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Cri^l Shortags 
OfiQMi Donors 
Art Sought 

-'. ^■- s— Pags 4 (708)386-2425 

■BBaf PMnttM, SUl W. fSttSt, 
rfci nw ifiit 

Claw PnlaaB paU at Oak laws, n. <MS3 
(U8PS4«144t 

Elks Celebrate 
Oak Lawn Elks Lodge responsiUe for numerous 

IS3S4 recently celebrated area and local donations,” 
another successful “Needy according to Ed Sabs, 
Kids Kick-Ott Party.” A trustee and chainnan of the 
total of SZl members and committee, 
guedts turned out to make ' Last year the Elks brought 

in canned goods and non-perishabla Items for the less 
fortunate lOF members. Sceuty ttie Clown was there 
to take the eM and used toys which are to be repaired 
and distributed to children of the Inner city. A 
drawing for girl's toys and bey's toys raised money 
for the fraternal prelects of Court Harvey, which 
assists needs of retarded children In the cem'munity. 

Pictured is Oak Lawn resMent, Shirley Barrett, 
offering coffee to the parenH el children who 

State Scholars 

lUs is the yeariy all you can 
eat dinner lind dance that 
officially kicks-eff the 
lodge’s Christmas Basket 
Program. 

The Udt-off drawing first 
prise was a Bears team 
autograidied football, won 
by Judy Deubleday. 
Nmnoeeus^etlity. pAea iind 

wwee^ heawwa wv MW9 
families in the area by 
distributing Christmas 
Baskets loaded with toys, a 
aiMb. turkey, food stufb, 
g^, dothfaig^^ a lot of 
^re. This large aamtal (hive 
is assisted all year by 
donations, the dan^ Binge 
players support and 
drkwing. 

Each of the needy fhmaiw 
received baakels wifii a 
vahm af approariwatety gaw 
pins, depnitillng on die sise 
of the fimiily. 

Screbn Candidates 

Christmas Party 
Over 700 member's children attended The 

Independent Order of Foresters ChrMnws Party. 
Each chid received a gift. Pictures with Santa were 
available. Entertainment included the Wheel of 
Wisdom. Refreshments were baked ceekies, coffee 
wsnefi juwwnn^ww eSwlMia Aww ■»*- - B^a^aac^.. —- 

Oak Lawn Public Library’s 
Board of Trustees has begim 
die prooess at tevler^ng 
sppncapons received from 
candidates se^iag the 
positiae of Ubrsry director,, 
vacant since lifqr 1991. 
Board President Evdyn 
OoUz snnonnoed dist 31 
applicants responded to 
adverdaements placed in 
state and rutional pubHca- 
tions. She expects die Job to 
be filled eatiy in die new 
year. 

AUfaough program partici- 
pation by high sehool is 
vuhmtary, neaity an partid- 
pate and Illinois'^ top 
students dect to have tad 
scores and high adieel daas 
ranks sent to I8AC for con- 
sideratioo in the popular 
program. About!* P*>WiL 
of Illinoia’ high school 
seniors are designated State 
Scholars and receive a 
Gardficate of Achievonant 
for the accompBahment. In 

Brown, Joaoph nummiiy 
OanM Sahtdrom, DaniaUe 
-Daaiea, Kurt Paaane, 
Richard ^ae,^ Adam 
GronSU, Raik Rally, ChrM 
Koepfla, Stephan Koruba, 
Jenny Martyn, Rich 
Marynowski, Brenda 
MrAisenan, Donald McCne, 
Michael Moser, Karin 
Oslakovic, Randy Rowaey, 
Henry Slubowski, Laura 
Ssymanskl and George 
Tomechi.'. v <. •. 

Honor Principal 

The beard mintMlty pichs oiw dtotvW admim 
istratar for the honer. Past awardaas inclode 
Beucek, Ottg Hai^ chief of mahifniiance; Frank 
TaMum, dtotrict psychologist; Or. wRtllam D. 
Smith, former dtehdct nipirtmandant and Baarga 

Basket Drive 
One of thedargest protects ttie Mather McAulay 

High School Student Cauncll undarlaksi is the 
Christmas Bpsfcat drive. BatMuhing In late 
Mavamhar, ell rtadsiits cintrlbnla two daWars for Hie 
purchase af pnrishahle goads far pear and elderly 
parson's ar family's ChrkMBias dianar. Studaat 
08l88Miii §H|I|I 
gal into the i^trishnas spirit, and iha Ibn bagina. 

Telephone interviews will 
be conducted by members of 
die board beginning Jan. Mi 
and continuing through Jan. 
7th. 

“We are moving along d a 
responsible pace and hope¬ 
fully our eflbcts will bW 
fruit shortly,” commented 
Goltz. 

Mary Lou Lowrey, interim 
director, is continuing in the 
top tibrary position until a 
new director IS appointed.' 

bexas to ha Mllad. These tasks are accempllihed by 
SMar Vincent Schafer, building supervisor at the 
scheel. Student CeuncH officers and raUgien dasaas. 

Then, the students af M hemsraams work as 
teams, wHh thoir ksmarsam taachars, ta prepare 
two Christmas bmas each centaimng caffsa, tea, 
cocoa, creamer, macaroni, hot caraal, rice, an 
assortment af canned meats, vagetoMaa and truNs, 
iuicos, raisins, cookies and treats. 

Two weeks balara Christmas, dallveries and pick¬ 
ups begin. IM flilod banes with parMiable items 
purchased with the money raisad from each student 
are immediately transperted to the elderly clients of 
Mercy Hospital Clinic Holy Family Parish FoM 
Pantry an the hear west side, and the neediest peepis 
istontlfled by the St. Vincent de Paul Saciaty af St. 
Oabriel Church. 

Each year the pracass renews HseM providing feed 
for these less fortunate, and helping McAulay girts 
reaUie the true meaning of Christmas. 

Student Council members preparing Christmas 
boxes far the needy are (seated) Beu Hendry 
(Beverly), Jeanne Oaharty (Ashbum), Rase’ 
Cherniak (Beverly), Amy Durkin (Oak Lawn), Nicki 
O'Antonia (Ashbum), Erin OrHfln (Mt. Oraanwood), 
Ms. OlenskI (Student Council mgderater), Kattg 
Cushing (Mtl' Oreenwead), Kristen DIHave 
(Ashbum); (standing) Karon Murphy (Lower West 
Side), Kathy Thomas (Evergreen Pork), KeMy 
O'Keefe (Oak Lawn), Michele OrHfin (Oak Lawn). 

Open Auditions • 
Audrey R, that ftia*ioi{iag Thmc snilktnning are 

plant with the unusual -being ashad to cease pfe- 
aiipetite, wfM ana the light of pared wigb a aoag, prmr- 
d^ with tae Oak Lawn PUfk abty from'TJtde Shop”, and 
District’s theater graup pro- to dreaa coateastebiy tor 
ductioeoftiienmalGal "Uttle 
ShopofHomns". For mase iafrematiaa, call 

Ctyen auditinna pill be Oafcview Center at (708) 
held on Jan. 70. 8lh aad 887-2300. 
10th from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at 
thS park dhSriet’s Oefcvlew 
Center, 463S W. llOlh St. ^wc. Bsatt C. Schapfao 
The prodactioa wiO be haaJhsa didoeatod wkh the 
staged at Oakviaw CUnter Aniy Achieveasent Medal 
frote March 13di through which is awarded to soldiors 
15th and 20th through 22ad. fef meritariona service, acts 

“Littie Shop”, based on ofcoorage or other outstsnd- 

Amiy IMil 
^wc. Bsatt C. Schapiro 

haahhoa dtdecatod wkh the 
Anty Achieveasent Medal 
whM is awarded to sehMers 
tat meritorioei service, acts 
of courage or other outstsnd- 
hig accompliBlinients. He is 
a csvaby scout at Ltitle Rock 
Air Faroe Bhaa, Aik. 

Brett la tea aea of Ben 
Schapbo of Osfc Lawn and B. 
8rhttofrii(Matewfc.-t-«V 

Qacq Problems ‘ 
Sptclal Protiputor 

Appointtd 

$M Pago S ' 

rkeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeppen^ 

i*eeeeeeeeeee»eeeeeeeeeeen»e^ 
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DICAL 

Ckime To The Caring Center 

Dr. F. Nachael Sho«li«a DJ>.S. 
General Dentiat 

FOR OUR PATIENTS 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Meehan’s Fra<;tice 

^ / NURSMQCaiTRE ^ 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. Cicero 708-371-0400 Crestwood, IL 

• 24 HOUR BMBIGBNCY DBNTAL GAD 
DOCItMt ALWAYS ON CAU 

• WB ARE imN TWO BV8NINBB AND 
SATURDAYS 
Wa undantand that not avaryoM oan (at away during 
tha day for dantal traatmant and anamtoattona. 

• INSURANCES AOCZPTED 
• VISA, MASTERCARD 
• 12 M(HnH iNIERBST fRBtriNANaNO 

Availafale for axtanaive traatmlBt 

• MULTIFtS APPOlNTMBNTt 
At tha aama tfana for Mom, Dad, a^ tha Kida. 

• FREE SCHOOL EXAM 

VISION 20/20 
...but can’t rhad. 

Is this your child? 

Upto80%ofa ^ 
child’s teaming 
depends on vision. 

EvayAmakm WuibASafe Blood Sup^ 
Hen^s VVhat ^re Doing About ft. 

For AH New Potients 
$1 Initial Examination 
. and'Q>nsultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Lonii 

Many students’ visual abilities 
Just aren’t up to the level of the 

classroom demands. 
Our comprehensive exam can 

help determine If vision is 
hindering your child’s 
. academic success. There Are A Lot Of Reasons .Why You 

Should Feel Good That St. Francis, 
Hospital & Health CenterTs Nearby' 

Glasses or vision therapy 
may help your child succeed 

From 

mlmiily smicfs lo 

ndtnncttl cnrditc art, 

IhmatnomH^ 
hafthmwmhifainF 

PHYSICIAN UFEUAL 
FMing > axtv wko mMs .nil ipcW 
neah biiniiilr. Hm cm IB • ca md 
ml Mp m M1 naly iihyiictall« 
ipdiliit if yni'd likr, mean idnddc a 
affoMmiii fw yn MHhMpot 

CAUNACCAIIE 
For ovir a yean, dn Haart Cndir at Sl liiandt 

taabena loadn ialkt peaendonand 
imniinl of ktaal tear. Oar hant man's 
Bitng dniicalion to advanced pilicnt can has 
ude dns one s< the finasi cnaolniy 
papaminFrChkagolandaiia. 

Ernest Hdyrilla,O.D. 

3135 W. 111th St 
Chicago, II60655 
(312)233 4448 

8719 W. 95th St. 
Hickory Hills, II 60437 

(312)599-9095 

alul Si. Fmeis 

ffo^M fr HttHh Cnltr. 

Sinr. 1905. Sf. Fniiris 

ImhmaringforHie 

rrsklnls of the south 

omtsouthmsTsiihurts. 

HOSPICE 
CARE • 
CHIC AGOL AND 

EMEKGENCYCARE Today, in’any Ml a 

firmid fndilini of 

odooHcei yrt 

emupossiouoteare. 

For more inforumtion on 

mrcaufleteormiof 

services or to schedule 

onoppointmeut.fleose 

ctdKmm-im, 

smus TIEAIMENT CENTER 
LffuaMpyouhrailhaeastaOnrhond- 
onli6adb,Nnaaand1hoalS|»d^o«tr 
Ihc latrst ImOintnl far naaal ahiita maOhy 
diffiadimiinusMsandodMrmanFntlinia. 

lOSSVNest 175th Street 
Suite I NE 
Homewxxf, Illinois 60430 
|708| 957-S777 
Ftoc (7081 957-8798 

“A fsmily of coring... 
with asrvloss tor the 

tormlnslly III mil 
over Clllpsgoland" 

ilEEPDISOIOatS CENTER 
f yon f&n pnHtms faint asliap or sUvind 
mahr, m can hdp. This advanced emtr 
ifcn aunaaful mamml for sInn annea. 
aionnia,dayliinrdiominisBaiidomr ~ 
locpdiuidnB. 

REHABIUTATKm SERVKBi 
To hal|i you saMy aaomr fnn an tayny 
oriaiitss.wrollrrcomprchcoaivr 

nhabililjliHiarclcBlnHiiocnnr«nltnl 
haaihmflnr Hand andTUav M. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHROPRACTC CENTER 

T" (4 Dr. Denise Wojciechowski 
‘Chiropractic Physician 

Call tar appointment 

424-4353 
Comptota Family Hollatic Haaltb Cara _#sai, 
Naek S Law Baek Pain VHr 
CaraolCMMfan > Ba AT THE H^RT HEALTH W ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL 

f & HEALTH CEf^R 

f BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS A hdEMBER OF THE SSM HEAUn CaM SYSTEM 

9256 $•. Kidiii Eveurm Piifc,!.. 60642 
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Special Gang Fighting Unit 

Br. Afdwr Arndt, princ^wi of St. Lauieno^Hlgh Sdiool, 
ha- announced the firat quarter honor roll. Students 
a hieving the "A” hmior roll include: seniors Dan 
Boffconrsld. John OiSUvestto.Oeff Fiorella. William Cateher, 
Michael Cute, teith Kialosr, PatrkA Mahme, Maik 
Mielnicki, Doug OgarcA, George Pipadopoolos, Dan 
P rham, Dimitri Perivoliatis, Jasepb Quinn, Kevin Smith 
and Mark Szc^giel. 

Juniors .are James BirreU, Tony Blasco, Sean Carter, 
Todd Cfello, Brian Connolly, Michael Gardner, Michad 
Goiqez, Danllwtysz, Mark Konopacki, Da < Mokos, Brian 
Travis a id David Wosniak. 

Sophomores honored were Jerzy Burkot, John CbUins, 
Glenn DeCastro, MIcIumI Palardt^, Kevin Holly, Alu 
Kuska, Joseph Madden, Aarou Mihaljevich, Chns Sinusitis Study 

Poika 
Month 
Dancing 

Get a Head Start an your Competition 
utUh our proven eyetemjbr REiAI^ EHTATH agencies 

Tlw ptawo Ibokad prally niuch tho same as it always dU, 
biittiiopoj^ilRiiioiotMftaiwiitTliaywaraiftRsattaiHIva.'niay 
cHdnTt som to care as nuich. I fait Ska I was bivohrad in 
nothing mora than a biisInaBa transaction. 

But Tm tha Mnd of parson who tiiaa to saa tha bright 
sMa OT any situation, so I gava soma thought to how I was 

llshud tuvtral articlus In 
a variaty af puMIcatlons 
on ttudont assoMmant 
and athar ralalad topics. 
As vica-prasidanf of 
stadant dovalapmont, 
Bacharar udil avacsaa all 
stadant sarvicas 
fanctians at ttw oollasa, 
incladlng ragistratian, 
admissions, racards. 
financial aid, caraar 
plannint, caaiisaling, lab 
placantant, racraitmant,. 
stadant activitlas and 
atlilotics. 

"I am partlcalarly 
axcitad abaat laininp 
Maralna Vallay bacausa 
of ttw oallaso's axcaliont 
rapatatlan," Bacbarar 
said, "Maralna Vallay |s 
a 'admprabanslva cam- 
mdliiiy callos* with 
paallty praprams and 
sarvicas. Tba callapa 
oNa^ a wMa fanpa of 
saiirlcas vrttMn stadant 
dovalapmont to assist 
Tallinn I am toaklnp 

BocMiBO WO dihavs a chfliGO off kriisro WO go to buy 
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PBOimiONAL CiUVEr CLEANING ft TINfING 

RAir«OW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CAWET wrm professional RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WTTH TJC 
SAhC COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING TTC COLOR BACK 
TO rrS FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

__,.-^THERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PULS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 

YEAR. 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (250 sq./L per room) 40^ 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 aq. fL per room) *35®® 

^ FIBERGUARD CARPET as®® per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR mE WAY nr LOOKS? 

Jarniy Frannn is ttie 
winner of the annual 
Voice of Democracy 
Spooch Contest spon¬ 
sored by the Johnson 
Phelps Woman's Auxil¬ 
iary of the V.F.W. Jenny, 
a iunior, is in the gifted 
English, math and 
science program at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School. Her wini|ing 
speech was written for 
her expository writing 
honors class. Her essay 
was judged best by a 
panel of English 
toachers. Her essay and 
speech addressed the 
topic, "Meeting 
America's Challenge. 

Brother Rice 
State ^holars 

staBdards set by an ex¬ 
perienced faculty at Rice 
'must be met, so that makes 
us especially proud of the 
adiievements of these young 
men.” 

The Illinois State Scholars 
from Brother Rice include 
Keith Andrews, Arnold 
Arrieta, William Barlow, 
Jesus Barragan, Mark 
Bemas, Kevbi Bresnahan, 
Brian Carlson, Joseph 
Carney, Michael Curtin, 
Gary Girsadas, Javier 
Gutierrez, William Hibbler, 
Peter Ivancsits, Marlon 
Johnson, Jeffrey Keller, 
Thomas Kenny, Frank 
Klupshas, .Hark Knies, 
Steven Kut, Timothy 
Lennon, James Loehr, 
Joseph Meno, Michael 
Montero, Brian. Newman, 
Timothy O’Brien, John 
Pastew^, Eric Peischl, 
Edward Pitula, Brian 
Runowski, Daniel Soltis, 
Robert Stanford, Adam 
Walsh^ and Jeffrey 
Wojdechb!^. ' 

Open House 
Dan Lekki, m senior st 

Victor J. Andrew High 
■School, was among a group 
of more than 90 college- 
bound high school students 
who attended a recent open 
house on the campus of 
Illinois College in Ja<±son- 
villel Dan, the son of Carol 

The Illinois State 
Scholarship recipients at 
Brother Rice' Hi^ School 
were recosUy announced by 
Brother BUchael S. Segvich, 
principal. “This is a very 
special honor,” said 
Segvich. “Not only do thsbe 
Illinois State Scholars have 
to score high on the ACT 
test, they also have to earn a 
high class rank. The tough 

Quality education IS affordable. \ 

Costs at four-year colleges and universities continue to)ise! but 
tuition et Moraine Valley Community Coliege is stiii a reason- 
abie $37 a credit hour. 

And the coiiege keeps its costs iow without sacrificing quaiity 

education. Moraine Vaiiey’s commitment to quaiity is evident in 

its highly qualified faculty, comprehensive support services and 
up-to-date facilities. 

Moraine Valley even makes it easy for you 
to pay for your education. Financial aid 

specialists can help determine your eli¬ 

gibility for scholarships, loans, grants and 
other assistance. Dan, ^ son of Carol 

Lekki, is Interested in pursu- 
!ing a major in business. 

A partial payment plan is offerod, and 
Mastercard and Visa are accepted. 

Mjft Community CdHa> 

10900 Soum 88th Avenue • Polos HW. Hnok 
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Public Services 
For Senidrs 
In Cook County 

riNECAl^ ^ 
esoinw. 79th Street 11009309991 

708/59941800 iSHSSiBESii 
« • k » 

., ,.i- 

Enjoy Year-End Savings NOW 

A mi^ public swareneu program to alert older Cook 
County suburbabitea to the many benefita and pubUc 
aervioea available to them whhln their own communi|iea ia 
now underway. Funded by a S791,820 grant from The 
Chicago Comniunity Trust to the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging (SAAA), the program, titled "Suburban KUaources 
for Independent Seniors", will directiy assist 18 cbmmunity- 
based senior service agencies in their outreach efforts. 

"This is the largest commitment of Chicago Community 
Trust (iipdiag for senior citizen services in recent memory," 
said Bruce Newttaan, ezecutive director of the'lrast. It 
comes at a time when the older suburban popuiationVf CocA 
County has grown to 413,000 (from 235,000 in 1970) with a 
41 percent increase of those age 75 and over in the past 10 
years. 

While the suburbs indude both prosperous and 
impoverished communities, older residents living on fixed' 
incomes share many of the same concerns. These indude 
the importance at the automobile for transportation, higher 
taxes, home maintenance and repair costs and the physical 
limits imposed by chtoaic and acute illnesses. 

"We hope that by increasing suburban seniors^ 
awareness and use of lo^, state and national benefits and 
services, we can help make a real different in the quality of 
their lives," said SAAA Executive Director Jonathan Lavib. 

For more information about suburban community-based 
senior service organizations, call Dick Stiffier at (706) 
383-0258. Or write to Suburban Area Agency on Aging, 
1146 Westgate, Oak Park, IL 60301. 

The New Car And Truck Alternative 

Volunteers Needed 
For Tax Assistance 

All Cars Include Balance of Factory Warranty VITA aiid TCE, two programs that provide free tax 
assistance to people who can’t afford professional tax help, 
are asking people to "volunteer and make someone’s :taxes 
less taxing." According to tiie Internal Revenue Service, 
VITA and TCE are now recruiting volunteers for the tax 
filing season ahead. 

VITA (Vdunteer Income Tax Assistance) is designed to 
help ^ elderly, low income, handicapped or those who 
have diEHculty understanding English, with their taxes. 
TCE (Tax Counseling for the Elderly) is a companion 
program co-sponsored by organizations such as ,the 
American Assi^tion of Retired Persons (AARP). 

Nationwide, some 80,000 VITA and TCE vdnnteers 
answered tax qnestiona and filled out basic federal and state 
tax returns this year. Volunteers come from all wafflEs of life 
and include business and accounting professionals and 
students, as well as former teachers and other retired 
people. 
’ lire IRS provides free training to all volunteers. Then 
volunteers offer free help at convenient community locations 
such as schools, churches and shopping centers. 

Tobecome part of VITA or TCE, or for more information 
about these programs, call the IRS toll-free at 1(800)829- 
1040 and ask for die taxpayer education (dfice. 

,AU^ an*d 
Cheerleader Event 

a sport. It was reported that cheerleaders from about 26 
south' suburban area high schools perfwmed choreographed 
routines that included aerial acrobatics. One zoach stated 
that squads routinely practice long hours to develop 
considerable athletic and acrobatic skills. 

In the competition, the overall varsity winners from our 
area were Stagg High School which took first place; Shepard 
High School, second place; Sandburg High School, third 
place; and Eisenhower High School, fifth plue. 

In the North Central Division, varsity squad winners were 
Stagg, first; and Shepard, second. ■ Junior varsity squad 
winners were Sandburg, first; and Stagg, second. 

In the Central Division, Oak Forest High School took first 
place. In the West Division, the varsity squad of Andrew 
High School took second. 

Degrees Awarded 
Mote than 1200 Western Illinois University students who 

will have completed their undergraduate and graduate 
degree requirements were recognfred on Saturday, Dec. 
21 St at commencement exercises in Western Hail. 

Students from this area receiving degrees ate Deaima 
Lynn Dudzik and Christine M. Muntoe (Bf Alsip; Michael T. 
CoHins of Beverly; Patricia Jean Dwyer of Mt. Gteenwt^; 
Angel Espitis, Debra Lynn Lyman, Leslie A. Shade of 
Scottsdale; Deborah J. Dibracclb of Hickory Hills; Gina 
Marie McCarthy «>«• Raymond David Smith of Oak Forest; 
Jennifer D. (}raHam. Alisoo Sandra Riddle. Robert John 
Pfieffer and Anthony C. Wrenn of Oak Lawn; Laura Ellen 
Akers, Steven Roger Andrews, Brooke Marie Pullto and 
Mark Ed Such^ of Orland Park; Tracy Lyn Aaalita and 
David F. Michalak of Tinley Park; Shawn Dennis McGtoty 

• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS 8200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCICS AND 

VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO 

HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICZ HOURS 
• 1>A BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PRE¬ 

DRIVEN VEHICLES IN anCAGOLAND 

Bank Financing Avaiiabie On Aii Our Cars & Trucks 

VISIT OUR NEW TRUCK CENTER 
Comornlon Vnm, Plok Upo, 4x4’8, ^ 
8-10 Blamra, SubuiboM, Dooloy*,' 
■ml Mom. 

70 To ChooM From ' 

\ 
1 'BD 

i-1 l' 
r 
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aUneii will ling in tiw new 

year with a law expaodinc 
the uae of SoiSal Security 
numben to track “dead¬ 
beat” parents and tou|dwr 
penalties (or (frug-bnpw«d 
drivors', Secretary ot State 
Georfe H. Ryan aaM. 

The two provlsiflos are 
among laws, which took 
eOhct Jan. 1st, that Ryah 
siu>ported during last 
sprig's legislative session. 

"Each of these iaws 

cUizeMUp," ^Ryan” said* we all know the federal government la dl^ a terriUe Job d managing (ts 
‘■Tliey will be welcomod by goances, but many (rf the states seem to be doing even worse, 

anyone who believes parents This observation flies in the face of .. .* . . 
should be responsible lor conventional wisdom Which attributes 19 percent. In New York state, the 
supporting their children, gtnte Gscal distress mainly to feda»l number of state employeea exploded by 
and that drivers should be ^Hes SuDDOsedly. many states are 90 percent between 1990 and 1980, 
responsible when they get Sgjn is not thoi^ the state’s population grew only 
behind the wheel o( a car.” ga,vying his fair share of the burden 2percent. 

The chUd support measure ^ pmKIama. AU those state employees widd 

^CfactTsuggestotherwisfltisteue tremendous politi^ clout. Labor 
sutes office to release Reagan unions have enjoyed great success 

s‘i.rs‘’thns.s 2si£wS?crt“ck"« jLi 
c^cials of the Illinois ^ , -ij ^ the states in the eariy their private sector membership has 
Department of Public Aid Manciai civil nnrvicn miiona ndirf i st 

MEMBER 

Soutt|[vi^st or The 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

liic. 
' Guest Editorial 

By Pr. Richard JL. Lesher 
President U.S. Chamber Of Commerce Walt«rN.Lys«n . 

Publishar 
Publithge Evwy THuaSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COyRIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION ' 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

^^tacMngZn.^ 190as.However.Wuseofthegenc^ 
nqiportive, br^deadbear economic sm^ of t^ years, ^ ^52Ji5l55^nwf“thS 
Dore^ states enjoy^ substantial revenue growm of 90 percent. Predictably, the 
^ agency eapecta the inciwases during that time. , compensation of state empbyem has 
measurewillbe^>^vertat When economic growth finaUy cooled risen mi^ faster than for private 
least $1.6 million in tax down. Unde Sam pidted up the slack sec^ workers, 
refunda to the families of for the states. Since 1987, federal aid Today, as atatm ^ to tmload mme 
such parents. In addition, lias riaen by smne 20 percent in real of the exceaa work force fliey took on 
public aid officials beUeve terms, and is enected to rise another during eiqianBian years, they are 
the law will convince more 3,5 in fisc*i 1992. ^ blocked by the public employee unioqs 
parents to make tbeir pay- ‘ rhh^ moat state governments today at every.tiim. (K some S.5 milUon state 
menta voluntarily. ^aiwaning toward fiscal disaster, employees nationwide, fewer than 

Another measure closes a ^yen thou^ th^ raised texes $10 25,000 have been laid off tills year, 
loophole in stete law that mijnn last year, and $15 billion more Overall, their total numbers are 
treated c^-usi^ tills year. “It’s a grim pictme,’’ said expected to increase, desfdte the hard 

lenienUy than drunk naymond Sheppach, executive times. 
i)SL hi. . diiector of the National Governor’s So it is that state after state is 
Under tte reviaed taw, a scrambling to impose huge tax 

Grim indeed, and for a predictable increases to support the vast 
^anenst^ofc reastm. All governments - federal, bureaucracies created when times 

Mvina itriYilTgffl if he or »tete and local - have built-in incen- were good,. and which the tuqiayers 
she has ^ a prior tives to expand. If revalue is available, can no longer afford. What we need are 
suBpenaion for impaired ttpey grow. During the gafo 19800, politicians willing to stand iq> to tiiose 
driving. Carrently, the vdule the population of our country bloated puldic payroUa. If the ones in 
second offense briaga a grew by only 9 percent, state office now are not iqi to the task, we 
three-month suapenaion. government employment expanded by must elect a different group. 

Urges Earnings Limit Repeal 
By Martha A. MeSteen parttaDy offset by new revennes from additional income 

and payroll taxes paid by working seatars.'b addition, the 
Social Security Trust fund this year b expected to generate 
a snrplus of some $76 billion - many, many times mere 
than the cost of repealing of thb Soelal Secnrity taw. And, 
thb b not to menthm the $56 milibn to $16S mlOlon.a year 
that wooM be saved in adminbtrative costs. 

The bottom line b that, as the recession worsens. It 
doesn’t make sense to shat out people who want to work and 
contribute to the economy. 

Not only do senior Americano rapply our workforce wUh 
a wealth of experience and knowledge wkick many of our 
indnstries depend on, but removing thb rcotrtetiaa would 
help to breathe life into our ojiniggiing economy. 

The U.S. House of Representatives has yet to act on thb 
liropoBal. but a House pbn simitar to the one approved In 
the Senate has 2M sponsors and b expected to be taken op 
soon after Cengreos recouvenei hi January. 

Now b the time to let our congreoalanal membcn know 
that thb onldated policy noCda to hp aboibhod. After oil, 
every American deoerveo 0 chance to Uve in economic 
dignity. 

Martha MeSteen, former acting commiseioner of the 
Social Security Adminbtratioii, it the proeident of the 
National Committee to Preserve Social Security, and 
Medicare, the nation’s eecond-lorgOet senior advocacy 
organization. 

Mayor Stronezek On School Change 
Consider how school dbtricts continue to operate with on pouring more money into our edacatkMial oystem, with no 

arcluic system rf nunageiMnt, while eveiy successful. improving results. 
business in America b consolidating. Dcregubtion of oUier The time has come for drastic changes; now b the time, 
industries has been taking place since 1979. Every industry U__ _ C x n • 
in our country has been affected by thb. It's time for the AlOllOr dGHOtOF xlCllCQ 
^ucotionri^munity to begji entering the 21st century. Senator Robert Raica llie legblation, wliicta has 
MMsgement of huge corporis ^ be o^ted world- (R.24) ha, been honored by hero rimed ^ taw by 

Practical GovernSTSm Mgar, ^ 
^Zlf**“*"*^ .1 ' .. NuraeAsaoctatioiiofllllnota. moves Ute ptohlMtioa of li- 

mawiLi to aupenntendenb mid busmess »Sen. Raica b to be com- cermoA^tJSZ nuiaea ad- 

*'““**' 1856 in the Senate,” LPNAI Ucenaed practieJTnursing 

bod. 
eleniciitAry Aod high schools ill: this plan. 1 can see further of aoDreciatlon for him Hm girnur^mM iinr* tfion 

lunpns^ wnn regards to educatiotk* xacb. year.wo keep the otate of IWnob.* «••••••• iHtoNtt ’ 

New Laws 
On Drug Abuse 
1992 will bring new legal consequences for people who 

violate state taws, the Dlinob Criminal Justice 
Information Authority said. , 

New taws taking effect Jan. 1 will increase fines for drug 
offenses, make it easier to evict drug-dealing tenants and 
mepand current school safety provisions. Here b a 
summary of some of the tavra: 

• Increased fines. Violators of state taws against 
controlled subttance, connoMt ond oteroM obute foce 
addlUonal fines ranging, from $2M to $3,600, with the 
barobeat penalUet imposed against major drug trafftekera. 
The oew fines will be levied on top of ftaeo and other coots 
now imposed, and will pay to treatment of pregnant 
women who abuse drugs. 

• Public housing safety. A public housing authority may 
file suit to evict a tenant who threatens tbe health or aaf^ 
of other tenants or authority employees. Drug trafficking 
and abuse, along with physical assaults and Ulegal use of 
firearms are grounds to eviction. 

o Safe school zones. The boundaries of ’’safe school 
zones” are extended to include school buses as well as 
buildings. In addition, safe school zone taws are in effect 
around the clock, not just when school b in sosion. 

Safe school zone taws enhance the penalties for many 
drug and weapons violations committed within 1,000 feet ot 
any public or private school. For example, selling a gram 
of cocaine in a safe school zoqnis a Class X felony, carrying 
a mandatory sentence of six to 30 years. The same crime 
committed in another location b a Class 1 felony, with the 
possibility of probatiim or a prison sentence of four to 15 
years. 

• Drugged driving. The taws on driving under the 
influence of illegal drugs are clarified. A driver who 
submib to a blood or urine test..that shows any trace of 
illegal drugs faces an automatic three-month Ucense 
suspension on a first offense and a one-year suspension to 
a repeat offense. Refuaii^ to submit to a blood or urine test ' 
residts in an automatic six-month suspension, or a two-year 
suspension for repeat offenders. 

• Drug-free workplace. Moat companies, not-for-profit 
agencies and other organizations that do business with the 
state of nUnob must certify that they will establish and 
maintain drug-free workplaces. A state grant or contract 
may be terminated or suspended if the recipient makes a 
false certification or faib to make a good^aith effort to 
provide a drug-free working environment. Violators may 
also be prohibited from doing business with tbe state (or up 
to five years. 

• Statewide grand Juries. Upon application by tbe 
Ulinoe attorney general, statewide grand Juries may be 
convened to investigate and indict drug traffickers who 
operate in more than one county. Imfictmento returned by 
multi-county grand Juries will be prosecuted by the 
attorney general’s office in cooperation with local state’s 
attorneys. 

• Evictions for drug offenses. Local state’s attonieya 
may become more directly involved in evicting drug- 
dealing tenants from apartments and other buildiqgs. A 
building owner may aasigp to the state's attorney the right 
to bring an eviction action against a drug offender on behalf 
of the owner. In the pest, aome building owners have been 
reluctant to bring such actions out of (ear of retaliation by 
dealers and gang memberi. 

Tbe Criminal Justice teformation Authority operates a 
statewide campaign to educate cittzena about the legal 
conaequences of drug abuse. Brodnirea, poaters and other 
materiab are available. For more information, contact ths 
AatharUyM9U;79?;8^. . 



Regulating Pay-PerVlew TV 
Cw^rMwnan WOliun O. L^taMU (D«h) Iwld ■ fnm if a ta*m ptays in a facUMgr that baa been built or 

confawBca raeantly to amiounea hia plana to tatroduce miiirtatnod primarily tfaromli taxpayar aubaidioa (in* 
laalalatiflii i milaHin im nw Thin loilfif aati rnmiwaman eludad but not Hmitod to amortixad booda, praparty tax 
Lipinakiia Joined in tbiaaOnt by State Sonator John Daloy, expnqttiona, ticket faea, edncatkaial taxaa, atndent tuition) 
State RapraaentatiTO ‘Jamaa'Plialan and SUte Bapreaent- hia bill would prohibit a pay p^view tetecait flMn that 
ativo Dan Burba, who will introduce aimilarlecialalioo into facility. LipinaU noted, “bow cm one deny aocoao to tfaeie 
ttw lUnoia Gtaiaaral flaaamljbr State Renreaaotative aporting evonta to the wacUM claaa when their bard 
^baaabill.whicbtelnto^laatae2^^ SumI tax dollara paid bia^ata^ 
currantly before the exeeutivo committee of the Dlinoia play their gamea." - ; ^ 

toagame-ticketa-paiking4oodetc..Forafani^offourer> In terrna of Blinoia.Mpinaki’a bin would block pay per view 
five, who bve from paycheck to paycheck, the coat geta out of th* White Sox bedniae their new atadhim wax ^tl^tb 
of hand. Hence, the rexult to bat the average working elaae taxpayera dollara and prevent be Beora from tdwbig 
famUy muat depend on tebvtoion for enjoying a aporting pay per,view bocauae Soldier Field belo^ to be Oi^o 
event. However, pay per view would financially prohiUt f*"* Dtotrict, which to atoo aupported by tax dollara. 
the average tan even be enjoyment of being alte to tot in (Xvrently it would have no effect on be (Xiba, BuUa or 
their living room and enjoy a aporting eveid. I refUae to let Black Hawka becauae bey preaently |day in companies 
American abiotic eventa become a luxury only be rich can form offering packages of ctolegiate games or Brars or 
afford.” r White Sox games as part of their total-package which caMe 

According to be legislation that LipinaU will introduce, subecribers pay a once a year fee. 

CDL Truck Testing Facilities 
Mikt Kasch, owner of Kaseh Fine Cara, 

Inc., wiahos to remind holiday rovolors that 
oxcoaaivo partying can hocomo bob tragic and 
oxponsivo. 

According to the Burbank dealer, "we hope that 
our friends and customora will conaMor their 
Individual responsibilitiea to their neighbors and 
community during bis festive time of year. Since 
celebrations and office parties are mere prevalent 
during the holldayt, alcehel consumption seems to be 
correspondingly higher." 

"As an automobile owner and dealer wib over 2S 
years of experience, I have seen the results of 
irresponsible behavior behind the wheel quite 
frequently. The picture above is a typical example of 
poor iudgment." 

"If you are planning on drinking, arrange for a 
sober designated driver. You'll not only be helping 
yourself, and these you love, but ebon around you 
as well," Kasch concluded. 

Kasch Pine Cars. Inc., at «M0 W. Tfb St., is open 
Monday thru Friday from StM a.m. to * p.m. and 
Saturday from f a.m. to f p.m. For information or 
apiMrintments phono (7N) sfP-osoo. . 

“Becuiwyme CDL facilities handle only tnicks and buses, 
tliey4K>fmer eqaipped to he^ commercial drivers meet 
be deadline.” 

Through 'A|^ 1st, the test riill not be offered at ober 
driver’s license facilities in Cook DuPage, Kane, Lidce, 
McHenry and Will counties. - ^ 

Driver Services facilities elsewhere in Illinois wiU con¬ 
tinue to offer bob be written and driving portitms of the 
test. 

The new licensing requirement was mandated by be fed¬ 
eral Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act ito 1986, which 
establishes high standards for commercial ilnvers nation¬ 
wide. 

The act requires the new licenses for drivers of vehicles 
weighing more than 26,000 pounds, vehicles designed to 
transport 16 or more pe<q>ie, or vehicles transporting haz¬ 
ardous material. 

Those exempted from be new provisions inciude farmers 
(except when driving semitrailers) and drivers of firefight¬ 
ing, military or recreational vehicles. 

By the e;nd of November, approximately 145,000 of the 
estimated 2^,000 commercial drivers in Dlinms passed' the 
CDL test. Abwt 60 percent of those drivers ate believed to 
Hve in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

Copunerdal driver’s lioenae tesdng in the Chicago metro- 
politen area win be centraltoed into four special truck testing 
facilities. Secretary of State George H. Ryan announced 
today. 

The federal deadline for obtaining the ccmimercial 
driver’s license (CDL) is April 1st. Beginning today, bob 
the written and drivi^ portions of the t^ will be o^ered 
only at be CDL fecilities in Elk Grove’Village, Mc^^ook, 
West Oiicago and cm the sewtheast side of Chfcago at Lake 
Calumet Harbor. 

"Those four fecilities were designed spedficaily to serve 
commercial trad and bus drivers,” Ryan saicL "By con¬ 
centrating our efforts, we can use bose facilities and their 
personnel mote efficiently. 

“This change also helps us to ease the woricload at other 
driver’s license facilities, allowing us.to provide better ser¬ 
vice for be general public. ” 

In addition, centralized testing locations are expected to 
provide greater security for the testing documents and safe¬ 
guard tite integrity of the testing system in Illinois, Ryan 
said, 

"It appeared, given the upomning deadline, that the 
number of commmeial drivers in the Chicago area would 
place he|^ demands on our regular fecilitiM,” he stod. tk TKE GREAT KELLY TIRE AgoodiMoii^ 

I ALL-SEASON SALE 
CA TCH THE BEST PRICES OF THE SEASON 

EXPLORER 400 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

KELLY METRIC NAVIGATOR 600 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

175/70R13 82C" 39.95 
18S/70R13 86S 43.95 
185/70R14 88S 45.95 

[ 195/70R14'91S 47.95 
I 205/70R14 95^ 49.95 

P155/80R13^ 39.95 
P165/80R13 43.95 
P175/80R13 45.95 
P185/80R13 47.95 

P155/90R13 
P165/aORlS > 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 

P185/75R14 ' 49.95 
P195/75R14 51.95 
P205/75R14 54.95 
P215/7SR14 56.95 

P185/75R14 42.95 
P196/75R14 44.95 
P205/75R14 46.95 
P215/75R14 48.95 

155R12 76S 
145R13 74S 
155R13 78S 
165R13 82^ 
175R14 88S 
165R15 eiss 

P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P22S/75R15 
P235/75R15 

X P23S/75R15 

R05/75R15 47.95 
P215/75R15 50.95 
P225/75R15 52.96 
P236/75R15 54.95 

185R14 90S 

sajwo MHu Ratod 
All 8—son Radial Thu 

P185/70R13 
P186/70R14 
P205/70R14 

CASH or Checks dniy 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE ?ZO Off 
—— l„ W 891TMoore Drive ^ ‘SSTS 

ih I BridgevievirrIL., 60455. 
__1. 708-233-1500 -—— 

^ ' HawK Monday llini Friday 7:80 aJlL-seOpJii.. Saturday 8 ajn.-Noon 

Cell For Pricfis On Complete Solution of Tires For Peesenger, Import, High Performence end Lt. Truajk 

Wa Have Tha Best Prices On Kelly TiresI Perlodi 
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Expressway Accident Survey Circuit Court 
Judge Named 

Chitf Circuit Court^judfu Nall Is the 
Judge Harry O. yrasldaiit of Ma llllneis 
Camarford racaatly Judgas Assaclatiaa; slia 
namad Judge SagMa H. is a mambar af fka Raard 
Hall to tka' post at of DfrMtars at the 
PrasMing Judge of ttM Natlenal Canter for State 
court's Juvenile Divisian> Courts; she is a past 
affactivo Pub. 1. Prasidant of tka Hatlanal 

Hall, at, Has keen a Association of* Woman 
iudga since iNt. Ska Judgas (l«gf-19M); ska 
presently sits in tka also sarvas as a member 
Cbancary ■ Division, of tka Judicial Admin* 
wkara ska has bean istrstlon Division of tka 
serving since Dacambar, American Ear Assocl* 
iyt«.' Prior to kor ation wkara ska was the 
Ckancary assignmtHit, llllnoU State Raprasan- 
Judga Haltwas'assignad tativo to tka National 
to tka -Criminal Division Conferenca of State Trial 
and Municipal District Judgas; ska is a past 
One. mamkar of tka Board of 

Judge Camarford said Atanagors of tkp Ckicago 
tko -announcamont was .Bar Association; Jud^ 
being made six weeks Hall is a mamkar of tka. 
prior to Judge Hall Cook County Bar 
replacing Judge Arthur Association and a Ufa 
Hamilton so sho may Mamkar of tka NAACP. 
bacoma familiar with the Prior to kor ofoction to 
ckangos that are tka banck. Judge Hall wa 
prisMtIy taking placa in a partner at MItckall, 
tka Juvairila Division. Hall, Jonas B Black, 

"It is imparativo that P.C., wkara aka engaged 
Judge Hall have the in the general practice of 
benefit of Arthur law. 
Hamilton's axparianca Ska is a graduate 
and wisdom during this (Jurte Doctor) of the 
transition period," Nortkwastam University 
Comerford said. School of Law and the 

Judge Hamilto;! an- University of Wisconsin 
nownced >kis retirement (B.S.). 
earlier this month. Judge Hall Is a resident 

The appointment of of Ckicago. 

Eye Dialation Tests Not Always Needed 
It is the position of the nUnoisO()tonietricAssocittioa that health cate provideis. 

dilation of the eyes is. not necessary to determine an clinically trained and a 
accurate eyeglass or contact Ims prescription. Dilation and for the presence or at 
cyclopegia are diagnostic tectmques cJten used to evaluate manifestatkms of disea 
the health siatus of the eyes. The methods are also helpful will refer patients to 
in determining the refractive error of the patient. However, diseases or to perferrh i 
the fiiuU prescription should not be given to the adult patient Your doctor does not 
while dibWorcyclopeged. provide you with an ac 

Whilesome optometrists and some ophthalmalogists feel contacte. When your 
it is necessary to difaite the pupils of evefy patient during lookity for signs of cert 
every eye examination, many feel it is not necessary each You can receive f 
time. Burton Zeiger, M.D., an ophthalmologist, believes optometry and dilation 
“it is not essential to dilate every patient at every Association at 1(800)9 
examination.*’ Dr. Zeiger js the medical director for the self-addres^ enveh 
Midwest Eye Institute. -« Association, Attn: Pan 

Doctors of optometry (optometrists) are primary eye Oak Brook, IL 60521. 

GET 
YOUR 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

Do you have any of theM pinched 
nerve danger signal^ 
□LOW BACK PAIN ^ GWHIPLASH 

GSPORT RELATED PAIN 
GACHINC FEET 
GMUSOE SPASMS 

□headaches gticht muscles 

□NECK PAIN 

□ARTHRITIS ^ 
□DIZZINBS 
□NUMB HANDS 
□SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is^^d For Tm DAYS ONLY 

The examlnatioii iLaclndes a complete orthopedic and nBurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc* 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests ha needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why liye in painT Find out now if 
safe, natural tedufidqnes can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Stoxen pain gpecialists and atafl. 

STOXEN CHmOPRACnC CENTER 
3347 Wost 9Sth Street, Evergreen Park 

?0DAY 708-423-9503 
974-5702, 



VVE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

New State taws Take Effect CUBSeeking 
Hate Beduction llorethuMOiwwitatelkmwingotailoaffwtoa J«n. (h»i the Aims will be difiMitad in tiw Domortk VMMoe 

Int, InchidtBt ntansM that alloW police fait accees to Shdter and Service Fund to be dMributed to ebeltan for ' 
drug housee, pemit officers to make itMi^lier arreets and battered women and children. 
provide for a statewide grand Jury to Investigate drug Solid Waste Reporting (Honse Bill aoM) - Requiros 

' crimes, according to State Senator BUI Mahar (R-IO). incinerator and landfiU operators to make quarterly 
House Bill IM is designed to heki law enforcement reports to the Illinois ffinrironmental'Prateetlon Agency on 

officers fight drug crimes^ giving thm easier accees to a the quantity of waste leCblred from other states, 
fortified drag house. Current law requires officers with a InfOctiouB Waste (House Bill KM) - Sets regulations for 
search warrant to announce their preoence before entering the sM^plng and diqmsal of potentiaUy infectious medical 
to conduct a search. Such^ warrant cooM allow escape or waste; 
destruptloo of eridence. Under the new law, a Judge nuy Temporary Cash Machines (House Bill 3581) - Allows 
authorise a '‘no-knock” warrant, «■»«»»■ oak). Automatic TMler Madiines -(ATMs) to be available at^ 

The warrant may be authorised if there are firearms and temporary loeations such as fairs and commimity events if 
esploaives k> the buUding or^ area. If surveUlaince authorised by the event sponsor, 
equipment or alarm systems are ineM* or ot^ide the Bank Services in Nurring Homes (House BU 1912) - 
boildiiig, or if .steel doors, doga other Allows banks to provide fiimncial services in retiremrat 
deterrents could slow entry into the building. homes, nursihg hmes and other long-term care faciliUee. 

Under Smte BiU 1309, law enforcement officers win be Reverse Mortgages (S^uite BUI SS) - Permits bank, 
permitted [to transmit search and arrest warrants by savings and loans and credit unions to issue reverse 
telefax to speed criminal investigations. The measure wUl mortgages to senior dtisens for the purpose of generating 
help offiem make arrests qidddy and nuy prevent income. Reverse mortgages wUl allow seniors to borrow 
destructha of evidence. 4he new law wUl be against the equity in theb' homes in a variety cif ways, 
useful whan a warrant is needed outslde local Jurisdiction. Living WUls (House BUI 1448) - Requires Uie Secretary of 

The Attorney CtaneralwUl now be aUe to caU a statewide State to designate a apace on a driver’s license where the 
grand Jury to investigate alleged drug crimes that cram license holder can indicate ttut he or she drafted a 
county Unm, under House BUI 318. As a safeguard, the law- living wUl. 
retjuira prior approval of the local State’s Attorii^. InfertUity Insurance (House BUI 1470) - Require that 

A new State Police system for cheddng on criminal compsnim with over 25 employem 'provide insurance 
backgroiffld or mental Ulnem of prospective gun buyers coverage for fortuity treatments if their poUdm cover 
wiU start aftar the first of Qw yearj,aaprovided in House normal pregnancy costs. In vMra fertUiation, artificial 
BUI 87. The new law requirm gun deifers to caU a qmdal inseminatioo and embryo transfer are among those 
State Police number to inqidre whether a customer is procedures covered if lem expensive treatments have 
entitled to biqr a firearm. A computer system wUl failed. 
immediately if ■ customer’s Firearm Osmer’s AIDS Cwmseilng (Senate BiO 801) — Providm for 
Identification is valid and if the customer has a counseling of health care worken who are exposed to the 
crliinlnal background or a history of mental Ulnem. AIDS virus while on the Job. ' 

Other laws going into effect on Jan. 1st include: Equitable Restrooms (House BUI 812) - Requires public 
Domestic ViMence Finm (Senate BUI lOM) - AUows facUiUm to add more restroom space for women. 

Jiidgm to assem an gioo fine for persons Half-price Tuition (Senate BUI 1353) - Makes cfaUdren of 
convictedof any of 40 different crimm of domestic violence university emiUoyem eligible fOr a 50 percent reduction in 
against a famlty or household membo-. Money generated undergraduate tuition at state universitim. 

. McAuley Scholars Are Recognized . 
Twenty-seven smdents at Mother McAuley Liberal Arts Holland of Giicago, Jennifer Johnston of Tinley ParlH Km 

High School have been recognized by the College Board fOr KeUehCr of Mt. Greenwood, Leslie Kramer of Beverly, Lisa 
Exceptional Achievement on the college-level Advaac^ Kueltzo of Palos Heights, MoUy Maloney of Orland PaA, 
Placement, (AP) examinations they took through May 1991. LaurenMcGrathofMorganPaik, Christie Riemen of Orland 
Only about 10 percent of the'3S9,000 students wbo iu»k A^ Park, Francesca Ruffoloof Blue Island, Jennifer Stransky of 
examinations lut May perfanped at a sufficiently high level Alsip, Aingelica Tolentino of Orland Park and JUl Tucker of 
tomeritsuohrecognitioo. The board recognizes three levels Ashburn. 
of schievoment-w AP Scholar witii DuUnctioo, the AP 

>c4okkbr nffii Hoaosdgdibe AP Sebolsr. 
At Mother McAuley three students qualified for the AP 

Scholar with Distinction award by earning grades of 3 or 
above on five or more AP exams with an average exam 
grade of at least 3.50. These students are jSinette Balleza 
and Marie O’Connar, both of Orland Park, and Aveen 
MscEntee of Palos Heights. 

Two students qnaUfM for the AP Scholar with Honor 
award by earning grades of 3 or above on four or more AP 
examinations, with an average exam grade of at least 3.25. 
These Btude^ are Jacquel^JCiueger of Midlothian and 
MicheUe Griegel of Mt. Greenwood. 

Twenty-two students qualified for the AP Scholar award 
by completing three or more AP examinations wifii grades 
of 3 or higher. The AP scholars are MicheUe AlboviM of 
Chicago. Divina Battnng of Orland Park, Patricia Clancy of 
Beverly, Eileen Connolly of Oriand Park, Kristin Elder of 
Pi<los HUIs, April Fetmr of Beverly, Jdeggan Fitzgerald of 
Evergreen Park, Cortnna Hem of Beverly, Susan Hofbauer 
of Mt. Greenwood, Camille Hogan of Orland Park, Lauren 

Illinois State Scholars 
Ulinois Student Amistance Commimion recently 

announced the 1992-93 OlinoU State Schoiart. At Luther 
South, the state scholars are Kimberly Blecha, Chicago; 
Gabrielle DaUas, Chicago; Tun GutzwUler, Burbank; 
Melissa Johnson, Chicago; Amie McFarlin, Markham; 
MicheUe Powers. Michael Washington and Saskia Young, 
Chkagb. Kim is a member ofGloria Dei Lutheran Church in 
Chicago. Tim and Amie are both members of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church in Oak Lawn. Melism is a member of St. 
Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Chicago. 

In order to enter the competitioo. Ugh school students 
must take the ACT and/or the SAT examination between 
Sept 1st and June 30th of their junior year of Ugh school 
and have the scares sent to the Ulinois Student Assistance 
Commimion. Generally selection of Scholars is based on a 
combination of their test scores and their clam rank at the 
end of the juniar year. Congratulations to aU the 1992-93 
Ulinois State Seboto. 

Tbe Citizens UtiUty Bowd (CUB) wiU seek over 9300 
million in refunds and a -massive rate reduction for 
customers of Commonwealtb Edison in Ike wi^ of a court 
ruling that reversed a record rate increase approved for 
the company last March. 

The nUm^ Siqireme (}ourt. reversed ttie controversial 
rate hike order, approved by the Illinois Commerce 
Commissiaa (IOC), which phased in a 8750 mlUioo increase 
to pay for three new nuclw power plants. Ihe first phase 
of the plan, a 9483 million rate hike took effect in March and 
an additional 9231 million incream-was scheduled for 
March of 1992. 

HowdVec, the court ruling revened that rate order and 
set the stage for elimination of the second pham of the 
incream. CUB Executive Director Susan Stewart mid the 
niUng to a clear victory for consumm, with the court 
siding with consumer groups on most of the inkjor tosum in 
the appeal. ' ' 

”Onm again, the court has told the ICC that it cah’t play 
fast and loom with the law in order to give a rale hike to 
Com Ed,” Stewart sai^. 

At issue in the cam was whether Edison should be 
allowed to charge consumers for the cost of three new 
power plants that are not heeded and whethm the company 
should be aUowed to profit from delays in obtaining rate 
incraasm. 

In its ruling, the court said Ulinois law does hot require 
ratepayers to pay for plants until they are heeded and that 
Edison should not be ^ven a ”windfaU” becaum it did not 
receive a rate bike When the plants initiaUy began 
operating. Thom two issues accounted for the bi^ of the 
9750 million incream. 

The rate hike raised the typical residential customer's 
electric UU by about 966 in the first year of the plan, with 
additional increases of 930 a year scheduled for 1992 and 
1993. ' 

C:UB and other consumer groups will seek a stay of the 
incream scheduled for March, a refund of aU money 
collected under the illegal rate older, and a roU back of the 
rates. When the incream took effect in Blarch, Edison 
pledged to make refunds if the incream ultimately was 
overturned by tbe court. ^ 

The ruling represents the fourth time since 1965 that the 
courts have reversed an Edison rate order. 

“The ICC has been bending over backwards to give 
unjustified rate hikes to Com Ed,” CUB President Bernard 
Pugltoi addid. “It’s time for the governor to clean houm 
and appoint commtosioaerB who will follow the law and 
protect consumers from excessive, illegal rate hikes.” 

Victim 
Of Fatai 
Gunshot 

Anthony Sdortino, 23, wm 
pronounced dead on arrival 
at Cheirt Hospital early 
Sunday morning. According 
to pbUce reports, Sdortino 
was walking through tbe 
parking , lot adjacent to his 
apartment building in Ihe 
40W Mock of 115th St., when 
he was shot in the chest by 
an unknown asaailant. 

Police mid that two cars 
pulled into tbe parking lot 
and the occupants of the 
vehicles continued an 
argument which had begun 
near 111th and Kedsie, when 
someone in one of tbe cars 
had allegedly thrown an 
object at the other car. 
Sdortino, wbo was ap¬ 
parently not involved in the 
dispute but was Just peastng 
by, was shot once in the 
ch^. 

Accoeffing to the report, 
there were throe men bi 
each car and the fatal shot 
was fired by an occupant of 
one. Police were •still 
seeking tbe men involved as 
of pram ttyM. 

Swedish American Museum 
Vtoh the Swedish Ameri- museum store for only $25 a ests tamed to preserving 

can Mnaeum. 5211 N. Oark print. This to a great oppor- Sweden’s unique oidiitec- 
St^Chkago, to see exquisite tanhy to treasure a fine piece tore through charcoal prints, 
sites of Sweden depicted in ofartfiomt^homehad. ^ depicted several 
chareoal prints by Ferdinand Mnsenm boors are Toes- Uatorical tondasoiks 
Boberg,l^-known Swedish day Ihtongh Friday, from SSrosSSont the country, 
architect and ailtot. The 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Satnr- In 3,000 prints 
opening day of the exhibit, dayfromll a.m.to3p.m. pUnrimaae. 
•^sUdtoh CWm and VII- Bobeig hm captured __ . . . 
lanes”, to Friday, Jan, 17th Swedish architectare Boberg traveled extemh^ 
from6to9p.m. Thtoexhtalt throngh charcoal prints. In throughout Europe, 
win ran throngh March Stiii the first half of his career he Palestine, Egypt and North 
Thearraints from this pD- practledil archHectnie. America to study art and 

available in the Between ; 1915-25 his inter- architectare. 

AicyBUoacatlhcniiUomwha of Chinmciic. Mmy plwSdim would 
«lmlreniaiaidKar|ainthtiim'(T toll >00 ihe sonrihins. Inal bnauw 
gan.iwiy7DDyauhavcicalwK«fidl Mital CMiopncur is now iccopiizcd is 
o(p(Bcriplion$fcirii?Wiine)'et.lwe the expen Mdupwans aid uoilnatlK 
you been Mid’kon 10 bee with H'7 bod)'when H goes out of lUpanemlmni 

Maybe il'siinM>nu aw xDocMt tnea. in|ur)'or yon of iinpi«(Kr Suing 

SunkifningMlivcwithchiDnii.' 
Talk 10 a Donor of ChiiopncUc. 
I nauml meihodi wiO ease S-our 
. And more imporUMlg yMD poia 

Ihimnctic. HaM Care 
For Every Body 

iiactic Center 
s,ILffMS7^7De)59590ip 

Moraine wyChir 
87(» lltoi95diSti«,Suiie 2,Hid«iiy 

G>scff<d mt«i 



Affordable alr^aWi 
teviews- 

The NatioMl AsaodatkMi of Beeltott* Houliic Aftxde- 
bili» Index in October diabM to the bigimt level in nnuly 
15 yean, suipuaing the teoocd'level set In SetMember. 
Continnwt declines in mortgage interest nt^ and the 
median home price drove the index up. the association 
reported recently. The index, which measnres the ability of 
a ff"«»ty earning the median income to ptirchay a median- 
priced lesale home, was 118.8 in October,, vp tnm the 
revised September index of 118^3^ Last month’s index was 
the highest since March 1977 when it was 1M.7. 

who ate fortunate enough to take advantage 
of the ainent home buying cooditioaa. die lowest interest 
rates and borne pikes in years, have really “struck gold,” 
said 1992 NAR President Dorcas T. Hdfiwt. “However, 
there are ■"■■y fr■"»«*»« and individuals who v^hnt to buy a 
home right now. but can’t because they don’t have a job, or 
their employment future is uncertain, or they feel insecure 
about the overall econoipy. It is uafortunate because with 
market conditions at a jm^um, ahome buyer can literally 
save thousands of dollars. ” 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

It is so green, it is mote Hke spring than His Christmas. If 
'C y u have a chance to drive di^gh the village, there are 

some really beautiful lighted displays o^ ^re. There is 
one just east 6f 96th and New England’tmiw gorgeous and 
others thatmatch it in various sections.'”';:. T Oradtwte studunt Claudia Craamar (canter), a 

reciplant e( ttie Donald HanseaEndevtrad Scholarship 
at Oevomors State University, Is congratulated by 
Dr. Leo Ooedman-Malhmuth II, president of OSU, 
and Dr. Joyce Morlshita, prpfesser of art who 
nominated her for fhe scholarship. 

Claudia, an art teacher at H. L. Ricliards High 
School and resident of Country Club Hills, has 
maintained a perfect 4.0 grade ^nt average since 
enrolling at OSU in September or 1909. Dr. Morlshita, 
professor of art who nominated her for the scholar¬ 
ship, said “She has excellad In painting, drawing and 
art history. Although she has mastered the media, 
she is willing to experiment and try new 
approaches." 

At Richards High School, Claudia's enthusiasm 
has -been advantageous for her students. Several 
years ago, she /began a recycling drive to raise 
money for art / scholarships. Last year students 
collected SMO. She also organised an art club that 
presents speaHers from the art profession and 
coordinates a student art fair. 

Under her direction, students have participated in ---. 
the AAoraine Valley Community College High School and espedaUy housing starts last month. 
Art Fair the past four years, winning more honors appeared last month Hi the housi^ secta 
than any other participating high school, these to grow. It will be a gtadw prom 

Last call for the Shaie/Food program beHig started by 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 8607 S. Narragansett Ave. 
Registration is set for Saturday, Jan. 11th between 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. For $15 a month, plus three hours of your time, 
you can get meat, poultry, fruits and vegetables, plus 
staples such as rke, pasta and cereals. This is NCTT a 
government subsidized program-a welfare or charity pro¬ 
gram. For further information, one may call Ann at (708) 
458-0963. 

Baptized on Dec. 14th at St. Gerald Church was Daniel 
Joseph, Jr., son of Daniel and Patricia Grow, Sr. Baptized 
on Sunday the ISth were Mark Anthony, son of Mark and 
Kim Graham; Dana Lynn, daughter of Thomas and Donna 
Bickham; and Marissa Lynn, daughter of Robert and Donna 
Walsh. Congratulations to all of you. 

Former students from St. Gerald’s School have made the 
honor roDs at local.^high schools. At Brother Rice High 
School on the “A” toll wdre Matthew Collins and Richard 
Trench; on the “B” roll were Fab'rizio Almeida, Brendan 
Kelliher, Brian Kelly, Michael Winklemu, Daniel Azarone, 
Richard Morrissey, Michael Philbin and Francis Tuminello. 

(Jucen of Peace High School has listed former St< Gerald 
students who have won honors: “A” roil, Michelle 
Csarnota, Kathleen ConnoUy, Linda LaCloche, Rebecca 
McCoy, Erica Megs, Stacy I^igrini, Debra Pfeiffer, Bar¬ 
bara Prosapio, Jennifer White and Jenp^r Zeiek. On the 
“B" roll are Karen Bartosiak, Diane Imnnett, Jennifer 
Connolly, Michelle Elworthy, Kristin Glides, Trisha Page, 
Angela Papa, Diane Schiffman, Mary Scroppo, Dawn Sebek 
and Pamela Tucker. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz Happenings 
Richard Champlain has received ‘silver honors’ for the 

flrst quarter at St. Rita High School. 

Congratulations to all of you I 

Maty Harrington celebrated her 89th birthday on Dec. 
17th at the-Christmas party for the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary. May you have many more. 

Tips Make It Easier To Quit Smoking 
TheaeJQw nsake H easier to overoome a lifelong smoking 

habH. The more tips you tty, tiie easier quitting will be; 
While you’re getting ready to quit, makealkt of reasons for 
quitting. CaityHw^you. T^ with your doctor about the 
health benefity of quitting. Find out v^y H’s never too late 
to quH, even tf you’ve smoked for 40 years or mote4 

Cut out a of your favorite cigarettes: like the ones you 
smoke after foeals, m the car, or wl 
three ”fav( 
something 
a walk. Sti 
usedtogoi 

Switch Wa lower nkotine brand bi 
Frank and Dorothy Hejl had a houseful of family and their foe carton for nicotine kyels. If you 

three great-grandchildren over the Christmas holiday. 
Included were Rick and Virginia Hoppenrath of Worth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rick Hoppenrath, Jr. and their son, of Chicago 
Ridge; Tom Hejl of Oiicago Ridge; Tom and Donna Hejl and 
their daughters from KaiAakee with two of the great-grands 
Heather and Jessica; John and Tina Etzhorn and their 
daughter Tiffany; Marty and Dottie PaVilonis of Markham; 
April and Craig Cass and then daughter Jessica of High¬ 
lands Ranch, Colorado and Kim Davis of Oak Lawn. 

••• 

Th'en caithn Christmas-Day wHh Dorothy’s brother Dale 
and Liz Musgrave of McCook, Neb.; foeH son and daughter- 
in-law Geralyn and Dee Musgrave of Holland, Mkh.; and 
Tom Musgrave of Omaha, Neb. and a few friends stopping 

Set a quit date and stick to it. 
Are you an addicted smoker? Do yon smoke a pack or 

moire a day? Do you usually smoke within 30 ■«>«■«*«« after 
waking up? Were you botiiered by stnmg withdrawal 
(cravings, behig irritable or tense) whM you tried to quH in 
tbepa^ 

If you answered “yes” to any of foese questions, nicotine 
gum may make quH^ easier for you. (Hteck with youf* 
doctor about a prescript. Be sure to find out exactly how 
to use tile gum. Don’t start the gum until your quH day. 
Use 10 to 12 pieces a day for tiie fint few weeks after your 
quH day. Chew the gum slowly until it tingles. Thenp^H 
between your cheek and gum. Treat H like a lozenge, not 
like gum. Start to cut back after one inonfo. Aim to be off 
foe gum by 3 to 6 months. 

Before your ‘(}uit Day’ smoke-proof your surroundings. 
Gkt rid of any dgaretteam home, at wo^ in your car. l^t 
lighters and uhtrays away, ’out of sight, out of ntind’. 
Stock up on cigarette substitutes such as celery and carrot 
sticks, sugar-free candy/gum, a crossword puzzle book, stir 
sti^tochewon. 

Build a support team. Let friends and family know how 
they can help. Ask ex-smokers frir encouragement If you 
live or work with other smokers, ask them td limit their 
sinoking around you. Ask them never to smoke at the table 
or m the car with yon, and never to offer you a cigarette. 

Starting on your *QuH Day’, try the 4-D’s to cope with 
smokiiig urges: distract younelf, keep buty, fo»«fc positive 
thoughts; deep bre^tiiing, take four slow rfoqp brraths in 
through your nose, out through your mouth, tifoik the word 
’relax’; do something else, take a quick walk, leave the 

Baptized on Sunday, Dec. 22nd at Trinity Lutheran 
Church was Ashley Lauren, daughter of Russell - Francis 
Joseph and Pinnie Bell Sharps. Her sponsors were Patricia 
C se and MichaeTShates. Congratulations. 

Ite” times and decide not to smoke then. Do 
te instead, doodle, dww sugar-free gnm, take 
to U. By foe tipie yw quH, you already be 

I without your fsvorifocigarettes. 
I you quH and check 
smoke a regular or 

high nicotine brand, with one or more mg of nicotine, switch 
to a “light” brand for one week (.6-.9 mg nicotine), tben to 
an “ultra light” brand for one wfok (5 or less mg nicotine). 
This reduces your addiction before you quH and makes*it 
easier to quit for good. .   

HELP! Now that the holidays are over with, let me hear 
from you with all of your n^s. There is no charge for 
including this in the paper. The number is 422-0486. 

Nest week, tickets for the honor night for the past com- 
ma ders and presidents of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary will be available. This take place 
on Saturday, Jan. 25fo in the post hall at 6 JO p.m. Jr. Vice- 
Commander Tom Giglio and Patricia Hewitt are the co- 
chairpersons. Jerry Bogazyeh is commander and Aim 
Bennett is auxiliary president. 

Richards State^ Scholars 
Dr. Romayiie Baker, prin- Marlin Khouri, Jennifer 

cipal of H.L. Richards High Lavigne, Janies Pacella, 
Scliooi, announced that 19 ,Gregory Roeenow, Stephen 
Richards students have been Santay end Nicole Sana; 
^si^ted u Dlinois State Chicago Ridge) Jenni- HHHE 

were selet^ by foe niin^ Grogaiw, Michelle Maul, 
General Assembly on the 
basU of their cUss rank, 
grade point average and ACT ^ 

met Park) Rodney McCarter 

Richards 4tate Scholars •••<! Omar Padilla, Ficturud art ladiai 
include (from Oak Lawn) Based upon the availability Homatown and PHgrim 
Adam Beck, Margaret of state friads. tiw General in CMcaga, who attandi 
Bialas, Derou Biskbikis, Earl Assembly will award each dlimar pow wow that i 
Bouovich, Jennifer Kimtar, student a 81,000 schdarshfo. Daficioncy Foundation. 

75400 
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Natiofilil 
Donor Month 
Is Proclaimed 

In Jaiinaiy^ UfBSoaioe jolni President Gcoige Bosh end 
the Ame^n 'AsaodatigB of Blood Banks in oelebntinB 
NationnI Imunteer Blood Doeor Month. Tp help make sare 
ah adequate snppjy of Mood is available in the coming year, 
the AABB has Joined with LifeSouroe and other blood 
banks, acress the comitiy to promole the 1992 donor month 
theme: “Blood. Give a little so someone can live." 

Because of recent pubBci^ of techniquca rtiat allow some 
patients to donate their own Mood and reoim it back after 
raigery, people may Ceel it is no'longer neo^saty to donate 
blood to the community supply. Intoct, aococdlngtoljada 
W. Pillman. UfeSenroe qwkespenon. the need for blood is 
oonstani aod voluatoer donom contrB>nte uea^ all blood 
used for patient care in toe United States. “If all toqse who 
are eligible would donate on a regular basis, blood needs 
would be met and shortages would be a thing of toe past,” 
said Dillman. Even ia today’s Ugfar technology medical 
environnhsat, the need for huaaan blood contihues, no 
qrnlhetics or substitutes have yet been found. 

“When we donate blood, we show that wc have opened 
our hearts to the thousands of iU and injured persons who. 
each year, depend on readily available transftisiOns. As the 
eight millioo Americans who volunteer annually weU know, 
giving blood is a safe, simple process that fills us with 
warmth as it fills others wito life,” proclaimed President 
Bush. 

Without blood from the community supply, many medical 
and surgical procedures would not be possible and lives of 
cancer, cmtliac and organ transplant patients as well as 
seriously 01 newborns would be lort.' 

Accoi^g to Dillman, “Giving blood is completely safe. 
All equipment is used only once and then discarded.” 
Blood center personnel discuss with every prospeefive donor 
his or her medical history to find out whetoer he or she is 
qualified to donate. In addition, potential donors fill out a 
confidentiaL questionnaire on his or her medical 
background. They also perform a ‘mini-physical’ to check 
whetoer the donor is heidtoy. These measures safeguard 
the health of the donor as well as toe healto of the patient 
who will receive toe blood. 

LifeSoorce is a not-for-profit community service 
organization. In additkm to mtAile blood drives, it operates 
11 donor centers, three in toe dty and ^ght in the suburbs. 

People interested in becoming blood doom should call 
LifeSoutce at (312) 80»-7660 or (708) 296-9660 for more 
infennation or to miAe an appointment 

Tlw Laiw School Stwdont Council spowsomad a 
'Book Charactor Day' as an oxtonslon Moo of 
Notfonol CMWron's Book Wook. Shidonta an«| 
toachors woro ancoorofiod to dross up os a charoclir 
front ono of thoir favorito books. 

Jorry Vrsfiok, Lana principal, cOmmontod, ''Wo 
havo placod tho toachlng of roading as our top 
piiorny at Lana. With tho 'Charactor Day' wo woro 
aMo to havo fun and adocato oach ofhor about our 
favorito books. Wo bocamo 'human hook reports,' 
tolling ofhors about our charactors.'' 

Picturod (hack row) Barb Wotanok as Viola 
Swamp, ktary Shoahan as Amalia Bodolla, and Jorry 
Vrshok as'tho Catchor With tho Glass Arm; (front 
re) Nicola Nouhaus, Lisa Synalski, Eliuboth Boland, 
and Jamas Pritts. 

In ordor to highlight tho i'mportanco' of reading, 
Doarborn Haights School has bogun a guost roador 
program, Tho purpose of tho program is to illustrato 
for tho stwdonts that significant mombors of tho 
community rocognlzo tho Importanco of roading and 
can modal good roading skills for thom,^ho succoss 
of tho program dopands upon throe community 
mombors voluntearing thoir time to comp to 
Dearborn and read to tho students. 

The first invitations wore sent to administrators 
and school heard momboi% inftidgoland'District 122. 
Administrators Glonn Bahbitt, Doug Freohauf, 
Robiirt Honkisz, Frank Milkovitch and Sherri Smith 
havo already responded. Board mombors Jim Foley 
and Anno Sempok have also boon in to read to 
classes. 

Nex, invitations wore sent to Chicago Ridge and 
Oak Lawn village officials since stujlents at 
Deiarborn Heights come from both communities. 
Chicago Rk^ Village Clerk Charles E. Tokar will be 
coming in-ami; January. Mayor Ernest Kolb, Village 
Manager Richard O'Neill, Clerk Jayne Powers, Fire 
Chief Jack McCastland and Police Chief Frank 
Gilbert have all resposnded from Oak Lawn. 

Pictured is Oak Lawn Village Clerk Jayne Powers 
reading the story “Two Biscuits" by Beverly Cleary. 

Resource Recovery 

Whsfs needed, aooofdlbg^ dw Institute at Besouree 
Keoovety are conunnni^-bsaed solutioDs dud provide cities 
sod towns with realistic disposal opdoos end promote sMf- 
sumdenqr. Abd while recyding is good as fer as it goes, it 
doen’t go fir enaugh. Tnsh-to-euetgy plants can disp^ 
of Inige vohunes of garbage and provide electridty to toou- 
saads of homc^. These plants are dean, safe, efficient 
and affordable. 

Scare people sdll equate tiash-to-energy fuOities with 
oM-fuMoned garbage burners that ^oduce no energy but 
do produce p^ndoo. Modern resource recovery frePities 
use estrempiy Ugh heat to thoroughly burn trash, dra- 
madcafiy reihicing the amount of a^ and pardoiUte 

i : 
The bcUidet also kse gas scrubbers, nbric filters and 

electrostatic predpitatocs to ftirther reAioe emissions and 
esoeedstriag^ ERA guidelines. —‘— 

Many of the bets atot these plants de-bunk die oonven- 
doaal wisdom. For example: 

Banker 
Promoted 

The promotion of Hermena 
L. Steels to personal banking 
officer has been siinounced 
by Kenneth J. Ozin^, 
chairman of the board and 
president of Firtt Nadonal 
Bank of Evergreen Park. 

Mrs. Steels began her 
career at the bank as a teller 
a d is currently assigned to 
the bank’s facility at the 
Physicians Pavilion at Girist 
Hospital. As personal bank¬ 
ing officer and teller super¬ 
visor, she is responsible for 
the overall supervision and 
management of the teller 
area, as well as esublishing 
and maintaining fiill-setvice 
banking relationships with 
the bank’s customers. 

Fl^ This Just m’t so. The trash-tb«nergy industry en- 
counges recydiiig. Kemoving glass and meti^ from the 
waste stream befoe they get to a tnsh-to-energy plant 
improves the efficiency of the plant. These materials don’t 
bim wen and their tenwval reduces the amount of left over 
ash. Plastics, Which have proved to be an almost Intractable 
reqrdug problem, are hydrocarbon-based and make an 
esceDent Ugfi-energy feel for waste-to-energy {dants. 
Scaouroe recovery plants also contribute to the recycling 
effort by removing iharfcetable metals from waste. 

TcBsh-to-energy plants create toidc air poUutants. 
Fact: State-of-the-art technofegy helps trash-to-energy 

plants exceed strict EPA stamlards. In feet, the stringent 
new Oeaa Air Act of 1990 guarantees dut trash-to-energy 
plauts are the deaneat posdbie fedlities. By diqdacing 
fossfi ftad-fired power, these piaats often can inmtove afr 
mnmllBn* BmuMmmwaivMm Jfmre mmmaMOutm Itm^ m leeaJ 

you were wrong. 

-Listeii'Ry to understand 
Examine your demaiuls on others, 

^predate. Be klndbe gmtle. 
Lau^ a little. Laugh a littk 

Deserve confidence. 
Eqai^yourgratltude to others. 

Pray for peaoe„Go to ChuidL 
Love oxmxetely Speakyourlove. 

more. 

se arebut inldingsttf avastcat%)iy 
a mere scratching of the suilace. 

%u have heard 
them all beR»e. Buttheir influence 

has never been measured 
Thisyear,th^Qi^idiaBgeyourlife. 

BesttulshesJhmOieDlnBctois,OfficmandEirp^ 

Tito sixth gradors at Coiumbus Manor School toarnod "huslnou hastos" from 
Tracy Rom and MIchollo Crunk from Richards High School. This was a 'Junior 
Achiovomont' projact dons In cMijunctlen with the distrihutivo education program 
from tho high school, Tho classes loarnod to fill out job appileattom, they croatod 
ads to soli products and simulatod an assomMy lino hy putting powstogsthsr. Tho 
sixth gridsrs aU rocolvod Junior Achlovomowt cortificalos. 

ChicogQo Downers Grove ■ EveigreenPsrk 

Hlckoiy Hil^ ■ Lomboid ■ ()ak Latm ■ Palos Heigh ts 
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Yule 
Contest 
Winners 

Slide Show On 
Exotic Islands 

Field Museum. Rooseveh Ruud end Uke SI)oie Drive, 
presents renowned worid adventurer, river explorer and 
awaid-winning author Richard Ban^ for a visual trip to 10 
of the world's moat exotic islands. Bangs is presenting a 
slide-illustrated lecture tm his Utest book ISLANDGODS: 
EXPLORING THE WORLD’S MOST EXOTIC ISLANDS. 
Bangs and his wife, Pamela Roberson, photographm for the 
book, spent 11 years traveUug to islands around the world, 
exploring them not by tour bus but by kayaking, , climbing, 
htting, nailing, diving, cycling and on horseba^. Bangs 
will present all aspe^ of tbeh island experiences, from the 
formation of the islands to thehistoi^ of their discovery and 
exploration, the cultures of the native peoples, and the rare 
and often endangered wildlife t^t inhabits _them. 
Admission is SIO (S7 for museum members). For‘ticket 
information, call the Field Museum education department 
at (312) 322-99S4. A (question and answer period and book 
signing will follow the presentation. Copies of 
ISLANDGODS will be avallkble for purchase at die 
presentation, at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 18th. 

Highlights from his lecture include a visit to the 
Trobriands in the South Pacific to witness traditfonal 
ceremonies, Easter Island with its mysterious stone statues, 
Bahrain where desert covers most of the 30 islands,. 
Dominica’s Biding Lake and Snake Staircase, Tasmania’s 
wild Franklin River for river rafting, and the island of 
Madagascar with its child-like lemurs. 

Bangs is best known for pioneering rafting on more than 
35 remote rivers around the world over the past 20 years. 
They include the Yangtze, China; the Bio-Bio, Chile; Indus, 
Pakistan; Omo, Africa; and the ^mbezi, Zambia. He has 
published over 500 magazine articles and 10 books, includ¬ 
ing RIDING THE DRAGON'S BACK,'winner of the Lowell 
Thomas Award for best travel book of 1969, WHITEWATER 
AbVENTURE, runner-up for the same award in 1990, and 
his latest bo(A ISLANDG€M)S. In addition to his many 
books and articles, he has produced a series of award¬ 
winning documentaries. Bangs continues to spend more 
than 200 days a year exploring the world’s remote and 
exotic rivers. 

Dr. Mtchndl HwUliey uf 
the Chamber of Conmieroe’ 
committee on Judghig the 
Evergreen Park Christmas 
home decoratini for IMl 
aimouneed that the winners 
were: northeast quadrant, 
Kathy and Butch Zawissa of 
nags. FYandaco; northwest 
quadrant, Mary and John 
Ricchiuto of 9343' S. 
TrumbuU; southeast quad¬ 
rant, Jjllie and Herbert 
mison of 38M W. lOSnd St. 
and, southwest, quadrant, 
Maureen and Richard 
Fruhwirth of 9923 S. Oifton 

VI The chamber of 
merce congratulates 

^ winners on their time and 
^ _ ‘ enert in making the bididay 

Plan Irish Fest 
Plans have begun for Oaallc Park's sixth annual Irish Fast to ha haM on 

Mamorial Day waakand at tha Irish cultural cantor, 4119 W. I47lh St. Tha first 
order of business is tha salactian of Irish Fast '92 Quaan at a dance on Saturday, 
Jan. istti. 

Once aiMiin, Kay Knightly will chair this exciting cantast. Any single girl of Irish 
heritage, 17 to 24 years of age, is aligibla to win. Anyone intarasted must submit 
her name, address and phaha number along with a $10 registration foe to Gaelic^ P^itricis A. Loecke, sodsl 
Park by Wednesday, Jan. ISth. For further information, call Kay at (70g)422-3M3. studies teacher at H.L. 

Tha lucky winner will racaiva a number of gifts and priias including a travel Rkhards High School, was 
voucher valued at $S00. She will participate in all of the caramonias and events the recipieiit of a certificate 
during tha festival, as wail as St. Patrick's Day, and throughout tha year. of merit from the Joint 

Tha qoaon will be satacted and crowned at a dance at Gaelic Park an Jan. litti. Council on Economic Educa- 
from 9 p.m. to l a.m. Music will be previdad by the Rutherford Family ShaWband tion. This certificate was 
(pictured) from upstate New York. Tha iix-mambar shawband thrills audioncfs part of a nadonal awards 
with renditions of Irish tunas, cantomporary hits and country favoritas. program for the teaching of 

Tha Rutherfords are also accamplishad musicians, comedians and dancers, economics. Patrick received 
Thair Shaw includes exhibitions of axpert traditianal Irish step dancing as wall as the award in recognTtkm of a 
dance music for those in attendance. They also have five albums and three classroom economics cnrri- 
original hit songs to thair credit. Admission to tha dance is $10 a Rarson. culum project submitted to a 

For further information call Gaelic Park at (7gg) 487-9323. national contest. 

Teacher 
Honored 

Thornton Township High School class of 1942 will have a 
50th reunion on Feb. 23td, 1992 on the Norwegian Cruise 
Line - Seaward. For information, call Ruth Kries at (708) 
981-0774 or Beryl at (708) 870-7810. ^ Park District Prepares For Circus 

weather Circus will return to Chicago next sumnmr and look 
forward to viewing their collage of aGta.’^' said General 
Superintendent Robert C. Penn. 

The circus features a spectacular traditional petfrxmance. 
When the National Geo^phic Society decided to highlight 
a circus on the award-wiiming Expkxer television series, 
they chose to look for this tta&ional trsveliag tent circus. 
Although not the largest, die Culpepper arxl Merriweather 
Great Combined Circus won the honor its title, 
’’America’s most highly acclaimed”. The drcna tu since 
been recognized in numerous papers tiiroughout the 
southwest and midwest. 

Featured will be downs^ aerial artists, juggiets, per¬ 
forming dogs, liberty ponies, a fire ester and more. 
Barbara, the eight year old African elephant rescued after 
poachers killed her mother for tusks, is the show’s super 
star. 

Because most days are reserved for children in the park 
district’s day camp progirsm, only certain days will be open 
to the public. A schedi^ of dates and times for per- 
fomumces will be announc^ in the spring. 

St. Joachim class of 1942-15 seeking classmates for a 5()th 
reunion in June 1992. For information, call Lucille Leeson' 
Skertich at (312) 646-3790. 

consecutive year, the Chicago Park District will bring the 
Culpepper and Merrtweatiier Chest Combined Circus to 
perform for 11 days at various parb throughout the district. 
Chosen frrom among all other tented circuses, the show is 
being brought back by popular demand. 

“We are very happy tiut the Culpepper and Merri- 

Fenger High School class of 1952 is seeking classmates 
for a 40th reunion in 1992. For details, call Grace Jaimb Kun 
at (708) 754-5035. 

Fireworks 
Safety 
Is Urged 

Each year. New Year’s 
Eve parties end in tragedy 
for hundreds of Americans 
who receive serious eye 
iitjuries from fireworks. In 
some states, nearly 40 
percent of all fireworks eye 
injuries occur on this 
holiday, when high qiirits 
and bad Judgment can be an 
explosive combination. 

It is estimated that 
amateur use of fireworks is 
responsible for nearly 2,000 
eyb iQjuries each year. In a 
seven-year study of serious 
fireworks aye injuries, 44 
percent resulted in blindness 
in one eye. The injuries 
almost always involve legal 
fireworks which can cause 
bums, lacerations, eon- 
tusioo and abrasions. Spark¬ 
lers, for examine, are often 
perceived as safe, but bum 
’at up to 1,800 degrees 
Fahrenheit and cause many 
eye iqjuries every year. 

Since children are the 
most frequently injured, 
parents should be 
thoroughly aware of the 
risks associated with 

JAN. 28-FEB. 9 
Chicago Stadimni 

ON Aa'nCXETS Cburissy <y 
CMICAOO«UiniMgg/WIIAO-TV8 LooHofw 

_ BY MAIL: Sand aalteddrsaMd an- 
rnoPMt vstopa wkh $1.50 aaiviee cbaiga par 
rami ordar and chack or monay ordar paw- 
7:30PM abtetoCHICAQOSliiOlUM, 
MPPU nay’s World On lea, CNaioo Stadium, 

1800 Wtst Madison, CNcago, 8.00612 
rSm CHAHOB by raONBi 
7^ C3ia> ss»-iais 

(sunTsa-saoo 
(311) RBI-GTAR 

Square Dancing 
Oiw Of Ike Square Dane* groups Ihat trips Iha ilgM 

provide responMble siqier- fantastic one or mara times par wook at tlw Oak 
vision of all fireworks Lawn Fark District BulMIng at 9ttti A Mapafrt.Marv 
activities, according to C. Lakakn, a caltor since 19S3, has boon ruaning tka 
Douglas Wlthorspoon, MD, tiancas for tka past is yaars for tka park district, 
vtcapresident of the United When ka first started, ha kad 29 pgajela and now has 
SUtos Eye Injury Registry 142 involvad and about 88 to 8S coma out oack wook. 
and spoko^ereon for (A Ha has a beginners group and a oaiiiar group that 
American Academy of moat once a wook and tka oast to partklpata Is $148 
Ophthalmology. par weak. 

KIDS’ SHOWS t 
SAVE $2.00 

ON TICKETS FOR MOB UNDER 121 
OoMrlmycfWOaHAWQ 



■rouMd ■ nattonal spirit and Inaplrwi nuaMroas 
cwntomporaiy capisi of IrWi troomno. Itao woris 
readied the middle daaeee when retailen aueh aa 
Ubertjr’s of Loadon, Tiffany's, and liarstell Vlald'fe 
marketed facoimtiee and ada^attens won by such 
laminarias as Queen Victoria. 

Kdmond Johnson, a prominent Jeweler and goldsmith in 
DubUn, produced Jewelad metolw^ masterpieces of Irish 
art to the eiuct dimensions of theoriginals. As emUems of 
national pride, groupa of.Ms glittering facsimOas were 
exMMted in at the World’s Columbian Bxposttioa in 
CMeago. “imagining an Irish Past” is developed around 
this group of objects, including reUquaries, crosiers, hook 
shrines ornaments. After bei^ exhibited in im, 
Johnson’s facsim|leB were transferred to dw Columbian 
Museum of Chicaipi, later to become the PMd Museum, 
and ultimately came to the Smart Museum. 

Centered originally in the visual arts, the Cdtic Revival’s 
influence exUwded beyond the world of art and design. 
Throughout the run of the ■wMhuwnr programs Oat 
Mghli^ the music, theater and literature of the .era are 
scheduled. Events planned include the continuing aeriee of 
“Platform PreoenUUono’’ wiUi the Court Theatre, the 
professional theater at the University of CUaigo. 
Programs will be on Sundays at 1 p.m. in the munuem lo^ 
begliming on March Mth and continuing on April asdi and 
May loth. Two Friday 18:18 lunchtime gallery taMs will be 
led by Kathleen Gibbm, educatioa coordinatar. The aeries 
inchides “Emblems of National Pride: Celtic Art Revival’’ 
on Feb. 7th and “Thh Influence of the Celtic Revival on 
American Art’’ on March 8th. Three Sunday lectures at 1 
pjh. in theMbby of the museum include: “James Joyce’s. 
View of the Celtic Revival’’by Michael fflllespie, assistant 
profemor of EngUah, Mahpirite University on Feb. 16th, 
“Imagining an Irish Past: The Creatioo of the Celtic 
My^’-’by Martin Rurfce, lecturer, social sciences division, 
Univwslty of Oiicago on March 8th, and “Hidden 
Treasure: The Legacy of CMcago’s Itiab Parishes,’’ by 
Ellen Skerretf, independent scholar on April Sth. Other 
programs include a concert of Irish popular music by the 
well-known Chicago group, Jamie O’Rrilly and the Rogues 
on Blarch 15th at4p.m., cowponsoredby Mostly Music, and 
a performance of Lady Gregory’s Spr0adlng the Newt by 
the Irish American theater group Erin Go Bragh! on April 
asth at 8:80 p.m. For infonnattn call (818) 7088800. 

One-Hour MBA Open House 
Illinois Institute of Tech- During the one-hour pte- 

nology (DT’s) Stuart School sentation, RT’s faculty, and 
of Business is hosting an staff will discuss the MBA 
MBA open house at 5:30 program and ite unique f^s 
p.m. on Thursday,; ^i|{p.^23rd <*■> technology, 
in DT’s Hermann Hall, 40 W. To register for the open 
33td St. AO are welcome, house, caO (312) 567-5101. 

orncr 
metahroik, ceramics, Jsw^, btetnes, staluad glau, 
archltectunl ornament and iUustrated books, all 
asaodated with the Critic Revival in Ireland, Et^tand, 
Scotland and die United States. The neariy 800works of arir. 
aasembM bare for the first time, come bom many 
distinguiabed institutioos, inchidiag the Natkmal Mumum 
of Ireland in OubUn and the Ulstar Museum in Belfsri. as 
writ as the Art Institate of Chicago, tha Chicago ffistorkal 
Society, the Smart Museum, and several private collec¬ 
tions. The closing of the exMbltioa will be oriebrated on 
June 18th, otherwise known as “Bloomsday’’with readings 
from James Jqyce’s Vlyttet. 

•Imagining an Irish Past” focuses onttne of the last of 
the great ISth-centary Mstorical revivals in the visual arts 
and explores the rediaeovery and subsequent popularity of 
mei&eval CettM ornamentation. Archaeological finds in 
Ireland in the mld-l9th century printed to the great cultural 
achievements of the ancient a^ mc<tteval Irish long briore 
English dominatian. The discovery of the Early Christian 
Ardagh Chalice, Groas of Cong, and the Tara Broodi 

Bill Corcoran 

Celtic Supper 
JACK GIBBONS 

“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS* 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4. 
Sunday from 1 

Reservations accepted Mon-Frl only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" FrL. Sat. 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACX GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. B Oak Paik Avw. 

687-2331 < 
me MHwCtrememwdtaifjM 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

J^n***>^ NEW FOR 1992 

Now Feature 
January and^ Sn 
TOMMY MORAN 

FRIDAY FMM FRY. 
taOurUmiae ANDCMCKBI 

HaAdsdselsiiqianel MTNIRAtKET 
Open?Ooym Week MThaLouBBa 

at 9p.m. SsmleSeJR.,eOUSstrn( 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Foiaat. ILl 
708-667-9323 ’ 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Bulidjng 
Maintonanca 

MERCHANDISE ISI 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintananca Schools Wanted To Buy 

UemI SAiMitaM Flyar 
Trains* CoNnolOf Pnyn CmIi* 

7QSM1-SSM 

WANTED Aniiqum, Jswelry 
& CollsctIbiM of all kind*. 

(706) 974-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W 1 nth St 
Off ica Space -3 off icea 
lBi24 HMI B Air Inc 

(7001964-5454 

Fumlahad Apia. 

Masonry Work EMPLOYMENT 3 nodm Apammnt lufflMMd 
HM Inc. 1425 (IW) 4224517 

Musical Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANO, GUITAR, 
ROCK & ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598-35e0 

REAt ESTATE 

STORK RENTALS 
Call 

(708) 424^8621 
ADOPTION .lip CAM 

IjM your quoNlon why booomo Mo 
mwor lo our ptayotm. OUfl FAMILY 
IS: miburtion IMng, travol, pot*, Icml. \ 
ly MaWllly, cducallon. Financial 
•acunty, lull lima mom and vary In- 
vMvad dad witn lota ol lova lo ahara. 
Lal ua imp you through thta diftloull 
Ihna and lullill your draama lor your 
baby'a lulura. All madlcal, lagal, 
oouruallng paid. Informallon oon- 
lldantlal. Call our atlomay at 
70*957451* 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Orywaii Taping Free Estimaie 

No Job Too Small 

424-S710 

Sewing Machines 
nVAIM ANY MAKS IN TOUR 

MMM IS ON NO CNAMI 

La Botz Bunding MaintBRance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAP 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•UCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSUREO 

expert EXCELLfiNT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONAILE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2334686 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook,County, UlinoiA CounN 

OspwtiMiit — Chsnosry DM- 
ttai. 6MAC MoriHe Corpora- 
tkm ol kNm. PWnACv* Jakn A. 
Akrouib, Oik Qmm Condomkii- 
um f/k/i MkHolMin Condoniini- 
um, ti il., Olfindints. No. 
9101-3838. 
Inlircounty JudicM SiiM Corpo¬ 
ration wW on TuMdm, Januiry 
21,1992, It tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 WMt Madi¬ 
son SOaat, SuNa 14C, CMcino. 
Illinois, Mil to ttw hieiMt bWoir 

14730 Katolur Driw, MMMhi- 
an, IL 60449. 

Tho Iniprouiinant on tho prop- 
arty oonsisti of a 34lary, 12 unit 
brick condominium. 

Solo tarms: lOM down by car- 
tlfiad funds, balsnca wRhin 24 
hours, by cartifisd fund* No 
rafunds. Tho salo shall bo sub- 
Jsct to ■snaral tasas and Ip spo- 
dol sssossmonts. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 

Tha propsrty win NOT ba span 
for kiapaction. 

Upon paymant in fuU of tho 
amount bkf, tho purchoaar wW 
racoivo a Csrtificata of Sol# 
which wW antttlo tho purchaaor 
to a Dasd to tha pramlaai aflsr 
conflrmaUon of tha lala. 

For informption caH tho Salas 
Officsr at Plaintiffa Attornay, 
FMar and FWiar, 30 North la- 
Sallo Stroot, Chicago, llllnoia. 
012) 372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 

No- 22996. 

Announcements 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE SIFIED 

s 
tr 

MN H chirps M—phans ypur want 
ad. Ai 14 papara iar only *3.00. 
RMS *1.00 par Hno. (I tins mini- 
mum.) 

Ml. Qraamnood Expraaa 
AWpiapraas 
■(■bank MMuwy Indapandanif 
Cuargram (br* Courlar 
Oak Uwnndapsndani 
PaloaCniMn 
Mea CHiian Hickory HlUa Ed. 
CMcapa WdgaCiUnn 
tNarthCHlnn 
MUBriy NIWB 
aBStladMi Aahbuiti indraand. 
>4ldlBthlan Rraman Maaaanoar 
OrtandTawnaMpMaasangsr 
RrtdjjmdNk Indapandint 

MalnOmoo-3*40W. UTthtt. 

Ml. Qraanwaod-3ia9W. mih 
ora-MS 

Oak Lawn-9211 W. aaih *1.. 

Copy N aceaoMd wlUi tha urSMr- 
Mandino thM Ihs puMlahari 
raiumra no rMaonsleltIty lor 
omNNan Nmugh elarieal or m* 
chaniaal srror and inall bs undw no 
atHamtn or liability al any kind 
miaiacNiar. sHhar to ttw advar^ 
tiaar or ttibd partlas. In ttw ovant M 
an arrar In copy, an ttw advsrtNar't 
raquM, ttw puWlahar wMI raeuly 
tha armr by pubNahing tha cor- 
laewd ad In tha naw rapuiar Nmis 
Wtthout eliaigs. AH cWiiiia or ad- 
luitmanw mual bs mads within 
9 dam or tha daw ol ptMWallan to 
wMoh ttw arrar ceoura. 

BUSINESS 
^SERVICES 

Carpet Repair A 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vuur home. 

(708) bS6-3899 

Donations 

FASTEST SERVICE 

Wt pfek up Old fumitura, appllancas. 
clothaa, ale. Bafora tha yaar la out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
items and receive an irtcoma lai 
daduction. Juat call Cathadral 
Church at; 

312-324-72M 

Electrical Service 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

Loci Pall waiting lo ba lound 
Animat WaUara Laagua Call for 
hri * info. 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 8074068 
10101 S Ridgaland. Ch RlOga 

sMdaaa 

Personals 

n^MAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

_37»093e_ 

Entertainment 

LIVE! 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Ooeaolera 
Tony MattiMm 
(70S) 588-3660 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooting S Ropair* 
FREE ESTIMATES 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Slartina NOW* 
tall 'or details 

1-708*974-91(X) 
ASSOCIATED OESKM SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL6046S 

DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confused? So are we. 
You woifder why, we 
wonder why not. You've 
made the loving choice 
of life for your baby. 
Wa'ra a young, childlasa 
& enargatic coupla aagar 
to provide the life yya 
know you want for your 
baby. A Ufa filled with 
lova, encouragamant & 
sacurity, full-time Mom & 
dedicated Dad. 
Medical/lagal/counsel- 
Ing paid. Confidential. 
Pleaaa call our attorney 
at 708/997/6446. Thank 
youwu 

I QAF Approval 

' CLASS A 
I ROOFING CO. 

nMkWntlM a Coffliiwrclal. Tiw 
olti, ilngli ply lyitim. Wi 
guannlM all patch aiaik. All TypM 
of Roofing. 25% Olieount to 
Sknlori. Froo Eitimtioa 
-Chicagotand 5 Subuiba. 

312 925-9559 
Pager-312 365-7467 

’TOS?s?s?'n>.?STOw?':?s?si«^ 

Guarantood Quality Iq 

1 MASONRY I 
ii; WORK I 
5; Of All Kind* ' I 
IJf *0 

i;,; • Brick • Block | 

r’ • Stone • Fireplaces ? 
rC • Tuck Pointing 3 

^ • Outdoor Bar B-Q s ^ 
• Room Additions ^ 

d: • Masonry Repairs ^ 

^ I 
R Call: KEITH | 
I 708-301-2109 I 
I For Estimates | 

EMPLOYMENT 

Holp Wantsd 
Male & Female 
HOME WORKERS WANTED 

Would you addroao a Muff 1000 
onvotopoi for 1000 dottori. Call 
317-20*7936. Frao 24 hr. raeordod 

WE'LL PAY YOU to typo nwnaa and 
oddraiiaa from homo. 1600.00 par 
1000. Call 1.00040*1001 (70.00 
mln/18 yia. 4.) or Wrtta: 

FAMI. 00404 
101 * LlnoMnwoy 
H. Aairam, IL 00642 

— HELP WANTED — 

GENERAL WORKER 

Full or part-time position lor 
mature individual in busy south 
sida print shop. Previous print 
shop axparienca desirable. 
Dutias induda customer corv 
tacL order-taking, answering 
phones, etc. Non-amdkere only 
need apply. Sand raautfWa with 
salary raqulramanta to P.O. Box 
638, Midlothian, IL 60445. Only 
raaumas with salary ra- 
qukamants will ba conaidarad. 

SItuatlona Wanted 
Female 

MUABLE CLIANttM VIAM 
ouAUrv acaioBniAL WORK 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE; Ladlea Oval 
Shape Diamond Solitaire 
Ring .30ct Diamond. 
Aaking $900 or Beat Offar 

; (706) 687-9297 
Laav* Maaaag* 

Fr. Prevane. Lova Saat. Lt. OaWatO* 
3 Waad a* Stop Tablaa W. OMm 
Tapa-SratorSET. 
Mr. Calfa* oaHta makar, aat. pat 
aaaoan*(2*0* 
FruNaraad ttiadaw Ban 13*0* 

70*42*7317 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Ftanw hams an 100 x 12* lal, 
3 bdrm, full barm, C/A, 
lIrspWos, 114 bath, napr rsaf, 

. naw kitohan * battiraom 
earpsling. LowWxaa. 

*82.900 
MuMtaMtih 
Call 368419* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWiwia County 

Ospsrtmsnt — XHwnowy DM- 
aion. Lomas Mntlgagi U.SA. for¬ 
merly Tha Lomas & NafUaton 
Company, naintiff, vs. Curtis 
Hudson, at al., Dsfandants. No. 
90Ch-12444. 

Intwcounty JudlcWI SaWa Cor¬ Intwcounty Ju 
poratWn, aslung 

FOR SALE: COUCH-HIDE-A-BED 
Blus, Qray 61000* 70*411.7184 

2 HARQROVE UmHad Editloar 
■19*4 "Thankaoivlng". 1*87 
"ChrtMmaa Is Coming”. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Nmv 100% 

MATTRESSES 525439 
BEDROOM SETS 5156 
BUNK BEOS in 
SOFA a CHAIR aiaa 
DINETTE CHAIRS 111 
KITCHEN SETS $71 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINO RUQS 121 
10 PC PIT ORP asas 
8EALV MATTRESSES $98 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

MWlotMwi 
|i Mk aiM ol 147th a Pulaski) 

3714737 
Visa and MaMar Charga 

ad in tha matter captioned 
above, wiN on Tuoiday, Januaiy 
28, 1992. at 120 Wait MadWon 
Strait. SuiW 14C. ChWaga, IW- 
n^ at 11 AM., aaN at public 
auction and aaW to tha highest 
bidder for cash, a* and sicgtular. 

tato mantlonad in said judgmanL 
lituaWd in tha County of Cook, 
StaW of IMnoia, or so much 
thoroof as shall be auffleWnt to 
sati^ said Judgmsnl; to viit: 
9010 South Loomis SL, Chicago, 
IL 60620. 
Tho Imprevomontamtho propor- 
hf oonalata of a akigla tamMy, 
1-Vk story, brick raiidsncs with a 
sBPBfstsd gBiigjG. 
Togathor wMi aH bufldinga and 
improvsmanti tharaon, and tha 
tanamants, haraditamanta and 
appurtananesa tharaunto belong. 
ing. 
Tho namo and addrsia of tho 
pawon to oontaci for kifermatlon 
regarding this real aatoto and tho 
saw is: Sato CIsrk, Bashaw A 
Aaaoctotas, P.C., Attorn4|ya-at- 
Law, Barclay Court-lat Floor, 
12S Wait 5M SIraoL Ctorandon 
HNa, IL ^14-1S99. TM. No. 
(706) rmeSB. Rotor to fito 
No. BM(>4324. 
Tho proparty wiN NOT bo opan ^ 
for Inapoction. 
TMa is an "/IS IS" aato for 
"CASH", raqubkv tha tucoaaa 
ful bitfdw tB tfMQiit Wn DBfOint 
(lOK) of Iho UdM tho IkM of 
tho aato And tho bolanco wNh 

Firewood 
MmeoufUf Judicial Salas Cer^' 
ration winbi 24 hSura of tho 

FAr bdotiiUnn, tha amount of ttta 
antarad Judgment was 
$3A616.92. No Infermatlon la 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE Tax Relief Plan 
Housm For Sal* Congrmuui Marty Ruaio (D^M) Caagraaa to 

provide badly Headed tax reUef to middle income famWIaa. 
In his teatimony*ia front of the Houae tax-mriting 
committee be caUad on leglalaton to act quickly dn Mb 
profMaal to give families a |3S0 tax credit for eadi drild 

^ twiiM woinegi te baeeM at 
pubSe awcUon punuanl to UnK- 
ad 8Mm DUrtct Cou^ Norttt- 
am OMrid of SHneia. Eaattm 
DMaiOT. caaa na^ 91C-21M, In- 
doponoanea Ona Mertaafa 
Cerp., PtalntlW, ¥B. Chariaa V 

room, hMehan and bMwbom te 
be toM el ptibfif eu^ion piiiiu* 
ant la CkoM Court at Cook 
County, Nkioio, csm no. 90Ch- 
9446, Nal^borhaad Haualna 
Sandoaa of CMcago^ Inc., PWn- 
tifl, «a. David Prado, Wolahbof- 
hood Loadkv Sankao, Chtcmo 
Enocnr Savara Fund, Unknown 
Ownoro and-Non4iacord CWm- 
anla, at al., Oofandanto, by Shor- 
m of Cook Cminte (No. 92(»49- 
OOIF) in Room foi, Rkhard J. 
Dalm Cantor, Chicaeo, Wkioio. at 
12 Noon, WadnoMoy, January 
29. 1992. Salo ihaH bo uhdar 
tha foUowing tarma; Cash or car- 
tifiod funda at Iho Umo of tha 
aala or it acraad by couniai for 
plaintiff prior or at Iho tkna of 
tolo 10% down by cash or cartl' 
fiod hmdt balanca within 24 
houra In cortiftad funds with no 
rafunds in any cata. Pramiaoa 
win not ba open for iiupactkin. 
For information: Examino tho 
court fMo. contact Plainliff’a et- 
tomay as sol forth: Zonoff 6 
ZartM, Chid.. Plaintiff’s Altor- 
noysi 53^W. Jackson BNd., Suita 
750. Chicaao, Illinois. Tal. No. 
(312) 922lm. 

“American tamMea need our help,’* Ruaao testified. 
“They need relief from not only the tmgoing receaakm, but 
also from a decade of neglect by this a^ the preidous 
administration. My bill would put cash in the hands of 
families with ddldren." 

(^oogresaman Russo’s legisiatinn. The Family Tax Relief 
Act of 1991, would give families a lao refundable tax credit 
for each child under age 19. For the average American 
family, this represents a 9700 tax cut. The bill, introduced 
with Senator Bill Bradley, “recognises our chUdrens’ value 
to our nation and reverees a national policy of benign 
neglect toward diem,’’ Rusao said. 

Congressman Russo testified before the House Ways and 
Means Omunittee which held hearinp yesterday and 
today on proposals dealing with tax fairneaa and economic 
grovrtb. 

Ruaso, in his testimony, said that the increasing 
unfairness of our tax systm has put tremendoimpreasure 
on middle-incoroe Americans. “Our tax system has 
favored the rich over the middle class and our natiopal 
wealth has flowed unevenly to the most wealthy at the 
expense of low- and middle-income working Americans,” 
4m said. 

“While European nations offei' generous cash and tax 
benefits for parents of young children, Uie U.S. has allowed 
its moat important dirwt tax benefit for working frunilles 
with childrm - the personal exemption - to decline by 40 
percent in real doUan over the past 40 years,” Rutso said. 

The Bradley-Russo bill, H.R. 9990, which (fitten a 
refundable credit to families, is much teirer than the 
current personal exemption which provides wealthy 
taxpayers with twice the benefit that middlefncome 
faniilies receive. Taxpayers at all income levels would 
receive the same benefit under the Ruaao bill. 

Instead of raising taxes, the bill is financed throuipi cuts 
in wasteful defense and domestic spending..“TbM are 
straightforward cuts in domestic a^ defense projp'ams 
asM we give every dime of savings to families with 
children. Given the aise of the deficit, this is the only 
responsible approach.” . 

“Our domesto policy has neglected our children, and our 
tax system in particular has served to discourage families 
witii childten rather than help them when they most need 
it,” Ruaao said. “This legislation says that we bdieve that 
famiUes are the cornerstone of a productive, healthy 
society. It says that our Uds are our most precious 

asM Corporation of Florida, 
naMNf, «s. JoMoh Meundar, at 
al., Ootandonta. No. 910H4493. 

bilarcounty Judicial Salsa Cor- 
poraUon edl on Tuaoday. Janu- 
aqi 29, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In thair offlco at 120 Waat 

-Naqra VM^. apodal Commia- 
ammfoSmdo the Irent door of 
CowwiMim 2302, Mehaid /. Da¬ 
isy CoM. ChiCM, A at 10:30 
ajn. ortJanuaiyTs, 1992. 

Sala ahaS bo undsr tho foSow- 
Ing torma: Caah or cortiflad 
funda, 10% at tho timo of aslo 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
feur houra. - 

Tha aubisct proporty la offarod 
for aalo without raprasantsUon 
as to qusSty or ouanMy of llfia or 
fwCOUflS 10 rIONIIIfT. 

Pwniaaa wM NOT bo opan for 
kimaetlon. 

tho JudjnMnt amount was 
961,S92!9ir 

Proopoclivo purchaaara sra 
admoniahad to chock tho court 
fSa to vorlly this kilonnalian. 

For IntMmation: Sola Clwk. 
Shapiro A Kraiainan, PlamUfTa 
Attorrio^ 1161 A Uko Cook 
Road, DsorM, Illinois 60015 
(709) 945-3553. 

lay Cantor, ChiCMA It at 10:30 
a.m. dh January n, 1992. 

Sals ahaS ba undar tho follow¬ 
ing torma: Caah or cortiflad 
hinds, 10% at tho timo of aala 
and tho balanca within twenty- 
fbur hours. 

Tho subiact proporty la offarod 
for aalo withmit rapraaantation 
as to euaHly or quantily of titio or 
rocouraa to PlalnUff. 

Pramlaaa wW NOT ba open tor 
Inapqctlon. 

Tha Judpnant amount was 
971,039.12; 

Proapoctli 
admofiMiod to chock tho court 
fUa to warily this information. 

For Infonnation: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 5 Krsiaman, Plaintiff’a 
Atteriisya, 1161 A Uko Cook 
Road, DaorfiaMi Minois 60015 
(706) 945-35^ 

11251 South Ungwood Driwa, 
Chitpgp, llllnola 60643. Un¬ 
known knpravamants to bo sold 
at pubNc auction pursuant to 
United Statoa District Court, 
Northam DhWict id IBInnh Erat- 
am DMaion, caaa no. 91C-3696, 
V W^ra NiOe^^i^B sdQsD'a t^WI^Dlla 
ws. Nathan Oawia. at al., Dafaiv 
danta, by Nancy VaSona, Spaidal 
Comrnlaalooar outalda tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. Daisy Cantor, CMcago. H- 
at 10:30 a.m. on January 23, 
1992. 

Sals ahaS ba undsr tho fodow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cartiflod 
funds, 10% at tho tkna of aala 
and tha balanoa within.bwanty- 
four hours. 

TVi§ tublRCt pfopRfty 1$ clfifWl 
for aalo without., rapraaantation 
as to quaSty or quMi^ of two or 
raoourao to Flaintilf. 

Pramlaaa wW NOT bo open for 

4930 West 135th Stroat, 
Croat'wood, IL 60445, wood 
frame one story tingo tamlly 
TBaldanea, ona car gaiait to ba 
told at public auction purauant 

AUTOMOTIVE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, NMnels CounW 
Oapartmsnt — Chanosiy Okii- 
Sion, embank, FA.9. As &ecaa- 
Mr in nfflRfM110 DIOllICnMO rOO* 
oral Savings Bank f/k/a 
BraokfMd FmmoI Savim and 

Motorcycles & 
'' Bicycles 

fandania, by Frank Cohan, Spa- 
dal Cornmiralonar eutaida tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. 0^ Cantor, Ch|cs- 
go, A at 3.-00 p.m. on January 
14, 1992. 

Sals shad ba undar tho toHow- 
Ing tarma: Cash or cortiliad 
hinds, 10% at tha Ume of aala 
and tha balanos wWiin twanly- 
four houfB. 

Tha aubltct property la oftorad 
for aalo wRheuI rapraasntotion 
as to quality or quantity of tills or 
rocouraa to PtainW. 

fhamlaaa wtd NOT ba opan for 

Mary Ann SladsA ot at., Oofan- 
danls. No. 91Ch-5632. 

Inlwcsunty JudicM SniM Cor* 
poranon^ aomrig onicor appoan- 
od in the mattar captioned 
abowa, wW on 'Wsdnaaday, Janu¬ 
ary », 1992, St 120 West Madl- 
aon Stroat, Suits 14C, CMcrao. 
Hlinoia, St 11 AM., sad at mSHc 

HONDA 
f^OTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKI DOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

% Wt BUT UStO'-:* 
/MOTOdCYCltS' 

$aao46Jo. 
Prespactivo purehsaors are 

odmonliliod to chock tho court 

tiW Jutenont onount wot 
$97,57113; 

Proepaetiva purchaaara are 
admonWiad to check tha court School Hotline For InfawnoMon: Solo Clork, 

Shapiro 5 Krsiaman, Ptotntifra 
Atternoya, 1161 A Lsho Cook 
Read, Oacr^, IWnoia 60015 
(70m 945-3553. . 

For bifcrmatlon: Solo Oerk, 
Shapiro A Krotaman, PtaintifTs 
Attomoya. 1161'A Lahs Cook 
Read, Dmi^, IHinoia 60015 
(709) 945-3553. 

In the event of poor weather conditioas, students in 
Community High School District 218 will be able to check 
soy of five radio ststiona or a television station to see if their 
school will be open. 

Additionally, parents or students (witi) psrentsl per¬ 
mission) msy call the emergency closing center hotline at 
1(900)726-1234 for school clming information. The cost for 
esch call is 954 per minute. 

After dialing the hotline phone number, the caller will be 
asked for the school's ares code and phone number. A 
message will follow concerning the status of the school day 
(this service only works from s touebtone phone). 

District 218 schools and their phone numbers are: Eisen¬ 
hower High School, (706) S97-63(X); Richards High School, 
(708) 499-2550; Shepard High School, (706) 371-1111; and 
Polaris School for Individusl Education, (708) 424-2000. 

Radio stations psrticipatinB are WMAQ-AM (670), 
WBBM-AM (780), WGN-AM (720), WBBM-FM (96.3) and 
WUSN-FM (99.5). WFLD-TV (Channel 32) also wUI parti¬ 
cipate. 

Wa Accept 
All MaH>f 
Cradft Cards 

14723 S Puiaaki 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ceu^, IWnols County 

Oopartmont — Ctianesfy OM- 
lion. Oovonmuehla Mortgsgt, 
Inc., f/k/a Psicy WMson Mort- 
gi^s and rinonco Corporation, 
PlaintiH, vs. ARha Coffman,. 
oA/o Altha A Coffman, at al., 
Dotondants, No. 91Ch-6073. 
bitorcounty Judicial Ssiss Corpo¬ 
ration will on Wodnaiday, Janu¬ 
ary 22, 1992, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir offtca at 120 Wait 
Madiwn Stroat, Sulla 14C, Chi- 
cif», Illinois, sad to tho highast 

taw Is: Sato dark, Bsshsw A 
Assoctotos, P.C., Attornqys-at- 
Low, Barclay Court-1st Floor, 
125 Wort 59lh Straw, Ctorandon 
HIMs, A 60514-1999. Tot. No. 
(70m 799-1888. Rotor to fito 
No. BM14585. <- /- 

for intpictloR. 

This is an “AS IS" solo for 
"CASH", loquiring Iho luceooi 
ful biddor to dopotlt ton ponannt 
(10%) of tha Wdri tho timo of 
tha lato stMl tha balanca wNh 
Intoroounty Judictol Sotos Corpo¬ 
ration wi^ 24 hours of Iho 

1466 Wait U2th Ptoca, Chico- 
go. U. 60643. 

Tha improwomont on tho prqp- 
arty consisls of o 3«laty, Sunil, 
brick condominium with do- 
tochod 1-car gwags. 

Sato torma: lOtodown by cor- 
Uftod funds, botonos within 24 
hours, by cortiftod funds. No 
rafunds. m sals shall bo sub- 
)oct to gonanl taxss and to spa- 
ctol iiitsimonts. 

Tho iudgmont amount Stos 
$14,106.91. -8- 

quaMnsd rapileani for a |ab wril 
diterlininiilon as to ago orMs. 

St. Rita Entrance Exams For MtarnwUon, Iho amount of Ihs 
sntorod Judgmont was 
$31,565.92. No Informatian is 

346137C 

St at., DotoMtonto, Iw Shartff of 
Cook County (Shoriff’s 
•912203001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oatov Cantor, CMta- 
m, Mlnato. 011200 Noon, on 
Fabiuary 11, 1992. 

tetoihsi bo undar tho fottow- 
Ing toraw: Caah or cortiflad 
funds, 10% at Iho timo of aalo 
sndHw batoftos wWiki twonly- 

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE 
nigbt's sleep before coming 
in. but no registretlon is 
required beforehand." A 
waiting room will be 
available to the parents of 
the boys taUng.the exam 
where coffee a^ rolls wd 
be eerved during tha four- 
hour teat. 

“St. RHa will use the STS 
high school placement 
ejUuninetion. The 

■will deterihld4*''wnm 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARSSTRUCKS 

Vinco't Towmw Inc 
Evwil Pk 012)H1-Te47 USED TIRES 

$10 AND UP 
maTALLED 
MDOeTmE' 

TOPDCLLARSttt 
'PtMl tor Junk Cara S Trucks 

-7«sra 
FroaPiaiup 

A RsIMbtoAuMrarIt 
(7M)3»-Sass 

interested in 
'oMie at (219) 473-4215 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houaas For Sala Houaaa For Sal# 



RA^ Qpen& Winter Swim Season OUTDOORS 

As we begin the NEW YEAR, parlups H ontdooBipnaiw 
we all shoi^ do sane soul seucblnf and come up with 
reaoliitiaBB that, will have a meaninirtul impact on our 
huntinc and Ashing activities. _ 

Some suggestions: Take a youngster hunting or Ashing, 
you will enjoy it as mudi as th^; coneider catch and. 
release for Ash surplus to your needs; usebarhieas hooks, it 
makes Ashing more ptiaiiangtng aod gives xeleaaed Ash a 
better chance of survival; purchase sprtlng goods locally. 
It bdps the local economy and puts sales taxes badi in die 
community; take advantage at the many nearby hunting, 
Ashing and other outdoor activitiea kneated in close 
proximity to home, there are many, watch this column for 
tips Off local “hot spoU,” and let’s obey all the rules and 
reff^ons implemented to conserve game and resources 
andrarovide a degree of safOty to the partidpaats. 

m Hunters and other couservatlonisfit always have 
sae«ht to abide by the highest standards tar ethical 
condud. Because responsible bdiavior aAeld is so 
important, and too often taken for granted, it is essential to 
be reminded periodically of what actions are called for in 
one or more codes of condud. Ibe Foundation for No^- 
American Wild Sheep recently reexamined this topic and 
devdoped'the “Code of die Hunter, Ibe Conservationist.” 
It is presented hoe to permit othmw to review the 
datement and beneAt from it. Code purposes and 
objectives of the hunter are: ■ 

e TO proted, defend and preserve our heritage of 
hunting as a lawAd and ethical right, special privilege, and 
noble tradition; 

e To convey to the uncommitted majority of nonfaunting 
ddsens tte many conservation beneAts of hundng; 

a TO respond in an infonpadve and persuasive manner 
to and-hunOng and and-animal use indviduals and groups 
who se^ by any means to discredit the hunter and to 
prohiUt binding fOr any purpose; 

a To advocate the continued funding and suppod of all 
governmental wildlife conservadon departments and 
agencies through die willing ^purchase of appropriate 
hunting licenses and game stamps, as well as Ity the 
payment of excise taxes on firearms, bunting equi^ent 
and related supplies; 

a To recognise that well-regulated hunting, 'with 
omtrolled bag limits, restricted riModng hours and limited 
hunting seasons, is a viaUe, eCfecdve and essential tool of 
scientiAc wUdWe management that will assure a 
continuing radqnal and sustainaUe use of the earth’s 
renewable wildVe rtasmbna fOFkH ffiturogeoeflltioits; 

a To encourage all hunters to always be responsibie and 
law-aU<^ conservationists wbo manifest a reverenee for 
all the wildlife resources of the earth, and to protect and 
enhance wild animal populations, with a strong commit¬ 
ment to a strict, code of ethics, fair chase and good sports¬ 
manship. 
■ MADISON, WI - Deerhunters partic4>ating in the 

Arst-eyer statewide muzzldoader seascm and die seven- 
day extension of the regular gun deer season registered 
Sl,384 deer, bringing the preliminary 19M deer season 
harvest total to 345407. 

Weather will continue to play a role to deddipg the fate of 
the Wisconsin deer herd. Following three extremdy mild 
winters, the herd increased to a record 1.3S million deer 
going into the 1931 hunting seasons. The siM of the herd for 
the 1903 hunting seasons, especially in the north, will stUl be 
dqiendent on the severity ^ the winter this year. 

All Star Runner 
Junior cross-countiy tanner Chris Clifton was named to 

this year’s All-Cathiriic League Cross-Country Team, it was 
announced recendy. 

Eighteenth year head coach Terry Murphy made the 
announcement commehtfrig, “Chris had an ofttstanding 
season. He achieved many honors and^accolades this year 
but fell just short of his uldnute goal - advancing to the 
State Fimds. But he’ll have a great chance of achieving that 
next year.’.’ 

GiAon finished in 5th place (out of 80 runners) in the 
IHSA (Illinois High School Associatipn) Regional and in 10th 
place (out of 70 ruimers) in the Catholic League Champion¬ 
ships. 

He ^ the 3.1-niile race in the Catholic League meet in 
16:31, and commented on his season. “1 achieved some 
good things this season. 1 inqiroved quite a bit from last 
year. Since I was the only varsity ruimer returning this year 
that had any experience to qieak of, I was happy at how well 
we did as a team. Individually, 1 would have liked to qualify 
for the State Finals, but 1 still have next year’s Sectional to 
look forward to. 1 was a little tense at the Sectionals, so I’ll 
have a better idea of what to expect next year,” said 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES MOVE? 

Sofa Chalr-Lov* SmI ' Siskoo 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147tll a SpdngtMS ^ 'W 

2 Bloelis Ent of Pulaaki 
MldMhlm ^ 

BUILD ON YOUR HOME' 
ln»tMd of MO¥lng 

(708) 597-4212 
FOSE ESTIMATE 

GiAon 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED. 

He continued, “I’m proud of what I’ve accomplished this am 'm 
year, buf I’ve already begun to put it behihd me. Next year, ^ An ¥ n AII XI 
I’d like to improve at 2 or 3 meets that 1 didn’t do as well as I 
would have liked to in, and hrqiefully get a shot at going Marist gradute Kevin 
downstate. I’m also very excited at the prospects of us plac- Brothen '87, son of Mr. and 
ing as a team in the State meet,” concluded GiAon. Mrs. Gordon Brothen of Oak 

GiAon carries a 4.2 grade point average and ranks Sth in Lawn, and senior at Vander- 
the junior class out of 298 students. He is a graduate of Our Ult University has been in- 
Lady of Loretto Grammar School and resides in Hometown vited to play in the 54th 
with his parents, Joseph and Patricia GiAon. annual Bhie-Gray All-Star 

football game and the East- 
ijVest Shrine Football 
Classic. Ti)e Bhie-Gray AU- 
SMr gam( 

Ken Styler’s Marist at Centralia since 1976. 
Redskins, onploying a Tour- Most of Nolan’s points 
guard offense to counteract came from the perimeter, 
their lack of height, won for a difficult achievement 
the 10th time in 12 outings hr’' against a ^isnacious man-to- 
capturing Arst place in the man defense as used by 
Centralia Holiday Tour- Centralia. Nidan overcame 
nament. Marist downed host a hostile crowd and three 
Centralia in the title match fouls called against him in 
66- 57 after stopidng Hersey the opening 10 minutes of the 
67- 46 in a semi-fin^ champion^p game to earn 
matchup. As Styler has no the tourney's MVP award, 
player taller than 6'9” be has “It was tough,” said 
upefl the four-guard offense Styler, “but Gene rose to the 
effectively. occasion and pretty much 

Gene Nolan, who scored 96 silenced the crowd which 

FULLY INSURED Redskins Take Title W UVU'I' 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 
Earns Letter 

maldCLEAN Ltd 
Spruca-up Youf 

HOME or OFFICE 
with This 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
10% Otf with This Ad 
Offer Expires 12-31-91 

Equipment & Supplies Provided 
Trained Employ^ 
Bonded & Insured 

Free Eatimates 
QiA Certificates Avsilebte 

For Holiday QiA Giving 

LET US HELP 
(708) 614-IMAID 



ALTERNATIVE VEHICLES 

jcj'/T/Shiih r jcrpi'^iAiK k jcr/ysiuiiik /cr/ycV/;u/u jcriys:-u!L k 

TERRY'S PRICE 
IS THE BEST 

DEALINTOWni! 

1991 PARK AVENUE 
Auto., Air, Power Brakes, Rear Window Defbgger, 

Power Locks, Tinted Giass,AM/FM 
Stereo with Seek/Scan and Cassette, Hit, 

Cruise, Deiay Wipers. Pre-Driven. 

1991 RIVIERA 
Morriahc, Power Steering, Brakes, Seats, 

Windows andOoorLocks, Wire Wheels. 
Landau Top. Loaded. 

Brand New 

*16^995^ *$9,398 
*10884 
*10806 

1991 SKYLARK 
■ Automatic Transmission,^, Beyl., 
AM/FM, Sportwheek, Power Storing and 

Brakes, Pre-Driven. , 

1991 CENTURY 
6cyl., with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 
Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, 

Power Brakes, Tilt Wheel, PreDriven. 

*8J995« 11A95'«'W 
60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 

*11486 
*11806 
*11886 

/errus 
mmBLUE ISLAND^ 

BUICK i 
■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

Experience 
the Difleiuiice' 

12000 South Western Ave. 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 

"^yiysvAiWK icyiifsvaiWK jcriysraiiLh jcrrysraiiLk jcny/siaiKk 



Mandatory Healthcare A Disaster 
By Dr. Uchud L. Lesher, President 

U.S. Chamber of Conuneroe ' 
It b both tragedy aad scandal that miilions of Americans 

have no' bealA insurance, but maUng such insurance 
mandatory for all workers is a prescription for disaster. 
Business is already doing all that it can. A typical company 
now speiuls more than half of Us net earnings qp medical 
insurance for employees, hfedkal eipenses are a fop cost- 
control problem te all businoses. 

Companiea~ttiat do not provide health insurance to 
employees tehd to be snudl, marginal enterprises which 
simply cannot afford to do s<>. No law or regulation can alter 
that reality. Thiu numdatory health insurance inevitably 
would force small eiimlqy^ j<d>s. 
__A-stndyreleased/^the Partnershty on Health Care and 
Employnienriinv90 found that 630,000 to 3.5 million 
workers would lose their jobs if all employers were required 
to provide health insurance. The study projected tlut 5.4 
million to 8.6 million jobs, 6.8 percent to 10.8 percent of the 
nation’s workers, are “pt risk” from such a proposal 
through wage cuts, losses in other benefits or job 
elimiution. Most of the negative impact would be felt in 
small firms with 25 or fewer employees. 

It is a grave misfortune that many low-income workers 
have no health insurance, but throwing them on the 
unemployment lines wouid not improve their situation. As a 
propo^ solution for the lack of medical care, mandatmy 
health insurance is a cure worse than the disease. 

The most ratioiud appfdach to this veiing social dilemma 
is to make it easier for business, especially small business, 
to buy into health insurance programs; to make it easier for 
the poor and near-poor to obtain health insurance through 
Medicaid; and to address the foctors that are driving 
medical costs into the atmosphere. 

But for all the publicity and chest-pounding about rising 
medical costs, temaikably little is teing done to reduce 
them. Out medical system remains engulfed by repetitious 
and expensive administrative paperwork. States continue to 
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benefit. And absolutely nothing is being done to curb the 
rapacipns excesses of malpraoioe lawyers who use the 
misfortunes of others to enrich tiwmselves. 

fostead of trying to stick business with our soaring 
medical biU.Congress'Shouldconaidar the foctors that make 
it soar, and do something about ^m. 

Scholarships ^ 
From Archdiocese 

Cv'thoUc High School seniors and Catholic students in 
Cook and Lake County public high schools interested in 
pursuing a communkations-related college degree are 
invited to apply now for the Cardinal’a Communications 
Scholarship, a 33,000 tuidm grant renewable for three 
years upon maintenance^qCA "B" average at an approved 
college or university, supporting promising young students 
for 22 years. One scholarship b awarded e^ year on the 
basb of merit and a project submission. 

To quality, a candidate nuist be a projected 1992 graduate 
of a Catholic high school in Cook or lake County, Dlinob. 
Catholic seniors in Cook or Lake public high schoob may. 
also apply, provided they demonstrate consistent parti¬ 
cipation in a Catholic religious educatkm program. 
Applicants should rank in foe schdastic upper tyiarter of the 
senior class and should be able to demonstrate serious 
involvement in cimimunications through extracurricular 

' activities and/or coursework. 
Application padets may be obtained from Cafodic high 

School guidance offices or from the archdiocesan office of 
public infornution at (312) 751-8U7. AppUcathms and 
prqjecb are due on Feb. 28fo. 

thu thtinus 
campaign. 

"I intand this lu ba tlw 
baghining af a campaign 
which will focus on iho russo 
noodi of mhMIo class poopio In fho Ird Congrosalonal 
Olstricf. My constlluonts want us to focus on tholr 
proMoms with tho high cost of hoalth cars and tho 
unfalmoss of our tax coda. Thoy wabt tholr loadors to 
work on our proMoms at homa'first rathar than 
focusing sbloly on proMOms ovorsoas. I'vo always 
put my constituonts first and > will contiimo to do so,” 
Russo said. 

Tho ovont win bo attandsd by local govommant 
officials and Russo campaign staff, and is opan to tho 
public. Tho oHico Is localod at 12^ S. Cicoro, Suita 
124, Alsip, 4tiUS. Tho phono numbor is (7M) 396-8800. 

Russo netod Ms accomplisbniants in hoalth cars 
and tax faimoss for mlddlo class Amoricans. ”My 
health cars plan, H.R. 1300, will provido 
comprahonsivo, ‘ quality hoalth cars to ovary 
American aiM will cut health costs for 95 percent of 
consumers," ho said. 

"In tho area of tax faimass, 1 authored legislation 
which has already colloctod MIliens of dWlars from 
millienairos and major corporations who previously 
paid no taxes. And I've proposed a tax cut for 
working families with chlMron to bo paid fbr with 
cuts in wasteful dofonso and domestic spendlng- 
withouT raising taxes or increasing our deficit." 

"I think this country dosorvos a bettor health Caro 
system than it has now. And I will continue to fight 
for a national hoalth care System which helps 
working class Amoricans. Ukowisa, I will make sure 
that our tax system helps mMdlo-incomo poopio, not 
just tho wealthy. Those are tha principlos that have 
govomad my actiens in tho past aiM thay will 
conMnuo to giildo mo In the future," Russo spM.^ TUNE-UP SPECIALS 
County Raises Fees 

After almoat a dsoado of tha same user foes, the Fewest 
Ptoaorvo Distriot of Cook County has raised tha fooa of 
many of its popular puhiio aoUvitfos. The roisao have 
been minimal md the new fees still oflte Borne of foe beet 
buys In foe Chicagoiaod area. AUfaesareoonqiarablato 
or even lower thu foe district's noi^borlng rnimkipaj^ 
ageocieB. 

Starttng with fob winter's qxwt season, the rental of 
foieat preserve toboggans will be set at a rate ed $3 par 
how. Rentals are available at foe Jensen winter sports 
area (near Devon and MOwaukee) and Swallow CUff 
winter qxxrta area (Route 45 and Route 83).'' For our 
area's knowmobile enfousiasta, foe cost ni snowmobile 
registration with foe district wiD coat $15 per year. 
Snowmobilers'are reminded that tholr unitt must aO 
carry a valid and current State of Dlinob registration. 
For the doaest locatian to regbter a snowmofails, caU 
(7(W) 771-1330. 

When nature provides the enow, ice and freeeiag 
tsnqwraturee, your forest preeorvo district WIU o^er 
numerous winter sports areas mily minutes away from 
home. Tobogganers can use some 14 slidss available at 
five locations: snowmobUers con choose from five 
locafoms; alqdders have eijht designated slopes; (ce 
skaters can use 12 ponds; vdiile ice fisherman can try 
fo^ sldU at 12 lakes, and for cross-country skieri dmre 
an seven designated tralb as waU os foe use (d snm» 
67,000 acres of district land in geoereL A winter sport's 
information sheet b avaibhb by calling (706) 771-1330, 
TDD (706) 771-1100. 

For peopb ptenning and organising next year's fbmDy 
or organisation ptcntc. forest preserve pkadcpwmtbwfll 
bebauedstartl^on Jan. 2ndatths(jovmty HuAdfaig. 

Room 608. Hcnic permfis wiO now cost $l(!l per permit 
The new fee wiU no longer be a rofundaUs'deposit 
Infonnatkm on the dbMct'a picnic parmib-oan be 
obtained by caDing (312) 443«ino. * 

Includes: Sun Diagnostic Check ' 
Spaj^k Plug Replacement 
Inspection of Filters, Belts and Hoses 

Expires 1-1-91 

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL 

Includes: 5 Quarts of Oil 
Oil Filter 

Host Families Needed 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ARE: 
^ MASTER CHARGE - VISA - DISCOVER 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE 
NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th ST. MIDLOTHIAN-. 388*S 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 

rated .^to pronoting Spanish retanbursed for their 
bngnage and Hbpanic cnl- expenses, 
tore b Noffo America, b If yoe feel fob b an ideal 
seeUag eatbuslastic volun- way to learn aboot Spanish 
teen to be area represents- and Lotfo Araericoa cehnte 
tives for Us program te your whUe sharing yoar local area 
coeununity.' Area repreaea- with eager sdioal teea- 
tatives serve as Hidam for age sfodeab, eeU 1(800) 
Ugh sdioob, hoet families, 888-9040forlartherliifornb- 
students, and SHE offices as' tion. 



THimSDAY. JANUillRy t IHt-PAOK M 
Franco Bnffo Goorgo Aaaot 

Maw was said «t l|aas was aaid at Sg 
Cbrtatopliar Glnlcclit CaWataatlaa aB4 Qataf 
nUlatfaiBQ, aa SatuMlay M Graak Orthotfox Cterali, 

■raU Wiloon Franco J. Buffo. Puloa nUa, on Monday tar 
tmiirii. ■urn tiiiii it thr ** ^ wrivod by Ida GaorinH.Aiiaat. 

motherDarfoeJ.;Uaaiataca He ia aurvhrad by Ua 
^ rggy Rabin, Cindy, Linda (Don) children Patricia (llMinaa) 

EuTiwiwiSf^irnl^ Balaniar; and hta farotfaar SarantopoUlea, Eltxabath 
i^yte Harold L-WOwn. (Michaal) Soara and Maria 

1. I. Interment, St. Caalmlr (George) Pappaa; aix 
^ , Cemetery. grandchildren; Ma aiater 
Otter rranoea HU^ Angelino Macrae and hia 

Welol" «»") 

fnlf^ Serricea were bdd at the Interment. Evergreen 
, ■_... _ Lawn Funeral Home, Oeeaetery. 

eKenxle FUnera) Home, ^dZ.2^ AIb«t F«.dglto« 
**?.*'*'?^ tt teturday tar jj^ aurvived by hia Mam waa aaid at Bede 
aw j. HutchinMO. childbei) John, and Elaine the Venerable Church, Chi- 
iu ia aurvived by w Tinetti; 'one grand- caiK>, «o Monday for Albert 

B Jirothera Toula Jamee Famiglietti. 
Si*", (Miml) Stokoa, and Jamm Ho ia aurvived by hia aon 

. (Pauline) Demetrakakea Robert (Margie); three 
td Lillian' (Jerry) 1,1, giater Mary granddrildren; Ua brother 

^Li.. * Maniatia. Roger; hia aiater Remilda 
lildren and hia amerEUen interment. Evergreen. Veddola and hia fai-lawa 

miiiiLm mil, Anne and Chuck Stroble. 
Intem^, WOlow Hilla Interment, St. Mary 
enaorial Park Cemetery. Mlchaol Bonodik 

ArnoldUeHs ““ A?* EugonoTuIloy 
Sacred Heart (3iurch, Paloa servicea were heW at the 

Mam waa aaid at Queen of J®**" Sheehy and Sona 
artyra Church, Evergreen imaiaMJ. Ben^. Funeral Home on Saturday 
erk, on Saturday, for ^ *■ eurv^ by to Eugene R. Tulley, 
onaldR.Lewia. former School Board 
He ia aurvived by to (Pe«l) Marmh and hia Member of Diatrict 131. 
irenta Jerry, CPJ). and •*®*5*^®*“ . He ia aurvived by to 
tttyLewia; hia Cater Mary _ Intamynt. Our Lady of ^^mow Betty; to children 
I (Ken) Norelkia; hia Sorrow Cemetery.. —Vemette (Craig) Camp, 
rother Steve; and hia MaHhlne Kathy Keaaling and Kevin A. 
incee Linda Todd. Florence MatUUag ^ grandchU- 
Interment, Holy Sepulchre Servictt were hrid At the dien. 
nietery. BIUm-Lamb Funeral Home, . .,n 

Oak Lawn, on Friday for Mnrhm KuddeU 
iiwiaM RaHman Florence Boecher MattUm. Mom waa mid at St. 

She ia aurvived by her ! Germaine Church, Oak 
Servicea were held daughter Joan ((}harlm) Lawn, on Friday for Marion 
[onday in <^cago for Arnold; three grandchll- E. Ruddell. 
onald G. SaBmen. dren; 11 great-grand- She ia aurvived by her 
He ia wwived by to diUdiw; and diree great- widower (Meanan W,; her 
idow Judith; to children great-granddiildren'. niecm Donna Wagner and 
■mm (Sandra) Houlihan, Interment, Mt. Green- Bonnie Kaiaer and her 
larie (David) Meller, maid Cemet^. nephew Robert Moorhmd. 

\ Ansu'ers Our Mee^Sor Abidinff Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

CElJEraONE(312)7gS-77M (7M)423-S4M 
Serving Chicagilnnd For Over 39 Yean 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS tCbSS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI 
Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeial Hsme 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations inchidihg: 

S800 W. 63rdSt. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I()3n) St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: pi2) 73S4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 Shooting Incident 

Hospitalizes Two 
Two Oak Foreat youtha were hoapitaliied in a ahooting 

that took place neor 148th and Miaaiaa, Oak Foreat, on 
Monday pec. SIM. Onp of the injured waa Billy 
WojtaiKmaki, 18, who ww brought to South Suburban 
Hototai with a hmg injury. Aa of Doc. 27Qi, WoJtanowaU 
waa Hated in good conditlan. The other injiaed youdi waa 
brought to Olympia Fielda Hospital and liatM in fair 
conditioa aa of Dec. IRh. 

Tbe alleged gunman ia Ivan Oquendo of MSI W. KBrd St. 
in Chicago. Oquendo’a bond hearing wm Dec. Mtfa and bond 
waa aet at M90,000 and a no bond warrant wm aet by the 
(3ty of OdoMo for poaaeaakm of illegal narcotica. Otpiendo LACK & SONS 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY ^ 
Zoladx, jane -(Kenneth)' Helen' Ru^ea and her 
Floarta; bar atep 'children brother Jdba J. Oamora. 
Marilyn Fennril and Jonn Interment, St. Mary 
White; M grandchildren and Cametery. ^ 
Mgnat granddrildren. 

tnternlientSt. Marv ArfBUr^MCiieraie 

Markham, Slfa District Omk County (hrcuit (hurt. 
“At this time the detectivm an in a meeting with the 

aaaistattt atataa attamay from the 8Qi District, going over 
ihe facts of the cam with some of the witneaam and it's 
hotaM detmmined wtaetber or not they'n going fo lAhe it to 
the grand Jury for an indietment,” stated Oak Forest Police 
Chief Nieholm Sporaciao. 

11028 Southwnt Hwy. » 82368. Roheris M. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 4908700 

CHICAGO SUBimBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE The ahoo^ started after four Oak Forest youths 

ontemd tto party and Sien wen told to Imve. As soon m 
th«y reached the oidewaac shooting from inside the bouse 
begiuL The two Juvenllm that weren’t injured then took 
WaJIanowaU and the other minor to Midlothian Country 
Oub to try to use Sie phone. When no one wm then, tbe one 
Juvenile went back to Oak Forest frying to find the 
authoritim and the other set.att the alarm system at the 
Midlothian Ckmntry Chib. The pidice Umo arrived and took 
the two to the hospital. 

708-974-4410 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2020 WmI 87ih Street * Everareen Park 
40S0 West 70th Street * Burbank 

(70BIBS7-70S0 

MOYNIHAN-MT. GBSENWOOD PUNBRAL BOMB 
3032 West 111th Street • near Kedsie Avenue 

(312)770-7030 

KEUY-CABBOLLMOYNIHAN niNI8AL.H0MB 
2010 Waet 30th Street *ChlcaBeV w. mil Htdfc^ Fanoral Home, 2nd to conduct Ha Survey Of how taaes effect personal 

Hickory Hilla for Hdien income end Program Parti- spending; pertidpetion In 
Servicm were held in SDurski. cipetion (SlPP), Stanley D. programs such ap Social 

Calumet Pgrk on Saturday She is survived by her Moore, , director of the bur- .Security. Medicare. Medi- 
for Mary 9B, a 83-year widower .Leonard; her esn’s- Chicago regional caki, food stamps and 
resident of Everwwan Park, daughter Tberese (Ed- office, announced. -Sl^, a pension ptans. 

She is aurvivM by her mund) Meta; two grnniL continuing natioowid^sur- lafbnnation from SIPP 
rWMrwn EmBgiline Haimki children; her brothers John vey introduced in the faU of helps policymakers and 
and Rowland. Hill; her (Lottie), Stanley (Sophie), 19S3, is one of tbe nation^ admiaistraton detonniae 
ilalaiiFllaIlamh(iaam and Ignatius and her slater targ^ wHh about 34,0(0 bow wdi government pro- 
Edith .wto; her bctithar Jtonutte Strsempa aad bouaeholdapariicipBtiag. grama are serving the pubfic 
Fraali' Kolidiedh; two Stella EontaU. The ceaaas boiesa pub- end how changes in pro- 
graadchildren and three .. Intarment, Rmuifectlaa llahm periodic reports wHb grams and poUcim wlU aflito 
Erant-grandchHdim. rwiiatary. infonhatiaufromthewarvcy. thepubHc: 

... .-.-vV,. .. 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PH(3NE(70S)4H42» 

31(» WEST 59th STREET, OIICAQO 
PHONE (MB 131 MM 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOGARY 



POLICE CALLS Credit Accuracy 

GATX Tenniiiab Cotpon- Each month GATE Arjo 
,ti(Mi ho^oc^ thrae enpl^- Tonnhul managanMirt may 
CCS ncenity with GM aelactoiieeftteciuteatGtild 
Cheque awarda for outetaad* Cheque whueis as 
ing acUevemant duciqg the “Eaqilayea of the Meath" 
mootfa of Noventber. One for hk or |wr qiia% service. 
Gold Cheque winner also was The “Employee of the 
named “En^loyee of the Month” raceivua two Gold 
Month”. Cheque ooina and n naerved 

Envloyees leoeiviiig Gold psiUitg space. Gold Cheque 
Cheques were Bob Oqysiho winnen are iiraideil one 
of Chicago and Seen E^ of coin. Each Gold Chenaecota 
Oak Lawn. Stave Aakaa of is redeemed far n MO cash 
Worth was a Gold Cheque prte. The cobs are then 
winner and a GA1Z Atgo mounted^ on a plaque and 

the company. 
o Changing the format of credit reports to make them 

easier for consumers to rand and undostnad. 
o Requiring diat whenever a TRW subscriber resells a 

report for use for employment purposes, the subscriber 
provide to the consumer named in the report, iqtoo request, 
the name and address of the person to whom the report was 
resold. 

Effective December SI, Itn, disclosing to consumers 
their credit risk score (an assignment made bjrthe 
company hosed iqum a muipber of factors in the credit 
report)'ahmg with an eiidanation of such acoreo. 

In addition, TRW is to keep records concerning its 
compliance with the settlement agreement, and will test 
over a period of five yearsthe extant to ediicfa its computer 
system reduces the occurrences of mixed files. 

Banquet Room 

jOHNsoN-pRnas 
9514 S. S2nd Avo. 

FRANK SHIREY, INC 
10125 S. Cicero. 

(iKOfiO: VI.ASIS.Ri’LMTOliS 
4625 W. lOSrd St. 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
Sm W. 96th St. 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET, INC 
9440 S. Cicero.4234)44( .63S-7474 

.424-7770 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER funeral HOME 
5670 W. 9Sth St.QASOSOO HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

6001 W. 96th St..6362 

OAK LAWN TRUBT S SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 06th St.4264900 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
52^1 W. 06th St...42^ 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5616 W. 96th St. 
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Murder Conspiracy Plot 
Foiled By Local Officials 

(708)388-2425 

SuiMCitpMon RMa, 11^ par montt) by CtrrMr, 
t12 par yaar by mall wtthln Cook County. 

Ottiar rai^ auppllad on laquaat. 
PubHahad a«ary Thuraday. 

(DSPS4«1449) 

CUB Asks Com-Ed 
To Roll Back Rates 

The CHisane l^ty Board (CUB) and other The conaumer groiqie’ motion also aaks the court to 
groupe have aaked the DUnois Supreme Court to qoD back order Edison to set aside die monay H already hu 
a t4U niilliao rata increase in rffect for Commanwaatth ooDactedunder the illegal order. If the DUnois Commerce 
Ediaon and to block an additioaal S231 rate hika Commission (ICC) complies wtth the court order' ai^ 
planned for March of 1992. ' recalculates Edisim’s rdtes, up to 9400 millinn couldor 

The groups issued their request as the result nS a refunded to consumers, with interest ' 
recent ruling by the court revaluing a $290 ■»on«n rate The rate hike, approved by the nHnntd Commeroe 
order approved for Ediaon last Mardi. Com Ed already Commission in March, allowed Ediaon to charge 
has coOMad dose to $400 miUion under dw first phase oonsumme tor the ooet of three new nuclear power plaids 
ef’^ihe illegal rata order and additional increases are that are not currently Jieaded. The commlsakm's order 
planned tor 1992 and 1993. ataoaOowadthejmiiiiipprofittowndelayoinobtataiing 

Unlaoe Ite nonrt blocks thoad rata Uta and oMiars rate incraaaaa 
BiBaaotorailbaokratoa,ooiisninarswiDbatoroadtopay *■ to he ndtog. IhsOnf said Illinois law does not require 
millions of dollars in illagal diargos indafinitaly, CUB ~m~ini~[T ti pry *nr rii"'Tr plantr until thrr era nssristl 
PraaMant Btotaard PugUai said. and that Edim dniiild not be awarded ‘a “vdndfiall" 

“Edison customers are currently paying $1.3 millinn a because it failed to receive a rata incraasa whan the 
day under a rata order that has bm thrawn out by the plants initially began operating, 
courts.'* Pugiisi said. “A rate reductian is needed to The court ruU^ issued Oea 10th. repreeents the 
protect consumers against excess rates in the event that tourth time since 1909 that the courts have reversed an 
Edim and the IOC drag their feat and try to delay fids IOC rate order for Com Ed. However, consumers are still 
case as they have dona so many times before." waiting to receive full rounds from those cases. 

New Director 
lor effective Jan. fnd. WiM tier selectfon, tlie eroan- 
iution ktoks off plans to fvrtfier betti business and 
professional development and its membership 
tltroughout the area. Ms. Kennedy brings excellont 
credentials to the chamber, having previously 
served as director from iy$5 where her high 
energy, promotional, erganiatiem and public rola- 
tiens talents contributed to the conmuing growth of 
the chamber. 

Her appointment is timely, as it comes when new 
officers. Including incoming President Dorothy 
Oriece, CPA, are scheduled for installation at the 
group's 441h annual installation banquet on Jan. 1$th. 
Ceremonies will be held at the Brittany Restaurant, 
19491 S. Cicere and any.business owner or profes¬ 
sional interested in ioining or attending the event is 
welcome to all the chamhor office, (799) 424-9399, 
for reservattamv A simkaman for the chamber 
exprased optimism that Ms. Kennedy's efforts will 
continue the gala in membership and businas 
devolepment of the past. 

Incoming President Oriece and averal past pres- 
Monts recently wpicemad Joan Kennedy (I. to r.) 
Jim Buschbach, Marie Napolillo (back), Kennedy, 
Tom Gavin (back), Grieco amt Milt Anderson. 

School Improvement Grants 

were wiectad from 330 praposeis which totaled moK than ichools within a single district; ooUabocstionwldi other dis- 
$5 milliaa in fiinding requats. These grams will enable tricts, oofiaboratiga with higher education; or ichoob 
schools to plan or investigate innovative or eyrimental witUn schools. 
approadws to improve stu^tachieveniem. Gram qipUcatioos require the submissinn of a narrative 

“The grants demonstrate that tiiere are no shortagm in gg rhmi Syg pagta outlines the impact of the 
ideas tor ways to improve student learning, only the dollars proposed project on studem learning. Funds from the 
40 fund the demand fbr change,'* loininger explained, grants cannot be used to purchase equipmem or student 
“Without this program, school districts receiving these natsrialsortosupplamlocaieCforis. 
grants oonld not afford to take seed money out of their tight Gram swards far some projects may involve more than 
budgets to devote towards planning. The mejoriqr of the one school district, to those cases, one school district serves 
proposals submitted this year for ftinding address in some m the administrstive agent. Final dollar figures for each 
fonn the lestructuring of a school’^ teaming enviroomeiit. moposal are still being discussed with local school officials. 
Otter prtjects focus on assessment, tedmotogy, coBabora- ^ outcome of tiiose discussions, however, wIB not exceed 
five partnaaMps, school management, training/setvtee and fiw $1,215,000 evailable to Aiad the giants, 
ednmtional choice.'’ Loealgi^iec^rieatsfaidndetodlaaSpcIngsSchoolDis- 

Fbndiag for sttool tanprovement activities will be used to iilct-109, Jnsfioe, tor leocganissfioo of tastrncfional gronp- 
sapport staff time tor planniag. consultant services, train- iqgB; Ckik Lawn Community High School District 229 te 
tog and activities. Stoce the prqjectx tocus on mcadomtovocational coopacstion far crKteal thinking skills; 
change, tire cost offanplemeatiag the new activities must be Fsesn-Bobblns Etetsenlary School District 143W far a plan 
fonnd within the exiat^ budgets of local sdiools. toimpiDvereadtoffaadwfifingskiils;aad11nlsyPnikCon- 

Themaxtonus grant award a school dlsfiiGt could moeive sofidated School Distiict 146 far edacofion to the 21at 
was $20,000. aWitt a disiilct-wide or school-baaed focus, oentaty:develo|^aatissionststeineataadgoals. 
grant were fonskltirrirt to two categories; 
hnewtttve an# espwltoenlal. and edncational dmice.' AD 
pnijeett recel^ toadtog mast complete their plenatog 
activities by Ang^ Onty one of the 92 gmato fids year 
fbcBSM OS GdBCirtlOBsl dioioB* 
‘ The toaovafive and enerimaatal grants were reqnirad to 
focasoneneofmoreofttefollowiagtSGhsduBngaadgioity- 
lag staff or stodeats for more effoctive defivecy of tostrao- 
fioa; pceseattog the canicnlum to students; tovobriM 
tsacheis to *^‘*g* sharing of fiicOIttes, stalL 

tad attar tesoarces throoigh iaterdistrict colla- 
bocation and coopmnMion; aligtong resonraes with school 

Contest Winner 
Congratulations to Bedgr Manson, while Dr. J. Fszio- 

Quinn. 8tt grade French toponlos is pitodpai and Mr.- 
student at Douglas A. A. Wax is Frond instructor 
MoGugan Junior Ifigh atMoGugan. 
School. As a member of the 
school’s French Chib, Sector Spaghetti 

Dinner 
by the American Amoctotion 
of Teachers of Freadi invol¬ 
ving the design of a cover 

>»a- _/ wo-* ■ ■ a -_ -o 
winr ■' ridmiHvium wpiiw? 

for a teachers’to the 
State of Illinois. iloMrinntog 

Hm Onk Lawn Wonun’o At 12 noon, a, liglit, entry, that of the ^Oiympic 
Club, member of the lundiaan wffl be aeivad to syndwis wUh 'Fsrisiaa 
Gsonral Faderatian and the members and friends by monuments all racing to tiie 
Illinois Federation'Nil hostaasao foatma Lake and finish line, depicting the 
Women’s Clubs, has Marian Maoarl, followed 1492 Winter Otynqdcs to be 
sohednied its first meeting by the eimunl “Happy New held to Ftanoe, will be 
of the new yaar on Yaar Card Party". featured on the Jarmary 
Tuesday. )an. 21nt in ^ issue’s cover. Piiaes, along 
(folontol H^-of Pilgrim MftlAf ' with a personaLcopy of file 
Fnitt Itoltad Churcii of ^ Journal bonoctag Sector and 
Christ 9411 S. Sint Ave. A boy. Joa«than Mark, her school, win be awarded 
Offioers and ohaiiman will .was bum to Terry and Maty in January. Superintendent 
aaastofala for fire 10:30 ami. Laadstnm of Oak Lavra on ef School Distiict 113, Oak 
board meeting.' ‘ ' ' Dec. lOtb.. - i > i . > - ^. t tLawoklismeleem,' Is' Dr.<.D4 



Commissioneir Gooley’s Monthly Report 
Pid)litlifBd balow Is a fact ahaat erpiatafan fte.pN(i«aii. 

If there is a group or organisatkm that you wiah to be 
plaaae contact Mary Gardnor, Sacratary- 

TroasoNT of the Forest Preserve at Wt) 404141. 
Cook County Clecfc. David D. Orr, reoantly aimouncada 

convenient now birth certificate §000**0 that allows 
residents bom in Cook County to obtain cefias of their birth 
certificates In oedy five mlnutes-a proem which in the 
suburbs used to take up to five dasrs. 

In the past, suburban offices relied on the CUcafo offioe 
to send hard copies of Urth certificate infonnation, a 
system that has been eliminated with the avaiiabiltty of the 
computer program at aO siz officea. 

being a quick process, the new computer- 
generated birth certificates ate printed on highjsecurity 
paper that is automnatically voidod if altered or tampered 

The members of the The eooMs tS per birth certificate, 
executive and advisory ■ Among the other servim available at all six offices ate 
boards of the Worth certified birth, death and marriage Ucenseo and voter 
Township Regular registration as well as a number qi services related to 
Democratic Organization ~ candidate disclosure filings, 
meet to discuss possible Sincerely, 
miwUAittHi for federal and Robert P. Gooley 
state legialativa offices that Cook County Commissioner 
affect the area bn 
Saturday, Jan. 11th at the 
Glen^ra House, 10225 S. 
Harlem Ave., beginning at 
8:30 a.m. 

"Hiis session will give us 
the opportunity to review 
prospective candidates 
who Want the support of the 
Township Democratic 
Organization," said 
Committeemait John J< 
McNamara. "Our advisory 
board consists of members 
of the organization who are 
a cross^ection of people 
within our area, lliey are 
from various backgrounds 
and provide our party with 
an overall perspective of 
the needs of our citizens. 
Our organization is looking 
for dynamic candidates 
wto wUl carry our message 
to the doctorate. They 
should have a strong record 
of leadership in the 
community and the party." 

In an effort to start this rdatioBshtp, the Fonat Preserve 
District is prepared to host a trip to Brookfidd Zoo for a 
group of SO youths, with proper supervision, that would 
indude: free admisdon to the pai^ free admission to 
special exhibits, true bus parting, a guided tour and true 
hm^. TO make arrangements, contact Rich Bradley at 
(312) 1814400. 

, ^ ^ Potential 
Democrat 
Candidates 

The Forest Preserve District of Cook County is currently 
devdopii« the Youth Opportunity Corps Program, a pilot 
program aimed at providing inner dty youth with 
Jobs/training, eduedtion and recreation. This is an effort to 
begip io establish a working rdationsbip with various 
community lenders, organisations and the Forest Preserve 
District. ___ - 

nting, « 
tlM^you Winter Sports Fun 

The two natural recreation beauties of our county are Lake 
Michigan and our C7,(KW Seres of forest preserves. 

For the first time, the forest preserve is currently 
wntMiriring en an out-resch program to communicate and 
devdop lading and worl^ rdationships with the 
lenders Sy^br community. 

The forest preserve district has m^ fSdlities and 
programs which unfortunately have not!been promoted or 
utilized by our inner city youths. 

Our objective today is tb begin to activdy solicit your 
participation and support for recreational and educational 
programs which our youth can utilize. This program 
requires youcjwrticipation and active invdvement with us 
to make it successful. 

Specifically, this winter, the fored preserve district can 
provide: 

-Free Tobogganing 
-Free (^ross Contry Skiing A Lessons 
-Trips to Brookfield Zoo 
-Ice Skating A Ice Fishing 
-Nature Center Tours 

(Included in these activities will be lunch for your group) 
These progranu dependnbviously upon favorable weedier 
eolations. 

Annual' ' “ 
Poetry . 
Contest 

ragister, call (74I8| 974-2110 or visit the 
College Center on campus. 

/Moraine l*tritey 
Community College 
109(X) South 88m Avenue 
Pt*xHMs.lNlnois 00465 

Poets for America is 
making its annual, nation¬ 
wide call for unpublished 
poems. If you have «ie or 
two poems, no more than 30 
lines in leogth, tiiat you 
would like to to a part of this 
anthology, you can send 
them to: Poets for America, 
PO Box 46, Grand Bay, AL 
36541. The resulting books 
will be distributed to 
selected facili^ for the 
eldeily such as hospitals, 
nursing homes, etc. With the 
hope that this material will 
make someone's day 
brighter. 

Poets for America is a 
publishing cmnpany dedi¬ 
cated to assisting those 
writers who normalty would 
not get*. their works 
published. There is no 
(Atsrge for the submitting or 
the printing of the poem. No 
claim is m^ on the pSiems; 
the autiKH’ retains all rights. 
No poem will to printed 
without a signed release 
statement authorising one¬ 
time publication. 

I Fbrtungfteh^ K looks Bee tiffv come up with a good 
C. lonathin Shimick -■- 4^ Slats »-Mas-- ■ ■_a- —«-. — * appfftiacinD iiws pccauso iiic iwspoHSCiias DCCH piiciiotiiciiaia 

Something Hke twwity thousand of our subscribers arc alraNMiy gcttliv their Nvm back 

A.I.M. 
Meeting 

A.LM. (Agoraphobics In 
Motion) is hoeti^ Deanna 
Wadiolz (in Tuoeday, Jan. 
14th at 7 p.nk hi (Scil^tlia 
Ludieran Church, 86(n S. 
Kilpatrkdc Ays. The topic 
win to 'Angor and What It 
Does To You By Holding It 
In' followed by a (piaation 
and answer period. 
Reservations am roquirad 
as seating is IbnUad. 

Call Domanic at (706) 
823-2255 for more 
information. 



WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Aid For Illinois Schools 
thi» lagtototkia alio authoriaw fta alaotkm of aohool 

board mambara at tha aana tiow aa dia vote oo 
opMoHdatiop at tha March, prtanafy alacUqp In avaa- 
numbarad yaara. 

“Thia l^Mation doaa not achool' diatricta to 
oonaoUdata," Edgar aaid “It mardy ■hwrMW— tha 
prooaaa ao that adiool diatricta diat daaira to marga with 
other diatricta can conduct their alactiona in a more 
dmdy mannat." . / 

Ihe governor uaed hia amendatory veto to correct a 
tachnipal daw with the lagialation and inaure diat Jta 
proviaionT will apply to all achool conaolidadon 
patitioaa. 

When accepted by tha Gpnaral Aaaambty, the new law 
will apply*to petMkma filed both prior to and aubaaquent 
to Ha irffacdve data. 

Gov. lim Edgar approved with changaa lagialation that 
will Inmaao me borrowing power of aohool diatricta and 
axpendita dm procaaa for thM aohool diatricta that wiah 
to oonadidata. 

The lagialation will permit any achool diatriot that haa 
readied Ha mAiriiiiiim ahort-tarm indebtadnaaa limfta to 
borrow up to 100 parcant of the amount of general atate 
aid it will receive in July. Tha current llidtation is 8S 
parcant. 

“We recognlxa- that deferring a portion of the June 
adwol aid payment until July mi^t oauaa aonm diatricta 
addidonal financial ooncem.” Edgar aald. “Thia 
meaaure addraaaaa that ooncam by mndng aome 
leeway in thalr ability to borrow.” 

Tha atate aid antidpation notae muat be repaid by Aug. Aurelia Pudnaki, Clark of the Circuit Court of Ca«k 
County, waa praaantod witli ttw National Aaaociation 
of Oovommant Communicatora mi Award of 
oxcollenco at a recant cofomony in Waahington, D.C. 
PucinakI waa hono^ for her outatandbig offorta In 
educating the puMIcm child aupport mattora. 

"I am commntointo lionoat, clear and direct 
communicatioo," aaimPucinalii, "I will not aottia for 
the medium being ttiolmaaaaga. The maaaago itaolf 
muat ha VO value and aot the ethical framework of the 
organiiation. With that aa our atandard, wo are 
grateful tor the award of oxcollenco." 

"In addition to organising a apaakora' bureau and 
dovoloping public aorvico announcamonta, 
Pucinakl'a office haa worked to create the imago of a 
'cuatomor aorvico' oriontod office," aaid Ruaaoll 
Porto, proaMent of NAGC. Uaing a team conco^ 
dopartmont omployeoa work to breakdown the 
poraoption that tha Clerk of the Circuit CourTa office 
waa iuat another bureaucracy whore citixena 
couldn't got information quickly. Aa a roault, paronta 
today have an opportunity to get to knew the team 
member working on their caao and to team to treat 
them with their caao. 

The NAOC award of oxcoiionco rocognisoa 
govommont agoncioa, communicationa officoa hnd 
indivMuaia who, during the year have contributed 
aubetantiaiiy to the flow of Information to the public, 
domonatratad ioadorahip and creativity and aorve aa 
oxamploa of being committad to NAGC'a code of 
ethica in conducting government buainesa. 

Pictured are Porto; Mra. Pucinaki, Cecelia Peeler, 
chief deputy clerk of child support for the clerk's 
office. 

Two Area Residents 
Die Of Meningitis 

EVER6REENPARK 
CHROPRACn: CENTER 

Dr. Denise Wojciechowski 
Chiropractic Physician 

Two area residents have or sneezing. The disease 
recently died of meningitis varies in contagiousness and 
in the past month. One seriousness according to the 
victim was Identified as bacterial strain that infects 
Mary Anne Kdros of Oak the body and how genet- 
Lawn. She was brought to kmlly susceptible a person 
Paloe Community Hospital may be to the disease. 
where she died Thursday, Symptems of meningitis 
Jan. 2nd, Also reported was include headache, hi^ 
the death of an infant, also of fever, nausea, a stiff neck 
meningitis, in early and an occasional sUn rash, 
December at ’ Christ according to the health 
Hoqdtai;7 department. Symptoms 

There are concehH over often show up within hours 
the death of Kolroe who was or days after exposure, but 
an employee of Jewel Food among family members it 
Stores, MM S. Pulaski, in the can take up to five years. 
deli department where she 
prepar^ deli trays and IUllll|HJI|l|]n|H 
other customer orders. I■niB 
However, health officials pLUAlLJLSLAMflm 
claim that it is almost MAI 
imixMsible for anyone to be 
infected through food from MWW** 
the deli and that it is unlikely SSSt 
that ccHvorkers could have tOO 
been infected as meningitis . 
is not a food bom disease, IWM a 
Both Kolros and the infant mwi I 
<yed of meningacoccemia, a ****■■! 
form of meningitia wMdi • 
infects the Uoodstream. ' 

Steven Seweryn, assistant MfBm SfiPA SU 
director of communicaUe 

_ disease control at the Cook $£iQ|nnm|| ttfiar 
People who enjoy driving- County Department of | 
ad friendly conversation PuUic Health, said bacteria 
ill find this volunteer which causes the disease 
MiUon worthwhile. If that’s can be spread by kissing, 
Ml, call Rebecca at the sharing eating and (hrinking ' HBRSIEPmU^ 
LOWS office, 422-«m. utensils, through coupling 

-Spinal MvIpuMlon - Phyaioil 1lNnay • • aiabd • HUr- 
DM Analyala-Nutrition 

9256 So. Kediii Evoigroen Park, L. 60642 

Driver Escorte 

There's NO age limit for learning 

If you think college students are “’just a bunch of teen- agers, 
think againi ' -> 

At Moraine Valley Community College, students range /n\^ 

age from 1 to with 27 being the average age of students 
enrolled in credit-classes. In fact, nearly half of Moraine Valley's 
students are older than the traditional age (19 to 24) college 

student. ' ^ / Support 
Moraine Valley offers a variety 
of credit and non-credit courses 
for young and old alike, ranging 
frolht chemistry to aerobics and 
from computers to music. The , 

college also provides support 
aervicaadtat meat the needs of 
all ages, including child care, career planning asaistance and 
S progrgpn for rafuming women students. 

The Conqiassionste 
Friends is a non-denomina- 
tional support organization. 

The group is for parents 
who have experienced the 
death of a child, regardless 
of die age of the chOd, or the 
cause of death. There are 
more than 6SS diapters 
nadonally. 

Grief often seems like a 
long and painfol journey. 
For support and undostand- 
ing, join us at our local ch^ 
ter meeting on Friday, Jan. 

8 p.m. at Christ Memorial 
Church, 24d0 York St., Blue 
Island. 

For fhrtiier information, 
callYTOnneat(70e)333-22M, 
or Maijorie at 012) 
928-SS8S. 

ORfUAIoralhcMicy ^ 

fiWMCac[tns»iCdkegii 

10900 South 88m Avenue • Polos Mb. Nnoh 60486 
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Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

CARPENTRY BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Lawyers And Social Justice 
courtrooms ($15,000). Call June Pbde Dusoni at (3la) /bmbto or Bob 

Founded hy the Chicago Bar Aaaociation in 1048,. thtf' Silverman at (706) 7964853. 
CBF rellea on financial oontrlbutionB from Individual *** 
lawyora law Anna. ^Lifa Fallows of tha Foundation Tlldan Tacdi Hiflli School clan o£ 1042 la aaalring 
help midoW its activities'with gifts of at least $1,000. A former classmates for their 50th reuulou on June 5th, 
key tourca of operating funds is the Cneck^-Off 1962. Contact Vic (Masco) Mieetkowskl, 10251 S. 
Option cm the CBA mmbar dupe statement Membemip Spaulding Ave., Evergreen Park. IL 80842, or call (706) 
dues are not allocated to the fbundathhi. ' 424-7630. 

Executive Director Elizabeth Densmora amphaslzeri *** 
that the foundation, one of the oldest bar foundations in Fenger High Sdiool dass- of 1942 wiV hold its 50th 
the nation, is a'modal for tha profession. “We serve as a reunion on June 14th, 1992. Cal) MegllooOo Glarosyk at 
nmitinulQg reminder that the lawyers of Cook County (yog) 754-3549 or Harry'Zditoaky A (706) 700-3325. 
care about social Justice and community needs,"* she *** 
added. All gifts are tax deductible since the CBF is an st. Cdestina Granunar Sdiool dass of 1972 Is seeking 
independent, 501(c)(3) public charity. former dassmatas for a reunion. Call Card at (706) 

During the 1990-01 program year, the foundation 506-9742 or Nadtam at (706) 215-7003. 
awarded $210,500 in grants to 33 groups. The ^ *** 
foundation promotes law-related education and outreach St. Joachim Schod class of 1942 wiU have a 50-year 
programs, fosters professionalism, and assists in funding reunion in June 1092. For information, call Lucille 
legd services for the poor. Lesson Skeritch et (312)646-3700. 

During the first quarter of 1902, the foundation will *** 
continue to coordinate Phase D of the Justice for Youth Elizabeth Seton Hidi Schod class of 1082 is searching 
Campaign. It wiU also review grant proposals from legal for classmates for a 10-year reunion in June 1092. Call 

hdp research and promote the best interests of abused 
and neglected children whose cases come to Juvenile 
Court ($7,500). 

Citizens Qmimittee for the j'uvenile Court-trains and 
supports volunteers as court watchers who then hdp to 
identify unmet needs in court proceedings ($5,500). 

American Judicature Sodaty-at the request of the 
Illinois Supreme Court, AJS will convene a Conference on 
the^FUture of the Courts tai Illinois lo grapple with 
emerging trends and issues that affect the adm^stration 
of jusUce ($7,500). 

Lawyers Committee for Better Housing-works with 
community groups and • representatives of Municipal 
Housing Court to identify and implement ways to reduce 
ineffidencies and backlogs in that system ($3,000). 

Chicago NOW Education Fund-currently is conducting 
a study lot sexual assadt case prosecutions and 
dispositioim in Cook County ($5,000). 

The Chi^qgo Reporter-will establldi a full-time 
legal/criminal Justice beat for this monthly nonrproflt, 
investigative puUicatiom Sponsored by the Conununity 
Renewal Society, The Chicago Reporter maintains a 
spedal emphasis on analyzing the impad of race and 
poverty on Chicago issues ($5,000). . 

Chicago Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under the 
Law-eerves low-income persons denied equal access to 
employment, public accommodations, housing and 
education by litigating pracedent-setting dvil rights 

Skiing Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system Jor-REAL ESVAUR agencies Lessonis 

At Farm 
Prospective cross-country 

skiers are invited to register 
;(or lessons at the Children’s 
Y'arm, 12700 Southwest 
Highway. The lessons are 
scheduled on Saturday, Jan. 
18th, from 10 a.m. until 12 
noon. Lessons include 
demonstrations, instruc¬ 
tions and practice of basic 
techniques for croes-country 
skiing, presented during a 
ski tour of the Farm’s Adds 
and woods. Persons Who 
registm' for lessons will be 
provided with cross-country 
ski equipment. 

The cost of the lessons is 
$10 pm' person. The program 
is intended for adults or 
children, ages 13 and up. 
Prerogistration is required 
and the fee is due at the time 
of registration. 

Interested persons should 
call The Crater at (706) 
361-3650 for details. 

School 
Testing 

Eighth grade boys who 
plan to attend St. Laurence 
High Sdiool, 77th St and 
Central Ave., should mmk 
Saturday, Jan. 11th on thj^ 
calendars. On that date the 
schoolAwill administer its 
entrance and placement 
examination. 

Students who will take 
the test should report to the 
foyer area of the school 
between die gym and the 
cafeteria, by 8:(9 a.uL In 
order to take the test they 
should bring two No. 2 
pencils and the $20 testing 
fee with them. The exam 
will last approximately 
three to three and onehalf 
hours. 

More information is 
available from Bob Padjen, 
director of elementary 
school relations, during 

''school hours at -(76o) 

Cook County Courtwatchers, Inc.-usas voluntaers to 
observe and evaluate the practices of misdemeanor, 
felony and traffic courts in (Chicago and suburban 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF 1T*S COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET Wmt PROFESSION^ RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CVWPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACSt 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE REALLV NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

OTHERS MAY (lEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUt COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRES8ES 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 $q. ft. per room) 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 »q. ft. per room) 

nSERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

Dliwlta -- tmoo 
iMiiM saojoo 
Soft OwIr^AM SmI siasno 

FACTORY BEDDING 
unii t SpdnsflM ^ 

2 BkKk* Eut ol PuMil 
MMMMm 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

BUILD ON YOUR HOME' 
Instead of Moving 

(708) 597*4212 
FSEE SSTIMSTE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

TYPES OF BOOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LCENSED A BONDED 

V •FULLY INSURED 

, EXPERT * BXCELLEI' 
tjrOraCMANSHIP REFERENC 

SEA^NABLE RATES FREE ESTIMAT 

(312)2339686 

PSED TIRES 
$10.00 and up 
INSTALLED 

cm fmv FREE ESTIMATE 

(708) • (Sit) 4434711 



LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Health Care Needs Reform Says Russo 
compulMio, at the height of the Gulf War baildnp, there 
were |iiat over 800,000 Anurkaa eervtcemea in the Qdf. 
"Theee wocfcere are likely additiaoe to the huge army of 
health buroaiierata wading through the doaeet of foeme, 
eligthllity requiremeotB, dennitjona of inadroif aervioaB, 
and arcane billing procedureo for the over 1,800 taamraaee 
agendea,” Rueao eaid. “My plan would change the 
emphaeie of oOr health care eyetem and thoee employed hy 
it. Rather thou figuridg out ways not to pay potttqFholdera, 
it would guarantee quality health care for all Americana.” 

fearlldo thie year Rueao introduced I1.R. uoo, the. 
Unlveraal HealRi Care Act of llOl, which would aave the 
nation tana of bilHoiiB of dollara in health care coeta by 
aubotitu^ a aingle, pohUdy-adminlatered and publicly- 
accountabla program for the UOO-phied private inaurance 
plana now In plaM. TUa ao«alled “ain^e-payer” aystem 
gets' ride of paperwork, marketing and advaftlaing, and 
other costs cau^ by the insurance induat^y. Under the bill 
every American would be entitled to bospitkljuid physician 
care, long-term care, preocripthni dnigs, >p^entative 
care, dental care, vision care and montal hoal^ services 
with no copayments or deduetiblas. Conaumara would still 
be able to dwoee their own physician or source of care. 

^ The report, “U.S. Industrial Outlook for 1988,” also 
reported an additioo of more than 600,000 workers in 
doctors’ offiees and hospitals between 1000 and 1900. In 

Oongrasaman Marty Russo (D-lrd) a leader in Gongrem 
on health care reform, said that a recent Conunerce 
Department report shosrlng sharp incraaso In U.8. health 
costa 'is furthM' evidence that our present health care 
system nee* major reform.” 

According to a UJS. Department of Commerce report, 
Amoricans will have qient 0780 billion on health care in 
1001, an increase of 11 percent over 1900. The report also 
predieted that health coats will rise at an average annual 
rate of. 12 percent to 12 percent over the next five years, 

“This is the fifth ypar in a row thathealth care coeta have 
risen by douUe digits. And there is no eqd in right. We as k' 
nation are spending more and more and receiving less and 
lam. We need to move quickly toward a sane health care 
system which provides hitfi-quality health care and 
controls costs over the long run,” Rumo said. 

Course In |———- 
Nostalgia 

Do you remember old _^ 
.fiends, songi you sang, and . 
games you pMyed as you 
grew up? Did you “pedAe I ^ 
papers. Jerk sodas, bob your 
hair on 
streetcars?” Can you still 
laugh over those “good old 
days” when you danced the ' 
Chudeston, or the Toddle, 
shaved American family 
Soap into the washtub, used 
curtain stretchers or wore 
spats. . 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity Ccdlege is hosting a 
six-week course at Uie 
Ridgeland Senior Center, 
118th St. and Ridgeland 
Ave., beginning Jan. 28th. 
This six-week course titled, 
“Looking at Yesterday,” 
meets each Tuesday from 10 >' 
a.m. to 12 noon. i ' j 
■ Learn where and how to 
bring back thoee wondnful 
menraries, phis a simple, 
fun^lled way to describe 
than to piqm and ddight 
your chUdimK^and grand- 
children. This is not a 
genealogy or writing- class 
and requires no writing WZ' 
experience, age limit, or | 
educational requirements. iimi 

To registm-, call (TOO) 

Read: CORK’S COLUMN 
•For The Latesi Show Biz Happenings 

Editor: 
I was intrigued to read 

recently about new air 
pollution studies by the 
EPA, rating potential 
prilutants in the Iridwest. At 
the bottom of the list of 
potential pollutants was 
modern waste-to-energy 
incinerators, rated safe and 
a low riric to both human 
health and the environment. 

These findings coincide 
with what I’ve heard from 
local health experts about 
{he Robbins waste to energy 
incinerator, that it is safe 
and poses no significant 
environmental or health 
risk. 

As the fight to build the 
Robbins Incinerator wages 
on, what I don’t understand 
is, how environmentalists 
and supposed experts in the 
health field continue to 
make risims that modem 
incineration produces *any 
negative effecU. They make 
these claims Over and over 
but, to date, have not 
produced obe shred of 
evidence that siqiports what 
they are saying. I undCT- 

^We grow too soon ol 
and too late smait/ 
ThaPs why you need m IRA today. 

When lifelong friends Floyd and Gus have tax rate will most likely be lovi 
a meeting of the minds, they teU it like they depending on your adjusted 

and pension plan coverage, j 
What would they do if they were working to d^uct an annual IRA coni 

toward retirement today? “Open an 1R^” to $2,000 from your federal ii 
comes the sharp reply. Take it from two guys with 

Our IRAs pay you high interest—interest sight “It’s not whatyou maw 
that's teuc'deferred until you begin with- save.’’ Our high-yield 1RA& T 
drawing funds at retirement (when your ^ keep your American Dream; 

stand there ere hundreds of 
modem indnerators oper¬ 
ating safely in the US. 

In formulating my opinion 
on the project, I am only 
interested in the facts, facta 
that have been verified by 
the sUte EPA, the federal 
EPA and other credible 
sources. I hope our muni¬ 
cipal leaders do the same. 

JackLoftus. ^ 
Oak Lawn, IL 

George Washington Savings 
Bnd Lo&n As^ocistion founded im9 

10240 S. Cicero Ave. Oak Lawn, Illinois 00453 . 
CaU 70a/63&4100 
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A Cook County Judge has 
upheld reforms In state law 
aimed at curbing abuses in 
the car rental industry, 
Secretary of State George EL 
Ryan said. 

The changes, enacted in 
19W, were challenged by 
Alsmo Rent A Car Inc., a 
Tlmda-based rental com¬ 
pany. Alamo claimed the 
new law violated both the 
Illinois and the U.S. 
constitutioos. 

“This is a victory for the__ 
people of Illinois and for campaigns without 
anyone who comes to Illinois - 
and rents a oar.'VByan said. 
“I commend Judge Sophia 
Hall for recognizing that 
these changes were made to 
protect consumers from 
being misled.’’ 

At issue was a measure 
that capped a renter’s Ua- 
Jiility at taoo for damages to 
ia car rented for less tfara 30 
days. Also under challenge 
was'a provision requiring- . 
advertised rates to iqplude south are*. Saturday, Jan. Uoi, 9 a.m. 
all charges but taxes and to 11 a.m., West Lawn Park Field- 
mileage. houM, 4232 W. 66th St.; also Jan. 18th, 

Hall ruled the liability cap U a.m. to 1 p.m., Queen of Peace 
permiaaable because it was 7059 S. Linder and 1 p.m. to S 
consistent with the Illinois nm., at Oak Forest City Hall, 15440 S 
General Assembly’s intent Central Ave. In addition to tin 

WALTEH H LYSEN Waltwr N. Lysan 
Publlshar 

PubiiiDad Evw, ThuMSDAv . 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN-fiREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDeI 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

over the heads <rf incumbent and prospecttve legislative canAlates.^ of press 
time, Uw Illinois Supreme Court, the Democrats and the Republicans had still not 
reached an ’equit^e’ resolutioa on boundaries for legi^tive districts. Ihe 
redistricting for both bouses of the Illinois Legislature remains undecided and 

are expoiencbig difficulty in circulating petitioas and opening 
--Itoowing adult ii going to talw plare. _^ 

RnniUican map. Democratic map, compromise... these are possUMe opaoas. 
The v^t scenario would be a statewide at-large election and the sohitioa to the 
proUem may be a return to the boundaries as set ftdlowing the 1980 census, in 
other words, the identical districts the state has had for the past 10 years. Another 
option is an extension of the date for the Primary Elections beyond March 17th. 
Slav tamed, some resolution must be accomplished and the sooner the better fw all 

17081888-2425 
MatoiOfftoe un W. 147th St. 

MMNethlart, 111.80448 

Mayor Stranczek 
On Education to prevent rental car 

age^es from charging ex- 
coHive fees for damagea. 

Wo hear today that "our public schools are failing the 1“ addition, she found that 
American child.’’ the advertising requirement 

•PuMic schools’ is, of course, a combination of was constitutioiial because 
students, teachers, admiidstrators, curriculum directors, t** obligattoto 
So, wo translate, educators are falling down on the Job. protect consumers 'from 
They’re failing to educate. As a consequence, American misleading infonnatioo. 
children's academic skilla are lagging farther ntid farther 
behind those of Japanese and European children. 

Conclusion: If we fix ‘the schools', we fix die problem. 
What’s truly amiiring is ’the sdKNds’ are moving as 

fast as they can to demonstrate their awareness of their 
shortcominjp and their commitment to fixing themselves. 

WelL I think we're barking up the wrong tree if we 
think we can fix our education woes by fixing the 
schools. 

I want to share with you an interesting article I 
recently read, written by Rosonond. a family 
psychologist in private practice in North Carolina. 

The problem in his estimation lies not with the schools 
but with the way the American parent is rearing the 
American child. 

Until we fix the faults in our child rearing, no 
educational delivery system, no matter how well thouriit 
out is going to work Fix those faults and fust about any 
delivery system will work. 

A few facts: fact a child's education begins at home; 
fact, teachers all over the country tell us 
disproportionate numbers of children of average to above 
average ability are coming to school in a state of 
educational unreadiness. As a consequence, they're not 
performing consistent with their potehti^. Conclusion: 
American parents are falling down on the job. 

In Older to be educaUe, a child must pay attention in 
ciass, accept personal responsiUlity for assignments 
given him by his teachers and be determined to ’hang in 
there' when the academic going gets rough. Almost 
without exception, teachers tell us today's typical child 
doesn't pay attention, makes every attempt to avoid 
responsibility and gives up at the first twinge of 
frustration. 

The connection between this report and what’s 
happening, or not happening, in the American family is as 
clear as the grass is green. This generation of American 
parents acts as if it's more their rsqxmsibility to pay 
attention to their children than it is their childrm's 
responsibility to pay attention to them. This generation of 
American children, by and large, bave no assignment in 

■ have bera experienciu difficulty were to have coi 
KnnT*ri renUng stores on^a loi^ttme basis. Committeeman Join 

u saying ffiat uncertainty about Illinois Wednesday, Jan. 8th. 
_ Dqparbnoit of'Trimqmtatkm (IDOT) 

i^TTlCGrS pbins for eliminating narking had Congressman Harr 
discouraged potential renters. Snce has been practical] 

Michael J. Haroblet was I^OT backed off its projected six-lane return to Washingtoi 
re-elected as chainnsn of the throughway, with stacUng lanes and makers, win visit Or 
Chicago Board of Election left tum bays, potential renters are to present a flag tost 
Commisskmets. Hambiet, again attracted to die busy commercial Jerling Junior Ifigb 
commissioner since January Street. Vacco credits the IDOT decision and meet with seniof 
of 1988, has previously to scrap its Ul-advised plan as the morning. Iben 
served two one-year terms as beneficial, not only to current leaders round-table I 
chairman. Commissioner businesses in Evergreen and in Oak p.m. with rvwwmimii 
Amette R. Hubbard was re- Lawn, but to potential occupants as Orliind Park Place S 
elected to a third one-year well. ‘"Ibis helps the tax bare in our Fawdl will open 
tem as board secretary. conununities,” be said, “and we urge rampiiiBn beadduart 
f Jlrr^ ^ residente to shop locally in cutting ceremony o 
Is StoteB^ appr^Uon of the businessmen and nth at 1 p.m. Ibe oB 

merchants who locate here.’’ of the Congressman' 
tions, IS servmg his second ,,, ^ w^nS.^n..,nrn 

♦gspsit AM tfic ClO^MfflwC 
bLd Hubbard, also re J^e on the subjret ol^ ^ Strert — 
attorney and a former com- buriness tSO^^ty ce^ or^- Patrick J. O’Ma 
miflioner for the Chicago “t*"* ^0*^ uidividuals have been candidate for tbe St 
Cable Commissioti. has ‘blowing thdr own horns’about how l8th District, is urgiu 
served on the. board since 5551^**® primarily responsiUe for fairness for the south 
December of 1969. • IIKo”s back-off. This effort was Cook County suburbi 

The re-election of Hambiet sjprerheaded by the chambers of ing to tbe growth of 
and Hubbard was necessi- commerce in Evergreen and Oak Palos Ibwnship ond 
uted by the appointment of a Lawn; by Mayor Ernie Kolb, Anthony wants fhore areak r 
new board member. Chris Vacco, the Village Boards in both single 18th Dis 
Robling, who was appointed villages, the Oak Lawn Independent, refifwiH.ntaHon in Sn 
to a three-year term OB Dec. the Evergreen Parit Courier and other and Palos Towns^ 
18th, 1991. Each tim a concerned individuals and groups. No grown from 96 000 

a^^ted *5? •bichl**® in 120,000 in 1990. That 
*^*°*f*^ the effort. Give credit where it is due, IViwnship growth si 

anything, is required of them in and around the home. Election Commissioners is COoUb- ^ 
This generation of American parents believes it is their responsible for the admin- succesmil effort. Township resident. 
utmost duty to shield their children from frustration and istration of elections red „ . ..._ „ dominated by Ci 

•''^‘'""'Sailuro. rescue if need bo. registration throughout, the W™ Ward ^dcnnan Rugai ptditicians,” be Conc 
In this contest, to say ‘the schools' need fixing is like cHy ofChioqjor luive mastered the art 

saying the cart should he in front of the horse.-walking with crutdies in time to Nomiimtioas fbr “ur 
Chester Stranczak attend the January 14th Chicago City are being taken throui 

Mayor, Village of Crestwood SiHbIqS Council meeting. Ginger broke her isth by the Mid A 
® . ankle Christmas E!ve in a ffeak Foundatioa of Chicago 

LdUCQgO DBjOTB History MoOtUliS! accident in the kitchen of her home $1,000 each award for 

OncagoBriore History: The Prehistorfc Archaeology of a ® 
Modern MetropoUtre Area, a book that describes what pre- Parents Without Partners ®***!"^ 
historic evidence may lie beneath the city’s streeU and sky- will be »««J^wg a Groan 'J**^*®8 lettuce for a salad. community 1 
scrapers, is now available at Chicago-area bookstores. Diactasion on Friday the hone snap and saw her •ignincant tmprov^ 

Written by Charles W. Markmre, the book is the sevendi lOth, at die Jotanaon-Phelps right ankle bone eimosed.'She under- thy around them, 
in the series, “Studies in nUnois Archaeology’’,-published VFW Hall, S6M S. Skid Ava SUTgety at Little Company Of ™.WytPwnse^bl 
by the nUnota Historic Preservatloa Agency! Available from Program starts at S p.m! Mary Hoqiitid for the plaoemi^ of a r?* 
the Center for American Archaeology,.Kampsville. it sells a^ wUl be followed by a pMteinherankleanddtpectStOweora ^"[teral mwrey. It wi 
for $22.SO per copy. dance startiiM at 10 p.m. cast for at least six months. 



Two Are Charged In Conspiracy To Murder 
O’Huv uwkr OM aUM at 1 aja. «n Sanday and lafalig 
to THnpo at S a.in. under a aeoond aliaa. 
, llie plan waafruetrated when Jennifer lfcElraa,waai1af 

a taporecorder, arrived at O’Hare to meet PMftr^ Local 
authoriUea were on hand with video reeordhid equ^pnaont 
and recorded Piokorek unlocking the trunk of Wa ear, then 
reaching far a package he appuen^ bdieved contained 
the JS7 Magnum he had aent to Jennifer. State’o Attomoy’a 
Inveatigatora and Bridgeview police ofBcera arreatod 
Piakorek whenVie attempted to remove the bag from the 
trunk. ^ 
,. Piakarek waa ordered hi^d in Cook County Jail, widiout 
bond, If convicted, he could face up to aeven yeara in priaon 
on the cohapiracy'charge, and up to 90 yeara on the 

McDree waa arreated in Tempo aa a coconapirator. In Police aubaequently tape-recorded a converaation 
addltMm to the conapiracy charge, Mchael 'PiiAordt waa ^ fimween Charlotte McElree and her daughter in which did 
charged with attempted murder. girl waa given apedflc inatructione concerning a meeting 

Reportedly, Michad Piakorek waa unhappy over a , with Michael Piakorte at O’Hare. 
|6BO-a^anth child aupport payment be had been ordered to Hie plot apparently waa to be carried out during a abort 
make and the viaitaUon achedule with tda three cUklren atay in the CMcago area with Michael Piakorek arriviiy at 

New Director 
Jim Edgar haa 

HHBBMI^^BBliHHHeBBHeeeeMB amgmnced the appointment 
Editor: oT Gail ^M. Bradahaw, a 

Many of your readera are now making their New Year’a proven adminiatrator who 
reaolutionafor 1002, and I would like to offo* an idea. haa extenaive experience in 

For many young working familiea, the biggeat barrier to aaauring wmpnanga witti" 
home ownership- ia aaving for a down payment. While antt-diacrlminatlon lawa, aa 
mortgage ratea are very low ri^t now, potential, executive director of the 
bomebivera atill need to come up with 10 perc^ or more lUinoia Human Righta 
aa a dom payment. Commiaaion. 

It’a much eaaier to aave for that down payment if you are <•! ^m pi—that the 
with the Home OUmerahip Made Eaay (HOME) program, hM thir*" a 
adminiatered by the State Treaaurer’a office. highly competent and 

HOME ia a peraonal aavinga plan designed to bdp first- individual far this 
time bomebuyers put aside funds for a downpayment, very «"«p«»-*«"t position. 
Participants can save at their own speed, through nioae of ua who strongly 
automatic withdrawals fitxn their bank accounts, payr^ believe all Dllnoiatm abww 
deduethns or a coupon book. have equal opportunity 

attempted murder charge, 'according to the state’s 
attorn^’s office. 

Charlotte McElree waived extradition and is expected to 
aniear in violence court here. 

Medical itxaich continues 10 reveal Doctor of Chitoptaciic have become so out the gentle hands of lodayl Chiropiactor. 
healing power more eflective than imporunii. More than ever. Doctors of Chho^ic 
•escilpiion drugs and diamostic So if you sufler from headaches, shaip and Medicine are relying on each other'j 
tchnolofit The body iiself That's patois or discomlon caused by stress, injury, expertise lor the common good heakh of 
rhy the hands and knowlct^ of the or years of improper bending or sitting seek thrir patients. Don't settle fer less. 

praetk. Health Caic . 
'or Every Body. 

Mo^aine^^dley Chiropractic Center 
87()0\Mcst95lhStieilSuite2,Hid(oiyH^ (706)396-9010 Cov’ered 

Insurantx Sjh THE GREAT KELLY TIRE AgDOdcMon^ 
I, ALL-SEASON SALE 

CATCH THE BEST PRICES OF THE SEASON 
NAVIGATOR 600 

STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
KELLY METRIC EXPLORER 400 

STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
175/70R13 82C* 39.95 

185/70R13 86$ 43.95 
1K/70R14 888 45.95 

i 195/70R14 91$ 47.95 
\ 205/70R14 95$ 49.95 

P155/80R13* 39.95 
P165/80R13 43.95 
P175/80R13 45.95 
P185/80R13 47.95 

P155/80R13* 29.9 
P165/80R13 37.95 
P175/80R13 39.95 
P185/80R13 41.95 

P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

49.95 
51.95 
54.95 
56.95 

P185/75R14 42.95 
P195/75R14 44.95 
P205/75R14 46.95 
P215/75R14 48.95 

155R12 76$ 
145R13 74$ 
155R13 76$ 
165R13 82$ 
175R14 88$ 
165R15 66$ 

P206/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

X P235/75R15 

P205/75R15 47.95 
P215/75R15 50.95 
P225/75R15 52.95 
P235/75R15 54.95 185R14 90$ 

82,000 Mila Rated 
All-Saaaon Radial Hia 

P185/70R13 
P185/70R14 
P205/70R14 
P225/70R15 

x Extra Load (XL) 
CASH or Checks Only 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
_I mtns. .g -_^ _w 8917 Moore Drive ^ ’JUST? 

if. I Bridgeview, IL., 60455 ' .m.aaam.awT.tb.P»a.wwPii./»nii 
^ - 11 ^ 706-233-1500 _?_ 

Hawia: Monday ttmi Friday 7:80 a-m. • 5:80 p.m'., Saturday 8 a.m. • Noon 

Call For Prices On Complete Selection of Tires For Passenger, Import, High Performance end Lt. Truck 

We Have The Best Prices On Ketly Tires! Period! 

*20 Off on 10 Off 
Pufohaaa of 4 Thao Purohaaa Of 2 Thao 
Wmi TMa Coupon With TMa Coupon 

1 •NMAgpaaaai.T.TIttPanliMWPin/MliaBMllA 1 

1 Coupon EapkM 2.22« 1 

■V 



STOP SMOKING 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

Arts School 
mgh school ihMiswti hum St. Rita High 

Entrance Exam dance, creative writing, 
media arts, music or visual 
arts can apply now to the 
Illinois Summer School for 
the Arts (ISSA),- an innova¬ 
tive twoweek taHeoddoice 
arts program for high school 
students hdd annuaUy at 
Illinois State University 
(ISU), Normal. It runs from 
July lltfa to Aug. let, and la 
open to high school students 
who will complete grades 9, 
10 or 11 by June. , 

ISSA is aeairhing for 
creative high school 
students who wish to have 
the opportunity to work with 
outstanding professional 
artists and educators; to 
explore the arts; develop 
expertise in several art 
fonns, complete creative 
projects involviag two or 
more art forms and make 
friends with othw talented 
students from across the 
state. 

Application materials are 
-available now. To obtain 
materials and further 
information, call <309) 
439.7792 immediatdy. 

St. Rita High Schdol wiU hidd its entrance examination 
for eighth grade boys on Saturday, Jan. 11th, at 9:15 a.m. 
All eighth graders wishing to attend St. Rita in the fall must 
take the exam on that datb. 

Iliere is a $30 teat fee, and students should bring twir92 
pencils for the test. John Mientus, Director of Admissions, 
notes that preregistratibn is not required. “I do 
recommend ttot everyone taking the test get a good night's 
sleep before coming in.” A waiting room will be available 
to tte parents of the boys taking te^exam and coffee and 
rolls will be served to the parents dui^ the four hour test. 

“St. Rita will use the STS High School Klacement 
examination. The result will determine which students will 
be accepted as freshmen for the 1992-93 school year. 
Students who score at the 90tb percentile and above will be 
eligible for academic scholarships,” said Mientus. 

“If a student scores above the 90th percentile he will be 
awarded a $1,000 academic scbolanhip which can be 
renewed each year,” he said. “The top two scorers on the 
entrance exam will be awarded $2,500 academic 
scholarship, also renewable each year. Remember, to 
qualify fw these scholarships, a young man must take the 
entrance exam at St. Rita on Jan. 11th,” Mientus said. 

For more information about the examination or schol- 
arstaip program, contact Mr. klientus atf312) 925-9600, ext. 

Chris RoMing (third from righf) is shown receiving the oolh of oHIeo ns • 
membtr of the Chicago Board of Eloction Commisslonort during rocont 
coromonios. The oath was administorad by Chief Judge Marry G. Comerford 
(third from left) of the Cook County Circuit Court. 

Witnessing the ceremony were Chairman Michael J. Hambiet; Commisskmer 
Amette R. Hubbard; Robling's wife, Mary Jo; and Judge Joseph Schneider, 
Presiding Judge of the County Division of the Circuit Court. 

RoMing, appointed to a three year term, becomes the RepuMIcan member of 
the board. 

RoMing owns a puMic affairs consultant company and has served as co-host of 
"Equal Tima," a public affairs discussion program heard on WBEZ-FM radio. 

He was one of 10 applicants for the commissioner position, and one of four rated 
qualified by a blue ribbon citixen's committee. He was a unanimous choice of the 
iudicial nominating coinmittee, and his appointment has been ratified by a 
maiority of the Cook Coiunty Circuit Judges. 

ST. RITA HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

Saturday, laauary 11 at SilS oa. 
All Elihth gndg faoyt.R^ u* IntarMlRd Id AtMudbif St RHa JT 
fO^ Schpol ■nal IdIm ■ttraaoD shdbIddUod dI St Itta 

tU^ SAdoI ga IttkUDry lllk. ^MinlUiMMmni CYC Outstanding Catholic Youth. Award 
award at the Youth Congreu so that the honoree will be 
announced and acclaimed bydiia or her peers. The honoree 
will receive a full scholarship for the Youdi Congress, 
including hotel (rooming with members of the Archdircesan 
Youth Council). 

We are asking those of you who work with outstanding 
youth to place names in nomination for this award. We also 
ask that you consider the criteria when making your nomina¬ 
tion. Names may be submitted by aduto and youth. 
Information must be complete on the forms and nominees 
must meet the criteria in order to be eligible. The selection 
committee wUI consider all ■««"*«**« and base decisions on 
the criteria, the selection committee will also interview all 
nominees. Interviews will be scheduled for Monday, Jan. 
13th. The nomination deadline is Wednesday, Jan. Ml. 

Criteria include: a young person in grades 9 thru 12 who is 
an active participant in parish life and assnraes leadership 
on the parish level; is involved in service to otiiers (civk, 
community, parish, etc.); is respected by peers and adults: 
consistency exhibits responsibility and follows through on 
commitments; evidences exemplary Christian behavior and 
language: demonstrates high respect for family and family 
values; and consistently evidences respect for persons from 
all cultures. 

Also, attends mass on Suiulays (Saturday evenings) 
regularly; exhibits maturity in conversations, appearance, 
attitude; works weU widi a “team” cf pec^; and 
cooperates with adult leaders, teachers, etc. 

For more information, call (312) 847-22S5. 

Spring Tree Planting 
Now is the time to plan fiy your spring tree planting 

piojfct and a free b 'oklet is available from The Natioaal 
Arbor Day Foundation to assist. The booklet, “Conserva¬ 
tion Trees”, uses colorful photos and illustratioiis and easy- 
to^understand descriptions to guide treeplanting and care. 

The booklet includes sections on how to use windbreaks 
and shade trees to save energy in your home, how to attract 
songbirds to your yard, how to save trees during construc¬ 
tion, how to save topsoil and help farm pro6ts with shelter- 
belts, the right way to plant trees, and the right way to 
prune trees. 

VThe National Arbor Day Foundatkm’s conservation trees 
program encourages Americans to plant and manage trees 
to conserve soil, energy, water, wildlife and the 
atmosphere,” John Rosenow, the foundation’s executive 
director, said. 

For your free booklet, send your name and address to: 
Conservation Trees, The Natiainal Arbor Day Foundation, 
Nebraska City,NE 68410. -- 

This year the CYO (Cadiolic Youth Organization) is again 
awarding an “Outstanding Catholic Youdi Award”. The 
purpose of this award is to honor all Cadudic youth who con¬ 
tribute in signifi^t and extraordinary ways to their parish 
communities. All too often, we overlook the rde of those 
young people who are actively Involved in parish life. Many 
young parishioners play vital roles in parishes by contribu¬ 
ting time, talent and g^. Public recognition of the contri¬ 
butions and roles of young people in parishes is long 
overdue. 

One nominee is chosen to receive this award. The award 
will be presented at ‘Youth Congress *92' on Saturday night, 
Feb. 8tb at the Bismardt Hotel. We are presenting this 

I First • 
I Winter 
I Carnival 

On Jan. 25th and Fab. 
gth, the Cook County Forest, 
Preserve District is hosting 
its first Winter Carnival. 
Each of the two days 
features outdoor activities 
in the winter wonderland 
nature creates in^rae 
preserves. Each day is 
scheduled in a different 
location to allow easier 
public access. Activities on 
the 29th win be hdd at the 
district's Swallow Cliff 
Winter Sports Area, 
located on Hi^way Route 
83 just west of Marmheim 
Road (Rt. 49). For Feb. 9th. 
the location wiU be the 
Deer Grove Winter Sports 
Area, on ()uentin Road just 
north of Dundee Road, 
Palatine. On these days the 
carnival wiU run from 12 
noon until 3 p.m. 

On each day visitors may 
enjoy the winter sports 
activities these sites offer, 
including tobogganing, ice 
skating and cross-country 
skiing. Deer Grove %viU also 
offer sledding. For the 
cross-country skier, a ski 
race is to be held in the 
vicinity of the carnival site. 
For a complete winter 
carnival atm^I^ere there 
will also ba entertainment 
by local musical groups. 

Tills year think first of someone dse. 
and wonder of the Earth. 

Thank God for what ^ are and what you haw 
whether it be great or small. 

IVfend a quarrel. Give a soft answer. 
Seek out a for^tten friend 

Dismiss suspkdoa ana lepiaoe it with trust 
Keep a promise. Find the time. 

Fbigo a grudfe Fbigive an enemy 
^lotogize ftyou were wrong. 

lly to understand 
Examine your demands (HI others. 

Appreciate. Be kind be ftntle. 
Laugh a little. Laugb a litfle more. Laugh a little. Lau^ a litfle more. 

Deserve comklence. 
Express your gratitude to others. 

Pray for peace. Go to Church. 
Love completely Speakyour love. 

onceagala 
se are but inuin^ of a vast cati^oiy 
a mere scratdiing of the suiftxe. 
1^ are simple thin^%u have heard 
tiiem all before. But their influence 

has never been measured 
This year, they can change your life. 

for sewings 
Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 

Chiropractic Phycicton 
5414 W. 127th 8t.. AIMp (Chicago ■Dewnere Grove ■ Evergreen Paik 

Hidrory Hills ■ Lombard ■ Oak Lawn ■ Palos Heights 
FWC 

Insured 

0 Per Ppfson 
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MVCC Board Faces Chanenges In 1992 

200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4x4> & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Why Take The New Car Depreciation 
BUY SMART . . . SAVE BIG! 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

riNECAI^S 
6800 W. 79th street 

708/599^)800 

-‘Tile NOW Car & Truck”- 
‘ALTERNATIVE’ 

NOBODY 
Checks Them Like We Do 

NOBODYI 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
»21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY - 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 point check system 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS ' 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• VA BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

Dr. F. Nficha^l ^••haii D.D.S. 
Genttral Dentist 

FOR OUR pahents 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dt. Sheehan's Practice 

84 HOin BMBBCTNCY lUNTAL CAIB 
DOCnn ALWAYS ON CALL 
WB ABB OPIN TWO BVBN1NG8 AND 
8ATUBDAY8 
We imdanUuid that not ovoryaaa can fat away during 
tha day for dantal traalment and dkamlnatkma. 

STOP IN NOWI 
^rAirNewj^tients 
$1 Initicd Examination 

and Consultption 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Lonii 

n LJ 



Plan For Educational Reforms airl*av;i 
teviews- yean, die State Board (1) laay aathofiaetha reawal of the 

local achool board aaonben. (2) the State St^efteteadent 
may appotait ao aothocity to opacate a achool or entire achool 
district to improve academic perfbcmaaoe, (3) dm State 
Board may deny recognition of a adnoi district or sdwoi, 
therdiy forcing dissohitloa and reaHgnment with another 
district, and (4) the State Board auy anthoriae the State 
Superintendent to direct the reaasifiunent of atadcnts and 
administrative staff. 

* The State Board of Education will be empowered to pro. 
vide technical assistance to school districts, local ad^ 
councils, school improvement panels and independent 
authorities in such areas as cnrriralam, instructiqg. student 
performance, schod eaviranment, staff effectiveness, 
school and community reiatioos, parental involvemeat, 
resource managemen^and leadership. 

‘T bdieve strongly in focal control of education. How¬ 
ever, if a focal school district or adiooi demonstrates that it 
is unable to meet standards over a period of years, we can¬ 
not sh idly by and abide foilnre. The stakes are tro impor¬ 
tant for that, ” the governor said. 

“I am deiighted that the buaineas community haa played 
such a miyor role in bringing about these refow. Educa¬ 
tors cannot - and ahould not - bear tee fnU burden for 
assuring escellenoe in our schoda. The invdvemept of the 
business community and parents is critical,’’ tee governor 
S4dd. 

“At the same time, the State Board of Education and 
State Superintendent Bob Leininger have demonstrated out¬ 
standing leadership in fashioning this legislatfon. Mkhaei 
Skatr, vice-president of Northern DUnob Gas Co., per- 
fon^ an important public service by serving as chairman 
of the regulatory committee establiahed by the State Board 
to make schods more accountable, and I am pleased be 
agreetf to continue championing high-quality education in 
Illinois by becoming one of my appointees to the State 
Board.’’ 

Lead sponsors of the iegislation were Beps. Terry Steczo 
(D-Oak Forest), Mary Lou Cowlishaw (S-Naperviile), 
Richard Mulcahey (D-Durand), Jim Kirkland (R-E^|ln) and 
Helen Sattherwaite (D-Urbana) and Sens. Arthur Berman 
(D-Chicago), Joyce Holmberg (D-RockfM), Doris K^iel 
(R-RoseOe) and Ralph Duim (R-DuQuoin). 

Gov. Jigi Edgar recently approved aweeping legialatfoo to 
measure whether schools are producing good results and to 
require improve rents ifthey are foiling. 

“The fiiture of this state is determined right now in our 
daasrooma. We must do our utmost to provide our schools 
with the resources tety need, but we also must demand that 
they produce tee right results,’’tee governor said in signing 
HousenilSaS. 

“Making schools more acoountaUe is crucial to meeting 
the moat important challenge we foce as a state: Assuring 
we continue to have the skilled, well-qualified workforce 
teat has made Illinois the economic hub of the nation’s 
lieMtlaiids" EdgAT Added. 

Ct. Gov. Bob Kustra, who has been active 'in education 
lefuim for maity years, said, “This bUl ensures that schools 
will be held to the same standard as students: they must 
perform and perform well. We can settle for nothing less 
than eacellenro in Illinois education.’’ 

Under the new Iaw: 
* The State Board of Education, effective for the 1992-93 

school year, will develop standards for measuring perform¬ 
ance by schools and school districts. Among the indicators 
will be test results, student attendance rates and graduation 
rates. 

* Parents and communities will be provided with addi¬ 
tional information to assess how schools are performing. 

* Schoids whose students perform at high levels ot 
improve significantly will be rewarded - through recogni¬ 
tion and le« regulatory interference by the state. 

* Schools that fail to meet the standards will be placed on 
an academic wafoh list unless the State Board d^rmines 
there are extenuating circumstances. ^ 

* School districts that have one or more schools on the 
watch list wiU be required to specify steps to be taken to 
improve performance. 

* The State Superintendent of Education will appoint 
school improvement panels in districts^ where schods 
remain on the watch list after two yeariTto (1) help.the 
schools develop and implement revised improvement plans, 
(2) keep the state superiintendeot informed about progress, 
and (3) review and either approve or disapprove all actions 
of tlK focal schod board ttot pertain to implementation of 
improvement plain. 

* If a schod district remains on the watch list after four 

Ann Bennett 
1422-0486 

Enough already on theae cold, gray days we have had all 

The Jamiary meeting of the Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild wiO be bdd on Wednesday the 22nd at 7 p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Library, M27 S. Raymond Ave. Pe^ Park, a 
Chicago area author, will discuss hia writing. For more 
information call Barbara Reiser or Irene Coatel at 8S7-S249. 

Ruasdl and Rhonda Knodk are announcing the arrival of 
a son, Ryan Ruasdl, born at Christ Hospital pn Dec. 24th. 
The happy grandparents ate Harold and Dorry Wiltshire. 
Congratulations to all of you. ^ 

Baptised Dec. 22nd at St. Gerald’s Churdi was Val-Luke 
son of John and Mary Berry. Congratulatfona. 

Oak Lawn Community High Schod hu adected Tonia 
Perilfo to reedve tee IWl Hugh O’Brien Youth (HOBY) 
award presented to sophomores. She will attend a weekend 
seminar that focuses on developing leadership qualifies. 
This award is sponsored by the National Assn, of Secondary 
Schod Prindpals. Tonia is a member of the Key Gub, 
volleyball team, freshman and sophomore class advisory 
boards, yearbook. Pep Chib and Wrestlerettes. She has also 
participated in Operation Snowball events and is a member 
d the Student Cmmcil. 

Rodney McCarter, a senior at H.L. Richards High has 
been selected as the schod’s Princtyal Leadership Award 
winner. He haa a grade point average of 4.9 on a 5.0 scale 
and ranks I4te in a class of 258 students. The PLA program 
is sponsored by the National Association of Secondary 
Schod Prindpals and the Herff Jones Company, Inc. Ihis 
is the fifth year d the program designed to ^ve high schod 
principals an opportunity to recognise one d their student 
leaders and to enter that student as a nominee for a 
national scholarship. The program will provide 150 
schdarshipe d $1,000eadi for 1992. Congratulations and we 
are rooting for you. 

Kathy Sweis, a sophomore at OLCHS recently won 
second place in the “National Em|rioyment Disability 
Awareness’’ poster contest. The Dtabled Veterans d 
niinoik sponsored the contest which is designed to make 
young people aware of the abilities of 
disabled/handicapped individuals and employment 
Importunities. She won two $75 savings bqpds. 

Two Oak Lawn High Schod students have been chosen to 
play at the all-state music festival to be held in Peoria 
duringthe weekend d Jan. aoth. Junior Sara Marchetti and 
senior Randy Rowsey will perform with the all-state 
orchestra and chorus. Senior John Taylor and sophomore 
Anne Huger were named to the Illinois Music Educators 
Association -Divisioo 1 group. 

Our sympatiiy to Alex Donaldson on the death d his 
sister, Joan Donaldson d Gillespie, who had come to spend 
the h^days with him and on New Year’s Day she suffered 
two heart attacks and was rushed to Christ Hospital where 
she died on Jan. 3rd. Edwards who arrived here from Arizona bdore Christmas 

*** and will be leaving for home at the end d tee monte. She is 
At their December meeting, tee Oak Lawn Fire spending some time with Bill A Pat Hewitt and other 

Department Women’s Auxiliary elected Judy Walker as relatives, 
president; Ddores Kiyssak, vice-president; Ann Bennett, *•• 
secretary; and Mary Vrbovnk as treasurer. This was The Oak Lawn Fire Department Gub, Inc. is celebrating 
followed by a Christmas party. its 50te anniversary and is having a party at the Hilton 

Hotel this Saturday evening to mark the event. 

The Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
are holding a night to honor their past commanders anH 
presidents on Saturday Jan. 2Ste in the pokt hall, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave. Members and friends are invited to come to this 
special evening. The donation for tickets, which includes 
dinner and dancing, is $10 per person. One may caU the post 
at 423-5220 or Salvatore Giglio, the Jr. vice<ommander and 
chairman at 424-1014 for reservations and information. 
Gerald Bogaezyk is post commander and Ann Bennett is 
auxiliaiy president. Patricia Hewitt is the co«halrnian. 

Congratulations are in order for the, fblfofwing eighth Jenny Franzen a Junior at Oak Lawn mgh u winner of 
graders from St. Gerald’s who compete in the St. Rita the annual Voice of Democracy tpnrrh/f issji will 
High School “Night of Champions.’’ As a team they be among those honored at the Judging for the «*hfr 
competed in eight events and at the end of tee competition winners from the lUrd Diatriet VFW A their Ladies 
they were overall champions, topping the 22 other schools Auxiliary tobehddatthe Johnsoo-Phel|»posfat3pjn.on 
entered. Winners are Pat CapUs, Charlie Czacbor, Matt Sunday, Jan. 12te. Jenny is enrolled in the Gifted tengH.!, 
Keity, Ron Farnaus, Brian Fedor, Sean Shecran and David mate and scianoe programs at tbeschool. The essay dnthe 

Economy In 1992 Looks Gloomy 
panelist Dr. Domis Jacobs, research diractor of the U.S. 
League of Savings Institutions, goes as for as saying that 
the situation in the financial sector is much bleaker tluin 
any time since the Great Depressioq. 

However, the panellste point out, ttiis is an deetion year, 
and politicians will make every effort to get the grtn^ in 
positive numbers by eleetion time. “They, (pe^cians)'wiU 
pull out all the stops,’’ Gibbons predicts, “and nothing will 
be too exotic to try.’’ 

The Real Estate Market Forecasting Pand is part of the 
Aniraisd Institute’s annual sympodum on a timely topic. 
About 150 Appraisal Institute members and other real 
estate professionals attended tfii'year’s symposium which 
examined Contaminated Property Valuation. 

Planting tree seediings is an invesunent in our nation’s 
future, according to Sudy Lotto, forester at Trees For 
Tomorrow. Lotto says that the Eagle River Center is now 
accepting orders for tree seedlings to be delivered in the 
spring of 1992. 

Seedlings are grown in styrbfoam blocks each in its own 
cell of soil and fertilizer. They can be ordered anytime, in 
quantities greater than 12 trees per species. Litte skili is 
needed to plant them and survival is often greater than with 
bare-root stock. Easy-to-folfow planting instructions are 
given with each seedling order. . 

Red pine, white spruce, blue spruce and Elite White 
Spruce Hybrids generally are avaifoble mid-May through 
September, depending upon seedling maturity. They are 
shipped via UK collect or can be piteed up at the center. 
Prooeeds from the seedling sales go to support the center’s 
natural resources education programs. 

Ticm For Tomorrow began in 1944 when a group of nine 
paper and power companies formed the non-profit 
organization to reforest vast areas of Wisconsin woodlands 
which had bronover-harvestedand neglected. Through the 
years the .croter has developed public education programs 
emphasizing management and the wise use of natural 
resources. 

For a free brochure and order form, write Trees For 
Tomorrow, Seedling Program, P.0, Box 609, Eagle River, 
WI54521, or call (715) 479-6456. 

Speaking of smart and talented younmters, and we have 
many of them in Oak Lawn, the teUowing students, 
graduates of St. Gerald’s elementary schbelluive made the 
honors list at Mother McAuley Hi|te School; the “A” list 
-Colleen Breier, Kerry Kennedy, Diana Ancevicius, Tracy 
Keiuedy, Denise Tomasek, Audrey Latura, Stephanie 
Mucha, Victoria Grzeda, Barb Grzeda, Eileen Egan, Amy 
SteUmach and Lyssa Lopez. Those on the “B" list are 
Mandy Mrugala, Eileen Boland, Gabriele Howatt, Jamie 
Meek, Deitdre Griffin, Jacquelyn Janicke, Theresa Badnis 
and Steplu|nie Stahl. Congratulations to all of youl 11 

Choir Member 
MilliUn University senfor Educators Association 

Laura Sullivan of Oak Lawn meetfog on Jan. lOth in 

Here for the holidays were former reaidanta Mama Bale wiiiner who can make it nationally will receive a fo 
of Florida and Mai a^ Betty Schulte now of Goreville, IL. scholarship to the coliege of one’s choice. She i 
They visited their friends and rdattvos and Dolores sponsored by the Johnon-Phelps VFW Au 
Kryssak had mombers of the Oak Lawn Fire Dept. Family and friends an invited to come on Sunday. 
Women’s Auxiliary (they were members) over frir ‘coffee 
and.’The ladfos spent tteee hours vistting and catching up Laura A. Burba, a student at Washburn Uni 
on news of one aneteer.TlMy loft Friday for tame. Kansas, has been selected as an outetsiiiiiiig«»«m|i^ 

*** ^ and Is listod in the 19U edition of “Who’s Who 
Anottarout-of-townarmakiag the rounds hmo is Loretta Students in American Universities and CoUegm.’’ 



POLICE CALLS 

Cook County Healthcare Programs 

JamM R. Oallaffhar af Oak Lawn '(canlar) is 
conoratalatstf by gama show basts Mika Jacksan and 
Linda Kalimayar attar winning U,2M on tha 
Lattary's TV gama sbaw, Partwna Hunt." 
OallagbarwasanaafsixcontastantsanthaOac. 14th, 
Shaw. "tlM,00g Fartwna Hunt" faaturas tha iargast 
cash prisa awardad in any singia TV gama shaw. A 

Grand Priia is awardad ta ana iucky 
cantastant aach waak. "$1M,000 Fartuna Hunt" is 
braadcast avary Saturday at «rM p.m. on WON-TV. 

State Scholars 
Twenty-one St. Rits tenkits wete rrantiy named 1992-93 

illinois State Scholara by the Illinoia Student Assistance 
{^Commission. Selection was based on students’ ACT or SAT 
esamination scores and on their class rank at the end of the 
junior year. Approximately 10 percent of aU high school 
senkm in the state are recognised as state acbolan and 
receive a cerdlicste af accompUalunent 

State scholara from the iocal area indnde Edward Fee, St 
Thomu More; Thomas Haran, St Rede; Michael K^. 
Incarnation; Gunnar Podlesak and Richard Ratphaon, ^ 
John Fishm; Peter Ruggiero. St Bede; and Shane 
Scaramuxzi, St Albeit the Great. 

"The percentage of St Rha students receiviitg this 
recognition aimost doubled in one year’s time (5.4 percent 
last year to 10.4 percent this year). This aays a iot about our 
fine senior ciass. They truly work hard in eveiything they 
do,*’ said Joseph Bambmger, assistant prfaicipal and 
director of studies. 

“Between their test scores and daas raidi among other 
seniors, these young men have ptwven that th^ are 
academic leaders,’’Bamberger added. "Moot of diem are 
also heavily involved in estracuiricnlar activities, ■■■Hng 
them ieadeis outside the classroom as well.’’ 

Geography Bee 
Patricia Killen of St. Gerald School won the school’s 

geography bee on Dec. 16th and a chance at a S2S.000 
college scholarship. The school level bee. at which students 
answered oral questions on geography, was the first round 
in the fourth annual National Geograf^ Bee. sponsored by 
National Oeograpluc “WORLD", the society’s magazine for 
childten. 

The bee was kicked off the week of Dec. let in diousands 
of schools around the United States, District of Columbia 
and five U.S. teriitoiies. School winners, including Patricia, 
will now take a written test. Up to 100 of the top scorers in 
each state will be eligible to compete in their state bee. 

Tha dark at (Sminaro’s Druga, 554o W. B7di St. 
reportad turn black man and a woman cama.into tha atora 
arid tha mm aakad-for aaaiatanoa from har and anothar 
dark. Sha aaw tha thraa in tha dgaratta alala and Om 
aaw ona of tha mm jump ovar tha rafl. They aacaped 
uftth 10 cartons of dgarattas valued at $105. 

On tha 30th, Damda Dadin of Oak Lawn reported 
aomaona took his ilSO Nativity aoana (ram his fraat ya^ 

On tha Slat at 3:10 a.m.. poiloa were diapatchad to 
O’Neill's Lounge, 4540 W. 05th St, for a flgid in prograas. 
Savm persona wars arraated in tiw fight ^t the girls 
had atartsd and aacalatd to include five map. All wore 
charged with disorderly conduct. 

loaaphlns Dabafanak, S3, of Chicago Ridgs was 
arrostad after aha was asm taking ttema at tte Jawal 
atoreatiOSOW.lOSidSt $70.38 worth of morchandiaa 
was recovered. 

gijify On tha 27di. Edmund Kazragea of Oak Lawn told police 
ha foinid his house had bam burglarised. There ware no 

I recently ■*$»■ forced entry. Both dmrs were locked with 
JANTUM dmdbdts. His $000 radio and $40 cash ware takaiL 
I MOIF- ^ Henry Sajdor of Oak Lavkn reported 
KX>py. somBona uaed a hammer4ype instnimmt to shatter tha 
969 gi^- window of his oar. Approximats coot to replace is 
Comtaua- $400. 

a At 0:25 |Mn., Aim Barai^ of Oak Lawn reportad 
he oomaona igndtad a large fireworks device near har sliding. 
‘69 class $!*■■ doors, oausing tham to shatter. $300 to replace, 
as named KuH B, Splasoh'of Oak Lawn reported that somaona 
rBoy’. punched out tha lock m fiia passenger aids door and 

‘ -€■ 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Family 
Skating AIDS Video 

“ProtMt Younair?, • vidoo aimed at aducatini |ira- 
taaM about HIV and AIDS proventioii. win fwamiara on 
WTTW/Qiaimal 11 on bott Saturday, Jan. lltb and 
Wednaaday, Jan. HMhat 8 p-m. Tba vidM waa cvaatad as 
a teaching tool by a group of concerned baahb care 
provideta. aducatora a^ reaaarchars (tba Chicago AIDS 
Raaoardi and Education Corporation)i It ^ws a 
rlaaafoom training program baaed on woric in the' 
Chicago Public Schools, intercut with the story of three 
famiHoa. aadi widi mambara at risk for HIV infactian. 
The video ia designed as a comploniant to clasaroaoi 
instructian by providing basic inframatiah on HIV and by 
stimulating classroom <«n. 

Pre-adolaocants wore specifically targetod to roach 
diildren at the dawn of tb^ sexual awaraneaa and prior 
to the otiaet of sexual acttvity. Current stndieo show that 
20 percent of the total dlagiiioeed AIDS cases reported to 
the Chicago Departmsat of Health have bean among 
persons ag^ 20 to 20, the likelihood that many 
of these persons beciass infected during their teenage 
years. ^ 

fai addition, availabla data suggest that the Mmo of 
highest risk for pregnancy, STD's, and HIV infection 
occurs during the fi^ or earliest sexual axparlanoeo, 
sinca many teens fadi immortal and awy engage in 
various risk<taking bahaviors. Since persons with HIV 
can remain without symptonu for many years, 
adcJescents are a uniqiia groiq> at risk because many are 
unaware that HIV can ba transmittad hetarosexually. 

The video was written, directed and produced by Terry 
Spencer, a Chicago writer and corporate video producer. 
Her clients inclu^ several ‘Fortune 500' companies and 
her pieces have appeared in "Chicago Magasine" and 
heard on WBBZ. 

The video.will be rhade available for classroom use in 
the Chicago ^blic Schools and other school systems 
nationwide. 

Since 1926 the YMCA has 
beea invoivod la astsbEshiiig 
quality parent-chUd pro¬ 
grams; -progrsms prhfeh 
Involve a hstf-miUon child¬ 
ren sad 'sduHs each year. 
PsmUies growing together, 
having fba, sad crsatiag life¬ 
long bonds, all at (he aaoie 
tiaae, are involved. 

M ydn and your drild are 
elger to participate far such 
M organisation, the Black- 
h^ Nation is holdfaig a 
recraitment rolierakate. The 
open-'skatiag party win he 

Sheriff's MedoJ Winners St the Oak Lawn Boiler Sink, 
9121S. Cicero Ave. 

Dedicatian, cammitmant, Hivatvamant and a wllliiifiiass ta ga that axtra mila The party is opened to any 
tar others la the way Sharlff Mlctiaat F. Shaahan charactariiad the ttaalitlas at the piospe^e Indian Princess 
yaung man and wamen wha racaivad the Caak Caunty Sharitt's Yawth Sarvica or Indian Guide. Members 
Medal at Haner on Dec. 7th. At the carameny. Sheriff Shaahan prasawtad madaU range from first to ddrd 
ta 103 youth wha had pertarmed a minimum at 1M hours at vahmtaer sarvica ta graders. The only other 
thair camlnunitias. In total, thesa vahintaars contributed mara than 39,960 hours at requirement is that at least 
free sarvicas to drug pravantlan programs, hospitals, schools, roligious MstH one parent comes along. ^ 
tutions, tutoring programs and athar public sarvica praiects. a parent, you too become a 

Shaahan said, "Wa are vary fartunato in aur society ta have kMs'that ga that member with your child, 
axtra mile far thair community." Ha racagniiad that thasa yaung paopla must por more information 
fight aVefyday, the pressures of gangs, drugs and poor prassura, "it's easy to go about die YMCA Indiaa 
with the crowd, it's much harder ta do what thasa kids have dona." Guide programs, the South- 

Barb Cirilla at Orland Park foals that valuntaaring made her appreciate the west YMCA, 13040 S. 
things she took for granted, such as hai^ Ndaith and bar family. ^ Pulaski Road, (706) 

GET 
YOUR 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

Editor: 
rU bet you and your readers are well aware that 

education in Illinois is having a very difficult time being 
properly funded at all levels. As this letter is being 
written, cuts to the current Illinois aniropriatiim for 
education are bring seriously discussed. If sane powers 
in Washington hava.thair way after the first of the year, 
financing public adiMHan in Illinois and ttie Ihdted 
States will have even more problems. 

When thb U.S. Senate reocnvenes in January, it is 
scheduled to deal writh an education refrirgi mD, S2i 
known as the Nrighboihood School Improvement Act 
S2's goals are to assist local schori districts improve 
their schools. The Illinois and National PTA supp^ S2 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve dapger sipiakl 

□VMHKASH ' DNEaPAIN 
□SPOKTkBATEDPAW OARTHRITIS 
DAOSNC FEET DDIZZMESS 

□HEADACHES DTICHTMUSaES GSOATICA 

NO OBUGAHON - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The exaainetifm inclndeg a conqilete ortliopedic and neurological 
test. 8|rfnal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in painT Ffaid out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

in its prasent form. Thi prriilom is fiiat thte fdll is 
threatened by strong IbbUes who are aggressive tai fiietr 
pursuit to fimd private and raUgloualy orlantad sdmols 
with public tax dofflars. 

Us^ ‘parental chohie' as the bait, the private adwol 
lobbies are pushing for amendments to S2.that vrould 
institute a federal adwol vouchor system. This means 
giving parents direot financial aid that could ba used to 
purdiaae rriiglous instruction or sducation at private 
sdwdls, wfaidi are usually beyond public accountability. 

The nunwhi and Natioiiri PTA do not oppose parental 
dwice within the public sdwd system if the plans are 
beneficial to all children. We do (q)poae ached vouchers 
or any plan that funnels public tax ddlars into private 
and parochial sebods. Vi^t business does Washington 
have in fimdihg private and paroddal sdwobT These 
adwols are alraady subsidized by pubUc tax dollars for 
such Hems as textbooks, transposition, hilhigiMil 
programs, ramedial educatiaa and special education. 
Wa don't need saoro money for private schods that would 
be permitted, as thay are now, to take the select few 
students of dieir dwice. We need these scarce resources 
to improve public schoob tfant are respoisible for the 
vast many. 

Public sdwoto nationwide would loae huge amounts of 
doUars that could have supported local schools, but 
would bow be funnelled to siqiport private schools. The 
children remaining in the local public schools kwa. They 
lose desperately needed school resources to effectivoly 
address the challenges they face. Regardless of vdtefiier 
a public sdwd is in an affluent subwb, an isolated and 
poor rural hamlet, or in a worictag class urban area, all of 
our children lose when private sdwd dwicas are paid 
for with piAlic tax doUara 

Almost ISO years ago, Horace Mann wrote that a 
systam-of public adwols was “the foundattoc on which 
republican (raprneentatiyd government can sacuraly 
rest." We caawt rest on our proud herttaga of public 
education (vdiich has educated tte vast ma)o^ of adults 
ia fids nation), while our public schoob and fiw ddidran 
who depend upon them face eventual deetructicn. 

The Qlinob and NaUonal PTA cqipoae vouchers and all 
forms of private aohod aid. Let your taderal Senator 
know fids now. CaO or write thsb office today udiQo fiwy 
are back in lllinob for the holiday hiatus. Dn’t let your 
riected Senators be abb to say they never heard from 
thsb oomtituanb about fids nwsf orittcal potential abuse 
of your tax fioDars. 

Sfaweraly.f 
JoanCoagfove 

tpadalisU and staff. 

^OPRACnC CENTER STOXEN 

CALL 
TODAY 708-423-9503 



rner 

BUI Corcoran 

Chicago OMiic Park, 41 If W. 147th St., prosantc 
the John Dillon Band each Sunday during January 
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. in ttildMnguot hall. Tho band 
ontortains and a Coltic Suppor is hoM, buffat stylo, 
from 4 p.m. until S p.m. Admission is Sf.fS for adults, 
$4.fS fOr childron 12 and undor with childron undor 
throo yoars of ago, froo. Roservations aro rocom- 
mondod for this fun-fillod ovoning for tho ontiro 
family. 

On Fridays, a fish fry and 'chickon in tho baskot' is 
offorod in tho lounge. Serving hours aro from S p.m. 
until f p.m. at a cost of M.fS a person. 

On Saturday, Jan. Itth, tho Ruthorferd Family 
Showband is to bo featured. Tho admission price is 
$10 a parson. Also on the 10th, tho Gaelic Events 
Club, Inc. sponsors its annual Quean Contest with 
dancing to tho musical offerings of tho Rutherford 
Family from f p.m. until 1 a.m. Admission is $10 a 
parson. \ 

Applications for tho Irish Festival 'f2 Queen 
Contest must bo rocoivod no later than Wednesday, 
Jan. ISth. Tho girl solocted participates in all ovonts 
and ceromonios during tho festival and recoivos a 
travel vouchor valued at $500. Applicants must bo 
between 17 and 24 yoars of ago up to Jan. lOth, must 
bo of Irish horitago, must bo single and must pay a 
$10 ragistration ahd entry teo. 

For more information on programs or tho Festival 

to open a run from Feb. 18 
throoi^ March 8 at the 
newly reopened 8HUBERT THEATRE."Bang the 
Drum Slowly," a humorous and poignant story that follows 
a fletiooal minor league baseball team through a summer 

Vegas Night 
“The Irish Children’s 

Fund is sponsoring a Vegas 
Night on Feb. Ist, from 6 
p.m. to 12 midni^t at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., in 
Oak Forest. Tickets are 
available at the door for a 
donation of |S each. The 
event is open to adults 21 
years of age and older. Food 
and refrmhments will be 
available and Visa and 
Master Card will .be 
accepted.” 

Hie Irish Children’s Fund 
is a locally based organi- 

JACK GIBBONS 
"WheOyYou With Tho-Beol, 
..lake It Dinner At Gibbone" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Monday thni Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reaervatlona acoaptad lukMvFri ontyT^ 

Muaic: 

"Rhythm Section" Fit, Sat i 
"Accordtan Tony" Sun. 

lACK GOIONS OAIDENS 
> 147lh 8L i Oak Paifc A«e. JS 

t 687-2331 JS zation that brings 200 
children (half Catholic and 
half Protestant) over from 
the troubled areas of 
Northern Ireland for six 
weeks each summer. The 
trip to the UJS. is designed to 
help the children to 
overcome prejudice and 
buUd the groimdwork for 
positive relations with 
children from their opposing 
community. 

Plan Mixers 
, “The NatkmsLHonor Soc¬ 

iety at St Rita High School, 
7740 S. Western Ave., will 
be sponsoring a series of 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 JAN. 28-FEB. 9 

Chicago Stadium 
TICKETS IN ^ 
PERSON: otiOiQp smolUM BOX 

amnyirMASTER 
outlets Induding CARSONS, ROSE 
RE(X)ROS. BERQNERS and HOT TK 
Locations 

BY MAIL: Send saltaddiessed an- 
vatope wHh $1.50 sarvtoa ctMsga par 
order and check or money order pw- 
able to CHICAQO SIAOrUM. 
nay's VUbrtd On loe, (Mcago Stadtum, 
1800 VWst Madtoon, Ohipago. N. 00612 

CHAROE BY PHONBi 
C31S) 889-1S18 

lnfbrmation:ai» 733-SSOO 
Group Ratos: (3110 9S1-0742 

Music and Dancing 
For TIM MonSi or iaiMiinr WWi Tlia 

JOHN DIUON BAND 
Mixers after St. Rita High 

Januaiy SSi S lOtfi School home basketball 
TOMMY MORAN aasinUsi^aMamaMM 

UecEntertalnffientS AIlSffiSSLESI 
OanelngEvaiy Friday ^ Faamfjt 

widay fish fry 
to Our UMM AND CHICKEN 

NoMMandiaiBel IN THE BASKET 
Open 7 Days a Waak „ In The Lounge 

atSpjn. spmioSFjn. esi-MpaiN 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forsst, IL. 
708-687-9323_ 

gantes during die months of 
Januaiy and Febmaiy,’’ said 
Mr. Joseph Bamberger. 

The mixers win be held on 
Saturdsy, Jn^i. 11th following 
the St. Rha vs. Providepce 
game; Saturday, Fdb. 1st 
following the St. Rita vs. St 
Gregory game; and Friday, 
Feb. 7th followiiig the St. 
RHa vs. Loyola game.. They 
win ma from 9:M to IJ^m. 

Xia Fa.4..„.   730PMt 
met FEa s— lajoAMt_rjoput 
Tku. FEES.   730PMt 
Fit FEa7.....10;304Mt....730PIII 
Sat FEaa..~111XMMt....3K)0PM_7:30PM 
Sun. FEa9....1l1IOMI_.3DaPM.....7daPM 



MM'U cMrga H-«han* your iMnt 
Id. AH 14 pidM (or only $3.00. 
fMo tl.SO par Mn» (2 Uno mint- 
mum.) 

Ml. OmomMod EiproM 
AlrtpfMpmii 
Burtanh tllcknay mdopmdint 
EurngfOtnArtCouflof 
Oik Lum Indipondmt 
MmCIIIim 
AMm Citiiin HlGfcory Hilli Ed. 
CMmoo RMgi Cilinn 
WmttiCItlMn 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE ANNOUNCEMENTS INSTRUCTIONS 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance 

Articles For 
Sale 

Personals Schools 

AOOmON ■ WE CAM 

Lit your quntton why bicorm Ihi 
iniww 10 our pnyur*. OUR FAMILY 
IS: luburOin IMng. imml, piti, fim|. 
ly iliMllty, iducitlon. FImnclil 
Mcurlty, hill tlnw mom ind viry In- 
volvid dK) with loll of tow to ihiri. 
LM U| holp you thnMjgh this dllficull 
llmi and fulfill your dmmi for your 
iRtoy'i fufura. All modtoal, togal, 
counaallng paid. Informaflon iton- 
fldantlal. Call our aftomay al 
n»H7d81S 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100H Brand New 100H 

MATTRESSES S29-S35 
BEDROOM SETS $108 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA 8 CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAt CABINETS $44 
LIVIO RUGS $28 
10PCPITORP $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $08 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

UCENSEDa BONDED 

•FUUYMSUREO 
iMndino tlwl uw puMMwra 
mimm no rMponalWVty lor 
omlnton ttirough etorleal or mo- 
ohanicAl arror and ilMlI bd undar no 
oWIgaHen or llabllily of any kind 
wkataoauar. aiUiar to tfia advar- 
liaar or third gartiaa. In Iha auanl of 
an arror in oopy, an ilia advartlaar'a 
raquaat, iha puMiahar will raetily 
Iha arror by publiiMng Iha ear- 
raetod ad in Iha naxi ragular liaua 
wHhout charga. All daima or ad- 
luatmania mual ba mada wllhin 
S dayt of Iha data of pubileatlen to 
aihlGh ttia arror oeoura. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EXP»T 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik ^ ol I47fh A Putaakl) 

371.3737 
Vlu and Maaltr Charga 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpet Repair & 

Installation 
Classes Startmo NOW 

call 'or deiails 

1 •708-974-9100 
ASSOCUTED OE8ION SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 
CARPET REPAIRS Masonry Work 

ANNOutlCEMENTS 
i’vwTOWTPSPWS’r.i’ws?'?,'; 

Guaraniggd Quality 3 

MASONRY I 
WORK 3 
Of All Kinds ^ 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

vour home. 
(708)656-3899 

Musical instructions 
Lost & Found 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANO. GUITAR, 
ROCK & ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598>3S80 

Loal Felt waiting lo ba found. 
Animal Walfara League. Call lor 
hrt A into 

6224 S Wabaan. Chgo 667-0068 
10101 S RIMIand. Ch Ridge 

a Adminlafrallva Aaalttonf 
a CuttomarSwvtoanapfatanto- 

thia In eommarelal Hna. Expar- 
tonoad • banaftta. 

Sand Raauma To: 
Norman O. Otoon Int. Agency 

36011W. 96lh 81. 
Eveigman Park, IL, 60643 

Donations 
Brick • Block 
Stone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B Q s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repair's 

FASTEST SERVICE 
Dec. 22 loet English Setter, 
whlte/Meck. Vic. of 118th 8 8. St. 
Louie Ave. Family grieving. 16 yre. 
old. Reward. Plaaaa call:Oi2) 

r7M908PM’a 
(708) 488-5842 AM’S 

We pick up old lumiture. appliances, 
clothes, etc. Belore the year Is out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
Items and receive an income tax 
daducllon. j^st call Cathadral 
Church at: 

.312- 324-7254 

WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 
& Collectibles bf irirtcin'dar ' 

(705) 974-1244 
REAL ESTATE 

Personals ^ Call: KEITH | 
I 708-301-2109 I 
g For Estimates | 

Houses For Sale 
RENTALS Electrical Service 

DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confused? So are we. 

Pttoa Hint ■ 2 bdnii. Oar., Frpto. 13/4 
ba., tertan bale., dng. rm. 4 1/2 yr. 
OM. $108,600 (TOO) 674«10S Olfice FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Ally Type of 
EJectricBl Work 

37ft4W39 
Situations Wanted 

Female 
3135W inihSt 

Ollic8 Space -3 oHices 
.18x24 Heats Air Inc 

(708> 964-5454' 

You worfder why, we 
wonder why not. You've 
mede the loving choice 
of life for your baby. 
We're a young, chlldlees 
& energetic couple eager 
to provide the life we 
know you want for your 
baby. A life filled with 
love, encouragement & 
aecurity, full-time Mom & 
dedicated Dad. 
Medlcal/legal/counsel- 
Ing paid. Cqnfidentlal. 
Please call our attorney 
at 708/957/6446. Thank 
you. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Frama homa on 100 x 128 tol, 
3 bdnn, full bamt, C/A, 
firaplaca, 1W bath, naw roof, 
naw kllchan a bathroom 
carpating. Lowtaxaa. 

162.600 
MuatmtoDBlall 
Call 3804190 

Entertainment Help Wanted 
Male 8 Female REAL ESTATE 

LIVE! 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Oecaalona 

MERCHANDISE 
Houses For Sale Articles For 

Sale 
Your Araa 623,700 par yaar plus 
banafita. Pottal earrlart, aortara, 
claika. For an applletllon and axam 
Information, call 1.2187366807, axt. 
P-0728.8 am to 8 pm, 7 daya. 

15451 Warwick Dr., Oak For- 
aat, IL 60452. Improvimants on 
the property consiits of tingle 
famib, wood frame, two story 
dwelling to be sold et public 
auction pursuant to Unttad 
States District Court, Norths 
District of Illinois, Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 91C4268. QMAC 
Mortgage Corporation Of Iowa, 
PtainM, vs. William D. Waddi- 
car, at al., Oafandants, by Laur- 
anca Kalian, Special Commis¬ 
sioner, al the front door of 
Racordor's Offica located on tho 
FirsI floor of the County Building, 
118 N. Clark Street, Chici«o. 
Illinois, at 12:00 Noon.'Wadnas- 
duy. Fabruara 19. 1992. 

Sato shall ba under the foHow- 
ing terms: lOK down by cartHiad 
funds, balanoa within 24 hours, 
cartiftod fundt. No refundt. Th# 
sale shall ba subject to ganaial 
taxes and special aasasamanta. 

The Judmant amount was 
$93.181.M 

Pramisas wiM not be open for 
insMCtion 

ForintamMUon: Ca« Ihg Salaa 
Officar at Fishar A FIthar, P.C., 
Fite No. 22946, PlaMMrs Attor- 
noys, 30 North LaSalo SlieeL 
CMc^ IWnoia, Tel. No. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Ospartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Mortgags Servic¬ 
ing, Inc. l/k/a First Family M^- 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
haintiff, vs. Joseph Alexandar, at 
al., Oafandants. No. 91Ch-5483. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 28, 1992, at the twur of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 West 
Madison Straat, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, ssH to tho highest 
bidder for cash, the following, 
described proparty: 

1512 West lOm Straat. Chk 
CM, IL 60643. 

The knprovamant on tha prop¬ 
arty consMs of a singla famUy. 
1-Mory brick rasManca. 

Sato terms: lOK down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hauls, by oartUiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba sub¬ 
ject to aenaral toxas and to spe¬ 
cial asaaaamanls. 

Tha judgment amount waa 
$24,921.26: 

Tha proparty will NOT ba open 
-for insooclkifi. 

For infarmation: Examine tha 
court Wa, or contoct Plaintifrs 
Attomay, CodWt A Aateciatos. 
P.C.. 1 S. 280 Summll Avanua, 
Court A Oakbrook Tarraca, Wi- 
nois 60181 (706) 6294444. Ra- 

FOR SALE: Ladies Oval 
Shape Diamond Solitaire 
Ring .30ct Diamond. 
Asking $500 or Beet Offer 

(708) 687-9267 
Please Leave Message 

Roofing 
WE'LL PAY YOU to type names and 
addraaaaa from home. $600.00 per 
1000. Call 1.600-686-1666 (/0.96 
mln/18 yrs. -r) or WrHa: . 

PAS8E • C8484 
DAVE’S 

Rooting S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ADOPTION 
We know this. Is e dif¬ 
ficult dociBlon for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. We 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about ua or further 
counseling about the 
proceee, please call our 
attorney at (70Q 
290-1776. 

HELP WANTED IBM Corractirig Stiactric III 
Typawriler. Excellani Condition. 

8150 ' 
Call: 8674284 GENERAL WORKER 

Plaster-Patching FOR SALE; COUCH-HIOEA-BEO 
Blua, gray 8100.00. 708-461-7884 Full or part-time position for 

mature Individual in busy south 
side print shop. Previous print 
shop experience desirable. 
Duties include customer con¬ 
tact, order-taking, answering 
phones, etc. Non4mokers only 
need apply. Send resumet wHh 
salary requirements lo P.O. Box 
638, Midlothian, IL 60445. Only 
resumes with .salary ra- 
qulrementt will be considerad. 

Pistier Psicntog 
Oryvbsli Taping Free Estimate 

No JoD Too Smell 

424-5710 
Wantad: Raaponxibla parly to 
■tauma amall monthly paymania on 
piano. 8oo Locally. Call cradll 
managar 14004474366. 

Sewing Machines 

Baby criba, oarrlaga; ohanging laMa, 
Inlant/loddtor clothing. Olhor miac. 
Hama. Wandy (708) 876-7366. 

Repair 377-4^ from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavsr, undar Mineis Law, tha 
8kto Officar la not raqubad to 
provirM additional Information 
othar than that sat forth bi this 
naUca. 

STORK RENTALS 
Call 

(708) 424-8621 

For Sale 
IBM Electric Typewriters 

$65 
Cell After 3 

SS7-6284 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA 8$$NOW 

UP TO 45% PROPrr ■ AVON 
1-800479-5260 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OT 
Cook County, NNnoto County 

Dapwtmoni — Clionooiy 
Dovonmuohio Mortulio, 

Inc., f/Vo Porcy WMoon Mort- 
Mi and Finonco Corporation, 
nointIff, va. Altha Coffman, 
a/ya ANt«a A. Coffman, at al., 
Datandanta, No. 910)4073. 
Intarcounty Judicial SalaaCorpo- 
ration aiill on Wodnaaday, Janu* 
ary 22, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.ffl. in thair offico at 120 Waat 
Madiion Straot, SuMa 14C, Chi- 
OM. Wineli. am to tha hVaal 

ba aoid at puWic oucUon punu- 
ant to Orcult Court of Cook 
County, IMnoia, caaa no. 90Ch- 
9446, Noighborhood Houaing 
Sorvicaa of Chicago, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, va. 0^ Prado, Noightior- 
hood Landing Sorvicaa, CniMio 
Energy Savaia Fund, Unknovm 
pwnara and Non-Racord Clakn- 
anta, at al., Oafandanta, by Shar- 
Hf of Cook Counte (No. 9X049- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Oaloy Cantor, Chicago, UNnoia. at 
12 Ikion, Wadnamy, Janu^ 
29. 1992. Sala ahaH ba undar 
tha fallowing tarma: Caah or ear- 
tifiad funda at tha tima of tha 
aala or if agraad by oounaal tor 
plaintiff prtor or at tha tima of 
aala lOK down by caah or oorti- 
fiad funda balanca within 24 
houra in eattMiad funda with no 
rafunda in pny caaa. Pramiaaa 
win not ba opan tor inapaction. 
For information: Examina tha 
court fila, contact Plaintiff a ct- 
tomay aa aat forth: Zonoff 6 
ZanoH, Chid., Plaintiffa Attor- 
naya, S3 W. Jackaon Blvd., Suita 
750, CMcmo. IHinoia. Tal. No. 
(31» 0224m. 

go. IL 60643. 
Tha hnprovamont on tha prop- 

arty conaMa of a 3-itory, 6-untt, 
brick condominium with da- 
tachad 1-car garaga. 

Sato tarma: Km down by oor- 
bftod funda, balanco within 24 
houra, by cortifiad funda. No 
rafunda. Tha aoto ahaH ba aub- 
|act to ganaral tanaa and to apa- 
cial aaaaaamanta. 

Tha judgmant amount woa 
$14.106.9r 

Thapropaity will NOT bo opan 
tor inapaction. 

Upon paymant in tuN of tha 
amount Hd. tho nurchaaar ahaH 
racoivo a Cortificata of Solo 
which wW antitto tha puichaaar 

Thg Polisli Wolfarg Association racantly hold thoir rotti Annivorsary. This gala 
ealatoration was iwM to honor Edward O. Dykia, who was prasantad with tha 
organiiation's 1991 PrasMantial Award. Dykia is tha National Prasidant of tha 
Polish Roman Catholic Union of Amarica. 

Picturad laft to right: John Pikarski, Polish Walfara Association Board of 
Oiractors, Edward O. Dykia, National Prasidant for tha Polish Roman Catholic 
Union of Amarica, and Congressman Marty Russo, Damocrat 3rd District. 

Rights brochures 
TO assist labor and discrimination law attorneys, 

employers, labor unions, employment agencies and others, 
tax and business taw pubbsher Qrmmerce CJearing House 
has announced publication of two titles covering the new 
CivU Righte Act of 1991 - “Civil Rights Act of rni-Law and 
Ebcplanation” and “Explanation of Civil Rights Act of 
1991.” 

CCH said this legislation reverses recent Supreme Court 
decisiotis that eroded protectioas accorded employees by 
the federal civil rights Isran. Hie new law, among other 
things, extends Section 1991 to outlaw all forms of racial 
discrimination in the workplace; provide for compensatory 
and punitive damages for intentional discrimination baa^ 
on sex, religion, national origin or disability; expands the 
rii^t to challenge biased minority systems; retums..the 
buHen of proidng “job relatedness” and “business 
necessity” to employers in disparate impact cases; and 
extends protections against discriminatiao to Americans 
who work overseas and to Senate employees and White 

11251 South LoMwood Orivt, 
Chicago, Ttllnoto 80643. Un¬ 
known Impfovomonto to bo told 
at public aucHon punuont to 
Unitod Stotoo Oiotrict Court, 
Northam District of HHnali, Eoot- 
sm Divistan, com no. 91&3e96, 

eg—^- ms^l_g|gg 

vs. Nsihsn Osvto, oTsL, DiAn- 
dsnts, by Nsney VsHono, Spsctol 
Commhsionsr outskto tha front 
door of Couftraom 2302, fUch- 
ard J. Daisy Cantor, Chic^ H. 
at 10*40 o.m. on January 23, 
1992. 

Sals ahaH bo undar tho toHmv- 
Ing tarma: (tosh or cortifiad 
funds, lOM at tho tbno of solo 
and tho batonoo wllhin twanty- 
tour hours. 

Tho aub|act praporto la oftorsd 
tor sals without rapiaoantatlon 
aa to fpiallly or quariwy of two or 
-- BtAi^Aigg 
•VCOUfW vO 

rlwnNHi wM NUI M Opsn.fOi 

ragarding ma raal aatato and tha 
tab la: Soto Ctork, Bashaw A 
Aasociatoa, P.C., Attomoya-at- 
Law, Barclay Court-1st Floor, 
125 Wast ^ Btroat, Ctorsndon 
HHh. IL 60514-1509. Tal. No. 
(TOn TBB-IBBB. Rotor to Ms 
No. BA91498S. 

Tho prvpw^v'R MTT bo opan 
for inopoction. 
Thia to an “AS IS“ aato tor 
"CASH", roquMng tho auocaaa- 

DMIDtf 10 OOpHR Vn pomm 

(10%) of tho M ot tho thna of 
tho aato and tho bolanoe wWi 
Intarcounty Judictol Sotos Corpo- 
ratten wWiin 24 houra of tho 
aato. 
For kdonMlIm Iho amount af 9io 
antorod Judgmant was 
$31,965.92. No kiformatkyi to 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
auelton punuM to QrcuK Court 
of Cook County, HHnoto, Coao no. 
65Ch-10644, Floot Mortosgo 
C^ VVh Mortgera Aooowtoo. 
■ m*«i ^^BNl^raSa aM* wQswl I • ^VSMQsIf 
^ ^ Imo filomelii ^ra M»p I^^^IOTnwo BV eWWIni 
Cook County (Shoriff’a 
«912203001F) In Rm 701, 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

. SKI OOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

% Wl BOV UStO'-:^ 
/MOTOHCVCLIS' 

Tho aubioct prapsrty to oftorad 
IBr nW wBIMMI fBBfBBBfBKIBIt 
OS to quaSly or ouanSty of two or 
-^ 
IBGBUvBB IB inBB^msv 

^BnBMB WBIIWI BB BpBII IBb 
BUMCliBII* 

Tho iudgmont was 
fSg.aMOOOf 

ProapiKtivo purchaaora sro 
admontohsd to chock tho court 

$90,04940: 
Proapoctivo 

^ homo nogmgs to bo sold ot 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad Statoa Dtotfict Court, Np^ 
B^B ^NBlOiBf BB^raB^B 
DkMon, easo no. 91C-219S, In- 
dopondonco Ono Mortgage 
Cora-. PtokWfr, vs. Chattoa P. 
Charlton; at ol., Dotondanta, by 
Nancy VaHona, Spociai (tommto- 
aionor outsMo tho front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Richard J. Do- 
V Cantor. Chtom^ IL at 1030 
a.m. on Jattuary », 19M1. 

Sato ahaH ba undar tho foRow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cortifiad 
funda, 10% at tho Uma of aato 
and too botonca within twenty- 
four houra. 

Tho aubioct proparty to otfarad 
for aato rvithaut raprosontotion 
oa to quality or quantity of tWo or 
rocourao to Plaintiff. 

Abo, ixovisiou directed toward the removal of artifidel 
barriers limitiiig the number of women and minorities in 
management and decision-making poeitiaiiH in buainess are 
induM. 

CCH aaid its llS-page Tbe Civil Rights Act of 19S1 - Law 
and Explanation (4837), available at $12.50, is for tboae 
needing the full picture of thia legblation. Htis title 
includes the full law text for in-depth legal considerations 
along with expert, understandable CCH explanatioiis that 
help clarify the provisiona. Excerpts from helpful con- 
troUing committee reports are incluM. 

The 64-page Explanation of the Civil Rigbta Act of 1991 
(4938), available at $8, offers a concise, authoritative 
exidanation of the law taken from the bigger Law and 
Explanation book and is designed for use by corporate 
human resources consultants A departments aiid virtually 
anyone working with employees who deeiree an under- 
stfuiding of this major legislation, the publisher said. 

Either title can be secured by writing the publisber’s 
(bah Item Department at 4035 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, 
IL 60646 or by phoning toU-ffee at 1(800)2484348. 

Tax Aid For Seniors 
Preparation of simple income tax forms for those senion 

unable to afford commercial tax assistance will again be 
offered through PLOWS (buncil on Aging. Volunteers, 
educated by die Internal Revenue Service, will provide free 
tax assistance through the VITA Program which is 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn Senior (^tisens Commiseion 
end tbe American Associatioo of Retired Persons. 

PLOWS will have experienced vohmteera beginning Feb. 
1st until April ISth at five sites in our ares. TBxea will be 
done at tbe PLOWS office in Oak Lawn, the Haritage- 
Bremen Bank in Hnley Park, tbe Orland Township oflioe in 
Orland Park, the Worth Township office in Ab^, and the 
Lemont Township office in Lemont. Appointments are 
needed and can be made by calling the following numbers: 
423-6733 for tbe PLOWS Office, Heritage^remen Bank, 
Orland Township, and Worth Township; and 387-403 for 
appointmenb at the Lemont Towtiahlp Office. 

In an effort to serve as many aeite citbeu as possible, 
thb same income tax service will ebo be offered by other 
senior dtisen agendee in the southwest suburbs wto nuy' 
be contacted at the fdlowing numbers: 484408 tor 
Stickney Township; 432-9778 for Evergreen Park Senior 
Onter; 489 0848 for Qak Lawn Senior Center; 9854448 tor 
Palos 'Dowiiahip; and 404381 or 4384783 tor the Orhmd 
Tosrtiahip Senior Center. 

PLOWS Conndl on Agii«, located at 4780 W. Mtti St. to 
Ook Lawn, b a non-profit aodal aervtoo agency dediceled 
to einbttog persons age O and oNbr who redds to Mee, 
Lemont, Orl^, and Worth tawBahipo. 

Acevpi Oaliv 104 
All Mt|or Sxl. lO-S 
Cradll Cardt Sun Cioaad 

, 14723 S. Pulaaki 371-2206 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoto County 

Ooportmofit — Chonoory Oivi- 
tion. Citibank. F.S.B.. PWntiff. 
vs. Gaofgt Qranicaiy, ot at.. Do- 
fondants, Associatos Finonco, 
bw. and K.P. Klaitch, ao trustoo, 
Countor-Pialntlffs, vs. Goorgo 
(Kaniciny, at al., Countor-Ooton- 
dants. No. 91Cti-3945. 
Intarcounty Judicial Satoo Corpo- 
ratton wiH on Tuasday, Fobruaty 
4, 1992, ortho hour of 11 a.m. 
in tlwir offleo ot 120 Woat Madi¬ 
son Straot, Suite 14C, ChicMo. 
IHinoto, soil to tHo-highwl btoMar 
for cash, too following doscribod 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^, IHinoto CounW 

Ooportmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Lomas Mortgsgs U.3A for- 
msriy Tho Lomas A Nsitlotan 
Cmpany, Plointiff, vs. Curtis 
Hudson, ot al.. OofMidants. No. 
90Ch-12444. 

Intaroounto Judicial Solos Ctor- 
porotion, soiling officor appoint- 

Trucks-TrailBrs 

78 Font F1M pleluip - good wdrti 
truck - imia nisi. Big molor S ladlalor. 
8700 or b.a (TOR TBMVSI 

•d In tho mattor captionad 

$71,039.ir 
Proapoctivo purchotora aro 

admontohod to chock tha court 
(lio to vorify toto Informotian. 

For information: Solo Ctork, 
Shapiro A Krotoman, Plaintiffs 
Atternays, 1161 A Lako Cook 
Road, DoorftoM. Hlinoto 60019 
(706) 949-3953. 

28. 1992, at 120 Wost Modtoon 
StrooL Suita 14C. Chicago. Ijji- 
noto. at 11 A.M., soH at public 
auction ond solo to too highast 
bkktor for cash, all and singular. 

78 MofiM Csfto • Ak Cond. Sun Rool, 
PovMT Sldorlng 8 Bnkss - 8700 or 
best ollsr. (312) 523-2828 sHsr 
8:30 p-in. 

1B79 OWs Omegs - 2 Door, 

V8, Air, Pwr. Steering A 
Brakes. 89,000 miles, 

original condition. 8750 or 

bast offer. 

4254446 

situotod in too County of Cook, 
Stoto of HNnoto. or to much 
thoraof 08 ahaH bo lufficiont to 
satisfy toM Judgnont, to wit 

9010 South Loomto St„Chica8B. 
IL 60^. 
Tho Improvomont on tho propw- 
ty conttola of a Undo family, 
1-Vk story, brick rosMonoa with a 
••pBfalBd §MB|L 
ToBStoor with oH buHdlnBS ^ 
iiiipiuvamoiits thoibon, a^ too 
l•namants. horoditomoots and 
pppuitsnsncos thofounto bolong- 

tog- 
Tho noma and «klr;» of 
parson to contoct tor kitormatian 
Mrdltw toto root oototo and tlw 
rala to: Sato Ctork. BoUiow A 
Associatos. P.C., AttornswjKot- 
Low, Barctoy Court-lst Floor, 
125 Wost 59to Straot Ctoran^ 
HiHs. IL 60514-1898. Tto. M. 
(708) 7»-1888. Rotor to Mo 
No. BAW>4^. . 

11507 South Attosian Avo- 
nuo, ChICM, HNnoto 60655. 
provod ^ a ono story b^ 
rasktonco to bo sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook Counto, HNnoto, caaa no. 
9101-5346, Mobnor FinancM, 

Tho proporty wHI NOT bo opan 
tor Inspoclion. 

U^ paymant in fuH ot too 
amount bid, tho purchoaor will 
racoivo o Cortificoto of Solo 
which wW ontHto too purchoaor 
to a Dood to too pramloas oftar 
connrmatlon of tho aato. 

For information coll Ira T. 
Nqvoi at Uw Officos of Uw- 
iwtro Friodman, 19 South la- 
SaHf Straot Tonto Ftoor, Chica- 
aTHHnoia. (312) 977-8000. 

USED TIRES 
$10 AND UP 
INSTALLED 
RIDQE TIRE 

TMo A Truot Co., at Tru^ 
undar a Trust Doad rocerdsd to 
tho Rocardar’a Oflica of 
County, IHinoia at 0«e- No. 
90018M1: Ford Motor C^. 
Co.; Unknown Ownora: First 
Amarican Bank of RkrataMa; Joy 
L. Talamo and Andy Akhras 
d/b/o loboto UnNmNad CanH» 
ny, Dotondonla, to Shorttf M 
Ocito County (No. M2125<»1F) 

to Room mi. n^ -i- 0*^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Oontor, ChtooRS. WmIa M 12 
Noon. Wadnooday. Fabniary ^ 
1992. Silo ahoN ba in^ar tna 
toHowirw torma: Cash. Prsm^ 
wW not ba opan for toapoetton. 
For toformolian: Contact KrapHi, 
Papup A Shovf: Plototjffa.^- tha aNa and tha botonca vOto 

Intarcounto Judicial Sotos Odii» 
rattan vritoto 24 hours of too 
$bIb. 
Far totonrattan, *■ amount of too 
ontarad Judgmant ,, w» 
$36,916.92. No tolormottan ta 

TOPDOUARStlS 
PaM lor Junk Cars A Trucks 

70ays 
Frso Pickup 

A fWisMsAuloPwls 
(7W) 3854606 
012)233.SaS6 

349113C 
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Com-Ed’s Fish And Wildlife Area 
Bird*, tens of thousands of them, attncted /oy a 2,000- 

acre lake that never freeses completely and by iHcnty of fbo(h 
aeatby in corn and bean fields alo^ with fish, some of 
record size, thriving in the same warm water; fishermen in 
boats and on shore reel in channel catfish Iwhiding large- 
month, smallmouth and hybrid striped bass, walleye, 
mnsUe and blnegill. A stste-cf-the-art fish hatchery raises 
and suppUn the fish to this lake apd others like U. 

Woulofoa believe all of the abwe are found at the site of 
a nuclear genbrsfing sUtiouT Believe it I Commonwealth 
Edison’s LaSalle County Statioii near Seneca, about 75 miles 
southwest af Chicago, provides a lot more thiui 2,156 mega¬ 
watts of electric power for area homes and businesses. 
LaSalle Fish and Wildlife- Area represents perhaps one m 
the best ezamples of Edison’s longtime program to conserve 
the natural environment while providing recreational 
facilities to the public. 

The station’s mannutde cooling lake, used as a source of 
cool water for the plants’ condensers, acts as a bird 
sanctuary for the thourends of waterfowl that pass through 
the area. The cooling lake provides a unique habitat for & 
birds, one that not only attracts them but remains home to 
many of them tiiroughout the winter. 

During fall and spring migrafions, more than 30,000 
ducks and geese can be found at the lake, which also serves 
as refuge from predators. Non-game waterfowl, shorebirds, 
herons and various grassland finches also are attracted to 
the site. 

About 32Q. different species of birds can be seen in 
Dlinois. Since 1976, more than 150 have been found within 
the confines of the station. A few winters ago, tiiree bald 
eagles were spotted standing <m an icy part of the cooling 
lake, eating fish. The fact that the cooling lake has adequate 
amounts of food nearby makes it alluring to the waterfewi. 
The lake is also alluri^ to bird watchers who flock there 

OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kilby 

Mark your calendara NOWl I The “GRAND DADDY” of 
aU outdoor shows, the CHICAGOLAND SPORT FISHING, 
TRAVEL AND OUTDOORS-SHOW-10 day extravaganza 
runs from Friday, Jan. 24th through Sunday, Feb. 2nd at 
the O’Hara Exposition Center in Rosemont. 

The show features over 450 of the most exciting travel 
and resort adventures, 240 leading tackle manufacturers, 
hundreds of marine and thousands of outdoor products. 

And to top it off, the premier event also includes such 
exciting “hands-on” demonstrations as; 

o BUDWEISER’S SHARK MANIA - Get the feel for 
what it’s like to battle a 3,000 lb. durk via this 
“Fighting Chair” simulator. 

o SPORTMART’S HAWG TROUGH - View the latest 
fishing techniques through this 42-foot plate glass 
aquarium filled with various sport fish. 

o WGN’S CASTING POND - Test the newest fishing 
equipment in this 70 foot long body of water. 

• ARCHER’S CHOICE ARCHERY RANGE - Test your 
skills with state-of-the-art equipment in this indoor 

range. 
This year’s comprehensive program is considered the 

most extensive spmdier lineup in the show’s history. It 
includes 46 professionals who represent every facet of the 
exciting world of sport fishing. From magazines, 
newspapers, television, radio, fishing tournaments, 
charter boat outfits and more, there seasoned professionals 
will supply attendees with insight into the intricacies of 
fishing that they couldn’t get anywhere else. 

The educational program runs the full-length of the 
10-day show. All seminars are free and will be held in the 
conference center, at the front of the exposition center. 

Show hours are weekdays: 2:30 p.m.-10 p.m. {Saturdays: 
9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Sundays; 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission is $6 
for adults, |2 for children 6-12 and free for children under 5. 
■ Cdlege students whore majors require them to 

complete an internship in paik management, outdoor 
recreation or natural resource conservation may want to 
apply for a summer Internship with the Department of 
Conservation, according to Conservation Director Brent 
Manning. 

“This is a great opportunity for college students studying 
outdoor recreation and public policy to apply what they’ve 
been learning in the classroom,” Manning said. “The 
program also benefits the department by i^owing us to 
utilizcLthe talents and enthusiasm of collie students who 
are training for careers in outdoor recreation.” 

Conservation internships will last three months - May 16 
until Aug. 15 • and are available tor both park 
interpretation/recreation and park management. This is 
tiw third year the Department has offered the program. 

Paid internships of $800 per month are available at 
Illinois Beach, Pare Marqiuette, Starved Rock and Giant 
City state parks; Goose Lake Pralrte State Natural Area; 
the Lake ShelbyviOe complex; IBM Canal State Trail an^ 
the Springfield administrative office. Non-paid internship^ 
also may be arranged at some conservation sites. 

Students who apidy for internship will be interviewed at 
the sites offering internships. Placement will be based on 
site availability and the applicant’s areas of interest. 
Interns will work fuU-time and/be directly supervised by 
Conservation Department personnel. 

Interested students should write Mitch Ingold at the 
department’s office of land management, 524 S. Second St., 
Springfield, Hi 62701-1767, or phone (217) 782-6752. The 
deadline fer applications is Feb. I5th. 

with binoculars and notebooks, particularly in the spring, 
when birds are returning from their winter hiatus in the 
south. 

The lake was first iqiened to public fishing in 1966. The 
LaSalle Fish and Wildlife Area, managed by the Illinois 
Department of Conservation, contains a parking lot that has 
space for 80 boat and trailer units. Additional features 
indude three concrete boat ramps and toilet fscilities. 

Edison maintains a fish hatchery at LaSalle in cooperation 
with Southern Dlinois University. The hatchery raises fish 
for all five at Edison’r cooling lakes that are open to the 
p^ic. The other watm are found at Braidwood Station, in 
n^corpora)ed WUI Coun^; Heidecke Lake, used to cool 
Collins Station near Morris; Powerton Station’s lake, near 
Pekin, and Lake Sangchris, adjacent to Kincaid Station, 
nearTaylarville. 

Braidwood Station, the most recent to open for public 
fishing, received the ‘Outstanding Conservation.’ award for 
1991 from the National Institute for Urban Wildlife. 
Development of the nuclear plant’s 3,000-acre cooling lake 
has redaimed a former strip mine which had little potential 
for positive use. In addition to fishing and picnicking, 
Braidwood is open for a more unique pursuit, fossil hunting. 
A one-time strip mine known as nt #11 is considered one of 
tile foremost sources of hard and soft-bodied fossils in the 
world. Students of prehistoric times, armed with fcff«p«Ttr« 
and tools, pore over Pitfll in the hope of finding the petfed 
prehistoric specimen. ^ 

Adjacent to the cooling lake site stands the Braidwood 
Dunes and Savanna, 273 acres set aside tor the long-term 
preservation of grasses, wildflowers and small native 
animals. Edison has donated 59 acres of this area to the 
Will County Forest Preserve. 

The company has also donated more than half of the land 
that makes up the 4,000-acre Kankakee River State Park. 
Between setting up camp and starting the evening’s camp¬ 
fire, visitors travel by foot, bicycle and canoe throughout the 
park’s many miles of woods, waters and trails. 

On the property of numerous Edison fecDities, the com¬ 
pany is helping to preserve endangered flora and.fenna. At 
the company’s <2uad-Cities generating station on tiie 
Mississippi River, bald eagles congregate near the warm 
water discharge and provide countiess sighting opportun¬ 
ities for bird watchers from vantage points outside the 
station property. At Waukegan Generating Station, rare 
terns migrate annually, all the way from South America, to 
make themselva at home. 

"We all have a vested interest in developing a positive 
conservation ethk,” Commonwealth Edison Chairman 
Janies J. O’Connor declared. “We are very pleased that 
our generating stetions not only provide a source of reliable 
electzkity, but also preserve' and enhance our natural 
environment at the same time.” 

St. Laurence Is 
Regional Golf Champ 

The 1991 St. Laurence golf play at seniors Dave Clay, 
team captured its first Tony Clay and Gary Bybee, 
regional golf championship the Vikings garnered aTirst 
in 11 years recently and place and team regional 
climaxed one of the best honors at the Shady Lawn 
seasons in St. Laurence golf Golf Oub on Oct. 8th. Bybee 
history. shot an 81 while Tony Clay 

“It was definitely a banner shot an 83, and his brother 
year,” stated IS-year coach Dave chipped in witii a 92. 
Tom Gorman. “We had All three qualified for the 
solid performances from uur state sectional round, with 
upperclassmen all year and Dave advancing all the way 
some of our younger kids to the state finals, 
oame through with great “Those three really came 
efforts. I’m really proud of through for us. H’s an out- 
them.” standing accomplishment to 

Propelled by the strong win the regional, and the 
downstate experience was 
also a nice treat for Dave,” 
said Gorman. 

Other members of the 
team include Darren Theis, 
Mike Schultz, Jim Dolehide 
and Marty Robson. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

The Evurgron Park Mustangs (54) eogtawarad a grant 
come back victory in noMoiiferaoee action on Tuesday 
night as they bant the winleas Oak Lawn Spartans (6-12) 
52-42 in Oak Lawn. 

The l^iartans took an early M lead as the Mustangs 
couhta’t seem to get any poi^ on the board. Oak Lawn 
went up 164 in the first quarter and owned a comfortable 
27-14 Iwd at half. 

After the intermission, the titistangs came aUve, scoring 
seven unanswered pointo and cutting the deficit to six. 

“We made a Uttle switch, put a guy in there, Chris Hriz', 
(four points), who is a good hustling pMyer. Hf did the Job 
and really turned it around for us.'That let us free Tom 
Cierwinski, afiretty good ahdbter from the outside,” said 
Evergreen Part coacdh Tom O’Malley. 

Tlie Mustangs took the lead for t^ first time off of a 
technical foul called on Oak Lawn head coach Jim Martin 
and Jim DeMattio sunk both free throws. Top scorer for the 
Mustangs was Tom Cserwinski with 16 poinU; DeMattio 15 
boards, and five steals; and Jim Cserwinski had 15,10 |n 
the fourth period. 

TO|KScocers for Oak Lawn were Tim Jendrzejak with 12 
and Rick Arnold with 7. * 

“lliey (Evergreen Park) came out and played great 
defense in tile secmd half .I’ve been telling my aU year 
that It takes two halves to play basketbaD and we’ve only 
been playing one,” commented Coach Martin. 

Evergreen Paik outscored Oak Lawn 184 in the final 
quarter. 

In other games, Bremen, led by Jim Corbett’s 32 points, 
won its foi^ straight with an 8148 decision over Joliet 
Central; Sandburg edged Andrew 5647; Stagg stopped 
Tinley Park 64-47, with Greg Himler scoring 20; G^ 
Nolan’s 25 points led Marist to a 67-44 victory over St. 
Ignatius; A^ beat Bolingbrook 66-44 and Rich South got 
Ity Riduirds 6644. 

Freshman Earns 
A Varsity Letter 

North Central College second-place national finish 
freshman Charles Hoff was its eighth in 19 years of 
awarded a varsity letter as a NCAA Division III 
member of the Cardinals competition to go with seven 
NCAA Division HI national national championships, 
runner-up men’s cross- When final grate were in 
country team this faU. Hoff, for the faU term, the NCAA 
a graduate of Oak Potest Division HI Croes Country 
High School, ran a season Coaches Association named 
best time of 26:56 for 8,000 North Central an All¬ 
meters at the Illinois State Academic team. The 31 
SmaU CoUege Champion- members of coach A1 
ships on Oct. 19th. He is the Carius’ 1091 squad had 
son of MS. Anna Hoff of Oak com|tiled a cumi^tive 3.02 
Forest. North Central ran grade-point average (4.00 * 
to its fourth consecutive A). 

County Map Atlas 
As important as gasoline 

when traveling in the state 
is the “Wisconsin County 
Map Atlas”, a- 126-page 
edition which includes a 
separate road map for each 
county. The maps include 
aU federal, state, county 
and town roads. Symbols in 
a second color overlay 
show airports, points of 
interest and scenic tours 
within -each county. 
Included on each map are 
symbols for puUic hunting 
grounds, state and county 
parks, and recreation 
areas. This book wiU be 

Chicago Tennis 
Awards Banquet 

Karen OlivA', a former 
standout area athlete is a 
member of the 1991-92 
Augustana Lady Vikings 
basketball team. Oliver, 
a 54 junior forward is a 
1989 graduate of Ever¬ 
green Park High School. 
Augustana is currently 
S-3 overall and 2-1 in the 
College Conference of 
Illinois Wisconsin 
(CC.IW), The Lady 
Vikings will resume play 
after the holidays on Jan. 
4th against Washington 
U. at home. 

Chicago Tennis Patrons, 
the fund-raising arm of the 
Chicago Tennis Association 
(CDTA), has set its third 
annual ‘‘Evening of 
Champions” awards ban¬ 
quet for Saturday evening, 
Jan. 18th at the Union 
League Club, Chicago. The 
affair will honor the 
district’s champions in 
local, regional and national 
competitions. CDTA is 
comprised of member 
organizations and indoor 
and outdoor facilities in 

, Cook, Lake and DuPage 
counties. 

In addMien to the awards 
banquet, a silent auction wUl 
be held to raise fimds for the 
continuation of an extensive 

array of Junior programs, 
including l^iecial Olympics, 
wheelchair tennis. Junior 
Davis Cup, National Junior 
League and others. Silent 
auction itenu wiU include 
air transportation for two to 
London for the Wtabledon 
championships nen July as 
well as to New York for the 
U.S. open. Air travel to both 
events is courtesy of 
American Airlines. 

Chicago Tennis Patrons, 
Inc. is a non-profit, tax 
exempt corporation enabl¬ 
ing it to accept tax 
deductible contributions. 

Reservations to attend the 
annual event may be made 
by calling (708) 803-<T>TA. 

aent by mail by forwarding 
$13.65 per copy to: 
“Wisconsin Onmty Map 
Atlas”, Stock Number 
5M-ig62, P.O. Box 5096, 
Madison, WI537054066. 

A special feature of this 
edition is the oomidete list 
of Wisconsin lakes. The 
lake list is arranged 
alphabetically by county. It 
includes the lake name, 
acreage, maximum water 
depth, it puUlc access is 
available and spades of 
fish from D.N.R. lake 
s\irveys. 

iLOEBOTS 
Mark Porn, a freshman 

tight and from Alsip and 
graduate of A. A. Stagg 
High School, was one of 
48 freshman who re¬ 
ceived a varsity lottor in 
football from Illinois 
College. The awards 
wore presented at the 
recent pes^soason foot¬ 
ball banquet. 
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TERRY'S PRICE 
IS THE BEST 

DEAL IN TOWN! 

UHWMMSuMOflf 

loidWNiN^dbon. 

ikiiiomKeiittttA€anionljf4tK(nim 

4OoenML0tM 

Sufi0f^ AMIY. IWAR tM CO^V9ftt0f1Ott- 

•tt 
14/hilt mitindmlinof. 

CohtchHstd^tndkuatd 

'fl if. IKi 
Aufomtbc. 4/C. «ntf Jtofm 

1 ii- '1 .1 'J 
LotMw/tht/moOtmcoimnmces: 
Msiit¥4n4doon 

24oonw4hiulomthc.fltd 

V 

1991 PARK AVENUE 
Auto., Air, Power Brakes, Rear Window Defogger, 

Power Locks, Tinted Giass,AM/FM 

Stereo with Seek/Scan and Cassette, Tiit, 

Cruise, Delay Wipers. Pre-Driven, 

1991RMERA 
Automatic, Power Steering, Brakes, Seats, 

Windows and Door Locks, Wire Wheels, 

Landau Top. Loaded. 

Brand Mew 

*19,388 

I tKi 

33.000mits. tMCehentwofkcar 

■ Ti-. -ii/’" 
4Doorsan(/otUy39.000pany)trmfm4es 

I>- 
4 Door. Auto. A/C. net ear tor the wile' 

ILLl 

•97 
vstnaioaded 

JS0y9.MjfldLoMW 

vncKunnm 
S2Ktn4ts and like new 

VZflUttMOMfM 
0nfy39.0ethnile$ 

VZMiCfUE&IME 
4 Doon. 42.000 milea and toaded 

’aiauapumamuE 
Loaded with eamage fop 

7484 

7485 

7486 

7486 

1991 SKYLARK 
Automatic Transmission, A/C, 6cyl., 

AM/FM, Sportwheels, Power Steering and 
Brakes, Pre-Driven. 

AeLowAe 

1991CENTURY 
6 cyl., with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 
Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/C, 

Power Brakes, Tilt Wheel, PreDriven. 

AaLowAs 

%m« ^i6m 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with J1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTfade 

4 Door. Ltkenew. Loaded 

FiAsaeBtouf^m 

V9CNEyf$-l0Mir-IIP 
OerAner e.SLderenqme.AutomatK Jahoe 

Ji" Aid i ' 

White with ted feather mtenof 

111 
Loaded wdti carriage lop 

Loaded. Loaded. Loaded mdudmgCDplayef 
Dent pats this anew 

t u -/.I 
Leadieriideher and loaded 

oiCBmmru9.mium 
4.000 nMli$. achrywe/r^ and loaded 

7kT( If j 114 
While with Leather mlenor loaded 

f.li- ‘ 
mS29.813.ooly9000nm 

74886 

PncetKMes 1u.LxenselU0Dcamiiiulmfti AgAUK^DtMNfim^lpitcaM 

derrus 

WmBLUE ISLAND^ 

BUICK: 

■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

Experience 
the Difference! 

12000 Soutfi Western Ave. 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 

/C/7 '^riysBiiiLK JcrrysoLiiCK jcrrysBuick jcrry^kuiLk 



Need Clinical Trial Volunteers 
Ayticiaai at the Untventty of Chicago Medical Cintar 

aro aadcing 50 volunteers to participate in cUninal trials 
of a new <hng, derived from vitamin A, for treatmenhirf 
prostate cancer. Fenretinide is one of a series of r^tad 
drugs, called retinoids, that are similar to vitamin A. 
Rettamids have been shown to have a preventive or 
therapeutic effect on several typea of cancers. Studies in 
rodents have shown that retinoids can prevent the 
fonpation of prostate tumors after expoeura to certain 
cancercausing chemicals. In fact, rodsnt prostate oaDs 
that are deprived of suffidant vitamin A are prone to 
develop cancer. 

Although vitamin A-is widely available in foods, too 
much can be harmful. Synthetic retinoids such as 
fenretinide are far less toxic than natural vitamin A 
compounds and have proved much more affective at 
inhibiting or reversing canceroiu growtiiB. 

“Certain retinoic adds anisar to promote cell 
maturation and t» prevent the uncontrolled growth that 
results in a variety of ttunors,” says urologist Gerald 
Chodak, MJ)., associate professor of surgery, who is 
conducting the trial. "In studies in cell cultures and in 
animal m^ls, tumor cells treated with retinoids have 
abandoned the abnormal growth typical of cancer cells 
and returned to normal developmental patterns." 

Unlike conventional chemotherapy, retinoids have few 
side effeds. Consequently, “there is a Jot of excitement 
about the-benefldal effeds of these dftigs,” Chodak 
adds. "But until now no one has looked at their effects on 
human prostate cancer.” 

Ihere are. however, some mild side effects, cautions 
Chodak. Fenretinide can cause dry sldn and a dry mouth. 

Men vrith several stages of prostate cancer, from early 
tumors that have not yet bm treated, to advanced 
cancers that have continued to progress even after 
surgery, may volunteer for the study. Partidpation 
invdves an initial workmp, including a physical exam, 
prostate uhrasound and Uood teats. Patients must also 

make numthly visits to the medical canter for physicians 
to monitor thitir progress. Volunteers wffi take the drug 
orally, three times a day, for at least six mootiia. The 
trial drug is provided wtthout charge. 

About one in 11 man will eventually davdop clinically 
signiflcant cancer of the prostate, the walnut-ebsd gland 
at the base of the bladder vdiioh produces the fluid that 
helps transport and nourish sperm. It is the most 
common tinnor in males and the second leading cause of 
cancer death among man. It strikes mere thmi 100,000 
men over 00 each year in the' United States, and kiUs 
,nearly 30,000 annually. 

Volutitaers interested in participating in the study 
should call (312) 702^73 for more Information. 

n<of Fisher^jC^uardi, Chicago, on 
Monddy for Jean Sdmw. 

She is swvived by her 
diildren Diane, Lawrence 

held (Susan) and Linda (Ronald) 
Pordlce: Hve grandchil¬ 
dren; her brother Edward 

_ _^ _ (Virginia) Eiher; and many 
for^^tLeadmofihv nieces and nephews. 

Amerleu Lwiai M No. 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday for 
Beatrice R. Kravits. 

She is survived by her 
chOdien Jeffery (tiileen), 
Allan (Linda), and Steve 
(Janice); and seven grand- 

Mass was said at St, Evergreen 

Cemetery. 

Salvatore Glgliotta 
kt. Mass was said at Our 

Lady of the Ridge Church, 
Chi^o Ridge, on Saturday 
for Salvatore M. “Sam" 
GigUotta. 

He is survived by his 
children Renee Gigliotta and 
Christine (William) Buglio 
and a brother Nick 
(Jeanette). 

Interment, Holy Sepuldve 
Cemetery. 

Mary Bemaoiak 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Chicago, 
on Wednesday for Mary 
Bernadak. 

She is siwived by her 
children Kenneth (Mary 
Ellen), Jerome; five 
grandehikben; and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Heaven Mausoleum. 
3 

Bobert Malar 
Services were 

Saturday in Palos Heights 
for Roh^ C. Maier, former 

Many of the classes for children and adults in the Beverly wowih Tnomahin Trustee 
Art Center’s School of the Arts begin the wedc of Jan. 13th. - - ’ 
Others begin later in January, in Fd>ruaiy, March and 
April. 

In addition to the variety of day and evening classes in 
art, music, drama and dance, two new art classes are being 
featured. Teen Mixed Me^ for ages 14-19 years will j, survived b 
introduce the use of new materials and new combinations to ^^hlow Elsie' his son J 
create interesting and eqnessive oomposUioos. A great (Wengy) ■ flve grai 
class for experimenting, this begins on Wednesday, Jan. gr^g. ggd .his br 
IStii from 4 to 7 p.m. William L. Maier. 

Contemporaiy Drawing, Beginning/Intermediate for 
teens and adults also be^iu on Wednesday, Jan, 15th. ChOBtOT 2Uogkl 
From 7 to 10 p.m. students will explore all foc^ of drawing 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday for 
Chester J. Zakski. 

He is survived by his 
widow Helen T . 
dau^ter Barbara (Robert) 
Petrkk; three grandchil¬ 
dren; eight great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and his sister Harriet 
Potonpa. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Garden Blausoleum. 

Daniel Kress 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Chicago, 
on Tuesday for Daniel J. 
Kross. 

He is survived by his 
parents William J. Sr. and 
Barbara; his brothers 
WilUam J. Jr., (Agnes), 
James (Lisa), Thomas 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

NEEDACARf 
Buy One Now With Your 

TAX REFUND! 

Herbert Hedeen, 
Bremen Leader 

Herbert V. Hedeen Sr., 83, Judge Donald Moore’s suc- 
fonnerly of Midlothian and cessfUl 'State House cam-. 
Crestwood, died ^unday, paign in 1962. Hedeen was a 
January 5, at hiP Tiid^ Mason, and belonged to a, 
Park home of a heart attack.' gumbCT of bridge clubs, 
Hedeen was a former , , .. , 
president of the Bremen * Shriners 
Township Republican Or- Bridge Oub. 
ganivetion and a former He is survived by two sons 
board member of the Oak Herbert V. Jr. (Patricia) 
Forest School District 142 and TImmas and two grand- 
board. He also worked on childvm. 

Applicants For 
MENSA Scholarships 

Students in Chicagoland and northwest Indiana have a 
chance to win scholarships from $100 to $1,000 through 
the annual Mensa scholarship contest. Sponsored and 
supported by the American Mensa Education k Research 
Pouudation. in oonjunction with local Mensa chapters, 
the contest has only one requirement for entrants: the 
applicant must be enrolled in a dagreegranting program 
at an accredited U.S. institution of post-eecondary 
education for the 1902-03 academic year. There are no 
restrictions as to age, GPA, race, gen^ (except for the 
Levine Award) or membership in Mensa. 

Entries must be postmarked on or before Jan. 3lBt. 
Application forms, with full contest details, can be 
obtained from guidance counselors or advisors, or by 
sending a stamped, self-addresscKl, businees-alse 
envelope to Mensa Sdmlarships, 22433 Amy Drive, 
Rlchton Park, IL 00471. 

Qualifled winners will also be eligibls to rebeive one 
year’s free membership in Mensa, a unique international 
society whose only qualification for mambmhip ‘is a 
score on a standardli^ inteUigama; test hi^ier ♦b*" that 
of oe percent of the population. Its primary purpose is 
proricUng contact among intelligent people. It also 
provides for research in psychology and support of gifted 
children. 

Your Refund Back In 
Just 2 To 4 Days 



Maithi Haney Bav.Edmaad LyaalcU 
Mms was ssU a(.^ . Mass was etfand at 8t. 

Christlaa’s Chui^, CM- Nsss Church hi Suaaaiitt oa 
CMO. M Tiltidty for MAiHa tetantay for Rov. Mmim^ 

NQchadaail Koraada Haraey, ?•, who died r. LgraalGki, It, a reUred 
«*— va> aaid at nur Mooday while on vacatlM in UhUad States Air Force 

Lady Ot Lnr^ Galway, Irelaad. chaplain who died last week 
HeS^ilsatuSErS «^.««*tiyeefCoiinty at a Paik Ridfe nursing 
MO^aX^A Galway, Started the Martla home. 

She is survived by her Harney Brick Uying Co. In Father Lysnicki was 
chUdren Robin K<^nd., 
Dawn (Rohwt) Chrietakm ****•■*••“ In 19M. Hamey was assigned to Assumption 
and »»■—«« KorudThra ■*“ * • S*»*l ®VM Church where he 
srandehUdrM' Iim> contractor and started build- served for nine years before 

^e (Richard) Farina !!!? Tf*!"? ^ anil a tirnHi—- Art frMh-Liim\ WO •. Ho co-founded Uw tfao next S yoats, he Served' 
Galway FelloWahip Chib, in Illiiiois,(foiifortla. Texas, 

Interment, St. Mary " treasurer and pro^. New Mexioo, ^- 
Gamaterv served as honorary land, Germany, Seudi 

presidant. In 19M, be was Arabia, the Philippines, 
Mary Ann KoiIowbU voted ‘Man of the Year’ by Vietnam and Turk^. He 

..... . . . the Club. Haraey also was honored as Canon of the 
A 1 udiered for the 7:15 a.m. Cathedral of St. John the 

Sunday masses at St. Evangelist, bmir, Turkey, 
Christhia's Church In CM- Inli^ 

^ ta ^^Srini h- cage fotthe lest»years. He retired from the Air 
ner „ survived by his Force in the ISTO’s with the 

yarntt cieinw Downs and rank of fJ«mt»wnf Colonel. 
SUrlev M^e- her H®*** Ids brothers Father Lyxnicki was a 
N^rt^nd wu^r 'Phomss, Michsol sod member of the IT dfC. St. 
SSi^Swil- hlr ?IS5.e« ^ AmveU; 
st^nn AH-^ Intennent, HolySepuldire the American Lsgion; the 
Ani^’ Si; Cemetery. Retired Officers Assoefo- 

sisters Patricia (Eric) Clarence Bernard 
Lunde and Geraldine Services were held at the Jifni.!" 52,“ ^ 

‘'ISSiSn? Mary Sf** »wo *’ * “ Oilcago, on Mon^y for brothers, Eugene and 
Oarence E. Ber^ M, a ^ . rister, Lillian 

LaVeme Faiqral longtime Oak Lawn Nonibo. 

Mass wmi arid at St. S^tT^yeiSn 
Christina amteh,'Chicago, technician with General ^ 
on Saturday for LaVeme M. Electric before retiriin in Grace Gniigae 

.4nsu'ers Our Seed For Abiding Clomfort 

Andrew J. Mcfiann & Son 
TELEPHONE (31217S)-77W (7«|4a3iMM 

Serving CMrsgolend For Over 35 Yceis 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS bObSS 
Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

100 W. 6Jrd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03td St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (706)361-0500 

tlk Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts- Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-6700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DBECT CREMATION 

• MRBCT BURIAL 7I18-974-4410 
• SOENIVIC DtmATION wrW-WW lU 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE * 

Ketcham a Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2920 West 87th Street * Evergreen Park 
4990 West 70th Street * Burbank 

(708)897-7090 

MO^MHAN-MT. taEBNWOOO PUNBIAL HOME 
3032 West lltth Street - near Kadsle Avenue 

(312)779-7090 

KELLY-CAUOLL4MOYMHAN PUNBIAL HOME 
2818 Weet 38th Street * Chicago 

ARDENT E. HETTMAN 

March 21, 1922 to January 7, 1990 
Intermit, St. Mary 

Canetary. 

Dear Poppy: - 

Two yMrt have paaaed sinca you left ua. 
Although the pain lingers on. thu wonderful 
memories of your caring ways become mors 
precious aach,md every day. Missing you • your 
loving family. 

9(osoAy ^unml Shne 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (y06)M> gw 
«3100 WEST SBth STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (SIM MM 
LINDA K. K08ARY WALTER E. K06ARY 
DIRECTOR OtRECTOR 

» .*« ftllltmi 1 
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HOME Program 
is Now Available 

It win te MMlir tor aawlyw«ds in Cook County to take 
•dvantagn of tta now “Homo Ownonhip Mads 
Basy” (NOME) profraia, thanks to^ )oint offort by Cook 
Godnty Clark Mvld Orr and Stata Ttaaauror Patrick 
Quinn. Infonnatkn about HOME is now availatalo to all 
qipUoanta for marrlafo lloBnaaa at oadi of dw County 
(liric’s aix marriafs buraau altos. I10k4E is a money 
market account eetabliahed to hdp yoimg working 
familiaa aave for a down payment on thkr fi^home. 

account carriaa aovml benefits for\ lavers, 
induding special tax breaks. 

“Many young people beglp thinking about their first 
home shortly after their wedding. I'm pleased that my 
office can hdp inform thent aboid HOh^’ Orr said. 

"HOME is ideal for newlyweds," Quinn sahL “A 
wedding is a time for new begbmings, new plans and new 
dreams. HOME «vill he^ newlyweda realise the 
American dream of home owaarahip.” 

Any nifaiftiii residant, at least 18 years old and who has 
not oumad a home in the last two years, is eligible to 
partidpete in HOME. Following a minimum $250 initial 
enrollment HOME members set their own savings goals 
and sdiedule. They can choose to make deposits 
manthly, quarterly or semiannually, with automatic 
withdrawals from their bank, payrdl deductions or a 
coupon book. Hie funds are invoatad in a mutual money 
markd account managed by a registered securities firm. 
The HOME program is admtaistered by the state 
treasurer's office. 

HOME partidpants get financial counseling and a 
HOME newsletter filled with consumer tipe on how to 
save, shop for and buy their first home. After three years 
in the HOKffi program, partic^iants' dividends on their 
inveetmant are exempt from Ate income tax and the 
Ate's real estate transfer tax is rebated udien a home is 
purdiased. ‘Also, HOME Jiartidimts get priority 
consideration in the Illinois Housing Development 
Authority’s (IHDA) low-interest mortgage loan program. 

“Young peojde are leaving the oommimities in which 
th^wereraisA We've seen the biggest depUne in home 
ownership in our country since the Great Depression. 
HOME can give hope to young working families," Quinn 
said. “Home ownorship gives peejde a greater stake in 

' their community. They are more l&dy to be invdved in 
dvic affairs and the dectoral process," Orr said, noting 
that increased voter registration among young people is a 
priority of his administration. 

The HOME infbnnatian will be disseminated at the 
County aark's marriage lioanae bureaur in the Loop, 
Bridgeview, Markham. Maywood, HoUing Meadows and 
Skokie. 

For more information about HOME, call toU-fne 1(800) 
S35-U64 Monday through Friday from 8 ajn. to 8 pjn. 

‘Personal Growth’ 
The Cento-, 12700 South¬ 

west Hi^way, offers its 
January ‘personal growth’ 
lundMon on the tapic of co¬ 
dependency on Tuesday, 
Jan. 14th from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon with luncheon soved 
at noon. Chert De Moss, 

M.A., C.A.C., is presenting 
an insightful preseAtion on 
co-dependency and rAtion- 
Ap addiction. The cost of 
the luncheon is |8 per person 
and reservations must be 
made by Friday, Jan. 10th, 
by calling (708) Ml-SOBO. 

(UK LAWN 

Meghan Walsh” a Sward School fifth ^grader 
proudly displays an Oak Lawn Park District T-shirt 
she won in the “Know Your Town" contest, 
sponsored by the Sward Parent Teacher Association. 
The "Know Your Town" contest is a monthly 
program in which students test their knowledge of 
local village government. 

V 

Guest Speaker 
Commissioner Gloria 

Alitto Maiewski of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) of Greater 
Chicago will be the guest 
speaker for the Colonial 
Club on Monday, Jan. 
13th. Ruth Lambrigger, 
program coordinator, 
announced that the 
meeting will be held at 
the Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 
95th St. The meeting will 
begin at i p.m. 
Commissiener 
Maiewski's topic for the 
afternoon will be "The 
Workings of the Water 
Reclamation District". 
Commissioner ' 

Maiewski received her 
education from 
Mundelain College 
Josephinum Academy in 
St. Clements. In 19l4i, 
following a previous two- 
irear term, she was 
elected commissiener for 
an additional six-year 
term. The commissioner 
was recantly henored by 
the New Horixon Center 
for the Developmentally 
Disabled and was 

Reading For PtoMura 

elected, by her 
colleagues, as chairman 
of tha finence committee 
for the district. 

Answers 
There will be a rep¬ 

resentative frmn the Social 
Security Office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, Jan. 30th, from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having ques¬ 
tions on Medicare/SMial 
Security will be seen on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis. 

For more Information, 
callta»4tt40. 

Four novA and a coOeettan of short starlas rate as Die 
flnaat works of fictioo pubMohed tUa year. All are 
recommended as gift books or as pormsasat addHtans to 
private libraries. Throe of the nereis.; Ondde, No Fun on 
Sunday, utd A ThouaandAerM, along wUbtb»iturt$taey k 

Tke Lost Word are by authors tfim secure 4 
reputations. The fburth novel, Shattag to the Dork Is by a • 
prAse^ of creative writing at Lo^ UntvaraUy, his 
—«vMi SBKcaasftil attampt at fictioo. The authors are, 
respective Morgannuiyweiyn, FVederiA llaaftsd, Jane 
Smbey, Graham Greene and David Michael Kaplan. 

My choiceiCr the finoat piece of fiction pubhohad in 11^ 
is SmUey’s lour de force, A TIiommimI Aerat. The audior 
has reworked the King Lear legend into a novel of 
inunense power sot in Iowa during the last decade. 
Smiley’s earlier novel Tke Age ef Grk/was nominated for 
a National Book Critics Cirele awai^^and A Thousand 
Acres is a leadiiM candidato for that honor as well ss fCr a 
PuUtaer Prise. The novel is Smiley’s finest achievement to 
date. 

Manbed’s No Fun on Sunday is among the finest spoA 
novels ever written and is certainly the best baseball story 
since Bing Lamder’s You Know Me, AL Maafited was a 
semi-professiooal baseball player in Us yeutti and tolls the 
storyofShiBnnEnglekiag,aIowaiermyouthandalop- 
fUgbt baseball player witii aspiratioas toftay for the cubs. 
The confli^ between Sherm’s smUtioh and Us family’s 
objertka to flouting Us rUigious upbringing in order to 
play professional sports is polghantly handled in tais 
siqi^ spoA novU. 

Druide, Morgan Llsrwelyn’s continuation of the saga of 
the Celts deals with the defeat of the Celts under thehr great 
leader Verdngetorix, by the Roman Legions of Julius 
Caesar. The Celts Mt no written history and until now, 
their defeat was fadd only from the perspective of the 
winner, in that sUm wdume which was requi^ reading for 
every second year student of Latin, Caosar’a OaUte Wart, 
and subsequent volumes based on Caesar’s recollections. 

.Now, over two thousand years later, Ms. UywUyn 
reconstnwts the Critic World. This is superior writing, 
historical fiction at its best. 

David Michael Kaplan’s Shattog to tho Dork is a leosely 
connected aeries of epiaodes spanUng ahnost forty years in 
the life of a middle riass American os he strundes with 
life’s p^chologlcal topography. First person narctaive is 

A wifii tUrd person narrative through Frank’s 
Journey from Us relationship wifii Us pomts, travris to’ 
CrA, a doomed marriage and finally coming to temis in 
reconciling himself with Uie hoUowneas of Us life. The 
weakness of this book is ita lack of focus. The wiffing is 
first-rate and Kaplan can be expected to follow this 
another fine performance, file eooner fiw better. 

Other books published during the pest 18 months that 
boor scrutiny are John Grisham’s The Firm, a tale of legal 
macUnafions involving organised crinm ^ oorrupfion 
and John Forsyth’s most recent effort, Tha Deceiver, 
notaUe for one story, “A Little Bit of Sunshine. ” Tbm 
Oancy’s The Sum qf Thtogs is an overUown tale of 
terroAm but is certstoly of interest to Clsncy*satanirers. 

Finally, several books written in previous years are now 
available in pnperbaA and make great stodfing stuffers. 
Some of the best of these are BUsabeth MarshaU Thomas’ 
The Antoiol Wfft, Brian’ Moore’s Ltoa ef Silence and 
Miehari CricUon’s Juroeeie Park. The Animal W|fo is a 
recoostnictlon of preUstoAfictioa that far outsUnes Jean 
Anri’s foUas. Llee of Silenee is a wril-craftsd thriller about 
the ongoing oonfllet in Nerfiiem Irriand and Jurassic Fork 

«»iiMfaig irimro firtinn gi—M4u»«mgiii«iing 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealera New 8 Usad 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6368600 

HEVRbtET, I PETE GEORGES CHEVROtET, INC 
9440 S. Cicero.„...4238440 

Bonks . 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St..836-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVINGS BANK 
4800 W. 9Sth St.428A800 

Banquet Roonw 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave..4238220 

Beauty Salens 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St..424-7770 

Funeral DIraeten 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
. SBTb W. 96th Bt.....:;.0880500 

Raeltors 

m 
GliOHCi; VI .ASIS.RhMTOHS 

4625 VW. 103rd St...838-7474 

Dffleo Stelae 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 00th $t.....4248008 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
8205 W. 101st Btrast_588 8800 

Tiavil Aganclaa - AhNna TIekala 

WORLD travel mart 
„S815 W. 9Sth 8t.838-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
■0 k 



GOP Remap Approved 
What Are Its Effects? c 

niwaday, Junary M, 1M2 
SUty Sccoad Year—No. 3 

(708)388-2425 

SutMCfIptlon Rim, t1.30 pir month by CarrMr; 
112 por yoir by moll within Cook County. 

Othor ritoi luppIloO on roquMt. 
PubHiMtt ivory Thuraday. 

(USP^4M-Mt) 

Trustees Consider 
Senior Housing Pian 

Oak Lawn has Wgiiitrt total of senior hhimiw “No Right Turn” at 96th and Major to read “No Right Turn 
living in Cook County, 3,750, accord to Richard O'Neill, Anytime”; a request far promotion of one sergeant to 
vUlage manger, who ouUined the option to lease real estate lieutenant in ^ detective division and one officer to 
for Qie proposed senior citizen hou^devdoi^ent on the sei»eant; promotioo of three telecommunicators to the 
south side of Oak St. betwemi S3rd Ct. and 53rd Ave. position of telecommunicator team leader; approval of an 
O’N^’s outline was presented at Tuesday night’s Oak increaaeof 109 per month in refuse collection charges; and 
Lawn Board meeting. tu> ordinance to increase the water and sewer rates by 4 

Tlie village will own the property, but by leasing it win percent. Mayor Ernest Kolb said the water increaw 
place idle land back on the tax rolls and insure residents of reflects the increase passed on to the village by the Oty of 
a place they can go to. lUs wold be a public/private Chicago. 
oartaersUp. rrsnoiril fnr the private developer was Ikuatae Harrid Mozwacz presented a aitatioH ta Mayor 

■ . K(db on behalf oHMn Tucker who thanked Kolb and the 
board for allowbig her to wink with a Teen Group on 
Cluinnel 44 and for backing her in the ‘Miss Teen’ coldest. 

Trustee William Hefka produced an article in the 
newspapers about the Hghts in some of the local taverns 
and suggest^ that if these flghts continue that the licenses 
not be renewed. 

On tbe “Shop in Oak Lawn” be is woridng on a logo along 
with the chamber of commerce and suggested different 
prizes to the winners of the contest, among them 
certificates with coupons which can be used in any business 
place in town. 

Kolb made the following appointments: appeals board, 
Marty Szekely, Dist. 5, until December 1996; civil service, 
Ray Garrintan, 3, and fire & police, John-Friel, 5, both until 
Dec. 1994; human services, Linda LaFoy, 2, Charlotte 
Corona, 4, Ava Green, 6, untU Dec. 1995; planning and 
development, Quinn Mucker 3, Steven Rosenbaum 4, Jack 
Begley 5, and Tony Lang 6, who are filling unexpired terms 
and Joan Keeny, at-large, filling terms until 1994; senior 
citizens. Bill Hoffman 2, and Doris Klein 6, until Dec. 1995; 
traffic review, Wes Lamb 1, Patrick Harkness 6, to 1994; 
youth commission, Veronica Craig 1, Patricia Cororan, at- 
large, Dec. 1996 and 1993. 

Math Tools Veterans’ Memorial/Park development. Their plan would 
provide 311 spots for parking and said they had asked the 
library how many they would need and were told 230 
spaces. Co(A Ave. would be closed from 96th St. to Dumke 
Dr. This too was put on hold until they have a completed 
plan. They asked that the board let them know whether 
they should continue or what changes might be proposed. 

Maureen Guhr, investigator for the police was ^ven a 
department commendation for her work in helping Chicago 
police and tbe FBI in the capture of an armed bank robbo’. 

Abo, Michael McNeff of 9301S. 50th Ave., was presented 
with an honorable mentitm from tbe police department for 
rescuing a three-month-old baby who was trapped on the 
second floor of a bouse which had been strudi by a car 
which caused a fire. 

Ute following were approved as part of the consent 
agenda. A request to change the 4 to 7 p.m. restriction of 

'Math Their Way' is a manipulative program in 
which pre-school through second grade children 
learn math through all five sensos with a structured 
sequence of activities. Children are surrounded with 
each math concept in varied ways and are encour¬ 
aged to use exploration, patterning, sorting, classi¬ 
fying, comparing, counting, beginning addition and 
substraction, measurement, graphing and problem 
solving. Instruction is based primarily upon the use 
of manipulative materials and activities. Pictured is 
Dearborn Heights' second grader Elizabeth Lemrise 
manipulating uni>fix cubes to match two digit 
numbors on flip cards to help her visualize and 
therefore better understand place value. 

Board Rejects 
Indoor Walk Fee 

A proposed 50 cedt-a-day money on new programs and 
fee for indoor walkers at the facilities than residents 
Oak Lawn Park District could afford. 
Community PavUion has It was then stated that the 
been unanimously voted I1S,000 would have to be 
down by the park district taken from the general 
board. Approximately 60 recreation fund to make up 
angry residents apparaitly the difference, 
managed to persuade the Commissioner Paul Karr 
board Monday night, Jan. stated that as the park 
13th, into letting them keep dbtrict tried to make a 
the privilege of walking the money-losing facility into a 
pavilion free of charge. money-maker, users had to 

■nw proposed charge, it be willing to pay for it. 

Europe Trip 
$15,000 annually. The ‘cd- The Christ Ho^hal 
lected monies would have Women’s Auxlliaty is Un¬ 
allowed the district to ning a trip called “A Touch 
“broak even” this year on of Europe” which will take 

January is • Saturday - Las Vegas Nijpit sponsored by the pavilion, which has been place between June 20th and 
Our Lady of Fatima, K.C. at 5630 W. 9^ 6 p.m. to running a deficit since it July 2nd. They are having a 
13 midn^lllt. opened in 1967. preview gej-together on 

JANUARY S3 • Wednesday - Southwest Mystery Book However, it was pointed Wednesday, Jan. ISth at the 
^ Guild, 7 p.m.. Oak Lawn Library. Call 706-887-6349. . out that many senior dtizeos World Travd Mart, ^16 W. 
FEBRUARY 6 • Thursday ^ Mngtea Auctioo and Party for use the waD^ track. Some 9Sth SL, at 7 p.m. Beftesh- 

die benefit of Park Lawn School at the Martiidque, audicaee members said that meats will be served. 
3500 W. 96lh St. Call 435 6667 for informstion. they thought-that the park For more iaiormatioa, call 

FEBRUARY 11 - Tuesday • Fashioo Show sponsored by district was getting to Cindy at (70D 6M-7BOO or 
St Gerald Mothers’Club at the Old Barn Restaurant. extravagant spending more Irene at (708) 34A5249. - 

Whistleblower Act Curtails Fraud 
The new year brings Illinois a powerful new tool to fight their contract, including those making fraudulent Medicaid 

government fraud and waste: The Whistleblower Reward claims. WhUe the stote collect $4.B ^on in 
and Protection Act, approved last smtlon ty the General overpayments from those maU^fUse claims in 1991, the 
Assembly after a strong lobbying effort spearheaded by total lost to fraud is thought to be much greater. 
Dlinoia Treasurer Patrick Quiim. The bill was sponsored ly Quim also predicted the act wiU serve as a deterrent to 
State Representative David McAfee (D-47) and Senator those who mi^t have thought they could defroud the state 
ThomaaDunn(C48). t with little penalty. v' 

Tbe act allows any individual with information “i know the vast majority of state contractors are honest 
uncovertog fradulent conduct or failure to fUlfiU fiie terms and hard working. But, during these difficult economic 
0^ state contract to file si^t against contractors and pubUc — need to vwvi a rlrrr mmsagr that Hwi ststn Trill 
officialo. Whistleblowers can recoil iq» to Irlpte the ng^ tolerate any fraud or abuse that drains the state of 
dsmsgea far tbe state, while taking home up to 30 percent funds,” Quinn said. *T am proud to have 
of that total, plus legal expenses, as a reward. The law also Mned State Reprasentattve McAtee and Senator Dunn to 
providm protection bom potential retribution far those tool atodlableto Illinois.” * 
who expose fraud by their employer. 

“In these recessionary Umea, we don’t have enough 
monqr to adequately Amd evqq such vital programs as ^Q 
education, health care and amistance to tbe elderiy,” 
Quinn said. “Now, more than ever, we need every Illinois 
citiaen to he^ make sure our valuable tax dollars don’t pad 
the podtets of those who would cheat tbe state.” 

Under the act, todividnals can take their ease direetly to 
court, or go to the IHinols State Police which win conduct an 
invaotlgatlan. If grounds for a lawsuit are found, the minois 
Attorney General m«y elect to take on the case on behalf of 
tho whiotlsblower and the people of 'Illinois. A ftmd is 

from the proceeds of whistloblower lawsuits, 
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Antiquated Torrens System Being Phased Out 
When Carol Mooeley Braun became Cook County in the aame fhahhn aa thoae pertaWnB to ment Cook property will ap|>lmd our new atreaiBl 

recorder in IMS, she vowed to reform Che offlce. On Jan. County propertiea. For the neat five years, such the rechieed cost of recording •■■mm 
Ut, one of her most dramatic refbmA got under way, the transactioos will trigger Oie removal of propertieB from Torrens. I am piwed to tia^ acceo 
aboUtioa of Cook County’s antiquated Torrena system. With ^ Torrew. After Jan. 1st. US7, all reinainii« Torrens and hmg-ovwrdw reform to the taxpa 
a five yedr phase^t period and a final date of Jan. 1st, propertieB will be transitioiied out, ewBiig TOnens and - on eaamiue of how cry tlve inaiMge 
1M7, the repeal of Torrens, will affect approximately 17 creatinf at hnig lost, a unified systo of recordhigs ftr can result in InnoYtave, ^ emdent 
per<^ of local properttes in Orland Park Townahip. Cook County. 
Torrens is a system of land registration in which “Home buyers and sellers wUl be delighted at Qm ease 
govenunent guarantees both the physical boundaries and with which Riey complete transactions," Braun added, 
ownershipof land. It was originally adopted in Cook County “Those who remember their last expeHence with Torrens 
as a response to the loss of hind repords in the Chicago Fire, ^ 
but has grown burdensome and beset with problenu since 
itsweU-intentionedbegiiming. COUCdtIOn tSUCIQOT Wl 

‘'My first priority as reemder was to impanel a blue ^ — 
ribbon committee to review the operations of this office and “Clearly Illinois faces a must be addressed in order __ 
make reconunendations-to improve service,” Braun said, severe financial crisis and to find permanent, long- solutioiM. The Governor and 
“For a host of reasons, including the iWusal of the the education conununity is range solutions to the the General AssethMy mint 
secondary mortgage markets to accept Torrens as sympathetic to the need to funding problems that find answers to the state’s 
adequate insurance, the condominium boom which get the state’s growing plague local schoeds." * festering flnancial proUems 
logarithmically increased the number of certificates, and ffiuncial {Mwblenu under Leininger. added, “We if students are ever going to 
long-standing office procedures which had not kept pace cimtrol,” according to State stand ready to work with attOnd schools that receive 
with the fast-moving world of real estate transactions, the Superintendent of Education Governor Jim Edgar and adequate state support,’’ 
committee concluded that Torrens should be put out (rf its Robert Leininger, “Cuts in legislators in a cooperative Mends added, 
misery.” education funding, espe- effort to address this budget ^ ^ . - 

On Braun’s recommendation, the Illinois State cially at this time, would he crisis. I believe the edu- gj | 
Legislature repealed Torrens wUh^Public Act 1481, which especially painful for catioii community will sup- wMSSS «« 
went into force on Jan. 1st..From that date forward, schools. At the same time, it port a resolution if it main- Dam 

To receive an informational broduiTB and instructions on 
new Torrens reoe^Sation piracedures, call the recorder’s 
offiee at (312) 44S-60SO. 

'MI ww disappointod the other dajA A Rttle comer groceiy where I used to slop for 
tWngRiiowandthen—a quart of mWe, a leaf of buead—apparently changed hands. 

Southwest Skyline Chorus 
is hosting a membership 
night on Thursday, Jan. 23rd 
at 8 p.m. at St. Mark’s 
Church, 111th St. and 76th 
Ave. The chorus hopes to 

ranges udm are interested in 
learning to sing four-part 
harmony, barbershop style. 
Southwest Skyline is part of 
Sweet Adelines Interna¬ 
tional, an educational organ¬ 
ization numbering almost 
30,000 women worldwide. 

The chorus sings for public 
and private groups and has 
appeared in local malls and 
in many community parades. 
Entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by the chorus and a 
special quartet. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. 

Further information may 
be obtained at 396-9909. 

Federal 
Tax Forms 
Available 

Taxpayers in northern 
Illinois should have received 
dieir 1991 federal tax forms 

The place looked pretty much the same as K ahwiys dU, 
but the people were dWferentTheyweretft as attentive.They 
didn’t seem to care as much. I felt like I was Involved In 
nothing more than a business transaction. 

But I’m the kind of person who tries to see the bright 
side of any situation, so I gave some thought to how 1 was 
treated and what I could learn about good service from that 

joamr Rounds 
StwBf I Wr PmJtM, Sukmlirr Smon 

instruction bookJeis can be 
picked up at any BS Met, 
at nuny banks, post offices 
and libraries. 

Forms can also be ordered 
by calUng l(800)829-3676 
and th^ will be mailed to 
you, according to R.S. Win- 
trode, Jr., IRS district direc¬ 
tor for northern Illinois. 
Forms by mail take about 1,0 
working days. It is a good 
idea to look at your 1990 
return to determine which 
forms you, auy need and 
order them now. 
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Bingo 
Session 
For Vets 

Questions In 
Drowning Death 

At the Monday night “taking it” eiiice Trotter had 
Community mgli School done thii hetare. When ihe 
Distriet ni Board meetimi. roalixed that he waen*t 
Robbim Mayor Irene Brodie taking, ihe and Styx went 
■ml the parents of Nathanid down and got Um. 
Ttotter, U, who drowned Assistaht Cook County 

swimming on Medical Eixaminer Yuksel 
Wednesday, Jan. Mi, called KonacU stated that it was 
for a HinrnMgh investtaation not unusual for someone to 
of the ttruwniiiig ud a re- - drown after such a short 
mmiMtinti of the Way the time in the water. It was 
distriet’s M»<mm<ng flsssfi stated that it would be 
are handled. Lee TTotter, several weeks before lab 
Nathaniel’s father expres- test resulte would be avail- 
sed.concems over ‘irreg- able that might to 
ularities” in the facts of Us possible contributhmtactors 
son’s death. He stated that to Trotters death, 
he could not understand bow Nathaniel’s tadier stated 
Nathaniel’s hings could have that he thought that it was 
filled with water as be was in not in his son’s nature to be a 
tbe water for 'less then two Udder and that be found it 
miniiteo, hard to believe that 

It was reported that Nathaniel would have 
Nathaniel had Just pamd played tricks like that. It 
his deep water swimming was also said that there was 
test which was to swim one nothing in tbe youth’s 
length of the pool. However, medical history to indicate 
be was described as a poor that he had any existing 
swimmer. Physical educa- health problems. 
tion instructor Dale Janssen • ^ Trwininn 
was busy with other students JOB I raillllig 
in the shallow end of the The Job Training 
pool. Jffl Styx and Uura partnership Act (JTPA) 
Kranston were assigned to provides joib training serv- 
guard tbe deep end. ices for economically dis- 

Styx saw the boy treading advantaged adults and 
water when he b^n going youth, disk>cated workers 
down, then coming bock up and others who face 
again, more than once, significant employment bar- 
Flnally, he went under and Hers. The act, wUch began 
didn't come back up. operation in 1M3, aims to 
Kranston stated that this move tbe Jobless into per- 
seemed normal because manent self-sustaining em- 
Trotter swam slowly and ployment. It is administered 
was awkward-in the water, by the U.S, Labor Depart- 
She also thought Trotter was 

Members Oakland-* 
Kenwood Ammlcan Legion 
AuxiUaiy #774 are oonduc- 
ting a bingo session for vet- 
ersn patients the llnley 
Park Mental Health Center 
bn Thnrsday, Jan. 16th,at 

a.m. Prbws and refresh- 
■meats for approximately 62 
patients will te provided by 
the group headM by Plor- 

veterans 
affairs chairman. Assisting '1% 
will be Mercedes Bestow and 
Winnie Grieshaber. 

■ Supervising the ftmction 
will be Mary Thomas, the 
department aUxillaiy bos- 
phsl chairman. Mrs. Cook County Law Division ProsMing Judgo OonaM P. O'Connoll (cantor), is 
Thomas has served in this prosontod uritti tlio "Chicago Lauryor's" first "Parson of the Yoar" award by tho 
capacity for more than 15 pubfieation's aditor and puMishor, Barnard Judgo, and Lanning MacFartand, Jr., 
years and makes aitange- praoMont and puMishor of. tho Law Builotin PuMishing Company. Tho 
meats for Unit groups from prosontation was mado In Judgo O'Connoll's chambors in the Daley Cantor. Tho 
throughout the Chicago award Is a roproduction of tho paper's frbnt page story announcing O'Connoll as 
metrofiolitan area to visit and its first rocipiont. .. 
provide treats for the . Tho "Chicago Lawyer," a monthly puMicatlon ownod by tho Law Builotin 
Center’s patients who are Publishing Company, Is widoly road by law profossionals. It is gonorally 
veterans. considorod to bo oxtromoly woll-writton, thoilghtfully edited and provocative 

Oakiand-Kenwood Unit of without being sansational. -— 
i^ore than 70 members Tho paper printed applications inviting readers to submit names of persons they 
meets monthly at the fOit were most qualified for tho award. ' 
Kennedy Park Fieldhouse, "Don O'Connoll's name was far and away the most frequent one we received," 
113di and Western Ave. Judge said. "Considering his contributions to tho onhancomont of the quality of 
Mary St. Amour is president, iustico in Chicago, his choico was really no surprise." 

Renaissance Academy Term Begins, 
The Renaissance Academy at Saint Xavier Collie Members will also be eligible to audit one credit course at 

announces its winter 19K tom h«g*nn»ng Jan. 14th at the the college and to receive discounts on trips and special 
mUn campus, 3700 W. 103rd The academy, representing events. More information on the Renaissance Academy can 
a new concept in lifelong ksuning for retired and semi- be obtained by calling the continuing education department 
retired people, is offered under tbe sponsorship of the at (312) 77^3300 Ext. 307. 
oontinui^ eduution department of the ctdlege. 

Academy discussion groiqn are desijpied and led by 
members on topics whidi members seleri, and discussion 
with peers of various backgrounds provides a comfortable 
as well as stimulating setting for learning with no 
inressures, no tests and the opportunity to make new 
friends. 

In speaking of the Renaissance Academy, Ms. Patricia 
Mona^n, director of continuing educatian at J5XC, said, 
“The coQejfo is pleased to oftar this opportunity for people 
to come togeUier to pursue new or negtoeted areas of 
interest and to share, or perhaps reshape, familiar areas of 
interest and thought. We welcome all who have ttie time 
and the derire to continue the adventure of teaming.” 

The eight-weeKsesaion which began on Jan. 1st indudea 
study groups on Shakespeare; Mortimer Adler’s Six Great 
Ideas; American Indians; Socrates and Fairy Tales; 
Pape^cks and (kmversatloa; Behind tbe Headlines; 
Opera; and Songs of Experience, tbe last a discussion of 
lifestyles past, present and future. Study groups meet eadi 
Tisnsdsy and Thursday from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 pjn. at Qw 
college. 

In addition to sMy eessioqs, file academy offers lectures 
of special interest throughout the season. In January, the 
academy will play host to Mortimer Adler, noted 
philoaopher and founder of tbe Great Books movement. 

Membership in the academy is still available at |7B whidi 
entitles tbe member to participation in two stwib' groups. 

lion, and in two other study 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW 
Saturday, January fS, 1992 

EVERGREEN PARK 
BAlSEBALL CARD SHOW 

American Legion Post 854 
edzle Av. 

Admission $1.00 
Children under 7 FREE 

In Paiaon ERIK PAPPAS SKOO Autographa 

3130 W. 87th Street, Chicago 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Prospective Students and Parents 

Thursday, January 23, 7:30 pm 
^ FEATURING: 

-Introductory Program Refreshments 
Campus Tours (^versations with Teachers 

during tbe winter 1982 
groups in the spring, 1982, session, which begins in ,^iril. 

LastResoit EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
90% Co/ioge Enfiaoee Rale Intrvetton In Chrttllnn Faith g Values 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOWADON 

ENTRANCE TEST 
Saturday, Fabruary lat, 8:00 am 

For testing & admissions information caii (312) 737*1416 

Caniratylo|iapuhropMan.s 1 woKlhin^ wraas.- iccopitad a iht oM«d 
iHimlnariilicIcaiiiiiionailinailssiciiM Atman 7)% of all piacripllon traUn|^ditsama(life|-c 
nonnsl. And jou don't have 10 ■fcsnilolivt dram trr dtocmcd to ichcvc inin. wmtins, not the sjSBMOjns. 
wtihe*. Rdievtng pita junaralB the nut SeekotasDoeiorolChli 

Tikelht'coitanon’liesdKhtoriiionllily pnUem. Whm poo hew rntwlK t itsi 
ciawM.h'ilhebodYs«sr<)(Klllngyw'<'w The Doctor of Chirapnctk is ChilopnCDC. HcS 

Moraine 
8700 >lfal95AStwLSiM2,HickwyHiLKe0457(70B)5W-^ 
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Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

CARPENTRY BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Another Charged 
In Murder Hot 

Court Approves GOP Map 
10 um coun m m one-umv nwwwicauw w i ■ ^ ^ ^_’ 

Criteria/’ Secondly, those signatures collected on In stiver 
nominating peUtiOM M far tack M Sept. 17th «• to be the cooyiryy to murder pta 
■Iloved ^ reported last week, the received a .357 Magnum 
^ brother of one of the alleged revolver from Piskai^ who 
Pundta ioe the new map aa giving an advantage to Re- Charlotte mailed the weapon to her 

publicans In 30 Senatorial Dtetricta, an edge to Democrata ^ fcom Arisonar^PIskorek. 
l^. with two *5fiSi:SLS! IdtemLplrac/jMlM^ under an aUaa. arri^ at 
Democrate seem to have an advantage in Mdistrictsrtbe K O'Haie Intematlooai Airport 
GOP in SI, with IS ‘tossup* districts. Arizona, was arrested earty on Jan. Sth, and was appte- 

The map accepted by. the Supreme Court creates 18 Friday by Otland Hills police ^ bended when he attempted 
House Distrids and eight Senatorial Districts with so- offioen. Heitz was arrested to retrieve the pistol from the 
called African-American *supemiajorities,’ those with at when he drove to the Otiand trunk of a car Jennifer had 
least a OS percent Miwk population. The plan also calls for Hills police facility in order to driven to the airport, 
fouf Hispi^c House and two Hispanic Senate Districts. inquire about visiting his According to a reconstruction 

indicated that he will not file an appeal. EarUer, Burris tad f"™” 
challenged the GOP dominated remap commission’s redls- ^y*'*®“‘** Mk^l 
tricting plan. “The elecUon will go forward as scheduled," J^*^!**^ ^^5***?^ child-support 
BurTsSid. _ 

NEED A CAR? 
Buy One Now With Your 

REFUND! 
"WHY PAY MORE 

MATRB8SES 
SunkSvda mOO 
Sot* Bad 

Your Refund Back In 
Just 2 To 4 Days 

Sol* CMr4jov* 8*«l SIIKW 

FACTORY lEDOING 
147tti a SpilngtMd ^ -m 'BUILD ON YOUR HOME' 

- InatMd of Moving 

(708) 597-4212 
FSEE ESTIMATE 

YOU DON’T 
HAVE TO WAIT! 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAia 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

^ •LICENSED a BDNDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

expert bxcell® 
WORKMANSHIP RBFBRBNC 
REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMAT 

..vX (312)2339685 



200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 91s IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Why Take The New Car Depreciation 
BUY SMART . . . SAVE BIG! 

Oet a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven ^fBtemJbr REAL EiSXATB ageneU 

Culminating an effort to of Standard Federal*a 11 ghring and Cbriitnaa, 
try to brifhtan the holidays brandies. To dewUe the spending nearly tt,!iao to 
for some of the area's nee^ impact of the food drive, provide tradiUonal holiday 
people. Standard Federal Standard matched the con- dinders to the needy tami- 
Bank has anaounced the tributions of its customers lies. Earlier tUa.year, the 
success of its recently can-for-can and box-for-box. bank also contributed f8,ooo 
completed holiday food In total, •,300 food donatiooe to GCTO to, pnrdiase addi- 
drive. The drive, conducted were sUpiied to the Greater ticoal- rood' that was dis- 
in cotterstion with radio Chicago Food Depository tributed to the public 
station WUSN-Fl^and Elite (QC^), which distributed through community food 
Truck Jtaidal, netted thou- the food throughout the city bonks, 
sands of food donations from and suburbs. Standard Federal imder- 
ciistomm who dropped <f>n Additionally, Standard took the effort to raise food 
their contributions in special Federar'adopted" a total of for the needy because 
receptacles installed at each 22 families during Thanks- hunger plagues nearly one 

jniUion people in the Chi- 
OlEflfAr” 'cagoland area, including 

\^CIII LBllwwywl nearly 100,000 children 
under five. Special thanks 

The Chicago Bar Assoda- relations, criminal matters, are extended to customers of 
tion's ‘Call-A-Lawyer’ pro- real estate, wills, contracts, the bank for their generosity 
pam is offering free legal employment matters, pro- and participation in the food 
information on various areas petty damage and estate drive, 
of the law on Saturday, Jan. planning. Mori than 1200 
18th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Chicago-area residents util- 
The number to call is (312) ize the 'Call-A-Lawyer' ser- 
SS4-2(X)1. 'Call-A-Lawyer'is vice each year. 
also to be offered on Feb. • The program is usually """ 
15th and March 21st from scheduled for the thira Sat- 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. urday of each mont^and J *1 T 
. Phone calls will be amp- seeks to serve both dty\nd | 
ted by volunteer attorneys suburban residents who may dOg 
who serve on The Chicago not be sure if their problems 
Bar Association’s lawyer involve legal questions. It 
referral service panels Him also provides caUers with 
can answer a variety of legal referral information for pdd 
questions related to domestic or free legal services. 

FINECACS 
■ INC. 

6800 W. 79th Street Business Workshop 
The Internal Revenue Ser- dates are the 14th and 28th. 

vice (IRS) is conducting a Free forms and publications 
free small business workshop are available to all who 
for people starting a new attend, 
business on Friday, Jan. Call the IRS at (312) 
24th from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 886-7802 to make a reserva- 
in Room 1220 of the Diiksen 
Federal Building, 219 S. 
Dearborn St. in downtown 
Chicago. The workshop is 
designed to provide new 
business persons with an 

708/599.0800 

future workshop. 

-“The New Car & Truck“- 
‘ALTERNATIVE’ 

NOBODY 
Checks Them Like We Do 

NOBODYi 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVs BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CH1CAQOLAND 

ntorvUei Home Center 
Mi 312-735-6000 

Return to Old Values! 
For onny. away yosrt hoaw coniidaroUoa tor baaw owoorthip. 
otnonhlp In tbit country hat 
bon known aa tho '‘Amtrlcan Low Intaroot, fUtd-mta loans 
Oraaw''. Attar World War IL tha allow lirtt-tima buyart to klaa thair 
cootlniclioo ^ now booaa was landlords foodbya. Horn as ara 
axplotirt. Loot tarn loans mads plantituL raaultlnf in a wida 
paymanta atibtdabla. For nlUiont. lalactlon at undaMnflatad priota. 
tha “Anarican Draan” eana trua. 

Fanily Onandal aaeurity can onea 
Back in tha brtiat and littiat. tba again ba gainad through aquity 
primary banatila ot hosM owner- building, and prida ot ownarthip 
ship ware traodom tron landlorda, can flourlah. Tba old valuat 
and tba maucial aaeurity ot ralatad to bona ownarahlp ara 
owning ^a^bia attal Utat bolda ratumliig.' 

MynamaalalUadrataotlntaraal your Brat honn. or mono up to a 
. . a ^  >_t n. mma *-MSMM —imnlamM —~ 10A9 

VISIT OUR NEW TRUCK CENTER 

Convwnlon Van*, Pick Up*, 4x4*8, 
S*10 Blaian, Subuttant, Doolayu, 

70 To ChooM From 

STOP IN NOW! 
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Hole Deepens 
For Taxpayers 

' By Dr. Rkhard L. Lnher, PmUeat 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

“Soon or late the money to pay the state's mounting bills 
will have to be found, and there is only one place to look for 
it," H.L. Mencken wrote in 1937. “That is the pockets of 
persCTBS who earn the commupal income by doing some sort 
of useful work. Politicians never earn it, amnieitber do the 
uplifters. It must always come, in the last analysis, from 
men who go to work in Ow morning and labor hard all day.” 

If Menken were making that comment today, he woiidd 
no doubt include a reference to working women as well as 
men and probably use the term‘social engineera’instead of 
‘uplifters.’ Otherwise, his observatioo remains as biting 
and pertinent today as when he penned it As our national 
government wanders further and further from fiscal 
reality, piling up debt so massive it can scarcely be 
imagined, it is temptiiig to forget uncomfortable truths like 
the one Mencken cited. Too easily we entertain futile hopes 
that some future stroke of l^islative legerdemain wUl 
make the national debt disappear oven^t.^ Adrift in 
fantasy land, we hope against hope that the Congress, the 
president or the Federal Reserve will waive a magic wand 
to make all the red ink just disappear. 

But fantasies will not spare us our day of reckoning. 
Sooner or later all of those lOUs have to be honored. As 
Mencken pointed out, the money has to come from some¬ 
where and that somewhere is the pockets of working 
people. 

Business cannot foot the bill. All efforts to pass the buck 
to business amount to a political con job. Whm new taxes 
are imposed on business or old ones are rai^, business 
has no option but to redirect the money away from 
employees and stockholders or raise prices. In effect, 
business becomes a surrogate tax collector for the govern¬ 
ment. 

Most troubling of all is the sheer magnitude of our red 
ink, projected to top $360 billion this year. It has reached 
the point that any effort to rein it appears puny and 
ludricrous. For example, when Presidmt Bush recently 
vetoed, a $5 billion measure to extend unemployment 
benefits as a “budget buster," it set off a round of nervous 
laughter. No one took the president seriously. ¥fhat’s five 
or six billion dollars when you’re looking at a $380 billioo 
deficit? 

We have painted outselves into a comer. There is no plan 
either at the White House or in Congress that would even 
pretend to deal effectively with our fiscal mess. Our elected 
representatives seem to have entered a phase of psycho¬ 
logical denial. Tliey go about their businm (attending to 
constituent requests, angling for new pork harrel projects 
for the home fidks, debating new.laws) as if there were no 
fiscal calamity afoot All of their efforts amount to 
rearranging d^ diairs on the Titanic. 

Employment Survey 

Vehicle 
Stickers 
On Sale 

Worth Township Clerk 
Thomaf “Bud" Gavin has 
annoimced that residents of 
unincorporated Cook County 
will be able to purchase 
automobile vehicle stickers 
at his office in the town haU, 
11891S. Pulaski Road. 

As a result of action 
initiated by the Cook County 
Board of (fommissioners, 
sticker changes now in 
effect include auto stidmrs, 
regardless of horsepower, 
have been raised to $25 
each; auto stickers for 
senior citixens (age 85 or 
older as of June 1st, 1998) 
are $1 each; motorcycle 
vehicle tags are $15 each. 

Additionally, the clerks 
office has applications for 
pick-up trucks and trailers. 
They do not have the vehicle 
stickers for the trudm and 
trailers'. To purchase 
stickers for trucks 'and 
trailers, residents must send 
applications to Edward J. 
Roeewell, Rm. 112, County 
Building, 118 North Clark 
StreeL Chicago, IL 6O808i - 

The office of the Worth 
Towhship Clerk is open 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes¬ 
day and Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. anc) on 
Hiursday from 8:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Hie phone number is 
(708) 371-2900, Ext. 44. 

Holiday 
Closings 

All Dlinois Secretaiy of 
State offices and facilities 
will be closed for Martin 
Luther King Day, Secretaiy 
of State Geoige H. Ryan 
announced today. The holi¬ 
day is observed by all state 
agencies. Driver services 
facilities outside Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through Sat¬ 
urday, will be closed on Sat¬ 
urday, Jan. 18th and reopen 
on Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 

All other offices and facili¬ 
ties will be closed Monday, 
Jan. 20th and resume busi¬ 
ness Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 

Employees of the U.S. 
Census Bureau w.U visit a 
sample of area residents the 
week of Jan. 19th to 2Sth to 
collect labor force data f r 
the current popn ation 
survey, according to Stanley 
D.^Moore, director of the 
bU'ran’s Chicago r^ional 
office. The local date con¬ 
tributes to Januaiy’s 

Soutlj^st 
Guest Editorial 

By Jerry^ibbons 

Evergr«en Park Majwr Anthony Vacco warned that the ^ 
nUnolsDeoartmentof Transpo^tion (IDOT) ia not over yet. “WewonaaUrmM 
but IDOT still is making piniw to eliminate (|uite a few parking spay onDSth St. 
in those areas v/here left turn lanes are prokctod. This affe^j^ o^ Bvergi^ 
Park and Oak Lawn but aU those who have businesses on 96th St. and aH those who 
want to park close to where they shop.” , 

Vacco pointed out that IDOT has 
cnitninly not completely rejected' its 
plan uwch would have a negative 
^pact on the busy commemial street, 
but has shifted focus. 

Give IDOT an inch... they take a 
yard," Vacco stressed. He urged all 
area residents interested in the future 
of a vial^ shopping district on 96th St., 
not only in Evergreen Park and Oak 
Lawn, but along the length of 96th St. 
from the west boundary of Hickory 
mils to Chicago’s East Side, to be 
vigilant. He smd that giving IDOT a 
fbothold is tantamount to conceding 
eventual control to that bureaucracy 
and tolling the bell for the death of a 
now thriving commercial artery. ‘‘We 
intend to 1^ im the pressure,” he 
stressed, “unnl the batUe, not just a 

•skirmish or two, is won by the people.” 
A letter from IDOT District Engtoeer 

James Slifer to Mayor Vacco did not 
‘scrap ttie IDOT plan’as many persons 
bdieve, but in Slifer’s own words ... 
“Further evahiatton has determined 
ttiat the original proposal should be 
moffified.” 

From all indicatioos, this ill-advised 
plan is on hdd and could be resurrected 
swtftly if pressure on IDOT slackens. 

••• 

The Worth Township Regular 
Rbpublican Organisation meets 
tonight, ’nmrsday, Jan. 16th at 8:15 
p.m. sharp. The meeting is called to 
order President Bob Buttala in die 
Johnson-Phe4>s VFW Poet, 9614 S. S2nd 
Ave. The gueM speakor at the meeting 
is Ray Hanania, a talk show host on 
WLS Radio, AM and FM. Hanania isa 
political savant vdio has covered the 
local scene on radio and newspapers 
for a numbm* of years. He can be 
expected to give a provocative analysis 
of the upcoming Primary Election on 
March 17th. 

Relief that the legislative map for 
State Representative and State 
Senatorial.Districts has finally been 
approved overshadowed the jubilation 
expressed by Republican lawmakers. 
Late last Friday the Dlinois Supreme 
Court’s decision to accept the GOP 
redistricting plan paved the way for the 
Tuesday, Ma^ 17th Primary ESection 
to go ahead as scheduled. The court 
voted 4-3 with Justice Joseph Cimnihg- 
ham, a BeUevUle Demoont, castjM 
the deddng vote. Repidilican con^ 
of the State Senate is expected and the 
GOP should make inroads into the 
lopsided Democratic majority in the 
House. 

The Siqireme Court’s decision sets 
Jan. 2lst throu^ 28tti as the filing 
period tmr candi&tes and objeettons to 
nominating petitions are to be filed 
from Jan. 29tti throu^ Feb. Srd. 

On Tuesday, the Chicago City 
Council voted 2B-30 to approve a |62l 
million tax levy, up $25 million frtim 
last year. Alilemen also voted to 
increase the city vehicle sticker price 
frmn $50 to $80 and in anoUier move 
affecting vehicle stickas, now allow 
police officers and meter maids to 
ticket parked cars not diqdaying a 
current sticker. This anieiuls an 
ordinance which gave police the l^al 
right to issue ‘secondary’ tickets for iw 
vdij/cle sticker to thow cited for a 
moving violatioo. The fine for failure to 
display a sticker, originally proposed 
tar $100, was later reduced to $60. 

••• 

State Senator Frank Savidtos {dans 
to stq> aside and not sedi a seat in the 
newly created 11th Senahwial District. 
Gary LaPaiUe, 37, a southwest side 
resident, has 13th Ward Democratic 
Ctommitteeman Mike Madigan’s bless¬ 
ing to sedc the seat. LaPaiUe is the 
nitooia State Democratic Chairman. 

natioiial employiiietit and 
uoemployiiieDt picture to be 
relea^ oa Feb. 7th by the 
Bureau of Labor Stetistica. 
The Ceiiaua Bureau ooUeete 
m^tlily labor force date 
for BLS from a aational 
sample of71,000 boaseholds. 

Infomatioa supplied tty 
ladividuals is kqtt coafhfoa- 
tial by law. 

Editor: 
The BUI of Rights stands as a great testimonial to the 

progress America has made as a nation, and Americans 
as a peofUe- As sudi, it deserves to be celebrated more 
than once every 200 years. It Js the expression of the 
rights that Americans cherish so dearly. When the first 
10 Amendments to the Constitution were ratified, they 
were yet one nwre way America distinguished herself 
from the rest of the world. The BUI of Rights has been a 
factor in America’s history of greatness, and I am proud 
to honor its great achievements/ 

Yet the BiU of Rights, a prodhot of European thoughts 
and ways, is also utUised by thoad that condemn Wastem 
civUixatton. The muhiculturalists, the haters of Western 
dvUixation in our schools and universities, are trying to 
replace the study of English literature and phUoaoirity 
with Marxist litarature imd cultural relativism. And, as 
if that were not bad enou^ they are rewriting (or rather 
revising) our history bo^. Le.. Columbus was just a 
nqiist. 

In their jadicallsm, their attempt to eradicate. 
Western Oiristian values from American sodaty, Wuiy 
never speak the udiole truth. Rather than hlamtnj 
'Western dvilixathm for all the wortd’s Uls, we must see 
that Waetem culture is the only one to take initiativa on 
behalf of human freedoou. The Third World, that 
multiculturalists glorffy, today is stUl the greatest threat 
to African, Asian and Hispanic populations and to 
wooien. In Africa, genodde is a govamnumt policy- 
genodde of Africans ^Africans. In India, China, Africa 
and ofiiars. woman hdve yet to be received as the fuU 
human befogs they are.. It is Weatem dvUixatian al^ 
that has raalixad their human ritfits. 

WhUa under foe banner of free speech, the 
multlcnlturalists are also trying to kflenoe our speech, 
oar vahias, and our prayers fo scfaooL At toe same time. 

they are pushing their philosophy of cultural rdativiam. 
which essentially states there is no ri^t or wrong and alT 
deviate behavior must be tolerated. They have claimed 
our Bill of Rights to be their own and are now using it as a 
weapon against us. They are using it to undermfoe the 
values that the framers of the Constitution, man of faith,' 
beliavad in. They attack our values in the name of free 
speech while totally undermining its q>irit. 

Yes, h is time that we celebrate the Bill of Rights. But, 
it‘is also time toat we celebrate the adilevemants of 
Western Culture. It’s tims we stop apologisfog. Instead 
of saying “We’re sorry to the rest of the world, wo should 
bo saying, "You’re welcome." 

Sincerely, 
William KeUy 

Qiairman 
PAC FOR MIIRJLE AMERICA 

Fraud Ordinance 
t 

The Oty of Chicago’s new immigration fraud ordfoance 
went into effect on Jan. had. The law udil woefc to prevent 
individuals seeking immigratloo assistance from becoming 
victims of fraud. Mayor Richard M. Daley said. 

The law, to be enforeed by toe Departmont of Gonaumer 
Rciviem, requires immlgrathm consultants to obtofo 
gneral buslnem Ilcensm, post signs detailii« toeir fee 
structure and provide prospaetivecaMomars with a written 
contracL 

l^on^ig information and forms may be obtained by 
<»p>8 toe Department of (kmsumer Sarvicas at 7444808. 

Anyone with a complafot ■g«iM» m -founigratioo 
Sy**!****^ to call 7448M0. TDD 7444115. 

•breoeod that aO information received ia kopt 
oonfidential. 
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Plan Now For College Education 
UyMwaBttoMBdjroaraMiprlngtoeoltagalBawfMure, Betides the “Plaimiiii” and “Spouse” bMRlets, 

Irtart plaiwing now, notes tax and butineas law pobUilier Gibbennan has written many aitieles and otiier books 
ri^riitg wmi— In about Isw fw lawyeTS tad the genoTal public. 

TSfMge “Flanalns to Finance IfiNV Chibl’s ridbijr CCH sakr qwdal quantity disoounts allow professionals 
Edaeatkm.” and organizations wto serve college candidates and their 

The haafty veat pocket-sised booklet subtitled “How parents to purchase quantities of “Planning to Finance 
Much To Save • Obtaining Financial Aid • Tax and Your Child’s College Education" (4a») for large scale 
Investment Strategies - Work Sheets," is designed for distribution. Individnal copies can also be ordered at |S 
parents, grandparents and guardtans striving to put their each from CCH's cash item department, MOS W. Peterson 
ofbprlng through college and near-dumbstruck by Ave.> Chicago,*!^ 80641 or by calling toU-hee at 1(800) 
tbonghts of the cost famdved. CCH noted many parents feel 
iii^ anxiety’ when thinking about the tab for coUege, 
eq ieeially amid media reports of the ever-upward spinl of 
college costs. 

However, otfans, such as ‘Planning” authors, David 
Gihberman, p^ out that with advance planning, 
resources can be stretched and cbdnces greatly improved 
on getting the financial aid needed. Gibbennan, who also 
wrote CCH’s recently issued “What To Do When Your 
Spouse Dies” opens “Planning” with a word of encourage¬ 
ment for parents and demonstrates the advantages of eariy 
planning before discussing how much it will cost and how 
much financial aid can be expected. 

“Planning” guittes the readers through estimating 
savings needs, offers tips on reducing costs-and looks at 
tuition prqpairment |dans. It also ocplains the various 
financial aid programs, and plots strategies for boosting 
chances of securii^ financial aid. 

CCH said “Planiting” provides tips on filling out financial 
aid fwms which potentially can be as testy as tax return 
fonns, offers he4> in evaluating financial aid packages, and 
discusses borrowing, tax breaks and investments for 
cdlege. Student emj^oyment is also covered. Special work 
sheets are (nrovided for estimating college costs, figuring a 
parent’s expected contribution and calculating the amount 
needed to save ehch year. 

Editor: 
Lately, I hive given some thought to the differences 

between the rebellious youth of the late 60s and 70s with die 
present group of young dissenters. Thme is no qusstfon in 
my mind thst such a differenos^xists. Aq 1 petc^ it, tiie 
earlier group targeted the system: school^ police, govern¬ 
mental bodies, etc. Their subject of contention was the 
insensitivity of the S3fstem in treating them as inanimate 
objects (numbers) rather than as living, loving and caring 
human beings whose nurturing process needed the >»«»■««■« 
touch to help them realize their sdf-rrorth and thehaenae of 
community. Contributing to this insensitive treatment was 
the feet that this youth group for outnumbered the adult 
population. There were not enough adult hands to give 
youngsters guidance and direction. Consequently, tte 
system adopted and Irnplemented the mass production 
model: pot youth on the conveyor belt and push them 
toward the filial stages without stopping it for adjustments 
aiid/or modifications. 

As a resultr-society witnessed a belligerent reaction from 
its disgmtfued youth. They were upset with the syrtem and 
wanted to dismantle it. They nearty succeeded. What pre¬ 
vented it was a recession tiut caused parents to become 
uiMmployed, leaving the youth without the resources to 
pursue what they thwght^were needed changes. It is hard 
to remain idealistic when nutrition and shelter become 
greater personal concerns. Ironically, the controlling adults 
used the system to wrestle the power away from the youth. 
Economics is a very powerful tool. As an aside, 1 am not 
minimizing the unwanted Vieteam War. Obviously, youth 
secured one important concession: terminating the war. 
With the condusion of the war and with the economic 
manipulations, a state of equilibrium was restored within 
our society. 

Today, youth is again exhibiting belligerent attitudes. As 
an example, the violence on our streets and in our schools is 
a sign of the hostility that has been harbored and now being 
released by these young people. Why? What is so different 
about this group from their predecessors of 2()-plus years 
ago? I think it’s their target of contention. Yesterday, it 
was the system and its institutions; today, it’s the adults 
within the fomily. The youngsters are not receiving the 
essential guidance and direction during their fomutive 
years from their guardians. They feel a void in friKHling 
their primary needs: love and seeurity. This void is causing 
them to displace to other individuals tiieir frustration, 
hostility and general uiuest. They are attacking people, not 
institutions. 

Twenty years ago, suburbia was not threatened by gangs 
and the havoc they wreaked on individuals; whereas, the 
inner-cHy was experleiKiiig these problems. We know that 
the nudesr family of many inner-ci^ youngsters has been 
disfunctional for many years. Can we say that many sub¬ 
urban youngsters are experiencing a similar fete today? If 
our response is in the affirmative, then what do we do to 
restore a state of equilibrium where peace and tranquility 

again prevail? Itappears that any solution must have as 
a by-product the solid^ation of the nuclear family ~ a 
family unit that is both viable and functional. At our school, 
we try to get the adults involved with their children’s indis¬ 
cretions as well as their successes. The problenu escalate 
when the adults don’t take an active and appropriate role. 
The successes escalate when they do. Howeverrthe ques¬ 
tion renuins...how do we restore a state of equiUbrium for 
more students? I really don’t know the answer, but we 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

' FOR OUR PATIENT'S 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice 

* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY DENTAL CARE 
DOCTOR ALWAYS ON CALL 

* WE ARE (»EN TWO EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAYS 
We understand that not everyone can get away during 
the day for dental treatment and examinations. 

.* INSURANCES ACCEPTED 
• VISA, MASTERCARD 

* 12 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING 
Available for extensive treatment: 

• MULTIPLE APPOINTMENTS 
At the sanw time for Mom. Dad, and the Kids. 

• FREE SCHOOL EXAM 

Open House 
Eighth grade students and Private High School by the 

thrir parents interested in U.S. Department of 
leanling about Luther High Education, Luther High 
SdxNd South are invited to Schod South is recognized 
attend an open house from by the Illinois State Depart- 
7:30 to 9:90 p.m. on Thurs- ment of Education and is 
day, Jan. 23rd, at the school, frilly accredited by the North 
3130 W. 87th St. The Central Association of 
evening’s program begins in Schools and Colleges, 
the cafeteria with brief The next entrance test for 
introdhictions and general incoming freshmen is 
information. Guests then scheduled on Saturday, Feb. 
have the opportunity to 1st at the school beghming at 
attend mini-^sses high- 8 a.m. For more infor- 
lighting various 4uirricular mation, call (312) 737-1416. 
areas and administrators 
will be on hand for informal 

^Hscussion. 
Parents may register 

their children and each 
eighth grader attending will 
receive a pass innviding 
free admission to all athletic 
events and cememrts held at 
Luther South during the 
current school year. 

Cited as an Exemplary 

For All New Patimts 
$1 InitiaJ Examination 

and Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF IT'S COLOR IN ONE YEAR._ 

better find one soon. 
Dr. James A. Paziotopoulos 

Principal 
McGugan Junior High School 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WTTH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING rr . THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF Y(X>R 

CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS . ALL THIS FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHO! WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

OTHERS MAY (LEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH G(X)D RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 

YEAR. 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. fi. per room) ®35®® 

FIBERGUARD CARPET ’15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

Spring sanifstsr fciglni Itiusday, Jan. 21 
ami you can emoH tluUiigK the first 
weak of classas. Par Infarmatlon or to 
ragistar, call f708| 874-2110 dr-vdslt tha 
Collaga Cantar on campus. 

Alofoine VMey 
CoriYTiunlty Cdte^ 
1(7^ South eeih Avenue 
I^HPt,IWnoil 60465 
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Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

It was lovely after 14 days of NO sun to see it on Friday 
and Saturday, before getting-back to the cold and gray 
again. 

•a* 

Something new in the way ot a fundraiser is being tried by 
P rk Lawn sponsors on Thursday, Feb. 6th, singles auction 
and party "Swinging in *92" at the Martinique grand dining 
room, 2500 W. 9Sth St., at 6:30 p.m. *010 donation for 
tickets is S20 in advance or $2S at the door. There will be an 
open bar the first hour, a delicious buffet, auction of dates 
with bachelors and bachelorettes, dancing and mingling. 
All tickets are to be pladed in a grand prize drawing. One 
May call (706) 425-6867 for information. 

«*« 

The Southwest Mysteiy Book Guild will have its January 
meeting on Wednesday, the 22nd at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond. The featured author is Percy 
Pjrk who will discuss his writing. One may call Barbara 
Reiser, or Irene Costel at 857-5249 for information and 
reservntioiu. 

I *•« 

Marcella and Ralph Stephaiu wSI celebrate their 46th 
wedding anniversary at a family dinner on Feb. 16th and 
Ralph will be marking his 39th(7) birthday. Congratulatioiu 
and mav you have mahy more. 

Marjorie Moust is now home recuperating fixrm a severe 
case of pneumonia. She spent almost a week in Christ Hos¬ 
pital where she had been taken by paramedics when she 
experienced difficulty in breathing (a reaction to one of her 
m^ications). StayweU. 

Our sympathy to Ernie Brand and his family on the death 
of his wife Norma. Services were held on Tuesday. 

*•* 

Baptized on Dec. 29th at St. Gerald’s Church were RusseU 
Thomas, son of Carl and Michelle England; Ashley Kayla, 
daughter of Patrick and Debra Grady; Daniel Mark, son of 
Richard and Joan Jankzek; David Thomas, son of Carl and 
Suzanne Javorski; and Brittany Lynn, daughter'of Edgar 
and Margaret Koch. Baptized on Jan. 5th was Julie Amu, 
daughter of Frank and Cathy Waner. Congratulations to all 
of you. 

Our Lady of Fatinu, Knights of Columbus, is sponsoring 
a Las Vegas night this Saturiday,. Jan. 18th in the K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St., from 6 p.m. until 12 midnight. Everyone 
is invited. 

St. Gerald Mothers’ Club presents its aimual fashion 
show "Razzle Dazzle” on Tuesday, Feb. 11th at the Old* 
Bam Restaurant. 

•«* 

It was a busy day for members of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday. A belat^ 
Christmas party was held from 1 to 3 p.m. for veteraiu and 
non-veterans at Oak Forest Hospital with Ann Bennett, 
Esther Walls, chairman and co-chairman in charge, along 
with members Ann Petitte and Laura Schlosser. Chairmen 
from six of the other auxiliaries assigned were also on hand. 
Each of the 22 veterans in attendance got a cash gift of $10 
a d roast turkey sandwiches and homemade cookies were 
served to the 110 persons who came to the party and played 
trnigo. 

Then back to the post hall where Johnson-Phelps Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary were hosts for the 3rd District judging for 
the Voice of Democracy essay contest. Sorry to say the 
winner, Jenny Franzen from Oak Lawn High, sponsored by 
the auxiliary, did not make it, but Jason D^onker of Marist 
High School, sponsored by the post, came in 3rd place. The 
first place winner, Valerie Panou, sponsored by McDonald 
Linn Post and Auxiliary, is a student'at Reavis High School 
a d Sabrina Miller of Stagg High School, sponsored by 
Chicago Ridge Memorial, was second plaw. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 

according to the latest report released hy Carol Moaeley 
Braun, Cook County Record of Deeds. 

SALEPRICE 
9945 S. Hamew Rd. East $95,000 
Peter R. Pattara to Barry Murtaugh 
4305 W. Adeline Dr. 123,900 
RichanIT. Jr. Jk Jania A. Dunn to Paul J. St Colleen'M. 

Jozaitis 
9723 S. Mertimac 100,000 
Paul B. St Sheila M. Byerly to Ffiilip J. Jr. St Debra R. 

Caflee « 
9610S.Tulley 106,750 
Slawomtr ft Joanne Zegarski to Vincent ft Maureen Carr 

. 9620S.PlilaskiRd. 54,500 
Anna E. Fournier to Frances M. Kelly 
8836 S. Central ' 63,000 
Helen D. Sawin to Joseph Savin 
9629S. Austin Ave. 162,000 
Dominick F. ft Margaret C. Furey to Louis ft Usa A. 

Esposito 

The Duarborn Heights' Parent Teacher 
Organization sponsored an assembly that hoM the 
attention of ovary chiM (and adult) in the audience. 
Dr. Robert Jamas brought six 'friends' with him; an 
ostrich, a hadgahog, a porcupine, a tarantula, an 
alligator and a snake (a vary large snake). Or. 
Jamas is a zoologist, a teacher, and author of two 
childrans's books; "Lies (Paopla Raliava) About 
Animals" and "Rig Friend - Little Friend." His 
writings and teachings are dedicated to increasing 
our awareness of and respoct for animals. He visits 
about a quarter of a million children each year, 
providing them with hands-on experience with 
animals of all kinds. Each member of the audience 
had an opportunity to observe closely, or touch, each 
of the animals he presented. Sixth graders Tom 
Creech, Ken Huizenga, Jeannette Lemrise, and 
Jessica Sempek assisted Dr. James. Pictured are 
Dr. James and his assistants carrying the snake 
around the auditorium so that all children could have 
the chance to pet it. 

OAKLAIVN 

Bush Honoifs 
Blood Donors 
' Right miiHMi blood dsnors adrom the eounliy, who • 
supplied more than U miltton pints of Hood (or patients in 
nood last year, are beiag henezod by Prsatdmt George 
Bush'ond the American Aaoodatian of Blood Banks. The 
Pnsident has dedared Januaiy as ‘National Vohmtoer 
Bleed Doner llonth.*To help make snre an adequate supply - 
of blood is available in ttae coming year, the AABB has 
Joined wMi Heartland and Blood Osnlm and other blood 
banks across the country to promote the mt doner month 
theme: “Uapd. Give a little so that somoilne ean Uve." 

AcconUiv to the centers spokeswoman Ann McKenna, 
the need fOr blood iq oonstant and vohmtaor ktood donors 
contribute neariy all the blood used for pntiant care bi the 
United States. If all those who are eligihle would donate on 
a regular basis, blood needs would bo met and shortages 
would bea thing of the past,said McKanHa.Rjven In today’s 
high technology medical environment, foe need for human 

or mhalitMt—have yt ham 

frxmd. 
“When we donate blood, we show that we have opened 

our hearts to tte thousands of ill or ipjnred persons, who, 
each year, depend on readily available transtasiaos,’’ 
Presidmt Bush stated. 

Among donors being honered are those who regularly 
give blood with Heartland Blood Centers who collects ever 
MJMO mtita of blood annually for patients in the 
faiiMgniand and NorGrimstom Indiana areas. NatfonaUy, 
abnd four miUioo ill and injured paUenls need blood each 
year. Without blood procediirm would not bo peaaible, and 
the Uvea of cancer, cardiac, and organ transplaat patients 
as well as seriously iU newborns would he losL 

According to lIcKanna, giving blood Is completely safe 
because all equipment is med only once. Blood coUection 
toriiniriuM (UscuBS erlth every prespactivo his or her 
medical history to And out whether he or she is qualified to 
donate. In addition, potential donors fill out a confidential 
questionnaire on Us or her medical badvround. Ihey also 
perform a ‘mini-phyaical’ to diedr whsttor the dom is 
heal^. These measures safeguard the health of the donor 
as weU as the health of the patient who will receive the 
blood. 

People interested in becoming Uood donors should caU 
Heartland Blood Centers at 1 (SM) 7-TO<>IVB to find out 
more. Remember, the need for blood inereaem in January 
beeauee many patients have postponod elective aurgerim 
until after the holidays. Give blood now. You wiU bo glad 
you did. 

Managing Your Credit Cards 
If opening your Credit card statements makes you 

queasy, it may mean that you have become a victim of your 
own spending habits. To find out if your money numage- 
ment habits are putting you on the trade to disaster, the 
minds CPA Sodety recommends that you ask yours^ a 
few hard questions. 

If you take cash advances on credit cards to meet current 
hills, you are most likely living beyond your means. Set up 
a cash flow chart so you can better identify your income 
and expenses on a monthly basis. You’re flirting with 
trouble if you reach for a charge card every time you nuke 
a purchase. Before using credit, ask yourself if you really 
need the item and how much you can afford to pay for it 
each month. 

If you only pay the minimum each month and never get 
close to payi^ off your credit card balances, the items 
you’ve purdused may be costing you more than you think 
Although inflation rates have tapered off, credit card 
interest rates remain high. What’s more. Unde Same is not 
giving you any breaks. The consumer interest deduction 
was completely phased out this year. 

If you find more credit cards than you need falling out of 
your wallet, it’s time to consolidate. Be selective about the 
cards you choose. Read the fine print. Beware of 
unreasonable late payment fees and extra charges for cash 
advances. Don’t be taken in by cards that promote *00 

annual fees.’ In some instances, instead of annual fees, 
issuers nuy charge transaction fees, especially high 
interest rates, or inflated annual fees after the first year. 

If you are an impulse buyer, you probably have not set 

Tree Pruning 
Winter dormancy is a popular time to prune trees, and a 

free booklet is available from Tbe National Arbor Day 
Foundation to show you bow. The illustrated, easy-to-follow 
guide called "How to Prune Young Shade Trees" has been 
prepared for homeowners. How a tree is pruned in its first 
few years of life affect its sh^te, its strength and even its 
lifespan. 

The guide includes step-by-step illustrations showing how 
proper pruning in the early years of a tree’s life can save 
money in tbe long run and result in safer, mote beautiful, 
heaHhy, easy-to-n^toin trees. The booklet is filled with 
illustrations showing bow to make a pruning cut, how to 
prune for desired form, how to strengthen your tree by 
removing certain branches, how to maintaiii the tree’s 
health by removing trouble spots, when to leave temporary 
lower brimehes and when to cut tium. 

The booklet even shows how to bold a pair of pruniitg ' 
shears and how to make pruning cuts at the proper angle. 
Learn bow to shape and guide a shade tree when it’s young 
so that it’s tall, straight, strong and healthy when it’s old. 

.The design of the booklet makes it easy to browse through 
to |Ack up tips. Discover why tree painrisn’t necessary, 
even on large cuts, how to select and care for pruning tools 

goals and spending priorities. Wise qwnders sot aside a 
modest allowance fa* impulse spending, thus bringing a 
bad habit under contrtd. 

Missing mortgage payments Jeopardises more than Just 
your credit rating. Failure to repay thoae loans gives the 
creditor the legal right to foreclose on your bome. 

‘living for today’ meaiu that you don’t have a fiiumcial 
|dan. Without one, you may find yoursdf changing your 
lifestyle drastically when it’s time for you to retire. Think 
about tomorrow by contributing to retirement plans, such 
as IRAs (Individual Retirement Accounts) a^ 401(k)s. 
Since Qiese plans have penalties for eariy witixirawals, 
they offer an incentive for saving for your foture. 

Worrying about financial emergencies doesn’t put money 
in the bank. CPAs and other finandal advisors recommend 
establishing an emergency fond equal to three to six 
months of your living expenses. - 

If you often say, “I Just don’t know where the money 
goes,” it’s time you fou^ out. Go through your checkbook 
and add up what you are spending in monthly periods. 
Then, keep a notebook in your poi^et and record your 
expenses over the next month. Tto wiU hdp you find out 
how you are spendiiigyour cash. It's time to take control of 
your money, and your credit. CPAs also warn that you nuy 
be heading for a financial disaster if you commit more than 
25 percent of your take-home pay to repaying your 
nonmortgage debts. Disciplining yourself to Uve within 
your means now will help to ensure a sound financial foture 
for you and your family. 

Now Available 
and how to prune according to the tree’s ftwetion. 

To obtain a free copy of this valuable booklet, send your 
name and address to; ’How to Prune’, Ndtional Arbor Day 
Foundation. Nebraska City, NE 68410. 

K Of C Hosts. 
Healing Service 

extenaivriy throughout the 
United States, Europe, 
South America and Mexico 
conducting pilgrimages and 
healing sendeea. Through 
this ministry there has been 
camUeas caiversioi|i, riilf 
have become wril mentaUy, 
physically, emotionally and 
spiritually. 

For more-information call 
the- Mary Immaculate 
Queen CMter -g|>-182S. 

On Friday, Jan. Mth at 
7:M p.m., kirs. Barbara 
O’Mallqr is conducting a 
prayer and healing aervke 
at Our Lady of Fatjnu 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 
SS40 W. kSth St. Mrs. 
O’Malley, conducts weekly 
healing services at her 
parish of St. Pius. For the 
past 10 years she has been 
active in the healing 
ministry and has traveled 

/ 



OAK LAWN 

Apprehend Robber 
A MU wupuNd of eom- 

mftMag 19 roUMriw wu 
MTMteil bgr AWp poUm w 
Ju. 9rd, with Ibe bcip €f two 

of a local video 
. otore. The day before die 

pv amat wu made, Officer 
' ^ Jamea IfcGreal, in u effort 

to prevmt robberiea in 

AWp, pBip9d a«t aoBDpoeite 
rimtctaa to AWp biieliiaaefe 
of a mu wantod for a 
HkUothiaii! robbery. 

Two alert omidoyeee of 
the l^deo Station at 11S19 S. 
Pulaaki eaw David Randal 
of Chicago enter the store 
and feit he matched, the 

coaepoalta. Th^ notified 
Aleip Police, who took 
RuM Me cuatody. Randal 
had Jut robbed a buiaOM at 
109th and Cicero and wu 
tuned over to the Oak Lawn 
Police Department, after 
being identified by the 
victim of that robbery. 

Grandmas 
Meeting 

The Evergreen Park 
Orandmothera Chib 413 is 
hwiiWiij its ■""—■I ‘pagny 
social''jafter its buiaess 
meeting uWadnaaday,Ju. 
aid. at 1 pu., in the 
Hamilww B. Maher Commu¬ 
nity Center, S4M W. 97th St. 
New and g^ used articles 
will be futured in the 
‘penny social.’ 

THURSDAY. JANUARY M. 191 PAOB 9 

POLICE CALLS 
On Jen. 1st, Rkk Freeman, 25, of Chicago was broa^jht to 

the siatiun a >d placed in a holding cell;' He was chaiged " 
with criminal damage to property after he scratched 
obscenities on the cell door and wW. 

On the 2nd at 10:24 p.m., Pra Jackson was dCaning 
behind the counter at Chock E. Cheese, 4031 W. 9Sth St., 
when she saw an offender enter the foyer area through the 
first set of unlocked doors and he displayed a hsnilguii and 
told the clerk to open foe 2iid set of dom. Jackson ran to 
foe manager’s office to alert him about the idfender. 
Manager Stanley KyriakaUs turned out the lights, closed 
the door, called police and he and his secretary stood in a 
corner. Aaron Edgeston then asked where the manager 
was. At foat time they rrn out of the front ijm of foe bnfld- 
ing and saw a gray aW red Blazer, occupied by one person, 
take off at a Ugh speed. Edgeston asked another employee 
where the manager was and when he turned his back, the 
employee ru through the fire door. The o^nder was yell¬ 
ing and began kicking foe glass in the door and when it 
didn’t break, he ran out. Pidioe found him in foe parking lot 
and he was charged with attempted armed robbery. 

Raymond Frazer of Oak Lawn said he heard a noise com¬ 
ing from foe garage, then saw his chain saw and power 
painter on the ground, and while standing there saw an arm 
come through foe ot,ening and grab foe ohain saw, at which 
time Frazer grabb^ the offender’s arm and he fled on a 
bike. Police were unable to find foe offender. Hedldtakea 
staple gun and nailer along with five bozes of staples 
valued at 344.89. 

On Jan. 3rd, a clerk at Balloons A Flowers, 10939 S. 
Cicero, reported that while she was cleaning up in the 
northwest corner of foe store, a blad man came in and 
asked foe price of a balloon which was in foe front of the'’ 
store behM the counter "and when she went to get the 
balloon, be walked to foe end of foe counter and disf^yed a 
blue steel revolver and said “this is a holdup.” He pushed 
foe clerk to foe floor and told her to get up and open foe 
register. He took the money and then asked how much was 
in foe drawer and was told about 350. He insisted she give 
him foe cash which amounted to 330 and then fled south on 
Cicero Ave. and David RaaiUll, 25, of Chicago was picked 
up by Alsip police at 115fo and ^laski and diarged with foe 
armedrobb^. Police recovered a total of365.^. 

Gregory DeYoung of Oak Lawn reported his 3275 portable 
cellular phone was taken from his car. 

The manager of the White Hen Pantry, 10441 S. Cicero, 
asked police to come to the store and he reported an 
emplosm theft. He told them he had become suspicious 
when Brian Murphy of Evergreen Park had been ringing up 
a number of “no sales” so he put in a video camera on him 
for fimr weeks. During that time he was filmed taking 
unpaid groceries and not ringing up retail items, especially 
cigarettes and papers, on foe register. The loss is about 
3^ and Murphy was charged wifo theft. 

What Was Happening... • 

50 YEARS AGO ; 
THIS WEEK IN : 

THE INDEPENDENT : 

On foe 1st, Sandra We^ of Oak Lawn reported someone 
slasheirtwe tires on her 1986 Ford which will cost 3200 to 
replace. 

On the 3rd, Olson Rug ^., 5901 W. 9Sfo St., reported 
someone broke a plate glass window which will cost approz- 
imately 3500 to replace. 

On the 4fo, Humberto Duenas of Chicago Ridge reported 
someone smashed his driver and passenger windows snd 
his windshield for a total loss of approzimately 3800 while he 
was parked at Jedi’s lot, 92nd and Cicero. 

Vito Haskiiu, 39, of Chicago was seen by security at 
Venture, 4101 W. 9^ St., fairing two uiswering machines 
and a Magnavoz CD player at 3159, putting them in a cart, 
going to foe back of the store, taUng a Venture bag from his 
pocket and putting foe stolen items in foe bag and ezhing 
the store without paying. He was taken into custody and 
charged with retail theft. 

Antwine Broussard, 24, of Chicago was charged wifo 
retail theft after he was seen by the clefk at Walgreen’s, 
9503 S. Cicero, who was ringing up two Sony Walkman TVs 
valued at 3428 and had them in her hand, foe offender came 
up and grabbed them and ran out of the store. He was a 
niale bl^ in a tan Jacket. Police stopped a man in a dark 
jadret at 95fo and Kenton and found him to have a tan 
sweater uiuler foe jacket and two Sony Walkmans were hid¬ 
den nezt to a newspaper machine. He was brought back to 
the store where he was identified by foe clerk and he was 
charged wifo retafi theft. 

On the 6fo, police were called to foe 4900 block of 106fo 
St., where they spoke to Edward Hawkinson, 41, of Chicago 
who said he was involved in a verbal argument with Linda 
Forst outside foe house. She went into foe house and closed 
foe door.' He tried to keep the storm door open and as it was 
closing put his hand out to stop it and broke foe glass cutting 
his hand. Hawkinson was transported to the police station 
where he was charged wifo disorderly conduct and asked to 
be taken to Christ Hospital because his hand was bleeding 
whichwasdonC^ i 

SAS Men’s Store, 5213 W. 95fo St., reported that after 
twobhuA men had been in foe store, they found two pair of. 
Tony Llama black lizard boots, valued at 3320 each, were 
missing. 

At 3:52 p.m., Mick Psgano of Indian Head Psik reported 
his wife was in the drive-through lane at McDonald’s at 
10549 S. Cicero when a fluorescent light bblb was dn^ped 
on foe oar by Mark Cosentino of Summit, causing approzi- 
mateiy 3400 damage, chips and scratches in the paint. 
Cosentino was trying to install foe bulb while perched in a 
lif t basket mounted on his GMC pickup truck. 

On the. 7tb, Anthony Howard, 58, of Oak Lawn was 
charged with driving with a revoked license, hit-and-run and 
no proof of iiuurance. He came into foe station and sur¬ 
rendered after he aliegedly struck a pedestrian in foe cross¬ 
walk southbound at l&rd and Central. 

A County Fa r is to be held fay foe District 122 PTA at the 
school on Friday, Feb. 6th, the proceeds to go to the 
Achievement Gub to biw a movie projector for foe school. 
The various attractions be foe Fun House, the Zoo, the 
Green Pig, foe Swimming|Match, foe Marvel Girl, the Fish 
Pond and Puss-ih.Boots. Admission will be free. * 

*** 

A farewell party was held for RusseD Syverson on Tues¬ 
day evening in Chicago by a group of fiiends, who presented 
him with an 00301 initial ring. On Saturday evening his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Syverson, gave a party for him 
wifo relatives attending, who presented him with a purse of 
money. Russell left on Jan. 2^id for foe Army. 

The Oak Lawn tire rationing Ikwrd met on Tuesday even¬ 
ing and acted upon the first tire request in the village. The 
application was granted and Abel Boerema at 99fo and 
Cicero received foe first tire for his truck. Roland Beckley is 
chairman of foe local board and is assisted by Bernard Sand¬ 
berg and Adolph Larson. 

The Red Cross War Fund Drive is well underway in Oak 
Lawn. Volunteer workers rontacted business houses last 
Saturday and will ask for contributions again fois Saturday. 

•*« 

A civilian defense meeting for foe unincorporated areas of 
Columbus Manor, Dearborn Heights, Nottingfaam Park and, 
Grandview will be held this Sunda3F>st 2 p.m. in Wiebergs’ 
basement, 97fo and Marion. Citizens are urged to attend, 

•«* 

Village vehicle ta^ for 1942 are on sale at foe Oak Lawn 
Village Hall. Motorists are urged to purchase their stkfcers 
now am^isplay them on their windshields, to prevent being 
questio^ while driving through Chicago as well as in their 
own village. 

Book Review Lunch 
The January book review Columbus sailed fiom a town 

luncheon at Tte Center is on in Spain named Palos. 
Tuesday, Jan. 21st from 12 The luncheon will be from 
noon to 2 p.m. The Center is 12 noon to 2 p.m. Reaerva- 
at 12700 Southwest High- tions for foe luncheon must 
way. After luncheon, Zay be made early as attendance 
and LeMay Smith will review is limited. The cost is 36 per 
Christopher Columbus, The person. 
Intrepid Mariner by Sean Call The Center to make 
Dolan. Coincidentally, it was i^rvations at (708) 
ezactly 500 years ago that 361-3650. 

Communications Taik 
Jo Anne Fleming, MS, 

CCC-SLP, associate profes¬ 
sor of speech at St. Xavier 
College, is guest speaker at 
the 12:15 p.m., Monday, 
Jan. 20fo luncheon-meeting 
of Oak Lawn Rotary at the 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. Her 
topic will be “Serving Child¬ 
ren and Adults with Com¬ 
munication Disorders”. 

A froulty member of St. 
Xavier since 1970, Fleming 
has taught courses in speedft 
language pathology and pro¬ 
vided direct speech and lang¬ 
uage therapy services in foe 
college’s on-campus speech 
and language clinic. She is 
chair of foe department of 
speech-language and direc¬ 
tor of foe clinic. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalors Now A Usod 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. - 
10125 S. Cicero.636^600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.423-9440 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 961b SI.636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST S SAVINGS BANK 

4800 W. 95th St.4254900 

Banqust Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Bsouty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. B5ih St.424-7770 , 

Funsral Dirsetors 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St.GA54)500 

Offics Suppliss 

OAK lAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

5211 W. 96lh St...4240006 

Rsaltors 

The Prudential 
CKOIKjl M ASIS RLMTORS 

4625 W. 403rd St...,,.636-7474 

Rubbish Roffioval 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6205 W. lOlal Street.5960600 

Travol Agsnolos • AMIno TIeksts 
* 1 

WORLD TRA^L MART 

5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



MM'II cliarg* H—plMM y<ur «MM 
•d. All 14 papar* tar only 13.00. 
Rata tt.SO par llna. (2 llna mini- 
mum.) 

Ml. Oraanoaod Expraas 
Altlp 
Burbank'Sllchnay Indapandant 
Evargrapn Rark Courlar 
Oak Umi Indapandant 
PaloaOlixan 
PataaCIlIxan Hickory Hllla Ed. 
CMcaooRMoaOtiaan 
Worth CIlUan 
BawarlyNa<aa 
ScBlIadala Aahturn Indapand. 
MldtotMan-Braman Maaaanpar 
Ortand Townahip Maaaangar 
BrUoavlaw Indapandant 
OFFICES: 
Main Olfioa-3B40 W. t47th SI. 

300-3425 
Mt. Oraanwood-3t 35 W. tilth 

TOO 7*n 
Oak Lawn-S211 W. OSIh St.. 

300-2425 

Copy la aoeaplad with lha undar- 
atandino that tha puMlahara 
aaaumaa no raaponalbllily tar 
omiaalon ihrouoh darical or ma- 
chanieal arror and ahall ba undar no 
OPnynpn or nooiiiijf Of wfty ■UfiO' 
whalaoarar. ailhar to tha advar- 
liaar or third partlaa. In tha avani t» 
an arror in copy, on tha advartiaar'a 
raquaal, tha puMiahar will racllly 
tha arror by puMiaMno tha oor- 
roctad ad in lha naxi ragular laaua 
without charga. All dalma or ad- 
luatmanta muat ba mada within 
5 daya ol lha data ol pubUcalion to 
which lha arror occurs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare LoHue Cali for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0068 
10101 S Ridgeiand.Ch Ridge 

Dec. 22 tost English Setter, 
white/black. Vic. of lieth 6 S. St. 
Louis Ave. family grieving. 16 yrs. 
old. Reward. Please call:(312) 

779-2506 PM'S 
(706) 49S6942 AM's 

Personals 

"Tfiank you 8t. Jude. 
I didn’t believe. 

I do now.” 
OJR 

DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confused? So are we. 
You worider why, we 
wonder why not. You've 
made the loving choice 
of life for your baby. 
We're a young, childless 
& energetic couple eager 
to provide the life we 
know you want for your 
baby. A life filled with 
love/ encouragement & 
security, full-time Mom & 
dedicated Dad. 
Medlcal/legal/counsel- 
ing paid. Confidential. 
Please call our attorney 
at 708/957/6446. Thank 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

ADOPTION • WE CARE 

Lit your question why become (he 
answer to our prayers. OUR FAMILY 
1$: suburban living, travel, pets, (ami- 
iy stability, education. Financial 
security, full time mom and very In¬ 
volved dad with lots of love to share. 
Let us help you through this difficult 
time and fulfill your dreams for your 
baby's - future. All medical, legal, 
counseling paid. Information con¬ 
fidential. Call our attorney at 
706-957-6S16. 

ADOPTION 
We know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, | 
please think ol us. We 
are. a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about tha 
process, please call our 
attorney at (708) 
290-1776. 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING OPTION 

Doctor Old and Doctor Morrt 
•tgor to (dopl • baby and provido 
a happy, hwlng homa. Wa ara a 
chlldlaaa coupla with to much to 
ghra. but moat ol what wa hava fo 
plva It lova. Wa can't wait lor. 
badtima tiorlaa, atrolling in tha 
park, picnict, piaying catch and 
Sund^ at Grandma'a. Antwar 
our prayara; wa promita to ba tha 
antwar to youra. All madical, 
lagal 4 countailng paid. Intorma- 
lia.i conlManllal. For tha baat 
lutura you could glva you/ baby, 
plaaae call our attornay at 
706-9674838. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

t 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

vour home. 
(^8) bStt-JSW 

. Donations 

FASTEST SERVICE 

We pick Up Old lurniture, appliances, 
clothes, etc Before the year ts oul 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
Items and receive an income tax 
deduction Just ^all Cathedral 
Church at. 

312- 324-7254 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN electric 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
37641638 

Entertainment 

LIVE! 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Oecaslom 
Tony MatiMwt 
(708)596-3560 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Ropsirs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCENSED A BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED . 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

Masonry Work 

Guaranleed Quality 

MASONRY I 
WORK I 
Of All Kinds 

i: • Brtck • Block :j 
r ■ • Stone • Fireplaces 

■ t n 

N • Tuck Pointing ■ 
C; • Outdoor Bar B-Q s § 
0* ^ 
ih ■ Room Additions £ 
& • Masonry Repairs 

I Call: KEITH t 

I 708-301-2109 I 
^ For Estimates I 

Plaster-Patching 

Platter Palcning 
DrytMaii Taping Free Esiimaie 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

Sewing Machines 
KEPAinS ANV MAKE IN VOUM 

HOME 88 OR NO CHAROE 
312-238.3211 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmpre. Whirtpoel Automatic 
Waaher A Dryer Service 

Service Call til.IS 
Cell ilil 98543N 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

— HELP WANTED — 

GENERAL WORKER 

Full or part-time position for 
mature individual in buay south 
side print shop. Previous print 
shop experience desirable. 
Duties include customer con¬ 
tact, order-taking, 'answering 
phones, etc. Non-eihokers only 
need apply. Send resumes with 
saCsry requirements to P.O. Box 
638, Midlolhian. IL 60445. Only 
resumes with salary re¬ 
quirements will be conskfered. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

For Sale 
IBM Electric Typewriters 

MS 
Cell After 3 

657^5264 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted • 
Male A Female 

POSTAL JOBS 

Your Aroa. $23,700 par yaw plus 
banatita. Poalal carriara, aortari, 
clarka. For an appIleaMon and axam 
Information, call 14187349S07, ax). 
P4729.8 am to 8 pm, 7 days. 

tSSB.60/OAV PROCESSING PHONE 
OROERSI PEOPLE CALL YOU. NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

'-KVOM 
EARN EXTRA S3SNOW 

UP TO 45% PROFIT • AVON 
1-800-476-5260 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

RELIADLt CLBAWNO TEAfi 
OUALITV RESIDENTIAL WORK 
Kim 679-6243 • DebbU 8t6-2061 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE: Ladles Oval 
Shape Diamond Solitaire 
Ring .30ct Diamond. 
Asking $500 or Best Offer 

(706) 687-9297 
Please Leave Message 

IBM Corrseting Sslactric III 
Typawrilar. Excsilani Condition. 

S150 
Call: 887-8284 

Pleno For Bale 

Wented: Reeponeible party to 
aaaume ame|l monthly payments on 
pleno. See Locally. Call credit 
manager t-800^7-4266. 

2 Sears Coldepot upright freezere. 
Like new condition. each. 

Midlothian (706) 924-9370 

FOR SALE: 126,000 BTU Heli Fur¬ 
nace, only 3 Months Old. 6300.00 
O.B.O. 

666-1276 

SELILINQ OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100-4 Brand Naw 100-4 

MATTRESSES 925-335 
BEDROOM SETS /91SS 
BUNK BEDS / 976 
SOFA A CHAIR - 9168 
DINETTE CHAIRS ' 911 
KITCHEN SETS / ' 979 
METAL CAWNETS / 944 
LINO RUGS / . 928 
10 PC PIT GRP 9SSa 
SEALV MATTRESSES 959 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

Midlothian 
(l^lk SMt Of 147th 6 Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Visa and Master Charge 

/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 

ESTATE 
2011. Crulaar. INC. llbarglaM hull, 
haad. Mova, aink, loa box, 4 awival 
watt, walir heldino tank, 2 bulll m 
g« lanka, ahlp lo ahora radio, 
daplh Mundar, oompMa, iwn lo- 
catar graph, 115 h.p. Evinruda 
outboard angina pha IS h.p. 
auxiliary Jonnoon angina uid 
CauNdna trollor w/now tiroa. 
Parfael boat tor LMw Michigan or 
Inland wMin. Hrioa « I49t0. 
OBU (709) 997-8294 altar 3 p.m. 

V S ^ S S V S \ \ V \ 

‘ NOW A AGAIN RESALE 
10714 8. Roberts Rd. 

Patof Hilte 
974-2743 

Quality furniture, hehld. Items 6 
coMectIblee. ConalQnmentt 
welcome 6 eststee purebMsd. 

Monday 6 Tfuireday 109 
Tuaa, Wad. PrI. Sat. f04 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
- MIDLOTHIAN 

Prama homa on 100 x 128 lot, 
3 bdrm, full baml, CIA, 
firoptaeo, 115 badh, naw roof, 
now Ulctian & bathroom 
carpotlng. Lowlaxn. 

IS2.SOON 
MuMratocatoll 
Call 3866198 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW' 
Lciii 'Ol deiAJ*. 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTtNG 
M 160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Musical Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
-PIANO, GUITAR, 
ROCK & ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598-3560 

Firewood 

SEASONED FIREPLACE WOOD 

6130 per full cord delivered 
312-2864248 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel A American Flyer 
Tralne. Collector Peye Cosh. 

708-301-3533 

WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 
5 Collectibles of all kinds. 

(708) 974-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135W ntfhSt 
OdiceSpace 3offices 
18x24 Heal & Atrfnc 

<708)964-5454 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
For Sale 

Palos Hills - 2 bdrm. Oar.. Frplc., 13/4 
ba.. screen belc., dng. rm. 4 1/2 yr. 
old. $106,900 (708) 9749108 

Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Coui^ 

Departmant — Chancery'Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgagt Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richaro J. Dicks, et 
al., Driendants. No. 91Ch-3201. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnasday, Fab-_ 
ruary 12, 1992 at the hour of 11" 
a.m. in their office at 120 Watt 
Madisan StraeL Suite 14C, CN- 
cago, Illinois, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highast biddar for 
cash, as sat forth balow, tho 
following doscribad mortugod 
real estate: 14547 South Tumor 
Avenuo, Midlothian, IL 60445. 

Tha moitgvaif /•*! astata is 
improved with a single family, 1 
story, brown and white frama 
resi^nca. 
Tha judgment amount was 
$53,706.50. 

Sale terms: lOK down by car- 
tiftad funds, balanca, by cartifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tho sub¬ 
ject propoity is subj^ to real 
astata taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any raprasantation as to 
quality of titia or racoursa to 
Plaintiff. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchaiar shalt 
rocoive a Certificate of Salo 
which will antitta tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tho mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of tha 
sale. 

Tha property wilt NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prospacthw bid- 
itars art admonishad to chock 
tho court fita to varify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sale (Sark; 
Shapiro 6 Krelsman, 1161 A 
Lake Coak Road, Daarftatd, IL 
60015, (708) 945-6040, be- 
twaan tha hours of 1 p.m. aixf 3 
p.m. only. 
3488^ 



I 
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HouMS For Solo Houms For Sale Houtts Fpr Solo Houses For Sals 

nr 

10640 Waidwi Pwkway, Chi¬ 
cago, mneia 60643. bnpro^ 
mrifli a two ataty tiricfc flat to b# 
told at pubHe auction purauant 
to Circuit Court of Cook Counte, 
lllinoit, caao no. 8^h-6947, 
Matmor FinancM, Ine., a corpo¬ 
ration, Mintiff. ¥0. Michaol R. 
Signator and Unknoam Ownart, 
Oofondanta, by Sheriff of C^ 
County (No. 911839O01F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantar, Chica^, HNnoia. at 12 
Noon, Thuiaday, Fobruary 27,. 
1992. Salo aha* ba undar tha 
following tarma: Cath. Promlaaa 
will not ba opan for intpacUon. 
For information: Contact Kroplk, 
Papuga 6 SImw, Plaintiff't A^- 
noya, 120 South LaSaHo Straot, 
ChicMO, Minoia, Tal. No. (312) 
236-6405. Purauant to }15- 
1507(c) m of tha IHineia C^ 
of Civil Proeaduro, no inforrtw- 
tkMi othar than tha information 
contakiad in thia Nolica will ba 
providad. 
3M731C 

■-VW, rmnnn, VB. jacguaiina 
5^^-DafandmRr No. 

JudkW Salaa Oorpo- 
ntkm wW M WMnaaday, Fobru- 
aty 12,1992, at tha hour of 11 

« 120 Waat 
Madla^Stiaat, SuNa 14C, CW- 
^ tall to tha hgfMat 
bWar for caah, tha following 
daacfibad propa^: 
18317 Abordaan Straot, Homo- 
wood, IHinoia 60430. 

Tho knprovamant on tho piap- 
wty conaiata of a titylo family, 
1-Mory brick raakfonco with do- 
tedlMl SATMIS 

Stia S^'lOK down by cor- 
tiflad fundt, baianca within 24 
houra, by cartifiad funda. No 
rotunda. Tho aala ahaN bo aub- 
iact to ganoral taxaa and fo apo¬ 
dal asioaamanta. 
_ Tha iudgmant amount waa 

Tho proparty will NOT ba opon 
for inapaction. 

Upon paymont in tuN of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaaar wiN 
rocaiva a Cortificato of Sala 
which will antitio tho purchaaar 
to a Oaod to tha pramiaoa aftar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

For information: lackia Smith 
of Plarca 6 Aaaodataii, PWntiff'a 

18 South MichtaanAv- 

14404 South Abbottaford 
Road, MMalMpn, HNnala 60445. 
Pray fratna boo atpry ainga fami¬ 
ly homo no garaga to bo aoM at 
public auettan purauant to Unit- 
ad Stataa Diabfct Court, Nertb- 
am DMiict of MHnoia, EOnttm 
DhMon, eaaa no. 91C-2198, In- 
dopondonco Ono Mortgago 
Co^., PlaInttW, va. Chartoa p. 
Chariton, at aL, Dofondania, by 
Nancy VaSona, Spadal Commia- 
alonar outaUa tho front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Ridi^ J. Da- 
loy Cantor, CMe^ IL at 10:30 
a.m. on January S, 1992. 

Sala ahaN bo undar tha fodow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cartifiad 
funda, lOH at tha tkna of aala 
and M baianca within twanty- 
four houra. ' 

Tha aublact proparty ia offorad 
for aala without rapraaantatlon 

. aa to quality or Quantity of titta or 
rocoutio to Plaintiff. 

Pramiaaa wW NOT bo opan for 
inapaction. 

Tha JudBnant amount waa 
$71,039.12: 

Proapactiva purchaaara aro 
admoniahad to chock tha court 
filo to va^ thia biformatien. 

For information: Sala dark, 
Shapiro 8 Nraltfflan, Ptaintifra 
Attornaya, 1161 A laka Cook 
Road, DaarM, NHnoia 60015 
(7qn 945-3553. 
M793K 

11507 South Artaaian Avo- 
nua, Chicage, HNnoia 60655. kn- 
pna^ aM a ona atory brick 
roaidanco to ba aoM at pubte 
auction purauant to OrcuR Court 
of Cook Countar, NUnoia, caao no. 
91Ch-S346, itolmor Financial, 
Inc., PlaimiW, VB. WMiam T. No- 
RISC; mi ms K Nsinsc; vuicssb 
TMa 5 Tnat Co., ao Truataa 
undar a Truat Oaad taoordod In 
tha Racordar’a Offloo of Cook 
County, Ittlnola aa Doc. No. 
9001S141; Ford Meter Cradlt 
Co.: Unknown Ownara; Firat 
Amarican Sank of Rivaralda; Jay 
L. Tatama and Andy Akhraa 
d/b/a labala UnNmitad Compa¬ 
ny, Dofondania. Iw Sheriff of 
Cook Cotady (No. 9i21254)01F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Canlar, CMe^ HNnoia. at 12 
Neon, Wadnaaday, FOtarjary 19. 
1992. SNa ahaN ba wdar too 
TOHOWInK sSpRH* laSSR* 
wHI not bo opan tar inapaction. 
For Intatniniton: Contact Kra^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia Counfo 

Dapartmant — Chancary Ohn- 
aion. Citibank, F.S.B., PWntitf, 
va. Gaorge Qraniciny, at al.. Da- 
fondants, Aaaociataa Fihanca, 
Inc. and K.P. Klaitch, aa fruataa, 
Countar-Plaintiffa, va. Oaorga 
Granidny, at al., Countar-Oofon- 
danta. No. 91Ch-3945. 
Intaroounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wili on Tuaaday, Fabruaty 
4, 1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Want Madi- 
aen Straat, Sufla 14C, Chicago, 
INkMia, aaH to tho NSwol biddar 
fof CMh ths fblkMvir^ dtscfHMNl 

Road, Oak ForaA, 
IL 60452. 

Tha improyamant on ttya prop- 
arty conawta of a amMa family, 
brick and cadar apHMaval raai- 

Sala tarma: lOW down by car- 
ad funda, baianca within 24 Wiad funda, baianca within 24 

houra, by cartitiad funda. No 
rafunda. Tha aala ahall ba aub- 
iact to ganoral taaaa and to apa- 
ciai aaaaaamanta. 

Tho Judgment amount waa 
$44,^.78. 

Tho property wiH NOT ba opan 
for inapaction. 

Upon paymont in fuN of tha 
amounf bid, tha purehaaar wHI 
rocaiva a CartjfIcata of Sale 
which WiN onlltia tho purctwaar 
to a Oaad to tha prainiiaa aftar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law OfHoaa of law- 
ranca Friedman, 19 South la- 
SaHa Straot, Tenth Floor, Chica- 

IHinoia. (312) 977-8000. 

PFSMMdv 
S44731C 

16020 S. ladmaod. Oak For- 
aat, IL 60452. Tha impreva- 
mantb an ttvo proLarty cona'ata ^t^^A a - 4- — .aallk — 
•0* WiaaNjff wanraa i^noV a^OvQ 

dwaNIng ona atory wHh a aapa- 
ralo garaga to bo aoM at public 
auction purauant to United 
Statap Oiatrict Court Nertham 
Oiatrict of INinoia.j Eaatan) OM- 
aion, caao no. 91C-3225, QMAC 
Morfgaga Corporation of Iowa, 
Plaintiff, va. Kenneth Groan 
a/ya KannaM M. Graaityat al., 
Dofondania, by Arturo Sanchaz. 
Spacial Commlaaionar. at the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
OMoyffontar, Chicago, HNnoia, at 
4^^^m. Thurailay, Fobruary 

^alo ahM ba undar tha foHow- 
mgisfnw. iini oonvn w osnifiiQ 
h-nda, balance wHhln 24 houra, 
cartHfod fundt. Ho rafumk. Tha 
aala ahaN be tdbjacl tp-ganaral 

The Judgment amount waa 
$126,235.12. 

Pramlaai wHt not bo opan for 
inapaction. 

, Foriirformation: CaH tha Salaa 
Officar at F^ahar 8 Fiahar, P.C., 
FHa No. 22744, Plainlifra Allor- 

30 North LaSaNa Straat 
Minoia, Tal. No. (312) 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Minoia County 

mwfiosiy uivi* 
slon. Afiisfics*s MortiKfli Ssivic* 
ing hw. f/k/a Firat Family Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
ni T atgg a 58# ^ ^ 
vISNIhTi^ JOv Rr* NSsDSVf 

al.. Oofondanta, No. 91Cb-S720. 
bitareounty Judicial Salaa Cor- 

poraMon wM on Tuaaday, Febru¬ 
ary, 18, 1992, al the hour of 11 
a.m. In thair afHca at 120 Mfoat 
Madiaon Straat SuHa 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, HUnoia, aaH to tha hgbaat 
DMIlMf for CSHlt QlO fOmMMIR 

RosMontlsI 
Plaingff. VB. Phillip M. Evan, at 
al.. Oofondanta, No. 91Ch-SS93. 
Intaroounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wM on Tuaaday, February 
18,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
ki thair offiM at 120 Waat Modi- 
ton Street SuHa 14(t Chicago, 
Mkioia, oaN to tha MSMat Umr 
for each, tha foNowIng daaerlbad 

Waat Oak 
Lawn, Minoia 60453. 

Tha Improvamant on tha prep- 

1036 Waat 
nmnaftir 
MToMth 

8630 South Biahop, Chliaw>, 
IL 60620. 

Tha Improvamant on tha prop¬ 
atty canaMa o(,a akgfo lamily, 
1-Moty brick raakfonco. 

Saia tarma: lOM dovwi by cm- 
tmad Kmda, baianca wHhIn 24 
houra, ^ cartifiad funda. No 
rafunda. Tha aala ahaN ba aub- 
JacI to ganoral taaaa and to apa- 
cM MMtSIIMnIS* 

Tha iudgmant amount waa 
$64.981.i£ 

Tho preparty wW NOT bo opan 
for inapaction. 

For information: Examina tha 
court fHa, or contact PlaintifPa 
Attomay, CodHic 8 Aaaociatai, 
P.&, 1 S. 280 SummH Avanua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Torraca, IHi- 
nob 60181 (TCm 6294444. Ra- 
for to aSl-OO^ 
349170C i 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County,' IHinoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancary DM- 
aion. Tha Manhattan Savinga 
Bank F/K/A Vonkarc Savinga 
Bank, Plaintiff, va. WMia J. Blair, 
Jr. A/K/A WINIb j. Blair, al.al., 
Dafondanla. No. 91Ch4070: 

Intaroounty Judicial Saiaa Cor- 
porataon wM on Wadnaaday, Feb¬ 
ruary 12. 19M, at lha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offlea at 120 
Waat Madiaon Straat. SuHa 14C, 
Chioqn. lINnoia. aaU to tha htah- 
act bi3dar for cath, tha foHowwg 

Straat, Chl- 

dwoHing ta ba taU at putaHc 
auction purauant ta United 
Stataa OMrict Court Northam 
Dialrict of NHnoia, EnMam Olvi- 
afon, caao no. 91&4268, GMAC 
Mortgage Corporation of taara, 
PlaMiir VB. WWiam D. Waddi- 
car, at al., Oafandanta. by Laur- 
anca Kallon, Spacial Commit- 
aionar, at tho front door of 
Racotdar't Offica focatad on tha 
Firat Roar of tha County BuikNng, 
118 N. Oark Straat Chicago, 
HNnoia, at 12.-00 Noon. Wadnaa 
day. Fobruary 19, 1992. 

Sale than ba undar tha foHow- _ 
kig tarma: lOK down by carbMod - 
fundt, balanoa wHhin 24 houra, 
cartifiad fundt. No rafunda. Tho 
talo ahaH ba autafoct to general 
taaaa and apaciat aaaaaamanta. 

Tha Judgment amount waa 
$93,181.^ 

Pram it ai wW not bo opon for 

^''TorMformation: CaH tha Salaa 
Officar at Fiahar 8 Fiahar, P.C.. 
FHa No. 22948, PlainWrt Mm- 
naya, 30 North LaSoHa Straat, 
Chiew, NHnoit, Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, undar IHinoia law, tha 
Sale OfNcar la not rtqukad to 
provkla additional information 
othar than that aat forth ki thM 
noUca. 

.34242X ^ 

10889 South Piaapact Chica- ?, Minoia 60643. Said prepirty 
Improved wHh a 1-Vk atory 

brick raakfonco to ba aoM at 
public auction purauant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Ci^ County, IHi- 
neia, eaaa no. 91Ch-2506, Fad- 
oral National Mortgage 
AttodaHon, a corporation. Plain¬ 
tiff, v4. Jbmae Elvin Croat, 
Blancha M. Croat, Banaficial IHi¬ 
noia, Inc., and Carol Moaalay 
Braun, Ragittrar of TRIet of Cook 
County, IHinoia, Dafondanla, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
912430-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Dafoy Cantor, Chica- f>, IHinoia, at 12 Noon, Tuatilay, 

abruary 25, 19K. Sale ahall ba 
undar the foMowIng tarma: Caah. 
Pramiaaa wW net ba opan for 
Inapaction. For information: Con¬ 
tact Kroplk, Papuga 8 Shaw, 
PlalntifTa AttoimM 120 South 
LaSaHe Stra^ CMcagp, IMnolt, 
Tal. No. (312) 2364405. Purau- 
ant to 915-1507(0) m of tha 
llUnola Coda bf CHW ft^ura, 
no information othar than tha 
information contalnad ki this No- 
tica will be provided. 
348156C 

1218 Waat 112lh Pfoea, CM- 
caga, IL 60643. Unknown kit- 
pfOVMMnli.lD bs toM it fHiMh? 
auction purtuant to CkcuR Court 
of Cook County, HNnoia, Caao no. 
8SCh-lG644, Ffoat Mortg^ 
Coip. f/K/a Mortgage Ataodataa. 
kic., Plakitiff, VB. John T. WaRon, 

r Shariff of 
Shariff'a 

cage,-NHnoia 60643. 
Tha knprovamant on tha prep¬ 

arty oonaMa of tintfa family raai- 
darioa. 

Sala.tarma: UM down by car- 
tifiad funda, baianca wNhki 24 
houra, by caitHlad fUnda. No 
rafunda. m tala ahaH ba aub- 
Jad to ganoral t—a and to apo¬ 
dal aaaaaamanta. 

The Judgment amount waa 
$14,^.sT 

Tha property wW NOT ba opan 
for kitpaciian. 

For information: Ekamkia the 
court fik or contact PfokRtfra 
Attomay. CodHia 8 Aaaeclataa. 
P.C., 1 S. 280 SummR AaanUa, 
CMNt A, Oakbroek Terrace, IM- 
rtola 60181 (TOm 6294444. Ra- 
fer to «91-00567. 
348871C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Car* 
t6p OOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 

CARSATRUCKS 
Vmea-tTowInalnc. 

Evarp.Mi 0131*1-7047 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
1878 OMp OiiMgp • 2 Door, 
VL Air, Pwr. Stdorlng 8 
Brakdb. 68,000 milpb, 
original oondKion. S790 or 
bsatoftar. 

4254446 

Tiras 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
»40T0RCVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI U00SN0WM06ILES 

MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

%WEBU»USE0-~-^ 
^OIOHCYCLIS" 

Acetpt ^ CaMy 104 
All M*)Of « Set ia6 
CradH Cards Sun Closed 

14723 S. Pultski 3712200 

NOTICE 
Tha amalllad rwarlingi in our Help 

Uia eenvaiUanca d our rtadtra, 
to W Wiam knew wMah )aba Neva 
btan hWarlcaUy more altracUva to 
partont al ona aaa more lhan lha 
othar. The plaoamani el an advar- 
llttmanl by an amptoyar ar ampley- 
mant aganay under ana el thaaa 
htadMiga b net In HaaH an aapraa- 
akm aT a piataranea, UmllaUan. 
apadfleatlon ar dIaerlmtoaUen 
baMd on aaq, Thoae who adrar- 
tlaa hare win eanaidar any legally 
quallllad i^leant lor a lab wlmaut 
dtaarUiMneilon aa la ageer aaa. 

ClilS5lfl[05 
For All 

Your NEEds 

, JANUARY 16. lf»-PAOB II 

|Make«Up 
Exam Day 

_ 6a Saturday, J8a. llUi, at 
6:30 g jn., St Lauranog nah 
School haa acbadulad a 
maka-up eotraoca osam. 
Thia wuunlnation la apaa to 
eighth-grada atudaota who 
could not take the re0ilarly 
achedulod exam due to 
iUneaa or tranaportatioo or 
other probleiiu. Students 
who have already tested at 
another Catholic hoys’ 
school may not take the 
make-up examination.. 

Students who wish to take 
the exam should call St. 

' Uurence at (706) 4554900 to 
make an appointment. On 
the teat date they should 
bring two number 2 pencils 
and the $20 test fee. For 
more infannation, call Bob 
Padjen at (70B) 4S84000. 

’ Guest 
Speaker 

Haicis A. Haake from 
Career Enterprises, Inc. is 
the guest sp^er st Hnsn- 
cial Women Intemstionsl, 
South Sabufbsn Group, 
dinner-meeting on Tuesday, 
Isa. 21st St the Cheny Hills 
Countiy Club, 191st and 
Kedzie. The topic for the 
evening jvill he “Powerful 
Managing for die Future; 
Nurturing the Entrepre- 
Ueutisl Spirit”. The cost is 
S3() for members and S3S for 
gupsts. A cocktail and hors 
d’oeuvres hour begins st 
5:30 followed by dinner at 
6:30 p.m. 

For adrlitional infonnation 
or reservatioiu, please call 
Jana Mangano or Janet 
Simpson st (706) 333-2600 by 
Thursday, Jan. lOtfa. 

USED TIRES 
$10 AND UP 

HKSCkSMI 
t t 

LEGAL NOTKX 

(HTY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING, AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

(X)OK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING; 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PubUc Hearing will be 
bcM on the request of the herein named petitioner for a 
subdivision on the property lodMed in the (Sty of Burbank, 
said hearing to be held at the time and dated mentioned 
herein, in the Municipal Building, 6530 W. 79th Street, 
Burbank, Illinois. 

DATEATIME: February4,1992 7:30p.m. (92-2-2) 

PETITIONER: (Coleman McCorkle 

OWNEI(: State Bank of (!^try Side Trust 1010 

RELIEF REQUESTED; subdivisirm with variation on lot 
width 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 8357 s. Newland 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 15,947 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION (>F PROPERTY; TbeSoalfaVkof 
lot 250 in Frederick H. Barletts Rid addition to Frederick H. 
Bartletts 79th street acrea, beiiig a aubrUvision of the East 
Lb of the Southwest Vb of section 31, Township 38 North 
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, according 
to the Plat thereof recorded December 3, MM aa document 
no 808S4S8, in cook county, illinois. 

* V 
PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 1531483406 

.PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: two single funily 
dweUings 

All persons interested will bo given an opporiunlty to bo 
beard at the public hearing, which pabUc heartaif may ba 
adjourned from time to Uim. 

DATE; 1/10/81 

CTTY (W BURBANK, ZONING, PLANNING ft DEVELOP- 

BY: Robert J. Butler, 



TUBE TA|.K...jJiyMAQ-TV. ^CHANNEL FIVE wUI 
launch CELEBliATE AMERICA,' an exhilarating 
campaign that throughout 1992 will weave a rich tapestry ot 
America’s legacy-the beauty bt itq land, the dUversity of its 
heritage, the freedoms and values bom of its Constitution 
and the spirit of its people.LUNCHBOX HERO^^, the 
first of four quarterly specials, will be broadcast this 
Saturday night from 6 p.m. until 7 p.ml The hour-long 
program will be hosted by LESLIE NIELSEN and is a 
whimsical exploration of yesterday and today’s mythical^ 
heroes and Oie moral lesson they teach.Also set for 
airing later this year is SPORTS SPECIAL, a documentary 
focusing on the basic values leaned from sports, how they 
are communicate^ and how they affect our lives as 
children and adults.Rounding out the series is VOICES 
OF FREEDOM bostbd by RAYMOND-BURR, ai^CELE- 
BRATE AMERICA, a fabulous journey across the nation- 

been set to star in four per¬ 
formances at the DRURY 
LANE DINNER THEATRE, 
Evergreen Pai'k from 
March 13 through IS. 
NABORS, accompanied by a 
15-piece orchestra, will 
perform a broad spectrum 
of contemporary, Broadway 
and country hits and 
standards....The movie 

..><tnset) stars as George 
iCuffs in the action-comedy 
“KUFF” about a private 
police force. The UNI¬ 
VERSAL PICTURES re¬ 
lease is expected to open 
soon in the Chicago 
area.JUST ONE WORLD, 
a contemporary myth told 
through dialogue, dance and 
song, will have its world 

i:30PMt....7aaPM 
3:00PM 7:30PM 
1:30PM_ 5:30PM 
_7a0PMt 
_7aOPMt 

OeiNM Fitts, Executive Assistant to the Governor, presented a banner on bohalf 
of Oovomor Jim Edgar to wolcomo Irish Prosidont Mery Robinson during hor 
rocont visit to Illinois. Tho banner was accepted by Tom Doylo, oxecutivo director 
of tho Irish Horltago Contor. Pictured are Doyle; Shirley Knapp; Consul General 
of Ireland, Gerald F. Ansbro; Fitts; Harry Michalski, and Pit (Ryan) Micbalskl, 
assistant to the governor. 

KIDS’ SHOWS t 
SAVE $2.00 

ON TICKETS FOR KK>8 UNDER 121 
CourtrnyefmClMDIO 

JAN. 28-FEB. 9 
Chicaoo Stadiuini 

TICKETS IN 
PERSON: CHKMSO SIROUM BOX 
OFFICE and , ■ 
MTICKETMASTER 
ouOtts indudlra CARSONS, ROSE 
RECORDS, SOBERS and HOT TK 
Locatlont ' 

BY MAIL: Sand aan-addresaad an- 
valopa with $1.60 aafvica oharga par 
ordar arid chack or monay ordar pay- 
abla to CHICAOO STADIUM, WM Dla- 
na/a VMoitd On lea, Chicago Stadhim, 
1800 WNt Madlaon, Chicago, N. 00612 

CHARGE BY PHOHEi 
C31S) 888-181S 

lnformation;(312) 733<«300 
Group Rates: (312) 0!imi742 

AU. SEATS RESERVED 
$04)0 •$1080 >$1340 

pmxtNCLUoesmx: 

* MaSwdMMArMiSM*" 

ORLD ^ 
ON ICEl 

s 

PmfluffKitA KtNSfTHFELD 

iXJTLwe 
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Bill Corcoran 

Cork5 
„orncr 

from Maine to Montana-where cameras will be trained on 
Americans from every walk of life. 

ttSE IbtAlBd^Oa /SMa>^\ 

Patric and Jennifer Jason Leigh has opened at movie 
houses all around the Chicago area. The flick is about a 
rookie police officer and a street-wise narcotics cop who 
become swallowed up by a lifestyle that they set out to stop. 
As the pair deepen their investigation, the lines between 
criminals and crimefighters begins to blur.The world 
famous GOODMAN THEATRE has embsrked on a feasi¬ 
bility study regarding moving their operation to the land¬ 
mark HARRIS AND SELWYN THEATERS. If the deal is 
consummated, the GOODMAN would become a major con¬ 
tributor to the revitalization of the downtown theater dis¬ 
trict....HAROLD WASHINGTON: ON THE AIR, a broad¬ 
cast exhibition of the memorable media moments of one of 
(}hicago’8 most celebrated politicians, will return to the 
MUSEUM OF BROADCAST COMMUNICATIONS at River 
City on Feb. 5. The exhibition will bring together 
interviews, documentaries, newscasts, campaign commer¬ 
cials and other broadcast sources to show how MAYOR 
WASHINGTON used the'media to promote his public 
agenda and further his political career. 

Magan Murphy mids her ruign as MisvGaalic Park 
1991 when she crowns the new queen at a dance at 
Gaelic Park, $119 W. 147th ^t., on Saturday, Jan. 
ISth. "It's been a great year and some lucky girl is in 
for a wonderful time as Miss Gaelic Park 1992," she 
said. XlMi queen reigns over numerous Setivities at 
Gaelic Park throughout the year including both St. 
Patrick's Day parades and Gaelic Park's Irish 
Festival on Memorial Day Weekend. 

The dance takes place from 9 p.m. to i a.m. with 
music provided by the Rutherford Family 
Showband, a talented six-person band from upstate 
New York. Admission is $10 a person. 

For further information call Gaelic Park, (70S) 
$07-9323. , 

Honor Musicians 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

NEW FOR 1992 

premiere at the ORGANIC THEATER tqiening Feb. 
2.Tickets are now on sale for SHAKESPEARE 
REPERTORY’S two-play season of “MacBeth” and 
“Pericles.” "MacBeth,” the story of passion gone mad, of 
a man turned into a beast and of a country that must find its 
way home, opens‘Feb. 5. “Pericles,” on Feb. 2. Both 
productions will run injrepertory at CHICAGO’S RUTH 
PAGE THEATRE, 1016 N. Dearborn.THE BEVERLY 
ART.CENTER has scheduled a busHour on Jan. 25 to the 
6:30 p.m. performance of “Madame Butterfly” at the Lyric 
Opera House.That’s all for Oils week. 

The Illinois Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Chicago South¬ 
land’s only professional 
symphony, has been named 
tte 1992 Orchestra of the 
Year by the Illinois Council 
of Orchestras (ICO). The. 
award was given in rec¬ 
ognition of the orchestra’s 
outstanding chamber, pops 
and orchestral programs as 
well as excellent 
educational, audience 
devriopment and commu¬ 
nity involvement efforts. In 
capturing the title of 
“Orchestra of the Year,” the 
Illinois Philharmonic joins a 
select group of orchestra’s 
which have received the 
award. The 1991 Orchestra 
of the Year was the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. Past 
winners have included the 
Elgin Symphony, Spring- 
field Symphmy, Grant Park 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Chicago Chamber 
Orchestra. The Philhar¬ 
monic will be honored with a 
special award presentation 
on Saturday, Jan. 18th, 
made by a. representative 
from the ICO during the 
Philharmonic’s opening 
night concert. 

Tickets to the concert, 
which features guest artist 
the Kennedy-King (Allege 

Community (Thoms, are now 
on sale. P^es'are $23, $18 
and $12. '^or more for¬ 
mation, or for your free bro¬ 
chure on the Illinois Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, call or 
write the orchestra (708) 
481-7774, 210 lUinoto St., 
Park Forest, IL 60466. 

Now FMturlng * 

January 17th A 18th 

NAPPER TANDY 
Uva Entortabunsnl 8 
nanfikm f—m BiMmi awWWMMiS^ HWVy > ffuqBVv 

and Salulilay NlgM 
9p.m. illlo.m. 
MOmt I ounga 

No Admiaslon (Xiaigal 
Opon 7 Days a tVsalr 

at 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tha Banquat Hall 
4 s.in. to 7 p.ni. BulM Suppar 

also 

Mualc and Dancing 
For Tha Month Ot Januaiy With Thi 

JOHN DILLON BAND 
From 5 p.nt to 10 p.m. 

MJS Adults 
S4JSChlldian IZAUndsr 

KMs Undsr 3 Eat Frsa. 

A Fun Evaning For 
Tha Whola Fainflyl 

0 p.m. W i a.m. FRIDAY FISH FRY . 
MOMTlaiaMa AND CHICKEN- 

Admiaslon Chaigol IN THE BASKET 
tanTl^aWaak InThaLoiinga 

at 3 Pa/n. a PJIL lo 9 pjn. • t4J6 Pf Pwon 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

Fenger High School class of 1942 win hold its SOth lauahm 
on June 14th. For mote information. caU MagWocoo 
Gieres^ at (708) 754-3549 or Harry Zditoaky at (708) 
799-3325 
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TERRY'S PRICE 
IS THE BEST 

DEAL IN TOWN! 

mmmim 
. LOMWwMSufMOOT 

marntremuBi ' 
AiWMiC mVi AC OAy 44 IT miM 

wiipnr fiBnmf 00. 
40oofi«ntfL(wiM 

tVMto Mfl) ratf 

wiinrifsiMfiiR 
Co^toftttHHotisniloidtd 

vmnmu 
AiMorntbc. A/C. jntf Jltrm , 

1991 REGAL 
Automatic, A/C, Power Windows, 

Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FMCass., 
Sport Wheels, Pre-Driven. 

1991RMERA 
Automatic, Power Steering, Brakes, Seats, 

Windows and Door Locks, Wire Wheels, 

Landau top. Loaded: 

Brand N0W 

*19.388 

LoaaawdtiaMmoOemconmmicn. 
hilsmw4h4doon 

2doonwa\ajltoinMK.M 

•a 
33B00mil»s.itc»iantwoikai 

4Dootsatidoi^39QOOpmfmed miles 

4Door Auto HvC.nieecaflorttiewite* 

SSOVSAedanaLoadod 

SfKmUmandkkomw 

nm 

1991 SKYLARK 
Automatic Transmission, A/C, 6 cyl., 

AM/FM, Sportwheels, Power Steering and 

Brakes, Pre-Driven. 

AaLowAa 

*8JiaS’«, *1691 

micBinm 
Beyl., with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 

Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/C, 

Power Brakes, Tilt Wheel, PreDriven. 

AaLowAa 

*8M«*169i. %995'«>*214i. 
60 Month. 12.75 APR with ,500 Down, Cash orTrade 

vraKCKiawK 
4Doon'42.000m4ttaidkaaea 

vmmxnuKoa 
Loaded with amagelop 

4Door. Ldemw. Loaded 

’erceauacHannoo 
Fia sin Brougham 

aaawe-ienx-w 
Bedkner 4 3 Liter engine. Amomatic Tahoe 

!►, A Ad . ' 
BlackwilhaSSCYB 

^cmiMcnsmm 
White wnh red kathermorw 

SSBOOmsandLoaded 

Loadedwdhumagetop 

mm 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 

LansttHOOocmemiionfK fldiMsAopMlWwieAnMcjM 

Loaded. Loaded. Loaded, mckidmg CD pleyer 
Donipaeelhaeneup 

Leathemdenor and loaded 

•eiCBnmrue.meeoH 
e.OOOmlee la^werranly and loaded 

vnuiewiih Leather manor Loaded 

WaeS?9.Sl3onfy9000mm 

/errus 
mmBLUE ISLAND^^ 

BUICK i 
■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

12000 South Western Ave. 

Experience I f5| 
ttie Difference' 

Co* 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS \ 1/ 

'^ri^BUtLK /crrysixiiicK jerrysiMiiLK jer^nmcix jcnysiniKk 
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Bulldogs Fall 
The HiUcract Hawks 

swooped down on 
Richa^ on Tuaaday ni^ 
and dealt the Bulldogs a 
89-58 loss. Ifillorest. nover 
down in the game, lad 
21-12 after the first 47-24 
at the half, and 68-45 at 
the end of the third. 
Richards came out 
with a six point run in the 
fourth to cut the deficit to 
15. but never got any 
cloMr. 

Leading scorers for 
HiUcrest were Antwon 
Hall with 19 and Avery 
Booker with 12. 

“This was one of our 

pivotal games. We thought 
this was going to be a 
team that could give us 
some trouble," said 
HiUcrest coach Tom Cap- 
peL 

Top scorers for 
Richards were Antwoin 
StejUiens with 17 and Jim¬ 
my WUliams with 14. 

“We didn’t attack the 
basket, we talkdcl ^ week 
long about that they were 
going to pressure us. We 
know they're good at the- 
pressure and we had to at¬ 
tack,” commented Ric^rs 
Coach Mike Ritchie after 
the game. 

Try, Try Again 
“I don't know if we’re 

ever going to win a game 
but these kids are great 
kids and I love 
'em,” said Oak Forest 
coach John Dsurak after^a 
83-73 1ms to Bremen on 
Friday night. "Bremen is 
an exceUent team and a 

better team than we are, 
especially in the transi¬ 
tion.'' 

Bremen qmrkled in the 
second quarter when they 
outscored Oak Forest 
32-17 and went into the 
locker-room at half with a 
20 point Jpad- 

OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kirby 

BASKF^BAl.L 
ROUND-UP 

Raavis H, RlversMe-aiMdleM IS ^ 
The Rams, bsbiqd Tony BonbaiiM’C gameligh S 

points, came alive in Oe final two quarters to lower the 
boom on R-B in the non-conference tut. Scott WUksnsOn had 
14 and Jason Blaiiak 13 fOr Raavis. It was the fWirUi win In 
1C ouftngs fOr the Rams. 

Margan Psrk Academy M.'aicago Latin C7 
' Hie Watrion improved to 11-1 for the season, winning 
their fifth against one loos in the Independent league. 
Robert Ifinson had 8C points and five assists for the. vktors. 
Kareem Danlql and Robert Schaeffer added ID each for the 
Warriors. 

Other Games 
- In other games, Morgan Park High f^ 7591 to Kenwood, 
their first loss against two wins in PubUc Bhie-SMith action 
and Rich South ^ed Tinley Park 5590 in a niaa-conference 
matchup. 

Lady Chargers 
I 

In‘400’Club 
Tom O^Malley, head basketbaM caach at 

Evargrean Park Cammonity High School, a mambor 
af tha lllinais High Schoal Coacim Hall of Fama, this 
yaar achiavad a plhtaau that faw'coachas hava mada. 
Tom cpachod his 499th baskotball victory ovar tha 
recant holidays. His next goal is to win a Southwest 
Suburban Confaranca titta and laad his team to post 
season play. "Tha first 480 are tha hardest," one wag 
said, "from hora on, things gat easier." 

The lady Stagg 
Chargers beat the Raavis 
Rams 42-31 last week at 
Stagg. 

Stagg recorded this vic¬ 
tory in dia absence 6t 
their head coach Missie 

. Mason. The interim 
coaches were sophomore^ 
coadi Dan' Meier and 
freshman coach Mary 
McGivem. lU^ scorers 
for Stagg were Katie 
Ifoward, Julie Caragd and 

Megan Naughton with 
ei^ each. 

For Raavis the hi^ 
Booror was Amy 
Godewski wiUi seven. 

'"We worked hard, 
when die head coach isn’t 
bote a team can aidier faP 
flat on their face or say 
we're gdng to win ft. They 
won tois game for their 
coach,” s^ Meier after 
the game. 

This year the Non-game WUdlife Conservation F^ind wiU 
be competing with nine other funds on the state income tax 
form. If -iess than $100,000 is raised the fund automaticaUy 
wiU be dropped from the tax form next year. The non-game 
dieck-off is the only dedicated source <d revenue to protect 
and manage endangered species, non-game wUdlife, and 
thmr habitats. It is critical toat you give at least a dollar on 
line ISA of your IL1040. You can doMte even if you are not 
going to receive a refund. 

Keep in mind that this fund is a NON-GAME WILDLIFE 
-FUND and has nothing to do vrith hunting or fishing 

' expenditures, it deserves the support of ALL Illinois 
conservation minded tmqMyers. 
H Babe Winkelman, host of the nationaUy syndicated 
“Good Fishing” TV show, wUl make a spei^ guest 
appearance at the All-Canada Show, hdd at Pheasant 
Run Resort MegaCenter in St. Charles, Jan. 16-19. The 
show will also be held at the Star Plaza Resort in 
Merrillville, Indiana from Jan. 20 to 22. 

Winkelman will present a fishing seminar on Friday, 
Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at Pheasant Run, in which he’ll share 
the secrets he’s learned over the years for fishing Canadian 
waters. There will also be a questiod-and-answer session, 
as well as the opportunity to meet Babe in person at the 
show’s “All Canada Pro Staff” booth beginning at 4:30 pjn. 
Friday. Other seminars throughout the shows will cover a 
variety of Canadian outdoor topics, including fishing, 
huntii^, calling, canoeing and Artie folklore. Between 
seminars, show guests can take in the rest of the All- 
Canada Show, which is the largest gathering of Canadian 
exhibitors in this area. The show is designed as a “shopinng 
place” for Canadian adventures-the Pheasant Run show 
features 200 of Canada’s finest resorts, fishing and hunting 
lodges, outfitters, guides and other adventure vacation 
destinations, and Merrillville features 100. 

A new feature at this year’s show is the “Booking 
Rebate” program; show guests vriio book a trip while at the 
show with a participating exhibitor will get their full 
admission price back in cash or credit. 

Show features include the new Adventure Centre, which 
^ features information and displays on a variety of adventure 

packages available throughout Canada (such as canoeing, 
hiking, horse trips, etc.), the popular travel a^ 
enviro^ental centres, an authentic Canadian walleye 
“shore lunch” complete with Molson beer. The Border Gift 
Shoppe and the new Outfitter’s Store, offering much of the 
gear needed for a successful Canadian adventure. 

This year’s vacatkm prize at the Pheasant Run show is a 
three-pight, four-day trip for two* to Temple Bay Lodge, 
Ealle River, Ontario. A similar prize will be awarded at 
the MerriUvillc show to Miminiska Lodge, Pickle Lake, 
Ontario. Show guests can also roister to be eligible for the 
grand prize, which includes a n-toot Rahger Walleye boat 
and trailer, and a 90 h.p. Mercury Oufiionrd motor (the 
grand prize is awarded at the end of the 12«ity All-Canada 
Show tour). 

Show hours are: 5-9 p.m., Thursday; 3-9 p.m. Friday; 10 
a.m. - 8 pjn. Saturday; 10 a.m. - $ p.m. Sunday; 59 p.m. 
Monday and 3-9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Admiasion 
is: Adults, $8; seniors (60 and over) and children (under 12) 
$4. Price includes admission and tax only. 
H The recent warm weather has put a damper on ice 
fishing. Safe ice is hard to find but open water fiaberpersons 
are di^ wMl - perch are stiU biting at Navy Pier a^ other 
lake-ffent locations. The Fox, Kankakee and nUnoiB Rivers 
are yiektlng spotty catdias of walleye, beae and northtem 
pike. 
■ AoeordliM to the GREAT LAKES SPORT FISHING 
COUNCIL the sport fishing Indnirtry in the United States 
supports 11,178,129 Jobs. 

GET 
YOUR 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signaki 
□LOWBAOCPAIN DWISPLASH' 
giEC PAINS aSPORT RELATH) PAW 
□MOULDER PAW OACHWC FEET 

OMUSOE SPASMS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES 

□NECK PAW 
□ARIHRmS 
□DIZZWESS 
□NUMB HANDS 
□SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examination inclndeg a complete orthopedic and nenrological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evalnathm. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you urill be 
advised of the cost boforohand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural technitpMS can relive your pain -Call early fev your free 
appointment. Walk-ins alee welcome. 

Had out 

pehi wMhonl 

Ihli fmipfm 

Ik .ah 1 Ml 
Stoxen pain apedaUsta and ttnff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 Woet BBth Street, Evergreen Park 

TODAY 708-423-9503 
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ClarMIM Apgar Mary Caiwo Ae. to Mirvtved Iv her Bova, to, formerly of 
_ . _. ,. v u rv 1 widower Selvadore; her Chicago Ridge, now of Pakie 
Serviceawereh^at^^ ^ waaiaWatSVDeiite Kathleen BmT^ a retired 

SriS^v Sr" <=“«“•> D"*** truck driver for McLee. 
(Roaemary), Margaret Trucking Go. He atoo drove 

far tyreace J. Awar 16, a cmw (PrancU) Ryan and 11 for South Water Market. He 
^ *1 ^ grandchildren waa a Worhl.War H Army 

taS^SrHolySepulchre veteran who fought in 
Apgar Supermarket, touted Drathera Joaepb and Frank oejn**^ ^ Germany. He was a memhai 
at 09th and Southweat Sigh- and her aiatera Jennie, oialwrf Heart Church 

-^"••Phlne and Nets Haywood Patoo HUto, and a formed 
away at Holy Croaa Hoapltal Dorothy. .panriMw of Our Lady of the 
on Saturday, January 11, Interment, Holy Sepulchre Servicea were held at the church Chicaao 
peacefully after a long Cemetery. Krueger Funeral Home, * 

iUneu Mr. Apgar and hte w n. VVahon , Sllf He to survived by his 
late wife Cecelia, who died wiarcoua wanon , ^eta m. Haywood, 70, a Angelina Bova- his 
in 1973, operated the super- Mass was said at $t. lifelong Blue Island gon Ronald Bova-his sisters 
market at a time when there Cajetan Church, Chicago, on resident. Mrs. Haywood ws 
were virtuajly no food We^esday for Marcella M. api^^^i^^ho Gonzales; three 
markets in the Columbus Walton. iriayed and taught the organ grandchildren and two 
Manor and unincorporated She is survived by her son for many years. She gr«gtf andchildren 
village from 1945 to the late William T. and her sister recently played the organ at Mount Carmel 
1900’s. Norine Lillis. the Calumet Park Senior cgmgtgry ’ 

He is survived by his Interment, Holy Center, where she was a 
widow Hden; his children Sepulchre. membw. — ■ < n 
Carol (Clarence) James, She is survived by her John KoSS 
Frances Apgar and Curtis I®**® WOingBn widower Philip Harwood; - 
(Judy); four grandchildren; Mass was said at St. her children Barbara Diehl, Mask was said at St. 
one great-grandchild and a Christina Church, Chicago, Jack and William; seven Catherine of Alexandria 
sister Marie Silk. on Thursday, for John S. grandchildren and seven Church,, Oak Lawn on 

great-grandchildren; her Wednesday for John G. 
brothers Robert, William Roes, 
and James. He is survived by his 

Interment, Chapel Hills parents Jerry and 
Gardens, South. Jacquelyn; his brothers, 

' Jerry, James and his sister 
Albeit Lieser ’ 

Answers Our .Need For Abidinf^ Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 7S3-77M (708)423-5400 
Serving CUcageland For Over 39 Yeats 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 
Ometery. 

Shirley Kehoe 
Mass was said at St; Louis 

de Montfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Shirley A. Kehoe. 

She is survived by her 
widower Ronald; her chil¬ 
dren Mark (Gina), Scott 
(Krista) and Kelly Kehoe; 
one grandchild; her mother 
Helen; and her sister 
parlene (Jerry) Slick and 
her brother Bernard 
(Connie) Wahl, Jr. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. ' 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

MjAKE<L^MR Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. ■ 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. KUrd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES; (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

Ihursday for Ann M. Walsh. 

Herbert Johnsen 
Services were held at the 

Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, on Wednes¬ 
day for Herb^ E. Johnson, 
a veteran of World War H. 

He is survived by his 
widow Jane; his children 
Glen (Carol), Scott 
(Regina), and Wayne 
(Patrice); three grand^- 
dren; and his sister Mae 
(tomsy. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

John Tambom 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernadette (%urch. Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tuesday for 
John J. Tambom. 

He is survived by his 
widow Anne; his daughter 
Jo Ann (Bernard) Alvey; 
three grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; h is 
sisters Sr. Catherine R.C., 
Bernice Ulmer, Violet, 
Pauline; bis brothers 
(Hement, Richard, Steven, 
Bfartin Tamborsi, Stanley 
and Anthony Tamborski. , 

Interment, Holy Sepulchm 
Cemetery. 

Frank Weber 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tinley Park 
on Saturday for Frapk J. 

w 1.,^., Aflame (Phuiip) uierzynsKi ana 
He to survivod by his Jerry Adams Rosalie (Joseph) SUchura; 

children Frank (Lisa), Mass was said at St. John six grandchildren; his 
Edward (Tonda) and Fisher Church, Chicago, for brother Frank Prdial and 
Michael (Karen); and seven longtime Beverly resident his sister ‘Rosalyn 
Srandchildren. jeny J. Adams, 82. Adams (Raymond) Matha. 

Interment, St. Mary ^i^rked 25 years as a car interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. inspector with the Cemetery. 

James KoPer, Sr. ^duStSrhe*reto5"in W4. H®** IMFofglo, Jr. 
Services were held in Oak He was an Army veteran of Mass was said at St. 

Lawn on Monday for James World War II and a member Damian Qiurch, Oak Forest 
C. KoUer, Sr., a retired of the St. John Fisher Holy on Monday for Ross 
member of the Chicago Fire Name Society.. DiFoggto, Jr. 
Department. He to survived by his He to survived by his 

He to survived by his chil- widow Laura; his sisters widow Denise; his daughter 
dren James C. Jr. (Mary); Ann Olejnik, Julie Gaszak Whitney Rose; hto parents 
one grandchild; and hto and Bernice Gabriel; and a Ross, and Jean; brothers 
sister Annabi^ Patterson, brother Louis. Ronald R. and Michael P. 

EntombUient, Evergreeq Interment, Resurrection (Darlme) and his sister 
Cemetery.  (^CTetpiy,.Jacy (Thomas) Douraas. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Joseph Super 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

708-974.4410 

^ Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2929 West'87th Street * Evergreen Park 
4950 West'79th Street * Burbank 

(708)897-7090 

MOYNI)lAN-MT. oraMWOOO FUNERAL HOME 
3032 West 111th Street - near Kedii^venue 

(312)779-7050 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70e)4M223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MMe 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



OAK LAWN 

Ni w ,1 K 1 lol U" 

Lobby Drive-Up 
Mom-Fri. 8i30 A.M.-9 EM. 

Sat. 8t30 A.M..5RM. 
Sun. 11 A.M..3 em. 

M0N..FRI. 7t30A.M..9RM. 
Sat. 7»30a.m..5em. 
Sun. 11 A.M..3 em. 

Move Up To First 

PAGE 1C-THUR8DAY. JANUARY 1«. INZ 

St. Rita Hi^ Hosts “Night Of Champions 
IjMCOtly St. Rtta High School hold iti “Night of 

Chuvioiio" lor gnunmar oehool otiijloati in tho odniol’o 
gymn^um. Bio night WM mad* 
o¥flr theCaileagonren. Participants disi^yodthoirathlotic 
ability in tho areas of weighitfMng, baseball hitting, 
basketball hot shot, football accuracy throw, obstacle 
course, tug-of-war, relay races and more. 

Each team eon^ted of seven participants. Each team 
member competed in each of the individual competitions, 
four in the r^y race, and aR seven in the tug-of-war. 

Ttophias were awarded to the tint, aecond and third place 
winners in each of tiia sevan ovonts. Tsam tnphieo wera 
awarded to the top three teaaas in the overall competition. 
All who participated reeoived a ‘Ni^ of Ctiampiam’ 
T-shirC 

Biis year’s championship team was from St. Gerald in 
Oak Lawn; the second place team was from iN. Margaret of 
Scotland and the third place team was trom St. Bernadette 
in Evergreen Park. 

Bie winners d the individual 

' Ray Doran (St. Rita), football accuracy; Ron Faraans (St. 
Gerald), welghlifttng; Bill Stanley (St. Alhort), swimming; 
Chris WaBs 0.' Margaret of Scotland), baaebaQ; Steve 
Bendoraitis (St. Nicholas of TOIentine)., besketbsH hot 
shot; Josh Bailey (Christ the King), soccer kick; andOave 
Rivera (St. Gerald), obstacle course. The winners of tiie 
combined team events were Immaculate (Conception, Ihg- 

’ of-vrar, and St. Margaret of Scotland, Relay Race. 
-‘-forpiation about St; Rita contact Mientus at 

TtiE first Natiosal Bank of Chicago 
10440 S. Cicero Avenue 
(105TH,AND Cicero) 
(708) 8S7-8222 

OAK LAWN 

Now, WE’RE OPEN EARLIER. 

WE’RE OPEN LATER. 

We’re open longer. 

So NOW WE’RE MORE CONVENIENT. 

For checking, savings, investments 

AND LOANS. SO STOP BY TODAY. NOW 

rrs EASIER THAN EVER TO MOVE UP 

TO First. 



Delinquent Tax Sale 
To Begin. On Monday. See 

Page 
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INDEPENDENT 
O0M WMAnOw, 5211W. fSih St, 

m-uts 
SubMftplion ftaM, 11.30 par monUi by CanMr; 

fl)8P84tl*34S) 013 par ytar by mall wWim Cook County. 
' Olhar ralaa auppHad on raouaat. 

PubHabad anoiy Thuraday. 

lood Drive 
Planned For 
Richards High 

Edgar Urges Gang 
Crime Crackdown 

Oov. Jim Edgar noeat^ told ■ otatewide gotkoiag of dm 
niinoU AooocUittoB of CMe£i of Police thot now io the time to 
act agdast stiaet gaags in downatate and anboiban 
oommonitln apeiieacing eariy and increasing signs at 
gang crime activfty. 

“GtaCBd symbols, ctack cocaine and other signs of street 
gang activity oonlinne to grow in the snhutbs and through- 
oat downatate BUnois cnmmnniHes,** Edgar said. “Law 
enfcceement has been quick to respond, but nniictanately 
the Brst response at many oHIcials is to deny thqr have a 

efforts in laige and small dries alike. He atoo noted riiat the 
state has formed a gang crimes unit in riie Illinois State 
Police to assist local police departments. 

"The yourii gangs that may onty be looady organised in 
your communities today may one dqr become the weD- 
organised, hesvily-aim^, (bng-pudifaig and Ms-wasting 
institarions that plague America’s Mg cities," he pointed 

HX. Rtehards Hi^ School 
Mans a Mood drive on 
Thursday, Jan. SOth in the 
awdUary gym frdh 7:» 
a jn. to 2:90 p.m. Blood drive 
chairperson Betty KohiersU 
asks tdigiUe danon to atop 
in and donate. UfoSouroe 
reports that Mood supplieo 
are extremdy low rlMit now 
and that Mood donors are 
seriously needed. Blood 
types 0 and B are critically 
short. 

EUgiMe donors must he in 
good health, weigh at leost 
110 pounds and he at least 17 
years of age. In additkm, 

at a weU- 

"THs is not a time for srickteg our heeda in the sand, 
relbsing to acfcnoutedge a problem or nahuty hoping it win 
justgoaenqr. Deny you have a problem new, and you sssurr 
yourselves even Mg^ problems tomorrow. Yon canker 
gangs fkem gaiaiag a foothold now, or you can wage a 
Moo^ war to reclaim turf later," he added. 

Ed^ pledged that his admfadstrariou is devdoping state 
legislation and policies to augment local law enforcement 

St. Germaine 
Preschool 
Sign-Up 

St. Germaine School is 
holdiiig registration for 
kindergarten, three and four 
year old pmchool on Sun¬ 
day, Jail. 26th. Registration 
will be held fn»n 8:45 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the Golan Activity 
Center. Please bring a copy 
of your child’s birth certifi¬ 
cate. In addition, as an 
opening celebration for 
Catholic Schools Week, there 
will he an all-school mass at 
11:15 a.m. fdlowed ^ an 
opra house at the ndwol. 
The theme for Catholic 
Schools Week is "Discover 
Catholic Schools". The pub¬ 
lic is welcome to attend the 
open house and tour the 
entire schooL 

For forther information, 
contact tile school office at 
(7M)42S4063. 

Fashion 
Show 

The St. Gerald Mothers’ 
Qub announces “Rnxsle 
Daaile’', a dfamer-faahhm 
show, on Tuaeday, Fob. 
11th at the CHd Bun. 8100 
S. Parkaide Ave. Cocktails 
will be at 0 pjn. with dtmmr 
a|7pd. Aaeahbuistoba 
avnOabla. 

Tidcsts nt 820 pn person 
ore available by calling 
Marilyn Mnrehifaiwsid at 
(708) 4254013. 

~Edgar cited State PoUoe 
activity has spread throughont the stele, 
by draasatic inenfaM in csiiM I 

State Mice have eathnisM there ore 128 dtffonnt gaqgi 
in iiHnMs with a totf arembetahip at SmfiOO. 

tion at 30,000. 
Drugs continue to lie the nudor aouice at money for 

gangs, leadiag to increased viotonce 
competition for markets and turf escalates. 

plenty of Uquide 
donating. All 

cheeking a * donor’s 
tempuatare, iron level. 
Mood pressure and cho¬ 
lesterol level. Donating 
Mood is fast, safe and easy. 
Only prepackaged, tiispos- 
aMe, sterile needles ore 
used and hecnuee at new 
FDA standards, dsnor in¬ 
quiries are both written and 
verbal. Donathmr can be 
made every M days. 

In January LifeSource 
Joins Preoident George Bush 
and the American Aasod- 
athm of Blood Banks in cele¬ 
brating National Volunteer 
Blood Donor Month. Life- 
Source has Joined with Mood 
banks throughout the 

te pMteste the isn 

Festival Goers 
Seventy students from Motlier McAuley attended the Illinois High' School 

Thootro Festival on Jan. *th, 10th, and .1 ith at Illinois State University, This year's 
theme "Theatre: The Next Generation" helped guide ever 70 presenters, fivefull- 
lenglh shows, and 10 showcase productiens in educating ever 2480 Illinois teens in 
the art of theatre. 

The festival, ce-spohsorsd by the State Board of Educatien, the Illinois Theatre 
Asseciatien, Illinois State University and the University of Illinois was the focus of 
"lllinefs High School Theatre Week." Festival-geers were treated te a 
professional performance at the opening ceremony. On Friday and Saturday, 
students and teachers participated in workshops that ranged from leamlag sta^ 
cemhat techniques to discovering new state-of-the-art technelegy for the theatre. 
Students alse hod the chance to attend performances ef five plays prdsentod by 
secondary schools chosen from around the state. The Festival ended on tatunfay 
with a performance of "To Kill a MeckingMrd," a production performed by teens 
from all over Illinois who auditioned lost spring and spent many weekends In 
preparing for the closing performance. Five McAuley seniors participafed m Ihis 
perlormancot^ Jean KoHer ef Fetes Heights, TashnLewls-of Chicago, Man-Lulls of 
Oak Lawn, Kim Gannon and Krissy Sauma, both ef Mt. Greenweed. 

Nate Richmend, dirocter ef this year's porfermance, says, "Wpwfhsr our first 
involvoment with theatre begins in elementary school or high schoeL college, or in 
adulthood, theatre allows us te actively stimulate and chqllenge our artistic 
sensihilitles with each production in which wo participate or view... For many el 
these students the attendance at festival evenfs makes a powerful impact an their 
individoal Hvee. That Impact can be so powerful that Indtviduals decide to pursue 

I career as an educator, performer, technician or liteleng i 

The 7th aunml Glufc 
Alford Fnlite Juaiar Ogh 
District 1261800 sdmlarshty 
award will ho awarded in the 
qiring of 1002 to a 1088 
Prairie Junior High grad¬ 
uate for college, university 
or trade schwl use. The 
major criterion is con- 
sidmble vMuntary service. 
AppMcattons are available 
at all four district achoMs, at 
die district office, 8201 W. 
llSth St. and at most high 
school scholarahip offices. 
The deadline for appli¬ 
cations is March 90th. For 
more information call 
980-1000 or 971-9000. 

The scholarahip was es¬ 
tablished from the Clark 
Alford Memorial Fund. 
AUord, of Alsip, served for 
18 years (1088-89) as a acbool 
bo^ member in INstrict 
198, the Alsty, Haselgreen 
and Oak Lawn Elementary 
Schools. 

He gave extraordinary 
time ^ effort to many 
voluntary activities such as 
Bed Gro^ AUp Fire De¬ 
partment, Alsip Kiwanis, 
and the Pates Methodist 
Church. When Alford die^in 
1884, a oMmorial fond was 

- . - k wen decided to 
IMMM ■ •Uft'yw ochol- 
aiwup award enniMiny to a 
deserving former Prairie 
Junior HiMi graduate, now a 
high school senior who 
exemplified throuM> action 
and deed, a commitment to 
volunteer service. Last 
year’s winner was Joy 
Weston, a 1087 graudate 
diosen from nine applicants. 

The 1000 winner was 
Tanya Galanes, i086 
graduate; the 1080 winnu 
was Colleen Houlihan, 1085 
graduate; the 1088 winner 
was Traci Cox, 1084 
graduate; the 1087 winner 

’ was Sums Jacob, 1089 
graduate, and the 1086 
winner was Renee Arnold, 
1002 graduate. 

PWP Dance 
Parents Without 

Partners te sponsoring an 
open dance on Friday, Jon. 
31st at the Johnson^bekw 
VFW Post 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. The denoe is open to 
olL Everyone is waloome. 
bom 10 pjn. to 1 ajn. 

For more information. 
oaU (312) 2844185. 

i COMMUNITYjJI 
CALENDAR li 

FEBRUARY 4 - Tuesday • Regular meeting of tiw JohnsoD- 
Fhelpe Ladies Auxiliary, 0514 S. 52ad Ave., 8 pas. 

FEBRUARY 8 • Thuraday • Swinging SiaM> Auction k 
.Party at the Martfatiqni in Evergreen Path. (708) 
425-8887 for rsaarvnttena mH Informatian. 

FEBRUARY 11 • Tuesday • Regular meeting of the Oak 
Lawn Board of Trustees. 8 pjn. at 5282 Etandm Drive. 

FEBRUARY 18 • Saturday "Luau" dlnner<ianne 
qxxMorad by tiw JohneaoJnssIps VFW Poat h Ladtes 
Aux., 0814 S. 82nd Ave., 8:30 pm. 

FEBRUARY 22 - Saturday • Aannal GhOdran’s CMhliw 
- Bsaels at Os Southwest Chinegi 

lOlat and CsntraL 8 ojo. until 121 



Joining Forces For The Future Of EducatfOn 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING Alsip 
vmiB r ABPftT msBS e td lo ymnamn I TOOII 

OF rrs COLOR IN ONE YEAR. ——' Is Shot 
•diicatiob, buslMti rimI community rc|iroMBtatlvos 
hfiraiMfi toMtty of the eeteioiii eve deeiined to tooch tbenn 
hour to initiate or expond coopenttve venturae of their own. 

mniam KiMterg, preeident of the Natloiiai Allianee of 
Biwiaeee. and Oave Hombecfc, edneatioa adviaor to Tbf 
Bwineae IhNHidtable and the NaOoopl Center on Bducation 
and the Economy'in Baltimore, will keynote the 
confereocet «|«—aeeaioo. Koiberg haa been with NAB 
■ince UM and ii a ftwmer vtoe^reridMit ftn-poblte affaire 
fcr IMon Camp Oorporatka and a farmer U.S. Aiaistant 
Secretary of Labor. Honibeck waa the primary architect of 
Kentucky’a aweeidng edncation reform in INO, and aerved 
aa Maryland Superfatendent of Sdioola from Itra-IM. 

THW atrategic Ken Primoxic, coauthor of the 
book Stratecie ChoksM-Suprmmacy. Survival or Sayonara. 
and nunniu Bdl PnaMant Bichard Brown will keynote 
general ft—on Friday afternoon and Tharaday night, 
reapectiv’dy. 

State Superintendent of Education Robert Letninger and 
Governor Edgar will preaide over the preaentation of 
awarde to exemplary buaineaa-education partnerahlpa at 
lunch an the SSrd. 

The conference la die product of an alllanoe of conference 
aponaon-the nwnoiB state Council on BuaineaaEdueatioa 
Partnerahipa, (he State Board of Education; the National 
Alliance of Buaineaa (NAB), the Ulinola Chamber of 
Commerce, Northern Dlinoia Gaa Company, ADatate 
biaurance Company, Kraft General Fooda and Ulinoia Bell. 

The Illinoia State Council on Buaineaa-Education 
Partnerihipa waa created by Leininger in 18M to footer the 
devdopment of cooperative relatioaaliipo between achoob, 
inMiiiwiMMi and communitieo to focua On improving 
education for atudmta. 

Offish would not releaae e ^ g ■ ^ A On Dean s Lift 
juvenile. More tiuiii 1,200 undergraduate atudenta at Weetern 

• w ■■ m^b Univeraity have bera named to the Dean’e Liat for 
PqUIq I 3||( acholaatic ac^evementa during the 1001 fall aemeater. 

Studenta from our circulation area vdu were honored 
A.I.M. (Agoraphobica In include Margaret W. Browne of Alaip; Kriatin Ann 

Motion) b hooting Dr. Monte Hepburn and Chriatoidier Virmond of Bridgeview: Suaan 
Meldman M.D., paychi- Grace Caaey, Kimberiy D. Hickman, Carrie Renee 
atrbt, whoae topic wUl be a Maurer, Pamela Ann Maaurdi and Karan K. Olalda of 
diacuaaion of panic dbmrders Burba^ Patr^ B. Luxnidcy at Hometown; and Leater 
on Tueoday, Jan. 28tb, at 7 Robert Dudlo of Juotico. 
p.m. at Girigotha Lutheran Other area iWctota honored were Daniel Edward 
Church, 8600 S. Kilpatrick. Badnar, Julie Dorothy Fox and lUchard E. Poore of Oak 
Seating ia limited and Foreat; Patricia D. Mataitia, Chrioti J. Wainwright, Linda 
reaervationa are required. s. Wetaa, Uura Jean Yurcbin and Robert Jdm Pfeiffer of 

Call (708) 823-2255 for Qjjt Lawn; Jonathan Tbomaa Abl, Kevtai Harria Brown, 
reaervationa or for more Angela G^a Hoffman, Terrie Ann Johnaon and Gregory 
infmmation, C, Whited of Oriand Park; Duaten J. Riaao-Wojak of Polos 

Park; Eric James Hansen, Michele Laurinaiti^ Maribeth 
PjoaekandDanielL. Wiancak of Tinley Park; Kathy Anne 
Knoerr and Laurie M. Wieae of Wor& 
' Students are honoeadior compiling a semester arade 
point average pf at least 3.5 on a scale of 4.0. They must 
attempt at leak 12 semester hours for a latter grade to be 
edible. _. 

PROIISSIOIIAL CARPET CUANING A TDIIIIIS 

rainbow not only CLEANS YOWl 
carpet WriVIPROFESSIO»IALHESU.TS. 
WE WttJ. TINT YOUR CARPET WHH TW 
SAME COLOR WHLE OEAIWIG IT. 1HS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO 1TC UFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRWG THE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS. ALL 1HS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 
WHKX WOUJ) YOU PREFER? ? ? 

OTHERS MAY (XEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOC» RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME HME. THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR (>RPET. PLUS YOU 
L0SE6% TO 10* OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (250 84. il. per room) ^ 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (ISO $q. ft. per room) 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

ARE YOU TtRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

Wo Caa Maka Yoar Carpat 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yomraotf 
Soaao MONEY , 

Moraine Valley Community College 

is seeking norninations for its 

' 1992 Pacesetter Award 

The individual must have received a degree, diploma 
or certificate from Moraine Valley Community College, 
. In addition, the following criteria will be considered: 

• outstanding success and distinction 
in his/her chosen field 

• humanitarian service that has 
proven greatly beneficial to society 

• continued interest in and support of 
education and community colleges 

Dr. F. Mlcliael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENT*S 
CONVENIENCE,, 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice 

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY IffiNTAL CASE 
DOCm ALWAirS ON CAU 

• WE ASE OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 
SATUBDAY8 ’ 
Wa underftand that not everyone can get away during 
lha day far dental treatment and examinatioaa. 

1NSUEANCB8 AOCEPTED 
VBA, MASTEBCAID 
12 MONTH INTEIE8T FBEE FINANCaNG 
Avaibfato for axtanaive treatmant. 

Nomination deadline: March 6,1992, at 5 p.m 

For Information, or to 
receive a nomination form 
call the Moraine Valley 
Public Relations Office at 
(708) 974-5375. 

For All New Patients 
$1 Initial Examination 

and Consultation 

/VIoiaine Itiiley 
Communify Goltege 
109(X) Scxjth B6th Avenue 
Palos Hilts. Illinois 60465 CALL 312-44^S432 

11105 S. St. Louis 

1 



THinUOAY. JANVART a, lM»-PACm 

Annual Tdx Sale For Delinquent Taxes 

WHY F’AY (MORE? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

The eamuJ tu sale for deUnqnent taxes begins at 8 a.ra. percent and Contfimes forward, wMi the lowest bidder win* 
on Monday, Jan. 27th, Cook Cimnty ‘neasnter Edward J. ning the tax purchase. 
Bosewell announced. The sale will be held in the second Under this formula, the tax purchaser with an 18 percent 
floor corridor of die County BoUding, 118 N. Clark St.~, bid would receive 18 percent interest for the fbst six 
Chicago. Bosewell said the sale will cover 100.841 Cook months; 36 percent for six to 12 months; 54 percent for 12 to 
County properties with a tax delinquency of >209,131,123 in 18 months; and 72 percent after 18 n^ths. 
1990 real estate taxes collectible in 1991. -Theowneroftheproperty has two years after the sale to 

Bosewell urged any property owner who has not pai4 his redepmorboybackthetaxes, plus inmrest. If the property 
or her real estate taxes to do so prior to die sale to avoldr owfierfails to redeeih, the tax purchaser can file suit in the 
addhioaal interest and eqienae. He said that payments will) Circuit Court to seek tide to the property, 
be accepted on delinquent properties up until ^ date of the \ Bosewell cautioned tax purchasers that the sale does not 
sale. \ratitle them to any plqrsi^ right or lise of the property. 

The tues are sold on a bid basis, the bid being the <The tax purchase is iherely a lira against d(e property until 
amount of interest a purchaser will receive when and if the ft i> rettemed or the purchaser receives a court-ordered 
property ownerrederau his taxes. The bidding begins at 18 deed. 

The law requires the potential tax buyer to snbndt to the 
treasurer’s office, 10 ^ys prior to the scheduled date of 
sale, a compfote and approved surety bond, letter of credit, 
money otdm or cashte’s check in the amount of one and 
one-h^ times the amount of tiie delinquent taxes which he 
desires to purchase on any one day. 

If the payment for deUnqnent taxes is not tendered prior 
to the end of the next business day after date of purchase, 
the treasurer will draw on the guarantee document (surety 
brad, letter of credit, money order; or cashier’s dieck) 
,deposited with tiie treasurer’s office and the tax buyer will 
not be allowed to ftirther participate in the sale. Forms and 
cofftes of the rules and regulati^ are available in the tax 
sale department in the downtown otBce as well as in all 
satellite offices. 

Scholarship Applications Board Urged 
To Deny Parole High schod students who N. McKinley Boad, P.O. Box of graduation. All requests 

are U.S. citizens and who are 5002. Lake Forest, IL 6004^ for applications will be pro- 
interested in applying for 5002. cess^ on or - about April 
SI .000 college schdarships To receive an application, 15th. One-hundred winnen 
should request applications students should send a note will be selected on the basis 
by March 15th from Educa- stating name, address, city, pf academic performance, 
tionai Communications state, zip code, approximate invdvement in extracurri- 
Scholarship Foundation, 721 grade p<^t average and year cular activi^ and need. 

EUxabeth Lera of Oak parole, Uthe request was 
Lawn asked that individuals turned dotni. 
write to James K. Williams, 'Hiis year is the fifth time 
director. State of nUnois Childs has been eligible for a 
Review Board, 819 Madison paroie hearing and the Lera 
St., Springfidd, IL 0701 and tamily has once again gone 
state their objections to Into action, asking the 
allowing pantie for Maurice review board to dray parole 
(Hiilds. Childs, currently to Childs, 
serving a SO to 75 year Mary no longer lives in the 
sentence fbr an unprovoked area. She is married with 
attack of Lera’s daughter four chtUrra and is working 
Mary In 1970. as a nurse, but she still has 

Mary was working at tiie^ the scars from Child’s 
Oak Lawn Sheraton, now the vicious attack almost 16. 
Oak Lawn Hilton, when years ago. 
Childs cornered the 18-year- According to Elizabeth 
old girl in a hotd room as Lera, more than 29,000 
she was wwUng as a maid individuals signed petitions 
to hdp pay her way as a^ and/or wrote letters to the 
nursing student at Moraine review boiud. '9ie hopes 
Valley College. Mary’s pleas even more objections to 
for mercy fell on deaf ears parole for Childs are sent to 
andassheattmnptodtofend the board this time around, 
off C!hUds’ attempt to rape Mrs. Lera Uttrn^' says, 
her, the attacker stabb^ “Childs has not served 
her at least 15 times. He left enough Jim^or the attack 
her for dead but the girl on my deleter. He belongs 
managed to get to a phm in Jail.” 

Mary was rushed to Christ 
Hospital, a few blocks away IdilW 
from tiie hotd, where her « 
life wan saved only because WnON 
a heart specialist was on 
duty tiiat night. 

Cook County Circuit Court 
Jud^e Roger Klley sen- 
tone^ Childs In 1978 and 
^^t years later, (%ilds 
became eligible for parole. 
Elisabeth Lera then dr- 
culated petitions asUng that 
the parole board deny 
Childs’ request and because 

’ of more tiian 5,900 letters . 
urging the boa^ to deny Extended Mental Health Benefita la one of our most 

_^.jtant new programs because It deals with some of the 
most Insidious healih proUems people face todajA 

Thb^s Mce drug aibuse, alcohol abuse, stre^ smoking 
and obesity^ Plus all the terrible off ects they can have on 
famHes and companies* 

Fortunately^ It looks Be we have come up wHh a good 
approach to this because the rsapbhie has been phenomenal. 

Somethkig like twenty thousand of our subscribers are already getting their lives back 
mmmm ^ on ^^midea __ 

Through a networic of outpatient providars, In eighty dnics and offloes In and around 

Flags bearing the Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD) logo will fly overtiie 
Capitol Complex through 
January as a sobering 
reminder that drunk drivers 
kill innocent people. Secre¬ 
tary of State George H. Ryan 
aimounced today. The 
MADD flags were raised this 
week for the first time ever in 
front of the Centennial and 
Strattm office buildings and 
over the Capitol^ Area Visi¬ 
tors Center. 

“As we start the new year, 
we fhr these flags in the hope 
tiiat more people will con¬ 
sider the consequences, both 
to themselves and to others, 
if they, drink and drive,” 
Ryan said. “I hope this 

’ message goes out stiutewide. 

of local compunlM havu found a way to Mt a M of food people out of despair. 
And,totolyoullletnflh,thatmaybeasbnpoi^ 

tent as what we do about things Hie broken bones , j 
and strap throat, 

and that ^ number of drunk 
driving victims cootinnes to 
«_as__ ** fall even further in 1992. 

The were provided by 

BtaSShlnM 
of Illinois 

chapter. 
The secretary of state’s 

office has flown other organ¬ 
izations’ flags trm the 
Capitoi Craiplex by request, 
iprlnding the fia^ of the 
American Libraty Associa¬ 
tion and the American Red 
Cross. 



kcq> uxkyk Doctor <>( Chinipn^ in 

mind. ' 
'■McJwiifilih—OfftnniifciiCwintieni 
die OUBn* DhUai if tjb> SlaUo ail iMcl 

lack on the job MO 10 three limes 

(aster tfann medical regimens.* 

Most group hcillh dans cover 

chiropractic care. Asdo vvotker^ 
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Seat Belt Enforcement Blitz 
Motoriiti who Imv« not yet 

become regular aeat bdt 
ueero can eipect a Ann 
reminder if otopped by the 

.niinoia State Police during a 
aecood etatewlde eeat belt 
enforcement blitz. “The 
blitz is an intensified 
awareness and enforcement ■ ' 
effort intended to heip 
Illinois reach a-70 percent 
compliance rate by the end 
of 19M,” according to 
nihioiB SUte Police Diret^ 
terranee W. Gainer. 

The blitz begra Jgn. 19th 
and will last for three weeks. 
“Troopers are being 
instructed that the normal 
(nocedure will be to issue a 
ticket to those that choose to 
violate the law. Warnings 
may be given during, the 

first two weeks of the hUlz at 
the trooper’s discretldh. 
However, during the third 
week, we are asUng them to 
lock their warning books in 
the trunk.” ' 

Infornul surveys con¬ 
ducted in lut year 
during the state’s 
partic^tion in the first 
nationwide blitz show that 
more people.' are in fact 
buckllng-up. “During the 
first hlli^ our enforcement 
increased hy 406 percent and 
compliance rates increased 
9.S percent on nuijor stgte 
highways,” Gainer said. “In 
addition to stepped-up 
enforcement last year, we 
enlisted community siqtport 
to promote the life-saving 
habit of using safety belts 

and child aafety seats.- Administration, leeching a 
Community and media 70 percent compliance rate 
support was very good, in nUnoto couM save 110 to 
Hopefully, even, more 140 lives, and prevent 
community businesses and apprsaimately 6,000 serious 
organizations will Join state injuries amnially. 
police and local law Gainer. haa asked 
enforcement ageodm diir- businesses throughout 
ing this second public Illinois to help remind 
awareness and enforcement motorists to biidde-up by 
blitz.”^ placing messages on outdoor 

According to the National marquees or electronic 
Highway Traffice Wety messiqie boaras." 

Renaissance 
Masters Program 

Prior to the Ninja Turtle 
craze, Raphad, Donatello, 
Michelangelo and Leonardo 
were the names of four 

After an injiuy on (he job, the bs 

woifcerk compenaion iageuing back 

to work. 

Your Chiropiactork approach is con- 

sisteni with tM latest ftndlniB in health 
care. And HY bsier. Studies stww that 

tttaeBacksBackToWoik 
k* hwcf chimonctk! iieatmaii aats workm So if vou have a iob v 

es»iowtlMA compenaatkmpropanisin all MSlates. ChiropfaCtic.Htilth< 
rorfveiyBody. 

Moraine Valley Chiropractic Center 
87()0\%t95thSmet.Suite2,Hicko!yHil]s,lW57(7(B)5^ hSS G>vered ^ most 

insunnee Curlers 

Saint Xavier 
Weekend College 
made this 
evening possible. 

Saint Xavier Weekend College keeps week¬ 
day evenings free—^for quality time with 
family, or homework. 

Attend Saint Xavier Weekend College Fri¬ 
days through Sundays and earn a degree in 
business, education, nursing, or other majors. 
Weekend College is open to undergraduates 
age 23 and older, with or without previous 
college experience. You may even obtain 
credit for work or life experience by taking a 
CLEP exam (ACT/PEP for nursing). 

Best of all, courses are specially stmetured 
for adults—so most classes meet 10 week¬ 
ends per semester. 

Save your weekday evenings, and invest in 
your future pn weekends. 

Call 312/779-4143 for Information. 
Weekend College begins Feb. 7-9. 

Saint Xavier College 
' 3700 W. 103rd Street • Chicago 

312/779-4143 

funouz Italian Renainance 
mastera. Childien will have 
an opportunity to learn 
about each of them maaters 
during a “We Are Not Ninja 
Tinrtlea” edebration from 
Tuewlay, Jan. SOth through 
FYiday, Jan. Slat at the Kohl 
Children’s Museum, Wil- 
mrtte. Special setivitiM in- 
clutUng painting, inventing 
uid sculpting, take |dace 
each day at 10:30 a.m. and 
2:30 pjn. On Jan. 38Ui, use 
watercolors to create 
beautiful paintings like 
Raphael; on Wednesday, 
Jan. 29Ui, participants can 
be a sculptor like Donatello. 
Use your imagination mixed 
wldi some day to create a 
masterpiece; On Jan. 30tb, 

by painting on our “ceiling” 
Just like Michelangelo; 
Friday, Jan. 31st like 
Leoiiai^ (Da Vind), an 
inventor, tee what you can 
invent using recydaUea. 

Hie. Kohl Children’s Mu¬ 
seum is at 105 Green Bay 
Rd. Hours are Tuesday to 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday 12 noon to 5 
p.m. Admission is $3 per 
person; children under one 
year of age, free. 

For more information, 
caU (700) 251-0050. 

Sketches Of 
Two Suspects 

Chicago Police havo reltasad composite sketches 
of two of ttie three men sought in the Dec. 29th 
slaying of a Mount Greenwood man. The suspects are 
wanted for questioning in the investigation into tho 
murdor of Anthony Sclortino of tho 4000 block of listh 
St. Jk 

Acc|raing to polico, tho aliogod killor and two 
compMlons woro in a 1992 Mack Mustang which flod 
immadiately after tho shooting in tho parkipg lot of 
tho apartniont complox in which Sclortino Hwad. Tho 
occupants of tho Mustang woro in pursuit of anothor 
vohicio when thoy pulled into the parking lot and 
continued a running argumont with those hi tho 
second vohicio. Allogodly somaono in tho second car 
had thrown an obioct at tho Mustang in tho vicinity of 
111th and Kodzio Avo. 

Polico reported that Sclortino was net involvod in 
the fracas in any way. Ho was shot once in tho chest 
at approximately 2:15 a.m. whan ho loft his 
apartment to chock into tho argumont in tho parking 
lot. A short time boforo tho shooting incMont, a car 

vandalizod. Sclortino apparontiy was concornod that 
further damago to her car might result. 

Occupants of tho second cor witnessed tho shooting 
and they, aloAg with other witnossos ora ceoporoting 
in tho investigation. 

Tho first suspect is describod os a white mate, 
possiMy Hispanic, about 20 years old, approximately 
S foot 7 inches tall and 105 pounds. Tho sofeond is said 
to boa white mote, botwoon 20 and 23 years old, obout 
S faotll inches tall and US pounds. 

Polico ask that anyone with information on the 
murder should call tho Pullman Area violent crimes 
division at (312) 747-0271. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Adverlisa 

To Have Your Ad 
Abpear Here 

‘WHY PAY MORE” 
MATRE8SE8 

SHdeoemSaU 
CliMt 
OInalta 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

Sofa Cfialr-La«a Baal SItkW 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147HIZ SpHngflaM ^ -W 

2 Btaoka Eaal of PulaaW L:^ 
MMIolMw 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCXS 

lATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23336K * 



muLn 
flNi f AlA 

Katch Fin# Cart, Inc., salatnian, Chris Rocha, 
(loft) prasants Arthur Radtka and hit son Christian 

j tha grand priia gift, a fuii-tiia train sat, as tha 
winnart in tha Kasch Fina Cart annual Christmas 
drawing. This promotion attracts hundreds of entrias 
MCh yaar. 
' Katch Fina Cars, Inc., MOO W. Ttth St., is thp homo 

of tha “Now Car and Truck Altamativa." Kasch has 
avar 200 cars, trucks, 4x4't and vans from which to 
choasa. 

For mera information or far diractions, cali 
sfoaooo. 

Two Men Stabbed 
In Tavern Fight 

IRS 
Speakers 

The laternsl Beveaue Ser¬ 
vice (nS) offers qualified 
speakers to community 
oeganizatioat through ite 
Outreach program. Now is a 
good time to schedule a 
speaker for the filing season. 
You should make your 
requesT three to four weeks 
in advance of the date you 
prefer. 

The Outreach program is 
part of the IRS taxpayer 
education office, which 
delivers taxpayer informa¬ 
tion seminars on business 
and individual'income tax 
topics throughout the year. 

^ Organizational representa- 
' fives interested in having a 
speaker should call Violet 
Hopkins, Outreach coordina¬ 
tor, at (312) 886-4669. 
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Qet a St€irt an your Competition 
with our proven syJ(^JbrREiALf EiSTATB agencies 

Develop greater 
■gencylecognitlen 

• More pra^ecto V 
• More Uetiiigg aVR . 
• Be aggressive ' ^ f W 
• Betamovstlve '< m 

“the Strvtce Bunaujbr tfieREAI^ BKfusfyp** 

CALL LILA GRAY st 1-800-645-^376 

ftClIISSiFIEDraSsiiretoaBtiMnB^) 

A Sunday night bar fight 
resulted in the. stabbing (rf. 
two Orland Park men, 
Kenneth Maschek, 12, and 
Gary Gocal, also 12, wbo 
were stabbed shortly after 2 
a.m. on Sunday, Jan. 12, 
durii« a fight akiCaesar’s 
Outer Limits, 12300 S. 
Archer Ave. Both were 
listed in good condition at 
Palos Community Hospital 
where theywere taken. 

Hie Cook County sheriff’s 
police are investi^ting the 
double stabUng because the 
incident occurred in unin¬ 
corporated Lemont Town¬ 
ship, just east of Lemont. 

Caesar’s Outer Limits is 
located on the northeast 
COTner of McCarthy Road 
and Andier Ave. Sheriff’s 
police will also try to 
determine how the two 
underaged men got into the 
bar since the state’s legal 
drinking age is 21. 

Police reported that the 
fl^t apparently began after 
soneone asked a woman to 
dance. Both victims denied 
knowing uiiy the fight broke 
out. 

As of Monday, night, the 
Cook (founty sheriff’s poUce 
had made no arrests. 

FINCCACS 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4x4's & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91s IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tli Street 
708/599’0800<^ 

Why Take The New Car Depreciation 
BUY SMART . . . SAVE BIG! 

-‘The New Car & Truck” 
‘ALTERNATIVE’ 

NOBODY 
Checks Them Like We Do 

NOBODY! 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES CCME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS ^ 
• VA BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

Tffihit. 

eethtt. 

VISIT OUR NEW TRUCK CENTER 

Coiwumlon VMM, Pick Upc, 4x4’», 
8-10 Blttcru, SubuitMiM, Deoluyc, 

70 To ChooM From 

STOP IN NOW! 
Dai^Mjloure: Mon.-FrI. e:20 a.m. to e p.m., Sal. e a.m. toe p.m., Cloacd Sunday 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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the newly creeled laSi A‘Battle Royal* is 8topii« up In the newly drajw} Ooome^^ 
Senatorial Diatict. with two incumboit congressmen squaring olf in fte Tuesday lurcfa ira 

Cocktails and hors Democratic PHmary. The Incumbent ta tte oid.™rd is Mar^ Russo.- his 
d’qeuvres are to be featured, opponent from the old Fifth I^tiict is-William lipinski. Tlite confrmtatiM 
_ aH»ears to be a campaign of contrast with the popular Russo runni^ as a forceful 

perMnality, one who turned a longtime RmiubUcan fiefdom into a Democratic (at 
I^t for tM Omgr^onal seat) stronghold. 

With redistricting, the two 
Donocrats find tbem^ves in the McGcmn and Michael Keane in the 36th 
midst of a contest pitting Russo, who District; Manoy Hoffman and Carl 
wins with increasing margins each Vandenberg, b^ Republicans, and 
time in the General section, ag^t a . Democrats Eugene Munin, Lawrence 
man wift an entrenched Democratic Nowak and John Sheehy, in the STtfa; 
organizaton who won in the 1990 William Wilson, James Donoval and 

The Moraine Valley Com- election with a snudler margin in Ms BiU Russ, Re^licans, and David 
munhy College Breakfast district than Russo who recorded McAfee, Democrat, in ttie 47th; Ann 
aub for local businesses will almost 78 percent of the vote in his race Zickus and Charles (Sroebe, Repuh- 
meet on Wednesday, Feb. against Ms GOP foe. licans, and Jade Misko, Democrat, in 
Sth on the Moraine Valley Organization against personality ap- the 48tb. 

P**" Uie and as time State Senatmrial filings induded 
goes on, it is interesting to speculate on Gary LaPaille (D), Robert McNulty 

Re^rceK^eryCo^uy ^rho comes out on top. Lipinfe has (Sty (R) and Mark Gates (HWP) in the 11th 
biismesseT a 0^ CMcsgo Wards, indudfrig Michad Distict ; Donocrats Richard Kelly and 

foram to sneak to «rt«> Madigan’s, in Ms comer while Russo William Shaw in the istb; John 
small busineu^ers,«»««» gamers considerable strragth in the McNamara (D) and Patrick O’Mallqr 
problems and ideas. Usually Republican suburban areas. (R) in the 18th; Republican William 

The club meets on the first Ifis (Russo’s) strength among CMcago Mahar in the 19th, and Robert Raica, 

Business 
Breakfast 

(708)388-242$ 
Main Office 3840 W. 147th Si 

MMIoIhlan, 111.60448 

Upgrading Our 
Public Schools 

By Dr. Richard L. Lesher, President 
U.S. Chamber ot Commerce 

On June 22, 1944, Pipsident FtankUn D. RooaeveH 
signed one of the most inspiredand significant laws In 
American history, the Serviceman’s Readjustment Act, 
better known as the G.l. bill. 

The law was a simple expression of the natioa’s gratitude 
to the troops who fou^it in World War D. Its genius lay in 
that it extended to them, not tangible benHIta, but an 
opportunity. Only veterans interested in pursuing education 
could take advantage of h. ' 

Millions did, flocking into American cdleges and uni¬ 
versities . Critics scoffed at this invasion of the masses, 
but it proved to be one of democracy’s most successfiil 
experiments. We are still reaping its benefits. 

One is foe cumulative imp^ of millions of arell-educated 
workers in business and industry. They buiH the most 
powerful and efficient economy the world had ever seen. 
Education made it possible. 

But another positive result was the impact upon higher 
education itself. The G.l. bill funded studAits, who were 
then free to choose which schools they would attend. Col¬ 
leges dnd universities had to compete for the students. 
The competition made them the best higher education 
system in the worl, a status diey still enjoy. 

Unfortunately, our elementary and seconds^ school 
systems were never infused with such competition. Thus, 
they have fallen victim to many basic ills that invariably 
spring up in the absence of competition, excess bureaucra¬ 
cy, uninspired leadership and apathetic workers, 

The national campaign to upgrade our K-12 schools in¬ 
cludes many facets including more freedom of action for 
teachers, effective use of computer technology, and more 
community support, bu the critical key to change is competi¬ 
tion. Without it, the education establishment will simply 
dig in its heels and preserve the status quo. 

And the only way to infuse our schools with competition 
is to give students and their parents choice, just as the 
G.l. bill gave students choice. When our secondary schools 
must compete for the student’s dollar, just as our colleges 
and universities must do, they will b^me more efficient 
and productive. 

The primary beneficiaries of choice will be children of 
poor and working dass Americans. (The wealthy already 
have choice). Not will choice deter ethnic diversity of 
schools, as magnet programs are already proving. The vast 
majority of parents are concerned about quafity of educa¬ 
tion, not race. 

Choice will make our K-12 schools compete for students, 
just like our colleges and universitiM learned to do a genera¬ 
tion ago. The result will be the same. 

"lUmois Treasure” 

New IRS Tax Law Changes Are Noted 
New tax law ebangim have been reflected in the 

instructions for federal 1991 Form 1040 (U.S. Individual 
Income Thx Return) and related schedules, notes tax and 
business law publisher Commerce Clearing House. 
Changes involve the new earned income credit rules, 
required social security numbers, end of the personal 
interest deduction, a hike in the personal exemption and 
standard deduction amounts, and limitations ^ced on 
high-income taxpayers for personal exemptions and 
itemized deducations, among others. 

Taxpayers who earn less than $2l,2S0 and have a 
qualifying child living with them may be able to take the 
earned credit for 109L As explained in the instinctions, the 
EIC is now nude up of three parts; a basic credit, a health 
insurance credit and an extra credit for a child born in 1991. 
Noting that taxpayers may claim each part that applies to 
them, the instructions indicate that even single sUtus filets 
may be able to claim the credit. In most cases, the 
qualifying child must meet age requirements and other 
conditions. Taxpayers claiming the credit must use the new 
Schedule EIC. 

All filers must report the social security numbers of 
claimed dependents one year of age or older. ’The 
instructions advise taxpayers to file Form SS-S with the 
kwar Social Security Administration (SSA) office for any 
dependent without a aodJd security number. When making 
this application, the taxpayer should ask for the SSA for a 
Form S8A-6-3S (Receipt for AppUcation for a Social 
Security Number). 

For 1991, the deduction for each personal exemption has 
Gov. Jim Edgar has videos to illustrate the been Increased to |Z,1S0. The iiwtructions indicate tbat'if a 

declared Pebruery university’s ongoing taxpayer’s adjusted gross income is more Hun • 
’’University of Chicago contributions to the city of designated dollar amounL the deduction may be leducedor Tn Wnrlr? 
Month" in honor of the Chicago and to the state of eliminated. The designated amounts are $75,000 for a VVUllU X^UpulQuOIl 
university’s centenniaL On Illinois. Each FrI -- -- 
Feb. 9th. the exhifaitlan 
"The University of Chicago: 
An Illinois Treasure” opens 
at the State of Oltaiois 

sasu." ST't-s? ■ 
which will run thnwghout 
the month, usee photos and 

taxpayer, $5,700 for married taxpayers filing Jointly and 
qualifying widow(er)s, $2,850 for a married taxpayer filing 
separately and $5,000 for taxpayers who are heads of 
households. 

Taxpayers with adjusted gross incomes of more than 
$100,000, or $50,000 if married but filing separately, must 
reduce itemized deductions by three percent of the excess 
of adjusted gross income over tbe'$100,0006r $50,000 amount 
(up to an 80 percent reduction). ’The Form lOM instructions 
also remind taxpayers that personal interest, such as the 
interest on car Imos and ckpditcard balances is no longer 
deductible, (X» said. 

With the maximum tax rate on capital g«in«, having haan 
set at 28 percenL the Form 1040 instructions point out that 
taxpayers with net capital gains may have leas tax liability 
if th^ use Part IV of Schedule D to determine their tax. 
The instructions also note that the alternative minimum 
tax rate has been increased to 24 percent. 

Last year, over 7.5 million pecqrie filed their tax returr 
electronically, according to'tfae Form 1040 Instructions, 
(falling electronic filing a fast and accurate way to file 
f^turns, the instructions note that taxpayers expecting 
refunds will receive them within three weeks from the time 
that the JRS accepts the electronically filed return. 
Taxpayers whose refunds ate directly dqnsited to a 
savings or diecking account could receive their money 
even foster. Those not expecting refunds may still take 
advantage of the program, according to the CCH tn>ort 
on the 1981 Form 1040 instruction. ^ 

Illinois. Each Friday married taxpayer filing separatdy, $100,000 for a single 
throu^xnit the month of taxpayer, $125,000 for a head of household and $150,000 for 
February, a university married taxpayers filing jointly and for qualifying 
nerfonnancs aroun will with dependeiR chlldron, according to CCH. 

to ^ llmolmRiMddsductiooainountshavebesnlncreasedfof 
entertain visitors to the igw.itetastiucUon notes thaL because of such Increases. 

it may be to a taxpayer’s benefit to take the standard 
For more Infonnation, deduction forlOOl, even though he has Itemised tn the past. 

caO (312) 702-0192. Ibe standard deduction amounts are $2,400 for a single 



Oov. Jim Edgar has chlled Ibr S350 million in immediate fund allocations in other agencies, 
budget cuts to respond to a revenue shortfall caused by the Among agencies whose general revenue fkind alloGstions 
national recession. Speaking to a joint session of the^ouse were slashed were; the Department of Commerce and Com- 
and Senate, the governor also unveiled a ptopo^ that munhy Affairs (45 percent cut); the Department, of Energy 
would allow the state to pay health-care providers in more and Natural Besources (12.6 percent); the Department of 
timely bshion by accelerating die flow of federal dollars into Agriculture (10.3 percent); die Deparbnent of Conservation 
Illinois. The proMsal would require the state to borrow ,(11.5 percent); and the governor's office (11 percent). 
S5Mmlllioo, but me loan would be repaid before Oct 1st. Edgar said he was open to shematives to an across-tbe- 

"I am here today to. urge you to me in taking tough board approach to cutting die budget, “but I want to stress 
vital action to re^ to a national lecmion that ^ sent that we ^ not have the lusury of debating die budget for 

/teveiiues plummeting in statq abdlnore than 30 otfer four months, as we did last spriiig and into the tummer, 
states across this land,” the memor told legislatori. program by program. Hem by item. We must cut, and cut 

Edgar pointed out CaUfonua now foces a S2 billion budget quickly.*” 
gap even after raiBing* tases by more than S7 billion ji^ Edgar added’, “The people of Ulinoisekpect us to put mis 
monthsago. ' budget back on track as quickly and foirly as possible. They 

“The govemm of Ohio last week proposed budget cuts, eapect yoiuU me to work togemer and get me job done 
revenue enhancements and tapping cash reserves for SlOO now." * 
million to close a budget gap <rf $457 million. Our neighbor He emphasised agreement on at least $350 million in. 
to me east, Indiana, suffered a revenue shortfall of $160 budget cots would put the state in a much better position to 
million in December alone,” the governor said. borrow funds in order to eliminate me backlog of unpaid 

“Illinois is for from alone. Many states are focing even bills owed to those who have provided heaHh cate to the 
more a^ere budget problems. But the foct that we have poor under me state’s Medicaid program. The backlog has 
plenty of company across this nation isn’t going to put our resulted from a cash-flow problem caused primarily by me 
budget , back on track. You and I must do that — and the revenue shtetfall from me national recession, 
sooner the better "for our taspayets and for mose who rely However, by using an innovative approach, the state 
on state services,” me governor said. _ could borrow $500 million, apply tee fonds immediately 

In calling for budget cuts to respond to the revenue short- toward eliminating the backlog and make fall repayment by 
foil caused by me national recession, Edgar pointed out, October witeout puttinit sisnificant burden on tee state’s 

Pictured (front'row) (Marie Lonero, president 
Stlckpey Township Women's Democratic 
Organliatien; Dee Kasper, chairperson fashion shew 
and committee members Mary Farey (rear) 
committee members Arline Roach and Carol 
Olltner. The 25th annual dinner and fashion show is 
scheduled for Tuosday, Feb. 4th, at 6:30 p.m. at the 
AAartinique, 2S00 W. «Sth St. with Fashions by 
''Poaches." For ticket information, call Mary, (70$) 
SM-MSS or Rosemary (7M) 497-1353 after 5 p.m. 
Reservations are necessary..^ 

Offer Teiecourses 
At Moraine Valley 

A telecourse is s college credh course thst includes s' 
textbook, study guide, detailed syllabus and lessons on 
videotape coordinated through individual and group 
discussion wHh instructors. Moraine Valley Community 
College in Palos Hills will offer 13 telecourses during me 
spring semester. 

Students who enroll in a telecourse must attend tee first 
class meeting during me week of Jan. 21st; the remaining 
four class mwtings are optional. During the class sesstons, 
instructors and stedents will discuss material covered in the 
telecourse. 

Students can earn college credHs by taking teiecourses in 
astronomy, anthropology, business, economics, English 
composHhm, literature, management, philoso|diy, physics, 
psychology, sociology and theater. 

“Many four-year colleges and universities accept 
telecourse credit as transfte cremts,” said Rod Seaney, 
director of the center for alternative leamiag. 

Teiecourses offer convenience and flexibility by allowing 
students to arrange theirtown study hours and to work at 
their own pace. Students may ^w videotapes In tee 
Moraine Vidley learning resources center, at home, or at 
community locations and take tests at tee college's testing 
center. , 

Students enrolled in teiecourses may also check out 
telecourse videos at the Blue Island Public Ubraty, 2433 
York St.} the Evergreen faik Public Library, 9400 S. Troy 
Ave.; me Bridgeview Public Library, 7840 W. 79m St.; and 
me Oriand Park Public Library, 147m St. and Soum Park 
Lane. In addition, some courses are avail^le on WYCC'TV 
Gunnel 20. 

Telecourse students are eligible for me same Moraine 
Valley support services available to otoer students. These 
services include me college service center, college stord, 
counseling center, learning resources center and tee 
learning and computing center. 

For more information, call me center for altemative 
learning at (708) 974-5710. To register, call me college 
service center at (708) 974-2110. 

Polish 
Society 
Meeting 

The Soumwest Polish Soc¬ 
iety meets on Thursday, Jan. 
23rd at the Palos Heights 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127m St., at 7:30 p.m. Elec¬ 
tion of of^rs will take place 
for > the coming year wHh 
swearing-in at new officers 
following the election. 

The evening's program 
will be a video presentation 
on churches In Eastern 
Europe. Refreshments are to 
be served. 

The Southwest Polish Soc¬ 
iety is dedicated to the pre¬ 
servation of Polish culture. 
A monthly mailed newsletter 
Is indud^ in me $8 annual 
dues. 

Pbr ftirther information on 
the society, please call 
3854364.* 

Stwdwits at Lana School holpotf itecorato tho school's Christmas troo. Tho 
studonts with tho most croativo omamonts won books from tho loaming contor 
diroctor, Mrs. Mary Shdahan. Tho grado lovol winnors woro Mika Marrono, 
Corrio Boomsma, Jimmy Fritts, Motapiio Burko, Elliaboth Williams, Joan 
MePhorson, Scott Stopok and Tom Cingrani. Each yoar tho loaming cantor 
Christmas Troo Is docoratad by tho studonts who thon got to koop tho omamonts 

Throo (Mustangs, McOugan Junior High School 8th 
grado basfcotball toam, worn rocontly namod St. 
Lauronco Viking AH-Toumamont playors. David 
Rivora, Bill Schlossor and Charlio Annorino woro 
prosontod tropMos at halftimo of a Vikings' homo 
gamo playod on Jan. 7fh. Avorago points par gamo 
for tho trio warp 15.5,17, and 15, rospactivoly. 

Tha Mustangs placad sacond In tho toamamant out 
of 32 foams. ( 

PIcturod loft to right front row, am: Elinboth Williams, Lanny Krch, and 
Malania Burko; back row: T.J. Cingrani, Joan MePhorson, Mlchaal Manana and 
Scott Stopak. ~ ) 

r 



Governor’s 
Annual Award 
Applications. 

Finance 
Seminar 

A lein^^iw on "Floniidiig 
and Pinaodal Mnnagement” . 
scheduled Cor Monday, Feb. - 
3rd has been announced by / a ^ Vjfm 

Retired Eaecutives) as part % (y MJBb 
of its winter seminar series m/djl "4 '>«• *"' 
for those planning or in the \ ' ^ ' ■ J 
process of starting np^^maU ‘' 

seminar deais^th a variety j|V;, B|A_ - 
of subjects, including getting ^jm 
foods to'start or expand a 
business, coping with 
today's finai^cial problems, \ 

V buying an existing business. i i 
Seminar leaders are prin- A 
cipally SCORE retired busi- A 
ness and professional people S 
who volunteer their services V 
to provide counseling to the Wm 
small business community. More tiinn 150 Emgergency Services end Disaster (ESDA) officials from 

Advance registration is throughout Cook County and surrounding areas attended a recant seminar at the 
suggested due to limited County Coroner's Office that covered search and rescue techniques designed for 
seating capacity. Send check use in the event of an emergency or natural disaster. The seminar, sponsored by 
or money order (SIS) to Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheehan's Emergency Management Agency 
SCORE, SOO W. Madison St. (EMA), was conducted by experts from ESDA .gencies in Illinois. 
(Northwestern Atrium Participants were instructed on techniques UMd in searching, identifying and 
Center), Suite 1250, Chicago,, tagging victims in the event of an emergency, such as a tornado. Are, flood or even 
IL 60661, where SCORE a plane crash. Participants were also instructed on how to grid, flag and rope off 
offices are located, based in areas that hayp been struck by a disaster. Two specially trained dogs from the 
the business development Illinois/Wisconsin Search and Rescue Canine Unit were present during the 
office of the U.S. Small Busi- seminar. The dogs are trained to find the bodies of live and deceased victims in 
ness Administration, or emergency search and rescue missions. The dogs from this unit recently helped to 
phqne SCORE at (312) recover the body of a missing fireman in Hammond. 
353-7723 for application and Members of the search and rescue dog unit who assisted in the presentation 
deuils. The seminar starts included (front row) Bob Naskrent, Sharon Naskrent, Patti Gibson and Mike 
promptly at 9 a.m. and con- Marchese; (back row) Christine Brisbois, Prank Simpson, EMA Deputy Chief 
tinues until about 12 noon. Chuck Corkery and Bernice Campbeli. 

Volunteer efforU that Improve die quality of life for the 
citixens of communities throughout Illinois will again be 
recognized through the 11th Annual Governor’s Henw Town 
awardr competition. Jan M. Grayson, director of foe 
Department of Commerce and Community Affeirs (DCCA), 
w^ administers foe program, said appUcatkau ate now 
being taken for foe annual awards, whkfo will be presented 
during a Springfield banquet this summer. 

“The awards are not monetary, but foe message of pride 
they convey is priceless,’’ Grayson said. “Today, wifo 
government budgets so tight, foe contributions of volun¬ 
teers are particularly essential. This awards program gives 
us an opportunity to recognize these unsung heroes for dieir 
selfless dedication on behalf of their fellow citizens.’’ 

Any community group, organization or unit of local 
government (cities, towns, villages, townships or counties) 
may submit applications on behalf of projects which have 
benefitted the community through such activities as senior 
citizen assistance, youth progranu, downtown improve¬ 
ment, parks and playgrounds, corrunercial/industrial 
retention, adult literacy, etc. 

Awards are present^ in four categories. Gfeneral awards 
are given to p^ects that result in the overall improvement 
of a community and its quality of life. Thm special 
categories (senior involvement, youth involvement and 
economic d^lopment) rerognize projects that specifically 
benefit or mobilize seniors, youths or commuidty develop¬ 
ment efforts. First, second and third place general award 
winners receive a rc^ sign and plaque noting their achieve¬ 
ment. Road signs and plaques also are awarded to foe^pto- 
ject placing fint in each of the tiuee special categmies. 
After all projects have been judged, all fost place winners 
compdte for foe overall grand p^, foe Governor’s Cup, a 
traveling silver trophy. This yeu, for the first time, the 
Governor’s Cup winner will receive a special road sign 
noting foe distinction. 

In the interest of fairness, projects are judged against 
projects undertaken in communities of relatively same 
population size. A panel of impartial volunteer judges 
evaluates foe projects according to four criteria: addressing 
an important community need, commitment of volunteer 
resources, generating tangible results and extent of com¬ 
munity support. 

Past winners have included projects such as Quincy's 
“Good News” campaign, which ccrilected and distributed 
more than 5250,000 in goods and services to assist the needy 
during foe December holiday season; Metamora’s “Emer¬ 
gency 116“ squad, a 20-member volunteer emergency ser¬ 
vices effort; Pontiac’s “PROUD”, a downtown improve¬ 
ment project; and Tinl^ Park’s “Youth Commission’’, 
which organizes evdnts for youths ages 13 through 18. 

For further information or an application guidebook, con¬ 
tact your local officials or Liana McCormhfo at die Depart- 

CDlumbia College Poetry Contest 
The English department of Columbia College Chicago is junior or community college by the end of the 1991-92 

sponsoring a poetry contest for junior and community academic year. Applicants may submit up to three original, 
college students. First prize is a foil tuition scholarship to previously unpublished poenu. The deadline for entering 
Columbia. College for the fail 19^-93 academic year, the contest is Monday, March 2nd. 
Second prize is one semester’s tuition, and third prize is Rules and regulations are available through community 
one-half of one semester’s tuition. Tuition at Columbia is college English departments, transfer coordinators, 

financial ud offices, and from Columbia College’s RngHsh 
department, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Room 700, Chicago, (312) 
663-1600, ext. 250. 

Judges include Columbia College English department 
faculty members Angela Jackson and Paul Hoover and 
Moraine Valley Community College English department 
chair PhyllifJanik. 

“The college realizes that there is a great deal of poetic 
talent in Illinois, that there are voices that have not as yet 
been expressed, and that many of these voices ire to be 
found in community colleges,’’ said Dr. Philip Klukoff, 
Columbia English department chair. “The poetry contest is 
one way that foe talents and voices of community college 
students can nroeive public and academic recognition.” 

The contest is open to all junior and community college 
students who maintain a 2.5 cumulative grade point average 
(on a 4.0 scale) and who have completed 30 credit hours at a 

ment of Commerce and Comnmnity Afbirs, 620 E^: Atfems, 
Fifth Floor, Springfield, IL 62701, phone (217) 785-6134. 

Health Care Reform Discussed 
On Jan. 13th, naariy 300 rasidants of the Third 

Congrotsional District participatad in a nationwide 
town hall mooting at the Worth Town Hall. The 
significanco of this community meeting, one of 200 
such gatherings schodulod nationally that weak, was 
the issue of "health care reform." Congressman 
AAarty Russo (D-3) wgs the featured speaker. He is 
pictured with Emmett "Bud" Meyer, township 
senior coordinator and Joan Patricia Murphy, 
township supervisor. 

Russo, a vocal proponent of national health care 
reform, has introduced his own health care initiative 
(House Bill HR 1300) which addresses the need for a 
restructuring of the nation's present health care 
system. 

According to Russo, if his legislation were adopted 
the following senenario would develop: 
*No American citizen would need private healthcare 
or medigap insurance. His proposed system would 
Onroll evoryono. 
*AII doctor bills, hospital bills and prescription 
drugs, as well as all optical^nd dental care, would be 
covered. Additionally, home hMith services, long 
term nursing home care, hospicM and mental health 
services (up to 45 days) would be included. 
*There would bo no doductibles, co-payhients, cost 
sharing or' insurance premiums. 
*Young people could roalize a savings of some $25 
billion dollars par year while enjoying additional 
coverage and protection. 
^Seniors would savo $33 billion dollars a year and 

(Common ‘address’ Triangular parcel Northside of Route wiioy increased benefits. Those include prescription 
drugs and long term health care. 
‘Employers would enjoy lower costs while state and 
local, governments could savo upwards of $7 billion 
dollars per year. _ 

When asked how Such sweeping changes could take 
place, Russo ..fopliod a combination of present 
revenue instruments and new revenue sources would 
be utilized. 

Russo believes that $67 billion dollars could be 
saved by consolidating the paperwork, 
administration and costs generally as^iafad with 
running a health insurance indus^: implement a 
now six percent tax on payrolls and increase in 
corporate income taxes to 3$ percent (up from 34 
percent) for businesses showing annual profits over 

$75,000; increase individual income taxes with a 
maximum coiling of 30 percent; the taxaMo part of 
Social Security income would bo raised fram 50 
percent to a proposed 05 percent; senior citizens with 
incomes above 120 percent of the poverty level would 
pay a new long-term health premium equal to Part B 
of Medicare, plus $25 per month. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALSO* PLAN COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
the Alsip Plan Commission of the Village of Alsip at the 
Alsip Village Hall, 4500 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois 
60658 at 8 P.M. on jhe 12th. Day of February, 1902: 

To consider the following: A Petition by Gerhardt J. Gliege 
and Barbara K. Gliege of 4219 West 95th. Street, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois 60453 for a Rezoning from F-Farming Classification 
to R-3 Residential (Hassification for the construction of 
Three (3) Twelve (12) Unit condo structures. Petitioner 
seeks to lease from the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago a strip of land One Hundred 
(100) feet wide on the Northo’ly and Elasterly boundaries of 
the subject property on which to provide garages for motor 
vehicle parking, and this Petition is subject to obtaining 
such lease. In addition Petitioner seeks a Variation from 
rear yard set back requirements on each proposed 
buildi^, as may be determined, and any and all Variations 
required. 
The site is of a triangular shape: 
Legal description of said property in Petition is to wit: 
Outlots 3 and 5 in Chippewa Ridge Subdivision, being a 
Subdivision of part of the West of the Southeast y4 of 
Section 29, Township 37 Nmth, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Supervisor Murpby offered her own imlysis of 
Russo's presentation, "As the meet prosperous 
country in the worM, we must not allow eur citizens 
to become the victims of spiraling health costs. We 
most not allow them to fall through the cracks in the 
^emt system. We need a comprehensive national 
health caro program which features cradle to grave 
CMwage. We igust convince our legislators that a 
single payer-provider mechanism is the best and 
most practical instrument to provide affordable 
quality health care for all Americans. Russo's bill 
HR 1300 offers the clearest and most sensible 
approach and soluAon to an impending naAonal 
disaster." 

Tlw Worth Town Hall is at liool S. Pulaski Rd. It 
^videsa variety of public services and infermoNve 
fhi'^s for township residents. For more InformaMon 

programs or a copy of the Worth Township 
brochure listing these services call (708) 371-2900.'' 

Permanent Index Numbers: OuUot 3-34-29 4004>UM)000 
and Outlet 5—34-29^000184)000. 

Any person/s wishing toappear for or against said Petitioo 
may do so in person, in writing or by Counsel at said time 
and place; this Public Heari^ may be adjourned frmn 
time to time. 

Dated this 21st. Day of January, 1902. 

Alsip Plan Commission 
Diau R. McCoy 
(foairwoman 

I 
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Circuit Court Asked To Drop incinerator Lawsuif 
lenged the oowtractkia pemiH oa otter graote, wa> 
denied last year, coaflnniiig tte yaUditjr (if tte penult. 

The response also says (hat since ^ 190S approval by 
Sobbins, die Soutta Soboiban Mayors and Managers Assoc¬ 
iation (SSMMA) has devdoped and approved a solid waste 
dUposal plan'relying on the Sobbins fKflity. In addition. 
SljutC hu spent nearly 97JB mSlioii toward developnieat of 
the fKilUy, relying on the validity of the hx^ siting 
approval. And the Village of lobbiu, wUdi is in ae^Mu 
fiiiancial condidoe, has incnned sabstandal eapenae in 
reliance upon the development of the fKility. 

As to spedllc aUegadm in the compla^, Neal pohrted 
out that the goal of niinoto local siting law was dearly met, 
to ensure public input in die process. ‘Hliete was coosid- 

wbte discussion of diis project widiin die community iir 
the dme leading up to the hearing and unanimous village 
board vote of approval.” Neal said. “And at least two 
notices of the pobBc hearing were published beforehand in a 
community newspaper read by village residents. Notices 
were also posted in the Bobbins Village Hall.” 

There was an additional period of public comment after 
the hearing and before the board vote. And there was also 
an appeal period after die vote, during which no appeals 
wercfUed. 

During all the public comment at the local, state and fed- 
eral levd, the possibility of tey potential technical defect in 
the siting process was never tiJa^ or publicly discussed. 

“This alleged ptocednral technicality has nothing to do 
with the ba^ environmental issues surroundi^ this 
facility. It has been established by the lEPA and U.S. EPA 
that the facility is environmentiJly sound ate that its 
emissions are well within permissible levels established to 
protect public health ate safety,” Neal said. “We hope that 
this technicality can be addressed in an espeditious manner, 
without additional espendhure of taxpayers’ money, as this 
important pn^tct moves ahead to meet the municipal solid 
waste disposal needs of south suburban communities for 
years to come,” he added. 

PLOWS Offers Tax Help For Seniors 
PmpamtioD of simple Inoonie tax forms for seniors for Palos Township; and 403-4222 or 42241722 for the 

unable to afford conunercial tax aasistanoe will again be Oiland Towmdifo Senior Center, 
offered throu^ PLOWS CoanoU on Aging. Volunteers, PLOWS Gouncil on Aging, 4700 W. BSth St. is a nan- 
educated bsf te Internal Revenue Service (DtS). provide profit social service agency dedicated to assisting 
free tax assistance throui^ the VITA program, sponsored persons age 00 and tdder who reside hi Palos, Lemont, 
by the Oak Lawn Senior Citixens Cammiaaion and the Orland arid Worth Townahipe. 
Amarican Association of Retired Persons (AdAP). 

PLOWS will have experienced volunteers from 
Saturday, Feb. 1st until April 15th at five sites: the M ^ B ^ B & ^ 
PLOWS office. Oak Lawn; the Heritage-Bremen Bank, H I ^B B ^ B B ^ 
Unlay Pari;; tte Orland Township office, Orfond Park; B ^B B B B 
tbs Worth Township office, Alrip; and the Lemont 
Township office. Lemont Appointments are needed and 
can be niade after Mooday, Jan. 28tti by calling 422-0722 
for the PLOWS office, Heritage-Bremen Ba^ Orland 
Township and Worth Towrahip or 257-2522 for 
appointments at the Lemont Town^p office. I OOOil lAf 4 CTD CCT 

In an effort to serve as many seniors as possible, this I w9w4 Vwa lArlfl wIKCCl 
same income tax service will also bo offmed by other 
agendas in ths southwest suburbs which may be 
coBtacted^at the foBowIng numbers: 424-0200 for C’"** 
Stidmey Township; 422-8770 for Evergreen Park Senior ' 
Center, 400-0240 for Oak Lawn Senior Center; 500-4440 ■. '^ ^ 

A total of 1,390 stuifonts at Ohnofii State University 
have been recognised for their scholarship by being 
induded in the Dean’s List for ths fall 1001 ismeatar that 
ended Dec. 13th. Students vdui make the Dean’s Ust 
have achieved a grade point average that places them in 
ths top 10 percent of their respective collages at the 
university. 

Area students receiving this honor indude Pandope 
Marines and Stacy Ann Perryman of Ehm Island; KsUy 
M. Kallanbadi, Mark Alan MacGregor. Tracy Lynn 
McManigaL' Tammy Lynn Smith and Amy BUsabsth 
Wagner of Chicago Ridgr. Pamela Ssymcsak of 
Midlothian; Mori; Gerard Kaeting. Sara Lynn Schmidt. 
Todd Eric Sadlacek, Mary Lee Small and Laura Anne 
Vandercar of Oak Forest; Christine M. Cosan, Mary B. 
McGrath, Margaret M. Quigtoy. Andra Kimberly Ross, 
Laveme Donna Smith and Deborah Ann Vlsenti of Oak 
Lawn; Julie Irene Broeae, Jamas B. FraHchowskL Leslie R. 
Mannkm ute Jennifer B, Reetagno of Orland Park. 

Others honorsd were Cynthia Lynn Dyrkacs, Stqihan 
Jamas Rokuaak, Andrea Dawn Weber, Brian Patrick 
Casey, Chud; F. Corrigan, Kirk R. Chodmlak and Scott 
Joo Jacobson of the Palos area; Kevin B. Sabo of S. 
Stidmey; Miohad J. Cnmouniicn- Joseph W; Cunnans, 
Christine M. PereU, Donald Joseph Stdmar and Susan 
Marie Vanoskey of Unley Park; Janet Marie Hicks and 
Ranee Marie Wfildi of Worth. 

Women’s Workshop 
The Women’s Business hdp tte participants to 

Devdopment Center is dewslop new marketing stra- 
tgwMnriiig a wmkahep ftir tagies. 

women busineas Ibe workshop is targeted 
owners on tte advantages of to estabUabed women busl- 
twre«"»«g certified as a ness owners who wont to sell 
women’s business enter- thdr products or services to 
prise and “Expanding Your eecporatiaiis or govemmen- 

to Gevomment and td entities. Tte workshop 
Corporate Buyers.” The covers the intrieaclBi of 

tell.te bold on becoming certified with both 
Tuesday Jan. im, hum 1 to governmental bodlss and 
3 p.m. at tb^ seminar facil- the private sector tbron^ 
ities of tte Women’s Bud- tte women’b businem enter- 
nem Devdopment Center, 2 prise biitiative. Tte regis- 
S MicbiganAve., Suite 410. traUon foe is tS wbicb tn- 

BUsabotb Scully, manager eludes aB materials, 
of tte womenli businem For Ibrttier Information 
enterprise initiative, wiU and to regWer, caB (3U) 
pfSBsnt the workshop and MO-OfR. 



LAWN 

‘Coffee 
Break' teviews- 

Don your rad outfits and 
woor your baorts on your 
alaovea aui you come to 
‘Coftee Brook’ at Calvlii 
CMatiaii BaionDed Oaireh 
oa Tueadayr Fob. iith. 
We’r* celobratlAg Yal- 
aotiaa’a Day ta stjda as we. 
study Tba Word at •:» a.m. 
aad at 7:U pjn. Special 
place aettiags, treats, 
Cbriatiaa aoags of love aad, 
of course, ValaotiBas will be 
featured oa fiwt day. We 
lavite woBMa of aU agao to 
Joia us at lOlat aad Coitral. 

Ann Bernik 

422-0486 

Bob Draper, a retired Lt. Commander from the Navy, 
will be arrivjpg this weekead to spend some time with his 

,>,inother Adeline aad visiting with bis> brofiiera. Bob who 
^ves in San Diego, is in time to see his mother, a past 

president of the Johnson-Pbelps V.F.W. Ladies AuxiUary 
take her bow at the honors night being bdd Saturday 
evening for die past commanders and proddents. 

A Story hour for 
Tlwy may be too young to badoners but tliaso small artists can stillmakaaM schoi^ and a nu^ for 

dllferonee while tbalr parents give Wood at the Leukemia Research FoundaWen's infanta are available in the 
Sandy Rbertiart Bone Marrow Dri^. The finished drawings wilt be given to Sandy moraing. 
Eberhart, who was diagnosed with raukemia less than a year ago. Sandy grow up For more information, 
tai'Oak Lawn and graduatad from Oak Lawn High School. phone ta-tww._ Belated but happy birthday to John NolUnger who 

celebrated his aoth birthday on Dec. 13th. His son Joe, and 
family Kathy and their children Christina and Nicbolas 
came over to help him celebrate with the cake they made 
for the occasion. 

WWW 

Happy to report that Charles Wacb who spent 10 days in 
Christ Hospital is now home recuperating. Get well soon. 

WWW 

Sorry to rqxwt John Cleveland, who recently came back 
here from Idaho, to stay, is a patient at Oljmpia Fields 
Hospital and has been in intensive care f<w the past 10 days. 
Our best wishes for a speedy recovery. 

Illinois Blue Book 
Is Now Available Here are the property transfers in die Oak Lawn area, 

accordiiig to the latest report released by Carol Moseley 
Braun, Cook County Becorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4050 W. 89th PI., Hometown 72,500 
Thomas J. A Cyndiia M. Murphy to Charles C. A Hope P. 

8810 S. Keeler Ave., Hometown 74,500 
Lillian A. McCourt A Patricia A. Houlihan to Ralph A. 

Weinhart A Aura L. Davila 
6544 W. 91st PI. 195,000 
O’Connor A Ruane Buihters to Jose A Maria Flores 
10213 Komensky 122,000 
Julia S. A Antonette Giglio to Albert N. A May L. TfeOfe 
9620 S. 49th Ave. 95,000 
Joseph A Evelyn K. Kalata to Peter R. A Georgina Pattara 
12349 S.Lamon 129^00 
State Bk of Countryside to Norbert R. A Sharon Sqrnalski 
lOSOSS.Long 172,250 
Harts Const G) Inc to John P. A Christine M. Biemadak 
4716 W. 106th PI. 85,000 
Michael J. Kaufman to Gerald Bamkle 
4831W. 109th St. 60;000 
Mary Beth Deety to Nancy Sullivan 
10424 S. Central Ave. 66,000 
James A Susan Wekhinger to Bill A Toula J. Georgiopoulos 
4500 E. 93rd St. 132,900 
A.T. Maras Co Inc to Joseph P. Lorefice 
9140 S. Central 104,000 
Gordon L. A Nancy L. Betcher to Benedkto D. Shva 
9732S.Tulley 85,500 
Kenneth BatM to Robert T. Cunningham 
10041S. Kostner 118J)00 
EdwardBrooks, Jr. to Michael J. Spedale 
9517 S. Moody Ave. 165,000 
Alice Cdlachia to Jndhh A. CoOins 
6904 W. 97th St. 130,000 
Thomas J. Skmch to Thomas Sikora 
9604McVickers 139,897 
August W. Sundermeier to William Bartfcus 
6521W. 91st St. 145,000 
Theodore Zaker etus to Brendan M. Pierce A Chris J. 

McDermott 
4021W. 106th PI. 87,500 
Douglas A Rose Aim Blyth to Jason M. Duncan 
980852nd Ave. 135,000 
Marquette Nat Bk to Jesue G. A Cecilia Flores 

The Oak Lawn Business A Rabbins Recovery, a waste 4833 W. 109tii St 44,000 
Profeashmal Women’s Club to energy facility, planned Dorothy Nelson to Barbara Scales 
is holding its monthly for construction in Robbliw, 9717 S. Keeler 69,000 
meeting in the Sheffield using waste energy for Olga Melyn to Ursula Balskns 
Room at the Oak Lawn aolviivtrashproUans. name ■ ... 
Ifiltonr Mth A CIcece Ave., Make your reaervatton to Briani x—n 
with cocktails at feSO p.m. attend now by calling to J««»WTheliiia Trail ^ 
and dtamer at 7 pjn. on Marion Bianco, mrabersUp ^ _r m 
Wednmday, Fab. SIh. Iba chairman, at 63^0648 « SSs^cS^*®*^^^*****" 
program, followed by tbe Georglne Deacon, iWiumw y3SS. cen^_ 86^X10 
businam meeting, win be rS^on chairman, at 
given by Larry GoUingi of 4SO-m3. ^ __ 

The Sunshine Cir^e^^the Southwest Chicago Christian 
School at tout and Central Ave., is sponsoring ita annual 
children’s clothing resale on Saturday, Feb. Sbnd bom 9 
a.m. until 13 noon. Clean infant, children and prom dresses 
win be on sale. Also toys and baby equipment wiU be 
available. Free admiashm; cash sales only, and NO 
children, please. Net proceeds are used for the school. 

WWW 

Something new (to my knowledge) for this area. A 
Swinging Singles Auction and Party, with Andy AvMos, 
TV’s channel 7 weather anchor as the MC, to be held on 
Thursday, Feb. $th, at the Martinique, Evergreen Park. 
Dates with {nrominent bachdors and bachdorettes of 
various ages will be auctioned to the highest bidder. 
Tickets are $30 in advance, $35 at the door. One may call 
(708) 425-8887 fot reservations and information. All 
proceeds will benefit Park Lawn, an agency providing an 
array of programs for children and adults with 
devdcqmiental disabilities. 

Happy to report that Marge Moust, who was a patient at 
(2irist Hosdtal for 10 days where she was treated for 
pneumonia, is now home. Get wdl soon. 

WWW 

The finar’maas for shut-ins" was aired Sunday at 8 a jn. 
This has been avaiUMe to persons unable to leave their 
homes to attend church for the past 30 years; One may wish 
to express your views on this Ity writii^ WGN-TV Cihannd 
9,2901W. Bradley Place, Chicago, IL 80818. 

WWW 

Baptised Jan. 12th at St. Gerald Church were Michad 
Brian, son of Terrence and Susan Finn; and Lauren Ashley, 
daugUer of Henry and Jalima Gomes. Congratulations to 
both of you. 

WWW 

Belated but happy birthday to Frances Sullivan who had 
two parties to mark her day, Dec. 18lh. Her son, his wife 
and granddaughter, Sabrina, took her out to dinner on 
Satu^y evening. Then a group of longtime friends had a 
dinner party for her on Sunday. May you have many more. 

Joseph Bytnar has been a patient at Hines V.A. Hospital 
for tbe past two weeks. Our best wiabes for a speedy 
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POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWK 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

BEE Opens ’92 
Theater Season 

On JaiLl(Mi.V«Btun Monrtty at 4101 W. OSdi St mw blua Uoanaa plates diat had whits numerals like those 
Edw^ Jonas SX, of Otlcaio nd|o ask for a hag into issued by Iowa and Midiigan.. 
udiiofa he put a largo quantity of dotiiing. Hm agent Mt Polios are continuing their investlgatloo into the aimed 
the activity looked saapidous and followed the offender robbery of JJ. Poppers food store at 9304 S. Ctooro, odMn 
to tto parldng lot and thna adked to talk to hhm The die omisr allegedly left the store at 8:23 pjn. with a 
oflander threw pome ttams of dodiing on the ground and paper b^ nontalning 112,000 to taka to die bank* 
fladonbot The agent foOowad and brought him bade to Aooordihg to police, was opening the door of his oar 
dm store. The bag contained numerous new Itams with whan he was attacked by a young blade man vdw 
labab from K-Mart The slada and tadeet worn by the pundied blip in dm face and continnaQy slashed him with 
oKandar had K*M«urt labels and a now Jacket and ahuhs an orangehandled utility knife. The offender than 
hn^ KMart wm, also found to dm b^ Janos said he ^bbed dm bag and ran from tbs aceno on foot Pblioe 
had purchased the from a amn for $80. He was said the victim suffered cuts on his leift arm and jri$ht 
brou^t to K4dart udmre clerin remember Us being hand and was treated at Christ HlnqiitaL 
there. Total recevared was $202.01. -- Kenton Huntley of Morton Grove reported that vdiile 

GSoriaNowacs^ of Willow Springs told police that one he was at a construction Site at 8700 S. Ridgaland Ave., 
ofhartonantstoabidldingiml03rd9trapottoddmtone he left for a half-hour and came back to'ftaul bis alactrical 
of dm storage lothars was brokan into and a golf cart still toids were missing. There were no signs of forced entry 
to its origi^ case valued at $80 and a box nnwiaiiiing but the door was found slighdy ajar. The cost to replace 
Ghrislmaa gifts ware taken. the tools is $8,220. 

On dm lltfa, Ranaa Dahlborg of Oak Lawn told police ' Robert Haase of Oak Lawn reported the theft of $470 
someone entered bar lodmd apartment end removed a worth of tools from his car wfaile parked to the driveway. 
Sony CD radhHmssetta, a recorder and approximatsly Manager of Fbconos Inn at 10837 S. Gtoero raportod 
$100 worth of coins to a canvas bog for a total loss of that wfam the maid wont into a room to deqn, found a 
$270. 3x8 ft mirror wd shattered. The room was rented to a 

Thnothy Rhoedes of Oak Lawn reported that while his Chicsigo nmn and it will cost $500 to replace the mirror, 
cor was parked to his driveway being fixed os a Raymond Wrotny, 44, of Oak Lawn was pickad up by 
racing vehicle, oO four tirea were stolen. At 8 pjn. the police at OSth St-and 50th Gt Police had been callsd to 
fires were dmre and two hours later, the two Mickey investigate a domestic battery, but the car was gone by 
Thampson racing sfidm nnd ohuntoum rims that ware on the fime they arrived. It was stopped at 50th CL The 
tha.raar were gone. Ha and frionds spent an hour asking vlcfim said Wrotny had been told to leave the house by 
rasidants to the araa if they had seen anything. A scissor police earlier and told not to conm back. About oneholf 
Jack was usad to raise the vahide and remove the tires hour later, he returned and put his hands around her 
and udmds ndiich will cost $1200 to replace. neck and said “I am back” and thanleft. Ha was charged 

Tim Bavariy Bank of Chicago came to the station and with DUL BAG over .10 a^ domestic battery, 
reported that Moumaar Ansarl of Chicago, owner of the Gerald Young of World Car, 5518 W. 110th St.. 
IM Swan Cleaners at 103rd and Qoero, had borrowed reported a bursar brdee into a customer's car left for 
$88,000 to open the store to September 1901, on wUch he repairs and remov^ an AM/FM stereo damaging 
had defaulted. The bank fou^ ha had removed all the the dashboa^. Esfimatad cost to replaos and repair is 
machinery and equipment from the premtses to violation $2000. 
of the lou agreement The bank representative feels On the 19th. Mai's Mens Shop, 9201 W. 09fii St, 
that Ansari may have started another deantog , reported bursars broke fim rear window, 9 ft. x 5 ft, 

'‘establishment at 09th St and Southwest Highway. with a OVl inch pipe and removed several overcoats. 
Complaints will be signed. Crown Mortgage Co., 8141 W. 95th St, had an 8x3 ft. 

On Jan. 12fii, Anthmy Moore of Oak Lawn told police thennopane window shot with a peDet gun. Replaoemant 
that wfaile fais car was parked at 9809 W. 87fii St, cost is $1,000. 
someone removed a Uack tarpaulin volnad at $150 from Between 5 and 5:28 p.nL, Jerry BaU, owner of Jerry's 
tfas back of his ptckiqi truck. Fine Hand L.T.D., 5513 W. llOtfa St, toM police he was to 

AnidWilkina of Waucooda reported that while perked the front office of his shop vdmn unknown persons 
at 4040 W. 111th St, his 1991 Ford Mustang was stolen. entered to the rear and remov^ a 30:08 rifle with walnut 
Tim car was valued at $23,000 and oontaiimdhis leather stock and scope owned by Richard KUmes. Also taken 
gloves and Jackat, preserfotton eyegtosses and a trap was a Sako bdt acUon w^ Rsdfiald low profila 3x9 in. 
shooter detector for a total lorn of $23,900. scopeon v^ch the boh is miming. This is valifod at 

Two Oak Lawn businesses were robbed of more than $1400 and the scope at $200. 
$15,000 on Jan. 13th by armed robbers to two separate At 10 pjn.. Michael Busin of Oiland Park reported that 
inddents. A wall-dresaed gunman took $3100 from a wMeparkedat4949W.05fii St, burglars broke the aide 
taller at the Mt Greenwood Bonk, lOSth and Cicero, at window which will cost $100 to replace and removed a 
1:30 pan. Polica said the man walked iq> to a female $iS0Anmritediportabla phone and $109 radar detector, 
teller and handed her a note that read "Dra't sat off the Clark Oil ponqmny at 8000 W. 09th St reported an 
alarm” auod menfianad aiqploslves and reportedly opened armed robbery. The dark said two white mdas, both 
his coat and showed a daritcolored handgun stuck to his about 17 years old, one wearing a sdid green fatigue 
waistband. Tto FBI agents are saorchtog for a 50 year jacket and the other wearing a d^ Jackat and Jeans and 
old vdiite man with a tan conqilexioa. between 8 feet one bofii wearing dark blue aU masks, entered the statkm and 
todi and 0 ft 4 todma taO, slmder and wore a coat with a one s^ ‘ ‘excuse me” to tfaa dark and went out and than 
fur collar. The taller emptied her drawer of $3100 to ramiA back with a block-handled butterfly knife and said 
tolls and put the money to on anvalope. gave it to him and “give me the money” vdiidi she did and tailed im foot 
ha walked out and drm oH to a tan, mktaised oar with Approximatdy $100 was taken. 

The BEE Performing Arts'Centsr, a prsfsmlonsl not-for- 
pcafit theater at 3130 W. 95th St opened its 1991 theater 
season with the original musieal “The Long Jbumay 
Home" on January iTth for a two waehend ran. The 
prednefion was devdoped during two monfiis of extensive 
woefc to BEE's advanced ehildten's acting dam during fim 
All. Children improved scenm which ware then acr^dod by 
Susan- Pagels (Ashburn), BEE's arfisUc directar. Mtas 
Pagols wrote eight musieal numbers which were arranged 
by Catharine Kogut-Shnon (Marquette Manor) BEE's 
musieal dtoeetgr and “The Long Journay Honm" emorged 
m a taU scale mhsical geared to aU ogm. 

Tha story deals with 14 ddldran ftem tha Chicago area 
who have aR bean cast to a HoByweod niorie. Earante to 
Hollywood their train craahm to Nevada toaving them 
stranded at an atomst deserted cabin. Oomedly abounds as 
14 differant personalifim try to mesh while attempting to 
survive without the modern convenienom of home. Show 
tunes include: “Hollyweod Bound," “I*n Need A Friend," 
“Rap Your TrouUm Away," “The All New Worii Song” 
and “We’D Not Divide." 

The musical shows off the talents of over 20 area children 
with extensive experience to the arts at BEE m well m 
other professiooal area theaters. 

Featured to thr produefion are Eliubeth Byrne (Oak 
Lawn), Mandy Deopera (Oak Lawn), Katie Fitspatrick 
(Oak Lawn), Shannoa Hennmey (Oitond), Meghan Kdly 
(Forpst Park), Steven and David King (Evergreen Park), 
Rae^ Kots (Marquette Manor), Nicola Losurdo (Archer 
Hoitfils), Lauren Luehstoger (Beverly), Mark McCann 
(EvergTM Park), Nikki Nuemann (Beverly), Lyan 
Pesevento (Mt. Greenwood), Stephanie Seale (Evergim 
Park) and Katie Wosniak (Chicago). 

Others to the show to minor rolm include: Lim and Amy 
Prysbe, Heather and Hilary Hawkins, Erin Kelly, Jean 
F^entbal, Heather Cnibak, Becky Rod, Rachel Maher, 
Lisa Pesevento ghd Rita Walsh. 

Show fimm are Fridays and Saturdays at 9 p.m. and 
Sundays at 3 p.m. Ticket priem ore 17 for adults, $9 for 
senior citizens and $4 for children and can be resernpd by 
pjlling the tbmter box office at (709) 423-2730. Special 
discounts are available for groups of IS or more. 

First Aid/CPR 
St. Francis Hospital and F^ mote informanon and 

Health Center, 12^ S. to register for the program, 
OregorySt., Blue I land, will please call the hospital's 
offer a Standard ITrst Aid HeaHh Inhwmation Center at 
and Adult C.P.R. coarse on (706)597-2000, ext. 5735. 
Th sday, Feb. 4tii and Wed- js |_ 
nesday, Feb. 5fii from 6 to MIT l^QFCB ^ 
10 p.m. The program will 
take place in the Educational KrOmOllOll 
Services Department, William M. Carroll has 
located on the groo^ floor of bean promoted to tha U.S. 
the hospital. Air Force to the rank of 

Participants in the pro- lieutenant coloneL CarroO 
gram-win learn accident pro- )■ a health serviem staff 
ventioa, adult CPR, bandog- administrator at Lackland 
ing techniques and general Air Force Base, San 
first sid for choking. Meed- Antonio. * 
ing, fiactures, prisoning. He is the son of Anna M. 
shock and but ns. Carroll of Oak Lawn and a 

The cost of fiw program is 1966 graduate of Undhiom 
S40perpersi>n. 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 8. S2nd Ave. 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero. 

GKORCF Vl ASIS-RiLMTOns 

4825 W. 103rd 8L...„...636-7 PETE GEOROES OIEVROLET. INC. 
9440 S. Cicero..423944( 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
9803W.’06thSt„. .424-7770 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6206 W. 101st StreeL.9088800 THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
9870 W. 96th St.(3A»«S00 

heritage bank OF OAK LAWN 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9615 W. OSth St. 

OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVINtW BANK 
4000 W. 06th St-4254900 



unions 

Health Services Blood 
Drive 

Raoantly. tlw tint of two 
hlQnd dfivM WOS 

hold at St. Launnoa Hid> 
SdiooL'ienetyiiiiia aaolon 
and faculty mambara 
voluntaered to dooata blood 
to LifaSourca. Golda. aora 
throat! and aiailar 
problaoM oauaad 30 of dia 
voluntbon to ba dafarrad, 
but tha UfaSouroa staff 
was happy to -raoaiva the 
donated units of blood. 
Hood bank stocks are 
becoming savaroly 
undartiqipliad and tba St. 

itiim yaar laval compatitioa, turn lunlors, Erik Anmnsan at naya^ ^ mrenaa. 
Lassara of Palos HaHHits placed first. Tliraa iwniars, Ryan Carter of CMc^ preparing *^* •*“"?“* 
Kevin Kelly of Oak Forest and Tom DIgnan of Oak Lawn placad O" *^»nUS« 
fourth and advanced laval, seniors Oeorge Kopitas of Pales Hills, and WaSourco st^. Da^te 
of Lockport leak first place awards. Todd Bata of Palos Haiphts placad second and tha_^vy fhi md ooM 
Oana Nolan and Matt Rafferty, both of Mt. Oreanwood, won 

In tha postw division, Todd Mesawicx of Palos Hills placed third and Andy ^ ^ 
Paciga of Oak Lawn racaivod an henarabla mention. 
' Pictured (front) Mrs. Emily PitigaraM (Instructor), Matt Rafferty, Erik *»ottar because t^ 
Antonsan, John Dugan and Mika Laizara; (back row) Oana Nolan, Mrs. Irons studanto he^ should be 
Pohiman (Instructor), Kevin Kallar, Oeorge Kopitas, Ramiro Cordova, Todd Boia much ytOT. oommanted 
and Dan Ragan (Spanish department chairman). Scott after Ow dnvo. 

Toastmaster Skills FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

ducers of training filnu in 
the country. 

The wOTkshop takes place 
at Triton (Allege, 3000 F4fth 
Avenue, River Orove, on 
Saturday, Feb. ISt^ ftom' 8 
ajn. to 5 p.m. Interested 

inar is designed for adults to attendees may call (318) 
arm thansNves with the 
skills gnd Information 

Toastmasters Interna¬ 
tional, as part of its ongoing 
professional development 

V ALU E 498-0070 for more informa¬ 
tion. If registered prior to 
Jan. 22nd, the fees are: $40 
for Toastmasters members 
and too for non-members. If 

such as bow to market roistering after that date, 
individual skills in a fees are $40 for Toast- 
specialized workplace, masters and $00 for non- 
Loleta Didridoon, director members, 
of the State of Illinois 
Department of Employment AB I|> 
Security is scheduled as lwIOI%wP*W|w 
keynote speaker. Courses of w^a _ __ 
study include manage- |w|3Q0|V10|1V 
ment/leadership, public ' , 
speaking. Job search skllis, T|hQtlnfl 
marketing your image, ■ lie 10 
entrepreneurship, personal 
prosp^ty skills (time and St. Francis De Sales High 
conflict naanagement, etc.) Sdwot win otter a maka^ip 
and communicatioos. ptaoentent test for incoming 

Do ypu have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signabl / 
□LOWBACXPAIN DWHeiASH DNEOCPAIN 
□lEC PAINS DSPORT RELATH) PAW DARTHRITIS 
□SHOUUSER PAW OACHWC FEET DDIZZWESS 
□HP PAW DMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES GTICHT MUSCLES GSOATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This l8 Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Hie AMinlnarimn incliidEs E coBiplifte orthopodic and nenrological 
tetl, spinal odlgnmant check, mnacle strength test and a private doc* 
tors evaluation. ShooU X-raya or other teete be needed, yva will be 
advised of the cost befordiend. Why Uve in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natmU te«diniqaee can Mlve yoor pain-Gall early for your free 
appointment. WaDcdns alao welcome. 

Tilden Tei^High School class of 1942 seeks former clssa- 
rnstesforamthieunioaonJaaeSth. Pormoreiafocnutioa, 
contsct Vic (Mesoo) MieszkowsU, 10251 S. Spaoldiag Ave., 
Evergreen Psik, H. 80642, or cslKTOS) 424-7630. 

Hitsch High School dsss of 1942 win hold its SOth rennioa 
on June Sth st the HoUday fam, Osk Lawn. Por more 
infonnstioB, call June Poole Deedwn st (312) 760-5579 or 

more informathm, can Franoas White Pataraon at (70g) 
3804)104. 

Harriaon Hl^ Sdiool daaa ot 1040 la snnklni formar 
darnsmtaa for a reunloo to ba bald oo April 28th. For 

Stilzen pain apedaUsU and gtaff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 Weal SjMh Street. Evergreen Park 

708-423-9503 CALL 
TODAY 



Folk Festival 
Music of Nova Scotia and beiaad head the list of folk 

musk of different cultures to be performed during the 3^ 
annuai University ofChicsgo Folk FestWal from F^. 14th to 
16th at Mandei Hall, 1131 E. 57th St., on the campus of the 
university. Msster Cape Breton fiddler Buddy MacMaster 
and pianisi Doug Mat^bee, along with Irish musk head¬ 
liners John Whelan, Fst Kilbride and Tony DlMarco, bring 
file sounds of Cansds’s Maritimes and Ireland to file 
university on the ISth. 

Other performers in die four-day feast of folk musk 
include Appalachian musicians Matokk Slaughter, Virgk 
Rkhardaon and Alice Gerrard; Tessa blunman Jesse 
Thomas; Memphis piano bluesplayer.^ose Vinson; African- 
American and Afrkan-Caribbean drumming and dance 
musicians Ravanna Rey and Roxanne Ledford; Chinese one- 
string fiddler Ji Qiu Min, and many others. 

Shows are at 8:15 p.m. on Feb. 14fii, 3 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 
on Feb. 15fii, and at 6:15 p.m. on Feb. 16fii. Tickets range 
in price from $7 to $10 per show for adults and fixim $4 to $8 
for students, seniors and children. 

For more information, call 702-9793. 

orncr 

Bin Corcoran 

Cbrk te taking the day off. 

'Squabbles 

'Swingin In '92* 
Singles Auction 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reservations accepted Mon-Fri only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sat. 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GAROSNS 
c 147tlvSt. B Oak Paik Ave. 

h 687-2331 < 
VIn tnd MatltiCard acc*pta(lf«|^| 

Silent Auction Charity Carnival 
Fran Demma of Oak Lawn displays an auto- 

eraphud feetball from the Fenttiall Nall of Fame 
donated by Illinois State Ryp. Manny Hoffman 
(R-37), one of the silent auction items up for sale on 
Feb. I4tb during the annual Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia D)nner-Dance. The ball is one of 100 items 
including sports memorabilia, iewelry, art works, 
designer clothing, entertainment packages and 
children's toys donated to the domestic violence 
agency which provides services to victims of 
violence in 10 local townships. The dinner-dance 
generates operating funds for the shelter. Jhg event 
is scheduled at Georgios D La Parco, Orland Park, at 
6:30 p.m. Tickets -are' $40 per person and are 
availabie^by contacting Janet Steadman at the CCSS 
shelter, (700) 429-72S5. Reservations are due Feb. 
3rd. Mrs. Demma is a membei^ the silent auction 
committee and a volunteer at CCSS. 

To help raise funds to they remember for a long 
support the third annual time.” 
CMdroi’s (Charity Carnival For further information, 
in late February, Variety call (312) 8S5-088S. 
Chib wiU host a kick-off 
party at 50 W. Grand Ave. « l*********^ 
from 5:30 to 9:30 pin. on ' 
Thursday, Feb. 20th. . ■ 

"The money raised at ■ W 
this event will support our ■ K v ^ ■ 6 ] 
annual carnival for spooW P 
children, said Phyllis 
Apelbaum, chairman of the 
event. "The carnival, at 
the Hyatt Regency Chicago, 
is a full day of fun for these 
children and something 

St. Pat's Day "Queen Contest 
fairest colieen. The winner age, is eiigible to enter the 
wili lead the parade riding an contest. Entrants shouid 
authentic Irish side cor. Any send a snapshot with name, 
girl of Irish ancestry, never age, address and phone 

number along with a letter of 
100 words or less on why she 
would like to be Queen of the 
St. Patrick’s Day parade. 
Send .to "(Jueen Cootest”, 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
Headquarters, 1340 W. 
Washington Bivd., Chkago, 
n, 60607. Contest finals are 
scheduled on Friday, Feb. 
28th in the International 
Ballroom irf the Chkago 
Hilton and Towers. . The 
deadline for entries is Thurs¬ 
day, Feb. 20th. t 

Ihe parade will be held 
along Dearborn St. on Satur¬ 
day, March Hth starting it 
12 noon. 

PWP Group Talk 
Parents Without Partners 

is holding a group discussion 
on Friday, Jan. 24th, at the 
Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. 
Hall, »14 S. 53nd Ave. The 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 JAN. 28-FEB. 9 

Chicago Stadium 

Now Faaturing 

January a4th B 2Sth 
Toopm 
raoput 
raoPM 
7:3aPM 
saoPM 
7.-30PMt 
7:30PMt 
7:30PMt 
7;3GPM 
7:30PM 
7aOPM 

MAPPER TANDY laoPM 

aZm-WlZm FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

40 Admission CTiaigal . .IN THE BASKET 
Opart 7 a Weak In The Lounge 

at 3p.m, 5a.in. toS p.m. • S4.»6 pw P» 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

KIDS’ SHOWS t 
SAVE $2.00 

ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER i: is followed ^ a dance 
starting at 10 p.m. 

For more information call 
(S13)8I4SU5. 



BUSINESS* 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Building 
Maintenance 

Personals Wanted To Buy 

la Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 
• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

•fulCymsured 

DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confused? So ere we. 
You worider why, we 
wonder why not. You've 
mede the loving choice 
of life for your b^y. 
We're e young, childless 
& energetic couple esger 
to provide the life we 
know you went for your 
beby. A life filled with 
love, encouragement & 
security, full-tImoMom & 
dedicated Dadi 
Medlcal/legal/couftsel* 
Ing paid. Confidential. 
Plena call our attorney 
at 708/957/6446. Thank 
you- 

MERCHANDISE WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 
& Collectibles of all kinds. 

(708) 074-1244 

FOR SALE: Ladles Oval 
Shape - Dfamond Solitaire 
Ring .30et Diamond. 
Asking SSOD or Best Offer 

(7(m667-0297 
Please Leave Message EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 
EXCELLENT 

REFERENCES 
FREE ESTIMATES For Sale 

IBM Electric Typewriters 
S65 

Call AHer 3 
657-8384 

REASONABLE BATES Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks selling out 

LIVEI 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Oeeaslom 
Tony Mathows 
(TO^SSSSSSO 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found MATTsesan ta 
SEOaOOMSETS 
■UNKBiOa 
SOFA A CHAW 
DINETTE CkAMS 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CASINETS 
LINORUOS 
lOFcnroap 
8EALV MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

Tlw following ibondonod good! 
« Alolp Stoiw S2S3 W. 111th St. 
mutt bo poM hi full by Ftbnioiy 
to, 1982 or will bo toM lor 
ttorogo duo; T. Horbold E J. Hor. 
bnl KSE, C. SchnoMor KSEE, 0. 
Ruthortord KSaC, M. Tarabo 
KOEC, R. Wad Fta J. SkuzIntM 
Kt4A, E. Omtby F9B, Kolly Horn 
Conatiuollon C43, A. Adomlnit 
FS3, J. O’Nall K23S, R. Muallor 
K23E. 

Your Araa. 823,700 par yotr phit 
bonalllt. Potlal earriart, tortara, 
darka. For'an applloatlon and txam 
Intamidilan, ooll t.2tO.73SOa07, ant. 
Fe72a 0 am Id 6 pm, 7 dpya. 

Masonry Work 
Dae. 22 loat Engllth Saltar, 
whlta/bfRck, Vie. of ttOtti A 8. St. 
Loula Ava. Family odovlng. IS yia. 
old. Reward. Plaaaa call;{3t2) 

77»2S0SPM'a 
(708) 4000042 AM;a 

Guarantoed Quality ; 

MASONRY I 
WORK S 
Of All Kinds 3 

magg/DAV processinq phone 
OROERSI PEOPLE OAU YOU. NO .. Classes Slarlmg NOW 

call lor deiaifs 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OESION SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 southwest HIGHWAV 

PALOS Kills IL60465 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3644 W. 147th ST. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES Personals blk aatt of 147th A PuMtMl 

37tW7 
Vita and Matitr Chtiot 

Appliance Repaira Brick - Block 

Stone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 

Outdoor Bar B-Q s 
Room Additions 

Masonry Repairs 

Muaical Inatructiona 
Doctor Dad and Doctor Mom 
oogor to adept 0 baby and proyido 
a happy, loving homo. Wo ora a 
childly eoupla with to much to 
givo, but moat ol what wa htva to 
glva la lovo. Wa cant wall lor 
badtimo atortoa, atroMIng In tha 
park, picnica, playing catch and 
Sundaya al Orandma'a. Anawar 
our prayara; wa promita to bo tha 
anawar to youra. All madical, 
lagal A oounaaling paid. Intorma. 
tlo.1 conlldantlal. For tha baat 
luturt you could give your baby, 
plaaaa call our tttornay al 

-7000674930 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANO. GUITAR, 
ROCK & ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598-3560 

Kodzl* Amoco 
147th It KtdsM 

Htzol CrMt Amooo 
ITOthAKodil* 

Call: KEITH a 
708-301-2109 I 

i For Estimates | 
iiiciiiiiiSZSHHSiSZSHSHSaSiSdbciclSiS Carpet Repair & 

Installation 
RENTALS 

ISM Corrteting Saltetrlc Ml 
Typawritar. Exoallant Condition. 

AIM 
CMI: A074284 

GENERAL WORKER Plaster-Patching 
Office 

ADOPTION 
We know this Is s dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think sbout adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. Ws 
are a caring, sscurs 
Family with bne child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 
process, please call our 
attorney at (708) 
290-1776. 

Full or part-time position for 
mature individual in busy south 
side print fhop. Previous print 
shop experience desirable. 
Duties Include customer con¬ 
tact, order-taking, answering 
phones, etc. Non-smokers only 
need apply. Send resumes with 
salary requirsmsnts to P.O. Box 
638, MIdlotbian, IL 60445. Only 
resumes with salary rs- 
quiremsnts will be consklorsd. 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

Piastar Patching 
Drywaii Taping Fra# Eaitmaia 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

313SW nilhSt 
GHice Space -3 offices 
18x24 Heal & Air Ific 

17081964-S4S4 
Wanted: Reaponalbla party to 
aaauma small monthly paymania on 
piano. Baa Locally. Call credit 
manager 1-80(>447-42e6. __ 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

vuur home. 
(708)656-3899 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

8744743 
Quality fumitura, haMd Hama A 
eoliacllblaa. Conaignmanta 
waiooma A astalaa purohaaad. 

Monday A Thyradey KM 
Tuaa, Wad. rrt. Sal. KM 

Wa pick up old fumiiure. appliances, 
clothes, etc. Before the year la out 
donate your unneaded or unwanted 
atmb and racetv# an income tea 
deduction Jual call Cathedral 
Church al: Sewing Machines 

HOUSE SALE mmnr to our pcayort. OUR FAkllLV 
IS' tubwbtn living, tiavol, polt, fami¬ 
ly Moblllly, oduoatlon. FIntnclal 
Mouniy, full timo mom and vory In- 
voNod dod wllh loM ol lovo to ihora. 
Lot ut holo you through Ihl* difficult 

Electrical Service 

baby’s future. AN madtcai, legal, 
oounoafbig poM. IntormaMon con- 
lldonll^ Coll our attornoy at Electrical Work 

3764)838 



Oapartmanl — ChimoMy Om> 
tion. Tha MUnlMtUii Savina* 
Bank F/K/A Vonfcar* Savina* 
Bank. PWnm. V*. WHI* J. Sialr, 
M. A/K/A WMIa J. BWr, at al., 
Oatandanl*. No. BlOiBOyO. 

kilarcouniy Judldal Sato Ca^ 
potaUpn wW on Wadnaaday. Fab- 
maty 12, 1992, at lha haur of 
11 a.in. In ttialr oMoo at 120 
Waal Madton Stool. Suita 14C, 
CMcas*. Wkiai*, aoH to tha hWv 
Ml toiodsr for cMh* ttM foNowins 
d**crlhad prapofly: - 

1036 VlAirt lOMh Stool, Ghi- 
cw, NHnol* 60643. 

*ion. Float MortM* Corp., 
PlalnIM, V*. MchM T. Dick*, at 
oIm Datoidante. No. 91Ch-3201. 

kitocounty Jtoiclal Sato Cor- 
ponM mW an Wadnaaday, Fab- 
niaiy 12,1992 at tha hour of 11 

bon to tha hWiaat blddor for 
caoh. a* aal hwth balaw, tha 
foHourtiw doacribad mortoagod 
fool odtoa: 14647 South funm 
Avanua, MkSothlyi. N. 60445. 

Tha nwrtoasaO root aatata la 
bnpfdvad wmia aintf* family- 1 
atory. brown on^. whita frama 
raoloaitea. 
Tha iudimont amount waa 
$93,70610. 

Sto tarma: 10% down by oar- 
tHM hmda, batoiea. by oartHlad 
fund*, vdihin 24 hour*. Tha aub- 

dal aiiaaamant*. 
Tha judmiant amount ara* 

$14,1^.^ 
Tha proparty win NOT ba opon 

for Inapacbon. 
For kifonnation: Exambia tha 

court Ma. or contact PWnlifr* 
Attomoy, CodW* 6 AaaocMaa, 
P.C., 1 S. 260 Summit Avanua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Torraeo, Mi- 
noi* 60181 (70n 629B444. Ra- 
far to 091-009^. 

8726 S. Slat Avanua. Hickory 
HW*. NMnoi* 60467. Unknown 
koprovamanta to ba told at pub¬ 
lic auction purauant to Unttod 
Stota* OMrkt Court. Northarn, 
OMrict of IHInoi*, Eoalam OM- 
alon, caaa no. 91C414S. Inda- 
pondanca Ona Mortgig* Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, V*. Billy 0. 
Johnaon o/k/a Billy Doan iahn- 
aon a/k/a William Johnaon, at 
al., Oafondant*. by Arturo San- 
chM, Spadol Commlaalonar out- 
alda tha ftont door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oalay Cantor, 
Chica^ IL at 4:00 p.m. on 
March 4, 1992. 

Sal* ahaN bo undar tho foHow- 
iirg tarma: Caah or cartifiad' 
fund*, 10% at Ih* bm* of aal* 
and M balanca wi^ twanly- 
four hour*. 

Tha aubiact prdparty la oftorad 
tor aal* without toproaantatlon 
a* to quaMy or quantity of bb* or 
racouraa to PtamUff. 

Pramliaa will NOT b* opan (or 

Sal* Oflioar I* not raquM to 
provid* additional information 
olhar than that aat forth in thi* 348871C 

auction purwant to Circuit Court 
of Cook Counto, NHnoia, caa* no. 
91Ch-3906, citibank, FB.B., a 
corporation. Ploinbff, va. Clar- 
ano* Ua; Dolora* Lao; Oorolhy 
laa; Angil* Loa; L. ttaya; Gar- 
yion Dunlap Cantannial Mart- 
gag* Company; Maatar Laaaa 
Corporation; Unknown Ownar* 
and AWanca Funding Corpora¬ 
tion, OafOndanta, ly Shariff of 
Cook Counto (No. 9121754017) 

236^6405. Pursuant to |16- 
lS07(c) m of tha Mlnaia Coda 
of CMI meadura, no informa- 
Mvsah atoSwAW Btomaa »-a-- - non Otnm wWfl 1q9 NUDflWIOn 
contakiad in thi* Nobo* win ba 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Solo 

«mxra»or%AV JANITAIEV — lA 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Sale Housat For Sala 

frama raaldane* with 3 
room*, 1 both and attachod 2- 
car goragt. 

Sal* tarma: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad fund*, balanca within 24 
hour*, by corbfiad fund*. No 
rafund*. Th* aal* ahaH b* qub- 
iad to ganoral to*** and to apo¬ 
dal aaaaaamanta. 

Th* Juitomant amount wa* 
$76,183.^ 

Thaproporty will NOT b* opan 
for inapacban. 

Upon paymani in (uN of th* 
amount bid, th* purchaaor will 
racaiva a Cartificat* of Sal* 
which will antlb* Ih* purchaaor 
to a Ooad to tha promto* aftor 
confirmaben of bi* aal*. 

For information pall Ira T. 
Naval at Low Offlca* of Law- 
ranc* Friadman, 19 South La- 
Sall* Straat, Tenth Floor, Chica- 

IHinoi*. (312) 97-8000. 

Th* iudgmant amount wa* 
$93,161.93. 

rfvifliws wM noi DS opsn for 
tooaeban. 

For Mtarmabon: Cab th* Sato 
Oflioar at Fiahar 6 Flahar, P.C.. 
FNa No. 22948, Plointifr* Altor- 
naya, 30 North LaSaS* Stra^ 
CM^ Ntinol*, Tal. No: am 
3724m ftbm 1 PM to 3 PM: 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

TOP OOLLAft PAID FOR JUNK 
CARSATRUCKS 

Vinos'* TawWM Inc. 
Evarg Pk. qi2|»1-7M7 

TOPOOUARStIt 
Paid Isr Junk Cara A Trueki 

roayi 
Fras Pickup 

A Rstiabls Aula Parti 
(nwiaas-ssas 
012)23344*6 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles‘& 
Bicycles 

Used Cars 

'1B7B OMg Omqgg • 2 Door, 
VB, Air, Pwr. Stoorlng 6 
SrAkPS. 69,000 mllos, 
original condition. $7S0 or 
bast offer. 

4264446 

isaa Calsbrlly Wagsn. P8/PB, 
oiiiatta. 1 year varranty ramahilng 
34400 ml. Asking *6200 

12) 4714*28 

HONDA 
»40T0RCyCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI- DOOSNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN t 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

% WE BUrUSEO-^ 
/MOTOBCrCLfS’' 

Wt Accept ** Otiiy 104 
All ItaiOf 8tl. 10-5 
CrtditCtrds Sun. Cloted 

14723 S. Rulttki 371-2200 

IN THC CIRCUIT COURT OP 
Cook Oounbr, Wnoli Counto 

Tapartniaiit — Chancary OkA- 
■km. Baneplua .Moititga Oama- 
raban, Pliintiif, va. Jacquaftia 
Fowlar, at of., DatondawN. No. 
91Ch4977. 
Intoroeunly JudIcW Sato Cotpe- 
rabon *)% on Wadnaaday, Fobrife. 
■ty 12.1992, at tha hour of 11 ^ 
a.m. in thdr offlca at 120 Waat 
Madton S&t^ Suita 14C. CM- 
caga, minoi*, taHto th* hieiaat 
bifim tor caah, tha foiawing 
doacribad praparty: 
18317 Abardaan Straat. Homa- 
wood. IMInoia 60430. 

Tha impravamani on tha prop¬ 
arty canaiata of a abiMa torto. - 
l-atory brick raddanc* with da- 
tachod garaga. 

Sal* torma: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad fund*, baianc* vrilhin 24 
hour*, by cartifiad fund*. No 
rafund*. Tha aala ahaN ba aub- 
jact to ganaral toaa* and to apo¬ 
dal aaaaaamanta. 

Th* iudgmant amount waa 
$101,312.06. 

Th* praparty wHI NOT b* opan 
for inapacbon. 

Upon poymont in full of tho 
■mount bid, tho purchaaor win 
recoivo a Cartificat* of Sala 
which win anbtla th* purchaaor 
to a Oaad to th* pranii*** aftor 
confirmabon of tho aalo. 

For information: JacUo Smith 
of Piarc* 6 Aaaociato*. Plainbfra 
Attomoy, 18 South MichiM Av- 
onuo, Chicago, IHInoi* 60m. 
(312) 3464349. 

16020 S. Uckweod, Odi For- 
■at, IL 60462. Th* improva- 
moriu on tho pra{4fty mntto 
of ainglo tomMy, brick with wood 
dwoHIng ono atory wHh a aapa- 
rate garaga to bo aoid at public 
auction purauant to Unitod 
Stato* DMrlct Court Northom 
OMrict of IWnol*, Eaatom OM- 
ahm, caao no. 91C-322S. QMAC 
Mortgago Corporation of Iowa, 
Plaintiff, va. Kannath Graan 
a/Va Kannath M. Groan, at d., 
Damidanls, by Arturo Sanchoz, 
Spocial Commiaalonar, at th* 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Oday Cantor, Chicigo, IHind*. at 
4:<X> p.m. Thuraday, Fabruary 
27. 19M. 

Sal* ahaN bo undor tho follow¬ 
ing torn*: 10% dmm by oorbfiod 
h-ida, balanM within 24 hour*, 
oaFiifiod fund*. No rafund*. Tho 
aala ahaH ba abtajact to ganard 

Th* iudgmant amount wa* 
$126,236.12. 

Pramtoa win not ba open tor 
inapaebon. 

For information: CaH th* Sato 
Offiear at Pdwr 6 Flahar, P.C., 
FH* No. 22744, Pidnbfr* Attor- 
naya, 30 North La&llo Straol, 
CMcago, llllnoia, Td. No. ai2) 
3724m from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
hoarovar, undor Hiinoi* Law, bio 
Salo Officor i* not roquirad to 
provido additional information 
othar than that aat forth In thi* 
nobco. 
346389C 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

J W S TAX SERVICE 
CarlMied Public Accountant 

TAXn PMPARiD IN YOuN HOMf 

Profegalonal & (kMirtaoua Sarvica 
RaaaonaMa Rataa 

(70S) GB7-e7B7 

Experienced Accountant 
*Elactronic FMng* 

Satving S.W. Aiaa Since 198B 

IN YOUR HOME 

CaH: 70MS7-1B2S 

MAtF-UUU 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
QUICK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 

THOMAB J. Msmune * Co., CPA'S 

Rafunda Within 48 Hours Uaing RAL 
IndMduala & Small Bualnaaaaa Walcoma 

(7SS) 

'is TAX SERVICE 

miw. 

Elsctfbtiic FWnQ 
PsTNonBlfaBd SsrvioB 

Rom a. Kbnmmfg^jp^ CFP 
FInanclai A fax ServIcM 

* QuaMy Sarvioaa » 

* RaaaofMbiy Raua * Electronic rang 

•2Loc«iana 

CNoago Ridga Ortsnd PRfk 

REj^t ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houeae For Sala Houms For Sala Houeae For Sale 

11907 Soubi Artadan Ava- 
nu*. Chicaga, Hknol* 60655. bn- 
provad wim a on* atory brick 
raaidonoa to bo aoM at public 
auebon purauant to Circuit (tourt 
of (took County, UUnoia, caaa no. 
91Ch-5346, Motowr Fbiandd, 
Inc., Plaintiff, v*. WHUam T. No- 
mac; Patricia A Namoe; Chicaga 
Tib* 6 Truat Co., m TnNtoa 
undor a Trud Daad racordad in 
th* Rooordor'* Offio* of Cook 
County, lllinoi* a* Doc. No. 
90018141; Ford Motor CradK 
Co.; Unknown Ownor*; Firat 
Amarican Bonk of RIvaraida; Jay 
L. Talama and Andy Akhra* 
d/b/a Labala Unlimitod Compa¬ 
ny, Dafandanta, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 9i2125C01F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Cantor. Chici^, lllinoi*, at 12 
Noon. Wodnoaday, Fabrjary 19, 
1992. Sd* ahalf bo ui-dar tn* 
following tarm*: Caah. Pramtoa 
will net ba open for Mapacbon. 
a Or tnTO^^nHVIQOv KFORWi 

'Papt«*6Shaw. Pidnbff’a Atlor- 
I nay*, 120 South LaSafl* StowL 
.CM^, lllinda. Td. No. (312) 
236m09. Purauant to flS- 
1907(c) (7) of th* Winol* C^ 
of Civil Procodura, no Informa- 
bon obwr than tho informobon 
contobiod bi thi* Nobc* wlH b* 

I-J-a--a 
DrOVKIOO. 

344731C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^, Minoi* County 

Oopartmant — Chancoty DM- 
aion. Amarica'* Mortog* Sarvlo- 
Ing, kic. f/k/a Firat Family Mort- 
gaga Corporation of Florida, 
nSribtf, va. Joa W. Ratllar, at 
d.. OMtoddita, No. 91Ch4720. 

Intarcounly Judidd Sato Cor- 
pofstion wNI on Tuoodiyi Fobni* 
ory ISb 1992. Hi tho hour of 11 
■.m. bi thab.of^ at 120 WOd 
Modiaan Stoat, Suila 14C. CM¬ 
cago, IHbioi*. adl to bw Mghad 
Mddirto cmA tha following 
doacribod proparty: 

6630 South Stoop, Chicaga, 
M. 60620. 

Tho hnprovomant on tha prop- 
arty conawa of a aingfo fomUy, 
1-tory brick raaidanc*. 

Sal* torma: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad fund*, bofonca within 24 
hour*, by carbfiad fund*. No 
rafund*. m aal* ahail b* aub- 
iact to lanaral taaa* and to apa- 
cid aiaaaamanh. 

Th* iudgmant amount wa* 
$64,981.16 

Th* proparly wM NOT b* opan 
for inapoebon. ,| 

For taiformobon: Eaamtai* tho 
court Mo, or contact Pidnbfr* 
Attomoy, CodiH* 6 Aaaociato. 
P.C.. 1 6 280 Summit Avanua, 

A Oakbrook Tbnaoo, Mi¬ 
noi* 60181 aon 6294444. Ra- 
for to a91-009W. 

7815 S. Mokrtaia Avanua, Bur¬ 
bank, A60459- 1207. Improvad 
with a airM* tamlly raddanc* to 
b* aold at public auebon purau¬ 
ant to CbcuR (tourt of Cook 
County, Mlnai*, caa* no. 91Ch- 
6417, CibbMik, F.&B.. a corpo¬ 
ration, PlabitlW, va. Blaneh M. 
WHUninn and Unknown Ownora, 
OafondMita, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. 912196C01F) bi 
Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Cantor, Chicago, IMnoia, at li 
Noon. Tuoaday, February 25, 
1W2. Safa ahdl b* umfar tha 
fobowirg torma: Caah. Pramiaaa 
will not ba open tar biapacben. 
For biformabon: Contact KropHi, 
Papugi 6 Shaw. Pidnbfr* Attar- 
noya, 120 South LaSaH* Stoat, 
CM^. IMnofo, Td. No. aO) 
236-5405. Purauant to 615- 
lS07(c) m of tha Mbwi* C^ 
of CMI Precaduta, no bilenna- 
bon othar than tha taitarmabon 
contdnad bi bii* Nobc* wM ba -J-V- * 
PfwviaMi. 
34S410C 10640 Wabfan Parkway, Chi¬ 

cago, HKnoit 60643. Improvod 
wibi 0 two atory brick flat to ba 
add at public auebon purauant 
to Cbcuil Court of Cook Counfo, 
lllinoi*, caa* no. 69Ch-6947, 
Mabnor Fbiandd, Inc., a corpa- 
rqbon, Piabitiff, va. Michad R. 
Simialer and Unknown Ownara, 
Oafondant*. by Shariff of. Cook 
County (No. 911839001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Cantar, Chicago, Mbwia, tl 12 
Noon, Thuraday. Fabruary 27, 
1992. Sda ahaH ba undar tha 
following forma: (toh. Pramtoa 
will not b* opdn for inapacban. 
For biformabon: Contact Kropik, 
Papug* 6 Shaw, Piabibfr* Attar- 
noya, 120 South LaSalfo Stoat, 
CtbM. Mbwia, Td. No. (312) 
236m09. Purauant to flS- 
1507(c) (7) of tha Mbwia Cpd* 
of CMI Proebduro, no informa¬ 
tion other bwn tha bitennatlen 
carildiwd bi Ihia Nobc* wM ba 

Aibtoaa and Daacripbon of Im- 
provomonta: 9297 W. Otto 
nra. Oak Lawn, A 60453. Sbi- 
d* fomly. apiit fovd brick and 
frame houao; 3 b*droom-l-H 
both*. wWi 2 car datachad ga- 

’ rag* to ba aold at public auebon 
purauant to CbcuR Court of Ceek 
County, Mbwia, caa* no. 90Ch- 
2966, Oak Lawn Nabond Bank. 
PWntlff, ve Thompaon, at d., 
Dafondariia. by Shariff of Oak 
County (Ne 912400001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
CMitar, Chieroo, Mbwia. at l2 
Noon, Fobnwry 29. 1992. Sd* 
ahail b* undar th* foilawing 
tomiK CASH. 10% dmm bdarwa 
wRhbi 24 houra..ltomlaaa aMI 
not ba opan for lhapaetlen. For 

Pan** 6 
loa Sooll Itona. 
iwmwto. 19 S. la- 

ChiCM Mbwia SOSOS, 
No. 211941-2233. 

108S9 South Proopod, Chica¬ 
go, Minoi* 60643. Sabi prepmty 
la improvod with a 1-w atory 
brick rdabtenc* to bo aoM at 
public auction purauant to Qr- 
ojR Court of (took County, Mi- 
nola, caaa rw. 91Cji-28()6, Fod- 
oral National Martgag* 
Aaaociatian, a corporaban, Plain¬ 
tiff, V*. Jama* Elvin Croaa, 
Btancha M. Croaa, Bonafldd Mi¬ 
noi*, Inc., and Card Maaalm 
Braun, Radator of TRto of Cook «, lllbi^ Dafandanta, ^ 

I of Cook County (No. 
912430-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oato Cantor, Chica¬ 
ga, Mbwia, at Iz Noon, Tuoaday, 
Fbbm^'SS. 19t2. Sal* ahaH ba 
undar th* foHowbg tarma: Caah. 
Pramtoa wM not ba opan for 
bwpacbon. For biformabon: Con* 
tact Kropik, Papuga 6 Shaw, 
Ptdnbfr* Attomaya, 120 Soub) 
LaSaH* StraiM, Chicago. Mbwia, 
Td. No. (312) 2364406. Purau¬ 
ant to 6161807(e) (7) of Ih* 
Mbwia Coda af CMI ^racaduta, 
n* Intarvnatlan othar than tha 
NIKNIIISWNI COmaHlHQ HI QNa ¥9^ 

-ttos wMf bs pfwblBd. 

J* 
.u- ,zaebJ>»-» » rVaaoba vaVwVi'wavvW* L*.* • 1.1.V 
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Circuit 
Breakers 

Aftar eevcB montfas into 
Fiscal Year IMS many 
circuit breaker phar 
maceuticai asalstance pro¬ 
gram recipients have gone 
over the laoo cap. In Fiscal 
Year IWl, almost SO percent 
of program participants 
spent over $800 a year for 
prescription medications. 
The pharmaceutical assist¬ 
ance program co^rs 
prescription medications for 
heart and blood pressure 
problems, arthritis and dia 
betas. Tlut leaves many 
individuals with 
assistance for the next Hve 
months, until July 1st, when 
new two caps begin for the 
new fiscal year. 

The Suburban Area e 
Agency on Aging is stat 
advocating reform in the sai 
circuit breaker and pharma- iihh 
ceutical assistance pro- ti 
grams. If you have any wIm 
concerns or questions prir 
regarding these programs Hay 
contact the Suburban Area Gal 
Agency at (708) 383^058. NicI 

Each year outstanding students are chosen throughout the state of Illinois as 
state scholars. The honor is awardod to high school sonlors based on their ACT or 
SAT scores and their class rank. This year St. Laurence High School boasts 21 
Illinois State Scholars. 

The scholars include (seated) Darrell Oman, Ken Cierwinski, Pat Malone, Jon 
Wheeler, Keith Kislow and Scott AAaceiak; (standing) Br. Arthur Arndt, 
principal; Ed Cimaroli, Clove Williams, John DeSilveetro, James Meskill, Matt 
Heyn, Mark Vukonich, James Rose, Dan Borkowskt, Martin Brunker, Wiiliam 
Gaieher, Dan Parham, and Dimitri Perivotiotis. (Not pictured) Brian Bartosi, 
Nick Ostolic and Kevin Smith. 

Recover Money In Sales Tax Abuse 
A new tax enforcement program by the lUinnia 

Department of Revenue (IDOR) has recovered $800,000 
wl^e exposing abuses of the sales tax exemption for 
vehiolee clashed as ‘rolling stock* for interstate 
commerce. Vehicles purchased or leased by an 
interstate carrier and u^ to transport for hire either 
peoide or property in interstate commerce are legally 
exempt from Illinois sales tax. _ 

OvOT the past six months, IDOR auditors have run 
computer tape matches to idmtify transactions in which 
taxpayers claimed the rolling stock exemption. From 
questionnaires mailed to suspect purchasers and the 
owners of suspect vehicles, the department has been able 
to estafaliah $794,000 in llatriUty on a total of 1190 Cases. 
The department has already collected $417,800. 

“This crackdown is the result of IDOR and the Illinois 
Conunerce Oxnmission (ICC) sharing information whii^ 
ultimately convinced both agencies that the rolling stock 
exemption was being abusi^" said Revenue Director 
Douglas L. Whitley. "Consumers should understand 
there is nothing automatic about claiming a vehicle as 
rolling stock. Vehicles must be used in a.manner 
requi^ by law to qualify for the exemption. If not, the 
individual business or consumer will tw held liaUe for 
any taxes and interest that is owed." 

The department has come across numerous situations 

where pickup trucks and automobiles are being claimed 
as roU^ st^ when in fact they are betaig used simply 
as service vehicles or as company cars for salespeople. 
In additlan. the department has encountered oases where 
construction contractors, excavating companies, etc. 
have claimed the exemption on vehides that are being 
used soldy to transport their own property. 

Whitley said the department has alM found instances 
where dealers encouraged paopla to claim the exempfion 
as a way to avoid paying the stats sales tax. “Evan tf you 
or your business hu IOC authority and some vehides 
which afe correctly classified as rdling stock, that does 
not mean you can go ahead and apply the exemption to 
any other vehides," Whidey said. “It is a case by case 
situation. If there are questions, we urge people to 
contact IDOR." 

In aU cases, Whitley suggests that taxpayers should 
keep adequate records that prove the v^cle is being 
used as required. Such documentation, he said, will be 
required upon audit and, if not furnished, exenqitions will 
be disallowed and the tax and interest will be assessed. 

Ouestions about the roili^ stock sales tax exemption 
can be directed to the department’s Taxpayer 
Information Division by calling l(800)732-8866 or by 
writing to; 101 W. Jefferson St.. Springfidd, IL 
82704-8020. 

Breakthrough In Eye Treatment 
Breakthrough research in the treatment and prevention 

of blinding eye diseases marks the 2Sth anniversary of the 
Odd Fellows World Eye Bank and Visual Research 
Foundation, Inc. The 84-million project, charterd by Three 
links Intec^tiond/Independent Order of Odd Fellows and 
lUbdiahs. is canied out at Johns Hopkins University’s 
world-renowed Wilmer Ophthalmolo^cal Institute in 
Baltimore. 

Created in the mid-’OOs, the Foundation sufqxirts eye 
research beaded by William R. Green, M.D. In its first 
quarter-century, the laboratory has grown to include five 
senior researchers and numerous support staff in an active 
program of research and is playing an important role in the 
training of many young scientists and clinicians. 

The institute’s roster of breakthroughs is impressive. 
Allergic uveitis, an inflammatory disease of the eye, one of 
the leading causes of blindness, is one important area of 
research, according to John E. Griffin, chairman of the 
foundation. “Partly as a result of our research, other 
laboratories are now introducing new drugs, and many 
patients are benefiting," said Griffin. 

Comeal transplantation is another nujor area of 
research. “The use of corneal grafts to restore vision to 
diseased eyes has been one of the most successful 
procedures in tranapiantation surgery," said Dr. Green. 

Johns Hopkins’ experiments have become classic 
references in the field, and have hdlped to improve the 
surgical success of comeal grafts, be said. 

The Institute has also shed new light on the causes and 
possible cures for trachoma, an infectious disease, undone 
of the world’s leading causes of blindness. “Based on our 
studies, it nuy be possiUe to develop vaccines to protect 
agaiimt this infecUbn," the doctor said. “We’ve published 
more than 200 adentific reports, many of them in the 
world’s top ophtiialmie Journals. We've pubUshed two 
books and have contributed eight chapters to a variety of 
textbooks. VahiaUe financial support from the Odd 
F^Uows and Rebdmhs has truty brought visionary 

Three Links Interaational/Independent Order of Odd 
FeUows and Rebdmbs is a 17(>-year-old fraternal and 
sororal order sdth 10,000 lodges and a half-million 
members world-wide. The North American order was 
founded in Baltimore in 1910. Its world headquarters is now 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Rotary Hosts 
Student Exchange 
Australian Girl 

Dr. Green deferred much credit to his predecessor, 
Arthur M. Silverstein, Phi)., who had bald the Odd Fdlows 
chair since its inception. “In our first quarter-century, 
we’ve ehared oiar reesarch with scientific coDcagnes to 
coutribute to the growing body of knowledge, and Dr. 
gUveretein was an important leader in the field,’’ said Dr. 
Oresa. 

Rense Ramsey, the youth 
exchange student from 
Australia hosted for 1992 by 
Oak Lawn Rotary, makes her 
first oCfidal presentation to 
the club at a 12:15 p.m. 
luncheon on Monday, Jan. 
27th at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth St Renae 
arrived recently to stay with 
the family of Rotarian Dr. 
Terry Bartolini and to attend 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. While in .Oak Lawn, 
she wUl serve as an 
ambassador from her home 
in Grovedale, Victoria, 
Australia. 

At home, she is active in 
sports, including squash, 
and has taugfaf sports to 
children in grades five and 
six. She sings in a Choir and 
enjoys riding horses, hang- 
gKd^ and parachuting. 
Her possible ambitiou 
include a career as a travel 
agent. radiographer, 
prtmary teacher or 
ambulance officer. She is a 
supporter of the World Wild¬ 
life Fund and the Ronald 

MDA Holds 
Achievement 
Nominations 

The Muscular Dystrophy Assodatiou is inangnrstiag a 
national program to recogiriae notewdrthy achievements by 
people with disabilities caused by neuromuscular diseases. 
Beginning in 1992, tiie year in which the Amerithns with 
Disabilities Act takes effect, the annual MDA personal 
achievement awards will bring much-deserved attention to 
the nuiny and varied acoompfishmenb of people with disa- 
bHities. 

“MDA fiiUy supports the ADA and the frill integration of 
tile physically challenged into the mainstream of society,” 
said Robert Ross, the association’s senior vice-president 
and executive director. ”We believe that tills MDA awards 
program will focus local and national attention on positive 
success stories ofpeople with disabilities. Every day we see. 
those we serve overcoming barriers to make outstantog 
contributions: at work, in school and in our communities. 
Their achievements deserve recognitkm.” 

Awards are presented on local, state and national levels. 
Nominations fSw the awards nuy be made by any individual 
or organixatkm throng local MDA volunteer chapters. 
There are mote than IM MDA di^rters nationwide. 

Each MDA chapter selects one local award redidsnt from 
those nominated. Award winners from local chapters will 
be automatically considered for state awards and, from tiie 
SO state winners, a national award recipient will be named. 
Selection of state winners and the national recipient is made 
by committees of distinguished MDA volunteers. 

Local awards arc to be annonnoed in Frtnuary, state 
awards in March and the national award in April. 

The national MDA personal achievement award honotee 
will receive a plaque and be invited to appear on the 1992 
MDA Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon, broadcast over 200 
“Love Networtc” television stations in the U.S. and Canada 
to an estimated viewing audience of more than 80 minion. 

Local and state award recipients receive certificates and 
are honored at various MDA events throughout the year. 

Theonly qualification for an award is t^ the nominee be 
oiw of the mote than a million Americans affected by any of 
the 40 neuromuscular diseases coveted by MDA ptograttu. 

Nominatioiu, addressed to the ^ipropriste local MDA 
office, must be postmarked by Satur^y, Feb. ISth. Addi- 
tioiui infontution may be obtained from MDA, Nstiotutl 
Office, 3561 E. Sunrise Drive, Tucson, AZ 85718, (602) 
529-2000. 

Asian Trade Is Down 
In the 1960’s, a growing a la ge surplus of wheat in 

number of Asian twti^ that 198.S and Indonesia was aeif- 
wete once large importers of sufficient in rice. Chiiu 
grain achieved self-sidB- began exporting fwid graiiu 
ciency or net export status, in the 1960’s, and Bang^- 
according to “Workforce desh was able to substan- 
2(X)0”, a U.S. Labor Depart- tially reduce its cereal 
ment publication. India had imports in the 1980’s. 

McDonald houses. 
Renar is naturally curious 

about the American lifestyle. 
She has traveled to Great 
Britain, Germany, Switxer- 
land, Hcdland, Sweden, 
Norway, Austria and Den¬ 
mark to provide background 
for her to “understand other 
cultures.’’ 

Chamber 
Dinner 

The 1992 officers for the 
Burbank Ouunber of Com¬ 
merce wUl be installed at the 
21st annual inataHation 
diimer on Saturday, Jan. 
2Sth at Annie Tiques 
Banquets in the Silver Rose 
Room. Presentations will be 
made following diimer, after 
which there wUl be dancing 
to past and present tunes cf 
“Dancing with Dermy.” 

For teore information, 
call Judy at the chamber 
office, (7W) 4254888. 

Christina Porbns, a faculty mambar at Brothar 
Rica High Schaei, was awartfati tha Edmund Rica 
distinguishad aducator award at an assambly 
attandad by mambars of thg faculty and student 
body. Awarded for tha first tima. Its purpose is to 
honor in a special way ana aducator from tha Irish 
Christian Breltiars' schools in tha Wastorn Province. 

Ms. Forbes was chosen from nominoas su(»mittad 
from tha 10 schools in tha province which include 
Brother Rica (Chicago), Brothor Rico (Birmingham, 
Ml), Damian Momorial (Honolulu, HI), Soton 
Catholic (Chandler, AZ), Loo (Chicago), O'Ooa 
(Soattio, WA), Palma (Salinas, CA), St. Lauronca 
(Burbank), St. Patrick/St. Vincent (Vallayio, CA) 
and St. John's Indian Mission (Lavaao, AR). 
- Ms. Forbos currently teaches English and is tha 
director of tho FOCUS (Fundamantdl Options in tha 
Curriculum for tho Undorachloving Student) 
program. She has also taught reading and Spanish 
during her nine years at Rico. She has her bachelor's 
dograa from Loyola University. She rocolvod a 
cortificata of commendation from tho Illinois State 
Board of Education a* dn applicant for the Christa 
McAuliffo Fellowship Program. 

She is a mombor of tho Association for Learning 
DisaMad. 

Her seal far teaching and learning, ospocially 
among tho undorachloving students, is infectious. 
She Is highly rospactad by them and is cradifad by 
them for their academic success. 

Ms. Farbes is picturad receiving tha award from 
Brother Rica Principal Br. Mlchaai S. Sagyich. In tha 
background is a parlralt of tha founder of the 
Christian Brothers of Ireland, Brolliar Edmund 
Ignatius Rico. 
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TERRY'S PRICE 
IS THE BEST 

DEAL IN TOWN! 
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1991REGAL 
GRAMDSPORT 

3800Engine, Gunmetal Gray, Bucket Seats, 

Loaded 

1991 CENTURY 
MEtUimED WAGON m 

White with tan interior, power windows & door 

locks, tilt, cruise, A/C, AM/FM cassette, and much, 

much more. Pre-Diiven, under5,000 miles. 

•t5,397‘ *14f^0 

33.000mles ucadanlwotkaf 

wflMHrremaci 
4Deotsandontir39.000p$mpendmila$ 

4 0oor. A40. AC. mw cir Ibr At M*fv' 

3SOV§.R9daiidLoadad 

SlKnuksandlikenew 

VZOUMOMfit OMylS.OOOm*! 

V7iMPri£SiiiF 
dOoon. 43000milasandkudad 

7484 

7486 

7486 

BRAND NEW 
I 1991LESABRE ■ 

Fully Loaded, Simulated Convertible Top. 

StockiStSS 

1991 CENTURY 
6cyL, with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 

Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Controt, A/C, 
Power Brakes, Hit Wheel, PreDriven. 

AsLowAm _ 

*16,9Br 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 

loadadeAhcamagdiop 

II 
4 Door. Limmw. Loaded 

tlJ ' If W-#: jj ,11' 

^7'-, iiiSl'lM ^ CL, 
Bedkaer 43Lileren(fm.AutomalK. Tahoe 

-ii# , 
Black with a350 V8 

WhUa With rad lather mianof. 

33.000MilaaandLoadad 

Leaded with carnage lop 

mm, 
Loaded Loaded Loaded mekjding CDptayer 
Don't pass this one up _ 

■ 7/r i/ -/I 
Leather mianor and loaded 

>ii’-- ii'.ii'i a '. 
4 000miles, tactory warranty and loaded 

WhdawiOiLeadminienor Loaded 

fji- . A hJA 
Mte S?9.4}1 on^ftOtV/n4H 

*108^ 

11885 

• PriceIncHides tax LicenseBS40Doaimenuhonm ReOatesApptpdmemApplieaUa 

/crrys 
mmBLUE ISLAND^^ 

BUICK; 

m0i/er30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

■ Fxnpnenc.e 
the Difference! 

12000 South Western Ave. 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 
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BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Name Viking Football Captains 
The St Lauranoa vanity football prognm it laying tfao playad defbnahro back for tha Viklnga. Ha waa in all- 

groundwork for its 1992 aonaafivand baa naand ita oonfaranoa pidc at aalaty. “Mark baaioally baa run both 
captaina for the ‘92 aaaaon. Ilia announoeoant waa ouroffonaaanddafaoaoaaa|uniorandhaadiawnalotof 
made rocantly by Head Varaity Coach Bob PBd|an. maturity aa wdL He la ana ot the batter athlaloa on our 
Named captafaia are quartmbeck Mark Gutkowaki. tight team.” noted Fathan. 
end/linabadipr Mike Coetdlo, linebadier Jack PowOD and Coatdlo. a graduate of Willdna Junior High, waa a firat- 

tnam AU-CathoUc LaaguU pick la^ aaaaoo at Hgfo and. 
Ha alao aupportad tha Viktaiga adib great run aupport on 
dafenae.'., “Goatdlo waa another atartar on offanaa ■«*»> 
defanaa aud haa great work habita. Ha reoBy haa iduit it 
takaa to win. Ha ia unaMflah and wanta only adiat’a beat 
for the team,” remarked Pa^an. 

PoweH, a graduate of St. Thomaa Mora, ia one of the 
more feiaty mamban of th^defenaiva unit Hia inqdrod 
play and great heart make up for what ha ladca fo aiae 
.andapead. Jack ahoaraapirit in everything he cootributea 

Urn Aetna, led by Tom Budda’M poliila, auMrigpad the 
ovanaatched Balden fai TUeaday night'a non-aanhrance 
matdi. The Aetna impnvad to 144 with the arin, S-1 iii 
SICA North action. Ontario Pryor added IS pointa for Ifaq 
winnen. Siepaid. now tied tat lint with Ricfaarda and 
Sandburg (all at S-1), facea Ridharda at home on Friday.. 

Stagg SB. Andrew 41 
In another non-oonference till, the Chargon evened their 

aeaaon record at 7-7 with the Thunderbolte falling to 7-9. 
Qng IBinlar acored 17 of Ua game-Ugh 81 JP^hita in the 
third period. The win aaaured Stagg at a better aeaaon 
record than laat year’a 4-17 overall mark. 

Haley Park 54, Oak Lawn N 
It looked aa if the Spartana might bnak into the win 

oohimn at laat when ti^ built a 39-19 halftime lead. The 
Titana rallied for the win behind 12 pointa each firom C. J. 
Smith and Luke Kimbrough. Bill Jonkman led Oak Lawn 
with 11. 

OUTDOORS 
vfrwu. jaum muwwm lu ovorf UAUig QD UUniril/UiVS 

TO the team. Beaidea that, he ia a talentad player with 
groat qulckneaa. He really playa with hia hMrt on hia 
aleeve.” Padjen atated. 

Egan, a graduate of St. Bede, played on the oHanaive 
line laat year and alao logged plenty of playing time aa a 
junior. “Pat ia a doBnite leadw oo and off the field. Ha 
haa a tremandoua dadfoathm to the grme, and will alao 
lend plenty of aiqip^ to the team," atated Padjen. 

Padjan ia anxioua to meat tha cfaallengea of the *92 
aeaaon with theae playera aerving aa the team'a leadera. 

“ AU of theae'young man are eager to atart our atnmgth 
program and are looking forward to building a atnmg 
nucleua for the incoming aeaaon. Ihey’re all good 
atudanta, and have all auoMadad both and outaide 
the claaaraom, and on and off die athletic Add. They're 
all great exampleo of fine young men and will ni^a 
exc^ent captaina.” 

On Jan. 2Sth and Feb. 9tb, tbe Cook County Forest 
Preserve District is hosting its flrst Winter Carnival. Each 
of the two days features outdoor activities in the winter 
wonderland nature creates b the preserves. Each day will 
be held b a different location to allow easier public access. 
Jan. 2Sth’s activities are to be held at the District's Swallow 
Cliff Wbter Sporb Area, on Highway Route S3 just west of 
Mannheim Road (Rt 45) b Palos Park. For Feb. 9th, the 
location will be the Deer Grove Wbter Sporb Area on 
(hientb Road, just north of Dundee Road, Pabtine. On 
both days the carnival runs from 12 noon until 3 p.m. 

On each day visitors will be able to enjoy the wbter 
sporb activities these sites offer - to include tobogganing, 
ic4 skating and croos country skiing. Deer Grove also offers 
sledding. For the cross-country skier, there will be a ski 
race held b the vicinity of the carnival site. For a complete 
wbter carnival atmosphere enterbinment by local 
musical groups, food, and games for the entire family are 
included. With the exception of an entry fee for the ski race, 
all other activities are free of charge. 

For information on the races, wbter carnival or to obtab 
a current Forest Preserve Winter Sporb flyer, call 
70B-771-1SS0. 
■ The GREAT LAKES SPORTS FISHING COUNCIL b 
bolding ib quarterly meeting on Saturday, Feb. 1st from S 
a.m. to 4:3Q p.m. at tbe Salmon UnlimiM Headquarter, 
4548 N. Blilwaukee Ave., Cbcago. Guest spesikers will 
discuss “Trends b Angling,” “Ill. Gill Net Study and 1982 
Regubtions” and “Tournament Fishing.” For detaib, call 
312-739-5757. 
■ When nature provides the snow, ice and ffeezing 
temperatures, your Forest Preserve Dbtrict offers 
numerous wbter sporb areas only mbutes away from 
home. Tobogganers can use some 14 slides avaibbto at five 
locations; snowmobilers can choose from five locations; 
sledders have eight designated slopes; ice skaters can use 
12 ponds; while ice fishermen can ^ their skill at 12 bkes; 
and for tbe cross-country skiers there are seven designated 
traib as well as the use of some 67,000 acres of dbtrict bnd 
b general. A wbter sport’s informatioa sheet b avaibUe 
by calling 709-771-1330. 
■ For people pbnning and organizing next year’s family 
or organization picnic. Finest Preserve picnic permib are 
now being issued at the County Building, Room 608. Picnic 
permib now cost $10 per permit. The new fee will no longer 
be a refundable deposit. Information on the dbtrict’s picnic 
permib can be obbbed by calling 312-443-6580. 
■ For our areas snowmobile enthusiasb, the cost of 
snowmobile regbtration with the dbtrict will cost 315 per 
year. Snowmobilers should be reminded that their unib 
must all carry a valid and current State of Dlbob 
regbtration. For the closest location to regbter a 
snowmobile call 706-771-1330. 
■ Beginning b 1992, Illinob b reducing ib stocking levels 
of chinobc salmon by 25 percent for each of the next five 
years. That means about 360,000 instead of 475,000 of the 
fish will be stocked each year. To help mabbb a diverse 
fishery, stocking leveb of coho salmon (300,000), bke 
(100,000), rabbow (100,000), and brown (100,000) trout will 
be mabtained at current stocking leveb. The changea are 
necessary because of the dramatic reduction of alewives b 
the lake during the past two decades. 

Richards 68, Ebeahower 68 
Tbe Bulldogs hosted thO Cbrdbab and came away with 

the victory, outscorbg their noo-coaferenoe naigWiw 23-10 
b tbe tfatad quarter. Damarious ColUngs led all scorers 
wfib 27 pobta, including sb three pointers. Jimmy 
Williams added 18 for the winners. 

Morgan Park 83, Wasktaglan 88 
The Mustangs pulled out the wb b tte final seconds to go 

above .500 b PubUc League Blue South compeUtioa (3-2). 
Chrb Backatrom led Morgan paili with 14 pbnb. 

rOrafit PraKAflfO other Games 
■ a I Ww It took two overtimeo, but <)uigley finally edged 

^ 8b■ » I Evergreen Park 69-68 b non-conference pby; Morgan 
Vw irilOr ^^^8rf1IVfll Academy more than doubled North Shore Country 

Day, 10948,^ b Independent School League action, and 
To enhance the vblbility and use of the Forest Preserve UKA men^ ib record at 8-8 with a 54-37 drubbing of 

Dbtrict, Cook County Boaud President Richard Phelan will 
hold the first annual “Wbter Candval Days”'on Jah. 35th 
at the Swallow Cliff Wbter Sporb Area from 13 noon to 3 
p.m. Tbe event features outdoor activities b tbe wbter 
wonderbnd nature creates b the ineserves. Visitors of all 
ages can enjoy musical entertainment, nature walks, 
workshops on bird feeding, a wbter scavenger hunt, hay 
rides, demonstrations by the Forest Preserve Police 
Dbtrict’s equine and can^ unib and puppet shows. 

Weather permitting, vbitors may tobog^m, sled and ice 
skate. Crosaeountry ski races and ski courses b Ik and Sk 
lengths will be conducted. Dbtrict naturalbb will offer dog 
sled races for children. 

“The forest preserves are the county’s most prized 
jewel," Phelan said. “Our goal b to encourage newcomers 
to take advantage of forest preserve activities and to 
continue offering new and exciting activities to keep 
regular visitors coming back for more.” 
b addition to creati^ “Wtafer Carnival Days,” Phelan 

made a numher of reforms b the forest preserves during 
hb first year b office. These include sponsoring a 5k run 
for wildlife,'birbg more police officers to enhance safety, 
establishing motor scooter police patrols, clearly 
identifying forest preserve homes for visitor assbtance and 
developbg a youth opportunities corps. 

Entertainment groups include “Popcorn Puppeb” a 
puppeteers group from Worth; “Dixieland Band” from 
Sandburg Hi^ School and The Elden Finley Jr. High 
School Band from Chicago Ridge. Refreshmenb will be 
served. 

For more information call (708) 771-1330. 

Special Olympics 
It was announced recently that the Galena area will be 

the site of tbe 1992 Wbter Games for RHnris Special 
Olynqiico. Over 450 athletes and coadiM, abag wifli 
fa^y and friends, from all over Illinob will attand the 
games scheduled from Jan- 29th to 3l8t. Athletes 
compete b Alpine aUbg, cross-country skibg, floor 
hockey, poly hockey, qieed okatbg and figure skatfaig. 
Those, athletes competing have qualified from one of 
nifaiob Special Olympics’ 22 area programs. 

Thb b the 12th year that the Galoia area has been 
selected as the sits for the state wintar games, nrsthsld 
there b 1981, the games have grown from 250 ati^es 
and coaches and thm sports to the level of quality sporb 
and oompetitlan that b seen today b five sports. 

“A la^ porthm of the credit for the success and 
growth of winter games must ba givao to tha oammunities 
b JoDavieas Coui^ and through^ the state,” said Doug 
Snyder, executive diiector of Dlinob Special (Hympics. 

For more bformatton on winter games or bow to 
support llH«««b Spedal Olynqiica, contact the Illinob 
Special (flympics Canter, 008 B. Willow, Normal, Olbois 
81761, or phone (309) 888-2551. .. 

CHILDRENS 
SELF DEFENSE 
TRAINING Us ‘Golf Priyilege’ Card 

Golfers can take advantage help Chicago Lung Assocb- 
of a unique opportunity tion b the fight against lung 
which allows them to enjoy disease at the same time, 
over 100 of the finest golf Chicago Lung Assocbtion’s 
courses b .Chicago, bdiana 1992 'Golf Privilege'Card’ b 
gnd Southern Michigan and now available. It >Bffers 

golfers over $1,000 worth of 
green fees for $30. The 
money raised benefib the 
association’s lung disease 
education, research and 
legislative programs. 

"The cardholder b 
entitled to one free round of 
golf at each participating golf 
course, with some restric¬ 
tions,” says Loma Brett, 
director of special evenb, 

Chicago Lung Association, 
"but more than dist, anyone 
who purchases a card b 
helping millions of sduHs 
and children who suffer from 
lung disease to breathe a 
little easier. They are also 
doing somethbg to protect 
those who are not currently 
afflicted with a lung disease. 
We are ail St risk of contrac¬ 
ting a lung diaease.” 

For mote debib or to 
obtab the 1992 ’Golf Privi¬ 
lege’ card, call tile assocb- 
tion at (312) 243-2000. 

INSTRUCTOR: 
ED KIPP ^ & 

CLASSES BEGIN THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 6TH 

GROUP *1 r AGES 5*7 
4:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 

GROUP * 2-AGES 8-10 
5:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

At Midlothian 
Sports CLARIS SNOWDOWI 

CLEARANCE 

LIMIT 15 STUDENTS PER GROUP 
All Groups Will Meet At McKleman Park, 

107th & Sawyer Avenue, On Thuradaye 
At The Designated,Times 

EIGHT WEEK COURSE 

INDY SPORT 
Reg. $3799” 
Sale $3199* 
Save $ 690" 

Huge Savings 

REGISTRATION ■ Thursday, January 28,'Froni 
foSO P.M. To 8:30 P.M. At MoKleman Park, Or, 

Call Ed Kipp At (312) 471-1888 

Tha Claaaas Are Designed To Dovolop Motor Skllla, 
Discipline, Rasponalblllty, Retention SMIla And 
Saif Dafanso Afomcts-Both Physical And Mental 

There Will Be No Ortsntal Terms Or Railgloua Rituals 
The Atmosphere Is One Of Lesming And Enjoynwnt 

•••NO REFUNDS AFTER THE^RST WEEK^^^ 

Doaa Not Include 
Praista.8alUp 

A^Taxaa 



Frank McDermott, 
Area Businessman 

Interment, Beverly Pufc Lodge No. 1171, A.F. & Lawrence Cellini, r..*^ . .. „ 
Cemetery. ' AJi., Scottieli Rite Valley d( McDermott Amoaement f»yicoim^ ee wm awe 

Mwvin Nowak *=***•“• ««* »«» be the CUcago 
nurwm niowu imperial Chaplain, araa’e laniet canilval and ~ oiicago, tM ^ Beene, 

Maee waa aaid at St. OES, and Star Craft Chib, game boaiaeaa. In „ ItM, Madonna ^ ^ 
Akaunder Churdi, Paloa Alter Ida retiremeot. Rev. McDermott and then j” ” "•** “ 
Heighta on Saturday for Reevea hdped out at Grace partner Patrick J. Diq^ unmeu. 
Marvin J. Nowak, a M year United Melhodiat Church, founded McDade A Co., a In additiao to Ida widow, 
memher of the Pattern, Blnelaland. amaO atom at Mat and he la aurvived by hla 
Mould and Modd Makera Survivora include hla Damon Ave. That catalog ddldron Patricia Coolallo, 
Aaeodation of Chicago. widow, Dorothy: three ehowroom grew into a chain Debra CUmage and Thomaa 

He k aurvived by Ua daughtera, Eva Jo (Rev. of eight ahiree with annual Hdlermott and eight jprand- 
widow Theodora; hla John) Taylor, Ruth Ann aaleaeioeedingllWmlllioo. ddMran. 
children Trudy (Laimoo) (David) Toepke and Mary Mdlermott alw recruited Maae waa aaid at MOot 
and Cheater T. (Geraldine) Jane (Raymond) Keller- Ugh achool fOetfaaU playera Holy Redeemer Church, 
Nowak; aeven grand- man; 11 grandchildren; U for aadi achoola aa the Evergreen Park, 
children and ala great- graat-grandehildren and a Univeraity of Notre Dame, Interment, St. Mary 
grandchildren. brother. Tommy. Indiana Univeraity and Oematery. 

Interment, Holy Croaa ViaitatlUt la Thuraday, 
Omalery. Jan. Mrd Aram 9 pjn. to • Msvfaret ShuRB faBMl Casay 

e ■ p.m. at the Zhamerman and 
EUan Bntlwrford Sandeman Memorial Servicea were hUd at the ibm waa aaid at Our 
^ervicee were held in Chapd, SHOW. Nth St., with and Sona Hickory Lagy at the Ridge Church, 

Paloa HUghta on Friday for Maaonic Serviceo at 8 p.m. Funeral Home, Hickory Chicago Ridge, on Saturday 
Ellen Z. Rutherford. Funeral aarvicee are at 11 HlUa, on Saturday, for for Jamea J. Caaey, a 

She ia aurvived 1^ her am. on Friday, Jan. S4th at Ma*ga"t Sluiaa. veteran of World War H. 
children Jean (Al) Decker, the Firet United Methodiat She to ewvived by her He ia aurvived by hia 
Ronald F. (Lawanna) Onuth of Evergreen Park, children Alex (Raw) and widow Mary Ceedia; hia 
Rutherford and Reallen 9«h and Homan. Jamea; five grandchildren broUier Ihonua (Mae) and 

(Ralph) Herbert; aix gr^- v^ni nnWale *5**^1* ***• alater Kathleen 
childran eight great- WU«M1 (Peter) Sanduaky, Annie (Cheater), 
grandchildren. Servicea were held in Opulakaa and Helen interment, St. Mary 

Interment, St. Mary Burbank, on Sunday for (Ruaedl) FMdhouae. Ometery. 
Cemetery. FemM.DuBoia. Interment, St. Caaimir 
A u ni..^ L k aurvived by her Cemetery. mBVlU LdINMiB 
Anita Dierieks children Joan (Thomaar Edward Mupohy Mam waa aaid at St. Bede 

Maaa waa aaid at St. Reid, William (Arlene), and Venerable Church, 
Chrktopher Church. Mid- Juchr (Peter) Fuesad; nine Mam waa aaid at St. Linna Chicago, on Tueaday for 
lothian?Twediie8<ky for grandchUdren; 15 great- Church, Oak Lawn On Coloda. 
Anita Diericka. grandchildren; her akters Tueaday for Edward J. He i. ^rvived by hk 

She k aurvived by her Rondva (Walt) Harlacker Murphy. ^ widow Rutb;Jto aon Kevin 
widower Edward L.; ho- Blaxine Gentry, her He k aurvived by hk lurtin (Sonia); two grand- 
childien Chriatine (Donald) brothera Ralph (Marie) and widow Virgink; hk children children; hk akter Rita 
Bocek, Victor (Mary Ellen) Richard (Ruth) Pdlett. Patricia (Paul) Walter and lury Vorderer and hia 
and Chariene Oaaas; her Nancy (Ronald) Saaano; brother Donald (Shirley). 

Answers Our Meed For Abuiuiff Comfort 

Andrew J. NcGann & Son 

imEraONB(3ia)7S)-7)ii (7«)4B-5«g 

>UTH PUL^KI CHICAGO. lUINOIS 606S5 
Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON it KUENSTER 
Funeral Nome 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

WO W. 63rd ^1. - 3737 W. 79th St. • lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I(>3n) St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706)361-0500 

John Nfires step-children Karen 
(Dank) McNelk, Wayne 
(Nancy), Micbad (Irene) Mam waa said at St. 
and Wendy Diericka; 17 Albert the Grat Churdi, 
grandcfaildra; her sisters Burbank, m Tuesday for 
Mary Aylala, Consuelo John C. Mine. 
Dieckman and Josephine He k survived by hk 
Cahue, and her brothers widow Shirley; hk childra 
Manuel Flores and Gilbert David (Marlene), and 
Florm. Jackie (Dan) Gaffney; tbrm 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre grandchlldra; five grat- 
Cemetery. grandchildren and his 
^ ... skters Atm Carter, Ekie 
Scott England Miras and Diane I^m. 

Services were held 
Mmwlav at Him niMkM.I.anih 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 490-5700 

PALOS ' 
11026 Southwest Hwy. 
PelOS Hills • 974-4410 

Intermat, Resurrectia 
Cemeten'- 

Frank Balaamello 
Mam WM said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 

widow Ona; hk daughter were teM at the 
Jennifer; his parTnts anunerma Sandei^ 
Edward and Jadta; hk Memorial Chapel, Oak 
mother-in-law Genevieve Lawn, for loogtlmermldat, 
?«: hk brathers Carl WUlto F. Odlton, H, wim 

(Michelle), Laurence 
(Beth), Gregg, RandaU and C»i“bm was a mescal 
hk sisters Uuraaiid Rena. Darling 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Company for 
f'mmmtmrii Ho WM ako a member of tho 

Army Air Corps during the 

EdwudSkKM ^ 
Mam WM said at St. Bede widow Winnie; hk daughter 

the Venerable Church, Alicia Lindquist and two 
Chicago, a Monday for grandchlldra. 
Edward W. Riedel. Interment, Evergreen 

He k sinvived by hk Cemetery, 
childra Dolorm Riedel and ^ 
Etahie (Theodore). Lysa; Ernatt Onl 
two grandchlldra and hk 
akter Ekie Sturnot. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

John Martin 
Mam WM Mid at. St. 

Damtan Church, Oak Forest 
a Tuesday for John Martin 
(MatusM). 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Mam WM mid at St. m a aaks representative tar 
NidMlM Hellenic OrUiodox Uarco Inc. in Palm Heights. 
Church, Oak Lawn, on He k survived by hk 
Friday tar Anna Levant, a widow Lorraine; his 
longtime resident of children Michael 
Evergrea Park. From IHO Bakamello, Duaa Hugbm, 
to 1966, wha Mrs. Levant Randall Hughes, and 
retired, she and her husband Valerie Michelin; nine 
owned Peter Levent’s grandchildren and one 
Restaurant ia WUting, Ind. grmt-grandchild. 

ServicmwerehddinBlM Mm moved to Evovea Interment, <}ueen of 
Island, a Friday for Ernmt Park In ISH.. She wm a 
W. OhI, 59, who died former member of St. 
Tuesday at St. Francis Demetrius Church in 
Hospital in Blue Island. Hammond-, and was a 

Ohl worked many years M member of St. Nichotas 
u tndependat distributor Helenic Orthodox Oiurch in 
of health care and aviran- Oak Lawn, 
mental products. He ako She k survived by bsr 
served in the Navy during childra Bemie Karabk and 
the Korea'War. Hekn Collk; six grandchil- 

Jorome (Paulette) and two He k survived by hk dra and four grmt-grand- 
grandchildra. cfaildraDianeHaym,Diaa childra. 

Intenqat, St. CMimir Ohl,DennkandDouglMand Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. ^ , two grandchlldra. Cemetery. 

Ketcham A Moynihan 
Funeral Directors 

2029 West a7th Street * Evertrem Park 
4050 West 70th Street * Burbank 

(708)997-7090 

MOYNIHAN-MT. (BOBNWCXID PWOBAL HOME 
3032 West 111th Street - near Kediie Avenue 

(312)770-7090 

KSUY-CARIOLLMOYNIRAN niMRAL HOaiB 
2019 West 38th Street * OUoaso 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

' PHONE(70g)4»«B 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAfSO 
‘ PHONE (312) dSMMS 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K06ARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR Intermat, Holy Sepulchre 
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Lutheran Brotherhood Church Program Is Told 
Faith Lathaian Cbmdk, 9701 8.'liiaMBa, ia oaa of ofanrdi oonmiatioaa. ■ iamataftnt portfoiioi but wo don’t aiaaoBra tha 

noarly 1,000 Lnttaroa oonftagatlona aatioiiiwida “We'va ajqwrianoad tnawndoua ■nrnaaa in diia iaqMMrtanoa of thia pNfram in doOara alona,” B|aOand 
eurro^ partki^xating in an unoanal cfauNh loan uniqno tanootmant narkat. and look forward to ■■kL . . . , 
pragram ^wnaorad by Lotharan Brottoriiood. Iba ' otwHnuini to aaaiatl.atliarao oongrioattona fliroogh thia "ParUobiotiag oongrogationa tail na that dw fhnda 
prograa, adiioh hanu in 1931, offara Lnttaton >pfogra^ aaya Kolf P. H|allnni1. Lntharan Brothaihood providad' duou^ oar diaroli loan pragmai hava 
niiHfagailiMia mnrtgaga laana for now t—imwg pcoloota. axooutivo viooHoraaidant for inaaaimant «—tramandoualy bonafltad thair miniatitoa. growth and 
ranowtion. organ purcfaaaa and tnataHatton. pntchaaa of Tha aodaty’a currant ofaurch loon indudaa wttnaaa. Wo aro piaaOad dMt Lntharan Brodwriwod hag 
proparty. handloappodaooaaaaid’rrtnAnoing of axiaiing naarty 1,000 loana vafawd at aoro dian 9380 ndUon. boon giron tha opportunity by oongragotiana aodi aa 
jndahtidnaaa, Ludiaron Brodimaod ia ona of Jnat a "T^ program haa provIM a groat daal of atabiltty Faith Lntharan Cfamtdi to bo thair financial, partnar,” 
aaaaU numbar of inauraraudiich offar loana to indlviduai and divaraity to-Lutheran Brodiarhood'a ovarall BfaDand addad. ■ 

Now, WE*RE OPEN EARLIER 

We*re open later. 

We’re open longer 

So NOW WE’RE more CONVENIENT. 

For checking, savings, investments 

AND loans. So stop by today. Now 

ITS EASIER THAN EVER TO MOVE UP 

TO First. 

Move Up To First 

The First Natiosal Bask of dacAOO 
10440 S. Cicero Avenue 
(105th asd Ckxro) 
(708)857-8222 

OAK LAWN 

Lobby Drive-Up 

Mon..Frl 8t30 AAL>9eM. 
Sat. 8:30 A.M..5BM. 

Sun. 11A.M.-3BM. 

M0N.-FRL 7t30A.M.-9RM. 
Sat. 7t30AAi>5eM. 
Sun. 11a.m.>3p.m. 



Prin^ary Petitions Fiied, 
Now4t’s Up To Voters * 

(708)388-2425 

(USP84a44*) 

Controversial Fence 
Variation Is Denied 

'Hot Shots' 
TIm Oak Lawn ENu I22M, 10720 S. Cantral Ava., 

ImM tlMir annual hoop shoot contost on Saturday, 
Jan. lOttjSi^his yaar's shootoff was hold at St. Pauls 
Luthoran School, Oak Lawn. Tho hoop shoot Is a 
nationally sponsorad Elk profram in which par- 
tlcipatinp prammar schools sond thoir host froo 

The Tariathm of a tonce ordtaanee at lOOU S. Keder was ringing doorbdis in Ws area, be was shocked at (mr 
Ave.. asked tor by Raymond Ddis, at a regular meatiag of many “illegal” twoJlatstbere were, and be said tbere wen 
the Oak Lawn linage Board was voted down nnaidmousiy no problems with the resideats. The motton to dsoy dw 
on Tuesday night. Ddls had asked tor ttw change in order reaooing change was passed by a s-l vote witti Stancik 
to‘1^ Us neighbor’s weeds” and.tbe neighbor objected to casting the dianinting vote. 
havtaig Us flowoto called woods. In other buoineos trustees approved an ordinance 

A meeting between the two parties invoivod, with establiaUng the positioo of an iMi«ni»vit»i«iiu ntn^ 
memban of the village staff, was held. DeUs was asked to requested hyPoUceChtafFrai* Gilbert It waa pointed out 
remove that portioo of Us tones cumatiy in conflict wilfa that them is so much illegal porktaig that It to too much tor 
the ordinanco because it OKlaadB beyond the aHowaUa one pirson. This wooU be a part-time position and wouM 
building Bns and woiddboallowod to erect a tones teqmUa pay IT per hour. It pamsd by a t-1 vote with Ttomtee 

Standk reported he had been impressed by what other 
etttoo are dahto erhen he the Notional t.«»gn» of 
dttosmeedaglBLas Vegas abont waste and recycling. He 
said the board should start now to resolve potaitial 
problems betore the contract to iq>. Truetee Harold 
Uonroex agreed with Stancik and suggested contacting the 
companies and invite them to a meeting. 

Moswocs also said be to concerned ab^ the proposed IS 
million dollar bond issue by Schooi District 218 ukI said he 
would Uke to see this on a retorendum. We would need 8,000 
signatures to get it on the ballot. He pointed out that this 
would raise our taxes. The village cl^ has petitions and 
he to asking the help of all residmts. 

The Oak Lawn Police Department ‘homirable mention’ 
was presented to Debbie Kidd and Cindy WoJnarowsU by 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, for their help in apprrtiending an 
armed robber. On Jan. 3rd, pUice reertved a report ot an 
armed robbery at Balloons and Ftowers in wU^ a male 
black had entered the store and announced the robbery. 
After receiving the monies from the cash drawer he fled the 
scene in a small compact veUcle on Cicero Ave. to 115th St. 
He left Us vrtiicle at 118th A Pulaski and walked to a video 
store at 11518 S. Pulaski. Upon entering the store he was 
observed by Debbie and Chidy who looked at a composite 
(hawing given to them by Al^ Police. Police were called 
and the suspect was stop^ when leaving the store. He was 
poeittvUy identified by the clerk in Oak Lawn, was also 
identified in six more armed robberies and to the suqiect in 
approxiinatefy 12 other robbertae. 

require remmdng 44 Inchm of the Umleat Ugh tonee now in 
front of the set back line, whkh had bean done withoift 
obtaining any huUdiag permBa. DeUs would net agree wiU) 
ttito sohitton, ao the truitem denied Us request 

TnHiam Garrity, of 100« 8. Marion Ave., requested 
raaoniag of propwty from R-l (single tomily) to I^ (two 
tomily) at 8881S. Merton Ave. He told the board of trustem 
he plans to build a twihflat on the property in which be will 
Uve and anolbsr rdative will occupy the ottpr apartment. 
The planning A development board approved the plan 
bacauae they felt it would be a buffer betwbm commercial 
and residential, and that surrounding property vahim 
ahoidd not be diminished. 

Garrity pointed out that the height of the building would 
be the same as that of a two^ory home. He invited 
residenis at the bearing to stop by and talk with Um about 
their concerns, but none did, although they preaented a 
netition the chanM. 

Ttustoe Robert Strait said he had studied the area and 
because it to in a flood plain he felt it would not be suitable 
for a twoflat masonry building. He tolt it would be more 
suitable to a single fami^ residence which would also cost 
lam to construct. 

Irtmtoe William Hefka, who agreed with Strait’s 
findinEi, pointed out that this to spot zoning jrUeb they are 
trying to get away from. 

Ttnotae Ron Stancik said tUs was a unkpie piece of 
property and tott the two-flat would serve as a buftor tor the 
busineeses on two skks of the property. He said when he 

A diildren’s clothing re- 
to on 

Saturday, Fob. thid from 8 
12 noon at the - 

Southwest Chicago Christian 
School, 101st a^ Central 
Ave. the sale inekatas clean 
infant A chlldreoh clothing 
and prom dramm. Toys and 
baby aquipnaent will also be 
on sale. Admtoskni to free, 
aatoo are toaah only.’ No 
chUdran' are permitted to 
attondthaaale. 

Qame Night 
The St. Germaine Athletie 

The winnars in fho boys 0-8 yoar-oM division woro 
1st placo, Josso Oubomat, and 2nd placo Tony 
Brotsch, both of Hometown School with thoir proud 
dads. Thoao .winnors automatically po to tho district 
finals at South Suburban Collogo, on Saturday, Fob. 
8th, at 1 p.m. Winnars at tho district finals 90 on to 
Illinois State Univorsity for tho state finals. 

< All. Elk Lodgos in.tho Unitod Statos particiapto in 
tho proiact, a part of tho Elks National Foundation 
which is tho sponsor of Elks C0II090 Scholarships 
throughout tho Unitod Statos. 

Rotary Scholarship 
Residents of Oak Lawn nition to those receiving 

who have graduated from ‘Rotary scholarships, but 
high school or will do so in applications ate open to any 
1992 are eligible to apply for Oak Lawn residents regard- 
Ook Lawn Rotary scholar- less of age or disUnce from 
ships. These awards are high school graduation, 
made annually to persons Awards are not based on 
punuing a college ectocation academic achievement alone 
or hitler edneatioa in an but recognize maturity, 
accredited sdmol. In the extracurricular activities, 
past, awards have been goals and the potential for 
made for stn<iy in four-year success, 
institutions, community col- Application forms ore 
leges and trade schools. available from Oak Lawn 

The deadline for submis- Omununity High School, 
sion of applications is Mim- other high schools with Oak 
day, March 2ad. Finalists Lawn students and Oak Lawn 
win then be reconunended banks. Edward Kapeiiaski, 
later in March, with recb>- Sr., chair of the scholarship 
lents notified on April btfa. committee, can be reached at 
Awanis Day programs in the (706) 636-7700 for further 
schools nomudly give recog- informatioa. 

FEBRUARY 10 •‘Monday • Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 
3858 AARP mooting at 1 pm. at Our Lady of Fatima 
K.CHalL 

FEBRUAOT 11 • Tuooday • Ragulor mooting of flio Oak 
Lawn Bmk) of Tmatoos, 8 pm. at 5252 W. Dumko 
Drive. \ 

FEBRUARY 11 -Tuooday-‘‘RaiiioDaialo*.’ faahhmahow 
aponoorod by SL Orald Mothora’Qhb at dm oIa Bam 
at 8 pjB. 

FEBRUARY 14 • Friday - St Gorald Altar A Rooory 
Sodoty aianial (finnot/aard party in tha portoh halL 

FEBTOARY 18 • Saturday - ’’Luau” aptawofod by Eia 
Johnaon-Pbolpa VFW PM A Aux. at 8t50 pm. 



Studmt 
Awards 

High Khool •tudaoU who 
H« oMBhin «l aeeinidBiT 
hiMin— dMM my Iwly 
for oho of 14 hwinooo 
ediichtioo oehoUrshlpo 
bolog ‘ offorod by 

Postal Employees Are Praised 
Praisioo postal employees thfouabout die coiiatiy sad tinulsr measiuemeat system for basiaess oulomm will be 

ststiag that service excdleace "is wtthia out ve^," U* pioce by the ebd d 1W2. Prsak becsiae Postmsster 
Aathoay M. Frank saaouBoed today he would step down oo General on March lot, 1988. ^ ^_ 
Feb. 28th after four years aa-the nadoo’s 69th Postmaster He will return to Saa Fraadaco to become duinnaa of a 
General. privately held biotedmology oorparatkm wldi operadoos in 

“Tony Frank has been one of the most effective Post- California and New Merioo, which be co-founded in 1987. 
masters General la history,” said Norma Pace, diairman of POce said the Board would b^in Immediately to look for Us' 
the Postal Service’s Board of Governors. "He guided the successor, both sddiin and outside the Postal Service, 
service with insightitti leadership and gave the organitadnn 
a clear strategic viskm for esceOenoe.” 

In annooncmg Us resignalioa, Frank cited snccesaes widi 
automation and independent service measurement during 
his tenure and gave credit to postal managers and 
employees. In discussing his dedskm to return to the 
private sector, Frank noted that the Postal Service is on 
course to accomplish the major goals he laid out for *diis 
unique businesslike public service.’ Automation, moving 
ahead at an accelended pace, "has become a realhy.wthe 
cornerstone of our efforts to control postal coats now and for 
many years to come," he said. 

He noted with pride the implementation of die first 
independently measured service performance system and 
customer sa^action indes in portal Ustory'.( He sUd a 

Senior Citizen 
income Tax Heip 

Although lacosaetas time is here, the a^ is not an bad, 
thanks to the American Assodation of Bedrod Persons 
(AABP). The good news is that for the 25di year in A tew, 
AARP win be doing fine inoonie tas returns for persons age 
60 or over and for other persona of tow-tomoderate inoome. 
From Feb. ltd through AptO ISth, tat<aide vohmtoers wH 
piepere income tes tetwrns at no charge or gratnlty. 
SpMiah-speakiag asstetanoe wffl be available at some 
locstioBSs 

Seniars who wWi to have their income tas retaras done 
shonU bring copies of dieir 1990 federal and state tax 
retnms, forms for the 1991 tax year, and W>2s, W-2Ps, 
SSA-1099e and ether reievaat data showing income for 1991. 

To locate die tax-aide site nearest yon, pendns reskBag in 
the Chicago area ahoUd caU the Intetnal Beveaae Service 
(lKS>at(312)43S-1040. When yon dbtoiii<foelbeaOM til dte 
nearest tax-aide she, can and stake aa appolatmea«4o have 
your tax return done. 

The tax-aide program is co-sponaored by die fartermd 
Beveaue Service. Last year, more than 374,wl0 tax retarns 
weie prepared hi the Northern lUiiioiB area ~ a 7 peroeat 
increase over 1990. The returns were done by 4,700 
voinnteers working at 1,900 sites. 

Following dm Svpremn Barr to reopen josaph 
Court's ruUng recenlly on Doherty’s case. Doherty, a 
Immigration and member of the Irish 
NaturaUsatian Service 'v. Republican Army, is 
losqih Patrick Doherty, swidring political asylnm in 
Goagmasman' ^HlUam O! die U.S. 
UpinaU jUnnd 30 members "The baU is back in the 
of Congrem in urging D.S.^^' Attorney General’s court,’’ 
Attorney General WOliam UpinaU said. “Since wafve 

_i& in the Supreme Court 
only Barr can put a atop to 

fi Ibis unfair axtraditiao. 
Doherty is dm victim of 
foreign policy issues much 
larger than ha is and haa 
ben a political pawn in I mm diia proceaa. He bee not 

Lp corniced any crfanas in 
dm U.S.. yet ha has ban 
sitting in prlsn hare for 

years waitliig for a 
1^^ fair hearing n his dalms.’’ 
II in . The Supreme Court’s S-3 

reversal of an Appeals 
7 Court dedston effectively 

denied Doherty's psdtin 
fw a new hearing n Us 
political asjdum reqnaet 

■ ■ ■ Hw ruling ctoared the way 
for Dohe^''f depOTtation, 

Attorney 

Camp Registration 

diy ***—bp prognin iot indoor/ovtdoor icUviUci» 
youn^iers ages six to 10 arts and crafts, mnsic and 
years indndes Add trips, dress-up days. The cost of 
swimming, special events, the program is 855 per child, 
movies, indoor/outdoor acti- Each child will receive a 
vities, cook-onts, mnsic and kiddiekampT-shirt Thesix- 
arts and crafts. The cost of week sesston - win be held 
the program is S6S per chOd. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. every 
Each dunper wUI receive a Tuesday and ^ Thursday 
day camp T-shirt. The six- beghmiag. June 23id and 
week snsion is sciiedaled endingJ^JOth. 
from 10 am. to 3 p.m. every For fiwther hifocmatioo, 
Monday, Wednnday and caH 391-2900, ext 49 or 22. 
Friday beghmiag June 22ad Early reghtratin is recom- 
snd ending July 31si. mended. 

unless 
Gneral orders a new 
hearing. 

ijpiMirf was also ona-of 
132 members of Cmigmas 
who had previously signed 
a Mendof-tiw-oourt brief 

If you have the symptoms above and 
the images you see are often blurred or 
distorted, you may have a vision problem 
known as astigmatisrh. An eye examination 
for children as well as adults is the best 
way to diagnose astigmatism. Call for an 
appointment today. 

Doharty’a bUialf. 

* 

Dr. Ernest G. HavriHa 
upioniBinsi 

r,<,^vwr »'.< 

313SW.111th8t 

Cliica|B,l. 

233-4448 

Hickory His Vision Center 

8719 W. 95th St Mckory His. IL 

5j99-9098^ ) • 

Cook Ceunty SheriH Michael P. Shonhaw (caalar) and'Ms hrathar. Jhn (sacond 
from left) prwsaiits a check far mara thpn 813.8N fa Jadi BanHt (far riglif) 
diracfor af apscM avmifs for fha Oraafar IlNnals Chapfar af fha ^fic Plftraals 
Faaadaffaii. The Ihaahaa family racaaffy held a hanafit fa ralsa fandlag for the 
faMWdatlaii. Cystic PIbrasla, a fatal gaiiattc dhardar. It a hmg damaglm disaasa 
that leads la r^ratary faihira and death. It affects ever 38 J88 chHdron and yaaag 
adults avory year in the U.S. Jabifne the Sheehan's are hmdralsar argaeiaars 
Catvhi Jewasawd CaHaae McShaea. 



Irish Events 
Th« Irish AMriosB 

AlUanca hoqiltality night 
on TuMdny, Fah. Ml will be 
hald at Oonian HaQ. 81st St 
and CaUfomia Ava., with 
antartalnmant by Joa 
Moran from 7 to 8 pun. 
Thara will ba sinilng by 
Ann Maanaghan aM Saan 
MdCardiy from 8 to 8:30 
and from 8:30 to 10 thara 
will ba Irish -musicians for 
your From 10 to 
10:30, joa Kforan is laading 
tha ‘sing^lang'. 

It wiU ba ar nl^t of 
traditional Irish music, 
danca muaio and slng- 
ahmg with frtends from tte 
nordi sido, tha soudi aida 
and tha suburbs prsaant. 
Join widi aJl thosa Irish and 
Irish Amsricans in finding 
out whai tha aUlanca is all 
about. 

Tha Irish Amarlcan 
AUlanca is hosting a dfamar- 

danca on Saturday, April 
4th at tha Laxington Haim. 
Lsam aO tha datalls at the 
hospitality hi^. 

For more information. 
oaU Tmiy FUIbin at (312) 
778^7. 

Polonia . 
•Installs. 
Officers- 

Tha . Polonia Caras 
Foundation wlU have its 
Inatallation of newly aleetad 
efOcers on Tuesday, Feb. 
4th. A briKM dinner wiO ba 
offered to members and 
prospeetiva members. For 
further information call 
1(S12)H»-31S2. Mrs. VirgiiiU 
Price. The meeting begins at 
7:30 pjn. and‘dinner wiU 
follow. 

Congressman William Q. Liplnalil (D-S) (right) is 
plaasod to annoonca that ha hat racaivad the 
andorsamant of Harry "Biih" 'Yowrall/ a former 
Illinois Legislator and formar Democratic Commi^ 
toaman of Worth Toumship. 

"BUI is a pwbiic servant In tha truest sahsa," stated 
YeuralL "Ha serves his constituents through hard 
work and accessibility. His record shows that ha has 
advocated arduously on bahaH of all Illinoisans." 

First-Time Buyers Boost Home Sales 
First-tima buyers in 1001 aecounted for the highest 

'percentage of UJ5. home sales in ahnoet a decade, 
providing a needed boost to a weak housing market, 
according to the nation’s largest title insurance 
organiiation. 

Chicago Title and Trust CompBiqr’s (CT8T) 10th annual 
home buyers survey, entitled "Who’s Buying Houses in 
America,’’ revealed that first-time boyen bought 45.1 
percent of the 4.3 million housing units sold in lOOl, up from 
only 41.0 percent last year, and the highest percentage 
since 1070, when the fiipire was at 44.0 percent. The 4.3 
milUoB totsl bousing units sold in 1001 compares with 4.5 
million units sold last year. 

In Chicago, 45.0 percent of homes were purchased 
firsttime biqrers, from 38.1 percent last year and onfr 
34.4 percent in 1000. Tbe average price of their new honie 
was $110,400 onfr 3.0 percent above last year’s avsrage 
priee. of $118,000, but 10.7 percent briow the national 
average of $143,100 for firsttime bqyers. 

/‘Namally tbe fixed-rate mortgage interest rate decline 
fnm 18 to 0.5 percent during 1001 would be a powerfiil 

to tbehauaiim maihaL’''aaid John Pfistar. CTtT 
vice president and market research director, “but a large 
number of potential repeat buyers - pe^ps foelhig 
ndnerabls ar mors at rtt on the Job - elected to ride out 
the recmalen on the siddinee.’’This left tbe market to first¬ 
time buyers, as wdl as buyers at tbe most afOnent end of 
the spectrum, according to Pfiater. He noted that 
wHwMity 54.7 percent of rqwst home buyers had frunily 
income in excess of $01,000. 

Pfistar pointed out that, in addition to lower interest 
rates, the nationwide aggrmatvenem of first-time buyers 

perc^ of the first-time buyer portion, versus 08.0 
porcent last year. In Chicago, twotecome fruniUes were 
73.4 peraent of the first-time buyer marimt, down from 70.0 
percent last year. 

Nationally hi 1901 the mediaB price of a home rose Just 3.4 
percent from $131,300 to $134,000. That compares to the 
mUton home price in Chicago of $130,300. Natianwide, tbe 
average home p^ rose 6.9 percent from $180,000 to 
$171,000, while average home prices in Chicago rose 7.3 
percent to $153,100 from $141,700 in 1900. 

Home buyers in Chicago fared worse than their 

counterparts in Clevriand, Detroit and Bfinneapolis on 
home i^ces. The average price of a home in thoM areas 
was $^300, $100,100 and $110,300 respectively. 

According to Pfister, D.S. faimne bikers in 1901 generally 
,got more house for tbe money than their counterparts the 
previous year. Despite the 4.0 percent average home price 
increase nationaliy, the average monthly mortgage 
payment for home buyers was up Just 1.5 percent during 
last year to $1,144, as the cost of borrowing declined about 
15 percent during tbe year. Tbe average monfilly mortgage 
payment for homes purchased in Chicago in 1901 was $1,029 
- tbe highest moiUhly payment of any of the midwest 
markets studied. 

Meanwhile, the average monthly mortgage payment as a 
perceifi of family income was up only fractionnlly, to 34 
percent from 33.0 percent last year. Pfister notes the news 
was even better when looking Just at first time home 
buyers, who are actually using less of their total income for 
mortgage payments - 35.7 percent versus 30.1 percent a 
year ago. 

“Witt mortgage .ratw.tmdiu lower, the percentogs of 
buyers nafibtawlde opting for ttied-nite mortgage loana 
rose to 75.9 percent of all buyers in 1901 frtxn 73.0 percent 
t^previouB year,’’ noted Pfister. 

'TAb Chicago title and Trust Family of Title Insurers is 
the nation’s largest, with annual revenues in excess of $1 
baUon and more than 5,000 locations. 

Plan Las Vegas Night 
The Irish Children's Fund The fund is a locaUy 

is SDonsorinn a Vegas Ni^ based organiution that 
2. . • • — • - -. • «b/wk ..Lll n.^1« 

rnmnAY. January n. im-ragrj 

Grant Received 
Tha Cook County Sheriffs Youth Senrloss Department 

has reccdved a gr^ from fiw Nafional Highway Safoty 
Administration and the Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) to develop programs to prevent 
drunk driving. The 80,000 grant will be used to develop 
an infonnafional brochure, “Wbat Kids Need to Know 
About Aloohd and Other Drugs’’, to be distributed to 
students aged 12 to 10 at schools throughout Cook 
County. In addition, youth servioe staH cxNinael 
teachers and ofiier professianals on strategies to 
(Usoourage teenagers from driviiv under the influence. 

"These students will carry fifo values they form in 
their adoleeoent years into th^ adulthoocL’’ s^ Shoriff 
Mkhari F. Sheahan. “It is cruidal fiiat'we make them 
aware of the tragic conaecpiances of mixing driving with 
alcohol and other drugs." 

According to IDOT, young people between the ages of 
10 and 24 are Involved in 30 percent of all fatal alcohol- 
related acxhisnto, dospHe mAUng iq> only 10 percent of 
the state’s lioanaed cMvers. Neariy 38 percent of all 
fatally-inlured teenaged drivers were drinking prior to 
the fatal accidents. 

Adults will also ba targeted by the program with a 
brochure, “What Drivers Need to Know About Akxhoi 
and Other Drugs". The Cook County Sheriff’s Police will 
ha4> disfribute the brochure. 

The tariffs youth services department works to 
prevent juvenile delincjuency by offering wide-ranging 
programs to prtN^e p^tive youth development. 

We 

8 p.in. to 12 midnight at 
Gadic Pari:, 6118 W. 147th 
St Tickets are available at 
the door for a donation of 
$5 each. The event is open 
to adoto 21 years of age 
and older. Food aM 
refreshments will be 

j^vattable and Visa and 
MasterCard will be 
accepted. 

Catholic 
Protestant) over from the 
troubled areas of Northern 
Ireland for six weeks each 
summer. The trip to the 
U.S. is designed to help the 
children to overcome 
prejudice and build the 
groundwork for positive 
relations with children 

Dr. F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR pahent s 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice I 
• M HOW ENOaiaNCY DENTAL CAU 

DOCTtn ALWAYS ON CALL 
• WE ASB OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 

8ATWDAT8 
We understand that not everyone can fet away during 
the day for Aiofnl treotnaiit ^nd estaminattons. 

• INSWilNCZS ACCEPTED 
• VISA. MASTEBCAED 
• 13 MfmiH INTEEEST FEEB FINANCING 
, Available for axtenstve treatmant. 

• MULTTPLB APPOINTMENTS 
At the lama time for Mom. DacL and the Kids. 

• FEEB SCHOOL EXAM 

For All New Patients' 
$1 Initial Examination. 

ond (Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis 

RcopWai M the optn a hdto4 ibr bod)^ 
BMaohr, iUcal md nenoot WMCBB wnfc 

CUiDfXBCtic. Hcahh Cam 
For Eveiy Body. 

Moraine>^Chi]Dpractk 
SnO WBl9Slii$lini,SniK 2, Hkhxy Hfls, Heoe? 001)9964010 Coimd^mda 

liuunBauertm 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
90% CoAsge EfflmnckSsM loalrueHon /n phrlatlin FtMi 8 Vefoes 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY NORTKCENTRAL ASSOCIATION 



SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
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Township Vehicle Stickers 
> that IM Cook mart I 
vohicio otlckoro by Frt. 14^ I 
_ Accordiiie to Gavin, ‘’...the I 

county haa been in contact | 
wUb oadi townaUp deit’o 1 
oirice and a«k8 that we 
infonn our roiidents of thia 
deadline. Staiiii« Peb. IStfar 
dtaUona will be^iaaued to 
.Iwfivlduala who have not 
cothpiied with this rogula- 
tioo. Proper UK vehicle 
fltkken muit be diqrtayed - | 
on all automoblleo, | 
motorcyclei, trucko or I 
trailero.” ( 

Realdento of unin- i 
corporated townahip areaa 
can purchaae vehicle | 
attAers at the derfc’a oCRce. 

Additionally, the ctark’a 
office haa appUcationa for 
pkkup tmcka and traUera. 
However, they do not have 
vehido atlckera for tracka or 
trailen. To purchaae theae 
atlckera, reaidenta mnat 
aend applicationa to: 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANWG 
YOUR CARPET LOSES^ TO lOYBRi 

OF rrs COLOR in one year* 

Pictumd ni» Kaiinatli M. Attnwnyf yntamna wn- 
BteyniMt raproaMtativn> NlchKae J. Mniaa, 
pTMldwit of Hw Mafrapalltnii Water Reclamation 
District (MWRO) and Don Moalco, past commandar 
of tlio Disablod Amorican Vafarana. Mates rocontly 
spoke at a DJ^.V. lundiaon. 

Uncommon Women' 
The Theatre Seminar II woaien in thefar aodety. 

claaa of Mother McAuley However, when thpy ntum 
High School preaenta aa adults, all of the women 
‘'Uncommon ' Women and diaoover that the teal world is 
Others”. (Btected by Patricia nottbeidealaociety they had 
Haynes, on Jan. 29th, 30di dreamed of and that being 
and 31at at 700 p.m. in the uncommon Is not always a 

Edward J. Rosewell, Rm. '‘uditorium, 3737 w. 99th St. eoadtohappiaeas. 
lU, County Building, US 1975, gye Mends (Kate, Admission la Mat the door 
North Clark Street, Chicago, Muffet, Bita, Holly and on the night of the petfbrm- 
IL 60002. Samantha) gadieted together aOce. 

As a result of action for the first time after grad- — 
initiated by the Cook County from Mt Holyoke ala MIBBlIllQ , 
Board of Commiasionera, yeara earlier. Now foced . 
the following sticker with what their Uvea have Tlia Southwest Suburban 
changes are in effect: auto become, the friends flaah- Chapter of Medical 
stickers, regardless of back to their college days Aaaiatanta, Inc. is hosting 
horsepower, have been when their futures were the Fab. 12th oomhined 
raised to 625 each; auto bright, their hopes were high ch^er meeting of the 
stidters for aenier citizens and dieir adults lives were Soidhwaat Suburban and 
(age K or older aa of June just beginning. In addition Chicago Ghaptara at the 
ist) are $1 each and to lememberi^ dieir Mend- Driftwood Restaurant, 
motorcycle vehicle tags are ship, they recall the other 4330 S..Pulasld. Cocktails 
615 each. relationshhu with people (cash bar) are to be served 

The office eS the clerk is that influenced their lives, at 8:30 pjn. with Carol 
open Monday, Tuesday, Jiiey recall their love, sue- Burke, RJ4., clinical nurse 
Wednesday and Friday, 8:30 cess and good times, as well specialist, labor and 
a.m. to 8 p.m. For infer- as the psin, disappointment dtUnty, aa guest weaker 
matioo or aigKrintment, call and not-so-good omes diat and her topic be 
(TW) 871-2900, Ext. 44. shaped them into the women “Sexually Transmitted 

^ they are today. While in col- Diaeaaey,’;. 
lege they aspired to become For ' reservations or 
"uncommon women”i' to information, call (708) 
shatter die tradidonal view of jl22-7880. 

PBOFESSiOIIAL CARPET CLEANDHB ft flNUNO 

rainbow not only cxeans yoi* 
<:ARI€TWrm HWFESSION^ RESULTS. 
WE WRi. HNT YOUR CARPET WnH TW 
SAME COLOR WHKE CLEANNG rr. TKB 
WKL ADD YEARS TO THE LEE OF YOUR 
carpet PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RieweSS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 
WHCH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS, BUT^ TFE 
SAME TIME. THEY ARE REDOCfilG THE 
COLOR IN YtXJR CARPET. .PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 

YEAR. 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (2S0 $q.JL per mom) 4U 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q. ft. per room) 

/ FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room - 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPER 
OR mE WAY IT LOOKS? _ 

Read..r 

ALL POINTS 
CkB/br ■ FREE ESTIMATE 

(708) 4244I9M - (312) 4434791 
Keeps You Informed 

Saint Xavier Special? 

WHY PAY MORE 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

FACTORY BEDDING 

708-388-2425 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPEBOF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPMR 
Saint 
Xdiitiei 

Mend of an ages, ouNuraa,and 
viewpoints—-make SaM Xavier 
CoH^apeciaL 
SaM Xavier, the first Mercy CoSega 
in the world, ofters: 
n QuaWy education in 30 undergradu¬ 

ate maiors & 4 graduate programs 
a Smaller dassas, for IndMdual t 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT excellent 

WORKMANSHIP RBPRRENCB8 

REASONABLE RATES FREE.ESTIMATES 

■ A comprehensive. Intematlonalty- 
focueed cuntculum 

a ExceBent pieoement; 98% of 
1990 graduelee were employed or 
eooepled Into graduate echools 

a Financiel aid, avaHabla tor 
quaMed students. 

(M SabM Xavisr CoMgt; 
312/7794143, for intonmiion. 
Cl88888 b8glnF8hfU8«y3 Weekend 

.CpMgfrlMMnsFaknMry^A . 



Y wr DELIVER OPEN i DAYS-FREE GIFTS WHY P 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4,x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

DA KASCH • DA CARS ■ I 

NO BULL! 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

FINE CARS 
6800 W. TOth Straet 

708/599-0800 
Burial Payments 

Governor Jim Edgar an- in limited circunutances, 
nouncod that the state will “Neither the Legislature nor 
conUnw to pay for burial of I intended to create a 
indigents. “Aldiough 1 was situation where there would 
granted the authority to be no funds to pay for the 
diminate state payments burial of indigents.'We will 
for the burials, we will not provide the f«^.” 
discontinue them,” be said. The elimination of state 

Edgar had requested the payments would have saved 
authority from the $9.2 million.' 
Legislature based on an “Wp will try to gat tboim 
analys& from ,.tbe^JD«ipart-,-,,savings dsawhere, buL we, 
'meat of ranfe Aid that have an ddigathm to assure 
counties had a responsiUlity that deceased indigents are 
to pay for the bu^ls. How- burled and Siat those who 
ever, further review of state provide die burial services 
laws revealed that coindies are paid,” Edgar pointed 
have the responsibility only out. 

•90 ORAN PRIX TURBO 
Black-Saddle Leather Buclsets 

& Console, Auto, Air, 
P/WIndows, P/Seat, Cruise, 

Tilt, Ground Effects 
Special Wheels 

— 1 OF A KIND - 

•00 FORD E-2S0 RAISED TOP 
Luxury Transport Van 

“15 Pass.” 
Custom Velour Interior 

8 Cylinder, Dual Air 
— RARE — 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 

by: TOM NIROS 
Center 

312-73S>6000 

- Awi^ file Giraeilc HdiMf " 
Woold you consider buying a 
“generic” video camera for 
your familyf If them was 
such a piem of equipmant, H 
wotdd probably be wrapped 
in a ]dain brown box widi no 
Jnatructiona. 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE ^ 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

Next oombina the varioua 
listt into one. Give added 
weight to foaturee which 
appeared mom than once. For 
example; if everyone tUnks a 
family room is important 
make that one of your 
priortUas. 

Finally, place all items on a 
ainida IM in the order of their 
priority. You may have . 
fifteen, twenty or avan/lliirty, 
ranging from the moat 
important to downright trivioL 

Bafom you begin looking for 
your home, ahara the Usl with 
the raal aetata agent Than, 
bepraparad to oompramiae, 

Befora you buy a video 
camera, you would decide 
what features you want. 
Should it ba VHS format. 
Bata, or Super 8T Do you 
want aoundT What about a 

VISIT OUR NEW TRUCK CENTER 

Coovraion Vam, Plek Upn, 4x4li, 
S-10 Btamm, SuburtMnn, Doelnyn, 

70 To ChooB* From 

STOP IN NOW! 
oblaotivea In advamca. your 
purcfaaas «wn be moat 
satisfying. .Your family wfll 
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■iaa ol the wofld lebor 
maffeet at an extraordfauiy 
rate. acooRUBg to '*Wotfc* 
foice 2000”. a U.S. Labor 
Department pubUcatko. 
Between and 2000, the 
world labor fane win grow at 
a compound rate of more 
dian two peroent. adding 
more than 000 million new 
Job aeekeia to dip world 

Walter H.l.y««n 
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much a project win coat, paiticulatJr on how mapy jobs will 
be created, not on output, Coatty, labor<4atenai«u. ni^ro- 
ductlve projects tend, to look very attractive when anajy^ 
by the ipethods of pork barrel economics. 
• The absurdity of pork barrel economics is ilinstnted by 
the escalatioo in SSC coat estimates. K die SSC were de¬ 
sirable because of the jobs it would create when it was 
first projected to cost S5 bUlion, dien k must new be more 
than twice as desirable,, since it is now esdmated diet the 
ctnnpteted SSC win cost as much as SJ2 bUUou and use more 
dun twice as much labor. This argunmnt was actually made 
to me by an SSC snpporterl Perhaps SSC employees should 
work only half a day for a fiiU day’s pay. Carts would rise 
and twice as much labor would be required, happily making 
the project, once again, twice as dedraUe as beforel It is, 
in fact, difficult to imagine a proposal, however ridknlous, 
that couldn’t be justified with this kind of logic. 

To further dtotort the centaUaed dechm-making pro¬ 
cess, insufficient Of any) coosideration is given tathe costs 
of ftinding projects sn^ as the SSC. Tasadoo draws re¬ 
sources away firom the private sector, resulting in nnem- 
ptoyment and fewer goo^ and services, yet tin very real 
cost is totaUy ignored when proposals for government fiind- 
ing of projects are evahuted. 
, The roughly $6 million squandered on Illinois’bid for the 
SSC is a smaU cost compared to the private sector unem¬ 
ployment and lost output had the S^ been sited here. 
Now even mote financial backing is naked of Tens as costs 
escalate and would-be supporters renege on pledges of 
financial aid. Had OUnois ‘won’ the SK no doubi~we, 
too, would be hearing calls for a substantially Increiued sub¬ 
sidy from taapayers. And shotdy diereafter would follow 
the caUs frsr increased state tans to pay for that increased 
subsidy. 

We in Illinois are fortunate indeed that the SSC went to 
Tens. 
(Craig Jones is the author of “Superconducting Super 
CoUl^: An Accurate Appraisal,” a Heartiand Po^ St^ 
released in October 19fi8.) 

In 1988, government officials in. Iliinois offered private 
property and tea doIRrs valued at over S1.7 biUloo to entice 
the U.S. Department of Energy to locate its Superoondnct- 
ing Soper Collider in nUnois. The Department of Energy 
rejected the offer and instead announced that the S5 billioo 
science pnject would be built in Tens^whidi had offered 
a SI bilUott subsidy. Remt news stocin suggest that Illi¬ 
nois was lucky not to have ‘won’ the competition for the 
SSC.‘The stories tell of research funding be^ sapped from 
commercially relevant projects to support the SSC; pofiticsl 
uncertain^ over the ptoj^s fede^ funding; die failure. 
of significant International contributiaas toward the oollid- 
ec’s costs to nuterialise; and the failure of the promised 
economic boom to develop near the collider’s Texas site. 
The scientific community is deepty split over the merits it 
the SSC. 

These reports confirm what we afrearty knew to be true: 
We ate paying a high price for government control of re¬ 
search fonding and for the very predictable fiulnte of 
government agencies properly to assess the costs and 
benefits of the projects they promote. An environment 
dominated by pofiticsl and bureaucratic cousiderations pro¬ 
duces outcomes, in this case funding dedshms, far different 
from those that would result in a frre nuuk^. In a market 
environment, funding flows to projects most likely to be 
profitable. Failure to attract funding is becam investors 
have rsjected it in fsvor of more promising ventures. The 
result is an efficient allocation of scarce investment dollars. 

When diere is centralised control over frinding, and tax 
doUars are allocated by government agencies to projects 
such as the SSC, there is no market test of reil value. In¬ 
stead, dedsioas are made by poUtidans for political reasons 
and by bureaucrats for bureaucratic rmuons. The alktcatiou 

awarding 2,750 empkqrees pay increases retroactive to July of ectmomic resoutcea is twisted and distorted by irrelevant 
1st, 1991. factors. 

The award, including bonuses and other provisioiu, will Sequests for tax frinding of projects sudi as the SSC are 
cost the office an Mrimarwi $3.4 million. Beliig forc^ to acconipnnied by varioiu pefomteus of eoonomk analysis, 
honor the ruling will mean as many as 475 lajraffr and the the.most fashbrnable of which is tike jobs argnmenL ’pork 
possible dosing of several driver services facilities, Eyan barrel’ econondcs, which justified friading baaed- on how 

(708)388-2428 
Main Offtoa 3840 W. IdTtti St. 

No Options 
To Layoffs 

Trust Fund Adequate For Worker Benefits The ruling stems from a dispute with leaden of die Gen¬ 
eral Services Empkqrees Union over whether Ryan’s office 
could afford salary increases due to take effect last summer. 
The General Assembly failed to appropriate sufficient funds 
to cover the scheduled raises in July, and the le^slature community is very 
to(A no action on Ryan’s request for pay-raise money during cerued about recent high month, according to IDES, 
its fall session. state unemployment fig- The department’s historical 

‘‘The ruling ignored fiscal reality in Illinois. It ignored urea, but is confident tiiat data shows that the Decem- 
the fret that we twice asked the General Assembly to honor enoi^ money is available ber level of unemploymeat 
the agreement,” Ryan stated. ‘‘The arbitrator skid we were in the state unemployment in Illinois has not been that 
obligated to provide die pay raises whether or not we insurance trust fund to pay hi^ since February, 1M6. 
obtained an appropriation large enough to cover them. benefits to unemployed Unemployment in the state 

“We disagree strongly with that conclusion. We are con- workers. Business leaders- reached a high of 13.3 
sidering our options including an appeal of the ruling in cir- are predicting that the wwat percent in November, 1983. 
cttit court,” he added. nuy be behind us,” said 

The three-year contracts for two GSEU units were Lester W. Braim, Jr., pres- sion^ p^ods in the ’70s 
negotiated in 1969, prior to Ryan’s taking office. In its final ident of The Illinois State 
year, the contract provided raises of S80 a month for about Chamber of Commerce. 
2,500 clerical employees and 2 percent for 250 professional Employers have been pay- and had to borrow from the 
workers. Ing an additional 

Clerical employees also were due to receive a 9200 hoHday ' bidding” tax into th 
bonus last November, while members of the professional fund si^ 1988, so thi 
unit were to receive a 9250 holiday bonus in Dumber and vrouM be enm^ me 
another 2 percent increase on Jan. 1st. pay benefits, even du 

Arbitrator Peter Feuille’s 26-page ruling stated that Ryan economic downturn. 
“lobbied diligendy” for additional fun^ to pay GSEU sultetions with the 
members. Ryan also has said repeatedly that he wanted to Department of Emph 
avoid layoffr. FeuiUe said, however, that Ryan was Security (IDES) 
obligatedtohonorthecontract, through layoffs if necessary, chamba-has confirm 
unless GSEU leaders agreed to forego the pay raises. the state trust Amd, 

Secretary ofState negotiators contended tfort the contract was at a healthy 91.1 
permits the office to renegotiate salary issues if appropria- at the clone of 191 
tions fall short. weather the ci 

“My goal has always been to avoid layoffr and to continue economic difficulties, 
to provide quality service to the public,” Ryan said. “To The lUinoia unei 
that end, we have done all that is within our power to do. ment rate rose in Dei 
The cupboard is now bare. I take this step with deep per- to 9.3 peroent, up fr 
sonal regret. 1 wish only the best to those affected and their percent in Novembi 
fomilies.” tionwide, the joblei 

Forms For Filing Your IRS Tax Returns 
This is the time of year when you should be receiv^ check dollar omounte shown on dmae fornu 

forma from banks, empioyara and other busineaaao vm atubo, monthly atatamenta and odiar reco 
paid you money during 1991. According to the Internal aaya. Thou^ income tax is often w 
Revenue Service, you wfll need theee forms to do your wages, it somatimas is talmn out of «**»— 
1991 tax return. You should receiva moot of tiisae year- well 
end income atatements by Jan. 31at If you don’t reralve a yearend statement 

Common forma to look for Inoluda Form W-2 (wagoa, or if any faiformiMon on the form is wiwng, \ 

The Illinois business rose to 7.1 peroenL ity firom in the state unemployment the priaaiirra of difficult 
con- 6.9 percent for dw pr^m insurance law to ensure a ecoaomlc Umea and deody 

solvent trust ftmd and a the d^artment believes It 
stable system. This five- will continue to do so." 

y ^ IIII.IM. Cba>l» Clair. 

the first major test of that JSh™ 
During previous reces- new system and we’re «> be pooltiye. 

seeing that it’s woriti^ “We’re looking at better 
and ’80s, the state trust fund better than expected,” said times. We’re expecting 
ran out of money for benefits Brann, “lUs agreement has modest recovery in the 

..—served aU parties well. Its second half bf 1993 and we 
U.S. Treasury. “Emptoyera become a proven system don’t expect any frvther 
had to pay that money back diat is a model for the nation wyiMnio daelinaa,” Seigle 
at a premium, paying the and has held up well under said, 
princioai as well as interest 

KU '•» -f- Innovative Plan 
To Borrow Funds 
For Short-Term 

Governor Jim Edgar nearly $380 miUion and 
approved legislation he authorises the Governor’s 
sought to make major innovative borrowing plan to 
budget cuts and set the stage eliminate the backlog of biils 
for payment of stackeiLup for hoaltb^are seeviM. 
bills from health-care House Bill 188, whidt pro- 
providen. “TUs legislation vides fix the refinancing of 
reflects a bipartisan some state-bonded indebt- 
response to revenue ednesstoyieldfUmillianin 
shortfalls caused by the additional revenues for the 
national recession. The state treasury. 
Legislature and I did not “The tyita and additional 
rdish making further cuts, revenues generated by these 
but we had to face fiscal measures cormtitnto a 9930 
reality,” Edgar said. milUoa package to help us 

“In addition, we are now requmd^ revenue losses 
prepared to borrew 9800 inflietad by the national 
miUimMaaliart-tariiibasis econainy,” Edgar straoMd. 
foease OUT cash-flow ciundi Under the Innovative 



Peace Poster 
Contest Judges 
Are Selected 

Banfe Reports 
Higher Earnings 

Mrbara prtfram Is 
tar af paMic ralaWaws at spaaiarad by Nm Aaisr> 
Maralaa Valiay caNim»' Icaa Assadatisn af Wa- 
aWy CaWapa, has bsaa man In Cammanlty and 
Misctad ta partlclpata m Janlar Cailaias, tha 
tha “Laadara** prepranw Laagaa far Innavatlan In 
a natlanal laiMtarslilp Itw Cammanlty Calladai 
tralninf pratram far RIa Salads Cammanlty 
waman administratars Callasa and tha Marlcapa 
and facalty mambars CammanHy Caltapas. 
fram cailapas. Tba 
prapram is csardinatsd 
tbrsapb tba Natlanal 
Insttfata far Laadsrsblp 
Davaiapmadt (NILD) 

Memben of Chlcapo’isrt.cuUmsl sad media community 
wiU Join Bohit Mehta, lions Clubs Inteniatiniial fhat vice* 
preddent, as aemlflaaHat judpes in the fiDurth annual lions 
Intefnarional peace poster contest uMch featurea postera 
from around ^ wofM muatrating cfalMrea’a interprmationa 
of the theme; “Peace Begins With Us". This year, 
than 300,000 children from (2 countries participated. Past 
winners have come from Martinique, Italy and Lebanon. 

Judges win s^ect 24' fhudists .from a field of. 
approrimalely 90 pqsteia that already have quaUfled in 
three previous levda of competition: The finaUst posters 
win be on diqday at the Museum of Science and Industry 
during the montii of February. An international panel d 
judges are to meet at the museum on Monday, Feb. 10th to 
sel^ the grand prise winner. The remaining contestants 
receive merit awards of S2S0 and a certificate of 
acMevement. 

lions Clubs International wUl award the grand prize 
winner a commemorative plaque, a cash prize of SI,SOO and 
a trip ft* the winner and two family members to New York 
City to sttend a special awards presentation at the United 
Nations in March. 

a He€bd Start on your Competition 
with our proven ^/Mtemjbr REIAL EiSTATE agencies 

Survey 
tba U.S. Ganaus Bnmn wiD 
visit aalactad araa 
honsMudda bagtamlng on 
Monday, Fab. 3rd to 
conduct Ita Survey of 
Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP), 
Stanley D. Mbora, director 
of die bureau's Chicago 
regional office, announoed 
SIPP, a continuing 
nationwide survey Tlw plaoe lookMl pretty fiNich the same M It always dU, 

but tha people wars dHfereiitaTliey wereitt as attenthnf^^liey 
dMii^ seem to care as much. I felt IHce I was involved In 1983, is one of tiie nation’s 

largaet, with about 80,000 
houadmlds participating. 

The census bureau 
publiidies periodic reports 
with taiformathm from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
inctuda joba and earnings; 
die economic afreets of 
unemployment, disability 
and rodnsaant: bow taxes 
affect personal qMndinr> 
partidpadon in programs 
such as Social Security. 
Medicara. Medicaid, food 
etanuw and pension plans.' 

Inurmathm from SIPP 
helps pdlcymakers and 
administrators datarmine 
how wall government 
programs are serving dm 
pufaUc and how rhengee in 
programs and poUdss will 
affi^dm publio. 

But l*m the kind of person who trtes to sue the bright 
side of any situation, so I gsve some thought to how I was 

Nurgg Bfunch 
Rxperlenoad nnraaa and 

aeoibr anraing stndeots are 
invited to attend a 
Valentine's Day nursing 
brunch on Sunday, Feb. 9di 
from ll aA to 2 pan. at 
Holy Cnee HbspftaL 2701 
W.88thSL 

To —b* a reservation^ 
oaU (312) 471-8887 by 
Manky. Falx 3rd. 

UA OkPpiB tbssTW^^ 

1 
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St. Rita Mustang Sports Awards 
H»ig & TRAK AUTO 

present 
THE FORD / U.S. HOT ROD 

TRUCK PULL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Part Of The Red Man 

All American Pullina Series 

'Dr. Racky, chairmui at St. Rita High School’s The MuaUng Award winners from the local aroaw James 
Mustang Award Committee, announced the names of the Adducd, Our Lady of the Ridge; Joseph Beemsterboer,^. 
eighth graders who were chosen as St. RiU High School Walter; Thomas Berry, St. Bede; 
Mustang Award winners. The Mustang Award honors Lady of the Ridge; John Coleman, Clirtt the^King;„ 
young men who have excelled in the clasaroom, in the AnthonyCosxie,St. John Fisher; Jeffrey Daly, St. MWiael; 
community and thro^ extracuixioiilara. ‘^e want to T^mias Darwin, St. Bede; BUchad Degn^ St. J(^ 
honor those young men who are oGwindin^ in many Fisher; Anthony Fanelli, St. Bernadette; ^i^H^, a. 
different areas,” said Racky, "The award takes into Albert the Great; Ryan Keane, St. John Fisher; Douglas 
consideration a-student’s clasaroom perfomance as well Kunteja, St. Walter; Paul Lab^, 
as his willingness to be involved in the community, his Matthew Manzke, St. Midiael; Patrick Nelligan, Q>>^ “ 
school and various after-school activities We are looking Martyrs; Thomas Novotny, St. J^ Fisto; 
foraweU-roundedyoungman. < Schleyer, St. Berngdette; Edmund Vdasco, St. Alba^ 

More ttuin 2S0 eighth graders were nominated tor the Groat; Nicholas WUcxewski, St. Bernadette; Danid 
award by grade schoolrrincipals and other adults. WUlette, John Fisher; Paul Yerkes, Walter. 
Nominees were asked to submit academic documentation “We are very proud to recogpiie these fine young mra as 
and lettws of recommendation bdore they could be Mustang Award winners,” Racky said, ‘th^studsmts w 
considered for an interview with St. Rita faculty. outsUnding young men who wiU serve as leaders in high 

The winners were honored at a special mass on Jan. I2th. school and beyond.” 

Expressway Traffic Accidents Decrease 
Traffic accidents plunged by 1,286 during the firs six County roadways, provisional figures indicatp there ww 64 

months of Operation WoUpack. “Wolfpack” is the Illinois fewer accident-related deaths in ^ county during th^a- 
State Police traffic enforcemeiit progra ’ dedicated to month spaa, 233 for the ‘91 period compared with 297 ih 
patrolling trouble.S|>ots on Chicago-atea expressways. 1990. 
"Overall, this reduction equals approximately 214 fewer “Wolfpack was designed to provide increased safety by 
accidents a month, a 10 percent decline, compared with the cracking down on drivers who ignore traffic 1^ and 
same six-month (July throujiriPbecember) period of 1990,” intimidate other motorists,” said Gainer. 1 would like to 
said Illinois State Police Director Terrance W. Gainer. ‘ ’The thank toe Illinois Department of TransporUtum wd toe 
number of accidents on toe Chicago expressways resulting National Highway Traffic Safety Administration for their 
in personal injury were down 14 percent, and accidents planning and funding assistance. With their coopwtive 
involving property damage were down 10 percent. These efforts. Operation WolQ>ack has made an immediate impact 
numbers may not seem dramatic until you consider that you by improving safe^ on some of toe country’s busiest 
or a loved one may have been spared toe pain and agony of a expressways/I.. ^ 
traffic collision.” Gainer added tout road improvements, safer cars and 

The six-month review of Wolfpack patrols show state fewer drunken drivers also contributed to toe overall safety 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 

Fri. & Sat.,' Feb. 7 & 8 • 8.*00 P.M 
Sunday, Feb. 9 • 2:00 P.M. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW - 
Rosemont Horizon Box Office and 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION YOUR 

MVCC Awards 
Nominations for the at 5 p.nL Nomination forms 

Pacesetter award at can be obtaiiieti from the 
Moraine Valley (]onununity college’s pubBc relatians 
(]ollege are being accepted office on the campus in 
through Friday, March Oth. Building L, Room 263, or by 
This will be the fourth year calling (708) 974-5375. 
the college has presented _ 
the annual outstanding WajlBy 
alumni award. The w 
recipient must have A|l|f|fmi 
received a degree, #^IUIIIIII 
certificate or diploma from , 
MV(X:. In addition, the DOrtW . 
award will be based on toe ” 
following considerations. The Chicago Area 
outstanding success and Bradley University Alumni 
distinction in his or her Chapter invites all area 
chosen field, humanitarian alumni to join them at a pre¬ 
service that has proven game party and basketball 
greatly beneficial to game with DePaul 
society, and continued University on Wednesday, 
interest in and support of Feb. 12th at the Rosemont 
education and community Horison. 
colleges. The pre-game party 

The recidi^t will be begins at 5 p.in. at the 
Moraine , Valley's Sheraton International 
nomination for the state across from the Horizon, 
community college alumni Upoff Hma is 7K>5 p.m. 
award sponsored by the The party and game 
Illinois Community College ticket cost $15 per person. 
Trustees Association in Make reservations by 
Springfield. calling Bradley Chicago 

The deadline for Regional Office at (312) 
nominations is March 6to 443-1571. 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRmS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET QDIZZINESS 
□HIP PAIN . □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Hie examlnatton include* a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc* 
tors evaluation. Should X-raytm other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehuid. Why live in pain? Find oid now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritional care 
can reUevp your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgOryl Bring 
This coupon 

Pullman Technical High School is saeking alumni for 
an ‘all class” reunion for toe spring of 1992. For 
information, call Gloria Nichela Rosenthal at (312) 
743-1730. 

lllden Tech Hi^ School class of 1942 will hcdd a 50to 
anniversary banqi^ on )ime Sth. For Information, 
contact Tachmen 42 - Reunion in care of Vic 
Miasskowski (Masco), 10251 S. Spaulding Ave., Evergreen 
Park, n. 00542, or call (70B) 424-7630. 

Lindblom High School dass of 1952 is looking fqr 
classmates for a reunion in 1992. Call Betty Babich at 
(700) 729-2461. 

St Joachim School dass of 1942 will have a SOth 
reunion in June. For infonnatian, call Lucille Loaeon 
Skaritch at (312) 640-3790. 

*** 

Elisabeto Satan High Schod class of 1962 is seardiing 
for daaainates for a lOth reunion in June. Call Jana 
MartuQo Garner at (7(M) 849-2554 or Kim Sansome at 
(312) 899-4003 for information. 

Stoxen pain apecdaliata and staff, 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 West asth Street, Evergreen Park 

TODAY 708-423-9503 



Save money with a simple-intei^t 
auto loan from Evergreen Bank 
Evergreen Bank is offering a simple-interest 8.50% 

Annual Percentage Rate (A.RR.) auto loan on new 1991 

or 1992 models. This means that the mi 

These days, a new car represents a major financial 

investment. Before you shop, prepare yourself 

knowing the facts that can help you save a considerable 

amount money and time. . 

^mum rate of 

interest you pay is 8.50% - no add-ons, no hidden 

costs, no prepayment penalties. 

"'For example. Evergreen’s 8.50% new car auto loan 

rate will cost you $24.65 per $1,000 borrowed over 4& 

monthly payments. We will loan up to 90% of the cash 

price on new vehicles, before taxes ^iidtitle charges. 

Stop in'and fill out an application today or call us and 

we’ll mail you one. We look forward to serving you. 

Have your auto loan pre-approved 

Before you shop for a car, submit your af^lication for 

pre-approval. That way, you can shop for the best deal 

around. We’ll guarantee our loan rate commitment to 

you through February 29,1992. Thus, you can take 

advantage of specials at the Auto Show at McCormick 

Place, February 8 through 16. 

Evergreen 
bank 

Physkians' Pw/ilkm 

4400W.9SthSi. 

9400S.CkeioA««. 

Oak Lawn. IL604S3 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 (708t 636-2112 

1708)422-^ 3i0IW.9SlhSl 

E««rpcen PMk. IL 60642 

1708)422-6700 

S23SW.63nlSi. 

Chka(o. IL 60638 

1312)582-6300 

15330 Harlem Anc. 

OilandPkrk.IL 60462 

(708)614-1800 



POLICE CALLS 
On Jm. 17th at 9:30 a.m., Marie Hale of pUcago told 

poUoe diat she was westbound on lOStd St. in the curb lane 
at Keating Ave. when a large white truck going east 
dropped a piece of debris off the truck which ^ acraas the 
tra^ lanes in front of her and she was nnabletP avoid run* 
ning over it which flattened her left front tire, bwe the hub 
cap and bent the rim. The car bohind has hh the debris and 

. theleff front tire of diat car was flattened. The driver of the 
second vehicle did not want to report anything. Danugeto 
Hale's car is over S300. 

- At 1^I7 a.m. the 7*11 store. lObth and Ooero, reported 
that two male blacks entered the ktore. One ask^ for water 
for his car and the other walked around and picked up an 
STP oil frpatment. The manager went to get something out 
of the microwave at the rear when offend fl ran bdiind 
the rounter and grabbed 4 or 5 cartons of cigarettes valued 
at S75*80 and b<^ fled the store in a brown Chevrolet and 
drove south on Qcero. 

Merrill Kaval, a member of the youth d|ivision of the 
Chicago Police Department, told police he had secured his 
property in a locker at the Chica^ Health Club, 6700 W. 
9Sth St., checking the lock mechanism before he left. When 
he returned, be found someone had gained entry to die 
locker and removed a. nidel-plated Smidi A Wesson .38 
Mliber Detective Special pistol from his coat pocket. It is 
valued at S300. 

Ed Napleton Dodge. 4141 W. 95th St., reported a S13.000 
1^2 Do^k was stolen from the lot. 

David Gill of Hometown reported that between 10:45 p.m. 
and 1:23 a.m., while his car was parked at 103rd and 
Central, someone broke the car window and removed a 
Cobra trapshooter radio and a case containing 30 cassette 
tapes. 

On the 19th at 5:40 p.m., police were stopped by a 
delivery truck driver who had noticed a delivery truck at 
Niko’s Produce, 10931 S. Cicero, and at tiiat time iwticed 
the glass in the front door of Balloon and Flower was shat¬ 
tered. The oCRcer checked the front of the building and saw 
a large rode that had been used to damage the Usot, Tbe 
hole was large enough to midte entry and poUce found die 
back door was ^ar. SSO was missing from tte roister. 

Vandals broke the 52 x 110 in. vestibule window at Saxon 
Paints, 5807 W. 95th St., which will cost SSOO to replace. 

Melissa Dmec of Loclport reported that while bm du was 
parked in the lot of the First National Bank of Evergreen 
Perk, 9400 S. Cicero, someone brdw the windshield which 
will cost $350 to replace. 

At the same , time, James Gierach of Pilos Heights 
repotted the windshield of his car parired in the bank lot was 
bt^en and will cost $350 to replace. 

On the 20th, Keith Dilley, 18, of Evergreen Park was 
charged with retail theft after he was seen iiy. Sportmart 
security at 9633 S. Cicero removing the price tag of a $64.97 
baseball mitt and placing it on one valued at $139.97 and 
baying the lower price. 

At 3:30 p.m., Miuian Calzaretta of Oak Lawn reported 
that as she went to unlock the door to her ^artment build¬ 
ing. a white man wearing a light blue one-pieoe outfit and 
ski goggles asked her for a dollar and when she refused, he 
pulled her purse from her shoulder and fled through the 
alley to Pulaski. She tried to follow him, but fell and injured 
her left shoulder. She was transported to Little Co. of Mary 
Hospital by the Oak Lawn Fire Dept, for treatment. The 
purse contained $3 cash, CTA pass and credit cards. 

Loren Conroy told po^ he had gone into U-Haul Trailer 
Rental, 4650 W. 95th St., to rent a truck and inadvatentiy 
left his wallet on the sales counter. When he got horu and 
found the wallet missing, he returned and found it had been 

taken. Hie wallet contained 10 $100, one $50 and three $10 
biUs. 

Dr. James Schlenker of die Center tot Seoonstmedve 
Surgery, 6311W. 9Sth St., told poM over die weekend 
someone took the foOowiiv from Ms offloe: an $800 Canon 
35 mm camera; an $800 Canon Marco Lelia FD, and a Metx 
MecabUtai telecoaqNiter flaah. He told poBoe that there had 
been a folae alarm at appmrimatoly 12 noon on the 17th and 
feeis the herns may have been tahM then. 

Robert Ferguson, manager of Carpet WholesaleiBt SIOS 
W. 9Sth M., toH poUce he and Mkdiael Cash of 9557 S. 
LaCrosse wm limdved in an argument for a reftind on 
caip«dng. T^ 'came behind the counter and pushed 
Ferguson against the wafl and broke three desk (diooes. 
Cash was arrested it his home and charged with batti^ and 
criminal damage to property. Tbe damage was esthna^ at 
$300. 

Charles Daniel of Oak Lawn found someone had put a 
piece of paper in the filler tube of Ms veMde and put h on 
fire. The gas cap was on-the ground by the car. ^ extin¬ 
guished the fire and removed the pi^er. There was no 
damage. A similar Incident was repotted at 9301S. Harlem 
Ave. 

On the 22nd. the owner of Tobacco Oty, 4747 W. 103rd 
St.. reported that when he arrived at work he found the back 
door unlocked and a seardi revealed the front door was also 
unlocked and the center area ofthe store was disturbed, ifis 
partnef said he had cloaed the place at 6:30 p.m. and sgt the 
alarms which indicated that both doors were secured. Miss¬ 
ing was $100 from the cash register, $2800 cash from a desk 
drawer, and approxiniately IM lotto tickets. There were no 
signs of a forc^ entry. 

Jerxy Jnstine of Oak Lawn reported that at 6 p.m. some¬ 
one shot a BB through his 60 x 60 inch window which will 
cost $300 tofix. / 

William Schultz, 36. of Oak Lawn was diarged with crimi¬ 
nal damage to property at Tafdes Pizza, 5651W. 87di St. A 
witness tdd police that Schultz was on the west side of die 
building and be jumped on the hood of a vehicle, rolled off 
and struck his head on the ground. Schultz then walked 
aipund to the front of Tafdm and was on the ground. 
Thomas Prangella of Bntbank went to help Sdudto who 
became abusive and started to move toward him. FrangeDa 
locked himself inside at iriiicfa time Schultz kicked out the 
front door window which will coat $350 to replace. Schultz 
was taken to the Burbank police station and was transfened 
to the Oak Lawn station. 

On tbe 23rd, Geri HomoOof Oak Lawn reported two men 
rang her bell and said the landlord hired diem to paint the 
building One. of the men walked into her bedroom while the 
other offiender kept her in the front room talking about the 
condition of her apartment. When die other offender 
returned, both of them left in a hurry. When she checked 
her jewelry bmr, there were two zircons rings misting, 
valued at $100. 

Energy Granjt 

•AKLAWN 

‘911 ’ Surcharge 
Hia State of Olhiofa hw paaaad • law raqutriiig nO 

enargaDcy talaphona ayatamboaidatopravlilafbra 
‘Oil* databaaa itiiidi is M pmomA aoeuMto. It also 
pnmits tiis boards to atic tiis votsrs to pay for tiis 
upgrade by rofsrandiiiB. Oak Lawn baa had *911'tor six 
years and tho system has glvan good ssrvios to roaidants. 
but it can be as much as 10 paroant in error. 

n—Mits will be voting on an Oak Lawn rsfarsndum 
on March 17tii uhidi asks votars whadisr or not to 
approve a user foe of up to SI par talaphmia Una par 
ji^h wMdi can be u^ to provide erihannad *011* 
service. The anhancad system nonnseting Oak Lawn 
with Mtonia Bell’s master .dirootory will be 09 paroant 
accurate. 

Currently, when a oaU is raceiVSd from a parsoQ with a 
naw numbw, or from amnacoa who has mov^ it can taka 
iq) to 10 minntaa to trace dm caO to the currant address. 
Bmsrgency eqi^pmntcan be Sant to the wrong addreaa, 
endangaring pubUo safety. Ihe real iaaua is not whether 
to iqigrade the syatam, but udw wtU control it and at what 
coat 

law. Cook County has the duty to provide enhanced 
*011’ to ^ oommunitiao without a systam of their own. 
Indioatiaos ore that Cook County wiD be rsqueating tl AO 
per month when thsy go to referendum. 

Enhanced ‘Oil’ will increase the accuracy of the 
village’s current system and can also be used to pave the 
way for new technoidgy whkh could vastly improve the 
effectiveneaa of the Oak Lawn Police and Fire 
D^rtmsnts reduction of prank'telephone 
calk, false «i«Hn« a^ bomb threats; allow qwdfic 
tnftifibiitton to be added to a caller’s number or addreaa 
in the event of an amergancy, such as heart patlant, 
bedridder, blind child, etc.; allow fin support 
information to be added to locations, such as hasaitlous 
materials on aile, presence of guard dogs, etc.; and allow 
safety information to be added wMdi will protect police 
petsemnti. such as fireanna«on site or scene of past 
domestic disturbances. 

If Oak Lawn residents approve the nfsrendum. Cook 
County wfll not be able to Inqxwe a county ‘Oil’ 
surcharge on Oak Lawn resideirto; locally controlled 
surtilwrge fwds will allow the village to enhance the 
‘Oil’ systam to best serve retidants who vrill continue to 
ntjoy the hi^wst standards of emergency readiness, 
whi^ saves lives. 

Latest Fashions 

A grant was presented last 
week to the St. Linus 
C.-tholic Elementaiy Libraty 
by Nordiera Blinois Gas. 
Librarians Fran Leahy and 
Fran Durkin received the 
grant from LeAnne Demar, 
an ener^ representative in 
the company’s Glenwood 
office. The monies will be 

used to purchase 18 energy- 
related books and reference 
materials. 

“These materials will help 
students better understand 
conservation, appliance 

efficiency, energy technology 
and die economics of supply 
and demand,” Demar said. 

“Valentiiwa in Review,’’ a 
showing of the latest 
fashions by Evans of Ever¬ 
green, will be jiresehted by 
tbe Evergreen Park 
Women’s dub, at Rosewood 
West Restaurant, ISlst and 
doero, on Tuesday, Feb. 
4th. A social hour begins at 6 
p.m., with dinner at 7 p.m. 

Members of the organ¬ 
ization who will serve as 
models, according to fosMon 
show cthdutirmen, Patricia 
McNichols and Rosemary 
Knapp, are 
Pat Glennon, Elaine 
Abrahamson, Dr. Denise 
Wojciechowski, Monica 
Peffer. Hrgiiiia O’Raurte 

aiiil daughter Theresa. Jim 
Peffer iiwIJfohn Koaojed are 
serving as escorts for die 
models. 

Dinner and review tickets 
are $$$; drawing tickets for 
prizes of $300. iSOO'aiid $100 
are $1 each or six fbr |S. 
These may be obtained by 
calling Fran Loving at (708) 
48$0100 or stopping at $806 
W. aoth St. Numerous door 
prises win also be awarded. 

Proceeds from the 
evening go to support the 
organisation’s sdiolarsMp 
fund and other expenses, 
according to President 
Sharon LaVola. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMim Now ft Um4 Banqunt Rooms RooKon 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6388600 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0514 S. S2nd Ave. ...4238220 The PnidMitial 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC. 
0440 S. Cicero.4238440 

Boauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

CKORU: vVasis.rlm.tohs 
4625 W. 103rd St..636-7474 

5603 W. 06th St. ...424-7770 

Banks 

HERtl^ BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06lh St..6368200 

FunomI Dboetors 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 96th St.QA80S00 

RubbMi Ramovol 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6206 W. 101st Strati..6066600 

OfUeo BunaMaa 
• Travel A«anelat - AbNno TIekola 

OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. 06th St.4284000 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

5211 W. 06th St....:....._4248006 
WORLD TRAVEL MART . 

, 5616 W. 06th 8L-.........836-7000 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



als~i.awi 
teviews- 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Tlut ww qnttc • Wt of mow we had OB Satanlay mon^. 
For awhle u it eras ooadng down, it lemiiided me of the 
snow of 19S7 when evetyAiog slnit down, hfy dsiliag Jfan 
was oae of those stock oB the toBfoad at the Indfama border 
aad bh apoBt OBe Bight oB the road in die car aad darn soBw 
of them Buaaged to get down the bank and throng the 
fence and he spent the next two d^ lifh dnuch. 

see 

For those of us at home, we wafted becaose we ooold not 
get oor driveways dog oat and it was flin meeting some of 
one's Mends and arqoaintances. 95di St. had been plowed, 
hot trailic was VERT light. Itdoem’tseemssdian^itwas 
2Syearsago. 

eee 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter i3SS8 of the American 
Asaodadon of Bedted Fetaons (AARF) win meet on Mob* 
dqr. Feb. 10th at 1 p.m. at Oor Laity of Fadma KC Hall at 
S839W. 9Sdi St. A representative from Miytkmtt Toon 
will show a slide presentadon Of Branson, Miaaoari to pot 
one fat a vacadon mood, and will be followed by bi^ 
gaiaea. For iaformadan, one may can (708) 402*5065. Fred 
RofehispiesideBt. 

Spring most be cleaer than I thooght. The first notice of a 
rummage sole, the 24di annoal, spomored by the Women's 
Guild of Salem United Cborch of Christ, 9717 S. Koetner 
Ave. It wHI be held on Toesday, March 3rd from 9 s.m. until 
4 p.m. and Wednesday, Ma^ 4th from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon. Featured wUl be the usual items plus a nearty-new 
shop and a jewelry counter. Wednesday be bargain day 
featuring many p^ cuts and a “bog sale". Everyone is 
invited. 

are becoming active in 
oreo. ^Tbu owe to yourself 
and jreur femily to become 
an informed parent and 
neighbor. 

YSP pnnee' 
Tlw District 2X9 Board of BdwcaHon rtcantly raurganlaad fulMwiiig Novambar Young Sin^a Farants, 

alactiBws. Ra-alactad to a foor-yonr farm was Hamatown rasMant Ratmld W. OnkLnwnGluqiterNo. 104, 
Katdwm. Katchum has sarvad tha district as a mambar of tha board sinca 196S. is having n danoe social on 
Haw mambarSfOlactod to four yaar farms, incbidaLylaL. Laka,Sr.,ofOakLawn, Tluiraday. Fab. eth after 0 
and DanaM J. Musiolak of Bridgavlaw. Currant mambars continuing to sarva tha of Y.C. Mulligan's, 
ramabidar of thoir four yoar terms onding hi 1993 includa Oak Lawn rasktents, 9M5 W. 05th St First- 
Edward S. Jodalka, also aloctod prosMant; Nancy L. Wallaco, vica-prasMant; timars, bring ddsardclo for 
Daniaa Paaak, socratary; and mambar Tam Lullo. froa ndmittanoa. 

ThaboardmaatsontbathirdWadnasdayofoach month at 7:30 p.m. Tha public For morn information, 
is invited to attend. call (312) 581-5580. 

Democrats Endorse John Noonan 
In a aurpriaa move last time and because of his long in view of the state of the writer and editor at the City 

week, the Regular Demo- career as a newspaper economy in Illinois—I News Bureau of Chicago, as 
cratic Organisations of reporter and editor, be will believe it is time to get managing editor of a 
Lyons, Paloa and Worth be equipped to deal with the involved and do what I can constnicdon industry trade 
Townships, as well as realities of the 1990s iriiile to restore some semblance magasine and with‘the ad- 
Chicago’s 2Srd Ward, serving in the State Senate." of reality ,to what is ministration of Moraine 
reached outside their ra^ Noonan has bem chief happeqiogin Springfield.” VaDey Community College 
and file memberdiips to - executive oflicer and editor Noonan began his career before purcteaing pubiisb- 
annoanoe their endorsement of the Desplainu Valley in joumaUam and publishing ing rights to the Oeeplalnet 
of John C. Noonan, editor News for the past five years, in 1968, served as a reporter. Volley News in 1986. 
and publisher of the IDs wife, Maty Jo, ctununUy 
Desplalnes Valley News as a serves as a Trustee of Lyons 
candidate in the Mardi 17th Township. He is also the 
primary eleedon for the Sqibew of tha late George 
newly remapped 24th State /Gary” Noonan, who served 
Senatorial District which a record 44 consecutive 
generaOy encompasses the years representing a 
areacovwedbythenewJTQi Chicago District in the 
and. 48th State Repre- Elinoia General Aasembty^ 
sentative Districts, with __, 

neyand^TOwnste^^ 
wen os the VUlage of Oak ” ™ 
Lawn. It iacludea aU of the g*°***T^ 

and unincor- *“ **** ? ^ -ui. nrimarv. he would even- 
poratod areas of Lyons SSStylhce incumbent Re- 

hi« nrii.nirii publicsn State Senator 

uuuB tdjvum Mmnaiwtiiir general etocdon. 
TownshlD Committeeman jiwwuau^ B-jg- roDorted to have 
Robert Soldat **!«•*“ •*' “ 

tos faSig^nJto!^ ''“*‘*"* 
candidate selection 

On Sunday, Feb. 2iid, Rev. Janies G. S^nmetnuui is to be 
installed as the new pastor of Faith Evangelksl Lutheran 
Church, 9751S. Melvfau, Inaceremony at2p.m. 

••• 

Ryan Janies, sob of James FranUin and Sandra Beth 
Sotien, was biqidsed on Jan. 19di at Trinity Lutheran 
Church with Dawn Fochukos and Kevin Wessdhoff as Us 
sponsors. Congratulsdons. 

Dorothy Hcjl strived home lost Sunday after a lOday visit 
to teladvm and friends. Her, first stop was at Oberlin, 
Kansas for thnJSth wadding nnniveiaary far her sister and 
husband, Gian and Darlene Baughman. She was maid of 
honor and visited with Maxiae and Bob Merssnier who had 
alao participated in the weddiiig. Then to McCook, 
Nebraska for a visit with her brother Dale Mnsgrsve and Us 
frunOy. Said she hods lovely time. 

LEGAL NOTICE #92-4 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning fr Development Commission 

Cook County. Dlinote 

Notice is berUiy given diat a public bearing will be held 

VariatioB of Ordinance on certain property located witUn 
the Village of Oak Lawn. Said bearing to be held at the time 
and date mentioned herein at the Oak Lawn Village HaU, 
Coimdl Chambers, S3S2 W. Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn, 

PETITION NUMBER: 92-1 
There is sdH time to reserve tidete to die "Swinging in 

‘92" singles auction and party, a ftuidraiser for die Park 
Lawn School which provides an array of programs for diild- 
ren and adults with development (Uaabffides. Andy 
Avalos, TV’s Channel 7 weather anchor, will be the MC for 
the afbir on Thursday, FUi. 6th at die MardUque. The 
eveniBg begias with a sodai hour induding oonu^mentaiy 
drinks and buffet. Dates with promiueBt bacheiacs and 
bacheiorettea of various ages wifi be anctiooed to the high¬ 
est bidder. Also being anctioBed will be Bull tickets, a 
mystery train dinner ride, hot-air baHooti ride sud overnight 
dtier podteges. A nuinber of unique items win be found 
on the sneat suction tables. The doution for tickets is 320 
inodvoaoe orSTSatthedoor. All tickets wU be deposited in 
a grand prtee drawing and the winner wiU receive a three- 
day wsekead stay at die Embassy Suites in Schanmberg. 
Call (708) «5-6867 for information. 

OM 

Just a reininder~the Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by 
the AuxUary of Christ Ho^ital and Medi^ Center, 1800 
W. 9Sth St., will accept your donated items. For pickup 
infonustioa, call 1(312)2384985 Iheaday duough Sdnrdty 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

••• 

Bapdwdoa Jan. 9th at St. Gerald Chnrch were: Shannon 
Marie, donghter at Daniel and Ana Marie CoOfais: Sarah 
Kathryn, daughter of Fster and Maureen Knouae; Steven 
Charles, sob of David and Debra Kiiegshauaer; Derek 
Daaid, aoa of Donid and Sheri Misanr; John Mkbael, aoa 
of John and Bernioe Rolaiak; and Alexaate Nkbolos, SOB of 
Dale and Suaaa Wingate. Coagratnlatioutoallafyoa. 

see 
St. Gerald Alter ft Roaaiy Society ore inviliag everyooe to 

their "Winter Break”, die anaual diaact-card potty, on 
Friday, Ftb. 14tii at 6 p.m. ia the parish haO at 93td and 
Cant^ TIckete which ate 37 will be sold after all the 
masses OB Feb. Tnd and 9di. No tickets pt the door. ' 

SL Gerald’s Mothera’ Oub is ipnnsnring "RonJe 
Daiile”, a Aaner fesUoa show, oa Tuesday, Fab. lltb at 
The OMBara, 8100 S. Farkside. Cocktails at 6 p.m., dUner 
at7p.aB.wllhacaahbar. T1iedoaatioaferticketeia320par Angnte LnrcIlBr, pro- 
peraoBaadatuavailablebycaBiBgMaritynhfarciBkowaUat gram 'coordiaater, an- 
425-4013. auuacad tha wiaatlag urtN 

MS ba hold htgluahig tyflB 
if see oniov the soutii seas cuisine and atmosphere, mark lunch at. 1^13 p-m.^ftt 

DAY AND DATE: Monday, March 2,1992. 

NAME ft ADDRESS OF TITLE HOLDER; 
Standard Bank ft Truat Oo. 
of Hickory Hills, Trust 19348 
78MW.96thSt. 
Htekory Hills, D. 60457 

NAME ft ADDRESS OF PETITIONER 
Chicago Double Drive-Thru, Inc. 
40W.CoagreasSt. 
Chicago, niinois 60800 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION (V PROPERTY: Lote8,4,aiid5 
in Peter Vasa’ Snbdivisloa of the East % of the West Vi of 
the East Vi of the East Vi of the Nofthsreat V6 of SectioB 8. 
Township 37 North, Range 13, East of tha Third Principal 
MerhUoa, in Cook Oouiriy, Dlinals. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 
3448-108,008,008, ft no 

Sheehan Speaks 
Csfflmiasioaar Nancy Motropollten Wat 

Draw Shtahan, vice lamaffon District, 
prasidant the 
Matrepolitan Water Rac- 
lamatian at 
Oraatar Chicagu 

will ha tha 
guest spnakar ter the 

vmagsofOakLawn 
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Horse Adoption 
On Frit. ISth, 29lii and March lat, 100 youf heaMhy 

trainable wild bocaes recently roonM op from fragle 
westetn rufelanda wlO be oOmd far adoptiao at the 
GorevUle, Illinois Liveslock Anctioa. The adoption event to 
be held in Goreville is spoosarod by the Department of 
Interior’s Bureau of Land idanasement. Since the program 
began in 1973, over 130,000 aiinials have been adapted by 
more than 52,000 people In die United States. Over 1,000 
animals, have been adopted by the residents of Illinois. 

To qualify to adopt np to faur anlinals. ^ppHeants must 
have a sturdy oocral at least sis faet high, shelter, 
transportation and means of caring far the animals. The 
sdopdoo fee of S12S per horse is payable fa cash or money 
order at the time of adaption. The fee helps oovet the 
federal government’s cost of roundup, vetmlnory care, 
transportation and administrative eapenaes. 

After an animal has been adopted, BLM personnel will 
halter and load die animal far the adopter and provide 
Information on health care, feedfag and tmiiring of wild 
horses. 

For applications snd more information about this event, 
contact Art OiGrasia, Bureau of Land Management, P.O. 
Boa 631, Milwaukee, W153201-0631, or call (414) 297-4417. 

Umpire Training 
Unqiires MetropoUtan Professional Services (U.M.P.S.) 

estend an offer to attend its training sessions. U.M.P.S. 
will prepare fadividnala to become accredited umpires and 
receive spring and summer baseball and soMmU umpire 
assignments. U.M.P.S. is condurting two training sites 
prior to the 1992 season. The location for interested parties 
fa the south and southwest suburbs is Oakton Community 
College, 16(X) E. Golf Soad, DesPlafaes, 7 to 10 p.m., Feb. 
ISth, 2Sdi, March 3rd, 10th, ITth and 24th; Glenbard North 
High School, Kuhn and Lies Beads fa Carol Stream, 7 to 
10 p.m., Feb. 10th, 17th, 24th, March 2nd, 9th, 16th and 
23rd. 

For further details and mote inforrnatioti, call area 
assignment chairman Harry Rosenberg at 971-8^. Please 
call after 7 p.m. any evening. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Metbor McAuley n. MarahaB 4t 
CapitaUstag on S» CnmniandD tomovers, tbs Mighty 

Macs of MMhar McAiiley daalieyud fan atale'i No. 1 
basketball team SMI. MarahaU entered the cantaet wllfa a 
IM record while McAuley had a IM overall nuuk. The 
lOghty Macs were paced by Fap Harvey, Je Anne 
McCarthy and Jenny Coatallo who acceunted liar 47 of the 
McAuley total. Kativ Thomas had eiipit points, sfai aaslste 
and Ove steals, ErfasCMflla had ofat points and aevna 
rebounds for the wUmars. The Mighty Mam had a total of 18 
steals In Iho game and, al|heugh smallar, brake even on the 
boards with each team pi^^ off 45 rebounds. The MIlMy 
Macs hold a aUm tfrlS edge at halftime. The dafenMng 
IHSA state champion Mi^dity Macs made good on 14 of 15 
diartty tosaes in the soo^ half to seal tiie victory. 

Other Ganms 
The Lady Argonauts won for the ninth straight time fa 

SICA Norfa play, dowidng the Lady Brians ftem Oak 
Lawn 81-45; Sbepiud rebounded in the second half to boot 
Stagg 35-i7: Maggie KibeUds led the Braves with IS points 
in Qm Bremen 48-19 win over the Oak Forest Bengals; 
Sandburg edged Joliet West 4M7 in the second overtime 
period of the non-conference tilt; Morgan park demolished 
Vocational 88-41. 

Coach Wanted 

Halt Of Famer 

Carl .Sandburg High 
School hoe on ■wdtimt 
girls track coaching 
poaitian available for the 
1991>92 school year. 
Applicants intorestod in 
ap^ying for an aaaiatant 
coaching position must 
poeeees a current State of 
DUnoiB BuhsUtute toaddng 
certificate or have ACEP 

Ardiur 

Rice Swrmmers Win Invitational Trophy 
Rke Aquatic Foundation (RAF) won the high point trophy 

at last month’s Lake Central Holiday Invitational swim 
meet. The trophy was earned tqr the team because of the 
many great events from the swimmers. Coach Rich O’Brien 
was pleased with the performances of the swimmers even 
though they are not at the p^ of their season. “This is 
early fa tiie season far tiie swimmers and they will be even 
better after tile holiday swim practices.’’ The highlights of 
the meet include the following performances by some the 
team. 

10 and under; Julian Benz, 8, Maura Kelly, 9, Joey 
Lassandrello, 10, Alexandra Uobet, 10, Ashley Shenberger, 
10, and Tom Walsh, -8. Julian captured the Ugh point 
trophy for the 8 and under boys. Julian earned the troffay 
by Us 1st place finish fa the SO yard butterfly, 2nd place fa 
the SO yard freestyle, 25 and SO yard bwAstroke, 25 and 50 
yard breaststroke and the 100 yard individual medley, and 
3rd place fa the 25 and too yard freestyle and 25 yard butter¬ 
fly. Maura earned awards for the 1st place fa tiie 100 yard 
barAstrote, 2nd place fa the SO backstroke, 100 butterfly, 
and 200 fadividuri medley, 3rd place fa the 200 freestyle, 
4th fa the 100 freestyle, Stii fa the SO butterfly, and 6tii fa 
the SO freestyle. Joey earned awards for the 3rd place fa the 

JMgWe&TRAKAUTO 
present 

THE FORD / U.S. HOT ROD 
TRUCK PULL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Part Of The Red Man 
All American 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 

^ri.asat^ Feb.7a8-e:oopji. 
'Suhfey, Feb. 9 • 2Klb P.M. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Rosamam Hotzon Box Offio* and 

ourtificatiact. 
Tntaraatad applicants 

should send a^lMer of 
appUoatioo to 'Or. Artiuir 

ar band hasaball casch 
and eurruiitty Msistant 
principal of Broftiar Rica 
High .* Schaolf was 
racairtty Inductad In tha 
Unlvarslty of lllinais- 
CMcaga Spans Hall af 
Fama. At UlC gadiacafc 
pUiyad iMrd hast and 
sharHtep. in 19481, a knna 
Miury forcad Mm Inta a 
plnch-hlttlni mala. "Ha 
was a Braat ana/' saM 
Laa Mlllar> Sadlacak's 
caach at UlC. "If It 
wasn't for that knaa, ha 
would hava playad Mf 
tima ball." Ha was tha 
taam's mast vaiuaMa 
playar In '56 snd '58 snd 
had a singla-saasen 
school racard of 44 RBI 
that sto^ for 45 yaars. 

Sadlacok coachod basa- 
ball at Rica for 49 yaars 
bafera rotlrlng In 1999 
whan ha was namad 
assistant pricipal. During 
Ms caacMng esraar, ha 
•uMad Rica la 899 wins, 
14 Chicaga Cathallc 
Laagaa tittas snd a stata 
champiansMp In 1978. In 
addition ta Ms induction 

In UlC Sports Hall M 
Fama, ha has baan ra- 
urardad htf halnn Inductad 

Into tha CMcaga. Camolle 
Laagaa, lllinals High 
schMi RaaahaH Caadms 
and tha Brathar Rica 
Haifa af Fama. AHhaugh 
rvimo fvvffn OTPcmnp# nv. 
still haips tha Cruaadars. 

Sadiacah has adaptad a 
philosophy from tha 
gama. "Basahall fa last 
Ilka Ufa," ha^sald. "You 
nmy hava a hod day, bat 

with tha naxt.'' 

Nawbroui^ principal, or 
Cliff Bade, athletic 
diractor, at Cart Sandburg 

Hi^ School 133rd and 
LaGranga Road, Orland 
Park. IL 90482. 

GEORGE SEDLACEK 

OUTDOORS 

50.100,200 freestyle, SO backstroke, end 100 breaststroke, 
4tii place fa the 100 backstroke, arid Sth place fa the 50 
breaststroke. Alezsiidraesraed awards for the 2iid place fa 
the SO and 200 freestyle, 100 butterfly, snd 200 fa^vidual 
medley, 3rd place fa tiie SO breaststroke aiul 50 butterRy, 
and 100 freebie and 100 backstroke, and 5tii fa the 50 
backstroke. Ashley earned a Sth place sward far the 100 
butterfly. Tom enjoyed his first meet with the RAF team 
and earned heat awards for his swimming. The girls’relays 
earned 2nd pfaee medala for the 200 yi^ madtey and 200 
yard freestyle relays. The boys’ relays earned 1st pisoe 
medalsnr the 200 yard medley and 200 yard freestyle relays 
with Joey, Ely Calm, Eugm Kim and Sean Mnrpt^. 

11 and 12 year old swimmers: Jennifer Hurckes, 11, 
Kristie Kelly, 12, Angela Selfakaa, 11, and Thad Znzga. 12. 
Jennifer earned awards for 3rd place fa the 200 freet^, 
4tii place fa the 100 breaststroke, and 6tii fa the 50 brrast- 
stroke. Kristie earned the Ugh pefat trophy for the girls 
11-12 year old with 1st place fa tiie 50 badutrake, 100 free¬ 
style, 100 butterfly, 200 fadivkinal medley, and 500 free¬ 
style, 2iid place fa 100 backstroke, and 200 freestyle, 3td 
place fa the 50 freestyle, and 50 butterfly, aud a Stii place 
fa the 100 breaststroke. Angie earned awards for the 2^ 
place fa the 50 sod 100 butterfly and 6di fa the 100 back¬ 
stroke. Thad earned the boys’ Ugh point trophy witii lat 
place fa the 100, 200, and 500 freestyle. 50 and 100 back¬ 
stroke, 100 butterfly, and 200 fadhrid^ medley, 2iid place 
fa the 50 freestyle, 3rd place fa foe SO butterfly, and 50 and 
100 breaststroke. The gitls’ relays earned tte 1st place 
medals fa both the 200 yard freestyle and 200 yaril medley 
relajrs with Kristie, Kafay CarroD, JiU Peterson and Chris 
Piz^lyskL 

13 and 14 year old swimmers; Adifanne Bens, 13, Jenny 
Hohon, 13, Frank Layo, 14. and Rodrigo Liobri, 14. 
Adtienoe earned awards for 1st place fa the 100 sod 200 
breaststroke (meet records-l:11.63, 2:35.06), 100 and 200 
butterfly, and tiie 400 individual medley, 2iid place fa tiie 
200 fadvidnal medley, 3rd place fa the 200 arid 500 free¬ 
style, and 200 backstroke, 4tii place fa the 100 freestyle and 
100 backstroke, end 6tii place fa the 50 freeatyle. Jenay 
earned awards for tiie 2nd place fa the 200 bntterfly, 3id 
place fa the 100 and 200 breaststroke, 4tii place fa the 100 
butterfly and the 400 individual medley, and 6tii fa the 500 
freestyle. Frank earned awards far the lat place fa the 100, 
200, and 500 freesQde, and the 100 and 200 baefcstrake 
(meet iecottl~2:ll.86), and 2nd plara fa the 200 and 400 
individual medley. 100 and HlO butterfly, 100 and 200 

, ^ ByJImKIthy , ^ ^ 

The 1991 nUnoia Upland bird hunting seaaoii'officially 
cloaed on Jan. 1st. It was a euceeasftil seoaon with many 
pbenaants taken during the first few weeke, but tUngs 
slowed down towarde the end of (be seeaeo, there 
fewer birds and the eunrivon got snuut iii a hurry. 

There’s no need to turn into a “ooueh potato’’ while 
waiting for the next fainting season “Hunt lUinois Hunting 
Preserves,’’a brochure lis^ 49 bunting preearvee open to 
^ PHbUc, is .iKwr available, according ta sopawwaMen 
amtor Brent MeimiiM. 

"Bifatiiig preeervee ere areas ttcoiiBed by tha d^mrt- 
ment of conservation to provida taunting opportunMea." 
Manning said. “The game is hand-norad but looka exa^ty 
like their wild counlerparta and are stnng llien.’’ 

The brochure, puUiehed by Illinois Aeracfatfan of 
Hunting Preserves in cooperation with tha niinpia 
Department of Cooaervation, baa a map ataewing when 
each praaerva la locatod, and Mating the t^ of area (dolly 
fee, annual membenhip cr both), wbat are avallabto 
to hunt and pravtdea an addreas and triephona numbar aa 
huntan can get addiUonal iafonnatiaa about ttia area. 

DMacls liimting preaervee can retonaa bobwMte qaail, 
ringnedrad pbeaeenls, ebnkar and Hungarian pnitildge, 
mallard dudn and wild turkoys. SeoM areoa offer aD ttMoa 
spaeiea of birda, whQe otfaera raleaaa juat one iw two 

trophy with the let place fa die 200 end 400 fadividaal med¬ 
ley (meet reoofd-4;30.34), 100 end 200 butietf^ (meet 
raoord-2d)6.21), 100 and 200 breaststroke, 2ad phra fa the 
100aad200badtstroke, 100,200, sad 500 freestyle, sad 3td 
fa the 50 freestyle. The boys’ relays earned let piece 
medals far boffi the 200 yard freestyle and the 200 yoid 
medley leieys even tben^ they had e bit of fan wearing 
stiottsandT-ehirts for the telaya_ __ 

15 and 16 year old: KeriCode, 16. and Xtaneiia Uobet, 16. 
Keri earned awards with 1st plaoe fa the 100 and 200 back¬ 
stroke, 100 and 200 breaststroke, end 2ad place fa the 100 
and 200 freestyle,- end 100 butterfly, and 200 fadividnal 
medley, end 3rd fa the SO fieeatyie. Ximeae earned the 
girls’ high point trophy wife 1st plaoe fa the 50,100, 200, 
and 500 freestyle. 100 and M backstroke, 100 and 200 
butterfly, 200 ^ 400 fadMdnel medlqr, end ^id place fa 
the 200 bteartstroke and 4tb place fa the lOQ bieeststroke. 

RAP prectices daily st Brother Rice Hi|^ School. 99tii St. 
end Pufaaki Road. 

“Each hunting preeerve ie operatod a Mttle dtfferenUy,’’-- 
■lid Tcny Mueeer, eonlrallid banting and fiiM. trial 
program manager for the department of cenaervaUen. 
“Moot oommerdal preaervee have both gtridee awl dofi 
availabia, and aoma allow you to bring your own degi. 
Theoe are Muna of the ttafags tiw taunternoodi to find out 
prior to hit arrival.’' 

Soma hunting preaarvea offer yaar-rannd taunting, wMla 
others opt for a SapL 1st tiutmgb ityril 18th aoaaonJDUaali 
sportsman are requlrad to have a hunting Hesnaa imJias 
they ore exempt ty law (no pbenaant ati^ ia raqidrad). 
Non-resideata can purchaaa a qfaeial 15 banting preasrva 
Moenae that is valid at any Meenead IlHnois hunUag 
preaerva throughout the hunl^ aoosoa. 

The “Hunt IlHnois Hunting Preaarvas’’ braebura is 
avaUaUe by sandiiig a seM-addraaoed, stamped, bnrineat 
siiecnvelopa to: IQfaois AMeetotloo of Runtl^ Praaervaa, 
P.O. Box 7, Nortlifleid, IL, 80888 or Deputnent of 
Gonsorvatton, Public Inforination Offlea, 8M 8. Baconl St.. 
Springfldd, U. 84791-1787. tt also Is artrilaMa at tiie 
department of conoervatfan’s offleaa la Springfield, 
Vraeawmij^ OUM Sara A4W BM^gUBiBI VIIIVC* Bl 

Grave, Champaign, Alton end Benton. 
MM 

. Tim cirean Acraa Spertamon’s Ckib has a few jmembar- 
Bbipa open and ia convaniontly locatod off I-B7 santb of 
Kankakee. TUe chib effen pheasant, qnail, dwkar 
partridge, mallard dnrtw end dava bunting (in sanaen), 
TIiIb chfa pridw Itoeff ta offerfag Inmto in nati^iBtt)ng8. 
(woodL ertnka, foadafitpa, ponde and greasy fMds). Tiw 
dub also offers lagulatisa trap ataoetiiM. "Kn^ Ktrail,’’ 
bird doonlag. baao, catfWi and Unegm fishing. 

Anmwl member itatp at Green Acne iaclndee tiie entire 
family. Members can bnnt six montfae of the year wM Mmt 
with or wMwut a dog. Guided bunto with trained dags can 
toemnged. 

Dog bMtdlng Is avaifaUe at lansenshls ratos,as is dog 
fraining by roaownod prafeoriCMl trainor RwMy SeilS 
who traino aB bnedo of tomtiiqi dop. 

For taomborolito bractanra or dog training 
info can Randy SaDek at (417) 488-4589. 
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HCgBARCH AND,lHEVBIiOPMeNT...OiiM tbe Mfotry 
MHl pnjMdM bM bM dMH Wttll M SPENCES wrat0 M 
rtoqiwBtly about, tbe “Btg Tlmia" auto rompanlaa wU 
bn^to follow Jbpaa’s lead aad pour 40 perceut of ptUfUa 
Wo reoearcfa aad devdopmoat iaataad of mlllioB dollar 
iuamal oalariea for tbe cIM euecuttve ofOcera. AoMctcan 
factory worfeen are not “lazy" and they are got “dumb.” 
However, to compete with the rising tite of imports from 
the “Land of the Rmg Sun," the leadenUp of our giants 
of industry, eapedally the automotive industry, are going 
to have to take a pay cot and start turning the ahort4erm 
profits into long range research and dwdopmeot. The 
knee Jerk grass roots form of patriotism aad “Japan 
Bashing" is more displaced “fear” fed by corporate tat 
cats. AMERICANS are not “dumb” or “lazy” and after the 
“contemipt prior fo Isvoftlgation” subsides all « us will 
realise “Japan Bashing” is not over cars, auto workers or 

'anyfiiing ^e quite, as visible, but a subconscious, if not 
consckios, ftnn of bigotry. ‘ 

THE SILENCE OF THE LOBBYISTS..,JtOSSiPEROT, 
the multi^nillionaire industrialist, says Iw would pass a 
law that any government employee who leaves a 480,000 a 
year Job in Washington would not be allowed to take a job 
for a foreign eounfaiy as a 4200,000 a year lobbyist. PEROT 
claims 4400 million a year is qient by foreign countrieFTor 
lobbyists and lobbying activities, According to PEROT, 
hidden under the anger many Americans feel toward Japan 
are silent, molalike lobbyists, all farmer government 
employees, who along with the politicians they 
“influence,^’ are the ones who opened the floodgates for 
frnparts and aUowcd foreign investment in AMERICA. 

JUMP START AMERICA.If AMERICA is to recover, 
we will have to pocket our “fears,” (Face Everything And 
Recover), investigate prior to contempt, rid ourselves of 
demented and time wasting discriminatian, bigotry and 
prejudice, and quit the fruitless exerdse of pointiiig our 
finger at someone else because when we are doing that 
thm are three fingers painting back at' ounWves. 
AMERICA nipy have been “a slee^ng giant” but only our 
emotions over our Intellect can k^ us mired there and 
locked in a sideshow of subconscious and self-defeating 
racial discrimination and terminally “asleep at the 
wheel.” 

omcr 
By 

B/ff Corcoran 

-NEW BUZZ WORO....The new buzz word emerging from 
all tbe “Japan Bashing” sweeping acteos tbe country is 
“XENOPHtmiA.” Hm definition of the word t|.“h tear of 
hatred of strangers or foreigners.” Hie operative word in 
the definitkin is “fear.” For years we have come to'know 
self-osntered “fear” as the chief activator of all of our 
character defects. Self-centered “fear” is the 
unsubstantiated feeling that we are not going to get what 
we demand, and that we are going to lose something we 
alreaity have acquired. Therefore, self-centered “four” 
can trICKer ne^tive fadings of depreaalon, frustration and 
anger and leave us in a state of irratfonal thinking and 
behavior. Someone once said the antidote for “fear” is; 
Face Everything And Recover. “XENOPHOBIA” is the 
latest dreaded “fear” word which gives new meaning to 
such synonyms as PREJUMCE. BIGOTRY. DISCRIM¬ 
INATION and RESENTMENTS. Tbe latest wave of 
“Japan Bashing” is, upon further investigatioa, gll of the 
abo^ and probably a feorfril distrust “that we are going to 
Idee aomethtng we already have acquired.” In short, a 
veiled form of radam. 

FOR YEARS our religious and political leaders have’ 
been t«tMng about the spread of racism in tbe UNITED 
STATES. PREJUDICE they tell us is suspicion, 
intoterance or iiratioaal hatred of other races or creeds. 
Another defbiitioa is a Judgment or opinian formed before 
tbe facts are known. A preconceived. idea-uaually 
unfavorable. BIGOTRY is when a person bolds blindly and 
intolcrabfy to a particular creed or opinion. A narrow¬ 
minded, pcejudi^ person. DISCRIMINATHW is a 
showing of partiality or treatment; qiedfically actiao or 
policies against the welfare of minorities. What it all adds 
up to is a RESENTMENT which is a fading of bitter hurt or 
indignatioa from a sense of being injured or offended. All of 
these feelings seem to be runniiw rampant throughout our 
society and are being ftieled by a form of ignorance. 
HERBERT SPENCER, the noted philoeopher, once Wrote: 
“There is a principle widdi is a bar against all information. 
wUcb is proof against all arguments andvrUcfa can not tail 
to lamp a man in everlasting ignorance-that prine^ile is 
contemnt nrior to investlBation.” 

“THE SLEEPING GIANT.”.. JUgbt otter World Ww 
was started by JAPAN’S attack on Pearl Harbor, 
AimiRAL YAMAHURA of the Japanese Imperial Navy, 
said prophetically; “I FEAR we have'awakened a sleeping 
(jant.” Now Just a little over SO years later, YOMIlD 
SAKURAUCHl, speaker of Japan’s House of 
Repreoentatives, said; “American workers don’t work 
hart enaugh..(but th^) demand high pky...Managers 
cannot issue written orders beeauae 40 percent of American 
woriten cannat read...lf America doesn’t watdi out, it is 
going to be Judged as Tlnisbed’ by the world.” The 
inflammatory remarks set off a madstrom of violent 
emotfon akin to bombing Pearl Harbor again and in its 
wake has come Part H of “awakening die sleeping giant.” 
Tbe “Big Three” automotive companies in the UNITED 
STATES led the charge and all acroea the country we have 
seen ads and srdl-meaning people shouting slogans like 
“Bqy American.” The remit has been a feedliig frenzy 
bom out of “fear.” Fear that ere were going to loae 
something we had already acquired. And hidden under all 
the flamboyant rhetoric is a form of racism, dis¬ 
crimination, bigotry and prejwfice which dates back to 
Pearl Harbor and perhaps even many years bdore the 
attack. Unwittingly SAKURAUCHl has done more for dvil 
rights and unif^ the UNITED STATES than all the 
rdigiouB and pcdtical leaders combined. And a by-product 
of Us timdy or untimdy remarks may wdl be he has 
indeed “awakened a stoeUng giant.”_. 

Brother Rice High Scheel has announced the kick¬ 
off ef the “Geld Key Raffle." This year's grand prize 
is the winners ichefce ef a 14*2 Cadillac Plaatweed 
Brougham, a 1992 Lincoln Town Car or i25,SM in 
cash. Only ISM 450 tickets will be sold. Other cash 
prizes include a drawing for one $i,0M, two ssM'and 
five 41M. J’he drawing Is to taka place at Brother 
Rice High Scheel on Saturday, March 2lst at the 
"Gold Key Hep" a SO's dance featuring disc lackey 
Dick Biondi. 

Drawing tickets may be purchased at Brother Rice 
High Scheel during the hours ef 0 a.m. and 3:40 p.m. 
any school day. Tickets for the dance are also on sale 
at the scheel, tOMt S. Pulaski Read, and are 414 per 
person. Everyone is walceme. Per mere 
informanen, call (312) 779-3410. 

Pictured, with the Cadillac are chairpersons 
Adeline Barrins, Leri Preeze and Bill Napleten, a 
1979 Rice graduate. 

Polish Heritage 
The Heritage Qub of documentary on the Katjm 

PoUah Americans will hold Forest massacre, 
its next meeting on Simday, The public is cordially 
Feb. 2nd at the Copernicus invited to attend this 
Cultural Center, S216 W. meeting. There is a charge 
Lawrence, at- 2 p.m. of $1 for nonmembers. 
Television personality and Refreshments will be 
producer Richard |. (3wens served. For more 
will be the guest speaker, information, call (312) 

Irish Entertain 
The popular and well- recommended, 

known lo^ duo of John There is also liye 
Kivlehan and Sean entertainment in “The Park 
O'Donnell perfofm every Lounge" every Friday and 
Sunday evening during Satu^y. “Across the 
Febimsiry at the "Sunday Water” entertains on Jan. 
(}eltic Supper" at Gaelic 31sL Feb. IsL 7th and 8th. 
Pork, 8119 W. 147th St. The Dooley Brothers 
The duo plays a wide range appear on Fpb. 14tli. 19th, 
of dance tunes from 8 to 10 21st and 22^ followed by 
p.m. , the Celtic Aires, on Feb. 

' The adailaalon pribe’ of 28th and 2eth. 
80.95 for adults a^ $4.99 Entertainment in The Park 
for children under 12 Lounge begina at 0 pjn. and 
Includes music, dancing there is no cover charge, 
and a complete buffet There is a “fish fry” and 
dinner. Each week Gaelic “chicken in the boaket” 
Park's 'diaf prepares two every Friday from 9 to 0 
different entrees os wall as pjn. fai the 4oangsr-^‘TK 
salad, vegetable, potatoes charge is $4.95 per person, 
and dessert. Dinner is For further information, 
served from 4 to 7 pm. and.. call Gaelic Park, (708) 
reservations are 887-4)323. 

Owens will discuss his 777-9867. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reservations accepted Mon-Fri only 

‘ Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fii, Sot. 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

JACK GmONS GARDENS 
I 147th St. t Oak Paik Ava. 

I 687-2331 J 
VtnandMaHwCwdaccapMdta^l 

Audition Time 
The American Musical revival of “Gypsy", 

and Dramatic Academy For further iidormation. 
(AMDA) is seeking talented call AMDA toll-free at (800) 
young performers to 367-7900. 
compete for 21 natkmal 
schiJarships. This year's ^iiiAkiaaa^ 
auctions will be h^ in ■ 
Chicago on Sunday, Feb. 
23rd and Monday, Feb. a W hIm 
24th. The scholarships, ' I V / ^ l6l 
ranging from $2,000 to full ' 
tuitian. ore based on the ■ 
performer’s audition, 
application and interview. 
All awards are to be used 
for the 1992 admol year at 
AMDA. Applicants must be 
in their senior year of hi^ 
school or older to audition. 

AMDA’s two-year 
programs offer 
profmional training in 
acting for theatre, film and 
tolevisian, murical theatre 
and dance. In addition to 
acting careers, AMDA 
alunmi have achieved 
anccess as directors. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

choreographers, musical 
directors, playwrights, 
casting directors and 
aganta. AMDA's mort 
recently racognise'd 
graduate is Tyna Da^, four- 
Hi— Emmy wfamor for the 
televlslan aorios "Cagney 
and Looey" and 1990 Tony 
Award winner for her 
perfenaonce as Mama 
Rose in fee Broadway 708-687-9323 
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lASSIFIEB TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 

RENT OR HIRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lett PMt waiting to fee taend 
Animal Walfara Laagtia. Call lor 
hr«. & inlo. 

8224 S WabMh, CDgo. 867-0088 
tOlOt 8 RI^Mm^CIi. Ridge 

Announcomonts 

Tile IMIewIng Mandened geoda 
' MAMp8loraoaB2SSW.1l1lliat 

muM be paM In hill by Pabraaiy 
10, IfK or wNI be mM ler 
Morage diia; T. Harbold 8 J. Her- 
baM KSE, C. Sohnaldar K8SE, 0. 
Ruthaiford K88C, M. Taraba 
K82Ci a Ward P10, J. bkutlnilil 
K14A, E Omaby HE KallyHom 
CenalniGtIon C43, A. Adombila 
m, J. O'NMI K238, a Muallar 
K23E. 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
A LOVINO OPTION 

Deoler Dad and Deolor Mem 
eager le adopt a baby and provMa 
a happy, tolling homa. Wa are a 
ohIldlaM oeupla aiHh ao muoh to 
glva, but moM el whM wa haiia to 
ghia la tone. Wa oant wait lor 
baddnia atorlaa, Mrolting In tha 
park, plonica, playing oaloh and 
Sundaya M Qrandma'a Anawar 
our prayari; wa promlM to be tha 
anawar to youra. AH madleal, 
MgM 8 eeunaMIng paid. Intorma- 
ito.i oontidanttol. For the baM 
'lutura you oouM gl«a your baby, 
BlaaM oMI our attorney M 

^708g878f3>. 

ADOPTION ' 
W« know this Is s dif¬ 
ficult dscislon for you. 
As you think shout sdop- 
tion for your bsby, 
pissos 4hlnk of us. Ws 
srs s csring, sscurs 
F^ily with ons child, 
longing to haws snothsr 
ohlM to snrich our livss 
and thairs. For Informs- 

; tIon about us or furthsr 
icounsallng about tha 
procsas, pissss call our 
attornsy at (708| 
290.177e. 

Personals 

DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confuasd? 8o arc wa. 
You wwoifdar why, ws 
wondsr why not. You’vs 
made tha loving choice 
of Ilfs for your baby. 
WsYs a young, childless 
A snsrgatic coupis sagsr 
to provids tha Ilfs ws 
know you want for your 
baby. A Ufa flHsd with 
love, sncouragsmsnt A 
security, fulMIms Mom A 
dsdicatsd Dad. 
Medical/lsgal/counasl- 
Ing paid. Gonfidsntial. 
Pleasd esU our attorney 
at 700/967/6446. Thank 
you. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Appliance Repairs 

•WASHERS 8 ORYERS 
•HEATINO 8 AIRCONOmON 
‘DtSHWASHERB ‘RANOES 
•H.W. HEATERS HUMIOtFIER 
•REFMQERATION/FREEZERB 

OpenTOaveaAMSFMt 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A . 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708) (>Sb-3899 

Donations 

FASTEST SERVICE 

We pick up old furniture, appliances, 
clothes, etc. Before the year is out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
Items end receive an Incoma tai 
daduction. Just call Cathadral 
Church at: 

312- 324-7254 

Electrical Servica 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electricel Worli - 

Haating A Air Cond. 

1 A' 
1 1 MMwaS ModMa. 

La Betz Bufidiiii Maiiiteniiice 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

UCENSEDaHONOEO 

• FULLY MSUREO 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312) 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad ' 
Mala a Famala 

ROSTALJOee 

Tour Aiea. 828,700 per yeer pbM 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlas For*^ 

iTaoiSkedMe 

Entartainmant EMPLOYMENT 

LIVEI 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
AllOoeaslont 
roiij mraivivs 
(To^stsasso 

Halp Wantad 
Famala 

Masonry Work 

piK?a5!!S?SZS?S25!S?WW?TO5i«! 
S: .Queranteed Quality | 

I MASONRY I 
I WORK I 
Bi Of All Kinds » 

3 

D: • Brick • Block 5 

C; • Slone • Fireplaces S 
ft ‘ Tuck Poiriting § 
Bi ■ Outdoor Bar B-Q's @ 

^ • Roorti Additions g 
‘ Mdsonry Repairs ^ 

% Call: KEITH | 
g 708-3Q1-2109 | 
ig For Estimates S 

Plaster-Patching 

Piaaiar-Paichtng 
Orywati Taping Free Caiimala 

No Job Too Small 

424-6710 

PVVW 

QIRL8 WANTED 

Prom Illinois, In¬ 
diana A Wlaconain, 
Batwaan 7 - 19, to 
Compata In This 
Yaar'a 8th Annual 
1992 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 
820,00000 In pnWia 
and Scholarahipa. 
CaH Today: 

1-S004>AQEANT 
Ext. 1022 

Situations Wantad 
Famala 

MERCHANDISE 

Articlaa For 
Sals 

FOR SALE: Ladlse Oval 
Shape Diamond Solltaira 
Rlno,.30ot Diamond. 
Asking 6600 or Beat Offer 

(7i00|af7-a297 
Plaaaa Caava Masaaga 

SJELLINGOUT 
Why Fey Morel 

100H acMitf New leOH 

MATTRoan 
aC0R00M8ET8 111 
■UNKaCDS 81 
•OFA 8 CHAIR 814 
OMieTTi CHAIRS SI 
KnCHCNSCTS 11 
MITAL CAMNCrg P 
UNORUOS « 
WFCFITaRF W 

LAVAWAV AOCCFTeO 

FACTORY SEOOINQ 
3S44 W. 1471h ST. 

— HOP 

ISM Cerreetlng Seleelrle III 
TypewfHer. EXoMMnl CendHIen. 

1180 
CMI;a8r«M 

Far Sale 
IRM Elaetrte TypawrHsra 

Firewood 

aiAaONip FM^IAOI WOOD 

site per (Ml ewa OMbtoibO 

Wanted To Buy 
Uonai 8 Amadean Flyar 

• VVeHSIMp W^NS^^^et^V SpWSSb 

7I»601-8I» 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Sewing Machines 

FuH or part-thna position for 
mature huUvidual In busy south 
aida print shop. Previous print, 
shop axpsrianca dasirabla. 
Dutiaa includa customar con¬ 
tact, ordar^aWng, anawaring 
phones, ate. Non-amokam only 
need apply. Sand rasumaa vrilh 
•alary raquiranianis to P.O. Box 
636, MkHothian, IL 60445. Only 
raaumaa with aalary ra- 
qukamanla WIN ba considaiad. 

HOMETYPtara, 
FCUeen Needed 

NOW 8 AGAIN RaaALE 
10714 a. Roberto Rd. 

FMoeHllto 
•744743 

QRANOOFENINQBALE 
Februtryl -14 

QuMHy fumHura, hehto Hemt 
8 ooHeeUblee. 

Tuee., Wid., Ftt, SM. 104 
Thun. 10-8 

WANTED Antiquaa, Jawalry 
6 Collactibtes of all kinds. 

(706)974-1244 

Wenled -Teeld, CIoMm, Wetohee, 
MIIHary Itemt, CHiwrid, OM Fu^ 
nHuie, QuMs. 

P12)738aiat 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

Sewing MSeMiw 125 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW 
, caN lor dgiiHHb 

1-708-674«100 
ASSdOATEO OfSnN tfNVICC 

SCNOOLOFORAFTRiiO 
11160 SOUTHWEST HtOHWAY 

PALOS HALS. H.6046S 



•V<Mi 

grog 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANd, GUITAR, 
ROCK A ROLL 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

to CRguR Court of Cook Cm^, 
IHInoio, cooo no. MCIi-M47, 
MatfMf Slnan^aL Inc a rmmrmr. oofWonM * WmoORH^It *OOR><f W koHORMr 

niMon^ fWnliff, ys. MldyM g. 
SMpsloc snd UnknsMm Ohnisvs* 

^Jg ^ .Ofc- -«- 
wivnovniVf bv onwfif vi vbbh 
County (No. MiaSROOlF) In 

236^05. Pursuont to flS- 
1907(k) m of tho HMnoio C^ 
of CM Proooduio, no Inionno- 
kon olhor tiion tito .kilonnolion 
oonloinod in this Nokco wiH bo 

*^*Tlto Judcmont omount woo 
$n5.2Mi3. 

Tbo praporty ONI NOT bo opon 
tar inopocuon. 

Upon poymont in full of tbo 
omount bio, tho puwbooor will 
rocoivo 0 Cortificoto of Solo 

ll|0 pufchMSf 

Tbo praporty wN NOT bo opon 
tar inopocwm. 

Upon poymont tn full of tho 
omount bio. tho purchotor will 
rocoivo 0 Cortificoto of Solo 
which will onUtlo tho purehooof 
to 0 Oood to tho promitoo oftor 
confirmotiori of tho tolo. 

For Intarmo^: JocUo Smith 
of Pioreo 1 Anodotoo, PloIntifrt 
Attomoy, 18 South Michiam Av- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dopoitmoirt — Chmemn Dm* 
Non. Afflorlco*o Mortnooo Sorvic* 
big, bic. f/K/o nik Form Mwt- 
logo Corporotion of FlorMo, 
Pflwtlft. VO. Joo W. RstUor, ot 
N.. OotaMNnto, No. 91CM730. 

bitofcounty JudlcM Soloo Cor- 
sorsCion wW or Tuostfw, Fsbni* 
oiy 18,1992. ot tho hour of 11 
o.m. ta thob oMct ot IM IWoN 
Modloon Slioot, SuHo 14C, CM- 

omount bid, tlw oufchSMT wiS 
rocoivo 0 Cortif^to of Solo 

16020 & Lochwood, Ook For- 
ott, IL 6(MS2. Tho Improvo- 
moritk on tho proi-oi^ amtiNo 

roto ioroBo to bo ooU ot public 
suction purouont to Unitod 
Stotoo DMrict Court, Northom 
District of IMMit, Etotom OM- 
Non, cooo no. 91C-322S, GMAC 
MortMi Corporotion of lowo, 
PloinUn, VO. Konnoth Grocn 
0^0 Konnoth M. Growi, ot N., 
Oowndonb, by Arturo Sonchoc, 
Spocioi (tomihioolonor, ot tho 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
OoloyContor. Chicogo, Minoio. ot 
4:00 pjn. Thurodoy, Fobruoiy 
27. IMS. 

Solo ohoil bo under tho tonow- 
bigtomio: lOK down tw cortWod 
h'tdo, bolonco within 24 hours, 
oor^ifiod funds. No rolundo. Tho 

DWriet Court, Northom District 
of Hiinois, Costom Division, cooo 
no. 90C-4304, Roookrtlon Trust 
Corporotion, Conoorvotor of 
Fronklin SovinM'Associotlon, 
Ptabdili: w. John LTBHSrMiirot 
ol.„ Dofondonts, by Thomos 

Solo sholl bo undor tho tallow¬ 
ing torms: Cosh or cortiflod 
funds, lOK ot tho tons of solo 
ond tho bNonco wItMn twonty- 
taur hours. 

Tho iul»otjp>oportp is oftamd 
tar Mio wMWiit mprosontoBon 
os to quoMy or ouoMigty of titio or 
rscourso to Pbuntiff. 

Promisis wHt NOT bo dpon tar 
For tatarmoBon: CoH tho Solos 

Oflicor ot Fishsr 8 FWwr, P.C., 
FHo No. 22744, Ptabitifrs Attor- 
noys, 30 North LoSollo Strsot, 
CMcimo, Niinoii. TN. No. (31Q 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovor, undor Illinois Low, tho 
Solo Oflicsr is not roquirsd to 
provMo oddKienol information 

$81,698u33. 
ProspocUvo purchosors ora 

admonMwd to chock tha court 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois Counto 

Dapartmant — Choncory DivL 
Sion. A Mnttoogo Company f/V* 
Amarica's Mortgags Company, 
Plsbitiff, vs. EINna C. Do- 
fondants. No. 90Ch-4108. 

' bitorcounty JudidN Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tussday, Fabrv- 
ary 2S. 1992 at tha M^-of 11 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, mbwls County 

Dapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Flaot Mortgags Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. WchsraX Dicks, at 
N.. Dstandanis. No. 91Ch-3201. 

totorcounty JudicIN Salas Cor¬ 
poration win on Wsdnosdsy, Fob- 
ruaiy 12,1992 at tho hour of 11 
o.m. bi thair offico at 120 West 
Madison Strsot, Suito 14C, Chi- 
CI80, Illinois, SON at pubNc auc¬ 
tion to tho highast biddar tar 
cash, as sot forth bolmv, tho 
foNewing doacribed mortoagad 
roN onA: 14947 South TurTisr 
Avsnua. MMothian, H. 60445. 

The maiLMSd real astoto is 
bnkovsd wlBi'a stagfo femUy, 1 

$90,722.03. 
Prospoctlvo purchasers ora 

admenishad to ehack tho court 
fHa to varMy this bitarmstion. 

For taiformobon: Sola Ctorfc, 
Shapbo 8 Krsisman, PlabitMfs 
Atternoyi, 1161 A Laka Cook 
Road, DoorWd, Wbwis 60015 
(708) 945^93. 

11607 S. Halo 
a. IL 60643. 

tMod hinds, baionoo, by cartNIad 
funds. wNMn 24 hews. Tho sub- 

by Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
920128^1P) in Ream 701, 
RIchord J. DNw Owitar, Chics- 

IN8TRUCTION8. REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE . 

to ^ 
Houms For Salo Mutleal Instruotlont Houms For Solo 'Houooo For Solo Hoiiooo For Solo 

RENTALS 

Offico 

. UnfumMiod Aplo. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houoos For Solo 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wbieis Counto 

Dapartmant — Chanesry Divi¬ 
sion. Tho Manhattan Savings 
Bank F/K/A Yonkars Savings 
Bank, PtaIntIff. vs. WiWa J. BW^ 
Jr. A/K/A WMNo J. Blair, at N.. 
Dofondonts. No. 91Ch4070. 

Intorcounty JudidN Salas Oor^ 
poration will on Wsdnosdoy. Fah- 
ruary 12, 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. bi thob office at 120 
Wad Madison Strsot, Suits 14C, 
Chb:Myi.lllbiais.salltothohMi- 
oNbidtow tar cash, tha talloi^ 
dsscrihad property: 

1036 Vfoirt lOWi Strsat, Cili¬ 
ce Illinois 60643. ' 

The bnprovomont on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of sbiglo family rosi- 
dance. 

Sals torms: lOK down by can 
tifiM funds, bsisnea wNMn 24 
hmirs. cartMIsd funds. No 
rafunds. Tha salo shall bo suM 
Jact to atnaial tMS and to ipo- 
ciN ssosssinonti. 

Tho iudgmant amount was 
$14,^.5T 

Tho prepsrty will NOT bo open 
for intoocDon. 

' For bitarmstion: Exsmino tho 
court fila, or contact Plabitiff's 
Attorney, Codiiis 8 Asaodatas, 
P.C., 1 S. 190 Summit Avsnua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Tonacs, HU- 
nois 60181 (708) 6294444. Ro¬ 
tor to W91-00567. 
348871C 

TbomM J. Mortons & Co. 
CwtHM PubHc Accountants 

4 W 8 TAX 8ERVICE 
Cdftlflad Public Accountwrt 

TAxn rawAiuo m your homi 
JProtaddlonBl & Couitooua SorvlOo 

Raaaondble Ratao 
Rpfundo Whhln 48 Houn (Sbino RAL 

Indhrldualo & SmaN BuabiddMg Wdiconw 

mw R. UOnnoR Rd. Mm PMi 

(708) 8I7-C7S7 

T L 8 TAX 8ERVICE 

Eipctrofilc FRftQ 

■fOOflBllRfl 8«vI08 

>Afi« 

Exparlsncod Aoeountont 
•Doctronic FHng* 

Sdfving 8.W. Atm SInop 1966 

IN YOUR HOME 

amw mm SI 
OiiicaSpsea-Sanicat 
1Si24 HSBl A Air tnc 

trMl9M-S454 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE Itff OMi OlMgt • 2 Ooor, 
V6, Air, Pwr. itMring & 
Brakes. 60,000 mliss, 
origlflal condition. 0760 or 
bast offsr. 

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
Motorcycles A 

Bicycles 

MOToncvcLES scooTcn* 
SKI UOO SNOW»40BaES 

e MIOLOTRIAN 4 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

%Wt80YUSI0^ 
^OIOIICVCLtS'' 

Daily 104 
Set, 10-5 
Sun. Closed 

We Accept ^ 
AUMaior 
CftdH Cards 

*14723 S. Puiasiii 

TOP OOLLAK PAID FOH JUNK 
CARSaTNUCKS 

Vinca'■ Towma Inc 
Evnrg Pk (}l2)tt1-7a47 

NOTK^ 
Motorcycles & 

_ Bicycles 
Tha ClMHIatf hMdlnei (n our Htip 
WMntut taMm ar» uaad only lor 

la M mm know wMoh Joba haoa 
baan hMorloaNy moro MtraelNa ID 
paraoni al ana aa« moro than m 
qmr. im plaoawant at an an»ar- 
tiSBnisnt sfi BfitBlo]^ Of Mviploy” 
mwi aganoy undar ana ol maa 
iMdinga a nai m MnH an aiiraa- 
•Ion al a.pralaranaa, MmllaHon, 
coacniGBiion ar naennananan 
baaad an aao. Thooa wbo advar* 
taa hara will eanoMar any tagally 
qualifW apuUoant lor a lob «mbm 
daorlmlnatlon aa toaoaar aaa. 

■iiirmr 

Senior Qjtizen 
Real Estate 
Tax Referrals 

ASS iNdac Mrvtca. Sio Subarban Aism Aseaoy « 
Agtai wanti aou to know about tfaa anior oltlaea raai 
aatoto tax danrrai pnsram: Homaownera aernae ttw 
comity am faaUng tiia affect of the 'ooe^wo puodi 
daUVtorod by the reoautly iaauad property tax biOa. Man) 
wul flnd It dlfflotilt to bandla tte tawreeaea tai prapert) 
tax paymaoto. Tha prograin, bowavar, which providei 
tax raapito for qualifying aaniora, ia a State of .J:__ 
program wdiioh allowa qualified aanior tUHimnn to defai 
part or all of the pn^ierty taxaa on their perao^ 
raaidence. It*e a form of a low Intereat loan to be repaiii 
after the taxpayer‘a death or at the time the property ii 
sold. 

To qualify, the taxpayer must be 65 or older by fine tai 
of the year the ^im ia made; meat the innnmo 
raquinnanta of the circuit breaimr program (114,000per 
houaaholdor leaa); own the property which muat be uaad 
4or reaidantial purpoaaa ai^ be nomlnoiBine producing 
and the dead muat be in fiw name of ap^icant or 
applicant and qxniae; have lived at the raaideoae for (at 
leapt) file laat fiiree yeara; have no dalinqniant real aatate 
taxee on fiie pnqierty; end have fire/canialty ihaurance 
on the property fw (at leaat) the amount detarrad. 

Tax defarrab are limited to 00 parcaot of file equity in 
theproperty. A lien will baffled on the property until the 
taxea are repaid. Qualifying taxpayara muat apply each 
year for tha daferraL 

The appHoation cyda ia from fan. lat through March 
lat of every year. For an appUcation or for more 
information, contact the Cook Comity Cdllector'a Office 
at (312) 4434200 and aak for tha aanior oitiian. real 
aatate tax deferral program. Sevarala forma omat be 
filed with the appUeati^ ao call today. Informational 
brochurea are available from die area agency. ^ 

PACE IS-THintSDAY, JANUARY Ii. Mat 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

^l»vTME CIRCMIT COURT OF 
t^Nk County. IHinaii County 

Oopoitmont — Choneory ONi- 
Non. Citibank. F.S.B. f/k/a Citi- 
coTp Sovinao of lllinoio, F.A., 
Plokiim. w. CHMoiO R. Dukas, «t 
al.. Dofandoms. No. 91CI>4305. 

kilorcwnW Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration, sailing officor appoint- 
od in tha ihattor captionad 
abovo, will on Wadnosday, 
March 4, 1992, at 120 Wost 
Madison Straat, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, iliinois, at 11:00 A.M., saN 
at public auction and sala to tha' 
hi^ast biddor lor cash, all and 
skaular, tha following doscribad 
roM aslalo mantionod in said 
iudpnont, situatod in tfw County 
ff C^. Stata of IIHnoia. or so 
much thoraof aa shall bo suffi- 

TogMhor with all buMditwi and 
Improuamonts thoraon, and tha 
tanomonts, haradKamants and 
appurtanancos thoraunto boloiw- 
Mg. 
Tha nama and addraas of tha 
paiaon to oontact tar hiformatian 
ragoidlng this laalaatata and tha 
sala ia: Sala dark. Bashaw 4 
Associatoa, P.C., Attornoys-at- 
Law, Barclay CourMst Floor, 
Claiandon Hills, IL 60514-1599. 
Tai. No. (70in 789-1888. Rotar 
to filo No. BA914599. 
Tha propaity will NOT ba open 
tar inspection. 
This is an "AS IS" sals for 
"CASH", raquiring tha succass- 
ful biddor to deposit tan parcant 
(10%) of tha bid at tha tima of 
tha sala and the balance with 
Intarcaunty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration wlttiin 24 hours of tha 

For information, tha amount of 
tha antorad Judgment was 
$32,026.62. No irifornwtion is 
avoHabla as to room dimansions, 
ate. 
349991C_„ 

4112 West 136th Ptaca, Rob¬ 
bins, Illinois 60472. Unknown 
improvsmonts to be sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
Casa no. 89Ch-5622, Tha Provi¬ 
dent Institution for Smngs in the 
Town of Boston, Plaintiff, vs. 
Terry N. Pitts, et al.. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County (Sher¬ 
iff's #9122ia001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12:00 Neon, 
on March 10, 1992. - 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sala 
and the balarKe within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is offered 
for sale without representation 
as to quality or quan^ of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Premises will NOT be open for , 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$34,535.95. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Krvlsman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1161 A Uka Cook 
Road, Oowr^, IHinois 60015. 
(708) 945-3553. 
34943k_ 

9225 South Marshfield, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois 60620-5550. Im- 
prouad arRh a one story brick 
laaktanco-to bo sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook CounW, Illinois, case no. 
91CIV-3906. (Mtionk, F.S.B., a 
corporattan. Plaintiff, vs. Clnr- 
anca Lao; Doloias Lao; Oorbthy 
Lao; AngNa Lae; L Mws; Qar- 
yion Dunlap Cbntannial Mort- 
gago Company; Master Lease 
Corporation: Unknown Ownors 
and AMIanoa Fumting Coip^ 
Ban, Datandanto. by Sheriff of 
Cook Counta (No. 9121754)01F) 
In Room 701, RIchatd J. Delay 
Csniar. Ctika^ Mbiois. at l2 

' Noon, Wednesday, March 4, 
1992. Sale aha* Bo under tha 
tabowing forms: Cash. Prsmliaa 
w8l not ba open tar Inopacttan. 
Far kitarmatlon: Contact Kiaplk. 
Papugi 4 Shaw, Pfokitlfrs Alfor- 
^ 120 South LiSalfo Straat, 
CNmps, Sfowlo, TaL No. 012) 
2344«05. Pursuant to |15- 
ISOTk m or the mnols 
al CMf nocaduro, na fotamw- 

15451 Warwichtir., Oak For¬ 
est, IL 60452. Imprevamants on 
tha propaity consists of ilnga 
family, wood frama, (wo story 
dwoMing-to bo sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
Statss District Court Northam 
District of Hlkwls, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 91C-4268, GMAC 

cient to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wit: 
(tammonly known as 1239 W. 
109th St., Chicago, IL 
60643-3704. 
Tha Improvement on tha proper¬ 
ty consists of a 1-stery, wood 
frama two-flat with detached 2- 

Mortgogo Corporation of lowo, 
Plairrtiff, vs. WiHiaffi D. Waddi- 
car, et al.. Defendants, by Laur¬ 
ence Kalian, Special Commis¬ 
sioner, at tha front door of 
Recorder's Office locatad on the 
First floor of the County Building, 
118 N. Clark Straat, Chiewp), 
Illinois, at 12:00 Neon, Wadnas 
day, Fabruara 19, 1M2. 

tala shab be undar tha tabow¬ 
ing tarnis: 10% down by cortlflad 
funds, balance within 24 hours,' 

in IMS NoBca wW ba 

funds, balance within 24 hours,' 
cortWad funds. No rafurids. The 
salo shab bo subject to ftiwni 
taxas and spadal assaositionli. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$93.181.» 

fVsmlies will not bo opsn tar 
HWpBctton. 

information: Cab the Salas 
Offioer at Fisher 4 Fishsr, P.C., 
File No. 22948, PtafoWra Alfo^ 
noys, 30 North LaSaHa Straat, 
CMaqo. Illinois, Tol. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, undar IIHnois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not raquirad to 
provide addltiorwl Information 
other than that sat tarth in this 
notice. 
342423C 

' 10689 South Proapact, Chlca- r, IHinois 60643. Said property 
improved with a 1-Vk story 

brick rasMenco to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, IM- 
nols, case no. 91Ch-2S0e, Fed¬ 
eral National Mortgage 
Association, a corporation. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Jamas Elvin Cross, 
Blancho M. Cross, Bonoficial Illi¬ 
nois, Inc., and (forol Moseley 
Braun, Registrar of Titles of Co^ », Illinois, Defendants, ^ 

I of Cook County (No. 
912430-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oaim Center, Chica¬ 
go, lllirwis, at 12 Noon, Tue^y, 
February 25, 1992. Sale shall ba 
under the following terms: Cash. 
Premises will not bo open for 
inspection. For information: Con¬ 
tact Kropik, Papuga 4 Shaw, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 120 South 
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
Tel. No. (312) 236-6405. Pursu¬ 
ant to $15-1507(c) (7) of tha 

I Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, 
no information other than the 
information contained in this No¬ 
tice will bo provided. 
348156C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counta 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ford Consumer Finance 
Co., Inc., successor ^ morgsr to 
Meritor Credit Corp., Asatawe of 
Residential. Financial Coro.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Phillip M. Evan, at 
al.. Defendants, No. 91Ch-S593. 
Intarcounty Judicial Sales Co^ 
ration wHI on Tuesday, February 
18,1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
In their office at 120 Wbst Madi¬ 
son SIroat, Suite 14C, ChicM, 
Illinois, sob to the highest 
for cash, the fallowir« described 
property: 
10012 Hamew Road West, Oak 
Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singlo tamlN, 

' frame. residence with 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bath and attached 2- 
car garage. 

tale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by . cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shab ba sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$76,183.7# 

The pfoparty wHI NOT bo open 
for kispacfion. 

Upon payment in fuH of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser wW 
receive a Certificata of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaaar 
to a Deed to tha promlset after 
confirmation of the salo. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Offices of Law¬ 
rence Friedman. 19 South La- 
Saba Straat, Tenth Floor, Chica- 

I ftnTX 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

TOPOOUARStSS 
Pom tor Junk Cars A Trucks 

rpfft 
Pros Pickup 

A RoliabloAulo Paris 
<7W)3ltaS396 
l312)2S3-S9aS 
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TERRY'S PRICE 
IS THE REST 

DEAL N TOWN! 
^T.vrriTT 

1
 

1 1 0
 V 1 1991 CENTURY 1 

^ 1. 

I LIMITED WAGDN | 

1991 REGAL 
GRAND SPORT 

3800£ngine, GunmetalGray, BucketSeats, 
Loaded. 

HS,397\ 

White with tan interior, power windows & door 

locks, tut, cnjrse, A/C, AM/FM cassette, and much, 
much more. Pre-Driven, under5,000miles. 

*14,450/ 

•upomiAcnmmA 
3S0V8.RtdandLotaed 

5?RffliKMTN»mMr 

tTmmmum 
OitfX.OOOmm 

4 Dool*. 42.000milmmdle4dtii 

leaMwthamagnep 

II-, '. I 
4Door.Lil»mw LojdMt 

rj^' If W;/-'^j j ^ 
fuKsMSrou^iam 

BRAND NEW 
I 1991LESABRE ■ 

mi CENTURY 
Fully Loaded, Simulated Convertible Top. 

- Stock*5153 

6cyl., with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 
Lo^, andAM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/C, 

Power Brakes, M Wheel, PreDriven. 

*16j98r %995«W 

60 Month. 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down. Cash orTrade 

SimmasandLiaded 

Loaded wihearragt lop 

J-J ' If W 4 / 1/4 

lerrys 

7484 

748B 

7486 

; 7,1; ■ H 

’aaoEWPienat-aF 
Bodkner 43L^ettpim.Aulomabc Tahoe 

71886 

iKlI] 
Loaded. Loaded. Loaded, mdudmg COplayei 
Dompaae Pm one up 

4.eoi>mdee.lacloorwanaMiraiidloeded 

M 

BUICK; 

■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

Experience 
the Difference' 

12000 St)utli WostorrT Ave. 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS V-/ 

!?5| 

^<5 

ffS 

?* 
i' 

N 
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James Sas^ 
S«rvic«f were teld in 

Calumet Park, for Oak 
Lawn reaiiicBt James M. _...__, „ 
Sasala. Saaala worked. 3S Stanley L. Kelly, 
years as a cable repairman He is survived by his 
with Illinois Bell. He was a widow Gertrude; his 
member of the Telo|ilMae childrea Stephen (Janet) 
Pioneers of America and a and Katth (Theresa) and one 
member of the Illinois grandchild. 
Brotherhood of Electrical Interment. St. ITary 
Workers (IBEW) Local Na Gemetary. < 

He is survived by his Halan 0*Nail| 
widow Alone; his son. Mass was said at. 8t. 
BCichael; his father-Martin CBjetan(3iurch.Chicaao.on 
and Us brother Thomas. Saturday for ^elen E. 

Intenhent, Cedar Park rwrin 
She is survived by her 

Willard lamM widower Lany ; her children 

Mass was said at St (James) Ennis, Timothy, 
Alexander Church. Palos John, Noreon (Dominic) 
HeighU, on Monday for vimarco, ^ (Stephanie) 
Willard T. James. and Thonun; M grandehil- 

He is survived by his dren; her sisten Rpaemary 
widow LaVeme; his chil- (Ray),MadelineanaLouise. 
dren Willard T. (Joan) Interment Holy Sepulchre 
James, Jr., and Marilyn Cemetery. 
(Dennis) Nowak; four _ , 
grandchildren; three great- Edwin Bamardy 
grandchildren 'and his lia— was said at St. 
sisters Marian Heider and Christina Church. Mt. 
Margaret James. Greenwood, on Wednesday 

Interment, St. Mary for Edwin ‘‘Bud*’ E. 
Cemetery. Bcmardy. , 
HaxTV PMa ^ survivbiii'^ Ms 
.7 w widow Frances; his 
Servicm were held at the sistersMarie (Daniel) 

SchnueiMeFuneral.Home. Schuh, Mary Prances 
Worth on Tuesday for (n»mas) Rounds and his 
Hwry piarles Pote. brother Paul Joseph 

by ^ (Teacy); and nine gra^ 
widow Anne H.; his chil- chUdrm! 
^n Barlmra (Thomas) interment Holy Sepukdire 
Schenach, ClawBa (Zajes) Cemetery. 

- - Zekas, Jessica (Thomas) ■ . 
former vice-president of Fegan, Rosemary (Andrew) William Toth 
Wanw Corp, School Board Koning, and Roberta Services w«* held In 
member of Worth School (James) Conwell: 17 amnd- ^ 

Staaloy Kdly 

Phillip McKenna Stephanie Kncaero 
Maas was said at St. John Mass was said at St 

Fisher Church, CUcago, on Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, 
Saturday for longtime on Saturday for Stephanie G. 
Beverly resMent PhUlip C.. Kuczero. 
McKenna. McKenna was a She is survived by her 
retired printm-. He was an ' childten Theodore (Lois), 
Army veteran of World War Kenneth (Janet), George 
Hand worked as a printer on (Linda). Daniel (Sue), 
the SUrs and Stripes, the Clynthia (John) HormansU 
military newspaper. and Nancy (Steve) Dunn; 18 

He is survived by his granddiildren; her brothers 
widow Marjorie; his Tony and Edward Mica and 
children Brian, Philip, iier sister Mary Heleniak. 
Arlene Adler, Maianne ' interment. Resurrection 

Answers Our Meed. For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

mEraONE(31^7t3-77N (7gS)42344ig 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 80655 
Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

SOO W. (Ord SI. -1737 W. 79lh Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. lOJrd St.. Oak Uwn 

AU PHON^: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-Uilffl BECVAR 
11201 South HailemAve.. Worth (706)361-0600. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • dSO^TOO 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hery. 
Psios Hills • 074^10 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Ketcham a Moynihan 

Funeral Creators 
2928 West B7th Street * Evergreen Park 

4990 Weet 79th Street • Burbank . 
(7061897-7090 

MOYNIHAN^. (»E8NWOOD PUNBIAL BOMB 
3032 West 111th Street - near ICedzia Avenue 

. (312)779-7090 

UUY-CAUOlMItmilHAN PUNBIAL HOME 
2816 Weet 38lh Street * Chicago 

* Wednewiay in Bhw 
Maaa waa laid at Incar- (or Lucille Kent, 

nation Church, Palos She ia aurvived by her 
Heighta, on Monday for Paul children Priscilla K. 
R. Barry. McCord, Barbara K. Snider, 

He is survived by bis Jean Howell; 10 grandtehll- 
parents John and Adelaide; dren ; 17 great-grandchil- 
Ma slater JuUe and Us niece then and seven great-great- 
Steghanie. grandchildren. 

Intarmciit, Holy Sepulchre Interment, Cedar Park 
Cessekery. Cemetery. 

0637 SOUTH K^OZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70e)4»a223 

3100 WEST SOth STREET. CHICACK) 
PH0»C(»943M286 

LINDA K. K08ARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
iJiRECTOR DIRECTOR 



Primary Election Filings 
Chfllwnw to condldate pottUoiio tor oppooriiic «a the McNomera, Democrat, and Patrick J. OHalloy, 

ballot la the Tueaday, March ITth Primary BleOtte nuiat Bapublican filed and in the iMh, Democrat David Anders, 
be filed by Monday POh. M. Laat minute flltngi by the ReiaihUcana William F. Mahar and Robert BUia filed 
Ttitoday, Jan. Mh daodllne oltor the voters choicoa in pefitioas. In the Mth, Democratic bopefiils are John 
maqy federal, state add local electioos and Republicans Noonan and Anita Cummings while two filed as 
are acnithiliinipatltlooalBedby auppertera of David Duke RepuMicana, Robert Raka and Dr. Robert Marshall, 

who Wed subtly inore than the **^*^b^ *’*??**®?f***** For the niiimta House of Rrpmsgrtitivce, in the Sjbid 
^”?!***^ ” District, Democrat MirSiarf J. Madigan and Republican 
ballot. On ttw other side of the fence. Democrats are Sten^ JGrucaflied. fathe35W,T^«^ 

evemm ana iraua cnarg^ ^. 1 ‘ McCann and Michael Keane, ahum with two Reouhlicaiw. 

inSltog*’yi^^ Maureen Murphy and Martin Uraon filed, to the STth^ 
«tv< «. t>» Bugcne L. Mudn, Uwreoce P. Nowsk snd John R. Sbeohy 

baBot' Democrats »«•»»»*■ former twotorm ^ ■* ^ Republicans Manny Hoffman and Cart Jamm 
SmtoGoWnior Jerry Rrawn, Arkansas Governor Bill Vandwberg David McMrm, 
rnmHmt loim Senator Iten Harfcfai and Nebraska Senator PapuMicans filed petitiooa in the 47th. The GOP hopefuls 
BobKerrey, Npw York Governor Mario Cuomo and former "* ^ 
mM-1—Ttti Coviani* »««»Diwie K. Londiy. Those filing hi the 4Bth District liiclude 
> Sevaral hesrs biaian hopeful Pnaidantial Jack E. Misko, Democrat, and RepubUcans Anne Zfadnis, 
filed itonihaHm Damocmta Dr. Charles Groebe and Edward Schumann. 

Nathan Averiek, ddef pathologist at St. Francis Hospital, with dro|Hiuts and the possibility of some candidates 
Blue Island; Charim Woods and Larry Agran. On the GOP failing to siovive petitioa challenges, the field is certain to 
side, Msurice Horton filed as a Presidential candidate. nsrrow, but as of press time, the candidate list is a fairly 

Locally, tor State Senate, candid^ include Democrats long one. It is Uie duty of the voter to chock-into the 
Gary LaPaiUe and Anthony Peraim, RepuhUcan Robert backgrounds an^ if th^ are ounrently legislators, the 
MeNuMy, Washington Pa^ Mark Gatos in ifae llth '^vofing records of the candidates mid to sdectwisdy. to any 
Distriet to the ISth Distriet, Richard Kellys tniHam Shaw case, vote tor the candidates of your choice on Tuesday, 
and Hosoa Jonm Wad on tho Democratie ballot while no March iTth. Poilsare to.beopen from •a.m. until 7pjn. on 
Repiddimn submitted petWoos. to the ISto District, John that day. 

Asks Strsngthsning Of Trade Laws 
rongrepswisn Mar^ Russo (D-Srd) cosponsored legis- member of the Houee Ways and Maans Committee which 

latlonwhilchwouldsIrenglhencurrentUB. tradslaw. The has Jurisdiction over US. trade .policy. Russo was 
' bill would entend “Snper m” provisions and hMurc that Instiumental in the HW fight to claeeleepiides in our trade 
counteteo which emp^ unfair trading practiem face laws which allowed oountrtoo to dump below-oost goods in 
retaliation if they do not onen their marksts to ua. goods, the UJS. by gdng through a third country-thus dreum- 
Oengreaamn Russo said that this iegisliHnn “would venting trade laws, 
demand fair market accem from trad^ partners who 
aren’t playiiw by the rules.” 

The leghdatlon. Hit ITttt, The Market Opportunily and 
Reciprocal Enforcement Act of MW, would compile a list sf 
the most untato trading practiem and S|e pairtnars who 
practice them. The biO wmld then roqnirs the President to 
act against the most sgregarious unfair traders or propose 
an altemative that achtevm the same markot-oponing 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning h DevelopnMnt Commission 

Cook Coudy, Illinois 

Notice is-hereby given Uiat a public hearing win be held 
on the request of We berdn naamd petitioner for a 
Variation of Ordinance on certidB property localed within- 
the Village of Oak Lawn. Said honrhig to be hdd at the time 
and date mentioned herein at the Onk Lawn VWage HaO, 
Council Chambers, SB2 W. 'Dumker Drive, Oak Lawn, 

"ft is tfane for the Administration to start earing more 
about American Jobs gmLfompetitivenem and lam shoot 
offending foreign lea^ets ndnse coimtrim praetlee unfair 
trade pollctm,'^ume said. 

The biU would alsD rsquba Japan to ease seme of Us 
structural defensm against American goods by redudag Us 
MM bilateral trade defldt wtth the Untted States by » 
percent per year in each of the not five years to achieve a 
peaMon of relalive balaace. Currently, roughly twofairds 
of our current trade deficit Is with Japan. 

‘T am eartremsiy confident that arms and workers in the 
Third District can cemnoto-and win-on a level intor- 
Batiaoalpl»ingtMd,^*sMd Russo. “But we neust fight tor 
a level fien a^ f »"■* practiom which hurt American 
competitiveoem and pnt our children’s standard of Uving in 
Joopivdy. The answer is fair trade.” 

Rqsso, who repraaeata the Third District of miaais, is a 

DAY AND DATE: Monday, March I, IMS. 

Peoria Court House and Post Office and created the 
sintue far tha entrance fa lha lie Nerih LaSaMe 
building, Chicaga. Schaelcraftdiad in 1*S3. 

Sunday Concert 
The qassicsl Symphony presented in the 

Orchestra, a historically beautiful 
’professionally oriontod* Preeton BTaC^ HaO in fiia 
trdaing for hi^ admed. Cultural Canter, 78 B. 
ooUsga and graduate Waahingtoo St Mombars 
■tudent musicians, is of dm orohaatra come from 

£‘SdIfy,“FSr9fa^ throughout Chicago aid the 
pm. This to one of^ tone w-rpundtog^ suburbs. 
COOM of ths leeies Admission is free, 

mason for the ordiastra. For fUrdier information. 
Tho concert will be call (31Z) 341-1521. 

Tuition Preschooi 
The District 123 tuition only, 

pteochool conttones to be The depooit will hold a 
estremeiy successful, plsce tor your child sad esriy 
Becsesecisssm fin up rather registtation is snggested 
quickly, we encourage par- since space is limited to IS 
ents who want to emofl their students per four year old 
diild(ien) to register on sessioa and 10 students per 
Wednesday, Feb. Sth to three year old session. 
Kofansr School, 1042S S. Call Kofansr School at 
Kobner, between 9 e.m. end 422-1100 for taoce infanaa- 
11:30 e.m. or between 12:30 tion. 
and3p.m. 
-Bri^ your child’s Installation 

embossed birth - certmeste, 
proof of resideacy sad snon-^ On Snaday, Feb. 2ad at 
retoadahle depoeh (eipdve- 2 p.m.. Faith Evangeiicsl 
lent to one month’s tuition). Lutheran Cbnrch, 9701 S. 
The ndtioa rates for the Mehrine Aye., win bold a 
1992-93 sdMol year are $65 specisi iestanstion service, 
per aaonth for three year olds During the service. Rev. 
and SK per moeth tor tour James G. Zbamermsa wM 
year olds. The program is become the new paator of 
open to District 123 residents Frith. 

COMMON ADDRESS OF PROraRTY: 
lOMI So. Cicero Ave. 
Oak Lawn, D. 00453 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Parcel 
#1: Lot 6 and the North 30'of Lot 7 to Block 4 in Cicero 
Gardena, being a sub, of the Northwest V(i of the Nortliwmt 
14 of Section IS, Township 37 North, Rai^ 13, East of the 
TWrd Principal Meridian, in Cook County, II. 

ParcalfS: AU of the 30* East and Wmt alley lying North of 
the adjoining Lot 7 in Block 4 In Cicaro Gardens, being a 
mb. of the Northwmt V4 of the Nortfaweet 14 of Section IS, 
Township 37 North, Range 13. East of the 3rd Principal 
Meridton, in Cook County, D. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: S4-15-10iH>41 
PR(H>06ED use CHI'PROPERTY: Fm«foodimtaaruit. 

Keastor of Oak Forast and Kaffh ■. Kasch af Palaa All hdarmtodpattim are Invited to attoad^ will bo given 
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FIRST CHICAGO 

District 126 Pre-School Screenings in March 
aaad rwaedtoUon or roqpiiro fkirdiar onhutlan. 

Thoogodwottifaio far i>triico into Idadorfwtw for flio 
unit MfaMi yoor [IMKMM) to ftoo yooro old by Sopt lot 
Ite doadBlna far fan dtoirtot'o proodiaol jwoiMB far fall 
1993 to four yom old by /S^ lot At fan ttiM of 
rogtotrsttoo. paranto will ba ahran an aarly ddldliood 
qnaattonnaira fa ooniplato and bring iridi faam to fan 
■eraaning- lf|nm hm farthar qptoattona, winlact Dr. 
Tantam at 371<a090. " 

Now, WE’RE OPEN EARLIER. 

WE*RE OPEI^TER. 

We'RE OPEN LONGER. 

^ NOW WE’RE MORE convenient. 

For checking, savings, s^a^estments 

AND DDANS. So STOP BY TODAY. NOW 
•fa ^ 

ITS EASIER THAN EVER TO MOVE UP 

TO First. 

Lobby Drive-Up 

0N..FRL 8(30 A.M..9 BM. 
Sat. 8t30 AJd..5BM. 

SUH llAJd..3BM. 

Mc»i.FRL 7t30AJd.'9l9d. 
Sat 7t30AJd..5BM. 
Sun. 11AM..3P.M. 

Move Up To First 

the First National Bask OP CmcAOO 
10440 S. Cicero Avesue 
(105th ASD CKERO) "—^ 
(708) 857-8222 



Three Charged In Murddr 
Are Set Free On Bond r 

(708)38a>2425 

■utaaort^Mn par month by Cmlar; 
(12 par yaar by maH vHMn Cook County. 

District 218 Approves 
$15Miiiion Bond Saie 

On Wndnandny, Inn. ZSth. DMrict 218 ndmhitotmtnrn dUMilot batwann 1995 and 1997. 
andBoafdPraaldaatMary AlMaoniwritaddiainayoraof . With a fiva paroant (or the rata of inllatian - 
tha 10 muniaipalitiaa the diatrict aama to diaow tha whidwvorialowar, for Dacaobar 1991, diainflatian rata 
aala of S19 ndUan In woridns oaah handa paaaad by dM wan 3.1 paroant) tax oQi,.^Diatriot 218 ooold ooDaot only 
board of adnoatian. **Wa apwai titn aadt of yon cowing 81.1 mflUon of the 83.4 mllHon it woi^ praaanlly bo 
to maot with ua. I roaUw yodr thaa ia tpalnafalo,** aaid antftlad to rooaivo in 1998; and only 82.8 ailllon ol tha 
AUiaon. who waloaBod Maynra OaaM Knadnfo of 83.4 nillian oivoctad in 1998. Finally. In 1887. tiho 
Woa(h.BiaflotXBibof OnkLawnaadjBnpanoSiaqiaonof diatrict would rocatao tiw 88.4 adHon Hhod anpaolod. 
MoaHaVda. CraalwoadMayor^ii8>ar.flttananalr and. Thaaoaumbonaiawldiafivamraantaataafiaflallan.lf 
Bhw Uaad Mayor Donald Patoqain.bod oolad nrior to tta onto of inflBtian ia lower. Ca loaa (a groatar. 
lha aiaatliii In iWamm tha inaiw rrith llpparintinnal ITr 8brtirhnAi||nn«|b|jwati^^ 

ahaod aa fba Ibturo fbt WLli dibo ^M^minidat^aalpaydiadla^to^'iiBaattf 
atndMta a y^Und gibwinf.** aaid Patawaa ‘|Wa atato aid payant of 8228.iaa 

Mora bndgat enta ara ojmectad. an ndditinnal 831.000 
waaontl5SDIatfict218lSTtor:ihnEdgarlaatwaA 

i*^.!?**™*« ” ioor. Baa. nU yarn noa naw^ iMata Moot board manibaro fall thay had to a«ka a ohoica; 

thtohig^loo^onlyattwiorrow. Wahwo^aad ^rS.! 

na»flliitl.lta *» l^jSSbo, lb. dUMM "■»>.«»«!! 
Wlih a Mat tax can. and rm nrabaldv ono of tha few 5»«pmg^wiai Other gottarnaiantal bodiaa trying to aall 

9-1^ Support 
Tba Oak Lawn Uom Club baa ioinad ottiar civic 

nroupa and puMic omciato in aupport of tha anbancod 
9-M rafarandam on Iba Marcb 17 prtnMry ballet. Tba 
raaidanto af Oak Lawn wNl bo voWng on tbia 

Charge Fireman For aow.dM dtotrlet wfll 'park' dia money, and if tha 
diatrict doaanot naaddwmaney.it can bo abated. Utha 
diatriat naado tha monoy. it'a ttore. 

“In view of vdwt ndglit happen at tha atata lavaL «va 
havo to ba flacolly raaptwaiWe and taka a hodga agatoat 
iL If wo don’t nood the monay. wa can abate tt." aaid 
Fataraan at the Jan. 13dt board moating whan th^ bond 
aala waa approt^ 

From 1983 to 1988. Diatrict 218 abated 815 mtllton to 
taxpoyora. 

" Wa havo to bo fiacally reqxmaifala to tha oducaden of 
the chOdron of diia dtotricL We’re taking advantage of 
lowtolaMratoa. Yon do not wait to do toia. Ihiaianot 
promabira. Now to the dma to do U.” aaid Tata at the 

An Oak Lawn fireman oonvictad. 
and two other men have InveeUgatora allege that 
bean charged wltfa burglary tha dafondanta oammitted 
for aOogedly oommltttog a aeveral burglariea of 
atrtog of bur^ariao in the buoinaaaea in Oak Lawn, 
aonthwaat ooborbo, aaid Chicagn Ridge and 
Cook County State'a Bridgevtow. and aaid they 
Attorney Jack O’Malley. anapect Verble atole a 
Aoaociate Judge Joaaph qwciol firaown'o tool uaed 
Mao^aio aet a 8180.000 to cat through haavy 
bond for Chriatopiier Cox. objecta from the Oak Lawn 
2a of Burbank; a 8^000 Fire Department to enter 
bowl for Oak Lawn fireman tha buaineaaea. The. 
John VorUe, 38; and a defandanta ara alleged to 
810,000 individual have atolan merdundtoe 
racognixanoe bond for and caah from the 
Rioardo Oboroto, 19. of bnainemaa 
CUeaga AB dtree are A prdiminaLry hearing ia 
diargad with burglary, a acbadnlad for Friday. Feb. 
Qaaa 2 felony with thrw to 14fii at the Bridgevtow 
aavan yeora to prtoon. if Courdiouaa. 

Medicare Eligibility Guidelines 



CONGRESSMAN 

DEMOCRAT 3rd DISTRICT 

An International Experience 
The lociil hour boglM at will pecConn o JCV-mimiio 
6:30 p.m., followed by dinner comedy lUt. followed by 
at 8 p.m. music for dancing. New 

Entertainment will be pro- OdysseyiaknownfMimisi- 
vided by New Odysaey, who danahip and versatiligr, pm- 

funning lyith more than 45 
-' — different . musical instm- ■ meats. 

V The evening will also 
feature a dfaw^ and silent 
auctioo. Drawing items 
indude two round-trip tickets 
to Europe and jdwelry. Items 
for the silbnt auction inchide 
theater tickets, sports items 
and ..tickets, dinners, gift 
certificates, savings bonds 
and gtfts. 

Tins is the eighth year 
Moraine Valley hu hMted 
tiie oeMiration. The fiuids 
from this event be^ ^ 
foaodatioii t schoUnUp 

T****** “« *35 each. 
, itMiliiMvwiaa,^mMM- For mote information and 
n aHiM M (Ml HiMH. Ttank vM. reservations, call the founda- 
torbyRuMoterOongraMCanmtttM tion at (708) 974-5740. 

Rtaybe people, support 
mW^becauee I’m leading 
the right for national 
health care, or b^use 
I’ve worked to make 
our tax system more 
fair. 

Award Winners RUSSO The Dewah Meddin Chapter of the Dau^itara of the 
American Revolution has announced this year’s 
redptants of the ’Good GItisena' avfard. Wfamera were 
dmaen on the merit bads lor exoaiUng in laaderahip. 
dependabiUty, aervtoe and patrkrtiam. The senior daaa 
of each sdi^ «hoo— one atudent to rapreaant timir 
achooL 

The 1001-02 winners are loan Trimud, daudder of 
John and Fannie Trimud, Wm. ). Bogan Hidt Schod; 
Megan McManus, dauditar of Jamas and Sharon 
McManus. Evergreen Hidr School: Ailaan Hovanssdon. 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Raffy Hovnnesdan, Morgan 
Path Academy, ^y Martin, dauditer of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dcnald Martin, Morgan Park Ifid> Sduml; CUHsUne Li, 
rinugbtnr of Gardina and Bemaido U, Mothsr MoAnley 
Midi Sdiod: Jenny Martyn, daughter of Gene Martyn, 
Oak Lawn Commuhity Hi^ Slchbol; Jannifbr WoUer, 
daughter of Theresa and Harry Wohler, Raavls Hidt 

u.», — School; and Jennifer Franks, daudder of Goraldins a^ 
many township residents Floiian Franks, Ridiards SchooL 

the wwitnnr Thess soniors wilLrecdve the DAR ‘Good CHixens’ pin 
U be hdd in the towndiip and certificate of award at the Pewah MechUn Chapter 
..Mriiim- Theaemh^ria meeting on Monday, Feb. 10th at the Morgan 
heduled to last Presbyterian Church, 11050 Longwood Drive, at 1 pan. 
ipraximately two hours. foUowsd by a recepthm honoring tha young peopls. their 
w town hall is at 11601S. parents, their schod oounadora and dmptar mambera 
ii.riri who attend the festivities. These students wiO be guests 
For more <«lnriii«Hnii, at the DAR state conference to be held on Mardi 20th in 
111371-2900. Springfield. . 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven ^fstemjor REiAL BST^AHTE agencies 

Swedish 

Hologram 

Exhibit 
The Swedish American 

Museum. 5211 N. Clark St.. 
Chicago, is featuring “Hoio- 
graphy-With a, Swedish 
Touch” on Wednesday, Feb. 
12th from 6 to 9 p.m. These 
holograms show realistic 
images of Swedish artifacts 
and products. The most 
exquisite hologram in the 
exhibit is the one featuring 
King Erik XIV’s coronation 
crown from the Royal Palace 
in Stockholm. Sweden. 

At 7:30 p.m.. Dr. Hans 
BJelkhagen. professor from 
Northwestern University, 
will give a lecture. • “Holo- 
graphy-a new photogrephic 
technique”. He will explain 
the technique used in crea¬ 
ting .these frntastic images. 
He has worked on h^- 
graphy in the Chicago area 
fnr a number of years while 
being a partner of a holo¬ 
gram-producing company. 
This exhibit will run through 
Mareh 12th. 

Museum hours are Tues¬ 
day through Friday from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

and obesity. Plus an the terribte effocts they can have on 

And, to Mi you the tnith, that may be as Impor* 
tant as adurt ere do about things Hhe broken bones 

School Dance 
The aophomore daw of 

Mother McAuley High 
School will, hold its 
■ofecamra danco, "la Your 
Byaa”, at tha achool fnan 8 

7th. . Tha MoAaloy 
aophooioroa aro oxcited in 
anticipation of thair apodal 
evaning and an ready for 
an anjoyafala ovaning with 



WHY F’AY MOF^E? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Murphy Denouhces Township Bashing 
Roddsnmd feqwsHng that mideata boy Americui-iiiade 
products. For Roddy, Murphy noted thnt “this resointion is 
being presented to an employee who has probably been here 
the longest of anyone and we are honoring Feggy for 21 
years of service to the residents of the township.'’ 
. Roddy has served as a family therapist tor ^ township’s 

youth service bureau. She oounaek troubled youth ^ 
families. Jn receiving her recognition. Roddy commented. 
“It is a pteasure to get an award for doing something that ! 
love to do.’’ — 

For the ‘Buy Aiperican’ resolution, Murphy encouraged 
residents to purchase American*niade products to stfanolate 
our recession-fnied economy. “We need to increase our 
purchases of American goods so thaUwr manufacturing and 
production sectors can get out of this recession.’’ 

Following those orders of business, the meeting was 
adjourned. 

In denouncing what was labeled as “townah^ bashing’’, Murphy's letter also noted that "instead of being the 
Worth Towns^ Supervisor Joan Mnphy reaponded safety net am) putting people to wqtfc in dieac hard times, 
angrily to recent editorials in a local daily newspaper during the government is filing or laying off thousands of people 
theboard’s Jan. 30th meeting. Murphy rdated that she has along with the State. Cwnty arid C3ty governments. Him 
submitted a rebuttal to those edttoiials and tiiat her 
response is to be published in an upcoming issue. She 
willed that ”1 have taken the liberty it sending a letter to 
the editors of all our local newspapers and 1 wrould like to 
read the letter to the board.’"' 

What fallowed wu the content of her correqiondenea^ 
which was read in its entirety. “Dear Editor:' In this time of 
township bashing. I thought you might be interested in see¬ 
ing our township brochure. Worth Township is the third 
largest township in the Stgte of Illinois. Our operating 
money te raised through property taxes. The average tax 
bill in Worth Township is approximately SI ,600 to Sl.OOO 
per year according to the last ipiadre^ial reassessment. 
The average homeowner pays approximately S17 per year 
for ail of the services that are included in this booklet. That 
$17 tax is for our General Corporate Fund, General Assis¬ 
tance fund and our Highway Dtetrict FUnd." 
' Murphy went on to state that “yon must admit that $17 
nut of a $1.600. tax bill is a very small amount of money to 
pay for the services we provide. A family of four could eat at 
McDonald's once for that amount of money. Townships are 
being hammered by having money In the bank instead of 
beingVommended and complimented for being fiscally 
responsible. We have provided services to our constituency 
and yet still hsve available funds. What other entity 
government can say that?” 

Additionally. Murphy brought out the fact thW “hard¬ 
working, middle-claas Americans are punished for going to 
work and saving their money. It now takes two wocUng 
adults to provide even the bask necessities.’’ 

She concluded by pointing out bow “towndiip officials, 
like middle-class Anwricans, are a hard-working group of 
people who answer to their constituencies. We care. We 
treat people with dignity. We are financially stable and 
township government works. Why are we b^g hounded 
and harassed? There is something wrong with the 
scenario.” 

Less poignant matters of business during the session 
included resolutions honoring townsfiip employee Peggy The study will be conducted 

Alzheimer Study 
The Northwestern Univer- at Northwestern Memorial 

sity aging research labora- Hospital. Chfcago. Patients 
tory needs participants for a should be 50 or older and 
two-year study on the effec- have, or be . suspected of 
tiveiiess of an experimental having. Alxheimer’s disease, 
drug for the treatment of For more information, call 
non-hospitalixed patieifts the division - of geriatrics at 
with Alzheimer’s disease. Northwestern. (312) 

SO3-OS0O. 

NARFE 
Luncheon 
Meeting 

The next regular meeting 
of Mkhael C. Nave Gupter , 
1344. National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees 
,(NARFE). win be held at 
Surma’s RMtaurant on | 
Tuesday,Feb.'llth. Asocial t 
gathering at 11:30 a.m. is ! 
followed by luncheon served ; 
at 12:30 p.m. Reservations ' 
for the luncheon should be 
made by calling (708) ' 
385-9057 or (708) 339-8683. 
The principal order of buri- 
ness is discussion of various ; 
proposals relating to health v 
insurance reform as it affects 
federal retirees, along with 
an update' of hearings on 
budget matters. 

Preliminary arrangements 
for selection of delegates to 
the Illinois State Federation 
convention in May and the 
national convention in Sep¬ 
tember are on the agenda. 
Advance reservations in the 
invention cities^ along with 
travel arrangements for 
delegates must be finalized 
in the near future. 

Attendance and table 
prizes will be awarded dur¬ 
ing the luncheon. Federal 
retirees, current government 
employees and guests are 
invited. 

Dr. F. Nfichael Sheekan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OOR PATIENT’S 
CXINVENIENCX 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice 

• 24 HOUR BMERiCnNCY DENTAL GARB 
DOCltn ALWAYS ON CALL 

• WE ARE QfRN TWaBVBNmoe AND 

8ATISDATS 
We understand that not evaryons can away during 
the day fov d—treatment and examinations. 

• 1N8URAN1ZS AGCEFTED 
• VISA. MASTERCARD 
• 12 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCINO 

Availabis for axtenslve treatment 

• MULHPLE AFPfHNTMENTS 
At the same time for Mom, Dad, and the Kids. 

• FREE SCHOOL EXAM 

^BOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

-your carpet loses 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF rrs COLOR in one year._ 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANDIG A TINTING 

rainbow NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
carpet WITH PROFESSKXIAL RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET Wrm THE 
SAME COLOR WHLE (XEANING nr. THIS 
WLL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
carpet PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL R1CW1ESS. ALL 1TBS FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

F^-AUNBwPatimts 

$1 Initial Examination 
and Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 $q. ft. per room) 4U 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) ’SS®® 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15®® per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

[cHeadOn 
tkenc.So.lfyoa've 
r Ktf Doctor of ’ 
CUiopnciotwtDgcl 

If youVi ortt nScred i whiplash 
li^uiy you know hcWpUiiful a can be. 
Ufc unaxncied. whipaah can Bnap 
caieii^ daoaic headaches, ihoukfct 
and neck pain farycan. 
' ReawoenoogiloiwaDoctarof 

is natuiaL No drugs. No needles. N 
surgery. 

Most hodlh plans com. even 
Health Care 

CSl/w ■ FKEE ESTIMATE 

aM) 4i449N {SIR 4414791 
Moraine\^ ChnopiacQc Center 

gA» Vito 95diSBeeLSiW 2, HkfaxyHS^IL 60157 (708)598-9010 

t « 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Responding To Budget Crunch 'Direct Loans' 
Are Examined 

"However, by bolstering the General tevenae Funds by 
S350 million through budget cuts ud other emergency 
messuies, we prepiuvd ourselves to ofbet the revenue 
shortfsll.” 

The finsncisl report shows the revenue problem hu 
resulted largely from.sluggish performance in sales and 
income tax receipts. Sales tax revenues will foil short by 
S12I million of meeting projections made in July. Income 
tax revenues will be shy of projections of S1S7 mlUlon/ 
including S8S million in indi^ual income- tax and S72 
million in corporate income tax. 

“An 1 indicated earlier, we will have to tap into the S200 
million cushion I had insisted the Generai Assembly provide 
when we pot together the budget for this fiscal year last 
summer. In this report, we are projecting that we wOl take 
S90 million liom that cushion to respond to increased 
spending pressures in public and and other'areas generated 
primarily py the national recession.” Edgar said. ' ' 

Gov. Jim Edgar said that budget cuts approved by the 
General ^^rnbly at his urging have put the state in a 
position tolespond to forther erosion of state revenues 
because of the national recession. 

“In the quarterly financial report issued last week, we are 
forecasting state revenues vwHI be S336 million, or 23 
percent, below what we had projected for this fiscal year. 
Although that is. not good news to any of us, I am pleased 
that we .acted responsibly in anticipation of the shc^all,” 
Edgar reported. 

“We had hoped late last year that the national-economy 
would improve'to the point where revenues would be down 
by. only $235 million, but 1 indicated then that the revenue 
situation could well worsen and national services that help 
states project their revenues have since adjusted their 
forecasts significantly from last year. It is dear we must 
lower our revenue projections, just as states across this 
nation have been for^ to do.” 

A congressional panel on Thursday, Feb. 6tb will examine 
plans now before Congress to base student loan repayments 
on income after graduation and tq use the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) instead of banks as the collection agent. The 
changes are related to the “direct loan" programs now 
before the Congress. A House version was approved last 
vear by the House education and labor committee and a 
Senate version was proposed in the income-dependent 

-education assistance (IDEA credit) plan offered by Sens. 
Paul Simon (D-IL) and Dave Durenbeiger (R-Minn). R|g>. 
Thomas Petri (R-Wise) is chief House sponsor of an income- 
dependent loan repasmient plan that may be offered as an 
amendment when the House cdfiimittee’s direct loan biU 
reaches the fionr. Other proposals have been introduced by 
Rep. George Miller (D-Calif) and by Sens. Bill Bradley 
(D:N.J.) and Daniel Akaka (D-Hawali). Congress is rushing 
toward a 1992 deadline (o recharter federal higher education 
programs, including student assistance, for the next five 
vears. 

Petri, Simon, Durenberger and their allies expect the 
hearing to add momentum to their new proposals to 
restructure federal student afd through a new system of 
direct loans, using the money now paid to banks to drama¬ 
tically expand student aid. particularly to students from 
middle-income families, and throu^ new collection 
methods based on post-college income and overseen by IRS. 
Their plans are fueled by’a new General Accounting Office 
(GAO) study showing savings of up to $1.4 billion annually 
under the direct loan approach, the Simon-Durenberger 
plan is headed for a showdown on the Senate floor soon. 

The Petri and Simon-Durenberger plans tat^e two 
major flaws in today’s student loan program: Runaway 
defaults anojK^sguire on students, who typically face stag¬ 
gering loan obligations, to select high-paying careers 
instead of careers in teaching, nursing or other lower-paying 
professions. 

The hearing, by the House Subcommittee on Post^ 
secondary Education, is to feature testimony by officials 
from the IRS. college and student representatives. Simon, 
Bradley. Rep. Sam Gejdenson (D-Conn).and others. Petri is 
a member of the committee. 

Committee to Elect 

Nancy Drew Sheehan 
. Commissioner 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

Cocktail Reception 
Wednesday, February 12, 1992 

6:00 P.M. TUI 9:00 P.M. 
New Evergreen Reetaurant 

9140 S. Western Avenue 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

Donation: $20.00 par person 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

Condo Meeting 

VALUE The Council of Kilpatrick Am A gang 
(Condominium Associations crimes speoialist and 
(CXXIA] and other suburban representative of Oak 
associations is meeting at Lawn gang crimes will 
7:15 p.m. on Wednesday, speak on crime and steps to 
Feb. 12tb at the Oak View iw taken to avoid baoiming 
Center, 110th St. and a victhn. 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH 
□LEG PAINS □ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET 
□mP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS 
□HEADACHES 

□NECK PAIN 
□ARTHRITIS 
□DIZZINESS 
□NUMB HANDS 

□TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATTON - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examinatkm Includes a complete ortht^iedk: and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain7 Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your £ree 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

“WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES 

Bunk Bad! 178.00 
Sof• Sad trWiX 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

848.00 
Oinaua -^88.00 
Lampa 820.00 
Sofa Chalr4j0va Saal 8188:00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh 8 SprlnglWd ^ 

2 Slocka Eaat of PulaakI 
MWloltilan 

Phono 371-3737 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutrMtmal care 
can relieve your 
pain vfithout 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

^ RESIDENTIAL ANOCOMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

Stoxen pain specialists and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACnC CENTER 

CALL 
TODAY 

EXPERT 
WfnXMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EX(ZLLBNT 
REFERENCES 

FREE^ ESTIMATES 708-423-9503 



PLOWS Open House For State LeilslatotT^' 
loUMUonAgiiif tolMSdngSBonsBlMiiiMfar othsr os—swik scthritks st 11 sj^ ho— dsUwrad tiiair raotas. or ask* on* or tw* sloos with thiik FLOWS Council on Agiiif is hoodiv an oiMB honoo far 

Stats UfifllBlon on Vdaothis’o Day. Friday. Fab. 14di 
llraa 9 am uati 12 aooa. Dow Chapown. aiiaciithro 
dlroolor of FLOWS, has iavitad tboss laitilatoia who 
oarva all or part of FLOWS oorvloo aroa to vioH dwir 
naw oflioao. ooat tta staff aad obosrfs Brsthand a 
oaapUiit of disaarvlooa PLOWS pfovidoa During 1901. 
ovor 9.800 local oonipn raooltrad sons fom of aaoManoo 
IToai PLOWS. InvUad to attand ars Stata Rapa Jans 
Baraao. "lanao .JMana. Andraw McGann, John 
MoNanuua. David MoAIIm. Manny Hoffman, Tarry 
Staooo and Stata Sana laryndah Jcqrm William Mahar 

Robart Raioa 
vrooto indnoe a PLOWS boanPof diractort-masUng at 

0 am; ivobaitaar orlantatloo to provide, now volnatean 
with an ovorvlalv of PLOWS aarvioao and inffodncaa a 
variety of voluntaar tqtportnnltias at 10 a.m.t 
naoamonagar otafBng. rsviawhig aidar abnas eaosa and 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Kt‘al Kstate 

other oaaawoth aothritlae at 11 am; hoM dalivorod 
maalo. drtvara will be ploHng up ftaals for daUvory. 
l*gidatora havo baon invHad to aocoaipany ditvw on 

diair rootaa. or make one or two stops with tl 
(higaing all morning, vahntaor taiaana tax 

for aanioro Is odtadnlad. 

Bditor. 
Whan I first heard fiiat oar community had 

approacfaad Reading Energy to build an ipdneratar. I 
waaakapticaL 1 wasn’t laidliar with dtiatadmidogy and 
was afr^ fimt our oommunity would be the site of an 
anvironmaatal ayaaora. 

. Now Fva spent fims foaming the facta about wast»to> 
anargy tadinology and udiat the Robbinaincioaratorwill 
do fw both dia ViDaga of Robtdna and for dm aouth 
suburbs andTm impraaoed. 

Ihroudi dm moat advanced tschnofogy available, this 
facility 1^ safely proossa die majority of garbage in our 
area, induding recyding a quartet of tbs trash it takas in 
each day. I^fa fovd pollution oontrd oqubunant has 
been added to screen out emiaaions and 24liour 
OMinitorlng by the Illinois BPA makes sure pollution 
oontrd standards are n^. This plant is a safo and 
effioient axanqile of what needs to begone to reqxdd to 
the worsening garbage |fut in our area. 

In addition, foiofaciUty has and win ccrndnue to benefit 
the Village of Robbins. Already several of our local 
busineasas have been hired by Reading Energy to clear 
die area where they will buOd the dant hnd tfom will be 
more Jobe as the oonstruotion gats underway. 

Tho promise of industry In our community attracts 
other businasaes too - a naw restaurant was recmdy 
opened in Robbiiia and more bustoossos are expected to 
follow. And the training program being planned by our 
vilfoga and Readtog Enmgy wdll give men and woman in 
Robbins amnathing to look forward to. 

Fva realised RobMns tooka very positive step forward 
drhan they (|Boidsd to pursue this project pian.is 
winwin. I stand bshfaid Reatfing Enwgy, the Robbfais 
wasta-to-anergy incinerator and the Village of Robbins. 
Good work. 

Sincerdy. - 
- Lisa L Trammell 

I 0 ir c r } 
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' 1)8 HJ-i-2200 

FINECACS 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/5994)800 

H ■ DA CARS - DA BEST 

iO BULL! 
’85 OLDS 88 BROUQHAM 

4 Door, Burgandy, 
V-8. Loaded 

$4850 
• PRICE 18 RIQHTI • 

■90 ORAN PRK TURBO 
Black-Saddle Leather Buekata 

5 Console, Auto, Air, 
P/WIndowa, P/Seat, Cruise, 

Tilt, Ground Effects 
Special Wheals 

— 1 OF A KIND - 

’88FOROE-8SOXL 
Ext. Window Van 

REAR HYDRAULIC LIFT UNIT 
28,000 Milas 

UNUSUAL HND 
VARIETY OF USES 

y. tom HIRUS 

RER«K Home Center 
312*735<6000 

Check the Price Tag! 
Whm was the last Ume you remamber. As a sailer, you 
purdiaaad a $15,000 oar for are oompeUiig for buyare. 

sr.sn’issr Kr.ts.tr— 
Moat buyare oompariaon ahop 
before making purchaaea. - 
When buying a car, they look 
at all'amiparable modela. La. 
Bulck LaSabra. Aflar ' 
comparing tha tame model at 
aave^ dealers, H is not 
Ukaiy that thay will (nirdiasa 
the ana with tbs higbaal price 
tog- 
Home buyara ore no diffarant. 
On any ^van day, thera ara 
many oonparafafo homaa for 
aala. Aflar taispactlng Ova to 
tan which maat tbw cholca to 
two or three which moat , 
cloaaly meal tbair ob|actlvSa. 
comparing tha value offered 
for tbs pries aaksd. 
Rarely win they purchase tbs 
ana with the hbibsat price, 
on other variabias 
equal Wby pay mare than a 
fair plica, they raaacn. Thay 
oaomuriaon ahop, Snd baae 
tbair price daoMaas on - 
aound nworial ground. 

If you plan to asD your bgase. 
that’a an important point to 

Srilara can play a maior role 
In influencing buyara to 
choose thatr horns. Thla la 
accomiriished by pricing the 
home at "fair maikat idua” 
from tha begtaming, and 
offering It in "nxidel home”' 

Bacauaa thay oompariacm 
shop, buyara recogDiza a 
hosM that ia priced fairly, 
ODd are more Ukaiy to offer 
full price. A hema priced 
above the market onooiiragsa 
low ottm and, uHimataly, 
oompramiae. 

To son quickly and at tha beat 
prioe, ofo your agent about 

vahmo. Dim boae your 
pricing dadaiaB an the facta.' 

If yoq’ra planning to sail your 
home soon and would Uka 
iniformallan on its currant 
vohia. give me a call at 
(ggg) TggggOS or coma by our 
(^ca located at 8000 S. 
PulaokL Chicago. « 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WAfWANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SVSTEM ( 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• V/» BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

- ,^1---- VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
™ Ttsist._ 

^ ^ Convnralon Vara, Plek Upa, 4x4*8, 
2 « $ 8-10 Blaaata, Sabuibana, Doolaya, 

•• BB TlSltl. 

i 
1 

K i 
' 

1 

2 
8 1 

96lh8t. ** 

70 To Choos* From 

STOP IN NOW! 
Dally Haurg: Man.-Fri. 8:20 a.m. toSp.m., Sal. 9 a.m. Ia8p.m.. Cfogad Sunday 
-par naaWM naian. 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 



Guest Columnist 
Jerry Gibbons 

MEMBER 

Nm^APE, 
AMacialioN ■ F«Mii4crf IS8S OfTkt 

Southwest 
Messenger Press, 

Walter N.Lys«n 

PuMnhad iwy rHUHtOAy 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION . 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT . 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

A acoriia MWperoent on the AFLrClO of vottaBwc^tt 
ASCUIl toportant to woridiig people.’ No^to^ of_aa U.S. Hoiy of 

. Reoresentativee scored 100 percent wito the AFt^O but OongreHinan liarty 
Nancy Drew SlMetan is Russo (D-3) came close pertent rating. 

running for re-eiectlen as at 75 percent while the tl^Coogi eMiiinn rfureeenfrig a portion of the droilation 
commissioner of the area, Harris Fawell (R43), was rated at 8 percent. ' ^ . 
Metropolitan Wator Roc- No area iState Senator rated 100 ankle she suffered during the recent 
lamation District of percent with the AFl/-aO but Richard hididay season. Her bn8band reports 
Greater Chicago KeOy (D-39) was rated at 96 percent, that she is doing wdl, and deqdte the 
(MWRD). Ms. Shoohan Jeremiah Joyce (D-14) at n percent injury has not missed a committee 
was elacted vice- ^ Prank Savickas (D-15) at 75 mee^ or a regular meeting of the 
president of tho board of Repubttcans William Mahar' Chicago City Council. That’s 
commissionors in tH* Robert Raica (84) scored 86 detfcationi 
and servos as the and 45 percent respectivdy. 
chairman of ttw commiP Among State Representatives, Hie Palos Township GOP Organ- 

Shi had a 90 percent isation is qxmsoring a ’Meet Your 
wim h ' hhik" ‘voting ri^t’ rating; David McAfee Candidates’ night at the lOckory Hills 

a!!!^^in Mwir^mMt^ » percent; Andrew McGann Country Qub on Wednesday, Feb. lath. toiT and to a former 88 pwcent; John McNamara Hie ftee event be^ at 7;» p.m. at 
Chicaw Pubilc School (D-97), 88 percent; Jane Barnes (R-88), 8801 W. 96tti St. ADauididates in the 
Tead^ who was named 43 per^; Manny Hofbnan (R-S?), 8 March ITfli Primary Election whose 
“Outstanding Taacher of percent. House Speaker Michael, districts are in, or a part of, Palos 
tho Year" in 1*77. Madigan (D-80) was rated at 88 Township have been invited. 

percent. *** 
IPimrIinrw On the federal level. Senator Alan Two area mayors are being feted 
JT Dixon had a 67 percent rating and within the next few weeks. On Feb. 7th, 
rrn far Senator F^ul Sh^, a 75 percent theVIPPartyOfCrestwoodishonoriiu 
lil@ VvQl* rating. Both Senators are Democrats. Ckestwood Mayor Chester Stranczek 

(708)318-2425 
Main Ome»U40W. 147th 8t 

Midlothian, III, 80448 • 

Peace Dividend? 

Hds voting record is used by the 
On rini 1 rvc AFL<30 Committee on Political Edu- 
L/ll ±yi Ugo cation (COPE) in its recommendations 

for endorsement-in the March Primary 
i .iwitankiit Govenwr Bob Election and in the Noymnber General 

Kustra hailed PrMideat Election. “We cannot recommend an 
Bush’s plan to increase incumbent, however, unless the 
fedntpl anti-dnig funds for Lawnmker’s total record is 60 percent 
local governments. favorable or better,’’ the AFlrCIO 

“Winning the war on Illinois says, 
drugs won’t be easy,” said .Q^nryt gg Ifeuae »»«H Senate wii« are 
Kustra,’who coordinates the fbe hn«i« for the ’right’ or ‘wrong’ vote 

rffo^, aa semf by the labor orgai^tion. On 
^ tbe federal level, 10 Senate and 18 

Hoygebuiaaro considered. 

W^ Cicero and Cal-Sag Road. Three 
weeks later, on the 88th, the 
Independent Party of Midlothian 
honors Mayor Thomas Murawrid. The 
event is at the Martiirique, 8800 W. 95th 
St., beginning at 7 p.m. 

*** 

the AFLrCIO Many liberal eyebrows were raised 
when Senator Paul Smon endorsed his 
colleague Senator Alan Dixon’s bid for 
re-de^on. Simon.commented that Ms 
voting record and Dixon’s weren’t 
really that for apart. This is borne out, 
in part at least, by a comparison of 
th^ positioas on votes oonsidaped 

State Representative John important to organised labor. On tbe 
McNamara (D-27) is to be honored at a AFL-CIO scorecard above tiie two 
cocktail reception on Friday, Feb. 88th were eiipit points apart on those ’k^’ 
at the Rosewood West, I3lst St. and votes. 
Cicero Ave. The event is scheduled *** 
fnnn 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. and (he 135 Congressman Marty Russo (D-3) is 
donation includes cocktails and hors conducting a town meeting on 

Saturday, Feb. 8th. The meeting is 
schedule at 10 a.m. in the Eugene L. 
Siegd Municipal Annex, 1(K^ and 
Oxford. Tbe main topic is Rumo’s plan 

Alderman Ginger Rugai (19th Ward) for national health care. Everyone is 
is still recuperating from the broken invited. 

Budget Cuts 
An emergency budget 

proposal approved by 

temporsiy increases in toe defense budget as we shift gives those of us at toe state 
resources around, discharge personnel, shut down redan- and local levels the funds 
lant facilities and put an array of complex armaments into necessary to continue this 
mothballs. * important battle.” 

But even after that phase is completed, and defense' Bush’s plan, would 
expenditures are finally consuming a diminished chunk of increase the federal drug 
the federal budget, tom will still be no “peace dividend” war budget by 6.S percent to 
left over for other things. The members oi Congress who $18.7 trillion in toe next fiscal 
are now clamoring for access to toe peace dividend need a year. The proposal rep- 
wakeupcall. In\:m they have forgotten, the federal budget resents a $3 percent increase 
is alre^y deep in the red and getting deeper. Next year’s in federal drug funding since d’oeuvres. JMm McNamara to also 
deficit is projected to exceed billion, and these deficits 1969. Democratic Committeeman of Worth 
have a way of exceeding projections by a significant margin. Kustra said toe proposed ' TownsMp. 
Reducing our nuclear capacity and disbanding a few increase Ih federal funds 
infantry divisions win not erase that shortfaU, not by a long- comes at a particularly 
shot. important time, “Like many 

Everyone knows this, and yet our politicians sdll speak states, OliiHris is encounter^ 
wistfully of a “peace dividend” and aimounce earnest plans ing some tough economic 
to spend it. DnpHe our fiscal distress, there are many in tones, and funding for all 
Congress chomping at toe bit to launch new spending pro- programs is tight. The oidy 
grams a d increase existing ones. Their fever to raise business that is truly 
spending is so intense that they don’t need a real peace recession-proof is the iii«»g»i 
dividend to get started; a mete rumor of one is sufficient, drug business. With these 
The general detachment from reality is bizarre, and more new funds, we can try to end 
than a little scary. „ that and continue tbe fight to 

One can only wonder how deep our ted ink will have to put drug pushers out of 
get, and how desperate our fiacal crisis will become, before work, 
oiir elected representatives in Congress will confront their “Federal funding from the 
addiction to excessive spending. All of the nonsense about a Rush Administration for 
non-existent peace dividend is but a symptom of this deeply drug tieafoient and pce- 
ingrained affiictioa that is driving our country to ruin. Only ventioa in nnm^« h«« (o- 
toe voters have the power to shake Congress from ite creased substantially in re¬ 
lethargy and force it to confront fiscal reality. The shaking years. Federal funds 
had better begin soon. have climbed from $10.7 

ry • r x* million in Fiacal Year 1990 to 

Saving Incentives 
Congressman William O. Lipinski recently introduced spproval of tbe President’s 

legMatkm that would encourage Americaiis to iiiaease proposal will allow us to use 
their savings.' The country is eiqreriencing great economic more federal funds to 
difficulty. One contributing fartor is the bet Americans reduce the backlog of people 
don’t save money. During the Bush Administration, »wjdug treatment to kick Dtooo also said, “Every day, I hear from middle-inoome 
personal savings as a percent of disposable income only (heir hnbils of illegal drug retirees who thought that they had prepared sufficiently br 
averaged 4.5 percent, the worst sinoe Worid War D. use - habits that ndn Uvas, a comfortable financial retiremenL llowever these frriks 
According to a recent Associated Press poll, two of three tsar apart families and tdl me how toey ore haviiw to lower their standard of 
Americans say the economy is getting worse but tUnk’toe decimate ^ communities,” living in order to pay far the drastic rise in 
government can help. Knetra added. premiums, and tte —costs at 

“We cannot ignore this cry of help from the American The Governor’s Forum on hospital bills, and physician fees.” 
people,’* Lipinski said. “We must provide incentives for - Substonce Abuse, which Dixon went on to say that dsspite the of 67 
people to save.” first met last October, soon ndlUoa uninsured or under^nsuredAmericaia healthcare 

Caagresaman Uptauki’s bQI would allow an individaal to wffl unveil its rerommenda- in the UA. is the most expansive in the world’ “We -r**”* 
earn tax-free iateteat on Us or her first 850JXM) placed in Hons to flglit drugs in tbe more per person on health care than any develop 
any savings Inatltutlun or earned oaboads* Htata. coxBtry - an average of 9M09 par year.” 

Senator Dixon 
On Health Care 

Senator Alan J. Dixon has diagnosed health care in increase, bto it is only the 
America as “cricially ill” and in need of “majm first stop in a hmg and 
comprehensiye surgery.” difficult process of 

Dixon, Majority Chief Dqwty Whip, and a member of tbe balancing shrinking 
leadership team constructing a consensus natiooal health revenues with increasing 
insurance bill, called on tbe President and Congress to demand (or state 
“enact a universal access to health care program before spending, according to 
the end of ^uend Congress.” State Sen. Bill Mahar 

Dixoasaid.“rpiedgemysupporttolegislationwhichwill (R-IB). Passed with 
make health care accessible and affordatrietoall.lt must bipartisan support, tosfplan 
offer preventive treatment and care. It must reduce $280 mlUiob in 
administrative expenses. And the legislation must be mid-yaar budget outs and 
eronomically realistic, and bir to our small businesses ... I $00 million in fund 
pledge my support for legisbtioa wUeb emphasto transfers and savings from 
immedute action to provide home and community-baaed refinancing state debt, 
yvices for U» eld^y and disabled, as well as support for Mahar said tte cuts were 
- difficult but a necessary 

alternative to higher taxes 
or adding to the state's debt 
wtto haigterm loans. The 
plan doss include a abort- 
term loon of 8500 million, 
,secured by money owed to 
tbe state, to haty P*y ■ 
backlog of bills ovnd to 
haalth-caro providers, 



CONGRESSMAN 

Bond Set For Accused^fri 
Uvea AUprwitete have dered Sdortino to atop, u Sareniu was on probatioD PreatooBowlatoaetbaiidat 

baen arroatad au ctaarfed Scioftino approacbad the at the tima of Qw alaying, $300,000 —for the throe 
with the Dec. tO murder of carandhacoatfaiuedtowalk aaid proaaculora. He had aceordiiig to a 
Anthony Sciortino. Charted towaidi the car, Miachke been aentenced to three atate’a attomey’a offtce. 
with the murder were ahot him. Miachke and hia yein prohation for teddeaa However, Bowie eat bond at 
Thomaa Miachke, 10, of3730 companjonaOedtheacenein homicide in December of $00,000 for Mlictte, who ad- 
W. lOOthSt.; NoeTorreo, 10, Miacbke’a 1903 Ford 1900 in connection with the mitted to the ahooti^ and 
vt 3730 W. 131at PI.; and Muatang. ^wfl, lOflO death of is-yoar- at $300,000 for Serenaa and 
Anthony Serenaa, 19, of 13300 Eyewitneaaea reported oM Scott Lane. Lane, of Torrea. 
S. Sprintfield Ave. that toe car waa eci^pped Abip who waa a aophomore 

Sciortino, 30, waa ahot in with a auper charged engine, at Eiaenfomer High School, ,?fi, * 
the cheat when he witncaaed The ummiahcar waa traced died after foiling from the ^**4^ ^ 
an argument between the tbroiigK the Ford Motor roar bumper of a station vSl 
occupants of two cars that Company by Pullman area wagon being driven by •*“**■* •*•■**»* 
took place in a parking lot on dete^ves who were given Serena's. According to Pf*»*c“tors that new 
toe 4000 block of West noth toe names and addresses of reports, Ldne was standi^ evidence vwuld have to be 
St. The parking lot was 13 Illinois owners of cars like on toe bumper holding on to P™^ted In order for the 
adjacent to Sciortino’s the one described,. The the luggage rack, when P*®™ *® "* Increased. He 
apartment. It was stated police then obtained pho- Serenas swerved and Lane added that state law 
that Sciortino was afraid tographs of Bdischke and toe fell off. The Incident prohibits a higher bond for 
that toe people arguing two other men and happened on the 3700 block Serenas, despite the 
would damage a friend’s car eyewitnesses identified ofUOthPl. previous convicUon. 
that had been recently them as thoM involved in Prosecutors asked -Cook The three defendants are 
vandalised. Mischke or- Sciortino’s shooting. County Circuit Court Ju^e free on bond. 

Over lha years, Allga Callina has halpad lha 
vatarans in a most unigaa way. Whanavar thara was 
a collactfon af baked feeds during the Easter and 
Christmas season, she would owt It in her columns 
among all af her ether items. Eat she would write ha/ 
column around this occasion. Not only did Alico offor 
us her talont as a writar but also her valuabla tima. 
Alice and her daughter would valuntoar to pack the 
many items, su^ as caokios, brownies and fresh 
fruit. She wouM'^ also talk about thasa blind ond 
disabled val^rdns in her column during the days that 
ware sat aside to honor the men and woman that 
fought for oiir fraadom that wo onlay today. As Bill 
Hawktaison montlonad, Alico has the ability to write 
about and claarly illustrate the importance of 
counting ana's hlossings. She always racogniias what 
is good in life and censaquontly what is good for the 
soul. Without her viewpoint, wo often overlook the 
obvious and her unique porspoctiva helps us keep 
touch with reality in a heartwarming way. 

To honor Alice Collins, The Hospitaliiod War 
Veterans and Hinas VA Hospital hanarod her by 
presenting a plaque. Pictured are Dr. Floyd Woods, 
vlco-prasMont, HWV; Alicb and Pat Sullivan, 
prosidant, HWV. 

Two Shot In Apparent Drug Deal 
It had been reported by Brighton Area polioe that two 

suburban men who were apparently trying to nego^te the 
sale of drugs, were shot at point-blank range with a 12 
gauge sawed-off shotgun as they sat in their car. 

Kraig Meyer, 23, it Mokena and Thomas Fink of Worth 
were shot early on Thursday, Jan. 30th by a 17 year old 

A«9s ^ v mt w— -- w-- 1119 wiicii lie Buurviiciieu me vieuiiito auiu u\ uie 

West En^ewood man. Jmes FostCT wm two intersection. He said the youth was within two feet.of the 
cha^ of ^en^ed timn^ shortly after the 12:30 a.m. ear on the passenger side. Realizing what was about to 
sh^ng at 66th St. Md^ley ^e. happen. Fink took off but not quickly enough to beat the 

Fink was treated for glass and shotgun pellet wounds to blasts of the shotgun, 
the face, then released from Holy Cross Hospital. Meyer 
remained-in critical condition in the neurosurgical unit of Brighton Area violent crimes Sgt. Ronald Palmer stated 
Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn with a gunshot wound to the that Foster gave police a signed confession admitting that 
head, according to a nursing supervisor. ^ he shot t^ men after they inquired about buyihg drugs. It 

Foster, of Chicago, an admitted drug dealer, said that he was stated that should Meyer not surviv^^the charges 
had run put of drugs to sell to curbside buyers before the against Fostw will be upgraded. 

MVee Alumni Seeking Nominations 
The Moralns Valley proceedings. Tbe forum la conference room. Bellots meeting to cast their vote. 

Community College Alumni scheduled at the March wiD be distributed to cdl For more informauon 
Assoclatloq Is seeking ;}flth board meeting. eligible voting members,, Aheut thg alaction and the 
sMBhflBlilUbv'tIa MKOes ‘tM aiaotlaa Is to be held after the candidate’s alumni asaooiatioD, call 
board of directors. at the meeting on March forum. Voters must be Pattie Fins at (708) 

Record Ridership 
Prolimtaary reports indioate Pace posted record 

ridership during IMl. Buddng tha-nathmal nnd regional 

If you have any questions 
or would like more infor¬ 
mation, contact Kimberly 
Baum at (706) 383-0258. 

iganfi— Hamfesters Amateur testing sessions, local clubs 
act as Radio C3Ub is pleased to bom all over the (Siicago 

1 units, announce the new Chicago area and Northwest Indiana, 
I and Amateur Radio Info Line at local hamfests, the 

for a (708) 53S-AHAM (2430). nils American Radio Relay 
overing new service, sponsored by 30 League and other special 
pt. 30to, local clubs, is full of announcements. 

informatipn for ham radio If you’re thinking about 
operators and anyone in- getting an amateur radio 
terested in amateur radio, license, looking to upgrade 
The filBy-automated voice your current license, or Just 

Poetry nuU system is on line 34 want the latest information 
C, 303 hours a day and callers can on amateur radio in toe 

Street, choose from several menus Chicago area, call and you’ll 
Virginia containing information on be kept up-to^te 34 hours a 

FCC licensing classes, day. 

Grants Received 

Your support In th^ Democratic 
Primary Is critical. Please register by 
February 17th, at your town hall If^ou 
live In the suburbs, or at your local 
library if you live in Chicago. If you 
ne^ information on registering to 
vote, or on absentee voting, call my 
campaign office at (708) 306*8800. 



r' 

Nearly everyone seee spots or floaters at 
some time. They are usually particles found in 
the fluids of the eye. Spots, however, can also 
develop from abnormal conditions such as eye 
Injury or disease. If you are concerned about 
the spots you are seeing, call and schedule an 
eye examination today. 

Ernest Haviilla,O.D. 

3135 W. 111th St. 
Chicago, II60655 

(‘312)233-4448 

8719 W. 95th St. 
Hickory Hills, II 60437 

(312)599-9095 

Come To The Caring Center 

f ^ / NUIWNQCENTRE 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. Cicero 0*74 l 
Crestwood, IL / 

There are no small 

victories in the fight 

against heart disease. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHjROPRACTC CENTER 
Dr. Denise Wojciechowski 

Chiropractic Physician 
Call for appointment 

424-4353 
CompMeFamllyHellstteHeaHliCaie 
Neek e Lew Bask Pain 
CareetCMIdron 
Female DIsenfers 

G256 Se. KedilB Evergreen PmIlL. 60i 

PAGE S-THUIUDAy. rSBRUARY S. ISM 

MEDICAL DIRECTORY 

_ M • 

W hat I \ eT\ 

American 
Should Know 

I ASSOOKtiON or KOOD tMWS 

STOP SMOKING 
WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
' Chlropraetle Physician 3oa*7 500 
S414 W. 127th St., Alsip ■ www 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

HOSPICE 
CARE 
CHIC AGOL AND 

"A tamHy of corthg... 
with BonlcoB for tho 

lormlnally III all 
■ owr CMcagoland." 

lOSSMMest 175th Street 
Suite t ME 
Homewood, lINnois 60430 
|70S| 957-8777 
Fax: (70S) 957-8798 

There Are A Lot Of Reasons Why You 
Should feel Good That St. Francis 
Hospital & Health Center Is Nearby 

From familif-orieitted 

mtentity sfrvkfs to 

^imiccd cardiac core, 

titerearesoman}/ 

healthy reasons to know 

about St. Francis * 

Hospital fir Health Center.' 

Sriiff 1905, S/. Fmicfs 

has been caring for the 

residents of the south 

and southuvst suburbs. 

Today, m carry on a 

proud Indilion of 

adivncedyet 

cpmpa$.sionateam. 

For more information on 

otir complete array of 

services or to schedule 

an appointment, please 

call(mS97-2m, 

PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 
Fnidmg a doctor who meets your special 
needs is simple, iusi m-e 0$ a call and 
weH you find aTunily (dtyskian or 
specialist. If you'd like, we can schedule an 
appoinlinRrt for you on-the-spot. 

MATERNTTY A WOMEN'S 
SERVICES 
At Si FraiKis, we provide maternitv care that 
is tailofed to vow family's needs. Plus, we 
offer special mith earn and educational 
progrm tor women through our Women’s 
Resource Center. 

EMERGENaCARE 
In an emeigency, took to us to provide 
advanced care 24-hours a day. lor minor 
ilinesees and fi^uries, Visit any one of our tour 
iinmediate ate ceiders located throughout t^ 
southern subuibs. 

SLEEP DISORDERS CENTER 
U you lun pnUciw Mling nWp or ttayiif 
awakr. wt can Mp. TUs advannd cmlrt 

o(tm succmful matmcnl tot sl«n apnea, 
msomnia, daytime diDwsinns and oliitr 
sleep dnofdm. - 

■pa DIET 6 HTNESS PROGRAMS 
H Loot and feel yaw best wMi Si Francis. To 

^m siimdosvn.an^mirpliysician.supervised 
^ 11 swigla loss ptograms. To bep in shape, loin 

‘I owfiliiwt lHeslyle Center, a (om^ 
N enefoie facihfv. 

CARDIAC CARE 
For ottr 20 ycin, the Heart CmliT at St Fntids 

hti bean a Mir in thr prevention and 
Inilniail o< heart diaeMe. Our bean toan'a 
ilioiig dtdkaliDn to advanedpatM ate Inn 
made thn oiia of dir finasl canaolagy 
ptupain in dia Chicagoland aioa. 

-7| ARTTiUrnsaNTER 
■7 lfyousiiiiartmmlhapainanddiacnidorta< 
Hn/K arthrilis,wacanlialp.Hait,yaiicMviiila 

ihaumalologislaiaBnd physical dianpyi mart 
Ml i»idianoccn|irtioiiaIditriipjsliiidmoR—all 
|)/ inonalocation. 

SINUS TREATMENT CENTER 
Lrtttslieteynibnilliacaaicr.Oiirbaaid- 
caitilicd Ear, NoarndTIifartSpaisalMi Oder 
tha Irtaat ttartmcnl formaal adeitica, smeiUiv 
digicullias. sinuaMs and othar sama pnMems. 

REHABILITATION SERVICES 
lb hdp you safaly lecmar ftom an mjnry 
or iBnw, wr oHar compirtietBier 

irtiabilitativa saivlcas in tsiro ennvaniani 
bcrtiais: Mua Island and Unlay Path. 

^ ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL 
Jgf &. HEALTH CENTER 

BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

AT THE HEART OF GOOD HEALTH 

A MEMBER OF THE SSM HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

O 199|| St. FmwcW Hif Hal li HmWi CevNer 



Tax Bills Are In The Mail 
Th« Cook Coaoty 

Trooooror'o Offloo haa 
bona amOk^ oI«cmI 1.S 
mnUoo flnt i—iaiiiii—* 
rod oototo tax liiDs io Cook 
Coaoty pcoporty owoofi. 
Tho tax fallla, raHoottog 
1901 taxas duo in 
i992, moat bo paid by 
Mi#cfa 3id tai ocdar to avoid 
tbolM 

Undwr law. tbo firat oaolMlf of dw 
iwotalliiiant doo data to proviouo you’a totd tax 
Mon&lat Homvat. ataia^'bUl. Tbo aaoood 
tUa io a Sunday, andv fawtaHmant, duo in Aapuat 
Monday. Morcb Snd io a' loflaotatbaaotaaltaxmtao 
lapol holiday (CoainUr andpnporlyaaaaaHMnta., 
Pnlooki Day), dm ponolty RoaowoU a^ ttot any 
data boa bond oxtandad to propdrty ownar who dooo 
ManA 3rd, BoaowaU aoUL not raooivo bia or bar tax 

. .. Tlw Itrat inatallmant bill by tto and of tbia wad 

ahodd wW fto tiaoaarar'a 
offloo at (313) 4434100 for 
a dupBoata tax bm 

Ibn Una can bo paid by 
moil or «t any of tba 
tronauror'a oix irfBoaa. 
Ibaao offloop induda tho 
dovtntown offloa at 119 N. 
Oork St 
offioaa at lOSOl S- KdUo 
and 10200 S. Veth Ava. 

01 S. 

’•T 

Luther Junior High Program Launched 
At ita Nov. 11th mantlny 

tba Board of DirMtora of 
Lttftor Sdi^ South 
took action to launch 
Ludiar Soudi hniior lBd>- 
Tho Junior hi|h prooroB 
wIB begin with ono aawndi 
and ana oigfath grade doaa 
for dM 190243 anhool yoar 

on dia adxiQl’a "■"irr*** at 
3180W. BTdkSt Opening 
of dw Junior high ia an 
aflert to fm tiia gap lafl by 
tho doaing of oavoral 
Lntharan olemontary 
aiAoob caChioogo’a aoudi 
olda. Coro aubjocta in oadi 
grade arill ba taught by a 

homarooB toaohar. 
Advantoga win be tolmi of 
Luthar South'a auparb 
faoilitiaa and apaclaUy 
qualified ^high aohoor 
faculty for'inatructhm in 
apaddiaed >00000. Iho 
miaaion of the Junior hid> >• 
idantkial to that of the high 

Kannelli J. Oxinpa, cbalrman of ftw board and praxMant of Firat National Bank 
of Evortraon Parfb rocantty racognliad M omployaaa for comMnod sarvica 
fotalint «rs yoara. The awarda wora praaantad at a apodal rocognitlon dinnor. 
Tfwaa awarda brlna tba fatal praiantad dnea fba proprani'a Incapllon fa 1494. 
CMIofo camniantad tfiaf "Sarvica lonpavHy la fba bay to pravMlnf tba Hnoat In 
paraanalliadaarvlcaatadurcuataniara.Tlianioraaxpai1ancaourpaepla hava>tba 
battar aquippad tbay ara to racognln and maat our cuatomara' naoda. wa hava 
dadicatad auraalvae to attractinB and pronioting tap quality paapla. Tba aorvica 
avward prodram la ana way of racoinixtaifl ttiair many cantrlbutiona to tba auccaaa 

FIcturad ara aoma of tbo award radplanta. (Tap pbota) Kannatb J. Oxbifla; 
Antbany Oubita, ratirad diractor; AHrad Blaakar, racamltad tar 49 yaara af 
sarvica; and Martin Oiln«a.Jr.« cbalrman omarltuaf daft pbota) Kannatb Otbma 
witbSd-yaaroarvlcaawardradplantTorrantoatfoaly; (rtibtlOibiqawItbieirabr 
award racIplanH Dorotby Lotiipeall and Jamaa Cbapi (tMrd rowf Kannatb 
Oxhma vritb lS-yoar earvica award racipianta Marparat Walab, Jaroma Cbmoibl, 
Jamas Clamoabl and Lbida Fitrawabi; (batlam) Kannatb Oibifa wttb amployaas 
Lilabrattng 19 yoara of sarvica Dorotby Haim, Daniaa Bannaft, Jack DaVrIas, 
Blancba BriBBS, Oabarab Ganialaa Hawaii, MorBavat Kotchum, Naraan MIhala, 
Jabn Hoary and Marla Nino. 

Stopbanla OaWltFKotbalmor friBbt), a rasidant af 
Oak Lawn and a Morabw Vallay Community CoHoBa 
student, racantly was awarded the boalth 
imprevamant foundation scbolarship from tba 
llllnels Haaltb Improvamant Association (IHIA). 
Stopbanla Is In tba sacond year of tbo roai^atory 
tacbnolOBy proBram at MVCC Scbolarsbip ditaria 
kicludad anrollmant In a baaltb-ralatod curriculum, 
academic axcallanca, and financial naad. Tba IHIA 
is a non-profit mambarship association. 

FIcturad with Stopbanla ara Lauria Anama, 
diractor of financial aid at Meraina Vallay and 
Vamon Mayor, board mombar of tba IHIA. 

Donations Needed 
Garden Center for the 

Handicapped is in need of 
new and used toys, games, 
arts and craft supplies, 
records, costumes, bingo 
prizes, Easter baskets and 
trimmings, other holiday 
decorations, and sports 
equipment. Put them in a 
box. mark your name and 
addjvss (attn: special events).. 
on the box, and drop off 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 
8333 S. Austin Ave. 

Volunteers are ’ also 
desperately needed. Why 
not make use of your leisure 

time by helping others. We 
are looking for senior citi¬ 
zens. housewives, house- 
husbands. high school and 
college students, and intern¬ 
ships. No expwience 'is 
necessary. You n^-volun- 
teer as much time as you like 
or just one hour of ftiee time 
each week. 

Volunteers are needed for 
bowling, swimming, social 
dub. special events and trips 
(days and evenings). For 
more information, cal) the 
special events department at 
(708)636-0054. 

achool: to toodi tha good 
nows of Jasus Chriat to 
propora atudonta wMi an 
oeadamic oduoatton. 

Luthar South Junior High 
is hooting on open house on 
Sunday, kdoroh let at 3 
pm. Intoreatad parants 
and prokpactiva students 
ore invited to oomo to dw 
achool to laom of the 
eurrlonlua. view fooilitiao 
and Boot faculty nwmben. 
KafrashBenta will ba 
aarvad. Early q^dication is 
anoouragad barauae of the 
limitad number of studanta 
which can be accepted into 
each grade. 

Ap^ioationa and further 
information can be 
obtained by calling Luther 
Hl^ Sdiool South at (312) 
7374416. 

One«Day 
OutingA 

NBC Tower 9 
Oceanarium Tour and 
BaiMo Buddies Dixiehmd 
Band Trip arelhe one-dn 

Qub for February ^ the I ENGAGEMENTS 
1 are NEWS, 

are.invited to Join ua for 
these educational and ... . . ’ r 

entertaining outidgi We Want to Carry news of your 

and^jSrm’S’i^i mofnenis In fife. 
addiUonsd taifonnation or Simply fill OUt the form below 

and include a 
(706) 532-6000, ext. 2112, photograph If available. 
or Nancy Forreet at (708) 
365-2900, ext. 114. ■ 

Tentative ■ Name 
Contract ^ 'Address 
Agreement I 

Secretary of State George ■ Mother's Name 
H. Ryan and General Sw- 
vices Employee Union ■ Father's Name 
(GSEU) Pmident Harry 
Kurshenbaum issued a joint H Ceremony Date 
statement announcing that H 
they had reached tentative g Place of Ceremony 
agreement on contract pro- 

GSTOnSS.***^*^’^" ■ bridegroom 
The basic principles h 

agreed to by all parties in “ a e 
reaching the tentative agree- h 
ment ate: there will be no ■ 
layoib to finance pay raises h 
in fiscal year 1992; there win ■ '"''T 
be no closings of Driver Ser- H . ._,j__ki..—.. 
vices facilities to finance pay " Mother's Name 
raises In fiscal year 1992: any _ Cathsir'a NamP 
agreement must stay within ■ ramers rvame 
the office’s budget con- ■ - - ■ ^. 
straints; pay issues for fiscal OTHER DATA 
year 1993 were resolved; and 
all conditions of the agree* 
ment are subject to ratifica¬ 
tion by members of the 
GSEU. 

Beth Ryan and'Kurahen- 
banm decHned to release _ 
details of the terms of the ■ Mai Reply To: 
tentative agreement for ennrtii«f^t **_ — 
inctcaaes in fiscal year 1992 ■ MHlulwen meiM 
and 1993. 

Baaed on the pact, Ryan 
agreed to rescind 333 layoff 
noticca and to order tfiat all 
Qlivci services nctimev nr 
inifiois remain open< 

< 



Property Transfers 

Scoff 
Warning i^btlces 

'ats~l*awi 
teviews- 

DuUactktoli. TteottyhMMkwlltmlBMMPMdttM 
drtvSi Vommm of S.4lg flol«t«» wto hm 
pOmI m t4.r nfllian in fiBM Ckiea«o in tawokte tht 
iZliiT ggdw • 1M7 fintn law aHowtac any llBnoit 
mmti/iipalHy to UM dfivw’o IkMoan noapiMiaao on On 
wMi—«■ ponalty afiinil haUtnal paiktaf oltaalan. 

■My olalf atti olllflMo &«■ lha ottya lavamo 
lUnmrtmmk havo wathad tmaifair avar Ite part Urn 
Bantetoaniiiia tbat tWa IM in an ao^^ 
poMifala,*'Ryan aaid “For tta MR* pnayln on Oa Rat 
uT^to pay up or pidl a«ar.“ 

la Una wttttw law, dm SaonMary <rf Slata'a affloa will 
Mod final BDlioaa to tfinaa drivan. iMat thaw a SiVday 
graoapariodloaatllallinlrflaaa. A^l/)00aa^ata 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Too la winter??? M degraaa, and waant it ideal 11 

IbaWomen’t Aiodliary of Olir Lady of Fatima Knighta of 
Ootumban an having a guoat apeakor from Sheriff Michael 
Shoahaa’a office who will take about gai^ in the aubiuto. 
TUaiaecfaeduiedonWeilneaday Feb. UthattlieK.C. HaU, 
a«M W. tSth St., at 7:30 pjn. FOr further information, call 
Charlotte Dillon, preoklent, at 4a«-774S. 

4. 
On Feb. lOdi, the K of C Auxiliary ia aponaoring a niper 

Ungo at the hall. The donation fOr tidieta ia flO and there 
will be two tSOO gamea and apedal gamea. For reaerva- 
tiooa, call Charlotte DiDon at 434-7743: 

••• 
Our Lady of Fatima K.C. preaented a 1600 acholarabip to 

a needy atudent on Jan. SUt. The moniea from tbia came 
bom tb^ bingo gamea and pull-taba. Jim Dillon, 
rfiairman, aahl if there are atudenta who need emergency 
funda, they niay write to him at the K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 90th 

Oak Lawn Community High School toons hollavo 
drunk driving ia more than a atvdant prohlam, IFs 
also a community-wMo proMom. S.A.O.D. (Shidants 
Against Drunk Drivingl momhora at OLCHS rocanK 
ly participatod in tha Molhora Against Drunk Driving, 
(M.A.D.D.) campaign which occurs annually from 
Novumhor itirou^ oarly January. Tha goal of the 
rad ribbon campaign la to chango the moaning of tho 
phrase, “Lot's tio ono on." Tho rad ribbon, tied onto 
your car antenna or door handla, signiflos a plodgo 
not to drive drunk during tho holiday season. 
S.A.D.D. mombors Michala Ciaak, Becky Adamcxyk, 
Vilico Powers, Laura Sxyman'ski, Shannon 
Mindoman, Erin Kaubonrolsor, and Michels 
Oallaghor distributod 6,088 ribbonk to 48 local 
businesses. Customers wore ablo to pick up a ribban 
while doing their heiiday shopping. Students ware 
ancouragad by the posttiva rusponso from iocai 

‘businfssos and rosidants. Shannon, Erin and Michoio 
are pictured. 

Business Teachers 
Recently, six seniors at District 133. Their eval- 

H. L. Ridards School, nation w'aa excellent in 
Patty Tbompaon, Michelle every category which In- 
Tbielmann and TIracy Rons chided organliatlwi acUvtty,. 
of Chicago Ridge, Mkbelle management activity, pco- 
Cronk, Melanie Weyer and duethn activity. maifaAiig 
Stqdumie Griffls of Oak activity, hiieinina Joonials, 
Lawn, participated in a follow-up activities aad 
business basim program posters, 
where bigh adwol atudaots ■ 
teach these basics at local 
elementary schoids. Tiift ig wwwwwru^na 
a part of the distributive Young Sin^e Parents, 
education program, in Oak Lawn Chapter No. 104. 
conjunction with Junior is sponsoring a dance social 
Achievement, taught by on, Thursday, Fab. 13th 
Mrs. Kathy Budzik, work aftar * P-B. at T.C. 
program coordinator. Mulligan's, 4M5 W. 05th 

doknla may aaaoi haiah, ant n raally noamo dawa In a 
ouaatlon of fatonaas,” said Fbid VaOaa, daimriaMBt of 
ravamdiiuolBriarteGttyorCbiaago. “Ihodayaara 
past vAan indhrldnala can i^nro pofUag tiokali wtthout 
fSar of pmalty. fa this ttam of luoooaioB, wMi Em dty 
bndgot atiulobod.ki fas Uadt hoaoat hMdwarkfag 
taxpayora ahoold not fawa to yhMdjm^atoa^ 

Of thoao OB fte lIsL 71 Uaa aadaldo tho CUoago 
motmpolitaB araa. Flam awed by indivfdnaia on tha list . 
range tram $800 to about tll.00a 

••CUoago is aailous about aafacotag Ma auaponalon 
ponUty," Ryan said. “IhopofaowordgaosoiiL Iboile 
that no one has to looo a drivor'a Uoanso baoauao of 
paildw finos." 

GUoago'a plans to Imriamant Em program ware 
dafayad last yoar aflar Ryan axpramad oonoam about 
onora diaoooorod on an oariior city list of parking 
aootBawa. fa raaponaa. asvnr^ flhangaa vara mada in 
ttlfl I ths MtsUMlBMQt of ft toU'uftft 
numbar to roport amaaona tidtats or Botioss. 

Tan oEmr dEas, indndiag Wankngan. Crystal Lake, 
»««, Ottaiva. Urbana, Springtiald, Rtvaadala, nUaide. 
Bhm Uand and hfL Vomon, ourranEy ouspond Uconem 
for unpaid paridngtickata. Attharaquastofthoaodtlea. 
007 drivar's Uoansss wuro auspandad last yaar. A total 
of802ofEioaalloanasaraBiainaaapaBdad. 

Violatora vdw paf foair ffaias wtthfa tha aoday 
vramfaig ppfiod wiU have Emir naama ramovad foam dm 
snspinalM Rat Otharwias. Em awpanaiBBa wEl taka 
mMme* auiOBiatloallv. _-r-!^— 

■Hia maitfaiiimi penalty for drtving on a aaapanderi 
Uoanoa is 804 days in |afl phm a $1 J)00 fhw. To lift the 
sammaafoB, a violator must pay aH dutafandtag parking 
Enas as wall as a $80 rotaotatsmoal fosi 

Degrees Received 
ApproxUnataly 8t0B5 and Rkbttd I. RkopkA. Ir. 

Pmdua lAdvar^ atndanls raoaivad Ms bachelor 
ware awardod dagraes ofsdanoa. 
during oommaneamaat - 
caramonias oonduetad AcfiAIltAfl FOf 
rocantly at tho Want 

!:Sn,S: ^ Enrollmant 
Laslia Anna Gaul who Darren Lamsma has been 

The Sunshine Circle of the Southwmt CUeago Clnristian 
School, lOlit and Central Ave., is having its annual 
chiMben’s clothing resale, on Saturday, Feb. 82nd foom 9 
a.m. until 18 noon. There will be clean infant, diildren and 
prom dressm, also toys and balqr equipment. Admission is 
free; cash sales only, and NO children, please. 

see 
Last call for the “Razzle Danle” dhmer-fashion show 

sponsored by St. Gerald Mathers’ Chib on Tuesday, Feb. 
llth at The Old Bam, 8100 S. Parkside. The donation for 
tickets is $20 per person. 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild has put out a 
calendar of events for the next four meetings. The first is on 
Thursday, Feb. 80th at 7 p.m. when Attonmy Robert J. 
Mangier, a member of die Sherioddan Society, will make a 
presentation on Sherlock Holmm. Ail meeUngs will be hdd 
at the Oak Lawn Public Ubrary, 9487 S. Raymond. 

The other events scheduled for the Southwmt Mystery 
Book Guild arc Wednesday, March lidi, Linda Thrasher 
audior of “Cats Paw”; Ap^Tth Tueoday, Ton Levitsky 
“The Love That Kills,'’ and on May Sth, Wednesday 
Eleanor Taylor Bland,, author of “Dead Time.’’ AU 
meetings are held at the library at 7 p.m. One may contact 
Barbara Raisar or Irene Gostm at l-(7a8)-848434B for 
further information. Murder by the Book m win take place 
on Nov. 4, 7, aad Sth. Mark your cakndar and idim to 
attend. 

Congratulations to Cheiyl OUver, 7th grade student at St. 
Gerald School who won nrst place in the AU-American 
Eaglm compedtioo spotabred by Congressman Ldpinski 
(D-S) on Jan. 17th. Fifty-four cgnteotants parddpated. 

CoUege, was a recipient of dm Franciscan GnnL a 
renewaUe award gnmted to a niece or nephew of a 
member of the Order of Friars lOaor, Sacred Heart 
Province. John is the aon of Mr. and Mrs. John Vqjtedi. 

9^ 
The annual Hawaiian Luau ^onaered by the Johneon- 

Phelps Post and Ladfos Auxiliary is sdieduled on Saturday, 

Baptised on Jan. 86th at St. GeraM’s Church were Ryan 
Joseph, son of Joseph and Lorie Nemethy; and Hannah 
Casey, daughter of Thomas and Hanna Leen. 

Here are the property tmnsfen in the Oak Lawn area, 
sGcording to the latest report lulssmd by Carol Moseley 
Braun, Cbok CoHi^ Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
102435.Klldaie 115,000 
Michael F. A Eleaaor N. AsreBo to EUgio A 

Jimenez 
5609W.88thSt. 88,000 
Heimer L. bby to Sherry Staiostka 
9922 HarnewRd. West 93,000 
Fimj4mi Bk of Evergreen » to Stephen C. A CydtfoE. 

S728W.102mlSt 186,000 
Heritage Standard Bk ATT Co to Raymond P. A Carol A. 

Tuman > 
5401W. Kimball 98AOO 

Congratulations. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #588 of AARP win have its Deadline for dekata is Feb. 7th and NO deketa will be sold 
regular meeting on Monday, Feb. lOdi at tha K.C. Hall, 5880 at the door. Everyone is invited to coma out and Join their 
W. 96di St. at 1 pjn. A representative foam Mayfkwer friends. Sal Gi^ Jr., vtoe^ommander, is ebairmaa. 
Tours win ehow a alkie prmentadon of Bronson, Mtaaouri to Gerald Bogaesyk in post commander and Ana Bennett, 
put orm in a vacadon mood aad this wiU be followed by a auxiliaiy presMeoL 
bingo game. Fred Ralph is president. vm 

The Arrowhead Girl Scout Asaoctadon is hasdng a father-. 
The Johnaon-Pbeips V.FW. Post and Ladim Aiixiliacy dhughter dance at Sfanmons Jr. ffigh School, 6460 W. 96th 

hoots a hunter’s sof^ program on Tuesday, Feb. isth, hi St., on Saturday, Feb. 8di. The danm is scheduled from 6 
the VFW HaU, 9814 S. Skid Ave. Boh Brady, an esperienced P-b. to 10 p.m. Fesdyidm Include a (hawing for a 
hunter along with members of his farnily, wiU show ‘getaway’two nights at a downtown Chicage hotel, 
weapons and give dps on aafo bunting. TUa win be at 7:38 *** 
pjn. and refreshmenta win be ssrved. Evoryoim is It wm a lov^ dinner dance party last WMifoy nigK* (q 
welcome. honor the past commanders and pre«»^«*^ i«Imi«m.. 

Phelps VFWRist and tadtosAa^iaiy. Out-of-towaerswho 
Commander Gerald Bogaesyk and Jake Semborskl, came were Post Commander George Schmidt and Ms wMe 

AmerieaniBm chairman for the Johnson-Phalps Post, and P.C. Fred Churchni aad Past faesideat Debra ChufchSl 
pnaantod a POW4IIA flag to dm Eks Club, lOTtb and froraKaasas,andLarcttoBdwardsbomArizaoa. Salvatore 
Oentral, on Jan. anh. OigBo aad Pstrida Hewitt were the co^bairperaoas aad 

were assisted by Commaiidw Gerald Bogaez^ aad Ftesi- 
JalBV8|loeh,aaaniarooaimnnieatlaHBmsJeratqulBGy dent AimE*BMti- 

10221S.MsJor - _ 1 

Harts Const Co lac to John W. A Mary J. ERgisam 
9741S. S4th Ave. II 
James C PoAgo to Prirkk Dnffr 
4SOOW.93idSL 14 
AT Maras Co lac to Maty Amr Jankowski 
10444$. KoHn U 
Ffook A Rose Tufcovita to Margo T. A Pbbiota Ortagsa 

% t 
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OiKIAWN 

HASCU6 
Prilfsed 

Local roflldoat, Suaaa 
Alalosr. an wnninyoa at tlw 
Oak Uwa Piibe Ubrary, 
haaraoilyadaccoladaBfram 
tba ttmry board for bar 
quick octloB whoa abo 
aduWatond CPR on a- 
Hbrqrjr patrao who auffCrad 
a haait attack. Ainiqjr, who 
bacamo CPR cactmad la 
Docembor, whoa abo 
complotod a library 
apaaparad aariaa d rlaaaaa, 
ompbaaltod to board 
aaonbara iaaportaaco ol 
BbrariiaB aad ottaara who 
work la pobUc buikHi«i 
baing tralaad tai’CPR. 

She also prataed 
paramodtcaattheq^Lnwa 
Pira Dapartment for their 
qnkk raapoaaa to Iho aoeac. 

.Alao raeolving a vote of 
thanka waa library em- 
ployoo MarUya Sdaqralara 
who aaalatod Aiaiey. 

Baaoball 
Card Show 

kfcGagaa. Janior ili|b*B 
PTA ia apoaaoclag a base- 
bad card afaow fundraiiet oo 
Saaday< FCb. 16lh from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at McOogan 
Jaatar High, 5220 W. lOStfa 
St. Admiaaiaa ia SI, childrea 
uader aevea are free. 
Thirty-live dealer tablea are 
available. 

For more iaformation, call 
(7M163de7D5. 
1C 

Aaibocalondar-yoar 1991 camo fo a doaoflio South WeatWomana'Chib donatod 
14JN to the Sortama Caraar Contar and bought a tabic of M far the cantoi'a 
fundralaor, dinaar/daiica. Tho club fa alao a aponaor of an auction for tba Sortoma 
Caraar Oavatopmoiit Foundation to bo hold at tba Cbatoau Bu-Seba on Sunday, 
March 22nd. Over tba,^paat 29 yaara tba womana' club, now numborhig M 
mambora, baa, with tbo aupport of tba community, givan avar $lW,Mt to tbo 
Cantor tboroby allowing over 9509,100 worth of buildina and oquipmont to bo 
purebaaod duo to match-funding. Tba meant donation waa doaignatod to help 
purebaao a much noodod van for tbo.tranaportatlan of ciianta. 

Soma holiday acttvftiaa included wrapping gifta provldod by tba Sortama Caroor 
Cantor for tba contor'a ciianta and ^fta provldod by llllnoia panal ayatom. 
Cbriatmaa groottnga worn again aont to aorvico poraonnol uaing addrosaoa 
auppilod by Daar Abby. 

A abowor waa bold for tba ciianta of St. Catborhio of Oanoa Pariah Houao and a 
van full of now and uaod clatbing, houaobold itama, taya, boaka and art aupplioa 
waa dollvorad to thorn far uao at tbo contar and/ar aa an aid to aot-up ttiair 
bouaobalda. 

Tbo mambora of tbo S W W C oxprpaa tbair thanka to all thoao who have 
auppartod tbair afforta tbia yaar and in tbo paat. 

Tboroaa Kill of Palaa Hllla and LaVomo Wach of Oak Lawn am pictumd 
purehaalng amall craft Itama from Candy and Myrtle Wallondor, pmsMont of tbo 
chib. Candy and Myrtta Wallondor am ■vargraon Park maMontp. Tbo craft aalo 
added to tba total rocoipta at tbo fundraiaing dinner dance. ^ 

. Tbo S W W C la a mombor of tbo Oanoral and tbo lllineia Fodoration of Woman's 
Cluba. - 

muiuBUDy. PBBRUARVt. vm fCgM 

St, Francis 
is Smbke-Fres 

St. Francis Hospital and Healtfa Center, 129^ S. Gngocy, 
Blue Island, ofBdally becomes p smoke-ftee institutinB oo 
Tuesday, Feb. 11th. 

Since inne at 1991, a group of employees, both smokeis 
and Don-Wokers, have been meetiag on a bi-mootlily basis 
to develop a policy and implement o^laowhidi wiO lead 
theho^dtal to be a smoke-free enviroomeot. 

This policy will reflect the Dliiiois deanj^idoor Air Act 
(July IWO) enfocefaig no smoking in all indoor public estab¬ 
lishments, and die Joint Commission of Acoeditatioa cif 
Hospital Organisation (JCAHO) requiring that all hoapitqls 
become sm^-free as ^January 1^. 

"The administrative team at St. Francis )s strong^ com¬ 
mitted to the health and well-being of the enmloyees, pat¬ 
ients and visitors of the hospital,’’ said Dave Bo^, d^- 
person of the Smoking Task Force and diviahn^ diiectof ^ 
Clinical Pjigineering/lnformation Systems. ' ‘‘They ace 
committed to fsimest and recognis^that for many of ttieir 
customers, the institution becoming smoke-free will be 
difficult.’’ X- 

Roach also noted tiiat employees in Admitting wfflbe ' 
verbally informing people and vishocs of the no-smoking 
policy. He shared that the committee esploced every ave¬ 
nue and communicated the policy as b^ aa passible so 
employees will not have to esplain the new policy to patients 
and visitors. 

‘‘Our goal is to inform and to educate all of the hoqiital’s 
customers of the new no-smoking policy,’’ concluded Roach. 
"In oar plan, we are striving to retKh a vast aodience~fr<om 
employe and physicians to community residents, the word 
needed to be communicated. We understand that this 
policy will not be popular with everyone, but we hope to 
alleviate some of the discontent by informing people." 

Little Shop” Cast List Announced 
Audrey n, that funJoving 

plant with the unusual 
appetite, comes to life 
through community 
reaidenta in the Oak Lawn 

group proanotkmv.ni ttia 
musical ’littda Simp of 
Horro^' schadulad to run 
Mardi 13th. 14th,lStti, and 
Mardk 20th, 21st and 22nd. 

Open auditions were 
held raeantly at the 

bakview Community 
Canter. The cast Ust 
includes Oak Lawn 
rasidants Jan Hood, (Crystal; 

Dave Haihnann. Seymour, 
-Jtiala^fBrdif, Clilfinb; Paul 
'rflrdd, Mr. Muafanik; MoDy 
Lawton^ Audrey; Kim 

Drinas, ttss voice of Audrey 
U; Mike Karlin, dneliot: 
FUl Zspada and Hannah 
Hayes, chorus: Laura 

Parsan, Ronnette. Jeff 
Paakon from Orland Park,^ 
Orin; Mika Hasp from 
Chioago, plant 
manipulation. 

Hslping with the 
prbduntisiilas^ Sievg*RNi * 
from Bvargraen Park,-' 
aiaisHbrdfredbri IXfunM 
Maddan tram Oil^ Paric, 
mnsioal director; Mike 
Rsessuko from Oak Lawn 
and BUI Hansen from 
Chioago, tha stage 
managers. 

Tha show is produced by 
Paul rarofai of Oak Lawn, 
directed and 

choreographed' by Tom 
Dsurlaon, Orland Park, 
with help from ebaiatant 
direotor Stave BaU. 

“Ltttle Shop’’ is the 10th 
praductian for U» park 

' AA 
IOHI0F ■■ If 

opens its third saoson. 
Tkfraie udU be availabjie for 
purchase beginning in 
February. Tiokst cost is SO 
for ad^ts and t4 for 
seniors and diUdren under 
13. 

More information may be 
obtained by calling 
Oakview Center at 
S97-2200. 

"Our counfrles have muck fo offer sock ofker," 
soM Frasidaiit Lao Tangkiii of Taiwan, Rapkullc of 
Ckkw, as So graefod Rosamarie Lamk, president of 
Blako-Lamb Fukoral Homes. Tkoir Hitroduction look 
placo In Ike palace in Talpoi, during Ms. Lamb's visit 
on bekalf of tko Intomational Very Special Arts 
Festival, tko first koM owtoide tko USA. Tko festival 
focuses on visual and performing a^ as a vokicle to 
increased appreciation of pkysically disabled 
members of tko community.' Ms. Lamb was a guest 
of Mrs. Edward Dorwinski who led the delegation. 

POLICE CALLS 

what fhoy'ro daing in class and the 'real 
world.' Students in Ms. Virginia Helak's naedlacraft 
class saw this cannactlen maat dramatically on 
FrMey, Doc.^aih. InadditiantolhelrusuarNnds an* 
kivolvemant, on that data Ms. Helak took bar 
sludanfs ta tha Lambs Farm Craft Shaw at the 
O'Hara fcyo Cantor. Hundreds of brnths and 
displays shawad sfudants how tko sktHs they ware 
learning In class canid ka tumad into crafts worth 
many dsllsrs In tha futura. As Carrie FriodI 
camnianted, "DM you sae the soft aculpturo 
chametarst I mada ih^ in class and loved doing 
them. I could oven aaN them." 

Sanica Ruls auppartod that Maa, "t chockad out 
iFoatihIrfi. I have many Ideas, l can't wait to have 
Ms. Hsiak help HM make ana. I also like tha wroaths. 
I couM make them for ana fourth the priea." 

Ms. Helak, an anpart in crafts kersaH, providad 
more than a visit fo the craft show. Studantaalsa 
hgd an assl^ment sheaf that ksipad them avaluato 
tha prsducts and tha marketing stratoglas af the 
craMors. Afforward tha ontira class ravtowod their 
ovaluatlanB and Manttflod aroas af special merit. 

AR ama away with a renewed enthusiasm and 
Inlarast in tha crafts. As Suo Janka said, "1 saw so 
mMlf I1VNIS I WWW lw¥V W lllflMI 

summed up tha impact of tha day bast, "The skew 
rsoHy bMpknad mo to ga hama and start creating my 
own prmsats." 

FIcturod, working on a 

On Jan. 23rd. a reaideiit of an apartment at 9501 S. 
Kildare told poHoe that two white men came to the aide door 
and told her the building owner had sent tiiem out to check 
nn-her windows. 'They had a short talk and one of the men 
left for the bedroom ndiile the other kept her occupied in the 
living room. The second man return^ and boA of them 
left. She told a neighbor what had happened and then called 
the owner who said no one was sent out. She ftien dieted 
her Jewelry bos and found approsimately 93,000 worth of 
Jewelry was missing. 

On the 24th. Yamaha Pertbrmanoe Center; 8210 Soufti- 
west Highway, reported someone cut a hole in the cydone 
fence and rernoved a Yamaha Watercraft from the storage 
crate that had been under a aenri-traOer. The oflenders then 
palled a flat-bed trailer from the West side of the yard turd 
attempted to push the watercraft on it. At 3:30 p.m., Oreg 
Brown, manager, saw the hole in the fenotT and the Wtder- 
craft p^ally loaded on the trailer. He assumed that the 
offenders were scared off and becaitse of the weight of the 
watercraft mne unable to push it on the trailer. Hesaldthat 
two of theRmhicies were stolen in a similar manner last 
summer. He estimated damage to die hufl and odier 
scratches came to about 9500. 

Thederkatthe White Hen Pantry, 4501 W. 9Sth St., told 
police she was slicing meat for a fem^ black and two Mack 
men were in the aisle where over-the-counter drugs were on 
display. The owner of the store walked in and saw one man 
putdng aspirin inside his Jacket. The owner confronted him 
who starM removing hems from his jacket and the seoood 
man denied having anything and left. Thefirst man, being 
held by the owner, broke loM and an three left aad entered 
a Chrysler and drove south on Knboum. 

Steven Patrick, 39. of CMcago.was seen sitting in a car in 
JJie lot at 8708 S. Ciceto and noticed a woman take diree 
trips in and out of Walgreen’s and then empty her pockets in 
the car. Steven D. P^ick, 29, and Trins Davis, it, both of 
Chicago, were charged whh poaseiilon of stoira property 
after police found a plaatlc bog contalnlag about 9500 worth 
nffciugh medicine and other hems inside the car. Davis was 
also charged with retail theft and Steven whh possrmion of 

a fake driver’s license. 
Daniel Smith. 23, and Michael Poleroky. 28, both of Oak 

Lawn, were charged with possession of crmnabls after police 
MW them smoking marijuana from a pipe in thdr car in the 
parking lot of the park at 102nd and Major. Polioe retrieved 
two small bags marijuana from Polercky’s pocket and 
inside the car. ' 

John A. Ross, 24, of Bridgeview, was charged whh 
harassment by telephone after making repeated (mils to an 
Oak Lawn woman. The woman was able to tnwe die caller 
by an automatic call-back feature she had installed on her 
phone. 

Dnrye DeYoung of Evergreen Park, hostcH at the 
Paragon Restaurant. 4510 W. 95th St., said she hung her 
9250 black leather Jadmt whh opposnm lining in the public 
accem cloakroom and when she returned h was gone. 

On the 26th. Owen J. Phman of Oak Lawn reported that 
unknown person(s) entered his house and removed 9300 
worth of Jewelry and a 9500 9mm semi-automatic pistol 
which belongs to the government. He is an agent for the 
federal drug enforcement agency.' 

On the 27th, Sason, 5807 W. 95th St., reporterl, the front 
window glam was punctured whh numerous pdlet-IR» pro- 
Jecdles. Five plate glaH windows, 6i8 ft., vM oast apptou- 
imately 92500 to replace. 

On the 28th at 12:30 p.m.. Budget Car A ‘nuck Rental, 
8940 S. Cicero„ reported two of their vehicles were reported 
stolen. On Dec. 31st a 1992 Ford van bad bssa rsuM to 
Charlie Tbcfcer of Matteson valued at 938,000. Atttesaam 
time they reptgted a 1989 husn track vataed at 945,000 was 
rented out on jan. 6th and not returned. 

William Ayerl 36. of Chicago was stopped at 4011 W. 
Columbus Drive aj the Deluse Motel after poHce on patrol 
poticed his car. which was going east on lOitd St., diecked 
his license plate and found the vehicle had been stolen on 
Dec. 22nd in Chicago. He was stopped by Evergreen Fork 
police and brought bad: to Oak Lawa. Tbettuut 
of the car said they had bedi given the car by a I 

aa William and M not know h was stalra. Ayqr 
charged whh posseasion of a stolen car. 

A 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

County Golf Courses Open Soon 
Cook Coantj Foroit VI; Werioad Woo*. Bb«r diveunt ploy fMO at all ■( Daaiio Natkaal wUl be 

Proiervo District Golf Oaks aad dot liouis (the lbs dMriet’s eoarasa. The ofitrad to (oHm. A par 
OaorMs bad bsavy asafs .ChaavltlAThsdlitrietwiB eardcaaalwliaappllodasa- player fot will bo 
througbMd IM. dmfa tbsir eoattanatoolfirlowor ratss security doposit wboa stwdbarfsd to ssloV tos- 
open Msaoii. from Marcb for. rasidnt ssoiois and rontlnf fas golf carts, times for regular aid 
2bMl through Doc. ttb. the Jimiors who have valid Seaiar and Jwte rsridmit twOigbt play, 
courses accommodated district ID cards. Ibore are goUan who poeaeas both Now infonnatloo sheets an 
aome81l,M7playaiLOf this also slightly lowor rates to dto^ ID cards can pea^ the dMriet’S golf ceurnm 
total, some 0,41# were twilight play. weekday discounts that will be available early in 
Juniors and 14t,an wore New to IM will be a rai«e tom V throuVi VO Utt. If yon want addittonal 
oenior idayers who used county residant’s golf ID perganm. Alsonewtollll,' information, call (7M) 
their resident diacouht ID canLIaunedafanaiHaislto an option to pre-regiator to 771-tlSO (TDD (701) 
carda^o^eujoy the game at of in, this card wiO allow ~ ~ 
reduced rates. 

Over the years, distriet’s. SwlliUnlnp 
courses have continuouBly 
been some of the most 
po|^ muni^ facilitios Ceri Sandburg High 
intoarw.1MruM bythe School la hooring the mSA 
public has steadily in* boys sectional swim meet on 
creased. Opwatlng cosU Sahnday. Feb. 22nd. Diving 
have also continito to in- starts at 0:30 a.m. and 
crease, and for IM; thore swimming at 1 p.m. Admte- 
wiU be an increase in fees at sionisS3toadalt8.*2fbr 
the courses and the start of hii^h school students with 
some new aerviees. l.I>, and SI for grade school 

On an average, toe tee. students. Spectator patking 
increases are about IS. With is available on the sooth end 
^ to weekday fees of the back patting lot off 
will be hhole courses H; iyi„ st. Schools participa* 
Ihhole courses VO; (Jeorge Hng in the meet are Sand* 
W. Dunne National |1S; burg. Joliet Catholic. Joliet 
Hitfiland Woods, River Oaks Central. Joliet West. Lock* 
and Joe Imiis (to Champ) port Township. Morris. 
V4. Weekend and holiday Lincolnway. Bradley Bour* 
piay wiU be Miole courses bonnais. Kankakee High. 
VO; iMiole coursm $13; Kankakee McNamara. 
George W. Dutme National Andrew and Tinley Park. 

Jim Corbett M^^veo with » points. includit« 
seven buckets toty beyond to three-point marker, to pace 
to victory. Corbett broke an 80«> tie with lem than a 
minutetoplaywheoheconvertedbotoendiofaoaemid* 
one foul opportunity. Arthur Lockwood oealed to win with 
a pair qf successful charity tosses as to game wound 
down. A1 Skonqpa had 30 points and 11 rebounds to Bremen 
which improved to 8*11 wito to non-oqnference matchup. 

* Argo 48, Stagg 47 tm 
Greg Hipiler’s threei>oiot attempt as to busier was 

about to sound was just off to mark to cap a chid shooting 
night in which he was Just tiute of 10 from to floor and 
finished with Just seven points. Lambrous ProutsoB led to 

OUTDOORS to Qiird time in seven SICA Norfli outings. Argo’s win left 
them at 4-3, tied with Stagg and cae aad one-half games 
behinjl Richards. Tyrone Montgomery led to Argonauts 
with 18 points, 13 in to second half, Argo led 34*33 at 
intermission. 

Rfehards 08, Ttaley Park 47 
The Bulldogs improved to 14-S overall with to non- 

conference win. Dcinarioos ColUiis and Jimmy mUiams 
combined for 39 points to lead Richards. Tinley Parfc was 
led by C. J. Smith’s 13 points. 

Saadbarg 83. Oak Lawn 48 
Hie ^tartans are still in search of toir first win this 

season. ITie Eagles are at 11*7 overall, 4-3 in conference. 
Chaey Peters scored 13 for Sandburg while Oak Lawn’s Jeff 
Cowart led all scorers with IS. 

Shepard U, Reavis SO 

ThU year’s SPORTS FISHING, TRAVEL AND 
OUTDOORS SHOW was to bast ever, it featured to 
largest array of speakers in its is-year history, aad to 
number of eehthitors was at an all thw high. Unfeidimstdy 
attendance was down and many eihibttarstold ine product 
sates and resort raaervattens were not up to espectottous. 
Tbe'reooBsten no doubt had a lot to do with the poor allowing 
* leiaure time aettvitias are tofirat fliings to be curtsiled la 

If you missed to “big show’’ you still have an 
opportunity to see to NORTHERN ILLINOIS FISHING 
AND SPORTING EXPO Sday show on Saturday, Ifeb. IS 
and Sunday, FOb. 18 at to Lockport East School, 
Lockpoct, IL. The show features guest speokere on waUeye 
fishing, musky fishing, to Kankakee River and boating 
safety. Thte show is conveniently locatad in relation to to 
sotobwest auburfae and baa something for everyone * trout 
pond, door prises, charter fishing operators, boatsnnotors, 
resorts, fishing tackle dealers, SPECIAL SEMINAR FOR 
KIDS ONLY and free parking. The hours both days are 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. - . 
■ Ice fishing and snowmobiling are both great winter-time 
activities tot requiie great esutian and common sense. Ice 
fiaherperaons, cars and snowmobUes are foiwiig through 
to ice in alarming numbers. These are avoidable aod* 
dents, dieck with knowledgeable, people bofere venturiiM 
out on lakes, rivers and ponds. InviaiWe undstwafer 
currents and springtydes can produce unsafe lee Just a fosr 
feet from safe ice. . 

Within to last two weeks, two friends of mfaia suffered 
s«rtousiiiJu^apditer)>sfiedsucwmobiteedue.torolH8leHs 
with trees; Today's machmes are capable of speeds up to 
100 mph, at these speeds it is very cHfficult to sUto on snow 
or ice. Akobol cap play an important roll in many anow* 
mobite aeddapts, I receive monthly activity reports from 
surroippling Vato conservation dqiartaientB and to 
number of alcohd related incidents is staggering. I^’s in 
record nimibers are being iasoed to boaters and anow* 
mobiters.. « 

.■ the Bureauof Criminal Inveatlgatioa (BCD la Ohtohas 
uncovered a ecam in tbe“asdiB’ ’’attack on g cenirollsd 
bunt at Phna Brook, a NABA installation in north oanfial 
Ohio wtaidi racontly hdd a special deer control»—* A 
leahtevUniiaramaf 
that he said had rlcedieted into his yard from wUbfai to 
hunt area. BPI lab tests revealed to projeetite had 
NEVER feen fired from a gun! The lo^ newspaper 
Inboted to incident a hoax. 

The UB. Postal Service has unveited to design fer a 
stamp to be issued in 1908 showing to pumpUnseed 
sunfish. The sunflsh is found in to asatem, north central 
and northwestern United States and usually reach 9 to 7 
indies long. The sides of to fish are primarily gold with 
green, orange and rod flecks and irridesoeht blue aad 
emerald reflections. Its underside is bronae to redmange, 
with wavy Uue Ifaie marUng to side of to head. Its ear 
flap has a half*mm qiot of bright red at to tty. 
■ MADISON, WI - Ice anglers around to state are 
reminded that to bag limit remains 
from 1901 at 88 fish in totsL Paafish ii>«*«ii> hlnegill, 
pumpUnseed (sunflsh), crapple Md ydlow perch. 

The 1903 Wtecoaain hook and line fiShiiM regulatioiw 
pamphlet incorrectly lIstB to panfteh bag limit at 39. At to 
time to regulation pamphlet was printed, to Natural 
Resources Board had approved reduchM to bag Bmitfrnm 
90 fish to 39 fish, pem^ a teipslative review. FoOowfaag 
tegialattve review, to Natu^ Resources Botod sub- 
sequently withdraw to 39 fish bag Umit, kaephty to state¬ 
wide bag Unlit at 90 panfish, with special bag limits in a few 

The Astros improVedto IT-Yoverall, 5-3 in SICA North to 
pull within a game of conference leader Richards in to 
standings. Tyrine Wilson ted to Astros with 19 points. Tony 
B<Hnbacino ted to Rams with 13. Reavis is 8*14,34. 

Other Games 
Andrew evened its record at 1*10 with a 95-41 drubbing of 

SICA West rival Romeoville; Wesfrugnt downed Chicago 
Christian 77-64; Morgan Park won over Bowed 71-81; 
Naiareth Academy beat Timothy Cmistian 4889 and 
Eisehhowm- feU to Thomridge 83-64. 

& TRAK AUTO 
present * 

THE FORD / U.S. HOT ROD 
TRUCK PULL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Part Of The Red Man 
All American Pulling Series 

Mambors of the Chicago WMta Sox took to iha road 
on the organiiation's annual wintor caravan and on 
Jan. 22nd, one of thoir first stops was St. Rita High 
School. Catchers Ron Karkovico and Matt Morullo, 
contorfiohter Lanco Johnson, hoad coach Oono 
Lament (picturod with School Principal Fr. Barnard 
Danbor O.S.A.) and announcors John Roonoy and Ed 
Farmer talked with and signed autographs for 
several hundred St. Rita students during the school's 
lunch poriods. 

Farmer, a 1947 graduate of the school, spoke about 
his years at the school, of the solid foundation ho 
rocoivod and how well ho was prepared by the 
Augustinian priests and brothers who run St. Rita. 
Farmer roconiHy ioinod the White Sox as a, radio 
color commentator along with being a special 
assistant to general manager Ron Schuolor. Ho 
pitched for the Sox In the late 70s and early 80s and 
was censidorod a star reliovor for the teem. 

“I fool I was very well prepared for all the 
challongos that I have faced," said Farmer, "during 
life you will bo faced with many difficulties and I am 
sure that the education you receive at St. Rita will 
help you handle fust about any of life's obstacios." 

This was the second year in a row the caravan has 
made a stop at St. Rita. The White Sox visited St. 
Rita as a part of the school's wintor homecoming, 
called "Pride Week." 

QHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 7 & 8 • 8:00 P.M 
Sunday, Feb. 9 •2:00 P.M. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

Rosemont Horizon Box Office and 

AAU 
Basketball 
Tournament 

Incumbents are 
in trouble. It’s a good 
feeling to have BASEBALL CARD SHOW 

SUNDAY, FEBifliARY 9,1992 

Fr. Perez K of C 
. 3001 W. 111th Street 

10:00 am —'4:00 Dm 

The 1092 AAU boys 
bosketboU champhmshlpB 
are scheduled in Aprfl 
May. There ore age 
dhrisioDa for .11 through 10 
year okb, open to all taoms 
orgraupe. The team entry 
fee is $120. Top finishers 
qualify to ajtend tho 
AAU/USA notional 
toumomont 

For moro infonnattoA. 
can Didc Stroihic at (708) 
977*9934 or Milford Baker 
at (70B) 4304247. 

my supporters 
standing with me 
Stronger than ever. 



ORLD 
ON ICE 

12 DAY^i OMLY1 

CUNTON aad GBNNmn FU»WERS pMcadOlM. It 
ww tte “dM he, or dMM In*'taraMhaha aU OMT Rfild. AU 
ii m ware batai aitad la aaarch our cwiadBace as to 
wbeOMT we beltoved MIM FLOWEflS, and if a parsoi’a 
charactor toaitod be a detonnintaig factor when it comes to 
vottag for a PieeMential candfatote. At this writfaig, the 
retorawhe gate toe poUe to the New Hampshire pthnary 
on FSb. U are evenly divided over die infiddity hmie. 

‘Swinging In 
92" Auction orncr 
Andy Avelos, TV‘c Chaimel 7 weather aadior, will hiC 

"fwin^ng in *92”, a singles auctioa and party. This aaiqiie 
and eiciting experience will be held on Thnrsday. Feb. 6th 
ai the Martinique, 2500 W. 9Stfa St. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Chairpersons Beth McElroy and John Lazzara, owner and 
manager of Martinique/Dniry Lane, along wMi members of 
Park Lawn Futures Council, plan a "^nlotts time for 
everyone.'* All proceeds benefit Park Lawn, an agency 
providing an array of programs for children iuid adults with 
developmental disabilities. 

The evening begin; with a social fbour including 
complimCatary drinks and buffet and pmticipants can 
dance, mingle and' meet new friends while DJ Tom Spanoa 
spins favorite tunes. Dates with prominent bachelors and 
bacheinrettes of various ages will be auctioned to the 
highest bidder. 

Bull tickets, a Mystery Train dinner ride, hot-air balloon 
ride and fabulous overnight and dinner packages will also be 
auctioned. A number of unique items vfilTbe found on the 
silent auction tables. 

Tickets are S20 in advance. S2S at the door. All tickets 
will be deposited in a grand prize drawing. The winner will 
receive a three-day weekend stay at the Embassy Suites, 
Schaumburg. 

Call (708) 425-6867 for reservations and information. 

wHh an the horrific details of the 17 murders JEFFREY 
DAHMER committed in Milwaukee. In this case, we know 
he did it, bgt was he Mgally insane? In odier words, does he 
know riiM firom wrong? Hm details of the grisly killing 
were so ghnuUab many veterah aerial MlUngs' reporters 
wen shocked and left almost qwechlem. 

Finally we flipped to another TV news show and were fed 
a report on the MIKE TYSON trial in IndianapoUs where an 
U-yearuM beauty pageant contestant has alleged Qie 
former hcavyereight boodiig diamp of the world raped her. 
The “be said, she said” scenario aeemed vagudy familiar. 
It appeared to be- deja vu of the JUDGE CLARENCE 
THOMAS and PROFESSOR ANITA HILL Senate hearings, 
and toe PATRICIA BOWMAN/WILLIAM KENNEDY 
SMITH rape trial. 

IN THE SPAN OF SIX MONTHS, including MAGIC 
JOHNSON shodting the nation witolito announcement he 
tested positive for the HIV virus, we have seen six 
“sexually related” stories capture front page headlines 
and underscore the escalattaig and alarming “moral 
decay” of the UNITCD STATES. A college professor we 
talked to said he fdt the 'moral decay’ of the country 
started with the sexual revolution of the IMOs. According to 
him, America is in a downWard spiral fueled by a totol 
breakdown of spiritual and moral values. The end result 
has been a social and family power outage. 

■r 

BW Corcoran 

ATIENTION aD, wives.If your i»—starts 
whispering tUi^ about bow tough thing, are here in 
America and he was thinkfaig about making a gangraphir 
change and moving to England, look outi I 

In a recent trial in London a man was charged with 
strangling Us wife becaum die had “nagged him for two 
hours.” In fact, be told toe court she had been nagging him 
for two years. 

After listening to theman’s testimony, the English Judge 
sentenced the man to an 18-monto suspended sentence 
saying; “You have suffered enough by having a wife who 
naiHed you for two years.” 

SEATTLE “SETTING SUNS“...With spring training for 
baaebaQ about to get underway, there is talk NINTENDO, 
USA. Jias made a firm offer to buy the SEATTLE 
MARINERS baseball team. The very thought of a team 
from America’s number one pastime bei^ owned by toe 
Japanese coQjures all kinds of strange images. 

As a matter of fact, if FAY VINCENT, commissioner of 
baseball, and other major league club owners approve the 
sale, look for toe follo«^ to perhaps happqp: 

Geisha girls will refdaeeliat boys. 
Instead of “Bat Day,” “Hat Day," or “Pennant Day” 

there will be a “Computer CUp Day.” 
Playen will be paid in yen. 
Everyone bringing a wok to toe ballpark will be admitted 

in free on “Wok Day.” 
SusU will be sok) at the ballpark instead of hot dogs. 
Ballpark security will carry samurai swor^. 
No more “Bud Man.” It’ll be “Sake Man.” 
The name of the team will be changed to toe Seattle 

“Setting Suns.” 
Both toe American and Japanese national anthem will be 

ptoyed before toe start of each game. 
HARRY CARAY will leave ^ CUBS.and become the 

announcer for the Seattle “Setting Suns” becauA Ms name 
has a famthsr ring to it. 

or coarse this is all meant in Jest, not “Japan Bashing,” 
but if toe sale does happen remember you read it here first. 

WE’RE NUMBER ONE.If there ever was any doiibt 
over what cUlegiate football conference is “number one” 
in the nation, toe reeent Soper Bowl should hgve settled toe 

Presidential 
Lecture Series 

St. Marqstet of Scotland Parish is seeking former mem¬ 
bers for a reunion on Feb. 29th. For information, bODtsct 
Gene Earner, 9726 S. Avers, Evergreen Park, IL 60642, or 
call (708) 425-5378. 

Fenger High School class cn January 1942 will have a SOth 
One of the most important institutions in the United reuninti on April 25th. For information, contact Edith Holm 

States is the Presidency. In a rare television series Gaudio. 7048 N. Mankato Ave., Chicago. IL 60646, or call 
sponsored by Ameritech. renowned contemporary (312) 774-4562. 
Ustoriana unveil the human side of the men who have 
hUd that office. Taped live in tto White House with 
commentary by President George Bush, “The 
Presidential Lecture Series”, is ba^ broadcast on 
WTTW/Oiannel 11 and other public teleidsion stations 
throughout the country. 

The first program in the aeries, “The WUte House 
Lectiires: (^rga Waahingtoo”, features distinguished 
historian (kirdon S. Wood, University Professor in the 
Department of History at Brown University. It airs on 
Sunday, Feb. Ifito at 18:80 pm. and repeated on 
Wadaesday. Feb. 10th at 2 pm 

.WiUm, Av—^^TPiJSisorae Waabtogtoo as tiie 

Parker High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a reunion on March 21st. For information, call Joan at (312) 
224-3427. 

Lindblom High School class of 1952 is planning a reunion, 
For information, call Betty Babich at (708) 729-2461._ 

JACK GIBBONS 
argument. TheFA&toar|Ughlyto'toei)ttHbdraaefooti)all 
conferenee in the nation with more PAC-IO players on NFL 
teams than any other conference. Between the 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS and the BUFFALO BILLS 
there were 18 PAC-IS players on the combined rosters of 
the two teams which played in tiiis year’s Super Bowl. 
AccoriHiM to a West Ckiast source, the UNIYERSITY OF 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, a perenennial football power 
in the PAC-10 and a schoU long known fbr high academic 
acUevements, has adopted even stricter academic 
requirementa for athletes. The NCAS has put into |dace 
ruleo wUcb will require all students, including athletes, to 
have a 8.5 minimum grade point average (GPA), and a 
core course minimum of IS courses Instead of 11. The new 
rule becomes effective in 19M, howevr use is initiating the 
new policy with the fall, 19n crop of students. Because use 
belii^ in Ugh academics and is not waiting until 19K, 
there are many observers who feel the once powerful 
TROJANS may have some tekn years on the stiiletic fiUd 
until Om rest of the nation’s NCAA Division I colleges and 
universities institute the poUcy in 1986. 

THIS WAS THE PAST WEEK THAT WAS.H ever 
there was ai^ doubt that the UNITED STATES was in the 
throes of ‘moral decay-,’ the past week’s headline stories 
brought home the point. As we rested on our coudi, TV 
remote control in hand, we ‘zapped’ tiuough the 10 p.m. 
news. Mindboggling is what we found. 

One station was carrying the latest in the GOV. BILL 

“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

knosdadge ^ Washington as a human befog. Wood 
befogs t^ mystery nmn to Ufb, desctfbfog him as a man 
wim was oonsumsd witii oert^ Us actions 
aawared disinterested. 

“The seardi tor leadership in aU fielda. publio and 
private, is a constant challenge in our day. os it was in 
Washington's,” said John A. Koten, Ameritach's senior 
vtce-preoident. “Washington was the ^tome of the 
qualities that make iq> a leader, placing conunon good, 
above self-fotsresL” 

“Students, political leaders, and those of us in the 
private sector can all leom from the example of 
Washington and the other great presidents befog brought 
to life in this series,” Koten added. “We at Amerit^ 
are proud to have the opportunity to be the sponsor." 

In the second program in the series, Robert V. Remfoi, 
recently retired-professor of history at the University of 
Dlfoois at CUcago, lectures on Andrw Jackson on March 
2Bth at 12:30 p.m. and repeated on April 1st at 2 p.m. 

HOURS; 
' 5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reservations accepted Mon-FrI only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri.. Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS - 
V 147III 8t. A Oak Partt Ava. 

I 687-2331 j 
Cuyr? ■'«1 MutetCard 

Polka 
Party 

The Intemational Polka 
Association presents ifo 
annual polka‘50’s dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 29th at the 
IPA Budding, 4149 S. 

CHICAOO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

polka music by Grammy 
Award nominee Eddie 
Blazonczyk and the 
Versatones with ’50’s 
entertainment by Limbo 
Jimbo Skrabe. A beet ‘SO's 
costume contest along with 
M Jitterbug oontast a limbo 
contest and hula hoop 
contest are to be featured. 

Doors open at 7:30 pjn. 
and rausiG starts at S p.m. 
The advance (hmatlon is $4: 
$5 at the dm. For more 
information or for advance 
tickets, call (312) 254-7771. 

Now ^turtng 

Fob. 7lh A gill 
'A0II088 TME WATER' 

A FAT nNNIQAN 

FRIDAY FISH FRX 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
InThsLeuage 

S»l».loStMII. • lASiswFWOS 

Oak FoTBSt, IL. 

Donations 
The Ssivatktn Army is in 

immediate urgent need of., 
usable furniture and koose- 
hnld items. To arrange to 
hove items picked up. call 
(312)7384360. 708-687-9323 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES I^MPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

AMpExprM 
Burtank Stieknav Indapandant 
Evargiaan BwfcCourtar 
Oak Lawn Indann^t 
PatoaCHIian 

Paloa pltinn Hickory HUla Ed. 
CMcago Mga Ciliian 
Warm Ottian 
BavorlyNawa 
acoWidala Aancum tndapand. 
MMtMMan-Braman Maaaangar 
Orlyd Townahtp Haaaangar 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building Appliance Repairs 

BtROS 
Mala k FtfliMt Canailaa 

Young, kEiutlful ocanga mala 
k yallow lamila. Good ilnoart, 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL ANDCOMdillERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDIED 

• FULLY MSURED 

APPU ARRUANCE RERAIR 

•WASHERS A DRYERS \ 
* HEATING A AIR-CONOITION , 
•DtSHWASHERS •RANGES 
•H.W. HEATERS HUMIDIFIER 
REFRtQERATION/FREEZERS 

Open 7 Days (SAM^M) 
70M7e>1010 

(70e|46S«443 
eecN aleo evallble. Will 
aepdfste. 
(TOB) 371-gags ■ Laa«a Maaaaga MERCHANDISE 

Firewood Ml. Qraanwaad~3136 W. mm 
388^439 

0BiLawn-5211 W. 9«h St.. 

Articles For 
Sale 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CopyXli aocaplad with lha undar- 
itamHBa that lha puMlahan 
■oaumaa no raaponalUllty for 
omiaalan mrough darical or mo- 
chamoal arrar and (hall ba undar no 
oMIgalion or liabliny of any kind 
whataoavar, ailhar to tho-advor- 
liaar or IMnd parllaa. In lha avani ol 
an arror in copy, on ma advartlaar'i 
raquaat, tha puMiahar will ractily 
lha arror by publlahing lha oor- 
raelad ad m lha naal ragular iaaua 
wllhoul ehargo. All elalnia or ad- 
luatmanu mual ba mada within 
S daya ol lha data ol pubUcalkm lo 
which lha arror ooeura. 

FOR SALE: UadlM Oval 
Shape Diamond Solitaire 
Ring .30cl Diamond. 
Asking SSOD or .Bast Otter 

(708) 687-0297 
Please Leave Message 

StK par lull card dailvarad 
311-2884248 

EXCELLENT Wanted To Buy CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES ' 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708) bS6-3899 

For Sale 
IBM Electric Typewrllere 

$85 
Cal) Attar 3 

S57-8284 
Entertainment WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 

& Collectibles of all kinds. EMPLOYMENT 
(70^ 974-1244 LIVE! 

BIG BAND MUSIC 
ONE MAN 

All OoeBBlons 
Tony Matl^B 
(708)59Se660 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Donations Wonlad Toola, Cloohs, Wolchas, 

MIHlwy Hama, Comoraa, Old Fur- 
nHura, Quill*. 

(312) 7338183 
Lost A Found 

FASTEST SERVICE 
HELP WANTED Lost Rets waiting to be lourtd 

Animal Welfare League Call for 
hrs A info 

6224 S Wabash. Cbgb 667-0068 
10101 S Ridgaiand.Ch. Ridge 

We picK up old furniture, eppliences. 
clothes, etc. Before the year is out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
items end receive an ir>come tax 
deduction Just *caM Celhedrei 
Church at: 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Rooflhg Schools 
FuN or pert-timo position for 
mature tndivJdulit in buay eoulh 
side print shop. Previous print 
shop experience deeirable. 
Oulies include cuatomer con¬ 
tact, order-taking, answering 
phones, etc. Non-smokera only 
need apply. Send resumes with 
salary requirements to P.O. Box 
638, Midlothian, IL 60445. Only 
resumes with salary re¬ 
quirements will be considered. 

Personals DAVE’S 
RooNng S llapeirs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

' NOW k AGAIN ftESALE' 
10714 S. RobsrU Rd. 

Paloa Hllli 
S74-2743 

GHANO aPSMNG SALE 
Fobruory 1 -14 

Ouallly (umHura, hohid Hama 
k oollactHila* 

Turn., Wod., FrI., Sat 104 
Thur* 10-8 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

3764M3B 
Doctor Dad and Doctor Mom 
aogar to adopt a baby and provida 
a happy, loving homo. W* aio a 
chlldiM* oouplowim so much to 
glvs, but most of whol wo hovo to 
give Is lovs. Ws esn't wsit for 
badtimo storlss. strolling In ths 
pwK picnics, pisying cstch snd 
Sundays at Grandma's. Answar 
our prayors; wa promlaa lo ba ths 
answar lo yours. All madical, 
Isgal k counssllng paid. Inlorma- 
tla.i conlldsntlal. For tho boat 
lutura you could glva your baby, 
plaaas call our allornsy at 
7084574838. 

Sewing Machines 

Heeling A Air Cond. 
IBM Corrscllns Salscirie Ml 
TypowrHsr. Excallant Condition. 

StSO 
Call: 8674284 ClIBtOIMr SwviCB 

RapiMMHatlvB 
Southalds Manulaolursr 
(Brldgaport Industrial Aioa) la 
in nasd of an sxpattsncad esn 
tor ms plaeamant and In- 
quirlaa ol orders by phona. 
Candkfato must havs 3 ysars 
aaparlsnea ln*cuatonisr/aalaa 
astvlca, pratorably In chsmical 
spsciaHy products, with work¬ 
ing knowlsdgs ol CflT. Plas- 
aani, attsntiva, unoftonalva 
iralta aro a naesasHy In this 
fast pacsd poaHlon, along .with 
piopsr phona stiqusll* Strong 
communlcallon skills a must. 
Salary commanauiata wHh ax- 
partanos. 

Sand Rssuma To: 
Southwsal Maaaangar Prass 

P.O. Box 848 

SquaraOanoo Ctolhas 8* 14, ahoaa 7 
1/2 k 8, CrlnoHno* Mans Shirts 18 k 
tkM Classes Starting NOW' 

call 'or details 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESION SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Ucanaad ■ Guaianlaad - 24 
Hour Sarvica. Sarvicing All 
Maksa k Modsis. 

SELLING OUT EMPLOYMENT DEAREST 
BIRTHMOTHER 

Confused? So are we. 
You wonder why, we 
wonder why not. You’ve 
made the loving choice 
of life for your baby. 
Vite're e young, childless 
& energetic couple eager 
to provide the life we 
know you want for your 
baby. A life filled with 
love, encouragement & 
security, full-time Mom & 
dedicated Dad. 
Medlcal/legel/counsel- 
ing paid. Confidential. 
Please ceil our attorney 
at 706/957/6446. Thank 
you. 

Masonry Work 
MATTRESSES 

BEDROOM SETS 

BUNK BEDS 

SOFA A CHAIR 

DINETTE CHAIRS 

KITCHEN SETS 

METAL CABINETS 

Musical Instructions 
Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY I 
WORK QIRLS WANTED 

•PIANO, GUITAR. 
ROCK A ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598-3560 

From Illinois, In' Ol All Kinds to PC PIT Q6P 3580 

SEALY MATTRESSES ' 150 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 14711) ST. 

MMIothlan 
(1 Wk aaai ol t47m k Pulaakli 

371-3737 

Vlaa.and Maalar Charga 

diana & Wisconsin, 
Between 7 - 19, to 
Compete In This 
Year’s 5th Annual 
1992 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 In Prizes 
and Scholarships. 
Call Today: 

1-800-PAQEANT 
Ext. 1022 

Brick • Block 

Slone ■ Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B Q s 

Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

RENTALS 

Office I Call: KEITH 
I 708-301-2109 
^ For Estimates 

3t3SW ttimst 
OMice Spaca -3 ollcn 
ISx24 Heat k Air Inc 

17081964-5454 

WsTI pay you tor aaay tabulating 
work liom homal Up to $105.00 paid 
dally. Call 1-g0047S-7377 (81.40 
Mln/tSyta f-lorwrHa: 

PA8EEn8464 
161 S. Lktoolnway 

_N. Aurora. 11.80642 Plaster-Patching 
HOME TYPISTS. 

Piaaiar Paicrtir>g 
Drywaii Taping Fraa Ealtmaia 

No Job Too Small 

836,000 PotantW 
DoMlaCall: 

(t) SOB 0624000 
Ext. B-1042 

r m^t * 
u w mS* si 
r mimAi I* 
j 4SMMNai s* 



REAL ESTATE 

HouMt For Solo 

Ow-Stofy 
cM brtck buMii^ 
2.613 iq. ft OoRMiwnlir tin—w 
« 1929 W. 62III it, CM-pt. 
MMi to M toW al pubNc auc- 
Van purauanl to ChcuM Caurt af 
Cook County, Mlnok, caaa no. 
91Ctt41tO, Bovarly Bonk, on 

«». Bavoily Truot Coin^ny, Oi 
SuceooMr Truttao to Bovarly 
Bank o^u/Va/U Soatowbor 20. 
19B3 and known ao Truat 
B-7589. at at.. Oafanifanta. ty 
Shoriff of County (No. 
92024B-001F) in Room 701. 
fUehato J. Dal— Cantor, Chica- 

IN THC CtRCUfT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknoio Counto 

Dapartmont — Chaneary Okm 
tioa. Tba Manhattan Bavinta 
Bank F/K/A Yonkora SaviiMO 
Bank, Pk^, w. WWia J. Blair, 

16020 6. lockwoad. Oak For- 
aat. It 60462. Tha Impro—- 
maiitk on Iho prouM^ jom^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C^ County, Mkioia Cowito 

Oapwtmanl — Chaneaiy ONk 
lion. AaaacMao FbMnoa, Me.. 
FtakilW, VO. Thomaa 0. at 
oi., Ootandonto. No. 91Clv«46B. 

Court of Cook Courdy, MMola, 
Caao no. B9Ch-6622. Tlw Mrowl- 
dint fof Ssvlnfli in tht 
Town of Boaton, PWiSh, vo. 
tarry N. Pttta, at at., OolOndanIa, 
by MiarNf of CoM Courdy Ohar- 
tfra •912210001F) In R^ 

tato BoraBo to bo aoki at pubke 
auellon purauant to Unitod 
Slalaa OMrlel Court. Northam 
Oialrict of NIinoia, Eaatom DM- 
ahm. caao no. 91C-3225. GMAC 
MoripBO Corporation of Iowa, 
PlaintiTf,' va. Konnath Qraan 

Konnath M. Croon, at al., 
Dotondanta, by Arturo Sanchaz, 

Jr. tMfi. WHHo J. Btok, at at., 
Oafandanla. No. 91Ci»6070. 

itdarcourdyJudlclalSalaaCor- 
poraMoo wM art Wadnaaday. Fob- 
ruary 12,1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair OfRca at l20 
WOat Madlaon Blioat SuMa 14C. 
ChicM, IWmtN, aak to tha hMv 
aat Mm tor leaah, tha tokowSig 

701. Richard J. Dalay Cantor, 
Chie^, Minoto, at 12:00 Noon, 
on March 10. 1992. 

Sola chaN bo undar tha totlow- 
ina larma: Caah or cortiflad 
fundi, ION atiho tkna of aalo 
and tha balatKa within twonty- 
fourhoura. 

Thaaublact proparty ia offarad 
tor tala witheiid roproaordation 
aato quaH^ or (Kiaalily of tHia or 
racauTM to PlamliN. 

PramlaM will NOT bo otwn for 

Spacial Comn^ionar, at tha 
front door of-Courtroom 2302, 
Datoy Cantor, ChicaRO. HHnola. at 
400 p.m. Thuraday, Fabruary 
27, xnz. 

Sato ahall ba undar tha tokow- 
Ing toftna: lOK down to oartifiad 
fi-idi, batanoa within'24 houn, 
cartiflad funda. No rafunda. Tha 

Tha impravamard on tha prop¬ 
arty conaMa of a aM^ family, 
brick bumalow with 3 oadrooma, 
1 bath and 1,161 a«. R. 

Sala torma: lOK down by car 
tHiad funda, batanca within 24 
houra, by cortMad funda. Mo 
rafunda. Tha aalo ahak ba aub- 
iact to aanaral tan— and to apo¬ 
dal'aaaaaamatda. 

Tha iudtmant amount waa 
S115,2»!s. 

Tho proparty will NOT bo opan 
for kiapaction. 

Upon payrhatd in fuk of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaaar wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Spfa 

634 5M9^**^*"'*"* waa 
. Proapactiva purchaaara ara 

admonWiad to chock tha court 
(Ho to verify thia information. 

For information: Salo Clark, 
Shapiro 6 KiWaman, Plaintifra 
Attomaya, 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road, OaarfioM, Winoia 60016. 
(706) 946-3653. 

Tha Judgmant amount waa 
$14,m51. 

Tha proparty wik NOT ba opan 
for Hiapoctton. 

For information: Examina tho 
court fila, or contact PlakdHrt 
Attomoy, CodHia A Aiaociatot. 
P.C., 1 S. 2B0 Summit Avonuo, 
Court A. Oakbrook Tarraco. Ilk- 
noia 601B1 (TOtt 629B444. Ro¬ 
tor to r»91-00567. 

For information: Cak tha Satoa 
Offiear at Flvhar 6 Fiahar, P.C.. 
FHa No. 22704. Plairdiff'a Attor- 
naya. 30 North LaSako SIraat, 
CM^. Hknoia. Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 

Sala Offiear ia not raquirad to 
provide arfditiiHial information 
other than that aat forth in thia 
noUea. 
3463B9C_ 

7815 S. Malvina Avonuo, Bur- 
bank, IL 60459-1207. bnprovad 
wHh a akigla family raaktonca to 
b# tpM st RtfbWt stftthw pQfm- 
ant to Ckouit Court of Cook 
County, minoia, caao no. 91Ch- 
6417, CMBank, F.$A, a corpo- 
ratlen, Plairdlff, va. Blanch M. 
WHkinaon and Unknown Ownata, 
Datondatda, by Shartfl of Cook 
Courdy (M. 912156O01F) in 
Room 701, Richard, J. Dalay 
Carder, CMcaio. kkndia, at 12 
Noon, Tuaaday, February 25, 
1992. Sale ahak ba undar tho 

paymanta of tha amount bid 
ahak ba in caah or cartiflod fund 
poyobto to tho Shoriff, Clark of 
It* Court, or Solo Offiear. In tha 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

JN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknoia Courdy 

Daportmord Chaneary OM- 
alon. Citibank, F.S.B. t/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savinap of lllinoia, F.A., 
PlairdM. voTOiffipd R. Duhw, at 
N.. OafandMila. No. 91Ch4306. 

IfllMCQMNb^ JurtteiSi SflISS GOf* 

Dtpsrtnisht — ChanoMy 
aion. Keycorp Mortsafo Inc., 
Uk/a GoMoma Realty Credit 
<!orp.. Aaatonaa of Flrat Gibraltar 
MortMaOorpor^. Ptakdiff. 
va. Edward Jamaa Yqgwik, at al., 
Oafandanla. No. 91^5134. 
Inlarcounly Judicial Satoa Corpo¬ 
ration wili on Wadnaaday, March 
4, 1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 WOat Madi- 
aon Shoal, SuHa 14C, Chicofo. 

9204 South Claiamont, Chica- 
go. tt. 60620. Brick ono alary 
aMRo farnky homo with aaparala 
aaraRi to ba aeM at public auc- 
oon putauard to Unitod Statoa 
Oialrict Court, Northamjliatrict 
of lllinoia, Eaatom OMaion, ca¬ 
ne. 90C-4304, Raookition Truat 
Corporation, Conaarvator of 
Franklin Savin— Aaaociation, 
PlakiUfr, va. John-L BaMridRa. at 
al., Oafonddnta, by Thomaa 

gaao Corporation of Florida, 
Ptakdiff, va. Urry Cknton Bom 
a/k/a Urry C. Bom, at al., Oa- 
landards. No. 90Ch-12490. 

kddreounty Judicial Satoa Cor¬ 
poration wik on Thuraday, March 
12.1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 WOat Madi- 
aon Stroat, Suita 14C, ChicaRO, 
Hknoia, aak to tha higwat bidSar 
fm oath, tlw fOHowini deacribad 

"TSSj s. Natoma Ava., 
Worth. H. 60482. 

Tha imptowomant on the proo- 
arty conaiata of a akiRa family 
raaWanca with dalachad Raraga. 

ed in tho mottar coptionod 
above, will on Wodnoaday, 
March 4, 1992, at 120 WOat 
Modhen Stroat SuHa 14C. Chi- 
c^ HMoiartf 11:00 A.M.,aaH 
at puMta kuciton and aoto to tha 

MBOSk Wf eVna ml Mia 

room 2302, Richard J. Oatoy 
Cantor, Chi—go, H. at 4:00 p.m. 
on March 11. 1992. 

Sato ahak bo undar tho tokow- 
ing torma: Cuh or cortifiod 
furala, lOK at tha tkrw of aalo 
and tho batoneo within twanly- 
tour houra. 

Tho aubiact proparty in offarad 
tor aoto wfifiaot raproaantolton 
— to quakly or quanlibr of tHIn or 
rocour— to Ptobdlff. 

Premia—wkl NOT ba opan for 

1907(c) 
of CivH 

-- 
345410C 

109th St.. Chicago, IL 
606433704. 

$574110.60. ' 
Tho proparty wW NQT ba open 

tor kiapaclian. 
Upon poymord ki ink oMho 

amount bid, tho purchaaar wik 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wik antitto tho purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tho pramia— after 
confirmation of tho —to. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Offio— of Law- 
ranca Friadman, 19 South U- 
Salto SIraat, Tenth Floor, Chica- 
(0. Minoia. (312) 977-8000. 

a«a, Hknoia 606203650. Im- 
prevad with a ana atory brick 
r-ldon— to ba aoM at pubke 
auetton pur—ant to ChcuH Court 
of (took County, Hknoia, ca— no. 
91Ch3906. Otib^ F.S.B.. a 
corperatign, Ptobdlff, w. Ctor- 
an— Oolor— L—; Dorothy 
L—; Angola L—; L Maya; Gar- 
yion Dunlap Cantonolal Mort- 
gaga Company; Maatar Ua— 
Corporation; Unknown Ownara 

ke aucUon purauard to UnMad 
Statoa Oialrict Court, Northdm 
Ototrict of Hktioia. E—lam DM- 
aton, ca— no. 91C-4145, kida- 
pondanca One Mnrtgaga Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, va. Billy 0. 
Johnaon a/k/a BiHy Doan John- 
aon a/k/a Wikiam Johnaon, at 
al., Oafandanla, by Arturo San¬ 
chaz, Spacial Commiaaionar out- 
akto tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oatoy Cantor, 
ChicaRO, IL at 4:00 p.m. on 
March 4, 1992. 

Sala ahall ba undar tho follow¬ 
ing torma: Caah or certified 
funda. 10% at tha time of aato 
and tha batoneo wHhln twanty- 
tour houra. 

The aubRct proparty ia oftorad 
for aato without rapraaantotien 
— to quakty or quandty of tdto or 
rocour— to Plaintiff. 

hj^i^pnanl 

$61.696.» 
Pmpacthra purcha—ra ara 

admontohad to chock tha court 
file to verify thia krtorrnation. 

For information: Sato Clark, 
Shapiro 6 Kralaman, Ftoiirtiff'c 
Attomaya, 1161 A Lake (took 
Road. Daar^, Hknoia 60015 
(70n 945-3553. 

Tha proparty wik NOT bo open 
for inapaction. 

For kiformatien: Examine tho 
court fko, or contact Plakdifrc 
Attomoy, Codika 6 Aaaeciatoa, 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Avonuo, 
Court A, Oakbrook Terra—, Mi¬ 
noia 60181 (706) 6293444. Ro¬ 
tor to #^1170. 
350509C_ 

par—n to contact tor information 
ragartkng thia root oatoto and tho 
aato la: Sato Ctorfc, Baahaw 6 
AaaocialM, P.C., Attornaya-aV 
Uw, Barclay Court-lat Floor, 
Ctorandort ffika, IL 60514-1599. 
Tai. No. (708) 7891888. Rotor 
to fito No. M14S99. 
Tha property wM NOT bo opan 
far inapaetien. 
Thia ia an “AS B” aato tor 
"(toSH", raquirkig tha auccoaa- 
ful biddar to da^ ton par—nt 
(10%) of the bid at tha tkrw of 
tha aato and tho baton— with 
Inlareeunty Judicial Satoa Corpo¬ 
ration witikn 24 houra of tha 

and Akian— Fundbig Cowa- 
tlon, Dafandanto, Iv Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 912175001^ 
in Room 701, Richard J. (Mm 
Cantor, ChiciRo, Hknoia, at 12 
Noon, Wadnaaday, March 4, 
1992. Sato ahak ba undar tho 
toilowlng torma: Caah. Pramia— 
wM not ba opan tor inapaction. 
For bitormation: Contact Kropik, 
Papii— 6 Shaw. Ptokdiff'a Attor- 
naya, 120 South LaSalto Stroat. 
Chic—0, Ikbieia, Tal. No. (312) 
2363405. Purauant to {15- 
1507(e) (7) of tha Minoia C^ 
of CivH Procmtuie, no hrforma- tha JudgnMnt amount w— 

$90,722.0^ 
Pr—pactivo purcha—ra ara 

admoniahad to chock ttjo court 

1161 A Lake Cook 
rftold, Hknoia 60015 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hknoia County 

Daparlmani — Chaneary DM- 
aion. Carteret Savinga Bank. 
FA, PtobiUff, va. Mktai Han¬ 
nah, at al., Dafandanto. NO. 
BBCh-7447. _ . ^ 

bitorooiirdy Judicial Satoa Cor¬ 
poral wW on Thuraday, March 
1^ 1992, at tha hour of 11 am. 
M thab 0(6-at 120 Wait Madi- 
a— StraaL SuHa 14C Chicago, 

Addro— and (toactiption of Im- 
provamanto: 5257 W. Otto 
Mm, Oak Lawn. IL 60453. Sbi- 
Ro (amky, apkl tovol brick and 
frama hou—; 3 bodr—m-l-M 
balha, with 2 car datochad ga- 
rago to be aoM at puWe auettan 
purauant to Cbcuit.Court of Cook 
teunly, kknoto, ca— no. 90Ch- 
2966, Oak Lawn National Bonk. 
Ptabdlft. VO. Thempaon, at ai.. 
Ootondanto, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. na400301F) In 
Room 701, Richard J. Oatoy 
Cantor. CMord, Hknoia, at 12 
Noon. Fabniaiy 25, 1992. Sato 
ahall bo undar the fgHowing 
torma: CASH. 10% dowiiTbalonca 

Minoia 60430. 1-atory datochad 
ranch frama r—Man— to ba aoM 
at public auetton purauant to 
Cbcutt Court of Cook County, 
Minoia, ria- no. 91Ch3200. Bak 
Fodaral SavMga A Lo— Aaaocta- 

carp Savbm at oL. Potonoanta, 
by Shoriff to Cook County (No. 
920128-001F) In Room 701, 
Richard J. (May Cantor, CMca- 
go. Hknoia, at 12 No—, WOdnao- 
d—, Fabruary 19, 1992. Sato 
ahall bo undar tba following 

T1NLEY TAX CENTER 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 



DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OT 
Cook County, Mkieis County 

TOP DOLLAR PAID POR JUMR 
CARS A TRUCKS 

Vineo'iTowPiOlnc 
Evwg Pk. (M3) 61-7647 Sion. A Mwtiigi Compony f^a 

Amarica'B Morlaago Company, 
PlakiWf. m. EWno C. SInII. Oo- 
fandantt. No. 90Ch-410e. 

' Intaicounty Judicial Saloa Cor¬ 
poration aiiM on Tuatday, Fabru- 
aiy 25, 1902 at tha hour ol 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Waat 
Madison Stroot, Suita 14C, Chi- 
capo, Winoit, taH at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hiphost biddar for 
cash, at sat forth batow, tha 
foilowinp dascribad mortpapad 
taal astata: 11607 S. Halo Awa- 
nua. Chicapo. U. 60643. 

Tha mnttpapart raal astata is 
impmwsd mth a sinpla family, 
2-Mory brick ratidanca artth^ 

fha^udpmant amount was 
$78,671.78. 

Salo tamw: 1016 doom by cor- 
tHiad funds, bslanoa, by cartifisd 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha tub- 
Nct piaparty is suhNct to raal 

TOP DOLLARS t St 
Paid tor Junk Cws A Trucks 

7Dtyt 
Proa Pickup 

A RoilabioAulo Paris 
(70t)3aS-5596 
(3t2)2U-SSS6 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

informatkia so that educated dedMoos can be oiade 
rafatdSng local edioal tax raferanduma and fundraising 
programa." 

For raaervationa, ooidaot Kathy Vachout. 280 Haddon 
Place. Addiaco. Dllnoia 00101, (706) 6280201. Ilia 
raglatrathm fee is S3 to cover light rofaaah8Mnls and 
mataclala. Chocks should ha made payabla to tha Qllnols 
PTA. The doadlina data is Fab. 14th. 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI U0OSN0YVS40BILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

%'Wt BUTUSIO'-a. 
/MQTORCYCLIS' 

Tha prapsrty wW NOT bs span 
tar inspaction. Prospactiva bid- 
dats ara admonishad to chack 
tha court fila to vorify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For Information: Sala dark; 
Shapiro A Kraisman, 1161 A 
Laka Cook Road, DaarfMd. IL 
60015. (708) 945-6040, ba- 
twaan tha hours of 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m. only. 7^ 

Wc Accept Osily too 
AH Maior ' Sal. tOS 
Credit Cards Sun Cloaad 

14723 S. Pulaski 371 2200 

3934 W. 147th STREET MiOLOTHiAf^ 388 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1978 OWs Cmaga • 2 Door, 
V8, Air, Pwr. Steering & 
Brakes. 69,000 miles, 
original condition. $750 or 
beat offer. 

4284446 

'70 Monts Cano ■ Air Cond. Sun Root, 
Power Staenng A Brakes - STW or 
beet otter. (313) 533-3820 aiter 
5:30 p.in. 

iMSfir.&TRAKAUTO 
present 

THE FORD / U.S. HOT ROD 
TRUCK PULL' CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Part Of The Red Man 
All American Pulling Series 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 

Fri-ASaL, Feb.7A8*8MIP.M. 
Sunday, Fab. 9.- ^ P.M. 

TICKETS ON SAli NOW 
Rosemont Horizon Box Office and 
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jcrrysiniiL Is jcr/ysiuiiLk Jcr/ysr^iiLh jcrj^r,LiiLK jcr/ysi>ii}LK jcr/ysi> dlKK 

jcrimy's I >11 IL K jcyn/s rdiK k Jc/'Tys I'liKh jcriifs i;lin n jcriy's I'd in Is jcriys 

BLUE ISLAND 

ON All CARS 

PURCHASCO, 

OFFERS 
CONVmNT 
FINAN 

g|f99f SKYLARK 

mkAutomatic. A/C, Rear Defagger. Bucket 
ya seafs, Stereo, power Windows 

and Dopr Locks, Pre-Driven. 

fnJ8,99ff 

6 
owoos 

miCEHTURY 
ScyL, with Automatic, Power Windows, Door 

Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/0, 
Power Brakes, Tilt Wheel, PreDriven. 

AaLowAt ^ 

S44nnc* $OiA83 

%995'«>^214i. 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, Cash orTrade 

L'J n 
—— _J 

WGBO-TV/CH. 66 
8;30-9;00 am Saturdays 
OR CHECK CABLE CHANNEL 

12000 South Westerr'i Ave. 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 

■U" Mif «w • «MlMt p«tf M(t Mf 

L.,if,,Vi 

’memuenmmammHm' 

'mnmmm 

maamitmimtmMamt, 
freemuiu 

'trmimmmA 
IWWawaWtHM 
'wimacKHmAmm 

anamumu 

’mfimraim-v 
WMMMMlMIA/eL 

11486 ■mcacamKmm 
MMi mamma mitt tor vmt. 

tiauanneuoanas 

ncBmmaa.wmii 
4,009 rnlloo, toctoff worrontronO 

•mcmuicsfmi 
wommtmLooamiomior.iooma. 

MNM mttA MW M«N 

toetort wtowoHtf fotmMo. 

■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

tovrys 
WmBLUE ISLAND^^ 

BUICK; Experience 
the Difference' 



Skiing Within Easy Reach 
. WithnodtaraveettoHRHQiiMElliabattill.tai«M««ii 

D the tarn‘‘majwty’’it oftaB viiIM to ABMTta'k 
TlCtOlWlClllwM RocUw. Towwtag pa^ ud glatiil vidiqm larovfc^ 

inoompanbly “majaatte^'aattiag, aapadalljr du^ tba lU 
VWtarB to Puerto Rico can now tour historic Chaa aaaaca (which can stratefa to the July 4th wacfcandl). 

Blanca, the Puerto Rican ‘’white houae,” which pradatas 1b winter. Alberta, with ita abundant powder and aunty 
the U^. White Houae by neaiiy 3M yean. Standing Ugh "Bd ragal reaorts such u toe legcodaiy BaidT, 
above the waUa af OU San Juan on land given by toe Lmiae, and Jaappr, is a royal attractiaU for sUars. 
SpaUah OowB to explorw "Juan Ponce de Leon, it is Especially appealing is the vaflety of tannin md 
believed to be toe eldest continuausly occupied residence in conditions available in Alberta’s Canaan Rod^. Each 
the Western Hemiapbm. Recent^ restored by the cf the nwjor a^ine reaorto oftars aometoing diffeient and 
Institute of Puerto Rican Culture, at a cost of «27S miiuwi, aO are doae enongh to each other that sUen are able to 
toe building is furnished with authentic 16th and 17to eBinple a dlatinct set of conditions every toiy. 
century pieces fnd housn two new museums, the Juan' Best of all, even “commoners" And sU vaeatians in the 
Ponce de Leon Museum and the Taino Indian Ethno- Canadian RocUes within their budgets. Affordably priced 
Historic Museum. The lidshgonlens and graceful fountains >kipBckages and a favorable exchange rate oftor a piriect 
were also restored by the Puerto Rico Tourism Oranpany. Bltemative to crowded slopes hud peak prices. It adds up to 

Built in 1521 as the flrst governor’s residence, Chua *b uncommon “tore^n" vacation-even for ndn-royalty. 
Blanca was never inhabited by the legendary seeker of the pristine winter kingdom is easily accessible via Air 
fountain of youth. Ponce de Leon was felled by a poison- Canada Vacations’ “SU Chnada” program, which offers a 
tipped arrow that same year and the house reverted to his variety of sU packages for the lWl-1968 season. Prices 
family, who occupied it for the next 250 years. It is toe Include a “skieiised" Budget rental car with sU-racfcs, 
oldest of about 800 Spanish Colonial'buildi^ in Old San *bow tires, Uock heaters, antl-freese, and snow brushes. 
Juan, which was declared a National lllstoric Zone in the packages for a seven-nlgkt vacation in the mag- 
lOSOs. As the first fortress built on San Juan isiet, nificent Canadian Rockies, including round-trip aiitore 
Blanca sheltered Sanjuaneros during many a Carib Indian Chicago/Calgary start as tow as 1729 (US) based on quad 
attack, until nearby La Fortaleu (now the governor’s -occopancy-plus a $114 service charge, 
residence) was built in 1540. An excellent examine of these varied and flexibte 

Sold in 1779 to the Spanish Government, Casa Blanca packages combines id^ sU condittons with wdrhl-claas 
boosed military engineers who were strengthening the • accommodatioos. SUers stay at (Smteau Lake Louise or 
forts of El Monro and San* Cristobal. (>cc«q>ied by toe Banff Springs Hotel and hit the shqies at Sunshine Village, 
Commander of the U.$. Army from toe end of the Spanish- Mount Norquay, and Lake Louise, all in beautiftal Banff 
American War in 1896 until 1967, Casa Blanca was declared National Park. / 
a National Historic Monument in 1968 and entrusted to the Mot only does this trip provide exhilarating akUng-at aU 
Institute of Puerto Rican culture. Until a year ago, it was a leveto-but plenty it dhrerstons off toe slopes, lliere is 
museum of 16tb and 17th century family life in Puerto Rico, superlative cross-country skiing, tobompining, excellent 

According to kflguel Domenech, executive director of toe ebopping for crafts and woolens, or simply itiaxing in front 
Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “the restoration of Casa of a crackling fire-. Add fine diniiig (Banff has wnire than <n 
BlancaismieofmanysuchproJei^inUldSan Juan, which restaurants), lively night life, romantic rides on borse- 
we are proud to call a living museum. We have stepped up tonwn sleighs, and skating beneath a glittering ice palace, 
the pace of restwations to put our best face fiwward for the BBd you have the ingredients of a royal and truly 
quincoitennial of Columbtu’discovery of the New World in memorable vacation. 
1492 and for toe celebration we are planning to observe popular sevoi-day “Banff and Lake Louise Ski 
Puerto Rico’s discovery on his second voyage in 1483. When (Canada Holiday” includes: Round-trip air fare 
you visit us you’ll find breathtaking recreations of historic Chicago/Calgary, accommodations at a wide range of fine 
treasures, not only in Old San Juan, but also in 19th century hotels, “skierixed” rental car for seven days with imMmiteil 
Ponce, the’pearl of the south.’And over the next two years, kUqmeters, Air Canada Vacations’ welcome reception, 
scores of restoration projects stre planned throu^iout the Bve-day ski lift tlcimt valid at Sunshine, Mount Norquay, 
island to safeguard our cultural heritage.’’ ond Lake Louise (allowing skiers to sample all three), 

complimentary tickqt fop r^t-skiing at Mount Norquay, 

free mountain tranafars< services of an Ahr (tonada 
Vacations* representative in Banff, provincial sales tax 
and (xST. Prices for tois complete range from aa 
tow as $779 (US) at the Travellers Inn at Banff and frem 
$929 (US) at Banff Springs Hotd or Oiatasui Lake LouiSe. 
Prices are baaed on double occupancy, exelustve of service 
charges. Reductioas are appHeable tor triple or quad 
occiqiancy. 

Por pure winter romance, there’s a package with 
accommodattooB at the Jasper Park Lodge, voted one of 
the 10 best resorts in toe world. SkiiiM is at Marmot Baain, 
in pristine Jasper NattoBalftMrk.Ragular-aeason prices tor 
toe ground portion of tUs pickage, offered in conjunction 
with Carton Tours, begin at $519 (US) for a seven-night 
tr^pie-only $496 (US) for a quad. Included are hotri, ski 
pass, and rental car. Air fare is extra. 

New developments in Alberto's rjM«w«n rwh— 
include expansion at Mount Norquay tiiat has opened up 
tUs resort-of-toe-oqierts to interrasdiate Aie^ while 
Lake Louise has added a brand^iew (for 198142) high¬ 
speed quad chair. Marmot Basin also has added a new hilgi 
speed quad chair and renovated the area’s two diatota. ' 

Complete information on Air (tonada’s 1991-92 
Rockies ski programs is available from travel agents or Air 
(tonada Vacations, 1-800-4834710. 

Visitors Welcome 
Two sumptuous rooms in family group portrait, 

one of England’s finest 17th measuring 17 ft. long by 
century houses are again 11 ft. high, which has also 
opened to visitors following a been restored. 
$2 million restoration which Many British monarchs, 
has taken two years. induding (}ueen Elizabeth II, 

Called the Double and have been entertained in the 
Single Cube rooms, the work rooms. Which were also used 
of famed architect Inigo by the British Army as 
Jones, they are part of Southern Command Head- 
Wilton House, the home, quarters in World War D. 
near Salisbury in southern Visitors to the house will 
England, of the Earls of also see Wilton’s tomous col- 
Pembrokefor400yea|s. lection of 7,000 model 

The Cube Rooms, so- soldiers displayed in dioranu 
called because they are scenes; its historical tableaux 
based on cube shapes 30 ft. of dolls and toys dating back 
in length, height a^ width, .several centuries; and 
feature delicate carvings spacious lawns dotted with 
highlighted with gold leaf, giant cedar trees. g 
marble chimney-pieces, ; Wilton House is open 
elaborate ceiling paintings Tuesdays through Sundays 
and 18th century furniture by until Oct. 13th and admission 
William Kent and Thomas is approximately S6.70. 
Chippendale. With one There are regular train ser- 
exceptkm, all the paintings vices to Salisbury fiom 
in the Double Cube Room are London’s Waterioo station 
by Van Dyck, and it is domi- and toe journey takes one 
nated by the artist’s largest hour and 20 minutes. 

Nonsto; 

Year-Round Sailing 

PLAY 
* Princess VacatiombicbiiU... Nonstop fligfits to 

A MlwUfo Grand Btimrn bland... Accommodations vriUt cabbTV 
OlNlgniS at the tropical Bahamas Princess Resort and Casino... 
Flights & Ail hold gratuities^. Hotd/Airport transfers... Advance 
Hotel ^ registration... Discounted admission to casino 

show... $20 Casino Match Play coupon... and much morel 

*Iieomiphdpot>l$»kHhit$ ♦TWdwjliwairtotitiicwirt 

♦Ntoerailwiniwn/MgkidMto *Vielm>kkPrinem'cmim 

•Iupwor C«i^ CIvk •iwtol. CNmN*! Ftknwr It - «#cU 17, IHt. ItoM m4 U.S. OwiniM 



OoDfo Tifaaaaii AiUlme Gtoaidlae 
awtoMiNralMMiaMM -Uam «u uld at' it. 

Mapi, M Saturday far Daaial iw Piaphat Cbureh, 
OoMaN.TolBBaiio. Cfaleafo, on Mauday for 

li aurvlfod by her Adalhw C. OoMidfaw. 
wMeerar Oomrilua; her chU- Sie la aurvlved hy her 
(huB Phylha and Oorol^ cMIdreo MavUyn (Michael) 
(Johai JohaaoB^ three Bruton. Danle) (Oafaldine) 
graaidilldren; oail fraat- and Patrick (Patty Je); 13 
graadclilld and her Mater BraadchBikeB; eiibt ^eat- 
Belea Baptron. pandchOdren; her aieter 

Interment, Bversreen Bemiee (Ted) Mnwroneki; 
Oemetery. har brothera John and Chrie 

■■lywi. K, ■•nr vhitotaWm He), 

•*“ BUIIart Church, Tinley '' ^ ‘ . 
Sarvieee were hdd at the Paric. on Saturday for CbciIhI O^untfKB 
•tfaM Bible Church, Ever- l^rginia Vim. 
reen Pwk,'on Monday fbr She ie aunrived by heir Maaa waa aaid at St.. 
arahB. GrUBn. children Oriaado, Minnie Germaine Church, Oak 
She ia anrvtved by her Waleh, and Prank (Maria); Lawn, on Saturday for 
■ranta Paul and BMiahetti; four grandchildren and 17 CedOa M. O’Rourke, 
ar aiater Reheoca and her great-grandchUdren. She ia aurvived by her' 
rather Paul; hm grand- Interment, St. Mary brothera Harry and 

Ihomaa; her niOM Kathryn 
(John) Corboy; te Beidm 
Michaei and many grand- 
niecea »«««> nenhewa. 

St. Interment, MtOUvet. 
Cemetery. Germaine Church, Oak 

Frank Doll McQuIllaii 
Maaa waa aaid at St. She ia aurvived by her __ SI 

Alexander Church, Pakw brottter Gerald (Gloria) and Bernadette Church, Bver- 
Heighta on Tueeday for her niece and nephew Karen gp00ii Park, on Saturday for 
Paloe Heighta reaident andOvia. Bridget McQuillan. 
Frank L. Doll, 7t.Doil waa a Interment, St. Ca>hnir gbe ia aurvived by her 
retired 45 year employee of Cemetery. children WilUam (Char- 
the Chicago Tribune, waa a lotte), Michael, Anna KeDy, 
maater aergeant in the Obto KoUfcOtti (Itathleen) ai^ 
Army during World War n Maaa waa aaid at St. Bede patrida (David) KUng; 16 
and waa decorated with a tae Venerable Church, grandchildren; 33 great- 
Brouae atar for bravery. Chicago, on Tueeday for pandchildren and many 

He ia aurvived by hia dara B. KoMkoaU. niecee and nephewt i 
widow Beveriee; hia chil- gbe ia aurvived by her Interment, MMy Sepulchre 
dren Pam Brown, Kit children Barbara, Eugene cemetery. 
Ceraok, Tracy Allred, Jamie and Sherry, two grandchil- „ . v 
Don Drew, Chria and Jeff iken; her uncle Leonard Hniiiintta Hnbnrichtnr 

■""* Service were hew at the 
_Intement.HolySqiulchre Julia Traybm. Orland park United 

Intarment, Resurrection Methodiat Church on 

'*™**y- Wedneaday for Henrietta I. 

Caroiilie fora Sl^ J, ,urvived by her 

' Maaa waa aaid at St. diihhen Linda L.. Jamiel 
Aftert the Great Church, and William N. (Janie); 

Thundiur. Feb. Mil, at 11 Biwbank, on Saturday for fbur grandchildren; her 
ajn. for Marion B. Wagner, Caroline A. Jarta. brother Martin Lode; and 
a rotirw of CNA inauranc She la aurvived by her her aiatera Ida Foyle, 
Company in Chicago after 33 cMldnn Maddtne DaUby Tbereoa Fqyle, Caaey Lode, 
yearn. and Vincent T. (Patay) and Adrienne Zuidema and 

Bertha Rougeux. 
Reaurrection Interment, Evergreen 

Cemetery. 

Answers Our Seed For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. MeGann & Son 
lanet Ospalski 

mEPHONB(3U)783-77lt (73B) 433^S4S3 
Serviim ChfeagMand Far (Her 33 Yean 

) SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. lUINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
fuiMial Heme 

BLAKE-LAMB Funerri Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including; 

S800 W. (tJrd SI. - 3737 W. 79th St. • 10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 7354242 

BLAKE^AMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) Ml-SSOO 

gelWal Lutheran Ometery, Marion Wagner 
Servlca are acheduled at 

Florence Graham 
ChapM, 4101W. 14Rh SL, on 

Maaa waa aaid at St. ~ 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Fri¬ 
day fpr Florence R. 
(jfwham. 

She ia aurvived by her ddl- She is survived by her two granddiihhm. 
dren Gerard (Helen) stepchildren JuUe Klomp of Interment, 
Graham and Patricia Har- Bridgeview 'and Kathy Cemetery, 
ton; eii^ grandchildren and Prealqr of Tennessee; her 
five great grandchildren. sister Caroline Ciferri and 

Interment, St. Mary her brother Leonard 
Cemetery. Kulsdie. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
WilUam Barts Gardens, South, 

was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. George Basil, Sr. 
Greenwood, on Saturday for ^ ^ 
mmam J. Bartx, a World ***“•* 
Warn veteran. 

He ia aurvived by hia 0^ ^a*!*-« 

th Year of Service Public bearinga on Dinois’ the state plan should 
state plan for Part B and preregiater by calling Gloria 
preechool of the Individuals Harrison at (317) TSa-OWl or 
with DiaaUlities Education TDD (217) 782-1900. 
Act (IDEA) wiU be con-. Requests for special ac- 
ducted on Feb. 25th in commodatioos to present 
SpringfiMd and on Feb. 27th testimony shouW be made at 
in Oiicago. Both hearing! the time an individual 
are acfaedided from 11 ajn. preregiaters. Written 
to 2 pjn. in the State Board’s testimony shouW te sent to 
otBoes in SpringfieW and at Harrison at the Department 
100 W. Randolph St., (3ii- of Special Education, Illinois 
cago. The SpringtiMd hear- State Board of Education, 
ing will be hMd in Audi- 100 N. First St., Springfield, 

■even grandchiidren and Ua torium Boo the second floor. IL 62777-0001. 
Maters ImMda Lonergan, In Chicago, the hearing will 
Lee OoatMsdorp, Gertnide be conducted in the 
(HaroM) Kuerter. auditorium on the lower 

Interment, HMy Sepulchre concourse. 
Cemetery. The .state plan, which 

outlines state statutes, 
Laaratta Wlilllt r^uUtions, poUcies and 

^ procedures for imple- 
Maaa waa said at St. menting IDEA for Fiwml 

Christina Church, Chicago, Years 1993-1995, will be 
on Saturday tor Lauretta M. available for public 
Wright, a retired teacher comment and review from 
with, the Chicago Board of Jan. 21st to March aoth at providing 
Education. the board’s SpringflMd and opportunitii 

She is survived by her Oiicago offices. Regular ontheooutli 
brother Lester J. Wright; business hours for the three offers a gr 
and many Mfces, nephews, offices a 3 a.m. to 4:30 pjn. for the den 

Interm^Holy Sepulchre For Fiscal Year 1992, bmIw aaw 
Omoetery. nUnois recMvee about 379 renew old < 

_■■_ million in Part B fUnda and We need tl 
LAMlOlUI MOOT* Ul mmion In preschool about the, < 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974^10 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Support 
For Deaf 

708-S74.4«10 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 
Funeral Di(ectors 

2020 WMt STth Street * Evergreen Park . 
4990 Weet 79lh Street * Burbank' 

(708)597-7090 

MOYNIHAN-MT. (WKENWOOD puneial home 
3032 Weet lllth Street - bear Kedaia Avenue 

• (312)779-7090 

KELLY-CAEEOLLrMOYNlHAN rUNERAL HOME 

Maas was said at 
Elisabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Saturday 
for Irene T. Koeolowaki. 

She is survived by her 
srldewer Gerald A.; her 
childnn ShWri Kaeoiowaki 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (SU)4334Mt 

LINDA K. K08ARY WALTER E. K06ARY 

DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Whot Wo» Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
A dviHu defenae meeting for the nnfaiooqxintod anas of 

Cohimbaa Manor, Oeaib^ Heighta, Notthii^ham Pmt mi 
Grandview wiU he behKtiiia Sunday at 2 p.m. in Wiebets’ 
basenient, 97tti and Maiibn. Cltiaensi^ urged to attend. 

. With the help of tiie Welfare Comniittee, the County 
Nnrae, hfra. Keel, eaamined.M children at W CooA Ave. 
School on Jan. 13th to learn the condition of tiieir teeth and 
tonaila and take the weight and height of each child.' On 
Wednesday 152 children had their eyes examined. 

•** 
The Fellowship League of the Oak Lawn Congregational 

Church will present their varihty show “Block-Out” on Feb. 
l2th and 13th at Kirk Annex. 

..Della Kipp, Louise Pirtle and Natalie Katz ate usherettes 
at the Coral Theatre. 

*** 
Bruno Duckwitz, president of the Chicago Ridge Village 

Board, will be a guest speaker at the Columbus Manor 
Community Chib meeting on Friday, Jan. 23rd at the Dis¬ 
trict 122 schoolhouse. Mr. Duckwitz, who is in charge of 
civilian defense in this area, will speA on civilian defense 
and protection against air raids. Edwin Kanst of tiie 
Chicago Southwest Dcainage Board will also sp^. 

*f>. *** 
Columbus Manor firemen ate putting on a door-to-door 

campaign to sell tickets finr their St. Valentine’s at 
Legion Hall on Saturday, Feb. 14th; so if a fireinf|n rings 
your doorbell, don’t be alarmed as he only wanUto make 
sure yon attend their dance. 

M* 
The Oak Lawn Fire Departmrat resuscitator and first sid 

squad Js about to become a reality. The plans tor this 
important branch of the fire department were made last fall, 
at which time the Blue Island rescue squad which had made ' 
numerous trips to Oak Lawn, suggested to the Oak Lawn 
Fire Department that dqe to increase in population and 
the National Defense {mg^m, this type of equipment is ,a_ 
necessity for the residenn^of this community. A committee 
was ap^nted to find ways and means of securing the 
necessary equipment and proper training for the men in this 
fieldofwork. 

Clarence Watson of Oak Lawn has been appointed by the 
village of Oak Lawn to be the dogcatcher and will start to 
pick up all dogs without a license at once. He will maintain a 
dog pound at 90th and 52^ Ave. where owners who claim 
th^ dogs will have to pay board by the dhiy and buy a 
license. 

The rationing board will meet every Monday at the village 
hall from 7 to 8 p.m'.. Applications tor tires can be obtained 
from tite three members of the board, Bnlsnd J. BecUey, 
Bernard Sandberg and Adc^irii Larson. AppUcations will not 
be taken if qualifiations are not met. 

••• 
Surveys have been made by the state and county on 93td 

and 95th Sts. for three proposed underpasscm, acoxding to 
President Brandt. Two underpasses have been proposed on 
93rd St. and one on 95tii St. 

QAKIAIVN 

E.S.0Ji. 
M«eting 

Bvapts scheduled indude 
Hometown B.8.D.A. 

The Oak Lawn Elks i22S4, 18728 S. Central Ave., ceniploted anether "Needy 
KMs ChiistnMS Dellvehr" ever the holidays. They delivered turkeys, foedstaffs, 
clothing and a lot of toys to 181 less fortunate families In ttw local area. Over 88 
Elks, ladies and friends were involved in the actual Saturday maming dallvery, 
utilising more than N vehicles. During the days prior to ^Ivery another 88 
members and ladies helped sort, wrap and pack all the gifts and faod. 

"Just deliver to one family and you will immadiately know why we invest so 
much time and effort Into this pregrgm," said Ed Sahs, chairman. TheOak Lawn 
Elks have been helping local needy families for over 18 years. 

nisester Ageooy) bsiiig the 
hoot agency for the Pel^ 
13th SA1A4LT. iseeting. 
On Merdi Mw m Cook / 
County Emoj^enoy/ 
Managamont Goendl wV 
have nornfaiatioos isr Che 
irflleerf for ttia ooralng 
year; chairman, vice* 
ohalmiap and secretary as 
wall as a number of persons 

.Cram the local agandw in 
tiie oonnty to serve as 
directors. The county 
council meets every otiier 
month on the Hrst 
Wednesday in Maywood. ' 

Hometown BABA, plans' 
a severe weetiKr pmgram 
to be presented K tim. 
Hometown School on 
Friday. Maroh^fift as a 
gsneral idibBc iafbnnation 
prssontation. 

Call 434-7817 for mors 
information. 

Voters Registration Drive Is Underway 
Cook County Clerk Ouddp. On annaunced tfaekicboH 

of a major voter regimatian drive reoantly. "We're 
trying to show people that voting is an afiaotlvo way to 
take control of your community and your life. Wltii the 
upcoming inesidsntial primaries in Mardi, now is an 
aqiedally important time for all aUgible voters in fee 
county to retfster. Our oomprshanatve lOpoint voter 
roglstratUm plan is a oommoiManoe appraacfa to lAlAmOBl’o ^IllK 
reaching new voters. We’re reaching oat to voters by^VW ^11 IqII 9 
registeriiig them where they live, work and play.' 

Labor leadars 

Otiier jotot eflKto by titodsA’s office and gevanansnt 
agendas induda registering paople at .past offices, 
drtyer's license facilities, librertoe^ public eld effloss, 

"Our eflbrts are amfaitlaus and our codlmilnwnt to 
voter tegistration is flna," Orr said. "I hope that ondi 
reddant of Cook County will regiotw and vote." 

also lent their support to tim voter 
registration drive. 

“Onfwrtunatdy, due to toudi economic timas, voter 
rogistratian is down but now is the time to roeoargiM our 
democracy throu^ mam voter regfetration and vdiag," 
said Hm Laafay, poUtioal directw. United Food and 
Commercial WoAsirs, Local 881. "The poor and 
dam in Blinds have the most to loae vAan voter 
rsgMratian is dawn, they oan only gain «Aan thsre fe a 
hidi volar turnout” 

Students and teadiers from Argo Hidi sdipni, 
Evanston High School, Morton Bast Htgli Sohod and RIdi 
Bast Higii Sdiool also jotoed Orr to ■«*»«««»«««■ eflbrts in 
area high odwols and rnllagm to regider stndsnts to 
vote. Bapresantativm from Nbrthwestere Unlvaraity, 
Moraine Valley Community Collage and Harper rnWegn 
were also on hand. So far, ths.daA's office hM 
rogMered nearly 1JWO students. 

“Our program of ragiatoring students helps them learn 
about damooraoy firatoand,” On sakL 

Orr also ahnnunced that his office and the 
Board of Blactiona wiU oontinne cooperative oflorts 
laundiad last year. ‘Qio dark's office mvod tKXLOOO 
throu^ n.joint puroham of ballots witii the Chicago 
Board of Blecthm Conuaiasiooars. 

Whan the Oak Lawn 
Woman's Club 
(LF.W.C-G,F, W.C) hohlB its 
next regular meethig at 1 

pjn. on Tuaeday. Feb. ISth 
in Colonial ,H^ FQgrim 
Faith Church, B411 S. 81st 
Ave., members wiB hear 
Worth Township 
Siqiarvisor Joan Murphy 
apeak on "Worth TotnoAlp 
• Who. What. Where. 
Whan”. 

following this sassaage, 
the purpoas and aarvlom of 
“BJf.C.AJLB.''. otharwim 
known as ‘Bmergenoy 
Nurm Cars', at Christ 
Hospital, vtiB ba described 
by its diroctor, Thelma 
Kushke. 

Naighbors interastod in 
hearing eithar of the 
qwakers are welcome. 

A 10:30 a.m. board 

meeting for officers and 
chairmen precedes the 
general meeting. 

Trinity . - 
Pieschoibi' 
Registry 

Trinity Latiiena Pie- 
sehoof, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., 
begiiis r^stration for the 
1992-93 school yew on Man- 
day, Fdi. ITth at the adiod, 
The school hm a two-dty and 
a time-day program for 
time and four yew olds. 

skills, msth riktils sad laag- 
usge swsienM sre just 
some of the onricals tai^t 
in the state Hcenoed achod. 

CsU (708) 422-0193 for 
more InformatioB. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers New 8 Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6384690 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. CIcsro.:...4234440 

J Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. BSth St._.J383200 

OAK LAWN TRUST 0 SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W. 98lti St...:.4284800 

JOHNSONJ'HELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.4234220 

Beauty Selene 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
8603 W. 9Sth 8t..424-7770 

Funeral Ohuctora 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
86]W W. SStliBt.QA80600 

Office BuppHee 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 96tli 8L-4344)006 

OiOHCt: VI .ASIS.Rf .MTDItS 

4625 W. 103rd Sl..._.,.6387474 

Travel dgindH - Ahilne Tldtuti 

WORLD TRAVEL MART , 
5615 W. 96th St....A387800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



/ 

Seat Belt Blitz In Area ^ 
i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^^^^^^ 

Saves Money, Lives 

(708)388-2425 

(USPS4«440) 

Senior Housing Is ; 
Called A ‘Dead Issue Apple Nominees 

‘ It WM ttandfaig room only at Uw regular maetiiig of the 
Oak Lawn IHBage board of tmetaes meeting on Tuesday* 
evening. Hie making room was filled with residents who 
had come t6 protest the leue option regarding a proposed 
TO-unit building to provide affordable housing for sraknrs. 
Following the roO call and Pledge of Allegiance, President 
Ernest KoH> threw a bomb' sbdl by announcing that 
developer Henry Xuba of Merriam/Zuba, Ltd. in Arlington 
Heights has wiUidrawn the proposal and there would be no 
tetter disenesion on this matter since it is now a “dead 

ear. A video tape of the suspects was turned over to the 
police department. 

Trustem extended a special commendation to a a library 
employee Susan Ainley> for administering CPR to a library 
patron, Joseph Haase, on Jan. 13th. Haase was.taken to 
Christ Hosidtal by Oak Lawn Paramedics and they 
reported Mr. Haase was breathing on his own then they 
took Urn to the hospital. 

Another amploike, Marilyn Schnyders, was >also 
comn>ende<jtlgrajM«*ing Ms. Ainley with the CPR. 

Two tagehars at Oak Lawn Community High 
School, District 23f, hava baan nominated for the 
Ooldan Apple Award: Vem Scarpelll, English 
Instructor and Mrs. Sheri Halwax, mathematics and 
physics instructor. Both have been on the faculty for 
over IS years and are involved in extracurricular 
activities. 

Teachers are nemiaatod by a student and/er peer 
who' feels that the individuals have positively 
influenced the life ai a yeugg Pd*Ton or perMns. Once 
nominated, the' tMutter must cempteg ^Hfying 
papers, write essays and be visited by members of 
the Oaldan Apple Peundatlen. Winners will be 
notified In lahrjanuary. 

ssrgoaat Robsrt Smith was promoted to tte soak of ePIM0S||i!l|H|n^ wiy) was oboUag. 
police Uautenant and Officer James Hauk to the rank of In odtewlipilms tnwtees apfawed a oorrection-to aa 
pidice sergeant. 9 ordinanoe concerning subdivision and vgrlnto tee; 

A PoBee Department honorable mention was preoented approved hfring fbor nrefigbters and the promotion of one 
to Ms. Chetyl Degnm of Burbank and Ms. ^%gite Taylor firefightm to the.rank of engineer, 
of Chanoon,empfayem of Speedway Gas at 78508. Harlem, Vilhige Cleric Jayne Powers announced that the village 
Burbank, who were insbrumental in capturing three hall will be closed on Feb. 17th, President's Day, but will be 
offSoders wlw admitted to 16 conuniericial burglaries. The open on Saturday^the 8th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon, for those 
lacto became suspicious when two men came into the who want to re^te- 
staUon and attempted to cash in 52 lottery tickets as Mayor Kolb said the board should be promoting senior 
whmers. The ladies checked with the Dlinbto State Lottery ' housing and hopefully there will not be sudi controversy as 
officials and learned that ticketg had not been reported took k>ce with the previous proposal. He said that 
steden, but had been sold to the Bum-In, Bum-Out store,. I^Jtustw William Hefka and Ron Standk had worked very 
Oak Lawn, and upon contacting than learned that the store Bard cm Udi and he was appointing them as a committee to 
had Just been victim of a bmglary. The offenders fled, bu|^ work on an alternative proposal. The meeting was 
the ladies gave police a description of both men and their acUoumed at 8:30 pjo. 

Estate Planning 
The chambers of Information on estate 

commerce of Burbank, planning, living wills and 
Bridgeview and Oak Lawn, living trusts, a subject we 
along with the Chlniign ttould all be aware of 
Ridge-Worth Business before a tragedy strikes for 
Asscxdaticm. are sponsoring which we are unprepared, 
a special speaker at a Hiere will be a question 
luncheon on Hiursday, Feb. and answer period 
27th at the CHd Bam ■ following. 
(banquet facility). For more information. 

Guest speaker Peter Jung contact Judy Balestri, 
vice-imesident, trust ules Burbank Chamber Office, 
and attorney, wffl present (706)425-4666. 

Guest Speaker 
Mary H. Drish, exacutiva southwest Cook County, 

director of the South Coed: Ms. Drish will provide 
County Girl Scouts, Inc., Rotarians with an update 
will be the guest spekwr at on what the Girl Scout 
the regular luncheon organization is doing and 
meeting of Oak Lawn its banefits aixl programs 
Rotary at 12:19 p.m. on for young women. 
Moixlay, Fab. 17th et the CmmIaI 
O^ Uwn HoUday Inn. UanCS SOClal 

The Soutt Cook County Young Single Parents, 
Girl Scouts, Inc. represents Oak Lam Chapter No. 104, 
more than 11,000 girl is having a dance social on 
members ranging in age Hmreday, Feb. 20th after 9 
from flva to 17, living in 40 pjs. at TAL MuUgan'a. 
suburbs *of south and 4949 W. 99tt St 

Voter 
Registry 

Voter registration is 
taking place daily in the 
dark’s office on tlw secotxl 
floor of the Oak Lawn 
Village Hall, Monday 
throu^ Friday from 6:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. until 
Tuaaday, Fab. 18th. The 
village hall wiD be open.on 
Satumy, Feb. 19th from 0 
ajn. to 12 noon for voter 
rogMratioo only. If you 
have moved, dianged your 
nama oT will bo 18 years of 
age before March 17th, you 
mast regiBtsr to be eligihle 
to vote in the Prim^. 
Maetifloation showing your 
oorreot nanw and adebess 
is required, for example, 
driver’s Uoenae, utility failL 
checkbook or executed FEBRUARY 14 • Friday - Dinner A Card Party sponsored by 

St. Gerald Altar ft Rosary Society at 6p.m. 
FEBRUARY 15 • Saturday - Hawaiian Loan sponsored by 

Jnhnson-Phelps VFW, 6:3d p.m. 
FEBRUARY 16 - Sunday - Sports Card Show at McOugaa 

Jr. High School, 9 a.m. untflSp.m., SI lor tkfcets. 
FEBRUARY 20 - Thursday • Meeting of Souttwest Mystery 

Book Guild. 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Libraiy. 
FEBRUARY 22 - Saturday - Children's clotting resale spoa- 

snred by the Sunshine Circle of the Snuthwest ChsMan 
School. lOlst ft Central Ave., 9 a.m. unto 12 nooa. 

MARCH 1 - Sunday - Airntml Spaghetti DInnsranansand by 
Cub Scoot Troop 5619 at GemM Parish Md, «M ft 

< f Central. ' ; ' ' 

If the village hall houra ' tinomDer. ujneers 
ate rut convenient for you. . 
rngMretkm le also bahig The Oak Lawn Chamber efCemmorce entered Its46tli year wlfft the celehration 
tumi at offloa of tte elite annual hwtallaHaw banquet an Jan. 19th. Oaerga Preltag did an dutstandlng 
Seenstary of State. Thooe lah af enianlilng the eveninf and Lelley Carradlno, master of ceremenles, kept 
offices are open the program running smeathty. Father William White af St. Gerald's Church gave 
WeftHoriay auentags until the Invacatien. Officers and directors for 1992 were Installad by Mayor Bmost 
8p,£) • Matt. "Eockot Style in '9r* Is the chawher*s ihomo far tWs year and President 

If ym have any tetter Dorothy Drieco premises It wllthe an exciting year far aur husinase cammunlty. 
qaaetteae. ploaaa oaH the Picluced are Derothy Oriece» president; Shlirley Mis, first vice preildent; Brian 
.villagocd^laynoPewan. Anderson, second vico-prosMant/ Laura Shalter. sacretary, and Joann 



Pictured art Patricia Olmo* of Wiiiow Springs; 
Cook County Haaitti Improvamant Association Beard 
Mombar Vamon Mayar; Christina Tongran of Oriand 

Moraina Vaiiay Cemmonity Coilaga sfudants 
racantly racaivad schoiarsliips from tha association. 
Scholarships ara prasantad to studants anrollad in 
haalth-ralatad curricuhims at tha coilaga basad on 
acadamic axcallanca and financial naad. 

Nutrition, Di^ 
And Your HeolU 

Student Council Leedership Day 
Annual South IntorCoafaranea AaMdatian (SICA) 

Student CouncU laaderahip convention was held Pob. Till, 
boated by Bloom TraU, Qrote-llonea and Unlay Park High 
Schooto. Nearty SOO students and 46 sponsors from SICA 
member schools attended the convention on "Stiatagieo fOr 
Putting Ideas into AcBoil” Hie oonveraatlon began with a 
coetinntal broskfast and general smoien focusing on the 
Implementation of ideas. Tha speaker for tbs first seaaiao 
was Patty Hendrickson who freipaently conducts wdttiriiop 
oeeoiona for Distributive Bdprttian dubs of Americ^ 
<DECA) and Buifaiem Education PrafessionolB Aesociatien 
(BtPA) student and sponsor mosabets. 

The general session was feilowod by two small group ' 
breakout time periods. Sessloo » (personal conunltment, 
follow fliroo^ ddegating) and session S (group dynamics, 

conducted by Hendrickson, Lynda Byrd, Bloom Trail 
Advisor and administrator; WiUto IfcGee, retired 
principal from Bloom Trail and Ridi Central lOgh SchoolB; 
Vita Meyer, Bremen High Schoid principal; Dr. James 
Reardon, High School District In Superintendent; Steve 

Ttogllo. mhrtoter and youth worker; Ray ReipUngsr, 
District m central administrative stall; and Mm 
Mc(2raw, Ttaiiey Park Hgh School prtac^. 

Hm conventioo dosed with a hmehson banquet and 
keynote addrom 'XhaUonge Students to Aetton” by Gary 
Zeledqr, motivational spealMr from GsUfonla wheas at]de 
has been characteriaod as ‘^oomsdy wKh eontant." 

In addition to the speakers a^ poop sessions, the 
conventioo taKhidod an idea esdange, to wUch each 
participant school brought a special' council prolect 
infbinnation detail. v 

Tha high schools that sent student and staff delegates to 
the conventidn were Andrew, Argo, Bloom and Bloom 
Ttafl, BoUngbrook, Bradlqr-BoutbaBnais, Bremen, Catl 
SandlMirg, Oete4lonee.l>v^t D. Eisenhower, Wllerest, 

Lockport Township, Oak Forest, Oak Lawn Community, 
Resvis, Rkh East, Rid> Centnl, Ridi South, Harold L. 
Richards, RnneUville, Alan B. ShqMrd, A.A. Stagg, 
Thornton Fractional North, Tbomrid^, Thornton,' 
Thomwood, and Tlnl^ Park. 

Expo Features High Technologies 

by 
I Jerry (Jibbons I 

The perception of ‘La La Land* as anopier country, a part 
of the North American continent that would be better off if a 
major earthquake would cause it to slide into the sea, was 
dispelled to a great extent at the 1991 Writers Conference, 
an annual event, sponsored by the Dairy -Council of 
Wisconsin, Inc. The conference was an eye-opener wMi 
regard to the leadership demonstrated in that part of the 
country in the all-important fields of nutrition, diet and 
health. The three concepts are inseparable and our 
neighbors in Califomia dempnstrated this feet in one of the 
most interesting sessions cd last year's conference. The 
session includ^ a tour of a Vons Supermarket. Vons 
Companies. Inc. operates approximately 200 supermarkets 
in what Vons calls the ‘Nation of Southern California.* 
Nothing comparable exists, at this time, in our area. 

The speaker, who conducted the subsequent tour, was 
Michael Acuna, service deli executive chef and supervisor at 
Vons Companies. In addition to a master of arts degree in 
English from the University of Southern CaUfomia (USC), 
Acuna received his training in the culinary arts id Iji 
Verenne and Cordon Bleu, Paria, France. 

Acuna explained Votu commitment to the health and 
well-being of its customers and said that Vons is dedicated 
to contbuial updating ofirifomution on diet and nutffrion. A 
spectacular array of fruits and vegetables, faiduding row 
after row of hybrid varieties, a bidcety complete with Ha 
tantalizing smells, aisles stocked with virtually unlimited 
choice in eveiy food group attract the shopper, and Vons 
personnel are on hand to answer the questions on foods that 
consumers have. Vons is a shopping experience not to be 
forgotten. 

Two other representatives of the contemporary approach 
to food and its relation to health addressed the conference. 
Pave Gayle Greenberg, director of commissary, deli, bakery 
and cheese operations for Mrs. Gooch's, and Phil Anderson, 
executive chef at Gelson's Mayfair Markets, both like 
Acuna, well-educated in the art and science of food 
consumption. spoke of their commitment to the consumer. 

Mrs. Gooch's and (ielson's appeal more to the upscale 
rather than the average consumer. Anderson said that 
"cooking and preparing food involves are more than just 
creating a meal. Gastronomy is-a celebration that is 
sensually nourishing. We need more people in the industry 
who care about how our food tastes and the ways in which 
growing, preparing and sharing it resonates through our 
lives and communities.” 

Supermarkets and food stores such as Vons, Mrs. 
G<Mich's and Gelson's. with their commitment to the 
consumer, may cost more than the supermarkets and food 
stores we are used to but in the final analysis the positive 
approach to diet, nutrition and health must certainly be 
worth the increase In costs. 

County Court Tour 
Students from Mrs. Raffenetti's ‘parenting* class got a 

close-up look at the Cook County Court system. On Dec. 
18th. the class spent the day at the Daley Center witnessing 
the proceedings of divorce trials. 

In one case, students listened as lawyers argued about 
which parent would bear the responsibility of paying for a 
child's coHege education. Afthough students thought both 
parents should share the responsibility or pay according to 
what they could afford, they were surprised to find out that 
legally neither parent was required to pay anything had foe 
parents remained married. Only b^nae they were 
divorcing woold one of them be forced to pay. 

The second trial invalved chatfes of diild abuse, wHh 
■ charges and countercharges from many sides being ina^. 
Students heard from two doctors and taw the difference 
between being well-prepared and ill-prepared for 
testimony. 

From foe initial security checks to foe tour of foe courts to 
actual court proceedings, the entire experience was bofo 
interesting and intriguipg. 

As one student statod, *’I waa snrprited how big foe 
conrts'were and how many people they employed." On a 
sadder, but eqnally revealing note, nnofoer atudent 
summed up the atmoephere of foe court, "People were so 
angry with one another." 

Moraine Valley Gnrnmnnity College hoets a Training 
Expo to ahowcase the lat^ and emerging training 

, programe in the advanoad technologies on Friday. Mardi 
27tfa from B a.m. to 4 p.m. Hie event is to be h^ in the 
(Serald R. Fogelaon Family Technology Theater at the 
(Center for (Contemporary 'Technology on campus, 10900 
S. S8th Ave. 

The expo fe designed for CEOs and presidents, vice- 
presidents of training directors and 
instructors, directors of human resources, and 
profeesionals with training and/or human 
resource responsiUlitise. 

Participanta will learn about the latest training 
programs in tha advanced tedinologiee. current troids in 
training and receive Informatian m how to obtain state 
and federal training funds. 

The general seasion "Community (Collsgea - The Bast- 

Kept Training Secret" provides an informative overview 
of Moraine Valley's programs and services. 

Breakout seaaioa topics Inchids oonqxiter aided deeign, 
computer-integrated manufacturing, computars, 
envlrohmantal-hasardous matarials/asbestoa, 
heating/air-conditioning, manufacturing operatlona, 
nondeetructlva teating, etootronics, skiUe ia^rovamant 
and quality methoda. 

"In tray's increasingly competitive ectmomy, 
suocsesral manufacturers must continually find'naw 
ways to maximize training doUara," said Kay AiBdns, 
director of busineae and indimtry training for MV(XC. 
“The expo will provide participants with quality and 
coat-effectivs training rasouroes to meet that dwihiiige." 

The ooat Is $25 per pereon, whidi indudee Imch. 
For more informatian or to register, call (70$) 

B74-S73S. 

Child Safety Week Now Being Observed 
PnliccJChief Frank Gilbert announced that the Oak Lawn 

Prtlice Department will observe Nstionsl Child Passenger 
Safety Awareness Week, through Feb. ISfo. The 
department will Increase efforts toward educating the pubUc 
regarding foe importance of conect use of chBd safety tests. 

The theme of the week, “BneUe Up For Love", 
encourages parents and others to protect foeir children in 
ririld safety seats by using them rtnrectly. 

Chief Gilbert said, "When nsed corrediV,“j4iild safety 
seats m extremely reliable in preventing~denth or aerioiia<» 
iniurv th^voung children." 

Adults cannot hold onto a child, even 'in a minor crash.* 
The ciiila is tom from foe adnh's arms, even if foe aduH is 
buckled up. An unbelted adult can crush foe child against 
the dashboard because of foe fi>rM ofi'foe crash. This can 
rom'plicate or further contribute to the child's injuries. 

'A Waman For All Saasons,' that is Mrs. Jahn R. Oaary, ganaral managar tar 
nina yaars tha Hiltan Inn af Oak Lawn, which calabratas N* IMh annivarsary 
this yaar. many talk, Mrs. Oaary daat. Mrs. <»aary apans up har haart far 
tha Mhid and disablad tram Hinas VA avary Eastar. Whan tha valarans arriva at 
tha Hiltan, an tha park district bus, thay ara graatsd hy Mrs. Oaary and ascartad 
hy vahmtaars fram tha Kfwanis, GaMan "k" Khvanis, Amvats Faat 192 and tha 
lira dapartmant. Mrs. <»aary pravMas twa guast raams far changing at tha Balal 
far vats wha an|ay swimming. Vafs wha grafar fa fust sH and chat, slay in tha 

Thraughaut fha cadrsa af har busy Basfar Sunday, Mrs. Oaary stags ia fa maka 
sura tha naads af fhtM maa and waman art takan cart af ky har capahia stalL 
Lafar ia tha affaraaan, attar all has qatatad daum, tha vata ga iirta tha gi^ 
ballraam sat up as a dining raam, far tha Eastar brunch. Oaly than daat sha taka a 
taw mimrtas ta v^ wHk avaryaaa and maka sara avarytklng want smaathly. 

Twa yairs iga, tha HatpHaliiad War Valarans (HWV) appraachsd Mrs. Oaary 
and faM har that thay had a prahlsm ragardiag fundraising. Sha stalad, "That Is 
nat a praMam." HWV vahmtaars, Mrs. <»aary and har staff sat dawa at a 'hrain- 
starming' sassiaa at wMdflha Maa hacama a raality. 

la caniunctian with tha Hiltan inn, tickals wauM ha saM far SIS par panan. 
Thasa dhmar tickati wauM hava a salactian af six anhnaat tram thair warM-famaus 
rastaurant, Whitnay's. Tha manay wauM ga diractly la tha Evargraan Natianal 
Bank, Onk Lawn facility, 94M S. Ctcara Ava., tka Hiltan, ar tka affica at Or. FMyd 
waads, SS11 w. fsth tt. (7W) 4as-asM. • ' 

Tha HWV sahita Mrs. Oaary tar ail har haip Mr tha Mind mM dlsahlad vatarans. 
Sha was hanarad by Hinas VA Haspltal and HWV. Shawn ara Mayar Emast KalBf 
Or. Flayd Waads, vica-prasMant, HWV; Mrs. Oaary; Pat Sullivan, praildawt. 
HWV; Jamas Brady, C.E.Om Evqrgraan Natianal Bank, Oak Lawn FacllHy. 

Read foe insfrvefions that come with foe seat carefully 
before installing it. Incorrect inataOathm or misaae wiO 
substantially reduce protection. Be sure to secure foe child 
pmperiv in the seat by using the harness system provided. 

^fetv seats must always be aachered to foe veUcie seat 
with the lap belt exactly as apecifled by foe maaniactiirer. 
Read the vehicle osmer's manoal for detniad instractloos oa 
correct installation of child safety neats in yoarvehidn. 

The safest place, ftw a child is the rear jieiit.af s .mt, 
enrreettv buckM into a child safety sem. 

Call NHTSA's toll-fre^ hoHine at 1(800)424-9393 to check 
for recalls or other information on making certain that yon 
are osing the Mfety seat correctly. 

Chief Gilbert ioina other law enforcement agencies and 
citizens* groups throughout foe nation fak foe "Buckie Up 
For Love" campaign. 

“Way Off 
Broadway” 

St Linus Scfoool, t03rd 
and Lawler, ia presenting 
"Way Off Broadway *92", 
the 20th annual production 
of this event. The 
production features the 
‘Palace Review* and three 
great new musicals. It also 
featureB ‘The Way Off 
Broadway Clasinos'. 

MesAuley alumnae who 
are participating in the 
shows are Sandy 
Steenbergen Gilbert, Laura 
Cronin, Lisa (ironin 
Murphy, Laura DeRoae 
Page, Cathy Mclsaac 
Branigan, Angela 

eary, general managar far LaBarbara Mehalek. Mary 
bratas Ns 1Mb annivarsary Grieger. Karen Daly, Lynn 
tary apans up bar haart far paly, Maggie Lawler. Janie 
^ban fha valarans arriva at Marks, Patricia' Robinsem. 
y Mrs. Oaary and ascartad Patricia Branecfol. Rosa 
>, AmvMs Feat 192 and the Lilia rn_and lean 
s tar changing at Hia hatal ftrin.oK 
rt 1* mM chat, stay ta tha production takas 
f™”***- ^ plaosaBFM>.21alaad22ad 
Mrs. Oaary stops tala maka eadagabicmPdb. 2afoaad 
T* Mpijta aath. Tiekata can be 
*^***1*^ ya tM gtyhd ordorad through TIckat 

y" * Ctniral at (708) 424-7900. 

lOappraackod Mrs. oaary It’S A QMl 

of BrMgevlaw aanouneed 
the Mtfo of their dsi«lilar, 
Weteria, on Dae. M at 
Loyala UMversity Medical 
Osnler. Vtotaria waisliad 7 
poaadi, U ooncae at litalh 
and te the sWar of Phil and 
Taay. Orandparaate ara 
Saphia Pyn af Aigo aad 
Jamis aad Maria Mata af 
Argo. 



Thiee Charged 
For Conspiracy 

Miohaal Plakortk, 3t. 
Chutotte Mifine, 39, and 
JaniM R. Haiti. 17, from 
Taopa. ArlaooL ham baan 
oharfad in la biaarra 
aaaaaalnatlon plat. 
Piakorak to cbanad witii 
attamptad aurdar and 
oonapliraoy to oomait 
anrder. McA!^ to tho. 
aothar of HoHi and both 
aro chargod with 
aonapiracy to coaait 
aurdar. AO 
achedulad to be _ 
bafora Oitof fudgo Tbonaa 
PHagarald on Fob. 240i at 

tho Cook Coonty Criminal 
Courtitionaa. 

Invoatiiatora aOago that' 
Piakorak piottad to, aurdar 
hto aiatrangod wifa with a 
gun ho mailed to Chicago. 
Ho aOagadly began to plot 
the auktor in Novaabor 
‘1991 and aailod tho gun to 
MdSIroa'a daughter, a 19 
year old , Bridgaview 
woman, who oontactod fla 
poUoe. IMti waa arreetad 
on Ian. lOth after he had 
drtran from Artoona in hto 
mothar’a car and had 
throataned hto-aiater. 

On-Time Statistics ~ 
The Matra oonunutar rail ayatem’a on4inia performance 

for im waa 96.5 percent, atattotically identical to the 
ayatam’a performance level in 1990. Ontirae perfonnance 
includea only thoee tralna arriving at their taat atation atop 
within five minutea of schedule. The miwihT of reportable 
(Ways increased fram6,690 in ’90 to 6,701 in ’91; however, 
Metra operated over 4,400 addittonal revenue trains last 
year. A total of 191,089 revenue trains operated systemwide 
in 1991. 

The on^hne perfonnance stattotics show that only one 
Metra route fell below 90 percent for ’91, and eight of IS 
routes had a rdtobillty record of 96 percent or higher. Lea 
than 95 pacent to unacceptable under Metra poUcy, The 
Metra/fflectric District led the system with a 99.4 percent 
on-time record followed by Metra/Rock bland at 90.1 
percent. 

Conversely, the Metra/Milwaukee North and Metra/ 
Rock Island District Una endured the largat incrase in 
(tebys in 1991 with an addittonal 287 and 160, rapectivdy, 
with correspondiag declina in performance of 1.3 percent 
and 0.9 percent. Metra/Rock bland esperienced prablenu 
primarily from freight train interference, signal 
malftmctioM and modificattons to the line’s revised 
timetable. 

Contract carriers (Burlington Northern, (Siicago A North 
Watem; Narf(rik Southern) improved thdr ovmdl rating 
fnai 96 J percent in ’90 to 95.6 percent in ’91. Metra-oWned 
districto declined slightly in overall performana from 97.0 
percent in ’90 to 97.9 percent in ’91. 

Tlitfe 
Of Nine 
Reinstated 

Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’Malley 
amunmead that a county 
fudge has reinstated three 
positions and terminated 
six from the staff of 
Regional School 
Superintendent Riedurd J. 
Martwick. The ruling 
stems from an smargency 
motion filed by Martwick to 
reinstate all nine posittons 
out from hto offla in the 
1092 county budget. The 
state's attorney’s office 
representeci the (x>unty in 
seeking the termination of 
all nine positions. 

Assoebte Judge Edwin 
Berman ruled to reinstate 
one truant offlar and two 
life ufety offreers. The six 
terminatml posHiems are 
mainly administrative, 
O'Mall^ said. 

Busiij^s^ 
Counseling 

Counseling for small 
businesses to avaUabb a 
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Moraine Valley 
Community College and to 
also avaibbb a Wednesday 
evenings and at other tilnes 
by appointipaot. The 
ivimi«ri<iig, IMiMfliwIliytlie 

college’s small balpess 
development center, is 
offered by members of 
SOORB (Sentor Corps of 
Retired Executtvea) in the 
Center tor Coqtemporary 
Technology on campus, 
10900 S. 99th Ave. 

Those laterated mat 

V 

mmSDAY,PURUART O, ISOB-rAOVS 

a.s.s miKUi 

St. Ignatius College Prep School ctosaa of 1967 and 1972 
win have a reunia a May 2nd. For more Intormatia, call 
Jeff Smart at (312) 421-5900. ext. 347. 

••• 
Kelty High Sctwol daat (sl Janaiy 1942 will have a 50di 

reunion a Feb. 22ad id the WDIowbrook Bailroom.' For 
tnfnrmatia. catact Virginia Gyovai, 7214 W. lS2ad PI., 
Oriand Park. IL 60462. acail (708)4294)460. 

Become We Xkure • 

White Metropolitan Water Roctematten District 
(MWRD) .Cemmisstenors Michelas J. Motes and 
Gteria Alitte Malowski hold tho foothalL 
Cemmtostenor Nancy Draw Sheehan proiMros to 
kick off tho 'Clean Water Team' campaign for re- 
election in tho March 17 Democratic Primary. Tho 
three Incumbents have placed a five percent cap on 
growth of tho district's tax levy since 1989« gave a 
$9.1 million abatement in taxes in 1991 and have the 
lowest cost per million gallons of wastewater 
treatment of any comparable city in the U.S. 

Employment Data 
The U.S. Census Bureau 

will collect data on 
empbyment and unemploy¬ 
ment from area residents 
(hiring the week of Feb. 10th 
to 82nd, accordiiig to Stanley 
D. Moore, director of the 
bureau’s Cldcago regtonal 
offree. The local lalxR’ force 
data wiH^jcyx^rfbute to the 

national employment and 
unem^yment idcture to be 
rdeased on FTi(by, Mardi 
0th by the bureau of bbor 
stattotics. 

Informatton supplied by 
individuals to the Census 
Bureau to kept coofidentbl 
by bw. Only statistical 
totals are published. 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan D.p.S. 
Ganeral Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENT'S 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan’s Practice 

• 24 HOUR BMERGBNCY DENTAL GARB 
DOenn ALWAYS ON CAU 

• WE ARB OPEN TWO EVBN1N(» AND 
SATURDAYS 
We understand that not everyooa can get away during 
the day for dental treatment and examinations. 

• INSURANCES ACCEPTED 
• VISA, MASTERCARD 
• 12 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING 

Available for extensive treatment. 

• MULTIPLE APPfMNIMENTS 
At the same tima for Mom, Dad, and the Kids. 

• FREE SCHOCn. EXAM 

For All New Patients 
$1 InitiaJ Examination 

and Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis J 

The place looked pretty much the same as H always dU, 
but the people weiH dWiereiitThey werenft as attentive.They 
dhln^ seem to care as much. I ffeK like I was Involved in 
nothing more than a business tnmsacllon. 

But Fm the kind <Ff person who tries to see the bright 
side of any situation, so tjjaye some thought to how I sms 

and %riiat I coidd leam about good service from that 

make heads and tala of their 

ore, Is that customer seivice has to go way 

high. Never lot It fal. 
Rest ovary mdlvldiial, every caH,ovefy question lacom ^ . 

akwCroM 
row ghmShtok 

^■Pc olMinoi* 

calliiM (700) 0744400. 



CONGRESSMAN 

DEMOCRAT 3rc! DISTRICT 

U.S. Trade Policy Is ‘A Failure’ Says Russo 
mamiteetaren, has aim baaa admaely afUaetad by tha 
trodblBi of U J. autoaBaken. 

“Hia worfconaad manafonMiit of tUa ptaut woifchatd to 
make quality Amertcaa producta at a raaaooable price,” 
Rnaeoaaki. “But tMaadmlntitrattanhaaundermined them 
la two araya, it rafaeoatofiibt lor aceaaa to foreign maiketa 
and the adminletratioii haa abandoned invoatment in 
American infraathwture and human capital needed to 
auataln our economic devdopment We need to invent in 
education and Job training, aa well aa provide incentlvea far 
our buainmam to tnveat and make good prodteta,” he 
atated. 

Rumo haa oonaialently nuppoitad ianuen Important to the 
tool tndoatiy and other manufacturem. Hh waa 

inntumental in the paaeage of legialatkn which preventa 
the *”"p*««g of below-coot produ^ in die U^. and a bill 

Oenffeaaman Marty Romo (D4) called UR. trade policy 
“a failure” and backed further coogreaatonal action to 
make aure that the UR. haa' aocem to fareign marketa. 
Ruaao made Ua commenta at a grd Dintrict machine tool 
plant in Bedford Park. 

“We bdieved the promiaeo of our trading partnera to 
open their marketa. But ao far there have ben no concrete 
leanlla. American buoineeaea and workera have waited 
long enough for aoceoa to theoe fareign marketa. U’a time 
far this adminiatration to demand that our buoineeaea 
receive die same accem theoe countrim enjoy here in the 
UR.," Rueso said. 

Riisao spoke to worfceia and management at the Heim 
Oorporatton machine tool plant, which has ben hurt by 
Japanese imports of machine toob. The plant, wtiA 
makm idadiiiie tools for the auto industry and other 

aubeidiied producta to the UR. Be is atae a alreng 
supporter of effarts to shield the domeotlc machine tool 
infatotoy from unfair trmdng pracdom. 

During the visit to the plant, Ruoao atoo mot with 
presidents and plant managam faoip five other Ghteafo 
machine tool manufacturera. He diacumod with (hem the 
Ugh coat of providing health care to their workers. 

•‘Healdi care coats are killing our buainmam. tt’a another 
factor which makes oqr pcodueta lam eon^oUdve 
overseas. We need comprehenatve health care rstem-to 
reduce their costs and to get us bdck n track,” Ruan aaM. 

lUisso is the author of the Untverpal HaaRh Care Act, 
HJl. JSOO, whidi would provide oomprehenaive, quality 
health care to aU Americana far lam money than they 
curmtly qtood. 

Ex-Cop Pleads Guilty Your support in the Domocratle 
Primary is criticai. Pissso rsgistsr by 
Fsbruary 17th, at your town haii if you 
iive in tha subuibSi or at your iocai 
iibrary if you iiva in Chicago, if you 
naad information on ragiataring to 
vota, or on abaantaa voting, caii iny 
campaign office at (708) 396*8800. . 

A former Bridgeview reaidenee adien he wm off Attorney Supervisor Jamm 
police offteer pleaded guilty duty. Erwin came into McCarter far hia work on the 
to seaually abusing a contact with the victim cam. O’Malley aim thanked 
14<yaar-dld gfal and wm eai^r that day while on the Bridgeview police 
sentenced to dme years in duly and drove her to hia department for their 
prison, aaid Cook County reaidenoe. cooperation and invmti- 
State’s Attorney Jack 
O’Malley. Associate Judge 
Joseph MacfJlalo sentenced 
Ronald Erwin, 41, after he 
pleaded guilty to chargm of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
abuse and official 
misconduct. According to 
investigators, Erwin 
sexually abused the victim 
on Sept. Mth, im, at his 

Roadside Checks 
RUSSO Fifteen Illinois State . six crimiiial arreats. 

troopers conducted State police officials are 
roadside safety checks urging molptlats to drive 
recently on Intantate 94. deleimtvriy throu^iiout the 
Lt. Maurice Underwood, year and to buckle iqi for 
acting district cominander. safety, 
said, “Safety checks are 
part of the state’s overall A ADD pniTllfl 
enforcement strategy. The a^ w la 
checks are an ^active . «»... »- 
method for detMting ei^theSSliiSSL to 
drivers ooeratina vriiicdm ... health care system hm 
with unsafe equipment, - ka*.. aii 

candidatm far Con^ to 
are aiupended or revokM rtnngrt—lenal Dis- 
and thorn who may be .--7.-^ 
driving under tlu influence ^ ^ riS?* iS 

aoIvtoB this problem. The 
dcoh^ M^e stopp^ meeth* at the Oak Lawn 
for the safety ch^k, Center, SIN W. 96th 
motorists are aim checked » i. m sJtmbw wah 
I., WM, II.. 
mwdatory occupant is 
reatoaint laws. • sponsored by AARP/VOTE 

Troc^ sprat a total of ^ 

^ Emmett MeyeV (708) 
site. Of the 1,480 vehkdes aw 
paaaing throuj^ ttte site, 
276 were (kecked for ClAftB FbIf 
safety. The total number of 
arrests ware M, vrith IM Tha Student Nurses 
written warnings issued at Aasoedathm at St Xpvier 
the site. A breakdown of College is qnmaori^ a 
anforcemrat todudm eight craft fair on teturday. Fob. 
driver’s Boenm violation 29di hum 10 ajn. toA pa. 
arrests; nine vehicle The college is at 3700 W. 
registration violation 103rd St 
arrests: 20 occupant Anyone interested in 
restraint violatioa arrests selling faelr crafts should 
with 86 wanitogs issued: contact ,MaryFran 
six other IDtoois vshide Pacholick at (708) 786R531 
code violation arrests; and by Monday, Feb. 17th. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPtASH GNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □ SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ ACHING FEET GDIZZINESS 
□mP PAIN GMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES □ SCIATICA 

NO OBUGAHON - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examlaatira iwclodeg a complete erthopedic aad aenrologlcal 
teet, spiaal eHgnment check, mnacle etreagth teat aad a private dee* 
ton evalnathia. ^aiald X-rajra or ether testa be seeded, yea wiU be 
adviaed ef the ceat beferehaad. Why live ia paiaT Fiad eat aew if 
safe, aatoral techoigaea caa r^ve year paia *Call early far year free 
apprintmeat. Walkdas alae welcome. 

Find eat now if 
safe, natoral 
chiropractic and 
notritional care 
can relieve year 
pain without 
drags or 
sorgeryl Bring 
This coapon 

Stoxen pain qiedaUsts and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

CALL 
TODAY 708-423-9503 
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\LI. OCCASKJXS 

Sniidl Alls,. 
Bu; Rt'sults' 

200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 91s IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

DA KASCH ■ DA CARS • I 

NO BULL! 

Real Kslalt 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

Gnvernora State Univeralty has released the nanea of 
■tndents that have been included on the 1991 fdl Dean’s 
List. The atudenta indnded have hem admitted to a haoca- 
laureate decree pragram and have maintained a minimum 
3.7 grade point average on a 4.0 scale for die Ml trimester. 

Receiving honors were Michael - McGrath and Janet 
Shelhamer of Alsip: Jennifer Chellberg and Pamela Swietc- 
zewski and Susan Tenczar of Blue Island; Michael Linden 
and Susan Pedersen of Bridgeview; Linda Arriz, Lynn 
Bernard, Laura Dore, Daidd Garcia, Sherry PoOi^ and 
Colleen Powers of Burbank; Lora Evoy, Carol Lackner and 
Brian Wujcik of Chicago Ridge; Joriira Hmoid, Thomas 
Shearer, Donna Such and Eileen VanHaren of Evergreen 
Park. , 

Others receiving honors were Christine Link of Home¬ 
town; Jeffrey Knipins and Steven Schieyer of Justice; Ksuen 
Brown, Maiiann Early and Lawrence Moskal of MidiotHian; 
Michael Joyce. Joanne O'Keefe and Laurie Westberg of 
Orland Hills; Kathleen Rowan of Palos Park; Roberta 
Matthews of Posen; Natalie Johnson of Robbins; and Peggy 
Butcher and Vincent Piper of Worth. 

Those receiving honors from Oak Forest were Kathryn 
Disegnsw Toni Fila. Therese Gruca, Katsumi Hachiya, 
Sudha Kalari, Karen Lavigne. Tracy Nadzi^, Michelle 
Nelson. Nancy Opyd. Joseph J. Pavnr, Jr., Richard Tippett 
and Eileen Weber. 

Oak Lawn students honored were Amy Burke, Joseph 
Doyle, William Foley. Barbara Geraghty, Dianna Granata, 
Lois James. Victoria Lorusso, Mary McDonald, JuHe Tarfca 
and Janet Wuhlgemuth. 

Orland Park students receiving honors were Pamela 
Becker, Beverly Brown, Christine Hatcher. Angela Heil¬ 
man, Lynn Hill. James Hopper, Sharon Hutchens, Katrie 
Kench. Marie Marotta, Michelle Martin, Denise Mtkrut, 
Susan Moy, Patricia Nowak, Jan OsmolsU, Denise Papen- 
dik. Patricia Stevens. Gale Storen, Angela Street, Kurt 
Veitch and Nancy Wesolowski. 

OMiOoia* 

riNE CAI^S 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599.0800 

Cook ' County law partleipate in the dtywide 
eoforcemeiit offlciala kick- bowling tournament each 
off the 0th "Cope fdr Kids” yMu* to raise money for the 
annual bowling tournament benefit of the Big 
when they gather to test Brother/Big Sisters of 
ttieirbowliiv skills at tp.m. Metropolitan Chicago. Bight 
on Feb. 18th at Miami Bowl, bowling alleys throughout 
9083 S. Archer Ave: Pdice the city are used for the 
Superintendent LeRoy tournampnts to be held 
Martki bo-Jaiiied by simultaneously-on March 
Cook County Sheriff 31st and 82nd. The noniwoflt 
Sheahan, Illinois State group matches ‘at risk’ 
Police. Director Terry children from sinde parent 
Gehier and Geek GoiiiNy famiUea with quaRBed adult 
SUree Attorney Jack volunteers as positive nde 
O’Malley. models. 

Chicago PoUce Officers , Last year the law enforce- 
and othfr law tifiwromut ment community raised 
ofncers, members of their over $100,000 tor this worthy 
families and friends cause.___ 

'86 OLDS 88 BROUGHAM 
4 Door, Burgandy, 

V-B, Loaded 
84860 

■ PRICE IS RIQHTI • 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
I REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS ^ 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• convenient SERVICE HOURS 
• IVs^OCKS of the finest predriven VEHICLES JN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

70 To Chooso From 

STOP IN NOW! 

By providiiis InforuiatiMi to 
otbra afant* about tha 
banafita of owning your homo. 

( 
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Federal 
Court 
Monitor 
The AmcricaB CivH 

Ubarttw Uaiaa of OUiMto 
and Diraetor Sw Suter of tlM 
Dapartmert of ChUdran and 
Paniily SBrylcaa (DCFS) 
aoaouBead that they have 
■alectad Judge Joaeph 
Sehaeider as their joint 

Soutl|^st 

MEMBER 

iktAW^NML 

IWEWWpMpER amm. 
AMwrlailea • Feeaded IMS Offhd 

I Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

Guest Cblumnist 
Jerry Gibbons WaH«rN.Lys«n 

Publish* r ' 
E*«ty THUNSOAV 

THE PUBUSHERSOF 
fedofhl court monitor of the 
ooBMnt decree in v. .... 
Sater, the 19M lawsuit U.S. Senator Alan Dixon (D-Di) has called on Us oppoiMts to tte nia^y, 
brought hr the ACLU March ITth Denaocratlc Primary Eloctioo to release more flnan^ (lato. Dixon 
against DCFS. Judge said that he has made Ms federal tax returns since 19N a matter of public record 
Sdmeider, cuirently pre- and on his most recent disclosure form,‘ listedj^ net worth at more than $1>2S 
siding judie of Uie Oxmty million. , J 
Division of ttw Ciraiit Court Alton hOUer, a spokesman for Ckwk To p.m. at Dave’s Rosewood West, Cal- 
of Cook County, Is expected County Recorder of Deeds CarM Sag Road and Cicero Ave. (near 131st). 

— ^ ^ McNamara is a candidate tor the State 
Senate to the new 18th District He also 

smokescreen^’ designed to shift focus serves as Worth TownsMp Democratic 
__1__J_1 _1." ■ T Omunitteeman. 
almost 1825,000 from roedal interest *** 
groiqis to 1981. He ad(ied that Braun The Evergreen Park Regular 
plans to release complete returns toom Republican Organization is holdii^ its 
her entire career to public service to 41st ^ual c<>dttail recq;ition at tiie 

near future. Martinime, 2500 W. Sit., on 
Dixon’s other Primary omonent, Wednesday, March 11th. Festivities 

CMcago attorney Albert Hofdd, has rrm horn 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. and a portion 
released a part of his 1990 federal of monies donated go toward the Frank 
income tax return. Hofdd, who said he Ozinga/Rich DeBoer Scholarship 
would not comply with Dixon’s Fund, 
request, placed his net worth at |15 *** 
mulion. Hie next meeting of the Worth GOP 

Braun urged Dixon to follow her lead Organization is on Thursday, Fd>. 20th 
and release IRS returns for his fUO 42 beginning at 8:15 p.m. to ^ Johnson- 

we are pleased to have years as a puUic official because Phelps VFW Post Hall, 9614 S. S2nd 
agreed with the ACLU ivon- “everyone tvbuld itod it interesting to Ave. Jeff Layhe, OOP Committeeman, 
someone with Schneider’s learn how he became a millionaire on said that this month’s meeting is 
outstanding background and the pi^c payrMl,’’said Miller. ‘Candidates Night’ and all those 
quaMcatioos.’’ ••• seeking office on the Republican 

The B.H. consent decree. Mayor TMn MurawsM of Midlothian Primary ballot are wdcome. 
entered by federal court is tt> be honored at the 28th nntwMl **• 
Judge Mm F. (^dy last Pneident’s Ball, sponsored by the The John McNamara for ’ State 
December, outlines a independent Party of Midlothian. The Senator - Andy McGtoim for State 

f** gala affair begins at 7 p.m. at the Repraientative Campaign Headquar- SrifSTto belSJu^rotod M«rtiiih|ue,250095thSt. tersat«17^^^ctolty^ 
on Sunday, Feb. 16th. The open house is 

^ a half Mauraei^MudRiy, candidate for ‘ scheduledilii^l p.m. untUdji.m. with 
State RCjrihntjjReoirthe GOP ticket coffee and rolls served. Hie HQ is to the 

hi^^ oV ae'tiva in* ^ ffistrict. Opened her builtfng wMch used to house the Oak 
miTimmi mritti rMid wri Campaign headquarters At 3811W. 95tii LawnMews Agency. 
toS^tanSuto^d^' St. ^S^loolrini for workenito assist ^ *• 
dal’work issues. He has securing the nomination on A Citizens Committee Honoring (tone 
handled numerous sH^ptiffn March 17th. , Siegd is hosting a cocktaU reception 
and mental health cases. He *** for the CMcago Ridge Mayor on 
is also currently an adviswy State Representative John Hnirsday, Blardi 12th at the Glendora 
council member of Vdces McNamara (D-27) is to be honored at a House, 10225 S. Harlem Ave. Cocktails 
for Illinois Children, a cocktail reception sponsored by the and hors’ doeuvres are to be served 
leading child advocacy Friends of John McNamara, on Friday, from 7 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. 
group. Feb. 28th. The event is from 7 p.m. until *** 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN \ 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK (COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION ^ 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT' 
BRIDC^VIEW INDEPENDENT 
burbAnk-stickney independent 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

to retire shortly from the Moseley Braun, commented that 
bench, and toe A(?LU and Dixon’s request is an “obvious 
DCFS have proposed that be smokescreen^’desipied to shift focus 
then be appointed to toe post l,ig djest ctmtributioos of 
of B Jl. monitor.. 

“Judge Schneider is the 
perfect choice for this 
position,’’ said Benjamin 
Wdf, diiector of the A(3^U 
of Illinois’ Children’s 
Initiative. “He hu a long 
record of concern for and 
service to our most power¬ 
less citizens.’’ 

“I am delighted that 
Judge Schneider has agreed 
to accept this nominatkn,’’ 
said Suter. “It is going to be 
a very cfaaUengtng jito, and 

(7M) 388-2425 
Main Offics 3840 W. 147th SI. 

Mkflethlan, III. 80448 

County Board 
Abates Taxes 

Editor; 
The Cook County Board of Commissioners gave flnal 

approval to the forest preserve budget at the fan. Oth 
board meeting. Commissioners alM voted to abate 
property taxes this year by 3l3.5 mimnn, an average of 
about $5 per pnqwrty owner. The abatement is the 
result of a number of factors, includtaig favorable 
settlements on court cases and hitfmr interest earnings 
than were expected. . 

At the Jan. 22nd board meeting, the forest preserve 
board voM to lower contractors’ dqMMit requirements 
in an ^oit tomakncit aasikr for new companies, as well 
as minority«wneB cokipanies, to auccesafufly Ud 
contracts with toe forest preserve district. Many tones 
these types of companies have difficulty getting iiMins to 
post for performance bonds. Under tte new rule, the 
bond that is required with a contract bid will be S 
percent, instead of 10 percent. 

Brookfidd Zoo unveUed something new on Oct. 29th, 
1991. It's not a new animal or exhibit, but new 
classrooms made possible with funding from the state. 
The classrooms are an addition to the zoo's discovery 
center which welcomes visitors with slide presentations, 
houses the zoo's audio/visual facilities and provides 
meeting facilitiss for %oo staff and the public. Education 
is a main emphasis of the zoo and the classrooms 
represent a natural extension of the center. 

The classrooms are used for teachers who wish to 
enroll their class in the "Connections” program, utilizing 
the zoo as a resource. The classrooms will also be used 
for docent training seminars, teacher training and other 
meetings. Unique classes and learning exparientns are 
available for all age groups, young and old aUke. If you 
would like more information, call Bnxikfield Zoo’s 
aducation department at (312) 242-2630 or (708) political rights 
465-0263, ext 361. 

Believe it or not, it's not too eariy to start thfaiHng 

U.N. Treaty Called “Deeply Flawed 
Rotunda said. “I would hope that book-banning would 
recede into the distant past, not be resnnected, which is 
what (Article 20) tries to do.” 

Rotunda also questioned the wisdom of Article 1, which 
erant.s all nations the right to "freely dispose of their 
natural wealth and resources.” 

“Will this provision undercut American efforts to attack 
elobal environmental pfoblemsf ” Rotunda wondered. regimes in the world. 

about making plans for a summar picnic. Forest preserve 
picnic permits became available on Jan. 2nd at the county 
building. Room 606, for anyone planning anH organizing a 
family or organization picnic. Permits now cost 810 and 
the new fee will no longer be a refundable deposit. 
Information on permits can be obtained by calling (312) 
443A980: 

Also, it wiU soon be tone to play a round of golf. Over 
toe years, the district's courses have continuously bean 
smne of the most popular municipal facilities in the area. 
Their use by the public has steadily increased. As a 
resulL operating costs have also continued to increase, 
and for 1992, ^re will be an increase in fees at the 
courses. 

On an avnrage, the fee increases are about $2. New 
weekday fedi will be 86 at 6-hate courses; 810 at 16-hole 
couraea;'George W. Dunne National 816; Highland Wooto 
River Oaks and Joe Louis (The Champ) 814. Wadwndand 
holiday wlO be 810 at 0-hide ooursaa; 812 at lOJiole 
courses; (foorge W. Dunne National 820; Highland 
Woods, River Oaks and Joe Louis, 816. The district will 
continue to offer lower rates for rertdent seniors and 
juniors who have vdBd district I.D. cards. Slightly loww 
rates apply for twilight play. 

New informatian shs^ on the courses will soon be 
available. If you would Hk* additional information, «m1I 
(706) 771-1330. 

For information on the numerous winter qwrts areas 
and activitiaa, call (708) 771-1330. 

Sincaraly, 
Hobart P. Goolsy \ 

Cook (lounly (fommlaalaaar 

Positive Outlook 
the treaty, calling it “the best possible guarantee of “The Illinois business community Is very concerned about 
continued nr increasing freedom” in many totalitarian and tvcent high unemplojrment figures, but is confident thei* is 
ex-communist countries. At the same time, the enough money in the state unempiqyment insurance mwt 
administration has proposed so-called 'reservations and fofd to pay benefits to unemployed workers. Business 
declarations’ to sections of the treaty that violate U.S. >«ders are predicting that the worst may be behind us,” 

said Lester W. Brann. Jr., president of The niinois State 
Rotunda questioned this strategy in testimony before the Chamber of Commerce. 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee. "Reservations to the Illinois employers have been paying an additional 'ftind- 
offensive parts of this treaty do not cure the defects because building’ tax into the trust fond since 1988, so that there 
the enemies of freedom will simply cite our ratification at would be enough money to pay benefits, even during an 
this treaty.” he said in hearings late last year. “Countries econwic downturn, in consultations with the nHIl/^« 
like Iraq, Iran and Libya have signed this document. Such Depsriment of Employment Security (IDES), the chamber 
strange bedfellows should give us pause. If this treaty **•» wnBrmed that the state trust fond, which was at a 
•f**t*i what Its title proclaims, those countries would not be healthy $1.1 billion at the close of 1991, can weather the 
in dictatorship today, ” he said. current economic difficulties. 

Rotunda, who recently conauhed with the Romanian Th« Illinois unemployment rate rose in December to 9.3 
government on its new constitution, said the Senate should Percent, up from 8.5 percent in November. Nationwide, the 
ask the White House to negotiate a better treaty. "We '‘'bless rate rose to 7.1 percent, up from 6.9 percent for the 
should take the lead in developing an international treaty previous month, according to IDK. The departrnent’s his- 
that safeguards, not undercuts, the constitutional rights that “wical data shows that the December level of unemployment 
ourown Constitution guarantees.” in Illinois has not been that high rince February 1986. 

Rotunda singled out the covenant’s Article 14. which bars Unemployment in the state reached a high of 13.2 percent in 
news coven/io of trials on grounds of ‘‘rnorals” or “public November 1982. 
oidCT”. and Article 20. which prohibits “advocacy” that The chamber’s chairman of the board, Harry J. Setale 

®I!r**™*l?* b) discrimination,” as did an informal survey of board members rece^an^^M 
obje^nable P*«visims of the^aty. the prevaHing opinion on the economy to be pod^e. 

,_!.T ”” **"!***”® .!!!!?*** ^ pleased to “We’re looking st better times. We’re expecting modest 
f **“•*5^’ *" II'* hsif of 1992 and we^n^enect any 
Its blessing to censorship of his book, S^TA|«C VERSES,” further economic declines.^’. Seigle said. 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Multiple Sclerosis Read-A-Thon Program For 1992 
The word power is u important one in 4iie vocabolarles ^Liberty Elementary, Orland Park; Chii 

or students enrolled in ttwj992 Read^-tiioa raadtog pro- Independence Jr. Hiph and Navajo H 
pram for multiple sclerosis. The program, IntioAiGed te 
W75 by the Chicago-Greater Uinois diaptbr. National 
Multiple Sdemsis Society, traditionally has revived the 
special help of local and national athletes. This year the 
students win be told “Yoa*ve Got the in acfcnow- 
ledgemen t of the special partkipation ti CUcago Power soc¬ 
cer team membera who plan to attend as many school 
assemblies as possible in January and February, 

Other assemblies will be attended by people who bavd 
multiple scleroBis. “ the disease of ^ central nervous 
system which aflSsets some 250,000 Vooife adults nation¬ 
wide. > ' • 

Between tbb Chicago Power piayett and the voinnteers 
who have MS^, the Read-a»thon pieaenters-want to convey 
the idea that both people with special abjHtieasu^ as soccer 
players, and those who live wini disabilities daily are cap¬ 
able nf contributing positively to win the fight «gnii>st this 
mysterious disease. 

The Read-a-thnn encourages youngsters to “read far the 
need of others," completing as many books as possible in a 
sis-week period. Participaiits seek pledges ftem relatives 
and friends for each book completed. Goan foe the Chicago- 
Greater niinois chapter’s 1992 program are 8,000 student 
participants and a total of S2SO.OOOin collected |Mges. 

For information about the Read-a-thon or actyices of the 
Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, NMSS. call (312) 922-8000 
or 1(800)922-0484. 

Area schools with students enrolled in the 1992 MS Reiul- 
a-thon program include Hamlin Upper Grade Center, Alsip; 
First Lutheran School and Kerr Middle School, Blue Mand; 
Harry E. Fry Elemeirtary and J.B. Kennedy Eiementaty, 
Burbank; Ridge Central Elementary and Ridge Lawn Ele- 

Turner Elementaiy. RobWna; THaRar 

Southwest Laparoscopic 
laser Surgery Center . 

Michael McQrail, M.D. Qeiabl Cahill, M.D. 
certified by the Amerloen Boerd ot Surgery 

Consultations by Appointment 

Hernia umm/^rrh«iHo Bowel 
Qallbaldder Hemorrhoids Diagnostic 

Specializing in laparoscopic and laser surgery for quicker 
recovery and shorter hospital stays. One day procedures for 
hernia, gailbiadder, bowel, hemorrhoid, and other surgeries. 

mentary. Chicago Ridge: H.H. Conrady Jr. I^h, Hickory 
Hills; Hometown Elementary; Frank A. Brodni^ Elemen- 
tarv. Justice. 

Also. Meadow Lane School. Merrionette Park; Arbor Park 
Middle. Oak Forest: Kolmar Ave. Elementary arid S. Ward 
Elementary. Oak Lawn; Christian Hills, Orland HUIs; 

Offer Tax Advice Affiliated with four JCAHO accredited healthcare facilities. 

The niinois CPA Society ia offering nitimta taxpayere 
fns tax advice on Tuesday, March 3rd from 6 to 8:30 
pjn., kicking off its first annual ‘Tax Kni^its’ program. 
For 'two and oii»half hours, 30 certified public 
accountants' wiU answer the questions of HMnnin 
taxpayers via the phone at no change. Ultnnta rMidtnua 
cau.aaU tire CPA society offices at (312) 883G393 or 
1(800)872-8880 with queMhuu regarding their individual 
luinois and federal tax returns. 

WHh tlM,t8a .laws becoming inotuasin^y more 
cooplex, mote and mor» people ate seeking the pdvioe of 
tax profnsskmals when prepuring their taxes. 

. "The tax laws in recant years have changed tadicaBy 
and taxpayers find it to be vary oimfnalng," —Vi John R 
Rogers, prudent of the society. "Our members want to 
h^ aUeviate some of that confusion for Illinois 
ruBirinfm 

"We also realize that witii so many petqile |n Illinois 
out of woric, it may be impossible for some taxpayers to 
receive the professional advice they need that’s 
udiare we can ha^’’ Rogers added. 

Loyal Amarlcan Cancer Society contributors and 
volunteers are (ustifiably upset thM look-alike cancer 
organisations capitaliis on tin nanw “Cancer” and the 
generosity of the community, than skim off nmdi of the 
money thiqr raise for hidi salaries and admfaiiatrative 
costs. Wbsn someone knocks on your doer this year, 
please oheok tiwir nanw tag and credentials brfore 
assuming they are witii the American Cancer Society. 
We are not associated witii any otiwr organbwtton. 

The American Cancer Soda’s annud dooMo-door 
education and fundraising crusade iakas idacs in ApriL 
Our 100,000 miaols volunteers distribute Itfesaving 
Information about cancer prevention and eariy detection, 
the main focus of our crusade. Mi»e than three-quarters 
(77 percent) of any donation* our vohmteer crusaders 
raise goes directly to fund cancer reaeardi and 
prograBuning. We at the American Cancer Society are 
proud of our reputation for exoeOanoe in service and 
fnndraising. Thsdonationswe reisegetofi^oaneer 
and are u^ for progranw at the local levaL 

There is currently an orgenlmtiaa, the Cancer Fund of 
America, udwoa fnndralsiiig and votunteer recniitmant 
nwthods in tiw South Cook County Area bear a daUbssete 
resemhianre to tbooe of the American Cancer Sodaty. 
lUs organisation was investigated by Ann Landers a^ 
found to be "not roputate." Acoordiag to an 
organisatten that monitors diaritles, the National Charity 
Infeiination Bureau, tiw Amarlcan Cancer Society is 
rated w^ the top 100 charities in tiw country. The 
oharitiae in that rimking use over TO percent of the money 
relsad for research and education. The Caneqr Fund d 
Asaerioa is not listed.. 

Hyou wotdd like more information about tiw American 
(hmoar Society or wish to become a volunteer, call locally 
at (708) 784-2700 or toU-fm at 1-800-227-2348. If you 
w(^ prefer to reeearch our credentials, contad the 
Better Bustnese Bureau at (312) 444-1188. 

(immunity leaders indude Jerry Vrshek, AWp: Jean 

(exL 2249) 

If you're buying a n&H home or refinancing your 
current hoiTie, call Heritage Bank. You'll like our low rates 

and low points. And we offer a variety of loan options 
to meet your individual needs. Call Heritage today, 

before the rates go up. 

Heritage Bank 
Orland Park 
143fd8.WblfRd 
(7D6)403GH1 

Crestwood 
13500 S, Cicero Am. 
(700) 3884660 

Oak Lawn 
95th & Southwest Hwy. 
(708) 636-3200 

Blue Island 
12015 S. Western Am 
(708)385-2900 

Mokena/Frankfort 
19648 S. laCrange Rd. 
(708) 4784884 • (815) 485-1010 

TtnIeyPark 
16700 S-80th Am 
(TOO 532-8000 

TInleyPdik 
17500 S. Oak (hrk A*m 
(708)532-8000 

palos Heights 
12727 S. Rk%eiand Am 
(708)3854)190 

Htyi, Evergreen Park; Arlane Kaspar, Hickory HiUs; 
Madard Narim, Oak Forest; Fanny O’Sullivan. Orland 
Park; Aidyth Damfaig, Palos Haid>to; Alice Brawn, Pahw 
tfrifo; and Ardyth Deming, PbIob Faik. ' 

Mortg^ alio avaiUble st Heritage 8ank (>>untry Oub Hills, (708) 7994908 



Buckle Up For A Longer Life 

Fifty samblihg and pekar macMnas wara racantly 
dastrayad by caunty parsamwl at ttw Shariffs Auta 
Paupd, 314« S. Archar. Tha illagal gambliiHI davicas, 
racavarad tbraugh undarcavar vica and intalllganca 
invastigatians and raids thmwghaut ttia caunty avar 
ttw past yaar wara damaiishad by a garbage truck 
crushar. 

Spring Festival Of Arts At MVCC MS Chapters 
Consolidate 

He will read from “To ComeKI". his latest publication, a 
work that characterizes his wit and sharp editorial eye. A 
reception follows the presentation. 

On Thursday. April 30th. the college presento the Poetry 
Slam and Art Expo from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the 
Moraine Rooms. Readings will be given by Tony Fitz¬ 
patrick. artist, poet, radio and film star; Achy Ob^as, poet, 
foumalist and outspoken commentator; Michael Warr, poet 
and coordinator of the Guild Books reading and performance 
series; and Marc Smith, poet and founder of thd intema- 
tionally-famous Chicago Poetry Slam and National Poetry 
Slam. 

Also entries will be collected for the caption contest com¬ 
petition, which involves filling in a dialogue balloon on a 
photo of Fidel Castro and Ernest Hemingway. The contest 
is sponsored by Lily Bolero, Ltd. and the Hemingway 
Foundation of Oak Park. Two first-dass tidkets to Spain 
(donated by the tourist office of Spain) will be awarded to 
the winner. Final ju^es will be Kurt Vonnegut, Quincy 
Troupe. Scott Schwaf and Robert Lewis, preddent ^ the 
Hemingway Society. 

The festival is sponsored by MVCC’s Uterary magazine, 
MASTODON, and the VUiting Artists Series. 

For moM information, to reserve seating at tiie Donald 
Hall. JefFMyeror poetry slam, caD (708) 974-5n77 

The (2iicago-Nortliem Dlinoia Chapter and the Greater include Quincy Troupe, Donald Hall. Hiiyllis Janik, Jeff 
Illinois (Pboria) Chapter, National Multiple Sderoais - Mver. Ralph Mills. Tony Fitzpatrick, Michael Warr, Achy 
Society, have joined forces to bring etqMnded programs Obejas and Marc Smith. 
and sei^ces to central and northern nUnois. The newly Internationally-known blues writer and poet Quincy 
consolidated chapter, called the Chicago-Greater lUiiMis Troupe is giving a reading on Tuesday. Feb. 18th frxnn 
Chapter, covers a 73-county territory. ^ 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the College Center Moraine Rooms. 

The consolidation is a result of an extensive feasibility Troupe is co-author of musician Miles Davis’ autobio¬ 
study of chapter expansion. The restructuring activities of graph^. author of several poetry collections and novels, and 
the new chapter will transpire over a three-year period and winner of the 1980 American Book Award. He has also 
are design^ to increase fund-raising potential, provide appeared on Bill Moyers’ acclaimed PBS series “The Power 
unproved quality of services to MS clients in cenfral and nf the Word". 
downstate Illinois and raise puUic awareness of MS and the On Tuesday. March 3rd from 10 a.ni.. to 12 noon in tiie 
work of the society throughout the state. Moraine Rooms, poet, teacher and essayist Donald Hall will 

The consolidation provides numerous benefits, according lecture and give a reading. Hall, the poet laureate of New 
to Steven A. Pratapas, the chapter’s executive director, Hampshire from 1984 to 1^189, and srinner of last year’s 
who said “MS clients located in (^tral Illinois will have Robert Frost Silver Medal from the Poetry Soci^ of 
better access to services available through the National America, is giving an informal talk followed by a rea^g 
Multiple Sclerosis Society and the entire chapter wiD that characterizes his penetrating style of poetry. This is a 
increase its fund-raising opportunities.” rare Chicago-area appearance by an extraordinary writer. 

Pratapas said that more than 10,000 men and women with To reserve seating, call (708) 974-5717. 
multiple sclerosis are registe^ with the chapter. Phyllis Janik. author and teacher of poetry rgnd fKtion at 
Nationwide, more than 250,000 persons are affected by the Moraine Valley, will speak on Thursday, Mat^ from 
disease of the central nervous system. 7 to 9 p.m. in the Moraine Rooms. She will read from her 

Leadership for the chapter ia provided by a bourd of fifth publication. “Fuse", a collection of poems honoring 
trustees consisting of corporate and professional what she calls “estran^d frimilies and friends victimized by 
individuals from a wide range of backgrounds. The board Cuba-U.S. abrasion over the past 30 years." She will pre¬ 
determines the policy and strategic plan of the dupter sent a slide presentation from the Southwest, accompanied 
while advisory councils serve as sub-unitaof the chapter in bv recorded Navajo flute. A gallery exhibit of photographs 
assigned geographic areas. Hie advisory councils are local bv Cuban Frank Leon, who was recently awarded asylum in 
volunteers charged with implementing chapter programs the U.S.. will also be available and Leon is to be introduced, 
in those counties served by Qie Central Illinois (Joliet) and On Wednesday, March 25th, Jeff Myer, president of 
the Greater Illinois (Peoria) branches. Illinnis’ Route 66 Association, is speaking from 7 to 9 p.m. in 

For mote information about MS and services of the the Moraine Rooms. Myer will share his knowledge qp 
Chicago-Greater Dlii^ Chapter, call the chapter M legends and lore from the famous road, and play several 
1(800»12-04M. bands’ versions of Bobby Troop’s tribute to Route 66. This 

vear marks the 66th anniversary of Route 66. To reserve 
Dicin seating, can (7108)974-5717. 

^wWlIwlQl Sllip I 1811 Thursday. April 2nd, poet and critic Ralph Milla 
* speaks from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Moraine Rooms. Mills is cur- 

Secretary of State George In addition to . the rentiv on the faculty at the University of niinoia at Chicago. 

Exchange Of Mail 
The end of the Soviet international business 

Union and the emergence of department, said mail for 
12 independent republics tha separata republics 
brought assurances should include the 
recently from tha U.S. Republic’s name in EngUsh, 
Postal Service that the flow such as Republic of 
of mail between the new Georgia, “but even if 
nations and the U-S. wiO aomeone wiltas U.S.SJL, 
continue, even for those which no longer exists, we 
not yet recognized fay the will make sure it Is sent on 
Unit^ States. to its destination since - 

Thomas B. Leavey, cooperation for exchange 
assistant postmaster of mafloontiniiss among the 
general for the republics.” Use of the IRepubUc's name in Russian 

(Cyrillic), in addition to 
Hngiinh, will aid in sorting 
at the delivery qnd, said 
Leavey. Leavey also 
pointed out that the 
humanitarian parcel 
project will continue even 
tho^ the Soviet Union has 
bean disaolved. 

The customs regulations, 
including service and 
weight lii^ for the former 
U.S.S.R., will remain, the 
same. 

The 12 new independent 
republics are; Republic of 
Armenia, Republic of 
Azerbaijan, Republic of 
Byelarus, Republic of 
Georgia, Republic of 
Kazal^an, Republic of 
Kirghizia, Republic of 
Moldavia, Republic of 
Russia, Republic of 
Tadzhikistan, Republic of 
Turkmenistan, Republic of 

Hamew School rocontly. uSST^ffilic of 
iature town to school and uzboklstna. The RapufaUcs 
ty-Sa^aldoinomtrafioiit of Estonia, Latvia and 
L*?..*y?**? ,^*‘**^y***'** •r* Ltthuanla wore previouaiy 
■ klM hit lywy jfy ywd • recoplzed as inde^mdant. 
M* ilMndMb«#g>A#ldhaM loA^aaaiAai -* - 

ALL HOLMS 
Your Infornietl 

See Page 6 



Fabniary ha* b**n proolalmad ‘PlnaBOial Aid 
Awarioa** MonSi' by Gov. jia Bdfar ta haip awka 
itndanta and pwaata awara cd ttia financial — 
availabla for poataaoondary adncatioa Dnc^ dda 
nuofii. dia nUnoia Stadant AflkManoa CaamdaaiannSAq 
aad/dia Illinois Aaaodatkm of Stndent Finaiicial Aid 
AdDdnlatrator*. bw. PLASFAA) ar* hddiai apodal 
actMtiaa throu^witt tha state. 

Larry Mato|ka, I8AC axocufiTa diraotor, "There 
are ddlars avallaUa tor aid, bu it is not 
kaapinf pace widi coat ond nawL" C . 

One of die activities is a tolLfraa 'boding available 
during the week of Fab. lOtb throm^ 14dL Students and 
parents, ragardlaas of die age of tha student aay call 
1(800)62A>7939 for Infonnathn about aid for oolhite or 
vocational sctaooL Tha‘hptltna'is to be availabla fran 0 
ajn. to 9 p.in. only during die weak montionad. ‘Hoffine* 

The Southwest YMCA and Lorelle Cutforth, 
Council of Chiete" of the principal of Covington 
iinWiin Guide Programs in- Sdiodl, Oak Lawn. 

^tuted ^ estaMisliedtlie available to 

members of the 
Grant honoring Gray tor te programs, past and current 
years of aervk* to the V 
programs which fbsters the 
relltionshiD between inaUtution* of higher 

iiop laming lo Hvt with chfonk 
rilk (0 • OKiar o( Oiirapnctic. 
i Moni mtdio^iriRaKyoiif 
And mwtlimmMnrty your pen. 

Care Chtropradk-HcalA 
'For Every Body. 

fE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET ARE YOU TIRED OF 
OR THE 

\1tTEP/y DONT THSOW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same CQLQB 
to Your FWEGENT CABPET. 

Wa Caa Naka Yopw Caipal 
LOOK UKE NEW with 

GUABANTEED BESULTS 
at a FBACnON of the Coal 

for a .New Carpet. 
SAVE YosunMlf 
SoM MONEY 

CUrjtwaFKEE E8T1MAIE 

(Neamn-imfliiin McraiKAiilleyChinipractic 
87001»fai«diSo«tSiik2,»cl«ylAL»W 

acticCaila: 
IL60t37(7[»)9»«n0 CfhtftdbMVicw 

Student Financial Aid Month 
phoass will bs answered by high school counselors. 
ooOa^B^dnanoial^aid administralors and I8AC staff 

"Tha rising cost of postssoondary education makes it 
mora iaqwrtaiit than avar tor studa^ and familias to be 
knowledgasfalo about tha avaUafadity of financial aid. 
They also nsad to start earlier, dig deeper and meet 

deadUnas." said Matafka. 
' Conununhlas, high sdiools and oollagas are sponsoring 
financial aid activitlea such as workshops and 

presentations during Felnuary, 
To hefo offset college costs. ISAC currently offare 16 

financial aid programs. A new savings and investment 
'program, the IlUnois College Accounts Netwoik (1 
CAN), hefos mal^e saving for college easisr and-nibre 

affoi^ble. 
Information such as application filing deadlines and 

otter topics can be obtained by contacting your high., 
school counselor or college financial aid administrator. 

fmraM fwrante 

Gov. Jim Idoar tmHMla) and Illinois' First 
Brands Edgar wMcema the PrasMant of Italy, 
Francesca Cessigs at a recant recaption in ttw Adler 
Planetarium. 

“CAPTIVE FREE” 
NATIONAL MUSIC TEAM 

parents and their children 
and his belief in the 
educational future of all 
children. A committee has 
besn estabHsbed to develop 
criteria for the grant; 
admfaiister and evaluate the 
applicatkms from qualified 
members of the Indiana 
Guide Programs. Members 
of the committee are Wayne 

Gray; Lynn Gray, dl- 
rectoress of Christian Ed¬ 
ucation^ at Maranatha 
Chapel, 'Evergreen Park, 

CUIBV4IUUU duiu aHoauB saw 

established criteria. Ap- 
pBcattoos can be obtained 
from the Southwest YMCA 
office in Alsip or from the 
chief of each nation. 

Members of the Indian 
Guide Programs who have 
received the grant are; 
Audra Gray, Oak Lawn, 
19M; Pamela Tomczak, 
Burbank, 19M; Andrea Ber, 
Palos HUls, 19M; (ttristine 
Gibbs and Jason Gray, both 
of Oak Lawn, 1991. 

EdHori 

rtwanfing. If t cottM ovarcama Ilia faating af 
isalatlan. I WPuld ba most grataful if you would 
kindly prinf m fallowing penpal roquast, aifkar in 
yaur^tatfars fa ttw'Wditor' or as a slwrf human 
intarast story. Thank yeui 

Alaska Is very beautiful, but it is vast and can be 
lenaly far ana parson.. I am soaking a bright lady 
penpal, singla, aged 25-40, Intsrastad in travel, 
adventure, the outdaars, classical music arid clean 
lifestyle. Exchange phatas and thoughts: Dr. 
Thomas Jehnsfen, Ph.D.,^Music Dept., University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99779, USA. 

Yours sincerely, . 
T. Johnston 

P.S. Additional information if noodad: I am a busy 
music profMsar, a prolific publlshad author on 
anthragMeglcal subiocts, an ox-navy offlotr ^ 
once lived two years with a romoto African tribe, the 
Shangana-Tsonga of Motambiqvo. I live hi a throe- 
story leg homo in Ollvor birch forest, whore moose 
ream through. It I* two hours' drive from America's 
Mghost paak, Mt. McKinley (20,900 feet). 

Zoo Job Fair 
Anf^iblMiNdted bi part- 

Hme ifof^'4nd summer 
posiUcaiB at Brookfield Zoo 
can attend one of six job 
fairs in the loo’s discov^ 
center. More than ISO 
positions are available in ttK 
gift shops, food services, 
grounds, motor safari (tour¬ 
ing) vehicle, janitorial and 
security. Ap^icants must be 
16 years of age or older and 
ages vary 1^ department. 
Zm staff will be available 
during the job fair to answer 

questions. 
Job fairs are from 11 a.m. 

to 3 p.ra. on Sunday, Fm>. 
16th; Saturday, March 7tt; 
Sunday, March ISth; Wed¬ 
nesday, March 2Stt; and 
Saturday, April 4th. 

For more Information, 

roB the zoo at (70i) 4atH>263, 

ext. 666; 

Captive Free it a national team fonned and tpootored by 
Lutheran Youth Enoounter, on Evangriical Lutheran Organiza¬ 
tion that offers rriationol ministry resources to the (Aurcfa. 
Team asambers include Tom Bandbien, RkA Callender, Ion Hut- 
rtriMnn, Liz Poterson, Rick Rauch, Phillip Reimers and Chalon 
Sudiland. 

To Perform On Tuesday, 
February 18 at 7:30 P.M. 

At 
Calvary Lutheran Church 

11240 S. Spaulding Avenue 
Public Invited ■ Free Admission 

A group ol seven adults, known as Captive Free is touring the 
Great Lakes Region. Through concert and singnlong music. | 
media presentations, personal word and witness, puppetry and 
drama. Captive Free provide a faith-encouraging program 
which emphasizes our onenesi in Christ. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

I YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
I_OF rrs COLOR in one year._^ 

PBOFES8IONAL CARKT CLEANING B TINTING 

others MAY dEAN YOUR CARPET 
VWIH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 

(XXjOR in YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR C»L0R EACH 

rainbow not only CLEANS YOUR 
CVtRPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
WE WEi. HWTXOUR CARPET WTTH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE a£AHlNG rr. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE IFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE (OLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS. ALL T«S FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YCXJ PREFER? ? ? 

. LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 $q. ft. per room) *40** 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q. ft. per room) •SS** 

HBERGUARD CARPET ‘IS** per room 
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POLICE CALLS 
On Jan. 31st at 8:59 p.m., John Adams, 19, of Oak Lawn 

was arrested after he and his companion, Timothy Wisik, 
16. came to a residence and were refused entry because 
both had alleftedly been drinking and were “extremely 
intoxicated.'* Suzana R. was at home with two younger 
brothers and Adams and Wisik forced their way into ftie 
house and began to verbally and phydcally abuse Suzana. 
Both offenders grabbed htf and kissed her and Adams 
allegedly placed two large hickeya on her neck and also 
punched her. The guests got the two out of the house and 
Adams Tipped tbcj sleeve off of Rich Canalla's jacket and 
kicked him in the Im ankle causing a cut. He also punched 
a hole in a basement wall and poured wine on the pool tabic. 
/Both then fled. Adams was picked up and charged with 
trespass to property .'disorderly conduct and two counts of 
criminal damage to property and two counts of battery; 

At .9:55 p.m.. a clerk at Walgreen’s, 9503 S. Cicero, 
reported a white man and woman took drug items from the 
shelves and-put them' in their coats and left the store. The 
woman got into a Bukk driven by another man and the first 
man ran across 9Sth St. The vehicle was stopped Home¬ 
town police at 84th and Pulaski and the woman was brought 

girl who was turned over to her father. The two offenders 
told police they humped the fence to get into the village of 
Oak Lawn auto pound and took a Sears battery, clipboard 
and gas cap ftotn a car valued at STS, all of which were 
recovered. 

The Oak. Lawn Library repotted someone had put graffiti 
in the bathroom and scratched the words FUME GRUV on 
the washroom mirror and door. Estimated cost to repair is 
$150. * 

On the 3rd at 3:50 p.m.. Jose Aruquete of Orland Paric 
reported that while his car was parked in the physicians’ lot 
at Christ Hospital, someone removed' his S400 AM/FM 
stereo nssette radio. . , , , , 

At 12 noon, Michael Joniah of Oak Lawn reported some¬ 
one removed a Winchester 12-gauge semi-automatic shot- 
eun from his car, which is valued at S400. ' 

Karen Stiers of Worth, a cashier at Jack Thompsem Olds, 
4040 W. 95th St., reported that between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
someone entered her car parked in the employee lot and 
t'wik her $400 AM/FM'stereo cassette radio, 

jb Hesharh Zeear. 21. of Oak Lawn-evidently felt that a 
'person making a call using a gas station pay photne was tak- 

Chicaeo. The man was not found. She was charged with 
retail theft and the driver of the car, Alex Martinez, IT, of 
Chicago was charged with having no valid driver’s license, 
no insurance and theft. 14 packages at Ducolax, valued at 
$131.26. were recovered. 

Julie Hajek. TO. of Oak Lawn was the victim of a strong- 
arm robbery. She told police she was walking cm the south 
side of lOSth St. between Karlov and Kedvale when a youth 
ran alongside of her. grabbed her purse ft^nrher left hand, 
ran west to Kedvale and entered a passenger car which had 
its lights off and the motor running. 

On Feb. 1st. a resident of the apartment complex at 10144 
S. Pulaski reported she answerecl the door and two gypsies 
reported the landlord had sent them to check her windows. 
One walked over to the front window and gave her a bogus 
problem while the second said he would go to the car and 
get a tape measure, but first wanted to check the kitchen 
and back window. She was kept in the kitchen while the 
second man went into her bedroom. After they left, she 
found $T.200 worth of jewelry had been removed. 

At 11 p.m., Salam Eid, manager of the Dairy Basket food 
store. 9159 S. Cicero Ave., reported someone used a blunt 
object and dented the right front portion of the hood of bis 
car and broke the rear plexiglass window of his 1990 Alfa 
Romeo while it was parked at the store. 

On the 2nd at 12:4T a.m., white on patnd, an officer 
noticed the front windshield of a car was smashed out. 
Upon further investigation, it was revealed that someone 
had smashed out the driver's side window and removed a 
$100 Whistler radar detector. Cost to replace the windows 
is $500. 

At 4:44 a.m.. Arthur Szwajkowski. 33, of Chicago Ridge 
was stopped at 105th and Lawler and charged with three 
counts of disobeying a traffic light, DUl, BAC over .10 and 
unlawful use of a weapon. When he was stopped, the officer 
noticed he had two guns on the front passenger seat with 
three ski masks and one pair of chromium handcuffs, a 
vellow rubber glove for the left hand and a canister of Mace, 
and a Mack sidekick holster. Oak Lawn police broadc^ a 
description of the weapons found and Hometown and 
Hickorv Hills asked that he be held because he may be a 
burglar they are looking for. 

Erie Cron. IT. and FlavioMota, 19, both of Chicago, were 
charged with theft after Hometown police saw Mota carry- 

-ing a battery and walking toward a maroon Pontiac. The 
driver of the car was identified as a IT year old Oak Lawn 

Cook County 
Treasurer Rosewell 
Extends Hours 

Cook County Treasurer 
Edward J. Rosewell 
recently . announced 
extended office hours for 
property owners who wish 
to pay in person their first 
imiaUment real estate tax 
bills. Rosewell said that 
effective Monday, Feb. 
24th, daily office hours at 
his downtown and five 
suburban offices will be 
from 8 e.in. to 8 pjn. AU- 
offtces are to be open on 
Saturday, Feb. 29th from B 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The deadlihe 
for the payment of the first 
installment UUs is Tuesday. 
March 3rd and all offlees 
wUl be open from 8 a jn. to 
8 pjn. that day, he said. 

Under law. the first 
installment due date is 
March 1st However, since 
this is a Sunday, and 
Monday, March 2:^ is a 
iegal holiday, Casimir 

Pulaski Day. the penalty 
data has helm extended to 
March 3rd. Rosewell said. 

The first installment 
taxes are estimated bills 
based upon one-half of the 
previous year's total tax 
bill. The second 
installment bill, due in 
August, will reflect the 
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hack.tn. the 'store amtidenttfteti asJaaet Gzodzekr^i ef—-*»* P«b»i»gi flashed ^plastic sherifrsiMtf^(rSitd ordered 
"*'■ ~ . . him to get off the phone or be arrested. The Willow Springs . 

man who was using the phone happened to be a polire 
officer and he promptly called Oak Lawn police who arrested 
Zogar and. charged him with impersonation of a. peace, 
officer. 

On^the 5th. Anthony Krol of Chicago repotted someone 
took his truck bed-liner ftom his 1991 Dodge pickup while.it 
was parked at Ed Napleton Mazda, 4141 W. %th St., await¬ 
ing repairs. Cost to replace is $100. 

Instant family is raady for Ranaa Ramsay 
(cantor), axchaiiBa studant from Australia, who will 
bo livins whila in Dak Lawn with Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Dawson Jr. Mrs. DawsOn (loft) says sha watoemas 
tha anaray and curiosity of tha oxchanBo studant, 
sponsorad by Oak Lawn Rotary, of which Dawson is 
prosidant. 

RESOLVE 
A meeting of the south 

region of RESOLVE of Dli- 
nois will be bdd on Tuesday, 
Feb. ISth, in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium of 
Christ Hosidtal, 4440 W. 95th 
St. The meeting will start at 
8 p.m. The topic of the 
FAruary meeting will be 
“When to Seek Professional 
Help for the Stress of Infer¬ 
tility.’’ The speaker will be 
social worker Judy Calico. 

RESOLVE is a non-profit 
volunteer organization 
offering information, educa¬ 
tion, support and medical 
referral to couples and indi¬ 
viduals experiencing 
iwoblems of infertility. Ten 

__ __ million people in the United 

artuai’ tax ..,i;9tps andf. mM'l* 
nroDartv assessments. cwitmeaniif age are 

division of 

Judga Mosho JacaMus, 
who was racantly 
appaintad a iudga by lha 
Suprama Court of Illinois, 

property assessments. 

Rosewell said that any 
property owner who has 
not received his or her tax 
bill should call the 
treasurer’s office at (312) 
443-8100 or visit any of the 
six offices for a duplicate 
taxbiU. 

The offices are the 
downtown office at 118 N. 
Clark St. and his local 
suburban offices at 18501 
S. Kedsie Ave. and 10200 S. 
76th Ave. 

affected infertility. 

Degrees 
The University of Iowa 

held fall commencement 
ceremonies in December. 
Michael Phillip Nolan of 
Burbank received his PhD; 
Lynn Erin Winkleman of 
Oak Lawn received her 
bachelor of science in 
engineming and Paul James 
Knoerr received a master of 
science in geology. 

ralatleps 
thf Chtuit. 

Court of Cook County, is 
tha guost spoakor fdr tha 
Southtown -^Klwmis, on 
Tuesday, Fob. I8th. 

Dr. Angelo Larcher, 
program coordinator, an¬ 
nounced that the meeting 
at Dutchies Restaurant, 
34m w. fSth St., begins 
with luncheon at 12:1$ 
p.m. Judge JacobHis will 
address the group on the 
topic "Know Your 
Courts" at 1 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aulo Dealers Now A Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero.636-6600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.423^440 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth St.A36-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 95th St....4284900 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Baauty Saloiw 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funaral Diraetora 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.QA80500 

Offtea Suppllaa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

5211 W. 95th St.4240006 

CkOBCK NT ASIS HLM TOHS 

4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Rubbish Rannwal 

MEYEB BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6295 W. 101st Street.56S0600 

• ♦ 

Traval Aganelsa • Alrilna TIekata 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 

5615 W. 95th St...6387800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Medicare 
Questions 
Answered 

airlaw 
teviews 

Thara will be a 
rapraaantativa from tha 
Sodal Security office at the 
Oak Lawn Sei^r Canter on 
Thuraday, Fab. 27th- from 
1:30 until 3:30 j>.m. 
Ihdlvlduala having 
queations on 
Madicara/Soolal Security 
will bo seen on a firat-come, 
firat-aufyad beala. 

FoiMnore information, 
call 4900240. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Last call for the Hawaiian "Luaii” being sponsored by the 
Johnson-Phelps' VFW Post i^nd Ladies Auxiliary on Satufy/ 
day. Feb. IStb iir the post hall, 9S14 S. 52nd Ave. Cocktails 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. (open Iwr). entertainment by the 
Island Dancers, and all for a donation of SIS per person. 
Call 423-5220 for information. 

Dean’s There will be a sports card show at McGugan Jr. High 
School. 5220.W. 105th St., on Sunday. Feb. i^. Showtime 
is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The donation for tickets is SI and 
children under 7 years are admitted free. There will be 
refreshments and a drawing. For more informatioo, call 
Chuck Bergin at 636-6705. 

St. Gerald Altar and Rosary dinner and card party will be 
held this Friday. Feb. J4th. One may call Joan at 636-0879 
nr Mary at 424-6244 for further information. 

A larou crowd attonding the Ftbrwary Clwmbar of Commtrco luncboon oi^yad 
a praatatafion on a raforondum that will appaar on tha March 17 primary b^lot in 
Oak Lawn. Firo chiaf Jack McCastland, Polica Chiaf Frank Gilbart, and Family 
Days Co-Chairman Bob Hughas waro tha faaturOd spaakars. Aftar tha 
prasantatlon, ttiosa in attandanca voted unanimously to support tha Enhanced 
9-1-1 rafarondaum. 

Chiaf McCastland explained that a state law requires that aniargahcy talophona 
systems be upgraded to 99 porcant accuracy. Counties are raquirod to provide 
Enhanced 9-1-1 systems for municipalitios which do not choose to fund and control 
their own Enhanced 9-1-1 systems. 

Indications are that Cook County will roquastS1.M par talophona line par month, 
instead of Oak Lawn's proposed charge, capped at $1. 

Chiaf Gilbart want on to explain how an Enhanced 9-1-1 system would contribute 
to the safety of citixansand officers. Using real life examples of paramodics, 
policemen, and firemen, he described bow lives can be preserved and the 
community made safer with the Enhanced 9-1-1 system. 

Hughes explained that sincy government agencies cannot tell voters how to vote 
on'a referendum, the Family Days Committee is working to communicate this 
issue to residents. A broad coalition of service clubs, civic groups and professional 
associations have taken it upon themselves to roise funds to communicate the 
referendum issue to voters. Hughes also asked businesses for a S100 sponsorship. 

For additional information, contact Fred Stoettner at 434-9715 or Hughes at 
341-0191. 

^ob Interview Techniques Program 

Honorees 

St. Gerald Cub Scout Pack 5619 will have their annual 
spaghetti dinner on Sunday, March 1st in the parish hall 
f^m I until 6 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the door or 
from the Scouts and are S4 for adults, $3 for students and 
seniors, and children under 5 are free. There will be a con¬ 
tinuous drawing during the dinner hours. Everyone is wel¬ 
come. For information, one may call Mary Pipala at 
636-1905 or Bill Ward at 425-2272. 

Baptixed at St. Gerald’s on Feb. 2nd were Phillip 
Matthew, son of Joseph and Rosemary May; Dennis 
Joseph, son of Dennis and Tammy Evashenk; Sara Ann, 
daughter of Stanley and Edna Majewski; Amy Michelle, 
daughter of Virgil and Patricia Wilson; and James Dennis, 
son of James and Linda Beck. Congratulations to all of you. 

There will be a blood drive for the 3rd District blood bank, 
VFW. at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post,^14 S. S2nd Ave., 
from 9 a.m. until t p.m. on Saturday. March21st. look at themselves as job applicants. 

Through a cooperative effort by Mrs. Michele Carpenter 
(Pre-Voc teacher). Frank Vazzana (work program coord¬ 
inator) and Mrs. Mary Pickett (teacher aide), eight students 
frorn the Pre-Voc program; Michael Gark, Sam Elayyan, 
Roger Kuipa. Jim Read. Besim Rusidovski, Amber Strauss, 
Adath fhieleh and Michelle Weber, were videotaped as 
thev frtfitviewed for a' specific job. 

The process started in class with a study of interviewing 
techniques and an examination of the locd “help wanted” 
sections. Specific jobs that students would qualify for and 
had interest in were found. The -students themselves 
decided that they would all apply and interview for the same 
position. This would give a clearer picture of what char¬ 
acteristics led to selection in the end. 

Each student completed an application and over the 
course of several days, each left the classroom to go to the 
•office' for an interview. Secretaries were also part of the 
project and students had the opportunity to examine that 
aspect of the interview process. Once in the office with 
Vazzana. students were asked a variety of questions while 
being taped by Mrs. Fickett. 

The videotapes were played back and students evaluated 
each other’s performance according to a set of criteria rang¬ 
ing from appearance to the quality of answer. Each evalua¬ 
tion began with the ‘interviewee’ identifying his own 
strengths and needs. 

Dr. Les Luka, director of curriculum, who observed the 
videotape evaluation days, was struck b^ the quality of the 
interviews themselves and the levels of insight and courtesy 
students used in the evaluating process. “Students offered 
comments to help each other improve and the emphasis was 
alwavs on the positive. I was struck by how perceptive these 
students were in terms of positive behaviors for work.” 

Mrs. Carpenter. Vazzana and Mrs. Fickett, through 
cooperative efforts in this project, have helped tie the school 
program to the ‘real’ world of work in a most direct way. 

“What am I supposed to say in a job interview?”; “How 
do I know if I’m making the light impressiopT” Theae and 
other, questions are the focus of the Pre-Voc 1 program at 
Oak Lawn Community High School; Thu year, however, 
students got a better feel ^ the whole process and a better 

Although the weather is cold, spring can’t be far away. 
The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ at 
9717 S. Kostner Ave. will hold its 24th annual rummage sale 
on Tuesday. March 3rd from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. an4 on 
Wednesday. March 4th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. There 
will be clothing for the whole family, household articles, 
furniture, electrical appliances, books, bric-a-brac and much 
more. There will also be a nearly-new shop and a jewelry 
counter. .Wednesday will be bargain day featuring many 
price cuts and a ‘bag’ sale. Everyone is invited. 

The Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 1800 W. 95th St., 
needs items for the store, I.e.. furniture, clothing, bocAs, 
kitchenware, plants, glassware, and furniture will be taken 
on consignment. Call 1(312)238-6985 for a pickup. 

••• 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild has a calendar of 
events with their first meeting to be held on Thursday, Feb. 
20th at 7 p.m. Attorney Robert J. Mangier, a member of the 
Sherlockian Society, will give a presentation on Sherlock 
Holmes. On Tuesday. April 7th, guest speaker will be Rpn 
Levitskv. author of “The Love That Kills”. He is a junior 
high school social teacher and lives in Northbrook. Then on 
Wednesdav. May 6th, Eleanor Raylor Bland, author Of 
“Dead Time”, a Marti MacAlister mystery, will be the 
guest. All meetings will be held at the Oak Lawn Public Ub- 
rarv. 9427 S. Raymond Ave. One may call Barbara ReiseTor 
Irene Costel at 346-5249 for further information. 

Children 5 to 8 yaara of age can enter a land of make- 
believe iD‘a Oak Lawn Park Diatrict program entitled 
"C^ieetive Storytelling A nay Acting” adieduled to run 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, Fab. 12tibi through 
Mardi 2Sth at Oakview Gxnmun^ Clenter, 462S W. 
noth St This oi«uu» involves studmts in stories and 
encourages children to uae their imagination throu^ 
exerdaea, body movements and speech. 

For older diildren, B to 12 years of age, a beginning 
dramatics dasa is being offered from 4:M to 5:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays, Feb. 12th dtrougfa March 2Sth. This class 
encourages students to discover their own creative 
abiUtiss and creative imagination. 

The cost for each 6-week session is $18. For more 
information call 857-2200. 

The park district is offering residents an opportunity to 
say something special to tov^ ones for Valentine’s 
throu^ a new program called ^Cupid Calls'. Cupid will 
call your sweetie during daytime aixl evening hours and 
deliver a message from you in a clever, poetic way. Calls 
will bo made on Thura^y, Feb. 13th and Friday, Feb. 
14th. Calls are free to residents who sigh up in person at 
Oakview Center. Only one call per household will be 
made, so please list all applicable messages. The limit of 
calls is two per anriicant. 

For more information, call 857-2200. 

A children’s clothing resale is being sponsored by the 
Sunshine Qrcle of the Southwest Chicago Christian School, 
lOlst'Vnd Central Ave., on Saturday, Feb. 22nd from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon. The sale features clean infant and children’s 
clothes, prom dresses, also toys and baby equipment. 
Admission is free; cash sales only. NO children, please. 

One does NOT have to be a member of the VFW in order 
to donate a pint of blood (liquid gold) which will cover your 
family for a year. A breakfast will be served to those who 
come and give a pint. Marvin Boulter and Evelyn Cepican 
are the c«i-chairpersons and are being assisted by Com¬ 
mander Jerome Bogaezyh, Auxiliary President Ann Bennett 
and other members. 

General Meeting The perk diatrict Community Pavilion ia offering 2 for 1 
pavilion mambenUp to new membera on Friday, Feb. 
14th. Buy one and receive a aecond mamberahip of equal 
or leeaer value for free. An Oak Lawn reoidant yearly Covington PTA'a general ofqxirtunity to browae at 
membmhip coata S70. CiHip memberahipa coat $W and meeting ia to be held on tto book fair in the Uttle 
non-reaident memberahipa are aoM at $145. Qiacounta Tiiaaday, Fab. 18th at 7:30 gym. 
ate applied to all aenior memberahipa. A pavilion p.nL Founder’a Day yrill be Covington School ia at 
mamberahip includea the 1/6 mile indoor track, celebrated along with the 6130 S. 52nd Ave. 
weightroom, lodter room and ahowara. MaBbera have nomination and election of Qm|Aneaga 
acceaa to exerdae claaaea throughout the week. offfeera for the 1992-93 OCIOllCO 

For more information, call (708) 857-2420. PTA board. Ma. Peggy 
Biachman, the featured VlyiTipiCS 

Tioketa are now available for the park diatrict apedal speaker, will help us UaIH 
recreation program’a first fashion show fundraiser, luxlerstand ourselves and I O DO liOIQ 
‘Leap into Spring”. The show is to hdp raisFYunda for thoae around us through 
proi^ams for children and adults-wifii special needs. personality analysts. Mk School’s 5th and 6th 
Fashions for aO ages from local stores will highlight the Biachman is the creator of graders are presenting a 
afternoon hmdi affblr at tto Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. A Target Health Systems. Scimum Olympics af the 
qiet^ preview of fashions for individuals with (]ovington ia holding an achod gymnasium, 9100 S. 
(ttMbllities will also be includsd. The aveol is on Sunday, open house on ‘Dieiiday. Austin Ave. Judging takes 
Mardi 8th from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Tickm 84-$12 for Feb. 2()th at 7 pjn. Ihie place on Mtmday, March 
adults and $9 for dUldreu (12 and under) are availabTe'M- PU^c ia wdoome to come 18th. 
Oakview Canter. .Volunteers are welcome to sign up to aM meet the taachats. The public ia Invited to 
help with -file event by selling tickets, modeling and learn about the many view the proiects from 10 
■nHriting for dranving prizes. ssrviosa Covington offers ajn. throiiigh 2 pan. on 

Fpr more informatitm. call 857-2200. stiu|ants and have an Wednesday, March 18th. 

Oak Lawn residents Waitda and Frank Match, who is also 
the postmaster of Monee. have annoonoed the birth of their 
son. Thomas Emanuel. Baby Thomas weighed in at 
7 pounds. 7 ounces. 

Lutheran Seminar 
Harnew Elementary David Grindberg of Oak historv of Christian nurtu^ 

Lawn recently attended a and devotkjp and the use of 
five-day seminar called “The devotions In personal We. 
Roots of Lutheran Spiritual- gfc ,nd corporate 
itv and Nurfute” at North- worship, 
western Theological Semi- . 
nary. Grindberg is pastor of Kairos offers on-cam^s 
Ml. Zion Lutheran Church, programs throughout the 
The seminar, offered by the vear. The seminars are open 
seminary’s Kairos contimi- to pastors, associates 4n 
ing education program, ministry, and other, lay per- 
focused on the Lutheran sons. 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

STOP SMOKING 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

Flsltitig And 
Sporting Expo OUTDOORS 

■nther Mce Hhrarridt IwhlhM 4S 
Run Upl^ pumpMl in n points for the Cmsadm to 

lend aU econn an Broifaer Rica dnimpad non-oeafereiica 
foa RI^Me-Brookfiald. Thao HuUwraoo. a^klad 
defeiNiva^ ftartbe vtetan. adding 11 points, aavan boarde 
and two aleals. DaiM^’llailey had IS points for Rke. The 
CruMdBrt improved to MO overall. 

Maraga Park N. Keaw^ SI 
The Moatangs, led by Damian Mobley and Chris McGill 

moved to M in Bw MueRodtb Division of the Chicago 
Public lioagae'with the doae win over Kenwood.' 

ANOTHER OUTDOOR SHOW, bat this one is close to 
home. The MID-AMERICAN HUNTING AND ARCHERY 
SHOW takes place March 13,14 and 15 at the Cbicagoland 
Conventioa and IVade, 100 W. Joe Orr Roa^ Chicago 
Heights. Show hours are; Friday U p.m. to 9 p.m., 
Satmday 9 a.m. tb.lO p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
Admission Is 10 and children under 6 are free. The show will 
feature continuous seminars by guest speakers including 
TED NUGENT. Outfitters from tbe U.S. and Canada will 
be present to help plan your hunts for deer, caribou, elk, 
bear and antelope. Many outdoor manufacturers will have 
booths and be able to answer questions pertaining to 
hunting and make direct sales to the public. This is your 
chance to win a free archery 1992 Spring Bear Hunt from 
Canoe Canida Outfitters. 
■ The spearing of fish in Wisconsin inland wat^ by 
Native Americans is highly controversial and on occasion 
has led to nasty confrontations throughout the state 
b^een Indians and non-Indians. Now it appears that the 
Lake Michigan fishery could be in trouble, according to 
Salmon Unlimited: 

“On-April 3, court hearings will begin in Michigan on the 
issue of treaty fishing. With regaid to an 1842 treaty, the 
Keweenaw Band filed a lawsuit in Marquette, Michigan. 
This lawsuit has been filed against both Midiigan and 
Wisconsin fishermen in an attempt to keep claimed areas 
of Michigan waters exclusive to Keweenaw tribal fish^. 
This includes the exclusion of Wisconsin Indian tribes from 
fishing in these waters. 

The Keweenaws are also requesting that a stop be put on 
tile stocking of exotic fish into Lake Michigan. This would 
be against the stacking of any salmon (c^ or Chinook) 
into the lake.. If the ruling goes in thdr favw, it could 
initially affect the stocking program all around Lake 
Michigan. Therationale here is that the salmon create too 
much competition for forage base against tiie lake trout, 
which is the Keweenaws’ prised qiecies. 

Because of the possible after effects of this dedskm, U 
may be a wise move for the Wisconsin DNR to file a fri^ 
of the court brief (Illinois and Indiana) also take note). This 
brief would be filed in support of the State of Michigan, not _ 
to dumge any fish stock^ programs and to keep Lake Carl Sandbura Hi^ 7 p.m. Games will be played 
Michigan waters open for all fishermen - not just for one School is hostina an IHSA **> the Gold Gym. enter 
Indiana tribal band." reaional semi-final girls Ihrouab the front entrance of 
■ Silver Springs State Park in Kendall County and the basketball aame on Tuesday, the school facina LaGrange 
campgrounds at six other state parks are joining other Feb. 18th, The game will Road. Ttckets will^be S3 for 
state sites in restricting alcohol, Omaervation Director begin promptly at 7 p.m. adults. S2 for hifto ^school 
Brent Manning said; “Hie restrictions ore being imposed The Eagles will play the win- students witl|t. a. scM^ I.D. 
at the sites because of a history of alcohcri-related profakans ner of the IHSA quarter-final and SI for j^ade school 
at them," Manning said. “It.is important that when we game between Joliet West students. 
receive complaints from the public we act on them. This is and Bradley. If Sandburg is For further information, 
a ^blic health and safety issue.” victorious, they will host the call the athletic office at 

The year^mmd restrictions affect all of Silver Springs championship regional game Sandburg, 381-4800, ext. 
State park, said Jerry Beverlin, director ot the on Thursday. Feb. 20th at 173. 
department’s office of land management. It also affects the Amho Tmrro - 
campgrounds at Kickapoo in Vermilion County, Lake Le- I Vila 

Northern Illinois Fishing A Sportipg Expo, Fob. Uth and 
46th at the Lockport East Nigh S&^. 

Ih addition, veteran river flslNnnan Ed Mullady, 
pubUsher of Kankakee River Maps and “Sportamane 
Letter," will preeent a Kankakee River seminar on both 
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. at fhe show. Both Ed ondUs 
son, river guide Matt Mullady, will be at the display during 
the show. 

The Kankakee River is one of the premier fishing 
locations in the midwest with many fine walleye, Stagg 6S, Bremce 41 
sraallmouth bass, catfish, largemouth basil, crap^, in a ndn-conferenoe tilt between SICA teams tiie 
northwn pike and rodt baas bti^ caught from the river Chargers prevailed on their home court G^ Himler 
every year. The Illinoia State reard walleye was ca^^t scored 32 points to pace Stagg and Dan Darrah added 14 as 
from tte Kankakee (14 lbs.) and the Illinois stream record the Chargers Improved to an overall rerard of 11-8* Mike 
smallmouth bass also came from this river (5 lbs. UH OS.) Cline had 10 paints for the 9-12 Braves. 
Pike up to 23 pounds, catfish to 30 pounds have also been 
caught from tte river. 

T^ Kankakee is one of the very few places where the fish 
are all reproduced naturally and ya maintains a good 
fishery population. The water quality of the river is one of 
the b^ in the midwest. 

The Fishing A Sporting Expo spousored by the Exchange 
Club of Lo(d;port, has scheduled showtime from 9 a.m.. to 6 
p.m. on Saturday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for seniors (62 and over), 62 
for students (through high schod). while children four and 
undo' are admitted free. Parking is free. 

The show features continuous outdoor oriented seminars 
and displays of boats, motors, resoito, RV’s, campers, 
taxidermy, fishing tackle, fishing clubs and charter 
services. 

Kankakee River Map editions, the regular “Sportsman’s 
Letter" and ‘River Package’ will all' be available at the 
“Sportsman’s Letter’s” diqplay. “Sportsman’s Letter” is 
niinois’ longest pontlnually piddished outdoor publication, 
beginning its 34th year this year. 

Other Games 
Kennedy downed. Bogan 67-56 in Blue-Central action; 

Hillcrest upended Bloom Trail 7586 in non-conference 
action and Morgan Park Academy shut out Harvard 2-0 
(forfeit) in the Independent League. 

MustRiigs Advance 
Evergreen Park Windid, 140 pounds, and 

wreaUers, coached by Mike Ray Decker, 130 pounds; s 
Kladis, advanced to the technical fall from Jamie 
Sandwich Class A Sectional Curulewaki, 119 pounds, and 
with a 35-33 win over a key deeisian by Kevin 
Wilmington. The 13-9 Barrales, 152 pounds. 
Mustangs got falls from Bill -v 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

rt hi Boros 
CtdfOlifSeiib Ffiyiibian 

5414 W. IlFlh 81., Alsip 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system for REiAL EiSTATE agencies 

FRl., FEBRUARY 28 
& SAT., FEBRUARY 29 

7:30 PM 
AU SEMS RESERVED: 110.00 / 113.00 / $16.00 
^ wwcuLcounnKnnHGsiaBMuownKMW 

KUiniSIM«tiiiSmm|«ISOU>tSWEtt.« 
^- - IWGrawiUlSamnCdKnilWteNt 

IV mOie % Clww lltlwi uaig ( Mqot CMI Cad Cdl (3121 S6f-m2 
MIWnOKTIdMAmahAtllaHaSnhhOtw/MM lUMCawo 

(Ml Son llallBeh8iTmSoii4l>Wam Halls sUlwafca* 

9V Ml: Said Chat a No«y (Ma Ha n JO ill OmIb IWAk h: 



LOU RAWLS (iBMt), a 
four-ttoM Grammy Award 
winMr, will sppaar ia dz 
parformaacaa bagiaaing 
Mareh M at DRURY LANK 
THEATRE EVER- 
GREEN PARK.“Tba 
Myatary CycM^ Craatkm,” 
the critically acclaioiad pro- 
ductioa COURT 
THEATRE at the UNI- 
VERI8TY OF CHICAGO, 
baa been extaaded throu^' Feb. XI fat * limited 
eogagement...*‘Aapecta at Love,” ANDREW LLOYD 
WEBBER'S BMWt recent and peraonal muaical, will be 
aUged at ttie CIVIC THEATRE and ia aet to open on April 
23.Hw woHd premiere of "Oowa The Shore," anew |tey 
by TOM DONAGHY, will open the 1W1-S2 GOODMAN 
STUDIO SERIES on Feh. 17.STEPHANIE POWEM 
AND ROBERT WAGNER will coatar in ‘Tiove Lettera” 
which runa Feb. 16 throui^ Mardi 1 at die CHICAGO 
THEATRE. 

AMED AND 
JEANNE DWAN (inaet) are 
currently atarriag in “Lend 
Me A Tenor" at the ROYAL 
GEORGE THEATRE. 
Dwan playa the toveatmck I 

an Opera 
imperioua 

impreaario, and ZMED ia 
the coBopany’a freneied 

'aaaiatant atiige manager 
who trya toaave the ahow when the gueat tenor^ia rendered 
unconacioua ahortly before the opening night 
curtain.DITKA’S CITYLIGHT8 will offer a epedal 
“lover’s menu” on Friday night. ST.VALENTINE’S DAY, 
and dancing to toe Bratfley Young Orcheetra....My 
beanUftil bride LOIS and myself will alao be celebrating St. 
Valentine’s Day in conjunction with our S4to wedding 
anniveraary this Saturday. LOIS continues to be as 
vivacious and charming as the day we met. In spite of a 
persistent and chronic h^th proUm, she is an inspiration 
to me, our sons, BRIAN and KEVIN, and everyone she 
comes in contact with in her dally living. 

JACK GIBBONS orncr 
“When You Wish Ute Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons*' 

HOURS: 
S to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reservations accepted Mort-Frl only 

^usic: 

"flhythm Section" Frt, Sat. 
"Accordion Tony".Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS . 
L 147th 8t. 8 Oak Park Atm. 

687-2331 i 
Vin «nd MuMiCant acoapladfa^ 

'BUI Corcoran 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOOPLA....The Stoto of New 
Hampshire, where the first Presidential primary will be 
hdd next Toeeday, is reportedly lasing its protective osone 
layeTv Worry not New Hampehire-ites, there R enough “hot 
air” floatl^ up into the stratoepbere bom all toe 
candidatos to keep you healthy for many years to 
come....AU the supierinarket tabloid tidbits which found 
their way into the mainstream prm during, the recent 
political contest have put the so-called legitimate prees 

the piriUie microscope. The dalllannes of GOV. BILL 
CLINTON and GENNIFER FLOWERS, which became toe 
subJiKt of titillatioo for every nujor newqwper and 
magarine, have also provided fodder for “media bashers” 
all across toe country. Under the lash of the public, who 
acciwed the prcm of lascivious and prurient Journalism 
tactics, the Fourth Estate is being farced to re-examine 
some bastes of good reporting. Rule number one; Don’t 
disseminate Infonnatioo unless you know that it is true and 
determine that it is rdevant. Rule number two: When 
private conduct clearly affects public responsibilities, toe 
conduct must be reported. And, finally Rule number three: 
When the private conduct of a public official becomes a 
matter of recmvl, the press has a duty to report it. Should 
the mainstream press have reported on a story first carried 
in a sleasy supermarket tabloid? Tbe obvious answer is 
NO. But what happens when a Presidential candiate like 
GOV. CLINTON goes on a network television program like 
“66 Mhutteo” and In a sense confirms the story? Again, toe 
obvious answer is toe ^ves are off. One side of the 
“paritaa” In all of ns says we shoald be above such goosip. 
However, the other side of ear nature is best snmmed np by 
H.L. MENCKEN’S definition of a “puritan”: MENCKEN 
said the of a “puritan” ia; “Thehaunting feeling 
that somewhere, someplace, somebody is having a good 
tone.” 

RACHEL SWEET AND 
JASON GRAAB (inaet) star 
lp...4Hb' hllarions musical 
commit, “Theda Bara and 
the Fronttcr Rabbi,”, cur- 
renttyeRjoying rave reviews 
at CHICAGO’S WELLING- 
TON THBATlUi.....CAROL 
MARjN, ^ WMAQ-TV’s person. Ticket indudes a 
anchor/reporier, was the tasty hot siqiper catered by 
only broadcast Journalist Java Express and a chance 
inducted into tbi prestigious to preview and bid on 
CHICAGO JOURNALISM HALL OF FAMB„.Aetimes, numerous items Jn both 
WBBM-TV is broadcasting a special edition of the news silent and live auctions, 
every morning fiNun 11 a.m.untB 11:16 a.m.ri|(IR through The silent auctiem is held 
the at the WINTER OLYMPICS oa' Feb. 21. in the Vanderpoel (tollery 
WBBM-TV sits in the catbird’s seat and is expected to of the BAG with colorful 
garner big ratings with their daily coverage of the tables of collectibles, 
WINTER OLYMPICS during the February “sweepa” antiquea, memorabilia and 
period....TOM WADDLE, tbe BEARS unbdievaUe wide assorted goodies awaiting 
receiver, picks up a qweial “True Grit Award” next for Udders. 
MiwiUy at the RED CLOUD SPORTS BANQUET at the These taUss close at 
Hyatt Regtmfy O’Hare.UCLA, a leader in medical stated intervals beginnlqg 
research, has come out with two books of profound at 6:30, and the items with 
importance in today’s world. DR. MILTON ROEMER, toe written top Uds are 
prnftnsnr fii«—4hi« at UCLA, has written a book titled, oonsignsd to that lucky 
“Nattenal Health Care Systems of tbe World.” Tbe person. In case of dispute 
comprehensive book provides resders with historical over who was the final 
harfcgrfflwyls ond cuiTent prevailing dynamics of national bidder, Medlatoi^General 
healthsystemsthrougbouttbeworld. The second book, “SO Dave Kats takes up the 
Simple Things You Can Do to Save Your Life,” is written by auction chant and finishes 
DR. MICHAEL GOLDSTEIN, a professor at UCLA. The |t up live. 
tnfin> it b^ a reference book and an assertion that Supper will be served 
individuals can make choices tost affect their health and f^m 6 to 8 p.m., and a cash 

bar will be open all 
evening. 

The live auction, called 
by Pam Carlson, begins at 
8:30 in the newly 
retoUshed Baer Theater. 
Catalogs and bidding cards 

New will be readily available, 
for Among the items already 

__and demated to the auction are 
vmsatiiity, performing with etdwd crystal goUets, a 
more *i«n 45 different Ucycle built for tvra, a 
musical instruments. silver tea set an electric 

The evening features a consUe organ with three 
drawing and silent auction, ranks of ke^ pedals and a 
In ^irfdiHnn to toe ring, bench, sel^ wines, a 50 
prises include, two round- year old handmade quilt, 
trip tickets to Europe. Qulmper pottery, garnet 

This is the ei^th year Jewel^, a Ucyde built for 
the Moraine Valley one (more oonnnonly known 
Foundation has hosted as a unicydej, Waterford 
’Celebration.’. The funds crystal, dwrry dfadiig room 
from this event benefit the set, original artvyork and 
foundation’s scholarship much n»ra. 
fund. Tickets are 835 eadi. Co-chairmen Anna-Marie 

For more Information Brodsky and Julie DeHaon 
and reservations, call the have worked hard with 
foundation at (708) their ooiftmittee of 
974-5740. volunteers to moke this an 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
jU****>^ NEW FOR 1992 

Music and Danebig 
Fof Tti# Montti Of Janiwiy With Hi# 

JOHN DILLON BAND 
From 6 p,m. to 10 p.m. 

-89.06 AdultB 
84.05 ChHdmn 12 6 Undor 
. KM« UndBT 3 Eat Frpp 

Now Featuring 
Fab. 14th 8 15th 

DOOLEY 
BROTHERS 

Art Center's 
Annual Auction 

A Fun Evening For 
The Wholo Famllyl 

The 21st annual benefit evening to remember, 
auction for the Beveriy Art Sand your check now to 
Center wiU taka place at the Beverly Art Center or 
the Center, 2153 W. lllth reserve by phone, (312) 
St, on Saturday, Feb. 23nd. 445-3838, using 
with previewing begiiming Mastercard or Visa, 
at 5 p.^; ^ 

Reservations are now | 

Open 7 Osys a IVaek in The Leungi 
SfJpLffl. ~ 5 p.m. to » p.m. • $4^5 pi 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

MVee Hosting 
‘Celebration 92 

BEVERLY ART CENTER • ANNUAL BENEFIT 
2153 WEST lltih STREET ♦ (312j445>383B 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Artlclts For 
Sal* 

Building 
Malntonanco 

HELP WANTED 
Ij Bolz BuMkig Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

•EMEII6EIICYItB»AR 

• RESDENTML ANofcOMMEROAL 

•UCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

Wa ptek up old lumituft, appiiancoa, 
clothat, aic.>S«toro iha yaar i* out 
donala your unntadad or unwanlod 
ilamt and rtcaiva an ir>coma lai 
daduction. Just call Caihadrai 
Church at: 

312- 3a4-72M 

Matur* parson for 
gonaral offica and 
soma pastas for busy 
print shop. Muat hava 
EXCELLENT Spalling 
and grammar akilla. 
Call Louis at: 

(708)597-0920 
Batwaan S 

Elactrlcal Service 
IBM Elaetric TypMffilars 

sss 
CeSAftarS 

Any Type of 
El^rical Work 

EXCELLENT 
REFra^CESt 

FREE ErnMATES 

LIVE! 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Oeeaslens 

Roofing 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Firewood 

Lost & Found CompMa Roolliig 
TMroll«ahlnoln-FM Roof* 
With Soffll-Faei* k QuHora 

UCiBiod a Bondod 
All WOffc auwwitood 

Heating & Air Cond. 
Loti PM* wailing to b* found 
Animal Wollar* Laagu* Call loi 
hr*, a info. 

6224 S Wabath. Chgo 667-0068 
10101S Ridgaland. Cn Ridge 

GIRLS WANTED 

From Illinois, In¬ 
diana & Wisconsin, 
Batwosn T ~ ig, fO 
Compets tn This 
Year's Sth Annual 
1992 ^:ChtdAgo 

Wanted-To Boy- Remodellng 

Pageants. Ovar 
S20,00a00 In Prizas 
and Scholarships. 
Call Today: 

1-800-PAQEANT 
Ext. 1022 

PSYCHIC CONSULTANT 
Spiritual A Aalrologleal 
Raadlngt. Whal Doai lha 
Futura Hold lor You? 
Cryatal Rock Roadlnga, 
Soatholl Roadlnga, 
Aalrologleal Raadinga, Card 
Raadlngt and much mor*. 
CAN SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS. 

WANTED Antiques, Jswetry 
& Colipctitoles of sH kinds. 

(706) 974-1244 ' Masonry Work 
FEATURING: 

Solar Roooia • Qraanhouatt 
Window Ropltooniont - Dock* 
Additlona • Oonnora 
KItebont ■ Balb* 
SMIng-SoHIl SytlamaOuttara 
Burglar and Fli* Alarm* 
Madical Atari Syatam* 

ALL TRADES 
Fiat Plana 6 Oatigning Sar- 
vloa wKb Eaoh Ordar 
Owr 3S Tatra of Froitttlonal 

Exparlane*. 

MERCHANDISE 
L-' Guarsnissd Quality 

li; MASONRY I 
I WORK I 

01 All Kinds s 

INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR SALE: Ladles Oval 
Shape Diamond 'Solltsira 
Ring .aoct Diamond. 
Asking SSOO or Bast Offer 

(70Q6S7-9297 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Schools 
• Brick - Block 

• Stone • Fireplaces 
5 • Tuck Pointing g 

o * Outdoor Bar B-Q’s ^ 
6 Kj 
ci • Room Additions S 

c-| • Masonry Repairs ^ 

NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Appliance Repairs 
Full or part-thhe position tor 
mature Individual in busy south, 
sido print shop. Prsvtous prim 
shop sxpsrisncs dssirabis. 
Dulios includs customer con¬ 
tact, ordsr-taking, answering 
phones, sic. Non-amoksra only 
need apply. Send cssumss with 
salary rsquiramsnts to P.O. Box 
aaa, MMIolhian, IL 60446. Only 
rssumsa with salary re- 
quirsmsms will bs conaidsrsd. 

^ Call: KEITH | 
I 708-301-2109 I 
K For Estimates § 
s u 
Siaa2id!Kfszs;a52sz5252iaai!ia<!sa 

Painting A 
Decoratlngf^ Carpet Repair A 

Installation Classes Starting NOW* 
Lrfii 'o> det*is 

1-70e-974-9100 
ASSOCMTEO DCSIQN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTSiG 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL-60465 

Low Coal ■ Top OuaNtyl 
Interior • Eatarlor PafnUng 

Alt Wadi Outran toad! 
Can Mark 

CARFET REFAIRS 
SALES 

INSTALLATION 
Samples'shutan in 

vour home. 
(706)656-3899 

Musical Inetruptions 
Roofing 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANO, GUITAR. 
ROCK A ROLL 

DAVE’S 
Rooting A Rapaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Plaster-Patching 

Ptaster Patenmg 
Orywaii Tap«ig Free Csi<maia 

No Job Too Smell 

424-S710 (708) 59d-3S60 

y AB atnlt* CaRa 660 
ma 767-7616 

X Lleanttd ■ Ouarantaad - .2* 

_/ • Hour Oacvlo*. Sarvlctne All 
A Mtkat a Modtla. 



RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

MY. rCMUARY IS. II 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Offict 
Houttt For Solo Houms For Solo Houoos For Solo Houooo For Solo Hooooo For Solo 

1116W IlllhSI 
OnwcflMG*-3 oHioat 
IfcMHMkAir Ittc 

I7I6IM4-S454 

Unfumloliod Apto. 

WONmMiMI iMl 1 6*m. 

REAL ESTATE i neturd i 

Condomlnlumo 
For Solo 

: OAK LAWN CONDO 
FOR SALE 

; a Mraom, a Ml, a cm 
. Oma* wHh apmm, «« Door, 
• C/A.Mappli«noM amf. Naw 
; eiplg. 6 W*. aMi 6.KMtor. 

tiOTjia 
<i«»aM4ai6 

Sato tomia: ION dmm by car- 
tiftod fundi, batonca wWiin 24 
houn. to cartHtod fundi. No 
rofundi. m aato ihati bo Mb- 
Joel to fMiaral faaai and to ipo- 
ctol aaaaaawianta. 

Tha iutenwnt amount waa 
SSSAlldi. 
^Tbo progy wHI NOT boopon 

Um paifwbnt in full of too 
amount bid, too purchMor will 
rocaivo a Cartificata of Sala 
wNch wm anWto too purchaMr 
to a Oaad to too pramlaaa after 
conflrmaUon of too aato. 

For information: JacWa Smith 
of Ptoreo & Aaaociatoi. Ptointifri 
Attomay, IS South Mich^ Av- 
onua, Chiam, Wnoia 60^. 
»12) a4SSS49. 

, OnaStaiy biduatrial/eammor- 
WIOS. •ppwtonatoiy 

2.*J3ia. S. Oammonhr towwn 
to 1921 W. STto St. biic^, 
MM to ba laid at pubbe auc- 
^ purwant to CbcuM Court of 

91Ch-61S0, Bavorly Bank, an 
IKnoii bankint com.. Plaintiff, 
«t Baaarly Tiuct Company, aa 
Suceooaor Truataa to Bavarly 
^ OA/u/Va/d Saptombar 20. 
1983 and known da Truat 
S'7S89, at al., Datondanta, to 
ShariN of Cook County (No. 

Housos For Sale 

av owNm ■ evBMiWBt PK. 

IN THE CWCUIT OOURT OF 
Cook County. HHnoto County 

SSOLr^SSPcS 
radon, f/l9S FIrat QibiMar Moit- 
laga Corp., Plaintiff, va. 
Altoondar Lartdn, at ai., Oafan- 
danla. No.-«)Cli-10e90. ^ 
intoroounto Judictol Satoa Corpo¬ 
ration wlf on Thuradoy, March 
19,1982, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in toair offin at 120 Wait Madi- 
aon Stroat Suita 14C. Chi^, 
HUnoiSt sMt^ ths hUhMt Wddiv 
^ cart, tot Wtewkis daacrlbad 

SlSrSouto Latlln Straat Chica- 
■0, n. 60620. 

Tha biBiawamant on tha prop- 
arty eonaiata of a 2 atory brick, 
aintto family raaktonca without 

8726 S. Slat Amnua, Hickory 
HWa. Iblnoia 604S7; Unknown 
Imprtoamanta to ba aoid at pub¬ 
lic auction purauant to United 
Statea DiaWct Court Nortoam 
Diatrict of Ntowia, Eaatom OM- 
aion, caaa no. 91C-4149. Inda- 
pondonco Ona “■•‘gra* Corpo¬ 
ration. PtointiN, va. Biily 0. 
tohnion a/Va ^ Oaan Jehn- 
ion a/Va WlHiam Johnaon, at 
at., Oatondanta, by Arturo San- 
chai, Spaciat Commiaaionar out- 
aida tha hunt goor of Courtroom 
2302. lUetiard J. Datoy Canter, 
Chicago, tt. at 4C0 p.m. on 
March 4, 1982. 

Sato ahai ba under too totlow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cartiftod- 
fundi, ION at tha Uma of aato 

tour houra. 
Tha oubfaet property ia oftorod 

to to quality or ouanUty of tWa or 
rOMum to Plaintiff. 

Pramlaaa wid NOT bo open tor 
I-... ■ I ^ 
WNpSBOPN. 
^Tha Judpirant amount waa 
S80,722\3r 

Praapacthra purchaaara ara 
gimonialiad to clMCk dio court 

Richard J. Oatav 
80. Winaia, at 121 
toy. March 11,1992; Sato ahaH 
ba under tha tollowirw tarma: 
Tha Sheriff. Jutoo or Ma OfH- 
car ihab offar tor aato too real 
aatate daacrlbad heroin with all 
Imptowomanta tharaon and im- 
purtanancaa batontong tooroto, 
or ao much tharaw aa may ba 
nacaaaary to pay too amounta to 
ba found duo haroin and which 
may bo aoM aaparalaly without 
material intury to tha parttoa in 
Maratt at a public aato and tor 
caah to tha highaat bMdar .by 
raquiring paymant of not loaa 
than tan porcant (ION) at tha 
dma and tha batonca to 
ba paid wmiin twanty-tour houra 
thoraaftar plua interact at tha 
mortaaga rate from tha date of 
aato to tha date or paymant. AN 
paymanto of tha amount bid 
ahaU bo in caah or cartiflad fund 
payabla to tha Shariff, Ctorfc of 
tha Court or Sato Offtoar. In tho 
avant tha blddar faNa to comply 
with tha tanna of tha aato bid, 
than upon damand by tha Ptoki- 
tifTa attomay in tha form of 
noUca aarvad upon tho Sato Offi- 
cor, tha funda aubmitted ahaH bo 
forfaited to tho Plaintiff. Notice 
to ragular maH to tha pddroaa 
ghion^ tha blddar at the aato 
ahaN ba daamad aufWclant notilt- 
cation by Plaintiff to aaarciaa it 
optiona to forfait tha funda paid 
^ tha bidder haraundar. Tha 
aubiact promiaaa ihaN ba offarad 
tor aato without ropraaontatlon 
aa to tha naturo, quality or quan¬ 
ta of titto or rocouno to Plain¬ 
tiff. PramiaaawW net ba open for 
Uiapaction. For information: Wil¬ 
liam M. Smdh, PtokiWra After 

9400 South (Soaro Avanua, 
304, Oak Uwn, IL 60453, 

Tai. No. (70N 4a*«400. 
3Se468C — 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, UUnoia (tounty 

Dapartmont — (toancary Oivi- 
aion. Cartarat Savinga Bank, 
FA. PlainUfl, va. MWm Han¬ 
nah, at al., Oefandantc. No. 
88Ch-7447. 

Intarcounty Judietol Satoa (tor- 
poration wNI on Thuraday, March 
12,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thoir oflloa at 120 Woat Madl- 
aon Stroat, Suite 14C, ChicMo, 
llllnoia. aa« to tha IHewit bi^ 
forjtooh, tha following daacrlbad 

rs ^st-chicgo. 

Tha knprovamant on tha prop- 
arty eonaiata of a aingto family 
rwdanco with datachad 2-car 

Sato tarma: ION down by car- 
tHiod hinda, batonca within 24 
houn,. by cartiflad funda. No 
rafunda. m 'aato ahall ba aub- 
)act to ganoral taaac and to apa- 
dak aaaaaamanta. 

Tha Judgmant amount waa 
S45,64ia. 

Tho property wW NOT bo open 
tor kwpaction. 

For Information: Eaamirw tho 
court filo, or contact PlaMIffa 
Attomay. CodiNc I Aaaociataa, 
P.O., 1 S. 280 Summit Avanua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Terraco, NN- 
nola 60181 (708) 6298444. Ra¬ 
ter to •a9tol7. 
390S08C 

4112 Watt 136th Ptoca, Reb- 
bina, IHiriaia 60472. Unknown 
knprovomanta to ba aold at pub¬ 
lic auction purauant to Circuit 
Court of Ccwh (tounte, Mirwia, 
Caaa no. 89Ch-S622, The Provi- 
dant Inatitutlon for Saringt In tha 
Town of Boaton, Ptairitiff, va. 
Tarn N. Pitta, at al., Oatondanta, Sy Vwrtlf of Cook County Ohar- 

f'a *9122100eiF> -in Room 
701, Richard J. Delay (tonter, 
Chicigo. HNnoia, at 12.-00 Noon, 
on March 10, 1992. 

Sato ahaH bo under tha foNow- 
ing tarma: Caah or cartiflad 
funda, 1()N at the Uma of aato 
and the batonca withio twenty- 
four houn. 

. ins suBisci preptfiy monwfmt 
fOr tsis Bfimoui rsfifvNfimion 
aa to quaNty or quanWy of titto or 
racauraa to Plaintiff. 

PVamiaaa wM NOT ba open for 
impaction. 

The Judgmant waa 
934,535.95. 

Proaoocttoa jurchaaara ara 

aien. Citibank. F.9B. fA/h CW- 
corp Savinga of lllinoto, F.A.. 
PtotoUff, va. CWlQid A Duhto, at 

91Ch8306. 
Satoa Cor¬ 

ed In, tha matter caplianad 
above, will on Wadnaaday, 
March 4, 1992, at 120 Waat 
Madlaon Stroat, SuHo 14C, Chi- 
caga, Mbteia, at 11:00 A.M.. aaH 
at public auction and aato to tha 
hWiaat blddar for caah, aN and 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Caianty, Winaia Caunto 

napartmant -— Omnemy Dm- 
aian. Aaaociataa FInanoa, Inc., 
Plaintiff, va. Thomaa G. Wood, at 
al.. Oatondanta. No. 91Cb446B. 
Intercounty Judktol Satoa (torpa- 
raUon wM on Tuaaday, Fabruory 
25,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offieo at 120 Waal Madi- 
aon Straat, Suite 14C, Chtoago. 
Mirwia. aoN to tha'hMwat tedder 
tar caah. the foNowing daacrlbad 

f3S%: 114lh St.. Worth, H. 

amilar, tha foHowIng daochhad The Improvomanl on tha prop- 
raal aatota manUanadin aaid mW eonaiata of a atogfa tornHy. 
Judgnaot. aituatod in tha County ^ bungalow wHh 3 badraoma. Judgnant, iRuated In tha County 
of Cook, State of HNnoia, or to 
much lharaof aa ahaH ba auffi- 
cianl to td^ aaid Judgnant. to 
wit: 
Commonly known aa 1239 W. 
109th SI., Chicago, IL 
60643-3704. 
Tho improvomanl on tha prepar- 
te conaMa of $ 1-otory, wood 
frame two-fiat with datochad 2- 
car garage. 
Tngalhar with all buHdlngi and 
impmvamanta tharaon, and the 

' tanamonta, haraditamanta and 
appurtenancoa tharaunlo balong- 
*n9 
Tha name and addraaa of tha 
paraon to contact for Information 
ragardlng thia real aetata and'tho 
tab ia: Sato Ctorfc, Baahaw & 
Aaaociataa, P.C., Attorna^at- 
Law, Barclay Court-lat Floor, 
Clarandon HWa. IL 60S14-1S99. 
Tal. No. (708) 7891888. Mtor 
to Ma No. BA914S8B. 
Tha property wW NOT ba open 
TOr mspsenon. 
Thia it an “AS IS" aato for 
"CASH", raquiring tha luccaaa 
fill blddar to daiwail tan parcani 
(ION) of tha bi^ tha tone of 
the tala arid tha batonca with 
Intarcounty Judicial Satoa Corpo¬ 
ration wimin 24 hour* of tha 
aato. 
For Intormatien, tha amount of 
tha aniarad Judgmant waa 
9^,026.62. No Inlamiatlon it 
avaHabto aa to room dUnantiona, 
etc. 
349991C 

9204 South ClammonL Chica- 
go. IL 60620. Brick ona atory 
akWo.fofldlF Iwmamllh taparato 

OMrlct'Court Northam Dialrict 
of HNnoia, Eattom DNtalon. caaa 
no. 90C-4304, RaaokiUon Truat 
Corporation, Conaarvator of 
Franklin Savinga Aaaaciation, 
Plaintiff, va. John L. Baldrkiga, at 
al.. DOfandanto, by Thomaa 
Johnaon, Special Commlacionar 
outaMa tha front door of Court¬ 
room 2302, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor, Chioigo, IL at 4:00 p.m. 
on March 11. 1992. 

Sala ahaH ba under tha fOHow- 
ing tarma: Caah or -certHiod 
funda, 1(>N at the tone of aato 
and ttw balance within twanty- 
tour houra. 

Tha aubjoct praporty ia offarad 
tor aato without rapraaontolion 
ao to quaHty or quanUty of Mto or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Pramlaaa wiU NOT ba open for 
intptcttofi. 

the judgment amount was 
981.696.33. 

Proapoctiva purchaaara ara 
admoniahad to check tha court 
Ma to verify thia intormatien. 

For information: Sato Clark, 
Shapiro S Kraitman, Plahrtifrt 
Attonwya, 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road, Daarftold. HNnoia 60015 

9493553. 
IlSllSaHHii 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Dapartmont — Chancary Ohil- 
akm. Amarica’a Mortoaga Servic¬ 
ing, Inc. f/l^a First fEm Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
Ptomttff, va. Larry CNnInn Bom 
0/K/a Urry C. Bom, at al., Da- 
fOndanta. No. 90Ch-12490. 

Intarcounty Judietol Satoa Cor- 
poration wW on Thuraday, March 
12,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thak oMca at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Straat. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
HHnois, aoN to tho highM tedder 
tor caah, tha foHowing daaerfbad 

•^^2 S. Natoma Ava., 
Worth, IL 60482. 

Tho improvamant on tho prop¬ 
erty conalatt of a |kWo family 
raaldanca wMh datachad garage. 

Sato tamw; ION doam^ ear- 
IITIM fUnOii DMWm VmlNn M 
hours, ter cartiftod fundL No 
refunds. Tho sals ahaH ba aub- 
Jact to ganoral tagwa and to apa- 
ctol aaaaaamanN. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$77.0^36: 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 
tor kiapaollon. 

rW nHWIRKMlI. WnW W 
court Rto, or oontact Ptokitifrs 

CodWs 9 Itoaoctotoa, 

1 both and 1,151 aq. A 
Sato tarma: ION down by cor- 

tiftod funds, batonca within 24 
hours, ^cortHtod funda. No 
rafunda. m aato ahaH bo au9 
Jact to gwwral tanas and to apa- 
ctol asaaasmonts. 

Tha jurlgmant amount was 
911S,2WJ3. 

Tha property wHI NOT ba open 
for kiapocilen. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaser wHI 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wNI kntitia tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramiaas after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Officas of Law¬ 
rence Friadmsn. 19 South La¬ 
Salle StoNt, Tenth Floor, CMca- 
go. IHinoia. (312) 977-8000. 
349521C 

7113 Was! 40th Placa, Stick- 
nay, Hlinoia 60402. Aluminum 
aiding 1 Vk story five badrooma 
two bathrooma, two car gataga 
to bo SOM at puMic auction pur¬ 
suant to United Statea Otobript 
Court, Northam Disbrict of HN¬ 
noia, Eaatom DMalon, caaa no. 
90C-3545, BancBoaton Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, luccoaaor Iw 
margar with RHfT ftnrtgana Ser¬ 
vice Corportrtion, Plaintiff, vs. 
Jamas Loti, at al., Oatondanta, 
by William Lavinaon, Special 
Commiaaionar outsMa the front 
door of Courtroom 231% Rich¬ 
ard J. Delay (tonter, Chiogs, IL 
at 1:00 p.m. on March 12, 
1992. 

Sato shaN ba undar tho foNoar- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funda, ION at tha tkna of aato 
and tha batonca wMiin twanty- 
tour houn. 

Tha aubjact proparW to oflOrad 
for aato without ropraaontatlon 
aa to quaHty or quantity of titto or 
racouraa to PtointHt. 

Pramiaaa wiH NOT ba open for 
inspaetion. 

The Jurlgmant amount was 
9137;357.94. 

Proapactivo purchaaara ara 
admoniahad to chock tha court 
fila to varify this Hiformstion. 

For information: Sato Ctorfc, 
Shapiro 9 Kroisman, Plaintifrs 
Attomaya, 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road, Dser^, iliinoia 60015 
(708) 9493553. 
isiieac 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Caak Caunty, HNnoia Cwmly 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Keycorp Mortgage Inc., 
fA/a Goldoma Realty Credit 
(iwp., AaaWiaa of First GtotaNar 

^- o^O^ROa^RlOnf V^Bi^NRva 
CM Kd^^^^^wS ^8 ^^a 
Oofondanto. No. 9iav5134. 

JudiciRl Ssltt 
ration wW on WOdnaaday, March 
4. IS^ at ths hour af 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 West litadi- 
aon SboaL SuMa 14C, Chinna, 
HNnoto. aaH to the hMiast biSw 
loir cMh. tiM foioiving dttcrited 

l^W.'99th Stroat. CNcOgo. IL 
60643. 

Tha improvamant on tha pro9 
arty conatota of a aingto fami^, 
2-stery roaMonca without garage. 

Sato tarma: ION dovmiby car- 
tifiad fuMta, batonca within 24 
hours, to cortifiad funda. No 
rafunda. ma aato ahaH ba au9 
Jact to ganoral tame and to apa- 
cial aaaaaamanti. 

Tha judgment amount waa 
957,210.^ 

Tha property wHI NOT ba open 
for bwpocilon. 

Upon pmmsnt in fuH of tha 
amount bid, tha putchaaor wUI 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wUI ontitto tha purchaaar 
to a Oaad to tha praniiiaa attar 
confirmation of tho aato. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Oflicaa of law- 
ranca Friedman, 19 South La- 
SaHa Stroat, Tenth Floor, Chica¬ 
go. HNnoia. (312) 977-8000. 
3499B3C 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Dapartmont — Chancery DM- 
aion. America'a Mortoaga Servic¬ 
ing, Inc., f/k/a First family Mort- 
gaga Corporation of- Florida. 
Plaintiff, vs. Juliua E. Jankins, at 
al., Defondants, No. 91Ch-2638. 

Intarcounty Judicisi Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wodnaaday, 
MHCh 18. 1^, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offlea at 120 
West Madison Straat, Suite 14C. 
Chicago, Illinois, aaH to ths hlgh- 
eat tedder for caah, tha fONov^ 
daacribad property: 

1214 West 9M Steaat, Chiea- 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha improvamant on tho prop¬ 
erty constats of a aingto famUy, 
1-rtory frame raaidonca. 

Sato torma: ION down by co^ 
tifiad funda. batonca wtthin 24 
hours, by cortifiad funds. No 
rafunda. ma aato shall ba au9 
jact to ganoral toasa and to apa- 
cial aaioaamanti. 

Tha Judgmant amount waa 
97,015.99. 

Tha property wiH NOT ba open 
for inspaetion. 

For Niformalion: Examine tha 
court fito, or contact Ptointiff’a 
Attomay. CodHta 9 Aaaoctotas, 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Avanua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Torrsca, IHi- 
nota 60181 (708) 6298444. Re¬ 
fer to #91-00214. 
350659C 

9820 South Maods, Oak 
town. A 604U. Skgja fopiito 
Hva reaaa frame house adib Ij 

Loan, PlaMiff, va. Cato Taytor 
Bank 9 Truat Co. aa TrasMo 
U/T/A dated March 25, 1985 9 
Know, at al.. Oafondsnta, Iw 
Shariff of (took County (No. 
920299001F) in Room 701, 
Riphard J. Mm Canter, Chica¬ 
go, IHinoia, at li Noon, Wsdnaa- 
day, Mardi 18. 1992. Sato ahaH 
ba under ths foHowing tanM: 
ION down cortifiad funda hal- 
anco within 24 hours, by esiti- 
fiod funda. fVamtam wW net ba 
open for kwpaction. For bifoima- 
tion: Rock Fusco, Raynolda 9 
Gafvay. Ltd., Plaintiff's Atlor- 
neya, 350 N. USollo Stroat. 
Suha 900, ChicM. HNnoia, Tal. 
No. (312) 4648800. 
35070GC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia Ceur^ 

Dapartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. A Mortgage Company f/h/a 
America'a Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Etakw C. ShoH, Oa- 
fandants. No. 9()Ch-4108. 

'‘tntercounty Judicial Satoa Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Tuaaday, Febru¬ 
ary 25. 1992 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair ofhco at 120 West 
Madison Stropt. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IHinoia, aaH at pubNc auc¬ 
tion to tha highast terldar for 
caah. aa sat mth below, the 
foHowing daacribad mortgaged 
real aatate: 11607 S. Halo Avs- 
nua, Chicago. IL 60643. 

Tha mot^aged real estate ia 
improved with a aingto family, 
2-rtOiy brick raaktoncs without 

Wudg mant amount waa 
$78,671.78. 

Sato terms: ION down by cor- 
tifrad funda, batonco, by cortifiad 
funda, within 24 hours. Tha au9 
Jact propsrty ia subject to raal 

tsHM Of tpocM moi^ 
maids and to eftorad for sate 
without any ropraaardation aa to 
ipiality of titto or racouraa to 
Plaintiff. 

Upon paym^ in fuH af'tha 
omount Wtft tfio pufdiooor ohoN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wW antHIa tha purchaser 
to a Osod to tha mnrtpqtod real 
aatate after confirmabon of tho 

Tha property wiH NOT bo open 
for inspection. Proapoctiva ted¬ 
ders ara admonishod to chock 
tha court Mo to vorify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sato Ctoik; 
Shapiro 9 Kratamsn, 1161 A 
Lake Cook Road, DoarfloM, IL 
60015. (708) 945-6040. ba- 
twaan tha hours of 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m. only. 
34950K 
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LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
CdflMdd PuDUc Acoountpnt 

iO.< Ito.' lyj.t ^*1.. 

ProfMtiorwl & Counsous Service 
RsMonsbts RfltM 

Thomas J. Maitsns & Co. 

Rafundi WHhin 48 Houra Uaing RAL 
lndMduala& SnwN BugJndaMd Walooni 

ExpariMMsad Aooountant 
•Bdctronte FUng* 

Smvina S.W. Aim SInoa 1986 
m YOUR HOME 

MATP-IAAI 

tinley tax center 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 

T L 8 TAX 8ERVICE 

Tharaaa 8tnmipf 
sail W. IMl Placa 

Oak Lauvn, IL. 
(TON 422-4IIW 

ria iiSa II ai 111 »- DNCCfvfllC nRnQ 

oaa A. KkiNiMif, CPA, CPP 
Financial A Tax 8arvloaa 

* OuBity Sgfvtoga 

*2Lada8ong 

CNpigoRldlB* Ortgndl 
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BLUE ISLAND 

lerrys 
WmBLUE ISLAND^ 

BUICK 

■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

■ Experience 
the Difference' 

8;30-9;00 am Saturdays 
OR CHECK CABLE CHANNEL 

12000 South WestcrtT Avc 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 

Icrrysi'^iiiLix JCV^euick jcnysr^iucK jcrrysoniLK jcrr^onKK jcrr^nnicK 

mi CEummr mi SKYLARK 
6cyl., with Automatic. Power Windows, Door 

Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/C, 
Power Brai^, M Wheel, PreDriven. 

fk Automatic, A/C, RearDefogger, Bucket 
seats, AM/FM Stereo, power Windows 
i and Door Locks, Pre-Driven: 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1.500 Down. Cash OfTrade 

iMulbAudSim. 



PAGE 1»-1BURSDAY, FEBRUARY U. IIK ChariM McGtmiioii EHsabBlh Garvay 
Maw was Mid At St. Bede Maw waa wM at St. 

the VaaeraUa, giicage, on Eliwbeth Seton Church, 
Tueaday for Charlea L. Orland HUIa. oo Monday for 
McGIeanon. ' EUwhelh Adm Garroy. 

He la Burvived by hia She ia aurvived by bar 
widow Genevieve ‘*Gen'’; parenta Thomaa and 

Serv^willbeb^attbe hia children Kathleen Joanne; her gran^Mnnta 
(Robert) Emmet, Ctaariee- Lee and Patricia Tew and 
Mickey (Creaceiice). Margaret Garvey. 
nmothy (Marianne) and Interment Holy Sepulchre 
Mary Pat (Peter) Cemetery. 
Amhroalnoi; nine grand- ■ —ii- mhIm. 

— a member and paat childm; and Ua alatara _ 
commander of Park Ridge RoMinary and Margaret — i-m n-u 
VPW Poet fSSTt and a Mount (Bivet ■ «rvlcw ujre hM in OM 
member of Pleiadw Lodge Cemetery. on Friday ftar India 
A F and AM B. Millar. 

He ia mn^ved by hia DrUot >> ^ >wr 
children Judith (Don) 
Marahalek, William Bruce Damian 
and Pamela (Michael) 
Perillo;'^eight grandchttdreo 

inatruetor at the Great and hia brother John 
Lakw Naval Station Fire (Vivian). 
Academy. Interment, Town of Maine 

He ia aurvived by hia Cemetery, 
widow Lillian; hia ddldroi 
Jamea, John, Patricia 
Chambwlain and Barbara 
Fiedler; IS grandchildren 
and aeven great-grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Francis Pell 
Services were - held in 

Burbank on Monday for 
Francis W. “Connie” PeU, 
an Army veteran of World 
war II. 

He is survived by his Ometery. 
widow Therew J.; his 
daughter Alice Payer; one Josephine Lester 
yandchUd; his brothers jjaw was said at St. 

Tf’ Catherine of Alexandria 
Cipchkh; his sisters Marie, church. Oak Lawn, on 
Johanna (Edward) Bennett, Tuesday for Josephine 
Marguerite Sullivan, Mabel D^Sina Lester. 
^ and Kate (Emmett) ghe is survived by ber 

^ „ , children William, Eleanor 
Interment, Holy (Larry) MacDonald, 

Raymond (Nickey), Edward 

rwra Carbary, Dick Domina, 
Maw was Mid at St. Marion (Robert) Moncur, 

Albert the Great Church, and Donald Domina; 21 
Burbank, on Saturday for grandchildren; 24 great- 
Flwa Capriola. grandchildren; and her 

She is ^ survived by her sister Minnie Lucchetti. 
children Jennie (Stanley) Interment, St. Mary 
Wiecsorek, Mickey Ometery. 
Capriola, Rose (Reinhold) _ ,. „ 
Kokaly, Florine (Jack) Baloassaro Ciaglia 
Schrimpi, Carmen (Marie) Swvicee were held at The 
and Jerry (Josephine) mn. Funeral Home, Paka 
Capriola; 12 grandchildren; Hills, on Saturday for 
12 grmt-grandchildren; her Baldaswie Ciaglia. 
ristera Josephine Severino, He is survived by his 
Lena Abbeduto, and children Anthony (Lillian), 
Yolanda Caprio; and her Onella (Phillip) 
brothers Phil Luto, John D’Allesandro, Joseph 
Trumahito, George Luto. (Anna) and Piero (Linda); 

Interment, Queen of (i grandchildren; and four 
Heaven Cemetery. great-grandchildren. 
SheiTV Dedina - interment, Mt. Carmel 
.. . Ometery. 
Maw was said at St. 

Catherine of ^exandria Thomas DriscoU 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday for Sherry Dedina. Maw was Hid at Sacred 

She is survived by her Heart (Siurch, Palos Hills, 
mother Ckrol Dedina; her on Saturday for Thomas W. 
daughter Lindsey; her Driscoll, a Palos Hills 
sisters Lynn, Peggy (Gery) resident. Mr. Driscoll 
Kemp and Lisa; her worked as a railroad 
grandmothers Margaret operator. He ww also an 
Young and Margaret Army veteran of World War 
Dedina, and her nieces Tera II. He ww a member of the _ 
andJaclyn. 727th Railroad Operators Cemetery. 

Interment, Resurrection Battalion, the Mfai Lodge 
Ometery. 1526 and American Leghm 

John HonBhan He is survived by his 
Maw was Hid at St. widow Otherine and his 

Patricia Church, Hickory siater. Sister Mary Estelle 
Hills, on Wednesday for Driscoll. 
John J. HouUhan, a veteran Intennent, Holy Sepulchre 
of the Korean Conflict. Ometery. 

John, Kathleen (Robert) MaMWHaaidatSt.Linna 
Stalker, Thomw (Joann), Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Patricia (Oarlw) BohUn, Tuesday for Bleanore 
Terrance, Connie (Lany) Scoth. 
Cunat, Michael, Tim She is aurvived by her 
(Amhua) and Irene; nine widower Frank Scoth; her 
grandchOdien; Us sisters daughter Sharon (Tom) 
Madaltna O'Donnell and Ritchey; four grand- 
Hanna (Prank) Jendrassak'; children; one grMbgrand- 
and his hrnthar James child; and her brothers 

Frank Reilly WilHam Hepburn 
Maw was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, on Wednesday Home, 12SMS. HariomAve. 
tor Prank P. Reilly, 79, a Pak 
zeyrod fire marshal from Feb 
the Chicago Fire "Sai 
Department where he wH. 
worked for Si years. After 
Ms retirement from the fire 
departmmt, RcBly worked 
for about 12 years for Cook 
Cbnnty Hospital in (34cago 
where he ww in charge of 
Arc safety. Reilly was a 
Worid War n Navy veteran 
and also served as an 

““ * Chi^h •‘oS . * B grandchUdren; 24 giwat- 
r"”*rLi5Li ®***“^y grandchildren; and five 

S,. «.r, MwliEdwri. 
Ooinetcry. Mess ww said at St. 

Maw wu Hid at St. Michael Church, Orland 
Michael’s Churdi, Orland Ralph ftuntlnw Park, on Friday for Marie L. 
Park, on Monday fw Victor Edwards, a former Alsip 

Mass will be held resident who died TUee^y 
Thursday, Feb. IS, at St. at a nursing home in Wis- 
Christopher Church, consin. 
Midlothian, at 10 a.m. for She is survived by her 
Ralph Castine, 40, of daughter,^ Mary Therew 
Wilmington and a former Cassidy; her sister 
resident of Oak Forest and Joeephine Sacopuloe; aeven 
Midlothian. grandchUdren; and 17grmt- 

He is survived by his grandchildren, 
widow Susan; hia parents Interment, St. Mary 
Richard and Harriet; his Conetery. 
children Anne Marie, LeRoy . , _ ... 
J. and Rahih Jr.; hk sister Arthur BortlUMd 
Heather MUIer and his Maw wu Mid at St. 
brothers Richard, Chris and Gerald CMirch, Oak Lawn, 
Michael. on Monday for Arthur H. 
_ Interment, Beverly Barthrid. 

He is survived by his 
widow Marie; his daughter 
Susan BMiaau, Kathleen 
(Mike) Rogers, Linda, 
Roberta (Frank) Roberts 
imd Steven Berthold; ei^ 
grandchildren; and two 
grHt-granddiildren.~ 

Interment^ St- Mary 
Ometery. 

Anau-en Our Meed For Abidmg Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
F—aggl Hmuc 

TELEPHONE (312) 7gS.7m (7«)423-S4ag 
Serving Chicatalaad For Over 39 Yearn 

) SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILUNOiS 606SS 
Other Facilities Available Upon Bequest 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FuiMfil Hoim 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoiand Locations including] 

5800 W. (>3rd St. -3737 W. 79th St. • lOOQI S. Westera 
^_ 4727W. l03idS(;.OakUwn » 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BtAKE-LAMB BECVAR 

Heleii Wajda 
Mus WH said at St. JuUe 

Billiart Church, Tinley 
Park, on Tuesday for Helen 
E. Wajda. 

She is survived by her 
chUdren- Walter (Judith) 
and Lynn (Anthony) 
Storrle; six grandchildroi; 
ho- brothers Steve (Sophie), 
Edwin (Row), and Chester 
(Irminia) and Sylvester 
.((kraldine) Hdman; and 
her sisters Mabel (Edward) 
Brodzinski, and Adeline 
(Edmund) Galecki. 

Entombment, Rwurrec- 

11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0^. 

Allergies 
If vour ’cold’ lasts more 

than 10 days or recurs and 
you never seem to get <wer it, 
your ‘cold* may not be a cold, 
but an aUergy. cautions the 
Board CertifhMl Allergists of 
Greater Chicago. Be alert to 
cold symptoms such w a 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9296 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hllla • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southweat Hwy. 
Paloia Hllla • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Ketcham ft Moynihan 

State Pay Hikes Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street * Everftem 

4990 Weet 79th Street * Burbank' . 
(706)257.7090 ' 

MOTNiRAmer. GnoatiwooD puNiBAL aoho 
3032 West 111th Streer- near Kadaie Avenue 

(312)770-7050 
KlliY-CABI()IA4MmiBAN PUNIIAL aCUa 

2015 West 32th Street * Chicafo 

9(o$qa(| 9^uiiejiaf ^ 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
FH0NROI94M424i 

LINDA K. K08AHY WALTER E. KOSARY 
blRECTOR oiRECTciR ment is ftally funded. Union ness to recognize the state’s 

members were notified of ^ fiscal reaHHes.” 



oonvcnlionhofit 
MEXICO OTY-Mexico’s captd 

ftows in fivor at • file torooBvea- 
lioDt, (ovenaaeattl coofcmoes lad 

ByConmSMtMy ^a«ki.«fartkwiih 

ZURICH - Colorful fetes Mdilioiial Santa Clans pro- 
deBght Zurich visitors. cessions. 

The spring festival, known CuniyalencbapringfBaluret 
ns is ttai annual bands, a colorfol pavade and 
tadilian in Zurich, featuring public masked balls. 
propeniaRS of the guildsmen Pull data pn'fesdvalt and 
of the city in tradition^ cos- other qtecial eVisnts it avail- 
tumes, dip bunting of a stnw able frm die' SWisa Tourist 
duemy. thni^gg. Viobol- Office. ISON. MBduganAve.. 
izing winter^dnd the visits of Chicago. IL'dOK)!.,-'' 
the guild members to each The office also has infoima- 
other'tguildhallswithlahteins tion on hotel availabilities. I 
and marie^!^^ chose the new Ramada Ren- 

The g^nendly takes aissanoe near die Zinich air- 
place on the third Monday of port for my virit I fotind a 
^iril< with a parade of chil- pleasing ambiance aiid a 
dieninpeiiodcostumesontbe choioe^diningrooms. There 
previous Sunday. is van service from just out- 

The second weekend in side the aitpoR baggage area. 
September brings Knaben- My flight here has been on 
sctossen, with; contests for American Airlines from my 
boys. home in Austin, viaDallas and 

St. Nicholas Day; December Chicago, a pleaang schedule, 
6. is not an official public ^tlendidfoodenrouteandfine 
holiday but is celebrated in service. 

include the color, I 
excheitf&it, fine and leaaon* «I 
able prioea for which the is A- 

Both small and large groups find 
Mmaco aty sn exceUent choice for 
dieir seksions. nys Enrique Meyer, 
director of die Hotel Nikka It phtye a 
leading io|p in aunctiag groupt be- 
cause of iu weU sppointed mtMing 
rooms, simultaneous translation scrv- 
ices,andk>-viauaiequqMKnt,baiiqDet 
and dining service ind skilled person- 

“SoCficiem hotel space is available 
in Mexico Ctor Cor even the hugest 
gmheriiip.-h4yaa.ya ^ _ Standblg Guiffd . 

M^!^t!?a!!‘*6mjL*dS Thnnmmilvnulalue of Ttaloc, god of rain, dalod from Aziec days and 
y now Itaepa a walchful eye on vtsllors entering me rwled Museum ol 
^SSJhSb^S^^inTuZ AnmmpologymChapulepec Park, a short wakfrornmeH^^ 

^sfineNneH.nmh..die C^TteS CnCfed MOCtCZU^ 
NiUro. oOa muldliagiitf secretarial By Connie Shertey Appoeatly the idea of a hfexican 
service, compma availabiliqr and would news featuim Venice had no appeal for the Speniah 
FAX equipmenti hfEXICOClTY-ltwasoneofthe conqoeier, for two years lata Cortes 

Conventiao bdlities in addition to ,epochal events in the history of the desmiyed Tenoduitlan nd used the 
thoaeoftheoHyorhot^incIiidelhe NewWorldl rubble to fill the Ue bed. 
Nalionel Andterhea in Chspullepec More than 450 years ago Heman That giant act of vahdalism set the 
PSifc Ibr heavy eqn^inient facilitiet CoitesanddOOSpanishsoidiascanie stage for an enviroiimeataliipaa that 
and laqieciowdB,thaSpottiOeata through the pan between the two cauaesdiepteaentdeyhfexiooCiqrto 
for trade dwws and mejor,.qxuts towcih|fW>kaiMC!a.lxtacihiaalaland be plagued by dust in die dtyaeason. 
evwits.endtheiledicalCenta, which Popocatqietind discovered die Ax- Even though he had conquered the 
hea nte sooms for ihedfcat ^ re- , tec capital ciqr.TenochiitiBn. Aztecs, Co^ died in ponwity and 
lated gadtodags. The Nikko is con- Loofciag down into die valley, the dishonor afka he returned to Spain. 
venieal toaBduee,hfeya ia)fS.1he SpaidatdasawachyofSQOjOOOpeOple His temaiiis were returned to hfea-' 
audilarim.fiarexaaBlb,isjnstacmas ' qiaigfim oa islaMie sprinkled^over ico City in the 17di century and now 
theikci^iV^^MeodelaRefaiiiiBfiDni blue 1.^ Thxcoco. In the ceator.a areimenedatRqwMicadd^^vador 
the,hptel> site. :>i, neat pynutud dominated the aoeiie. 117.soudiofdieZocalo.' 

Disney World Is 
Largest Golf Resort 

With the recimt com- Disney’s Fort Wilderness 
pletion of two new 18-hole and dose to the Pott Orleans 
golf courses, Walt Disney and Dixie Landing resorts. 
World it now the largmt golf n* Itak, join Disney’s 

“taUng threTjoe Lee- 
SL?* ^ championsldp 

*r coumos - the Lake Rueiia 
c^areUt^TornFario, yista Golf CourteT the 
will be ready for play by the „ „ ... 
end of the year. «» 
corapaaion is the Eagle ^ ***••* 15“^,!?, ?** 
Pines Golf Oourse, designed 
by Pete Dye. In drawing the Oamic) and the Pete 
new couraee, the architiBCIa Course - for a total of five 
picked routes that take ceunes- and Id holes. The 
advantage of the exieting occasional whimsy of >0 

terrain. The area’s natural Meueehetser-ehaped bunkar 
vegetation, VAter^ ajd. ,iietwitMai|dhig, chaUeng- 
wetlands are ehawcae^- lag lay-aula make golf at 

Travelers pisnninu to visit St. Thomas in tht U.S. 
VIrglii Islands can oasily rosorvo soots for on 
Atlantis Swhmariiio advontwro hy coIIIihi tht toll-froo 
mimhor, dse-sss-dsvs. 

Tho phono coll will onsuro that thoy will not miss 
tho apportimity to diva iSd foot hoimu tho ocoan's 
■urioco hi a f3.s milHen to posieiipor octiwl 
suhmarint. As tho hour-loni tour corrlos poisenpoih 
ovor 0 npvtr-ondhn lohyrinth of nvt!a§ coral, 
potsenpert sit hock to hack, with thdir fpeos prossod 
up apainst thalr individwal viowports. Passiat sNos 
hwhido slithory. ools poorhif out of tho cracks and 
crovicos hi tho roof, or on olanpatod trwjnpttfish, 
nomad lor its sNcfc-Mko body, swimmhip casually 
past powfchip ohstrvors in tht suh. 

Built by Atlantis Submarhios Intornatlonal, Inc., 
AflaatflVSt. Thamas is .calahratinp its fourth 
annfvarsary in oparation, carryinp avor aed,dei 
paisanpors in St. Thomas sinca tho suh was first 
tout chad m ifpy. 

Additional Aflantis sitos hicludo Rorhodos; Grand 
Cayman Island; Aruban Guam; the Kona Coast ef 
tha Bip island of Hawaii; and world-famaus Waihiki 
Baachr which currantly Ms two shht oparatinp out of 
Hiltaa fifawaiian VMla^; and Matti. 

PLAY 
Prmoess VacaNons hicbide.:. Nonstop f^ht$ to 

•L « GnmdBolmnmbkmd...AccontmodttionswBkcabkTV 
9r 3 Nights otH$etropiaUBnlmmasPHneesoRg$ortnmdCmoin0^. 

Flightn 4r' AUInitdgnatuties...HotdlAirporttnuisfen...AtbmHce 
^ hotel ngStrwtion...DiscounttdmlmistioH to aubio 

show... $20 Cosmo/^tdi Ploy coupon... ondmutkmonl 

Poihew Vhenfrdtid 
Air only » $27^ 

' SfiM m Hiim. !«•; M 4mU« Mw^Mf wU Ciyliy CM EMnliw FMnwhr if • f 
(tn/lnlt.t tU w Ml|f) »4M I* rw III ItlMiiiH nf«l*n l«i cillKli< iiH* Wvwlwl 
•MWmmI MIm, lalM. (iiliMl <• w«t* «•; snaitaMilr. Hi«k*< >!• OanioU 



School 
Registry 
Times 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPmDENT Kindernarten icgisttatlon 
in .Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 is to be 
held on Wednesday, Peb. 
I^h fbnn S:30 to 11:30 a.in. 
and from 12:30 to 2:20 p.m. 
at flve of the dist^’s 
schools: Covington. 
Hannum. Hometown, 
Kolmar and Sward, accord¬ 
ing to Superintendent Dr. 
Dirk Mansoo. Registration 
will also be held for first 
grade for those. not now 
attending kindergarten in the 
district. 

A child must be five years 
old by Sppt. 1st in ordbr to 
enter kindergarten in Sep¬ 
tember and six years old by 
that time to enter first grade. 

Parents are requir^ jto 
present a legal or^ hospital 
birth certificate at the tim« at 
registration. Certificates for 
children bom in Chicago may 
be obtained for SS per copy 
from the Bureau of Vital 
Statistics. US N. Clark. 
Chicago, It 60602. Certifi¬ 
cates for children bora in 

are allowed to remain in other areas may be obtained 
the building until thalr by contacting the local 
parents are notified. vlllageor city hall. 

t The Coral Theatre. 9Sth and Cicero, wid hold its grand 
opening on Saturday.. Feb. 7th with "Suspicion^ stamng 
Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine and “Sierta Sue’* wMi Gene 
A'utiry. There will also be. a first-run newsreel, a traVelogne 
and selected short features. Doors will be open at 1:30 p.m.-^ 
Seating capacity is Iblb and there is ft«e parking space for 
J ,000 cars. y 

••• • 

A record crowd is expected to attend the' St. Valentiim’s 
Night dance given hy the Columbus Manor firemen at 
Legion Hall on Feb. 14th. 

•«a 

The next regular meeting of the Columbus Manor 
Woman's Club will be held oh Wednesday, Feb. lOtii at 
1 o’clock at the clubhouse. 9516 Melvins Ave. A program on 
American citizenship and law observance will be presented 
by Mr. J.T. Emery and Mrs. R.A. Slattery. 

«a« 

St! Gerald's annual Mardi Gras will be held from Tues¬ 
day. Feb. 10th to Sunday. Feb. ISth this year, culminating 
with their femous turkey ^nner on the last day. 

On Jan. 19tli Congrasaman William O. Lipinaki (D-5) IwM Ma annual apalling 
baa for atudanta in tba 7tb and gth grada who oilhor livo.or roaMo.in hia. 
Congroaaional DIatrict. Tho boo ia ono ovont in a aorioa of compotitlona inclodod in 
"Congroaaman Lipinaki'a Eagloa Program.*' Ofhor programa includa biatory 
quia< ho^ahot contoat, track and fioM compotition, and aiaay-apooch contoat. 
Anyono intoroatod in moro information in rogarda to tho All Amorican Eagloa 
Program can contact Donald ZochowakI, Liginski'a diractor of apoclal ovonta at 
012) g|d-«4g1. 

Picturofl aro tho 7th grado winnora. Choryl Olivor lat placo from St. OoraM'a 
School, Kovin Van Eck ind- placo from South Woat Chicago Chrlatlan School, 
Moliaaa Muchowici 3rd placo from St. Mary Star of tho Soa School and Zachowaki. 

Not ahowh aro Stb grado winnora, Paul Stupka lat placo from St. Bruno School, 
Chris Nolaraa placo from St. Mary Star of tho Soa School, JoH Hamman 3rd 
placib wdhi St. Aloxandor School. 

The niinnis Bell Telephone Company notified die Dlinois 
Commerce Commission this w^k that ;^,.new rates, 
•nnnwwflamsiy itut^rere' ready to into affect in 
Evergreen Park and Oak 

Leroy Englebrecht, tnistee of the Columbus Manor Fhe 
Protection Strict, was chosen Gvilian Defense ooutiBiiator 
for the Manor at a meeting held on Sunday, Jan. 2Sth. 

DGRING.THE YEARS, MORT¬ 

GAGE RATES HAVE GENERALUr BEEN MUCH 

HIGHER THAN THEY ARE TODAY. The FACT IS, 

AFTER RATES SQAREDblN EARLY 1980, THEY 

DIDNT FULLY RETURNTO 1979 LEVELS 

umu 1986. 

For the few years, we've 

ENJOYED SOME RATHER LOW RATES. WHILE 

WE'VE SEEN some SMALL UPS AND DOWNS, 

TODAY'S RATES HAVE REMAINED REASONABLY 

STABLE AT THE AFFORDABLE LEVELS WE 

ENJOYED IN 1979. 

Bur NO ONE KNOWS HOW LONG 

THEYXL REMAIN THIS LOW. As THE GRAPH 

ILLUSTRAIES, THEY CAN CHANGE ABRUPTLY 

SOIF YOUKE CONSIDERING BUYING 

OR REFINANCING A HOME, WHY WATT? MOVE 

UP TO First AND TAKE adv^^age of our 

“LIMITED TIME OFFER” AND GET A 1979 

RATE IN 1992.. 

Aiding 
America’s 
Veterans 

Move Up To First. Multimedia Cableviaion 
was proud to help raise 
11,017 for the American 
Laghm’s program for hospi¬ 
talised veterans, ‘Gifts ^or 
Yanks Who Gave.' The 
money was raised during the 
‘■‘Stan and Stripes” big 
band dance celebratiiig the 
iMh amdveniuy of the USO 
(United Service Organisa- 
tknJ'last November. The 
check was presented by 
MuiHtwniWn’s Regiflaal Vice 
Ptealdenft Tarry Gar such to 
Mas Gerbett, Uie Com- 
amaiar of the Amaricaa 

The Fmsr National Bank of Chicago 
OAkLawnOfpice 
Phyllis Bernoen 708-617-9162 



Federal Suit Is Fired 
In Cpncordia Collapse 

(708)388-2425 

Subwriptlon IMa, 11.30 par montti bp Carrian 
113 par yaar bp mall aiHMn Cook Countp. 

OMr ralaa auppHad on raqvaal. 
PuMlabait'apaiy Tbutadap. 

General Revenue 
Fund Reported Low 

Scholarship 
state MNirGe reoelpte into Orawth ia the ttate’s NatochnidtlwiMatli-cad 

tite gmeral ftindi Oiroiigb income end ules taxw gnwrni 
(he first sevoB'itMotlis of amoontod to fSK million or have bean oven lower bnt 
fiscal un were up $416 4.2 percent. However, that her office has begun to 
million (M percent) over without the ono-time reserve the necessary funds 
fiscal un. However, |406 revenue inftiaioiis, growth in to rqwy the $1K million loan 
million of these receipts the stete’s two major wfaidi tells due on June IStfa. 
were attributable to estrw sources of revenue would _ 
ordlaaryeolleetlanmethodi Have been Just $24 million or 
InduAng lUS mlUion in 04 percent diving the first 
silorUonn bontylng, fw seven aanths of the fiscal ^ “’Sll miS 
million from tedWrteid^ ymr..,, - a^tidpaUpa ot the 

Hugano P. Moats, presMtent of Local 125 of the 
Service Employees International Union, has 
announced the two scholarship winners for 1492. 
Each receives $4,M* in scholarship funds ever the 
next four years. Pictvrod are Sandra Oiiphand, Vico- 
Presidant John' D. Owyer of the S.E.i.Uw and 
Michael P. Rueseile. 

Dwyer, chairman of the seholarahip fund, 
extended congratuiatelns to the students for their 
academic acMevements, iuM^^AiJKddyhfh 

121 million, the lowest 
January numthwnd mark 
since 1276, Comptroller 
Dawn Clark Netsch 
r^ortod. Meamridle, tlw 

in ni^pmM Mite InUiig 

imjh ia the comptnUar’s 
office was 1662.2 million as 
el Ate. 21sL Netarh said the 
backlog dMaofteeinieiMsr millfifiJimiVSflllV m RncmgaiiTslie K nialerhig 

in Metofy, lyiichael, the sen of a CMcage Police 
Sergeant, is a graduate of Notre Dame High School 
and is new attending Indiana University mafering in 
sports medicino. 

tax aurchttige, $102 mlDton wore 1617 million or 6J In January, inuEN Joins 
from the acceleration of percent higher than 1601 would ham been bdotr last 
salea tax colleetiods and $22 levds primarily because of year's iMrtbtte If not for 
million in transfers from an 17.4 percent inereaso in the income tax surcharge 
special state funds. federal aid. redisMbulioo. 

"Way Off 
Broadway” Opens 

Applications For Rotary Scholarships 
Raaidents of Oak Lawn maturity, extracurricular Community High School, Fox CoUege, is dtaii 

who teva graduated from activities, goals and the other hl^i schools with Oak Rotary Seholi 
Ugh sdmol or will do so in potential for succaas. Lawn students and Oak Committee and c 
1202 are aUgifale to amdy Ap^cation forms are Lawn banks. Edward reached at 63&.77 
for Oak Lawn Rotary »avaitoble from Oak Lawn KapUinsU, Sr., president of further information, 
scholarships. These ^Bp>te|||||||m|||||m|||mK^m|||m|||^^ 
awards are made annually 
to persona pursuing a 
ooU^ educatian or higher 
educatiop In an accredited 
school In the past awards 
have bean made for study 

foor>yoar Institutions, p 
oonununlty collages and 
trade sdumls. i rCTBBr Kt 

The deadline for 
snbmisaieii of applications ^ 88 
is March 2nd w^ finalists 
to be rooonsmaBdad later in 

recipients 
notlfiad on April 6th. 
Awards day programs in, 
ttia schools nonudly give 
rooognitlon to those 
raoaivlng Rotary 
soholarships. ■ but 

. applioatiaBs are open to 
any Oak Lawn rosidan^ 
raga'dlass of age oir 
distance from htfi school 

The 20tb production of St. Linus’ “Way Off Broadway” 
takes place on Friday and Saturday evenings, Feb. 21st and 
22nd. 28th and 29th. Cost of admission is SIO (25 for senior 
citizens over 65 on Fridays) and includes four shows and 
admission to the casino. This year’s production will feature 
four mini-musical shows. In honor the. 20th production, 
Milie and Ted Cronin (members of the WOR founding 
emupf have gathered performers from previous shows and 
pot together ‘Cronin ft Company’, a reprise of numbers 
from .their most popular shows. All musical entertrinment 
is overseen by producers Pxui Nirchi and Marie Hayes. 

The Friday buffet shows will be offered again this year, as 
will Saturday dinner shows. Tickets, which include 
admission to allW^OB shows, ate 220 (215 for seniors) for 
the buffet dinner and 225 for your choice of prime rib or 
orange roughy on Saturday. As an added attraction at these 
shows only. The Faibce cast will peifotm several songs from 
the acclaimed Broadway musical "Les Miaerables’’. 

For those who like to try their luck at games of chance, the 
WOB casino happily provides fiiat opportunity. Eipanded 
this year, the casino is offering, as Homsed by the State of 
niinnis. all traditional Las Vegas type games. 

Pizza, sandwiches and beverages will be served in the 
holding rooms, each of which will feature a different 
entertainment. Donuts and coffee will also be available. 
The always interesting and fact-fUed WOB adbook, put 
together by Bob and Shiela Zimmer and George and Pat 
Vlasis. win be distrteuted to the thousands of guests who 
join us during WOB’s two weekend tuns. 

For richer infnrmstion, caH Ticket Central at (706) 
424-7800or purchase your ticket at file door. 

Town Meeting Awards aiu out baaed on 
aoadsmlo aeklavomaat 
alone but raeognlxe 

Commission 
Michael P. Dahlstrom has 

been commissioned a second 
lieutenant through the Air 
Force ROTC program, and 
earned a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of 
Miami. Coral Gables. 1^. 

Michael is the son of 
Kenneth R. and Pntrkia L. 
Duhistmm of Oak lawn and a 
I9B7 graduate of Oak Lawn 

A tewfi mauting facualiig an itM issues ef fha EMwnced 2-M refaraiiduni and 
lecalga^crinM will taka place enMenday, Pek.24fli,at6p.iii. MilliegyiiMiBSittin 
ef RIcliards Higli Sdieol. TMs meefing Is speaserad by Oak Laww-f amily Days, 
Prieiids af E 2-M. ^ 

TWO presentoNens are sdiaduled: Oak Lawn •Felice Chief Oilbert, Fire CMef 
McCasMaad, and Cummualcatlem Olrectar Eeb Adamltls will discuss fbe currant 
state ef Oak Lawn's FM amargency cemmunlcatlens system. Its biadaguaclas 

^\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^^^^ 



Commissioner 
Smith Resigns 

PACK S-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY W, HW 

Polish 
To Meet 

The Intemetioiial Pdka 
Aaeociation presents e 
Pacski Day dance on MVCC Career Fair 
Tuesday, March Srd, at 

Moraine — Valley uniyersitias will be 
Community Ccdlege in Palos available to answer 
Hills, is hosting a haahh questions about their 
science career fair on health science programs. 
WednMday, Feb. goth from Among the oollegaa 
0 ajn. to 12 noon. The fair participating are Mwaina 
ieto be hdd on tiie Building Valley Community CoDega. 
B bridge and. Building L Chicajp) State Univeratty, 
second floor corridor on Elmhurst Collage, Illinois 
canqms, 10900 S. oath Ave. Benedictine Cdlege, Lewis 

Rapresentativee from University, Loyola 
Moraine Valley healdi care Univeralty, Purdue 
progranu and those of Univeratty Cahunat, Rush 
Chicago«raa collages and University, St. Jeeap^le 
—^- CoOege of Nursing, OilMgo' 

College of Pharmacy, % 
Xavier Collage, Trinity 
Christian ' Collage, 
University of Hltnois at 
Chicago, Kbrton OoUage, 
College of. St. Francis, 

, Govenmrs State University, 
South Suburban College, 

^ National 'College of 
* Chinqwectic, Prairie State 

University. Trltm College 
and West Suburban CoDage 
of Nursing. 

For more information, 
oaO the college at (706) 
07A6722. 

Polonia Banquets, MM S. 
Ardier Ave. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. and music begins 
at S p4n. with Stas Golonka 
and the Chicago Masters 
providing the music. 

Free pacski will be 
served. Ibe advance dona- 
tkm is IS or 9> at the door. 
For more information, con- 
tect the IPA at 41M S. 
Kedaie Ave., Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois 60032 or call (312) 
254-7771.. 

Italian 
Student 
Awards and obesity. Plus all the terrHUe effects they can have on 

The Joint Civic Committee 
of Italian Americans 
announces several scholsr- 
ship appHcMions are avail¬ 
able to itaHan American 
studenta. One scholarship, 
sponsored by the Women’s 
Division of the JCCIA, is to 
be awarded to "girls just 
entering college. The dead¬ 
line for applications is FH- 
dav. Feb. 28th. This award 
isW$1.000. 

The John Ftechetti 
Scholanbip appHcatkm is 
available for a male or female 
ItaHan American student 
who is a high school senior 
majoring in journalism or 
media communications in 
college. a college-level 
student who is mgj^ng la 
inumaUsm or media com¬ 
munications or a college 
senior who already has been 
accepted as a graduate 
studmt in the field of 
joumaHsm or media com- 
mnnicatfcms. The deadline 
for the FIschetti Scholarship 
is April 16th. 

For applications, call (312) 
8284)010. •! 



St/Xavlwr TirBi«oiii¥ Wlverslty 
St. Xavier Coflene will beoonc St. Xavier CalvewHy on 

May 1st. Dr, loasM Champagne, president, speaMng « 
behalf of the Board of Ttaslses of SXC and the Sisters of 
Mercy, snnonneed. A cnnsqcetioii eC the St. Xaeler 
University oommunlty oelebradsg the histodc event win be 
held on May 1st. preceded by an academic cwiterenca on 
April 30th. 

The change in name and academie status fbBows a 
Presidential Tbsk Force ^ mewnmendattoa srhicii was 
endnrscd.by the entire ooNefe community. The SXC Board 
of Trustees and the Sisters MMetcy unanlmausly approved 
the reaolntlan e|le(;ting the diange./ 

St. Xavier University wQ condone to be an independent 
CathnHc inatitntioti of higher learning sponsored by the 
Chkaun Begional Community of the Sistem of Mercy at the 
Americas. 

St; Xavier Cotlege was founded in 1846 by the Sisters of 
Mercy and was chartered by the State of IBinois with the 
power to grant degrees in 1M7, one of the first iasUtudens 
of higher lewning in the state and tme of die first Metqr 
colleges In the United States. 

Originally located at Wabash Ave. between Matfson and 
Monme, its first buildings were destroyed in the Chicagp 
Fire in 1871. After oocupying temporal quarters, 

lacnity commineo lo reacmag. acnoMiainp ana sesvioe lo Egggr. 

the community. annibnn Institution iOTwrifhigtoyootoinftwmr«rf»P«W«irfAh^ 
”*T*^.**^.?*y " CWcago and da pyple and hnwr> care deNvery in Cook County. It is caused tar dm tcanna 
ret^ and in^ttairi university with c^^ in Paris ..etworit not meetiog the responsibility to’dm 
and Mton. It is ^icatedjo nieedng dhreim educational Christ Ho^ Is the only Trauma 
needs (dstudeats living in CMoago and beyond. Level I unit insll of Sooth Cook County. 

“The educational traddbo of St. Xavier has always been Taxpayer dollars arc being spent right now to temodel 
rooted in the liberal arts sad the CadMUefsitb. That win not Provident Hospital located in Chieagq. It was recommended 
change, but wffl continue to grow and expand widi the by Ruth Rothstein and Mary Decker to have Trauma Levd I 
univet^," he added. at Provident. President Richard Phelan- dumged the 

Sr. Betty Smith. R.S.M.. president of the Chicago recommendation to Trauma Level 11. Provident is to open in. 
Regional Community of the Sisters of Mercy, stated, “St. January 1993. We need Trauma Level I at Provident when 
Xavier has g rich tradition in Chicago’s Mstory, educadng viiopens. ' 
thousands, many of whom, were the (ity's early imndg- ) People are dying because of the overloading of Christ 
rants. Even as the college changes its name.oflldally to St. ' Hospital Trauma D^IT. All Trauma Levd I of South Cook 
Xavier University, it remains nndianged in its conunMment County and Chicago, plus perinatal network from Kankakee 
to provide educational opportunities a^ programs rooted in and JoHet are brought into Christ Hospital. If the MJ>>’i 
CathnHc tradition that Mends faith, values and academic refused to let Christ be Trauma Level I. all patients would 
excellenoe.’' have to be taken to Northwestern. Loyola or Cook Ownty 

The college currently serves a student populadon of over Mortal. We n^ywr help ^ 

3.700 on its main campus and dnou|h centers located in the ^ok t^nty “ 
Otiaiid Park; Paris and Mflap. The diverse curriculum of ritfeens of Cook County, about wr hej^ we tedUty being 
the university incindes 3b undergraduate ms|ora and 19 the other hosptols rfCook CoM^^e pty 
graduate programs in the areas oTarts and icienoes, busl- the bills when we are |»tientk 
ness, education and nursing. A continuing studies <Hvision ""t get adequate care becrase Oi^ is b^8 na^by the 
provides ctedft and non-ct«dU professional development *vstem. We a^ n^ to let the Commissionws know ^ 
and personal enrichment courses. need a general hospital at the Oak Forest property owned by 

.. „ . the Cook County Board. 
St. Xavier College became coeducational in 1969. Today We cannot deliver babies or take care of childien at the 

It sesves frill and part-time students in undergraduate and oak Forest frurility. and the board should devdop a general 
^ '•cA.j-.*- «..! 1-10 1. bngpjtai ,t Oak Forest. The long-term care facility can Still 

exist on the same property. The county owns all of die land 
between Cicero Ave. to Pulaski. 

When bonds are sold to rebuild old County Hospital, 
some of that money can be used to remodri buildings at Oak 
Forest for use as a general hospital. We have the highest 
infant mortality rate in the country right here in South Cook 
County. Women have no place to go for prenatal care 

PUmnta pf qmcial needs without taking sis buses and three hours, to get from 
children interested in Chicago Heights to Chicago. 
finding out mope nbonl the Ckse finding activities are identifying' more eligible 
Southwest Y Indian people than the program can support with existing 
progrema are encouraged resources, 
to call die Y at (706) Yours truly. 
3864700. Doris Wallace. R.N. 

Xavier’s Academy’s next 

YMCA Indian Guide Recruitment Drive 

niitMmn into the Indian 

Guldaa md^teraaeoa offer Ethanol Promotion 
isrsi“.ir23"a5: g- 

w fbr In- "I wouk 
creased promotion and use of “P”" " 

dir^ trlbM activttlos e,b,„oi.based fuels. Edgar, mwfbel t 
Include crafts, graea, ^ the Cover- East oil 
ao^ storiM and outtap. g^^anol Coalition, dis- 

as camping trips. Hw cussed greater federal-state 
Indian *• cnoperaHnn on behalf of 
organixadintotribasby^ Hhanol at a session with 
poupa and geographic Madigan. Seci^ 
location, covering an area ^ Agriculture; WflHim 
roughfy bounded by tiie gcillv. administrator of the 
southwest side of Chicago Environmental Protection 
on die north, liOinont on ^ Agency (EPA); and Admiral 
west. Unlay Pari; on the James Watkins. Secretary of 
south and CMumet Park cm Energy, 
the east. “Greater cooperation 

The Southwest Y between federal officials and 
recently oentracted. with governors is crucial if we are 
funding from the Odcago going to increase use of 
Community Triist, with the ethanol-based fuels and 
South West Special move toward the twin goals 

developmental efforts. 

Southwest Laparoscopic 
Laser Surgery Center 

Michael McGrail, M.D. - Gerald Cahill, M.D 
Certified by the American Board of Surgery 

Consultations by Appointment HELP SAVE ST. LEO PARISH 

The pariah of St. Leo Qrammar School 
_ • .« mm^ a aaa_a_ _ g__ * Bowel 

Diagnostic 

Specializing in laparoscopic and laser surgery for quicker 
and shorter hospital stays. One day procedures for 

Hernia The pariah that built Leo High School 

NEEDS YOUR HELP 
A Tradition of Catholle Valuaa, Exoallant 
Education haa baan and ETILL la a Baaoon 
of Chrtatlan light, to tha Auburn Park araa, 
la now Hghting tor Ua aurvhmL... Plaaaa 
halp ua kaap at. Lao’a Ught ahining. 

Ftoaaa Mato aR Donallona loc 

•t Lao Iha Qiaat 

Hemorrhoids 
Gailbalddef 

recovery i- 
hernia, gallbladder, bowel, hemorrhoid, and other surgeries. 

Affiliated with four JCAHO accredited healthcare facilities, 

was lyiitai 

Pf ■■ nIMI 
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Lutfier South 
Choral Festival 

Ob nmndBy, Jan. IMh, IN elementary acbool students, 
ranfiiig from grades four throu^ ei^t converged oB 
Luther High School South for a choral festival. 
Participatiiig schoids induded St. Paul, OaK Lawn; 
Timothy Lutheran, Chicuo; Hope, Chicago: Trinity, 
Tinley Park; and First Lutheran, Bhie Island.^Abo, St. 
AUbe of Chiosgo. I 

As the students arrived Luther South faculty members 
and students greeted them And guided them on a tour of the 
school which featived the facilities, program, and people of 
LutherSouth. 

Guest clinicians from Roosevelt University and 
VanderCook College of Music hdd seminars with the 
students on vocal techniques. Prior to coming to the 
festival individual school ^loirs had preffiued their own 
selections and selections for a mass choir. After the 
seminars students moved to a mass rehearsal. 

Following supper provided by Luther South the choirs 
assembled for a concert attended by SOO'parents and 
guests. The concert included selections by each elementary 
choir, the Luther South A Cappella Ch^, and the rna** 
choir. A unique factor of the evening concert was the 
(wemiere performance of music commissioned especially 
for the concert. Composers were Sharon Mason and Ron 
Fode, instructors (rf music at Luther South, and Douglas 
Williams, teacher at St. Paul Lutheran Schoolaf Oak Lawn. 

Korean War Honors 
The Greater Chicago 

ChaptOT of the Korean War 
Veterans Association is 
participating in the 42nd 
anniversary celebration of 
the end of the Korean War 
by hosting a beneflt dinner- 
(kince on Saturday, Blarch 
7th. Iliis event not only 
commemorates the end of* 
the conflict but also honors 
the first successful use of 
UN forces to rqpd aggres¬ 
sion before the “Desert 
Storm’* operation. During 
the Korean war of lHO-1953, 
it cost the United States 
54,241 killed in action 
induding l,ni from the 
State of nUnois. 

Dining the brief program 
portion of the dinner, 
Korean wetenma, Joined by 
thn Consul flsBsreii of the 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

BEDDING 
•WHY PAY MORE’ 

MATRESSES 

To Have Your Ad 2SL 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-242S 

latiHN 

Sola ChalrUiwa SwI tlSStW 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I4nh a SprlngfMd ^ 

2 Slook* EaM of Pulaslil 
MWloIhUn 

Phone 371-3737 ' 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 
• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSUITEO 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

nations whoee troops fought 
in Korea, veterans of 
America’s ottaer ware and 
guesto, will participate in 
the “Korean War Roll of 
Honor” ceremody. In this 
inesentation, the cost of 

freedom, in the numba- of 
troops from each allied 
nation killed, wounded or 
missing in action will be 
called out. 

The UN Forcee/Kofean 
War cmnmemoration dinner 
dance is open to aU veterans 
and their guests. It will be 
held in Monte Viata 
Room of the Heck 
Reataurant, 5145 N. 
Milwaukee Ave., Cbicngo. 

For tickete, call Vincent 
Lopes, secretary,, at (Sl2) 
eaa-xm. ' » ■*-' 

Editor. 
The Robbine waate-to-onergy facility has prompted a 

"krt of hoalthy debate about ways to solve our garbage 
profaiema in the south euburbs. The good news is that 
thpr» ia renewed amphaale on the anvironment and thOy 
role each of us plays in preserving land and air 
around us. 

Unfortunately, there are many basing opinions on this 
'pro|oot on mie^onnation. Racwntly, 1 was at a local 
printer when I endountered a pareon wanting SOO anti- 
Robbins flyers printed. I aak^ this person Vdut was 
their besla for not wanting the ^roiact. Ihe pareon 
replied, “You know big buBineas,/uiey come in here and 
pollute ua all, giving us who. knows what kinds of 
cancer." ' . .. 

I thought those statements were on the radical aide eo I 
began my own invaatlgatlao on the Robtrine incinerator. 

In reviewing the literature on waate-to^nergy 
incineration, I found that tho early attempts to incinerate 
municipal garbage.(20 years ago) did not use vory 
sophisticate tedueogy to cont^ emissions. As 
understanding and technology developed, the literature 
started to change and wraetnlo-energy incineration has 
become port of the integrated an>roadi to municipal 
waste management On-a recent business trip to 
Philadelidiia, I stopped by the offices of the Reading 
Energy Co.'with no notice or appointment to ask them 
siHne questions I,had regardhig the proiect. They 
answer^ every question I had and gave me copies of the 
technical information that supports the pniect. I even 
requested and received a copy of their construction 
permit issued by the Illinois EPA (Environmental 
Protectioa Agency). 

As a health and safety professional, my question about 
the Robbine facility is: If the EPA allowaUe emissions 
levels ware cut in half, would the faciUty still be in 
comidianceT 1-am convinced that the Robbins plant’s 

levels will be so far bdow EPA ttaadardi that the EPA 
levels could be cut In half and flien eat again 

and the plant would still bn in flolqiUaiioe and safe. 
Studies oooduotad by the federal fovnrnmaiit and other 
independent organisations have proven that timra am no 
adverae health effocts connaotod wifli aadashms from the 
newer plants of which tharn am non than 140 operating 
safdy throu^ut the country. 

OiqionantB of this prtdaot am dttenmlnntiwi outdated 
informejinn and waraings thnt dur hasUfa is in earious 
dan^. These paopln muet bs raqnirod to supply 
accurate data to back up any dafoi tlwy euka. They 
must be held to the same standard we raquiro Reading 
Enei^ ConqMuiy to comply wMi. 

I am not of tte opinionrflMt Incfaierators am fits only 
answer to our trash prohiMB. The Robbins faudnarator 
can only process 1,800 tons of trash par day, while fliis 
area produces 2,800 tons daily. The plant astimatas that 
it will recyde 25 paroant of Am nwtorial it takas in. 
Community recycling programs must oontinfio. lani^ 
space must be used wtody and manufaoturars must 
implimimt waste reduction programs. Ws will only be 
succeaaful if we have an hitngrated approadi to our 
trash problem. 

Our trash proUem won’t go away hot soma of our good 
options will if we fxmtinue to stall flia oonstruothm of fliis 
piniit. Let's not let misinfonimtian influence the ri^t 
decisions whan so mudi is at stake. 

Sncerdy, 
Arthur A. Koushal 

President and Chief Executive Officer 
National Health Servioaa, Inc. 
National Safety Servioaa, bto: 

National Environmental Systems, Ina 
120 N. Main St. 

(flenwood, IL 80428 

GET 
YOUR FREE FULL SPINAL 

EXAMINATION 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN 
□mPPAIN 
□HEADACHES 

□WHIPLASH 
□ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ACHING FEET 
□MUSCLE SPASMS 
□TIGHT MUSCLES 

□NECK PAIN 
□ARTHRITIS 
□DIZZINESS 
□NUMB HANDS 
□SOA’nCA 

NO OBUGATTON • NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Goc^ For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examination includes a conqilete tnihopedic and nenrologiGal 
test, spinal alignment check, mnacle strength test end s private doc¬ 
tors evalnathm. Should X-rays m other teets be needed, yon wlO he 
advised of tho cost beforehand. Why live in peinT Find out now if 
•afo, notnral todmiqnos can roUvo your pain-Call ooriy for yov-froo 
appointment. Walk-ins alto woIgoiim. 

(312)2339686 

Find out now if 
sofa, natural 
chir^roctlc and 
nutritienal core 
can reliovo yonr 
pain widunit 
drugs,or 
surgaryl Bring 
Ihis coiqran 

Stozen pain specialists and staff. — ^ 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 Watt 98th Street, Evorgraan Pork andfoESimre 

TODAY . 708-423-9503 



200 CARS TRUCKS, 4x4's & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 9rs IN STOCK 

WF FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

Setiool Choice 
Ym u* tha Amnloaii twqMy«r. You taveal aora par 

■tndaot in pubUo aducattoo tten atqroaa aba ta tha wa^ 
U IntamaHonal taat ooinparbniia ara an Indicator, tten 
yon abakava baa to allow Cor it Aon aoat of Aaarioa'a 
kahiatrialbod oaoBtorparta. ft*a not that tkajr hava 
anmathing inagioni, poahlns ttm lorward; it*a that wa 
Java anmathing powarful t«»M»f»g na back, a awnopoty, a 
puhUo adnoatton nwoopoly w|tt axdnaive acoaaa to our 
tax doQara. 

How ihd wo ;gat to tibb pointT How can aducattonal 
nhotca dranaticnDy iaprova tha opportunitioa for our 
chlldronT Vyhat can you do about itT Thaaa topto are 
anMagthoaatoba ooaa^ tnapraaontathmatLirtfaer 
^ligh School South by Br. Thoniaa. Hatland, FSC. of 
Chriatian BrotiMra CaUar. RomaoviDa, aa one of a oerloa 
of auch praaantatlona throughout tha area. . 

ft. Hatbnd b apeaklng on Monday, Fab, 24th from 
7:30 to 9 pjn. at Luthar South, 3130 W. 87th St, Chicago. 
Included b tiina for quaationa and dlacuaetai. 

Ifia maaaage b fw Bia taxpayer udu> b at foe breaking 
point becauae of foe endleaa educational taxation apiral 
driven by a typically inaatbbb monopoly, parenta of 
children in the atatacontralled achoob want more of 
a aay in foeir educafom; paimta of children in foe 
independently controlled aduxda who are tired of foe 
inluaUce of having to pay twice for education, through 
taxea and tuttion; aa well aa aQ taiqiayara tired of patting 
foe control of foeb aatronomical education taxea in the 
handa of thoae who moat benefit from their rapid and 
rbing (Uaburaemant. 

Lot*a put the control of education back into the meet 
caring of handa and under the moat watchful of eyea, 
fooae of poranto and guardiana. 

For furfoer information, caB Br Hatland at (312) 
427-3080. 

Olbfa^loia' 

FINE CARS 
Business Seminar 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

The WomeiiJs Buainess shop and help the partidi- 
Development Center b spon- pants to develop new market- 
soring a workshop for estab- ing strategbs. 
Ilshed women business The workshop i^ targeted 
owners on the adyantara of to eatabAshed wo^en, bgatu. 
becoming certtfled u, a ness owners who want to sell 
women's business entei|if|be their products or services to 
and “Expanding Your corporations or govem- 
Market to Government and mental entities. The work- 
Corporate Buyers*’. shop covers the intricacies of 

iW workshop is sehcduled becoming certified with both 
on Tuesday. Feb. 2Sth from governmental bodies and the 
I to 3 p.m. at the sambar private sector through the 
frKilities of :the Women’s Women’s Business Enter- 
Business >-.Psvabpmeirt prbe Initiative.- ~ 
Cbnter. 8 S. Michigan Ave., The'registratiop fee b 325 
Suite 400. Elizabeth Scully, which indudes ail materbis. 
manager of the Women’s For further information 
Business Enterprise faiMs- and to register, call (312) 

^^tlve. will present the work- 853-3477. 

'86 CHEVY 
PICK-UP 
$7,950 

'^UCKS 

VANS 
BRONCOS 

BLAZERS 
SUBURBANS 

4x4*s 

10 REASONS WHY 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

It*s VBuy Low** Time! 
somewhat vobtib, they may 
be hbb or low at any given 
time. Thus, it is a rare 
occasion when all three 
factora are at their lowaat. 

Noiw, here ia the good newel 
Because tha economic 
racasaion'has lingered over 
tha past year, btareat rates 
have dropped to their towast 
pobt b yeara. They may or 
may not go a fraction lower. 

Because ratee are vary bw, 
many lenders are not even 
charging “points”, or are 
chafing them at a very 
modeat rata Home pricea 
having atabdiaed 
signifomntly over the past 
aevaral yeara, are at very 
attractive bvala 

b abort, ridit now to “buy 
low” time! It may last only a 
abort lima As soon as 
consumara Uka yourssif, 
recognise tha hams bnybi 
opportunittoa which abet at 

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 
FROM KASCH 

hi^"T Often u^ by peoirie 
who purdiase atocka and 
bonda it offera a simpUsUc 
axptonatkm of how to make 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• It/i BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

a profit b the ateck market. 

The same advice could be 
gabtad b buying real aatate 
too, yet it to rardy simple to 
follow. The duaae “buy 
lowV when applied to buying 
a home can mean throe 
thinga 

It can mean buying whan 
home pricea ore down, or at 
thdr loweot laveto in the 
real aatate cycte. It can atoo 
mean buying whan btereet 
ratas ore tow, which 
tranolataa to tower monthly 
paymania or buying when 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

ConvarakMi Vona, Pick Upo, 4x4’a, 
S-10 Bla»n, SubwfrMW. Dectaya. 

“dtooouni pobto” are tow. 
raeuhbg in tower up-fraU 
doeing ooeta 

Rarsiy. howevar. are all 
diTM - pricea btereet rstaa 
and dtooouni potato - tow at 
foe soma foaa. UMolIy, 
prices ore at their tow pobt 

74 To Choose From 
STOP IN NOW! 

If you wait lor iutoioil to go 
down, the home yon wanM 
to buy BBy hava appradataq 
to a Ugbar price In tha 



Finance 
Chairman 

Worth Townohip Supor- 
viior Jow Potrida MtHptay 
announced this week that 
effective immediately, 
Truatee Donald I. Betten- 
hauaen will serve as finance 
chairman for the township. 
Aocon^ to Murphy “the 
former finance dialnnan, 
Trustee Kal^ Speixw had 
requested re||tocement after 
She underwem eye surgery,, 
“ Her subsequent rehahil- 
itatkm and contimied eye 
strain forced Spencer 4o 
relinquish her, chair* 
manship. We fiiank her for 
her past eOarts." 

“Trustee Donald 
Bettenhausen is no stranser _ 
to this poaition He hw incumbents....anything goes to reacn 
SnTcaS as ^ the top. All is fair in love, war and « 
Phjiinnan in the past. We piditics. 
appreciate his wiiUngness to This is like “survival of the fittest ! Grewn^ 
take. on an additional Redistricting, which by law must be 
responsibility,’’ concluded done every decade because of . 
Murphy. popdatioo shifts, creates some very Um Ward 
4yt X stnmge boimdaries as we see in this' running in 
Tl6Qrt electioo. The GOP approved re-map ativeJim l 

redistricted two powerful incumbent reelection. 
Democratic Congressmen into the includesal 

lyiilllVll same district. It was one way the GQP. thel9thW< 
February is‘Heart Month’ could eliminate one of them. While they irtth the 

and while no one can have been close blends for many years stretching 
guarantee that you won’t Congressman Marty Rumo (3ra) and 
develop heart diseaae, you Congressman BUI Lipinski (Sth) have Cook Oi 
can make some simple taking pot shots at each oUier annoaoeed 
changes in lifestyle to early in the campaign. In the past fids 390,000 n 
reduce yw risk. Wutr^ has been a Republican fault. Now, with CitixenTu 
averts at Dairy Cou^ of ^ charges between the two, it inUiemaU 

could lead to a Republican winning the tfaemouts 
scMt... thus giving the GOP a three seat ponUde. I 

onjt switch fa theHouseof Representatives, home own 
?eiular“y “SJt ?n m!d- What Russo and charge much as I 
offiL. it a vlrlety^ «««*»«» 
fiMxh bom all four food campaign fodder for the G<^ primary applicatioi 
groups and reduce your winner fa file November elections.* year are i 

nwiguiM. of fats to so WhOe Russo and LbrinsU are.Uie wereregii 
percent of calories. leading candidates on me Donocratic For more 

MEMBER 

^aAmmNML 
neWWP^PER AMMk. 

AstecialloN - Foandod ISOS OfThs 

Southwest 

guJMDBWkEa Me^nger Press, 
lias MEMBER lllC. 

Walter H.Lyswn 

Publlshar 
VuWwiwd C«wy THUStOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN <-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN, 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENVyOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEYINDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

The March 17, U«2 nifaois primary dectioa is oiriy few weeks away and we can 
expect a lot of intense campaigning fa toe dosing days. It's the time for fatra 
party dirty laio^ to be hung out on the line for voters to see. 

It’s the campaign season for ttw‘fas’ ^ 

Sa5«^»*o&**fae°ta<fier'^l^ Tom Dart, Democratic cai^te for 
attemd to climb to the top and unseat State Rcpnyotattw fa the newly 

Springfield Report 

Jane Barnes 
Last week niimds lawnuken introduced more bills to be 

considered in the spring session, which reconveocs March 
SlsL said state Rep. Jane Barnes (R-W). 

) Only biUs of an emergency nature and appropriatiaB bills 
will be considered by the ledalature this year, die second in 
Ifae two-year 87th General Assembly. 

The House Rules Committee will review all nonJiodget 
bills introduced in the House and then assign the bills to a 
standing committee if it bdievee the bill meets the 
emergency nature eriteria. 

The fallowing are bills Introduced in the HouseJast week: 
Unlawful Filming (HB 3786) Makes it uidawfiil to 

videotape, film, or photograph a person without Ms or her 
consent in an area in wMcb that person has a reasonable 
expectation of privacy. Penal^ is a Class A misdemeanor, 
punishable by less than one year in Jaii and/or up to a 11,000 
fine. 

Staiking Offense (HB 8783) Creates the offense of 
stalking. DMines stalking as willfully, maliciously, and 
repeatedly foUowing or harassing another person and 
midung a crediMe threat with the intent of ^cing that 
person in reasonabie fear of death or great b^y injury. 
Penalty is a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by less than 
one year in jail and/or iq> to > $1,000 fine. Certain violations 
are Class 4 felonies. Exempto conduct occurring during 
iabor picketing. 

Fire Safety (HB 3785) Requires local authorities to file a 
copy of any inspection report on a faciiity that can 
accommodate 5,000 or mwe people with the Office of the 
State Fire Marshal. ' 

Underground Storage Tanks (HB 3778) Extends the 
deadline for registration of underground storage tanks to 
July 1,1983. 

Electromagnetic Radiation (HB 2775) Provides for a 
three-year moratorium on the construction of electric 
transmission lines that operate at greater than 60 kilovolts. 
Requires the Illinois Commerce Commission, in 
consultation with the Department of Nuclear Safety, to 
conduct a study on electromagnetic radiation and 
associated health issues. 

EtMcs Statements (HB 2778) Requires ward and 
townsMp committeemen in counties with 2 million or more 
inhabitants and county central committee duirman in 
every county to file etMcs statements. 

Filing Fees (HB2777) Permits a county board in counties 
of less than three miliion inhabitants to establish filing fees 
that are less than provided in the Clerk of Courts Act. 

Public Official Name Diqilay (HB 3381) Creates the 
Public Official Name Display Act. Prohibits the use of 
public funds by consUtutioiial officers for displaying their 
names or likenesses on public buildings. 

Child Support Withholdli« (HB 2784) Provides if an 
employer or other payor does not pay withheld support to 
the obligor or public office within thiw business (toys, the 
employer or payor shall pay a penalty of $100 tor each day, 
after the three business days, the support is not paid to the 
obligee or public office. 

Violence And Women 
More women ore injured by domestic violence than by 

car accidents, muggings and rapes combined. 
For the firrt fane, taxpayers have w chance to help 

domestic violence victims-and their, children ty 
contributing to a Amd on Illinois’s income tax form. 

The DamesUe Violence Shelter and Services Fund 
appears on Uns Uf of the torm. To eontribute, taxpayers 
simply write on the line the amount they wisb to gt^ 

Rqxtblican candidatos seekfag the 
3rd District nomination total five of 
which ALL POINTS looks the race to 
be between the O’Cdnnors. Jack 
O’Connor of Palos Heists and tte 
O’Connor Chevy dealer nttnehise and 
Bill O’Connor a lawyer of Itiverside. 

Hie other three are Barbara Purdy, 
a Riverside school teacher; Harry 
Lepfaske, Lyons Township Siqiervisor 
and Arthur J. Jones of Chicago 
lists his occupation as an ‘activist.’ 

MWRD Receives Budget Award For 1991 
Tat the seventh consecutive year, the Metropolitan 

Water Reclamation District has been awarded the 
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for its 1091 

faidget by the Government Finance Officer's Association 
(GFOA).' - 

At a recent board meeting. Nicholas Males, president 
of the District and (aloria AUtto Majewsld. chaimian of 
finance, accepted the award from Dennis Strachota. 
director of the GFOA’s educational sarvloas center. 

The DMrlct'a 1001 budget document was 
reoognisad as being an “aqwdally notafale’' policy 
document as weD. The District's fares previous years’ 
budgets ware recognised as “Bspedi^ Notable’’ 
operations guidea. 

The District is the only agency nationwide to have 
received the "Especially Notable" recognition for four 
consocutive years. (My 22 governmental aganciao 
throughout the United States a^ (Canada have bean 
honored with these distinctions. 

Upon accepting the award. Gloria AUtto Majewsld. 
dialrman of finance, said. "I am MeOy proud of tiie 
budget and management staff for earning fats honor the 
pM seven years. Fm even more daUghted that die 
strict is the only govemnupital agauBf to win the 
‘Especially Notable" recognition four years in a row. It 
6hows that the District is not only a weBmanaged 
organisation, but is recognised by our poors in fae 
govonunantMfijoyyvCTipqiunity.’’ 

n ^ (fVIlTteiirts'' 
^ Soutl^s^t 

by 

1_1 ^ WALTER H. LYSEN 



Compromise 
Wage Settlement Erin Hoinw. Inc. ii • non* 9 p.m. Ml ] n.in. nt GanHc 

praflt. tu-cxenpt. volontaiy Hdl, 6119 W. 147th St. 
nrpanization IbwMlcd in 1900 Mnaic is by Pnt Daly and 
to provide homes Cor the Kamblera. Admkidoir is 
mentaliy handicapped S7 a person at the door. S5 in 
women. A dancn to bm^ advance. 
Erin Homes, Inc. is planned For infnrmation. call (706) 
fnr Friday. Feb. 28th from 3884)498 or (312) 586-4260. 

OItu Um poor per- atop It dead ia ila tn^. 
fafnaaea of the I.S.PA. ia .Tldapollalariadaaattefyaot 
cootrolliaf aalatiai iaeta- woriii $1W aiUBoa la atate 
•ratera, i;a. C.W.M. ■*««<«— 
Cham teal SorVtofa lae. at 
11790 S. Stoay Uaad, it ia aacerdy, 

to It wm RuthD.Matkaitia 
parfona mach batter la 

the RobbiM 
Incinerator. The Robbina 
facility baa baoa touted aa 
meeting the moat striagoBt 
enviorameatal staadardi. 
Howe^ adieo Dlbioia haa 
po atandarda for mercury or 
lead emiasioBS this is hardly 

Rank-auMUe aaloa mombera voted raoaatly to ratify a 
cemprenlae erase eettieBaeat, avertiag dia layoff of M 
oetoteyaaa and tte doaiag of n drivera Ueeqae fadUtiea, 
Seeralary of state Obom H. Ryan aald. 

“I am debghtod erifi the ratMcatioo. It waa a very 
unaeMah act by aoBM very dedicated employeea tai the 
eecretary of atoto’a ofSce,*’ Ryan aaid. 

“lUa ia a victory tar the UvoUbood of M7 familtai. I 

gratified that a atajerity of rank-and-file maatoerf 
‘adflaaaly agreed to preserve Jobs and aervicea." 

Ryan aaid aD UO drivers Uconae faeOitiee aU)towide 
would remalh open and that be would aet immediatdy to 
reaeind layoff nottoea aent in late January to 331 
employeea. 

Hie announcemea^ came after Ityan learned union 
members voted 100M17 for a compromise reached Jan. 30 
in fhoe-toJace talks between Ryan and leaders of the 
General Servlem Employee Union. 

The tolka were fadtiated in a laat-<hteh effort to avoid 
layeflb and facility rloaiiigs announced after a atate 
arbitrator on Jan. 31 ordered payment of $3.4 milUon in 
raiam and boUday bonuaeB to 3,7W G8EU memban. 

Hie compromise plan providm for a pickigi of OSEU 
smployeee* retirement contribnUon, allowing a four 
percent increase in take-home pay. 

In additian, employees win get a three percent salary 
incteaae on July 1, pto a guarantee of no facility dosings 
or Inyoffb through July 1M3 as long as the General 
Aaatmbiy fiiDy taads die wage agreement 

Hie three other emidoyem onions in Ryan’s office also 
accepted the penshw pieknp plan in lieu of a salary 
increase this year. 

Courtroom Comedy 
Journey back to the unteers from Qie audience 

Roaring ’SOs on Saturday, wUl be sdected as members poUdm toat permitted the 
Mardi 71b, when Moraine of the Jury. Robbihs incinerator and 
Valley Community College, ' During the trial, ' , 
MW6 S. IBdi Ave., preoents teetlmony wUl tw lieard 
’’DS'' Roaring ’20s Mob from colorful 'chliracters* 
Trial,” a courtroom comedy such as Bonnie LeBimbo and . 
chronicling the trial of Vito "the Godpoppa’’ I 
gangster A1 “Scratch Face” Provohme. 

European ^rl 
CoDego Center on campus. ■ 

The play details several Trip rlllH _ - 

chwkered pi Preview I 
hisinvolvementinoneofthe The Auxitlarv of Christ ■ 

Medial RKuch continues 10 Rvcil Doctor of Chinipnnic have become so out the ^ntle hands of today's Chiropracior. 
hciUng power mote eftohre than impoitant. More than ever. Doctors of Chiropractic 
RscriptiondniBanddiaaiosiic So if you suffer from headaches, sharp and Medicine ate lelyuig on each other's 
cchnolcm The body ilseirThath pains or discomibit caused by stress, injury, expertise for ihe common good health of 
diy the hmds and knowledge of the or yars of improper bending or sitting, seek ih^ patients. Don't settle im less. 

Chirojiiactk. Health Care 

Moraine \yey Chiropractic Center 
8700 Wen 9Sth Sain Suite 2, HickoiyH^160437 (7(B) 596-90^^ Gnttcd h 

InsunifKv C^mcni 

(ext 2249) 
If you're buying a new home or refinancing your 

current home, call Heritage Bank. You'll like our low rates 
and low points. And we offer a variety of loan options 

to meet your individual needs. Call Herlt^e today, 
before the rates go up. 

Dr. F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR pahents 
CONVENIENCE 

At Or. Sheehan's Practice 

* 34 BOUIBMBBCTNCY DBNTAl CARE 
DOCTOR ALWAYS ON CALL 

• WB ARE OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 
SATOIDAYE 
Wa nadaratand that not awryone can gat away durint 
tha day for dantal.traatmcnt aiyl exaininatkna. 

OilandPark Blue island OakLawn Crestwood 

120t5‘S Wbstem tat 95th & Southwest Hwy. 13500 S Cicero tat 
(708)385-2900 (708)636-3200 (706)3886660 

Mokena/Frankfort 

19648 S. LaCrange Rd. 
(708) 4754884 • (815) 485-1010 

For All New. Patients 
$1 Initial Examination 

and Consultation 

TlnleyPark 

16700 S. 80th Ahft 
(708)532-«)00 

Tlnley Park 

17500 & Oak Rark Ant 
Palos Heights 

T2737 S RkJgeland Aft 

(708)3854)190 (708)532-8000 

CALL 312’445-5432 
11105 S. 9t. Louis 

Mortgiges also avallabla at Heritage Bank Country Club Hills, (708) 7996908 
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Named in RTC Suit Against 
lUrtaaa fcrmcr oAleen and diracton of the now deAinct 

Oonoordia Fedond Bank have been named in a ault Hied by 
tte Jteadution Trad Corporation (RTC). The BTC, tlw 
federal government’a loan bailout agency, Bled the auit in 
federal court laat week, in an attempt to recoup 
approzioMtdy $51 million that the RTC allegea was lost 
through mismanagement and negligence. 

Tboee listed in the suit include Ga^ G. Kummer, former 
chainnah of the bank, along with John W. Gilhily, 
chairman of Concordia from 1066 to 1061; F. Gallagber, 
Vincent J. Gavin, John J. Gill, Gordon A. Groebe, Joseph 
M. Heidecker, lawrebce Klinger, touls J. Kole, Matthew 

•J. iJimb, M Riduud Landis, Edward A. Long and Milton 
Meyeip^ 
. According to the RTC,, Concordia's fsilure could possibly 
.dost taxpayers close to 100 million. 

Tt^ fa;Ui^ flnanced condos in Texas, bousing for a ski 

ana wM lifts thst were never compMed end Florida 
rental apartments in close proximity to a swamp, 
aoconUninoJ^^ Rkbter, a former president of the 
thrift, who was not named In the RTC suit. Richtw J***™*, 
associated with the savings bank ei^it months before the 
bank failed in February of 1060. 

The suit alleges that Concordia entered into the out-of- 
state loans although the staff lacked both experience and 
expertise in evaluating the transactions. In 1064, regulators 
called ftr a halt in the out-of-state Icnd^, but at the same 

time 14 of 33 loans had gone bad at a cost of more than $30 
million, the iuitallogeB- . 

..An Indspendent subsidiary, Concor Financial Service^ 
was established in the State of California .for granting and 
resale of mortgages. The suit contends that Concor officws 
were paid “excesMve salaries” in conjunction with the 
mortage loans granted, nvthermore, according to the suit. 

“rapid growth overvihMmsd managsmsnt.V Ooncor had 
cost its parent conpgoy mors than no snimoa Iqr ttw tlmo it 
was shut down in 1060 fay rogdators. RldNar oontsndsd 
that large mortgage portfolioa on the Concor hooks led to 
losses from fluctuations in tiw intenst ratas. 

A suit was filed in CaUfonia by the RTC against two 
offtcers of Conosr Financial SondosB who, aecoiding to the 
suit, paid themselves I1.S mllliao while the subsidiary 
functioned.. 

In addition, the RTC Is attempting to recover in excess of 
|6 mlUieo which was lost throuidi spseulntion in mortgsge- 
backed securitiis and in long-term govornment bon^. 
Such investments are high-risk since their value is 
dependent on shifting Interest ratas. 

While no damages are spedflad in the soft, an RTC‘ 
■polnsperaon pointed out that.the loan bailout agency is 
looking to recoup the entire |61 million. 

Annual McAuley Sacred Concert Candidate 
The music department of Mother McAuley Hi^ School 

presents the Sacred Concert,, an annual celebration of 
relioious music, on Sunday, Feb, 23fd at 3 p.m. in the 
Mercv Hall Chapel, 3737 W. 99th St. Palpating in the 
concert are.McAuley’s Advanced Chorus, A Ci^ipella Choir. 
Strina Ensemble. Chamber Ensemble and Chom D. The 
Lituraical Dancers will also perform. 

Directina the Advanced Chorus is Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan, 
RSM. Selections include “Come Today with Jubilant 
Sinaina” and “Hear the Singing Lord” performed with the 
lituraical dancers under the direction of Ms. Judy Bobber. 
Other songs are "Jesus Joy of Man’s Desiring” and “Salve 

Reafaia". A CappeUa. also directedliy Sr. Ellen Marie, wUl 
sina “AdoramusTe Christe”. “Kyrie” and a medley called 
“For Sacred Songs for the Night”. 

String and Chamber Ensemble, both conducted by Mm. 
Phyllis Karge. perform selections by Pachybel, “canon”; 
Bach. “Arioso”; Handel. “Allemande”; and Viottl. “Flute 
Concerto”. 

Selections included in Chorus D’s performai^, under the 
direction of Ms. Mayer, are “How Majestic is Your Name” 
and “Gandeamus Hodie”. 

, There is no charge for admission, but a freewill offering 
will be collected. 

Big Band 
Celebration 

The Uliana Club of 
Traditional Jazz presents 
Barrett Deems Big Band in 
concert and invites everyone 
to a celebration of his 78th 
birthday at the Glendora 
House, 102nd and Harlem 
Ave., tm Sunday, March 
23nd, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Food and beverages will be 
available and there Is plenty 
of free parking. Admission is 
$10, advance sale, $8. 

Call (706) 425-4506 or (706) 
755-8312 for more 
information. 

Worth Township Supm^ 
visor Joan Patricia 
Murphy announcotf that 
sho has fllod potitions to 
bo placod on tho March 
17, Democratic Primary 
Ballot to roprosont tho 
3rd Congrosslenal Dis¬ 
trict as a dologato for 
Senator Bob Kerry 
(D-Nobraska) at tho 
Democratic National 
Convontion. 

According to Murphy, 
"Boh Kerry most ox- 
ompllfios the qualities 
that I would like to see in 
a President. His concerns 
are the concerns of 
middle-class America. 
Mo has spent time 
researching a national 
health care bill and 
although I am a pro¬ 
ponent of Congressman 
Marty Russo's Health 
Caro Bill (H.B. 1360), I 
fool Senator Kerry should 
bo commended for his 

foreign aid, tha economy, 
and densMtic issues are 
very much in . lino , with 
my thinking ahd that of 
many of my constit 
uonts." 

^'1 look forward to 
speaking ta the many 
senior, civic, social, 
business, and church 
groups in tho 3rd Con¬ 
gressional District on 
hohaH of tha Korry cam¬ 
paign," Murphy con¬ 
cluded. 

"Senator Kerry's posi¬ 
tions on budget deficits. lOANP. 

TmKTKi W CAttPET DfElNG & CLEiU*IING 

Ask any Irishman from the south side of Chicago whore ho grow up. His typical 
response will sound something like this..."l'm from Sabina's, Uttio Plowor, St. 
Gabos, Christ tho King, Seven Holy Martyrs, Holy Rosary, St. Christina," etc. 
Sound familiarr 

Whore also in tho U.S.A. do families identify thomsolvos by naming their 
Catholic Church...leaying tho name of their village or community as an 
aftorthoughtr 

Recently, wo rocoivod a phono call from lust such a follow. This gentleman 
claimed to have a problom...not enough puhliclty...and hoped that we at tho 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers would help him "got out the word" about an 
upcoming community event. 

Tho callors' name was Gone Earner, a lifelong southsidor. Ho grow up in St. 
Margaret of Scotland Parish, attondod St. Rita High School and eventually sattlod ■ 
in Evergreen Park with his wife Donna and their 12 children. 

Like many of his classmates. Gene's idea of noighhorhood revolved around the 
parish of his youth. Ho and many of his friends still return each Saturday night for 
mass in the "old noighhorhood." 

According to Gone, "nearly five years ago a combination of hard times and 
other factors placod St. Margaret of Scotland Grammar School in a desperate 
situation. Enrollmont had dropped from a high of 1,366 to about 406 students and 
cutbacks by tho archdiocoso had placod tho school in desperate need of finances." 

"I approached both tho .pastor and tho school principal, offering to start a 
fundraiser for my old school," Gone related... as they say, tho rest is history. 

Tho St. Margaret of Scotland St. Patricks Day and Parish Reunion Party was 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO IQ 
OF rrs COLOR in one year. 

raOFESSIOliAL CAim CLEANING A 

OTHERS HAY CLEAN YOUR (>RPET 
WITH OOCX) RESULTS. BUT AT TIC 
SAME TIME. HHEY ARE REDUCING TIC 

COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF Y(XJR COLOR EACH 

YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET Wim PROF^SKMAL RESULTS, 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WriH THE 
SAKC COLOR WHLE ClEANNG IT. THB 
WILL ADD YEARS TO TIC LI^OF YOUl 
CARPET PLUS BRI4G nC COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS. ALLTHS FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REAaY NOW, 
WHCH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

For each of tho past four years, more than 466 alumni and friends have 
participated in the aHair. 

Notables come from all parts of tho country to ohioy tho camaradorlo and 
ioyous atmosphoro. Those alumni include Chicago Polico Captain William 
Honnessy (tho originator of tho St. Patrick's Day Parade in Chicago), former 
Cook County States Attorney Bernard Carey, former maior leaguers Jim Dwyer 
and Bob Kennedy (presently prosMont of tho San Francisco Giants) and brothers 
Rev. Jack Gavin O.S.A. (former baseball coach and principal at Mandol Catholic 
H.S.) and Worth Township Cleric "Bud" Gavin. 

This year's reunion will ho hold on Fob. 39th, at St. Margaret of Scotland Parish, 
9837 S. Throop. "Tho evening will baghi with a reunion mass, offered by Fr. 
Mallette (pastor) at 7:36 p.m., cencelobrated by 7-6 'alumni priests.' Then the 
festivities erlll commence in the school hall," Gone said. 

Fifteen dollars per person cevors tho cost of tho ovoning. Inckidodaroa buffetof 
roast beef, earned beef, potato salad, colo slaw, coffee, boor, pop. Ice, etc. 
entertainment will bo provided by Frank O'Hara and his "Right Matorial Band," 
accordianist Sean O'Donnoil and tho Jerry O'Loughnn School of Irish Dance, tho 
"best Irish dancers In Chicagoland." 

"I have had enormous fun and satisfaetten in hosting this reunion party for 
Father Mailofta, my friends, and former neighbors. Bosidoo the fun and renewing 
af acquaintances, wo have raisod over $36,866 from these parties. And as an added, 
bonus. Father Andraw Groolay, noted author and columnist, has providod 
matching funds for this worthy cause," (3ono added. 

There are still a few Hekots toft for Ihit zeuthsids pxlravagania. Call Gone today 
at 1-(76i)-42S-S378. You'll bo glad you dMl 

LIVING ROOM A HALL (250 8q.SL per room) •4(r 
EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (ISO pa mom) •35“ 

nBERGUARD CARPET •15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

<SJ> 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CUBAN it First 
Then Wen CHANGE 

or ADD the sanae COtfUl 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

Wg Cbm MbIm Yg8w CwvGt 
LOOR UKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
Bt B FRACTION of the. CoBt 

for B New CBrpqt. 
SAVE YoimN 

CUrforePHEE ESTIMATE 

(7M)4t449f9 - (iii)44S4791- 
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Bacydlnf Matotilfig^fant Ftinds 
^Tbt uBnoit Mpaftaeot of Enorgjr and Natural puaeaiBiiifISoriUtiiM. 
RaaouM (Em)Bmume9dtlmmvailamtycinsnd^ projact la tM,M. Projacta qaallfyii« mte tfaa artaiary 
^ Aadi to blip nWiwtoaiM meat tte prnrtoilin liMllitlH catafory can nettn up to Sn.M0. 

montai may be uaad to aflbat digibte capital 
BNR la dteing the granta on a oompaUttve baaia to balp caqianaoa. 

bnatnaaaaa.IacaliowmaiitoandnoB-pralttartBniaatfaMia Propeaala muat ba aobnimed to KNR'a Chicago office no 
recycle and proeaaa'morematerlala. later than S p.m. Tbaaday, Mareb Hat AppUcattoo 

“Recycling ratea In DUnoia bare more than doiddad over guideUnaa and prapoaal forma ara available fkeinmelMR 
nelM two yean, bowever, our growing papwlation la InfonnatloitetoaiingboaBe. 1-8004IMMS or (H) 7»4S10. 
generattaig more waate than ever befere," aald BNR To bdp appocanta dov^ project pnpoa^, BNR will 
Director John 8. Moore. “We muat make every effort to conduct two free worfcabope that will —tbe grant 
rodm the of traah we produce, buy recycled appHratjonprorenaandaiiawin (paatlnm Tliiierailiiiii iiill 
prmhicta tcraamulate nurketa, and aupport comnumity akio taielude an overview of the grant program, pertinent 
recycUngprograma.” state aoUd waate lawa and regnlattooa,mandatai7 recycled 

“To help promote atabtemarieta for recycled materiala,- content uaage, and hmdamentoh ftw p»*T^' 
grantoea muat dedicate ab amount equal to at leaat to The woiiwhopa win be hdd Monday, Feb. 2«th, at the 
percent of their award to putchaae recydadrcontent mton Inn in Uale and Tueaday, March Srd, at Sangamon 
prothicta. AU educational materiala muat be printed on State UnlVeraity in Spri^fleld. To regiater for a worfcabop 
recycled peper,” added Moore. contact Karen LUkow, (217) 524-54S4. 

Project categoriea aupportable with grant funda through BNR granta have funded over 200 community recycling 
thia aolicitation include reaidential, commercial/ programa. Typical are the dtiea of Sterling and Rodc Falla 
inatitutionnl recycling programa, and regiooal primary in WUteaide County and the village of Swanaea in St. C3air 

county, neae communitiea are reducing reaidential wmte 

Bovorly roaMonta Peggy Cunninghnm, Pat Walah, 
Ahno Pulloa along with Kathy Carey AAooro a former 
Beverly rosMont, take time out from kitchen duty 
during the rodent $t. Ignatiua Fleurtation, a "fun- 
raiaing" preview of the school'a April 4th, fashion 
show at the Hyatt Regency Chicago, in addition to 
silent and live auctions, the party oHorod a sneak 
preview of elegant apparel. The upcoming $t. 
Ignatius gala is Chicago's largest women's luncheon- 
fashion show, attracting over ^000, and helps fund 
educational equipment and other needs at the 
economically and racially diverse coilogo prop high 
school. Luther Institute is looking for all alumnae for a reunion 

luncheon on May 2nd. For information, call Evelyn Otte 
Racek at (708) 425-1264. Senior Tax-Aides 

Are Now Avaiiabie 
St. Justin Martyr Grammar School class of 1942 will have 

a SOth reunion in the s^ng of 1992. For information, 
contact Mary Hosty McGovern at 7843 S. Kenton Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60652. or call (312) 585-4422. 

St. Thomas Aquinas Grammar School class of 1947 is 
looking for classmates for a reunion on March 21st. For 
information, call Kay Kearhis-Thaerk at (800) 446-6913 or 
(708)571-9779. 

BBaabeth Soton High School claaa of 1082 is searching 
for dnesmelee for its lOUi reunion in June. For 
infonnation. caO Jade Maraillo Gamer at (708) 849-2554 
or Kim Sansomo at (312) 899-4803. 

Luaila Grammar School class of 1987 will have its 25th 
reunion. For information. caO (708) 700-0248 or (708) 
7998241. 

St. Ignatius (killaga Prep Sdiool classes of 1967 and 
1972 will have a reunion on May 2nd. For informatiob, 
can Jeff Smart at (312) 421-5900, ext. 347. 
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will Host 
Candidate 
Reception 

als~l*awi 
teviews- 

State Rep. JcAn J. 
McNamara haa announced 
hh candidacy ftw Illinois 
State Senator (18th District). 
Friends of John J. 
McNamara wiH host a cock¬ 
tail reception for the Repre¬ 
sentative on Friday. Feb. 
28th between the hours of 
TandlOp.m. The reception 
will be held at Dave’s Rose¬ 
wood West. I3tst and Gcero 
Ave. The pnest list includes 
Sen. Fanl Simon. Congress^ 
man Marty Russo. Mayor 
Richard Daley. President of 
the Senate Philip Rock. 
Speaker of the House 
Michael Madigan. Treasurer 
Patrick Ouinn and Assessor 
Tom Hynes. Also espected to 
attend are many other state 
and county nflleisls and 
candidates. 

Musical entertainment will 
be performed by “Current 
Tymes”. Hors d’oeuvres 
and a three-hour open bar 
help set the mood for 
enioyaUe evening. 

Tickets can be obtained by 
writing FHends of John J. 
McNamara. P.O. Bos 272. 
Oak Lawn. H. 606S4. or by 
calling (T06> 422-85S4. 
Tickets are S3S per person. 

Columbus/ S70 per couple and 8^ for a 
ry event with table of |0. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

(kmgrutulatlons tu Tanya Ratajcsyk of Warren Ave. 
who graduated from Elmhurst QoUoge with her 
badialor's degree. Her mother Lois had a party for her 
on Saturday aftamoon for SO friends and relativas to 

Maureen and Steve Covey of Chicago Ridge announced 
the arrival of a daughter Kristen Maris, bom Feb. 
12th at Palos Community Hospital weighing in at six 
pounds. 14 ounces. She joins a brother. Scott, two years - 
old. The happy grandparents are George and Florence 
Van. ' In its lOtb year, the Jaxaorciso lor Loukomia Marathon is scbadulod on 

*** Saturday, Fob. 2yth. from * a.m. to 1 b.m. at 18 Chicago area locatiom. OnM 
Happy to report that John devdand. who was a patient gggin, the dance • fttnoss event will bo sponsored by WKQX • FM “Q-101. This 

at Olympia Fidda Hospital in lanuary, is out and around decade of Jauorcisa dedication to end Igukamia and allied disaasos will ha 
again. colobratad locally at Orland Jaiiorcisa Canter and Coral Plata, Oak Lawn. 

*** Participants raise money by coiloctingplodgos from sponsors. Those who succaad 
Polka, Polka, Polka featuring Jinunle Miesxala and raising the most, hocoma oHgiMo for such priias as four American Alrlinos 

(3iicago Magic wiU be at Our of Fatima Knid>ts of tickets to anywhere in the continental U.S. and a daluxo wookand for two at the 
Ckdumbus hall on Saturday. Feb. 29th. If you enjoy the orand traverse Resort in Michigan. The Leukemia Society of America is a neF 
polka, this is the place to be. The donation fw tidcats is fer-profit voluntary health agency dedicated to research, patient assistance; 
SS per person. Joe Oiejnicxak is chairman and everyone puMic and prtfesslenal aducetion, and community service, 
is invited. Call 423-812S for reaervationa. Por mere information about the Jaiiercise celebration, call (812) 72*dM8. 

The Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Oenta* is 
afaosring a preview film of its June trip to Europe. The 
isday trip indudes London, Belgium. Hdlaad, Gemany, 
Luxembourg and France. The fitan is on Friday, Fab. Mat 
at Worid Travel Mart, 8615 W.fSthSt., from 7 togpjn. For 
more intomation call Cindy at 4864700. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is sponsoring square 
dancing for seniors at the Menard Activity Center every 
Thursday from 2 to 3:80 p.m. throu^ Apfll 30th. They 
will teach you how. 

*** 
On Sundays, Marvin Labahn, tiie caller, operates the 

Mmard Mavarida Square Duloe Qub that meats twice 
amontiiatthspaikdi^ctfroml:30to4p.m. Of oonrae, 
one brings mte’s ovm partner for thia activity. 

*** 
Joe and Beverley Bragg wdbbmed his unde, the Rev. 

Robert Spence, and h^/wife. Barlans, Methodist 
miaaionariae just rotumsdnnm a seven-year aeajgnmant 

contests, speaks, maps and conducted by Former Manuals 
qds. Superintendent Smith. 

One ef the of the 

Contest Winners gm S. Raymond 
collectioB ef matarial on 

The 1991-92 PTA-sponsored ‘Reflection’ contest winnets auto mechanics andantomo- 
fnr McGugan Junior High School indnde: jn the visual arts five repair, tt ia a collection 
category. Christie.Evifi, Becky Quinn, Randy RoUdn llyun widojiy used,apdflHhIboaid 
Rnadi. Sereiko. Brian Stachovic and Mangle of a date granL will expand 
Warzneha; in the literature category, Sara Brown, April and also spread into the 
Hawkinson. Scott Joseph. Kevin .JCilbs and Meghan youth service department 
Morrissey; in the photography category, Scott Biedess. and audio vianaL 

Oak Lawn-Hometown PTA cona^ ‘Reflection’ winners. William QoodfaDow, head 
“Exploring New Beginnings”, for Covington Sdiod af the lihrary’s reference 
include: in the visual arts category, Becky Inlow, Julie section, says the coUection 
Jurkowski. Katie McDermott, Evelyn NevilHs, hfattiiew includes manuala (or the 
Raglione and Ashley Stratman; in tile literature category, various moddg, whidi he 
Jeffrey Adair. Ken Bialek, JuBe Biedess, Katie Biedess, intends expanding to include 
Mary Chap. Kara Cronin, Nichole Friske. Suzanne Mhchefl, repair for fbreign 
Michelle Muska and Michael Peters; in the photography ears, 
contest. Julie Biedess, Katie Biedess and Michelle Muska. The per capita grant. 

Winners now compete at the District 34 level. awarded by the niinois State 

Lonton Concort ISokSwaScialandunique 
■mUPHonvia wwiiwvilr coUectiona. Goodfdlow esU- 

A special Lenten concert ambassadors. mates that five peremt of a 
ia scheduled at St. Raidiael’s The pu^ is cordially 150,000 grant would net 
Eipiscopal Church, 0701 49th invited. For further concert 5*i500, and if received, will 
Ave., on Saturday, Bfarch information one may call ** utilised for the enhance- 
7th, at 7:30 p.m. by the well (706) 425-2366. of existing auto 
known Bel C4nto Girls Oiolr ij ^ ^ ^ J materials._ 
from St. Paul, Minnesota. 1*1 QflOg 
This is a choral group of 35 . 
teenage voices directed by Joanna Costopoulos 
Janice Kimes. Ms. Kim— is Michael Scott Healy of 
a member of the artistic Uwn: Dina Lynn Aprati, 
Bteff of Minn—Opera, as *’*^<^* Arroyo. Mhrk Darin 
well as a guest conductor, Susan E. Keefe 
composer a^ lecturer,-who Criand Park: and Lynn M. 
is well known in the ^veriowski of Palos Paik are 
Minnesotaaraa among2.187 undergraduate 

The Bel Canto Voices have tiie Univetsity of 
performed with the named to the 
Minnesota Orchestra, at the 1991-92 
Kennedy Center and with s«mester. Students 
intemktional stars such as "'"’rdtothe Dean’s List car- 
Dave Brubeck, Barry ^ graded hours 
Manilow and John Denver. ***« semester. A 
Performances have also grade point 
baen givon In many foeeign ■''mxr based on a 4.0 scale 

before retiring to Itouaton, Texas. Accompanying them 
were Edward and Wilma Spanca of Ottawa, ^ who 
celebrated tbeir 50th wedding anniversary recently. 

*** 

Baptized on Feb. 0th at Trinity Lutharan Church was 
Ryan RusseU, son of Russell and Rhonda Kaa Knoalk. 
His sponsor were Sharon Knoalk and Robart Stanley. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

**• 
Baptized on Feb. 9th at St. Gerald's Churdi were Anna 

(]hriBtine, daughter of Anthony and Janet Patenur, and 
Kelly Ann, daughter of James and Kimberly (]obb. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

The Holy Name Society of St. Gerald Church is 
sponsoring a St. Patrick’s Day party on Saturday, March 
14th in the parish hall from 7 p.m. until T. For $15 per 
person one can enjoy a corned beef dinner, drinks and 
dancing. The Shannon Rovers will provide the music. 
There will also be an Irish soda bread contest. Tickets 
must be purchasd in advance by calling Mike Kelly at 
425-6498 or Bob Peterson at 425-0261. 

Students of the 7th grade at St. Gerald School who 
made the “A" list are Christy Stechman. Andrea Ward, 
Christine Bartoslak and Colleen O'Malley. 

Students who made the “B" list were Mike Chilvers, 
Kristina Gubbto, Lauren O'DonneU, Jenny Collins, Shaun 
Salnave, Kristan Streso, Dana Toscano and Kevin (loUins. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Tba Woman of St Raphaal's Episcopal Church are 
hnMiwg tbeir annual spring rummage s^ on Thursday, 
March Ittfa from 8:30 a-m. to 2:30 pan. In the parish h^ 
afthoefanrehat9701 S.49th Ave. Thera is a (Sparking 
lot dirsatiy west of Gioara Ave. on 97th St 
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' MVCC =■ 
Celebrates 

Women's History 
In March, Moraine Valley Community OoUage wlO 

celebrate Women’o History Month with two free 

Varsity Football Captains Named 

Oq Monday, March had, a lecture titled “Woman and the 
Law" will be presented by Judfe Sheila Murpl^ from U 
a.m. tn U:M p.m. in Collet Center Moraine Va^ Room 
1, MU^phyf wteisalaoahqdJuiietprQCAaorof lawat John 
Marshall Lnw Scbool4^''eW iflscoaa frw iOane of dto- 
aiminatian toward women in law. 

Morphy has received many awards for’her worii, 
inrhaling the 1991 Judicial Award from the Women’s to 
Asaodatian of niiaais; the 19« Medal of Honor from the 
Institute of Women Today, and the Mary Pence Award for 
her work with ^npoverished women and children. She is 
currentiy supervising the devdopment of a specialised 
natiooal curriculum for Judges in domestic violence law. 

On Wednesday, March SSth, Sister Kathleen Harkins wiU 
give a dramatic presentation beginning at U:ao p.m. in 
College Center kloraine Room 1 called “The Dance." 

In the guise of .a character named Trudy the Rag La4y 
(the character was created by Jane Wagner and Uly 
Tonilln), she will repradbnt how a wtmian must cope with 
the stresi of everyday life yet still meet the needs of her 
own fomininity. Thitaigb Trudy, Harkins will explore 
topics of love. Justice, ermtivity arid spirituality. 

Harldns has a master of arts degree in theology and a 
master of fine arts degree in theater. She currently teachm 
at the Catholic Hieologlc Union Seminary and at the 
Archdtoceae of CUeago. In her popular onwwoman 
prseentatlonB, she portrays the Uvea of Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh, Julian of Norwich, Mary of Nasareth, Dorothy 
Day, and llmly the Bag Lady. 

For more information on tfaeae free preeentatlnns, caU 
the adult center at (70S) PfAMH. 

Soiree Chairman 

The St. Lsurmice Vanity football program te laying the 
amundwork for Its 1992 season and has named its varsity 

•captains. The announcement was made recently by Head 
Vanity Coach Bob Padjen. Named curtains are qitaiter' 
back hfark Outkowski. Hght end/lineba^er Mike Costello, 
linebacker Jack Powell and suanf Pat Egan. 

Outkowski. a graduate of Queen of Martyn, a pait*time 
starter at quarterback last season, also played defensive 
back for the Vikings.^ He was an all<onference pidc at 
safety, “Mark basically has run both our offense and 
defense as a junior and has shown a lot of maturity as welL 
He is one of the better athletes on our team,” noted Padjen. 

Costello, a graduate of Wilkins Junior High, was aim a 
fint-team all Catholic League pid last season at tight end 
and supported the Vikings on defense. • “CbsteUo was 
another starter on offense imd defense and has great work 
habits.' He resHy has what it takes to win. He is unselfish ^ 
and wants only what's best for the team,” remarked' 
Padien. 

Powell, a graduate of St. Thomas More, is one of the mote 

feisty members of the defensive unit. His inspired play and 
great heart make up tar what he lacks in she and speed. 
“Jack shows a lot of spirit in everj^ng be contrflrn^ to 
the team. Besides that, he is a talented player with great 
quickness. He really plays with his heart on hh sleeve,” 
Padien stated. 

Egan, a graduate of St. Bede, played on the offensive line 
last year and logged plenty of playing time. Pathadefinite 
leader on and rW the,field. He has a tremendous dedication 
to the game and lends plenty of'support to the team,” stated 
Padien. 

Padien is anxious to meet the challenges at the ‘92 season 
with these players serving as the team's leaders. “All of 
these young men are eager to start the program and ate 
looking forward tn building a strong nudeuk for the upcom¬ 
ing season. They’re all good students, and have succeeded 
both inside and outside the classroom as well as on and off 
the athletic field. They’re all great examples ^ fine young 
men and will make excellent captains.” 

Ite St. Hrien WnoMo’s 
Philoptochos of Sts. 
Constnatinn nod Helon 
Chnich bus announcod that 
Mrs. Pater Economos 
(Zachra) will be Airman 
ef the SSQi amuMl Celeatial 
Soiree and Debutante 
OotilllaB. Asriating as co- 
dwinnan will be Mrs. Ned 
Savide (Deanne). The debu- 
‘iksitaA'MR Bbw eirSktifr^, 
June Ulh in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Chicago 
Hilton and Towers. 

Preceding the cotillion, 
several activities have been 
planned beginning with a 
presentation luncheon on 
April 4th at thd Ambassador 
West Hotel where the 
debutantes and their 
mothers will be presented. 
On the evening of April 11th, 
a “Get Acquainted” party 
for an Qie debutantes and 
their encorts wUl be held at 

the home of Mr. A Mrs. 
Stanley Steveob. A reeepUoa 
for the parents of the 
debutantes and escorts is 
scheduled on May Uth. 

For more infonnathm caU 
the church olfloe at (709) 
9744400. 

Sadia Hawkina 
Day Dane* . 

Young^ Single Parents, 
Oak Lawn Chapter 11104, is 
having a Sadie bwkins Day 
dance on Saturday, Feb. 
29tli, from 8 p.m. to 13:30 
a.m. at T.C. Mulligans, 4540 
W. OSth St. Come in 
Dogpateh costume. The best 
Daisy Mae and the best til 
Abnw each receive $36. 
Aiivance tickets are $4 a 
person, at the door |s. 

For tickets and more 
information call (313) 
S91-6S80. 

. On Fob. 3rd. Charles PHeffer of Oak Lawn reported 
sonsBona ente^ his garage and removed a anow- 
throWar. Sears battery diuger. Snap On wrenches. 
Craftsman tools, three extension cords and 
misesDaneous hand tods for a total loss of more than . 
$826. 

On the 6th, john Graoek of Oak Lawn rqnrtad that 
whila he was parked at 6400 S. Kenton in fits ice rink 
parkinf lot, wwmhm removed ell four hubcaps from his 
1966 ChevTolst, which will cost $280 to raplacs. 

AngaUne Pixsa of Bhm Island roportad ohs had put jmr 
waOat down on to aervioe desk at K-Mart at 11000 S. 
Qooro and whan she returned it was gone. It was a Liz 
Oalborns waOst vnluad at $100 with $200 cadi and bar 
drivor’a license. 

Ihe Budget Car Rental reported Dennis Boravivchs of 
<3iioafo had signed a Isaas agreemant in August 1691' 
which expired dn Jan. 1st 1662. The Chevrolet udiidi is 
valnad at $18,000 has not been returned to date and 
crfaninal oomdahils wfll be signad. 

On to 0th, hhdiad Poleri^ of Oak Lawn reported 
someone entered his 1661 Ghevrolat paricad in front of bis 
hiwae and tdbk to $200 (tokm AM/FM sterao caasstte 
radio. 

NaiUa Maadi of Oak Lawn told police she had paiked 
her car near 87tt and MoUla at approximately 2 p.m. 
She left tor a short while and when shs returned, found 
to rear wfiidow of her 1900 Toyota was shatte^ and a 
dant was found cm to left rear fender, A larfjhMsce of 
ottforMa 'was'tmmd %tl(e oath'ft wijl hdat $95a]in,’ra|^. 

' On to loth, Leroy Dme of Oak Lawn reporiea tot 
whUa his car was parked in to Builders Sqjuare lot 
vandals bent both wtyers;and to antenna, left to air out 
of two tires and put a dent on to rear quarter section of 
to passenger sto. Approximate cost to repair is $200. 

(fo to llfo, four newspaper vending machines were 
broken into by drilling to loto and $28 to $30 cash was 
taken from eadi. Ihay were located at 68th St A Oak 
Pari: Ava. where there were two boxes; Walgreen’s at 
0803 S. Qoero and Dominick’s at 11000 S. Qcero. (kist to 
repair is $108 to $120 for each. 

Independent Inflections, 4806 W. B6th PL, reported 
someone broke a 7 ft. x 7 ft. window on to south side of 
to busineas wtth a rock. Estimated cost to replace is 
$1,200. 

Robert Montgomery, 36. of Worth was charged with . 
retail toft after a security agent at Sportmart 6033 S. 
Chcaro, saw him allegedly concealing a pair of $66.66 
Reebok shoes in his coveralls and leaving to store 
without paying. 

The ChlMgn Health A Racquetball Qub, 6700 W. 98th 
St, manager, reported tot when he came to work, he 
found to club instructor John Sweis sleeping on to floor 
in to supervisor's office with his gfrUriand Patty 
Cadanan. Thme was white powder throughout to 
building, which was a chemical need in to nvimming 
pool filters. Someone had taken to powder to to roof 
and poured it into to air vent systasL The air- 
conditioning units on to roof were alas damaged by 
pushing to fins together, cracked to replacement li^t 
lein stored in to bolter room and misaing were two EZ 
curl bars valued at $90 each; 1 pair 40 lb. dumbeHs, 
$168; a pair of 80 lb. dumbrils, 200; a bar beU plats 
vahiad at $200. Sweis said he allowed his girifviend and 
fliree of his friends he knew from Oak Lawn High School 
to come in after closing so they could work out Police 
were given to names of to fliree boys. Estimated 
damage Is $8,000. 

Polics responded to a call at to White Hen Food store. 
KMBl S. Cioero. and as to officer entered, the offender 
started a dteturbance wtth to customers. The 
responding oflKcer and another officer were talking to 
John Sandner vdien he became violent and strud: one of 
to officers in to left elbow with his right elbow. Hsrwas 
taken fo to ntafloih and flwn to Christ Hospital by to Oak 
Lavrii Fire Department ambulance because he appeared 
to be in a bi^ytotoxloatad state. 

On Feb. 12th, Patrick J. Lesai of Chicago rfnrtod tot 
iriiile his oar was parked at Jack Ihompson’s Otdsmofaile. 
4040 W. 08th St, awaiting repair, someone broke the 
windshidd of his 1092 Siqneme, sdiioh will cost 
$320 to replace. 

Elaine Hall of Chicago reported that udiile she was in 
Venture at 4101 W. OSth St. someone stole her wallet 
containing $68 cash, three credit cards, cash station card 
and chet^book from United Sevings and her driver’s 
license. 

On to 13th. James Kviz of Alaip reportml the pay 
phone was removed from the outside wall of the Shell gas 
station at 0801 W. 9Sth St 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalers New A Used 
> 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. , 
10125 S. Cicero..6366600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC. 
9440 S. Cicero. .4234440 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN; 
6001 W. 96th St. ..6364200 

OAK LAWN TRUSiaiifikVINOS BANK 
4900 W. 96th St..2B^.;4264900 

Bamiuat Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW • 
9614 S. S2nd Ave.4236220 

Beauty Salons 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
6603 W. 96lh St.424.7770 

Funeral Moetors 

THOMPSOft a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
8670 W. esth St.,0060600 

Offioe Buppllas 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

6211 W. 96th 8t..4240006 

Realtors 

The Pmdential 
CLORCi; NT .ASIS HI-;.M70HS 

4625 W. 103rd St.....6367474 

MEYER BR06. SCAVENGER ^RVIC^E 

6205 W. 101st Street.6966600 

Travol ABsnclaa • AMino Tlefcota 

WORLb TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96th St.636780(1 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



PACE 1A-1HVR8DAT. FEERUAEY ». 11 

Motivating America’s Teenagers 
jiB iparts, u in other activities, there is a time to learn 

and a time to compete and the middleacfaool yean are the' 
wrong time for stressing competitioa, a University of 
Illinois sports psychologist says. American children from 
the ages of U through 14 drop out of organized sports at a 
dramatic rale, as high as SO percent per year, said Glyn 
Roberts, a kinesiology professor who has studied the 
subject. Research by othen suggests the rate for non¬ 
sports activities, such as music, is almost the same. 

The children don't drop out b^u^e they suddenly lose 
interest, Roberts said. In a way, the opposite is true. “When 
they’re younger, they tend to be vei^ much into just doing 
the activity for its own sake,” he saidf “as they get older, 
doing well within* these context^ becomes much more 
important.” 

As a natural part of development as children grow older, 
they start rating themselves and tlieir abilities in 
comparison to others, Roberts said. And contrary to the 
children's earlier assumptions, they begin realizing that 
success comes not just from effort, but also from talent. In 
any competition with other kids, they come to realize “that 
their talent and their self-esteem is on the line.” 

Coaches, teachers and parents who emphasize the 
importance of winning or being better than others in a 
given activity, in tryouts, for instance, “force kids to come 
face to face with their lack of competence,” Roberts said. 
Except for the few 'survivors,' most find the reward iln't 
worth the risk, “We think by introducing (kids to) 
competition - particularly intensive competition - we’re 
helping accomplishment. ActuaUy we’re not. For most 
cfaildrra, we're making it too stressful, too painful for those 
social comparisons and that’s why they want to drop out." 

At that point, it’s the child’s perception of his or her 
ability, not his or her actual or potential ability, that’s 
important, Roberts pointed out. And most often it’s the 
adult in the situation who determines that perception, 
directly or indirectly, by creating an atmosphere that 
stresses competition and comparisons with peers. 

OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kirby 

The CHICAGO FISHING TACKLE EXPO, an “AU 
Fishing Show” will run four days, from Feb. 27th through 
Blarch 1st at the Chicagoland Convention and Trade 
Center, IW W. Joe Orr Road, Chicago Heists. Features 
include over 2S0 tackle manufacturers, hourly prize 
drawings; chance to win free trips to Canada and 
Wisconsin; free Mr. Twister fishing lure to first 1000 
everyday; free trout fishing for kids; casting and 
seminars by “experts” and resorts and locales from all 
around North America. Hours are: Thursday A Friday, 1 
p.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission for adults is IS, kids six and up, |2, 
under six, free. Bring the entire family to this show, it’s 
close to home with plenty to see and do. 

The Chicagoland Convention and Trade Center is easy to 
reach: take the Halsted St. exit from 1-80/294 south three 
miles to Joe Orr Road, then west five blocks. There’s plraty 
of free parking. 
■ Local ice fishing is almost non-existent, the Forest 
Preserve lakes are not officially open and Qioee brave T? 
souls who venture out on the ice report little action. Local 
bait shops have been out of wigglers, the pan fisherman’s 
favorite, for several wedu. We had a few days of safe ice 
and I tried one of my favorite farm p<»ids and caught a few 
bhiegills, nothing compared to last year. 

The chain <d lakes ice fishing is in full swing with limits of 
pan fish taken. Perch flshirig along the lake-front is still 
going strong and walleyes and saugers are hitting oz. 
lead jigs in 26 feet of water on the Illinois River. 
■ Springfield, Ill. - Recent cuts in the Department of 
(Conservation’s budget may require 11 state parks to close 
and activities at 19 others to reduced, Brent Manning 
announced. 

About $1.8 million from its general funds budget and 
another $7.8 million from its park and conservation and 
other special funds were cut as a result of an agreement 
reached by Governor Edgar and'the L^islature. The 
Department’s original fiscal 1992 general funds 
appropriation of about $44 million was ll.S percent less 
than the previous year’s budget, and the latest cut is 
another four percent reduction in the fiscal 1992 general 
funds appropriation. 

“The cuts range from closing campgrounds, horse trails 
and i^cnic areas to reducing days of operation to total site 
closures,” Mannng said, “While these cuts vpregrettable, 
they are necessary to h^ balance the state’s budget.” 

llie latest round of cuts could result in 33 layofte. Among 
other bgency cuts were further reductions in cootractural 
services, equipment purchases, travel, and various 
administration operdtions, including the central 
warehouse. 

“The department’s staff has carefully reviewed the 
budget from every aspect in an effort to prevent site 
closures, but concluded there was no feasible sJtemative to 
these service reductions,” Manning said. “Those reviews 
will continue and we adU attempt to restore programs 
where and when possible.” 

Manning said the implementatkm of the cuts would begin 
fanmediatrty. The exact dosing date for each state par^ 
has not heen determined, but all dosings and service 
reductions are expected to be in place by the sad of March. 
■ “linauiked the 280th annlverBary of Bw BUI of Rights 
and the guarantee of tte individual freedom $0 keep and 
0___ so ' 

“Sometimeo potentially very good playen or vory good 
artists drop out hecauoe the mososge they’re getting ia 
they’re not.doing well,” according in Roberts. 

What adulls need to do, Roberts md. Is to construct a 
“motivational climate” that encourages kids to learn and 
master skills and to improve on th^ previous abilities, 
without stressing who wins or loses. Parents, for instance, 
should not ask “Did you win?” but “Did you have ftm?” 

“There is appropriate dropping out,” Roberts said, but 
that comes later, at age 15 or 18, whsh kids can adjmt to 
comp^tion, are not ap influenced by the opinkms of adults 
or their peers, apd can make more rational decisions. By 

' then, “they have their oWn set of criteria,” he concluded. 
In the transition to those teenage years, however, adults 

need to remember that “these are kids, they are not 
miniature adults, and we have to treat them 
appropriately.” 

Off-Track Betting 
Inter-Track Partners a capacity of 7^ guests which 

cmisortium of Chicago area includes an outdoor bem 
racetrack owners, opened garden fully appoiqted with 
its seventh off-track tables, umbrellas and 
wagering and sports outdoor dining. The interior 
entertainment facility on cd the facility will house a 
Monday, Feb. 17th in casual dining area, two 
Oestwood. Located at 13148 large bars, an abundance of 
Rivercrest Drive at the comfortable seating, and 
intersection M Rt. 83 and twenty three parimutuel 
Cicero Ave., in the stajions. The Winner’s 
Rivercrest Center, The Cir^ in Crestwood, will 
Winner’s Circle win sport also house a ddi/grill. 
over 50 television monitors Chicago area horaeracing 
and .18 big screen will be simukasted along 
televiskms, enabling every with several national racing 
patron to have a clear view events like The Xentudry 

action. There is no charge for 
This new facility has a admissioo or parking. 

Dodgeball Tourney 
The St. Laurence High 

School Alumni Association is 
sponsoring its annual 
DodgehaO Tournament on 
Sun^y, March 1st, be¬ 
ginning at 10 a.m. in the 
school gymnasium. Teams 
nuy consist of up to 15 
players, all must be 
graduaUis of St. Laurence. 
The enbfatace fee for this 
double-eiilnination tour¬ 
nament is $100 per team with 
all proceeds going toward 
the school’s scholarship 

Winter 

ftmd: 
“This has become a very 

popular event," said 
Tournament Director Bill 
Herman, “Wives and chil¬ 
dren come out, and it turns 
into an afternoon of Am for 
the entire family." 

St. Laurence alumni who 
would like to enter a team or 
who are interestd in being 
placed on k teani should 
contact Bill Herman at (708) 

Refreshments and 
food will be served all day. 

BASKET Bf.LL 
ROUND-UP 

RiehardBn.Argo57 
The BuDdogi moved to a eoe-game advantage over 

Samttairg, Shepard and Stagg in their qfueat for a SICA 
North (inference title. Jimmy Williams had 18 petals for 
the winners. Argo dMt a dismal n of 58 from'tbe floor with 
Tyrone Montgomery leading the Argonauts, scoring 17 and 
collecting 12 rebou^. DeA Hapipton also hit for 17 an^ 
\Tc Wiseman, n. Richards is 188 overall, 7-2 in eonferancer 

Evergreen Park 71, Westmont 78 
In another barnburner, the Mustangs, behind Dave 

Faddab’s 20i>oint effort withstood a furious fourth quarter 
rally in the Southwest Suburban Conferenen match^. Jim 
Czerwinski added 12 and his brother Tom, 11 for the victors. .- 
The game maited another milestone for Coach Tom 
O’Malley who posted his 100th win for Evergreen. Earlier 
this year Tom had become a member of the *40(rWin Club.’ 
Tom Czerwinski’s basket with .05 left sealed the win. 

Stagg 88, Oak Lawn 42 
The Spartans are still in search of that flrst win this 

season. Lambros ProutsoB led the Chargers with 18 points. 
Don VanderWall had 13. The Chargers, at 88 in SICA 
North, are still in the hunt for a conference title. 

Bremen 88, TF Soaih82 
Jim Corbett, 18 petata; Arthur Lockwood, 17, and Joe 

Meyers, 12, led the Braves to their sixth win in nine 
conference games. Bremen is 11-12 overall. 

Brother Rice 78, St. Gregory 59 
Sophomore Jim Sexton poured in 39 points, a career U^, 

as the Crusaders evened their season record at 11-11 in the 
non conference game. Russ Lipinaki added 20 for the 
winners. 

Other Games 
The Bengals continued to spotter, falling for the 18th time 

in 21 outings to SICA Central co4eader HiBcrest. Todd 
Gillie led all scorers with 23 while Jeff Joren had 18 for 
Oak Forest. Morgan Park upended Washington 7482; 
Tinlev Park fell to TF North, 53-42; Thomwood defeated 
Eisenhower, 8881. 

Eagles Keep Pace 
Hw Sandburg Eagles (14-7) blew out ttie Reavis Rams 

(7-18) 7481 Tueaday night in Orland Park. Tlie hosts played 
it close in the first quarter 14-13, but the cloeest Reavis 
came after that was within five points in the third quarter. 
i.«i»iWng scorers for Sandburg were Dave Markuaic with 25 
and Matt Knight with 13. 

“Our scoring has been spread out over the entire team 
Friday ni^ Knight was in the go’s, a week ago Friday J^ 
Halvocaen had 27; every game we have somebody else • 
leading ua in scoring,” commented Sandburg coach Randy 
Vods. 

Leading scorers for the Rams were Tony Hemhaoine 
with 15 and Scott Wilkeraoo with 14. 

“We expected Reavis to come out and play physical ball 
with us bmuse they are Mgger than we are and that’s just 
what they did,” said Vods. 

Expo 
Food, fun and excitement 

are among the activities 
planned for the Midwest 
Motorcycle and Snowmobile 
Expo, to be held at the 
Kankakee County Expo¬ 
sition Hall on Feb. 21st, 22nd 
and 23rd. Tbe show offers 
snowmobile/ATV races, 
trick riding demonstratiems, 
autograph opportunities, 
live music and the Old Style 
Classic Draft Girls. 
Thousands of sports 
enthusiasts will be able to 
view and purchase their 
favorite snowmobiles, mo- 
torcydes, ATVs and related 
ivothicts. 

Hawthorne 
Sets Record 

Hawthorne Race Course 
reported that a record 
$2,594,328 was wagered on 
Satur^y, Feb. 1st, during 
the 12-race Hawthorne 
program that afternoon, 
setting a new mark'for 
wagering at an Illinois 
harness track, tte previous 
record handle »^^438,S77 
was recorded on |f^. tad, 
1981, also at Hawthorne. 
Hawthorne has held the 
record of high handle since 
Feb. 17th, 1985 when 
^430,588 was wagered on 
that day’s card. 

The 12-race record 
included the simulcsst of ttie 
$508,880 guaranteed Grade I 
Dona Haadieap from 
GuUMream Park, Ha Hen- 

FBI., FEBRUARY 28 
& SAT., FEBRUARY 29 

7:30 PM 
ALL SEAIS RESERVED: 110.00 / 113.00 / $16.00 

«W3*counMPcaaHwoaiaaaBtw»niiri«iii 
no (U a (Win «4 Smm at a omki SME ifji 

ta Omm a a w Nm, Cil OU) taSMt 

3 HAW TO GET HCKETBl 
Bjrmota 9 Own lum UOia 1 MVor Ceai (M C8 Oia 5541212 

OlftalOK'MmaaMkAlWHamnaaOOMMilM 
Ciaa»-Csi>hl.Saa,9»illme Umia tinittaOimHataetamtata 

._ WlIttLSirtClirtiorMhmCJtielkilliOltaOidehtakfc 
*"■ ” 08»»-Helm ftaWimii. m NaO St. >,■■■. a tlllS 

f»ose/*of>(T 



immflbAv. 
Itatsr IhMI not M ttwir coavalaM poMttol Ideolocx « 
“unpopular war” poature at lha ttaae atand in tha way of 

JACK GIBBONS oriicr 
“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
S la'll Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday Irom 1 

Reservations accepted Mor>-Fri only 

Music: 

"nhythm Section" Fii, Sot. 
"Accordion Tony" Siia 

JACK GIBBONS GAUffiNS 
> 147th 8t. A Oak Park Avo. 

i 687-2331 i 

By 

BlUCoreoran 

fnaturing 

lARGl KOUUTTi WHEE1« BLACK JACKr 
POKEIL POKERING, BIG SIX, 

BANG, BEAT THE DEALBL MONEY WHEEI, 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
** NEW FOR 1002 

MOHornxuwATiaNO ii 
ClWRQaay-PHOHE: 

(S12J8EB-1212 I 708-687-9323 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BulMing 
Maintenanc« 

Building 
Maintananca 

Appliance Repalra 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
SHONEY’S 

Is Coming To Eveigrsen Park 

Now Hiring 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Com* To Our . 

SHONEY’S JOB FAIR 
Thur., Fri., Mon., A Tubs. 
February 20, 21, 24, & 25 

10 am^- 4 pm 
. Hold At 

Holiday Inn 
^4140 W. 96th Stroot - Oak Uwn 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

INSTALLATION 
Sfinipics shown in 

vour home. 
(708)656-3899 Masonry Work 

: Quaranlaad Quality | 

MASONRY ^ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Donations Rennodeling 
Lost & Found 

WORK 
01 All Kinds 

Lott P*l*. wailing to ba found 
Animal Wallara Laagua Call for 
hr, S info 

0224 S WabaMi. Chgo 867-0068 
10101 S. Ridgtfand. Ch. Ridga 

Mfe pick up old lumllura, appliancat, 
clothta, ale. 6otora tha yaar i, out 
donata your unnaadad or unwanlad 
llama and racalva an tncoma lax 
daduclion. JusI call Cathadral 
Church al: * 

312- 324-7284 

;;; • Brick • Block « 

rr • Slone • Fireplaces g 
• Tuck Pointing g 

^ ■ Outdoor Bar B-Q's « 

D; • PgjjtQ^dditions 

^ • Masonry Repairs 3 

I Call: KEITH f 
I 708-301-2ld9 I 
S For Estimates | 
Sdi<;i£!i(lW52S2S2S2S2S2S2S2SiSi'ii!!u>5c?i 

Personals 

Electrical Sarvice (M ,aaw mvS^ina 
ifUglailOMO^ I ADOPTION 

|Wa know thia la a dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. We 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 
process, please cell our 
attorney at (70^ 
290-1778. 

fireman ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
376-0938 

MDUWOMINnMdad to preduM ■ 
vwtolyofpredueto.lneoimpoMn- 
tlal to S800 WMhly. For dclilto call 
1-a06«4S4647 Ext. 103 

Plaster-Patching LIVE! 
BIG BAND MUSIC 

ONE MAN 
All Occasions 
Tony Msttisws 
(70^896-3690 

Piastsf Patching 
Orywaii Taping Fra# Esiimais 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 Mature, parson lor 
ganaral office and 
soma paata-up for busy 
print shop. Must have 
EXCELLENT spalling 
and grammar skills. 
Call Louis at: 

EMPLOYMENT 

Roofing 
Haating & Air Cond. Announcements 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES GIRLS WANTED 

(708) 597-0920 
Between 9 - 5 

From Illinois, In¬ 
diana & Wisconsin, 
Between 7 - 19, to 
Compete In This 
Year’s 5th Annual 
1992 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 
820.000.00 In Prizes 
and Scholarships. 
Call Todi^ 

1-800-PAGEANT 
EM. 1022 

maTsr.TSM 
Licdntdd - Ouarantoad - 24 
Hour Sarvfca. Satyfelng All 

Painting A 
Decorating 

Fun or part-time poaitlon for 
mature Individual hi buay aoulh 
aide print ahop. PrevlouB print 
■hop experience deaireble. 
OuUee include oualotner con- 
tact, oidar-Milng, enawering 
phonee, etc. Non-amokera only 
need apply. Send raeumee wWi 
eatwy requhemenle to P.O. Box 
838, MMtothian, IL 80446. Only 
raeumee with eelery re- 

SeVCHfC CONtULTANT 
Spiritual S Aalrologleal 
Raadinga. Whal Doaa lha 
Futora How for You? 
Cryafal Rook Roodlnga. 
Soooholl Roadlngt. 
Aotfotoslcil Rtodliigi. Card 
Raading, and mueh mora. 
CAN SOLVE ALL FROaLEMS. 

Sewing Machines DEC^FAINTINO 

Low Com • Top QuMItyl 
Intottor ■ Extorlor FMMIno 

All Worti Oiioranfoodi 
CMIMailt 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Tutoring 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted . 
Male A Female , 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 



a NKW Career 
in 20 weeks' 

Classes Slarting NOW 
t.iii 'o« (letMt 

1-706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATf 0 PCSNM SERVICE 

scHOOi or ORarriNG 
11160 SOUTHWEST highway 

PALOS HILLS IL6046S 

IN THE CM^rr COURT OP 
Cook County, Minoio Coun^ 

OofMftaitnl Clmujoiy Di^ 
•ion. CWbonlL F4.B. 1/*/a OH- 
eerp Saving* of llUnoit, F.A., 
PWmiN. va. Eltato Dwii. ol oL. 

ici, ot al., DefandanU. Ito. 
91C»i-«934. 
imaroowiw Judicial Saiaa Corpo- 
ration wW on Tuaaday, March 
24,1992, at tha hour at 11 ajn. 
in Ihoir 0^ at 120 Waat Madi- 
•an Staaat, Suita 14C, Chicaga, 

South Spniyflaid, AINp, 

arty canaMs at a atoiMa hiinily, 
briM,, ranch atyia raaioanoa wilh- 
out mraga 

Saw torma; ION down tv car- 
tUiad haida, baianca withm 24 
houra, ^ eartifiad hinda. No 
rotunda. Tha saio ahaS ba lub- 
iaet to ganarai taaaa and to ipa- 
ciai aaaaaamanta. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
S82,01&7T 

Tha prop^ will NOT ba opan 
for biapaction. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar win 
racaiva a Cartificata el Sala 
which wW antNio tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha pranPaas altar 
confirmatiow of tha aala. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Officaa. of Law- 
ranca Friadnian, 19 South La- 
SaHo Straat, Tanlh Floor, Chica- S». IHinoia (312) 977<8000. 

51292C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CoekCounty, *|i"P^Cou^ 

Dapartmant Chancory DivL 
•ion. Aocubanc Mortgima Corpo- 
rattan, f^a FIrsi Qtaranr Mart- 
gaga Carp., Plaintiff, va. 
.Mmiandar Laridn. at aL,.Oatan- dMiM, m. soohaossa 
bilarcoui^ Judicial SalaaCarpo- 

11442 S. Natoma Ava., 
Worth. IL 60482. 

Tha improvanwnt on the prc» 
arty conahts of a singla family 
raaidanca with dalachod garaga. 

Spia torma: lOtt downlaf oar- 
tfllad fumk bsMnea Mthm 24 
hours, by eartifiad fund*. No 
rafunda. The aala ahall ba aub- 
Jact to ganarai taaaa and to spe¬ 
cial aiiaaamanti. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
S77.064.3& 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
for imnctkin. 

For information; Examina tha 
court fila, or contact Plaintift’s 
Attomay, CodiNs S Associatos. 
P.(X, 1 S. 280 Summit Avanua, 
Court A, Oakbrook Tarraca, Illi¬ 
nois 60181 (70n 629«444. Ra- 
fw to #9001170. 
350509C 

Ona-Story industrial/cemmar- 
ciai brick budding, apprcolmatcly 
2,613 aq. ft Cemrnonly known 
aa 1929 W. 87th St, Chicago, 
Illinois to ba aoM at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, IHInoit, eaaa no. 
91Clv6180. Bavarfy Bank, an 
lllinoit banking com.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Bovarty Trust Company, as 
Succaaaor Trutlaa to Bavarly 
Bank a/t/u/t/a/d Saplambar 20, 
1983 and known aa Trust 
8-7589, ot al.. OofandanU, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
920248-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. OMm Cantar, Chica¬ 
ga. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnaa- 
day, March 11,1992. Sala shall 
ba under tha foltowiiig tarma: 
Tha Sheriff. Judge ar Me Offi- 
car ahall offar for sale the raal 
aatala daacribad harain with all 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
S59,8iA^ 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
for IntMCtlon. 

upon pavniant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar wiN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 

confirmation of tha aala. 
For information: JacMo Smith 

of PlarM 6 Aaaodatas. PtainttfTs 
Attomay, 18 South MWilgan Av- 

•10. Wiwiparlael Paakisa Oempa- 
aton eaak PW. Caa Jolm al: 

pyaeaN 

RENTALS 

SctiooU Unfumiilitd Apts. Houms For Sato Housaa For Sato' Housas For Sato Houaaa for Sato 

Musical Instructions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
•PIANO, QUITAR. 
ROCK ft ROLL 

MERCHANDISE 

Artictos For 
Sato 

SELUNQ OUT 
MtyWy Marti 

NOH avna Naw 100% 

MATTnOafS S2S4» 
BEOnOOMOfTS SIM 

SOFA a CNAM tIM 
OWCTTECHAMO $11 
KITCHEN SET* Sra 
METAL CAMNETS $M 
UNOnUOO SM 
lOFCFirailF SEM 
8EALY MATThESaeS IM 

LAVAWAV AOCEFTEO 

FACTORY BIOOINO 
3M4W.14nhST. 

(1 IHh aaat or itTWi a Pulatki) 
J71-SW ^ 

VWa and MaaMrCharga 

Square Oanoa CtoOiaa St. 14. ahoat 7 
1/E a St cnnoMiaa, Mena Ohiita IS S 
lavi 

Wanted To Buy 

Uofiel a Amertean Flyer 
Trakie. CeNeeler Faye Ceoli. 

WANTED Antiques, Jowelry 
8 Collectibles of all kinds. 

(708) 974-1244 

WOrmHSiisi Saat apoOsas 1 brnm. 

(iasi4Estm 

REALSSTATE 

'Condomtnhfffls 
For Sato 

OAK LAWN CONDO 
FOR SALE 

a Sadfoam, 2 Sam. 2 Car 
Oarasa wWi opanar, lal Oadr, 
C/A.AS tppllaneaa alar. New 
eipla. a Ida. SSW S.Kaalar. 

sisrjw 
(iSRsassEia 

Houses For Sato 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMnois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary OlvL 
Sion. Cartarat Savings Bank, 
FA., Plaintiff, vs. MichaalJ. Mia- 
unaa, at al., Dafandanta. No. 
91Ch-7497. 

imarcounty Judicial Salsa Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuaaday, March 
24,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Waal Madk 
ton Straat, Suita 14C, ChieiMt, 
Itlinoia, sail to tha tigFiMt bidder 
for cart, tha toHewliw daacribad 

."SETs. Tullay, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Tha improvomant on tha prop¬ 
arty conama of a aingla fatpHy, 
1-W story, bhia frama raaidanca. 

Safa tarma: lOK dbam by ear¬ 
tifiad fun^ balanoa within 24 
hours, by eartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha safe Shan ba sub- 
jacl to ganarai taaaa and to spe¬ 
cial atiaiimanti. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$62,146.06. 

The proparty wiH NOT ba opan 
for kispactlon. 

For infarmation: Examina tha 
court file, or contact Ptainttff’s 
Attomay, Codilia 6 Asaedatos. 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Avanua, 
Court A. Oakbrook Tarraca, Illi¬ 
nois 60181 (708) 629-8444. Ra- 
far to #91-00755. 
351291C 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
Certified Public Accountant 

Professional & Courteous Service 
Reasonable Rates 

(706)697-6767 

MttenR ft Co. Thomas J. NN 
CwtHtod PubRc 

Refunds WMiin 48 Hours Using RAL 
IndividualB & SmaH Buskisssie Walooms 

mM 8. LBQieMe Rd. Faloa PMi 

Srim Ilia II Bilii ENIeedaS KMCViiniC I'MflQ 

Serving S.W. Area Since 1986 

IN YOUR HOME 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 

(706 

T L S TAX SERVICE 

fhsrsss Strumfif 
6611 W. OOth^tocs 

Oak LsMm, ILs 

fl B I 8 I II Silll — BMCirOfiic mnQ 
Pftvioncind SwIcn 

Rom A. Mnmwy, CFA, CFP 

* OusMy Serviese 

*2Loogliom' 

CWgioo Ridge Ofienrt Reifc 



lASSIFIED 
Manufacturing Firms Decline 

REAL ESTATE 

BS For Sale 

9520 South Mood#, Oak 
Uwn. IL 60453. Sb«|a tamUy. 
fiva room framo houia «*ilh 3 
bddrooim S ana bath to ba aoM 
at 'pubbe auction punalant to 
Circuit Court of Cook Counte, 
Hlinola, caaa nof 56Ch-7013, 
Southwait Fadaral Savingi S 
Loan, PlaMifl,'M. Cola Taytor 
Bank & Truat -Co. aa Truataa 
U/T/A datad March 25, 1985 t 
Know, at al., Dafandanta, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
920^-001F) In Room 701, 
Richard J. Dalw Cantar, Chica¬ 
go, Hlinoia. at 12 Noon, Wadnaa- 
day, March IB, l992. Sate ahall 
ba undar tha following torma: 
10% down oarbfted funda bal- 
anca within 24 houia, by caiti- 
fiad funda. Pramiaaa wW not ba 
opan for inapaction. For informa¬ 
tion: Rock Fuaco, RaynoMa t 
GaiVay, Ltd., Pteintiff'a Attor- 
naya, 350 N. LaSalla Straat, 
Suda 900, Chic^ Hlinoia, Tal. 
No. ai2) 464-3500. 
35O706C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Oivi- 
aion. Cartarat Savinga Bank, 
FA, Plaintiff, va. mIm Han¬ 
nah, at al,, Dafandanta. No. 
8aCh-7447. 

Intwcotinty Judicial Satea Cor¬ 
poration will on Thuraday, March 
12,1990, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
inthoirofncaat 120WactMadi- 
aon Str^ Suita 14C. Chicago, 
lllirioia, aall to tha high^ biddlar 
for caah, tha foHowing daacribad 

aiK7 & Throop St., ChiCMO, 
IL 60620. 

Tha knorounment on tha prop- 
arty conakta of a aingte family 
raNdanca with datachad 2-car 

torma: 10% down by car- 
tHted funda, balanca within 24 
houra, Iw cartHiad funda. No 
rafunda. m ante ahaU ba aub- 
iact to gMwral taxaa and to apo¬ 
dal aaiaaimantt. 

THa iudgmant amount waa 
$45,644-8C 

T^pwparty wM NOT bo opan 
for Inapaction. 

Fjor information: Examina tha 
court fite, or contact PlaintiN’a 
Atlomay, (tedilia 6 Aaaociataa, 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Aaanuo, 
Court A, Oakbrook Tanaoo, llli- 
noia 60181 (708) 6294444. Ra¬ 
ter to rfii-^17. 
350508C 

' Vacant Property 

NOTICE OF JUDICIAL 
SALE By the Sheriff of 
Cook County Case 
# 90CH728Q date of 
sale March 18,1992 at 
12:00 noon • Room 701 
Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois. Ap¬ 
praised value 
$50,000.00 minimum 
bid $33,334.00 - vacant 
property 100 ft. x 185 
ft. located at 8612 
84th Ave., Hickory 
Hills, Illinois. Real 
estate taxes prorated 
to date of sale. 
PIN # 18-35-3094)24. 

Irving Slutzky 
(312)372-1104 

Wanted Real Estate 

EXCELLENT 8UVEIt.PnvW« pwty 
kMtiing to purctiaM homo in Paloo 
Townahip aiaa tar tny tamlly. No 
raaltora plaaaa. 

IwerM anyUiaa 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
1979 OMs Omega • 2 Door, 
VB, Air, Pwr. Steering & 
Brakes. 60,000 miles, 
Origlnel condition. 8750 or 
beet offer. 

4254446 

7a Monia Caito - Ak Cond. Sun Root, 
Ppwar Steanng A Stahaa - SteS or 
boat oNar. pi2) Sa-SSM after 
aaopm 

a > 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cara 

1B7S MO - low mllaa 
Qoad Condllion 
.. CallPalar 
(70ey42ft«»4 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS & TRUCKS 

Vinca'a Towing Inc 
E«arg Pti (312) 541-7647 

T09(X}LLARSSSt 
Paid lor Junk Cari.& Trucka- 

70ayt 
Fraa Pickup 

A Raliabla Auto Parta 
(704)3864566 
(312)233-5546 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles ' 

SaaaS14MS84 
On Now 44 Madala 

RosaenvATA 

(WMIa Tlwy Laal) 

iiMW. Illlhai. 

The number of men- 
ufseturing firms In Cook 
Cbunty has bssn steadily 
derreeilm sinoe the aii. 
With 10,540 firms, Cook 
County’a msnufscturers 
experienced Um loarest point 
in more than 10 yenrs, 
according to the newly 
published 1002 Manufac¬ 
turers Directory. The 
county's dues dorntnated 
the top Illinois industrial 
dtles listed to the dlrecbry. 
Chicago, Elk Grove Village 
and -Fninklln Park were to 
the top five and Skokie,. 
Wheeling and Schaumburg 
made the top 10. 

“Cook County’s perform¬ 
ance mirrored that of the 
whole state this year,” said 
Howard S. Dubin, prudent 
of Manufacturers’ News, 
Inc., which publishes the 
lUinois dtoectory. 

Chicago, the largest 
industrial dty to the county 
and the state with 4,743 
firms, lost more than double 
the number of new firms, 
having hiat 288 while only 
gaining 107. The net 
decreaee of 181 continued 
the trend of steady decline 
for the city. Chicago 
industry accounted tor 22.2 

percent of toe statewide 

total of JUJtl firms. Hie 
other wo five industrial 
dtiea'feilowed Chicago’s 

about tha 
whOa ga 

as last year 
more than 

dtien'followed Chicago’s 
Issd. 

Most werkan held on to 
mannfacturtog Jobs even 
with toe loss of almost a 
thousand firms. AceenBng 
to the 1002 directoryr 
employment figures drop¬ 
ped by only .04 percent since 
toe 1901 edition'; The avehtye 
number of emptoyeee per 
company rose .5 perc^. 
Cook .County employment 
dropped by 1.7 percent. 

^‘Employment figures 
didn’t (hop as drasUnlly as 
one would expect from a loss 
of 900 firms statewide,” 
Dubin said. “It could be that 
toe state lost mostly smaller 
firms with few employees.!’ 

Statewide by imtustry, 
non-electrical machinery 
coBfatoed the most plants 
with 4,058, or 19 percent of 
toe statewide total. Printing 
and publishing ranked 
second wrltb 3,483, while 
metal mabricating ranked 
third with 2,885 firms. Feed 
came to fourth with 1,153 
and electrical machtoery 
followed with 1,127 plante. Of 
toeee toduatrial fields, toe 
number of eleetrieel 
machtoery plante remained 

Chicago’s OJIOOenBployeee. 
The i,04»pege, etx eertlen 

dhectwy contoine detailed 
profttm of plaato loeated to 
940 minola cities. Each 
profile previdee eg* to 20 

-fecta, toeludtog address, 
phone add PAX numbers, 
products, manufactured, 
area of distribatioa, annual 
salea and year established. 
Namee,^4tUeB end duties of 
57,250 top executives sire 
also provided. 

All 21,242 Illinois 
manufacturers are crosa- 
referenced alphabetically, 
geographically, by product, 
by S.I.C. number and by 

parent c(Mttpnny> A etoto 
section dontalne a cmmty 
hrenhdewn tor ton entire 
atale atong wHh dty, county 
and iiiduatry growth pattern, 
chnrte. 11m dbectary nho 
inehidea county, sip code 
and area code mapn. 

Mnnufacturara' Newa, 
Inc. haa hoen gathering and 
publlshtog maniifnetnrlng 
information Bioce 1012. 
Along with the Illinois 
directory, the company 
publishes industrial 
toformetton for 16 other 
staUs. The directory to 
available from ’ Man¬ 
ufacturers’ News, Inc. 

Call (700) 884-7000 for 
more totormation.. 

Acclaimed Drama 
The Erin-Go-Brsfih! Irish- 

Ameriesn Theatre Company 
presents Hugh Leonard’s 
comedy "Ds” from Feb. 21at 
through March 28th st the 
Chicago Dramatists Wotk- 
shnp. 1105 W. Chicago Ave., 
Chicago, on Thursday. Fri¬ 
day and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sundays at 3 p.m. “Da” 
is a thoronghly beguiling 
play about a Son's need to 

come to terms writh his 
father, after- encountering 
Da’s flesh-abd-bioad ghost. 
The comedy was winner of 
the Tony Award ‘Best Play’; 
Drama Critic’s Award. 
Drama Des| Award. Outer 
Critic’s Award. Tickets are 
812 for aduhs, S9 for seniors 
and students. Special group 
rates are^ svailaWe. (312) 
561-7988. 

HONDA 
»40T0RCVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI DOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

\'Wl BUYUStO~--^ 
Motorcycles 

Dally 10B 
Sat. 10-9 
Sun. C^aad 

Wa Accept 
AIIMa)or 
Credit Cerda 

14723 S. Pulaski 

NOTICE 

Thu aawHted hwmnet *n our Halp 
Wunted SucUon aru uaad only for 
ttw oonuonloneo at our roadoru, 
to lot lham know wNch |oba hauo 
boon hlatartcally inaro ottroEUvo to 
paraona of ono aax mora than tha 
othar. Tha plaotmant at an advir- 
Haamant by an amployar or amptoy- 
nwnt agancy undar ana of thaaa 
haadlnga It not In Itaall an aapraa- 
alan of a pralaranoa. limitation, 
apaclllcallon or dtacrlnUnatlon 
baaad on laa. TYiota who advar- 
tiaa hara will oontidtr any Mgally 
quaHHad applloani lor a lob wlth^ 
dlaerimlnallon at to tgaor aoK. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 w- 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 

Mission 
Days 

()ueen of Martyrs is again 
having its Pari^ Mission, 
this year on Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 23i^, 24to, 
2Sto and 26to, conducted by 
Father Manny Borg of the 
Redemptionist Fathers. The 
talks will be given to church 
each night at 7:30. On 
Sunday, opening night, the 
theme is ‘Salvation - (iod’a 
Plan for our Happineoa,” 
hosted by Bible Study 
Groups; on Monday, ‘Jesus 
as Savior - What kind of 
Jesus do I believe to?’ is the 
tbame, hosted by ()ueen of 
Martyrs School and 
Saturday School of Religibus 
Faculties; Tuesday’s theme 
is ’Sin and Reconciliation 
-Living the Life of 
Conversion,’ sponsored by 
the Senior (Stisen Group, 
and the final evening, 
Wedneaday, the theide is 
‘Your Mtsaton - Vocation of 
Service and Ministry,’ 
hosted by the Altar and 
Rosary Society. 



BLUE ISLAND 

lerrys 
WmSLUE ISLAND^^ 

BUICK 
■ Over 30 
Years of 
Satisfying 
our Customers 

■ Experience 
the Ditference' WGBO-TV/CH. 66 

8:30-9:00 am Saturdays 
OR CHECK CABLE CHANNEL 

12000 Soutli Western Ave 

708/388-6120 
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAMS 

IcrrysiAiK E ycr/yy/u//cK /cr/yy/;L//c/x jcr^vAiiLK jcrrysvAiK w jcriysvAiick 

1991 CENTURY mi SKYLARK 
6cyl., with Automatic. Power Windows, Door 

Locks, and AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Control, A/C, 
Power Brakes. Tilt Wheel, PrePriven. 

Automatic. AJC, RearDefogger, Bucket 

L seats, AM/HI^ Stereo, power Windows 

60 Month, 12.75 APR with $1,500 Down, CashofTrade 

M4? 

1 
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U.S. Army Air Force 
Veterane Celebrate 50th 
‘invaslon”Annlversary 

A aunmier-loag letuikm fo US vetetaas who aerved io 
Btttafai daring World Werll, a garden festival In Waka, and 
a major eah&ition marking the 40 years of Qneen 'EUia* 
beth’s reign are among events being staged in Britain in 
1992. 

file SOth.anniversaiy of the “invasion” by about half a 
million qieiiibers of the US Army Air Force joinhig Allied 
forces in die early 3reara of World War D is being oeiebrated 
ftom spring throng autumn. Scheduled anniversary events 
tdting place in eastern Pngland, whiA is where moot 
USAAF units were baaed dur^ the war, indude ak shows, 
special eshibitioos and displays in aviathm muaennis, 
reUgloas services, big band concerts and dances, garden 
parties, receptions and “American Nights” in local p^. 

One of the nu^ highlights of the celebratkms wttl be the 
USAAF Reunion Air Show at the Imperial War Museum, 
Duzford Airfield, near Cambridge, over the weekend of July 
4ih and 5th. On each day, a three-hour display wUI feature 
fighter aircraft spanning 70 years in what arill be the biggest 

Taitored Trips For Women 
mimds-haaed Ralnboif Adventures, Inc. is now * Caribliean Selling Adveetdre/B 

celefamtiDg its* lotb anniversary as oiw of the natien’s March 4Ui to Mth; tMs spedal “( 
lending adventure travel operators for wolnen. aooth Aimivenary Sail” lets you a 

After 10 seasons of homing unique tr^ fo the fear beconae a beadi potato wUle s 
comers of the world, the company huatmoimoed a spedal windjanuiier, 91,9W ($400 dcpodth 
cdebraUon roster of seven to fifteen-day adventures that * Bdise k Guatemols: Miqrana m 
range from a barge odyssey through France (for Bainbow utb to $4th; eaq^ore Mayan minn, i 
ahmud) to an ‘Out of Africa* eqiioration to Kenya. reef, aaper accommodations and 

AU trliM remain tailored for women ovmr the age of ». a ***** 
market that Rainbow Adventures founder, Susan Bctet, 

Phuket's beaches, and more, $4,995 
“We fdt 10 years ago that tbtoe was a need for tiavd Fraadsco ($0$0 deposit), 

altemativas that women - homemakers and buqr adventures offered in 199 
profassionals - could take advantage of. The idea that wivgHab CotswoUs, a IS-day nature 
women want to esplore, rdax, and ei^oy travel witbtai • Rka, hefcopter hBdsg in te Cana 
nq^Mcttve environment is as true today as it waa in IfO,** Alps Walk-Abont, Cfra^ Tetabs by ( 
said Eckert, who stfll coordfamtes all her trips personally to the Havaaqial ItuMan Raaervatio 
with the hefo of seasoned assistants. Ourtrb^arenaiqne, • Grand Chnyon, rafting, horaepackinf 
and they allow women to see die world in a oncwlM- “Our trios reautare no ip«r»fnf. 
lifetime manner.^* tandi woman how to ride and how b 

Coming up for the current 190 winter season from their skill levd,’* said B^set, who« 
Rainbow Ademdures are: peresnt return customer rate mne 

• Croas4>iuntry SkiliM Tbrongb Ydlowstone National taken a past Rgiobow Adventures vi 
Park/Wyoming: Fd>. 1st to $th: a beginner's eraas-country For more lafarmatlon. and a free 
skier's paradiae, and a great way to see Ydlowstone with upcoming trips: Rainbow Adventun 
no crowdsrwm ($30 deposit). Ave,. Evanston^ 0.69991. ereall (19 

A fon^ industiiaf site coveting nearly 150 acres on a 
in Soufii Woles is b^g transfonned into an 

international gardens showploce for “Garden Festival 
Wales", the biggest and most cokxful event in Brit^ this 
year. The festival, near the town of Ebbw Vale, about 20 
miles north of Cardiff, the capital of Wales, will open on 
May 1st and continue until Oct. 4th. There will be theme 
gardens, hortkuhnral shows and sporting events. 

The fmed musical heritage of Wales will be highlighted 
at the Intematioiud Musical Eisteddfod in Uangdlen from 
July 7th to 12th and during the Royal National Eisteddfod of 
Wales in the university town of Aberystwjrth from Aug. 1st 
to Ml. 

Many items owned by Brimin’s Royal Family which have 
never befoK been publicly displaired will be on view at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, London, for “Sovereign'', a 
mijor exhibition celeorating die 40th anniversary of (2neen 
Elixabeth Il's accession to die throne. 

The visually spectacular exhibition will run fixim April 1st 
to Sept. 30th and is being designed by the Royal College of 
Art, with art historian Lc^ No^ch as curator. The exhibi¬ 
tion will include coronation robes, gtdd plate used at state 
banquets, family photographs, cartoons, gifts received on 
overseas visits, fmily memorabilia and many items from 
the Royal Collection. 

Among art shows in Britain this year will he “Rembrandt 
- The Great Master in a New Light” from March 26th to May 
24th at London’s National Gallery, a remarkable exhibition 
comprising SO of his puntings. 

The 3S0th anniversary of the outbreak of the English CSvil 
War will be commenianted with battle re-enactments and . 
exhibitions at battle sites around the country. The most 
spectacular will be at Worcester, in the English Midlands, 
where a two-day re-enactment see the largest cavalry 

English soil since the dvil war. 
Efihdon’s pageantry will be on show during the Trooping 

the Colour, Queen Elizabeth’s Official Birthday Parade on 
June 13th at which the Queen takes the salute, and at the 
Lord Mayor’s Procession and Show through the historic 
streets ofthe City ofLondon on Nov. 14th. A more eccentric 
display of history will be seen at the London to Brighton. 
Veteran Car Run on Nov. 1st. ' 

Other highlights of Britain’s cuHural calendar for 1992 
include the Royal Shakespeare Company’s season at Strat- 
ford-dpon-Avon from April to January 1993; Pitlochry Festi¬ 
val Theatre Season from May 1st to Oct. lOth; Glynde- 
boutne. Festival Opera Season-from-May 2nd-to July 23rd', 
Bath Internationa) Festival from May 22nd to June 7tii; 
Hay-on-Wye Festival of Literature from May 22nd to 31st; 
Aldeburgh Festival of Musk and the Arts from June 12th to 
2Mi; and the Edinburgh International Festival from Aug. 
16th to Sept. Sth. 

Among the major international sporting events are the 
Oxford V. Cambridge University Boat Race on April 4th; the 
Grand National Steeplechase on April 4th; the Derby on 
June 3rd; Royal Ascot from June 16th to 1^; Wimbledon 
lawn tennis championships from June 22nd to July Sth; 
Henley Royal Regatta from July 1st to Sth; and the British 
Open golf championship, at Muirfield, neat Edinburgh, 
Scotland from July 16th to 19th. 

For a free copy of “Forthcoming Events”, a list contain-. 
ing a selection of events throughout Britain for the next 12 
months, contact British Tourist Authority offices in Chicago. 

Guaranteed Discount Rates 
Warwick International Warwick is Ji»t off the 

Hotels is offering discounted Champs Elysees, the 
rates guaranteed in Ameri- Westminster on the Rue de 
can dollars at four four-star le Paix, the Geneva 
hotels in Paris, Brusads and Warwidt across frtim tiie 
Geneva from May 1 to Sept. 'raUway station and air 
IS. They provide a savings of terminal, and the Royal 
about 40 percent to M Windsor close to Bmsoei’s 
percent on rack rates quoted Grand Place, central 
in francs. railway station and air 

PLAY 
PrinctMO VoaMotu inelwie... Nonstop/IJghls to 
GnmlBoknmMmL..jieeommodMtkmtime9UeTV 
sf the frpptosi BnlumMS Princass Resort mil CnsiMo... 
AH hotd gmfwftiss... HoldfAimii fnwiijiffs... Admnee 
hold reg^trutum-. DwcoimtodmlsUssfon toassfno 
show... |20QnfnoMsfeiiPky«oii)NiN...smfiniidimor«f ^ Hold 
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caurlM Poaka Garald TraYanp J ^ chriitine rm* dm 
Sarvim wen heM at tiM Maas was saM at St. vea 

St. Casimir 'Gamatary Aleuader Church. Palos , ,nnrr*T" *- 
Ch^^ Alaip, m Tosaday HaighU on Friday for hj 
forOaitaPoaka: GanM “Garry” Ttavarw», ^j^owar Frank; 

Ha la aurvived by Us «. Mr. Traverso worked as ohUdno David Mark 
chilAwn Charlene (Don) a manager at the family- k«iiv her hrather D 
Mongal and Richard (May) owned Travarao’s Res- ..g 
Lucas; four grindeUMren; taurant In Orland Paik. mndcfaiklren 
•»? hf J* fatenZr RMum 
Johnnea, Japapbhm Nelaan parents John and Mary Amt; rwmerv 
and Eva Fnlattl. Us sistar Lynne Hewd; his 

Interment St. ^CaSimir brother Jay; and his Beatrix OrengO 
Omatery. grandmothers. Bertha h-, 

Koasak i*n« nuvcrso Services were nei 
Edward SUmkaa - interment.HolySepulclire ru!!LjS.'o?^ 

Maas was said at St. 0«ne»«ry- S,^ „ .urvivod b) 
^the^e of Mmndria Alfred Coob ' children Olga Or< 
Church, Ouk Luwb, on Rosario (Miry), 
Wednseday far Edvard P. Maas was said at St. Uwia (Norma). Inocencia 
SMmkus. . de Montfort Churdi. Oak vincente Orengo Jr 

Ha is survived by his Lawn, on Saturday fpr grandchildren and i 
widow Theresa; this Alfred Coco. 'gnat grandchildren, 
gimgtitiy Barbara (James) He is survived by his 
Parenta; three grandchil- widow Raffaala; his pr. t^^Ibert Pap 
dren; Ms mother Matilda; children Anthony (Lanrd) 
his sister Isabel Rankaitis and Ariene Martino . * 
and Us brother John. (William); five grand-- 

Interment. St. Casimir children; eight great- 

cemetery. grandchildren and his brothers R*l*st»re neighborhood. Dr. Pai 
Frank PitOnatO (Marina). Henry (Tina) and ^ 

.. ij 4 0. w .1 r_1- _ 15 years in Paloe H 
Mywaa^atSt Lwfa _„_,_4 and befare that to Rce 

UwB. on Monday far Frank "ction Maoaoleu^. to 

w. Dofolhy MMinl 
widow Theresa; his son Mass was said at Christ 'h^ survived fa 
Joseph; Us metbcr Marie the King Chnrdi. Chicago, ^^idow Kathryn Mari 
Pottinato; his sister on Monday for Dorothy R. ommoop p.Ds 
Catherine Hanahan; adH Dalgaard. and Joseph-Us stew 
many nieces and nephews. She is survived by her vczna Pape ai 
Interment, St. Mary widower Carl; her children' grsngctaildren 
Cemetery. Paul (Maureen) and David interment HUySen 

.V . u (Lka); five grandchildren cemetery. 
Wanwn MsflMCh sad hv brothers Thomas 

M.« m said at St. (Eleanors)_ and Jerry Marion VoBUBB 
Christopher Church. Mass was said i 
Midlothian, on Theaday for. _Interment, Evergreen Great C 
Warren K. Marbech. Ometary. pn|4Mnk sq Sisturd 

He is survived by his an*—«—V Marion V. Vommaro 
children Kenneth.mutWancy lOaapM imawnmx. ' ‘ vommaro was relto 
(Robert) Bugel; nine Mass was said at Our 30 years as a long-dl 
grandchildren and his Lady of Loretto Church, operator far Dlinoii 
brother CHenn. Hometown, on Saturday for she was also a men 

Interment, Mt. Hope Joaepb W. Maxurek. the Dltnois Bell TOi 

AnsMTors Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann '& Son 

rELEPHONE(312)783-77W (7«)423-$4M 
Serviag Chkagelaed For Over 9P Yeaie 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 CThicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St.: lOOOt S. Western 
4727 W. I03td St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

MamwaeHid atSt.Linuc Marie (William) Bmow; 10 Interment, Holy Sepulchre Gerald; bis brotner 
Church, dnh Lnwu, on grandchildren: Ue brotbers (toietary. ** 
Saturday for Helen M. John, Stanley and JiiUue end Michelle and Jodi and Me 
HnderaM. MesMerJulie. Lvdlle GrOM grandmother LucUle. 

She ie survived by her Interment, Mt. Cannel e„.vt««*flihBhrfdattiia 

Sr, L.T^.d’“s’:“p"i« Women’s 
Wolkshop 

McCnmhridge. _ Services were held on Ludlle A. Grom. 
Interment, Reeurrection Mooggy in Burbeakj fw jg' by her Women interested in 

Cemetery. Walter J. Muneen. widower Caleb; her cUldren learning about 
«-J_ He ie survived by Ue wn- (Harold) Edwards, entrepreneureUp and the 

lamag Andreann brothen Stanley (Ann) and Chariaa cirai^tead, Billie |oye and pitfalls of owning 
Serviom were held at the Edward and hia aiatara (Oonna) Craighead, thoir own buaUeee are 

Blake-Lnmb Ftmeral Home, Ehrara (John) Fleck, Esther Marilyn (William) Pieman invited to attend a 
Oak Lawn, A; Saturday far Hiaklemaa, and Mildred andDavld (Lou Ann) Grom; workshop designed for 
Jamm L. Aadreaeco. Andrm. her sister Ida May Baylem; them by the Women’s 

He ie eurvived by Me Interment, Evergreen brothers Whltey Business Development 
widow Geraldine; his Cemetery. Lenbenr and Robert Canter. The “Before You 
children, Joliir, Janet aiw—* Lenbnn; many grand- Start Your Businees*' 
(DoudAi) Gorto, Karan AID«n htfttvhu cMlton and great-grand- workaUq) will bo given on 
(Ronald) Raggio; four Services were bold in cUlton. Tuesday. March 3rd from 1 
grandchildren and hie orland Perk, on Saturday, ._««_. to 3 pm.; Thursday. March 
brother AlfMd Peterson. fw Albert Mnaloviti. IBtSB IlBflqKOn ggi 5.30 ^ 7530 pia.; 

Interment, Evergreen He ie survived by Us Serviem were hUd at the and on 'IlMiraday. Mardi 
Cemetery. widow Donna L.; his ifiduy MemorUl ChapU, IMh from 1 to 3 p.ni. Hw 
Aj u' -- ^ « children Dawn Maslovits MhBoUilnn on Wednaeday, workshop is designed to 
Adumo JMCljUvy and Joahun Spencer and Us Ur Jease O. Hampenn help participants solf- 

Mass wee said at brother Bernard. He is survived by Ue assoss risks, financial 
iiii^uwiAtfai Cfamvh, Paloe _ widow Ida; Ue chUdren issiM ^ opmmito^ to 

on Sata^y for !•••• MOOIW Kathryn (Charloo) Coke, evaluating toolr potontla} 
Atono’McCalvy. Mnon wao oald at St. Ruth (Will) AUgood, Joooe no antrqirenouro; and to 

She io ourvivod by her Christina Church, Mt. Jr. (SUrfay), Bobbye (John) help them analyM the 
wiihmer. Jotm; her rUldim Greenwood, on Monday for Scliroeder, Carolyn (Aria) correlation of thoir 
Judy and Mnrybeth and six Jamm W. Moore. Greteonlo;'15 ^ndchil- bueinom oldlle witii their 
augcUkben. He io ourrived by hto dren; 31 great-grand- boaiasm ideao. 

Interment, St. Mary widow Martha; Ue cUldreo cUldren and one greet- The workafaop will be 
juBOg Jr. (MarUui), Sandra grent-grandcUld. prnannted by Sara SUfrin, 

.. «_(Stanley) Tinolcjr. David. iwmVI buelnem consultant to the 
Mapy Rogner ,„g Hobart (Kathleen) v I*®** Women’o Business 

Memorial **««« wet said Newbould; It grandcUl- Mam will be teid at St. DevUopment Cantor, at the 
at St. Albert the Great dren; two groat grand- Christopher, MkHotUan, on oenter'e officae. 8 S. 
Church, BurbmikonMoaday diildm; and Us ofatero nmraday, Feb. 35ntl0a.m. MicUgan Ave., Suite 400. 
far Ma^ A. Rceuar. Ellen Krqb> Dorothy Makel, far Jamm P. DemaU. The regietratioo tea io 

She io survived by her Deloree Moore, Winnie He is survived by Ue sister 820. Those wishing further 
daughfar Judltta (Jamek) Moore and Laverne Bernice Cieiek; Me brotheri taiformation or to register 
RueeUl; twogranddiildren; Robilotte and Us brothers Charles and Frank and may caU (312) 853-3477. 
four groat-grandcbildren Frank and Robert many Uocm and nqiliewe. Registration and pre- 
end her Bister Botaumil Interment, Holy Crnes Interment, ReautrecUon paytnent ere required 

tjh Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberte Rd. 

Hickory HWa • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Ratos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

fawiny Bob Moynihen 

Ketcham 
Mcynihdn 

Funeml Directors 
(70B)8S7-70S0 

Founded In 1883 at The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chloego and Suburban Locations Avallabla 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (708)4»«23 

3100 WEST 591h STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (SI2)43M2« 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR *- DIRECTOR 



Whaf Wot Happoning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
> THIS WEEK IN 
THE H^DEPENDENT 

B Pinner 
The Chicago Ridge 

MenMiriel Ledto Aiodliary, 
V.F.W. #a2SS, loss? s. 
Ridgelaad Ave.,( ia hoUiiig 
their eBBuel nhergaeboitl 
on SetiBdey, Mai^ 7tti, 
flraia-Sp.iii. to?: .m.T1ie 
price of the dttnndr ie fSlOr 
eduita aad |S tor childiypi 10 
yean and under. 

All Itood served is home 
made by the auxiliary 
members. Hie proceeds go 
to national cancer aid a^ 
research. Tickets may be 
purchased kt the dow., 

The chairman of this event 
Commander Jerome Begacsyk of the Johnaen-Phelps V.F.W. Pest and Ann is Jean. Marietta of Oak 

Bennett, president of the Ladies Auxiliary, shewn presenting certificates of Lawn, committee members 
appreciation for the help they have given to Mayer Ernest F. Kolb and Felice are Mary Duncan and Glenn 
Chief Frank Gilbert. Grossman both of Chicago. 

ClasR Tours University Of Chicago 
Mrs. Adoewnss' English O-honors class from Oak Lawn Robie House provided students with a look at Frank Uoyd 

High spent a day soaking up the art, the architecture and Wright’s “prairie design” construction, while a tour of 
the drama that an outstanding university can offer. The day Rockefeller Chapel gave them a view of Gothic architecture 
began on the campus of the University of Chicago in Hyde at its best. ' 
Park with a tour of the Smart Museum (art gallery). TraCy Deutscher summed it up by saying, “The chapri 
Students 'heard a lecture on various artworks. Later they was beautiful, it had a very peaceful atmosphere.” 
were *asked to view various pieces of art in relation to Finally, students and teacher were entertained with the 
symbolism and other elements previously studied in Court Theatre’s presentation of Shakespeare’s “Measure 
literature. fer Measure”. Following the play, students bad an 

From these the students had the opportunity to opportunity to talk with the actors and discuss their rides as 
experience two vastly different styles of architecture. The w^ as the meaning of the |day. 

The next regnlar meeting of the CoInmhuB Manor 
Woman’s club will be hdd Wednesday, February U at 1 
o’clodt at the chibheuse, 9616 MoMna Avenue.' A prynm 
on American Cittsenahtp and Law Oheervance he 
preewlted by Mrs. J. T. Emery and Mn. R. A. 8lat^G|y. 

At the meedngof the Ogk Lawn PTA, hold at the 
Covingtoo SoMol on ’Tuesday evening, February. 10, MOas 
Walker gave a review of the American com posers who 
have given us the music we epjoy today and played two 
piano selections. ‘Mr. Lawstmnei^ spoke briefly on 
“Civilian Defense” explaining the respooribillty each of us 
has in carrying out the plans for this project. ^ 

GGG 

Friday evening, February 21, the CriUndtus Manor 
Community dub will present a Cabaret Party and Dance at 
Piccadilly Cardens. Dancing to ttie tunes of the Manor 
Music Makes will begin at 6 p.m. A (gpgmm of selected 
dancing and singing acts featuring Duke Gervay and Os 
Swing Band, presented at about 9:90. Aaeeendshim will be 
presented at about 12. Refreshments wil be available at 
very moderate costs. 

Although die rain storm and resulting floods of last 
Friday were general throutfiaut this part of the country it 
seoned that the lower part of Columbus Manor got more 
than its share. The Cmnmunity dub has been woridng fCr 
some time on this drainage proUem and is seeking the 
coopevaden of variotn government agendes. The South 
West Chicago Drainihg Board and the TOwnsUp Road 
commissioner have agreed to h^. 

WilRanu dranu “Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roor’. This 
production will be directed 
by Bob Koaoon, who has 
directed ’’The Dining 
Room** and “The 
Foreigner** for tha guild. 

AuAtfams are scheduled 
on Sunday, Fab. 23rd from 
1 to S pjn. and on Monday, 
Fab. 24d>. firoB 7:30 to 10 
p.m. Audttionaes should 
arrive at laaat one hour 

During THE ntsr 13 years, mort. 

GAGE RATES HAVE GENERALLY BEEN MUCH 

HIGHER THAN THEY ARE TODAY. 'ThEFACTIS, 

after RATES SOARED IN EARLY 1980, THEY 

DIDNT FULLY RETURN TO 1979 LEVELS . 

UNTIL 1986. 

“ FQRTHE HAST FEW YEARS, WE’VE — 

enioyed SOME RATHER LOW RATES. While 

WE’VE SEEN SOME SMALL UPS AND DOWNS, . 

TODAY’S RATES HAVE REMAINED REASONABLY 

Auditions are to be held at 
Talman Home Federal 
Savings and Loan, 4040 W. 
B5th St (Wth and Gioaro 

“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof’ 
will be jrreeentod at tha 
Baveriy Art (banter, 2153 
W. 111th on May 1st 
2nd and 3rd. 

For farther information, 
call (70B) 40fr4923 or (3l2) 
77G3934. 

STABLE AT THE AFFORDABLE LEVELS WE 

ENlOYroiN 1979. 

But NO ONE KNOWS HOW LONG 

THEYXL REMAIN THIS LOW As THE GRAPH 

ILLUSTRATES, THEY CAN CHANGE ABRUPTLY 

AND WITHOUT WARNINa 

So IF YOURE CONSIDERING BUYING 

ORREFINANCINO AHOMB.WHY WATT? MOVE 

UP TO First AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

‘OAOTED TIME OFFER” AND GET A1979 

RATEINf992. 

Rotary 
Meeting 

Judge Patrick McCaim, 
assistant supervising judge 
of Chicago Traffic Court, is 
the guest speaker at the 
Monday, Feb 24th meeting 
of the Oak Lawn Rotary at 
12:15 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday hm. 4140 W. B5th Move Up To First. 

Judge McCann will 
dtocnas the operations of 
the court its jurisdiction 
usd casalaad and dw role of 
poUca and tha public in the 
functions of thki court. 

Friendship 
Holy Cress Lutheran 

Church, 49«1 W. I20lh St., 
invtloe all area resideals to a 
’frlaadahip’ meeting on 
Sundny, Feh. 22rd from 9 
nJB. In 19 n.m. The invt- 
tatlan Is to shore quality 

THx Fnsr National Bank OF Chicaoo 
OAXLAWNOmCB 
PHTLLB teRNOEN ?0B.4I7‘^62 



News For Brides & Grooms 

See Page ^ 

<708)388-2425 

SubMrtplIon ItaM, flJO »ar mpnMi by Cwrlw, 
t12 pw yMT by null wHbln Cook County. 

(Mtor rilM lupptM on raquoM. 
PuWiitwd ovwy Thuraday. 

(USn4tl>34») 

Library Receives High Rating 
A itate required peroeptkmtrtndy of piMIcliliraries hat mllei*^ 

even the Oek Lawn PnbUc Library a Ugh rating for While a 
■erviea, raaourcea and peraonal attention from . aaarkt sc 
P-ufT^kT*.! IttwrtaiMandemgiartstaff. .computer 

lAihonBpiutktpotiag in the Study prairnd librarians tor confusing, 
their depth of knowfedge, courteous manner ahd "There 
Trilltngnm to assist. The stut^ which spanned a week, reqionden 

rcsponsw bom patrons as wdl as lUnrarians. iwfividual 
ReapondBta indnded 3i.l pereeht bom Oak Lawn and 34 years. "C 
percent bora outside the area. An eatimatad 33.4 peroeat waa glad 
<hd not tiWwiHiy rip codes. materials 

miliam GoodfeOow, head of library reference sendees, Uhraiiana 
snperVlMd Sw stndty and ssys he is pleaoad with be the.par 

‘Bridges' 
The BrMgos to Bettor Education Committee 

associated with Miies,. Inc., division of consumer 
househoM products, informed Oak Lawn Community 
High Scheoi of its seiection as a recipient of $2,000 for 
the'school's scholarship fund. This committee was 
formed to promote Miles, Inc., pMlesephy that 
business and education can wortf togethar to prepare 
youth of today for th^r future and assist in bridging 
the gap students have in moving from acheal te the 
werl^ce. fearlier thia yaar Miles, Inc., cendected a 
dirvfirTe MItn where students sif their empfOytes 
attowdad scheoi. OLCHS, wiaa one of six schaeis 

OLCHS Will previda Miles, Inc., with the 
rectpient(a) name when the award will be presented 
and the criteria used in the selection process. The 
SajOO will be split between no mere then four 
students (minimum of $500 each). For selection 
criteria, the only stipulation is that this award net be 
used for athletic achievements. Ms. Jan Barcus, 
committee chalrpersenf, presented Superintendent 
Dominick Frige and Scholarship Chairman, Mrs. 
Jan Carlson, with a $2,000 check during a special 
presentation at the school. 

« ChiO C 
JhCTident. Mrs. Donald Chariton, will welcome honored 

coests. mmbers smtfriends. 

The invocation will be given by Mrs. Harry Lee and Mrs. 
William Marsh will lead the Pledge of Allegiance to foe 
Flag. 

Following tancheon. Program Chairman Mrs. Francis 
Lake will present “Michele A Jessie" offering a unique 
esperience in Puppet Theatre entitled “Murphy’s Paw" 
with a cast of seven characters. 

Reservations may be made with hostess, Mrs. John 
SchuMf at (706)974-4405. 

The Oak Lawn Woman’s Club, member of the IHnoia 
Federation and Oeneral Federation of Womens Clrfoa, 
celebrates its 62nd birthday with, a 12 noon luncheon on 
Tuesday, March Jrd in Colonial Hall of Pilgrim Faith 
Church. 9411 S. Slst Ave. TMetaare $5a person. 

Guests of honor win be the dub's former ptesMenls. and 
those espected to attend ate Mrs. Raymond Bohns pt 
MarceHus. Michigan: Mrs. Wm. B. gdiuHz of Bhte Mand; 
Mrs. Harry S. Lee ofdiicago; Mrs. John Scbuldt of Palos 
HiRs: Mrs. Edward V. Oswald of Paks Park; Mrs. William 
Marsh. Mrs. Donald Charlton. Mrs. Warren A. Koecner and 
Mrs. Wniiam J. Hubbard. Jr. of Oak Uwn. Seminar On Taxes 

The Oak Lawn Chamber review. Remedies and 
of (lommerce is sponsoring procedures in the real 
w-wninny -^^Pnrr^TP-fpr estate fox appeal proc^ 
Filing a Real Estate Tax are not exclusive. ThS 
Protest", on Thuraday, roles of assessor, board of 
Ma^ 5th at 6:30 p.m. in review and the courts will 
the Hilton Lon of Oak Lawn, be discussed. 
The ’typical’ procedurw to due by 
purm owrassoMimt of ,^4erch Ist for foe 

a* Ino^k Inn; cost to members 

5SSi*ti.h »< •>» <*“'»'■ *“• “O 
taxUviduala portraying foe non-members, $25. RSVP 
assessor, taxpayer’s as soon as possiUe to (708) 

■nri foe board of 424-8300. 

friends 
Theater 
Outing 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library will see 

Rose" starring )im 
Post far a stunning aae-man 
show at the Copley Theatre 
in Aurora. A dehua bus 
win iaava the library. Cook 
Ava. okio, at 6:30 pm. for 
the B lun. parfarnmnee. 
The cost is $20 (or 
mambers and $22 for noo- 
msmhsrs. ’Iha raaarvatfon 
daadUna la Mardi 2nd. 

Call Ganoviava at 
$gg-7971 or Kathy at 
41$ $4B4 fag informatioBor 

a^mey 

First Prize Winner 
OpO^nVlII Raconfly Mayor Bmla Kalb of Oak Lawn henarad fha Oak Lawn FirafigMars Hele^la^gnesat636-M$l. 
niaanAr Waman's Organiiaffan by pulHngfba grand priiafickaf in Ihagraar* first annual MARCH 14 - Saturday - Si. Gerald Holy Nanw Sociaty is 
UmilOl priM drawing. Tha fraval carHflcafa wan by Tam Lyncb af Oak Fark was 

The 23rd atanual ipaiMarad, in part by Oak Lawn Traval Agancy. Fhra Chfof Jack McCastland 
spa^aM dfamar at Trtnlty puMad tha saeand prln winning tickat, Mika McCannall af Orland Fark and 
Lufoarnn Church. 9701 8. Gaarga Kmusa, praildanf af tha Oak Lawn FIri Dapartmanf Cluh, draw tha third 
Brandt Ava., wttbnhsldan piaca tiefcat. Dr. V. Mawhukl af Falaa Haiglifs. Fracaads af IMs fkrawing wiN ha 
Saturday. Marti Tfo from usad ta atsisf in vnriaw pralacfs to balp naady mambars af tha Oak Lawn 
4:30 until 7:30 pm."ndcais cammunity, 
ara avallabla at tha daor. Fictorad ara Traval Agant Carat Sanaana, Oak Lawn Traval Agancy; Tina 
adnhs IS, $3. ^ ’Tha Kapftonak, Oak Lawn FlraHghtors Waman's Organisatian FrasMant; Brandan 
tkiiMv is tponsarad by dm Lyiich; Sylvia Lyncb (balding Nkhatos Farland), Justina Lynch and Tam Lynch, 
THnHy Latbar Laagua. firtt priM winnar. " 

MARCH 21 - Sstuidav - Blood Drive spowsorad by Jobnton- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Aux. ftom 9 a.m. until 
I p.m. Breakfesi served to purtirtpairts. 

f 



Reviews- 
by 

Alud Bennett 

422-0486 

We are invited InJoin the Y Servi^ League, a women’s 
anxltiarv >«f the Southwest Suburban YMCA, on Thursday, 
March t2th to see “Showboat" at Druty Lane in Brook. 
This is a clamic muskrat epk affile and love on a tim-of-the- 
renturv riverboat. Lunch consisting of a choice of lemon 
rhirken medallions or orange roughy will be served at 12 
ni«%n and showtime is at 2 p.m. The ct>st of the trip is S37.S0 
which includes transportation, lunch and the shew. Beaer- 
taiioas mav be made by calling Helen bLangnes at (706) 
h.V»-.1478 »*r Harriet Polloway at (708) 42S-4579. Buses wlH 
denart from the Long John Silver parking lot at 87th and 
Ciccto promptW at 10:4S a.m. knd return at approximately 
.S:10p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sanders are announcing the engage¬ 
ment of their daughter Elaine to Thn Sij^e, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. (OL fireman) Ray Siple. Both are graduates of Oak 
I awn Community High School and the wedding is scheduled 
to take place on Feb. 23rd, 1993. 

The class of 1947 of Covington Elementary School is plan¬ 
ning a reunion to be hehbon July 11th at the niton Hotel, 
9.3rd and Cicero. For information and reservations, call Don 
Rech at 424-1152 or Dorothy Canning at 597-1958, or write 
to Don at 9632 S. Tulley Ave../(M( Lawn. 60453. 

UPmiNTATIVISINTHIOINItALASSniM.Y 
fPrmm mmdt MaUrkf Im Cmmk Cotmty) 

STATI'S AnOtNIY OF COOK COUNTY 
MCOAOm OF DUDS OF COOK COUNTY 

CURK OF TNI CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 
COMMISNONIRS OF TNI MITROROilTAN WATIR RKLAMATION MSTRKT 

OF ORIATIR CHICAOO fo A* lioiiilwwfrfi , 
SURRIMI, ARMUATI AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDOIS 

At Nm primary lUCnON Nm votw« of Hm P»wmitlc RmM RBpiiRMcHW 
ParN«8 will lUCT D»l«sat»8 «nd Alt«rnat« DwUgotwi frwm mmth 
Coii«r«88laiMil District In Cook County to tlioir rosfMcHvo Notlonol 

Our Ladv of Fatima. Knights of Columbus, ore featuring a 
polka night this Saturday. Feb. 29th in fiieir hall featuring 
.limmie Mieszala A Chicago Magic. The donation for tickets 
is SS 4nd reservations are needed. Call 423-8126. 

Our svmpathv to Bernadette Kurtz and her daughter 
Kathv whose husband William Funcheon died on Feb. 19th 
fotl'iwing a heart attack. The Puncheons who live in Mont- 
iccllo. Indiana had the funeral services there on Saturday. 

Cub Scout Pack 3619 will have its annual 'all you can eat’ 
spaghetti dinner in St. Gerald parish hall. 93rd and Central, 
this Sufidav frirni 1 to 6 p.m. The donation for tideets is $4 
for adult;; students and seniors! S3: and children under 5 
arc free. There will be drawings every hour on the hour dl 
dav and one may win a variety of prizes including Anners, 
pf/ras. gift certificatesr There will be a special drawing for a 
•iMUillwY feafket yiadi^JWBd prize is a.cet-awnir weA- 

Trwgtooc) 
■oTruBtoa 
rcurtoog) 

.off Unhforslty Poik - 
iRo off Whipiolka - (VII 

St. Gerald’s Holy Name Society is sponsoring a St. Pat¬ 
rick’s Dav partv on Saturday. March 14th in the parish hall 
starting at 7 p.m. The donation for tickets is $15 per person 
and includes a corned beef dinner, drinks, dancing and 
entertainment. The Shannon Rovers will provide the musk. 
Tickets must be purchased in advance and may be hod by 
calling Mike Kelly at 425-6496 or Bob Peterson at 425-0261. 

Registrathtn is now being taken for Worth Township’s 
1992 dav camp/kiddkkamp programs. The day camp is for 
youngsters 6 to 10 years of age and includes field trips, 
swimming, special events, movies, indoor and outdoor acti- 
viiks. c<mkout. musk, and arts and crafts. The cost per 
child Is $65 and each will receive a day camp T-shirt. The 
six-week session will run from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Mon-_ 
davs. Wednesdays and Fridays beginning June 22ad and 
ending July 31st. 

The cosffitrlhe kiddk tamp foi cliHdien 3^te 5 years of 
age will be held from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning June 23rd and ending July 30tti. For 
further inftirmation. one may call 391-3900, ext. 49 or 22. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women’s Auxiliaty cele- 

hrated Its 50th anniversary and held their installation of 
officers at a recent dinner. Installed were Judy Walker, 
president: Clara Snejberg, vice-president; Ann Bennptt, 
seeretarv: and Mary Vrhovnk. treasurer. Plans for their 
annual card and bunco party to be held in April and their 
upomiing stint ai hostess for the Community Fire Depart¬ 
ment Auxiliaries in be held on March 25th were discussed. 

Baptized on Feb. 16th at St. Gerald Church were David 
Thomas, son r<f Thomas and Mkhek Conroy: Nicole Chris- 

' line, daughter of Patrick and Janet Lanteriung Guzzo; and 
Vincent Paul, son of Allan and Amelia Mazany. Congratula¬ 
tions to all of vnu. 

•*« 
Former students of St. Gerald School who made the honor 

rolls of their varinas' high schools are: at\ Marist High 
SchlMd. Ronald Brierier. Paul Dnbias, Todd Cemiuk, Kevin 
Hamilton. Josep CwHtlinski, Douglas Kasper, Thomas 
Trench and Keith O’Neill; St. Laurence Iflgh School, Joieph 
Badon. DankI Mokos. DankI Keiner, Christopher d^arz, 
Peter Czamecki. James Skan and Midhael White. 

ONCTS 1.2,3, S, % 25, 28, 27, 33, M, K, 36,40,41,44,46,58, U, 68,88, 
74, 78, 77, 84, 86, 80, 91, 92, 93. 94,.99.100.103, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 
113,114,115,118,117,118,120,121,122,123,125,129,131,134,136,140, 
142,146,153,154,157,180,161,182,104,166,187 Md 170. 

Hm primary lUCnON for that port tkff Cook Coooty In Hi# (wriidlcHoii 
off tho Ceuoty Clorfc urIN bo hoM In ooeb olocHon pfodnet in tho Cownty off 
Cook and tbo iroring urW bo ot tbo ffoMourlng poMlnp phMos for ooeb off 
tbo uloerton prodnetB offldoNy Bulnctod by tbo Cook County Clork. 

PlACiS ARI SURJICT TO CHANOI AS NICISSITY RIQUIRU 
NOTix Tho lottor {H) foHowing tho polliiMi ploco oddroM ddnotos thot 
thlB location Is NOT accoMsImo to bgndlcaapod porsons find dicN on 

At Oak Lawn Community High School, senior Brendan 
McAkenan; iiiniors, Mary Champlain, Mkhefle KonicU, 
Nknk Macek and Suzanne Mytowski; sophomores, Jennifer 
Caban and Greg Waknt; and freshman Rocco Cipriani. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 
On Jan. 29tii. Jann and Snniky SamoAa bacama great- 

graadparanta for Ifaa oaqpnd tbna udth tfaa arrival of 
Amanda DawmDoida. ThaImppyparantiaraRaginaand 
|oa Doyla. It waa n dooUa celabration baoanaa groat- 
grandpa Smoky raaefrad tho ripe "yonagT” Oi* of 72 on 
FaAllth. Gasaratalalkmo to oB of yon. 



Family Servicat Agency Help 
BMk in MM, Fumy ud llmtal HMlth Scrvtcw/ 

Soollnrest (riiHS/8W) wu Uttle nion tiiu a dnun on flw 
l«rt of raidnto iriw hm long wuted to cttabUdi locally 
boaod, profoMkaial fai^ aorvlcoa in SaaOanat Cook 
county. 

Today, tho noo-oeetarlu agency la one of the otrongeet 
aodal aenrlce providen in die aron. boipliM doM to a,0M 
cllantk Mcfa year with coocoraa raagiag from ahort-torm 
individual, family and maritalMounoeling, debt 
managaoMnt, to oamprobnatve raeaull boalth oerrieao. 

“We’ve come a lo^ way from the day in IMS whn n 
aingle ataff poraon beganiiiwvldiog family, individual mid 
marital counading in ofQcea located bohM Rial’a Drag 
Store la Palea Heights,’’ Mke Lombard, Faitaily and 
Mental Health Servim/Soutbweat preaident, aald. 

The agancy recently klekad-c(f a ywr-hMg awiveraary 
celehration with a br«a>ch at the Silvw' Lake Country Ctah v 
honoring Father lector Slvere, fOr his dedicatad aiqipcui: of 
the agency. Sivore, who hdped found the agency in MM, 
hu aerved parlahea in Orland l*ark. Blue lalahd, Tinley 
Park and Palos mils. He cumntty serves at St. CaJeUn’s 
Church. 5 >. .44 

Family and Mental Health Servicea/Soiithweat w- 
constantly evolved to meet changing aommuhity nuda, 
Lombard said. “But for funding conatrainte, we cphhl ndP' 
kundrads more.*’ In addllion to family rniiiin|liig. 
agency provides apeclaliaed services for troubHd yMtUI'' 

Chlfdren’s Charity Cairtlval 
More thu 2,000 underprivileged, mantaHy and 

physically challenged, abused and abandoned ohlldran 
from over 40 organiuthms. including Bhie (Jap and ^ 
Coletta Kannody 'ddibol.'are eimeetad to'attend Variety 
Club's fnw tIM annual ‘faidoor (Sdldian’s Charity 
Carnival on Saturday,' Mb. 29di at the RyattHagoncy' 
Chicago. ISl B. Wadker, bom 10 aju. to 0 pjn. The 
Hyatt’s ponvatthm cantor is litaraQy transformed into a 
carnival' cocqdate wffli tkdm boofhs, a awrry^fciinid, 
midway games isd loti'of cotton candy. 

“It’o v^t Skary^dUSd'touginas a carnival woidd ba 
lika,” says Ghain^ Flqdlis ApdObaiun, “and because 
most of dieaa Idds never gto the opportunity to experience 
all the sights and sound* of « real carnival, weidve tham 
the chanra.” 

Over 400 volunteers chaperon the event, direct bus 
traffic, pass out gift bags, serve bot dogs and paint faces, 
Boso bon Wt^TVs The Bon Show and .Banala 
McDonald, u wdl u stogersT dancers and nniiictdns, 
will aln be on hand to entertato the childrem '"i ' ^ 

PoWBhr’r."; 
Meeting 

The Heritage Qub of 
PoUah Americans is hddtng 
its next meeting on Sunday, 
March 1st at (he 
Copernicus Cultural 
Onter, 5216 W. Lawren^ 
at 2 pjn. A slide program 
on Yellowstone National 
Park by Irrae (kistallo 
hi^ilights the meeting. 
Tideets for April 12to’s 
"Swleoonka’’ will be 
available at this meeting. 

The public is oordially 
invited to attend this 
meeting. There vdD be a 
charge of $1 for non- 
members. Refroshments 
wUl be served. For more 
information, call (312) 
777-5867. 

ft ' 

Lenten 

raUBgDAT. FBBBUABY I? 

and. thsir fsmiltsa, aarvlces to oMar adults, group 
counsding and community education, eeoaumer credit 
ceuBsSHag, ceeaultatton to schoota, and a range of 
counading, outreach and human servfiMs for the mentally 
iU. 

FMHS/SW offers many prognuns, but the reason behind 
each one is to sMogdienfamMes and individuals. “Weare 

I there whoi dm strsMorlh our clients’ lives become over¬ 
whelming,’’ Lombard said. FMHS/SW services are 
available either at no cost or tor very reasonable toes 
bdjosted on a slkDng'scale based on family hwome. The 
agency is a suburban afBliate oilJnited Charities. 

The agency’s mato oCQoe is loaila!d.in Worth, at U220 S. 
Harlem. In addition to tlm Blue Island afBoe, at MlM S. 
Western, there are satellite offices m.Orland Park, at 8763 
W. l4Srd, and U Lemont at 116 Slain. 

Family and Mental Haaldi ServioOs/Southwest reedves 
sityport from 10 locd tiaitad Ways to the southwest 
suburbs, bom individual contributioos, and the Illinois 
Department of Mental Health and Devdoppaantal 
DisaMUtiee. The agency is an affiliate of United Charities, 
the ChicafS area’s hug^ nonweetarian provider of social 

H services. United Charities hdps more than 70,000 families 
ekeh year to overcome adversity and become as 
Independent and self suffident.as poosiUe. 

F^-'Uformatidn on; Family and Montal Health 
- Servtoog/Southwest services, call 700/4456700. 

Both Mayor RjchardM. Daley and Honorary Chairman 
far faia yaarto caraivm, Pedioo Siqterintendeot LaRoy 
Martfa). w(^ be ma^^ appearances. 

AddUlanal phxmeds-firam the carnival benefit the 
Vaeisty Ctnb Ann h jpoh; Sparberg Children’s Amputee 
Progrm at the Bebabllitation Institute of Chicago ^C). 
lUC was rocondy acknowledged as one of the ^bem 

f rahabOlfBtion. hospitais In ,tte. country. Dosans of 
amputee dilldren are traatod thitnigh Variety's program 
each year. 

The Variety (3ob of Illinois is part of an itttacnStional 
prganixatian oomprisad of nwre than 700 vohmtaer 
members. Since jfa inoeptfan fa 1043i the Variety Chib of 
nUiwis has been woiking to better the lives of thousands 
of ddUheo and has mmatad mintons of dollars to 
children’s programs and organisations. 

For moie InfonMlipn on how you can support the 
a-H* C--1 ou, 

MetropoHfan Water Recfamatien District Com¬ 
missioner Nancy Drew Sheehan, Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Aurelia Pucinski, Director for the Coalition of 
Polish Amorican Women, Maria Otto and President 
of the Coalition of Polish Anierican Women, Jean 
.KryunskI loined in officiating at the recent 
installation of officers of the coalition. 

Come to 

VETERAN’S 
BARBERSHOP 

WE ARE WAITING 

--HAIRCUTS—I 
HAIRCUTS.$4.50 
HAIRCUTS ON SATURDAYS.....$5.00 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S 
HAIRCUTS (Tues & Wed.).$3.75 
SPECIAL 
HAIRCUTS—Flat-Crew-Bru8h...$5.50 

Toupee Saloa & Service 

6435 West 111 St. 
Worth 448^83 

HOUR&SBnvdpm - Sat. 8anv4pm 

- YtUO<» >lilltisf FMOrTif-!^ 

' 84twiii iiSBB|i|wih<twlttiooii^ 
things mm ami thon—a quart of mik, a loaf of broad— 

Tha placa lookad pralty m^tha sama as K always dhl, 
buttiiatkBO|ila^aditfaiaiiLTlisywarsiftasattanthta.Tliay 
dMnPI saam to caraas much. I fait Ilka I was involvad in 

But Pm tha kind of parson who trias to aaa tha bright 
alda of any situation, so I gava soma thought to how I was 

loannsRoundi 
p I k ffanfar. Sriaidr Spsms 

Evening 
An evening of 

recdllectian wiO be held on 
AMi Wednesday. Mardi 
4th at 6:30 pjn.'ln the 
formal reception room at 
St Xavier CoUege. 3700 W. 
103rd St 

Sev. B.en Berinti. 
assistant director of 
cainpos adnlstry. wUjLtoBd 
the evening of spirinial 
reflection, aurklng the 
Srginntng of tho 40day 
obeervance of Lent - 

Sponsored by dia SXC 
Alumni Aesodatlon, tha 
evening includes 
dMribudon of ashes and a 
fish supper. Registration Is 
$12 per person. 

For more infocmiabit 
oaO (312) 7764300. mtt 

oondirt nwm tha ifiost tmportsnt 
Bacausa wa al havaM chal hasaa chaioa of whara wa go to buy 

*^0 

ABsss 
^4 oiSkna 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

E %l^#l II I^P Uo Hl^ SdMwl dam of 1M7 wHI havt its «Slh 
raunkm oo April 241k. For man infor—Moa. col (312) 

Fir(icipoHii|iacfi<ialsiticltideA.A.Stagg High School (two 933-4271. " 
leomsi. Argo Oimmmity High. IreiHOT TowotUp Ugh. *** 
Cort Sowdfconi (two teoiM). towrfeo. farther Solh. Mffat. St jioocUm $chMi oioM of 1M2 wll hMo ite 80th 
Mnrmn Rnt. Mother McAolcy (two teoins), St. Ignethu reunioo ki Juno. For aoco ialoiaoliaai noil Lucille 
CnHeeePicpatidStrlHta. Leenon Sfcorltch at (312) MMfW. 

TceoM <4 science and math studeata from about 40 BHopla 
high sch«»4s and two Wiacontin high achoolt wM compote 
•m Saturday. Feb. 24Mi in the sisdi anopal acienoe boirl at 
iIh* Midwest's largest federal research center. Atgoone 
Naihmal Laboratory. The top two teams and their fMulty 
adWwirs ariil receive expense-paid trips to the second aaiaial 
National Science Bowl inTTa^ington, D.C. from April 24th 
to 27lh. 

The nathmal event, which was inspiied by Argonne’s 
annual Science Bowl, is sponsored jointly by the Cray 
ftrsoarrh Foundation and the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE). Argonne's Science Bowl is one of 32 regional 
■'•'mnclitions. 

Five-student teams from partici^ting schools srill 
O'ninete in,a tournament-style competition to answer 
tniestions on science and mathematics. By snssrering 
(UK'stions faster than its opponent, a team scores points and 
'uots » chance to answer t^us questions for more points. 
Questions cover astronomy, biology, chemistry, earth 
science, phvsics. algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 
<-!ilciilus. computer science and general science. Each team 
Slavs in the tournament until losing two rounds. 

Prc'liminarv rounds begin at 9 a.m. The championship 
match will begin at 4:30 p.m. ietv’s popular exhibition. 

Prt'vious winners of the Argonne Science Bowl were "Fitting-ln: Four Genera-, 
Crvs'al Lake South High School, Crystal Lake, 1991; Illinois tions of College Life", which*' 
Math and Science Academy, Aurora, 1990; Loyola* runs thrr>ugh April tst and. 
Acadomv. Wilmette, 1989; University of Chicago Laboratory rhgtnicics campus life from 
Schiwtis. Chiragn. 1988: and Highland Park High School, the I890's through the 
Hiehland Park, 1^7. I940’s. The lecture alsocele- 

the centennial of the 
of Chicago. The 

3 tM I pfl public to Admis- 
is free with regular 

111 * J ^ ■■ ■ I I * E 
research center for Chicago 

history, the 
Chicago Historical Society, at 
the comer of North Ave. and 

Pace 
Ridership 
Increases . 

Pace, the suburban bus 
dlviaion of the RTA, 
continued its steady 
ridership dimb for a recori 
total of 40.9 million 
pasaengers in IMI. 
Despite recssaionary 
concerns and dsdining 
trends in public 
transportation, Pace 
exceeded its 1900 record of 
40,3 million riders by ,6 
percent. Pace has matte 
consistent gains in 
ridership since a decline 
that fdtewad a 13 percent 
fare Uke in 1066. Between 
1967 and 1091, Pace 
ridership has grown by 
nearly five million 
passengers. 

Among Pace owned 
carriers, vriiich carry more 
than 69 percent of Pace’s 
riders, the largest ridership 
gain was made by Paco's 
southwest division. Oak 
Lawn, with a 9.9 percent 
increase. 

Ridership was down by 
3.2 percent on Pace's 
private-contracted 
services, but initial rqK>rts 
show paratransH services, 
indud^ diaLa-ride and 

Football Lectufo 

pacdcAsALastRescxl 
a sotiKlhingk wrong. RComindnlhcuM WHY PAY MORE 

MATRESiES 

XJMWmie IW U|iauutt« • « w w 

number of libkconnnoniilnicnisMtiioi AhnoMTMbofillpincibNio 
■ormiLAnd you don't hive 10'lam to live dni^ncdirocfiiedtotclieiTiN 
withit*. 1 keHevingiMnjiisitnislatiirtn 

Tikethc'conuiion'IiadKlieoriiaiithly problem. 
Vntme hyibe'body'swiy of telling you thM TVDacuirafCliiropnclicis 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here Moraine UeyChir 

67W West 95ih Sant, Suite 2, Hkkny 
Sofa Chiir4.ovn Sant Simso 

FACTORY BEDDING L6(H57 (706)398-9010 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

HALL^YPES OF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

’ •LCENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT EXeSLLEt 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENC 
REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMA1 

(312)2339686 
on an upward trsnd with an 
aatimatad 7.9 parcant 

Get a Head Start on ytnir Competition 

FRl., FEBRU/UIY 28 
& SAT., FEBRUARY 29 

7:30 PM 

. ■rMIMEhCltam1leltwtMi|ami>QagrCadCdlOUIS»l2l2 
■tfORdRIIdmAnfaliMIbiHaiMifeallfeifedM adBa^aAtMCMm 
ae0dy-CnMtfwScw.llm4mrii.ln ti.ritiHliSim.telflaariWfema 

IT ME: S«d awk « Moiiw (M> rw nR) Ibr Oriu htyrik fe 
ona-^WImtarimmm. jiff IW»llwriri^M.fei—a. EMMS. 



Odk Lawn Hotne Show Hosts “'The Furniture Guys 
dwilMHd MMl mptrt furnitiirt rtfalniMN from OKdorls. "Tho ifcow prodwcoo semo of Iho most 
PtMlodolpMo In Oak Lawn may aoom akofract fo astaMUkod aaaray •••« Homo Improvomont 
soma. To fkapradacort of ikowpcomtaalMma allow contractors piMl romodolort Ip iko aroa.» oCTordliip 
at tko Oak Lawn Pavilion, "It's tko riplit mhb" says ta Hardosty, "Iko Irados oxMMtlnd will ko vary 
Scott Hardosty, manapor of Tko Indopondont dlvorso^ roprosontlnp tko spoctmm of tko latfrt 
Contractors Honw Skow, "Joo L'lrarlo k Id komo sorvicos Includinp koatlns 
Pokknan af 'Pamitvro on tko Mond,' aro tko two condHtonlnp, kasomant walorproafinf, roofing, 
fimnlost foys-yoo'll ovor soo at a komo skow." romodoling and many olkors." ^ ^ 

Tko skaw promotos romodsling, rskakking and Tko skow runs from PrMay, Marck *tk, tkro^ 
koma sarvWo axMMts and. In addition to Tko Sanday, Marck Stk. Hours aro: Friday, 4 p.m. to f 
Fumitvro Ouys,' will ko kigMIgklod wHk cotokrlty p.ln.; Saturday, to a.m. to f p.m.; and, Sunday, 10 
gu^ appaarancos. ky Orakam Karr, formorty Tko' a.m. to 0 p.m. Rogulnr admission is 05, for oonion 
•ollopiap OourmoT and Jim Wilson of Tko Victory and Oak Lawn rosMonts wltk 1.0. Twp^or^ ^ 02 
Oardon.' 

"Tko Famitvro OUys comkino ttioir offkpat kumor 
wltk oxport knowtodgo of furnituro rofinislilna and 
upkolstory tkrougkout tko show, Friday and 
Saturday," status Hardosty, *Tkoy kavo tlioir own 
FkS skow ki Ptiiladalphia and koforo long, wo oxpoct 

.to soo ttiom locally on a Chicago station." Ho addod, 
"Tkoy'ro moro amusing tkan any comody foam I'vo 
saan, and tkoy fit rigkt in with tko koma skow." 

Tkis odd Couptootforskionponslvo furnituro ropair 
tlpo for da-lt-yoursolfors and coUoctors, kut what 
raaHy odds colar to tkohr prosontatlon is tko suktto 
kumor tkat two moo working wltk vaporous 
ckomicats ki Hgkt spacos far it yaars toad to 
produco. No loko Is too kad for Foldman, a Oono 
Skalit look allko or L'fraiio, wko sorvos as straight 
man, kotwson his own offorkigs of puns and ono- 
linors. Thair show, which tko PMladolphia Inquiror 
status Is "funnior than a lot of primo-timo sitcoms," 
has also proomptod tongor running sorios such as 
Tho Frugal Oourmot' in it least ono markot. Thoso 
uncomplicatod follows continually nail 'thair 
audloncos wHh humor that wronchas laughtor from 
tko mast unsuspocting sublocts. Thoy'ro fascinating 
to all typos of psspis, suburkan or urban dwollors, 
aid and young, 'wood or syntkotic.' 

Hi ttioir domonstratlons of tockniguos for ackloving 
a low 'shoan' an wood, Foldman asks, "Didn't ho 
ckango Ms namo to Bstsvosr" - roforring to Martin 
thoan's son, ■mHlo. 

As FoMman oxplains how to twins soat springs, 
wMlo always looking for an opportunity to staal tho 
show, and his portnar's tools, soggosts, "somo poopio 
Twyna Daily." 

L'Brario has ntaknamod his stapla gun Mauroon, 
'Mauroon Stapla Dun.' "Soo how it has an oxtondod 
nosot" ho po^ out. "So do you," romarks Bd. 

PoopIo who don't know an armoiro from a divan 
would stiti find fhat watching thoso two will koop 
thaih'from koard-om. 

Skowgoors will view on array of homo rolatad 

OPEN HOUSE 
Luther South Junior High 

3130 West 87th Street 
Chicago 

Sunday - March Ist 
3 PM 

Parents of 0th and 7th Grades 
Aro Invited To Attend To 

Preview The Program And Facilities 

The 7th and 8th Grade Classes 
Will Begin hi August 1992 

For More Information 
CaO The School Office 

312-737-1416 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN GWHIPLASH □ NECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS nSPORT RELATED PAIN DARTHRinS 
□SHOULDER PAIN DACHING FEET , DDIZZINESS 
□HIP PAIN □ MUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES □ SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS OMIT 

Xlie w^nmlnatlnw indudds B cdmpldtg orthopgdlc snd onurological 
test, ppfainl aUgnment check, muscle strength test and a private doc* 
tors evaluation. Should X*rays or other tests be needed, you wUl be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live fai pain? Find out now if 

Scholarship Lunch 
The YWCA of Drive, on Saturday. March 

Metropolitan Chicago 21st at 11:45 aju. 
South Suburban District is This fundraising 
*“***®^ ovont hohw young woman 
"Young Woman Who ^ achieve tholr academic 
Achieve Scholarship of attending 
Luncheon and Fashion . 
Show-midwinprsaantfive S&f 
woo .dytobn. to ^ "rtsis 
ornwmiTnW— TIdkots may Proceeds from the event 
be purdmaed for $25 each, are a vital source of 
The fashion show Is fundhig tho south suburban 

at the Matteeon district's progroau and 
Holiday fam. 500 Hdlday services. 

safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk*ins also welcome. 

Find out now if 
'I" safe, natural I' I chiropractic and 

I nutritional care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 

I surgery! Bring 

Stoma palii ipBcialiBts and tuff- Y 

STOXEN CaOROPRAGTIC CENTER 
17 West Wlh Smal, leerpeen Park 

708-423-9503 CALL 
TODAY 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

PAGE ^-THURSDAY. PBUIUARV ». MM 

TwEWWP^%PER APiMeMiM 
AftMciMioii • PMiadcd IASS OfTh* 

- Southwest 

Messeiiger Press, 

tSM IiniBEIt ttU‘. BY 
WALTER H. lYSEN Walter H.Lys^n 

Publlshar 
PuMnhad E««>V THUStOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INOEPENOENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIOdE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

Secretary of Stele GeMVS i^ran will 
be the guaat apeaker at the eockteil 
raoeptiaa for State Repcaaeatetive 
Jane Baraea Tasaday, March Uth at 
La Peaada Reateoraot, Slia W. tilth 
St., Chicago Bamaa la aaekiag 
reelectioa In the new Slth District. The 
“Oowtilawn to Vlctecy Party” is under 
the directon of CdmmHIoe Chalmuui 
A1 Baldemiann who lays tee in tickets 
may be obtaiiMd by calling Wm at (TOS) 
asi-sosi. 

Barnes has received the eodone- 
ment of Worth TowniUp Ooounit- 
teeman Jeff Layhe. 

Roy C. PecfaoUB, (*Tecfc-Gl”). S6, 
Ben^ Town Attorney and former 
dtixen of Father Hanagan's Boy’s 
Town, Nebraska, has received 
iqiproval by the CMcago Bar Associ¬ 
ation JiMhdal Screening Oommittoe as 
“quaUlied" to beome a Cook County 
Circuit Court Judge. HO also won a 
qualified rating Cnm the Woman’s Bar 
Association. Pechous h a RcmiUican 
candidate for Judge in tee Cook County 
suburban' area (Outside the City of 
Chicago). 

Road, from 10 a.m. iv> 12 Aley^uiTiteJercs^, a former cite of 
n.w.n;'- and Ghicago Alderman and a nolilical 
Mcad.ws .iffice 2121 Euclid „„rt>orae of many years, has an 
Av«»fr..m 2i«4p.in. established following teat will siphon 
R.^^d be station^ Upimlri^ dty stroi^d. 

BiiiMinu n8“"N PaulDebUoof^Laii^Wa«o 
nnS 1 w ! a m achool teacher and newcote^ 

«n iTe peJal*; date. WiM draw VOtOS from RuSSO’S 
Tuesday. March 3rd. The **^*J**'t>an^bOO^ldd. kii.*** sm 
ivimtai penally date would Meanwhile five Repwlicsns aw 
he Match 1st. Hnwever. Waging Campaigns to face the 
since this is a Sunday, and DeuMcratie winner. Two O’Connors, 
Monday. March 2nd is a Jack of Psiloo Heights, a local Chevy 
leuai holiday. Casimir dealer and Bill an attorney hrom 
Pulaski Day. the penalty date Riverside appear to be the front 
has been extended t«» March ruiuiers. 

The other three are Barbara Purdy, 
a Riverside school teacher, Harry 
Lepinski, Lyons Township Supervisor 
and Arthur J. Jones who lists himself 
as an “activist.” 

(708)380-2425 
Main Offtoe »40 W. 147tti St. 

Senior Citizen 
Exemption Forms 

Almost 230,000 senior citizens in Cook County will soon be 
receiying the mail renewal forms for the IWl Soiior Citizen 
Exemption, County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced. 

With the exemption, a senior homeowner will be able to 
saye as much as $200 on property taxes that will be due ttiis 
summer. '* 

Renewal appUcatioas, which must be filed each year, are 
mailed to those seniors who were registered for the 
exemption for the previous mu. '' 

fmvmw svmiiafl Iw Mas 

Bomes 
Endorsed 

Stale Rep. .lane Barnes 
(R-.W) and Republican 
rnndidaic in ihe new 35th 
House dislrici. has received 
the endorsemenl of Tax 

'^Are*>irrilahilliv *^. Birneii' 
<v(is endorsed f«r her past 
and ei>niinucd (vpiyisition to 
unfair lax increases, exces- 
si\e uovernnieni spending 
and support of Ihe Tax 
Aer'Hiniahiliiy Amendment, _ 
which would make it toupher Ward Democratic Offices, 10231 S. 
• raise stale taxes. Western Ave. (812) 238«m, 1^ the 

lTiv.n endorsine Barnes. dooT, OT at Dsit’s Mt. Greenwoodhead- 
Tav A«-Uiutabiliivpairman quarters 3303 W. 111th St. 
iim Tobin staled. This Malofiey’s d^trict indudes all of 
endorsement ,s even in SCOttsdale-Ashbum- 
nsoBniii.Hi of your excep- area Dart’s district 
• ional desire to fiehl taxes WrigniWOOU MM. uarj^OWmM 

and fulthei the-cause of ^ ^ 
vitally needed fiscal inleieritv ^ Ootoge Chnve 
for Illinois.” Ave. and part of Blue bland. 

Rep. Barnes said she was *** 
“deiichied bv Ihe endorse- Tickete are in the maU for tee Oak 
mi'ni and will continue to Lawn Mayor’s Coalitkm Committee 
fichi auainsi higher unfair Annual St Patrick’s Day Party Friday, 
•a\es and wasteful govern- Blarch 13th at Oak Lawn HoUday Inn. 
nuMii spending.” Tickeb are $30 each. Mayor Ernie 

On Tliesday, March 3rd, Citizens for 
Maloosy and Dart are sponsoring a 
reception supporting the candidates. 

“Property taxes causd ^ govonment spending have 
become excessive in many cases and the purpose of the 
Senior Citizen Exemption is to help homeowners 65 years 
old or older with substantive tax relief,” Hynes said. 
“People should return the applications to our office as soon 
as possible.” 

liie applications are letter size with a detachable form at 
the bottom. Senior homeowners can verify Ute information 
and complete the renewal process simply by signing and 
returning tiie lower portion of the form to Hynes’ office. 

Those who turned 65 in 1991 are eligible to receive tbd 
Senior Citizen Exemption for ttie first time. “If a senior 
homeowner already registered for 1991, they wiO not 
receive any notice in the mail at tliis time,” Hynes said. 
“However, if a person turned «in 1991 or earlier and has 
never registered, I utge them to contact my office 
immediately. We want to make sure that those who qualify 
for the exemption will receive it.” 

Homeowners receiving the Senior Citizen Exemption 
automatically qualify for the general Homeowner 
Exemption and will not have to apply for it when those 
forms are mailed at a later date. 

For more information, contact Hynes’ office in the 
County Building, 118 N. Clark, (Chicago (312) 443-6151; in 
Bridgeview, 16200 S. 76th Ave., (706) 974-6451; InMarkhra, 
16501S. Ketkie, (708) 21om0O; in Maywood, 1500 Maybrook 
Sq., (706) 865-6032; in Rolling Meadows, 2121 Euclid Ave., 
(700) 818-2444; or in Skokie, 5600 Old Orchard Rd., (706) 
470-7237. 

Assistance is also available in the suburbs at the offices 
of the local township assessors. 

ivities 

Surge In New TubercuJosis Cases 
As recently as 70 years ago, more people’died from 

tubercuhieis than from any ottier disease. 
But, with the introihiction of drug therapy in the 1940*s 

and the continuing Improvements in dr^, treatment 
techniques and advancements in medical knowle^e, caaes 
of tubsroulosis declined (faamatically. 

However, in the past three years, tuberculosis is on the 
rise again, in nUnoia and aensa Uw nathm. 

For more than 10 years, Uie number of new cases 
reported in DlinoUdeclfaied steadily, dropping from 3,829 in 
1985 to 1,079 in 19H. Since 1999, however, the number of new 
cases of tuberculosis has bem increasing each year, b 
1991, nearly 1,200 were rqurted. 

Many experts believe this recent surge bi TB caaee la due 
to several factors, Including the sridering AIDS epidemic, 
the iprend of injecting dnig uae, and the increase la Uw 
elderly population. AIDS patienis, HIV faiftetad drug users 
and the eMsrty are more suaceptlUe to tuberculoais 
because their iaunune systems are weaker than those of 
heaMdor people. 

to niianio, the nmnher of AID6 pattenlB who have 
tuborodosis has steadily incranaod from Just a haadfiil» 
year b the early to mid 1999’s, le an avsrafe of about 79 a 
yoarthopootlhteo years. Poo|^ over tho ago of 99accouat 
teTBaartyMpmcautofthotshorinilootocMm although tbi 
■PBfuupMitymuh>ie89houtUporcoutofth9pip8lottou. 

Island deacent - man ban 12 timea Mghor than among 
whttea. Nearly 41 caaea of the diaeaae occur b ovary 190,000 
Aslan/Pacific Islanders. About three caaOa occur b every 
100,000 wUtca. bbbeks, the rate is S3 per 190,000. The rate 
among Native Americana ia 90.7 and, anung Hiapanics, the 
rate ia 17.4. 

’Tuberculoais ia an infectioiia diaaase spread through be 
air b bactarb expelled (ram be hings when a peraon b be 
contagious stage coughs. 

If the bactariaare inhiM into the lungs, be bo^ triea to 
seal off bactarb wib acar-lika tbaua. b thto abto, be 
bactarb can be aaaled away and remab inactive for a long 
peitod of baa, aomabnaa yean. 

Than, at a bbr date, when aoma other ceaditbn, ouch aa 
AIDS or be iaflnnitim of aid afo weakana be immune 
aystam, the tuborculoab bactarb break out of their 
••capaoim,’’ ba^ to muMpty, and the dbaaio bacomoa 
aettve. 

F(lil'>r: 
An's former B<>v SoHit. I’m angered by the attempts of. 

i>nv activists to force their way into the Seating 
xrunnization. The San Francisco Bay Ares United Way has 
been pressured to cut off funding for the Scouts unless they 
repent of their values, and allow homosexuals to lea^ the 
••'•■ops. Shame im the homosexuals and shame on be 
United Wav for caving in to their demands. 

Whv do gavt crave access to the Boy Scouts sn3fwsy? Is h 
realistic to believe they are motivated purely by an sitruiatic 
desire to see bovs grow up “morally straightf” Would 
parents be guilty of the cardbal sb of "hompphobb” if 
thev were reluctant to send Johnny on an overnight campout 
with a homosexual Scout leaderT Come on; who do bay 
think they’re foolingf 

I applaud the Boy Scouts’ costly stand. It’s refreshing to 
think (hat there are stiH a few organisations bat are not 
willing (n seR their birtlirlght for a mess of pottage. Whan 
the nest United Way drive oomea around wMi hs 
managerial arm-twisting. I bbk lH know esaedy wlroie to 
send mv money. 

■obcit Grbuhsw 
(Pawnct Scout) 

usually daw not infoet 
cloM contact ovur ■ pn 
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200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 9l's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

ry’s High . Interest Rates Are Low 

GREAT BUYS NOW!! 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

^Zombte Bamttf 
Kits Suburbs 

A pcriiMtetie bank robbar manay and diaplayad a 
has ooatiiiiied a ooa-maa pistol stock in tha waisibaiid 
arina wave in the suburban of Us panU. He toM the 
Chicago area. Hm robber. tUlers ttiat what they give 
dubbed tba ‘ZonUe Bandit’ Um was not enough, sbMUd 
by lUpUgan poUca has heU tba taka into Us podcats and 
up fiva banks in the suburbs left, usually unobserved. 

iiSiSg‘Tifst7ridi?i 
robbarias at thaAJ.Snk 
radorsi Savings Bank U ^ 
Oriand PaikXlaeSoiiai subcompact wltt 
End Savings UHomMood. •»» 4* 

Bariiar U tha wdsk the m bo 
same suspect had hit T** **” !** . 
Tbomridga^ta Bank to 
South Holland and robbed ***?*-SS * ***?** ®^.!***?* 
two banks on Fab. Uith. The a 
first Chicago to Highland •J™" “•*»• • 
Park \nd the iSou^ 
Sr"* BMt to M y’SfssSdlit^S! 

The string Of itibbarias H«>««»«w»d Uddants. 
attrflwtad to tba ‘ZOml^ Ihe ‘ZomUa Bandit’ is so 
Bandit’began bear Detroit, dutfacterisad because of Us 
mcUgan, where ha hdd up protuberant eyas, deadpu 
fiva fOdBtiaa. than two to expraasteo and mechanical 
bulana. a Sfl mile trek. moves. 

InancbofthaUrabberias, ”He is armed and 

riNE Entrance Exams 
St. Rita Hiph School. 7740 S. Western, is hdding ha 

secntid entrance examination for eighth grade boys on 
Saturday. Feb. 29th at S;1S a.m. at die acli^. The test is 
nnlv for those eighth grade boys who wlab to attend St. Rita 
.in the Call, but who did not already take the entrance 
examinatinn at any Cat^lic high school. A S20 test fee and 
two If2 pencils are required liw the exam. A waUag area 
will be available for parents who wish to wait for their son as 
he takes the nearly hmr-hour exam. Students who plan on 
taking the exam should get plenty of rest the night before 
and have a small breakfest before the testl 

St. Rita is a Catholic college preparatory high school 
celebrating its 86th year of educating young men. Last year 
over 85 percent of the graduates' continued tiieb education 
on the college level. 

Last month. 439 students took the entrance examination 
at St, Rita, giving 4ba school the latest nmUber of test 
takers of all boys’ high admols on the aoutb side. UmIoSU 
was the second largem since 1984. 

No pre>registratintt is required to take the test. Fbrmore 
information, contact Mn Mientus, director of admisUona, 
at (312) 925-6600. ext. 27. 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/5994)800 

JIrtO' fT'X i 

TRUCKS 
VANS 

BRONCOS 

88 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 

$14,900 

’91 BUICK 
PARK AVENUE 

Leadud, Low MIIm 

$18,900 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• VA BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

74 To ChooM From 
STOP IN NOW! 



Guide Grants A 
Tb« SoatliwMt YMCA natka. 

OModl of CUflfi of the Meat 
Indian Guide Programa who ha 

the Wayne Gray Educa¬ 
tional Grant, honoring Gray 
for hk yoan of aorvioe to the 
Indian Guide Programa, 
which footer the rdatkawhip 

narenta and their 
unbelief in tfan*< On Wedneaday, MarA 1% MM, at P-m. t^ Eoning 

future of all Board of Appeda of the ViOaio of ■eoagraen Park will 
diildren. A oom^ttee baa conduct a public hoa^ to die Bdard Boom at Village HaO, 
bm caUUiahed to (fevelop MU South Kedaio Avenue, Evorgroon Park, DUnoia. on the 

for the grant andto , ‘ requoot for a lot alao wlatton in the “A" FIrat Bealdantial 
adminiator and evaluate Diatrict to permit the aubdivlaion of ttapwpartyl^ 

from qualified «no SoMh Rockwell, Evorgroon Park, nUnoia, into four 
of the pngrama. lota'wlth a widU of 47J feet and a depth of IM feet, legally 

Membera of the committee deacribed aa foDoWa: 
are Wayne Gray; Lynn 
Gray directoreaa of The South IM feet of the North 3« feet of the EaatUf 
Chriatian Education at feet (except the Eaat 8 feat thoceof) of Ut l of 
Maranatha Chapel in Ever- Scammon’a Subdiviaion of. the Woat 18 Of the North- 
green Park, and LoreUe eaat Vi of Section 1, Townriiip 87 North, Bange U, 
Cutforth, principal of j^of thelUrdPrincipolMeridiaa,inCookOounty, 
Covington School, Oak Olinoia. 

UBGUCl NOTKB- 
VnXAGB OP. EVBBCBBBN PARK 

Permanent Index No. 8441-MMM 

Ttoothy Donahue d/b/aTJDDevaiapniaBt on behalf of the 
property owner, American National Baafe and TTuat 
finmpaey of CUcago, aa Truatoe under Iriat Number 
1088SS-(» dated June It, U88, ia rei|iwHng a variation to 
|M.S(C) (S) in order to permit a lotwtth a depth of ieoa than 
US feet. Any intereated peraon may appear at the public 
hearing to teatuy or othorwiae participate thereia. 

Dated February 87, UM. 

Jr. Dog 
Judging 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Worth Townahip, llMl S. Pulaaki Road, Alaip, D. 00888 ia 
accepting Uda for the pnrchaae and InataBatien of a 
buaineas telephone ayatem. 

Spedficationa are available at'the Worth Towaahip Cferk'a 
office, 11601 S. Pulaaki, Alaip, B. Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 AM to 4:08 PM. AB bide nraat bo aealod and 
delivored to te Chih’a'jffice on or boftpe^^nwraday, 
infCllU,10li^4:i0P.ll^ ^ ’ •' * * 

Entries are nnwn behiR 
accepted Aw the Jr. Dc^ 
Judaino Cnalest. an exdn- 
sive fntnre nf the intema- 
rional Kennel Club of 
Chicaap’s S2nd annual 
Spf|h«.Dna Show on Jhlira- 
dx#J^ 38rA at>AlcOia- 
miclti'j^lare North Annex. 
23rd and Lake Shore Drive. 
The contest is open to troys 
and alris from nine to 19 
years aae. Entrants 
be asked to place three to 
five breeds based upon how 
they conform' to the breed 
standards recoanized by the 
American Kennel tiub. 

The C. (jmverman EIHs 
steriina 'silver championship 
trophy win be enpraved with 
the name of the hiahest rank- 
ina individual in judaing alt 
classes. Silver-plated 
trophies will be presented to 
the first thnniah tenth place 

Bids will be opened at the Regular Meeting of the Town 
Board of Trustees, Thursday, March 13, 1982 at 7:30 P.M.. 
All meetinga are held in the CeuacU Chambers af the 
Township. The Board reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids. 

Published this 27tfa day of Fetnuary, 1M2. 

s/s/ Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
Worth Township Clerfc 

finishers. 
A copy of the rules and 

reaulations. as well as an 
entry card, may be obtained 
upon request fhim IKC. 6222 
W. North Ave.. Chicaao. IL 
60639. (312) 237-5100. Pre¬ 
entries should reach IKC 
offices bv April 15fh. 

** Daddy, is there 
a little man in there?** 

V 

Ytau’Il find our AIM no small wonder. 
Kids look for leprechauns: But so far the only thing green 

seen leaving our Automatic Teller Machine is money. 
Still, if s rK>small wonder. Even many fKlults occaskmaity 

marvel at the modem “magic" of ATM convenience At Just, 
atoudiofafewbuttonsyoucanhavecashinhand... mi^ 
a deposit., confirm your account balance... covera loan 
payment—even transfer funds between accounts. 

Why not stop in and pick up an ATM card today? You can 
use it'round the dock, any d^ of the year; 

Even leprechauns don’t wo^ those hours 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENT’S 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan’s Practice 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY DENTAL CARE 
DOCTOR ALWAYS ON Ci^J. 
WE ARE OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAYS 
We underetand that not dveryone can get away during 
the day for dantal treatment and axamina|ians. 

INSURANCES A^XZPTED _ 
VISA, MASnSCARD 

18 hioerra interest free hnancinq 
Available for extanaive treatmant. 

Editor: 
A groiqt from tho 1M2 

duM of Tilden Tedi High 
School has formed a 
committee to hold a 50th 
amiiveriary grade banquet 
onluneSth. Aa meet of the 
graduatae have long since 
relocated in various parts 
of Chicago mid suburb^ we 
are asking help in this 
andanvor. 

Wanted: Tilden Tech 
High School graduates of 

anniversary reunion. 
Contact; Tachsaan ”42” 
Reunion. c/o Vic 
Mioaskowskl (Mosco), 
10851 S. Spaulding Avo.. 
IvWftomi Pnrk. B. gOS42. 
(7011484-7030. 

Wahar T. SmMka 

For All New Patients 
$1 Initial Examination George Washington Savings 

and Loan Association laig 
lOMg & Ckm Awl Oak lawn ■kwh MliS 

and Qmsultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis 



Administrator 
Cnantv Orcilll C^il Jadne, In thf tirtnlftbs o«|y» has out- CM#! GlfCVtf 
NnedihflcflBlwnrkarcaMshehubceiiiBvolwdfaitlMtbe JltdS* Harry 
l» wiwt pmuS wf. PfechoaBBiM. “Whca 1 ws am CamaMartf racant 
State’* Attorney Af Cook CoantyilipaciallieSiaftieelsaas paMaS iatama ■. 
panatcnHont at 1121 S. State St., and the Englewood Dia> •« aimlnlBlrator 
trictCnart. Slat and Eacine.Chicaio. During this Mine the afUciBl cawrt rnpof 
Black P. Stone Nation (to be known later a# the "El Caah Caanty. NMIk 
Rufcens") was first emerp^g. The leaden. Jell Fort and Ms haM B*** B 
brother Johnny Ftwt.^Mem^ to be Immune from proaecu- adtplnlatrafar slM 
tinn. They had plenty of money and could afford the beat raplaeaa Laray H 
legM talent avaHam." utlia ratlra^. 

“I prosecuted Johnny Fort on a newly enacted anti>gsng "Jarry brIiitB 
statute that Had heen created by the Blinoisuplalatiiie. affica a waai 
especiaHv for the growing gang menace in the Qty of ax^arianca in 
Chicsao. Deffrading Fort was a famous criminal defense avalvilig araa af 
aihimev and author." rdparWwg and wa 

"The case ended with a convicMon. the fbat such yictoiy Htala ha utlll brhif 
against ime of the infamous brothers. This case was later that axparianca i 
appealed all the way to the Supreme Court and the oosivlc- naw adiwlnlatri 
thw was sustained. I am proud of this as it represented the Camarfard said, 
first of many telling blows to this dangerous and ruthless MiHar Is a past 
family." dantafttiaNatlana 

"1 was also responsible for one of the rare convictions Rapartars Asset 
aeahtsl mob assas^. Charles "ChucUe" NlcoletM, while (tfSI-ft) dnd ca 
prosecuting in Rackets Court at 11th and State, in my first sarvas an hay c 
year wHh the State’s Attorney’s Crhninal Dhrishm. Flanked fans af that organl 
hv FBI agents. I succesaftiNy obtained a guilty verdict The Chicaga Can 
against Nicoletti for possession of gambling paraphernalia ||||||||||H|||||B||||||||m 
in his Chicago hnmbm racket acMvMes. NfooletM. a con* 
stant companion of fellow syndicate hU-lnan Friix "hfii- 
wSukee Phil’’ AMerislo. was later eiecuted gangland-style 
on the north side." 

"I am also proud of my work as one of the three IBinoia 
Ovti Service Commissioners for the State of DBnois.’’ 

"During this period. I had many opportunities to reverse 
p<4itical wrongs where a state worker had been fired, laid 
off or Suspended for purely partisan purposes. labovetod 
to fire other workers who had betrayed the public trust; Budi 

ws the dowwatate ptisan guard who watch^ a male faunate 
ptree his f 1 year old daughter to hare sea with hbn in the 
visiting room, without attempting to stop it or even repor- H 

"Mv indicial philosnphy can be summed up by saying, 1 
believe in the spirit of people to do better. Inke people. 1 V 
am compassionate. .Himever. 1 cannot condone violaMons of flmA I 
the law. parHculai% when people or their property are JCROME S. Ml 
adversely affected. I have no few of the criminal element. ■ ' *■' ■ 
be it the street mugger nr the organized crime figure living gn-^-4 fignm 
in a suburban mansion.” mmllffl BffVlIl 

"The omrt system should truly be a plaoe where all parti- Aisasssmt Pair 
cipants. regardless of their race, gender, creed, age or. 
political persuasion, should be treated eoualy; oppression Tlw kdniM 
sh>mtd not be tifiariitad. This appffns to a** -* — 
linn, indudhig enthmai. as w«dl up civH 

Agreement 

Bdiool 
tub to 

_^ iiArta 
and Crdfts raire on 
Satifeday. hiardi I4tfa from 
10 am uam 4 pjk in the 
oafatarla of Mm acfaooL 

Adariashat la baa and all 

W CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

OP trs coLoa in one year 

RAIN30W NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARFCT VMTH PROFESSIONAL RKI^TS, 
WEWIl TINT^?00R CARPCf WITH TVE 
SAME CCILOR VVHLE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO rrS FULL RICHNESS. ALL THK FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHIOt WOULD Y<XJ PREFER? ? ? 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TVC. THEY AREREDUONG TIC 
COLOR W YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 

YEAR. 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (2S0 aq. ft. per room) H 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 aq.ft.per room) 

PIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACnON oif the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yomoolf 
SomoMONEY ^ trW P.M. AM. 17:30 PJi. 

cm fare FREE ESTIMATE 

(7M)4M«N9-012)404791 



Honor Roll At 
Luther South Southwest Laparoscopic 

Laser Surgery Center 
Studenti nanwd tt tilt honor roB for tho tint oemester 

with a grade point avemge of IS or Ughor it Luther South 
High School include aeniora Kimherly Blaeha, Andre 
Bolden, Timothy GutzwUler, IMiaan Johnaon, n«ina 
Kennedy, Kimberly Keya, Raglan Lockhart, Amie 
McFarlin, Pavid Pugh, Kim Rowtadt, Bethany Snyder 
Pamela Spann antHdlchaal Waahlngtoo; Juniora Cheryi 
Blecha, Keidca Chancy, Lisa Johnson. Paul Johnson 
Utonya Jones, Leah Lewis, MoUie McParlin, Jeremy 
Norris, Nicole Owens, Amy Svalenka, Chratal 11. Williams 
and Ericka WMUama. 

Sophomores named were Bradley Biamark, Laura Pode 
RrisU Markham, Hartar Oesterreich and Fred Taylor; 
freshmen were Rachel Bailey. Leslie Medlik,'- Sh^at 
Olowopopo, Tammberla Perry, Natalie Salter, Timothy 
Searles.and Ronan Zabicki. 

Students were named to the honorable mention list with a 
grade point average between 3.0 and 3.4w ror the first 
semester. They included seniors Ross Bismark, Tamara 
Bland, Kine Corder, Gabrieile Dallas, Kdley Foley, 
Latwaila Johnson, Monica Johnson, Lawrence Mosley] 
Michelle Powers, Vidkye Pulliam, Tonitha Sims, Lisa 
Smith, Keyle Tinker and SaaUa Young; Juniors Carleton 
Allen, Arturo Barnes, Alyssa Carter, Patrick Cmry, 
Katherine Davis, Paul Hoffman. Cesanee Johnson, Davina 
Key, Jermaine McClendon, Sara McGlin, Kathy Morgan 
and Jenny Skibins. 

Sophomores named were Jessica Bailey, Ebony Brown, 
Lakinya Davis, Donald Dennis, Mary Dietrich, Melanie 
Diggs, C. Nicole Gueste, Charity Hardison, Gerald Holden, 
Tawanda Lawrence, Keesha Lee, Lenard Parker, Cameron 
Smith and Julian Stockings; freshmen were Jameei 
Ameen, James Barnes, Mich^ Dickens, Shanta Dodd, 
Michael Ferguson, Christy Gonzalei, L. Dionne Howard, 
Todd Johnson, Carta Mayes, Coumis Miller and Louis 
Raymond. 

Michael McGrail, M.D, Gdrald Cahill, M.D 
Certified by the American Board of Surgery 

Consultatlqns by, Appointment 

Hemorrhoids Di^iiostlc 

Specializing in laparoscopic and laser surgery for quicker 
recovery and sliorter hospital stays. One' day procedures for 
hernia, gallbladder, bowel, hemorrhoid, and other surgeries. 

' Hernia 
Gallbaldder 

Affmated with four JCAHO accredited heaithcare facuities. 

Recycling Plan 
The National Polystyrene Recycling Company (NPRC) 

applauds the state for Its leadership role in instituting a 
polvstvrene recycling program in the State of Dlinois Center. 
Successful large-scale polystyrene recycling occurs only 
when those who have announced an interest in recycling, 
commit themselves to developing a program, said Company 
President E. James Schneiders. 

Beginning on Feb. lOth, the State of’Illinois Center’s 
25.000 weekly food court patrons can recycle polystyrene by 
depositing their used disposable food service containers into 
sp^allv-mariced collection bins. The patrons help in 
separating their polystyrene from all odier waste will be 
essential to the sbccess of the new recycling program. 
^ Mobil Chemical Coro|Mny. coordinator for the new 
recycling program and supplier of the polystyrene collection 
bins, will work with building management to monitor the 
program. The Center’s waste hauler, top Disposal, will 
collect the polystyrene and ddiver it to NPRC for 
processing. 

NPRC’s Chicago facility has been operating since 
September and is vigorously promoting availability of 
polvstvrene recycling to local and regional polystyrene users 
and haulers. NPRC is ready to develop and implement 
post-consumer polystyrene recycling programs similar to 
the State of Illinois Center with all polystyrene users. “We 
strongly urge the City of Chicago and other state and federal 
buildings to follow the state’s esample and initiate 
programs of their own.” said Schneiders. 

come get acquainted with the 

Heritage Club 
at our 

HakWAilakti Lviakvi 
Dinner Djince 

Enjoy an evening of fine dining and great music, 

join us at the 

Rosewood West Restaurant 
Wednesday, March 18,1992 

5:30 p.m. —10:00 p.m. 

- Only $15.00 per person 

Dancing will follow dinner, so get in the spirit, dress 
colorfully and bring your friends. But, please make 
your reservations early, as tickets are limited. 

For more information call Judy Surna 
at 708/532-8008, ext. 2112 or 

say "Aloha" at any Heritage Bank location. 

^ LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COOK COUNTY OnOfUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

Thursdsy, March II, UK 

6:30 P.M. . 

DATE 

TIME 

PLACE Cook County Board Room 
lU N. Clark Street 
County BuUdiug - Room S67 
Chicago, nUnoiaOOM 

The Cook County Communit; 
Council will bold an Inibrmatlonnf 

<^»nnlty Dovebpment Block Grant Program year 
which begina October J, tM. Iha Adviaory CouncU wUl review 
and adopt the propoaed atatoment of objactive. 

IV anticipsted amount of fondi for the itA program year is 
UKK I ^1 V._a. a -A * • ^ A. 

lt2^,428piiBpr^p«mIiicdim1[tobedetaniitoed>. ' 

The Program categoriea that ars eligible for tandiiM are: 
-^-_at _ a M a a _ a a a a a .al Hous^ and Reaidantial RebabiliUtion Related AeUvittea 

HoutiDg Counsi^ and Fata- Houaliw AettviUea 
EVnomic Developmant AettvitiM- 
Capitol ImproyemnUACtMliaa '' 

Commercial RetwbiIttUMn 
Real Property AequWtton 

Blue Island Oak l^awn Orland Park 
iZOIS&WastomAvo. 

706 * 385 * 2000 

TInIcy Park 
17500 Oak Park Avw 
18700 & BOBi Avanua 

708 * 532 * 8000 

smst laSOOaCioafoAva. 1T200W.143nl8l 
>32qp 708 * 388 * 8800 708 * 403 * 0111 

Palos Heights Mokena/Frankfort 
12727 a Rldgaland 10848 LaGranga Road 
708 * 386 *0180 815 * 488*1010 
- 708 * 470 * 4884 



Ifll 
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Weed out financial confusion 

• Deposit accounts 

• Loan products 

• Trust services 

|\ • Investments . 

I' and financial planning 
7T through 

(! PEB Financial Group 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST SO, 
2400 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 60642 

4001 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

11901 S. Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464 
9700 West 131 st Street, Palos Park, IL 60464 

708/499-2000 (Suburbs) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 
Member F.O.I.C. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO 
of Hickory Hills 

7800 West 95th Street. Hickory Hills, H. 60457 

111 Chicago Ridge Mall. Chicago RkJge. IL 60415 

708/598-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Member F.DJ.C. 



11642 8. Pulaski Rotd • Ala|p. 
(768) 388-9810 

DiNolfo’s 

hBRIDAL PACKAGES AKB AVAILABLE 
fiCin(mniKAmp(»sHowBRGBrs] 

We Have The Friendliest 
Diamond Prices In Town 

Wtwther you wa»« to spend $400 or $4000, 
we have the best values and a nice selectio^ 
wedcKng sets. Come in and browse,'oor friendly 
salespe^ will be glad to help you. Of course 
we hpve layaway and credh terms. 

* 
We have special dhcounts for wedding pa^ 

^tool 

I 

Resource Albun Ready 
Fraak Hewlgan, directw eotiploe at Ike time of 

ti the fandljr adnlatrlea raeafehig the dinrch and 
office, Archdioeaao of rkte, haa a drcalaUoii of 
Chicago, annouBcea the 
third oditiea of the ie,aw mnpiea in thexourM 
"Wedding Reaoaree of a year. 
Albam." The alhnrn,. For htformatioii, call (SIS) 
diatributad to engaged TSl-SSSl. 

DumSb'i ITinT— -ovU liM to eonsranilsw th* way empta* who 
b*T« nMMly Imcmm Mwmrd. Ot emrw. iIm mm Map i* aaOinp ite 
riahi WaouM bcOir. By whetlao DiNalla’t S^Mi far yaw MirpUaB. 

CKr MiS ia faaOy lo ihaa yaw faur *a»y afapHi fa 
HIM b aaaMnMO wWi to awa toaiUlM itoJfaa aak 

191at A 8fcraeg* 
rs Mfa. Sfa r^ f-eo A It" 

Mtiumt/Orhitd 

(709) 47*-J>I9 U^it^oifo 1 .Sancfusii 

For Elegance 

Clcgant Stmt of % (Sntlmg 
Vant on Cahr ban lit Rar< 

• Scndiig frmn 50-200 ta our Banguat Hal 

• Outdoor Weddkig Rcoipikiiis, 
up to 500 gucsig 

kisf » Outdoor Wcddkn Cawmoiitea 

IRimtta tn ^ 
Acnmiituihate 
Eiters WubU 

Elegaaeo, beaiity and oerviee are- thcLitatohworda at 
DiNolfo‘8 Banquets. The facility in Mokena; S42S W. iMst 
St., is detailed with fine srhite brick and features dMslc 
arches. The style is reminiscent of "^eiagant, Traditioiial- 
Americaa craftsmanship, with beautiftil landscaping and 
Hidtting adding to the overall appeal.* 

Guests, iqMn entering the la^, oval-shaped lobby, are 
surrounded by srlndiag staireaseo leading to the four 
private brldat roonu. The view ot the lobby’s crystal 
chandriirr from the oak railed meisanine offers a pofect 
settiiig tar a wedifing reception. 

High-vaulted ceiltaigB in each of the four spacious 
banquet roocu project a sense of openness and cemfprt. 
The bmiquet rooms are complemenlad by gleaming brass 
chaadsHers, marUe bar areas and hardwood parquet 

daM floors that span the length of the rooms. 
The final, special'touch is a winding oak staircase that 

leads the bride and groom from their private bridal room 
into the d^nt setting for an evening that is to be 
treasured forever. 

DiNolfo’s Banquets hOve been family owned and 
operated since 1976. Two locations are available, the 
Mokena facility and DiNolfo’s Banquets, 7M1 W. 47th St., 
McCook. ' . 

hours are: Monday throu^ Friday, from 11 
a.m. until 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 11:30 a.m. until 4 
p.m. Experienced banquet personnel are ready to assist 
with all reception plans and menu needs. Call (708) 470-1919 
in or (708) 442-8880 in McCoOk for inframation or to 
make arrangements. 

Shower the Couple with Fun! 
Wedding showers are a 
fiin p*it of the pro-wed- 
ding activities. Besides 
cp>eviding.,fkian^. gad 
*£01^ the MihifeaAo give 
much-needed gifts to the 
engaged couple, showers 
are 8 great excuse to get 
together and celebrate 
before tlm wedding. Fol¬ 
lowing are some hints to 
help make your shower 
both fiin and successful. 

t 

Ibn Steps to a Successftil 
Shower 
1. Guests: Consult with 

the wadding couple, 
their paronts, the 

' bridal party and other 
friends to ensure a 
complete guest list 

2. Time: Select the day 

and hour of your slww- 
er while you’re clear¬ 
ing the guest Ust. 

sure t^ Prth^,., 
' guests can atfop^f^ 
3. Theme: Have a creattws 

theme that will suit . 
the coupleh personali¬ 
ties. 

4. Location: Pick a loca¬ 
tion that will accom¬ 
modate the nmoaber of 
potential guests and 
that will work with 
your theme.. 

5. Invitations: invitations 
may be purchased or 
handmade. Mail them 
at least two weeks 
before the shower. 
Include all of the fol¬ 
lowing: name of per- 
son(s) being honored. 

date. time, place 
(include directions), 
kind (theme), where 
the couple is registered 
and name of file hosts. 
Be sure to aak for an 
RS.V.P. 
Food: Plan a menu to 
go with your theme. 
Don’t forget silver¬ 
ware, plates, glasses, 
etc. 
Decorations: Choose 
decorations that will 
give your shower area 
a festive look. 
Activities: Guests like 
to do things at showers 
besides watch the 
bride open her gifts. 
Plan fun games that 
will follow the theme 
or have someone 

demonstrate a new 
craft. 

9. Helpers: Contact guest i 
you know well to help 
you run your shower 
smoothly. 

10. Relax and eiyoy. 

I Traditioii I 
• The first engagement 

rings were worn in 
medieval Italy, and since 
the fifteenth century, dia¬ 
monds have been the 
most popular gem for 
engagement rings 
because they are the most 
durable stones known in 
existence. 

Dreaaea and Veils 
• White gowns symbolize 

celebration and joy. 
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Eluant Ambiance At 
Martinique Compiex 

DacauBB your weddiiig day ia the asoat importairt day of— 
your Ufe, everythiBg needa to be perfect. The Marthihpia 
Reatauraut and Banquet Complex, 3900 W. fl6th St., offera 
you the.ideal place for your wedding receptfoa: 

The dcgant<ambianoe, deUciouB food and peraonallxad 
service of tiw Martinique ia the perfect complement to your 
wedding ceremony. The complex. haa reaffirmed its 
posithm as the pimnier banquet facility aerving Chicago 
and the south suburbs. A mUlion-doUar renovation was Just 
completed^ including die addition of a new banquet room, a 
new marbib lobby, a piano bar in the lounge, and a new 
brass elevator in qiertudiroom. 

The Martimque is also the perfect setting for your 
wedding photographs. For outdoor scenes, its ‘Gaxebo in 
the Park’ dffm the ideal romantic scene for the special 
couple. 

A variety of party packages are available to choose foom, 
If you dream of a large, spectacular wedding, then the 
Grand Ballroom is the obvious choice. From the imported 
Italian crytsal chandelierato the winding spiral staircases,' 
it is as breathtaking as it is regal. Six other Martinique 
banquet rooms are available accomnsodating from 90 to 
1,200 people fqr the special occasion. 

The Martinique can take care of all your wedding needs, 
offering cocktail serviM, delicious menu choices, expert 
wait, hostess and maitre d’ service, designer table settings, 
skirted head and cake tables, head table candelabras and 
silk flower arrangements. The Blartlnique staff can also 
help to arrange disc jockey serviM, cake consulting and 
limousine service. 

A variety of entree selections are available to satisfy all 
your wedding guests, including-Roast Prime Rib of Beef, 
New York Strip Steak, Top Sirloin, Butt Steak, Chicken 
Kiev with Rice Pilaf, Breast of Chicken Blartlnique, Rreast 
of Chicken Parmesan and Breast of Chicken Oscar. Two or 
more entrees can be commed. The six course meal also 
includes soup, salad, pctoto, vegetable and desserts. 
Champaign toasts, sweet and fruit tables and hors 
d’oeuvres are many extras available for the occasion. 

For further information about hosti^ your wedding 
reception or special event at the Martinique Restaurant 
and Banquet Complex, call (706) 422-8000. 

BEAUTIFUL 
BEGINNINGS 

We have seating for up to 250 
people. A complete package 
includes tables and linen 
tablecloth^_ 

Banquet Facilities Abo Avallabb For 
Showors Bbttdays 
. BteoUngloom 

THE JOHNSON PHELPS 
VFW POST 5220 

9514 52nd Avenue, Oak Lawn. IL. 
708-423-5220 

EDWARDS 
B A N Q U E T S & PARTIES 

• Unlimited Wine Toast 
^ • Beautiful Sweet Table ' 
k * Fresh Flowers 

For ALiinited llinc Only 
Hot Hors d'oeuvies Included 

Excellent Prices on any open dates in 1992 

laiu]uet 

(Edwaids l^hisaw bm) 

Samliwest Messenger Nawqpapers Bridal SectlM 

Simplify Gift' Giving 

Wedding 
Gift-Giving Etiquette 

In general, a wedding 
invitation—to a receptkm 
or to a small wedding in a 
club, hotel or private 
home—calls for a gift. A 
wedding annoonoement or 
invitatian to a church cer¬ 
emony alone carries no 
such oMigation. 

Bi^ it u in the selection of 
the gift that questions and 
problems can arise. Like 
most4tther aspects of wed¬ 
dings, existing ‘rules* can 
be most helpAiL 

All close members of the 
bride’s and groom’s fami- 
Kea will want to send 
gifts. Whether they attend 
Uke wedding or not. The 
bride’s parents often will 
start the couple’s flat sil¬ 
ver service with as many 
place settings as they can, 
afford. The groom’s par¬ 
ents may give china or 
crystal or furnishings for 
the home. 

If the bride and groom 
have registered at tBe 
bridal registry in a local 
store, selecting appropri¬ 
ate gifts will be easy. Ihe 
regutry allows the about- 
to-be-married couple to 
list their gift preferences. 
In addition to assuring 
guests that what they 
have chosen b something 
wanted or needed, it helps 
prevent duplication and 
the iMed for gift returns. 
The gift purchaser merely 

visits or phones the store, 
asks the consultant to 
check the form registered 
by the couple and selects a 
gift according to sugges- 
tkms on the list 

Whatever the circum¬ 
stances, a basic rub gov¬ 
erns wedding gifts: No one 
is expected or obligated to 
give a gift beyond one’s 

Gifts are usually sent to 
the bride’s home before 
the day of the wedding, 
addressed to her maiden 
nante. Whra they are sent 
-after the Wbdding, Uiey go 
to Mr. and Bfrs. Newlywed 
at their iww address, or in 
care of the bride’s family. 
People sometimes do, but 
should not, carry wedding 
gifts to the rec^>tion. 

It is also proper—if the 
opportunity exists—to ask 
the bride or groom what 
they woifld like as a pre¬ 
sent. If they are using a 
gift registry, they wjill 
probably indicate thu and 
suggest checking with the 
stolre. However, they may 
make some suggestions 
as, T really prefer pewter 
to silver,* or *We bve gar- 

. dening so anything along 
those lines would be 
great.* Checks are per¬ 
fectly acceptable as wed¬ 
ding gifts, although they 
are usually given by close 
rebtives. 

10625 South Ridgeland 
Qiicagp Ridg^ • 425-1720 

Big. 
Bridal 
Sale 

Designer 
Bridal Gown 

30 to 50% Off 
* From $89.00 

And Up 

' Prom DresS”" 
$69.00 and up 

Paylem Bridal Houae' 
2942 West 95th Street 

Evergreen Park, IL. 60642 
708-422-6383 ' 

<NU) • Ask any group of 
people to name life’s more 
trying situations and 
“finding the perfect gift’’ 
may well rank right up there 
with pubUc speaking or a 
root canal. 

But Dawn Bryan, author 
of “The Art and Etiquckto of 
Gift Givihg’’ and a giftware 
consultant to Swarovski 
America Limited,. fine 
crystal makers, says people 
tend ,to overcomplicate the 
selection process. 

Simplify the task, she 
says, by looking to the 
trends of the ’9tlB: g^ for 
the hoine, quality items and 
heirloom gifts. “Gifts of 
chargcter and charm, gifts 
that enhance the home, often 
become the most treasured 
possessions.’’ Bryan says. 
'And even working on a 
budget, consumers can 
select quality items, gifts 
that are well-designed, 
handsomely crafted and 
made with good materiab. 

An emphasb on tradition 
makes heirloom gifts, 
particularly those with 
specbl meaning, popular. 
Hand-made quOts, oriental 
rugs, antique tablecloths 
and collectibles are being 
preserved for succeeding 
generations. And silver, 
china and fine crystal pre 
always coveted, Bryan says. 

Consnmerk can get 
additional help from 
personal shoppers, free 
siMpptag servicos offered by 
many department stores 
and guides, such as 
bfarthatone and anniversary 
lists, and The Swarovski 
GifMSiving Calendar. The 
Calendar suggests mean¬ 
ingful gift idnss for specific 
monms ana occasions — a 
crystal butterfly for June, a 
pesprin for December, and 
ether'meaningful gift ideas 
like the swan, a symbol of 
flde^, for weddingB 

For mora information 
about The Swarovski Gift- 
Giving Calendar, call 
i-agodagam. 

Traditioiis > 
* Ancient Egyptians wore 

dreular weddhig bands to 
symbolise eternal love. 

• Rings also were at one 
time used as payment to 
the family for a bride, 

and expensive metal 
came to demonstrate the 
buyer’s wealth. An 
enpigement ring under 
tb^ dreumstanees was 
considered partial pay¬ 
ment for the bride and 
confirmed the groom’s 
wdl-meaning intentions. 

Outrigger’s 
Because ^peciai Occasions Deserve Stpedof Aftenfion 

Sb How VVeddbig Ad Amdvmaiy radasss Muds: 
• EhauSPlteliRiapBoagacwB CiasmguToP 
• SWidHndIRIc • SaaBODsnsDfiSuilyCtodUlM 
• aMrCtodddm • UpMWhsSmktsdhDlnMi 
• fowhHdIHauaofOocittb • ftabllspHAtEidi'MIiMas 

k^riUsBhaMhOsaxDiMs . ;£/ 

15750S.HarlBmAviB.B OriandPtoric 

iPeA^ect^iOedd^^ 

^ ^ 9? 

Starts with Beautiful Wedding Invitatkxis 

We Feature a Large Selection of 
Invitations and Accessories: 

Invitations 
^ Reception Cards 

, Response Cards 
^ Thank You’s 
^ Church Programs 

ALL AT 

20% off 
"Vbur Conrplete Wedding House 

DttHifCAHUNTI 

14800 §. Cicero Avenue 
Oak Forest Illinois 604S2 

(708) M7-30S5 

E>t)irw3/31/W' 

I 
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M50^0FF New Bridal Gowns 

Variety Of Bridal Showers 
lV* ..*?*** the gerden tools sup- 
MOMS to baq> you plan • eouple. pUss. 
•ty aieiiioraUe oocMioii • Hand|y Aady/Hardwate • POaUl Showw^When • 
>r^ur epeeiel bride Shiwer—The eouple is married a 
''''^' ooiqde ia presented fhroff state and most ci 

adMors, hatteriee, ham- the hometown 
string—This mens, btoeass and other can’t attend, bold this 
utad poUuck activity similar gifts. Bach type of Set a 

Mcli fQ60t bringing wripp<d in th6 ni^giMi dnin nnd uk dwaani* 
aftoditiminas.r^ hanhmie .tom b?aS to be at a <»rt.inri!lm 
container that will tied with twiw or rape, ^t a certain time. 
Mcome p gift for the Bad the party liith a r^hiatruct eveiyono to 
honored guest. After han«br hint osasioa; each ' mail a pnaant so it will 

-■^aniTjU^the^ft Senega*''' *”^***^*****^**'*^ 
pioesa. The gnaota tudt on 'a 3 a 5 caid. ** urapiMnp sa^^”!^ - ’ ' 
a card and Voeipo ia • Oreenheusf Shower— open until 6:80 pjn. on 
fti^eontetem The wedding eouple is September 171* Plan a g^Asaeilm* 
Wiim«niM3a^1hot- -spriaklod” with gifts gathariiv in your home- ^ HomeS fOr t^OUpi«» 
ingShoner-TkU Aew^ sndi aa planto. floneie. town Ihr that tima. Call iiTkw^um COVOIt 
er is Ain fer oypiyena, gmenotaL pots. —Tams the eouple to extend IPimmeu ^ excellont location It what Bcfcco Construction 
and it’s a gnat way to hongora. mataiaora bestwUMs W.«.» oi oath Ofland Park dovelopaiaiitt. Add to tlifa Ideal thoppliig. avallawnty 

the TTsdiilng eon- ** ***^ traasportaWan to tha Loop, axorcita facliniot and axcitlap antartalamaat 

,.,•. -f-W xight Schedule Saggestions SSSX'S^SSart^t^^ 
. Surrounding a landscaped courtyard, ovortaoklng the singlo-famlly homos of 

wine tone for tost^ . (NU)-ir you're a working squeete into a tight MorHago Estates, ana is struck at hew boautifut condominium ownership can bo at 
"'!* *'*^**” woman, as moot are today, schedule. To ease the strem Eckco's Noritaga II Condominiumt at lOfth and Cloarviow. Offering two 

giving). Before each plaaaiagyaorwedihiigisyat of Juggliag so many bedrooms, ana or one and throo-quarler bath floor plans, quality Intorler foaturos 
wine is touted the guests another thing you must responsibilities, many include aaMit-hitchona with custom caMnots including pantry, kitchen 

women are looking for hdp. appliances, in-houso utility rooms with sturagu cahinots and utility sinh, and 
“The Working Womon’s chaico at carpuNng, ceramic Mio and flooring. Quality exterior foaturos includo 

Wedding Plaaaor,” an brick and flaxicoro construction, building fire alarm, front and raar door security, 
expanded edition of the ovorsisad balcony or patio and separate garages. 
hmtseiling book by Susan With prices storting at $M,7M and low monthly ossossmonts averaging S70, 
Tstsnl-D’Arcy, Just condominium ownership has never boon more affordaMo. For information call or 
pubUsbed by Prsntiee HaU. visit our model, open daily 12 noon to Sp.m.,(7W) 463-0313. (Directions: LaQrango 
fills the Mil. Rood to 143rd St.; 14lrd oast to Cloarviow; Cloarviaw north to JI40th St.) 

Designed fv today’s busy For nature lovors, Eckco's Tewnhemos of Ooorgin Woods at 144th Flaco and 
working woman, the bosk is toth Court offers picturosqoo views from every floor plan. With only 36 townhomes 
packed with time-eeving being constructed on six uraeded acres around a cul-de-sac, the opportunity to own 
worksheets, checklists and is limited. Two-floor plans with two bedrooms, one and eno-half er one and throo- 
guidelines. It covers quarter baths are offorad, with a variety of options to customiio your homo, 
everything from invitotian. Standard foaturos include ooMn kitchons, oak doors and trim, storage closots, 
flowers and menus, to pro- skylight or window in the full baths and walk-in closots in the mostor bedroom, 
and post-nuptial agree- Each of the five, feurunit buildings will have one second floor, singlo-lovol floor 
ments, honeymoon arrange- planwithonofullandonothroo-quartor bath with shower off the master bedroom, 
ments and thsnk-you notes. An attached garage and patio er balcony are atoo includad. 
And it offers guidelines for Prices start at $li5,Sgg with assessments esMmatod to he $7S monthly. Call or 
setting up a home. visit our nuwly docoratod motel, open telly 12 noon to 5 p.m. (706) 349-7t36. 

It also festurm: Oimetions: LoOrange Road to 143rd St., 143rd St. oast to tsnd Court; f2nd Court 
....r-rvHuadrodh bOtf 14f«-, soplh fo.9top sign «t l443hiFl.; east twq blocks to.motel. ■^ 

Everything For 
,.The Bride 

.. from Engagement Bings 
to Wedding Gym Shoes 

Special Banquet Packages 

For 
Elegant 

Receptions 

H^>yjvAj^\N>^Personalized 

• Fine Jewelry • Since 1915 

2408 West 111th Street Phone: 
Chicago, niinois 60655 (312) 238*1184 

Winter 

.Without Sacrificinc Quality or Service 

(with purchase of headpiece) 

Spedal Bridesniaids 
Proiiiotloii 

(with 3 giris or more) 
DATES AVAILABLE 

Alto Available For 
Showm And Rahearsal Dfamars 

7/ / , \, 19447 South 94th Ave. 
h 1 ~ i I V A Orlaad Paik, IL 60462 

(70« 403-8460 
STmou, Wed,Ihgn. 11-9;Sit MW;Sun. IM 
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Universal Closet Design 
Meets Needs Of All Ages 

In addition to all of tho « mini movioa, poola, filter in a co^ fbur-poater 
arrangamonta jrou naed to gyrna. apaa, bara, thaatara, 
maka fat your upodding dajt caainoa and moral Bvary- 
you alao naad to maka thing ia paid vpfront. You p^eonoa_Lova ia a four- 
idana for your honoymoon. can ralax bacauao ovary- aeaaon affair hora,. from 
TbiM apodal timo after tha thing will be taken care of Uuni . io apring- 
hactic wadding activitiaa ia foryou. tima to anowflakaa in win- 
veiy important You’D need Imagina the view of 

\ a chance to ralu ahd aUte foroata-with rolling 
apand aome /time 200 dear blue 

Bermuda—Here 
the number one induatry 

^ f 0 ia holiday plaaaura. You’D 
, find 600 milea untiMiched 

by faatrtrack livinr 
coral cliCfa, rolling groan 
hilla. pink aandy baachaa 

Ewra^e—Explore caatlea, and paatal houaaa. Taka 
kinga, eafda, puba and advantage of awimming, 

Mexico—It’s aa Uvely aa a more! Eadi country ia fiDed Bailing, fiahing, wind aurf- 
fieata and aa romantic aa with glamour and pixxaxx, ing and other exciting 
Mariachi dnuna. You’D Dnd plua a unique charm and activiti^ 
aplaahy reaorta, warm and flavor. 
aoothing weather, aqua- gnhamoa—Better known 
blue inviting watara, and The Soiilh—You’D delight aa tha Emerald lalanda, 
beat of all, economical in tha heartfelt walcbme thta ia the place to go if you 
pricea. Check out Cancun and gracioua hoapitality want dear watera, milaa of 
or Cozumel. that Southamera extend to beachaa and luxurioua 

viaitora. You’ll lova the raaorta. U.S. currency ia 
Cnwarfo—The view ia apec- warm climate, no matter accepted in moat placea. 
tacular, firom Niagara Falla which landacape you 
to the majeatic Rockiea. chooae: aeacoaat, moun- CoyxMM Monde—In the 
Thia country attracta many taina, placid lakea, wave- mood for great weather, 
travelera becauae En^iah ia awept oceanfiront, country unapoiled beachea, great 
apoken, the U.S. dollar ia or dty. fiahing and exdting water 
accepted, and there ia the aporta? You can get aD that 
excitement of city enter- Hawaii—^Whera elae can amd more on theae exotic 
tainment and fine dining, you find anowcapped moun- ialanda. 
Chooae the aeduded beach- taina, cowboya called ‘pan- 
ea of Nova Scotia or the ioloa” and tha only royal ^amaieo—Picture 200 
French apirit of Qudbec. palace on American acil, aD nulea of anow-white beach- 

in one Btata? Baak in the aa, miaty mountaina. 
The Caribbean—Juat aun on exotic ahorea and romance, muaic and 
think about .ciyatal-clear aandy beachea, and enjoy thrilling water aporta. Pic- 
water, aplaahy waterfoUa, cryatal-dear water and the turn your perfect honey* 
“cuahy” beachea and great view of palm treed. moon apot in Jamaica, 
weather! You can aave. 30 to 
50% during the off-aeaaon. Country tnne—Every if none of theae ideaa inter- 

detaU at a bed-and-break- eata you, your local travel 
Honeymoon Cruieee— faat inn ia for romance, agent can help you plan the 
Enjoy the freedom of the Wouldn’t you enjoy cud- honeymoon you have 
aea! Each cruiae ahip ia like dling under a down com- always dreamed of. 

planning: 

Wlwn yoltf waidrobe consists priniarily of separates, ose the Ter* 
tical space of your closet efficiently by eqnipfring it with tri>leYel 
coated steel rod shelf-and<rods. Allow a foot or two of lUI-hang 
space for dresses, robes and coats. Then snspend a cooplc of cUp- 
on Hai^-a-Shelf units for sweaters and boxes before fhiisMng 
yonr custom closet with aimled shoe onanizers. Photo courtesy 
of Clairson International /Closet Maid® 

IX:Kign your closets for nt»w iind later shelf-anil-rods. with the higher level 
by installing shelves and lods within, reserved either for the taller person or 
easy rciieh by children and adults of for oiit-of-sesison oa dress clothing, 
various licights and abilities. Using Storage towers consisting of lami- 
basic universal design principles and nate or coated wire shelving units pro- 
readily available kits and compo- vide accessible shelving for knits, 
nents, you can create safe, convenient handbags, boxed goods and hobby 
closets that will adapt to your family^ gear, with rarely needed items like 
changing needs and physical capaci- formal accessories stored near the 

For example, the wardrobes of 
most children, teens, men and retirees 
consist almost entirely of separates. 
Todayl^ost fashionable working 
women also have many suits and sep¬ 
arates. Consequently, at least half of 
the closet can be hung with bi-level 

Keep shoes off the floor, oiganized 
and easily seen on ventilated racks. 
Closet Maid manufacturer Clairson 
International provides more storage 
design tips and product sources toll- 
free: 1 800221 0641. 

Pleasant Decorating - Scheme 
An appealing, pleasant atmosphere 
is essential,in every bedroom of the 
house, but it^ especially important in 
the master bedroom, one of the most 
lived-in areas of any home. 

In. today’s home decorating 
schemes, bedrooms often have multi¬ 
ple sets of doors. These might 
include entry doors, one or even two 
sets of closet doors, and still another 
that leads to the master bathroom. 
Because of this, doors often serve as 
one of the primary design elements 
in bedroom decor. And because of 
their versatility and low cost, molded 
doors, such as those manufactured 
by Masonite Corporation, can be the 
perfect choice. 

Taken together, these bedroom 
doors make a major decorating state¬ 

ment. With molded doors you can 
match the style you choosg for the 
entry and bath doors with bi-folds 
models for each closet setting. 

You can paint or stain them, to 
complement each other, and to coor¬ 
dinate with the room\ overall color 
scheme. 

If natural lighting is at a premium 
in your bedroom, consider using light 
colors to visually brighten the space. 
Hot colors, such as red and orange, 
will make a room appear smaller. 

—Prevention 
'' When youtre OB your bonayniooii, the last 

P ^ thiiigjroa want toeqMrieBceiajetlag. Jetlag 
ia pfavantaUa-^iere are a few hinto: 

IVy to start the tune change before departure by graduaDy shifting meal and 
sleep times to fit the new time zone, and adopt local time and routines immedi¬ 
ately upon arrivaL 
Talk to your doctor about possibly using a short-acting sleep medimtion that may 
take care of niifottime insomnia while you adjust 
Don't overeat or drink alcohol before or during flights. 
On the plane drink water and jukes. The preasuriied air on the plane tends to 
dehydrate, making it mme difficult fiir bo^ rhythms to adjust 
On the first few days after arrival, take walks outdoors to hdp reset your biologi¬ 
cal dock to fimetum in the new environment 

Conversely, darker, more subdued 
colors will visually enlarge the room. 

Accent trim also adds new dimen¬ 
sion to your room decor. Matching 
trim to your primary room color 
helps to unify the decorating scheme. 

•r bride and 
Whai is ihc perfeci gift for today's 

brides and grooms? Many people imme¬ 
diately think of china, crystal and silver 
and. while these are always welcome gift registry (65 pea-ent of brides and • Travelers: Luggage, sunglasses. 
.. gnK>msch»). beach towels, passport wallets, a travel 

Registries work by providing a clear- “krm or iron, 
jnghoiisc where a cou^ can record the * Social baiieiflies: An appointment 
items they'd like, and guests can look bonk, an engraved pen.jheaier or opera 
over the list and choose the gift that fits tickets, lestauram gift certificates! 
their tastes and budgeu. • Spans fans: A stadium blanket and 

In addition to traditional gift items, thermos, season fooilMlII tickets, 
couples tan legisler for furniture, house- . Sailors: Floating barware, deck 
wares, electronic equipimnt. luggage, oain. a compass, an all-weather radio, 
qwrttng goods and qiecialty foods. a picnic basket for snacks. 

If the couple is not Registered, it's a * fbr coiydr selling up a home office: 
safe bet that they can use extra blankets. Bookends. paperweights, desk sets, a re¬ 
towels. linens or a variety of tabletop mote telephone, a tape recorder or dicta- 
items and housewafes. phone. ^ 

di^ -personality.- . 7^^ bavinga first home: Oar- 
one of these ideas fit: gening tools, a leaf blower, a lawn 

• Gourmets: Wine glasses', a wine moam a gardra sundial, a whedbanow, 
says. rack, a wine Ubd tcr^botik. member- snow ahov^. a welcome mat. a bridge 

brUr’s Magazine has this advice for ahip in a wine-of-the-manth chib. tdbie, folding chairs. 

anyone shopping ftir a wedding present • Exenisers: Warm-up suits and leo- 
Ihis season: Fiiid out if the couple has lards, an exercise bike, membership at a 

__ ..a.a:_ ..a.-*. ■ 

gifts, says Brule's Magazine, the possi¬ 
bilities have expanded to -anythiiig the 
couple m^hi enjoy.- 

Brides and grooms of the '80s are re¬ 
tiring and receiving everything from 
his-imti-hers exercise equipment and 
gardening tools to accessories for their 
personal compfeers. 

"Couples marrying now have more de¬ 
fined idm of what they'need for setting 
up a home," explam Barbara Ibber, Edi- 
lor-in-Chief of Bride's. 

In contrast to the average bride and 
groom of the pest. thejTre older, or have 
Been married befotc. "They warn the tra- 
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Champagne Is.Perfect 
For All Occasions 

• Prestige cuvec: A 
house’s top-or4he-llne 
bottle. USHsOy a Mend of 
vintaie wfeieo, ettsa usiiig 
grapes from A house’s oarn 

“Bach ttme a ctaampavie eVintage brut: Only 
cork pops, a Aoraan produced in yenrs when the 
laughs.’’ lUs old gypsy grape harvest is cCtasidoced 
proverb is good^ to escifiptional. It is generally 
rememhir ahen planntaig a rk^tar and morn complex 
weMkfl am lha myriad ttiaa nan-vintage- 
actMtiaa aamciated with • Prestige cuvea: A 
thatspfMal^. house’s top-of-ithe-line 

Smilsa anagidelir ire an- bottla. Usually a Mend of 
important, an aAfr ««il.nattl vintaie wines, afisn using 
toaitting the nnwlpepeds to grapes from A house’s own 
break ont the bnhMpt and flnast^vinqrards. 

Bridal ehowecs, iWMonal • Rose champagnp: 
dinners and weddlag day Usually vintage champagne 
brunches offer perfect' to which a smaU amount of 
settings for champagne. still red wine is added. 

Each of these pro- • Demi-sec champagne: 
cerenumy occasions gathers A slightly sweet dopsert 
family a^ friends frm the champagne, 
bride’s moat intimate drele. To add qwcial appeal to a 
bringing together tboee she menu, the bride should 
cherishss most and wants to consider serving two or 
acknowledge in a very naore of those champagnes 
qwdalway. during the course of a single 

Pine French champagne meal, 
underlines the grandeur of a Strong spices and garlic 
moment better than any should be avoided, as should 
other wine. sharp salad dressings, 

A ftill-bodied champagne, pungent cheeses and 
one with crisp and robust chocolate, 
flavor, is a superb o Chilling. Place un¬ 
complement to a variety of opened bottle in an ice 

^ bucket filled with ice and a 
By serving champagne uudl amount of water fOrM 

from start to finish, the toSOmlnutes. 
glamour of the meal is qt, nfrigerate the bottle 
heightened and the problem for several hours; never put 
of matching the ri^ wine champagne in the freeier. 
with the right food is 
eliminated. • Uncorking. Loosen the 

Both the bride and her wire mussle, then grasp the 
guests will be «<»Hght«H cork firmly with one hand 

Bonafide Champagne while roU^ the bottle (not 
comes only from the the cork) with the other. 
Champagne region of K^P rm hand on the 
France, an area about the - cork at all times untU It 
sise of Waahii«ton, D.C., gently eases out of the bottle 
located M miles northeast of with a barely audible sigh. 
Paris. ' : n Borv^. Poar-a amall 

Most champagne houses amount of champagne into 
produce several types of eadt glass, allow the froth to 
champagne. Knowing more anttlev then fill glasses (A to 
about film helps with food % full, 
match-ups. Use long-stenuned flutes 

e Non-vintage brut: or tulip-shaped glasses. 
Typifies ttwparttcular style whose slender sha^ flatter 
of the house. Yoiing the rising streams of 
fresh, this is a Ucod of wines bubUes and concentrate the 
from different years. aroma. 

A Body Wrap Can Relieve 
Pre-Nuptial Stresses 
nmt Ug day is coming. The day every little girl dreams 

of-the Wedding Day. Prince Channing (or Mr. Right] has 
been foimd, the ring bought and the dremes fitted. 

As the day draws nearer, stress can build. As the ner¬ 
vous bride-to-be, one might find a few extra pounds have 
found their way into that flowing white organxa, lace trim¬ 
med wedding gown. 

Not to worry . . an Original European Body Wrap at 
Ultra-U, aooo W. ISAth St., Oak Forest can shave off those 
pounds and guarantee, in writing, they’ll stay gone, or your 

money back. 
“We offer what no other salon can’^ says owner Anthony 

Stathoa, and be has cUents to back us up. RIs cUentde 
raiwas from body buUdets to beauty queens. “We 
giMMi— a six to twenty inch loSs on the first visit’’ be 
adds. 

“ThM is not a tempolrary water loss,’’ be says, adding 
“your dothm srill be looser and your aUn tighter and 
smoother in one visit.’’ 
' In •hhihmi to the loat inches and belter akin-taoe, the 
traatmont will also reduce atreteh marks and sear Uaaue. 
Cellulite ia reduced throat the wrap and while Us dknU 
average U age from W to N, he says that the younger they 
are, the batter-dumee they have of avoiding bavtnr 
rolhdtfeprwtiliMns Inadditloo,heaaystheprocemlsalaoa 
stroas reUevor. 

Weddiags certainly qualify as a stressor. A Buropou 
Bo^wrap can also be used as a great gift frr bridesmaids 
and at a time like this the naothers of the bride and groom 
are also under a great deal of strain. R nuy Just be the 
rriaxathw ttnar are looking for. U far no othor reason. 
cUonto come in to dotoxifrr their bodtas. Even if you are not 
pemonally Involved in an inunediate woddingi think sum¬ 
mer, Now is the time to get your body back in ahape. 

Taka time far yourself. After aU, it is yow day and your 
body, and ttahouU be lust porfect IfyoHaferaUxed.yw 
look groat, and your weddlag day win matah that storybook 
ptetHce you’ve had in your mind far a laag tiM. 

Ihr more hifarmaliaa. call aW-AM Tuanday - Friday 
from 1:10pm. to Opja. or Saturday from OtWa a toOilO 
p.m. 11m salon is elwod on Sunday and ltaiday. When yon 

for 10 appointmont have several choices. 

BcJdngsoda, a do-k-aU eleamngagent, 
hdps you itartfresh in yourneuvl^ 

As your weddiag day approaches, 
era are so many dnails to remember.^ 

e Rose champagne: 
Lfsually vintage champagne 
to which a small amount of 
still red trine ia addad. 

e Domi-sec champagne: 
A slightly sweet dofoert 
champagne. 

To add qwdal appeal to a 
menu, the bride should 
consider serving two or 
more of those ctampagnos 
during the course of a single 
meal. 

Strong spices and garlic 
should be avoided, as should 
sharp salad dressings, 
pungent cheeses and 
chocolate. 

e Chilling. Place un¬ 
opened bottle in an ice 
bucket filled with ice and a 
small amount of water fm M 
to 90 minutes. 

Or, refrigerate the bottle 
for several hours; never put 
champagne in the freeur. 

• Uncorking. Loosen the 
wire muxsle, tten grasp the 
cork firmly with one hand 
while rotal^ the bottle (not 
the cork) wifa the other. 

Keep your hand on the 
cork at all times unfit It 
gently eases out of the bottle 
with a barely audible sigh. 

n Sorv^. Poar-a small 
amount of chumpugw* Into 
eadt glam, allow the froth to 
settlOv then fill glaioes VA to 
lAfuU. 

Use long-stemmed flntm 
or tulip-shaped glasses, 
whose slender sha^ flatter 
the rising streams of 
bubUm and concentrate the 

ihera ore lo many detaili to remember.- 
Did you send out the mvitslioas? Did 
^ Older enoi^ food for the racMion? 
WiH the wedding gown be ready for the 
big d^? Is the tuxedo going to fit? 

With so many thinp to think about', 
the last thil^ on your mind is how to 
stock your new home with cleaning sup- 
plie's that will fit- your lifestyle and 
budget. ARM A HAMMER* Baking 
Soda it the inexpensive. do-H-all solutioo 
that will ease you into managing your 
budget and keeping your new home 
'iiaking soda clean." • 

Here are some basic baking soda tips 
to help you and your new spouse spend 
less time cleaning and more time enjoy¬ 
ing nuuriedlifo; ' 

• Keep a box of baking soda in the 
kitchen. Once you start cooking for two, 
a build-up of grease and food spills can 
be coMrolled 1^ a weekly cleaning with a 
baking soda paste. 

Combine three parts baking soda to 

onC part water and gently wipe your new 
. appliances and countertops.. Rmse with 
clw water and buff dry. Also, pour 
some baking soda down the kitchen drain 
to keep it smelling fresh. 

• Baking soda even keeps your micro- 
wave spaikliog riean! A b^ng soda so¬ 
lution of four tablespoons 5f baking soda 
to a quart of water will clean your micro% 

without scratching. 
Clean the interior, the chrome and the 

whulow wifo a baking soda solution and 
rinse with clear water, then buff dry. 

To absorb lingering odors, leave an . 
open box of baking s^ inside the mi¬ 
crowave oven. Remember to remove the 
baking soda before using the oven. 

• Your mother used ARM A HAM¬ 
MER Baking Soda in the refrigerator- 
now it’s your turn! Start by cimning the 
walls, wipe out the drawers, and rinse 
the shelves with a baking soda soiution. 

Neutralize odors and inhibit taste- 
transfers by placing an open box of bak- 

NEWLYWED8 KNOW that baking soda Is die liiexpeiialve. rb-k-aB nhitiaa to all 
their deaidi^ needs. ARM A HAMMER* BnUng Soda does h all—from abaorbing 
•tale odon to beeping oppHanees m—fdlng dean. 

ing soiia in both the refrigerator and the 
freezer. Remember to change the box 
every three months. 

• ^nce it's just the two of you, you 
nu^ choose to save money on your en¬ 
ergy bill by runniiw the dishllnu^r only 
when you have a lull laad..Haking soda 
will absorb the ixlors from dirty dishes 
wailing to be'washed. Just sprinkle a 
handful (li cup) on the bottom of the 
dishwasher. 

In addition lo deodorizing when whit¬ 
ing for a full toad, baking s^ takes the 
place of detergent in the first "rinse" cy¬ 
cle. So, there will be no need to add de- 
ler^ni to the first cycle receptacle. 

• Sprinkle a handful of ARM A HAM¬ 
MER Baking Soda in your garbage can to 
control odors. Baking soda's natural abil¬ 
ity lo neutralize odors will eliminatr 
smelly garbage while you and your 
mouse dwide whose turn H is to lake out 
the trash! 

• With today's busy lifestyles, laundry 
has a tendency lo pile up. Eliminate laun¬ 
dry odors by sprinkling baking soda be¬ 
tween layers in the hamper. Also add 'A 
cup baking soda to the rinse cycle of your 
w^ to help keep dolhes smdiing dean. 

• Bring baking soda outside for a sum¬ 
mer barbecue party! Invite all your 
friends over lo celebrate your firs' si¬ 
nter of married life. After entertaining, 
wait for the grill to cool and gently scrub 
with baking soda sprinkled on a damp 
sponge and rinse with dear water. 

For tough, burnt-on food, soXk the 
grill overnight in a baking soda solution, 
Hghily scour and rinse with clear water. 

• ARM A HAMMER Baking Soda's 
special safety lesson: Keep a box of bak¬ 
ing soda near the kitchen stove and out- 
dem ^ill to extinguish small flames. 

Baking soda gives off carbon dioxide, 
which smothers the flames. Since baking 
soda is of food-grade purity, it won't 
harm the food; just rinse the baking soda 
off the food and resume crMking. 

• To receive additional tips on baking 
soda's unique versatility and how to 
make the best of cleaning chores in your 
new household, send a long, self-ad¬ 
dressed, stamped envelope to: "Great 
Ideas,’’ Arm A Hammer Division, 
Church A Dwi^t Co., Inc.. P.O. Box 
7648. Princeton. NJ 08543-7648. 

Long ^Week-End Weddings’ Popular 
Today’s bride rardy marries the boy next door. As the 

age of the average bride increases to 97 years, so does her 
opportunity to meet ber fiance fiirough college or career. 
It’s more likely that she’s bom Baltimore, he’s from 
Tucsoo, and they have friends and relatives scattered at all 

..points fa between. 
What’s the best way to celebrate the merging of these two 

lifestylesT A party that lasts all weekendl 
The “long weekend wedding’’ encourages out-of-town 

guests to make the trip and allows the bride and groom, as 
well as the guests, time to visit with people they rardy see. 

A variety of activities 

According to Bride’s Magazine, the weekend wedding 
Ifoes beyond the traditional ceremony and reception to 
include a series of dinners, brunches and barbecues, as 
well as sports and sightseeing events. 

“The focal point of these weddfags is no longer the 
‘wedding ni^L’ ”i mt* Barbara Tober, Edltar-fa-Chief of 
BrUm’» S4»gari«a “Instead, it is the Joiniiig together of 
two famUim, an intensive experience that may be teamed 
up with an oaadvwxary, a birfiiday party, or other family 
cdebnitlon.’’ 

How can you plan a “weekend wedding?’’ 
• lUnktqt activities you’ll enjoy. Would a mutual hobby 

provide a framework for the weekend? 
Yoor goarmot chfa could prepare a feast that caters 

creative cuisfae from Friday evening to Sunday afternoon. 
Are high school friends coming? Stage a Friday night sock 
hop fomplete with reiRed juke box. 
_ Weekend fun mi^ include a softball game (bride’s team 
vs. groom’s taom), sailing races, a kiteHyfagoiimpetithMi, 
or a pool party. 

• Let others hdp. Be careful not to burden yourselves 
with too many responslbiiltias. 

if the hotel will throw fa a comiriimentary 
“hmpifality suite’’ where your guests can snadc and 
min^ between activities. See if something special—a card 
and box of chot^tes—could be placed fa eadi room. 

• Spread the word. How can you inform guests of the 
weekend’s activities? A printed card, endos^ with your 
invitation, might specify the host, location and time far 
each event. Guests can then determine which activities 
tiiey’d like to attend. 

laformatiaa lo tacliide 

Very detailed wedding plans? Try sending a form letter. 
A foUow-up letter could update plans for activities, 
faduding clothes and equipment needed, and a list of who’s 
coming or needs a ride. The letter’s title, “Bob and Diane’s 
Marriage Marathon: July 21, 1989,’’ might appear on 
T-shirts later. 

Planning a weekend wedding allows you more time to 
spend with each guest than you’ll have on your wedding 
day. Keeping activitim simpfo will leave you free to eujoy 
the fun. 

Career Planning 
Moraine Valley Community College, ia »M'M»«'g various 

caroor planning programs at the ooU^ dur^ March and 
April. A career smessmsnt aomfaar will be held on 

. Mondays, March Uth, April 1st and April Itfa from 9840.10 
12 noon in Room 909 of tile ooUsge oentor. Partidpanls will 
learn how to identity career related interests and ohOity 
and how to research career tafarmattoB. Throe hnsrast and 
ability assessment inventories will be upad. witiilhnfusults 
Inteipreted by e rmwaaler. Two addtttannl eoeetans ore 

Optlans to cansMer 

The brida’a brother might organize a Frisbee nuilch or 
groom’s father might get Us family togatlHr far gotunlay 
breakfast 

Your bridesmaids might host a softhall game or cocktafl 
party fa your honor. 

o Pick a home base. Many hotels otfar sttbetaiRlal rate 
reductions far a group. Each guest will pay far hotel rooms 
and travel exponoee, but it’s more tan if everyeooY staying 
in tike same place, so you could help by rassnrlng blocks of 

April 19th; one sessioa on Thtaodaye, March 91^ Agrllgtii, 
„aad April 19th. The fae is MS. 

A five-part earner planntog siswlnsr Is to bo hsM on 
MendnyeftemPtoll a.m. far five weskabeghindBi March 
Snd fa Ityom 999 of the collage center. Iliaae partle^ting 
will leani to moke tafarmed career chotaeo and datolep a 

inelndad. Ufa fae Is 199. 
by the 
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FEATURING 

A Checklist for a Perfect Wedding 
95 Vo Marry 1ibur «UjliDC d«y will b* ban b«ibi« foa know iti If yoa 

wmnt to be.rofedy and havo-your special day nm smoothly, 
you haTi^to be organised. Use this diedclist to help you 

Today’s woikiagwanan is definitely the marryli«Uiid. ka^> all of your arraagaraenU in order. 
Whether the dedahm Is made at the first bhMh of adulthood 
or later in 410, the US. Cenaua Bureau and Departing of 
Health and Human Services reports that Kpereent of the 
poptilation will eventually marry in their nfaHtw ■ Announce your engagement 

Ihis means that a total of some S,SOO,000 weddings will Discuss the formality siseand-loeation of the 
place annually in the foraneable futine, and the bride V. iretlding and reception with both families. 

planning the majority of theee weddings win be worldly. ->8et the wedding date and time. 
Acmdng to Bride’s Magazine: -Meet with deigyman or judge to confirm date 
• Bi^-flve permt of brides ^70 perceqWgroonu and tinw. 

**^”**!y”*'_J . ^'1 --Beserve site far the ceremony ' 
• Of these wooing nearly-weds, B percent/of both . , 

brite and grooms are in profOorional or dahagerial Hm|^^^^HH||||m||mH||||||^mH|||||m|||||m||||m 
positidhs. 

• Ninety-aeven percent of new gives will pn«tp««M> 
diildren and continue working up to five years after 
marriage. 

Are these executive brides different from their sisten of 
several'decadee ago? AS diflerent as a cardfile from a 
computer. 

The working bride, who ched^ her briefcase at the door 
of a bridal saton, is a far cry from the coed who received 
her marriage certificate with her d^doma. 

The new executive bride is an adult. Ihe median age for 
lirst-tiirM Ivideo climbed from 19.8 in 1961 to nearty 84 
years of age in 1888. And, for all brides marrying the first, 
second or more times, this median age slides up to 87 srears. 

She is a winner who is marrying a “partner," not jimt a 
husband, and plane for a life of friendsbip and shul^ 
^eiytfaing from childrearing to household management. 

“£fae and her groom have probably bad marriage and 
family courses in high school and col^e, pro-marital 
counseling, and are far better prepa^ tmr the 
complexities of marriage than were prior generations," 
says Barbara Tober, Edltor^n-Chlef of Bride’s Magsrine 

1?ie executive bride is also a traditionalist. She is as 
committed to success in her marriage as she fa to success 
in her career. 

USA Today recently reported that 89 percent of June 
brides will eventually celebrate their 2^ wedding 
anniversaries due to increases in life expectancy, and 9S 
pooent will celebrate their SOth. 

Knowing all this, the executive Ixride may truly expect 
that “having it all" fa possible. Not all at once, perhaps, but 
cumulatively - through a longer, healthier, more 
productive lifetime. 

Determine the approximate number of fuests. 
Rosorvo roooplkm silo. 
Srieet and invHa attendants. 
Select wedding and engagement rings and arrange 

farengraving. 

Arrange transportation far the bridal party to and' 
from ^ ceremony and reception sites. 

Coordinate menu plan far the rehearsal dinner with 
the groomh family. 

FinaUae the arrangements far flowers, menu, wad¬ 
ding cakeCs) and music. 

ChangO insurance poUdao, charge accounts, bank 
accounts, will, driver’s Ikenae and Social 
Security listing to reflect name andfar 
address change. 

WUte wedding announcement for newspapers. 
Make af^mintment with hairdresser m tiie day of 

or doy bofaro your wedding. 

Seleet a oriw sdieine for the wedding. 
Choose and order bridal gown and accessories. 
Cmitract a oatarer, florist, photographer, musicians 

nnd a bnkur, im noodud. 
Arrange for thne rif from work. 
Begin shopping for new house or apartmenL 

Mail invitational 
Send mape to out-of-town guests. 
Set up tifole for wedding gifts. 
Rocuid nil Riftn and write thank-you notes as gift* 

arrive. 
Notify the wedding party of rehearsal time and 

invite guests to the rehearsal dinner. 
Make bags of rose petals pr rice fr>r throwing as you 

leave the reception. 
Make arrangements fiw a dressing place for the 

bridesmaids. 
Mako a luniaehold check fiur home ftirnishings that 

I. 4 uai^ needed. I 

Tslk to the wedding official and organist about 
music, decorations and procedures at the 
ceremony. 

Select readings and music for the ceremony. 
Select music for the reception. 
Schedule rehearsal dinner. 
Get a Bat ef MTvieeo and menu poesibilitiee fttnn 

the cmrer or other reception contact 

emorable Register at gift and department stmes. 
Meet with the caterer or club manager to plan 

reception details. 
Meet with florist photographer and baker. 
Con^letel^oneymodn plans and make hotel and 

travel roeervations. 
Make doctor and dentkl appointments. 
Slay for your trousseau. 

Double-check all arrangements. 
Have blood test done (if required) and pidi up mar¬ 

riage license. />-. 
Hdtre final fittings for all attire. -i' < 
AddroRH nnd Hliimp nnnouncomenta. ^ 
Uucord ouch gift an it in rucoivod and wrilo a thank- 

you note promptly. 
Check on all acceasories for wedding outfit and for 

brideamaids* outfits. 
Provide photographer with a list of desired pho- 

togn^hs. 
Send wedding announcement to newspapers. 
Draw up a seating plan for reception; ntaWa place 

cards frw bride’s table. 
Give caterer or reception, contact a final estimate of 

number of pe(q>le attending. ' 
Pack for tim honeymoon. 

CHICAGO/AL8IP 

Order invitations, announcements and other sta¬ 
tionery. 

Select attire for the groom and groomsmen. 
Ckmfirm delivery dates of all attire and sdiedule fit¬ 

tings for bridal and bridesmaids’ gowns. 
Purchase wedding album and guest books. 
Schedule wedding portrait. 

rr t duiptd Am txcitmg wMing p^kMgu tmimrtd 
to nit yomr ptnomd wisbot. 

todtj for m ofpMnttMni wiA as o^orionod 
wuUing coosidtsm. 

Address invitations. 
Seleet bridesmaids’ and groom’s gifts. 
Have formal bridal portraits taken. 
Make lodging arrangements fitr out-of-town guests 

and attendants. 

Have your hair done. 
Have a manicure, pedicure and farial 
Attend bridesmaids’ luncheon; give gifts to atten¬ 

dants. 
Attend rehearsal and rdiearsal djnner. 

Rehabbed Century Old Bam 

Features Banquet Facilities 
Lakeside Banquets, a 

completely rehabbed, 
cent^-old bai^ fa the 
latest feature of the Windy 

dur^ the late faO to early An oak floor was recently 

Ptwidlng a fine 
CAPtplpt, fishing and fur • 

swinunhig are dormant until raised platform at one end of 
the danciag area pitrvfclee 

MOB. once mside, guoats interesting features of 
omik up a short flight of ijfc—Bannuets fa Ms 

acoustics, «*» to uw 
bam. The high fact that no nails worn wed 

• "•»**«* haU. Wood doweh 
hanging were used exdualvoly. 

For wore Mofawtion, 
from the lopa^iniift. call triUMa (880) Sl-t7ii. 

CSty and Camping Resort, 
Tinley Park. The newly 
oponsd banquet haU . fa a 
popidar site for weddings, 
parties, receptions and other 
such events. Ihe facility fa 
on a rise overlookiag a 
spring-fed lake and a sandy 
beach. R fa located at 18700 
80th Ave. 

The banquet haU, owned 
by members of the De 
Gregorio family, means that 
activity J8*^taking place 

X X / 
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Now, two ways to make your 
wedding dreams come true 

Traditional Types Of Showers 
• mtoksB^-'niis is s oommon ^rps of showmbscwiss 

tba gifts have such a wide range of pricesHnnn a 
to a set of knives. 

• Belhswons—Gifts can be anything fttun towels to 
deearathnis to special soaps. 

• POuliJ^^Jifts can be extravagant gourmet or essen¬ 
tial and practieal. ) 

• Jasipaa a»d Ingredlanta—GuoetMive aqything 
firoasa special herb to an appropriate mold or 
utansiL ^ 

• l*apar Gooda 'There are numerous gift ideas for 
■■ this ohiwar* napkins, paper towels, stationery; etc. 
• Haond Ilia Cloeli Fatli guest is ■frigned a diftbr- 

«it hour ofthe day or night The l^de opens the gifts' 

I 

in order of time ■ starting with wake-up time. 
• Closet Aoesaaorisa—Gifts can range fixMn supplies 
'for the Hnen closet to cleaning supplies for the storage 
cloaet 

• Pots A Pans This is a great way for the pouple to 
get a complete set tX pots and pans..Each guest brings 
one piece. 

• Linens—This shower is a fun way to stock up the 
covyple’s linen closet Be sure to include the couple's 
colors and style preforences on the invitation. 

• Iiingorloi This is more of si personal shower ft>r the 
bride. These are the most-fun with good friends. 

• Crjfotal or China -RsAi guest brings (me {deoe, and 
> the couple ends iq> with a very nice collection. 

Phf^os 

FREE 18x30 Color Portrait with diis ad. 
Whan You Book Your Wadding 

Inal As You DroasMd ft WonU Bol 

ty<^^Aw. O Tla^P^ 42^ 1^55 

‘ Tradition 
Throwing Sice 
• Originally thrown tp 

increase fortuity (symlxil--^ 

iaing the close relation¬ 
ship between women'and 
the lifo-bearing grain). 

Visit Q|ur new gazebo in the park 

‘The Perfect Setting 
/For Your 

Picture.’’ 

Sped^ Wedding Padkages 
at Annie Hques & Maiiiniqiie 

March thru JuJy, 1992 
FVom $15.95 |diis tax and gratuify 

——s4nnie/ ^iaues'~=z: 
Make your wedding day unforgettable in either our famous 
Crystal Room or the newly remodeled Silver Rose Ballroom. 

SPECIAL WEDDING^ACKAGES 
from just $15.95 per person, plus tax and gratuity. 

INCLUDES: 
• 51/2 Houu Wedding Packages 
• One Hour Cocktail Reception including blended and premium 

brand liquors 
• Waitress Drink Service at Tables 
• Six-Course Family Style Dinners including Wine Toast 

• Skirted Bridal and Cake Tables 
CHOOSE EITHER OUR FAMOUS ‘ 

^ CRYSTAL ROOM 

• Brass Gazebo for Greeting Guests 
• Two bars and Spacious Dance Floor 
• Private Brid^ Room 
• imported Crystal Chandeliers in 
our stunning 

SILVER ROSE BALLROOM 
• Private Bridal Room 
• Cathedral Ceilings 

Other Services Available: • Two Bars and Spacious Dance Floor 
• Hors d’oeuvres 
• Dazzling Fruit and Sweet Tables with Ice Carvings 

8200 South Cicero Avenue 
(708)424-1776 

Choose from eight eleganfand private banquet rooms from our 
spectacular Grand Bsdlroom to our enchanting Garden Room 

SPECIAL WEDDING PACKAGES 
from just $15.95 per person, plus tax and gratuity. 
INCLUDES: 
• 5 V4 ^ur Wedding Packages 
*4 VS HoufS Cq&tails including blended and premium 

braniiliquq^is f , - 
•Waitress ' 

Drink '% 

Service at 
Tables 

• Six-Course 
Dinner with 
choice of entree 

• Skirted Bridal 
and Cake Tables 

Other Services Available: 
• Hors d’oeuvres • Dazzling Fruit and Sweet Tablex 

Over 30 Years*^of Elegance in Banquets J - 
- Visit Chicagoland’s most popular and successful dinner theatres 

the DRURY LANE DINNER THEATRE 

2500 West 95th Street 
Evergreen Park 

(708) 422-8000 Banquets 
(708) 422-0404 Theatre 



The Maid Of Honor And Best Man: 

Important People With Special Duties 
guests. On the day of the begins. He chMks on the 
wedding, he-takes charge Buiriags license and aaaa 
of the wedding ring for the that the groom has it with 
bride. If a ring bearer is him before he leaves for 
u^, the bMt man helps the church. Ha aeeuraa the 
him with his duties at the clergyman's fee from the 
altar. groom and gives H to the 

The best man helps the miniatar. 
groom pack and drw'for He is the first to toast 
the wedding, then accom- the bride and groom at the 
paniM him to the church a reception. He has the 
half-hour before the cere- gmm’s car ready at the 
mony is to take place, right moment and after 
remaining in the vestry assists the couple in a safe 
until the wedding march getaway. _' 

i^art from the bride and 

iS? lw.So,Ml Jr ■ more important part in 
the wedding than the PT^weA maid or matron of honor 

X A HSUS and the best man. 
This honor attendant is 

a clause sti^Ung that all indispensable to the bride 
deposits refiinded throughout the wfdding. 
ami you owo no money if At the altar, she adiAsts 
pieturas do not turn «it. the veil and train, holds 
Investigate “packages.”’ the bouquet during the 
They may be timesavers, ceremony and lifts back 
butthey can also be more the veU at the close of the 
expensive in some cases, ceremony. She is one of 
for%x^ple, if you want tlm two wi^esses who 
a large number of prinU sign ^ marri^ mrUfi- 
forreUtives. ^ Sto usually hdpe tto 

> Have friends take plenty bride dress for the wed- 
of snapshoU. These pic- and •Oes to it that 
tures could be crucial if the bridesmaids are 
the professional’s pho- ®,“ 
togiaphs do not turn out. time. She is the bride s 

* Meet with the photogra- lady-in-waiting in all 
pher and make a ached- details, 
ule. Plan exactly when When it is time for the 
gnwv shoU will be taken newlyweds to leave ih» 
and find out how long it reception to dress for 
will take. You do not going away, the maid of 
want to daisy the recep- honor helps the bride 
tiontoolong. change, sees that the hig- 

• Make sura your photog- delivered to the 
rapher U famiUar with 
thoThureh and iU ape- any hwt-mmute details. 
dfienilaa.8omeehaKhes The groom usually 
osriy^ddmrtte photogra- •• bi« best asan 
SStotokolJcKIdS^ hiabrothor..coj«inora 
ing certain times or stand •!••• friend. In some 
in epecific places so the ease., the bert ^ may 
phetegrapher dees net be the groom’s father or 
intorfere with the cere- fa^ un^- 

The best man attends 
tlM rehearsal and briefs 

fiffpgn ushers on special seating 
• Be sure the contract spec- arrangemenU for wedding 

ifiii wfidlto do ruma#- 
at, out-w-season flowers 
are not available. Choose 
several substitutes and 
put them in the contract 

• Make the contract very 
detailed: numbo; shape, 
aiae and color of arrange- 
menta, corsages and bou¬ 
quets. If the flowers are 
not fresh, indicate in the 
contract that yon will 
adiust the balance of the 
payment 

only fair to the-caterer, 
but it should not be a 
large amount If you cim- 
cel months-before, it 
leavee the caterer time to 
rebook; and there should 
be no fee. 
Try to make sure that 
your reoeptiba is the only 
one scheduled that day 
for that particular rown. 
Be sure to ask about gra¬ 
tuities, overtime fees, 
coat chock fees and any 
other miscellaneous 
expenses. Specify all 
costs in writing so there 
can be no surprising 
additional fees at the last 
minute. 

> Spedfrr a date by which 
the caterer must receive 
a final guest count. 
Many caterers ask that 
you pay for a minimfrm 
number of gueats. TVy to 
-pay for the actual num¬ 
ber who attend rather 
than a rsolft estimate. 

Your wedding is probably 
one of the nvMt important 
days of your lifo and a time 
when you don't want things 
to go wrong. Unfortdnately, 
some wedding consumers 
get trapped: The dress you 
ordered never comes in, the 
flowers arrive wilted, the 
wedding photographs nre 
too dark, etc. Following are 
some ways to possibly 
avoid wedding frauds and 
disappointments. 

(PersonaC 

Up 

AppUcatian 

Inyimr 
mddingAMn 
• Pay as small a deposit as 

possible. 
• m«1m> sure there is a can¬ 

cellation provision speci¬ 
fying that the 
depoeit will be refunded 
if the clothes do not coam 
in on the prescribed day 
in good condition. 

• Have your attire deliv¬ 
ered several weeks befoce 
you actually need it. 
(Ment clothing is usually 
available only daya 
before the wedding 
because it is rented.) 

• Consider taking the busi- 
ness to small *^iai»n« court 
if the attire you ordered 
is not received on time 

. and in good condition. 

^our*y^kdduy*Day 

or any occassum. 

ffontterMemUrqfisUe Lauder Super Ham 

Peggy Keane 312-238-065 

FOR YOUR NEWLYWED NEEDS 
We promise to beat any price. 

No Gimmicks • No Tricks - No Baioney 

' Make sure the contract • iSafca the final sale con- 
has the following: date tingent on an appraisal 
and reception site, time from an indopendant 
the band (or DJ) should appraiser, not someone 
arrive, number of hours eurim for the jewel- 
they are to play, cost er. (When getting the 
(including overtime ring appraised, make 
rates), style of music to gure to tell the appraiser 
be played and attire the you want a “genuine” 
musicians should wear. appraisal, not one for 

• If there are certain muai- insurance purposes, 
cians you want to play, which may be inflated.) 
make sure you specify • Be wary of sales, dis- 
their names in the con- counts and price reduc- 
tract and include that tiods. It may be a way to . 
you want them at the get you to buy an inforknr 
event “in person.” stone quhfrly. 

• Specify the number of • Look at the diamond 
musicians you want-to under natural li^t, near 
play. a window. Avoid stores 

that have blue-tinted 
Catering Hoffs li|d>ts—all diamonds look 
• Read the contract care- good under blue light, 

fully. Pay special atten¬ 
tion to cancellation claus- Phatugraphy 
es. AHhou^ you may feel • Specify which photogra- 
you would never cancel pher you want at your 
your wedding, unavoid- wedding. Some studios 
able circumstances ma^ have sevei'al different 

photographers. 
Before signing the con¬ 
tract, sure there is 

WHY PAY MORE? 
FREE LAYAWAY 

• Call to reconfirm reservar 
tions 24 hours in advance 
to help eliminate the 
problema of overboddng. 

• Deal with a reputable 
travel agent Most agents 
don’t charge clients. 
Agents are paid throu^ 
commissions by the air¬ 
lines and other suppliers. 

• Try to choose an agent 
who is familiar with your 
destination. 

lOuMnSat'IM 
king_*244 

(Source: Bride’a Wedding 
Planner, 1990.) 

change the date. A last- 
minute cancellation fee is 

Tradition 
Home Ownership Plan 

>wea, Blue ana a ft wlU be easier for newlyweds in Ctook County to take 
ij >1. ij advaatage of the Illinois now “Home Ownership Mada 

^mething oli^the old (homE) program, thanks to a Joint effort by Coak 
from your heritego com- Orr and State Treasurer Patridk 
bines with the new of InfionBatiao about HOME is now available to aB 
your marriage mto a per- appUoants for marriage Boansas at each of the County 
feet union. CSark's six marriage bureau sttes. HOME is a money 
Something borrowed—the morimt account astabUahod to h^ young woridag 

fomflios aave for a down payawnt on th^ first homo. 
vTha account carrtae savi^ benefits for savers, 
l^icfaadtng fecial tax breaks. 

"kdany young paaplo baifri thinking about thair first 
hsae fttwlly oftte fosir wartdiag Pm plaaaod that my 
offica CM iMlB Mbm thote akaot HOME,'Orr saM. 

friendliness. 

Something blue-the Mue 
item denotes frdthftihiess 
A penny ia the shoe la for 
preaperity Ik year aur- 



Planning Ahead Aids 
Young Couple Finances 

Planning ahsad can gllen keep you from (ailing beMnd on 
monthly bills and expenses, financinl experts say. Hiat’s 
why many people with an eye to the future take time out 
today to find out about life insurance and what poUcies are 
avallatde. 

vFor instance, there's a new universal life policy designed 
specifically for the needs of two-income families and 
business partners. For working coufries, this Life Partners 
policy from Aetna Life A Casualty can replace the income 
ofoneof the wage earners when be or she dies. Iroteadof a 
husband and wtfe buying-separate poIicies~iiaifung each 
other as beneficiary. Life Partners covers both on a single 
policy at less cost. Couplea purchasing Life Partners can 
specify the amount of tte benefit, from 9100,000 on up, to 
replace lost income after the first death. The policy also 
provides cash value accumulation for children’s eduction 
or a taiore comfortable retirement. 

In the business market. Life Partners Jointly insures up* 
to four people and pays benefits when the first person dies. 
There are two distinct business needs (or Life Partners. 
One is funding business continuation agreements. In a 
buy/sell situation, business partners can insure themselves 
with one policy. When one dies, die insurance provides cash 
ko the survivor can buy the otto’s share. The second need 
is providing money to offset the cost to business far the loss 
of a key person. Riders are available that add to the 
versatility of Life Partnem and adapt it to special 
situations. 

Since Life Partners is universal life insurance, 
poUcybcriders can raise or lower the amount of coverage as 
their needs change; change the amount of their premium 
payments, subject to cert^ reshdctions; and have access 
to the ca^ value of their policies. Mote information is 
available from your local Aetna agent, listed in the Yellow 
Pages. 

Wedding Costs ...... 
Who Pays For What Is 
Settled By Everyday Realties 

• Ihe ancient Tbutons odo- 
brated marriages in Oer- 
many with a long period 
of feasting and drinking. 
Special wine, which was 
brewed from honey and 
yeast, was consum^ for 
30 days—from the full 
moon under which the 
couple was married until 
the next full moon. (Thus, 
the term‘honoymoon.V 

'• Many ancient people also 
thought the moon was ' 
guardian. of lovers. 
Months when the moon 

. shines more brightly, 
such as June, were 
believed to be excellent 
times for marriage. 

Carrying'tiM Bvida over 
the Threshold 
• Carrying the bride over 

the threshold dates back 
to andimt Rome, when it 

. was couidered bad luck 
for the bride to stumble 
or trip as she entered her 
new home. 

• The Efomans also had a 
custom at dragging reluc¬ 
tant brides into their new 
homes. 

Even in today’s changing of-town ushers and 
aooiety, tradition is still an groomsmenr' '- 
honored part of our her- 7, Blood test 
itage, and that tradition g. ffloves, tiss or asoots for 
says that tha major portion , the men in the wedding 
of the wedding expeUkes ^ party, 
should be borne by the g. Fm the dergyperson. 
brideti family. But financial 10. The honeymoon, 
obligatipns can and do yield u. Optional: bachelor din- 
to everyday realities, and qm: 
tha final arbiter of who 

-pays for what in a wadding 
frequently depends on 
who is most willing and 

Following is a list a 
of the tradiUo^ 

* organist, soloist or dioir 
and sncton (often in- 
duded in charge for 
premises, but if premis¬ 
es are fivw, inquire 
about set fees usually 

' Charged); aisle carpets 
' and/or canopy; au4Any 
other additimiU costs 
for decorations. \ 

7. Bridesmaids’bouquets. 
8. Gratuities to policemen 

directing traffic and/or 
parking. " 

' 0. IVansportation for 
V bridal party from 

the bride’k home to 
the wedding oere- 
mony and from 

I \\ the ceremony to 
' II the reception. 

II 10. Bridesmaids’ 
jj luncheon. 

Jj 11. Optional: 
// rehearsal ditmer. IheBflde ^ 

1. Wedding ring for \ 
the groom (if it’s a 
double-ring cere- , 
mony). 

2. A wedding gift for the 
groom. 

3. Presents for the bridal 
attendants. 

4. Personal stationery. 
5. Acoommodatioiu fto her 

out-dRown attendants. 
6. Physical examtotion 

and blood test 

The Groomis Family 
1. Clothes for the wed¬ 

ding. 
2. Any traveling expenses 

and hotel bills they 
incur. 

3. Wedding gift for bride 
and groom. 

4. Optional: rehearsal din¬ 
ner or any other expens¬ 
es they elect to assume. 

The Bride’s Family 
1. Reception: rental of hall 

if receptiop is not held 
at home; caterer, food 
(including wedding. 
cake); beverages; gratu¬ 
ities for bartenders, 
sraiterr, decorations; 
music aiul flowers. 

2. A wedding gift for the 
newlyweds. 

3. The brideh wedding 
trousseau. . 

4. The wedding invitations, 
armounoementa and 

The Attendants 
1. Their wedding clothes. 
2. Any traveling expenses 

TheGrooas 
1. The Iwide’s ring. 
2. Wedding gift fw the 

bride. “ 
3. The marriage license. 
4. Gifts fbr tiie best man 

and ushers. 
6. Flowers: bride’s boqquet 

and going-away corsage; 
corsages fiw mothers; 
boutonnieres for men in 
wedding party. 

6. Accommodations Car out- 

3. Wedding got for the con- 

The Guests 
1. Any traveling expenses 

and hotel bills they 
incur. 

2. Wedding gift for the cou- 

6. The fee for engagement 
and wedding {dic¬ 
tographs. 

6. CeremSQsr: rental of 

Traditioii | 
When gowns made specif¬ 
ically for weddings were 
first manufactured in the 
U.S. during the 1800s, a 
very light brown shade 
was popular because it 
was complimentary to the 
bride’s skin. 

A wedding veil originally 
protected the vulnerable 
new bride from the evil 
eye. 

HOMES 

«OMJI»T|»6,matooielorl-3rtbiih,lb«dto^ttnhwlih 
seiitraie I cvguwc. Inicrtortodutetn^ivUielMmwlihapp^^ 
Item, iwi ehola oupmsg ccrtBilc de, ind loortu. Eaertw Ind^ 
brick isd (tatoie Moiuvciloa buyAiq lecme iwl 

bilcofif orpilio. 
Dincigiw UCrom «oM to 14W >w*t EM » 
SuccL Maddl Odm Dtoly IM Htoiw (70S) 40S-SS1). 

^ RESTAilRANT & BANQUETS 

Complete Wedding 
Packages 

Package fochides 
su/rtiHg 

Several Sdeetiem Of 
Dimier Eatnes 
To Qmm From 

PRIME DATES STIU 
AVAILABI£ « 

IN 1992 

OAK LAWN 10401 S. CICERO AVE 
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LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON ¥ 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU' 

DON’T PAY! k 
GUARANTEED | 

1 WEEK INTRODUCTORY 
ONLY N -. . . .. 

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BF TRUE'> 
WE GUARANTEED IT 

SO WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE!!! 
BUT INCHES 

Quality Construction At Pinewood Condos 
thaMmu ExctUent eonstnictloo, excellent floor plane and 
Taila, matching trouaers, excellent location are the baaic ingredienta for your new 
waiatcoata, wing-collared home and all of them are found at Pinewood Ckmdomhduina 
ahirta. bow tiea. Ultrafor- Homewood. 
m«i- Mffyif tj.u wtiita n-.. PtaMWood Coodominiuina havo been thoughtfully planned 

and dealgned far atyle. Becauae of the aucceaa in the firat 
The Bridaamtaidm' Lona 1*^ 0* devdopment, it la now moving into Phaae n. 
•vomnv <!»....• QualityconatTuctlonIbfoatuTodthioughouttheuoitoWith 
^emng dreaaea; Mcea- (pnHsaat) maaoniTNltooA and Anderaon 

aame u in dayti^ Thennopane Windowa Juat part of (the package of 
rabnm can bo more dabo- conatructhm faatiirea. Flexlcore altonp d(cou^ quaUU^^ 

hving, better aound and fire reaistance, whicb 
The Matharm Floor-length tran^tea fa tower inaurance ratee and maintenance feea. 
evening dreaaeo', email Floor plana faature eat-in Utchena with oak eabineta, a 
head coveringa, dreaay garden window and large pantry. "In the Utehen, all 
aooeaaoriea(fVir8,jeweliy). apirilancM are iiKhided in the price, aueh aa diahwaaher, 

diapoaal, atove and refrigerator. Alw included are a full- 
SEMI-FOBMAL waaher and dryer along with atorage caUneta in the 
DASnMB utility room. 
The Bride.-White or paatel 'HiougfatM placemmt of Uving room and patio m 

elbow languor anorter. f^uy carpeted. Sliding glaaa doora lead out to the patio or 
Sa^ aooeaaoriea aa farmai wbich have kvdy decorative rod iron ralUnga. 
wedding. Eadi condominium haa individual controlled hooting a^ 

air-conditioning for inatantaneoua temperature control 
. Tha Mam Gray or black comfort living. 
etriped trouaera, gray All condominium reaidencea at. Pinewood feature two 
veata, white aoft-coUared bedrooma and two batha. The firat and aeeondlevda are the 
ahirta, gray-and-white aame and the iqiper levela feature' cathedral coilinga, 
atiiped tiea. akyUgbt and a apadoua Utdien. 

The interior of the condominium homea Include 
TAa MrtdaamtaUa: Same throughout, ceramic tile foyer, waU-tnwall 

carpeting. Intercom aeeurity ayatem, maater TV antenna 
aa for formal weddtog. for cable. 
althou^ cut and fabriea ph^^ood Condomlnluma provide a comfortable 
maybeamqMer. Ufeatjde. Exceptional parka and Shopping tedUUea, healdi 

apas, as wdl as a vnriety of restaurants, are all within 
The Ifofhan* Same aa far waOdng distance. 
formal wedding. The upscale devdopment includes seven weil-deelgned 

buildinga with a toUd of M condominium homea. In 
SEBa-FGBMAL addition, the grounds are professionally landscaped with 
evening openness bafaroen buildta^. All of tiiia adds to the 
ITbe Bridal as day- opportunity to meet and sodaliae widi neighbors. 
fiwM Fabrics or trim may * labdure of age groups, Pinewood Condomlnluma 
be mine elaborate. oBbra convenience, comfart and style. 

Untta start at fas,9W. Pinewood Condominiums are 
•ri. located at 184th Street and Kedzie Avenue, one Modi south 

" of inwl Street, in Hmnewood. Models can be viewod 
jack^ matching trouaen, ugn^ay throutd> Friday from 9 ajn. to S pm., Saturday 
black veata or cummer- and Sunday'frbm noon fa 8 pm. or by special appointment, 
bunds, white dress shirts. For morb Information, pho^ 79^0608. 
black bow ties. In warm __ 
jjjjhT, .mu o, i«„ I — Tradition 

In 1216, Pope Innocent allowed to be a circle bro- 
Tha BridaamuUdai Long m deda^ that there be ken by a gem. 
evening or three-iiuartar- a waiting period between * 
length dreaaea; accessories betrothals and maniagm; TYadition holds that the 
same as daytime. Fabrics this occurrence also led to vein in the third fin^ of 
may be more elaborate. a separate wedding ring, the left hand leads direct- 

Becauae engagement did ly to the heart; thus, the 
The MothatK Sarne aa far not necessarily result in wedding ring is worn on 
farmai wedding. marriage, the ring was that finger. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
ARE NEWS 

We want to carry news of your 
proud momenb in life. - 

Simply fill below 
and include a 

photograph if available. 

Name... 

Address 

Mother's-Name 

Father's Name 

Ceremony Date..... 

Place of Ceremony 
Tha Mami Cutaway coats 
(either oxford gray or 
black) with striped 
trousers, gray waiatcoata, 
wing-colla^ white shirts 
and striped aaoots. 

BMDEGROOM 

Name. 

Address 

The BHdatmmidK Floor- 
length dreasos, simple caps 
or hats with or without 
short veilf, ^ovea to com¬ 
plement length of sleeves, 
shoe's.to match or hlend 
with dresses, any s^rle bou¬ 
quets, honor attendant’s 
dress may match or con¬ 
trast in color with other 
attendants’ dresses. 

Mother's Name 

Father's Name ... 

OTHR PERTINENT DATA 

Tha Mothara: Simple floor- 
length or three-quarter 
length dresses, small hats 
(optional), shoos, gloves 
and corsages to hamumise. 
The mothers’ ensembles 
should complement each 
other in regard to style, 
color and length. 

O’CLOCK) 
Tha Brida 
Wedding dress 
is the same as 
for the day¬ 
time; sleeves I 
should be 
long. Fabrics, 
may be morel 
elaborate. 1 

ONOT A TEMrtMAnY WATER WEiaHT LOSS. 
0 8PECIAUZINQ IN REDUCING INCHES CELLULITE 

STRECH MARKS A FLAB 
« OUARANTBEO IN WRITINO TO STAY OFF, OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK. « 
o Our guatenlae to you In ono visit. You will loss * 

1-3 Inches In sither your thigh, mW-thlgh. wsist; 
abdomen, bulloohs or hips. In Ons Visit 

A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

WBDDINGS-PARTIES-BANQUBTS 
14500 LaGrange Road - Orland Pari, IlAv^ 

(700) 340-7878 

Your Host: Tom A Leooaid Kossulinski 

Family Owned And Operated, 
Orland (Siatsau Has Been Doing 

Blegant Wedding Recaptions 
For Over 20 Years. 

Our Expertise And Personalised Service 
WU^Make Your BOcepMon Tndy Mamorabto. 

ULTRA-U 
6(X)0 W. 1S0TH STREET 

(708) 687-6356 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(706) 687-6355 

CLOSED SUN. & MON 
TUES.-FRI. 1:00-9:30 
\ SAT. 9:30-3:00 
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Rose-Colored View 
For Honeymooners 

'BY CONNIE SHERLEY 
W«iM Newt PmIww 

ACAPULCO—Come to thiN Mexi¬ 
co West Cornel rexort to gel a roxe- 
colored view of the world! ' 

Thix became clear to me ax | vis¬ 
ited here at Las Brisas. 

The prestures of today’s stress- 
filled days be^n to dtsanmar when 
you turn into the driveway of the 
pink and white pandise on the hill 
above Acapulco Bajr. 

No standing In line to register 
here. Ydu’re escorted to an airy re¬ 
ception lounge and served a pink 
margarita or a soft drink while you 
relax in a pink Cushioned chair and 
fill out the registration card. 

One of the friendly, multilingual 
'staff members welcomes you to the 
resort and explains the no tipping, 
no cash policy. I 

A smiling bellman drives you to 
your casita, so you can savor the 
scene. You quickly see that Las 
Brisas is more like an intimate, 
luxurious village than a hotel. 

The winding roads with pink cen¬ 
ter stripes serve as corri^fa, and 
the fleet of pink and white Jeeps 
substitutes for elevators. 

The 300 casitas are stacked into 
the hillside like a necklace studded 
with 250 sparkling.'■ turquni.se Jew¬ 
els, since cuch co/.y casila has 
either a shared or a private pool. 

Tbeaerraces have vistas of Aca¬ 
pulco Bay, glistening below, and 
the verdant countryside that is a 
backdrop for one of the world’s 
most famous resort cities. 

Rosy pink (what else?) bugambi- 
lia and hibiscus sway to the breexe 
on all sides. Flower filled court¬ 
yards connect the casitas. ‘ 

Yniu won’t want to leave your ele¬ 
gant, marble accented casita. 
Fresh flowers flown to daily from 
Mexico City augment Las Brisas’ 
hallmark, the tul^xm, as the hibis¬ 
cus is ca^ in Simnish. 

St. Hwniaa in the U.8. Virgin Islands bills itself as 
the Amerlenn Paradise. Am^ Seals, transplanted 
from Coloradp as an Elyslan beach attendant is 
pictured with a portion of the luxury hotel imthe 
background. 

Evenings at Las Brisas are spe¬ 
cial, too. The mato dining room, 
Bella Vista, offers al fresco as well 
as indoor dining. From the terrace 
the lights of Acapulco sparkle 
across the bay. White glove service 
complements the gourmet menu. 

The finest to classical Mexican 
cuisine is served to El Mexicano, 
located at the top level. Just above 
Club Tulipan, the resort's new disco 
that opens for drinks and danctog. 
after dinner and into the early 
hours. _ 

But Las Brisas is more than a 
storybook seting. It’s also'a moml 
of casual elegance and tranquility 
that’s guaranteed to soothe tito 
most uptifdit psyche and have one 
seetog the world through rose col- 
tned glasses once agato! 

Each day you’ll find the deep 
pink flowers floating to your pool 
and placed on your b^pread. 

All this and 24-hour room service, 
too! Little wonder Las Brisas was 
the finit coastal resort in Mexico to 
receive the coveted AAA Five Dia¬ 
mond Award. 

For those who want action there’s 
plenty of it. La Concha Beach Club 
on^the bay shore offers snorkeling, 
scuba diving, water skiing, saili^ 
and deep sea fishing, or the oppor¬ 
tunity to lounge In Acapulco’s leg¬ 
endary sunshine beside two seawa¬ 
ter pooto carved out of rock. 

A pro is available at the Tennis 
Club, where five Laykold courts 
are open for play from 7 a.m. until 
U p,m. anA M^jvlew is superb. 

Eiysian Beach Resort 

Turns “All-Inclusive” 
ST. THOMAS, U.S.V.I. - The upscale Elyaian Beach 

Resort has become all inclusive. 
The lao-room luxury resort is managed by Bolongo 

Beach Resorts as one of its three properties on St. Thomas- 
Bolongo Bay Beach A Tennis Club and Villas and Limetree 
(all inclusive) are the other two. 

“Because of the acceptance of Limetree, we decided to 
bring to St. Thomas,-a first class, all inclusive with 
Eiysian,’’ says, Dick Doumeng, owner and managing 
director of Bolo^o Beach Resorts. 

Eiysian has designed a program priced at $2,775 per 
person for seven nights including all meals, imlimM 
drinks, all gratuities, all day sail to St. John, half dM 
snorkel trip^ resort scuba lesson or parasail, cocktail cnaie 
and health spa and fitness center activities. 

All rooms have cable television, mini-bar, VC!R, 
electronic safe and turn-down so^ce. There is a three- 
idght room price of $1,190 and extra nights are $398 per 
night. The current semi^ncluaivc rates which range from 
$275 to fags per night will remato to effect at this time. 

Bolongo Beach Resorts has beeii to the forMront of the all 
inclusive business since 1974 whmi Dick and Joyce 
Doummtg> owners and managing directors, took Bohmgo 
Bay semi-taiclualve with its “Club Everything’’ concept. 

Guests staying at ai^ one have shuttle bus service and 
access to all facilities at the other two. 

Eiysian Beach is on Cowpet Bay on the east end of St. 
Thomas, nine miles from E. King Airport. 

There are 120 ocean view rooms. 
All roonu have air conditioning, 45-channd requite cable 

televisioo, oversized towels and fine quaflty linens, mini¬ 
bar, rattan fUmitpfe, oversized terraces, tofts with spiral 
staircaam, maid aiid nightly turndown service. The suites 
have kUebens with microwave, stove and refrigerator. 
, Bolongo Beach Resorts is at Box 7337, St. Thomas, U.S. 
Virgin Islands 00801. For reservations the phone is 
1-000/524^748. 

Chartei^Fllghts T 
Irelandftesumed 

For the first time to 10 security charges are ext^z 
lars, charter flights will “There is a great need 
lOrate between Chicago for a non-stop chartM 
’Haro and Shannon program to Ireland^ in 
riand Flights will be non- 1992," explaiiw Mr. (Jet^e 
op on American Transair Hudson of 
j7 jets. Holidays, a 

PLAY Hudson 
leading 

/a/ ion. —--- - y* ^ 

The weekly aeries will consolidator to Europe and 
commence on Friday,-June Asia. Aer Lingua has no 
9th and continue every plans to fly between 
Friday thru Sept. 2Sth. Ireland and Chicago to 
Return flights 'are \og2. It is possible they 
scheduled for Saturdays. will reinstate' scheduled 

Participants i^y stay aervices to 1)893. In the 
one, twa three or four meantime, NPw York-based 
weeks. One-way flights and Sceptre /Tours will 
Irish originating coor^ate'the tours, 
passengers' will bo / 
accepted. Round-trip For piformatton on the 
airfare during the shoulder 1992 charter program, 
periods from June 9th to contact: Hudson HoUdays, 
19th unH after Aug. 21st 7912 W.. Grand Ave., 
wiabet589. High season. Elmwood Park, lUinoJs 
June 28th then Aug. 21at. 60635, telephone (708) 
win bo $649. Tax and 4634)000. 

Princess Vacations include... Nonstop flights to 
' , GrandBahamabland...Acconmmdationsw^csMeTV 

3 Nights af the tropical Bahamas Princess Resort and Casino... 
FUtthts fc ABhotdgratuities... HotdIAirport tranters... Advance 

^1 hotel regbtntion... Discounted admission to casino 
tlOiei . show... $20 Casino Matdt Play coupon... and much morel 

PANDCASINO PfihUff VUedfspiig 

fWffPGA-wadgrif/flwrfw *tkMiaah A Division of Princess HolshInMmatianal 
tlmmmawmsIal^kkMs * The Mill PrmamCmiiKi $ee Jf OUT TtUVet Agent OT Call f-SOO-54S^130O 
• SalM s«iw, kmtS w «wMt wiwmwT CmhIii CUk tlMtoS. HImIw Mrawf It • 17. Itft. NMI iu S.S OOTanMU taiM 
($un»u;t 111 air aatf) aUat la iraai sarwaL Sll Sakaaiat SaMriafa lai wSaaM avaa Saaatlata ky Qiaat Sakaaa. Saa kiaWaia lai 



BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

All-Pro Gbalkeepers Clinic 
The Ailiaftea Hte. Perk DMriol in oooperetloa with deaoiiitratiao and axplanntkm pbnaft^The oaeoh—^ 

Buffalo Grove W|b School ia apmaorinf the fourth aaaahiB wiU dao be oanoamed with 
■rniiml All-Pro GoMkaapara Clinic. The dWc, undar the trainini and Qaid play. In addUhn to Gary lUaMay, na 
dtrooUoB of AP^ Coa^ of the Year and fonnw SUng axpart ataff wiB iaduda currant Poaw foalhaapaia 
coach Gary Hlndloy. haa baan achachdad for Sunday. Stanpaon and Ruaa Prlaoa. aa waD aa floachaa )da 
March 1S& Thia fourth appearance of-dia program in Branaian, Frank Kradiar and Have Hart 
tha GUoafoland area will taa hald at Buffalo Groro H.S. ProHtaglatration lot.Bia clinie haa baan aat at SIS te 
In 14 previoua aeadooa throu^wut the country dia dinic each ^yar or coach. Ihe coat at the door wID be Sl7. 
baa drawn over 7,900 ooad participanta, indnding ovar Bach goadie will racaiva a poalar. Eadi poach will 
300 at loot yaar’a Ghlcagoland aeaaiMi It'ia daaigned for receive a poatar and a packet of iaatniotiaoalnidaa. And 
pUyara aOd ooachoa from tho youth lavd tluoud> bodiplaynaandoaadkaowillraoahraatwo-foMHietiokot 
oolbi^ta. lor any remaining Aiiwar hoow game. Tho Oaaate will 

The dinic ia a co^ player participation format with begin at 12 noon and'rm until 4 pm 
each playor being able to (wactica akOla and tadmiquaa AddtUonal irdonnatiah or rngiatration matariila lor 
of the poaitibn in a amaO group aat-«p after tho the clintc can be obtainOd by phntifngjTOB) B77-4987. 

Need Smallmouth Bass Fishing Diaries 

Am cagers were shooting up a storm at took to the 
cnUits last Friday and Satn^y. In Fray’s action, our 
Ivmietown hopeful Bremen Braves laced the Tinley Park 
Titans, the Bengals of Oak Forest took on Thornton Frac- 
ikmal-South’s Rebels. Sandburg's Eagles went up against 
Argo's Argonauts, the Shepard Astros played the Oak Lawn 
Spartans. Stagg's Chargers challenged the Richards Bull¬ 
dogs. and the Mustangs of Evergreen Park faced Ridge¬ 
wood. 

Friday Catholic League games had St. Rita ggainat St. 
Laurence and Weber tipping off ngainst Brother Rke’a 
i^nisaders.. Also, in the East Suburban Catholic League. 
Marist’s Redskins saw action against Joliet Catholic 
Academy. 

The biggest upset of the weekend was Stagg’s toppHng of 
Richards on Friday with a 58-51 victory in overtime. These 
two learns now face a battle for a first place slot with 7-3 Experienced smallmouth bass anglers are heeded to keep Smalimoutb Bass Diary Angler Pipiect, Depaitnieiit of 
conference reoirds in SICA North. On the Charger end of fishing diaries when they fish selected Dilnois riven and. Conservatinn. 3612 Locust St., Sterling, IL 61081, oc {dione 
the sideline. Greg Himler netted 26 points while teainmate streams during 19^ Conservation Director Brent Manning (815) 625-2968. 
Lamhros Proutsos put 20 markers through the twine to lead said recentfv. 
their scoring efforts. Overall, the BuHdo^ arc 16-7 and the "ilte department’s fisheries biologista wHl aae Ae data 
Charaers stand at 14-8. > gathered in the diaries to better manage amdl stream 

Another squeaker on the courts saw Tinley Park’s Titans ' smallmouth bass populations in. the northern two-thirda of 
edge Bremen’s Braves by a bucket with a 56*54 finish on the slate.” Manning said. ”By combining the data wMi 
Friday. A pair of free throws pitched in by Titan C.J. Smith 1991 diarv information recorded'in the prej^’a first yesr, 
with K)3 ticks on the game clock cinched it for his team, we should get a picture of what tmallmoudi baas fishing in 
Smith had a total of 15 points for the night. For the Braves, niinoisisKke.” 
Al Skorupa connected for 22 tallies. The records of these Fisheries bioiogist Peter Paladino said the 1991 diaries 
SICACmtral rivals stand at 7-15for the riiaiis oveiali ami sent to241 fishermen as vohinteerain the department 
227lnmeir conference while the Braves are a tad under the of conservation’s smallmouth biWs diwy angler project. Of 
.500 mark at 11-13 overall and 5-4 in conference standings. that group. 62 returned completed or partially completed 

In more overtime action, the Bengals of Oak Forest diaries, with 93 total diaries retnrned. 
sneaked past Thornton Fractional South's Rebels by a 65-63 Anglers repotted taking a total of 4,583 amaUmoatb bass 
scoreon Fridav. during 2.735 hours of fishing tfane for an average catch of 

Sandburg’s Eagles swooped down on the hapless Argo 1-68 bass per hour. They reported reieasfaig moro than 96 
Argonauts with a 62-46 finish. Eagles Matt Knight and JdS percent of the smalhnouth bass they canght. 
Halverson combined for 28 points, Knight v^h 16 and "From the project’s diaries we’ve learned tiiat big 
Halverson with a dozen, to pave the way for the win. This smallmouth baas are arareconwnodity in Illinois,” Paladino 
puts Sandburg, wHh a 15-7 overall record and a 7-3 showing said. "The average sfate of all amallmoatiibaaa is just nnder 
iff the SICA North conference, in a four-way heat for the 10 inches. Catching one more than 18 inches in Iragth took 
numerounn position. 211.hours of fishing time.” 

Making it look easy were the Shepard Astros as they Volunteers wiH receive a newsletter three times during 
rolled past Oak Lawn’s Spartans 67-44. Astro Tom Budds the year to keep them informed of the project’s status, 
had^e hot hand as he sent 23 markers into the bucket. Those wanting to participate in the project can contact the 
Behind a 19-5/7-3 record. Shepard is in a tight race for a 
first place finish with Richards. Sandburg and Stagg in the D | ■ll#l 1 AolpAiP 
SICA North conference. DUIIUW^ W^UOCilVOI 

Rounding out the Friday night action, Evergreen-Park’s 
Mustangs tditfc down Ridgewood by a one-point difference. Tlw final honan gune far Pryar had aitfd far the 
56-55 in the Southwest Sttbnihan League; in East Suburban the.Kfchnrda BuUdoga came Astros. -v. 
Catholic feague games. Marist’s RedsUhs eased past JoBrt dawnlotwoffen-throwawifii “We’Ve kat a coupU’ef 
Catholic Academy by 14 points, 64-50; Weber was victorious 13 aecooda Wt, and at tout ronOy ti^t aoaa and tan’ve 
against Brother Rice’s Crusaders by a 66-51 margfai; and one- had ta be made by won a couple of tight Miea,80 

St. Laurence’s Vikings came up short against St. Rita’s Jimmy Williama. miUama ytm have to aay thlnga Uwl 
Mustangs as they tost it 50-40. epMt the fwe throwa and the of even out.” commeuted 

In Sahe^ay play action. Reavis’ Rams took it on the chin Bulldoga -came away lUeharda head coach Mike 
with a 73-59loss to T.F. South’s Rebels on the road. J.D. victorioiiB againat the Ritchie. 
Sealv was smoking for the Rebels aa he knocked in 20 poiots Shqtard Aatro’a, 33-37. 
while teammate Mifian Hayden added 18 marks to the win¬ 
ning effort. 

“Our record (7-17) doesn’t indicate the type of year that 
we have.had.” related Ram Coach Hm Smith. ”We have 
plaved every game down to the last possession shot. Our 
strengths are in our size and rebounding while we don’t 
handle defensive pressure well.” 

This non-conference win puts the Rebels at 12-12. On the 
Ram end of scoring. Scott Wilkinson tossed in 14 points and 
Jason Blizniak pqt up 11. 

Wrappingthingsup. St. Laurence’s Vikings outlasted the High scorers for the 
Hillcrest Hswks by s point on Ssturdsy with a 37-36 finish. 
For the Vikings, senior Dan Herbeck put in five three-point and Demarioua CoUina with p.m. 
shots, plus another bucket for 17 points. Additionally, Matt eight. Tickets for the 
Gibbons tallied 13 markers. Thomas Budda had 19, tournamaat go on sale at 

For the Hawks. Antwon Hall racked in 11 points and three of which were tha Sandburg athletic offlco 
Terrell Duffin totaled 10 points. S-pointors, and Ontario on Monday, Man^ 2nd 

Fishing 

Valloy 
Community is 
offering a seminar entitled 

in Illinois on 
Saturday, March 2l8t from 

to on the 
Hie aeminar will X 

OUTDOORS 

THE REST OF THE STORY • What poaaibie coanaetiau 
coidd thero be between an airplana hijiMkiag end a gooae 
himthM trfipT “THE FRIUNHXJ) STORIES" aagmaist aa 
TV channel 7 OB Mnnday Bight, Fab. 17th focuaad on 17 year 
old Rahyn Oswald, who OB Dee. 21,1919, skyjacked a DC-9 
boMBd for Kaaaas City with n paaaengera oe board She 
demaaded that the piaae land at Mufon, IL and that 
erimlaal Garratt TrapneB, with wham aha was in lava, be 
relaaaaj flrom Marian Federal priasB • or aha would Maw 
up the plane. A few moutha earlier, Rohyn’fe mother whs 
ako was in kve with TtapaaU, was killed whila trying to 
free Urn: with the aid of a hdicoptor. 

1 told been gooae huntim with JOE PARTOLL, Paka 
Heigiito, and TED SWANSON. Orlaad Parfe, and an that 
particular aftornooa wc arrivad at the Marton Aiiport for 
our return fUght to HowMlAtarpert. Wa were decked out to 
OUT hmiMMj clotiiaa Olid CaiTiBd OUT gUB CUMO 
into the tarmiaal, totally unaware af what waa taUng place 
an tha fiaM. Wa ware immadiatMy surrounded if FBI 
afBBto who uihared Hi into a private room, where we war* 
intorrogatod hoihr, ama aadtoggaga wwi Bagrchad^IngP 

The entire game waa a T^BBaafnA** to drive back to Palaa with some other gooae tomtara, TED 
back and forth battle. I wUI llOjf olectod to stay and fly honw'witir mo if and wtoin the 
Richarda in the first quarter hostage altuatian waa waalvad, which cmdd have been 
held Shepard to four points; The Boys Class AA mtoutas, hours or days. 
Shepard came back in the aectional baakatball The akyjacM plane was on the for north end of tiie field 
second and bald Rtoharda to tournament at Carl andmyplanewaaontbaaoutbramp.lrequeBtodamaeUng 
juat five points. Shepard ako Sandburg High School Is with the FBI agent in charge and airport offidak and 
hdd RidiardB acoraless in scheduled for Tnaaday, propcoed a plan to depart uudm cover of darknem without 
tho first 4:30 minutoa of the March 10th at 7:30 pas.; alerting the skyjacker. They agreed to let me take off 
fourth quarter. Wadnaaday, March lltii at weethound provlM I ahowod no lights in or eutaide the 

7:30 pjB.. with tha flnala on aircraft and toaft off Mthout the aid of runway lighta.Tbia I 
Bulldoga were Byrd with 12 Friday. March 13th at 7:30 agreed to da. It was a clear night with a fidl moon, aa 

maintaining runway heading waa no problem. Monitoring a 
diacreto radio frequency assigned by the tower, five miles 
west of the airport I waa cleared to turn on my lights and 
prucaed northttgund on course. 

On the way home I oontactod Champaign tower and 
requeatod an update on the Marion hootage situation, I was 
told that Robyn had surrendered and aU passengera and 
craw were safe. My kgbook entry for that date reads: 
“Limited out on goeoe, departure delayed due to airline 
hostage situation.” 
■ The Fob River Valley INC. presenta tiieir 
annual fishing symposium this Sup^y, March fot, 1988 at 
the Holiday Inn in Elgin. Doors open at 10 a.m. tickets are 
$10. Learn the where, how and when to catch bigger and 
better fish, this one day clinic will make you a better 
fiaherperaon whether you ore a beginner or an old pro, for 
hifo can 7094084113. 
■ In mid-Friiruary the first Utters of foKiquirrda appear 
in nitoois woodla^, woodchucks start emerging from 

campus. 
the Gerald R. 

Fogalson Family 
Technology .Theater, 
located the Center for 
Gontomporary Tedmology 
on the campus, 10000 S. 

Ray Hanaen. .a writer for 
locaL regional and national 

on Illinois ' IM 
fishing, will be the aeminar V* 
praaenter. Hansen is aiao 
host on many radio atationa ^ The Evargrtaii Park KWvanis Club's annual feutball awards lupchaun waa hsM 
and taleviskm programs in on Jan. 21at. PooltwII playtra from sight graa schools and their ceachaa atttndad 
the hfidwast. and were awarded trophias. A motivationdl speech waa given toy Kiwanis Cluto Lt. 

For more information. Gevamor Carl Spenaar. Schools raprasented included Luther South, Chicago 
caH'' *th4" enter. for Christian, Richarda, Brother Rka, Marist, Raavis, Evergreen Park and St. 
OMBmnnity and Continuing Lauranca- Pictured are Jae Fsnelli and Dr. Jamas Custard, co-chairman of tha 
Education at (70S) awards luncheon; Lan Karas, prasWant of tha EP Kiwanis Club and Spenaar. 
074-0748. To ragiater. caU Thu EP Kiwanis Club Is a community sarvice organiiatton which la open to all 
tho College Sen^ Center Interested ptraena. -Maettngs are held each Tuesday at tha Bavarty Woods 
at (708) 974-2110. Restaurant, I1S32 S. Waaterii Ava. Meetings begin at 12:15 p.m. 

hibernation and wood ducks begin arriving in Illinois. 
Toward the end of the month striped akunka begia mating 
and from late February throvgh March the woodcock and 
dove apring migrations are underway. 

PSYCHIC FAIRS 
IS OF AMgNCAW anr KNOWN rsvcHica 



I 

^ Tlw MonW o( Mniay WM 
JOHNKIVtBlAN 

• SEAN ODONNEU 
Ffom 8 p-m. to 10 pjn. 

•MBAdiilto 
84.86 dMWton 12 ft Uiidw 

KMPUndtoftEalPrap 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
In Tho tounf 

8pj».to8pjfi. 8 84J8p«rFw«on 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whoi You Wiih The Beat, 
MaJrinJt- Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

Reservationa accepted MorvFrl only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section” FrL. Sat. 
“Accordian Tony" Snn. 

IAoc tanoNs gardens 
L 147III St A ONi Fatk A««. 

I 687-2331 i 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1692 

SUNDAY ' 
CELTIC SUFFER 

In The Bengnel HaN 
4 pjiL to 7 pjn. .BulM 8>ipp«r 

Now Footurtng 
Fab. amh S 2901 

CELTIC 

Joa L’Erarh) S Ed FakJman 

ifumiturt on tfU thUnd 

ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS AT 2 GREAT 
HOME SHOWS FEATURING THE LATEST PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

.JY.US CELEBRITY GUEST STARSII 

Msrch20-ilareh22 
MLATVE 

• BobVlaofMirm>l08lii 
MsilinYMiofytoiCviCloc* 

Jos A Ed of RfnArs on 01s Alsrx/ 

COUPON 
2FOR1-OR-tiOFF 

$5 Regular Price 
-2 OFF 

$3 Individual 
Or2FOR1 

Th* Horn* Show la aponaorad by 
Tha IndapandanC Coniraotera AaaodaBon (70S) 071-0102 



TO BUY. SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS J 
SERVICES . 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYISENT EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintenance 

Appliance Repairs 

La Botz BuHdifig Matmenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORHG 

Carpet Cleaning 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONASLE RATES Carpet Repair & 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HELP WANTED INSTALUTION 
Samples shown in 

viHir home. 
, (708) (>56-389<) 

m BR0111ERS lANDSCAPlNG Lost & Found Mature peraon for 
general office 'and 
some paate-up for busy 
print shop. Must have 
EXCELLE^^IIIng 
and grammar skills. 
Call Louis at: 

Loll Ms waiting to tM tound 
Ammai Wallare Laagua Call lor 
Iwi. S into 

6224 S Watiaan. Chgo 667.0068 
tOlOt S RKtgal^. Ch Ridga 

LAWN MAOriENANCE 
Over If Years Expcrieace Cleaning Service 

jgfygjr Quality Mainteaaiiee 
' Affordable Rates 

CoiMMrcIsl-R^dR—rttl 

Your Local Maintenance CorW^any 

Oog FoumKlannan Shaphard, mala 
10 to 12 yatia oW. Ma^ brawn 6 
Qray, Oianga Collar, found at 7811) 6 
Sprlngllald. 

Call 
(312) 5814442 

NSN/WOMBInaadad lepraduoaa 
varWy of pioduota bwama polan- 
llal to MOD waakly. For dalalla caH 
14006464647 Exl-103 

(708) 597-0920 
Between 9-5 '* 

Dog Training 
Perst^als 
Cbriatlan Dating 6 

^ Friandahip Sarvica 
For Iraa Intocmatlon packal 

Call 14004203263 
Low Monthly 

Rotes eounti, axeallani latulta. 

Donations Wall pay you lor aaiy labwiating 
woih liom twinal Up lo 610600 paid 
dally. Call 1400676-7377 (61.48 
Mln/18 yra 4-) or writa: 

PASEE-06464 
161 8. Unoobiway 

N. Aurora, IL. 60642 

We know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. Ws 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our Uvea 
and thairs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 
process, please call our 
attorney at (708) 
290-1776. 

FASTEST SERVICE 

Wa pick Up Old furniture, appliances, 
clothes, ate. Before the year is out 
donate your unnaadad or unwanted 
Items and racaivt an income tax 
deduction. Just cit*l Cathedral 
Church at: 

Masonry Work Roofing 

Guarantaad Quality | 

I MASONRY I 
WORK I 

S- 01 All Kinds 

PUUTMtE 
FOSK LIFT OMVSa 

Mult havi upMldnoi with 
bulMtng inMiitilA 

CM 
(312) 5664161 

DAVE’S 
Roofing i Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

GIRLS WANTED 

From IlllnoU, In¬ 
diana S Wiaeonain, 
Between 7 19. to 
Compete In Thle 
Year’s Sth Annual 

''1992 Chicago 
Pageante. Over 
$20.0(k).00 In Prizes 
and Scholarships. 
Call Today. 

1-8Q0-PAQEANT 
Ext. 1022 

Electrical Service 

Any Type of 
Electrical Ws>A 

37S4)939 

Brick ■ Block 

Stone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 

Outdoor Bar B-0 s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

FuH or part-time poaitlan for 
mature Individual in busy south 
Side print shop. Pravioua print 
•hop axparianca dasirsbts. 
Duties* inchida customer con¬ 
tact, order-taking, answering 
phones, etc. Non-amokars only 
need apply. Sand resumes with 
■alary raquiramania lo'P.O. Boil 
638, Mkflottilan, IL 00445. Only 
resumes with salary ra- 
quiramants vulll be considarad. 

Cali: KEITH ^ 
708-301-2109 I 

For Estimates I 

Painting A 
Decorating 

Plaster-Patching 
Faveme CONSULTANT 

apirltubi 6 Abirologleal 
RuMIng*. WHal Don Uw 
FulunHoMlafVoiiT) 
CryituI Rock N«Mlng«, 
SMbbbll Rndina*, 
AMfoloelcM Rnengb, Card 
Rbbdiiigi tnd mucb mora. 
CAN SOLVE AU FHOSLEMS 

FIMlUr Pmcuing 
Orywali Tapmg Fim EMimM* 

NO Job Too bmaii INSTRUCTIONS 

Tutoring 

Looking For Fart TImo Work? 
ALERT THE MEDIA! 

* 

■CTSHPIA. UiM la. WaVa goTIba partaot part Uaia oppartunMaa Mr 
Nouaaurtuaa, RaMraai, CoMiga Studanta or anyona aaataag a giaal way le 
aarn autra monayl 

You'll diaimwia ooupona and praduel aamp(n In aroa graeary and lalM 
ataiaa. Ml wMla aambig a graat hourly nis. MuM bd awNabla 10 work PiL4 
Sat (ram lOimdpm. . 

Ad CliwiB8f 
Sonid maohanloM apWiKM It raqidrad aa you will InaMM and malnWn point 
el purahaaa adiianiabig on eana, ahahraa and alaM dhaelortoa In groeary 
and ralM aloiaa. 

If you're a aalFatinar, fiara your own irMiaporlallon, atari yauraMI to Act- 
madto. Cemplala tiMnlng and ganutna adrancamarNpotontlM ara belh pan 
ol Ilia patkagd' For mora dataHa, and to arrange an Intonrlaw, plana eaM: 

1-f004Sf47M 
ACTMEDIA 

aa.al.*»M.m»t.p.ra7l 

CompMa Reollng 11 Taarotti4hlnglaa-Plat Itoalt kll 
With Soim^aela 6 Qutlara kII Uoanaad 6 aondad 'll All Work Ouarantoad 

1 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
OMk CowRFi Mlnoit Counte 

vie* CwRoratlon, PtoiimiL W. 
JamM LMi, at al., OatandInO, 
by William Laviiwafl, Spacial 
CanMiManar awitUaJlM frnit 
daar af Caurtieam 2302. Ricb- 
ard J. Dalay Canlar. CMcaia. IL 
at 1:00 p.m. an March *12, 
1N2. 

Sala thaP ba undar lha faPaw- 
ing tarma: Caah ar cartifiad 
funds, lOK at tha Mma af sala 
•no Hio DWifioo wimm fwomir 
fnur haura. 

Tha subiact praparty la bOarad 
far sala wHheut raprsaantattan 
as la aualMy ar quanUty af tWa ar 
raoauraa ta PWrim. 
,,Prsmisas will NOT baapsn tar 

noin*a oy cofonoo ninoi* mo 
rafunds. Tha sala abab ba aub- 
lact la ganarai tanas and ta Spa- 
cM aaaaaamanta. 

Tba judgmant amaunt aMs 
ESSJlCSr 

Tha praparty will NOT ba apart 
tar Inapactian. 

Upan paymant In full af tba 
omouK oio# mo oufcnoooK ooo 
racaiva a Cartificata af Sala 

taSUSra 

raediva a Cartificata af Sala MTSWnE HSV, tnv IPSiltadiVMVd wm 

racaiva a Cartificata af Sala 
wbieh arid aaUtla tba purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha ptamisas aftor 
confirmation of tba sala. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Offleas of Law- 
ram Fdadman, 19 South La- 
SaHs Stiaat, Tanth Floor, Chica- 
|o, Illinois. (312) 977-8000. 

$137,357.94. 
Praspactivo purchasars ara 

admonWiad to chack toa court 

CircuN Court af. Cook Counto, 
Minols, casa no. 91Ch-76S9, % 
Paul Fadaral- Bank tar Savinp, 
Plaintiff, Is. iohn P. Matiaa, at 
al., Oafandants. to Shsriff of 
Cook Oounto (No. 9123190017) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Canlar, CMcaga, IHnois. at 12 
Noon, Tuaaday, Aprd 7, 1992. 
Sals shal bo undar tha tallowing 

FIMftNCMMo 

BusIntM 
OppoftwiltlM 

MenCHANOISE 

Wanted To Buy 

Hatisai Mwasi Toasyi mmwaoww 
M Mis Pakltaaiiaai dand M aSh isr 
CoiBpiBllI OilBllB Me 

, - ItataaaTickalauii, hw. 
.J.- tldWaHartsm-* 

Pdas Hts, ii^aMai 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schoiols 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CIggggg etgrtlng NOWI 
eaklordsldla 

1-708-974-91Q0 
ASSOaATED OCSION SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
IT 160 SOUTHWEST HiGHWAy 

PALOS HIUS IL6046S 

Prinete Inetructiona 

PibaM'datl Ussons 
dsnlor OMooiinta (taR aSSdtta 

Musical Instnictions 

MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
-PIANO, QUITAR, 
ROCK ^ ft ROLL 
DRUMS. 

(708) 598-3560 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
IMiy Pay Moral 

lOOH brand Now 100H 

MATTHCaSES ' l3S43e 
acopooMacTs iih 
auNKaaod in 
aoPAscHAm Biai 
omcrracMAipa an 
MTCMtN'aaTS 171 
MfTALCAamETS 144 
Lmopuoa ta 
10PCPITOPP tsaa 
SCALY MATTPCaSES IM 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINa 
IMS W. 147NI ST. 

<1 bb aasi or iaThi • PniaaMi 
3714717 

jnaaaadMaaiarCnarea 

WORTHMum aasi bpousaa 1 bdmi. 
HaaL laaawieii Inciudtd. S43SM 

(7IIR43347S3 

avHMiHd room Apt kaaisd, alova. 
ratrtatraior.^oarpMno^dm. 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
For Sals 

Houses For Sale 

aEVERLY-aY OWNER 
3 Bdrm, Brick Tudor, Prple., 
Formal Oining.Roooi, Modam 
Balh, Hoga Updtisd EalTn. 
Kllohon. Partially llnlshod 
Baiamsnt, 1 Car Brick Goiago. 

BXTRABi atssaaa 
(iiRHiaaat 

By AppoMawnt Only 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Frame homo on m k 12S lot, 
3 bdnn, full boml, CIA, 
firaplaeo, tvk balh, naw rool, 
naw kltchan A hathroqm 
earpaUng. LowtaxM. 

•AS BAA 

MudralocBlall 
Call3BB4tBB 

MIDLOTHIAN 

Rwich wHU tiUmint. Cemar 
•OL Atlaohod Owiga a Oaok. 3 
ahMko from Tram. 

MUST SEE! 
(708) 597-3267 

■l to 

REAL ESTATE 

-^---myiupAT.SBsmJAinr». ms paokw 

IIBH.E81«TE RSkLEBUTE I N^ilrimi 
Hoimss For Sala Houses ForSals * Houfs ForSMs 

WANTED AnlkjuM, JowBiry 
S (^illsctiMBs of bH kinds. 

(706)974-1244 

RENTALS 

/ Offica ' 

4-1-4--«- sncKa fsnen iiyiB 
out gartgi. 

Sma tarma; ION down by oar- 
—4 4—4-o^kAam OA fmeo TUfWig BBiBnos wiwNn 

hdutB, ^ cartifiad funda. No 
Ntanda. iha aala ahaN bd aub- 
iact toganaral tanaa and ta ipa- 
dal aaaaatmanla. 

Tha Judsmant amount waa 
982,Oli7l; 

Tha praparty wili NOT ^ opan 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. i47th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 



:r7i7Ti" 

I^AGE 28—THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, IN2 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 

•N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoio County 

OoRoitmont — Choneoty Ohn- 
ttoi. Amoriei’o MorlMo Com- 
Dony, PMntiff, wi. MOQUoHno K 
Hmyoo, ot oi., Oolondonti, No. 
9101-7443. 

Intomounly Judicial Sotoo Cor- 
ponOon wW on Wtadnaaday, April 
1, 1992, at llw tour All a.m. 
In tiiair oMco at 120 Waat Madi- 
«on Str^ Suita 14C, Cto^. 
Minoio, ooR to tto Idgh^ Wddar 

REAL ESTATE IN THE CIRCmr COURT OF 
Cook Cotinty, Mto^ Countgr 

Oapartmont — Ctoneaiy DM- 
tion. ewtonk, F.S.B. f/K/4 CW- 
corp Savintt of lllinola, f.A., 
PMitm, w. Eiaaoa D^olal., 
OatondMito. No. 91Ci>^13. 

Intofoounty jtffftffat Sslis Oor* 
poration, loWng oHioor appolnt- 
od in Iho roattor Captionad 
atovo. wM on Thuraday, March 
26, 1W2, at 120 Wool Madloon 
Straot, Suda 14C. CMcaop, Mi- 
noia, at 11:00 AM., aad at pub¬ 
lic auction and aala to too Mar- 
oat Mddor for each, all and 
aiiMAar. tto tolloiNing daacribad 
lOM aatato mantionad in aaid 
judsnont, altuatad In tto County 
of Ctok, State A lllinola, or ao 
much tharaof aa ahaH bo auffi- 
clant to uUafy aaW Judgmant, to 
wd: ) 
1721 watt 103id St, Chic^. 
It 60643-2820. 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

ing, Inc., f/k/a Flrat rai^ Mart 
gaga Corporation of Florida, 

al.. Dafahdanta, No. 91Ch-2638. 
bitorcounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 

poration will on Wodnoaday, 
March 18, 1992, at tto hour A 
11 a.m. in thAr of^ A 120 
West Madiaon StroA, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, lllinola, aAl to tto high¬ 
est biod)K for caah,1ha following 
describad property: 

1214 WeA 98th StroA, Chica¬ 
go, It 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists A a singlo family, 
1-story frame reaidenca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to gtnaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$7,015.99. 

The property will NOT bo open 
for inspect. 

For infAmation: Examine the 
court file, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Codilia 6 Aaaociataa, 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Avanue, 
Court A Oakbrook Terrace, Illi¬ 
nois 60181 (708) 629-8444. Re¬ 
fer to #91-00214. 

ty conaUs A a 2-atory, b^ 
two-tot with detached gataga. 
TagathA with ad buddingi and 
improvements thoraon, and the 
tenements, hereditamenta and 
appurtanancas thereunto belong- 
ing. 
Tto name and addreag A tto 
parson to conteA fA information 
regarding this raal estate and the 
iM la: tola Clatk, Law Offices, 
Bashaw A Associates, P.C., 
Altomays-A-Law, Barclay Couit- 
lA FIoa, Clarendon HMs, IL 
60514-1599. Tel. No. (708) 
789-1888. Refer to file No. . 
Tto property win NOT be open 
tar kiapaction. 
TMa la an "AS IS” safe tar 
"CASH”, roteilrlng tto iuccom 
ful Wdifer to dsooelt tan paroaA 
(10%) A tto bid A tto time A 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles 

9520 Sauth^eade, Oak 
lawn, IL 604U. Single family, 
five room frame house with 3 
bedrooms 6 one bath to be sold 
A public auction pursuaA to 
Circuit Court A Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 86Ch-70l3, 
Southwest Federal Ssviw 6 
Loan, Plainliff, vs. Cola t^lor 
Bank A TruA Co. as Trustee 
U/T/A dated March 25, 1985 A 
Know, at A., Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
920296-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Osfey Cantor, Chiea- 

AUTOMOTIVE Wanted Real Estate 
Motorcycles ft 

Bicycles 

HONDA 
fSOTORCVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI DOOSNOWMOBtlES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

KW( SUVUSEO'-^ 
^OTOfiCTCLtS" 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Intorcounty Ji 
ration admin 

Fa kitormatlon, tto amount A 
the entered Judgment was 
$167,121.36. No Infermatlon is 
avadabfe as to room dimensions, 
etc. 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS A TRUCKS 

Vmee'tToanaalnc. 
Everg Fk (312|«t.7S47 

TOPOOLLARSStS 
Paid tor Junk Cars g Trucks 

7 Days 
. Free Pickup 

A Reliable Aulo Parts 
(7M)3aS-5S96 
(312)233-S58S 

tion: Rock Fusco. Reynolds A 
Garvey, Ltd., Plaintiff’s AMor- 
neys, 350 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suita 900, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. 
No. (312) 464-3500. 
350706C 

Wa Accept 
All Maior 
Cradrt Cerda 

t4723 8. Pulaski 

^ THE GREAT KELLY TIRE AgoodcMon^ 
^ ALL-SEASON SALE 

CATCH THE BEST PRICES OF THE SEASON 
EXPLORER 400 NAVIGATOR 600 

STEEL BELTED RADIAL STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
KELLY METRIC 

P155/80R13* 39.95 
Pie5/80R13 43.95 
P175/60R13 45.95 
P185/80R13 47.95 

175/70R13 82C 
185/70R13 86S 
185/70R14 88S 

[ 195/70R14 918 
i 205/70R14 95S 

P155/80R13* 29.95 
P165/80R13 37.95 
P175/B0R13 39.95 
P185/80R13 41.95 

P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

42.95 
44.95 
46.95 
48.95 

155R12 76S 
145R13 748 
155R13 788 
165R13 828 
175R14 888 
165R18 888 

P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P22S/7SR15 
P236/75R15 

X P235/75R18 

P205/75fri5 47,95 
P215/75R15 50.95 
P225/75R15 52.95 
P235/75R15 54.95 

P185/70R13 
P186/70R14 
P205/70R14 
P22S/70R15 

CASH Or Checks Only K Extra Load p(L) 

VJ I__ BRIDGEVIEW TIRE *20 Off „*10 
__ _W 8917 Moore Drive PaialiaaaaieTlraa Mm 

41 Bridgeviewg IL., 60455 _Zl" 
-,-^^- 708-23^1500 [ CeesengxAmeSSMd 

Haunc Moaday aNM PiMBy nae aja.. MO pun., lalarday • aja. • Naan 

Ca// For PrIcoB On CompMo StBCiton ot Tint For PoBBongor, Import, High PorformanoB bthI Lt. Truck 

We Have The Best Prices On KeNy Tlieel PerlodI ^ 



Police 
Min an aifltac ctaa llw boAsr was dheayarai altaraativa tiwory ta Ikat 

•frf awattiBg tba laboratory at appnximateiy • ajB. Radoaga aiay Imvo haaaa 
nporteoaevidonnfeaBdat Friday by Radoi^’a bar killor aad bad aMMad 
M anno of a'mardar bi oaa wbb had^ baaa MoototboboBM. 
■MBgiaui Part oariy laot OManaaad by a aokbbot HnHldinri rriittidiiRi^ 
Mdday OMtaiaf. AnardlBC aAor ho obaomd a^do a aMta aiale waHhg la^ 
It. Mko CbM Noihart Ibna^Mat tba boaoa onto ahoy aoar Ilia. RajoinK 
MUb. "Tbo body of oliRoB.HoalloBwlodlo«oM honn at aroaad 11 pja. oa 
iarralao Radoaga. n, wao Mra. Radoaga bat got a Tharaday and a atoMlo 
toaadoaanacbhiberbanb rnatiiaioat baqroigaal. tboa pboae was roportod ototaa 
oa tbo «M block of Albaay coHod tbo graadooa and fram aa paibad 
boo.” A blood spattarod notiliod poUn. oa tho samo bloek. PoUn 
dwool, foaad oa tbo floor Rudonca'o graadooa found robaed to specalote oa a 
noar ttw body, la babeved to tbo body in tho lunUy room coonec,tido betwooo tho nan 
bavo boon the oiurder of the homo, which ted beoa walUag in tho alky, the 
weapon. The ohoval boro ronaadDed altbqup nothing theft of the mobUopbon and 
otrateo of a wooian^ hair. was apparonfly mteing the murder. 

Smith reported that poUn Mro. Rudonga had laot Deputy Chief John 
are cenductliig interviewo been oeen alive by neighbors Murp^ reported Wednes- 
and are making inquirim in at approximate^ U mid- day morning that inter- 
a oonoerted effort to Rnd night on llinmday when ate vtering continum and gmt 
Mrs. Rudonga's killer. Mrs. returned home from a pdice are still awaKfaM lab 
Rudonga had lived atooe church fUnctioa, reports. He bopm that a 
since her husband died A side door of the home successful conclusiaa to the 
several years agp. She was was found ajar and poUn homicide investigation can 
Mthre in churdi and in specul^tod that the door be reported in the aoar 
community affairs, said nuy have been the point of future. “It*s just the 
neighbors. entry for the intruder. Aa continuing investigation 

Census Records For 1920 Open 
The Nsdnnal Archives - immiemthtn to the U.S.. if hnm. 

Great Lakes Renion foreion bom: if and when hound 
Snmninces the opening of the natoralired: school atten- World 
1420 federal population dance: iiteraev: ability to eraior 
census ««n Monday, March speak English: and occupa' inctud 
2nd. Cl**sed for 72 years to tion. Because Certain indiv- hirth 
protect individual privacy, iduals were not sure where nianv 
the 1420 census consists of ihev or their parents were Russii 

IBS Outreach Minina 
pleted frwms) and 8.S8S rolls Worth T«>wnship is hosting The 
of Soundex (phonetkaliy an I.R.S. rmtreach seminar 11601 
coded indexes). The census for residents of the township inforr 
mav be viewed, by appoint- 'm Thursday. March 5th at .171-2* 
ment. at the National 7 p.m. This seminar is 
Archives - Great Lakes desiened to assist in educa- 
Region. 7358' S. Pulaski ‘tng taxpayers on new tax f 

QU/CK REFUNDS 
Quality Sarvioeo 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 

YbuVe invited.-.to a special 

PRECIOUS MOMENTS Event!!! 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8th 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

John Dohm Dies 
John P. Dohm. 73. a six daughters. Hollv (Abdul) 

former member of The Al-Dahir. Untie (John) Lind- 
INinois Parole .and Pardon guist. Kathleen (Dr. Guy) 
Board, died Sunday in J*»assln. Dolores (Dr. Pat- 
BrownsviHe, Texas. rkk) Schuette. Marv (Bart) 

Dohm had a distinguished Wurtrebach and Pamela 
career of public service (Janies) Hraigenakker: a sis- 
under five Illinois governors, ter. Marv Margaret (Dudley) 
incinding 20 years in the Terrill and !3l grandchildren, 
criminal instice system. He Dohm was a two-time 
served three terms on the candidate for State Repre- 
paidon and parole board sentative in 1458 and I960, 
while acting as legislative He lived in Oak Lawn from 
aide to the governor befnre 1947 till his retirement in 
the Illinois Legislature. 1979 and was a St. Unus 
Prior to this he served as founding fhther. Dohm also 
executive secretary of the served In the U.S. Navy dur- 
nHnois Youth Commission. Ing World War H. 
This corOmission was created In Heu of flowers, mentor- 
under the law he authored, iais mav be made to LW"!* 
resulting in the National Academy. 1100 La^mie 
M'xlel Youth Cfunmissinn Ave.. Wilmette. H, 66091. 
Art. He als*» served under Visitation frw Mr. Dohm 
Coroner Andrew J. Toman os wiR be on Thursday, Feb^ 
C<vik Countv Deputy 27th from 2 to 10 p.m. at 
Coroner. ' In the pri^e Bloke-Lamlr Funeral Home, 
sector, he was an executive 4727 W. f03rd St., with mass 
'<f Mevercord Corp. fnr 18 at St. Linns <*n Friday. Feb. 
vears. 28thatt0a.m. 

**A Tisket A Tasket, 
A PRECIOUS MOMENTS Basket 

Of) €u«frt Uorth IJ6^M)0 for' 
$32.50 

QUANTTnES AU LIMITED"! 1 
•See our PHECIOUS MOMENTS Din>l>y J 
•Learn Uw laica tnhxmailon about I 

the mnOUS MOMENTS Coiteaion. ^ 

•Brine * friend and share your enjoymeta 
of the PHECIOUS MOMENTS Collection!!! 

Creatively Ml antd decorate 
an Easter Basket using a 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS 

Illinois Federation of 1'^- 
phrme Unions and served as 
its dirertor whilg working as 
sn IBT emplrwee. 

Drthm’s civic activities 
inciuded: Oak Lawn Public 
Ed.. Chairman of O.L. Youth 
Crmtmissipn. Pres, of O.L. 
Baseball fnr Boys. Dir. of 
O.L. Independent Voter’s 
League. Dir. O.L. Linns, and 
S.A.M.C.C. 

Dohm' is'survived by his 
wife. Christine, of 51 years: 
ftiur arms. Dennis (Peggy), 
David (Mary Pat). Mark 
(Barbara) and PauL (Karen); 

theme 
• Winner wifl be determined with 

voting by felow coHectors at the 
Event. 

• Winner receives $100.(X) Gift 
Crttificate 

.{LttliLMi. fkopp* 
12005^ Pulaski, AUlp 

(708)‘597-3835 



Leoni^ Pnmger 

Samvel Galbratitli. 

Services were held Mon¬ 
day at the Biake-Lamb Fun¬ 
eral Home. Oak Lawn, for 
Signe M. Suess. 

She is survived by her 
children, Judith (Edward) 
Houlihan and John and six 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 
Peter Vanwissen 

Andrew J. McGanii & Son Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Elizabeth Seton 
Church. Orland Hills.- -for 
Peter Vanwissen. 

He is- survived by his 
widow. Patricia J. Cusic; his 
son. Philip Vanwissen; his 
mother. Maria; his sisters, 
Corrie (Koss) Vanderholst. 
Lia (John) Ter Beek, A'nnet 
(Rob) Bamhoom and Ria 
(Hans) Peverelli and his 
brothers. Kees (Marian). 
Ben (Kari) and Hans (Laura) 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Anna Ratkovich rELBPHQNr)|312)783-77W f7«).433-54M 
Serving CUcacalaad For Over 39 Yaara 

(0727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS M6S5 

I Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Helen Vasques grandchildren. “ 
Interment. Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery. Services were held Tues- vnuren. w 
dav at the Zimmerman and Anna E. Ratko- 
Sandeman Memorial (Thapel. •, 
Oak Lawn, for Helen Vaz- S’*® » survived by Jier 

chfldrpn. Mildred Casmer 

She is survived by her f""' 
widower. Jesse: her child- srandchildren and one greal- 
ren. Christina (Edwatd) 
Bandish. Virginia ’ (Henty)' _ l"l«™»ent. St. Maty 
Szvmanski and Richard ^wneterv. 
(Catolvn): seven grandchild- 
ren; four great-grandchild- FrunCVS Martallo 
ren and her sisters. Eliza^ 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Michael Church. Orland 
Park. f<«r Frances Martello. 

She is survived by her 
«ytdower. Joseph: her child¬ 
ren. Richard (Maria). 
Norman (Carol) and Johanna 
(Bernard) Ugo-Conlnn; 10 
gratnlchildren: her sisters, 

. Stella ^Mttrvnowski. Mary 
•lensen. Joan Malin. Jean¬ 
ette Hoogland J .and Gloria 
Oetto end hge brothers, 
•fames.' .4'’seph *ind George 

■^raito. 

Irvin Dresden 

Estelle Butler 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

Funenri Hwne Mass was said Monday at 
St. Albert the Great Church 
Burbank, for Estelle F. 
Butler. 

She is survived by her 
children. Richard. Paulette. 
Kathleen Butler and Mary 
Alice (Jerry) Lee: three 
grandchildren and 12 
brothers. 

Entombment, St. Mary’s 
Mausoleum. 

Raymond Konrath Edward Burke BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including;. 

SMO W. 63id St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

PLAKE-LAMB BGCVAR 
11201 Soilh Itaffem Av«.. WoMl (^361.^. 

ndav at Services were held Mon- 
k Lawn. Palos Park Pres- 

.* bvterian Church for Ray- 
bv his •"'’"tlV. Konrath. 
his sis- survived by his 

Laura widow. Ethvl Louise: hiis son,'- 
Billings (Joanne); his daughterr 

John, Wendv (John) Maher; two 
grandchildren: his brother, 
Frank and his sisters, 
KoletteGaszvnski. Elsie Kay 
and Frieda Konrath. 

Interment. Chapel Hill 
Gardens. South. 

Mass was said Wednesday Donald rmiwIiHii 
at St. Michael Church. “ 
Orland Park, for William Services were held ;Mon- 
Hobart. formerly of County dav at the Krueger Funeral 
Kerry. Ireland. Home. Blue’Island, for Don- 

He is survived by his *ld M. Coughlin, 64. former- 
widow. Nora: his children, IvofMerrionettePark. 
Nora (.lack) Wesley. Mary He is survived by his 
(Gary) Bnekhaus. Hannah sister-in-law. Evelyn Wallace 
(Rich) Martin. Timothy, and many nieces and 

. Breeds (Tonv) Magginre and nephews. 
Tom (Carol) and 12 grand- _ li i. 
children. Georgu Callaghan 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre ^ass was said Saturday at 
Cemetery. c. n_nu_i. 

Mary McAleenan 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Christina Church. Mt._ 
Greenw«v>d. for Mary' 
McAleenan. 

She is survived by her 
children. Owen (Bernadette). 
Henrv and Maureen (Joseph) 
SmallwiHid and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemclerv. 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Germaine Church. Oak 
Lawn. for Anna M. 
Needham. 
' She is survived by her 
children. Kathleen “Kay” 
(George) King. Corinne 
Hanrahan and Maureen 
(James) Murphv; her step¬ 
son. Thomas (Patricia) 
Needham; 16 grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren and 
her sister. Ethel Meares 
Stortz. 

William Hobart 

th Year of Service 
Antoinette Marciano 

Lack & sons Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn. for Antoinette 
Maretano. 

She is survived by her 
children. Theresa Pettinato 
and Michael (Joan); five 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; her sister. 
Rose Brumirski and her 
hntther. Daniel (Anna Marie) 
PIgnato. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Funeral Directors 

Felix Guzik PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southw0st Hwy. ^ 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hlekory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Guzik. a retired 
Frank Grippo 

Sharon Caaaata 
MIks Hssnsy Bob Idoynlhsn 

KeMiam 
Moynihan 

Funeral DIrecton 
2929 Wsst 87lh Street • Evergreen Park. £ 60642 

(TOE) 6S7-70BO 

Founded In 1883 as the Ketoham Chapel 

Other Chloego end Suburban Loostlons Avelleble 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at the Michael 
Coletta Sons Funeral Home. 
Chicago, for Sharon K. 
Cassata. 

She is survived by ,her 
widower. Johri J^ her child¬ 
ren. ^Joseph. Sherry and 
Deborah; her grandmother. 

Angela la^y^ in Mass was said Saturday at 
Greggorio, country. Canada ' and the Holv Cross Hellanic 

London. England. He was a Orthodox Chuieh. Justice, 
fitrmer member the for Emmanuel P. Giannaka- 
Knights of Columbus and a kis. 
member of Ridge Country He is survived by his 
Club. He retired in the mid- widow. Zahamula; his chlld- 
1970’s. ten. Diane and Chris; his 

He is survived by his parents. Panagintis and 
widow, Marv V.: his child- Antigone: his brothers. Steve 

gareiC.Minarick. «"• G- (Mary). (Matina). Peter (Toula). 
She is survived by her George R. (Corinne). Daniel George (Bessie) and James 

v»n. Wavne Kenneth Hei- (**■•••'- EHxsbeth (WiH- (Fay) and his sisters. Bessie 
mann: three grandchildren Seall and Richard B. (Thhnios) Bouris. Rat (John) 
and one great-grandchild. (Jan); 19 grandchildren; 30 Malfas. Barbara (Chris) 

Interment. Resurrection itrf«l-«randchlldten and his Rooms. SteRa (Louis) 
Cemetery. sisters. Ann Murtaugh and Kostooms and Voula Gian- 

Marv Reynolds. nakakis 

Cemetery, 

Margaret hflnarlck 

9(osaii(| ^ 
9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PH0Ni(7M)4»3223 

3100 WEST Smit STREET, CHICAGO 

LINDA K. KOSARY 

DIRECTOR 
WAITER E KOSARY 



fti FA. 13th, JAn Wniimc of Oak Lawa leportad aoaae- 
nneatnie Ma SlOO pah- of midtop NOe ahoea which he had 
ptaoed in the hallway aij^acent^ hia apattaient;. 

David Jnpea(^|(Blfi||leJiilHa reported that lahUe he waa- 
at IhcCMcapn Health CImrdTOO W, 9Sth St., aomeone atole 
hia Mack leather waiatdenpth Jacket, a keyciiif with five 
kevaandSfOOcaah.ftiratotallawafS^. 

Oeaevieve Pierce (if Oak Lawn repotted hro afieaxaaie to 
her dnor and aaM the landlard had aent them to caulk hat 
wlndnwa. While one of the offSendeia kept her oocupM Jo 
(he ftnnt. the other itont to the bedroom and wanovad hm 
while pnld weddinp rfasp with 2M carata of diamooda aar- 
mnnded bv ate diamonda yatapd at S1,S00 and a 14<aiait 
anid watch with a 3/4 inch wide band atudded with dia- 
monda valued ai[ $4,000, for a total loaa of SS,500. 

On the 14th at 9:20a.m.. an armed robbeiywaatepotted 
at the CUpn paa atatkm at 110th and Cicero. The offender 
waa a white man wearing a green Jacket with black trim. He 
entered the atatkin. bought a Coke and when the deck 
opened the regiater to make change, ha ateuA her beke in 
the head and warned her not to call the poHoe, puiteil the 
phone from the wall, grabbed the money and raft. Apptoa* 
imalelv t600 taken. 

On the 15th. Barbara Dmalme of Oak Foieat repotted the 
theft of STM wnrth'flfarticlca from toe cadensa in her office. 
lOflSS.CI^. 

Jamea Awma. of Urbana waa charged with tatteiy 
and dlaorde^ conduct after he appamilv tried to Aip hte 
wife from leaving the area. He grabbed and bit her hand, 
pulled the keva out of theHgnition and then punched and 
kicked out the window of the car. 

Steven Buckley waa Aaiged wito ietail theft after the 
aeruriiv agent at Sporimart, 9633 S. Cicero, aUege^ aaw 
him remove a S13^96 pab of Redmk Opifaii Zone in pump 
baaketball ahoea from the boa. cut Off toe aecurity tag with a 
knife, pul them on htefeet and wait out without paying. 

On-tiie 16th. Daniel Watek of Oak Lawn repotted tf^ four 
ISJnrh chrome. apAe wire wheel hnbcapa were taken from 
hterar. Thev rril SSOO to replace. ■ 

At 4a.m.s PrilrieeCSarveroftk^h reported her ptrae waa 
atoirn while ahe waa. in Shrnit’a bar. 9601 Southn^ High- 
wav. The puiw contained S2S0caah and food atampa. 

David Oonch of Chicago Bidge waa chteged with criminal 
damaae to property at Cagney’a parkiog lot, 4642 W. lOSrd 
St.. after he punched a hole in the wal with hia fbt and waa 
uMonperalive with police. 

On the 17lh. Mfchael Machnia of Oak Lawa reported the 
theft of hia $20,000 1991 GMC from hia apartment parking 
ha, 

Anlhonv K(4>ela. 24, of Lyona waa diaiged wito feilnre to 
yield In a parking lol and hitting another olr in toe lot at 
9446S.RavinnikL _ 

parked at Motra Tnnamlaaione. AS7S Southweat Hghway, 
the SISO Sentrec AM/EM atcraocaaaette rate waa tAen. 

Deborah Dpdenga cl Opk Lawa reported toe MiiK tjn 
and tbn wcfe thden.mm the undercarriage of.her 1991 
Chevrolet pi^p and the cable ahe had on the apare toe waa 
cut. The right tire 141116 trndt waa alao punctured aequiting 
replacement. They were Tiger Paw tirea .valued at^ each 
andlherimiavah^atSTS. .V- 

At 9:47 p.m.. Robert GHfBa of Oak Lawn'RVOCtad hia 
aieiMon. Joah. had told birn that a minog.ajailrfehdliad’aant 
IhflM. AraKlan wnMd, tn ImiI, ^ InniiM.! three Arabian youth to “get even with Jbah.” iPafi looked 
out of toe pwjihole in the door and aaw the youtha in the 
haBwav of the apartment. He did not opdn the dboc, ao toe 
voutha attempted to kick in the door dainaging the door and^ 
iamb. The offendera then went outilde arte Jodi beard a 
amaahing aound and dtacovered the aRdtag patio door waa 

of toe thane youtha amaahed. A friend gave him toe 
aRegedte aent bv the gM. Told teak and damage iaSlbO. 

On toe fgth at 9*JS a.m., hUdiael Begly of Oak Lawn 
reported aomeone .broke the window of bin car and'reriMvad 
hia radar detector vahted at SISO. 

On the 19th. Raymond King of Oak Lawn reported toat 
aomeone atolo-the four Chryder apofced hubcapa from hia 
car. which win coat SSOO to rnplaoe. 

On the 20th. Haggerty Pnntiac, 9301 S. Cicero, reported 
the theft nCatercocaaaettea from cam parked in toe lot. A 
foctorv inWalled AM/PM valueB nt 0575 taken and it 
win coat SISO to replaoe the window; and a SS2S Deloo 
caaaette waa I Aen from a 1991 <HdC Blaaer on which there 
were no aigns of forced entry. ' ^ 

muaic, motor perceptual 
akilla, cooking, piny 
aettvt^;; adenco, field 
tiipa, aa .wall aa math and 
rpargng ruadlnaaa akillg. 

Ftirtoar informathm or a 
vidt to the aciiool con bn 
obfalnad by calling Dianna 
Flynn, dirnctar. at 40»«044 
or dm churdi ofSoa at 
422-4200. • 

Maating 
Ganeelad 

The leaularbr acheduled 
Leeal. ' Ordinance and 
Lfeendha ' Committee fnr 
^ “ 2llh haa 

1002^ acdKxil yanr begin 
on Tunadayr Ma^ )Oto 
The aofaool. at Ml) S. Slat 
Ava., fa licansad'and 
aoctmBtod by . ton State of 

Tho acnool offera a 
program which atrivaa to 
ha|p aach' (ddld dayalap 
anelslly, phyaieally. 
atootlonallx and Thandav. 

bcM canceled. The nest 
mevtina will be op Thursday, 
March 26th at the Vfllaga 
HalL 

police CALLS 

Nursery School 

th^LNona 
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voLLiae rtica 
iMia mutuum ava 
iraas HiaMLana «va 
itrrn aaa Huummo ivt 
ims a wwLi ava 
iiarn a a atLaaratca 
eaova ( aaa trs 
tria aaoaauav ar 
««» a sam avt 
«Mo a amviaa 
•aio a sNoaB aa 
irsri t aoanim 
aato a nuaciaco avt 
NTH tr • raaaciaco avt 
vaoa a aaiaraa ava 
rasa 
arao 

roar arrict 

atw lataao 
atuf isuaw 
■.UB lataiB) 

acuat 

aarn tr a aaamT 
mi a BoaraBB ava 
ftar ar a caLiromia avt 
«ni a maaciaco ar 
tsM a isaao, ar * 
aau a. star ava. 
vuT a awtrin ava 
s»r a larrn ar 
iMTN am MaauH 
aieo a mtn tr 
vvra a caaraaL raaa avt 
«ua a SUB avt 
vast naia sr 
fast aaia sr 
ssts s aesram 
sovt nam ar 
luTH a oaa raaa avs • 
vraa a aitxaBB 
BMS a aMrasa 
•mi a aeuia avt 
tasa a sm ar 
a«ai a saan aw 
IOU4 a aaatu avt 
•ail a Biar aw 
aws a aasram 
arcs a anaram 
laaaa taaaaaa ava 
line a itanan 
inaiB a aaavan aw 
rata u aaaaaaav aw 
aaei a« urvn ar. 
aaw M wm ar 
lurn t aaa raaa aw 
lasee a twaratoao aw 
•ai* caaraau aw 
sm a usrn ar 
•iBT'BT a caLireaaia ava 
sets a wm ar 
iiaai a raiaau 
loaaa a amt aw 
aana a mitn ar 
••ra ar a aaaua aw 
•wi a SUB aw 
iiTsi a UMLaa 
lurn a naaooa Laaa aa 
aasa a raar aw 
lura a ataaBLaao 
•»• a ana w 
aioi a lana 
4S08 a uara n. 
••m a stTH aw 
•lOl WaMDBB la 
iiaia a amram aw 
•Ml rananiBa ui 
note a. aiaetuuB 
••ni a ftm aw 
iient a • aiaramica 
iiBVN sf a aosniBa ava 
•nr a aoaram ava 
•lar a auarin ava 
aaoi a una tr 
svae a win sr 
sria a iivra ar 
lasra a laae ava 
awi a SUB aw 
iiora a a aiLranica 
lorar a oaa raaa aw 
Wm tr a aanua aw 
•vra a ••ra aw 
lavfs a auarta avt 

•vov a. aaaun av. 
IMIS s amvau aw 
wra ST a aaaut aw 
lUTM oaa faaa av 
srsr aaaat oa 
asas a wra VLact 
vsoo a .tanra vt 
IMIS t savau avt 
losTN ST a aasram ava 
visa a SUB aw 
caaraai. aw ar isara sr 
isaoo s UMum ava 
vnr a aasram aw 
lasaa a amram aw 
iivra aaa aasipm 
vara a mrw aw 
vara a vaiw ava - 
vnr a aoBTam aw 
WM V Iliya tr 
•asv a maactacD avt 
vraa a aan.m aw 
iirra a aa^ia avr 
iiTTN a aaara aw 
iiisa t aMLia ava 
iioTH a a aiLvaraica 
loass a oaa 
viai vtnaamt ln 
lOMT a oaa raaa aw 
iiwo a Laaania 
von ar a ntaaao ava 
wm V imra n. 
issoi s cmraaL avt 
lOMT t aaa raaa aw 
oaa ram avt a irara tr 
lows a oaa 
vaia t mmt m 
stM V iivTH ar 
vwv s nawifia 
SSM V lomo ST 
srsT V larra tr 
wra a ctaraaL raaa ava 
lun a aioatiano 
aaOl N. U7TH ST. 
MTH a oaa raaa aw 
loiM Lvnan 
uaw a natsaMiT avt 
itMt t naitatoit aw 
lOHB VL a fouTH war hhv 
iMit a amvau avt 
taw4 t cmraai aw 
iMM PULatai avt 
iriw t naniin aw 
iMts t aaiaaa aw 
ittir rauaaia. 
issTN a Naia.ia 
VUT a ausTM aw 
van a nipv avt 
ivsTN a LacavoM aw 
lauB ft a aoiira war n«v 
BM* a aiMTia ava 
laaai a emraaa aw 
lami a aaa aaaa ava 
laws a caaraaa aw 
iMts a awTM aw 
vata a aaaaaitav 
cmraaL aw av aaara it 
aft? V loBTN ar 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalort Now A Uood 

FRANK SHIREY, INC 
10125 S. Cicero.63M600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.423-9440 

Banks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

6001‘W. 95th St....636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST 0 SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. 05th St..42S4000 

Banquot Room* 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423B220 

Boouty Bolons 

EMPIRE BEAin^ SALON 
5503 W. 06th $t....:-424-7770 

Funonii Difsctow 

THOMPSON 0 KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
' 5670 W. 06th St.„.GA60600 

OfBco BuppHos 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

5211 W. 96th St.4244)006 

Raoltors 

m 
a;ORCF: VI ASIS RhMTtMtS 

4625 W. 103rd St...636-7474 

MEYEB BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

.6205 W. lOlet Street.SOS6600 

Tiavol AlfNns TIcfcoto 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth St..636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Poignant Drama 
Theatre n, the prota- 

rional nen-eqipty cempeay 
ia rMidenoe at Saint Xavte 
OoUefe ia presenting “84 
ChartaigCraoB Road” during 
February and March at 
McGuire Hall llieatre en 
campus, 3700 W. lOSrd St. 

Pirtonnances' are Ihurs- 
days, Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays during the 
weekends of Fdb. 27th to 
March 1st; March Sth to 8th 
and March Uth to iSQi. All 
performances are at-8 p.m., 
except Sunday, they 
begin at 2 p.m. The cost of 
tickets is; Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, gmeral ad- 

PbWCIPUS or &AL Eoeir 

Honesty. 
I hope 1 shall obvays 
poeiaes Pramass and 
virtiie enough to 
maintain what I consider 
the moot enviahle of all 
titles, the character of 
an 'Honest Mon’ 

-George Washington 

You may 
expect fair, 
straight¬ 
forward 

hem your 
SEALTOR* 
-whether 
^y*»8or bHHHH 
selling realnmamsaiiaWSI 
estate. 
Strict 
adherence to 
facts, openness, and 
frank disclosure of 
pertinent information all 
iday a role in the 
successful purchase or 
sale of a hme. You 
benefit fay being fuUy 
informed before making 
important decisions. 

1 heartily subscribe to 
this principle of reol 
estate. 1/ you jjan to buy 
or son a homo, lot me 
provide you with the 
information you need to 
moke a wise and 
mfoimed decision. Coll 
me today! 

BKXBBASSC 
70B422-0011 
Biros Realtors 

9501 South Hamlin 
Evergreen Park, IL 60642 

miaaion, |0; apoktra and 
Btudenta, |8; Saint Xavlar 
College atudenta,. |T. 
Thuradaya, $1 leaa In all 
categoriea: general admia- 
aidn, 18; aeniora and atu¬ 
denta,, |7; SXC atudenta, 06- 
For 'ticketa or further 
information, call (312) 
7706380, ext. 567. 

“M, Charing Craaa Road” 
written by Helene Hanff waa 
adapted for the stage by 
James Rooae-Evana. It ia a 
real-life story involving 
books, people and a%)e in 
the history of* our. world. It 
all seems to sim^, just a 
collection of letters between 
people linked by their 
common love for bo^-but . 
by the time we readi the 
end, wo will have looked into 
their hearts and shared the 
richness of their relation¬ 
ship. 

“84, Oiaring Cross Road” 
is director Jonathan 
Haglock’s Theatre II debut. 
“I am delighted at this 
opportunity to work with 
llyeatre II,” said Haglock. 
“I’ve been happily invdved 
with community theatre for 
many years and I’m flnding 
that working with pro¬ 
fessionals is even more de¬ 
manding and exhilarating.” 

New Director 
Or. James Casey, the new 

director of Oak Lawn FuUic 
Library,'will be welcomed to 
the community on Sunday, 
March 1st, during a 33rd 
anniversary celebration at 
the Oak Lawn K Mart. Dr. 
Clasey, who officially reports 
to work on Monday, March 
2nd, will be presented with a 
photo essay book entitled 
“America: Then and Now.” 
K-Mart official, Harry 
Frederidi said dw book wiU 
be donated to tbe Ubraiy. 

The puUk is invited to 
attrad the presentation at 4 
p.m. at the store, lltth and 
Cicero. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Quilt Talk 
The Chicago Quilters 

Guild meets on Wednesday, 
March 11th at 6:30 p.m. in 
the church baaemmit of St. 
Bede the VeneraUe, 8300 S. 
Kostner. Guests are 
welcome. A minimal fee of 
13 is requested. 

In this scant from "Arsenic and OM Laca," Bm 
accantric Brawstar sistars, Martha Mack of New 
Lenox and Pag Crawford of Oak Lawn, offer lhair 
potential victim. Lot Harbison of Orland Park, a 
glass of homomada aldarharry wine. 

- The Palos Village Players have begun rehearsals 
for their production of "Arsenic and Old Lace," to be 
presented at the Palos Park Vlllago Hall on March 
Uth, t4th, 20th and 21st at! p.m. and on March isth at 
3 p.m. Following through with the SOth year 
celebration, the Players have devoted the n-M 
season to reprising earUer successes. The other 
pfays in the series are "The Odd Coupl^' and "Bom 

. Yesterday." 
"Arsenic," directed by Lori Nussle of Palos Park, 

features several PVP veterans as well as some 
newcomers. Peg Crawford, Oak Lawn, and Martha 
Mack, New Lenox, have been cast in the rales of the 
eccentric Brewster sisters. Their nephew Mortimer 
end his fiance Elaine are played by Kirk Nelson, 
Downors Grovo, and Sbawno Schillaci, Palos Park. 
Others in the cast are Ren Zawillnski, Dolton; Tim 
Linnane, Evergreon Park; Lon Welslosic, Hickory 
Hiiis; Keith Schuh, Manteno; David Reis, Paios 
Heights; David Oroebe, Palos Hills; Jim Vlaming, 
Lee Harbison and Stove Miller, Oriand Park. 

The play is being produced by Barb Adamski and 
Cookie Gerger, both of Worth. Thore are discounts 
for advance ticket sales, seniors, studonts and 
groups. Resoryad seat season tickets are also 
available for $36. For information call (766) 446-S9S4. 

SWhq»WosHaippon»ng... . rfl 

I 50 YEARS 
: THIS WEEK IN : 
: THE INDEPENDENr J 

The home nf Mr. and Mrs. SmMi of 9421 S. 51st St. was 
badW damapcd on Thursday mocpifg,. Fdb. 12fo whoa 
crnascd wires started a fire. IlieOakLawaFIreDepeftaMnt 
removed the fiimitnre. whidi was later taboo to the pataoo- 
ace of the ConareRational (Thuich whera the SmMis will 
remain for the time being. 

••• • 

Payment on Columbus Manor Community Club stock may 
he made bv mail by addressing the Cohtmbus Manor Com¬ 
munity Club. Oak Lawn. HI., or in person at Stilwell’s 
Grorerv Store on S.W. Highway at. Merrimac or at 9555 
Merrimae. The chib is anxiona to haVC the deHnquent pay¬ 
ments bronght up to date to they can get started wkh ^ 
huildino of the halt. 

aoo 

On Thursday. Feb. 12th. the Given Oak American Le^M 
Auxiliary, sponsored a tour and lectnre given by s daby 
plant, after which cards and bunco were pigyed. and loe 
eream. cookies and chocolate milk were aerv^. Thenwm 
.1 (hyr prises awarded, namely 1 pound butter, I doien eggs 
and I quart of cream, which were awarded to Mrs. Rechcx, 
Mrs. Walter Kaup and Mrs. Adolph Larsen. 30 women 
attended. 

Plan Rummage Sale 
The Women’s (*uUd of 

Salem Unitad Oiurch of 
OiriBL' 0717 S. Koetnar 
Ave.. is holdiiig its 24tb 
animal nioinage sale on 
Tuaeday, Mardh 3rd from 0 
aum. uodl 4-pjB. and on 
Wadnaaday, March 4th 
freon 9 am. until 12 noon.. 
Faaturad will be clothing 
for the entlTa family. 

houaahold artlclas, 
furnitura. aluotrieal 
appHgncea, bocha, bckM- 
Imo and much mom. 
Ihara wiO alao be a ‘.nearly 
now’ shop and a jewelry 
counter. Wadnaaday will 
be bargain day, featuring 
many prioa outs and a ’bag 
■ale'. Bvarynoe la lavtted. 
Orarch phone la 42»«717. 
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Worth Township Trustees 
Clash On Appointmehts^ 

(709)388-2425 

(uaps4n-34») 

Tax Credit Benefit 
to wwUng parents earning less than $21^ in addition to 
supporting a child for more than six months last year. The 
chUd must, be a son, daughter, grandcluld, stq>child, 
adopted chiid, or foster diild. A foster child, however, must 
live with parents for an entire year. 

To obtain credit, parents must file a tax return and 
attadi a Schedule EIC to eitber a 1040 or 1040A form. 
Parents are advised to carefolly read the instructions for 
Schedule EIC, whidi is induded in the tax package. 
Parents must then send all the necessary information to the 
state’s. Internal Revenue Service (IL-IRS), who will 
compute the EIC for than.; 

For addiUonal infommUon on EIC, contact Steve 
lloi«ellusao, Piiblie AllalnrOfBcer, Internal Revenue 
Setylce, srs. De^to St. Chicago, OU 00004, (SU) 

Working parents earning less than 121,290 last year may 
be d^ible for “Earned Income Credit’' (EIC), according 
to State Representative John J. McNamara. Earned 
Income Credit is a federal tax benefit specifically geared 
for low-taioame working parents. 

McNamara noted there are new rules governing EIC for 
ion, "«»Mng them more beneficial for taiqiayers. The new 
EIC rutas contain the foliowing criteria: 

(1.) A basic credit for one ^Id, which may be as high as 
n.in, or foa-twechOdren, with a possible credit of $1490; 

(2.) A credit for a ddU bom last year, which may be 
worth $297; and 

(9.) A supplemantal credit as high as 1428 if a parent’s 
paid health tosurance aiready covoed a mtnlmum^one 

gsliilH ^ — 

OensraBy.EICIsaraharfalilatavrreiltIhatlsavallabie 

Allison RosaN ot WMAQ-TV is the honorary 
chairmanior iho «1h Awwal Mg Brolhors-Rig Stators 
"Cops for KMta." Togathor erifh AlHnota Slain PoUco 
TriifsrTawiia tstin sfitsfrltT-n T*~Tr‘^T‘r*~~~*‘ 
Uttia Sistor Kondra Hinton, ago 10, how to howl for 
tho county-wMo bowHi-thon that runs Saturday 
March 21st and Sunday March 22nd. 

Big Brolhors-BIg Staters of Metropolitan Chicago 
is hosting noarly 1,700 Chicago police. Cook County 
law onforcamont officials and suburban poiico. This 
yaar iho Cook County State's Attorney's oHico and 
tho state poiico will bo the new team members in 
helping to raise up to 9*5,000 for tho charity. 

Arana Bowl, 470* W. 103rd St., Blookors Bowl, 3449 
W. *5th St. are two of tho many alloys to bo used. 

For community tnvolvoment or sponsorship call 

Kean Supports 
McGonn He-EIection 
State Rap. Andrew McCann has received State Rq>.- 

Jim Keane’s endoraemant 
“I am proud to^ve served with Jim and honored that I 

have ractaved his endorsomanf,’’ Rap. McCann said. 
"I have served vrith Andy for many years and bdieve 

ho is the bast dwice for the voters of the new 36th 
District I admire and reqiect Andy as an honest, 
dachcatad and effactiva public sanndit" Rap. Kaane said. 

Rap. MnfiAim is running for roelaction to the new 36th 
District This new district takas up significant portions of 
the old 28th Dtatrict of whidi Rap. Kaane currently 
represents. Kap. Kaane is retiring tram the legidature. 

“If the people in the southwest suburbs want a 
representative who will serve in fiieir best interest and 
gat fiia fob Ama, then, Andrew McCfonn is the bad 
choice,’’ Rap. Kaane condudad. 

Absentee Voting 
yglaae Cleik J^rae Tth and 14th fiwm 9 a.m. to 

Powers has sannenred that 12 noon, 
in-peiaon ahsoatec voting if yon have any qneetions, 
began InherofBee at the caB Powers at O* 4460. 

.Condo MMtIng 
one who wfll be absent from The Cbniicil of Oak Lawn 
the county and unable to vote Condomhiittm Associations 
In the March 17th Primary (COOLCA) and other subur- 
Elecdon In their home pre- ban associations will meet at 
einct nmr come to the vtBnge 7;|S p.m. on Wednesday.' 
haB to vote during the hom Match 11th at the Oak View 
of 8i30 a.ni. and 5 p.m. Center. 110th St. and Kil- 
Monday throagh Ftlibor. patrickAve. John Devensof 
The clerk's office wIB also be Nombach Roofing Company 
open on Saturdays, March wiB speak. 

Baby- 
Sitter 
Course 

MARCH 7 • Saturday - Sputfietti Dinner, by Luther League 
of Trinity Lutheran CBiurcb, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., from 

. 4:30 to 7:90 pjn. 
MARCn 8 - Sunday r “Leap Into Spring,’’ foabioa ahow- 

hmcheon tporwored by the OL Park District at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn for the benefit of their special 
recreation pngranis. Advance tickets from the Oak 
View Center, 4839 W. llOlh St. Time 12 noon to 9 pjn. 

MARCH 10 - Tuesday • Oal^ Uwn VUIage Board of Traatem 
Me^ng, 2 p.m., 9292 W. Dumke Drive. Grand Prize Drawing 

MARCH 12 • Thunday • Y Service League Trip to Dnuy 
Ijim> tor 4how Bod luncheon, .(tali' for rsaervations 
C986472. 

MARCH 18 - Sunday • St Pat’s dinnar dance, Johnaon- 
Pheips VFW Poat A Ladtaa Aux., from 2 p.m. to * p Js. 

MARCH 21 • Saturday • Blood draw, Mmaon'PhoipaVFW 
Poat k Ladtaa Auxiliary. 8914 S. S2nd Ave., 8 a^m, to 
1 pjn. Free breakfoat for participants. 



Local 
Ceosiis 
Survey 

stmley D. Maave, 
dtiattw af tha banaa’a 
CMea«a raclnaal alBea, 
aaaoaaead. SIPP. a caallaa- 

Tbit araak Katch Fina Cart, Inc., 4§09 W. ratb St., 
announcad that Chrit Racha had haan talactad 
'Salatman at tha Yaar' at tha Burbank aufo 
daalarthip. Racha daft) it thawn ditplaying tha 
Katch Fina Car 'Suparbawl Salat Ring' awardad in 
racagnitian af hit auttanding talat achiavamantt in 
1f91. Tha gaM ring it mada by and pattamad altar 
tha NFL Supar Bawl winnart ring. It camat camplata 
with a diamand, athar praciaot ttanat, and tha Katch 
Fina Car iaga. 

■Craig Wattiund fright) affart Chrit hit 
cangratulatiant. Wattiund had baan tha raigning ring 
champhNi far thraa cantacutiva yaart. 

Accarding ta daalarthip awnar Mika Katch "Chrit 
it a fine axampla aTwhat dadicatian can maan ta a 
taiat partan. Ha it caurtaaut...ha fallawt up an hit 
cnntactt...and ha warkt raai hard far hit cuttamart. 
Wa'ra praud ta hava Chrit in tha Katch Fina Car 
family." 

Whan atkad what gaalt might ba in hit futura Chrit 
ratpanded,"l'm gaing ta Ditnay WarM and I hapa 
Mr. Katch wili ra-imburta mat" 

Katch Fina Cart, Inc., hama af tha "10 paint chack 
tyttam," faaturat nearly MO cart, trucka, 4x4't, and 
vant far driving piaatura. Far mara infarmatian ar 
diractiant, call Manday thraugh Saturday at (70S) 
SII-0000. 

Surplus Food Handout 
The next food delivery of the Se^w room at the 

turplus food will he on Center. Eligihility re- 
Thurtday, March I2th, at quirementa are maximum 
Worth Townahip Center, income for one month for 
11601S. Pulaaki. Donrt open , _ , . 
at 8 a m. and mnain ^ t*® 
till 3 p.m. or until tup^ P*®'*/* 
run <M. Ihote eUgiuTto P®^®* ®®‘* 
receive the food a^ have additional perton in the 
not registered may do so in household add $225. 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 

amwmo 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET 
□HIP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examliiatkm inchidas b CMaplata orthiqiedk: Bnd nsiiroloficBl 
test, ^nal sUgnment check, muscle strength test snd s private do<^ 
tors evaluatiQn. Should X'vsys or othw tests be needed, yon will be 
advised of the cost befordiand. Why live in pain? Find ont now if 
safe, nstnral techniques can relive yonr pain-Gall eariy for yonr free 
appointment. Walkens also welcmne. 

X □NUMB HANDS 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan DJ).S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENTS 
CONVENIENCE ^ 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice 
Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
natrWonal cere 
can reUeva your 
pain without 
drugs or 
sorgwryl Bring 
This coupon 

Stoxen pain apedaUsts and ataff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park 

?0DAY 708-423-9503 

$1 Initial Examination 
and Consultation 

CAUL 312-445-5432 
UlOS S. St. Louis 



In Fatal Air Crash 
t fwlf I har ttndaiit |ilkil atatui to die oonlnl town. TlUi mouwir Jon. 81. both of 15711 fcoMio, Orind Pork; hor 
P—wwMi tavortant Infenutlao ww oot comoiimiooted to the eiatan. Saadra Farkar. 31, 1878 Briihton St, Oownara 
a DiiPasa laqnialfaia for Runway 28 and, as a rsauh. ' Grova; Kathlaan Raiaar, 23,18711 Bniaaia, Oriand Park; 
jtiiT- F. Carol was in a ti^d traffic aituatton vriildi she and her brothara, Robert Raiaar, Jr.. 37, 338 Orchard 
Northern had navar exparlanoad. Sta ahould navor hava been Drhra, Frankfort; and Thoaiaa Raiaar. 33. 7328 Moaay 
t orte on plaoad in this positioa by ATCL'* Brink Gt, Columbia. Marylaad. Hw court aUocalad the 
33. 1718 Judge Holdannan. in ruling, .found that the Air damage award aaMog tba family mambera. 
haoumof Tradfic Control personnal had violatad various provialaos One unusual aspect to the case was the locotian of the 

__ of dm FAA Air IVaffic Cotfrol hlanuaL Smi^ statod. tripL For purposes of providing an educathmal forum for 
“Wa wars aUo to aatabUah that saparstkmraquiraBBents Univaraity of Chioago Ifw studanta, Judgs Hbldsrman 

zrAiMik ware violated, and there Iras a iaihira to taka steps to ■ bald dm trial in dm oourtroom at the law school at 1111 
comet dia spacing proUam udian dmre was plas^ of B. 80di St. Qitoago, IL. '' Smith aaid. was an 

^ Hmn to act Unfortunataty. tba tragio rasult was thW' -ancapttonal opportunity far law students to be involyed in 
dsadi of a fine young woHian.'' • the trial proeasa and dfai not detract in pny way from the 

Carol Raissr left surviving her fadiar Robert and pmnasdings.**. 

Drug MiJlIillilllili FREE LAVwaY 
Program Eij'l 

On dm day of dm ooouitfne^Gtod Ann was a studant 
pilot praotkiag solo takaaffs and landings in dm traffic 
pattam at tbs airport Ihs DuFaga Airport isanFAA 
control tower fhdfity. At about 8:80 ajn., as Carol was 
daarod to land on what is known as Runway 28. Air 
Traffic Control personnd also taxisd into porttion''fDr 
takeoff on dm aama runway a U.S. Daparlmant of 
Transportation Aircraft carrying than Secretary of 
TranqMtrtadon Sannial K. SkfaiM. Carol loot control of 
har Caosna 182 sin^ w^gtw aircraft after attempting 
spacing manouvars to' delay bar arrivil to the airport 
vdwn tl^ dope proximtty ^.tha two aircraft >»«»«■««»■ 
apparent '' 

As Carol Raiaar turned har aircraft towards Runway 
28 to land, aha found it occupied by the DOT aircraft. 
She then turned to an ai^cant runway only to find 
another aircraft betog moved into portion than. Asdw 
turned back toward her original runwayi her aircraft 
stalled and cnahad approximatdy 880 feat short of that 
runway. 

Todd A. Smith of Corboy 8 Oemetrio rapreoented the 
estate of Carol Ana Raiaor. Smith commented that 

“Carol Ann was a student pilot udw had announoed 

MEvtrybody boasts about gnat MTvIce. 
Wall, whan you actually hava graat sarvica, you don^ hava to boast. 

Heritage Bank is 
sponsoring a St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration*' on 
Thursday, March 12di for 
people 80 or oldar, and they 
don’t have to be Irish to 
enjoy this party. On this 
one-day tr^, parttedpants 
tnvd by motorodam to 
visit the Irish American 
Heritage Center in Chicago, 
follow^ by a special .Bt 
Patrick’s Day hmehem and 
the Irish music of Iba 
Shamrocks. Before the 
afternoon is over, a 
traditional bagp^wr, along 
with young foUria Hood 
who Just appeared onihe 
Myron Floren Show, 
entertains. The day 
wouldn’t. be complete 
wMwut eome Iridi folk 
srnigs sung by Whitney 
O’Deahim^. Music, song 
and dance combine to make 
this the best St Pat’s Day 
calabratknUn Chicagoland. 
■ For additional 
information . or 
reservations, contact Judy 
Suma at Heritage Bank, 
(708) 8324000, ext 2112. 

I dori*t know how else you get to be the biggest or how 
else you get to stay In business for more than fifty years. /Competitive rates ate only part of the story. Things get 
serious when clients start realldng that you have courteous, 
efficient, weH-Informed people on the other end of the Ihw. 

Answering questions, tracking down numbers, solving 
proMems. AH with the right attitude. 

Smor ViaPmiJntt, CmrramnM Pn/mi In some respects, our service representatives are the 
most Important people In^ company. The way they handle themselves, the speed with 
which they get to the root off a prpb^, governs the impression people have of Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield of INInoto. 
Needless to siV> wh dori*t choose these people haphazardly. 
Wh monitor their performance. Wo educate them as to the new plans and programs 

we have hi place.T1iey share thslrexperiences.WiaU take this part of the Job very seriousl)^ 
That devotion to exceMonce, the understanding that sfhat comes after tlie sale Is 

what really separates the long hitters from the fly4qNilghtors, has created a wonderful 

team spirit araund hors. ^ ^ 
Ym canPt truly know what I’m talking about untU you work with us. Or maybe have 

ataHcwIthsomeoffourcHents. Eitherway^Hyeuareri’t | J ^ ^ 

gettbigttwIM of Mjpport I’ve described, yeu’to^ f 

SSTA 
Meeting 

The YWCA MotrapoUtan 
nifawgn Sondi Suburban 
DialfK^ aponaor of tha 
South Suburban 
TthdaBweman Awodatlon 
(SSTA), ia plaaaad to 
announca that Lauran 
Sugarman from dia Chicago 
Woman hi Tradm wiU ba 
•poakfaU’ on “Building Our 
Own Futura, Craating 
Tradaawoman’a 
Laadacahip’’ at tha gronp’a 
WOT* maaUng on March 8th 
at 1 P4L 

maata on tha aaoond 
ftniday of aadi month at 1 
p m. at dm YWCA South 
Suburban Dialrict. 4343 W. 
Lincoln Highway, 
Mattaaon. 

For more information, 
can (708) 7488800. 
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Polish Gothic 
Artist Exhibit 

PAGB 

Sertoma Auction 
« 

Chicago Boar wMa racaivar Wandall Davis, aii4 
TV sports host and producar Pat Bankowskl, will 
host tho first annual auction to bonafit Sartema 
Car^ Cantor. Both will nrin^ with tha guosts 
during tho siiont auction which bagins at i p.ni. on 
Sunday, March 22nd. Whan tho iivo auction kicks off, 
watch those two in 'action as ttioy assist tho 
profossionai auctionoor on stage. The event is at 
Chateau Bu Sche', tISth and Cicero. Tickets are $10 
each (includes hor d'oeuvres) and ai^ availaUe by 
calling Cheryl at Sertoma Career Center (700) 
371-9700. Tickets will also be available at the dOor. 

A huge array of items will interest everyone in the 
family. Lots of sports memorabilia, including a seat 
from old Comiskey Park, American Airline tickets, 
weekends away (including a mystery murder 
weekend at a Michigan bad and breakfast), art, 
theatre and dinner packages, retail merchandise, 
yacht cruise, health club memberships and much 
more will be available at special prices set by the 
bidder. Payment iS required at event by cash or 
credit card. 

Sertoma Career Center is a vocational training 
facility which has served people with disabilities in 
the Chicago and south suburban areas for over 20 
years. Located in Alsip, Sertoma Career Center is a 
not for profit organisation funded by government 
funds and grants. Job training, iob placement, 
packaging and assembly, counseling, education and 
more is provided by the Career Center to the 
hundreds of people with disabilities it sarvas each 
year. 

Michael Williams from American Airlines, 
presents a gift coctificate for two, for round trips, 
within the continental U.S. to Oeorge Lehnerer of 
Travel Agents International. Lehnerer secured this 
donation tor the auction. 

The Nish Gothic Art Exhibit opens in die Polish 
Mufeum of America on March 7th and lasts through May 
8th. It affords a rare opportunity to view tteasnros of Polish 
m^ievai art. The exhibtt was prepared in collaboration 
with the art conservation depairtnent .'of die Academy of 
Fine Arts in Warsaw and constats of 37 worfcs. Eadi of them 
pOrtrays the only..In fact, autonomous type ci medieval 
painting, ‘‘board paindng”, also called “panel piiiitiag“. 
They represent, tit the minority, the 15th and 16th centuries. 
The name “board ^irting“ derives from the gronndwocfc 
oti which, on a layer of undercoat, a proper paindag was 
placed. In Poland, at that dme, the groundwork usually was 
a linden board, while the tempera technique was, used for 
the patadngs. They were compiemented wWi gta*ns and 
the whole protected with varnish. The paintings in this 
exhibit were done subject to all the strictness of the 
technology of medievaf art. 

The theme range of the Gothic paindng, in essence, is • 
exclusively religi^ because its principal patron was die 
church. Spec^ pdntiogs. ramtly fragments of attar 
triptychs and polypt^hs depict popular saints (St. Docodiy, 
St. Margaret. St. John the Bap^), known BilMcal scenes 
(“Flight to ^typt“, “Annundadon”). above all, horyever, 
they express interest in man), also in the new way of 
portraying Christ as a suffering human being. 

The art exhibit begins a series introducing the history of 
old Polish art. A film about the origins (d Gothic art in 
Europe vrili presented during the exhibit, as well as ISth 
and 16th century.Poltah sacred music reoor^gs. 

Exhibit hours are: daily 12 noon to 5 p.m. The suggested 
aduH donadon is S2 a person. An exhibit catalogue' 
containing 13 reproductions in color is available at S5 each. 

For further information, call (312) 384-3352. 

Pat Numie, uwtwr of F.J. Nuncio B Auoclafos, 
Inc., is shown introducing a now insuranco 
roprosontativa Mary Rita Olivaros rocontly. "Mary 
Rita is-hoadod for corporato opporfunitios at PJ. 
Nuncio B Associatos," statad Pat Nuncio who owns 
tho ganoral insuranco agancy at 7S5B.Colloga Orivo, 
Palos Hoights. 

Ovar tho past 11 yaars, Mary Rita, has ostablishad 
a largo client base that raquirod bofh strong 
communicative skills and IMs of personal sorvico. 
Mary Rita boliovos that "hor clients intorast can be 
best served by the in depth insurance experience of 
the Nuncio Agency. Hero tho past and tho future 
vision is in the quintessence of service." 

With mutual admiration. Nuncio added, "We have 
someone who can net only add significantly to our 
corporate development, but more importantly, 
someone who, possesses motivation skills rarely 
found in the insurance profession. 

(Jdss Reunions 
St. Agnes School class of 1942 is looking for classmates 

for its 90th reunion. For informatian. call Irene 
rlatixliiskl at (706) 429-0398. 

• *** 

Leo High School class of 1967 will have' its 2Sth 
reunion on April 24ith. For informajien, call (312) 
033-4271. ^ 

*** 

Fenger Hi^ School class of )anuary 1942 will have its 
SOth reunion on April 29th. Contact Edith Holm (Saudlo at 
7048 N. Mankato Ava., Chicago, IL 60646, or call (312) 
774-4962. 

•«* 

St. Academy/Maria Hi^ School alumnae are 
planning nn “nil rlansos*' lounion luncheon on Saturday, 
May lOtii. A social hour bsg^ at 11:30 am. wMi 
hmchaoo at 12:30 pjn. Hm reunion is to be at the Hilton 
bm. Oak Lawn. 94tt and Ooero. CaD tha ahunnae office 
at (312) 025-8686 for snore information. 

••• 

Peiker High Sohool otaM of 1088 is looking for ahuani 
for a rounion op March 21eL For Information, call )oaa 
at (312) 2246427. 

If you're 5Q or better, 
come get acquainted with the m 

Heritage Club 
at our W 

DirtrtcrOArtcc 

Enjoy an evening of fine dining and great music. 
Join us at the ^ 

Rosewood West Restaurant ^ 
Wednesday, March 18,1992 

5:30 p.m. —10:00 p.m. 
Only $15.00 per person 

Dancing wiii foiiow dinner, so get in the spirit, dress ^ 
coiorfuiiy and bring your friends. But, please make 
your reservations early, as tickets are limited. 

For more information call Judy Suma J 
at 708/532-8008, ext. 2ii2 or 'j 

say "Aloha" at any Heritage Bank location. ^ 

■0^ Heritage Bank 

Blue Island 
12018 8. Wsslsrn Ave. 

70e*386 * 2000 

TInley Park 
17600 Oak Park Awe 
16700 8.6001 AMonue 

706 * 882 «8b00 

Oak Lawn 
6001 W. 9901 St. 
70e*636 * 3200 

Crestwood 
139(X> 8. Ciooro.Ave 

708 * 388*eeeo 

Orland Park 
11200W. 143rd 81 
706 « 403 «0111 

Palos Heights 
12727 a RIdgsland 
70e*385 a0100 

Mokena/Prankfort 
19846 LaOronga Road 

018 wdOS *1010 
708 * 479 « 4884 



Roberts Rules 
mnuSuT.iMSOil. mm #»mh 

“AU Hiom ia Favor Say 
•Ay’” wffl taa Sm topio nl 
fWanwiloa at dba Ktoday, 
Marcdi 9th, 7:30 p.ai. 
Biaatioc of tha Mar)an 
Suburban Parllamantary 
Umt Iha praamtatluu 
Ardtth Iniaiin, profmatonnl 
payllamantarian of 
Bvarfraan Park, ia 

anhartulari at tha Madioal 
Bufldlnf. 7000 Gantanalal 
Diivo, Tlnlay Park. Anyona 
intawiatad in ,the voting 
optiaoo ona haa in maednia 
ia invitad to attand. 

For iafonaation about 
tha moating, call Utalt 
Praaidani Dr. laaiaa -Sunga 
at (TOO) M2-S000« 

ETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I wiah to axpraaa my atamOra thanka, and that of tha 
antira Loan family, for tha oiq>port of your nawapapor 
in our ongoing atruggla to prev^ tha aarly ralaaao of 
Manrioa Chihio, tha man v^ ao brutally attaokad my 
dan^itar Mary. ^ 

In giAb around gutting naariy 10.000 patitiono aigniad, 
many, many pacqila told ua thay had road tha artioia in 
your papar. and booauao>it vraa ao wall proaantad, it 
aavod ua vainafalo tima in not having to tdl ov alory ovar 
and ovor, thtta allowing na to oootaot mora paopio in laao 
ttano. Tha nawa oovaraga you gava ua moot aaonredly 
halpod our oampatgn. and mada it aaoiar for ua to gat ao 
many aignaturaa cm patitionn, and aach and ovary lattar, 
oaU or aignatura on a pottUoo wlO halp to koop Alia man in 
priaon. 

Tima aftor Htna 1 road in tha p^wro about a vhdont 
criminal, vriba after baing ralaaaad cm an oarty parola, 
gooa ri^ out and cxmmiita aonw othar vteioua (9lma...and 

ManricaCnilda will do whan hodoao gat out we 
know the violanoo of vdiiidi ha to oapafala; my dau^itar'a 
aoarrad body can attaat to dmt Many timM Fva bean 

"Hava yim no forglvanaae in your aouh dda man 
baa already aorvad 15 yaara in priaanl” ADloananawar 
ia, why ahouM thla nian ba free after only 15 yaara. my 
daughtar wiU naver bb fraa of tha Bcara or dm mamory of 
tha tarrar of that ni^. Jwr will our family ovor ba froo 
of tha nitfitmaro of tha traumatio timoa that fbllowocL 
Baidi yoar wa havo to rbllva thoao torriblo mamoriM in 
front of tha Priaon Review Board, but we faal it to woifni^ 
Juat to be aura that thia man to kept whore ha can’t do tha 
aama thing to aanm other family. 

It’a not been an aaay taak. but whan we have paoida 
Ilka you and your ataff to bacA our it renewa our 
laaolim to nnntinwo tn Irocip thto mnn whant hn tnm’t in*TM 

'em odiero the auHaring our family haa axpeilancoiL 
Thou^ wa wem't know for aevaral daya whether or not 

,vro ware ampowaful in our campaign. 1 )uat had to wrto 
airpniapiW gratltiiiie for your auppiwL Mare warda 

Ujto "thank you” hardly aaam adequate to wqHraaa how 
mmdi wa appreciata the envaraga you gava our atory. 

Sinoetdy. • 
Eltoabeth Lean 

For the entire Loan Family 

M. ^ 

Heal Estate 
Fads 
y. TOHHUniS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735HKMN) 

Enjoy a 30 Day Price! 
Ptomiiiia to mD your hameT 
Want to mU in thirty dayvT 
SIxtyT Ona hundred eltfity 
dnyOT Wnild yon like to aril in 
oaa yamT Your anawar, 
OMuhtaiad with detailed^ infor- 
matian about recent aatoa, 
could qulcUy provida the ri^ 
bnyarl 

Experianoa ihowf diet vdwn a 
homa ia Aral plaoad on the 
market, a auhatanttol vohima of 
faiiyar activity oocura during 
tha Itaat thlHy daya. If tha 
homa doaa not aall during that 
ttow. activity dropa. dian lavele 
off far tha remainder of thna it 
ia on dm miuhat 

,Thay abo recogniia a home 
whid doaa not offer equal 
vahw for tha price naked If. 
during tha period of hi^iaat 
activity, buyara are aaying to 
thamaelvaa “the price ia too 
high", the hone wffl remain on 
thamiukat 

Aa dnw goea by, chanoaa are 
good that buym will lower 
the prfaa they aro willing to 
pay. Bacauae of lower demand, 
and dapancHng on tha langdi of 
Hma iii0 property haa baaoi 
offarad die final prioa aaay 
fan to wall halow fair marioM] 
vatua. 
Than ia aound raaaoning 
bahind thia advice. Roady • _t__n. ^_«*- — _ 

IhatowofaappiyagddmM^ martataSprioa. ^ 
piaya a malar roia in tha fhml . . * . _ 
l-jT Brioa. Aa the damaad Want to rooain market vahm 

—^toapmbafafaaato prioa far your hcaaa in a ahoct period 
S::i?^“‘T^aumr<towm ofttarnTGatthafactaonnoant 
paidbybayonClr'r aatoa from your agant • dma 

■maa ahooU ba prioon»... 
oMand ot “fair amikat vahm” . *** ^ _ 
from Day 1. With higharhiiyar If yon’n ptonntog to ^ yw 
acdvttytovoto occurring during hM aoan and would Mka 
the fifot thlity daya. tha tafarmatian on tia euRont 

of aa aatiy onto at vahm, ghm me a call at 
b latedvaiy high. flUl 73MM9 ar oaaao by onr 

Buyara recogniaa a ofBoa ■, tocatad mt 6000 8. 

(iSNJ-hJJlIII 

\T m: i 
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FINECACS 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Street 
^/SOO^IOOO 

MANY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS 
& CUSTOMERS FOR A RECORD YEAR! 

TO OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS 
THANK YOU 

FOR AN Ad.-TIME 
RECORD MONTH 

> 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEA^-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Vk BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

Convumioii Vmw, Plek Upe. 4x4^ 
S-10 Btoma, BubiimeM. Poofoyi. 

75 To Chooso From 
STOP IN NOWI 

DuNy Hmirt: M*ii.-Fri. etlOn.iii. to ep.m... Sal. e 1.6(1. toep.ai., CtaMd Staiday 

OUR SPEi 
LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 



Prepare 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

ntrtm 
Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

Inc. 

Walter H. Lysan 
Piabllshar 

f Wf TjMUMOAT 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MltX.OTHIAN->BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

• M ha. Mount Greenwood and isth WardreMdents who were lediitrictedoiBrf theirs 
NMta *• cdnorcHdonal, State S^torlal and State Legislative Diitricls without ttieir 
■■d P**’ consent have a v<dce^keepiM the boundariee of their ward “aa la” in the 
"M.” Tuesday, March 17th Pthnary raectioa 

Sn “Punch number 300 at the end of the 
M ^ ballot" urges Alderman Ginger Rugai 

ar who is leading die campaign to keep 
I fir-r^-- the present boundaries, 
iba ataia. Since Qie ballot is cun^bairBome with 
adtoa la all Uw national, state, and judidal 
mm lhaaa races, IhMBi urges voters to “Punch 

300 first” and fiien go back to the 
aanriasia, beginning of the balloL 
Matana’a Voters who don’t want to declare 
laJataiy political affiliafioos may just ask for 
' ”* baaa ^ Ward Referendum ballot, 
la Marfw By the re^nap process takes Valley Community College yesterday 
f**|**~’ place every 10 years and is based on brlnguig file good newS that funds will 

pnniiiaHnH shifts. Since die 19th Ward soon be rdeased by the stole to 
loet no residents but gained a few, the comidete contemidated remodeling 

.. referendum was made poBsUde. work. 
- Voters desiring a boundary change *** 

" may pundi the item bdow 300. The Chicago lUd^ Park Board, in 
••• whatap|iearstobeafitofpique,detoed 

-» k. Meanwhile the battle between the use of Freedom Park for Rkke 
la BMbS CongresHnan Marty Russo (3rd) and Pest *98. ^fiUage Trustees, led by 
i« to Mt- Bill UpinsU (Sdi) for the Democratic George Ryniak, responded with a call 

taken a month off....but that domn’t 
mean retirement. Said an insider 
...“Dick always contemplates retire¬ 
ment, but when be looks at his |77,000 
annual fee he reconsiders..,he’ll be 
here for a while.” 

Bleanvdille there are many ospirants 
in die hoping O’Neill does call it 

Campaign Fif^ 
As the federal taz-BUng and presidential primary 

seascm move into full swing, the Federal Blecthm 
Commission (FEC) has laundM a public educatkn 
project to bdp taxpayers “make an informed choiee’’ 
about the $1 tax checkoff quesUon on the 1040 form for the 
Presidentiid Election Campaign Fund. 

The first question on the 1040 forms, delivered recently to 
110 million U.S. bouseboldsi asks if taxpayers want to ch^ 
off $1 for the Presidentiai Election Campaign Fund. “We 
want takpayers to make an informed choice,” said Joan 
Aikens, Chairman of the FEC. “Taxpayers should know 
that whether they check ‘yes’ or *00’ - like voting - it is 
their choice." 

“Taxpayers should know that checking ‘yes’ or ‘no’ does 
not chsinge your tax, or reduce your refund,” Aikens kaid. 
“It directs one dollar of your tax to be used for Presidential 
elections. This money is not then available for other 
purposes.” Aikens pointed out that “the presidential 
campaign checkoff is the one time you can exercise some 
control over how one of your tax dollars is actually spent.” 

Aikens said that most people are not aware that ^ tax 
checkoff dollars are the ^e' source of finandng the 
Presidential campaign fUnd. Presidentiai candidates who 
accept pidriic funding must limit campaign spesding, and 
party nominees in the general election cannot accept 
contributions from individuals or p«ditical groups. 

“The checkoff funds are used for three purposes - aU 
presidential,” Aikens said. This year, nearly two-thirds or 
about 9110 million will pay for campaigns of the general 
election candidates. One-quarter or ab^ $39 millkm will 
likely go to the primary Section campaigns, and about 92> 
million'or 13 percent of the fund will go to the nominating 
conventions. 



Oak Lawn Home Show Events 
OrataMi Kmt (pkliiNd) will dtnibrntrafa llw 

prtaclptaf af “Smart Caaklng," ttw fitia af Ms naw 
feaak, Satariay aai Sunday at Tha Oak Lawn Hama 
Skaw. Tha ahawr wkicli runs tram HrMay March Mh 
thraufh Sunday, March Mh, at tha Oak Lawn 
PavHlan, faaturas damns at canlractars, hama 
sarvica axMbits and will ba MsMIghtad wNh 
calahrlty guast appaarancas hy Karr, larmarly 'Tha 
Oalleping Oaurmm,' Jim Wllsan (picturad) af 'Tha 
Victaty Oardan' and Jaa L'Kraria A SM PaMman, 
tha wacky rafinlsbars af 'Pumitura an tha Mand.*; 

Orabam, witty, amusinp and samatimas 
autrapaaus, hraupht a spaclal brand af paurmat 
caaklhfl ta miliians as 'Tha Oallaplng Oaurmat.' Ha'll 
display.Ms bauundlass anthusiasm, flair far tha 
dramatic and sansa af humar as ha prasants Ms 
rscipas ta tha naw panaratlan af 'haaittiy living' 
caaks attanding Tha Hama Shaw. 

Jim, af'Tha Victary Oardan,'ca-anchar af tha PBS 
pragram's seutham sagmants, will shara tha staga 
with Oraham an Sunday. 'Tha Victary Oardan' is in 
Its 14th yaar, making it tha langas^running 
gardaning shaw an talavisian. 

Jim is accustamad ta paapia graating Mm in puMic 
placps^with statamants Ilka, "I knaw yau fram 'Tha 
Vktmy Oardan,' but I can't ramambar yaur namai" 
Sinca ttiara ara fiva basts far tha shaw. It daash't 
surprisa Jim. Hahasbaaninthaagriculturabusinass 
far mara than U yaars, and awns Savary Parms In 
Sauth Caraiina, swtplying frash harbs ta restaurants 
and produca buyers. Ha's tha auttiar af "Hew ta 
Oraw a Thriving VagataMa Oardanf' and has alsa 
wrlttan twe athar gardaning beaks. In "Masters af 
Tha Victary Oardan," Wllsan damanstratas haw ta 
grew tha tap IS habhy plants, including raaas, paanias 
and lilies. Ih "Landscaping wHh Cantainar Plants" 
ha gives pafnIsN an creating an amamantal lawn 

Oner prisaa will ha parsanally mlactad by tha 
caiabrlttas and includa banks, mugs and T-sMrts as 
wall as a variety af athar giveaways ta ba 
autagraphad and drawn far by tha shews special 
guests. In additlan, them attending tha hama shaw 
can abtaiwa free admisalan tkkat ta analhar shaw at 
Harpar CaHaga In Palafina, March Sdth thraugh SSnd, 
featuring Bah Vila af 'Hama AgaM wMh Bab Vila,' 
Martin Van hast af 'Van Can Cnak' and Jaa B Ed af 
'Pumitura an tha Mend.' 

"This is'geing ta ba a. mast Impartant yaar far 
.cansuknars and ■ cantracting businassas," Naran 
rapertad, "The market Is rigM ta buy hama impmva- 
mants and ramadaling naw. Intarast mtas ara lawar 
than avar and cantractar pricing has plungad. That's 
an nppartunity, but wa dan't think it'll last far lung." 

Shmvgaars can view a large array af pmducts and 
sarvicas avallabla thraugh astaMlshad lacal firms at 
tha shaw. Tha trades aKhlMting will ba divarm, 
raprasanting an assartmant af tha latest hama 
mrvicas hwludinB heating and air canditlening, 
decks, kitchan ramadaling, basement watarpraafing 

Citing a need to offer more com¬ 
plete service to her clients, Mary ftita 
Qruca (Olivares) has Joined the PJ. 
Nunzio InBurance Agency. The agen¬ 
cy is located at 7550 College Drive in 
Palos Heights. Mary Rita invites the 
many friends she has provided with 
past insurance coverage to call or 
visit her at her new home. 

Please contact Mary Rita at 
708-361-0110. 

Shaw haurs ara Friday, fram 4 p.m. ta f p.m,; 
Saturday, tram 10 a.m. ta 0 p.m.; and, Sunday, fram 
10 a.m. ta 5 p.m. Admisslan Is OS. Twa far ana and oa 
dtocaunt caupans ara avallabla at tha Oak Lawn 
Pavillan, Aca Hardware staras, and athar ratailars. 
Childran under 10 are admitted free whan 
accampaniad by a parent. Admisslan far sanlers and 
Oak Lawn rasMants is S3 with LD. Tha pavillan is at 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave. (ana Mack narth af 9Slb St.). 

Par infarmatlen, call (TOO) 971-0103 

demonstrating their cmft and thoir camady Friday 
and Saturday. "They're as polishad In their humar as 
two guys can be, after avar a dacada af fumitura 
repair and rafUiishing togalhar, aspaclally attar 
working with vaparaus chemicals in tight spaces. 
These uncampHcatod fallows continually nail thakr 
audiences with humar that wronchos laughter from 
tha mast unsuspecting subiacts. They knaw 
averything, and Ihoy'ra fun ta watch," saM John 
Harm af tha nan profit indapandont Contractors 
Associattan and producer af tha shaw. 

FRI-MAR6 8AT-liAR7 
4 to 0 pm_ 10 am to 9 pm 

THE 
VICTORY 

Young Is Endorsed 
Patricia Young, candidate for Commiaaioner, 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation Diatrict in the 
Democratic primary, baa won the endoraementa of four 
leacUng independent political and ftatemal organiutiona. 

Young, 36, liaa earned the endoraementa of Cook County 
Democratic Women; The Indpendent Votera of niinaia 
-Indq>endent Prdtinct Organisation; The Fair Coalition for 
^te- and Couw-wide Electiona, a group promoting 
pdltlcal repreaeration among racial, gender, ethnic and 
aodo-eopnomic lines; Hie Fraternal Order of Police; and 
CAREPAC, an organisation comprised of retired members 
of the CUc^ poUce and fire departments. 

"It is estrwnely encouraging to witness the show of faith 
that tbeae endorsements imply," said Young. 

With IS years of experience as public information officer 
at the District, Young has more extensive experience than 
all but one ottm candidate. M elected, ehe would lobby lor 
federal fundiiM to complete Hood contnd programs. Young 
also siworts protection of (M County waterways through 
more expeditious detection and prosecution of prihiters. 

JogL'Erarfc) A Ed Fsldman 

Turnitun on the Mend 

ALL YOUR HOME BSPROVEMENT NEEDS AT 2 GREAT 
HOME SHOWS FEATURMG THE LATEST PRODUCTS A SERVICES 

../lUS CELEBRITY QUEST STARSII 

COUPON 
2F0R1-0R-tZ0FF 

$5 Regular Price 

$3 Individual 
Or2FOR1 

Senior Citizens $2 Ea. 
(MJren under 10 free 

RALAimE 
(HaiparCehed 

Bob Via of Horne ^gain 
Martin Ybn of nv) Cw) Ooolr 

Joe & Ed of TbrnlUra or? 0le Mirid 

Th« Home Show !• aponsorod by 
Tho Indopondont Contrhcterh Aagoolation (706) 971-0102 

k 



MEDICAL DIRECTORY 

We Ate^oining Your Community 
• « 

' % , i\ * 

^ Dr. Robert David Pync 
Chrropractic|Physician 

is proud to annourice the opening 
of his new office for the 

General Practice of Chiropractic 
on March 2, 1992 

Find Peace of Mind at. 

It wBI be a full service facility providing: 
• Chiropractic HeaM Care • Acupundture 
• Nutritional Counseling • Smoking Cessation 
• Full Diagnostic Services • Pain Control 

including EKC and • Weight Loss 
lab testing • Stress 

For admission information or a tour 
of the Home, call John Cim at (708) 036-9200. 

lOi-24 South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park 
A ministry of Peace Memorial Church 

DR. ROBERT DAVID PYNE 
we teach oar diUdren now 

wiU influenee what they*n grow ap to he.... 
if uae ummM a strmtg America in the future, 
we have to etart today wWi die good heaidi 

of our ^ildren. ** 

10413 S. Roberts Rd. • Palos Hills, IL 60465 • (708) 599-9585 

“As a Pediatrician and as a mother, 
I know that children 'will reach th^T^ 
goals in life if they have a healthy " 
body and mind. / taUi to aU the 
children at their oum level atfdmidte 
a point of talking to them caiiSkhca 
ftaUt to their parents. my god dtat ^ 
whai patients and parents ktme tny 
office, they're happy, comfo^ble, 
and we aU understand eauh o^er." 

and gynecological aurg^ry . , ,. 
prarace In Dowheis Grove'' '-f 

Ibgether, Mclnemey and 
Multack bring quality obstetrical 
ahd gynecological care to women 
in the western suburbs. 

Dr. Mclnerney has completed 
additioiud training in co^XMcopy 
and laser surgery, and has experience training in 
pelvicscopic surgery. 

Convenient day, evening and weekend hours arc available. 

!v annua JOHN, MJ)., FJLAJ*. 
Board Certified, PetUatrics 

10725 South W^ern Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60643 

Dr. John it on staff at Little Company oi Mary Hotphai and Health CareCantars 

AppointmenU/ZS Hour Antwering Service tllQ 1SM1SS 
Fairview Medical Center • 412 63fd St. • Downers Grove, IL 60515 

708/719-5464 

Southwest Laparoscopic 
Laser Surgery Center 

Michael McGrail, M.D. Gerald Cahill, M.D. 

HOSPICE 
CARE 
CHIC AGOL AND 

loss West l7Slh Street 
Suite I NE 
Homewood Illinois 60430 
|70B| 9S7-t777 

‘A tamlly of oaring.. 

lerm/MNy iff a// 
over Chioapoiamr. 

Consultations by Appointment 
Hernia 

Gallbaldder 
Bowel 

Diagnostic 
Hemorrhoids 

Specializing In'' laparoscopic and laser surgery for quicker 
recovery and shorter hospital stays. One day procedures for 
hernia, gallbladder, bowel, hemorrhoid, and other surgeries. 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chirepreetle Phyaldan 

Affiliated with four JCAHO accredited healthcare facllltlea. 



Insurance Standard Compliance Alzheimer s 
. .# 

Care Guide 
Throngh Us various sarvloe ivograms the Alzheimer's 

Assodathm has bund that csirafuQy salaotad acttvitiss 
aMyhalpto“noinBliBe"anAlshetaBerpatiaat’slifs. The 
assodatkm has publMisd a new booklet "Staile to 
Salecthig Activities for the Fsrsoa with Alzheimer's 
Disease" vdikh guidee Alzhehner caregivers in selecting 
aeUvltlec that are practical, effectiva and anidyable (or 
both the. patient and (a;^y, as vraD as .dps for 
implataentlng the acUvides and evaluating their 
effecdvoness As die patient's ability to initiate, 
pardeipate in, and conydete acdvides weakens baoause 
of disease-ialated symptoms, he or she may become 
frustrated amd experience feelings of de^air. By 
sdecdng and supervising acdvides which meet the 
patient's needs, the caregiver can help a loved one regain 
a valuable sense of useblneoe and belonging. 

"I bdieve thoee who care for a person widi dementia, 
especially family caragivera, wiU find this booklstlo be a 
siqqmrthra and dlreodva tod vdiich can better equip 
thm to find momeqte of Joy. appredathm and fun vMe 
meeting die devastathig'chaOenges inqxwed on their 
families by Alzheimer's disease," connnentsd Tom Kirk, 
director of pedant and family services * for the 
Alzheimer's Assodathm. 

This is the third booklet in the assodadon's action 
series of educational boddets which provide pracdcal 
step-by^tep information in an easy4o-read format The 
sarias also indndas "Steps to Omosing a Physician" and 
"Steps to Finding Home Care". 

Caiegivars can order their own -copy of "Stqw to 
Sdecting Acdvides for dm Person with Alzheimer's 
Disease" by sending a check or money order in the 
amnnnt of $1.50 to: AMurimar’a Association. P.O; Box 
5675 AC. Chicago, IL 606805675. Allow four weeks for 
delivery. 

For more information on die action series, Alzheimer's 
disease or on services available through the assodadon, 
call the information and referral service Una. toll-free, at 
(800) 272-3000. 

OVER 35? 

March Of Dimes 
WalkAmerica 

Diabetes And 
Eye Abnormality 

Dr. Ernest G.Havila 

According to a new study pubUshed in this month's issue 
of “dphth^ndogy", 10 percent of all newly diagnosed non- 
insulin dependent dabciic people have vistah-threatening 
abnormalities to die Uahtwengidva neyve tissue Untog dm 
toha waO of die qra!'Ineie dmogH to the retina mait the 
onset of diabetic rettoopadiy, the leadtog cause of new 
eaaos et bUndhess to worfctog-age Americans. Although 
blindness from diatidic retinopathy is usually preventable, 
one to three diabetic peopta with vision-direatening 
rednopadqr is^not under the care of an ophthalmologist. 

A free tofanniSonal brochure is available to the pubUc. 
Son] a stanved, edf-addreesed, legal-sized envdope to: 
Hie American Academy of Ophthalmology, Dept. DR, P.O. 
Box 7424, San Frandaco, CA 94120. 

There Are a lot Of Reasons Why you 
Should Feel Good That St. Francis 
Hospital & Health Center is Nearby 

Chiropractor 
Opens Office 

CAHHACCAU PHYSICIAN REFEIKAL rnmlmfyorinhil 

■HmiilyKfWDBlii 

mAmmS ante onr, 
J 

tkmmtftmm) 
Dr. Robert DavM Pyne nfi Diagnosis and Internal 

opened Ms new office on Disorders. 
March 2nd, at 10413 Dr. Pyno, formorly 
Roberts Rd., for general practicing at 0700 W. »5th 
practice of chiropractic S*** ehosan the Palos 
and acupuncture. Hills area because "it 

Dr. Pyne rbcoived his allows us to modomize 
Doctor of Chiropractic expand our services 
dogroa from National while rediaining In dose 
Collogo of Chiropractic, proximity to our former 
Lombard,* when ho location. Wo have found 
completed the five-year that the southom suburbs 
academic program with nre •" Weal area to 
cum laudo honors and practice and I bollovo I 
ranked third In his can give those corn- 
graduating class. Ho munitles the quality of 
completed a year of care they deserve." 
Infemship at the Patient Or. Pyne and his wHo 
Research Cantor where Kathy have bean married 
Ms interests centered on years and have five 
orthopedic problems, ehlldron ages 4 to 8. 
acupuncture and nutri- 

dariS.fmKU 

HoyMAftaMCtaltr. 

Sirntm.SI.Fmcb 

tohmonw/brlkr 
\ 

iBUmtiifAriMtt 
mlmiOaatsUwts. 

Mjf.wanjroiK 
SINUS TlEATMENTCENm EMEBGDKYCAIE 

received his degree from 
the American Board of 
Chiropractic internists 
after completing the two- 
year program. That 
same year bo comploted 
a two-year program from 
which ho earned bis 
status as a follow in 
acupuncture from the 
International Academy 
of Clinclal Acupuncture. 
Dr. Pyne Is a member of 
the American Chiro¬ 
practic Association, the 
Illinois Chiropractic 
Society and the Council 

METaiTTNESSraOGRAMS 
LMk aid M ywM »i* Si % 
aadain.alliirfii«p|i*iaiMii|nTM 

MtaU kai lo >W> i°di 
oinMiuhalrlaCalaiaaaidalt 
—delacSly 

AT THE HEART OF GOOD HEALTH W ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL 
f & HEALTH CENTER 

f BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS A MEMBER OF THE SSM HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 



C Of C Health Care Cbst Program 
Th* niinnia Stats Oiambar of Commiirce if unvedlnf ■ Otaalwr Pratki 

thraey—r. flvfiwrt bfalth o«rf oofl BaoMfimt "Lort 
ptofm br nifainto omplayart. tntttbd “Manafing can in tha u 
IViday'a Haalth Caro Coaia-Today". TWf opodal bufinaaa Haat 
IMopain if ilaaignod to haip aafployora rain in , gjggg natiaoal 
axorUtant haalth oaro'oofla, rathar than waltins for no ond 
fodarol or otata gooomaanta to taha acthgif, which may thoy can to pul 
bo unacooptablo to buofawm. duunbor dbocti 

“Olinoifl onployoto havo aoan haalth caro ooatf " . u. 
inaraaw naarly 40 poront in roont yoan. IhoM flma ‘Tliodimb* 
nood a praoti^ ooot-ourfaing atratoiy to .addroao thoir^. accoaa to infon 
individual hoahh caro coat crlaoo today. Thoy don’t nood hooMh ^^ro om 
coot faiiiaMtiy a»ca^ ’ioiutlaaf' lika univoraal health prioaa. aaM I 
caro, ’play or pay’ o^ mandatory haalth lnauranco,”.aald chalnnu of mi 

Family 
History 
Workshop 

The 1992 family history 
workshop series' sponsored 
by the National Archives • 
Great LahM Region, 
Chicago, beginson Thurs¬ 
day, March 19th>^th a 
session on Irish gemalogy. 
Using “Our Old World Heri¬ 
tage’’ as a theme in recogni¬ 
tion of the sooth anniversary 
of the discovery voyages (rf 
Christopher Columbus, 
classes through Nov. 20th 
will emphasize ethnic back¬ 
grounds. Sessions feature 
English. German, Dutch, 
Italian. Polish and Czech 
ancestry, among others, as 
well as classes fw beginners. 
A brochure listing work¬ 
shops is available from the 
National Archives - Great 
Lakes ‘ Region. 7358 S. 
Pulaski Road. Chicago, DL 
60629. 

Instructors include 
archives staff as well as 
prominent lecturers and 
genealogists in and out of the 
Chicago area. In most cases, 
a S5 registration fee covers a 
half-day session, beginniu 
at 9t30 a.m., materials stm 
refreshments. Afternoon 
research may be conducted 
in the archives’ extensive 
microfilm collection. 

Registration for the work¬ 
shops will be accepted by 
telephone only and is limited 
to 40 persons per session. 
For additional information. 

50th Anniversary Eklitlon 
IVfEDINAH SHRI^ CIR< 

(312)559-1212 
history workshops. 

will also appaar at Gaalic Park. On Saturday* March 
14th, Stockton's Wing will parform in concort and 
thara will ba dancing to tha music of ttio EmomM 
Stars. Admission is SIS for tho • p.m. show. Tho 
Dublin City Rambiors parform on St. Patrick's night 
at * p.m. Tho irish Musicians and irish Dancars 
bagin tha nighPs fastivitias at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
for tha antira avaning is SIS. 

Finally thara will ba a St. Patrick's Day comad 
baaf and cabbaga lunchaon from 12 noon to 3 p.m. on 
March 17th. Admission is SiO and music will bo 
parformad by Brandan Moran. 

"I loook forward to all of tha activities, fun and 
axcitamant at Oaelic Park during tha St. Patrick's 
celabration," said Quaan Maureen, "I vi(pnt to Invito 
avaryona to loin us." 

For furthor information call Gaalic Park (70S) 
407-0323. 

anOT A TCMPOnARY WATER WEIOMT LOSS. 
aSPECIAUZINQ IN REOUaNO INCHES CEUUUTE 

STRECH MARKS A FLAB 
aaUAhANTEED IN WhlTINO TO STAY OFF, Oh 

YOUR MONEY BACK. J 

aOureiMrantcaloyoulnoiwvleH.YUuwlllloee * 
1-3 Inches In sithor your thigh, nUd-thlgh, waist, 
sbdomsn. buttocks or hips. In One VlsH. 

Celebrity Support 
In support, of Baater Daly. 

Seals, AUbon Rosati and TbelBBZtalethaniatpte 
Roberta Gonzales of broadcast live on WCaSPTV 
WMAQ-TV, Russ Ewing of Channel 9 on March 7th 
WLS-TV, Robin Robinaon of and 8th from 10 p.m. 

Saturday through 7 pjn. 
Coadt Ray Mayw, Sunday. iSeailoagiHuaa 

actors from Coo^ Spt^ talathoii is tha most crftloal 
Benny the Bull, the S„,,. 
LuvabuUs and tha BMsa 

A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

Girls are serving as 
celebrity-phon. oparMor. ^ 
during tha 1992 Easter Seal 
Telsthon. Ibay wlD ba 
answering dm phonos for All praoaods raiaad from 
on honr from viawara who tho tafothon wlD go (Brectly 
wish to oantrfbnto to Easter to programs diM Baalor 
Seals. Duftag the hour, Seals provides to help 
they will also ba ’chUdron and adults with 
intervtewad by^ talathoa disabilities aehlava 

MUST CALL FOR 
approintment today 

(708) 6B7-63S5 



* 

Aiicr B mmy on the job, (he bat 
woihtifc caniiKaMthM to geotaii lad 
lo««k. 

MMntan «f tM Marist PaliNn'Chib ■oartf prapart for fMr aiHHMl smoktr on 
PrMay, March X7fh; (fop row)' Bill Carbolt, Btf thonbomor, (third row) Oaa 
Kolly, Chuck MHcholl, Donald Saltman# Edward Bronlarciyk/ John Clorut, 
Ooono Milas, (aacond row) Rich Buadschuh, Claronca "SpMar" Zawada, 
Michaol MIchau, Thomas OrochowskI, R short Pastors, Edward Paropat, Bomio 
Spati, (front rohf) John O'Connor, Jamas Hallmann, Donald Sislo (prasMont), 
Bro. Charlos Piliartrault (modorator), OaraM Hyland and Konnoth Martynus. 

Tho annual smokor/Las Yogas Night, from 0 p.m. to 12 midniglit, is tho club's 
biggost yaarly ovant. 

Tho svanhi^' activitios fimturo a buffst dinnor from J p.m. until 9 p.m., with 
ovor IN door priias, and numorous gamos of chanco. Admission tickats aro $15 in 
advanco and tM at tho door.. 

Highlighting tho ovoning, will bo tho Supor Bbnania Drawing with $lS,aN in 
cash pritos awardod with tho grand prits winnor rocaiving $10 JN. Tickats for tho 
Supor Bonania aro $1N par chanco and may bo obtainod by contacting Br. Charlos 
Pillatrault at (312) M1-«1M. 

Healthcare 

Moraine Gmopiactk 
87DO\Uk95diSO(e^Siiik2,Hickoiyl4,L60^ 

I 

LIVING 
TRUST 

AVOID PROBATE 

tt ESTATE TAXES 

VOTE OEMOCRATIC MARCH 17th 

MVee 
Singles 
Network 

Re-Elect Andy McGann 
State Representative 36th Dist. 

Jes8ica° lilcorupa. a 
counselor at Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
is feotused ^leaker at the 
Friday); Bbrch 13th 
meeting o{ the MVCC 
Singles Network. -The 
meeting begfaiB at 7:30 p.m. 
on the seo^ floor of the 
college center Mon the 
campus, 10000 S. 8Sth Ave. 

This is the second of -a 
two-part series focusing on 
the tiqiic of love. In the two 
aosolnns Mmrupa focuses 
on udiat love is, how it is 
created In mlationahlpa 
and vrhy It is sometimes 
avoided in daily lives. 

The Singles Network, 
founded in INI, is an 
muntng gitnq> foT adult 
sin^aa 25 and oUu. It is 
an organiutlon for 
divorced, vmbwed and 
nevmnarrlad adults who 
attend ooOege or who 
live in the oatogs’s district. 
There Is a $a admission ise 
for oadi masting, held on 
the second fHday of aadi 
■wifrth whsn (daises are in 

^ IJ;GI8Mi.TlVEPOSlTIC^ 
' nOf'iTz -no' 

• Supported PitHOerty Tax Cap8..jVoted to CAP 
REAL PlnqpNrty Taxes rj^ppiNTts Real Estate Assessment Freese 
Supportfe Senior Citizen Tax Relief... 
Circuit Breaker... 

• Supported Illinois Conference of Biskops 
Heanh Care Surrogate Bill 

• ^|ions<M^ed “Bill of Rights'* legislation for 
nursing home residents 

• Sponsored legislation that brought $9.4 
million state funded program to Moraine 
Valley Tech Center 

• Sponsored legislation for state, wide 
grand jury focusing on drug related 
crimes 

• StaMusored legislation to fund road wwk 
fmr Kedsle Ave., Puladd Rd., and 111th Street 

• Ailvocated inmeased funding for suburban 
schools 

• Maintains pro-environmentalist position 

ENDORSEMENTS A AWARDS 
u Awcricau Federatim of Labor-C.I.O. 
• nUiMlt Federatioa of Teachen 
• Illiiiob Pro-Life Approdotlea Award 
• Illinois Committeo for Honest Gov¬ 

ernment 
• Legislator of Year Award - Associ- 

atlaa for Retarded dtiicns of Illlnoto 
e Illinois Community College Trustees 

Association 
• Kiwapis International Award 
• Moraine VaBey Community College 

Appreciation Award 
• Evergreen Park Chamber of Com¬ 

merce Award 
• Brother Rice HA. Ahunni Award 

LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIBIUTIES 
CHAIRMAN 
• Legislative Andit Commission 
• Encatlon Appropriation Committee 
• Mental Health Committee 
• Special Committee on State Pari- 

• natal IVeatment 
• Spedal Committee of the Develop- 

mentaUy Disabled 
VICE CHAIRMAN 
• Higkv Education Committee 
• Revenne Committee 
MEMBER 
• Ednestisn/FInnnee Committee 
• Consumer Protection Committee 
• Economic A Fiscal Commission 
• Appruprlatlsns IA H Committees 

For mom kdonnation, 
onll Sandy raondboit nt 
(706) 074-5310. 

• Leo Hl^ School Graduate 
• LUtle Company of Mary HoopHal 

Anxliiary Board , 
• Miseriooidia Advtoory Board 
• Member...Presldeats Council St. 

Xavier University 

Vote for Andy^cGann 
PUNCM 115 ^ ^ 



LOCAL NEWS BRIEFS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

l^iaUBIDAY. MABCH 

/OalrLaVmj * 
Mary MiiNrvini, a ■lawMwwrMjiiwoaila 

laiiJiMga iatarpratar and a haat Mta tar Um ITOntdi 
intnicter, will apaak to tlM School Aaaodatloo 
OakLawnHotaryatttalS:ll (IHSA) atatoamaicaotoaiid 
pjn. moating at the Oak anaamblo eoalaM from • 
Lawn Holiday Inn on a.m. to S:M p.m. on 
Monday, Mardi Ml She will Satoaday, March Ml DDE 
baaaaMadbyAmilaBnwn, Band Dtaaetor Don Harkiiia 
an inatruetor in aign ia pootaot managar. 
luMuage, ia damonatrating • • 
to dw Retariana the aigning On Salaiday. Manh 7th, 
alphabet, how to read aign St. Baphaal the Aathangri 
ungiMgn and the medleal Epliripal Chmch, 1701 S. 
tanna in aign language need 4Mi Arm., pmeanta. a 
byparaihedicaandhaopltala nwatcfl pieaieai by The Bel 
in worUng with die reatSng' Caate Chah fceni SL Font 
impaired. ThIaaranpefSSyenngladlaa 

AnnBduiett 
422-0486 

The Nifty-Fifty Club of oM haaappe^ ba^ 
Court Harvey No. IflW, The nmny weiM Jaadaw hicM- 
Independent Order* ol tea faramr maiay 
Foreatera will meet on tinraaenav ann me we. 
Monday, March Ml at 6:30 The y? 
p.m. at Salem United. T a 3t ailnute 
Church of Chriat. 9717 S. ^ 
Koatner Avo., Dr. ^vHnay jWJtea 

There will be an inatalla- 
don ceremony for the newly ^ateteido. 
elected odicm, Marie Cox, 
praident; Walter Cwikla, On Feb. 14th. Americana 
vice-preaident; Roaemary Healthcare Center. 9401 S. 
Tourangeap, recording Knstner Ave.. held a Valen- 
secretary; Dorothy Une’a Dav BaH. The event 
PodewM, treaaurer; Ann wav held tn help all celebrate 
Longo, Irene Muapr and Valentine's Day wHh family 
Eileen Blazaey, trustees. and friends. The Ball was 

For informadon, call (706) enVwed bv <>ver SO residents 
997-2700. and family members. 

There la stBl time tejete die Y Service Laagna, a wamen*a 
aasHlaiy of the Soathwest Sebaibah YMCA, to attoud a 
s^ifnimaiice of “Shewbaat” at Ptaiy Lana hi Oak Break ap 
fi^areh 12th and have tench to be aerved at 12 naan. Show- 
Hi^for this cfasalcmnaical la 2 p.m. One ^ have a cholee 
of lemon chicken medaOiona or orange ronghy. The coat af 
the trip h 07 J9 which Inchidos tnmaportothm, the taach- 
eon and show. Reoervathms may he made by calteg Hden 
UnanM at 636-3478 or HanletPoDoway at 425-4579. Bnaea 
win depart from Long John SRver'a parking lot at 87th and 
Cicero promptly at 10t45 a.m. and retain at approximatoly 
S>30 p.m. 

••• 
Onr Savlor’a Latbeiaa Cbnich, 8667 S. Naimgaimett 

Ave., win hold a lummue/bake sale in the drarch baae- 
ment on Friday, March TMi iron 9 aon. ontB 7 p.m. and on 
Saturday, March 21at mm 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Everyone 
Is in vited to drop in andbhop for baigates. 

' •** 
The Covtogton Grade School daaa of 1947 wIB have a 

reunion on Sataiday, Jnfy 11th at the Oak Lawn Hilton 
Hotel, 93id and Cicero. For tefoimation and raaervntiena, 
call Don Rech at 424.1152 or Dorothy Canning at 597-1958, 
or one may write to Don at 9732 S. TuBey Ave., Oak Lawn 

Oak Lawn aareharge. Cook Comity can dmn tavooa om 
which may be higher than Si, not al of which wBI huicBt 
OakLawn. So be sare yon vote far this. . 

see 

Next Sandirr, March 8th, the Oak Lawn Park Diatilct ia 
sponsoring a tehion show luncheon and hmdraiaor “Inap 
Into Spring" from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
HoMay Inn, 4140 W. 95th St. TV nmniea wBI he naad for 
theh special recreation programs. Advance ticketa are 
avaflable at the Oakview Center, 4825 W. 110th St., and 
other locations and arc S12 for adalts and S9 tor chBdien 12 
Hid vonnger. 

•eo 

My CUE, EKa Van Howe, and I arrived home on Friday 
afternoon from a foar-day trip to Branaon, Mlaaourl, wUdi 
Is being bnBt up as the new NaabvBle. We left at 5 ami. an 
TVaday, Feh. 25th and got tVre to find amot of tV places 
were not opening nniB AprB. We dd see a c«mle of shows 
and visited other points of tetoioot. We also stopped to see 
onr coastal, Jennie King far CarttaviBe, and aimBier peraoa 
along the wirr. We emled ap in Feorla to board tV 
gambling boat, whicb was alee and even won a ceapk of 
bucks. 

. eee 

There b atBI time to get yonr liehe(s for the annual St. 
Pat’s dteimr/daiMe sponsored hy tV Johnaon-Phehpo VFW 
Post and LaUes AnxBtary on Sunday, March 15lh from 
2 imtfl 6 p.m. TV donadon for dek^, which tecindea a 
coined beirf feast, dancing and open har, b S15 per person 
and the deadline for getting them b March 11th. One can 
can Sal GIgV, Jr. vke-oommander, at 425-1914 or tV post 

The Oak Lawn Area 
eVpter No. 3558 of the 
American Association of 
Retired Powms (AARP) 
will meet on Monday, March 
9th, at I'p.m., at Our Lady of 
Fatima, K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 
96th St. 

TV dection of officers for 
1908-03 b scheduled, after 
which the story of 
emergency number *911* will 
be erq^ined by Oak Lawn 
expert, Bob Adamitis. 

For information, contact 
dub President FrM Ralph 
at (708) 6166657. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CWFICVOFTHE 
COUNTY CLERK 
118 N. CLARK ST., 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 
CHICAGO, 60602 

The Luther League of Tctelty drarch, 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave., b sponaorteg V 23id ammal apaghetd ttinev thb 
Sataiday, March 7th In tV church bdi bum 4i30 to 7i30 
p.m. TV donation for tickets b S5 far iMnIts and S2 for 
children maier 12 years. Everyone b invited. 

Notice ia hernby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
rdatlon to the use of an 
Assumed Ifhmo to the 
conduct or transact d 
Business in the State," as 
amendsd, Qiat a certifica¬ 
tion araa iUoil hp the under¬ 
signed with the County derk 
of (Vk County. 

“A helated thank your My hnatemd and 1 extend oar 
grateful appreciation and ttimiks to tV paramedics imd 
firemen of tV Oak Lawn Fhe Department for-lV prompt 
action hr their reaponae tooar *911* eaB on Nov. 16th, 1991 
when Harry could not breidV. TVoe men weea very 
efficient and coartoopa. TVy arrived at oat heasa ahnest 
Immedbtely and began to bolp him hr hb sItoaAon and 
without bolng imy dme took hto to Christ Hospital. TV 
doctors Hid nurses at Chibt are Bkewtse commended for 
their work hr saving Hiury’s Me. We thank you agate, with 
onr best wishes for a good 1992. Sincerely, Mrurdmlle and 
Harry Rech.” 

Another date to mark on year calendar bSatorday, March 
2lSt, when tV Johnson-Pheipe VFW Post and Ladles Aax- 
lllarv are hosting a blood ddve for tV 3cd Dbtrlet VFW 
blood van. TV hoars arpM)hi 9 amh nnlB 1 pms. at Ihe 
poet haB, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., and tboae wV donate wBI V 
fed a breakfmt of eggs, oaasage, bacon, hash-brown 
potatoes, toast and beverime- Ev^oim b wakoam to 
donate. Marvin Boaltor, post aargeon, and Evefyn Cepican 
are tV co^hahpersona and are being aasbted by Com¬ 
mander Jerry Bogaesyk and President Aim Bennett, along 
with otVr membm. 

Fite No. D006618 0Q.^Fsb. 18, 
1998 Undy MM "Assumed 
Name of TCT GIACiCHERA 
COMPANY with tv place of 
busiiiess tecated at 474 W. 
16th Street flH, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. TV true 
iiame(s) and residence 
address of owner(s) is: Lyn 
Ward 9 474 W. 16th Street 
flH, Chicago Heights, IL 
60411. 

• POSTAL sarvicea 

• P.O BOX runtal 

• UPS - pack & ship 

• FAX sand & racalva 

• COPIES 

Gktita Haynes of Lemont and Chailoa Mdoan of Oak 
Lawn were married at tV Wayride Chapel on Valentine’s 
Dav, Feb. 14th. A reception for 117 hionda and lalaitvaa 
was held at tV Sabre Room aiM they spent a week In Ins 
Vegas for theb boneynmon. They wM make Iheb home In 
Oak Lawn. Cangratabtlono and may yon Vve a happy life 
together. 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

Heun, thP s 10 a Sir. to lot 

Auto Daalara Naw A Uaad Banquat ftooma Raaltora 

■ 1 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero...6366600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC. . 
9440 S. Cicero.423A440 . ^ ' 

JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
9614 8. 52nd Ave.. 

Baauty Salena 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
6603W.g6th8t. 

Fimaral torectora 

.4234220 

..424-7770 

The PiudMilial 
GKORCi: VLASIS.RLALTORS' 

4025 W. 103rd St.03B-7474 

RubMah Ramosal 

— 

Banka 

' . HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
aOOl W. 96th 8t.6366200 

rkAir 1 AUfki TRt mr A SAUIMOft nAMK 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 96th St.GA96600 

OMoa Suppiao 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. 101st Straal.0060000 

Twaal Aganoloo • AhNna TIofcala 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5015 W. 06th SI-030-7800 4000 W. Oeih SL..4264000 5211 W. 06th St- ..4240005 

« 



Refinance¥)ur Car And 
Drive Down ibur Payments 

Free Throw Winner I Spring Fashlon ShOW LunchOOn 

with your loan note, and we’ll figure your potential 
savii^s, help you race through ati application, and 
get you into a car loan with a more comfortable fide 
Xwe’ll notifyyou in a day or two). ^— 

Y)u could save hundreds of dollars, but / 
remember-this is just a 4-day sale, so don’t let 
it pass yoa Call now for details. 

If you’re stuck with an auto loan widi a double¬ 
digit interest rate, here’syour chance to back it up 
nto the sin^ di^ where you belong;'This'Thursday, 
FHday, Saturday and Sund^ onfy, you can refinance 
your’90, *91 or *92 model year car (no trucks or 
RVs, please) at First Chicago. 

Just bring in that big, fat payment boo|( along 

THURSIW 8:30 am-9 
FRIIW 

8:30 am-5 SATURIW 

SUND/Or 

708-857-8222 

Move Up To First 

11wFirftNMioiiyBai*daik^l(H«&CI^ 



Tr»6S.For 
Amerlca’v AARP Awards 

Technology Expo Small Business 
Program. Schedu le MoraiM VaUay GomnninUy CoOaga la hoatiiif a 

trainiiig txpo to ahoweaae ^ lataal aa^/aMriiiis 
training progmna in tha advanced taohnologiaa on 
Friday. Matcii 27th bom 9 ajn. to 4 p-B. Tltoavnnt^ 
te in toe Gerald R. Fagriaon Fani% Thduoingy 
Theater, in the Canter for Cortamporary Technology, on 
canqma, 10900 S 88to Ave. 

The expo ia daaignad for CEOa and praaldenta. idoe- 
preoidgnta of operation, training direotora and 
inatnictora, diractora of human reaonroea. and 
profeaaionala with training amVor human raaonrce 
reaponaibOHieai 

Farticipanta learn about toe lateat trah^ programa 
in toe advanoad tedmologtaa, currant tranda in trtoniag, 
and toformatkn on hew to obtain atate and bdaral 
training funda. 

The general aaaaien “Gonmnmity GoOegee, The Beat* 
Kept Training Secret’* wiQ provide an tafotmative 
overview of Moraine VaDey’a programa and aarvioea. 

Breakout aaaaiim topica will incfaida ownpuler aided 
daaign. conmutar-integrated manufachtfBqto^OBB^^ 
environinental'haiardoue'' meteriala/aineltVik 
heating/aiiwxmditioning, manufacturing oporationa, 
npndaatfuclive taating. aieotronion. aUlla laiprovament 

aucceaaful menufaotniera muet oontinnelly find new 
waya to tratobm doDara,** aaid ICay-AdBna, 
direotor of burtneda and mduatry training for MVCC. 
"The expo wiD provide partioipenta with gagisy’hnd 
caefreRaciiva trataing reaourcaa to magtJMfmilBange." 

The coat ia 925 par peraon, whidfindudae hipoh. 

Students Plan 
For History. Fi 

A new schedule, covering Fdiiuaiy toroogh June, has 
fust been issued by SCORE (Service Corps of Retired 
Executives) for free distributioa to toe small business 
community. Fwe sll-dsy workshops and 16 halfday 
seminars are described. The workshops are aimed at toose 
who are just starting, or are planning to start up a small 
business, to acquaint them with management and financial 
aspects, as well as the responsibilities, of toe small business 
that would succeed. The seminars, oo toe other band, are 
keyed to owners and managers of existing small businesses 
who seek to improve sped& aspects of their operations- 
marketing, adve^sing, financial management, record¬ 
keeping, etc. ' 

The seminars and workshops are given by 5CORE, under 
the sponsorship of toe U.S. Si^ Bndness Administration. 
Leaders ate principally SCORE retired business and 
professional people, all of whom have experienced, at first 
hand, innumerable stress periods of the economy, and 
learned what survival tactks are needed by small 
businesses if they ate to succeed in today’s marketplace. 
All SCORE membem volucito|^toeir tone sand servim to 
provide coana4bigrotl^aai|^H|k|M)aao;aiaHHii^., 

The brochui# wiR be mailedwBsptoi tequesC. Wthe or 
. phone SCORE, c/o U.S. Small B^bess Administration, 500 
W. Madison St.. Nortowestorn Afrinm Center, Suite 1250, 
Chicago. IL 60661. (312) 353-7723. 

Studentt in high schools and junior highs in northern' 
niinois should start preparing now for the Northern 
Regional History Fair scheduled at Northern IlHnnia 

University from 10 ajn. to 3 p jn. on Saturday. April 4to. 
Students in grades 0-12 are eligible to compete in the 
30to annual event to be held at fflU’s Hohnes Student 
(Center. The deadlina to epter papers and to pre-ragister 
is Wednesday, March 4th. " 

Projects should concern an aspect of PHnnia history 
and may take the form of models, dioramas, axhiUts, 
reaeartto papers, essays or media presentations. 
Students may work individually or in groups. 

History fair participants also may take tours of the NIU 
campus and visit Northern’s anthropology museum and 
DeKalb'a well-known EQwood House Museum, an 
imposing mansion once the homont barbsd-wire baton 
laaaoEQwood. 

Regional Uue-ribbon winners will be' invited to the 
statewide fair in Springfield, and state winners may go 
on to compete in Waahtogton. D.C 

For contest rules and otW- details, call Deborah Booto 
at (815) 753-8913, or write her at the College of 
Continutog Education, NIU, DeKalb, IL 80115. Casino Week 

LEGAL NOTICE IW-H LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION 

MARCH 23,19IS, AT 8:00 P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF DAVID F. ROESCH FOR 
A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT USED AUTO/UGHT 
TRUCK SALES AND MINOR REPAIR/DETAILING 

SHOP AT 
14145R/14301 SOUTH aCERO AVENUE, 

CRESTWOOD, IL 00445 

St. Rita High SdMMl, 7740 
S. Westaru Ave., Is hosgiig 
Hs flfst animal Csakse Weto- 
end iw Friday, April 3id and 
SatardaVi Apifi 4tt at the 
campna. TVfceta far both 
nights aie 84 presale or 85 at 
the door, which tacludea a 
free 85 betting chip. You 
must be 21 years of age to 
enter. The festive weelwnd 
wRI consist of afi types of 
casino games ■ kaduding 
roulette, craps, chuck-a-lack, 
bang, keno, blacklach, horse 
race wheel. Mg six wheel, 
over and undor, poker and 
slot machine wheels. 

The Appeals Board of toe ViUags of Oak Lawn will hold a 
meeting on Wednesday. April l, 1882, at 8:00P.M., in the 
l^llage Hall Council Chambers, to hear the following 
petitioo 

Anv alumnus of St. RMs 
interested In working as a Pot- WM - Variation of Garage Ordinance - 4385 W. 8Bth 
dealer or as security during Street - requesting permission to build a 24' X 28' garage, 
the weekend or m more 
tnformation about/M event. All interested parties are invited to, attend. Additional 
contact Segredo at (312) hiformationmay be obtained from the Village sf Oak Lawn 
925-5829. Office of (Juality Control. 

NOnCX is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan 
(fommission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, 
March 23,1902, at 8:00 p.m. in toe Oestwood inUage Hall, 
13840 So. Cicero Ave., (hestwood, H, upon the “Request for 
Special Use” fded by David F. RoeKb, 123-104 Acacia 
Circle, Indian Head Park, IL 00625, seeking a special use to 
permit Used Auto/Light Truck Sales and Minor 
Repair/Detailing Shop upon the property commonly known 
as 14145R/14201 South CTcero Ave., Crestwood, IL and 
legally described as: 

THE 
OAK LAWN 

PARK DISTRICT 
THEATRE PROGRAM 

PRESENTS 

The East 10 feet of Lot 18 fr 19 in Block 3 in Arthur T. 
McIntosh k Co.’s Bremen Farms, a subdivision of that part 
of the West Mi of the Southwest Mi of Section 3, Township 38, 
Range 13 East of the lliird Principal Meridian lying north 
of the South 33 feet thereof and South of the Center line of 
Midfothian Turnpike in Cook County, Illinois. 

LITTLE SHOP 
OF HORRORS 

At which time and place, interested persons may attend, 
and will be afforded an opportunity to be heard dining the 
Plan Commiaaion’B deliberations and considerations 
relating to the Plan Commissiod’s proposed 
recommendation and advise to the Village Board as to the 
formal action to be taken upon the aitoject request for 
special UM. 

In addition, the Ran Commiaaion wiU consider written iiiciuaae, burinaes/ed 
comments pertaining to the abject “special uae request” mlatomdrips and tai 
wliidi comments may be subuHttod at the public hearing of meut Ihmuctag (TIF). 

■March 23,1988, at 8:M p.m. or submitted to the Crestwood SfXIPE is a eauA 
Plan Commission by delivory to the office of (be Village heu •fganfeadeu 
Qerk, directed to the Plan Commititou, prior to the date lupNsaata toe fog 
and time of this publle hearing. Intaiueta of 36 i 

Crestwood Plan Commission _ ' 
mto South Cicero Avenue A 
Ckuatweod, minois 88448 

'ch 13 ... BtOO P,M.... Ffiday, Mardi 20 
'ch 14 ... 8K)0 P.M. *... Satar^y, March 21 
ch 15 3KI0 PsM.... Smday. March 22 
ALL PERFORMANCCS HELD AT THE 

OAKVIEW ReCMATION CCNTEII 
4825 WEST noth STREET 887-8800 



W CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 
YOUR 
_OFrrS COLOR in one year. 

OTHERS MAY ClEAN YOUR CARPET RAMOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
WrTH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE CARPET WimPROFESSCNAL RESULTS. 
SAME TVS, TTCY ARE REDUCI« THE WE WLL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
COLOR 14 YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU SAME COLOR WHUCLEANNG IT. ITS 
LOSE«%TOlO«OFYOUROOLOREACH WLLAODYEARSTOTTCLrEOFYOUl 
YEAR. CARPET PLUS BRMO THE COLOR BACK 

TO{TSFULLRiC>«CSS.AaTHSFORA 
- . FEW DOLLARS MORE, REALLY NOM*. 

I WrtCHWDUDYOUPR^??? ' 

UVING ROOM & HAIX r250 *4. A. per rooffi) 

EACH additional ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) ^3^, 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
_OR THE WAYTTLOOKS?__ 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN H First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« Caa Nak* Yinur Carpat 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the CiMt 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yowrsalf 
Samm MONEY 

AU Blow DOME nr raui HOMET 

CatftreFSEE ESTIMATE 

(708) 04^999-(312) 4434791 

fPUNCHV 
V 20 ) 

Jack supports 
BALANCED BUDCTT AMENDMENT VE MM 

TERMUMITATION 119 
URAL CONGRESSIONAL REFORM n Mmgm 

LINE-ITEM VETO ,m.. ...... —     
EDUCATION VOUCHERS REPUBUCAN FOR CONGRESS 

PRIVATEHEALTH CARE REFORM 
FAMIIYVALUES 
COMMON SENSE « 

THE EimOESED CHOKE OF OTOEN GEOUrS^TAXACCOtmTABHJTr, fZJVATMffAL TAXIMOTATION 
FOUTKAL cOMaTfm.JFEATEENJU.OkDEEOFFOUCE^njJNOiSCOMIimTEBFOEHmtSSTGOVEENMENT 

" The citizens of the Third District deserve a Jack O'Connor...'' 

. FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

I'm Just a Idd, but I’m gonna ask yon to vote Tor J 
stuck with the naflonal debt and my allowance Is i 

LCK O'CONNOR becanse...I'm getting 
hhr S2.00 a week. It would take me 40 

PaHtldana ask von to vote for them so they can ha« 
who to vote for so tiny can have powerflil fMends. 

TsiP )(V * 

■ Tickets are now availablo for the Brother Rico OoM Koy Oraurioe. This year's 
grand prise wiii bo the winner's choice of a Lincoin Town Car from Napioton 
Lincoin-Mereury of Biue isiand, a Cadiiiac Fieetwood Brougham from Napioton 
Cadiiiac of Park Ridge or $2S,000 cash, ttaiy ISOS tickets wiii bo sold. Other cash 
prises include a drawing for one Sl«000. two $500 and five $100. The drawing takes 
place at Brother Rice High Schoei on Saturday* March 31st at the "Gold Key 
Hop," a SO's dance featuring Dick Biondi. 

Drawing tickets as well as dance tickets may be purchased at Brother Rice High 
School during the hours of 0 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. any school day. Daiice tickets are 
$10 per person. Brother Rice is at 10001 S. Pulaski Rd. For more information, call 
(312) 779-3410. 

Pictured with Paul Napioton, a 1974 graduate of Brother Rice, is Brother 
Michael S. Segvich, principal, and Mrs. Lori Freeze, chairman of the Gold Key 
event. 

Annual 
ISpring 
IRummage 
I The Women of St. 
'Rophoel'a EpiMopal Chnich 
•re holdina their annuel 
•prfna nnnmaae aaie on 
Thnnday, Afareb 13th fay 
lOiSO a.m. to 3t30 p.m.1iMhe 
paHsh hal of dm dnmi. 

PUBUC Nonci 
Public notice ii hereby given, to o^ in- 

teretted porlie*, that a te«t of the ofhdol 
automatic tabulating equipment that will 
be used (or counting of the ballots at the 
March 17, 1992 Primary Election will be 
conducted at the Cook 'County 
Warehouse, 2323 South Rockwell 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, at 10:00 A.M. 
on Saturday, hMrch 7,1992. 

DAVID D.ORR 
Cook County Oerk 

And, if I want to go to Congress to do something about it, I could be over 60 years old hy 
the time an incombent quits or dies. 

\hTE(?/v^ 
% 

JACK O'CONNOR 
LIKE OUR FUTURE DEPENDS ON ITU 

A Clear Choice... For a Change. 
PAID FOR BY CmZBN'S FOR JAOC O'CONNOR (79S) 421-$$7t 



BASKETBALL ROUND-UP 

Youth Baseball 
Coaches Clinic 

To Council 
OUTDOORS TtM NattaiMl AtMci- clattmi and avanaai tka 

, atMa of latarcolloglafa ortantiatlaii't oparat|ii« 
AtMotics (NAIA) racaah badfot. Additiaaally, 
ly annowwadtliaalactlon bootsma/ will aarvo aa 

^ el Dr. KannoNi Boofama/ ffia commiialcatlaaa Itak 
TWcoWiflbocllidelatia prealdont of Trlalty baf!!^ NAIA Dfatrict» 
itc-ivRiWfailoa) w SIS al chriatlan Collaf|o< fo ita and tba aaaociatiaa'a 
*..**?'• ^ diatimolaliad Covncil of national ofNco Mi Kanaaa 
■ll^a widro rtatt to prp*|^enta. Tlio council. City, MO. 
inittMi to (ke dtok for camprMi of 33 NAIA Bootama baa aofVad at 
IM. RaaMndM beatato at proaidontt from all proaldont of Trinity 
30a.ai. aBdenONwabo rofliont Of tho Unitad Chrlatfan CoIIobo ainco 
rovMcd to. tba Mfoinfi stataa and Canada, 1M4. Ho roooivad an M.A. 
tMlon. Lanefc wMI alM be aorvo« aa tho in Education Admlniatra- 
rsvMed. Pia-wnlatonMiin aaaoclatlon't primary tMm and a Ed.D. ip Edu- 
aat be irr-TTflitiTr br BOVorninB body. Tho catlonal Laodorabip froib 
rUay.MaicblOdi. Flirlbr- NAIA it a complotoly au- Wattom MichlBan Unl- 
ler iafomatfon, eal the St. tonomoua ataoclation or- voraity. Bootama alao 
»mnee tohledc eOce to ganliod Into 33 mraph- aorvod oa director of 
'Ml 4S8-49M, eit. 46, or Ic diatricta currently dovolopmont at Calvin 
ill Coach Paludf, eat. 39. adminiatoVing 33 top- Collogo In Grand EapMla, 

U A- ...rth —. arato championehipa for Ml, and aa auporintand- 
13 aparta to approximato- ant of achoolt Mi Michigan 
ly 450 collogoa and uni- and California. Ho will 
voraltioa. Trinity aorvo b thrao-yoar term 
Chriatlan haa boon a on the council. 
mombor ainco 19M and la 
locatad in NAIA District 

Mora 00,000 
"Wo have included atudont-athlotos partici- 

everything from pate annually in NAIA- 
powder to bows for dlqilay* sanctioned varsity ath- 
■iiiimg our hunting and' programs. Tho 

...nnii.. with council has anginoorad 
-fhnjf/ numorout changes for 

**** ••Mclatlon In recant 

the National 

ADOPT A POTHOLE - Ninety-five percent of ducks 
ralaed on the prairiea come from private farmland. ThiB 
land la the backbope to reatoring duck populattona but the 
potboleB and ncaOng cotyer on tUa land are in competition 
with agricultural cropa. We must provide farmers with 
financial incentive to raise ducks or the remaining duck 
production land will be loet By adopting pothole^ we ckn J 
save much of the critical duck neatiM habitat anawravMe^ 
landownera with value for the dudm they raise.'' \ 

By adopting your pwn pothole, you play a grasaroon role, 
in Imping the ducks which dep^ on private lands - which 
is whm the battle to save the ducks must be won. You can 
be assured your pothole will be improved for duck 
produotion and, whm possible, will have predator controls 
enacted. You will be put in contact vrith tte landowner and 
are welcome to correspond or even visit him to see your 
pothole at work, producing ducks, a pothple which, without 
your adoption, would have been drained and farmed. 

For itoo on adopting a pothole contact NORTH 
AMERICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION, 102 Wilmot Road, 
Suite 410, Deerfield, IL 6001S, or phone; (706) »4»-7776. 
E Wisconsin’s dew herd is experiencing another very mild 
winter and is expected to come into spring in fine shape 
following a record combined archery and firearm harvest 
of more than 430,000 animals in 1901, Bill Ishmael, 
Department of Natural Resource deer, bear and furbearer 
ecologist, said this week. 

Wisconsin’s 1991-93 preliminary overwinter deer 
population is estimated to be about 950,000 deer, which is 
abwe the statewide overwinter piqMilatioa goal to 703,000. 
According to Islunael, this fororiiadows another year to 
excellent deer hunting opportunities for 1993. 
m SECOND ZEBRA MUSSEL SPECIES NEW 
PROBLEM. A second species to sebra mussto has been 
found in the Great Lakes, according to a recent report by 
Dr. Ellen Marsden of the Ill. Natural History Survey. 

This new species could potentially tolerate a different 
range to environmental cmditions than the zebra mussd 
that invaded North American several years ago. Worse 
stm, the second species could respond differently to 
methods currently used to control the original zebra mussel 
invader. 
E The National Rifle Association to Anoerica, known for its 
hard line in favor of tourer Judges, more jails and longer 
sentences for criminal, takes an equally strong position 
against poachers and other lawleas acts vdien butoing. To 
promote safe and responsible taunting, it is the hunters 
themselves who will ultimately determine the future to this 
American tradition and who must not tolerate lawbreakers 
afield. 

According .to Jim Norine, director to the NRA Hunter 
Services Division, poaching and other lawless acts that go 

Plan Hunting Show 

18-7 overaD record and a commendable 83 finWi in the 
conference standlngB. On the other aide, ^le Bepgala dose 
things but with only foiir Wind agaMsttt defbats a^’a 3-7 
finish in conference ^ay. 

took to the courts. Rtcharda fadea Oak Lawn, the mQcreat 
Hawks saw actlan against tlw flSteen Braves, Shepard’s 
Astros took on Sandburg’s BatgHa, TF. North paired up 
with Oak Forest, the Rebela of Thornton FractiohilSouth 
battled the Titans to Tinley Park, Andrew’s Thunderbtots 
fought the good fight agahist Joliet Central, Stagg went 
head4o4iead with Reavis, and in CatboUc League action. 
Brother Rice had it out with St. Ignatius and the Vikinga to 
St. Laurence were pitted against Gordon Tech. 

TF. South 79 - Tinley Park 96 
Thornton Fractional Sooth’s Rebtos met the. .challenge 

againat Tinley Park’s Titans and wen it by 14,‘RIM on the 
Titan home court. TUa SICA Central victory kept the 
Rebds bnm finishing the season In the conference's cellar 
position. TF.’s JJ>. Sealy sent 34 points through the net 
and Milan Hayden wasn’t for behind wltii 17 tohis own. For 
(he Titans, the beat showinga came from Kory Dunn with 14 
ptonta and anotiier 10 matkara out to Craig Currier. The 
Rebels bead into regional action with a 13-13 overall record 
and a 3-7 record in SICA Central. The Titans, however, 
fared a tad worse as they closed out the regular season 7-16 
overall and only 33 in the conference standings. 

Andrew 96 - Jollto Central S3 
The Andrew Thunderbtota, coached by former St. Xavier 

College Cougar Mike Walasaek, had the i;igbt stuff aa they 
took down Joliet Central 98-53 in Joliet. Hmnderbolts Ifike 
Glavln and Steve DeHaan had their cosmic energiea in sync 
as they hit for 19 and 18 points respectively. T^ victory 
gave Walaszek’s team a 13-12 overall record and an even 
86 SICA West finish. 

TIVWO A^IWIOIVU. |toJEiV49A4i0 CUlU VWiM 4MW4VW* MWaO 89918 

unrqMrted in the wild fuel the fires to some politicians a^ 
special interest groups dedicated to eliminating sport 
hunting. “THoae who violate tiie law while hunting should 
never be called hunters. They should be recognized as what 
they are - criminals. Though small in numbto, they are a 
real danger to true hunters, wildlife and the general 

RIcliaidB 96 • Oak Lawn 43 
For the first time in Richards Ifigb Sdxwl’s 98-year 

history, their Bulldog eagera capta^ a first pMuse 
conference crown in SICA North by a 6843 victory over the 
winlesa GWk Lawn’s l^rtans. Behind 14 points from the hot 
hands to Demarious Collins cou|ded with a dozen more 
from teammate Jimmy Williams, the Bulldogs ended their 
regular season with a 19-7 overall record and a 93 finish in 
the conference. The hapless Spartans closed out their 
season with records to 0-34 and 0-13 overall and in the 
conference respectively. 

H During the first weA to March, the first litters to gray 
squirrels appear in Illinois woods. In mid-March, wild 
tirt^ courtship and breeding begins, rooster pheasants 
estalwh territory and male ruffed grouse begin drumming 
to attract females. 

Braidwood Lake 
HlUcrest 95 • Bremen 73 

The Hawks to Hillcrest swooped down on Bremen’s 
Braves and chalked up a 95-73 win in Country Club Hills, 
and enabled the Hawks to take home their fourth 
consecutive SICA Central championship. Top gunners for 
Hillcrest were Todd Gilespie and Antwon Ifoll with 19 
markers apiece, Terrell Duffin put 16 points throu^ the 
tydne, and Avery Booker roumM out the double figure 
hitters with 14 points. On Bremen’b side to the scoreboard. 
Art Lockwood contributed 31 markers and A1 Skorupa 
finished with 18 ptonta to his credit. The Hawks ended Uie 
regular season with an overall recmd to 22-4 paired with an 
impressive 81 conference finish. Bremen finished just 
unte the .900 mark with an 11-14 overall record and an 
even S-S conference effort. 

Stagg 00 • Reavls 44 
The Stagg Chargera knocked over the Rams with a 90-44 

win on the Charger home court. Pacing the Chargers ware 
Greg Himler’s 30 tallies and Lambroa Proutsos who had hot 
hands that netted him 17 points. For the Ram efforts, Tony 
Bombadiw came away with 13 markers. Stagg beads into 
the iriayoffo with a 188 overall record and an 6-4 showing in 
the SICA North standings. Reavis goes into post-aeaaon 
play sporting a 7-19 overall record and a 3-9 conference 

the fourto quarter to ice the win. A total to (our Vikings 
tallied m double figurea-Dave Westin with 14,. Dan 
Herbeck's 13 point performance. Matt Gibbons ll mark 
effort, and Jamie Chambers who put in 10 points. The 
Vikings finished the season just below .500 vritlf a 13-13 
overall record and a 5-7 lea^ record. 

Brother Rice 96 • St. Igaatias 93 
Rounding things out, another Catholic League game 

pitted Brother IUm’s Cnisaders with St. Ignatius and the 
Crusasers prevailed 0883. A 21-4 outscQiing to St. Ignatius 
by the Crusaders in the fourth quarter proved to be tte fatal 
Mow. Crusader Rubs Lipinskl M tile way with 21 pointa and 
teammate Dan O’Mall^ wasn’t far behind with a 17-point 
total. For St. Ignatius, Malik Murray pitched in 37 markers 
from the floor. Brother Rice finished the regular season, 
with a 12-13 overall record and ah 48 showing in League 
play. St. Ignatius starts post-season action with an 11-14 
overall record and 5-7 in the League. 



orncr 

BlllCoreormn 
indudM draft bqar, wine p.,^. f,|_,^ .* 

miulo. with mixed Productim flliiiii« of ^ 

dtinke and food available at u 

are adieduled for listening broadcast of m parade is 
»»viHanringpleasure. ‘Hie planned. Thd*party Hlms 
Natworii’, 'Shamus', and for Inclusion of the 
'Irish Mist'offer traditional coverage of the parade, 
Irish music as wall as rock ic be telecast on Cable TV 
salactlons, to please varied during the weak of Mandi 
musical tastes. 15th. Most Cable outlets in 

South Side Irish Northoin Illinois- plan to 
Erin's Own Hurling Club Is sponsoring g banco at Parade is scheduled for carry the coverage. 

Oaollc Park, 5119 W. I47fb St., on Saturday, March 
Ttb from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Brandan Boyar and Ms 
fabulous Las Vogas ravua, tbo Royal Irish 
Showband, will provMo tha ontortainmant. Tha 
showband is composad of six talontod young man and 
two boautiful Irish collaans. Whilo thay woro all bom 
In Iroland and astablishad soloists in traditional Irish 
songs, tho show provMos a wido varioty of banco, 
humor and song. 

Tho ovofwimlling Brandan is wall known for his 
vorsatility from his madloy of Elvis Prosloy songs to 
Ms rondition of tho Irish classic, "Danny Boy." DJ. 
Curtin's Imitation of Tom Jonas is a consistont 
9INlt#llC0 ^<9SS#re 

Admission to tfw banco at Oaollc Park is $12.50. 
Procoods bonofit Erin's Own Hurling Club, tha 
dynamic now hurling club which plays regularly at 
Oaollc Park. For furthor information call Mika 
Flanagan (TOO) )0l-U22, Mauroon Carmody (TOO) 
490-9570 or Oaolic Park (700) 407-9323. 

A REAL HUMANITARIAN.When you era a cohimnist 
people are always wanting ^ know wby we media-types 
always write about the dark side of life. “You media guys 
are always bashing somebody or something,'’ people say. 
Well, today, we are going to tell you about a remarkable 
man who has dedicated his life to helping’others. His name 
is JACk KING (inset) and 
he is the founder and 
executive director of 
OUILDHAU8, a halfway > 
house for male alcoholics 
and substance abusers at 
3413 W. (hmal. Blue Island. 

JACK is former 
CHICAGO fireman and a re- 
covering alcoholic. He is a 
rugged Irishman who has 

The nUimts Arts Omndl for the hearing impaired 
(lAC) is accepting (312)814-4831. 
applicatloos for its general lAC staff is availabla to 
operating support grants asMst applicants in the 
prograns. Oliiiols non-profit planning completion of 
organisations that iwasent apidteatians. Applicants, 
arts programming ara particularly first-time 
eli^ble. The apjdicatian applicants and those 
dea(fl^ is Mar^ 15^ submitting applicationa for 
Program grants are multi-year support, are 
available in arts-in- strongly encouraged to 
education, choral music contact the staff for 
and opera, dance, ethnic assistance 
and folk arts, literature, n ‘j. i 
local arts agencies, media 0.AC1 liOCltCu 
arts, multi-disciplinary, 
4)rasantara. sympl^y and Hm S(. Xavier CoBege 
ensemble music, theater Music Iliiiieiluiiiul wM pie- 
and visual arts. sent a fKafty srdst ledlaL 

To obtain the guidelines "Seaxs of Samuel Beiber”, 
and application book, on SouiUy, Maich 15(h at 
contact the Illinois Arts 7i38 p.m. hi McGube Hal,' 
CounciL 1(W W. Randolph, St. Xavier CoBeae, 3718 W. 
Sta. 10-800, Chicago, 183td St. Feutmei ha Ibe 
60801, telephone (312) proRiam wBI be Dr. Grag 
814-8750, toll-free in Ceutts, barftauei and Mr. 
Illinois (800) 237-0004, HX) Dana Brown, pbwIsL 

members of the CHICAGO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. In fact, the six BROTHERS bold 
the record for the most members from one family on active 
duty at the same time hi the illustrious history of the CFD. 
"We could have struck out a fire with Just our family 
alone," JACK says with his impish and infectious Irish 
grin. 

IN MAY. IIM he was put on disability ftom the fire 
department after sustaining lung damage while battling a 
fire. By this ttme, JACX and his wife BETTY, had ei^t 
ebildrea, sfa girls and two boys, and JACK was in the 
throes of Ms own alcoholism. He M tried to stop drinking, 
but he Just couldn’t stay stopped. After being released fa 
March, 1981 from the VA Hospital, he returned home to 
make another attempt at staying sober. JACK asked his 
daughter PAT to do Ms lauw^ and vdien he was putting 
the laundry away, a letter addreaied te him fMlout of the 
pile. To tHa day Iw always carries the letter srttfa him 
■lHnivhg.EM9-''Aportion of Itreads: “Dear Dad, Ibis 
ttMUdlrtnu to try far yourself. Love, PAT." Tears come 
toUsms when he reads the dog-eared letter. . - 

shortly THEREAFTER, to April. 1983, he entered the 
WAY BACK INN halfway house fa Mayw^. He stayed 

> mf: |i9US8,JWwaa«r, tl^.fa 1$8S 

Card Show Mass And 
Brunch Hu Brother Rice Dads' 

Club is hoeting a gigantic 
baaabaD card show on 
Sunday, Mard|. ISIh a( 
Brother Rioe Ifl^ Sdwol, 
10001 S. Pidaaki ^ 

dwtor tab^ 11 a.m. la hunt of OU SL 
^ refreshments puHek's ChuRh, 708 W. 

phis Front Row promotfanal Adhun St. fa downtown 
cards fa limited number, Chkaao. to altond the lltlS 

_ _ widi 81 paid admtsainn. mem, wttlihrmirh faBnwIng 
IN 19SS, JACK heard about a man named Richard Csty Oiildren under seven years Branch meenrsMens ara 

who was planning to open a halfway house fa the old DeWitt of age are admitted fane. racommended. 
SdMol built fa the 1840s at 3413 W. Canal, Blue Island. Hu 
old building, wMch was known as “GUILDHAUS" because 
it had become a crafts business-fa the eariy 199Qs, was 
without indoor plumbing, no electricity, no brat, a guage 
with four stolen cars a^ S3 windows most of whidi were 
broken. Usfag what little money he had, JACK utilised his 
carpentry skills and began remodeling GUILDHAUS while 
at the same time acquiring 30 lettm from poUUciana, 
business and professional leaders as the groundwork for a 
zoning change. 

ARRIVING AT GUILDHAUS fa 1908, JACK was greeted 
by the CMef of PoUce of Blue Island and other city officials 
wlw directed his attention to a sign posted on ttw door. It 
read: ‘Not Approved for Occupancy.’ Undaunted by this 
setback, JACK met with Blue Island Mayor DONALD 
PELOQUIN and told him be was planning on buying the 
building. Mayor PELOQUIN toM him, “I won’t fiidit you, 
but I can’t support you." That is all JACK had to hear. He 
immediately met with officers of the First National Bank of 
Blue Island and was told the asking price was |105,(W0. In 
his inimitable style, be rounded up eight cnaigners plus 
himsdf and made an offer of 983,500. He was told by the 
bahk that there was another buyer who would buy the old 
buildfag for 975,000. JACK relayed the information to his 
cosigners wte krid him to “go ahead." When JACK was 
told by the bank be would need a $10,000 down payment, he 
toM the bank, “I don’t have two cents, but I have co¬ 
signers." The bank agreed and sold the property to JACK 
■till fas ImiiH of co-eigners. 

AFTER COUNTLESS MEETINGS with the city’s zoning 
commission, dty council, and 250 nearby residents, JACK 
KING’S dream of a halfway bouse was finally approved. On 
Jan. 1,1987, the first ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS meeting 
was hdd at GUILDHAUS with UUes donated by the CFD. 
a apace heater and light provided by a long extension cord 
Oram the home of a farai nei^bor. Fortitude had paid off, 
but the rickety ok) building had to be almost completriy 
gutted to make roofa for residents. 

WITH THE SAME DETERMINATION which had 
the GUILDHAUSE dream, JACK KING literally 

begged und borrowed from everyone be encountered. He 
met with toe SOUTHWEST SAFETY COMMITTEE, a 
coalition of 39 local trade unions, and each union agreed to 
make GUILDHAUS part of their apprenticeship program. 
SoddeMy walls were coming down, bedrooms were going 
im, pinwitiiiig, beathM and dectridty was being installed. 
ifasIMfag fa the rehab program were also scores of AA 
nMwii— who denoted their time and experience to the 
project. In April, 1987, the first alcoholic moved into 

lehn'iied fane to resume' Ms carprataT and remoddfag 
busfaess which he had started after leaving the fire 
department because of his disability. While be was at the 
WikY BACK INN, JACK formulated the idea for a halfway 
fasiad 'for . .alcoholics and substance abusers on the 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

GUILDHAUS with Um ‘Not Approved for Occupany’ sign 
stiU on tile front door. 

JACK KING met with the ILUNOI8 DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE, received its 
accreditatioo, but was toM by DASA there were “no funds 
available." Knowing he could not go throu^ another 
winter with 23 old windows covered by plastic-wrap to keep 
out the Mtter cold, JACK met with a vrindow company and 
was told each window would cost $500. “We didn’t have the 
money," said JACK, “and so we started a drive to sdl or let 
fritoifa of GUILDHAUS buy a window for $500 apiece." The 
thermopane windows were purchased and each “buyer” 
gets a nameidate with his name on the window. “If the 
POPE can do it, so can I,” says KING with an Irish twinkle 
fa Ms eye. 

GUILDHAUS TODAY is approved by DASA, licensed by 
the STATE OF ILLINOIS, meeting arcMtectural 
standards, and fa Just a little over five years 350 men have 
been returned as sober and productive members of society. 
In addition to KING, the GUILDHAUS staff is composed of 
an administrative assistant, head counsrior and nine part 
time alcohol and substance abuse courariors and an 
advisory and executive board that reads like a “who’s 
who"-on the Southwest Side. At present, 17 recovering 
alcobolic and substance abusers reside fa the Blue island 
landmark. The GUILIHIAUS motto seen aU over the house 
is: “YAGOTTAWANNA." 

ON FRIDAY. MARCH 8. GUILDHAUS will hfad its first 
fundraisfag dinner at the LEXINGTON HOUSE, Hidrory 
Hills. Tickets are $25 each, tax deductible, and guest 
qieakers will be noted addiction experts, TERENCE 
GOR8K1 and DR. HARRY HANNIG. MSGR. IGNATIUS 
MC DERMOTT, famous for his work with skid row 
akoholics and founder of HAYMARKET HOUSE, will give 
the benediction. For tickets, call JACK KING m 
VERONICA SAMMON at (7M) 385-3238. 

WHY DOES THIS FORMER FIREFIGHTER. DE 
LASALLE grad, father of eight, recovering alcoholic 
continue to work so hard for GUILDHAUS? “Because I 
have been given the gift of sobriety by GOD," JACK KING 
says. “And you can’t keep it unleos you give it away,” he 
adds. Asked what his most rewarding experience has been, 
JACK looks out the window and says, “some day I’U be 
looking out tMs window and sse a gity, shaking, dlihevded, 
coming qp Qm stain and know fa a im montto he will be 
leaving us sober and starting Ms life all over.” And then 
with Ms Mg Irish grin, JACK KING looks at a sign on tin 
wan and says; “YAGOTTAWANNA." 

HOURS' 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday • 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

iRoMivatlora accepted Mon-Fri only 

"Rhythm Section" Fit, Sot 
"Accordhm Tony” Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

1471h St. B Oak Paik Avs. 

687-2331 
ViH iiid MMtaipnU 

CHICAQO GAELIC PARK 
j*-—NEW FOR 1992 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
fate Lamm ‘ AND CMWKtN 

toAdailaaloiidStogsl IN TNC BASKET 
qpoo 7 Days a Mfasir fa The Lounge 

ttSpjH, BMi-le9pm • MJSpaiP* 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Foiast. IL 
706-687-9329 



[ TH€ /RDinG/RRe yOUR/ 1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUI^CEMENTS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Building 
Maintonancu 

Building 
Maintananca 

Painting S 
Dacorating 

La Botz BuHding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
Mature person for 
general office^ and 
some paste^jp f<K busy 
print shop. Must have 
EXCELLENT spelling 
and grammar skills. 
Call Louis at: 

Ws know this Is s dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think tof us. We 
are a caring, sacure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 
process, please call our 
attorney at (70Q 
290-1778. 

(708)597-0920 
Between9>5 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Driveways • Parking Lets 
Sealeeating « Repairs 

Pfse EsUmales 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

FuH or part-time poaiUon lor 
mature Individuel In buey south 
sids print shop. Previous print 
shop experience desirable. 
Dutiee include customer con¬ 
tact, ordor-taUng, answering 
phonos, etc. Nonemoksrs only 
need spply. Send resumes wRh 
salary roquiremonts to P.O. Box 
aas, MIdtoStian, IL 60446. Only 
resumea with aalary re- 

Masonry Work 
Cleaning Service 

p. U 

ii: Guaranteed Quality ig 

% MASONRY I 
I WORK I 
% 01 All Kinds i 

VITAL NOTICES 
Cemeterlea-Lota 

Dog Training 
Plaater-Patching 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Stone * Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 

Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

riMUf-PMCIIMt 

OryuMlI'Tlpwie FfW Ettiin«l* 
No Jet Too SmMI 

PSVCHK OONSULTaNT 
Spirilual a Atirolosleol 
Roodlngi. What Ooaa lha 
Futufo HoM lor You? 
Crystal Rock Haadings. 
Ssashsll RaadJnga, 
Astrologleal Rsadlngs, Card 
Raadliigt and much mors. 
CAN SOLVE AU PROBLEMS. 

Roofing 

We pick up oKf furniture, eppliancea. 
cioihea. etc. Before the year la out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
items and receive an income tax 
deduction. Just call Cathedral 
Church at: 

312* 324-72M 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 1 Ropalre 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 
LOST-YorUe 2/M/n 

Oak Lawn Vie. Given awa^ 
by miatake at S7th I 
Ridgeiand-Owner iileving. 

(TES) SSt-TSW BUSINESS 
SERVICES Personals Electrical Service 

Appllence Repeirs 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

3764W39 

APPLE APPLIANCIRSPAIR 

-WASHERS A DRYERS * 
-HEATING A AIROONOiTtON 
-DISHWASHERS -RANGES 
•H.W. HEATERS HUMIDtPIER 
•REPRIGERATION/FREEZERS 

Open 7 Days (8AM«PM) 
7gS4l»1010 

In SICSM cf ta - ia,0W.W. Our 
products sra sf udvaacsd itsslgn 
with snsfiy savins fcaturM in a 
lapsat typa cf buMasa. Eutnsivs 
Training prosrain. Company 
bsnsflls. No evenings. No 
weekends, ror confidential 
interview call: 

Terry Tama 
Monday 10 aradpm at 

_IWe-gTSMI 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
coimie will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad la a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“handg-on type". Mom Is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opporhmity to reach 
their ndl potmUal. Birth 
MoUiert wiahea respec¬ 
ted. Medical, le^ 6 
coonaeling paid. Con- 
fldential. Please call our 

Sewing Machines 
m BROrmERS LANDSCAPING 

Carpet Cleining 

UVN MAIN1ENANCE 
Over It Yesfk EsqitrieBee 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

HOME WORKERS WANTED 
WanM yae adAam S stair tsot 
eavtlspsa for gioot. Call 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES EMPLOYMENT ATTENnONI 

Earn $300 to $800 weakly 
reading books at htmie. 
PuU/pait Uma, guaranteed 

Your Local Maintenance Company INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

your home. 
(708)(iS6-ja99 



REAL ESTATE INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

in 20 weeks 

Housos For Safe Motorcycles & 
Bicycle,s 

CtaMM Startling NOWI 
»40TOf«CVCl.ES. SCOOTERS 

SKI- OOOSNOMMOeilES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

1-700-974^t00 
ASSOaATEO OESMM KNVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTMC 
< 1160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

y:WE BUT USED' 
Motorcycles 

MERCHANDISE 

9X16 Soulh KmIv Avwhw. 
Otk Lmmi, H. 60453. Brick two 
•toiy skigo EwnRir roiMonco to 
be BoW st puMhj suction pufsu* 
opt to Ckcuit Court of Cook 
(toiinty, HNnaH, Csoo no. 9ICh- 

(ShorlN's •920069-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daloy 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on AorN 7, 1992. 

Saia shall ba undto tha (ollOMr- 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lOK at tha tima of sala 
and tha balanco wHhln twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha suhisct proparty is offorod 
for sain without ropraaantation 
as to quaWy or ouaitMy of UMa or 
ropouroo to Plaintiff. 

Promioos wiM WOT baopan for 
inapaeiion. 

Tha iudgmont was 
$137,232.11. 

Prospacthra purchasars ara 
admoniahad to chock tha court 
fbo to warier this Information. 

For toformation: Sola Os^ 
Shapiro 6 Kraisiim, Plabitlfrs 
Attomays, 1161 A Laha Cook 
Road, OaarM, Rlinois 60015. 
(708) 945B553. 

Vico Corporatiofl, PlainUff, vs. 
Jamaoi Loti, at ai.. Oofondants, 
by William Lavinson, Special 
Commlssionar outskto tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rtcb- 
ard J. Daisy Cantor, CMciwo, H. 
at 1:00 p.m. on March 12, 
1992. 

Sala shall ba undsr tha follow' 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lOM at tha tbna of sala 
and tha balanoa within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha subiact property la offarad 
tor aoto without ropiosowlatifln 
ao to quaMy srOiiatiSly of two ar 
roeouraa to Plaintiff. 

Promioos wIR NOT bo open for 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, MNnois County 

DspartmarR — Chon eery OM- 
Sion. Amarica's Morigogo Com- S'tokitiff, w. Jicqusllna A. 

ni*t 
443., I 

inlweBiin^ JuNlciBl SbIw 
POfeuPoo vnn on ^^Bon^BQBjri Mpsi* 
171992. at ttw hour of 11 a.m. 
in thsir afUca at 120 Wast Madi- 
aan SbosL SuNo 14C, Chicago, 

a sine* family bungalow contaln- 
ing 3 bodrooma, 2-W baths and a 
2 car datochad garaga to ba sold 
at public aucDon pursuant to 
Ckcuit Court of Cook Counto, 
Rlinois, case no. 91Ch-7665, m. 
ftui Fodaral Bank for Savings, 
Plainliff. va. John P. Marias, at 
al., Dafrndwtls. by Sheriff of 
Cook Counto (No. 9123150017) 

St. Xavier College has 
been granted a license by the 
Federal CammnnicMions 
Commission (FCQ to begin a 
new educational FM broad' 
cast station. Under license to 
the Sisters of Mercy, the ool- 

ilege operates WXAV-FM 
'(88.3). After many months of 
planning and hard wort, 
we’ve begun broadcasting 

' the very bnt we have to offer 
in the way of educathmal. 
informational and cultural 
radio to the community at 
large. Our signal is very 
strong, particularly in ?ne 
southern directio- . • 

WWW * '-’■(a RIMl 
covers Chlo-;.** .....*1. . --ISO s far south' 

— as well as suburban 
communities from Lansing to 
Oak Lawn and Tinley Park. 

WXAV has a deep com' 
mitment to quality chiM- 
ten’s radio programming. 
We’ve scheduled weekend 
mornings. 10 a.m. to t2 
noon, with award-wip.'ning, 
nationally s’^ndicated 
features such gq “Pickte' 
berry Ple"^ ’’Radio Book- 
mobile” tind ’’Kids Alive”. 
Each, program is unique in 
*!^pro^ but shares the com¬ 
mon goal of teaching prin¬ 
ciples snd social skillt to 
chikhen la an informative 
and entertaining manner. So 
fer. audience responae has 

' beenterrMc. 
It’a ear goal to acceirt 

these features with inpat 
ftom local oannraaltyiiistltB- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIRiwis Ceunto 

Oapoftmont — Chancary Oivh 
tkm. HouMhoW Fkisnea Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintifl. vs. Joti^ 
Kootor, at al.. Dafandants. No. 
91Ch-2962. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salat Corpa- 
ration wiU on Tuotday, April 7, 
i992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair effica at 120 WaM Madiaon 
Sliaal, Suita 14C. Chicago. Wl- 
no«. saN to tha highoit biddar 
for cash, tha following datcribad 

Oaklay, Chicago. IL 
60643. 

Tha knprovamont on tha prop- 

(lOK) at aala with tha balanca 
wMh twanty-feur (24) hours plut 
statutory Mpnant rata kdaraat 
on any unpaid portion from sola 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT^ 
Cook County. Wkioio Oounh 

Dopartmont — Oianeary OkA 
oien. Chicaga Cito gank and 
Trust Company. PtsIntlN. vs. 
MIgual Psrratto, si al.. Oaton- 
danto. No. 91Ch-7693. 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 

Dapbriinant — Chancary Divi- 
tion. Principal Mutual Ufa Insur- 
anca ConTfeny. PlainlifI, wl Pat¬ 
rick J. Raucn.wl at.. Ootondants. 
No. 91Ch-7531. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salos Corpo¬ 
ration WiM on Tusodsy, AprU 7, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair ofhco at 120 Waat Madison 
Straal, Suita 14C. CMcago, IHi- 
nois, saH to tha highast biddar 
for cash, tha foRowing dascribad 

SsSow'CaravaHa. Palos HiHs. IL 
60465. 

Tho impravatnont on **-' 

con^MMum with 2- 
car CSfport. 

Solo torms: 10% dOwn by car- 
tHiad lundo. balanca within 24 
hours, to cartifiad funds. No 
rotunds. Tha sala shaM ba sub- 
fact to gwwral tamo and to spa- 
dal assassmanis. 

Tha iudgmont amount was 
$10S,44iA. 

Tha proparty wRI NOT ba opan 

Uon. For informarion: RIghaimar, 
Martin 6 Cinquino, P.C., ATTN: 
E. Krinsky, PWntHfs Attomam, 
135 S. LaSsHs StraaL St. 1460, 
ChicM, Rlinois, Tal. No. (312) 

ifit Property 
N. 60415. 

r-v(Wriy wiK not ba open 
mr inspact^on. 

Upon paymant in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasor wM 
racaiva a Cartificala of Sala 
which wW onUtla tha purchasor 
to a Oaad to tha pramisas attar 
confirmation of tho salo. 

For Information: Richard A. 

NOTICE OF JUDICIAL 
SALEBythoSlwriffof 
Cook County Casa 
# B0CH7289 (tat* of 
sale March 1M2 at 
12:00 noon - Room 701 
Dalay Cantar, 
Chicago, IHInola. Ap- 
pralaad value 
$50,000.00 minimum 
bM $33,334.00 •vacP:,t 
proparty 100 ft. v 105 
ft. locMad ,t 

WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 
5 Collectibles of all kinds. 

RENTALS 

Office 

Hickory racaiva a Cartificsta at Sala 

PIN fiteeaoecM. 

Irvlno Shitzky 
P12) 372-1104 



DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

Education For The Disabled I Maria Reunion j 
All iradnatM of St. data of 1967 aro 

Caalailr Aeadamy and oalabratbit tkelr aOvar 
Marla Hi||i Soboot aro JubUao, whilo tba data d 
lavilad to attaod atroimlon 1942 will be booorod aa 
hmdiooD on Saturdby, May goldeli inbilarUma. 

The National Eaater Seal Society, along with Ita Chicago WON>TV and Channel 7’a Jod Daly will boat die Chicago 
affiliate, will emphaatee pabHc educadoa and advocacy on portion. They wlH help celabrate Eaater Seal’a coatinned 
behalf of people with dlaabUMoa Anlng ita 21at annnal ancoeas in raking money to b^ 
telethon on March 7th and 9th, broadcast live on WON>TV Last year the Ndknal Easter Seu telethon raised aa all* 

time high of S43 mUHon. ^  _ 

The Easter Seal Society of Metropolitan Chicago is a non¬ 
profit. conunanity*baaed health agency defeated to helidiig 
children and adults with disaM^im adiieve maaimnin 
independence. As one at Eandr seals’ 160 affiliates, 

Tlokota are I2S if about 20 percent of the draw's 20 hours to promoting 
h 1^”^! porobaaedbalbra May let 'increased indepmdence- for people with dlaabilitlea. 

11 and $29 if purtiaaed after Educational efforts will focus on eipldidng dm 1990 
11.30 aj^, wm luncbaim rnaannlliin Americans with Disabilities Act and how Its provisions can 
B^s^al invantiM ia May ifie*"*® disabled ^le into the mainstrem <« 

information, r®^ioone. along witJ co-hosts Mai^ Ftann aad Sobb 
call the a^i^e office at weUe,, lead the in^nal portion of the program from 

in 2 or y. Membemofthe .(312) 929-A060. ^I,e star Search ‘^ater udiUe Chicago’s Merri Dee -of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Get dBead Start on yow €)ompeHtUm 

u/Uh our proven egatemjbr REAId EiSTATB t^enein Support 
Die Lupua Foimdation at 

America, Ulinoia Chapter, 
has formed two new support 
groups to provide i non¬ 
threatening atmosphere for 
die Lupus padeBt trim needs 
understanding and skills to 
cope with thll chronic 

CALL FOR BID 

The Village of Alsip llUaois 

Requests bids for (1) one HEAVY RESCUE/SyPPORT 
VEHICLE as per attached specificatimis. 

Bids will be received until, but NOT LATER THAN; 

aoth day of March, 1992 at 4:00 PM C.S.T. 

Bi(fa must be addressed to: One group meets at Christ 
Hospital on tte ard Monday!, 
of each month from S until 4 
p.m., the other on the 2nd 
Saturday of each month 'at 

Village Clerk 
Village of Alsip 
Village Hall 
4900 West 123rd Street 
Alsip Illinois 60658 

St. Ftands Hoqdtol, Blue 

Bids shall be clearly marked: 
HEAVY RESCUE/SUPPORT VEHICLE BID 

All bids shall be opened at the Village Board meeting, 
March 30,1992, at 7:30 PM C.S.T. and read. 

All bids shall then be forwarded to the Chief of the Fire 
Department and his staff tor review to determine 
compliance to the specifications and to decide which Md 
meets the specifications and is in the best interest of the 
l^Uage of Alsip. 

Purchase decision and notification to the successful bidder 
diall be made not later than 60 days after the bid opening. 

All bids must remain valid for 60 days from the date of bid 
opening. 

Robert A. Gruber, 
Village Clerfc 

SERVICE 
DRY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 

^P^ar Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
1 “WHY PAY MORE"! 

MATRESSeS 
Bunk Bad! 
Sofa Bad 
Deoswiiin oeie 
esaat 

17000 
siiaoo 
SllSiW 

fff 
DInalla 
Lanpa 
Bala Chalr4Ma Baal 

Mtao 
yaniw 
BiaiAa 

1 FACTORY BEDDING 
;-miaap«tne«aM 

. .y PulMkl 
2 Blooka Em w. 

MMMIMn 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La' Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGfc.'^CY REPAR 

• RESDGflTIAL AND C^MMMERCIAL 

•LCENSEDABONOEi? . 

• FULLY MSURED 
t 

BXnST EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES , ' FREE ESTIMATES 

. (312)2339686 



Annual 
McAuley 
Dance 

82nd Birthday 
OiiriiiK the month at Mudi, Cemp Ftac bojrf and gMs 

■cmei the country will be oetebrating Cemp FIre'i BZad 
birthday a weeklong acbedale at acdvMaa and 
community eventa. To kick off die bMiday week 
celebration, which wfll run from Mardi ISth to 21ft, 
membera of the MetropoBtan CMeago Camp Flie Council 
will hoet an event at Harold Waabtaigton Ubraiy, 400 S. 
State St., on Friday. Mardi IMi from 5:90 to 7:30'p.m. 
Birtiidaycafceandiefrefhmentawillbe aerved. Infortnatlon 

‘ about Camp File alao win be avaiiabie. 
ThetheiMafthiayear’abirdidayobaetvaBoeia“TakeOff 

with damp Fire Bpya and Otab”. This diems is central to 
the vonth agency's developmental comndth^t to young 
people. It jreinfbtces the message that Camp K}re bo^ and ' 
girls help today's youdireaUie their potential as IndMdnals 
and as responsible, caring members of their oommnnides. 

Camp I^ teaches bo)« and gfris adf-teUance find good. 
citizenMp. Through contemporary programs and by 
speaUng out on banes that affect yo^ and their fsmflies, 
today’s Camp Fhe is Hdping yondi not only to cope with _ * 
thehr changing worid. but i^ to sebe the opportunities Krill'S Otoii Hurlififl Club Is sppnsoring • dance fuaturiiHl Brundan Byys 
avaibbb to them. Throng Camp Fite, young peopb bam Ruyaiirishslwwbandnn$aturday<March7niatOaalicPark,4l1fW. 147lnSt. For 
to develop confidence a^ gain skUIs neeiM to become more Information, call (7M) 417-9323. 
tomorrow’s teadets. 

“We’re inviting the endrexonunnidty to Join with us in 
celebradng Camp Fite’s birthday,’’ said Nancy Botfane, 
executive director of the council. 

Camp Fire ipembers will be parddpadng In a variety of 
activities during birthday week. , 

The Metropolitan Chicago Council of Camp Rre was 
fonndeiMn 1910 and serves 8.000 young' peopfe in Chicago 
every year. Camp Fire boys and ^tb is a national not-for- 
profit youth organization serving mote than 600,000 boys 
and girls of all ages nationwide. The organization b 
headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Camp Fite was founded in 1910 by Luther Habey Gulidc, 
M.D.. and hb wife. Charlotte Vetter Gulkik, as Camp nre 
Girls. .It was the first nationsi nonsectaiian organization for 
girls in the United States. 

5dth Class Reunion 
A committea of'graduataa of the 1942 June and 

January pinsana of (^umat Higli School. Blst and May, 
Qiicago. b srehtog for the addreasos of dasamatas for 

I a 90th raunion jdcmtBd for Saturday, Oot 3rd at the Elks 
t Chib, Itadiandaoero.Aisip. 11cl^aro840. Tomaka 

a inaorfatinn call or write BQl Walsh, 5104 W. Wolfe 
Dr., Oak Lawn, 00453.(708)422-8014. Odwr oanmittea 

f mefebars indude Grace and Bill Tucker, Blue.Island, 
a (708) 3854977; June Cahill Qbrad. Palos UUs. (708) 

074-4090; Stride Novak Tbmason. Palos Heights, (708) 
3814210; and Roeemary Bevignani Wefl. Downers 

« Grove, (706>B524131. 
The commlttaa's initial "mtWng list shows that many 

graduatea of the 1042 class now live in such suburban 
^ areas as Qarandon Hills, Unlay Park, Thornton, 

ramutob Halihts, NapeirviDs, Berwyn, LaGranga. Oan 
BByn, Arili«tan Hal^, Otland Pari;. Carol Strei^ 
Ddton, Paladno, Hdnatown, Wflmetta. Worth. Chicago 
Ridga. Ubortyville. Addiaan. Hickory Hills. Evergreen 
Park, Country Qub HQls, Park Foreet Mount Proqieot 
as well as Chicago. 

the Mathem Qil 
Mateh 13«h fre 
10<39pmi. Ihei 
aaalum wflbad 
glHteftng black 

BuyGieen 
ave Green. 

Ljook R?The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEWTIRE 
8917 Moore Drive 

Bridgevlew, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 We Have The Best Prices On Kelly DresI Period! 

AMERICAN OWNED - AMERICAN MADE 

Hofi^raOMI-SNI SM-SAU-S^ 

KELLY METRIC 
AH Suun 

$29.95 P18S/8R12 

P1467R13 M- 
P158/II13 S32.9S 
pias/ms 

Pi7s/70fii3 ^0|r QC 
P196/70R13 

P198/70R14 ^ A- 
pi9e/roRi4$42.9S 
P206/70R14^ 

EXPLORER® 400 
Afl-Seawn Steel-Belted Radial 

P155/80R13 

P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P18S/80R13 

P185/7SR14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

SAFARI SJR 
Light Truck Radial 

$56.32 
P215/75R15 ^ 

$61.95 m 

P205/75R1S 
P215/76R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

P235/75R15 

LT235/7SR1S $83.57 
LT215/e5R16 $82.74 
LT23S/85R16 $98.89 

e Isolatod elements and full depth, shoulder grooves for a 
lifetime of ali-aeason performance. , 

e Aggieaelve all-saaeon tread pulls you through any weather. 
*No Other Discounts Apply. 

• Flral.lliw •ll.pocnkMi ndW llgh* wek tHw. 
• DMlBxad tor plGh.up« wid RVt uMd prtnwilly tor 

oommutlng- 
• Smooth rhto * LownotM 4. Eaoy handHng. 
• Whito tottor or Black lottor ctytlns, mponOIno on 

NAVIGATOR® 600 ^ 
ALL-SEASON STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

CHARGER RADIAL 
PorformanoB 
All SMSon 

Blackwall ' kIRI 

P185/90R14 $5a68 

pi9e/aoRi4 $82.21 
pi95/aoRis $54.31 
P206/60R19 $55.93 



Bom Marie Trovato ^MephlBe Tauacher ' , , 
• Jamas L. Oulchar, wIm 

Man was said at St. Man was bald at St, sarvad ttirsa full farms as 
Albert tbe Great Churcb, Chriatopber Ctaurdi, Midlo- an. Cvareraan Park 
Burbank, oa Monday fbr tbian, on Tuesday for villaea Tnislaa. diad last 
Rose Marie Trovato. Joaepbiu Teuscber, a 

Sbe is ikrvived by ber 10-year ^Sident of . tbe 
widower'^osario; ber iCmtwood HeltfMs Nurring 
cbildren Salvatore (Pat) Centre. Mrs. Teuscber also 
and Peter (Betty); ll owned and operated tbe 
grandcbildren; U great- Baxter Auto Supply in 
grandcbildren; six brothers Chicago, with bar late 
and many nieces and husband John, before 
nephews.' retiring. 

Entombment, St. Mary She is 
(Sarden Mausoleum. nieces 1 

WilUam BUdahan . 
M^ was said at Incar- Peter Dev 

nations Church, ’ Palos Interme 
Heights, on tuesday for Cemetery, 
William A. Holaban. 
^e is survived by his 
widow Eileen; his children 
Linda (Larry) Valente, 
Kathleen and Patrick; two 
grandchildren and his 

served until Ms daatli. 
Mayer Vacco said, 

"Jim was a dadicatad 
puMic servant. Ha served 
capaMy in evety position 

Mass was said at ()ueen of *** J'**^:.,*^*,*^?* *.^[**^ 
Martyrs Cliurch, Evergreen ***? 
Park, for Brian M.Donndly. ^ *** **** 

He is survived by his knjw Mm. , ^' 
brothers Richard and pgrents Mary and Michael l« survived by 
Charles (Patsy). ^ Donnelly; his sister 

Interment,HolySqxiichre Michelle; his brothers 
Cemetery. Patrick and Michael, Us 
B L vv. u gramUarents Edward and 
Frank Durkin Geneva Pagan and RiU 

Mass was said at (bieen of . 
Martyrs Church, Ever^ Indent, Holy Sepulchre 

EitoSaS^ ^ Id 1 SI 5*:'““™'“*'"’*^ 

his CajetoChi^,(^cago,OT ^t^ent 
children Maureen and * Cemetery. 

l£S2 (Myra)*” aie to survived by her Helen Wilson 
Interment, Hoiy Sepulchre Services w^we held on 

r‘dT“.*i.»,'rs Ks?'“.r. 

Maas was said at Most ggj sisters Isabelle 
Holy Redeemer Church, ventura, Lillian Waldman 
Evergreen Park, on and Gina Fongaro. 
Saturday for Leona M internient. Queen of 
CarroU, a retired school Heaven, 
teacher, CUcago Board „ 
Education, for 45 years. jBniM Bay 

She survived by her services were held at Holv 
sisters Sr. M. Benadetta 
c nw Lutheran Church, 

ehud,?.”!^ .. a. 
t.emetery. Griffin and Jeanne Catherine of Alexandria 
Edward Ferencak (Michael) SimoviCf two Church, Oak Lawn, on 

grandchildren; his sister Tuesday for Helen M. Lamb. 
Mass was said at St. Alene (Ray) Darling and Sbe to survived by her 

Germaine Church, Oak many nieces and nephews. children Donna (Robert) 
Lawn, on Saturday for Interment, Bethania KoUer, Michaele (Donald) 
Edward C. Ferencak. Cemetery. Pribyl and Matthpw (Linda) 

He to survived by his Lamb; five grandchUdren; 
widow Mildred; his brother Frank Cavanaugh and two great-grandchil- 
Joseph (Marion); and many dren. 
nieces and nephm. Mass was said at St. John Interment, St. Mary 

Entombment, Evergreen Fisher Church, CUcago, on Cemetery. 
Maimnicmn Wednesday, for longtime 

|am« SiUHvim. It. KS Eri««IHd««tar 
Mass was said at Sacred Cavanau^ was a retired Services were held at the 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, CUcago Police Sergeant. He Blake-Lamb/Becvar 
on Saturday for James J. *** * police officer for Funeral Home, Wmth, for 
Sullivan, Jr. “«**'*y y«*” served Erland Helander. 

He to survived by his ** * sergeant for 25 of those He to survived by his 
children Donna Lee y®®” the C3iicago Lawn children Harvey (Annette) 
(Thomas) Woulfe, Caroline District station. He retired and Ame (Diane);. four 
(Thomas) Dunskis, Joan ^ April 19M. Cavanaugh grandcbildren and two 
Gandara, and James D. vas a* member of the great-grandchildren. 
(Beverly) Sullivan; 14 Chicago PoUce Sergeants u 
grandcbildren; one step- Association, the Illinois Uouaia l/UADT 
great-grandson; and his Police Association, services were held at 
brothers Thomas (Lorraine) Ameri^ Legioa Post dM Christ Evangdical Lutheran 
and Edward (Shiriey). -»o>“ P- **'“**^ Ctauidi, Oriand Park, on 

Cwncll Knights of Tues^y for Donald C. 
Columbus. Duehr 

5 “• He 'to survived by Us 
widow Mercedes and his m. 

Ansivera Our Need For Abiding Condbrt 

Andrew J. MciGann & Son 
IELEMONE(312|783-77M (711)42344 

S«fvli« CUeaaabmd FSr Over 3» Yoais 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. lUINC 
OthCT Facilities Available Upon Request 

JAMBS L. BUTCHER 

Margaret McGuire Michael Splnirri 
Mass was said at St. Maas was said at St. 

Ctojetan Church, CUcago, on Donatus Church, Blue 
Monday, for Margaret Island, on Wednesday for 
McGuire. Michael J. Spixzirri of Blue 

a>e to survived by ber bland, owner and operator 
children John A., E^ard of Pat 

five s Pantry and Deli in Blue 
grandchildren; three grat- Island. 

He to survived by his 
widowPatricb; Us children 

St. Mary Mary Lou (Kei&) Nelson, 
Miotoel Jr., Michele (Brad) 
Jonlija, and Mark (Stacie); 
three, grandchildren; his 
mother Mary; Us brother 
John, Us sisters Mary Lynn 

^Michael) Alexeychuk, and 
Patricia Mancal. 

Interment, Assumption 

9ie to survived by her 

Rich and Blicbele (Anthony) ( St. 
Wiecsoiek; four grandchil- 
dren and two great-grand- Greenwood, m Tuesday for 
children. G®«*ki- 

Interment, Oak Wood ^ ^ »'^ved by his 
GMneterv parents Richard and 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funo^al Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. -3737 W. J9th St. -10001S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

AU PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

.BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 Sooth Harlem Ave., Worth(708)361-0S00. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9^ & Roberta Rd. 

Hlckotf HUIa • 490-6700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwaat Hwy. 
Paloa Hllla • 074-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Bob Moynfhan 
KeMiam 
Moynihan 

Funeral O/recfon 
2929 Wert 87m areef • Evergreen Park, 160642 

(706!) 857-7060 
Founded In 1883 as The Kelcham Chapel 

Other Chleego end Suburban Loeetlooe Avelleble 

MargBrct Kirtley 

PooenreUdent for 32 years. uaH was saM at St. 
She to survived by ber Gerald Church, Oak Uwn, AnthiMW BMMMttn 

children Fred aConnie) on Saturday for Stanley F. 4kniBOny MEppano 
Kosik and Dennis (Pat) Rrwtafc m«— waa s^ at St. 
Kirtley; her stepdaughter He to survived by Us Christina Church, Mt. 
Diana Henry; flve grand- widow Patrida; Us ddldren Greenwood, on Satur^y lor 
children; her brother lOdiadandRiehardJMary AnthonyC.Rappetto. 
WUUam Boyi) Dennett and g^en); and three gran8diU- He to survived by his son 
heratotar FLerenceCraig. dren. Gerald (April); Us sistar 

Interment, Beverly interment, Quden of Victoria and hto brotbor 
Cemetery. Heaven Umetery. George. 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706)4^1771 

3100 WEST 99th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE1Sia)4BMM 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
blBECTOR DiHEtrrOR 
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Brouhatia I n Worth Township 
Hvm Worth TmmiUp w«r« nrani la 

Mag tlw nanday. r«b. SRh aoWiiw at the toaa ball, 
liaSi aad Pidaaki. la Uaa of the realpato of Thistae 
Mkfaaal Witt, Joha Dorgu waa choeaa h«B atdaetod 
eaadMalaa laiaplaealriBi oa the board, mtt win aowba the 
Ugheray dlBtilet ooauBlaetooar aad Mktaael IMay of Oak 
Lawa la the aewty appoioM oellactar. Prior to taUag their 
oatte of ofllee, miA caadtdato waa required to eigB aa 
affidavit afiRBalag tbcgr are oHhar BtonbiHe elor have 
eaat a banet for the Prefereoce Party. We aettoa waa 
tahaa due tow Jagal requlreiiMiit wdait Bttaaia ciaitloB 

However, the appetotment of Peely ,iaet with aeow 
oppeemea ftaai raaldaBt aad comanmlty aetlviat JOha 
Hwilihan abtog with State^Hepreeenlative John McNaaiara 
viaittaig BMmbore of the awdiwice. ‘1 would llrot like to 
ooagratalata the RepufaUcaa membere of tbto.board. They 
did a helluva tonight,” remaiked Houlihan 
aareaaticany. “T1iiaJobiagotogtocoBttheta;]9nyeratl,000' 
for the medical and hew»itatioatlan inauraaee that be 
(Feely) will receive. <Bdit. note: tor the remklaSar of Ude 
year aad over W,on for the remainder of the dpeted tonn.) 
Wa la apt Jaat a no^ay job. If thie Soard waa to* raaUy be 
coaaervatlve, they would have toft the Job vacant. We 
ahoidd have a referendum, the aooner the bettor, to take It 
out.” 

McNamara vetoed Ida dtoeappointment that current 
Senior Citiaen and Handicap Coordinator Bimmett *Bod’ 
Meyer waa paaaed over for the poeitioo of collector; He 
poiidad out that Meyer waa already ineured aa a member of 
the townehip'e govinuneot and that hie political afllUatione 
were mere in Ite wllh the preaent party than Feeley’a. He 
concluded by noting that, “A peraon who would al^ Qiat 
affidavit wo^ aign anything tor any pucpoae, at any time, 
regardtoaa aa to what it to.” 

However, the moat heated diaCTaulon erupted after 
Ttuatee Donald Bettenhauaen made a motlen to appoint the 
law firm of Oddaon and Stark aa townaldp attorney 
effective aa of that evening at an bouriy rate of SM, with no 
monthly retainer fee. Superviaor Joan Murphy 
immediately rhaatiaed him for previoualy aoiidting 
credentiato from variouB law flrma tor the purpoae of Riling 
toepeaition. 

”Tmatoe Bettenhauaen, you acted without direction from 
tfaia boerd when you eoBcited there people,” Murphy 
began. ”You aolidted only thoae you wanted to witoout the 
benefit of auggeationB from other board membora. Yon 
acted aolely alone and apart from thla board. It waaat until 
yaatarday morning, Feb. Mth, that I roceived a packet of 
information containing the reaamea of the law firms you 
contacted.” She then recommended that the board meet aa 
a whole to discum this issue. 

Truetee Hathleen fencer replied’that, ”I managed to 
read every document that was submitted to us. Those 
attomqr’s reports were tedious, but I read them. If you are 
-.intoreated in doing your Job, aometimm you have to go a 
Uttte bit out of your way to pick up the do(^enta and read 
them, if yon want to know eduit is going on.” aie continued, 
*T also read every document that eras handed in for every 
person that applied for the meeting tonight. 1 don’t know all. 
of these people, but I am looking torwi^ to meetoig some 
of them. My toeling to that if I could read them, thm you 
could, too.” 

Murphy came back saying, “I am not disagreeing with 
that. What I am upset about to that Ttuatee Bettentonaen 
had theae in his poaseashm since the Slat of January. Why, 
then, did he wait unltl yesterday to submit these tor our 
approval? We as a board have not had a chance to ait down 
and dtocum any of this. We have not had suggestions from 

The neat to Join ttM debate waa Trustee Michael Davtos. 
“My only comment, with no dtoreapect to the supervisor, or 
to the current law firm, to that I remember when this finn 
was appointed, my input and thoughts were neither 
soUdtod nor requmted Iv the board. It was brought up at 
Qw first boanl meeting that you sat in at as super^aor and 
I was asked nothing at that time.” 

“Tnatee Davtos, when did you review aD of these 
proposali?” Murphy inquired. 

"I received sdnw previously and I aho came in here 
earlier this evening and had an opportunity to,road each of 
the cover totters,” Davis responded. 

‘T am concerned, Trustee Davtos, about the fact that you 
saw some of these resumm at an earlier time,” Mur^ 
pointed out. “Why were you more privy than the rest of the 
board members to receive these resumes? I am the 

TO which Davtos answered, “I have no idea. They arrived 
in a township envelope.” 

Murphy came back with, “Then, perhaps we should ask 
Trustee Bettenhauaen.” 

According to Bettenhauaen, “I d^Vered them to his 
(Davies’) office by messenger on Tuesday morning. I waa 
directed by this board to solicit law firms at the last 
meetiag aad now, I am offering to you tonight toe services- 
of Odetoon and Stark.” 

Trustee Spencer added, “On three separate occasions, 
that I can recall, I roquet separate 1^ consultations 
because J Mt that toe attorney in question was 
rti[i»wnHiig the superviaor and not the complete board. I 
certaiiily was not happy with toe oneeided aqdanattoo aad 
I have made no secret of that.” 

Murphy retorted, “Trustee Spencer, I bdieva yfim 
comments are^ont of order. 

Spencer was undaunted as she continnsd, “I have never 
bpen able to get the board to agree to any other counsel so 
that toero would be another opinton contrary to his. It 
seems straiMO-1 Blight not be wrmig *11 of the tone, but you 
are not right all of toe time. Yet, every dectaton that he has 

made has'ooineidad witb what wanted.” 
Mnipky then proceeded to poll the board members on 

whether ornot t^ bolloved in township govarssBent After 
each replied in the posillve, she asked them, “Than why, I 
would Iflw to,know, would tois bonrd comrider having aa 
attorney who hes a hiatar^ of being sppoeed to tasmahip 
government in general and Worth Township in 
partictoar?” 

She began reading toom a newapaperarticle that dalmed 
that, “Worth Township Democratic CommHtosman Harry 
‘Bus’ YoureD and former attarnqy of Wdrto Towanhip 
Burton Odalson may be paUtical fom of late but they have 

. one thing in conuMoheth men want to see Worth.Towashto 
government come to aa end. Oddoon said that voters can 
ahoUah Worth Township government by sigBiag pefitlons. 
Odslson said that Ms receat dedalon to laid a crusade 
agalnat Worth Township is not a result of having been 
paaaed over to be the townehto attoney. Oddaon and 
Youten both agree that Qie services provided by Worth 
Township are not enoutfi to warrant.praperty taxes tet 
me levied by the governmental body. They provide ganenl 
assistance to the needy eod maintain some roads in 
unineorporated Worth, but other than that, they don’t do 
aaything.” 

Murphy went on, ” I cannot understand why we would 
entertain the idea of having a person on this board aad 
representing this board vtoo is totally against toonsahip 
government. Now, granted, those remarks wen made 
throe years ago. Yoq would think that pediaps hp has 
changed, that be has mellowed and he now Ukes township 
government. However, Just one month ago, he represented 
a person in Thornton Township who wqs bring to unaent an 
elected supervisor and a truitee. They were not successful 
in this coop and the elected siqMTvisor remained in office.” 

Trustee Spencer interrupted with, “Ptont of order, point 
of order takiw precedence. This is not a public forum or a 

pubBe ddwto on thto please.” 
Mandiy snapped back, “This Is a pobBc dabate on why 

we would have aa attorney on this board that would be Bks 
potting fiw fox in the henhouse. He wants to get rid of our 
township- I would ask the board to roocseddsr this 
appetotment.” 

Despite Murphy’s disapproval, Oddaon and Stark were 
appro^ by the trustom to serve as township attonqrs. 
Intareetingly eneogh, however, when Clerk Thomas ‘Bud’ 
Gavin took the votes, Murphy inadvertently reapondsd with 
a ‘ym’ vote, then abnqitly took back her response with s 
*no’ vote. 

Gavin explained it away bysayiag that,-“The supsrviior 
Just hyperventilated.” 

FoDcnring the vote, Albto Stack, a local residant, took the 
floor during public participation. “As aregiatand voter tor 
the Preferance Party, I would like to congratulate you, 
Superviaor Murphy, on your conduct durtog this very 
difficult meeting. I do have a question regarding the 
appointment of the township attorney. I know when I hire 
an attorney, I am personally concerned that be represents 
me and attends to my needs in an expeditious manner. 
Knowing of Oddson’s entanglements at Moraine Valley 
and Ms activitieo as a saloon keeper, I am concerned that 
he can deal with the needs of Uie township on a prtority 

To which Oddaon reluctantly replied, “I wasn’t going to 
make any pitoBe comment, but when I am personally 
attacked, 1 fed that I have to anssrer. Number one, 1 am not 
a saloon keeper. Number two, I think my reputatloo as an 
attorney tor OMTO than SO years, as a tovniBhip attorney for 
York Township in DnPage County, an electioo attorney aad 
a municipal attorney speaks for itodf. I don't attack 
anyone in pubBc like that and I detest personal attacks.” 

After the public forum, the meeting of almost three hours 
was called to adjournment. 

Guildhaus Fundraiser On Friday 
snbetanee abneeis. Is holding He first aaned mslor 
fondrelitoa dinner on PHday, March 6th at the Leihiglon 
Honae, 7717 W. 95th St. GniUhaas is a nonipnfll 
otganiiallaa foroded In 1917 aad locatod at 2413 Cmd, 

sherof the According to lack Ktog, a retired 

executive director, the honoe piesw 
isnartiafly tended by the nuds Da 
and Substance AbnoeiDABA). 

range Irani sere to 170 per week beaed un the pcnan’S 
abitity topay. 

The Cjdianc atail la made ep of the execnttve dhertar, 
adadntstrstive ssslstant, head ronHsdnr and ntoa pait-ttom 
aicehol aad sntiatanre abnae rnanadors. ' Gnidhaaa 
reaUcnta da their own ceeklag on a rotathig basto nndar the 
gaMancaefa dietitian and a Hconead cook. 

The medical dhcctacs acc Dr. Hany Haanig and Dr. 
Jameo Keith md mediretione are ccntreBed aad dlapanaad 

'*^Khiga^dM^Gnteteam pceginmla ana of atilet carfsw 

GonU, aetad aathui an# tectosar on talipao praimithm. 
aad president of the Center for AppBed Sctoneee, aad Dr. 
Hairv Henntaa temider of the aloelNlle tsoatoeent cantor et 
Ingalls Hospital. Msgr. IfpudlHS McDssnmtt Is to after Bm 
li I I I Ml it I 
^^RlWlCegirol s 

According to Stag, the t25 per pecoon tai-dedacBblo 
ovont wll provide haste far e new GnBiihono dormitory and 

In addition to dhmor end the gnoot oj 
6th tendraiMT at the Losingtaa Hi 

, the Much 

For oddMoaoi labromtion aad thki 
r Veicnka Smmnon of (706) 385-3228. 

Doors open at 0 pjm. with ikmet at 7 pm. aad the 
speakers at 8t30. » 

Shice opontag on Jan. lat, 1967, amie than 350 man have 
gradaated from OnBdhano mti have retained to normal 
Hvhig ae eebet, pteducdve people. 

Once an oH scbeolhenee biMt to the mH-184rs, 
Gnildimno wee known natfl 1922 ae too DeWM ScheaL 
From 1922 nntil901 toe hniilt^ wee toe hmmaf toe BaB 
Fop BottHng FUetoty. ta 1974 toe oH bnBdhig became e 
tueldcnceendcioltheeeeknownm“Ongtomm”. Thecsifl 

Youth Conference 
More than 800 teenagers frees thrsnghent Cosk Csnnty 

wfll converge in Chicage on Muich 12to for a day-long 
conference dedirsted to eiphirhig aad Hcntifying aoclol 
•erdeeoppertmdtiee far yoang people. The Yento h Aetian 
Conference, new In He efahto year, faefarea weifcshepi that 

vacant mrtg 1907 when Ji 
reeovmtng aleahdice. 

To beceme n msMsnt el 
older, bue of olrohol aad 

far Ms 

far 15 deyu aad havn gone 
penmm far akahal rod 

Acemdlng to Ktog, the svocage length of atoy le 
oh aMotho end one year. FUee far raaManls of G 

vehmteer oervice throngh adiools 
egencleo to a- variety of araoo ranging 
coHcornotohmnnnoeBuioo. 

Tim (uwirrsnfe Is spsnasred by 
Shoahaa’s yenlh eervicce dopartam 
Centers and the filnole Department 
Snbetanee Abase InTench* pragram. 

"We hear ae mnch abeat the daatrac 
our ytoeng people theae dgye onch ae 
Sheehan a^. "Barely de we aee 
conference whore yonng poeph got 
expeitencco end diornoc the peeltive ai 

by Sheiffi MMmel F. 
tment, Chicago Youth 
lent of AkohoBw aad 

Tbu Marist Higb.Scliool Atomni MuHiurs' Club is 
hostinfl its nth. unnuol Arts ancl Crafts Faira on 
Saturday, March I4tti, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at tlw 
scliaol, 4200 W. listb St. Sbown, cttackHit ovar last 
mlnuto sebotoring, ara 'Arlana Dubaka and Marga 
Rsapexynski bath of Oak Lawn. Frocaads of tMt 
fwnd-raiaar provida assistanca to studants of Marist 
wtw noad finaacial aids. 

For mart Informatton call (212) ■01-6940. 

The conference h scheduled at toe CeugressHetuI, 520 S. 
Mtehigsu Ave. 

Workshepo to be preaented by soato eubaiban giuupa 
Incladci Southwest YMCA, toea oaicide prevenihmi BIto 
Boot High School, Student Medtodont (Mond TawnoMp 
Youth Sorvtcoo, C.L.O.W.N. pcogmmt Aunt. Matdm*o, 
Project Lbteni Hiofntoa Tn iinsh|p High SchooL Mg 
hrothor/bhl clstur mentor pmgtomi Ibocntoa Ftuedonnl 
High Schooli Foloito High School pooHIve peer hdlnsurri 
Oak Lawn Youth Comadaalon, teen hudorot aad Lemont 
High School, SAOD. 

To rcglotOT or obtain addMonol tafetmadoa on the 
conference, contact too sbMdrs yoato aorvteoi dopartomat 
at (708) 865-2900. 

Program On Lupus 
A new orientation ^of medical articim and 

program has bean deeigned booke will also be 
for lupus patiants and their 
families wish to learn 
mors about lupus. 
Learning the facta about 
this dironic dtseaae can 
help alleviate unwarranted 
faara. The aeaaioD indudaa 
a abort film and a time for 
dlacusalon. Aoomplataaat 

avallabla. The aaaate is 
echadulad at Chrlat 
Hospital in the Farcy 
Hofndna Auditorium on 
Wodnaaday, March llth at 
7 pjn.. 

Oil the Inpui office to 
rogiator. (312) 445-7071. 
This program is fruu. 
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Emergency Warning System Now Operational 

At First Chicago’s Oak Lawn , 

branch, we’re working this Sunday, in fact, we 
work every Sunday, 11 am to 3 pm. But diis 

Sunday’s speciaL Because this Sunday, March 8th, 

we're going to pay anyone ^ opens an interest- 

bearing checldng account a $50 U.S. Savings Bond. 

And not only are we paying you, but you don't 

have to pay us any monthly service charges for the 

first year* And your first order of Slodine checks is 
free, too. Along with our F/rsT Earns membership 

for up to 90 days. 
We’ll also have a free Sunday paper for you, 

and give you a shot at winning a Sunday brunch 
for two (or you can eat twice as much by yourself). 

Or you m^ht win a dinner and theater package for 

two at the Candlelight Dinner Playhouse. 

It’s all happening this Sunday onty, even 

though we’re working hard every Sunday all year 
long. And every Saturday. And earfy and late 

every weekday. So you (km’t have to work hard to ' 

find tone to do yotff banking. 

Move Up To First 

11wi%tfNBk)nlBMBdaiicago, 10440 Scum Ckm, (706)857-8222, Moiidiy^lVidiy 830 ain-9pm, Saturday 830 aiii-5piii,SindayUam-3pm. 
•• » 
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Vote Tuesday March 
Polls Open 6 am-7 pn 

(708)388-2425 

Bocfrd Adopts 
Resolution On SuMcrtpllan RM*. *1.30 pw month by Canon 

*12 pa yoa by mai wHhln Cook County. 
Otha ntoo ouppttod on toquoa. 

PuMlolMd o«ofy Thurtdoy. 

(DSPS MI-MI) 

Cook School 
Reconsideration of "2-hour parking” signs on both sides 

of Keating Ave. between 92nd St. and Southwest Highway 
and the “no parking anytime” signs in front of 9201 and 9203 
S. Keating, although passed at the meeting of Feb. 34th, is 
being held tor final action untU the meeting of March 2fth. 
Trustee Ron Stancik said he had beard from other property 
owners in that section who are having a hard time to 
accommodate their customers because (d the traffic and 
parking fm* the post offlce and the fact that Sizder 
Restaurant has fenced in its property. 

In other traffic regulations, “no parking anytime” signs 
<m the south side of 99th St., from KoUn Ave. east to Hanum 
School driveway during bailgames; and on the west side of 
Tripp Ave., frotnilBth St. south to a pidnt ITS feet south of 
Hanum Sc^l driveway on school ^ys between 9 and 9 
a.m. and between 3 and 4 p.m. were passed. 

A resolution authmlzing the transfer of the Cook Ave. 
School property to the Oak Lawn Park District came under 
discuasUm when Trustees Robert Streit and Harold 
Mozwecz fdMhat the park district should give the village 
some kind of a timetable for rehabilitation and 
development. Stancik said the village should be careful 
about the separation of commitments for various taxing 
bodies in the village, that at times “we fed omnipotent and 
tell them what to do.” Trustee Ed Barron said be was the 
first one to suggest the bnilcHng be razed and agreed the 
park district should be asked for a rough estimate of when 
work will start. Trustee Marjorie Ann Joy said putting 
restrictions on the board is an attmnpt at ctmtrol and feels 
the village should not interfere. A motion to oppose the 
resolution was voted down and a motion to adopt was 
passed by a 6-1 Vote. 

An amendment providing for administration of the 
position classification plan; amending the merit pay plan 
and fringe benefits for municipal services employees was 
held over for further discussion at a finance committee 
meeting. Also approved was the request from Jewel/Osco, 
8801 S. Ridgeland Ave., to grant a temporary tent for the 
sale of outdoor plants. 

Under new business, Mozwecz said he had been receiving 
inquiries and he himself has qurotions about the dismissal 
of the firm of prosecuting attorney fof the village. He said 
that the fact one of the attorney’s wife is a part owner of a 
liquor establishment had been known for songue time by all 
of them and Wondered why he was fired since he earned 
quite a bit of money for the village, through fines, and by 
saving overtim^payments to police by eliminating Ueir 
appearance injeourt. He said the first year they were in he 
had saved $100,000, the second year more than $200,000 and 
this year it is estimated it will be $500,000. 

Kolb had said at the beginning of the discussion that it 
was not allowed because the village manager had the 
power to hire and fire. 

Trustee William Hefka said he had talked to Manager 
Dick O’Neill, who is on a month’s vacation, before be left 
and asked if there was any special reason for this action 
and was told no. The village attorney said that the state 
‘statute had been changed by omitting the phrase “inactive 
association” but it had not been changed in the village 
ordinance. It was finally agreed that this would be 
discussed when O’Neill returns. 

Kolb then said he had an objection about a rumor going 
around in the Cohimbus Manor area that he and the village 
numager sold the G<rif Mart property to Giordano’s Pizza 
and said it is not true. In the first place neither of them 
owns Golf Mart, therefore could not sell it and they have no 
control over what kind of business will be pot in ezoept to 
see tbatit meets all village ordtnfenoes. Hesaidwhonveris 
doing this is sesaring the residents and this is cruel. 

St. Bede Hosts DanM 
St.~ Bede the Venerable Doors open at 9:15 pjn. 

presents iU annual St. Tickets ais $19 per persao 
Patrick-St. Joseph Dance on and indode beer, wine, pop,- 
Saturday, March 2Ut in the food and setups. Lbnited 
parish haU, 9200 Kostner. tickets are avaHablo. 
The “Sohitioos” provide the For information, call ($12) 
music for the evening. 291 0999 or ($1$) MMIM. 

, Oak Lawn Community 
High School is sponsoring its 
spring arts and crafts foir on 
Saturday. March 21st firom 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. 94th and 
Southwest'Highway. More 
than 75 exhibitors will offer 
handcrafted Hems for sale 
and the PTSA is sponsoring a 
food concession featuring hot 
dogs, sloppy joes, nachos, 
donuts and more. 

An added feature this year 
win be the free face painting 
booth sponsored by the 
OLCHSArtOub. 

Thanks to the excellent 
support from the local com¬ 
munities and our talented 
artisans, the PTSA is award¬ 
ing eight SSOO scholarships 
to graduating seniors firm 
OLCHS this year. 

German Duty 
Army Pvt. John S. 

Lowczyk, a medical 
specialist, has arrived for 
duty in Landstuhl, St. Catharine of Alexandria, plans a gala St. Patrick's celebration on Saturday, 

March 14th in the parish community center, 10621 S. Kedvale Aye. Irish singers, 
dancers and bagpipers will entertain and a traditional corned bMf dinner is to be 

_ served. The proceeds of this event will benefit the parish and school. Or. and Mrs. 
Lawn and a 199l'graduate John Green and Mr. and Mrs. James Glynn are chairpersons of the event, 
of H.L. Richards High Pictured (standing) Larry Bergnack, Patt Glynn, Jennie Harris and Kit Moran; 
Sdiod. (seated) Florita Bohan, Father Bill Lyons, pastor, and Ave Green, chairperson. 

Gernuny. 

Odelson Dropped 
Attorney Burt Oddson will Village Idanager Richard 

no longer serve as village O’Neill to have Bayer’s law 
proeecutor for the Village of firm of Klein, Thorpe k 
Oak Lawn due to the fact Jenkins check out a village 
that his wife, Linda, is part- ordinance prohibiting a law 
owner of B.J. McMahon’s enforcement officer from 
Tavern, 5431 W. g9th St. being either direcUy or 
According to Village indirectly intoueted in any 
President Ernest Kolb, type of liquor esUWishment. 

“ Oak Uwn wlU now be 
l^can^teproa*^ represented by Klein, 
if anyone in the fa^ te i^Srpe A Jenkins 
part oymer (of a tavern).” 
Village Attorney Thomas Odelson could not be 
Bayer was directed by readied for any comment. 

Fashion Show MAR(3113 to 11 - Country Thrift Shoppe, sponaored by the 
Auz. of Christ Hoqiital k Medical Center, 1999 W. 991b 
St., Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. until I p.m. 

MARCH 14 - Saturday • Ronald McDonald Magic Show 
from U noon untU 1 pjn. at MdlonaM’s, 9994 W. 9901 St 

MARCH IS - Sunday - Trinity Sunday School Bake Sale. 
MARCH IS - Sunday • St. Pat’s dinncr-dance sponsored by 

JohnowPbelpB VFW Post k Ladles Anx. 
MARCH 39 A 21 - Friday A Saturday - Our Savior’S 

Lutheran Church Rummage/Bake JSale in the church 
basement, 9 am. until 7 pm. 

MARCH n • Saturday - Bipod Drive for Third District VFW 
Bank, 3 a.m. until 1 pjn. at Johnaon^helpB VFW Poet, 
9514 S. Stad Ave. Free breakfast for partidpaats. 

MAR(3134 • Tuesday • Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Board of TImBtem, 9 p.m. at S8SS W. Dumke Drive. 

Preensds bsnnfit the organization's scholarship 
fund. Tickets, at $32.99.a parson are availabla by 
calling 44gg64S or 429-4gS6. 

A grand drawing Is alsa to ha held with 1st prlia a 
'Pan of (MM' ($999 cash); 3nd priza. Rendezvous 
Waakand for Two at the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn and 
3rd prize, A five inch BAW TV with AM/FM Radio. 

V ■* 

|5 



POLICE CALLS 
OABLAWN 

on a Utod date with a man nun«d Tony who beeaim Mghly 
intoxicated and became beUigereht toward bar. ao ahe 
nfuaed his demand to give him a ride honie. Whan ahe 
went to her truck later, ahe discovered freah damage from 
aomeoM kicking it. He lives in Evergreen Park but denied 
tbe^kunage. Sbetumedover photos w^ were tak« of a 
partial Ibo^^t found in the paint. A 

Police were notified that a man removed a car 
immobilisation unit (boot) bdonging to the village from the 
rear Ure of a brown (^amaro with IL registration IN sn and 
put it in the trunk. The car was found parked at the rear of 
ClMW.VTth St;, unoccupied. The car had been immobilised 
the nVght before and the poUce department said they had 
not removed the boot. The caT was towed and the boot was 
fou^ in the trunk. 

Mnrianne Kott of Oak Lawn reported die had Josqih 
Scripra of IMue Island doing work tar her house and found 
that $»,000 Worth of Jewelry was taken. Scripra is an 
empl^ee of her husband’s im he admitted to the theft by 
phone. On the 29th the offender returned alLbut four pieces 
of Jewelry. StiH missing are thredlW gold rings and a gold 
he^n^bm necklace valued at $3,000. The victim will 
sign comidaints. 

William Boyd, 22; Donald Walekr, 21; Terrell Aderspn, 
20; and Dwight Sosa, 19, all of Chicago, were charged with 
underage possession at alcohol and Walker was also 
charged wttt no valid driver’s license. 

On Match 5th, Stella Lewis of Evergreen Park reported 
that while she was shopidng in Dominick’s at 87th and 

'Cicero, someone remov^ her wallet which contained $50 
cash, house keys and her driver’s license. 

Haggmrty Pontiac, 9301 S. Cicero, reported an AM/FM 
stereo equalized radio with compaUble disc player worth 

stereo speakers, RCA collectible ' Christmas 
ornaments nuufe of crystal, ATAT cord phone with 

11 H I Ijl ■■ A ■ H memory bank. Silver Jewdry, a pair at diamnad stud 
earrings, a religious-type necklace with a medal, oval- 

IHHHBIBHiiHIHHIiBiHHHB shaped with Mary, of 18K gidd with white gold rim. 
On Feb. 29th, Bob Pimk of Oak Lawn reported vandals -f , 

mused $250 damage to his car while it wasi^ in front 
rfiii«ii«^ « while his car was in the lot at $800 S. Ridgeland, someone 

Daniel Svelevik of Oak Uwn reported someone shot two renwvrt the ri^t roar tire frm his 1901 Itwill 
BB’s through his 8x6 ft. glass windW which will cost $250 to „• «, « 
mnlsm On the 29th, George Cooke of Chicago told police $1,57$ 
Sa^ BarAkal of Alsip said when he was in the K-Mart '*“2^«»( P^er tools ^en from his van whUe it was 

store at 10000 S. Cicero, the pasOengm door and ri^t 9^^*“ ** j®? ^ . . . . . 
qiiarter panel was damaged. HTsaid he had seen tbe^o ^ 
men whThad parked nmt to him in the store where they go home wi^ the Multi Media truck he was to keep for ^ 
caused a slight' disturbance and left and- entered the car weekend, stopped at his own oar to retrieve some of his 
next to his He feels they, may be rosponslble for the belonging, at which time a car came into the dri^ay on 
damage which will cost $500 to ftx. The car is registered to the north side of tte business. The offender exited the car 
Mary'OUz of Alsip. and walked up to the victim and asked if he had any cable 

Cornelius Brock of Ohio reported that while his car was ^ *•* w*nted to make extra money. Ruane 
parked on the south side of 106th PI. at«« W., both sides of refused, was punched in the stt^di and thrown against 
his car and the hood were “keyed”. The cost is $5Q0 to the truck and had his pockets searched. ’The thief took $800 
r^ir from the victim. He was told to stay there and the offender 

At 12:06 a.m., Joan Reeves of Chicago reported her LTD " off, turning left on 106th St. 
1979 For4 was stolen from Les Brothers lot at 8705 S. StevePapdatos of Oak Lawn said on the 29th at 6:30 p.m. 
Ridgeland. The car was taken after she and her boyfrimid he heard glass breaking and was unable to locate any 
had a heated verbal altereation. ' damage at that time. On the 1st he discovmed the window 

On the 2Sth, Linda Beard at Oak I.awn reported one tire of his car was bitricoi with a BB. He told police there were 
on her 1906 Pontiac was slashed while it was parked at the seven Juveniles in the area an^ named two youths who 
house. It will cost $80 to replace the tire. have BB guns and one recently purchased 16 thousand 

On the 26th, William Switalski told police that while he BB’s. 
was a patient at Christ Hospital, someone came in while he Frank Chrobak of Oak Lawn reported he was sitting in 
was asleep and removed his $1,000 wedding ring from his the kitchen when he heard glass breaking, wen^ to the 
finger. living room and saw his fnmt window had been shot out. 

On Feb. 28th, Rich Domina of Hickory Hills said he was The 9mm round went through a double pane window, broke 
at 10516 S.Kedvale when police arrived in response to a call a vase and entered undm* the carpet near the curtain. He 
about a burglary. Domina is the brother of the victim and saw several cars leaving the area and was able to get the 
said he noticed the rear door was open, but there were no license plate number of one which is registered to Mary 
signs of a forced entry. Taken were a 27-in. microwave England. 
oven, a 57-in. RCA color TV with a remote control and ' Patricia Mc(ieoghegan of Tinley Park rqiorted she was 

$1,300 was stolen. It win cost $300 to repair the window. 

Want To Be Informed? 

Read AU Points 

SHARE 
SHARE/food (acronym 

for “Self-Help And 
RMource-Bxchange”) is a 
community-based service 
that makes quality, 
nutritious food available tq 
everyone regardless of 
financial or social status. It 
is not government- 
subsidized; not welfare and 
not a charity. 

Anyone can become a 
SHARE member by 
exchanging $19 and three 
hours of volunteer work for 
each food package desired. 
There are no eligibility 
requirements or limits on 
the number of food 
packages a family can 
order. Food is distributed 
once a month and each 
package contains meat, 
poultry, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, plus some 
staples such as rice, pasta 
and cereals. Some canned 
goods are also included. 
Nothing but top^uality food 
is purchased for SHARE. 
No donated foods are ever 
distributed. 

Volunteers staff the 
neighborhood organizations 
to help take orders, answer 
telephones, schedule 
community projects, etc., 
and some volunteers work 
at the SHARE warehouse, 
3993 W, 43rd St., vriiere 

shlfmimits into individual 
package portions. The 
monthly distribution from 
the warehouse requires 
many able-bodied volunteer 
workors. , 

Can (312) 247-7100 and 
give the operator your ZIP 
code to locate the naareat, 
SHARE/food organization. 
Laam aU the bensflta of 
being involved in this 

Evergreen Park's Largest Realtor 

708/422-0011 

unique and successful 

KidsRadio 
KidsRadio visited St. 

Linus School in Oak Lawn on 
Wednesday, March 11th. 
Brant Miller, the host of 
KidsRadio, recorded 
students for segments to air 
on the Sunday, March ISth 
“St. Patrick’s Day Show”. 

KidsRadio is a show for 
and about kids an^ can be 
heard every Sunday 
morning from 7 to 9 a.m on 
AM 1000. 
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IRS Audits 
Made Easier 

LOUVRE INSTALLATIONS 

Far tasiMycrs wha are aaAtad, IMa effsia thaaa — 
tions for dealInK with tha IRSi don’t i^Miie lettara or tele¬ 
phone calls, the IRS doesn’t Hke to be Ignored! be on tfane 
for the audit and If yon can’t make It, caD; organise yonr 
records, be prepared and cooperativet If yon don’t agree 
with the findinga of the initial andUor, ask to apeak to a 
snpervlsar and If yon are atfll not happy, aak to go to 
appealst take an accountant or attorney with yon If It doea 
not seem lAe a simple, straightforward case. 

If a “special agent’’ Is bronght Into the case, ceaae aU 
mmmnnicatians with the IRS and obtain the coimael of a 
criminal tai attorney. Special agent involvement Indicates 
fraud is snspecfed. 

Kale paints out that in most caaes, the IRS Is simply con¬ 
cerned with getting the appropriate tas paid. Imprisonment 
and stiff lines are nsnally only applicable to band .and other 
criminal activity to avoid tases. 

MWRD Awards Sewer Contract 
lie Board of Comminhmera of the Metropolitan Water finance, “thia line will accommodate future economic 
clamatian District approved awarding a contract for development in the area.” 
latruetion of a new sewer line to relieve ov«rloaded „ , , 
rers in Crestwood, Palos Hei^ta and Robbins. The "wer line is part of the District’s overaU plan ftw 
163,000 contract was awarded to Jay Dee Contractors, pollution control and flood control projects. “Although 
:. (rf Livimia, Michigan. much of our work is underground,” said Duitrict Vice 
kccording to Board President Nicholas J. Melas, the President Nancy Drew Sheehan, “we’re continually 
vtT will run paraUel to the Cal Sag Channd from Homan converting tax money into tangible benefits for the people 
enue in Robbins west to Ai^n Avenue in Palos Heights ^ County.” 
e exhibit). Construction is expected to begin this spring and be 
'In addition to providing relief for residents in the south con^kt^ Jn one year. No major interruptions to traffic 
Nirbs,” said Gloria AUtto Majewski, chairman of are expected during sewer construction. 

individual representatives 
of various groups forming 
teams and buildidg 
enthusiasm and energy to 
walk for healthier-babies. 
“TeamWalk gives everyone 
the chance to forget about 
positions and titles and 
work on the same level for 
ode goat; healthier babies,” 
said William Tyda, co- 
chairman of WaDcAmerica. 

TeamWalkers gain high 
visibility for their 
organisations by wearing 
shirts or hats wi& company 
logos and taking team 
fdiotos. Bach TaamWalker 
is eligihls for prises for the 
number of kilometers 

1b do wel In CMir business tt all comes down to Semico. 
It al comes down to creating the best products in llie market 
and then backing them up with outstanding service. 

But we can^t do any of that, we can^t compete, we 
caift mcpect to grow^ unless we do a lot of things very weH. 

Ws need to run M efficiently as posslile. Ws need the 
smartest people we can find working for us. We need sys¬ 
tems In ptoce that %viN alert us to ways to do the Job better. 

walkad. 
Wwre successful due to our exceptional semicp. Because of the quality of our 

preducls.The track record of our people. And because of our excebent balance sheet 
For more information or 

to sign up teams, call the 
Mar^ of Dimes at (312) 
407-4007. 

LIVING 

TRUST 

AVOID PROBATE 

a ESTATE TAXES 

foi ^orfi ff}forn)ti(fon 

Caff 708 627 8 724 

dynamics of hsiHh care delveiy They know that nobo^ brings more to the 
comes to working out arrangements with the 

Ingcareof Km Ota mi BhmSUU^Umca 

PMk Affm Dywin., POBm 975, Chiif., IL totyo 
ji2.9jA-6i6oiOClnf. |.Soo-7S2-jj9i,Ma.itCliruiL 

health care community. We call It 

ALTERNATIVE 
RETIREMENT 

LIVING 
March 19, 1992 

8:00 p.m. 
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Freedom To Be” Program^ LIPINSKI 
FOR 

JUDGE 
Fraedoo^To Be, the Juvenile Court'c ennuel event to 

preserve vital programming for thousands of 
undarprivilegMliid^drsn. is slat^ for Thursday. March 
2'eth at 6 p.m. at the Chicago Downtown Marriott. 540 N. 
Michigan Ava. 

Every year since IBBO, Freedom To Be has sustained 
and strengthened the Harold E. Marx Memorial Fund, a 
resousce ^voted to providing social, cultural, 
educational and recreational activities for court 
children." Over the past year, the Marx directly 
beneflted morejthan t.000 children. / ' 
' The JuveniliL Court's probation officers’rely on the 
Marx Fui^ every day to help them open childrm's eyes 

events. Die Marx Fund's scholarship program is 
presently helping seven court children attend college and 
%vill be awarding tuition grants to four more participents 
in the mondis to come. 

“Transforming a child's court involvement into a life- 
enriching experience requires a partnership between the 
Juvenile Court and those in Oie oommimity who refuse to 
stand on the sideline where children are concerned." 
says Patricia Zaglen. supervisor In the court's 
Dependent/Neglect Division and co-organiser of the 
event. "Free&m To Be is not only a wonderful social 
event it's a wohderful opportunity to take personal 
actiop to hnprove the response we can make to Cook 
County's neediest children.'' 

The gala evening includes a full-course dinner, cash 
bar, entertainment and live music by Public t Audio West 
and pianist Harold Jones. Dckets are $25 and can be 
ordered by calling (312) 935-3859. MARCELLA C LIPINSKI 

FOR Executive Exchange Dinner Meeting CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 

MARCH 17, 1992 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

Joyce Rellis, director of Operation ABLE. The well as interesting, educational presentations that 
presentation wiU focus on die benefitr of hiring mature benefit husiness principals and owners in expanding 
workers and access to government funding to offset their businesses. ^ 

Non^nambers are wdcome and encouraged to attmxL 
The cost for the breakfast meeting is $14 for members 
wd $16 for others. For reservations or further 
information, call Jane Bergman at (708) 747-7400. 

Programs 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College plans two 
career development pro¬ 
grams during April. 

A three-session career 
assessmmit seminar vrill be 
held on Tuesdays, April 14th, 
28th and May 5th from 6 to 9 
p.m. The program is 
scheduled in the college 
center. Room 208 on the 
campus, 10900 S. Sgth Ave. 
Participants will learn bow 
to identify careei;-related 
interests and abilities, and 
how to research career 
information. Three Utere^t 
and ability assessment 
inventories will be used, 
with the results interpreted 
by a counselor. The fee is 

Ms. Rellis has been with Operation ABLE since 1985 
after a 20-year career in the business sector. Operation 
ABLE has served older workers and employers since 
1977 by providing experienced, reliable workers for full¬ 
time, part-time and temporary needs. 

Get a Head Start on your CompetiHon 
with our proven spatemfor ErSXAXE' tigendes 

HELP RE-ELECT 
President George Bush 

Vote For Bush Delegates 
And 

Alternate Delegates 

DELEGATE 
to the lopublkan Nathmal Nominating Gonvan- 
tioB for tha Isl GONia^ONAL msTOCT 
STATE OF ILLINOIS to be voted^for at the primary 
election to be held on the 17th day of Mar^ 1992 

Punch 27 MARLENE AHIMAZ 
Punch 28 MARILU MEYER 

ALTERNATE DELEGATE 

Punch 53 RICHARD C. RUE 
Punch 54 JAY WALKER An Experienced Public Official 

COOK COUNTY 
RECORDER of DEEDS 

ENOOBEDir 
• CHICAGO SUN-TIMES. 

|PV«* % $ ILLINOIS COMMITTEE FOR HONEST 
\ la^O \ government 
m # ILLINOIS PUBUCACnON 

UITHER HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH 
3130 W. 87th Street, Chicago 

ENTRANCE TEST 
Saturday, March 21st, 8:00 a.m 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
90% CoWag# Entnnot Rate Inatruetlon In Chrlallan Faith A Valuaa 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
' ACCREOITEO BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOaATION 
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Area Mayors Report Qn State Fiscal Crisis 
prapara FY 93 budfata at 85 paroant of tha currant 

Strancaak and Vaoco warn paaaimiatio about the 
ability of tha ^ata of Dlinois in reveralng, or at leaat 
applying the brakaa to government apanding. 

"Local governments, Budi aa Craetwood and Evergreen 
Park, are models of fiscal responsibility and 
oonaistency/* said Vacco. "Hie state could learn from 
us. It's about time Blinois learned to live within its 

On Fab. 25th. Mayor Chester Strancsek of Craetwood and state is mors than 8100 million hahind in authority to pay 
Mayor Anti^y Vacco of Evergraan Park Joiiiad anqiloyaos and Notaoh told them diat aha hopes to oatc^ 
reprasantattvea from various councils of mayors up on paymants by June but to rkmaln currant is 
throughout the state at a meeting with dependent on diarYiscal Year 1003 budget. She further 
CcmptroDar Dawn C^k Natach. The meeting was stated that than is little light at tha end of the tunnel and 
arranged by the nHwnia Municipal League with the that it may taka four to five years to dear thfiigs tq;i. 
purpose of (Uscusaing late paymants of local government Netooh placed mudi Of the Marne on Gov. Jim 
disMbutive hmds by the Comptroller's offiro. "Many Thompson and the legislature, calling them "cidprita." 
munidpd governments depend on the timely distribution VaCco pointed out that this makes Natsch "a part of the 
of such hmda in order to nont<n«e operflfbons,” saMl^ proMeniu she was a State Senator prior to her dactkm 
StrancaeL ( —as oomphtillar.” 

Vacco pointed out that “a casualty of these lata Nets^ ti^ the group that they rimuld not look for aO 
payments was the Village o^ Rmneoviile which was surcharge money or for payment of'motor fud tax (MFT) 
recently forced to lay off 26 enq>loyee8 because of its funds. This prompted Vacco to say t^t the state Was 
budget problems." ; , “stealing moneythat righfhiUy belonged to the 

Strancsek and Vacco said that Netsch apprised them munldpwUes." He said ttet the state “is trying to 
of the Ueak finandal state in which Illinois finds itself. readve its own financial difflculties at the expense of 
“Obviously," said Strancsek, "the recession which hit local govenunent entities.'' 
tha east and west coasts a couple of years ago finally Netech continued that revenues from individual 
caudit up with tiie k^twest." HC add^ "Netsch also income taxes, leas the surcharge, were down 813 million 
places some of the blame on the demiro of Midway in January from revenues the previous year and that 
Airlines and the crippling Caterpillar strike.” sales tax revenues are 827 million lower than targeted so 

Strancsek «»n«i Vacco scdd that Netsch tiuit the f^^ ibis year. "More money may come in to lessen the 
. state is currently two months bdiind on the local impact," Netsch said. However, she predicted up to a 
government distributive fund payments but hopes to cut 8300 million backlog in bills by June 30th, the end of FY 
that time lapse to'one month in the near future. Further, 02. 
she Mys, tlw general revenue fimd is some 8570.0 million NetsMi told the group that Medicaid is the largest 
bdiind in MU payments. In aiMWinn to the backlog of portion of welfare costs and that longterm care is the 
billa, the state owes 8185 mflUnn, plus interest, on a loan'' largest portion of Medicaid. 
whii^isdiwonjune 15th. Netadi report^ that money is M what appean to be a non aequHer, in view of the 
being accumulated to pay back this loan. state's finandM crunc^ Netsch >aid she believes that the 

As of Feb. 2lBt,Nets^ said thkt her office had paid out Mate should assume'a greater share of the education 
8580 milUnn in M^caid Mil* and BtiU had a 8560 miiUnn burden, thus reducing local property taxes, 
payment backlog. In addition, the comptndler pointed Sohitions proposed by Netsch include a sustained 
out that the payment 'cyde for hospitals, doctors, etc. ppw. effort to be only one month behind on payments to 
exeeadt 80 d^a. municipalities by April the end of the fiscal year for 

CnnfinMing their Meek report, the nmyors saiddnat the many. AdditionaUy, aU state departments are required'to 

Pictured with Orland Park Mayor Frederick 
Owens (second from riflht) are Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRD) 
Commissioners Nancy Drew-Sheehan, Gloria 
Aliotto-Maicwski and Nicholas Melas. The group 
recently toured the Deep Tunnel Profect, entering at 
170th and Indiana, to view the southern portion of the 
profcct. 

Summer 
College 
Courses 

Re-Elect Andy, McGann 
I State Representative 36th Dist. 

EmMlment for summer 
correspondence courses is 
now underway at' the 
University of lUtels. More 
than 180 ondergraduate 
courses in 30 subject areas 
including mathematics, psy¬ 
chology and foreign lan¬ 
guages, are available says 
Mo^ Sammons, coordina¬ 
tor of guided individual 
study. Correspondence 
course credit may be 
appUed to a U. of I. degree or 
transferred to another 
school. Each year, more 
than 4,000 college students, 
full-time 

LEGISLATiyB POSITIONS 

employees 
housewives, military per¬ 
sonnel, the disabled and 
others attend college by 
mail through the program, 
which is ihore than SO years 
old, Sammons said. 

A course catalog and 
enrollment information are 
available from Guided 
Individual Study, Suite 1406, 
302 E. John St., Champaign, 
IL 61820; (217) 333-1321. 

G Spensored legislation to fund road work 
for Kedzie Ave., Pulaski Rd., and 111th Street 

G Advocated increased funding for suburban 
schools ^ 

G Maintains pro-environmentalist position 

ENDORSEMENTS A AWARDS 
• American Federation of Labor-C.I.O. 
• IllUbis Federation of Teachers 
• Illinois Pro-Ufe Appreciation Award 
• lUlnoia Committee for Honest Gov¬ 

ernment 
n Legtelator of Year Award • Associ- 

.atim for Retarded Citisens of Illinois 
• Illinois Community College Trustees 

Association 
n Kiwank International Award 
n Moraine Valley Community College 

Appreciation Award 
• Evergreen Park Chamber Of Com¬ 

merce Award 
n Brother Rice H.S. Alumni Award 

LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 
CHAIRMAN 
n Legislative Audit Commiashm 
n Education Appropriation Committee 
O Mental Health Committee 
o Special Committee on State Peri¬ 

natal Treatment 
n Special Committee of the Develop- 

mentaUy Disabled 
VICE CHAIRMAN 
n Higher Edncallon Committee 
n Revenue Committee 
MEMBER 
n Education/Finance Committee 
n Consumer Protection Committee 
n Economic A Fiscal Commission 
a AppropriaUans IAII Committees 

LEGAL Noncx: 

OFFICE OF THE 
(X)UNTY CLERK 
118 N. (HaARK ST., 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 
CHICAGO, 60602 o Little Company of Mary Hospital 

Auxiliary Board 
n Mkericordia Advisory Board 
n Member...PresidentB ^Council St. 

Xavier University 
n Memher...Evergreen Park Chamlwr 

of Commerce 
n Mcmber...Oak Lawn Chamber of 

Commerce 
n Oak Lawn Homeowner 

Notice U hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certifica¬ 
tion was filed by the under¬ 
signed with the County C3eit 
of O>ok County.' Vote for Andy McGann 

c PUNCH 115 
File No. D008618 on Feb. 18, 
1862 Under the Assumed 
Name of THE GIACCHERA 
COMPANY with the plaw of 
business located at 474 W. 
16th Street flH, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. The true 
name(B) and residence 
address of owner(s) is; Ljm 
Ward • 474 W. 16th Streqt 
flH, Chicago Heights, IL 
80411. 
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Meeting 
AARP/VOTB. tlu votar 

adocatloa program if tho 
American Aaaociatkm of 
Retired Peraooa (AARP). 
wUrqnnaor a Preddanti^ 
Primary candidatea* town 
meeting at\ the State of 
Illinois Cei^r in downtown 
Chicago on Thursday, 
March 12th yrom 1:30 to 3 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBRA 

nEWWPfkPEB aMmi. 
Assoclalion - Feeeded lags OfThs 

- - South H eat 
PRCS Meaeeiiger Press, 

'^^IgMMCMiER lilt*. 

Walter H.Lys«fi 

Publiahar 
. Pubti>ti«dE»wyJMU«SOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

“The candidates Will 
have an opportunity to 
express their views on 
thm important issues of 
interest to all Americans 
--health care reform, 
goyemment integrity and 
personal income security," 
said Robert Sell, state 
coordinator of 
AARPAfOTE. 

"Health care reform is 
uppennost in the minds of 
the voters. Everyone is 
concerned about rapidly 
rising health care costs and 
more than 33 million are 
uninsiued. Weare irieased 
to provide a platform for 

Every lOVears ■ National Census is held, a ptqxilatioo survey that has profound 
effects on the poUtkal scene. The Ward boundaries in major cities such as 
ChicaM, all Confpesaibnal. State Senatmial and State RepresentatiTe Districts MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT - 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

between the hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. The Oak Lawn Ma^’s Coalition 
This minority of the voters is going to Conunittee is sponsoring the annual 
cast their ballots for those individuals ‘Wearin’O’ the Green’party on Friday, 
vrho are more than likely going to face March 13th at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
ea<Ao^ in November and be elected Inn. The guest of honor is Mayor Eime 
to‘represent’their constituents, or at Kolb. Cocktails, hors d’o^uvres, 

that s^ment'of the public who entertainment and Irish festivities are 
voted for them, for the next two, four or featured at the party from 7 p.m. until 
six years. 

It is a sad commentary that the 
average American voter knows more 
about Bart Simpson, Roseanne, Jenny 
Jones, Michael Jackson, Liz Taykr 
and all the rest, ad nauseum, than he or 
she does about the people who are to 
have such an impact on their lives as 
ttie riected officials. 

It is high time Americans awakened, 
smdled the coffee, and decided to take 
their Constitutionally guaranteed right 
to vote seriously. It is time for them to 

. vote responsiMy; to learn the positions 
of the candidates and to vote 
iccorAngly. R used to be that ‘the 
office sought the man’ but in the pest 
few decadra the (^iposite has been the 
case. Vote intelUgently; weigh the 
merits of the candidates and that you* 
ballot accordingly. 

*** Rumw has it that a mega bucks 
Hie Glendora House, 102258. Harlem lawsuit may be filed after ffie primary 

Ave., is the site of tonight’s cocktail election by State Rep. Andy McGann. 
party honoring Chicago Ridge Bfayor Seems the McGann family have taken 
Gene Siegel. Siegel is being recognized great exce^on to allegations made by 
for his contributions over his several a political opponent a^ re-printed as 
terms as Mayor of Chicago Ridge. The an advertisement in a Chicago Heights 
March Udi reception is a tribute to hik based newspaper. Look for multiple 
achievements. Cocktails and hors parties to be cited in the legal action. 
d’4)euvres will be served from 7 p.m. *•* 

Senior Photo ID Program 
Secretary of state George without the inconvenience of AcceptaMe documents 

Ryan’s, senior citizen photo going to one of our driver’s include a birth certificate, 
ID program will be license facilities where they (hiver’s licwwe. Insurance 
available at the Worth ere normally issued,” Ryan policy, hfp«»«"»»l record. 
Township Senior Citizen said. Social Security card or an 
Center. IISOI S. Pulaski Non-drivers will find the credit card. 
Road/on Tuesday, April Mth card to be helpful in cashing 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. checks, establishing credit Applicants must furnish 
The program is free for end verifying age where Social Security numbers, 
citizens 05 or older and a $4 proof is required. The card This service is offered by the 
fee is charged for those provides much of the Secretary of State’s Office in 
under 05 years of age. A identification induded on a cooperatian with the Worth 
photo ID card will be issued driver’s license. Three legal Township Senior Citizens 
on the same day. documents must be Organisation. 

furnished for proof of For furthm- infonnation. 
This service makes H identity, including at least contact the Worth Township 

easier for older citizens to one indicating the Senior Office, (70t) 
receive a photo ID card applicant’s signature. 371-M9, ext. 19. 

(708)38S-242S 

Governor Jim Edgar joined State 
Representatives Dave McAfee, Jane 
Barnes, Manny Hoffman and Senator 
Bill MMiar last week at Moraine Valley 
Community College. The occasion was 
announcement of the release of $1.7 
million in state funds for major 
remodeling at the Palos mils collie. 
Funding for the project comes from 
bonds that must be used for 
construction and are not to be used for 
supporting ongoing programs or 

Fireworks 
In Primary 

Contests 
Much of the interest in a local campaign is focused on the 

‘new’Third Congressional District. Here two powerful 
Democratic incumbents, friends and colleagues for many 
years, have been thrust into the same baifiwick and 
survival of the fittest. Is the watchword. The Democratic 
Primary contest is, for all practical purposes between 
Marty Russo, who represented the ‘old’ Third District and 
Bid Lipinski, yrho r^resenled<the ‘old’ Fifth District. ' ” ^ 

It appears as if the struggle is shaping up as a city vs. 
suburbs confrontation with Lipinski counting heavily on 
huge Democratic pluralities in his 23rd Ward and in House ^ ^ 
Speaker Mike Madigan’s 13th Ward. A heavy turnopt in 
one suburban area, Stickney Township might be the PvbUi 
deciding factor. Russo is expected to run well in most ^1 
suburban areas but Lou Viverito, the powerful Democratic 
Township Committeeman in Stickney, has declared his * " 
support for Lipinski. In Worth Township, Democratte 
Committeeman John McNamara is backing Russo and 
while the candidates sling mud at one another, the precinct 
captains are going door-to-door urging support for the 
candidate their local organization is endorsing. A Lipinski 
advantage is top positim on the ballot. 

While Russo and Lipinski bash one another, incidentally 
furnishing the GOP candidate in the General Election this 
November with plenty of ammunition, one oBier factor (or 
two if you will) may have an effect. Two other candidates 
seek the Democratic nomination, former Chicago 
Alderman Aloysius Majerezyk who has been active in 
Democratic politics for years, and political neophyte Paul 
Debbio, a Chicago schoolteacher, are on the ballot. Most 
observers feel that Majerezyk can hurt Lipinski while 
Debbio may have^little effect on the outcome. 

Five Reiwblicam are vying to represent the Grand Old 
Party in the fall confrontation with the Russo/Lipinski 
winner. Bill O'Connor, a Riverside attorney and son of the 
late TV political guru Len O’Connor, and Jack O’Connor, a 
local Chevrolet dealer, appear to be the front-runners. 
Lyons Township Supervisor Harry Lepinske; Barbara 
Purdy, a Riverside school teacher; and Arthur Jones, 
running with Presidential candidate Pat Buchanan, are the 
other three who would like to represent the Ref^bHcan 
Party in the General Election. 

The nreworks in the Primary may overshadow the 
November confrontation, although the Republican fight is 
much less visible than the Democratic shq^dst between the 
two ‘incumbents.’ 

In the llth State Senatorial District. Republican Pat 
O’Malley and Democrat John McNamara are unopposed. 
Two State Representative Districts are within the 
boundaries of the Itth, the 3Sth and the 31th. in the 9lth, CEO AmI 
Republican lAureeo Murphy isimoppoaed and wiM face off the nuest 
against the srinner of the Democratic Primaiy, Andrew cUI Won 
McGann or Mtehael A. Keane. The opposite holds true in South 9 
the 35th House District where Democratic State Rep. Terry dtauerma 
Stecse has no opposition while Rep. Jane Barnes, a March 34l 
hmgtime fixture in Springfield, faces a stiff challenge fim Conntrv C 
businessman Larry-Sisk. Much of Barnes’ old 37th W. IdTlh 
Representative District is included in the newly dra«p3Sth ihcevenh 
Dirtrict while the eastern precincts of the 35th are la Want to 
Bremaa Township where Sisk is bettor known. Worth Mansusr* 
TownMip OOF Conuaitteemaa Jeff Layhe is backhig esportonn 
Rnrnsi whlic 8Wi gets lbs ttod ftnm Palos Csuunittoeosan higatorv i 
Herb Schnmaqp and Bremen Committeeman Chet atonal eon 

services. “With the uuggish economy,, 
this release of flmds can fitmiah a 
needed boost to the economic wdl- 
betng of the area. Governor EMIgar 
said 

incomes 
examined." he said, “to 
build both public and 
private resources into a 
system that will provide 
economic security for all 
retirees, now and in the 
future." 

AARP/VOTE has been 
conducting fonuns at every 
opportunity to bring these 
issues before the people so 
they can make informed 
dedsimu about candidates 
for public office. 

AARP does not endorse 
candidatea nor does it 
contribute to funds to 
candidates or to political 
campaiMH. Itdoeoproamte 

Americans. 

Dinner 
Speaker 

WalkAmerica Sets Goal 



Governor JinKEdgar aiM First Lady Bronda Edgar congratulalad tho Joint 
Civic Committoo of Itaiian Amoricans (JCCIA) officors on ttioir rocont ra- 
olaction. Tho JCCIA it a 43-yaarHdd umbroiia organiiation for 42 itaiian Amaricar 
organiiations. 

Pteturod ara Thoroto Potrono, mombor of tho JCCIA oxooctivo committod; 
Gov. Edgar; Bronda Edgar; Dominic OiPrisco, JCCIA' prasidant, and Michaoi G. 
ColL chairman of tho JCCIA Board. 

Elect an Outstanding Judge} 

Punch No. 179 to vote for 
Judge DONALD J. O’BRIEN, JR. 

^udgo of tho Circuit Court, Cook County 

“HIGHLY QUALIFIED. EXCEPTIONAL EXPERIENCE 

AND TRIAL ABILITY” • (Xilcago Bar Asaoclatlon 

“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" - Womans Bar'Asaoclatlon 

of Illinois 
“HIGHLY QUALIFIED” - Chicago Council of Lawyers 

Endorsed by the Chicago Fedoraton of Labor, AFL-CIO . 

Endorsed by IVI • Independent Voters of Illinois * . ^ 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17,1992 

Kelly Tires Kelly Tires 

Kelly Tires Kelly Tires 

Award Degrees 
A total ol i,U4 nUmis Schroeder and Diana Marie. 

State University students Stack. 
oompMed rsquinnients for Orland Park rosidents 
the bachelor’s degree at the receiving their degrees were 
end of the IWl tall session. Thomas J. Annerino, 
Those who have received a Margaret Sharon Barclay, 
bachelor’s degree from lisa Lyrni Hilten, Michati 
Illinois State University Patrick Kuempel, Phillip 
ttM-hiitioiH PenMope Marines Edward McGee, Thomas 
of Blue Island; Tracy Lynne Alen Pruim, Kim Ellen 
McManigal of Chicago Rueter, William Joseph 
Ridge; Samuel Todd Thomson, Timothy M. 
Rowland and lisa MidwUe Trojanowski and Christian 
Zett of Evergreoi park; D. Westerhoff. 
Sara Lynn Schmidt of Oak Palos Heights residents 
Forest; Schott Nathan receiving degrees were 
Payne and Jermne Williams Kathleen Jeanne Halleran, 
of Robbins; Kristie Louise Gina>Maria Olson, Anthony 
Rush of Palos Park and Leo Trendl and Andrea 
Deanne Marie Prymek of Dawn Webo-; while Jadiee 
Crestwood. ^ Jackie Koo and Frank 

Others receiving Michael McDermott of 
bachelor’s degrees are Sean Palos Hills also received 
Michael Conners and Brian their degrees. 

.Travis of ^erly; Therese 
'Noreen Brennan and Kevin ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Richard Kaplanof Mt. OBlVIGBS 
Greenwood; Maureen C. 
Scott of Scottsdale and The public is cordially 
Katherine Mary Gainer and invited to Christian Hills 
Leann Marie Hurley of Full Gospel Church, 9001W. 
Wri^twood. lS9th St., to hear Evangelist 

Oak Lawn graduates are ^Tom Stammen on Sunday, 
Thomas' Laren Eustace, March isth at 8:15 ajn., 
Valerie LydnFagap.GinoA. 10:45 a.m. and 0 p.m., on 
Frigo, Mary Elizabeth Monday, March 16th at 7:30 
McGrath. Mlchad Jos^ p.m., and on_ Tuesday, 
Murphy, Cynthia Lynn March 17that7:30p.m. 

Look For The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEWTIRE 
8917 Moore Drive 

Bridgeview, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 

Ottar Explm 4.402. 

We Have The Beat Prices On Kelly Tiros! Period! 

AMERICAN OWNED - AMERICAN MADE 

KELLY METRIC 
j^l Season 

$29.95 P1S5/8R12 

■ta P14S/R18 
pif6/fii8 $32.95 
P16S/R13 'Fww-.ww 

Efil P17S/70R13 QC 
Iwl P18S/70R1S 

|8y P18S/70R14a A- 

mm P18S/70II14 S42.95 

EXPLORER® 400 
All-Season Steel-Belted Radial 

P155/80R13 

P165/^R13 
P175/B0R13 
P185/80R13 

. RadW construction lor ptwslw handling. 

. Handtom. Import styling • alzaa Inisrnallonally 
markad. 

*No Otliar Discounts Apply. _ 

P185/75R14 
P195/7SR14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

SAFARI SJR 
Light Truck Radial 

$56.32 
P215/75R15 ^ 

P235/75R15 $61.95 S 
LT235/75R15 $83.57 ^ 

P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 

Dr.- F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
Geoeral Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENTS 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan's Practice 

'24 BOUE EMBIfflNCY lUNTAL CAIB 
OOCrOl ALWAYS ON CALL 

' WE ABB OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 

P235/75R15 
LT215/85R16 

LT235/86R16 

I Isolated elements end full depth, shoulder grooves for s 
lifetime of sll-seeson perfortnence. 

» Aggressive ell-seeson treed pulls you through sny westher. 
No Other Discounts Apply. 

. Flrat4lns al|.poslllon radial light tnick liras. 

. Dasignsd for ptok^pa and RV's uaad primarily lor 
commuting. 

.Smoothrids + Lownola. 4Easy Iwndling. 

.Whit. Mtar or BiKk MMr styling, dspsnding on 

NAVIGATOR® 600 
ALL-SEASON STEEL-B^TED RAD 

CHARGER RADIAL 
Perfonnance 
All Season KKSjk 
Blackwall ' 

$40.95 

$48.95 
pi86/eoRi4 $50.66 
pit5/aoRi4 $52.21 
pi98/eoRi5 $54.31 
P206/eoRi5 $56.93 

few Patients 
$1 Initial Examination 

and Cbnsultotion toeed elementa pzgs/ysms 
B ride psiB/Tsms 
e lor atienudi rss/twib 

Mssmeis CAIX 312-442^6432 
11105 S. St. Looii 



LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

DON’T PAY! 
GUARANTEED 

1 WEEK INTRODUCTORY 
ONLY Ko.n.n,.,,. V. , 

SOUNDS TOO CiOOD TO BE TRUE 
WE GUARANTEED IT 

SO WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE 
BUT INCHES 

Modhllghtlng 
Tli« paroentag* of 'idw ■winnHgfct work fawar 

aaployad woiiMn holdfaig total hoora than man. 
moto than onai )ob haa probably bacauao thia 
Incraaaad aignifloantly, arrangamant makaa It 
firan 2.2 paroant in 1970 to eaaior to balanoa work and 
S.O paroant in 1980, family raaponaihilitiea. 
according to tha U.S. Labor Half of all woman 
Dapa^lgaant'o Buraau of working mora than ooo Job 
babor Statiatica. In dted tha naad to moat 
contraat, tha porceotage of ragular honaohold 
man adw wMinmHgirf ima 
toon itoady at about 8 expenaaa or pay off debta 
paroant ainoo 1075., aa tha rabm for working 
although tha rata faidied up two (oba oomparod to 4Q 
to 8.4 paroant in 1080. paroant of moonlighting 

’ In 1070, man mada iq) 85 man. Two-thirda of 
peroent of all multiple widowed, dlVoroed or 
jobholdera, according to the aaparatad women worked 
department. Since than, at more than one .)ob in 
woman'a ahare of the total order to meat houaohold 
haa risen ateadily, reaching axpenaea or pay off debta, 
43 percent in 1080. Women according to atatiatica. 

ConarderaMa work haa bean dona by the arrangamants committaa for tha SOIh The.l^te kamp program, 
reunion of tha LindUom High School Class of June mi to be IwM on Friday, Sapt. fw cWWrOT ag«^o5 yea«. 
25th at tha Mlltan Tower, Oak Lawn. Mailings have bean sent to elaaamataawhasa iiMriudea fiw s^al 

- - *■ - events, swhnmmg. indoor/ 
notdnnr activities, arts and 
crafts, music and drm-up 
davs. The cost of the pro- 
aram is SS5 per child, 
child win receive a kiddie 
kamp T-shirt. The sia-week 
session win be held from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
beghmlhg ' June 23rd and 
ending July 30th. 

For Anther information, 
call 391-2900. eat. 49 or 22. 

Why SO many 
Republicans want 
Bill O’Connor 
to be our next 
Congressman. 

Patsy (Fiascane) Robarts, Palos Park, is chairperson for tha committaa which 
includes Joe Barceiona, Chicago; William Cummana, Oak Lawn; Daloroa 
(Koleski) Peck, Chicago; Gaorga LaFranti, Hinsdale; Dorothy (O'Brian) 
Horvath, Now Lenox; Jana (Olsen) Tampla, Chicago; Francos (Zib) Paler and 
Henry Paior, Chicago; Mai^ (Risio) Thomas, Chicago; Bob Scanlan, Western 
Springs; and Rita (Stark) Kramer, Chicago. 

Contact Pat Robarts at (708) 341-MSO or Bill Cummans at (708) 423-mi. For 
further information or if you can Mantify any 'lost' classmates. 

Reunion committaa mambars pictured are Joe Barcelona, Delores Pack, Bill 
Cummans, Pat Robarts, Rita Kramer, Bob Scanlan and Dorothy Horvath. 

Endowment Challenge Grant 
Marine Valley (jommunHy College tecendy received a SI Arts Endowment Program, hr addition, they will solicit 

million endowment challenge grant from the U.S. Depart- various corporate foundations who support arts programs 
merit of Education to provide endowment funds for the and activities. 
MVCC Fine and Performing Arts Center. “The foundation board is encouraged and excited about 

As part of this grant, the MVCC Foundation must raise this endowment grant,” said Walsh. “Because cddie tre- 
5501,000 by March 16th. 1993J After the funds have been mendous community support already indicated for the Rne 
raised and verified, the college will be awarded Sl,00lh^ and Perfonning Arts Center, we ate confident that through 
which must be in vested for the next 20 years. hard work and generosity of the people ami busiacases In 

The Department of Education received 237 applications the southwest suburbs, wC will be financially succesaftil in 
from higher education institutions throughout the Unitgd endowing the center.” 
States. The Department of Education awarded 10 grant 
reservations. Two of the awards were for $4 million, and the Walsh and Bosemarie Lamb, treasurer of the foundation, 
remaining 59.5 million was eAnarked for eight colleges, will cn<hair the fondraising campaign, 
including Moraine Valley. Constructhw begins this spring on'file center, a 512 J 

This is the largest single grant awarded to Moraine Valley million, 80.008 square foot fiuility which will indude 
in the college’s 25-year history. mstrucHonaiciaasrooms and frwilitiesfor musk, fiieater and 

According to Matthew P. Walsh, president of the Mmaine art as well as a: "black box” experhnental theater, dmral 
Valley Foundation Board, efforts are now underway to raise and instrument rehearsal rooms, a|t studioa and an art 
the fonds needed for the grant. The foundation will be con- gallerv. In addition, the facility udll also feature a 600-seat 
tacting individuals, businesses and organisations through- proscenium theater, which was for both ct^ge 

O’Connor. 
3rd District 

PUNCH 21 

He’s Prepared 
Tot years of li^corruptible government service: 
• Public Safety Advisor to the (Governor 
• Chief Legal Counsel to the Governor 
• Founder - State Department of Nuclear 

e A T8MPOIUIIY WATIk WgKMIT LOaS. 
eSPECIAUaNQ m REOUaNO INCHES CELLULITE 

8TRECH MARKS A FLAB 
• OUARANTEEO IN WRITINO TO STAY OFF, OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK. “ J 
• Our Buaiantae to you in one visit You wHI loss a 

1-3 Inchoo In otthor your thigh, mM-thigh, walot 
sbUomon, buttocks or hipo. In Ono VioM. 

• Vice Chairman - Illinois Juciclal Inquiry 
Board (pro bono) '' 

• Author - Rules for the Illinois GMming Board 
• Developer - Illinois College Bond Program 

Keen understanding of the “global economy": 
• International Trade Attorney - Persian (3utf 
• International Trade Attorney • Cairo, Egypt 

He Caras 
“You nood to bo roprooontod In Woohington. 

I roolly wont to bo your Roprooontothro. I 
bollovo jt lo my eolling ond thot /'// bo roolly 
goodot It." 

“My tothor, Lsn O’Connor, woo Chleogo’o 
oonootonoo tor ovor 90 yooro. Qh/o mo tho 
ohonoo to oootmuo ffrof tradition. Ploooo vofo 
tor mo. Thonka.'*_ 

Choose March 17 
PUNCH 21 . 

■ Md iodpy Bill tyCoimor tor Congrooo 

A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

ULTRA-U 
6000 W.1S0TH STREET 

(708) 667*e3S5 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(708)687-6355 

CLOSED SUN. ft MON 
TUES.-FRI. 1:00«30 

SAT.O'.30-3K)0 

I 
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200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4x4's & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

Wt FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODEL 

SEE OUR AWESOME DISPLAY AT 
THE 30th WORLD OF WHEELS EXPO! 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Endorsements 
Are Crucial 

the level of eoafldence ttie buriiwee, labor aod newqiaper 
community have in me and my aUl^ to do a great Jm,” 
said White. "I want to thank each and every organiiatioo 
that endoieed my candidacy tor their confidence." 

The maay orwtirfiatloaB endorelng White include; Hie 
IWInnle Cemmittee for Honeet Ckivemment; IMPACT; the 
Chicago Federation oCtLabor; Dlinoia Public Action, and 
the 'llliiioie Pbannadeta Aaaociatioa. In additioo, the 
Chicago Sun-Timee (IliiaoiB* aecood largeat newapaper) 
and dieDaily Herald (the paper with die largest dre^tkm 
outeide of Chicago in lUn^) have endmeed White for 
Recorder of Deeds. 

White added tlu^ the most impmtant endorsement he will 
receive will come on March 17th when the Donoeratle 
voters in Cook County elset him to run in. tbs Noveanber 
general Mection. 

“Aagr campaign is a chaMenge," White. “These 
endorsements ghre me the ammunition to meet this 
challenge now and in Nevemb»i“ 

OlUefloiit 

Offer Annual 
St. Joseph Table FINECAI3S 

6800 W. 79tli Street 
708/599.0800 

-VISIT WITH US- 

FrI., March 13 — 5-11 PM 
Sat., March 14 — 11-11 PM 
Sun., March 15 — 11-9 PM 

McCormick Place...Cbicago 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS . 
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIQM1>RESSURE, NO HY dMU. the aient ralievM Milert 

end boyere of ttw eaiotionsl 
■trees of nesoUatins. aBowtag 
both to make sound tHdseaMOie 
based on fact Altbnw^ tbs 
■gaot rapre—Its the sellars, 
both par^ are wail served by 
dw agint's dstachad bandhag 
ofdataila 

CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
AVx BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

hosss, real aslata agaais play a 
vital rola. fil^ the voU 
known as dw buffer sona. 
Thsir odol professlonslin. 

I high laval of aarkat 

showings (or praapaetiva 
buyers, and uUiarwlsa sots in 
dw bast Intarastt of tbs 69 To ChooM From 

STOP IN NOWi 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Indian Guide Volunteers Join YMCA Fundraiser 
Once agilii, vohmteen from the Indian Guide pragnm Guideaorootiwotheriiand,if youareaomeoaeinneedofa 

wiii be out hdping the Soutiiweat YMCA with their annual direction for help, the SW YMCA ia there for you. The 
CandyDayaArndtaiaer, to be held on Friday, April Srd and number to call if you Imve ai^ cpimtionn ia (7W) 3SS-d700^ 
Saturday, April 4th. The Y-lndlan parenta, who are 
memben al^ with their (hildren, wUl be atationed on 
atreet comers asking for donations so our local YMCA can 
continue to maintain the many quality programs they 
sponaoc. 

Serving youth and families has been the SW YMCA’s 
mission since its beginnings, over 25 years ago. An 
operating unit of the YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago, the 
SW Y serves Cahunet, Worth, Patos, Orland, Lemont and 
South Stickney townships along with the adjacent Chicago 
areas of Bevn'ly, Morgan Park and Mt. Glreenwood. 

While they have no pool or gym facility, this YMCA 
reaches out by providing programs such as the successful 
Indian Guides program, crteis intervention, shelter care, 
counseling, foster care, youth participation projects and 
support groups. , 

If your aim is to build stronger bonds and spen^more 
productive time with your child by joining the Y-Indian 

Now Is Not Hie Time For “Party Loyalty 
Or “Ethnic Loyal^". Now It’s Tfan 

Firs 
NO WHITE HOUSE VyiMP OR 

CONGRESSIONAL CREAMPUFFS OR 
^ DRAFT DODGING GOVERNOR 

wn.i. bring these men home. 

M but art JONES & 
PAT BUCHANAN WILL! Clinic Costs Are Low 

Township should be relieved dental sere 
to know that in an era of cleaning/ 
continually escalating costs, treatment, $8. 
their elected township Also, TT 1 
officials are attempting, at pediatric D.T. 
all times, to provide quality 
health care at prices the each 
average citizen can afford. 
Trustees have voted to 

TB tine test, $1; 
'., $1; extra 

forms to be completed, $1 
disposable 

hypodermic syringes for 
inoculations, $1 each, and 

maintain present costs for fasting blood sugar test, $3. 
vitiually all township clinic 
services. The only approved According to Township 
change is a $1 charge for Supervisor Joan Patricia 
every hypodermic syringe Murphy, the clinic liaison, 
used for inoculation. This “Your township officials 
was mandated because of realize many residents are 
special increased costs in Ending it difficult to afftwd 
connection with disposal of quality care. Those 
medical waste. on a fixed income, currently 

Effective as of the first of unemployed or temporarily 
March, the agreed upon laid off are particularly hard 
schedule includes: medical hit. Your believe 
physicals, $6; podiatry that every resident deserves 
exam (initial visit), M2; qualtty health care and 
podiatry exams (follow-up professional treatment. ” 

Arthur J. Jones 
PUNCH 22 

Arthur Joseph Jones, is 44; 
married; and lives on the 
southwest side of Chicago. 
From 1980 to the present, 
Mr. Jones has been earning 
his Uving as an insurance 
agent, . for wdiich he has 
received many awards. His 
expertise, is in the flMd of 

Pat Buchanan 

PUNCH 5 
Fat Buchanan, is a 

staunch. Conservative 
Republican, who has served 
as a speechwriter, press aide 
and confidante imder three 
Republican Presidents. He 
knows how to use that power¬ 
ful office to get things done. 
And he knows exactiy what 
to do! 

cWmbs and gionp hoakh ia* 
sacaaca for small 
basbioaaaa. He was educated 
at the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater ma¬ 
joring to journalism and pre¬ 
law. From 1060-71, Mr. Jonas 
served to the U.S. Army, in¬ 
cluding a tour to Vietnam iis 
a rifleman and mortarman to 
the Central Highlands. 

WHERE THEY STAND ON OTHER ISSUES 
1. NO MOU FOREIGN AID -Eadi week. 8300 ■«wiIm |s drained out of the U.S. Treasury to support Third World and Sodaliat na¬ 
tions. lones and Buchanan say No to foreign aid. (3iarity begins at hmne. 

They Have Not 
Been Forgotten! 

Editor 
As a trustee for the Village of^bbins, I can assure you 

Linda Ward’s statement in hm; recent letter to the editor 
about the siting of the Robbins Facility is compietely 
wrong. A trip down to the Robbins Village Hall to look at 
minutes from past meetings or a phone call to a Robbins 
trustee can prove we had the idea for a waste-to-energy 
incinerator long before we had ever heard of Reading 
Energy. 

This response’is not to encourage a verbal “tit for tat” 
between proponents and opponents of the Robbins waste-to- 
energy incinerator but, instead, an opportunity to point out 
that Ms. Wafd’s inaccurate comments are a sampling of 
the mindlesSM;laim8 that those opposing the Robbins 
project pass from resident to resident. The result is a small 
but vocal group of people repeating the same 
misinformation over and over. It reminds me of the old 
game “telephone” where children secretly passed a word 
or phrase around a circle, only to end with something that 
barely resembles the original message. 

This constant ouqxHit of misinformation about the 
project is frustrating because the argiunents opposing the 
facility never seem to have any substantiation. Don’t those 
of you who are arguing this point of view ever scrutinize 
your claims? Doesn’t it bother you that studies backing 
these erroneous health and safety claims have never 
materialized? Aren’t you concerned that one of your most 
often-quoted sources for anti-incineration information 
(GreenPeace) was recently exposed in an article to Forbes 
nugazine as an organization that is (utme to exaggeration 
if it means winning support for a cause to energize their 
fund raising? 

Wake up, south suburbs, and think for yoursdf. Don’t be 
guillible to the rhetoric of a few individuals in Beverly or 
Evergreen Park who have only recently emerged as 
“environmentaluts. ” 

Put your energy into something constructive - focuk on 
recycling education and look at the facts about waste-to>- 
eno^ incineration as a complement to recycling. There 
are about 140 niodern waste-to-energy incinerators 
operating throughout the US - many to cities that are far 
from poor or predominately Mack, such as West Palm 
Beach, Florida; Hempstead, Long Island; Long Beach, 
California and Minneapolis. We need to consider ways to 
safely handle our garbage - recycling can’t handle aU the 
garbage; costly landfill space needs to be conserved; 
landfills are smelly and emissions are much less 
controllable. And, we certainly can’t solve this garbage 
problem with half-trutiis and speculations. Real solutions 
are backed by facts. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Pahu James 
Trustee, Village of Robbtos 

2. SUFPORT AMERICAN WORKERS - So-called “Free Trade" has been a disaster for millions of American workers- Nstisns that 
adopt a cinsad doer policy to Aaierlca’s aspects should am expect an apse dear poBcy to AMestea’SMarkats’’.^ATBUOBANAN 

4. STOF THE ILLEGAL ALIEN INVASION of AMERICA, by any means necessary. We have a right to secure, national brndars. 

5. RESTORE MORAUTY TO AMERICA - Christian ethics and morals must and will be supported over preference to supporting and 
funding "Gay Rights"; abortion; or using tax dollars to fund dirty, pornographic, Uaspemous "art". 

8. Vmvy NEW TAX HIKHa-Jones and Buchanan are both oonunitted to reducing the Cost of government by reducing uiending; rooting 
out waste in government; and woridng to bwer the taxes on worki^ dass and middledass families. 

a 

7 imai.'m raon oBvnoM - wni, i.i« 11 ynn.^, in the fiTtld nf Hsshh Mr Jones knows what reforms must be 
made by the Legal and Medical professians and the insurance industry to give adequate care to an deserving Americans. THE RUSSO 
PLAN, if enacted would drive the price of gasoline up to 84.00 a gaUim: a OOM'lacroaao in the inrams tax sad a 7148 tocraase In 
mate lacoaM taxes. WE SIMPLY CANT AFFORD MARTY RUSSO’S COSTLY RANI 

8. KEEP AMERICA NO. 1W MILITARY SIRENGTH • It is stiU a dangerous world and America has many enemies all over the world. 
It is dangerous and foolish to place our nation's fate in foreign treaties that seek to disarm America. 

0. CRIME CONTROL NOT GUN CONTROL-Liberals in both parties have launched a new aSsauh on law-abiding gun-owners. Jones 
and Buchanan would launch a real war on criminals and drug pushers and sweep tiuun off our streets iil»* tim traah they ere! 

10. IHE NEHIHBQiAOOD AMENDMENT-Racial integratian is a costly faUuie across this country. IHE NEHmCMHOOD AMEND- 
MENT, would allow any oemmanily, to pssticalar, WUto oammaaitlaa, to vate en whether they want tsIoBallan or aaL Whet could 
be falrerthan that? NOTC-ThielsnmanIdea that has bean discuaaad by Mr.RiirlMim.fl. Tfcl.i««tAeW -p-**--*- 
iriltadtaaaalagilbeooaMlawaaceholsalectadtaCoagroaa. 

PAT BUCHANAN 
For President 

KEEP REBELLION ALIWV PUNCH *5 

ART JONES For Congress 
HE’S FOR YOU PUNCH #22 

JONES FOR (HNGRESS COMMITTEB. 
P.O. &x 20316, Chicago, lUtools 60620, or call 312-434-13g3. 

Ml hr by Kmss raa 



state Senate Seat In South Suburb^ 
When the nUnoto Suprane Court WM iniUinc its dsdaion 

on a new state legisl^ve map, Patrick O'Mallay. 41, of 
Paka Township, tte Republican candidate for the new Uth 
State Senate District, was out in tront urging a new state 
senate district in the south and southwestern suburbs of 
Cook County. , 

“During the redistricting process I urgsd tte IlUnois 
Supreme Court to be fair and establish a new state senate 
district for south and southwestom suburban residents, 
allowing out burgeoning population a chance at self- 
detcrmination,” O’Malley said. 

O’Malley pointed out that legislative reapportionment is 
mandated every ten years bas^ on the fede^ census. The 
process is meant soley to ensure fair political repre¬ 
sentation baaed on local area population. 

“The Supreme Court finally ruled in favor of a new 
suburban senate dtetrict because shifting and growing 
population trends dictate it,” he said. 

The proposed ISth State Senate District was approved by 
the state Legislative Redistricting Commission last fall. 
That map was challenged in court by Democratic Party 
Interests. 

The new suburban senate seat was fair and needed, 
O’Miidley emphasized, because of the dramatic growth^of 
suburban communities in Cook County and the loss of 
population in Chicago. 

According to the 19M federal census, Chicago lost 221,335 
people and suburban Cook County gained 72,747 peo|de. 

Total population between the suburbs and city also 
narrowed with Chicago dn^iping from 3 million in 19W to 
2.71 million in IMO, while the suburbs grew from 2.25 
million in IHD to 2.32 million in 1900. 

“That overall growth in suburban population is 
substantial and is clearly visible locally,” O’Malley said. 
“That growth mandated the new suburban 18th State 
Senate District. For suburban residents this was 
essentially an issue of fairness. Our growth in population 
gave us the right and opportunity to elect our own 
representatives who reside in the suburbs. We legi^y 
deserved more representation, and our rcqwescntation 
should be free from domination by outside .political 
interests.” 

Under the redistricting plan approved by the. Illinois 
Supreme Court substantial portions of Bremen, Palos, 
Orland and Worth townshlpe are included. The suburban 
communities located within the new 18th State Senate 
District include Ak^, Blue Island (part), Chicago Ridge, 
Crestwood, Evergreen Park, Marktiam (part), Merrion- 
ette Park, Midlothian, Oak Forest (part). Oak Lawn 
(part), and Worth. Also included are portions of four 
precincts in (Chicago’s 19th Ward. 

(The bonnaaries of the new I8th Senate District are 

Itah STREET 

18TH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICH' 
aUNQIS STATE SENATE 

Covyrlght O 1992 by ai1ZB«K]*PATIIia«rMAlLtET«IM»M1UnilVB>TIMRHWAV«PAlOSPAIIK.IUJN0B «NM«ni/4«Miei 

Barnes Takes Kid Gloves Off 
shows SUrhlter 8Uk and a partner purchased the home 
from HUD, Siak used the prepay as collateral for a $29,000 
loan. In a Cook County Circuit Court foreclosure comidaint 
hrnught by Republic Savings in December 1900, Re^lic 
complains that SI* never made even one payment on the 
loan. Court records show Sisk was found in default on the 
foreclooure because he failed to respond to court summons. 

The other foreclosures involved properties in (}ic^. Oak 
Ui9raaiod-.Markbam. Accor^gg tp, court records, , aa^ of 
tbeM tin^ foreclosure cases was Settled by Si* after 
several years’ delay. 

The fraud suib were broght by a former client of Sisk’s 
Joseph Mildice, in 1987, and by a former business partner, 
Monty Nafooei, in 1990. Sisk settled both cases out of court. 

According to court records, Mildice complained that Sisk 
put the deed for a property Mildice had purchased through 
Sisk in his own name instead of Mildice’s. 

Nafoosi’s complaint, also recorded in court documents, 
was that Sisk put into trust four properties the partners 
jointly owned, telling Nafoosi he was an equal benefleiary 
of the trust. In fact, Sisk and his wife, Linda, were the only 
beneficiaries. Sisk then took a $92,500 loan against the four 
properties. Bank records indicate that Sisk used the loan 
proceeds to replace the escrow money he apparently had 
misappropriated to purchase his Palos Park home. 

The criminal charge was filed against Sisk in 1991 bf the 
Illinois Attorney Genial. Court record&show the Attorney 
General charj^ Sisk with failing to pay a former 
employee, Rafaela Vazquez, the sales commission due her, 
a Class A misdemeanor un^ the Illinois Wage Payment 
Collection Act. In fall 1990, hearing records show, the 
Illinois Department of Labor had ordered Sisk to pay 
Vasques, but Sisk ignored the order. In fall 1991, Sisk 
likei^ ignored the Attorney General’s summons to 
Municipal Gun Court, where criminal wage cases are 

Within juat the last week, Bamed'said, Sisk fjnally paid 
Vasques $7,299. “The next court date for the criminal case 
is April 28, and the Attorney General’s office called Sisk to 
see if be was ready to settle with Mrs. Vasques. Sisk didn’t 
want word of the Vazquez case to leak out before the 
prinury, so he paid. 

“Mrs. Vazquez’s case really upset me,” Barnes 
admitted. “Mrs. Vazquez is a widow with five children. She 
has leukemia and can’t work hiU-time. Sisk owed her that 
nnaney far nearly three years. It’s shameful.” 

Baraea said ate is “astonishad” that Sisk decided to run 
for office, considering his “aqualid history in business.” 

“Larry Sisk has yet to learn you can’t fool all of tte 
peapie aU of the time,” Barnes commented. 

State Rep. Jane Barnes (R-39) charged her opponent in 
tte March 17 primary election, Lawrence Sisk of Palos 
Park, with bei^ a “slumlord” and “tan cheat.” 

“In all my years in politics, Bamea saiiL "1 huSe never 
run a negative campaign. But, in good couBcieiice. I can aat 
remain silent now. A number of people who have bad 
business dealings with my opponent have contacted me. 
ghey were horrified that Larry Sisk was running ftuvpublte 

fraud and of vict^izaifim! 
dqjrteted la tpr ttVp iCcompadyfag 'This Tetedae. 
Permhitou is granted to reprodnee tte map in its entirety 
by any pnbiWMr of generai ckrcaiallon for pabUc 
toformation pnrpased aniy.] 

“With only four of the more than two hundred twenty 
precincts comprising the district located in Chicago, the 
new lUthState Senate District is a suburban one,” O’Malley 
said. “It will ensure suburban representation for the south 
and southwestern suburbs.” 

O’Malley criticized the map submitted by the 
Democratic Party for the south and southwestern suburbs, 
calling it “unfair, gerrymandered to protect outside 
interests and the careers of incumbent Democratic 
legislators, all at tte expense of suburban residents.” 

“The Democratic Party’s proposed map demonstrated a 
total disregard for our suburtwn communities,” O’Malley 
said. “Tlieir map divided suburban cities and villages and 
neutral!^ any unified suburban political voice in favor of 
outside political interests. That was wrong and it flew in the 
face of the federal census. The Supreme Court saw it for 
what it was and rejected it.” 

“Under the plan finally approved suburban communities 
bordering the City of Chirago, including Alsip, Blue Island, 
Evergreen Park and Oak Lawn, will not be used by Chicago 
Democrats to create city Democratic controlled house and 
senate seats. Those towns have a community of interest 
with their suburban neighbors which should be 
maintained.” 

“They told me stories of 
Every story checked out. In fact, I suspect we wore seeing 
only tte tip of tte iceberg,” Barnes said. 

In tte last two weeks, Barnes’ staff collected hundreds of 
pages of government wd court records relating to Sisk’s 
business activities, Barnes said, substantiating the claims 
of people who complained to her about Sisk's behavior. 
“When we had Sisk’s whole record spread out before us, I 
was as indignant as anyone who’s done business with the 
man,” Barnes said. 

“The voters of the new 35th legislative district must know 
tte facts about Larry Sisk before they cast their ballots on 
March 17,” Barnes continued. “Sisk certainly won’t tell 
them, so it’s up to me.” ' 
' Barnes noted that in his campaign literature, Sisk 
portrays himsdf as a successful businessman and financial 
expert. A recent Sisk mailing, she added, promotes Sisk as 
a person of integrity and honesty. 

“Nothing could be further from the truth,” Barnes said. 
Barnes said that her staff investigated 36 different 

parcels of property Sisk owns in Co* and Kankakee 
Counties. Twenty-two of these properties are or recently 
were tax-delinquent, Barnes said. 

“He even neglected to pay tte property taxes on Ms own 
home in Itn, 1980 and 1981. And tte 1988 property taxes on 
his bustoeas headquarters and campaign office in 
Midlothian are among tte court-ordered sales of 1880 
taxes.” 

Barnes said tte second-inetaUsaent 1988 (payable Aug. 
1988), whole-year 1988 (payable 1988), and first-iaetallmeat 
1890 (payable March 1981) property taxes on Sisk’s home 
were purchased by a tax scavenger and were redeem^ in 
July 1981 by the savings and loan whidi holds Sisk’s 
$248,750 home mortgage. The 1988 taxes on Sisk’s business 
office at 14736 S. Pulaaki Rd., which were payable in 1981, 
have been put up for sale by Cook County, Barnes added. 

Almost all the Sisk-owned properties which were 
investigated arc deteriorated buildingB with a lang history 
of buildiiw code vtotattons, Barnes said. “Tte code 
enforcement people in Kankakee just groaned when they 

■ heard his name. Sisk has been a treroendoua problem to 
(or several years, as he has been in Harvey, 

M.ri.h«m, Midlothian and CMcago.” Barnes cites an 
extremely deteriorated home at 15329 Lexington, Harvey, 
and a bumedeut building at 1462 Talman Ave., Chicago, as 
two local examples of Sisk’s “talent tor managing Ms 
investment prop^.” _ . . 

Healthy Lifestyle 
Promoted At LCM 

spring is here, so let’s get into tte swing of things. It’s 
not too late to take action for a healthier lifestyle and Little 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Cara Centers is 
offering a variety of educational programs and classes to 
tte community. The following are programs and classes 
availsMe during tte month of March, with a brief 
descripUm. Reservations are required for all programs. 
For information and registration, call Little Company’s 
Health Promotions Department at (788) 42M280, ext 5830 
or 5831. 

Therapeutic Massage is a wonderful way to relieve 
stress. Certified therapists offer massage at Little 
Company. by appointment on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Frldavs and 8atoi*ivs. 

Diabetes Mapagement is a twoeession seminar In which 
participants discuss living with diabetes, glucose 
monitoring and dM Instruction. Seashms meet on Monday, 
March IStiTand Wednesday, ICarch 18th bum 7 to 9 p.m^ 

Learn how to identify your stress signals and improve 
your response to stress. Learn and practice relaxation 

Friday, Saturday and Sun- techniques, time managemoit, attitude adjusUnent- skills 
day, gmeral admission, $8; and effective communication to reduce your stress level, 
seniors and students, $8; Hds three session series kp stress managsmpnt is 
Saint Xavier College scheduled on Mondays, March 83rd. 28(h and April 8th hem 

Mqdrptlli V.>'^ - 7to8p.m. 

The investigation further revealed that SU has bm a 
deteriant in tour foreclosura suits, two fraud suits «d one 

criminal case. Barnes added. ‘Thece also is evidence, she 
said, that in 1989 Sisk misappropriated real estate oerm 
funds so he could cqme iqt with a down payment on hte 
Palos Park rasidence. Barnes said 
incident with the Illinois DepartmeM of l^oMimal 

wMch grants real estate brokors and otter 

toreetaiures citad by 
Mniimtaa Ave. property to 
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Amateur Radio 
Is Popular 

Hobby For All 

League 
Meeting 

The regular meeUng of 
die Blirb^ Cultural Art 
League wilt ^ held m 
Monday, Mardh 30th at 
7:30 p.n, at the 
Burbank/Stiokney Senior 
Center. 77th and LeQaire. 
The featured artist will be 
Bd Slack from the 
American Academy of Fine 
Arts demonstrating' his oil 
painthig tedmlque. He is a. 
welMmown Chicago artist 
who has taught oil painting, 
watercolor and life 
drawing, whose paintings 
are in many jwivate and 
corporate collections in the 
United States and Europe. 

The winners of the 
paintings of people 
displayed at the Prairie 
Tr^ Public Library, 8440 
S. Moody, during the month 
of February were Leo 
Krenn, 1st place; Nancy 
Brummerstedt, 2iid place; 
and Sahtb Dughetti, 3rd 
place. 

The winning paintings, as 
wall as this moil's ei^bit. 
will be on diqtlay until the 
end of Mardh For more 
informatioh. please call the 
Ubrary at (706) 430-3688. 

Since Guulielmo Marconi began his esperiments in wire¬ 
less telegraphy in the 1800s, hundreds of thousands of 
Americans have disccwered the joys of amateur radio. 
Today, the hobby is stronger than ever, despite the on- 
slaught'of personal corhputers, video games a^ cable TV. 
In fact, 1091 represented a record year for n^ licensees, 
accruing to David Sumner, executive vice-president of the 
Anicrican Radio Relay League. Thanks to the code-free 
license rules introduced earlier in 1991 by the Federal 
Communications* Commission (FCC), thousands of new 
‘ ‘hams' ’ have joined the ranks. 

"Since the code-free licenses were introduced in Febru- 
aiy of 1991, more than 32,000 individuals earned llceitses,” 
Sumner says. “That represents an increase more than 77 
percent compared to 1990 levels. The majority of new 
amateur radio operators took advantage of the code-free 
requirements.” 

According to Sumner, the new licensees come from 
virtually every age group, including senior citizens, who 
enjoy the security of a small two-way radio in their pocket or 
purse; family members, who use mobile radios to keep in 
touch with home; teenagers, who like to meet and talk with 
one another; volunteers, who participate in emergency ser¬ 
vices; computer enthusiasts, who want ah over-the-air link 
between personal computers; and people who always 
wanted to become hams, but were intimidated by the pro¬ 
spect of learning the code. 

Amateur radio operators come from all walks of life. 
Famous hams include retired news anchor Walter Cronldte, 
rock musician Joe Walsh, author Jean Shepherd, and astro¬ 
nauts Ron Parise, Owen Garriott aiid Tony England, and 
f rmer Republica. i Sen. Barry M. Goldwater. 

The cha ge in licensing requirements became effective 
last February, when the FCC modified the existing tech¬ 
nician class license to drop the Morse Code requirement for 
ail aiiiateU' radio operating privileges on frequencies above 
30 MHz (VHF and UHF). These frequencies usually are 
used for reliable local communication, although some 
a ateur radio satellites are available to provide interna¬ 
tional reach. Under international treaty, people who want to 
participate in worldwide communications on frequencies 
belciw 30 MHz (commonly known as the “shortwave” band) 
still must learn Morse Code and pass tests for other classes 
of licenses. 

Sumner is encouraged by the nuinbef of individuals who 
have learned Morse Code once they’ve obtained their code- 
free licenses. “Events such as ^e independence of die 
Baltic States, the Yugoslav crisis and Operation Desert 
Storm have sparked a lot of interest in hams reaching out 
a ‘d communicating with people in those areas. By learning 
the code and upgrading your license, you have access to the 
international shortwave frequencies for communicating 
more readily with people in other countries.” 

Those who wish to obtain the new code-free technician 
class license must pass a SS-question written test that 
emphasizes ham radio operating rules and privileges, safety 
procedures and some basic information about radio com¬ 
munications. Study materials are available from a variety of 
^Hirces and die tests are offered by volunteer examiners 
^roughout the United States. 

For more information about ham radio, call the American 
Radio Relay League at (203) 666-1S41, or write; (Zode-Free 

Pictured is a 1939 Ford panel truck, one of nine vehicles to be on ■* ***• 
World of Wheels Motorsports Expo. The Expo is to be held at MeCorinlek Place, 
23rd St. and Lake Shore Drive, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, f^ixh 13th, ism 
and 15th. Hours arei Friday, 5 p.m. to 11 p.m,; Saturday, il a.m. to 11 p.ni.^no 
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. The panel truck has undergone frame-iip restorattwijo 
its original condition and is to be featured in an 'old-time gas station seme at the 
30th World of Wheels Expo. See this 'mint conditim' '39 Ford panel truck ami the 
other eight vehicles displayed by Kasch. Kasch Fine Cars is at MOO W. 79th st. 

For more informatim, call Kasch at (700) 599-0000. 

Kindergarten Registry 
Registratioa for children receive the forms for 

entering kindergarten in physical examinations to be 
Elementary School District completed and returned to 
124 in the fall will take place school on or before the first 
at their local neighboriiood day of school, 
public elementary school Dr. James D. Cross, 
hAginning Monday, March district superintendent, 
16th. At the time of encourages parents to 
registration, parents will registo' their children as 

early as possible in order to 
help the district better plan 
for the 1992-93 school year. 

ALL POINTS 
See Pa{*e 6 

Editor: 
For several years I have 

had to laugh off the old worn- 
out argument about 
‘everything I do being 
political’. Now, however, 
it> pot even funqy. For 
some rrason, every time I 
come up with an idea Out I 
feel might help our 
community, my suggestions 
are pegged as political. 

It’s time to stop that 
nonsense and ask why it is 
political to want the best 
prices on products, the best 
pricea on labor. As I have 
always learned, bidding 
(cost comparison) is the 

a graduate of the 
Univaialty at DHnols, and 

from DoFanl UnivorMty 
School of Law. 0|pau' 
graduation, ha aarvad as 
an Assistant Attorney 
Gonaral tor the State cd 
niinois for sevontoan 
years. Prior to bacomlng a 
Lawyer, )ndgs lacobins 
was a toachn for the 
Chicago Board of 
Edneatfon. Indgo lacobins 
is the endorsed candidate 
d the Democratic Party of 
Cook County. 

In Pusan School, a unit m 'Magical Machines' in 
the childrm's reader lad Karla Vatfal's and Jodie 
Virono's first graders an a brilliant inventing 
ioumay. According to the cMMrm, the machines 
made by them can do various household chores, 
explore the universe, and help clean up our mvirm- 
mmt. Left to right are Stoum Noa with his Ninja 
Turtle Thinking Cap, Kathy Ball with her mini-robot, 
John Crawford with his 'Candit the BandiF who License ARRL, 225 Main SL, Newington, CT 06111 normal procedure to get the 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
Certifiad Public Accountant 

TAXES PREPARED IN YOUR HOME 

Professional A Courteous Service 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION 

VILLAGE OF (HESTWOOD 
FIRE AND POLICX: COMMISSION 

T L 8 TAX SERVICE 

Tharssa Strumpf 

PREPARED BY: 

ExpBfftoncBd Accountant 
•Elactfonic Filing* 

Sorvirqi S.W. Area Since 1906 
IN YOUR HOME 

4. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from 
and after its adoption. ' 

Adopted and approved this 6 day of January, 1992. 

VILLAGE OF (WESTWOOD 
FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSION 

T1NLEY TAX CENTER 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS s/s Daniel Siegel 
Daniel Siegel, Chairman 

s/s Ed Szeszyeki 
Ed Sze^cki, Commissioner 

s/s Joan C. Dwyer 
Joan C. Dwyer, Cotnmissioner 



This Loan is (Ml 
^thelfouse^ 

VACATION 
COLLEGE EDUCATION 
HOME REMODELING 
NEW CAR ^ 

Although the prime rate (»n (diange (iaily, 

the STANDARD home eqpiity loan rate 

will not change more than once each mmth, 

on the fifth (Sth) of the month. 

^>piy for a STANDARD home equity loan 

and learn how to turn the ecpiify in your home 

intocashto... * 

... en()<v a vacation with family or friends 

... finance a high school (v college 

educatiiih 

... cruise in a new automobile 

... begin home remodeling or roiovation 

projects 

and do much more with the funds. 

SPEaAL OFFER 

niToagh 04>15>92 
AppUcation and set-up fSees waived 

for a home equity line of more. No closing ptdnts or fees are (diarged. 

An applicaticm fee of $100.00, 

and set-up fees of $150.00, 
to cover such items as the appraisal and title, 

are charged when the line is established. 

(If an outside appraisal is required, 

diere may be a third (^) party fee, ^ 
ranging fttMn liSO.oO to fOOb.oo.) 

An annual fee of $20.00 ' 
is not charg'^d until after the first (1st) year. 

A fixed rate loan is also available 

at an annual percottage rate (APR) 

for a maximum term of ten (10) years. Find out about the many home equity loan 

' .' t^ravolidng lliis<^ that can be 

used again and again, tq> to Uk pre¬ 

approved maximum. 
... or a loan for a fixed rate and term, with 

a single advance of funds. 

The monthly paymoit on this loan 

includes a fixed amount toward 

principal and interest. 

Only payments of interest are 

required during the five (5) year term. 

Principal can be paid off at any time,. 

without a inre-payment penalty. The 

Bank may renew the line at the 

end of the term. 

/plication and set-up fees are $250.00. 

Learn about the tax advantages... 
how the intoest paid on a home ecpiity 

loan may be fully tax deductible, 

subject to CMtain limits, 

' a feature that can significantly reduce 

the after-tax cost of borrowing. 

(Consult fbur tax advisor fcH* details.) 

Example a home eqidty loan 

Assuming: 
A loan amount of $10,000.00, 
and an anmial percentage rate (APR) of 

9.50% . . . : 
• Using a term of ten (10) years, 

and the first (1st) payment due in 

thirty (30) days, the monthly principal 

and interest payment would be $132.19. 

Example of a home eq0y line: 

Assuming: 
An average (iaily balance of $10,000.00, 

and a ixime rate of $.50% ... 

• Using the interest rate level of 0.50% 

over (Mime, 
or an annual pax»ntage rate (APR) of 

SreaAL OFFER 
TIiTOUgli 04-15-92 

Depending (m the amount of the line, as 

pnmpared to the e(]uity in the home, 

the interest rate is established at two (2) 

different intmvst rate levels: ^ 

... at one-half perc«it (0.50%) over prime 

reduced to $99X0 
for a home equity loan of $10,000 or more. 

the m(Mithly interest payment would be 

$50.45. 
Uifing the interest rate level of 1.00% 

over prime, 

at an annual percentage rate (APR) 

of 7.50%, 
the monfoly interest payment would be 

$63.70. 

... or one percent (1.00%) over larime rate, 

as published in the WoII Street 

Journal. 
The ma'rinmm aniMial percent rate (APR) is 

Chll or visit the Bank, and find out how you, 

too, can get this loan on the house 

from STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO 
STANDARD BANK AND TRIST CO. of Hickory Hills 

7800 WmI OSH Straal. Hickory HiHs, H. 60457 

111 Oicago Ridge Mas. Chicago Ridge. IL 60415 
706/S98-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Oiicago) 

131 el Street; Paioe Parte, 4L 60464 Member F.D4.C. 9700WSSI 
708/486-2(XX) (Suburbs) • 312/238<700 (Chicago) 

Member PJ.I.C. » 
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St. Joseph 
Csiebmtlon 

Talent Search 
PerfnrmeTi^ Sre being “Chicagn hn« many 

snughf fnr the Mayor’s Office talented musical artists that 
of Special Events and the mayor’s office would like 
National Academy * of to showcase on ‘Music 
Recording Arts and Sciences Alive’.” said Kathy Oster- 
(NARAS) tdevision program man. executive director of 
’’Music AHve”. which the Mayor’s Office of 
features only original mush! Special Events. 
Of music in the public Artists appearing on the 
domain. Local artists per- program will receive a copy 
foTO various musical art of their performances on 
forms including blues, videotape. „ 
e<^pel. jazx. 'Yock. RAB. "Music Alive” airs twice 
classical, ethnic and country, weekly on MUTV (Channels 
■ Performers should.send an 23 and 49) Mondays at Tji.m. 

audio ca.ssette tape of their and FridavsatSp.m; 
music, along with a photo- “Music Alive” Is pro- 
oraph and written biography duced by the hiayor’s Office 
of the act. to “Music Alive” of SpeeikI Events. NARAS. 
Talent Search, NARAS, 410 Columbia College and the 
S. Michigan Ave., Suite 921. Chicago Office of Cable 
Chicago, IL 60605. Communications. 

Ite Wonen's Guild of St. 
1101X01100 Puiah in AMp will 
sponaor a St. JoMph'i Tabto 
on Thundny. March ^ 
from 5:39 to 7 p.m. fci« 
evoat win be held iniilCT^ 
Riordan Center of tho 
church at JlMh and Koatner. 
Vhia tMantka, a coatom 
of Italian and PoUah people 
and deacont. ia open |o the 
entire Ala^t community. 
The meal la Iree, but freewill 
oiferiiiCB will be accepted 
and need for the St. Terrmce 
Food Pantry. 

Additionatty, the guild will 
The Student Council at Mother McAuley High School recently sponsored a one- acce^ doutioos of dishes 

day CLEW leadership seminar for neighboring high schools. Patricia Irone the table. For more 
Clancy, a McAuley senior, organised the seminar based on the Hugh O'Brian informatioo, call Mary at 
Youth Foundation IHOBY) seminars. This CLEW (Community Leadership (TWlsaOdlM. 
Workshop) compacts the HOBY seminar into a one-day local event in order to 
have an impact on more young people. Among the topics which centered around 
the American incentive system, were entrepreneurship, motivation A leadership. 
and a debate regarding education between all-boys and all-girls schools. 

Fiftahn south side high schools were represented: Mother McAuley. Queen of 
Peace. Brother Rice. St. Laurence. St. Rita. Marist. Mt. Carmel. Satan Academy. 
Lourdes, St. Ignatius. Mt. Assisi, St. Francis da Sales, Da la Salle Institute. Maria Editor: 
and Marian Catholic. Each school sent 10 sophomores with leadership potential. I am currently a Junior at 
Through their involvement in the seminar, participants have access to other Argo Community High 
leadership opportunities that become available. Sebod. I am wri^ this 

According to Patricia Claifcy of Beverly, "The HOBY experience is letter to inform you of the 
undefinable. Describing it as tremendous doesn't even come close. The feelings importance of Argo High 
you acquire stay with you for a iong time - and everyone should be allowed to feel School to (becommunity and 
the power of HOBY." Other students who assisted in seminar planning include to us. the students. 1 have 
Karen Lakawitch (Morgan Park). Susie Becker (Oak Lawn), Michele Dennis worked extremely hard 
(Oak Lawn), Kitty Moran (Palos Heights). Kristin DiNovo (Scottsdale). Amie during my three years at 
Biros (Morgan Park), Caroline Vlasis (Oak Lawn), Katie Green (Evergreen Argo to become involved in 
Park). Karen Murphy (Chicago), Katie Perfetti (Qak Lawn). Joanne Doherty many activities. I am 
(Ashbum)., ..-N- president of my class, a 

CLEW leaders include (row 1) Karen Lakawitch, Karen Murphy. Michelle member of the National 
Dennis, Katie Perfetti. Joanne Doherty, and their sponsor Sister Kate Moriarty; Honor Society, and a three- 
(rdw 2) Katie Green, Susie Becker. Kristin DiNovo; (row 3) Caroline Vlasis and sport athlete involved in 
Amie Biros. volleyball, basketball and 

Noh-Violent Offenders Program 
^ They help me to better 

Up to 100 non-violent participate in a new, first-of- Under the new structure, »oyBelf and make new 
female offenders from Cook its-Und program designed to take part in ^rtends. By votipg down this 
County Jail are to provide educational and life specialized programming referendum you are 

Art Fair Applicants 
The Beverly Art Center^ Corporate and museum 

welcomes applicants to its collections, and Arlene 
17th annual art fair k Siwek, jeweler, who exhibits 
festival on Saturday and in East 0»st galleries and 
Sunday, June 20th and 21st, throughout the nation, 
on the campus of Morgan A total of $2,000 in prize 
Park Academy immediately money will be awanM to 
to the south of the Beverly ej^iibitors chosen by judges 
Art Center. The deadline for Marianne Deson, art 
application to this all fine art consultant and former pro- 
juried fair is March 27th. To priehn- of Marianne Deson 
receive application Gallery, and Stanley 
material, phone (312) Madeja, dean of the college 
445-3838 or write to the of visual and performing 
center, 2153 W. 111th St., arts. Northern Illinois 
Chicago, IL 60643. University. 

Jurying the applicants will 
be Park (Siambers, fiber wOlllOrS 
artist and associate profes- The Bremen Township 
sor, fiber department, at the Seniors are meeting on 
School of the Art Institute of Thursday, March 12th at 10 
Chicago; Winnie Godfrey, a.m. at 16361. Kedzie 
whose painUngs have been Parkway. The guest 
exhibit^ throughout North speaker is Ms. Johanna Heyl 
America and whose work is who will speak on 
included in many private, “R^rement”. 

skills and alleviate tacb Hlay and then are 
overcrowding. The |«-o- aUowed to return to their 
gram, developed by Cook homes overnight and on 
County Sheriff Michael Sundays so that families 
Sheahan, combines ele- remain intact. Daily pro- 
ments of electronic mon- grams include GED and 
itoring, home detention and nutrition classes and 
day repmting. training in effective 

Jk M M a ■ I parenting. The Gateway 
/%|irm2l| Foundation and Treatment 

Alternatives for Special 
Clients provide substance 

|^CllTCcll\w abuse treatment and coun¬ 
seling. 

DrAOIrfoef oombining the daUy 
DIVCIlViClOl experiences of incar- 

•n. ,1. ..Lo o * -..w ceration, education and 
The Worth ^ Scoute37ffi exposure to family life, tt is 

^ualpanc^e breakfast is expected that tte w^en 

will gain the confidence and 
skilis needed to successfully 

(Xib Scouts. The date is re-enter society 
Saturday, Blarch 14th with 
serving hours from 6:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., at the Worth 
Metho^t (ihiirch, 112th and fiCf-i 
Depot (1 block east of — , 
Harlem Ave.). The cost for fS C M 
adults is $3.50 a person; 
children ages six to 12, $2, lEf 11 I I A AM 
five and under free; seniors VwlLm4IWI 
$2 at the door; aU Scouts or —ew-^awi 
Scouters in uniform, $2 .at REPUE 
the door only (this imludes 

Th^ is an 'hU you can eat’ 
breakfast, which includes 
pancakes, sausage, drink 
(coffee, tea or milk). There , . ./llOH 
is no durge for seconds. - ' 

The Scouts will be selling 4 J 
tickets door to door, or you 

* PUNCH 132* 
ELECT FIRST SUBURBAN STATE’S ATTORNEY 

IN COOK COUNTY HISTORY 

ELECT PM GIERACH STATE’S ATTORNEY 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY. MARCH 17, 1992 

Qualifications 

“Take the profit out of 
drugs, to t^e crime off 
our streets and taxes 

off our backs." 

may purchase tickets at the 
church that day. 

400 Courthouse Place 
64 W. Hubberd Street 

Chicago, IL 00610 
312/320-1661 

19th District ☆ PUNCH 132 ☆ 
14700 Ravinia, Orland Park 

(708) 349-1400 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Judge Hopeful ELECT > > 

SHEILA MUHPHY 
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 

“There it hope for Cook County with Judges like Sheila 
Murphy... 

ELLEN HOLDEN CLARK, DISABILITY/ELOER LAW 
VCH,UNTEER LEGAL SERVICES 

“SheOa Murphy is tpuUffied...possesses Ae requisite 
qutU^lcatians far eiectun to the Circuit Coim...Judge 
Mbit's integrity and legal MtUity Is without question. “ 

CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION 

RICHARD J. FITZGERALD; FORMER PRESIDING 
JUDGE, aUMINAL COURT, COOK COUNTY 

OHCAGO LAWYER, AFRO. 19*1 
tub MeltMTS Clvto of MoffMr McAuloy High School 

will hoM ito annual tprlnfl lunchaon and fashion show 
"A Portrait of Fashion" on Saturday, April 4th, at 
tha Laxinflton Housa, 7717 W. fSth St. A social hour 
baoins at 11 a.ni. with lunch at 12 noon. SpoHy casual 
attira to alaiiant avoning waar will bo faaturad with 
man's fomialwaBr supplamanting tha womans' 
fasMans. Ava Oraon, fashion coordinator of tha show, 
will highlight stylos worn by profassional modals, 
and sanlor McAulay studants. 

All mafharw^ daughtars, friands and ralativas 
ara Invitad vshara an axciting aftamoon. Sanior 
McAulay mothars and thair daughtars will ha 
spacially honorad. 

Tha spring lunchaon is tha ma|or avant sponsorad 
by tha McAulay Mothars Club and traditionally it is 
tha largast mafhar^ughtar avant hold aach yaar. 

For information call 1312) tS1-«SM, or for 
rasarvatlans call Mrs. Donna Micali at (312) 239-3S41. 

A baautHul fur will ba tha grand priza. Modaiing a 
Smith fur, Linda Scountzos, picturad with Ava 
Oroan, fashion coordinator; Oarry Oainar, lunchaon 
ahbirparsMi; Diana Brown, McAulay Mothars Chib 
pfosMont and Sistar Corinna Ravan, RSM, printipal. 

Vote In The Democratic Primary 
MARCH 17, 1992 

GET 
YOUR 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING F:EET □DIZZINESS , 
□mP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY ^ 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The ezamlnatkm includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc* 
tors evaluation. Should X*rays or-other tests he needed, you will he 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. ^ 

“WHY PAY MORE’ 
MATIIESSES 

Bunk B«d« I7S.OO 
Beta Bud . S118.00 
BudfoemSMU I18B00 
Okuut Buaoo 
oinuHu taa.00 
Umpu t».00 
Bata OMnLovu Buai B1BROO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147tti B BprlnglMd ^ 

2 Btookt Butt of Piifatkl 
MMtolMan 

Phono 371-3737 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritional care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
Uila coupon 

La Mz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESiDEIlTlAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Stoxen pain spedaligts and ataff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 West 95th Street, Evergreen Perk 

TODAY 708-423-9503 

UCENSEOa BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312)2339686 



OAK LAWK 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Schedule 
RESOLVE 
Meeting 

laK^awi 
Reviews- 

by 
Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

A maettaig of the South 
A M (ff*" Region of RESOLVE of 
1 —scheduled on 

Tuesday, Marchl7th in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium 

_ I of Christ HospItaL 4440 W. 
IE ‘ V—TNWKfl57i([|p^ 05th St The meeting starts 

I ^ topic, “Is 
AdopthnforYouT",intobe_ 
addressed by 
Molhw, social worker. 

RESOLVE of Illinois, Inc. 
^ ^ non^irdfit volunteer 
organization offering 
information, 

JJJSIJTfJSSIIIt^Twie^^ School Committee, was wfeiral to oouplm and 

HtoinM to the Oak Lawn planning and developing —■- nnU^of teffiT” Tm 
^rm. Ms. Keeney was instrumental in preserving^ ?*'SlI.n5iL# fin»^ 
I the village from demolition. Cook School is new Oak ‘-•wn's fii^ ^1^ people to die thiitod 
ndmark. Ms. Keeney is an art teacher at Hannum Sc^. Pi^^ 
the members of the committee, (left to right) Shareir Passarelll, Sue “'» 
rayanau >nrf Marw firana. affectod by infertility. 

Althoup it isn't officiaily spring - it has sprimg over the 
weekend and now the wea^rpersons are predicting snow 
and cold. But wasn’) it goi^eous? v 

Everyone is invited to stop in. 
Respondtog to recent state taken from the studenU ymbtoed^ to 

budgeted and sharp spring term awards. dmnand Ux Bf^ doUan 
tnwTii-— to the need for "Unfortunately, Illinois this year. Fteemoto am^ 
Waaaaiai aid, the nHiini« students are caught to the these are the stto 
Stiytto* Assists"*^riaminia. middle," said Larry unempkqrment mte, rising 
Sion (ISAC) has taken action Matejka, ISAC taecuUve adlege costs and rigni^t 
to reduce 19gl-a2 monetary dlroctor, “At a time when toCToases to enrollments at 
award program (MAP) (he recession is Illinois colleges and utov^ 
grants Iw as much as $11 dramatically tocreastog the slUes. Appropitoted AmA 
^on. ^ second largest need for financial assistance were not sufficient to 
need-based state grant ino- among Illinois college r^»nd to th<« toends. 
gram to the country, MAP students, funding for *^" ^**^ 
annually provides financial financial aid programs must y*", fiindii« for the M^ 
aid to over 110,000 needy be cut subrtantially as a program .totals |18^$ 
fftiiAaniM result of the state’s million which reflects file 

To make up for file current deepening fiscal proUems. 
year budget shortfall, the Many factors bav 
commission was forced to 
reduce aU announced annual 
MAP grants by Opereent. In 
aU, approximately 05,000 
students iwiU be affected by 
the grant cuts. For the ' 
average grant recipient, the 
reduefion wiU amount to 
$120. This amount will be 

The Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and MMical Center, 1800 W. OSth St., is 
looking for donation of clothing, appliances, knick-knacks, 
etc. They also accept better furniture on consignment. For 
pickup information, call (312) 238-6985 Tuesday through 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m to make arrangements. 

The following Girl Scouts received religious awards on 
March 8th at St. Gerald’s Church; Puella Maria, Suzy 
Ermel, Meghan McCauley and Tracy Soldat, under the 
instruction of Kris Ermel. “1 Live My Faith” were Becky 
Finn, Marie Rehr, Caroline Foley, Courtney Foster, Julie 
Menzel, Jenny Soldat, Gail Stems and Cathy Zeleck, under 
the instruction of Jeanne Rehr and Fran Soldat. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Gerald Church will 
hold an old-fashioned St. Joseph Table in the parish hall on 
Sunday, March 22nd from 2 to 5 p.m. The donation for 
dinner tickets is $5 per person and one buffet dish to serve 
six, per couple; children, $1. TickeU will be sold before 
masses on March 15th and no tickets will be sold at the 
door. Call Dottie at 422-1967 for further information. The 
main entrees will be spaghetti and chicken. 

Oak Lawn Public Library, The topic of Mn. 
9427's. Raymond Ave. The Carponter's pmentation 
presentation is free and open was "Vocotionol Indus- 
to the putdic. trial Clubs af America 

Dr. Block will discuss bow (VICA) and the Special 
nutrition, exercise and Needs Leamef." VICA is 
stress management are used a natianar organization 
to treat and prevent cancer, emphasizing student 
heart disease and other leadership in the work- 
Ulnesses. He will also place. Mrs. Carpanter is 
discuss healthful foods and camplating bar sacond 
dieU. A question and year as a teachbr af pre¬ 
answer session follows the vacatianal related 
sUde presentation. courses and supervises 

For further information, fha wark/study program 
call 422^990. at OLCHS. 

Last call for tickets to the St. Pat’s dinner-dance 
sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary on Sunday, March 22nd from 2 until 7 p.m. The 
donation for tickets is $15 per person and includes a corned 
beef dinner, dancing and open bar. 

*•* 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
host the blood drive for the Third District VFW and Ladies 

Banquet Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
^ 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

FRANK SHIHEY, INC, 
10125 S. Cicero. .636-6600 

CKOrtet: Vl .ASlS HKAITOKS 
PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC. 
9440 S. Cicero.423-9440 EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

5503 W. 05th St. 
.636-7474 

.424-7770 

MEYER BROS SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. 101st Street....5056600 THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St......636-3 

OAK LAWN TRUST a SAVIN<3S BANK 
4900 W. 95th St.4256900 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth St. 4246006 



OAK LAWN 

Honored 
The followliig studenU 

have received recognition on 
the Dean’a List at Bradley 
University in Peoria: 
Teceaa A. Pinto of Hickory 
Hilla. Lawrence B. Egner n, 
of Bridgeview, Andrew F. 
Rigsby of Oriand Park, 
Carrie A. Saunoris and 
Michael J. Woods vt Oak 
Lawni and Edward J. 
Sdiodrof of Midlothian. 

To be eligible for the 
Dean’s List a student nuist 
achieve a minimum S.S 
grade-point average for the 
semester on a 4.0 schle. 

Scleroderma 
Box Luncheon 

The Sclemderma Foundation of Greater Chicago is 
hosting an informal box luncheon get-together and 
educational program at Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 9Sth St., 
on Sunday. April Sth at 12 noon. The program will include 
lectures on “Reviewing and Managing Scleroderma and 
Knowing Your Medication’’ by Walter J..Marbach, M.D.. 
chief of rheumatology at Christ Hospital, and “Scleroderma 
Kidney Disease” by Joseph H. Oyama. M.D.. head of 
nephrology at Christ Hospital. Questions and answers will 

follow the presentations. 
Scleroderma is a chronic and debilitating disease with no 

known cause or cure. Scleroderma literally means ‘hard" 
skin* but this manv-faceted disease may affect any organ of 
the b<Hly. Its forms range from mild to life-threatening. 
More than 300.000 persons are sufferers of scleroderma, 
mostly women of childbearing years. 

The foundation is a non-profit organization through which 
patients, their families, physicians and other concerned 
persons can act together effectively. Supporting medical 
research is of primary importance together with promoting 
patient education and public awareness. 

To make reservations and for information, phone (312) 
922-3532 or write the Scleroderma Foundation of Greater 
Chicago. 175 W. Jackson. Room 917, Chicago, EL 60604. 

PuNciFLB or Real Esemi 

Penerverance. 
Who hcuigs on. wins. 

Gwntra Provwrb 

Sixth gradt students at Hamaw School afo learning to resist the temptations of 
drugs through a program called Drug abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.). 
Each week Officer Tom Mica, from the Oak Lawn Police Department works with 
the childran at Hamew to help them learn to say no to the misuse of drugs and 
alcohol. The 17-week program deals with lessons to educate our children before 
they experiment with drugs, provide skills for recognizing and resisting 
sociaUpeer pressures, enhance/dOvelop seif esteem, teach positive alternatives to 
substance abuse, deveiop risk assessment and decision making skills, and develop 
interpersonal and communication skiiis to resist peer pressure. 

The kick-off for the program, called 'Rod Ribbon Week,' was established to 
create an awareness of the drug problem in the community and to show support 
for a drug-free nation. Students made posters and red bows which were displayed 
throughout the school in support of drug awareness. Students and staff proudiy 
wore red ribbons throughout the week. Letters proclaiming tho schooi a "Drug 
Free Zone" were placed in the windows of the office. 

Students in the program receive a notebook that outlines the iessons mentioned 
above.They are also involvod in many role playing situations to teach them how 
and when to say "no" to drugs, how to. respond to peer pressure, how to pick their 
friends, and how to deal with problems. The course culminates in a graduation 
ceremony where each child receives a certificate, a D.A.R.E. T-shirt, and repeats 
the D.A.R.E. pledge. This program not oniy educates students regarding the use 
and abuse of drugs but also helps students develop a healthy, positive attitude 
toward life. 

Pictured are the sixth grade students of Mrs. Baitis' class with Officer Tom 
Mica. 

When planning to sdl or 
purchase a home, you 
must gather extensive 
information. Without the 
facts, an informed de- 
ciskm is dUflciik to make. Keane Endorses 

Andy McGann 
on a 
RSALTOR< 
to provida 
detailad, j 
accurate// 

State Rep. Andrew McGann has received State Rep. 
Jim Keane’s (D-28th) endorsemmit. 

"I am proud to have served with Jim and honored that I 
have received his endorsement," Rep. McGann said. 

“I have served with Andy for many years and believe 
he is the best choice for the vpters of the new 36th 
District. I admire and respect Andy as an honest, 
dedicated and effective public servant," Rep. Keane said. 

Rep. McGann is running for re-election to the new 36th 
District. This new district takes up significant portions of 
the old-26th District of which Rep. Keane currently 
represents. Rep. Keane is retiring from the legislature. 

“If the peo^e in the southwest suburbs want a 
representative who will serve in their best interest and 
get the job done, then Andrew McGann is the best 

By more a aine-to- small business. to control spending in a choice,” Rep. Keane concluded, 
one —rgin. iiHwoia small- “This problem is aheady recessionary environment,’’ 
business ownm* have op- being addressed at the Davis said. \A/omAn’e l^inilAr 
posed any increase in unem- federal level, where new Proponents of additional Wffwll1%#ll 9 1^1111191 
ployment Insurance taxes as legislation is financing a UI benefits have pointed put 
pan of iMislatiob to extend ui-weOk ektenshm of ben- that thousands of workers The Oak Lawn Chapter of Church, a growing chans 
unemployment benefits, efits,’’Davis sakL “TUs ex- are unable to find Jobs as a Women Aglow will hold its made enngregafion ir 
According to John R. Davis, tends the benefit period in resutt of the current races- monthly dinner meeting on Aurora, 
state director of the National Dlinois fiom 26 weda to 39 skm and that'tlie slow econ- Thursday. March 12th at Dinner tickets are $9.50. 
Federation of TtwVummtent weeks. omy in 1961 caused many to Roval Palace Restaurant, available at 6:15 p.m. at the 

/nnnni« QS pmrnnt "Extending benefits for exhaust their UI benefits. 6254 W. tilth St. The d<M>r. For reservations and 
of the steto’« another seven weeks at an “Noone would like to see a featured speaker will be Rev. additional information, call 
owners do not want to see estimated cost of $890 recovery more than small- Janice Swindle, senior pastor Josephine at (312) 767-8031 
HwAi- in iiKTMtiwi ta million, at a tax cost to business owners,” Davis “f Melodv Ministries w Sadie at (708) 423-5815. 

the Hma that unem- business of as much as $90 pointed out, “but adding I 
ployment benefits are paid, per employee, would come another tax-financed benefit Mjllllliilli ■ || I 
lliat Wwdtng comes from at a time when both business at this time only adds a | I 
NFIB’s 1992 ballot of Illinois and government are trying frurther cost burden, when f 

the only options may be to ' ^ I ' 
■ ' '■ lay off the workers or even f:*.. i 

to your 
questtana about 
pricing and market 
condltiaoa. You may 
expect to encounter 
an attitude (hat hangs 
on, and doesn't quit 
until you're satisfied. 

I heortiiy subscribe to 
this principle of real 
estate, f affor dedication 
and detenninotian. I 
won't quit until you’re 
aatisftod Ftoase, coll 
ttiftoiayl ■ ■' 

' Biros Realtors 
9901 South Hamlin 

Bvergreen Park. 0. OOM2 

close up shop. Higher UI 
taxes at this.time may very 
well end up making unem- 
idoyment a worse problem 
than it already is.” 

I nomas i*. L.armoay is a resident 
of your subcircuit who can make a difference 
in the legal community. 

“Two Bit 
Artist 
Contest 

Sixteen Years as a 
Practicing Trial Attorney 

Faculty Member of the 
National Institute for 
Trial Advocacy 

The St. Laurence High 
School art ‘ department 
recently announc^ that 
seven of its students were 
honored by Western Illinois 
University st its snnusl Two 
Bit’sit contest. The contest 
gets its nsme from the low 
entty fee of 254 snd the fKt 
thst sH entries esn only hsve 
s total oraa of nine square 
inches. The winning entries 
were on display at the 
University Aft Gsllety at 
Western Illinois for the 
month of December. 

Receiving purchase 
swards in the competition 
were Ted Konopacki and 
Steve Hlynski. botii of 
Chicago. In sddHioa, five 
students received honorable 
mentions for their entries. 
They were Joe DeVito, Dan 
Siwek and Chris Waszctyfc. 
all of Chicago: George 
Koscianiuk of Hickory Hills; 
and Hm Lynch of Oak Lawn. 

Oak Lawn Community High School's director of 
student activities and public relations, William C. 
Hill, has been asked to speak at the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) 
annual conference scheduled from March 12th to t4th 
in Miami Beach. The theme of the annual conference 
is "Reducing the Risks Dealing with Students in 
Crisis." Such topics as establishing a pesitiva school 
climate, building student self-esteem, developing 
parent involvement and successful substance abuse 
programs will be covered in various breakout 
sessions. 

Hill's presentation will examine OLCHS's newly 
developed student intervention team, a program 
designad to attempt early intervention assistance for 
students experiencing peer grades, behavior, 
difficulties, attitude changes, etc., which may be 
possibly related to substance abuse. Faculty training 
team structure, referral procedure, and student 
treatment recommendations, and an avaluatien of 
tfre program to date will be highlighted. Concluding 
the presentation will be an overview of OLCHSy 
Student metivatien program designad to premeta 
positive schpol spirit throughout the school. 

Bo8ird Member of Illinois 
Department of Alcoholism 
end Substance Abuse 
(D.A.S.A.) Advisory Council 

Recommended” 

dRCUlT COURT JUDGE DEMOCRAT 
"Thonuu F. Ckirmody is “HICHLY QUALIFIED" for the offico of fudge 
of the Qreuit Cburt Tlie condidataTkgs axtansiva legal experience. He is 
riffififOTfari to tire profMtkm and is committed to making a diffsrance in tire 
legal community. HIb contributions to the community are hotawortiiy". 

Fobniary 24, ige2 

PUNCH #261 
VOTE DEMOCBATIC MAXCH 17,1992 

1 . -FT' 1 "T, ■ 
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Tuesday, March 17th Primary Election 
Republican Ballot Democratic Ballot 

1st congressional district 

J. Walker 

iNd congressional district 

Bobby Rush 
Smith Wiiams 
Charles Hayes' ' 
Allen Smith 
Anna Lanflford 
Roosevelt Thomas 

No caitdidate 

3RD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
2NO CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

Harry C. Lepinske 
Barbara K. Purdy 
John "Jack" O'Connor 

Mel Reynolds 
Gus Savage 

3RD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

13TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT William Lipinski 
Martin^ Russo 
Aloysius Maierczyk 
Paul J. Del Debbio 

Harris Pawell 
Stu Wesburg 

STATE SENATOR STATE SENATOR 

11th District • Robert McNulty 

14th District - Emil Jones Jr. 
Howard Brookins 

iSth District • No Candidate 
ISth District - Willian "Bill" Shaw 

Richard Fi Kelly Jr 
Hosea Jones 

18th District • Patrick J. D'Malley 

19th District - William F. Mahar 
ISth District - John J. McNamara 

19th District - David L. Anders 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY POR REPRESENTATIVE 
IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

22nd District - Stanley J. Gruca 

28th District - Timothy D. O'Reilly 
27th District - Edward D. Maloney 

Monique Davis 
Mabel H. McMiller 
Elbert Galloway 

30th District - Julius Ware 

3Sth District • Jane M. Barnes 
Cathi L. Kay 
Lawrence W. Sisk 28th District - Nelson Rice Sr. 

Thomas J. Dart 
30th District - Harold Murphy 

Robert B. Donaldson 
34th District r ^fweeqn Murp^ > t r'' 

37th District - Carl James Vandenberg 
Manny Hoffman 3Sth District - Terry Steczo 

47th District • Diane Landry 
William Wilson 
James Donoval 
William Russ 37th District - Eugene J. Nunn 

John R. Sheehy For Congressional 
13th District 

48th District • Anne Zickus 
Charles Groebe; 47th District - David McAfee 

48th District - Jack A. Mikso 

STATES ATTORNEY 

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT Patrick J. O'Connor 
Jim Gierach 
Patrick T. Murphy 
Kenneth Malatesta 

STATES ATTORNEY 

Jesse C. White Jr. 
Bobbie L. Steele 
Mary Helen "O'Hara 

COMMISSIONER OF THE METROPOLITAN 
WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

John J. Holowinski 
Susan L. Kelsey 
Shirley Ann Street 

CLERK OF THE COOK COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Aurelia Marie Pucinski 

Democratic Candidates For Commissioner 
Of The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

Circuit 
Court 

JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT 
THIRD SUB DISTRICT - A 

Thoms F. Carmody 
Cyril J. Watson 

COMMISSIONER OF THE METROPOLITAN 
WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

Patricia Young 
Thomas J. Kelly 
Nicholas J. Melas 
Gloria Alitto Maiewski 
Nancy Drew Sheehan 
Joseph John McCarthy, Jr. 
Daniel A. Gizzi 
Clyde Martin 
Anthony Mancuso 
Dennis Carl Lyngaas 
Thomas J. O'Brien 

Pictures Not Available 
For All Candidates 

SAMMJLfeAOOS 



March Primary Election Candidates Cook 
County 
States 

Attorney 
Candidates For State Senate 
19th District 18th District 18th District 24th District 15th District 

Democratic Candidates For State House Of Representatives 
27th District 28th District 36th District 47th District 35th District “ 37th District 

Candidates For 
US! Senate 

Uncontested Candidates 
^ ' Cwcuit Court Clerk 

35th District 
State Legislature 

Circuit 
Court 
fudge 

Democrat 
Judicial 

(Candidate 
Marcella C. Lipinaki, 

Baying aha ia “committed to 
aerving the puUic honeatly 
and fairiy,” ia a candidate 
for Cook County Circuit 
Court Judge on the 
Democratic ticket. She ia 
running in the Primary 
Election on Tueaday, 
Mardi 17th. 

Mra. Lipinaki. married 
and die mother of two 
children, ia a lifetime 
reaident of Cook County. 
She earned a bacfador of 
arta degree at Chicago 
State Cdtage and a JD 
degree at John MarahaU 
Law School. Her 
axparience Inciudaa 
aarvioe aa a felony trial 
attorney for the • Cook 
County Defender’a QfBce, 
practiciiig aa an attorney in 
the State of DUnola for more 
than to yoara with aaoro 
than five yeara in^vata 

Circuit 
Court 
Judge 

State 
Representative 
36th District 

MAumwimngiiT.s jimsmmff*_ 

Fire And Police Groups Back Senator Bob Raica 
««o.l«IUil««IUk.(Il«>»»be«eiidot»dl»follc. Ih* 1^ to pn)l^ 0« p. 

and lire flgbtenorganlMtlbna in the March 17 primary for. JiW of ^Figb 
Ua rrBtefttfflrtothTMt? Dtetrict Senate aeat. Political ^thm Oommittee aaid to Ha ^ 

Senator Rakahaa been endorsed by the Ptaternal Order organisaUoo repreaente 10,000 fire fight 
of PoUce, Chicago Lodge 17, the Aaaociated Fire Fightera of fkmiliea. 
□Unoia and the Chicago Fire Pightera Union. Senator Raica haa a demonatrated comm 

“Senator Raica haa been r loyal aupportCT of the ore crime and public health iaBuea and haa been I 
aarrice and baa conaiatently backed thoM iaaim work in pemdng legialation to benefit law en 
iwiwwrnitigflreaafetyintheatateof DltBoia. lnadmtion,he flre flghtora. 
haa bean a friend to the men and women who have ^ 

POLLS 
OPEN 

practioa. She h nM 
■qualifiod' by the Chicago 
Bw Asaodadon. 



BASKETBALL ROUND-UP 
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Harbor Openings 
Sactianal plav-off action markad the bagiiining of the Thanridfa M • M. Lamnoa 47 

amuial "Man^ Madnaaa” ae local cagen came up a> Shalawa Miller'a laet record lump ehot gut St. 
eithor whinara or goats. Fadng tha agony of defeat were Laurence's ViUngs from the Thomurood 
the Oak Lawn Spartans, Argo Argonauts, Stagg C3iargers —^t* 53 • laasis 51 
and Brother Rice Crusadm while those winning in the Mount Carmel pulled out a winner as they oliminated 
first round wore the Sandhurg Baglea and Shepard the Bams by a pair in the Hinsdale Cwlral 
Asifoe. ' '_ _ sasBifinal game. 

I . *“*”5 ^ ^ F)riday night sectional oompetition in the Thomurood 
Oaal free throws off the hands of Eagle guard Matt sactiooal saw Marlst's RecUMl take on Thomridga, 

Kni^ with Just over 16 seconds left in overtime iced an Richards'battled Mt. CaltMa^in the Hinsdale Cai^ 
57-85 victory over the Providenoe Celtics of Lincoln Way. SactionaL ttapard faced CretaMonaa while Andrew 
The Ba^pUDedit off desidte being down by as many as saw action against HiOcrest. Rounding thlm off 
eight p^ts during fiia Ihst two minutes of regulation Sandburg Mmt it out with BracUeyAiurbonnala in the 
|day. m the words of Sandburg Coach Randy Voals, "I Sandburg 
don't Know how we did it We were ovennatchad 
physicdUy, but we )ust kept diipping away at 'em in tha 
second half." 

The top gunner for Sandburf was leff Halverson who 
connected for 20 points, followed by Casey Peters and 
Kni^t with 18 apiece. 

Shepaid 53 • Rich Bast 49 
The Astros revved up their cosmic forces and took 

down Rich East by a 93-40 score on the Astro home court 
Tuesday night Tom Budds put 15 markers on the board to 
lead Shepard.and taammate Tyrone.Wilson was close 
behind with a dozen of his own. The Astros outsoored 
their play-off opponents by an 18-5 margin in the fourth 
quarter to put them ahead for good. 

Hhiedale SouBi 70 - Stagg 82 
Despite a gallant effort by Greg Himler, the Chargers 

came up on the short side of the scoreboard. The 
Chargers were stung by Hornets Marty Luxmore and his 
23 markers coupled with another whammy from Larry 
Guess with 14. What exactly happened to the ChargarsT 
"We lost any kind of ballhandling out of the perimeter," 
expflained Stagg Coach John McBride. "We needed to 
spread things out and hold the ball ourselves, and we 
weren't aUe to get to that point." 

For Stagg, Himler led ^th 25 points while Lambros 
Proutsos hit for 18 in this losing effort. 

Pleviao Wset 88 • Arga 44 
The Panthers made helpless prey of the Argonauts 

with a 89-44 devouring in sectional action. The Panthers 
opened things up with a KM) scoring drive and built a 
31-21 lead by the halftime buzzer, llie high scorer for 
Argo was Herb Mister with 20 points. . 

Leo 107 • Oak Uwn 28 
The number one seeded Lions roared past Oak Lawn's 

Spartans with a lop-sided 107-29 trouncing in Thomwood 
sectional {day. This loss gave tha Spartans a goose egg in 
their win oolunm for the season wUti a 0-25 Rniah. 

St Rraadn da Sdaa 02 • ISe^se Hm 73 
The Crusaders met their Waterloo at the hands of the 

Pioneers, losing 92-73. "They (de Sales) hit a lot of 
lumpers off the drive," lamented Crusader Coach Pat 
Richardson. “We also made a lot of mistakes on helping 

’ when we shouldn't have. They're more athletic than us." 
Crusader Jim Sexton led all scorers ^ putting in 19 

points. Other double digit scoring efforts came fnnn Russ 
Lipinaki with 16 and Dm O'Malley's 11. 

Wednesday sectional games pitted the Andrew 
Ihunderbolts against Rich South; Richards Bulldogs and 
Thornton Fractioiial South Meteors; Hillcrest Hawks 
against Tinley Park Titans, Kforist and Eisenhower, Laurenra cross- Masan. Jeff Surde) and Kan 
Bremen Braves battling Homewood-Flossmoor, Oak county and golf teams Warzynski. Freshman 
Forest against Bloom Tratt, and St. Laurence Vikings honored at a banquet receiving awards ware 
playing 'Diomridge. recently at tha school's Mickey Jurynsc, Jim 

Aa*owg4-Rk&8oatt52 dining facility. Pimovits, Jason Sbllis and 
Thunderbolt A.J. Jtmes connected on eight of his 15 Head cross-country Miks Tiunsy. 

points in the third quarter to spur an Andrew victory in coach Terry Murphy Bybee and the Clay 
the Hinsdale Centr^ Sectional. Also scoring in double prwented awards to: Dave brothers were named most 
figures for the Thunderbolts was Mike Glavin with 23. Albano, Don Parker, Mika valuable golfers and 

Richards 73 - T,F. South 62 Sanders, Gabe Esquivel, Jurynec was named 
The Bulldogs continued their winning ways by easing Ctoris OleJar^ Mike Witte, ohtatanding freshman 

past T.F. South's Meteors in sectional action by a 73-62 Sczopkowsld, Brian golfer, 
margin. Leading the Bulldogs was Brian Dyson with 25 Clifton, Mike Mulligan, 
markers through the twine. Jason Eierman, Pete luUQOlO 

nilcroat 23 - Haley Park 40 Czamecki, Jesse Dufflng, 
The Hawks swooped down on the Tinley Park Titans Jo® Madden, Ric Fonseca, 

Weihiesdaynight with a 53-40 win in seoticmal play .Hawk P™ Siw^ Chris Clifton, „ Larrv Lsvallea 
Todd GiUaspie was hot with 19 points to lead his F.M.S., prindpal of Marist 
teanunates. High sd^, Soo W H«h 

Marlsl 75 - Eiaaahuwar 50 Mite Dahlke, Alex Jdinson 
The Redskins advanced in Ibomwood Sectional Jonathan WhMlar, jamm A Nudera has ■- 

competition Wednesday night as they eliminated the Murphy lauded the appointed head varsity 
Eisenhower Cardinals, 75-50. varsity s ^ Uam f,StbaIl coach. Nudera, 32, 

■aem Trail 83 - Oak Fsesst 48 ™ comes to Marist from Elgin 
The Bengal bunch from Oak Forest took their lumps as highlighting the fourth ui.i, c.||..i 

It was definitely a fi^t to'the flnlsh but Thomridge 
dashed any furdisr playoff hopee for the Redakins with a 
67-66 squeaker victory in sectional play. A pair of last 
second attempts by Radskin Gene Nolan ended up as 
bricks and Marist h^ to hang up their Reebcdm until next 
season. 

Coached by former St. Xavier Collage forward Kan 
Stylsr, the Redskins experienced this defeat because, as 
Styler explained, "We did not shoot particularly well 
Ora stretch really hurt us in dw fourth quarter. Anodier 
critical pert of the game was in the seccod quarter urhen 
Falcon Coach Mika Flaherty brought his three starters in. 
With them running on freA legs and us struggling a btt. 

space, no 

Mount Carmel proved too hot for Richards to handle in 
sectional action as they met defeat 60-63 on the Caravan 
home court. According to Bulldog Coach Mike Ritchie, 
“It .was a very good season. I think wo got outg^the kids 
most of wdiat they had to give us. I told them that we did 
all we could and we've got nothing to hung our heads 
about." 

For the Bulldogs, Demarious r.nlHn« came out on top 
with 28 markers to his credit tnriivWng flve 3-point shots. 
Teanunate Eric Andrevrs contributed 10. 

OUTDOORS 

Bow and/or firearm hunters and trappers, don’t miss the 
MID-AMERICAN HUNTING AND ARCHERY SHOW 
starting tomorrow through Sunday at the CHICAGOLAND 
CONVENTION TRADE CENTER, 1« W. Joe Orr Road, 
Chicago Heights. This is an opportimity to see what’s new 
and meet many outdoor miunifacturers (over 109) of 
hunting gear and related accessories, and meet outfitters 
from all over North America. 

The show features hourly seminars by experts on such 
subjects as: Aggressive Style of Whltetail Hunting; 
Clamouflage for Sight and Smell; Successful lUrfcey 
Calling; Bear Baiting Techniques; Moose Calling; 
Fighti^ the ANTI-HUNTING Element and much more. 

Bchlg ybnr’bawuHid test it far apeed^with a dnronegfaph. 
There will be an indoor bow testing range, bow toning by 
factory reps and equipment set up by expmis. 

Five LIVE Whltetail bocks phis a doe andfawn wiU be at 
the show. Their shed antlers will be on display showing the 
previoMs years antler development. 

On Sativday night at 7 p.m., TED NUGENT, America's 
11 rock-naoU bow hunter and conservation spokesman wUl 
present his twohour WORLD BOW HUNTERS FAMILY 
CONSERVATION RALLY for aU ages, including bis very 
special “SPIRIT OF THE WILD HUNTER SONGS," his 
UfehMg outdoors lifostyle, qusstions and answers, and 
unique PRO-HUNTING seminar. Tickets (if available) are 
$10 which includes price of admission to hunting show. 
Show hours are Friday: 12 p.m. to 9p.m.; Saturday: 9a.m. 
to 10 p.ra.; Sunday: 9 son. to S p.m. Admission Is $6, 
children under six are free. For info call 700-582-4198. 
■ Thirty U.S. shooting team veterans are preparing for 
the 1902 U.S. OLYMPIC RIFLE TEAM TRYOUTS, Aprt 14 
to84 in Chino, (?alif. The 1992 Olympic Shooting comp^tion 
will run July 98 to August 2. The United States' leading 
competition will come from athletes of the former-Soviet 
Union; Gennany, and other eastern and middle European 
nations. Approximately 440 shooters from 78 nations will 
participate in the 1902 Olympic shooting competition., 
Reports indicate that the '98 Olympic range in MoUet de 
Valles (near Barcelona, Spain) will be the most modern 
and undoubtedly the most expensive range ever built. After 
each rifle mat^, the top eiidit compeWors advance to a 
lOahot final round, dining which the standings often 
change dramatically. Finals are scored in tenths of a point, 
and each competitm-’s scm and place rankings are 
announced after every shipTbe USA’s last medals in 
Olympic rifle competition were won at the 1054 Games in 
Los Angles. Pat Spurgin took top honors in women’s air 
rifle, making her the flrst markswoman in history to win an 
Olymidc g(M. Meanwhile, Wanda Jewell captured the 
bronze in women’s three-position. Rifle shooters wear sttif 
leather or canvas jackets and pants that serve two basic 
fonctibns: (l) providing the athlete with physical stability 
during the match and (9) muffling tiie athlete’s pulse, 
which can be a distraetien. Squaroeoled boots provide 
further support and stability during these lengthy contests. 
■ After a limited today run last fall, Braidwood Lake 
opened its first foil fishing season on Sunday, March 1. 
Anglers got a sneak preview of the lake a few moidhs ago. 
Now it’s time for them to return to one of the best fishing 
areas in northeastern Illinois. The 2,449-acre 
Commonwealth Edison cooling lake will be'open daily ffom 
6 a.m. to sunset. It is located about one mile south of the 
village of Braidwood along Route 58 in southwestern Cook 
County. 

Fishing at Braidwood should be good since tiw lake bss 
been receiving fish stocking since the late 197Qs. Species 
that have been atodmd and their numbors are as follows: 
90,140, 135 waUqre; 291,487 channel catfish; 191,909 tigsr 
muskie; 100,798 redear sunfish; 40,208 bhiegiB; 58,840 
striped bass; 44,042 iargemouth bass and 94,424 
smidlmouth Imm. 

Tha Eagles had their wings dipped Fri^y night as 
feadtoy-Bourbonnals emarg^ vi^rious by U'72-50 
score. The Eades were plagued with a pair of five- 
minute plus scoring droughts in the opening 13 minutes of 
the contest and Bradley went on a 348 binge to gain a 
36-15 halftime advantage. 

“The only other team which had dominated us this 
season was Rich CantraL" pointed out Bade (loach 
Randy Vods. Sandburg’s season finale vras hlghUgtitad 
by J4 nctots from Matt Kniglit and* 12 polnfo mit'of 
_jhi_I_ *__1___a_ reserve Kurk Jacobsen off tiw bench. 

aUcreat 50 - Andrew 48 
Rounding out Friday's action in the Hinsdale Central 

sectionaL Hillcrest ba^y made it against Andrew with a 
one-point win 9646 in (knmtry Chib Hills. Tiw 
Thunderfadts ended iq> in the miiWe of the SK^'West 
conference with a 6-6 record in the standings,^ 

Honor Athletes 

The Astros captured their third ragtonal diampionship 
by taking out (hete-Monee Friday nid>t in Hinadala 
Central sectional play with a 59-48 win bcdore their home 
crowd in Palos Heists. "Our man-tonnan defense was 
our key," noted Astro Coach Kurt Enzminger.. “Shane 
Ladtrain did a tremendous |ob on Brian McO/y. He was 
ahie to keep the baU away from him. and dovra low, he 
received support from our centers." On tha Astro 
scoring (Mvs, senior fmward Tom Bifdds paced his squad 
wltit n big points fdlowad by Tyrins Wilson's even 
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Metric System Not Taking Hoid in Amerled 
Many roa4 signs •rtcftd during Hm I97gs uwra gart of a natfonwMIo offort to 

convort Hit Unitod Stotos to ttio motric systom. Most of flMso signs havo sinco 
boon tokon down. 

"Lot tbom oat cako," was tho aliogod rogly ot Franck monarck Mario 
Antoinatto upon looming tkat kor poopio kad no broad. Hor words kolpod to spark 
tko Franck Rovolution of I7t* and, boliovo It or not, to ushor In tho ago of tko 
nsotric systom, says,John Barrat of tko Smithsonian Nows Sorvico. In Mario 
Antolnotto's timo, Franck cako and pastrlos worn mado from sugar and flour sold 
in portions similar to English pounds and ouncos. Witk tho rovolution, tko now 
Franck govommont adoptod a now systom of woigkts and moasuros-using 
motrics. litors and grams. Tho quoon, who was ^t to tko guillotino in 1773, novor 
swallowod cako mado from ingrodionts moasurod out in motric units, Barrat 
addod. 

Today, 2N ydars aftor its introduction, tko Unitod Status is tho only 
industrialiiod nation In tko world which has yot to adopt tko motric systom. Japan, 
Oormany, Swodon, Spain, Oroat Britain and Moxico convortod long ago. 

"Amoricans aro still dobating tko morits of tko motric systom," says Dr. Foggy 
KMwoll, spoclalist in matkomatics at tho Smithsonian's National Musoum of 
Amorican History in Washington, D.C. Kktwoll phrasos tko4a|Mto simply: "Doos 
tho motric systom raprosont gonuino progross, or will adopting it bo a 
bothorsomo,oxponsivo doparturo from customary practicoT" 

As rocontly as tko 1770s, KMwoll says, a maior campaign was launchod to 
oncourago Amoricans to switoh voiuntarily. Foaring a doctino in tko nation's 
sharo of intomational trado, tko U.S. Congross ondorsod tko motric systom. 

"Tko Amorican public was roluctant to abandon its familiar woigkts and 
moasuros," KMwoll says. "And not for tho first timo." In fact, roioctlon of tko 
motric systom sooms to bo somotking of an Amorican tradition. 

As oarly as 1770, Thomas Jofforson proposod tkat tko Unitod Status adopt a now 
systom of woightt and moasuros. In 177S, a Franck govommont docroo on tho 
motric systom was publiskod In tho Unitod Status, it was largoly ignorad. 

"At tko tinio," Kidwoil says, "tho most poworful poopio in tho country worn of 
English origin and tkoy tondod to favor units familiar to thorn." By 1331, woigkts 
and moasuros basod on English units had boon ostablishod by tko individual 
status. 

Somo poopio find Amorica's rofusal to "go motric" ironic in tkat tho systom was 
largoly domocratic in its conception. 

"In pro-revolutionary Franco," Kidwoil explains, "units of moasuro difforod 
from ^aco to place far more than in England or tho English colonios of America. 
Local nobility controllod tho siio of moasuros, such as tko bushel. 

"Peasants, who paid rant in bushels of grain, wanted a fixed, national unit of 
moasuro because tkoy boliovod tko bushel kept getting bigger. French merchants 
also sought uniform woigkts and measures for trado." During tho French 
Rovolution, peasants rallied to the cry, "One king, ono law, one moasuro." Aftor 
tho Rovolution, a commission of scientists from tho Paris Academy of Sciences 
came tegothor and dovolopod an ingenious systom of units for measuring 
distanca, volume, weight, angles and oven timo. 

"I don't think tho masses who had demanded a standard systom during tho 
revolution had any idea that tho change wouM bo as radical as it was," Kidwoil 
says. "Tho basis of tho now systom was not familiar dimension, like tho length of a 
human foot. Tho new unit of distance, tho motor, was ono-ton-millionth of tho 
length of a quarter of a groat circle that passed through Paris and the North Polo. 

f^MotrlC'unlls wore also intarconnoctod," KMwoll Continues^' "For oxamplp,' 
units of ono quantity such as length incroasod by powers of 10, such as 
centimotors, docimotors, motors. Tho liter was tho volume of a cube 10 
centimotors on a sMo. Ono kilogram was tho weight of ono liter of water," Kidwoil 
explains. 

"No such simpio relations exist in English weights and moasuros among units of 
length (inchos, foot, yards, miles) or botwoon units of lengths, volume and weight. 
In short, tho French not only introduced national standards, but an entire systom 
of standards. This systom survivos today, in modified form." 

Tlfo dosigitors of the motric system did not stop with weights and measures. 
Ton-hour motric days woro also inttoducod. Hours wore divMod decimally. 
However, Franco soon retumad to tho woll-ostablishad M-minuto hours and 
24-hour days. 

Amoricans stuck with their EngHsh units during tho 17th century, rather than 
adopt a systom dovolopod, as mathematician Charles Davies put it, "amid the 
turbulence of a rovolution by a committee of learned professors." 

Nenofheloss, a ma|or push to adept the metric systom in the United States came 
in tho IMPS, spoarhoaded by Assistant Postmaster John Kasson. The Post Office 
was losing money through a complex systom of toes required to establish rates for 
ovorsoas mail. Kasson and postal officials from savoral other countries agreed to 
a systom of standard rates, with mail woighod in metric units. By ItM, metric 
units also wore logaliiod for trado, though not required. In the United States. 

Several distinguished Americans-including Joseph Henry, the first head of the 
Smithsonian Institution; F.A.P. Barnard, president of Columbia University; and 
librarian Molvil Dowey-established tho Amorican Motric Bureau in Boston and 
thq Amorican Metrological Society in New York to promote the metric system. 

In 1373, however, a special committee convened to look Into the matter of 
ad^ng tho motric system concluded that "It wouM be difficult to teach and ttat 
Amoricans would pre^ to retain units that had omorged from long practice. 

Moraovor," Kidwoil says, "American engineers were proud of standards they 
had developed on tho shop floor. Somo Americans also admiord tho time-honored 
English units because they boliovod that they were linked to measures used in 
ancient Egypt and perhaps In ancient Israel." 

At the same time, a few American instrument companies began making rules 
with motric scales and wall charts explaining the metric systom. Dewoy, invretor 
of tho Dowoy decimal systom, promoted a range of motric teaching devices- 
charts, length measures, weights, scales and capacity moasuros. The American 
public was unswayed. .... 

Over tho same period, during the mld-l7th century, a number of European 
countries adoptod tho French metric system and It was used ^in 
scienco, medicine and International mall. In time, it spread throughout tho tdorM. 

In tho 1770s, U.S. government officials plannod a program of strictly voluntary 
conversion to tho niotric systom that was to taka 13 years. Many Amoricans 
disliked tho unfamiliar measures and. In the 1730s, PresMret RonaM Rearen cirt 
back on funding fir motfic conversion programs. Moanwhilo, motric units had 
boon widely adep^ In some Industries. ^ 

Today, the weights and measures of the United States, remain a mix of several 
traditions, KMwoll says. "Manufacturers began to soil soft drums in two-lltor 
contatators in tho mM-i770s, for oxampio, and 1*^*^****^ **?^.1** . 

Amorican swimming pools illustrato tho remptoxlfo ol hm naflreM raiponi^ 
the motric systom, Kidwoil says. "Both tho length ^ tho pool a^ ihalMlgM^ the 
divina beards often are given in metric units, for comparison with Olympic 
stai^t^MM^,'^lho of tho pool is usually indicatod in foot and inchos." 

For a^ocatM^tho metric systom, tho cauoo continues. A congressional act, 
oassad In 1733, ^ignatad 1772 as tho year that tho fodorat govommont of tho 
Unitod Stotos stoM convort to metric. A rocont survey hewovor, indicates that 
tho individdat Jwrmus are far from achieving this doadllno.. 

f V. y< I 
* 

"Ail science is motric," says iMs. Lorello Young, prosMont of the U.S. MotHc 
Association, "if wo expect to bo world leaders in science and tochnoiogy, wo need 
to teach tho motric systom fe our kMs from an oarly ago. Now they don't loam the 
motric systom until they stiMy hard scioncos In iunior high and high school." 

According to Kidwoil, what hasn't boon accom^ishod during 203 yaars of gantto 
persuasion may wall bo occurring through immigration. "Traditionally, new 
weights and measures used hi this country have come from poopio moving horo^ 
from other places," she says. "English, French and Soviet immigrants brought 
their systems of weights and measures. Today, most of the immigrants arriving in 
tho United States are from countries which use the metric systom, and they arrive 
with a working knowledge of motric units." 

Slowly, Kidwoil says, this influx of motric-literato citiiens may finally push the 
Unitod States into tho motric ago. 

(Intorostingly enough, tho U.S. monetary systom is calibrated in me'tric 
increments, ton pennies equal one dime, 10 dimes equal one dollar, etc. This fact 
was not mentioned in tho above article, editor.) 

Athletes Train For 
1992 Special Olympics 
The 1932 annual regional 

Special Olympira in Track 
and Field begins the season 
with registration of 
participants from March 
Ulth through 20th. Prom 
throughout Chijipgaland, 
approximately " 2,300 
Olympians will sign up at 
the Marquette - Park 
Pieldhouse, 67th and Kedzle. 

The Marquette Park 
Parents Association of 
Retarded Children Joins the 
0 a kland-Kenwood 
American Legion Auxiliary 
No. 774 in serving as 
registrars. Heading 
Oakland-Kenwood’s group 
to work each of the five days 
will be Florence Bana:^ 
unit children and youth 
chairman. Assisting are 
members: Unit President 
Mary St. Amour, Mercedes 
Bestow, Josephine 
Carmody, Winnie 
Grieshaber, Ann Plumb and 
Glenna Schmidt. Registrars 
also make reservations for 
participants desiring hotel 
accommodations at the 
Conrad Hilton. 

From now until May, 
when the regionals take 
place at Stagg Field, 55th 
and the Lake, the athletes 
will be practicing and 
honing skills which cover a 
wide variety such as relay 
racing, long jumps, baseball 
throws, etc. 

As delegates of the 
Oakland-Kenwood Unit, 
Banach and Grieshaber will 
attend the 64th annual 
patriotic conference of the. 
Department American 
Legion Auxiliary at the 
Woodfield Hilton, Arlington 
Heights, on March 13th. The 

Leader Award 
Ed Roberto, principal of 

Oak Forest High School, 
recently announced that 
sophomore student Courtney 
Strand was the recipient of 
the Hugh O'Brian soph¬ 
omore leadership award, 
and as such, wlO represent 
Oak Forest High School at 
the Youth- Leadership 

all-day event will have as Its Auxiliary, Mrs. Margaret 
special guest and main Yankovich of Pennsylvania, 
speaker. National President State President Becky Gabel 
of the American Legion will preside. 

Swedisl) 
A ma|or U.S. showfng of One art by Swedisb asaateis 

opens In Chicago on March I2di at the Swedish AaMcfean 
MniieHm.,S21l N. Cfanli St., with more flian 50 watorcolsta, 
oil paintings. Htbographs and sketchea by traditional and 
contemporary arthls, bidndittg late greata Carl Lawson, 
Brnno UQef^ and Anders Zom. Scandinavian Ahttaes 
(SASi Is donating round-trip airfare for the collections 
showcased In "The Coleiliil World of. Srandlnavian 
Masters”. The maaterpleces wID be flown In from a galbty 
In Sweden for the show that tuns through May 3id. 

The art will he sold, with ptioeo mnghig from t32S to 
3600,000. Pieces by Larseon, LiQefrtrs and Zom, whose 
careers spanned the late ITfli and early 20th eentnry, 
recently Imvc sold in the six figures at Sothehy's of LosMon 
and other maior auction houses around the world. Among 
other well-known Scandinavian artists on dispigy are Peder 
Monsted and Angers Emgard. Art glaas hy Astrld Gate and 
ceramic pieces by Kg) Fogelberg adds another dimension to 
the exhibit. 

The mnaenm, dedicated in 1976 by King Carl XVI Gnstaf, 
celebrated its 15th anniversary last year. Permanent 
collections toll the story of the Swedes who immigrtoed to 
Chicago and were part of building the dty. 

"The CoiorfnI World of Scandinavian Masters” can he 
viewed during regular museum hours: Theeday to Friday 
from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. and Saturd^r and Sunday from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

rfJlIomtlHiTl - anS'> ao-.tti.i.' 

School District I26's annuol history contost to$usos 
ON a proarrangod topic. This yoar, in honor of 
Columbus, tho topic was "Now WorM Rxptorws." 
Stutlonts havo an opportunity to taka part In assays, 
spaachos, map making, ate. Tha winnars af tha map 
contost at Haialgraan School ware Eric Johnson, gr. 
4; Raana Fatal, gr. 5; KOMy Lawlar, gr,.6i.,Faul 
Osipoff, gr. 4, and Laura Wagnar tshOWN with OanaM 
Zlchart, priNcipal). All fiva wtmtla§ maps will ta an 
displBy for tha dbratfon af Hia aehapl yggr. 
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Aluiiini Banquet 60 Students 
Compete In 
Citizen Bee 

Candy Days S<. Laurence High School 1972. 1977. 1982 and 1987 
will host Hs fnurA annual will receive speciaf iccngnl* 
alumni banquet on Friday, lion during thc’ banquet. AD 
March 27th. The all-alumni St. Laurence alumni are 
even! will lake place at the cordiaDv Invited to enjoy the 
Lexington Hoiice. 7717 W. evening. 
95th St. The banquet, a stag 
even!, will beginat 6:30 p.m. The c«*st of the banquet is 
and continue until 12 mid- S35 in advance and S40 at the 
nighl, d<M«r. The price includes 

The special guest speaker dinner and open bar. and 
for the evening wID be 1906 alumni must be 21 or older to 
alumnus Tim Grunhard. consume alcoholic bever- 
starting 'center tnr the ages. Reservations and more 
Kansas CitvChieft. who will irtformathm are available by 
share his experiences In col- _ omtacHng Jim Delach. dlrec- 
lege and pro footbaD. Also. t«ir of alumni relations, at 
the reunion classes of 1967. (708)458^6900. . _ 

Miagricordia Haait of Marcy is a home for ohUdran 
and adults with mental and phyaioaJ (UsabUitias. On 
March 27th and 28di. Miaarloordla la holdiiig its sixth 
annual Candy Dayathrou^boutthaatata. Miaericordia. a 
not4ai>-proflt organlaatlon. dependa an fundraiaara auch 
aa candy daya to continua to aarva Ha 450 reaidenta. The 
kayiagredlanttethetagdayeffortaiavohmtaere. Anead 
for vohmtaare at train atatknia. near hanka. ahopping 
areaa and at major intaraactiona. aaklng for donatlona 
and dUtributiiig Fsamia May candy popo..is critic^. 

Miaarloordla haa ^^et iq> a hotline phone. (312) 
50e-lpD5.tohandlaciW from people who want to help. If 
you tjsould Uka to coordinate vol^eera or ain^dy “tag” 
for ar few honra. plaaaa caD. 

Miaericordia pmvtdaa an environment of reapect and 
undaratanding. challenge and work opportunitlea for all 
of the apodal young people who call Miaericordia 
“Home”. It ia a commi^ty that afforda all people the 
dignified livea they deaarve. When you condder your 
dtmj^ to the 1992 Candy Daya, wha^r H be volunlaer 
time OT monetary raaourcea. keep that reaped and 
dignity in mind and give generoualy. 

compete in the regional economics and current 
competition of the Illinois events. 
»ate ^tizen Bee. C3ark Oil 'riMstudents woo theright 
M R€fin6ry. Corporation, |q nnrticliMito At tho rcirionit 
^ Island, i. apooaorlng levd^i;^ compdilSi^ 
the event on Thursday, their individual schools. 
Ma7*h 19th, at Dwight D. xhey compete fof savings 
Eisenhower High Sebo^, b^/achd^ipa and tte 
12700 S. Sacramento Avo. top winners in each of the slix 
Citizon Boo Is a nAtkMiAl roAionAl cootosto AdvAnco to 
competition similar to a ttes^ finals to be held at 
spem^ bw. Rather ton Tribune Tower in April. 

National competition is 
scheduled in Washington, 

Foreman Hi^ School class of 1907 is looking for 
former dasamates for their 29th reimhm to be held on 
Aug.’ 28th and 29th. For information, oaO Nancy Niemoth asks high schod students 
at (708) 31841835. “dark is proud to sponsor 

an event which promotes 
education for dur area 
youth,” said Thomas S. 
Fredette, director of 
community relations for 
Clark Oil. “dtizen Bee gives 
kids a chance to challenge 
their knowledge with othm 
in a competitive ketting.” 

Registration for dtizen 
Bee wiU be held from 2 to 3 
pjn. at Eisenhower. Written 
competition begins at 3:15 
p.m. and oral competition at 
5 p.m. The event U free and 
open to the public. 

Partidpating high schools 
Include AUm B. Shepard, 
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, Hureld L. 
Richards, Homewood- 
Flossmoor, Uliana 
Christian, Lockport Town- 
Ship^ Marian Catholic, 
Mount Anisi Academy, 
Pdaris, Queen of Peace, 
Reavis, Rich East, and 
Wilminidon. 

Linrfhinm Hi^ School clam of 1942 is seeking former 
dasamates for its 50& reunion to be held on Friday, Sept. 

"kSth at the Hilton Tower of Oak Lawn. . For more 
information, contad Pat Roberts at (708).381-68S0 or 
Cummena at (708) 423-9981. 

*** 

St. niillip Basilica Nigh Schod clam of 1987 seeks 
classmates for their 29th reunion on May 23rd at the 
Willowbrook in Willow Springs, 0. For further 
information, call (708) 5088971. 

*** 
Austin High School clam of 1942 seeks {fomiar 

classmates for a 50th reunion on May 30th in Auenn^Tx. 
Contad P.O. Box 28897, Austin, Tx. 78799 of caD 
1-800-982-7843. 

Tilden Tech Hto Schod dam of 1942 is looking for 
classmatm for thm 50th reunion on June 5th. Contad 
Vic (Masco) Mieskowsid. 10251 S. Spaulding Ave., 
Bvergrem Pari:. 0. 00842 or call (708) 424-7830. 

«** 

Hirsch High Schod dam of 1955 is looking for 
clasnnatm for a reimkm to be held on June 20th in 
Lansing. For information, call John ,Aurand at (700) 
293-5308. 

Actor Macaulay .Culkin (rigM) is shown clowning around at LaSaHe and Adams, 
which was closed to traffic for the day by Mayor Daley, between scenes ef “Home 
Alone 2," the sequel to the most successful comedy movie ever made. Also 
pictured is co-star and Academy Award winner Joe Pesci. The John Hughes film: 
is still shooting at various Chicago locations, including O'Hare Airport. 

St. Bonaventure Grammar School dam of 1942 is 
looking for claasmales for a 90th reunion. For, 
llnfennaillai, diuitad Ray Sisi at (819) 344-3484 or Mary 
Garrity Finn at (708) 293-9388. 

St. Augustine Alumni Association is holding a 25th' 
annual dinner and all-dam reunion on Sumto,. April 9th 
at the LeiAigton House, Hickory Ifills. JnserVation 
deadlins .is Meoxsh 30th. For infomiation'and tickets, 
canted Dolores (Bobber) Kamla at (312) 7994258. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 

OF rrs COLOR in one year. 
St. Rita Elementary Schod, Clam of 1942, is seeking 

graduates for a 50th reunion to be held S^. 26th at 
Summerwest Restaurant Chicago. For information call 
Eileen Dunne Grovm, (708) 448-7120 or LorraM SulUvan 
Lodtie, (798) 403-0177. 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING A TINTING 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING rr. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO rrs FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM A HALL (250 tq, ft. per room) •4(r 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WTTH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
CCM.OR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACJi 
YEAR. 

Re-elect an Experienced Team 

NICHOLAS J 
EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 ag. fi. per room) *35* MELAS 

PUNCH 145 ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY rr LOOKS? 

GLORIA ALITTO 

MAJEWSKI 
PUNCH 146 
NANCY DREW 

SHEEHAN 
at a FRACTION of the CMt 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yoemwif 
SmmMOPIEY 

PUNCH lil/ 
COMMISSIONERS 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

QR/w e FREE ESTMATE 

(7M) 4145999. (Sit) 4434791 



Women Discuss 
Gender Equality 

Golden Apple 
Annual Awards 

TIm GoMn Apple PoundeHon haa lalactad 31 high 
■dbool taedwre aa floaUata for the praatigioua Golden 
Apple Award for axoaUanca in daaarooea teaching. 
Thaaa outatanding teachara, choaan from- 900 
nominatiaiia fram'GoA Lake and DuPage countiaa. taac^ 
aul^acta aa divarae aa phyaica, hortcutture. comptwativa 
govemmant and cooperative parenting. Tan''Of--ra 
nnaliata will be aelacM'aa winnara of the Golden 
Award and raoaiva nich hanaSta aa a caah atfoa^ 
a paid aabbatical, m computer and mamberahip in tiw 
Golden Apide Academy. 

Golden Apple wfamera are to be announced in Merdi 
and honored at the May 19th awarda ceremony to be 
broadcaatonWTTW/Channel 11. Special filip footage of 
the winning teachara in their daaaroonu will be atown 
during the awarda ceremony. 

The 10 wfamera aadi receive a atipand of $2,900, a 
paid fall-terra aabbatical to, atudy tuition-free at 
Northweatem UnivaraHy, and ra IBM computer. They 
alao participate in a aeriea of profeaafamal development 
aemiMra and join the praatigioua Golden Ap|de 
Academy, an active aaaociatfam of peat Goldm Aj^e 
wfamera dedicated to teacher recognition, recruitment 
and renewal. 

Since 1066, 60 pre-kindergarten through 12th grade 
teachara from the Chicago area have received Golden 
Apple Awarda. The Gddan Apple Foundation waa 
eatabUahed in 1969, in partnerahip with WTTW/Channel 
11 and Northweatem University, to develop programs 
which enhance the image of teaching and attract new 
and dedicated talent to the profession. 

Wmiam Bntaii Rlnh School, were pell stleo. 
FoHntptor for the nmiNllable was Anne L. Bryant, Ed.D., 

AAUW execnrtve director. Partlclpaats Incinded Sea an 
Ballcv. Ph.D., director of the WeDesfey CoBege Center far 
Beacnrch'on Wnmeni Michael BakaUs, PI1.D., ‘Mton 
Coileae presidenti aitd Lee Betterman, Illinois Edncatlen 
AaeorlaHon president. 

Also. Sally A. Jackson. Gov. Jfan Edgar’S director of 
aovemment operational Jeanne HmUe, president ef Sm 
ConnHI of imiioin and St. Leak TWCA’ai and Stephanie 
Pace Manludl. Ph.D., exanillve dbpcter of the BBnok 
MathemnHca and SdeiiM Academy. 

Area corporatlans represented Incinded Motorola he., 
Fernil Laboratory, Amonne National Labomtory, Uidted 
AMInca. Sara Lee, Kraft General Foods and Onnok BeB. 

The 1992 Brother Rice High School reunion 
committee is now taking reservations for the associ¬ 
ation's annual dinner to be held at the Lexingtpn 
House, 7717 W. 99th St., on Friday, April 19th. 
Advance tickets are $30, if purchased hy April 7 and 
include cocktails from 7 to 6 p.m. followed by dinner 
and open bar. Tickets are $40 at the door. Res¬ 
ervations may be made by calling the alumni office 
at (312) 779-3410 any school day between 0 a.m. and 3 

The 1992 Man of the Year is being posthumously 
awarded in memory of Tony Hanrahan '41. Tony 
symbolized 'Rice Pride' as a student, teacher and 
coach. His tragic death in 1900 brought an outpouring 
of emotion that could only be experienced by the 
Brother Rice family. Now, thm and one-half years 
later, there is an opportunitYw focus on Tony and 
what he meant to Brother Rice. Memories of Tony 
will be 'expressed during part of the speakers' 
program at the dinner. Also honored will be the men 
from the five-year anniversary classes which include 
those from 1962, 1967, 1972, 1902 and 1907. 

All alumni, fathers of alumni, and friends of Tony 
Hanrahan are cordially invited to the dinner. 

Pictured, making plans for the reunion, are co- 
chairmen Wayne Dendler '79 and Conrad Kiebles '67. 

^-1 ‘Night Of 

ILLINOIS STATE SENATOR 

PATRICIA J. O'MALLEY 
-I8TH DISTRICT^ . - 

Hannony' Spelling 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
le Society for the 

Pipaervatida and Encour¬ 
agement of Barber Shop 

munity College is hosting a (Quartet Singing in America, 
spelling bee for all ages on Inc. (SPEBSQSA) again 
Saturday, Ai»il 11th in the takes the stage at Mother 
College Center Moraine McAuley Auditorium at 4 
Rooms on campus, 10900 S. p.m. and 8:15 p.m. on 
88th Ave. Two spelling bees Saturday, March 28th to 
will be held. One for those in present its 3Sth annual 

‘Night of Harmony*. This 
year’s show is entitled "The 
Phantom of the 
Barbershop’’. 

immediately following the Tickets are $6 a person for 
Hrst. the afternoon performance. 

Trophies will be awarded. $4 for students and seniors; 
There is no registration fee, |8 for the evening per- 
but advance registration is formance (reserved seat- 
required. ing). 

For more information or Tickets are available at 
to register, call (708) the door, or call (708) 
974-5375. 425-1286. 

Tor Strong & Effective 
Suburban Leadership 

sixth gradO and under 
begins at 10 a.m. and one for 
those in seventh grade and 
over, including adults. 

For Accountability 
In Government 

For Lower Property Taxes 

For Adequate State Funding 
Of Our Local Schools 

• For The Elimination 
Of Wasteful Government 
Programs & Spending 

For Responsible Disposal 
Of Solid Wastes 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

Tuesday, March 17th Citing a need to offer more com- 
piete service to her ciients, Mary Rita 
Gruca (Olivares) has Joined the PJ. 
Nunzio Insurance Agency. The agen¬ 
cy is iocated at 7550 Coliege Drive in 
Palos Heights. Mary Rita invites the 
many fronds she has provided with 
past insurance coverage to call or 
visit her at her new home. 

Please contact Mary Rita at 
708-361^)110. ___ 
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Orchestral 
Benefit Dinner 

On Sunday, March nth Sympbony G<^. 5171 

8t. Gallen Switiariand, is a guest at tUa ymr% St. 
PatriA’s Day Parade in CMsago. 

The praparatfans for the upcoming St. Patridk’s Day 
Parade are not only In fun swi^ in (Siicago, but easting a 
glance over the North Atlandc will sb^ dmt also St. 
Gallen, dw Metropolis of Eastera Switasitond eagerly 
awaits this event. 

Based on the cordial invitation extended this past August 
by thie city of Chicago, in close cooperation w^.Swiasair, 
the ditf ft St. Gallen will be parti^Ung at the various 
feMvltles during St. Palridt’s Day. 

Bow come, that St. Gallon, a leaser known town of 
Switserland was t^oseU for this honor.? 

The similarity between Chicago and this town of 7O,OO0_ 
inhabitants, located hear the German and Ausbian border, 
lies in the unmistakable Irish heritage. The town was 
founded by an Irish monk ndmed Gallus. The clernnnan on 
bis way to Italy in the year 6U, rather coincidentally 
decided to estabUsh bis monastic residence here, whidi 
later developed into one of the most significant cultural 
centers in the Occident. 

There is also a church of St. GaH4n Chicago and the coat 
of arms of St. Gallen pictures a bear, similar to the 
“Chicago-Beers”; certainly ope could find even more of 
what the two cities have in common. 

With kettledrums and trumpets the visitars, traveling 
from afar, want to celebrate th^ newly found kinship with 
the “windy dty.” 

Over 50 young music enthusiasts, members of the 
“Meatball Harmonie St. Othmar” band are looking 
forward to marching in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade, 
ready to rendo' their interpretation of Irish Folklore. This 
show, and entertainment orchestra founded in 1996 and, 
thanks to the willingness to experiment, devdoped into one 
of the best known brass bands in eastern Switxerland. This 
is not the first Journey abroad for the notorious 
“Orthmaerler.” An extended concert tour through Japan in 
1988 and the participation in the “Rone Parade” in 
Pasadena mark their international artistic career. 

Ite musicians will be accompanied by an offleial 
ddpgation of the city of St. Gallen, which ww inchide the 
Mayw, the president of the city coundl, the towns recorder 
and representatives of the lo^ tourist ofBce. 

Parallel to thdr appearance in Chicago, the partictyants 
aim is to promote toiiuism to their remarkaMe dty of St. 
Gallen. Situated practfcally in the heart of Europe, this 
town built in the baroque period has a lot to offer to its 
visitors. The unique abbey-Ubrary, often described as the 
most beautiful profane rococohall, the cathedral and the 
entire abbey distrid which were entered by UNESCO in the 
Bst of the world’s cultural monuments in 1983. - ~ ■ 

The historical old-town, the narrow streets with 
charming houses, the lush green, hilly surrounfHngs and 
tiM friendly folks are enty a few reasons why visitors return 
again and again. Day excursions can be done eadly to 
Lucerne, Zuridi, the prindpality of Liechtanstein, Undau 
and Bregenz <m lake Constance. 

Atoractive travel programa are offerod Ity Swissair in 
CUcago and the various travel agencies thron^iont the¬ 
rmion. 

“Julius Caesar” At MVCC 
‘Greeted by Joyce Porter, 

rnunlty CoUege Theater profewr of hmSaiiities and 
Department is presenting theater 
William Shakespeare’s Tickets am 18 Jbr addto 
“J«gy Caw” March nth ^ tm senior eftisens and 
to SM. Performanm am students, and 94fsr Mtoraine 

latb, 14th, 19tii,aothand2ist -nis HiniiT ny>ft^y east to 
in addition to the cost of 

and 92ad at 9 p.m. in the mofin-iMni— 
Building 800 on the campus, 
10900 S. 88tfa Ave. A dinner For mom information, 
theater presentation will be call the theater department 
hrid on March 21st. at (708) 9744500 or visit the 

“Julius Caesar,” a classic college stem in the college 
tale of political intrigue, is center on campus. 

Tickets are new on sale for the Brother Rice GoM 
Key Hop, a SO's - 68's dance featuring disc lackey 
Dick Biondi, to be held Saturday, AAarch 21st at 
Brother Rice High School, 10081 S. Pulaski Road, 
beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets am $15 each, tome 
refreshments am included in the ticket price. 
Reservations must be made in advance. For further 
information, call the school development oHice at 
(212) 779-2410. The drawing for the winner's choice of 
a Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham, a Lincoln Town Car 
or $25,000 cash will be held at the event. 

Pictured are dance committee members Steve and 
Terri Moscinski, ready to iitterbug and rock at the 
Gold Key Hop. 

Irish Rose Contest MOW wrote the original Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
and who is Samuel Clemensf Students at Stony Crook 
Elementary School in Alsip worn asked quwtions 
like thfM during National Children's Book Week. 
The school's library sponsoroi( a book trivia contest 
for all students in Grades 1-5 aito awarded paperback 
books and certificates to aii room winnem. Pictured 
dispiaying their awards am Mm. Carol Ziemba, 
learning center director; Jill Wirtx, grade 2; Yosef 
Barakat, grade 2; Julie Ohotzke, grade 4; and Sue 
Rabi, grade 5. 

The search is on for the will receive an aU-expense- 
young lad^ to represent the paid trip to Ireland whem 
Chicagoland area as the she wtil compete against 32 
Rose of Tralee. Girls other young ladies from 
between the ages of 18 and 28 throughout the world. This 
am eligiUe to enter. They contest is hridinconjunction 
must be of Irish heritage with the Festival of Kerry 
(one parent at leaft) and and is the largest festival 
never married. The winner hdd in Europe during the 

summer months. The 
Chicagipand winner wlttalso 
receive a $500 clothing 
allowance. 

While in Ireland, them will 
be a special escort selected 
for her to escort her to all the 
fun-tiDed events planned for 
the Roses. Chicago is one of 
the few areas in the U.S. 
which is r^resented in 
Ireland for this contest held 
in late August. For an 
application or more 
iidormation on this contest, 
contact Pat Daly at (312) 
445-79M. The contest willbe 
at Chicago Gariic Park on 
Saturday, April 11th, but the 
closing date for all 
applications to be mtumed 
is March 21st, so call 
immediately for your 
apfdication. Only 24 girls 
wUl be accepted for this 
contest. 

50th Annivehaiy Edition 
MEDINAH 

shrine: circus 
600 N. Wabash, Chicago. IL 60611 

"Ctow^si vioMio •MWtatmMnr' — Ctrout fltoort 

TICKET PRICES 
Weekdty MaUnsss - AH Seals $6.00 
Weekday Eves. & Weekends - $6, $8, $10, $12, $15 

HOW TO GET YOUR TICKETS: 

(kxner of Wabash & Ohio Streets (VISA, MasWCard, 
American Express accepted). 

Tickelinastar locaOom ((»8h only). 

CHMWE^Y-mOIK: (212) 880-1212 

Vote To Protect Lake Michigan and 
CookjCounty Watemays From Pollution 

patScia 

YOUR VOTE IS CRUCIAL 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

Tuesday, March 17 

MARTY RUSSO PUNCH #143 
U.S. CongrG8S-3nl District 

Commissioner - Metropoiitan 
Water Reclamation District 
"FRESH IDEAS BACKED BY EXPERIENCE" 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC MARCH 17tti 
Endoriod by Cook County Domocfalle Woman, Fiatomal Ordor Of PoHca 

CAREPAC (RoUrod Chicago Firafightiro and Polloo Offloai^ 
and Indopondont Votaro Of IIHnolo. 

PUNCH ^18 
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JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Beet, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS' 
5 to 11 Monday thru Friday 

Saturday from 4 
Sunday from 1 

fFteservatlons accepted Mon-FrI onty; 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fii. Sat. 
"Acoordian Tony" Sun.' klACK GOnONS GARDENS 

147th St * Oak Paik Ava. 

687-2331 j 
^ VMwidMMMtCwdaoGapMdC^S 

JIM NABORS SHOW 
MARCH ISIh (nii) SrSO MaUnaa 
MARCH 14lh MAT) 6 pm A S pm 
BUY A TICKET AT FULL PRICE 

GET THE 2nd FOR ONLY 18 
WITH THW AD. SHOW ONLY 

HERE’S TO YOU SENIORS 

Corks 
"Corner^ 

, I 
'BUI Corcoran 

A RBIVISED LOOK AT .SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
’,;..WlMn wa did a ootunm a tew monthi ago about aexual 
haraaaaieat in and odt of the woAplace. we were praiaed 
by many and cbaatiaed by a few. The praiae came from 
many women and aome men who told ua the PROFESSOR 
ANITA HILL and JUDGE CXARENCE THOMAS hearings 
and our writings had caused them to look at their own 
behavior and t|ie behavior .of a few “friends" of the 
opposite sex. The only people to find fault with our column 
wece men who blindly cUim to the notion that thdr sexual 
innuendoes are not to be taken seriously. The self- 
Justificatioo was more a rationaUxatioa' of their own 
inappropriate ounportment. Now two reports are shedding 
new light on the sexual harassment controversy. 

EBOC...T1IE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
COMMIsnON has recently released a report indicating 
claims are up 71 percent in the last quarter of 1991. The 
commission’s study also states there are 98 million working 
women in dm United States and 4S percent expoience 
sexual harassment at work sometime during the working 
career. 

PAR MORE DAMAGING to the fragile egos of the 
perpetrators of sexual harassment is a recent article by 
ROGER ROSENBLATT in LIFE MAGAZINE. According 
to the author, lewd and overbearing conduct by men toward 
women is further exacerbated by trying to determine the 
difference between innocent ten and genuine pain. The pain 
most women feel is one of feeling infolor intellectually, 
emotionally and prefessionally if the sexual harassment 
tiifcgn place in the workplace. Women, therefore, are not so 
much sex objects but rather targets of bigotry. Even the 
worst bigots we have encountered do not like to be called 
bigots. But the facts belie the bigots’ assertion that sexual 
harassment has anything to do with bigotry.. Since 19M, 
dvil ri^ts laws have been in place and st^ have been 
taken all across the country to provide equal opportunity 
for all Americans regardless of race or color. Tte sexual 
harassment nerd has been left with almost nobody to 
practice Ms misquided tryanny. Turning to women, men 
have drtiberately or playfully tried to injure a women’s 
self-esteem. In many cases, it is the oi^ way a man,. 
especially one who practices sexual barassmenL can think 
better of themsehrea. 

FEAR AND PdWER...Almost aU men who appear to get 
a kick out of sexual harassment do so out of fear and power. 
Usually men who behave badly toward women are afraid of 
them. NM fear in a physical sense, but fear that a woman 
may make them fed even more insecure than they are 
alread^jt BemI harassment then becomes a power 
struggle with the male exercising his power wMch in 

actuality H • veOad term of Ugotry. The man who 
anything.-aagriUiM at aU, to intantianaUy make a SN 

TMURgDAY. MARGR lA 

Mte^Ws holradtanhr a abeoL Any man who teals a need 
ter power, and who must raise Ms own low sotf-estoem at 
the oqpaaao of another person, is pit making love, bo’s 
maMnf war: 

POUnCAL POTPOURRI....Next Tuesday Illinois 
voters will go to die polls in the Illinois Primary. The road 
to the White Rouse, the Sooate, Congress and countless 
other poUtiesl Jobs haO been Uttared with back-stabbing, 
name-calling and in aome cases charges which bordered on 
criminal. The GREEK philosopher EPICTETUS perhaps 
summed up the political landscape best when he wrote; 
"Men are not worried about things, but their ideas about 
tbiiMs.’’ At thte wrltiiM. PRESIDENT BUSH appears to 
have a comfortable lead over termer cohunnist/TV 
commentator PAT BUCHANAN. The cantankerous ' 
BUCHANAN continues to be a mystery. The natiooal press 
argum the 90 percent RepubUcan'vdte BUCHANAN racks 
ug In other state prhnaries is a “protest vote." People, they 
say, who are disenchanted with the BUSH admiMstratibn. 
TUs may be partially true, but among the potential voters 
for PAT BUCHANAN we have found something which is 
much more subtle and much more truthful. As one national 
columnist wrote recently, BUCHANAN appeals to die 
“compulsive hater.” It has been clear to us ever since we 
started penning a column that even the worst racists do not 
like to be called racists or bigots. Ask anyone who favox 
BUCHANAN and he or she will tesue the bromide that a 
vote for Mm is a vote against PRESIDENT BUW. A 
“protest vote.’’ What amases us, though, many of the 
peoi^ who say they are going to vote for BUCHAN AN have 
been life-long DEMOCRATS. We always thought registered 
DEMOCRATS or REPUBLlC.kNS voiced dieir discontent 
with “the other party” by voting for a candidate from their 
own party. Therefore, we have found that upon cloaer 
examination the crossover votes that will go to 
BUCHANAN are more honesdy closet Mgots who secreUy 
like the candidates past disclosures and attacks on 
minorities, ethnics and women. 

ON THE DEMOCRATIC SIDE the war of Winds between 
SEN. PAUL TSONGAS and BILL CLINTON is escalating 
Just in time for the delegate-rich Illinois Primary. While 
the two front-runners verbally battle, a committee has 
been formed in Illinois to draft NEW YORK GOVERNOR 
MARIO CUOMO. The theory brtiind the draft CUOMO 

, campaign is that when the Democratic convention is held in 
New York in July none of the present candidates will have 
enough delegates to win on the first ballot. If it goes to a 
second ballot, CUOMO will be the choice of the convendon. 
The ILLINOIS DRAFT CUOMO FOR PRESIDENT 
COMMITTEE are urging all DEMOCRATIC voters to 
pimeh “Uncommitted” wMch will actually be a vote for 
GOV. CUOMO. 

THE REST of the political races for the Senate, Congress 
and local Illinois posts are going right down to the wire with 
redistricting playing a major role in many contests. And 
wHle all tMs is going on iwthq political qroui. the annual 
Soutteide ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE will be held tMs 
Sunday along Western Avenue from 103rd to 113th. Enjoy 
the parade and be sure and vote next Tuesday._ 

Read AU Points 

Candlelite Bowl 
The Burbank Chamber of couple, which Inclndso Bite 

Commerce is sponsoring a gasBos of bowUng, boSit 
Candlelite Bowl on dinner (before bov^ng) and 
Safturday, March 91st at 
Argo Bowling Lanes. prism. Call (708) 4IS-Mlgto 
(3iairman Connie Logan will reserve tlckate; * limited 
reserve a tene for $30 per number are to be soW. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Now Foaturing 
March 18th 114lh 

SIX MILE 
CROSS 

Uw Entartakiinant 8 
Danebip Biniy FiMsy 
and Sabaday NIghi 

9 fi.m. 7//1 a.fli. 
biOwLoungs 

No Admission Maipsl 
Open 7 Oay$ a Wsek 

at 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
4 p.m. to 7 p.mi Buffpt Supptr 

alto 

Music and Dandne 
Fof Th« Month Of March With 

TOMMY 
moaan 

Prom 6 p.m. to 10 p.n). • ’ 
9996 Adults 

$4.96 ChUdrOA 12 6 Undor 
Kids Undsr 3 Eat Pros 

For Area Insight 
SaaPagaS 

6119 W. 147lh, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

/deutte 

2400 W. 95th Street, 
IN THE HISTORIC BEVERLY HILLS AREA 

John R. Lazzara, Executive Producer 

THE DICK JURGENS BAND 
SUN APRIL 12lh 1PM-SPM 

OANOmO m THE OIUNO aALUIOOM 
ELKMSU scNtoa aACNCLont tmovne) 

son UNESOOnrSO LAOieS TO DANCE 
TO THE SONOS OP VESTENVEAa LOU RAWLS SHOW 

MARCH 2001 (FRI) ZOO Malinae 
BUY A TICKET AT FUU PRICE 
QET THE 2nd FOR ONLY tIO 
WITH THIS AD. SHOW ONLY 

8WMP 

PREVIEWS MARCH 25th 
BUY A TICKET AT FULL PRICE 

QET THE 2nd FREE 
MARCH 20 THRU 29th 

WITH THIS AD - SHOW ONLY 
SWMP 

BUY 1 TICKET AT FULL PRICE (112) 
Q^THE 2nd FOR HALF PRICE 

OANCINQ ONLY 

SWMP 

708 422 0404 ^’^ere *7^’ ^<yme Cut 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance Masonry Work 

O' Qiuir«nlM<t Ouallly* !h 

I MASONRY I 
V 'WORK i 
t Of All Kinds 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED ' 

• FULLY MSURED 

Mature person for 
general office and 
some paste-up for busy 
print shop. Must have 
EXCELLENT spelling 
and grammar skills. 
Call Louis at: 

Oodor Dad and Ooctbr Mom 
aagar lo adopt a iMby and pnwlda 
a happy, kn^ homo. Wa ira a 
ohlldtaas eoupta urtth lo muidi to 
ghia, but moat ol what wa ha«a to 
glva la lova. Wa can't wait lor 
badtlipa atoilaa, atioUlng In tha 
pailt, picnict, playing catch and 
Sundays at Qrandma's Answer 
our praysrs; wo pnmlsa lo ba tha 
answar lo yours. All madlcal, 
lagal A counseling paid. Inlorma- 
lla,i conlldanllal. For tha bast 
lulurs you could ghfs your bsby, 
pisass call our allornay at 
70S4ST483S >- 

Brick • Block 
Stone ■ Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B-Q s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

(708) 597-0920 
Between9-5 ‘ 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONARLE RATES 

HELP WANTED 

^ Call: KEITH 
i 708-301-2109 
K For Estimates Full or part-tlma position for 

mature individual in busy south 
side print shop. Previous print 
shop experience desirable. 
Duties Include cutiomer con¬ 
tact. order-taking,, answering 
phones, etc. Non-smokers only 
need apply. Send resumse with 
salary requirements to P.O. Box 
638, Midlothian, IL 6044S. Only 
resumes with eatery re¬ 
quirements will be considered. 

Painting A 
Decorating 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
m BROTHERS LANDSCAPINi; 

Lost & Found 

LAWN MAINIENANCE 
Over If Yean Experience 

A, BesRtifnl Lmdseapes 

Qnaiity Mamtcnance 
Affordable RatcB 

CoMsrdal-Raaldmtlal 

Your Local Maintenance Company 

Lost Pets waiting to bo found 
Animal Wailare Laagua Call lor 
hrs & into. 

6224 S Wabuh. Chgo 6674X166 
10101 S Ridgeland, Ch Ridge Spriiis Paint Sale 

Will Beat Any Estimate 

LaCranee WUIowSpriiwi 
ini) 9644046 I7«) 6964664 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MSNAFOnSNnaedid to produce e 
variety ol producta. Income poten- 
tiel to 8600 weekly. Pdr delella cell 
Y-aO(b840^7 Ext. 108 

Personals 

Appliance Repairs Paving 
UTILITY CONPANT JOBS. 
f7J0.1S.7S/hr., IMa area. Man and 
woman needed. No axperlanee 
nacaaaery. For Information, call 
1-2ie73S4l07, ext. U4729 - S am lo I BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drhreways • Parking Lota 
SaaleoaMng A Ra^lra 

Ftaa Eatlmataa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8066 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
cot^ will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, wann coun¬ 
try home, and larn, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“handa-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE urn is home 
full time. Let UB share our 
love and give your child 
the oppor&nity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal A 
counseling paM, Con¬ 
fidential. Pleaslpcall otir 

Attorney at 
(7R8) t7S4ra 

(708) 594-2066 
(708)636-5063 

Low Monthly 
Ratn 

Carpet Cleaning 

Roofing 
To tree you tram the drudgery of mov¬ 
ing, trimming and raking your yard. 

UTSS FROM 
TBSTBIIVeAR 

70S-3SS-4S21 
DAVE’S 

Roofing a Ropilrs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

We pick up old furniture, eppliences. 
ciottiet. etc. Before me year is out 
donate your unneeded or unwanted 
iterns end receive an income tax 
deduction. Just csll Cathedral 
Church at; 

31^ 324-7284 

MAGIC CARPET 
A FURNITURE 

CLEANING 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
35 Off wHh this Ad 

Electrical Service 
ADOPTION 

Wa know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult dacislon for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for youf baby, 
plaasa think of ua. Wa 
ara a caring, sacura 
Family with ona child, 
longing to hava anothar 
child to enrich our llvaa 
and thairs. For Informa¬ 
tion About ua or (urthar 
counaaling about tha 
prooaaa, plaaaa call our 
attorney at (TOR 
290-177B. 

FIREMAN BLSCniC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
RTSeSM 

Leant Hmr lo Oparale Your 
Own Mail Order Infamalion 
Bank Buainota. Hottoat 
Market Today! Limited Offer 
In Util Publicalionl Sand 69 
SUI far CompMe DelaUi to: 

Wehr A Dryer 
Repair 

Carpet Repair ft 
Inetalletion Handymen Cleaning Service 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

your home. Dog Training 
Pleeler-Petching (708)(>S6-38W 



•N THC ORCUrr COURT or 
Caok County, HHnois County 

T>o;iortwont — Chonciy Dm- 
tlon. Amorteo'o MortMt Com¬ 
pany, PWntiff, VO. Jocquotino A. 
Hawoo, at al., Dafandanlt. No. 
•101-7443. 

Intafoounty Judicial Salao Cor¬ 
poration vvW on Wadnoidoy, April 
1, 19K, at tha hour ot 11 a.m. 
m thair olfiea at 120 Waat Madi- 
lon Straat, iSuHa 14C, CMcaio. 

9116 Sauth Kaalor Auanua. 
Oak Lawn, IL 604U. Oricfc two 
story tinila famlv raoidanca to 
tta sold at publk/auction pursu¬ 
ant to Cir^ /CnunX of Cook 
County, IMinois/Casa no. 91Cli- 
7779, Fodaralitonio loan Mort- 
Mi . Corpora^, PWntm. vs. 
Rater Manistp, ot al., Oaten- 
dants, by Stwmf at Cook'County 
(MorltTs •920089-001F) In 
Room 70.1, Richard J. Daisy 
Cantar, Chicago, Illinois, at 

a« ooiapanlss In Uw phoiooraphy Mutliy. Soars PortiM OtudkM srs' 
opirsisa «r^ Hoanss by CFI Corporalion In ovar tOO localient. 

N you am ortaHvs, oulgolno, lalsnisil SfWi chlldran and an|ay aaalns tha 
dbsol raspH ol your Work, this may ba tha Job lor you. eitpwianca It not 
naaaaaary. AbHHy to work wHh tha public a nwat. Am prsvlout axparlanca 

Sate shall bo undor tha foHow- 
irig torms; Cash or cortifiod 
funds, 10% at tha timo of sate 
and ttiQ. balanca wNhln twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha subisct proporty is ofterod 
for sate without raprosontation 
at to quality or ^ntity of titte or 
roooursa to Plaintiff, 

nomisas will NOT bo opon for 

10718 South Oxford, Chicago 
Rite, IL 60415. 

Tho improvan^ on tha prop- 
arty consittt of 0 l-story rasi- 
danco. 

Sate terms: 10%'down by car- 
bfisd funds,, balanca within 24 
hours, by cortifiod funds. No 
rafundt. Tha sate thaS bo sub- 
iact to gtnaral texas and to spa- 
ctei assaasmonts. 

Tha judgmant amount was- 
S74,6».71. 

Tho proporty wHI NOT ba opan 
ter kispaction. 

For information: Examino tha 
court Ma, or contact Plaintifrs 
Attomay, CodHis 6 Associstas, 
P.C., 1 S. 280 Summit Avsnua, 
Court A, Oskbrook Tarraco, Illi¬ 
nois 60181 (708) 6294444. Ra¬ 
ter to #91-00747. 
351732C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinals County 

Dspartmant — Chsncaiy Ohn- 
tion. Chicago Cite Bank and 
Trust Company, Aaintiff, vs. 
Migual Parrotta, at al., Doten- 
dants. No. 91Ch-7683. 
hiterceunte Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuaaday, March 
31,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Wast Madi- 
to.t Straat, Suite 14C, ChicMo, 
Illinois, sail to lha highast bi^ 
for cash, tha follawing dsscribad 

tsst Nottingham, #303) Chi- 
cigp RMga, IL 60415. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Count)! 

Oaportmont — Chancaty Oivr- 
sion. Mountain States MortteS 
Cartters, Inc., PteMiff, vs.^m- 
nard J. Johnson, Jr., ot al., Oa- 
tendatils. No. 91Ch-8410. 

Intercounty Judicial Sates Cor- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapaitmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. HousohoM Finance Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Joste 
Kaater, at al., Dafandants. No. 
91Ch-2962. 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, April 7, 
1992, al tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 West Madiaon 
Street, Suita 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. sell to tha highest bidder 
for cash, tha foUowing describad 

S^. Oaklay, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

The imorovamani on tha prep- 
arty, consists, of. a singte family 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
ter inspactien. 

Upon pnmont In fuH of tha 
amount bla, tho purchaaar wiH 
rocaiva a Certificate of Sale 
which wW antitte the purchaaar 
to a Dead to tho pramlias after 
confirmatien of tfis sate. 

For kitermatian call the Sates 
OfTicor at Plaintiff’s Attornoy, 
Fishar and FIshar, 30 North Lp 
Sake Straat, Chicigo, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23036. 
351724C _ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 

Oapartmant — Chancery OIvh 
Sion. Principal Mutual Lite Insur- 
anco Company, Plaintiff, vs. Pat- 

3135 w niinsi 
Oriice Soace-Jotlicn 
18x24 Heel a Air trie 

1700)964 5454 

for inspection. 
Upon paynrenl in fuM of tha 

amount bid. the purchaaar wM 
racoiva a Cartificate of Sate 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Richard A. 
Kamorman, Plaintiff's Attomay, 
961 WiHgal Drive. Elmhuist, Illi¬ 
nois 60126. (708) 617-7680. 

lotarcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, April 7, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair ofkco at 120 West Madiaon 
Straat. Suita 14C. Chic^, IHi- 
nois. sell to tha highest birlder 
for cash, the feHowing describad 
property: 
35 Cour Caraveile. Palos HiMs. IL 
60465. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2-story, frame 
and brick condominium with 2- 
car carport. 

i'-alo terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, baianco within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sate shad ba sub¬ 
ject la general texas and to spe¬ 
cial assassmanis. 

Tha judgment amount was 
8105.442.^. 

Tha preparty wiH NOT ba opan 
for inspac^. 

Upon payment in fuM of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser wHI 
racoiva a Cartificate of Sate 

9717 S. 76lh Ava., Bridge- 
viaw, IL 60455. Tha improM- 
nianls on tho proparty consists 
of sirgte family, brkk construct- 
ad, ona story dwoHing with a 
separate gsrags to bo sold at 
public audion pursuant to UnM- 
od States District Court, North- 
om District <4 INinois, Eastern 
Division, case no. 91C-5691, 
Home Savings of America, FA, 
PteMiff, vs. Worth Bank and 
Trust as T/U/T *1230, at al.. 
^ - -4- S- ■ - 

Sp#cisl Commissionor, at tha 
b^BaH 000a Ob wwQQBm fOOO* 
ard J. Delay Canter, Chicago, 
Illinois, at 9:30 a.m., Wadnas 
day. AprH 8. 1992. 

Sate Shan ho utNlar tha foMew- 
kig terms: 10%dewn Iwosrtifisd 
funds, balsncs tvllhin 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. Tho 

9925 S. Saelsy, Chicago. IL 
60643. To tha best of mortgag- 
ae's knowtedgs, the pramlsos is 

' a sirtgte family bungalow contain¬ 
ing 3 badfooms, 2-W baths and a 
2 car detached gsraga to bo sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuil Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 91Ch-766S. St. 
Paul Fadoral Bank for Savings, 
Plaintiff, vs. John P. MMiae, el 
al., Oafteidants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 9i2315401F) 
in Room ni. Richard J. Oatey 
Cantor, Chicage. Winals, at 12 
Noon, Tuaaday. AprH 7, 1992. 
Sate shaH bo under tha following 
terms: Al public auction to the 
highast for cash requiring pay- 
manl not lass than Ion percent 
(10%) at sole wHh the batenoe 
wMh teronty-fsur (24) hours plus 

EMPLOYMENT 

Houses For Silt Vaeant Property Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

THUB8DAY. MASiCH If, I 

EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE 

photeyfipiiy 

Portrait ShxBo 

PULL AND MUIT TIME POSITtONS AVAILABLE 

We wW provMs a fully paid tralnins program, eompatltlvo compantatlon, 
exosHsnt banelHs, and outetendlno apponunitlM lor carver advwicamfni. 
Put youraalf In our pletural Plaasa apply m parwMi at Seers Portrait Sludio 
mveroroot MaH, Tuesday thru Saturday. 10 am. Ill 5 p.in. Evsrorssn Plata, 
Onand Oquars MaN. 

Equal Opportunity Empleyar-M/F 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
ill 20 weeks 

CIBSBBB SUtftifig NOWI 
eWI lordataHs 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIQN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 6046S 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

Uonol a Ainofteon Flyor 
Tnhw. CoNoefor Piys Caolt 

708401-aS83 

WANTED Antiques. Jewelry 
6 Collectibles of all kinds. 

(708) 974-1244 

OLD OMENTAL 
miOS WANTED 

Any iin or oondhloit 
CiH Fiat t-mteSMSIl 

RENTALS 

Offics 

Tutoring 

CortMod MaUi Taaohar wW Tutor 
Oradoo r mru tte 

(ISR IWifSt 

MERCHANDISE 

AHiclos For 
Sals 

SELLING OUT 
WbyPoyblorai 

100% iraqeNaai 100% 

MATTNieteO 325430 
tconooMsm 3100 
SUNK OEM ITS 
tOPAOCHAM IMS 
DmeTTCCHAMW til 
KITCHEN OITS ITS 
metal CAMNCTO 344 
UNOquOE til 
lOPCPrriMP 0800 
SEALV MATTREOSES ISO 

LAVAWIAV AOCdPTSO 

FACToav eeoomo 
liM W. ISTil ST. 

(t aih OOM el taltb a PuloWiS 
art-sm 

REAL ESTATE 

Condomlnlume 
For Sale 

BY OWNM - MIOLOTHIAN CONGO 
I eadraoma, 13/4 baHu. C/A, AHap- 
pSwroie. IxixisiloH oooup. Oroal 
LooaHan a PHoa. isejioa 

TOtOSSOtll 

Houses For Sale 

aUlEISLANO 
NCWCONSTMJCTION 

ONLVMSASa 
3 eadroom BHmral wHh IkiWwi 
Me. Moai. 13/4 bathe. 

Much Mora • MOVE HKIHT INI 
Call 

John FlupaMck 
OtmurySI Kennedy 

(TSRtST-TSOO 

. mmm. 
OM daR 4sr 404 teter 1 pm. 

Tha judgmant waa 
$137,232.11. 

Preapacthra purchaapri ara 
admonithad to chock tha caurt 
file to vtrify thia infermation. 

For information: Sate Cterk, 
Shapiro 6 Krateman, PteintMf'a 
Attomayt. 1161 A Lako Cook 
Road, OmI^. Nlinoia 60015. 

945-3553. 

NOTICE OF JUOICtAL 
ME By thB Sheriff of 
Cook (kMinty Casa 
i 90CH72Se data of 
sala March 18,1982 al 
12.‘00 noon - Rootn 701 
Dalay Canter, 
(^lca0O, llllnola. Ap- 
pralaed . value 
$50,000.00 fflinlmum 
bid t^,S34.00 • vacant 
property 100 ft. x 185 
ft. lotMitad at 8812 
84th Ava., Hickory 
Hills, Illinois. Heal 
eatata taxes prorated 
to date of sale. 
PIN #18-38-809024. 

Irving Siutzky 
(312) 372*1104 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
FAOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI OOOSNOWMOefLES 

e MIOLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

\WtBOYUStO~ 
/MOTOHCYCLES' 

WoAccopi 
All Motor 
Crodil Cards 

14723 S Pulatki 

Owly ipa 
Sat 10-5 
Sun CIOMd 

CARS FOn SALE 
Tlw lurbank FoHoa Otpl. It oNarIne 
tlw balow Hated voMoteo for oate to 

ara avollobte for kwpoction Monday 
thru Friday balwaan 9 am and 5 pm 
until March 27, 1992. BMa lor Itw 
vohleloi ohoutd bo pteood In e oeeted 
anvalopo and marked with lha 
deaerlpllon ol tha voMcM lhal cor- 
raopondo to the Md. AH blda mual ba 
racelvad el the eutbank Poheo 
Oaportmant by 5 pm Fildty, Mwah 
2nh, 1992 01 wMoh lima iM bldo wHi 
ba openad. Hlfh bWdam wW bo 
nollfted by the polica dapartmam., 
PaymanI must be aHhar eaoh or eor- 
IIHod ohaok. Vohleteo aoM ao la wHh 
no wranty. 
1994 PoMlec 'Indy' Ftero ■ minimum 
pie 311190.00 
1903 Subaru MWahbecti . minimum 
bid 3100.00 
1901 Mareury Cougar ■ minimum bid 
4100.00 
1000 Chovrolol Comoro . minimum 
bM-910040. 

Pontiac'S3 TranoJMn oulo, 14k mUao, 
loedpd, T-Top, mini. cond. 
10e409.1900 

43 Chevy Ceprtee Woqen. Peed Con- 

ttMOorko. 
Tseeeooiis 
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DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

mmmm 

Fundraiser For St. James At Sag Bridge 
and racognlxed as the oideat tlw renowned lYinity Irish 

Interim Librarian 
Arlene T. Santoro a ant in Blue Island, Bremen 

veteran librarian; has been High -School District, 
named interim head of Homewood, Tinley Park and 
patron services at Oak Lawn other libraries throughout 
Public Library. She replaces the region. In 19BS Santoro 
Susan Baird who is on served as interim. library 
sabbatical until mid-June. director in Western Springs. 

“Her experience is broad She has also been interim 
and varied, and she brings directar in libraries in Palos 
outstanding credentials to Hills, University Park and 
our library,” President Calumet City.. 
Evelyn Colts, commented. Santoro said she was 
Santoro, a chemist with a laroud to be affiliated with 
master’s degree in library tte library, “Oak Lawn 
science from the University Library has a rotation of 
of CSiicago, retired in 1984 standing up for principles of 
from Prankfbrt Public intellectdal freedom so 
Library, where she served critical to our government 
for 18 years. She currently and our lives,” she 
serves as a library consult- commented. 

future. Though most 
immediate tornado repairs 
were covered under basic 
imurance, there were no 
plans to protect or preserve 
the inte^ty of St. James, 
already on the National 
Register of Historic Places 

Fraud Charges 
Over the past six months, are urged to file a complaint 

the City of Chicago’s with the Department of 
department of Consumer Consumer Services by 
services investigated calling 744-9400. TDD: 
approximately 350 com- 744-9385 (for the bearing 
plaints of rent fraud impaired), 
resulting in over $40,000 Im 
being returned to tenants I IlirCI III 
who were cheated by 
landlords. In addition to UOnfOrOIICO 
paying restitution to The Rams of Worth Junior 
victims, violators were High took third place in the 
ordered to pay more than pggt season tournament of 
$70,000 in fines. Hie Southwest Suburban 

Mayor Richa^ M. Daley junior High School 
stressed that it is important Conference. Defeating 
for Chicagoans to know their Independence of Palos 44-37, 
rights as tenants are the Rams ended their season 
protected under the law and after having * taken first 
that the city actively place in regular season play, 
enforce those laws. Worth led from buzzer-to- 

Omsumer Services Com- buzzer as Jason Hansen 
missioner Caroline Orzac poured in 16 points followed 
Shoenberger said that the by Bill Neubauer with 14 and 
most common complaints Matt Berling with seven, 
received are against Neubauer led the conference 
landlords who fail to returp in scoring averaging 14.6 
security deposite, fail to pay points per game. His 14.1 
interest on security deposits, rebounds per game made 
.fail to turn over promised him the leading rebounder in 
apartments, fail to make the conference and made 
necessary repairs, or him a unanimous choice, 
landlords who rent the same along with Hansen, for the 
apartment to more than one Conference All-Stars, 
tenant. * Berling received special 

Tenants who may have mention and wilt a^tear in 
been the victim of rent fraud the all-star game. 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 

Rmms Ramsey, exctMnge student from Australia 
ipRiiarad a year's stay by Oak Lawn Refary# 
mgats John EwaM/whose construction business Is of 
spocibl interost to Ronao. Sho soaks to know how 
Americans live, the nature of their homes and their 



JACK O'CONNOR 
REPUBLICAN FOR CONGRESS 

Prairie Management Seminar 

ALL 
POINTS 

Keep>< Y on liifomie<l 

SefePage 6 

Former Roagan Whito Housa Frau Sacratary 
Jamas Rradv prasants .tha St. Joaaph's Award to 
Congrassman AAarty Russo in racognition of Ms 
affarts in passage at the Brady Bill ttirough the 
House of Representatives. The Brady Bill requires a 
seven day waiting period for the purchase of 
handguns. Pictured from left to right are 
Congressman Russo, Jamas Brady and wife Sarah 

Evangelist Talks 

IfyouhncilcndaicylopuihyDur cUscshivciCliiiDfiiictoroiithetain. 
ilhlc(icorfiniai|inpimbqfand GolfaidiaiiiispnisiiidviituiUyeveiy 
]nurUnili,tikt your aches, pUm an) U.S. Olmiic team now use chiiopnclic 
snainaloaQdnijKaciDr. care to hia^ peak peifonnance. 

Most bwdaU and btdieiball halt- VMir Doctor of CUmpnetk is widely 

recognized as the expert a helping the body^ 
muacula, ikeletaland nervous systems woA 
together harmoniousiy 

Chirofnetk. Health Care 
For Every Body. 

8700\MBt95lhSinet,Siate2,Hid(oiy(^L6(H57 (70B)S9mO 

COMPETITION SCORECARD* 
(Check boxes with good reasons for being a Congressman) 

BILL O’CONNOR 
(No relation) 

□ Lawyer 
Q SpeiAs Arabic 

and Spanish 
Q Supported by 

Jim Thompson 
and Jim Dvorak 

(~l Public Payroll 
Career 

Q Famous Fadier 

HARRY LEPINSKE 
(Not the Congressman) 

BARBARA PURDY 

n School' Board 
Official 

Q Lived Overseas 

Q Newqtaper Columnist 

O Consultant 
n ProfeHional Politician 

Had dinner with 
Gorbachev 

Q Going to Tibet 
O Loves Foreign Travel ‘ 
Q University Professor 

Family Businessman 
Citizen Legislator 
Waste Buster 
Congressional Reform 

Endorsed by: 
• Tax Accountability *92 
• National Tax Limitation 

Political Committee 
• Fraternal Order of Police 
• Illinois Committee for Honest 

O 

Government ' 
• United Republican Fund 

^ Balanced Budget Amendment 
^ Family Values 
IM Common Sense ^ 

PAID FOR BY CITIZEN'S FOR JAOC O'CONNOR (70t) 4Z2-«t7t 



losaphin* Marosas Mildran Kurvm 
Mau was said at St. Services were held on 

Albert the Great Church, Tuesday at the Hickey 
Burbank, on Tuesday for Memorial Chapel, Mid- 
JoseiMne R. Marosas. lothian, for Mildren J. 

She is survived by her Kurvers. 
children Gasper (Christy), She is survived by her son 
Wayne (Laura), ^ary TheodoreP. Jr.; fourgrand- 
(Vicki), Michael (Kelly), children ahd one great* 
and John (Jennie); six grandchild, 
grandchildren; her sisters Interment, Cedar Park 
Theresa (Bob) O’Malley, Cemetei^. 
AnnKerkow,Carmelia;and _ ... . 
her brothers Anthony Deiore MulTeiUll 
(Charlene), Joseph Mass was said at SL 
(Manon) and many nieces Christina Church, Mt. 
and nephews. Greenwood, on Tuesday for 

Interment, St. Cashnir Deidre L. Mulrenin. 
Cemetery. ig survived by her 
loan Flald sisters 
K^riera Bernadine (Michael) 

Mass was said at St. O’Cnnnor Marv (Harrvl 
Germaine Church 
Lawn, 
Joan C. Field. 

Julia Marion. ’ Janet (Jaffery) 
Interment, St. Mary Carol (Steven) F 

Cemetery. six grandchildren 
. ar j sister Loretta ( 
Anna Koona serpico. 

Mass was said at SL Interment, Will 
Albert the Great Church, Cemetery. 
Burbank, on Saturday for , 
AimaKKodna. OBver Lovan 

She is survived her 
sister Marie McGuii^ her 
nieces Dolores ^nak, 
Dorothy (Richard) and 
Lorraine (Ed) Branake. 

Paul Biehl 
Services were held at the 

Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Tuesday for Paul F. Biehl. 
^He is survived by his 
widow Harriet; his children 
James (Sharon), and Jean 
Kamin; his stepchildren 
Kent Taylor, Judith Brown 
and Jon Taylor and 16 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Concordia .... 
Cemetery. Hammond, In. Services, were held in 

Burbank, on Tuesday for 
Dr. Roy Fiaher Lester E. Kelley a World 

Services were held at the S"?eS*"emntevee^f 
Blake Lamb Funeral Home, D-,viJLid« MAtni rnmnanv 

Joyce; his children 
Lester ‘Katey) and Unda J. 

rnein^m the Loyally ,Emll) Trimarco; four 
of the M^se Roland gramlchildren and hte sister 

V***' «!* Marie (Forest) Barnes. 
Interment. Chapel Hill 

^ago Public Health G,rtens. Soiith. 

Services were held on 
Monday in Orland Park for 
Oliver G. Lovoi, 78. Loven 
had been a trustee in the 
Village of Midlothian for 
eight years in the late iseos. 
He had also been the 
Midlothian commissioner of 
water during that time. .. 

He is survived by his 
widow Doris E.; Jiis son 
Laurence (Janice); two 
grandchildren; and his 
brother the Rev. Bertil 
Lovain. 

AnsMrers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann'& Son 
Olson, Opha Mulrenin and 

OT Wednesday foe Alice (Leonard) Cassan; 
. ... and her brother John 

She IS survived by her (Nancy) 
widower James Sr.; her interment, St 
children James (Barbara) Cemetery, 
and Margaret; two' 
grandchildren; her sisters' Theodore McMuUon 
Marion (James) Kane, and 
CSertrude (Francis) Olson Mass was said at St. 
and her brothers WilUam <terald Church, Oak Lawn, 
(Margaret), Raymond «> Wednesday for Theodore 
(Emma) and Thomas G-McMullen. 
Dearth. Rn is survived by his 

Interment, Mt. Olivet widow Mary T.; his chUdren 
Cmnetery. Jeanne (Greg) Rehr, 

Therese (Michael) 
James Schneider Scamardo, Robert (Julie), 

Mass was said at rq..._k (John) Levick; fom* grand- 
^^tion Ch^h, Palos children; his brother Lee 
Height^ on Monday for McMullen and his sister 
limes C.Schnei^r. Parole Lynne (Clem) 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

rELEmONE(312)783-77SO fm)433*S4M 
Serving CUeaaoland Far Over 99 Yeais 

(SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Casimir 

Lester KeUey 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funmral Homes 
14 ChicSgoland Locations including: 

5800W. «Jrd St. ■ 3737W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727W. 103rdSt..OaUwn ' ' 

AU PHONES: (312) 735*4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 36i*()500 

Marilyn (Arthur) Nor and 

CUfford LaMarche 

She is survived by her son Dennis; and seven grand- funa »*o*a 
[)r. Gene J. (Linda); four children. BJass was said at St. 
grandchildren; her brothers Interment, Holy Sepulchre Patricia Church, Hickory 
Dr. Luis H. Sasso and Fred Cemetery. Hills, on Monday for Julia 
(Lillian) Sasso and her ... - Skoza. 
sister Marie (Al) Brown. AUce Hart She is survived by her 

Entombment, St. Mary Mass was said at St. 
(Cemetery. Christopher Church, 

, _ Midlothian, on Saturday for 
Helene Rys AUcej.Hart. 

Mass was said at St. She is survived by her 
Alexander Church, Palos widower Charles; her chil- 
Heights, on Saturday for dren Jane Clemens, Julie 
Helene L. Rys. Zach and Sharon McKemin; 

She is survived by her 20 grandchildren and 27 
children Patricia (Donald) great-grandchildren. 
Nawrocki and Stanley Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
(Barbara) Rys; five grand- Cemetery, 
children; two great-grand- _ n i 
children; her sisters Louise, Lawrence Panice 
Marie, and Stella and Services were beld at the 
brothm Edward, Henry, Zimmerman-Sandeman Fu- 
Joseph and Fred. neral Home, Oak Lawn on 

Interment. Resurrection Tuesday for Lawrence 
Cemetery. Panice. 

R® te survived by his 
Wallace Paprocld brothers Joseph (Helen) 

Services were held at the Anoman, Henry (Marilyn) 
Chapel of Resurrection Panice and Samuel (Dmra) 
Cemetery on Tuesday for Panice and many nieces and 
Wallace E. Paprocki. nephews. 

He is survived by his Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
widow Rose; his children Cemetery. 
WaUaoe R.. Ronald J., his 
siatCT Virginia Wren and Mary KtlSCUerla 
four granddiildren. Maas wasaaid at St. Linus 

Interment, Resurrection Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Cemetery. Monday for Mary M. 

th Year of Service 

lAcK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 A coafition of Indiana aiK^ united in the flght to defeat 

Illinois organizations fight- the Lake Calumet Airport.” 
ing the proposed Lake Dabertin also points out 
Calumet Airport site are that Indiana Senator 
rallying at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Richard Lugar already is on 
March IS at Fenton record calling Lake Calumet 
Fieldbouse in Benaenville, “a non-starter.” Dabertin 
The coalition includes the agrees with Sen. Lugar’s 
local No Urban Airport statement that “compliance 
Association (NUA), a grass- with environmental cleanup 
roots organization with con- and wetlands protection 
stituento based in Whiting, laws makes Lake Calumet 
Robertsdale and North almost impossible to build 
Hammond. These communi- and also make it an 
ties along with Hegewisch, extravagant multi-billion 
Burnham and Calumet City dollar expense.” 
would be destroyed should 
the airport be coSi^ucted. ^ I" ^ 

NUA President Tom 
Dabertin said. "The danger S*w“?** 
to our communities is clear. ^United. Subu^ 
However, we invite our- 
rounding communities to ™i™ Airport AUiance. 
learn what impact the Lake Concerned residents of all 

.. , t. „ - u Calumet Airport would have neighboring communities 
R*®™ ««• to Join tones are invited to Mn the raUy. 

chl^ I^. Joseph C M.D. with us.” He added, "We Free buses leave the 
(Elizabeth) and Donna believe momentum is Whiting Community Center 
(William) Rank; two gaining in the Illinois State 1988 Clark St., at 1 p.m. on 
grandchildren; her sister House to block any the 15th. The 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Mike Heettey „ Bob Moynihen 
KBiCnOm 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 WettBTIh Street • Evergreen Park, IL 60642 

(708) 857-7060 
Founded In 1883 as The Kefehom Chofiel 

Other Chicago end Suburban Locations Available 

Stanloy KrakowsM 
Mass was said at Our 

La(|y of the Ridge Church, 
CUoigo Ridge, on Saturday 
for Stanley Krakowski. 

He is survived by his 
widow Helan A. and his 
children Regina and 
Dorothy (Michael) Weinert. 

Intarment, Haiy^eiNilciire 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PH0Me(T6S)dMTm 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (S194M-«m 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 



What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Admits 
Partner 

W U. I / W ■ P. Michael Lofttis, 39. was 
J ' ■ /' admitted as partner of the 

law firm qf Gottlid} and 
^ where he will ik>n> 

tinue to concentrate plan- 
for development 

. Wr commercial trans- 
and rnort* 

He received his bachelor’s 
degree in economics from 
John Carroll University 

^ JBBBBIHH^H^IH^B J.D. deftree from DePaul 
Tmi stiHlMts from tiM Marist High School sonior sorvico program rocontly Universitv. 

spoko at an in-torvico for tho Christian school systom. Tho program currently has He is a member of the 
ISO seniors voluntooring at 11 diHeront locations ministoring to those in spocipl American Bar Association, 
education facilities, nursing homos and hospitalr. the Illinois State Bar Assoc- 

Tho purpose of the in-sorvice was to provide the members of the Christian iathm and served on the 
school system with ideas for service options for their students. By relating their Chicago Bar Association’s 
many service experiences, the Marist seniors were able to educate the Christian Real Property Committee, 
professionals on service geared for high school seniors. Those who participated Bom and raised in the 
were Pat Yock (Oak Lawn), Kevin Chesniak (Beverly), Gene Holan (Mt. Chicago area. Loftus is now a 
Greenwood), Chris Gabel (Chicago), Dan Colbert (Orland Park), John Maiers resident of Oak Lawn and the 
(Oak Lawn), Kevin McGee (Oak Lawn), Larry Roland (Mt. Greenwood), Tim father of three school-age 
Singler (Chicago) and Fraii Zeiger (Beverly). sons'. 

Two Oak Lawn'inremen, OUie Harfcer and Art Eichlar, 
receiTed leg Injuries, Saturday, while fighting a fin at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schefder, MM S. blst avenue. 
Heritor eras taken to the doctor; but Eichler’s injmlea Were 
■aid to be less serious. CeoaideraUe danutge was done to 
the ScheCOer hotpe and a great deal of the ftimituiw was 
reported to be damaged by the fire; but the structure was 
saved. 

000 

Fresh dressed poultry and fresh eggs may be obtained 
from the Albright Poul^ and Egg Market, located at 9390 
W. 9S(h street. This store is operated by William Albright, 
who has been a rerident of Oak Lawn fbr a number of years. 
Mr. Albright invites residents of fiiis area to drop in at Us 
store. 

Trinity Lutheran Ghurch, at 97th and Brandt avenue, is 
holding midweek Lenten services on Wedneaday evening 
at 7:45 p.m. during Jnnt, to wUch the public is invited by 
the Rev. H. Prange, pastor. ,, 000 

Hie annual election meeting of the Columbus Manor 
Oxnmunity dub was held Sunday, March 2, Millikin Dean’s List Honorees 

After about two years of hard fitting on the part of the 
parents of School District 122, particularly those of 
Gnmdview bun service for adiod diildren is now 
available. At present the schod bus travels north through 
Grandyiew Pn^od Menard avenue and back south on 
Central to St. (moil’s Sdxxd. After letting off the pufdls of 
St. Gerald’s Schod, the bus proceeds southwest on 
Southwest IHghway .to Mdvina avenue, then north to 95th 
street ami then west to the Distrid 122 sdMol.* 

The Oak Lawn Home Owners Association bdd their 
regular meeting Monday evoilng. A cmnmittee on 
transportation .WM appointed and the chairman. Vincoit 
Fold, will represent the association on the general 
committee in, the southweat area. The purpose Is to obtain 
better tran^iortktioh facilities. 

, . ••• 
AlbertBrandt, Oak Lawn president, will seek retm * 

to office at the village election on April 15th under the' 
banner of the CitizaiwProgressim Party. A^ seeking' 
return to the^hihKlr bflmesm AlDeri.f. Snmtiiay, village 
derk, and Prank A. Hamew. )r„ police magistrate, who 
will run witii Mr. Brandt. The thm candidates for 
trustee on the Citizens Progressive tidcet will be Stephen 
Hickey, Walter Kaup and Walter Reed. 

'• .. 

An Irish iig and a waltz contest, with prizes to be 
awarded to the winners, will be a part of the St. Patrick’s 
Day party to be held in St (braid’s (Smrch.auAtorium, 
B4th St. aind SBth Ave., on Saturday evening. Much 19th. 
There will also be cards and tnmcq in.'addition to 
dancing. Mrs. Joa Egan and Edward j. Engelland;* wto 
are in charge, say that an Irish oi^estra, Flanigan’s , 
Five, will furnish the music, with favors, shamrocks and 
refreshment's rounding out the evening. 

*** 

The Columbus Manor Community Club will hold its 
regular monthly pard and bunco party on Thursday, 
March 20th at M15 Merton Ave. 

*•* 

The Oak Lawn Police Force will sponsor a benefit 
boxing show at Eagles HaU, Blue Island, on Friday 
evening. May 22nd. The committee will be headed by 
Chief of Police Neil Mooh Captain George Talsma; Lieut. 
Hoama; Policeman J. Stahl ai^ C. McKay assisting. 

*** 
Oak Lawn volunteer firemen and vohintaer police are 

taking instructions in Chicago under the civilian defense 
organisation. Upon comideting their course, they in turn 
wiD act as instructors for the local defense fire a^ 
pdice force. ■ 

*** * 
A large crowd attended the FTA meeting bn Tuesday 

evening, March 10th at (kivingtim School to enfoy the 
music of the rhythm band, presented bt Miss Ahermatt’s 
room, and see the artwork done by the children of (>ook 
Ave. School under the directkm of Mias Auschwitz, Mrs. 
Oaudy, Mrs. West and Mr. Polk^ eidiibited pictures. 

Dr. Casey To Speak 
Dr. James (kisey, director 

of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, will share his 
philosophy and knowledge of 
libraries in a speech to the 
Oak Lawn Rotary (kub on 
Monday, Myrch isth at t2:i5 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn. Dr. Casey was 
formerly director of 
Pickaway (kxinty District 
Public Libra^, Circleville, 
Ohio. He haa 'alsb served as 
head librarian for the Ohio 
Historical,. Soeiety.v at. 
(Jriumbus, bead reference 
iibrarian of the Western 

Reserve Historical Society' 
at Cleveland and assistant 
reference librarian at the 
CHeveland’Public Library. 

a ^ 
He assumed his position at 
the Oak Lawn Library as of 
March 1st. 

Dr. Osey holds a Ph.D. in 
librarianship from Case 
Western Reserve 
Univmity. Cleveland, an • 
It.L.S. in librarianship from 
the Stale Utaiversity of New 
York, Geneseo and an M.A. 
in history from ^eueiand , 
State Uiiifaslty.-- 

Three aiea students have been named to the ffigh Dean’s 
List and five to the Dean’s List at MpUkto Univeialty for the 
frill semester. The High Dean’s Lisl Indindes stadenls who 
achieved strahiht A’s and the Dean’s List consisto of 
students who earned at least a 3.5 grade point avecags on a 
J.dscalc. To he eligible, students most cemplato at least 12 
craded credits during the aomestor. The bonoeed stndents 
arei High Dean’s List, NeO Rnfiblo, Junior csnuaeicial act 
and computer design major, son of Jfan and EmBy Kaffslo of 
(kmntrv Club HHIs and 1999 graduate of Hlileiust High 
Schooli Amy Blair. Junior eiementary edncatlon major, 
daughter of Michael and Virginia Blair of Hasel Crest and 
1989 graduate of HHIcreot High School; and Jean Thiloeh, 
senior blologv malar, dauiditer of RMuHd and Judith 
TuDoch of Oak Forest and 1998 gtaduatoofThdey Park High 
School. ,4 

Those on the Dean’s List are Jeff Martin, Junior oaUum^ 
clal art/computcr design major, sow of Edward and JoSie 
Martin of Hometown and 1989 giudnate of Oak Lawn High 
Schooli Joseph Larson, sophamace aoconntlng/niaaage- 
^ vif) ■ :i- J C -.V . I' /'I 

St. Gerald 
Is Certified 

St. Gerald School has been 
notified that it has received 
both state and archdiocesan 
certification for the coming 

‘five years.,This honor is on 
the recommendation of the 
school evaluation visiting 
team made up of representa¬ 
tives from the lUiitois Board 
of Education and the 
thicago Catholic Office of 
Education following an 
extensive three-day eval¬ 
uation. Elaine Schuster, 
Ph.D., Superintendent. of 
Schooto for the Archdiocese 
of (kiicago presented the 
certificate of recognition 
with wishes that St. Gerald 
Schod will continue in its 
“pursuit of excellaice.’’ 

To attain recognition a 
self-study must be 
researched and published 
prior to the evaluation visit 
to the school. This report is 
studied critically and in the 
case of verification, 
strengths and recommen¬ 
dations are dted. St. Ctorald 
was lauded for nine 
achievements including a 
varied and comfuehensive 
curriculum, the enthusiastic 
spirit fpr learning noted in 
student interviews, the dedi¬ 
cation and cooperation of St. 
Gerald Parish, from Pastor 
Reverend William White to 
thd faculty, school board and 
Mothers’ (kub. Special com¬ 
mendation was given to 
Principal Sister Anne 
Martin Phelan, OSF, MA. 
for her leadership style as 
guide in search of creativity 
in both faculty and students. 

The evaluation team 
recommended that a long- 
range plan be developed 
which incorporates steps for 
capital improvements and 
for an ongoing maintenance 
outline. 

ment bifriimaNon systems double mgjor, son of Roger and 
Joan Larson ofOak Lawn and 1990 gradnato of St. Laarenoe 
High Schooli and Lanra SnRKan, senior mnaic edncatlen 
malar, daughter of Denis and Marietta SaUvan, also of Oak 
Lawn. 1986 graduate of H.L. Richards HtyhSch^l Jennifer 
Kocek. acninr Instnimental music education mgjor, daugh¬ 
ter of Joe Kocek and Karen Kuta, both of TInley Paiii, 1988 
graduate of VJ. Andrew High School; and Usa McEI- 
dnwnev. Innior maiketing major, daughter of Karen McEI- 
downev of TInley Park and 1989 graduate of TInley Park 
High School. 

Medicare Information 
A representative from 

the Social Security Office is 
to be at the Lawn 
Senior Center on Thursday. 
March 26th from 1:30 un^ 
3:30 p.m. Individuals 

having questions on 
Medicare/Social Security 
will be seen on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

For more information, 
call 400-0240. 

RE-ELECT 

BOB 

RAICA 
STATF senator 

‘Leu(lershij) With (Commitment 

Vote Tuesday MARCH 17th 

Punch tfdO 
YOUR VOTE WILL MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 



AotncK AiMon Heii^ Auan, Babvta, Bcfvnn, Bloomii 
HubbMd Woodi, Uihcracst Ute Zuich, MouM PRMjwct, iMibHMk.Oytooak.< 

PAGB »--TWW«PAY. MAMCB B^IHT_ 

Senator Raica Endorsed 
Senator Robert Raica 

(R-M) has been endorsed by 
the Illinois State Council of 
Senior Citisens in the March 
17 primary in his re-election 
bid for the 24th District 
Senate seat. 

Sen. Raica has -been 
honored for his legislative 
work on behalf hf senior 
citizens and has been a 
leading advocate of 
legislation to benefit senior 
citizens, including a new law 

'he sponsored, estaUishing 
the Elder AbuM and Neglect 
Act. 

Hw Illinois State Council. 

of Senior Citizens Organiza- 
Uoos has over SOO affiliated 
dubs with over 200,000 indi¬ 
vidual members. 

The state council 
advocates universal health 
care, tax reform, and other 
issues of urgent concern to 
Illinois seniors. It conducts 
community education ' on 
such topics as the use of 
prescription drugs and 
public benefits for seniors. 

The state council is thft 
official affiliate of* tlie 
National Council of Senior 
Citizens, whidi has over five 
million members. 

LCM Parenthood Program 
Little Company of 

Mary Hospital and 
Hoolth Caro Contors is 
sponsoring a spring 
program for paronts and 
those censidoring bo* 
coming parents, "Talas 
of Parenthood/' to bo 
hold on Wsdnosday, 
March 2Sth In the Grand 
Ballroom of the Oak 

.Loom Hilton, from 7 to 9 
p-m. *' ' ■ ■■. 

Guest Spoakor,''JHdy 
Morkoy, (plcturodi,' 
columnist and radio 

porsonallty, will oHor her 
uniqwo, homoroos views 
on the dilemmas of 
parohthood. Plus, *on a 
more serious nolo, Joann 
and Noil Shore, llconsod 
clinical social workers, 
will discuss parenting 
strategies to reduce 
paroiit-chlfd conflict and 
onhanco'posmvo family 
relationships^ Compiot- 
ing the program is Dr. 
Valerio Nowinski, neu¬ 
rological dovolepmont 
saeeialiit. Brosantina the 

holistic development of ■ 
children including ■ 
meod/omotions, ,< attan* I 
tion spah,' perceptions, ■ 
motor skills and ■ 
memory. ■ 
.Registration Is re* || 

quirod. call (7M) 43S-S2M M 
hoforo Priday, March g 
20th to rosorvo your seat R 

Program foe is $S, • p 
payaMo at the door. Door || 
prize drawings will ho M 
hold at the concluslM of 
the ovonirfg. JUDY MARKRY 

.. 

Refinance^bur Car And 
Drive DownY)ur Payments, 

If you re stuck with an auto loan with a doubleKligit interest rate, here’s your chance to back it up into the single 

digits where you belong: This Thursday, FHday, Satuniay and Sunday only, you can refinance your ’90, ’91 or ’92 

model year car (no trucks or RVs, please) at First Chicago. 

Just bring in your loan note along with that b^, fat payment book, and we’ll figure your potential savings, help 

you race through an application, and get you into a car loan with a more ccHnfortable ride (we’ll notify you in a ^ days). 

There’s no api^ication fee to pay, and you could save hundreds of dollars. But remember-even though most of 

our locations are open early and late every weekday and open every weekend -this is just a 4-day sale, so don’t let it 

pass you. Call now for the location and hours of the First Chicago office nearest you. 

^ ' Move Up To First 1 

March 5,6,7 & 8 Only. 
407-1981 - 

Suburbs call 
1-800-244-4700 

In Response To Yoor Responscu 
Sale&Kidedlliron^fmchBl 

•me. TiwnniHwiowtiotcwcwBwtfB 
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Subscription Nats, S1.X par month by Canisr; 
t12 par ysat by mall wHhln Cook County. 

Othar ratas auppllsd on rsquaal. 
PuMIshad svary Thwaday. 

(USPS401-340) 

Look To November 
See 

Pegee 
8&9 

“Safe Celebration” 
Sacntary of State Gaorga H. Ryan has announcad a 

statawida tnttMive called “Safa C^bratlon’* to combat 
andanga drinking and drivlqg. 

“fn Bitamlntng ways to drinking and driving 
aamag young paqpla. we have found that a strong 
nomnmnity-basad affM offers the greatest opportunity 
for puhlie awaranaas and support." Ryan said. “Safa 
Cslabratian is designed to build a partamshtp between 
my dffioa, local oflBdals. oomniunitiso and adioola to fight 
drinking Slid driving and to provida akxdiol-frao activittoa 
for yoi^“ 

FWaan raghmal aarfaranoes. wtth five in ths CSticago 
area, are piannad to train local communities in providing 
aloohol-frM acUvRiaa to koop students from drinking at 
suflhocoaaionaassdiooldanoasapdjrachiatton Ryu’s 
offlco wffl ptovida'todmical asristOncw land wnitfUt 

Mart Tour 
The Friends of ths Oak 

Lawn Library will visit the 
Merchandise Mart with a 
ddightful lundi atop the 
ad|acent Apparel Center. 
Thm will be time to visit 
the many shops at ths Mart. 
The bus leaves Oak Lawn 
Library (Cook side) at 8:30 
a.m. for die Mart (1 Vi hour 
tour) for the 10 a.m. tour 
with lunch at 12 noon: after 
lunch, back to the shops for 
brovrsing. Tourists board 
the bus at approximately 
2:30 pjn. for tto home. 
The price for membors is 
$22; non-members $24. 

For reservations, call 
Kathy at (708) 424-4494 or 
Jeannette at (708) 836-5018 
(evenings). 

Runner 
Aly Grice of Oak Lawn is a ^ A 

member of the 1992 JEAlllll 
Elmhurst College track and .... ^ 
field team. Aly, a freshman Auxiliary of Little 
middle dhrtai^ runner, is |nvtto all to the 2^ annu 
majoring in early childhood Tmrrace 

as the theme for this yeai 

She is a 1991 graduate of *???“*?* ^ ^ 
Chicago Christian High provided ^ slii^^mi^ 
School in Palos Heii^ts, •" h99Pl"d with the ttw 
where she was a member of ii»el«de the feltowing pri: 
the cross country, track and BngMiid, coasplimeiits of 
fItP) aiHt toufashmn t—m« Swisshatol, Chicago; Lot 

She to ttedM^tm of Mr. overnight dinner cruise is 
V and Mrs. William Grice. Proceeds will be used 

earmarked to support the 
RIaaH nrilfA ef-the-art echecardiegrat 

, DIVUQ IJnwO sysftm tor the matemi 
The Veterans of Foreign community erganliatiens 

Wars and the Oak Lawn in fashions. 
Athletic Club are Per mere information, 
aponaoring a drive on auxiliary office at (788) 4i 
Saturday. Mardi 21st at Pictured (seated) Siste 
the VFWH^ 9814 S. 82nd Meinkan representing Ml 
Avo. The hours for (standbin) Charmaine VI 
A—are 9 sun. until 1 model Mr Patos/Ortond 

materials, such as brochures and posters, to 
participattng communities. 

“Wl^ drivers under age 21 make up Just ntna percent 
of our Ucenae holders, th^ are involv^ in 17 percent of 
alcohol-rmatsd fatalities.” Ryan pointed out “That’s 
why our maaeage to teens is most criticaL We have to 
find a way to say: CelelHrate safely today»Jive to 
odebrato another day.” 

hi order to be designated a “Safe (tolebration 
CnrnimmHy” by the Seowtary of State, local Safe 
Calebration campaigns must m^ four simple 
tequiraawnta: provide h committee structure to examine 

iasne; famlnde total ccnuminJty hqmt; activdy 
~ and dmg4reo activitiss for youth: and 

A faea breakfast will be 

22nd 
Annual “Reflections” 

The Auxiliary ef Little Cempany ef Mary Hespital and Health Care Centers 
invHt all to the 22nd annual Reflectiens luncheen and fashien shew at the Drury 
Lane, Oak Break Terrace en Tuesday, March 24th. Ceme travel the fashien wertd 
as the theme tor this year's presentatien is "Passpert to Fashion.” The latest in 
spring fashions will he the main event ef the aftemeon. Entertainment will be 
prpvMed by singer/lmpressisnist Bill Acosta. 

In keeping with the theme, a drawing will be held after the fashien shew to 
include the fellewing priies: Round trip air transportation tor two to London, 
England, compliments ef American Air Lines; Weekend getaway tor two at the 
Swisshatol, Chicago; Louis Vuitton carry-en duffel hag; Riverhoat gambling 
overnight dinner cruise tor two, and a $l09-gift certificate. 

Proceeds wlli be used to help fulfill the auxiliary's new pledge ef $459,990 
earmarked to support the hespital and community through the purchase ef state- 
ef-the-art achecardlagraphtc equipment and a new central fetal monitoring 
system tor the matemal/child care department. This year more than 49 
community erganliatiens will be represented by ladies who will model the latest 
in fashions. 

Per mere infermatlen, Reflectiens 92 tickets or drawing tickets, contact the 
auxiliary office at (798) 432-4299, extonsien 5447. 

Pictured (seated) Sister Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, hespital presMant; Luella 
Meinkan representing Misaricerdia Woman's Beard; Jean Welto, Oak Lawn; 
(standbif) Charmalna VIckars; Carol SpHkevsky; Peggy Elam, Oriand Park, 
model w Patoe/Ortgnd Bushioas and Prefessienal Women's club; Phyllis 
Duffher, Lansing, model tor The Evergreen Park Chamber ef Commerce and 
Lqura ShaHew, Evergreen Park, medal tor Tlw Evergreen Park Business and 

35^ Per Copy 
Thursday. March 19. 1992 
Sixty-Secaad Year—Mo. 12 

(708)388-2425 

Spring 
Fashion Show 

The Oak Lawn Business and Professional Women's 
club is presenting its annual spring fashion show at 
the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn on Saturday, April 4th, 
"A OoMmine of Fashion.” The afternoon begins with 
a cocktail hour at 12 noon and luncheon at 1 p.m. 

Pictorod are Lucille CreciHa and Amirea WuHf co- 
chairpersons ef the shew. 

Proceeds benefit the organization's college 
scholarship fund. Tickets, at $22.50, are available 
by calling 449-0M5 or 425-4954. 

A grand drawing will also be held with )st prize a 
'Pan of Gold' ($500 cash), 2nd prize, rendezvous 
weekend for two at the Hilton inn and 3rd prize, a five 
inch BBW TV with AM/FM radio. 

Now Recruiting 
YMCA Voiunteers 

The Southwest YMCA’s ennual Candy Day fundraiser 
will be hare before you know it and volunteers are now 
being rseniitad. Day this year is Friday. April 3rd 
and Saturday, i^iril 4th and hefo is needed. The main 
predictor of how much money can be raised on Candy 
Day is the number of volunteers out on those street 
comers, the more volunteers, the mors money can be 
raised to all of the programs of ths Southwest YMCA. 

The Southwest YVTCA is a multi-service youth agency 
providing programs to young people and thair familiea 
throughout the southwest suburbs and the 
Baverl^Morgan Park area of the City of Chicago. On an 
outreadi basis and throuA YMCA crffiom in Asip. Blue 
uIm,! Oak Lawn. Harvey and Ttnlay Park, the 
Southwest Y ofibrs servicm including youth and fomily 
oounasling. outpattant adolescent drug treatmenL foster 
tUm, ahaltw to homalam young adults and a variety of 
prevenUaHirtaiitad groiqis and activitiao. * 

Help ttis Southwest YhiCA to oontinua its imgrams by 
volunteering to (foady Day. The YhiCA asks to a 
■ntnimimi of a twohouT tims oonuiiltment on sithar the 
aid or 4tiL Ouba. organtaatiniM. groups, dnirdtss, etc. 
die* mi^ bs a sourca of additional Caady Day 
volnntaars are weloonia to participate. A Gandy Day 

ia availatala to tooak to groups about Candy 
Day and ths need to voluntoars. For more information 
and to voluntaor. call Robyn Kramar. (fondy Day 
coordinator, at ths Southwest Y. (708) 38M70a 

KOOMMUNITVljl 
ii CALENDAR ii 
MARCH 21 - Saturday - Blood Draw to Srd District VFW at 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Hall, 9614 S. 58ad Ave., 9 to 
12 noon. 

MARCH 24 - Tusaday • Oak Lawn Village Board of Itmtoes 
Meeting, 9 p.ra.,,89SI W. Dumke Drive. 

MARCH 29 - Sunday - Annual “Sweariag-in” cercnmny for 
new members of Jehnssn-PhaigB VF’W Pest and Ladtas 
AlndUary. 
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Worth Township Realignment 
saniors with tha county that would raduca soma pant 
taxaa paid. Wa wara aUa to hava tll.700 ratumed and 
this netted a savings of IfBO.OOO in real tax money.*' 

With regard'to real aetata values in tha township. 
Connors reported that "althou^ wa'va seen depraaaad 
land values all over tha country, Worth Tbwnship 
reaidential medial real aetata v^uas have increased 7 
percent on the average. The best-selling homaa are 
bungalows and ■mail rcmches. Salas are equal to those 
recorded in 1091.” 

Connors concluded by noting how “soma communities 
have increased by 10 percent, with Creatwood increasing 
by 16 percent.” 

Hnance committee by Supervisor Joan Murfdiy during the 
Feb. 27th board maetingrTrustoe KatUaan Spencer 
requeated a legal opta^sn from tha TowiAhip Attorney 
regarding the appointment of committaea and subsequent 
members. This opinion was presented during the March 
12th meeting. 

"I felt that it was vindictive when, Trustee 
Bettenhausen was jolted out of his position as finance 
chairman.” Spencer commmted. “I had totally 
disagreed with the former attorney's opinion regarding 
this matter. Now. committee aivointmenU will be done 
the wdy that they should be done.” 

It was explained that it is an inherent power of the 
board sitting as a body, and not one that is solely 
poMoaa^ by the supervisor, to appoint the chairs and 
members of committees of the boud of trusteea. TTie 
board was than directed to adopt a formal resolution and 
ordinanoe establishing what its committees are and 
appoint the members it sees Rt 

"Since we are a five-member working board. I have no 
problem with either acting tonight or waiting for input 
from Supervisor Murphy,” Bettenhausen intarjectacij. 

Trustee Michael Davies, who was selected to serve as 
acting in the-absence of Supervisor Murphy, 
responded to Bettenhauaoi by pointing out "there are 

Army Reunion 
The psratriwpers of the 173ril Airborne Brigade (Sep), the 

first U.S. Army ground combat unit to serve in Vietnam, 
are coh'ductlne their t992 reunion in Chicago from July 2nd 
through Sth. The Blackstone Hotel will serve as command 
p..st fi»r reunion activities. Previous reunions have seen the 
I>aratro<*pers arriving by parachute.helicopter or C-130 
Hercules militarv aircralft or other conventional means of 
travel. Allies from Australia and New Zeaiand who served 
with the brigade have attended past reunions, and 173rd 
members traveled to Australia last year for & special event. 

The brigade served in Vietnam from 1965 to 1972, and 
during these vears of service, members of the brigade 
received 12 Medals of Honor, over 6,000 Purple Hearts and 
the names of 1.533 members are carved on the Vietnam 
Veterans Mem«»rial in Washington, D.C. 

The 173rd served in Vietnam as a “fire brigade” and the 
“Skv S<»ldjers*' were deployed to where they were badly 
needed and the fighting the hottest. Along the way they 
earneted a long list of firsts which inciuded a combat 
parachuteassault. Presidential Unit Citations, and a. Navy 
llnit Commendation. 

On Julv Sth. the closing event of the reunion will be a 
special memorial service conducted at Milton Olive 01 Park. 
PFC Milton Olive III. a Chicago resident, was awarded the 
Medal <if Honor posthumously for his gallantry in action that 
saved the lives *»f many of his fellow soldiers on Oct. 22nd, 
1965. 

For further information about the reunion, please contact 
Joe Parra at (708)998-9282. 

Admiring the latest fashions to be previewed at the 
Chicago Kiwi Club's 33rd annual fashion show are 
Barbara Fritsch, co-chairman; Norina Coursey; 
Barbara Burt, decorations; Doris Marks, director of 
development. Park Lawn and Jan Valentine, 

This year's show, "A Bit of English Elegance,” 
will be held on Saturday, April 4th at the Drury Lane, 
Oakbrook. Tickets are $3S a person. Cocktails begin 
at 11 a.m., followed by Franz Benteler and the Royal 
Strings. A spectacular preview of the latest fashions 
highlights the afternoon. A drawing will be held. The 
grand prize is a trip for two to London, second prize is 
a trip for two to Paris and third prize is a trip for two 
to San Francisco. All include, round-trip trans¬ 
portation, compliments of American Airlines. 

The Chicago Kiwi Club is a chapter of the National 
Organization made up of past and present American 
Airline flight attendants. All proceeds from this 
charitable event benefit Park Lawn, a non-profit 
agency serving children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. Programs at Park Lawn 
provide education, jobs, training, ^Mnseling, 
recreation, medical care and many other services. 
Presently over 160 individuals from Chicago and 28 
suburban communities benefit from these resources. 

For more information call Paula at (708) 425-6867. 
For reservations call Lu Arens at (708) 323-6654; 

four members here and a vote is a vote.” 
Subsequently, the Imrd proceeded to establiNi a new 

township services cmnmittee, encompassing the areas of 
health, public safety and senior citizens; finance, human 
resources, rules aivd insurance, wl|ich will take the place 
of finance and personnel; youth programs committee, 
which lokwa in the youth commission and Youth Service 
Bureau; and the building ami permanent improvement 
committee, whi(^ remains unchanged. 

These committees will bo formally adopted throu^ a 
resolution and ordinance to be presented at a future 
board meeting. 

In other business. Assessor William (Connors gave a 
report on the township real estate. "I want to bring you 
up to date on some of the activities for the past year," he 
b^an. “A total of 410 homestead exemptions were 
applied for by senior citizens for a total tax savings of 
$68,000. Ain, 61 certiflcates of error were filed for 

Dinner 
Meeting When yoi/ra in the market for value, 

the truth is that nettling costs less than the bMt The Chicago South 
Chapter of tha Dliiioig,CPA 
Society is hdding a dinner 
meeting on Thursday, 
March 16th at the 
Rosewood ,.West 
Restaurant (hcero and Cal 
Sag Road. Dinner begins at 
7 p.m. The 6:15 p.m. 
meeting features Martin 
Rosenberg, executive 
director, aid John Rogers, 
president, both of the 
Illinois CPA Society. 

The topic will be “Issues 
Facing Our Profession” and 
the presentation is to 
include J|ecture, handout 
and questions from the 
floor. Continuing 
Professional Education 
Credit (CPE) earned is one 
hour. 

Payment is due at the 
door for dinner and 
meeting, which is $22 a 
person. The cost of the 
meeting only (including CPE 
credit) is $5 a person. 

Call the Illinois CPA 
Society, (312) 633-0363, 
ahead for reservations. 

“Swieconka” 
Easter Party 

Chances are yot/Te caught between a rock and a hard 
place.You want to offer your people good quality health Insur¬ 
ance cover^e, but you don^t want to go broke doing it. 

Let me ask you, is the cheapest plan ever the best 
answer? ShouMnTt your decision be based on value? On what 
yoi/re actually getting for your money? 

Consider this. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois has 
done morqJn the past fifty years to balance cost and quality 
than anybody In the business. 

We introduced our HMO in ISTl.Today, tt has more HMO doctors In more locations 
than any other HMO.That means better access to a doctor your people can tnist, a doctor 

they know. „ ,_ 
Over 10,000 doctors have signed on with our Managed Care Programs, aHagreen^ 

to iKcept the Blue Cross payment schedule as payment In fuH. 
And most Importantly, %ve have hundreds of people whose sole task Is to monitor the 

quality of care that yoiAe paying for. 
Ifs true no mattor what yoUre buying. The cheapest price usually gets you nothing 

more than the cheapest product. ^ ^ 
ButW you care about value, if you care about what ^ 

yoifto getting for your money, the truth is thrt. In the loi«^ 
run, nothii^ costs less than the best, ff ' 

The Heritage Qub of 
Polish Americans will hold 
its annual “Swieconka" 
Easter party on Sunday, 
April 12th fnxn 12 noon to 
4:30 p.m. at Robert and 
Allen's Regency Inn. 9316 
W. Diversey in Chicago. 
The party will feature a six- 
course dhmer, dance music 
by Ralph Goray and Polish 
Easter customs. A special 
homemade Easter bonnet 
contest will be hdd for the 
ladies. Tickets are $20 for 
adults' and ,$6.50 for 
children under 12. 

Tickets may be obtained 
by calling Adeline HoMa at 
(312) 730-5601. 
Reservations must be 
obtained or before April 
6th. 



Divorce And Child Custody 
On March 1Mb at 7:30 p.in. and on March Slat at 10 p.m., 

Leving ia featured in a Oiicago Acceaa Corporation 
Channel 19 production entitled, “F^tben A Divorce.” Thia 
special offers interviews with fathen, as they tell their 
personal feelings about their cases; Iboka at important 
issues facing divorced fathers such as selection of an 
attorney, joint custody, sole custody, mediation, child 
abuse all^tioas and support groups, lliis videotape is 
also available at the Ch^go Public Library and Video 
Gallery, 1460 N. Sandburg Terrace. 

Leving is teachipg a course called “Divorce and Child 
Custody" on WednMday, April 20tb from 7:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m. at South Suburban Collie. The fee is $99. The course 
will discuss joint custody, custody, mediation, child 
abuse allegations, and other'related issues. For more 
information, contact the college at (TOO) S06-2000, ext. 330. 

For information on divorce or custody issues, contact the 
Law Offices of Jeffery M. Leving, Ltd., 123 W. Madison St., 
Suite 1000, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 607-3990. 

“In hotly contested divorce and custody battles, children 
are often used as pawns in a very dangerous game of 
chess,” explains Chicago matrimonial attorney. J^ery M. 
Leving. “However, as parents we must keep in mindj^ 
best interest of the children, no matter what’s at stake.^’ 

According to Leving, the loss of contact with a parent 
OutH^ denial of visitation can possibly cause .emotional 
and psychological proUems for the child. Many times, 
these problem occur immediately or manifest into 
adulttnod. 

“U these probiems were not serious, we .could afford a 
gentepl debate over the importance of two ^rents, but we 
can’t. Common sense tells us-and research backs it up-the 
children with two parents generally have fewer difficulties 
in sclKxd and with the law (including drug problems) than 
children with one parent. Single parents do all they can but 
they need help.” 
. Leving says that the loss of contact or a relationship with 
grandparents can also be harmful to the child’s nurturing 
process. Leving has testified in support of ‘the 
grandparent’s visitation bill back in May 1907. Although the 
bill was never passed, it was intended to permit grand¬ 
parents and great-gram^Mrents of minor children the right 
to petition for visitation privileges under more 
circumstances than currently permitted under the law. 

Witti Passover and Easter coming up, Leving encourages 
parents to allow the child visitation privileges with the 
other parent, unless there is reason to believe that the 
visitation n»y be harmful to the child. 

To hdp those with divorce or custody problems, Leving 
has founded a support group called “Parent A Children 
Together” which meets the first and third We<hiesday of 
every month at Hiorek Hospital, 850 W. Irving ParkJRrad, 
Chic^. Along with Thorek’s social service director, Gayle 
McCciy, Leving suppmrts interested parties on various 
aspects of divorce, joint custody, clUld support, child 
abuse, as well as many other issues. 

Leving is also a sin^ parent who enjoys joint custody of 

Standard Baneshares, Inc., the holding company 
for Standprd Bank and Trust Co. and Standard Bank 
and Trust Co. of Hickory HUM, posted the most 
profitaMo year in iM history in 1991, marking the 
eighth consocutivo year of - record earnings and 
growth for the erganixation. Not income for 1991 was 
$4,929,000, or $14.M per share, up from the $4,007,000, 
or $14.10 oamod In 1990. Total stockholders eguity 
grew to $37,302,000, from $33,131,000 in the prior year. 
AsseM rose from $392,044,000 to $412,025,000. These 

proflH onaMod the hank to incroaso the annual cash 
dividond from $1.00 per share to $2 per share, which 
roprosonM an incroaso of 11.1 percent. Standard 
Baneshares, Inc., ranked, among the strongest 
capitaliiod multi-bank holding companies in the 
nation, continues to post earnings at higher levels 
than ethers in their poor group, while maintaining a 
strong capital base. 

Alfred J. O'Malloy, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer, said that the earnings 
incroaso in 1991 resulted from a combination of 
factors, including continued growth in net interest 
income, exceptionally low loan losses> and effective 
cost containment measures. Total operating 
expenses did not increase significantly, despite a 
substantial rise in Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation (FDIC) premiums. 

Standard Baneshares, Inc., through its 
subsMarlas, provides a complete range of deposit, 
loan, trust and other banking services to customers 
and the community. Customers can choose to 
transact thoir business at any of the organliation's 
six cenvoniont locations in Evergreen Park, Oak 
Lawn, Palos Park, Orland Park, Hickory Hills and 

(^ampFire.BoysAGirlsof is a non-competitive 
Metropolitan Chicago activity in which 
rmmril (■ jnining tho«—«Mtn participants walk, jog or 
of other young people run around a * track, 
across t^ country in Participants are sponsored 
year’s fourth annual Camp by friends, family and 
Fire Fun Run on April 11th. others who support Qamp 
The run will be held at Fire. 
Northeastern Illinois The Fun Run is a great 
University Athletic (Center, way for individuals and 
5500 N. St. Louis, starting organizations to invest in 
at 9 a.m. A full sdiedule of helping our youth. The 
special activities are public is invited to 
planned throughout the participate. To receive a 
day-tong event. sponsor packet, call Tony 

The Camp Fire Fun Run Bell at (312) 263-6216. his three-year old daughter. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Chicago Ridge, regardless ef wherw their account 
was initially established. 

Standard Bank and Trust Co., organized hi 1947, 
servos customers and the community from six 
convenient locations in the southwestern suburbs of 
metropolHan Chicagoland. Chairman of the board 
and chief oxocutlve oHicer Alfred J. O'Malley and 
president Robert E. Kennedy also serve on the board 
of directors of the holding company and IM wholly- 
owned bank subsidiaries. 

Classical Concert 

□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH □ NECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET □DIZZINESS 
□mP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HAND! 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
ThlsJs Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The nxwminarimi includes a complete orduqtedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you ivill bo 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why Uve in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -CaU early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Orchestra 
under the National . Alliance - 

sponsored Paderewski Stanley Rudold. provide the 
Concert was such a foundation for the 
■niA«lihig success with over afternoon’s entertainment. 
1,8(X) in attendance that The concert is tree. For 
tto PNA once again further information, call 
fiilly sponsor a otmeert the P.N.A. at (312) 
featuring the music of 286'05()0. 

'““mLJiu Decrease In 
“Requiem” is the main CafnlltiAS 
piece of the program to be ■ OaOIHiWO 
held on Sunday, April 5th Traffic fatalities for 
starting at 4:30 p.m. at St. February totaled 74 as a 
Jnhn rjinWiis Church. B25 result of 71 accidents, a 
N. Carpenter St, Chicago, decrease of 17.8 percent 
The cfaurdi is torated near from the BO deaths in 
tiM intersection of Ogden, February 1991, according 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritional care 

fikiraign and Milwaukee to provisional figures 
Aves. rMeased by the Illinois 

PNA rrosirtmit Edward Departments of 
Moakal announced that the Transportation and State 
concert trill feature music Polioe. 
by two famous Polish Included in the February 
talents, Andne) Penufaik totals were 10 pedestrians 
and Frederic Chopin. The killed in 10 aoddaiits. 3 
’’Staropolska Suite of persons killed in 3 
Ancient Polish Arts and accidents involving 
Dances” by Panuitaik will motorcydas, and 1 parson 
open the program, foUowed killed in 1 railroad crossing 
by a Chopin "Mazurka, Op. accident, and 1 
7”. arranged by Balakirnw. padalcycllst killed in 1 

Wolfgang Amadous aeddant. , , 
Mozart’s ’’Requiem” The provisto^ total of 
oondudes the performance 177 deaths is the same for 

featuring the efforts of the ArM »wo 
soloists soprano Sarah 1991. The departaonts 
Beatty, tenor Cal Matts, latest provlstonal figures 
alto Karan Brunssen ^ incite travd increased 
bass Kurt Link. The Mloe by 8.7 percent for the same 
Concert Choir and time period. 

can ralieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Stoxen pain specialists and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 West.BSth Street, Evergreen Park 

?0DAY 708-423-9503 
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Estimated Tax Payments Due Annual lOK Race 
The Interaal Revenue Service reminds people who 

, make estimated tax payments that the first installment 
for 1992 is due on Wednesday. April 19th. The payment 
should be sent to the IRS along with the Rrst quarter 
payment voucher from Form 1040 BS. estimated tax for 
individuals. To be sure that the payment is properly 
credited to your accouflt, the IRS asks that you write your 
Social Setnirity number and the words “1992 Form 
1040ES“ on the check. 

If you’re not sure whether you should be making these ri^rterly payments, the IRS suggests' first checking your 
re91 return. If the return shows a balance due of at least' 
$500 and if-you expect your financial situation to stay, 
pretty much the same ^during 1992, then you probably 

should be making thesjs payments. Moonli^ters and two- 
wageeamer householiki should also consider making 
estimates. The same goes for people who receive 
significant income on which no tax is withheld, sucb as 
business profits, rental income, alimony, interest, 
dividends, captitd gains and unemployment beneflts. 

Form 1040ES has a worksheet udiich can help you 
figure out whether or not you need to maka estimated tax 
payments and, if so; how nuu^. To get-this form, call toll- 
free l(80O)TAX-FORM (829-3876). You can Usten to a 

quick overview of this subject by calling Tele-Tax, the 
IRS' automated system of prerecorded tax infonnation. , 
Dial 1(800)829-4477 and request tape number 15p. 

Come To iTie Caring Center' 

The seventh annual 
South Shore Hospital lOK 
race, which last year 
attracted 800 runners from 
all over Northern Olinois. is 
scheduled for 9 a.m. on 
Sunday, May 3rd at 
Promontory Park, 59th and 
S. Lake Shore Drive. 
Participants receive 
specially designed T-ahlrts, 
the opporhinity to win a 
large number of quality 
door prises and free food 
and beverages of many 
varieties. Ample free 
parking is available at the 
race site and at the nearby 

Museum of Science and 
Industry. 

The race day entry fee is 
$10 until the day of the race 
and $12 on May 3rd. 

Proceeds from the race are 
to be used to purchase 
essential radiological 
equipment for the hoepital. 

South Shore is a not-for- 
proRt hospital founded in 
1912. Ita president is John 
D. Harper. 

For additional 
information, please contact 
Jack'''Sexton at (312) 
7684W10. 

f ^ NURSmOCENTRE 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 

708-371-0400 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system. JorHEAI^ ESTA!TE agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• More proapecta 
• BCore liatinga 
• Be aggreaaive 
• Be innovative m 

"The Senrfce Bureou^^w* the SEAL ESTATE industry" 

CAU. i-nA GRAY at 1-800-645t6378 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT I 
_OF IT’S COLOR JN ONE YEAR. J 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING ft TINTING 

Worth Township Trus¬ 
tee and Youth Commis¬ 
sion liaison Michael R. 
Davies reminds all 
township residents that 
they are cordially invited 
to attend the Leon 
Wisdom Memorial Spel¬ 
ling Bee.' This annual 
competition takes place 
this Friday, March 20th, 
at 7 p.m. Marist High 
School, 4200 W. IlSth St., 
has graciously donated 
its gymnasium as the 
competition site, said 
Davies. 

The contestants in this 
event are students from 
community public, paro¬ 
chial and private ele- 

. mentary and iunJor l^h 
schools in the todmship. A 
single student will 
represent each fifth, 
sixth, seventh, and eighth 
grade class from the 
participating schodls. 

Last year over 300 
residents witnessed some 
80 of the best spellers 
from 38 diHerent schools 
compete for awards and 
trophies. 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME. THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE8*TO I9%<3F YOUR COLOR EACH, 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WTTH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS. 
WE WOJL niVT YOUR CARPET WITH TVE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING rr . THIS 

WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LFE OF YOUR 

TO ITS FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 

FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) *40*® 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) *35®® 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15*® per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

1^- 

« O'frNG i C-' 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

Wc Cm Make Yonr Carpet 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yowsatf 
SOMO MONEY 

AummooMEU 

CAK fare FREE ESTIMATE 

(7(W)4M4m-oii)W4ni 

Read... - 
ALL POINTS _ 

Keeps You 
Informed 

See Page 6 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
118 N. CLARK ST., 

CONCOURSE LEVEL 
CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of. an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certifica¬ 
tion was filed by the under¬ 
signed with the County Clerk 
of Cook County. 

File No. D0069I4 on March 
04, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name of Real Estate 
Investments with the place 
of business located at 1449 
W. 79th Street, Suite 700, 
Chicago, IL. The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owner(s) is: 
Alfred M. Granberry, 36 E. 
91st Street, Chicago; IL 
60619-6618. 

Citing a need to offer more com¬ 
plete service to her clients, Mary Rita 
Qruca (Olivares) has joined the P.J. 
Nunzio Insurance Agency. The agen¬ 
cy is located at 7550 College Drive in 
Palos Heights. Mary Rita invites the 
many friends she has provided with 
past insurance coverage to call or 
visit her at her new home. 

Please contact Mary Rita at 
708-3ai-0110. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
“WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRESSES 
BtmkSad* tmoo 
Sola Btd tllSiOO 
Badraow Sata SlSSXn 
Ctwat 146.00 
Dhiana ossm 
Lampa $30M 
Sofa Chalr-Lova Baal t1tS40 

FACTORY BEDDING 
unh 4 SprlnglMd ^ -W 

2 Slocka Eaal o< Piriaaki L'‘'-J 
MMtothlan ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED ft bonded'* 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)3339685 



ALL OCCASIONS 
Weddings • HosjjitaJs • t uncrals 
HtMutifiil I resh K Silk .\i r aiijjcmtints 

A I tordiiljlc l’ri( I's • l)fli\rr\ Same Da 

200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

IDOT Street 
Bidding Awards 

The Illinois Depaftment of Transportation (IDOT) 
awarded a biddi^ contract worth 9624,414.65 for 
bituminous street widening and resurfadng in State Rep. 
John J. McNamara's district. The contract includes 
traffic signal modernization on 103rd St. and Ridgeland 
Ave. in CSiicago Ridge. 

“This is very encouraging to see money flow back to 
the district,'' said. McNamara, who believes that roads in 
the area must be constantly upgraded to have a Steady 
stream of trafflc. “My district,” McNamara added, 
.“generates'a tremendous amount of motor fuel tax funds 
so H is important for money to be funneled back to tho 
district. » ^ 

A second contract worth $520,510.62 wasalso granted 
in McNamara's district, coverii^ Blue Island, Calumet 
Park and Hometown. This contract, moreover, indudes 
bituminous concrete surfacing on Vermont St. between 
Western Ave. and Halsted St., as well as Southwest 
Highway between Kostner Ave. and 87th St. in Blue 
Island, Calumet Park and Hometown. 

“Both construction contracts will ultimately improve 
the operation of the highway facility in the district." said 
McNamara. All conirtruction work will be completed by 

OlbleDoni* 

Callaghan Paving, Inc., located in Hinsdale. Spedfic 
detalU for the construction work were addressed at a 
meeting on March Sth between Callaghan and the state's 
transportation department. 

For further information, contact Robert R. Rollings, 
District Construction Engineer, Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT), Division of Highway^District 
One, 201 W. Center Court, Schaumburg, lUtois 
60106-1009. phone (708) 705-4300. FINE CMS 

Pacesetter Forms 
6800 W. 79th Street 

708/599.0800 

’90 CORVETTE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Black/Red Leather, Black Top 
2 Alarms, All The Toys 

LIKE NEW ... 1 OWNER 

*88 MAZDA RX7 
CONVERTIBLE 

White, Blue Interior, Tilt, Cruise 
5 Speed, Air, Pwr. Steering & Brakes 

Pwr. Wind., Stereo/Cassette 
LOADED • LIKE NEW 

14,000 Miles 

CONVERTIBLES 
IN STOCK 

10 REASONS WHY % KEMDH Home Center 
^ 312^39<«000 

Save Taxes! 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH for clarity. There are ad¬ 
justments, such as closing 
costs, capital improvements, 
etc. whi^ will alter the 
outcome. 

Nevertheless, the net effect of 
Section 1034 is to allow the 
postponement of gain on the 
sale of your primary residence. 
This delay in paymmt of taxes 
may be repeated a number of 
times, subject to certain time 
restraints. 

Before making decisions 
related to taxation on the sale 
of your home, always contact 
your accountant for advice. 
For complete infonnaticm on 
marketing your home, rely on 
the services of a real estate 
repiesentative. 

Marketing your home is a com¬ 
plex process requiring 
knowledge, skill and ex- 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29-YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

and sell the home today for 
$100,000, a gain of $35,000. 
If you are in the 28* tax 
bracket you could be liable for 
taxes on the gain totalling 
$0,800. 

Thanks to. Section 1034, 
however, youmay postpone the 
gain. By purchasing a replace- 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

Convaralon Vans, Pick Up*. 4x4’$. 
8-10 Blaxaro, SutMMtoans, Dooleys, 
and Mora. 

72 To Choose From 
STOP IN NOW! 

mant residence within twenty- 
four months before or after the 
sale, the $35,000 gain may be 
"roUad-over" into tho basis of 
your replacement home, if your 
new home costs as much or 
more than the sale price of the 
oM lestdooce. 

then call a r^ estate agent to 
represent your best interests in 

For instance, if you pay 
$115,000 for yott new home, 
then subtract tho $35,000 gain 

*** 

If you're planning to sell your 
home soon and wodd like 
information on its current 
value, give me a call at 

from tho old one. tho "adjusted 
basis" in your now home 
becomes $80,000 for tax pui^ 

This example was simplified 

1 □ ■m 1 
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Spending For 
Public Transit 

The American Public Transit Association (APTA) has 
issued a report that purports to show that massive 
increases in public transit expenditures would have 
positive impacts on the nation’s economic growth. More 
specifically, the reporter's author, David Aschauer, 
asserts that a $100 billion increase in transit spending over 
the next ten years would boost output by $531 billion. 

This dramatic conclusion is reach^ by way of an 
econometric model that correlates high rates of economic 
growth with high levels of transit spending. While it is not 
all surprising that high rates of giwth and high rates of 
spending are mathematically correlated, it is surprising to 
find a professor of economics who would conclude that 
causation has been proven. While some might like to 
believe that more government spending will result in more 
prosperity, the reality is quite the opposite. 

The fundamental question in the relationship between 
high spending and high growth is, which comes first? Does 
the high spending cause the growth? Or does growth enable 
high spending? The APTA would have us believe that 
spending causes growth,, but it is at least equally plausible 
that growth permits high spending. The richer the society, 
the more it can afford to spend on transit, among other 
things. 

Consider a similar, proven correlation; Statistics long 
have shown that there is a positive correlation between 
personal income and amount of travel by individuals. Does 
the higher rate of travel cause people to earn more income? 
Or does the higher income enable people to travel more? 
Will taking more European vacations and world cruises 
make me rich? Or will 1 need to get rich before 1 adopt such 
a lifestyle? 

The notion that spending more money on public transit 
will make the economy better off is not supported by sound 
reasoning or evidence. There isn't a single public transit 

. system in any major city that comes even close to covering 
its full cost from paying customers. This implies that the 
value of the transportation provided ~ the “output" - is 
worth less than the value of the labor and other resources 
-“inputs" - consumed to operate the service. Producing 
outputs that are worth less than the inputs consumed 
is no way to stimulate economic growth. 

In order for an economy to grow, what comes out of the 
production process must be worth more than what goes into 
it. Public transit does not meet this requirement. Its 
outputs are worth Only a fraction of the cost of the inputs. 
Transit's perpetual deficits are a heavy burden on the 
communities forced to pay for them. Consequently, in 
contrast to APTA's assertion, it b more reasonable jo 
conclude that transit expenditures consume capital and 
retard economic growth. 

Proponents of transit spending claim that there are 
indirect, unqualified, and unspecified benefits beyond the 
financial results that ought to be credited to transit 
systems. However, the existence of such benefits is subject 
to dispute, and even if they exist they are nM unique to 
transit. Every expenditure from private, as well as public, 
sources produces these types of benefits. 

Private-sector investments must stand on their own 
financial merits. Unless the outputs (financial or 
otherwise) are worth more than the inputs, the projects 
cannot be undertaken, or cannot survive if they are. To 
guard against the waste of scarce resources all investment 
projects, public and private alike, should be subject to the 
same criteria. 

Blue 
Ribbon 
Review 

Secretary of State George 
H. Ryan named 25 people to 
a bipartiskn Redistricting 
Process Review Commis¬ 
sion to consider reforms in 
Illinois' procedures for re¬ 
mapping legislative districts 
every 10 years. 

Ryan named Chicago 
attorney Jeffrey R. Ladd as 
chairman of the commis¬ 
sion, which brings together 
top state business and / 
political leaders, academics 
and government profes¬ 
sionals fronr across Illinois. 

“With the most recent 
remap process completed, 
and the primary election 
upon us, how we arrived 
here should not be forgotten 
for another 10 years,” Ryan 
said. "Now is the time to 
begin debating the merits of 
a process that has ‘been 
unable to produce rea¬ 
sonable compromise. 

“I said it last fall - and I 
repeat - the people of this 
state deserve something 
mdre than representation by 
lottery.” 

The state constitution 
required Ryan to conduct a 
lottery last September to 
select the tie-breaking ninth 
member of the state 
Legislative Redistricting 
Commission. 

Minutes before pulling the 
name of Illinois Republican 
Party leader A1 Jourdan 
Bom a crystal bowl, Ryan 
said he would create a group 
of experts and interested 
parties to examine alter¬ 
natives for breaking future 
deadlocks on the 
redistricting panel. 

In inviting members to 
serve bn the Redistricting 
Process Review Commis¬ 
sion, Ryan said he has no 
personal agenda to advance. 

“lam initiating this with 
no preconceived notions as 
to how we should change our 
redistricting process. Our 
chief goal should be to 
change it for the better," he 
said.« 

Three of the commission's 
members, including Ladd, 
served on the state's 1970 
constitutional convention, 
known as “Con-Con," which 
created the tie-breaker 
procedure used last fall. 

“The convention's intent 
was to create a tie-breaker 
that fostered compromise, 
but that clearly has not been 
the case," said Ladd, a 
partner with the Chicago 
law Arm of Bell Boyd & 
Lloyd. 

J\1I 

Soutlj^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN ' 

Tuesday’s Primary went off as pre^cted. Voting WM light..:lMi thfen 35 percent 
in the suburbs and about SO percent in the cite. Many voters were confused by the 
new redistricting...showing up at their old polling place only to learn they 
belonged someplace else. Some came in with specimen ballots for candidates in 
their old district, not those in the new, leaving tiiem in utter chaos. 

Light voter turnouts like this means 
that all machine candidates should, 
win. They have the manpower and 
muscle to get their faithful to the polls. 
It also means that voters aren’t 
interested in taking time to cast their 
ballots. It also means that one, 
suburban voter in reality isvoting for a 
total of three. In Chicago it is one voter 
representing two voters. It happens 
every primary election. 

Until Illinois adopts an open primary 
system... where party preference is not 
required... we’ll continue to have a low 
primary vote and a minority will 
choose our candidate for the big 
November general election. 

Congressman Marty Russo’s 
stunning defeat by Congressman Bill 
Lipinski in the 3rd District came as no 
sinprise to insiders. To begin with the 
Rum strategists brought in “out of 
staters’’ to handle public relations. 
They came here not knowing which 
way the wind was blowing. And 
spMldng of blowing it, ffwse strategists 
Uew off ttie local, newspapers who 
support^ Russo for the last 18 years. 
Campaign manager Mike Quigley 
noap^ out campaign strategy some 
wedES ago to the local press. “We will 
concentrate on direct mailers, radio, 
and some TV spots. Communitjf 
newspapers are’At a priority in this 
campai^’’ relatoa Quigley. You know 
how that sits with publishm. 

As one local neivspaper man said 
“Marty forgot who brou^t him to the 
dance.” 

Secondly, Lipinski had a strong, solid 
base as committeeman of his own 32nd 
Ward, which gave him a workforce. He 
also enjoyed the support of nei^boring 
13 Ward powerhom Mike Madigan 
and Stickney Township Committeeman 
Lou Viverito. In (nevious years Russo 
carried Stickney Township by a tog 
margin. Tuesday he lost 3,824 to 2,480. 

••• 

As we predicted the GOP race in the 
3rd was a toss up. At press time the 
figures weren’t fmal. With 44 precincts 
still out Harry Lepinske was holding a 
slight lead over auto dealer Jack 
O’Connor with attorney Bill O’Connor 
closing in. It could be Lepinske vs 
Lipinski in the November general 
election. 

The Jane Bamea-Larry Sisk slugfest 
in the 3Sth House District won by 
Barnes will require some fence 
mending by Barnes. She had the 
support of Jdf Layhe of Worth 
Township while Sisk had the 
'endorsemofits of Herb Schumann of 
Palos Township and Chet Strancztoc of 
Bremen Towmdiip. She’ll need help 
from both in the fall when she faces 
Democrat Terry Steczo. 

Incumbent Andy McGann withstood 
a mud slinging attack by Mike Keane to 
capture the 36th District. He’ll meet 
Maiureen Murphy in the fall. Murphy 
was unopposed. 

••• 

The Worth Township Regular 
Republican Organization meets tonight 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Johnson-Pbelps 
VFW Poet. 9614 S. S2nd Ave. The focus 
of the meeting is expected to be 
analysis and discussion of the Prinu^ 
Election results. Candidates nomin¬ 
ated in the Primary Election are 
certaintobeonhandtoO|«itheircam- 
paJffis for election in November. Worth 
GOP Committeeman. Jeff Layhe and 
Organization President Bob Riittala 
welcome everyone to participate. 

Election Monitors 
Attorney General Roland 

W. Burris announced that 
100 teams of lawyers and 
investigators monitored 
Tuesday's primary election. 

“We had lawyers' and 
investigators on duty assist¬ 
ing election officials in every 
county in Illinois,” Burris 
said. 

Teains, reported through 
an Elntion Central in the 
State of Illinois Center, 
covered Chicago, its suburbs 
and collar counties. 

Elsewhere in the state, 
teams operated under the 
direction of Burris' 
Springfield ofAce and the 

I 

Attorney General's regional 
offices. 

The role of the Attorney 
General’s Office was to act 
as an advisor on election 

laws and to investigate 
allegations involving vio¬ 
lation of state statutes 
covering the primary, 
election. 

“The teams were in 
constant touch with Election 
Central command through 
electronic pagers,” Burris 
said. “They were instructed 
that timely investigation of 
complaints was critical to 
eliminating election fraud.” 

(Written for The Heartland Institute by John Semmens, an 
economist for the Laissez-Faire Institute 4n Chancier, 
Arizona.) 

See Election Results 
On Pages 8 and 9. 

lere, radio, ^ “Current members, former 
lommunltj) members, prospective monbers, all 
rity in this are wtocome to attend,” Layhe said. 
. You know Refreshments will be served and 
4- door prizes will be drawn for. 
man said 
him to the Thomas C. Hynes, Assessor of Cook 

County, will be hontaod at a cocktail 
trong, solid reception Wednesday, April Ist at 
is own 32nd McCormick Center Hotel, 23rd St. and 
rkforce. He the Lake, Chicago, 
leighboring 
e Madigan The question was not “If?” but 
mitteeman “When?” and Tony Vacco, Mayor of 
ears Russo Evergreen Path si^ 1967 answered it 
) by a tog last week. Tony told cheering 
24 to 2,480. supporters at last week’s Evergreen 

Park GOP cocktail reception that he is 
race in the a candidate for re-electi(m in 1993. Next 
IS time the year is the Centennial Celebration in 
14 precincts Evergreen Park. The village was 
s holding a incorporated in 1893 and has grown 
ialer Jack from a sleepy rural community to a 
1 O’Connor thriving residential and commercial 
epinske vs center. Vacco is sericing his seventh 
!r general full term as Mayor and is one of the 

most respected and effective com¬ 
munity leaders in the State of Illinois. 

College Legislation Study 
Congressman William O. Lipinski (D-S) has introduced 

legislation which would help the middle<class student attain 
a post-secondary education. 

"The chance to go to college is an opportunity that should 
be available to every student,” Lipinski stated. “Students 
need more than Anancial assistance to reach their goals 
including academic guidance, support services and help in 
Ailing out the necessary forms. Services are already 
available for low-income students and we need to make 
these same services available for middle-incooie students as 
well.” 

Lipinski's legislation would reinforce the intent of the 
Higher Education Act of 7965 to provide students from first- 
generation families (families In which neither parent 
received a post-secondary education) support services. 
These services are available through established TRK) 
programs including talent search, student support services, 
upward round and educational opportunity centers.' AU of 
thew programs provide guidanw, assistance and support 
during high school to help students enter college. Further, 
Congress Lipinski has called for a national study to ensure 
both that the TRIO programs are effective and all targeted 
populations are being served. 

“All programs funded by tax'dollars should be studied on 
a continuing basis in order to ensure tijat they are ftilAlling 
their intended goals. The TRIO programs are no 
exception.” said Lipinski. 

• ♦ 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Tax Filing Assistance 
With a little lets than one help you HU out your Fonn Is $2,020, and additional 

month left in the tM flllng 1040>BZ. Simply follow the credits are availahle for 
season, the lAernal instructions over the phone those who paid health 
Revenue Service wants you to complete these forms line insurrace premiums for 
to know that special, by line. childr^ antfor those who 
individualised assistance is You may be eligible for had a child bom Ipat^mar* 
available for taxpayers the EIC if you are a work^ This service can'lmp you if 
who have touch-tone parent, grandparent or- you am a single taxpayer 
phones. The lRS automated foster parent; earned less who files Form 1040-E^ 
assistance line can he4> you than $21,250, and had a All you need to do is 
figure earned income cr^t child living with you in enter your total wage and 
(SIC) on Schedule EKX or 1001. The maximum credit interest income (if any), and 

total tax withtold during 
1001;. The 
service line will figure your 
standard deduction, income 
tax and refund or amount 
you owe 
automated 
available 24 hours a day. 

It can reaUy help you 
make your taxes ‘less 
taxing' simply by calling 
(312) 353-1040. 

Editor: 
In response to your recent letter to the editor from 

Arthur A. Koushel concerning the Robbins incinerator, 
we would like to point out the information given to Mr. 
Koushel by Reading Energy Company represents the 
views of a privately fund^ profit-motivated company 
from Pennsylvania. 

Are the concerns of the residents, taxpayers and 
property owners of this region to be considered 
neidlsfidoT If Koudiel had taken time to investigate both 
sides squally, he would have found: according to the 
lEPA permit, an estimated 2.2 tons of mercury per year 
will be released into our atmosphere and surrounding 
properties (mercury is hazardous to the nervous system 
and kidneys); there will also be annual emissions of 580 
tons of nitrogen oxides, 270 tons of carbon monoxide, 
187.0 tons of sulfur dioxide, S3 tons of tiny particles, 87.9 
tons of hydrogen chloride, 15.4 tons of volatile organic 
compound, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, dioxins, 
furans, as well as lead (lead is associated with 
diminished mental capacity and behavior problems 
partioulariy in children). .For each 3 tons of garbage 
burned, there will be one ton of hazardous a^ to be 
landfilled, maybe in Koushel’s backyard, otherwise it will 
be turned Into construction material, possitdy to build his 
next home or pave his street 

Tdl us, Mr. Koushel, should we not be concerned for 
bur young, our elderly, our citizens with respiratory 
aibnentsT Should we not be concerned for our quality of 
llfeT By the way, who will provide health care services to 
the affected rodents of this area for the next 20-30 
years if this facility is operating? 

Being in ffie m^cal fidd ourselves, we know the 
importance of a second opinion. If you are still convinced 
tto ihcideratbr is sa^ maylM we need to put in 
Glenwood; however, this is not our stance. We prefer 
instead to strive for safer, saner solutions for all. Not in 
our backyard, not in your backyard, not in anyone's 
backyard. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recydel 
Mary Ann Fox, AMp 

Patricia Konstant, R.N., Oak Lawn 
Nancy Sorensen, R.N., B.S.N., Mt. Greenwood 
Linda Gaynor, R.N., AJ).N., O.R., Palos Hills 

Antonia Murtaugh, LP.N., Lockport 
Esther Kavanaugh, Palos Park 

Norma Jenk^ Worth 

Greea 
Look For The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big Oi Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEWTIRE 
8917 Moore Drive 

Bridgeview, IL-. 60455 
708-233-1500 We Have The Best Prices On Kelly Tires! Period! 

AMERICAN OWNED - AMERICAN MADE 
llon.-Fri. 7:30 AM • 6 PM Sat B AM • 3 PM EvMilnB Hoim AvaBiM* By Appohilnwnl 

KELLY METRIC 

.EXPLORER® 400 
liitN^Seiiison Steel-Belted Radial 

P15S/80R13 
iJSWSf Pia6/70R14^ 
|9B# P19S/70R14 $42.9£ 

P205/70R14 ^ 
• Agorassive •H-SMSon tread. 
• “S'* speed rated. 
• Radial conetructlon for precise handling. 
• Handsome import styling • sizes internationally 

marked. 
*No Other Discounts Apply. 

P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 

P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

SAFARI SJR 
Light Truck Radial 

P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

P235/75R15 861.95 
LT235/76R15 $83.57 
LT215/8SR16 $82.74 
LT235/85R16 $98.89 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENTS 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr. Sheehan’s Practice 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY lUNTAL CARE 
doctor ALWAYS ON CAU 
WE ARE OPEN TWO BVENINOS AND 
SAIVRnATS _ . . 
We undarats^ that not everyone can get away during 
tha day for dental treatment and examinationa. 

mSURANCBS ACCEPTED 
VISA. MASnRCARD 
IS MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING 
AysiUabie for extensive treatment. 

MULUFLE APPOINTMENTS 
At the tmuT time for Mom. Dad. and tha Kida. 

FBBB SCHOOL EXAM 

• Isolated elements and full depth, shoulder grooves for a 
lifetime of ell-eeason performance. 

• Aggressive all-season tread pulls you through any weather. 
*No Other Discounts Apply. 

• Ftnt-lim •ll-potltlon radial light truck llraa. 
• Oaalgnad for plck.upa and RV'a uaad primarily lor 

oommullng. 
e Smooth rlda,+ Low nolaa Eaay handling, 
a Whlta Inner or Black tallar atyling, dapanding on 

NAVIGATOR® 600 
ALL-SEASON STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

CHARGER RADIAL 
Performance 
All Season 

Blackwell 
48,000 mile limited 
warranty by KsHy 
New ganernon tread 
design gives exoeNanl 
tracOon and mileage 
jnelMtealher 
Computor-deslgned It 
smoolh and quM Ihe i 
Two tough steal belts 
andatamUly 

P186/60R14 $50.68 
P195/MR14 $52.21 
P106/e0R15 $54.31 
P206/eoRi5 $55.93 

For All New Patients 
$1 Initial Examination 

and Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis 
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Winners In Tuesday’s Primary 
If it is true tiut the past is prologue, incumbenU can be 

expected to be less smug between now and November. 
Tuesday's Primary Election certainly did not “throw all 
the rascals out" but strong signals were sent that the 
electorate is restless. Senator Alan Dixon was U^ed by 
Carol Moseley Braun in a close contest, with AJ Hofeld 
running a strong third. Braun faces GOP newcomer 
Richard S; Williamson in the fall. 

Two incumbent Congressmen whose, districts include 
portions of the Messenger circulation area were stunned by 
Tuesday's tally. Gus Savage’s bid for another term was 
thwarted by Mel Reynolds in the Second Congressional 
District. R^nolds' third attempt to unseat Savhge turned 
out to be a runaway as Reynold carried the new district by 
an almost 2-1 margin. In the First District, Bobby Rush, a 
Chicago Alderman (2nd Ward) apparently defeated 
veteran Charles Hayes who was tainted in the House Bank 
check kiting a|:andal. Rush may have benefited from the 
fact that the race was not a head-to-head confnmtation. Six 
Democrats had sought the nomination. 

In a bitter contest, two incumbents from old Districts, 
Marty Russo from the old Third District and William 
Lipinski from the old Fifth, squared off in the new Third. 
Lipinski ousted Russo, relying heavily 6n huge pluralities 

OppoiiBiits In November General Election 

For Congress 
3rd District 

Democratic Candidates For Commissioner 
Of The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

Congressional 

13th District 

Lapimk* had a allm laad at piaaa tima ovar Jack No Damoerat epponant 
O’Connor and Bill O’Connor. 

36th District 
State LegisJature 

35th District 
State Legislature 

State Legislators State Senate 
24th District 19th District 37th District 47th District 27th District 28th IKstrict 

BOSErrlAiCA-a WOUAM MAHAB-B |0HNSHEEHY-D DAVID McAFEE-D 

Ineufflbant Sanator Ineumbant Sanator Damoerat John Shoahy Incumbent Damoerat 
Robert Raica faeoa William Maher la oppoaad faeoa Republican Carl David McAfaa and 
Damoerat Anita Cumm- by Damoerat David Vandonbarg In tha Rapubilean Jamas 
bigs in tha fall. - Andara In Novambar. Oanaral Elaetlon. Donoval are fall op* 

M« ptBlywi d Cammliim, Andn, Vmtmbdw, Ommd. KmUng m OWaMy «nn mUM* M pnm pononta. 

I 

I 
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More Tuesday Primary Winners 
I Circuit Court Clerk 

Candidates County Primary Contest Winners 
In the race for Cook 

County State’s Attorney, the 
flreworks were all ignited on ‘ 
the Democratic aide. 
Alderman Patrick O’Connor 
(SOth) ted his cloeest rival by 
about a 2t^-l margin. 
O’Comm had better than 52 

'percent of the vote, Public 
Guardian Patrick T. 
Murphy, 21 percent, Palos 
Heights Attorney Jim 

Gierach, 14 percent and Ken 
Malatesta, 13 percent. 
O’Connor and incumbent 
Republican State’s Attorney 
Ja^ O’Malley face each 
other, in November’s 
General Election. 

In the race between ll 
Democrats for three seats 
on the Metropolitan Wkter 
Reclamation District 
(MWRD) two incumbents 

were easy victors while the 
third, MWRD President 
Niched Melas, went dovra 
to defeat. Victorious were 
Commissioners Nancy Drew 
Sheehan and Gloria Alitto 
Majewski and Patricia 
Young, oif 'Mt.' Greenwood, 
who held the top spot on the. 
ballot. On the GOP side, 
John Holowinski, Susan 
Kelsey and Shirley Street 

ran unopposed. 
Mary Considine was Ihe 

victor in the race for the' 
Democratic nomination as 
candidate for Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds and will 
face Republican Susan 
Catania. Incumbent Aurelia 
Pucinski and Republican 
Herb Schumann Jr. were 
unopposed in the Primary 
for Circuit Court Clerk. 

Vote Results On Referenda 
AunuA puaraKu 

Convention 
Delegates 

Bnnn KHUMANKHI 

Circuit 
Court 
Judge 

In referenda affecting 
local districts, voters in the 
Argo Community High 
School District 217 approved 
both an increase in the 
education fimd tax rate 
(4,059-3,014) and an increase 
in the operations fund tax 
rate (4,054-3,116). In neigh¬ 
boring Burbank. School 

District 111, a call for a hike 
in the eduution fund rate 
was defeated by a margin of 
3,726-2,191. 
, In referenda for ‘911’ 
service. Hickory Hills, Oak 
Lawn and linley Pailc all 
approved the measure and 
linley Parii voters rejected 
two Park District referenda. 

An increase in the bond fund 
for development of a new 
park, and an increase in the 
recreation fund to operate 
the proposed park. 

A county^ide referendum 
to establish a statewide 
college savings program 
was approved 624,092- 

.150,969. 

In the City of Chicago, a 
new City Ward map backed 
by the Daley administration 

received approval from 
232,388 voters while the map 
proposed by anti-adminis¬ 

tration aldermen received 
favorable votes on 142,964 
ballots. 

State 
Senate 

15th District 

m 

MKHABLWirPD 

3RP DISTRICT 
CLINTON DELEGATES 
MICHAEL WITT 
WANDA C. JENSEN 

>#ICHAEL A. GRIEIMN- 
eiNDY GUERRJi ■'< 
PATRICK CAPLIS 
COLLEEN A. 
FITZSIMMONS 

13TH DISTRICT 
CLINTON DELEGATES 
R. CHRISTINE 
HOTCHKIN 
ELLIOT O. SPIEGEL 
NANCY STASZAK 

THOMAS CAIMODY4) 

In the Codi County Circuit 
Courf srd Subdiatrict A, 
Democrat Thomas Carmody 
won easily over Cyril 
Watson and faces 
Republican John Wasilewski 
in the fall. In Subdistrict B of 
the 3rd, Democrat Patrick 
McGann won a three-way 
contest and faces 
Republican Paul NeaUs in 
November. 

UCHAlD KBUY-O 

Ssnator Rtehard Kelly \ 
has aansd the Bnman i 
In 
was 
WIHIam 

3RP DISTRICT 
BUSH DELEGATES 
ALLAN C. CARR 
ARTI HAMMOND 
CHARLES W. PAINTER 
JVDYIBAHRTOPINICA 
J. JOHN ZUREK 

13TH DISTRICT 
BUSH DELEGATES 
CLIFFORD A. AOAMS 
JOHN A. ANNERINO 
MARY LOU 
COWLISHAW 
EVELYN J. DE ROSS 
ROBERT J. 
SCHILLERSTROM 

Interim Postmaster 
The Postal Board of 

Governors has announced 
that on March 10th Deputy 

T*OBtfflBBroT 'General 
Michael S. Coughlin has 
assumed the duties of the 
Postmaster General while 
they continue their search 
for a permanent appointee. 

“We are mald^ this 
announcement to reassure 
our customers and 
employees a smooth 
continuity of operations,’’ 
says Board of Governors 

Chairman Norma Pace. 
“Tony Frank has left, but 

his legacy Uvea,’’ (}oughlin 
says. “Our commitment~to 
ths Strategic Plan 
continues. So do our efforts 
to serve and satisfy ths 
mailing needs of America." 

Coughlin, who joined the 
Postal Service in 1967, has 
been Deputy Postmaster 
General for more than five 
years. In this capacity he 
serves as the organization's 
chief operating ofBcer. 

Retiree Honored 

Introduce Lottery Truthfulness Bills 
Two bills Introduced in the Illinois House last wetk place 

restrictioos and prohibitions on advertising for the lottery, 
said stale Rep. Jane Barnes (R-38). 

The bills address truthfulness In advertising and would 
give the Lottery Control Board power to stop an advertising 
they deemed violated established restrictions or 
praUbitioas. 

Other bills also introduced last week include: 
Retailers Occupation Tax (HB 2890) Provides that no 

poialty be asseased against a prior conthnious comiriiance 
taxypayer under the ReUilers Occupation Tax Act for his 
first late payment if payment is made within 30 days of due 
date or srlthin five days after notification by the 
Department of Revenue, whichever is later. 

Retailers Occupation Tax Exclusion (HB 2ni) Amends 
the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act to exclude from the tax 
the proceeds from &e sale of certain building materials to 
be used in an enterprise zone. 

Taxpayer Ombudsman (HB 2908) Eliminates the position 
of Taxpayer Ombudsman. 

Polide Penskma (HB 2894) Amends the DownsUte Police 
Article of the Pension Cod9 t^xequire each fund to place 29 
percentofite annual net investment earnings into a health 
inturance reserve. Authorises tlie board to pay up to $100 

per month bmn fiiis reserve to each pensioner as 
reimbursement for health insurance costs. 

Police Retirement Credit (HB 2809) Amends the 
Downstate PoHce Article of the Pension Code to authorize 
retirement at any age with 25 years of service credit. 

Police Pension Participation (HB 2886) Amends the 
Downstate Police Article of the Penshm Code to require 
participatioo by all municipalities with a population of 3,500 
or more (now 5,000). 

Police Return to Service (HB 2807) Amends the 
Downstate Police Article of the Pension Code to remove the 
five-year service requirement for earning new benefits 
after a return to service. 

Police Pension inerdiue (HB 2896) Amends the 
Downstate Polioe Article of the Pension Code to compound 
the annual increase In retirement penskn, and to grant a 
compounded three percent annual increase in survivors’ 
pensions. 

Small Employer Group Health Insurance (HB 2900) 
Provides that an employer may not provide the empk^ee 
group health insurance coverage authorized under the 
Small Employer Group Health Insurance Law if the 
employer has provided health Insurance ti employees 
during the six-month, rather than 12-month, period bHore 

At the Jan. 30th, Worth Township board meeting, the elected officials honored 
Mrs. Peggy Roddy with a resolution citing "her 21 years of dedication and 
unselfish service to the residents of the township." 

Supervisor Joan Patricia Murphy stated that "as a family therapist working in 
the township's Youth Services Bureau, Peggy Roddy provided positive 
encouragement and direction to hundreds of troubled youths and their families." 

"For so many years, your enthusiasm and dedication have brightened countless 
lives. You will truly be missed," concluded Supervisor Murphy. 

Pictured are Trustee Michael Davies, Trustee Kathleen Spencer, Mrs. Rodity, 
Supervisor Murphy, Clerk Thomas 'Bud' Gavin, Trustee Michael Witt and Trustee 
Donald Bettenhausen. 

covwrage authorized under that law would begin. 
Optometric Services/Insurance (HB 2906) Prohibits 

policies of accident and health insurance from restricting 
an insured’s selection of an optometric services provider. 

Auto Repairs/Insurance (HB 2907) Provides that 
automobile insurance policies may not require that an 
insured utilizing auto repair service providm selected by 
the issuer of the policy. 

Lottery Advertising (HB 2889) Restricts the content of 
lottery advotising and prohibits the use of specified types 
of advertising. Provida that the Lottery (Control Board 
shall establish an advertising policy consistent with those 
restictions and prohibitions. Gives the board power to 
direct the Department of the Lottery to cease advertising 
that violates the Board’s advertising poUcy. 

Cosmetology Continuing Educatim (HB 2888) 
the Barber, Cosmetology, Esthetics, and 
Act. Repeals the coi^uing education 
cosmetologists. v 

Military Children Scholarships (HB 2886) Amends the 
University of Illinois Act. Provides that honorary 
scholarahips in each county shall be awarded to children of 
persona who served In the armed forces during a time of 
hostilities with a foreign country. 

f. 
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Low-Interest 
Mortgage Info 

by 
Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

Sorry to report that we have lost anotha- of our long time 
residents, Margaret (Marge) Hunt on March 10th, 
following a heart attack. For a number of years Marge was 
the director of patient activities at Oak Forest Hospital and 
served as the Republican Committeewoman for Worth 
Township. In recent years she was a member of two senior 
citizen groups in the village. Her late husband, Edward J. 
“Judge” Hunt served as a Justice of the Peace in the 
village and they also had a butcher shop in the “heart of 
OSk Lawn.'*’ She was also preceded in death by her son, 
George E. and leaves her daughter, Sally Orris, 
grandchildren and great-grandchil^n. Services were 
held March I4th from Zimmerman k Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn and interment was at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. She will be missed! 

The Church Women of Trinity Lutheran are collecting 
baby items for the Crisis Center, i.e., diapers, lotions, 
powder. Vaseline, clothing, Kleenex, paper towels, paper 
plates, etc. They may be ^pped at church, 9701S. 
Brandt Ave. 

Raymond J. Hagamann Virginia Kates of Ashbum 
Unit No. 495, American on children and youth, field 
Legion Auxiliaiy, hoMs its service, past president 
annual Gold Star Party on parley and Gold Star. 
Tuesday evening, March Gold Star membm are 
24th at the Scott^lb Park those whose armed forces 
Field House, 4637 W. 83rd relative (father, son, 
St., following the regular brotheror sister) di^ while 
monthly meeting which in active service during 
convenes at 7:30 p.m., with World Wars I and U, Korean 
President Mary Malacina, a and Vietnam War, and now. 
Mount Greenwood resident, Grenada, Lebanon, Panama 
presiding. Canal and Desert Storm. 

Honored guests at the The party concludes the 
meeting and Gold Star Party evening’s events, under the 
will be Cecelia Whalen, direction of Chairman 
Fourth District President of Virginia Hates: 
Clearing; and the Unit's two Assisting the Gold Star 
Gold Star members. La Chairman with arrtnge- 
Veme Walters of Chicago ments, decorations and 
and Mary P. Steffes of refreshments will be 
Beecher. Mesdames Jorgensen, 

Ms. Malacina will hear the Kiepke, Malacina and Gohr. 
Congratulations to Maryon and Charles “Fitz” progress reports of the Unit -^a. _ 

Fitzsimons who celebrate their 49th wedding anniversary officers and chairmen, HO IQrV 
on March 24th. May you have many more. including Shirley Jorgensen, ’ w 

*** Ashburn resident, on I 
With the advent of roiler blade skates, it seems that membership, community IwUllwl Iwwl I 

hockey is a year round outdoor sport. There is a group of service and constitution and Paul Kennedy, Ph.D., di¬ 
young men (4 to 6) that are playing hockey in the Bell bylaws; Helen Kay, rector of the Beverly- 
Savings bank lot. Clearing resident, on ways Morgan Park Mental Health 

^ *** and means and education; Center is speaking on 
Congratulations to the following students who went to St. Charlotte Sanocki (Ash- “Mental Health: Helping 

Gerald School and have made the honor rolls at their bum) on auxiliary emer- People With Problems Find 
r«^Uve^1l^^8cRobir Aileen Musante, “A’”Tibh^ at gehcy fund; IsaberO’Brien Help”~al the 12115^ p.m. 

~ ^ (Evergreen Park) on regular luncheon meeting of . _ 
national security; Helen Oak Lawn Rotary at the utilized for the 1992-93school developed by the board. 
Rinck (Oak Lawn) on Amer- Holiday Inn, Oak Lawn, 4140 
icanism, leadership and W. 95th St. He will discuss 
mini Girls State; Alice the kinds of problems those 
Kiepke (Ashbum) on leg- coping with today’s lifestyle 
islativeand music; Lorraine encounter and explain the 
Gohr (Wrightwood) on operations of the health 

Beginning March 17th, there will be an aerobics class coupons and finance; and center, 
starting again at St. Gerald's parish hall, 93rd k Central, on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from You are 
invited to join when you can for this free class taught by a 

instructor. 

Sara Hamilton of Vienna, Virginia arrived here last week 
to spend 10 days with her sister, Ann Dertz and her family. 
She left for home on March 19th. Mini-Grants 

Now Avaiiabie 

Indian History St. Gerald’s Class of 1962 is seeking classmates for a 
10-year reunion. Please call Tom McEnery at 424-5228 for 
more information. 

Baptized March 7th at St. Gerald Church was James, son 
of Kim and Jeff Novak; and Wn Sunday, March 8th: 
Jennelle Lynn, daughter M John and Cynthia Gallagher; 
Joseph Robert, son of William and Susan Harr; and Kelly 
Anne, daughter of Michael and Dorothy Piecuch. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

It was a busy weekend for members of the Jofanaon- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary. On Saturday 
Auxiliary President Ann Bennett, Regina Finnegan, 
Dorothy Hejl and Vivian Kelly attended the annual 
patriotic conference at the Ramada Inn in Rosemont. On 
Sunday those attending the 3rd District meeting were Ann 
Bennett, Regina Finnegan, Dorothy HeJI, Vivian Kdly, 
Ann Pettite, Patricia Hewitt, Ruth Lemieux, and for the 
men. Commander Jerry Bogac^ck, Roy Bemis, Joe 
Lesko, and Mike Pavlich. 

First National- Bank of Evargraan Park, 3101 W. 
fStti St., it faatwring ttw oil paintingt and watarcolors 
of Oak Lawn artist Patricia Mafor who studiod at tho 
Art Instituto of Chicago and has axhibitod har 
paintings throughout tho Midwest for over 2S years. 
She also taachos classes in all art media. The exhibit 
includat oils depicting European towns and cities 
Mrs. Maior hat visited and har striking paintings of 
American Indians. Tha exhibit continues thrw^ the 
and of the month. 

For further Information or to exhibit, contact Oale 
Skrobuton at (7N) 422-4700, Ext. 7431. 

modern society and life 
on a reservation. During 
hit presentation such 
concerns at how to 
reduce preiudice, the 
lack of Indian awaronoss 
in education and tho 
problems associated with 
abolishing storootypos 
were also addressed. Tho 
presentation was fol¬ 
lowed by a guestlon and 

Hope all of you made the effort to vote on Tuesday. 
••• 

Last call for the bkxxl draw being sponsored by the 
Johasoa-Pbelps VFW Post and Ladies Ainiliary. AH 
participants are given a free breakfast. Jerry Bogaczyck 
and Ann Bennett will be assisted by Marvin Boulter and 
Evelyn Cepiean. 



OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

On Uarcb Bth, Caterina WcntwU of Burbank Deported Lovett, Harding and Cameron as the aubjecta they had eeen 
that while abewaa parked at 103458. Centra) Ave.,aaaieone intbeatore. They were taken to the Oak Lawn atation, the 
threw a rock through her rear hatchback window and vehicle waa aearahed and they found S7 aaaorted dreaaea 
removed a 4 ft. x 1 ft. Infinity epealmr and her AM/FM which were identified by the employeea aa th^ 
atereo caaaette player for a loaa of t?oo. merchandiae. All were charged with retail theft. 

Stanley Latek, owner of Rdiax Realty, 5107 W.Kdi at.. Rich Chriatianaen, SS, of Paloa Hilla waa aeen leaving 
told police he ia remodeling the interior^ file buaineaa and Cagney’a Lounge at 4642 W. 103rd St. by three witneaaee. 
to make room, atored 10 deaka at the rear of the building, who noticed he waa apparently conceaHagaomething under 
covered them with dtacarded carpeting and a aign placed hia coat. Two of the witneaaea, bounom at the lounge, 
on the pile atating ‘Do Not Take.** When hia clerk arrived, atopped him outaide and aaked what he had in hia coat at 
Nr work, abenotioed the deaka piled on the back of a pidnip which time a Huger 0 MM handgun fell to the ground. He 
truck but thought nothing of it and enteredihe buik&ig- A waa placed under arreet. In the follow-up inveatigation by 
abort tinw later Latpk arrived with a’ldad of lumber and pidioe, it waa found the previoua owner of the gun told them 
discovered the deaka had been stolen. The 30’ x 60’ steel he sold the gun to a Chicago man who told them thid ^ 
desks were valued at $400 each for a total loae of $4,000. place had been burglarixed on Dec; 4th, 1901 and tte^un, 

Douglaf Helton, 20, of Oak Lawn was charged with Jewelry and other items had been reported to the pouce as 
missing. 

John E. Boyle, 43, of Burbank was charged with retail 
theft and disorderly conduct after he waa aeen by 
Dominick's employees at 87th and Cicero taking packages 
ofKodakfilm. Police were called a^ two of the stock b^ 
followed him out of the store and adted if be had any othw 
merchandiae in bis coat and found there were three more 
packages of film fpr a total of $73.70. 

On the 10th, Lola Olona of Haxelcrest reported that while 
she was worl^ at the Oak Lawn Convalocent Home, 9520 
S. Mayfield, she had taken off her ringi while working with 
a pati^ and put them on a table. When she went tack a 
start time later, she discovered that her rings, a 14K gold 
sapphire with diamonds worth $0$ and an 18K ring with five 
diamoods valued at $1,500, were gone. 

Rotary March Program 
Oak Lawn Rotary meat officer for St. Xavier 

concentrates on "better College and a idanist active 
biendships’’during a March as an instrumental and 
30th pro^m sbowcaaing. vocal acemnpanist. 

Dr. Marcus plays the 
members * Swto L yj^un Matijevic the 
Marcus, a pqrchologist; and 
Paul MaUJevic, develop- 

Tha Worth Township Rogulor Oomecrotic 
Organltotion ownowncod formotion of tho Worth 
Towftshlp Yoong Domocrots group. John 
McNamara, township committooman, oppobitad tho 
foHowIng young poopio through tho rocommondatfon 
of ViD PrasMont^Calhorino Tripam of Alsip; Vico- 
Proaldont of Administrations and Oparations, Davo 
Fako of Palos Haiglits; vlka-prasMont of publicity, 
Mary Nolan'of Oak Lawn; axacutiva socratary, Dan 
Brannigan of Oak Lawn; political education 
chairman, Mary Orana of Oak Lawn; vica-chairman 
of collaga racruitmant, Oabrial Pakhouri of Oak ^ ^ — 

truck and after that arrived, three officers went to the roof 
Tha Young Oamecrats sharo tha samo views as tha ^ oftendere. On the r^ of tta Giata Auto 

Damocratic Party which includos, "a party that ««;M»*s acero, a roof hatch was found ajar and one of 
- -- ttaofficerssaws(MneonemovingoottaroofofWa)green’s, 

^ 0003 S. Cicero, and there they found CUnt Poson, 20, and 
Keith Staron, 10, both of Bridgeview, crouched on the 
northeast corner of the building. While waiting for the 

^ ladder truck, both told police th^ weren’t doiiM anything. 
Just walking on the roof. Poston said they didn’t have any 
tools on than and they tad walked to the area. A gold 
Chevrolet, registo^ to Staron, was found at 06th St. and 

' Knox Ave. and another offender, Joeeph Harris, 21, of 
Burbank was found lying on the tack seat of the car. 
Poston and Staron were charged with four counts of 
criminal damage to pnq>erty and Harris was hdd for 
investigation. 

Roger Carey of Oak Lawn reported the theft of musical 
equipment and accessories taken from his van for a loss of 
$2,070. 

David Wiencek of ShOrewood reported that while his 
m, truck was parked at 4650 W. 103rd St., someone broke into it 
Fm and removed a Makita battery drill with extra battery, a 4 
ot. ft. Vdand lei^, a tool box with miacelianeous hand tools 
KB and a Milwaukee Saw, all for a loss of $476 and the damage 
of to the door lock is $75. 
1.” On the 7th, James Rambert of OabDawn reported the 

For more infomnation, call thettef a set of acetylene oxygen cutting torches and 30 feet 
the ADA office at X312) of hose valued a^$M6;--a 6drawer €raftStnanUMdbttX’with 
OOO-IOOO. f ^ a set>bf metric socket wrenches, brehkep'bars, extenden. 

The next meeting for rachets and another tool box with assorted tools for a total 
parents of children with loss of $5,100. 
diabetes will be on SOctael Durand of LaGrange reported someone removed 
Thursday, April 16th, at 7:30 Ms AM/FM stereo cassette player worth $200 and damaged 

the dashboard and ignition wMch will cost $200 to repair. 
Leesa Lee Lovett, 28, Percy L. RoUnaon, Jr., 33, Lovette 

Harding, 31, and Keith Lanur Cameron, 30, all of Chicago, 
were arrestta after police responded to a radio assignment 
of alleged theft of dresses from the Dress Bam at 87th and 
Southwest Highway in which four offenders were seen 
going northboimd on Cicero from 88th St. in a wMte 
Chevndet. Hometown police called, to say they had a 
vcUcle matching the desoiption going east on 87th St. and 
at Pulaski they stopped the car. Both witnesses to the theft 
were brought to tte scene of the traffic stop and identified 

and Brian Straus, 18, of CMcago Ridge was chmyiH with 
disobeying a peace officer. 

John E. Brown, 38, of Chicago was picked up at the Jewel 
Food Store, 8801 S. Ridgelan^ after he was seen taking 
$207.80 worth of meat and hemorrhoid drugs. 

On the 5th, two officers sent to investigate a burglary at 
Marshall’s, 0603 8. Cicero, saw the roof vents tad been 
tampered with. They called for a fire dept, for a ladder 

“Exercising 
With piabetes LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO TAKE ACTION IN A 
FLOODPLAIN 

The Village of Oak Lawn, Illinois, is considering the 
installation of sidewalks in Block Groups 3 and 4 of Censiui 
Tract 8223.02. Block Group 3 is located between lUdgelahd 
Avenue and Meade Avenue, south of 95th Street to 
Southwest Highway and 90th Street. Block Group 4 is 
located between; 69th ’Stiket' and loist Street, from 
Ridgeland Avenue to Austin Avenue. The sidewa^ project 
is an activity of the VHIage Community Development Block 
Grant Program. A portion of tiie proposed project area is 
located in the 100 year floodplain as oteer^ on the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency Flood Boundary 
and Floodway Map, Pand Number 170137-0001-C. The 
Village must review the impact anticipated in making of 
findii^ of no practicable alternative. « 

• POSTAL aervicet 

• P.O BOX rental 

• UPS - pack & ahip 

• FAXaaiHl A racalva 

• COPIES 

The Village’s decision on this project will take into 
account all comments made in response to this notice. 
Please send written comments to Charles Wakeland, 
Community Development Administrator, Village of Oak 
Lawn, 5252 West Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 
All comments must be received no later than fifteen (15) 
days following this publication. 

Banquat Rooms 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0514 S. S2nd Avs. 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
1012S S. Cicero. 

CKOItCK \ I ASIS RK.MT()HS 

4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Baauty Salons 

EMPIRE-BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St. 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.4234440 

.424-7770 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6205 IN.. 101st Strsst.50B4800 THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 95th 8t...GA54500 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th St.636-3 

OAK LAWN OFFK^ SUPPLIES WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St. 

OAK LAWN TRUST k SAVINGS BANK 
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MS Ambassadors Walk 
Pride Of The Irish Mitt Borlcnghi, the Genie Frencii, the nine walk eitee including the 

daytime aoap star who nationally recognized star of South Suburba. The rautea 
portrays Brian Bodine on “All My Children,” will be range from tS to 31.5 
ABC TV’s ’’All My the National Walk kUometers (nine-13 milea). 
Children,” Joins more than Ambasssador and will lead Each walker will raise 
»,(X)0 people in Northern nii- the Walk in New York, money by recruiting 
nois on April Sth for the Borlenghi and Francis join sponaors to pledge a certain 
National Multiple Sclerosis seven other soap opera stars amount for each mile 
Society’s Super aties Walk, serving as Walk completed. Walker’s are 
WaUmn in the Chicago area Ambassadors in cities also eligible for prizes based 
are expected to raise across the country from San on pledges collected 
|SOO,0bo for MS research and Francisco to BalUmore. incliKUag sweatshirts, gift 
client services programs. Walkers in the Chicago certificates and a grand 
Borlenghi will serve as WaUi area have their choice of prize tr^ Ant two to Hawaii. 

The Vietnam Veterans were among the military and veterans groups which were 
applauded by parade viewers. 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
Certified Public Accountant 

TAXES nWARSD IN YOUR HOME 

Profeaelonai ft Courteous Sendee 
Reaeonabie Rates 

(708) BI7-«767 

Thomas J. Mortons ti Cb. 

loWfiMo i*upnc Aocounmm 

Refunds Within 46 Hours Using RAU 
Individuab ft Small Buainaaaee Waicome 

1MM S. LaOmnan Rd. Paloa POifc 

(708)4488480 

PREPARED BY: 

Exporloncod Accountant 
*EieGtronic Filing* 

Serving S.W. Area Since 1966 
IN Y(XJR HOME 

CaN: 7D8W-1S2S 

T L S TAX SERVICE 

Thataaa Stnimpf 
5811 W. a8th Placa 

Oak Lamm, IL. 
(708)422-0808 

rinritannlr C&tsM cMCuomc rninQ 

Tons Madden Member lUTP • lAAl Peieonalizad Sorvica 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR'APROINTMENTS 
ckUL 

ammmw 

— 

Roaa A. Kknmay, CPA, CFP 
FlnandalA Tax Barvicaa 

* Quaity Sarvioea 
* Raasonahle Rataa * Electronic Fling 

* 2 Loesdona 

Chicago Ridge Oiland Paifc 
(708)4282882 (708)4888228 

* 
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Pediatric Headache Program 
The de^^tment of 

peychology w Illinois 
IniMtute of Tochnology (HT) 
is seeking eight to 16 yeer 
olds who suffer from 
frequent heedeches. Those 
who meet the criterie ere to 
take^ part in an 18-weak 

IlLUCNa 
104-006646 

pediatric headache 
treatment program. Under 
the guidance of IIT 
Associate Professor of 
Psychology Karen Budd, 
graduete students 
administer pain 
management and 

relaxation techniques. 
Participants are required 
to keep a daily headache 
diery. 

For nmre informatioii, 
call Robin Farbiss Lacey at 
(312) 567-3500. 

mSUIEDIOR 
fOK ANY SIZE 

CARROLL’S 
ROOFING COMPANY 

Gaelic Park, the Irish cultural and athletic center at 61 If W. 147th St., recenhy 
held its election for the board of directors. Ten members, of tho 30 member 
volunteer board are elected each year for three-year terms. Two other members 
were chosen to fill vacancfes. 

The electtion results provided something old and something new. Reelected for 
another term were Tom Boyle, of Burr Ridge, Harry Costelloe (Limerick) of 
Evergreen Park, John Crean (Mayo) of Oak Lawn, Dan Holly (Kerry) of Oak 
Lawn, John Martin Kenny (Kerry) of Palos Hills, Kay Knightly (Kerry) of Oak 
Lawn, and Cait Scanlon (Mayo) of Oak Lawn. All have been significant long term 
contributors. 

Returning to the board after a brief hiatus are Joe Begley (Wicklow) of 
Woodridge, Eamen Maone (Monaghan) of Orland Park and John Lynch (Kerry) 
of the Garfield Ridge arecdf Chicago. Begley and Malone are in the construction 
business and have been major contributors to the construction of the facilities at' 
Gaelic Park. Lynch is an executive with the Chicago Park District and has been 
most active in Gaelic Park's Irish festivals and fundraising.. 

Newly elected to the board is Marie Rattigan, a native of Bailygar, County 
Galway, Ireland. Marie and her husband John are residents of Worth. Marie has 
been active in numerous Irish organisations including the Galway Association. 

Martina Ryan, a native born Chicagoan, was also elected to the board. Martina, 
a Certifiad Public Accountant, brings her strong Irish heritage from her father, 
John, a native of Tipperary and her mother Nancy (nee Powers) from County 
Waterford. 

The Gaelic Park board, which meets at least monthly, oversees the 50-acre 
- complex which is home for the local Gaelic Athletic Association which sponsors 

hurting and Gaelic football games every Sunday from Mother's Day to Labor Day. 
Gaelic Park also has an active ladies auxiliary, choir, drama group, ceilie 
dancing, stepdancing and radio show. (Sunday nights, 7:05 p.m. to 9 p.m. WCEV 
1450 AM.) It hosts numerous concerts and its annual Irish Festival on Memorial 
Day Weekend. (Saellc Park's four banquet or meeting rooms are available to Irish 
organisations and community groups and can accommodate groups from 25 to 
550. Its lounge is open to the public seven days a week and has live entertainment 
every Friday andSaturday. (Namein parentheses is county of birth if ll-ish born.) 

For more information, call (700) 607-0323. 
f 

Business Women’s Meeting 3!* 

Author Sally Helgesen will 
speak to the monthly dinner 
meeting of the Chicago Area 
Chapter of the "National 
Association of Women 
Business Owners, Wednes¬ 
day, March 2Sth from 5:30 
p.m., at The Palmer House 
Hilton, (Siicago. Helgesen is 
author of "The Female 
Advantage: Women’s Ways 
of Leadei^p,’’ dubbed by 
Fortune Magazine as ‘The 
Bible’ of the new female 
management style. Born out 
of her research as a 
journalist and writer, and 
conversations with men and 
women on the advantages 
and disadvantages of com¬ 
petitive vs. cooperative 
management styles, “The 
Female Advantage’’ has 
gone through numerous 
printings and topped best¬ 
seller charts in several 
states. 

The National Association 

of V/omea Business Owners 
(NAWBO) is the only 
natimal dues-based organ¬ 
ization representing the 
interests of women business 
owners. The (^cago Area 
Chapter is the largest 
NAWBO chapter in the 
nation, representing more 
than 3S0 successful wopien 
business owners, and is 
supported by 25 area 
corporations. The Chicago 
Area Chapter alters 
programs that educate 
women business owners and 
women who wish to start 
their own businesses. The 
chapter also serves as 
advisor to city and state 
govonments and as advo¬ 
cate on behalf of the area’s 
80,000 women business* 
owners. 

This program begins with 
a reception on the mez¬ 
zanine of The Palmer House 
HUton at 5:30 p.m., followed 

by dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the 
famed Empire Room. 
Helgesen will speak at 7 
p.m. and will autograph 
books both before and after 
her presentation. Tickets 
are $33 lor members and $38 
for nonmeknbers. 

Call (708) 256-1563 for 
reservations. 

/ Tear Offs / All flat Roofs 
/ Single Ply Rubber Roofs SOyrs. 
/ Chimney and Wall Flasliinga 
/ Copper ✓ Aluminum / Gutters 
✓ Siding ✓ Plywood Decking 
/ Rotten Wo^ Replacement 

/ Shingles' Three Tab 
Dimensional' Cedar Shakes 

1 

20 ^ 40 year Wairanty Materials 
• Residential • Commercial 

• Instltuttpnal 
^ ^ Free Written Estimates 

Located at 2254 W. 107th Place 
Chicago, DUnols 60643 ’ 

Smlng Chicago and An Submbs 

LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON r 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

DON’T PAY! 
GUARANTEED 

Games Night 

a NOT A TEMPORARY WATER WEKINT LOSE. 
• SPECIALIZINQ IN REDUCING INCHES CELLULITE 

STRECH MARKS 6 FLAB 
• GUARANTEED IN WRITING TO STAY OFF, OR - 

YOUR MONEY BACK. J 
• Our guaraniM to you In ona visit. You will loss « 

1-3 Inetiaa In oIttMr your thigh, mlU-thlgh, waist, * 

abdoman, buttocks or hips. In Ona VlaH. 

A gamas night for single 
young adults (ages 21 to 36) 
will be sponsored by the 
(^tholic Alumni Qu^ from 
7:30 p.ni. until 12 midnight 
on ^turday, April llth 
at the Holiday Inn, 7600 S. 
Kingary Hwy. (Route 63). 
The loration is one block 
nor^ of the Stevenson 
Et^essway (1-55). 
Participants are 
encouraged to bring their 

member admission is $5. 
Dress is casual. 

A mass and brunch for 
sin^ young adults (ages 
21-36) will te sponsor^ by 

• >the dub on Sunday, April 
T2th. Partldpants should 
meet at 10:15 ajn. in front 

of St. Linus Church, 103rd 
St, and Lawler Ave., to 
attend the 10:30 a.in. mass. 
Brunch follows at the 
Hilton Inn, 94th St. and 
Cicero Ave. Brunch 
reservations are 
recommended. 

The Catholic Alumni 
Club is a non-profit 
organization of single 
young adult Catholics who 
are college or nursing 

1 WEEK 
ONLY 

INTRODUCTORY 
SofHiAily rt J9 $59' 

III TR A IT A EUROPEAN 
A-ll BODY SALON 

C.A.C events are open to 
all singes, ages 21 to 36. 
For a free C.A.C. 
newsletter * or for 
information on events, call 
(312) 7264)735, or write to 
P.O. Box 41664. Chicago, IL 
60641. 

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE'^ 
WE GUARANTEED IT 

SO WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE'!! 
BUT INCHES 

ULTRA-U 
6000 W. tSOTH STREET 

(706) 687-6355 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROWTMENT TODAY 

(708) 687-6353r 

CLOSED SUN. & MON. 
TUES.-FRI. 1:00-9:30 

SAT. 9:30-3.’00 



BASKETBALL 

Snowmobile 
Patrol Grant 
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OUTDOORS 
Preserve District has are eligiUe to apply under 
received an $18,ISO the snowmobile trail 
snowmobile grant to establishment fund 
purd^se petrol equipment program. Funds can be 
for areas it operates, used for land acquisition or 
Conservation. Director for trail development, 
Brent Manning announced which can inciqde 
recently. The grant will be constructing warming 
used to cover half the cost shelters or parking areas or 
of purchasing four new purchofing trail 
8nowmobiles,^mobUe radios grooming or patrolling 
and a AxAtruck, which will equipment, 
be used in patrolling _ 
existing public snowmobile , Counties, munlcl^lties, 
areas operated by the 
district. The forest fnd other 
preserve district offers I.?®"'®™®?* “”‘*® 
snowrmobUe opportimities aUglbte for 50 ^rcent 
at five sites totaling 650 matching grants for 

acquiring or developing 

Each year locpl 
governmental units having n 
statutory authority to exception of traU signing. 
provide public recroation which is up to 100 percent 
areas are eligible to apply grant funded. The grants 
for local government for clubs provide up to 100 
snowmobile grants, while percent funding. 

FOR THE HORSEY SET, or anyone interested in the 
very latest in western wear from "boots to hats” - THE 
PALOS HORSEMAN'S ASSOCIATION and the RUNNING 
“M” COWBOY SHOP in Mokena will put on a free fashion 
show at the DELPHIAN HOUSE, 782S W. 951th St., at 7:30 
p.tn: on Wednesday, March 2$th. Models will feature both 
Elngliah and Western attire as well as custom made outfits. 
For fashion show info - call Judy, (708) 479-5351. For 
membership info on THE PALOS HORSEMAN’S 
ASSOCIATION, contact Meg at (708) 381-8663. 
■ SPRINGFIELD, IL-Dmartment of (Conservation police 
offlcerO began issuing citations to about 40 individuals for 
various Waterfowl law violations stemming from an under¬ 
cover investigation at goose hunting clubs in Southern 
'Illinois,'director Brent,Mannin^ announced. 

"Operations Tail Fan is an ongoing investigation that 
began in 1990 as a result of complaints from individuals 
who hunted at several clubs and calls to the Department’s 
TIP hotline,” Manning said. “The state charges range 
from falsification of records to the sale of migratory fowl 
and deer. Several defendants also may face federal 
charges.” 

As a result of public complaints, members of the Law 
Enforcement Division’s'Special Operations Unit, along 
with select uniformed officers, began booking hunts at nine 
clubs. The department also received assistance with the 
investigation from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

"While individuals at these clubs were involved in illegal 
activities, they are not representative of the goose hunting 
industry as a whole,” Manning said. 
■ All Illinois hunting and Hshing licenses expire on March 
31st. NOW is the time to buy your new licenses. Current 
fees: resident sport/fishing licenses, 16 years of age and 
older, $7.50; sMirtsman’s licenses (combined hunting & 
Ashing), $13.75?';^.. 
■ SPRINGFIEUJ),^ - Experienced ^allmouth bass 
anglers are needed to keep fishing diaries when they fish 
selected Illinois rivers and streams during 1992, Manning 
said. 

"The department’s fisheries biologists will use the data 
gathered in the diaries to better manage small stream 
smallmouth bass populations in the northern two-thirds of 
the state.” Manni^ said, "By combining the data with 1991 
diary-information recorded in the project’s first year, we 
should get a picture of what smallmouth bass fishing in 
Illinois is like.” 

Fisheries biologist Peter Paladino said the 1992 diaries 
were sent to 241 fishermen as volunteers in the Department 
of ConservaUon’a Smallmouth-Basa Diary Angler Project. 
Of that groiq), 62 returned complete or partially 
completed diaries, with 93 total diaries returned. 

The anglers reported taking a total of 4,583 smallmouth 
bass during 2,735 hours of fishing time for an average catch 
of 1.68 bass per hour. They reported releasing more than 96 
percent of the smallmouth bass they caught. 

Volunteers will receive a newsletter three times during 
the year to keep them informed of the project’s status. 
Those wanting to participate in the project can contact the, 
Smallmouth Bass Diary Angler Project, Department of 
Conservation, 2612 Locust St., Sterling, IL 61081, or phone 
(815) 625-2968. 
■ ANOTHER LOCAL OUTDOOR SHOW - biUed as “The 
Fishing Boat Supermarket” - the CHICAGO FISHING 
BOAT EXPO” will take place March 27, 28 A 29 at the 
CMcagoland ConvenUon & Trade Center, 160 W. Joe Orr 
Road, Chicago Heights. The show will feature free 
seminars by area pros and free trout fishing for the kids 
and a complete fishing tackle show area. Show hours are: 
Friday, 12 noon to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: Adults, $5; kids 6 to 
15, $2, kids under 6, free. 

Kelly Wins 
Lawless Award 

Da La Salle institute announced that Head 
Wrestling Coach Bill Kelly, an Alsip resident, is the 
1992 Lawless Award winner in the sport of wrestling. 
The award, given by the Chicago Catholic League, is 
named after Tony Lawless, the famous Fenwick 
"Friar" football coach from 1920 until the 19Ms. This 
prestigious award, voted upon by all coaches in the 
league, is given to the best coach and best player in 
each particular sport represented in the league. 

Kelly was an All-American and 1987 National 
Wrestling Champion at Iowa State. He was a 
wrestling coach for a year at Argo High School, then 
for two years was assistant varsity wrestling coach 
at Marist High School. "Bill is one of the most 
dynamic young wrestling coaches around and is an 
asset to any program that he is associated with," 
according to Marist Wrestling Coach Mark Gervais. 

During Kelly's first year as head wrestling coach, 
De La Salle's varsity team placed 2nd in the Chicago 
Catholic League and ended the 1992 season with an 
overall 16-4 record, its host ever. In addition, a 
record high 11 De La Salle students qualified for the 
state sectional championship and junior Tim 
Stringor placed fourth in the 130 lb. weight class in m *••• 

' premier coaches In tho 

Meet The Coach 
eight conference, seven 
regional and four 
sectional titles; four state 
'Elite-Eight' 
appearances with one 
third place and one fourth 
place finish. Marilyn 
appeared in the 1990 
edition of Who's Who of 
American Teachers. 

"We are very proud of Bill, as well as the rest of 
our wrestling staH and program. Over the past few 
years, our wresHIng program has earned respect and roaches Haii of Fame 
ninety and we certainly have ^rpris^ some Marilyn has been soHba'll 
people this year," said Brother Michael Quirk, mentor at Everoreen 
president of De La Salle, "With the adlBtfon of keiiyv^< 7oV the ^st» vMrs 
we have completed our goals for wrestling: an .nd has compiled a 
excellent program, an experienced staff to 332-132 record a 716 W-L 
comiHemMt our grming program, and outstanding percentage. Her *332 wins 
wmtiing ftcj! t*®*: ., „ rank third in tllinois high 

Kelly (right) is pictured with Dean of Students and school historv Amono 
fellow wresHing coach Ron Rivera. her accomolisliments are 

“March Madness” was in full swing last Tuesday night 
as Rich Central’s Olympians battled the Shepard Astros 
while on the other side of town, the Hillcrest Hawks were 
pitted against Rich Central’s Vikings in eager playoff 
action. 

The key to this victory lay in the carom column. Hillcrest 
pounded the Vikings on the offensive boards 18-8, Including 
12-4 in the second half of play. The Hawks got second and 
third shots at the basket Arne and again and made up for a 
10 of 31 connecAon from the floor. 

Rich Central 48 - Shepard 38 “These guys have learned a lot in the last four games,” 
noted Hawk Coach Tom Cappel. “It’s shown jtself in two 
Ways: they sustain an effort much better, ana they don’t 
blame each other, which they were doing recenUy. And, 
I’ve learned. Whra they (Homewood-Flossmoor) cut it to 
39-36 in the fourth, I didn’t lose my composure. I would 
have tried to force something before, but tonight I just let it 
happen.” 

The Hawks’ Terrell Duffin was high scorer for the night 
with 21 points, including six of six free throws in the fourth 
quarter. Teammate Avery Booker tallied 10. 

Friday night’s game was hot and heavy as Hillcrest’s 
Hawks went on to tackle Rich Central in the Hinsdale 
Central SecAonal final game. 

HUIcrest 86 - Rich Central 58 
The Hawks did a repeat performance of the swoop on 

Friday night as they took down Rich Central’s Olympians 
60-58 to capture the Hinsdale Central SecAonal crown. 
Hillcrest now advances to the Sweet 16 for the second year 
in a row and will face Bradley-Bourbonnais at the East 
Aurora supersecAonal for a trip to Aie state tournament. 
And, historically, the Hinsdale Central SecAonal winner 
has won the last 10 East Aurora supersecAonal games. 

The gaihe was still up for grabs with just over 23 seconds 
left as the Hawks were ahead by a bucket, 59-57, and Rich 
Central sophomore guard Sean Mason drove the lane and 
lofted a shot facing the opposing crowd. He drew a foul and 
put in his second free ^t to make the score 59-58. But 

The Astros, the recent pride of Palos Heights, went into 
their locker room for the final time this seasm as they were 
knocked out of the Class AA Hinsdale (^tral SecAonal by a 
48-38 score at the hands of Rich (Central in the semifinal 
contest. 

The Astro performance throughout this game was either 
shooting straight for the stars or plummeting into the 
stratosphere. They came back into their own in the third 
and fourth quarters after hitting only one of eight shots in 
the opening eight minutes of play, three out of 21 during the 
first half, and falling behind by as much as 14 points. In the 
latter half of the game, Shepard trailed by only two points 
on four separate instances, the last coming with 5:10 
remaining after Ontario Pryor connected for a bucket that 
made it 29-27. 

Then, Rich Central made up their minds to go for the 
gold. A pull-up jump shot off the hands of Sean Mason, who 
tallied 10 points for the night, put his team in the driver’s 
seat. Chry Huddlesti^’s steal at the other end of the court 
enabled teammate Shawn McGee to sink a lean-in eight- 
footer. Matt Hawes got into (he act by blocking an Ontario 
Pryor bucket attempt, Huddleston rebounded and pitched a 
long pass to McGee for an easy lay-up. 

Shepard sAU had it within flve markers after Tom Budds 
threw a 3-pointer for a 35-30 score, but unfortunately for the 
Astros, baskets from Huddleston and Hawes coupled with 
Avo free throws each by Huddleston, McGee and Mason, 
highlighted a Rich Central 10-2 spurt A> seal the issue. 

“They (Rich Central) had the flve better athletes on the 
floor,”lamented Astro Coach Kurt Enzminger. “But you 
can’t take away from what our kids accomplished this 
year.' Nobody expected us to do anything and they won 22 
ballgames.” 

Astro leading scorers were Budds with an even dozen, 
Pryor with 10, Tyrine Wiison’s nine, and seven from Shane 
Ladewin. 

Hillcrest 52 - Homewood-Flossmoor 43 
The Hillcrest Hawk$ spread their wings and flew past the 

Vikings of Homewood-Flossmoor 52-43 in their (Hass AA 
Hinsdale Central SecAonal contest last Tuesday night 

Boating Safety 
Recalls Made 

The Coast (xuard recently annoonced six mqlor boating 
safety recall campaigns ennendy being eendneted by 
Bavlincr Marine, Ontbooid Marine Cacperalten, Itacker 
Marine and U.S. Marine. Consnmeia wbo own bents 
tnvolved In these recalls are urged to have the problem fixed 
promptly. The law requires the manutacturer to correct 
safety defects at no cost to the consumer. 

The Coast Guard saM these particular recall ciopoig— 
bivalve runnhig Ughts that may be mounted loo low, 
improperly Installed wiring that could cause an ilsictrlcsl 
lire, safety switches that may not be properly wired, 
bisnfflclent foam materloi In the buD of certain bools, on 
emergency Ignition cutoff switch that should be replaced 
and Hrcnlt breakers that may not be Ignition protected. A 
boat Is subiect to a safely recall If It fails to comply with 
Coast Guard safely standards, or couloina a defect diat 
creates a subslanliiil risk of personal fatjury to the public. 

Dick Bergen, chief of the Coast Guari’s consumer oflsirs 
and analysis branch, said, “While nmnnfectnrurs ate 
required, when a defect Is found, to mad a recall notice to 
all purehaaers or owners whose addroaees are knewn, 
sometimes they ore unable to nudntain complete and up-to- 
date moillns llsis of all owners.” 

Persons who own any of the models Mcndfled In tho recaO 
campaigtts who have not lecelyed a recafl nodfleadon, or 
those who want to know E their vemel la Involyed In a recall, 
should lelephane the toll-free Coast Guard Booting Safety 
Hotline. (880) 368-5647. 

Hawk Terrell Duffin, who totall^ 20 points and seven 
rebounds for his efforts, was fouled the next time down the 
court and connected on his first free throw to end it at 60-58. 

The Olympians brought the ball upcourt and called for a 
Ame out with five Acks left, but the ball was fumbled once it 
was in play and Chris Peterson’s last-ditch attempt ended 
up as a brick. 

“We learned something from our last three games,” 
explained Hawk Coach Tom Cappel. “I thought it was a 
pretty up-tempo game and we just used control.” 

For the Hawks, Duffin’s 20 points were a major factor 
coupled with 15 points and flve boards by Antwon Hall. 



unions 

W Stre^•J 
N THE HISTORIC BEVERLY HILLS ARE 

John R L.).*^afa E’-cculut PfoOnCpr 

f^KOl DL> l’KFSr>rS 

I lixihlc Senior ll»( lielors Provided lor 

I nes( orled I tidies to Hhik e lo the 

Sonjis ol ^ eslerv etii 

(708) 422-0404 t /‘{c 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whoo You Wiih Hw Boot 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Frl. only 

Miislc: 

"lihyth^ Section” FrL. Sot 
"Accordfam Tony" Sun. 

WE GET LETTERS...,After we had written a cotumn a 
few months ago suggesting all the “JAPAN BA8HING“ 
that tras going around was more directly related to 
Xenofiliobia, a fear or hatred of others, we received a 
handful of letters from some fearful and mean-s|^ted 
readers. We would like to print some of the letters, but to do 
so would mean wewould have to remove all the not suitable 
for publication adUectives which would render the letters 
even more incomprehensible than they already were in 
their original crude form. Our “America First" 
correspondents claim AMERICANS are losing their jot» 
because of JAPANESE imports into the UNITED STATES. 
Sorry, but AMERICANS are losing their jobs, because 
AMERICAN industry lacked the foresight to poor proflts 
back into research and development instead of the well- 
lined pockets of chief executives. When AMERICAN 
indust^ begins turning out a product that is b^ter, lasts 
longer, ne^ fewer repairs, thoi AMERICANS will buy 
that product. 

TRADE IMBALANCES.One letter writer castigated 
us for n^lecting to bash the JAPANESE for dealing in 
unfair trade practices. The reader, however, failed to 
mention that the UNITED STATES exports to EUROPE 
virtually the same percentage of goods and services as we 
import from JAPAN. In fact, the trade imbalance may 
shift totally in favay of the UNITED STATES because the 
JAPANESE have announced they are reducing their car 
imports to the UNITED STATES from 2.3 million to 1.6 
mlUioo units in 1682. 

THE WHITE HOUSE RESPONDS....Our column linking Our Lady of Lourdes Grammar School Class of 1942 seeks 
“JAPAN BASHING” to a fear or hatred of others akin to former classmates for SOth reunion. Call Kathy Hackett 
bigotry and diserbninathni was answered by SHIRLEY M. (312i 561-1177 or Bob Houren (312) 477-2966. 
GREEN, special assistant to PRESIDENT GEORGE 
BUSH, who wrote us the following: “It may be of interest to 
you that, during the BUSH administration, overall U.S. 
export aalea have reached an all-time high, helping to pitth 
AMERICA'S trade deficit in 1961 to its lowest point in 
nearly a decade.” And then the SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE PRiMiDENT wrote; “Specifically regarding trade 
with JAPAN. Uil. exports TO JAPAN have grown 10 times 
faster than U.8. imports FROM JAPAN. Exports TO 
JAPAM have riseaily 30 percent in the last three yteus, 
while U.8. imports FROM JAPAN have increased by Just 
three percent. As a' result, our trade deficit with JAPAN 
has decUned by 16 percent since 1968.” 

AMERICA FIRST OR PROTECnONISM....Many of the 
critical letters we received seemed to favor PAT 
BUCHANAN’S call for “America First” and his misguided 
platform on protectionism. BUCHANAN, who doesn’t put 
his money where his mouth is because he drives a 
MERCEDM BENZ, appeals to the troglodyte voter who 
believes the answer to our countries economic ills is to shut 
down all imports—especially imports from JAPAN. You 
never hear any of JAPAN BASHERS ranting and 
raving about imports from EUROPE. A sign to us that 
“XENOPHOBIA,” a wiled form of racism, bigotry and 
prejudice, is alive sm thriving with the BUCHANAN 
BRIGADE or better yet the BUCHANAN BIGOTS. 

THE^^ITE HOUSE LETTER CONTTNUED....Any 
firsfyear college student of ecOAomtes^and foreign trade, 
or student of totory, would find it hard to discount the 
statement made by the SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE 
PRESIDENT. GREEN writes; “Actions that have been 
suggested by some to enter into market-share agreements 
with JAPAN or to limit ite sales to the UNITED STATES 
would impose protections that would only decrease 
AMERICAN exports and would result in the loss of 
AMERICAN Jobs.” 

ONE MORE PRECINCT HEARD FROM.Our column 
on “JAPAN BASHING” and the ties to a demented form of 
xenophobia brought a response Grom one reader who said 
our vocabulary probably did not include a word like 
“farmer.” Although our erudite letter writer did not, or 
perhaps could not, explain what he was referring to when 
he suggested “farmers,” we can assume he meant that 
AMERICAN FARMERS would agree with his “JAPAN 
BASHING” stance. The truth of the matter is AMERICAN 
FARMERS export many of their products to JAPAN 
because that country has very little agricultural terrain 
suitable for raising or grazing. If anything, the 
AMERICAN FARMER considers JAPAN a major 
importer of agricultural products raised in our country. 

A FINAL WORD FROM THE WHITE HOUSE.We 
take leave of this column with one final thought from 
PRESIDENT BUSH as expressed in the letter we received 
from SHIRLEY M. GREEN. “You can be sure that 
PRESIDENT BUSH will continue to work hard to expand 
AMERICA’S foreign markets and to encourage policies 
that will create more Jobs and more opportunities for all of 
our peo|de.” 

“With the PRESIDENTS best wishes.” 

The internationally famous Lou Rawls show is 
scheduled for the beautiful Drury Lane Dinner 
Theatre, 2500 'w. 9Sth St., this, weekend. John R. 
Lazzara, executive producer, announced there are a 
few seats remaining for the critically acclaimed 
performances. 

The memorable and heralded Dick Jurgens Band 
is scheduled for Sunday, April I3tb. They will offer a 
1 p.m. and S p.m. performance. Dancing will be in 
the ballroom with senior bachelors provided for 
unescorted ladles. 

For more information on the shows, call (700) 
422-0404. 

Calumet High School (^ass of. 1937 seeks former 
classmates for 55th reunion on Aug. 23rd in Alsip. Call 
Audrey Schmitz Rausch at (706) 371-3189. 

St. Mary’s High School Class of 1942 seeks former 
classmates for 50th reunion on Sept. 25th. (^11 (708) 865-1976 
or (706) 485-2129. 

SL (^asimir Pariah Hi^ School (on S. Whipple in 
Oiicago) is looking for aB ahmmae, 1930 to 1991, and all 
former faculty (or a reunion to be held on April 4th at the 
HiltoQ.Inn of Qak Lawn. For more information, call 
Mary >iaamandl in the dovatopmant-office at (312) 
822-0162. 

‘Rose Of 
Tralee” 

The Kerry Association is 
sponsoring its annual search 
for a young lady of Irish 
descent who is to be the 
(^cagoland area Rose of 
Tralee. Girls between the 
ages of 18 and 26, of Irish 
heritage (at least one 
parent) who have never 
been married are eligible. 
The winner receives airatl- 
expense-paid trip to Ireland 
where she competes against 
32 other young ladies from 
throughout the world for the 
prestigious ‘International 
Rose Tralee’ honor. 

This contest is held in 
conjunction with the 
Festival of Kerry, the 
largest summer festival in 
Europe. Tralee is a 
community in County Kerry. 

The Chicagoland Rose 
receives a $500 clothing 
allowance and while in 
Ireland will have a special 
escort selected to 
accompany her to all of the 
fun-filM events planned for 
the Roses. Chicago is one of 
the few U.S. areas which is 
represented in Ireland at the 
International Rose 
competition. The Kerry 
Fest is in late August. 

For an application or for 
more information on this 
contest, contact Pat Daly at 
(312) 445-7946. The 
Chicagoland contest is 
scheduled at (hicago Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on 
Saturday, April 11th. 

All ap^ications must be 
returned ho later than 

St. Adrian's Grade School class of ‘67 is looking for Saturday, March 21st. Call< 
classmates for a 29th reunion to be held in November. now for an application. Only 
For information, call Chris (Simon) Kruminas at (706) 24 girls are to be accepted 
387-0916 or Robert (Bouser) Noubauer at (708) 614-0439. for this local competition. 

THE DICK JURGENS BAND 
Conducted by Don Ring 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1992 

LUNCH AT NOON includes a choice of: 

TOP CHOICE BUTT STEAK BOSIDN BAKED SCBOD or 
CHICKEN MAKTINIQUE 

LOU RAWLS 
4 SHOWS ONLY 

FRIDAY MATINEE 
MARCH 20, 2H)g PM 

BUY A TICKET AT FULL PRICE 
GET THE 2nd FOR ONLY $10 
WITH THIS AD. SHOW ONLY 

SWMP 
Class Reunion 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

in m# Danguai nnH 
4 p.ni. lo r pjn. BulfM Suppor 

■lap 

Music and Dancing 

Now Featuring 
March 20th A 21st 

NAPPER 
TANDY 

Urn Ealartaininant A 
Oanehig Esaiy Fiklay 

Sunday Evening with 

JOHN DILLON 
From e pm to 10 p.m. 

f9.96AdullB * 
$4J9 Chlldron 12A Uodor 

KMf Undor 3 Eat Froo 

A Fun Evening For 
The Whole Famllyl 

and Saturday Night 
9 p.m. V11 ejn. 
InOurLoungs 

No Adndsalon (margal 
Open 7 Oeyt a Mfeck 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
In The Lounge 

at 3 p.m. 5 p.in. lo • p.in. • 14.(6 par Paraon 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL. 
1 708^7-9323 | 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPiOYMENT 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building Peraonals Masonry Work 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAll 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED A BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
\ 

expert EXCELLE^ 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENC 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMAT 

(312)23Sa686 

UTILITY COMPANY J099. 
t7.BO-1S.TS/hr^ Ihlt WM. Man and 
woman naadad. No axpa'rlanca 
nacaaiary. For inlormatlon, call 
1-2ia-73S-ga07. a«l. U«72« - B am to 8 
pm • 7 days. 

GuaraniMd Quality 

MASONRY I 
WORK I 
Of All Kinda I 

Doctor Oad and Doctor Mom 
aapor to adopi a baby and provlda 
a tiappy, Itwing homa. wa ara a 
cblldiMi cdupla with to much to 
glva, but moat of what wa htva to 
give la lova. Wa can't wait lor 
badllma ■lorlat, atrolllng In lha 
park, plonict, playing catch and 
Sund^t at Qrandmt't. Anawar 
our prayart; wa promisa to ba tha 
anawar to youra. All madicti, 
lagal A countaling paid. Informa¬ 
tion oonlldonllal. For lha bast 
lutura you could gl«o your baby, 
plataa call our altornay at 
7ae-gs7-8B38. 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
DIRECTOR 

910,000 Bonus 
Uniqua opp. txltta for lha Phytloal 
Thtrapitl atgtr lo aatuma raapon- 
alblllty lor wall aquippad and growing 
dapt. That Includaa In/Out patlani 
and aporta madlolna programa. Lae. 
In Wotitrn IL In a quality community 
that ollara ptaatarlt living, atlordabla 
houalng, axe. achoolt and convanlani 
accatt to urban arnamilaa. Exe. aal., 
full ranga ol banat. and ralootllon 
aatlat. Sand ratumt to: 

Human Ratoureat Dapl. 
Hammond-Hanry Hotpllal 

210 W. Elk, Oanaaaao, IL 81254 

f! • Brick • Block 
r ■ Stone • Fireplaces 
|v • Tuck Pointing 
^ • Outdoor Bar B Q s 
D; • Room Additions 
1^’ ‘ Masonry Repairs 

[c Call: KEITH § 
I 708-301-2109 I 
g For Estimates | 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

SSOOWtakly 
Working From Homa 

Ruth Buaintaa SIxa BASE to: 
I.A.S. 2, BIOS 8. Marrimac 

Burbank, IL 804SS 

Appliance Repairs 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Painting & 

Decorating ID BROTHERS LANDSCAPING 
Lost & Found 

AFFLE AFFLIANCE REFAIR 

-WASHERS A DRYERS 
‘HEATINQ A AIRCONOmON 
-DISHWASHERS -RANGES 
-H.W. HEATERS HUMIDIFIER 
'REFRIQERATION/FREEZERS 

opan 7 Otya (8AM-8PM) 
7BA-47B-igiO 

UWN MAINTCNANGE 
Over It Yeara Experience 

Beantilul Landscapes 

lOSMtl QnaKty Mantouuiee 

Affordable Rates 
CouMrcial-BaaldaBtiBl 

Your Local Maintenance Company 

Lost Pats watting lo ba fourKl 
Animal Wallare Laagua Call lor 
hrs A inlo- 

6224 S Wabaah. Chgo 667-0088 
tOtOt S Ridgeland. Ch Ridge 

DECORATING 

“THE EASIEST BUSINESS 
ONBARTir 

Laam How to 0|iarate Your 
Own Mail Order InroTination 
Book Buaioaaa. Rollatl' 
Market Todayl Umitad Offer 
in Uiia PubUcationl Sand tl 
SAH for Conplate DaUila lo: 

Unique Tachniquaa, Inc. 
urns. Hutom -A 
PaloaHto.,IL 80482 

: Paint Sale 
Any Bitimnta 

Lott Ladlaa Bluo Satin BllllohL 
Vtcinlly of SSin A Kadzia 

012)0264740 

Carpet Cleaning 

Paving Personals 

BOSWELL . 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drlvewayt - Parking Lola 
SMieoatIng S Rapaira 

Fra* Eatlmataa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Chfiatlan Dating A 
Priendahip Service 

For fret information packet 
Call 1-800429-32S3 

Low Monthly 
Rates (708) 594-2066 

(7(»> 636-5063 
Free EBtimateB 

CALL NOW FOR SUMMER RESERVATION 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

•REQISTEREO NURSES* 
Raidy lor a ohanga. away from oon- 
goatlon, high coat ol llylng, and oily 
probitma? ConaMar a mova lo our 
oommunlly, a Two-Tliraa hour drivo 
weal on 1-80. Quallly, yM allordablo 
■Wing. Our 108 bad lacIHly (JCAHO 
Accraditad) It growing A wo'd llko 
)rou to bo part of our aucoaaa. 
Bonuitt A ralocatlon atalalanea wo 
avail. For more Info, oonlact: 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
HAMMONO-HENRY HOSPITAL 
210 W. Elk, Qonotoo IL 61254 

(300)0444431 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family, ttod is a 
PH¥«€lAN-aBd is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal & 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

THE LAWN RANGER 
RIDES AGAIN I 

To trap you from tha drudgery of mov¬ 
ing, trimming and raking your yard. 

RATES FROM 
VEBTERVEAR 

Electrical Service 

Roofing 

Electrical Work 
REATAIL MERCHANDISER 

SERVICE RBFREBBNTATIVE 
National Jawalry / accataorlaa lar- 
vica oompany It saakkia a ptrt-tlma 
rapretantatlvt lor Brtdgavlaw and 
turroundlno area. Raaponalbllltlaa In¬ 
clude In-atora marchandltlng, Invtn- 
tory control and ordarlng. Flaxibla 
weak day hourt. Excellant pay. Must 
have a car. Call: 
1-800-833-7084 Ext. 174 woakdtyi, 
g-11 am only. 

Roofing S Ropairs 
FREE ^TIMATES Carpet Repair & 

Installation Handyman 

DELL’S HOMEWERKS $165/wfc. For Quality arKf Meaningful 
European Childcare. 

Au Pair Cere 1-800-286-7786 CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

All Plumbing, Electrical A Carpentry. 
All Odd Jobe. Nothing too Bmell or 
too BIgl 

706-38M024 
Sewing Machines 

REPAIRS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
NOME 3i OR NO CHAROE 

313-333-3313 

Attorney at 

Cleaning Service INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

vour home. 
(708)656-3899 

WORK AT HOME 
Aaaambling, cralti, typing, more. Up 
lo /SOO plus weakly. For Info, wrila 

Source Ds^. 2863 
984 Burton 

Highland Park, IL ao03S 

BOB'S HANDYMAN SERVICE 
From Roof lo Cellar 

Siding, Carpentry, Ufa Ptumblng, 
Root Repair, Painting, Lite Elactrleal, 
Tuckpolnling. 

1-312-4484181 

Wshr & Dryer 
‘ Repair ADOPTION 

We know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult dBcIslon for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
plaass think of us. We 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about tha 
process, plaass call our 
attorney at (708) 
290-1778. 

Cement Work 
Plaster-Patching Donations 

RICH BUSS CEMENT 
Carafe Floori - Stage 
Patioe - Drivet - WaOu 

etc. 
New or Replacefncnt. 

Guaranteed - Proleailonal 
WorkmaneMp 

40 Yeire Expcrfonce 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ptatlar PalcNtng 
Orywaii Taping Fra# Ealimaia 

No Job Too Small 
FASTEST SERVICE 

Wa pick up old fumltura. appliances, 
clothas. ate Bafora tha yaar ia out 
donate your unnaadad or unw^iad 
itame and ra^alva an income tai 
deduction Jutt call Cathedral 
Church at; 

312- 324-72M 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools Office Houses For Sale Houses For^ Sale Houses For Sale 
t 
Houses For Salo ' 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CIMM* Starting NOWI 
MNtardMaHc 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCiATCO OESKM SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

MERCHANDISE 

Estats Sales 

WORTN ARIA- UTATE SALE 

EthMi Alltn OlfMlt* M. umnual 
md. Italian 6 pe. Colfaa TaMa, 34 
Inch aiMa. MMl. CMna CaMnal. 
ONi OMna/Audlo CaMnal, Solid 
Mapla DM. Bad, MIoni. (Won, 
Chairs. Small TaMs, Lamps. 
MUCH MUCH MOHEI AH Exc. 
Cond. 

(TORESSEBSt 

Articles For 
Sale 

»ft. CndSK. me. HPiiHiM Mil', 
haad. Mam, ah*, los has, 4 •*!«< 
•aMs. walsr haMlna lank, 3 MHIl ki 
gas tanka, aMp to ahara radla. 

aator b"**. HS a.p. Bawnida 
nail—wl anghto plua IS h.p. 
aiaSlary Aginan anghis ma 
CauNdna Pattor win— Nraa. 
Mrtaal Saal tor lahs HIsNaan ar 
inland watoia. Mas al MK. 
CM (TON W-OM Mar 3 p.ffl. 

.V' N-. svysv' 

SELLING OUT 
Why ^ Moral 

100% Brantf Note 100% 

MATTflEOaCt 

SOFA S CHAIN 
DINETTC CHAINS 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CASINETS 
UNONUOS 
lONCmONP 

1 ^ ' iAj 
LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SEODINa 
SSM W. 1471h ST. 

Spuars Danes CtoHwa Sl 14, ahoas 7 
1/2 S A CrInaHnss. Mans Shirts It S 
IStt 

LandscapS'Gardan 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOfI LANDSCAPING 
Bast Grads S12S0 par cu. Yd. Mulch 
Grad t4AS/yd.-dsllvsrsd prioa 10 Yd. 
Minimum. Call 312-28SS24S 

Wanted To Buy 

UoRAl a AmsilcAW Flysr 
Trslns. Collsclof Psys Cssh. 

WANTED Antlquss, Jswsiry 
A Colisetibiss of all kinds. 

(706) 974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL 

Any Mh or eondlilon. 
CMI Frao i4bsssssoti 

3135 W I nth Si 
OHtce Space 3bMices 
I8s24 Heel S Air Irm 

t70B» 064 5454 

Unfurnished Apts. 

Nloa 1 Sadroom ApL In Crpatwood. 
Appl.. A/C.CrplB. (312) 9U-81W 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIHnoit County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Olvl- 
akiii. Hama Sayiaga of Amarica. 
F.A. as aucesaaor tn intsraat to 
Palos Savina and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plahitin, vs. Ricfiard Mish¬ 
ka. at al., Oofandanta. No. 91Ch- 
2011. 
Intorcounty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuosday, April 21, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair office at 120 Wast Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chicaco, Illi¬ 
nois, sail to tha highast biddtr 
for cash, tha following described 

sfra: 158th St., Oak Forast, 
IL 60452. 

Tha khproYtmant on the prop- 
arty consists of a singte fan\|ly. 

gsr^s. I 
Sate tarms: 10% down by cer- 

tifted funds, batenca within 24 
hiwrs, tw cartifted funds. No 
rtfunds. Tha sate shall ba sub- 
iact to ganaral taaa and to spe¬ 
cial assassmanta. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$38445.2f 

Tha proparty wiU NOT ba open 
for kieonction. 

Upon paymant in fuN of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasar will 
racaiva a Cortificata of Salo 
which will antitte tha purchasar 
to a Dead to ttie prtmisa attar 
confirniatioa ol tha sate. 

For kiformation call tha Sates 
Officer at Plaintitt's Attorney, 
Fistiar and Fithar, 30 North Uh 
Sana Straat, CMcago, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fite No. 22406. 
787709C __ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llUnote County 

Oapaitmant — Chanoary Ohri- 
sien. Lincoln Sorvica Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Robort T. 
Stahl, at al., Dafandanta. No. 
91Ch-8541. 
bitarcounty Judictel Satea Corpo¬ 
ration will on Thursday, April 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.mi in 
thair office at 120 watt Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, CMeaflo, Illi¬ 
nois, tall to tha highost biddar 
for cash, tho foNewing describad 

Court, Alsip, IL 
60658. 

Thp hnprovemant on tho prop- 
arty eontm of a thigia fismiiy, 
1-W story, frame brici and alu¬ 
minum rasktenca with dolachad 
2*€sr fifseS' 

Sate tarms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, batenca within 24 
hours, by cartifted funds. No 
refunds. The tele shall be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral tarns and to spo- 

assassmonts. 
Tha Judgment amount was 

195,458.8^ 
The proparty wiE NOT ba open 

for Inspection. 
Upon paymant in fuN of tho 

amount bid, tho purchaaer wM 
racaiva a Cortificata of Sale 
wtdeh will entttte tho purchasar 
to a Oaod to tho premisa attar 
confirmation of tho tate. 

For information; Jackte Smith 
of Pierce A Asaociata, Plaintiff's 
Atlorrwy, 18 South Michtatn Av- 
enut, Chicago, Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 
787834C _ 

8145 Robarts Road, Bridas- 
viaw, Winoit (aparbnant build- 
b«); 8100 South Robarts Road. 
Justioa, Ulinote (raataurani build¬ 
ing) to bo sold at public auction 
pursuant to Ocutt Court of Oiok 
Cou^, Mtinote, caio no. 91Ch- 
11291, Community 9Ma Bank 
of Reck Fans, PtehilHf, vs. First 
National Bank of Evanyaon Park, 
at al., Dsfsndants, Iw Sharfff of 
CoDk Coiitrty (No. ^77-OOir) 
in Room 701, Rickard J. May 
Csntsr, CMcago, Wbiote, ot l2 
Neon, Tuoidoy, A^ 21, 1992. 
Solo mail bo under tho following 
Neiim* vmw. nvniMM WM noi 
bo opon for Imaaetion. For tafor- 
motion: RanoM^J. BreWa, law 

BY OWNin - EVElWnEEN ML 
3 asdtoom Hstosd n—ch 

Call Pel or Kacyn 
(70R 4344S21 

IN THE DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Cpunty 

Dapartmani — Ctiancory Ohn- 
sion. Principal Mutual Ufa Insur¬ 
ance Con^ny, Plaintiff, vs. Pat¬ 
rick J. Rauan, at al., Dafandanta. 
No.,9lCb-7531. 
Intarcounty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuasday, April 7, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 Wast Madison 
Sheet. Suite 14C. Chicego. Illi¬ 
nois. sail to tho highest bidder 
for cash, tha following doscribad 

§6C^Caravolte. Pates Hills. IL 
60465. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2-story, frame 
and brick condominium with 2- 
car carport 

i'-ale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiod funds. No 
refunds. Tho sate shall ba sub¬ 
ject to general taxa and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount Was 
$105,442.72. 

The property wdl NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon paymant in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Cartiticat# of Sale 
which will entrtte the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha premisa after 
confirmation of the sate. 

For information: Jackte Smith 
of Piarca A Associata, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 18 South Michian Av- 
anue, Chicago, Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346-^9. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Frwnt home on too x 12S lot, 
3 bdrm, lull bsmt, CIA, 
llrepteM. ivy bolh, now root, 
itow MIchon A bathroom 
oarpaUng.LowtaMe. IS2,S00 

Must rMooalell 
cmsassiw 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Coun^ 

Oapartmant — Chancery Diw- 
skm. HousahoM Rnanca Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. JoMph. 
Kaotar. at el.. Defendants. No. 
91Ch-2962. 
Intercounty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuosday, April 7, 
1992. at tha hour of 11 a m. in 
thair office at 120 Wat Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi- 
ao<s. sail to tho highat biddar 

Oakley, Chicago, IL 

The imorovament on tho pn^ 
arty consists of a singte Mmily 
rasidanca with 2,047 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full basa- 
mant and 2-car garage. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cortihod funds. No 
refunds. The sate shall be sub-' 
ject to genoral tesa and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$95,940.78 

Tho proparty will NOT ba open 
tor inspoetion. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount Md. tho purchaser will 
rscBiv# 6 Csrtificat# of Solo 
which wM antitte the purchoer 
tea Dead to the pramisM after 
confirmetion of the sate. 

For Informalioo; Richard A. 
Kamarman. Pteintitf't Attorney. 

(708) 617-7680. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Winois Counte 

Oapartmant — Chancoiy Divi¬ 
sion. Tairnan Home Federal Sav- 
iM and Lean Aoaoctetlon, Plain- 
m, VI. Frank 0. McCaE, at of., 
Dafandanta. No. 91Ch-8065. 
Interceunly Judicial Satea Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Thursday, April 23, 
1992, It tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair office at 120 Wot Madison 
Straat, Suite 14C. Chicago, lili- 
nois. SON to tho highast biddor 
for cosh, tho following doscribed 

nssr S. Halo, Chicago. IL 
60S43 

The improvomont on tho prop¬ 
erty coris^ of a 3 bedroom, 
1-H bath, l-ttory brick resktenoe 
with full basomant and dolachod 
frsms garage. 

Sate terma: 10% down by car- 
lifted funds, batenca within 24 
hours, by cartifted funds. No 
refunds. The sate shaN be sub¬ 
ject to gtewral taxa and to spa- 

•sMssiiisnts. 
The JuMnant amount was 

$47,828.17. 
The proparty wiM NOT ba open 

for inspactien. 
Upon paymant in fuN of tha 

amount bid, tho purchasar will 
racaiva a Cortificata of Sale 
which wW entttte the pureheor 
to e Deed to the premlsai after 
cenfimwUon of the sate. 

For jnfermalten call Luann Ra¬ 
da at PfalntiH'a AHernays, 
McBrkte, Baker A Cotea. S(» W. 
MSdteon Stsiot. 40lh Floer, Chi- 
CM, Hlinote. (312) 715-5700. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinate County 

Dapsrtmant — Chancery OM- 
sion. Ashland State Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. First Baptist Church of 
Apostolic Faith, a RaNgious Cor¬ 
poration. at al., Dafandsnts. No. 
91Ch«464. 
Intorcounty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration win on Thursday, April 23, 
1S)K. at tha hour of It a.m. ki 
thok office at 120 Wot Madison 
Straat, Suite 14C, Chicago, IIK- 
nois. soil to tho highat biddar 
for cash, tha Mlowlng iteicrtba 

?SSStu«. Ashland Avsnua, 
Chiev, IL 60620. 

Tha improvemant on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a txia story com¬ 
mercial, garage building. 

Sate terms; 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifted funds. No 
rofunds. The sate shall be sub¬ 
ject Ip ganaral taxa and to spo- 
cial assassmonts. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$60,081.of 

Tho proparty will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon paymant ki full of tho 
amount bid. tho purchaser will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which will antitte tho purchasar 
to a Dead to tho pramisa after 
confirmation of tho sate. 

For Information call Norman 
-C. Nelson at Plaintiff’s Attemey, 
Robbins, Salomon, Wolf, Schte- 
singsr A Milter. Ltd.. 25 East 
Washington Street. Chicaa, llli- 
noit 60602. (312) 7B2-9000. 
787836C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couniy, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Okn- 
sion. Mountain States Mortnge 
Canters, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Bar¬ 
nard J. Johnson. Jr., at ol., De- 
tendanls. NS. 91Ch-8410. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, April 
16,19K, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair effica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Strati. Suite 14C. CMcago. 
Illinois, SOM to tho Mgtiott bk^r 
tor cash, tho following doscribad 

•Taf Wast 150th St.. M'idlo. 
thian, IL 60445. 

Tha bnpravemenl on tho prop- 
orty contteto of a singte family 
roMdsnea with dolachod 2-car 

terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifted funds, batenca wttMn 24 
hours. Iw cartifted funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shall ba sub¬ 
ject to gtnaral taxa and to spa- 
cM sttsitonsfits. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$5A,W.40. _ 

Tha proparty wM NOT ba open 
far IfttMClioo. 

Fofintormatlen: Examine the 
ce^ fito, or contact Plakitifrs 
Attomay, CodiHa A Aowiciala. 
P.a, 1 S. 2B0 Summit Avenue, 
Court A, Oakbreofc Torraa, IHi- 
note 60181 (708) 6294444. Ro¬ 
tor to #91-00618. 
789821C _ 

9717 S. 76th Ava., Bridga- 
vtew, H. 60455. Tha improva- 
mants on the proparty cohaists 
of skigto family, brick construct- 
ad, one story dwelling with a 

od States District Court, North- 
am District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, COM no. 91C-5691, 
Homo Savings of Amarica. F.A.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Worth Bank and 
Trust a T/U/T #1230, at al.. 
Dotondants. by Michael Polelte, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
fmnt door of Room 2302. Rich- . 
ard J. Delay Center, Chicago. 
Illinois, at 9:30 a.m.. Wedna- 
day, April 8. 1992. 

Sate ShaN ba under the follow- 
kwterms: 10% down by cartifted 
funds, batena witMn 24 hours, 
cartifted funds. No rofunds. Tho 
wte ShaN ba subject to genoral 
taxa and spaciai assassmanta. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S2SB.9M.A. 

Premisa wW not be open tor 
ifispscSiOfi. 

Forintormatian: CaH tha Sates 
Officer at Fishar A Fithar. P.C.. 
Fite No. 23122. Plaintiff s Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North LeSalte Straat. 
aSem. MMote. Tel. Na (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovtr, under Mkioit law, the 
Sato Otfloar is not raquksd to 
pravida additienal information 
ottiar than that aet torth in IMa 

Cook County, Illinois Counte 
Deportmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Key Bank. F/K/A Gaktoma. 
Plaintiff, vs. Joea^ A. Smith, M 
ol., Dotondants. No. 91Ch-B477. 
Intorcounty Judicial Sates Qprp^ . 
ration will on Thursday, AprM 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thak office at 120 Watt Madteon 
Straot. Suite 14C, Oiicago. Illi¬ 
nois, taU to tho highest bidder 
for cash.'the following dOcribod 

g^u'South Cteramont Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60643. 

Tho improvomont on tho prop¬ 
erty contisis of a singte fami^. 

teched 2-car gMSge. 
Sate terms: 10% down by car¬ 

tifted funds, balance within 24 
hwrs, by cartifted .funds. No 
lafundt. Tha tate shall ba sub¬ 
ject to gtnoral taxa and to tpo- 
ciol aiaaismants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$84.922.5f 

Tho property will NOT be open 
for kitpaeiian. - 

Upon paymant ki fuH of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasar will 
racaiva a Cartificata 'of Salo 
which wiM entttte tha purchasar 
to a Daod to tho pramisa after 
confirmation of tho ate. 

For information: Jackte Smith 
of Pterca A Ataadatos. Plaintiff's 
Attomav. 18 South Michigan Av 

MilluJliMk'lJ 

. 4821 South Lotus Avonuo, 
Sticknoy Township, Illinois 

ba told at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Ckcutt Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, caa no. 91Cb- 
2999, Bridgtvtew Bank A Trust 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Parry A. 
Fraaman, Donna Lou Richaida 
f/k/a Donna Lou Eaton Fiaoman 
s/k/a Donna Lou Balkam 1/k/a 
Donna Lou Storm, Tho Dart¬ 
mouth Ptan, Old Republic Inaur- 
ana Company, Cinbank, NA, 
Chiogo Titte and Trust Company 
aA/u Trust Dead racordod a 
Document No. 25772820, 
Household Finance Carp., Un¬ 
known Owners and Non-Raoord 
Oaknanta, ot aL, Datondants. by 
Sheriff ot Cook County (No. 
920478-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Datey Cantor, Chica¬ 
go. lllkMis, at li Neon, Wadna 
Sv. April 22, 1992. Sate ihaH 
ba under tha following terms: 
Cash. Pramisa wW net ba open 
tor ktepacHon. For Intomwtkm: 
Potor J. Hahia, PtainUfTs Attor¬ 
neys, 7940 South Hartom Ava- 
nua, Bridisviow. Illinois, Tol. No. 

9^ 
7953 South Talman Avonuo, 

Chicago, Illinois 60652. Tho im- 
provomonts on tha proparty con¬ 
sist of singte family brick con¬ 
structed. ono story dwatling with 
a saparoto goragt to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States OisbM Court, North- 
om District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, case no. 91C-6061, 
Ci^ Federal Savings Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Troy Yates III a/k/a Troy 
L Vatos. Ill, at al., Oofandanta, 
by Stephan Nagy, Spactet Com- 
misaionar, at tho front door of 
Courtroom 2302 Oatey Cantor, 
CMcmo, Illinois, at 10:30 a.m., 
Tuasday, A^ 28. 1992. 

Sate shaU bo undar tha tottow- 
itte terms: 10% down by cartifted 
tonds, batenca witMn 24 hours, 
cartifted fpndt. No refunds. Tha 
sate shaU ho subject to ganaral 
taxa and special asaossmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
72,802.60. 

Pramisa will not ba open tor 
inspactian. 

for informatian: CaN tha Sates 
Officer at Fishar A Fishar, P.C., 
Fite No. 23166. Plakitifrs Attor- 
noys, 30 North LaSoHo Straot, 
CMcogs, Illinois, Tol. No. (312) 
372-4>a4 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovor, undar Illinois Law, tha 
Sate Officer la not roquirad to 
provide additional Information 
oUior than that sat forth in this 
noUM. 
347552C _ 

7AAW laasiMs I 
Oa Lawn, IL 60453. Brick two 
story sk^ family rasktonca le 
ba sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Ckcutt Court of Cook 
County, Minois, Com no. 91Ch- 
7779, Fadarol Homo Ian Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, ve. 
Rter MoMolit, at al., Daton- 
dahts, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(Sheriff's a920089-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicego, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on jipril 7, 1992. 

Sale ShaU bo undar tho totlow- 
irg tarms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of tate 
and the balance within twenty- 
four houft* 

The subject property it offered 
tor sate without ropretontetion 
M to quality or quantity of titte or 
racourta to Plaintiff. 

Premisa will NBT bs opon for 
insiMCtiofi. 
™Tha judgment was 
$137,232.11, 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonithad to check tho court 
fite to verify this information. 

For kiformation: Sate Cterfc, 
Shapiro A Kiaisman, Plaintiffs 
Attornavs. 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road, Doarfiald, Illinois 60015. 

945-3553. 

2600 Wast 81st Place, CMca¬ 
go, IL 60652. Brick construction 
two story singte family rasidanca, 
detached garage to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Untt- 
td States District Court, North- 
om District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division, case no. 91C-2462, 
Fteot Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Gordon Frownor, et al., Oa- 
fendants, by Nancy Vallone, Spe¬ 
cial Commissioner outside the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Datey Center, Chica¬ 
go, IL at 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 
1M2. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of Mte 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject property is offered 
for sate without representetion 
as to quality or quantity of titte or 
racourse to Plaintiff. 

Pramisa will NOT ba open for 
inspactiort. 

The Judgment amount wa 
$72,958.25. 

Prospoctivo purchasors are 
admonished to check the court 
fite to verify this information. 

For information: Sate Clark, 
Shapiro A-Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015 
(708) 945-3553. 
78786^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
^MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI UOOSNOW^MOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

\ wt Bur usiO'-a. 
yMOTORCTCLtS' 

Wt Accept 
All Mtior 
Crtdtl Cards 

Dally 10-6 
Sal. 10-S 
Suo Ctottd 

14723 S Pulaski 371 2200 

CLEAMANCE 
Sara 11$ It MO 

Oft NtwMMtdtIa 
IIOtS4lirATA 

BICYCLES 
(WhMTIity Ltal) 

CYCLES-N-SPOSTS 
MMW. Him St. 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS St t 
Paid lor Junk Cars S Trucks 

/□SYS 
Pres Piteup 

A Raliahle Auto Paris 
rfoaitas-ttss 
1312) 233-SS« 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JLMK 
CARS A TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing lac 
Everg Pk D12|Sfl.7ga7 

NUnete, Tel. No. (312) 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

Travtl Trallara 

18S7 as M ■ COACHMAN Clan 
P Motor Horn. 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-UKE NEW 

ONLY 19,000 MILES 

Riar twin bada, aplll battmioiii. 
A/C, P8/PB/Crulta. Awning, 

I DM. door naMgaralor. S19,S00. 

t (7(I8)481-78M 

Used Cars 

•84 CtMvy Euro Sport V-S, 4 dr. 
buckala, conaela, (loadad) nma graal. 
Moan. 

AaMng 82300 or b.o. 
(708)3888288 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

CARS FOR SALE 
Tbo Burbank FMIca Oapt It ottering 
tha balow Hated vaMMaa tor aate to 
tha higiiaat Mddar. Tliata vaMMaa 
ara avatlabte tor Inapaetlon Monday 
thru Friday batwnn 8 am and 5 pm 
untH. Mardi 27, 1082. Bktt tor tba 
vaMMaa atioutd ba ptecad In a aaalad 
anvalopa and roarkad with tba 
datcriptlon ol tha vahtote that car' 
raaponda to tha Md. AM Mdt muat ba 
racMvad at tha Burbank Polica 
Dapanrhani by 8 pm Friday. Kla'^ 
27l1u.UB3al wMch tima alt Mda will 
ba opanad High hiddara will ba 

, nolillad by tha polloa daparlmonL 
Payrnani muat ba althar caah or oar-, 
tilted chock. Vahlctea aoM ta la with 
no warranty. , 
1884 Pontiac •Indy’ Flaro -.minimum 
Md 81,000.00 
1883 Subaru Hatchback - minimum 
Md 8100.00 
1881 Mareury Cougar - minimum Md 
810080 
1080 (%avrelot Camaro - minimum 
Md-8100.0a 

NOTICE 

ThaClanllted IwadMot In our Halp 
IMBntad Sactlon ara uaad only tor 
tha oonuantanoa ol our raadari, 
to tot tham know wMeh jobs hova 
baan Matorloally moro aitractiva to 
partona ol ona tax mora than tha 
othar. 'Dm plaaamant ot an advar- 
tteamant by an amployar or amploy- 
mant aganey undar ona ol than 
haadlnga la not In Itaail an npraa- 
aion of a prafaranoa, llmltattan, 
apaMItoattan or dtecrlmlnatlon 
baaad on an. Hion atoo advar- 
tteo hara will oonaMar any tegally 
quallfted applloant tor a lob wlAout 
dlacrlmlnallon n to ago or an. 

Recruiting Volunteers For Teen Program 

Blind 
In a seeing world, it’s a 

(diallenge for blind people to 
find employment, and the 
only way to go is up. 
Education readies the blind 
for highly skilled careers, 
and Blind Service Associ¬ 
ation (BSA), 22 W. Monroe 
St., is helping to turn dreams 
into reality by offering 
unrestricted scholarships of 
up to $2,500 each. Applicants 
must be diagnosed as legally 
blind, must live within the 
six-county Chicago metro¬ 
politan area, and must be 
accepted for the 1991-92 
academic year by. an 
accredited undergraduate, 
graduate, vocational/ 
technical or professional 
school. ^ 

The deadline for 
applications is Friday, 
March 20th. Winners will be 
announced in April, with 
scholarship presentations 
made at BSA’s annual 
meeting in May. 

For 65 years, BSA has 
helped blind and visually 

The Ulinois Teenage 
Institute on Substance 
Abuse is recruiting 
volunteer staff to participate 
in its award winning 
leadership and prevention 
program to be held in four 
sessions in July and August 
on the campus of Illinois 
Wesleyan University, 
Bloomington. This year the 
Institute staff will include 
more tiun 250 volunteers 
•people who work in alcohol - 
and-,-' other drug use 
prevention and treatment 
programs, schools, 
churches, law enforcement 
and social service agencies. 
Volunteers may also be 
parents or college students 
who want to increase their 
knowledge and skills in 
working with young people. 

Over 300 high school 
students are expected to. 
attend each session at m, a 
program of the Illinois 
Alcoholism and Drug 
Dependence Association and 
partially funded by the 
Illinois Department of 
Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse. Volunteer staff, who 
receive an intensive training 
in June, deliver presen¬ 
tations and co-facilitate 
discussion groups to help 
participants develcq) leader¬ 
ship potential and to help 

them start prevention pro¬ 
grams in thi^ schools and 
communities. 

. For more information 

about m contact the Ulinois Illinois 627M. Or call (800) 
Alcoholism and Drug 2934301 or (217) 528-7338 
Dependence Association, 500 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. 
West Monroe, Springfield, Monday^ through Friday. 

M 

ticHf 
uowiiwiicuaiteB 

Ifyou'vttvcrsufl'eRdiwhiplish Chtaopnctic. Nobodyk better il encounue.chinipncticciR.So.ifyou'vc 
Itijuiyyouknowhowniiiiulitcuibe. dtepiningiiidlRitiiigdnugediiniscles had iwH^ilashiiijuiy see ■ Doctor of 
Ldtuncotiected.whifushcanlinm aiidnilsaH|nedveileline. Theapnoach ChiiofHactlc. Tod^ Qiliopractar wiO gn 
causing chronic headaches, shoulOM is natural. No drugs. No needles. No to the source of the problein. 
and neck pain tor years. surgery Chiropnctk. Health Csic 

Reason enough to see a Doctor of Most healdi plans cover, even I^r Every Body. 

Moraine \^Iley Chiropractic Center 
S7D0V«M95thSlReLSuite2,HickoiyH&,1604S7(m^ 

impaired persons achieve 
their personal and profes¬ 
sional goals through its 
unique one-on-one reading 
program, •*-—counseling, 
referral serviee and 
scholarshii /program. BSA is 
supports i solely by 
independei/. contributions. 
All service are ftee of 
charge. 

For a cholarship 
application fi -m, or for 
more information about 
BSA, call (312) 238-0808. 

Breakfast 
The South Suburban 

Mayors and Managers 
Association's annual 
legislative breakfast will be 
held on Saturday, March 
21st at Silver Lake Country 
Club, 147th and 82nd Ave., 
promptly at 9 a.m. The cost 
of the breakfast is $10 per 
person. Please contact Judy 
Johnson at (708) 201-7700 if 
you plan on attending. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 
'to’ , 

flit;, ■ 5 
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Robert Meyers, Jr. |<riin Fioucan 
Services were held 

Tuesday at the Orland Park 
United Methodist (%urch for 
Robert C. Meyers, Jr. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sarah; his children, 
Carol (Kenneth) Masters, 
Robert III (Dea), Thomas 
(Cathy), Dennis (Willa), 
Becky (Craig) Fulfford and 
Dean (Tricia); 15 
grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Edward Wrede 

Services were held Sunday 
at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, Midlothian, for 
Edward J. Wrede, a 
longtime Midlothian 
resident. 

He is survived by his 
children, Tammy Garcia 
and Allison Wrede; his 
mother, Minnie Ndson; his 
sister, Margaret Paun; his 
brothv, Harold and one 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, for John 
“Jack” H. Finucan. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Isabelle “Corky” 
and his sisters, Mary 
Richards and Kay 
Ostrowski. 

Otto Mara 
Services were held 

Monday at the Zimmerman 
and Sandeman-Orland 
Funeral Hmne for Otto C. 
Mara. 

He is survived by his son, 
Norman (Susan) and his 
nephew, Kenneth (Eleanor) 
Wenzel. 

Bedros Gopoian 
Maas was said Monday at 

St. Joachim and Ann 
Armenian. Church, Palos 
Heights, for Bedros 
Gopoian. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Julia and his 



JoMph Oaig Fred Kefaier Henrietta Schwab. 

Ma» was .aid at St. Ma« wa. «iid at Our 
Michael Church. Orland Udy of the Ridge Church, 
Park, on Saturday for Chicago Ri^e, on Saturday 
JoMphM. Craig. for A. Keiner. 

He i. nrvived by his He is survived by hi. 
widow Marcia; hi. children widow babella; hUchUdren p----- MonimAA 
Joey and Danny; hi. parent? Roumary (Walter) Sutor. "*cuu«iie 
Robert and Sally Craig; his Judith Ann (Everrett) Services were held 
siMer Nancy (John) Cnig- Saucerman, Fred (Pat) and Wednewlay at the Blake- 
WUIlams; his brothers Bob, Theresa Keiner; three Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
John, Peter (Suuinne) and grandchildren; four great- Lawn, for Eugene J. 
Matthew and hi. grand- grandchildren; his brothers McGuane. . 
mother Della Merritt. Charles and Arthur -He is survived by his 

(Grace); and his sisters widow, Mary; his children, 
Florence (Raymond) Lou Ellen (David) Robisc^, 
Lakomiak and Rita (Joe) Timcthy; Eugene "Jr,, 

MaM was said at St. Keller. Loreen, Brian and Michael 
Benedict Church, Blue Interment, Holy Sepulchre J. Winters; four 
Island on hfonday for Cemetery. grandchildren; his brother, 
William J^Bareycki, 73. For Michael Hoyt and hi. sister, 
21 yean, bim 1962 to 1973, EUcabeth MHchell Alice Collins. 
BanycU was the Are chief Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
in Bhw Island. Barzydd also Services were held in Cemetery, 
served as District 2 Are Burbank, on Saturday for 
marshal for several yean. Eliubeth C. Mitchell. Mnwhninn CllbOlan 
He was a member of (he She is survived by her 
Illinois Fire Chiefs children Robert (Gail), 
Association, The Inter- Frank (Christine)' and 
national Fire Chiefs Kenneth Mitchell; nine a r.A4iu^' ^ 
Association and the grandchildren and one ^ kt. 

UoydRiqmrtd. 

iwnki.::^Sr£X;En.M .““s; <; “• 

srsijsirssss: TslTTf. a.."' 
children. ‘ widowM^A.;hl8chil^ Saturday at the Zimmerman 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre (Robert) Sandeman Memorial 
CemMery. . Richards and Robert chapel. Oak Lawn, for 

•*?“?»: **‘“‘*' Marge D. Hunt, former 
FlormCB DoyM hw brother Republican Committee- 

WUUam BanycU 

Ansfvers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew j. McGann & Son 
rEl£raONE(3U)783-77M (7061423-5400 

Serving Chtragetand For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. KUrd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-OSOO. 

10701 South Harieo Avenue. Worth IL 0OiB2 
14208 Unk» Avenue. Orland Parii. IL 60462 

(70a)44SW00 (708)34M111 
Htckan/Sehmotdtkf Sehmatdtkr 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Bob Moynlhan 

Ketcnam 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Park. H. 60642 

(708) 857-7050 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Available 

Stella LaHocque 
Interment, St. Mary Mass was said Monday at 
emetery. St. Germaine Church, Oak 

IMtl.PauU. L'iS,..'"' " 
Services were held She is survived by her 
uesday in Burbank for children, Jeanette (diester) 
ettiePaustis. Klock, Leon (Arlene), 
She is survived by her Therese (James) Magee, 
lildren, Nanette (Ttamas) Marion (Daniel) Schaefleim 
teafer and Pamela (Ted) and Joann Howells; 25 
’Amico and eight grandchildren; 35 great- 
randcbildren. grandchildren and her 
Interment, Resurrectioa sisters, Alice Mercier and 

9(o§aAij ^ 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 49MMI 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



Dr. Ostash Appointed To LCM Staff 
tiM MMlical AcMltmy of advocoto of ^rovontivi 
LttMin, in addition to ttw modicino and rocom 
Modicai Coiiogo of Ohio, mands rogwiar dtockups, 
Tho author of IS pub- oducation and lalf' 
iiahod papors. Dr. Ostash oxams. 
is board olipiblo in "i oncourago my pa 
OB/OYN and his profos- tionts to taka an acHvi 
sional skills Includo intorast in thoir owr 
gynocologlcal surgory. porsonal hoalth," ho said 
coloscopy, lasor pro- “in my pfactlco, I 
coduros. laparoscopy, promote sound pronatsi 
hystoroctomy, intertility, and post natal caro 
high-risk OB, amnio- ’ Purthcrmoro, I think that 
contes'is and ultrasound. - good hoalth caro shouM 

Dr. Ostash is a strong .bogin u^ith rogulai 

Littio Company of >pationts and physicians. 
Mary Hospital and A nativo of Poland, Dr. 
Hoalth Caro Canters has Ostash Is fluont in 
announced tho appoin^ English, Polish, Russian 
mont of Thaddous A. and other Slavic lan- 
Ostash, M.O., to its do- guagos. Ho is a United 
partmont of obstetrics States citiion and has 
and gynocelogy.’ Dr. lived in tho U.S. since 
Ostash's offices aro im. Ho rocoivod his 
located at 10S22 S. Cicoro M.D. from the Modicai 
Avo. and at SMI S. Cicero- Academy of Lublin, 
Avo. Dr. Ostash boliovos Poland and completed his 
that patients service is rosMoncy and 0^0YH 
paramount to developing specialty . at - the 
a strong bond botwoon University ' Hospitals of 

tions," ho continued. 
“By fostering clear, open 
jehannols of communi- 
Mfion with my patients, I 
provMo thorn with tho 
modicai information they 
need to make tetelHgont 
decisions about thoir 
hoalth caro." 

To make an' appoinb 
mont with Dr. Ostash, 
call his ..offica/24-hour 
answering service -at 
1701) 429-4450. ‘ 

* Ifyou’ieviiiKliiigiq)onthewRHigsideofM^ 
^ whom at tax time, what you really need is a new line of 

attadc And one of the smartest could be a First Qiicago 
/ Equity Credit Line, an easy way to txmow the monqr 

you need for any good reasoa 

Muriate is tied to the Prime Rate,* so your timing 
couldn’t be better And, in most cases, 100% of your 
interest goes right iq) on Line 34^ur deductions 

(you’ll want to ask your tax advisorV^ sure). Which 

rii L 

No Points. 
NoQosinaCbsts 

NoAf^jIkaaonRies 
EgaHyOeditllnpa 

means an already lew Equity Credit Line APR of 8.0%, to 
use a current example, couto have a real after-tax cost d 
only 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax brackeL' 

To rnake it easier yet, right now you’ll have no 
points, application fe^ or ctosing costs to pay. \b^ 
can even use your plMxie to apply, or just to gk more 
information. ^ give us a call B^use we’d much 
rather see you end up (X) the ever rnore popular line 62- 

they owe you. 

Move Up To First 

IheMnalpaTxrti 
nK>mb.7SKtol50Xo««rirentaK 



Federal Judge Rejects 
Strip-Search Suit 

INDEPENDENT 
OOm af PdMatftMi, sail W. 9Sth St., 

T%wm 1M tm (USPS401440) 
Smm4 Oaw PMti«« paU at <Mi lawB, n. M4S3 

Subtcripllon RaM, tl.30 par monlh br Carrtar; 
$12 par yaw by mall wllbln Cook Counly. 

Othar ralaa auppllad on raquaal. 
PuMlahad ovary Tburaday. 

9-1-1 System In Place 
A canvass of the votes for the 9-1-1 referendum held on 

March 18th was conducted prior to the regular meeting of 
the Oak Lawn Board of Trustees on Tuesday evening. 15,599 
ballots were cast; voting yes were 9347 with 4140 voting no. 

Four new firefighters, Steven McKenna, William T. 
Rosir, James W. Pappas and Mark Colantone were swom- 
in. 

The following were presented with a plaque and check for 
employee seniority recognition: William MaxweU, fire 
dept., 25 years; Elton Thiin, public works/street div. 20 
years; James Giresaidos, Thomas Mica, Edward Rybka, 
Ouries Schultz, James Sheridan, of the police dept.; 
William Villanova, Jr. and Dennis Ciunmings, public works 
water dept., all, 15 years; for 10 years, all from the police 
dept., Irene Huger, Paul.Wamik, GuyfMalrta|| Uti John 
Strama. ; 

The board voted 9-1 to l^eberBe tIM IMkleil tl the 
planning & development commission (P&DC) to approve 
the request for subdivision and variations for two at 
6240 W, 93rd PI. with Trustee Marjorie Ann Joy casting the 
nay vote because she had not seen the minutes of the P&DC 
meeting. 

Trustee Harold Mozwecz suggested that the request to 
poet the east side of Meade Ave. from 95th St. north 124 ft. 
with “2-bour parallel parking” be changed to allow 
diagonal parking at 6060 W. 96th St. He pointed out that at 
one time there was a loading zone which is no longer in use. 
It was agreed that this be in effect until June 1st and was 
passed unanimously. 

Also approved was a reqiint from JOhnson-Pbe^w VFW 
Post 5220 to install a storage container on the west side of 
the building and the 1992 capital improvements sidewalk 
program bid award to Davis Cona^ Construction of 
Worth in the amount of $732,978. 

Mozwecz reported be is getting numerous letters about 
the pposecuti^ attorney. He also mentimied the 9-1-1 

"Off To 
See The 
Wizard’ 

Once again the “music^ 
season” approaches at 
Prairie Juniw High Sdiool. 
llie spring musical; “The 
Wizard of Oz” will be given 
on Mardi 37th, 28th, 29th at 7 . 
p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

The story is based on the 
classic movie about a little 
giri a tornado whisks into an 
enchanted land. Members of 
both the 7th and 6th grades ^ I 
win be part of the show. 7th 
graders: Lisa Rogalski, 
Andrea Mroi, Paul Dearborn Heights' stuck 
McGowan and Dan Lazarz Mrs. Bella's second grad 
play some of the larger students from across the 
raios. “Os’* is a delightAil Memorial museum exhibi 
daaslc wMcb offers a great, recordings, music, and vh 
evening at a reasmiable Memorial. In the spring 
price. Prairie Junior High visited Washington, D.C. 
School is at 11910 S. Kostner Teachers they formulate* 
Ave. Tickets are $4 for the National Park Servica 
adults; $3 for studenU, to Our Nation's Capl^l to 
childran and seniors. campaign. The goal of thi 

Call (706) 371-3000 for proioct. That'S a lot Of pel 
information. the goal by contributing t 

referendum and said he could not understand why School 
District 210 is being so “picky” about the names on the 
petition to put a referendum on the November ballot. He 
then mentioned the shooting which took place last week at 
103rd and Ontral involving students from Richards High 
School and felt that the board should write a letter asking 
what is being done. Trustee Joy said she had talked to the 
superintendent and some other officials and feels the 
district is on top of the problem. Mayor Ernest Kolb said 
the district is a different entity and the viliage should not do 
anything, Joy agreed and Trustee Ron Stancik also felt the 
same. 

Joseph Vogrich, a formor trustee, said what we are 
talking about is ‘gang-bangers’ in the school area. He said 
the security guard at the aeheal aheuld have called pebee 
wbeu he saw the flglit in the parldRB lal iMlaupof l&tt 
BMm eut into the street. SInoe BeBatuiBats wakhrawSa; 
Vogrich thinks there should be ig way of IdemBiyiag 
studenta, feels the security guardbofNHM be educated ia 
hamHing this kind of event and tilt 'ffiing-'bangers’ shmild 
be removed from the school. 

Kolb pointed out that the police department has a special 
unit working on gangs. 

Stancik said the Oak Lawn Lake needs dredging and said 
there are grants available and wants Lynn Krauss, director 
of public works to work up some figures for the dredging 
and installing aerators and then asked that he and the 
manager work on getting grants for the project. 

VFW Auxiliary Las Vagas'Night 
A Las Vegas Night is being 6 p.m. to 12 midni^t, to 

sponsored by the Johnson- raise funds for the Veterans 
Phelps VFW Poet 5220 and Memorial. There will be 
Ladies AinUiary on Satur¬ 
day, AfMril 11th in the post 
hall, 0514 S. 52nd Ave., from 

6 p.m. to 12 midni^t, to 
raise funds for the Veterans 
Memorial. There will be 
games, pull tabs, super 50/50 
Rawing, door pri^ and 
sur|»1zes. 

“GoJdnune” 
The Oak Lawn Business and Professional Women's 

Club is presenting its annual spring fashion show at 'A 
the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn on Saturday, April 4th. 
''A Goldmine of Fashion” begins with a cocktaM kugr ^ 
at 12 noon followed by luncIWMi at l p.m. 

Pictured are Fran Kaufman, traasuiw) fljpapr ' 
JHorBail# IBctwIafV -anil. Mmirtmm Blanca, 
president. 

Proceeds banafit the arganization's cdlla^ 
scholarship fund. Tickets at $22.50, are available by 
calling 430-0540 or 429-4850. 

A grand drawing will also be held with 1st prize, a 
Pan of Gold ($500, cash); 2nd prize, rendezvous 
weekend for two at the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn and 
3rd prize, a five inch BBW TV with AM/FM Radio. 

Preschool 
‘Get Acquainted’ 

A "(^ Acquainted Day” 
for prospective students 
and their parents is 
{danned at Pilgrim Faith 
Preschobl, 0411 S. Slst 
Ave., on Friday, March 
27th from 10 to 11:15 a.m. 
Children, who must be 
accompani^ by an adult, 
will have an opportunity to 
visit the school, meet the^ 
staff members, play on the 
equijHnent and participate 
in activities, lie school, 
licensed and accredited by 
the State of Illinois, 
operates three half-days a 
week, Tuesdey through 
Thursday, from September 
through May. 

For further infonnation 

or registration, call Dianne 
Flym at 406-8944 or the 
church office at 422-4200. 

Public 
Hearing 

A public hearing is 
schadided on the proposed 
improvement bf 115th St. 
between Route 90 (Cicero 
Ave.) and Pulaski Roiul, the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) 
announced. The site 
borders the . north edge of 
Alaip and is )ust sot^ of 
Oak Lawm He hearing is 
■dwdulad tram 4 to 0 pan. 

CoUedting Pennies 
Dearborn Haigfits' students have baan savingSbair pannias and bringing them to 

Mrs. Balia's second grade classroom. Mrs. Bella and bar students have foinad 
students from across tbo nation in collecting pennies to donate to tbo Lincoln 
Memorial museum exbibit. Tbo exhibit, artifacts, pbotograpbs, drawings, voice 
recordings, music, and videos, will be on display In tba ground level of tbo Lincoln 
Memorial. In tba spring of 1M9, a group of bigb scbool students from Arizona 
visited Washington, D.C. With tbo assistance of ttia American Fadaration of 
Taacbors they formulated tba Maa and gatborad support from the Congress and 
tbo National Park Service. In Navombor, 1696,17 students from 14 states traveled 
to Our Nation's Capi^l to launch the ''Pannias Make a Monumental DHfaronco'' 
campaign. Tba goal of this campaign is to colloct $366,666 to help undorwrito tba 
proioct. That's a lot of pannias, but Mrs. Balia's class has already boipod to moat 
the goal by contributing $23.76 in Dearborn Heights' name. 

Kcommunityi 
11 CALENDAR il 
MARCH 27 - Friday - Sertoma Benefit Spring Dance at 

Incarnation dur^ Hall, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. <}all 435-6496, 
4393221 or Dan at 667-4756'. 

APRIL 4 - Sunday«Continental Breakfast with Mr. & Mrs. 
Bunny at St. Gerald Parish HaU, 9 a.m. to 13 noon. 

APRIL 8 - Wednesday • liundteon and show sponsored by 
i the Y Service Leafpie. For information call Margaret 

( Rickman at 9744S76. 
APRIL 12 - Concert at Mount Zion Lutheran Church, 104th 
,and Kostner. Cqll 423-6554 for tickets. 

APRIL 13 - Monday - AARP Meeting and Installation of 
Officers, 5636 W. 96th St., 1 p.m. (Tall 4224635 for ihfbmia- 
tion. 

APRIL 14 - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Board of Jtustees 
Meeting, 5252 W. Dumke Drive, 6 p.m. 
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Racing “Cuckoo’s Nest 

To Be Staged 
on an old favorite aa U preaenU the fam^ veraion of ; < „ I 
“One Flew Over the Cuduw’a Neat". wHttan by Dale ^ 11 
Waaaennan, baaed on Ken Keaey’a novel The production « ” I 
runafraniMarch28thto April 11th with performancaa at « 4^ 
8 p.m. on Saturdaya a^ 3 pm. oh Sundaya. - ^ 

Featured in thia anaemble of diverae charactera are ^ | ^ 
Shawn Carrington from Waahington Hei^ta aa Lhnce; f 

Farrell bom Chicago Ridge aa Warren; Bridgeport 
reaident Romaine Fundareka aa Williama; Lyona rerident ^ 
Veronica Hanaan aa McMuridiy; Nancye Healy from 
Hickory Hilla aa Martini; Michael Hulbert from the north 
aide; and Garfield Ridge reaident Joanne Nowak aataUrf. 

Alao, Oak Lawn reaidant Michelle Pieronl aa Scanlon; Standard Bank and Trust Co., in cooperation with the PEB Financial group, a 
Uurie Reyna from Went Eladon as Dr. Spivey. Mary Kay broker-dealer and rogistarod investment adviser, invites custemeraai^memaon 
Sheehan from the north aids as Ruddy, West Eladon of the cortimunity to attend a special seminar, ZT! 
resident Becky Sporadak aa Cheswid;; Calumet Park ot 7 p.m., at the bank's Hickory Hills oflico, 7800 W. Wth St. Inwmation to ns 
resident Barbara-Jean Stout as Harding; Joy Studniars presented focuses on applying dollars ‘and sanw iT bsi^ tax-awanta^ 
from Burbank aa Nurse Ratdied; JiU Tafal from Palos investments. The financial planning process will be axplalnod as a t^» n«^ 
Pari; as Billie; and Lake Zurich reaident Charles Wimmer meet short-term and long-term goals. Topics include how to pay lew in taxes, non 
as Rock. Cypthia Duncan of Stidmey servaa as the to invest safely and how -to accumulate assets for later years, invesimen 
production's director. alternatives will also be presented. 

Experience this unique theatrical event at STAR’S new Refreshments will be available during and after the program. Resaiwationsw 
location, doaring United Methodist Church. 5717 W. be mOde by calling the marketing division at Stand^ BaniL (^708) 
63rd PL Tickets are $6 in advance. $7 at the door. Senior extensions 12« or 1?7. A similar program was sponsored on March 23ro at m« 
dtisen and group discounta are available. bank's Evergreen Park office. » ui«ii,An, uiii. 

Can (708) 484-2639 for more information. SSS^isTIr. 

Scholarships 
Thomas C. Baratta, Lodge of the State of 

chairman of the George J. Olinoia, 7222 W. Cermak 
Spatuzza Scholarship Road. North Riverside, 
^ward Foundation, Illinois 60946, Suite 409. 
announced that graduating Applications 
high schod seniors, fuUy or available now am 
partially of Italian completed and re 
ancestry, are inrited to the committee 1 

compete for college than Aug. 1st. 
scholar^ps in the amount 
of $500 each to be awarded 
by the foundation. 
Scholarships will be 
awarded to qualified 
students vdio graduate this 
year from any recognized 
public or private high 
school within thd State of 

Mlt%prBttysimplB.WBjiiBttookagoodcostcontrolidea~thB HMO 
and bumped Ktivw-to dBiital covarace. 

nUnn<« 

Applicants are selected 
upon the basis of financial 
need, scholastic record, 
activities in high school 
showing character and 
leadership, applicant’s 
personal statements and 
faculty recommendations. 
Application blanks may be 
obtained by writing to 
Baratta, Chairman of the 
George J. Spatuzza 
Scholarship Award 
Foundation, Order Sons of 
Italy in America, Grand 

Assault 
Hotline 

Women needing 
assistance with sexual 
assault, domestic violence 
or other crisis situations 
have a new number they 

Tm not sure, but this may be the first stotowMe dental 
HMO in Illinois. And going nice gangbusters. 

I Probably for a couple of reasons. People are famlNar with 
jK^ I the HMO concept. They^know that It means good prevmtative 
M I care and lots of other hunefitsattfie lowest possMble rates. 

I I With BliieCross^DentaCap there are dose to 1,030 
dentists affiliated wHh the plan in IHInols. More than there are 

Smiar Vke hnidmt, M,ri VW| in any Other networic. 
So most sidMcribers eill be able to stay with the dentist they have now and be able to see 

that dentist in the same office theyVe been going to all along. 
Wb like it because the quality of care stays consistont. 
Our clients and their employees IHce It because Itb the least expensive way there Is to offer 

extremely broad access to good dental care. With no claim forms. 
Finally, the dental commimity likes it because H encourages people to do the right thing 

when Jt comes to their teeth. ^ 
These days, dentists have taken a lot of the pain oirt of / / P / / /) 

dental care. Now we^fe taken a lot of the pakioirt of paying for H.^ /e Ai- . 

YWCA Metropolitan 
Chicago Loop Women’s 
Services Department has 
established a direct phone 
line to better serve women 
in need. Women calling 
(312) 372-4105 wiU be able 
to receive pertinent 
assistance, information or 
referrals, as needed. The 
24-hour line will be 
monitored by a trained 
professional Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.; after hours and 
on holidays a recorded 
messages available listing 
'24-houiCorisis intervention 
numbers and allows 
messages to be recorded. 

“We felt it extremely 
pertinent for women to be 
aUe to reach our crisis line 
directly without going 
through a geiieral number 
and speaking to someone 
else first,” says Pamala 
Adenili, YWCA program 
coordinator. “It makes the 
process a lot easier.” 
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WHY PAY MORE'> WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 371-3737 

CHiCAOO DAY 
Sumby. Miv 3. 1993 SRO Assesments Are Lowered 

Ckxik County Amomot Thomu C Hynaa raoantly 
onmmanrtmi tte Cook Coanty Board for paaaaie of 
laglalatlon that ho propoaad to lowor. tho lavol of 
aaoaoaoiaiit for oartaln oUsibla Sioglo Boon Ooctqiaiicy 
hwflrthiga (SROa) from 33 parcant to 10 peroant 

SROa qualifying for tha radnctton provido fumlahod 
rooma and ganonOy riiarod bath facilitioo urUh ratao 
kopt within tho maana of dw homolaaa and thoao wt& 
vary low inoomo. 

"Thia plan b an'hnportant atop in hdping vary low 
inooma pooplo who ara having.a (Unicidt h«w» thuHiig 
doooBt. aflbrdablo houoing. hi many ooaoa, SROa may bo 
tha only honaing that atanda batwaan pooplo and tho 
atreata." Hynaa aaid. '“Lowaring ttin niariiamnni lavql on 
tboaa buikUnga will onafalo ownora to praaarva tUa typo 
of houaing at^ at attordaUa ronta.” 

An important roaaoD in aooktaig tha tax rdiaf for SROa 
fa tho hugo dodino in tho numbor of thoao unita. Aatudy 
haa found that ainoo tho inid-190O‘a Cook County haa loat 
naarly 25 parcant of SRO untf duo to abandonmont, 
domolitiom oonvaraion or “iqiaimling" of proporty. "SROa play an important itdo in our oonupunity. and I 

It ia aathnated that there are approximatdy 200 SRO am fdeaaad to aaa ttot tha Coimty Board haa takm thia 
bufldinga in Cook County of whid an eatimatod lOO poaitive atop," Hynaa aald. 

would be aligibla lor the lower aaoaaaoMDt lavoL 
Hynaa diankad raoantly retired ComndaaiaDor Chartaa 

Bemardini for “hia dUiganoa and hard work on 
iaoua.” Bamardini introduced the SRO ordinaaoa at a 
February County Board Flnanoo Conunittao mnnllng and 
had worked doa^ with tha Aaaeaaor'aataff in drafting 
tho legialation. Hynaa abo thanked aavaral groupa for 
thair involvement, tha Chicago Coalition . for the 
Homaleaa, .Lakafront SRO Corp., a non-profit 
organiiation, and the Single Room Oparatora 
Aaaodation. " 

To be aligifale, an SRO muat meat aavaral raquiremanta. 
Longer term raaidancy raquirementa wiU diatinguiah SRO 
buUdinga firom temporary ahaltara and tranaiant hot^ 
rant lavd raatriotione baaed on figuraa aat by U.S. 
Department of Houaing and Urban Devakqxnant wfll limit 
the tax banafita to thM moat in need, and oomplianca 
with local building codea will enaure aafe and decent 

Commercial Driver’s License Deadline 
With an Aprii 1 deadline uniona to aaeiat drivers in Association and chairman of American Association of 

Just days away, the testing iweparing for the test and Ryan’s Trudcers Advisory Motor Vehicle Admin- 
d truck and to drivers b passing it by the deadline. Board. istrators. 
reaching record levds at About 40,000 commercial “Illinois has provided “Our office has done 
Illinois drivers facilities, - drivers participated in a truckers with amda notice everything poasible over the 
Secretary of State George H. group testing program- and ample <q>portonity to last two years to remind 
Ryan said. cobnUnated by the office. comply with the new Illinois commercial drivers 

Nine licensing facilities in “Compared with other requirements.’’ of the deadline,’’Ryan said, 
the metropolitan Chicago states, IlUnoia has been on The office’s CDL public “It is to the credit of the 
area have implemented six- the leading edge of information campaign transportation industry and 
day woric weto as wdl as developing and imple- -which included biUtords, the unions that so many 
extended hours of operation menting a testing*system,’’ toll booth handouts and truckers heeded the 
to help applicants meet the said Robert Jasmon, series of mailings to licmised message and didn’t wait 
deadline for obtaining the executive vice president of truckers - received national until the last minute to 
new commercial drivers the Midwest Truckers recognition from the become licensed.” 
license. 

Teacher Recruitment Day 
getting the word out and 
encouraging commercial Elementary and high recruitment is scheduled at For more information 
drivers to get the new sdiool teachers are invited Holy Trinity High School, about tha Catholic schools' 
license,” Ryan said. “By to ""d part- 1443 W. Division, Chicago, racruiUnent day, qualified 
April 1, we expect to have thw taMhlhg opportunitiao from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. teachers, who hold a 
licensed about 220,000 with Catholie schools Qualifiod taacharo wiU harhslar’s deipue wiffi a 
commercial drivers, more l|dM| 
Ulan IS percent of thoat" tiittb 
affected by the new require-^ “Teat 
ment.” bay’’i 

Nearly 209,000 commer- Ar^di 
cial trto and to drivers Offici 
have been licensed since the Educe 
testing program began April 
about two years ago, with 
more than 50,000 of those 
passing the test since Jan. 1. 

The new licenses were 
mandated by the federal 
Commercial Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1906 as a 
means of standardizing 
licensing requirements for 
truck and bus dnvers and 

‘Chicago Day ’92 
If you've never run through a tomb-robbers' 

tunnel, stared down a grizzly bear, explored among 
stalactites and stalagmites or watched a Lincoln- 
Douglas debate, ybu'll have a chance to do it all~ 
free~on 'Chicago Day '02,' Sunday, May 3rd, 
sponsored by WBBM Newsradio 70 and ATBT. That's 
when 15 Chicago-area museums and institutions host 
their fourth annuel centennial celebration, sharing 
Chicago's cultural and educational riches in a free 
day of music, exhibits and special events from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. with free CTA bos service provided. 
WBBM Newsradio 75 will broadcast live on Chicago 
Day '92 from the Museum of Science and Induktry, 
the newest eddition to the collective birthday party. 

Chicago Day, created as a five-year centennial 
celebratkin for area' museums and institutions 
founded between 1000 and 1093, offers the public a 
chance to: escape through a tomb-robbers' tunnel to 
mummy-filled chambers In the "Inside Ancient 
Egypt" exhibit at the Field Museum. Step back in 
time at the Chicago Historical Society, where yew'll 
watch a costumed Abe Lincein debate Stephen 
Douglas, listen to live performances of Civil War 
music and walk among the ranks of Civil War 
soldiers and get a sneak preview of "Chicago Does to 
War, 1041-45," which opens May 24th; watch knights 
joust on foot and horseback at'the University of 
Chicago, listen to legendery jazz pianist Willie 
Pickens and watch a special screening of Alexander 
Nevahy, accompanied by live orchestra; enjoy 
special programs and 2,000 ever-popular exhibits- 
freel~at the Museum of Science end Industry. 
(Tickets to Antorctica, in the Omnimax Theater, 
are reduced from regular prices and can be 
purchased in advance); view a world of art from 3000 
B.C. to the present, from Georgia O'Keeffe to 
Georges Seurat's masterpiece A Sunday on 
LaGrande Jatte-1884, at The Art Institute of 
Chicago and much, much, more. 

"Chicago Day-created in 1009 to Introduce visitors 
and Chicagoans to this cTfy's^rich cuTfural heritage 
and to collectively celebrate the centennial of 
several museums and institutions-has become 
increasingly popular," said Ellsworth Brown, 
president of the Chicago Historical Society. "Last 
year, more than 29,000 people participated in 
Chicago Day and this year we anticipate an even 
greater number. We hope to attract many first-time 
museum-goers, as well as introduce veteran 
museum visitors to some of the institutions or 
museums they have not explored." 

For a brochure and general information on 
Chicago Day '92, call (312) 230-4034 or 1-SOO-ITS 
CHICAGO. For more detailed information, contact 
the individual museum or institution. 

liicago^s Oldest Collegi 

Becomes Its Newest 

UNIVERSITY 

Leam more about our 30 undergraduate programs 

and 19 graduate options. 

Meet faculty and students. 

Tour the campus. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 5 
Noon - 3:00 p.m. 

Open House Information Sessions 

• Graduate Programs 
2:00 p.m. 

FinarKial Aid 
1:30 & 3:00 p.m. 

Returning Adults 
1:30 p.m. 

• Call (312) 779-4143 
for more information. 

SaintXavier 
University 

3700 West 103rd Street, Chicago, Illinois 60655 
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Dinner 
Dance I FT Convention 

The Chtcafe Chapter of 
the Ptementeel ael Moodo, a 
Bon-profit and state 
chartered educational club, 
will open the spring social 
season with a dinner da^ 
on Sunday, March S9th in the 
grand ballroom of the Hilton 
Inn, Mth and doero. 

A social hour from 4:30 
p.m. to S:M -p.!!!. will be 
followed by dinner and 
dancing to the Eddie 
Baldacci Orcheetra. 

The donationr of $30 per 
person include an open bar 
all exening, dinner and 
dancing. Tidcets must 
purchased in advance by 
phoning Peter Stratta, (TOO) 
747-0M2. 

This club was formed 
three years ago to promote 
educational, cultural and 
other activities ^t keep 
alive Piemontesi traditions. 
The club is open to men and 
women who migrated to 
Chicago from Piemonte 
Province of Northern Italy, 
their children and grand- 
diildren. The chib meets 
every other month at the 
Italian Cultural Center, 
Melrose Park. 

Dalogatea rwpreannting taachers, oducatkmal.workars. 
hlglsir aducatton faculty and staff, and state envloyoas 
win gadwr tor the 1902 Convention of the nUnois 
Federathm of Teachers on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Mardi 27th. 28th and 29th. Mora than 800 delegates, 
rwptwiiHiig the 70,000 members of the IFT, plu to 
gafter at die Hyatt Regency Chicago. 151 B. Wadmr 
Drive. The policymaking body of the AFLrCIO-affiliated 
union. wiU oonaider resolutions on such isauae as sexu#l 
harassment, universal health care, retiremont system 
funding in lUinoia, single sex schools and a fair income 

llHnnis State Comptroller Dawn Qark Netsdi will 
address the delegates on Saturday morning. Also 
speaking to the. IFT leedexau will be Illinois Senate 
President Philip Rock. Olinots State Reps.. Barbara Flynn 
Currie (DChicago), Jesse White (D^cago), Chicago 
Federation of Labor President Robed Healey and Olinpis 
State Federation of Labor President Rich Walsh. 

Illinois State Board of EducationSupsrintendent Robert 
Leininger and Board of Governors' Chancellor Thomas 
Layzall will also address the delegates on Saturday. 

The convention begins on Friday evening with delegate 
registratkm and workshops. After the general session on 
Saturday morning, the delegates have another 
bpportimity to attmd workshops on such issues as an 
analysis of the March 17th primary election, 
privatisation. Reductions in Force (RIF) facing Illinois 
school employees and heal^ care issues. 

Ethnic Support 
Govtrnor Jim Ed^ar# chairman of Presidanf Bush s iiiinQis ra-aiaciion 

campaign, recently met willi members of the newly-formed Unity Coalition for 
Bush/Quayle '92, to promote the re-electton of President George Bush. The group, 
in announcing its support, cited Bush's record of effectiveness as President, his 
stance on foreign and domestic affairs and his commitment to education. 
Governor Edgar said, "Illinois' ethnic community is a growing one in the state, 
whose voice can and should be heard. I welcome today's announcement." 

The coalition consists of community ieaders representing lilinois' broad ethnic 
diversity, with members from the African-American, Asiah-Amarican, American 
Indian, Arabian, Armenian, Hispanic, Assyrian, Bosnian, Bielarus, Creation, 
Czechoslovakian, Estonian, German, Greek, Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Jewish, 
Latvian, Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Serbian, Slovakian, Slovene, 

The Chicago Bar Association (CBA) Young Lawyers Swedish and Ukrainian communities. 
Section (YLS) will sponsor a youth art project at Chicago 
Children’s Museum, N<»1fa Pier Chicago - 435East niinois 
St. The program will take place on Saturday, April 4th from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Children of aU ages are invited to design 
bumper stickers that express his or ho- perception of the 
American legal system. The bumper stickers will be 
displayed on Law Day, May 1st at the Richard J. Dak^ 
Center. 

The YLS is comprised of members of the CBA who are 
under the age of 36 or who have been in practice less than 10 
years. All the attorneys involved in Law Week volunteer 
their time. 

Chicago Children’s Museum is the only museum in 
Chicago devoted exclusively to children. Admission to the 
museum is $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for children. 

The CBA YLS youth art project is part of die CBA YLS 
community law week which takes {dace this year April 27 to 
hUy 3 in celebration of Law Day U.SJk. For more 
information on law week call (312) 5S4-M10. 

IIT Model 
Car Race 

As March, National children alike. Contaatants 
Nutrithn Month, draws to a are urged to select their 
close. ^ theme “Bat Rk^t favorite recipes and alter 
Americal’’ carries a the ingredients to reduce 
message to last throu^iout sugar, aah and fat content, 
the year. The South Contestants should submit 
Suburban .. Dietetic both the original and 
Association (SSDA), a modifled recipe. Radpes 
group of some 100 area wW be judg^ on taste, 
registered dietitians, appearance and above all 
challenges you to start nutritional content. 
thinking of summer nnd CaMi prises of $100 and 
enter its recipe contest for $50 will be awarded for 
more heedtldiil summertime first and eeoond plaoe 
foods for adulte and raepeoUvely in each of the 

following categories: lite, 
right summer cooking, and 
summertime snacks 
prepared by diildren. All 
redpas should indude the 
contestant’s name, address, 
telephaoe number and age, 
and must be submitted no 
later than ^nil 30th to: 
South Suburban Dietetic 

More than 80 model vehidas bulk far power and speed 
will rev iq) their engines, race down an OO-foot strfa and 
test their strength at Illinois Inatitute of Tedinobgy’s (nr) 
faurdi annual IIT 100 race from 4 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 31st at irrs south sida main campus. Admission 
is free. Sponsored by Dr’s Alumni Association mad the 
Computer Sdence D^rtment die event wiQ take place 
at the ‘nr Speedway’, formeriy Hermann Hall Ballroom, 
40 W. 33rd SL 

Teams induding BTs Presidant Lewis CoUens and 
National Medal of Technology winner Dr. Marvin 
Camras. inventor of magnetic tape recording, will join 
high aduKd teams from Skokie to Chicago Heists. Teams 
txmsisting of no less than two and no more than five 
members will transform peihoard. nuts, tubing, an 
alectric motor and a battery path into a 40-ounca 
18’’x8’’x8’’ race car. The conqietition teats each team’s 
ability to design and build cars wifa speed and power. 

Badi vahide races against the dock twice, then pulls 
against a scale twice. These time and scale 
measurements will be ranked to detmnine the final 
score. Winning vdiides in each division, high schooL nr 
student, and IIT alumni and faculty, yacaive a cash prize 
of $150 for first place, $75 for secimd place and $30 for 
third place. 

Among the teams scheduled to compete this year are: 
nr or Bust, Rigid Bodies Revenge, Convergent Flux, 
Wheels of Terror D and Siqiersonlc Supercollider. 

For more information on the IIT 100, call DTs office of 
alumni relations at (312) 567-3100 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. weekdays. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF 1T*S COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

11052 S. Kamensky, Alsip, 
RAINBOW NOT ONLY (XEANS YOUR 
CARPET Wrm PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
c:arpet plus bring the color back 
TO ns FULL RICHNESS . ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 
WHICH WOULD Y<XJ PREFER? ? ? 

OTTffiRS MAY (XEAN YOUR CARPET 
WnH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME. THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACat 

YEAR. 

n,, 60658. All winners will 
be notified at the end of 
May. 

No recipes will be 
returned. The decision of 
the SSDA judging pand is 
final. All SSDA members 
and their immediate family 
are ineligible to compete. 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) ^40^ 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q. Jt. per room) •35~ 

FIBERGUARD CARPET ’15** per room 

ARE YOU TiRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY mOOKS? 

onto! the milliMis who ofChuopnctk. M»ny physieWB would 
luBcn from madw or pan (ha never lell )'ou Se mme ihii durt bemuse 

'»%'‘a»rop«*cwrhnowiec6gnued« 

I >»d)'when h goes owofahgnmeiMVom 
Maypr $(i umc you saw a Doctor stress, injury or ytars of improper sillily 

ESTIMATE 

(701)4244999 - (sii) 4434791 ttaetk Center 
8700 Wbi 95(h Street, Suik 2, Hidtoiy CfHTtcd b most 

1L6(H57 (708) 598-9010 



200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4x4’s & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 91's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Miierioordis Heart of Mercy, a-home for diildraa and 
adulte with mantal and phyeioal dJeabiUtiee, is holdiiig He 
sixth annual Miaarloordta Candy Daye throuihout the 
State of Oliiiois on Friday and Saturday, March 2Sth miH 
27th. Miearicordia, a not*for^rofit organiiation, 
depende on fundraisers sudi as Candy Days to pontinue 
to serve its 450 reeidants. The key ingradiant to tag day 
efforts are volunteers. A need for v^unteers at train 
stations, naar banka, shopping areas and mafor 
intersootians aaUng for doutioos and distributing 
Fannie May candy pope is criticaL ‘ 

Miserioordia has set up' a hntHnh phone, (312) 
S06-K1DS, to hancfla calls fnm pecqde who want to help. 
If you would Uke to coordinate vduntaei;^ or stanply “tag” 
for a few hours, please call. 

Mlsericordla provides an environment of respect and 
understanding, challenge and Work opportunities for all 
of the special young people who call Mtericordia 
‘Home.* It is a community that affords all peofde the 
dignified Uvea they, deserve. When ^u considar your 
donatimi to the Candy Days, whether it be volunteer time 
or monetary resources, keep that respect and dignity in 
mind and give generously. 

Spring Concert 
The Southwest directors. 

Symphony Orchestra, A rasklant of Oak Lawn, 
under the direction of the Morris received her 
third of its season's guest bachelor's d^ree in music 
cbnductors, Martha education from St. Mary of 
Morris, is presenting its the Woods College in Terre 
q>ring concert at 8 pjn. on Haute, Indiana, and her 
Saturday, April 4th at master's degree in flute 
Mother McAuley High performance from the 
School auditorium, 3737 W. American Conservatory of 
B9thSt On the orchestra's Music in Chicago. Founder, 
program are "London director and conductor of 
(Everyday) Suite" by the St. Xavier College 
Coates, “Symihony in d" Chamber Orchestra, 
by Franck, "Festival Morris is also currently the 
Overture" by Shostakovich chairperson of the music 
and “Entry of the Gods into department of the ooUege. 
Valhalla" from "Das Tickets^ for the SSO's 
Rhelngold'' by Wagner. spring concert are $8, $10 

One of thrm candidates and $12. For more 
for the position of information on the concert 
permanent conductor of the or for tiokets, caU (708) 
Southwest Symphony. 63641941. 
Morris has been associated -^- 
with the orchestra for 
several years as director of Weekend News 
its training orchestra, as 
assistant conductor, in ReSd 
109041 as co-conductor, n _i.i m ■. 
and as a member of the COfK S COlUnin 
orchestra's board of __ 

riNE CAI^S 

6800 W. 79th street 
798/599.0000 

’88 MAZDA RX7 
CONVERTIBLE 

White, Blue Interior, Tilt, Cruise 
S Speed, Air, Pwr. Steering & Brakes 

Pwr. Wind., Stereo/Cassette 
LOADED - LIKE NEW 

14,000 Miles 

’88 BRONCO II 

4 Wheel Drive 
Blue/White, Loaded, Sharp 

“Buy of the Weak" 

$8950 

’88 FORD TAURUS 
WAGON 

6 cyl., A/T, P/W, P/S, P/L, 
Air, Crulaa, Tilt, Stereo, 

Gold Metallic 

$8950 ' 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 

RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

You Deserve Service!^ 
you shop tor spring you shared with the agent. This 

g. do you visit every saves untold hours of wander- 
g store in town, rum- ing through homes and 
I through all sUes and neighborhoods which don't 
to find lust the right out- even resemUe your idea of a 
I't it more likely ^t you suitaUa home. 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
^ ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 

\ • DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Vi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

Another important service 
whidi may be available is 
buyer “prequalification''. An 
appointment will be set for you 
to meet with a mortgage loan 
officer to obtain a "condi- 
tfamal” loan commitment for 
your new home. 

During the interview, you will 
answer questhms about your 
employment and credit history. 

Looking all over town for just 
the right home can be a little 
bewildering too. There ere so 
many from which to choose. As 
a buyer, you can sera in on the 
beat hc^ by taking advantage 
of two-valuable services of¬ 
fered by a real aetata agent or 
braker. 

The first service, focused 
salactloa. is a real tim»eaver. 
Begin by sharing your home 
purchase objectives with an 
agent, including preferred 
hxmtiw, home sisa and stria, 
and dasired featurea. 

Than, subjad to verification of 
tte information provided, the 
loan officer will explain your 
mortgage options, and give you 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

Coiwwslon Vans, Pick Up*, 4x4’*, 
8-10 Blanrg, SubuitoMW, Ooolay*, 

the nmirimiim loan amount for 
whldi you (qualify. 

By knowing your financial 72 To Choose From 
STOP IN NOW! 

abilities to obtain a loan in ad- 
vanca, you become a 
“qualified'' buyer, someone to 

Next, allow the agent time to 
research the market for 
available homes whidi fit your 
requirements. After an in- 
.de^ search, the agent will 
ida^y a double-handful of 
homes which match your re¬ 
quest. 

Thanks to this convenient ser¬ 
vice. ail the homes you see will 
doeely match the guidelines 

If you're planning to sdl your 
home soon and would like 
Information on its current 
value, give me a call at 
(313) 738*00$ or come by our 

at 0000 S. office located 
Pidaski, Chicago. 

t 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

PAGE «—THURSDAY. MARCH M. INC License ew „ 
Deadline 

Secretary of State George 
H. Ryan reminded pasaen- 
ger car owners who have 
Ucense plates expiring in 
March to buy their renewal ^B 
stickers at a Secretary of 
State vehicle facility in 
Chicago or Springfield or at |A/il I 
a finandal instituUon that ' W/^L 
sells stidv^. It‘is now too 
late to mail applications and ~ 

f^goarentee delivery of stick- 

^ **■"* s» , "Patrick O’Malley, Republican candi ‘SSST’.JlVte.™, l«^tl«Di«rict.te^nmtagl. 

NoJS’’flIS!uy“"HMT OlSiey called a maeOag SaBirtay 
^tM- 5* Chicaao W«t of the four GOP Township Com- 
facUity, 5»l W. Lexington; mitteemen in the 
thp Charles Chew Jr. paign undemay. They InclutW Oirt 
faculty, 9901 S. King in Stranczdc of Bremen, Evelynite Ross 
rhip«gn, and the Chicago of Orland, Herb Schumann of Pal« and 
East faculty at the SUte of Jeff Layhe of Worth. Also in attwidance 
Illinois Center, 100 W. were Mayors Gene Simpson of Pmos 
Randolph. Stickers are Heists, and Dtmald Peloquin of Blue 
available in Springfield at Taland as wtil as 40 other persons 
the Centennial Building, interested in the campaign. Simpson 
Second and Edwards md Peloquin are co-chairing 
streets, and the pirksen O’Malley’s «»amnaign for the State 
Parkway faculty, 2701 S. 
Dirksen Parkway, which O’Malley will be honored at a 
includes two drive-up party sponsored by Citizen’s 
windows. SUckm also nuy forO’MalT “ ' - 

MEMBER 

a MMcathm 
Assaciaiion - Foonded IS8S OfThe 

^- Southwest 
PRES Messenger Press, 

19K MEMBER lllC. 
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Congressman Harris W. Pawell 
(R-1^) said he hasn’t bounced any 
checks at the House Bank...and this 
was confirmed in a written verification 
from the House Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct by 

__ Acting Chairman Martin F. McHu^ 
ley on ^ursday, Apirl 30, at and James V. Hansen Banking 

Palos Country Club, 131st and RepuUican Member. 
Southwest Hi^way, Palos Park. ••• . . , 
Tickets are $100 per person. O’Malley Know and Tell, researched stories 
wUl face Democrat John McNamara of about the Pndiibition Bra that have 
Oak Lawn in the fall. never appeared in print, wiU be told by 

Hie two GOP State Representative members of the Merry Gangsters 
natwUdatoR running in his district are Literary Society, Tuesday, April 14, 7 
Maureen Murphy of Evergreen Park in p.m. at Tcmuny Gun’s Garage, 1239 
the 36th and Jane Barnes of Palos South State Street. Free parking. Info: 
Heists in the 35th. Barnes will be (312) 861-0196. 
opposed by incumbent Terry Steezo of *** 
Ou Forest and Murphy by incumbent We’ve heard a lot of humorous 
Andy McGann of Oak Lawn. stories concerning the difficulties 

•** encountered on primary election day 
Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes, brought on by the vast district 

whovrasretuniedtooficeunoppo^as boundary chan^...but this one tops 
the 19th Ward Democratic Cmnmit- them all. A well known Journalist with 
teeman in last weeks election, will be over 40 years in the area - who should 
feted at a coddail party Wednesday, know better-went into his polling place 
A^ 1, at the McCormick Center in Oak Lawn expecting to vote in the 
Hotel, ^rd St. and the Lake, Chicago. Russo-Lipinski race. He came out of 
Festivities are from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. the polling booth storming fiiat be had 

*** been given a wrong ballot...it was the 
Jack Reed, our sage from Worth, ist District with Bobby Rush 

points out that male chauvanists challenging incumbent Charlie 
shouldn’t be worried about Carol Hayes....“A most embarrassing 
Moseley Braun win being a feminist moment” he explained. 

(708)388-2426 

Saving For 
College Fund 

Cook County voters gave a resounding “yes” when asked 
whether Illinois should offer the Future Education 
Accounts to families trying to save for their children’s 
college education. The question, on the Ck»k County ballot 
last week, passed by a vote of 891,117 to 165,505 (97 percent 
of precincts reported). With 80 percent voting yes, the 
measure passed on a four-to-one margin. 

In response, Illinois Treasurer Patrick Quinn, Otok 
County Board President Richard Phelan and 
Commissioner John Stroger amioanced plans to work for 
passage of an FEA 1)111 during the spring session of the 
General Assembly. 

“Many working families, living paycheck to paycheck, 
have all but given up the dram of a college education for 
their children,” said Quinn, FEA’s chief proponent. “They 
know spiralling tuition costs may well put college out of 
their reach. The Future Education Account Act would 
bring the dram back within their grasp.” 

The Future Education Account Act paraed the legislature 
with broad bipartisan support last year, but was vetoed by 
Governor James Edgar. It would establish savings 
accounts for families to help them plan for th^ children’s 
college education. Monthly saving would be computed 
based the child’s age and the estimated cost of tuition. 
Families that make the payments as agreed would be 
guaranteed full tuition at a state public unversity. 
Provisions are also made for children who choose a private 
or out-of-state school. 

According to the Auditor General, tutition at Illinois’ 12 
public universities increased by 173 percent during the past 
decade, and is likely to continue to spiral. The FEA, 
modeled after successful tuition savings programs in other 
states, would act as an insurance policy against rising 
costs. 

FEA has been endorsed by the liiinois PTA; Chicago 
Urban League; Illinois Education Association and other 
education and community groups, as well as by the CMcago 
Sun-times, St. Louis Post-Dispatch; Southern Illinoisan; 
Daily Herald and other papers throughout the state. 

Homeowner Exemption Savings 
Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes announced to- for homeowners and 1 strongly urge anyone who is aligi- 

day that 1991 Homeowner Exemption applications have ble to make sure thby receive it,” Hynes said, 
bem maOed to almost 970,000 Cook Coun^ homeowners. He pointed but that the nnmhliniH saving from both ex- 

The exemption can save qualified homeowners from empU^ for an aligifale senior Hfiwm can be from 8300 
$200 to $500 in property taxes on bills payable this sum- to $8(X). 
mer. The exact amount saved will depend on the local tax Last year more than 990,000 homeowners saved over 
rate. $300 million on the exemptions. 

Hynes said that people should complete the applicatkm Hynes sponsored the Hmeowner Kir«mpH«i whiu aer- 
by signing and returning it to the Aaarar’s office by April ving as Illinois Senate Preaidant as assessor, worked 
20. Homeowners who do not receive the application by to increase its benefits to its present 
April 13 should contact the Assessor’s office. For further infonnatkm on applying for tiheae tax ex- 

The Homeowner Exemption is for owners of single- emptions, contact Hynes’ mAfai in the County 
family homes, condominiums, cooperatives, or apartment Building. 118 N. dark, Ghinayf (Homeowner Ex- 
buildingB up to six units. *1110 property must have been 00- emption DeputmenL Room 301, 312-443-7900; Sop*"*- 
copied by the current or prevtous owner as a principal Qtisen Exemption Department Room 301,312-443-8191), 
residence as of January 1,1991. or one of his branch offices in the foUbwi^ Circuit Court 

“Senior Citizens vdll automatically receive this exemp- Buildings: 10200 S. 7eth Ave., Bridge^ew 60499 (Room 
Uon if they are scheduled to receive the 1991 Senior 237, 706-974-6491); 16901 S, Xnririn, MaAtiam 60426 
Citizen Exemption which was recently matted,” Hynes (Room 237, 706-2104100); 1900 Maybrook Square, 
Mid. Maywood 60193 (Room 009, 706-86941032). Office hours 

If a homeowner turned 69 last year or earlier, andlias for all locations are 6:49 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
never applied for the Senior (3tizen Exemption. Hynes through Friday, 
said they should contact his office as soon as possible. Assistance is also available at nK««rbffn toivnship 

“The property tax exemptions are significant tax relief- assessors’ offices. 

Editor: 
Job layoffs, unexpected medical bills, home fires or even 
one late payche^ are enough to leave many people 
destitute and out on the streets. More than 50,000 persons, 

r ivj o\/ 

Mi BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

House Considering New Bills 
30 pmcent of whom are children are homeless in Illinois 
over the course of a year. 

The Homeless Assistance Fund gives citizens a way to 
help. Illinois taxpayers may write in a donation of $1 or 
more to the Homeless Assistance Fund on line 15d of their 
1991 Illinois tax form. ’The contributions are either 
deducted from tax refunds or added to taxes owed. More 
than 82,000 Illinoisira have donated in excess of half a 
million dollars since the fund began two years ago. 

The money raised helps support loc^ agencies that 
provide food, shelter and services to help people who are 
homeless gM back on their feet and into permanent 
housing. Even a $1 donation, in these times of economic 
difficulty, can help turn arou^ the life of someone without 
a home. 

I encourage all Illinois taxpayers to give generously. 
Sincerely, 
Phil Bradley, Director, 
Illinois Dept, of PuUic Aid 

Among new Mils introduced in the Illinois House last 
week are measures dealing with underground storage tanfc 
fees and lottery advertising, said state Rep. Jane Barnes 
(R-Palos Heights). X 

The bills were submitted with less than a month left 
befwethe bill introduction deadline. 

Legislation introduced last week included the following’ 
Tenderized Meat (HBs 2911, 2932) Amends the Sanitary 

Food Preparation Act. Makn it a petty offense, punishable 
by a $200 fine, for a restaurant to serve chemically 
tenderized meat unless its menu so states. 

Underground Storage Tanks (HB 2929) Provides that the 
deductible amount for payments from the Underground 
Storage Tank Fund shall not exceed $10,000 for 
municipalities with less than 25,000 population. 

American Content (HB 2925) Oeates the American 
Content Labeling Act. Requires manufacturers to label 
manufactured products to be sold retail with the 
percentage of manufacturing cost spent in the United 

Elected Officials Salaries (HB 2923) EUminatas cost-of- 
living salary increases for constitutional officers and 
General Assembly members for fiscal year 1993 
recommended by the Compensation Review Board and 
approved by the General Assembly. 

Lottery Advertising (HB 2924) Provides that all radio, 
television, and prinM advertising promoting a particular 
lottery game shall include a statement of the odds of 
winning that game. 
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St. Rita Casino Weekend (Set a Head Start on your Competition 
St. RiU Hi^ School, at the MhooL Tickatt for of ago to attend. with OUT piwm tyBtnnJill" JlfSAfir OQtn£§M St. RiU Hi^ School. 

7740 S. Weatam. ia hoating 
ita firat annual Caaino 
Weakand on Friday. April 
3rd and Saturday. April 4th 

at tha achooL TickaU for 
both nighta ara $4 pra-aale 
or $9 at tha door which 
indudaa a free tS betting 
chip. You muat ba 21 yeara 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor; , 

It’a clear that the aeven women “in the medical field” 
(3/19 Letter to the Editor) have accepted aeveral of the 
frequently repeated and erroneoua poaitiaaa of thoae who 
have tmei oppoaition to the Readi^ Energy facility for 
Robbina. Tb(^ ia not a “aecond opinion” but a repetition 
of fabe aUtementa printed in. local columna aince March. 
1990. 

In their firat premiae, the writers appqar to have added 
together aU the maximum emissions aUowed in one year by 
the lEPA permit granted for the waste-to-ener^ 
incinerator in Robbins. Each of the limits set for release of 
poUuUnts into the air is below esUblished sUte and federal 
regulations. 

Care <rf the Earth (COTE, Inc. 1973) was one of the first to 
endorse the proposed incinerator and we sUnd by our 
original sUtements. ^ 

Our not-for-profit organization was formed to file actions 
before the Illinois Pollution Control Board in an attempt to 
prevent a landfill (q>erator with a history of flagrant 
violations from esUbUshing another landfill over a base (rf 
fractured dolomite above Oie aquifer which served Palos 
and Orland townships with drinking water. 

As stated in ‘90, we spent almost two decades studying 
alternatives to landfills, since concerned citizens cannot 
say “No” without proposing viable options. 

The seven have also repeated the widely-circulated 
statement that one ton of hazardous ash remains from each 
three tons treated. 

While this noay be true of mass-bum facilities, it cannot 
be compared to the wise plans of the Robbins board. Their 
plans are to presort, by hand and machine. When 
recyclable and hazardous materials from municipalities 
have been removed, the residue is projected at 10 percent 
or less. 

Having been incinerated at high heat, with particulate 
matter extensivdy filtered, residue would be relatively 
inert. 

For obsenmtion of a facility which is already ranoving 
recyclables and hazards such as batteries and paint 
containers, let one of them observe the plant in 
Portsmouth, VA, which fe^ prepared wastes to the U.S. 
Naval base via covered conveyor. An incinerator then 
converts the waste to energy to serve the area. 

I respectfully suggest that the writers open their minds 
and hearts and approach Robbins officials, including 
Mayor Or. bans Brody, a teacher at Moraine Valley 
CSonununity College. She or Reading would be happy to 
furnish you with a report by Or. Bertram Camew which 
makes a true assessment of ambient air quality anticipated. 

I believe the seven have i»esented a “sec^ opinion” 
. without having really studied what the good citizens of 

Robbins chose to do for their own community and called on 
Reading Energy to make possible for them. 

It is respectfully suggested that they go back to the 
basics, as did the South Suburban Mayors and Managers. 
A fair second opinion should only be based aa complete 
knowledge of the actual facts. 

UnRsrtunately, those who choose to differ with the 
feasibility and safety of the project have written far more 
letters to editors than those of us who approve Robbins’ 
plans. 

I’m glad Arthur ICouShel has Joined the advocates and 
. presents the positive side so well. 

Agnes C. Daniels, Information Coordinator 
COTE, Worth 

of age to attend. 
Tha festive weekend 

conMsts of all typae of 
casing games induding 
roulette, craps, chuck-a- 
luok. bang, kam, Uackjack, 
horse race adieel, big six 
wheel, over and under, 
poker and slot machine 
wheels. Food and 
beverages wriU be dvailade 
throughout the evening. 
along with an hourly , 
drawing. Doors open at 0 
PA. and close at >12 
midni^t on both niidits. 

Any alumnus of St. Rita 
interested in working as a 
dealer or as security during 
the wadkand or for more 
information about the 
event, contact Jim Segredo 
at (312) 929-9029. 

• Mora UstiiigB 

• Be Inaovathre 

Citing a need to offer more com* 
piete service to her clients, Mary Rita 
Qruca (Olivares) has joined the P.J. 
Nunzio Insurance Agency. The agen¬ 
cy is located at 7550 College Drive in 
Palos Heights. Mary Rita invites the 
many friends she has provided with 
past insurance coverage to call or 
visit her at her new home. 

' Please contact Mary Rita at. 
708-361*0110. 

"The Servlee Bureau Jbr the HEiAlt SSS^ATE induetrif" 

CALL ULA GRAY at 1-800*G45>6376 

CCClASSIFrtDIUrSBiiretDiiatiBauMO 

Buy Green 
iveGreea 

Look For The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEWTIRE 
8917 Moore Drive 

Bridgeview, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 

Otl«t Explm 4-)S«. 

We Hsvs Ttw Bsst PrlCM On Kslly Tlrmt PtriodI- 

AMERICAN OWNED - AMERICAN MADE 
Mon..Fri.7dOAM-ini SM.BMI-1KI EvnliiaHour* AraMtoBy AppotaWiwm 

EXPLORER® 400 
All-Season Steel-Belted Radlat 

$29.95 P155/80R13 

* ■ 

•, J V 

P165/80R13 m 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 

KELLY METRIC 
All Season 

$29.95 P155/8R12 I 

P15S/R13 532.90 
nn P168/R13 

MB1P179/70R1S ffiOa QC 
ini P1M/70R13 

IWf P1SS/70R14 ^ 
me P196/70R14542.95 

Pa08/70R14^ 

?wl 

iaVVi 

P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

$40.95 

$46.95 

e Isolated elamants and full dapth, shouldar groovas for a 
llfatlma of all-saason parfonnanca. 

e Aggraaalva aH-saason traad pulls you through any waathar. 
No Othar Discounts Apply. 

Kelly Tires 

• “8” ipwd iMwl. 
• ftadM oonMnidlon for prwiw iMndllng. 
• HwMtaoin. Import ityllng ■ Mzm lntwnitlon.lly 

imitimf. 
’No Otiwr DlioounU Afiply. 

Kelly Tires 

SAFARI SJR 
Light Truck Radial 

$56.32 
W16/75R15 

P235/7SR1S $61.95 
LT235/75R15 $83.57 
LT215/85R16 $82.74 
LT235/B5R16 $98.89 

• FIrm-IIno NlHMOltlon radM ligtil track llroo. 
o Ooolorwd lor pIckKipo wid RV. and prlmvlly lor 

oommaling. 
• Smooth rMo * Low notoo + Eny Iwndllng. 
• WhHo Wtor or Black laltar ctyllno, dapaiMlInfl on 

CHARGER RADIAL 
Performance 
All Seaaon 

Blackwell 

P186/eOR14 

pi96/eoRi4 $52.21 
P196/0OR1S $54.31 
P206'/90R19 $55.93 

• Othor tM. MarM Mylttid OulUno Btaok Lmtara. 

1 Kelly Tires | 

n 
u 

NAVIGATOR* 600 
EASON StEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

$40.95 
tas/aoRts e^er^ 

•49,000 mils Umilsd $40.95 
wsrrsnty by Kslly 

• New osnsraUon tiasd tas/TMt. 
dsalano!va?mMllsnt 543 OR 
Saonsndmllssos SW-MO 
Insiwssihsr 

• Compulsr-dsslgnsd treed elsmsnli pzaa/raRta 
smoolh end quMlhs ride OR 

• Two toaghM beta tor etrengat 



PIVOT 
POINT 

The ‘Map Book’ 
Prompted by numerous requests for maps contained in 

its Chicago-area yellow page directories, publidier 
DonTech compiled-the maps into regional editions of its 
newest puUication, the “Map Book.” DonTech. a 
partnership between Ameritech Publishing and 
Donnelley Directory, introduced the “Map Book" 
covering the far West suburbs in Jidy 1991. It was 
decided to roll out four regional editions in February 
1992 whan salaa of the Far West “Map Book" exceeded 
initial proiections. The new books are ^vided into North, 
South, West and Northwest editions. 

In addition to detailed maps of each community, the 
books include maps of airports, commuter railroads. 
Northeast Illinois, Chicago and the counties of Cook, 
DuPage, McHenry, Kane, Will and Lake (IL ft IN). All 
maps were creat^ by R.R. Donnelley Cartographies for 
DonTech. The books range in size between 92 and 160 
pages. 

The books are also quantity discounted for any 
combination of four or just under $9 each. They are sold 
primarily through DonTech, although bookstore and 
other retail outlet distributions are being tested. 

For more information, or to order “Map Books,” call 
DonTech at (800) 541-8000 weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Because We Care • • 

Dr. F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
General Dentist 

FOR OUR PATIENT’S 
CONVENIENCE 

At Dr, Sheehan's Practice 
I 

> 24 HOUR EMERGENCY DENTAL CARE 
DOCTOR ALWAYS ON CALL 

> WE ARE OPEN TWO EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAYS 
We understand that not everyone can get away during 
the day for dental treatment and examinationa. 

‘ INSURANCES ACCEPTED 
‘ VISA, mastercard 
* 12 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING 

Available for extensive treatment. 

‘ MULTIPLE APPOINTMENTS 
At the same time for Mom. Dad. and the Kids. 

» FREE SCHOOL EXAM 

fbrAJJNewPotients 
$1 Initial Examination. 

and Consultation 

CALL 312-445-5432 
11105 S. St. Louis > 

GET 
YOUR FREE FULL SPINAL 

EXAMINATION 

$50‘” VALUE 
/ 

Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
]LEG PAINS DSPORT RELATED PAIN DARTHRITIS 
]SHOULDER PAIN □ ACHING FEET GDIZZINESS 
]HI^ PAIN DMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
]HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES □ SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHIn6 TO PAY 
This Ik Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examination includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests he needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your frae 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

□LEG PAINS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN 
□mPPAIN 
□HEADACHES 

□ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ACHING FEET 
□MUSCLE SPASMS 
G'nGHT MUSCLES 

f 

' Mi -i. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritibiial care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

' ' Stoxen spedalists and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park 

TODAY 708-423-9503 

Recognized 
by most 
Inseiance 

Conripinies. 
indMedknie 

Tax Filing Extension 
Procrastinators, take 

haart. A special tax form 
can be of great hab) in the 
eleventh hour of the income 
tax filing season, according 
to the Internal Revenue 
Service. To get an 
automatic four-month 
extension of time to file 
your 1040 or 1040A, M 
out and mail in Fonn’ 48ra 
hy the regular April 15th 
tax deadlhie. -Filing the 
extension form does not 
give you extra time for 

emphasizes. Payment for 
any amount due must be 
induded with the extension 
form. 

According to the IRS, you 
will owe Interest on any 
taxes paid after April 18th. 
In some cases, a late 
payment penalty may also 
be due. By accurately 
filling out Form 4868 and 
mailing it by the deadline, 
you will get out of die much 
larger late .filhig penalty. 
This penalty can amount to 

nauima tavaa nwaH tha TRS ss much US 25 Dorcent of 

the uiqiaid tax, the IRS 
says. 

Order the extension form 
by calling the IRS toll-free 
at 1(800)TAX-PORM 
(829-3678). For more 
details on the extension 
form, call Tele-Tax, the 
IRS' automated system of 
pre-recorded tax 
informatiop. Dial 
1(600)829^7 and request 
tape number 457, Tale-Tax 
is available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

St. Rita High School, 7740 S. Western Ave., is hosting its first annual Casino 
weekend on Friday, April 3rd and on Saturday, April 4th, at the school. Tickets for 
both nights are $4 pre-sale or $S at the door, which includes a free $5 betting chip. 
You must be 21 years of age to enter. The festive weekend will consist of all types 
of casino games including roulette, craps, chuck-a-luck, bang, keno, blackiack, 
horse race wheel, big six wheel, over and under, poker and slot machine wheels. 
“This will surely be another great St. Rita event with a wide variety of games for 
all those in attendance," said Jim Segredo, director of development/alumni. Food 
and beverages will be available throughout the evening along with an hourly 
drawing. Doors open at 4 p.m. and close at 12 midnight on both nights. 

Any alumnus of St. Rita High School interested in working as a dealer or as 
security during the weekend or for more information about the event, contact Jim 
Segredo at (312) 92S-S029. 

St. Rita High School's casino weekend committee includes (front row) Fr. 
Bernard Danber, O.S.A., principal of the school; Ed Velasquez, general chairman 
of the casino weekend; Tom Nee, Geri Kennedy, Crus Candelario, Maureen 
Leumen, (standing) Jerry Sikorski, Robert Powers, Barb Galka, Mary Kuper, 
Mike Kuper and Rich Leuman. 
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Anniversary Celebration 

Don Doberts 
Beauty School 

'"‘1 30% » Pivot Point Training 
» Grants & Loans 

(If you qualify) ' DC HI 
Member - HClil 

^ ONT 

636-2584 Ek 
3148 W. SSth Straot EVERGREEN PARK 

REDUCTION 
ON TUITION 
With Satisfactory Prograss 

Offer Ends AprH 18.1082 



This Loan is on VACATION 
COLLEGE EDUCATION 
HOME REMODELING 

NEWCAR 

Ai^ly for a STANDARD home equity loan 
and learn how to turn the equity in your home 
into cash to ... 

... eqjoy a vacation with family or friends 

... finance a high school or college 

Although the prime'rate can change daily, 
the STANDARD home equity loan rate 
wUl not change more than once each month, 
on the fifth (5th) of the month. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Through 04-15>92 

Application and set-up fees waived 
f«r a home equity line of $10,000ur mwe. 

education 
No closing points or fees are charged. 
An aiq>lication fee of $100.00, 
and set-up fees of $150.00, 
to cover such items as the appraisal and title. 

bruise in a new automobile 
begin home remodeling or renovation 
projects 
and do much more with the funds. 

are charged when the line is established. A fixed rate loan is also available 
at an annual percentage rate (APR) 
for a maximum term of ten (10) years. 

(If an outside appraisal is required, 
there may be a third (3rd) party fee, 
ranging fnm $150.00 to $300.00.) 
An annual fee of $20.00 
is not charged until after the first (1st) year. 

Find out about the many home equity loan 
options... 

... a rev«dving line of credit, that can be 
used again and again, iq> to the pre¬ 
approved nuudmum. 

... or a loan for a fixed rate and term, with 
a single advance of funds. 

The monthly payment on this loan 
includes a fixed amount toward 
principal and intorest. 

Only payments of interest are 
required during the five (5) year torm. 
Principal can be paid dlt at any time, 
without a pre-payment penalty. The 
Bank may renew the line at the 

Afq>licati(m and set-up fees are $250.00. 

Learn about the tax advantages ... 
bow the intoest paid on a hrane equity 
loan may be fully tax deductible, 
subject to certain limits, 
a feature that can significantly reduce 
the after-tax cost (rf borrowing. 

(Consult your tax advisor for details.) 

Example of a home equity loan: 
Assuming: 
A loan amount of $10,000.00, 
and an annual percentage rate, (APR) of 
9.50% ... 
• Using a term of ten (10) years, 

and the first (1st) payment due in 
thirty (30) days, the monthly {Hdncipal 

and interest payment would be $132.19. 

Example of a home equity line: 
' Assuming; 

An average daily balance of $10,000.00, 
and a prime rate of 6.50% ... 
• Using the interest rate level of 0.50% 

over prime, 
or an annual percentage rate (APR) of 
7.00%, 
the monthly interest payment would be 

Depending on the amount of the line, as 
compared to the equity in the home, 
the interest rate is established at two (2) 
different interest rate levels: 

... at onehalf percent (0.50%) over prime 
rate, 

... or one percent (1.00%) over prime rate, 
^ as published in the Wall Street 

Journal. 
The maximum annual percent rate (APR) is 
17.90%. 

SPEQAL OFFER 
Through P4-15-92 

Application and set-up fees 
reduced to $99.00 

for a home equity loan of $10,000 or more. 
Using the interest rate level of 1.00% 
over prime, 
or an annual percentage rate (APR) 
of 7.50%, 
the monthly interest payment would be 
$63.70. 

Call or visit the Bank, and find out how yoi 
too, can get this loan on the house 
from STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO, 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO 
of Hickory Hills 

7800 WmI 95lh Street. Hickory HWe. IL 60457 
111 CNcago Ridge MaN, Chicago Ridge, H. 60415 

11901 & Southwest Highway, Raloe Park, H. 60464 
9700 Weat 131 at Street, Pakw Ruk, IL 60464 
706/499-2000 (SuburtM) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 
Member F.OJ.C. 

708/996-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Member F.D.I.C. 

_i (VT) 1 STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

—1 1 2400 West 99lh street, Evergreert Park, It 60642 
’ 4001 West 99th StrseL Oak Lawn. H. 60453 



POLICE CALLS 

Grief Support Group •airlav; 
(evievs- 

by 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

At some point in life, many author of the books “Grief 
people have to console HeUeT'and'HieLardisMy 
■omeone who has lost a Shepherd - Psalms for the 
loved one, but thii often can Griever” is the keynote 
be difficult and frustrating, speaker. The conference 
In answer to this dilemma, also features a choice of 
CattyJ*** Charitlea’ parish additional presentation 
nn«iyi ministry consultation topics, which' include *when 
services is holding a con* a child dtes,' the dderly in 
ference on April asth for nuHiming,’‘aalelde,’‘menin 
individi|als who minister to mourning,' ‘hospice care,' 
the bereaved or for those ‘miscarriage and still 

who would like to births.’ - ‘children in That was some snowstorm we had on Saturday 
afttfnoon. The shoveling of the walks wasn't that pleasant 
though. It was all set for true springl 

■ Sorry to report that Beverly Bragg is a patient at ChiisT 
Hospital. She had not felt well a week ago and they decided On Fab. 15th, Oak Lawn Community High School 
to go to the hospital to check out her “indigestioo.’’ .She senior Tom ilifton and ionior Maria Olglio qualifiad 
entered the hos^tal and a few^days later suffered a heart at regional tasting for the State Illinois Vocational 
attaA. But at last report she is improving and is eating, > industrial Clubs of America (VICA) Olympics. Tom 
which is always a good sign. Our best wishes for a speedy participatod in the fire sclanco program and Maria 
recovery. fOr tho intorviow competition. 

*** Tom and Maria will raprasant OLCHS at the state 
Vivian Kelly was the victim of a freak accident a week convention on April Vth, 10th and 11th in Springfield, 

ago Sunday. It was very windy out and a partially opened 
car door slammed on her coat and in her instinctive 
reaction to pull it out she hurt her left shoulder. Since this 
happened after the 3rd District VFW Ladies meeting in 
Summit; her doctor was called and she was taken to Christ 
Hospital where it was discovered that she had three breaks 
in the upper arm bone. She is home, with our best wishes 
for a sp^y recovery. 

UTth St., Palos Heights, from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. Hie 
donation for tickets Is HO per person or |3S per cou|de and 
inrl'yb* an open bar, food and music for dancing. All 
proceeds benefit mentally handicapped and speedi 
impaired children.. For advance, tickets, call Mike at 

Tony at 430-3221 or Dan at 087-47S6. 

Dan and Lucy Sugrue of Edison Ave. went to England 
and Ireland. She staired with her mother. Alary Morrish, in 
England for a week and Dan went to Ireland for that week 
to visit with his brother, John. The second week they 
rented a car and visited with relatives in Liverpool and 
Cambeiiey in Surrey and then they came home. Th^ report 
‘having a wonderful time.’ 

••• . 

Charles and Kathy Boecker HI became parents of their 
first child, Julia, on Feb. 23rd. She is scheduled to be 
baptised at St. Gmld Church on April 7th. John Boecker 
and Chris Omiecinski, her aunt and uncle, are the 
godparents. The happy grandparents are Air. and Airs. 
Charles Boeckw, Jr. and Air. and Airs. Bob Omiecinski. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Alarvin Boulter and Evelyn Cepican, co-chairpersons for 
thebloodiMve sponsored the 3rd District VFW and its 
Ladies Auxiliary on March 22nd at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW post hall, along with Commander Jerry Bogaezyk and 
Auxiliary President Ann Bennett, wish to thank everyone 
who came out. 87 persons came to donate and 82 pints of 
blood were collect^. 

The Oak Lawn Ghaptar paopla and the Faast. She 
of Woman Aglow is holdiag oonduota many Faaaovar 
its monthly moating Sarvicaa oaoh year. The 
on Thursday, Mb at topic of bar massage is 
Royal Palace Restaurant. “What the FulBUmant of 
0254 W. tilth St. The q],} Taatamant Prophecy 
featured speaker wffl be means to us in lOM^IoSi 
Evelyn Drummond, bom of Woman Aglow and brl^ a 
Orthodox Jewish parents, fyUnH |g |m«r this imh.! 
now a missionary in the mrr^r Dinner tiito^ 
Chicagoland area. She gio ^ availabla at 0:15 
travels throughout the 
United States speaking p-m. at the door. For 
before many different reservations and additional 
groups on tcgiics relating to information, call Josephine 
the Old and New at (312) 707-0031 or Sadie 
Testaments, the Jewish at (TOO) 4234015. 

Open House Art Fair 
Trinity Lutheran school year. Ihs state- 

PreadKxd. 0701 S. Brandt licensed school is for three 
Ave., is having its annual and four year olds. Ihe 
open housa/art fair on curriculum includes 
Friday, April 3rd from 0:30 reading and math 
to 0 pjn. The public is readineas. social skills, and 
invited to view the school fine and gross motor 
and see dm work the development, 
students have made. For more information, 

Regi^ation is now being call Director Cadiy Cepican 
taken for the 1002-93 at (700) 4224103. 

Mount Zion Lutheran Church, together with Moraine 
Valley College Voices of the Valley and members of the 
Southwest Symphony Orchestra, presents a concert to 
benefit the Augustana Center for Developmentally 
Disabled, Chicago. John Rutter’s ‘Requiem’ is the featured 
piece. The benefit is on Sunday, Afnil 12th at 3 p.m. at the 
church, KMth and Kostner. The donation for ti^ets is $10 
and may be ordered by calling 423-8554 or from Betty 
Alassoth at 422-1093. 

The Y Service League, a women’s auxiliary of the 
Southwest Suburbap YMCA, is planning a luncheon and 
visit (p the Center Eut Theatre for the encore performance 
of “Ihe Best of Broadway (1921-1991)’’ on Wednesday, 
April 8th. This will be a song-and-dance salute to 70 years of 
Broadway’s greatest show-stoppers - from the genius of 
Ziegfeld to Rogers and Hammerstein to “Gypsy,” “A 
Chorus Line,” “Phantom of the Opera” and mu^ more. 
The cost of the trip is $38 including transportation, luncheon 
and the show. Reservations may be made by calling 
Margaret Rickman at 9744575 or Joan Mozerka at 422-9411. 
Buses wUl depart from Long John Silver’s perking lot at 
87th and Cicero at 10:45 a.m. and will return at 
approximately 5:30 p.m. The trip chairperson is Alargaret 
Rickman. 

Friends and family of newly enrolled members of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are invited 
to attend the “Swearing-in” ceremony to be held on Alarch 
29th in the post hall from 2 to 6 p.m. Don and Elaine Matejka are looking forward to the 

arrival of their 6V& year old grandson, Joshua Warda of 
Turlock, (^lifomia. He will be here for two days and then 
the three will go to Disney World for a week and then on to 
Fort Myers. 

The Park Lawn School is holding its annual Tag Days 
fundraiser on Friday, May 1st and Saturday, Alay 2nd. 
Volunteers are needed to tag at intersections and 
storefronts between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. Park Lawn provides 
education, jobs, counseling, recreation, medical care, 
residmitial living and other services for children and adults 
with developmental disabilities. If you can volunteer for a 
few hours to help assure these resources, call Paula at 
4254867. 

by Karen Jagiello and Pam Leary, both of Posen. Karen is 
the ex-girlfriend of victim's bo^riend and she began to 
shove and struggle with her. During the incident, 
Michelle’s watch fell to the floor and was allegedly 
lacked up and taken by Leary. The offenders left with the 
watch wUch is valued at $1,000. Complaints will be signed. 

Kevin Brown, 22, of Chicago was chuged with theft and a 
suspended driver’s license; and Daniel Wood, 22, of 
Hazelcrest was charged with theft after the manager of 
Chuckee Cheese Pizza, 4041W. 95th St., reportedly saw the 
two offenders using false tokens to operate the amusement 
games and both were allegedly trying to sell the tokens to 
other customers. 

Charles Vosberg HI of Chicago was arrested after police, 
responding to a-disturbance at Cagney’s, 4848 W. lOM St., 
found the offender had punched the victim several times in 
the face. Christopher Briante sustained a one-inch cut 
above his tye and the offender also pundwd a Cagney 
employee in the face, breaking bis glasses. Vosberg was 
charged with two counts of battery and disorderly conduct. 

On the 17th, Christopher McDermott, manager of U-Haul 
rentals, 4650 W. 9Sth St., reported the corporate office of 
U-Haul conducted an audit of their records and cash 
receipts ftom December 1901 to the present date and 
discovered a loss of approximatdy $2,000. The shortage 
was apparently done by one cle^ Karen Baker, who 
handled cash receipts by name and computer. Baker has 
not reported for work since Alarch Olfa. She did not give any 
notice of termination but did turn over her keys before 
leaving. 

B^ Federal Savings, 5555 W. 9Sth St., reported an 
attempted burglary of their cash station. Someone had 
pried up the display screen and attempted tadrUl the face 
of the machine. Estimated cost to repair is $1,000. 

At 3:57 a.m., an officer on patrol at 103rd and Cicero saw 
a man running from the Amoco station and a clerk running 
afterhim. Ihe officer^H/* chase down LaCroase Ave. into 
backyards and when r iprehended, the suspect tried to 
push the officer down He also refused to put his hands 
behind his back to be handcuffed. When a search was 
conducted, the officer found a 9 oz. package of pretzel 
combos concealed in his coat. LeRoy Jackson, 25, of Oak 
Lawn was charged with retail theft, battery and resisting 
an officer. 

On March 12th, Ellen Dhiocca of Oak Lawn reported her 
AM/FM stereo cassette player was taken from her car. The 
rear side of the dash was damaged. 

Robert Oakes of Oak Lawn reported his $800 car phone 
and $150 (S radio, American Tourister carry-all bag 
valued at $175 with clothing $400; 30 audio tapes, $550; 
Zenith VCR $95 and 35 mm Kodak valu^ at $95 were taken 
from his car for a loss of $2,125. 

Susan Szykowney of Hickory Hills reported that while she 
was parked at 10327 S. Central, someone opened her locked 
trunk and removed her husband’s 3-drawer tool box with 
$500 worth of tools. 

The video store a( 10838 reported Gayle Wolniakowski of 
Oak Lawn refused to accept a certified letter asking for 
payment of videos she had rented for $857. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558 of the American OscoDrug, 8801S. Ridgeland, reported a man wearing a 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) meets on Monday, silver jacket was seen putting 10 packets of Bayer aspirin 
April 13th at 1 p.m, at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 inside his jacket, but he managed to get away. The loss was 
W. 95th St. The newly elected officers, directors and $55. 
nominating committee for the 199243 year will be installed Nedal Sheikh of Oak Lawn reported be was at O’Neill’s, 
by Bobbie Becker. Guest q>eaker Chris Lawler will teU of 4545 W.96tfa St., standing in the middle of a crowd of people 
the advantages of Pace Membership Waiehouse. For inside the bar when someone removed his 81-carat gold, 
further information, one may caU the chib president, Stan 17-jewd Waltham watch valued at $3,200. 
Urban, at 422-5835. Eleanor Hughes of Oak Lawn reported tiut while parked 

*** ’ at the Jewel store, 9484 S. Pulaski, her 1993 Chrysler Fifth 
Baptized on March ISth at St. Gerald’s Church were Avenue, valued at $18,0OO, was stolen. She reportedly saw 

Allison Kathryn, daughter of Jeffrey and Alary Pat Taylor; two Mack men driviiM her car away as she was walking 
Carolyn Elisabeth, daughter of James and Pamela Cooper; toward it. 
and Alary Katherine, daughter of Raymond and Thereoe On the 12th, Limja L. McCory, manager of Charming 
Rose. Congratulations to aO of you. Shdpper, Inc. at 4107 W. 96th St, reported the store has 

*** suffered a $29,500 inventory loss from July ITUi, 1901 until 
Visitation Grammar School class of 19tt is looking for Jan. 19th, 1992. She said a witness, Dorothy Parks, 

former classmates for a class reunioo to be hdd on Alay reported that Deedra Raymond, Elizabeth Barbee, Carolyn 
'17th. For more information, one may call Alary Denise at Bwton and Alarcella Griffon, all.-qf Chicago, tod been 
423-4808. stealing merchandise on a regular msis and the fourth 

*** suqiect. Griffon, an employee, allegedly helped them from 
AcontinentalEaster bunny breakfast is being sponsored timetotime. AU were ctorg^ srith retail theft, 

by St. Gerald Church on Saturday, April 4th from 9 a.m On the 13th, Contento Kirk of Oak Lawn reported his 
until 12 noon in the parish hall. For two years old and under, cellular phone valued at $000 was taken from his car and 
it is free; 2 to 10, $1.50 each; 11 years old and up, $2.50. Airs. $150 to replace the window broken for the entry. 
Bunny wiU be busy visiting with everyone while Air. Bunny Robert Hynes of Burbank reported the theft of $450 
is up on the stags taking pictures. Alpine stereo AM/FM cassette pullout radio and it will cost 

*** $250 to replace the passenger side window. 
This Friday, Alarch 27th, there will be a Sertoma benefit Alichdle Diaomma of Homewood reported that she was 

spring dance to be hrtd at Incarnation Church Hall, 5757 W. followed into the washroom at Cagney’s, 4042 W. 103rdSt., 

Eleanor Taylor Bland, author of “Dead Time”, a Marti 
MacAlister mystery, will be guest speaker at the next 
meeting of the Southwest Mystery Book Guild on 
Wednesday, May 6th at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Library, 
9427 S. Raymond. Call Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at 
346-4249 for further information. 
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‘No Incinerator’ 
RatpofKUiig to noidents’ concern about the atting of 

incineraton, Coagreasional Candidate Bobby Ruah 
announced hia oppoaltlon to the aiting of environmental 
haiarda in Bobbin and called for other economic 
deveioiMnent for Bobbin. 

Buah qwke to a group of midenta oppooed to the mctor 
at an outdoor rally at 103rd St. and Walden Park (the Bock 
Inland Ballroad Station) at 3:90 p.m. Friday, March 13th. 

“I have been oppoaed, and I atill oppo^, and will 
continue to oppose the Bobbin incinerator and the idting of 

.. theae facilities in poor conununlties, both here ai^ around 
the country,’* Bush said. 

“Incideratioo is not an option for waste disposal because 
of the threat to. the health of those in the community and 
surrounding communities. 

“It is the reaponibility of toderal government to 
encourage and provide tax code benefits for 
environmentally-aafe develaimienta for aren like Bobbin. 
In Congien I would vote for community recycling and an 
incinerator moratiwium by supporting the Kostomyer Bill 
(H.B. 3389).”_ 

The Touching Fea^ 
The Touching Fear, list. It iso story based on 

by CMcagolaiid nuttier ' fact. 
Bill Stricfcfadan of Oak Previously published in 
Lawn, under the pan paperback fiction, the 
nameof William St. Ridfc, author has spent hit 
hat boon relaasad by the adulthood utiliiing his 
International University many professional writ- 
Prets of independonca, Ing and creative skills 
Missouri. Current as within diversified cate- 
today's recant haadlinas gorias of advertising, 
relating to Russia in both locally and nation- 
ravarte, the storyline ally. Most unusual is that 
passes through history he designed, than lllus- 
surroundlng a 300-year- trated the novel's cover, 
old dynasty betrayed Ha has lust completed 
from both within and two years as an elected 
without, facing total member of the beard of 
obliteration from onrush- The International 
ing forces of an. evil Association of Lions 
Soviet society in a world Clubs, the World's 
changed forever by war. largest service organisa- 
Roadars will live through tion with travels into 
passions and fears of a Eastern European 
crumbling royalty cling- sectors around which the 
ing to false hope, and the novel was constructed, 
impossible escape of the The Touching Fear is 
oar's youngest sister's currently available at 
only daughter from an Stuart Brent Books, 
edict of mass bloodline 
annUiHatian proclaimed - 
by Lenin. Reaching 
America's accepting 
arms of safety with help 
of a lowly maid-in¬ 
waiting, an opportunistic 
boyfriend and aide to the 
British Ambassador of 
Russia, Nikki, namesake 
of the oar, with name 
changed, continues to be 
stalked for death by one 
obsessed to eliminate the 
youngest of all remaining 
Romanoff bloodline from 
his dwindling victim's BILL STRICKPADEN 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Three Oak Lawn Community High School, District 
329, students will receive Ea^ Scouts awards at a 
special ceremony In their honor, Sunday, April 2sth, 
at 9 p.m., at Our Lpdy of Loretta HalL.Wth and 
Kostner, Hometown. 

Recognised with the highest award a boy scout can 
earn will.be lunior, Michael Rhodes, and freshmen, » 
Matthew Roberton and Corey Murray. To achieve 
this honor, a scout must earn a total of 31 merit 
badges, 11 of which are required, and he must also 
perform a service tar his community, tn addition, a 
sal^examination and approval from his peers, 
ministers, teachers and relatives are necessary. 
Mike's service protect included a pUmpkin hunt for 
the local cub pack and other youngsters, and Matt's 
involved the assistance of Scout Troop /|fM3 whose 
members went to every home, business and light 
pole in the area distributing and/or tying yallow 
ribbons in support of our troops during the Gulf War. 
Corey's project was a door to door book collection 
with proceeds donated to various local schools, 
libraries and veterans hospitals. 

Center Expanded 
The Homework Center at picture books and non- 

the Oak Lawn Public ficti<Hi. 
Library is so popular McMahon noted that these 
librarians have expanded sh<nt videos will be ideal for 
the collection (rf textbooks to providing information Tor 
include the first and second homework assignments. For 
grades. Judith .McMahon, example, she explained that 
director of youth services, one video might be a 
told library trustees 20-minute program on 
recently that 13 Oak Lawn volcanos produced by 
schools are cooperating by National Geographic. The 
providing textbooks to assist videos, which can be 
students with homework checked out without fees, 
assiffunents. are available to children of 

The educational resource every age. 
collection, now in its fourth '^ * 
year, is also favored by 
parents who drop students IWIWtIIIU 
off at the homework center, 
and according to McMahon, The Oak Lawn Woman’s 
often telephone the library Club (IFWC-GFWC) is 
to seek information from holding its annual day 
textbocAs and other refer- meeting on Tuesday, April 
ence materials. McMahon 7th in (Colonial Hall at 
also informed trustees that Pilgrim Faith Church. 9411 
the library will soon offer a S. 51st Ava. President Mrs. 
video collection for young Donald Charlton will call 
patrons. This new audio the meeting to order at 10 
visual collection will feature a.m. 
short subjects on a variety of At 12 noon a buffet 
educational topics based on luncheon will be served. 

The Oak Lawn Police Committee, in order to improve 
service by adding an additional squad car, have 
volunteered to try to raise the necessary funds to purchase 
the vehicle. The Police Committee idans to stage a benefit 
boxing show in Eagles Hall, Blue Island, Friday wening. 
May 32. The police committee is looking for the oitire 
support M not only the citizenry of Oak Lawn but of the 
imme^te neighbiirs which from time to time sedt the 
department’s aid. 

Little Michael Rascher, of Oak Lawn, injured Sunday in 
an automobile collision in Chicago, is reported to be 
convalescing. He was cut about the forehead and cheek. 
The diild was iqjured when the car in which he and hia 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rrwin Rascher, were riding was 
struck ^ another machine, when the driver attempted to 
make a “U” turn on Ashland ave. 

eee 

Oak Lawn Street Commissioner Jidius Skalski is a man 
with a thousand wmries. Since the hx»t has begun to leave 
the ground, village streets, dug up during the winter by the 
smer project, are in a bad condition. The problem of 
pfovid^ passable roadways is a difncult one. 

eee 

The Columbus Manor Community club will hold a 
meeting Friday evening. Hiis is the first meeting since the 
election of new officers. Bfany committees appdnted at the 
last meeting are expected to make reports of their 
progress. Among the more important ones are the 
committees on drainage and the committee on the new 
Park District. 

At the regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Parent-Teacher 
association which was hrid at the Covington School, 
Tuesday evening, March 11, the annual elections of 
officers, election ol delegates to the state convention and 
dection of delegates to the council took place. 

John Schultz, presidoit of the Oak Lawn Savings and 
Trust Bank, recdved notice that the last session of the 
State Legislature approved a bill declaring Good Friday a 
legal holiday. 

- ••• 

At the suggestion of a group of friends and neighbors, 
Arthur C. BCacDonald has consented to seek dection to the 
school board of Distrtct 123. Mr. MacDonald b one of the 
first residoits of Coliunbus Manor, having lived on Mdvlna 
avenue since 1932. 

eee 

Hie Columbus Manor Boy Scouts, Troop No. 652, hold 
meetings each Friday evening at 9615 Merton Avenue. 
Adults interested in attending and serving on committees 
for betterment of the Boy Scouts are wdcome. Their 

. cooperation would be appreciated. 
•00 

The Columbus Manor Woman’s club recdved word upon 
their request from George Barton, traffic safety engineer 
from the Chicago Motor Caub, that immediate attention will 
be given to the dangerous intersection at 111th and Cicero 
avenue. 

OAK LAWN 

THEFl ILLSERVI CECITY 
Auto Duutora Nuw A Usud 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
19125 S. Cicero.6364600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.423-9440 

Banquat Roenw 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 S. 52nd Ave..4234220 

Baauty Salena 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 

Raaltora 

The Pradantial 
GKORCK Vl.ASIS,RK.MTOHS 

4625 W. 103rd St.-..'..636-7474 

Banka 

HERITA(3E BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95lh 81..6364200 

OAK LAWN TRUST h SAVINGS BANK 

Funaral Diiaetera 

THOMPSON a KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 96lh St.GA59900 

Offlea BuppHaa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

S211 W 96th S*.43441006 

Rubblah Ramoval 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 

6205 W. 101st Street.5964600 

Traval Aganeiaa • Alriina TIefcala 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9615 W. 96th St.-...636-7600 . 

* 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



PACK U-THimSDAY, MARCH M, INC 

Sertoma 
Career 
Services 
The purpose of the 

Sertoma Career Center. «M3 
W. 133rd St., is to provide 
vocational and support 
services to individuals with 
disabilities. Vocational 
smirices provided include 
evaluation of vocational 
apdtudm and abilities, work 
adjustment training (in¬ 
cluding development of per¬ 
sonal and social skills), job 
placement when vocational 
adjustment and competitive 
skill warrant, transitional or 
interim employment when . 
feasible, referral to other 
agencies when other 
services or programming 
would more effecUvely meet 
the individual’s special 
needs. 

If your church, civic or 
service organiution would 
like to visit and tour the 
center, contact the public 
relations department. Also 
available to speak at your 
meetings are professionals 
from the center with slide or 
video presentations. 

Call the public relations 
(rfflce at (706) 371-9700 for 
more information. 

College Groundbreaking 
Lawrence Schumacher, president of Northwestern Business Celiege, announced 

that the new home of the southwest branch of the Collego wili bo at 67th St. and 
Roberts Road, Hickory Hills. Construction of the ono-story, U,200 square foot 
building will begin immediately hnd is expected to be completed tor the beginning 
of the fall quarter. The new building is to contain 12 classrooms, computer 
laboratories, student lounge and library/media center as well as a parking lot 
providing amble parking for 200 cars. 

"We have outgrown our current facility" (at 100S9 Roberts Road), stated 
Schumacher. "The new building will accommodate the growth in student 
population we continue to experience as a result of our high quality oi^iKation." 

Northwestern Business College has been in continuous operation since 1902. The 
main campus is on the northwest side of Chicago. The southwest campus was 
established in 1907 to serve the south suburban community. Northwestern 
Business College offers 22 associate in applied science degree maiors, eight 
diploma programs and an advanced certificate program. The college, currently 
developing a paralegal program to be offered at thq new site, is accredited by the 
Accrediting Association of Independent Colleges and Schools, and is a candidate 
for accreditation with the North Central Association. 

Annual St. Rita Alumni Banquet 
The annual St. Rita High School alumni banquet will be 

held on Friday, April 24th. The time is here to begin making 
your plans to get your friends and fellow graduates 
together to make reservations for the annual celebration. 
It’s as easy as phoning the alumni office for the table 
reservations. Every year the banquet grows. This year’s 
celebration fwomises to be the big^t ever. Will you be a 
part of “The Night Out With the Boys?’’ This year’s 
banquet will once again be held in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Drury Lane-Oakbrook Terrace where the service and 
food have proven to be excellent. Unlike the usual high 
school reunions, the St. Rita alumni banquet is for all 
graduation classes. You do not have to be celebrating a 
certain anniversary to attend this night, although we do 
honor special reunion years. Whether you graduated in 1921 
or 1969, you are invited to the banquet. 

"This year the classes of 1942, 1967, and 1962 will be 
celebrating their 50th, 2Sth, and 10th anniversaries. The 
classes of 1952,1972 and 1967 will be celelnrating their 40th, 
20th, 5th anniversaries. We are looking forward to seeing a 
large turnout from all classes,’’ said Jim Segredo, director 
of development at St. Rita. 

The ‘Man of the Year’ for 1992 will be William Doyle, 

(3ass of 1941. Doyle has been a loyal supporter of St. Rita. 
In 1969 he made a donation to expand the computer lab. 
Doyle is also a member of the St. Rita Hall of Fame. This 
year’s ‘Alumni Loyalty’ awards will be presmt^ to Dr. 
Geoffrey DeTolve, ’67; BUke Kuper, ’62; Ernie Mrozek, 71; 
Jeff LaPorte, ’87; Raiy O’Ckmnor, ’42, and Mike McGriff, 
’N. The recipients of the Alumni Athletic Awards are Ben 
Reilly; ’47; Tom Berry, ’67; Joe Allen, ’87, and Bob 
Valentine, ’82. Finally, Jack McGowan and Jim Prunty will 
be namded honorary alun^. 

We will be offering bus service to and from the banquet 
from areas throughout the south side of the city and 
suburbs. 

Plan on enjoying the best steak dinner and open bar you 
can get in tte Chicago area for $40. We do a^ that you 
make reservations b^orehand to ensure seating with your 
classmates and to avoid the last minute rush at the door. 

The price of a ticket at the door without a reservation will 
be $45. See for yourselves why more and more alumni 
return year after year for this great night. 

Begin making arrangements with your classmates and 
call in reservatims to (312) 925-5029. 

Credit Reporting industry Legisiation 
Illinois Attorney General Roland W. Burris announced 

the introduction of legislatiop to toughen regulation of the 
credit reporting industry. 

Joining Burris at a news conference at the State Capitol 
was the sponsor of the bill. Rep. Tom Homer (D-Canton). 

“This is the most comix'chensive and far-reaching credit¬ 
reporting legislative proposal in the nation,’’ Burris said. 
“It will protect the Dlinois consumer as never before. 

“If a credit reporting agency judges a person not to be 
credit-worthy, it is likely that that person will be turned 
down for a mortgage, an automobile loan, even for a job. 
The rdjability and accuracy of credit rq;K>rts is crucial to a 
consumer’s ability to receive and maintain credit.’’ 

“Once this bill becomes law, Illinois consumers will be 
afforded the opportunity to discover errors and correct 
them quickly b^ore getting caught up in unneessary credit 
problems,’’ Homer said. 

Oedit reporting errors are the number one source of con¬ 
sumer complaints in America, according W the Federal 
Trade Commission. ' 

The legislation will make’ it possible for a consumer to 
receive annually, free of charge, a copy of his or her credit 
report, including an explanation of tte “credit score,” or 
munerical evahiatioo of the consumers credit worthiness. 

It will mandate that the credit reporting agencies 
eetabliab a toll^ree 800 number, which consumers can call 
to ask questhms or dispute informatioa that appears in 
their cr^t report and it wUl ensure a prompt resiKXise to 
their inquiries. 

Other provisions include restrictkxis on the use of credit 
information in most employmant situations and on the 
practioe of sdHng a oonsuiner’s name and address for 
proapproved credit offers. 
Hie legisIsHnn gives the Attorney (Seneral enforcement 
powers under the state’s Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 
Practices Act, indudm the authority to seek dvil penalties 
of IN la 900,6n for aaeh violation. 

no pwpOM^igMation was con^r^ln^reeponse to 

CNflK conpium ivcBiTvQ oy vbb imonoy 
Ctonsral’s ofilea. TssUineniy ghran by consumers whs had 

been victimized by credit reporting errors and by national 
consumer-advocacy organizations undorscored the need 
for change in the credit reporting Industry. 

Internship 
Program For 
Talented Youth 

Gov. Jim Edgar that applications are 
. available for a corporate taternship program in state 
government to channel talented young peo^ into public 
sgrvioo 

This is the second year that IBM Oirp. and IlHnois Bell 
will sponsor the privatMy-funded internships. Graduating 
seniors will be selected for the positions and wiU begia their 
one-year internships July 1. 

“We are pleas^ to continue this partnership with 
business leaders at IBM and Illinois BMl in an innovative 
program UMttraet capable young people to government,” 
Edgar said. 

“Goveniment has much to offer young professionals who 
want to make a diHerence. As today’s leaders, we need to 
be looking for ways to attract a strong work force that can 
he prepared to serve the state into the 2lst Century.” 

Edgar praised the foresight of the corporate officials 
from IBM and Illinois Bell in providing the support for the 
governmental internshipe. The two corporatim will bear 
the toll costs of salary and benefits for these interns. 

Edgar said this is the first of a series of steps the state 
will he takiiig to invigorate its personnM system, 
streamline procedures and become more aggressive in its 
recruitmeot and training programs. 

“This pilot program is one way to expand state 
internships and at the same time strengthen the partner¬ 
ships between the state and the business community,” the 
Governor said. 

Recruitment materials for the internship program have 
been distributed to Ulinois colleges a^ universities. 
Application deadline is March 31st. 

Two persons will be selected, one for the IBM 
Ipformation Technology Internship and the second for the 
Illinois Bell Communications Tectmology Internship. The 
positkms pay $1,667 per month. 

These internshipe are designed to draw talented young 
people into state service, introduce outstanding coUege 
graduates to the inner workings of state government, and 
raise the overall quality of the public work force. 

Applicants must have a bachelor’s degree by the July 1 
starting date. 

For additional information, interested individuals may 
contract Randy Von Liski, Department of Central 
Management Services, 120 West Jefferson, Springfidd, IL 
62702-5013; phone (217) 7824)e62. 

Ham Club 
Hamfesters Amateur 

Radio Qub will hold its next 
meeting at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
April 3rd at the Crestwood 
Community Center, 139th 
and Kostner. All are 
weloame. Admission is 
free. This month’s program 
will be “Around the World 
in 80 Days with Codqdt 
Privileges” presented by 
Art Householder. 

For more information, 
call (708) 835-3498. 

“Goldmine” 
The Oak Lawn Business and Pretossienal WemeiTs 

Club is presenting its annual spring fashton shew at 
the HiHan Inn ef Oak Lawn an Saturday, April 4th. 
"A OoMmine el Fashion" begins with a cecktail heur. 
at 12 noon, tollewed by lunchaen at l p.m. Pictured 
are Darlene Fisher and Son|a Wiley who will medal 
seme of the new selections. Proceeds benefit the 
erganiuttan's collage scholarship fund. Tickets, at 
$23.M, are available by calling 434-9S48 or 42$48M. 

A grand drawing win also be held wHh 1st prlM a 
'Pan ef Oeld' (SS89 cash), snd prise, rendetveus 
Naekend tor two at the MINen Inn ef Oak Lawn and 
3rd prise, a ar RAW TV with AM/FM radio. 

Editor: 
As an .amateur radio 

operator, I read your 
article "Amateur Radio is 
Popular Hobby for All” 
with great interest. At die 
end of that article you gave 
the number of the 
American Radio Relay 
League in Connecticut as a 
source for more 
information on ham radio. 
There is a much closer 
source of information that’s 
located right here in the 
Chicago area. It’s the 
Amateur Radio Info-Line 
sponsored by Hamfesters 
Radio Qub. 

With support from 
several other clubs, the 
Info-Line has information 
on 27 amateur radio clubs 
from the north side to 
northwest Indiana. 
Information on club 
meetings, radio classes, 
FCC teetfaig, hamfests and 

' how to bacoma a ham are 
there for the price of ooe 
local phone c^ AH you 
have to do Is can (708) 
S3S-AHAM (2420) and 
follow the voice-mail 
dtreoUans. You do need a 

. toucMons phone. 
Thenk you, 
JimRllsy 

fudge 
Chief Cook County 

Circuit Court Judge 
Harry 6. Comerford 
named Judge Francis 
Barth to be presiding 
judge of the county 
division, succeeding 
Judge Joseph Schneider 
who is retiring. Barth, 54, 
has been on the bench 
since 1975, serving most 
recently in the court's 
chancery division for 
over one year. Pri6r to 
his chancery assignment. 
Judge Barth sat in the 
county division, the Third 
Municipai District and 
the First Municipal 
District, hearing misde¬ 
meanor, civil trial (jury 
and non-jury) and felony 
cases. Before becoming a 
judge, Barth was an 
Assistant Illinois 
Attorney General and an 
Assistant States At- 

"Frank Barth is 
uniquely qualified to 
prasMe over fbe County 
Division," Camerfard 
said. "Ha camblaas 
judicial ability, lagaP 

wMi axesHeat admbils- 
traHi^sUlls." 
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Federal Judge Dismisses Strip-Search Suit 
U^. District Judge Jolin Nordberg, on Friday, March 

Uth, dismiaaed a lawsuit filed after a stripeearch of a 
atudeat for drugs was conducted at Carl SarnttMirg High 
School. The decisioa could have repercussioas throughout 
the natioo concerning the right of a student to privacy. 
Richard Hutchinson, attorney for the l6-year-old student 
said he plans to app^ Nordborg’s ruling. 

The suit was filed following an incident on March ut, 
IWl, when two Sandburg faculty members directed a 
student to atrip, in order to allow them to check his clothing 
for drugs. No drugs were found as a result of the strip- 
search. Judge Nordberg noM in his ruling that the two 
faculty members, dean James Frye and teacher Richard 
Spenser, did not violate the student’s constiititional rights 
1^ conducting the search. 

The search was done because the student reportedly 
“had a bulge in the crotch of Ms pants” and that, according 
to sworn affadavits from Frye, Spenser and other school 
offlcials, a local police officer and other Sandburg students 
had identified the boy who was searched as involved in 
drug activity. In addition, the student had allegedly told a 
teacher’s aide that he had “Mdden drugs in the crotch of his 

pants.” 
The student, however, denied that he used drugs or tha^ 

he had told any member of the school’s faculty that he used 
druff. 

Tte suit against Frye, Spenser and Consolidated High 
School District 230 (Sandburg, Stags and Andrew High 
Sdwols) sought 1225,000 in damag^Snd a court order 
banning any future stripaearches by district school 
offlcials. 

Judge Nordberg’s ruling noted that the faculty members 
involved did not conduct a body cavity or pat-down search. 
He wrote that “scboM administrators must be given some 
latitude to combat the problems of drug use and sales 
among students,” and that the school officials did not 
violate the student’s Fourth Amendment rights protecting 
against illegal searches. 

By taking the student to an area of the school, with no 
other students present, the offlcials ^“took the least 
intrusive means of acting on their suspicions,” Nordberg 
wrote. “The court is sympathetic to a student’s need to 
maintain his dignity among peers and teachers. The 
defendants, however, did gll tb^ could to ensure that the 

Offer Courses On Hazardous Materials 
South Suburban (Allege has been designated as an 

affiliate of the Hazardous Materials Training and Research 
Institute (HMTRI). Organized in 1957, HMTRI is a national 
affUiation of community colleges, technical institutes and 
private trainers that serves the hazardous materials 
training needs of American and international industries. As 
an affiliate, the college will receive information on grant 
consortia projects, cooperative corporate industry training 

opportunities, staff development activities and curriculum 
related to hazardous materials training. SSC is offering 
three short-term clas^ this spring for hazardous 
materials training. 

“Hazardous Materials Awareness” is scheduled from 8 
a.m. to4:30p.m. on Saturday, March 28th. The class fee is 
$125. This class covers hazardous materials recognition. 
Department of Transportation and National Fire 
Protection Association idratification, emergency response 
procedures, state federal assistance and review of actual 
case histories. 

“CTiemical Spill Response” is scheduled from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m on ’Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th, 
8th and 9th. The fee is $395. (Tlass will cover sMection, use 
and maintenance of personal protective equipment along 
with toleration and use of monitoring and sampling 
equipment to conduct site characterizations. This class 
hdps satisfy the training requirements of Hazardous Waste 
Opmtions and Emergen^ Response, Final Rule as 
stifled fat the Federal Register on March 6th, 1989, and 
comiriies with OSHA requirements for 24 hours of 
hazardous waste operations and emergency response. 

“Hazardous Materials Placarding” is (rffered from 8:30 
to 11:30 .a.m. on Saturday, April 25th. Class will give a 
detailed overview of truck placarding for hazardous 
materials based on shipper manifests. 

The SSC Business and Career Institute can offer any 
OSHA compliance training on-site, customizing classes to 
meet individual company needs. For more iMormation, 
call (708) 596-2000, ext. 455. 

Field Trials For College Testing Held 
On February 25th, 343 

juniors at Brother Rice Ugh 
School were part of a 
national event that will 
influence mlDlonii of their 
peers for years to come, 
they participated in the 
latest and largest ’field 
trials’ designed to revise the 
SAT and other college board 
tests. These students were 
among the 257,000 from 2,400 
schools nationwide and 
abroad and oae of 19 schools 
in Illinois who took sample 
two-and-a-half-hour tests 
over the past two weeks. The 
purpose of the field trials is 

to guarantee the continued 
uaciyness and fairness of 
these tests in the college 
admissions process. 

Test results help establish 
final content, timing and 
statistical specifications for 
College Board’s new 
Preliminary SAT/National 
Moit ScholarsMp qualifying 
test (PSAT/NMSQT), SAT-I 
reasoning tests, and SAT-II 
subject tests (the expanded 
and revised achievement 
tests). The results also will 
be used to develop ap¬ 
propriate score scales and 
new test familiarization and 

score interpretation publi- 

The CkiUege Board and 
Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) have been developing 
these new versions of the 
tests since 1988. They will be 
closely linked to hi{^ school 
and college courses and will 
emphasize critical reading, 
verbal reasoning, mathe¬ 
matical problem solving, 
data interpretation and 
applied mathematics. 

The new SAT-I reasoning 
test will permit the use of 
calculators and an optional 
SAT-II writing test with 
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essay will be added to the 
array of acMevement tests 
that will be renamed SAT-II. 
The new PSAT/NMSQT wiU 
be Introduced In Call of 1993; 
the new SAT and writing test 
will make their debut in 
spring 1994. 

sxc 
Open 
House 

Saint Xavier College, 3700 
W. 103rd St., is holding an 
open house on Sunday, April 
Sth from 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
The open house is designed 
for high school and 
community college students, 
parents and adults of all 
ages who wish to begin or 
continue studies toward a 
college degree in day, 
evening, Weekend College 
classes or graduate 
programs. 

Faculty representing 30 
undergraduate and 19 
graduate level programs 
will be on hand to answer 
questions. Current Saint 
Xavier students will lead 
tcurs of the campus 
throughout the day. Other 
scheduled events include a 
Continuing Education/ 
Weekend College informa¬ 
tion session for students age 
23 and over at 1:30 p.m.; 
tours of the Graham School 
of Management, Regina 
resident hall, and nursing 
labs every half hour ; and fi¬ 
nancial aid presentations at 
1:30 and 3 p.m. 

At 2 p.m. a presentation 
will be made on Saint 
Xavier’s four graduate pro¬ 
grams: business adminis¬ 
tration (MBA), education, 
nursing and English. 

On May 1st, Saint Xavier 
College will officially 
become Saint Xavier Uni¬ 
versity. 

For more information, 
•dOl (312) 77»m43t« 

plaintiff’s privacy was not eroded, while acting quickly to 
avert a potential problem,” Nordberg continued. 

Attorney Ed Ruff, representing ^ 230, said he waa 
confident the ruling would atand up on the appeal. A 
spokesman for the school district said that there is no SD 
230 policy concerning strip-searches but that the district 
consider^ the actions of the two officials Justified and that 
it supports their actions. 

Hutchison’s appeal is expected to argue that strip- 
searches by school offlcials are not Justifled under any 
circumstances and also point out that there is a lack of such 
a policy on the part of the dtetrict. Nordberg had ruled that 
the action taken by Frye and Spenser did not establish a 
school policy of strip-searching students. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOnCX IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING 
WILL BE HELD BY THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE AT A MEETING 
TO BE HELD THE 16THJ>AY OF APRIL, 1992 AT THE 
HOUR OF 8:00 P.M. IN ’THE VILLAGE HALL LOCA’TED 
AT 10655 SOUTH OAK AVENUE, CHICAGO RIDGE, 
nXINOIS ON THE FOLLOWING MATTER: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS AS FOLLOWS: LOTS 1 AND 3 
(EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PART THEREOF 
FALUNG WITHIN THE FOLLOWING TRACT OF LAND: 
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 18, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH. RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, THENCE IN THE 
SOUTHERLY DIRECTION ALONG THE WEST LINE OF 
SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 18, 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 501.M FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE IN A SOUTHEASTERLY DIRECTION, 
MAKING AN ANGLE OF 41 DEGREES, 06 MINUTES, 49 
SECONDS, WITH THE PREVIOUS COURSE EXTENDED 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 59.19 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; THENCE IN A NORTHEASTERLY 
DIRECTION MAKING AN ANGLE OF 90 DEGREES, 00 
MINUTES, 00 SECONDS, WITH THE PREVIOUS 
COURSE EXTENDED, FOR A DISTANCE OF 197.91 
FEET to A POINT; THENCE IN A SOUTHEASTERLY 
DIRECTION MAKING AN ANGLE OF 88 DEGREES, 30 
MINUTES, .20 SECONDS, WITH THE PREVIOUS 
COURSE EXTENDED, FOR A DISTANCE OF 66.30 FEET 
TO A POINT; AND THENCE ALONG A CXJRVED LINE 
CONCAVE TO THE SOUTHWEST HAVING A RADIUS OF 
3014.79 FEET, A DISTANCE OF 348.24 FEET TO A 
IHHNT; TIffiNCE IN A NORTHEASTERLY DlRECn^ 
ALONG A LINE MAKING AN ANGLE OF 50 DEGREES, 
00 MINUTES, 00 SECX>NDS, TO THE LEFT WITH ’THE 
TANGENT TO THE PREVIDUS COURSE EXTENDED 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 20 FEET, TO A POINT; THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CTHIVED LINE CONCAVE 
TO THE SOUTHWEST, HAVING A RADIUS OF 3034.79 
FEET, THE TANGENT TO WHIC» MAKES AN ANGLE 
OF 90 DEGREES, 00 MINUTES, 00 SECONDS, WITH THE 
PREVIOUS COURSE EXTENDED FOR A DISTANCE OF 
00.69 FEET TO A POINT IN THE SOUTHERLY 
BOUNDARY OF LOTS 1, 2, 3 and 4 IN FIRST ADDITION 
OF C. J. MEHLING’S MAYCLIFF; THENCE WESTERLY 
ALONG THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID LOTS 1 
TO 4 INCLUSIVE, FOR A DISTANCE OF 458.32 FEET 
MORE OR LESS TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 
SAID LOT 1; THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE WEST 
LINE OF SAID LOT 1 TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, 
AND ALSO EXCEPTING FROM SAID LOT 1 THAT PART 
THEREOF DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS; COMMENCING 
AT^nffi POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SAID LOT 1, AND THE SOUTHEASTERLY 
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 
AND PROCEEDING THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID 
NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 1, FOR A DISTANCE OF 
156.79 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY 
OF NORMANDY AVENUE; THENCE SOUTHERLY 
ALONG SAID WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF NORMANDY 
AVENUE 72.99 FEET TO A POINT: THENCE 
NORTHWESTERLY ALONG A LINE FORMING AN 
ANGLE OF 115 DEGREES, 16 MINUTES, 14 SECONDS, 
WITH THE PREVIOUS (X)URSE EXTENDED FOR A 
DISTANCE OF 173.39 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING) ALL IN FIRST ADDITION TO C. J. 
MEHLING’S MAYCLIFF, A SUBDIVISION IN THE 
NOR’TH HALF OF SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 
RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED OCTOBER 31, 1956, AS DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 1704894, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

REAL ESTATE TAX INDEX NUMBER: 24-18-2064)15, 
24-18-206-010 

APPEAL BY JOYCE BUSH BEUTLER, ACTING AS 
AGENT FOR THE ILLINOIS CITIZENS ANIMAL 
WELFARE LEAGUE, 10305 S. SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY, 
REQUESTING A VARIANCE TO DO A BRICK GROUND 
SIGN ON A CONCRETE FOUNDA-nON WITHOUT A 
TWO fo5t space below and at a distance of 
FOUR FEET TWO INCHES FROM THE FRONT 
PROPERTY LINE TO THE NEAREST EDGE OF SIGN 
(AS PER SECTIONS 4-5-10 (3) B andX)), 

SAID ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WILL AT SAID 
'HME AND PLACE HEAR ALL PERSONS IN SUPPORT 
OF SUCH MATTERS OR ANY OBJECTIONS THERETO. 
PERSONS MAY APPEAR IN PERSON OR bY AGENT. 

DONALDPRATL. CHAIRMAN 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

i 



Baseball 
Coach Clinic 

St. Laurence High School, 
5866 W. 77th St., Is hosting a 
youth baseball coaches 
clinic on Saturday, March 
Mtit, from ea-m. until S p.m. 
at the school. Viking head 
baseball coach Tom 
PaUardy and members of 
the coaching staff will apeak 
on various topics such as 
throwing, fielding and 
catching drills, base 
running, hitting, bunting, 
along with other offensive 
and defensive drills and 
situations. For .further 
information call the St. 
Laurence High School 
athletic office at .(708) 
458-6900 ext. 46 ^ 
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OUTDOORS 

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE CRAZY BUT • The onslaught 
of “Arctic (nippers" cold fronts and low pressure weather 
systems over the past few weeks created less than 
desirable fishing condiUons so - DUKE O'MALLEY, 
outdoor .columnist for “that other newspaper” and I 
decided to go pheasant hunting, H woqld be our last chance 
to put s<Hne game in the freezer and work the dogs. 

We left my house dt 8 a.m., the weather Was ideal for 
hunting: cool, clear and little wind. As we approached 
Kanka)^, it started to drizzle. When we arrived at the 
GREEN ACRES SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, a controUed 
pheasant shooting area near Roberts, the temperature had 
dropped about 20 degrees, drizzle became a steady 
downpour of rain that turned into driving sleet. 

'The birds were very Jumpy, running ahead of us and 
flushing wild. Over a two-hW period (by then we were 
both soaking wet and cold) we had some good solid points 
and managed to harvest enough pheasants to make the trip 
worthwhile in spite of the worst hunting conditions 
imaginable. 
■ 'Die National Shooting Sports Foundation claims that 
recent accident records reveal that, statistically, it is safer 
to hunt than it is to take a bath. While no one w<^d suggest 
that everyone stop bathing and instead take up hunting, a 
comparison of hunting and other shooting accidents with 
accidents from other common activities helps to put 
firearms accidents in perspective. 

Hunting is one of the country’s oldest and most popukr 
outdoor traditions with some 20 million Americans taking 
to Helds and forests annually in pursuit of game. According 
to the latest available figures from the Hunter Education 
Association, hunting continues to be one of the safest forms 
of recreation. In 1990 there were 146 firearms-related 
hunting fatalities - bathtub drownings account for more 
than twice as many, an average 350 deaths annually. 

The rate of fireai^ accidents is also very low. For 1990 
the overaU death rate for all accidents was 37.5 per 100,000; 
the firearms rate was only 0.6, again, less than two percent 
of the overall rate. For the same 20-year period, 1970 to' 
1900, the rate of firearms accidents declined an impressive 
50 percent from 1.2 per 100,000 to 0.6 per 100,000. 

According to Robert Delfay, executive director of the 
National Shooting Sports Foundation, “The dramatic 
decline in firearms-related accidents over the last two 
decades is in-goed pert attributable t» aatieawide hunter 
safety training, the almost universal use of ‘hunter orange’ 
safety clothing and industry-sponsored educational 
programs. To receive a copy of “Firearms Safety Depends 
On You,” send 50 cents to; NSSF, 555 Danbury Road, 
WUton, CT 06897-2217. 
■ A new hunting and fishing television show, “North 
American Outdoon” debuts on ESPN on Saturday, April 
4th at 8:30 a.m. EST. The show is produced by the same 
team of dedicated outdoorsmen responsible for the very 
successful magazines of the North American Hunting Club 
(NAHC) and North American Fishing Club (NAFC). 
Together, the two fast-growing clubs have more than 
650,000 members. 

The show is sponsored by North American Outdoor 
Group, parent organization of the North American Hunting 
Club and North American Fishing Club, along with such 
outdoor market leaders as Spartan-Realtree, Simmons 
Optics, lOx Outdoor Products Group, Tracker Marine and 
Masteihuilt Manufacturing. The goal is to give America’s 
77 million hunters and fishermen authentic success stories 
and practical tips they can use on their next trips. 

The show’s 13-week schedule includes hunting strategies 
for whitetail and caribou, turkey calling, dicing and 
training hunting dogs, and bagging pheasant, dove, quail 
and waterfowl. Fishing segments will include tips from the 
top pros on landing largemough bass, walleye, pike, 
crappie, trout and blue fish. Each show also include a 
special conservation, outdoor ethics or outdoor skills tip 
segment. ESPN reaches 58 million households. 

' Cook County SherlN Michael F. Sheahan meets with the members of Mount 
Carmel High School's state championship wrestling team. The team, led by 
coaches Bill Wieck and Ron Oglesby, was honored by Sheahan in the downtown St. 
Patrick's Day Parade. Sheahan honored Mother McAuley High School's state 
championship basketball team in last year's parade. 

Illinois Open Golf Tourney 
“The Illinois Section is extremely excited td bring the 

Open beck to The Royal Fox,” said Vance Redfem, 
executive director of the Illinois PGA. "Hiare's no doubt 
that a large d^ree of last year's good fortune can be 
attributed to The Royal Fox’ presence in this event. It’s a 
first-class facility." 

“We look forward to having the tournament back,” 
added Vince Solano, president of Hie Royal Fox. “We 
were very pleased widi the Open’s Hrst year at The Royal 
Fox and we would like to establish a kmg-term tradition 
of hosting the Olinois Open for many years." 

For the second consecutive year, the Illinois Open is 
sponsored by Paddock Publications, publishers of the 
Daily Herald neurspaper. Based out of Arlington Heists, 
the Daily Herahl is As third largest newspaper in Illlnola 
with an average daily circulation of more than 120,0(X). 

“We are pleased to once again be the title sponsor of 
the Daily Herald Illinois Open, the ‘State Chai^onahip 
of Illinois G^,” said Stuart Paddock, Jr., chairman and 
publisher of the Daily Herald. “We hope this toumamant 
will continue to grow in popularity and prestiga as the 
Daily Herald has in becoming the third-largest 

-newspaper in Illinois,” added Paddock. 

In response to the record number of applicants for the 
1991 llMtiftiii Open, the nifamto PGA has oddad a fourth 
cpialifying site on June ISdi in soidlMuburban UnivsrsRy 
Park, OL at Daar Creek (^ (3ub. In 1991, the Illinois 
PGA sidoyed unprecedented interest in the Illinois Open 
after it received a record 4M aotrias. ,. , 

The IPGA has also preserved its charitable 
relationship with the Boy Scouts of America. Proceeds 
from the Open’s two pro-am tournaments will benefit 
area youth representing Chicago and DuPagearaa 
councils of the Boy Scouts. 

The Illinois Section of the PGA of America, organizers 
of the Olinois 0pm golf championship, have announced 
details regarding the 42nd annual playing of the “State 
Championship of Illinois Golf'. 

The Daily Herald Illinois (}pen wiU return to The Royal 
Fox (k)lf (Hub from Aug. 6th to 8th for the 1992 D^y 
Herald Illinois (^>en. The Royal Fox, site of’the 1991 
Open, becomes just the foiulh course to host an Illinois 
Open in consecutive years. The course, located between 
North Ave. and Army Trail Road in St. Charles, plays to 
8,816 yards at a par of 71. Royal Fox was desired by 
famed golf course architect Did Nugent and opened in 
July 1989, lust 13 months after construction began. 

The tournament enjoys a rich tradition dating back to 
the 1920’s. The tournament began annual play in 1990 
and is considared the oldest continuously contested 
professional golf championship in Illinois. ^ 

The Open is a 54-Ik^ championship determining the 
finest player in the state. The tournament is open to all 
Illinois PGA members, other golf professionals, touring 
professionals and amateurs w^ a handicap of 10 or less, 
who are legal residents of the state of Illinois. Of the 170 
players that will compete in this year’s evant, 90 will 
reach the final fiald from one of the four qualifying 
toumamanta hdd in June. The remainder of the field will 
be filled from exemj^ players. 

Defbnding chasspion Marty Sddena of Chicago is 
expected to return to St. Charles attempHng to become 
the third player in Illinois Open history to win back-to- 
back titles. At the 1991 Open, a record threeday crowd 
of nearly 8,000 saw Schiene fire a 2-uncisr 211 to 
outdistance Rick Price of Medinah, Ill. by three strokes 
and Woodstock’s Dale Tallon by four. S(^ene received 
$8,800 of the tournament’s $53,(XX> purse for winning the 
championship. 

Boilermakers Down Hillcrest Hawks 
hot hands as they put three of six three-point shots through 
the twine while teammate all-stater Ch^ Gandy battled it 
out from the inside. This built up a 2()-point advantage with 
three minutes left on the game clock. 

“We beat Rich Central in January with three-point 
shooting and people questioned whether we could do it 
again,” commented B^ermaker Coach Vem Sloan. “We 
can do it. If th^ double and triple team Chris (Gandy), 

The last of the southwest suburban locals was eliminated 
from playoff action Tuesday night as the Hillcrest Hawks 
fell prey to the Bradley-Bourbo^is Boilermakers 75-50. 
This victory gave Bradley a Class AA East Aurora 
Supersectional Title and a place among the ‘Elite Eight’ in 
the state tournament. 

“These kids had a great run,” acknowledged Hawk 
(^ch Tom Cappel. “I’m proud of‘em. In two years, they 
wans isw ^cssasvo. asbusw v aaas|saw0sw« Asav aasawaass ~ . 

finished their succenftd season wiUi a 26-5 overall record. Burlend and Thomas'were the top guns for Bradley as 
The Boilermakers took control of this contest, which had they knocked in 17 marfcm apiece. Not too far briiind was 

been a hot and heavy battle, in the third quarter by Mark Kohl, who tallied 14 points for the night, 
outscoring the Hawks 18-9. Bradley connected on the last “Maybe if I had a chance again. I’d play the other guys 
six points of the quarter to take a 48-38 lead into the fourth. and let Gandy score 50 and we’d beat them 51-50 or 

Itewk Antwon Hall didn’t help the situation by getting something,” Cappel related, 
called for his third and fourth fouls within two seconds of High scorers for the Hawks were Hall who racked up 13 
each other with about three minutes left in the third. points, Terrell Duffin’s even dozen markers, and 10 points 

Boilermaker guards Matt Burlend and Sunu Thomas had from the hands of Avery Booker. 

Rita Hockey Team’s Banner Year 
The hockey team at St. Rita High School has a lot to brag ^ Podlesak and Kelly have both been named twice to the 

about this year. The team finished its season with a 24-8-10 all-academic team. Kelly also recently was named the 
record, a Loyola Thanksgiving Tournament Championship, Blackhawk scholarship winner as well as a Harvard Prize 
a top four finish in the state tournament and a Kennedy (hip Book winner. Scaramuzzi was recently awarded a full 
Championship. With so many extraordinary academic scholarship from DePaul University, 
accomplishments under their belt, it’s bard to believe that 
there is more to tell, but there is. Of the 15 upperclassmen 
on the team, 10 have a 3.0 grade point average or better 
with an average ACT score of 23 among the Juniors and 
seniors. 

The leaders of any team are the seniors and this year's 
Mustang hockey team is no exception. The academic 
standouts among the seniors are John Helzing of St. 
Terrence Parish with a 3.2 grade point average; MUie Kelly 
of Incarnation a 4.27 g.p.a. and is ranked 6th in his class; 
Jim Kozar carries a 3.48 g.p.a. and is ranked 28in his class; 
Eric Krywanio, a 3.0 g.p.a.; Jim Pienta a 3.25 grade point 
average; Gunnar Podlesak carries a 4.1 g.p.a. a^ is 
ranked loth; Tom Radja of Queen of the Universe carries a 
4.0 g.p.a. and is ranked 12th; and Shane Scaramuzzi of St. 
Albert the Great carries a 4.39 g.p.a. and is ranked 4th. 

“These young men excel because they are very 
competitive,” said Jim Misiora, head coach. “They all 
strive to be on top and. that’s where they usually finish. 
They take their studies very seriously. These days If you 
want to continue sports on the collegiate levri, you must 
have the grade as well as the skills.” 

“Excellent 
Guard Prospect 

Millikin Univarsity 
baskatball coach Joa 
Ramsay likas tha 
potantial of frashman 
Chad Christia of Alsip, 
who is spliting tima with 
tha Big Blua varsity and 
iunior varsity this 

"Chad is an axcallant 
prospact," said Ramsay, 
"Ha is davaloping go^ 
awaranass at point 
guard. I think ha's 
gatting battar avary 
day." 

Chad, a graduata of 
Shopard High School, Is 
tha Big Blua's sacond- 
laading scorar on tha 
iuniar varsity taam with 

The St. Xavier (Allege baseball team opened its season in 
Deland, Florida on March 14th. The Cougars, ranked 13th 
in the nation in the NAIA Div. I, will {day peitsmial powers 
Stetson University, William Patterson (College and others 
during the annual spring trip. 

Hw SXC Cougar softl»ll team traveled to Florida for its 
season opener against Army on March 12th. They will 
participate in a tournament in Ocoee, Florida, playing 
Cedgate, the University of Nebraska and others on the 
10-day trip. The Lady Cougars are also members of the 
NAIA-Div. I. Both teanu return on Saturday, March 2ath. 
On their return, the Lady Cougars play the University of 
Notre Dame on March Slat at South Bend. 

Lynn O’Linski is SXC athletic director and softball 
coach; John Morrey is baachall coach. 

SXC belongs to the ddcagoland Collegiate Athletic 
Conference (CCAC) in all sports: men’s basketball, soccer 
and baseball; >vomen’s softball and wdleyball. z' 

gama. Ha scorad a 
saasad-blgli 2l points 
agaimt Augustana. Ha 



The ofOcera and the board of direotora of the hfarlat 
School Alumni Aeeociattoo will boat their (Irat 

annual aU^lumni banquet on Saturday, April 2Bth at the 
Lexington House. Dinner reservations are $35 and may 
be secured by contacting Daniel Garvey, alumni 

moderator, at (312) 881-5328. 

orncr 

Correction...Hiradi Hi^ School class of 1955 is looking 
for clasamatee for their reunion on June 20th in Lansing. 
For information, call John Aurand at (708) 7094)231. 

'Bill Corcoran 

LOCAL SHOW BIZ.DRURY LANE DINNER 
IWEATRE, under the guidance of Executive Producer 
JOHN LAZZARA, will preaent an allnew production of the 
hit musical NUNSENBE, slated to hit the boards on April 1 
St the Evergreen Park complex. Hie play is about the Little 
Sisters of Hoboken who present a musical variety show to 
raise money to pay for the interments of four fellow sisten 
who have died....BctimeB, the DRURY LANE DINNER 
THEAIKE win present a “tea dance” on Sunday, April 12 
at 1 pm in the MARTINIQUE BALLROOM featuring the 
famous DICK JURGENS ORCHE8TRA....And fm the Uttle 
tykes, DRURY LANE CHILDREN’S THEATRE is 
preoenting an open-end run of PETER PAN, THE 
MUSICAL Starring KELLY PRYBYaEN and PAUL 
PEMBNT (inset) as Tinker 

Peter.The 
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 

JAOL GIBBONS 
"W^ You Wish The Best 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

British Airways 
Offers Discount 

British Airways is offering pa^Mngers 10 to 35 percent off > 
selected holidays featured in "London Plus...Britdin, 
Ireland and Europe,” when they book and pay for their 
travri arrangements by March SUt. 

Included in the sale are more than 200 hotels throughout 
London, Britain and Europe, and Avis car rentals in Britain 
and Europe, as well as four of the airline’s most popular 
independent travel packages. 

“Almost eight out of every 10 U.S. leisure travelers to 
Europe prefer to travel independently rather than with a 
group, and ‘London Plus...’ has been designed with thcsn in 
mind,” said Sheran Seif, British Airways Director of 
Leisure Programs. “Its popularity reflects the fact that it 
offers outstanding value, flexibility and the widest variety 
of mix and match options available in a sin^e brochure.” 

The Early Booking Bonus offers travelers additional 
savings on London hotels that result in prices ranging from 
$24 to $249 per person, per night, based on double 
occiq»ncy. 

Pre-season sale prices for Avis car rental in Britain 
range from $13 per day for a Rover Mini, to $70 per day for 
a Ford Granada Automatic or similar. 

The new Summer 1992 “London Plus...” brochure 
features several new programs including “Alpine Lakes of 
Switxerland” and “(^teaux of the French Countryside,” 
as well as apartment accommodations in both London and 
Paris. 
' The four six-night/seven/day independent travel 
packages included in the Pre-Season sale are two popular 
London programs as well as thwtwo olQi! packages “Loodon 
Plus...Paris” and "London Plus...Rome.” 

Further information on the hundreds of mix and match 
travel arrangements featured in “London Pto...” or 
information on British Airways schedules aiuTfares, is 
available from travel agents, local British Airways sales 
offices, or by calling the airline direct at its toll-free 
numbCT, 1-800-AIRWAYS. 

"Rhythm Section" Fri. Sat 
"Aeoordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK OnONS GAID8N8 
147lh St * OMi Pwk Av*. 

687-2331 
^Vln ud MHtOT Cud AooavMt^ 

Company will present 
PA'UENCE. OR 
BUNTHORNE’S BRIDE'on 
Saturday, April 4 at 8 pm at 
the BEVERLY ART 
CENTER.This Friday, 
March 27, is the final day to 
enter -the 17th Annual Art 
Fair ft Festival sponsored by the BEVERLY ART 
CENTER and sdieduled for June 20 and 21 on the campus 
of Morgan Park Academy immedlatriy south of the 
BEVERLY ART CENTER at 2153 W. 111th 
St.SCHUBERTS SIXTH MASS, a choral mass from the 
pen of the brilliant composer in his final year, will be 
presented at 3 pm on Palm Sunday, April 12, at ST. 
CAJETAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, 112th and Artesian. 
GOVERNORS STATE COMMUNITY CHORALE, a 
55-member choral group, and five professional soloists, will 
present Schubert’s “Mass No. 6 in E Flat Major.” 

NOTES TO YOUr^.ONCE ON THIS ISLAND. Qm new 
musical fairy tale which captures the tropical flavor of the 
Caribbean Islands, will open at tbeSCHUBERT THEATRE 
on April 2 fr» 21 p^ormances only.WILD MEN!, a new 
musical comedy featuring Jelferson-award winning 
PETER BURNS. DAVID LEWMAN, JOE USS, Emmy- 
award winning ROB RILEY and GEORGE WENDT, who 
grew up in Beverly Hills and went on to star in NBC-TV’S 
“CHEERS,” wiU receive ito World Premiere on May 4 at 
CHICAGO’S BODY POLITIC THEATRE....Tbe play is 
naturally, about men. Men who leave their jobs, their 
wives, th^ Bud-Bulls-Bears-Blackhawks-Cubs-Sox, their 
cars, their raiocs, evoi their dogs named BIG GUY to 
spend a weekend in Qie wilderness with other men. Why? 
To wear masks, beat on dnuns, sweat and bond with other 
men, in other words, decreasing their sense of isolation and 
confusion and remembering what it is like to be a man. 
Sounds like the dream of a lot of guys we know....The 
indefatigable radio/TV personality SIG SAKOWICZ will 
play tour guide for his 11th trip to Poland from August 8 to 
August 20 with stops in Caechoslovokia and a visit to the 
headquarters of the famed MAZOWSZE DANCERS just 20 
j^es oidstde of Warsaw.The INTERNATIONAL SAVE 
THE PUN FOUNDATION will hrid its annual dinner on 
(what else) April Fools Day at the GUEST QUARTERS 
SUITES HOTEL, 196 E. Delaware. Among the topics to be 
covered at the dinner are; Teach your dog to heal, and 
Discover how to combat truth decay with mental 
floss....The INTERNA'nONAL KENNEL CLUB OF 
CHICAGO will hold its 52nd annual Spring Dog Mww and 
Obedience Trials from April 21 thru April 23 at the MC 
CORMICK PLACE NORTH ANNEX... J>ATSY AND JOHN 
O’CONNOR, famous dog fanciers from BRIDGEVIEW, 
will join the throng at the benched show which will feature 
more than 2,000 purebred dogs representing more than 141 
different breeds and varieties."BEETHOVEN” (inset), 
185 pounds of love, devotion, 
courage and drori, changes 
in the life of a family as well 
as the upholstery on their 

the 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES 
release titled after the 
canine star and set to open 
at movie houses all over the 
(Siicago area on April 3. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ARE IN ORDER....ror DR. ^ W 
BERNARD P. FLAHERTY, a veteran surgeon, who has 
been named to a two-year term as president of the LITTLE 
COMPANY OF MARY HOSPITAL PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF...Meanwhlle, SISTER KATHLEEN MC INTYRE, 
LCM, president of the howrital, has announced the 
appointment of MICHAEL SCHNEIDER and DR. KEW 
F.W. ARMBRUSTER to the hosplUI’s board of _ 
directors....Veteran CMcago tub-thumper (public relations Bemarda Scholarship Fund 
consultant) DAVID JACOBSON was feted on his 70th may be made to the St. 
birthday with a bash at CAFE ANGELO recently Casimir-Maria Alumnae 
....VICTOR LANZA, son of the famous tenor MARIO Association, 8727 S. 
LANZA, win return for two more encore performances on California, Chicago, IL 
April 12 and May 1 at MARE;yA’8 EASTERN EUROPEAN 80829. For more 
GOURMET rasUurant at 1250 N. MBwaukee.FORD information, call (312) 
COLLEY has been named program director-of radio 925-8888. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

Jn***^*^ NEW FOR 1992 

*l^dl SUNDAY 
H^ajl CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
4 p.ni. to 7 p.ffl. Bultal Soppor 

Sunday Evening With 
TOMMY MORAN 

From 6 rjvl lo tO 
Now Featuring 

and CHICKEI 
No AdmtastonaSmBSl IN THE SASKI 
Open 7 Deye a Week In The Loungi 

el 3 p.fn. 5 p.<n. te 9 p-m. P S4J6 p 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Forest, IL 
Saint Casimir 
Scholarship Fund 

The St. Casimir-Maria 
Alumnae Association has 
launched a drive for a 
scholarship fund to honor 
oneof Chicago’s Ewat music 
teachers, Sr. Bernarda, who 
is celebrating her 90th 
birthday on Dec. 9th. Sister 
began teaching at St. 
Casimir Academy in 1928, 
then moved to Maria High 
School when the new, larger 
school opened its doors in 
1952. Eicept for a 10-year 
assignment at Villa Joseph 
Marie High School in Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, 
Idaria has been Sister’s 
teaching ground ever since. 

Sr. Bemarda received her 
bachelor’s degree from the 
American (Conservatory of 
Music in 1930 and her 
master’s from DePaul 
University Sdiool of Music 
in 1943. 

Sister’s contribution to 
music is legendary - from 
the creation of a 60-piece 
symphony orchestra at St. 
Casimir Academy in 1930 to 
her many choruses which 
have ca^vated audiences 
over tte years. Sister has 

THE DICK IUR6ENS BAND 
(kmducted by Don Ring 

SUNDAY. APRIL 12. 1992 

LUNCH AT NOON includes a choice of: .> 

TOP CHOICE BUTT STEAK BOSTON BAKED SCSOD or 
CHICKEN MABTlNIQUk 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT 

1_ SERVICES 
;SS 

SERVICES 

Building 
Maintanance 

Building 
Maintahanca 

Painting A 
Dacorating 

La Botz BuiMIng Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMER6ENCYREPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312) 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

GENERAL OFFICE 
A SALES 

P«man«flt Full Tima 
Musi ba abla lo work 40 hours 
par waak. 

Apply af 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. «Slh St. 
Evargraan Park, IL 

No phona calls plaasa 

ACTION PAINTING 
A 

DECORATING 

gPsliitSale 
it Any EtUmala 

WIDOW Spriap 

Paving 
INSTRUCtlONS 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

OrtvoMiayA ■ Paifclng LoU 
SoaicMtlng i Ro^lrs 

FrM EstlmitM 

708-423-9594 
708-532-6866 

Schools 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Appliance Repairs 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found Plaster-Patching 

Lott Pets waiting lo be fourtd. 
Antmai Waifara Laagua. Call for 
hrs S into. 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo. 667-0068 
10101 S fltdgaland. Ch Ridge 

Plaster Patching 
Orywaii Taping Free Estimate 

No Job Too Small 

424-S710 

Roofing 

Carpet Cleaning DAVE’S 
Roofing A Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legalA 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

' Attoney at 
(7W) VTS-Snz 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
VIsa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

MERCHANDISE 
Sewing Machines 

Garage Salaa 
MFAIM ANV MAKt IN VOUN 

HOMIUONNOCHAIiaC 
SIMM-SSIS 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

vnTEnviAii 

708-3394921 

Per Pfse IsWiiirtes 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

ft 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3899 

Donations ADOPTION 
We know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think about adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. We 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 
process, plaaaa call our 
attorney at (708) 
290-1776. 

FASTEST SERVICE 

Wa pick up old furniture, appliances, 
clothes, ate Before the year it out 
donate your unnaadad or unwanted 
items and racaiva an income tax 
deduction. Just call Cathedral 
Church at: 

312- 324-72M 

Articles For 
Bale 

Female live In cere taker for 
etroke victim (TW) 423-«y72 

OuwaMMe walk 
OwyOMIMeeiM 

• tTOWS?WS?S?':?!JS7WS?Wi?9!?1 Q. J 

R: Guaranteed Quality 

i MASONRY I 
WORK I 

S 01 All Kinds g 

Brick • Block ^ 

Slone * Fireplaces £ 
Tuck Pointing g 

Outdoor Bar B Q's § 
Room Additions g 
Masonry Repairs ^ 

Cali: KEITH | 
708-301-2109 I 

For Estimates § 

Help Wanted 
Mala & Female Cement Work BELLING OUT^ 

Why Pay Moral 
1MH BrwHf New 100% 

MATTRESSES 
BEDROOM BETS 
BUNK BEOe 

t3S436 
tISB 

STO 
SOFA A CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN SETS an 
METAL CABINETB S44 
LINORUOB tai 
10 FC FIT ORF MH 
8EALV MATTRE88EB HO 

LAVAWAV ACCCFTEO 

FACTORY BEOfNNQ 
' 3944 W. 147018T. 

RICH BUSS CEMENT 
Garage noon - Stepo 
PaUoo - Drivn - Walka 

etc. 
New or Replacement. 

Guaranteed - Profceeional 
Workmanahip 

40 Yaan Experience 
FREE ESmiATES 

<na) wm-4m 

Electrical Bervice UP TO 48% PROFIT • AVON 
14004784280 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

CABLE TV JOBS 
No experience necessary, 
tll.SO/hr. For Information, cell 
l-W0-737-43«3, extension 9739. 
•am-9pm, 7 days. t».9S lee. 

UTILITV COMFANV JOBS. 
97ao.l5.78/hr, iMt area. Man and 
women needed. No axperlanee 
naoaaaary. For Information, oall 
1-31»73SaM7. ext IMTM • • am to • 
pm-7days. 

Handyman 
■ tlM 

DELL'S HOMEWERKS 
AH PlumMng. Eleotrloal A Catpaniry. 
AH Odd Jobs. Noltilne too SmaH or 
tooBIgl 

Tosaaseoaf 

(1 blk oaal el tSTih « Futaakg 
3714737 

Vlaa ond MaoMr Chorgo 

THE LAWN RANGER 
RIDES AOAINI 

To Iroo you from tho drudgory of mov¬ 
ing, trimming and raking your yard. 

Doctor Dad and Doctor Mom 
angar to odopl a b*y and provida 
a happy, loving homo. Wo am a 
ehlldlaaa eoupla with ao much to 
glva, but moat ol what wa have to 
glva Is lovs. Wa oant wait lor 
badllma atones, atroUIng In tha 
park, plonlos, playkig oatoh and 
Sundays al Grandma's. Anawar 
our prayars; wa pronHas to be Uw 
anawar to youis/AH msdleal, 
lagal k oounaallng paid. lnlorm» 
tion conHdsnlial. For the beat 
lutura you could ghra your baby, 
pleaas oall our sttomsy al 
7l»M74S3a 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE LASSIFIED a 

m BROTHERS LANDSCAPING 
. & 

UWN MAINTENANCE 
Over 19 Years Estperioice 

Beautiful Landaeapes 

jOSiSZ Quality Naintaifuiee 

Affcailable Rates 
* CoowardaHMdantlal 

Your Local Maintenance Company 

(708) 594-2066 
(708) 636-5063 

Free EsliiBatcs 
CALL NOW FOR SUMMER RESERVATION 

Handyman 

aoai HANDYMAN ssavict 
From Root to Collar 

Sldii^ Carpantry. Uta PlumWng, 
Roofllapair, Painting, Uta Elactrical, 
Tuckpointing. 

t-313445«iai 

Masonry Work 

ALL TYPES OF MASONEV 

Wshr 6 Dryer 
Repair 

Waahar 6 Dryer Rarvlea 
Service Can 911.M 
caH BIN msm 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

HOUSE a GARAGE SALE 
Friday a Saturday April 343 9am 
to 3pm ’ 10100 S. Homan 
China cabinet, D.R. taMa a * 
chairs, Silver - Starling a Plata, 
Cryilal Stamwara, Books, 
Pictures a Fine Art Obiacti. 
Additional marchandlte on Sat. 
No pre-talas. NumSari at t;IS. 

GARAGE SALE 
3/3E 9-S, 3/39 10-1 

4100 w. 83nd PI. Chicego 

2S* TV, Queen SI. waterbed. V 
I unit, kitchen Items, cloth! 
I other misc. Items. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
call lor details 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of ONAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 
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MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Office 

3I3SW ininsi 
OftKC Sp«cc lotlicn 
I8>24 Heal S Air iik 

(ni«)964 M54 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
For Sale 

BY OWNER ■ MIOIOTHIAN CONOO 
2 Bwtrooma, 1 J/4 bMit, C/A, AH w- 
pHwiom, immadlat* oeoup. Qrati 
UoMHmi E Mm. 186,000. 

7D6426B811 

Houses For Sale 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MHXjOTHIAN 

Franw Iwm* on 100 x 12B HR, 
3 Mrm, hiH bOlM, C/A, 
tIroplaM, 1W bMH. rmm root, 
now Mtchon Oi boMtroam 

Houses For Sale Houses I'or Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

Alls A Antiques 
. 3 Or(g. Oil* ■ Clown* 

rod matting - gold framos 
<7001 63*-2452 

LandscapS'Qarden 
Needs 

YVOOO CHIFS FOR LANDBCAFINQ 
■aat Orada S13J0 par ou. yd. Mulen 
Orad I400/|id.-d*n«tr*d prlM 10 yd. 
WMimim. CaN 3ttdSB«346 

Pets 
Dogs. Cats. etc. 

Fraa Cal to good Roma. All 
Wack/long hair, yallow aya*. 
Oaclawad, noutarad, roal 
paraonality. (700)838-0130 evo*. 

Wanted To Buy 

/Mount Graatiwood Caorgian 
Updalod 1-3 Badrooma-Frml. 

Dining Rm., i V4 bath*, 
MUCH MORE I Call Toni 
MID-WEST REALTORS 

_(TOO) 403-OH0 

10717 South Hala, Chlci«o, 
N. 60643. Bricti 1 W story 
(BoiNy raatdanca, aoBarii* tote 
sold at pubNe auction pursuant 
to (Mtad Stats* OMrict Court, 
Northam District of lllicMis, East- 
am Division, casa no. 91C-436, 
Float MortRiRi Corp.. Plaintiff, 
vs. WMtiaai Jamsrson, at al., Di^ 
fondants, by Nancy VaNona, Spa- 
cial Comrmsaionar outsida the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
fiichard J. Daisy Cantor, Chica- 

at 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 

Sata shaH bo undar tho follow- 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tho tima of saia 
and tha balanco within twanty. 

Tho subiact proparty is offarad 
tar sala wMhoiit raprassntation 
a* to guaNly or ouantity of titia or 
fsceursa to Plaintiff. 

Piamiw wW NOT ba opan for 
NtSPBCDOn. 

m Judmant amount .was 
$79,635.97: 

Prospactiva purchasars ara 
admotilshad to chock the court 
fNo to viwlty this Intormation. 

For kifonnation: Sala <3ork, 
Shapiro 6 Kioisman. Plaintiff's 
Mtowiap, 1161 A Labs Cook 
NMd, Daarfiald. Minoi* 60015 
(706) 945-3553. 

UbwbI a AwbiIcbh FTyof 
IfMOTVa rM]f« vWlla 

WANTED Antiquos, Jewelry 
6 Coliectibleg of aU kinds. 

(706) 974-1244 

Wantad 7f RPM picture records 
Vogue, Mercury, RCA B Saturn 

(706) 814-6351 

RENTALS 

Evergreen park 

BE SURPRISED 
la dhcever IM( apecial ranch. Evtr* 
■piclaut homa, hardwaad Raart. rac 
rm, ast-in kiichtn, past ralalad llvMe. 

OWN FOR THE PRICE 
at rantina with iMi charmmo wall 
malntalnad IBR Capa Cad. 

OLD MEETS NEW 
m niN tirity ramadalad 4-S BR homa. 
Caved calllns*. aak woodwork, 
tiraplaca, naw wlndean, I Packs, 
Flarida ream. issa. 

CaN (Jill 44»a3M 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF • 
Cook County, HHnoia (touMy 

Dspailindiit — Chanoaiy 0^ 
Sion. Lincoln Service Cwpora- 
tion, PtaintlN, vs. Robert T. 
Slain, at al.. OatondMita. Ne. 
91Ch-6S41. 
Inlarcounly Judicial Satoa Corpe- 
ratien wM on Thursday, April 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thak offico at 120 Watt Madlaon 
Stroat, Suite 14C. Chiciwp, HH- 
nois. sell to the higherttodder 
for cash, tha following doapribod 
proparty: 
13()38 McOanM Court Atoip, IL 
60658. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Ooportmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Homa Badagi el America, 
FA aa tuccaasor in toitorasl to 
Paloa Savings and Loan Asaacia- 
lion, Ptairml. va. Richard'Mith- 
ka. at al., Datondanis. No. 91Ch- 
2011. 
bMareeunty Judicial Salaa Corpo- 
raUon wW on Tuesday, April 21, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thak offico at 120 Waal Madison 
Stieot, Suite 14C. Chic^. Illi¬ 
nois, toH to Iho highest biddor 
for cash, the foMowing dascribad 

ISSth St.. Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

Tha knprovamant on the prop¬ 
arty oenaitto of a skMa <•"$!)/. 
l-tdory, frame rasktonce with at* 
tAChtd 

Sala tornis: 10% down by cor- 
bflad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by oortifiod funds. No 
refunds. The sal* shall be tub- 
lee* to fmaral taset and to spe¬ 
cial aaaaaamanlB, 

The judment amount was 
$38445.27: 

Tha proparty will NOT ba bpan 
tor kispacm. 

Upon paymani ki fuH al tha 
amount bid, Iho purchaoor win 
roeoivo a Cartificata of Sal# 
which wIB onUlto the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha proniita* after 
confirmation of>lho salo. 

For kiformation call tha Sato* 
Officer at Plaintiff't Attorney, 
Fiahar and Fiahor, 30 North U- 
Salo StroM, ChictoP. (312) 
372-4764, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHo No. 22406. 
787709C _ 

9301 S. HamMan, CMcafo, H. 
60^. SliMa tonidy teiidaiici 
wRh fire plaoa, eanM ak oaedl- 
DomiL minn BHBifiqm wki a 
car brick gaiBp to be aoM at 
pubic Buefion purauani to Ck- 
cuN Court of Oaak County, HB- 
neia. caaa m. 91CIp6671. Ctm- 

Tha knprovamant on tho prop- 
orty contMa of a single faml^, 
1-Vk story, frame brick and alu¬ 
minum rasktonoa with dalachad 
2*CAC 

Sale terms: 10% down by cor- 
lifiod funds, bolRpco within 24 
hours, by cortifiMl funds. No 
rofundt. Tho sate shaH bo tub- 
joct to gonoral taws and to apa- 

. cial assottmants. 
Tha Judgment amount was 

$95,458.^ 
Tho proparty wR NOT be open 

for kispoction. 
Upon payment ki full of tho 

amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Sato 
wiJch will anttia tha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha pramisoa af^ 
confirmation of the sale. 

For kiformalian: JacUa Smith 
of Piarco 6 Aaieciatat, Plakilitf'a 
Attomay. 18 South Michigan /to- 
anua, Chieafo, Winela 60603. 
(31» 346^9. 
787634C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia Cou^ 

Dopartmant — Chanoaiy Ohe- 
•ion. Aahtond State Bank, Ftaki- 
tNf, va. Fkat Baptist Chundi of 
Apaatokc FaWi, a RalMous Cw- 
poratlan, at al., Dalandants. No. 
91ChG464. 
bitarcounly Judicial Salaa Cone- 
ration wW on Thund^TARril 
1992, at ttw hour of 11 a-m. ki 
thak offiM at 120 Mtost Madiion 
StraM, Suite 14C. CMcho, HH- 
noia, sal) to tha MghMt biddar' 
for cash, the toltowkig dascribad 

SoSo^touth Ashland Avonua, 
Chic^. IL 60620. 

Tha knpravemanl on the prep- 
arty consMs el a ana story oom- 
morcial, jorags budding. 

Sola tonna: 10% dawn by oar- 
tifiad funds, balanca wtlhin 24 
hours, to/ cartifiad funds. No. 
refunds. Tlw sala shad ba aub- 
jaci to ganaral taws and to apa- 
cial aiiasimani*. 

Tha iudgmont amount was 
S60.0B1.<)7. 

The proparty will NOT ba open 
for kiapacbon. 

UfMn payment ki fud of the 
amount bid, tho purchaaor arid 
roeoivo a Cartificata of Salo 
which win aniilto tho purchaaor 
to a Dead to tha pramlaaa after 
confirmation of tha tala. 

For information cad Norman 
C. Nation at PtokitMTs Attomay, 
Robbins, Salomon, Wolf, Schto- 
sktosr 6 Milter, Ltd., 25 East 

’ Washkwton Strait, Chicage. Illi¬ 
nois 606%. (312) 7824000. 
7B7836C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Talman Homo Fadaial Sav- 
kwi and Loan Aweetetten, Ptein- 
m va. Frank 0. McCad, at al.. 
Datondwils. Ne. 91Ch4065. 
Intorcounty Judictel Sates Cotpo- 
latten wdl on Thursday, April 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Wtest Madison 
Stmot. Suite 14C, Chicago, llli- 
note. sod to tho hWwsi biddor 
for cash, tha following daicribod 

STSTs Hala, Chicage, IL 
60643. 

Tlw knprovamant on tha prop¬ 
arty conaisls ol a 3 bedroom, 
1-Vk bath, l-*toty brick raaidanca 
with fud baaamant and datactiad 
frsma garage. 

Sate tarim: 10% down by oar- 
tifted funds, batenoa wllhin 24 
hours, by oartifted funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shad ba sub- 
iaet to ganaral toaaa and to ipe- 
ctel aiiaaimanli. 

The Judgment amount was 
$47,^17: 

Tha proparty wdl NOT ba open 
fpf inB^BClion. 

Upon paymant ki h/d of tha 
amount bid, Ifw putenaaar wdl 
racoh/a • Cartificata of Sala 

torfiaid Fadaral Savinw and Lawi 
JteMi., PtodilM. ve. Nichelaa J. to a Dead to lha pwmiaaa after 

cenflmatten of lha aata. 
For kifennatten cad Luahn Ra¬ 

da at Plaintiff's Attornoys, 
MgBfidBt BskAT & OoiBBa 900 W. 
Madison Stroat, 40lh Floar, Chi- 
CRW, Mbtote. (312) 7154700. 
7im2C  

sten. Mountain States 
OMitors. Inc., Ptakitiff. va 
nard J. Johrwon, Jr., at a)., Oa- 
torutonlB. Ne 91Ch4410. 

Inlatoeunly jMdetel Satoa Cor- 
poratian wid on Thursday, AprN 
16.1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
inthakcMcaal 120 Wart Mmli- 
lon Slieal. Suita 14C, Chicaga, 
Mkiola, aad to the MglkNl Mddar 
for cash, the fblkm^ daaertod 

3924 Wert 150lh St.. MkHe- 
thten, IL 60445. 

Tha bnprovemant an tha prop¬ 
arty oonatsto of a skwfa family 
rasidanca with datacnad 2-car 

Swa tarnw: 10% down by car- 
Mtod h/nda, balanca wWiki 24 
noun* DV CBfiiTiBa lunoB. riD 
refunds. The sala shad ba sub- 
iael to lanarai toast and to spa- 
Gtel asiaiamanti. 

Tha JudBRwnt amount was 
$56,757.40: 

The proparty wW NOT ba open 
for inapaciion. 

For iRfarwiatten: Eaamkw tha 
court fda, or centoct Ptakitifrs 
AttoriNy. Coddla 6 Aiieclatoi. 
P.C.. 1 S. 280 Summit Avanua, 
CMrt A OaUaeek Tarraca, dli- 
iwk 60181'(706) 6294444. Ito- 
tor to Ml-OOSia. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Oapartmant — Chancory DM- 
•ten. Kay siaiik. F/X/A Qoldanw, 
PtointHf, vs. Jwaph A Smdh, at 
al.. Datondanis. No. 91Ch4477. 
bitarcounly Judictel Sates Carpa- 
ralien wM on Thuriday, Apid 23. 
1992, at lha hour ef 11 a.m. In 
thakafflMat IM Watt Madison 
Sirool, Suite 14C, Chici«a. Mi- 
noit, sod to tho hl^iwt bU^ 
for cash.atho todowkig doscribod 

ssirto Cteromont Avenue, 
Chic^, Illinois 60643. 

Tho knprovomonl on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a tingte family, 
l-rtory brick raaidanca wWi at- 
tachad 2-car BaMB*- 

Sato tarma: 10% down by cor- 
tifted funds, balanca wMhin 24 
hours, to owfiflad funds. No 
rafundt. The sate shall ba sub- 
iacl to Btttoal taso* and to spa- 

Tha judgmani amount was 
$84,9%.^ 

ThB pnipBfty ivtN NOT bt opgn 
for kwpociien. 

Upon pm/mont ki fud of tho 
•mount bicC tho purchaaor wR 
roeoivo a Cartificata of Sato 
which wR anlMte tha purctaiar 
to a Dead to the premitat after 
confkinatlon of the sala. 

For infcrmalton: Jackte Smith 
of Pterca 6 Aaaoctetaa, PtointWs 
Attomoy, 18 South Michtotn /to- 
anuo. OiiMgo, Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 

5 

9717 S. 76lh Avt.. Bridgi- 
vtew, IL 60455. The knprovo- 
ments on tlw property consists 
of skRte family, brick construct- 
ad, ona stoiy dwaili/R with a 
saparato sanga to ba soM at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States District Court, North¬ 
am District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, case no. 91C-S691, 
Homo Savings of America, F.A, 
Plaintiff, vs. Worth Bank and 
Trust as T/U/T #1230, at al.. 
Oafandants, by Michael Potelte, 
Special Commissionar, at the 
fi^ door of Room 2X2. Rich¬ 
ard J. Delay Cantor, Chicago. 
Rkwis. at 9:30 a.m., Wadnes- 
dto, Aprfl 8, 1992. 

. Sate shad be undar the fodow- 
kigtorma: 10% down to carbfted 
funds, batenoa within 24 hours, 
cortifted funds. No refunds. Tha 
sate shall ba subiact to ganaral 
buiN and spactel aisawmenla. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S288,9«.«>. 

ftamisas will not bo open for 
kispoction. 

For kiformalian: Cad the Sata* 
Offleor at Ftehar 6 Ftehar, P.C., 
Fda No. 23122. Ptakitifrs Attor- 
nays, 30 North LaSada Straal, 
CMeaga, Rkiote. Tal. No. (312) 
372-084 (tom 1 PMto 3 PM; 

SMa Offioar is not raqubed to 
provida additionai kiformation 
otiwf thaw that sal forth ki this 
notice. 
3923^ _ 

if The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

nays, 7940 South Hartam Ave- 
nua, Brid^vlaw. ddnote, TR. No. 

1540. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles &. 
. Bicycles 

SELLfT 

Messenger Classifieds 

388-2425 

HONDA 
motorcycles scooters 

SKI D0OSNOW»4OeiLE$ 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

^WISUTOStO--, 
^OTOdCYCLlS' 

Wv ASMPI Dw)v IPS 
MMWor SM l»S 

' Cfvdtl CwM Sun ewsae 
urus Fuimiii sri-uoD 

TOP DOLLARS 666 
Paid lor Junk Cars * Trucks 

roayt 
FrMPkkup 

A fWiaeteAuMPsrU 
(70613684866 
013)233-4866 

TOP CXXLAR PAID FOR JUfTK 
CARS A TRUCKS 

VmM'sTawMig Inc 
Everg Fk (3l3)j|1-7M7 

Travel Trailers 

Ssto Officar te net requkad to 
provide additienal infenwatien 
ether than that aat forth bi Mite 

347S52C 

2600 West Slat Pteca, Chica- 
ge, H..606S2. Brick cenatruetten 
two ttary aingte tomdy ratidanoa, 
dalachad ■mv to ba aoM at 
pubdc auenon pursuant to Unit- 
ad Slatoa OteWcl Ceurt, North¬ 
am Oisirict of ddnote. Eastern 
Divitien, cats no. 91C-2462, 
Fleet IMortgivs Cerp., Plaintiff, 
vt. Qordon Frowrwr, M al., Os- 
fendants, by Nancy Vadm, Spe¬ 
cial (tommlMlonar outakte tha 
front doer of Ceurtreem 2302, 
Richard J. Oatey Cm^, Chica- T>. H. at 10:30 a.m. en Aprd 28, 

992. 
Sate shall ba undar tho follow¬ 

ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at Iho tkiw ol sate 
and tha balanca withtn twanly- 
four hours. 

The sub)ect property Is olftred 
for sate without reprasenlation 
as to quoMy or quanMy of trite or 
rsceursa te Plaintifr. 

Premises wR NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$72,958.25. 

Prospactiva purchasars are 
admonishad to chock ttw ceurt 
file to verify this kiformation. 

For 'kifa^tion: Sale Cleik, 
Shapiro A Kieisirwn, PtekitiN'* 
Attonwys, 1161 A lake Cook 
Road, Daarfiald. Illinois 60015 
(706) 945-3553. 
787M4C 

4621 South Lotus Avenue, 
Stickney Township, Illinois 
60638. Skif^ ^IV dwaHkig to 
be sold at pubdc auction pursu- 
enl to Circuit Ceurt of Ceek 
County, ddneis, cose no. 91Ch- 
2999, Brktoavtew BeiR 6 Trust 
Compsny, Plaintiff, «*. Parry A 
Frsoman, Donna Lou Richards 
f/k/a Doniw Lou Eaton Fraaman 
a/k/a Derma Lou Balkam f/k/» 
Donna Lou Slorm, The Oort- 
mouth Plan, Old Rapubdc Insur- 
anca Company, Citibank, NA, 
CMcago TItta and Trurt Company 
aA/u Trust Oaad rocordad as 
Document Ne. 25772820, 
Household Fkwnco Carp., Un¬ 
known Owners and Non-ltocotd 
(aakiwnls, ot al., Oafandants, bg 
Sheriff of Cook County (NA 
920478-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Oolw Cantor, CMca- 
ga, Idinols, at 12 Naan, Wadnas- 
diy, Aprd 22, 1992. SMe stwd 
ba undar ttw (adewkig tarms: 
Cash. Pramteas wR net ba open 
YQr nipBmon. ror iiiYQfifiBPpn. 

Ttw CteMdted Iwadteps in awr HWp 
wanted SMUen am uaod only for 
tlw oanvontenoa el our roadsra. 
to tel them know whWi )obs Iwvo 
baan MMorioaHy more ollracUva to 
persona el ana ••■ mam than dw 
ollwr. Tlw pteeanwni of an atoar- 
tlaroiinltoanampteyararamptey 
nwni aganey under one of llwao 
hoodlngi la nol ki MwN an aipraa- 
sMn of o protarama, Nmllaltan, 
gB^^gatov^a/^^teBSto* Bto a^BWnda^^vS^a^^^a^^^Fa 

baaarf en aw. ThoM whs advar- 
Itea haro wtd oonsMw any tegaHy 
quadited appUeam far a job wlmM 
otecrimkialtenaale age aril. 

SCORE 
Seminar 

SCORE (Servi<» CkNrps of 
Retired Exeinitives) has an¬ 
nounced a half-day seminar 
on advertising, to be given 
Wednesday, April 1st, as 
part of its spring seminar 
series for those in the 
process of starting up a busi¬ 
ness, or planning to do so. 

The seminar, focusing on 
advertising fundamentals, 
and the development of an 
advertising program for the 
small business, is to be given 
at 500 W. Madison St., 
(Northwestern) Atrium 
Center), Suite USO, Chicago. 
S(X)RE is based in the 
Business Development 
Offices of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration 
located there. Seminar 
leaders are principally 
S(X)RE retired business and 
professional people, who 
volunteer their services to 
provide counseUng to the 
small business community. 

A maximum limit of 25 
persons per seminar 
facilitates personal 
instruction. Advance 
registration ia recom¬ 
mended. Send check or 
money order ($20) to 
S(X)RE, $00 W. Madison. 
Suite 1250, CMcacB, Illinois 
•0661, or phone (312) 353-7722 
for details and aa 
application. Tha aaminnr 
starts promptly at 9 a.m. 
and contlnuea until 12 noon. 
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Republicans Are United For Fall Campaign 
Patrick Ollalley. 41, of Pakio Towiwhip. Republican 

candidate for State &pator in the new. lath DMtrict, 
coovened a meetU^of the' suburban Republican 
committeemen of the new legislative district on Saturday. 
March list. 

“With the primary electioa behind us, the fall c-umpaign 
is underway,” O'Malley said. “I wanted to get together 
with the Republican leaders of the isth District as soon as 

tt>le after the primary in order to review our common 
resources and renew our commitment to a Republican 
victory in November.. It is poUUcally essential to keep 
one’s base intact.” 

The RepubUcan committeemen in attendance included 
Qiester Strancsek of Bremen Township, Rvdyn DeRoss of 
Orland Township, Herb Schumann of Palos Township and 
Jeff Laybe of Worth Township. Also in attendance were 
ovar 40 other individuals including members of the 
respective township organisations and Mayors Gene 
Simpson of Palos Heights and Donald Peloquin at Blue 
Island. Simpson and Peloquin are co-chairing O’Malley’s 
campaign for the state Senate. 

During the meeting, the committeemen renewed their 
commitment to O’Malley’s candidacy and pledged to 
coordinate their resources to ensure his victory in 
November. 

“This was a unique meeting to say the least. It was t 
great opportunity for a state Senate candidate who is 
naming in the four suburban townships to sit down at the 
same time and place with all four emnmitteemen and some 
of their key people,” O’Malley said. “We had a free 
exchange of ideas and out of the two4iour-long meeting 
grew a consensus reconflrming the ungnaimAii sunwrt of 
the committeemen for my candidacy. While they may not 
always befn agreement, I am pleased the committeemen 
can agree on me. They pledged to coordinate their 
resources tar the benefit of my candidacy and we all left the 
meeting united in our resolve to achieve victory in 
November.” 

Hie new itth District was first proposed by the state 
legislative Redistricting Commission last fall as part of an 
overall plan for the entire state. The Cmnmission’s plan 
was challenged in court by Democratit Party interests who 
submitted their own plan, but was eventually upheld by the 
Illinois Supreme Court. 

The 18th District includes within its boundaries 
substantial portions of Bremen, Palos, Orland and Worth 
townships. The suburban communities located within the 
district include Alsip, Blue Island (part), Chicago Ridge, 
Crestwood, Evergreen Park, Markham (part), 
Merrionette Park, Midlothian, Oak Forest (part). Oak 
Lawn (part), Orland Park (part), Palos Heights, Palos 
Park, Posen (part) and Worth.' Al^ included are pbrtions 
of four precincts in Chicago’s 19th Ward. 

“With only four <rf the two-hundred twenty-five precincts 
comprising the district located in Chicago, the new I8th 
District is a suburban one,” O’Malley said. “It should 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

ensure legitimate suburban representation for tbe south suburban interssts,” O’Malley said. “Hie cities and 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 

BEDDING 1 
“WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRESSES 
Bunk B«ta *78.00 

_ I110O0 
Mrooin Sate *1*8.00 

?«« 14800 

Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

OInatte 180.00 
^pt *20.00 
Sofa CMMjOva Saat SlOOln 

FACTORY BEDDING 
14711) S SprlngOaM ^ « 

2 Slookt East of PutaakI 
Midlothian •• 

Phono 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

ia Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED ABJ^NDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

lATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

and southwestern suburbs.” 
“The new district offers tbe dtisens residing within its 

borders the opportunity to have representationin the state 
legislature that understands and wiU be responsive to 

villages of the Uth District have a community of interest 
with their suburban neighbors Quit can only be 
in the state legislature by legitimate suburban 
representatioo.” 

Call JULIE Before Starting To Dig 
With the arrival of spring comes the beginning of the 

new dig season. If'you're a homeowner, renter, 
contractor or excavator planning to put up a ftoce or 
dothealine. plant a garden or shrubberies, building a 
room additW etc., oil JULIE first JUUE la the Illinois 
’on»call’ notificathm system for underground facilities. 
JULIE covers the entire state of lUinoia except the City of 
Chicago, which ia covered by DIGGER. 

JULIE provides contractors, excavators, fanmeownsrs 
and others who plan to dig, with a tdl-free tdephone 
number to call for the locating and n>n firing of 
underground facilities. By calling JULIE at 
1(8(X))B92-0123 at least two workfaig days More you dig, 
you can avoid damaging vital un^rground services. 
When damaged, these services dan endanger property 
and public safety; they can also be expensive and time- 
oonsuming to repair. A representative from the 
amiropriate JULIE member oonqiany will respond to the 
area where the digging will occur and mark ^ kniation 
of any underground facilities. 

Since last July, Olinois law requires all persona digging 
to call JULIE two woricing days prior to excavation. 

A free service Qiat operates 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, a person calling JULIE simply gives the necessary 
information to an operator: county/city or 
county/township (tier and range, section number/quarter 
section number): name and phone number; 
location/extent of the excavation; descriptioa of the 
excavation; and date work will begin. A representative 
from the aiq>ropriate JULIE member conqiany will 

respond to the area where Qie digging will occur and. 
mart the locatioo of any underground facility. 

Members in JUUE include general utility companies, 
muniohMUOw* cable tdevirion oompanias. fdpelina ^ 
componlea and seWerfwater companies. 

JUUE is a noninoflt organisation in existence since . 
1B74. Today, JUUE is the largest *one<all’ system in the 
United States, with 502 members. 

LEGAL NOTICE , 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

NOTICE is hereby given to the residents and legal voters of 
the Town of Worth Quit a SPECIAL BfEEHNG on Qw 
SUPERVISOR’S ANNUAL REPORT for flscal year 
beginning March 1,1991 and ending February 29, 1992 will 
be held oq Wednesday, Aivil 8,1992 at 7:00 PM at the Worth 
Township Town Hall Council Chambers, 11801S. Pulaski, 
Als4>, Qlinoia. 

The Township Supervisor will submit the annual rqiort of 
expenditures to the Town Board of Trustees for approval. 
Rodents are invited to attend. 

Published this 28th day of March, 1992 

Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
Worth Township Clerk 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

4;, 
Wtikim 

I* 



Him wu Mid at St. ServicM were Md at the 
Albert the Great Church, Hickey Memorial Chapri, 
Buitank, on Saturday for Midlothian, on Saturday for 
Ronald A. Beranek. EmU “Buck” Dorman Jr., 

He ia aurvived by hia W, a Sb-year reaident of 
widow Ann; hia children Creatwood, formerly of 
Mary Jane (Steve) Midlothian. Dorman waa a 
Prychitko, Karen (Dave) retired truck driver lor 
Allen, Gloria (Dennia) WaOy’a Paving in Poaen, 
Mu^yl, Debbie (Steve) He ia aurvived by hia 
Rgua and Ann (Wayne) alatera Mable Wolf, 
Ulrich; 11 grandchildren Margaret Becker, Betty 
and hia mother Roae. Lacy, Loretta Dorman and 

Interment, St. Mary Shiriey Dorman; and hia 
Ometery. brothera Gene and John. 

Interment, Pirat 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Ometery. 

Roy F. JCobilak Dr. James Sheridan 

Servicea were held Maaa wm aaid at St. 
Monday at the Blake-Lamb Chriatina Church, Mt. 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, Greenwood, on Saturday for 
for Roy F. Kobilak. Dr. JameaB. Sheridan, O.D. 

He ia aurvived by hia Dr. Sheridan waa a member 
widow Lillian; hia children of the St. Rita Council 
Liane (Rich) KrajewaU and Knighta of Columhua, 
Jane (John) Keefe, and hro B.P.O.E- Lodge No. ISM, 
grandddldren. Veteran of Foreign Wars, 

Entombment, Bohemian the SL Christina Holy Name 
National Mausrieum. Society, and the Illinois 

Ontometric Association. 
Walter G. Polino He is survived by bis 

sisters Helen M. Hart and 
Services were held in Irene (Henry) Savageau and 

Palos Heights on Monday for hia brothers Lt. Col. Williaio 
Walter G. Pidino. J. (ret.), Phillip E. (June), 

He is survived by hia Francis G., and Raymond, 
widow Mari; his children Interment; St. Mary 
Anthony, JUl, Perry and Cemetery. 
Amanda; his mother 
Margaret; his brother Helen Strom 
Raymond and Ua sister 
iniMiMith Mass was Hid at St. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Alexander CathMic Church, 
Palos Heights, on Saturday 

John James Kane 

Blaas was Hid at St. 
Albert the Grnt Churdi, 
Burbank, on Saturday for 
John Janws Kane a World 
War n Veteran. Kane wu 
an Honorary 4th Degree 
member of the Perez 
Council Knights of 

Madeline V. Bubeck 
Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 7S3-77M (7«)423-5«M 
Serving Chicagalaad For Over 39 Yean 

Cemetery. 

Fred J. Blsaga 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS M)6SS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI for Heten Strom. 

She is survived by her son 
seven grmt-grandchildroi 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request and sisters Clara Alfisi, 
Margaret Brown, Leonelda 
Infanto and Antoinette 
D’Amato. 

Interment, <)ueen of 
Hmven Cemetery. 

Jr. and her Fred Koch 
rt, George and 
ir^. Services were held at the 
, St. Mary Zimmerman and Sandeman 

Memorial Chapel on 
Saturday for Fred Koch. 

Ann L. Zocchl He is survived by his son 
Fred R. (Barbara J.); one 

Man was Hid at St. granddiild; his sisters Clara 
Aleunder Church, Palos Brubaker and Mini^ Walsh 
Heights, on Satur^ for and a Iwotber William. 
Ann L. Zocchi. Interment, Evergreen 

She is survived by her Cemetery, 
brother Peter J. (Maria) 
Ti^s ai^ her sisters Antoinette Dariotls 
Helen and Estelle Ihomu. 

Mam wu said Monday at 
SS Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, for Antrinette B. 

Man wu said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday for Fred J. 
Bisaga. 

He is survived by bis 
widow Sylvia; his ddldren 
Linda (John) Zuidema, 
Shirley (Thomas) Adduci 
and Nancy (Omar) 
Matariyeb and five grand- 
childran. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

NicholaB Gntetollse 

Man wu Hid at St. Hilda Cooksey 
(^theriqe hf Alexandria 
^nrch. Oak Lawn, on 
Monday for hHcholu J. 
OuistoliM. 

He is survived by his 
cbUdren PhUip (Judith), 
Joanne (George) FbUd and 
Rosemarie (Robert) 
Spangler; his brothers 
Sam (Molly). Joseph 
(Margaret), Frank (Claire), 
Michael (Donna); his sister 
Mary; seven grandchildren 
and four grut-grandchil- 
dren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Edward Klewlcz Sr. 

brothers Rabei 
miUamJ^ 

Interment 
Cemetery. 

Elayne A. Burke 

Man wu uid at St. 
George Church, Tinley 
Park, on Wednesday for 
Elayne A. Burke. 

She is survived by her 
diildroi William (Janice), 
Donna (Roger) Young, 
Dennis (Katy), Janis 
(Richard) Rampage; eight 
grandchildren and her 
sisters Atheu Kahn, Leona 
Seybold and Evebr Grevan. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home - 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chkagoland Locations including: 

S800 W. (i3id St. - 3737 W. 79th St. • 10001 S. Western 
Sorvicn were held at the 

Sdnnaedeke Funeral Home, Duhitis. 
Worth, on Saturday for 
Hilda E. Cooksey. 

She is survived by her 
widower Calvin E.; her 
children Patricia Rae 
(Keith) Kurczewski, 
Suzanne (Ronald) DKIola 
and Raymond Buchler; five 
grandchildren and her sister 
Eliubeth Simovic. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy M. Stryszak 

Man wu said at. St. 
Fabian Ouirch, Bridgeview, 
on Saturday for Dor^y M. 
Stryszak. 

She is survived by her 
widower Leonard; her 
daughter Dawn Marie 
Strynak; her brother Paul 
(Domia) Semmerling and 
her sister Patricia 
Ziolowski. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 
Evergreen 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735^242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (TOS) 361-0500 

Ometery. 

Nancy F. Corrigan 

Man was held at St. 
Ojetan Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday for Nancy F. 
(Torrigu. 

She is survived by her 
children John M. Jr., Mark, 
Nancy (Michael) Dunne, 
Brian (Mary), Kathy, and 
Lisa Corrigan; one 
grandchild;., her mother 
Margaret Fiske and her 
sister Peggy (John) King. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
(Cemetery. 

Louis Radzius. 
Interment, Elmwood 

Cemetery. 

Charles Bednar 

A memorial service was 
held on Saturday at the 
Pain Park Presbyterian 
Church for Charles Bednar, 
74. Bednar, who owned a 
batcher sop in West Elsdon 
before working at Lawndale 
Mut Products, retired in 
1983. He wu also involved in 
tte Cub Scout and Boy Scout 
programs in (Siicago and 
PalM Park for more than 30 „ , 
years. He helped start a Cub Medical Center. 
Scout Pack at the Elsdon 
United Methodist Church 
when his son wu seven 
yurs (dd. When he moved to 
Palos Park, Kennedy School 
officials asked him to help 
start a Scout Troop at the 
school. He had been a 
resident of Palos Park since 
1965. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Evelyn; his children, 

Teague, Lenora (Ted) CarlM. andSuunBarnard; 
Huffman and Paul W. ^ granddaughter and a 

th Year of Service 

Man wu uid at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Monday for Edward W. 
Kiewicz Sr., a retired 
member of the CPD. 

He is survived by his 
widow Josephine; his chil¬ 
dren Edward W. Jr. 
(Joanne), Patricia (Gary) 
Adams, Nancy (Richard) 
Quisenberry, Louise 
(Terrance) DeLance and 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors Steve Pecsenye 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robarts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

(Elizabeth) Sarah E. Groth wu a drywall taper. 
Kiewicz; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; his sister (Charlotte 
Bentrott and his brother 
Walter. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

widow, Sheila; a stepson, 
Jason; two stepdaughters, 
Abby and Jenica; his father 
and mother, St^hen and 
Bette of Indiana; four 
brothers, Rory, Kurt, 
Warren and Craig and 
his grandmother, Elsie 
Pecsenye of Wisconsin. 

Interment, Homewood 
Memorial Gardens. 

Bob Moynlfmn Mike Hsonsy 

Ketcham 
Moynlhan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Park. H. 60642 

(708) 857-7050 

Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Available 

Ethel Canavan 

Services were held ’ in 
Palos Heights, on Saturday, 
for Ethel Canavan. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Carla (Paul) Dell 
and three grandchildren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Frances D. Dalka 

^XosflAij ^amoSt ^omG ^ 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (708)4BB2m 
31 (X) WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

Pt^ONE (312)4364246 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSAI 
DIRECTOR DIRECT 

Services were held in Oak 
Lawn on Saturday for'Helen 
L. Hayden. 

She is survived by her 
children Peter K. and 
Christine H. (Michael) 
Boucher and her sister Purl 
Gustafson. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Ometery. 

Mass was Hid at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Saturday for Frances D. 
Dalka. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Diane Schmitt; 
four grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren and her 
brother Walter (Emily) 
Wukid and Frank Waskiel. 

(Phillip) Cole; seven 
St. Mary grandchildren and 15 great 

grandchildren. 
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Hrrv are the pmpertv transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 

arcordine to the latest report released by Carol Moseley 
Braun. Cook Countv Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
5721 Orcle Dr. S.E. $57,500 
Michael J. Dever to Brian M. Dnnhan 
9725S.Natonia 120,900 
Raviprasad M. & Naya Shetty to Anastacio A Karen D. 

Ganiino « 
103.15 S. Linder 140,000 
Rubin A Rosario Manrique to James A. A Joanne Lysaught 
.10946 S. Keeler 117,500' 
Doris Lane lo Thomas J. A Mary Plantz 
9840 S. Pulaski .. 47,000 
Joseph L. Boton to Asella Whalen 

OAKIAWN 

PLOWS Receives Outreach Grant 
ExacuUve Dirnctor Don Qiapinan hat annmnload that 

PLOWS Coundl on Aging la one of 18 lodal aarvlce 
agendaa tO roCaive a grant from Hia Chioago Cnnmunity 
l^uit for an outreach to the eUeily of the oommunlty. 
This grant, coordinated throng the efforts of die 
Suburban Area Agai^ on Aging, was approved for 
funding by the board of directors of the Chicago 
Conununity Trust'for a two-year grant award. The 
program. (UrecUy asdsts nommunity-baaed senior service 
agentdas in saardiing for older persons who may benefit 
from a variety of public aervh»s and programs. Many 
seniors are not ayvare of tha various resources available 
tothon. funding will alad provide the iqiportunity to 
help those with die graatdsL needs utilitfo die jnograms 
and services that can make a great difference in the 

quality of their Uvea. Thispiolaotisniilquainthatfordio 
first time, private foundation fondingwfll be utflialng tha 
resources ^ an entire network to provide aaniors aooess 
to benefits that dwy are antidsd to, but are not rsoalviiit. 

Isenae vdiiob concern the senior popnlatfon of this 
community have increased as that segment of the 
pt^iinMnw has increased 33 percent aiiice the 1880 

. census. Althea^ t^ live on a fixed tawonm. older 
persons fooe hi^isr coats for taxes, homa repair and 
maintenanca Health care and resources for doaUng with 
chropic and acute iUneaaas also increase the cost of 
living in dm suburbs for the aldarly, 
.' The f3><«vign Community Trust has bean* providing 
financial support to non-profit organisations and 
agendas widdn the graater-Ghicagd area for 78 ysiars. 

A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 

very effective way to lower your tax bill, while you borrow 

the money you r^ for any good reason. Because in most 

cases, you can write off 100% of your yearj^ interest on your 

income taxes (always ask your tax advisor)o be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive 

ways to borrow, too. With our Equity Credit line, your rate 

NoPoinIs. 
No Qosing Costs. 

NoAf^icanon Fees. 
I Eqirily Credtt Unea. I 

0 

Move Up To First 

is tied to today’s low Prime Rate? And thanks to that nice 

write-off, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be lower 

still-currently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

To keep a gpod^ing going, right now you’ll pay no 

points, closing dos^r application fees. So you can see 

we make the battle very easy to start, ea^ to fight, and 

easy to win. Call 708^7-7077. 

HRSr CHICAGO OAK LAWN 
I Natkxid BaiR d Chicago, 10440 S Gcero, MondqFfHday &30 am^l pm. Sahvday 8:30 aiikS pm and Sunday 11 am^ pm. 

t tMi (AFR) cn FM CMoigsli EquKy CiadR lira nifln monHy md >■ band on •« Mm (M* w pubWvd ki •« ■Worn gt wmo'iocionocwioiiwsraotjaoniii.Traitfwio.TWHBiJMurartinWwtnmrarandkuaniwiiiiiuoii 
kl!niillM.R<MU|lmunna»aqufe*d.e-nTITMinU—flnw rmfTW|MnmrTr~T‘*'T‘"~*~^ . 
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(708)388-2425 

Daylight Saving Time 
Spring Ahead” Sunday 

OEba of Pahirallaa, 5211W. fSth St, 
Phaw 3184429 (D»S 481-348) 

Sutacrlpllon RM«. (1.» pw moMh by Cairlar 
t12 par yM, by mall wtthm Cook County. 

OtbarmaaauppUatfoaiaquaal. - 
Second Oaos Poolage paU at Oak lawn, n. 48453 PuMlabad avary Tburaday. 

_ . _ _J 

Projected Deficit 
The Alelp. Haealgreen and Oak Lawn Elementary 

School Board at Ha ragular meetins on March 18th acted 
to formalize dedaiona made at ita March 4di committee 
of the whole meeting. Twalve octiona, etfaotlve with the 
108343 acfaool year, were token to addraaa the diatrict'a 
inviected doBcit of $800400. Iha iweadmo.’ fee will be 
$30 a month. $288 a year; atudenta will pay for all 
eapenaea rdatad to field tripa; K-O atudent faea will be 
raiMd to $2S a year. Prairie Junior Iflgh Sdiool fee will 
be ralaad to $35 a year, effectiva 1893-84 the poaition of 
Aaaiatant Superintendent will not be filled. Part-time 
cuatodial poaitiah at Hoaelgiean Sdiod. Lane Sdwdl and 
the Diatrict Office will be diminated; inatructhmal aide 
poaition at Stony Grade Sdmd wdll be dimlnated by 
attrttion. 

Alao. radnoed taoohdr aide houra at Prairie Junior; 
paper uae. Xetodng. aupidiee and utility uae will be 
monitored; oummar admd 1082 will be oancallad oa the 
etate baa cut funding for thia program; achievement 
teating will be cut ba^ upon the retlrement/reaignation 
of the Prairie Junior heme eoonomica teacher and/or the 
induatrial orta taadmrja). fiie board will conoider 
■UmiiiAttiig the honm economica and/or induatrld arta 
progranu at the admoh the board will implement an 
early retiremant incentive program for all otaff. 

In other action, the board adopted the 1992-83 achod 
calendar. TeOchera’ inatltute will be Friday. Aug. 28th: 
firot day of achod for atudenta will be Monday. Aug. Slat; 
and laot day will be Friday. June 11th. 1993, providing no 
emergency daya are need^ 

The bo^ approved aeverd itama: going out for bid on 
the 1992 life adaty woric at Lane and Prairie Junior, the 
uae of the Prairie Junior building and grounda for the 
1992 Alalp Summerfeat; -and the uae of Prairie Junior 
High Sohod for,the annud Alaip Chriatmaa Craft Fair; 
and granted permiaaion to the American National Red 
Croaa to uae diatrict fadlitiea in the event of a dlaaater. 

The board tabled action on eliminating the White Pinea 

Mothers Qub Officers 
Mether McAwley High School Mothora Club offirara for mi-»2 aro Oiaiw 

Brown, preaMont (Oak Lawn); Mary Clarfcin, vico-l^idont (Evorgreon Park); 
Mario Lulia, troaauror (Oak Lawn); Nancy Malok, rocording aocretary 
(SuniniN)i Diana Zvrawoki, corroaponding socrotary (Oak Lawn); and Gloria 
Eadok, momberahlp chairman {0»k Lawn). Slater Corinno Rayon, RSM, 
principal, la fho moderator of the Mothora Club orgaMution. The Mothers Club is 
raoponsiblo for , many school actIviWoa mchiillnf | |lftn cowniry f«>rr Vw 

falhor/daughtof dah^oiV .■W.w WMfii . 

field trip until after a parent survey on thia issue can be 
conducted. 

In peraonnd matters, the board took action to reduce 
in force (RIF) two non-tenured teachers, Wmdy Meyers 
and Elizabeth Harmon, due to one teacher returning from 
maternity leave and the elimination of a spedd 
education class at Stony Creek and one part-time 
custodian, Don Mahnborg, due to a cutback in cuatodid 
peraonnd for the 1992-83 achod year. 

The board granted (^ron Woulf. Stony Cred; LD 
resource teacher, a maternity leave for the 1992-93 ' 
achod year. The board accepted the letter of resignation 
of Don {Hath, night custodian, at Stony Cred and-< 
expraaaed its appradafion to Don for completing hla 25th 
year of aeridoe to dm district < 

The board heard raperta bom Blaine BngHah. 
curriculum coordiaatoti-oii the February teacher’s 
institute and frcmi FOm MDacato.'Counadbr at Prairie 
Junior, on the achbd'a ‘taking care of me' program. 

The board alao heard frimi patenla-faaa Clover Homes 
on a achod attendance boundary quaatiem and decided to 
maintain its current schod attendance policy, whereby 
students from (Hover Homes attend Lane. 

The board exunmended Prairie Junior Sertenna (Hub 
easay winners (heryl Grim, Steve Karlscm and Scertt 
Vrsl^ Distrid 128 Young Authors Godtest winners 
were also honored: Heathm Lynn Sluga, Stony Creak 
kindergartener. Josh Robiaon, Stony Ci^ 3rd grader. 
Vicky Fdtz, Lane 6th grader, and Eva David, Prairie 
Junior 8di grader. 

The boa^ alao commended Prairie Junior'a math team 
for a 1st place finidi in tihe South Suburban Junior High 
Math Ckmference. 

The next regular medtaig of tha board is on 
Wednesday, April 19th at 7:30 p.m. at Stony (hook 
SchooL 11700 S. Kdin. 

“Tim public is dways welcxnne to attenci” aak) Board 
Seemtary Kenneth Woasberg. 

Business 
Women’s 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Business A 
Professional Women’s Club 
will hold the monthly 
meeting in the Sheffield 
Room at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, Mth and (Hcero Ave., 
with cocktails at 6:30 and 
dinner at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 1st. The 
program, follmed by the 
business meeting, wd be 
given by Detective 
Bittenhinder from (Hiicago’s 
Area 6 (liaison person 
between the FBI and 
Chicago PoUce Department 
for the Tylenol 

nC0PS Investigation), “How to 
' prevent rapes and street 
an tor 19*1-92 art Oiaiw crimes." 
aaifitnt (Evargratn Park); Make your raservation to 
ilak, racerding secretary attend now by calling 
r (Oak Lawn); and Oleria Marion Bianco, membership 
IT Carinna Raven, RSM, chairman, at 636-6741 or 
tafian. Tka Mattiara Club Is Sonja Wiley, dinner 
■I |1|h|». caunfry fair,- >1118 raaervatian ehainnan,. oj 

35^ Per Copy 
Thursday, April t, 1992 
Slxty-Seceind Year—No. Ijl 

Who's Who 
Two Oak Lawn Community High School Science 

faculty membera were recently named to the second 
adition of “Who's Who Among America's 
Teachara.''Mrs. Jan Solak, chamislry instnictor and 
sponsor of tho scienca.montership program, has htaon 
an OLCI^S gtaff mombar sinco 1987 and A6s. Eve 
Panica, chairperson of tho sclanco dopartaiont, has 
bean on the faculty for fho past 18 yaan and 
currently teaches biology. Teachers can only bo 
nominated for toicluston In tho publication by former 
students who themselves have been cited tor 
acOflomic excellence in “Who's Who Among 
Amorican High School Students" or the Natienai 
Doans List. 

According to publisher, Paul Krause, “These 
teachers have made a difference in the lives of their 
students and deserve recognition in the only 
publication dedicated exclusively to honoring 
premier loachers." Approximately five percent of 
the nation's teachers will be included in the 
publication. 

COOLCA Meeting 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

(Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) and other 
suburban associations meet 
on Wednesday, April 8th at 
7 p.m. in the ()ak View 
Center, 110th and 
Kilpatrick. The guest 
sp^er will be popular 
colunmist Kent Arney. 

Anyone is welcome but 
advance registration and 
payment before April 4th is 
required. Tickets are $2 
per person and cash or 
checto mads payalde to 
COOLCA should be 

forwarded to COOLCA, 
P.O. Box 271, Oak Lawn, IL 
60654-0271. TickeU paid 
for by April 4th will be 
mailed or held at the door, 
but absolutely no tickets 
will be sold on April 8th. 

For more information, 
call Lucille at (708) 
423-4878. 

Newborn Son 
A son, John Patrick, was 

bora to Mary Anne and 
Matthew Glavas of Oak 
Lawn on February 29. 

Trip Downtown 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library visit the 
Merchandise Mart with a 
delightful hinch atop the 
adjacent Apparel Center on 
Tuesday, May 12th. There 
will be time to visit the many 
shops at the Mart. A bus wUl 
leave the Oak Lawn Library 
(Cook side) at 6:30 a.m. for 
the Mart (1(4 hour tour) for 
the 10 a.m. tour with lundi 
scheduled at 12 noon. After 
lunch, back to the shops for 
browsing. Boarding the bus 
at approximately 2:30 p.m. 

reservations, call Kathy at 
(700) 424-4494 or Jeannette 
at (706) 6364016 (evenings). 
Mail reservations to 
Jeannette Fowler, 10026 S. 
(Hcero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
004S3. 

Building Plans 
Dr. Jamaa Britt vlce- 

presideot for inatitatlaaal 
advancamant and 
marketing, St. Xavier 
(killege. v^ speak about 
the college’s building' 
program pl^ at the April 

for the trip home. The price 8th saeottaig of Oak Lawn 
ftw members is 622, non- ’ Rotary at 12:19 pja. at the 
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Worth Township Revamps Committees 
nKnwy iamie, I Mid that I waan't aware of it. I did make a 
call to the county officea and they informed me that the 
towndiip has received mailings on this funding." 

Murphy responded by pointing out, “We do receive 
mA<Hnge from the federal government and the county. We 
Just never had anyone knowdedgeable enough to see what 
we were eligible for and the amount of mall that we 
receive daily is high.” 

"It is unfortunate that they estaUished the April 13th 
AuiHUna for application.” Fdday explained. “But if I had 
been appointed three months ago. I would have done a 
comprehensive study of the whole towndiip by now. I 
have alrea^ had meetings with county and federal 
officials about otir application.” ^ 

Murphy and the board then decided to follow through 
with Feeley’s recommendation. They sdiaduled a public 
hearing mi'tha issiie for April 9t^ prior to the next 
regular board mealing. If the proposal meets vdth 
residents' approval, the application process will proceed. 

Hamlin to Pulaski and llSth to 119th. has a number of 
residents of low and moderate income levds and this 
niunber far exceeds federal guicMlnes for this grant 
money to te utilised. For now, we are rilgible to get 
funding for street lighting, which is important as a 
deterrent to crime. Also, in some cases, funding is 
available to rehab dilapidated homes.” 

' Murphy then inquired of Feeley when he started 
working on his proposal and he replied two weeks prior 
to the meeting. "I think that it might have been a good 
idea to inform the rest of the board as to what you were 
Hning so we could have had a chance to look at your 
proposal and discuss it.” Murphy reprimanded. "We're 
only a phone call away. I am not oppcmed to it and I want 
to explore it to its full potential, but I think that the board 
needs to be informed of udiat you are doing.” 

Davies then came to Feeley's defenM by inter)ecting, 
"Spealdng on Feeley's behalf, I think he went beyond 
what iplght be expected of him in his duties. When he 
asked me if we had ever done anything on this grant 

Former Recognition Day On Aprii 9th 
.The 50th anniverMry of function in the country. POW, some of whom may family and frirads at no 

the Fall of Bataan and Gunter Mid veterans wUl have been interned at the diarge. 
National Former POW have the opportunity same camp, and to also Illinois has approximatdy 

An ordinance establishing >nawly revamped 
committees in Worth Township along with a resoluUon 
pertaining to committee appointments were passed 
unanimously during the March 26th meeting of the 
township's board of trustees. Under the ordinance, which 
formally crMtM the finance, human resources and rules 
committee akuig «vith youth programs, township Mrvices 
and building and permanent improvement, each 
committee wUl present in writing its recommendations 
and findings, along with minutes of each meeting. 

According to Supervisor Joan Murphy, "This 
ordinance establishes the structure for thsM committees 
and how they will operate. It gives specific guidelines as 
to their function within the framework of the township 
government" 

Additionally, the resolution Created rosters of three 
members for each committee, In effect, each trustee will 
chair a committee and Mrve as an inputting member on 
two others. 

“I am delighted to see that you have decided to go to 
^ree-member committees,” Murphy remarked. "That 
was my recommendation when I first became supervisor. 
But at that time, it.was decided that it was too many 
meetings and the board didn't want to do it. You've 
finally come arotmd to my way of thinking.” 

Consequently, the committee memberships wiU be as 
follows: finance, human resources, rules-Chairman 
Donald Bettenhausen, members Michael Davies and 
Kathleen Spencer; youth programsdhairman Davies, 
members John Dorgan and Bettenhausen; township 
services-Chairman Dorgan, members Davies and 
Spencer; and building and permanent improvement- 
Chainnan Spencer, members Bettenhausen and Dorgan. 

Murphy added, “These committees should be rotated 
every year so that everyone has an opportunity td Mrve. are expected to attend 
Also, members can take turns being chairman.” including nearly 300 

Another major topic of disciusion emerged vdth the former POW, most from 
report of newly appointed Collector Michael Feeley. He World War n. About 30 of 
presented a proposal to the board that Worth Township theM former POW actually 
apply for Community Development Block Grant funds, Mrved in Bataan and the 
avaUaUe through Cook County's department of planning Philippines, 
and development and ori^ate from the federal Secretary of Veterans 
government. Affairs Edward J. 

“What I have been trying to do is expand and find some Derwinski will speak at the 
innovative ways of making the coU^or's office more luncheon sponsored by 
productive and uMful as Worth Township government Chicago-area Department 
goes,” Feeley began. “The CDBG money is something we of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with otir proven system Jar REIAL E^STA'^E agencies 

Develop greater 
agency recognition 
More prospects 
More listings 
Be aggressive 

must formally Apply for so that it can be secured for some facilities. Bonnie Gunter, 
capital improvements in the unincorporated areas. 
Eli^bility is determined through a demographic study of 
a census taken in a certain area.” 

Feeley continued to note that “Garden Homes, from 

chairperMn of the POW 
Itey planning committee, 
said the program is 
reportedly the largest such 

MARY ANN CHILDERS 

The Mothers Club.of 
Mother McAuley High 
School is holding Its 
spring luncheon and 
fashion show "A Portrait 
of Fashion” on Saturday, 
April 4th, at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 
9Sth St. A social hour 
begins at 11 a.m. followed 
by lunch at 12 noon. 
Fashions make their 
spring debut, with sporty 
casual attire to elegant 
evening wear featured. 
Men's formal wear will 
supplement the womens' 
fashions. Ave Green, 
fashion coordinator of the 
show, will highlight 
styles worn by pro¬ 
fessional models and 
senior McAuley students. 
A special guest will be 
Mary Ann Childers of 
WLS TV, Channel 7. 

All mothers, daugh¬ 
ters, friends and relatves 
are invited to share an 
exciting afternoon of fun. 
Senior McAuley mothers' 
and their daughters will 
be specially honored. 

The spring luncheon is 
the maior event 
sponsored by the 
McAuley Mothers Club 
and traditionally it is the 
largest mother-daughter 
event held each year. For 
information call (312) 
itI-ASM, or for reserva¬ 
tions call Mrs. Donna 
Micoli at (312) 239-3a«1. 

The closer you look at it, the more you reaHze that there 
are HMO^ from Blue Cross and then therms everybody else. 

‘Kxn IViikiiu 
Scfiior VieePmiditil.StUs 

Blue Cross has been offering HMIO coverage for pretty 
close to twenty years now. And over those years, we’ve 
become the bigsestHMO in Illinois. 

With far more (toctors In far more locations than any¬ 
body etee.WHh more options than any of the others. 

Of course, nev^MOs pop up all the time. Promising 
to give you more. Pitmisfaigtodoitforless. 

But HMO Illinois—a Blue Cross HMO—continues to thrive. Ibking on all comers. 
Winning over companies that need a strong, efficient HMO on their side. 

Today nobody can differ your people better access to good quality health care theh we 
can. Hero in Illinois. And all across America, where Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans care 
for more than 70 million people. 

When K gets to be time to re-enroll, look at our track record. Look at the hard num¬ 
bers. Look at what we^ accompNshed over twenty years. 

You know what I think you’N find? I think you’H find 
that the goM standard in HMO coverage isn^t really gold 
after all. If s actually a very nice shade of blue. 

BkwCroM 
BliwSbMd 
o( Illinois 

MS). ISM 
U.tOVMpkT. 
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('lass l\(umi(ffis 
The Holy Roaary Irish class of 1942,113th and South 

Park Ave., wiU host a SOth class reunion. Qasses from 
1939 to 1990 aie invited. The date is Fricky, Sept. IBth at 

‘ the Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn. For information, call Joe 
Savard at (706) 997-2911. 

*** 

The Evergreen Perk High Sohod class of 1967 will hold 
a 2Bth year reimion on Aug. 19th at the Palos Country 
Qub. For more information, call Starr Hanisch Bams at 
(706) 932-6364. 

**• 

The officers and board of directors of the Marist High 
School Alumni Association will host their first annual all- 

'aliunni banquet on Saturday, April 29th at the Lexington 
House. For more information, cxmtact Daniel Garvey, 
alumni moderator, at (312) 661-9326. 

*** . 

Harper High School class of 1946, January and June, 
will hdd a "49 plus 1" reunion-dinner on Spnday, June 
7th. Call now for your reservattims. Contact Audrey 
lluunas Sutenbach at (706) 429-9266. 

•** "'"•'q' 

Brother Rice High School will have an all-alumni, 
dinner and reunion on Apri 10th at 7 p.m. For more 
information, call the alumni office at (312) 779-3410. 

*** 

Harper High School class of 1946 (January and June) 
will hdd a “49 plus 1" reuniondinner on Sunday, June 
7th. Call Audrey Thomas Sutenbach at (706) 4294266 
for reservations. 

Brother R(,ce Hi|dt School will have an ‘all alumni' 
dinner and reunion on April 10th at 7 p.m. For 
information, call the alumni office at (312) 779-3410. 

*** 

St. Joseph Grammar School is seeking former 
classmates for a OBth reunion on April 29th. For 
information, call Steve Piwowarcsyk at (312) 739-4366. 

**• 

Crane Tedi High School is looking for former 
classmates for a reunion on May 20th. For information, 
call Herman Heifer at (312) 642-6600 or Harold Alex at 
(706) 4704160. 

*** 

Morton High School dasa of 1927 is looking for former 
classmates for a 69th reunion on May 27th. For 
information, call Noiim Seaman at (706) 663-6979. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF WORTH 

COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given to the legal voters and residents of 
Wenth Township, County of Cook, State of Illinois, that the 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING will be held on Tuesday, April 
14, 1992 at 8:00 P.M. at the Worth Township Town Hall, 
11601 S. Pulaski, Alsip, Illinois for the transaction of 
miscellaneous business of the Township. 

After electing a Moderator, electors will proceed to hear 
and consider reports of officers and decide on such 
measures as may in pursuant of law, come before the 
meeting. 

Dated this 2nd day of April, 1992 

Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
Township Clerk 

Law Week Liberty Bell Awards 
The Law Week Liberty Bell Award is given annually to 

a non-lawyer who has demonstrated exemplary efforts 
advancing the ideals of law and justice in Chicago-area 
communities. The Young Lawyers Section of The Chicago 
Bar Association is enequragi^ community organisations 
and the public-at-large to nominate deserving non¬ 
lawyers for the 1992 Liberty Bell Award. The deadline 
for all applications is Friday, April 10th. The award wiU- 
be announced on Law Day, Friday, May 1st at 12 noon at 
the Richard J. Daley Center. 

During Law Week, ApfU 27th. to May 3rd. volunteer 
attorneys will coordinate several free law fairs in 
Chicago's diverse communities. Participants at these law 
fairs can ask lawyers'iwactical legal questions'about 
their ri^ts covering a wide range of areas including 
tenant/landlord disputes; consumer right and what to do 
if arrested or a victim of a violent crime. In addition, YLS 
Law Week will consist of the 'CaU-A-Lawyer' Program 

where callers will be able to speak to volunteer attorneys 
for free on Saturday, May 2nd from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. by 
calling (312) 994-2001 or TDD (312) 994-2099. 

. Other programs during Law Week include a high 
school essay contest on Thursday, April 9th from 9. to 
11:30 a.m. at the CBA, 321 S. Plymouth Court; a youth art 
project on Saturday, April 4th from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Chicago Children's Museum, 439 E. Illinois; YLS law 
weed; community fonun on AIDS and its legal issues qn 

‘Wednesday, April 29th from 12 noon to 1 p.m. at tte 
Dirksen Federd Building lobby, 219 S. Dearborn; and a 
Law Day celebration on Friday, May 1st at 12 noon at thO 
Richard J. Dalejf Center in the lobby. . 

> For more information on any of these programs, call 
the CBA, public rolations department, at (312) 994-2010. 
For more information on volunteering during Law Week, 
call Martha Rusk at (312) 994-2000. 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Postage Stamp Collection 

The Reading Energy 
facility for Robbins is a 
home and restaurant type. It 
burns only what the 
homeowner calls waste, plus 
what is left over from 
restaurants. This includes 
aU types of edible food, 
meat, bones, cartons, paper 
bags and anything that’s 
burnable. The Robbins 
incinerator will not be 
burning any toxic waste. 
They presort by hand and 
machine anything the 
homeownm' may toss into 
their waste, such as cans of 
paint, medicine bottles, etc. 

That CWM incinerator at 
Calumet Lake burns by¬ 
products many manufac¬ 
turers need to have someone 
dispose for them. Some of 
this comes in the form of 
liquid, powder, shale and 
talUngs. Those by-products 
formerly woe disposed of in 
landfills, or into rivers. This 
by-product must now be 
b^ed since no option is 
known as the lEPA forbids it 
in iandfUls and rivms. 

This type of incinerator 
(may) emit some toxic 
fumes, if not controlled by a | 
‘stifle’ device. Many. 
hospitals use this type of 
incinerator to dispose of 
toxic waste. 

Karl E. Bartel 
Biologist 

Blue Island 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
Certified Public Accountant 

TAXn FRiFAMD IN YOUR HOME 

Profeeelonal & Courteous Service 
Reasonable Ratos 

■hMlsIafid 

(706)607-8767 

Thomas J. Mortons & Co. 
Cartnau pumh. ACMMuiianis 

Elaelranlo PEbm AvaRaUa 

Refunds Within M Hours Using RAL 
Individuals & Small Businasass Welcome 

UEM S. LaOfanga Rd. Palao Park 

(706)4466460 

PREPARED BY: T L S TAX SERVICE 
Expariancad Accountant Tharaaa Strampf 

*Elactronic FMng* 6611 W. 86tli Placa 
Serving S.W. Area Since 1966 Oak Lawn, IL. 

IN YOUR HOME (708) 422-6800 
CaR: 706667-1626 Electronic Filing , 

TomMaMan Mantor MATP • lAAl 
PersonaRzad Service 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
Roaa A. Kbnmay, CPA, CFP 

Financial 6 Tax Sarvicaa 
QU/CK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 

* Quality Sarvicaa 
* Rsasonahls Ratsa * Electronic FMng 

* 2 Locatione 

(706)632-3610 Chipogo RIdga Ortond Park 
(706)4266882 (706)4666228 

The U.S. Postal Service 
has authorised the 
production and 
subscription sales of a 
series of precious metals 
stamp facsimiles. The 
series, titled The American 
Dream Collection, includes 
29 U.S. stamp facsimiles 
minted in 24-karat gold- 
plated solid sterling silver. 
The series, limited to 
90,000 sets, is being issued 
soon for the 900th 
anniversary of CUumbus’ 
Unding in to ‘New World.' 

Included among the 
facsimiles are 
reproductions in metal of 
three rare stamps, the 
10-cent George Washington 
(1647), the one-cent 
Benjamin FrankBn (1691) 
and to 91 Western Cattle 
in Storm (1696). The series 
joins other U.S. Postal 
Service subscription 
services, including the 
Commemorative Stamp 
Club, Souvenir Pages and 
American Commemorative 

Panels. 
Philatelic Engravers and 

Diemakers, Inc. is 
producing the set, which is 
being minted in the United 
States, as an authorized 
licensee of the Postal 
Service. Ihe company has 
produced similar items in 
conjunction with other 
postal administration 

worldwide under to name 
Hallmark Group, Ltd. 

The American Dream 
CioUection stamp facsimiles 
are sent at to rate of one 
per month and priced at 
$79' each, including 
delivery. Credit card 
orders are accepted by 
phone by calling 
1(B00)944-S4(X) anytime. • 

Lecture Series 
The John Marshall Law 

School presents to second 
annual Belle R. and Joseph 
H. Braun Memorial 
Distinguished Lecture on 
Thursday, April 16th at 2 
p.m. vrith guest speaker 
Hon. William H. Webster 
who will speak on “The 
Rule of Law in an Emerging 
New World,” followed by a 
panel dttscussion. Webster 
is a former U.S. Attorney, 
Federal District Court 
Judge, Judge of to Eighth 
Cir^t Ckiurt of App^s, 

Director of to FBI and 
Director of to CIA. In 
1991, he received the 
Distinguished Intelligence 
Medal, the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom and to 
National Security Medal. 

For further information 
about attending the 
conference at The John 
Marshall. Law School, 319 
Plymouth Court, contact 
RimMarie Knight at (312) 
967-1420. A reception will 
immediately follow the 
lecture. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF IT’S COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

PROFESSIONAL CABPET CLEANING A TINTING 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YCXJR CARPET 
WITH <300D RESULTS, BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

rainbow not only CLEANS YCXIR 
CARPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS . ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) ^40®® 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 aq. fi. per room) ®35®® 

_FIBERGUARD CARPET >15®® per room 

ARE YOU TIR£D OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
^ Let Us CLEAN it First 

Then Well CHANGE 
or ADD the same COLOR 

to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

Wc Cmm Nall* Yoar Carpat 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yosnaatf 
Soaa MONEY 

AU WORK DONE m row fKMKf 

CHI far a FREE ESTIMATE 

(7(wtt44m-(«»44M7n 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
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Captain 
Johnson 
Promoted 

Aging Series 
Aired On WBEZ 

On April eth, WBEZ (91.5 FM) begins airing a series of 
programs exploring the myriad aspects of getting older in 
our society. Hiis series is part of a special projecH 
entitled "Chicago Matters" funded by The Chicago 
Community Trust. Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
WBEZ will present a new installment in its 24-part 
"Chicago Matters" series during the regular broadcast 
of National Public Radio's (NPR) "Morning Edition”. 
These segments can be heard at 5:50 a.m. and 7:50 a.m. 
between April 6th and May 29th. 
. Ken DaWs is'executive producer on the project: and 
Gary Covino is smior editor. Individual segments are 
produced by WBEZ staff and independent producers. 
WBEZ is also' preeentipg a series of five half'^our 
documentary programs, running between 6:30 and 7 
p.m., immediately following NPR's “All Things 
Considered", during the week of May 29th. These 
programs include a visit with an 80 year old woman 
whose grandson has been chronicling her aging on tape 
for almost 15 years; a longitudinal study of Alzheimer's 
Disease, seen from the perspective of a family losing their 
matriarch to dementia over a decade; a visit with a group 
of high-achieving, extraordinary active seniors; and a 
personal case study of several seniors either facing or 
just past the upheaval of retirement. 

"'The programs wiU shed new light on older people, 
their triumphs and problems, and raise awareness alwut 
services and opportunities available to them,” said 
Davis. 

"We are proud of our ongoing involvement in 
conununity issues,” said WBEZ General Maimger Carole 
Nolan. “We are pleased to have this unique opportunity 
to play a role in improving the lives of aV t^se in the area 
we serve." 

For more information, call (312) 539-8225. 

State Police Captain 
Robert T. Johnson, former 
head of the south suburban 
area of the Northeastern 
Metropolitan Enforcement 
Gtnup (MEGJ, has' been, 
nam^ to. direct Illinois 
State Police District 4. 
Johnson’s new assignment is 
as commander of all 
southern Cook County. 

.. Johnson, who began his 
career as an officer with the 
Washington, D.C. metropoli¬ 
tan police department. In 
1972 he joined the Iliinois 
Bureau of Investigations 
(IBI) as a special agent. The 
IBl later became the 

Mercy Residence at Tetenfine Center, a non-denominational congregate senior criminal investigations unit 
housing facility in Olympia Fields, managed by the Sisters of Mercy, targets the fhc Illinois State Police, 
senior population who “fall between the cracks," not poor enough to receive Johnson, who. has taken 
substantial funding, not wealthy enough to live in more attractive, spacious and part in, as well as w 
private settings. In order to continue to provide affordable housing to these seniors supervised, many inves- 
and maintain our facility, Mercy depends on the revenue pf its annual fundraiser tigations of fraud, gambling, 
to offset operating deficits and to provide for capital improvements. The cash gang crime and narcotics 

.Vi'V (Mill A'HHWi.Sl'jl 

IRS Tax Forms FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

Since it often takes 10 It may be more 
days to get tax forms from convenient for you to stop 
IRS by mail, you may not at one of these institutions 
get them in time to file by since - many of them are 
the April 15th tax deadline, open later in the evming 
So with less than two weeks and on weekends. Public 
left in the 1991 filing libraries often carry 
seasim, the IRS wants you reproducible copies of tax 
to know that many federal forms that can be 
tax forms are also phot(KX>pied if necessary. 
availaUe at banks, savings Checdc your local offices for 
and loan associations a^ availability of specific 
puUic libraries. forms and office hours. 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET □DIZZINESS 
□mP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examinatioii includes a complete orthi^edk: and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests he needed, you wOl he 
advised of the cost heforehand. Why live in pain7 Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

‘WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

tttoo 
(XnatM tW.OO 
Umpt t20.(» 
Sofa CiMir-Lova Saal ttSKM 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th & SprlnglWd » 

2 Blocka Eaat ol PulaaW 
Midlothian ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritional care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgeryl Brin^ 
This coupon 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

Stoxen pain spedalists and staff. 
f 

STOXEN ClflROPRACnC CENTER 
3347 West 95th Street, Evergreen Pari^ 

TODAY 708-423-9503 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 



ALL (JCCAS/ONS 

Wt'ildin^s • Hospildl^ • h luir; mIs 
ll(suili(ul I ri‘sh Silk An ijnt’tttncnts 

M I’rii fs • I )cli V Cl \ S.iriic l),iv 

(70SI424-2200 

l/S£WmM5h 

200 CARS. TRUCKS 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979's TO 92's IN STOCK 

\A/E FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

The KASCH Philosophy: 
Pick The Very Best . . . Then 

10 Point Check Them 

Real Estate 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS'. 

Rita Walks To 
Comiskey Park 

St lUta Hifh Sduol recently announced that its 
students are getting ready to walk to the Oitcngn White 
Sox home opener from the school's ccunpus at 77th and 
Western on April 13th. The walk will mark the 10th timw 
in 12 years that Rita students will be walking to Comiskey 
Park, wrhera they will receive a ticket tp the White Sox 
opening game. “We are happy to be able to continue the 
great relationship between the Chicago White Sox and 
St. Rita," said lim Segredo, director of development. 
“Because we have Worked with the White Sox so kmg, 
this game is always a very popular game, with the Sox 
hope for a Pennant looking brighter each year, we are 
very grateful to the Sox organization." 

To be eligible to walk and thus receive one of the 
tickets, St. Rita students must raise gSO hi idedges for the 
optional walk. The first 700 studmts to turn in their 
idedges before the walk date will recMl^game tickets. 
The young men will be walking with the ladies of Lourdn 
and Maria High Schools. 

Segre^ said the goal for the walk-a-thon is 60 percent 
participation of the student body and $20,000 by 
Wadnawlay, April 8th. Money raised by the studmts will 
help keep student tuition low and cover operating 
expenses at the school. 

In addition to the game ticket, other student incentives 
include a SO/SO cash back offer, in which individual 
students who surpass their $50 qu^ will receive half of 
all additional numey they raise. The top junior and senior 
ssdeamen receive tree limousine service to their prom. 

OlbleClofii’ 

riNE CACS Senior Citizen 
Tax Heip Avaiiabie 

With less than one month Each year, IRS tax 
left in this filing season, the specialists conduct training 
Internal Revenue Service sessions for hundreds of 
(IRS) wants you to know volunteers who prepare, 
that you can get free tax individual tax returns free 
help at over 300 senior of charge for Illinois 
centers, libraries and other 
convenient locations 
throughout northern 
Illinois. Tax assistance has 
been sponsored through the 
IRS Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly 
(TCE) programs for over 20 appointment. Bring your 
years. The VITA program package. Fomu W-2 
assists handicapped, non- and 1009, and any other tax 
Bnali«h gpeaking and lass records you have when you 
fortunate taxpayers while ^*1 * VITA/TCE site. 
TCE helps Americans at For more information, 
least 55 years old. call (312) 435*1040. 

6800 W. 79th Street 

708/599*0800 

residents. Nearly 300 
volunteer sites are 
conveniently located close 
to your home or place of 
work. In some cases, you 
may need to call the site to 
arrange for an 

’90 CHEVY 
454-SS PICKUP 

’91 CUTLASS 
SUPREME 4 Dr. 

Red/Gray Buckets. Quad 4 Engine 
Full Power, P/W, P/S, Cruise 

& Tilt, and more... 
SAVE BIG ... 
$12,900 

’91 CHEVY 
BEAUVILLE VAN 
15 PASS. EXTENDED 

B Cyl., AT, Cruise, Tilt, 
Low Miles 

“NONE AROUND” 

Black 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

Conwralon'VwM, Pick Upc, 4x4'b, 
S-10 Blanrs, SuburiMnc, Dooleys, 
and Mors. 

72 To Choose From 
STOP IN NOW! 

. m TMhtl. 

\ 
o 

A i 
1 

. $6th 81. ^ 

1 iV>J fPlwTwiM 
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Southwest 
Messeiif^er Press, 
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Walter H.Lyt«n 
Publish* r 

Publiihcd Cvwy THUNSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLQTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER' 
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THE WORTH CITIZEN 
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Cynicism And 
The Economy 

Bv Dr. Rkiwid L. Lesher, PreaMent 
U.S. Chamber of CoauBem 

“If all ecnmimlats were laid end to end," George Bernard 
Shaw mM, “thejr would not reach* cotMlnaion." 

. PewBeldaofatodvareaamlaunderatoodaaoconondea. It 
waa (nna ago fadieM Hhe diamai adence’ and H haa boon 
uM that an economist ia nothing more than an acconntoat 
withoot aex apfieal. 

However, the problem with economics Itea not with the 
profeoalon Itaetf, bnt with the nnreallattc demands wo make 
opon It. We ignore economists and theb advice imtil the 
economy goes Into a talhpin, then we demand to know what 
we can do to make It all better In a week's time. 

The current situation Is a caae in point. The recession 
continues to cast a long shadow across onr national land¬ 
scape. As another presidential election looms, onr political 
leaders become more and more nervous. Suddenly, every¬ 
one starts demanding to know what wfll happen next week 
or next month. People who shonld know'hetter Insist on a 
“quldi Rx" to Jump-start the economy. 

The real world Just doesn’t work that way. No one can 
predict with certainty short-term economic twists and tnms, 
ops and downs. Indeed, It was the qnkk-Bx mentaUty that 
out ns Into this mess In the first place. 

What this country needs Is a aetlona dooe of long-term 
mentalitv, the one area in which economists most aaanredly 
do linow what they are talking abont. Thpy aan predict srlth 
confidence the long-term ontcome of spedlic polldeB. 

The knowledge Is no secret. We miwt befdn today to 
invest more or onr resources in long-term projector reaewch 
and development, onr nation’s Infrastnirtnre, capital for 
new plants and equipment, education, worker retraining, aO 
the things that will pay off, not next week or even rwxt year, 
hut Rve or lOyears down the road. 

To raise the needed capital, we must make aacriilceo in 
short-term consumption. That means we mnst aO accept the 
notion of working harder for less immedlato payoff, h 
means also that onr government mnst begin to act ration- 
allv. We continue to squander hundreds of bfliioiw of 
doHars of borrowed money on pork barrel prq)ecta and 
overlv generous middle class entitlenienla. We are conanm- 
Ing onr seed com; we have to stop It. 

The main enemy is not Japan or Emupe. Rather It Is 
cvnlHsm, the prevalent belief that the American people arc 
too seiRsb and shortsighted to aacrlllce now for a bettor 
future. To be sure, we have more than onr ahre of whhierB, 
and special intereat groups as always are standing by to 
ampHN their complahits. But enUgbtoned Itindtiiahlp can 
overcome such Impedimenta to evoke Ugber commitment 
from the American people. Onr wfl to greatneao la otffl 
therer we saw It in Operation Desert Storm. We sSled a 
similar level of commitment to rebuild onr eeonomlc 
foundation. 

Improvements 
The lUinois Department of carrying U.S. Route 6 over 

Transportation has awarded Interstate Route S7, all on 
road improvement contrdets U.S. Route 4 from Cicero 
valued at $134.6 million for . . „ . „ 
various projet^ throughout o''*; 2*^. ^®*‘*** 
the state. A contract foi'our " 
area is 1.71 isles 'of Markh^. The contract was 
bituminous concrete surface Gallagher 
and bridge deck surface Asphalt Corporation of 
removal, replacement and Thornton in the amount of 
repairs to the structure $1,796,538. 

DCFS ‘Line' 
Director Sue Suter of the 

Illinois Department of 
Children and Family 
Services (DCFS) and Adrian 
Jawonki, government af¬ 
fairs for AThT, announce 
the availability of AThT’s 
‘Language Line’ services at 
DCFS. Through this part¬ 
nership, the d^rtment is 
able to instantly - bring 
interpreters to people 
reporting child abuse/ 
neglect, DCFS clients and 
DCFS staff. 

(fVlI ®PDint§ 

Soutlf^st 
Guest Columnists 

^ William Dale and David G. Danielson 

, In the old Dragnet TV series, detective Joe Friday often 
questioned crime witnesses who would (Mt off into all 
sorts of irrelevant matters. A trace of im{»tience on his 
face, he would politely tell them,“Just the facts, please." 

Fortunately for Sergeant Fri^y, he never had to deal 
with Illinois State Representatives Anthony Youhg and 
Janice Schakowsky and State Senator Alice Palmer. The 
three'Democrats are pushing a plan to take the entire 
health care system out of the voluntary marketplace and 
put it completely in the gov«mment’s han^. Their 
proposal would bring our state’s residents all the 
‘blessings’ of socialized health care. 

No longer would a patient's health care needs be 
determined by the patient in consultation with his 
physician. Instead, a 13-member universal health care 
board would determine who gets what money for health 
care in the state. The act wouuld make it illegal for 
physicians to charge for a service any amount other than 
that which the board decides is appropriate. Insurance 
companies and other health sevice contractors would be _ 
proMbited from paying for services covered by the plan.' 
The creators oT this scheme have ignored important facts 
about so-called ‘‘universal’’ health care. These facts are 
documented in Why We Spend Too Much on Health 
Care, a book released in late January by The Heartland 
Institute. 

It's a fact that such a system has been a disaster in the 
Soviet Union. Yuri N. Maltsev, a senior adjunct scholar at 
the Ludwig von Mises Institute, points out that “the 
average Soviet lives about 10 years less than the average 
American. The Soviet infant mortality rate is 2.6 times as 

, large as the U.S.’s.’’ We are seeing, be notes, “the effects of 
70 years of Leninist health care. The people have been 
promised health, and they don’t know why they aren’t 
getting it. Government control takes freedom of choice 
away from the public. The Soviets ignored this principle, 
and the public is, now paying for it with their health a.id 
lives.’’ So will Illinois’ citizens if the Democrats’ plan is 
made law. 

Its a fact that such schemes have been a disaster in 
Scandinavia. Anton Wahlman, an economics student from 
Sweden, observes that in his country, where medical care 
is funded by taxation, “The public waits in almost Soviet- 
style lines for many forms of surgery, up to 10 years in 
some cases; so some people die while waiting.” For those 
who die waiting, “free" health care has meant no health 

It's a fact that health care spending in Canada has 
increased at a faster rate than spending in the U.S. Waiting 
lists aiidunderinveqtment in medical technology pla^ the 
Canadian health care system. Canada does not allow 
patients to use private-sector treatment to avoid the 
waiting lists. 

It’s a fact that tax-funded health care forces you to bear 
the consequences of .other people’s bad decisions. If 
someone smokes three packs a day and comes down with 
lung cancer, you, the healthy taxpayer, foot the bill. If 
youmeighbor eats to excess, drinks large quantities * of 
alcohol, never exercises and subsequently has a heart 
attack, the medical cost to treat him is deducted from your 
paych^. 

A pattern has emerged in every country that has 
experimented with universal health insurance or socialized 
medicine. In the first stage of the pattern, medical costs 
skyrocket, as everyone, (doctors, hospital administrators 

* and hypochondriacs of all kinds) rushes to cash in on as 
much of the taxpayers’ money as possible. Since somebody 
^ is paying, there is no incentive for prudence in 
selecting treatment. In many cases, the truly deserving 
patients don’t get served as promptly as they should be, or 
they don’t get treated at all. In the second stage, the 
government attempts to rein in skyrocketing costs by 
rationing health care through the political process by 
setting up boards that deci^ hospital budgets (as the 
Illinois bill does) dictating physicians’ rates and defining 
the ‘needs’ of patients. Political pull becomes the most 
important medical commodity. 

This bureaucratization and rationing of crucial medical 
services invariably causes a decline in the availability and 
quality of medical care for everyone. Consumers end up 
paying more to receive less than when medicine was 
private. 

A doctor would be guilty of gross negligence if he 
prescribed fora patient a drug without bothering to look at 
the harmful side effects experienced by others who have 
received it. Yet some members of the Illinois Legislature 
are doing just that; prescribing socialized medicine for this 
state while closing their eyes to the facts about the damage 
such schemes have caused when tried elsewhere. 

(Written for The Heirtland liutltute by WUHam Dale, a medical itudent at 

the UniveraKy of Illinois, and David G. Danielaon, a freelance writer la 

Madison, Wisconsin. I 

Affirmative Action Viewed Sanely 
Bv Terry Przybylski 

In (ho qtianor-cenlurv since it first entered the American 
niindsci. (ho public policy of ‘affirmative action’ has gen- 
oia(od enormous controversy. But oddly, discussion of 
nffirniativo action rarelv focuses on the essential philo- 
sophic.si promises on which the policy is based. Some 
obsorvors aretio that the goals of affirmative action are 
laiidahlo. but (he methods used to achieve them are bad. 
Others complain (hat we haven’t tried hard enough, saying 
(hat affirmative action programs have been ineffectively 
enforoed. insiifficientlv funded or incompetently managed. 
Still others assert, somewhat apologetically, that the philo- 
sophv of affirmative action contains many good points; they 
are simpiv outweiehed bv bad ones. 

Now. a brave voice in the academic wilderness has written 
a report sure (<> raise the hackles of affirmative action pro¬ 
ponents as few others have done before. Dr. Steven Yates, 
who teaehes philosophy at Auburn University, contends in a 
report for The Heartland Institute that the opponents of 
affirmative action, not its defenders, are the ones with the 
moral advanlaee. 

In “Bevond Affirmative Action", Dr. Yates reaffirms the 
need for a strone civil rights mewement in the United States, 
hut calls affirmative action “a dead-end strategy” alien to 
the American concepts of justice and self-government. 

Almost since its inception, affirmative action has been the 
sacred cow of the ‘politically correct’ campus left. Anyone 
who dares to criticize it publicly is likely to be shouted down, 
pressured into silence, «*r worse. Professors like Harvard 
historian Stephan Thernstmm and University of Michigan 
soeioloeist Reynolds Farley have jeopardized their academic 
earet-rs hv daring to challenge the wisdom of affirmative 
action. Savs Frederick Lynch, sociologist and author of 
INVISIBLE VICTIMS. “I learned a great deal from the 
experience. I would. hnweVer. never do such a thing again. 
Mv career has been badly damaged." 

Dr. Yates’ work reminds us that, according to the Declar¬ 
ation of Independence, and under America’s Constitutional 
system of eovernment. rights inhere in individuals, not 
croups. Yet affirmative action is emphatically not con- 
-rorned with the richts of individuals. It subordinates the 
individual’s right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi¬ 
ness. seeking instead privileges granted on the basis of 
croup charaeteristies and entitlement. The ideal of a society 
based on rights rather than privileges, the very substance of 
the American revolutionary experience, is at odds whh the 
logic of affirmative action. 

Dr. Yates views affirmative action as a perversion of the 
original civil rights movement, not a logical outgrowth of it. 

Bv shifting the focus of civil rights efforts from equality of 
opivirtunitv to equality of result, affirmative action has 
reduced iis all to the status of chess pieces pushed around 
on n hoard hv social engineers. It has fueled the country’s 
caeiiil tensions and reinforced old stereotypes that civil 
rights leaders once v'ughi to eliminate. Worse still, it has 
diverted attention from myriad legal barriers, such as pre- 
i nilinc wage l.iws. occupational licensure and zoning ofSi- 
n.mees. that continue to thwart minority rights and 
economic advancement. 

As we enter another political campaign season, the 
American public is readv. perhaps now more than ever, for a 
full «(d honest debate on affirmative action. Dr. Yates is 
eom ineed that such a debate would lend strength and moral 
siinpoii t<i a now-debilitated civil rights movement. But his 
assessment assumes one can get a proponent of affirmative 
ae<ion to discuss the issue fully and honestly In the first 
nl.ice. That in itself is far friim a sure thing. 

In the Oru'cllian world of today’s ‘‘progressive’’ Ameri¬ 
can eollege campus, those who are afraid their ideas will not 
survive senitinv have addressed that weakness by forcibly 
suppressing debate. Such acts of suppression are perhaps 
(he best privif of Dr. Yates’ ermtention that ‘‘affirmative 
action policies derive from a body of thought that is fatally 
flawed.” 

T1h‘ introduction of affirmative action Into American life 
has required the abandonment of our most basic rights, 
among (hem the freedom to speak freely and to be treated 
equallv under the law. The policy can hardly be worth the 
nriet’ that its supporters insist must be paid. 

Robert's Rules 
Voting procedures, 

including voting by ballot 
®nd preferential and proxy 
voting, will be the topic of 
discussion at the Monday, 
April 13th meeting of the 
Marjan Suburban 
Parliamentary Unit. The 
presentation, by Ardith 
Inman, professional 
parliamentarian of 
Evergreen Park, will be 
held a-t the medical 
building, 7060 Centennial 
Drive, Tinley Park. Anyme 

interested in organisation 
meeting procedures is 
invited to attend. The 
Marjan Unit, a chartered 
unit of the National 
Association of 
Parliamentarians, meets 
monthly on the second 
Monday of each month. 

For L^ormation about 
the meeting, call Unit 
President Dr. Isaias Sunga 
at (708) 532-8600 or Unit 
Secretary Ardith Inman at 
(706) 422-1056. ___ 



Local School Libraries Receive State Grants 
Secretary of $tate and State Librarian George H. Ryan 

announced recently that 70 school districts in suburban 
Cook County will share more than $41,000 in school 
library grants. This is the second year the funds have 
Been made available to help schools purchase library 
materials and expand library services, '^e school library 
grant program, the only one of its kind in the country, was 
establish^ in recognition of the importance of school 
libraries in the education of childrai. The grants will be 
used for books, audio visual materials a^ computer 
software. 

"Today, school libraries do more than give children 
extra reading opportunities outside the clmroom," Ryan 
said. "They ^ve become an inqmrtant resource for both 
teachers and students, and provide a gateway to 

$345.62; Oak Lawn-Hometown SD 123, $50Q.07; Oriand 
Park SO 135, $1,024.82; Palos Community GonaoUdated 
SD 118, $444.57; PoseiHRobUns SD 143M, $321.06; 
Tinley Park Community SD 146, $475.50; and Worth SD 
127. $233.57. 

information through regional, state and national 
networks. While th^ grants are modest in terms of 
dollars, they underscore the value of school libraries as a 
state resource." 
> Ryan said 542 of the state's 051 school districts 
qualified for the grants this year, nine more than last 
year. Statewide, more than $202,000 in grants was given, 
affecting more than 1.3 million elementary and 
secondary school students. Eligibility is Based on whether 
the school district is a nmber of one of the 18 regional 
library systems in the Mate. Schtmls must also have a 
person overseeing library services and activities.^ 

"One of my primary goads as State Librarian is to see 
that every school district is eligible for the money," Ryan 
said. ■ 

One way he hopM to increase future eligibility is by 
providing a developmental membership level in the 
state's 18 library syMems. 

Local school library districts receiving grants include 
Alsip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn SD 126, $328.10; Blue 
Island SD 130, $442.87; Chicago Ridge SD 127Vi, 
$229.14; North Palos SD 117, $489.68; Bremen 
Community High SD 228, $973.13; Forest Ridge SD 142, 

CANNY’^ BRIDAL FASHIONS 
PROM TIME IS HEREI • 

gMBjflH Oaaign The Dress Of Your Dreams. 
We MfiO Make It For Yen. 

Get Your Matching Earrings or Garter 
FREE With Your Order During Apri). 

We Design Weddlilg Gowns 
Save 10 to S044 on Bridal Drasaas 

See Us For'Details! 

“We Also Create 
First Conununion Outfits" 

Como and See Ual 

9710 S. CIcefe Avenno 
Oak Lawn 708422-3877 

Editor: .. 
During the recent budget impasse that affected my 

office, I received thousand of letters and petitions from 
concerned citizens expressing the hope that their local 
driver's license facilities would remain open. I would like 
to use this newspaper as a forum to thei^ everyona for 
their comments. 

It was never my desire to close any facilities; however, 
the state's fiscal plight left us with no alternative unless a 
compromise was reached with our General Service 
Employees Union. I am proud that our emptoyees voted 
unselfishly to ratify a contract agreement, whidi spared 
facility dosings and layoffs. I believe this act 
demonstrates tteir commitment to puUic service. 

The thousands of letters and petitions I received 
underscore the importance people place on the services 
my office provides. Citizens and communities rallied 
behind keeping their fadlity open. I heard heartwarming 
stories of how our facilities touch the lives of citizens 
everywhere. I am vary grateful for your comments, and I 
owe you a whdahearted thanks for your patience and 
encouragement as we worked to rectify this impasse. 

For all concerned, it was a story with a happy ending, 
and we all look forward to serving you in the future. As 
always, our goal is to provide you the very best service 
possible. 

Parking In Rear 

Buy Green 
Look For The Gr^n Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 

AMERICAN OWNED 
rrri American made 

LMITCIIl 

We Have The Best Prices On Kelly TIresI Period! 
We Carry Complete Line of 

Lawnmower, Trailer & Wheel Barrow Tires 
Meii^rt. rzo AM • a PM SM. S AM • I PM 4S Mlnut* TlraSwviMB,*^ 

Sincerely, 

KELLY METRIC 
All Season EXPLORER® 400 LEGAL NOTICE 

P1S6/SR12 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS P146/R12 
P156/R13 
P166/R13 
P175/70R13 
P186/70R13 

All-Season Steel-Belted Radial 
INVTTA'nON FOR BIDS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Alsip, Illinois, that sealed bids 
will be received for the foUowi^ improvement: 

P155/80R13 
gSBnf pia5/70Ri4 

P195/70R14 
P209/70R14 

• Aoo'GMivs ell'season tread. P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 

The removal and replacement of sections of concrete walk 
in various locations throughout the village. 

• Radial conatnictlon for precise tiandling. 
• Handaoma Import styling > sizes intamationalty 

marked. 
*No Other Discounts Apply. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of 4:00 P.M. on 20th 
of April, 1992 at the village hail, 4500 W. 123rd St., Alsip, 
Illinois and will be publicly opened at the village board 
meeting at 7:30 P.M. P185/73R14 

P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 

The concrete walk specs are available at the Alsip Village 
HaU in the Gerks office between the hours (rf 9:00 A.M. 
until 4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. 

All proposals or bids offered must be accompanied by a 
certified check, payable to the Village of Alsip, in the 
amount of not less than (10%) ten per cent of the aggregate 
of the propbsal. 

No bids shall be withdrawn after the opening of the 
propoeals without the consent of the Village of Alsip for a 
period of thirty (30) days after the scheduled time of 
closing bids. 

The successful bidder for the construction of the 
improvement will be required to enter into a bond in a sum 
equal to one hundred (100%) of the amount of the bid, with 
sureties to be approved by the Village of Alsip, which 
surety bond shall be conditioned upon proper and faithful 
performance by the Contractor of the work specified in 
accordance with the conditions of the Contract, and also 
that the bidder and Contractor shall properly pay all debts 
incurred by him in the prosecution of the work, including 
those for labor and material furnished: 

The Contractor shall be required to furnish sufficient 

SAFARI SJR 
Light Truck Radial 

P205/75R15 
P21S/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

P215/75R15 

$81.95 . P235/75R1S 

LT235/75R15 $83.57 
LT215/86R16 $82.74 
LT235/85Rlfi $98.89 

• Isolated elements and full depth, shoulder grooves for a 
lifetime of all-ssason performance. 

• Aggressive aU-eeeson tread pulls you through any weather. 
-No Other Discounts Apply. 

• FlnMIn* all-paittkm radM IlgM truck tim. 
• Onlgncd for pickmpo and RV't uMd primarily lor 

commuling. 
o Smooth rido * Low nolao + Easy handling, 
a Whita Itttar or Black Mlar tlyling. dapandkig on 

al2o. 

Oflor Enplraa 4.3042 

NAVIGATOR® 600 
ALL-SEASON STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

CHARGER RADIAL 
Performance 
All Season 

Blackwall 

insurance or guaranty of indemnity to the Village of Alsip 
against any and all claims which might arise for damages 
to persons or property due to the negligency of himself, his 
employees or agents, during the construction of the said 
improvement and until the said improvement has bera 
finally accepted as completed by the Village of Alsip, 
lUinois. 

Not less than the |»evailing wage shall be paid for labor on 
the work td be done as required by law. 

The right to reject any and all proposals or bids is reserved. 

Dated this 2SUi day of March, 1992. 

by: Robert A. Gruber. Village Gerk 

48,000 mUkllmltad 
warranty by Kelly 
New generation Iraad 
daaign givaa axoaOenl 
tracBon and mleage 
Inal wealhar 

P185/eOR14 $50.DB 

P196/60R14 $52.21 
P106/eOR15 $54.31 
P205/60R15 • $55.93 

d qumt ttw rida 
staal beta ter strangih 

• other iMo loolurM uyUzod OuUMio Stack Litton. 
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John R. Powers On Life And Literature 
I By Imy 

John R. Powers, an Irish-American, is a beneficiary of 
that particular gift or eloquence common to so many who 
trace their roots to 'That Little Land Across the Irish Sea.’ 
Powers is the author trf four works of Action, two of them 
runaway best-sellers; The Last Catholic in America, 
and Do Black Patent Leather Shoes Really Reflect 
Up? His more recent works. The f/noriginal Sinner and 
the Ice Cream God, and The Junk-Drawer Corner- 
Store, i^nt-Porch Blues, certainly more mature 
works, but for me at least, lack the freshness and charm of 
the earlier novels. Twenty years separate The Last 
Catholic in America and The Junk-Drawer, Corner- 
Store, Front-Porch Blues although both have a common 
theme... nostalgia. The theme eVolves in a different way in 
each book, related but distant cousins. 

Powers in a recent interview, was somewhat piqued with 
my review of his UtesLbook and said I viewed nostalgia in a 
different way than he. “You,'’ he said, “are concerned with 
fond memories of priests, nuns and the Latin Mass.” It is a 
fact that I preferred the first two novels and enjoyed the 
stage version of Black Patent Leather Shoes, and 
consider them superior to the more recent books. 

I inquired if Powers might be a writer in the tradition of 
Thomhs Wolfe, although not as wordy as his predecessor, 
Wolfe’s novel You Can't Go Home Again was an 
overblown piece of nostalgia, the theme permeating 
Powers' work, though Powers does not ramble as did Wolfe 
and is certainly more readable for today’s fast-paeeti 
lifestyle. 

Powers reply was that he “is a storyteller” and that his 
books are not autobiographical “in the same way as 
Wolfe’s or James T.'Farrell’s.” 

Farrell, like Powers of Irish descent, chronicled the 
Irish-American experience in some thirty-five novels. 
Farrell’s power declined after his early works and Young 
Lonigan along with The Young Manhood of Studs 
Lonigan stand as the best of his writing. Farrell was an 
angrier writer than Powers and the satire in his early work 
is as biting as any in Twentieth Century fiction. Powers is 
easier reading and is certainly more relevant to Catholics, 
and non-Catholics as well, who matured within the past 
twenty-five years. 

Powers said that “He is not that familiar with Farrell's 
work” and that his creation, Eddie Ryan, protagonist of his 
fiist two books “was not named for Farrell's creation with 
the same name.” 

Powers as^rted that his Unoriginal Sinner was 
“designed to summon empathy with those of Irish heritage 
who grew up in Mount Greenwood, scene of Powers’ youth. 
South Shore, where I grew up, or any other predominately 
Irish enclave.” 

“Empathy and understanding” were what Powers 
attempted to conjure in that 1977 novel and again, less 
successfully I believe, in Junk-Drawer. Powers strongly 
objected to my view of his most recent book. “It is a cleaner 

Gibbons I 

book than any I have done. Most of the reaction to it has 
been positive and I feel that it is the best of my writing,” hp 
said. He suggested I read it again, which I have done, as 
well as a re-reading of his three earlier novels. I stand by 
my original review. 

Powers added that Junk-Store possesses what ho sra as 
“mass appeal.” He continued, “It is family oriented 
material,” a position it would be difAcult to argue against. 
His books, while not antiseptic, are certainly not 
candidates foi' bowdlerization or for parents to picket 
school libraries, demanding that his work be removed from 
the shelves. 

John Powers and I share many things.in common. We are 
both of Irish heritage, grew, up on the South Side, attended 
high schools run by Irish Christian Brothers and attended 
Loyola University, a Jesuit institution. In addition, we are 
both left-handed and share many of the same views on life 
and literature. 

In my review of Junk-Store, I mentioned Saul Bellow as 
a better nbvelist than Powers, a statement I now qualify. 
Bellow, for the most part is unreadable for me as well as for 
Powers. I echo Powers’ question, “What was the Nobel 
Prize Committee thinking of when they made him a 
Laureate?” My comment referred to Bellows' 
Adventures ofAugie March only. 

I look forward td Powers’ next book. I intend to read it 
carefully and hope to be more positive in my assessment of 
it Powers is a multi-faceted individual and should he 
decide to relax and concentrate on fiction, a more 
important and powerful work may be the inevitable result. 
I wish him godspeed and success in whatever endeavor he 
pursues, fiction writing or motivation. The two are not 
incompatible and John Powers is a man to watch. 

John Povrers is shown autoqraphing copies of his 
novels for Messenger Press employees Carol 
Beymer (center) and Mary Ann Trahey. 

■WoJJ, AmBTica" 
Worth Township Super¬ 

visor Joan Patricia 
Murphy invites all 
interested residents to 
join with elected 
township officials, 
employees and their 
friends in supporting the 
March of Dimes "Walk 
America" program on 
Sunday, April 2Ath. 

According to Murphy 
"the March of Dimes 
Walk America day is the 
largest, most successful 
event of its kind in the 
United States. Over 
800,000 people in 1,400 
communities across the 
country walked to raise 
money for healthier 
babies." 

"We hope to remind 
township residents that 
their participation as 
either walkers, or pledge- 

SAVE 20%'80% 
11®' 

I 

makers, is critical to the 
success of this event. 
Anyone interested in 
joining our walk team or 
sponsoring a walker, 
may do so by calling 
371-2900," stated Murphy. 

A free program, open to 
the public, will examine the 
hospice concept of special 
care for the terminally ill 
and for those close to toem 
on Tuesday, April 7th from 7 
to 9 p.m. at Olympia Fields 
UniM Metho^t Church, 
comer of Joe Orr Road and 
Western Ave. Different 
models of hospice programs 
will be reviewed and an 
overview of the services of 
Hospice Suburban South will 
be presented by Joan 
Coogan, executive director. 
The role of volunteers will be 
explained by currently 
active volunteers. 

There will also be a brief 
explanation of “advance 
directives” (living wills and 
durable power of attorney 
for health care) and free 
forms for these directives 
will be available. The 
program will be of interest 
to ministers of care, health 

care professionals, those 
who have friends or family 
members with life- 
threatening illnesses, as 
well as potential volunteers. 

Those interested in 
becoming volunteers attend 
three additional sessions, 
same time and place, on 
April Uth, 21st and 28th. 
Ihese sessions will address 
Tbe^le of the Volunteer in 
Pastoral Care; Physio¬ 
logical Aspects of Death and 
the Decision-Making 
Process; The Bereavement 
Process; the Role of the 
Funeral Director; Overview 
of Current Cancer 
Treatment & Side Effects; 
and Communication Skills. 

More information is 
available at (708) 957-7177. 

Coed 

Laser Surgery 
Repairs Hernia 

Hernia surgery with mEpaln la now available due to the 
advanced technology known as Laparoscopic 
Laser Sxirgery. Patients are, in most instances, able to 
return to work within a few days of the procedure for 
hernial repair. 

Traditiimal surgery for inguinal hernia involves 
making an incision on the abdominal wall to allow closure 
of the weakness. This is done either with sutures in the 
case of small hernias, or an artificial “mash*' support of 
the abdoininal wall for larger hernias. The main 

' draw^ck to these operations is the post-operative pain 
and disability. Generally patients take four to qi^t 
weeks to fully recover and resume normal activities. 

With Laparoscopic hernial repair (Memionha^py), 
the same repair of abdomiinal weakness is obtained, but 
without making an incision. Honce, no direct sutures are 
necessary and this eliminates the post-operative pain an$l 
discomfort associated with an. incision. In addition, 
because no muscles are cut and sutured, patients are 
typically able to resume all normal activities in 2 to 3 
days. Most patients return to work within a few days, 
even if heavy lifting is involved 

Laparoscopic surgery is also used fpr a number of 
other intra abdominal operations including: bowel and 
gallbladder surgery. 

Inguinal or “Groin" hernia is one of the most common 
operations performed in the United States and Europe. 
There are over 600,000 patients annually in the United 
States alone. 

These innovative laparoscopic surgeries are being 
offered by Drs. Michael McGraU, MJ)., and Gerald 
rjhill, M.D., at the Southwest Laparoscopic Laser 
Surgery Center. Both doctors are certified by the 
American Board of Surgery. 

Diagnostic consultations are by appointment for 
problems of the bowel, gallbladder hernia and 
hemorrhoids. 

Appointments are available by calling (708) 422-0318. 

Plan Spring Trip 
The theme of Mother McAuley’s'Music Dmmrtment will 

be “On the Road Again” as they plan their IW spring trip 
to the east.... On Friday, March 20th 54 McAuley juniors 
and seniors in Advanc^ Chorus and A CapMlla left 
for a whirlwind performance tour, beginning witn a clinic 
with Nancy Me^ at St. Mary’s of Notre Dame (College, 
Indiana, and continuing to Cincinnati where plans for tiie 
weekend include performances at the Sisters of Mercy 
Home, St. Catherine’s Church and Mother of Mercy High 
School in conjunction with their choral department. Other 
activities pianned include shopping in the downtown area, a 
riverboat cruise and a tour of Mount Adams, a San 
Francisco style hillside area. Sister EUlen Marie Ryan, 
chairperson of McAuley’s music department. Miss 
Catherine Stefaniak, Mrs. Bonnie Webster and Miss Terry 
Hanrahan will chaperone the groups. 

Area students include (Bever^) Sara Body, Molly 
Conroy, Katie Clostello, Suzanne Curran, Sibylla Dumke, 
Becky Fessett, Corinna Hess, Koya House, Chris 
Matthews, Martha O’Rourke, Meg Skrypkun and Suzanne 
Neville. (Mt. Greenwood) Eileen Cahill, Michelle Crapia, 
Nicole Scheer, Krissy Sazama, Leigh Regan, Sinead 
McC^aul and Julie Wogan. (Alburn) Anne Gleason. 
(Evergreen Park) Molly Gallaghmr, Jennifer Gardow, 
Meghan McGriff, Deirdre McMahon, Beth Zack and Julie 
Zander. 

Also (Oak Lawn) Eileen Evans, Marianne Lee, Lisa 
Lulis, Jennifer Meyer and Rachel Serbins. (Palos Heights) 
Amy DiSantis and Lisa Kueltzo. (Palos Park) Kelley 
Garofalo. (Orland Park) Diane Scibor. (Aisip) Anna 
Austin, Aitison Loehr and Kari Nugent. (Blue Island) 
Bernadette Mauban and (Hickory Hills) Aimee Mandig. 
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Classes 
The Worth Township 

Youth Commission, is 
sponsoring, teen (13 yrs-19 
yrs.) sewing class. This is a 
co-ed program that starts 
early in April. It shall be 
held on Fridays from 5 to 
6:M p.m. The fee is $10 for 
this eight-week course. 

On Friday April KHh, from 
3:30 to 5 p.m., an eight-week 
beginning sewing class 
begins for boys and girls, 
ages 9 yrs. through 12. The 
fee is $10 for the complete 
session. 

For more information on 
either class, call, the youth 
commission, lieoi S. 
Pulaski Road, (708) 37l-290() 
exts. 51 A 49. 

Local representatives of 
the U.S. Census Bureau will 
visit selected area 
households beginning April 
1st to conduct its Survey of 
Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP), 
Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the bureau’s (Chicago 
regional office, announced 
today. SIPP, a continuing 
nationwide survey 
introduced in the fall of 
1983, is one of the nation's 
largest, with about 60,0(X) 
households participating. 

The Census Bureau 
publishes reports with 
information from the 
survey. Subjects covered 
include jobs and earnings, 
the economic effects of 
unemployment, disability 
and retirement, how taxes 
affect personal spending, 

participation in programs 
such as Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid, food 
stamps and pension plans. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policymakers and 
administrators determine 
how well government 
programs are serving the 
public and how changes in 
programs and policies will 
affect the public. 

‘Healing Web’ 
St. Xavier Collie School 

of Nursing is sponsoring its 
5th annual Nurse Scholar 
Lecture, "The Healing 
Web,” on Monday, April 6th 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
McGuire Hall at the college, 
3700 W. 103rd St. 

The annual lecture 
presents research and 
scholarship relating to the 
discipline of nursing, and all 
members of the professional 
nursing community are 
invited. A reception tor the 
speakers will take place 
immediately following the 
lecture. _ , 
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Mediga ECTORY 
STOP SMOKING 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

Per Pofson 

HOSPICE 
CARE 
CHICAGOLAND 

1055 MMest 175th Street 
Suite I NE 
HomeyMood, Illinois 60430 
|708| 957-8777 
Fax: |70e| 9574798 

“A funlly of oaring... 
with aarvloaa tor tha 

tarmlnaUy III all 
ovar Chloagoland." 

Find Peace of Mind at... 

For admission information or a tour 
of the Home, call John Cim at (708) 636>9200. 

10124 South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park 
A ministry of Peace Memorial Church 

▼ 
Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 

Chiropractic Physician 388-7500 
54t4 W. 127lh 8t., Alsip . ■ www 

^^What we teach our chUdren now 
udU influence what dteyll grow up to be.... 
if we want a strong America In the future^ 

we have to start today uith die good healA 
I of our children. ** 

“As a Pediatrician and as a mother, 
I know that children will reach their 
goals in life if they have a healthy 
body and ^ind I talk to all the 
children at their own level and make 
a point of talking to them as much as 
I talk to their parents. It’s my goal that 
when patients and parents leave my 
office, they’re happy, comfortable, 
and we all understand each other. ’’ 

ANNITA JOHN, M.D., F.A.A.P. 
Board Certified, Pediatrics 

10725 South Western Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60643 

' Urgent Care • Evening and Weekend Hours • Annual Physicals 

' Insurance Physicals • Well Baby Care • Immunizations 

' School/College Physicals • £amp Physicals • Sports Physicals 

> Adolescent Gynecology • Adolescent Counseling • Parental Counseling 

Dr. John is on stall at Little Company ol Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 

Appoiiitments/24 Hour Answering Service (312) 233-5700 

Come To The Caring Center* 

/ ^ /^ NUfWNO CENTRE 

Please CaH For A Tour Of Our Facility 

708-371-0400 

REQUIRES SPECIAL 
EYECARE. 

Your eyes change continually. And due to 
the natural aging process certain adverse vision 
conditions may develop.Today, conditions 
such as cataracts and glaucoma can be suc¬ 
cessfully treated. But early detection is crucial! 
Schedule an eye examination today. 

Dr. Ernest G. Havrilla 
Optometrist 

;v 

Hickory Hills Vision Center 3135 W. 111th St. 

8719 W. 95th, Hickory Hills, IL. Chicago, IL. 

599-9095 233-4448 

Thw spacs provided as s puMc Mnnc* v 1902. American HaailAsaociaNan 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

The sudden onset of numbness or weakness in one arm or leg, dimness 
or loss of vision, severe headache, dizziness or loss of speech. The warning 
signs of slnike. If you experience one or more of these symptoms, call a 
doctor immediately. To learn more, contact 
your nearest American Heart Association. AmOfiCan HOOrt 

You can help prevent heart disease ASSOCiOtibn 
and stroke. We can tell yon how. 

Req '90' 
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(Aim Bennett 
422-0486 

Such crazy weather. It seema as though winter is trying 
to come back. 

'Harold knd Arlene Pearson and Dfarie Herrick are 
leaving on April 2nd for Las Vegas to attend the wedding of 
their granddaughter Susan Pearson to Michael Toyama on 
April 4th at Our Lady of Las Vegas Catholic Chur^. They 
v^ll be gone a week. 

Ron Levitsky, author of “The Love That Kills,’* will be 
the guest speaker at the meeting of the Southwest Mystery 
Book Guild to be held on April 7th at the Oak Lawn Library, 
9427 S. Raymond Ave., at 7 p.m. For further information, 
call Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at 346-5249. 

Caught Being Good 
The teachers at Harnew School have undertaken a protect called "Catch em facility at (708) 9098800 or 

Being Good" to recognize and reinforce positive, pr^uctive schooi behavior, mailing the completed form 
Each staff member is armed with coupons to issue to students who they observe to the facility. If the Easter 
doing something especially good. Helping a neighbor, boing extra polite, picking Bunny cannot make it on 
up litter, helping a younger child, being honest or improving their own behavior April llth due to rainy 
are lust some of the deeds for which students can earn a coupon. The coupons are weather, April I8th will be 
brought to the office by the student "caught being good" whore they are placed in the rain date, 
a large container. Every Friday 10 names are pulled from the container. These nGnca Social 
students are given a small token of the school's appreciation for their good deeds. wwviai 
Some of the prizes given have included pencils, coupons for free pizza, student Young Single Parents, 
achievement buttons, and fast food gift certificates. Student and teacher response Chapter fl04. Oak Lawn, is 
to this program has been very favorable. Harnew teacher Gail James sums it up having a dance social on 
well when she says that "this program has been great for student morale because Thursday, April 9th at T.C. 
it fosters a positive attitude." MuUigans, «4S W. 96th St. 

Pictured (front row) Jenni Roy, Joe Alfano, Keith Seiucky, Krystle Glavor; For. more information and 
(back row) John Ciciora, Melissa Fogarty, Karen Rossow, Bernadette Polak, and free admittance, call (312) 
Patrick Pitcher. 981-5589. 

Kelsey Lynne, daughter of Nancy Kryszak celebrated 
her first birthday on March llth. The following Sunday she 
had a party with 25 relatives and friends attending. Among 
those present were her godparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
Kryszak of Gilberts, Illinois. Congratulations and may you 
have many more. 

The Oak Lawn Chapter No. 3558 of the American Assn, of 
Retired Persons (AARP) mmts on Monday, April 13th at 1 
p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. The newly 
elected officers, directors and nominating committee for 
1992-93 will be installed by Bobbie Becker. The guest 
speaker is Chris Lawler who will speak of the advantages of 
Pace Membership Warehouse. For more information, one 
may call Stan Urban, president, at 422-5635. 

Refinancing Pian 
Gov. Jim Edgar annoimced last week that the state will 

save $1B.2 million in interest payments from the general 
revenue fund and $4 million from the road fund by 
refinancing $297 miUion in general obligation bonds. 

"As a rmult of the current low interest rates, the state 
is saving about $3.2 million more in general revenue 
funds than sstimated during January’s emergency budget 
session.’’ Edgar said. “In adWtion, we were aUe to av^ 
$4 million in unnecessary interest payments from the 
road fund.’’ 

The state accepted a Ud of 6.073 percmt on $400 
mlllinn in general cAligation bonds, induding the $297 
million in bonds being refinanced. Four bids were 
submitted, and the successful bidder was Merrill Lynch 
kCo. 

“The rating Wall Street has given these bonds, and the 
number of bidders demonstrate that investors continue to 
have confidence in this state’s fiscal condition and 
overall economy," Edgar pohited out. 

The bonds were rated AA by Standard and Pror’s 
Corporation and Aal by Moody’s Investors Service. 

Ihe competitively bid rate of 6.073 percent compared 
to previous rates that ranged from 7.6 percent to 12 
percent on the bonds being refinanced. 

In addition to the refinancing, the sale provides 
funding for a variety of capital proiects throu^ut the 
state. 

The Women of Trinity Lutheran Church are collecting 
baby items for the Crisis Center, i.e., diapers, lotion, 
powder, Vaseline, clothes, Kleenex, paper towels and 
plates. One can bring them to the church. 

GGG 

The Oak Lawn Business and Professional Women’s Club 
(BPW) will sponsor a luncheon and fashion show on 
Saturday, April 4th at 12 noon at the Oak Lawn Hilton. One 
may call Sonja Wiley at 789-0674 evenings for information 
and tickets which are 822.50. Everyone is welcome. 

••• 

Another longtime resident died on Sunday, March 29th 
following a long illness, Jean Vogt. She was a member of 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary for 32 years and 
served as treasurer for more than 10 years. She leaves her 
husband Robert, son Steven, daughter Patricia and four 
grandchildren. Services were held at the Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Chapel on Tuesday. She will be missed. 

Now for some more pleasant news-Beverley Bragg, who 
was a patient at Christ Hospital for two weeks, came tome 
on Friday. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on March 22nd were 
Bradley Charles, son of Daniel and Jane Bagus; Nicole 
Lorraine, daughter of Todd and Louise Frederick; Kevin 
Anthony, son of Carl and Linda Richardson; and Adam 
Michael, son of Robert and Lisa Sieger. Congratulations to 
all of you. 

••• 

*1110 “swearing-in’’ ceremony held on Sunday afternoon 
for new members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary was well attended. There were 20 new 
members of the post and 11 for the auxiliary. James 
Cepican served as the master of ceremonies and Ann 
Bennett, auxiliary president, gav]; the ladies their 
obligation. Jerry Bogaszck is the post commander. 

GGG 

Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 
according to the latest report released by Carol Moseley 
Braun. Conk County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9912 Kolmar $134,000 
Albert C. & Ethel L. Horst to Richard H. & Laura A. Stone 
9545 S. Marion 128,000 
Chester W. & Dolores R. Malanowski to Margaret A. 

Machnikowski 

%2I S. Kolmar Ave. 245,000 
John J. & Joan R. Gaul to Stanley >. & Gaire L. Kuchay 
9517 S. Kenneth * 125,000 
Jerrv T.. Hughes to Vincent G. Zawaski 
9200 S. Pulaski Rd. 90,000 
Cole Taylor Bk to Anna T. Steffins 
9725 S. 53rd Ave. 150,000 
William V. Kroschel to Loretta M. Guziec 
10733 S. Long Ave. 211,324 
Hartz Const Co to Antans J. & Adele L. Liutkus 
4213 W. 99th PI. 75,000 
Adele Conroy to Matthew D. Nolan 
5906 W. 88th St. 125,000 

William E. Schellhammer to Joseph G. Regnier 
6239 W. 94th St. 67,500 
Daniel S. II & Mary Mikaut to Ron & Renee Burger 
5753 W. 103rd St. 69,900 
Corinee L. Cannon to Maijorie A. Hill 
10210 Washington 44,000 
Alois Kowakzyk to Joseph J. Sortino, Jr. 
10^ Lamon 155,000 
Michael & Joan F. Kelly to Stanley Strugaza & Zuanna 

Rozenbajgier 

5514 W. 90th St. 105,000 
William Herrera to John A Cynthia Gallagher 
7002 W, %th St. 85,000 
Peter J. Stock to Joseph E. Yanik 
10741 S. Long 229,305 
Hartz Const Inc to James AWD Terisita McCoo 
10221 S. Major • 108,400 
Hartz Const Co to Margaret Lambert 
9840 S. Crawford 55,000 
LaSalle Nat Bk to William J. Strelow 
9430 S. Tullev 120,500 

Thomas J. & Eva Steiskal to David W. A Susan J. Richmond 
4033 W. Trafalgar Ln. 77,000 
Irene B. Doncheffto Michelle M. Shpellman 

A date to mark on your calendar is Saturday, April llth 
when the Veterans Memorial Committee sponsors a Las 
Vegas Night at the Johnson-Phelps Post from 6 p.m. until 12 
midnight. The donation for tickets is $4 per person and 
there will be games of all kinds, pull tabs, the super 50/50 
drawing, door pij^ and surprises. Proceeds will be used 
for the Veterans Memorial to be erected at 95th St. and 
Cook Ave. Tickets ihay be purchased from members, at the 
post lounge, or at the door. The auxiliary will man some of 
the games and have food available for players. Everyone is 
invited. Gene Gallagher is chairman of the cmnmittee. 9236 S. Mansfield 131,5(X) 

Andrew L. Maracich to Ronald E. Baumann 
7100W. 9SthSt. 83,600 

Nan^cv Lee A Janice Ann Miller to John J. A Evangelina 
Thomas 

10415 S.Massasoif Ave. 85,000 

John M. A Aurora A. Murray to Anita S. Neubauer 
5369 W. 89th St. 115,000 

Pattie T, Kitching to Thomas A. Moritz 
5625 W. 88th St. 128,900 

Lottie (hodek to Stella Janecki A CecUia Bender 
4629 W. 88th St.. Hometown 70,000 

John J. A Asella M. Whalen to Richard Fickett 

40,17 W. Wainright 111,500 
M' Cireenw<wKl Bk lo Neal F. A Lvnn J. Crowley 
10222 S. Kedvale 113,500 
Bertha P, Kuk«wski lo Robert J. Jr. A Christine M. Adams 
51.11 W. 99ih Si. 47.500 
Marsha Reimer lo Kaihleen Sims 
4101 W. Arnold PI. 96,000 
Bruce Dawson lo Brian Kraswoski 

Commissioner Frank E. Gardner of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRD) 
will be guest speaker for the Kiwanis Gub of Oak Lawn 
Area Golden “K” on Wednesday, April 8th at the VFW 
Post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

miWRD Commissioner 
Speaks To Kiwanis 

(^ommlaslooer Frank E. program coordinator, 
(jardner of tiie Metropolitan annotmced the meeting is to 
Water Reclamation District be held at the Johnson- 
of Greater Chicago Phelps VFW Hall, 9614 S. 
(MWRD) will be guest S3nd Ave., at 10 a.m. 
speaker for the Kiwanis Gardner will speak to the 
Chib of Oak Lawn Area group on “The Workings of 
CMden “K” on Wednesday, the Metropolitan Water 
April ath. J. Ray Riatow, Reclamation District.’’ 

MMt paopla think of Rotary clubs as organizations 
of ttio husinoss and profosslonal poogio in tho 
community, and thaPs truo for Dr. Sandor Marcus, a 
clinical psychologist. Following his own advico on 
relaxation. Dr. Marcus plays tho violin and will join 
Rotarian Paul Matijovic, dovolopmont officor at St. 
Xavior Collogo, in a concort for tho club at its March 
30th lunchoon mooting at tho Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 
Tho program pf classical music is billod as "building 
bottor friondships," ono of tho purposes of Rotary. one of tho purposes of Rotary. 



POLICE CALLS 

Teens And Drink 

On March IMh, Kimberly Bateman of Chicago reported 
that while she waa parked at 4650 W. 103rd St., someone 
removed! the four hubcaps of her car, which will cost $280 to 
replace. 

Newly Elected Police responded to a disturbance call at Walgreen’s at 
9601S. Cicero. The call was about a disturbance between an 
employee and shoplifter, later identified as Nicola Davis, 
22, of Chicago who was charged with two counts of resisting 
arrest, two counts of battery, criminal damage to property 
and retail theft. When police arrived and the officer took 
hold of her arm, she yelled, “I’m pregnant.’’^The officers 
released her and she began slapping them and'continued to 
struggle, bit the two offlcers, punched and kicked them. 
When Davis was subdued and handcuffed, she said her 
boyfriend Oscar Carter had given her and her children a 
ride to Walgreen’s. She gave permission for the children to 
be turned over to Carter. As Carter and two of the children 
entered the car, an officer noticed a large plastic bag 
containing numerous drugs and no receipt for the material. 
They also found a .22 caliber revolver underneath the 
dashboard. Carter was taken into custody and charged with 
unlawful use of a weapon and possession of stolen property. 
The drugs taken from Wal^reoi’s were valued at $150. 
There was no figure available on items taken from Qsco. 

FranCine Opas of Oak Lawn reported that when she 
returned home at 8:30 p.m., she noticed her lights were on. 
She went to a neighbor and called police. Missing was $4,178 
worth of jewelry. 

Sasha Naumovski of Oak Lawn reported someone broke 
the hatchback window of her car and removed a ‘boom box’ 
stereo valued at $250. The estimated cost to replace the 
window is $500. x 

Mancari Chrysler, 4630 W. 9Sth St., remrted the theft of a 
1992 Plymouth Voyager valued at $17,676, a 1992 Plymouth 
Colt, $10,706; and a 1992 Chrysler Imperial, $32,076. 

Kathleen Phillips of Oak Lawn repoi^ she had seen two 
men walking through the apai^ent building halls. 
Another tenant escorM them out of the building and said 
they appeared to be highly intoxicated. Police answered 
the call and saw the two men walking eastbound on 94th St. 
When they were placed under arrest, one was carrying a 
VCR and the other, wearing a baseball cap, was canying a 
brown plastic bag and black camera case. When the 
offenders were to be transferred to the squad car, they 
escaped and fled into a trailer park and the officer drove 
right past them. He turned his car around, entered the 
trailer park and placed both under arrest. Both were 
identified as the two seen in the apartment building. ’The 
VCR was recovered and the black camwa case held a 
small jewriry bag and a bag containing numerous collector 
coins. 

Jennifer Zarouchliotis of Hickory Hills reported she had 
hung her black 3/4 length suede jacket in the party room at 
the Oak Lawn Rink, 9121S. Cicero, and when she returned, 
it was gone. ’There was $10 cash in the pocket. 

Candice Carlson of Orland Park rqwrted that while she 
was at McMahon’s lounge at 5461 W. 95th St., someone 
removed her $1,200 camcorder from a bar stool. 

On the 23rd at 5:33 a.m., Charles Zirino of 5188 W. 91st St. 
reported someone had cut the sidewalls of all four tires on 
his Pontiac, which will cost $600 to replace. 

Deborah Gentile of Hazelcrest told police that someone 
had stolen her purse which was lasnng on the floor of the 
conference room at Christ Hospital. It contained a personal 
check for $125, ho- car and house keys, six credit cards, her 
checkbook and $170 cash. 

On the 24th, Major Jones, an employee at L.C. Auto 
Detail!^, 4737 W. 92nd St., came to work at 8:30 a.m. and 
discovered the north bay door was half open. ’Hie bricks 
were pried loose which allowed access to the door jamb. 
Jones entered but did not notice anything was missing. He 
then checked the back lot and found a 1986 Riviera was 
missing and found the keys were also missing. An hour 
later he called poUce again and advised a 1985 Cadillac was 
miMing This car had been parked inside the garage. 

loss is $100 for the garage door and the cars, 

$10,600. s . . j . 
Daniel Jakusz of Lemont reported several doors, an air 

compressor, a fur-lined jacket, fishing equipment, hand 
tools and blades for the various saws were taken from his 
garage for a total loss of $4,995. 

Erin Foy and Vera Zilder, Its members plan and 
University of Illinois execute a wide variety of 
sophomores in liberal arts programs for students, 
and sciences, have been including “Be a Part from 
elected to membership in the Start’’ for newcomers; 
the ^ Student Alumni Illini Comeback, which 
Association on the Urbana- brings outstanding alumni 
Champaign campus of the back to the campus; and the 
University of Illinois, which annual commencement- 
is sponsored by the morning open house for 
119,000-member U. of I. graduates and their families 
Alumni Association. Both at the home of President and 
are residents of Oak Lawn. Mrs. Stanley O. Ikenberry. 

SAA was responsible for SAA also revived the 
rekindling the excitement of custom, of senior class gifts 
homecoming, an 82 year old to the university and 
tradition on the University supports it through an 
of niinois-Urbana campus, annual Senior Challenge. 

Sister Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, president of Little 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers, 
recently announced the appointment of two 
community members, Michael B. Schneider and Dr. 
Kent F.W. Armbruster, to the hospital's board of 
directors. The Sisters of the Little Company of Mary, 
with the help of many dedicated board members, 
administration, professionai staH, employees and 
friends, have built a reputation of caring for and 
about their community and patients for 62 years. 

Michael Schneider, 63, offers a wealth of business 
experience to the Little Company board. He is the 
owner of a.company that offers consulting sorvices to 
a variety of manufacturers, distributors and 
retailers. Prior to the formation of his company in 
1984, Schneider was executive vice-president of 
merchandising and advertising at Carson Pirie Scott 
and Company. He had been with Carsons since 1950. 
He is a native Chicagoan, currently residing in Oak 
Lawn with his wife Lee. He has five children and nine 
grandchildren. 

Kent F.W. Armbruster, M.D. is the immediate 
past president of Little Company's professional staH. 
A member of the staH since 1977, Dr. Armbruster has 
served previously as director of the department of 
medicine, vice-president and secretary of the 
professional staH. He is a diplomate of the American 
Board of Internal Medicine, the American Board of 
Nephrology, and achieved internal medicine recerti¬ 
fication in 1980. 

In addition to his active professional staH status at 
LiHle Company, Dr. Armbruster is on the associate 
StaH of Christ Hospital, and is on the consultant staffs 
of Palos Community Hospital and Holy Cross Hospi¬ 
tal. An instructor of medicine at Rush Medical 
School, Dr. Armbruster has co-authored many DAY AND DATE: Monday, April 20,1992 
articles concerning nephrology that have been pub¬ 
lished in numerous modical iournals. Dr 
Armbruster lives in Westmont with his wife Diana 

Board Meeting tn 123 
A special meeting of the award bids for student 

Oak Lawn-Hometown School lockers and classroom 
District 123 Board of furniture as well as to 
Education has been called amend the 1991-92 school 
by the president of the board calendar, 
of education, Mrs. Patricia Doran* Tolire 
Ryan, and will be held at r I alKS 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, April H. L. Richards High 
13th at the administration School is holding its second 
center, 4201W. 93rd St. semester parent-teacher 

The purpose of the conferences on Wednesday, 
meeting is to discuss and April ISth. 

LEGAL NOTICE m-13 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning & Development Commission 

Cook County, Illinois 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held 
on the request of the herein named petitioner for 
Amendments to the Village of Oak Lawn Zoning Ordinance. 
Said hearing to be held at the time and date mentioned 
herein at the Oak Lawn Village Hall, Council Chambers, 
5252 W. Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453. 

PETITION NUMBER 

■nME: 8:00 P.M., C.S.T, 

NAME & ADDRESS OF PETITIONER 
Village of Oak Lawn 
5252 W. Dumke Drive 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

Mk ■ B HI fM AMENDMENTS REQUESTED: 
Amendments to Village of Oak Lawn 

APRIL 4-Sunday-Fashion Show and Luncheon, Oak Lawn Zoning Ordinance re: Accessory Buildings. 
Business and Professional Women’s Club, Oak Lawn 
Hilton. Call 7894M74 evenings for tickets and info. All interested parties are invited to attend and will be given 

APRIL 7 - Tuesday - Southwest Mystoy Book Guild with an opportunity to'be heard at the public hearing. 
Ron Levitsky, author, Oak Lawn Library, 9427 S. 
Raymond, 7 p.m. Dated at Oak Lawn, Illinois, this 37th day of March, AJ>., 

APRIL 11 - Saturday - Las Vegas Night, Johnson-Phelps 1992. 
VFW Post A Ladies Auxiliary, 6 p.m. to midnight. BeneHt 
for the Veterans Memorial. Villas of Oak Lawn 

APRIL 13 - Monday - Installation of Officers and guest Planning A Devdopment 
qieaker. Oak Lawn Chapter 3568 of AARP, K.C. Hall, Commissioo 
5830 W. 96lh St. 

APRIL 14 - ’Tuesday - Oak Lawn Village Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 5262 Dumke Drive, 8 pm. Raymond Swiec, Chairman 



Preschool Screenings 

Luncheon 

p LENTEN BREAKFAST 0 
MOUNT GKEENWOOD REFORMED 

C31URCH 

3500 W. 111th Street 
Chicago 

Wednesday — April 8th 
0:30 a.m. 

Featuring Inspirational Songs by 

Jody and Dave VanKley 

One day your safety 
may depend" 

on three numbers. 
your Emergency Telephone Nhmber System. 
It’s easy to remembw and easy to ose. Because 
when you need emergency hdp from the fire or 
police department, or from an emergency medical 
service, you don’t have time to waste. 

One quick call to is all you need to reach 
emergency service. And you don^ waste time fum¬ 
bling through the phone books for the right emer¬ 
gency numbers. 

You can call at no charge frmn any kind of 
phone. Your service wmts <» rotary dial, 
touch-tone phones and public phones. 

. .provided by Blue Island, Chicago Ridge, 
Dizmoor, Palos Heights, Palos lUUs, Palos Park, 
Posen, Worth and niimis BelL In case of emergency, 
it’s the only number you need to call 

Indian Prairies 
Rummage Sale 

The Friends of the Indian Boundary Prairies wiU hold a 
rummage sale on June 6th from 2 to 3 p.m. at Canterbury 
Shopping Center, Janice Graden, chairperson, 
announced. 

llieresa Stepenski, editor of the Newsletter, stated 
that the deadline for copy is May ISth. The issue will be 
out soon. She is also working with artist Phil Hahn for a 
proposed banner'and logo for the group. 

George Derkovitz, president, gave a presentation of 
slides of a large number of plants on the four Markham 
prairies at the regular meeting on March 12di in die 
Markham Public Library. 

Lester Marszalek, who has made e long-term study of 
the Markham Prairies, will lecture on local archaeology 
at the next meeting on April Sidi at the Markham Public 
Library. The public is invited with free admission. 

Pat Brownlow, secretary-treasurer, has recently made 
appearances at various area churches by Invitation. She 
described the changing looks of the prairies at Afferent 
times of the day and at different seasons of the year. 

The by-laws of the club will be discussed and amended 
on April 9th. 

Rich Garza is a new member of the organization.' 
Janice Graden was named chairperson of the annual 

meeting of the Illinois Nature Conservancy stewards to 
convene in the spring. 

Now Blue Island, Chicago Ridge, 
Dixmoor, Palos Heights, Palos Hills, 

Palos Park, Posen and Worth have Enhanced 

Computerized Therapy 
Ergonomics applies biological and technological data 

to the mutual adjustment of person and machine. For 
writers, that means finding ways to adapt to long hours at 
a computer without developing bad backs, bleary eyes 
and sore wrists. A physic^ therapist, a doctor and a 
lawyer turned furniture broker will discuss the dos and 
don'ts of the work environment at the April meeting of 
the Independent Writers of Chicago. 

The computer can become the "sweatdiop of the ‘90s," 
says Loren Wdf, a licensed physical therapist, teacher 
ai^ consultant to the National Safety Counc^ (NSC). %e 
cautions that part of avoiding such ailments as carpal 
tunnel syndrome is breaking up the time spent in front of 
a termiW. Neurologist Larry Salberg, director of the 
Rehabilitation Instiflitd of America, will explain CTS and 
Neal TasUtz, a personal^ injury attorney, will show 
samples of ergont^cally correct furniture. 

The program, at the Inn of Chicago, 162 B. Ohio St., will 
be at 6 p.m. on Tuesday,-April 14th after networking 
starting at 9 p.m. It will be followed by Dutch-treat 
dinner. Admission is ^8 for non-members and $4 for 
associate IWOC members. Reservations are not required. 

Safety in Numbers 

For more information, pall (312) 263-9651 
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“Dear Neighbor” Campaign For Asthma Research 
Lung dlseage is one of the nation's fastest growing 

health problems and asthma is no exception. Asthma can 
affect anyone. It is increasing among children, adults and 
minority populations. In the last decade, the number of 
deaths from asthma has increased by 26 percent. To help 
support its programs to eliminate asthma, Chicago Lung 
Association (QA) is kicking off its "Drar Neighbor” 
fundraising campaign in Chicago and 'surroimding 
suburbe. 

"Dear Neighbor" volunteers will be mailing letters to 
their neighbors requesting a donation to raise vital funds 
for asthma research and education programs. The 
volunteer then takes these donations and mails them to 
Chicago Lung Association. This fa the second year that 
Chicago Lung Association has undertaken this approach 
to fundraising. 

"Asthma affects nearly four million children under the 

age of 18 throughout the nation," says lohn Kirkwood, 
executive director, CLA. "It is one of tto major causes of 
school absmteeism. Treatment for these cMdren costs 
almost $S billion each year. We have already made great 
strides in protecting astibmatics through legislation and 
advocacy for stricter indoor and outdoor air pollution 
laws, since air pollution makes breathing more difficult 
and may. be contributing fo the increasing number of 
cases. In addition, current research that we fund at 
medic^ canters in the Chicago area may help to fh^ the 
caiue' and subsequently, a cure and treatment 
ahematives for asthma." 

"That is why the ‘Dear Neighbor’ program is so 
important. Asthma is affecting the iMdren in our 
families and in our neighborhoods. It's a chance for 
everyone to get involved and make a difference in the 
lung health of millions, right in their own backyard!" 

(3.A also sponsors programs udiich help asthmatic 
children to deal with their illness and live normal lives 
including Camp Action, a camp for severely asthmatic 
children, and programs on asthma self-management for 
asthmatics end their families. These programs are 
designed to improve the quality of life and prevent 
ho^italization. 

(XA has been serving Chicago and suburban Ox>k 
County residents for over 85 years, making it one of the 
oldest voluntary health agencies in the country. The 
association is grateful to t)ifl residents who have agreed 
to donate the short time it takes to be a “Dear Neighbor" 

volunteer. For those people' that get p letter in the mail 
from their neighbor, CLA hopes that they'll take the time 
to make a donation in any amount. 

For'more information on (>LA, call (312) 243-2000. 

Marriage Encounter Weekend 
A “Weekend to 

Remember” is designed to 
strengthen both your 
marriage and fainily 
relationships. Basic prin¬ 
ciples are presented, as well 

as creative and exciting 
ways to enhance your 
marriage. Sponsored by the 
Family Ministry division of 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
these conferences have had 

Volunteers Honored 
PLOWS Council on Aging recently hosted a breakfast 

to recognise the special group of people who volunteer 
their time as home delivej^ meal drivers, escort drivers, 
grocery shopping assistants and friendly visitors. Guests 
were welcomed by Ruth Gilke, president of PLOWS 
executive board Each volunteer received a certificate 
and small gift in appreciation of the tremendous service 
they provide the seniors of the community. 
Entertainment for the event was provided by talented 
local pianist Donna Mayer of St. Xavier College. 

Those recognized for service as both home delivered 
meal drivers and escort drivers were Julia Gibbons. Pat 
Luchsinger, Dorothy Nugent and Nellie O'Brien. Home 
delivered meal drivers included Joe Adamovitz, Margaret 
and Gilbert Blackmore. Walter Bonham, Doris and ^ph 
Bong. Tom and Agnas Donlan, Lorraine and Ed Dore, 
Eileen Fagan, Hannah and Vince Farr, Harry Hawking, 
John Henelly, Carl Kenny. Grace Lahey, Carol 
McPartland. Gerry and Bob Magnuscm. Gerrit Medema, 
George Niemeyer. John Riley, Joseph Sowizral, Rose and 
Claude SzymborsU, Marian Vahl, Frances Zambuto, and 
Donna and Ben Zilis. 

Honored for service as escort drivers were Edna 
Dinon, Eileen Fagan, Irving Harders, Mary Jahnke, Janet 
Kluz, Harold Plme, George Sawyer, MaiY Taylor and 
Glac^ Wood. Receiving recognition for their service as 
grocery shopping assistants were Julia Gibbons, Kitty 
Hughes, Bea Mommsen and Lorraine Osborne. Honored 
for service as friendly visitors were Barbara Anderson, 
Leo LeCompte and Mildred Taris. 

PLOWS Council on Aging is a non-profit social service 
agency dedicated to the w^are of senior citizens who 
reside in Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. 
For more information about any PLOWS service, call 
(708) 42241722. 

Math Team Places 
The math team of Mother McAuley High School 

performed well in a recent math contest held at St. 
Laurence High School. FYeshmen Ann Marie Shain (Palos 
Hills) placed 2nd and Cara Koch (Chicago Lawn) placed 
3rd in the individual awards. McAuley took first and 
second place and third place honors in team awards. The 
Algebra I first place team members were: Jalissa Bauman 
((Chicago Lawn), Amalia Arvantes (Orland Park), 
Elizabeth Downey and Peggy Moran (Palos Heights), Ann 
Marie Shain and Cara Koch. 

The freshman/sophomore team took second place. Team 
members were Erin Barton (Beverly), Christy Gomorczyk 
(Chicago Lawn), Marie Sales (Evergreen Park), Melanie 
Shain andAnn Marie Shain (Palos Hills), Jalissa Bauman, 
Elizabeth Downey and Peggy Moran. 

The calculator team took third place; members include 
Karen Litzau (Chicago Lawn), Maureen Haegele 
(Scottsdale), Kitty Moran (Palos Heighte), Roseanne 
Kason (Ashbum) and Amalia Arvantes. 

The junior/senior team (two-member team) took third 
place: Karen Hynes (Chicago Lawn) and Jennifer Gardow 
(Evergreen Park). 

Thank you vary much tor tha 
contldanca you’va ahown In ma 

In tha raoant primary. 

I will continua to aarva you wall. 

Commlsslonsr. 
Nancy Oiew Shsahan 

Vice PiesMsnt 
Water Raclamation DIstriot 

of aiaalar Chicago 

a dramatic impact on the 
marriages of over 100,060 
prior attendees. 

The Chicagoland con¬ 
ference is scheduled at the 
Hyatt Regency O’Hare Hotel 
from April 24th to 26th. The 
conference includes first- 
class accommodations, 
dynamic speakers, a 
workbook and materials 
from the seminars, a 
romantic getaway date with 
your spouse - and a money- 
back guarantee. A special 
alumni track on the topic of 
building your mate’s self¬ 
esteem is planned for those 
who have attended prior 
conferences. 

Conference topics include 
‘gaining practical tools that 
build and maintain a great 
marriage,’ ‘rekindling the 
joy of being together’ and 
'learning the true plan for 
marriage.^ 

For more information and 
reservations for “A 
Weekend to Remember,” 
call (706) 7394667. 

Hami 
Sophistical 

TheWorid’s.M 
truments Of H( 

r CopyngM CMO 1900 

Medical research cominues lo reveal 

a healing power more efTeciive than 

prescription drugs and diagnostic 

technology. The body iisell That's 

why the hands and knowledge of the 

Doc tor of Chiropractic have become so out the gentle hands of today's Chiropractor, 

important. "■ More than ever. Doctors of Chiropractic 

So if you suffer from headaches, sharp and Medicine are relying on each other’s 

pains or discomfort caused by stress, injury, expertise for the common good health of 

or years of improper bending or sitting, seek their patients. Don't settle for less. 

Chiropractic. Health Gaft 
. XT 11 for Every Body. 

Moraine Chiropractic Center 
8700 WESi95(h Sotet, Suite 2, Hickojy Huk, L60457 (706) 598-? (706)598-9010 

Kasch Fine Cars Win 10 Trophies 
At 

World Of Wheels Motorsports Expo! 
Kasch Fin# Cars, hw. of Buibank, llllnola was a Mg winnor in tha 

30th Annual World of Whaais Motorspofts Exposition hold at MeCormiefc Placa racantly. 
Tan tropMaa wars awardad to Kasch Car Ontrlas. Highlights Indudad two firat placa awards 

to brothsra Brian and Kalth Kasch for a ’39 Ford Panal Dalhrary Truck and a 
’40 Ford Panel Dalhrary Truck. Thasa trucks had undaigona eomplata frama-up rastoratlona 

to original MINT condition aiNl wara faaturad In an ‘oM-tlma gas station’ scans. 

The Kasch Fine Car Family Wish to 
Extend A Special ‘‘Thank You” To Their 

Outstanding Team. They are; 
Russ Scholl, Russ Walters, Rusty Harding, 

Bob Paida, Chuck Robertson, Brian 
Dahlin, Dan Kachinsky, and A.J. 

Anyone interested in viewing these Mint 
Condition Vehicles in a championship 

-environment are welcome to visit Kasch 
Fine Cars, Inc. at 6800 W. 79th Street, 
Burbank. For more information call: 

(708) 599-0800 

1992 Kaach FIrw Cara, Inc. Championahip Tsam 

1939 Ford Panel Dollvary Truck .. .^Ist Place 1040 Ford Parwl Dolhtary Truck ... 1st Placo 
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BASEBALL ROUND-UP Golf Discounts 
Cook County residentf ar^ entitled to discounts at the 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Golf Courses 
through the use of the new “resident ID card" system. 
Cafds are to be issued at a $20 annual fee. A basic 
discount of $2 per game, $S at the George W. Dunne 
National, will be ihade for card holders end cards can be 
used seven days a week. With maximum weekend and 
holiday advance tee^ime registration at the National,, 
discounts will only be honored for space availaUe walk- 
on players. Junior residents, under 19 years of age, and 
senior residents, 65 years and up, will have their cards 
stamp^ to permit maximum discounts for weekday play 
and stmdanl discounts on weekends and holidays. 

Junior and senior residents have a choice of two typbs 
of ID cards, since &e district will continue issuance of its 
standard junior/s^or card. This card is issued at a fee 
of $3 and is good for three years. Age limits are applied to 
the issuance period on junior cards, being valid until 
their 18th bii^day. These cards can only be used on 
weekdays and have som^ time limitations. 

Either card is available only to residents of Cook 
County. Applicants must bring two forms of identification 
to establii^ residency. It is also necessary that some form 
of identiflcation contain the applicant’s signature, such a 
driver's license. 

Forest Preserve Golf ID's will be processed between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. on Mondays at River Oaks GC on ISQth 
St, east of Calumet Expressway, Calumet City, and on 
Thursdays and Fridays at George W. Dunne National GC, 
163rd St. and Central Ave., 0^ Forest. . 

For more information, c^ (706) 771-1330. 

The boys of spring and summer took to their respective 
fields of dreams on Saturday and sent the 1992 high school 
baseball season into high gear. 

Kankakee. 
Hillcrest actually was ahead 3-2 in the opening contest 

due to the efforts of Chris Wagner during the seventh inning 
but everything came unglu^ as the Hawks allowed five 
waiks and made a pair of errors. 

Even though Kankakee was dominating by a 10-1 margin 
in game two, the Hawks refused to throw in the towel. They 
scored seven runs in the seventh inning and managed to 
load the bags with no outs. Unfortunately, a Kankakee 
reliever dashed their hopes by fanning three Hawk batters 
in a row to end the rally. 

Stagg 0-8, Chicago Christian 3-5 
Stagg’s highly-rated Chargers swept a double header 

from CMcago Christian with 6-3 and 8-5 scores as they took 
their show on the road for this new season. Right handm* 
Mark Lovrick went the distance in the opening game and 
put one in his win column. He fanned a total of six Knights. 
Driving in a pair of runs apiece were Jerry Pedzek and 
Brett Malekovic. “We’ll take it,” commented Charger 
coach Pat Higgins. "We made a couple of dumb mistakes, 
but overall, it was a .very pleasing day." 

In the second game, juniors Chuck Olson and Pat Rush 
set the pace with hot bats, bison pounds a two-run double 
in the three-run third for the Chargers along with another 
hit. Rush added to the victory with a pair of hits. Another 
connector at the plate was Charger' Kevin Bay-Andersen, 
who also tallied two hits. 

On the mound, Lambros Proutsos picked up the win. He 
got some relief help from Ed Modla. 

For Chicago Ou^tian, the hitter of the day was Chris 
Kinnas who belted out four hits while teammate Greg 
Castor added three safeties. 

Andrew 2-10, Shepard 0-0 
Goose eggs in the scoring columns don’t win ballgames 

as the Shepard Astras learned on Saturday when they were 
shut out by Andrew’s Thunderbolts of Tinley Park 2-0 and 
10-0. 

Thunderbolts A. J. Jones and Vince Fiore combined to 
hurl a three-hitter irf the opening game. In the second 
contest, Jason Imris^ did it all as he not only won the 
game with his arm, but drilled a three-run homer. 

"Lyons I8-S, Brother Rice 4-4 
Brother Rice's Crusaders got a double whammy from 

Lyons as they went down 16-4 and 5-4 on Saturday. Lyons’ 
Jay Nichols and Adam Ippolito paced their team in the 
opening game with hot sticks at the plate. Nichols pounded 
a two-run homer while Ippolito went 2 for 4 with a pair of 
doubles. 

For Lyons in game number two, David Grafton drove 
home the winning run in the bottom of the seventh. 

Evergreen Park 10-4, Leo 0-3 
Mustang Dave Staudacher went 3 for 3 with a pair of 

doubles that drove three runs across the plate for 
Evergreen Park’s 10-0 decision from Leo’s Lions in the 
opener. Hurier Tom O’Neill came away with a win on the 
mound as he struck out seven. 

The Mustang hero in game two was David Schwarz, 
whose one-out bases-loaded walk brought in a run as his 
team faced a 2-1 deficit. A subsequent grounder to short off 
the bat of Mike Izzo was booted away by a Lion infielder 
and this rally was just the spark that the Mustangs needed 
for victory. Pitcher Tim McKenna went the final one and 
1/3 innings to pick up the win. 

St. Joseph 7-4, Argo 2-9 
The Argonauts were brought down to earth twice on 

Saturday via St. Joseph’s victories of 7-2 and 4-0. In game 
run, St. Joseph’s Mark Morrill slugged a pair of doubles off 
of Argonaut pitchers. 

St. Joseph hurier John Stiggos was smoking in game two 
as he pitdied a one-hitter. 

OUTDOORS 

Sandburg 19-12, Lincoln-Way 9-4 Other Games 
The Eagles lived up to their number one rating on In other action, St. Rita’s Mustangs tallied a pair of wins 

Saturday as they swooped down on the hapless Lincoln- against Rockford Boylan. They came out ahead 8-2 in the 
Way Knights twice by scores of 1041 and 12-4 on the Knights first contest and 94) in game two. Additionally, Bremen’s 
home field. Braves settled for a split against Joliet Central. 'Die Braves 

Todd Mensik slugged his way past Knight pitching with a took the fir^, 3-2 but fell prey to Joliet Omtral in the second 
2 for 2 effort that included a round tripper and four RBI in by an 8-7 count, 
game one. Chalking up two hits each in the nightcap were 
Eagles Jim Wroblewski, Jim Morsovillo and Joe Aikens. I I nlimi4A#4 
The pitching stars for the games were Ken Malinowski and I I wU 1 wlllllllllwU 
Tony O’Brien. 

On the Knight side of the scorebook, Bilatt Guschwan Trout Unlimited is Route S3 and Spring Road, 
connectedfor three hits and Brad Westley added two more ^sponsoring a,., spring Glen Ellyn, on April 11th at 
bits. fishing/ conservation/ 12.^ pjn. It will feature 

Kankakee 7-19, Hillcrest 3-8 membership fair at the fly-rod casting clinics. 
The Hawks’season openers didn’t start oiit in the dumper DuPage County Forest Hieniimiim.. pf ftsKing 

but somehow fate turned things in that direction as they Preserve District techniques, fly-tying 
fumbled their way to 7-3 and 19-8 defeats at the hands of Headquarters building, demonstrations and 

Applications now are available for individuals interested 
in entering the 1992 lottery fw firearm deer permits. All 
applications must be postmarked by April 30 to be 
accepted.More than 140,000 applications are being mailed 
out to individuals who souidit a permit last year. 
ApplicationO also are available at the H. Department of 
Conservation offices. 

Only either-sex permits will be issued in the lottery. 
Individuals who have opted for a countywide paid 
landowner permit or those who intend to k^ the tree 
landowner permits being mailed to them by the Depart¬ 
ment are not eligihle to participate in the lottery. For other 
details, consult the permit application. For more 
information contact the ^iringfield permit office at 524 
Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787 or caU (217) 782-7305. 
■ Ardent anglers consider the 80-page book listing near 
4,000 freshwater, sport caught world ^ records a 
required reading to dther lull them to sleep each night or 
excite them to wakefulness as their mood (Uctates. 

The book of freshwater flsh records is published each 
spring by the National Fishing Hall of Fame a non-profit 
public supported national museum and qualifier of fish 
records which is based in Hayward, Wisconsin. 

The Hall of Fame’s book of world fish records lists fish 
qualified as records by various fishing methods such as rod 
and reel, fly-fishing, cane-pde fishing and icoflshing. The 
book also separates inland catches from sea-run catches 
and motor trolling muskie catches from conventional 
angling catches. 

Official applications for submitting a potential record 
and rules that govern the procedure are printed in the book. 
The application pages may be photocopied for multiple 
submissions. 

When the 8Vk by ll inch book with a full-color cover is off 
the press each April, several thousand are mailed free to 
the Hall’s supporting members who join the Hall for an 
$18,000 annual fee. The sale of the book as a NON-PROFIT 
item is $5 by mail including postage. A request and $5 for 
the 1992 edition may be sent to the National Fishing Hall of 
Fame, P.O. Box 33, Hayward, Wisconsin, 54843 or for 
further information call 715/634-4440. 
■ The Fox River Valley chapter of MUSKIES, INC. 
montly meeting at 7:30 P.M. April 8, at the Holiday Inn, 345' 
W. River Rd., Elgin, IL - will feature an evening wife Len 
Hartman. The mention of the name “Len Hartman” 
coqjures up visions of giant muskies - fishing knowledge far 
beyond that of normal fishermen, legenduy exploits 
accomplished on a regular basis, innovation, ability, and 
expertise as a musky fisherman unmatched by contemp¬ 
orary fishermen. Len will discuss his hot trophy lakes, and 
give insight on tec^que and fish location. Thm will be a 
question and answer session and an opportunity to meet 
this great fisherman. Admission is limiM - pleue contact 
Ernie Yaniz (708) 741-7733. 
■ Wife school summer vacation only weeks away, is your 
group planning a summer day camp program? If yes, the 
.numerous groves available in the Cook County Forest 
Preserves may fill your needs. Forest Preserve groves are 
so widely distributed feat you can find one only minutes 
away from home. Most groves provide the basic amenities 
for an outing and are largely natural areas in contrast to 
parks. Although Forest Preserve groves are a part of the 
metropolitan area, they can give you a feding of escape 

The Mount Greenwood 
Elementary School girls’ 
volleyball team ended its 
season Monday afternoon, 
losing to St. Barnabas 8-15, 
18-14, 15-3. The game at 
Ridge Park was an exciting 
contest giving Mount Green¬ 
wood a 7-4 record for the 
season under first-year 
coach Joanne Ohlenbush. 
The team finished fourth in 
conference in what Sctraol 
Principal William McGowan 
called/ “a successful 
season." He added, "This 
was an impressive start for 
Joanne Ohlenbush and we 
hojpe she is around for a long 
time. We are confident she 
can lead us to greater 
achievements in the future." 

from the hectic world of the city. 
Every summer hundreds of youth groups, civic 

(Hganizations and others utilize Forest Preserve groves for 
their special simmer activity programs. Permits ate 
required for day camps and groups of 25 or more. To 
receive informaUon on the District’s facilities and summer 
activity permits, call (706) 771-1330 or for the hearing 
impaired IDD (796> 771-lMO. 

FoHow 

Prep Sports 



pass receiver with more than 5,000 yards to his credit. 
WBBMnTV general manager BILL APPLEGATE said 
COREY MCPHERRIN and HOWARD SUDBERRY will 
split sportscasttng assignments for the time being....DR. 
MALCOLM MUNRO, gyneodogist at the UCLA MEDICAL 
CENTER, has announcedan^electroaucgicaLprocedure 
replacing more expensive laser and traditional surgical 
methods for treating pi-e-cancerous conditions of the' 
cervix. The loop electrosurgical exdsional procedure 
(LEEP) permits a patient to undergo an examination of the 
cervix with a mag^yfiig instrument called a colposcope. 
This is done in an office or clinic setting. If a pre-cancerous 
lesion is clearly identified, it may be removed 
immediately, and essentially painlessly, using a large, 
fine-wire loop attached to a electrosur^cal generator. 
LEEP therapy is recommended f(rilowing an abnmmal pap 

JACKGffiBONS orncr 
“When You Wiah The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbims" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frl. 

Sat. Irom 4 . 
Sun. from 1 
Reservatkms 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section'’ Fri, Sot 
"Accordiaa Tony" Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GARMNS 

147th 8t. * OMi Paifc Ave. 

687-2331 
mad Mattar Card Accaptadtg^ 

Bill Corcoran 

young ^an who passes chaos with 
himself off as SIDNEY loveable St 
POITIER’S son in John name of BE 
Guare’s Tony Award- UNlVERSi 
winning “SIX DEGREES release, B1 
OF SEPARATION" which currently 
opens May 12 at the BRIAR 
STREET THEATRE, 3133 
N. Halsted.Another Tony 
Award-winning performer, JACKIE MASON, hailed as a 
comic genius, will bring his one-man sliow to the 
SHUBERT THEATRE opening April 22 and running 

through May 10....“AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV,'* the critically-acclaimed one-man show 
starring actor, writer, idaywright, director, producer and 
raconteur SIR PETER USTINOV, will be presented at the 
SHUBERT THEATRE opening May 12 and running 

through Blay 31....WILD MEN!, a new musical comedy 
originally slated to open on May 4, will now receive its 
World Premiere on May 11 at the BODY POLITIC 
THEATRE.The World Premiere of a new adaptation of 
Trevor Grifflths' COMEDIANS will open «i April 16 at the 
COURT THEATRE, the Professional Iheatre at the 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. Hie play takes a humorous 
and heart-wrenching look at the struggles of aspiring 
comics in their quest for celebrity. Tom between their „ „ _ 
instructor’s humane ideals oif comedy and a talent agent’s newly foimed di^'^a 
last-minute advice to commercialize their material, they 
make their public debuts at a local club, where their 
desperation, hopes and dreams are revealed through stand- 
up comedy performances Hw CHICAGO THEATRE has 
announced a stellar line-up for the month of June. 
GEORGE Carlin on June 6; PAUL ANKA on June 7, and 
RED SKELTON on June 12 and June 13.THE 
MARRIAGE OF BETTE AND BOO opens on May 8 at the 
APPLE TREE THEATRE. ^ ^ \ 

E. FAYE 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1992 

St. John Fiaher Kane Hall 
102nd and Washtenaw Irish Comedies 

7:30 p.m. 'til Midnight 
comedies written by Irish Colleen O’Gorman of 
playwright Sean O’Casey, Orland Park, Garry Forde 
on April 5th, 11th and 12tfa. of Evergreen Park and 
The Saturday perfor- Myra McWilliams of Palos 
mancea are at 8 p.m. and Park. 
Sunday matinees ere at 3 These plays represent 
p.m. The presentations are the premiere presentation 
to be staged in the ‘Celtic by the Gaelic Park Players. 
Room Playhouse’ of Gaelic This enthusiastic young 
Park,6119W. 147th Sf. Ad- group looks forwari to 
mission is $5 in advance, $6 many future performances, 
at the door, children 12 and For further information, 
under. $3. call Gaelic Park, (708) 

The plays are directed by 687-0323. 
Joanne Lamar. 

The cast of “Bedtime 
Story” includes Michael 
Gitdin of Crestwood, Mar¬ 
tina Harrington of Oak 
Forest, Jim Kearney of 
Palos Heights, Michael 
Gallagher of Hickory HiUs, 
Margaret Conway of Oak 
Lawn and George Deady of 
Naperville. 

The cast of “Pound on 

World 
Premier 
Rescheduled 

Wild Men!, a new musical 
comedy originally scheduled 
to open on Monday, May 4th, 
will receive its world 
premiere on Monday, May 
11th at 7:30 p.m. at 
Chicago’s Body Politic 
Theatre, 2257 N. Lincoln 
Ave., it was announced by 
producer James Stem. Wild 
Men!, featuring Jefferson 
Award-winning Peter 
Bums, David Lewman, Joe 
Liss, Emmy Award-winning 
Rob Riley and George 
Wendt of NBC-TV’s 
“Cheers," is the story of 
four very different guys who 
attend a Wildman men’s 
retreat in the north woocb. 
Everything goes wrong as 
their gum leader directs 
them in their struggle with 
men’s issues. Directed by 
Riley, with music and lyrics 
by Miulc Nutter, Wild Men! 
begins preview perform¬ 
ances on Wednesday, April 
29th. 

Tickets are priced fnmi 
$17 to $25.50 and are 
available at the Body Pi^tic 
box office, 2257 N. Lincoln 
Ave., or charge by phone at 
(312) 871-3000. 

Enjoy the games, refreshments, 
and raffles! 

BUTLER 
(inset) is reprising, her. role 
as Sister Hubert in the 
DRURY LANE DINNER |lr 
THEATRE production of the 
hit musical comedy 
NUNSENSE which opened 
last night at the Evergreen 
Park dinner/theatre 
complex.The PLAYERS 
WORKSHOP wUl celebrate 
SHAKESPEARE’S birthday k. %mBBk 
at the statue of the famous Bard in Lincoln Paric on April 18 
at 2 pm. Scenes from some of the playwrights output and 
Renaissance music will highlight the cdebration on Belden 
and Lincoln Park West. Amission is free....SECOND 
aTY’S PLAYERS WORKSHOP is currenUy presenting 
their creative and imaginative new production, CRITTERS 
AND CREATURES, at CANDLELIGHT’S FORUM 
THEATRE now throu^ June 10. 

NOTES TO YOU.JOHNNY MORRIS, 56, who began 
sportscasting at WBBM-TV in 1964, will b^n May 22 in a 
new on-air capacity as sports director emeritus. MORRIS’ 
new role with CHANNEL TWO will include “The Mike 
Ditka Show,’’ “Locker Room," and “Sports Extra” in 
addition to numerous sports specials throughout the year. 
The former UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SANTA 
BARBARA track and football star went on to play with the 
CHICACM) BEARS from 1958 through 1967 including the 
1963 World Championship team. He is the BEARS’ all-time 

License CG350 

All SEATS RESEBVED $8 / $11 / $13 
SKOAL GOIDEN HOB^mtE/ODK MMIABU 

KM 18 A mn EVEMIK WNM 
M iBKE SAT. 8i80 m aaow 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

j^*****>^ NEW FOR 1992 

Sunday Evening With 

CLADDAQH SOUND 
From 6 p^m. to 10 p.m. 

l9.»Adultt 
S4.06 Ctiildfon 12 A (Mdor 

Kids UfNtor 3 Eat FrM 

A Fun Evening For 
The Whole Familyt 

Now Fotluilng 
A^ISrdSdth 

IRISH ^ 
MINSTRELS 

a ksA a. 
MW EinBlKMlIVMfN B 

Danelng Every Fildey 
and Sehndey Night 

OpenFAeyea Week InTheLoungt 
at 30.m. I 5p.ni.to«p.m. • t4.»Bp 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forsst, IL 
708-687-9323 

N 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

. ___ 
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OPPICIt: 
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ML ataaiwaal Pin w. lllPr 

Oak lawn MU w. IMh PL 

Capp It aaaapM «Mh MW uiManlwi- 

oMPial ar naoliaaloal attar an* aMI 
latllaMIHyal 
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Wir Iha itiar by paMMMap iia aar- 
tiaM ap la Ma aial tipalir Inal 

laafaala awn ba napa abb tpaya 
On Pan al pabbaaPaa la ahWi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Loal Patt waiting to ba found 
Animal Waifari Liague Call lor 
hri & info 

6224 S Wabaab.Chgo 667-0088 
10101 S ll'6jalan^Ch. Ridga 

Personals 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
comle will provide your 
chifd with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE WM is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full pi^ntial. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal A 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

Attorney at 
(706) 9BMe32 

«essesssssssssssse 
« ADOPTION 

We know this is a dif¬ 
ficult decision for you. 
As you think atmut adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
please think of us. We 
are a caring, secure 
Family with one child, 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and theirs. For Informa¬ 
tion about us or further 
counseling about the 

, process, please call our 
I attorney at (708) 
290-1776. 

• •••••••••• • 
ADOPTION S 

hr husband and tmaiaatad • 
I adopUng a oMM 0-2 yarn of Z 
BS.Hyoutino«ofanyans«bols ~ 
onaMsflna pfaeliis a oMId for 6 
PopUan. plasai call Chda at Jo • 
en ooHsel 2iraiS4042 attar • 
Mp.m.wsakdairsoranyllfnson ^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
• A LOVING OPTION 

’6aotor Dad and Oocfor Mom 
sagar to adopt a baby and provMa 
a happy, loving horns. Wa ara a 
ehlldlaas ooupis with ao much to 
giva, but moat of what wa havs to 
givs la lovs.-Ws can't wall lor 
badtima atorlas, 'stiolling In ths 
paili. picnics, playing catch and 
Sundays at Oiandma'a. Anawsr 
our prayers; wa promisa to ly ths 
answar to yours. All modical, 
lagal 6 counasUng paid. Informa¬ 
tion contidsntlal. For tha baat 
luturs you could gIvs your baby, 
plaaas call our allornsy al 
7«)SS67-aS36 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Cond. A RsfrI. 

ARTIC Am S TROPICAL HEAT 
Hasting - Cooling 6 

Rsirigsmtion 
Commsrelal - Rssidsntlal 

24 Hours 
Call 1S06200-2211 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLE APPLIANCE REPAIR 

‘WASHERS 6 DRYERS 
‘HEATING 6 AIR<X>NDITION 
‘DISHWASHERS ‘RANGES 

‘H.W. HEATERS HUMIDIFIER 
‘REFRIGERATION/FREEZERS 

Opan 7 Days (SAMePM) 
70S47S.iei0 

Carpet Cleaning 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708‘535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

6 
INSTALLATION 

Sampjes shtm n in 
vitur home. 

(708) hSh-3899 

Donations 
FASTEST SERVICE 

We pick up old furniture, appliences. 
clothes, etc. Before the year is out 
dortaie your unneeded or unwanted 
items and receive en income tea 
deduction Just ceil Cethedrei 
Church at: 

>12‘ 324-72M 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenanca 

BUSINEiSS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP • REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23SB685 

Lawn Matattnanca LandMsping 

m BROTHERS LANDSCAPING 
& 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
Over It Yean Experience 

Beantifiil Lanihcapes 

Quality Namtenance 
Affordable Rates 

Cfifanlbi RbMilantIgl 

Your Local Maintenance Company 

(708) 594-2066 
(708) 636-5063 

Free Ertimates 

CALL NOW FOR SUMMER RESERVATION 

THE LAWN RANGER 
RIDES AGAIN! 

To free you from the drudgery of mov¬ 
ing, trimming end raking your yard. 

MTeS FROM 
YBBTCRYEAR 

708-33M921 

Far Frsa Eallmataa 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Typo of 

Electrical Work 
37»OR3R 

Handyman 

DELL’S HOMEWERKS 
All Plumbing, Electrfeal A Carpentry. 
All Odd Jobe. Nothing too Smell or 
loo BigI 

700-38^4024 

Masonry Work 

ML TVFU OF MAKMmv 
TucKPomTmo 

OayOlMI 

Masonry Work 

L: Guaranteed Quality ^ 

E MASONRY i 

i WORK I 
u dt All Kinds 

Brick ■ Block 
Stone ' Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B O s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Painting & 
Decorating 

WTIMOb ■■XTUUM FbMTNM 
FbUetTMUTU 

Union Wmfi al NervUnlon Frteaa 
PAUL'S PnOFCaWONAL PAINTING 

. 012)232.14as 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

Drlvewaya • Paitilne Lota 
Soaleeatlng A Ra|»alra 

FrM Eatimatoa . 

708-423-9594 
706-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

Piaster ^Palcriing 
Dry wen Taping \ Free Estimeie 

No Job Too Small . 

424-S710 

Plumbing 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooting A Repair* 
FREE ESTIMATES 

!> 

560-0044 

Rubbish Removal 

Sewing Machines 
bf FAIbS ANY MAKI IN VOUb 

HOMI M Ob NO CHAbOE 
312232.2211 

Tuckpointing 

TUCKPOINTINO 

mnnon 

(708) 940-1020 
EVERGREEN 

PARK 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Wehr B Dryer 
Repair ' 

Kenmore. Whtrlpeel Autemetlc 
Weelier B CPyer Service 

ServieeCeHlit.tS • 
CeNBfHI 

EMPLOYMENT ■3/' 

Help Wanted 
Male B Female 

GENERAL OFFICE 
a SALES 

Pamanant Full Tima 
AAutt ba able to work 40 hours 
par weak. 

Apply at 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. 9Sth St. 
Evergreen Park, tL 

No phone calla plaate 

KAbCHFINlCARS 
Due to raeord growth wa want a 
profaitlonal aataaparion who it 
aggrattiva and aatr motlvatad. 

Plataa Call Cratg 
From 1 to 3 pm. 

(706)66641800 

Haathcara 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR MOTIVATED INDIVIOUALS 

WHO WANT TO EARN $22$ 
Foaitiona Mdluda: ’ 

TELEMARKETING 
SALES and APPT. SETTERS 
Good paopit tlilllt nacaataiy lor do¬ 
ing local trade ahowt. Ftaulbla houra 
plus toma weik«ida. 

CALL YULVN DAY 
Mon-Fn from 40 pm 

706423«770 
To Arrange For Intiivlaw 

22Saoq/DAY PROCESSING PHONE 
ORDEH8I PEOPLE CALL YOU. 

NO EXPERIENCCE NECESSARY. 
1000.2264)242 

Wa'II pay you to type namat and td- 
draiaai Irom home. $200.00 par 1000. 
Call 1000090.1026 (21.40 min/18 
yaart. +) or write: PASSE - F6464,181 
S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL. 60642 

CABLE TV JOBS 
No experience necessary, 
Sll.SO/hr. For information, call 
1-900-737-62S2, extension 9729. 
SamOpm, 7 days. $12.95 fee. 

CABLE TV JOBS 
No nparlenca necessary. S1l.S0/hr. 
For Information, Call 1.0007370262, 
txianaion 9636. 8 amO pm. 7 days 
212.96 Ita. 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA IStNOW 

UP TO 46% PROFH'. AVON 
1-60047a«260 

* FOBTAL JOBS ’ 
Your Aria, $23,700 par year plus 
benalllt. Poalal carrlara, torlara, 
darka. For an application and exam 
Inlormallon, Call 1.216.7300007, axl. 
PO720.0 am to 8 pm, 7 days. 

Situatlone Wanted 
Female 

Woman avaNabfa to work at oompa- 
nlon or M*a m. Eyatg. Fvk vaa. 

(701)4250701 

(Sktmjklr 
Call: 388-2425 



FINANCIAL MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

-THURSDAY. APRIL L IWt-PACE IT 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Financial Sarvicas 

CUM voun CWOtT 
Bankruptcy, Tax Liana, 

Bapoa, Ula Payntania, Etc. 
MCM PINMCML BIIIVICES 

Bapraaaniatlva of MCM 
(TIE) mrwr 

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION 

Articles For 
Sale 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Travel Trailers 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
call lor datalla 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

P/MOS HILLS IL6046S 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Safe 

CMal U. MaBL Ckunli 
WM W. IIMi BL AMp MEU 

BaL, April IIBl 
Bpaaa NaaanaNMa By MaB Only 
lIBBli 

krias MBBBtS ■ Myrins 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

lOOH Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES *29436 
•EOROOM9ET8 *196 
•UNK SEOe *78 
SOPA ft CHAIR *166 
DINETTE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CASINETS 144 
UNO RUGS 626 
10 PC RIT GRP *966 
SEALV MATTRESSES *8* 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINO 
aS44 W. 147111 ST. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Landscapa-Gardon 
Nssds 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LAHDSCAPIHO 
BakI Qradp *12.30 par eu. yd. Mulch 
Qrad (4,00/yd.-dallvarad prioa 10 yd. 
Mmimuni. Call S12-2tS-324a 

Wanted To Buy 

Lionel E AineHcefi Flye^ 
Trains. CoHaetor Paya Caah. 

WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 

& Collectibles of all kinds. 
(708) 974-1244 

RENTALS 

.ir-ii 

<1 bMi east of I47th A PulaslUl 
3714737 

Visa Maetar Charge 

CHAFT 8UFFUE8 • Ribbon, lace. etc. 
Too many llama to montlon. 

Donna (TOR 8994081 

For 8alo: 
a.E. Ha^ Duly Waahar, Oood Con- 
dWon (1* *0 or Boot OHor. 

Phono; *740*80 

J.C. Penny - VH8 Camoordor 
Uka Haw - Bold now 18*0. 

(47BXI0 (TOR 3*842*0 

Sallino *4,000 woilh of fumltura 
lor *2,S00. Lyg. mi., Bdm aol 
w/klno ax. bad. Dining rm aal. 

(rmntMtr 

WHITE/WE8TINGHOUSE 3 door 
iaWg./lrooaor 21 eu. It. Avocado 
color. Oood Ccm. *229 or B.O. 

(Toai 4*1-7*04 

Office 

3135W nithSi 
OHtce Space 3 oHices 
ia«24 Heal ft Atr Inc 

1706) 964S454 

Unfumlahad Apia. 

Evorgiion Park Apt. For Rani • 3 
bdcm, 11/2 baMia, oH atraal parking, 
Lndiy lao., Vie. BTIh Kodiio. 

(SIR 23341** 

Newly raihodilid 2 Bdnti Apt Aoreoo 
ham train. 1829 me. toeufity dap. 
Sanlor DIaoount. 

(708) 4030*00 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FOR BALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Frama hamt on 100 x 128 let, 
3 bdrm, lull baml, CIA, 
nrapkna, 1M balli, naw real, 
imu Mtohan A bathroom 
earning. Lowtaaaa. 

•82,900 
MuMralooetall 

3 Badfooffl Brick Capa Cod, 2 full 
balha, luH haiamant, C/A, 2 C. 
Oaraga, 2 Family Rooma, Muat 
Ball-Moving lo Fargo, North 
Dokola. Brokora oooparallon In- 
vNad. 

*(B,tao 
FRANK A REYNOLDS 

REAL ESTATE 
(TOB) 039-1*24 

7953 South Tahnan AuantM, 
CMowi. NfiRBl* 60652. Tha 
prouBnwnt* on the prepeity eon- 
*M of Niitle tanwy brick con- 
(tructad, one story dwatUnf with 
a laparat* oaras* to be aoM at 
public auction purauant to Unit- 
ad State* OMrict Court North¬ 
ern OMrict of niinol*, Eattom 
Olvi*ion, cate no. 91C-6061, 
atf Federal Saving* Bank, Plain- 
tiff, v>. Tray Yato* III a/K/a Tray 
L Yato*. Ill, at al.. Defendant*, 
by Stephen Nagy. Special Com- 
miiaioner. at In* front door of 
Courtraom 2302 Delay Center, 
ChiCMO. Mlnolt. at 10:30 e.m.. 
Tue*^, A^ 28, 1992. 

Sato «h^ be unitor the foNow- 
tosterm*; lOtodowntooertiftod 
hind*, batonoa within 24 hours, 
cartiftod fund*. No rafunds. The 
«ato shall be aUbtoct to gwMfal 
tea** and apactol aiiaiainants. 

The iudgment amount we* 
72302.60. 

ftewtoe* wNI not be open for 

‘'''^intormation: (M 
Offioer al Fiihar A Fisher, P.C., 
FM* No. 23166, Ptatotifr* Attor¬ 
ney*. 30 North laSaMe Street 
ChicMB, Wineto. T*L No. (312) 
3724784 fram 1 PM to 3 FM; 
however, under NBnoto law, the 
Sal* Offlcar I* net raqubad to 
prevtoe sddttlenel information 
other than that «at forth in IN* 

IN THE Circuit court of 
Cook Coun^, lllinoit CounN 

Department — Chancery Oivl- 
(ion. Key Bank, F/K/A Gcfdome, 
Flalntiff, v*. JoMph A. Smith, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 91Ch-8477. 
Intarcounty Judicial ^to* Cdrao- 
ratian will on Thursday, April 23, 
1M2, at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their offica at 120 West Madisan 
Straot, Suit* 14C, Chicago, Hli- 
nois, soH to tha highest bidder 
for cash,*tha folkiwing dsscribad 

S^^'^outh Claremont .Avenue, 
Chtcago, Illinois 60643.' 

Thd Improvomont on the prop¬ 
erty conaiat* of a tirrgfa family, 
1-atory brick resktoncs with at¬ 
tached 2-car garaga. 

Sato term*: lOW down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certiftod fund*. No 
rafunds. The sato shall b* sub- 
)oct to ganaral taxai and to spe¬ 
cial assecMnents. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$84,922.^ 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitto the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramiias after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For infarmation: Jackto Smith 
of Ptorco A Asiociatos, Ptaintitt’s 
Attornoy, 18 South Michigin Av- 
anua, Chicaao, lilinoi* 60603. 
^^^^3464349. 

8801 South Honoro, CMcago, 
IL 6(9620. Unknown improvo- 
mants to bo sold at pubUc auc- 
^ puisuant to Unitod State* 
Olitrict OMirt Northom Oistriet 
of IMnato, Eastom DivWon, eaaa 
no. 89&1126. Fodacal Nattoiwl 

vs. John E. Kannody, at al., Oo- 
fondant*, by Thomas Johraon, 
Spoctol Commtosionor outsMo 
tho front door of Courtroom 
2302. Richard J. Oaloy Conlar, 
CMcifO, H. ot 430 p.m. on May 
13. A92. 

Sato shal bo undor tho foHow- 
ing toims: Cash or cartiftod 
funds, lOM at tho ttono of aato 
and tho botonro wHhto twonty- 
four houfi. 

Tho subiict proporty is oftorod 
tor sato without roproaontalton 
a* to quality or ouan^ of Mto or 
rooouna to Ptointlff. 

Promtoo* wW NOT bo opan tor 
kMjMStion. 
~tho Judgment amount wo* 

$18,333.04. 
Prospoctiv* purchasar* ora 

•dmonishad to chock tho court 
Bto to vartty this Infermotian. 

For btformotton: Soto Ctorfc, 
Shapiro 6 KielMnan, Plaintiff'* 
Attornovs. 1161 A toko Cook 

lUinoi* 60015 

10717 South Hato, Chicato, 
IL 60643. Brick 1 to story single 
femily residence, no prage to be 
told at public auction pursuant 
to Unitod State* District Court, 
Northom OMrict of Illinois. East- 
am Oiviiian, case no. 91C-436. 
Ftoot Mortpp Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Willism Jamarson, at al., Oe- 
tondants, by Nancy Vallon*. Spe¬ 
cial Commistianar outsida the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Delay Canter. Chica- 
p, IL at 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 
m2. 

Sato shaH bo undor tho foHow- 
ing terms: Cash or cortified 
funds, lOK at tha timo of sato 
and tha batonco within twenty- 
four houn. 

Tha subjact property is offOrad 
tor sato without roprosontation 
ai to quality or quantity of title or 
racours* to Plaintiff. 

Premisas win NOT be opan for 
inmetion. 

The Judgment amount was 
$79,536.9^ 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to chock tho court 
ffl* to verify this information. 

For information: Sato Clark, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorriays. 1161 A Lake Cook 
Rosd, beerfiold, Illinois 6001S 
(706) 94S-3SS3. 
78860eC _ 

3047 W. lllth Street, Chic*- 
p, Illinois. Improved with a on* 
story rosteurant/tevem to be 
sold at public auction purauant 
to Circuit Court of (took Ceunto, 
lilinoi*, case no. 91Ch-8797, 
CoamopoUton Bank and Truat, 

eeOUnc eevftftfUHPOOQ 

Bonk, ot ol., Oofondonta, by 
ShoriN of Cook County (No. 
920S81-001F) In Room 701. 
Richaid J. Oatov Cantor, Chiea- 
p. Minato. at 12 Neon, Wadnw- 
day, April 29, 1992. Sato aha* 
09 und9f th9 foUowinf tofiiw: 
10% at aolo, batonco in 24 
houra. Promtooa wNI NOT bo 
open for inapoetton. For toformo- 
tion; Torranoo P. Canada, Lord, 
BlaeeB A Brook, Ptointlfra Attar- 
naya, 115 L L^aNa StreaL Chi- 

lllineii, Tel. No. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Home Saviap of America, 
F.A. as successor in intorast to 
PakM Savinp and Loan Asaocia- 
tion. Plaintiff, v*. Richard Mish¬ 
ka. at al., Dofendants. fkt. 91Ch- 
2011. 
Intofcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, April 2l, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
StreM, Suita 14C. Chicrip, IIH- 
nois, soil to tha highest bidrtor 
lor'cash, the following descriM 

ISSth St., Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

Tha improvemont on tho prop¬ 
orty consists of a singto faiqjly, 
l-*tory, frame residence with at- 
(arh#H flaraoft. 

Sato tarma: 1,0% down by cor- 
tifiad funds, balsnca within 24 
hours, by cartiftod funds. No 
refunds. Tha tale thaN be sub¬ 
ject to ganerel taxes and to spe¬ 
cial asaeiamanta. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$38.345.2f 

The property will NOT be open 
for inapection. 

Upon pymant in full of tho 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will antitto tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the promisea attar 
confirmation of the sato. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff'a Attorney, 
FWiar and FMier, 30 North La- 
SaHa Street, Chicap. IL (312) 
372-47B4, fram 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FIto No. 22406. 
787709C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMnoia County 

Departmonl — Chanoory DM- 
skNi. AthtoM State Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, va. First Ba|^ Church of 
Apostolic Faith, a Roligiaui Cor¬ 
poration, at al., Dafandonta. No. 
91Ch-a464. 
bitarcounto Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Thursday, April 23, 
19M, at tho hour of 11 o.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Wait Modiaon 
Stroet, Suita 14C. CMcm*. Mi- 
nois, sail to tha highmt biddar 
torj^, tha following ttoacribad 

Ashland Avenue, 
Chicap. IL 60620. 

The improvamant on tho prop¬ 
erty consMa of a ana story com- 
morcial, garap building. 

Sato tarma: 10% down by oar- 
tifiad funds, batonoa withm 24 
hours, M cartiftod fund*. No 
refunds. The sole shall bs aub- 
jact to ganaral taxaa and to spe¬ 
cial asiesamanta. 

The judgment amount was 
$60.08}.0f 

Tha property will NOT be opan 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
amount bw, tha purchaaar wiH 
recoivo a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitto tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha promisoa after 
confirmation of tho tato. 

For Infarmation call Norman 
C. Nalaon at Plaintiff'a Attorney, 
Rabbins, Salomon, Wolf, Schto- 
tinpr A Millar. Ltd., <25 East 
Waahirwton Street, Chicap, Hli- 
neia 60602. (312) 7S23000. 
787836C 

IN THE CIRCUIT qOURT OF 
Cook County, lINrioto Count)/ 

Daportmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Lincoln Sorvico Cwpora- 
tien. Plaintiff, va, Robert T. 
Stain, et al.. Datondanta. No. 
91Ch-8S41. 
Intercaunty Judicial Sato* Corpo¬ 
ration WiH on Thursday, AprH 23, 

11992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office et 120 West Madison 
StrasL Suita 14C, Chicap, Illi¬ 
nois, sail to tho highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
prrroarty: 
1^8 McDaniel Court. Alsip, IL 
60658. '« 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family, 
1- H story, fram* brick and alu¬ 
minum resktenca with detached 
2- car prep. 

Sal* terms: 10% down fiy car- 
titiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sato shall be sub- 
j^ to ganorel taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessment*. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,458.^ 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspoction. 

Upon piymant in full of the 
amount hkl, tho purchaser wiU 
receive a Certificate, of Salo 
wliich will entnto the purchasar 
to.a Deed to tha premisas after 
confirmation of tho sal*. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
' of Pierce A Associates, Plaintiff's 

Attorney, 18 Sotitti Mkhipn Av- 
enuer Chicap, Minois 60M3. 
(312) 346^9. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHkiois County 

Departmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Talman Homo FedorsI Sav¬ 
inp and Loan Aaaocistion, Plaki- 
tifT vs. Frank 0. McCaH, st al., 
Oetondants. No. 91Ch-8065. 
Intarcounty Judictol Satoa Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Thurirtoy. April 23, 
19^ ot tho hour of 11 a.m. .in 
thair offica at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suit* 14C, Cnicap, Illi¬ 
nois, sail to the highest biddar 
for cash, tho following described 

rss? S. Hale, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

Tho knprovamont on the prop¬ 
erty consists rtf a 3 bedroom, 
1-W bath, l-story brick residence 
with full basement and detached 
frama prap. 

Sato terms: 10% dovm by cer¬ 
tified hinds, balance within 24 
hours, Iw certified fund*. No 
refunds. The sato shall be tub- 
jact to general taxaa and to spe¬ 
cial asssaaments. 

The judgment amount wat 
$47,828. if 

The proporty will NOT be open 
for intpoction. 

Uttonnwmant in fuU of tha 
smount~W. the purchaaar will 
receive a Cartificst* of Sale 
which wUI antitto tho purchaser 
to a Osad to the premisas after 
confirmation of tha sato. 

For intatmatian caH luann Re¬ 
do St Plaintiff* Attornoy*, 
McBride, Baker A Cotoa, 500 W. 
Madison Stroot, 40th K^, Chi- 
CM, IHinoi*. (312) 71V5700. 
^832C _ 

2600 Woft Slit Placo, Chica- 
p, IL 60652. Brick construction 
two atory singto family rosidano*. 
datachad gsrap to bo sold at 
public auraon puisuant to Unit¬ 
od Stataa District Court, North¬ 
ern DMrict o' lINnois, Eiotm 
Division, COSO no. 91C-2462. 
Fleet Moftgm Carp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Gordon Frownor, ot al., Oo- 
fandants, by Nancy Vallon*, Spe¬ 
cial Commiseienar outsM* tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- 
^ML et 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 

Sale shall bo under tho follow¬ 
ing terms; Cash or certified 
fund*, 10% at the time of tato 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hour*. 

Tho subject property is oftorad 
for tato without rapretentation 
as to quality or Quantity of titto or. 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Promises win NOT be open for 
inspection. 

the Judgment amount wat 
$72,958.2?^ 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For kiformstion: Sato Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plakitiff's 
Attorneys, 1161 A lake Cook 
Road, Deerfield, lllinoit 60015 
(708) 945-3553. 
78786^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
t>40T0ACVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI 000SN0Wf40BlLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS ft CYCLE 

\Wt BUYUSEO- 
/MOTORCVCLES' 

We Accept 
All Metor 
Credit Cerdt 

14723 $ Puieeiii 

Deily 10ft 
Set 10S 
Sun Closed 

CLCAflANCE 
Sevelif leftM 

On Meer 99 Wefteli 
fl099ftMYATA 

9ICVCLE9 
(While They Leel) 

CVCL99ftl4R0IITft 
M89W. Illlh 9t 

M1ft440 

Junk Cere 

IFyHTl m 

TOPOOLLARSSS* 
Paid for Junk Cart A Trucks 

70*7* 
Frt* Pickup 

A RaiiabI* AuloPant 
(7MI34S-S8SS 
O12)233-SS05 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-LIKE NEW 

ONLY 19,000 MILES 

iaS7 2B W ‘ COACHS4AN CItat 
CIvtatorHom*. 

Rear twin beds, spill bathroom, 
A/C, PS/PB/Crult*. Awning, 
DM. door ReingsrMor. *ig,90O. 

(TDS) iiei-7SS4 

Used Gers 

*84 Chevy Euro Sport V-*, 4 dr. 
buckets, consol*. (HMKlad) runt gtoal, 
closn. 

Asking *1976 or b.o. 
1708)3*842*8 

1*8* Cwnaro, VA S.O, cin, low 
mllvs, alarm, radar. *7,200.00 

Pakw (708) 874.21*6 

NOTICE 

The CIsssIHed headings in our Help 
Wanted Sactlan are uead only tor 
the eonvenlanc* of our raadan, 
to lol them know wfHoh job* have 
bean hletarloeHy more attrtellv* to 
panont of on* tax more thm Ifi* 
other. The ptogamant ot an advar- 
tloentont by an employer or empley- 
man! agency undor ono of lhaoo 
hoodinat to not In HMil an oaprot- 
ilon of a preference. IlmItaHon, 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARSB TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc 
Evorg Pk OI2|9|1-7i*7 

opocHloallon or dtoerimkietlan 
broad on iro. Thoro wtn atoiar- 
ttoa hero wW oanoMw any lepMly 
qualified applloant for a job wtttuut 
ditcrimlnallan ro toaqaor tax. 

Music 
Clinic 

Chicago State University’s 
department of music will 
hold its second annual 
performance clinic for pre¬ 
college studehts on 
Saturday, April 11th. Music 
students agn 12 years and 
older, on the recom¬ 
mendation of their private 
or school music teachers,' 
are invited to perform solos 
and in small ensembles. 
Performers are to receive 
written critiques from CSU 
faculty adjudicators, and 
will be given certificates of 
participation. Top-rated 
students will be invited to 
perform at a special honors 
recital, and have an 
opportunity to participate in 
master class or private 
coaching sessions with CSU 
faculty. For information, 
contact Professor Susan 
Shorr Brown at (312) 
985-2155. 

T ravel 
Program 

Stanley and Paula Sims 
will present “Let's Travel to 
Scandinavia," a narrated 
slide program, on Tuesday, 
April 7th at 7 p.m. at the 
Alsip-Merrionette Park 
Library, 11960 S. Pulaski 
Road. Registration is not 
required for this enter¬ 
taining and informative 
program. 

For more information, 
call the library at (708) 
371-5666. 

Card Show 
On Sunday, April Sth, a 

baseball cai^ shm is to be 
held at the Father Peres K of 
C HaU, 3001W. lllth St. The 
hours of the show are from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Admission ia $1; children 
seven and under, frte. 

Free 'Front Row* promo 
cards are given away with 
each M admiaskm. 



DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 
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One Dies In Nursing Home Fire 
An early morning fire at the Crestwood Mights Nursing 

Center, 14255 Cicero Ave., has left one residrat dead and 
another man seriously burned on Monday, March 30th. 
Sixteen other residents had been taken to area hospitals 
suffering from smoke inhalation while 97 had to be 
evacuated from the fourth floor of the 325-bed facility. 

James Fahey, 62, was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Palos Community Hospital, while Fred Wierioch; 71, was 
burned over 10 percent of his body. Wierioch is being 
treated at Loyola University Medical Center, where he Is 
listed in serious condition. 

The fire which began shortly after 2 a.m. is still under 
investigation by the state fire marshal’s office. However, it 
is suspected that Fahey may have been smoking in bM. 

During the fire, the mitire fourth floor began filling ^th 
smoke 'which it was stated was the reason for the 
evacuation. Smoke detectors were working, according to 
fire officials. 

Two nursing home staff members are credited with 
saving the lives of Wierioch and David Lynch, 73, who was 
treated for smoke inhalation at St. Francis Hospital, Blue 

Island, and released. Nurses aide Ediu Williams and night 
supervisor Helen Chadwidc saved the two men who tod 
shared the room with Fahey but apparently never tod the 
chance to reach Fahey himself as his bed was engulfdd in 
flames. 

It was stated that it was not known how Fahey could have 
obtained smoking materials in his room. Nursing home 
officials stated that they would have tod to have been 
sneaked in, as smoking is permitted only under supervision 
in designated areas and cigarettes are given to^mokers 
under strictly monitored programs. 

‘Die Illinois Department of Public Health is investigating 
to 'see that appropriate precautions tod been taken to 
prevent the flK and Fahey's death. There is no record of 
any health department Eolations at the nursing home 
during the past two years, according to public health 
officials. 

Ten of the 16 residents who were taken to four area 
hospitals to be treated for smoke inhalation returned to the 
nursing home later Monday. The other six were reported in 
fair condition. 

Celebrate Polish Constitution Day Pet owners of all ages and their pets are invited to 
join the Easter Bunny this spring in the fight against 
animal abuse and exploitation. And all it takes is just 
one smile. Owners and their pets can have their 
picture taken with the Easter Bunny on Sundays, 
April Sth and 13th, from 11 a.m. through 4 p.m. at the 
Chicago Pet Boutique, 605t S. Pulaski Road, and at 
the same time make a donation to the Peaceable 
Kingdom. The Peaceable Kingdom is a non-profit 
organisation designed to secure a more humane 
existence for and lessen the suffering of thousands of 
animals in the Chicagoland area. 

Sponsored by the Chicago Pet Boutique and 
Michaeline Photography, 10 percent of all picture 
packages sold will go directly to the Peaceable 
Kingdom. The money will be allocated for the care of 
abandoned, stray and abused animals, as well as for 
pet care through emergency assistance for the 
elderly, handicapped and low income pet owners. 
The fun-filled day is for families without pets too, and 
will include exciting drawings and live bunnies for 
petting. So this year, kick off spring by taking the 
Peace pledge to stop animal abuse and exploitation. 

Polish National Alliance President Edward J. Moskal 
has announced that the PNA is sponsoring for the 101st 
consecutive year, Poland's adoption of die May 3r^ 1791 
Constitution Celebration. Events take place on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 2nd and 3rd with the wreath laying on 
Saturday at the foot of Gen. Thaddeus Kosciuszko 
Monument, Lake Shore and Solidarity Drives (in the 
proximity of the Adler Planetarium). Religious services 
are to be held at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday at The Holy Trinity 
Church, 1118 N. NoUe St., Chicago. 

Invitatfanu have been extended to President cuul Mrs. 
George Bush and General Colin Powell to attend a special 
program of a cultural event and^ianquet at The Hilton 

Towers (details to be announced). The significance of 
May 3rd is betaig developed w^ a special narrative plus 
The Niles College Symphony Orchestra. 

To Poles woildwide. May 3rd is a national holiday and 
the commemoration has become a proud and integral 
part of dvlc and patriotic activities. The May 3rd 
celebration bestows upon Poles a priceless heritage of 
humanitarianism and tolerance wUoh has become the 
foundation of national aspirations for Poles in their 
homeland and abroad. The May 3rd Constitution has 
become a beacon of freedom and justice. 

For ticket information, call the FfiA at (3L2) 286G900, 
ext 312. 

Talk On Learning 
3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

A dynamic speaker, Florence “Dinghy” Sharp, will join 
Orland Area CHILD to speak on the topic, “Understanding 
to Learn, So You Can Learn to Understand,” on Thursday, 
April 9th at 7:15 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Orland 
Jr. High School, 14855 West Ave. 

If you have a child who is struggling in school, or if you 
experienced the same, the fruits of Dinghy’s labors will 
interest you. Suffering from dyslexia and hypmhinesis, she 
struggled through her early school years. She saw letters 
backwards, words in reverse and some parts of words not 
at all. She thought all children saw things this way. She will 
relate these experiences to the audience. 

She went on to earn five master’s degrees and a 
doctorate. She is a recognized leader in the field of special 
education. Prior to her recent retirement. Dr. Sharp also 
served as a consultant, program coordinator and 
curriculum coordinatohior the Farmington Public School 
System, Michigan. ? 

The public is invited and encouraged to attend this free 
CHILD general meeting. For further information, please 
call Diane at (708) 430-7532. 

The Ryan Report 
The recent Illinois up, the effect of television 

primary is the topic for on a campaign and how 
discussion on the current campaigns put together a 
edition ot the "Ryan grassroots organization. 
Raport,” hosted by The Ryan Report is 
Secretary of State George produced by Metrovision of 
H. Ryan. The program, Palos Hills in cooperation 
which airs on Illinois cable with the Illinois Cable 
systems throughout AprU, Television Association, 
features state Rep. Roger Viewers should consult 
McAuliffe, who also is their local communityaccess 
Republican committeeman channel schedules for the 
for Chicago's 38th Ward. exact air time. 

“Roger is on the front a |j 
lines of Illinois politics nOoIllig 

every day,” Rym said. lUinois 4-H is seeking host 
Anyone toter^^ in what families for 12-17 year old 

goes on behind the scenes students from Japan for 
during an election year three and one-half weeks 
should watch this (July 24th to Aug. I8th). The 
program.” host family needs to have a 

This year's Illinois son or daughter of similar 
primary shocked the age. The Japanese student 
nation, with the defeat of does not peed his or her own 
U.S.. Sen. Alan Dixon, a bedroom. Past families who 
Belleville Democrat, and have hosted have greatly 
Rapa. Charles Hayes and enjoyed the experience, 
Gus Savage, both Chicago reaping the rewarto of close 
Democrats. This fall, friendsUps and enhanced 
Dlinoia Republicans have a cultural understanding, 
chance to gaip-control of For more information 
the State Senate. about this outstanding 

Ryan and his guest will program, you should contact 
diacuss the primary, how the South Cook 4-H office at 
the fan election is shaping (708) 361-4176. 



Elizabeth J. Velcich George Gavigan I ijur Diaiwan 
Mass was said at St. Bede Services were held in Funaral servlets were American Legion Pest 

the Venerable Church, Chi- Evergreen Park on held Saturday at St. Mark No. S44 end had been a 
cago, on Monday for Saturday for George Evangelical Lutheran past commander and 
Elizabeth J. Velcich. Gavigan, a retired sergeant Church, Worth, for finance officer of A.L. 

She is survived by her for the Chicago Police Herbert F. Elzinga, M, of Post 3*1. Other 
widower Samuel; her Department. Worth. Elzinga, who had organizations and boards 
children Robert (Helene), He is survived by a served as a Worth he served Included 
Kathy (WUliam) Norkus, daughter, Diane Moore and Township Trustee, was Masonic Lodge No. 7*t, 
Steven and Jamie (Janine); a son Michael; four grand- legislative aide to State Boy Scout Aroa Council, 
six grandchildren; her children; flve great-grand- Senator William Mahar St. Mark ELC Council, 
sisters Virginia (Leo) children and his sister (R-19T^ Tolephone Pioneers of 
Haiwigan, Theresa (Henry) Patricia Frazier. Elzinga was a retired America and as a 
Steihbauaer and her brother Interment, St. Mary senior plant manager for member of the iuvenile 
Tony Durkin. Cemetery. Illinois Bell Telephone corrections board of the 

Interment, . St. Mary Co. and was a U.S. Navy Illinois Department of 
Cemetery. veteran who served In the Corrections. 

Urania J. Miller Pacific Theater of Opera- Survivors include his 
, » tions during WWII. widow, Geraldine; a son, 

LaVeme M. Smith Mass was said at SS He had been a James (Sherrie) and a 
Constantine and Helen Republican precinct brother, Fred. 

Mass was said at St. Greek Orthodox Church, captain in Worth Intermont, Chapel Hill 

Answers Our Need For Abiding G>m/ort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Foncnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 7S3-7^ (7«)423-S400 
Serving Chlcagolaad For Over 39 Yean 

r SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILUNOIS 600S5 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Services were held at Our G. W. KrygOWSkl Jr. 
Savior Lutheran Church, 
Burbaidc, on Tuesday for Mass was said at St. 
Robert G. Van Byssum, a Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
World ^ar n veteran. on Monday for Gerald 

He is survived by his Wayne Krygowski Jr. 
widow Alice M.; his children He is survived by Ms 
Richard (Christine), George parents Gerald Sr. and 
■■ ■ “ ■ - - Nancy; his brother Jefftey; 

his aister jniian; hu grand- 
_ parents Casimir -and 

Interment, Chapel Hill Dorothy Krygowski and 
Gardens, South. John Tyeptanar. 

Interment, Bethania 
CemetoT. 

Tliomas A. lancer 
Patrick J. Griffln 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

lohn B. Thompson A Bobert B. Knonslor, Oiroo 
Family Oporetad 

Walter J. Koruba 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Saturday for Walter J. 
Koniba, a veteran of World 
War U. 

He is survived by Ms (Maria),- Robort (Freda), 
widow Helen; his children and Timotfy (Sharon) and 
Constance Seipico, Charlene seven grandchild^. 
(Thomas) LeGrand; three 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and his 
bisters Patricia MelesU and 
Stq|)hanie Kabala. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. Services were held at the 

Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Harry B. Holmes Jr. Evergreen Park, on Monday 

for Ttemas A. Spencer. 
Mass was said at St. He is survived by Ms 

Alexander Catholic Church, widow Janet M.; his 
Palos Heights, on Friday for children Barbara (Donnie) 
Harry B. Holmes Jr. Holmes Davis, Linda (George) 
was a senior partner with Chicoine, Robert (Mary- 
the law firm of McDermott, grace), Diane Werner, 
Will and Emery. He was a Donald, Laura and Candy 
practitioner of estate law Spencer; 10 grandchildren; 
and was an active supporter his sister Alice (Paul) 
of a variety of educational Autenrieth and his twin 
organizations. He raised brother Claude (Madge), 
fu^ for his alma maters. Interment, Oak Hill 
De La Salle Institute; St. Cemetery. 
Benedict College, Atchison, 
Kansas; the John Marshall 
Law School and CMcago- 
Kent College of Law. 

He is survived by his 
widow Catherine; his 
children Michael, H. 
Brennon, Mary FoUmer; his 
sisters Linda Lewis and Rita 
Shaughnessy and five grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including; 

5800 W. 63rd Si. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. t03rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (708) 361-OSOO 

10701 South Hariaa Avmua. Worth U. 00402 
14200 Union Avoouo. Oriand Pnii. IL 00402 

(708)4464000 (700)3484111 
AgAgfri Sc* wpsvif*F slgniiR ScAmafdf4r 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

H/CKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

Charles F. Reilly 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CXEMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 
• FULL SERVHXS AVAILABLE 

708-974*4410 

Mike Heeney Moynihen 

KstcnoiTi 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 8>th Street • Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

(708) 857-7050 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Available 

T. Poziopoulos 

Hermina Liebentritt 

9(o§aAij ^muoSt 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (7M)4I»4223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (SiatdSMM 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 

Services were held on 
Wednesday in Palos Heights 
for Sylvia Perry. 

Survivors include her 
widower James; her 
children Susan (John) Rosa, 
Sandra and Michelle and one 
grandchild. 



Fat KUt And A^uHt 

Hurryl 
nao9 YourOfdtr 
B^tonAprimUt 
And fl»o»ld» A 
M» OlMOOuntl 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
The regular Oak Lawn Board jneeting on Tuesday was 

short and concise. The only new business was the naming of 
Judges and clerks for the election to be held on April IS.. 

G. Criss, incumbent; will run against Arthur S. 
MacDonald for membdr of District 122 school board. Mr. 
MacDonald’s intentions were made public previously. Both 
men are officers of the Columbus Manor Community Club. 

August Behrends passed away from a heart attack in 
Bra(to Castle, Florida. Mr. Brturcnds, who was bom in 
Oak Lawn 66 years ago, owned and operated one of the first 
business houses in Oak Lawn, a general store and post 
office and later a trailer camp. 

The Homemakers will meet at the home of Mrs. Stephen 
Hickey on Wednesday, April 1 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Culton wUl 
appreciate it if those who have made articles for the bazaar 
to be held at the April meeting of the PTA, will turn them 
over to her next week. The Summer Round-Up Chairman, 
Mrs. Rosenau, wants the names of all children who will 
enter first grade' hext September. She is planning a 
physical che^-up before school closes. This will give the 
parents time to have necessary cmrrecticms made during 
the summer so the children will be in good health to begin 
school in September. 

eee 
Oak Lawn firemen are putting in a great deal of overtime 

these days, working hard to make their tenth annual dance 
the usual success. The public has come to think of this as a 
must on the social calendar and expect a high standard of 
enjoyment, which the firemmi have insisted they maintain. 
This year the dance will be held at St. Gerald’s hall, April 
n, with Barney Flanegan to provide the dance music. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Cote moved into their new home at 9345 
TuUy Ave. on March 31st. They are not newcomers to 
Oak Lawn as they formerly sold their home at 53rd Court. 

*** 

The Oak Lawn Home Owners Association is having 
their 5th aimual “open house’’ at the Legion hall. 94th 
and Raymond, on April Bth. Entertainment and 
refreshments are to be had, and all members are asked to 
be present and bring a friend. Movies will be shown, 
including those made at the Halloween masquerade 
dance. 

SHIPPING 
UPS Bargains 

I MAILBCKESETC* I 

|f0( OFF par «M I Christ United Methodist 
valid Aprs 30, ‘kI Church, 3730 W. 119th St., is 

I hcdding a flea market and 
COPIES Sg I bake sale on Saturday, April 
BadcauMM I 11th in the church puking 
BM a 11 White I lot from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

coltne, hot dogs and 
Valid April 30. I chUi wUl be sold from the 
ypQPHyp I dnuch kitchen. The public is 

I invited. For further 
ruTosmaaii | information call 389-6915, 
•——* 385-8034, or 597-9228. 

IUinll 10 Paoaa 
Par Cutloinar 
ValW AprU 30. '03 

Friendship Visit 
OAK LAWN 

The Oak Lawn Elks #2254, 10720 S. Central Ava., 
celebrated a very successful St. Patrick/St. Joseph 
Dinner Dance on March 14th. In addition to the 
wearing of the green or red, there was a visit of 
Leprechauns, a performance by the talented "The 
Mullanie" dancers and "Stan the Piano Man." 

The annual event was well attended and assists in 
raising additional funds for the lodge's year-long 
proiects and charities. Charitable activities include: 
Hospitalized Veterans at the Hines Extended Care 
Center, the VA Damen Hospital, Needy Kids Fund, 
Crippled Children's Commission and the Easter 
Bunny programs. Pictured is Brother George Nebel 
dancing with his wife Christine. 

Positive Attitudes 
Operation Snowflake has been in existence in Oak 

Lawn for fiva years, open to all seventh and ai^th grade 
students. This is the Erst time that an individual school 
has attempted sudi an undertaldng through the efforts of 
“lust Say No” sponsors Mary Lou Huf&nan, A1 Locasdo 
and Bob Honldss. This schooMde Snowflake will give all 
Simmons students the iqiportunity to participate in a 
statewide program designed to “help IwalUiy Idds stay 
healthy.” 

Slmnums’ Operation Snowflake brings together the 
entire Simmons staff with 35 trained high school students 
from Oak Lawn Community, Mother McAuley, Mother 
Rice, St. Laurence and ^L. Richards. Each of the 
students has been on a Snowflake waakand. hi addithm to 
these students and teachers, there wiO also be involvad 
members of the Oak Lawn Family Services, Oak Lawn 
Youdi Cnnimi—inn and the Code County Steriffs 
Services. 

Snowflake’s purpose is to bring togathar youth and 
experts to share infonnatkm and develop positive 
attitudes toward life. Topica oovared indu^ s^- 
ooncept, peer pressure, alcohoL drug use and misuse, 
and relationship with friends and family. Snowflake is 
designed to pnunote emotional growth in middle school 
students as a tod to teach them to help themsdves and 
each other deal with their problems. 

The popular |azz/theatrical group, Explosonic Rockers,. 
kicks off the prevention program on April 16th at 8 a.m. 
Schod hours have been changed to 7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. to 
accommodate the Rockers’ performance. 

The friendship between 
the Russians who have been' 
studying at St. Xavier 
College and the Oak Lawn 
Rotary Club has developed 
into regular correspond¬ 
ence. Sd Crivellooe of Oak 
Lawn recently heard from 
Yury Daniyarov from 
Omsk, who i^tes that he 
was watching Miss America 
*92 on TV when Sal’s letter 
arrived. 

What Yury remembers 
most from hli visit to Oak 
Lawn was' the tour of the 
Oak Lawn Police Depart¬ 
ment, very different from 
such facilities in Russia. 

Now, Yury is invdved in 

Rotary 
Bill Marshall, vice- 

president and director of 
publications for the United 
States League-d Savings 
Institutions, the nation’s 
primary trade wganizatkm 
for the savings institution 
business, will speak to the 
Oak Lawn Rotary at its 
regular meeting on Monday, 
A^ 13th at 12:15 p.m. at 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. 
He will discuss the status 
and future of the industry. 

Blarshall is the league’s 
publisher and manages a 
staff of professionals 
responsible for producing a 
wide range of periodicala, 
annuals and other materials 
for savings institutions' 
managers, directors and 
operation specialists. 

developing relationships 
with the Village of Alsip a^ 
the Central Business 
District efdhe city of Omsk. 
He is deputy director of a 
firm which spedaliies in 
international trade. "We 
hope to find . business 
partners in the USA udio 
aren’t afoaid to trade with 
Russia under such unstable 
conditions,’’ Daniyarov 
writes with his hello to Oak 
Lawn Rotary. 

Another group of Russians 
will be learning American 
business methods when they 
arrive sometime in April. 

PMIICgLB0rBlM.Egl!l>11 

PenerverancG. 
Croat works are 
porfonnod not by 
strength but by 
persSrverance. 

SgoumI lohoBoa 

Whether buying or'seOing 
a home, many steps are 
taken between tim tadtial 
dedskm to act and 
closing the transaction. 

From 
researching 
the market. 
to answering/^^^^^H 
quastionB, 
to following 
up on details,^^^^^fl 
depend on a RBALTXNF 
to be involved every step 
irf tbs way. Expect 
attention to detaiL and 
unswerving dedioetlon 
toward the suceyful 
comidetian of real 
estate trotmactian. 

I haortih^ subscftta to 
this ptkidplo of real 
estate. If you plan to buy 
or saO a home, let me 
provide the dsdtoaticn to 
service and attention to 
detail )KNi need to mabe o 
wise tnformed 
dedsion. CalimetodBeL 

(MBALDINB 8MIIH 
BBOKER ASK. 

70B42B4M11 

Biros Raaltoie 
9501 South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park, D. 60642 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalara Now A Uaod 

/\ FRANK SHIR'EY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.63M600 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC 
9440 S. Cicero.423-9440 

Banka 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636S200 

OAK LAWN TRUST a*SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 95th St.4254900 

Banquot Rooma 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9SU S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Baauty Salona 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. B5th St.424-7770 

Funoral Dlraetora 

THOMPSON a KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. BSth St.GASdSOO 

Otfloo SuppNoa 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 85th St.4244X)06 

Roaltors 

The PmdantHil 
a;oHa: vi asis,hi-.\itors 

4625 W. tOSfd Si.636-7474 

Rubblali Romoval 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE ' 
6205 W. 101st Street.50S6600 

Tiaval Aganelaa ■ Airline TIofcela 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Governor Edgar’s Bu( 
Does It Affect You? 

(708)388-2425 

“126 Employee 
Of The Year” 

The Aliip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn Elranentary 
Schook have select Priscilla Allison, maintenance 
department secretary/Lane teacher aide, as the 1992 
recipient of the district’s 'employee of the year’ award. 
Alliwn was chosen from 12 nominees. She will be 
presented with a plaque and a check for $1,000 at the 
district’s April 29th annual award night. 

Priscilla b^an her career in District 126 as a teacher 
aide in 1973. She is now a teacher aide at Lane School in 
the morning and secretary to Otto Hartl, district chief of 
maintenance, in the afternoon. 

Priscilla was a substitute teaclm aide for eight years 
and worked at all district schools. She has served on 
many district committees, including the discipline 
committee, strat^ic planniiig team and various other 
committees. 

“Priscilla has been one of the most active and 
supportive staff members who has always been there for 
the district,’’ said Peed Powers, board president. Priscilla 
received a Those Who Excel’ awa^ from the State 
Board of Education in September of 1991. She was 
presented the awAd by Robert Leininger, state 
superintendent. 

She has a commendable record as a volunteer and has 
been involved with Alsip little League Women’s 
Auxiliary, Alsip SummerfM Committee, Cub Scouts, 
Boy Scouts and Brownies. In addition, she has 27 years 
experience with District 126 PTA having serv^ as 
president, is a life member of the Illinois PTA and vice- 
president of the Southwest Suburbs PTA Council. 

Priscilla is the fifth recipient of this award and, 
according to William J. Boucek, district superintendent, 
“is a real asset to our district. We are fortunate to have 
someone with her dedication on our staff.” 

finPS4«-349) 

New Tax Help Hours 

At-Rlsk Health Program To Be Held 
The Oak Lawn Public a visual presentation. Dr. He is also a medical 

Library, in conjunction with Block serves as vice- consultant to the Advisory 
Edgewater Medical Center, president of the Chicago- Panel for Alternative and 
is sponsoring a health Uptown Chapter of the Adjunctive Cancor Therapy, 
program at 7:30 p.m. on American Canchr Society. Office of Technology 
Thursday, April 9th. 
Featuring Keith Block, 

the program covers 
latest tedmiques for 

prevrating, predicting and 
treating people who a 

category for 
developing cancer and other 
chronic diseases. 

Dr. Block 

Woman’s Luncheon 
The Oak Lawn Woman’s Club (I.F.W.C.-G.F.W.C.) is 

holding its 63rd spring luncheon at the Palos Country 
Club, 13100 Soudiwest Highway, on Tuesday, April 
2l8t. There will be a social hour at 11 a.m. with luncheon 
served at 12 noon. 

Club President Mrs. Donald Chulton will welcome 
honored guests: Mrs. Judith McFadden, president of 
Third District OFWC/IFWC; Mrs. Norma Chesney, vice- 
president Northern R^on GFWC/IFWC; and club 
members and their guests. Invocatidh will be given by 
former club president, Mrs. William Hubbard. 

Following luncheon. Program Chairman Mrs. Francis 
Lake will present harpist Stephen Hartman, a 
distinguished chamber musician having performed with 
symphony, opera, ballet and commercial orchestras 
t^ughout the United States and abroad. 

Cl^ng the afternoon, Mrs. McFadden will serve as 
installing officer, inducting into office Mrs. Donald S. 
Charlton, presic^t; Mrs. Glenn Macari, first vice- 
president; Mrs. William R. Woodcock, corresponding 
secretary; and Mrs. William E. Schultz, director. 

First Vice-President Mrs. Glenn Macari is chairman of 
the luncheon and will take reservations at (708) 
974-2181.' Tickets are $12 a person. Assisting are Mrs. 
Francis Lake, Mrs. Henry Kutachke and Mn. George 

medical 
director of the cancer 
treatment program at 
Edgewatei- Medical Center, 
will also discuss nutritional 
programs, stress manage¬ 
ment, therapeutic physical 
conditloD and low-invasive 
medical treatment. These 
techniques, he says, may 
reduce the Ukeliho^ of the 
onset of cancer, cardio¬ 
vascular and itegenerative 
(fiseases. 

The free program includes 

Consumer 
Fraud Talk 

Ms. Elizabeth Lank, 
deputy chief of the public 
service intake center, 
within the office of Illinois 
Attorney General Roland 
W. Burris, wiU be the guest. 
neaker for' ite ‘Nifty 
nWes’ on Monday, April 
13th. 

Marie Cox, program 
coordinator, announced 
that the meeting is to be at 
the Salem United Church 
of Christ. 9717 S. Kostner 
Ave. Ms. Lunk win address 
the group at 7:30 pjn. on 
the topic “Consumer 

Secular Concert 
Thurn. 

The Orpheus Choir of Olivet Nozarono University, Kankakee, will present a 
concert of sacred music at Oak Lawn Naiarone Church, 91st and RMfleland Ave., 
on Sunday, April 12th, at 4 p.m. Or. D. Oeorge Dunbar, director of the choir, said 
that the repertoire of this select group of singers includes anthems, hymns,' 
spirituals and gospel songs representing different styles and periods of church 
music. 

Dunbar is professor of music at Olivet Nazarene University, where he did much 
of bis undergraduate work. Graduate degrees include an M.M. in voice from the 
University of Illinois and a D.M.A. from the University of Southern California. 

The Orpheus Choir, now in its seventh decade of annual performances, has 
reprosontod Olivet Nazarene University in concerts on the Central Educational 
Zeno of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin, and at many quadrennial 
general assemblies of the Church of the Nazarene. 

The choir was founded by the late Dr. Waltqr B. Larsen in 1932. Mrs. Naomi 
Larsen directed the choir after her husband's passing -in 19S7, and held the 
cenductorship until 1972. 

The concert is open to the public without admission charge, as a special service 
of the Olivet Music Department and the Church of the Nazarene, according to 
Rev. L. W. Hindmand. • 

For further Information, call (788) S99-55S9. 

APRIL 10,11 A .12 - Friday through Snndajr* Queen 
of Peace High School Spring Musical, MAME. Call 
438-7600. 

APRIL 11 - Saturday • Las Vegas Night, VPW Post ft 
Aux. 3220, 6 pjn. to midni^t, post hall. 

APRIL 12 - Sunday - Special presentation of a con¬ 
cert to benefit Augustana Center for Developmen- 
tally Disabled Children, Mt. Zion Lutheran 
Church, 104th ft Kostner, for tickets call 
423-6334 or 422-1093. 

APRIL 13 - Monday - AARP Meetiiw, Oak Lawn 
Area Chapter, K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 9^ St., 1 p.ni. 

APRIL 14 • Tuesday - Oak Lawn Village Board of 
Trustees Meeting, 8 p.m., 3232 Duake Drive. 
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Asks Appropriation For insurance Payments 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
l-JOb ASHIASC 

r HICAC.O 
1 ITtF ST 

MIDLOTHIAN 

remainder would come from other fimds and would 
reflect the number of suff people paid from thoie Ainda. 

“Many of the other funds have not been tapped for 
their fair share to pay the insurance coets of those 
employed by them," said the governor. 

Hitgar said he plans to seek an appropriation of $100.4 
million to allow for continued paymenU from the health 
insurance fund through the remainder of the fiscal year. 
The administration will work with various agencies to 
capture non-GRF funds for insurance reimbursement. 

“We are convinced that we can garner at least $8S 
million and perhaps nearly $100 million," Et^ar 
concluded. 

insurance program be bolstered by as much as $100 
million for the fiscal year that ebds June 30th. 

The insurance program has been underfunded for 
several years, leading to delays in payments to health¬ 
care providers who serve state employees. 

“I inherited an underfunded pr^ram and the state’s 
budget crunch has prohibited me from making the 
progress that I had hoped to make. However, the 
additional frmding we are seeking, will help us to address 
the l^itimate and toMlIy undentandable frustration of 
state employees and medical providers." Edgar pointed 
out. ■■ 

Of the amount being sbiight by the governor, $32 
million would come from General ReYPnne Funds. The 

Oov. Jim Edgar urged the General Asaembly to act 
immediately on a proposal to expedite payment of state 
employees’ medlc^ bills covered by the group insurance 
program. 

“I believe the l^islature will agree with me that we 
should act now to assure that those who have provided 
health care services to state employees be paid as ^ickly 
as possible," the governor said. “If the I^islature 
approves increased funding for the ^up insurance 
program, we can take significant steps toward remedying 
a problem that has been an embarrassment to all of us. 
Otherwise, we will be forced to cut off payments to 
thousands of providers." ■ ' 

Edgar is proposing that funding for the group 

Teen ‘Self-Esteem’ Author 
Is the Reviews of the^book «wg||||mH|||g|||| Self*eBteem 

subject of a growing have been* favorable, 
number of pubHcntloiis Michele Borba, Ed.D>, a 
and the fbcus on self- self-esteem consultant and 
esteem is especially author of ESTEEM 
important to teenagers BUILDERS and SELF- 
fiKuig a myriad of social ESTEEM: A 
pressures in today’s CXASSROOM AFFAIR, 
precarious society. A new claims Trahey’i 
textbook has been written BUILDING SELF- 
to address the issue of ESTEEM ’’is ni 
self-esteem for teenagers, admirable piece ol 
Jerome Trahey, a region work.” John Powell, SJ, 
teacher at Mother says the book “would In 
McAulev Hixh School, most valuable...It ii 

Min ttniM IHw these, whan youVe paying more, 
the last thing you want to do Is get less. 

■ at McAulfT uejct yuu, 
addmses the currlcnlum 
in a fresh new Ught. 

According to 'Trnkey, 
the book is a result of 
teaching experience with 
teenagers. Citing one of 
the main reasons. for 
writing the book, Trahey 
states, “Love of itself b 
the key to unlocking 
freedom, opportunity, 
discovery and potential 
within you. Loving 
yourself is nOt selfish but 
fundamental for any 
genuine experience of 
h>ve.” Trahey, who feels 
young people need to have 
a more grounded self- 
image, has degrees in 
psychology and mintotry. 

Ws all know what% happening to the cost of healthcare . 
and what that% doing to the cost of health Insurance. ^YouVe paying plenty. And thaft why, especially now^ you 
should be getting plenty In return. It% why every nickel you spend 
In premiums should buy you the best coverage out thm. 

Sure, I work for Blue Cross. So you may think you know 
«vhat% coming next. But the truth Is, we want you to decide what 

Smior i irr PmiJm, but & Cotfonk Affim defines the best coverage. Because «vePre happy to lay out our 
programs and prices on the table right next to the other proposal and let the chips fan. 

Wan show you the biggest networic of doctors and hospitals bi the state. And wel cover your 
people anywhere In the world. 

Wall show you decades of leadership In cost control through managed care. Complele 
with more than 10,000 doctors whoVe agreed to accept the Blue Cross payment schedule as 
payment in full. 

. Wan show you an HMO that has been the peopled choice 20 years nmnlng. Wall ten you all 
about an anti-fraud unit that really makes news. 

And well give you ^ phone numbers of our cNents so you can check up on whether we 
really keep our promises when It comes to the three most Important Issues In the business: 
quality, service and value. 

Itn a fact of IHe. Good health care Is expensive. And therefore, so Is good health bisurance. 
But, In times like these, we believe wen succeed by giving people their moneys worth. 

%Wa believe the last thing you should do Is pay good —n /A / 
money and end up with somethbig less than the best.^ 

MVee Trips 
Moraine Valley 

Community College’s 
center for community and 
continuing education is 
offering a series of travel 
programs this spring and 
summer. Trip locations 
include eastern Europe, 
China, Australia, Brazil, 
Hawaii, the Dominican 
Republic, Ireland, Kenya, 
Alaska and the Galapagos 
Islands. 

For information, call 
(708) 974-5745. 
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>he Solves All Problems Of Life 

Skse Her For Ik^ne And Never Falling Advice 

Coll Nowl 

H9lp$OhAMMalt9nOfUf» 
Divorce a 

★ Depression .Ar 
★ Loneliness 
★ Alcoholism 

★ Health 
it Business 
^Mairlage • 
it She Reunites Loved Ones 
it Restores Faith and Happiness 

★ Are You Depressed? 
Find Out What Miracles 
She Can PerfqrmI 

★ GodGIftecli^ 
★ Powers To Help All 

uui on) 4 
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Benefit For James Jungman 

TW Auiliary of Ckrbt Hospital u4' Medical 
Ccator Is prosoatfag Its fsarth aaaaal Bplcaroaa 
Delight OB Saadajr, April 2ith Aroa 2 p.a. to S p.n 
at the HUtOB Ibb ofOak Lawa, f333 S. Cicero Arc. 
The lOod fost will feataro flao ealolae fkwa aiore 
thaa 49 soath sabarbaa rostaaraats. Tkhets for 
the evoat arc SIS aad nay be parchased by calllag 
(7M) 448.22M. 

netared arc Bplcareaa. Delight chalrpcrsoa 
Rashcl Feldaaa of Palos Parh (right) aad 
co-chaIrpersoB Maricac Mosleh of Oriaad Park. 

Arthritis Telathon 

Ob Satuiday, May 2, a 
banafit will ba hold for a 
1072 graduate of St. 
Laurence High School, 
laaaa lungman. Knoum as 
“lugs," Jungman was a 
starting ful^ok for the 
Vildngs 20 years ago. Hois 
now suffering from cancer 
of the esophagus. Jim is now 
in the midst of costly 
medical treatments and has 
not been able to work for 
she months. He is married 
and the father of three, sixr 
yearHild James, four-year- 
old Julie and Jamie, 18 
montlu. , 

The benefit to help Jim 
and his family will be hdd 
at St. Bede die VaneraUa 
HaU. 8300 S. Kostner Ave. 

Tloksts are 020 par parson. 
A drawing will also ba hrid 
for two roundtrip tickots 
anywhera in the contl- 
nantal U.S., for hotel 
packages and for a TV. 
Chances are $8 each. Door 
prizes will also be offered 
and a silent suction is to be 
held for an autograidied 
Bulls basketball, for two 
tickets to a 1093 NCAA 
'Final Four' game and for 
many other valuable items. 

CheiAs for tickets and 
chances should be made 
payable to “The James 
Jungman Family Bmefit” 
c/o' Talman Savings end 
Loan, Acpount Number 
44-010004-0, 4700 W. 99th 
St., Oak Lawn, IL 60493. 

COST OF ALL DAY CARE 
Ag« /Par We«k 

15to24Mo8. I 85.00 
2/3Yr8. Old . 80.00 
4/5 Yrs. Old 78:00 

a 

• Pra-8ehool Ciaaaaa Dally 
$10.00 Par Saaslen 

‘ Open Monday - Friday 
6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. I 

The Arthritis Founda¬ 
tion Telethon for 1992 is 
scheduled from 2 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Sunday, April 
12th. “The stars will 
shine in this extrava- Janza,” according to 
ohn Weinberger Jr., a 

past commander of Ever¬ 
green Park American 
Legion Post No. 854, is 
leading volunteers from 
the post in a drive to 
solicit funds for the 
foundation. 

The telecast, locally, is 
on WGBO TV (Super 66). 
The network extrava¬ 
ganza originates in Las 
Vegas and features Peter 
Graves,‘Carol Lawrence, 
Sarah Purcell, Fred 
Travelena and many more 

BOTOniXlNO 
OAUffiN 

AFPBOXIMATB AlEA 
18 Ft. z 30 Ft. 

$20.00 
(708) 380-7037 

favorite entertainers. 
Many local celebrities 

are scheduled as well, as 
are experts on arthritis 
who will answer ques¬ 
tions on the telethon’s 
medical phone lines. 

Please be generous in 
your pledge to help 
conquer this crippling 
condition which affects 
millions of people, men, 
women and even children 
worldwide. 

To become more 
involved, call (312) 
782-1367. 

Concert 
The Marist High School 

band will perform its 
annual spring concert on 
&Uuiday, April 11th at 7 
p.m. and on Sunday, April 
12th at 3 p.m. in the Marist 
High School gymnasium, 
4200 W. llSth St. 

The 150-niember band 
will perform a variety of 
pieces ranging from the 
classics to pop. Tickets will 
be available at the door for 
$2, $1 for seniors. 

For more information on 
the concert, contact Br. 
Gerard Brown at (312) 
881-6360. 

LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON ' 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

DON’T PAY! ^ 
GUARANTEED fc 

aaOT A TCMPORARY WAT8N WglOHT LOOS. 
eSPECIAUZINQ IN REDUCING INCHES CELLULITE 

STRECH MARKS A FLAB 
a GUARANTEED IN WRtnNG TO STAY OFF, OR . 

YOUR MONEY EACK. i 
• Our guararitM to you In on# visit. You will loss ^ 

1-3 Inciws In olthor your thigh, mId-thIgh, waist, ^ 
abdomon, buttocks or hips. In Ono Visit. 

1 WEEK 
ONLY 

INTRODUCTORY 
S f 11 rTi a! IV 8 S 9 S V a Ut e 

^ULTRA-U A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE'’ 
WE GUARANTEED IT 

SO WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE!!! 
BUT INCHES 

ULTRA-U 
6000 W. 159TH STREET 

(708) 687-6355 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(706) 667-6355 

CLOSED SUN. & MON. 
TUES.-FRI. 1:00-9:30 

SAT. 9:30 -3:00 

$ lO OFF 

All Readings 

s 
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ST. BERNADETTE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

. ^ 9343 S.FraBclaco 
EvergiMB Park, lUlaoli 

(7W) 422-t995 
Pr. DarM ByriM, Paator 

SEDER SUPER, APRIL 11 
3:00 p.m. O’Brien Hall (School Baaement) 

Bxodua History by Fr. Dave Byrne 
6:00 p.m. Ritual Meal of the Passover 

lamb/beef buffet supper 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 13 
^ 10:30 ajn. Solemn Procession with Palms 

Gather in Quonset Oym. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14 
4:30 ajn. Lauds; Morning Praise (no Mass) 
7:30 pjn. Celebration of the Last Supper 
8:30 p.m. Individual Adoration until 10:30pm 
10:00 p.m-^ Vespers: Evening Prayer Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 
12 Noon E.P. Village Interfaith Prayer at 

Methodist Church, 94th A Homan 
3:00 p.m. Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
4-3 p.m. Individual Confessions 
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross (no Veneration) 
7:30 p.m. Individual Confessions 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 

12 Noon Blessing of Food Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil; Blessing of Water, 

Candlelight Paschal Flame 

EASTER, APRIL 19 
Masses: 7, 9,10:30 a.m., 12 Noon 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
OF EVERGREEN PARK 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 

. HOLY WERE EVENTS 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
10:13 a.m. Cantata: "A Service of Joy” 

Sanctuary Choir ~ 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
6:30 p.m. Feliowship of the Upper Room 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
12:00 noon Community Good Friday Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:30 a.m. Youth Celebration Service 
8:30 a.m. Breakfast 
10:13 a.m. Easter Family Worship 

— John M. Oiliham, Pastor — 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. ISlit Street 
Palos Park, Illinois 

(700) 448.7833 
J. LInwood Kennedy, Sr .Pastor 

Leslie Ritter-Jenkins, Assoc. Pastor 
Sharon Stier, Mia. of Christian Ed. A Family Life Min. 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
9:30 a.m. Youth Confirmation 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion A Service of 

Tenebrae 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
2:00 p.m. Communion Service at Peace 

Memorial Home. 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service at Peace 

Memorial Church. 
I 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:00 ami. Sunrise Serivce 
7:43-8:43 sa. Bastar Breaklsst 
9:30 ajn. Easter Festival Service; Church 

School 

m 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH I CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14641 S. Keeler. 

MMIotUan, IMaols ■ 
(78S) 388-8198 

Rev. mi KiUon, Paator 
Rev. James Hyland, Assoc. Pastor 

Rev. Jim Presta, Assoc. Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 . 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy, Adoration bf Eucharist 

UntU Midnight 

GOOD'FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
3:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross 
7:30 pm. Liturgy of Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mast 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:30 am., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 noon Masses 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9411 South 51st Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

(788) 422-4288 
Pastor Edward R. Golti 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
. 12 noon Community Good Frid^ Service 

Holy (^immunion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:00 am. Worship - “Bring the Cross to Life” 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship 
— Regular Sunday Worship 10 am. — 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3248 WA98th 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
(788) 422-6381 

Rev. Jeffrey Koth 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 11 
10:00 a.m. PrMestion with Palms, Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Worship 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Worship 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14788 S. Kildare Ave. Midlothian, IlUnoU 
(788) 388-4283/89 

Pastor Harvey Fenstel 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
1:00 p.m. Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Hoiy Communion 
11:00 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

14788 8. 94th Ave. ■ 
Orlaad Park, IBiaols 

788-349-8431 
Walter A. Ledogar, Pastor 

HOLY WEEK R EASTER SCHEDULE 

PALM SUNDAY. APRIL 12 
. 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. Christian Education 
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
7:00 p.m. Meal In The Upper Room 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Service^of Darkneu 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Family Service 
11:00 a.m. Festival Communion 

Director Retires 
Saturday, April 18th is Lester Fisher Day at Chicago’s 

Lincoln Park Zoo. Everyone is invited to say hello to Dr. 
Lester E. Fisher, retiring after 30 years as zoo director, 
and enjoy a parade and entertainment in his honor, ftee 
of charge. 

The schedule of events includes elephant work-out in 
the outdoor elephant habitat at 1 p.m.: a tribute parade at 
the main mall, featuring Dr. Fisher, a marching band and 
local celebrities at 1:30 p.m.; a woid from Dr. Fisher and 
sea lion feeding at the sea lion pool at 2 p.m.; and a 
performance by the Jesse White Tumblers at the sea lion 
pool at 2:15 p.m. 

In addition, there will be special activities for children 
at the Farm-in-the-Zoo and Pritzker Children’s Zoo. 

Zoo visitors are invited to show their support for Dr. 
Fisher, world-renowned as a leader in gorilla 
conservation, by adopting a gorilla. Offered by Zoo 
Society A.D.O.P.T. (Animals Depend On People Too) 
program, the Lester Fisher gorilla, a 12” plush, comes 
with adoption papers and a fact sheet about its brothers 
in the wild. The Lester Fisher gorilla will be available for 
adoption for $24.95 at the sea' lion pool and the lion 
house information center. 

Members of The Uncoln Park Zoo Society will enjoy a 
private meet-and-grMt with Dr. Firiier firom 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. at the picnic tent. In addition, members will 
receive a 20 percent discount on all zoo shop 
merchandise and special lunch discounts. 

The zoo is at 2200 N. Cannon Drive and one of the last 
free-admission zoos in the world and open 365 days a 
year from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Farm Egg Hunt 
Children and their 

families are invited to an 
Outside Easter Egg Round- 
Up at The Children’s Farm 
on Saturday, April IBth, 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Advance tickets are 
required for this day which 
indudes an Easter Egg 
Hunt, collecting k decor¬ 
ating eggs and pony rides. 
The farm is at 12700 South¬ 
west Highway. Parents 
should plan to accompany 
their chUdren for all the 
activities. The Center’s 
volunteer Farm (k>nunittee 
and 4H (3ub wiU be on 

hand to coordinate the 
event. Children will have 
the opportunity to take 
pony ri^ and to vote on 
the animal wearing the best 

Easter bonnet. All dilldren 
can coUect and dye their 
own eggs from the dflcken 
coop. Visitors should be 
sure to dress to be outside. 

Easter Egg Round-Up 
tickets are $3 and must be 
piudiased in advance at 
The Center. For infor¬ 
mation, call (/OS) 361-3650. 
The Farm will be closed on 
Easter Sunday, ^ril 19th. 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH Red Cross Director 
9435 S. 54 Aveaas 
Oak Lawn, IlUaeis 

(788) 425-8159 
Ckris Raaly, Scaler Pastor 

^ Cart Goagh, Assistaat Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL U 
8:30 cjn. Early Service ■ 
9:45 sjn; Sunday School 
11:00*ajn. Later Service '* 
6:00 p.m. “The Last Supper” drama presentation 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:30 ft Cantata performances: “The Victor” 
11:00 ajn. 
9:45 ajn. Sunday School ‘ 

The Mid-America Chapter 
of the American Red Ooss 
has appointed Tim 
McCkirmick to director of 
the Chicago Region of the 
chapter. As director, 
Mefiorinick oversees opera¬ 
tions of the region which 
includes the 3,000,000 people 
of the city of Chicago. 'The 
Chicago Region is the 
largest of four regions of the 
Mid-America (Siapter. 

McCormick will also Ik 
responsible for two semce 
centers. The Mid-Am«ca 
Oupter of the Amencan 

Red Cross covers the 4,110 
square-mile, seven-county 
area of Chicago and the 
suburbs, through 12 service 
centers. Red Cross provides 
victims of local disasters 
with emergency lodging, 
food, clothing, financial a^ 
emotional counseling, and 
offers saf^ and health 
couraes such as first aid and 
CPR. 

McCormick was previ¬ 
ously director of the North 
Region, which provides 
service to North Cook, Kane, 
McHenry and Lake counties. 
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Small Business Conference Hosts Richard Phelan 
Rkhaid J. Phelan, pfeaidrat of the Cock Coftnty 

Board, will give the opening addreai at CBOA Human 
Development Center’s Community Development Small 
Bosinesa Conference to be held on Friday, A|>ril 24th at 
the Holid^ Inn, Alaip. The conference is co-aponaored 
by the Community and Economic Development 
Association (CEDA) aoutheaat community service 
center, 3S18 W. 139th St., and Clark OU and Refining 
Cornoration. 

Illinois Attorney General Roland Burris will give the 
luncheon keynote address. Other speakers are 
Congressman Marty Russo (D-3); Rory K. Zaks, CEDA 

‘ board president; and Dr. Vemoh O. Crawley, presideqt of 
Moraine Valley Community College. 

The conlbrence theme will be the promotion of 
community development and growth through focusing on 

, small business, according to Marc Crudo, director of 
Southeast CEDA’s Robbira Human Development Center. 

Art 
Exhibit 

An exhibit featuring 
album cover designs, 
portraits and abstracts 
created by more than 70 
Catholic high school 
students is now open at 
Columbia Colic’s Hokin 
Center, 623 S. Wabash 
Ave. Ihe exhibit continues 
thnnmh April 24th. Hours 
are Monday through Friday 
from 8 ajn. to 4 pm. 
Admission is free and the 
exhibit is open to the 
public. For more 
information, call 
663-1600, ext. 696. 

, All artwork hu been 
completed during the 
1991-92 school year and 
ranges from freshman to 
senior level. The exhibit is 
^nsored by Columbia 
uUqge and Ait Reach, an 
organization . that 
encourages the 
development and 
instruction of art for 
Catholic high school art 
teachers. 

Alzhelmers 
The Chicago Area Chapter 

of the Alzheimer’s Associ¬ 
ation is holding its first drive 
to increase membership. 
The chapter is a not-for- 
profit organization dedi¬ 
cated to providing patient 
and family care for Alz¬ 
heimer’s victims and their 
loved ones throughout Cook, 
DuPage, Kane and Lake 
Counties. Approximately 
4,000,000 Americans are 
afflicted, including between 
80,000 and 100,000 in 
Chicagoland. 

Membership fees start at 
$35. To register for 
membership, or for more 
Information about the 
Chicago Area Chapter, call 
(708) 933-1000. 

“We want to support community prognms and share the 
many services provided to small bi^neaaes by CEDA 
and swrounding community agencies,” he said. 

Crudo exprea^ thanks to the communities of South 
Cook County for their cooperation and support. Serving 
on the conference committee are: Mayw Arnold A. 
Andrews (Alsip), Mayor Donald E. Feloquin (Blue 
Island), Mayor Ronald .Romanaowski (Cahi^ 1^). 
Mayor Dwight W. Welch (Country Club Hills), Mayor 
Chener Stranezek (Cieatwebd), Mayor Thomas J. 
Murawski (Midlothian), Mayor James J. Adamek, Ir. 
(Poaen) and MayorDr. Irene H. Brodk Olobbins). 

. Eight smaU businesses, one from each city, will be 
honored at the event with “Small Business Persons of the 
Year" awards. 

The conference, registration $33, is open to all 
entrepreneurs, small budness persons, inventors, human 
resource and economie development agencies, industrial 

resources, educational institutions and concerned public 
officials who want to share and receive informatioo on 
economic development and entrepreneurship. 

Momiu workshops cover *A Guide to Developing a 
Business Plan’presented by William J. Field of Aimur 
Anderson * Co. and Harold P. Welch of DePaul 
University, ‘Busineas Contacts and How to Best Sell Your 
Products.’ Afternoon workshops will be concerned with 
X^munity Development Strat^ies,’ ‘Bank Procedures’ 
and ‘CEDA Economic Devetopment’ programs. 

For further information on the conference, call Crudo 
at (708) 371-1220. 

Want To Be Informed? 

Read All Points 

Ij'ftor 

To TIk^ 
Editor 

Editor: 
Crestwood Heights 

Nursing Centre, it’s 
residents and staff wish to 
extend our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation to the 
gallant men and women who 
helped us in our hour of 
need. The tragic fire which 
occurred in ear home on 
Monday, March SO, took the 
Itfe of our dear friend James 
Pahey. With the help of the 
Orestwood Fire Department 
aku« with the members of 
the District One and District 
Two Fire Dopartmenta, 
Ambulance Box Personnel 

' and the Daley and 
Vandenberg Ambulance 
staff, 98 others were brought 
to safety. Once again,’Thank 
You. 

Crestwood Heights 
Nursing Cantre Staff 

and Residents 

grow too soon old 
and too late smart.’’ 
Thaifs why you need an IRA today. 

When lifelong friends Royd and Gus have tax rate will most likely be lo^r). A^, 
a meeting of the minds, they tell it like they 
see it 

Whatwouid they do if they were working 
toward retirement today? “Open an IRA," 
comes the sharp reply. 

Our IRAs pay you high interest—interest 
that’s tax-defeiT^ until you begin with¬ 
drawing funds at retirement (when your 

depending on your adjusted gross income 
and pension plan coverage, you may be able 
to deduct an annual IRA contribution of up 
to $2,(X)0 from your federal income tax 

Take it from two guys with20/20 hind¬ 
sight: "It’s not what you make, itswhatyou 
save." Our high-yield IRAs. The smart way to 
keep your American Dream young. 

UNDER 

George Washingtoi 
and Loan Association. /ounded i689 

10240 S. Qcero Ave. Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

Call 708/636^100 

J 
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Nearly 2.000 ■ 
underpriWkged, meatally I 
end iMiyaiceuy challenged, I 1 
abua^ and abandoned I 
childfen from over 40 I 
organizations attended I ^ 
Variety Club's indoor ■ 
Children’s Charity. I_ 
Carnival on P^. 29th. The 
children weren’t the only Le«i.i,tor8 al 
ones having a good time, 
over 375 adult volunteers ® 
took part in this 3rd annual Edgar s budget 
carnival to serve breaktjM communities wl 
and lunch, supervise gam^ for the Hscal yt 
rides and paint smilii^ share of the sta 
foces with pictures of Ninja 71,^ money is t 

and the Chicago 'appears ever-w 

{Sohfmeer coordinator 
Jenny Welch said many .* 
more corporate volunteer ^0 Springfield^ 
groups came out to over the contii 
p^cipate than last year, spending and th 
The convention center was it. With the ei 
literally transformed into a re-election in 
carnival complete with Democrats coi 
ticket bo^s, a merry-go- j, j 
round, midway games and . - . , 
kHs of cotton caidy. ' 

Bozo, fiom WON-TV’s behind Edgar, 
The Bozo Show, and ponents may ti 
Ronald McDonald, as well and spend* lal 
as singers, dancers and wrath of vote 
magicians, were also on months may 
hand to entertain the interesting. 
children. _ Among area c 

Honorary Chairman, . 
Police Superintendent ****® “P* 
LeRoy Martin spent the PI*!****!****®®** 
afternoon at the carnival, Mahar (R-19), 1 
visiting with the children Eugene Simpat 
and thanking the numerous Michael Madigi 
volunteers. for their 
dedication. The Worth 

I *ili«A** Republican Oij additional proceeds from a. 
tiiecaniival^U benefit the A' 
Variety Qub Ann A Jack Johnson-Ph^ps 
Sparberg children’s Ave. Olg 
amputee program m the Bob Buttala wil 
Rehabilitation Institute of order at 8:15 
Chicago (RIC). RIC was financial cruncl 
recenUy acknowledged as one of the *h( 

u*** • 1**®** -cussion. rehabihtation hospitals in 
the country and 72 „_ 
amputee children were ®^**B*®* 
treated through Variety’s Or^nization mi 
program last year. rB. Maher Comn 

The Variety Club of W. 97th St., on 
Illinois is part of an at 8 p.m. Electi 
international oiganization the agenda, 
comprised of more than 
700 volunu^ members. In the Thurst 

For more information on _r 
how you can support next ?.*, “ewe»ger 
year’s Variety Club , 
Children’s Charity listed the‘five 1 
Carnival, call (312) According to 
85S'(j88S. finest piece of 

Walter N.Lyswn 
Publiahar 

Publithatf Evwy THUSSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWH INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT OREENW(X>D EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOQEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(708)388-2425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147tli St. 

MMIbthlan, III. 80445 

Coming Out 
Of Recession 

The key to getting our country out of the recession is the 
same one that got us into it - real estate values. 

Real estate is the foundation of individual and 
commercial equity for countless citizens and businesses. 
The decline of real estate puUed the rug out from under 
many viable enterprises. By reducing the value of 
collateral bdiind business loans, it helped spaik a crisis in 
the banking industry. 

Of course, stri^mit regulatory enforcement also 
contributed to the “collateral crunch” afflicting banks, but 
it was erosion of real estate that set the process in motion in 
the first place. The consequent impact upon construction of 
housing and rental properties also has bWn devastating. If 
is now abundantly clear, if it weren’t clear before, that real 
estate is a key compiment of our economic health. 

Nor do we need to look far to find the primary cause of 
reai estate’s troubles. The chief culprit appears to be the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986. That law limited deductibility of 
losses from “passive” activities, which can no longer be 
used to offset gains from active business endeavors, and 
also raised the capital gains tax. 

The restricted treatment of “passive losses” means that 
if you invest yopr hard-earned money In a real estate 
venture in which you do not actively participate, and suffer 
a loss that year, the government limits your abUty to write 
it off your taxes. Rental real estate operators are treated as 
passive investors regardless of their direct material 
participation in business. If they have a loss on their 
investment that year, no matter if they worked 70 hours a 

1 
(^11 

Soutt|H^St 

By Jerry Gibbons 
m 

week on site, it is just tough cookies as far as Uncle Sam is 
concerned. 

Just as taxes on “unearned income” discourage savings, 
Uie restriction of “passive losses” discourages investment 
in real estate. 

The restriction on treatment of “passive losses,” along 
with the increase in capital gains taxes, combined to 
reduce real estate asset values in the United States by 1S.S 
percent. It has added countless billions to the cost of the 
savings and loan bailouL and as a residt added immensely 
to the federal defleit. 

It is fundamentally unwise for a nation as dependent on 
real estate as ours is to discourage investment in real 
estate. Congress would be wise to restore full deductions 
for “passive losses,” and either reduce or eliminate the 
cafritol gains tax. Ilie sooner we restore vigor to our real 
'estate industry, the sooner we can expect relief from the 
recession. 

Siumner Camp 

Annual Law Day Essay Contest Entries 

With school summer 
vacation only weeks away, 
is your groiq> plmning « 
summer day camp 
program? If yes, ^ 
numerous groves availabla 
in the Cook County Forest 
Preeervee may W your 
needs. Foraat preserve 
groves are so widely 
dietributed that you can 
find one only minutes away 
from home. Moat groves 
provide the bgaifi. 

for an outing and are 
largdy natural areas in 
oontrast to parks. Although 
grovoa are a part of the 
metropolitan area, they can 
give yon a feeling of escape 
from the hectic world of tiie 
city. 

For more information on 
the (|latriot’s fadlitiaa and 
summer activity permits, 
can (706) 771-1330 or for 
the hearing impairad TDD 
(708) 771-1100. 

High school seniors in the Fifth Municipal District of 
the Circuit Court of Cook County have been invited to 
take part in the Southwest Bar Association (SWBA) 4th 
aimual Law Day essay contest. Studento may submit 
original essays of not more than 1,(KM) vroids on, various' 
selected topics including lawyer bashing, civil forfeiture 
in drug cases, hearsay exception for child sex abuse cases 
and drug testing in the workplace. 

‘This competition is sponsored by the Southwest Bar 
Association to encourage young people to increase their 
knowledge and understanding of the law and to rewaid' 
his other efforts at self-education,” explained Daniel A. 
Riley, a Hickory Hills attorney acting at one of the co- 
chairmen of tlw aaaociation’s easay contest. 

James O. Riley, tiie other co-chairman, pointed out 
tlut the four topics choaen for the easay contest are 
timely, controversial, and involve issues that the students 
may have an interest in explaining. “Research m«t>riBli 
are available at variont public libraries and at the new 
municipal courthouse in Bri^eview.” He alto 
enooura^ the students to contact their parents’ attorney 
for legal research materials be or the may have in hit 
local office. 

Awards for the top essays include a SljOOO US 
savings bond, a $500 U.S. savings bond, and a $200 U s' 
aavinp bond. Winnen will be guests at the aaaociation’s 
roring meeting on Wednesday, May 20th at the 
Rosewood West Restturant, Creatwood. Three Circuit 
Court Judges will be invited to read the essays and trim 
the three winners. 

Entries moat be postmarked no later than Friday, May 
1st. laqniries may be diiected to ejtber James O. Riley or 
Daniel A. Riley of Riley, Riley and Riley, 8855 S 
Roberts Road, Hickory Hilb, D. 60457. 

“Law Day is held ^h May lat to celebrate American 
liberties and to provide an occasion to rededication to 
the ideals of equality and justice under the law,” Riley 
said. 

Phone Company 
And Union Agree 

Illinois Bell and its 
Iwgest union, the 
International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers 
(IBEWX announced they 
have reached an early, 
tenutive agreement on a 
three-year contract which 
takes effect on Jdne 28th. 

“The fact we were able 
to rerob this settlement 
early is a win/win situation 
for both the union and. the 
company,” said Russ 
Hollingsworth, general 
muager of administration 
“■-human resources. “This 
continues the trend set by 
Illinois Bell and the IBEW 
to wiUingly work together 
to reach an agreement tiut 
IS fair and focuses on 
individual employees and 

their fruniliea.” 
The contract provides for 

higher wages, Improved 
pc^on A family care 
plans and many job 
upgrades. 

“The proposed IBEW 
contract u a good one,” 
said Paul Jones, president- 
businsss manager of IBEW 
Local 399. “The wage 
increases and improvement 
in benefits are fair and 
repieaent the standards set 
throuRhoot the industry.” 

The propoaed contract 
now goes to' IBEW 
members who have until 
May 8th to ratify it. If 
ratified, the new contract 
will take effect on June 
28th, the day after the 

expires. 
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European 
Body Wrap For 
Losing Weight 

The sun it thiniii|, the temperetiire it ritiof. birds 
ue tinginif and you know the moment of tmthit near. 
All-^iater, you’ve relaxed and felt comforuble in big 
tweeters and sweat suits and have not been bothered 
by those “extra" inches. Now yon are wondering how 
in the world yon can face the mirror, let alone your 
friends in your swim suit. Don’t despair, there is help 
out there. 

Ultra U, a European Body Wrap Salon, at 6000 W. 
lS9th Street, Oak Forest, guarantees you will lose six 
to 20 inches on- your very first visit, or it is free. 
There it no gamble here. During this coming week, 
this $9S.0Q, treatment is being offered at an 
introductory price of $59.00, guarantee and ail. 

The European body wrap works on the principle of 
removing toxins and compact fatty tissue, while 
tightening the skin and detoxifying the body. It lifts 
the hips, flattens bulges on the thighs, scoops in the 
stomach and cuts in a waistline. At the same time, the 
treatment developer a firmer, smoother muscle base. 
Women show excellent results in decreasing cellulite 
and stretch marks, while men, conquer the problem 
stomachs, waists and midriffs'. 

The wrap is a perfect adjunct for dieters who want 
to see immediate inch results for their efforts. The 
treatment also benefits overly dry and rough skin, 
and helps to smooth and tighten for a more youthful 
took. 

Teenagers can benefit from the positive healthy 
figure help. 

The process consists of warm, ace>type bandages, 
which have been soaked in sea clay, wrapped around 
the body, over underclothes. Arms and legs are 
individually wrapped, so mobility is not impaired. 
Once wrapp^, after an initial measurement, you don 
a plastic suit for 60 to 70 minutes of cool calm 
treatment. 

You do not sweat during this process, actuaily it is 
very soothing. To augment the loss, you can do some 
easy exercises or walk the salon’s treadmill, or you 
can just sit and read a book. 

When the 60-70 minutes are up, it takes an 
additional 30 minutes to unwrap, be megsnred and 
dress. Yon will be amazed at the results of the two 
-hours you have invested. 
" The European Body Wrap at Ultra U seems tcx be 
the missing link to a healthy life-style program. 
• You can make an appointment for an introductory 
treatment by calling 687-6355. Be sore to have two 
or three choices of times that will fit into your 
schedule. 

There is no gamble, this is one time you can lose 
and enjoy. 

Real Estate 
Facts 

, by: TOMMIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Selling Your Castlel 
Buying a dew car is an a»> mind. You'll know U when you 
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cithis moment. You make 
your choice from hundreds of 
shiny new models, each 
qiotlm and gleamins in the 
mnrniTig gun. You picture 
yourself cniiaing aloqg with 
the stereo belting diit your 
favorite tune, m/ibe whole 
worid admires mur impec¬ 
cable taste. ' 

But wait. What if you find 
rows and rows of du^ cars, 
parked haphasardly around 
the dealer's lot? Sme have 
price sUdEers, some do not. 
Ihey are all new, yet they 
look decadee old. Would you 
purchase one with con¬ 
fidence? 
Buying a home can provide a 
similar axpeiiance. As yon go 
from home to home, you see 
soma that reflect serious 
pride of ownership. They are 
dean, neat, organised, and 
best of aU they make you 
want to stay forever. 

Others leave something to be 
dnsired Empty drain daaner 
bottles under the Utdien sink 
warn of past plumbing 
nightmares. Worn carpet, pat 
odor, and peoBng paint send 
red flags racing through your 
mind. Yon find yourself 
heading for the door, knowing 
you want return. 

Buying a home is like finding 
the right "castle" in your 

see it. but it must match the 
picture you hold in your mind 
- a spaikUng, oared for dace 
whpre dreams coma true. 

If you plan to sell your home, 
it makes sense to be sure your 
home is in "castle" oondltkw. 
To be sure, ask your real 
estate agent to tour your 
home as a buyer would. Make 
a list of every item that needs 
repair, replaimmant or spruc¬ 
ing up. 

Then, before your borne is 
aver shown to the first buyer, 
be certain that every item <» 
your list has been crMsad off. 
Time spent before you sdl 
will elbninate the need for 
apologies later. 

Buyers purchase homes 
whidi sat^ their needs, and 
which are priced to reflect 
their value. Help make your 
dreams come true by offering 
a home that beoomaa the 
canter of attention for serious 
b u y e r a I 

If you're planning to sail your 
' hcsne soon and would Uw in- 
/ormation on its current 
vahm give me a call at (SIS) 
TSMOOO. Inquire about my 
"FHKB MOVING VAN" for 

clients. 

, get more than you bargained tor 

FINE CAES 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 92 s IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tli Street 
708/599-0800 

When Price Is A Consideration. 
Kasch Fine Cars Give You The 

BEST VALUE For Your $ $ $ 
34 VANS 

IN STOCK 
• Mlnl-Vona 
• Carqo Vans 
• Conversion Vans 

Grand Nationals 
3 In Stock 

AH Under 15,000 Miles 
Collector Quality 

4 CORVETTES 
74, 76, 77, *81 

• 6 Convartiblas 
• 8 Camaros, Irocs 

And Trans-AM's - 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
e REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 

Coiweraion Vara, Pick Upa, 4x4’8, 
8-10 Blnan, Bubwtara. Deolays, 
andMera. 

78 To Choose From 
STOP IN NOW! 

OaHy Haura: Man.-FrI. 8:30a.m. toe p.m...Sal. 8 a.m. to8 p.m., Claaad Sunday ^ 
•ywOveaaeeaeyeti. 



ThomM J. Mwtm & Co. 
CaftHM PuMe Aooountanis 

J W 8 TAX SERVICE 
CtrtMM PubHc Aocouniant 

TAXn PMPAIMDIM VOOR MORII 

rioTmlnnil & Courteoot Saivte* 
Bmonibto Rrtw 

Refunds Within 48 Houn U*ig RAL 
lndMdusl8& Smsi BushMSsss Wslooins 

URM •. UOMiiae M. ROW tak 

(im m MEP am mr-m 

:*■ Day Man 

niiPAto BY: 
ExpwtoocMl Accountant ' 

•Bsetronic FIMna* 
Serving S.W. Aiee Since 1988 

IN YOUR HOME 

CaH: 7IIMB7-1B2S 

TomMadden RltahberNAYB• lAAT 

TINLEY TAX CENTER 
QUiCK REFUNDS 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
CAU 

(7n)8S2-3B10 

tlstaxwrvice 

Tharaaa Stnim^ 
B811 Rr. EMi Placa 

Oak Lawm, IL. 
(708)4224800 ' 

Electronic FNng 
PenonaHnd Service 

Roaa A. Kknmair, CPA, CFP 
HnaneW 8 Tax Sanrfoaa 

* QueNty Servloee 
• ReeeonaWe Retee * Elwtronic FXng 

*2Locetlone 

CMpego Ridge 

(708)4284882 
OrlandPark 

(708)4884228 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

OUT citixens. Fortunatdy, It appears that the Governor 
nnnMwiiiw to give priority to children and their 
education as ha shapes the state budget for 1892. 

As Executive Director of the Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia, a domestic violence program serving a 10 
toumship area in the south suburbs, I would like to 
remind the citisens of our community of the devastating 
effects domestic violence has on children. 

Children who live in a home where the father hits the 
mother, may have trouble concentrating on, or doing 
schoolwork and homeworL These youngsters may have 
problems performing in school and may be held back. If 
they and their mother are fleeing a violent m^ the 
children may find thmnselves forc^ to adjust to several 
different schools for diort periods of time. 

Studies have shown that cUldren whose fathers beat 
their mothers are mote Ukdy to be abused themselves; 
have stress related physical ailments; suffer constant 
anxiety that more atwse will occur, be harmed, and in 
some instances, killed, trying to protect their mothers; 
fed guilty for not being able to stop the abuse, or for 
loving the abuser; be teenage runaways; abuse alcohol or 
drugs; use violence to re^ve their own conflicts and 
problems, and be tomorrow's prisem inmates. 

If children and education are to be a priority for our 
Illinois budget, we have to be aware of the summrt 
services that need to be funded so that children’s wdl* 
tiHiiig is protected and they can be free of the daily 
stresses that prevent them from being able to learn and 
grow. Domestic violence affects one out of every four 
families in Illinois, and as such is a serious threat to our 
kids. We must continue to increase services which 
prevent further abuse of women and children in Illinois. 

The domestic vidence program at tha Crisis Canter for 
South Suburbia offers around the dock services for 
women and children. When Governor Edgar delivers his 
budget message and as lawmakers work on the state 
budget in the ensuing days, our program and its many 
supporters in this community must call upon our state's 
puUic offidals to be sure these children are not 
forgotten. The time to act is now! 

Sipcerdy, 
a/s Carrol A. Sdiiffgens 
Executive Director 

Center, are leading this 
series of nature rambles 
designed to watch the 
progression of the spring 
wildflowers. 

GET 
YOUR FREE FULL SPINAL 

EXAMINATION 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger sigpals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN 
□mPPAIN 
□HEADACHES 

□WHIPLASH 
□ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ACHING FEET 
□MUSCLE SPASMS 
□TIGHT MUSCLES 

□NECK PAIN 
□ARTHRITIS 
□DIZZINESS 
□NUMB HANDS 
□kSATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Tlie Mwiniwarinii includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X<«ays or other tests he needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in painT Find out now if 
safe, natural techidques can relive your pain -Call early for your free. 
appointment. Walkdns also welcmne. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic am 
nutrlHonal care 
can relieve you 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgoryl Bring 
This cosvon 

Stoxen pain apedaUstt and ataff. 

STOXEN OHROPRACrnC CENTER 
3347 West 9(Hh Street, Evergreen Park 

TODAY 708*423*0503 
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Alcohol Awareness 
Oovenor Jim Edgar 

hat proclaimed April as 
‘Alcohol Awareaess 
Month’ and urged Illinois 
residents 'to support 
effbfts to curb the abuse 
of alcohol. 

“Through education 
and public awareness 
efforts, we can reduce the 
tremendous impact that 
alcohol abuse hu on our 
society,” the Governor 
said. 

Lt. Gov. Bob Knstra, 
who coordinates the 
state's' anti>drug efforts, 
is working with organisa¬ 
tions at the state and local 
leveb throughout April to 
educate the public on the 
potential dangers of 
alcohol abuse. 

Kustra said, “Alcohol 

Awareness 4donth will 
give ns an opportunity to 
raise awareness about 
underage drinking, alco¬ 
hol-related ininries and 
other issues. Prmpams at 
the local level will be the 
key to our success.” 
' one in four Illinoisans 
comes ^m a home where 
alcohol is a problem. 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 
is one of the fop three 
known causes of ' birth 
defects and the only 
preventable cause among 
those three.' Alcoholism 
and related problems cost 
Illinois industry billions 
in lost productivity, ab¬ 
senteeism, on-the-job ac¬ 
cidents and insurance 
claims. 

Among the organiza- 

Editor: 
Scarcely a day goes by that we don’t read another 

'doom and gloom’ article on the Illinois budget. Ibe state 
is broke, or so it seems. And Governor Jim Edgar is taking 
a hard kxA at our remaining resources and is trying to 

tions recognizing ‘Alco¬ 
hol Awareness Month’ is 
the Illinois Drug Educa¬ 
tion Alliance (IDEA). 
IDEA’S theme this year is 
“Let’s Draw The Line.” 

“We, as adults, serve as 
role models for our 
children. They do as we 
do and act as we act. It it 
ilnportant for us to make 
the most of this 
opportunity to teach our 
children about the 
potential dangers 
involved with drinking,” v 
E<^ar said. 

Rambles 
A series of wildflower 

walks will be held this 
spring at The Center, 
12700 Southwest High¬ 
way, from 6:30. until 7:30 
p.m. on six Monday 
evenings, beginning April 
13th. Interested persons 
are invited to register for 
the walks, in The Center’s 
woods. Amy Smith, Carol 
Alesia and Lois Lauer, 
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Essential Tools for 
the Homeowner 

Proper Painting Techniques 

As soon as you move 
into your first house and 
attempt a project, you’ll 
find that you need a basic 
assortment of tools—^both 
hand and power tools. The 
more you work on projects 
around the house, the 
more ambitious you will 
get and the more tools 
you’ll need. In time your 
collection will grow and 
become more diversified. 

When shopping for 
tools, choose brands that 
are known for their quali¬ 
ty, balance and durability. 
If you are unfamiliar with 
brand names, ask experi¬ 
enced homeowners, 
friends and relatives. 
Good tools can help you 
develop the skills you 
need, while cheap tools 
will only frustrate your 
efforts by not delivering 
the performance you 
expect. In the end, cheap 
tools can end up costing 
you more because you will, 
have to replace them after 
a very short time. 

The following is a list of 
basic tools that will per 

form most, if not all, the 
operartions required for a 
do-it-yourself project or 
repair. 
• Clawhammer 
• Set of screwdrivers 

(four-inch flat blade, 
• three-inch flat blade 

and three-inch Phillips 
head) 

• Ei|^t-inch and lO-inch 
adjustable wrenches 

• Combination square 
• Sixteen-foot measuring, 

tape 
• Carpenter’s pencil 
• Twenty-four-inch car¬ 

penter’s level 
• Crosscut saw, ^psaw 

and hacksaw-4ith four 
blades 

• Utility knife 
• Safety gear (goggles, 

dust mask, gloves) 
• Pliers (seven-inch 

tongue and groove 
pliers, and six-inch 
slipjoint pliers) 

• Wood-handled awl 
• Power drill with 

adjustable speeds 

When house paint blis¬ 
ters, peels, crack^ flakes or 
mildews, tiie tepdpncy is to 
blame the paint instead of 
the painter. More often 
than not, the painter is 
responsible—not for being 
a bad painter—but for 
being unaware of or ignor¬ 
ing the source of the prob¬ 
lems. 

PrdFessional painters 
and paint company 
researchers know that 
moisture is the worst 
enemy of paint. It is this 
aggressor that the average 
homeowner needs to bat¬ 
tle when doing his own . 
paintipg. J M 

The iht^idr of the ' 
average home pro- V 
duces a large amount H 
of moisture through- 41 
out the year. It is /fv 
during the winter, J 
however, that 
moisture plays 
the greatest 
havoc on exterior 
painted walls. 
Moisture accumu- 
lates on the inside of 
the walls, where it is 
eventually drawn 
through to the out- 
side by the heat of 
the sun. When mois- 
ture goes to work on 
wood siding and the paint 
covering it, the result is 

' treble. 
Tb combat the negative 

effects of moisture, first 
find the source. Depending 

upon your particular cir¬ 
cumstances, it- could be 
impropet' venting; water 
leaking from the roof, gut¬ 
ters or plumbing; or rain 
getting into siding through 
seams and gaps around 
doors and windows. 

After locating the source 
of moisture, eliminate it by 
sealing up all cracks, open¬ 
ings and leaks. Then pro¬ 
vide proper ventilation by 

' instaUing roof or 

wall-mounted ventilator 
ducts and fans in moisture- 
producing areas. Vent 
tubes or under-lap vents 
can help relieve the mois¬ 
ture build-up in a wall. 
Using a vapor-proof paint 

on interior walls can also 
help. ' 
' ^th the moisture prob¬ 

lem solved, it’s time to take 
a look at the second enemy 
of paint—poor surface 
preparation. 

I^ck of proper priming, 
applying new paint over 
cUpped, cracked or chalked 
paint, or a heavy build-up 
of old paint is a guarantee 
that problems will soon fol¬ 

low. Applying a sec- 
pnd or third coat 

be- 
fore 

^^^'coat com¬ 
pletely 

dries can also lead to trou¬ 
ble. . 

Begin all painting jobs 
by properly priming wood 
and metal surfaces. If the 
old paint is damaged, use a 
scraper, paint remover or 
power Sander to remove all 
loose paint. Then, either 
featheredge the remaining 
paint areas or use a filler 

or caulking to smooth 
the surface before 
priming. If you 
intend to give your 
house a second coat of 
paint, be sure to wait 
until the first coat 

has had plenty of time to 
dry. The improved appear¬ 
ance of your home and the 
.rntmey saved by a paint job 
that lasts are well worth 
the extra effort. 

D().\ T BE STEAMED HE CEEANED DON T HE STEAMED HE CLEANED 
C I 
O 

Analysts agree now 
is the time to invest in quality 
carpeting from Mohawk. OOered 
today at unbeatable pikes, the 
outstanding selection of styles 
and colors puts Mohawk way 
ahead of any other brand. 

NEWSFLASH... 
Ibday'k market conditions are prime 
for buying new carpet. lUce advan¬ 
tage of this opportunity before the bell 
rings and the sale is over. 

DON T BE STEAMED BE ( LEANED DON T HE STEAMED BE CLEANED 

ALL COATS 
CLEANED 

$A39 
• OONW COATS 
• nm Tsumeo 

4 raw raw GOATS 
• SLASI COATS 
• SKI JACKKTS 

LAMARCLEAim 

96398. PULASKI nOAO 
MON —FBI 7ain-7pin>8AT6-e. 

■vmoiimi PAMC 

uiu/r/ 
OLJPOM_ 

SI \IN^\^SI 11< 

Xtra Litb 
s|\|\\', \M1K 

“Serving You Since 1968” 
"XjnomgbOmBmismUitASMmr 

Visit Our Modem 
ShowiDom 

Special Hioes On Bahnoe Rofls 
^ kOwVhdwrMmPeee 

,,,, , . SHOP-AT-HOME 
1>158 South Qoero Awnue ~ Pinnaeliwii 

OakForeitilL •N»OU%(KiealbB«)r 

687-7033 PrimTsMmtEmjBsJleli 



VACATION 
COLLEGE EDUCAllON 
HOME REMODELING 
NEWCAR the House 

11901 S. Southwest Highway, Paloe Park, IL 60464 
9700 West 131 St Street, Palos Park, IL 60464 

708/499-2000 (Su^rbs) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 

Member F.OJ.C. 

7800 West 9Sth Street. Hickory HMis. IL 60457 
111 Chicago Ridge Mall. Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
708/598-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Mernber F.OJ.C. 

SI/^NDARD ^NK AND TRUST CO. 
of Hickory Hilts 

This Loan is on 

THUI8DAT, AFML 9, IfM-FAGB. Il 

Apply for a STANDARD home equity loan 

and learn how to turn the equity in your home 
into cash to... 

... otjoy a vacation with family or friends 

... finance a high school or college 

education 

... cruise in a new automobile 

... begin home remodeling or renovation 

projects 

and do much more with the funds. 

Find out about the many home equity loan 
q;)tions... 

... a revolving line of credit, that can be 

used again and again, up to die pre¬ 

approved maximum. 

... or a loan for a fixed rate and term, with 

a single advance of funds. 

Learn about the tax advantages ... 

how the interest paid on a home equity 

loan may be fully tax deductible, 

subject to certain limits, 

a feature that can significantly reduce 

the after-tax cost trf txNrrowing. 

(CtMisult your tax advisor for details.) 

IK )MI 1 (.)l 1 n 1 IM n| ( Kl 1)1 1 

Depending on the amount of the line, as 

compared to the equity in the home, 

the interest rate is established at two (2) 

different interest rate levels: 

... at one-half percent (0.50%) over prime 

rate, 
... or one percent (1.00%) over inrime rate, 

as published in the Wall Street 

Journal. ‘ 

The maximum annual pwcent rate (APR) is 

17.90%. 

Although the prime rate can change daily, 

the STANDARD hrane equity loan rate 

will not change mmre than once each month, 

on the fifth (5th) of the month. 

No closing points or fees are charged. 

An abdication fee of $100.00, 

and set-up fees of $150.00, 

to cover such items as the ab^aisal and title, 

are charged when the line is established. 

(If an outside appraisal is required, 

fiiere may be a third (M) party fee, 

'ranging firom $150.00 td $300.00.). 

An annual fee of $20.00 
y 

is not charged until after the first (1st) year. 

Only payments of interest are 

required during the five (5) year term.- 

Principal can be paid off at any time, 

without a pre-payment penalty. The 

Bank may renew the line at the 

end of the term. ^ 

Example of a home equity line: 

Assuming: 

An average daily balance of $10,000.00, 

and a prime rate of 6.50% ... 

• Using the interest rate level of 0.50% 

over prime, 

or an annual percentage rate (APR) of 

7.00%, . 

the monthly interest paymoit would be 

$59.45. 

• Using the interest rate level of 1.00% 

over [vime, 

or an annual percentage rate (APR) 

of 7.50%, 

the monthly interest payment would be 

$63.70. 

SPEQAL OFFER 

Through 04-15^2 
AppUcalion and set-up fees waived 

for a home equity line of $l(M100br more. 

A fixed rate loan is also available 

at an annual percentage rate (APR) 

for a maximum term of ten (10) years. 

The monthly payment on this loan 

includes a fixed amount toward 

principal and interest. 

Aiqilication and set-up fees are $250.00. 

Ebcample of a home equity loan: 

Assuming: 

A loan amount of $10,000.00, 

and an annual percentage rate (APR) of 

9.50% ... 

• Using a term of ten (10) years, 

and the'first (1st) payment due in 

thirty (30) days, the monthly principal 

and interest payment would be $132.19. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Through 04-1S-B2 
Apidication and set-up fees 

reduced to $99,1)0 
for a home equity loan of $10,000 or more. 

Call or visit the Bank, and find out how you, 

too, can get this loan on the house 

from STANDARD BANK AND TRUST <X). 
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Accidents are the fourth 
leading cause of death in 
the United States for-per¬ 
sons of all ages and the 
number-one cause of death 
in people between the ages 
of one and 38. A large num¬ 
ber of these accidents <|ccur 
in the home. ll^ny can be 
prevented by mtddng sim¬ 
ple home improvements. 
Check your home fi>r safety. 
Follow the Suggestions in 
this article to reduce the 
chance of serious accidents 
in your home. Most of them 
take little time and money 
and can save the life of 
your child,'Spouse or ojiier 
loved ones. 

Stairways 
Make sure stairways are 

properly lighted. Light 
switches should be 
installed at both the top 
and bottom o'f the stairs 

and should be within reach 
without stepping up or 
down on the stairs. Base¬ 
ment and garage steps are 
more visible when you add 
reflective tape strips to the 
edge of each step. Make 
sure to check strips fo/ 
wear on a regular basis. 
Another alternative is to 
paint white or liuninescent 
lines on the edge of the 
steps. 

For ertra tracti^, add a 
small amotint of sand to 
vour can of paint before 

^IIINIIINIIINIIiafelliafllM ^11^ 

painting _ the steps or 
securely tack ribbed rubber 
mats to the stairs. Be sure 
to replace worn or torn 
mats immediately. 

Handrails are necessi¬ 
ties. Install them on all 
stairways. Open stairways 
should have railings on 
both sides of the steps. 
Check rail^igs on a regular 

basis to make suie they are 
securely attached. 

Doors at the top of stair¬ 
ways should always open 
away from the stairs. If 
not, people on the stairs 
will have to step backwards 
on the stairs to open the 
door and could easily lose 
their balance and fall. 

to slip in the shower. 
If you have children, 

invest in special medicine 
cabinets designed to make 
it impossible for small chil¬ 
dren to open and get to 
dangerous drugs and 
medicines. 

Avoid using extension 
cords if possible' If you 
must, run them along tha 
waU to avoid tripping over 
them. Never place them 
under a rug—they can be 
worn and eventually ignite 

the rug. 

lb keep children out of 
cabinets where potentially 
dangerous cleaning fluids 
or utensils are kept, install 
childproof latches inside 
the cabinets. Cover unused 
electrical sockets with safe¬ 
ty plugs^or electrical tape 
to keep children from plac¬ 
ing fingers or tongues in 
sockets and ipjuring them¬ 
selves. 

lb prevent windows from 

accidentally closing and 
striking someone’s head or 
limbs, check window fas- ’ 

teners to make sure open- 
window frames will remain 
in place. Secure screens so 
children cannot remove 
them and fall out. Replace 
any regular glass found in 

. doors and windows with 
_ wired, tempered or lami- 
' nated glass. These three 

types of glass resist break¬ 
age, and if broken, are not 
as sharp as regular glass. 

Solutions For Stuck Windows 

Bathroonu 
Bathrooms, with their 

slippery surfaces, are espe¬ 
cially dangerous rooms in a 
home. Add strips or decals 
of nonskid material to the 
bottom of the tub or shower 
to avoid slipping, lb help 
elderly or disabled people 
get out of the tub, side or 
grab bars can be attached. 

Shower doors should 
always consist of safety 
glass to prevent easy 
breakage. If a shower cur¬ 
tain is used, shower rods 
should be securely fas¬ 
tened; the shower rod is 
usually the first thing a 
person grabs when starting 

Nothing is more frus¬ 
trating than a window that 
just won’t budge! Of the two 
most common window 
types, double-hung sash 
windows and casement win¬ 
dows, casement windows 
are more prone to sticking. 
Since windows are exposed 
to the weather, they are 
painted frequently. The 
resulting paint bnild-up can 
actually seal a window 
shut. 

llie first step to break¬ 
ing this seal is running a 
razor knife, around the 
paint seal between the win¬ 
dow. If this doesn’t work, 
try taking a broad knife 
such as a putty knife and 
work it gently around the 
window, both inside and 
outside. 

If the window is already 
open but gets stuck, try to 
close it from above. Avoid 
pulling down from the bot¬ 
tom part or pushing up on 
the top part—if the window 
is stuck hard enough, you 
may break the frame. 

Youll have to try some¬ 
thing a little more compli¬ 

cated if the above proce¬ 
dures fail. This next step 
requires removing the win¬ 
dow stops 

If the procedures men¬ 
tioned above still don’t 
loosen your stuck window, 
it may be tiine to consult a 
professional and/or have a 
new window installed. 

10 Years Experience 
Shamrock Window and Door 

Co., in business for over nine 
years, have a great reputation. 
The reason for this is their 
eagerness to please the customer 
first. They sell only quality 

lucts, they feel there will be 
I service and more referrals if 

they install their products with 
the very best materials. 

Shamrock gives 10 years on 
their service of workmanship 
and a full-time warranty on 
their thermal windows. Also 

they clean up after every job as 
if they were never there. 

Some of the other products 
they install are patio enclosures, 
solariums, decks, siding & 
awnings, storm windows and 
doors. 

You must visit their 4,000 
square foot showroom at 10961 
S. Kedzie Ave. (the old Mt. 
Greenwood Library) or call for a 
free estimate, (312) 779-1543. 

You will be very pleased with 
Shamrock. 

DON'S CUSTOM 
LANDSCAPING 

iini| 

All Phases of Landscaping 
Free Estimates 

• Stone ■ Dirt - Sod Delivery 
• Tree & Brush Trimming & Removal 

Shrub & Tree Installation 
Distinctive Custom Design For 
New & Old Homes_ 

Lawn Maintenance Available 

SENIOR DISCOUNT 

Call Don 

(708) 636-9797 
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MwamaaB 
HONE mViCE 

QUtI 
COmWT MC. 

Sales and Installation 
Broken Glass Repaired 
Patio Doors Replaced 
Vinyl Replacement 
Windows 
Plexiglass 
Safety/Tempered Glass 
Glass Furniture Tops 
Measured & Delivered 
“Obscure” Glass 
Mirrors Installed 

CS) 

ion 
TOO SMALL” 

•FUIYMSURED 
•MUUNCEtniK 

WaCOME 

MweniMATit 

385-4742 

WINDOW & DOOR CO. 
TOP QUALITY; 

BRADFORD 
GREAT LAKES 

FOUR SEASONS 

expand Vour 
Living Space 

An Ideal Solution To Add Space, 
Light And Value To Your Home 
• Solariums • Patio Rooms 

Orw 230 ladapeadmtfy oftented 
franehieed hcatkms nationwidt 

fSaCn foil it SI ASONS 
<,l<l I Nl l< )l ISl S 

CiaEa I \ It. i. I 

Outdoor l^iving For A Lifetime 

(312) 779-1543 (312) 779-8860 
Call For Your Free Estimate Or Come In And Compare Our Quality! 

Over 25 Doors On Display And A Complete Line Of 
Windows, Decks, Sidi^ h Patio Enclosuras. 

Visit our newly remodeled 4000 sq. ft. 
Showroom! 

(the old ML Greenwood Library) 

- 10961r63 South Kedzie Ave. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF rrs COLOR in one year. 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING A 11NT1NG 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE* 
SAME TIME. THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 

LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 

CARPET Wnn PROFESSK»IAL RESULTS, 
WE WILL TTNT YOUR CARPET WriH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING rr. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YCXJR 
CARPET PLUS BRING TIC COLOR BACK 
TO rrs FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DCXEARS MORE REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) *40®® 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (ISO sq. ft. per room) ®35®® 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15®® per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
_ OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« Caa Maka Yow Caipal 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yosuaatf 
Sona MONEY 

AuwoaKDOMEmrotmHomr 

OMfsrsFREE ESTtMATE 

(;oil4tUm-(3U)MS4bl 



•HOME IMPROVEMENT 
•CONSOLIDATE BILLS 
•PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
• MERESTMAYBETAXDEDUQABLE 
• WE WORK Wrra PROBLEM CREDIT 
• FAST EASY ANSWERS-NO OBUGATION 

(312) 581-3600 (708) 789-6329 
7601 S. KOSTNER AVE SUITE #150 CHICAGO 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NEW TAX LAWS! 

■■iMlkl Mintfii* Hc—n r««diJ % PiJuJy h—ij Bidto » OmptnM 
iMIlflliBil hwUGW. ■H» Aad rwriai 'fa ffciti > 

AnilaUllyOtrMdL 

DRAPERY CLEANING SPECIAL' 

TOtr Pleat 
• Lined or Unlined 
• Cleaned, Pressed & 

Pleated 
(excluding Velvel & Heavy) 

EXPIRES 4-30-92 

HOMl mFKOVBMBOT I88UB_ 

Energy Awareness Quiz 
How energy amait are you? Are you aware of en¬ 

ergy oonaervation and wasra to improve your home’a 
energy efficienor? Taking the following quiz will tell 
how mudi you know and may aleo teach you a few 
things. 

Anewer •'IWie*'or •raise*’ta each of the follow¬ 
ing qneetlaiia. 

L %tt caq conduct an audit on your own to deter¬ 
mine the energy efficient of your home. 

9. Insulation effiaency (thethidmessoftheinsu-’' 
latitm) is measured in R-Values. 

8- ^le walls of a house require more insulation 
than the attic does. 

4. The same thermal values ture found in all insula¬ 
tion materials. 

5. Storm windows or double-pane windowd can 
help reduce heat loss by 10 percent. 

9. A 40-watt fluorescent Ucht bulb provides more 
14d>t than a 100-watt incandescent bulb at 50 
percent of the energy cost. 

7. Recommended R-Values for attic insulation 
range firam R-11 to R-19. 

8. Underinsulated floors cause half of your home’s 
heat loss. 

9. For normal household use, it is recommended 
that you set your hot water heater at 200° 
Fahrenheit 

lOl ^thou^ electronic setback thermostats may be 
convenient they don’t really save fuel. 

IL Rode wool is the most popular type of insulation 
anumg homeowners today. 

19. Heat goes from the coder areas of the house to 
the warmer ones. 

. Answers to the Energy Awareness Quiz 
L IVue. You can conduct your own energy audit—a 

check (tfyour.homa to see where it is wasting 

valuable energy. 
2. False. R-Vfdue is used to indicate an insulation 

material’s resistance to heat flow. 
8. False. Up to 40 percent of heat lost in winter 

and gained in summer is throu^ attics. Walls 
are usmdly foouidlt of as the second most 
important area to upgrade insulation. 

4. False. Different insulating materials have dif- 
ferent thermal values. Fiberglass insulation is 
the type used most often. 

5. False. Double-pane and storm windows can 
actually help reduce heat loss up to 25 per¬ 
cent 

6. True. Fluorescent lif^t bulbs wiU provide more 
li^t and save you about half the energy cost 

7. False. Energy standards recommend levels 
ranging from R-30 to R-38. 

8. False. Up to 40 percent of your home’s entire 
heat loss may be escaping through the attic. It 
is the most important area to upgrade. 

9. False. A hot water heater setting of200° 
Fahrenheit would be scalding and also waste 
valuable .energy. A setting of 120° Fahrenheit is 
sufliciont for normal use. 

10. False. An electronic sefhadcdtermostat will 
conserve valuable energy while hdping you 
save as much as $300 on your annual u^ty 
bills. 

IL False. Fiberglass is by far the most popular 
form of insulation among homeowners today. 

18. False. Heat flows from the warmer areas to the 
cooler areas. 

How did you do? If you had 0-4 correct, you need a 
little more energy education to lower your utility bills 
and energy usage. A score of 5—9 correct means you 
know some of the facts, but do you know how to turn 
them into savings? Scoring 10-12 shows your energy 
awareness is in great shape. Keep it up and keep on 
saving money! 
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Keep The Interior Of Your Home Looking 
New: Maintain Your Vinyl Flooring 
Therek something uplifting about en¬ 
tering a new home, or recently reno¬ 
vated residence. The bright painted 
walls, plush rugs and sparkling floors 
exude a sense ^ freshness that is both 
comforting and soothing. But like 
anything else, that fresh look can be¬ 
come a “wora" look faster than we 
like if the renovation is not main¬ 
tained. 

While the painting, decorating and 
buying of new flooring is the most 
painstaking part of renovatkmt itk the 
niaintenance of that "spanking new 
k^" that is truly the most dulleng- 
ing part of the job. While rugs can 
steamdeaned, walls wiped <^n and 
furniture Scotchguarded, those 
made-to-take-a-beating sheet vinyl- 
floors are often the most neglected, 
yet the easiest indoor accent to keep 
fresh. 

According to James Riley, director 
of color and design for Tarkett, Inc., 
one of the worldk largest producers of 
residential flooring, ^eet vinyl, is one 
of the most popular choices for heavy 
traffic areas such as foyers, kitchens 
and hallways because of its reputation 
for durability. 

"Many homeowners assume that 
sheet vinyl, because it is durable, does 
not need to be maintained and can be 
abused in ways that a rug or hardwood 
floor can't,” states Riley. "While most 
sheet vinyl flooring can take more 
‘abuse* it does need some mainte¬ 
nance to keep it fresh looking.” 

According to Riley, renovators who 
choose quality sheet vinyl flooring 
that is treated for scuff, stain and 
moisture resistance, will find the floor 
can take a good beating and is worth 
the investment. "The majority of Tar- 
kett flooring is manufactured as such, 
but it is by no means indestructible 
and can eventually look dull and un¬ 
appealing if not cued fm properfy.” 

The follDwing is a list of suggested 
first time, preventive and routine 
maintenance procedures for sheet 
vinyl flooring, compiled by Riley, that 
will help keep floors looking bight and 
new even years after its installation. 

Flizt Tfane MaiateBaoc^ 
Vinyl flooring, once installed, should 
not be walked on for at least 24 hours.' 
That means furniture should not be 
moved over the floor and heavy traffic 
should be curtailed to avoid distur¬ 
bance of wet adhesive and sealed 

seams if required. The floor should be 
washed the day after installation with 
warm water arid a mild floor cleaner, 
followed by a rinse of hot water. A 
sponge or soft doth can be used after¬ 
wards to pick up rinse water. 

°-- “-‘Tfrairr 
Rooms where vinyl flooring is in¬ 
stalled should be protected 6m the 
sun. Use full length drapes or witKiow 
treatments that will block glaring sun 
dwng peak hours. Even though the 
pigments used in Tarkett floming are 
fade resistknt, strong sunlight over 
time may have a "bleaching” or sur¬ 
face discoloration effect 

The most common problem for 
many floor covering materials is nar¬ 
row-heeled shoes. Avoid walking on 
any flooring in narrow-heeled shoes. 
In addition, wipe shoes after walking 
on asphalt surfaces or caqiets. 

The movement of furniture can be 
"hazardous to your floorh health.” 
Use your common setiM and these ba¬ 
sic tips when arranging furniture on 
your new floors: 

• Use glass or heavy plastic caps 
with IK square inch bearing sur¬ 
face on heavy/permanently 
placed furniture. 

• Add 2 inch diameter casters with 
soft non,-staining rubber treads 
with ball bearing swivel action 
for frequently moved furniture. 

• Replace metal domes and small 
narrow bearing surface furniture 
rests with wider, protective load 
bearing devices. 

• Don’t slide furniture over ex¬ 
posed floor when moving it. 
Place masonite, wood or hard- 
board panels on floor and walk 
objects across the panels to avoid 
scratching. 

• Use non-staining fiber mats or 
carpets at entry ways because 
some carpet dyes and some rub¬ 
ber backing used for rugs may 
cause discoloration. Ask carpet 
retailer about the colorfastness 
of the carpet. 

Rontiiie Maliiteaance 
Vinyl floors should be swept or vacu¬ 
um^ as required to prevent an accu¬ 
mulation of dirt and grit from scratch¬ 
ing the floor. A damp mop will easily 
clean a floor that is lightly soiled, but 
if using a mild cleaner for damp mop¬ 
ping, rinsing is usually not necessary. 

Magic 

Carpet ^ Turnitm 

• We Accept Visa 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Licensed and Insured 
• Floor Stripping and Waxing 

BEVERLY KANNAPEL (OWNER) 
(708) 535-2690 

. When damp mopping no lunger 
does an adequate jdb, ith a sign that 

i^our floor needs a good washing. 
Sweep or vacuum first, then prepare a 
cleaning solution with warm water. 
Cleatter may be used full strength on 
tough dirt, but do not flood the floor. 
Apply cleaning solution on entire 
floor with mop, wring mop and pick- 
up^eaning solution. Use a clean mop 
and bucket of coo| water to rinse. 
Soak up remaining rinse water. Never 
use ha^ or "soft abrasives” that wj|^ 
scratch the surface. 

Lastly, Riley cautions against stains; 
Most household products will not 
stain your flooring, but certain spills 
can be harmful. Make sure all spills 
and smears are wiped up quickly be- • 
fore they have time to set and berame 
more difficuh to remove. 

HowTo Reduce 
Lead In 
DrinkingWater 
In the environmentally aware 90's, 
people are no longer taking the quali¬ 
ty of their drinking water for granted. 
Did you know that lead can get into 
your drinking water through your 

to use lead pipes for plumbing. Con- 
tamirution is a problem in many older 
conununities, where lead pipes are be¬ 
ginning to corrode. 

Water utilities in the U.S. do an ex¬ 
cellent job of treating water, but lead 
contamination is often outside of their 
control. 

The best way to determine the level 
of lead in your drinking-water is to 
have the water tested, intact your 
local health department, water utility, 

' or a state certified testing laboratory 
to have your drinking water tested. Or 
household plumbing? 

Lead is a mineral which is found in 
the air we breathe, the water we drink, 
the food we eat, and can be toxic at 
certain levels. 

Lead in drinking water often results 
from the corrosion of lead pipes and 
pipe joints made with lead solder. Wa¬ 
ter that comes in direct contact with 
these lead sources can carry unaccept¬ 
able levels through household faucets. 
Before 1930, it was common practice 

ALL AMERICA MORTGAGE CORP. 

REFINANCE YOUR 
FIRST MORTGAGE 

• No Application Fee 
• In Home Applications Taken 

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 

Bremworth 
Tile A Carpet 

14030 S. Cicero Ave. 
Crestwood, IL 60445 

385-2444 

BILL JARSKL BOB KAVAL 
Salee ft Inatnllation, Carpeting 
Ceramic Floors and Walls, Li^aum 



PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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N4?eviews— 

Moraine Valley 
Essay Winner 

Uz Warchal, a Moraine Valley Community C(^e 
ghKlf«it and resident of Oak Lawn, has been named the 
winner oT Moraine Valley’s annual essay contest for 
students. The topic of this year’s contest was “How My 
Community CoUege is Changing (or Has Changed) My 
Life." 

St. Gerald Altar A Rosary Society is sponwmng a trip to^«re«y. War^l chrojd^^ 
to the “President Riveri>oat Casino.’’ Davenpoit. Iowa, “"ain^aU^ 
on Monday. June 1st. The cost U $45 a person which aftw wmrk^ i 
includes the bus, a sit-down dinner and cruise. The bus My tot 
leaves the church pari^ lot at 7 a.m. and will return at rose to thechaUenp, «ciM about ttMnw ventute 
$ pjn. There wiU only be two buses this year and one embarking up<». I 
mwt make reservations as soon atpossibleCaU Dottiest terminology class, but that Mteer at the end of the 
422 1967 ‘ tunnel inspired me to keep going. ’ 

• . ‘The future looks very promising. I know I nude the 
Thomas and Lynn laieczek are announoing the arrival right decision to go.back to 

of their son. Briley Thomas, born on March 30^ at 
Christ Hosnital Next year, when I graduate, I will have successfuUy 

. ■ *«f completed a program which will enable nw to work in a 
The Trinity choir and handbeU choir wiU join three professional tod tot is eKltii«, challei^ng and 

other choirs to present the canuta “I Know My expanding rapidly. Thart ^.M^to VaU^I 
Redeemer Uves” ra Sunday, April 12th at 7:45 p.m. at Warchal plans to graduate in May of IM- »»la ^ a 
the Kedvak Ave. Christian Reformed Church at Kedvale founding member of. the Moraine Valley Alumni 
and 104th St Association and is newsletter editor for the association. 

•** »I was very excited to bear tot I had won the 9say 
The annual Golden Wedding Anniversary celebration contest,’’ Warchal said. “I am very grateful because 

for couples marking their 50th anniversary in 1992 is attending college does not allow me to work as much as I 
plann^for Sunday, Sept. 13th at Holy Name Cathedral, previously did," she added. • 
If you wish to be included in this celebration, caU St. Warchal received 12 credjt hours of tuition at Moraine 
Gerald rectory at 422-0234 Monday through Friday. 9 Valley for her winning essay. Her essay was also 
■ in until 3 p.m. All repUes must be in by May Sth. forwarded to the Illinois Community College Trustees 

■ * a . . _ _I.xl  wwurrvut.. mAmAa--*—* 

A Saviags Bank, died on April 1st following a heart 
attack. yU was a WWII veteran and a life member of the 
Joimaon-Phelps VFW Post 5220. Our sympathy to his 
wife Frances and his fiunily. He will be missed. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

How aboiK the village getting that million dollar 
wimtol! It aH came about by taking advantage of low 
interest rates and a temporary opportunity to restructure, 

Munch Appointed 

Baseball enthusiasts ages 30 and over are invited to sign 
up on a draft pick list for this summer’s ‘30 and Over’ 
baseball league offered by the Oak Lawn Park District. ’The 
session runs from May 1st through Sept. 3l8t. Draft picks 
will be determined by team managers. Persons who would 
like to sign up to be drafted may r^dster at the Community 
Pavilion, 9401S. Oak Park Ave., or contact Mike Benard at 
the Community Pavilion, 857-2420. 

AAA 

Girls ages 8 to 10 are encouraged to sign up now for girls 
outdoor soccer draft leagues to begin in Aiwil at Centennial 
Park. Birthdays must be as of March 1st. Sign up at the 
(Community Pavilion or contact Benard at 857-2420. 

Registrations are currently being taken for the men’s “3 
on 3" basketball tournament to be held on Saturday, April 
18th at the pavilion. The tournament will run by double 
elimination play, roster limit 4, awards to lst-4th places, 
games to IS points or 20 minutes, one-ptent per basket, 
possession changes after each score, and players call own 
fouls. The fee per team is $20. Register at the pavilion. For 
more information, call Benard at 857-2420. 

Ladles Aid 
Rummage & 
Bake Sale 

Golf enthusiasts are invited to get ready for summer by 
practicing at the indoor golfing cages at to pavilion. Golf 
time is available during all pavilion operating hours. 
Golfers must bring their own clubs; balls are provided by 
front desk. Lessons are also available at various levels. For 
more infonnation, call 857-2420. 

Banquut Roonw 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero. 

Bumity Salom 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St. 

GEORGi: \T..ASIS.RK.MTORS 
4825 W. 103rd St. 

PETE GEORGES CHEVROLET. INC. 
9440 S. Cicero.423-0440 .636-7474 

.424-7770 

Rubbish Rsmovsl 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. 101st Street.598-6600 THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

5570 W. 06th St.GA50500 HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. OSth St.4264900 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. OSth St.."..424 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth St. 



POLICE CALLS 

approximately 100 people inaide. 
Oleiin Preaay of Paloa HlUa reported the theft of hit 

1992 Bttick Wviera valued at SSlg^OO from Rutledge 
Buick at 6750 W. 9Sth St. 

Thomaa Tdaouria of Orland Park repotted that while 
hit 1983 Cadillac waa parked at 3769 W. 9Sth St., he 
found the diiver’a aide mirror waa damaged and will coat 
$300 to replace. He told police he had received aeveral 
phone calla from an jpnknown male who aaid he waa 
going to damage hia car. 

Edward Capodice of Oak Lawn repotted aomeone 
broke the outer pane of hit dining window picture 
wimlow 48 x 48 in. with a rock and u will coat $300 to 
replace. 

Matgret Babbitt of Oak Lawn aaid- the waa aaleep in 
her bedroom when the waa awakened by her amoke 
alarm. When the entered the living toom/kitch«i, the 
area waa filled with tmcHce. A nei^bor aaid the had 
received a phone call from her titter taw a flare 
burning in the victim’a apartment. When police arrived, 
the apartment waa atill ^ of amoke. The outer acieen 

Auxiliary are nonaoring a 
Las Vegaa Night thia 

‘ Saturday, April 11th in the 
poat hall, '9514 
Ave., from 
midnight. All proceeda are 
to be uaed for 
building fund. A 

ticketa mM be purcnaaed at 
the door, uene Chdlagher it 

Chicago South Elks Lodgo -ISf4 officors pictured bolow left to right include and aaid the memorial frmd 
Tony Prale, Richard 'Millar, John Dutold, Jamea Dunmore, William Tucker, it nearly at the halfway 
Harman Becker and Drug Awaranaas Chairman Rich Kahn. The narcotica trained point of ita goaL 
dog and hia maator Lt. Jim Wintara of the Cook County Foreat Preaerve Police. For further information. 
Alao preacnt but not pictured ia Art J. Pitzgibbona co^hairman of the State of call Gallagher at (708) 
lllinoia Elka Drug Awarenoaa Program. 424-2733. 

Chicago Southwaat darkaned hall. Adding the “vacant chair” during 
Lodge No. 44. Loyal Order further aolamnity to the the retiring proceaaion of 
of Mooae a^ Southwaat ceremony will be wdian the memorial ataff. bringing 
riiapiM 110. Woman of die individual ll^ita are turned the ceremony to a cloaa. 
Mooae. will conduct their on in a menmrial heart Governor and 
amnial Memorial Service at placed on center ataga aa piig,|||| Richard ). 
their lodge headquartera. each name ia called. SoAvaitxar ia aanaral 
4500 W. 87th SL. on Palm ’ The eulogy will be dmi„Ban and co-ordinator 
Sunday, April 12th. delivered by Rev. John J. g{ pngram. 
honoring departed mam- Sullivan. aaaociata y.aoojn. 
bare who hkve paaaed paator.St. Albert the Great 
away during the preceding Cathi^ Church. Ilia ladiea of the cfaaptm 
year. Familiaa and frienda Paat Governor and will provide light 
of the —«i are iidvtad Pilgrim Joaeidi ). Rolinak refreahmanta following the 
to attend the oeramony mid will render a narration of ceremony. 

uoin m. reponeo a wmm maie onenoer anempiea lo ^ r_j_- |,>ii fw IjmIpii ^1 In 
shortchange Wm and he waa aware of the attemoTThe 00110 OUD 
offender became excited and aa he left the baikfing, he Gov««>> ^ . - * 
u,^d«>.b.^«tt.j«.b-hici.«n’SS^ bSS?.™ 
tei^l 2nd, Richard Balnius, 28. of Juatice. waa - ?"“*■„ ^ pthered to enonw ^ 

charged with retail theft after he waa seen conceaUng a ^"*?**!Y ^"hii^^the ^ JSI 
pSHf Nik. Ai, ra« Nk». «»«. $S9.9.. IT’Jl.'liS'SSa P-iPk .*« (») 4«m 

I A#w4nnmA Participating in tha the cocktail party, . 
l^rflVOr kOClUrO ceremony wm be the lo^ solidifying support for UOSfl 9 LlSt 

* officers, legionnaires, McNamara. 
Kay R. Olson, of Raleigh, B(rs. Olson is a member of fallows and pilgrims of the “The amount of support Michael Mackey of 

Nmth (Carolina, will give a the Christian Science Board lodge and by tha odlage of that you have ^ven me Bridgeview, Catherine A. 
free Christian Science of Lectureship. ragenta of fee chapter. Ihe tonight is astounding," DeBMr of Oak Lawn, and 
Lecture entitled “Safety in Thirteenth Church of «i>apni> choir, ""thw the remwked McNamara in his Velvet Steen of Orland 
God’s Care” on Tuesday, Christ, Scientist, the sponsor direction of Academy of opening statements. “I Park 
April 14th, at 8 p.m., at the of fee lecture, is at 1933 W. l_----- ' 
Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn, 94fe 103rd St. It’s Sunday Service offer' several hymns in my wildest dreams, 
and Cicero Ave. The and Sunday School is con- Airing the oeramony. Prominent officials List for the faH term of 
lecture, sponsored by ducted at 10 a.m. Wednes- Lodge Administrator throughout the state 1991-92. 
Thirteenth Church of Christ, day evening meetings, Joseph Bng^ and Coll^ including Congressman The Dean’s List is 
Scientist, Chicago, stresses 
prayer as the answer to 
rising crime rates. Mrs. 
Olson, a former elementary 
school teacher and adminis¬ 
trator, says one’s initial 
reaction to a dangerous 
situation is k^. “If you were 
involved in a dangerous 
confrontation with someone, 
what would be your 
response?,’’ she asks. 
‘‘Would you be angered, 
fearful or intimidated? 
Would you respond 
rationally and calmly, or 
violently and vengefuUy? 
Would you even consider 
acting lovingly or prayer¬ 
fully?” 

“There is a power in 
‘divine love,’ the love of God. 
which is present, 
intelllgent,and able to heal. 
If hatred is a root cause of 
crime, doesn’t it stand to 
reason that divine love 
would be fee basic definitive 
answer to crime?,” Mrs. 
Olson asks. 

puri 1992 NCAA Division II 
Indoor Track and 

and Jesse White joined to the pi^ig Championship, 
celebration. Gausman, who already 

Anyone interested in All-American 
becoming a i^teer for awards to her credit from 
McNamara’s Senate cam- ,«ason, placed fifth 

in the 1,500-metor run 
with a time of 4:M.M. 
With that mark Gausman 
broke her previous school 
record. "I'm extremely 
pleased," said Jeff 
DoGraw. "She did an 
excellent job. Willie- 

_— _ ere among 34 competed at her best or 
Friendship Rose Amado would not have imagined it students named to the close to it in the biggest 

-1 I.-- .riiA..* Elmhurst College Dean’s avant of the year. You 
can't ask for anything 
more than that." She can 
look forward to dupli¬ 
cating her feats during 
the outdoor season, which 

a begins March 27th and 
of 28th with the Purdue 

Invitational. 

a What Was Happening... 

i 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
• THE INDEPENDENT 

E. (Gordon Stubbe is running for presidont for a term of 
one year to the Oak Lawn School District 123 elactiao to 
be h^ on Saturday, April life. Louis Callan is running 
for trustee for a thr^year term as is Byron Huston. Pulls 
will be open between fee hours of 2 a^ 7 pjn. and it is 
hoped fem will be a good vote registered. 

•** 

Columbus Manor reaidants will have e chance to hear 
more akout defense transportation and drainage at fee 
general meeting called by fee Community (3ub for 8:30 
pan. on Wednesday, April 8fe at tha aofaoolhouae, B8fe 
and Ridgaland. Any reaidant ufeo wiMias to do so may tafe 
on any subject ttet concarns the community or aA 
quastlm that the dub wiB try to have answered. An 
invitation is extended to fee public. 

*** 

. At a meeting of fee CoogragetionalOiurch members on 
Tuesday evening, it was decided to have tha Rev. Schrag 
fill the position left vacant by the Rev. Paul (»ia Russo. 
Rev. Schrag was born to Paikm, South Dakota, roodvini 
hia AA. at Befed Gollago, Newtoa Ifanens. and his BJ). 
at Hartford Theological Seminary. Hartford, Conn. Rev. 
Schrag will bo to fee pulpit on Easter Sunday. 

Scholarship Recipients 



HOMl IMPROVIMBNTIMUB 
away, ai least anyone at 

1 home (and neighbors) will 
be noticed of the intruder’s 
presence. Most systems 
have a time-delay feature 
so that when you return 
home and open the door 
with your key, you have 
time to deactivate the sys¬ 
tem by turning the con¬ 
troller off with another spe¬ 
cial key. 

Space alarm systems 
sound off when someone is 
detected inside the room 
or area that is being pro¬ 
tected. Some models use 
ultrasonic sound waves to 
detect movement in a given 
area (like a radar). Other 
models use photoelectric 
cells and hidden light 
beams that soimd an alarm 
when someone breaks a 
beam. Still others nudte use 
of heat-detecting inffared 
rays that sense body 
warmth and sound the 
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Home Security 
inch is considered mini- rail of the lower sash and 
mum, but one inch is even the bottmn rail of the upper 
better. He bolt has a blunt sash so that both are 
end (not a sloping end like secured, 
a spring latch) with a Burglar systems are 
square or rectangular croea becoming more and more 
section. It should be a mini- popular nowadays. One of 
mum of 1/2 inch thick. The the more dependable sys- 
best ones will have a round toms is the perimetor-tsnpe 
steel roller on the inside so alarm. These alarms go off 
that cutting through with a as soon as someone tries to 
hacksaw blade becomes force his way in through a 
almost inqxissible. window or door that is pro- 

Window locks also add tected with a sensoring 
extra protection from device. These systems use 
thieves. Conventional two-part magnetic switches 
latches used on most'dou- as sensors, installed on 
ble-hung windows offejr lit- each window and door to be 
tie resistance to intiuders. protected so that one half is 
These latches can be easily mounted on the frame and 
opened from the outside by the other half on the mov- 
sliding a thin metal blade able part of the door or win- 
up between the two sash dow. 
finunes from the outside. In The actual alarm can be a 
most cases, pushing side-* loud horn or siren mounted 
ways will then release the inside or outside the house, 
catch. or both. It can also be a relay 

If you have windows that turns on lights and 

In today’s world, it is opened with a matching 
more important than ever key having the right num- 
to have your home securely her of accurately spaced 
protected. We no longer live. notches. Each notch is cut 
in a time when we can to a precise depth so that a 
leave our doors unlocked number of individual tum- 
and our windows open. biers inside the lock cylin- 

The professional thief der will be raised by the 
may be able to deactivate correct amount when the 
an ordinary alarm system key is inserted and turned, 
and he will probably be AH of tumblers must be 

install. The good news is 
that these devices add to 
the time it takes to break 
in and to the thief’s 
chances of getting caught. 

Take some time to read 
about the different security 
devices you can use in your 
home. Then see how you 
can use these devices to 
help protect your home and 

alarm when a person even dials a present num¬ 
ber on your home telephone 
to alert a friend or neigh¬ 
bor. Hopefully the loud 
noise and the lights will 
scare the burglar off. Even 
if the burglar isn’t scared 

your family. 
The first line of defense 

against unwanted intru¬ 
sions is the lock on your 
entrance door. Most locks 
used today are the pin-tum- 
bler variety that are 

moves into the cone-shaped 
pattern of the alarm imit’s 
protective area. These s}rs- 
tems require little or no 
wiring, other than perhaps 
plugging in the power cord. 

On Installation only 
EHoetlva tlmi 4-3042 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

Yes, we really arc saying “no” to start-up fees, advisor to determine your specific tax bendits. 
charges and points that may be keeping you from 
transforming your home equity into financial 
strength. 

At Cole Taylor Bank, we’re waiving all start-up 
costs on a Home Equity Loan ora Home Equity 
Line of Credit established before June 30,1992. 

We’re even waiving this year’s $20 annual fee 
for a Home Equi^ Line of Credit 

This special oner can easily save you A 
hundreds of dollars in start-up costs - and /A 
provide you with a smart source of qpdit 

Great tax betufits. 
According to your individual 

situation, you may be able to 
deduct all the interest on your 
Home Equity Loan or 
Home Equi^ Line of ^ 
Credit And in a world of 
shrinking deductions, iffi 
that^ a great benefit I ; 

Naturally, youll I ' 
want to consult 
yourowntax - 

Now is the best dme to enhance 
your life with your home equity. 
And pay no points. No fees. No 

charges. 

To take advantage of the 
positively best home 

^ ^ver 
(mer^ stop by any 

I Cole Taylor branch or 

E2 - I call'Susm Adams at 
(312)738-2000. 

Now you can 
clean your blinds 
without getting 
your hands wet. m COLE TAYLOR. BANK 

The Relationship Buflders 

aaoE.R«idnMd ssoiw.TMhakwi 
(hCubRjodD 

(708) 424-4400. 
GALLERY BLIND CLEANING 



I 

IjUvO S of Remnants 
Make us an offer 

too S of rolls V2 price! 

.s- 

2444 SIBLEY BLVD, 
jUNCTiorj or 5 / and i itth st 

708 371-3400 

New Deck Footing 
Whether you’re pUnniiig from an engineering pi 

to build a intio deck your- called Ekta® PQ003 
lelf—or hire a professional a 30 percent glass-fiber 
to do the job—you can save farced polypropylene sup 
a lot of dine and money by by Performance Plai 
finding out how to put your EaMman Chemical Comi 
deck on a stronger footing. EkiaiiB polymer was ch 

Now available for over sis competing nu 
builders and do-it-your- als based on excellent 
selfers is a composite plas- sile, impact and creep | 
tic disc that replaces the Arties. It’s also imper 
concr^/o^ngs youn^ to ground water, cli^ 
mally haw to instaU on ^ and will not dei 
bottoms of d^ postt. •n* underground. Tests 

S o v'** “to* “ '“PPort . 
P’Foot®. ha^i^hree key 6.000 pounds of kmd. 
advanuges over concrete a, j^eal for anch< 
footii^s: fences and mailbox post 

• t s lew expensive. is for patio decks. ^ 
sit’s quicker to put into inspiring a lot of p 

place-no more watUng up calls-fiom do-it-youre 
to 48 hours fw the concrete c^ung haidwaie store: 
tocureandtempe^to home centers to see if 
approve te foo^s before cary it; and from home 
constiuction begin^ nrs calling builders to i 

•It’s less messy than using they use P’Foot in dedi 
concrete. It eliminalBSiiii^ stniction. Fiee brochures 
bags of concrete weighing ortering infoimatian an 
over 3,000 pounds, paper locations of distiibutoi 
foiming tubes, and fastening available by writing: 

j ^ m. •“** Strobl Inc., 262 
Develop^ by 9Iatt A Kildare Ave., Chicago 

StroibI Inc., P Foot is made <0639 

Shut Out Unwanted Home Noises 
attached garage, and covering them 
with an approved material such as 
gypsum board, will keep the sound of 
a car starting isolated from your living 
area. 

Heating and air conditioning ducts 
also should be well insulated. If you 
have metal ducts, wrap them in fiber 
glass insulatioq. This will not only 
help to stop the noise that your heat¬ 
ing/cooling unit generates from being 
transmitted through the duct syMem 
to the rooms of your home, but will. 
also keep your home more comfort¬ 
able and r^uce heat loss. There^ no 
popping, cracking or air rush—just 
quiet comfort. 

In addition to acting as excellent 
acoustical material, this added insula¬ 
tion also has tremendous energy-sav¬ 
ing thermal characteristics. When in¬ 
stalled at the correct levels, insulation 
will resist the flow of heat both out of 
your home in theWnter and into your 
home in the summer. 

Insulation provides energy efficien¬ 
cy with the bonus of increased sound¬ 
proofing. There also are several other 
soundproofing steps that homeown¬ 
ers can take when in the process of 
renovating or remodeling. 

• Install thick carpeting and 
padding throughout your home 
to reduce impact sounds. 

• Caulk around windows and use 
weather stripping at the bottom 
of doors. 

• Use solid doors or mineral core 
doors in rooms where privacy is 
necessary. 

• Thick glass, insulating glass and 
storm windows can all help re¬ 
duce sound transmission 
through windows from the out- 

SUB ZERO 
REFRIGERATION 

3662 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian, Illinois 

(708) 385-2418 
and can add greatly to the comfort 
and value of your home. With the cur¬ 
rent real estate market favoring buy¬ 
ers, people are becoming more de- 

A door slams. The pitter-patter of lit¬ 
tle feet echo throu^ the house like a 
stampede of wild elephants. Whatev¬ 
er happeqed to the peace and quiet of 

rn^ding and seeking out the homes home sweet home?' 
that can offer the most amenities. A More and more homeowners are 

asking that question these days be¬ 
cause people are spending more time 
at home. The desire for a quiet and 
comfortable atmosphere is inspiring 
people to search for ways to sound¬ 
proof their homes and diminish un¬ 
wanted noises that come from inside 
as well as outside the home. 

• Select quiet, high-quality home 
appliances. 

• Install telephones, doorbells, in¬ 
tercoms or audio built-ins on in¬ 
terior walls only, never on party 
walls or corridor walls. 

• Caulk holes made by wiring that 
penetrates connecting struc¬ 
tures with elastic, njmhardening 
caulk or dry packing. 

• Seal openings airtight around 
ceiling fixtures. 

For additional energy-saving and 
soundproofing tips, write for a fr6e 
pamphlet entitled “Practical Tips For 
A Quieter Home” from the Certain- 
Teed Home Institute at P.O. Box 860, 
Valley Forge, PA 19482. 

quiet, soundproof environment is at 
the top of many homebuyerh lists. 

Soundproofing helps to control the 
two different types of sound that ex¬ 
ist—airborne and impact. An exam¬ 
ple of airborne sound is a loud stereo 
or television. Impact sound is the 
noise made by pounding feet or ham¬ 
mering. 

When using fiber glass insulation to 
control these unwanted noises, the 
key areas to insulate are exterior and 
interior sidewalls, ceiling/floor assem¬ 
blies and the perimeter of any room 
addition. Interior walls are especially 
important to insulate |n order to keep 
noise from traveling between rooms. 
In addition, insulating the walls of an 

There are many ways to make your 
home quieter. Adding fiber glass insu¬ 
lation is one of the most effective and 
economical. If you are undertaking 
major renovations or adding a room 
to your house, consider soundproof¬ 
ing by adding CertainTeed Fiber 
Glass Insulation. It can be a relatively 
simple and inexpensive procedure. 

• GLASS TOPS • PATK) DOORS 
• STORM WMDOW & SCREEN REPAIR 
• GLASS FURNmjRE 

CUSTOM BANDSLASm DfSONS 

O’ THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

R APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 
• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROPERTY 

O' SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
your neighborhood 

O’ CONVENIENCE... 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CAa 

1-800-43M233 Of (TOS) 371-8600 



Spas, Hot Tubs And Pools 
Can Prove A Balm 
To Aching Bones 

For arthritis sufferers, doctors often 
reconunend a good soak in a hot tub 
as a way to smooth out the kinks at the 
start of each day. Itk the same good 
medicine discovered by skiers who 
seek out the spa ot hot tub in o^der to 
avoid the “charlie horse” that can 
overtake them after a vigorous day on 
the slopes. 

For those willing to take an even 
bigger plunge, the Arthritis Founda¬ 
tion recommends “aquacises”—exer¬ 
cises done in the shallow end of a 
warm pool. The National Fitness 
Foundation calls these exercises 
“aqua dynamics.” 

But just as one Vi physique needs reg¬ 
ular attention to keep it in top form, 
so too does the spa, hot tub or pool. A 
variety of products, as a result, have 
been designed to simplify hot tub, spa 
and pool maintenance. 

For use in hot water systems, Spa 
Brom® is reported to be one of the 

I most effective and easily maintained 
sanitizing systems. Because the 
product is bromine-based and con¬ 
tains Clorffee® super bromine sani¬ 
tizer, it neither gives off a chlorine 
odor nor causes swimwear bleaching. 
Bromine products containing Clor- 
free also are available for swimming 
pools. Additional information on pool 
and spa maintenance can be obtained 
from Hydrotech Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion, P.O. Box 67. Decatur, GA ^31. 

Maintenance Free Fencing 

Lawn Care Course 
Offered At U of I 
“Ste|q>iiig Stones to Lawn 

Care” is a 10-part series 
being repeated this spring, 
offered .through the hor¬ 
ticulture program of the 
University of Illinois Coop¬ 
erative Ehitension Service. 
Written by a team of 
university horticulture 
experts, the course offers 
valuable information to 
those interested in reno¬ 
vating a tired lawn, starting 
a, new lawn or .simply 
understanding the bimics irf 
lawn care. 

The 10 lessons in the series, 
are: Knowing Your Lawn; 
Lawn Establishment; Fer¬ 
tilizing Lawns; Lawn Main¬ 
tenance; Lawn Renovation; 
Weeds in the Lawn; Insects 
in the Lawn; Animal Pests 
in the Lawn; Lawn Diseases 

and Lawn Care Companies. 
To enroll in the course, 

write a |10 check payable to 
the University of Illimis and 
mail to: Lawn Care Course, 
Cot^lierative Extension Serv¬ 
ice, 5106 S. Western Ave., 

Chicago, IL 60609. Be sure to 
include a mailing address on 
the check or a separate 
iriece of paper. Participants' 
will receive one lesson per 
week in the mail. 

The University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Serv¬ 
ice is the off-campus 
educational arm of the 
University of Illinois, 

Urbana-Champaign, offer¬ 
ing progranu and infor¬ 
mation to bdp people im¬ 
prove their lives and com¬ 
munities. 

HOME 

TIME 

Jerith would like to make your life a 
little easier. They have reproduced 
the beauty of ornamental iron fencing 
but have minimized the cost and fre¬ 
quent maintenance. The Jerith Alu¬ 
minum Ornamental Fence offers the 
dignified appearance and protection 
of traditional wrought iron without 
the bother or the rust. 

Unlike most fences, a Jerith alu¬ 
minum fence never needs painting or 
maintenance of any kind because its 
baked enamel finish will not peel, 
crack, or chip. This makes Jerith 
fences ideal not only for swimming 
pools, but also for coastal and other 
areas where dampness causes 
wrought iron fencing to be a chore to 
maintain. The Aluminum Ornamen¬ 

tal Fence will not rust even under the 
most severe weather conditions. This 
unique fence is available in black, 
white or brown, and in a variety of 
styles and heights which will comple¬ 
ment any type of architecture. 

As a manufacturer of aluminum 
products for over 35 years, Jerith has 
built a reputation for high quality and 
product durability. Furthermore, all 
of their fences are guaranteed for 15 
years. The Ornamental Fence is only 
one of the attractive styles that Jerith 
has to offer. 

For a free color brochure displaying 
Jerithb full line of maintenance-free 
aluminum fences, write to Jerith Man¬ 
ufacturing Company, Dept. HT02, 
2716 Salmon StrMt, Pbiladelphia, PA 

Homes 
Speciarizing in SeNor Gtaen Communities 

Models Always 
On Display 

Featuring Homes by Skyline 

Models always on display 

14115 S. Western in Bluelsland* (708) 388-6600 
_M-F: 9-5; Sat. 9-1; Closed Sunday 
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Comfortable Personal Environment Protected By Windows 
More and more Americans are be¬ 

coming concerned with the effects en¬ 
vironmental influences have on their 
personal health and well-being. Per¬ 
sonal threats are seen as coming from 
many sources: add rain; oil-spilb; air, 
water and noise pollution; and the ef¬ 
fects of ultraviolet rays no longer 
blocked by the depleted ozone layer. 

Reactions to these perceived 
threats vary, from working for politi¬ 
cal solutions to making changes in 
personal lifes^les. But whatever the 
reaction to this assault from the envi- 
.ronment outside, mqst Americans 
agree that it is bdxmiing jncreasipgiy 
important to control and protect their 
personal environment. In the 90k, we 
will increasingly be looking for a per¬ 
sonal space where we can relax and 
“make the world go away”. 

One way to achieve a comfortable, 
protected personal environment is 
through the use of quality windows. 
Hurd Millwork Company, Medford, 
Wisconsin, offers a remarkable, high- 
quality wood window which protects 
your personal environment not only 
from the cold, but from heat, noise, 
and ultraviolet radiation as well. 

This window, called InffM-S*. 
works by suspending and sealing two 
sheets of clear, specially coated film 
between two sheets of glass. This sys¬ 
tem offers several distinct advantages 
over most other “low-e” coated win¬ 
dows on the nuu-ket. While other win¬ 
dows may apply a coating directly to 

the glass, which results in a single 
trapped air space, InSol-8*, because 
of its two suspended sheets of film, 
offers three insulating air spaces. 

Because of the unique property of 
the suspended Heat Mirror™ film,'^ 
harmful ultraviolet rays are virtually 
eliminated from rooms using InSol-8* 
windows. Less than one-half of one 
percent of the sunk UV rays pass 
through the window. 

IoSol-8*k Heat Mirror film also' 
protects personal environments from 
extremes of heat and cold. A homek 
Sadiant-heat is reflect^ by the film 
back inside in the winter, and solar 
heat is kept out in the summer. Be¬ 
cause the area close to the window is 
free of drafts and uncomfortable ex¬ 
tremes in temperature, personal living 
space is increased. Winter heat loss 
and summer heat gain can be reduced 
by 50%, providing a more comfort¬ 
able personal environment. And 
homeowners can expect to pay lower 
heating and cooling bills year 'round. 

The InSol-8 window has yet anoth¬ 
er advantage: because the windows 
are so well sealed, outside noise is re¬ 
duced by 95%, providing a quieter 
area in which to escape fiom the “real 
world.” — 

For more information about 
protecting your personal environ¬ 
ment with InSol-8 windows, write 
“Consumer Window Guide”, Hurd 
Millwork Company, 575 South Whe- 
len Avenue, Medford WI54451. 

Hurd I11S0I4* wiadowB offer msurpaiMd personal cnvironaMatal protection Arom heat, coM, 
drafts, 95% of outside noise, and over 99A% of harmfel ultraviolet Opt. Temperature swii^ are 
redact and, because the interior glass temperatnre stays dose to room .temperature, personal 
living s|mce is increased. 



FULL^ 
SERVICE 
, BANK ^ 

^ NO POINTS — For Home Equity Loans up to $20,000.00 * 

★ MINIMAL TRUST FEES - If you choose to put your home in trust. 

^ Free Small Safety Deposit Box 
if Reduced Balance Requirernerrts on Checkirig - Only $200.00 

if Overdraft Protection 
■■ ■ r- , .. 'I . 

•k Automatic Payments 

^ Combined Statements 

•k ATM Card 
* standard AppIcaUon Fee Apples 

For a limited time only, Bridgeview Bank is offering NO POINTS on the 

STAR ACCOUNT 
With Home Equity Loans up to $20,000.00*. Simply pay the st^dard appHc^ion 

fees. Once approved, you may begin using the many services this account offers. 

Even if you don't need extra cash, take advantage of this offer NOWI The funds 
will be available when you need them with no delays, no inconvenience. 

Call one of our Loan Officers TODAYI 

594-7400 

ridoevieiu bciAk 
^ ^ and Trust Company 

7Q40 South Harlem Avenue • Bridgeview IL 60465 • 7300West 87th Street 
708-594-7400 , ’ 

[?[d)D© 
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Budget Message Angers 1093! Officials 
Oov. Jim Bdfw’ii budget menage which he delivered 

OB Tueaday waa a 'lean uid mean’ warning that the Mate 
ia in dire financial atraita. The govemor'a analyaia of 
fiacal problema in lUinoia echoed atatementa made by 
Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evernven Park foUowiim hia 
meeting laat month with State Comptroller Dawn Clark 
Netach. Vacoo’a comment that lUinoia ahould learn to 
“live within ita meana" should be heeded by State 
Officiala and it ia mto those officials to trim the fat from 
the state budget. Eitoar’a plan calls for $28.6 billion in 

lis plu to apending and his pC partially fund that projected 

. Program Deadline 
Thuradayi April 30th is the deadline for academically 

exceptional high school seniors from acrou the state to 
submit theif applications to the Illinois State Board of 
Education for competition in the Robert C. Byrd Honors 
Scholarship Program. 

In Illinois. 230 Byrd Scholarships are to be awarded to 
students for their first year of study at an institution of 
higher education. These federal scholarships are provided 
by the United States Department of Education through 
state education agencies. 

Illinois winners will be determined by a formula which 
includes class rank, grade point average, and SAT and 
ACT scores. The 10 top-ranked students within each of 
the state’s 22 congressional districts will receive 
scholarships. Also, 10 at-large scholarships will be 
awarded to the remaining highest-ranking applicants on 
a statewide basis. The state board will notify winners in 
July. 

Applications have been mailed to both public and 
nonpublic schools. For further information about the 
acholarship program, individuals should contact the 
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship Program, (217) 
782-9374, Instructional Improvement S^on, State 
Board of Education, 100 N. First St., Springfield. IL 
62777-0001. 

Scholarships 
The Verltm W. Braselton 

Memorial Foundation is 
offering grants and 
scholarships to full-time 
undergraduate students 
pursuing college, university 
or technical educations 
primarily in the field of civil 
engineering. Applicants 
sh^d resi^ in southern 
Cook County and have 
completed a minimum of 2S 
credit hours. The foundation 
is a not-for-profit 
corporation formed in 1983 
as the Robinson Foundation 
by the principals of 
Robinson Engineering, Ltd., 
consulting registered pro¬ 
fessional engineers and land 

surveyors, of South Holland, 
to assist students seeking 
careers in civil engineering. . 
The foundation’s name was 
changed in 1985 to honor a 
past chairman of the board. 

Those interested should 
' contact the scholarship 
administrator at (708) 
331-8700, or write the Verlon 
W. Braselton Memorial 
Foundation, P.O. Box 386, 
South Holland, IL 60473-0386. 
Completed applications 
should be received by July 
1st to be considered for the 
1992-93 academic year. 
Some students may be 
ineligible to participate due 
to certain restrictions. 

spending, angered many local officials. t 
Edgar’s budget message calls for diversion of $237 

mi^oB of income tax iitrchaige monies, scheduled for 
distribution to local municipalities, to'be le-directed into 
the state treasury. The divetnon of funds led to an outcry 
from both sides of the aisle and ,from city and village 
officials throughout the state. 

Edgar vowed that “the sute is not going to spend 
money it doesn’t have precipitating legislators. 
Republican as well as Democrat, to sm that an extended, 
bitter budget battle is certain in the (Jeneral Assembly. 

Anticipated revenue for the sute coffers would come 
from an increase in the,jdcohol and tobacco taxes and 
from new user fees as well as admission fees for stale 
parks and historic sites. No new sales or income taxes are 
pro^t^ in Edgar’s, budget. The ’sin taxes' on alcohol 
and tobacco, Edgar hopes, will close a $1.4 billion budget 
gap in the next fiscal year. 

As to spending. Clov. Edgar called for aspne percent 
increase in aid to education, asked for a shift in welfrue 
spending which would take money that now goes to able- 
Ixxlied men and use it to aid women and children. In 
addition, he asked for elimination of some 600 state jobs 

and the cuttiiit of mass transit subsidies. 
Most stale agencies will see an average 12 percent 

budget cat and b^slators can be expected to be delimed 
wite angry lobbyists and representatives from welfare 
backers, educators and local governments, all calling for 
restoration of budget cuts. ' 

In the lO-year period from FY 1983 to FY 1993, 
appropriatioiu fbr state spending have almost doubled, 
from $1S billion to $28.6 billion. Edgar pointed out that 
“we do not have riveist^ money flowing into Iliinoi*. 
Thov ia no pot of gold at the end of the rainbow ready for 
us to tap for programs that all of us wbuM like to be able 
to finance.” . ’ 

Democrats do not like Edgar’s proposed budget since it 
cuts deeply into Democrat-sponsored social service 
programs while Republicans are uneasy because it is an 
etoction year and all 177 Sute RepresenUtive seaU are 
up frn' grabs. Democrats now control both the Sute 
Senate and the Sute House. The OOP h^ 
taking control of the Senate and of making inroads into 
the lopsi^ Democratic majority in the House and their 
votes could very well be influenced by voter reaction to 
Gov. Edgar’s gloomy financial outlook. 

BuyGreea 
SaveGreea 

Look Fbr The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 

AMERICAN OWNED 
AMERICAN MADE 

Kelly Tires 

WWW 1_ I_ [ 

Kjrtly 
Tires 

Wn Cany Cemplato Unan And Sliaa Of Paaaanear, 
Parformanea, Lawn Mowar, Tiallar 

And Whaal Barrow TIraa 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 

All of us have heard and talked about the war on drugs. 
We’ve heard about cocaine seizures, increased penalties 
for marijuana usage, the problenr of crack and the 
resurgence of LSD. But we don’t hear much about the 
number one dn^ of choice among youth in Illinois, 
alcohol. Approximately S1 percent of junior and high' 
school students use alcohol, according to a report releas^ 
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
(X those, 7S percent use it weekly, and 28 percent 
“binge” (five or more drinks in a row) at least monthly. 
The binge drinkers average more than 13 beers per week. 
The result of such heavy drinking is a disturbing statistic: 
SO percent of the deaths among IS to 24 year olds are 
attributed to alcohol. 

As in most cases, children learn from adults. By 199S, 
alcohol-dependent adults will number 11.2 million. Until 
parents stop misusing alcohol and begin setting positive 
examples, children will continue to mimic their bad 
behavior. Research shows that as many as lO.S million 
Americans show signs of alcoholism or alcohol 
dependence. Alcoholism and related problems cost the 
nation an estimated $83.8 billion in 1988, $27.3 billion 
more than illicit use of drugs. In Illinois, our costs in lost 
productivity and mortality Tosses amount to $6.3 billion a 
year. Treatment costs alone for alcohol dependency 
amount to $760 million. 

Only heart disease and cancer cause more deaths than 
alcohol-related problems. Many Americans have 
modified their diet and their behavior to prevent these 
diseases. They now must turn their attention toward 
alcohol and its effects on their health: 

April is ‘Alcohol Awareness Month’ in Illinois. 
Throughout this month, you will hear and read much 
about the problems resulting from the abuse of alcohol. 

I encourage you to.become familiar with the dangerous 
effects of alrohol abuse. It’s my hope that paienu across 
the state will take the time to diKuss this with their 
children. 

Other drugs may take more of the attention, but 
alcotaol takes nsore lives. 

Sincerely, 
B(^ Kustra 

Lieutenant Governor 

EXPLORER'^ 400 
All-Season Steel-Belted Radial 

$34.95 P155/80R13 

P165/80R13—$37.95 
P175/80R13-$38.95 
P185/80R13—$39.95 
P185/75R14—$41.95 
P195/75R14—$43.95 
P265/75R14-$44.95 
P215/75R14—$46.95 
P205/75R15—$46.95 
P215/75R15-$48.95 
P225/75R15-$49.95 
P235/75R15—$51.95 

• Prices Include Mounting, Balancing, and Valve Stems 
• Isolated elements and full depth shoulder grooves for a 

lifetime of all-season performance. 
• Aggressive all-season tread pulls you through any weather. 

*No Other Discounts Apply 

Kelly Tires 

CHARGER RADIAL 
PartermanM AH Season 

Raised Whits Lsttsrs 
P186/70R14—$8S.9S 
P21S/eOR14-|64.9S 
P218/6SR15-I64.B5 

Blaekwalls 
P186/eOR14—$5SM 
P196/60R14-$S7.96 
P19S/aOR16-$68J6 
P205/a0R15—$00.96 

• Prien Include Mounting, Balancing A Valva Stama 

Kelly Tires 

CHARGER HR 
High Perteraiance Steel Ballad Radial 

$69.95 P185/60R14 

P105/60R16—$72.95 
P205/60R15—$74.06 
P225/00R15—$76.95 
P216/65R15—$77.95 
P246/50R16—$123.95 

• Prlcwt InoludB Mounting, Bolanoing 6 VMvo Stomt 

No Othor OlBCOunts Apply 

Kelly Tires 

VOYAGER 1000 
Touring Edition 

$70.95 P205/70R14 

ngNHmmmUttftelmmjfCm 
• UMBTOAMiMiWM baft MhiBs Wr 

Offor ExpifM 56^ 

Kelly Tires 

fitelSSSrUi 
P215/70R14—$79.64 
P205/7oni5-$7iJ6 
P21S/70R15—$74.95 ———• 
P225/70R15—$77J6 
P205/66R15—$70.96 

la Piloaa Inoluda Mounting, ialtnolng A Valva Slama 

KELLY METRIC 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 

$40.95 175/70R13 

— 185/70R13-$41.95 - 
185/70R14—$42.95 
195/70R14—$43.95 
205/70R14-$45.9S 

a Prices Include Mounting, Balancing 5 Valve Stems 
a Aggressive all-season tread 
a “8” speed rated 
a Radial construction for praclaa handling 
a Handsome Import styling - sizaa Internationally marked 
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Checking on Tax Refund Status 

Sylvia KaMckI aad Nabll Taball bdp taggan 
Paala Lakatlk aad Naacy McDoaald gaar ap for 
Park Lawa Tag Days to be hcM ea Friday, May lat 
aad Satarday, May-2ad. TbU ai^Jor fo|^*raulag 
avaat boaellta Park Lawa, a aoa«pront agcacy 
■anriag ovar IM chlldraa aad adalta with aiaatal 
aad payalcal dltabUMaa fron Cbkuni aad 2S 
■abarbaa cofoaiaaitlaa. Prograais'at Park Lawa 
provida adacatloa, traialag, Joba, coaaaallag, 
raaldaatlal Uvlag, racraatloa, BMdkal cara aad 
foaay etbar aanricas. V 

Volaataan aad Captaiaa ara aaadad to tag or 
ovaraaa lataraactloBa aad atora froata batwaaa < 
a.ai. aad S p.Bi. it yoa or yoar groap, dab or 
orgaaliatloB caa volaatoar to halp aaaara.gaaUty 
raaoarcaa for tha chlldraa aad adalta at Park 
Lawa, caU Paala at (7W) 42S-dS<7. 

‘Call'A-Lawyer’ 
The Chicago Bar 

Association’s ‘Call-A- 
Lawyer’ program will offer 
free l^al information on 
various areas of the law on 
Saturday, April 11th from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. The 
number to call is (312) 
SS4-2001. ‘Call-A-Uwyer’ 
will be offered on April 
11th as well as May 2nd 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
on June 13th from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. 

Phone'calls are accepted 
by volunteer attorneys who 
serve on The Chicago Bar 
Association’s lawyer 
referral service ' panels. 
They will be available to 
answer a variety of legal 

questions related to 
domestic relations, 
criminal matters, real 
estate, wills, contracts, 
employment matters, 
property damage and estate 
planning. More than 1,200 
Chicago-area residents 
utilize the ‘Call-A-Lawyer’ 
service each year. 

This program is 
scheduled for one Saturday 
each month and seeks to 
serve both city and 
suburban residents who 
may not be sure if their 
problems involved legal 
questions. It also provi^ 
callers fvith referral 
iaformation for paid or firee 
h^al services. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

If you have already 
filed your 1991 tax return 
and haven’t received your 
refund, you can check on 
its status by calling an 
automated refund service 
operated by the Internal 
Revenue Service. This 
free service can be 
reached weekdays by 
calling toll-free 
1(800)829-4477. The 
IRS says you’ll need to 

.have a copy of your tax 
return on hand -when 
calling. It’s also' 
important to .listen 
carefully ^ to the pre¬ 
recorded instructions on 
how to use this 
computerized service. 

If you have a 
touch-tone or 
tone-signaling phone, use 
the push buttons on your 
phone to enter your social 
security numter, filing 
status and the exact 
amount of the expected 
refund, the IRS says. For 
tone-signaling phone 
users, the best time to call 
is in the evening hours. 

If you have a conven¬ 

tional rotary or pulse-dial 
phone, an IRS operator 
will enter this 
information for you. 
These lines are only open 

during normal business 
hours. 

This service will tell 
yotr whether your refiiad 
check has been sent out 

and if so, when. If there is 
a problem, it will tell yon 
to call the r^nlar IRS tax 
information phone num¬ 
ber for assistance. 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
'uHth our proven eipruinifor RKAJ^ JBSXAXK agendee 

LEA 
--_ W 

The Senitea BiireouJbr the HRAL BSTATH bidxietry* 

CALL LILA GRAY «t 1-800*G45*G376 

§ ■', Siiiidl Ads, CLASSIFIED AD 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

The Heritage Home Equity Line of Credit 
Take advantage of our low 75%* interest car or even a vacationi So, take the money 

rate, and you could have cold cash in your and you can take the interest deduction 
hands right when you need it. 

Use it for home improvements, to pay 
off credit cards, college tuition, a new 

on your taxes, too. 

Call or visit one of Heritage’s eight con¬ 
venient locations for compl^ information. 

' m 
Heritage Bank 

Blue island 
120tS S. WMsm Am. 
(706)3854900 

Palos Hetgfus 
12727 a RMgulsnd Am 
(TOR 38647180 

OakLawn 
96tt a SouMwjiust May- 
(TOR 6384200 

Tlniey Parte 
17500 a Oak Pwlt Am 
ISTOOaOOttiAm 
(TOR 5324000 

Crestwood Ortand Parte 
13500 a CioWD Am 143id 5 Wb8 M. 
(TOR 3854000 (TOR 4034111 

Country Chjfo HRs Mokena/Prankfort 
4101 W. 183id 81. 18648 a LaOrangs M. 
(70R78M800 (TOR 4754884 • (ItR 41 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

BEDDING 
‘WHY PAY MORE” 

MATBESSES 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

Sofa CiMir-ljOM SoM Sisi^ 

FACTORY BEDDING 
UTtti S SprlngtMd ^ m 

2 Bloata Em« of PuImM 
MMIolMan ^ 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIOENTUtL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLYMSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXaUXBNT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339686 
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OUTDOORS 
- 

Volleyball Entry Deadline Nears 

By Jim KM»y 

SNOWMOBILBRS TAKE HEED - Ai we prepare 
onr tnowmobilei for lummer storage, let’s give some 
thought to cleaning up our act, if we don’t, “Big 
Brother’’ will. The Targe number of PREVENTABLE 
accidents this past winter included hitting trees, cars, 
other snowmobiles and falling through ice or open 
water. As of March 20th the Wisconsin death toll 
from snowmobile accidents was 29. That. number 
represents only one state, the searan wasn’t over and 
doesn’t take into account the non>fatal accidents, 
damage to snowmobiles and property. 

Todays stock snowmobiles are capable of speeds in 
exceu of 80 miles per hour, much too fast for 
directional control and braking on snow and ice. 1 
had two “close calls’’ with other machinbs this past 
season, one in northern Wisconsin and one in 
Michigan’s upper peninsula, and I was only doing 
10-15 mph, an ideal speedTor enjoying the scenery 
and wildlife. 
’ Most snowmobilers are safe, responsible drivers, 
unfortunately most snowmobile trails lead from 
tavern to tavern and 73 percent of snowmobile 
victims had some level of alcohol. I predict that next 
year we will see new laws and regulations governing 
snowmobiling, if not, I may give up snowmobiling, 
an activity I’ve continuously enjoyed since “the big 
snowfall of 1967." 
■ After close study and consultation with each of 
the Lake Michigan Fisheries management agencies, 
the Illinois Department of Conservation is taking 
immediate steps to help restore balance to the lake’s 
ecosystem. Illinois will reduce the number of Chinook 
salmon, stocked in Lake Michigan by 25 percent 
during each of the next five years and modify catch 
limits. 

The action is based on ongoing research and 
discussions with fisheries chiefs and biologists from 
Indians, Michigan, Wisconsin, the Chippewa-Ottawa 
Treaty Fishe^ Management Agency and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, who recently met in 
Michi^n City, Ind., to develop joint management 
strategies for the lake. 

Beginning in 1992, Illinois will reduce its stocking 
levels of Chinook salmon by 25 percent for each of 
the next five years. That means about 360,000 
instead of 475,000 of the fish will be stocked each 
year. To help maintain a diverse fishery, stocking 
levels of coho salmon (300,000) lake (100,000), 
rainbow (100,000), and brown (100,000) trout will 
be msiintained at current stocking levels. 
■ Large projects benefiting wildlife and habitat are 
not the only types financed by the non-game wildlife 
conservation fund. A taxpayer can donate any 
amount of $1 or more to the fund by designating it on 
line 15 A of the Illinois 1040 form. Those receiving a 
refund will have the amount of their donation 
deducted from their refund checks. Those who owe 
additional tax can add their donation to the amount 
owed to the state. All donations are tax deductible. 
■ DEBBIE MANSELL of Palos Heights, one of the 
Dept, of Conservation officers involved in an 
undercover operation involving fish and wildlife law 
violations in 15 counties in Ijlinois, recently was 
honored as Shikar-Safari Club’s “officer of the 
year.” Shikar-Safari is an international conservation 
club composed of dedicated hunters and conserva¬ 
tionists who joined together to exchange experiences 
and ideas about hunting. In. 1966 the group created a 
foundation which raises money for conservation 
projects throughout the world. 
■ Clubs and individuals are invited to submit 
outdoor related items of interest (club meetings, 
individual achievements, comments in general, etc.) 
for this column. Material should be sent to my 
attention in care of this publication. Please include a 
phone number where you can be reached during the 
evening. 

Golf Courses Open 
A golfer’s sign of spripg 

is here with the opening of 
Cook County Forest 
Preserve District’s 10 
courses. On Tuesday, April 
7th, the district opened its 
courses for the 1992 
season. Although greens 
fees have been raised, they 
still remain some oiL^the 
lowest in the Chicagoland 
area. President Richard J. 
Phelan, Cook County 
Board of Commissioners, 
an avid golfer, made the 
season opening official by 
teeing off at the district’s 
River Oaks Oolf Course. 

As a reminder, resident 
golfers can apply for 
district identification cards, 
entitling them to discounts 
at district courses. Junior 
and senior residents 

bearing a resident ID card 
are entitled to the 
maxiipum reduced rates. 

For information on the 
golf courses, driving ranges 
and ID ca^, call (708) 
771-1056, TDD (708) 
771-1190. 

Gun Show 
The Illinois Oun 

Collectors Association is 
having | gun and outdoor 
sports sh^ on April 25th 
and 26th from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at jhe Kankakee 
County Fairgrounds. Take 
1-57 to Exit 308, then one 
mile south to fairgrounds. 
There is a donation of $3. 

For further information, 
caU (815) 937-5103. 

The entry deadline for the ISM AAU junior national 
volleyball diampionships to be held from June 19th to 83rd 
at Illinois Benedictine College will be Monday, April 87th. 
Teams qualify for the AAU Junior National Cham^ondiips 
by ^dng in the top three of the 1991 AAU junior national 
ctompku^pe, 1992 AAU championships, 1991 USVBA 
nationals, and AAU and USVBA regio^ idayoffo held 
before April 27th. The i^emaining spots are available by 
open entry to any AAU registei^ team by availability. 
C^pen entries are then selected according to the regional 
distribution by state, the number of teams per age group, 
the team’s postmarked date of entry, and the team’s 
previous year’s volleyball performance record. 

The championships afe expected to draw more than 300 
teams from 30 states. Both and girls 12,14,16 and 18 it 
under age groups will compete on more Uim 30 courts at 
sites in Lisle, Downers Grove and Naperville, along with 
other nearby locations. 

Entry fees per team will be $325 plus a $150 security 
deposit. All entries postmarked after the A|h1I 27th 
deadline will be assessed a combined Jate fee and entry fee 
of $415 and a security deposit of $200. To date 40 entries 
have been received. 

Since 1949, the AAU youth sports program has been 
recognized as one of the premier grassroots youth 
programs in the U.S. Competition is available for youth 
aged eight to 18 in 20 different sports at the local, regional 
and national level. 

A limited number of spei^ grants covering $175 of the 
$886 entry fee will be available this year for boys 18 A under 
and boys 14 A under teams to encourage participation in 
those age diviaions. Send written requests to Jack Schatx at 
403 W. Harding, Lombard, IL 80148, on special boys grants. 
For Inore informattim on the 1998 AAU Junior National 
Volleyball Champiowips and Tournament confirmation 
on May 11th, epntaa Pam Miller at niinois Benedictine 
College, (706) 960-1900i ext. 812, or the sports department at 
AAU House, (317) 872-8000. 

Rita Swimming Camp 
“St. Riu High School, 

7740 S. Western Ave., is 
sponsoring its first 
swimming camp during 
Easter break,’’ announced 
Chuck Knibbs, head 
swimming and water polo 
cogch. The camp, teaching 
the basic skills of 
swimming, is in two 
sessions and is open to boys 
6 to 12 years of age. The 
dates of tte camp are ^ril 
20th to 24th. Semion one is 
from 9 to 10 ajn. and 

session two,, from 10 to 11 
a.m. The camp is one hour 
per day for a wedc and the 
cost is only $10 a student. 

“Swimmiiv ia a very 
important skill to team for 
both safety and fitness 
reasons,” said Knibbs. 
“You’re never too old or 
too young to team to 
swim.” 

For more information 
about the camp, contact 
ILribbs at the school, (312) 
925-5029. 

BASEBALL ROUND-UP 
A weather mixture of sunny days and snowstorms 

greeted local boys’ baseball teams last week as they 
took to the field. 

St. Lanreacc 12, Bogan A 
In St. Laurence’s openii^ day game against Bogan, 

they only played 4-15 innings until it was called due 
to ^e 10-run slaughter rule with the Vikings holding 
a 12-0 lead. Viking bats tallied 11 hits off of ^ngal 
hurlers including a triple to right-center from Ed 
Gottfried, run-scoring triples from Danny Cappello 
and Chris Koloffon, a double by Mike La Russo, and 
a single hot shot from Nick Perrino. 

“I wasn’t worried about our hitting,” Viking coach 
Tom Pallardy related. “The new batting cage helped 
out because we got to look at live pitching arms.” 

On the mound for St. Laurence, KOloffon proved to 
be double trouble for the Bengals as he allowed only 
four scattered hits and fanned five to chalk up a 
victory. 

Andrew 8, Snndbnrg 5 
The mighty Thunderbolts of Andrew knocked out 

Sandburg’s Eagles 8-5 last Tuesday in a battle of area 
top-rated teams. “Every year it seems we end up 
playing them early,” noted Thunderbolt coach Prank 
Oanser. “But the kids were really up for this one. 
They knew they were going in there against a good 
team. They played well I thought.” 

And play ball they did as Andrew caught fire in the 
bottom of the fourth inning. Five runs on six hits 
came across the plate as booming doubles came off 
the sticks of Thunderbolts Steve DeHaan and Bob 
NaselU followed by single shots from Billy Cusack 
and Jason Imrisek. 

Thunderbolt pitcher A.J. Jones brought home the 
win by going 6-V5 innings, allowing seven hits while 
striking out eight Eagle batters. Vince Fiore came on 
to pick up the save. 

On the Eagle side of the scorebook, doubles by Jim 
Morsovillo and Joe Aikens drove in runs along with a 
single by Todd Mensik. They had the score knotted at 
3-all until the Andrew half of the fourth. 

Snndbnrg 7, Downers Grove South 0 
Sandburg’s E^les and the Downers Grove South 

team not only battled each other but a snowstorm as 
well when they met on Wednesday in Downers 
Grove. The Eagles came away on top with 7-0 as 
snowflakes fell from the sky. 

“It hasn’t been a very go^ spring weather-wise,” 
pointed out Sandburg coach Doug Sutor. “We play^ 
Andrew in the rain and Downers Grove in the snow. 
That leaves tornado and some drought ahead. I’m sure 
we’ll have both before the year is over.” 

Eagles Dave Markusic and Jim Morsovillo each 
went 2 for 3 to lead the Sandburg offense. Pitcher 
Todd Mensik struck out nine Downers Grove batters 
and didn’t give up any walks in seven innings of 
work. 

“He (Mensik) had a very good game,” commented 
' Sutor. “He was coming in with that backdoor 

curveball real well. His fastball was really popping. 
They had three nice hits, but for the most part they 
were pounding it into the ground.” 

Tbnrsday Games 
St. Lanronce 3, Curie 2 

Viking Frank Mateja connected on a two-out line 
drive single to brii^ home teammate Chris Koloffon 
for the game-winning run against Curie’s Condors. 

St. Laurence pitcher Mark Gutkowski tallied a 
victory by not allowing any hits and striking out six 
Condors in A-% innings of relief after Steve Pullam 
was taken out for allowing the two Condors to cross 
the plate in the first inning. 

Condor Jiurler Mark Maroncelli took the loss, even 
though he only allowed three hits in the entire game. 

St. Rita 2, Maine South • 
Mustang Dan Baumgartner belted a round tripper 

against Maine South as St. Rita put a 2-0 decision on 
the books. Jason Wallace was also a viable force with 

his pair of doubles and RBI off of Maine South 
pitching. Wallace’s 2 for 3 performance was coupled 
with his nine strike outs against three hits on the 
pitching mound. 

Friday Games 
St. Lnnrcnce 12, Kelly 2 

Four innings proved to be enough for St. 
Laurence’s Vikings to pummel Kelly 12-2 on Friday. 
Despite the game being called due to cold and 
daruess, the Vikings’ Bill Claussen and Al Garbis 
were undeterred. CUussen went 2 for 3 with two 
doubles and three RBI while Garbis also came away 2 
for 3 at the plate and drove in two runs. 

Viking hurler gave up only a pair of hits to Kelly 
and fanned six in three innings on the mound. — 

Evergreen Park 5, Brother Rice 4 
The Mustang bunch from Evergreen Park ei^ed 

past Brother Rice’s Crusader crew 5-4 in Friday 
action. Mustang Keith Dilley came home to score the 
winning run on a ground-out off the bat of David 
Schwarz. Dilley had been on base after drilling a 
single past the infield.. 

Evergreen Park’s Mike Izzo threw two innings of 
relief to rack the win. 

Mt. Carmel 3, Shepard 3 
Mt. Carmel and Shepard had to settle for a 3-3 

deadlock in their Friday contest as darkness halted 
play. A three-run homer off the bat of Carmel’s Dan • 
Cichocki in the first inning got things going but the 
Astros fought back in the sixth to tie it up with a pair 
of runs. 

A genuine pitcher’s battle highlighted the game as 
Shepard’s John Jenson fanned 15 batters and Mt. 
Carmel’s Josh Barron struck out 14. 

Saturday Games 
Andrew 6-3, Marian Catholic 2-2 

After taking the opener 6-2 against Marian 
Catholic, Andrew kept the power surging by 
capturing game two 3-2 on Saturday. “We could have 
quit,” Andrew coach Frank Ganser commented. “We 
stayed in the game and found a way to win.” 

In game two, the Thunderbolts brought home a trio 
of runs in the bottom of the seventh inning. A. J. 
Jones came across the plate to score the winning win 
on a bungled suicide squeeze that turned into a 
thwarted- run-down. 

Bremen 1-1, Snndbnrg 0-11 
Bremen’s Braves split a double-header Saturday 

with the Sandburg Eagles as they took the first game 
I- 0 but dropped the second 11-1. 

The Braves had the opening contest after Mike 
Cline clouted a single in the ninth inning. Pitchers 
Jim Corbett and Ryan Oganovich combined for the 
shutout. 

But the Eagles were not to be denied as they came 
back hot and heavy to. bring home 11 runs in game 
two. 

Thornton 6-11, Evergreen Pork 3-4 
Thornton proved to be too much for Evergreen 

Park to handle as they swept a double header 6-3 and 
II- 4. O’Kenyon Cook of Thornton fanned eight 
Mustangs in game one to pave the way for victory. 

Providence 16-4, St. Lanronce 2-6 
Providence got the better of St. Laurence’s Vikings, 

twice on Saturday as they won 10-2 and 4-0. Chris 
Kamin from Providence allowed only four hits and 
fanned eight Viki^ batters while teammate Jeff 
Matson poked a pair of hits in the opener. 

In game two. Providence hurler Mike West gave up 
five hits and struck out seven. At the plate, Brian 
MePartlin went 3 for 3 and drove in a run. 

Brother Rkc 16-9, Simeon 7-6 
The Crusaders tallied a pair of wins on Saturday as 

they faced Simeon. Brotoer Rice’s Gary Girzadas 
drilled two hits in the first game. 

During the second contest. Crusaders Mike Stitch 
and Jason Pennell each drove in two runs. 



purcIwMd in ndvnnce or at the door at the BEVERLY 
ART CENTER. 21S3 Weat 111th Street. 

JOB LISS, GEORGE WENDT, PETER BURNS, 
DAVID LBWMAN and ROB RILEY (inaet) make Sig On Rqdio 

Tep-notch xelebs coplea are bovnd in a 
continue to puest on the book now in The Library 
Sip Sakowicf WVVX-FM of Conpress (Wash., 
(103.1) show heard 0.0, The lliineis State 
Monday, Wednesday and Library (SprinpfieM) and 
Friday from 10 to 11 a.m. The Polish Museom 
His recent puests (Chicapo). Loose copies 
included Mappie Whitinp, of the "Sakowics Jup" po 
Stacy Keach, Anpie on display startinp May 
Dickenson, Gen William 34th, as the Chicapo 
Westmoreland, Pia Historical Library will 
Zadora, Evelyn Keyes, exhibit Chicapo's Contri- 
Bob Goulet, Betsy bution to WW ll. 
Palmer, Georpe Kirby, Sip's 11th trip to Poland 
Frod Travalena, John is set for Aup. 7th to 30th. 
Marshall Law School Besideh visitinp Warsaw, 
Dean Howard Markey, Lublin, Zakopane, 
Kay Starr, Tony Bennett, Crakow .A Ciestochowa, 
Gordon Parks, Rosemary he and his tour will spend 
Clooney, Brenda Lee, one day in 
Marvin Hamlisch, Franx Cxechoslovakia. 
Benteler, Myron Floren, Sip's Sth Vepas 
Connie Francis, Frank Celebrity Birthday Bash 
York, Chistina Crawford, is sold out (over M Bolnp) 
Helen Reddy, 4 Aces, 4 for May ISth to tOth at 
Lads, Mickey Mantle, The Riviera Hotel. For 
Phyllis McGuire and details call Gina, Helen 
more. Sip's call-in show or Pauline at (313) 
is heard in Chicapo, 41 774-43M. 
suburbs, southern Wis- All this talk about 
consin and Northern Indi- Phonovision is not new to 
ana. On Sip's recent trip Sip. Back in Sept., 1*44, 
to the West Coast at- Illinois Bell had him do 
tendinp the Polish Na- one with Broadway pro- 
tional Alliance National ducer Herman Shumlin, 
Convention, he and Gina a 'first.' Sip will emcee 
house puested with the Old Timer's Baseball 
Malposia A Stacy Keach. Dinner on April 37th. 
While in the area, they 
visited at the hemes of: 
Flip Wilson, Francine A ' 
Tony Orlando, Pia , 
Zadora A Buddy Ropers. HHr 
Sip and Gina were puests 
of the Reach's at his 
"Solitary Confinement" 
on March Sth, openinp at 
the Kennedy Center in 

edited S* x r 
newspaper "Sakowicx 
Jup" sent to over 3,70* 
G.I.'s each month. All SAKOWICZ 

orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

then leams his lover is a spy and a inan. The play will 
open on April 30 at the WISDOM BRIDGE 
THEATRE.....THE. GOOD PERSON OF 
SBTZUAN, Bertolt Brecht's epic parable' play, will 
open at the GOODMAN THEATRE'S 
MAINSTAGE on May 4. In Brecht’s masterwork, 
the cries of humanity have grown loud enough to be 
heard in heaven. Three gods reluctantly descend to 
earth, in hopes of finding just one good person so the 
world can remain the same, and the gods can return to 
heaven. The gods think they have found their good 
person in SETZUAN, in the form of kind-hearted 
prostitute SHEN TEH. With the help of the gods, 
SHEN TEH is able to buy a small tobacco shop and 
continue to do good. But the more she gives, the more 
is demanded of her, uhtil she is torn in two. The 
ua^rlying theme of BRECHT’S WORK is echoed in 
heMe^nd revolves around the simplistic scenario 
aproposTor today: "How can we live by your rules 
and still survive in times like these?" 

STRAIGHT TALKHHHBppmK ^ 
.DOLLY PARTON ^ , 
(inset) stars in the movie y 

which has opened >1 >ji||| 
movie houses all over the 
Chic^o area. DOLLY is 
working at a small radio 

suddenly 
finds herself cast the 
role of being the station’s 
“on-air" psychologist. 
She is kind of a “doctor of the heart” and is an 
immediate hit with her listeners as she dispenses her 
own brand of homespun, no-nonsense advice....Ih the 
NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE, DR. 
LAWRENCE C. KLEINMAN, a cUncial scholar 
with the UCLA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE’S Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation Clincial . Scholars 
Program, draws parallels between the 19th Century 
diphtheria epidemic and the AIDS epidemic of today. 
KLEINMAN says diphtheria was conquered because 
“research into the new science of bacteriology was 
combined with intelligent and compassionate social 

PLAY BALLI!...With the start of the 1992 
baseball season just twp days ago. UNIVERSAL 
PICTURES has planned to release ”THE BABE” 

GTOI^AN i |||PI|||M|0***’mwR^ 

RUTH opening at 
theatres all around the 
Chicago area on A^ril 

EXPRESS, the “in’’ 
gathering spot for the 
yuppie crowd from the ^ 
Beverly Hills area at' 
107th and Hale, has 
introduced a “Bli^ Plate Special” Wednesday 
throng Friday for the lunch-bunch. In addition to all 
the delicious coHec and tea blends, the JAVA 
EXPBR8S will feature such gourmet delights for 
lunch as Chicken Tetrazzini with a fresh garden 
salad, hot turkey and dressing with real mashed 
potatoes, ppt roast with navy, egg noodles and a 
mixed veggie, tuna casserole, garden salad, and baked 
potato broccoli A cheese or sour cream A butter, just 
to name a few of the home-cooked deUghts. The cozy 
spa also features homemade soups daily, fresh baked 
bread and breakfiut rolls and donuts. THE JAVA 
EXPRESS is open Monday through Friday from 6 
am until 6 pm; Saturday 7 am ’til 4 pm; and Sunday 
from 8 am ’til 2 pm. In addition to their in-house 
specialties and laid-back atmosphere, owners SUE 
and SEAN -DOHBNY and their excellent and 
congenial staff specialize in catering parties and 
special occasions of every size. 

GUILDHAUS FOLLOW-UP....After we wrote a 
column on JACK KING, the executive director and 
founder of GUILDHAUS, the men’s halfway house 
for alcohol and substance abusers at 2413 W. Canal, 
Blue Island, we received a call from HARRY 
PORTERFIELD, CHANNEL 7 news reporter who 
wanted to do a television story on JACK KING AND 
GUILDHAUS. PORTERFIELD taped the piece last 
Friday and it was aired this past Tuesday on 
CHANNEL 7 during their 4:30 pm newscast. 
GUILDHAUS is holding a dinner this Sunday night 
at PALOS COUNTRY CLUB beginning with fellow¬ 
ship at 4 pm, dinner at S pm, a variety show at 6:30 
pm and winding up with dancing from 8 pm until 77?. 
The cost of the prime rib dinner, plus variety ohow 
and dancing is 818 per person and is tax deductible. 
For more information or tickets, call: VERONICA or 
JACK at (708) 383-3228.THE BEVERLY ART 
CENTER’S Saturday afternoon Children’s Theatre 
Series wiU present CHILD’S PLAY TOURING 
THEATRE this Saturday at 2 pm in a live 
performance of stories written by children 
themselves. Tickets (84 each) for the program may be 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Beet 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
S to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

MVCC Drama Cast Annoiinceci Music; 

"Rhythm Section’' Fri, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK (HBBONS GAIDBNS 
147III St A Oak Pmfc Atm. 

687-2331 
l^ViBB and MABtar Caid Aoo^adtAA 

Moraine Valley Community College has announced of artistic creativity which flowered under the liberal 
the cast for the fourth production of the theater season at Dubcek government. He is shocked to find that free 
the «^n*e» “Wenceslas Square,’’ which opens ^>ril qieech and artistic freedom have been crushed by the 
30th taaiten who have taken over the government. 

Cast members are Jason Cichocki of Burbank u While humor abounds, the play offers a thoughtful and 
Vince; D Trent Ferro of (3ak Forest as Dooley; John moving comment on the nature of oppression. 
Pieza of Oak Uwn as Actor A; Michelle Hildebrand of Bob Dugan, dqiartment chair of compu^-aided 
Plainfield as Actor B; and Sheila Small of Oak Lawn as design/mechanical drafting, direca the production. 
Actor C and Katya Tickett are 88 for adultt; 86 for senior citizens and 

Pbrfatmaace datM are April 30th, May 1st, 2nd, 7th, students; 84 for MVCC students with an ID. Tickets can 
8th and 9th at 8 pjn.; May 3id and lOth at 2 pjn. The be purchased in the college store on the.^pus or 
production wiU be held in the college’s theater in throu^ the t^ter depyment. . . 

600 on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. A dimer thea^ perform^ is st^uled on May 
“Wenceslas Square’’ by Larry Shue deals with a 2nd. Dinner is 817 m aiMition to the price of the 

..fon...... pan w.5kk). 

Rose Of Tralee 
The annual Rose of Ireland in mid-August 

The National Honor penons in the world have Tniee contest to select where she will compete 
Society of Mother been diapiosed. tlie young lady who will against girls from 
MeAuley High School Activities inclu^ gam^ represent the Chicago- throughout the world for 
holds its ■nnnal Spring ice prizes and food. Live music in ireiaog this the title of International 
cream aocial, “Music for will be provided by Zonal, conniiig Augnat will be Rose of Tralee. A special 
Memories." on Thursday, National Honor Socimy jigid op Saturday, April escort is selected fm her 
April 9tb at 1:30 pjn. to members Tracy O’Heir.Mt. |j||| gj Oiicago Gaelic during her term in Ireland 
the McAuley community. Greenwood, headed the pg,g, gUP w. 147th St. and she will be on a tour 

publications committee; Twenty-four young ladies of Ireland and given the 
The organisation will Jean Keller, Paloa Heightt, f^m Chicago and snr- royal treatment 
combine food, fon and the entertainment rounding suburbs are 
music in a benefit to assiat committee; Diane Scibor. competing fbr the title. The contest is held in 
the Van Bych fhfflily with Orland Park, is the The winner will be given conjunction with a dance, 
medical euenaes. Laura, chairperaon of the food g (O-day all paid music by Mike O’Connell 
their dai^liter. recently committee; and Laura trip to Ireland as well as a A the Shannonaires. Wc 
died of a rare brain tumor Oswald. Crestwood. is in ggoo clothing allowance, will also have a display of 
of which only seven other charge of decorations. She will then travel to u Irish 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Musicoi Memories 

Sunday Evening wnh 

CLAOOAOH SOUND 
Finn S ikm. to 10 pjn. 

SSSSAOutln 
SMS CMMnn 12 S UnOar 

KM* UnMr S EM Finn 

Now fatturing 
April lOttiAlllli 

TOMMY 
MORAN 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintunanqe 

Building 
Maintenance 

Plumbing Announcements 

Discover how to be ttilr> forever. Look 
and feet great. No dieting, no 
wliljMtwerl Free Deteila. Amazing 
recording reveals eScret technigue. 
Call now! 

(312) 792-7316 R 106. 

La Botz Itoilding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAH 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

LABOR 
Vwlou* opening*, Oood elerting pay 

Full Tim* 
■ (708)tt3417D BUSINESS 
GENERAL OFFICE 

Full Tim*, Good Pay. 
ImmadM* Opening 

(TOaiKMITO Air Cond. & Refri 
Roofing 

GENERAL OFFICE 
ft SALES 

Pemanent Full Time 
Must be able to work 40 hours 

RESIDENTIAL 
AIR CONOmONINO 

Central Or Window Unlit 
Clean - Checked k Senriced 

$35 
CHA8 HEATING $ 

AIR CONDITIONING 
1400.3104533 

Gu*ranl**d/llc./2nd opinion* 
24 Hr. Sarvie* • W* Inetall all 

DAVE’S 
Roofing t Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONASLE RATES Apply at 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. 95th St. 
Evergraen Park, IL 

No phone calls please 

Sewing Machines SALES 
An Exp. satat mgr. lor the ttate. Also 
salae tope. All Inoame paM by comm. 
Earn your worth. M^. hire, bain, 
aupatvia*. Rapa: aall adagion homa, 
no phonaton aophlstleatad prediiot 
to aupport local FOP lodga*. CutrtnI. 
ly meal work In Cook County area. 
Bkgd. chackad. hdaraatad paraon 
calk 140O24ftS316, Noon lo 4 pm 
ONLY. 

Community ActMlla* Program* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
m BROTHERS LANDSCAPING Carpat Claaning 

Lost 6 Found 
Tuckpointing MAGIC CARPET 

& FURNITURE 
CLEANING 

VIsa/MC Accepted 

UCENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

UWN MADmmAlVX 
Over It Yean Experwace 

Lost Pets weitir>g to be found 
Animal Welfare League Cali for 
hrs B mfo. 

Beaotiial Lewbeapes 
Quality Maintoiaiice 

AffbrdaMe Rates 
■ Co—TcUMealdeatlRl 

Your Local Maintenance Company 

■POSTAL JOBS- 
Your Area, S23,T00 par yaar plu* 
banolll*. Poatal cardara, aortara, 
Clark*. For an application and axam 
IntormMlon, Call l^tO-TSMaOT, axt. 
PB729. S am to 8 pm, 7 day*. 

Personals 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full pc^tial. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal ft 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Pleaae call dur 

Attomey at 
(706) ReT-aeax 

708-535-2690 ISOOWaakly 
Working From Horn* 

Rush Businas* Sla* BASE to: 
I.A8. $2, BIOS S. Marrlmac 

Burbank, IL 50468 Low Monthly 
RatBS (708) 594-2086 

(708) 636-5083 

Free EBtimates 

CALL NOW FOR SUMMER RESERVATION 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 8448 Arohar-Box ei4 

WHIow Springs, IL 80480 
For datall* $ Color catalogu*. 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES (708) 940-1020 

EVERGREEN 
PARK 

Wa'II pay you lo typo namss and ad- 
diasaas from horn*. 1800.00 par 1000. 
Call 1400488-1888 (81.48 mln/18 
ysara. +) or writs: PASSE - F8484.161 
8. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542 

Masonry Work EMERALD 
GRASS CUTTING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(708) 425-9778 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

your home. 
CABLE TV JOBS 

■Nfr -expefienee n«ce*s«ry, 
811.S0/hr. For Information, call 
1-900-737-4262, extension 9729. 
8am-9pm, 7 days. 812.95 fee.' 

YVahr & Dryer 
Repair Fences 

Paving Cleaning Service 
M 8 8 FENCE COMPANY 

Any Type of Fencing 
fnstailad 

LOW PRICES 
Call 

Bunny Marciano 
(312)981-1433 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
OrlvBways • Partiing Lots 

SBBicMilng A Ra^lra 
FrM EstIfiiaiBB 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

ADOPTION CABLE TV JOBB 
No axparianc* nacasapry. 81l.S0/hr. 
For Information, Call 1-000-7374282, 
sxianslon 8630. 8 *m4 pm, 7 days. 
812.98 Is*. 

Wb know this Is a dif¬ 
ficult dBCiBion for you. 
As you think at>out adop¬ 
tion for your baby, 
plsase think of us. Wb 
ars a caring, sacura 
Family with ons child, 

Masonry Work 

Guaranlasd Quality 

MASONRY I 
WORK I 
01 All Kinds ^ 

• Brick • Block "3 

• Slone • Fireplaces *|2 
• Tuck Pointing § 

' Outdoor Bar B-Q s § 
■ Room Additions ^ 
- Masonry Repairs ^ 

Concrete 
longing to have another 
child to enrich our lives 
and thelra. For Informa¬ 
tion about 4M or further 
counaaling about the 
process, pleasa call our 
attorney at (708) 
260-1778. 

MALYSA 
CONSTRUCTION 

Concrsl* Orivsways 
Sidswalka ■ Patio* 

Homs Foundsllons 8 
Addition* 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 

(708)3884800 

MOMS ■ Host a Olaooysry Toys Party 
and Raeslvs Fra* Toysl 

Backy (708) 4184105 
II you ars raady to sam axtm oaali 
from III* pftyaoy ol your own twms, 
call on AMVET8. TMs I* III* Idaal op- 
portunby tor rstirsas, homamakam 
and oUwr Individuals abto to maks 
calls bom 84 hour* waaWy from tfisb 
homa*. Ws ofisr an axsallsnt oom- 
misston/bonu* plan. II kitoraatod, 
call Sharon bsiwsan 9 8 3, Monday 
-Friday. 

AHVITS 
(ISO •97-1418 

An iqual Opportunity Emptoyar 

Plaster-Patching 

Piasle* Patching 
Drywali Taping Free Esiimaia 

No 40P Too Small 

Plumbing 

Electrical Service 
^ Call: KEITH 
I 708-301-2109 
a For Estimates 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 



FINANCIAL MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Tum.. AprH 14 • 94 
W«d.. April 19 9-1 

CleiMno, Hthld. Ittmt 
FwWng m Rtpr of Building 

Housm For Salo 
Businoso 

Opportunltios Houses For Sale 
Articles For 

Sale Houses For Sale Houses 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinol* County 

Dopoftmont — Chancaty OM- 
iion. MWtoAd Fodoral So«tn|i 
and Loan Aatociation, Plaintitf, 
v>. Jamoa Vuko a/K/o Jamat J. 
Vulio. at al.. Oafandanta. No. 
91Ch«762. 
Intaroounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wiN on WOdnoaday, May 6, 
1992, at tha hour of. 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Waat lnMiaon 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chici«o. IMi- 

' noia„ .aall to tha highast biddar 
for caah, tha following daacribad 
proparty: 
6814 W. Loda Oriva. Unit lA. 
worth, IL 60482- 9998. 

Tha impnaramant on tha prop- 
arty conaicta of a 1 badroom, 1 
batti condominium unit in a 12 
unit building. 

Saia tarma: 10% down by car- 
tifiad fundar balanca wMhiti 24 
houra, Im jbartiflad funda. No 
refiinda. ina aala ahaM ba aub- 
jact to ganaral taiiaa and to apo¬ 
dal aaaaaamanta. 

Tha iudgmant amount waa 
$41,490.^ 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
for inapaction. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha putchaaar will 
rocaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will ontitia tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha pramiaoa aftar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

For information call Suaan 
Shimanovsky at Kamm 6 Shapiro 
Ltd., 230 Waat Monroe Straat, 
Suita 1100, Chicago, lllinoia. 
- 726-9777. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi- 
■ion. Second Federal Savings 
and Loan Association of Chicago, 
a fadsrally chartorad savings and 
loan association. Plaintiff, vs. FI- 
dsl Garcia, at al., Dafandants. 
No. 9101-8760. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tusaday, May 5, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their offica at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chlqp^, Illi¬ 
nois, sail to tha hietast biddar 
for cash, the following daacribad 

SsSs'^outh Normandy Avenue, 
Burbank, U. 60454. 

The improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a skiglo family 
rasidanca. * 

Sale tarms: 10% down by oar- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sals shall ba sub¬ 
ject u> gsnaral taaas and to spa- 
CM 9SS9ttlV19fltS. 

The judgment amount was 
$61.0M.31. 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
for inapacnon. 
' Upon payment in fuH of tha 

amount bid, tha purchaser will 
racaivs a Cartificata of Sala 
which will antma tha purchaser 
to a Oaad to tha pramisas aftar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information call Mr. Rus- 
saU R. Custsr, Jr., at Plaintiffs 

. Attorriw, ULUG A THORSNESS, 
LTD., 1900 Sprkw RomI, OMi 
Brook, Illinois ro521-1495. 
■’08) 571-1900. 

3047 W. lllth Straat, Chlca- 
go, lllinals. Intprovsd with a one 
Story rastaurant/tavarn to ba 
90W it public BUCttOfI pUfBUBnt 
to Circuit Court of Cook CounN, 
Illinois, casa no. 91Ch-8797, 
CosmopoUtan Bank and Trust, 
Ptaintin, vs. Mount Oraanwood 
Bank, al al., Dafandants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
920581-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. OalM Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnas 
day, April 29, 1992. Sale shall 
ba under tha foMowing terms: 
10% at sala, balanca in 24 
hours.-Pramisas will NOT ba 
opan for inspection. For kiforma- 
tkm; Tarranco P. Canada, Lord, 
BIsaall A Brook, PtokiMrs Attar- 
nays, 115 S. LaSaUs Sbast, Chi- 

lllinois, Tel. No. (312) 
1862. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% amw Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 828436 
BEDROOM SETS 8188 
BUNK BEOS 178 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINO RUGS Ito 
lOFCFITGRF tsis. 
8EALY IdATTRESSES tte 

LAVAWAV ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINO 
3844 W. 14nh 8iT. 

MMIotMan 
<1 Wk OOM ol 147th S Puiaokl) 

371-3737 
Vita and Mastor Charga 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

2 Story Brick. VIcinHy lOlal S 
Homwi. Maal Slartar. 2 B.n.. ,1 
Bath, 2 Car Oaraga. 

Shown By Appointmonl '' 
(IBBTaSBOBS 

Laavo Masaigt 

Financial Servicee 

INSTRUCTIONS 

7953 South Talman A«onua, 
Chicv. IHinois 60652. The kn- 
provamanb on tha property con¬ 
sist of singlo fami^ brick con- 
structod, one story dwelling with 
a separata garage to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad States District Court, North¬ 
ern Dikrict of lllinok, Eastom 
Division, casa no. 91C-6061, 
City Fadaral Savings Bank, Plain- 
bff. vs. Troy Yatas III a/k/a Troy 
L Yatas, III, at al., Dafandants, 
by Stephan Nagy, Spacial Com- 
miasionar, at tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302 Delay Canter, 
Chicioo, Illinois, at 10:30 a.m., 
Tum^, April'28, 1992. 

Sale shall ba under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by cartifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sale shall ba subject to gsnaral 
toua arid spacial assessments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
72,802.60. 

Pramisas will not ba opan for 
insDBction. 

for InteRriation: Call tha Salas 
Officar irt Fisher A Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 23166, PWntifrs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicsop, Illinois, Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required te 
provide additional Information 
other than that sat forth in this 
notica. 
347552C 

8801 South Honors, Chicago, 
IL 60620. Unknown improve¬ 
ments te ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant te United States 
Distilct Court, Northern District 
of lllinals, Eastom Division, case 
no. 89C-1126, Fadaral National 
Mortgage Association, Ptaintiff, 
vs. John E. Konnedy, at al.. De¬ 
fendants, by Thomas Johnson, 
-Special Commissionar outsida 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Daley Cantor, 
Chicago, IL at 4:00 p.m. on May 
larSM. 

Sate shall bo under tha foHow- 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha Unta of sate 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is ofterad 
for sate withaut rapresantatlen 

. astoqueUlyorouantilyof tHteor 
rscoursa to Plaintiff. 

Premlese will NOT ba opan tor 
inspBCbon. 

fiia Judgment amount was 
518,333.04. 

Prospitotiva purchasers are 
admonlsliad to check the court 
file to verify this kiformation. 

For bitormation: Sale CIsrfc. 
Sh^ro A Kreisnian, Plainliffs 
Attorneys, 1161 A laka Cdok 
Road, Daerfiald. lUinois 60015 
(708) 945-3553. 

10717 South Hale, Chicago. 
IL 60M3. Brick 1 Vi story single 
family resktence, no garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 91C-436, 
Fleet Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. William Jamarson, at al.. De¬ 
fendants. by Nancy Vatlone, Spe¬ 
cial Commissioner outsida the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Datey Canter, Chica¬ 
go, IL al 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 
IW2. 

Sole shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha time of sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four pours. 

The subjact property is offered 
tor sale withcHit representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
racoursa to Plaintilf. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
impaction. 

The Judgment amount was 
$79,535.97. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court 
Me to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
ShapifD A Kraisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1161 A Laka 
Read, Deerfield. lINnois 60015 

945-3553. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llUnois Coui^ 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Mortesge Servic¬ 
ing, Inc., f/k/a First Family Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
Plaintiff, vs. Johnny Jonas, at al., 
Dafandants. No. MiCh-5644. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnaaday, May 
13,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thkir office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sail to ttw highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 

'*'*$4^' S. May. Chicago. IL 
60620. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family rasidanca 
with dotamd nrage. 

Sola tarms: 10% down by car- 
tHted funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba sub¬ 
ject to general takes and to spe¬ 
cial assassmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$73,502.^ 

The property will NOT be open 
for kwpectian. 

For information: Examina the 
court file, or contact PlainUfTs 
Attorney, (todilis A Associates, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
«89%I911. 
998997C 

Schools 

t^rrE/WE8TINOHOU8E 3 0oor 
refrlg./frMMr 21 ou. ft Avocado 

' oolor. Good Good. S22S or B.O. 
(70B4ai-7BB4 a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 

ClassBS Starting NOW! 
eoH lor dalells 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Square Oanoe Clolhas 8i. 14, thoat 7 
1/2 B A Crinollnaa, Mans BMita IS S 
IBM 

3SBOSS7 

Lendscepe«Qarden 
Needs 

13819 S. Kaelar, Robbins, Illi¬ 
nois 60472. A skwle family rasi- 
donca to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Grcuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, casa no. 
91Ch-1868, Gaorga Washington 
Savings A Loan Association, 
Plaintiff, vs. Wayne Dumas, at 
al.. Defendants, Iw Shanff of 

Courity (No. 920669-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor, Chica^, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, May 7, 1992. 
Sale Shan ba uAder tha follawing 
terms: high^ biddar for cash or 
cartifiad funds only; ton parcont 
down, balance due wKhln 24 
hours in cartifiad fundsr no re¬ 
fund. Tha sale shall be subject 
to general taaas and to special 
assessments. Promises will NOT 
be open for inspacbon. For infor¬ 
mation; Conroy A O'Connor, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 4544 West 
103rd Street. Oak Uwn. Illinois, 
Tal. No. (708) 6360950. 
999373C_ 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPINQ 
Baal Qrada S12.M par cu. yd. Mulch 
Grad S4P0/yd.-daUrarad prtea 10 yd. 
Minimum. Call 312-2aS424e 

Wanted To Buy 

LloMi 8 AfiwrteBn Flysr 
TrahiB. CoNsetor Fays Cash. MERCHANDISE 

Garage Salaa. 
WANTED Antiques, Jewelry 
A Collectibles of all kinds. 

(706) 974-1244 OARAGE SAU - Ml. Oraanwood 
10801 S. Kadda 

Sal. April 11 - SB 
i Fumitura A olhar miac. Hahld. llama WANTED 

OLD PIANO BENCH 
7034233606 

Real Estate 

Articles For 
Sale 

REAL eStATE invest. PARTNERS 
WANTED. I do "lag work" S you (a) 
put up monay. (708) 3804222 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopsrtmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Illinois Housing Dtvolop- 
mont Authority, Plainoff, vs. Inos 
Espana, ot el.. Defendants, No. 
91Ch-8446. 

Intorcounto Judicial Sbles Cor¬ 
poration, sMfing officor appoint- 
ed in tha matter captioned 
above, win on Thursday, May 7, 
1992, at 120 West Madison 
Stroot, Suite 14C. Chic^, Illi¬ 
nois, et 11:00 A.M., soil at pu|^ 
lie auction and sale to tha high¬ 
est biddar for each, all and 
singular, the foHovilng described 
row estate mentioned in said 
judgment, situatod in the County 
of Cook, State of Winoic, or to 
much tharoof as shall be suffi¬ 
cient to satisfy said Judgment, to 
Wtt‘ 
7831 W. 98th Street, Hickory 
Hills, IL 60457. 
The improvement on tha proper¬ 
ty consists of a singlo family, 
1-story brick homo wito ottochad 
carport. 
Together with all buildingi and 
improvemente thereon, and the 
tonomenls, horoditemonts and 
appurtonancas thorounto belong- 
ing. 
The nemo and address of the 
parson to contact tor informatian 
ragMding this real estete end the 
SM is: Sals Clark, Lew Offices, 
Bashaw A Associates, P.C., 
Attamsys4t-Lsw, Barclay Court- 
1st Floor, Clarendon Hills, IL 
60514-1599. Tol. No. (708) 
789-1888. Refer to file No. 
BA914746. 
Tha property wW NOT bb opan 
for inspocUon. 
This is an "AS IS" solo for 
"CASH", requiring the suooaasfol 
bidder to dopo^'ton percent 
(10%) of tha bid el tha time of the 
sate and the beianoa with kilar- 
county Judiciil SbIm Coipofolion 
within 24 hours of tho ssio. 
For kitorwistion, the amount of 
tho ontorad Judgment was 
$80,873.72. No irAxrtnation is 
■vsitebte as to room dknonsiotk, 

MRNMOC 

RENTALS 

Vacant Property 
Office 

3I3SW ntthSi 
OHice Space ^oHicee 
16x24 Heat A Air litc 

<706)964-5464 
VACANT LOT 

ZONED RE8IOENTIAL 
STRONG POSSWIttTY 
FOR MULTIPLE UNITS 

1 BLOCK TO 147lh ST. 
ROCK ISLAND STATION 

75)1125 — 517,500 
(700)480-8250 

Unfumlahed Apte. Round Trip - Midway lo Temps 
Depart 4/17 rMum 4/24 

S278 or B.O. (TON 306-2163 

Good 220 voll -1 vm Wu Ak Condi- 
lionets - guetenlMd lo run. t2S asdi. 

(70a»8SB«42e 

ALBIF - 11S2S47 8. PulaMd 
14 2 Bedroom Apartmenit 
AvallaWe lor ImmodMo occupan¬ 
cy. RaasonaMa istoi 8428 lo 
1628 Including hoal. Newly 
dacoralad, slova, rstrig., 
caipcllng Included. 

Call 
McKay S Poagua 

1412.2388440 
or Tony DsPra 
1-7088874862 

Klngiiia Oak Bookcoas Witortiad, 
tonM-fflollon, minor, lello, ligtila. 

S480P0 
2384400 

AUTOMOTIVE 
2600 West 81st Place, Chica¬ 

go, IL 60652. Brick construction 
two story singfo family rasMonce, 
detached gerags to bo sold at 
public aucDon pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court North¬ 
ern DMrict o' Illinois, Eastom 
Division, COSO no. 91C-2462, 
Fleet Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, 
VI. Gordon Frowner, et al.. De¬ 
fendants, by Nancy VsHona, Spe¬ 
cial Commissiotwr outside the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chice- fp, IL et 10:30 a.m. on April 28, 

992. 
Sale shall be under the follow¬ 

ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and toe balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subfoct property is offered 
tor sals without rspresentstion 
as to quality or Quantity of title or 
racoursa to Plaintiff. 

Pramisos wkl NOT be open for 
inspoclian. 

The Judgment amount wet 
$72,958.25. 

Proepoctive purchasors are 
admonithed to check toe court 
fite to vsrtfy this information. 

For kiformation: Sale Ctark, 
Shspire A Kreismsn, Plaintiff's 
AttomeM, 1161 A Lake Cook 
Road. DearfiM. Ilkmit 60015 

945-3553. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

FiMParakBBi 
To A Good Honw 
CaH 700457-0874 

AHbt 7 p.m. 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

SoHIng $4fi00 worth of furnkura 
for 42,800. L«g. rm., Bdnn lel 
w/ktflo sz. bad. Otning im tel. 

(70016284027 

ESTATE 
to h. OruNtr. INC. Ilbarglara tiW'. 
hate, MOW. tlnk. toe era, 4 mrin> 
MOM, wsMr hoWns ■■ik,2buNlhi 
am MMa, fMp » wiara naie 

CLEARANCE 
Saw8l8la8W 

On New to MeSaH 

MCVCLfS 
(WMMTiMyLaeq 

CirClE8W4P0RTS 
asMW. 11101 SI. 

.2814448 

10520 South 82nd Avonuo, 
Paios HiHs. IL 60465. Brick IVk 
story single family residence, 
torso bodnooms on# bstoroom 
one car garage to bo sold at 
public suction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Ciook Counto, Illi¬ 
nois, Cass no. 91Ch-8843, 
Crown Mortgags Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. JoniM Tinman, at 
of., Dafandants, tqr Sheriff of 
Cook County (Shoriff's 
«9204944X>lO in Room 701, 
Richard J. Dalay Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, INinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
Elay 21, 1992. 

Solo shall ba undor to* follow¬ 
ing forms: Cash or cartifiod 
funds, 1(>% at too time of sate 
and to# balanca within twanty- 
four hours. ** 

The subject property is ofterad 
for sale without rspraiantotion 
as to quality or quenlMy of title or 
racourie to Plaintiff. 

Premises wW NOT be open for 
kweaclian. 

The Judgment was 
$100J18.15. 

Prospective purchaaore are 
Bdfnoniihgd Id etwek ttw oouft 
flte to verity toie kitormetion. 

For kitormetion: Solo Cterk, 
Shapiro A''Kroitman, PtokiWri 
Attornoye, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read. Nertotooek, Hikiele 60062 

"UMITEO OFFER" 
Baal home butinen oogortunlilsa ol 
the 80‘s. AN dUtaram oarasr IMde. 
Call for your free InlotmMlon paokel 
lodov. 

14087r4e21 

So Horan. Laka Michigan Baach. 
2 Hra. (ram Chicago 24 bdrm 
racallon homaa (TV-MloraL awkn, 
goll, Itohlng. boating. From $280 
Wk. CsM/WrIla for plelura 
bTOOfHiea. 

A 8 R'S BEACH COTTAOES 
c/o 8228 N. Harlem 
CMoago, IL 80831 

1412.774-8338 

-THURSDAY, APRIL f, ItM-aPAOl M 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

jra tT BBTTBR. 

CLBAR YOUR CRBMT 
Bonknigloy, Tax Uana, 

Rapoa. Lola Psymania, Etc. 
MCM FIMANCUL SERVICES 

Ragraaontallra of MCM 
(31212387827 

FREE FMONE CONSULTATION 

mm 

HONDA 
►40T0RCVCLeS SCQOtEHS 

SKI LXX) SN0W^408ilES 

¥ MIDLOTHIAN a 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\ Wf BUY UStO- 
/MOTOHCYCLtS' 

We Accept 
AH Me^ 
Cfedit Cerds 
14723 S Puleehi 

Oeily 106 
Set 10-5 
Sun Cloeed 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

Travel Trailers 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-LIKE NEW 

ONLY 19,000 MILES 

1987 aB Vi' COACHMAN CltM 
C Motor Home. 

Rear twin bade, spill bathroom, 
A/C. P8/PB/Cruiaa. Awning, 
Dbl.Ooor Refrigerator. 919.900. 

(708) 481-7894 

Used Cars 

1984 Pontiac 8000 • 70.000 ml.. A/C, 
82.900 or b.o. 

(706)4300391 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOPOOU.AflSttl 
Paid lor JunIrCars & Trucfca 

70^1 
Fraa Piefcup 

A Raliabla Aulo Part. 
(706)385-5986 
(312)233-5586 

TOP OOLLAd PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS & TRUCKS 

Vinca'i Towino Inc 
Evars Pk (312)581-7647 

NOTICE 

Tha ClaaiMlad haadlnga In ow Halp 
Waniad SacUon ara' utad only for 
tha oonwanlaiioa of our raadart, 
to (at tham Itnow wMch |aba hava 
baan hlatorleally mora attraGtlva to 
pariona of ona lax mora than tha 
othar. Tha plaoamanVof an ad«ar- 
tlaamant by an amplo^ or amplo)r- 
mant aganey unaar ona of thaaa 
haadina la not In Itaalf an aapraa- 
alon of a pralaranoa, llmit^lon, 
apaolfloatlan or diaerlmlnatlon 
baaad on aaa. Thoaa mho advar- 
tlaa hara will oonaldar any lagally 
quallllad applloani tor a lob wlttiM 
diaerlmlnatlon aa to aga or aax. 

‘Shop And Share’ 
The Friends of the 

Evergreen Park Public 
Library, will hold a ‘shop 
and share* fund-raising 
program on April 13th. 
14th and 15tb at all Jewel 
Food Stores..By shopping 
at Jewel on one of those ' 
days, five percent of the 
total purchases, excluding 
tax and Osco merchan¬ 
dise, will be donated by 
Jewel to the organization. 

The Friends use the 
money generated by their 
‘shop and share’ to enable 
the library to purchase 
books for its permanent 
collection. 

Anyone interested in 
helping the Friends by 
shopping at the Jewel on 
those dates will need a 
“shop and share 
identification slip." The 

Walter Dorl 

Services were held at 
the Kosary Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, 
on Saturday for Walter 
Dorl. Dorl was a 72-year 
member of the Masonic 
Lodge. 

He is survived by 
his children LaVerne 
(Emerson) Swann, Walter 
(Rose), Edward (Lor¬ 
raine) and Alfred 
(Evelyn) Dorl; 13 grand¬ 
children; 23 great-grand¬ 
children and two 
great-great-grand chil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Normaa F. Sacngcr 

Services were held 
Wednesday in Burbank 
for Norman F. Saenger, a 
World War II Army 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow Alice P.; his chil¬ 
dren Alice “Jean” 
(Dennis) Oorka, Norman 
R. (Lois “Faye”), Terry 
A. ,(Snsan). and Donna 
(Terrence) 'Moran; 12 
grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Interment, Olen Oak 
Cemetery. 

Free Programs Planned For Law Week 
The Chicago Bar 

Association (CBA) young 
lawyers section (YLS) Law 
Week Chair Olga F. Pribyl 
recently announced the 
plaM for Law Week 1992. 
In an effort to bring free 
legal information to the 
public, the CBA/YLS along 
with several other bar 
associations and legal and 
community orguizations is 
holding 11 free law fairs 
during Law Week, April 
27th through May 3rd. I 
Participants at the law fairs' 
have the opportunity to ask' 
lawyers practical questions' 

’ about their rights covering 
a wide range of areas 
including tenant/landlord. 
disputes; consumer rights; 
power of attorney/livirig 
wills; child support A 
visitation; immigration and 
Social Purity benefits j 
workers compensation; and 
what to do it arrested or a 
victim of a violent crime.! 
Volunteer attorneys will 
also discuss several topics 
that relate to each 
community. In addition, 
participants will have .the 
chance to obtain 
information on the l^al 
service organizations' 
available in Chicago. 

The YLS is comprised of. 
members of the CBA who 
are under age of 36 or who 

have been in practtee fewer 
than 10 years. This section 
includes approximately 

one-half of the CBA’s 
22,000 members. 

For more ipformation on 

the CBA's YLS Uw Week, 
call the Law Week hotline 
at (312) SS4-2034. 

Ikls Ibr IteokWroTnink Of 

. Coniraiv to popuUr optauon. a _„_ 

number of (ilc% common ailmctils are nol Almost 75% of all piacriptio 

normaf. And you don't have to "learn to live drop are dispensed to iclicve pa 

with it". Relieving pain just maslis the tni 

. lake the "common" headache or monthly problem, 

cramps. It's the body's way of telling you that The Doctor of Chiropractic is 

something't wrong. recopiiaedasihcexM at diagnosing and 

Almost 75% of all prescription treatingthesourceofhfei“common" 

dniB are dispensed to relieve pairt ailments, not the sympti^. 

Relieving pain just masks the true Seek out a Doctor of Chiropracnc. Listen. 
probki^ What you hear may be a teal eye-opener. 

Moraine \yey Chiropractic Center 
87(»\\^95diS(iKLSufe2.Hick(xyH^IL6(H57 (706)396-9010 

Zhiiopnctic. Health Care 
For Every Body. 

Coveicd^moa 
Insurance unicia 

slips are available at the 
Evergreen Park Public 
Library, 9400 S. Troy 
and at the Office of 
Citizens’ Services. 3430 
W. 97th St. 

Opus ’92 
OPUS *92, student art 

competition, has been 
scheduled at Trinity 
Christian College, 6601 W. 
College Drive in Palos 
Heights. The show b^ins 
on April 14th and runs 
through April 27th. The 
awar& ceremony for OPUS 
‘92 is on Thursday, April 
16th at 7 p.m. in the 
gallery in Vender Velde 
Hall, Room 180. Regular 
gallery hours are: 
weekdays, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Anna Kneharski 

Mass was said at 
Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, on Saturday 
for Anna Kucharski. 

She is survived by her 
children Esther (Roman) 
Grosser and Isabelle 
(Joseph) Trotter; five 

.grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren and 
three nieces. 

Olga R. Wojclak 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, on Tuesday for 
Olga R. Wojciak, 

She is survived by her 
children Donald 
(Barbara), Barbara 
(Fraud) La Pinska and 
Dan; and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Joseph R. Zlotwo 

Mass was said at 
Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, on Wednes¬ 
day for Joseph R. Zlotwo. 

He is survived by his 
widow Roberta; his chil¬ 
dren Joseph, Debra 
(David) Masek, Matthew 
and Laura; and one 
grandchild. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 
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Victor K. Bokmaii Araiaad ChUipporl 

Services were held at Services were held at 
the Schmaedeke Funeral the Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Orland Park, on Home, Oak Lawn on 
Monday for Victor K. Tuesday for Armand 
Bekman. “Chip” Chiappori. 

He is survived by his Chiappori practicM law 
widow Oeraldine; his .in Chicago until his 
children Janet (Charles) retirement in 1979. He 
Herman, Vicki (lames) was a member of the 
Ludwig and Kathy American Bar Assn., the 
(Richard) Holba; .eight Illinois Bar Assn., the 
grandchildren: and two Chicago Bar Assn., the 
great-grandchildren. Justinian Society and the 

' Trial Lawyers Club of 
Harriett Diuib Chicago. (Aiappori Was 

also a so year member of 
Mass was said at St. the Loyal Order of 

Catherine of Alexandria Moose, Roseland Lodge 
Church, Oak Lawn, on No. 1032. He held the 
Saturday for Harriett E. national office of 
Dunn. * supreme governor from 

She is survived by her . 1974-7S and supreme 
children John W. Jr. treasurer from 1977 to 
(Judith), Terrence the present. 
(Marlene) and Lawrence He is survive by 'his 
(Maureen); nine grand- widow Atea; his daughter 
children; her sister Ellen Constance “Connie” 
and her brother Lee Waywood and two grand- 
Maloy. > children. 

Entombment Resurrec- Interment, Mt. Oreen- 
tion Mausoleum. wood Cemetery. 

JohR Stepkena 

Mass was said at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday for John 
Stephens. 

He is survived by his 
widow Bridget; his 
children Mary Ellen (Jim) 
Evans, 
(Maureen) 
(Lenore),x] 

Rev. Albert Peterson 

Mass was said at St. 
Walter’s Catholic 
Church, Chicago, oh 
Wednesday for ^e Rev. 
Albert W. Peterson, 85, 
who was founder and 
pastor emeritus of St. 

Dennis Walter's Church. Rev. 
John Peterson founded Bt. 

in; two Watler Church, 11722 S. 
; his Oakley Ave., in 19S3. He 
, Mike, retired 20 years iater. 

Oret, and Phil Kelly; and There are no imme- 
his sisters Vera Whelen, diate survivors. 
Mary Barry, Norine Interment, St. Joseph 
Devley and Helen Cemetery, River Grove. 
McLau^lin. 

Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. '■ 

Services were held at 
Emma Vcrichoren the Parkwood Baptist 

. Church, Chicago, on 
Mass was said at St. Tuesday for Donald J. 

Germaine Church on “Mitch” Mitchell, 46, of 
Monday, for Emma Chicago’s Mount Green- 
Verschoren. wood neighborhood. 

She is survived by her Officer Mitchell suffered 
children Ernest a heart attack Saturday at 
(Virginia), and Mary the Morgan Park District 
Maicotte; eight grand- station after chasing and 
children; and many great capturing an alleged gang 
and great-great grand- member earlier in the day 
children. near 111th and Hiroop. 

Interment, St. Mary * Officer Mitchell was a 
Cemetery. 21-year police veteran 

who was assigned to the 
gang crimes south unit. 
He worked his entire 

Mass was said at Our career on the south side. 
Lady of Loretto Church, He worked in the Cirand 
Hometown, on Monday Crossing District tactical 
for Map' Gross. unit, then the Pullman 

She is survived by her District tactical unit and 
son Steve M.. (Marilyn); was recently transferred 
10 grandchildren and 19 to Gang Crimes South, 
great-grandchildren. Officer Mitchell received 

Interment, St. Mary three departmental com- 
~ mendations and a depart¬ 

mental lifesaving award 
for his 1983 rescue of a 
child who had fallen 

Services were held at through ice at the 
the Zimmerman and Washi^ton Park Lagoon. 
Sandemand Memorial He is survived by his 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, on widow Cathy; his chil- 
Monday for Michael J. dren Joshua and Jessi and 
Jennings. his sister Diana McHale. 

He is survived by his 
widow Jean E.; his chil¬ 
dren Christopher and George J. Hlavacek 
Victoria; his mother 
Irene; his brother Patrick Mass was said at St. 
and his slsteri Mary Albert the Great Church, 
Wilcox and Judy Burbank, on Monday, for 
Jennings. George J. Hlavacek. 

Interment, Chapel Hill He is survived by his 
Gardens. South. children James (Karen), 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort Donald J. Mitchell 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Fancnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7780 (708) 423-S4M 
Serving ChlcagelaBd For Over 39 Yeats 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINC 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 
Agnea E. Hayes 

Frank J. Gnidan Sr. 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Aiexandria Services were held at 
Church, Oak Lawn, on the Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Saturday for Agnes E. Home. Oak Lawn, on 
Hayes. Mrs. Hayes was a Wednesday for Frank 
member of the Catholic Joseph Ouldan Sr., 31, of 
Order of Foresters and Meredosia, IL., formerly 
the Bell Telephone of Oak Lfwn. From 1967 
Pioneers of America. She to 1979, Mr. Ouldan 
retired from the Midwest served on the Oak Lawn 
Stock Exchange. Police Department. 

She is survived by her While serving on the 
daughter Ave Maria (Dr. force, he earned several 
John M.) Green; 11 commendations. For the 
grandchildren and eight iast six years, Guldan 
great-grandchildren. served as assistant police 

Interment. Holy Sepul- chief in Meredosia. 

Mary Grosa 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

BLAKE*LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

WO W. 63rd St. - 3737W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-OSOO 

chre Cemetery. He.is survived by his Cemetery. 

Michael J. Jennings 

10701 South Hariem Avenuo. Worth IL 00482 
14205 Unhm Avanuo, Orland Park, IL 00462 

(708)448-6000 (708)3494)111 
Asekarrf ScAmatdeke a/hneew SeAmofdtti 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 4^5700 

Services were heid at seven grandchildren am 
the Blake-Lamb/Becvar his brother Roy (Nancy) 
Funeral Home, Worth, on Interment, St. Mar; 
Tuesday for Louis J. Cemetery. 
Kowalski. 

He is survived by his LaVeme M. Mneller 
children Wayne (Hilda), 
Rich (Janice) and Cindy Mass was said at Si 
(James) Henderson; seven Michael Church, Orlam 
grandchildren; one Park, on Monday fo 
great-grandchild and his LaVeme M. Mueller, 
sisters'Sally Pikoutas and She is survived by he 
Jean Scalise. children Patricia, Lindi 

Interment, Chapel Hill and Lawrence Muellei 
Gardens, South. two grandchildren; he 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Bob Moynihen 
Ketcham 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 west 87lh Street • Evergreen Park. H. 60642 

(708) 8S7-70S0 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicegb end Suburben Loeetlone Avelleble 
Mass was said at St. 

Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, on Tuesday 
for Antonino Calderone. 

He is survived by his 
widow Carm'ela; his chil¬ 
dren Joseph (Giovanna), 
Frank, Lia (Ronald) f aio, 
and Santo; seven grand¬ 
children and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Entombment, Resur¬ 
rection. Mausoleum.... 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (708)4»4223 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (S«2)4SMM6 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECtOR 
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Oak Lawn Joins In **Civitan Awareness Week” 
Oak Lawa Civitan will pnwnt the Oak Lawn Paifc 

Diatrict with a check to pnichaae a portable pool 
acceadble ramp for the handicapped on April i3th 
daring Civitan Awarenem Week. 

Ci^tan haa been providing programa for peraonal and 
profeaaional development worldwide for 7S yeara and 
from ^nril 12th to ISth, Oak Lawn . Civitan la 
participrting in “Civitan Awarenem Week,’ a worldwide 
rampalgn promoting Ovitan International and ita 
commimity aervice programa. 

loanne Mehring. preddent of the chib, aaid the week ia 
a time for memberi to reflect bn the hiatory of the 
organization, focua bn memberahip recruitment and 
m^ the community aware of Civitan’a pttrpoae and 

programa. Civitan’a motto ia ’’Buildera ot Good 
Citizenahip” and ita purpoae ia to provide prpgrame for 
peraonal and profeaaional development while 
enceura^ng aervioe to the worldwide commnnity. 
Operating in North America, Europe and Ada, Civitama 
have traiutionally belied pet^le with mental retardation 
and. other developmental diaabilitiea. There are 
approximately 36,000 aedior membera in nrarly IJlOO 
cluba throughout the world. 

Civitan fonda the Civitan International Reaearch 
Center, a reaearch and treatment focility for mental 
rmardation/developmeatal diaabilitiea located at the 
Univmdty of Alabama at Birmingham. 

The emphaaia of the organization ia toward helping 

people with mental retardation and other development 
diaabilitiea (MR/DD). However, Civitan cluba are 
involved in a variety Hif community aervioe and 
ftmdraiaing projecta. 

Civitan meeta at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9Sth 
St. and Cook Ave., on the aecond and fourth Wedneaday 
of each month at 7:30 pjn. 

Brsakffast And Eastsr Egg Hunt 
Hu Oak Lawn Codh _ Hunt on Saturddy, April 

munity Chnroh, Praa- 
bytarinn, 0000 S. Ridgaland 
Ava., ia bnldfog ita Lantap 
BraaUaat and Bi^ar Egg 

lltb. Bgga. panoakaa. 
aauaaga and ha^ brpwna 

ba aarvad from 1 aJa. 
to 11 aA. 

Hull Ddiii'l.is, I’lr'-idi'iil. 1 irsi Ulii O.ik I ii 

1 I 

Loan Can Be ibur iffif 
Little m RevdL” 

- A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 

very effective way to lower your tax bill, while you borrow 

the money you need for aity good reason. Because in most 

cases, you can write off 100% of your yearfy interest on your 

income taxes (always ask your tax advisor to be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive 

ways to borrow, too. With our Equity Credit Line, your rate 

NoPoints. 
NoQosmgCosts. 

NoApplicanonRees. 
Eqpiily Crmfll Lines, 

is tied to today*s low Prime Rate.* And thanks to that nice 

writeK)ff, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be lower 

still-currentty 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 

points, closing costs or application fees. So you can see 

we make the battle very easy to start, easy to fight, and 

easy to win. Call 708^57-7077. 

Move To First 

tHRSrCHICAGOMJgll^Wi?! 
tnnal BaiA d Chicago, H)440 S Cicero, Mondayftiday 8:30 ai»8 pm, Sahrdiy 8:30 ainS pm ami Suiday n amd pm. 

onhnviMMha 
MMpUMnmC 
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New Laws Address 
School Kids’ Safety 

Thanday, April ld, 19f2 
Sixty-SccoMi Year—No. 1« 

(708)388-2425 

County Tax 
Is Denounced SutaKfIplIon RM*. *1.30 par month by Cantor 

tt2 par yaar by mail within Cook County. 
Otbar rataa auppliad on raquoat. 

PubUahad ovary Thuraday. 

(USn4M4«) 
Concerned with the 

damage a higher sales tax 
could have on Cook 
County’s economy. Mau¬ 
reen Murphy, Illinois 
House Republican candi¬ 
date in the 36th District, 
denounced the Cook 
County Board’s sales tax 
increase proposal stating 
that “homeowners and 
businesses are having dif¬ 
ficulties making ends 
meet during these tough 
economic times, without 
being hit by more tax in¬ 
creases. This proposal 
will hurt the county’s 
business climate and its 
need for job creation and 

bureaucrats to effectively 
manage and spend those 
tax dollars we currently 
send them. The county 
must learn to live within 
its means, control spend¬ 
ing and pay its bills in a 
responsible manner, just 
like you and I,’’ Murphy 
stated. 

County Board Presi¬ 
dent Richard Phelan has 
said the county needs the 
tax to offset the rising 
cost of hospitals and jails. 
If the tax is approved, 
residents of the county 
would have one of the 
highest sales tax rates in 
the nation, nearly 9 per- 

The proposal is design- «•*, « Chicago and 
ed to oWt a $1.7 bilUon ““‘yjJff 
deficit, by 1997, in the "rb^Cook County. 
county’s budget. The “This sales tax increase 
plan, which was formally will accelerate the trend 
introduced last week. Tor businesses and home- 
would generate upward of owners to leave Cook 
$2 billion in new taxes County. The very sources 
over the next five years that the county counts on 
by raising the sales tax on for tax dollars are going 
all retail items, excluding to be driven out. The 
food, medicine and serv- board and Phelan do not 
ices, in the county. seem to understand that 

“Citizens cannot be this tax increase could 
asked to pay more in seriously damage the 
taxes when there is no county’s economic cli- 
faith in the ability of our mate,’’ Murphy con- 
elected officials and eluded. 

Awards To Firemen 
At Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn Board meeting, an 

Oak Lawn Fire Department unit performance award 
was presented to Engine Company 24, consisting of 
Acting Assistant Chief Larp' Peterson, Acting 
Lieutenant Gary Patrick, Engineer James Harmon, 
Firefighters Tom Cozzolino and Ed Folliard. The 
firefightera raised ladders to a balcony where two 
elderly civilians were trapped by the fire in a 
building at 3830 W. 9Sth St., Evergreen Park. This 
quick and decisive action resulted in the safe removal 
of the trapped occupants. Fire Chief I. P. McCastland 
said their actions are in keeping with the highest 
tradition of the fire service and the department. 

Police Officer Lawrence Hayes of the Evergreen 
Park Police Depasyment was presented with an'Onk 
Lawn Police Department honorable mention. Officer 
Hayes, while on foutine patrol, heard a radio 
message, dispatched by Oak Lawn, of a shooting that 
had just occurred at 103rd and Central Ave. on 
March 19th. He immediately went to 103rd and 
California Ave. where he positioned himself in order 
to watch 103rd St. He observed the suspect vehicle 
traveling eastbound containing seven persons. 
Officer Hayes followed the car, radioed for a backup, 
and at 103rd and Western, stopped the car. Hayes and 
his backup were able to remove and hold all the 
persons in the car until Oak Lawn officers arrived. 

An ordinance authorizing certain traffic 
regulations, i.e., stop signs at 92nd St. ft Kilpatrick 
Ave., 98th St. ft McVicker Ave., and no parking on 
Meade Ave., north of 9Sth St. 

Trustees approved the request for six promotions 
within the water division and for three promotions 
within the fire department. 

Two projects approved by the planning ft zoning 
commission were postpon^ until th^ April 28th 
meeting: the first, a request fpjr parking and front 
yard setback variations at S319 to 23 W. 95th St. by 
George Vlasis, a realtor, who has purchased the 
property. Gerhardt Gliege, attorney for Vlasis, had 
outlined a parking utilization space on Minnick Ave. 
and 93th St. to make up most of the shortfall on the 
parking. H. Zoll, owner of Pat Harvey’s dress shop, 
object^ to the use of the parking slots on Minnick 
which he needs for his customers. It was postponed to 
see if some other means could be worked out for the 
necessary parking, although all of the trustees were 
agreed they need the business. 

Thb other involved rezoning from M-1 to R-3 at 
4334 Southwest Highway to erect an apartment 

building. Dr. ft Mrs. Robinson who own the property 
next door are concerned about the fact of the zoning 
change which calls for a 20-foot setback between the 
buildings. The village attorney will see what can be 
worked out, since both petitioners are agreed to 
reduce the space. 

In other business, trustees approved amending the 
village code for an increase of parking fines. 

An ordinance amending the Class “D” liquor 
license hours in which the merchandise may be sold 
was approved by a 4-3 vote with Kolb breaking the 
tie. 

Village Cleill A. Jayne Powers reported the police 
ft fire department pension fund audit reports are 
available ahil may he yeen in her office. Also the 
village haM krill be closed on Good Friday, April 
r7th. 

Honor Students 

Preschool Screening 

Speaker 
David Sopata, chief 

claims analyst with the 
crime victims division in 
the office of Illinoik 
Attorney General Roland 
W. Burris, is the gneft 
neaker fair the Kiwanis 
aab of Oak Uwn Golden 
“K” on Wednesday. AprU 
22nd. 

J. Ray Riatow, program 
coordinatar, announerd the 
meetiiiW will be held at the 
Johnaon-Phelps VFW Hall. 
9314 S. S2nd Ave., 
beginning at 10 a.m. 

APRIL 23 • Saturday - Rummage and Bake Sale 
sponsored by Faith Lutheran Ladies Aid, 9701 S. 
Melvina, from 9 ajn. until 2 pjn. 

APRIL 23 - Satmday - OLFD praaentiH Hhms for 30 
years of Corammihy Service to VUfoge of Oak Lawn, I 
pjn. 

APRIL 26 • Sunday - Annual Card ft Bunco Parra 
sponsored by the OLFD Women’s Anx. at VFW HaH, 
9314 S. S2ad Ave. 

Spelling Competitors 

Crime \ 
Compensation Act. 



ITALY 
Ancient to Modern (Catholic Lour 
17 days: June 25 to July 11, 1992 
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Call 708-422-8995 for itinerary 
Registration by May 1, 1992 

visit / 
Rome, Florence, Assisi, Venic^ Naples, MUon ft Capri 
with optional evening lectures on BiUe, art ft history. 

Fr. Dave Byrne ft Fr. Jim Doyle. Escorts 
' l^dt the Sistine dtopel, Vathmn CHy, Papal Audience 
shop Via VenetOi dine al fresca, gondola Veiiice Canals, 

toiv catarombs, boat Blue Grotto, swim lido Beach. 

Kcucth Oiiraa> chalnnui of the board of FIrat Evergreea Corporatldn, 
parent-holdiBg^bmpaBy of Evergma Bank, anaounced that Oak Lawa Trost 
aad Saviagt Baak was awrged tato First Natioaal Baak of Erorgrcca Park oa 
April dth. The parchase aad rejialHag merger of Oak Lawa Trast aad Savlags 
by the Evergreea orgaalsatloa was a aataral Mead of flaaaclal lastitatloas 
with both First NaUoaal of Evergreea aad the Oak Lawa Trast aad Savlags 

stroag, welLcapItallsed aelghborhood baaks. Castomers of the former 
Oak Lawa Trast aad Savlags will aow baak at Evergreea’aOak Lawa facility, 
Jast a few haadred feet from their former baak, or at aay of Evergreea Baak’s 
foar other locatloas. 

Osiaga coa^eated oa the merger statlag, “It Is aa excMag opportaalty to 

Get a Hecui Start on your Coinypetition 
Mifith our proven system Jbr REALf EiSTATB agenciea 

Develop greater 
^ency recognition 
More prospecta 
More listings 

“TheServtce Bureaujbr SEAL ESrA!TE iniautfy' 

CAU, LILA GRAT at 1-800-645-6376 

Railroad 
Employees 

The Order of St. 
Qirutopher for Catholic 
Railroad Employees invites 
all current and former 
railroaders to.a mass on 
Sunday, April 26th at St. 
Benedict Church, 2339 
York St., Blue Island. Mass 
is at 11 a.m. and there is 
ample parking across the 
street mm St. Benedict 
Church. 

The ‘St. Christopher 
Railroaders’ was found^ in 
1948 by Rev. Val Resek, 
pastor of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church, along with 
two New Yorir Central 

Extended Mental Health BeneffHf Is one off our most 
important new programs because it deals with some off the 
most insidious health problems people fface today; 

Things Hke drug abuse, alcohol abuse, stress, smoking 
and obesity. Plus all the terrible effffects they can have on 
fomMies and companies. 

ff^ortunately^ it looks like we have come up ufHh a good 
approach to this because the response has been phenomenal. 

Something like twenty thousand off our subscribers are alremly getting their lives back 
ontrack. 

Through a network off outpatient providers, in eighty clinics and offfices in and around 
Chicago, weVi offffertng employees and their ffamWes both individual and group counseling. 

There are no deductibles or copayments, and just by encouraging people to use out¬ 
patient ffacHilies, w^ku healing to control your costs. 

By taking advantage off Extended Mental Health Benefits from Blue Cross, hundruds 
off local companies have found a way to lift a lot of good people out off despair. 

And, to tel you the truth, that may be as Impor- n/} * 
tarrt as what %ro do about things like broken bones (O y// // // 
and strep throat» 

Charles 
Hackett and Adam 
Banasik. All are now 
deceased. 

A fall retreat is held 
annually at Villa Redeemer 
Retreat House, with an 
unbroken attendance since 
1956. Annual dues for 
railroad retirees are $1; $2 
for employed railroad men. 

For more information, 
call membership chairman 
Stanley Jerkins at (708) 
425-5000 or write him at 
9943 S. Spaulding Ave., 
Evergreen Park, IL 60642. 

C'. ](in,iiKin SkimA 

• Sales and Inatallatlon 
a. Brokan Qiaaa Repaired 
a Patio Doors Replaced 
a vinyl Raplacamant 

Windows 
a Plexiglass 
a Sefety/Tempered Glass 
a Glass Furniture Tops 

Measured & Delivered 
a "Obacure” Glass 
a Mirrors Installed 

BlueBNald 
of Illinois 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor, 

The Soothj Cook County Environmental Action 
Coalition (SCCEAC) congratulates the Village of 
Matteaon on its recent decision not to use the proposed 
Robbins incinerator and to withdraw from the South 
Suburban Mayors and Managers Solid Waste Agency. 
The village i^htfriUy reci^izes the many reasons why 
incineration is a dangerous and costly attempt to manage 
waste, and they did so 6-0. 

SCCEAC calls on all south suburban communities to 
follow Matteson's lead. Once people look closely at tte 
incinerator they realize that it is a public health threat, 
cosU an enormous amount of money, doesn’t solve the 
garbage problem, and leaves communities with tho lion's 
share of economic liabilities. 

Without contracts totaling SO to 70 percent of the 
incineratm’s capacity from local communities (i.e., 
almost all SSMMA towns), Reading will not be able to 
build. Local communities joining will’ stop the proposed 
Robbins incinerator. Local communities joining to 
implement volume based disposal rates and aggressive 
recycling will solve the region’s solid waste problem 
safely and economically. * 

Sincerely, 
Marcia Powers 
SCCEAC Board 

Child Abuse 
Crisis Hotline 

Many public officials are joining with President 
George Bush in proclaiming their support of the 
prevention of chlM abuse. For 24-hour toll-free access to 
professional family crisis counseling and referral services 
for those in need, call 1 (800)4-A-CHILD. 

In conjunction with National Child Abuse Prevention 
Month, IGF Foresters’ Court No. 1076 is participating in 
the 5th annual ‘IGF Child, Abuse Awareness Week,’ 
April 19th to 25th. 

Since 1974, the IGF Foresters Against Child Abuse 
campaign has been international in scope, raising 
awareness and increasi^ volunteerism in the U.S., 
Canada and the United Kingdom. As a public service and 
part of an ongoing commitment to child abuse 
prevention, the IGF distributes informational booklets, 
parenting tip sheets, and produces and distributes films to. 
educate the public. 

Fw information, call l(800)922-4-10F. 
..j. Area communities proclaiming the third week in April 
asi ^lOF Child- Abuse Awareness Week” include Blue 
Island, Donald Peloquin, mayor; Chicago Ridge, ^gene 
Siegel, mayor; Country Club Hills, Dwight Welch, 
mayor; Crestwood, CHiester Stranczek, mayor; Evergreen 
Park, Anthony Vacco, mayor; Midlothian, Thomas 
Murawski, mayor; Palos Hills, Gerald Bennett, mayor; 
Palos Park, Rosemary Kaptur, mayor; Posen, James 
Adamek, mayor; and Stickney, Prank Baley, mayor. 

A ceiebration/benefit for Deborah’s Place, a 
shelter for homeless women, honoring Patty 
Crowley, the facility’s founder, is tb be held on 
Snnday, April 26th at 3 p.m. at Old St. Patrick’s 
Church, 718 W. Adams St., Chicago. Reservations 
for the program and buffet reception can be made 
by sending a donation of $35 to Deborah’s Place, 
1742 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, III. 60647 or by 
calling (312) 292-0707. 

Speakers honoring Patty ipcitide Rev. Daniel 
Cantwell, Sr. Ann Ida Gannon, Nancy Jefferson, 
Jeanne Simon, Rev. Theodore Hesbnrgh and 
Rabbi Robert Marx. 

The committee members are'a cross section fr-om 
the many organisations and boards Patty has 
served. 

South area committee members include (rear) 
Betty Britton, Theresa Jk John McDermott; (front) 
Carol Rosofsky, Bnd Lifton, Ann Lntterback. 

VCome To The Caring Center** 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 

708-371-0400 
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Comedy 
Offering 

The Irish Heritage 
Community Theater- will 
present “The Patrick 
Pearee Motel’’, a hilarious 
comedy by Hugh Leonard, 
direct^ by Patrick Nugent. 
Leonard Js the author of 
two earlm plays, ”Da” and 
”A Life”; and a novel 
’’Parnell and the 
Englishwoman.” - ‘ 

The production opens at 
the Irish American 
Heritage Cmter, 4626 N. 
Knox Ave., Chicago. 
PerformkMe dates are 

"April 23rr to 26th, 30th, 
May Ist id 3rd. Curtain 
time is Thui4^ys, Fridays 
and Saturdays, 6 p.m.; 
Sunday matinees, 3 p.m- 
(^eral admission is $10; 
members and senior 
citizens, $6. Group rates 
are available (minimum of 
10 persons). 

For reservations, call 
(312) 262-7035. 

GdtiiigBa(isBa(iToWoik 
Afleraninjuiyonthcjab, ihebest chiroptacliclitatmcnl gns woricers So if you have a job where injuiy is (risk, 

worker^ compensation is gelling back back on the job Iwo lo three limes keep lodayk Doctor of Chiropractic in 
10 work. .faster than medical regimens.* mind. 

Your Chiropractors appnuch is con. Most group health plans cover -Si-JiinmuiKlnmtlKruaacmniiturainiwouvi 
sisieni with the latest fimunB in hetdth chiropractic care. As do worker's 
care. And ilS faster. Studies snow that compensation piogiams in all SO slates. Chiroprsctic. Health Caie 

rar Every B^y. 

Moraine Vafley Chiropractic Center 
8700 West 93th SoecL Suite 2, Hickoiy HiDs, D. 60457 (706) 396-9010 Coveitd ^ mosi I 

Insurancr Camt’rsl 

T , 

K The Economy 
Is Making Ybu Sweat, 
Here’s a ural Sohition. 

The Heritage Home Equity Line of Credit 
Take advantage of our low 75%* interest 

rate, and you could have cokJ cash in your 
hands right when you need it. 

Use it for home improvements, to pay 
off credit cards, college tuition, a new 

car or even a vacationi So, take the money 
and you can take the interest deduction 
on your taxes, too. 

Call or visit one of Heritage's eight con¬ 
venient locations for complete information. 

Heiitage Bank 
Blue Island 
12015 8. WMwn Mm. 
(706)3862900 

Palos Helots 
12727 a RIdgalwid Am 
(706)3860190 

'Tim AwnuM MwcBf 
sBB iMBB rm. 0m mt 

Oak Lawn 
96th 4 SouthtwMt Hwy. 
(706)6363200 

Tinley Park 
17500 a (M( Park Am. 
167D0a OOlh Am 
(706)5368000 

»iimBimrtaBm t^b Mr dm Mm* i 

Crestwood 
13500 a Ocaro Am 
(708)3866660 

Ortand Padc 
143rd 4 WbN Rd. 
(706)4030111 

Country Club Hills Mokena/Frankfbn 
4101 W. 183id 81. 19648 S. LaQranga Rd. 
(708) 7964000 - (704) 4764464 • (81^ 4861010 

• MnMAMaatMOTkWt 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
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100th Birthday Fifth 
Annual 
Wish Ball 

AT ms aOUBST OP 8BASON8. AS WB nni^ ON IBB MYSranr OP THB 
mimCaiON OP CaUT. out 1BANKS GO^ 000 FOB THE nsmUD PBACB 
M IBB WOELD AM) ooa HKARn An %VnB m VICnMS WOBLOWnOB OP 
qilAKBS. rUXMNNG. pm AND PAMMB. AND WB ALSO IBANKPUXY 
AGKNOVOJDGB IBB GBNEB06ITY OP TBB MBMBBB8 AND PBBNDS OP IBB 
POUSH NAnONAL AUiAMZ WBO HAVB 00N1BDVTED TO IBB CHAHTABU 
CAUSES ON nHALP OP POLAND INCUIDING OVBB 185 MUION DOLLAIS IN 
IflBMCAl, SUKDCAL AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES. AND WE ESPBOALLY BEMEMBBB aT POLAND WILL BE WELCOMING HOME ONE OP ITS PAVOBTIE SONS. 

ICY PADBBEWSKI AND NOT POBGETTING IBB SOM ANNIVEBSABY OP 
POLAND’S ADOPTION OP THE MAY 3*4,1701 CONSTnUTlON DOCUMENT 
BBPOBB ns TIME. 

HAPPY EASTERII WESOLEGO ALLELUIA!! 
FROM 

Oo April 13th, 
Carolloe PIIob. o 
reiMeot of ChlcofO am4 
Evergreca Park slace 
IflS, celebrated the 
ItSth ualvenarp of her 

Oa Baeter The women’s board of 
(he Make-A-Wish Foun¬ 
dation of Northern Illi¬ 
nois announced that the 
1992 Wish Ball raised 
more than $190,000 for 
the organization, accord¬ 
ing to co-chairmen 
Beverly Foster anGMancy 
Surber.. This year’s 
black-tie ball celebrated 
a special milestone fo^ 
Make-A-Wish, the chap¬ 
ter recently fulfilled its 
SOOth wish. 

The fifth annual Wish 
Ball, the organization's 
flagship fundraising 
event, was held on March 
I4th with moA than S30 
people'in attendance. 

The Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of. Northern 
Illinois was established in 
1985 to fulfill the wishes 
of children between the 
ages of two and one-half 
and 18 who suffer from 
life-threatening illnesses. 
It serves 24 counties in 
northern Illinois and ful¬ 
filled 196 wishes in 
1991. 

Divorce 
‘Law Line’ 

birth. 
SuHlay, Aprll^Wh, the 

Caroline are comniein^ 

charlst offered by the 

Bracitln In the Chapel of 

OtMOUtanUM 
High School, 99th and Pulaski Road. It will be 
followed by a reception in her honor and concluded 
with brunch and entertainment that will bring her 
back to her years as a teenager. 

Caroline, nee Caroline (Lena) Schroeder, born 
in Abbotsford, Wisconsin was the daughter of 
Henry and Anna Schroeder. At the age of 13 her 
mother died and she was given the responsibilities 
of housekeeping and caring for her younger 
brothers and sister. Several years later the family 
moved to Two Rivers, Wisconsin where she con¬ 
tinued her duties. At the same time, she took an in¬ 
terest in home talent plays sponsored by local 
groups for teenagers. She became so proficient 
that scouts from Hollywood offered her an oppor¬ 
tunity for try-outs. But opposition from her rather 
and interest in a young man whom she met on the 
stage helped her to make a decision; she declined 
and married Ira Pilon. 

Ira, a tool-and-die-maker, worked In several 
Wisconsin cities before taking a Job in Chicago in a 
supervisory capacity. However, be decided to go 
into business for himself. His venture was to pay 
off; by 1924 Pilon *s Independent Service Stntion 
became the largest gas station in the world. 

During those years Ira and Caroline raised a 
family of five: Mark who became an electrician, 
Clement a tooi-and-die maker, Mildred a house¬ 
wife, Sylve^r a stationary engineer and Eugene a 
member of ue Irish Christian Brothers. Caroline 
now has 10 grandchildren, 29 greatgrandchildren 
and 11 great-great-grandchildren. She still epjoys 
good health and resides at Parklane Nursing 
Center in Evergreen Park. She spends her time 
crocheting, corresponding and visiting with fnmily 
and frienda. ,q 

The photo' of 
Mrs. Pilon was taken last month especially for the 
celebration of her IdOth birthday. 

Stanly M. (oudsl^sc 
Donald E. Plmkos 
Stanley ). Sdblo 
Bogina Y. Kobd 
Tomass WyssynsU 
Vincenttia B. Mafka 
Aktyslus A. MasawaU, Ir. 
Z. lohn Ordon 
Ernest V. Zarnowski 
Florenco StawiarsU 
WUholm Wolf 
Michaol A. Plarsga 
Anthony A. Csdan 
loooph L Skora 

Edward). Moakal 
Proaidait 

Teresa N. Abick 

Anthony F. Piwawarcsyk 
Vice Prudent 

SUPEBVISOBY COUNCIL 

George Brych Dist 8 
Carolyn B. Maroaky Diet 9 
Edwin Goasesynski Dta 10 
Christine Hanson DIat 10 
Lloyd B. LaakowaU Dist 11 
Leona Ploch4las Dist 11 
)oae^ Calks Diet 12 
Anna Kokoaaka Diat 18 
Aiox C Posirak Diet 18 
HaHna Wofnar Diat 13 
Edward Ss^mla Dial 14 
Carole K. Gillotte Diat 14 

Walter W. Token 
Twosa Sherman 
Edward Oanieksnk 
Irena Grahowy 
Edward SwidarsU 
MaryT. Sala 
Edwud Goraikiawlca 
Josephine Wawrayniak 
Edward Jmkiawics 
Mary BMaakl 
Wesley Mnalal 
Venmica NlDoa 

The Chicago Divorce 
Association is now spon¬ 
soring a free ‘Law Line’ 
every Saturday between 
the hours of 10 a.m. .and 
12 noon. If you have legal Suestions pertaining to 
ivorce, call the Chicago 

Divorce Association at 
1^708)86(>j^00j^ 

. Warmer weather is here. i 

You know what that means. 

Your spring cleaning should result in some discarded usable 

clothing and household items. And...The 
Juvenile CherMes Foutnletlon will be accepting these items 

Tax receipts are available. 

THE JCF TRAILER FOR YOUR 
DONATION IS AT 

9649 S. WESTERN AVE. 

(FAMOUS FOOTWEAR PARKING LOT) 

The Juvenile Charities Foundation funds 
projects in three niain categories; 

1) Qualified educational institutions 
receive grants to defray tuition or provide 
financial assistance and counseling 
services to needy students. 

2) Quaiified charities receive grants to 
provide counseiing services and food, 
clothing, and shelter for the truly 
needy. 

“WHY PAY MORE 
MATRCSSES 

Bunk B«M tTSJO 

AN ATTENDANT IS ON SITE: 
MON.-SAT. 8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY: 11:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M 

To Have Your Ad 

Appear Here 
Beta Chilr4jov* BmI (laBW 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th • a^nngflaM ^ « 

3) Both qualified educational institutions 
and charities receive grants to fund audio 
visual equipment, library books, com¬ 
puter supplies, physical education and 
building maintenance. 708-697-7000 

Juvenile Charities Foundation is dedicated 
to the principle of providing support for 
qualified charities and educational institu¬ 
tions. With the continual rise in the cost of 
living and the limits and cutbacks of govern¬ 
ment spending, it is impossible for these in¬ 
stitutions to provide needed services 
without such supplemental funding. 

La Botz Buildmg Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

PLEASE REMEMBER 
OUR 

ADOLESCENTS 

Their Future Tomorrow 
Depends On Us 

Working Together Todey 

FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 

Your Support of the Juvenile Cherltles Poundetlon 

WILL Meke A Difference 

REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339665 
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CnUcag* GmUc Park, 4ke. Iriak caltoral aad 
atklatlc caater, <119 W. 147tk St., aBaaeacad Ika 
alactloa af Its 1992 afllcan, aalactad Araai amaag 

Sf-aiaabar aalaataar baard af dlractara wMch 
gavaraa tha aat'far-praflt argaalaatiaa. 

Jaha Grtflla af Palaa Haighta aad aa attaraay 
with afllcaa ia Palaa HlUa aad Chicaga waa alactad 
ta aaccaad Taai Bajrla af Barr RMga^Jifi praaidaat. 
Bajria waa praaidaat fer thraa jraaraaad chaaa aat 
ta roa agaia. Ha raaiaiaa a baard aiaoibar, 
bawavar. 

Jaiaiag Grtflla aa afflcara ara Vica>Praaidaat 
Fraak Bradiay (Daaagal) af Barr Ridga aad Baaiaa 

haM afllcaa at Gaalic Park for maajr yaara aad ara 
ia tha caaatractiaa baaiaaaa. Raalaetad aa 
aaeratary waa Mary Riardaa (Clara) af Oak Lawa. 
Mary ia a tax aaalyat. Jaaa Lyach af Oak Lawa 
waa chaaaa carraapaadiag aaeratary far tha fourth 
tioia. Jaaa warka far Camaiaawaalth Ediaaa. 

Jaha Craaa (Maya) af Oak Lawa waa raalaetad 
traaaarar. Mr. Craaa ia a aaaiar vica>praaidaat af 
LaSalia Natiaaal Baak. Aaaiatiag him will ha Maria 
Rattgaa (Galaway) af Warth, tha bnaiaat ratiraa ia 
tha araa, and Martina Ryan, CPA, af Elmhnrat.' 

Fram a draam af an Irish centar in 19S3, Gaalic 
Park has devclapad into an 18-acre camplax which 
is canstantly rtbrant with activity. Facilities, 
include a bcautifol banquet hall, launga and 
meeting reams. There ara foil playing fields for 
Irish sparts such as hurling and Gaalic foatball. 
Gaelic Park is the hamc af the iacal Gaalic Athletic 
Assaciatian which plays its games every Sunday 
during tha summer. Tha canter alsa spansars 
nnmarans cancerts, dances, a monthly Mass and 
Irish breakfast and a weakly radia broadcast form 
its awn stadia. Its launga is apan to the public each 
night. 

Far mare informatian, call Gaalic Park at (708) 
<87-9323. 

Pictared: (foant row) Martina Ryan, assistant 
treasurer; Jaaa Lynch, carrespanding secretary; 
Mary Riardanr racardiag- secretary; Maria 
Rattigan, assistant traasnrar; (hack row) Frank 
Bradley, vka-prasMant; Jahn Griflia, preaideat; 
Eaman Malaaa, vice-president. 

How often have you asked 
yourself these quertions? "Is 
this the right time to buy a 
home? Should I buy a larger 

Real Estate 
Faets Shy: TOHNIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Take the Plunge! 
terest rates appear to have 
"bottomed out" - reached 
their low point. They should 
remain stable or rise slightly 

home? Should I wait for the during the first half of this 
economy to improve?” year. 

Ever hear the expression 
"First in - first out!" It applies 
to real estate . . . and 
economic recessions. Tradi- 
lionally. real estate, l.e. home 
sales, are the first to be af¬ 
fected by a recession • and 
the first to recover! 

One of the earliest signs of an 
impending recession is a 
slump in home sales. Prices 
are usuaUy et a peak, as are 
interest rates. The buying 
public puts on the brakes, 
sales sl^ down, and before 
you know it every aspect of 
the economy is affected. 

Toward the end of an 
economic slowdown, the 
reverse begins to happen. 
Home prices moderate, and 
interest rates fall in an at- 
lemift -to "fumpetart” the 
economy. The best time to 
purchase a home, whether it 
is your firat or your twenty- 
firrt, is at the tail end of a 
recession. 

How can you recognize this 
opportune time to purchase a 
home? The signs are all 
around you - ri^t now. In- 

Sellers have learned that, for 
a home to sell, it must be 
priced fairly. That doesn't 
mean evary home is being of- 

. fared at a bargain price. It 
does mean that more sellers 
are offering their homes at 
"fair market value". 

What better time to buy a 
home at a fair price and with 
a low interest rate? Soon, 
others will learn that oppor¬ 
tunity is knocking, and the 
supidy and demand for homes 
wU balance itself once again. 

Why not learn all you can, 
right now, about the homes 
currently available? There 
are many different mortgages 
offering a variety of down 
payment options and 
favoral^ interest retes. Go 
ahead • take the plunge! The 
water's fine. 

1/you're planning to sell your 
home soon and would lilm in- 
/ormation on its current 
value, give me a call at (SIX) 
7SS40M, Inquire about my 
"FREE MOVING VAN" for 
clients. 

N Silk \i 
• I)( li\( 

FINE CARS 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS 4x4 s & VANS 
FROM 1979 s TO 92's IN STOCK 

WE FINANCE ALL MAKES & MODELS 
6800 W.79tli Street 

708/599 

HAPPY EASTER 
FROM 

KASCH FINE CARS 
‘ - 31 VANS 

IN STOCK 
• MINI-VANS 
• CARGO VANS 
• CONVERSION VANS 

4 CORVETTES 
74, 76, *77,’81 

• 6 CONVERTIBLES 
• 8 CAMAROS, IROCS 

AND TRANS-AMS 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 21 YEARS AT THI^ LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

-- -VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-— :- Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

i S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
g and More. 
i 75 .To Choose From 

“***^* -^— STOP IN NOW! 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 •.m. to 9 p.ni...Sal. 9 ■.m. to 8 p.m., CtoMd Siaiday 

BB rettist. 

f 
< 1 ^ i 

1 
z 

o 1 
96th 81. 

Dally Howrt: 
■FwOeanMaei 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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Educators Say 
Schools Are 

Short Changed 
“Given the small amount Oov. Jim E4gar had to work 

with, we're appreciative of his proposed $30 million 
increase in the FY 93 elemental' «>d secondary 
education budget,” according to state location officials. 
“But the lack of state funds still shortchanges our kids 
and our future by leaving the critical needs of our schools 
unmet. We need major changes in how, and how much, 
we fund education.” 

“Even with this additional 1 percent, we’re being 
asked to fund local schools in 1992-93 with $6 million 
less from the state than in 1990-91,” State 
Superintendent of Education Robert Leininger said. ‘The 
state’s share of education costs drops to about 33.3 
percent, the lovrest level it’s reached since 1969-70 when 
the state income tax was initiated. Once again, the 
burden shifts heavily onto the shoulders of local 
taxpayers.” 

“While a slight increase is commendable in light of 
numerous cuts in other areas, the result for kids will be 
diminished opportunities caused by larger class sizes, 
deeper program cuts for local schools and hundreds of 
teacher layoffs,” State Board Chair Louis Mervis said. 
“We need a long-range plan that makes state education 
funding adequate, stable and predictable so that we never 
have to go through this again.” 

Edgar’s budget speech also included a request to place 
adult education under the auspices of the Illinois 
Community Collie Board. Leininger and Mervis praised 
the governor’s focus on workforce preparation, but said 
that several concerns need to be addressed by the State 
Board as it considers the proposed transfer of adult 
education governance and funding during its April 
meeting in Chicago. They said the board’s concerns 
center around maintaining the continuity and quality in 
local adult education programs. 

“The governor’s proposal could serve to strengthen the 
mission of adult education after a number of issues are 
first discussed,” Mervis said. “These issues include future 
staffing levels for state and local adult education 
programs and the assurance that successful adult 
education projects in local school districts are continued 
and enhanced.” 

“With the board’s focus on preparing students for 
tomorrow's job markets,” he point^ out, “elementary 
and secondary education will be an important component 
in the governor’s Workforce Preparation Network. 
Limited resources make it imperative that state agencies 
discuss ways to improve the delivery of services.” 

“Our state’s economic success is embedded within its 
ability to provide a skilled workforce for businesses and 
industries.” Leininger said. “This task must include a 
viable adult education program at the state and local 
levels to successfully meet current and future needs of 
Illinois’ workforce.” 

“How adult education fits and its responsibility to the 
governor’s Workforce Preparation Network are questions 
that must be clearly answered before any steps should be 
taken to move the governance of adult education ftom 
the State Board to the Community College Board,” he 
stresaed. 

Mervis said he looks forward to working with the joint 
committee, comprised of members of the state board and 
community colkgc board, that was called for by the 
governor to recommend solutions to necific concerns 
related to transferring the governance of adult education. 

Fair 
Housing 
Ordinance 

In order to remain 
eligible for federal grant 
money, the Village of 
Worth plans to adopt a 
fair housing ordinance. 
The proposed ordinance 
would disallow discrim¬ 
inatory practices in the 

I sale and rental of housing 
' and would call for the ap¬ 
pointment of an adminis¬ 
trator and a fair housing 
review board. The board 
plans to approve the or¬ 
dinance at its next regular 
board meeting. 

Worth was one of 17 
south suburbs ordered by 
Cook County last year to 
take steps to increase fair 
housing efforts if the 
village wanted to keep 
getting community block 
grant money for residen¬ 
tial rehabilitation and 
street improvements. 
These monies are dis¬ 
tributed to communities 
with fewer than SO.OOO 
people. However, the 17 
communities, including 
Worth, were told that not 
enough had been done to 
attract minorities, fam¬ 
ilies with children, the 
elderly and the disabled 
to the communities. 
Mayor Dan Kumingo 
stated that though he was 
not aware of any prob¬ 
lems with housing dis¬ 
crimination, the village is 
to adopt the ordinance to 
make sure that it 
continues to receive 
block grant money. 

The village board will 
appoint an employee to 
administer the program, 
and five residents will be 
appointed to the fair 
housing review board. 

Job 
Seekers 

The labor force, indi¬ 
viduals 16 years of age 
and older holding or seek¬ 
ing jobs, will increase by 
26 million between 1990 
and 200S, according to 
the U.S. Labor Depart¬ 
ment’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. The labor force 
growth will be 21 percent 
between 1990 and the 
year 200S, slower than 
during the past 15 years. 

Between 1990 and 
200S, the growth of new 
entrants to the labor force 
will slow, reflecting 
lower birth rates in the 
1970’s and 1980’s com¬ 
pared to the 19S0’s and 
1960’s. 

ro Soutlf^st 

By Jerry Gibbons 

Several area mayors are attending the annual legislative le^on of the 
Illinois Municipid Uague in Springfield next week. The .|^ion i> their 
opportunity to see and talk with legislators about concerns of local officials 
and to seek help for cities and villages experiencing fiscal hardship because 
of the current economic bind. . , I j . w 

Evergreen Park Mayor tony referendum?’. whatever happened 
Vacco, a former president of the to Ooverament pfothe People, By 
IML, and currently a member of the the People and For the People? Mr 
IML Board, said that he. Mayor Phelan, if you “are the referendum” 
Ernie Kolb of Oak Uwn, Gene what recourse do the voters have. 
Siegel of Chicago Ridge and John once the tax is imposed. If you “are 
Oremus, also members of the board the referendum" isn’t this taxation 
plan to attend the session. Others without representation? Usten to 
from the southwest area who are the people before you impose this 
expected to be in Springfield are ill-advised tax, a tax that would 
Mayor Dan Kumingo of Worth and make Chicago the community with 
Charles Ploszek of Bedford Park, the highest sales tax in the nation. 
The mayors will certainly exert all Consider, shoppers with toll roads, 
the pressure theyare able to muster expressways and proximity to 
in order to get relief from the DuPage County. Uke County Illi- 
budget crunch now hping experi- ‘ nois (and Indiana), Kane County, 
egped. * County etc. might find it more 

According to’Vacco, the group attractive to forsake Cook County 
hopes to ulk with Governor Jim and the’Pheland tax’for areas with 
Edgar and ask for restoration of the lower sales tax., 
surcharge money that was ear- *** 
marked for local governments. The Worth Township Republican 
“E^ar re-directed that money into Organization meets tonight, 
the state treasury.” Vacco said, Thursday, April 16th, at 8:13 p.m. 
“althogh he had promised that it The meeting is to be called to order 
would go to the villages and cities by Bob Buttala, organization presi- 
which so desparately need it. Edgar dent, in the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
lied to us about the surcharge and he Post, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. Local 
lied to us about ’no increase in candidates for election in 
taxes’ als&.” . November are sure to be on hand. 

According kflFVacco. everyone is Join the GOP for an evening of 
in a financial pinch but that is no cajnaraderie and infocmaltiive 
reason to 3&ke taxes or to siphon discussion. Refreshments will be 
-surcharge monies away from local served and door prizses drawn for. 
government into the state coffers. *** 
‘The state should take heed and do The Monday morning shocker 
as local governments do. Cut the fat was the cave-in of a section of wall 
from the budget. Tighten belts and in the railway tunnel 30 feet below 
streamline government operations, ther Chicago River near the Kinzie 
That is the way to fiscal respon- St. bridge. Thousands of commuters 
sibility, not ‘robbing Peter to pay from the southwest area who work 
Paul’ and using money that right- between Taylor St. (1000 south), 
fully belongs to local governments the river, Michigan Ave., and 
to fiind excessive state spending.” Dearborn St. got home early. 

History repeats itself. In 1633, According to reports, as of 
King Louis XIV of France is said to Wednesday morning, three-quarters 
have told parliament “L’Etat, e’est of the 200 buildings that had been 
moi” (The State, that is myself), shut down because of power 
Echoing Louis’ arrogant statement problems were re-opened. This 
was County Board President means that on the thM day of the 
Richard Phelan’s “I am the refer- problem, 30 Loop buildings were 
endum,” referring to his call for still shut down. Area economic 
voters to turn him out if they are un- interests suffered yet another 
happy with his county sales tax, blow... another example of 
should it be approved. “I am the ‘Murphy’s Law’ in action. 

To Raze Old Kennedy School 
Spring means demoli¬ 

tion of the former campus 
of the Joseph P. Kennedy 
School with the chapel 
and the main office 
building to be the only 
structures left standing on 
the S6 acre site at 123rd 
and Wolf Road. The five 
dormitories at the site are 
owned by St. Colette’s of 
Illinois and were used to 
house the develop- 
mentally disabled clients 
of Kennedy School. 
Workers began removing 
asbestos on Monday from 
all of the buildings. After 
the asbestos is removed 
the dormitories, dining 
hall, maintenance 
building and work center 
will be demolished 
beginning May 11. 

St. Coletta’s board of 
trustees believed it best to 
raze the buildings, due to 

potential problems that 
asbestos might cause. 
Also stated as a reason for 
the demolition is that 
children and young adults 
who had been clients of 
the campus have been 
moved to group homes 
throughout the south 
suburbs as part of the 
trend toward deinstitu¬ 
tionalizing the 
developmentally dis¬ 
abled. 

Wayne Kottmeyer, ex¬ 
ecutive director of St. 
Coletta’s stated that it is 
now socially unaccept¬ 
able to segregate the 
developmentally disabled 
from regular commu¬ 
nities. Institutions, he 
went on to say, are a thing 
of the past. 

Kottmeyer said that St. 
Coletta has no' immediate 
plans td sell the property. 

even though developers 
have expressed interest in 
it. Once the buildings 
have been razed, the 
board will decide what to 
do with the property. 
However, it was said that 
a retreat center with 
limited housing ipay be 
considered. The chapel, 
which used to serve the 
parishioners of Our Lady 

Safety Seats 
Did you know that, 

when used correctly, a 
child safety seat can cut 
the risk of a child being 
killed in a crash by 71 
percent? The National 
Safety Council reminds 
motorists that having a 
child properly buckled 
into a safety seat while a 
vehicle is in mqtion is the 
Jaw in every .state.. 

of the Woods, is expected 
to be renovated and 
opened next fall as a 
meeting place for Palos 
Park residents. The 
school staff will continue 
to meet and work out of 
the main office on the 
site. The Kennedy school 
moved to a new campus 
at 7825 103rd St., in 
1987. 

PREP 
BASEBALL 

ISSUE 

Coming 
APRIL 30th 



Senior citizens of all 
faiths and denominations 
are invited to attend the 
21st annual senior unity 
mass on Thursday, May 7th 
at Holy Name Cathedral, 
73S N. State St., Chicago. 
Joseph Cardinal Bemardin 
will be the principal 
celebrant of the mass, 
nonsored by Catholic 
(Parities. The Rev. Edwin 
M. Conway, administrator, 
along with other priests and 
deacons of Catholic 

CANNrS BRIDAL FASHIONS 
N • ■ IW • 1 < *1 
Ihn Dran or Ynnr DnsM. 

We wn Maks It Fee Ynn. 
Gel Your Matdtins Earrtaiss or Garter 
Fm With Your Order Ourins April 

We Ha AlMnlhna 
Hta: 12 to B p-at 
Sun: 12 to 6 p.aL 

I Paricinf In Rear 

Sea Us For DetaQsl 

"Wa Also Create 
First Coomiunioa Outfits'' 

GameMdSaeUal 

Cook County State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley 
alont witk anniemns other state’s attomm 
recently Joined Attorney General Roland W. 
Burris to annonnce ay proposal to amend the 
Illinois ConstHntlon tlMwneflt ciiaie victims. The 
Amendasent mast be approved la the legislature by 
May 3 In order to be placed on the ballot for the 
November general election. 

'Shoot For Sunshine’ 
Variety Club Children’s Charities is hosting s “Shoot 

for Sunshine” fundraiser to cheer on the Chicago Bulls in 
the first round of the NBA chsinpionship playoffs and 
raise money for the Variety Club Sim^ine Coach 
Piraram on Tuesdaj^ April 28th or on Wednesday, April 
29th pending the FwA announcement of when playofb 
begin, at Mother Hubbard's Restaurant, S W. Hubbard, 

ately one-half hour before tip-off. 
Chicara Luvabnlls will be on hand to sign 

autographs. Tickets, at $23 a person, include a compl^ 
‘sports buffet' and complimentary drink. 

A halftime drawing will feature a spectacular Bull 
playoff package as gnmd prize; two tickets to the first' 
game of the second round of the playofb and dinner for 
two at the Governor’s Room at the Chicago Stadium. 
Drawing tickets are $2. 

Proce^ benefit the Variety Chib Sunshine Coach 
PrcMiam, a unique program that aims to trannort’ 
chiMkm. confined to ho^tal beds, residential facilities 
and inner-city projects, into the sun. Sunshine Coaches 
are ^lecially equipped vans, font can seat up to 12’ 
childm or four whwlchairs. They are used to tranqiort 
children to doctor's appointments, physical therapy or 
qiecial outiim in the sun. 

Christine W. ^wn, chairman of the Sunshine Coach 
program, says she believes in the words of the late 
Sammy Davis, Jr., who is quoted as saying, “I would get 
down on my hands and knees to beg for the children.” 
Mrs. Brown plans to do the same in her fundraising 
efforts to put more Sunshine Coaches on the roads of 
Chicago and the suburbs. 

Since 1966, Variety Club has donated more than 40 
Sunshine Coaches to various organizations throughout 
the Chicagoland area. In 1991, Variety Club gave 
Coaches to the St. Coletta-fCennedy School in honor of 
0-101 Morning Man, Robert Murphy, and to the 
^habilitation Institute of Chicago in honor of Phyllis 
Apelbaum, president of a messenger service. 

For reservations or further information, call (312) 
833-0883. 

Annual Senior Unity Mass 

Auditions 
The Cbicsgo Academy 

for the Arts is Holding open 
auditions for the 1^2-93 
school year on Saturday. 
April 23th at 9 a.m. 
Students with interest and 
ulent in visual arts, dance, 
musk or theater who will 
be entering grades 9 to 12 
in the fall should call Mary 
Lou Primm for infonhation 
at (3n) 421-0202. 
Auditions will be held, at 
the academy, 1010 W. 
Chicago Ave. 

The academy is the city’s 
only private hi|h school 
which combines college 
preparatory academics with 
intensive instrutHion in the 
visual and performing arts. 
Financial aid is available. 

SAVE 20"/o-80% 
*48 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

SfifASIBPIt 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
MIDLOTHIA', CHICAC') 

Buy Green 
Save Green 

Look For The Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 

AMERICAN OWNED 
AMERICAN MADE 

Kelly Tires 

! ffeZ/yj 

Qfflppjq 
Wn Carry Cemplata Unas And SIzaa Of Paaaangar, 

Parfennanca, Lanm Moarar, Trallar 
And Whaal Barrow Ursa 

MmM. 7M AM ■ S FH SM. S Mi • S FM « WnW n* a««in 

EXPLORER® 400 
Aif^easoh Steel-Belted Radial 

$34.95 P1S5/80R13 

Kelly Tires 

CHARGER RADIAL 

/• >• V 
' A.’'*' * m, 

Charities, are to be 
concelebrants. 
The mass begins at 10 a.m. 
at the cathedral. 

Refreshments will be 
served in the courtyard of 
the cathedral after mass, 
weather permitting. 
Reservations are not 
necessary. 

For more information, 
call Dorothy Miskinis at 
Catholic Charities, (312) 
463-3003. 

P165/80R13- 
P175/80R13- 
P185/80R13- 
P185/75R14- 
P195/75R14- 
P.205/75R14- 
P215/75R14- 
P205/75R15- 
P215/75R15- 
P225/75R15- 
P235/75R15- 

$37.95 
$38.95 
$39.95 
$41.95 
$43.95 

-$44.95 
-$46.95 
-$46.95 
-$48.95 
-$49.95 
-$51-95 

a Prices Inqiuda Mounting, Balancing, and Valve Stems 
a laolatad alementa and full depth shoulder grooves for a 

llfatima of all-saaaon performance, 
a Aggrasalva all-saaaon trsad pulls you through any weather. 

No Other Discounts Apply 

Rafsad WhHa Lattara 
P1M/70R14—8SM6 
P21&/60R14—864.85 
P218/66R1S—$64.95 

P185/66R14-$56.95 
P195/e6R14—$67.95 
P198/66R15—$58.95 
P295/69R15—$69.95 

• PricM Inelud* Mounting, Balancing A VMva Slama 

Kelly Tires 

CHARGER HR 
High Parformanee Steal Baited Radial 

$69.95 P185/69R14 

No Ottiar Olieaunis ^gty 

Kelly Tires 

VOYAGER 1000 
TourkiB EdHIen 

$70.95 Pa96/79R14 

P195/66R1S—872.95 
P296/99R15—87A95 
P22S/e6R15—878.95 
P21S/66R15—$77.96 
Pa46/69R16—$123.95 

oprioas Inehidi Mounting. Balanoing S Valva 8tama| 

ONtr Explraa S-10« 

Kelly Tires 

KELLY METRIC 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 

$40.95 175/79R18 

•719 8. Gfcen Avema 
OakUtFM 79S4S8-3977 

P396/e6R16—I79J6 
• Frtoaa Ineluda Mounting, auanotna I 

175/79R13 

185/70R13—$41.95 
18S/70R14—$42.95 
195/70R14—$43.95 
205/70R14—$45.95 

• Prioas Include Mounting, Balancing A Valva Btams 
•Aggrasalva all-saaaon tread s 
• "8” spaed rated 
• Radial construction for praolaa handling 
• Handsoma Import styling • sizes intamationally marfcsd 

f 
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SE 1 
ST. BERNADETTE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH 
f343 S.FruciMO 

Pflirkf HHoois 
(7M)422.S995 

Fr. DavM Byrac, Paator 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
8:30 •.m. Lauds: Morning PraUe (no Mass) 
7:30 p.m. ^.Celebration of the Last Supper 
8:30 p.m.* Individual Adoration until 10:30pm 
10:00 p.m. Vespers: Evening Prayer Service 

GOOD FRIDAY. APRIL 17 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 
12 Noon E.P. Village Interfaith Prayer at 

Methodist Church, 94th & Homan 
3:00 p.m. Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
4-5 p.m. Individual Confessions 
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross (no Veneration) 
7:30 p.m. Individual Confessions 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (no Mass) 

12 Noon Blessing of Food Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil: Blessing of Water, 

Candlelight Paschal Flame 

EASTER. APRIL 19 
Masses: 7, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 Noon 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

•V 

9411 South Slat Avenue 
Oak Lawn, lUlaols 

V (7M) 422.42M 
■Pastor Edward R. Golts 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
12 noon Community Good Friday Service 

Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast ' 
9:00 a.m. Worship - “Bring the Cross to Life” 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship 
^ Regular Sunday Worship 10 a.m. — 

V OUR SAVIOR’S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

8407 Narragansett 
Burbank, Illinois 

(708) S99-4780 
Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 
Rev. David L. M. Nelson 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:15 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
3:00 p.m. Family Children's Service 
7:15 pm. Service of Darkness 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
6:00 p.m. Worship with Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:30, 8:30 ft 11 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion 
7:30 ft 9:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast , 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
. 14441 S. Keeler 
MIdlothiaa, IlUaois 

(708) 388-8190 
Rev. Bill Killeea, Pastor 

Rev. Jaiaes Hylaad, Assoc. Pastor 
Rev. JIai Presta, Assoc. Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy, Adoration of Eucharist 

Until Midnight 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 ' 
3:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
7:30 p,m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 noon Masses 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

s 

18380 W. 131st street 
Palos Park, IHlaoIs 

(788)448-7833 ' 
J. Llawood Kennedy, Sr .Pastor 

Leslie Rltter-Jeaklns, Assoc. Pastor 
Sharon Stier, Min. of Christian Ed. ft Family Life Min. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion ft Service of 

Tenebrae 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
2:00 p.m. Communion Service at Peace 

Memorial Home. 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service.at Peace 

Memorial Church. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Serivce , 
7:45-8:45 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Easter Festival Service; Church 

School 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

9815 S. Campbell Avenue 
Evergreen Park, IlUnois , 

r 788-424-3755 
Rev. Paul Lehmann 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:30 p.m. Dramatization of the Last Supper 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRfL 17 
7:30 p.m.' Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service - Outdoors 
7:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast (Tickets Required) 
9:30 a.m. Easter/ConfiruJhtion/CoihmaBioll'Service 

11:00 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt toil 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14788 S. 94th Ave. 

Orland Park, Illinois 
788-349-8431 

Walter A. Ledogar, Pastor 

HOLY WEEK ft EASTER SCHEDULE 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:00 p.m. Meal In The Upper Room 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Service of Darkness 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Family Service 

11:00 a.m. Festival Communion 

MT. GREENWOOD 
REFORMED CHURCH 

“The Church That Cares About Yon" 
3509 W. 111th Street 

Chicago, Illinois 
1-312-238-^7 

Daniel E. Van Honten, Pastor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae - Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:30 a.m. S7th ANNUAL SUNRISE SERVICE 

Rev. Henry Reyenga guest speaker 
Free Continental Breakfast - Nursery Available 

9:30 a.m. Regular Morning Worship Service 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN 

9888 S. RMgelaBd Ave. 
OakLawarTIUnote 

(788)599-4825 
Rev,. Arthur M. Smith 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:30 a.m. Sunrise Service 

11:00 Bjn. Easter Worship 
—Nursery provided at both ^rvices— 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
9435 S. 54 Avenue 
Oak Lawn, HIIboIb 

(788)425-8159 

Chris Ranly, Senior Pastor 
Curt Gough, Aasistaat Pastor 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:30 ft Cantata performances: “The Victor” 

11:00 a.m. 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH . 

98th Street and St. Louis Avenue 
" Evergreen Park, Illinois 

708-434-4585 Pastor Gary P. Hntt 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Communion, Choir Cantata: 

"The Seven Last Words of Christ” 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
9:15 a.m. Decorating of the Cross 

10:15 a.m. Morning Worship: “The Greatest Story 
Ever Told” 

6:00 p.m. Evening Praise ^ 

— Nursery provided at all services. — 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3248 W. 98th 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
(788) 422-4381 

Rev, Jeffircy Koth 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
7:30 p.m. Gtwd Friday Worship 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:00 ajn. Holy Ctommunion Worship 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

9lBt and Rldgeland 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

(788) 599-5559 
Rev. L. W. HIndmand 

Jim High, Yonth Pastor 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
10:00 a.m. Prayer Service ' 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service ft Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Easter Bible Study 
10:45 a.m. Easter Resurrection Celebration 

— Nursery Available At All Services — 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. Kildare Ave. Midlothian, Illinois 

(708) 388-4283/89 
Pastor Harvey Fenstel 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
1:00 p.m. Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
7:30 p.m. Gewd Friday Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
4488 W. 111th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

(788) 434-2428 
John L. Albright, Pastor 

Michael A. Leshon, Assoc. Pastor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7:00 p.m. Observing the Ordinances 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service 
8:00 a.m. Pancake Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Celebration of Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 



This Loan is on VACATION 

COLLEGE EDUCATION 
HOME REMODELING 
NEW CAR 

Andy for a STANDARD home equity loan 
and learn how to turn the equity in your home 
into cash to... 

.. enjoy a vacation with family or friends 
... finance a high scl^l or college 

education 
... cruise in a new automobile 
... begin home remodeling or renovation 

IHvjects 
and do much more with the funds. 

Although the prime rate can change daily, 

the STANDARD home equity loan rate 

will not change more than once each month, 

on the fifth (5th) of the month. 
SPEOAL OFFER 

Tliroagli 04*3(K92 
Application and set-up fees waived 

for a home equity line of $10,000or rtiore. No closing points w fees are charged. 

An application fee of $100.00, 

and set-up fees of $150.00, 

to cover such items as the appraisal and title. 

are charged when the line is established. 

(If an outside apfuraisal is required, 

there ipay be a third (3rd) party fee, 

ran^ng from $150.0Vto $300.00.) 

An anndSl fee of $20.00 
is not charged until after the first (1st) year. 

A fixed rate loan is also available 

at an annual percentage rate (APR) 

for a maximum term of ten (10) years. 
Find out about the many home equity loan 
options... ,, 

... a revolving line M credit, Oiat can be 
used again and again, iq> to the pre¬ 
approved maximum. « 

... or a loan for a fixed rate and term, with 
a single advance of funds. 

The monthly payment on this loan 

includes a fixed amount toward 

principal and interest. 

Only payments of interest are 

required during the five (5) year term. 

Principal can be paid tit at any time, 

without a isre-payment penalty. The 

Bank may renew the line at the 

end of the tenn. 

Application and set-up fees are $250.00. 

Learn about the tax advantages ... 
how the interest paid on a home equity 
loan may be fully tax deductible, 
subject to certain limits, 
a feature that can significantly reduce 
the after-tax cost of borrowing. 

(Consult your tax advisor for details.) 

Example of a home equity loan: 

Assuming: 

A loan amount of $10,000.00, 

and an annual percentage rate (APR) of 

Example of a home equity line: 

Assuming: 

An average daily balance of $10,000.00, 

and a prime rate of 6.50% ... 

• Using the interest rate level of 0.50% 

over prime, 

or an annual percentage rate (APR) of 

7.00%, 

the mmthly interest payment would be 

• Using a term of ten (10) years, 

and the first (1st) paymoiL due in 

thirty (30) days, the monthly principal 

and interest payment would be $132.19. 

Depending on the amount ti the line, as 

compared to the equity in the home, 

the interest rate is established at two (2) 

different interest rate levels: 

... at one-half percent (0.50%) over inime 

rate, 
... or one percent (1.00%) over prime rate, 

as published in the Wall Street 

Journal. 

The maximum annual percent rate (APR) is 

17.90%. 

SPEOAL OFFER 
Through 4*30-92 

Applkalion and set-up fees 
reduced to $99.00 

for a home equity loan of $10,000 or more. 
Using the interest rate level of 1.00% 

over prime, 

or an annual percentage rate (APR) 

of 7.50%, 

the monthly interest payment would be 

$63.70. 

Call or visit the Bank, and find out how yoi 

too, can get tto loan on the house 

from STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO 
of Hickory Hills STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

2400 West 9Sih Street, Evergreen Park, IL 60642 
4001 west 9Slh Street, Oak Lawn, H. 60453 
11901 S. Southwest Highway, Palos Park, M. 60464 
9700 West 131 St StreeL Palos Park, n. 60464 
706/499-2000 (Suburbs) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 
Member F.D.I.C. 

7600 west 95th Street, Hickory Hilts, H. 60457 
111 Chicago Ridge Mall, Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
706/598-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Member F.D.I.C. 

IlSi ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
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^atrl*awi 
y^cviews- 

by 
Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

f don’t know about all of you. but 1 am waiting for 
the spring weather to spring. Ater the taste we had a 
couple of weeks ago I can hardly wait. Patience! 

The Mother and Daughter Banquet will he held at ique 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., at 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesjday, May Sth. The Show Choir of 
Harold L. Richards High School will provide the 
entertainment. Tickets may be obtained from Circle 
members or by calling Lucy Nelson at 423*3812. The 
donation is S7 for adults and children under 12 years. 
$3.50. The dinner will be cooked and served by the 
Golgotha Lutheran Ladies. 

Loretta Edwards of Arizona arrived here on 
Wednesday the ISth to spend two weeks and the 
Easter holiday with Nick and Patricia Hewitt and 
visiting with other relatives and friends in the area. 

*** 
A spring rummage sale and bake sale will be 

sponsored by the Faith Evangelical Lutheran Ladies 
Aid on Saturday. April 2Sth at 9701 S. Melvina from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. During the last hour of the sale, 
buyers will be able to purchase merchandise for $2 a 
bag. Everyone is invited to drop in. 

It was a happy birthday for Earle Whinna who 
celebrated his 77th on April Sth. Best wishes and 
good health and many more years. 

••• 

Get well wishes and a welcome home to Alice 
Whinna who was a patient at Christ Hospital for a 
few days following surgery. She reports she is doing 
fine. 

*•* 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will have 
Eleanor Taylor Bland, author of “Dead Time,” a 
Marti Mac Alister mystery, as guest speaker on 
Wednesday, May 6th at 7 p.m. All meetings are held 
at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 S, Rayrooitd 
Ave., and one may call Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel 
at 346-3249 for further information. 

•«« 

The Oak Lawn Athletic Club Women’s Auxiliary 
prepared 30 Easter Baskets following their April 9th 
meeting. They will, be distributed to patients at Oak 
Forest Hospital by project chairperson Tina Reidy, in 
conjunction with a dance being held Easter Sunday. 
Refeshments were served following the meeting. 
President of the auxiliary is Sis Freislinger. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Dept. Women’s Auxiliary will 
sponsor its annual Card A Bunco Party on Sunday, 
April 26th at 2 p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. 
Hall, 9514 S. S2nd Ave. The donation for tickets is 
$3. They may be obtained from members or at the 
door, includes refreshments, door prizes and table 
prizes. Everyone is invited. Judy Walker is president, 
Clara Snejberg ,and Tammy Walker are the 
chairpersons. 

*•* 
The following were baptized at St. Gerald’s 

Church, on March 29th: Kellie Marie, daughter of 
John and Kim Ruane; on April Sth, John William III, 
son of John and Rita Walsh, Jr.; Kyle Nolan, son of 
Thomas and Jean Walsh; Jessica Lynn, daughter of 
David and Deborah Bidochka; and Anthony John, son 
of John and Nancy Catizone. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

Gene Gallagher, chairman of the Oak Lawn 
Veterans Memorial Committee, wishes to thank the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Commander Jerry 
Bogaezyk, Aux. President Ann Bennett, and members 
and friends for helping make the Las Vegas Night on 
Saturday, April 11th, a success. Except for slot 
machines, they had all the games one could play at 
Vegas or Reno. 

••• 
A date to mark on one’s calendar, the combined 

installation of officers for the Johnson-Phelps 
V.F.W. Post and Ladies Auxiliary on Sunday, May 
3rd in the post hall at 2 p.m. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department Club is presenting 
the village with a plaque commemorating the club’s 
50 years of service to the community. The plaque 
dedication takes place at Fire Station No. 2,6451 W. 
93rd PI., at 1 p.m. on Saturday, April 25th. The Smblic is invited for refrefehments immediately 
ollowing the ceremony. 

Need Rummage Donations 
Garden Center for the 

Handicapped needs mm- 
mi^ for lu annual sale. 
Donations of rummage 
will be accepted after 
April 17lh, Monday 
through Friday, from 8 

Learn To Swim’ 
OAK LAWN 

Did yon know that Helen Keller was 91k years 
old when she spoke her first words?, that 
Alexander Graham Bell was lastmmeatal la her 
cdncatlon? or that she graduated with honors ftnm 
Radcliffe CoHcgc and wrote 12 hooks? 

Dearborn Heights School PTO recently spon¬ 
sored an assembly ‘Historical Perspectives for 
Children' which featnred Joan Schaeffor re¬ 
creating the life of Helen Keller. The program was 
present^ in a story-tclUag format accompanied by 
taped voiceover and slides. The story b^an with 
Joan acting oat the Arnstration of Helen's early 
life. She then discovered langnage and “it was as if 
I had discovered life after being dead. I felt Joyous, 
strong, equal to my limitations.'' Through much 
hard work and determination, Helen Keller 
overcame her handicaps to live a foil life and strove 
to improve the lives of the handicapped throughout 
the world. 

The students were very impressed with Ms. 
Schaeffer's convincing acUng ability and showed 
their amazement when “Helen'' bccimic Joan after 
the performance. One teacher commented, “It was 
a very magical program. Quality programs like 
this can inspire young mfnds.*' 

Marketing Skills 
The pistributive 

Education ‘ Clubs of 
America (DECA) Areas 6 
and 25 contest was held at 
Lincoln Mall on Feb. 11th. 
Participants were students 
enroll^ in the cooperative 
education programs of 
numerous south suburban 
high schools. ' The 
competition included 
testing for a variety of 
marketing and business- 
related skills. 

The results included the 
following winners from 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School: Marcy 
Bovarsky, a first place in 

g^eral marketing; Tara 
SchuU, a sixtii>i place in 
general marketing; and 
Kim Weber, an eighth 
place in general marketing. 

Marcy advanced to the 
state Distributive 
Education contest. 

Also competing for 
OLCHS were Kim 
Deuerling. John Donaldson, 
Maureen Melody, Shannon 
Spierowski, Kim Vaca and 
Tracy Wilson. The 
Distributive Education 
Club at OLCHS is 
sponsored by David 
Sunders. 

a.m. to 4 p.m. at 8333 S. 
Austin Ave. The rum¬ 
mage and bake sale is oa 
Friday, May 1st and Sat¬ 
urday, May 2nd. 

For information, call 
(708) 636-00054. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 

according to the latest report released by Carol Moseley 
Braun, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4924 W. 02ndSt. $97,000 
William W. & Shirley A. Fisher to Robert D. & M«.<Mgin g 
Cecilia Spencer 
4100 W. 103rd St. 
Loren S. Canoy to Khadra Abdelrhman 
5840 W. 104th St. 
Cole Taylor Bk to Kevin k Joan McMahon 
6S23W.91st 
Standard Bk A Tr to Dennis M. A Unda P. Witas 
10715 S. Keating 
Marquette Bank to Gale M. Barnett 
10U6S. Kildare 

First Natl Bk of Evergreen Park to Charles W. A Sheryl A. 
Peterman 

4005W.93rdSt. 89900 
First Natl Bk of Bhie Island to Estelle Kalafut 
46MW.105thPI. 140 000 
Estelle Kalahit to Anthony J. LuUo A GaU A. Nadrabn^ 
10701S. Keating * mq 
Ronald J. A Diane L. Bazan to Ann Vonderfaeide 
42S7W.99th8t. lOo.ooo 
John Paul A CaroUeR. Huff to Byron L. A Carolyn T Heuer 
«30l8.Ridgdaiid Mooo 
Janaes N. Watson to James T. Hasier A Susan M. Castro 
4SMW.MrdSL 177 WO 
AT. Maras Go Inc to Louise L. Maredio 
5141W. 107th St. 840 000 
1st Natl Bank of Cicero to Joseph B. A Carol R. nu<ni«’n 
10714 S. Keating 89 500 
WertM’ E. Seboiz to Nancy Arrigo 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School will again 

swim’’ o^r its “learn to swl 
program this 
The program features 
45-minute classes daily, a 
1:5 teacher/student ration 
at all levels of instruc¬ 
tion. Swimmers as young 
as three-years-old on up 
through eighth grade are 
instructed during the 
same class period!. Gen¬ 
erally three to six stu¬ 
dents ate instructed by 
each teacher at all levels 
of instruction.. There are 
two sessions, June 8th to 
June 26th and June 29th 
to July 17th. The fees are 
$26 per student; second 
and mini students in the 
same family will be 

charged an additional 
$24 and $22, respec¬ 
tively. Prom 8 to 9 a.m. 
there will be a grade 
school, high school, and 
adult workout program. 
The fee is $30 for the 
six-week period. All 
classes are, of course, in¬ 
doors with parents in¬ 
vited to stay. 

Call 424-5200 to re¬ 
quest a ijegistration form, 
or preregltter on Wed- 
nesMy, May 27th. from 3 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. If space 
is available, registration 
may also take place on 
the flrst day of class. 

Contact Mr. Vern 
Scarpelli, program direc¬ 
tor, at 424-5200 for ad¬ 
ditional information. 

RESOLVE Meets 
A meeting of the South 

Region, RESOLVE of 
Illinois, will be held on 
Tuesday, April 21st in the 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
of Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
9Sth St., at 8 p.m. The topic 
for this meeting is 
“IVF/qiFT/ZIFT’’ and the 
speaker is Dr. Wood-Molo. 
At this meeting the 
following will be discussed, 
assisted reproductive 
technologies. 

RESOLVE of IlUnois, 
Inc. is a non-profit 

volunteer organization 
offering information, 
education, support and 
medical referral to couples 
and . individuals 
experiencing problems of 
infertility. Ten million 
people in the United States 
(one out of six couples of 
childbearing age) are 
affected by infertility. 

RESOLVE of IlUnois. 
Inc. sponsors monthly 
meeting with topics of 
interest for those 
experiencing infertility. 

One-Man Team 
Southwest Christian 

High School. 12001 S. Oak 
Park Ave., wiU enjoy a very 
unusual volleyball 
exhibitfon on Saturday, 
April 2Sth. The exhibition 
is from 7 to 9 p.m. and is 
open to the pubUc. One- 
Man Team, Bob Holmes, 
will chaUenge a six-man 
team. Sound difficult? For 
whom? Phenomenal 
Holmes has won 2,200 
games, while losing only 71 
in similar challenges since 
1988. 

To his credit, he has 
beaten the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, the Toronto Blue 
Jays and the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Holmes, who has never 
played on an organized 
team, is a self-Uught “One- 
Man Volleyball Team.” He 
has been challenging teams 
for 10 years and appeared 
on the lutional TV show 
“CBS This Morning.” 

Along with the 
exhibition. Holmes is an 
inspiring speaker. He 

encoura^ the viewers to 
be physicaUy fit and stay 
“drug-free.” 

He will also be guest 
speaker at the Oak Lawn 
Bible Church, 9435 S. 54th 
Ave., at 8:30 and II a,m. 
and at 6 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 26th. 

For further information, 
call the church at (708) 
425-0159. 

Worship 
The Burbank Clergy 

Association, an ecumen¬ 
ical group, it presenting 
its annual Go^ Friday 
Service at 12 noon on 
April 17th. The ecumen¬ 
ical service, at St. Fabian 
Church, 83rd ruid Oketo, 
includes clergy, lay 
persons and choral groups 
from churches in 
Burbank, Bri^eview and 
Oak Lawn. Ae service 
features “The Seven Last 
Words of Christ as he 
hurrg on the Cross.’’ 

179,000 

112,500^ 

192,000 

57,000 

124,000 

Christ Hospital aad Medical Caatar, Onk Lawn, 
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Schaal. The caatast was aaa af aarcral 
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haapitnl caaM. Plctarad arc paster 
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ud Jaasas Cahh, Jr., with Cariagtoa 
^haal Priaclpal L.V. Catfarth aad Christ 
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POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Honor Artists 
On April 2iid. Liiwreiice Hilcher, maniigerof Qtktnial School is proud to Other honorable 
Mifta Apartment*, reported a witne** had Keen a white announce that it* art mention* went to Ann 
an in his mid-20*, wearing Mue jean* and a light beige student* won 13 awards at Vetter of Oak Lawn for a 
•I with blue trim, carrying a large box (a Tire this year's annual Moraine relief collage; Alex Skouras 
tltmiiher caae) leaving bjl the rear exit stairwell on the Valley High ScIkmiI Art of Oak Lawn for a ceramic 
id IHW, then into the second floor hallway and leave Bxhibit. A first place iiest teapot; Eldridge Gittens of 
e front entrance of the building carrying the box north of scIhmiI* and hcmorkble Calumet Park for a 
ound the building. The glass was gone from the fire mention from all the needlepoint; Dave Bt^ard 
linguiiher mount and the extinguisher was missing, schools went to Narseal of Oak Lawn for a graphic 
licher checked all three apartment bpildings and found Batiste of Calumet Park for design; Jason Boyle and 
tec extinguisben were uken from the building at 9333, two photc^raphs. A 2nd Crystal McGrath of 
rpe from 9317, and one from 9301. The extinguishers place special merit and an Chicago Ridge, and Kelly 
e valued at $200 each for a toUl loss of $1,300. The honorable mention were Woxniak of Oak Lawin for 
awiger also noticed the basement storage shed was., awarded to'Tom Hrad of their individual drawings, 
ifglariaed and a new Master Plumbw Vk HP Oak S^awn for two These winners will have 
bmenible pump was missing- It was val^ at $110 drawings; a 3rd place honor their work displayed at the 
James K. Whitney of Oak Lawn teported)an offender award was presented to annual HLR Art Fair in 
imbed over his rear fence, looked through tte side Betty Basiorka of- Chicago, May. The art teachers are 
indow and then pried open the garage. Onn inside the Ridge for a block print; and Claudia Craemer, Marie 
irglar lit book matches to see, and feft a trail of burnt * 4th place honorable Curtis and Patricia Huss 
atches in his search. The offender took only a ceruip mention went to Heidi and the photo teacher is 

Oak Lawn Community High School announcod that 
a Student Holpors Program is being dovoiopod to' 
help toons within the schoei onvirenmont deal with 
probioms they confront. ProMoms with famiiios, 
friends, school and drugs often show up fn school 
behavior as poor grades, absenteeism and alcohol or 
drug use. If a student does seek help, it is usually 
from their friends and not from adults. The program 
is based on a simple premise: Within every school, 
an informal helping network exists. Students with 
problems naturally seek out other students they trust 
for advice, help in getting assistance or (ust to 
provide empathetic listening. This model utilixes the 
existing helping network and provMos training to 
students who are already serving as informal 
helpers. It gives them skills to more effectively help 
others. Sixty students were identified through a 
school-wide survey done last spring. Currently there 
are approximately 30-40 students interested in the 
program. 

Student Helpers will be supervised by Mrs. JMary 
Egan, student assistance coordinator; Mrs. A4ary 
Lee Lockwood, school psychologist, and Mrs. Mary 
Beth Risden, social worker. Students will receive 
approximately 10 hours of training in communication 
and decision-making skills, information on major 
problems facing students, use of schooi and local 
resources and awareness of their limits as helpers 
during the second semester. Additional training will 
occur next year. This training assists Student 
Helpers to liston empathetically, provides infor¬ 
mation or referral if needed, and helps others make 
their own choices. They are not professionally 
trained therapists or counselors. 

Currently the Student Helper group meets during 
lunch and study hall periods. Helpers would like to 
aid forshmen in making tho transition to high school 
easier by organising a 'big brother/big sister' 

"program. 
For additional information contact Mrs. Egan, 

program coordinator, at ext. 2M, or Student 
AdifViTi«si>ir«eior;'Mr; Wiiiiam^mii, at ext.Tss.^rtie 
following studonts are identified as Student Helpers: 
Alan Buttimer, Jami Barchak, Matt Bennett, Traci 
Bale, AAandie Burke, Jennie Carter, Jenny Carter, 
Crystal Dedona, Sommer Ericson, Sarah Funk, 
Mandy Furmanek, John Oarbriel, Michele 
Oallagher, Kelly Harper, Kevin Hense, Kim 
Holcomb, Collonn Hurley, Sofia lliopoulos, Mike 
Kampenga, Stephanie Kavanaugh, Stefan Koruba, 
Sandy Kraft, Joanne Limber, Renee Margaron, 
early Marquardt, Nicole Macek, Brenna Murphy, 
Tonia Perillo, Natalie Frisco, Jo-cele Quigley, Kim 
Rose, Scott Robinson, Spring Sodaro, Cheryl 
Starmach, Kristen Sevedge, Karen Scanlan, J.R. 
SlubowskL Kevin Suscavage, Melissa Slade, George 

tires cost $400 aj^Tocrat to repair die paint damage Tomecki, Beth Underkofler, Joe Vorrier, Amy 
will be approximately $230. Valentine and Sarnia Ziad. 

Sward School recently Nicole Zimmerman; 3rd 
held its annal spelfing place, Kelly Fit^ibbon; 
bee. Winners were (sixth (third grade) 1st place, 
grade) 1st place, Luigi Magdalena Wltite; 2nd 
Cagnina; 2nd place, place, Caroline Mariner; 
Jamie Josrah; 3rd place, 3rd place, Sonia Honkisz. 
Michael (Jurran; (fifth m a.*, 
grade) 1st plam, Nicole A DaUQhtdr 
Dekker; 2nd place, ^ 
Tiffany Hill; 3rd place, A daughter, Bethany 
Lauren Ward; (fourth Ellyn, wu bom to Chris 
grade) 1st place. Matt and Jim Popp of Oak Lawn 
Wilmot; .2nd place, on March 16th. 

parked in the driveway. ToUl loss is estimated at $2300. 
Amanda Aubin of Orhmd Park reported that while 

working in the kitchen at the VFW Post at 9314 S. 32nd 
Ave., hw official Chicago Bull male’s extra large qrarts 
jackm was taken from the cloakroom. It will cost $300 to 
replace. 

John W. McGrath of Oak Lawn reported that his 1980 
Pontiac and Cadillac Coupe DeViUe had their tires 
slashed for a total loss of $780. 

, Prank Leak of Oak Lawn reported four or five boys 13 
to 13 years old, broke windows at Simmons School. 
There were wme items on the ground near the windows 
that were pushed out, but nothing appean to have been 
taken. It will cost $473 to replace the windows. 

Keith Weinert of Oak Lawn reported that someone 
had stolen both the front and rear license plates ftom his 
car. 

On the 7th, Robert Ondyak of Oak Lawn reported 
someone broke the opera window to gain entry to the car 
and removed his $230 AM/FM cassette radio. 

The manager of Wendy’s restaurant, 9311 S. Cicero, 
reported someone had shot a BB through a 6x10 ft. 
window which will cost $1,000 to replace. 

Debra Green, 38, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after a security agent at K*Mart, 11000 S. Cicero, 
saw her put six cassettes valued at $117.30 in her purse 
and leave. 

Antoinette Martin, 22, of Chicago, a checker for 
Venture, 4101 W. 93th St., was seen by the security 
agent check out a customer a^ not scan the merchandise 
and found she had rung up only three of the 11 items on 
the counter for a loss of $o3.94. The clerk was dimissed. 

On the 6th, Shamma Sweis of Oak Lawn was visiting 
with her sister and upon her return home she opened the 
overhead garage door parked the car. As she entered 
the house, she noticed a bedroom 
thinking it was her nephew, she 

Grandmas Meeting 
The next regular club president and Mrs. 

meeting of the Evergreen Ann Sorbellini is 
Park Grandmothers Club, vice-president ft program 
charter 423, is on chairperson. 
Wednesday, April 22nd, _ mss 
at 1 p.m. in the Hamilton DSIICO wOCldl 
B. Maher Community 
Center, 3430 W. 97th $t.. Young Single Parents, 
Quest speaker Maureen Chapter Jfo. 104, Oak 
O’Brien of the state’s Lawn, is having a dance 
attorney's ^office will social on Thursday, April 
discuss'’“CMiine Against 23rd at T.C. Mulligan’s, 
the Elderly. * Guests are 4343 W. 93th St. 
welcome. Refreshments For more information 
will be served. and free admittance, call 

Mrs. Evelyn Frizie is (312) 381-3389. „ 

something in 
Arabic.' A male voice' responded from the upi^rs 
bedroom, but she could not understand it and reaUzed it 
wasn’t her neptew to she ran next door to a neighbor 
who called police. The offender had jimmied the rear 
door^jamb to gain entry and apparently fled through the 
samedoor. She will gfve police a list of items that may^ 

BanqiMft Rooms 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Avo..423-5220 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Cicero.6355600 

Bomity 8nlena 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 95th 8t.424-7770 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 8t..636-7474 

THOMPSON ft KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 9Sth 8t.QA50600 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 05th 8t_.6365200 



BASEBALL ROUND-UP 
piieBer junior Tom Szymbonki tomed ■ fivu-hitter. He 
■truck out aix and walked oue in his varsity slatting 
debut. MU Phelan cionted a homer and a triple plus 
driving iir three runs. John Lw had a double aM three 
RU while Brian Oallagher added two hits. 

Diamond action abounded last weak as local beys high 
school teams continued with the *92 season. 

Mnndny.Gnnses 
Unky Pnrfc b - Argo U 

Haley Parkis Htans pulled off a squ^er win on their 
house field Monday afternoon. Jason Milhalko and Derek 
Pfel connected on three single shots in a row off of 
Argonaut pitdiiag in the bottom of the eighth inning to 
ke the game. 

Other Titan big bats were Matt Wallus, who racked up 
four hits, followed by three hits apiece from C.I. ^ith, 
Piel and Milhalko. 

Tinley’s winning hurler was Mike 0’G)nnor, who now 
has a 1'^ record on the mound. 

Oak Poreet 4 - Thomrldte 1 
A pair of errors by the Falcons result^ in the Bengals 

scoring three uneaiued runs. But it took four Be^al 
hurlers to battle it out with Falcon Tony Stout. Jason 
Kastner, Carl Schmidt, Ron Siemion and Chris 
Allenswoith each took a turn on the mound. Schmidt also 
contributed an RBI single to the winning effort. 

Rcnvis 8 • Uncoln-Wny 6 
A two-run round tripper off the bat of Chris Crothers 

coupled with a bases-loaded triple shot via Craig Marek 
proved to be the fatal blows as Reavis took the droision. 
When Marek wasn’t batting the ball past fielders, he was arm for the Eagles as they swept past the Redskins 4-2 on 
on the mound throwing it by hitters. their home field. 

Richards Id - Evergreen Park 4 Back-to-back doubles from the bats of Eagles Jim 
The Bulhk^ made dog fo^ out of, the Mustangs Wroblewski and Jim Morsovillo in that inning ignited 

during their 16-4 romp. The Bulldogs saw all of their their team. This was followed by Doug Murray's single 
starting line-up tally a hit off of Mustang pitching. After and double from Ken Malinowski. Todd Mensik had his 
throwing only five innings, foilhfog Tony Bizzeri (1-0) curveball right on the mark as he fanned 11 Redskins and 
came out a winner. gave up four walks. 

Shepard 5 • Honsewood-Floaansoor 2 On Um Redskin side of the scorebook, Guy Sistogot oh 
An impressive four-hit game hurled by Astro base with a double in the fourth, then came home after a 

sophomore Jim Dullio put Homewood-Flossmoor on ice. wild pitch and a passed ball. Chris Smith drove in a run 
This marked the Vikings’ first loss in the last three in the sixth inning, 
outings. St. Rita 10 • Curie 0 

The Astros witnessed power hitting as Chris Fishback The slaughter rule prevailed as the Mustangs shut out 
pounded a home run and a double for Shepard. On the the Condors on Rita’s home field. A pur of doubles plus 
Viking bench, Chris Canalia slammed a pair of hits. four RBI for Shane Lawlor powered his team to victory. 

Tuesday Games Lawlor was also 2-for-3 at the plate. Pitcher Dan Quaid 
Bremen 11 • Rkhards 6 went the five innings to take a win. 

Jim Corbett clobbered a two-run triple in the fifth Brother Rice 13 • Kennedy 3 
inning as the Braves scalped the BuUdt^s 11-6 on the Another victim of the slaughter rule was Kennedy as 
BuUd^’ home field. they were pounded by the Crusaders 13-3 on the Rice 

Scott Evans and Rob Storako added two hits apiece for home field. Winning hurler Mike Stritch had help from 
the Braves and Corbett had another hit to pace the team, the bats of Jeff Venable, who had three hits, plus two hits 
Bremen, now 4-2, got a win from Tim Rutii. apiece out of Rob Haney and Hm fomfil. 

Oak Forest 14 - JoHel Central 7 Mount Carmel 13 • Evergrean Parit 0 
The Bengals put another one in their win column as The Caravan had aO tiie right Stuff to snuff out 

they rolled past Joliet Central. HigMights for the Bengals Evergreen Park’s Mustangs witii a 13-0 win. Caravan 

ocnmioi s oase^am^o mp». _ ’ St. RRa 5 - Hmmtan Fractioaal North 1 

Sj?nponlyoJ?Wt to tim C^^ £®of 
Imriaek and Marc McCarey rallied for two RBI each , 
while Zack Primle ^mnt 2-fbr-3 at the plate. Ptur^nul South 14 • Hkka^ 8 

Stag i • niA Ontrul 4 The Rebels refused to let up as they trounced the 
Charger power was ignited with two hits apiece from Bulldogs 14-0. ^ McOilvrey ^tched a five-inning, 

Rob Besecker and Kevin Bay-Andersen as they passed ^ complete game to pow Us torn. 
Rich-Ceu^ 6-4 in Palos Hills. John Lubmic pitched tsro „ . . St. Laurence 6 - A^ 8 
shutout innings and eanied the win in leUef. Vibng pitching proved ‘to hot for tlw ^nauls to 

St. » 10 • Rcavto 8 handle. Viking hurlers Bill Clausaen and reliever Jason 
The Rams got the proverbial goose egg in their box P»priczyU gave up only tour hits to Argonaut battars and 

score as they were pummelled by the Vikings 10-0. ■‘rock out a total of 16. ^ 
ViUng pitcher JohnDi^i s^k out t^ and gave 2-foi--3 at the ptafo O^is jta Dm 

UD onlv one walk wUle he also connected on four hitt at Dahros, who alro h^ ‘® g*****- ^ving in 
a pair of runs for the Vikings was Frank Mateja. 

Stan 16 - Rich East 1 
Three RBI apiece for Chargers John Luburic and Pat 

Rush were the driving forces in Stagg’s 16-1 crushing of 
Rich Bast. Charger Loo Pinto tallied three hits plus Rob 
Besecker and Kevin Bay-Andersen added two hits each. 

Bfotker Rkc 1 • Mariot 0 
It was a fight to the finish but the Crusaders emerged 

on top with a 1-0 shutout. Rice scored the lone run in the 
fourth inning when Tim PahfU’s two-out single shot to 
centerfieM drove the run acrou the plate. Crusader hurler 
Kevin McMahon duked it out for the win against Brian 
Falat. 

Orcte-Monec 2 • Oak Forest 1 
A wild pitch in the sixth inning from Bengal hurier 

Jason Ksstner let in the game winning run. The Bengals’ 
Scott Byrdak brought home his team’s only tun on a 
passed ball in the second inning. 

Tkwnsday Games 
Andrew 9 • Hnley Park 4 

With the Thunderbolts down 2-1 in the fourth inning, 
slugger Bill Cusack tent a three-run homer past Titan 
fiemes as Andrew pulled out a 9-4 win on Titans’ home 
field. Cusack went 4-for-S and tallied four RBI. 
Thunderbolts Tom Snyder and Zack Pringle contributed 
two hits each for their team. Pringle was aw the winning 
pitcher for the ghme. 

wpard 4 • Oidi Forest 3 
After trying.to take down Oak Forest for the past four 

years during rix games, the Astros brought the Bengals 
down to earth with a 4-3 win. “I’m really pleased,” 
related Astro Coach John Harasen. “We’re getting better. 
We overcame some defensive mistakes early.” 

Astro John Jensen smacked a two-run homer. Keith 
Millazo conneeted'on a solo shot, Jeff RolHnson'also hid 

-a single, while Scott Alfokis pitched his way to victo^ 
by fanning six, walking six, and allowing only two hits in 
6 1/3 innings on the mound. 

”We came back and it was a nice, hard-fought gameT* 
according to Bengal Coach Andy Scianna. .“They hit 
when they had to. Either team could have won.” 

For Oak Forest, Bill Janes sent a sacrifice fly to center 
for an RBI, Dan Oallivan sbnt a sii^le past the infield, 
and pitcher Ron Siemion struck out^ix of the 10 he faced 
and gave up no walks. 

BoBagbrook 18 • Rfehards 5 
Richards’ Bulhk^ just couldn’t get on the right track 

as they met defeat at the hands of Bolingbrook 10-S in 
Bolingbrook in the nonconference match-up. 

St. Laureace 12 - Oak Lawa 3 
St. Laurence came out with a lopsided victc^. Viking 

hitters Chris Koloffon, Mike Larusso, Joe Digangi and 
Alex Oarbis tallied two hits apiece for their team’s 
efforts. The winning pitcher was Rick lannatone who put 
in three innings on the mound. 

Brother Rice 9 • Rcavis 3 
Crusader Jim Ficaro took his show on the road and 

went 3-fDr-3 at the plate to pace Brother Rice to a 9-3 
win over the Rams. Ficaro was also hit by a pitch and 
scored twice for his performance. Mike &hramm was 
the winning pitcher. 

Rich South 6 • St. Rita 6 
Once the sun went down, the Mustangs and Stars had 

to settle for a 6-6 tie. Five runs in the top of the seventh 
inning for the Mustangs left the score knotted for good. 

Bremen 18 * Bloom TroB 5 
A trio of three-run innings eneigized the Braves to 

knock off Bloom Trail 10-S. Bremen’s Mike Cline went 
3-for-4 with a pair of RBI, A1 Skorupa went away 
2-for-4 with two more RBI, and Jim Corbett also went 
2-for-4 as he drove in one. Carl McManus was the 
winning hurler. 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING Annual 
Golf 
Outliig 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF rrs COLOR in one year. 

The annual golf outing 
hosted by tho St. Laurencp 
High School Alumni 
Organization is plaimad for 
Thursday, May 14th. at 
Cog-Hill Country Club, 
how of the 1062 Western 
Open. All alumni are 
cordially invited to 
participate and are 
welcome to include their 
wives, friends and business 
assodatea in the event. 

Green fees for 18 holes, a 
golfcart for two, on-course 
lunch and beverages, a 
barbecue dinner with 
refreshments and the use of 
all club facilities are 
includsd in the price of $85 
per person. Tee times are 
scheduled between 0 
a.ni.and 11:30 a.m. Dinner- 
only (3 to 8 p.m.) is 
availaUe for those vdio do 
not wish to golf, at a price 
of $25. The reservation 
deadline is May 1st at 
whidi time payment is due. 

Jim Ddach, director of 
alumni relations, an¬ 
nounced that hole and prize 
sponsors are also 
sought to help detrajT 
expenses. Hide sponsors, at 
a cost of $50, will have 
their name and/or their 
business name, address 
and phone number posted 
at a particular hdla. For 
reservationa and for infor¬ 
mation regarding hole and 
prise sponsors, ^ Delach 
at (708) 45841000. 

OTHERS MAY OEAN YOUR CARPET 
WriH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT Tit 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COIXIR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WTIH TIE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO TIE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING TIE COLOR BACK 
TO ns FULL RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE REALLY NOW, 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM 9t HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) •40®® 
EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q, Jt. per room) •SS®® 

FIBERGUARD CARPET •IS®® per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

Friday Games 
Shepard 15 - Hnley Park 11 

The Astros’ Jim Dallio and John Pahr led the slugfest 
as Shepard beat the Titans on the Astro home fleld. 
Dallio went 2 for 3 with four RBI while Pahr went 2 for 4 
and stroked a three-run homer. 

Rich Central 3 - Bremen 2 
Rich Central edged the BraVes when Kevin Oill led off 

the ninth with a sinile, then went to third on a wild throw 
and proceeded home on a sii^ by Mark Molski. 

Oak Forest 7 - Aiio 3 
Bengal power was turned on against Aigo as they won 

it 7-3 on their home field: Brian Dainten threw a three- 
hitter to pace his team. 

Sntardn Game 
Andrew 1 • Oak Forest 8 

A.J. Jones threw a three-hitter as Andrew got past the 
Bengals. “1 didn’t think this would be a T-0 game,” 
commented Andrew Coach Prank Oanser. ”1 tooi«ht 
we’d hit better than we did. 1 think we could have scored 
another run or twh.**^ ^ s 

• FBEE eSraMTE 

(7w4N«m-(ut)4tuni 



Predict Boat Loan Increase 
OUTDOORS 

DEER ALERT • In trail riding through the PALOS 
FOREST PRESERVES I’ve noticed increased deer 
activity. The deer are no longer “yarded up," but are 
increasing their range which will probably iiiclude 
munching on your early spring flowers. An Orland 
Park man was recently killed when he collided with 
an oncoming car to avdid hitting a deer. This 
unfortunate incident occurred in Palos Township on 
123rd Street between Will-Cook Road and Wolf 
Road. LET’S BE CAREFUL OUT THERE, 
deer-vehicle collisions average two per day in Cook 
County. 
■ FISHING REPORT • After a long overdue break 
in the weather, local fishing has picked up. The Cook 
County forest preserves are 3delding bass, bluegills 
and crappies. Papoose Lake in particular has been 
very productive. The Illinois River near Starved Rock 
har ^at stripper and sauger action using floating 
jigs and minnows. The perch fishing and smelt 
netting along the lakefront is spotty but should 
improve. 
■ Trout fishing at Axehead Lake, Belleau Lake and 
Sag Quarry - East opens at sunrise on Saturday, April 
18th. The Forest Preserve District of Cook (^unty 
has purchased approximately 6,000 trout which will 
be stocked from April 13th until the opening. 

All trout fishermen required to have a State of 
Illinois fishing license must also have a. 1992 trout 
and salmon stamp. No special license or permit 
required by the Forest Preserve District. The daily 
limit of trout is five per person; please respect this 
limit so that more people can enjoy this recreation. 

Fishermen are also reminded that the district’s 
lakes are designated as fish preserves and thus, each 
person is allowed to use no more than two fishing 
poles with a maximum of two hooks per pole. 
Multiple hook fishing rigs, such as trolleys, trout 
lines and power lines, are not permitted. 

Axehead Lake is located at River Road & Touhy 
Ave., just east of the Tri-State Tollway; B^leau Lake 
is just west of the Tri-State Tollway on Busse 
Highway; and Sag Quarry East is on Old Archer Ave. 
on Highway #83, uproximately five miles south of 
the Stevenson expressway. For additional 
information pall (708) 771-1330. 
■ I’m sorry to report that BILL CUSTER, owner of 
Billy’s Bait and Tackle Shop on Southwest Highway 
jq, C||jcagQ.Ei(|gq,U goiflf sWt qj bmipw, Aftw. Il 
years of 12 hours a day, six days a week and fighbng 
competition from discount and catalog houses he 
decided it just wasn’t worth the time and effort. Bill 

. will be missed by local fishermen wba relied on him 
for honest reports on the where, when and what of 
Midwest fishing. Beginning May 1st Bill will have a 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. He assures ifie 
that ALL merchandise will be sold at or BELOW 
dealers cost. For info 

Golf Couree Guide 
From the Sunday afternoon duffer to the seasoned pro,' 

golfers of all abilities will discover golf oourses to fit their ' 
needs in the newly revised and expanded CHICAGO-AREA 
GOLF COUR^ GUIDE (Chicagd Review Press, $9.95). 
More than 150 public and semi-private courses qre 
described in detail, including a brief history of each course 
that includes the designer’s name, the year it opened, 
improvements made over the years, club records, and 
tournaments played there, as well as a description of 
landscaping, water hazards, fairways, greens, d^pnes of 
difficulty, ai^ the general feel of the course. 

Arrangied by location with a regional and an alphabetical 
index, this guideboiA will set Chicago-area golfers tm^nany 
a new course-some for victory, some for pleasure and 
others for glorious defeat. 

Listings include addresses and telephone numbers; 
scorecards with pars, yardage, handicaps; names of 
greens superinten^ts and pros plus course owners. 

Also included are recommendations for fee reservations 
and special amenities such as putting greens, driving 
ranges, ciub rentals, lessons, pro shops, restaurants and 
banquet facilities. 

The author, Tim TuUy of Oak Lawn, is an avid golfer and 
a lifelong resident of the Oiicago area. He holds a business 
administration degree from Illinois State University. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET □DIZZINESS 
nniP pain □muscle SPASMS □NUMB HAND! 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGAHON • NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Hie examination includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
tesL spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain7 Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

call Bill at (708) 448-5161. 
HILLS HORSEMEN’S 

ASSOCIATION is hosting a “flea market" to benefit 
THE HOOVED ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY on 
Saturday, April 25th, at RUSTIC WOODS STABLE, 
9800 S. Kean Ave., from 9 a.m. to I p.m. This is a 
good opportunity to sell or acquire new or used tack. 
Exhibitor and tack wagon space is available on a fee 
basis: $10 for private parties and $25 for commercial 
vendors. For info call Eileen at (708) 985-7874 or 
Marilyn at (708) 598-8933. 
I Early in April, white-tailed bucks begin growing 
antlers, does migrate to deliver fawns and yearling 
males disperse. By the middle of the month, pheasant 
hens form harems, spring mallard migration peaks 
and raccoon cubs are born. During April, female 
muskrats give birth to their first litter of the yearund 
throughout AprH, May and June, wood ducks are 
nesting throughout the state. 

Trout Season Opens 
Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritfamal care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Trout fishing at Sag is allowed to use no mm 
Quarry East opens at than two fishing poles'With 
sunrise on Saturday, April a maximum of two hooks 
18th. The Forest Preserve per pole. Multiple hook 
District of Cook County fishing rigs, such as 
has . purchased trolleys, Wut lines and 
approximately 6,000 trout power lines, are not 
which will be stocked in permitted, 
three trout lakes, closed to Sag Quarry East is on 
all fishing from now until Old Archer Ave. off of 
the opening. All trout Highway 83. 
fishermen who are required For ***r,'**,^ftS! 
to have a State of Illinois information, call (708) 
fishing license must also 771-1330. 
have a 1992 trout and HOFSObSCK 
salmon stamp. No special Stoxen pain qiedaUsts imd staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACnC CENTER 
3347 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park 

?0DAY 708-423-9503 

license or permit is p|fl|ng QflY 
required by the forest 9 ^ . 
preserve district. The daily Horseback nding for 
umit of trout is five pCT single young adults (ages En; please respect this 21-38) will be sponsored 

so that more people by the Catholic Alumni 
can eitjoy this recreation. Club on Sunday 

Fishermen are also noon, May 3rd, in We 
reminded that the district’s Hickory Hills ^ 

further details call (312) 
726-0735J preserves; thus each person 



Kids’ Safety Laws 

Children from the communities served by the six standard Bank and Trust 
Co. offices can pick up a colorfhl Easter egg as a complimentary gift from the 
bank and its staff. These eu*> when filled with pennies or other coinst serve as 
banks and instruct children op hbw to start saving money at an early age. They 
will be distributed by customer contact employees at the Evergreen Park, Oak 
Lawn, Palos Park, Orlanif Pafk, Hickory Hills, and Chicago Ridge offices, 
from Thursday, April 16th through Saturday, April 18th. Parents may also 
pick them up for their children. 

Ready to distribute these Easter giveaways are officers from the personal 
banking and operations areas of the 95th and Western Ave. office: Beverly A. 
Harralson, ^rsonal banking officer; Mary Kay Geary, assistant 
vice*president and new accounts/ customer service manager; Mary Johnston, 
assistasnt vice-president, and teller manager, and William Wieexorek, 
vice-president and cashier. 

Worth Township Flap Over Budget Deficit 
Empty seats were a rare commodity during the 

April 9th Worth Township Board meeting. Dozens of 
township employees were in attendance to voice their 
concerns over an article that was recently published 
in another local newspaper in which employees 
salaries were a topic of discussion. 

“I was approached by some staff tonight and would 
be delighted if they would like to question me,” 
stated Trustee Kathleen Spencer. "Madame Super¬ 
visor, it seems that you have posted a note on the time 
machine downstairs and highlighted an article in the 
newspaper. They (the employees) seem to think that ’ 
it was some reason for them to show up tonight. I 
would prefer to answer them publicly.” , 

“1 believe what the article said is that you would 
entertain thoughts of cutting salaries,” remarked 
township employee, Tom Browne. “It seems to be yor 
way ofirimming a budget. You also said in the article 
that you felt that some employees are overpaid and. 
some are underpaid.” 

Spencer went on to explain, "No, sir, that’s not 
what I stated. I was gainst increasing the tax levy, 
but in order to justify increasing it for the taxpayers, I 
have been fighting tooth and nail to cut anything and 
everything. I did not just pick on employees per say.” 

She continued, ” I wanted to do away with the 
trustees’ ‘expense account, the newsletter, make 
across the board cuts for all departments, and pur¬ 
chase no new equipment. I am willing to listen to 
anyone on any cut that they think can be made. This 
was taken out of context. I do not believe in a deficit 
budget and I have never believed in one. After sitting 
through all of these meetings, we still have a $83,000 
deficit. We are not even close to where the budget 
should be. We have to talk about cuts.” 

Browne persisted, “The article stated that there be 
no raises, that some people were getting a lot more 
than they should be getting and that you would 
entertain the idea of Towering salaries. There are 
other ways that we can really cut down on expenses. 
Just here with the trustees, the township has to pay 
over $96,000 for your hospitalization. Ninety 
percent of you have your own hospitalization on your 
primary jobs. Why don’t you cut down on that?” 

“Why should the employees have to pay for part of 
theirs?” Browne questioned him. “The elected 
officials don’t pay for any of theirs. Everything is in 
your favor then, right?” 

Spencer interjected by asking Browne, “How much 
does a trustee get paid?” He told her $6,000 a year 
plus an expense account of roughly $300 per month. 
“Do you know how much of that $3,600 a year I have 
used since I have been elected? I have not touched it. 
1 have donated back to the taxpayers that $3,600 a 
year,” Spencer noted. “Now, what are you willing to 
give to the Township?” Browne replied, “I give my 
services everyday.” 

Supervisor Joan Murphy related, “That article was 
brought to my attention and given to m6 in order 
that the employees who were interested would come 
to the meeting tonight. We are only at eight percent 

government is that it woZks. It is not a dictatorship. If money, then we’re not doing our jobs and we don’t 
there is any inference in comments made by one belong sitting up here. As long as we continue to 
person, it can be discussed rationally. Until there is a argue and haggle and fight over the dollars, we’re 
consejisus, you don’t have anything but ideas and doingourjob. Ifweallsathereandsaidyes, yes, yes, 
suggestions.” we would not be doing our jobs and we would not be 

Spencer concluded, “If we weren’t arguing over the here.” 

"Mammogrophy uncoveni mieroten^k 
growths. Forttmaiely, Huy wtrt bemigm. 
Regular screemu^ are very importamL 7 
want to see my grarUtsou grow up. 
Maidmogra^yisosafeeasywaytoruleout 
breast caueer. H may Ua4 to early ietectioH 
aud treatauut wkkh can save your life." 

-Linda Thompson, RN 

CHICAGO KiMOffi •0e3»-ieB2 
TELfAOC (31?)471S000 

and June. 

The American Cancer Society recommends that women over age 3S have a 
mammogram before the age of 39 and one every two years between age 40 and 49 
and annually for women SO years and older. 

of what we are allowed to levy. We rais^ the levy Call Holy Cross Hospital today at (312) 471-5685 to achednie 
this time because taxes have been abated in the 

mannognuB. During April, May andJuneihe Hospital isofferingmammognsns 
at this qiecially reduced fee. It includes the examination, radioiogist's reading 
and report to your physician. Holy Ooss Hospital feanues state-of-the-art 
dedicated equipment. TheHospital'smammographyfacilityuaccreditedbythe 
American College of Radiology and die American Cancer Society. 

Trustee Spencer, you would like to cut all services. 
We are here to serve the people and that is our 
purpose. That is what we were elected to do. To cut 
our services is not in the best interest of this 
township. We have to find the best way to distribute 
the dollars.” 

Bettenhausen commented, “If anybody in this 
Township has a problem with their salary, I would be 
happy to address it with you. I am willing to discuss 
budget requests. The beautiful thing about 
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Chicago-Arca Locations! 1 
24 Fun-Filled Performances! J 
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orncr RaUri'* at the WcUlngtoB Theatre.The Chicafe 
Aatl'Hoaser FadcratieB will stage a fuhd-raislag 
*‘1992 Sj^ng Bridal Festival” on May 18....C0inedy 
star BIN Brady, a Beverly Hills resident, will serve as 
host.Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Aapeieta af Love” 
will open on April 23 at the Civic Theatrc....The 
Goodmaa Theatre kicks-o^ its 1992/93 season on 
Sept. 2S with a production of "The Skia Of Oar 
Teeth” by Thornton Wilder. 

NOTES TO YOU.The dates for the Red Skelton 
show at the Chicago Theatre have been moved ahead 
to Sept. 18 and 19.The Nattoaal AJUaace for the 
Mentally III. a grass-roots group 6f family members 
and friends of the mentally ill, will hold its annual 
convention from Sept. 9-1 Sin Washington, D.C. The 
theme of this year’s convention is most app^priately 
“Prom the Streets into the Budget”.....«Thc Adler 
PlaaetarloBi will debut its first ever 3-D show, 
“Update on the Universe,” on May 1. Viewers will 
wear 3-D glasses for part of the show which features 
a tour of the planets in the Mlar system as well as an 
overview of man-made satellites.This Saturday at 
6:30 p.m., on ChaBBcl Five, Warner Saonders will 
take a harsh look at the realities facing inner-city 
students and how a quiet movement called “men¬ 
toring” is trying to make a difference in ”A Dlf- 
feKBt^M^of^cMhw.-” 

(inset) stars as a feisty 
newsboy in the DUaey 

has opened at theatres all 
over the Chicago area.R M 
There are many reasons ^ f 
why this columnist has 

Jordan is the greatest 
basketball player to ever 
play the game. W 
However, in the May issue of “Playboy,” Jordan 
reveals his flrst choice upon coming out of high 
school was to go to UCLA. That is the school this 
reporter attend^ and so we were curious how UCLA 

BUI Corcoran 

Mollior of Sorrows, dans of 1980, is hold^ thoir 
union on June 13th at the Bovorly Woods Restaurant, 
ir^ro informatkm. caU (312) 7794000 or (708) 

RETURN TO SENDER.Voters in recent 
primaries held here in Illinois and most recently in 
New York and Wisconsin have put on public display 
their collective apathy when it comes to “none of the 
above” candidates for the highest public office in the 
land. Less than SO percent of the registered Demo¬ 
cratic voters turned out for the hotly contested New 
York primary, while at the same time post offices and 

Harlan High School class of *72 is holding a reunion 
on Sunday, May 24th. For information, call 918-2169. 

Mail Boxes Etc. all over the area are being swamped 
with people wanting to pick up ballou to vote for the 
‘Young Elvis’ or ‘Las Vegas Elvis* stamp. In fact, one 
post office in Indiana was completely out of ballots a 
half-hour after opening. What makes the ‘Elvis’ 
stamp voting so interesting is that it is a throwback to 
the old days of Chicago politics wherejpeople were 
urged “to vote early and vote often.” The theme of 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best 
Make It Dtamar At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
510 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Frl. only 
Music; 

"Rhythm Section'' Fit, Sat 
“Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK tHBBONS GARDENS 
147th St. A Oak Park Avn. 

687-2331 
Ijy^ViBB And MBBtor Csnl AooapledfsA 

the CnadlcUght Dinner ’"B||[BB^:^B 
Playliouc.....Members of ^ (H 
the Sarah Slddona 
Society and their guests 
will attend the 61st pro- HB^BBSSB^ ^BH 
duction of Northwestern Universities “WAA MU 
Show” on May 6. This year’s production is titled 
“Hello, Big Time!”....The Sarah SIddons Society 
will honor actress Loretta Swit at its annual gala on 
May 16 at the Ambassador West Hotel.Tbe 
Newberry Library and Shakespeare Repertory will 
celebrate the Bard’s birthday on April 22 beginning Blll6S 
at S:30 p.m....Three diverse plays have been chosen 
from a Held q/.^ten aemi-flonlisu ^alo receive gri i^| 
fully-staged productions at the 6th annual Pegasus cii«»n Julii 
Players Young Playwrights Festlval...“My Son is a ,o„lf 
Girl” was a collaborative effort by 180 students from hiues m 
Peabody, Otis and Carpenter Elementary schools. It Metropole 
takes a humorous look at sexual stereotypes and the Fairmont 
issue of whether boys or girls “have it better.” ig.ig, Ai 
“Speaking in Tongues” by Marla Alexandra Weiss 7.9^ 
of St. Ignatius College Prep delves into the question g.30 

of faith. The last play, “The Rush,” by Carlee nm 
Schwilk of Amundsen High School explores teen- Julian I 
ager’s complex fascination/horror with death and piaca i^and 
taking dares. The plays will open on May 13 at yo||.a and 
Tromaa College, 1143 W. Wilson. keyboard ' 

A TASTE OF THE OLD WEST.The Dry performs 
Gnlch Dinner Theatre Rom Bon 
(inset), in Schiller Park. Neville 
gives city slickers and Aretha Fn 

hankerin’ for tasty vittles lulia^ 
and some foot-stompin’ growing ti 
music a bit of both Wed- leading tl 

musical revue plus six guitar, Toi 
course meal and bever- and Dave I 
ages....William Pnllinsi, Pollowii 

EASTER BUFFET 
DINNER 

A * April 19th 
Champagne 

Buffet Dinner 
Turkey & Ham 
4 p.m.*7 p.m. 

Music a Dancing 
to the 

CLADDAGH SOUND 

AB Seats Reserveti 
For Qsneral Info. A 

Group RatM 
^orMom), 

Can 219/7894000 
or 312/734-7286 

$0.05 Adults $4.95 Children 
I, ' 12 and under 

Treats For The Kids 

Fairmont Hotel, 200 N. 
Columbus Drive. For more 
information, call (312) 
565-7444. - 

6119 W. 147di Street. Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

Isitnrpiazia: 1 t 4 
1 IlMiratiamiHnHsMl 

igC' 



WanahiiaiH’ pl>o«i« yumannl•<. 
*■ 14 pipiri tar uUly t4il0. Rata 
tl.M par l|na. (I Haa latntaaMnJ 
Mt OiaaaaiaaP bpcaas 
AWpbptaaa 

r— ^ —   ^ » 
mospvncMfn 

Erarffaan Park Cauitac 
Oak Laam tadapandanl 
PataaCIUna 
Maa CRIian Htakaiy HINa Ed. 
CMaaga Mdpa CMian 
Wailh Cuban 

Oiland Taainahlp Manangat 

OPFICCS: 
Mahi OHtea4t40 W. 147«i SI. 

SW.24H 
Ml Oiaarnraad-sm W. link 

SSS-2428 
Oak Ltwn.6211 W. SStk 81. 

3SS-242S 

Capy to aceaplad wllk Ika undaraton- 
ding dial dia pubUakara aaaumaa no 
laaponalbUlty tar omlaalon llirough 
claiteal or waehanlcal arror and akaN 
ba undar no obHgaMon or HaMHIy of 
any kind nkalaoorar, aUhar lo Ika 
adoarllaar or aiM parUoa. In Pia 
aranl at an arror In copy, on dia adar- 
llaar'a raguaal, Ika puMtokar will rue- 
Illy Ika arror by pubUaklng Mia oor- 
raelad ad ki Ika naxi lagular laaua 
wlHmul ekarga. All elalrna or ad- 
ioalmanla mual ba mada wHk 6 daya 
ol Mm data of pubileallon lo wklck 
Iho arror occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

2 Cemetery Lots at Evergrssn 
Cemetery Sprlng Gove Sec. valued at 
$795 ea. • $450 ea. or B.O. 

<615)469-7514 

FOR SALE: 4 cemetery lots in Beverly 
Memorial Pant, Blue Island $360 
each. 

009)662-2606 

FOR BALE 
4 Grave plot at Chapel Hill South 
Cemetery. Garden of Faith Section. 

Best Offer 
$5000.00 Value 

Call: 706-599-7167 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pets waiting lo be found 
Animal Welfare League Call tor 
hrs & into 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0068 
10101 S Ridoeland. Ch. Ru)^ 

DOG FOUND 
Vic. of 115th 6 Lawler. Alsip 

Must Identify 
Call (706) 388-4541 att. 6PM 

Personals 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
"hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. ' Medical, legal it 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Plem call our 

Attorney at 
(708) 957-«832 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

ADOPTION i 
A CAMNO PLAN 

I Craft creating mom and sports 
fan dad dream of sharing our love 

' of life with a child. Your act of 
. unselfish love can provide us 

with the Opportunity to raise your 
) child in a devoted family sur¬ 

rounded by many cousins, 
f laughter and endless 
. possibilities. Medical, Legal 6 
f Counseling Paid. Ct^fldential. 
) Please call our Attorney at: 
' 706-967-8816 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Cond. & Refri. 

RESIDENTIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Central Or Window Units 
Clean • Checked 6 Serviced 

$35 
CHAS HEATING 6 

AIR CONDITIONING 
1-600-3104533 

Guaranteed/iic./2nd (pinions 
24 Hr. Service - We Install all 
makes 6 models. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Tuckpointing 

La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAM ( 

^RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONAaLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

ATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2336685 

Landscaping Landscaping 

Carpet Repair a 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708)656-3899 

Cleaning Service 

CALL THe CLBANINQ CLUB 
To have your home, apartment or of¬ 
fice cleaned. 

GIne (815) 237-6533 
or 

_ Lori (312) 7354850 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

378H)939 

Masonry Work 

L Guaranteed Quality 

t MASONRY I 
I; WORK I 
i) Of All Kinds 

Brick - Block :v 

Storte • Fireplaces f 
ft 

Tuck Pointing > 

Outdoor Bar B Q s 7 
Room Additions S 
Masonry Repairs j 

Call: KEITH I 
708-301-2109 g 

For Estimates 

- DON’S CUSTOM 
LANDSCAPING 

All Phases of Landscaping 
Free Estimates 

e Stono - Dirt - Sod Delivery 
e Tree & Brush Trimming & Removal 
e Shrub & Tree Installation ^ 
e Distinctive Custom Design'^^fw 

New & Old Homes 

mi A SENIOR DISCOUNT 

Call Don 

(708) 636-9797 

Waterproofing 

SUMERB BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFINQ 

All Foundation Laaka 
Rapaiiad 

8 
Drain Tlla Inatallad 

FREE EStiMATEB 

Aak About Our 
Sping Spaciala 
(708)348-2888 

Lawn Matatanance 

EMERALD 
GRASS CUTTING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(708) 42S-9778 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN 
No Job Too Small 

Ceramic Tlla, Plumbing, Carpentry 
(706) 464-2426 

Plumbing 

ANCHOR PLUMBING 
Catch BaalnaXIaanad 

$20 
Power Rodding Dewer 6 

Drain Linas 
$45 

FREE ESTIMATES 
>312)254-7846 

SL 942 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male it Female 

EDUCATIONAL 
CON8ULTANT/8ALE8 

P.T. 18^ kax houra par waak. 
$1508406, per waak. Banallla, will 
train. Taacklng, coaching, communi¬ 
ty work, lalea or aimilar background 
halplul. F.T. MANAGEMENT POSt- 
TION Avallabla for qualified can- 
didalaa alaning at 8500 par weak. 
Woman ara encouraged to apply. 

Call 7088860605 For AppoIntmanI 

Roofing 

TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED 
Driver axparlancad In low boy 
uallars in haavy machinaiy mov¬ 
ing. 

Call lor Appointment 
(312)5238501 

At or Bob 

K, 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Driveways • Paricing Lota 
Soalcoallng S Repairs 

Fro* Eallmalos 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

Piaster Peicntng 
Oiyweii Taping Free Esiimwo 

No Job Too Smeii 

424-5710 

DAVE’S 
Roofing S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Sewing Machines 
RBFAIRS ANY MAKE IN VOU8 

HOME 88 OR NO CHARGE 
313.2163213 

Wshr 6 Dryer 
Repair 

Waakac • Dryat tatvica 
BanHca CaH tit ts 
CaM BIN 1868188 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

V Fait Tima % 
^ WORK AT HOH8 | 
I Aaaambly, Cralla, Typing 8 4 
{ Moral Up to $500,004 a waak > 
I poaalMa. I 
4 For Intormalkm Write 2 

1140W.MIh8l. 
8iiita1Il 

Evargraan Faifc, IL 80842 

TELEPHONE SOUCITORB 
CaNOnAMVETB 

II you ara ready to aam extra caqh 
from Ika privacy ol your own homa, 
call on AMVET8. Thto la Ika ideal op¬ 
portunity tor ratiraea, komamakara 
and other Individuala aUa to make 
calla from 68 houra weakly from Ikair 
komaa. Wa offer an axcallani oom- 
mlaalon/bonua plan. II Inlaraatad, 
call Sharon betwean 8 8 3, Monday 
Friday. 

AMVETS 
(708) 827-1410 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

xV 

Classes Starting NOW! 
call for detalla 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11160 southwest highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

EASY MONEY - WORK AT HOME 
Sand 22 to S8A 

8448 Archar ■ Box 614 
Willow Springs. IL 80480 

For datalla 8 color catalogue. 

KA8CH FINE CARS 
Dua to record growth wa ara looking 
tor a carasr orlantad protaaalonal , 
Salasparaon lo loin our winning team. 
Mutt ba aggraiaivs and salt 
mollvatsd psiaon. For conaidarallon 
call Mr. Craig from t to 3 PM. 

(708)5980800 

WaTI pay you lo type namsa and ad- 
draaaat tram home; 8800.00 par 1000. 
Call 1-8008861586 (81.48 mln/t8 
ysart. *) or wrlla PASSE - Fe484,181 
S. Llncolnway, N. Aurora, IL 80642 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA tSSNOW 

UF TO 45% PROFIT • AVON 
1-40IM7942S0 
WORK WITH KIOS 

Salaa Craw Manager naadad 
Pan Tima 2184 hourly 
Own Car. (708) 4263884 

FLEA MARKET 
ChiMI U. Math. Ckurek 

3720 W. lltW 8L Atalp 80888 
Sat., April 2Sth 

Space Raasnallona By MaH Only 
818410. 

Into; 2888815 • 5878228 

BEAUTIFUL Mans Ring- worn 
twice. Square Black Onyx with 
bruxkad gold. Paid 8238.00, wlH 
aall (or $125.00. Can ba atoad up 
or down. 

(708) 371 8428 

WHITE/WE8TIMQHOUSE 3 door 
rbfrlg./lraaiar 21 cu. H. Avocado 
ootor. Good Cond. 1228 or B.O. 

(708)481-7884 



So Havon, Lako MIctitgan Baach. 
2 Hh. from ChIcaBO 2-S bdffli 
vacalton hooiaa (TV^tcro), awlm, 
BOtl, flakMB- boaltng. From 1260 
Wk. Call/Wrila for piotura 
broohura. 

A 1 N-a 8CACH COTTAQES 
e/01228 N. Hartam 
Cfiicago. ILlOeil 

1-312-774-S3M 

iia 7aM777. 

THURSDAY. APRIL li, 19t2-^AOB 17 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sslo Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT dr 
Cook County. HHnali Osw^ 

Daportimnt — Chincoiy Civi¬ 
lian. Chicago City Bank and 
Trust Company, Plaintiff, va. 
Mjgual Porratta, at al„ Defan- 
danU. No. 91Ch-7693. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wM on Tuaaday, May 19. 
1992. at tha hour of II a.m. in 
thoir anicm at 120 Wait Madiaon 
Straat. Suite 14C. Chicago. IHi- 
noia. sail to the highaat biddar 
for caah. tha foilowiing diacribad 
property: 
9850 S. Nottingham. #303, Chi- 
caM Ridge. IL 60415. . 

The improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty conaiata of a condominium 
unit in a 3-atory brick building 
with attached garagi. 

Sale tarma: fOK down by car- 
tifiad funda, balance within 24 
heura, by cartifiad funda. No 
refunda. Tha aala ahall ba aub- 
joct to ganaral taaoa and to apa- 
cial aaaaaamanta. 

The judgment amount waa 
$30,260.10. 

The property will NOT ba open 
for inapection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid. the purchaaar wiH 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which WiH antitio tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the pramiaoe after 
confirmation of the aala. 

For information call tha Salaa 
OHicar at Plaintiff'a Attorney, 
Fiaher and Fiahar, 30 North La- 
Salta Straat, Chicigo, IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23036. 
998387C •_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kNifity, HUnoia County 

Oapaitmant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. INinoik Housing Davalop- 
mant AilSMrity, Plainaff, vs. Inaa 
Eapana, at al., Oafandanta, No. 
91Ch-8446. 

.Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration, aaUing officar appoint¬ 
ed in the matter captioned 
above, will on Thursday, May 7, 
1992, at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suita t4C, Chicaga, IHi- 
noia, at 11:00 A.M., sail af pub¬ 
lic auction and sale to tha high¬ 
est biddar for cash, all and 
singular, tha following daacribad 
raal estate mantionad in aakf 

°|udgmant, aituatad in tha County 
of Cook, State of Ulinois, or so 
much theraof as ahall ba suffi¬ 
cient to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wit: 
7831 W. 98th Street, Hickory 
HiHa, IL 60457. 
Tha improvamant on tha proper¬ 
ty consists of a single family. 
1-story brick home wim attachad 
carport. 
Togathar with all buildings and 
improvamanta thereon, and tha 
tenamanta, haraditamanta and 
appurtanancaa tharaunto balong- 
ing. 
The name and addmsa of tha 
parson to contact tor information Xoling this raal aatats and tha 

la: Sale Ctark, Law Officaa, 
Bashaw 8 Asaociataa, P.C., 
Atlomaysat-Law, Barclay Couit- 
lat Floor, Clarendon Hills, IL 
60514-1599. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Refer to file No. 
BA914746. 
The proporty will NOT ba open 
for impaction. 
This is an "AS IS" sale for 
"CASH", requiring the suocaasful 
biddar to daposh tan parcant 
(lOH) of tha bid at tha tbna of tha 

county Judicial Salaa Corporatian 
within 24 houfs of the sale. 
For intormatian, the amount of 
the entered Judgment waa 
$M,873.72. No inrarmation is 
available as to room dimansions, 
etc. 
uuMUeC _ 

10635 South Racine Ava., 
Chic^, Illinois. Improvad with 
aingla-family rasManca to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Ckcuit Court‘of Cook Co^, 
Illinois, csss no. 91Ch-2264, 
First NationsI Bank of Chicago, 
Plaintiff, vs. William E. Sandora, 

in Room 701, Richard J. Dalav 
Canter, Chic^, HUnoia, atl2 
Noon, Tuesday, May 12tti, 1992. 
Sale shaH ba under tha following 
tarma: 10% caah down at tha 
Nma of aala; balanca due within 
24 hours. Pramiiaa wiN not be 
open for inapsetion. For informa¬ 
tion: Camay 8 Brothats, Ltd., 
Attn: Kaiyn OaCuir, Plaintifra 
Attornoya, 30 North LaSalle 
Straat, &its 3100, CMcags, IIH- 
noia 60602, Tal. No. (312) 
372-2909. 
999348C__ 

13819 S. Kaelar, Robbim. Illi¬ 
nois 60472. A aingla family rasi- 
danca to ba sold at public auc- 
tkm pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Codk County, IIKnoia, case tw. 
91Ch-1868. George Washington 
Savings 8 Loan Association, 
Plaintiff, vs. Wayne Dumas, at 
al., Oafandanta, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 920G6<^1F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Daisy 
Cantor. CMcigo, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, May 7, 1992. 
Sale shall ba under tha foHowing 
tarma: high^ biddar tor caah or 
cartifiad funds only; ton parcant 
down, balanca due within 24 
hours In cartifiad funds; no re¬ 
funds. Tha sale shaH ba aubjact 
to ganaral tasas and to apacial 
aasassmonts. Pramlsas wM NOT 
ba open for itMpaction. For infor¬ 
mation: Conroy 8 O'Connor, 
Plaintiff'a Attomays, 4544 West 
103rd Straat. Oak Lawn, Winola, 
Tal. No. (708) 6364)950. 
999373C _ 

5742 W. lOGth St.,' Chicago 
RIdga. IL 60415. Oetcription of 
Improvemarrta: 3 story brick con¬ 
do with no garage and no basa- 
mant, to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, IHinois, case no. 
90Ch-873, Matmor Financial 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Robert C. Krua- 
gsr, Jr., a bachelor, at al., Oefan- 
danta, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 920673 001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. (tolay Canter, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, May 27, 1992. Sale 
shall ba under tha following 
tarma: Highest bidder tor cmn 
only, tan parcarrt down, balanca 
due within 24 hours. Pramisas 
wilt not be open for inapection. 
For information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce 8 >tosociatsa. Plaintiff'a 

18 Souto Michigan Av- 
lltinois. Tel. No. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Illinois County 

Dspartmaid — Chancery Divt- 
aion. Talman Homs Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John P. 
Voria, at al.. Dafandantt, No. 
91Ch-9293. 
Intarcounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuaaday, May 19. 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
their offica at 120 West Madiaon 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chicago. Ilb- 
noia, sell at public auction to tha 
highest biddar for caah, os sat 
forth below, tha following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged raal aetata: 
9324 S. Daman, Chicago, IL 
60629. 

The mortgaged real aatata is 
improved with a 2-Vk story franw 
rasidsnea. This information is 
conaidared raliaMa but is not 
warranted. 
Tha Judgment amount was 
$58,539.07. 

^le terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funda. balance, by cartifiad 
funda, within 24 hours. This sale 
is aubtact to unpaid raal aatata 
taxes, aaaaaamanta, covenants, 
conditions, aaaaments and ra- ' 
atrictiona of record. The sale is 
further aubiact to confirmation 
by tha court. 

Upon payment, of sach por¬ 
tion of tha amount bid. the pur¬ 
chaser shall racaiva a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in' full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaar ahall 
racaiva a Certificate of Sals 
which will antida tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortmad real 
aatata after confirmation of tha 
sale. 

Tha property will NOT bp open 
for inspection, except by tha ar- 
rangamant and agraqmant of tha 
current owner or occupant. 

For information: JAROS, TIT¬ 
TLE 8 O'TOOLE. LTD., Plaintiff'a 
Attorney, 33 North Oaarborn 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
7^1000. Phona Calls wUI ba 
taken on^ batwaan tha hours of 
9:00 thru 11:00 A.M. Whan call¬ 
ing, plaaaa refer to fila number 
91-17^. 
998200C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Oe^rtmont — Chancaiy OM- 
aion. Second Fodoral Savings 
and Loan Association of (Siicago. 
a fadaraHy chaitaiad savings and 
loan osaoclatleo, PtakiWf, vs. Fi¬ 
del Garcia, at al.. Oafandanta. 
No. 91Ch-8760. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, May 5, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their offica at 120 West Madiaon 
Straat, Suits 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois, soil to tha hi^ieat biddar 
tor cash, tha foHowing described 

8345'^outh Normandy Avanus, 
Burbank. IL 60454. 

Tha improvement on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a aingla family 
rasidanca. 

Sale tarma: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funda, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunos. The sale shall bo sub¬ 
ject u> general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassmants. 

The judgment amount waa 
$61.CM.31. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for impaction. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sals 
which WiH antitia tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the promisaa aftar 
confirmatien of tha sale. 

For information caH Mr. Rus- 
seli R. Custer, Jr., at Plaintifra 
Attomay, LILUG 8 THORSNESS. 
LTD., 1900 Sprim Road, Oak 
Brook. Illinois 60521-1495. 
(708) 571-1900. 
999850C _ 

8636 South Justine Straat, 
Chicago. IL 60620. Brick one 
story sitigle family residenca, de¬ 
tached garage to ba sold at pub¬ 
lic auenon pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 90C-6318, States¬ 
man Mortooga Company, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Cyiithia Lawis, at al.. 
Defendants, by Alan Ganx, Spe¬ 
cial Commissionar outsWa the 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daley Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, IL at 10:00 a.m. on May 21, 
1992. 

Saio ahall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at the tkna of ssla 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subjact ptoparty is offered 
for sala without repraaantation 
as to quality or quantity of titia or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Pramlsas wiH NOT ba open tor 
insp^km. 

The Judgment amount was 
$78,513.46. 

Prospective purchasers ora 
admonlshad to chock the court 
file to verify this intormatian. 

For Information: Sale CIsrfc, 
Shapiro 8 Kraisman, Plaintilf's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, iHirwls 60062 
(TOm 498-9990. 
m785C 

10520 South 82nd Avenue, 
Palos HiHs. IL 60465. Brick 1% 
story singla family rasidanca, 
three badrooms one bathroom 
one car garage to ba sold at 
pubHc aucUon pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Counto, Illi¬ 
nois, Casa no. 91Ch-8843« 
Crown Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Janies Tinman, at 
al.. Oafandanta, by Sheriff of 
Cook County ' fShariff's 
«920494-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard i. Delay Canter, Chica¬ 
go, lllinais, at 12:(X) Noon, on 
May 21. 1992. 

ala shaH ba under tha feHow- 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiadi. 
funds, 10% at tha time of sqlq) 
and tha balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subjact property Is offarad 
for sala without rapresantotion 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recoutsa to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas wiU NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

Tha judgment was 
$100,818.15. 

Prospactivs purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court, 
fila to verify this information. 

For Information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kraisnun, Plaintiffs 
Attomays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IHinois 60062 
(708) 498-9990. 
998787C 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Frag Parakggi 
To A Oood Homg 
CaH 708457-8874 

Altar 7 p.m. 

CLOSINO 
ESTATE 

toll. &ul«r. INC. liewerSM hw'. 
rwaO, siev*. urk. im on. 4 mivi ' 
tsaM. warar rioWiiis lank. 2 Owlli V. 
oas lanka, tnip w >11010 raon 
Oapm •ounOar, nmpaM. Hall lo- 
caiar gripli, IIS n.p. Evinnida 
aulbOBiO anoina pka 1$ H.p 
auaHlarv Jsmaon angina wo 
CauSPna irallar w/naw lliaa. 
Farlaci Poal lor laka McNgaii or 
Mans walara. Frioa al MMO. 
Call (Toai K7-saa4 Wlar 3 p.m. 

SELLING OUT 
Wny Pay More! 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES S2SS3S 
BEDROOM SETS tlSO 
BUNK BEOS t7S 
SOFA A CHAIR tlSB 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $7$ 
METAL CABtNETS $44 
UNO'RUOS $20 
10 PC PIT GRP $SSB 
SEALV MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3SMW. 147lhST. 

MMIolMan 
(1 bik BMt of 147th S PuleskO 

$71 3737 
Visa end Metier Chero# 

Squere Dance Clothee 8i. 14, thoee 7 
172 A S CrInoNnee. Mens Shirts 16 A 
16% 

3664)657 

Lendscepe-Gerden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPg Foa LAN08CAPING 
Baal Orada t12.gg par eu. yd. Mulch 
Qrad a4.0O/yd..dalliiarsd prica 10 yd. 
Minimum. Call 3124604344 

Wanted To Buy 

Uonal A Amaftean Flygr 
Tralwa. CoMactor Faya Caah. 
_708801-3888_ 

WANTED Antiques. Jewelry 
8 Collectibles of all kinds. 

(706) 974-1244 

RENTALS 

Houses For Ssis 

Office 

313SW niinsi 
tSMice Sp4ce 3ollicet 

18x24 Heal 4 Air Inc 
l/Oei 964 3454 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

2 eiory Brick. VIcInlly lOlcl i 
Homan. Maal Slarlar. 2 B.R., 1 
Bam, 2 Car Oaraga. 

Shown By AppolnimonI 
(rearae-aeu 

LaovoMeooago 

8801 South Honore, Chicrab, 
IL 60620. Unknown improvs- 
mantt to be ooM at public auc- 
Uon purauant to United States 
Oiatrict Court, Northom OMrict 
of IIHnoix, Eastorn Divliion, caaa 
no. 89C-1126, Fodoral National 
Modgigt Aotodation, Plaintiff, 
va. John E. Kannody, at al., Da- 
tondants, by Thonrn Johnson, 
Spociol Commiasioner outaido 
tho front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oalra Contor, 
Chici«. IL at 4:00 p.m. on May 
1371992. 
- Sale ahaU bo undar tho follow- - 
ing torma: Caah or cartifiad 
funda, 10% at tha bma of aala 
and too balanco within twenty- 
tour houra. 

Tho auhjqct proparty la offarad 
for aala without repraaantation 
aa to quality or quantity of titio or 
racoutao to Plaintiff. 

Pramiaoa wlH NOT ba opon for 
inapqclion. 

Tho Judgmont amount waa 
$18,333.04. 

Proapactiva purchoaora aro 
admoniahad to chock tho court 
6lo to vorify tola information. 

For Information: Solo Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kraiaman, Plaintiff'a 
Attornoya, 1161 A Lako Cook 
Road, baarfiald, HUnoia 60015 
(708) 945-3553. 
789156C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoia County 

Dopartmant — Chancory Oivi- 
aion. Soaca MorbtoS* Corpora¬ 
tion, Ptointiff, va. Samuol 0. San¬ 
toro, Jr., marriod, at al., 
Oafandanta. No. 91Ch-9625. 
Intorcounty Judicial Salaa Cwpo- 
rabon wiU on Thutaday, May 21, 
1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. in 
thoir offica at 120 Waat Madigon 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chicago, llll- 
noia, sail to tho hghaat biddar 
for cash, too following doaenbad 

•TSf South 77th Court, 
Bridawiow, IL 60455. 

The imorovamont on too prop¬ 
orty conawta of a aingla famW, 
1-M atory aluminum raaktenco 
with dotachad 2-car garago. 

Salt torma: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funda, balance within 24 
hours, ^ BtotlfM funds. No 
rofunda. Tho sola shall bo aub- 
jact to ganaral taxoa and to apo¬ 
dal aaaatamonts. 

Tho judgmont amount waa 
$90,872.11. 

Tho proporty will NOT bo opon 
for inspoction. r 

Upon phymont in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaaar wHI 
racaiva a Cartificata of Solo 
which wilt ontitio too purchaaar 
to a Dead to tho promiaot attar 
canfirmation of tha lalo. 

For Mformabenr Jackie Smith 
of Pierce 8 Aaaociatea, Plointiff't 

18 South Michigan Av- 

iN THE Circuit court of 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Deportmont — Chancery Ohh- 
aion. Matmor Financial. Inc., As- 
signeo of Margaretton 8 Co., 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Samuol R. 
Road, at ol., Dofondanta, No. 
91Ch-9467. 
Intorcounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, May 19. 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thoir offico at 120 West Madison 
Stiaot, SuHo 14C, Chicago, IHi- 
n^, sell to tho highaat biddar 
far caah, tho following describod 

ns?! Lockwood, Oak Feraat, 
IL 60452. 

Tho impravomant on tha prop¬ 
orty consists of a ainglo famUy, 
frame bi-faval rasidanca with ga- 
raga. 

Sala tarma: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funda, bolanca within 24 
houra, by cartifiod funds. No 
rafunA. Tho solo shaH bo sub¬ 
jact to genorai taxas add to apa¬ 
cial aasossmants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$5S.93F8r 

Tho proporty will NOT ba open 
for inapaction. 

Upon paymant in full of too 
amount bid, the purchaMr will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which WiH antitia tha puichasor 
to a Dood to tha promists a(tar 
confirmation of the solo. 

For Intormatian caU Ira T. Nav¬ 
al at Law Officas of Lawrenca 
Friodman, 19 South LaSalla 
Street, Tenth Floor, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. (312) 977-00000. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinoia County 

Deportmont — Chancory Divi- 
alon. Tranaamerica Financial Sar- 
vicas, Inc., Plaintiff, va. David C. 
Senna, at al., Oafandanta. No. 
91Ch-2617. 
Intorcounty Judiciil Soles Corpo- 
rabon wIH on Tuaaday, May 19, 
1992, at toa hour,of 11 o.m. in 
tttoir offica at 120 Waat Madiaon 
Straat, Suita 14C. Chicato, IIU- 
noia, aoH to too highoal biddar 
for cash, too following doocribod 

RockwoH, Chicago, 
IL 60655.. 

Tho im^ovament on too prop¬ 
arty consiats of a ain^ family, 
1-atory, brick bungalow roal- 
danca with 3 bodroama, 1 bath 
and dttachad 2-car gwagt. 

Salt tarma: 10% dewn^ car¬ 
tifiad funda, balanca within 24 
houra, by ceitifiod funds. No 
rotunda. The solo shaH ba aub- 
jaM to ganaral taxoa and to apa¬ 
cial aaaaaamanta. 

Tho judgmant amount waa 
$74,693.17: 

The proparty wIN NOT bo opon 
for kiapoctlon. 

Upon poymont in fuH of tho 
amount bid, too purchoaar wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sola 
which wHI anUHa too purchaaar 
to a Dead to tho promitoa aflor 
confirmation of too solo. 

For information call Susan 
Shimanovaky al Kamm 8 Shapiro 
Ltd., 230 Watt Monroe Stroot, 
Suita 1100, Chicago, Illinois. 
(312) 7289777. 

1C 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Co^ County, HHnola County 

lopoitmont — Chancora Olvi- 
ion. Midland Fodoral Savina 
nd Loan Aatocisbon, Plaintiff, 
a. Jamw Vuko a/k/a Jama J. 
'uko, at al., Dafandanto. No. 
ilCh-6762. 
iWcounly Judicial Sates Corpo- 
ation wiH on Wodnoaday, May 6. 
992, at too hour of 11 a.m. in 
hair offica at 120 Wost Madiaon 
troot, Suita 14C. Chicago. IIU- 
oia, aoH to too highest biddar 
nr caah, toa toHowing dascribsd 
roparty: 
814 W. Lada Drive. Unit lA, 
torth, H. 60482- 9^. 

The improvement on the prop- 
tty conaiata of a 1 bodraom, 1 
ato condominium unit in a 42 
nit huHdlng 

SMo torma: 10% down by ed¬ 
ited fundi, balanca within 24 
outs, tor coftifiod funda. No 
•funds. The sate ahoH bo su8 
Kt to ganaral toxa and to apo- 
tel asaoaamenla. 

Tho judgmont amount wu 
41,490.^ 

Tho proparty wMi NOT bo open 
•r mapaction. 

Upon poymont In full of tho 
mount bid, too purchaaar will 
tcoivo o Cortlficato of Solo 
ihich wW onbtte too purchaoor 
> a Dead to too promlaa after 
onfirmabon of too sate. 

For information call Susan 
himanovsky at Komm 8 Shapiro 
M.. 230 Wat Monroo Straat, 
uito 1100, Chicago, lllinoia. 

Accommodstions 
Summer Vsestion 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle 

FOR BALE BY OWNER 
MIDLOTHIAN 

Framo honia on 100 x I2g wi, 
3 bdfin. lull bami, C/A, 
llrapteM. IVk both, now tool, 
now kllehon 8 boHiroom 
oorpaUng. LowtaxM. 

•K.SOO 
MuMietaaolall 
coiiieaaiM 

3047 W. into stroot, Chica¬ 
go, IHinois. Improvod with o ono 
atory roatauront/tavorn to bo 
aoW at public auebon pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook Counto, 
lllinoia, caaa no. 91Ch-8797, 
CoamopoNton Bonk and Trust, 
PWnbft, va. Mount Qraanwood 
Bank, st al., Oafandanta, by 
Shariff of CiMk (lounty (No. 
920581-001F) in Room 701, 
fUcfiard J. Oatey Contor, CNca- 
go, IIHnoia, at 12 Noon, Wodnoa- 
3^, Aprfl 29, 1992. Sate shaH 
ba undar toa foHowing tarma; 
10% at asla, balanca in 24 
houra. Pramiaot will NOT ba 
opon tor teapsebon. For kifarma- 
bon: Tsnenoa P. Canada, Lord, 
BIsasH 8 Brook, Ptokitifr'a Attor¬ 
noya, 115 S. LoSoHo Straat, Chl- 

lllinoia, Tal. No. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoia County 

Dopartmont — Chancery Oivl- 
aion. Amarica'a Mortoaga Sarvic- 
ing. Inc., f/k/a First FamHy Moit- 
gaga Corporation of Florida, 
Plainbff, va. Johnny Jona, at al., 
Dafandante, No. 89Ch-5644. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wlH on Wodnoaday, May 
13,1992, at too hour of 11 a.m. 
In thair offica at 120 Waat Madi¬ 
aon Stroot, Suita 14C, Chicago, 
lllinoia, soil to tho highot biddiM 
for caah, tho foHowing doscribad 

’TSf S. May, Chicago, IL 
60620. 

Tha improvamont on too prop^ 
ofty consiats of a ana atory, 
brick, aingla family roaidonco 
with dotachad gsraga. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
bfiod funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by carbfted funda. No 
rofunda. m mIo ahoM bo aiib- 
Jact to gonoraNaaa and to apa¬ 
cial aasoasmonta. 

Tho judgment amount waa 
$73.^.^ 

Tha profwrty will NOT ba open 
for inapaction. 

For Information: Examino tho 
court' fite, or contact Plaintiff's 
kttomay, Codilia 8 Aaaociatoa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114. Darian, IL 60559 
[708) 241-4300. Rsfar to 
08900911. 
)9e997C _ 

10717 South Hate, Chicago. 
.... 60643. Brick 1 Vi story sintfo 
family residonce, no garage to M 
lold at public auction pursuant 
to United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 91C-436, 
Fleet Mortpge Corp.. Plaintiff, 
vs. WHiiam Jsmerson, et al., Oe- 
tendants. by Nancy Vallone, Spe¬ 
cial Commistionor outside The 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Detey Canter, Chica¬ 
go, IL at 10:30 e.m. on April 28, 
TM2. 

Sate shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cosh or certified 
funds, 10% al the time of sate 
and tha balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tho subjoct proporty is ottered 
tor tale without raprosantation 
a to quality or quanbly of title or 
rocourao to Plaintiff. 

Promisa wiH NOT bo open for 
inip6ftion 

The Judgmont amount wa 
$79,535.97. 

Proapactiva purchaaora ara 
admoniahad to chock tho court 
fite to verify toic informebon. 

For infarmaban: Sate Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kraiaman, Pteinbff's 
Attornoya. 1161 A Lako Cook 

_eor«tld. IHinois 60015 
(708) 945-3553 
7885066_ 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Travel Trailers 

HONDA 
»<OTOnCYClES SCOOTERS 

SKI 1XX>SN0W>40BILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN a 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\ BOrUSEO-^ 
/MOTORCYCLES" 

Me Accept 
All Meior 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Polaeki 

Daily 10-B 
Sat %0-5 
Sun Closed 

clcahance 
Seve tiSletW 

On New m Models 
ROMMIYATA 
■ICVCLES 

(WHNe They Leel| 
CYCLES-N4AOIITS 
MMW. 111th St. 

3f1-0440 

f y y' y' ' ' 

. BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-LIKE NEW 

ONLY 19,000 MILES 

1907 26 ti • COACHMAN Clan 
C Motor Horn*. 

Roar twin bad*, aplii bathroom, 
A/C, PS/PB/Crulaa. Awning, 
Obi. door Ralrigarator. Sig,S00. 

« 
(708)481-7894 

y y y y 

Trucks-Trailers 

Mack 8W Dump, Bomag V1B. 
Hollar,, Layton Box 

Call lor Oalalls 
(312) 282-3834 

Junk Cars 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS 6 TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evarg Pk 012)981-7647 

NOTICE 
The riiailllad haadlnga In our Halp 
Wantad Saetlon ara utad only lor 
lha oonvanlanca ol our raadara, 
to lal Hiam know wlUdi toba liava 
baan hblorlcally mora attractiva (o 
paraona ol ona aax mora than tha 
olhar. Tita plaeamant ol an advar- 
llaamant by anjwnployar or amplo^ 
nwil aganey undar ona ol thaaa 
baadlnga la not In llaall an aapraa- 
akm ol a pralaranca, limitation, 
tpacllloatlon or diacrimlnallon 
baaad on aax. Thoaa who advar- 
tlaa hara will conaldar any lagNly 
qyaltliadapplleant lor a Job wlth^ 
dtacrimlnatlon aa toagaor aax. 

Sandra Wardingicy Erwin L. Philbrick 

Services were held at 
the Midlothian Baptist 
Church, Midlothian, on 
Monday for Sandra K. 
Wardingley. 

She is survived by her 
widower Louis C.; her 
children Glenda J. and 
Eric Von Schroeder; her 
parents Edward and 
Grace .Quick; one grand¬ 
child; her brothers 
Michael and Dennis 
Quick, and her sister 
Brenda Stephens. 

Interment, Mt. Vernon 
Memorial Estates 
Cemetery. 

Joseph H. Hunt 

Mass was said at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday for Joseph H. 
Hunt. 

He is survived by his 
widow Dorothy Zeman 
Hunt; his son Charles; 
and his stepchildren 
Joanne (Francis) Pittz 
and John (Bette) Zeman; 
10 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. * 

Evelyn Hite 

Services will be held at 
the Beverly Ridge 
Penenl Home, Chicago, 
on Monday for Evelyn 
Hite. 

She is survived by her 
SOB Charlcf Jr. 
(Kathleen) Picknim; two 
graBdchildren; end her 
brother Bernard 
(Gertrude) McCarthy. 

Interment, Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

Services were held at 
the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, Midlothian, on 
Saturday for Erwin L. 
Philbrick, 86, formerly of 
Chicago, recently of 
Hesperia, Michigan. 

He is survived by his 
sister Lorraine Denk and 
many nieces and 
nephews. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

Henry Stanton 

A memorial service 
was held on Friday at the 
Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ, Oak 
Lawn for Henry E. 
Stanton, 81. Stanton was 
a retireil associate physi¬ 
cist for Argonne National 
Laboratory. He worked 
for Argonne from 1944 to 
1975. During the l9S0s, 
Stanton served on the 
School District 123 
Board of Education where 
he was a leader in the 
drive to reopen kinder¬ 
garten classes in the 
district. He was instru¬ 
mental in getting one 
school built and acquiring 
land for the district. 
Stanton was alto appoint¬ 
ed to the Oak Lawn 
Planning Commission to 
represent the interests of 
the district on the com¬ 
mission. He was also a 
former board member of 
the United Way in Oak 
Lawn. Stanton lived in 
Oak Lawn since 1948. 

He is survived by his 
widow Evelyn, hit chil¬ 
dren Barbara Stanton and 
Margaret Stanton and two 
grandchildren. • 

IRRl 

'P*II 

“Castomcra continually ask our salespeople how we do It. How can Kasch 
Fine Cars coDtinoaliy showcase over 2Q0 cars, trucks, and vans every week, all 
year long,” states dealership owner Michael Kasch. “And do you know what 
we tell them?” Kasch continued, “The architect responsible for our grand 
displays is Ron Kachinsky who has seen it all come together for onr 
family-owned and operated dealership in the past 31 years.” 

Ron takes great pride and dedication in his work. Even small details don’t 
escape his watchful eye. ”lt is my Job to sec that onr showroom, lots, and 
vehicles arc presented in their most attractive light. I want people to slow down 
and notice what we have. The ownership has gone to.grdat lengths to offer onr 
customers an outotanding vehicle, at a price they can afford. I’m proud to 
showcase these cars. They arc showroom fkesh and ready to be driven home.” 
stated Ron. 

Mike Kasch summed up the dealerships philosophy with the following, ”I’m 
^ttcred that onr customers and neighbors are interested in onr Car displays. 
We feel that we understand what onr customers want to sec and learn about a 
vehicle. We try and provide them with the best vehicles and surroundings and 
Ron plays a m^Jor role in onr continued success. 

Kasch Fine Cars, Inc. is at (800 W. 79th St. For more information and 
dealership honrs call (708) S99-0800. 

Sunrise 
Service 

For the 60th year, 
worshippers will gather at 
The Center, 12700 
Southwest Highway, for its 
annual interdemonins- 
tional Easter Sunrise 
Service at 7 a.m. on April 
19th. As in the past, the 
service b^ns in the main 
lodge and concludes with 
the procession to the hilltop 
gaitien of the Wayside 
Chapel. The woodland 
setting and natural beauty 
of The Center's grounds 
have made this service a 
tradition for many from the 
southwest area. 

Among the ministers 
officiating will be Frank 
Sanders, Lemuel Weir and 
Gerald Steenken. Music 
will be provided by soloists 
Estella Nolen of Harvey, 
Linda Gall of Palos Hills, 
Carroll Brooks of Worth 
and the newly formed 
choral group. The Center 
Singers, accompanied by 
Jalana Probasco. 

After the service, hot- 
cross buns and coffee will 
be served in the main lodge. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Call (708) 361-3650 for 
further information. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 
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Gloria Mac McMahon Rita L. Balling 

Mail wai laid at Mats was said at Our 
Incarnation Church, Lady of Loretto Church 
Paloi Heights, on Friday on Saturday for Rita L. 
for Oioria Mae Balling. 
McMahon. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her children Marilyn (Olenn) 
widower Daniel; her chil- Johnson, Dorothy 
dren Linda, Wanda (Richard) Viravec, 
(Mark) /Muloski and Edward A. (Barbara) and 
Brenda (Kevin) Roth; one James (Mary) Bailing; 
grandchild; and her sister seven grandchildren; and 
Irene and hw brother her sisters Rose (Midge) 
George. Cioban, 'Marge Piel, 

Interment, Holy Josephine Howe. Therdse 
Sepulchre Cemetery. (Tony) Tomalewicz and 

Pat (Michael) Biggane. 
Frank E. Rom Interment, St. Mary 

• Cemetery. 
Mass was said at St. 

Thomas More ChufCh, Chester Kobal Kobs 
Chicago, on Saturday for 
Frank E. “Bud" Rose, a Mass was said at Our 
retired lieutenant in the Lady of the Ridge 
Chicago Fire Department Church, Chicago Ridge, 
and a Navy World War II on Saturday for Chester 
veteran. "Bud” Kobal Kobs Jr., 

He is survived by his the founder of Kobal’s 
widow Mary Ann; his Meat Company, 
children Oeri (Daniel) He is survived by his 
Lenihan, Ronald (Linda), widow Judith; his chil- 
Thomas (Kathy), Francis dren Debra, Diane and 
and Mary Beth; six Michael Kobs; his 
grandchildren; and his step-son James Naughton 
sister Marie (Arthur) Hi; one grandchild; his 
Oolobic and his brother mother Dorathy; his 
Edward (Mary Jo). sisters Vera Kosieniak, 

Interment, Holy Oioria (Robert) Mossolle, 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Kita Dalla Costa and 

Thoaias J. Shechy Ida Mager 

Mass was said at St. Services were held at 
Michaels Church, Orland the Trinity Evangelical 
Park, on Tuesday, for Lutheran Church, Tinley 
Thomas J. Sheehy. Park, on Monday for Ida 

He is survived by his Mager. 
widow Pat; his children She is survived by her 
Mildred (Gerald) sisters Frieda Schull;;, 
McNamara, Kathleen Pauline (Norman) Ni^el; 
(Al) Marks, Patsy Ann her brother William 
(Michael); four grand- Rauch; and many nieces 
children and his brother and nephews. 
James (Carol). 

Interment, Holy Elennorn.'Rudolph 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

‘ Services were held at 
Virginia B. Hopkins St. Philip Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, Blue 
Mass was said at Most Island on Saturday for 

Holy Redeemer Church, Eleanor B. Rudolph of 
Evergreen Park, on Orland Park, formerly of 
Monday for Virginia B. Blue Island. 
Hopkins. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her widower Gary; her 
widower William T„ Sr.; brothers Wilbur (Helen) 
her children Kathleen and Albert (Erma) and 
(James) Hickey and many nieces and 
William Jr. (Patricia); nephews, 
five grandchildren; and ' Interment, Beverly 
her sister Marion (Prank) Cemetery. 
Slowik, and brother Jack 
(Eileen). Virginia Puts 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Francis T. Kline Heighu, on Monday for 

Virginia Pustz. 
Mass was said at St. She is survived by her 

Albert the Great Church, widower Bernard; her 
Burbank, on Monday for children James (Anna) 
Frances T. Kline. *nd Charles (Kathleen); 

She is survived by her two grandchildren; and 
widosrer Ray Sr.; his her brothers Robert 
children Arlene Otto and (Mary) Nowak and 
Ray Jr. (Susan); four Raymond (Patricia) 
grandchitdnn and three Breault. 
great-grandchildren. Interment, Holy 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
TELEPHONE (312)713.7710 (700)423-5400 

Serving Chkagolawl For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeril Home 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral ifemes 
14 Chkagoland Locations including: 

S800 W. bird Si. - 3737 W. 79th St. • lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03id St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 3614500 

(Carol) and Raymond Bnlombment, St. Mary Sepulchre Cemetery. (Lilly); six grandchildren 
Cemetery. and three great-grand¬ 

children. 
Intenpent, Woodlawn 

Cemetery. 

Jerome A. Balch 

Victor John Shebelski 
Coutnncc Dougherty 

FunernI services were 
held Monday for 
Constance M. Dougherty, 
63, of Robbins, a long¬ 
time educator at School 
District 20S and a mem¬ 
ber of the Community 
High School District 218 
Board of Education. Mrs. 
Dougherty taught special 
education at Thornton 
High School. She was 
elected to the District 
218 school board in 1981 
and she was re-elected 
twice. She was board 
secretary at the time of 
her death. Mrs. 
Dougherty was also 
active in civic affairs. 
She was president of the 
Village Activity Guild, 
secretary of the Ralph 
Turner Endowment Foun¬ 
dation and was a member 
of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority. 

She is survived by her 
widower William J.; her 
son, Terrence; her brother 
Antoine Smith; her 
sisters Marcella Green 
and Chiquita Davis-Doss, 
and two grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. 
Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, on Saturday for 
Jerome "Jerry” A. Baich. 

He is survived by his 
widow Theodora M.; his 
children Paula (David) 
Anderson, Theodora 
(Robert) Rudmahv Mary 
(James) (Juinian, ^eith 
(Claudia) Susan/ and 
John; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; and his brother 
Matthew (Ruth) and his 
sister Mary Alexander. 

Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Lawrence R. Feeley 

Mass was said at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday for Lawrence 
R. Feeley. 

He is survived by his 
sister Kathleen and his 
brothers Michael (Karen) 
and William 
(Bernadette). 

Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Mass was said. at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
on ^Monday for Lois 
Catherine Anton. 

th Year of Service 
Loretta A. VolUnger 

She is survived by her LACK & SONS Mass was said at St. 
uiwDu/ nwgui BDu Patricia Church, Hickory 
three grandchildren; her Hills, on Monday for 
sister Peggy Olobig; and Loretta A. Vollinger. 
many nieces and She is survived by her 
nephews. . children James, David, 

Robert (Connie) and Fred 
Rita Wilson DcRoo (Jo Ellen); eight grand¬ 

children; one great- 
Mass was said at St. grandchild; and her 

Catherine of Alexandria •'?***'• Agnes Scherer, 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Bebie and 
Monday for Rita M. Claire Foy. 
Wilson DeRoo. Interment, St. Mary 

She is survived by her Cemetery, 
children Patricia (John) 
Anchacles and Mary Lou 
(Thomas) Kelly; five James R. O’Toole Sr. 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. Mass was said at St. Angelos D. Bollas 

Interment, -Holy Christina Church, Mt. 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Greenwood, on Tuesday Mass was said at St< 

for James R. O’Toole, Sr. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Mass was said at St. 
IreMe D. Martynowicz He is survived by his Church, Palos Heights, on Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 

children Maureen Ann Friday for Angelos D. on Tuesday for John M. 
Mass was said at St. O’Toole (Les) Kerlay, Bollas, former Burbank “Jack” McDonough, 

Albert the Great Church, James R. Jr. (Mary A.), resident. Bollas worked veteran U.S. Marine 
Burbank, on Wednesday Jeanne (Randy) Juras, 30 years as a wholesale Corps in World War II. 
for Irene D. Sarah (Thomas) Styx, flower grower in Lake He is survived by his 
Martynowicz. Kathlyn Karen, Eleanor Village, Ind. widow Enoe; his children 

She is survived by her M. (Mike) Kobit and He is survived by his James M. (Ellen) 
widower Frank; her ^1- Mary Thereae; nine widow Joyce; his children Kathleen M. (Larry) 
dren Sharon (Wiuly) grandchildren; one Ellen Henry, Diana, York, Michael K., Ines 
Conton, Barbara (Harold) great-grandchild; and his James. Michael, Andrew, (Gregory) Grzeslo, John 
Cox, and Terry (Joyce); sisters Catherine, and Anthony; his brother C. (Julian), Robert L. 
six grandchildren; three Margaret N. Connelly, Peter; and his sister (Kristina) U.S.N. ^and 
great-grandchildren; her Sarah Bresnahn and his Effigania Georgiou of Daniel J.; seven grand- 
sister Adeline Lesniak brothers Richard and Athens, Greece; and four • children and his brother 
and her brothers Edward John. grandchildren. Robert J. (Marie).' 
and Leonard (Elaine) Interment, Holy Interment, Evergreen Interment, St. Mary 
LMch. Sepulchre Cemetery. Cemetery. Cemetery. 

FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Soulherest Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN- 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

• DIRECT BURIAL 708*974*4411 
• SOENTinC DONATION wi i 
• FULL SERVICES'AVAILABLE 

¥lke Heeih „ BobMoynIhen 

KBtCnOm 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West BTIh Street • Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

(708)857-7050 
Founded In as The Ketcham Chqpe/ 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Available 

John M. McDonough 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70e)48»«ZI 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MMS 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR 
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Fee Collections Up From 1991 
As a small glin/mer in the state's gloomy fiscal 

outlook, fee colMkms by the Secreury of State George 
H. Ryan’s office are running about 9 percent ahead of Iw 
year’s pace. Ryan said recently that $493.1 million had 
been collected by his office throiyh January, $44.4 
million more than the office took in through January 
1991. 

“We should be cautious expecting any substantial 
revenue growth from the fees we collect,’’ said Ryan, 
“but the state is getting more revenue sooner and that 
he|^ everyone involved.” 

The laraest amount of the collections accrued in the 
stale roaiT fiind. Vehicle registrations, driver’s license 
renewals and related collections were ahead by 8.8 
percent, to $331.2 million, through Jan. 31st. 

“My office expects to collect nearly $f87 million for 

the road fund by the end of the fiscal year,” Ryan 
estimated. “We will, once again, be the biggest single 
contributor to l^way construction, street and bri^ 
projects and traffic samy in Illinois.” 

Ryan indicated that he will request a Small increase 
next year from the $123.3 million appn^riation the 
secretary of state’s office received from the state road 
fund in 1991 <92. 

Id recent years, the Secretary' of State’s office 
contributions have represent^ between 26 to ^1 percent. 
of the total receipts in Illinois highway funds. 

In 1990-91, the most recent year for whi'ch figures arb^ 
available, Ryan’s office accounted for 26.6 percent of 
non^-federal highway fond revenues. That same year, road 
fund appropriations for the secretary of state’s office 
amount^ to less than 3.3 percent of total revenues. 

‘‘Excellent’’ 
Band Honors 

Harold L. Richards High 
School received an 
‘exerilent’ rating at the 
Northern Illinois University 
Wind and Pqrcussion 
Festival at the NIU campua 
on Feb. 28th. On the 
following day, the band 
captured a 2nd place trophy 
in the Midwest Music 
Festival at Lemont High 
School. The band also won 
the caption for ‘Best 
Woodwinds’. 

HLR band students chosen 
to participate in the SICA 
Honors Band Festival 
include Michelle Smith, 

Elisa Fernandes, Carly 
Nelson, Sarah RacsynsU, 
Qindy Nuel and Amanda 
^ith. These students were 
chosen from among the best 
instrumental players in the 
SICA Confmwnce. 

' The band director is Bis. 
Tammy Ahmod. 

Hull l)llll”l.is, I’i'i'sidrill, 1 ll sl ( lli( t l.ik I .HVII 

I ID 
Loan Can Be'&ir 

liue^RevdL 
A First Chic^ Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 

very effective way to lower your tax bill, while you borrovy 

the money you for ar^r good reason. Because in most 

cases, you can write off 100% of your yearly interest on your 

income taxes (always ask your tax advisor to be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive_ 

ways to borrow, too. With our Equity Credit line, your rate 

NoMnts. 
No Qosing.Costs. 

NoAppHoa^Fies. 
Eqol^r Cictt Lhwt. 

Move Up To First 

is tied to today’s low Prime Rate.* And thanks to that nice 

wrkeKiff, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be low» 

still-currently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 

points, closing costs orap^icationjees. So you can see 

we make the battle very easy to start easy to fight and 

easy to win. Call 70^7-7077. . 

The»ri Natkmal Bank of Chicago, 10440 S. Ckero, MondiyTriday 8:30 am-9 pm, Satunhqr 8:30 anv5 pm and Sunday U ama pm. 
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Alternative Plan For 
Flooding Relief Told [ 

Thanday, April 23, 1992 
Slxty*ScMad Year—^Na. 17 

(708)388-2425 

Library Board 
Welcomes Casey 

At its Fegular meeting of March 24tb, the Oak 
Lawn Library Board welcomed Dr. James B. Casey to 
Oak Lawn and to his first board meeting. 

In other business the board unanimously approved 
the annual report which is submitted to the state. This 
report inclute statistical information about the 
library during the calendar year January through 
December 1991. 

The board approved payment of $42,130.35 for 
library materials; $21,067.61 for general operating 
expenses and $160,034.23 for personnel. 

Two resolutions were unanimously passed to 
transfer monies borrowed from the building fund and 
working cash fund back into those fends as provided 
for under Chapter $1 of the Illinois Revised Statutes. 

Ms. Czerwiec noted that in a previous news release 
relative to the American Library Association's 
campaign “Call for America’s Libraries” the (900) 
number to call was for individuab 18 years or older. 
The number (1.900-737-KNOW) will cost an 
individual $4 per call and includes $2 to support this 
campaign for libraries until the ead of National 
Library Week, April 11th. 

Dr. Catey t>it^e«(6it'lds plan to laifttfetd a pdblle 
opiaibn notebook program whereby patrons wddld be 
able to voice their positive or negative opinions 
relative to the library building, service received,, 
materials selected, etc. by writing pn the form 
provided and depositing it in a suggestion box. The 
director would answer all concerns on the form and 
place them in a notebook, which would be available 
in the public area. The location of the drop-oH box 
and notebook would be near the library floor 
directwies and the program will begin in April. 
Casey indicated that it will be a few weeks before 
there are responses placed in the notebook. 

Regular board meeting dates are the third Tuesday 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. Meetings are open to the Snblic. Board members are Evelyn Ooltz, president; 

hirley Barrett, vice-president; Marian Sullivan, 
treasurer; Dave Gallagher, secretary and trusty 
Nancy Czerwiec, Lois Oasteyer and Robert Honkita. 

The Oak Lawn Library is at 9427 Raymond Ave., 
(3300 W. on 93th St.) and meetings are held in the 
lower level meeting room. 

Sales Tax Debated 
A pnbUc heiring on the proposed % peroeat Cotdc 

County sales tax was conducted on April 16th at Cook 
County Jail, 26th and CaUfotnia, by the county board. 
AppwMrimsiely 73 witnesses testified before the board, 
meet of whom voiced support. 

Instead of raising property taxes fbr homeowners, who 
have experienced sizable tax rate hikes in leceat years, 
this safes tax increase is beiag suggested by County Bond 
President Richaid Phelan. According to literature 
distributed at the hearing, the tax would be imposed gn 
‘big ticket* items (automobiles, home appUan^ etc.) 
but exclude food puchaaed at grocery ato^ prescription 
■tui non-prescription medicirws, emiipnieat ussd in 
manufacturing and graphic arts, an^ services saeh as 

emendituies ate 40.8 percent of the budget or $333.1 
mulian armually. Additionally, health caie-costs take up 
36.5 pereerd oi the budget or $482 millioo per year. It is 
projected that by fiscal year 1997, these two areas will 
oompriae alaaoat 84 percent of budrot expdhsea. 

Odien who testified in favor of the tax were Mary 
Blair, the aiaier of a slain police officer, and Mary Lean 
of Oak Lawn whoae dangk^ was a Huuder victim. Tl^ 
did Mt want ftmdiiv reduced for the criminal justice 
system u they ■ were adamant about ka^ng the 
maideiere of th^ relatives behind hats. 

One of the few opponents to the tax was Erick Jensen 
of the IlHnoia Restaurant Association. ’There is no link 
So ooofwasindsvakmqMnt,jpifa:4his tax,’’.fensen relaled- 
Tt fartoer Msrtffiiiiaas fhri tag ifeaphy. Tliaee femore fat 
in the conaQr budget that can he cut” 

la a somewhat ominous predictiott, foe couaqr 
literature staled that property taxea would have to be 
nearly doiriifed in order to balaaoe the budget with those 

The tax is pBojecled to bring in 8262 million during 
fiscal year \99i. An expected growth rale of roughly 4 
percent will be teen in the firilowing years. 

Those testifying at the hearing indnded Circait Court 
Judge Thomas Pitrgerald, County Sheriff Midiael 

Kenneth Gillis from StM’s Attorney Jack 
O’Malley'S office, and Clark Burris of the Metropolitan Carreat steps that have been impfemealed to reduce 
Planning CounciL county tpendiirg include the elimination of744jobs for a 

Speaking in support of the tax. Sbeahan pointed out mvinpof$22millioa,anearfetetitementptCBrafflfora 
that *7axpayert eimect my office to protect diem. The $10 million mvings, a maid-year cm^oyee health 
property tax is the least pabular tax of all and I widi that inauranoe coatract which will cqi for $20 
we did not need any jails at afi. That would save the millioo in cut costs, revising hospital hiuiu procedures 
county a great amount of money.” at Cook County Hospital to inrrrssr riTtjmiont. arri 

The county’s literature also noted that public safety raising fees for services provided by county offices. 

Shop Oak Lawn 
The Oak Lawn Business chiUren. 

Devefepment Commission, Auto dealers, retailers, 
in coqieration with the real estate offices, banks 
Oak Lasrn Chamber of and restaurants ate all 
Commerce, is running the responding to the campaign 
“Shop Oak Lawn’’ and will tove special aim, 
campaign. Mayor Ernest surprises and more. From 
Kolb has declared May May 16th to 31st, the 
“Shop Oak Lawn” month, message “Building a better 
Junior high school students econon^ starts at home, 
have been in a contest to Shop Oak Lawn” is to 
develop a logo to promote appear on many marquees 
“Shop Oak Lawn. Some and signs. 
190 entries have been 
received. The intent of the pjrO rIflOllO 
contest was to educate ^ 
studeatt and residents to The Oak Lawn Fite 
the importance of shopping Department Club is 
in thiOT local community, presenting the village with 
nrst, second and third a plam commemorating 
place winners will be the chib’s 30 years of 
announced the first part of aervice to the community. 
May, says Gary Meatgen, The plaque dedication 
sab-committee chairman place at Fire Station 
for “Shop Oak Lawn.” No. 2,6451 W. 93rd St., at 

To kick off "Shop Oak i pjn. on Saturday, Aj^l 
Lawn” month, the chamber 23fa. The pal^ is invited 
of commerce is sponsoring fg, refreshments 
a pancake btrakte on immediately following the 

PTA Meeting 
Hannum School PTA is program titM 'Teaching 

bolding its general meeting Responsibility to Your 
on Tuesday, Afuil 28th at Young Child” will be 
Hannum School, 98th and presented. 
Tripp. A brief busing smonMisbord 
meeting at 7 p.m. is to be 
immediately followed by The annual spring 
the Hannum School Chorus smorgasbord at the Oak 
performing several Lawn Community Church, 
splections, under the Presbyterian, 9000 S. 
direction of Ms. Debi Ridgefand Ave., is on 
DeAngelo. Tuesday, April 28th from 

Affer the performance, a 3:30 until 7 pjn. 

Business Women 
The Onk Lawn Bunfarm * Profamfennl Won 

APRIL 23 - Saturday - Golden K pancake breakfast at 
the Methodist Chnrdi at lOlst aM Central Ave. frnm 
8 ajn. uadi 1 pjn. 

APRIL 23 - Saturday - Las VMaa Nite apaasond by Our 
Lady of Fatinu ILC. fenm 7 p.m. uadi 12 midrught. 

MAY 2 - Saturday - Sum Oak Lawn IM-off pancake 
breakfaat at the Masonic Temple, 9420 S. Szad Ave. 

MAY 3 - Sunday - Combiaed iaslallatioo of offleen of 
the Johnsoa-Fhelps VFW Pont and Ladfea Auxifiary. 

MAY 6 - Wednesday - Mystery Bock Guild assets at 7 
pjB. at the (X- Librari 

MAY 12 - Tfeeaday - Fri 
Merchaadiae Mm for 

Pictured arc Ginger Margan, incoming 

of O.L. library trip to the 
ping aad hmeh. 
) to Couuttyride far hmeh 

'> 

Ofifes el FriiiraHsa, 5211W. 95th Siu. 
- phaas3l84M25 

Saeaad CfesB Pasings pan at Onk lawa, n. fMS3 
(USPS 481441) 

Sutacrlpllon RMf. $1 JO pw monlh by Cenar 
$12 par yaar by maN wHMn Cook OouMy. 

OOiar ralaa lappSaO on raeiaal. 
r HIBIBIIBU OlOlp 

v 
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Citizen Bee 
Competition 

Top 
Money 
Expert For moit people, the middle of an election season is 

the perfect time to brush up on issues. But for recent 
winners of regional citizen Im competitions throughout 
the sttte, knowing the. facts could win them a $1,000 
savings bond in the upcoming state competition. Thirty- 
two high school stiidents tom across the state will 
participate in the Illinois Citizen Bee and be tested on 
U.S. history, U.S. government, geography, economics 
and current events. The competition is on Saturday, April 
2Sth at Tribune Tower. The oral competition b^ins at 

Richard B. Casolari, 
Vice president, Mony 
Securities Corp./Alex¬ 
ander and Alexander in 
Chicago, has been elected 
to the Kemper ExecuUve 
Council, a select Rroui) of 
financial representatives 
who have demonstrated a 
high level of financial 
expertise and outstanding 
service to their custom¬ 
ers. The announcement 
was made by Richard A. 
Redeker, chairman of 
Kemper Sales Company 
(KSC). 

Casolari is among the 
top one percent of all 
financial representatives 
nationwide who sell 
Kemper products. Ac¬ 
cording to Redeker, coun¬ 
cil members are chosen 
annually based on their 
superior contribution to 
their clients and to the in- 
duSUy. 

Kemper Sales Com¬ 
pany is the sales and dis¬ 
tribution arm of Kemper 
Financial Services and 
Kemper Investors Life 
Insurance Company. KSC 
provides comprehensive 
sales and technical 
assistance to all distribu¬ 
tion channels the Com¬ 
pany serves. 

11 a.m. in Campbell Hall, Room 771. The first, second 
sind third place winners of the state competition will be 
awarded savings bonds valued at $1,000, $750 and $500, 
respectively. Winners of the statd^competition advance to 
the nation^ Citizen Bee final in Washington, D.C. this 
June. The Citizen Bee is a program of the Close-lfo 
Foundation, a Washington, Q.C.-based non-pront 

Worth Township Supervisor Joan Patricia Murphy Invites all Interested 
residents to Join with elected towdshlp officials, ehiployccs and their IHends in 
supporting the March of Diases “Walk Aaserica” prograas on Sunday, April 
2dth, .atairing at the Masonic Temple, 9Sth A Dnmke Drive, (52nd Ave.), at 
7:30 a.m. for team photo, 8:30 a.m. for the walk start. According to Murphy, 
“Walk America*' dhy is the largest, most snccesstal event of its kind in the 
United States. Over 800,000 people in 1,400 communities across the country 
walked to raise money for healthier babies.** We remind township residents 
that their participation as walkers, pledgers or as volunteers for registration, 
aid stations, or food stops is critical to the success of this event. Can't walk too 
far? Don't worry, Murphy said, yon may leave the walk at any point. Vehicles 
will be cmising the entire walk mate to take you back to the starting point. 
Anyone Interested in joining the walk team or sponsoring a walker, may do so 
by calling (708) 371>2900, stated Murphy. 

Pictnr^: Walk America co*chair, William H. Tyda, president and CEO of 
LaSalle Talman Bank; March of Dimes Board member Joan P. Murphy, and 
Paul Sara, vice-president and general manager of Patrick Media Group, pose 
in flront of a March of Dimes Walk America billboard. 

Coed Summer Art Camp 
Donna Hughes, Marist through Friday, June 26th Registration forms are 

about Humane Sunday High School art instructor, tom 9 a.m. until 12 noon, available at the Marist 
activities, call The Anti- is conducting a summer art A variety of art experiences High School main office. 
Cruelty Society’s humane camp for ,^irls and boys will be covered including: jUOO W. 115th St. 
education department at entering grsto 6 through drawing, painting, design For more information, 
(312)644-8338. 8 tom McOiday, June 22nd and computer graphics, call (312) 881-6360. 

educational organization 
Local schools participating include Alan B. Shepard 

High School, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Bogan, De La Salle, 
Harold L. Richards, Nazareth Academy and (Jueen of 
Peace. . 

Be Kind To Animals 

friend. Activities begin at 
■1 p.m. in the society’s 
courtyard. Visitors are 
invited to bring their 
animals to have them 
individually blessed. 

The blessing of the 
animals is to be followed 
by the “Be Kind to Animals 
Week’’ student poster 
contest awards ceremony 
when winners will be 
announced and winning 
entries displayed. Students 
in grades k-8 were eligibte 
to enter the contest. 

Immediately following 
the awards ceremony, the 
society’s humane education 
department will lead a 
game which all attending 

The place looked pretty much the same M tt ahmays did, 
but the people were dWferentTheywereift as atteiitlve.They 
didn’t seem to c»re as much. I felt like I was Involved In 
nothing more than a business transaction. 

But I’m the kbid of person who tries to see the br^;ht 
side of any situation, so I gave some thoi4;ht to how I was 
treated and what I could team about good service from that 

Luther High School is 
presenting “My Fair 
Lady,’’ a musical by Alan 
J. Lerner and Frederick 
Loewe on Friday, May 
8th, Saturday, May 9th, 
and Sunday, May 10th at 
7:30 p.m. Performances 
will be held in the Luther 
South gymnasium, 87th 
St. and Kedzie Ave. 
Tickets are $4 for adults 
and $2 for students. 

For further information 
or ticket reservations call 
(312)737-1416. 

IWy Job is to help people figure thbigs out To help them make heads and tals of their 
health bisurance.Their henefits, doctors, hospitals, the status of their clabns.Those thb^ 
can be confusing, espedaBy when thertfs the anxi^ofness hi the famfiy; 

What I believe nou^ even more than before. Is that customer service has to go yvay 
beyond pure lnformatlon.Thatfs Just facts and figures. 

What we have to do is keep our level of care and concern a mle high. Never let it foil. 
Heat every Individual, every call, every question like if s _ 
coming from the most important customer we have. 

Because weal have a choice of where we go to buy A ^ 
anything and everything. Inducing health bisurance.ff \) 

Editor: 
My name is Kristen 

MilligM. I am s 5th grader 
at Rumford Qementary 
School. We are doing an 
“Adopt-a-state" project 
and I picked Illinois. If you 
have any information 

you could send, please do. 
Or if you’d like a pen pal 
from Maine, please write. 

All of your help will be 
greatly appreciated. Thank 
you. 

My address is R.R. 2, 
Box 3320, Bryant Pond, 
ME 04219. 

Thaiik you for your help. 
Kristen Milligan 
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STAR Girl Scout Volunteers To Be Recognized 
For the 11th time since this event bMnn. and 

celebrated for the first time at the South Cook County 
Council’s Friendship Center in Country Club Hills, the 
annual “STAR” event (for “Special Talents Achieve 
Results”) will be held to recognize the efforts of local Girl 
Scout volunteers. 

On Thursday, April 23rd, honorees and their family 
and friends win share a dinner, followed by the evening’s 
program which will focus on their achievementt. This 
event is always scheduled close to National Girl Scout 
Leader’s I^y,. April 22nd, when troop leaders across the 
country are remembered for their work with Girl ScoiAs. 

While all adults who have given their talent and time 
to the South Cook County Onmcil this past year are 
appreciated and many wiU be acknowledged at the 
dinner, the focus of the evrat is on recipients of four 
nationally recognized awards for Girl Scout volunteers. 
These awards all require nominations which are 
reviewed by a special committee, then approved by the 
council’s board of directors. 

The most significant award that can be earned by a 
Girl Scout adult is the Thanks Badge II. It is given only to 

individuals who have already received the Thanks Badge, 
formerly the highest award possible, and who have 
continu^ to give exceptional volunteer service at a level 
far beyond what might be expected for the 
re^nsibiUties they have assumed. 

This year Heidi Gannon of Dolton will be given the 
Thanks Badge II. She has been a member of the council’s 
board of directors, chair of the adult selections 
committee, member of various council-level task groups, 
and previously was active with the Dolton Girl Scout 
Association. 

Girl Scouting’s Thanks Badge is given for outsUnding 
service at the council level as well as others, by 
volunteers whose efforts have consistently exceeded 
expectations and have contributed significantly to the 
overall organization, and have done so for at least eight 
years. 

Thanks Badge recipients for 1992 are Pat Mehok of 
Lockport and Kathy Melchert of Tinley Park, both 
members of the Wo^land Hills Girl Scout Association, 
and Sharon Waicosky of Dolton, member of the Dolton 
Association. 

St. Xavier Academic CCnference 
Saint Xavier College 

officially becomes Saint 
Xavier University on 
Friday, May 1st. To 
celebrate and commem¬ 
orate this historic 
occasion, the school of 
arts and sciences is 
sponsoring a major public 
conference; “The Chang¬ 
ing Face '^'of Eastern 
Europe’’ on Thursday, 
April 30th. 

The academic confer¬ 
ence is open to the public 
and takes place from 8:43 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
McGuire Hall of the main 
building. Registration 
begins at 8:15 a.m. The 
conference fee of $10 
includes lunch. Without 
lunch, the conference fee 
is $3. 

For further informa¬ 
tion, contact the office of 
the dean, the whool of 
arts and sciences at (312) 
779-3300, ext. 568. 

Visiting scholars and 
diplomats are to partici¬ 
pate in three sets of panel 
discussions during the 
day-long conference. 

Distinguished diplo¬ 
mats addressing the audi¬ 
ence will include Victor 
Nakas, press and political 
officer of the Lithuanian 
Embassy, Washington, 
D.C., and Carole 
Nagengast, member of 
the U.S. Board of 
Directora of Amnesty 
International. History 
and political science 
scholars from DePaul 

University, Indiana Uni¬ 
versity, Loyola Univer¬ 
sity (Chicago), North¬ 
western University, Uni¬ 
versity of California, 
University of . Chicago, 
University of IlTi- 
nois-Chicago, Western 
Michigan University and 
Saint Xavier College will 
be featured speakers^ 

Topics include the new 
nationalism in the former 
Soviet Union; concerns 
created by the collapse of 
the Soviet Union; issues 
of independence in 
Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania; Russian litera¬ 
ture and the Revolution 
of 1991, and human 
rights issues in post-Cold 
War era Eastern Europe. 

Professor David Appel, 
chair of the department of 
history/political science. 
Saint Xavier College, and 
one of the conference 
organizers stated: “The 
discussions will shed 
light on the forces and 
consequences of changes 
that are' occurring 
throughout Eastern 

Europe, the Baltics and 
elsewhere in the former 
Soviet Union. 

“The panels and 
discussions will range 
from literature and 
culture, history and 
politics, human rights 
and social change, to the 
past and future. This 
conference promises to 
enrich our understanding 
and stimulate our think¬ 
ing about one of the most 
dramatic transformations 
of our time. One of the 
major functions of a 
university is to illuminate 
the history of human 
experience and world 
events. It is especially 
appropriate, therefore, 
that the school of arts and 
sciences of SXC explore 
these issues which have 
such broad impUcatioos 
for so'many members of 
our local, academic and 
global communities as we 
assume our university 
status.’’ 

The Maya Polsky 
Gallery, Chicago, will be 
displaying historical 

posters and contemporary 
paintings by artists of the 
former Soviet Union in 
the Reception Room in 
the main building of 
Saint Xavier College 
during the conference. 

Key Station Plan 
Metra commuter rail will 

hold a public hearing on its 
key station plan from 3 to 8 
p.m. on Thursday, April 
30th in the Metra board 

-room,^ 13th floor,- 547 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 
Metra is required under the 
Americans with 

School DtetTkt 126, worfcfai| with the AMp PbHce 
Department and VFW Post 4St, recently sponsored a 
ffaigerprint Identlflcatton program. This Is to be held 
■■■■—iiy since the Veterans of Foreign Wars has made 
tKi« a national campaign. Nearly 2M children were 
fingerprinted. The parents keep the fingerpriat cards 
and add an updated picture each year. ^ 

Reprosentfam Post 4M were Jim McNeil, John 
DeUagham, Bill Seng, Bill Roe, Al Balahon, Dottle 
Balabon and Leslie Hmm. ni»t*n»rinlii« ^ren 
were olllcers David Snooks, Dick GoMsch^, Pat 
McDonald, Mike Fogarty, Tom Woods and George 
Donchei. Assisting from Lane were CImrta Rosa, 
assistant principal, and Jerry Vrshek, principal. 

PIctnnd is oSlcer PM McDonald flngerprl^ 
Canluo while Ms brothers, Mkhaei, 

The Honor Pin is presented for dedicated service in 
two or more geographic divisions such as the iadividual’s 
own association, area (a grouping of five or six 
associations), or the councU, and recognizes initiative 
and effectiveness over a period of at leM five years. 

The recipients include Peggy Finfrock and Marcia 
Schapendonk of Tinley Park, and both are members of 
the Woodland Hills Girl Scout Association. Also Suaann 
Franklin of Palos Park, Palos Association, Patricia Galle 
of CMcago Ridge. Sycamore Association, and Karen 
Immelt of Oak Lawn, Arrowhead Association. 

Girl Scout volunteers who haVe given dedicated, 
outstanding service for several years at the troop and 
association level, demonstrating initiative and 
effectiveness, are eligible to receive the Appreciation 
Pin. 

This year’s honorees include Janet Bennick and Sheryl 
Walsh of Burbank, Maple Girl Scout Association; 
Christine Chap, Mary Dressier, Deborah Stoffir^n and 
Kathleen Ward of Oak Lawn, Black Oaks Association; 
Doric Ganzel, Colleen Poach and Tracey Ruglio of 
Midlothian, Willow Wood Association. 

Also Cathy Bendell, Tere DeChaine and Diane 
Sheoan of Dolton, Dolton Association; Suzanne Grohe 
of Homewood, Prairie Ridge Association; and Joan 
Uhlean of Hazel Crest, Hazel Crest Association. 

Other recipients are Claudia Allred, Tinley Park, 
Woodland Hills Association; Julie Pawelek and Sara 
Zervos, Orland Park. Orland Association; Patricia 
Clough and Susan Meier of Oak Forest, Oak View 
Association. 

And from Richton Park. Sherry Kelly, Marcia Rudd 
and Danny and Jane Ellen Stocker of the Richfield 
Association. 

Disabilities Act (ADA) 
to make “key” stations 
accessible by mid-1993. 
All people wishing to 
comment at the hearing 
will be given the 
opportunity to speak. 
Copies of the plan 
document, in regular and 
accessible formats, are now 
available. They can be 
obtained by calling Metra 
at (312) 322-6486 or TDD 
(312) 322-6744.^ 

Written comments on 
the pian should be 
submitted to Metre’s ADA 
Key Station Plan, Office of 
Planning & Analysis, 547 
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 
IL 60661, no later than 
seven days after the 
hearing. 

Candy Day 
The Southwest 

YMCA’s Ninth Annual 
Candy Day fundraiser 
was a resounding success, 
thanks to the efforts of 
many volunteers and con¬ 
tributors from all over the 
southwest suburbs. 

Candy Day proceeds 
help fund the youth and 
family programs of ^e 
Southwest YMCA, in¬ 
cluding counseling, crisis 
intervention, .adolescent 
substance abuse treat¬ 
ment, teen suicide pre¬ 
vention, parent-child 
programs and other pre¬ 
vention-oriented serv¬ 
ices. 

A Onc-Aet Flay Festival wHl beheld at Mother McAoicy High School, 3737 
W. 99th St., from April 27th throngh April 30th at 7 p.m. la the Little Theatre. 
One-Acts features over 200 stndents from all high school grade levels in a 
diverse line-np of student directed one-act plays. Each night Is different. The 
festive closing night ceremonies wiU be May 8th at 7 p.m. featuring skits, 
music and dance numbers incorporated into an awani ceremony format. 
Audience participation activities will be a part of the closing night 
extravaganza. Admission to the One-Act Festival Is free. All are welcome. 

Pictured (front row) Tasha Lewis (Chicago), Rochcena Moody (Chicago), 
Kim Gannbn (Mt. Greenwood), Melanie McCaw (Alsip), Colleen Curtin 
(Evergreen Park), Mary Rose Roberts (Beverly), Stacey Reynolds (Beverly), 
Lisa Lulls (Oak Lawn); (row 2) Krissy Sazana (Mt. Greenwood), Marita Kay 
(Palos Park), Maribeth Messino (Beverly), Kim Katauskas (Chicago), Karri 
MePhiUips (Wrightwood), Bridget Barry (Beverly), Tracy Dcopcrc (Mt. 
Greenwood),-Sara Body (Beverly), Tricia Hylard (Oak Lawn); (row 3) Jean 
Keller (Palos Heights), Anita Hutcherson (Chicago), Michelle Ciesla (Oak 
Lawn), Megan Cahill (Blue Island), Kris Mandra (Crestwood). 

LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH 
3130 W. 87th Street, Chiesgo 

FRESHMAN 
ENTRANCE TEST 

Saturday, May 2tid, 8:00 a.m. 

EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
90% Co/fspe EntmnM Asia Inatruetkm /n CbrfSMw Faith 6 Va/ues 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION ’ 
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Coalition 
To Protect 
Potable Water 

“Water needs our care as never before, and we’re 
inviting everyone to get on the Blue Thumb bandwuon,” 
said John. Daniel, chair of the National Drinking Water 
Week Coalition (NDWWC): 

With 168 million tons of industrial waste dumped into 
U.S. waterways each year and the increasing need for 
clean drinking water, the coalition is enlisting the aid of 
the public. “Critical ways the public can help are by 
teaming how to protect sources of drinking water from 
pollution, conserving, and getting involved in -water 
decisions in their local communities,” said Daniel. 

To assist the public to develop everyday habits that 
give drinking wkter a hand, the coalition has developed a 
brochure. Blue Thu^b Basics. The group is also 
promoting activities all across the country durii^ the 
week of May 3rd to 9th, which is ‘National Drinking 
Water Week.’ 

Activities include Blue Thumb Fomms, community 
meetius coordinated by the Lea^ of Women Voters; 
Blue 'niumb Voyages, presentations by water supply 
professionals in schools; Blue Thumb summits, high- 
level meetings for city councils and other community 
decision-makers; Blue Thumb Brigades, sdurce water 
clean-ups coordinated by water utilities, 4-H Clubs, 
county extension agents, environmental groups and Blue 
Thumb Discovery Tours, open houses at treatment 
facilities. 

On the national level, a Blue Thumb Ciution is to be 
awarded to an individual or organization for outstanding 
work for'drinking water. The award, coordinated by the 
Water Education Foundation, will be given at a national 
presenution during ‘National Drinking Water Week.’ 

Lead organizations for the Blue Thumb campaign are 
the American Water Works Association, which 
originated the idea and roistered Blue Thumb, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Extension Service, American 
Ground Water Trust, League of Women Voters 
Education Fund, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
AWWA Research Foundation, and the Water Education 
Foundation. 

The free brochure. Blue Thumb Basics, is available 
through selected local water suppliers or you may contact 
the National Drinking Water Week Head^arters, Public 
Information Department, American Water Works 
Auociation, 6666 W. Quincy Ave., Denver, CO 8023S. 

The menibcrs of the Mother McAoley High School Board of J*™***® ^ 
moment from a mid-year meeting tor a photograph. The board, conilating or 
edncators and members of tlw bnslnesa community, dlre^ the long ruge 
planning for the all-girl school'which Is currently Involved 4n a fl.5 miWon. 
capital Improvement campaign to bnlld a new spectator gymnaslnm and an 
addition to the fine arts wing. . ^ 

Pictured (seated) Susan Scnlly Schultz, Carol Groesbeck Sullivan, wlleen 
Lam.b, Sister Corlnne Raven RSM, Dr. Therese Maltby RSM, Mark Rvm, 
Sister Suzanne Saunders RSM, Laura Shallow, Joan Clanssen; (standing) 
Carole Intrleri Wilson, Sr. Joy Clough RSM, George Lombard, Francta X. 
Gallagher, Sister Marian Cypser RSM, Sister Mary Loftus RSM, Martin 
McLaughlin and Francis Houlihan. 

Mystery 
Dinner 
Dance 

What do Sherlock 
Holmes, Doctor Watson, a 
murder mystery, a deejay, a 
four-course dinner and you 
have in common? They can 
all be found at the Condesa 
Del restaurant on 
Friday, April 24th at 7 p.m. 
Every amateur sleuth is 
encouraged to try his or her 
abilities at sotviw a murder 
as clues unravel throitglmut 
an eveniiu of suspense and 
intrigue. Ouestt are invited 
to dress in attire 
appropriate to the Sherlock 
Holmes’ period and a 
photographer will be 
available to capture the 
moment. Tickets to this 
whodunit dinner/dance can 
be obtained by contacting a 
Beverly Family Center 
representative at (312) 
779-1230 or (708) 
423-8119. 

Pace Asks To Test Ethanol Fueled Bus 
Pace, the suburban bus division of the RTA, in 

conjunction with the Illinois Department of Energy and 
Natural Resources (ENR), has applied for funding to 
develop, test and demonstrate an ethanol-foeled, fuel 
cell/battery powered bus. The United States Department 

Editor: 
I would like to commend 

Cook County Clerk David 
Orr his very successful 
voter r^istration' outreach 
program at local libraries 
and supermarkets. I 
volunteered to register 
voters at the Omni at Route 
83 and Cicero Ave. in the 

ILUNBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CAKPKT LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
_OF rrs COLOR in one year. 

PBOFES8IONAL CARPET CLEANING ft TINTING 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 

LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOlA 

CARPET WnH PROFESSIONAL RESDlTS, 
WE WILL raVT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO rrs FUi RICHNESS. ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (250 sq.ft, per room) 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) ^35"* 

FIBERGUARD CARPET ’15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

new Rivercrest Centre. 
Between the hours of 6 and 
9 pjn., I registered over SO 
people to vote. Those 
peo|ile would not have 
taken the time to go to their 
city, village or township 
haU to register. The fact 
that we were there in front 
of them with a big si^ 
urging them to exercise 
their privilege and right to 
vote made tiiem stop and 
take advantage of the easy 
access to voter r^stration. 

If suburban residents, 
who travel distances back 
and forth to work, have to 
make a choice of stopping 
at the grocery store, going 
to the cleaners, picldng up 
their children or registering 
to vote, the choice almost 
never is regitfering to vote. 

Again, I say “Thank 
You” to David Orr and ask 
him to please continue this 
program prior to every 
election. _ 

'Yours wry truly, 
lean ^tricia Murphy 

Supervisor 
Worth Township 

of Energy and the United States Department of 
Transportation are developing three methanol-fueled 
buses, one of which is slated for Pace. Paee currently is 
working with the ENR gnd Argonne National Laboratory 
to convert the methanol-fiiel bus into an ethanol-fiiel bus. 
Pace and the ENR believe the ethanol bus is important to 
the r^on’s economy and future growth because the 
ethanol would be produced from corn grown in our state. 

In addition, as national mandates call for tougher 
restrictions on air quality, alternative fuel sources such as 
methanol and ethanol become increasingly important. 
Alternative fuel buses are quiet and nonpolluting, and 
also help our nation to reduce ite reliance on petroleum. 
This prototype ethanol bus should be ready withinthenext 
two or three years if technology can be developed to turn 
ethanol into hydrogen. The ml cell is a device that 
combines hydrogen and oxygen, which converts the 
released chemical energy into elec^city. A reformer has 
not yet been developed that will separate and process the 
complex chemical structure. Once- the leformer Is 
developed, the reformer, fuel cell, batteries and power 
train will need to be incorporated into a bus. 

Pace, the RTA, the ENR, and local elected officials 
support the devel^ment of the ethanol-foeled bus. As 
one of the few organizations in the nation who will be 
demonstrating alternative fuel buses. Pace is proud to be 
on the cutting-edge of technology. Pace continues its 
commitment to meeting the needs of the rapidly growii^ 
and changing r^on while also worki^ to reduce air 
pollution and helping the state’s econoiny. 

Faculty Artist Recital 
The St. Xavier CoU^ 

music department is 
presenting a faculty artist 
recital entitled “20th 
Century Music of the 
Americas” on Sunday, 
April 26th at 7:30 p.m. in 
McGuire Hall at the 
college, 3700 W. 103rd St. 

To be featured in the 
program is Christopher 
Laughlin, guitarist and 
current faculty member at 
SXC. Admistion for the 
concert is $S for adults, $4 
for senior citizens and 
studente with I.D., payable 
at the door. 
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DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN U First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

Wa Caa Make Yoar Catpat 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

guaranteed RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yoaraatf 
Soaio MONEY 

AU won DONE nr rooi HOME! 
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Urges An Amendment For A Balanced Budget 
By Harris FawaU (B>13) 

A frowinf number of Coagraasmea beheva we 
need a Coaatitntloaal aaMMmeal reqidriai a 
balanced federal budget. Coagreaa baa failed to 
balaace a budget for 23 yeara in a row. Yet, the 
national debt will be $4.1 trillion by the end of tbia 
year. Worse, in fiscal year 1992, another half trillion 
dollars will be added to the national debt. This year 
the federal government will incur ronghly $300 
billion in interest on that debt. The Congressional 
Budget Office projects that, on our current course, the 
deficit will be even larger'10 years from today. It’s' 
time for a Constitutional amendment which will 
driver the message to Congress: balance the federal 
budget. 

I am an original co-sponsor of, House Joint 
Resolution 290. The bill is straight forward. It 
requires that the President and Congnu agree on 
what federal revenues will be for the upcoming fiscal 
year, and prohibits. expenditures to exceed these 
revenues. This Constitutional amendment would take 
effqhtin 199S or two years after ratification of the 
amendment, whichever is later. The balanced budget 
could be waived'only if three-fifths of each House of 
Congress voted to waive it. 

A Constitutional amendment requiring a balanced 
budget is needed because all attempts to bring the 
budget under control, including statutory 
requirements, have faiM miserably. In 1983, 
Congress passed a law, Oramm*Rudman, requiring 
that deficits be eliminated in five years. When 
Congress could not make the tough decisions 
necessary to meet the law’s requirements, it simply 
amended the law and, eventually, repealed it 
altogether. The 1990 so-called “Deficit Reduction 
Act,’’ which increased federal taxes by $164 billion, 
is similarly, having no success curtailing 
Congressional spending. A constitutional 
requirement for a balanced budget could not be 
ignored by Congress^ Amending the Constitution is, 
of course, difficult. Two-thirds of-the House and 
Senate must first approve the amendment, followed 
by ratification of three-quarters (38) pf the states. 

Congress has come surprisingly close to approving 
a balanced budget amendment. In 1982, more than 
two-thirds of - the Senate approved such an 
amendment. In 1986, the Senate came,, within one 
vote of approval. The House came close to approvii^ 
the measure in 1990 when it failed by just sevein 
votes. Thirty-two states have petitioned Congreu for 
a balanced budget amendment. 

Congressional support for an amendment continues 
to build 1^ a orifical vote on the-measure in the 
House and Senate may come as early as next month. 
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A Senate version of an asngndment, S.J. Res. 18, will 
be voted on some tinw helm this summer. Whik the 
House biU is bottled up in the judiciary committee, 
we ate going to ask the leadership of the House to 
bring the bill to the floor fbr a vote. If they refuse, we 
will proceed with a “discharge petition’’ to bring the 
bill to a vote. Currently, H.J. R^lution 290 has 262 
co-sponsors in the House, just 28 shy of the votes 
needed to assure a two-thir^ msjority. 

I believe that if the measure does not pass this year, 
it has a qiuch better chance next year when there may 
be as m4ny as 110 new members of the 43S-member 

House of R^reaentttives (the intfoet turnover iu the 
House since 1948). 

A Constitutional balanced budget amendment is 
imperative to the fhtnre economic health of our 
nation. It is also the best Congrsaaional reform 
measure Congress could pass. I want Ur tee this 
amendment passed for the good of my constituents, 
and for the good of our nation. In addition, there are 
eight very special people for whom I want to past this 
amendment: they are my eight grandchildren who 
will inherit our terrible debtt in the next century if 
we do not get our fiscal house in order now. 

Advanced Life Support Class At MVCC 
Moraine Valley 

Community College wiU 
offer two Advanced' 
Cardiac Life Support 
classes for registered nurses 
this spring. 

One session meets on 
Thursday, April 30th and 

Friday, May Ist from 8 
ajn. to 6 pjn. at,die Gaddis 
School of Chrik Hoqiittl 
and Medical Center. The 
fee is $173. 

A second session meets 
on Friday, May 1st from 8 
ajn. to 6 pjn. at Christ 

Hospital and Medical 
Center. The fee is $63. 

This course presents the 
American Heart 
Association's guidelines for 
emergency cardiac care 
through lectures, practical 
teaching and written and 

psychomotor testing 
sessions. 

For more information, 
call the center for 
community and continuing 
education at (708) 
974-3743. To register, calf 
the college (708) 974-2110. 
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Lieutenant Governor 
Bob Kuatra hat proposed 
another significant re¬ 
duction in his office 
budget for Fiscal Year 
1993, bringing the total 
reduction to 38 percent 
since he assumed office 
last year. Kustra’s budget 
recomdiendation would 
reduce his office’s origi¬ 
nal general revenue fund 
appropriation from $2,8 
million in FY 92 to $2.5 

Walter N.Lys«n 

Publiahar 
Pubixlws Evacy TMUNSO*« 

THE PUBLISHERS 6F 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Every ten years, following the U.S. Census, all legislative districts in the 
nation are te-drawn. In all states whichever party controls the process of 
re-drawing federal and state boundariu for these districts carves the new 
boundaries in order to tip the balance in favor of the party controlling the 

THE WORTH CITIZEN remap. It has been this way since 1789 when the word ‘gerrymander’ 
became a part of the language. In that year, Democratic-Republican 
Governor Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts was a part of the state’s 
senatorial remap plan. The remap had one district that, was so grotesquely 
misshapen as to resemble a salamander. A newspaperman dubbed the 
remap a ‘gerrymander’ and the rest is history. 

With the remap, incumbents, in 
many, cases, are incumbents in 
name only since the boundaries 
and/or numerical designations of 

of spending the ‘new’ districts have changed. An 
example would be the ‘new’ Third 
Congressional District where 
‘incumbent’ Congressman Bill 
Lipinski is seeking re-election. He 
is incumbent in the 5th District, not 
the Third, although he calls himself 
‘incumbent’ in the Third. > 

This is an interesting race in more 
ways than one, since it pits Lipinski 
against the GOP’s Harry Lepinske, 
Lyons Township Supervisor. How 
the voters may react to the name 
similarity is anyone’s guess. 
Surveys have proven that the 
majority of voters are unable to 
name their CQngressman, State 
Senator, State Rep. or Alderman. 
Although votes are no longer 
lockstep party line ballots, too 
many citizens are not interested 
enough in issues or personalities to 
take time to andlyze their vote. The 
result, all too often, has been 
mediocrity and as is well-known, 
the ‘best man’ (or woman) does not 
always win. 

of 10.4 percent. When 
Kustra began hit term as 
Lieutenant Governor in 
FY 91, the GRF appro¬ 
priation was $4.1 
million. 

"The state’s fiscal 
crisis affects all of us," 
said Kustra, "Those of us 
in government have an 
obligation to re-examine 
every area i * . 
and to minimize the im¬ 
pact of budget cuts on 
taxpayers. These are not 
easy cuts to make, but 
every dollar saved in my 
office is another dollar 
that can go instead to our 
schools and needed serv¬ 
ices. I will continue to 
seek ways to reduce costs 
in my office and cut 
waste throughout state 
government." 

In cutting his budget, 
Kustra has made signifi¬ 
cant reductions in appro¬ 
priations for tiavei, print¬ 
ing, equipment pur¬ 
chases, and office pro¬ 
grams. While he has cut 
his budget for two con¬ 
secutive fiscal years, 
Kustra has seen his duties 
in sute government in¬ 
crease. 

In his address to the 
Legislature, Governor 
Edgar announced that 
Kustra will co-chair a 
new committee to review 
the missions, programs Another example of the lack of 
and priorities of higher understanding of our form of gov- 
education and to make emment was the statement of a 
commendations to the woman the other day who told me 
Governor on how to im- -The Supreme Court does not have 

In his 1991 State of the ■'J***?"*^ overturn ‘R^ vs. 
State Address, Governor W®*** (Ihe decision legalizing 
Edgar directed Kustra to abortion). It is a Constitutional 
coordinate the state's Amendment and must be repealed." 
efforts to combat sub- Wrong! ‘Roe vs. Wade’ was a 
stance abuse. decision handed down by the 
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Action Agenda 
For The U.S.A. 

Tradition relates that the final undoing of the 
Roman Emperor Nero stemmed, not from his arbi¬ 
trary rule or lack of moral character, but from his in¬ 
difference to national crisis. When the Romans hearil 
that Nero played the Addle while their city burned, 
his goose was cooked. 

Business people in the United States feel, the same 
way about their government today.' While our econo¬ 
my languishes, we get business as usual; Anger point¬ 
ing instead of solutions, rhetoric instead of action and 
buck-passing instead of leadership. 

ment is adopted. 
*«• 

ALL POINTS extends condo¬ 
lences to the family of Mary 
Macarol, former village clerk in 
Chicago Ridge. Mary died Tuesday 
following a long battle WtlR^cancer. 

«*e 

Carl Klein, former Assistant 
Secretary of the U.S. Dept, of 
Interior, said that he sees positive 
indications that the economy is on 
the rebound. ‘‘I see more and more 
interstate trucks on the road," he 
reported, ‘‘this is a real indication 
that things are looking up. If trucks 
are moving, orders are being filled 
and this means that the economy is 
moving... in the right direction, 
up!" 

Exasperation is widespread, deeply felt and bipar¬ 
tisan. the result of too many years of government 
gridlock that renders leadership almost impossible. 

Last autumn, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce con¬ 
ducted a series of regional meetings around the coun¬ 
try with our members to get a better sense of their 
concerns. We’ve always had a participatory 
policy-setting process, but we sensed anxieties and 
frustrations afoot that were not coming through. We 
wanted to get our ears closer to the ground. 

We got an earful and then some. Our members, 
people from every size and type of business, 
hammered out an agenda for our country that is 
direct, specific and eloquently simple. On Feb. 24th, 
1700 of them came to Washington to present it 
directly to President Bush and members of Congress. 
It was not a public relations gesture but a passionate 
call for action. 

Predictably, the National Business Agenda focuses 
on economic growth, affordable medical care, 
regulatory relief and educational reform. That wasn’t 
new. 

What is new is an intense awareness that the 
United States is beset on all sides by vigorous, 
aggressive competitors. We can no longer afford to 
consume our energy and resources in intramural 
bickering, nor can we continue consuming our seed 
corn at the expense of long-term investments in the 
future. 

The key is unity of purpose and action. If our. 
country is to deal with its myriad social and 
economic problems, and at the same time meet the 
challenge of international competition, it is 
imperawtive that business, government and labor lay 
aside their traditional animosities and work together. 

I am not naive about the magnitude of the task. Old 
attitudes die hard, and many powerful sectors of our 
society have a vested interest in adversary 
proceedings. Generations of suspicion and distrust 
must be overcome. 

But the people clearly want the country to And a 
middle path, and our government has the power to 
forge one if it only can summon the will to do so. One 
thing 1 do know, a fire is raging and fiddle music is 
wafting across the Potomac. Some powetfel people in 
Washington would be wise to beed our example and 
put their ears to the ground. 

War On Drugs Is A Failure 
and suffering endured by victims and their families.” 

The Wv on Drugs has severely taxed the sute’s 
criminal justice system, “resulting in dangerously 
overcrowd^ prisons and jails, early release of convicted 
criminals, under-reporting of crimes, and justice in other 
ways denied," accord!^ to Benson and Raamussen. They 
note that the extensive prison construction program 
undertaken by former Gov. James Thompson has been 
insufficient to keep pace with increaaiag demand for 
prison beds; capacity was more than doubled between 
1980 and 1989, at a cost of over $300 million, yet the 
sute’s inmau population is expected to exceed the design 
capacity of itt prisons by 4^66 inmates at the end of 
1989. 

Benson and Rasmussen note that the “unintended 
consequences of the sute’s drug ofl^sive are particularly 
burdensome in light of considerable evidence that drugs 
are not the root cause of most other crime." Although 
remreh confinns many offenders arrested for non-drug 
crimes use illicit drugs, research also confirms that as 
many as 80 percent of drug offenders commit no other 
crimes. "The set of people who are drug offioaders only 
pMially omiaps with the set of peo^ who commit 
crimes against persons and property. Thus, a crime 
con^ policy feat aims at mug offenden, hoping to 

crime and has produced serious “unintended 
consiliences.” including an increase in highway 
fatalities and a badly congested criminal justice system, 
according to a study released recently. In a report 
prepared for The Heartland Institute, economistt Bruce 

Benson and David W. Rasmussen analyze the trade¬ 
offs associated with Illinois’ War on Drugs. ‘There is no 
free lunch.” they write. “Resources used to enforce drug 
laws cannot be used to enforce other laws...If Illinois had 
devoted fewer resources to the control of drug crime 
more could have been allocated to the control of murder’ 
manslaughter, sex offenses and other Index I offenses."’ 

A rapidly increasing share of criminal justice resources 
has been devoted to the state’s War on Ikugs. According 
to the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority 
drug arrestt rose almost three times fester than anesu ^ 
Index I crimes between 1984 and 1989. Between 1985 
and 1988, the average sentence for drug offenders in 
lUinois immaaed by 16.7 percent, and the number of 
drug offenders admitted to prison increased by M2 
percent. 

Benson and Rasmussen find that the most dramatic 
s^ of resources in Illinois came from the DUI category 
(Driving Under the Influence — more commonly, drunk 
driving). DUI arresu in Illinois fen 22.5 percent between 
1984 and 1989, from 53,038 to 41,093 arrests; DUI 
atreris in the U.S. feU less than I percent. During this 
period, traffic fatalities in Illinois rose 10.4 percent 
while traffic fetalities nationally rose .8 percent’ 
According to Benson and Rasmussen, “mora dangerous 
highways appear to be a significant consequence of 
lUinois’ War on Drqgs...Motor vehicle acci^tt cost 
Illinois citzens an estimated $309 million more than they 
otherwise would have, not to pienlipn the pgjn 

catch other criminals in the same net, will not only miss 
some dangerous criminals, but alio will needlessly 
entangle a large number of otherwise law-abiding 
atizens.” 

Dr. Bruce L Benson is a professor of economics at 
Florida State University and author of THE 
®nERPRISE OF LAW, published in 1990 by the 
^fic Research Institute for Fublic Policy. Dr. David 
W. Rasmniaen is a profesaorofeconomics and director of 
the policy sciences program at Fkxridn StMeJJniw^^. 



Fair Business 
Practices Group 

*’■*' Biuineu Prtctices. Inc. 
(CFBP) announced iu formation with a miuion to 
highlight non-profit and taxpayer-supported 
organizations who compete unfairly in the 
marketplace with private businesses. 

of endowment funds and government subsidies 
by institutions td establish or expand commercial 
pperations is a growing problem in a number of 
industrial and comniercial fields. Small and 
medium-sized businesses confronted with such 

_ competition include computer -and video dealers, 
health clubs, travel agents, tour ’ operators, 
independent laboratories, retail druggists and hearing 
aid dispensers. 

Museums that establish retail outlets outside their 
walls, are particularly Qagrant examples of this trend 
and will be the first targets of the coalition. Both the 
Art Institute of Chicago and New York’s Metropol¬ 
itan Museum of Art have announced plana to build a 
chain of off-premise retail stores, and the Met has 
already opeped shops as far afield as Ohio, Texas and 
California. By doing so they divert support from and 
compete directly with other smaller art institutions in 
the cities where they operate, as well as negatively 
impacting small companies attempting to survive in 
the same area. 

The coalition has received support in its mission 
from a nuinber of organizations and groups. These 
include the American Conservative Union, 
CapitolWatch, Citizens for Educational -Freedom, 
College Republicans, Finance Business Forms 
Company, First Amendment Coalition, International 
Freedom Foundation, National Center for Public 
Policy Research, Regnery/Oateway publisher*, 
Thompson A Associates, and the U.S. Business and 
Industrial Council. 

“Luge institutions that receive taxpayer subsidies 
and tax-exempt status should not be able to set up 
operations that compete with small businesses which 
have to raise their money in the commercial market 
and pay taxes on their profits,” said Floyd Hall, CEO 
of the Museum Company and a member of the 
coalition. “It is another misuse of the public trough 

Another group, the Business Coalition for Fair 
Competition (BCFC), also recognizes the need for 
action in this area. BCFC has been campaigning for a 
decade for legislative relief fioin unfair competition 
at both the state and federal level. BCFC announced 
its support of the CFBP goal of informing the public 
of the cbmpetitive advantages eiijdyed by tax-favored 
organizations. 

The BCFC continues to press its legislative agenda, 
supported by the Coalition for Fair Business 
Practices. The CFBP, in turn, will seek to highlight 
publicly the abuses it uncovers by individual 
institutions. 

Real Estate 
Facts 
by: TOMNIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Expect the Best! 
When you make a trip to the 
doctor, what aervicea do you 
expect? Courteous, prompt 
attention? Questions to deteN 
mine your symptoms? A pro¬ 
gnosis? Effective treatment 
whidi meets your health ob¬ 
jectives? 

What if you intend to pur¬ 
chase a hme? What services 
should you expect from the 
real estate professional you 
choose? 

Look for service that begins 
with an enthusiastic greeting, 
followed by an interested, 
helpful attitude. Achieving 
your ultimate objective- 
finding the right hme«an 
beat be accompliahed when 
iho agent listens closely as 
you describe your home buy¬ 
ing gonla. 

Expix* H -lot of questions too. 
'I1hi ngnnt's biggest challenge 
is liHiming lo think like you 
Hn. sn.lhnl unsoilnUo hoinea 
lain Ixi ptismsi ovor in fnvor of 
iHHm whii4i nuxil your needs 
iimi riilfill yiNir linrnms. The 
qiMmliims iim Ihn iigeni's wny 
Ilf tiuiniing whiit is imixiriani 
III viHi. iiimI whiil is mil. 

Yimi iMiiy nil ini|Nirtuiit nilii in 
Hill iiiHwIiim iiikI iinswnr pni- 
laiwi list. f)|Hiii. Hlriiighlfiir- 
wiinl aiiHwnni 4ii Ihii iigiml'M 

questions provide important, 
'feedback, showing the agent 
to narrow down the search 
for your next home. 

Expect assistance with finan¬ 
cing too. Ask the agent to 
have you “prequalified" by a 
mortgage lendw. This pro¬ 
cess, whidi occurs before you 
begin your home search, pro¬ 
vides valuable information 
about the mortgage for which 
you will qualify. 

Once qualified -for the 
mor tgage. the agent will 
research the merket for 
homes which meet your re¬ 
quirements, preview the 
homes, arrange to show them 
to you, and write the pur¬ 
chase contract. 

Finally, you may expect the 
agent to keep you informed of 
all details related to cloaing 
the purchase of your home. A 
wide range of services are 
available to you as a home 
buyer. Ask for details, than 
give your loyalty to tbs agent 
of your choice. 

1/you'raplimning to sail your 
home soon and would fike to- 
/ormolion on its current 
vahW, give me o coll at (312) 
73S4OO0. Inquire about my 
■FHKB MOVING VAN" for 

nllenis. '' 
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riNE CAI^S 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4 s, VANS 

FROM 1969’S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/5994)800 

WHY HAVE WE ENJOYED A 33% INCREASE 
IN OUR AUTO SALES THIS YEAR? 

QUALITY VEHICLES... 
AT PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD' 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Vi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

~~ VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-=-:- Conv«rslon Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

I S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
• and More. 

I . 71 TO CHOOSE FROM 
—-'— STOP IN NOW! 
'Fri.e:30s.ni. lotp.m.,.S«t. ta.m. tofip.in., CISMd Sunday 

- bB TtSltl. 

£ 
A i 

1 
o 

SStllSt. o 

Daily Haws: 
-FwOMlNMam 



WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
jrt.;-; V. 1 i7th ST 

MIDLOTHIAN 
S ASHLANC 

CHICAGO 

Pro-Am 
Golf 
Champs 

Fountain Opens 
The MedopoHtio Weter ReclametkMi Diatrict’i 

(MWRD) Centennial Fountain and Water Arc will open 
for the waaon on Friday, May lit, iu fourth yew of 
operation. The fountain operates from 10 a.m. until 12 
midnight TIk water arc will be activated for 10 minutes 
on the hour (weather permitting) from 10 a.m. until 3 
p.m. and again from S p.m. until 12 midnight. Both 
operate dailyuntil Oct. lit. 

The fountain and arc, located on the North Bank of the 
Chicago River at McCluig Court, were constructed in 
1989 to commemorate the district’s lOO years of 
protecting Lake Michigan and Cook County waterways 

From March 21st to 
23rd, friends of Trinity 
Chriwian CoU^ in PalM 
Heightt took fint place in 
the Fifth Annual Pro-Am the Fifth Annual 
Oolf Classic of the National 
Christian Cplhm Athletic 
AmociationLheld at Indigo 
Lakes Resort, Daytona 
Beach. Golfing for T^ity 
were Marty Onnga HI, Jim 
Ozinga and Rich Ocinra of 

lution. The three-tiered granite fountain serves 
as a tribute to Chicago’s river system, linking the Atlantic 
Ocean with the Gulf of Mexico. 

A water cannon at the foot of the fountain propels a 
70’ high arc of water 210' across the Chioigo River to the 
south bank. 

“The fountain is considered one of the most beautiful 
and pbpulw tourist attractions in Chicago. Millions of 
Chicagoland rCndents and visitors have Jforat hours at 
the site, enjoying the magnificent view of Chicago from a 
unique vantage point,’’ said MWRD President Nicho as J. 
Melas. " 

Sheriff. MkhacI F. Shenhan has announced thnt the sherilTs mobile Evergreen Park, Unce 
command vehicle will be made available lo suburban mnnlclpallnes Banninga of Mitchell 
emergency and disaster sitnatlons throngbont Cook County. Tbe vehicle, n Corporation and Steve 
converted Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) bus, is outfitted with Banninga, a senior at 
state-of-the-art commnnications equipment, generators and other supplies Trinity., 
needed by police and fire antboritles in large-scale emergencies. Hobnobbing with such 

“When authorities are confronted with a breaking emergency like a hostage ggif prgg gg Brad Bryant, 
situation or a hniardons material spill, it is critical that police and relief efforts Bobby Clampett, Bernhard 
are conducted quickly and with some central coordination," Shenhan said. Laoger, Brian Fogt, Steve 
"The command vehicle provides on-site headquarters for a well organixed Jones, Dick Mast and 
response to ahy situation.” Kermit Zwiey, the Trinity 

Crews hrom the SherifTs Work Alternative Program (SWAP) recently golfers were in good 
completed renovation of tbe bns, which was donated to the sheriff’s office by company, 
the CTA. The bus was converted into a command unit at virtually no coat to The NCCAA provides an 
taxpayers. SWAP takes non-violent misdemeanor offenders out of County Jail athletic arm ..and minittry 
and puts them to work cleaning streets, parki and vacant lots throughout the for America’s Christian 
county. SWAP has provided doxens of municipalities and community groups Colleges. The NCCAA was 
with a free labor aonree for various projects. incorporate to provide a 

The vehicle will primarily be used by the sherifTs emergency management ChrisHan-b a s e d 
agency, responsible for coordinating emergency services and disaster relief in oiganization that functions 
the county. But the sherifTs office will provide the vehicle to suburban uniquely as a national and 
authorities in the event of large-scale emergency situations. international agency for the 

"The sherifTs office always stands ready to come to the aid of suburban 'maintenance, enhanctment 
police, fire and govemmentnl agencies," Sheahan said. "The command vehicle and promotion of Christian 
provides suburban authorities with an invaluable tool in law enforcement and collegiate athletic 
disaster relief.” competition. 

Stock Splits 
The board of directors of Heritage Financial 

Services, Inc. (NASDAQ:HERS) declared a 
two-for-one stock split, payable May IS, to 
shareholders of record at the close of business on 
April 30. The split will double the company’s number 
of authorised shares and will increase the issued and 

•outstanding common shares from 3,917,136 to 
7,834,272. 

The board of directors also' delcared a regular 
quarterly dividend of IS cents per share, payable 
May 8, to shareholders of record at the close of 
business on April 27. The dividend rate is the same 
amount as paid in the preceding quarter and is 
consistent with Heritage Financial Services’ annual 
dividend plan of 60 cents per share announced in 
January. 

Reflecting the split, it is intended that future 
quarterly dividends will be paid at a rate of 7 cents 

Super Trees” To Be Available Soon Heritage Financial Services, Inc. is a multibank 
holding company with assets of $739 million. It is 
headquartered in southwest suburban Chicago and 
operates nine banking offices located in Tinley Park 
(2). Orland Park, Oak Lawn, Crestwood, Palos 
Heights, Mokena, Blue Island and Country Club- 
Hills. liie company also operates a trust company 
which serves all locations. 

programs. 
For a free brochure and 

order form, write Trees 
For Tomorrow, Seedling 
Program, P.O. Box 609. 
Eagle River, WIS4S21 or 
call (713)479-6436. 

’Super Trees’ will again seedling order, 
be added to the list of red Red pine, white spruce, 
pine, white spruce and and blue spruce are avail- 
blue spruce seedlings able mid-May through 
available from Trees For September, while elite 
Tomorrow Natural Re¬ 
sources Education Inc., a 
biotechnology/genetic 
engineering company, 
these elite white spruce 
hybrids'^ (patent pend¬ 
ing) grow faster than 
commonly available 
white spruce. According 
to Sandy Lotto, Trees For 
Tomorrow forester, “The 
popularity of the ‘super 
trees’ in 1991 was tre¬ 
mendous. We have twice 
as many elite white 
spruce seedlings this year 
to better meet the de¬ 
mand.’’ 

The seedlings are 
grown in styrofoam 
blocks each in its own 
cell of soil and fertilizer. 
They can be ordered any 
time, in quantities greater 
than 12 trees per species. 
Little skill is needed to 
plant them and survival is 
often greater than with 
bare-root stock. Easy to 
follow planting instruc¬ 
tions are given with each 

0 THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

morica’s ^ftf^rkood Lawn Cara Taam • 

0 APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 
• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROPERTY 

0 SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNO\NS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

0 CONVENIENCE... 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 
1-800-439^33 or (708) 371-8600 Solemn Novena to 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our prouen apstemfor REAL JBrSTAXEr agencies FSOer Bernard O’Connor, CJlf.F, 

Navena Speaker 

April 25-May 3 , I 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) /' 
3:30 P.M. (Except Sunday) /V 
8:00 P.M. ^ 

Father John Lemriae, C.M.F. \ 
Naveaa Director 

Natknial Shrine of SL Jude 

"The Senrice BureauJbr Oim REAL ES^AHE industry' 

CALL ULA GRAY st 1-800-645-0376 

[TTn j rn¥ 
1 i 
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Alternative Flooding Plan 
Scholarship 

Presentations 
dninaH diitricto could be pitched for it diiteace of lix 
milee nom point of diechem, end it coett nothing to 
eDow weter to ran downhill; the exoen flow of water 
wonld give ne a good dilntion of poaeible nm-off 
pollntioa, hot the CUcago River is aInMiy poUufod. 

Alao. Klein said, the coat of this total operatkw would i «»r rw.. 
be only 10 percent to 20 percent of the Deep Tunnel coats 7,?® Slu 
(without operating coats); the present Lockport locks SSJSf ’ n 
op^ng requires a period of eigM boon before water is checks of O DonneU 
drawn from die Chicago downtown area while opening a “JJ* ^ 
dam at Throop or Daman would require only 20 minutes . 
to draw down the Chicago River, opening a lock at ?*: ?'®*1 

• Valuable Student^ School; 1 
Throop or Damen wouM have had an almost scholarship program. The Sunsbnry, 

locks so removal water from the broken tunneL And in a short Lodge received 34 appli- Andrew H 
_d. j time wonld..bave dropped the water level by at least 10 cations this year. All nave Joseph C 

The results would be: we would have reservoirs of 20 foot, which would have alleviated t)ie CUc^ tiiiiiM.i« |;one through district Marist Hi| 
miles and 12 miles, 323 feet wide and 10 1^ deep for and made the repair job much eesier and chei^. These judging and have been In addit 
emplacement of flood waters; all interceptors, creeks and savings could have been in the millions of doHars. forwarded to . state their checi 

to the flooding of the-l^oop tunnels, the question iraes, 
were there any alternative solntiona to ease potential' 
flooding?" Klein’s duties in Hickd’s office Incinded 
responsibility for water quality and rUsources. 

In 1967, as chairman of the Illinois Water PuUution 
and Water Resources Commission, Klein relates he heud^ 
from the chief waterways engine as to an 
aherilative. His plan was: first, build a lock on the S River between Throop St. and Damen Ave.; 

ebuifd the O’Brien fecks on the Si^ Chennel 
River); third, deepen both the Sanitary and 

Ship Canal and the Sag Channel by at least 10 feet (it 
could be IS feet); fourth, rebuild the.' 
that the lift brid^ in lolim could be 

Cosentino Indicted For Fraud 
Jerry Cosentino, former Bank of Chicago through 

Illinois State Treasurer the instigation of a bad 
from 1979 to 1983 and check scbme frm June 
between 1987 and 1991, 1988 to May 1989 in order 
has been indicted for 
defrauding two banka in a keep his truckiiig 
multimillion-dollar check- operating. He 
kiting scheme while he was »“PP®«edIy h^ empfeyem 
in office. He faces a circulate rubber checks in 
maximum sentence of five bank accounts, 
years in prison plus a fine including $12 million 
of $2S0,0(ra. during a one-month period, 

Cosentino allegedly to cover up company 
defrauded Cosmopolitan money shortfrdls. 
National Bank and Drovers He was indicted with 

Benefit Check 
To St. Colette’s 

EPA Research Ship 

Take advantage of bur low interest 
rate, and you could have cold cash in yoiR 
hands right when you need it. 

Use it for home improvements, to pay 
off credit cards, colleige tuition, a new 

car or even a varationi Sb, take Rte pkNiiey 
and you cab take the interest deductioii 
on your taxe^ toa 

Call or visit one of Heritage’s eight con¬ 
venient iocations for compl^ infomation. 

Oak Lawn 



Chamber 
Member 
Telethon Reviews- 

by 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

The Oik Lawo Chaoiber 
of CoBnorce ia 

meBbenhip drive to be 
heU at W. 9Slh St. 

hevealnady vohmeend 
aod the top paodaoer arill 
Bodve the prise of an 
‘^veaisf ia tlia lacuri” at 
Oak LBiira*l Hiltoa Ian. 
This iactadea an overnight 
slay b aaaite wrih jacazzi, 
chMapagBe npoa arrival 
aad dMMoe of breakfast for 
two with raoa aervice or at 
Whitneyh. Other prizea 
have bm offered for all 
v4o can doBBte tiae on 
April 28th. 29th aad 30th. 
Call Joaa at the chamber, 
424-8300, if yon wiah to 
vohmteer time or if yon arc 
interested in becoming a 
member of the chamber. 

tt’s twcmy-five years since dm tocaado that trashed 
Oak Lawn oa April 2tat. My dear James aad I jest sat 
down to eat sapm when he glanced oat of the Utchea 
window aad said, “Have you ever seen a tornado?'’and 1 
of course said I h^*t It tooked Uke it was ia the vicinity 
of 96th St. and Southwest Highway and headed straight 
for our house. By that time one could hear the sound m a 
high-speed frei^. 1 headed for the basement but Jim 
mw one of the neighbor boys, about six years old, in the 
alley and was trying to get him to come into the house but 
he took off like a scared rabbit. As die tornado reached 
9Sth St. aad Southwest, it veered and got the two 
busineases on the comers. Oak Lawn High School, the 
bus garage. St. Gerald’s School and the area going east. 1 
swear the basement floor lifted, the lighto went out and 
after a.few seconds came back on. ‘ 

Jim who was an active member of the OL Fire 
Droartmeat took off for the ftrehouae on Cook Ave^ I 
fbUovNxI and ended up totiim the large urns of coffee we 
ladies had prepared fw the nsh fry t^ evening and toedt 
them to the firehouse and Masonic Temple, what reaUy 
broke my heart was when they began to carry in the 
children from the Oak Lawn roller rink into the VFW 
hall iriiich was used as a morgue, with their skates stiU 
dangling on their feet. 

About that time I was frantic^ trying to get 
information about the tornado that hit a school in Lake 
Zurich because that’s where our darlirtg Susan was a 
student at Mount St. Joseph. Police finally got word that 
it was a pbblic school about two blocks south of the 
Mount that had been hit. We still have a couple of doom 
that are sUgditly out of kilter and we had a nnmbo’ of 
cracks in the plaster, but we were lucky. But when the 
sky starts getting that kind of blue-green look and the air 
seems very still. I feel like heading for the basement. One 
never really forgets an experience like that. 

District 126 Board Meeting Notes 
Stony Creek School. The grant will be used to buy 
new maps. Mr. Reginal Villarreal, Stony Creek 
parent and employee of Litton Industries, accepted 
the award. 

The board awarded the bid for providing milk 
during the 1992-93 school year to Vaughan Dairy. 
The board granted permission for the South West 
Recreation Association to use space at Stony Creek 
School for its summer school program from June 
*26^ to Aug. 7th. 

In other action the board agreed to continue the 
White Field Pines Field trip for the 1992-93 school 
year based upon the results of this year’s survey in 
which parenu indicated a willingness to pay for the 
trip. Parents are to be surveyed on an annual basis to 
determine their willingness to continue this field trip. 
“Fundraisers will help off-set the total cost to parents 
and the District 126 PTA agreed to underwrite up to 

the trip is $2S which includes transportation, the $2,600 for the cost of buses for the White Rhes field 
- * trip,’’ according to Oeoige Kerawein, assistant 

superintendent. The boa^ and Superintendent 
William Boucek, expressed their appreciation for the 
PTA’s generous support. 

The board approved a sliding fee for parents with 
two or more preschoolers. 1st child pays 100 percent, 
$2SS a year; 2nd child pays SO percent, $127.30 a 
year; 3rd child pay 25 pmcent, $63.74 a year with a 
4th child, free. 

In other action the board approved summer school 
tuition and transportation costs for seven district 
special edwation students, and amended the 1991-92 
school calendar, abating the five unused emergency 
days. 

The board was informed that the district received 
$328 through the State of Illinois ^Jffice of the 

The School Board of District 126, The Alsip, 
Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn Element]^ Schools held 
itt regular monthly meeting on April ISth at Stony 
Creek School. A leadership award was received by 
Board Member George Lehman from the Illinois 
Association of School Boards. 

The board commended Priscilla Allison, Lane 
School teacher aide/maintenance secretary, on her 
selection as the District’s ‘Employee of the Year.’ 

The board congratulated Tahani Afaneh, Stony 
Creek School 6th gr^ student, for taking 1st place 
in the Junior Division of the Worth Township 
Spelling Bee. The Stony Creek Intermediate boys 
basketball champs and their coach Ed Buchalo were 
also congratulate. 

The. board honored Litton Industries, Inc. 
Educational Foundation for its grant of $1,300 to Although most of us were not directly involved in the 

GREAT CHICAGO FLOOD, one can feel for tiiose 
businesses, the workers and others involved. It was penny 
wise and pound frxriish, the feet that the person in charge 
did not want to spend the $10,000 or so to plug the les^ 
when it was first pointed out. 

*•* 

The Golden K (Kiwanis) is nxmsoring a pancake 
breakfest this Saturday, April 23th, at the hfothodist 
Church at 101st and Cratrri frmn 8 ajn. until 1 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. 

*** 

“Shop Oak Lawn" will be the message of the month 
during May. Oak Lawn Village Presideat Ernest P. Kolb 
has made that declaration and the OJ-. Chamber of 
Commerce in cooperation with the OL Business 
Development Commission have teamed up to run the 
“Shop Oak Lawn" campaign. To kick off the event the 
chamber will sponsor a paiicake breakfast on May 2nd at 
Richards Hi^ School the pork district will provide 
entertainment dnrmg tiie breal&at which is from 7 ajn. 
until 12 noon at the Masonic Temple at 9420 S. S2nd 
Ave. Tickets ate $3 per poaon. A contest to devekm a 
logo to proumte “Sl^ Oak Lawn" has attracted 190 
entries submitted by junior high sdraol students, which 
will be used to educate students and resideats on the 
importance of shopping in the community. 

••• I The Friends of the Onk Lawn Library have arranged a 
visit to the Merchandise Mart on Tuesday, May 12th. 
There will be a lunch atop the adjacent apparel center 
and there will be time to visit the many shops at the 
Mart. A bus will leave from the Cook Ave. side of the 
library at 8:30 am. ftir a 90-niinute tour at 10 am. and 
leave at approxirrutely 2:30 p.m. Cost is $22 for 
members aM $24 for non-members. Reservations may 
be obtained by calling 424-4494 or 636-3018 evenings. 

Eleanor Taylor Bland, author of I%AD TIME, a Marti 
MacAUster mystery, is the guest speaker at die regular 
meeting of die Southwest Mysl^ Book Guild on 
Wednesday, May 6tk at 7 pm. at the Onk Lawn Pubfic 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond Ave. CaO Barham Reiaer or 
Irene Coetel at 346-3249 for further infonnution. 

Congratulatioru ate in order for Cheryl Oliver, 7th 
grader at St Gerald School who won let place on April 
Sth in the K of C State Spelling Bee held in ^iringfield. 
Cheryl, the daughter of Arthur and Theresa Oliver, was 
qxmmed by Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rndis of Council 282 of 
Palos Heights. Bert Nieman, who founded the bee over 
60 years ago, was also congratulated by the state officers 
of the Knigitts of Columbus. Winners received gold- 
embossed pisqoes and Cheryl was also awarded a $200 
U.S. savings bond. 

Secretary of State for library related materials. 
The next regular school board meeting srill be held 

at Hazelgreen School, 11731 S. Lawler, at 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, May 20th. “The public is always 
welcome to attend,’’ said Board Member Sheila 
McGreal. 

A Las Vegas Nite is |wing sponsored by Our Lady of 
Fatima, Kni^fts of Cohunbus, on Saturday. April 23th in 
their hall at 3830 W. 9Sth St. from 6 p.m. until 12 
midnight. The donation is $3, redeemable for a $3 single 
play chip. One may call Tom PuwUcki at 423-1116 or 
378-0347. 

**• 
Sr. Pauline Logsdon, OSF, of St. Gerald School, will 

lead a 16-day pilgrimage to Ireland, Scotland and Emergency Database 

James W. and Joanna Buschbach are announcing the officials, are plaajiing to Qtmy ratimatei that the 
arrivri of a son, James Dnvid, on April 7th at Christ develop a database to development of such a 
HospitaL The happy grandparents are James A. and Joan provide key information in program will span a six- 
Buachbach. Con^tnlations to all of you. the event of a community month period. “It will 

*** or regional disaster. This require staff time, but will 
The combined installation of officers of the Johnson- week. Library EHrector lesuk in a very vahrable 

Phelps VFW Post and Imlics Auxiliary will be held on James Cbaey emplmsfa^ source ftir the commrmity 
Sunday, May 3id at 2 pjn. in the post hall, 9314 S. S2nd the. importance of nbraries and surroutMlitig cities and 
Ave. Robert Prinder and fosgina Finnegan are baving information towns," Dr. Casey stated, 
commander and presideat-elect Outgoing are Jerry availaUe that will direct 
Bogaezyk,commander.aad Ann Bennett,presideat.The emergency crews to 
histalliug officers are James J. Cepican and Maryann iniBeAate sources in the WWWlQI 
Maagner. private sector of materials, ^ ' ■ ■ 

*** dieher, health cate aad SAdJntV 
Winners ofthe Super Drawiug held in connection witii “ything needed in the W^WBmuuw^ 

the Las Vegas Ni^ sponaoted by the Johnson-Phete c'^t of a disaster. “In the Jk 
VFW Rostand Ladies Au. for the benefit of the Oak mniediate aftermath of a /\||8mP0r9 
Lawn Vetquas Memorial to be erected at 93th St. and <htaater. where do you get 
Cook Ave., wok: let, Jim Foley A Co., 2. E f^tities of blankets, b^ A representative from 
Burkingham, 3. OX. Rsiiden, 4. Fito Lay-10, 3. Oak "inking urater,* handagri. the Social Security office is 
Lawn Athletic Club. 6. Emmet Egan, 7. Noodles-Ken G., petable toilets or the to be at the Chk Lawn 
8. X La Juenease. 9. Stanley the Tailor. 10. M. Hyland, eountlem other necessities Senior Center on Thursday, 

.XI. J. Mele, 12. A. Smnotka A A. Pefote, 13. Lysek ^ Where do the April 30th from 1:30 mim 
fensily, 14. Tom Morgan. 13. Local Retiree Asn., and hundreds of people who 3:30 .p.m. Individuals 
16. George Scanloa. Gene Gallagher, chairman of the become homeless in havierg questions on 
committee, thanks everyone for their participation. ^ **he of a tornado or Mcdkate/Social Security 

massive fire find food and will be seen on a first- 

Dvtell, M. D,viofOatU«nhu»c»tl;l>«ii 

The Country Thrift Shop, sponsored by the Auxiliaty 
of Christ Ho^tal and Medical Center, has received 
Hems from thrw estates, indnding Mary Cowles tables, 
diniag and bedroom tuHw. The shop isopen from 9 ajn. 
to 3 pjn. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1800 W. 
9Sth St.. Ouc^. Call (312) 238-6983 for donation 
pickup sind the truck will be pleased to oorne get your 

You are invited to join the Y Service League, a 
women’s auxiliary of the Southwest Suburban YMCA. 
for a Ettle bk of Ragtime on Wednesday, May 13tiL It 
should be a delightftuday of Am with Charlie and Nancy 
- Charlie onpiaim aad Nancy phiyiag baftjo, and the new 
stars of 1992 with their acrab-botuds, tambourines and 
khrmpomkinrtk joining in nt the HoUday Inn in 
Couniryside. The luncheon meira iatAides fresh fiuH cup, 
cream of chicken soup, roast sirloin of beef, whipp^ 
potatoes, vegetable aad strawbccry sundae. The coat of 



OAKLAKVN 

POL CE CALLS 

THUB8DAY, ANtlL aS, IfPl-^AGI 11 

Picture History 

O* April 7tiu Jefleiy Mikow of Chkapo told polioe 
that whila he was at the Chk^ Health CM. 6700 W. 
9Sth St. aameoiie took his $3M leather jacket (ram Us 
second locker and also his dieckbook. 

On the 9th. laima Paaek of Oak Lawn told police her 
son Michael discovnnd a broken rear liairmrnt window 
and went next door to call police. She tare pcdice the 
following M of losses: $1,179 cash. $M5 worth of 
jewriiy. $90O in Nintendo games, $300 S^ games and 
misceBaneons iteips for a total lorn of $3,409. 

f3n the 11th. Mstgaiet Walsh of CUoto reported that 
while she was in Cosidlo’s Taren. 9993 Sonthwest 
Highway, she was talking to a Latino man wearfog a 
black coat wUte pants and hat with silrer stnds on the 
brim. She left her parse on the table and went to the 
washroom and wbra she ratnned. bodi the man and 
parse were gone. It contained her driver*fe Hoeaae. credit 
cardt $200 carii. two SO’s and fire $20 bills. 

Richard Dxiamara of Oak Latrn reporerd the theft of 
his 1991 Nisson from Us drireway. It is reined at 
$10400. 

The seenrity agent at Venture. 4101 W. 99th St., saw 
Ayman Mohamed Assaf of North Riverside eater the 
shoe department, remove Us shoes and tsite a new pair of 
gym shoes from a hox and put his old ones in it and Irere 
without paying. He was picked iqi outride and charged 
with retail theft and the $49.99 shoes were recovered. 

David Regard of Oak Lawn was seen by the security 
agent at Spwtmatt. 9603 S. Cicero, allegedly removing a 
$91.91 pair of Nike Air Iordan basketbaD shoes from the 
box and conceaUim them under his coat and leaving. He 
was nabbed outside and charged with theft. 

lames Mills of Chicago was seen by the security agent 
at Bnildeti Square. 8716 S. Cicero, allegedly coiicealing 
fire Master locks taken from a tUsplav and vtdned at 
$6M9. then going to the checkout where he made a 
purchase of lumber srith his brother but did not pay for 
the locks. He was charged with retail theft. 

Kenneth Topper of CUci^ reported that while his car 
was parked at 4949 W. 99th St., someone took Us 
poruble phone valued at $290. There were no signs of 
(breed entry. 

Prank Remkns of Evergreen Park reported that while 
driving south on Pulaski at 93rd St., someone cut him off 
in the 9400 block and the drivers gave each other the 
*Ttnger.” At 99th St., the driver of the other car got out of 
his car and wanted to fight. Rirnkus rolled im his window 
and the offender struck the paaseiiger riefe winddiiekl 
breaUng it and fiiea got back in hfe car and left. The 
licenae is regiatered to William E. Doyle of CUcago. 
Damage is estimated at $190 and complaints will be 
signed." 

William Sevan, Ir., Robert I. Cullinan and 
Christiroher Holland, all of Chicago, were stopped at 
4800 W. 99th St. and all three were chatg^ with 
transportation of open liquor and Cullinan, the driver, 
with speeding. 

On the 13th, Theodore LeVand of Oak Lawn reported 
someone had forced the rear door on the breereufay of Us 
home, then broke out a pane of glass on the interior door 
and went to the master bedroom. He reuMved a $129 
watch, a $300 diamond cluster cocktail ring, $100 worth 
of assorted jewelry, a gray briefcase with YMCA on it 
wUch oontidned $M tfver dollars and 120 cassettes for 
a total lorn of $699. 

Adeline Handley of Rurbank told police that while 
shopping at the fowel. 88th and Ridyeland, someone 
removed her purw from the shopping csirt. which 
contained approximately $130, driver’s Ikew and 
assorted I.Dn. 

Police received a caU that two wUte men were 
tampering widi a car at 97th and Keeler. When they 

inived, the witaem told polioe that both men had left in a 
blue truck with one headlight. Polioe saw the vehicle at 
lOlat ssmI Cicero. Roth offniders were very evasive when 
qaestioned. The vehkie was searched- and police found 
one set of btam knuckles snd a gray pM filled with a 
green leafy substance. Michael Polak, 24, of Rridgeview 
and Timothy J. Miller of Oak Lawn west diatged with 
unlawful use of a weapon and possession of cannaUs. 
Polak said the knuckles were his. Roth were placed under 
arrest for investigation and taken to the police station 
where both were aearriied. Aplastic bag with green leafy 
material was (bund in Polak's right sock. Miller was 
released without charge. 

Police were called to K-Mart, 4104 W. 99th St., about 
the theft of a purse at 10:34 p.m. Galena P. Samsooows 
of Russia told police, through an interpreter, that she eras 
walking east in the store aiU a 6* tall, slender black, with 
short hair came up behind her from an angle and grabbed 
her purse with both hands, pulled it away (iom her and 
ran to a dark-colored iieater.’ The purse contained a 
Rnssiaa passport, $168 U4. cash, 78 Russian Rubles, one 
gold-pfaiM 14” chain valued at $20, two bras snd 
assorted cosmetics valued at $49. 

Jane Ternoud of Oak Lawn reported that when she 
went to pay her bill at the Paragon Restaurant, 4910 W. 
99th St., the found her wallet containing $200 cash, 
credit cards and ID’s was missing. 

John E. Hansen of Orland Park repotted that wUle he 
was parked at O’NeiH’s, 4949 W. 99th St., someone 
scratched the paint off the driver’s ride door in two tpou 
causing $400 damage. 

At 9 pjn., David Regard, 18,4223 W. 103rd St., was 
picked up at 4717 W. 103^ St. after the victim, Unda 
Farley of Lamb Drive, who had called and reporM that 
while the wu walking from the fiont of the house, the 
taw a light-brown van driving very slowly eastbound on 
Oak Center Drive, and whra she turned to look, the 
driver reached past hit male white passenger in the front 
seat and pointed a handgun in her direction. She hewd a 
click from the gun. Police asked if she thought the was 
going to be shot and the said yes. The van was teen on 
I03rd St. grring eastbound. Tlie license was issued to 
John Amonino, CK Distributing Co. The van was 
stopp^ at 4600 W. 103rd St and when asked if he had 
bera in the area of 4811 Lamb Drive, he said yes; when 
asked what he was doing there, told the officer he pointed 
a toy gun at a lady and pulled the trigger. He was placed 
undre arrest and charged with aggravated assault 

"Z Job Issues 
ilUmiXlQjBfG Attorney Mary Denise 

^ CahiU wiU dismiss job 
The Christian Women’s discrimination including 

Fellowship of the harrassment issues, when 
Hometown Christian •*** »pe»ks to the tegular 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St., luncheon meeting of Oak 
will hold its annual spring Luwn Rotary at 12:19 
rummage sale on SatH^y. p.in. on Monday. May 4th 
May 2iid from 9 are. to 1 the CM Uwn Holiday 
pre. Items for sale include ^1^0 W. 99th St. 
clothing, shoes, purses, m ^ Wlnsimr® 
books, toys, kitchen WinnsrS 
equipment, curtains, drapes Sward School named four 
and many other household Students wirmers of the PTA- 
accesaories. sponsored Reflection 

Fbr more information or Contest, “Exploring New 
to anaiM for donating Beginnings,” visual arts, 
items, caU the church office Kyle Eckert; photography, 
at (312) 982-7744 David Eklin; music, 
weekdays between 9 are. Carolyn kiarinier and Nicrie 
and 12 noon. Ziminerman. 

Fbr more information or 
to anaiM for donating 
items, caU the church office 
at (312) 982-7744 
weekdays between 9 are. 
and 12 noon. 

The Oak Lawn CMisra 
Club, working in 
conjunction vrith M Oric 
Lawn Public Library, is 
embafking on a pro^ to 
create a municipal 
historical pictorial file for 
the library. 

“It is a project,” says 
Reference Librarinn 
William Ooodfellow, 
“invaluable to pntrons in 
the ftitnre, and iriD serve as 
a mnnicip^ record for new 
genenttioos.? The library is 
rending tbe project and 
may exhibit the work, 
OoadfeUow also reported. 

Tbe camera club is 
comprised of 40 members 
who consider themselves 
amateur photographers. 
Nonetheless, members 
work has ben aocoNed 
continuously for exhibniou 
at the Chicago Historical 
Society. “It’s a hobby with 
us,” commented Frank 
Passco, an Oak Lawn 
resident. The groim meets 
informally every' Friday 
evening and discusses 
techniques and compares 

Film On 
Wyoming 

A new film on Wyoming 
and the Pacific Northwest 
will he shown at the Oak 
View Center, 4629 W. 
110th St., on ^nday, April 
26th at 2 pre. The event is 
the yearly show of the year, 
sponsored by the South 
Side Cinema Oub. The 
film, produced by Rill and 
Mary Ann L^er, is 
entitled “Stop in Wyoming, 
Go Northwest,” and 
features Yellowstone Park, 
the Tetons, Canadian 
Rockies, Victoria, Seattle 
and Mt. Saint Helens. Tbe 
ticket donation is $2.90 a 
person. 

For information, call 
(708) 423-9613 or (708) 
429-0997. 
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their wosk which often 
includes slides and 
photographs in color and 
Mack and white. “We 
actually compete with each 
other, we schedule field 
trips and we are quite 
senous,” added Paaaoo. 

He will work with' 
photographers Vincent 
Kane, Paw hicniers, Tom 
McNwsara and Leonard 
Rodeghieeb to take pfotnres 
of all the mnaicipal 
buUdiags throughout (Jak bmUiags 
tXwa. 

“We will be m 
add this series of 
photographs to our 
collectioo and are glad to 
cooperate with a 
community-baaed group,” 
saidGoodfril^. 

PamruiOPSisLEnm | 

Penerverance. 

the snog rauolMd the Ark 
—CH. Spwsnm 

Because fiie nature of a 
real estate transactiaa 
can be both detailed 
and complex, you 
should 
expect 
dqwndabie 
accurate 
information 
upon which 
to base 

dedsimu. 
A REALTOR* can ^ 
provide the methodical, 
sUefc-toft-iveneas 
needed to find file 
answers to your reel | 
estate questkms. 

/ heartily subscribe to 
this principle of real 
estate. PB take what¬ 
ever thne is required to 
provide the answers 
you need. ExcaUence hi 
service is my pledge to 
you. Please, call today! 

OSRAUNNBSMira 
BROKER A8SC 
70fr4884Wll 

BIrm Reahors 
9501 South Hamlin 

Evargraen Park, 0.00642 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto PaMare Mnw A Unnd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 8. CIcnro..6368600 

Banqunl Roonm 
JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
8614 8. 52ml Avn._4238220 

Ranttore 

The PnidMilial 
GEORGE VLASIS RBALT(»S 

' 4625 W. 103rd 8L.636-7474 

Bnmity Snionn 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 05th 8t.424-7770 

FvMfvl MpmIocs 
HERTTAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th 8t_6368200 

THOMP80N & KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 85th 8t_QA58500 

Rubblah Rsiiwual 
MEYER BR08. 8(»(VENGER 8ERVICE 
6206 W. 101st 8t-5068600 

OAK LAWN TRU8T A 8AVIN<38 ^NK 
4800 W. 66th 8t-4284800 

OMon SuonUna 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 

. 5211 W. 05th 8t.4248006 ^ 

Traunl Aganelac • AMbw Tteknls 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth 8t_636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



BASEBALL ROUND-UP 

Megabucks’ Sfuperstars Perform Poorly 
coaference of AMOciitioa for Behavior AaalyaU 
memben. A specialiat in experimental paycholofy. 
Repp first snggesled the research to BmR ns a 
possible thesis topic while she was working on the 
requirements necessary to earn an M.S.Ed. degree in 
special education. 

Repp, who chaired Beck’s thesis committee, notes 
that in special education,- “one of the central 
problems we deal with is the concept called 
‘reinforcement,’ which can be translated to 
motivation. So our real question was whether 100 
percent raises would actually reinfbrce the perform¬ 
ance of people. We just transferred the idea from our 
field to a totally different field, totally done for ftin.*’ 

Repp emphasiies however that Beck obtained 
virtuaUy all of the data, with his guidance, and her 
work was judged according to the same rigorous aca¬ 
demic and statistical standards and the same 
reliability assessments required for any NIU graduate 
degree candidate in special education. 

Self-described as “a pretty strong baseball fan, 
who iikes Sandberg but actually is more of a Chicago 
White Sox fan," R^p joined NlU’s faculty 1S years 

Mqjor league baseball salaries are hitting new compared 1989 baseline figures and 1990 raises but 
records, but two Northern Illinois University did not include followup data, 
researchers have concluded that the more owners pay Players also were separated into subgroups of 
mnlti-miliion dollar superstars, the worse they pitchers and non-pitchers, notes Repp. To be eligible, 
perform, a pitcher had to have at least 10 appearances and a 

“Our primary finding was that performance non-pitcher had to have at least SO at bats, 
decreases fairly substantially beginning with the first “ntchers were rated in five categories, including 
year of a 100 percent or more pay raise,’’ says NIU’s games played, innings pitched, a combination of 
Alan Repp, “We also found that generai manners are wins, losses and saves, league-leading earned run 
very poor decision-makers, as w as awarding con- average in 12 — games, hits, slugging percentage, 
tracts for past rather than for present performance. home, run percentage, walks, steals, RU, position 
“Another finding was that they tend to give these 100 played, range factor, double plays and assists, as well 
percent or more pay raises based on a singularly good as a corrective reduction. 
year for a player that often is the function Of chancei” “Results for the pitchers showed that ail three 

The researchers know their findings won’t please experimental groups decreased in perfbmance 
the megabuck superstars, their agents or general ^ beginning the first year of the raise,” notes(Repp. 
managers, who ask team owners to pay stratospheric- “Groups One and lliree showed smaller decreases, 
salaries. At the moment, the salary scale runs up to $7 while Croup Two showed a much larger decrease, to 
million per year recently awarded to Chicago Cub we can conclude that large raises for these groups did 
Ryne Sandberg. not serve as a reinforcer. Inde^, each group re- 

Repp and former graduate student Melissa Beck gretsed toward the mean." 
charted the relationship between pay raitei and Performance of the pitchers’ control groups, those 
performances of those major league players who who did not at least double their paychecks, showed 
received at least a 100 percent pay raise in 1^88, no decrease and in some cases even exceeded that of 
1989 or 1990. the experimental ^oups, adds Repp. “Ironically, 

“We wanted to determine whether large salary while performance of major league pitchers in 
increases would function as a reinforcer that would general did not decrease, performance of those who 
maintain or increase performance relative to the received large raises did.” 
pre-raise year,” says Repp. “We concluded that if Resulu for non-pitchers also showed decreases in 
there were any relationship between the raises and two of the three groups, continues Repp. “The first 
performance, it was that performance went down.” and second groups showed a decrease for both 

Repp and Beck compared all ISO players who experimental and control groups, while the third 
double their salaries in 1988-90 with, their group showed an increase in bqth experimental and 
subsequent performance and with a randomly control players,” he says. 
selected control group of 300 players who did not “Results showed that performance declined in five 
receive 100 per cent' pay hikes. of six experimental groups beginning the first year of 

The researchers then gathered performance data the large raise,” says Repp. “Because performance 
for each player in both groups and utilised the “value decreed after the raises, in two cases so much that 
approximation method” developed by baseball stat- they were worse than the control group’s perform- 
istician Bill James, which forms the statistical basis ance, we could only conclude that large raises have 
for the Society for American Baseball Research. little bearing on performance.” 

For the study, players were divided into three pairs Repp, a professor in NIU’s department of 
of experimental and control groups. Group One used educational psychology, counseling and special 
players with baseline figures from 1987, their raises education, says a detailed summary of the study 
in 1988 and followup figures from 1989. Group Two already has been submitted to the “Journal of 
had players’ baseline figures from 1988, raises in Applii^ Behavior Analysis” and in about two months 
1989 and followup figures from 1990. Group Three he will read a paper on the study’s findings at a 

Sports Camps 
Mother McAuley High School is offering four 

sports camps this summer in volleyball, basketball, 
softball and soccer. Each camp is designed to be fun 
while providing top instruction in fundamentals of 
the sport, individual techniques and the importance 
of team tactics. 

Volleyball camps, directed by Nancy Pedersen, are 
geared to age and ability. Elementary school camps 
are on June 8-11 and June 12-lS from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and June 22-23 frpm 12:30 to 4 p.m. The 
camp for high school age students entering freshman 
and sophomore year in September is June 16-19 from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Basketball camps, directed by Diane Darrah, are 
divided by age and ability. Fundamental camps 
(grades 5, 6 and 7) are June 13-19 from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. and June 29-July 2 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Advanced fundamental camps (grades 8, 9 and 10) 
are June 13-19 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and June 22-26 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Softball camps, directed by Sue Ludwig, will be 
held for elementary school children (grades 3,6 A 7) 
June 22-23 from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., for high school 
age students (grades 8,9 A 10) June 22-23 from 9:30 
to 12 noon, and for high school age students (grades 
9, 10 A 11) June 13-18 from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Soccer Camp, directed by Dan Coombs, is 
scheduled for June 13-19 from 10 a.m. to I p.m. for 
ail ages. 

The fee for all camps is $33 except for softball 
camp which is $30 (softball camp meets for less time 
than the other camps). 

For registration, or more information, call the 
athletic office at (312) 881-6330. 

High Bcbool baseball diamonds Sandburg 4 - Joliet Cntholie Acadcni.v 3 
Sandburg stayed on the winning track by pulling 

past Joliet Catholic Academy. A single run in the 
fourth inning paired with three more runs during the 
fifth inning gave the jPagles a victory. Sandburg 
pitcher Joe Aikens gave up only two hits and five 
walks against nine fans to decide it for his team. 

A double off the bat of Jim Morsovillo, who went 
2-for-3, plus a homer, along with a Dave Markusic 
single in the fourth inning gave the Eagles their 
needed boost. The winning run came home on a Joliet 
throwing error that brought in Todd Mensik. 

saw plenty of 
action last week as local teams took to their home 
fields or those of opponents. 

Monday Games 
Sandburg 3 • Oak Forest 1 

The Bengals disappointed their home fans with a 
3-1 defeat at the bats of th.e Eagles on Monday 
afternoon in Oak Forest. Eagle hurler Dave Markusic* 
was hot on the mound with eight strikeouts and 
allowing only four hits. He had some assistance at the 
plate from Joe Aikens and Mike Zuccato. Aikens 
went 2-for-4 with a pair of RBI while Zuccato went Golfing School 

St. Rita 2 - Renvis 0 
St. Rita left Reavis standing in the dirt with a 2-0 

win on the Mustang home field. RBI singles in the 
fifth and sixth innings from Mustang batters J. J. 
Wiiczewski and Brian Romanowski powered the 
victory. Mustang pitcher Tony Zettergren gave the 
Rams only a pair of hits and three walks and struck 

St. Lnnrencc 10 • Evergreen Park 0 hitters to win it. 
The slaughter rule went into effect following six 

innings of the Viking-Mustang game with St. 
Laurence holding a 10-0 advantage. 

Viking pitcher Mark Kutkowski allowed only one 
hit from Mustang bats as he pitched for four innings. 
St. Laurence’s Rick lannantone connected 3-for-3 
with his bat and brought home three runs while 
teammate Alex Garbis added two hits in three times 
at bat. 

Andrew 10 - Argo 3 
A couple of two-run round trippers from the bat of 

Thunderbolt Zack Pringle paced the 10-3 victory 
over the Argonauts. Thunderbolt Bill Cusack was 
2-for-2 at the plate and pitcher Vince Fiore only gave 
up five hits during five innings to earn a win. 

Bremen 6 - Thornton 0 
Jim Corbett’s two RBI triples rallied Bremen to 

take a 6-0 decision against Thornton. Ryan 
Oganovich gave up only three hits and one walk 
during six innings on the mound. 

Oak Lawn S - Hilkrest 3 
A thundering three-run homer oft the bat of Hawk 

Vince Griffin in the bottqm of the sixth inning went 
for naught after the Spartans came back with a rally 
of four runs for themselves in their half of the seventh 
to take a 3-3 win. 

^nta ‘Fe 
Mnrist 8 - Oak Lawn 2 

A trio of Redskins, Guy Sisto, Eric Brier, and Fred 
Loewe were enough to tally a win over the Spartans. 
Each of the three Redskins pounded two hits good for 
two RBI. Marist hurler Dan Delso threw for the first 
four innings and picked up the victory. 

Crcte-Moncc 3 - Shepard 2 
An unearned Warrior run in the bottom of the 

seventh inning knocked the Astros out of the ball 
park 3-2 at Crete-Monee. 

MID-AMERICA'S 
CENTER OF RACING 

MONSTER TRUCK 

Lincoln-Way 5 - St. Laurence 4 
A successful squeeze bunt from Lincoln-Way’s 

Brad Westley in the seventh inning gave the Knights 
a 3-4 edge over the Vikings. Knight Jeff Conrad 
powered a two-run double and hurler Josh Gibbons 
struck out seven, didn’t give up any walks, and Figure-Eight Shootout 
allowed eight hits. 

Tneaday Games 
Andrew 1 - Stagg 8 

An unearned run in the second inning was just 
enough for the Thunderbolts to sneak past the 
Chargers. Thunderbolt Jeff Pietrzyk came in from 
third base after an errant throw to second by Charger 
catcher Rob Besecker, who was attempting to catch 
Mark McCarey stealing. 

“We’re not going to score 10 runs « game,” 
remarked Andrew coach Frank Ganaer. “If we score 
three or four runs, we should win the ballgame.” 

Thunderbolt hurlers Jason Imrisek and Zack 
Pringle combined their ulents on the mound for this 
qp-hitter. , 

SATURDAY Oak Forest 8 - Biscnhbwer 2 
Brian Cygan and Ron Siemion contributed doubles 

to pace Oak Forest’s 8-2 win over the Cardinals of 
Eisenhower. Karl Schmidt went six innings on the 
mound for the win. 

PLUS THREE DIVISIONS OF MUD RACING 
STOCK — MODIFIED -- CUT 

SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 
^^tlOO SOUTH WOLF ROAD 

HINSOAU, IL 80621 
■fli (ra8|8l8>1068 

Wednesday Game 
Jnllet West 18 • Stagg 7 

Joliet West’s Jeff Allen clouted a three-run round 
tripper in the first ianfng oft of pitcher Mark Lovrich 
and it was downhill from there as the Tigers took a 
10-7 decision. For the Chargers, Pat Rush and Chuck 
OlfQn Jtnd a. pair of RBI each. 



Wrestler Looks Ahead To Next Year OUTDOORS 
put bit year’! iq|iiry behind him. Then’s • lot of 
disappointment that goes with that. If he puts this season 
in penpective and comes into next year like he came Into 
this one, he’ll have a good shot to qualify in state again 
next year,” said Gauger. 

Ruis has other thoughts. “This year qualifying was 
definitely a goal. Next year it will he too. But, wrntling 
in front of over lb,000 people was something else. I’d 
like to qualify again next year, but it would be nice to see 
all of those people again next year after winning in the 
championship match.”* 

Michigan Licenses 
Non>resident hunters their credit card numbers, 

and anglers may now “We want to make the 
purchase Michigan hunt- purchase of licenses as 
ing and fishing licenses convenient as possible for 
over the telephone by the thousands of out- 
using their VISA or of-state hunters and 
MasterCard credit cards, anglers coming to enjoy 
and, in neighboring Michigan sportfishing 
states, by dialing a and hunting in the Great 
toll-free, 800 number. Lakes state,” said DNR 

Residents of the neigh- Director ftoland Harmes. 
boring states of Indiana, '‘Most of our visitors 
Illinois, Ohio and Wis- *irendy know that 
cousin may purchase Michigan offers some of 
their 1992 Michigan fishing and 
hunting and fishing li- of be,! game 

hunting in the country.” 
l-800-443'>2796. Other 
out-of-state hunters and Michigan resident 
anglers may call the De- anglers and hunters may 
partment of Natural Re- purchase their fishing 
sources (DNR) licensing licenses from license 
office (517-373-1206) to dealers located throngh- 
order their licenses with out the state. 

Ralph Ruis, who utiliaBd his talents to the extent of a 
36-S record this year u a member of St Laurence’s 
wrestling team, wants “another shot at the title” next 
year. Ruis, a 119-pound junior, advanced all the way to 
the final round of the IHSA chmpionships before losi^ 
to Providence’s Keith McCoy 5-4 in a match decided in 
'the last 35 seconds. McCoy finished 48-1. Nevertheless, 
Ruis conshters it a successful season. 

“1 just felt that this year 1 had to prove myself,” Ruis 
said about the season just concluded. “As a freshman and 
as a sophomore, I fsh I wasuurly well-known, but I 
really hadn't accomplished anyttjing. Last year was a big 
disappointment, but this year kind of made up for it." 
Ruis missed out in comping in the state playoffii last 
year due to a diumb-iiyury. 

As fiiir u this year was concerned, Ruis described the 
feeling of going downstate. “It’s absolutely exciting, 
electrifying. It’s the experience of a lifetime. After the 
match, I was heartbroken for a couple of days, but I’ve 
done my best to put it behind me. Now, I’m trying to look 
ahead again.” 

Ruis was ranked as one of the state’s top wrestlers only 
once all year, after the championship match. He finished 
the season ranked as high as sixth in one poll. “The 
rankings never really got to me. They only made me 
work harder,” said Ruis. 

In individual meets, Ruis steamtoUed the competition 
once the playoffr started. He took a 1st place at 119 
pounds in the Catholic League Championships and also 
took firsts in the IHSA regional and sectionu meets. He 
was a first place winner at 119 at the Lyons Township 
meet and took a second in. the Barrington tournament. 

He stays active in the summertime, having wrestled at 
the Junior Nationals in Missouri and at the Great Lakes 
Festival at Purdue University. 

His coach, Tom Gauger, first-year mentor of the 
Vikings, marvels at him. “Ralph gave us an awful lot of 
hard work this year. He came into this year determined to 

‘‘SELECTIVE HARVEST is a simple, sensible 
solution to many of the fishery resource problems 
that face our maturing and increasingly sophisticated 
fishing world, a world that faces challenges on many 
fronu in the 1990’s and beyond,” stated IN-FISH¬ 
ERMAN Editor-in-chief. Doug Stange. “It is a 
concept of common sense and balance. And it’s too 
important to keep ourselves.” 

Elective harvest maintains a tradition of harvest¬ 
ing Some fish, for they are nutritious, delicious, and 
renewable when harvested wisely. “Continuing a 
tradition of eating some fish is vital.” Stange 
observed. 

Catch and release remains a component of selec¬ 
tive harvest. To sustain fine-quality fishing, we must 
embrace releasing less numerous species and size- 
classes. Keeping trophy after trophy, no-matter the 
species, must give way to releasing unique fish to 
thrill other anglers. This is keeping fish selectively 
—selective harvest. 

Fishermen who want to eat fish must focus on 
readily expendable species such as panfish. Or they 
must focus on more numerous size-classes of larger 
predatory fish. “Most 25-inch-plos walleyes shbuld 
be released because they are less numerous and have 
surmounted huge odds to grow so large,” Stange 
stated. “Keep 16-inch walleyes to eat. The object is 
to release the right fish to sustain good fishing, while 
keeping more numerous portions of fish populations 
to eat.” 
■ HERB SCHUMANN, JR., Cook County Commis¬ 
sioner, sent me the following news releases of Cook 
County Forest Preserve District activities: In recog¬ 
nition of Arbor Day week, the Cook County Forest 
Preserve District will be giving away native tree 
seedlings. A limited quantity of trees will be avail¬ 
able on April 25th at the district’s nature centers. At 
each location, a district forester will be available to 
answer questions about planting the seedlings, their 
care and maintenance. These representatives of the 
district’s forestry department will also answer ques¬ 
tions about growing and maintaining native trees as 
part of a backyard landscape. 

All of the native tree seedlings have been grown in 
the district’s tree nurseries. The species of trees are 
appropriate for our area and have been chosen to 
assure survivability against local plant disease and 
pest problems. An instruction sheet on plantini will 
accompanf each seedling. Seedling give-aways will 
take place at: Little Red Schoolhonse Nature Center, 
9900 S. Willow Springs Rd., Willow Springs; Camp 
Saga wan. on Highway 83, 100 yards east of Archer 
Ave., Lemont; and Sand Ridge Nature Center, 15890 
S. Paxton Ave., South Holland. For information, call 808)771-1330. 

Starting at the end of April, the forest preserve 
district’s environmental education facility. Camp 
Sagawau, will offer nature hikes and programs each 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. These programs will be 
offer^ until the end of May. With the camp contain¬ 
ing the only natural limestone canyon in Cook 
County, canyon hikes will be a regular offering, along 
with bird hikes. 

For variety, the camp’s spring calendar also offers 
special hikes such as warbler identification, spring 
night sky, build a birdhouse, animal tracks, and 
spring on the prairie. Some hikes will explore nearby 
forest preserve sites. Naturalist-led walks are sched¬ 
uled for Pollywog Slough, Teason Woods and Pioneer 
Woods. All programs and hikes will be presented by 
staff naturalists, and all offerings are suitable for 
both the beginner and seasoned nature enthusiast. 
Some programs will require preregistration. A 
printed schedule of offerings is available. For 
information , call (708) 257-2045. 
■ THE PALOS SPORTMAN’S CLUB will hold the 
WINDY CITY OPEN this coming Saturday and Sun¬ 
day, April 25 St April 26 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This is 
your opportunity to see some of the best SKEET 
SHOOTERS in action. The club is at 24038 S. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □ SPORT RELATED PAIN DARTHRmS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ ACHING FEET DDIZZINESS 
□HIP PAIN DMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES □ SCIATICA 

NO OBLIGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Hie wumnliinHnn includes B complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evalua^n. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your fioe 
appointment. Walk-Las also welcome. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutriUonal care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgeryll Bring 
Hiis coi^pon . 

Mayor Richard M. Daley announced today that 
Chicago was chosen to be one of the host cities for the 
World Cim Soccer games in 1994.'The mayor was joinw 
by city officiak, Chicago Park District officials, 
memben of the Chicago 1994 Soccer Bid C^mittee, 
represenutives of the U.S. and the Illinois Soccer 
Federations and the Admirals from Farragut High School 
the 1991 City Soccer Champions. “These games wiU 
help boost our economy u soccer fans suy at w hMeu, 
eat in our restaurants and shop in our ^qtifril city, said 
Daley. “By showcasing Chicago, they help generate more 
tourism for our city.” ~ ^ 

AccoftUng to the World Cim officials, the tour^ent 
involves 24 national teams playing a total of 52 games 
over a four-week period. 

Mayor Daley ^ members of H** 
remain optimistic that Chicago wiU be pick^ f ^ 
World Cup opening ceremonies. If die *1*7 !• picked, ^ 
Mayorl Office of ^lecial Events will host the 

Stoxen pain spedaUsts and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
3347 Weal 9Sth Street, Evergreen Park 

?oday 708-423-9503 
a 



Admission-.50 

Annual 
Garden 
Show 

Mother of Sorrows class of 1980 is seeking former 
students and classmates for a reunion on June 13th at 
Beverly Woods Restaurant. For information, please call 
(312) 779-4900 or (708) 597-738 K 

••• 

Thornton Township High School class of 1957 seeks 
former classmates for a 35th reunion on Aug. 22nd in 
Homewood. For information, call Donna (Mikenas) 
Davis at (708) 597-1641 or Glenda (Buss) Dillman at 
(708) 798-0404. 

A ••• , 
Luther High School South class oif 1967 is looking for 

former classmates for a 25th reunion in August. For more 
information, call (708) 985-1734. . , 

*«• 

Gage Park High School class of I972^seeks former 
classmates for a 20th reunion in'August. For more 
information, contact Gage Park Class of *72, P.O. Box 
805201, Chicago, IL 60680. . 

Morgan Park High School class of 1942 is looking for 
former classmates for a 50th reunion on tept. 18th and 
19th in Oakbrook. For more information, call Fred 
BaUantine at (708) 323-5113 or Bob Nagel at (708) 
534-7940. 

Kelly High School class of 1947 is looking for former 
classmates for a 45th reunion in September or October. 
For information, call Diane (Vukovic) Synak at (708) 
749-2860 or Celine (Vitalo) Kelly at (708) 279-8553. 

Chicago GaeUc Park, the Irish cuUaral and athletic center, 6119 W. 147th St., has the Midwest Chapter of 
annoua^ its sixth annual Memorial Day celebration. The Irish festival committee jhe American 
headed hy chairman Frank Bradley, Burr Ridge, promises the best gathering of Rhododendron 
Irish entertrdrrrrrcnt ini North America. Bradley, who has served as chairman Society, offers the general 
sittce its irreeption, will be assisted by John Barrett of Chicago Rldge,*Tom Boyle of public the rare opportunity 
Burr Ridge, John Griffin of Palos Heights, Joan Lyttch of Oak Lawn, John Lyttch of seeing and comparing 
of Chicago, Eamon Malone of Orlartd Pi^ artd Mary Rlordtm of Lawn. the breathtaking beauty of 

“Last year’s festival got off to a slow start with record-settfarg rain on Friday and rhodt^ndrons and hybrid 
Saturday, but When it was all over, almost 35,000 people eitjoyed Memorial Day flowers grown locally by 
weekettd with us,*’ said Bradley. “Irish Fest *92 will be even better with bigger ARS gardening enthusiasts, 
nartte entertairrers, Gaelic football atrd hurling exhibitions atrd expanded on-site artd Take advantage of a unique 
rerrrote free parking.’’ photo opportunity and 

HighUghtitig the event wUI be a wide variety of the best local artd intenratlottal ”pick the brains” of ARS 
Irish artd American entertafaurtent. More thrm 40 rwts wIB appear on four oirtdoor exhibitors who will be 
stages over the course of the evort which nms from Friday, May 22ttd to Mottday, present to answer your 
May 25th. HeadUnitm the weekettd wilt be the appearattce of Irdattd’s number otte questions, 
hottest attraction, “The Saw Doctor’s’’ artd locM parody sensation “Ed ZeppHn.’* The Chicago Botanic 
Joirtittg them will be such well-known entertafarers as The Fnreys, Tommy Makcm, Garden is located in Little Flower Grammar School class of 1942 is looking 
Dave Qrady’s Irish Express, AUan, The Clattcy Brothers and Robbie O’CotttteD, Glencoe on Lake-Cook for former classmates for a SOth reunion. For more 
Paddy Reilly, Cabal Dutme, The Arratttttore, BItwk 47 artd Noel Hettry’s Irish Road, one-half mile east of information, call Pat at .(312) 233-5425. 
Showbattd. Local groups such as the Dooley Brwthers, John Dillon, Napper Tattdy, the Edens Expressway. 
the Irish Mlrrstrels, Across the Water and the Irish Musicians Association wlU also General admission is free, High School is looking for former classmates for 
appear. Rounding out the entertainment wUI he local TV anchorman, Joel Dal^ parking is $3. alumni banqnet on April 24th in Evergreen Park. For 
performing with his country and western band, the Sundowners. New tUs year wlfl For further information, information, call (312) 445-2427. 
be an exhfoltlon of Irish athletics with Gaelic ^tbaB, Ireland’s fovorUe sport and contact Eugene Paschall at 
hnrUng, the world’s fastest ground game. (708) 448-5798 (days) or Ijitheran High School South class of 1967 is looking 

For sbqppers, 20 Irish import stores are planning to display their wares. When aD John Golab at (708) forformerclas8inatesfora25threunionin August 1992. 
of the activRies make people hungry, 16 vendors wUl be avabaUe, each serving 382-1674 (evenings). For information, call (708) 985-1734. 
a different specialty such as chkkra from ribs, pixxa and, of course, corned beef —— ■ . " ' —■ 
sandwiches. Even though it’s an Irish festival, there will be food from aO 
nationalities including egg roils, bratwurst, tacos, spaghetti and tropical drinks. 

Bloom High School class of 1957 is looking for former 
classmates for a 35th reunion on Nov. 7th. For more 
information, call Gloria (Veste) Graham at (708) 

Irish Festival *92 has activities for the entire famUy. TUs year’s admission price 
of $8 includes unlimited rides on a variety of caniival attractiona and all the 
entertafaunent. Children can also eojoy magic shows and pony rides. 

The festival begins on Friday, May 22nd at 3 p.m. and runs to 11:30 p.m. 
Admission is free on Friday from 3to4p.m. The activity continues on Saturday and 
Sunday from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m. with a special mass on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Festivities conclude on Monday, Memorial Day, beginning at 12 noon, continuing 
until 8 p.m. « 

Admission is $8 per person, $5 for seniors, cMIdren under 3 free. All parking it 
free with free shuttle service from remote lots. 

For fortber information, call Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 
Pictured (seated) John Barrett (Cork) CMcago Ridge, Mary Riordan (Clare) Oak 

Lawn, Frank Bradley, chairman (Donegal) Burr Ridge; (standing) Tom Boyle, Burr 
Ridge; John Griffin, Palos Heights; Eamon Malone (Monaghan) Orland Park; John 
Lynch (Kerry) Garfield Ridge. 

Cruise For 
Disabled 

The Chicago Bar Asso- 
ciation's (CBA) legal 
clinic for the disabled 
(LCD) will hold its 
second annual summer 
cruise benefit on board 
the state-of-the-art 140- 
foot Anita Dee II yacht 
on Wednesday, June 
24th, from 6 to 10 p.m. 
This year. Mayor Richard 
M. Dale;^ and his wife 
Maggie have agreed to 
serve as honorary chairs 
for the event. More 
details will follow. 

For tickets and more 
information contact the 
LCD -4ft (voice) 
(312)908-4463 or (TDD) 
(312)908-8705. 

Thurs^ Apr. 23 • 7:30 

Fli., Aprr24 •fo’iMam’."*.''" 
Sat., Apr. 25 • 1:00 pm*. 
Sun., Apr. 26 • 1:00 pm*. 

Sunday Atoy 3,1992 
9ajn.-3pjii. 

Our Lody of Knock School 
501 163ici Street 

CohimetCity APRIL 29^MAY 3 
$1030 « $030 

BAKE SALE - REFRESHMENTS AH Seats Reserved 
IMM VP Sadkig AnMW 

DUcoutiliMar 
il312/9St-07« 

LY e-io 
$12.50 
Al Seats Reserved 
Fdr General Info. & 

Group Rates 

SIARRAZW 

W^., May 6 • 7 
( OMCAfiO MN IMtl fAMftV NlflOl 

Thur., May 7 *10:30 am' 
Frt., May 8 *10:30 am 

Sat, May 9 *1:00 pm*. 
Sun., May 10 *1:00 pm*. 

Call 708-422-8905 for itinerary 
Registration by May 1, 1992 (ZOorMor^, 

Call 219/760-6600 
or 312/734-7266 visit 

Home, Flurence, AbsIrI, Venice, Naplea, Milan & Capri' 
with optional avaning locturas on Bible, art ft history. 

Fr. Dave Byrne ft Fr. Jim Doyle, Escorts 
Viah the Ratine Chapol, Vatican Chy, Papal Audience 

ahop Via Vanato, dine al fraaca, gondola Vanica Canala, 
tonr catacomba. boat Blue Grotto, swim Lido Beach. 



JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru-FrI. 

Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

‘Rhjrthm Section" Fii, Sot 
"Accoidkm Tony” Sua 

THUKBDAY, AFUL 23, It93-PAGB IS 

The Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Ceater, Oak Laws, will 
pteaent its fourth annual 

n 

X)ork5 

Xorner 
By 

'BIIIQoreormn 

KIPLING AND KINZIE.There is a strange and 
fascinating link between the famous English 
author/pdet Rudyard Kipling and John Kiaile, 
American pioneer and the person the now famous 
Ktnik Street Bridge is named after. Kipling, born in 
Bombay, India In 1865, devoted many of his verses 
and short stories to the sea or water. Prom an 
American point of view, Kipling's most fomous work 
was "Gnnga Din" which was later transformed into 
a popular movie. One of the most telling and 
unforgettable scenes in the movie is at its conausion 

Friae winning hybrid dahlia plants and rooU will 
be nvallable fcr pnichnse daring the annoal 

. K I ““i?* Senthtown DahUa Club Party on Snnday. April 
the •lann with a bugle from atop a desert fort. The tSA frAn f to AsM a b ot Palarle Sekaal 462S 

(Bad) Moore intcmationaOy known dahlia grower 
SS «id?tv S "ybrWIier, in MMIothlnn, is pictnred holding 

Prom Sea Th Still later, nmy yonag plants that will be at the sale. Ed 
»V®K® ■ MnnkiU, ^Ired Evergreen Park PR man, 

®i***^!^®*^ presently Director of the andiorisoal room at the 
n.!r®h!..frlAM ***fli*!f-^ "* Balsekas Mnsenm is also a grower and promoter of 

^ dedteated workers ^op dahHa enperti wiO be present at the 
iMk worid b^ »* -011. cnitnre with riTintereated 
Who Wonid Be King,” or perhaps "Withont vtolt^ There Is no charge and reiresnmentt are 
BenefH of Clergy^." alao free. 

JOHN KINZIE, the American pioneer and trader y T —^ .1*^ , _ 
who was bom in Canada in 1763 and died in Chicago I jTlfiVfiTl I 
in 1828, and was until the recent Kinrie Street P J-Fi \AAAgVA 
Bridge debacle, known to most school-children as a !,» 
trader and the person who founded Port Dearborn M, oibbons 
which was later to become the site for Chicago. 
Kipling and Klnsie both were men who seemed to be on st«ge st the Court 
drawn to native Indians. Rndyard KipHag, 1907 Theatre teVnewadapUUon 
winner of the Noble Prize for Literature, found gf Trevor Oriffiths*^ 1975 
pleasure in writing about the people of India and pi^y^ “Comedians,” with 
John Klaifc found an equal amount of pleasure in additional material by 
befriending the American Indian. In fact it was a Aaron Freeman. The play 
direct result of Klnzie's close ties to the American Aift. focus on aspiring 
IndlM that ho and hiS'fhmliy' Wdri Mvod during tBe comedians fromBaglaiid to 
massacre of 1812. In some strange and distant bm tettm the 
manner there now seems to be a link between original structure of the 
Rndyard Kipling and John Kiazle. Both men were British production. Barney 
champions of the underdog, the small and yet tall, Simon direett die Court 
forgotten heroes of wars, famine and disaster. As Theatre version, an uneven 
Chicago and the movers-and-shakers rush to try to lemake. 
plug or unplug the surging underground water, the The three-act production 
unsung heroes, like Gaaga Din, only this time in opens in a classroom of a 
hardhau and diving gear, are the Rndyard Kipling Chicago City Collie, the 
and John Kinzlc of modern-day civilization. These second t«lre« place later the 
men in their mud-covered work gear ate the Indians same evening in a comedy 
of long ago and, just by coincidence, they are fighting club and the third, back at 
the battle at a bridge site, Kinzlc Street Bridge, the coll^ classroom. The 
nsmedafterthefounding fatherofChicago. In 1890, conflict between idealism 
just 102 years ago, Rndyard Kipling sent a cryptic and commercialism is 
cablegram to his father. Now, the words of the bared in the routines of 
cablegram echo the sentiments of everyone comedic hopefuls including 
connected with the Klnzle Street Bridge disaster and black men, both rural and 
“the Great Chicago Flood of 1992.” Kipling's urban; an Hi^nic male 
message to his father was taken from the Bible and and two feminist sisters. 
Oenem 45:9-13 and deciphered says; “Thus saith commercial lure is too 
thy son Joseph, God hath made me lord of Egypt; „uch for most of the 
come down unto me. tarry not.” Rndyard Kipling, comedians, the exception 
John Klnzle and the Bible seem to be issuing a Ramon Melindez 
warning to the Chiefs in charge of the great flood to Moses' raging portrayal of 
“tarry not” and let the Indians “come down to me. i ghetto black confronting 
And the "Indiana,” just like in the days of Rndyard , ‘yuppie’ couple. 
Kipling and John KInxie. are the tired but tireless 
workers who risked life and limb to stem the tide. While me ^er Mu^ts 
Poet Carl Snndbnrg's beloved Chicago is living up 
to its reputation as “City of Big ShonMers” as the “•“.'S®"’*,,, ,ii 
"TnnncI Botchers of the World” work to allow the 
underpound water to “creep .way on little cat's ^SSu^^nJ^hfSfosc^ 

EARTH DAY.A week or so ago we received a 
press release announcing this Saturday is dedicated to “-jit 
the annual Earth Day celebration. Mayor Richard 
M. Daley is honorary chairman. Organizers hope to 
secure 30,0()0 volunteers in the massive clean-up of in addition to Moses. Lex 
parks, beaches and expressways. The preM release Monaon as the teacher 
states Chicago will be given “the white glove gives a restrained but 
treatment.” Ironically and without possibly knowing effective performance and, 
the disaster that was to befall the great city of for me at least, the best 
Chicago, now many of the volunteers may find their overall acting was done bvy 
jobs expanded to include cleaning up more than just Peter Sira^ as s sUghtly 
parks, beaches and expressways. sleazy, cynical agent who is 

Catholic AJumni Club Dance 
AU single young adults Hotel. 1401 W. 22nd St. by Robinn Lange Produc- 

Annual ‘Epicurean Delight' Fest 
Epicurean Delight on 
Sunday, April 26th from 2 
to 5 pjn. at the Hlhon Inn 
of Oak Lawn. 

The food feat will feature 
cuisine from mote than 40 
south subuiban restaurants, 
who will be serving their 
specialty in appetizers, 
salads, vegetables, entrees 
including Sicken, fish, ribs 
and pizza, as well as a wide 
variety of desserts. 
Compliment^ wine and 

coffee specialties also will 
be served. 

Tickets lor the event are 
$25 per person. Proceeds 
will benefit children's 
services at Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, call 
(708) 448-2268. 

by 
M. CKbbons 

On stage at the Court 
Theatre is a new adaptation 
of Trevor Griffith 1975 
play, “Comedians,” with 
additional materiri by 
Aaron Freeman. This play 

^shifts focus qn aspiring 
comedinhs fronf Enpland to 
Chicago but retauu the 
original structure of the 
British pi^uction. Barney 
Simon directs die Court 
Theatre version, an uneven 
remake. 

The three-act production 
opens in a clasnoom of a 
Chicago City Collie, the 
second takes place later the 
same evening in a comedy 
club and the third, back at 
the coll^ classroom. The 
conflict between idealism 
and commercialism is 
bared in the routines of 
comedic hopefuls including 
black men, both rural and 
urban; an Hi^nic male 
and two feminist sisters. 
The commercial lure is too 
much fr>r most of the 
comedians, the exception 
being Ramon Melindez 
Moses* raging portrayal of 
a ghetto black confronting 
a white ‘yuppie’ couple. 

While the other students 
kneel at the altar of 
mammon, forsaking 
principles for the lure of 
success through getting the 
audience to laugh, Moses 
refrues to compromise. His 
performance, the most 
brilliant, is certainly not 
frmny. 

In addition to Moses, Lex 
Monson as the teacher 
gives a restrained but 
effective performance and, 
for me at least, the best 
overall acting was done bvy 
Peter Siragusa as a slighdy 
sleazy, cynical agent who is 

in the audience at the 
Punch line, the South Side 
comedy club where the 
aspiring comedians 
perform. 

“Comedians” runt 
through Sunday, May 31st 
at foe Court Theatre. 5535 
S. Ellis Ave., in Hyde Park. 
jRegular, ppriformances are 
Kfo^um at 7:30 pm. on 
Wednesday and Thursday; 
at 8 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, and at 2:30 and 
7:30 p.m. on Sunday. 
Matinees are also scheduled 
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturdays, 
May 9fo and 16th. 

Tickets, raitging in price 
from $14 to $25, are 
available at the box office. 
For ticket information, call 
foe box office at (312) 
753-4472. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Sanquul HaN 
4 p.m. lo 7 pjn. SutM Suppar 

Now fuuUirtng 
April S4lh A 28tii 

NAPPER 
TANDY 

LMG BflWflWIlfMIII m 
Danebig Essty PiMay 
and Saturday Nlghl 

0 pm. til 1 a.m. 
In Our Leungs 

No Admission atargsl 
Open 7 Days a Waak 

at 3 p.m. 

Sunday Evening With 
TADQH KEARNCY 

Fiom 6 pjii. lo 10 pOL 
— ^ AriyItB 

«4.90Cr»ltdrHnl2CUntfBr 
KMb Undor 3 Eat Fiw 

A Fun Evsnine For 
The Wholo Familyl 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
In The Lounge 

S p.m. lo 9 p.in. • S4.9B pof Pt 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

The Auxiliary Of 
CHRIST HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Presents 
The 4th ANNUAL 

Wl 

(I' 

Sun. 2 pm-5 pm APRIL 26, 1992 

HILTON INN of OAK LAWN 
(Qcero Ave. & 94th St) 

For Wining, Dining, Dancing 6r Romancing 
Come Sample Menu Items From; 

icrn: 
to'sttend a spring dance ’ 83,^ across from the Oak 
sponsored by foe utholic Brook Shopping Centorf. 
Alumai Club at 9 p.m., Non-memher admisaion 
Friday, May 8fo. at tba is $7. There will be a cash 
Oak BroeK MAX'ioH bar wJtk fouaic ptovidad 

theme, green t>r yellow 
attire is suggested. For 
more iaftormation, and a 
free C.A.C. aewsletter, 
caU(312) 726.0735. 

•Soto'iFPnpHMMtaii •Cnm’i WWI •MrfVMoieM 
■Oorar'i SMiawari SMtouranl m>a Lam$t •MOa'a 
•CkMMcatH br ‘HookiMy’i SMlaaninl •Mpt'i SMMunnl 
aoMMfta.Ud. ‘ItaMir SoM Hhi Od. •Mpa SMMainai* 
*CMWi Pina •hnai't CtaMrbif *19# Phnli Horn 
•GnntmWkin *1011 • M'r Boiefcn Shop *19# Hiipat OUn 
•OoaSn Cnfen Inc. *19# Ion Sqmn *aidM«r# RWonnl# 
*t# COebM O Anpalln# *;##nM#il#'i *aaiM'# lo# Owaa • 
*inin«ianMrPCM#t9w Swop### SMn CrffnNiiliSm 
•OaSIn't *|#drr Cortn Inc *19bnaWn 
*nnrPln*9n *fnS#ahr9 *19HSara#n 
•CrndmOM *IM'r OmU Hoan C—n#UC#UH»| 
•GSnCMoibu «Uln‘iMilnn SnUntn* *nUllii ... 
•Chm# aMdOow# *Mate Lob# HBr WlMn' *UMli Tnaon Baonw 
•CiMln-tlWM^ *iaia#UA't *MI9aiinr*ran9Crfl *MI9aii#|r*ran9Crfl 

Tickets $25.00 » 
Purchase 
Tickets ^ 
At Door * 

For 
Information 

CaU 
700.346-5249 



TO BUY.SELL.SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BU8INW BUSINESS 
SERVICES Services 

Building 
Maintonanc* Personals Schools Tuckpointing 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
a NEW Career 

in 20 Weeks 
AOOmON 

ACAMNOPtAN 
Cralt oraMing mani Md ipoil* 
(in (tad drawn ol ttwring our lev* 
ot Hit wRh ■ ehIM. Your ael ol 
unMltliK low con prouHta uo 
with Iho opportunity to raltO your 
ohiM In 0 dovotod family our- 
rounded by many eoualna, 
laughter and andlaaa 
poaalbllltlaa. MacHcal. l-agal A 
Counaaling Paid. Conlktantlal. 
Plaaaa call our Attorney at; 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONASia KATES 
BUSINESS 
services 

' Classes Starting NOWI 
oaN lordalaila 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATfO DCSKWI StSVICE 

SCHOOL OP ONAFTMO 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 Carpal S Furniture 
Cleaning S Repair 

Plaatar-Patching 

VITAL NOTICES * Plaaier Patcmng 
Ory«aH Taping Fret Eitimala 

No JoO Too Small 
Waterproofing MERCHANDISE 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Vlaa/MC Acc^sd 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Root Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-536-2680 
$5 Off with this Ad 

Garego Salaa 
Paving 

PalaaHIHal 
»7S0 S. ■IW At 
See. Apr 2$ P-d, i BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 

Drttrawaya • Pstklrig Lett 
SaalceaWng a Samira 

I Fraa SsMmataa 

708-423-9594 
700-532-0866 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Pound 
Concrota 

Plumbing 

Awninga 
DOG POUND 

VIC. of liath A Lpwlor. AWp 
Muet Identify 

CMI (7081388>4S41 eft. SPM 
AWNING 

REFINISHING Time Pay worUai 3>8 Days par 
Weak. PsM Trslalsg, IsoMilvst, and 

Personals WE MAKE AWNINOS 
LOOK BRAND NEWI 
Quaranlaad Sanica Includaa: 

• Awning Ramoval A RainalallaUon 
• Daoxldlia/Prlmar/2 Coala Enamel 

Cali: DAVE or FRANK 
Days (706) 999-5237 

Eyanlnpa (706) 636-1316 

Roofing ADOPTION A . 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waitiiig. 
Loving, active, Christian 
coi^ will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on tyw". Mom is 
a NURSE wlw is home 
hill time. Let ue share our 
love and give your child 
the opportanity to reach 
their hill potential. Birth 
Mothers wishas respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal S 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call eur 

Attorney at 
(7oe)SB7-sesa 

DAVE’S 
Rooting ft Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

4 Put Tima 
> woukathomb 
I Assembly, Crafts, Typing A 
( Moral Up to 1800.00+ • wook 
I poiilbta. 
1 For Information Writ# 

COMPLETE LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

Call Willlia (708) 381-9I07 

Csrpst Repsir & 
Instsllatlon Masonry Work SELLING OUT 

K?^?'n^s?5?s?5?TOws?<P'n>s?5?ya 
c ^ 
[{' Quaranlaad Quality ^ 

% MASONRY i 

Sewing Machines 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

vour home. 
|708)bS<>-J899 

Brick - Block 
Stone * Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B Q s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Electrical Ssrvics 

mShCAN BLBCTMC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 



MERCHANDISE I REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

JL 

1 
nULU. IfM-fAOTIT 

REAL ESTATE J 
Artictot For 

Salo 

INMITiyWIITINaMOUBE S doer 
leMg-Zfieiow 21<w. It Airoeade 
oeter. Oood Oontf. 1216 or BX>. 

(lotoiinao 

KAUTIfUL Mono Ain#- «nm 
Iwtoo. Souoro Moefe Onyx ortlh 
bruoDod toM. Md 6116J», wW 
OON lor $116.00. Cw bo oliod up 
or down. 

(m921«426 

Land8capo*Qardon 
Noodt 

WOOD CMN ran LANOaCAPINQ 
Bom drodo IIUO por eu. yd. MuMi 
Orod 64 JO/yd. dibrorod prioo 10 yd. 
MlnMnum. CoN 11M1B4M 

Wanted To Buy 

UeiMl a AhwiImni Fly«r 
Trahw. CoNBOIar fayt CmIi. 

WaoMd eM hin.,ioworly, tegi, loyo, 
pottery * itaMWoro. 

(TIM) 974-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

313SW inthSt 
Off ict Sraco *3 off«c«s 

Htal A Ajr litc 
i70ei9S4S454 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

So Horan, Uka MteMgan Baaob. 
2 Hra. Irom CMgobo M bdrm 
rooMlon homao (TVAMorot awbn, 
goH. nahlnB, booMng. Pmm 6260 
Wk. Coll/Wrllo lor plolura 

'"Tfs^o BBACH COTTAOES 
e/oei26N. HMlom 
CMoago. It 00831 

1-212.7746316 
or 

16164374672 

REAL ESTATE 

Mpbllf Hfimoa 
Well Kopi ‘79 Mobile Homo - I 
bdrai. In Moo Ulond. 37I-3S02 

63700 Mum Soil. 

Condominiums 
For Sals 

Condo for ulo by owner. PHU Oak 
Hllte, 2 BK, 2 Balk oo Oolf Cn. 
Moay ap(td«, 6144,000 

(706) 361-9364 

Houses For Saie 

FOR BALE BVOMNER 
, MIOLOTHIAN 

Framo Kama on 100 x 128 M, 
3 bdrm, lull baiM, C/A, 
llropMea, 1M bath, now mol, 
now klldian B bMliroam 
aorpaUno. Lowlaxaa. 

mtjm 

// ToPlac« 
ff An Ad Y 
' Call 

388-2425 

Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

8W1 touth Honora, CMcatb. 
IL 60820. Uaknobw Improna- 
maiila to Ba aoM at pubHc auc¬ 
tion purauanl to UnNadSMaa 
OMilei Cauit. Northam DMrlct 
o( MBnali, Eaatam OMalon, caaa 
no. nC-1126. Fadant NattMiai 

96. John E. Kannady. at al., Oo- 

Spacial Commioaioiiar autaido 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Rkhwd J. Oalay Cantor, 
McBi|ML at 400 pjn. on May 

^ala ihM ba undar tha foHaur- 
ing torma: Caah or cortifiod 
funds, lOK at tha ttma of aala 
and llw balanoa udlhin twanty 
four hours. 

Tha aubjacl proparty la oAarad 
for aala wHhaut laprsaantatlen 
aa to qiMMy or ouanUty of tWa or 
mcauiaa to FlalntHf. 

Pramlaaa wM NOT ba span for 
hMgactlert^ 

iha JudBmant arnaunt waa 
$18,333^ 

Proapoctiva purchaaora ara 
admaniahad to chock tha court 
Ma to MMlfy this Monnatlon. 

For Informalian; Sala Ctarfc, 
Shapira 6 KiaMman, Flalnllfra 

1161 A laho Cook 
Mlnola 6001S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oiok County, IHInoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancaiy OM- 
alon. Saart MortM* Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, ¥6. Samuel 0. San¬ 
toro, Jr., marriad, at al., 
Dafandanta. No. »lCh462S. 
Intaicounty Judicial Salaa Corpa- 
ratien win on Thuraday, May 2l, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Waat Madlaon 
Straot, SuNa 14C, Chi^. Mi- 
noia, laN to tha highMtDiddar 
fflf cMh* ths loNowInt dtioNbsd 

South 77th Court, 
Bridpaytaw, IL 6046S. 

Tha knorommant on tha pro#- 
arty coniNti of a sinea family, 
1-Vk story aluminum laaldanca 
with datachad 2-car BMaBO. 

Sala tarma: lOK down by car- 
tHIad funds, boNnea within 24 
hours, tar cartHiad funda. No 
refunds. Tha sala shall ba sub- 
jact la fanaral tanas and to spa- 
cM AttMAIMfltS. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$90,87iir 

Tha prop^ will NOT ba open 
lor inspaetion. 

Upon paymsnt In fud of tha 
amount bhf, tha puichasar will 
racaiva a Cartificala of Sata 
which will antMla tha purchasar 
to a Oasd to tha pramisas altar 
eanfirmalion of tha saN. 

For Infatma^: JacM Smith 
of Piaica 6 Asaodataa, Plaintiffs 
Attomay, 18 South Michifin Au- 
anua, Chicafa, Illinois 60^. 
aiQ 346^9. 
99n62C 

Tagathar with a« buildinBS and 

lanamonts, horoditamonts and 
appuitanancas tharaunia bafong- 
IDB- 
Tha nama and addraas of tha 
parson to contact for kifarmatlon 
iMsidiM this raal aatata and tha 
Mb k Sala CNrfc, Law OfHcss, 
Bashaw 6 Asaociatsa, P.C., 
AttBma>aat4aw, Baiclaw Oaurt- 
1st Flaor, ClarandanHIIIa. IL 
60S14-1S99. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rafor to filo No. 
BAB14746. 
Tha prapsity wM NOT ba opan 

This is an "AS IS" sals far 
"CASH", laquMng tha luceawhd ", laquMngl 

to dapoMt 
iflhabidatl (lOK) of Iha bU at Iha ama of Bw 

county JudUal SNaa CoiparaHen 
nthbi 26 haws of tha aala. 
For bdonnallon. Bw amount of 
the antarad Judgmant waa 
$80J73.72. No Intarmatian to 

71-OOlF) 
fUrhml J. 0 

Cantor, Chicaiia, Minato, at 
Naan, Tuesday, May 12th, 1992. 
Sola sfwb ba undar Iha following 
tarma: lOK caah dawn at Tha 
tkna of sals; balanca dua wllhin 
24 hours. Pramlaas will ndt ba 
opan for Inspaetion. Far biforma- 
Uon: Camay 6 Brothara, Ltd., 
AHk Katyn DsCuir, Plainllfrs 
Attornaya,. 30 North LaSalle 

JN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Chancaiy DM- 
aioh. Midland Fadaial Savkws 
and Loan Association, Ptointiff, 
«s. Jamas Vuhd a/k/b Jamas J. 
Vuko, at al., Dafandants. No. 
91Ch-6762. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on Wadnasday, May 6, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Want Madison 
Straat. Suite 14C, Chici«a, Illi¬ 
nois, taN to Bw hVwtt biddar 
for cash, tha following dascribad 

Lada Orivo. Unit lA, 
Worth, IL 60482- 9m. 

Tha Improwamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a 1 bsdroom, 1 
bath condominium unit In a 12 
unit buHdiiM. 

Sate temw; ION down by car- 
tMiad funds, balanca wiBWi 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rofunds. m sala shall ba sub- 
iact to gsnaral taxaa and to spa- 
cM RtBMtmDnlB. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
841,490.^ 

Tha proB^ will NOT ba opan 
far impacoon. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
WTNCn wM BnilW QW purCfWMr 
to a Daad to tho pramisas after 
wMMwAawwamBbMb 4^ ClNIINIIIBIlUil OT wV BMVo 

For information call Susan 
Shknanovsky at Kamm A Shapiro 
Ltd., 230 WM Mahwa StrM, 
Sulfa 1100, Chicago, Illinois, 
flia 7209777. 
999(090 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHInoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancaiy DM- 
sian. NUnaia Housing OavalBp 
mant Authority, PlainUff, vs. Inas 
Espara, at al., Defandsiits, No. 
91014446. 

Intorceunty Judicial Sales (tor- 
paraBpn, saMIrig officar appokit- 
ad Tn tha mattor captioned 
above, will an Thursday, May 7, 
1992, at 120 West Madison 
StrM. Suite 14C, CMcaBO, HH- 
nolsi at 11:00 A.M., sail at pub¬ 
lic aueUen and sate to tha high- 
ast biddar far cash, all and 
skwlar, tha fallowing dascribad 
IBM asteto mantlonad ki said 
judgmanL situated In tha County 
of CM, State of IHbiois, or so 
much thsiaof as shsN ba suffi- 
cisnt to satisfy said Judgmant, to 
wK: 
7831 W. 96Bi StiM, Hickory 
HWs, IL 60497. 
Tha knprovamant on tha proper¬ 
ty consists of a skiMs family, 
1-stoiy brick hama vrim attachad 

Sala tarma: lOK-dewn by car 
ad funds, balanca wWiki 24 Bftod funds, balanca withbi 24 

hours, cartlBad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shall be sub¬ 
ject w gsnaral teaaa arid to apa- 
CM MMBtinMti. 

Tha judmii^ amount aias 
$61.(m.31. 

Tha property aMt NOT bo open 
lOf inspDcliofi. 

upon paymant ki hiM of tho 
amount bid, tha puichasar wN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 

- -««o AowgdBbA 66oa aMoawvia^Amw IMNCn WM •now OM pUfCWNf 

8636 South Justins Street,. 
Chicaga, N. 60620. Brick ana 
story silica family rasidanca. da¬ 
tachad garaga to ba sold at pub¬ 
lic auctian pursuant to United 
Slatea OMrlM Court, Northam 
Oistriet of Wkwis, Eastern Oivl- 
skm, case no. 90C-6318, States¬ 
man Mnrtgagi Company, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. ^nBils Lawla. at al., 
Dafandants, by Alan Sam, Spe¬ 
cial Cammisaionar outelda tha 
front door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Dalay Canter, Chlcs- 

at 10:00 a.m. on May 21, 

Ssia Shan ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lOM at tha tima of sals 
and Bw balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tho subject property is offered 
for sala without rsprasantetion 
as to quality or ouanUty of Btla or 
racoursa to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 

9742 W. lOeth St., ChiciMe 
RM^, IL 60419. Ds^pbon of 
Improvsnwnts: 3 story brick con¬ 
do with no garage and no basa- 
mant, to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, case no. 
90Ch-873, Matmor Financial 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Robart C. Krua- 

, Jr., a bachelor, at al., Dafan- 

(No. 920673-001F) in Room 
701, Richard J. Delay Canter, 
Chicago, llliriois, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, May 27,1992. Sale 
shall ba under tha following 
terms: HighM biddar for cash 
only, tan percent down, balanca 
duo within 24 hours. Pramisas 
will not ba open for inspection, 
ror inionTMOon. jsckm affwin cv 

Piarca 6 Associates, Plaintfffs 
18 South Mi^Mn Av- 

INinois. rk No. 

-kispactian. 
tha Judonant 

$78,913.^ 
amount was 

Praspactiva purchasers ara 
admonishad to chock tha court 
fMo to varify this information. 

For Information: Sate Ctarfc, 
Shapiro A Kioisnian, PlakitlfTs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Narthbrook, IIHnoia 60062 
aon 496-9990. 
99B789C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Oapoitmant — Charicory 01^ 
Sion. Transamorica Fbwncwl Sor- 
vicaa, Inc., Ptointiff, vs. DavM C. 
Sonne, at al., Dafandants. No. 
91Ch-2617. 
bitercounty Judictol Salaa Cerpo- 
raUmi will on Tuesday. May 19, 
1992, at Bw hour of il a.m. in 
Bwir offico at 120 WM Madlaan 
Straat, Suite 14C, CMcmp, IHi- 
note, sea to Bw hlKwMlWilM 
for ca^, Bw foltowItM dascribad 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHInoia Counte 

Dapartmant — Chancery Dbrk 
Sion. Second Fodoral Savings 
and Lean AasadaBon of ChIcagB, 
a foderaHy chartered savkigi and 
loan association, Ptointiff, vs. Fi¬ 
del Garda, at al., DafaiNtonts. 
No. 9101-8760. 
bitercounty Judicial Salsa (torpo- 
raBon wlH on Tuesday, May 9, 
1992, at Bw hour of 11 a.m. in 
Bwlr offios at 120 WM Madlaan 
Stiast Suita 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, saH to tha MgM biddar 
for cash, tha following daicribad 

SSs'Seuth Normandy Awsnua, 
Burbank, IL 60464. 

Tha bnprevamant an the prop- 
arty consists of a sbitfa fomlfy 

condiBans, sasamsnts and re¬ 
strictions of record. Tha sate is 
further subjad to confirmation 
by tha court. 

Upon payment, of each por- 
Bon of Bw amount bid, tho pur¬ 
chaser shall racaiva a Racalpt of 
Sato. Upon Paymsnt ki full of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar ahaN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sola 

too Dead to tha rnoilgigsd i 
IT oonfkmadon of 

Tha property win NOT ba open 
for kwpactlan, ancapt bythaar- 

. rangarnant and apigmant ef tha 
currant ownor or occuponL_ 

For Informalian: JAMS,. TIT¬ 
TLE A OTOOU, LTD., PtobilMrs 
Atternoy, 33 North Ooarbom 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
790-1000. Phone Cals wM ba 
taiMfi ngiiM tMtiMMfi Ifiwhoun of ag^wi^tos B^a^^v a^^PBV as^^a sm^a^ato a^a 

9:00Bmi 11.00 A.M. Whan^ 
kto pteaaa rafor to fNa numbpr 
ori^sBo. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wkieis County 

Dapartmant — Clwncary Divi¬ 
sion. Chicago Cite Bank and 
Trust Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Silto)Ml Parralte, at al., Oafon- 
dante. No. 91Ch-76B3. 
Intercounty Judictel Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will an Tuaaday, May 19, 
1992, at Bw hour of 11 a.m. in 
Bwlr offica at 120 WM Madison 
StrM, Suite 14C. Chicsgo. IHI- 
nois. SON to Bw h^hM biddar 
for cash, the following dascribad 

10729 South ReckwaN, Chicago, 
IL 60699. 

Tho knpNvanwnt on tho prop¬ 
erty consiste of a sinBa famMy, 
1-story, brick bungalow rosl- 
danca wKh 3 badreoms, 1 bath 
and datachad 2-car garage. 

Sate terms: 10% dowrito car- 
tiftod hmds, balanca withta 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sola shaH ba sub- 
jM to garwraUasas and to spe¬ 
cial afsaasmawto. 

The jutemont amount was 
S74,M.17; 

Tho proparty wlH NOT ba open 
for inspaetion. 

Upon paymant ki full of Bw 
amount bid, Bw purchasar wHI 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wiH antitto tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramM after 
confirmation ef the sate. 

For information call Susan 
Shimanovsky at Kamm A Shapiro 
Ltd., 230 WM Monroe StrM, 
Suita 1100, Chicago, Illinois. 
(3ia 726-9777. 
998M1C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHneis Counte 

Oaportnwnt — Chancery DM- 
sion. Talman Homo Mortgage 
Corporatton, Ptointiff, vs. John P. 
Vorto, at al., Dafandants, No. 
-91011-9293;^_ 
Intercounty Judictol Sates Corpo¬ 
ration wlH on Tuesday, May 19, 
1992, at Bw hour of 11 a.m. ki 
Bwir offica at 120 WM Madison 
StrM, Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auctian to Bw 
highM biddar for cash, as M 
forth below, Bw foHovring de¬ 
scribed mortgagad raal satate: 
9324 S. Daman, Chicago, IL 
60629. 

The mortgagad rM estate is 
improvod wIBi a 2-te story frame 
rasidanca. This information is 
considarad rakabte but is not 
warranted. 
Tha judgment amount was 
$98,939.07. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, batenca, by cortifiod 
funds, within 24 hours. This sate 
is sobjact to unpaid raal asteto 

SSS7‘ Nottir^ham, «303, Chi- 
ciwp Ridgs, H. 60419. 

The improvonwnt on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
unit in a 3-st^ brick building 
with attachad garra*- 

Sate terms: 10% down ta/ car¬ 
tifiad funds, batenca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shaH ba sub¬ 
ject to gsnaral taxes and to spo- 
etel aaaaaanwnts. ( 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$30,2M.1(5. 

Tha proparty wHI NOT bo opan 
for kispoction. 

Upon pmnnant ki fuH of tha 
amount bid, Bw purchasar wHI 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 
which wul antitte tha purchasar 
to a Dead ta tha pramlaai after 
eonfirmaUan of the sate. 

Far kiformaUon call tha Solas 
Officar at Plaintiff's Attarnoy, 
Fishar and Fishor, 30 North La- 
Salte Straat, CIHc^, N. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHa No. 23036. 
998387C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral National Mortgage 
Association, Ptointiff, vs. Etestar 
Papa. Jr., at al., Dsfondante. No. 
91Ch-7118. 
Intarcounty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuaaday, May 26, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
Bwir offioa at 120 WM bSodison 
StrM. Suite 14C, Chicaga, Hli- 
nois. sell to Bw higfwst biddar 
for cash, Bw fonowbig dascribad 

WM 104BI Straat, Chl- 

Tho proparty wM NOT ba open 
, for inapattion. Prespactivo bid- 
dsfs Df# •dlfwnisiMd to cho^ 
vnO OOUfl flM 10 Wliy Ml NlfOr* 

' mation. 
' For kiformstion: Sate Oark; 
Shapira A Kraisman, 4201 Laha 
Cook Read, 1st. Flaw. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062, (708) 
949-6040, bahiiwan tha hours at 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. only. 
997-c- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnols County 

Dapartnwnt — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Matmor Fkwnctol, Inc., As- 
tlgnaa of Margarotton A Co., 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Samuel R. 
Rood, at al., Dofondanls, No. 
91Ch-9467. 
kitorGounty Judicial Solas Corpo¬ 
ration wHI on Tuaaday, May 19, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. ki 
thair offica M 120 WM Madison 
SUM, SuNa 14C, Chic^, HK- 
nois, saN to Bw highM biddar 
for cash, tha foNowkig dascribad 
prepare 

1^1 Lockwood, Oak Forest, 
IL 60492. 

Tha knprovanwnt on tho prop¬ 
arty consists of a skigte fami^, 
frame bMaval rasidanca with ^ 

**^■10 terms: 10% down wn by car¬ 
tifiad hmds, batenca itothki 24 
hmirs. ta/ cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shaH ba sub- 
jM to ganaral tanas and to spe¬ 
cial asiaiimants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$99.93l8ir 

The proparty will NOT be dpsn 
for kispactian. 

Upon paymant in fuH of Bw 
omaunt bid, tha purchaaar wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 
which wHI antitte Bw purchasar 
to a Daad to Bw prandaaa after 
conflrmaltoo of tha tala. 

For kiformatton eoB ka T. Nav¬ 
al at law Oflioaa of Lawranca 
Friedman, 19 South LaSalla 
StraaL TanBi Floor, (Mcaga, HH- 
nois. (312) 977-80000. 
99B393C 

arty consMs ef a skiMa family, 
2-slary frarqa rosldones with da¬ 
tachad Bear gargaai 

Sola terms: 10% dawn by car- 
tifiod funds, balanca wNhki 24 
hours, b^ cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. Tha sola shaH be aub- 
jM to gsnaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial *************** 

Tha Juilgment amount was 
$14,(m.4f 

Tlw property will NOT bo opan 
tor inspaetion. 

Upon paynwnt ki fuU of Bw 
amount bid, tha purchaaar will 
receive a Certificate of Sala 
which wHI antitte tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha proniisas after 
confirmation of the sate. 

For information: Jackin Smith 
of Piarca A Aasociatas, Plaintiff's 
Attomay, 18 South Michim Av- 
anua. Chicago. Illinois 60603. 
(312) 3464349. 

7061C. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Coui^ 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divt- 
sion. Amorica's Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Cassandra 
Johnson, at al.. Dafandants. No. 
90Ch-1898. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, May 
28.1992 at Bw hour of 11 a.m. 
in Bwk office at 120 WM Madi¬ 
son StiM, SuKs 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, saH at public auction to 
tha highest biddar for cash, as 
M forth below, tha following 
dascribad mortgagad iM asteto: 
1040 WM StrM. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha mortgagad iM asteto N 
improved wim a spHt-tevol, skigla 
family resktence. 
Tha judgmant amount was 
$97,402.37. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, batenca, by cartifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subjM to iM 
•StStD tSHM Of tpOCM MOOM* 
monts and is ofterad for sate 
without shy rapraaantation as to 
qusHty of titte or racoursa to 

Upon paymant In fuH of tha 
amount bid, Bw purchasar shaH 
receive a Cartificata ef Sate 
which wW antitte Bw purchaaar 
tea Dead to Bw mnriigMiil lasI 
asteto after confkmsUan of Bw 

14917 Sussex Ct., SuNa 61. 
Oak FeiM. IL 60492. The im- 
provamants on Bw proparty con¬ 
sists of condo. 3rd story, brick 
buildiiw, with a ana car. datachad grsga to be sold at public auc- 

n pursuant to United States 
District Court, Northam District 
of Illinois. Eastern Division, casa 
no. 91C-6867, Homo Savings ef 
Anwiica. FJL. Plaintiff, vs. Mi- 
chM A. MuHan, at al., Deten- 
dants, by Laurence H. KaHan, 
Special Commissioner, at tha 

. front door of Bw Recorder's of- 
'fica locatad on Bw first floor of 
tha (tounty Building. 118 N.' 
Cterk StrM, Chicago, llfinois, at 
12:00 Noon, Wadnasday. June 
3. 1992. 

Sate shall be undar the foUow- 
ing terms: 10% down to certified 
funds, batenca within 24 hours; 
cartifiad funds. No rafunds. Tha 
sate shall be subject to ganaral 
taxes and special assassnwnts. 

Tha judgment amount was 
' $66,478.96 

Pramisas wHI not bo opan for 
inspaetion. 

For information: (tell Bw Sates 
Officar at Fishar A Fishar, P.C., 
Fite No. 23309. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North LaSaba .StrM 
ChicMi. IIHnois, Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, undar IIHnois law, Bw 
Sate Officar is net raquirad to 
provide additional information 
other than that M forte in this 

786613C 
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DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

MeAuley 

Man was said at St. Mary E. Macarol, 68, 
Alexander Church, Palos former Chicago Ridge 
Heights, on Tuesday for Village Clerk for 24 years Frank KaTalannkaa Anna Marie Codntl 
Robert-B. McAuley. died Tuesday. Mrs. 

He is survived by his Macarol was a past-presi- A funeral blessing was Services were held at 
widow Pay K.; his chil- dent of the Brother Rice given at Our Lady of *the Blake-Lamb Funeral 
dren Robert Jr., Thomas Mothers Club, a past- Loretto Church, Home- Home, Oak Lawn, on 
(Mary Carol), Daniel president of the Our Lady town, on Friday for Frank Saturday for Anna Marie 
(Nancy),. Laura (Mark) of the Ridge Altar A O. Kavalauskas, 74, of Coduti. 
Finch and John Rosary, past-president of Oak Lawn, formerly of She is survived by 
(Marianne); six grand- the Southwest Village Chicago’s. South Side, her children Lorraine 
children; his sisters Mary Clerks Association. She KavalauskH was retired Janowiak and Rita 
Lou (George) Nolan and was a recipient of the from Vienna Sausage (William) Striegei, seven 
Eleanore; his brother Dave Baum Award for Company in Chicago in grandchildren; nine 
John and 48 nieces and Honest Politicians and of 1981 where he had Imn a- great-grandchildren and 
nephews. the Harry ’Bus’ Yourell Pl*i>t manager for about her sister Lucille Pizzo. 

Intermeni, St. Mary Award for Excellence in 2S years. &fore that he Entombment, Queen of 
Cemetery. Decision Field. She was worked several years as a Heaven Mausoleum. 

also actively involved in meat inspector for the 
Oscar A. MIonI Little League. U.S. Department of Agri- Lillian Cody Schrcicr 

Survivors indude her culture. Kavalauskas was 
Mass was said at Our widower Anthony J.; two a World War II veteran Mass was said at Christ 

Lady of the Ridge sons. Joseph A. (Sandy) who served in the Army, the King Church on 
Church, Chicago Ridge, and Marc (Pamela) and first as a medic them in Monday, for Lillian Cody 
on Tuesday.'for Oscar A. three grandchildren. an engineering unit. He Schreier, 86, a lifelong 
Mioni. -Visitation is from 4 was a member of the Don resident of Chicago’s 

He is survived by his p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thurs- Vamas American Legion Beverly neighborhood, 
widow Catherine; his day and from 2 p.m. to 9 Post 986. He was also a Mrs. Schreier was the 
children Cathy (Bob) p.m. on Friday at the Lifrls League coach in the widow of the late Melvin 
Lofrano, Peggi (Richard) Schmaedeke Funeral Chicago Lawn area for, Schreier, former chief 
(^uinian, John, Thomas Home, 10701 S. Harlem eight years during the late turf editor of the “Daily 
(Meryl), Mary (Terry) Ave. 1950s and early 1960s. Racing Form,” who 
Samoska, Frank, Donna A funeral mass will be He moved to Oak Lawn in passed away in 1989. 
(Don) Johnson, and Leah; offered at 9:30 a.m. on 1962. She is survived by her 
ten grandchildren; his Saturday at Our Lady of He is survived by his children Sister Mary Kay 
brother Albert and his the Ridge Church, 108th widow Madge; his chil- Schreier, Eileen Bon, and 
sister Oiaconda Della- and Oxford, Chicago dren Carolyn Pavlovic James Schreier; her sister 
Penna. Ridge, with interment in and Jacqueline Puts; his Florence Cody Schreier; 

Interment, Holy Holy Sepulchre Ceme- sister Virginia Winters her brother, Frank*Cody 
Sepulchre Cemetery. tery. and eight grandchildren. and three grandchildren. 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Motorcyclas A 
BicyclBt Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUlt COURT OF 
- Cook County. HHnoit County 

Osportmont — Choncory Dl^ 
tion. Amorica't MoftBueo SoAlc- 

aaeo Corporation of Florida, 
Plamtilf, vt. Johnny Jonas, at al., 
Oafandsnu. No. 89Cli-S644. 

brtarcot^ Judicial Salas Cor- 
peraUon.wjll on Wadno^, May 
13.1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Straat, SuHa 14C, Chi^. 
Illinois. SON to tha higlW biddar 
for cash, tha following dascribad 
propsrty: 

9437 S. May, Chicago, IL 
60620. ' 

Tha improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a ona story, 
brick, singla family rosidanca 
with datacnad nr^. 

Sals farms: ION dosm by car- 
tifisd funds, balanea within 24 
hours, by cartmsd hmds. No 
rafunds. Tha sala shM bs sub- 
jact to gsnaral taxas and to spa- 
dal assassmants. 
$73 amount was 

■ Ttwprap^wiHNOTboopan 
for inspaction. 

For information: Examina tha 
court fila, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attomsy, Codilis & Asaodatss, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 

Trucks-Trallers 

TOPOOLLARSSSS 
lid for Junk Cart A Trucks 

rosyt 
Frts Pickup 

A Rsllabls Auto Pans 
(708)386-9306 
(3121233-9986 

TOP CXX.LAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS A TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towinp Inc 
Evsrg Pk. (312)681-7847 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-LIKE NEW 

ONLY 19,000 MILES 

■•V8«s iiWs 

Crown Mortgaga Company, 
Plaintiff, vt. Ames Tinman, at 
al., Dafandants, W Sheriff of 
Cook County (Shorlff's 
•920494^1F) In Room 701, 
Richard J. Dalm Cantar, Chica- a, Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 

ly 21, 1992. 
sala shall ba under tha follow¬ 

ing terms: Cash or cortified 
funds, ION at the time of sale 
and tha balance within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject proparty is offered 
for tala without rsprasantation 
at to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Premitet will NOT ba open for 
inspaction. 

The Judgment was 
$100,818.15. 

3934 W. 147«1 STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

1887 2e vt' COACHMAN CIMS 
C Molar l-loms. 

Rear twin beds, spilt bsthroom, 
A/C. P8/PB/Crulse. Awning. 
dm. door Rolrlgerslor. 818,600. 

Prospectii 
admonithad to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clark, 

Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, Illinois 60062 
(708) 498-9990. 
998787C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

NOTICE HONDA 
^80TORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI ix)osNOW84oeiLes 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE bssn hisMrloally mora attracilva to 
porsone of oiN sox mora tlwn lha 
oUior. Tha piaDamant of an advar- 
tltwnanl by on amployar or amploy- 
mont agoney under ona of theta 
Iwadlngt la ml in llaalf an oxpraa- 
tton of a prolaranca. Ihnllatlon, 
tpaelficatlan or dtoertmiiwlion 
bsaad on sox. Thoto who oiNar- 
liaa horo will oonaldtr any Mgally 
quallllod i^loanl lor a Job wtttiM 
discrimlnalian ae to age or tta. 

\ Wt BUYUSEO- 
/MOTOHCYCLES 

We Accept ^ Oetly 10-6 
All Mifor Set 10-S 
Credit Cards Sun Cloeed 

14723 S Puleakf 371-2200 

CPA Society Meet 
The Chicago South 

(Chapter of the Illinois CTA 
Society will hold a dinner 
meeting on Thursday, April 
BOth at the Rosewo^ West 
Restaurant. Dinner begins 
at 7 p.m. The 8:15 meeting 
features James R. Adler, the 

partner-in-charge of 
investigative accounting 
and senior technical 
partner at Checkers, Simon 
and Rosner, CPA firm. 

The topic will be 
“Corporate Fraud.” The 
presentation includes the 
lecture, handout and 
questions from the floor. 

Myment is due at the 
door for dinner and 
meeting, S22. The 'cost of 
the meeting only (including 
CPE credit) i#$5. Call the 
Illinois CPA Society at 
(312) 993-0393. 

Om/Hf Mnt tfoek... 

1M2 ANNUAL 
WUEP 

•AMIALL. 
mmoH 

19 a a 1 
■ m ■ ■ 
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Margaret B. Smith Joicph F. BUxek 

Matt wat taid at St. Mata wat taid at St. 
Albert the Oidht Church, Chrittina Church, Mt. 
Burbank, on Tueaday, for Greenwood, on Wednea- 
Margaret B. Smith. day for Joaeph F. Blizek. 

She ia aurvived by her He it aurvived by hit 
children. Dr. Robert L. children Irene (Gilbert) 
(Laura) and Dennit Martinez, Raymond 
(Francea) Smith; two (Suaan), Diane (Michael) 
grandchildren; and her Oigilo, Joaeph (Barbara) 
brother Edward Warchol. and Barbara (Robert) 

Interment, Holy Sepul- Schultz; 12 grandchil- 
>chre Cemetery. dren; 13 great-grand¬ 

children; hit brother 
Willlun J. Tamkns Edwin (Pearl) -and hit 

aiater Irma (Elmer) 
Matt wat taid at St. Guttafaaon. 

John Either Church', Interment, St. Catfmir 
Chicago, on Tueaday for Cemetery. 
William Tamkua. 

He ia aurvived by hit Mpry Bosch 
widow Julia; hit children 
Margaret (Alvin) Senf, ,Maaa waa taid at St. 
Ariene (Frank) Aletky; Gerald Church, Oak 
ten grandchildren; one Lawn, on Tueaday for 
great-grandchild and hit Mary “Mae" Botch, 
brother Stanley (Helen). She la aurvived by s 

daughter, Thereaa Botch; 
Nora Marie O*R0Hrkc five grandchildren; aix 

great-grandchildren; her 
Maaa waa taid at St. niece Agnea Donovan; 

John Either Church, her titter Olga Sliwinaki 
Chicago, on Tueaday, for and her brother Frank 
Nora Marie O’Rourke, Siliva. 
37, *a apecial education 
teacher, for autiatic chil¬ 
dren for S.M.A. 

She ia aurvived by her 
widower John M.; her 
mother Lenore 
McDonnell; her brothera 
Robert and William 
(Julie) McDonnell; her » 
titter Chriatine (David) 
Straaaer and many niecea 
and nephewt. 

Interment, Holy Sepul- 

CtaH«T.V.I». 

M,» .M « S.. 
Fabian Chnrch, Bridge- Maaa waa taid at St. 
view, on Monday for Albert the Great Church, 
Charlea T. Vokac. Burbank, on Wedneaday 

He ia aurvived by hit for John J. Skapek, a 
widow Elaie; bit daughter World War II veteran. 
Joann (John) Upka and He ia aurvived by hit 
many niecea and widow Adeline; hie chil- 
nephewa. dren Ronald (Marilyn) 

Interment, Returrec- md Geraldine (Jamea) 
tion Cemetery. Durkin; nine grandchil¬ 

dren and teven great- 
Snsan Biniccwlcz grandchildren. 

Staalcy N. 2temalUs 

Servicea were held at Maaa waa 
the Edgar Funeral Home, Holy Redec 
Oak Lawn, on Saturday Evergreen 
for Stanley N. Zemaitie. Monday fc 

He it aurvived by hia Loughrin. 
widow Benita; hia ,apn she ia tui 
Robert (Carol); two children U_., _ 
grandchildren and hia (Jamea) Norria and 
aiatert Emma Butkiewicz Catherine Loughrin; 
and Sr. Loretta Zemaitia. leven grandchildren and 

Interment, Mt. Gr^n-, three great-grand- 
wood Cemetery. children. 

Park, on 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Ctnn/ort 

Andrew J. MeGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-77W (7«)423-S4M 
SeiviagChIcagoland Far Over 39 Yeara 

CHICAGO. Illinois 606SS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

South Diamct Golf Atto 
Gladys G. Rafferty , elation and a World War 

II veteran. 
Mau wat taid at St. He it aurvived by hia 

John Either Church, widow Marjorie; hie chil- 
Chicago, on Monday for dren- Judi Miller, 
Gladya O. Rafferty. Stephanie, Kim (Bruce) 

She ia aurvived by her Scc^ro; four grandchil- 
children Mary Thereae dren; and hit aiater 
Taadaric and William J. Blanche Walther. 
(Marv Lon) Rafferty; aix Interment, Holy Sepul- 
grandchildren and her chre Cemetery, 
brother Walther (Pat) 
Olaon. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

TH0MI>S0N & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

IshU ». Tlifpaaa * labert 1, Kuwiataf. ttiteclaw 
■' PawSyOpanitM ' 

pS70 W.-SOOi Sttaot • Oak Lawn • (700) 43SOOOO 

preaident of the Midio 
thian .Liona Club and a 
former general chairman 
of the International 
Aaaociation of Machiniat 
and Aerotpace Workert 
Diatrict L^e #62. He 
waa appointed to the 
village planning commit- 
aion by the late Mayor 
Harry Raday. 

He ia aurvived by hia 
widow of 63 yeart, 
Virginia; hia daughter 
Phyllit (Nicholaa) 
Garfalo; one grandchild; 
three great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and hia aiater Ann 
Gearino. 

' BLAKE-LAMB Funeral HomeB 
14 Chicagoland Locations including; 

SSOO W. 63td St. - 3737 W. 79th St. - TOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. KUid St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708)361-4500 

Leonard R. Snndin 

10701 Harim AVmw. Worth IL 604Bt' 
um Otad Par^ B..e04ei 

(708)4464000 (708)3494111 
Jaimm Sehmankkt 

James H. Morphy 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Tuesday, for James H. 
Murphy. 

He is survived by his 
widow Patricia and his 
brothers Edward J. and 
Richard D. (Dixie). 

Interment, St. h^ary 
Cemetery. 

.75 ItB Year of: Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors Services were held at 

the Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, on Saturday 
for Anna Baker. 

She ia survived by her 
children Louis Jr. (Pat) 
and Jeaneen (James) 
Walsh; three grandchil¬ 
dren; her sister Effie 
Buikema and her brothers 
Herman and George Van 
Stedum. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

HICKORY PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. « 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Pelos Hills • ■974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

Joseph W. Zekas 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Services were held at 
the Thompson and 
Kuenster Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Friday for 
Joseph W. Zekas, 90, of 
Chicago Ridge, ^formerly 
of the Gage Park area of 
Chicago. 

He is survived by bis 
children Jerome, James 
and Daniel; hh sister 
Katie Rein; and six 
arandchildfen. 

Mike Heene. ^ ^ Moynlhen 
KBicnon 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 west 87lh Street • Evergre^ Fork, E 60642 

(706) 857-7050 \ 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketchm Chapel 

Other Chicego and Suburban Locations Avallabla 

Florence S. Bearden 

Funeral services were 
held at the Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
Florence S^/warden. 

She is survived by her 
son Jerry and her brother 
Frank Schuch. 

Virginia M. Morphy 

Mass was said at St. 
John Fisher Church, (Hii- 
ci^o, on Saturday, for 
Virginia M. Murphy, a 
volunteer for over 30 

Mass was said at St. years at Little Company 
Bede the Venerable of Mary Hospital 

9837 SOUTH KED2IE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (yosxrawn 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MMB 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIReCnM 
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Pace Reverse Ridership Is At All Time High 
operates 21 lontet deatgiied ipedficaUy for the leverse 
oommeter aed many other tegular routes serving this 
market 

One of the challenges Pace fsoes in the foture is how to 
provide an even better and mote convenient network of 
reverse routes and it is encouraging to know commuten 
are looking for and willing to tty puUic transit 
ahetnatives. Pace, dedicated to meedim this and other 
chaileageS, pians to continue taking stridra in developUig 
optkms for the suburban. copimnier by following 
strategies identified in the soon^to-be-released 
*Comprehensive Operating Flan.' In addifion. Pace will 
continue to work with hMm and the CTA on connecting 

As mote and mote corporatioiis move their operatioos 
tn the booming sabn^ Pace's reverse commute 
riders^ has readied a reoocd high. Urn average daily 
tldetaliip on Facet reverse apttu bus routes has 
increased by 16 nerceat in die past two years, while 
tidetriiip on tramdonal bus routes pcedomiaandy for 
reverse commuters has grown by amuK’^dmately 7 
percent. 

Pme, the suburban bus divisioa of the RTA, condnnes 
to tiy and nieet foe needs of foe [^wing. changing 
suburbs by devdoping services such as reverse commute 
routes, sifoscriptiM bus routes aad.vAnpool services. 
Pace's success in this area is proven in part by the 
increase in the number of reverse trips. Pace cutienUy 

is tied to today’s low Prime Rate.* And thanks to that nice 

write-off, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be lower 

still-currently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 

points, closing costs or application fees. So you can see 

we make the battle veiy ea^ to start, easy to fight and 

easy to win. Call 708^7-7077. 

A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 

very effective my to lower your tax bill, while you borrow 

the money you n^ forany good reason. Because in most 

cases, you can write off 100% of your yearly interest on your 

income taxes (always ask your tax sidvisor to be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive 

ways to borrow, too. With our Equity Credit Line, your rate 

No Points. 
NoOosingCbsts. 

No Af^icathn Fees. 
EquilyCredMLInf. 

Move Up To First 

11k rad Natkmd BaiA d Qiicago, 10440 S Ckm, MondiyrKdiiy ftSO aiii4 pm, SutuRby ftSO amS pm and Sunchy n ana pm. 
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Phelan Tax Proposal 
Is A Necessity 

(708)388-2425 

Feely Appointed 
Viliage Manager 
By 4-3 Vote 

SubKitpIton Ma, «1 JO par month by Cainar, 
tit ^ yaar by mall wnbm Cook County. 

OWar lalaa auppUad on laquaat. 
PubNiliad anofy Tburtday. 

Oak Lawn Tnitteet voted 4-3 at Tuesday night’s 
regular village board meeting to approve Feely at 
village manager. Feely, who is to replace Richard 
O’Neill, in the position which pays $74,000 a year, 
received support from Trustees-William Hefka (1st), 
Robert Streit (3rd), Edward Barron (4th) and Harold 
Mozwecz. 

The vote came as a surprise to most, including 
Mayor Ernie Kolb who called the approval of Feely 
“a sham” adding “this man is unqualified.” Feely 
was the recent beneficiary of another surprise vote in 
Worth Township. There he was chosen as collector, a 
*doilar-a-year’ position, in a political coup of sorts. 

Feely had worked for the village for a number of 
years and resigned as building commissioner in 1990 
following allegations of abuse of office. The 

Protecting 
State Pensions 

State Rep. John I. McNamara (D-27) has passed 
l^slation (HB 3230) out of the House ExMutive 
Committee to protect state pension funds from beii^ 
diverted to the General Revenue Fund (CHtF). “This 
l^islation will protect the State Pension Fund from 
bdng raided by staie government agencies,” McNamara 
said. “These funds are viul to maintain a viable and 
stable pension system in the sute.” investigation focused on Feely’s authorization of 

K more than $16,000 in payments to landscaping firm 
to mow vacant lots. In addition, he reportedly issued 
over $16,000 in building permits and plumbing 

» permits'without payment from the contractors. When 
vMeill; who wsiginad as village managar zccen(ly. 
learned of charges, he turned Feely’s responsibilities 

-a^ ^ (g (lig public works department. 
^ mlr ' Trustees opposed to Feely grumbled that a ‘back- 

** room deal’ had been made between the four who 
*eir\ supported the appointment. An exMUtive session 
OU X 0Clx 9 called to discuss personnel (i.e. selection of a village 

... .. , __.. manager) had been called for 7 p.m. but the four 
Stewn with tte ptoque commemorati^ the 50th p^^jy gupporters did not show up until more than 30 

wtth*a M5tl^^Sf fl«? ‘“e executive session. No agreement 

g2JJS;-b'2!'-.?S7ni"••• ’^*S 'rS'SSK 
and Karen. For the benefit of those attendiiw the clol^ scMion was 
ceremony, Ed gave a brief history of how his lither scheduled meeting, the 
and other bnainessmeii in the village started the lire reconvened and when trustees emerged, the surprise 
department alter their apartment next to the Wabash vote was taken. . . .j 
tracks bamed doarn when a spark firam an engine During the regular meeting Trustees voted 
started the and a short time tatcr the sparks unanimously to adopt an ordinance for the creation of 
Aram the coal Miglaa cansed another fire. By this time a “handi-cop” program in which disabled vohintMrs 
a gronp of men Sad decided they needed a fire engine will patrol the village from lOa^. until 6 pjn. using 
and they bniit their own on a us^ truck chassis. Tlwy a camera to identify cars illegally park^ in 
bnUt the flreltonsc at Cook Ave. with vohintcer labor handicapped parking spaces. These pictures will be 
and aO of the material and it "did not coat the village a turned over to the police department which will write 
dfane.” He mentioned that when the village was small, tickets. An ordinance amending the village code 
fcr a number of years the firemen, with the help of setting penalties for handicapped parking violations 
Santa, distributed bags of candy to every home In the of not less than $50 and not more than $500, was also 
town. AiM when the insurance company wanted to adopted. 
raise the fee because they had no firehouse on the ^ith the new closing time for businesses holding a 
sooth side of the ndhoad, Oey went to every home liquor license going into effect for a 2 o’clock closing, 
and collected $5 per bunil]^ bnUd the firchottse lU trustees adopted an ordinance which will allow 
IWf'd Ste Mid S&d AvSe The chib held dnen uid bowline Alleys to rcniAin open, but not sell liquor 
caiyi^to raise money to purchase a fire engine and 2 a.m. closing. n 

_ „„ _» rliTtrr Mozwecz Said he had a meeting with X-Disposal 
_ Corp. and said they had some very good ideas on 
rhnrlrr nMHsbar is Gehard “Ace” Hein who was recycling waste. He also said that Multim^ia is 

te m^wd ft^ittg to start something in connection with the 
* 4se|,Aaa Amir f mwia** 

The l^dation requires the state to automatically 
transfer money from the pension fund to the frve state- 
ftmded letiiement systems on an annual basis. The 
systems are the State Employees Retirement System, 

General Assembly Retirement System. 
McNamara explained that the money in the state 

pension fund comes from the revenues of the unclaimed 
property tax. He further explained that the fund is 
statutorily authorized to assist the letiremfcnt systems 
“for the reduction of the accrued actuarial reserve 
deficiency” in those retirement systems. 

McNamara noted that the governor has twice 
attempted to use state pension fund money for the ailing 
general revenue fund. Both attempts, in July of 1991 and 
January of 1992, were blocked by a Ipwsuit prohibiting 
the transfer. Presently, the Supreme Court is considering 
the case. 

McNamara pointed to support of the legislation by the 
Illinois Education Associaition and by the IlUnois 
Retirees Legislative Advisory Council which represents 
over 430J000 employees and retired teachers from the 
retirement syatenu. 

“The pralection of pension funds from unwarranted 
intrusions and deletions is vital to maintain a strong 
pension system,” McNamara concluded. 

Frea Screenings 
District 123 has encouraged to take 

scheduled its annual advantage of this screening 
screening fbr tim and tom opportunity, 
year oU diildren at the The May screening is not 
Lawn Manor School, 4300 for children who will be 
W. 108th Pi., on May 7th entering the kindeigarten 
and 8th. Parents can make program in September. All 
srreiinlni appoinbnents by kindeigaiten age children 
phoning 423-3078 between be screeMd at a later 
8:30 ajn. and 2:30 pjn. 

may have Sflicnlty in their ^ Raymond IL Owk to 
firat school expcrieiKC. The been promoted in the U.S. 
screeaii«wi]ltecondQeted Air Force to the rank of 

etaff members who will senior airman. He is a fire 
be able to evaluate protection specialist at 
devtopmental areas that FMiick Air Force Base, Fla. 
may need remediation or Raymond, the son of 
require frndier evalaation. Raymond R. and Maureen 

with any concerns K. Omk of Oak Lawn. U a 
raeardinn their child’s 198$ graduate of Brother 

-‘Shop Oak Lawn” program. 
ViUage President Ernest F. Kolb read the 

proclamation designating May as ‘‘Shop Oak Lawn” 
month. The purpose is to enconrge village residents 
and business community to support local merchants. 
The benefits derived from thia campaign will provide 
a better business climate for both resideats and 
businesses and sustain tax revennes to the village. 

Special recognition was given for the SOth 
anniversary of the Oak Lawn nre Department Clnb 

_ _ .a >« * . _ _a_»____ 

MAY 3 - Sunday - Combined Installation VFW Post 
A Anx. Officers, 2 p.m. 9514 S. S2nd Ave. 

MAY 6 - Wedntoay - Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild, 7 p.m.. Oak Lawn Library, 9427 S. 
Raymond Ave. 

MAY 12 - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 3232 Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

MAY 13 - Wednesday - Show and luncheon spon¬ 
sored by the Y Service League. Call 708-399-9389 
for reservations. 

and Kolb presented the three living charter 

with a framed resolution. He also introduced Oeoim 
Kranss Jr., current president of the clnb, and fu 
trustees Len Henderson, Jack Donatelli and Phil 
Baird. School. developinent are strongly Rice 
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Parenting Talk 
On Multimedia 

Multimedit Cablevition will air a panel diacuaaion 
entitled “rm Me And I’m Special: Your 
Pretchooler'i Start To A Happy Life” on Friday, May 
lit. at 7 p.m., on Local Ongination Channel 44. 
Presented by the University of Notre Dame Alumni 
Association/Alumni Continuing Education, this 
informative discussion will address topics associated 
with preschoolers such as: how you can be involved 
in your child's learning without pressuring or 
hurrying; how a child's temperament affects behavior 
and the parent’s response to that behavior; things to 
look for in a quality pre-school or day-care; how to 
know if you are “spoiling” your child and how a 
parent can effectively discipline a child to behave 
appropriately in the family, outside of the home and 
with peers. 

Panelists for the special are Terri Kosik, director of 
early childhood development at Saint Mary's 
College; Ruth Wdrren, M.A., consultant in 
self-esteem, and Thomas Morris, Ph.D. associate 
professor of phiioio|fhy'at the University of Notre 
Dame. 

“I’m Me And I’m Special” originally aired live in 
November of 1991 and featured a toll-free phone 
number for questions. The May 1st airing cablecast is 
on a tape-delay basis. The program can be seen on 
Multimedia Cablevision Channel 44. 

by 
Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

Southwest Suburban yMCA, is mnsoring a trip to the 
Holiday Inn in Countryside on Wednesday,^ May 13th. 
Those attending will be treated to a little bit of R^ime, 
featuring Charlie and Nancy, Charlie on piano and 
Nancy playing banjo, backed by the new stars of 1992 
with their scrub boards, tambourines and 
khunpomkinetic joining in. The menu includes a fresh 
fruit cup, cream of chicken >soup, roast sirloin of beef, 
whipped potatoes, vegetable and strawberry sundae. The 
cost of the trip is $2S which includes transportation, 
luncheon and the show. Reservations may be made by 
caliing Theresa Tomalewicz at 599-9389 or Ann Janutis 
at 636-2166. Buses will leave from Long John Silver’s 
parking lot, 87th and Ciqero, promptly at 11 a.m. and 
return at approximately 3 p.m. ' 

**• 

The Coun^ Thrift Shop sponsored by the Auxili^ of 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center has received items 
from three estates. Many ubies, dining and bedrdom 
suites. The shop is open from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday at 1800 W. 95th St., Chicuo. One may 
call (312) 238-6985 for donation pickup and a truck will 
be available to come and get your items. 

Congratulations to Vince and Norma Peterson who 
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on April 19th. 
May you have many more. 

•** 

Kenneth and Florence Dangman are happy to 
announce the arrival of their granddaughter, Hauher 
Ashley, bom on April 9th at Chrm Hospital, weighing in 
at seven pounds, 1 oz. Mother Kathy is doing well. 
Cbngratulations! 

“Shop Oak Lawn” 
Pancake Breakfast 
To klcli off “Shop'Ooli Lawn*' usoalh of May, the 

Oak. Lawn Chambar of OMumeree Is sponaorkiig a 
paacaks breakfut oa Satarday, May 2md at the 
Masonic Lodge, 9420 S* SSad Ave., for $3 per person, 
from 7 ajn« to 12 noon. Special consldenmon will be 
given for cbBdren. Rkbards High Scbool and Oak 
Lawn Park Dbtiict will provide entertaianmit and all 
residents and business owners are invited to attend. 

Auto dealers, retaOers, real estate offices, banks 
and restaurants are responding to the campaign and 
will have special gifts, surprises and much more. May 
16th to 31st will have the messM: “Bulldiag a better 
economy .starts at home. Shop Oak-Lawn,** on many 
mariinees and signs. 

Lamb Art 
Encrusted surfaces limited edition pnbiica- 

filled with dancing tions will be available at 
flowers, floating fish and the exhibition. The first 
largenosed, galloping 100 copies contain orig- 
horses surrounded by inal sketches and will be 
thought provoking mes- available for $250. The 
sages compose Chicago remaining 900 editions 
artist. Matt Lamb will will be available at the 

Greu Wiley, speaker and interpreutions. She fills exhibit 35 diary pages at opening night reception, 
book reviewer, is scheduled banquet halls and Sangamon Gallery, 415 May 8 from 5 to 9 p.m. at 
to present a prtMpam at the auditoriums each month for N. Sangamon, May 8th Sangamon Gallery, where 
Oak Lawn Public Library, her paid performances, through June 12th. Lamb will be present for 
9427 Ra^ond Ave. (53()0 Friends of the Library are Lamb began painting signing. 

Oak Lawn-Hometown School District 123 is starting W. on 95th St.) at 2 p.m. on offering the local in midlife. Long inter- The fine art books muy 
somethii^ new, senior involvement. Since the Oak Lawn Sunday, May 3rd. This is communi^ a chance to ested in art. Lamb has also be pre-ordered' by 
community has an aging base and many retirees, the the second bee program in hear this lady without any been exposed to art and phoning Sangamon Ga- 
thoughi is that some of these persons might like to the series “Sunday With admission cost. artifacts fqom countries llery, (312) 414-3600. 
volunteer their services to the school to work with Friends,” sponsored by the Seating wiU be on a first- around the world. As a ' ’ '' ' 
children in the grades on a one-to-one basis. Perhaps Friends of the Oak Lawn come, firffberxed basis fo devout Catholic, A 
your ^11 is math and you can help someone who is ^ .. . 
experiencing difficulty in that subject; or with readihg; or 
teach them how to sew, embroider, or whatever. This 
experiment is being started with the PTA at Covington 
School. One of the first activities will be a ‘Concert on 
the Lawn’ at the school, 9120 S. 52nd Ave., at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May i7th. One is asked to bring his or her own 
lawn chair. In case of rain, it will be moved to the large 
gym. Everyone is invited. 

*** 

Somewhat belated congratulations to Joe Nolan who 
celebrated his 80th birthday on March 15th at a party 
with friends and family at his home. One of the 
highlights was the birthday greeting he received from 
Pn»ident George Bush and his wife Barbara. May you 
have many more. 

**« 

Eleanor Taylor Rland. juthpr of “Dead Tiine,” a Marti 
MacAUster mystery, will be the guest speakerit the 
t^ular meeting on Wednesday, May 6th of the 
Southwest Mystery Book Guild in the Oak Lawn Library, 
9427 S. Raymond Ave.‘ Call Barbara Reiser or Irene 
(hostel at 346-5249 for further information. 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on April 12th were 
Julia Ann, daughter of Charles and Kathleen Boecker; 
John Patrick, son of Matthew and Mary Glavas; 
Cassandra Marie, daughter of Richard and Debra Grigg; 
Matthew Lawrence, son of David and Heather King; 
Nichola Rosario, son of Gino and Susan Musso; John 
Harold Jr., son of John and Noteen Sheedy, Sr. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
will hold their combined installation of officers for 
1992-93 on Sunday, May 3rd in the post hall, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., at 2 p.m. James Opican, a past post 
commander, and urace A. Finn, a past auxiliary 
president^ will serve as the MCs. Maryann Mangner, a 
past 3rd District president, and Robert Geisler, sr. viro- 
commander of the 3rd District, will be the installing 
officers. Commander and prerident-elect are Robert* 
Prinder and Regina Finn^an, and the outgoing officers 
are Gerald Bogaezyk and Ann Bennett. 

Well, spring is still eluding us, but by the weekend it 
should be back to normal. 

lively 

gab are needed for the 
March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation’s 
Phonathon. The fundraiser 
requires 600 volunteers to 

Z donors firom 
(day 11th to June 25th. 
Phonathons are organized 
Monday through Thursday 

t from 5:30 to 9 p.m. The 
I mmm event involves phoning 
Y ' previous March of Dimes 

% benefsetors for donations. 
Training and dinner are 
provided everjr night. 

Alrmaa ZMhary M. Clubs, corporations and 
Jauon has graduated organizations can 
fkon Air Force basic """***” office to 
training at LacUand Air •*“* ■ or they 
ForerBase. Teaaa. StlL 
Daring the six weeks of 
training the airaan -.n 
studied Air Force " 
mission, organixatioa (3>2) <07-4007. 
and enstoas and re- Anniiftl Sflia 
celved special training in ^**"“"* 
haaan relations. In Garden Center for the 
addUfon, aimea who Handicapped needs 
complete hask training rummage for their annual 
••ra crcditi toward rummage sale and 
an associate degree donations of 

Academic 
Award 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For Tlw Latest 

ShowBiz 
Happenings Oak Lawn High School |_ 

wnior Karin Oslidtovic has 
been awarded a Millikin • 
University academic . 
scholarship. Millikin ^ 
annually awards ^ 
scholarships to students a 
based on outstanding w 
academic achievement. • 

Karin, daughter of Prank * 
and Celeste Oslakovic, * 
intends to major in biokwy 2 
at Millikin. S 

At Oak Lawn High, she • 
is news editor for the • 
Spartanite and a member of * 
the volleyball, badminton f 
and mathletes team. is ^ 
president of the National • 
Honor Society. m 

Spanish Club • 
St. John’s University • 

junior William O’Brien, • 
son of Raymond and * 
Marilyii O’Brien of Oak * 
Lawn, is a member of the T 
S^nish Clnh at St. Johnt Z 
University and the College • _ 
of St. Benedict. The club • rasals shop ia tha 
wa formed to enhance • aslfhbethaad. Wa faaiara 
awareness of and • rhBfoa’s 
appreciation for Hispanic 9 bsalis. baby agufowam and 

rummage are 
now being accepted, 
Monday through Friday, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
8333 S. Austin. The 
tummae and bake ale win 
be on mday. May 1st and 
Saturday, May 2ad. 

For information, call 
(708) 636-0054. 

throngh the Coaannity 
. On Saturday, April 25th, Mary' Katherine Stanton wu College of the Air Force. 
100 years old. There are some records indicating her He is the son of 
birthday a April 5tfa, but since Mara hu always Maryanne Arnone of 
celebrated her own anniveiaary on the 25th, we did the Oak Lawn and Gilbert 
same: Born in Westport, County Maw, Ireland in 1892, E. Janson~-pf Chhmno. 
Maty gave birth to 14 children (12 were born in her The drMn) is a 1991 
home), has 51' grandchildren, and over 100 great- graduMO-Of Oak Lawn 
nandchildren. She arrived in America in 1908 and her BlgU School, 
first job Was working u a maid for $8 a week. Mary’s — 
first pnsideatial vote as a U.S. citizen was cast for < 
Democrat James Cox idi*i920. A celehration mass was Congratulations are in 
held on the 25th, followed by an open house reception at Conaoily whocelebtatedlli 
St Germaine Hall. The festivities were open to relatives with a mily tfinaer at ill 
aad close Mends of Mary Stanton. 25th. May you have many 

• 9927 S. Wood • 
; 779-9708 : 



Red Cross Disaster Fund Is Low 
voluntary orgaalxation in limei of Amorican Red Crou Preiideat Elizabeth Dole haa 

launched a $30 million campaign to help repleniih 
the organization*• ditatter relief fund. During a newt' 
conference, Dole taid the financial ahortfall greatly 
jeopardizet the Red Croat’ 110-year'Old diaaater 
relief program, which providet millioni of people 

retponding voluntary organization in timet of 
diiatter, the American Red Croat it funded tolely by 
public and corporate donationt, not government 
doUart. 

The ditatter relief fund ahortfall it due to 
back-to-back record-breakiim yeara for the number 
of ditattert to hit the United Statea and itt territoriea. 
In flacal year 1990-91, there were more than 33,000 
ditattert requiring Red Croat aaaittance, 1,000 of 
which required help from the diaaater relief fbnd. 
Moat of theae devaatatigg incident! garnered little 
national attention but aeverely ttrained the 
organization’a financet. The- tally for Red Croat 
diaaater relief in fitcal 1990-91 waa an alarailng 
SI84 million. 

And, nine montha into thit flacal year, the Red 
Croaa haa apent almoat IdT-million in national funda 
alone, nearly twice the $27.3 million that waa 
budgeted thia year for diaaater relief. 

Several large diaaatera bhve agut cotta apiraling: $7 
million to help 8^00 Louittana familiea ditplaced by 
torrential raina and flooding: $2.C million for Kanaaa 
tornado victima; $4^ million for 47,000 TexA’a 
familiea flooded out of their hornet; $12 mtllidh in 
diaaater relief waa needed for the reaideilta of 
American Samoa where Cyclone Val wreakbd havoc. 

With a depleted diaaater budget. Dole aayi the 
organization hat borrowed heavily againat other 

each year with food to eat, clothea to wear, a place to 
atay and other emergency aaciatance during ditattert. 

In Iliinoit, the flrat phate of thit campaign waa 
introduced in February, with a lead gift of $130,000 
from Baxter International. 

“It it hard for all of ua in Illinoia to underatand the 
ahortfall ip thia fonding hecauae we have been 
fortunate and experienced relatively few diaaatera,” 
aaid Randi Killian, apoketpeiion for the Mid¬ 
American Chapter in Chicago, “but, the ^diaaater 
relief fund haa alwaya been there for ut when we 
needed it, and, now there aervicet are in jeopardy." 

The national diaaater relief program ia utilized 
when the cbmmunitiea affected require reaourcea 
beyond the cwabilitiea of the local Red Crqaa 
retponae level. Throughout Illinoia, tragediea like the 
tornndoet that atruck the reiidential communities of 
Plainfield, Crest Hill and Joliet, the floods that 
washed through Chicago and the auhurba, fires that 
ravaged Danville and tornadoes that hit Allendale 
and Marion coat.the Red Croaa millions. 

Since the first phase of the campaign waa 
announced here in February, several Illinoia 
corporations have pledged more than $1.3 million 
towards the disaster relief fund. Theae corporations 
include Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago; Baxter 
International, Deerfield, and Motorola, Inc., 
Schaumburg. * 

“We are pleased to have the support of our local 
communities in thit fond raising effort," taid Killian. 
“In addition to gifts from corporations, individual 
support ia vital to thia campaign. Any contributions, 
no matter how small, ia valuable to the Red Croaa in 
thia time of critical need.” 

Although mandated by Congress to be the primary 

-aaaeta to provide service to victims. Tn a mote to fuM 
current services to diaaater victims, the tted Crbft 
eliminated 204 poaitiona three weeks ago a| its 
national headquarters in Washington, imposed jS 
hiring freeze last October, placed a moratorium 6h 
major purchaaet, cut travel budgets by 40 percent 
reached into corporate reserves by ^22.6 million. 

beat way to help disaster victims in Illinois 
and nationwide ia to tend a financial donatif^to the 
American Red Croaa, 43 E. Ohio St., Chitmgo, 1L 
60611-2794. Checks should be earmarked “Disaster 
Relief Fund.” The toll-free number for charging a 
donation to a credit card it l-(800)-842-2200. 

Offer One-Hour Tour Of St. Ignatius 
A one-hour tour of St. limestone exterior trim To discover thia gem of familiea, and $ 

Ignatius College Prep will echoes the material used Chicago history, meet the seniors, 
be ofrered at 10 a.m. on in Chicago’s famous docent at the school’s rear For more infori 
Saturday, May 16th. The Water Tower. . entrance at 1076 W. call Eunice Chon 
Near West Side coeduca- Highlights of the tour Roosevelt Road. The tour (312) 421-3900, 
tional, Jesuit high school include the student is $3 for adults, $10 for 416. 
waa huilt in 1869 and is library, the Grand hi*'~ 
one of > five pub)ic Gallery and the ■ f 
buildlikgk which tuiVived Brunswick Room. At one W ■ ' wiri Ww I Iwl ■ 

“is'* Chicago Women in Publishing presents “100 B« 
1871. The ^TOl IS lo- student libwy ^ »he ^ thTlOOO’a & Beyond ” on Wednesday. Ma; 
cated at 1076 W. Roose- Urgeat pubh^uditorium networking from 6 to 6:30 p.m. and the prof 
velt Rd., two blocks west in the city. The original ,5 members. $8 for non-mt 
of the I>*n Rvm Bxprets- trompe I oell fnu^ on |„ ^ tumble job market, there are s 
way. In 1977, St. Ignatius the coves and ceiling in changes in the making. Workers see it to 
College Prep was Hated the Grand GaUery were gh^zation, cutbacks, the rise of small business 
on the national register of replicated by decorative |ver-growing hi^-tech revolution. With 126 
historic places. In 1987 it arts apecialiat Robert peopfe currently active-in the workforce, many 
waa designated a Chicago Furhoff and conaervatqra n wtre in the jobs of today, and tomorrow, 
landmark. And in 1988 Jo Horinuth and John enrol Klehnen, one of the nation’s fi 
the school earned the Phillips of Chicago authorities on jobs, taps years of research to cona 
National Honor Award Architectural Arts. future workplace, trends and the training, ski 
from the National Trust The National Trust for knowledge necessary to guide a career path thro 
for Historic Preservation Historic Preservation changes of the coming decade. She’ll talk about h< 
for the quality of the claims the Brunswick "The 100 Best Jobs,’ which has become a powei 
niigr^ng restoration. Room is the most heau- that workers, counselors, managers and 

tifol room in Amenca. 
Originally built as a 
natural history museum, 
its carved oak and 
Eastlake-style cabinetry 
were patterned after the 
great carved rooms of 

begun in 1983. 
Architect Toussaint 

Menard designed St. 
Ignatius College Prep in 
the Second Empire style 
with a combination of 
Italianate, Gothic and Association, 40 E. Huron, Chicago. by the bureau of the bi^et, ^ Ha ■ ■ a # Qimptroller Dawn Clark 

IdfintifV Netach reported. General CLIFF WAGGONER 
funds revenues through 

AJnnm^lAm March were $10,153 -^Maltlmcdla Cablc- 
IVIIJ11161 billion, $178 million short vision haa announced 

_ , of the bureau’s January that Cliff Waggoner haa 
\/|^t||yi quarterly financial report, been promoted to the 
vlwtIBII ahe noted. positioa of vice-prea- 

The body of a woman General funds ident- and regional 
polled from the Cal-Sag expenditures, meanwhile, manager of the IlHaols 
Channel on Sunday was were $10,154 billion Region effective April 
identified at 20-year-old through the flrat three 1st. He will succeed 
Kriatin Ponquinette. quarters, $278 million Terry Goraach who haa 
daughter of Aurora above comparable taken tho tame position 
Schbol District 131 , spending through March of far MnUlmodla’a Okla- 
Superintendent Charles ^PY 1991. However, in homa region. WagMuer 
Ponquinette.' Mias addition to expenditures, haa boon employod with 
Ponquinette’a body waa there were $727 million ia Maltlmodla fas various 
discovered in the channel unpaid bills at the end of capadtiea ainco 19B#. He 
near 127th St. and Route March. Netach said the aorvod aa manager of t^ 
83 (Cal-Sag Road). backlog has mote than Usk and Batavia cable 

According, to poUce, doubled since the flacal syatoau and ro- 
her hands and feet were year began on July lat, contly baa bold tbo 

lealth Nnrslag stndeats boui^ and ahe had been 1991. pooinnni af aaslataat 
sd a.health fur U Most apparently hit over the Netach aaid fourth roglonU man^r md 
gradera participated In head with a blunt inatru- quarter revenues mutt grow Oak Lawn district 
I ‘A Vlalt to a Nnrso.' ment, then dumped in the by more thain 10 percent mannMr. la Ms now 
laa and Ida Dixott took water. The Cook County over last fiscal yeu’s fourth capacity u rogloul 
It. Btathor Ford helped Medical Examiner’s Of- quarter revenuea in order to managorr win bo 
ly ports. Cathy Bdmr flee reported that the had achieve the bureau of the roaponalble for all 
ilaatiea. Approximately died of head trauma and budget annual revenue ^^y***'**/ •pa™tl»n* 

drowning. e^ate. for the lUlaoia roglan. 

Georgian detail. The European monasteries. 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

McAuley Capital Expansion Campaign Is Underway 
coiridon. Adequate space is needed to effectively 
continue the music program for which Mother McAuley 
is noted. 

Campaign activities started in February with the 
solicitation of the members of McAuley’s board of 
trustees and the school’s employees. Both groups 
responded with 100 percent support. At present, patents 
and • alumnae ate working with large volunteer 
committees to solicit funds. It is anticipated that over 
400 people will participate in the campaign as volunteers 
throtmhout the nve months of campaign activities. 

“Mother McAuley has undertaken itt most ambitious 
and exciting fundraising campaign ever. With 
ftmdraising efforts on schedule and the help of so many 
we will break ground with celebration and gratitude,” 
suted Sr. Corinne Raven, principal. “This drive to raise 

Mother McAuley High School is launching a capital 
campaign, ‘Expanding for Excellence,’ to raise $1.S 
million to build a new spectator gymnasium and an 
action to the fine arts wing. 

The new 20,200 square foot gymnasium, to be located 
to the west of the existing gym, will provide specutor 
seating, adequate space to seat the entire student body 
and ^w for the increase of the school’s intramural 
activities. Presently there is no single place at McAuley 
where, the entire student body can be assembled at one 
time. ' 

A 3,100 square foot addition to the fine arts wing, to 
be located at the east end of the auditorium wing, will 
provide fosj^ractice space suited to music and furnish 
space for instrument storage. Due to limited space, 
sectionals for music courses are now held in hallways and 

Sutes, McAuley offers an extensive college preparatory 
program and a variety of activities and organizations to 
supplement a liberal arts curriculum. 

Mother McAuley High School was first founded as St. 
Francis Xavier Academy for Fmales in 1^, the flrst 
school chartered in the city of ChicaM. The first building 
was located on Wabash between Madison and .Monroe * 
Sts. When the Oiicago Fire of 1871 destroyed the 
original building, the academy relocated to 29th and 
Wabash for a short time, then to a larger site at 49th and 
Cottage Grove. In 1936, the acadmy moved to its 
present site, and opened as St. Xavier College and 
Mother McAuley Hii;h School Today, the education of 
young women continues at McAuley with over 60 
classrooms, a faculty and staff of nearly 130, and over 
1,900 students. 

The school receiyed the ‘Excellence in Education 
Exemplary School Awzrd’ from the' United States 
Department of Education for the second time, earlier this 
year. Only 70 other schools from a pool of private and 
public, secondary and elementary, have attained such an 
honor. 

Preparing For 
Earthquakes 

Gov. Jim Edgar pro- and deaths.” 
according to claimed the week of April Since 1980, Illinois 

27th as Earthquake 1^- has experienced 27 earth- 
paredness Week in Illi- quakey. Jn 1987, a quake 
nois and urged Illinois that was centered near 
residents to become fa- Lawrenceville measured 
miliar with the hazards of 3.0 on the Richter Scale, 
earthquakes. “Earth- Several active earthquake 
quakes strike without faults run through IIU- 
warning and can destroy nois, with the most prom- 
lives and property,’’ inenf being in the south- 
Edgar said, ‘4t is vital ernmost portion of the 
that the citizens of this state near the New 
state, especially those Madrid fault, 
who live in the south- For more information 
ernmost portion of the about earthquake prepar- 
state whicivis most at risk edness, contact the Illi- 
for a major earthquake, nois Emergency Manage- 
develop a plan to mini- men! Agency (lEMA) at 
mize .damages, injuries (217)783-6060. 

Annual 
Polish 
Parade 

Chimaetic. Head On 
event include Leszek 
Moczulsiki, leader of the 
Confederation of an 
Independent Poland, and 
Mieczyslaw Gil, former 
head of the Civic 
Parliamentary Club. More 
than 140 units will march 
in this year’s parade which 
is to be broa^ast live on 
WLS-TV, Channel 7. 

Other events surrounding 
^e celebration include a 
Polish Constitution exhibit 
in the State of Illinois 
Center atrium, 100 W. 
Randolph, sponsored by the 
Consulate General of the 
Republic of Poland, ^ on 
dirolay through May Ist. 

On April 30th at 12 
noon, Dana and Zbigniew 
Novak will perform 
popular Polish music and 
classical piano favorites. A 
Polish folk dance ensemble 
performs at 12 noon on 
May 1st. 

The Polish Constitution 
of 1791 was the first 
democratic document 
adopts in Europe and is 
second in the world only to 
the U.S. Constitution. 

Chiropnciic. Nobody^ M encour^, chiropractic care. So, if you've 

diagnosing and treating damaged muscles had a wmplash injury sec a Doctor of 

andmisaligncdvertdjrae. The approach Chin^wactic. Todj^ Chiropractor will get 

ia natural. No drugs. No needles. No to the source of the problem. 

paetk. Health Care 
or Every Body. 

injury you know how painful it can be. 

Left uncorrected, whiplash can linier 

causing chronic headaches, shoukkr 

and neck pain for years. 

Reason enough to see a Doctor of Most health pbns cover, even 

Moraine Valley Chiropractic Center 
8700 West 95th Sum, Suite 2, Hidcoiy HiOs. 160457 (708) 596-9010 

Gweicd^mosi 
insurance Carriets 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF 1T*S COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WTTH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME, THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. ' 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS. 
WE WILL TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING TIE COLOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS . ALL THIS FO|^ 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) ’40^ 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) *35^ 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

WHY PAY MORE National 
Nurses Week 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

national Nurses Week 
will be celebrated the week 
of May 4th to lOth by the 
nurses of District 20 
Illinois Nurses Association 
(INA). This year’s theme is 
“Nursing - Shaping the 
Future of Health Care." 
This celebration is 
sponsored by the national 
professional organization, 
the American, Nurses 
Association, annually. The 
week-long event highUghu 
the contributions of nurses 
td the health care of the 
people in the local 
communities, this state and 
across the nation. District 
20 INA will be holding its 
annual installation banquet 
on Friday, May 8th at the 
Alsip Holiday Inn. The 900 
members of District 20 
INA salute all registered 
nurses who reside in and/or 
work in a variety of 
practice settings and 
capacities in the south 
suburban and Chicagoland 

ciiMt srsM 
MnMta SSaSO 
LanV* SaMX> 
Sofa Chatf-Una Saal SISSW 

FACtORY BEDDING' 
MTmaapringflaM 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
. OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« Caa Make Year Carpet 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FBACnON of the Cost 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yosuaatf 
Soasa MONEY 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WCMUCMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCBLLS^^^ 
R&FERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

OR fere FREE ESTIMATE 

(708) 4244)99 - (812) 4424791 
(312)2339885 
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At Eveigrcen we offer a choice 
when it comes to checking. In fiict, 

c^fer diiee! Ihiee personal . ^ 
cheddi^ account choices, all with 
a compUmentary Eveigreen Netwoik 
A'm card fiv 24-hour banking 
convenience. We make chooai^ 
the right'account easy: 

1 '..Jiiijal 

NOWACCOIM 

REGIM CHECKING 

SIMFLYCHECKING 

Make the 
rig^t choice 
in checking at 
yourncarest 
Eveigreen Bank 
looition 

• $1,000 Minimum daily balance 
required 

• Earns interest on all 
balances as long as minimum 
balance is maintained* 

• Unlimited check writing 
’Interest is compounded and credited mpiuhly and 

♦ 

• $350 Minimum daily balance 
required 

• Unlimited check writing 

• NO Minimum daily balance 
required 

• LOW 12 monthly fee 

Evergreen 
RANK 

• Con[^)limentary Eveigreen Bank 
corporate style checks and official 
checks 

• Overdraft protection available 

• 17 moiithly fee should your 
balance M below the minimum 

is based on an "actual number of days basis.” 

• Overdraft protection available 

• $6 monthly .fee if your balance 
Ms below the minimum 

• Write 10 checks per statement 
period at no additional charge 
($.50 for each dieck paid over 10) 

First National Bank 

of Evergreen Park 

»0IW.9SthSt. 

Evogreen Park. IL 60642 

(TOt) 422-6700 

Member FDIC 

Physicians’ Pavilion 

4400W.9SlhSl. 

Oak Lawn. 1L604S3 

(708)422-9696 

ISSaOHarleinAw. 

Orlaad Park. IL 60462 

(^) 614-1100 

9400 S. Cicero Aw. 

Oak Lawn. IL604S3 

(708)636-2112 

S23SW.63rdSt. 

Chicago, IL 60638 

(312)382-6300 
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Casino 
MEMBER 

NiUS'M 
casino and urban 
enteitainineat facility will 
be the topic for discuision 
on the A^l edition of the 
“Ryan Report," hosted by 
Secretary of State George 
H. Ryan. 

The program, which will 
air on Illinois cable systems 
throughout May, will 
feature Joseph Fredrick, Jr., 

AFublkatleu 
Of The 

South H eat 

Mesaeii;;er Press, 

liic. 

Walter H.Lysen 
Ptibliahar 

PueiKhad E»W( THUMSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

vice-president of the Hilton ■ ^ . . 
Hotels Corporation, and 
Jeremy Margolis, a lawyer 
and former director of the Although the Illinois primary electioft last month heighteiiM the pohtical 
Illinois State Police, who is awareness of many voters, it is important that the public remain informs of the 
directing a study of law ... . ... .--—••-. 
enforcement and public 
safety issues related to the 
project. 

“Ordinarily, no city 
would pass up a $2 billion 
public works project,” 
Ryan said. “But a wino 
project raises qupKiona 
unique * to legalized, 
gambliiu. What are the 
pros and cons of the casino 
complex? Watch this 
month’s program to find 

MIOLOTHIAN-^BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGECITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENt 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT ' 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

protectioft, services for senior citizens and a host of other programs that impact 
nearly every aspect of our lives. 

In our free kx;iety, it is every importantly, follow the issues 
citizen’s responsibility to take an throughout the year. This is the bMt 
active interest in current issues waylo determine if public officials are 
involving all levels of government folfowing through on what they said 
(local, state and fodetal), take time to they would do. 
understand the issues and positions of _ .. _.... . 

According to a -poll the candidates, and vote cate^ly. Bwides meetmg the cydidates and 
inducted' in Chicago and Voting is your way to express your talking with others at home uod at 
e suburbs, paid for by the opinions ud submit, your choices work, there are many ways to add your 

who wiU vicws to Uic (temoctauc 

Kto 32 oSS wfth represent you in gov^ment. P«>ce«- g«>«P,thit sharw your 
scent to 32 pei^t, with in take our concems, jom a pohtical patty, or 
percent undecided and a Many people lena to laite our . * J 
Micent margin of error, democracy for granted, but it is volunteer your time and skills to stKial 
Ryan and his guests will important to remember that many “rvice agcMie^ ®®.. 
scuss the economic countries, in fact most countries, do government boatttt, a^ with job 
ipdct of the complex on „ot .Uow their citizens a “say” in frwung pidgrams, attend town rouncil 

decisions made by their government. «c*‘ool board meetings^ wiw 
gative factora, includim u -f of your views at local county board 

[ani2dSr“‘ g^^rn^nTfs dLSlTco'^JuSd ?o meetings Most i^tantly. 
The Ryan Report is the knowledge, interest and rememb^to ywnmunicate wifli yom 

produced by MetroVision participation of every citizen. elected ofnciais pccauie^ they need to 
of Palos Hills in n jg .igo important to remember know what you are thinking m order to 
cooperation with the j^at our veteraM and armed forces best represent you. 

Associatron^. Vie'w*er8 defended America’s belief that It is everyone’s responsibility to 
should consult their local » un inalienable right of all take an interest in how gdvemment 
community access channel iixhviduals. Many have given the handles our tax dollars. Admittedly, 
scMules for the exact air ultimate sacririce so that you and I can< keqiirig on top of all the issues isn’t 
time. enjoy the privilege of having a 
fitnfivtinn i feovem^ent of "the people, by the 
MaUSUCS ^ peopW and for the people. 

Exports and imports of Yon can be an active participant in 
goods and wrvices will democracy by getting as much 
continue to be the fast^ information as you can from several 
growing cattgOHM of the ^ 

Ui^ 1990*2005^*Mr^^ newspaper editorials and magazine 
aJcordiJJ to^Uie’BJSILu^f "5®*“’ !*^“»“g *? candi^te ^bates, 
Ubor Statistics participating in call-m radio and 

Exporu. however, will television programs. If a 
grow faster than imports, candidate knocks on your door or a 
unlike the 1975-1990 campaign volunteer calls your home, 
period. be sure to ask a lot of questions. Most 

Messenger Press Supports Richard Phelan's Cook County Tax Proposal 
and 121 prople were murdered in a single month. In which have already been constructed to house these 
the suburbs (yes, the suburbs, where we live) there felons, the state is. in effect, abdicating its 
are by actual count, 49 different gangs preying on our responsibility. Additionally, when confuted 
local citizens. In those same, heretofore sacrosanct criminals are sent tb downstate prisons, they receive 
suburbs, there is a crack house raided every other virtually no drug rehabilitation or job training. Since 

ay . The explosion of crime has reached its ugly all the downstate jails are overcrowded, the felons are 
I'"*** » flo“n»hing routinely released early and come right back to 

^ *"** Chicago and start over again pursuing a life of crime. 
!r ^***'* **®®p inmates It’s a vicious circle and one that we can attribute 

* County Jail, an institution that the federal directly to the geniuses in Springfield. We can carp 
thosc inmatcs, 85 about it and gripe until the cows come hoe, but when 

ihl k° per cent of push comes to shove, we’re going to have to come to 
the enmes they are charged with are drug-related. grips with this problem. 

This IS a crime wave unparalleled in our history. net. 
And the taxpayers, who are footing the bills for the ^ **‘ ****• “**• proposal 
apprehension, prosecution and incarceration of these 25V*®’. ”"* would provide for an immediate 
felons, are being assaulted. You are paying over TnX-"" property tax abatement for fiscal year 
$500,000 each year just for public safety. Phelan 1; ••vings to Cook County property owners 
calls the state and federal governments irresponsible ‘“rough 1997 wouild be $1.4 billion. First year 
and unresponsive in meeting this challenge. We fro™‘be genetxl sales ux i# estimated to be 
perceive the legislators in Springfield and Wash- million. Each year thereafter, there would be 4 
ington as bordering on misfeasance. By law, the state ***15*"* growth. 
requires us. we, the Cook County citizens, to pay for There has been some talk of an increased propert/ 
the housing of suspected criminals: to pay for their cover the public safety costs. At we do, Phelan 
prosecution, and yes, to pay for their defense if they considers the property tax most unfair. While county 
cannot afford a lawyer; but, in every other county in ” receive only 11 cents of every property tax 
Illinois, the state pays a luge proportion of those op‘,l“‘i *“cb a tax imposes too much of a burden on 
services; in Cook the state provides next to nothing, citiuns with fixed incomes and families struggling 
The federal government mandates that we maintain ‘‘“‘‘“g ‘bese bleak economic times. Property taxes 
an ever increasing number of jail cells and a large "^* ‘® retirement or to the loss of income, no 
staff of prosecutors, sheriffs, public defenders. by what means. 
probation officers and clerks so that every person Phelan has obviously given this a great deal of 
charged with a crime is prosecuted quickly. That’s thought. After a rather shaky bMinning u president 
^*I**V*j *0 keeping with one of the protections of the county bonrdt he seems to be emerging ns thtt 

Statement 
On Incinerator 

easy tbeae days 4lidk 
information is sound 
bites and SO-second television spots. 
People must be willing to look beyond 
the headlines and the sound bites, and 
read further into the issues. Our syMem 
of government is only as strong as the 
commitment of every citizen and their 
willingness to participate. 

Be an infemed voter, it is the 
lifeblood of our democracy. Each of us 
has the responsibility to protect our 
great l^acy of freed^, equality and 
liberty. 

who are managing to live from paycheck to 
paycheck? 

It means this: Instead of paying $25 for a meal at 
the local beanery, they’re now going to pay $25.1^9. 
Wisely, Phelan has exempted essentials from this 
propcwal. Groceries, utilities, medicines are not 
included. Unlike the property tax, which consumes 
two to three months’ rent annually, the sales tax 
exempts rent. ‘Big ticket’ Items, such as autos and 
appliances, purchased outside of Cook County but 
delivered or registered in Cook are going to get 
nailed. The prevailing thinking behind this, no doubt, 
is that when we get ready to buy a new car or 
refrigerator, we’re not going to feel that 3/4ths of a 
cent on each dollar. Maybe, maybe not. 

One may rightly ask why Mr. Phelan is proposing 
this Ux, risking the wrath of an electorate that feels it 
is already living in a confiscatory taxation situation. 

Here’s why: Last year in the City of Chicago, there 
was a shooting every 36 minutes, a robbery every I2| 

n \ Soutlf^st 
Guest Editorial 

^ By 
flepi fane Barnes (R-37) 



Messenger Newspapers 
Annual 

Prep Baseball Edition 

Complete with pictures, schedules and 
Insight into the 1992 Basetell season. 

FOLLOW YOUR FAVORITE TEAMS 
. EVERY WEEK ON OUR 

SPORTS PAGES. 

m 
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Tte Oak Lawa Efta Ladae Na. 22M, ItlM 8. 
Caalral Ava., ncintijr heU ajriat iaitalatlaB af aaa 
offlcan Ibr Iff2*i3. Aa aatka slate af MW Bk aOkan 
was keaded ky .Wama Rack, RaaRsd Rater. Tki 
Ladtes of Elks slate was ksadad Iqr Rally C3ste ai 
nriiHint Tka fcsUfldsa aba ladadsd saateas award 
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POLICE CALLS_ 
On April 13th at 11 pjn.. Jane Blank^etn of Oak 

Lawn snu driving home when she saw an infant dressed 
in psiamas and barefoot, standing in the middle of 99th 
St. at Kolmar Ave. She stopped and picked np the boy 
and went to a house where the resident recoffiiized the 
youngster as a neighbor's child. Police went to the child's 
house and no one responded to their calls. A search of the 
house found a second infant in a crib in an upstairs 
bedroom. Both diildren were moved from the house and 
arrangements were being made by Juvenile Officer 
Villanova for their care. At 11:30 pm., their father, 
Bishara Sayi^, arrived home and told police he had 
been visiting with relatives Who lived down the street and 
was gone for a few minutes. Both children were returned 
to tliffiir fatto and the officer is to notify DCFS. Saycgh 
was charged with child neglect. 

Basel Nursery, 10831 S. Keating, repotted a witness 
saw two white men jump the rear fence, remove two 
pompom junipers vahied at $400 and leave in a blue 
vehicle. * 

Robert O. Fiala of Burbank reported his $IS0 Pioneer 
sterra and a $30 equaliser were taken from his car while 
it was parked at Palermo’s Piza, 4849 W. 9Sth St. 

On the 16th at 12:30 p|a., Isaa Swies and Parries 
Sweiae were playing baskefogU in the 4200 block of 91st 
PL. with the permission of a resident, when a male 
Mptoached them and told theta to leave the propeity.He 
gMbbed Parries around die,throat and began choking 
^ta> Ike offender thdn gtabbid lasa around the neck and 
bqgaa chokte him and rippdd the gold chain from his 
aiBk. jUratn Seis was charged with two counts of 

Isaac Boyd, 39, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after he was allegedly seen in BuHders Sqnare, 8716 
S. Cicero, concealing two electrical circuit brNdteis and a 
set of door chimes, valued at $67.48. 

Mark Rqsengren of Rosenpen Builders reported that 
while he was working on the inside of a new apartment 
building at 4300 W. 93th St., someone stole $823 worth 
of tools from his van. 

Marie Pehanich of Oak Lawn reported that as she was 
unlocking her car door in the Venture lot, 4101 W. 95th 
St., a black woman iii dark clothing grabbed her purse 
from the shying cart and ran to a gny u>to with limae 
ULO-170. 'nie purse was valued at $30 and contained 
$700 cash, a checkbook, DA., two credit cards, license 
registration. The license is registered to h^ignel Ramoa 
and Pilan Sanchez, 220$ N. Parkside, Chicl^. 

BmiDa Wdntland. an employee at ledi's GatdM, 9266 
S, Bcero, repotted someone had broken into her car and 
rskioved the pullout Jensen stereo radio. CB radio and 
ante parts far * loss of $400: 

On A^l 17th, Paul Ryan of Oak Lawn reported his 
car was stolen. Police fou^ dte car at 4920 W. 106th PI. 
with the keys under the fkior mat and the car was 
reterned to Rjran. 

On the 18th, Michael J. Dwyer of Oak Lawn was 
allegedly seen by thq security a^ntof the Jewel store,' 
8801 S. Ridgeland, placing items in his jacket and 
leaving without paying. He was stopped outside and 3 
pofterhouae steaks, 3 loin atrip steaks, 1 package of 
Neurport ckaiettes valued at $47.63 were recovered. He 
urns chargM with rdtail theft. 

Brigette Hanba of Oak Lawn repotted a burglar 
entered her apartment by breaking n p^ of glass on the 
east side of the building. The offender ^ipeaied to have 
ransacked the rooms including the rear storage area. She 
was unable to tell what if anything was misting and will 
give police the report. 

Innn lohaMea of Oak LaWtecassetejOtapoBocfftatiMi * 
to report sopiMac f ntered hrl 8*ng» *>>d removed his 
athletic equipment valued at $SM.and included a pair of 
Tetra rollerblade skates. 

Michael L. Stl^r of Oak Lawn reported someone 
entered his car by smashiitg the rear hatchback window 
causing damage of approximately $730 and removed a 
Nakamishi stereo pullout radio and CD player valued at 
$3330. 

Gerald Gaffney of Ingleside, IL reported that while he 
was shopping at Buildm Square. 8716 S. Cicero, found 
when he came out someone had stolen the 40 ft. set of 
aluminum extension ladders from the rack on hit truck. 

The Oak Lawn Park District at 94th and Kenton 
reported someone removed $234 cash from a cash box 
located on the desk in the slute rental room. 

Nancy Roche of Chicimo reported that while she was 
at Women’s Workout Wmkl, she had hung her black 
leather coat on a hook with a pair of prescription glasses 
valued at $100 in the pocket, and the coat was taken. 
Total loss is $430. 

High 
School . 

Editor: SiCill'IJD ' 
I talte:tliis opportunity to 9' r- * 

express my deepest The Palos-Orland 
grwtude to evwyoue in the Lengue of Wpmen Voten is 
I8lh ' ataiatokul District providing voter registration' 
whd'lpippolfted^faie during for |iigh.acliwl senion on 
the ‘Primary Election in; Uie following jchodule: 
March. I am also grateful to Biaenhower H^ SchooL 
the many organizations. May 3th: Ri^^ 
including the Illinois School, May 6th: and 
Pednrntion of Teachers Shepard^High SchooL May 
(IPT), The Illinois 7t]i. Senion who will be It 
Education Association yean dd on or bdbre Nov. 
(lEA), United Hellenic Srd, eloctlon dny, may be 
Voten of America (UHVA) registered and ihoiild bring 
Trocking Industry Politicai with them ,to register two 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Action. Committee 
(ITPAC), and the DeiU^ 
Kappa Gamma Sodteky 
International, all of which 
endorsed my candidacy. 

Though - I was 
unconteatiMl in the primary, 
your continued support has 
encouraged me to work 
even haraer in the coming 
months to beat represent 

‘your interest as,Senator. To 
me, nothing' is more, 
important than having bita 
representation in the nim . 
suburth! Wfe *iiehd’f6 1^,^ 
people unddrstand that ftiey' 
can make" a differehte in government. BuL for this to 

appen people have to first' 
believe in their l^slator, 
and then see results. 

I assure you, upon 
election in November as 
your full-time State Senator 
from the 18tb District, 1 
will work to instill 
confidence in you and work 
toward enacting laws that 
have a direct positive 
impact on our lives. Again, 
thank you for your support. 

Sincerely, 
John J. McNamara 
Candidate for the 

18th Senatorial District 

forms of identification 
which include their current 
addnm. The ', registration 
will take place during the 
school lonoi h6ur. 

League members 
Charlene Otero, Palos 
Heights: and Sandy 
Caruan. Palos Paik. an 
coordinasiag the voter 
ngistniion. activitire. All 
league volet registrars have’ 
heeu.: trained and 
comuiissioued aa volunteer 
dfsputy retastrteioa ^Bcerav 
'Sv liieiCaakiGaiiatv /QaiicV 
Ojlfice, 

Initiated 
Into 
Sigma Pi 

Daniel Grabowski, son 
of Frank and Gerri 
Grabowski of Oak Lawn, 
has been initiated into 
Eastern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity's Sigma Pi fraternity. 
Grabowski is a 1989 
graduate of H.L. Jtichards 
High School end is 
currently a junior at 
Eastern, majoring in 
environmental biology. 

SInMHk, ««atiaen of the Year” (spuMei^ vatteui 

&iimd Ledtae^wwd In iBESted 
Rater, 19^98, ter sashiMri In the IRatekt DapnH 
Grand Bzalted Rater Fraanai. 

PIciarait hHchnal F. Mnaalng,. Baity and 
Warren C. Rech. 

College Concert 
Voices of the Valley, the 

Moraine Valley 
^pHnouinity jCo|^ cteosal; 

^conctet on. Sunday, May 
3rd at. 3 pjn. at the 
'Moraine Valley 
Community Church, 8601 
W. 107th St. The concert 
will feature pieces by Bach, 
Mozart, Bernstein and 
others. 

Voices of the Valley, 
directed by Alice Maguire 
of Oak Lawn, is a 
community group of 
singers from the southwest 
suburbs and Chicago. Hie 
group meett on Monday 
evening to rehearse for 
concerts throughout tbe~ 
southwest suburban area. 

Accompanists for the 
group are Marilyn Lobbe, 

taaao, Bvufgnen Park, and ' 
Rafii Aaite Vatear. oigan, 

.‘nta.iaaaiteiiteidwo'arid-^'^- 
open te l the ndblte.i.'^For - 
more infevBialMteedl the 
center for oosnaunity and j* 
contianiag edaoaiion at 
C708) ms$743, J 

WE CAN PACK 
AND SHIP ANY 

MOTHER’S DAY 
OIFT. 

" UFSBMPPINQ 
UPSAuthoriud 

Outlet 
vuu ttiimos sur ta 1SSS 

M rMnsimssw 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Danlare Now 8 Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero.636S600' 

Banka 
HERffAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th 8t..:.636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. 06th St_.42S4800 

Banquet Roome 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
0614 8. S2nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Sniona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 86th St.......424-7770 

^thomwonIkuenster funeral home 
5570 W. 06th St.OA54)600 

Offlon SunoNaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 86th St_4244)006 

Raaltore 

The Piudantial 

GBORGB VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St..63B-7474 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6206 W. lOlat St.6006600 

TravM Aoaneiaa • AMIna TIekate 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St-A3B-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



fOVWIIHMiM 
McNainifk 
'TIPs involve oommittedi' 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Bditon 
Recent events in Oek Uwn by studentt who attended 

Richards Hi^ School have shocked everyone associated 
with Richards and Commnnity High School District 218. 

Because the law specifically prohibits us from talking 
directly about individual students, nothing will be said as 
such: however. I can say that all of the students involved 
in this recent incident are no longer attending Richtuds 
Hi^ School. 

It is unfixtunate that sotno'lbcal politicians have seined 
on this issue to carry ftxward other agendas having 
notl^ to do with the bettesment of Wchards or the 
edndinon of students in 218, something none of us can 
controL The adndnistiatlou: has been holding ongoiiv 
meetings with comasualM officials in an attempt to 
provide accurate information legardiitg die recent event 
and to condnne the fine woildag reladonships between 
school and community. WorUng together we are a much 
strongar fixce anl more oflmve in achieving our 
community and educational goab. 

Many students in today*h schools come from ‘^Ut 
homes,^ that is to sav, their parents are divorced or 
separated, often urith joiat custody. Such a student can 
claim residoaey Ibr^the pnqmae of attending sdM61 widi 
either, parents. Snmi was the case with some of the 
students involved in the reeent iaddent . 

1>KiyeafangOk the disukt instituted an extensive 1^ 
procedure fbr estabiishiag leaUsacy fbr the putpone df 
attendlsig school in 218. BaskaPy die' district has 
accepted the addresses previded by fheder.sehdbls fbr 
students who tranadBr in frbm our own feeder sdHwIs. Fbr 
thoae who tnnalir from other schools, ’ verWcadon 
involvee obtaining copiea of mortgage' 'oi'' lease 
agreemeatt, recent ndPty statentisnta, dtf 1^ voter 
legistratiott carda, court declarad custody‘hgtdements, 
sifMd affidavits dn needed, IncMne fax lecorwiaid^r a 
cunent driver’s Beense; In aiany cases, a ifiafrkt official 
wiU also be-sent to a-'rsaldeneo to verify that a 
student/parenrinfrwriives at the ialdress gIVen. " ' 

Bagiiiidim inonediately, aehoid officMs wlU ,bqdn a 
cheek of af utudents, in an ailempt to reveriiy current 
addreasns lbr the purpose of school attendance. While 
this is a laige task and wiU take some dme, R It hq^ 
that wecan aacertaia those students who do hot nctnePy 
five within the boundaries of 218. 

It is the district’s, imeat to file tawsuits agaiarf.auch 
students’ parenti Ar fborvim of damagai in the aaiionht 
of lost tiutton as.high as $7,000 or more fbr students 
fbund to Uve ootdde our boundaries and who have berti 
attendhm 21d>achools iP^dfy. 

Eisenhower, Richards^ Aspiud asdPolaiis schools are 
rTrtllanrnilddhrnwiBhsTdfa feurfeH|bided'idildilh 
not cBange the gdility'provided to the ifudents andf 
communitiet we serve, nor do the actions of these 
students in any way reflect the character of the other 
4,000 students enrolled In District 218. We are 
committed to continue to provide quaUty education. 

- , . Maw A. ^aon 
' Resrae^ Bbard of Education 

Community High School District 218 

THUMPAY. APML SB. ACB 17 

Newborn 
In Area 

Oak Lawn newborns 
incluife a son, Alexander 
John,’who was born to 

. Jean and John JacUw on 
March 10; and a dangh* 
ter, Catherine Ann, who 
was born to Mary 
Katherine and Lawrence 
John Loman on March 

TUa spring Mrs. Gkinra’a stud ruts brought stories aPve ueing Story IVafro. i 
They ncM out uarratsd atorlaa tar the kludeigarteu and first grade cfeeaes. The 
fenrth graders aerfetawd ‘‘Giva fer Sale’* and ’’Where the WU IMm Are.” 
Beth actors and nadlinct eeja^ Slen Thpatre. Pictured are the WOf Things’ 
Buwks that the rtadeats created fesr gh* sham., . 

Denounces -1992 Btiflset 
After evaluating • the UPa, local ItMgMPefitito 

- 1992 budget proposal;'' need, to f|ga i^^el 
State ''Rep. Jbhn I. revenue to pay the..TIP 

'^McNamara (0-27) ‘ debt.” i. i rt >i' 

litad/dra 

e^tofWfed concetB over the 
budget’s Impact : oa 
southwest suburban 
pnmerty. tanas. 

’T eppe with fee notion 
that^i^ and' sacfililcet 
need to be .mhdc,” 
McNgmita mid, ,”pi; ip 
good cohacieaee, I-canaot 

. “jMonicipalities need 
tiiis revenue to flmctien,”(, 
Mc^tamain said. ”WifeQnt 
this revenue maay 
mupicipalities aaeyisbe 
required to increase 

mhde.” piaparty taxes.”. ..iM t< 
”pL ip , Mclfemani also . poiaM 

out the budget’s fitilure to 
adequately fund education. 

“This budget Only 
restores half the 
educational fimding taken 
from our schools,’’ 
'McMamara said. “It we 
truly are committed to 
investing in our fbture. we 
need to make a 
significantly larger 
investnmnt in education.” 

Honesty. 
I look tqMn the ikiiple and 
chikhah virtuM o/vorocky 
and honasty os the root 
all that li tubUma In 
charoctar. 

Ralph Waldo Bmorson 

Your right to kpow all 
the facts when buying 
or sdling a home is 
barto to the dedaion- 
making process. 
REALTORS* 
andeavor 
always to 
be Inform¬ 
ed about 

good oonacieaee, 1-cannot . : < 

can cpufN pw^^^axepto.’ iCIassicai Ccmcert 
rise.” i-j : 

McNamara ptMoled put 
that . .the budget: 
significantly reduces stale 
revenue to^. local 
goveramentu.’k>i« i and 
fHmiMtwa Tpx Ijirwuifint 
I’inaacing (TIP) disirictu. 
McNamara noted feat bofe 
of them aoureea of revenue 
are essential fee tome-local 

* •< to t'- -V 
On Sunday, May 10th, 

the Pilgrim Paith United 
Church of Christ concert 
series begins with 
a recital featuring 
Bliuabeth Taylor’, sopragp 
bf the Lyric, O^ra, ac- 

cert aeries, to be pre¬ 
sented on: Sunday, June 
21st, will feature the 
music of “Just Polk” an 
ensemble of harps, dulci¬ 
mers, recorders, string 
bass and vocaliM. The 

market 
conditions^ 
lawa, 
public piriicioe, 
proposed logialation and 
govenunantal regula- 
lations. Vou may expect 
aocurate. factdal I 
answers to your'real 
estate questions. 

I heartily rtibscribe to 
tills prIniBiple o/real 
estate. Pfcninhig. to 

con^anied by Larry' group will premnt a pro 
Diefnpbach. Hw concert, gram of American am 

expenditures and., Ilpit , by,, 
eliminating TtPf, thc state- 
is pladag' the burden of 
paying the debt from TIPs' 
onto the municipalities. 
McNamara continued by 
mying, Hy eliminating 

Diefnnbiach. Hie concert, 
to b^n'at S n.i)t. in the 

* Mg.-.Taylor, a south- 
side resident,, has been 
featured as a soloist on 
many occasions in thi< 
area. 

The second in the con- 

gram of American and 
Irish fold music'. 

,, Randy iAhS; diiubtbr-of- 
muste' al* Pi^di TMfep 
invites eVeryOne td" 
attend, and reports that a 
firee-will ofienng will be 
taken, the proceeds of 
which go to support the 
fine arts activities at 
Pilgrim Paith, 9411 Slst 
Ave. 

bomdttUfOB call me 
today for datatlad 
answers to your 

78b4|Mni 

9M1 Sooth Hamlin* 
Bvargissn Part, IL 80642 

Don’t Miss Anything! 
Be assured of knowing aii your ~ 

community happenings each week! 

Subscribe Now! 

00 
Year 

Please enter my subscription to the; 

OAK LAWN iNDEPENDENT 
Check one DOne year SIZOO 02 years $20.00 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Town and Zip. 

Mali with your 
check to: 

Messenger 
Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th 
Box 548 

Midlothian, IL 
60445 
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Mother’s Day 
Champagne Ditmer 

1:00 to 4:00 
Served At raur table 

Shrimp Cocktail 
(for the adulu) 

Caesar Salad 
Roast Tenderloin of Beef 

Chicken Piccata 
Fettucine Alfredo 

Double Baked Potatoes 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 

Lavish Sweet 

Palos Country Club 
131ST ft LA GRANGE RD.(RT.4S) PALOS PK. IL 60464 

Cal PW Reservations 
709ft44«-esso 

mWl IPI iPHPPS t W 

slrraflMl ^ 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3t, Ifit-PAOB If 

(Under New Ownership) 
tHBNEW 

CATHAY HOUSE 
RbUO CHINESE restaurant 

r Fine Dining In Comfortable Oriental Surroundings 

Z OUR UNIQUE KITCHEN ALLOWS DINERS 
y TO WATCH THEIR DISHES BEING PREPARED 

nSPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY 
I BUFFET 
U 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

J] $12.95 
II @ 35 Items 
n ■ ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:30 anv9:30 pm 
DUnMC Friday & Saturday 11:30 am-10:36 pm 
I nUriC Sunday 12 Noon-9:30 pm 

RQR 14722 Cicero • MMIotliian 
UUU'AUUU (IN mid oak PLAZA) 

^ Now Open in Orland ParE 

1S657 S. Harlem (708) 633-0099 j 
OPEN 11:00 to 11:00 1 

MOTHEU DAY 
BBUNCH DINNEB 

$ AM - 3 PM 11 AM -10 PM 

WraKLY SPECIAL 

Mon: All The Ribs ft Crab Legs 
You Gun Eat. ... $9.S5 

Thur: All The Ribs It Chicken 
You Can Eat. ... $9.95 

'Whole Slab of Baby Back Ribs. 
2” Thick Cut Prime Rib... 

...$7.99 

... 912.50 
2" Thick Rib Eye Steak. 
2" Thick New York Strip Steak. 

...910.50 

....$10.50 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 

BUFFET 

BRUNCH 
IIKW a.nfi. • 3:00 p.m. 

REPEAT PERFORMANCE 

Cherry Hills Is Serving AnoftefTamous, 
Fabulous Buffet Brunch On Mother's Day. 

Same Delicious Breakfast Items And 
Additional Dinner Entrees As In The Past. 

As Usual, A Dessert Table With Many 
Delectable, Mo'ithwatering Treats. 

Make Your Reservations Nowl 

CHERRY HILLS 
COUNTRY CLUB 

191st Street & Kedzie Avenue Flossmoor 
708-799-5 

Outrigger’s 

Treat Mom To 
Something Special... 

CELEBRATE MOTHERS DAY 
With Us 

Lots of Everything 

Lobster S 
Shrimp Omalettes, 

Blintzes, 
Egga Benedict, 
Fkash Seafood, 

Smofcad Soifanon, 
/umbo Shrimp. 

Carved Horn B Beef 
Roast Leg of Lamb, 

Bar-Sk] Riba 
Stir Fry LNshes. 

Fresh Fruits, 
Pastries O 

Much, Much Morel 

Oiampagne Brunch • Sunday 
May 10th 

Brunch Served Dinner Service 
lOam-Apm - Beginning at Noon 

OUTRIGGERS - 429^100 
ReservatkxiB Recommended 

Adults $12.95 Childrsn $5.95 

7().S- 100 
>0 S. I I.H It in • ()i 1,1 

MARV KAy 
COSMETICS 

Independent Beauty Gonadltant 

Tammy Baitman 
Presents A 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, May Gth 
Thursday, May 7th 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
s 

Call anytime for a free facial. 

11447 South Mather (706) 
(8050 West) yygjp 371-4888 



Several Events 
Honor Polish 
Constitution Day 

Husband Is 
Charged With 
Wife’s Murder 

The Polidi National Alliance it sponaoring various 
eveatt commemoratinf Poland’s adoption of ita 
Constitution. PNA Prcment Edward J. Moskal has 
announced the following program honoring the Erst 
Democratic Constitution in Europe. 

On Saturday, May 2nd, a wreath in honor of the 
Constitution will be laid at the foot of the General 
Thaddeus Koaciuszko Monument, Lake' Shore, and 
Solidarity Drives (in the proximity of the Adler 
Planetarium) at 9 a.m. On Sunday, May 3rd. Monaignor 
Henryk Jankowski (Lech Walesa’s personal advisor) will 
celebrate mass at Holy Trinity Church, 1118 N. Noble 
St., Chicago, at 10:30 a.m. Later on Sunday, a s|)ecial 
cultural eyent and banquet will be held at foe Chicago 
Hilton and Towers Hotel banning at 4 p.m. A special 
narrative about foe significance of the May 3rd 
Constitution will be presented and the Niles Coll^' 
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Rev. Stanley 
Rudcki, will accompany foe production. 

Congressman David R. Obey, chairman of the House 
The Evergreen Park local organization of the sub-committee on appropriations for assistance to 

Business and Professional Women’s Club (BPW) will Central and Eastern Europe, will address the audience on 
host its installation of new officers at the next opportunities for Americans in helpiiu to improve 
regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, May 5tb at existing conditions and economy in Pound, also the 
the Rosewood West Restaurant. The formal program importance of investing in new businesses in Poland, 
will begin at approximately S p.m., following a social Retiring Congressman Frank Annunzio will be 
and networking time at 6:30 and dinner at 7 p.m. presented foe PNA humanitarian award for his love of all 

Laura Shallow, vice-president at Standard Bank people and his readiness to assist one and all. Duriqg his 
and Trust Co., will be installed as president for the 14 terms, he led to the folEIfanent of many causes of 
1992-93 year. An active member of the BPW for many importance to Polish-Americans. Also honored will be 
years, she has served the organization in many Mwa Paluch Zamora for her promotion of the ^lish 
capacities. Currently, she holds the position of first language, culture, history and tradition. She kept the 
vira-presldent of the local organizatioii, and that of Polish spirit alive in the hearts of many, even those who 
corresponding seerdary at the district level. have never stepped on Polish soil but can speak with 

As a member of WW, Mbs Shallow has received appreciation foe words of their ancestral homeland, 
many honon and disdnetions. Last year, after . Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar has issw^ a proclamation 

Jesse Anderson, 38, has been arrested and may fpce 
murder charges in connection with foe stabbing drath of 
his wife, Bartiara, 33. a former Oak Lawn an;) Orbnd 
Park rodent, llie incident had taken place in 
Milwaukee on April 21st. Anderson told police that two 
young black men attacked foe couple at about 10:15 p.m. 
in a parking lot outside a restaurant on Milwaukee’s 
northwest ride. Barbara Anderson had been stabbed 
about five times in the face and head and was taken 
unconscious to Proedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital 
where she died Thursday, April 23rd. 

Bond has been set for Andmson at $1 million. He had 
been treated for chest Wounds that all^edly he had 
received in the attack. When released from foe hospital, 
he told police that he pulled a knife from his chest as help 
arrived from inside the restaurant, stating the attackers 
struck without warning. 

However, Milwaukee police believe that Anderson 
may have'committed the crime himself. Comparisons 
have been drawn between this arrest and foe 1989 
Charles Stuart murder case in Boston. In that case, Stuart 
admitted to being involved in the death of his pr^nant 
wife. He also had originally told police that a black man 
robbed and shot him and his wife, who died 17 days after 
the shooting. The incident was described as a conspiracy 
to fraudulently collect $300,000 in insurance. 

A copyrighted news report from the Milwaukee 
Sentinel quoted unidentified police officers that 
Anderson was in debt and had called his iMurance 
company to check on a $230,000 insurance poli^ on his 
wife and that it was updated. 

Though no one saw the attacker, witnesses told police 
that they saw men Etting foe description given by 
Anderson, in the area. 

Barbara Anderson, whose maiden name was 
Lynch, had grown up in Oak Lawn before moving to 
Orbnd Park in the 1980s. 

New President 

Fitness In Park 
The Chicago Park District and Health Plus Network, 

Ltd. join foe nesident’s Council on Physical-Fitness and 
Sports (PCPFS) in presenting The Great American 
Workout on Friday, May 1st, when Buckingham 
Fountain is turned on for its 6Sth season. Local 
celebrities, athletes and Etness experu will take part in 
the day’a-iffifeiluli.STttl titles ~b«glnidly‘of '* wfe'it' 
Buckingham Fountain Plaza. All the components 
necessary for a. healthy lifestyle including exercise, 
nutrition, Etness training and more, will be featured 
during Chicago’s edition of The Great American 
Workout. 

Main stage events (located on the south side of 
Buckingham Fountain) include an opening exercise class 

Meeting 
Installing officer. Rosemary Knapp, also a past 
president, and current district weetor, will be 
present foribe ceremony. Monica Pfetfer, of Metra, 
will be instmled as first vke-president; Jo Rabton, of 
Evergreen Sberidan Laboratories, as second vfee- 
prasident; Patrida Glennon, of Standard Federal 
Bank for Savings, as treasurer; and Marion Shallow, 
of Standard Baiik and Trust Co., as recording 
secretary. Outgoing president b Sharon LaVote, who 
has served in that capacity for two terms. 

Rcservatioas for the hsstaBatlon and May meeting 
of the Evergreen Park BPW dub may he made by 
contactfam Frances Loving at (788) 425-6100 during 

with ESPN’s Kendell Hc^an and Beverly Crown. Health 
Plus Network’s Bob Gmda along with former Chicago 
Bear Jim McMahon will demonstrate the coned method 
of exercise warm-up for optimum performance and 
injury prevention. 

A variety of lawn events, located around Buckingham 
Fountain Plaza, include the “Toughest Competition 
Alive,’’ a 761-foot obstacle course competition Mween 
members of foe Chicago Fire and Police Departmenu. In 
addition, foe Chicago Power Soccer Team and members 
of foe Romania gymnastics team, in Chicago on an 
exchai:ge program with the Chki^o Park District, will 
demonstrate their skiUs. The park district’s gymnastics 
team will share their abilities as part of foe ceremonies 
leading up to the turning on of the fountain. 

Station demonstrations found on the perimeter of 
Buckingham Fountain Plaza will include foe Reebok 
Step Aerobic Workout, SPRI Band Exercises, Total Body 
Training by Paul Patterson, the World Power Lifting 
Federation and Sports Care Babnce. 

For a complete schedute of events, call 294-4610. 

School District 127 To Sell Bonds 
expenses, the board 
agreed to dismiss two 
first-year junior high 
teachers who were the 
lowest in seniority in the 
district. Home economics 
and industrial arts classes 
have been eliminated. 
Teachers in these classes 
were expected to keep 
their positions because of 
other assignments. 

Worth Elementary Res 
School District 127, has culat 
announced plans to pro- againi 
ceed with the sab of posal, 
$650,000 in bonds since 
no petitions, had been 
fried against the sale by 
Monday night’s deadline. 
Petitions, had there been 
any, would have forced a 
Nov. 3rd referendum on 

Br. Arthur Arndt, principal of St. Laurence High the issue. Originally, the 
School, has announc^ that the chairperson of the school board had planned 
school’s foreign language department, Lin^ Larmon, has to sell $950,000 in bonds, 
been selected to participate in a prestigious summer However, 739 district 
institute funded by the National ^dowment for the residents signed petitions 
Humanities. The four-week program takes place at the which were presented to 
University of Or^on, Eugene, and is entitled “Mexico in the school board. On re- 
Transition: A National Institute for foe Combined Study ceiving the petitions, the 
of Mexican Literature, History and Methodology.’’ board voted on March 

A select group of educators were chcMen for the 2Sth to reduce the bond 
pronam on foe basis of educational and foreign langui^e issue to $650,000, stating 
quauEcations. The institute will award Larmon with that the lower amount 
graduate credit frotai foe University of Oregon in the would be enough tg meet 
areas of Spanish and political science, as well as with a the district’s immediate 
stipend. financial peeds. 

Mrs. Larmon received her degree in Spanish from St. It was said that the 
Xavier College and has taught at St. Laurence for 16 bonds would be sold to 
yean. She teaches coll^-prep and honors fevel Spanish replenish the working 
to sophomores, juniors and seniors. Larmon's classes are cash fund, the district’s 
wdl-known for their adventures into Spanish cuisine and savings account. The 
for the regular quiz games based on Trivial Pursuit,’ fund currently contains 
conducted completely in Spanish. Larmon works hard $50,000 after $950,000 
daily to fulEll her own philoaophy of teaching, “I hope was transferred in 
that the students who take my cIm are not only abb to January to the education 
get along wall in Spanish, but I hope they learn fund, which pays for 
soaaething about the culture and heritage of other teacher and administra- 
poopb.**'’ tive salaries. 

McAuley Annual Art 
Mother McAuby Liberal mixed media, printmaking, classes. 

Arts High School is graphic design, ceramics, Ihepubli 
presenting itt annual art photography, sculpture and reception, 
fair opening reception on artwork from art history firra. 
Sunday, May lOfo from 2 
until 4 p.m. in the east 
building of foe school, 
3737 W. 99th St. A 
splendid reception will 
accompany the delightftil 
dispby of Ene artwork 
created by student artisu 
enrolled in McAuby art 
classes. Art teachers have 
juried all of the artwork 
submitted by the studenu 
ensuring a quality di^by. 

Various techniquei and 
mediums will be shoircaaed 
by category: oils and 
acrylics, watereolor, pencil 
drpyiriag, ink drawing, 

"We Also CrMte 
First Conifflunian Outfils' 

CssM aad See IM 

•710 8. Ckara Avam 
OMclawn 70»4»-387 Parkins b Rear 



200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4 s, VANS 
FROM 1969 S TO 92’s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Doctor Profiles 
In ■ major move to track the quality of health care. 

Blue Croaa and Blue Shield of Illinoia is developina a 
computeriied physician databank to compare the 
performance of the more than 16.000 doctors who 
treat Blue Crou patients sutewide. For the next sev¬ 
eral months, Blue Crou researchers are dingina 
through the insurer’s vast database to compile “^vs- 
iclan profiles” which measure differences in how 
various doctors practice medicine. 

“For the first time, the technology is there to let us 
go into a doctor’s practice, look at his utiliution 
pattertls^4ud compare them with other physicians,” 
said Dr. Arnold Widen, Blue Crou medical director. 

The profiles will show, for example, which intem- 
isU order more diagnostic tests than their peers, or 
which pediatricians spend lus time with a child on a 
first visit. 

Initially, the profiling will cover four broad 
clinical categories: the type of initial office visits, use 
of diagnostic services: hospital admission rates and 
specialty referral rates. 

First, Blue Cr(»s plans to concentrate on the 1,800 
primary'care physicians in the insurer’s point-of- 
service network. But it will quickly expand to.include 
all doctors who treat Blue Cross patients, virtually 
every physician in the state. 

“Through the data, we will even be able to see if an 
individual doctor’s practice pattern varies from 
hospital to hospital,” said D'r. Widbn, “Does he or 
she treat patients the same way at hospital ‘A’ as at 
hospital ‘B’?” 

The statewide rates will show which physician 
practice patterns fall within the norm, and which are 
operating outside the normal range. 

“But I want to stress that this is not a punitive 
tool,” Dr. Widen said. “Our goal is to understand and 
analyze the differences in physician practice pat¬ 
terns, so we can work with doctors to improve the 

Ol^eOoia* 

FINECAI^ 
quality of care. “We recognize that the overwhelming 
majority of physicians afe totally dedicated to pro¬ 
viding high quality care. But through the profiling 
process, we will be able to find the small percentage 
of doctors who may be performing unnecessary sur¬ 
geries Of ordering too many or too few diagnostic 
tests.” 

Dr. Widen noted that there were many factors to be 
considered in evaluating doctors, including the age 
and gender of their patients, the severity and com¬ 
plexity of patient illnesses, where the practice is lo¬ 
cated, and the medical specialty of the physician. 

“We’re able to collect data lit a very sophisticated 
way that will allow us to adjust for thou factors,” he 
said. 

In addition tolhe four broad profiling categories. 
Blue Crou this year will monitor physician rates on 
the following treatments and procedures: hysterec¬ 
tomy, Caesarean section, mammography, cardiac 
catheterization, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
ruptured appendix and well-baby care. 

6800 W. 70th Street 
708/509-0000 

4 CORVETTES To^ 
Choose From Incl. 
’84 SILVER VETTE 
Excellent Condition 
^ SAVE ^ w 

CUSTOMIZED ^ 
leaeiRoc-zse ^ 
CONVERTIBLE X 
ALLTKETOYSI ^ 

♦AVEI ^ 

MANY, MANY 
CONVERTIBLES 

INSTOCKII 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 

p|A by: TOM HIRUS 
RE^ Hotpe Center 

^1 312^738-6000 

Find the Right Price! 
luld you rMct to an purposes. A low appraisal will 
ilership that priced its often scuttle what, at first 
rs at full retail plus glance, appeared to be a great 
Vould you buy oneT sale. 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

To avoid long marketing times, 
and diuppointingly low offers 
to purdiase, price your home 
to sell - from the finrt day! To 
do this, ask your real estate 
agent to provide a detailed ac¬ 
counting of all home sales in 
your area over the past twelve 
months. 

• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• V/t BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

If you plan to sell your home, 
your greatest challenge is to 
determine a price that will sell 
the home. Over pricing will 
create three serious im¬ 
pediments to the successful 
sale of your home. 

First, buyers compare similar 

Compare your home to those 
whidi have sold, and eliminate 
from consideration those 
homes not similar to yours. 
Finally, eliminate extreme 
cases, those homes sold for the 
highest and lowest prices. homes before making a pur¬ 

chase. Savvy buyers will use 
the overprice home as a ben¬ 
chmark to compare the more 
favorable prices of others 
-which they later purchase. 

Second, overpricing en¬ 
courages low offers. Bui^rs, 
will compare your home to 
ethers. If they find it priced too 
high, they may offer oon- 
■Iderabiy lass than your asking 
price. This may result in your 
honw sailing at a pripe far 
below "fair market value".*' 

Finally, even if a buyer agrees 
to pay your price, the home will 

013 VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-=-:- Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

« ^ I ' S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooleys, 
£ • and More. 

i I 68 To Choose From 
-'-—-1— STOP IN NOW! 

DaNy Hours: Mon.-Frl, 1:30a.m. to 8 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. tai p.m., Claood Sunday 

You will be left with the sales 
which give a strong indication 
of the probable selling price 
range for your home. Avoid us¬ 
ing the asking price of homes 
currently for sale. TTiey are a 
reflection of tomorrow's 
dreams, not today’s realitltes. 
A fair price can lead to a satis¬ 
fying sale. 

**• 
If you're planning to sell your 

home soon and would like bt- 
formation on its current 
value, give ms a call at (3i2) 
7SS-0000. Inquirs about my 
"FHHI MOVING VAN^for 

clients. 

ma TSSlSt. 

f 
< ! 

$ 1 
o 

98th St. 
£ 
o 
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State Road 
Funds Decline 

The atatel road ftuidi belinoe, after reaching an all- 
time high ef more than $609 million in inly of 1990, has 
declined nearly every month since and stood at $193 
million at the end of January, Comptroller Dawn Clark 
Netaeh reposted. Road Amds, the stated primary source 
of money for construction and maintenance of tte 
highway system, have been depleted by a combination of 
flattening revenues from motor fuel taxes, vehicle feet 
and Ucentes and a planned surge in expenditures. 

The lower balances come at a time when .road funds, 
along with other spmal funds, are being called upon to 
aury their share of employee benefits, including health 
insurance. Road fiipds have been tapped heavily recently, 
in part, due to reductions in Federal Highway 
Administration funds. Illinois’ share of federal highway 
fendiim in flscal 1991 was $474 million, $88 million less 
than flscal 1990. Federal highway fiiriding has been 
exceedingly erratic since 1982, ranging nW $426 
million that year to $635 million in fiscal 1986, 
according to Netsch. 

The state, though, is (punting on«increased federal 
funding under the recently pas^ Intennodal Surface 
Tran^wrtation Efficiency Act. 

The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), 
which oversees the nation’s third largest network of 
roads, had spending from appropriated funds of $2.58 
billion^ in fiscal 1991. That was more than 2.2 times 
fiscal *1982 spending of $1,169 billion^ Only the 
department of public aid and the state board of education 
had higher spending from appropriated fends in fiscal 
1991. 

Rising federal and state motor feefl taxes havtr made 
owni^ and operating a car considerably more costly for 
Illinois motonsts over the last decade. State motor feel 
taxes have increased by 2.5 times from 7.5 cents per 
gallon in 1982 to 19 cents in fiscal 1990. The federal 
government motor feel tax has surged by 3.5 times, h >m 
four centt per gallon in fiscal 1982 to 14 cents in fiscal 
1991. Combing, state and federal motor feel taxes are 
33 cents per gallon, compared to 11.5 cents in 1982. Jn 
addition, license fees for cm in Illinois increased from 
$18 in 1983 to $48 in 1985. 

Illinois, though, received a greater share of the Federal 
Highwa^yTrust Fund than most other large states. Since 
its creatron in 1957, Illinois luis paid $9,5 billion into the 
fend, while receiving $10.7 biuion from the fend. ^ 
comparison, Florida has paid $9 billion into the fend 
while receiving only $8.3 billion in return. * 

SedRE Seminar 
A special seminar, 

“Updating Women in 
Business,’’ has been 
scheduled on Wednesday 
May 6th, by SCORE 
(Service Corps of Retired 
Executives) as part of its 
spring seminar series for 
women planning to start 
up a small business, or 
those who own and/or 
manage existing small 
businesses. The focus will 
be on familiarizing new¬ 
comers with the small 
business arena and the 
means and methods of 
help that are available to 
them for startup pro¬ 
cesses, as well as the 
sources for continuing 
help during the initial 
stages of operation. Ef¬ 
fective step-by-step pro¬ 
cedures will be discussed, 
from the formulating of 
the initial business plan 
to the day-to-day opera¬ 
tion of the young busi¬ 
ness, including each logi¬ 

cal step to be encountered 
along the way. The 
seminar is led by women 
who are, or have been 
successful in small 
business and are flrmly 
grounded in this rapidly 
upwardly moving subject. 

The seminar is to be 
given at 500 W. Madison 
St. (Northwestern Atrium 
Center) Suite 1250, 
where SCORE is based in 
the business development 
offices of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration. 

Advance registration is 
urged, due to limited 
seating capacity. Send 
check or money order 
($20) to SCORE, 500 
West Madison St., Suite 
1250, Chicago, IL. 
60661, or phone (312) 
353.-4528 for details and 
an application. The 
seminar starts promptly 
at 9 a.m. and continues 
until 12 noon. 

On Senior Benefits 
The Suburban Area 

Agency on Aging is 
conducting public bearings 
on its fiscal year 1993 
update of the area plan on 
aging for suburban Cook 
County. The hearings give 
older persons, their 
representatives and the 
general public the 
opportunity to give 
comments and suggestions 
on the plan. The agency 
encourages all older 
persons to attend the 
hearings to give input and 
insight into the problems, 
needs and possible 
solutions to aervioe-telated 
programs and benefits 
avaibble. 

The local haariag for 
Ifegion Qae is on 'Diasday, 

May 5th at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Calumet Park Nutrition 
Site, 12633 S. Ashland 
Ave. 

If you have questions 
about the hearing or need 
directions, . contact 
Kimberly Bauer at (708) 
383^0258. 

Luncheon 
The annual spring 

luncheon of the Thiid 
District, American L^on 
Auxiliary, will be 
conducted at the Hihon Inn 
of Oak Lawn, Cicero Ave. 
at 94th St., on Saturday, 
May 2nd. Cocktails wiU be 
served at 11:30 a.m., 
feacheon at 12:30 pjn. The 
theme for the luncheon is 
*Symphony of Daisies.’ 

Mercy Advisory Board 
Mercy Residence at Tolentlne Center, a non-denonilnattonal sate congrMat 

senior honalng facility in Olympia Fields, opened Its doors on April 27th, IMS. 
This facility, Inanag^ by the Sisters of Mercy, targets members of the senior 
population who "fall through the cracks": not poor enough to receive 
substantial fiindlng, not wealthy enough to live in more attractive, spacious 
and privale^ttlngs. The Mercy Advisory Board, composed of volunteer lay 
persons flrojm aU walks of life. Is skilled and knowledgeable la many diverse 
disciplines. They advise and counsel the admlsdstrator of Mercy Residence in 
carrying out the functions of the corporation and the programs of the 
residence. The Seventh Anniversary celebration consisted of a memorial mass 
on April 27th, and a cocktail party on Sunday, May 3rd from 2 to 5 p.m. at 
Tolentlne Center. 

Pictured are members of the advisory board: (seated) Gerald Jarema, Sister 
Arraella Gniney, R.S.M., Administrator, Nancy MUIer, Francis Hickey, BUI 
Harper; (stand.) Sister Marie Fox, R.S.M., Claudia Conlon, Kathryu Burke; 
D.O., Brother Bruce Jendrasxak, O.S.A., Donald Burke, Beverly Goldberg, 
Robert Carstensen, Leo Lambert, Erin Nanghton and Thomas E. Gavin, HI. 

Chtritlos 
Parade 

The Catholic Charities 
of the Arohdiocese of 
Qiicago is celebrating its 
7Sth anniversary on 
Sunday, May 3td, with a 
special mass at Holy 
Name Cathedral, said 
by Joseph Cardinal 
Bernardin. After mass, 
congr^ithts will march in 
a parade to a reception at 
t^ agency’s Near North 
Center a few blocks' 
away. More than 1,000 
people are expected to 
attend the mass and par¬ 
ticipate in the parade, to 
be led by the Emerald 
Society Pipers ' and 
feature colorful banners 
depicting CathoUc Chari¬ 
ties’ many social service 
programs. 

Mass at Holy Name 
Cathedral, 735 N. State 
St., is at 3 p.m. and at 
4:15 p.m., the parade, 
starting on the corner of 
Superior and State 
Streets, will proceed west 
on Superior to Catholic 
Charities’ Near North 
Center, 721 N. USalle 
Drive. A reception at 721 
N. LaSalle Dr., is 
scheduled at 4:30 p.m. 

GET^, 
YOUR FREE FULL SPINAL 

EXAMINATION 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? » 
□LOW BACK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS 
□SHOULDER PAIN 
dmPPAIN 
□HEADACHES 

□WHIPLASH 
□ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ACHING FEET 
□MUSCLE SPASMS 
□TIGHT MUSCUBS 

□NECK PAIN 
□ARTHUnS 
□DIZZINESS 
□NUMB HANDS 
□ SCIATICA 

NO OBUGAHON - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examinatloii incladet • oimiplete orthopedlG and neurological 
teat, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, yon will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques cmn relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutriUonal care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Stoxen pain tpadaUBts and ataff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENI^ 
3347 West fIBth Stree|, Evargreen Park 

708-423-9503 CALL 
TODAY 

Recognised 
by meet 
buiimnoe 



CHARGER RADIAL 

Laud VA Cemetery Plan 
THW8DAY, 3t, im-TAOLlS 

SMTCtary af Vettms 
Affairs Bdwari J. 
Oarwiaaki aspraaacd 
mat flaaaarc at tka 
iacWaa aaaaaacad by 
Sacratary af Daftaae 
OIck Chaaay ta pravMa 
laad at Fort SaarMaa 
far a aaw VA Natiaaal 

"TUs dadaioa aaaaa 
a graat daal ta rataraaa 
aad thair ffualHaa la 
aorthaaatara liHaols,” 
■aid DarwIaakI, **tba 
Chicago area raaka 
aaaibar oaa aaioag re* 
glaaa MaatUlad aa iMat 
la aaad of a aatloaal 
ccmalaryy’* ha added. 

The approilmatciy 
14d-acrc parcel oa the 
aorthwast sMa of the 
baac la located adjacaat 
to aa aalatiag Poet 
ccaatcry, which will be 
lacorporatad lato the 
Bcw oaa. The aatloaal 
ccaatary wlU coataia aa 
catlaiatad U.Mt harial 

■pacaa to aeat the aacdi 
of vataraaa aad thair 
ipoaaas wall lata the 
aait caatary. 

Accordiag to 
DarwIasU, “The histor* 
leal iaiportaacc of Fort 
Sheridaa proridca 
added praatiga aad 
haaor to the a|ta. This 
caaiaterv will bacoata a 
focal polat where aD the 
citlacaa of Borthaastcra 
IlllBOia caa come to* 
gather ta hoaar the' 
veterane who have pre* 

.earved oar frecdoai aad 
oar way of life.” 

Negotlatioae carreat* 
ly are aaderway he* 
tweaa the Anay aad VA 
to arrive at a 
valae*ror*valae ex* 
chaage for the site which 
la to be dosed by the 
Aray doriag the saia* 
aicr of 19f3. VA has 
received foods for the 
oiaster plaaolog of the 
aaw ceaietery site. De* 

SAVE 2fl"/o-80 

'Ask A Lawyer Day’ 
Lawyer volonteen win 

be sosweriag phooe cells 
fimo resideBis of aU puts 
of nUaoU OB Saturday, 
May 2od u part of the 
anaual “Ask a Lawyer 
Day” 

Aoy Illiaois resideat 
with a legal oaestioa or 
problcai caa call betweea 9 
ajB. aadS psa. for aoswers 
to guestlOBS 'about 
coasuaier prohleois, fomily 
law, estate pfaumiag or aoy 
other legal altoatioas 
affoctiog iadividuala 

“Ask a lawyer Day** is 
HXMisofed by the Ilaoob 
jState Bu jAssoeiatioa ia 
cooperatioa with bar 
■ssoCTStioBs ia Chkiao, 
DuPage Coualy, Will 
'County aad Wianebago 
County to celebrate Law 
Day, May Itt. ToU-ftee 
phone numbers are 
available for anyone in 
Illinois, and residents of 
Cook, DuPage, WiU and 
Winnebago may caU local 
numbers. 

Callers WiU be advised of 
steps they can take to 
resolve their legal 
problems. If they need Ic^ 
services, Jhey^ will be 
directed to their own 
attorney or will receive a 
free referral through the 
laayer referral service in 
their area. “Ask a Lawyer 
Day** is a projed of the 
state bu committee on 
deUvery of legal services 
which operates the lUinois 
Laanrer Kefonal Service. 

“Even a seemingly smaU 
legal problem, if 

O’ THE RIGHT CHOICEI 

MSndNGi-GREEN 
i*s ^if Lawn Cara Team • 

0 APPEARANCE... 
a BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 

• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 
PROPERTY 

0 SERVICE... 
a GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

0 CONVENIENCE... 
a WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
a MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-80(M38A233 or (TOB) 371-6000 

WHY PAY MOF^C’ WE DELIVEf^ OPEN 7 r)AYS-Ff^EE GIFTS 
' ru ft I' wi T’ ’•va'r.-’.sMW'T' "i vTaiaf ’ m 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
.'I S .^SHLA'^L m 

CHICAO') ^ . j i ’ , 'W. 

EDWARD |. DERWINSn 

unresolved, can become a 
major problem,” acemding 
to Joseph R. Bsjtylak, chair 
of the delivery of 1^1 
services committee. “Ask a 
Lawyw Day” is intended to 
eacourm people to learn 
their legal rights and 
obligations, and perhaps 
prevent a small problem 
from becoming lai^.** 

Phone numbers to talk to 
a lawyer on “Ask a Lawyer 
Day** are toll-free 
1(000)232*6908 or 
1(800)232*1916. or call 
tha Ckfoxgo Bar 
Association at (312) 
334*2001. 

Returning 
To School 
Workshop 

Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
host a *Retming to School* 
workshop for those 
intuested in returning to 
coU^ or enroUing for the 
first time on Tuesday, May 
StLfrom 7 to 9 p.m. incite 
aduh center, L280, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th ' 
Ave. Those attending will 
learn about the programs 
and services available to 
the adult ttudent and how 
to get started in classes. The 
workshops are free to 
audents and community 
members. 

• For more informUion, 
caU (708) 974-3477. 

Save Green 
Look For the Green Kelly Logo 
And Save Big On Great Tires! 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 

- ^ AMERICAN OWNED 
AMERICAN MADE 

Kelly Tires 

EXPLORER® 400 
AII*Sea8on Steel-Belted Radial 

$34.95 P155/80R13 

-’j' X, - n ' - 

P165/80R13- 
P175/80R13- 
P185/80R13- 
P185/75R14- 
P195/75R14- 
P205/75R14- 
P215/75R14- 
P205/75R15- 
P215/75R15- 
P225/75R15- 
P235/75R15- 

-$37.95 
-$38.95 
$39.95 

-$41.95 
$43.95 

-$44.95 
-$46.95 
-$46.95 
-$48.95 
$49.95 

-$51.95 

Pie6/70R14—$59.96 
P218/aOR14—804.96 
P215/66R16*-$64A5 

BlnekwaHs 
P1S5/0OR14—$8^ 
P19S/0OR14—057.95 
P196/60R15—$68.95 
P205/60R15-86a96 

1 IncluOG Mounting, BMancIng 8 VgIvg Sterna 

CHARGER HR 
High Paftormanea Steal BsItad Radial 

$69.95 Pie6/60R14 

• Prices Include Mounting, Balancing, and Valve Stems 
a laolatad elements and fuH depth ehoulder grooves for a 

lifetime of all-season performance. 
• Aggrhssive all-season tread pulls you through any weather. 

*No Other Discounts Apply 

P19S/60R1S—$72.95 
P205/60R15—$7A95 
P22S/60R15*-$75.95 
P21S/66R16-$77.95 
P246/50Rt5—$123.96 

No OMmt Dtwountt Apply 

Kelly Tires 

P PrICM Ineludo Mounting, BMancIng S Valvt Stom* 

Oflor Expirot S-ISS2. 

Kelly Tires 

KELLY METRIC 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 

$40.95 178/70R1S 

185/70R13—$41.05 
185/70R14—$42.05 
195/70R14—$43.95 
205/70R14—$45.95 

•a Pricas Include Mounting, Balancing A Valve Stems 
• Aggressive ail-eeason tread 
• “8” speed rated 
9 Radial construction for preclaa handling 
a Handsome lny>ort styHng • aizee Internationally mailiBd 



OUTDOORS ChicMolaad Oolf gave Odysaey high marks ia a 
course review published last fall. 

“The benigrass fairways were In excelleat shape 
and the gmens rolled very well,” it said. “There is a 
lot of water in lakes and wetlands on the north end of 
the course, but there are no unfair forced carries and 
if yon manage yourself and choose clubs wisely, h 
shouldn't be a major problem. 

“Mqst of the trouble is visible from the tee. so you 
won't nave any blind shots unless you stray. The 
course and its surrounding terrain is wide open^ so the 
changing wind conditions inherent to ouf area will 
also play a piajor factor here. 

“The course is virtually treeless, with the 
exception of the 14th hole, a 90-degree dogleg right 
that plays into and out of a strand of mature trees od 
the far southeast end. But the holes aren't placed too 
close to each other, and directional mounding and 
newly-planted trees wj|U guide you through the open 
areas. We found The Odyssey a must for everyone 
who considers themselves a serious player." 

“We were extremely pleased that Chicatoland 
Golfs course reviewers thought very liignl y^f 

** ama/l •MSseaK aws dkmd 

Eagerly anticipating its first full season of senring 
Chicagoland's growing legion of public golfbrs, 
OdjTssey Oolf Club and Practice Center at 193rd and 
Oak Park Ave. in Southwest suburbsin Tinley Park has 
announced that the facility is open for play. 

The state-of-the-art Odysaey Pnctice Center 
features five target greens , with clearly-marked 
yardage measurements and utiliies high-quality 
Spalding lithium range balls. There are .40 graae 
hitting stations, with an additional 20 all-weather 
stations, On May 1st. the lights will he turned on, 
allowing the range to be open from. 7 a.m. until 10 
p.m. 

The Odyssey Oolf Club course was designed by 
architect Harry Bowers Jr. and carries the label of 
design consultant of two-time U.S. Open winner 
Curtis Strange. The 18-hole layout, located a sand 
wedge south of the new World Music Theater near 
1-80 and Oak Park Ave., plays a challenging par-72 
over 7,093 yards from the back trees, with additional 
men's tees set up at 6,612 and 6,107 yards. The 
forward tees are set at a playable 3,534 yards. 

The layout traverses a former cornfield, and 
Bowers and Strange created a rather engaging 
links-style experience with plenty of water and sand. 
But if golfers choose the right set of tees. Odyssey 
will be an enjoyable encounter and they'll want to 

TRYING TO OUT-POX THE POX. the Pox River 
that is. The Pox River is One of the most under-rated 
fishing and recreational rivers in our area. It 
originates in Wisconsin and from the Wisconsin state 
line it flows through 113 miles of lakes, slow and fast 
moving water, over dams, through towns, cities, farm 
land, state parks and terminates at the Illinois River 
in Ottawa. 

Over the years, I have fished upper stretches of the 
Pox in boats and canoes but have always been 
intrigued by the stretch of river from the Dayton Dam 
to the Illinois River. Stories have been told of 
walleye, sauger and white bass stacked up like “cord 
wood” at the dam during the spring spawning run 
with water temperatures reaching 30 degrees. 

Last week the spawning run was on and water 
temperatures reached 30 degrees. JIM GRADY of 
Chicago and I launched my 12' alumncraft with 3HP 
motor at the dam. anchored in midstream away from 
cither fishermen and proceeded to catch white bass. 

At any given time, someone fishing from shore was 
catching flsh. We saw sauger, white bats and catfish 
caught in great numbers. The tpawnert were indeed 
stacked up at the tailwateri of the dam. Heavy rains 
the day before was causing water to come over the 
dam and through the electric power generator station 
discharges. We estimated the river to be flowing at 4 
mph. 

If Jim and I had stayed at the dam there is no doubt 
we would have limited out in an hour or two, but this 
was a fact finding mission. We pulled anchor and 
proceeded to float-fish downstream to the Illinois 
River a distance of 6 miles. “WE DID NOT CATCH 
ANOTHER PISH.*' The temperature dropped, winds 
picked up and it started to rain. We anchored and 
fished likely-looking holes and drop offs. We tried 
every conceivable fishii^ technique and lure; lead 
head and floating jigs with minnows, spinner baits, 
crank baits and even resorted to garden hackle (night 
crawlers) but nothing worked. We couldn't help but 
wander how the fishermeu back at the dam were 

GolTs prestigious 1992 list of Top 30 Public Courses 
in Chicagoland. 

“We want golfers to enjoy themselves out here," he 
continued. “There will be an ongoing series of 
improvements made to the facility as we perceive 
them. We have planted a lot of new trees and 
wildflowers, with an eye toward making Odyssey 
Golf Club an memorable experience. Once you see it, 
you'll realize immediately that the owners have made 
a commitment to creating one of the Chicago area's 
flnest daily fee courses." 

Director of golf, Ed Staffan said the course is open 
from 7 a.m. until dusk. Green fees are $23 on 
weekdays, with optional power carts priced at $12 
per rider. On weekends, the $43 green fee includes 
power cart. Twilight rates (after 3 p.m. with cart 
included) are $20 on weekdays and $30 on weekends. 
Reservations are taken seven days in advance at 
(708) 429-7400. Permanent weekend times are also 
available. 

1992-93 Evans Scholarship Winners Told 
This Call 180 studentt from 13 states begin their Morgan Park H.S.. Beverly CC.; Daniel. IL Walter, 

freshman year in ctrilm with flill tuition ukI housing Chicago, Marist H.S., Beverly CC. and CUteann Wqjcik, 
scholarriiips from the Bvaiu Scholars Poundatjon. The Alaip, St. ^atius H.S.. Bev^y CC. 
foundation selected the acholanhip winners at meetings University of Illinois schohin ate Eileen T. Boland, 
held in 12 states Uiis winter. Most'of the students still live Oak Lasni, Mother McAuley H.S., Beverly CC.; Michael 
in Evans Schrdars chapter houses at 14 universities. P. Kavanaugh, Hickory Hills, Marist H.S., Edgastood 

With the itmoming freshman class, enroUmeat of Valley CC. and Jeftey E. Wojdechondcz, Btidgeview, 
Evans Scholar students will total mote than 830 in the Broths Rice H.S., E^srood Valley CC. 
1992-93 school year. All Of the admlnrt are golf caddies Por mote information on the Evans Scholars program, 
or former caddies svho earned scholanhips bmd on four call (708) 724-4600 or strife to the Evans Scbolan 
criteria: academic record, finahcial neid, caddie record Poun^tiqn at 1 Briar Road, Golf. IL60029, . . . )/ 
and character. > ’ - . v ^ 

“Theseyoungpedplehavedtfmonstrated'iheirabilities 
and dedication both in the classroom and as caddies on * ■ ww n nviniin^ 
the golf course,” Jim Moore, educational director of the Individuals svho do not fish regularly are invited to 
foundation, said. “We ate confident they still continue enjoy the qrort during free fiahitig days, June 3th to 8th< 
the tradition of academic excellence and campus Cmaervation Director Brent Manning said. He alao 
involvement established by the 3,300 former caddies encouraged civic groups and local governmental units 
who have graduated u Evans Scholars.” ^ sUtestide to participate by registering their free fishing 

The program, sponsored by the Western Golf days events with the department of conservation (DOQ 
Association, was founded in 1930 by (Tharles “Chick” by May 1st. Anglers are not required to purchase a 
Evans, Jr., fruned Chicago amateur golfer and svinher of fishing Umm or salmon stamp while fishing waters 
the 1916 U.S. Open. Since then, the program has grown throu^iout Illinois during the four-day promotion, held 
to become the l^est privately-frindM scholarship in coqjunction with National Pishing Week, 
program in the nation. “The celebration of free fishing days is aimed at 

1992-93 Evans Scholars include Matthew J. Banaszak, children and adulu who have never tried their hand at 
Chicago. St. Laurence H.S., Rid^ CC.; Kerry L. Moran, fishing and for those who haven't fished in several 
Oak Potest, 0|k Potest H.S.. Midlothian C^; Michael J. years,” Manning said. “Because some site provide 
Kelly, Chicago, Brother Rice H.S., Ridge CC; Russell L. tlw use of fishing gear during the event, it's an easy way 
Lipinski, Evergreen Park, Brother Rice H.S., Beverly CC. for people to discover or rediscover the eqjoyment that 
and Michael J. Schultz, Chicago. St. Laurence H.S., comes from sport fishing.” 
Beverly CC. from Northern Illinois University. Qties, park disttku, qmrting organizations and civic 

Prom Marquette University, Evans Scholars ate groups throughout the sUte can participate in free fishing 
Christine A. Byrne. Oak Porest, Marian Catholic H.S., days by organizing fishing clinics, derbies and other 
Midlothian CC.; Sean C. Gallagher, Chicago, Marist promotional activities. By registering with the DOC, they 
H.S., Ridge CC.; Thomas J. Linane, Chicago, Brother will receive publicity and educational materials for the 
Rice H.S., Ridge CC. event. A limited amount of fishing equipment that can be 

Prom Indiana University. Thomas R. O'Malley, used as prizes also is available through the department. 
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those wanting 

The river trip in itself waS rewarding the scenery 
was beautiful with sandstone cliffr, fairly clear 
water, very few houses and a good drift sp^ that 
enabled us to control the boat with oars and 
occasionally the motor. ,.. 

We flsh^ the mouth of the river and tried the 
Illinois for a while, but the fast moving cold front had 
turned the fish off. 

A few suggestions for anyone planning on fishing 
this part of the Pox River: You need two drivers and 
two vehicles; one vehicle to be parked downstream at 
the POX RIVER MARINA where you will take out 
your boat or canoe and drive up to the Dayton Daiq to 
pick up the vehicle left there when you launched. 
Don’t try this run with a large boat or motor as the 
Fox River is full of submerged rocks and sand bars. A 
canoe is ideal for this trip if you don’t go all the way 
to the Illinois River, it would require upstream 
paddling against a potential fast current, depending 
on the amount of water coming over the dam or being 
released through the power generating station. Last, 
but most ~tnpornint. use a gaide^r^meoiie~~wbo 
knows where the fishing holes are. This particular 
stretch of water is an ideal smallmbuth bass fishery 
under the right conditions. 

Stock Car Season 
On Friday and Saturday, May 1st and 2nd, Santa Pe 

Speedway presents its stock car season opener with a 
twoHfay showdown. All four of Santa Fe Speedway's 
divisions (Late Model, Sportsman, Lightning Rod St 
S.T.A.R.) will battle both nights for their first chance at 
points for the season. In addition, Santa Pe Speedway’s 
top two divisions. Late Model and Sportsman, have a 
chance to earn some extra money because the combined 
mint winners for both nights receive bonus monies of 
$300 and $230, respectively. Gates open at 6 p.m., time 
trials are at 7 p.m,, race time is 8 p.m. 

As of registration day, Saturday, April 18th, many new 
drivers have si^ed on to Santa Pe Speedway’s driver 
roster in all of its divisions. Word is that it’s going to be 
an exciting battle among the Santa Pe Speedway regulars 
and a whole host of new guys. Among the new |uys are 
Elmer Everman of Wauke^ and Mickey Wilsim of 
Cary in the Late Model division and Kevin Stanley of 
HilUde, Ray Coffrnan, Jr. of Roselle sod Stove Bonnet 

Those interested in roistering _ . 
additional information can call Fran at (217)783 

Odyssey Golf Course 
192nd & Oak Park Ave. 
Tlnlay Park, IL. 60477 

1902 (K>LF RATES 
WOTKOBja 

18 HoIm $25.00 wtiking $37.00 Cart Inc. 
18 Holes 2:00 P.M. to 4M P.M. $30.00 Cart Inc. 
Twilight • After4X)0 P.M. $2a0O Cart Inc. 

Weekende 

18 Holes $45.00 Cart Inc. 
18 Holes 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. $30.00 Cart Inc. 
TwHight • After 4:00 P.M. $25.00 Cart Inc. 

of Lockport in the division. 
Alao, a number of Santa Pe Speedway veterans have 

moved up a division. Moving into the Late Model ranks 
from the Sportsman division are Jim “Curley" Pozaanaki 
and Titus “The Snake" Sneed, sending them back to 
rookie stotus. Stickney's Rkk Castle has also registered a 
Late Model car, but he hasn't given up his Sportsman 
nnmher yet, so it isn't knoara which division he will be 
mdng ia. 

The Sportsman division is the new home of the 1991 
Ughtnlqg Rod division Champioo Mike Penrod of Lyons 
and fiellow Lightning Rod divution racer Michael Ginn of 
Benseaville. 

Santa 1^ Speedway is located on the corner of 91at and 
Wolf Rood. 

Curtis Strange 

Call Pro Shop For Reservations 

708-429-7400 



Miplli below-normil sprint le^perttnres end 
rainy WMIher, local teams manafed tp play some 
baaabali aa roata to the playoffs. 

Moaday Gaases 
■radicy 11-4 - Brsaiaa 9>ld 

Bradley split a non-conference doable header with 
Bvaaiea fa Midlothian with the Boilermahers takinf 
game one 11-9 and the Braves coming back for a 
10-4 win. 

In the opener, the Boilermakers connected on four 
homers to bring in 10 of their 11 runs. Bremen's Jim 
Corbett went 3-.for-4 with 2 runs and 2 RBI. Rob 
Storako wasn't too far behind with 2-for-3 and 2 RBI 
while Mike Cline was 3-for-4 with 2 runs scored. 

In the nightcap, the Br&ves overcame Bradley in 
the fifth inning to bring home four runs enroute to a 
victory. Again, Corbett (2-for-4, 2 RBI), Storako. (2 
RBI), and Cline, who pounded a solo round tripper, 
prov^ to be the big three. Pitcher Jeff Ruppert went 
three innings of one-run relief to get a win. 

Marlat ll*t • Eisealwwer O-lt 
In another match-up that saw a double header split, 

the Redskins took game one in a shutout over the 
Cardinals but the Cards came back to get game two in 
a 10-8 decision. 

It only took Redskin pitchers Chris Smith and Bob 
Pleckenstein five innings of work, giving up only one*^ 
hit to Cardinal batters. Their teammates put two runs 
on the board in the second inning, three in the third, 
and six more in the fourth. They were energised by 
Fred Lowe who drove in a pair of runs on two hits. 

In game number two, the Cards had the edge as a 
two-run triple off the baf of Joe Scheiber in the sixth 
inning'buried the Redskins' chances. On the Marist 
side of the scoreboard, Ouy Sisto tallied three hits, 
Jason Dunneback had two and Jerry Naughton also 
connected for a pair of hits. 

Tuesday Ganscs 
Marist 15-11 • Shepard 2-14 

Still another double header split hit the scorebooks 
as the Redskins scalped the Astros in game I by a 
lS-2 score but lost the second, 14-11 in a slugfest. 

In the first game. Redskins Eric Brier and Guy 
Sisto combined for three round trippers to get Marist 
off on the right track.. Winning hurier Brian Falat 
fanned nine Astros. 

Coming back into the win column for game two, 
the Astros saw Keith Milazzo blast a grand slam past 
Redskin outfielders as he went 3-for-4 with S RBI. 
Jim Dallio added a three-run shot for Shepard. 

St. Rita 4 • St. Ignatlns 4 
The Mustang crew rallied to win the game in the 

sixth inning behind a two-run double off the hot bat 
of J J. Wilczewski and take a 6-# win over‘'St. 
Ignatius on the Mustang home field. This Catholic 
League opener also saw Mustangs Chris Bystriansky 
and Tony Zettergren connect for a pair of hits apiece. 
On the mound for St. Rita, Jason Wallace went the 
distance as he struck out six. 

Breuaca 12 - T.F. North 2 
It .took only five innings and it was ail over for T.F. 

North as they made it a quick trip to Midlothian but 
came away with a 12-2 defeat at the hatchets of the 
Braves, lliis marked a win in the Braves'. SICA 
Central opener. Jim Corbett, Greg Banowski and 
Mike Cline tallied two hits each off of T.F. North 
pitching. Corbett, who also took to the mound, won it 
by allowing only five hits and striking out seven. 

Andrew 4 • St. Laurence 4 
A three-run triple off the bat of Thunderbolt 2Uck 

Pringle knocked the socks off the St. Laurence 
Vikings as Andrew won it 6-4 on their home field. 
Viking Mike LaRusso gave- the best visiting 
performance as he went 2-for-4 with a pair of RBI. 

Pringle was the winning hurier. 
St. Lunrence 9 - Brother Rke 4 

The Vikings also faced opposition from the 
Crusaders on Tuesday but were more successful as 
they came out victorious 9-0 at home. This marked a 
victory in the Vikes Catholic League opener and was 
just what their fans wanted. Leading things in the 
right direction were Frank Mateja-und Mike LaRusso, 
Mateja went 3-for-4 with three RBI and LaRusso was 
2-for-4 during the game. On the mound, Cluis 
Koloffon gave up only a trio of hits and when^he 
wasn’t tossing the baseball, his bat drove out two hits. 

Richards 8-4 • Bloom Trull 3-4 
Bulldog hurier Doug Kirar was too great an 

obstacle for the Blazers to overcome in game one as 
Richards won the opener 8-3 in Chicago Heights. 

Blazers Gordon Sharkey and Eric Tucker pounded 
the ball at the plate, but it wasn't enough. Sharkey's 
homer and 3-for-4 effort plus Tucker’s pair of hits 
went for naught. 

In the nightiiap, Sharkey again went 3-for-4 and it 
turned the tables on the Bulldogs. Blazer hurier David 
Jones threw a four-hitter. 

C^ugo Chrietlau 17 • Rkhurds 2 
The Bulldogs urould have been better off missing 

the bus to Palos Heights after their double header 
with BIpm Trail as their trip was wasted with a 17-2 
loss to Chicago Christian. 

The Knights’ Mike Derkacy had a hot stick as he 
went 4-for-4 and .smacked a pair of triples good for 
thfweRBl. Eric Van Numea and Paul Powers tallied a 
pair bthits each In the winning effort. 

Kiputyuen Pnrk 4 • RlvnrnMu-Brnnl^M 3 
A five-run performance in the seventh railing was 

just the ticket to a Mustang victory ovezjgiversufe- 

Brookficld 6-3 in the Southwest Suburban 
Conference. 

Mustang pitcher Tim McKenna fanned a dozen 
Riverside-Brookfield hitters and Brian Olenick 
belted two hits. 

Wednesday Games 
8t. Rita 4 - De Sales 4 

St. Rita blanked De Sales 6-0 on the Mustang home 
field. Hurler Tony Zettergren gave up a lone hit and 
fanned eight Pioneers. Mustang bau that were ready 
for actior were in the hands of Chris Bystriansky and 
Shane Lawlor each with two hits and two RBI. 

St. Lanrence 9 - Ldo 4 ' 
The Vikings did the roaring this time as they took' 

down the Lions 9-4 in Catholic League action. Joe Di 
Oangi, Alex Garbis and Bill Claussen pounded Lion 
pitching. Di Gang! came away with a double and a 
triple, while Garbis and Claussen racked up two RBI 
each. 

Tlaley Park 7 - Oak Forest 4 
A two-run round tripper off the bat of Titan Matt 

Walus in the seventh inning sealed a victory over the 
Bengals. Walus ended the day. 3-for-4 with four RBI. 
Titan pitcher Joe Skarbek got the Vrin while Ron 
Siemion suffered the loss. 

Evergreen Park 11 - Lemont 5. 
In Southwest Suburban action, tlie Mustangs 

stampeded the Lemont Injuns 11-S in Lemont. Mike 
Izzo put another notch in his win column while 
batting teammates David Schwarz and Phil 
McKernan added to the winning cause. Schwarzwas a 
perfect 4-for-4 with a double and a pair of RBI while 
McKernan was 2-for-4 with three'RBl to his credit. 

Stagg 14 • Argo 1 
Stagg sent the Argonauts beneath the waves with a 

14-1 clobbering in Summit. In this lopsided SICA 
North contest. Chargers Jerry Pezdek, John Lubric 
and Lou Pinto put it all together at the plate. Pezdek 
got a hold of two for round trippers and a double 
while scoring three, adding six RBI. Lubric went 
2- for-3 and he also smacked a homer and got three 
RBI. Pinto was 3-for-4 and had two RBI. Charger 
pitcher Pat Rush recorded the win. 

Sandburg 14 - Oak Lawn 4 
Todd Mensik was the primary cause behind Oak 

Lawn getting the proverbial goose egg as he hurled 
his team to a 10-0 victory in SICA North action. 
Mensik gave up only one hit in four innings and sent 
seven Spartans down swinging. A three-run homer 
from Eagle Doug Murray in the first inning set the 
pace for thjs shut out. 

jA)B)ircw - Romcovllle 4 
Romeo. Romeo where fore art thou Romeo and 

obviously t|iey weren’t on the baseball diamond as 
the Thunderbolts came away with a big win. Andrew 
opened SICA West conference with a mighty 
whammy as hurlers A.J. Jones and Billy Cusack 
combing forces for a one-hit game. Jones pitched 
the ftrst three innings and had seven strikeouts while 
Cusack came on for two innings and fanned four. 

Andrew bats were alive in the hands of Ben 
Kotwica, who had ftve RBI and a triple, Vince Fiore’s 
double and three RBI, plus a pair of RBI from Tom 
Snyder. 

Lockpnrt 14-14 - Richards 2-11 
Lockport’s Porters came northward to sweep a 

double header 14-2 and 14-11 from Richards. Porters 
Eric Bialobok put a two-run round tripper past 
Bulldog fielders in game one followed by Todd 
Gniewek who had a 3-for-3 game plus two RBI. 
Hurler Jeff Wepber tallied the win. 

Even though the Bulldogs came a little closer in 
game two. it wasn’t enough to pull it out of the fire. 
Porter pitcher Derek Kopaez finished up the game on 
the mound while he also had four runs scored with a 
3- for-3 effort. Bialobok brought in three RBI while 
Mark Gotts drove in two runs. 

Providence 13 - Marist 5 
A seven-run rally in the fifth inning gave the 

. Celtics that lucky number 13 in the scorebook as they 
blew past Marist. Jeff Matson was the player of the 
game as he connected for a trio of RBI while going 
3-for-4 off Redskin pitching. Mike West was the 
winning hurier. Taking it on the chin was Tom 
Davies. > 

Thursday Games 
Oak Forest 5 - TinIcy Park 3 

Bengal left fielder Chris Allensworth was a key 
player in Oak Forest’s win over Tinley Park S-3 Ih 
SICA Central action. He was catching deep fly balls 
that sent Titans back to the dugout during the third 
and sixth innings while pounding a two-run single in 
the fifth inning. Bengal hurier Ron Siemion fanned 
10 in seven innings of work on the mound. 

Bremen 14 • T.T. North 4 
Bremen pulled off a shutout of T.F. North with a 

10-0 win over the host Meteors in SICA Central play. 
Braves Mike Cline, Greg Banowski and Tony Reda 
pounded starter Joe Wojciechowski as Cline got two 
doubles, Banowski talli^ 2-for-3 with two RBI, and 
Reda was 2-for-4 on the day with one RBI. Mickey 
Oganovich allowed only four hits, two walks pad 
struck out seven, 

Jnliet CnthnNc Acddemy 7 - St. Rita 2 
The Hilltoi^rs brought home seven runs in the 

course of the flrst two innings as they rolled past the 
Mustangs 7-2. Eric Futteser allowed only one hit off 
of St. Rita bats during his four innings on the mound. 
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1992 Centel 
Western Open 

A strong field already is developing for the 19^ 
Centel Western Open, u Davis Love Hi, Payne Stuwait, 
CMp Beck. Craig Stadier and Marie McCumber are 
among the PGA Tour professionals making early 
commitments to play in the June 29th to July Sth 
tournament at Cbg Hill Golf A Country Club in Lmont. 
Also expected to play, but not yet committed, are the 
tournament’s top three finishers in 1991, defniding 
champion Russ Cochran. Greg Norman and Fred 
Couples. 

Love, winner of The Player’s Championship on March 
29th, is the second on the PGA Tour money list (as of 
April 1st) with $383,463 in earnings. Coupira, who 
finished third in the 1991 Centel Western Open, and first 
in Sunday's Masters with a 72-hole total of 273, leads 
with $1,008,162. 

Stewart, one of the more colorful PGA Tour start, won 
the 1991 U.S. Open at Hazeltine National and the 1989 
PGA Champion^ip at Kemper Lakes. Beck, who now 
lives in Highland nrk, was a membet of the victorious 
1991 U.S. Ryder Cup team and tied a PGA Tour record 
with a 39 in the third round of the Las Vegas Invitational' 
on Oct. 11th, 1991. After earning q $1 million bonus ft>r 
shooting the 39, Beck directed that $230,000 be used for 
college scholarships, with the program to be 
administered by the Evans Scholars Foundation. The 
Evans Scholars Program is sponsored by the Western 
Golf Associatioh, alro sponsor of the Centel Western 
Open. Beck ranks 20th on the current money list after 
placing 16th in 1991. 

Stadier was second on the 1991 money list, with 
earnings of $827,628. He marked his return to the top 
with a win in The Tour Championship on Nov. 3rd. 
Stadier wu the Ibading money winner on The Tour in 
1982 with $446,462 in Winnings. 

McCumber is a two-time Western Open champion 
with victories in 1983 and again in 1989. He also won 
the 1988 Players Championship and played on the 1989 
Ryder Cup team. 

Rita Sponsors 
Soccer Camp 

St. Rita High School, 
7740 S. Western Ave., is 
sponsoring its second 
annual youth soccer camp 
from Monday, July 13th 
throi^h July 17tli The 
camp will be open to. 
seventh and eighth grade 
boys as well as incoming 
freshmen. Sessions run 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
The camp will cover skills, 
positioning and rules 
interpretation, while 
offering hours of fun for all 
campers. Individualized 
instruction will aid 
participants in sharpening 
offensive skills such as 
dribbling, shooting, paming 
and ball control. Defensive 
skills such os shadowing, 
marking and trapping will 
be covered along with 
special goal-keeping 
instruction. 

The camp will be staffed 
by head coach Tim 

McCarthy, his staff and 
IHSA referee Kevin 
McAlinden. McCarthy was 
a member of the 1982 state 
regional championship 
team and is in his second 
year as head coach of the 
Mustangs. McAlinden is a 
referee certified with the 
IHSA. AYSO and the 
USSF and has been a sbccer 
coach and referee for over 
12 years. Several team 
members of the varsity 
Kicking Mustangs will act 
as counselors. 

The cost of the camp is 
$30 a person including 
camp instruction, a T-shiit 
and a camp ball. All 
participants should attend 
camp in proper attire 
(athletic shoes, shorts and 
shin guards). 

For more information, 
call the school at (312) 
923-3029. 

Friday Games 
Oak Lawn 3 - Sandburg 2 

Jason Huisman put a damper on the Eagles' day as 
he hurled a three hit game in his team’s 3-2 win. A 
two-run round tripper from the mighty bat of Spartan 
Brian Zyburt in the first inning paired with Brian 
Hurley’s single shot in the fifth inning was the 
winning combination. 

Saturday Games 
Andrew 4 - Romcovlll 2 

Vince Fiore's four-hit, nine strikeout performance 
iced a victory for Andrew in SICA West play. Bob 
Naselli tallied a pair of hits and a trio of RBI. 

Harlan 9-4 - Sandburg 5-14 
Sandburg split a double header with Harlan, losing 

the opener 9-3 and coming back to take game two by 
a shutout. In game two, Ken Malinowski gave up one 
hit and fanned eight Harlan hitters. He also had three 
hits and drove in two runs. 

Marist 2-4 • Notre Dame 1-5 
A fourth inning RBI single off the bat of Redskin 

Bill Miller won it for Marist in the first game 2-1. 
This was paired with a three-hit, six strikeout 
performance by Brian Falat. In the second contest. 
Redskin Ouy Sisto pounded a double to bring home 
Dan Colbert for the game-winning run in East 
Suburban Catholic action. 

Stagg 9 • Thomwood 3 
Kevin Bay-Andersoa allowed only three hits over 

six innings and drove in five runs with three kits aa 
Stagg drove past Thornwood 9-3. Charger Lou Pinto 
contributed three hits. 

0 
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TO BUY. SELL SWAP 

RENT OR HIRE 

BU8INE98 
SERVICES 

Building 
Malntunancn 

CiMnIng Sarvice 

EVERGREEN 
PARK BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 
OftvMKay* • Pwklng Lots 

S—teoiMwQ ft Rapati* 
ftm EstlmalM 

708^23-9594 
708-632-8868 

Elftctricai Sarvica 

nUMANEUCniC 
Any Tyfw of 

Elociricnl Work 

EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNQEMENTS 

Announcamants Halp Wantad 
Mala S Famala 

E>traordtniry Hand Paintad 

Cnildran't ClolMng. Hoal A 

Honia Boultqiia. Call: ' 

361-1814 

Konmoro, Whirlpool 
Automatic Waahar and 
Dryor Safvica. 

Servloa Call $11.06 
Call Bill OBSftOOB 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES Watarproofing 

Air Cond. B RafrI. 

TELEMARKETINQ 
86 to 828 par hour. 

No axparlanoo naoaaaaiy. 
Mual hava aloquant apaaklng 
volea and agraat aanaa of humor. 
Atao Manasamant poaltlona 
aroilaMa. 

Call Bob 
(708)2334064 

Plaatar-Patching 
Foundation 

Rapair EMPLOYMENT 
ARTIC/UR 

PiatiarPaiching 
Orywaii Taping Fraa Efttimaia 

No ioO Too Small 

424-5710 
Halo Wantad 

Famala 
Camatarias-Lots 

Rafinishing Lawn 

NMnO UOmMIQ 
RaiBMlDr&AspfiniM 

Ilk ^Ma^b--* NiBw mip maima NwnBBiHBik 
Eiaanra AlrOonllUaaar (wRdav G 
CMdralX auk In CMtam Baar Caalata 

EAMY Bno SPECML 
(Complala Oaan 6 Oiadi On AN Unda) 

«34J0WMiTMaAdl 
Can put 827.7799 

IM Fraa l40030»221l 
FINANCIAL 

FOR SALE 
4 Grava plot at CNiapal Hill South 
Camalaiy. Gardan of Fatth Sactlon. 

Baal Otter 
66000.00 Valua 

Can: 706988-7167 

COMPLETE LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

Call William (TOS) 361-9607 

Businasa 
Opportuhitlas 

Carpat Rapair & 
Itiatattatlon Masonry Work: 

announcements 
”,7r.’'SS?S?S?S?S?i7S?TOS?<?Wn>g 

Guarantaad Quality Iq 

MASONRY I 
WORK I 
01 All Kinda ^ 

Brick • Block ^ 
Stone ■ Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing S 
Outdoor Bar B-Q's @ 
Room Additions g 
Masonry Repairs ^ 

Call: KEITH | 
708-301-2109 I 

For Estimates | 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 

CARPET«EPAIRS 
SALES 

ft 
installation 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708)656-3899 

DAVE’S 
Roofing ft Rapaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 
ELECmOLOaiST 

Lnnm ■ ptotenulon. A teidlne Ca in 
thn fteM ol parmunant hah rtmoiral 
■rill train FT tending to liriMlnw par- 
ion lor our Oiland Iteik, Homavriiad 6 

, Highland Fark looatlon. Pralar ao- 
mnona «rilh polaa 6 dmdarlly- 

Call: S1S4444M88 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Prlvata Inatructiona 
Personals 

Sawing Machines Carpat & Furniture 
Cleaning A Rapair 

TUTORINO-haadlng, Math., 

Engllih. 810 hr. P12l 2380878 mWAins ANY MAKE IN TOUR 
HOME 88 OB NO CNABOE ADOPTION A 

LOVING OPTION 
PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, acUvost Christian 
coi^e will provide your 
chifd with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm Coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and Is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
fulltime. Let us share our 
love and give your cMld 
the opportunity to reach 
their hill potential. Birth 
Mothers wisbss respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legri k 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

Attorney at 
(706) BBT-eeai 

Schools MAGIC CARPET 
A FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with thie Ad 

Tuckpolntlnj 
HEALTH CARE 

ChhopratlG HauNh Cura Edueulor 
naadud. Highly mollvalad Individual, 
aoraaalva aalt Marter with giaal pao- 
pto tkiha. Part ihiia, ItexlUa houri, 
toma waikanda, hourly waga plus 
bonus. Call: 

7aG423«770 
Sam-11amonly 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

' Cleeaea Starting NOWI 
ealllordatalla 

- 1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIQN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAPTINO 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL6046S 

TUCKPOINTINO 

mpRion 
Painting A 
Daeoratlng 

La Botz BuMing MaintBnance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
OFfiCia: 
Mabi OWlealSSS W. 147BI St 

asassw 
M^rawiPSIIiSW. 1111k 

Oak laws nil W. SSBi BL 
ISGSSIS 

Cay W aanagted oWh tha undaralan- 

VITAL NOTICES 
EXPERT FOUNDATION 

REPAIR 

No Digging r Lifotlm* Quar. 

(312) 7e7r3a29 
FOR BALE: 4 comtttry lott In B«v«rly 
Memorial Park. Blua Wand 8350 
aach. 

000)862-2806 

Lost Pels Willing to ba lound 
Animat Weilara League Call -for 
hrs A info. 

6224 $ Wabash. Cbgo 067-0QB8 
10101 S Ridgaland.Ch. Ridge 

ilAAAlB 

•UCENSED A BONDED 
• FULLY MSURED 

Lost A Found 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2338686 

PAGB 2ft—THUKSDAY. APEIL M, Iff! 
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EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

RESmCNTML 
MB CONOmONINO 

Cantral Or Wrindoar Uirita 
Claan ■ Chsekad S Batvioad 

636 
CHA8 HEATINGS 

MR CONMTIONINO 
1-8609164833 

^ GuaranlssWHc./2nd epinkma 
24 Hr. finrios - Wa Inatall all 

I makst S modalt. 

ACCOUNT 
RERRESCNTATIVE 

S19,0IB toBSSJI^rW yaw. 
Prolsaaibnal opportunlly for 
earaw mlMsd kidhriduaL Bates 
axpsrisnes/eoltasa dagras 
hsipful. Must bs proteaWonat ag- 
piaashw and a team playw... 

Can For kitarvlsw 
(701)7866830 
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REAL ESTATE RENTALS 

Colleens SM^^owth JustlM StrMt, 
licaM. K. e0620. Brich on* 

VvBiOSfiCSf 
eM Aiti to b« mM at pub- 
■ucSan purwani to United 

•tea OMrict Caurt, Naitham 
•IricI al Minolt, Caitem OM- 
Mi, caaa no. 90C-O18, Stet» 
•n MortoMt Company, Plata- 
f, m. Qmhta Umto, at- al.. 

The Chicegoland Rose 
of Tralee who it to 
compete for the title of 
Intemational Rose of 
Tralee, in County Kerry, 
Republic of Ireland, 
during the Kerry Fest this 
August is Tamara 
McDonough of Chicago, 
She competes with other 
girls from throughout the 
world at the annual fest. 

Runners up. from the 
local area, included Erin 
Healy and Helene Crosby 
of Beverly: Therese 
Brennan, Sandra Enright 
and Erin Ryan of 
Mount Greenwood; Jane 
O’Sullivan and Rachel 
Underwood of Evergreen 
Park; Norah Condon and 
Aileen Griffin of Oak 

gUawn; Sharon Andretitch 
and Jeanette Beauregard 
of Palos; Marilyn 
Hosty of Wrightwood; 
Bernadette Lyons of 
Hometown; Peggy Carroll 
of Chicago Ridge and 
Karen O’Hara of 
Burbank. 

REAL ESTATE 9101-7118. ^ ^ 
Intefcounty Judictal Sates Co 
ration wW on Tuatdsy, May 

14517 Sunax O.. Suite 61, 
Oak Forsst, IL 60452. Tha tav 

titte M condo. 3rd story, brkk 
buHding, with a ono car dstochod 
aaragt to bo sold at public auc- 
fion pursuant to United States 
DistricI Court, Northom District 
of NIinais, Eastern Division, caso 
no. 91&6867, Homo Savingi of 
Amarica, F.A., Plaintiff, vs. Ml- 
ctiaal A. Muilan, at al., Dtten- 
dants, by Lsuranca H. Kalian, 
Spocial Commissionar, at tha 
front door of tho Rocordor's of- 
fica located on tha first floor of 
tha County Building, 118 N. 
Clarh Stroat, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, WadnoMtay. Juno 
3, 1992. 

Saia shall bo undor tho foSow- 
Ing tofins: 10% down to cartiM 
funds, Wanco within 24 hours, 
cartifioa funds. No rofunds. Tho 
sate Shan bo subjsct to gsnsral 
texos and spadsl assassmsnts. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
S66.478.5K 

Pramiaas wiH not bs opan for 

"*Krtalormatlon: Call tha Salas 
Officar at Fishar 6 Fishar, P.C., 
FHa No. 23305, Ptainttff's Attar- 
nays, 30 North LaSaMa Stroat 
Chicago, Illinois, Tal. No. ai2> 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavor. undor Illinois Law, tha 
Sate Officar Is not raquirod to 
provida additional information 
othar than that sat forth in this 
notico. ' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NHnols Counte 

Dopartmant — Chancary Divi- 
aion. Soars Mortoags Corpora¬ 
tion, PIsintiff, vs. Ssmual 0. San- 
tors, Jr., marriod, at al., 
Oofandanls. No. 91Ch-9625. 
Intaroounly Judicial Salas Corpo- 

SELLING OUT 
for iMMCtkin. 

Upon paymant in fun of lha 
amount bid, tho putchasar wHI 
rocaivo a CsrtIficsto of Sala 
which will antitia tho purchaaar 
to a Osod to tho pramisos attar 
confirmation of tho sate. 

For information: Jackia Smith 
of Piorco 6 Assodatos, PtatatHTs 

ration will on Thursday. May 21, 
1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair offica at 120 Wast Madison 
Stroat, Suite 14C, Chiotoo, IHi- 
nois, soH to tho highost biddar 
for cash, tha following dascribad 

rSK South 77th Court, 
BrMgsviaw, IL 60455. 

Two Improvamant on tho prop- 
orty consisis of a sin^ temUy, 
1-Vi story aluminum rasidanca 
with datachsd 2-car gsrags. 

Sala torms: 10% down by cor- 
tifiad funds, bslanca within 24 
hours, to cortifiad funds. No 
rofunds. Tha sals shsR bs sub- 
iact to gsnoral taxas and to spo¬ 
cial asaassmants. 

Tho iudgmant amount was 
S90J7lir 

Tha praparty will NOT bo opan 
for taspaction. 

U^ psymont in full of tho 
amount bid, tho putchasar will 
racoiva a Cortificata of Salo 
which will antWo tha purchasor 
to a Daod to Ihs pramiaas aftar 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For infotmsiion: Jackia Smith 
of Ptarw 6 Aasociitet, Plaintifrs 
Attamsy, 18 South Michlan Av- 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. UUnul* County 
Dapartmsnt — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Amarics's Moitpgs Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Cassandra 
Johnson, at al., Datendants. No. 
90Ch-1898. 

Intorcaunty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wili on Thursday, May 
m, 1992 at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Strsot, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, saH at public auction to 
tho highM tMdar for cash, as 
sal forth balow, tha fallowing 
dascribad mnilgogsil raal astato: 
1040 Wast lOm Straat. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tha mortgagsd raal astato is 
improvad wittis spHt-laval, skigte 
family raskteTKa. 

Bicycles 

Br. Rice 
College 
Seminar 

(1 boi sosi or isnn a Puiaixi) 
mmr 

VMa and Masisr Cnarps 

MOTOnCVCi.ES SCOOTERS 
SKI LX}0 SNOWMOBILES 

e MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\ Wf BUVUSE0--3. 
/MOTOfiCrCLlS" 

Brother Rice High 
School it holding a collie 
financial aid planning 
seminar on Montey, May 
4th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria, 10001 S. 
Pulaski Rd. This program is 
specifically desired fbr 
parents whose childien are 
in grammar school or in 
their freshman/sophomore 
years of high school. 

Mr. Zabrocki, director of 
counseling, will outline 
future coll^ costs and Ed 
Moran, a financial 
consultant, will present 
possible fimding methods. 

You do not need to have 
a child at Brother Rice 
High School to attend. Call 
the guidance office at (312) 
779-3410 for further 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IWnols Counte 

Duportmant — Chsnosry DM- 
tion. Chicago Cite Bank and 
Trust Company, nalntiff, vs. 
Migual Parratia, at al.. Dafan- 
dante. No. 91Cte76a3. 
Intarcounty Judicial Bates Corpo- 
ratien will on TOsa^. May 19. 
1992. at tha hour af 11 ajn. in 
thair offica at 120 wast Madison 
Stroat, Sulla 14C, Chi^. HN- 

Wv Aecvpl Oaity 100 
All Mt|or Sal lO-S 
Cfadil Card! Sun Cloti 

14723 S Sulaaki 371-2200 
WHITEAVariNOHOUSE 3 doer 
raMs.Tlisssar 31 eu. IL Avocado 

Thb ibegmant amobrtt was 
$57,402.37. 

Sate terms: 10% dsavn by car- 
tifiad funds, batenco, by cartifted 
funds, within 24 hours. Tho sub- 
jacl prbparty is subisct to raal 

quality of Wte or racourss to 
MntHf. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount Md, tha purchaaar shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which win antitte tha purchasor 
to a Oasd to tha mortomafi raal 

LandtCRp«*Qar«l«n 
NMdt 

TOP DOLLARS SSt 
Pud lor Junk Cara a Trucks 

70iys 
Free Pickup 

A RaiUOMAulo Paris 
(Tosiaas-toss 
<312)233-S9S6 

n. 60655. 
Tha Improvomant on tha prop 

arty consiite of a sin^ nmih 
1-atory, brick bungalow raal information. 

Truck 
Drivers 
Licenses 

Any Illinois truck driven 
who have not secured a 
new commercial driver’s 
license (CDL) will soon 
lose their job and free stiff 
penalties. The deadline fbr 
securing this new truck 
driver’s license has passed. 
The CDL test can be taken 
at any of the Secretary of 

racaiva a Cartificata of Sala TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS a TRUCKS 

Vmca's Towtnp Inc 
Evarg Pk 012)H1-7M7 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Oivi- 
iten. Matmer Financial, Inc., Aa- 
ttanao of Mamaialtan 6 Co¬ 
lne., Plaintiff, vt. Samuol R. 
Road, at oL, Oatandante. No. 
91Ch-9467. 
Intoreeunty Judicial Sates Coipo;. 
ratten wW on Tuaaday. May 19, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Wsat Madteon 
Straat, Sulla 14C. Chicaga. Wi- 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLEAN-UKE NEW 

ONLY IBjOOO MILES Wealed old fan., jcwcriy.ngi, lay*. 

RENTALS No. 91Ch4715. 
Intaroounly Jwfibsl Satea Cop 

porattan wM on TuaMtay. Ju"a 2, 
ISM, at tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair offica at 120 Wast Madison 

State driver’s exam 
stations. 

Call toll-free 
1(800)282-2387 for free 
classes. 

The deadline to ligii up 
fbr tbeae free claam is 
Friday, May ISth. 

Offic* 

3135W IlIHlSt 
OHica iOAcc -3 ollicci 
IS«24 HCM S Air Inc 

inMltB4.54S4 
da wfih no garagt and no baaa- 
manL to ba add at public auc¬ 
tion purauant to Ckcuil Court el 
Cask County. Skrtote. caw no. 
90Ch-873. Motmor Financial 
Inc., PtetaUN, vt. Rebart C. Krua- 
mm, a bachater, at al.. Daftn- 
dante, by Shahff of County 
(No. 920673-001F) In Room 
701, Richard J. Oaiw Cantor, 
Chicago, Minote, at 12 Naan, 
Wadnwday. May 27, 1992. Sate 
than ba undor tha fallowing 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Tha Iudgmant amount was 
$ss.w.m: 

Tho praparty wW NOT bt opan 
tof ktspsetfon. 

Upon paymant In fuK of tha 
amount bkf. that purchaaar wM 
racaiva a CartinMio af Salt 

7955 8. Caaa Avonua, 
114, Oarlan, H.-80889 
241-4300. Rafor to 



GoTcraor Jia Edgar Mat grMttaga to cveryoac 
gatlMrcd for tha Croatlaa ladogoadcaca Day 
coltbratioB. He •tatad that it was **trBly aa hoaor 
to racogalaa tha CraatlaB<AaarlcaB coaaaaity 
far tha aaay coatHbotloBS It has aada to 
Illiatla.** Wall wMms wars coarayad oa hahalf of 
Govaraor Edgar hy Pat Mkhalahl, aaalstaat far 
cthak aflUrs to tha Goraraor. PIctarad ara liarUa 
Zoratic, gacrad Haart Croatlaa Choir, MaryElka 
Eathorkh, 8t. JaroaM Croatlaa Choir aad Pat 
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Fashion 
Show For 
Leukemia 

WON Meterologist i 
Roger Triemstra is hostiog 
the Paulius-Lipinski- 
Callahan Chapter of the 
Leukemia Research 
Foundation’s annual 
fashion show, “Lights, 
Fashion, Magic,” on 
Tuesday, May Sth .and 
Wednesday, May 6th. The 
20th annual' fashion show 
will be held at the Drury 
Lane, Martinique, 2S00 W. 
Wth St., at 6 p.ni. Tickets „ 
for the event^ $30 foVSl.OO 
person and $300 for a table Ceatral Dispatc 

. poUcc, lire, ami 
A tnp tor two to Lolidon services flcn* 10 c 

apd $700 spending money John R. rinnin 
will be the grand prize in Brellc. director 
the “Grand Illusiops Hundred Qub; 
Drawing." is ■ non-profit 

For more information surviving faraili 
about “Lights, Fashion, duty. Cummini 
Magic," contact Topi Bates dispatch cneter 
at ^08) 496-28S4. logging recordei 

iixjsaa (Wi- 

■'Jw --ItStU'  ‘ 

In a special ceremony, Racal Recorders, Inc., baaed in Irvine, CaUf., presented a 
check for $1,000 to the “Hundrefi Club of Cook County” on behalf of Southwest 
Central Dispatch, an intergovernmental cooperative assodallon that coordinates 
poUce, fire, ambulance and other emergency 9-1-1 tdepbone ai^ radio dispatching 
servicM for 10 communities and two fire districts in the Chicago area. Pktnrcd arc 
John R. Cummings, Racal’s vkc-prcsldent and general manager; Cindy Barbcra- 
Brellc, director of ^nthwest Centitd Dispatch; Ralph G. Schcu, president of the 
Hundred Club; and Mkhaei Rio, Chicago RidK chimof poUcc. iW Hundred Club 
is a non-profit charitabk organization whkh provides financial support to the 
surviving families of law enforcement and firefighting personnel klHed in the line of 
duty. Cummings made the donation as part of aenvities commemorating the 
dispatch cneter’s purchase of Racal’s 1,000th WORDSAFE multi-channel vokc- 
logging recorder. • 

Nominations For Top Teachers 
School districts and communities can honor local 

people for their contributions to local elementary and 
secondary schools through the 19th annual Those Who 
Excel/IUinois Teacher of the Year’ program sponsored by 
the Illinois State Board of Education. Nomination forms 
are being distributed to local superintendents, principals, 
r^ional superintendents and education oiganizations 
^atewide: Nominations must be postmark^ by June 
15th. 

*Those Who Excel’ honors persons who have made 
significant efforts to strengthen their public and non¬ 
public elementary and secondary schools. Awards of 
Excellence, Awards of Merit and Awards of Recognition 
will be given in seven categories: Classroom Teacher, 
Principal, School Administrator, School Board Member, 
Student Support Personnel, Educational Service 
Personnel, and Parent/Community Member. 

Award of Excellence winners in the Classroom 
Teacher category are eligible to become finalists for 
Illinois Teacher of the Year.’ The state Teacher of the 
Year’ receives a lifetime tuition waiver from state 
universities and a one-year paid leave to pursue graduate 
studies. As the state board’s “Ambassador for Teaching,” 
the Teacher of the Year’ spends the spring semester 
traveling the state to conduct workshops and speak to 
local locators, education organizations and civic 
groups. 

That individual also represents Illinois in the national 
Teacher of the Year’ program sponsored by the Council 
of Chief State School Officers and ^cyclopaedia 
Brittanica. 

“Individuals who make personal sacrifices—whether 
time, effort or money—for the greater good are the 
cornerstones of oiu' communities, our state and our 
nation. The many who give substantially of themselves to 
make it possible for im to have strong schools deserve 
public recognition and thanks," State Superintendent of 
Education Robert Leininger said. “1 urge every school 
and community to take part in this opportunity to honor 
the people who support schools and children." 

Anyone may nominate an individual for a ’Those Who 
Excel’ award; however, only one nomination per 
cat^ory per school district will be accepted. The state 
board encourages local school districts and communities 
to conduct local awards programs to determine their 
nominees for Those Who Excel.’ 

A selection committee comprised of individuals 

representing a variety of statewide education 
organizations will meet in June to review all nominations 
aid select winners. Winners will be notified by their 
local school administrators in late summer and will be 
honored-at the annual banquet on Oct. 2nd. 

Tax Revenues 
Up In States 

State and local tax collectiohs totaled $513.6 billion 
during the 12-month period ending June 1991, an 
increaae in total taxes of $20.2 billion compared to the 
prior period, notes tax and business law publisher 
Commerce Clearing House. State tak collections totaled 

' $309.3 billion, up 3.4 percent during the p^od, while 
locally imposed levies reached $204.3 billion, ^ S.l 
percent, said the CCH rraort of recent U.S. Osnsus 
Bureau data which appeared in the publisher’s-“State Tax 
Review,” a weekly newsletter covering developments on 
the state tax fiont. 

Tobacco products tax collections showed the largest 
percentage of increaae during the period, rising 6.8 
percent to a total of $6.1 billion. Prop^y tax collections 
experienced the second greatm {wreentage increase, 
rinn| 6.7 percent, with tax collections for the period 
totaling $162.2 billion. Property taxes continue to be the 
greatest source of revenue for state and local 
governments. 

Motor fiiel tax collections rose 6.5 percent with tax 
collections for the period totaling $21.2 billion. 
Alcoholic beverage tax collections, rose 5.6 percent to 
$3.7 billion, and motm vehicle and operators’ license tax 
collections increased by 3.6 percent to $11.6 billion. 
Individual income tax collections increased 3.5 percent 
to $107.3 billion, and general sales and grtm receipts tax 
collections rose 1.8 percent to $123.2 billion. However, 
corporate net income tax collections declined 3.1 percent 
to $22.7 billion. 

*1110 publisher noted that factors affecting the amount 
^ of tax collections in any period include changes in tax 
‘ rates, adjustments by l^slation or lepal rulings in the 

coverage of particular taxes, the impontion of a qiecific 
tax by additional governmental bodies, general economic^ 
growth and major shifts in the method or timing of 
collections. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

i 
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non-profit BarIluaTC Foudattea, RoMiu, who 
walked away from a life of immenie wealth to pursue 
a deeper dream, will talk about the'way our dieu 
affect our health and the environment, and how a 
plant-based diet can benefit the well being of 
individuals and the entire planet. 

KELLY MCGILUS 
(inset) stars as the great 
love ih Babe Ruth’s life in 
the Ualvefsal Pictares^ 
movie 
which is local 
theatres around 
(Chicago.«‘Thc Play-^^^ 
boys** is set to open this 
Friday at local movie 
houses. The movie is set 
in a small Irish village in 
19S7 and stars Albert Finney, Aidan Quinn and 
Robin Wright. The movie is aq emotional story of a 9 
fiercely independent woman caught between the **'ii 
desires of two men. Robin plays a strong-willed 
woman whose refusal to name the father of her 
illegitimate son causes a scandal in the remote village 
in which she lives.WFMT, Chicago’s fine arts 
radio station, in company witb arts oiganizations in 
Chicago and statewide, will celebrate the cultural 
heritage of France throughout May. More than 300 
classical music, drama, poetry and opdta selections 
by French musical artists, composers, authors, actors 
and scholars will be presented during the moath-long 
celebration.Betimes, all eight performances .of the 
Lyric Opera of Chicago will be preseated by WFMT 
b^inning this Saturday at 12:30 pm.On a lighter 
note, the movie "Passed Away,*’ which stars 
Maarcea Stapletoa, Jack Wardea and Blair Browa 

the grieving ScaniM clan 

has ^ne to his great reward. The eldest son is tactlessly 
reminded that he’s probably next to go; a daughter is the 
black sheep who hasn’t told anyone that, the marriage 
they all warned her against has broken up; a thick-head^ 
son no longer has his fuher to cover focjhim, and another 

Oak Lawn Hosts 
Art & Craft Fair orner 

By 

'BIN Corcoran 

including “Best Musical,” "City of Angels,* is 
c'oming to the Anditorinm Theatre next Tuesday for 
a limited run through May 17. The musical is filled 
with intrigue; deception and sensuality and fondly 
recalls the mysterious and'romantic Los Angeles of 
the 1940’s. MCity of Angela" takes place" in “reel" 
Hollywood where two stories unfold. In one story, a 
sncceMfiil detective novelist named Stine is making 
his first stab at a Hollywood screenplay, and in the 
other story, his alter-ego, a Bogart-like shamus 
named Stones comes to life.."Light In Love," a 
new play by Chicago playwright Christopher 
Cartmill, is slated to open on May 10 at the TheMre 
Bnllding. The play is a whimsical romantic tale set in 
the South in 1876. The main character in the play is a 
chap named Nathaniel Teaipleton Light who meeu 
a simple country girl while traveling with his older 
brother through the Shenandoah Mountains. Enar- 
mored with her simple country charm and beauty, 
young Light whisks his future bride to Richmond, 
Viiginia where their love is tested by his wealthy and 
eccentric family and his affinity for 
lying....Wcnceslns Sgnara," a play which combines 
antic humor with the serious theme of the Czech 
people’s tragic oppression, particularly its artists, 
after the Dubcek regime’s overthrow in the i960’s, 
opens tonite and runs through May 10 at Moraine 
Vnlicy ConuMulty Collage.....’Two Tminn Rnn- 
nlng,** a play hot in Pittsburgh’s Hill District and the 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You WMi The Beat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-f rl. only 

Music; 

"Rhythm Section" Pii, Sot 
"Accordfon Tony" Sun. 

JACK taiBONS GARDENS 
14701 St t Oak Park A«o. 

687-2^1 . 
rtQiyiMSlid MsslsrCsrd AoesptadtA^ 

home treat the event, is the central theme for August 
Wilson’a play, the second .in the 1992/1993 
Goodman Theatro Malnatage season opening next 
January. The first play in the series will be "The 
R|ti« Of Oar Teeth** by Thornton Wilder.Mean¬ 
while, due to high ticket demand, '*Sponk: Three 

■TTales By 2Sbra Neale Hnraton,** has been extended 
through June 7 at the Goodman Stndio Theatre. 

CHRISTINE LAHTI 
’’Tinset) stars as a cynical 

waitress in 
search a new the 

-Vniveraal Pletnres flick. 
‘’Leaving Normal,’’ 

opened yesterday 
at movie houses all across 
the area.Lori Lyman. 

expert on pet groom- 
ing, hat opened her own 

AST PLUS PRESENTS 

York Community High School class of 1972 is looking 
for former classmates for a 20th reunion on Aug. 21st 
and 22nd. For information, call Keith and Barb 
(Malecha) Hlden at (706) 5306085 or Candy (Gregg) 
Purdom at (706) 700-4350 

Evergreen Park High School class of 196Tis holding 
their 2Sth reunion on Aug. 15th at. the Palos Country 
Club. For more information, call Starr Hanisch Barus at 
(708)532-5364. 

«*• 
Mother of Sorrows class of 1980 is seeking former 

students for a reunion to be held on June 13th at the 
Beverly Woods Resuurant. For more information, call 
(312) 779-4900 or (708) 597-7381. 

Folk Art Fair 
pet grooming salon called 

Oak Lawn Pavilion 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
May2 May3 

lOAM-Sm 10AM-5PM 

Dazzle! at 10101 S. Western.For all the local 
whodunnit fans, the Beverly Art Center in 
co-operation with the Premier Club of Beverly Bank, 
will present a murder mystery at 1 pm on May 22. 
Area sleuths wiH be invited to examine evidence, ask 
jquestiona_and.6yen “buy’’^information^with official 
Mystery Shop Investigation Bucks, after dto two hour 
presentation. A prize will be gWarded to the best 
Sherlock Holmes in the audience....Jaek Higgins, a 
resident of the Beverly Hills area and Pulitzer Prize 
winning cartoonist, is exhibiting his original cartoon 
drawings at the Overly Art Center’s Plllsbnry 
Conennrse Gallery from May 1 through May 31. 
John Robbins, former heir to the Baskin-Robbins ice 
cream empire and now a Pulitzer Prize nominee, will 
speak at Lane Technical High .^hool, 2501 W. 
Addison, on May 13 at 7 p.m. Founder of the 

The Holy Rosary Irish class of 1942 will host a 50th 
class reunion on Friday, Sept. 18th at the Holiday Inn of 
Oak Lawn. For more information, call Joe Savard at 
(708) 597-2511. 

•*« 

McKinley High School clam of 1952 is looking for 
former classmates for a 40th reunion on June 20tli in 
Chicago. For information, call Mrs. Pearl Showers at 
(312) 379-9021. 

*•* 
Thornton Township High School class of 1957 is 

looking for former classmates for a 35th reunion on Aug. 
22nd in Homewood. For more information, call Donna 
(Mikenas) Davis at (708) 597-1541 or Glenda (Buss) 
Dillman at (708) 798-0404. 

Wright 
The Heritage Club of 

Polish Americans holds its 
next meeting on Sunday, 
May 3rd at foe Copernicus 
Cuhural C^ter, ^16 W. 
Lawrence, at 2 p.m. A 
dramatic impersonation 
and presentation on Prank 
Lloyd Wright by 
actor/historian Lyman 
Shepard will highlight the 
meeting.' Dressed in 
authentic costumes, Lyman 
Shepard is to review 
Wright’s career, lifestyle 
and accomplishments in a 
prografo entitled “An^ 
Afternoon with Frank 
Lloyd Wright." 

For more information on 
this meeting, call (312) 
777-5867. 

FEATURING 125 OUFSTANDINQ 
ARTISANS AND CRAFTERS 

Adults $2.00 • Children Under 12 • FREE 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
j^.***-^ NEW FOR 1992 

Qet^a Head Start on your Competition 
with our prooen system for HEiALt EiSTATB agencies 

Develop greater 
agency recognition 
More proapects 
More Hatinga 

Sunday Evening With 

TOMMY MORAN 
From 6 p.m. lo 10 p.m. 

90.96 AduHt 
94J9 ChHOran 12 A Untfor 

KMt UfiOM 9 Eat Fr«p 

Now Posturing 
May let A 2nd 

NAFFER 
TANDY 

A Fun Evening For 
Tho Whole FemNyl 

Open 70ayaa Wise* InTheLoungi 
at 3p.m. I 5p.m. toSp.m. • t4.S6p 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Forast, IL 
706^7-9323 
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Services were held in Services were held 
Palos Heights on Wednesday at the 
Saturday for Alice V. Brady-Oill Funeral 
Kramer. Home, Evergreen Park, 

Sh'e is survived by her for Margaret Pblino. 
son Jack (Bonnie); two She is survived by her 
gra-ndchildren; her children Ray (Dorothy), 
brother George (LuAnn) and Bette Boulnkos; 11 
Scheber; and her sister grandchildren; 18 great- 
Catherine Wetzig. grandchildren; her sisters 

Mildren Sennese and 
Joseph F. Mneller Rose,xTagler, and her 

Services were held at Mass was said at St. 
Peace Memorial Church, Albert the Great Church, 
Palos Park, %n Monday Burbank, on Saturday for 
for Lawrence E. Louella M. Popp. 
Loussaert Sr. She it survive by her 

He it survived by hit children Joan (Matthew) 
widow Barbara; bis chil- Bumickt, John (Judy), 
dren Dawn Marie and James (Judith), Joyce 
Lawrence E. Jr., one (Gerald) Novak,- Jean 
grandchild and his sister (Ronaid) Kwiatt; 12 
Betty Ann (Jack) Hoag. grandchildren; two 

Interment, Evergreen great-grandchildren; her 
Cemetery. brothers Omer (Peggy), 

George (Gerry), and 
Jennie T. Prestia Frank (Marge) Henry; 

and her sisters Bernice 
Mass was said at Our (Albert) Kaiser, Pearl 

Lady of the Ridge (William) Morris and 
Church, Chicago Ridge, Grace Johnson, 
on Monday for Jennie T. Interment, St. Mary 
Prestia. Cemet^y. 

She is survived by ~ 
her children Philip Mary A. Rangel 
(Katherine), Margaret 
(James) Bianco, .Perdi- Visitation was held 
nand (Jerrie), Marie Saturday in Burbank, for 
(Anthony) Orlando; 18 Mary A. Rangel. Funeral 
grandchildren; 31 great- service and interment 
grandchildren and 10 will be in Laredo, Texas, 
great-great-grandchil- She is survived by her 
dren. widower Alfredo A^; her 

Interment, Holy Sepul- children Alice D. (John) 
chre Cemetery. Garcia, Alfred A. 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday for 
Stella M. Mgrtini. 

She is survived by her 
children Lena (George) 
Bianchi and Eugene 
(Patricia); four grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

An&Mrers Out Need For Abiding Coin/ort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 7B3-77W (708) 423-S4M 
Smviag Chfcagoland Far Over 39 Yean 

IQ727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS «0bSS 
Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Mass was said at St. 
Bede the Venerable 
Church, Chicago, on 
Monday for John J. 
Rogul. 

He is survived by his 
widow Ann; his children 
Joseph W!, Karen Boyes, 
and Diane; three grand¬ 
children, and his brothers 
Joseph and Anthony. ^ 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including; 

iOO W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS Mass was said at St. granoenuoren; eigni 

SoT£‘c“tach”"‘*’"°' 
She is survived by her p n™. Willow Hills Cemetery, 

widower Constantine JowP*» P-Downs 
“Gus”; her children Mass was said at St. IVIIIll* 

Mass will be said at St. Virginia (Robert) Myrtle, Catherine of Alexandria 
Christopher Church, Constance (Joseph) Church, Oak Lawn, on OAOOir\n 
14641 S. Keeler, Scardina and Eugene Saturday for Joseph P. 
Midlothian on Friday at “Jene" (Judy); 10 grand- Downs. . . 
10 a.m. for John T. children; five great- He is survived by his AAV 
Kostick, 68, Kostick, a grandchildren; her sister widow Mary; his children 
39 year resident of Mid- Sally Percisch; and her Mary Jo (James) a three-week seuion of 
lothian, was retired from brother John Sulkowski. Divilbiss, Thomas classes, from May 26th to 
Acme Steel in Riverdale. Entombment, (}ueen of (Nancy), Kevin (Eliza- June 12t)i, is to be held at 
He was a member of-the Heaven Mausoleum. beth), Alice (William) Moraine Valley 
Midlothian VFW Post Murphy and Patricia Community Collie. This 
2580, the St. Christopher Frank J. DavU (Terrence) Hickey; IS session of cla^ is prior to 
Knights of Columbus, grandchildren; his sister the beginning of the 
Brother William Kerkel Services were held in Alice Halpin and his summer seinester. 
Council, and of the Burbank on Saturday for brother John. Claam will be offered in 
United Steel Workers of Frank J. Davis. Interment, Holy Sepul- addiction studies, art, 
America Dist. No. 31 He is survived by his chre Cemetery. biology, • business, 
S.O.A.R. son Jack (Rose Marie); communications, 

two ‘ grandchildren and Cyril J. Fagaa wmputers, economics, 
two grMt-grandchildren. educatiOT, geology, history. 

Interment, St. Mary Mass was said at Queen «““»»«««•. information 
thtw grandchildren; his Cemetery. of Martyrs Church, Ever- *^*,1*!?** 
sisters Emmy Janusz and green Park, on Saturday 
Dorothy Podgomy; and Ella Broca for Cyril “Cy” J. Pagan. 
his broths Palrick, He is survived by his „hffo.oX 
Andrew and Gene. Mass was said at St. former wife Mary; hit ’ ** science’ 

Visitation will be Bernadette Church, children Mary Janet nivcholoav restaurant 
Thunday from 2 to 9 p.m. Evergreen Park, on Maloney, Barbara (John) 
at Hickey Memorial Monday for Ella Broen. Thompson, Vincent pg, 0,0,^ information 
Chapel, 4201 W. 147th She is survived by her C.P.D. (Jackie), PhiUp including class meeting 
St., with interment at aon James (Nancy); four (Linda), Lori (Ken times, call the college 
Jioly Cross Cemetery, grandchildren and many Deibler) Fagan; and 14 Mrvice center at (7()8) 
Calumet City. niecea and nephews. grandchildren. 974-2110. 

FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430^700 

nephews 
PALOS 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 

Entombment, Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Bob Moynihett msnw 9 twwssw^ . 

Kefcham 
Maynihan 

Funeral DIreclors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Part M. 60642 

(708) 857-7060 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chloego end Suburben Looetlons Avelleble widow Bernadette and a 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706)4801771 

3100 WEST 50th STREET, CHICAGO 

LINDA K. K08ARY 
DIRECTOR 

WALTER E. K08ARY 
DIRECTOR 
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Quitters 
The Chicago Quilten 

Ogild ii meeting on 
Thunday, May 7th at 6:30 
pjn. in t^ coffee houie at 
St. Bede’s, 8200 S. Kostner. 
Ooests are welcome. A 
minimal fee of $3 is 
requested. Nancy Pyter will 

‘ conduct a mini label¬ 
making class and Sue 
Collins will demonstrate 
tools of the trade. Each 
member is asked to bring a 
package of 10 assorted S" 
squares, all eotton, for a 
fabric exchange. 

More information may 
be obtained by calling 
(312) 767-0029 or, after 
6:30 pjn., (708) 422-4680. 

PTA Award 
Amy Waldrom, a senior 

at Alan B. Shepud High 
School, has won the SSOO 
Illinois Patent Teacher 
Association Scholarship 
(PTA) for 1992. Each year 
the Illinois PTA awards 
two scholarships per 
district to students who wiU 
study Education in college. 
Shepard’s district inclumss 
Argo, Eisedhowcr, 
Evergreen Pack. Oak Lawn, 
Reavis, Richards and Stagg 
high schools. 

Waldrom received her 
award on April 8th at 
Evergreen Park High 
School. 

Stagg High School students OatM'Kaonor, Paul Jorantowski and Carla OutioiTax 
discuss the Your Chocking Account program sponsored by the First Stato Bank A 
Trust Co. of Palos Hille with Marvin A. Siansa, chairman of the board and chief 
oxocutivo officer. The consumer economics course features an educational kit 
that teaches students how to correctly write checks, make deposits and balance 
their accounts. Wire transfers, ATM use, certified checks and other banking 
services are also covered in the program which is required for high kchool 
graduation. “Our students find the materials very helpful and easy m use. In 
addition to learning an important aspect of money management, they can correct 
poor chocking habits which might ottierwise continue throughout adult life," said 
consumar economics teacher Terry Sonik. "Once again we are pleased to assist 
Stagg's outstanding educational program and look forward to continued support of 
the consumar education course in the future. As community bankers, we support a 
wMe.rango of local school, youth and community activities," Siensa said. The 
First of Palos Hills has been an active supporter of Stagg High School for the past 
18 years, providing assistance for student activities, the school calendar, football 
field lights and various athletic programs. 

Church Music Evolution 
LEGAL NOTICE #92-14 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Planning A Development Commission 

Cook County, Illinois 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be 
held on the request of the herein named petitioner for 
a Pykinn Varirtion on certain property located with 
in the Village of Oak Lawn. Said hearing to be held at 
the time and date mentioaod heroin-at too Oak Lawn 
Village Hall, Council Chambers, 3252 W. Dumke 
Drive, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60433. 

PETITION NUMBER: 92-10 

On Sunday, May 17th, 
the year-long 100th 
anniversary celebration of 
Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ, 9411 
31st Ave., will continue by 
celebrahng the role music 
has played in the church 
throughout the yean. The 
service, entitled “Our 
Roots,” will explore the 
evolution of chusch mumc 
through the centuries and 
feature anthems and songs 
of many times. Former 
choir director's and 

g What Was Happening... 

I 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
• THE INDEPENDENT 

dunng the service, and a 
featured soloist will be Fred 
Montoya, a former director 
of music at Pilgrim Faith. 

Also to Im featurcMl 
di^ng this service of music 
will be the Graduate Brass 
Quintet ft’om Northern 
Illinois University, 
Elizabeth Taylor, soprano, 
and Cal Metts, tenor, of the 
Lyric Opera, and, the 
Chancel Choir Of Pilgrim 
Faith. 

The service will b^n at 
10 ajn. and a frwwill 

Oak Lawn Home Owners Association held open house 
on Monday. The program included a three-act play and 
addressed by the Rev. W.H. Bock of Oak Lawn Bible 
Church and the Rev. J.H. Prange of Trinity Lutheran 
Church. Movies included those taken at the last 
masquerade dance. Talks were given by past presidents of 
the orauization, the_ history and some of the 
achievemnts were reviewed. 

♦** 

The WLS Home Talent Show that Green Oak Post is 
qtonsoring will be held at the Covington School on May 
13th and 14th, with tryouts at L^ion HaU on May 3th 
and 6th. This is open to all between 4 and so if you 
sing or act, come out to the tryouts. 

*«* 

Twenty-seven homemakers met at Mrs. Stephen 
Hickey’s home on April 1st. Articles for the bazaar were 
turned over to Mrs. Oihon, and they will be on sale at the 
regular meeting at Covington ScIimI on Tuesday, April 
14th. There wiU also be an exhibit of handiwork. Further 
contributions to this sale will be appreciated. The drama 
as a recreational interest will be presented and a play by 
Mrs. Tynan's fourth grade, a health skit by the Camp Fife 
Girls under the 4irection of Mrs. Nemeck, and a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Hioms. Everyone is invited. 

**• 

According to Chief of Police Neil Mooi, there were 
over two-hundred automobile accidents in Lawn last 
year. Out of this number there were 14 fatalities. There 
are three state hi^ways in our village where hundreds of 
motorists drive daily. Our police work has incidentally 
increased considerably in the past year due to more new 
residents, businesses and amusement places. The one 
squad car we now have is taxed to capwity as there are 
five men on our force at the present time, and we are in 
great need of another vehicle of the same type we have. 
In order to handle the increased volume of traffic in our 
village. Therefore we are appealing to all our people to 
support the coming boxing show on May 22nd from 
which to raise the necessary funds to purchase one squad 
car, ambulance equipped. 

••• 

The Columbus Manor Community Club qiriiig dance 
will be a huge success ftom a sti^point of advance 
ticket sates. All of the^officers and active methtters of the 
club are working on the final amngements and ticket 
sates. The dance will be held on April 23th at Legion Hall 
in Oak Lawn. 

organists will be honored offering will be taken. 

Presidential Studies 
At the r^lar meeting at Covington School on April 

14th, ‘Toomache Town’~ was presented by Mrs. Tynan’s 
fourth grade, a health skit by the Camp Fire Girls, 
directed by Mrs. Nemeck, and two vocal solos by Mrs. 
Hioms, accompimied by Mrs. Fraser. Mrs. Tynan’s room 
won the count ^ze of Homemakers’ exhibit was 
made and all the articles were sold during the evening. As 
part of the recreation project planned for the children, 
there will be a movie ^own on Friday afternoon, April 
24th, at Covington School. 

••• 

Margaret Ulatoski of Oak Lawn will be a graduate of 
St. Augustine parish, Chicago, in May, which held 
gymnastic exhibitions on Friday, April lOth. Ten guests 
from Oak Lawn witnessed the affair. 

•*« 

Sugar rationing registration for commercial and 
industrial institutions will be held at the Blue Island 
Community High School, 129ll3 S. Maple avenue on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 28 and 29, from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Principal Ames will be in charge with 
the high school teaching staff as registrars. The 
school will be closed these two days. A member of 
each rationing board will be present to answer 
questions pertaining to his Own territory. Bremen, 
Calumet and Worth townships will all register at this 
one location. Retail stores, wholesalers, druggists, 
restaurants, institutions, and in fact any institution 
not classified as a family, which uses sugar should 
register at this time. 

Bettie Schalter of Oak Lawn, is a member of the 
the Cornell college oratorio society which is 
scheduled to sing the Bach B. minor mass as a part of 
the college May music festival to be held April 30 to 
May 2. The chorus will be accompanied by the 
Chicago symphony orchestra, under the direction of 
Hans Lange. The program will be on the afternoon of 
May I, at Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

**• 

It has been necessary to change the dates and place 

DAY AND TIME: Monday, May 18, 1992 

TIME: 8:00 P.M., C.D.S.T. 

NAME ft ADDRESS OF TITLE HOLDER: 
Standard Bank ft Trust Co. 
ofTlickory Hills, Trust #3348 
7800 W. 93th St. 
Hickory Hills, II. 60437 

Third grade students at problems were solved by 
Hainew School have been these nine year old 
learning about the U.S. ‘Presidents.’ 
Government in social To culminate activities, 
studies. As a part of this students in Ms. Kane’s class 
unit the students have been presented research and 
reaearehing-the lives of the dressed up as Presidents 
Presidents of the United and First Ladies. The 
States^ The students began students also learned a 
Ey researching their way Presidential Rap. The 
through a Presidential students had a lot of fun 
Triviu Pursuit in which sharing the information 
they tried to answer they researched on their 
questions about the own. Their enthusiasm was 
Presidents. The students apparent when white doing 
also used their writing research in the LRC these 
skills and wrote creative third graders were 
essays on what they would overheard asking “Ms. 
do if they were President. Kane, can we £ip free 
Many of the country’s time?” 

NAME ft ADDRESS OF PETITIONER: 
Chicago Double Drive>^Thru, Inc. 
40 WrCongreis St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60600 

VARIATION REQUESTED: 
Parking variation to allow seating for 20 people. 

COMMON ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 
6033 W. 93th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60433 

APPROXIMATE AREA OF PROPERTY: 
10,144.8 Sq. Ft. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: LoU 3,4, 
and 3, in Peter Voss’ Subdivision of the East M of the 
West of the East 14 of the East H of the Northwest 
M of Section 8, Township 37 North, Range 13, East 
of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, 
Illinois. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBERS: 
24-08-106-008, 009, ft 010. 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: 
Fast food restaurant. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and will be 
given an opportunity to be heard at the public 
hearing. 

Dated at Oak Lawn, Illinois, this 23rd day of April, 

Courf Harvey #lt76, lOF Foregten, honored 
their blood doaora of 1991 at a recent Saaday 
branch. Sixty doaora and their aponaea attended. 
Tea plat Jowela were preaented to Daa Kanalaahl 
and DoIHe McDonald, both of Oak Lawn, and 
JoAaae Criaaey of Haley Park (pictared). A 
3g>plnt bar waa awarded to Jaawa Bonny of 4 and 94. 
Mlolothlaa. Forty plat barn went to John Hogel of 
Orland Park and tiirolGilasoreofHaley Para and The Cc 
aSg>platbartoPrlaclllaPeteraonofCaaatryClab their Spri 
HIHa. Chalrperaon Bonale Calver of hlldtothlaa in Oak L 
atatea Coart Harvey aseasbera donated S2 plata of dancing t 
blood daring 1991,; with addi 

Raymond Swiec, 
Chairman 
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Organ Donation: A Life Chance For Student 
Aa of March Ist, nearly 1,400 children in the United 

States were on a national waiting list for an organ 
donation. This number is more than a statistic to 
Rosalilia Climaco of Oak Lawn, for she is one of those 
children, one of 10 Children’s Memorial Medical Center 
patients currently waiting for a kidney transplant. 

Rosalilia is a college sophomore who wants to become 
a Broadway star when she graduates from St. Xavier 
University. A speech pathology mejor and music and 
education minor, Rosalilia also wants to travel, to teach, 
to see thinn Outside of Ghfoago. However, diie to a rare 
kidney disease called Henoch-Schonlein purpura 
nephritis, Rosalilia must stay in .Chica^ and receive 
diuysis for four hours, three Umes each Week. 

“When Rosalilia came to Children’s, her kidney 
disease had progressed too far for us to save her kidneys,’’ 

said Richard A. Cohn, M.D., clinical director of the 
division of nephrology at Childien’s Memorial. “Dialysis 
or tranqilantation are her only options.” Althougif many 
children who need kidney tranqilants receive a kidney 
from a parent, RoaaLiUa’s parents are not compatible 
blood types. Thus she must depend on the generosity of 
an unknown donor for a new kidney. 

The week of April 19th marked National Organ and 
Tiasue Donor Awardness Week. There is, however, a 
>year-round need for organ donations. Approximatdy 
230,000 people in the United States could MtieBt from 
organ or tissue tranqilants. 

Aithough medical technology can keep children 
waiting fSt a donor kidney alive for years, their quaiity of 
life is severely limited by the hours i^n hours tMy must' 
spend hooked to a dialyris'machine. For Rosalilia, a new 

kidney would mean getting a chance she currently does 
not have-the chance to Uve a healthy, AilfilU^ and 
productive life, free from the dialysis machine that 
prevents her from auditioning on Broadway. 

Children’s Memorial is a leader in both heart and 
kidney transplhntation. Since its 'programs 
surgeons at the medical center have performed 276 
Udi^ tranqilants and 36 heart tranqilantt, the youngest 
tranqilant patient wm a mere two days old. 

It is easy to bectnne an organ donor. Acceptable 
donors can range in age from newborn to 63 years, and a 
single person can donate organs and tissues that ipay save 
or help aa many as 23 recipients. To become a donor, 
residents of Illinois hod Indiana need only sign the back 
of their driver’s license where the uniform donor card is 
hMted. 

Our Roots Are 

\bu can see it in our name. \bu can see it in our people. 
We’re a community bank in every sense of the word. Qimmitted 
to k. And very much a part of it ^ when you bank with us, 

' you’re going to feel right at home. 
But we’re also part of a fetst^rowing family ofuver 70 banks 

and branches thrqu^out Chicago and the suburbs. Including 
12 local branches you’ll find all around the Southside. Which 

means you can do any of your banking at any branch of 
Hie First National Bank of Chicago. And feel right at home 
even when you’re not exactly right at home. 

Move up to First, and you’ll move up to a neighborhood 
bank that’s a lot more than a neighborhood bank. And we’re 
open more hours to prove it than just about anybody. 
Let us prove it to you. 

Move Up To First 

• wia nm CNofi oaip. fM CMcia> tMM MHMra me. 
• ♦ » ♦ W W ♦ 1 



Bulgarian Immigrant Held 
For Silencer Sales W 

Thandajr, May 7,1992 
Sixty-Scraad Year—^No. 19 

(708)388-2425 

Subscription Rsis, 11.30 per inanth b)r Carrlsr; 
012 per yssr by msH wllbln Cook County. 

Olhsr rMss suppllsd on isqusst. 
PubNthsd svsry Tburtdsy. 

(USPS4n-349) 

Kolb Blasts Trustees 
Mayor Ernie Kolb has asked village attorneys to 

review a federal consent decree which the Village of Oak 
Lawn accepted in 1986 regarding the hiring of 
minorities. Kolb is hopeful that the kgal opinion wiU 
rescind the 4-2 village board vote at last we^’s regular 
board meeting which named Michael Feely as village 
manager. 

Trustees William Hefka (Ist), Robert Streit (3td), 
Edward Barron (4th) and Harold Mozwecz (6th) voted m 
appoint Feely white Trustees Ron Staneik (2nd)'Aid 
Marjorie Ann Joy (5th) voted against the qrpointment. 
Feely, 36, work^ for the village for 13 years, most 
recently as building commisriooer, a post he resigned in 
1990 following al^ations of misuse of funds. 

Kidb’s stand is diat the federal i iiiiiiHI lliimea aagpiii 
that jobs which ate not fiUed intanally, must be 
advertised when a vacancy occurs. Reviews of all 
<|oalified candidates are to be conducted after they 
respond to the advertisement(s). His directive to village 
attorneys is to determine whmher m not Feely was 
illi^ally a|q>ointed. 

^ely assumed the position of vill^ manager last 
Friday. The position is a $77,000 a ytu job a^, said 
Kolb, four trustees gave him the job without a resume, leadership 
application or intei^w. Some trustees had never met management 
the man. The isaue here is partisan politics. an air tri 

The position became open when Richard O’NeiU, 
village manager ftrr 16 years and a village employee for 
25 years, submitted Ms resignation a week before the 
vote was taken. 

Kolb stressed, *T don’t intend to take this decision 
sittii^ down. I feel it is my teqtonsibihty as an elected 
official of this community to sUmd and chaitenge the 
action taken. I feet the four trustees #ho voted in favor of 
Feely should do as I have. I stand by the oath I tewk when 
sworn in as Mayor of dik Lawn iM feel that these four 
men should do the same and remember the oath they took 
as re^wnsible elected officials.” 

SBrgefinjt Graduates 
Tech. Rfdhard I. supervisor at Q’Hare 

Trendi has graduated from International Airport, 
an Air Force major Sgt. Trench is the son of 
command non- John T. and Violet Trench 

Charity Drawings 
The Oak Lawn Elks #2254 held charity drawings 

at recent Las Vegas night festivities at the ledge. 
The two-day event was extremely well attended. In 
addittoa to varions cash priaes, there were two 
apecial hotel weekend prises. The ‘‘Rainbow 
Weekend with Champagne*’ was won by Joan 
Talamg and was donated by Hilton Inn Oak Lawn, 
94th aM Cicero Avc. A secand getaway weekend 
package wan by lemle Mnrphy, donated by 
the Congress Hotel on Mlehigaa Avc., Chicago. 

Proeoeds firom all draVinge assist the lodge to 
contlnnc its year-long charitable projects that 
inclnde the Crippled Children’s Commission, 
Needy Kids Fond, Easter Bnnny program, 
scholarship fbnds, drag awareness programs and 
varions veterau* programs. 

“In this day and age, without the frill support, 
dedication, hard work and gcaerons donatloas 
from onr membership and sponsors and friends, 
we could not eontinne to operate these worthwhile 
programs,*’ saM co-chairman Earl Konccki, PER. 

Iwe Elks are scheduling a foUow-np Vegas Nitc 
in September. 

PIctnred: Oak Lawn LmHes of Elks President 
Betty Cole and Past President Lori Konccki 
assisting in the Elks Vegas Nitc drawing. 

VFW Officers Are Installed 
Also insulted were Ann Bennett, Florence Van and 

Susan Ofdla, trustees; Sheila Hoppenrath, historian; Ann 
Bennett, patriotic instructs; Mari-Prance Sullivan, flag 
bearer; Susan Opila, banner bearer; and Maryon 
Fitzsimmons, Marge Moust, Vivian Itelly and Carol 
Browne, color bmirers. Aon Bennett is the retiring 
president. 

M.C.’s were Robert Oeister, senior vice-commander of 
the 3rd District, and Grace Finn, past president of 
Auxiliary 5220. Installing officers were James Cepican, 
All-Am^can Commands, and Maryann Mangner, past 
3rd IMstrict. The installing conductress was Patricia 
Hewitt, patt president of Aux. 5220; the musician was 
Dorothy Sibick, past 3rd District p^dent, and for the 
post, Roy Bemis was installing officer of the day. The 
installation chairpersons were Robert Anders, Evelyn 
Cepican and Florence Van. 

Installed in a combined installation of officers for the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 5220 in Oak Lawn on May 
3rd were, to the post, Robert Prinder, commander; Sd 
Oiglio, senior vice-commander; Patrick Griffin, junior 
vto-commaader; Stan Sitko, adjutant; James Foley, 
quartermaster; Robert Klein, chimlain; Joe Leszko, 
^cer of the day; and Bemsid OMaltey, guard. Abo 
George Clance, John Ricchia and Edward Ba^ trustees; 
George Van, historian; Charles Iffiand, post advocate; 
Marvin Boulter, post surgeon; and Jake Samborski, 
service officer. The retiring commander is Gerald 
Bpgaezyk. 

InstsJted for the Ladies Auxiliary were Regina 
Finn^an; Dolores Krupa, senior vice-president; EMber 
WaUs, junior vice-prtodmit; Grace Finn, secretary; 
Dorothy Hejl, treasurer; Patricia Hewitt, chaplain; 
Dolores Knott, conductress; and Lillian Bemis, gui^. 

Rotary Luncheon 
Oak Lawn Rotary is generated music which 

holding its Monday, May plays back through a 
11th luncheon meeting at synthesizer. Facilities for 
Richards High School, producing TV shows are 
107th St. and Central Ave., also on the tour, 
at 12:15 p.m. Luncheon is Dr. Romayne Baker, 
to be followed by a tour of principal, and Bob 
the school, emphasizing the McFarland, public 
major investment in information specialist, are 
computer facilities for the conducting the tour with 
'educational program, the assistance of faculty 
Rotarians will see members. The District 218 
computers used to design superintendent is Dr. Jerry 
of mechanical drawings Pedersen, 
and those with art Groups who would like 
capabilities including to see the school and its 
gn^hics and illustrations, educational opportunities 
Among the uses of the new mav call Mcltoland at 
computers is computer- 424-2000.' 

Sheriff’s SWAP Program Now In Effect 
Labor crews from the offenders and puts them to feshion ths 

Cook County SherifTs work cleaning streets, parks uxpayers 
Work Ahemative Pn^ram and vacant lots in 
(SWAP) win be at work communities acroM the 
in the Oak Lawn county, 
community on May 14th “Rather than having 
and 15th as part of Sheriff these non-violent offenders 
Michael F. Sheahan’s sit idle in the overcrowded 
efforts to assist local Cook County JaiL we are 
communities with public utilizing them for 
works and community important community work 
clean-up projects. The projects and enabling thm 
nogram takes sentenced to pay their debt back to 

KS IjB The Council of Oak per person but advance 
m Lawn Condominium registration and payment 

MAY 11 - Monday - Router meeting of Oak Lawn Area Associations (COOLCA) before Friday, May 8th is 
Chapter3558, AARP, at the K.C. Hall, 5839 W. 95th and other suburban required. Cash or checks 
St, at 1 pjn. ' aasociations are meeting on made pnyahte to COOLCA 

MAY 12 - Tuoday - Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Wednesday, May 13th at 7 should be- forwarded to 
Board of Trustees (BOT) at 8 p.m., 5252 W. Dumke p.m. in the Oak View COOLCA, P.O. Box 271, 
Drive. - Center, 110th and Oak Lawn, IL60454-0271. 

MAY 16 - Saturday - Pancake breakfast at Trinity Kilpatrick. The guest Tickeb are to be mailed or 
Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., from 7 to 11 speaker wUl be Mark held at the door but no 
a.in. Pearlstein, condominium tickets will be sold on May 

MAY 19 - Tuesday - Fantasy Cruise installation of attorney and newspaper 13th. For information. 
Mother’s Qub of St. Gerald at 8 p.m. in the parish hall, columnist. Tickets are $2 call Lucille at 423-4678. 

Nurse Is Honored 
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Edgar Institutes New Environmental Initiative 
_1_.AUMKiK* anil mrlll mmrvm ms an ma to niie the revenue and will lerve aa an economic 

incentive for firms to reduce their aoMMUt of hazardous 
waste generated." Edgar said. 

Some of the money raised would also be used to help 
carry out the goals of pollution prevention first set forth 
when the Toue Pollution Prevention Act became law in 
1989. ' 

“Since the toxic polluUon prevenuon act was first 
approved, it has gone largely unfunded. These fees will 
idlow us to resume those req>onsibilities and alao begin 
funding demonstration activities.” Edgar said. 

lYhereUie Hale is Hale} New , 
Sales 
Manager 

Beverly Hills/Morgen Park 
A city neiglib49rliood with more to offert 

* ZOMtnuUsttUuLapp • Forking 
» AfhrdmbU Rtntr * Ctdtmtit Sctnt 

Diane Soroka has been 
promoted to sales 
manager by Getting To 
Know You International, 
the nation’s leading new 
homeowner welcoming 
service, based in 
Westbury, N.Y, Soroka 
joined the company in 
1989 as a sales repre¬ 
sentative in the suburban 
Chicago area. In her new 
position as sales mana¬ 
ger, she will be respon¬ 
sible for sales activities 
in Illinois, Iowa and Wis¬ 
consin. 

Call for more information: BcVCrly AtCA PUuUllllg AsiOCifltioil 
RENTAL REFERRAL SERVICE 

445-1919 

Top Cookie Sales 
8 Convenient Branches. 

10 Cash Station^ Machines. 
39 Drive-up Windows. 

400 Knowledgeahle Barikers. 

It takes more than good will to keep a good program 
going. For more than 40 years. South Cook County Girl 
Scoutt have sold Girl Scout cookies as a way of 
supporting the cost of local troop and council activities 
and operations. The sale itself, which involves literally 
thousands of south suburban Girl Scouts and their 
leaders, parents, troop “cookie moms" and other 
volunteers with sale-related responsibilities, is a complex 
but well-thought out process. Operating with a general 
q>irit of enthusiasm and cooperation from evmyone 
involved, the sale runs well. 

In addition to the income generated, girls who take 
part also lem or improve on a variety of mils that many 
adidt women recall from their Girl Scout expmience. For 
example, many former Scouts remembm tlm cookie sale 
fw the e]q>erience it gave them in setting goals, making 
plans and a budget to carry them out, talking to adults 
and explaining what they were doing, following a 
timetable and other responsibilities, delivering to 
everyone and being sure that all the payments were 
accurate. 

To recognize individual achievement according to the 
number of boxes sold. South Cook County Girl ScouU 
can earn a variety of items such as patchm, T-shirts or 
stuffed toys. The highest recognition level is for sales of 
SOO or more boxes of cookies. This year .14 local Scoutt 
reach^ that number and will be rec^nized at this year’s 
final meeting of volunten association chairs which will 
be held at the council’s Friendship Center in Country 
Club Hills on the evening of May 12th. 

The 1992 top sellers include Jessica Koca, a Junior 
Scout from Oak Lawn; ShaNiqua Cocyer, a Junior from 
Dolton: Brownie Girl Scout Tamika Hearns from 
Riverd^; and Adrienne Kuhel, a Cadette Girl Scout, and 
Kim Leehaug, a Junior, both of South Holland. 

Also Junior Tiffany Smith of Glenwood; Rebecca 
Zych, a Junior from Cr^wood; Samantha Hart, a Junior 
from Country Club Hills; Josephine Pinsky, a Junior 
from Tinley Park; and Brownie Girl Scout Natalie 
Bennett of Palos Park. 

Prom Park Forest there are Cadette LaShawn Conner, 
Junior April Hudson and Brownie LaKisha Ragland; 
Senior Girl Scout Ariana Tanis is from Matteson. 

There's a Heritage Bank right where you need it...on the 
way home from work...near the grocery store...just around 
the corner from your favorite restaurant. 

At Heritage, banking is easy because now you can bank 
at all eight locations; visit the lobby or simply drive-up! For 
extra convenience, your Heritage Bank Cash Station* card 
gives you around-the-clock access to your account. And 
your own Personal Banker is the Heritage person who’ll 
answer ail your financial questions. What could be easier? 

Charity Laws 
New Illinois laws Public Interest, 222 S. 

governing charitable trusts Riverside Plaza, Chicago, 
and solicitation went into The lecture is 
effect on Jan. 1st. They CPE accredited and the cost 
affect non-profit is $30. 
registration and r^i^ing. Call (312) 715-0666 to 
ai^ also emphasize the ' register, 
fiduciary responsibilities of 
directors, trustees and 
volunteers. 

Layton Olson, who 
assisted Attoney General The Chicago Divorce 
Roland Burris’ office and, Association has now 
the State Legislature with organized group meetings 
drafting the acts (on behalf on the first W^nesday of 
of the Chicago Bar each month. All members 
Association) will highlight and guests are welcome to 
the changes on Saturday, contact the orgaifizetion 
May Itkh from 10 a.m. to for details at 
12 noon at CPAs fpr tte 1(708)860-2100. 

Heritage Bank 
Orland Park 
143(d & Wolf Rd 
(708)4034)111 

Oak Lawn Blue Island 

Tinley Paik Tinley Park 
17500 S. Oak Psik Ava. 16700 S. SOtti Ave. 
(708) 532-8000 (708) 532-8000 

Mambar FOIC 

Mokena/Frankfort 
19648 S. LaOrange Rd. 
(708) 4794884 • (615) 485-1010 

Palos Heights 
12727 S. Ridgeland Am. 
(706).38S4)190 



erHeacMies. 
Alt )i»i out ol Uk ralLkMis who 

iuSm (mill an ache or pain that never 
goes away? Do you have a cabinei full 

of prescriplioni tor tt? Worse yel. hast 

you been lold “learn to live wiih ii"? 

Maybe lime you saw a Donor 

of Chiropractic Many physicians would 

tell ysHi ihe same thing. Thati because 
tody's Chiropractor is now Rtogpized as 

the expeit at diagnosing and liealin|^ 
body when it goes oul S ahgnmeni from 

smss. injury or years of improper sftling 

MoraineX^ey Chiropractic Center 
8700 Wcs95ihSaacSuke 2. HidtoiyHiDs, 160457 (708)598-9010 

and bending 
Stop learning to live with chronic 

nin. TaUi u> a DMtor of Chiropiaaic. 

Todav^ natural methods wHTfeae your 

mina And mote importantly your paia 

Chiropractic. Heahh Caic 
fw Every Body. 

Ccn«fvd nviM 
InsunncrC 

i23rd & Pulaski 
ALSIP 

ASTRO AMUSEMENT CO. 

Hours of Operation 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

6-11 PM 
6-11 PM 
6-12 PM 
1- 12 PM 
2- 10 PM . 

Pik 

A charity langc aak wIlTbc held firoin Jane 4th 
to 4th at 12S4S Cheyeane Drive, Palos Heights. 
Sale hoars are, Thursday 9 a.n. to 4 p.Bi.; Friday 
9 a.Bi. to 2 p.Bi. and Saturday 9 a.in. to 12 noon. 
All proceeds benefit'the Crisis Center of South 
Suburbia, Palos Center of the Infant Welfare 
Society of Chicago and and the Palos Heights 
Woman’s Club. 

The crisis center is a nonprofit community 
organisation for individuals and families 
victimised by domestic violence. The center 
provides comprehensive social services to all 
victlBM of domestic violence; such services include 
Individual and group counseling for women and 
children, legal advocacy fsr victims In area courts, 
assisting victims in obtaining financial and medical 
aid, commaalty edncatlen, pmfssslenal Internship 
training and conasellag programs for men who 
batter. 

The welfare society provides health care to 
disadvantaged children and women. Its mission Is 
to provide for healthy, physical and mental 
development of disadvantaged children in order to 
give them a foundation for a productive and 
wholsMme Ufe. No one Is denied care because of 
inability to pay. 

The woman’s dnb Is a volunteer organisation of 
local women dedicated to the welfsre of home and 
community and to stlmnlate interest in 
educational, civic and cultural areas. The club is 
affiliated with the Illinois Federation and General 
Federation of Women’s Qnbs (sUte and national 
organisations). Their philanthropies include the 
’Mayor fsr a Day’ contest, youthscholarshipe. The 
Palos Heights Library, the crisis center, Palos 
Community Hospital, the community center, the 
Palos Heights recreation center as well as 
nnmerons health and welfhre organisations. The 
members ■■■■ally give vast aaMunts of volunteer 
hours to youth and senior cltisens activities, tag 
days, blood drives luid other civic projects. 

Pictured at the 1st planning meeting are 
(bottom) Dorothy Menher, Barbara PoDtano 

First Chicago Pt 
Beginning this week, thousands of Chicago’s 

southside residents will find brightly colored blue 
and gold possle pieces in their mailboxes. If your 
piece fits the Jigsaw pudcle located at any of First 
Chicago's 12 southside locations, yon could become 
the grand prixe winnerl 

“By participating in this puxzle. First Chicago 
customers will have a chance to win prises, including 
the $300 grand prize, and also receive premiums for 
opening new accounts,*’ said executive vice president 
and commuhity banking group head Jerry Bradshaw. 
“But most important, this puzzle will give southside 
residents an opportunity to learn about First 
Chicago’s extensive branch network in their neigh- 
borho^. . 

“In the last two years First Chicago branches have 
sprouted up all over the southside. Now we have 
locations in Chicago at 47 W. Polk St. in Dearborn 
Sution, 4730 W. 79th St., 4363 S. Archer Ave., 
8340 Kedzie Ave., at 3836 W. 26th St. in Little 
Village. 2000 W. Cermak Rd. in Pilsen, and 6243 S. 
Western Ave. In the south suburbs we have offices at 
3001 W. 79th’St. in Burbank, 100 St. Francis Rd., in 
Frankfort, 10440 S. Cicero Ave. in Oak Lawn, 13100 
S. LaOrange Rd. in Orland Park, and 6838 W. 111th 

Nature 
Programs 
Offered 

Starting at the end of ' 
April, the Cook County , 
Forest Preserve District’s 
environmental education 
facility. Camp Sagawau, is i 
offering nature hikes and : 
programs each Friday, ^ 
Saturday and Sunday. 
These programs will be 
offered until the end of 
May. With the camp 
containing the only natural , 
limestone canyon in Cook 
County, canyon hikes are to 
be a r^ular offering, along 
with bird hikes. 

For variety, the camp’s BwwMwmwww 
spring calendar also offers mmmmmmmmmmmma 
special hikes such as 
warbler - identification, 
spriqg nlil^'sly, build a 
birdhouse, animal tracks, 
and spring on the prairie. III 
Some hikes explore nearby III 
forest preserve sites. | 
Naturalist-led walks are 
scheduled for Pollywog 
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zie Contest 
St., in Worth.” 

Hera’s how the game works. Customers and south- 
iside residents will receive puzzle pieces in the mail 
from First Chicago. Bring your puzzle piece into one 
of First Chicago’s 12 southside locations and see if it 
matches the miming part of the puzzle that Is on 
display in the branch. If it matches, yon win from 
$10 to $300. If your piece doesn’t fit the jigsaw 
puzzle, you can enter the second chance drawing by 
filling out a raffle ticket. 

In addition, customers will be able to select 
premiums for opening interest bearing checking 
accounts, savings accounts, money market accounts 
and certain loan accounts. These presents include a 
$30 Savings Bond, a personal stereo cassette player, a 
33 mm camera and a poster of Comiskey Park. 

The puzzle being constructed is a replica of The 
First Chicago coin, which has come to symbolize the 
high quality banking products and services that are 
offered by Chicago’s largest bank. 

“With our weekend hours, extended weekday 
hours, convenient locations and a broad array of 
savings, checking and loan products, there’s never a 
puzzle about the fact that First Chicago puts the 
customer First!’’ Bradshaw said. 

SAVE Z0%-80% 
1(5 CHEST 

DRAWERS ^8 

sniM.. *21 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 
rr 

68)^ 
prrZTTTTW 

*6S 
• PL 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
E3 ni -9 

i 11 :th s: 
VitDLOTMIAN 

JOS ASHLASC P, 
CHicAr.o 

Charlotte Youag; (3rd row) Mary Ann Hughes and 
Janet Griffin; (top row) June Campbell. 

Food Handout 
The next food 

distribution at Worth 
Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Road, is on 
Thursday, May 14th. Doors 
open aT 8 a.m. and 
distributiem will continue 
until 3 p.m. or until 
supplies run out. Anyone 

wishing to roister for this 
program may do so in the 
senior room at the town 
hall. 

If—yon need more 
information on this subject, 
call Bud Meyer at (708) 
371-2900. 

Pioneer Woods. 
All programs and hikes 

will be presented by staff 
naturalists, and all offerings 
are suitable for both the 
beginner and seasoned 
nature enthusiast. Some 
rec^uire pre-registration. A 
printed schedule of 
offerings is available. 

For information, call 
(708)237-2043. - 

Camp Sagawau is on 
Highway 83,' 100 yards east 
of Archer Ave. 

ALSIP 
SUMMERFEST 

CARNIVAL 
MAY 13th to 17th 

— FEATURING — 
• SUPER SIZZLER 

HI ROLLER • GRAVITON 
ROCK^N'ROLL • ZIPPER 
• FULL KIDDIE LAND 

RIDE SPECIAL 
Saturday, May 16th 

1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

S*n’e SftOO 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

00 
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Michael Feeley Resigns Worth Township Post 
^ __ f... aM whMwtmr I wMt. ThemIv noHir 

Worth Towuhip Collector Michael Peeky aaaoiuiced 
Me lertfMtioo fiom that poeitioo duriag the tomuhipt 
ranilar board meetiog on April 30lh. 

la his addRta to the board awaiben. Feeley related 
that ‘*It U with deepert legrett that I muit resitn my 
poiitioa aa townihip collector with my appoiatoient ai 
vill^e manager in Oak Lawn, which is more than a AiU- 
time position. I apt giving up all of my othCT jobs and 
political activities because I want to give the job my all. . 
It is a big, big commitment.** 

He continued to note, ‘This board has been an 
inspiration to me. I recall that two months ago, it was 
very stormy. My initial relationship with many people 
here was not a good one'. But you folks gave me a chance 
and 1 did the best that I could and was able to do some 
positive things for the township. I plan'to continue doing 
those things for the Village of Oak Lam.” 

Following acceptance of the resignation, some heati^ 
discussion erupted over allowing a family planning clinic 
to be operated on Wednesday evenings by Cook County, 
personnel in the town hall. '* ' 

Trustee Kathleen Spencer questioned Supervisor Joan 
Murphy as to whether or not birth control methods would 
be dispense, to which Murphy responded, “Yes, at the 
request of the patient. They will also be doing physical 

. examinations, lab work and family planning counseling 
which consists of informing them about different 
meth^ of birth control and dispensing them on 
request.” 

Murphy added, “We should allow the use of our 
facilities for this purpose. It will be invaluable to our 
constituency especially in these hard times.” 

Spencer then interjected, saying, “My Christiaii beliefs 
would lend me to be opposed to this. I do not think that 
we should be in the business of handing out birth control 
information. It is a moral issue and I am opposed to it. 
You are entitled to your beliefs and I am entitled to mine. 
I am a definite ‘no’ vote.” 

“We are not in the business of it,” Murphy told 
^ncer. “That is part of what Cook County does.” 

Trustee Donald Bettenhausen also explained that “It is 
the county’s pro^m. They set the standards and put 
together the services.” 

It was recommended that the issue be referred to the 
board during a separate session prior to the next r^ular 
meeting. 

During the public participation portion of the meeting, 
an angry township resident, Jackie Lorenz, addressed the 
board. “You have all gotten letters from me and my 
lawyer. I would like an smswer, as to my daughter’s 
enrollment in the summer camp prt^gram. You haVe 
already violated the American Disability Act when you 
told me that you did not have reasonable 
accommodations and that I should go to q>ecial ed. It has 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertlsa 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
‘WHY PAY MORE" 

MATNESSES 

been over a month now.” 
Murphy replied, “We doat have an answer to your 

qn^on as yet. We have aa attorney who it investigating 
and some of the statemeats that yon made were incorrect. 
We did, however, recommend that you go to special ed.” 

fjonaz retorted, “You cannot recommend that. As a 

Youth 
Congress 

The Justice for Youth 
Community Congress 11840 PU 
convenes on Monday, May _  «««« 
nth in Chicago. TRICYCLER 
Community groups 
involved with and ia07 91” Push 
concerned about the plight 
of thousands of abused, 14SZ 21” Sslf-Pn 
selected and delinquent 
young people who are not I 14PB21”PushB 
receiving the quahty of « r» 
Justice that they deserve in 14SB 21 Sslf-Pr 
Cook County are invited to nntlAisa 
participate. The congress is upiiona 
an opportunity for lawyers $25.00 Ff 
and non-lawyers, private 
and public agencies, _j_ 
lawmakers and community ^ ^ ww - j 
activists to come together GCl CL mmCCUa 
to build a consensus 
around, and to endorse, a . with OUT prOUSR I 
campaign platform ~ 
addressing the critical • Dewelop greater 
issues affecting troubled ageiicjr lecognll 
youth. Pre-registration is 
^uired for Til delegates. * Jf*** 
For more information, call • More uatima 
B. Densmore, JFYC . • Be aggresatve 
Congress, (312) 554-2007. , ^ imiowatiwe 

. Convenra jointly by The < 
Chicago Bar AswKiation ' 
and The Chicago Bar v 
Foundation, the congress _ __ . 
represents Phase II of the # ^ /k M J 
Justice for Youth campaign * 
launched last summer with 
a series of 13 public 
hearings. More than 70 "The Service Bun 
representatives from public v n A 
and private child welfare CAIJ* 
agencies, the juvenile_ 
courts system and advocacy 
groups testified during „ . 

RAINBOW C 
Youth Campaign _ 
culminated in the “Justice YOUR Ci 
for Youth Week” w|iich __ 
brought together more than AJy 
100 lawmakers, child 
welfare experts, focial 
service providers, along nIOFESS 
with prominent members 
of the legal community to „ _.k, 
discuss how to build foe 
effective community J 
partnerships needed to SAME TME, THEY ARE Rl 
fmplement positive, COUJR IN YOUR CARPE- 
fundamental chafes in the UME 6% TO 10% OF YOU! 
way services are delivered YEAR. 
to youth in Cook County. _ _ 

During its scheduled 9 
am. to 4 p.m. agenda, the 
congress will tackle 
resolutions, covering all LIVING ROO 
action group areas. The — 

"ss each addto 
Association, 321 S. . 
Plymouth Court. FIBERC 

aotaCtatr-OMSMl SISSSO 

FAllTORY BEDDING 

PiKNM 371-3737 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 
REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
- REFERENCES 

FREE estimates 

parent, I can go wherever 1 want. The only reaniiemenu 
m hare for enrollmeat are that she be a resident of foe 
towuhip and toilet trained. Tboae are yim only 
qaalifkations.” ... ^ 

Mi^y then thanked her for her time and went on to 
close foe meeting. 

■imHi NEW OWNERSHIP 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Buildmg Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED . 

11640 S; Pulaski 388-0888 

TRICTCLER MOWER SALE! 
14PZ 21” Push *379.95 

14SZ 21” Self-Propelled *479.95 

14PB 21” Push BBC *519.95 

14SB 21” Self-Propelled •619.95 

Optional Mulching Kit 
$25.00 Free Installation! 

Nodiing Runs 
Lika a Deere 

Get a Head Stetrt on your Competition 
with our proven system for agendea 

• Dewelop greater 
agency recognition 

• More proepccU 
• More listings 8m 
• Beaggreestve . 

"The Service Bureau fir Uie REAL industry" 

f»ATj. LILA GRAY at 1-800-G4S-C37S 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERC^T 
_OF rrs COLOR in one year._ 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING 8 TDfllNG 

WISE 

(312)2339686 

Ninth to twelfth grade 
girte interested in math, 
science and engineering are 
invited to aroly for lUinois 
Institute of Technology’s 

I Women in Science and 
! Engineering (WISE) free 

summer program at the 
university’s south side 
campus, 10 W. 33rd St., 
Chicago. Two-week 

‘ sessions will be held from 9 
' a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays 

from June 22nd to July 3rd 
and from July 13fo to 24fo. 
Participants will hear from 

. successful women 
, scientists and eogineers, 
{ conduct experimenu and 

participate in discussions 
and problem-solving 
exercises. 

To apply for foe WISE 
summer program, contact 
Anita Rymar at (312) 
567-3025 for more 
information. 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
WTTH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT TTE CARPET WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
SAME TB4E. THEY ARE REDUCING Tie WE WRi. TINT YOUR CARPET WITH THE 
COLOR W YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU SAME COLOR WHIL£ CLEANING IT. THIS 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
YEAR. CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 

TO TTS FULL RICHNESS . ALL THS FOR A 
- FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW, 

WHCH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM ft HALL (250 sq. Jt. per room) 14000 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 sq. ft. per room) ^35** 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAVn iOOKS? 

DONTTHROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or AIM) the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« C«i Make Yfomr Carput 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEEII RBMJLTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Cafpet. 
SAVE YowrooiF 
So«a MONEY 

ALL WOSKPOWIW rocs HOME? 

CdifersFHEE ESTIMATE 

(708) 4244999 - (Si2) 44S4791 



Plan Veteran Memorial Service At “Eternal Flame 
Ikhdng of the ‘Eteroel Phune’ by MkbMl Novak of the the walkweye of the memoriel dte. etaitiaf with the 
NttkHwl Order of Treoch Rata, the hooored depee Revohitioiiary War marker 17S4 and eadinf et the 
Veterana of the Diaabled American Veterana Dugout Operatioo Deaert Stocm granite marker of 1991. 
W. The placing of ribbona on the 11 oak treea QmtactOr^jekat6435 W. IHth St,(708)44*-<1282. 
commemoratea roW/MIA and thoae who foi^ht in Corporationa are eapecially invited to aaaiat with 
valor. We wift^alao pay tribnte to thoae veterana fitting contrioutiona." Make contribntiona payable: DAV 
their indignitim of me terrible unending wara in veterana Memorial Foundation, c/o Wordi Bank Jk Tmat, 6825 
homitala and in nuraing himea.” W. 111th St., Worth, IL 60482. 

The Pledge of AU^apce will be led by Cub Scout 
noop No. 3668. The invocation ia to be given by 
Edward P. Sakowaki, SJB.C.i chaplain of Tricentenaial 
Chapter No. 84 DAV. The wreatha will be placed at the 
baae of the ‘Eternal Flame’ monument by the OoU Star 
Wivea of America: Stephanie Koamala, American Legion 
VFW; the Purple Heart Veterana of Chicago, and Mary 
MichaL atate commander, DAV Auxiliary. 

The final grand aalute tribute will be provided by the 

"Whenever I think of Memorial Day, 1 immediately 
pieture a lone bimler playiag Tape at the Eternal Flame* 
Veterana Memorad at 111th and Harlem,” aaid Alfred 
W. On^. diairman of the Veterana Memorial 
Pouadatioa. “I aee tearfhl funily membera mourning the 
lom of a beloved veteran aa they kneel at the ‘Eternal 
Planw.' I hear the palnfhl aoba of grief and prayera. Aa I 
obaerve, I have a picture that racea throu^ my mind, 
nrat, I ieel a de^ lenae of gratitude toward dw veterana 
who aerved our nation with great devotion. 1 then awell 
with pride becauae thia veteran, regardleaa of era or 
branch of aervice, wu a fellow comrade in anna, a 
peratm who cheriahed the aweetneaa of the freedom we all 
nave long enjoyed.” 

“Moat of an,” he aaid, ”1 ahare the unbreakable bond 
with aU veterana, with aU pec^le who contributed to the 
now 95 percent completed Veterana Memorial. I share a 
bond with the Chicago Cook County Building Trades 
Council, mainly Edward J. Miller, business 
representative of Local .J4o. 25, coordinator of the 
construction of this shrine.” 

The Chicago Cook County Building Trades Council 
and the Disabled American Veterans, Tricentennial 
Chapter No. 84. have developed a bond that transcends 
into three yean of constru^on time of the ‘Eternal 
Flame.’ This truly has proven an unbreakable bond with 
the tradesmen giving free labor and free time to honor —;-- —- - — -r——.. ..> 
those who paid with their lives for a flpee, peaceful world. Michal, sute contmandm, DAV Auxiliary; Paul Mons, 
They offer remembrance and tie-lines shared with the N.S.O., director. Chicago office of the Purple Heart; 
honored on this 1992. Edward J. Miller, business representative. Local No. 25; 

On Sunday. Mw 17th. there is to be a special day of lames Balcer, director. City of Chicago Veterans Affain; 
remembrance. "We have committed ourselves to Prank Homerding, president, Wo^ Park District; and 
completion of the ‘Eternal Flame’ this year,” Orajek said. Col. Frank Marchant, C^-of Chicago Advisory to the 
“Hus is oar common dream, our common purpose, Maytu’s Veterans Commission. 
woiUng togmhm, the traites and veterans. It is a common The keynote speaker will be Allen J. Lynch, recipient 
experience and a bond for aO. On May 17th at 11 a.m.. of the Congressional Medal of Honor, the Attorney 
the public is invited to assemble fbr memorial services to General’s Veterans Advocacy Division. Orajek will act at 
pay tribute to those heroes, men and women, who frnight M.C. ftw the event. 
and died la defense of our country. The program. All unitt will post their oiganixatioaal colors and 
scheduled at the site of the mmument. opens with the American flags at each of the war memorial markers, al 

O' THE RIGHT CHOICEI 

0 APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT ■ 
• INCREASES THE VALUE 6f YOUR 

PROPERTY 

O' SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR neighborhood 

0 CONVENIENCE... 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-S0(M3»«233 or (706) 371-6600 

Service WbN, when you actually have great MTvIoe, you doii*l have to boast. 
State agencies are 

expected to save $1.6 
million for their (800) 
number telephone aervice 

ATAT contract, an¬ 
nounced Stephen B. 
Schnorf, director of the 
department of central 
management services 
(CMS). ’’This is an 
important step to im¬ 
prove citizen access to 
state government while 
saving hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars a year in 
the process,” said 
Schnorf. 

The new rates took 
effect Nov. 11th in 
SpriMfield and Feb. 12th 
in Chicago, affecting 
about 200 sjate agency 
800 numbers. 

Projected savings in the 
Hrst year of the contract 
are $446,200. Savings in 
the second and third years 
are expected to be 
$576,900 each. 

Proposals also were 
submitted by MCI and US 
Sprint. 

“Back To 
Community” 

Persons with disabil¬ 
ities who are actively 
involved in their com-' 
munities as elected or 
appointed officials or as 
community volunteers 
are invited to participate 
in a special national proj¬ 
ect designed to help 
people with and without 
disabilities become in¬ 
volved in a ‘‘back to com¬ 
munity” movement. 

IdoirtkiiowliowelseyouguttobutliebIggMtorhow 
•Im you gut to stay In busiiMSS for more than fifty yuars. 

Compett^ rates are only part off the stoiy. Things get 
serious when clients start realizing that you have courteous, 
efficient, weH-Informed people on the other end of the line. 

Answering questions, tracldng down numbers, solving 
ohnhiNuctm problems. All with the rIgM attitude. 

Senior Vitt Prtsulem, Government Programs In some respects, our service representatives are the 
most Important people In the company. The way they handle themselves, the speed with 

^vhlch ttisy get to theroot of aiwoblem, governs the impression people have of Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield of Illinois. 
Needless to say, we don’t choose these people haphazardly. 
W monitor their performance. We educate them as to the new plans and programs 

we have in place. They share their experiences. Ws all take this part of the Job veiy seriously. 
That devotion to excellence, the understanding that what comes after the sate Is 

what really separates the long hitters from the fly4iymlghters, has created a wonderful 
team spirit around here. 

You cari’t truly know what I’m talking about until you woric with us. Or maybe have 
a talk with some of our clients. Either way. Iff you aren’t j 

•rt I’ve described, you’re really f ^ X 'jjr getting the kind off suppoi 
missing something.^ 

Potential participanU 
are invited to tend a onei 
biographical statement 
with current contact 
information to Sandra 
Gordon, senior vice 
president, corporate com¬ 
munications, National 
Easter Seal Society, 70 
East Lake Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. 

Information is re¬ 
quested by Friday, May 
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Consumer Fraud 
Fraud is a crime that all consumers must beware of, 

especially during the spring when con artists make 
their seasonal trek to the Midwest. 

Law enforcement officials have noted that spring is 
when the migration of traveling con artists begins. In 
tough times like these, people are frying to wisely 
spend their income to secure the best return on their 
dollar. 

Of course, no one wants to be defrauded, and we 
would all like to avoid falling into a con artist's trap. 
However, because the confidence man or con artist is 
an expert in human psycholo|y and behavior, almost 
anyone can be swindl^. National surveys show that 
the elderly are more prone to be targets of the con. 

While some con games may break your bank, many 
swindlers are careful not to break the law. In other 
words, if you voluntarily give your money away, 
regardless of the consequences, there is little that the 
police can do. And eon artists move quickly, rarely 
staying in one location for very long. 

Various approaches are employed by these 
charlatans to induce elderly citizens into giving up 
personal items or money. On various occasions, 
swindlers may work in groups of three or more and 
pose as officials of the law, the courts or financial 
institutions. 

New on the scene are telemarketing scams that use 
all , types of approaches to cheat unsuspecting 
consumers out of their money. Secretary of State 
George Ryan recently warned that risky “wireless 
cable” TV investments are becoming the nation's 
most prolific scam. These people are bilking 
investors out of millions of dollars. 

The Secretary of State's office regulates securities 
in Illinois. To date, one wireless cable venture has 
been shut down in the state. These “get-rich-quick" 
schemes typically promise to help investors 
participate in a Federal Communications 
Commission lottery for wireless cable licenses. But 
investors are rarely told just how slim their chances 
for success are. The Federal Communications 
Commission has been granting licenses for nine 
years, but fewer than 170 of the cable systems 
nationwide are actually operative. 

Other con rackets include home repair fraud. In 
one case the con artist will try to persuade the victim 
to allow them to perform various home repair jobs 
such as roofing or painting. They may inform the 
victim, for instance, that the roof was repaired 
several years ago and they are back to conduct an 
inspection. The inspection )rields additional roofing 
problems and subsequently repair work is needed at 
exorbitant costs. And at the first rain, the roof may 
leak like a mountain spring. 

In addition to this and other schemes, it is not 
uncommoq for one con artist to distract the victim 
with conversation while an accomplice sneaks into 
the home and steals jewelry, cash or other portable 
items. 

But a con is only as successful as the victim allows 
him to be . While looks are deceiving, a con can be 
spotted by his words. A person who demands that the 
victim use cash may not be reliable. Everyone should 
avoid large cash transfers. 

Some rules to follow for self-protection inplude: 
* Do not discuss personal finances with strangers. 
* Do not withdraw cash out of a bank at the 

suggestion of a stranger. 
* Be wary of nettle soliciting door to doof. 
* Revienr a written contract, but don't sign without 

peraonal witnesses. 

Business 
t 

Search 
Service 

For area businesses 
that need access to infor¬ 
mation, Moraine Valley 
Community College's 
Business-Oriented Search 
Service (BOSS) can help. 
BOSS is a full-service, 
fee-based information 
service and offers 
businesses reference and 
research, on-line data 
base searches, document 
delivery via photocopy or 
inter-library loan, cor¬ 
porate borrowing priv¬ 
ileges and facsimile 
transmission. 

Among the services 
„ provided by BOSS are 

resources of special 
agencies across the 
country; d,ocuments of all 
types, including patents, 
newspaper and journal 
articles, conference pro¬ 
ceedings and reports; and 
on-line data base 
searches to retrieve 
statistics, bibliographic 
citations, mailing lists, 
corporate financial 
records and full-text 
newspaper or journal 
articles. 

The BOSS can help 
when businesses are stuck 
with a problem, don't 
have an answer, need 
basic information or 
complex research, ac¬ 
cording to Diane Orund, 
manager of the BOSS. 

“The BOSS serves as 
an information center for 
those who don't have the 
time or the resources to 
do research,” Grund said, 
we offer personalized 
service including manual 
searching. We find the 
information for our 
clients, regardless of 
where it is." 

According to Grund, 
businesses need good 
information for planning 
and decision-making, and 
they need to consider 
using an information 
service. 

Hours for BOSS are 
Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
For informatidn, call 
(708) 974-5368. 

Hearings 
SuburbanTtes with 

questions or comments 
about the proposed 
Strategic Plan for Land 
Resourdes Management in 
Northeastern Illinois may 
participate in a series of 
four hearings scheduled 
around the rc^on in mid- 
May, according to sute 
Sen. William Mahar 
(R-19). 

* Hearings on the plan are 
scheduled locally at 
Flossmoor Village Hall, 
2800 Flossmoor Rd., on 
May 21st from 3 to 3 p.m. 

Soutlf^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Pnssnge by the Cook County Board Monday of Pfeaident Hichard 
Phelan's 3/48 sales tax couldn't have come at a better time. 

It came on the heels pf the I*A 
riots which pointed out the dire The Stickney Township Office on 
need of keeping criminals off the 
street. LA officials report over 
9,()00 arrests which included 

The Stickney Township Office on 
Aging is sponsoring an open house 
at the Burbank/Stickney Senior 
Center, 7730 S. LeClaire Ave., 

murderers, arsonists, thieves and ' Burbank, on Saturday, May 16, 
vandals who used the Rodney King from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
verdict as an excuse to create the There will be an art display, arts 
insurrection. Many should have and crafts sale, free blood pressure 
been in jail but LA, like Cook screening, bingo, live music from 
County, doesn't have space to keep the big band era, Mr. Bumbles the 
them all locked up. Clown and the kazoo band, free 

Last week our 14 publications hearing screening, lunch, a raffle 
endorsed Phelan's proposal which and the police canine unit, 
wasn't popular with the business All age groups are invited to 
community. However, after LA, attend, 
there was little complaint. We *** 
salute President Phelan and the Over 25,000 people attended the 
commissioners who supported him. 1991 Wells Street Art. A Music 

When the tax increase takes Festival. This year the festival is 
effect in September shoppers June 13 and 14 and features varied 
should think.... “this 3/48 is ethnic foods, entertainment and arts 
keeping a criminal off the street and crafts. Mayor Daley and the 
who might harm me or my family.” Mayor’s Office of Special Events 

In a talk to members of the Cook co-sponsor 70 neighborhood festi- 
County Suburban Publishers last vals which begin in late May and 
Friday Phelan in pleading his case continue through September, 
had this to say, ••• 

“In the city of Chicago last year With all the flap over the 4-2 Oak 
there was a shooting every 36 Lawn Village Board vote to appoint 
minutes, a robbery every 12, and Michael Feeley as village manager 
121 people were murdered in a to replace Richard O'Neill, has 
single month. In the suburbs, where anyone considered the possibility 
49 different gangs prey on local there may have been a violation of 
citizens.; ia a crack house the Illinois 'Open Meetings* act? 
raided evi^ other day. In Cook The four who voted to appoint 
County Jail we have over 8,000 Feeley were more than 40 minutes 
inmates in an institution the courts inte for an executive session called 
say must hold only 6,200. 85 to discuss personnel (i.e. appoint- 
percent of those inmates are ment of a village manager) on the 
addicted to drugs, and over 75 night of the board meeting at which 
percent of the crimes they are Feeley was selected. If it can be 
incarcerated for are drug related." demonstrated that the four were 

“We are suffering from an together during the time in ques- 
explosion of crime. As all of us have tion, the violation charge could be 
read in the last couple of days, our filed, 
juvenile court system has been *** 
overwhelmed with thousands of ALL POINTS extends condol- 
cases. When I became a lawyer in ences to the family of Mike Howlett 
1961, the county had 128 prosecu- who passed away this week fol- 
tors on its payroll; today, we have lowing a lingering illness. Howlett 
more than 700. Back then there had a colorful career which saw him 
were only 13 public defenders; win three terms as State Auditor 
today there are more than 500. In and in '72 a four year term as 
1961 there were 2,200 - felony Secretary of State. In '76 he lost a 
indictments; last year, there were close race to Governpr Jim 
37,000, nearly a 2,000 percent Thompson which ended his politi- 
increase.” cal career. 

Howlett was our close friend and 
visited us frequently. In his 1972 
bid for Secretary of State Howlett 
purchased a re-run of our news¬ 
papers endorsement of him and 
delivered over 40,000 copies down- 
state and in parts of Chicago. 

Correction: In last week’s 
editorial page, endorsement of Cook 
County Board President Richard 
Phelan’s 3/4 of a cent sales tax, the 
amount taxpayers pay annually for 
public safety should have read 
$500,000,000, not $500,000. 

Votes To Extend Property Tax Caps 
State Rep. Jesse White, the Democratic nominee for 

Cook County Recorder of Deeds, voted recently to extend 
property tax caps to Cook County. 

“Property taxes are taking a toll on middle income 
fiuniUes,’’ White said. “We must alleviate the buiden on 
moderate income individuals, before only the extremely 
wealthy can afford to purchase and keep a home. Slowly, 
but surely, we are becoming a two-class society, with 
property taxes being raised at outrageous levels; soon 
there will only be the have and the have nots." 

During the 1991 legislative session, property tax caps 
were implemented in the collar counliM. The new 
legislatira that passed the Illinois House by a 62-37 vote, 
would limit the growth of property tax coDectioiu in 
Co^ County to five percent, or tM rate of inflation, 
wliictever is. leas. The legislation has a non-home rule 
provision which meant Chicago teal estate tax 
collections will not be affected by the bill. 

If the more affluent collar counties can get property 

tax caps, why shouldn’t Cook County residents get the 
same benefits?’’ White asked. “Preliminary reports seem 
to aumrart the the^ that caps will effectively keep tax 
bills down. It's time to ke^ taxes under control for 
everyone, not just the wealthy.” 

Fighting Pollution 
Ooy. Jim Edgar recently urged a House subcommittee 

to join the fight against proposed lestrictions on the sale 
of ethanol blended gasoline. 

“It is crucial that tte developing ethanol industry be 
given the chance to prove its value in reducing urban 
pollution,’’ the governor said in testimony before a 
subcommittee of the House Agricultnre Conunittee. 

“It is estimated about 10,000 people — excluding corn 
growers — are employed nationwide directly or induectly 
by the ethanol industry.” \ 



17 Con Men 
Are Indicted 

Attacney Onenl RoUnd W. Burrii umonaoed 
raoeatiy that 17 hooie iceair ooa oaea have beea tadkied 
for home repair fraud mheaiea which have robbed hoaie 
owacts of aMMU thaa $50,000. 

iKhided ia the liat of thoae iadicted ia Roaald Kafka 
who haa become wealthy from hia compaaka thto««h 
oae of the moat aotoriona ripoff operati^ ia Chkato 
aad ita aubnrba. ' 

“Thia ia a who’a who'ia the home rqwir racket,” 
Buina aaid. ‘There iaat a acam ia the home repair. 
business thet these men hsven^ used end they will keep 
oa uaiag them aa loag aa they caa fiad victima. We are 
goiag to try to . atop than by puttiag them ia jail. But 
equally importaat, we want to uae theae indictmenta to 
inform the public of their methoda ao that homeownera 
can be on the alert.” , 

Among the “tricka” waa one uaed by Donald Ra 

aewa tilea had to be dug up becauae he said he “smelled” 
radon gas in ha basement. 

Radon is odorless. 
Timothy Edmonds painted an 84 yev old woman’s 

home in 1990. Then he came back and talked ha into 
repairing ha back porch. She agreed and he even drove 
ha to the bank to ga a thousand dollars. Then he 
disappeared. 

Dale W. McPeek charged his victim, ■l«n a senior 
citiaen, $15,000 to paint ha home. Eiqperts say the job 
should not have cost more than $1,500. 

Burris offered these tips: 
Before you agree to hire somebody to do work on yoa 

house, chak them out. Don't answa an ad a a phone 
call or take a nice-sounding name as goq>el. Ripoff artists 
use all these tricks. 

Insist on referenca of work they have (kme. Take time 
to check them out. If the contractor evada yoa inquiry, 
beware. 

Be sure the contracta has an office and a phone. Fly- 
by-night operators often uae an answering service 
enou^ to End victims and then (tisappea. 

Be careful of a low-cost offer to inspect yoa furnace. 
It is a way for the ripoff man to get into yoa home and 
eitha fake a problem a deliberately damage a fimiace so 
it has to be fixed. 

Don't give a contractor a large down payment. That 
can qiell trouble. Confine upfront money to necessary 
material costs. 

Burris stressed what he called “con man prevention” 
, jkcauw even .atiff penalties don't stop the problon. 

“llbnois toughened up its home rq>air nraud laws to 
make offenaa against aento citizens a Class 2 felony 
with up to 7 years in jail and a $10,000 fine as penahies. 
Ba the first person oa office convicted and tent to jail 
went back into the ripoff business and he is one of the 17 
we have just indicted.” 

TBOliDAr, MAT 7, IfM^AItt 7 

Real Kstalc 
Fads 
y. TOMHIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Set the Stage! 
Lights! Camera! Action! When 
the curtain goes up on the 
marketing of your home, who 
will be in the audience? What 
will they see? Will your home 
receive a standing ovation? 

You. as sellers, play an impor¬ 
tant role In the markeing of 
your home. You will be playing 
to a diversified audience with a 
variety of expectationa - the 
homelmyers. 

i 

Your real estate agent takes on 
the role of "dir^or”, coor¬ 
dinating the activities such as 
advertising, promotion, proper 
staging of the home for s^, 
and making a winning presen- - 
tatkm. As seUers, you witt be 
responsible for some very 
fanportant behind the tones 
activities. 

First, H will be up to you to be 
sure that the stage is set tor 
maximum buyer appeoL Your ' 
hoese should be inspected for 
needed repairs, and all 
maintenance Hems should be 
completed before the first 
showing. 

From cleaning, to painting, to 
organizing cloeets and storage 
areas, your home should 
reflect the pride of ownership 
every buyer loves to see. This 
includes some important props 

too - like flower arrangements 
on the dining table, a blazing 
fire on a cold winter's day, or 
the aroma of fresh baked cin¬ 
namon rolls in the oven. 

There is detail work too. Be 
prepared to provide your real 
estate agent with factual into 
mation needed to satisfy buyer 
questions. 

Monthly utility Ulls, floor plans 
for the house and a copy of the 
land survey are |ust a few of 
the items important to buyers. 
Photographs of your yard dur¬ 
ing the growing season, copies 
of maior repair billa, and a 
detaiM list of your home's 
features are also hripful. , 

Yoa agent will display this in- 
fonnaikm to yoa advantage 
when shewing the home, a^ 
give you advto about prepar¬ 
ing yoa houM for showing- 
Whan it's time far the curtata 
to go up oa you hosM. play yoa 
part with enthusiasm and 
pride! 

If you're planning <0 vvll yoa 
home soon and would like fa- 
formation on its careni 
value, give ms a coO at (912) 
rSB^WM, Inquire about my 
"FliEB MOVING VAN'' far 
clisnts. 

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY! 
QUALITY VEHICLES ... 

AT PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1*/> BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
—-=-:- ConvfrTBlon Van*, Pick U^, 4x4’», 
IL I S-10 Blazart, SuburlMMw, DoolcyB, 

I andMora. 

I 74 To Choose From ' 
.^ STOP IN NOW! 

Mwi.-FrI. irMs-in. fotp.m.rtol. •a.iii. CtoMdttinBay Dally Hatirg 
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Silencer Possession Charge 

Cook Coutjr Stato'o Attoraoy Jock O'MoUejr 
•ad Cook Coutjr Skorlff Mkk^ Skoakaa Hold 
qoeoUou firoa reporters aboot “OperatioB 
CrackdowB*' drag arrests. Ptetored with O’Mallejr 
aad Sheakaa are SherifTs Police Chief WiUiaai • 
Bnrke aad Harvey Police Chler Virgil Poole. 

Cook Coaaty SherifTs Gaag Crhaes Narcotics 
Officers coadacted a pre«dawa raid last week 
targetlBg aore thaa 25 alleged drag dealers ia a 
blits agalast street coraer drog trade ia Soath 
Sabarbaa Harvey. The raid cappiM a three*aoath 
uadercover operatloB coadacted by Cook Coaaty 
SherifTs Police, the Cook Coaaty State’s 
Attoraey’s office aad the Harvey Police 
Departoieat. The operatioa was mooBted ia 
respoase to a request teoUi the Harvey Police 
Departoieat. 

Over the past three osoaths, officers fkwoi the 
SherifTs gaag aalt coadacted a series of 
uadercover aarcotlcs hays ftooi the^sospects. The 
state’s attoraey’s office worked la cooperatioa 
with sheriff’s police to obtaia arrest warraats for 
each suspect. 

“The goal of ‘Operatioa Crackdowa’ Is to target 
the street coraer dealers,” Sheahoa said. ‘‘These 
arc the dealers aad the gaag laeaibcrs: the haaaa 
pollutaats of the coauaualty who polsoa the laiads 
aad bodies of so naay yoaag people.” 

Sheriff’s offloers UM sia arrest teams to sweep 
the commuaity aad attempt to apprehead the 
sospects at th^ rcsideaccs. 

‘‘Our aarcotlcs prosecators hove worked very 
closely with the sheriff’s office to casare that those' 
persoas targeted as dealers will face vigorous 
prosccutloa,” State’s Attoraey O’Malley said of 
the operatioa, ‘‘Other prosecutors ftrom the gaag 
uolt as well as the paUk iategrlty ualt will help Srecess the defeadoats aad attempt to develop 

irthcr evideace agalast other iadividuals.” 
Shcahaa commeaded Chief Burke, Gaag Crimea 

Commauder Allaa Taylor aad members of the gaag 
Buit for their work ou the operatioa. 

‘‘By removiog these people from the community, 
or at least puttlag a deat in their trade, we hope to 
stem the flow of drags,” Shcahaa said, ‘‘aad we 
hope to send a meisagc that we ore wliliag and able 
to hit drug operations at the street level.” 

Identify Victim 
The man killed in a Gumbell lurch out of a 

train accident last Friday ditch as the train u- 
evening was identified as proached the station. The 
Robert Oumbell, 30, of victim was rushed to 
Posen. The identification Olyinpia Fields Osteo- 
was made by the Cook pathic Medical Center 
County Medical Exam- where he was pronounced 
iner’s office Tuesday. dead at 6:04 p.m. 

Vassil Kalechev, a 
native of Bulgaria, was 
arrested last Thursday 
and charged on Friday, 
under federal few, with 
posseaaion of silencers, 
kalechev, a machinist 
who lives in Evergreen 
Park, was said to be a 
roistered alien, although 
he claims to have been 
naturalized earlier this 
year. The 35ryear-old 
man had been under sur¬ 
veillance since March, 
according to Jerry Singer, 
federal Alcohol, Tobacco ‘ 
aad Firearms (ATF) 

.agent. 
“Three silencers were 

purchased in March, at 

$400 each, by undercover 
agents. Ten more were 
purchased on Thursday, 
April 30th, at $323 each, 
the day of Kalechev's 
arrest," Singer reported. 

Singer added, “When 
apprehended at 1132 W. 
Blackbawk in Chicago, 
Kalechev had a loaded 
Uzi assault weapon in his 
lap. In addition to the 13 
silencers purchased by 
undercover agents from 
ATF and Chicago’s gang 
crimes unit, 40 more 
silencers, a .337 magnum 
pistol and a nine milli¬ 
meter pistol were con¬ 
fiscated. 

According to an affa- 

davit, Kalechev test fired 
weapons with the si¬ 
lencers during sales Ulks 
with the undercover 
agents and agreed to the 
discounted price on si¬ 
lencers for quantity pur¬ 
chases. 

According to Singer, 
Kalechev utilized his 
skills as a machinist, to 
manufacture the cylindri¬ 
cal, screw-on silencers 
and assault weapons. The 
silencers had' been 
assembled at Kalechev’s 
place of employment, 
»parently for sale to 
Chicago gang members. 

Diane Saullon of the 
U.S. Attorney’s office 

said that boad had been 
set in federal coart by W. 
Thomas Resemoud, Jr., 
at $10,000. Additional 
bond was being sought in 
the form of property, she 
said. 

Singer aaid that the 
maximnm sentence for 
illegal possession of 
silencers is 10 years. He 
added that ailencers are 
Claasified with sawed-off 
'ahotgnns,' assault rifles 
and destructive devices 
rather than with hand¬ 
guns, rifles and shotguns, 
and possession of the 
former is more restricted 
with more severe 
penalties allowed. 

The man killed in a 
train accident last Friday 
evening was identified as 
Robert Oumbell, 30, of 
Posen. The identification 
was made by the Cook 
County Medical Exam¬ 
iner’s office Tuesday. 

Oumbell was struck 
and killed by a south¬ 
bound Metra-Rock Island 
Railroad Train on Friday, 
May 1st. The victim was 
struck at 3:08 p.m. about 
four blocks north of the 
commuter station at 
147th and Hamlin. He 
carried no identification. 

It was reported that the 
Metra engineer saw 

Guest Minister 
Rev. Oary Hutt, pasM.of 

the Part Lane Qiristian 
Reformed Church, is guee 
minister for the Tumday, 
May I2th Chamber ot 
Commerce sponsored 
Prayer Breakfest. Par¬ 
ticipants gather at approx- 
ima^y 7:30 p.m. at Dut- 
chie’s Restaurant, 3030 W. 
93th St., for conversation, 
breakCast and an inspira¬ 
tional menage from the 
guest minister. The 
message is followed by a 
brief commentary from 
members of the gro«q>. 

“It’s a great way to start 
the day,*’ said Prayer 
Breakfast Coordtnator Art 
Hombag. “We had a good 
crowd for the April Pnyer 

Pleads Guilty To Bank Fraud 
Former State Treasurer Jerome Cosentino pleaded 

guilty to bank fraud last week and faces up to 13 
months in prison. U.S. District Court Judge Harry D. 
Leinenweber imposed a $4,300 bond, then postponed 
sentencing until Cosentino testifies for the 
prosecution in the trial of James E. Wells, former 
chairman of the Cosmopolitan National Bank. 

Cosentino has admitt^ kiting checks for his Fast 
Motor Service trucking firm between Cosmopolitan 
and Cole-Taylor Drover Bank during his second term 
as state treasurer, a plan which left Cosmopolitan 
stuck with more than $1.3 million in overdrafts. 
According to Cosentino’s attorney, the former 
treasurer was “desperate” and was attempting to save 
his company with the check kiting scheme, believing 
he would someday be able to adjust the balance. 

The prosecution contends that Cosentino. wrote 
rubber checks from Fast Motor Service and a related 
leasing company, U.S. International, knowing that 
there were insufficient fends to cover a back and 
forth plan to create apparent balances in the two 
accounu when, ia actuaUty, they were overdrawn. 

To illustrate, in May of 1989, Cosentino deposited 
$1.1 million in checks on the trucking company’s 
account at Drovers into the leasing company’s 
account at Cosmopolitan. Later the suBe day, he 
deposited another $.1.1 millioAin cbqtefcg drawn on 
the Cosmopolitan 'account into Drovers account. 

Midlothian police had 
few details of the 
incident, claiming that 
since the accident hap¬ 
pened on the Metra 
tracks, the case was being 
handled by that agency. 
Metra police had no com¬ 
ment. 

Funeral services are 
pending. 

D.A.JR.E. 

Breakfast and hope for 
more attendance at this 
month’s breakfast. 
Everyone is welcome. You 
don’t need to be a member 
of the chamber of com¬ 
merce in order to join us. 
Mark your calendar for the 
second Tuesday of each 
month and participate in an 
inapiratiooal way to b^n 
your day.’’ 

“Open Arms”' 
O^n Arms, a child 

welfare services program 
of Lutheran Social Serv¬ 
ices of Illinois, can help 
yon make adoption 
decisions for yout baby^^ 

Call (312) 239-3700 
for further information. 

During that month, he deposited some $12.1 million 
in rubber checks into the two acconnu. The banks 
attempted to collect from each other and at the same 
time Cosentino wrote third-party checks against the 
non-existent balances which the banks paid, thus 
creating overdrafts. 

The $1.3 million overdraft at Cosmopolitan 
resulted later in the month when Drovers closed 
Cosentino’s account, leaving Cosmopolitan holding 
the bag. 

Cosentino received some $400,000 to help bail out 
his failing trucking company, while at the same time 
depositing up to $23 miuion in the now ciosed bank. 
The former state treasurer has agreed to testify to this 
in court and has agreed to testify against Wells who 
has pleaded not guilty to bank fraud, bribery and tax 
charges. 

Cosentino, 60, has diabetes and congestive heart 
problems. He has said he will testify against Wells, 
his former friend, and under a plea agreement could 
be sentenced to tetween 12 and 13 months in jail. 
The sentence might have been set at twice as long, 
however Cosentino’s cooperation in testifying 
against Wells, his poor health and lack of a criminal 
record were taken into account. 

He served two terms as'state treasurer and was the 
Democratic candidate for Secretary of State ia 1990, 
losing to Republican Oeorge Ryan. 

Dies After Fall 
From Car Hood 

Haanum Elemeatery School eaconrages aad 
promotes coauaualty involvement. PTA health aad 
safety chairoersoB Mrs. Joaaac Jager presented a 
‘‘first aid for little people” program to all the 
children. Dr. Mary Campbell frwm St. Xavier 
University brought four of her students to Hananm 
to teach reading lessons to kindergarten through 
Sad grade studeats. Four student teachers 
represeatlBg three different colleges have used 
Hananm os the site for their student teachhig 
assignments this semester. Mrs. Roth Harper, 
Haaanm parent and art iastructor at Mother 
McAnley High School coordinates the PTA 
sponsored ‘Picture Lady’ program. The Junior and 
senior girls ia Mrs. Harper’s art classes come to 
Haaaum each month to iatrodnee the students to 
fomons artists and their works. Reverend Thomas 
Lopes, pastor of Oak Lawn AUlaace Church and 
Haaaum parent, arranged for Mr. Robert 
Formica, misshmary to the Philipplaes, to speak to 
several classes of Haaaam studeats. He shoed 
slides and videos of his experleaces. First-hand 
experieBce with language, people, culture aad 
customs was shored with the students. Curios and 
artifacts were also presented for an interestlBg 
csodol stadias ezperlMMe. Officer Ttemos Mica of 
the Oak Lawa Police Department (pkrtnred) 
presents the D.A.R.E. program to the 6th grade 
studets each week. The program encourages the 
studmits to say **bo” to drugs aad alcohol. 

Haaaum School eocoaragos community input 
and lavolvemsat la sapplemeatiag aad earichlag 
studeat learalag. 

A 16-yesr-old Midlo¬ 
thian boy died Tuesday, 
four days after falling 
from the hood of an 
automobile and striking 
his head on the pavement. 
Robert Knapp jumped on 
the hood of a car being 
driven by 17-year-old 
Michael Hill of Mark¬ 
ham, according to Mid¬ 
lothian police. 

Hill was reportedly 
driving his car out of the 
auto shop at Bremen 
Township High School 
when Knapp jumped on 
the hood. When Hill 
applied the brakes, 
Knapp fell and suffered 
severe head injuries. He 
was taken to Olympia 
Fields Osteopathic Hos¬ 
pital where he died at 
10:40 a.m. on Tuesday. 

Hill was charged with 

Illinois Education 
Association/Retired is 
meetiiu on Thursday, May 
7th at Tivioli II, 183rd and 
Crawford. Following lunch 
the program will feature 
the lEA department of 
government affairs. Plans 
for lobby day will be 
presented. One of the main 
objectives of lobbying this 
year is the ftmding of the 
pensira systems and the 
naudling of those funds. 
Mr. John Ostenbuig is the 
guest speaker. The groupi 
gathers for lunch at Tl:4S> 

Kanpp a lifelong 
resident of Midlothian, 
was a sophomore and a 
member of the Bremen 
High School football 
team. 

A 9 a.m. Friday Prayer 
Service will be held at 
Hickey Memorial (Thapel 
to St. Christopher Church 
for a 9:30 a.m. mass. 
Interment will be at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Visitation will be 
Thursday from 2 to 9 p.m. 
at Hickey’s. 

He was the son of 
Robert F. and Theresa 
Knapp and the brother of 
Cindy, Tammy and Rudy. 

negligent driving, ac¬ 
cording to Acting Police 
Chief John Bittin of the 
Midlothian Police De¬ 
partment. 

Senior 
’ Olympics 

Senior citizens 
throughout northern 
Illinois are invited to take 
part in the 10th Northm 
Illinois Senior Olympics at 
Northern Illinois 
University from May 14th 
throu^ 16th. Partidpants 
must M 33 years of a^ or 
older as of May 14th ai^ in 
good physical health. They 
must have approval from 
their doctors to participate 
and must reside in any of 
17 northern Illinois 
counties including Cook 
and Win. 
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Medical 
^Come To The Caring Center* 

f NumMocomiE 
Please Call For A Tpur Of Our Facility 

708-371-0400 

GTORY 

Our Nurses 
go die extra mile. 

There is no limit to how far Little 
Company nurses will go to care for their 
patients. And we want to express our 
heartfelt thanks to all of them. Their 
dedication is an inspiration. Every day 
they go beyond expectations to provide 
care and compassion second to none. 

It is only fitting that they should be 
honored with National Nurses Week. 
But in our eyes it’s an honor to have 
them at Little Company each and every 
day. Our nurses are truly the heart of 
our hospital. 

2800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen ftrk, IL 60642 • (708) 422-62(X) 

Caring for you. And about you. 

1^; 
Find Peace of Mind at... 

TfCemonial \ 

For admission information or a tour • 
of the Home, call John Cim at (708) 030-9200. 

10124 South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park 
A miriiatry of Peace Memorial Church 

STOP SMOKING 

i£in3 WITH ACUPUNC 

s/l too 
Pr'’ Pffson 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chiropractic Physician 380*7500 
8414 W. layth St.. Alalp _ 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

UDP 
The Answer to the HIGH COST of 

DENTALCARE 

UNITED DENTAL PLAN of 
AMERICA 

• FREE Routine Exams and X-Rays 
• Low cost for all your Dental Care 

I 
I 

\() \\<iiliri” I’rriod, 

\() l)(“(lii( (il)l(‘s 

\(i I \( liisions, 

\(» limits ()ri ^ Oui 

Dcntiil l’r(»( (“(lures 

I 
1 

For Free Information Kit Call 

(312) 380-1270 

BIDOD PRESSURE 
PLLS ONLY WORK 
F YOU TAKE m 

3 American HaortgA 
AnodaNon^F 

40% 

OF 
THE 
POPULATION 
WILL DEVELOP 
NEARSIGHTEDNESS 

Dr. Ernest 6. HavrMa 

Hickory Hills Vision Center 
8719 W. 95th St. 
Hickory Hills. IL. 

3135 W. 111th St. 
Chicago, IL. 
233-4448 
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vRevievs-^Kf* 
Amendment 
On Ballot 

\h Stile Rep. Andy McCann hailed aa a “victory for the 
V people" a deciaion by the aute l^ialature to place a 

constitutional amendment on the November election 
ballot. 

>■ “This is a victory for the people of Illinois.” McCann 
said. 

^’T aH McCann explained that the proposed amendment to 
Constitution, if passed by the voters, would require 

1!^ the sute to pay at least half of the coatt of public 
f ^ education. McCann noted that from 1973 through 1991 
I ' the sute’s share of education costs has dropped from 48 
[ yfl' Hpr percent to 35 percent. McCann further noted tht the 
I .^/Ifl k J state’s erosion of education Amding support has bdbn 
I I t ' t I I ,' made up with drastically higher suburban property taxes. 

i A' J ' m Iflf people are intelligent. They know what’s good 
H^V'? ■ p 1) f I for their schools and dieir children. They know what’s 

property tax relief. The people know that’s 
'1|S ijM good for their government,” McCann said. “A door of 

3M I opportunity has been opened to let the people and 
taxpayers decide for thmaelvus on the question of 
financing our schools.” 

^BB ^^B^^B Nursing Home Week 
< lEBfl^^^ylr^^^^BP mood at Americana-Monticello Healthcare and 

iMiiHBBJMB^^^ Rehab Center. 6300 W. 9Sth St., will be festive as we 
recognize National Nursing Home Week from May 10th 

The Moraine Valley Theater production of to 16th. Residents and sUffwilljoin in fiolic and fun, as 
“Wenceslas Square” opened April 30 and femilies do. by kicking off the week paying tribute to 
continnet through May 10. Pictured are, front mothers on Mother’s Day. Each mother wiU receive a 
row, left to right, John Pleta, Oak Lawn; Michelle carnation and enjoy petit fours, brownies, mini-muffins 
Hildebrand, Plainfield; and Sheila Small, Oak and beverages with their loved ones at our Mother’s Day 
Lawn. Those plctnred In the top row, left to right. Tea. The afternoon will culmiiute with the 
are D. T^nt Ferro, Oak Forest; and Jason announcement of‘Mother of the Year’who will receive a 
Cichockl, Burbank. corsage and gift. 

On Wednesday, May 13th, there will be a repeat 
program “Introducing Our Specialized Skin Cate and 
Treatment Services”—back by popular demand. The 
featured speaker will be skin cate consultant Dr. Vicki 
Po^la who will address healthcare professionals. 

In recognition of our outstanding employees who 
exemplify our commitment to quality care and services. 
Nurses’ Day will be designated Thurs^y, May 14th, with 
a luncheon and gift. 

Americana-Monticello wishes to thank the community 
fbr allowing us to be part of your family for the past 30 
years. 

Highlights for National Nursing Home Week include: 
Sundny, May 10th, Mother’s Day Tea; Monday, May 
11th, lulian luncheon; Tuesday, May 12th, bowling with 
staff; Wednesday. May 13th, volleyball tournament with 
staff; Thursday, May 14th. Nurses’ Day entertainment; 
Friday. May ISth, classical music, blood pressure 
screening; and Satui^y, May 16th, special bingo. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

you can eat’), sausages, orange juice and beverage. 
The donation for tickets is $3.30 and children 10 
years and under, $1.30. Everyone is welcome. 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will have Bill 
Love as their guest author discussing his new hook 
“Bloody Ten.’’ The club meets at the Oak Lawn 
Library. 9427 S. Raymond Ave. The meeting will be 
held on Wednesday June 3rd at 7 p:m. and one may 
call Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at 346-3249 for 
further information. “Murder hy the Book III’’ will 
take place November 6th, 7th and 8th. 

•** 
The Country Thrift Shop sponsored by the 

auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center has 
received items from three estates. There are 
numerous couches, tables, dining and bedroom suites. 
The shop is open from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Tuesday 
through Saturday at 1800 W. 9Sth St. One may call 
(312) 248-6983 for a donation pick up and the truck 
will be pleased to come out to get your items. 

**• 
The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women’s Auxil¬ 

iary, who also celebrated their 30th anniversary this 
year, were hosts for the community fire auxiliary, 
held in a church hall in Chicago Ridge with 73 ladies 
attending. Judy Walker is president. Softball Tourney 

The Oak Lawn Fire Department Women’s Auxil¬ 
iary want to thank the merchants who donated prizes 
and friends who attended the annual card and bunco 
party on April 26th at the VFW Hall. 

Seniors in Thornton Township really have it madel 
In addition to Pace bus the township has started a 
“senior shuttle’’ in which one is transported, free of 
charge to and from various personal appointments 
during the day, in a stretch limousine provided by the 
AAA Limousine Service. The shuttle will transport 
seniors from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. each day of the 
week. 

*•* 
Oops!! My informant about the 37th wedding anni¬ 

versary reported last week, for Ann and Michael 
Connolly, should have read Ann and Michael Collins. 
Sorry atout that. 

••• 
Oops!! another time someone gave me the wrong 

information. Hiis time it is for the “Concert on the. 
Lawn’’ being held on Tuesday, May 19th, not the 
17th, at the Covington School, 9120 S. S2nd Ave., at 
7 p.m. One is asked to bring his or her own lawn chair 
and in case of rain, it will be moved to the large gym. 
Everyone is invited. 

*•* 
The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3338 of the 

American Assn, of Retired Petsons (AARP) meets on 
Monday, May 11th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
3839 W. 95th St;, at 1 p.m. with President Stan 
Urban presiding. Lois Harris, program chairperson, 
has arranged for Dino Capitani and Kevin Hannrahan 
to speak on what to do with money in low interest 

. accounts and the necessity of setting up a Trust 
Agreement, subjecu of interest to everyone. One may 
call 422-3063. 

**• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on April 26 were 
Mark Ryan, son of Michael and Paula Pyznarski, and 
James Louis, son of James and Dana Weller. 
Congratulations. 

*•* 
Members of St. Gerald Mothers’ Club and friends 

are invited to join on a fantasy cruise as they 
“cruise” into another ‘New Year’ at the annual 
installation dinner on Tuesday, May 19th, in the 
parish hall. The evening begins with mass in the 
church at 7 p.m. followed by dinner. One may call 
Mary, 636-3939, Carol at 425-6779 or Jan at 
424-8824, on or before May 12th. 

*** 
Congratulations to the Rev. William J. White and 

the Rev. Edward P. O’Brien of St. Gerald’s church, 
who are celebrating their 40th anniversary in the 
priesthood. 

•* 
Heather Ashley, granddaughter of Ken and 

Florence DangmaiT Sr.^, was baptized at Trinity 
Lutheran Church on May 3rd. Her godparents are 
Ken Dangman Jr., John Dangman and Debra 
Perryman. A dinner was held at the Dangman home 
for friends and relatives. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

Congratulations to Charles “Sarge” Kleszyink and 
his lovely wife, Alice, who celebrated their 47tk 
wedding anniversary and the installation of officers 
held Sunday at the VFW Hall. May you have many 
more. 

Michigan (12-18 season recm) faces Mt. Vernon 
Nazarene. Friday’s pool play finishes at 12 noon with 
(jrace pla^ng Bethel and Trinity Christian playing 
Spring Arto. 

At the conclusion of pool play, the six teams are then 
reseeded into single elimination brackets with two games 
at 2 pm. and 4 p.m. On Saturday, consolation games at 
10 a.m. and 12 noon determine tl^ through sixtii places 
in the tourney. The national championship contest is at 2 
p.m. on Satu^y. An all-tournament team of 12 players 
and a most valuable player will be named at the 
conclusion of the tourney. 

Tim tournament is also sponsoring a semi-formal 
ban^t at 8 p.m. on Friday aHhe Oak-Lawn Pavilion for 
its teams and fens. In addition to the catered meal, the six 
teams will be presented as well as tournament dignitaries 
and each team will present a skit refiecting their 
personality. Admission to the general public is $3 at the 
door. 

For more information on the NCCAA or the First 
National Softball Invitational Tournament, please 
contact Dave Ribbens at (708) 397-3000. 

Honored PmciFLB or Rial EaiAR 

Honesty. 

I look upon the simpla and 
cMMiah Wrtuos of roradty 
<md honesty as the root (d 
all that is aubUms In 
choroctsr. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Your right to know all 
tira facts whan buying 
or seUing a home Is 
basic to the decision¬ 
making process. 
REALTORS^ 
endeavor 

to 
be inform-j^^^^^HV 
ed about 
current 
market 
conditions^^^^^^l 
laws, 
public policies, 
proposed legislation and 
governmental regula- 
latioiu. You may expect 
accurate, factual 
answers to your real 
estate questions. 

Lake Forest College 
elected 13 senior students 
to the LFC chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa in recognition 
of their exceptional 
academic achievements. 
The academic honorary 
society recognizes 
academic excellent in a 
Irroadlihd balanced liberal 
arts program, both inside 
and outside the student’s 
major. The new honoree 
from this area is Eric 
Kalata, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward F. KalaU of Oak 
Lawn. A member of LFC’s 
football team and residence 
staff, Kalata received the 
Class of 1937 Scholarship. 
Kalata, a Dean’s List 
student, is a history major. 
He graduated from Brother 
Rice High School. 

Luncheon 
United Methodist 

Women of Christ United 
Methodist Church, 3730 
W. 119th St., are holding 
their annual spring 
luncheon on Thursday, 
May 14th at 12 noon in 
Fellowship Hall of the 
church. Tickets are $3 for 
adults; children 10 and 
under $3, under three 
free, and may be pur¬ 
chased from UMW 
members or at the door. 
There will be music, door 
prizes and a tulip 
boutique on display. 

For further information 
call Shirley Jennings at 
388-1970. 

I heartily subscribe to 
this princi^e of real 
estate. Planning to 
purchase or sell a 
home? Please coll me 
today for detailed 
answers to your 
housing questions! 

GERALDINE SMITH 
BROKER ASSC 
70fr4224Wll 

Oak Lawn Community High School ifrcscnts 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's wondcrftiUy entertaining 
"Joseph and the Amazing Tcchnkolok Dreamcoat” 
on May 7th, 8th and 9th hi the auditorium gym at 8 
p.m. Directed by Tom Dzorison, this tale of the 
adventures of Joseph and his 11 brothers entertains 
both young and old. Tickets are $4 for adults; $3 for 
students a^ senior citizens. 

For ftirther information and ticket reservations, 
caU 424-5200. 

Biroe Realtors 
9S01 South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park, IL 00642 



POLICE CALLS 

Qlobalfest Winners Announced 
The French 

of Olobtueit, e festival for students and teachers of 
foreign language and international studies sponsored 
by the Illinois State Board of Education. 

In the competition of paper and pencil laa- 
gattge>specific puzzle creations, judged on creativity, 
skill development and technical quality, were the 
following first place, blue ribbon winners: Coreen 
France, Peter Kalogiannis, Meghan Morrissey, Tina 
Michalek, Jeremy Keating, Becky Quinn. Scott 
Joseph. Winning the coveted ‘Champion’ award, 
highest honor awarded by the sute of Illinois, were 
Omce Pazdan, Tratcy Sereiko, and Randy Warning. 
The winning entriei in the creation of board or card 
language games, were these first place winners; 
Charlie Annerino, Scott Biedess, Roland Schlosser, 
Erin Keating, Kate Wilmot, Julie Broderick, Nathalie 
Pietranduono, Marybeth Drechsler, Carrie Dujka, 
Jamie Volk. Jessica EUon. ‘Champion’ awards were 
bestowed upon April Hawkinson and Sara Duda. In 
both of these competitions, McOugan School earned 
nothing below a first place honor. Its four 
‘^ampionship’ awards were the most the state of 
Illinois has ever given a school in this competition 
and McOugan is honored by this distinction. 

The creation of an original poster portraying the 
theme of the World in the Heartland, earned the 
following honors: Daryl Oomey and Tom Cronin, 
yellow ribbons; Ben Mathew, Fatime Fidan, JuliZnna 
Grover, Michael O’Malley, Kristen Berg and Kate 
Barth earned third place while second place winners 

jPIctnrcd la Onk Lawn resident Tim Novack na he 
Is inttalled as orator of Conrt Harvey #lt7< of the 
lOF Foresters. Installing officers are Sally Franz 
and Gladys Mayfield. 

Top Speller 
Cheryl OUver, a seventh years ago. He began. “Did 

grader at St. Gerald School, you cvez^ave a dream that 
took first place in the state you saw come true? Well, I 
spelling bee sponsored by have. 1 dreamed that 
the llUnois Knighu of academics as weU as sports 
Columbus in ^ngfield. can be competitive and 
Thirty-seven elementary enrich the lives of 
gra^ students who were thousands of students ns 
local and regional spelling ApP cUmb^ the ladder to 
bee winners gathered from ezcellence.’’ 
throughout the sttte to The winners received 
compete, spelling such 
words as scribblative, 
lobscouse, enneastyle, 
palaver, nehalism and 
abbatial. 

Cheryl was sponsored by 
Timothy Rudis and Council A support group for 
282 of Palos Heights. At individuals, age 40 and 
the ceremony Cheryl was over with diabetes, (type 
congratulated by state I only) is beginning in 
officers in the name of the June in Oak Lawn. The 
'tS.OOO Knights of group will meet every 
Columbus of the State of> Wednesday evening, be- 
IlUnois. ginning June 3rd, at 7:30 

Special honor was given p.m.. at the home of 
to Bert Nieman, who Marlene Curran, (708) 
founded the bee over 60 499-4921. 

Rotary Plans ‘Day At The Races 
Oak Lawn Rotary ‘Day complete program of races, 

at the Rices’ on Sunday, All ages are welcome, as 
May 24th is open to non- >re families, relatives, 
Rotarians who would like neighbors and golfing 
to take advantage of a companions looking for a 
bargain price and a change. 

The day begins with Rotary, and the award to 
arrival between T1:30 a.m. the winner (complete with 
and 12 noon at Arlington a picture in the winner’s 
Race Track. Parkii^ is circle) will be the Stan 
included, as is admission, a Dawson Jr. award. Stan is 
prime rib dinner buffet in president of Oak Lawn 
the International Room, Rotary. Di Novo also 
four hours of reports that he has tracked 
complimentary drinks, a down the menu for the day, 
race card and indoor a lavish buffet that can 
viewing seat. The cost is serve u breakfast or lunch, 
just $33. Racing is known as the 

Joe Di Novo is chairman 'sport of kings,’ but on May 
of the event and will have 2^, Rotarians crown their 
tickets available. He notes busy week with the luxury 
that the seventh race will of Oak Lawn Roury ‘Day 
be dedicuted to Oak Lawn at Ihe Races.’ 

Diabetes 

On April 23rd, Vito Senese of Chicago Ridge reported Sute I.D. which had been issued to Truman Smith. He 
his car was stolen after he received a call frxMn the White was charged with two counts of battery and having a 
City, Indiana Shmiff s Dept, that they had recovered his fictitious IJ). 
vehicle in the vicinity of Buffalo, Ind. His 1980 Patrick Gill of Oak Lawn reported his home was 
Mercedes Boa had been taken from TL.S. Body Shop at burglarized and two Smith ft Wesson pistols were taken. 
98^ Southwest Highway. alo^ with a Pioneer CD player and receiver, a Pioneer 

Donna Doombos of Oak Lawn reported a burglar dual cassette player. 180 CD tapes, a RoUex watch, a 
broke a garage window to gain entry and removed a 20” 14-karat gold ring, a coin jar with $200 in it and a VCR 
Robinson Pro boy’s bike valued at $449.39. While for a total loss of $10,580. 
looking for this bike, police found a bike reported stolen. On the 26th. William J. Tackoa of Oak Lawn reported 
but it was not the Doombos bike. that Robert E. Dean, 24, of Hickory Hills was reftiaed 

On the 24th, Lester P.Fanelly of Oak Lawn reported entry into Cagney’s at 1:29 a.m., then allegedly 
his 1989 Chevrolet was stolen from the commuter lot at proceeded to scratch Tackos’ 1989 Cadillac on the left 
96th and Tuileyr- - -quarter panel with a key causing $400 damage. 

Mnriat High School seniors (left to right) John 
Yoag (FnhM Park), Oirla Gabel (Chicago), Joe Van 
Heche (Orland Park) and Brian Cotter (Beve^) assist 
Minnie Harm, a rnddent at the Americana Health 
Care Center In Onk Lawn, with the invitation fbr the 
“Americana Prom.“ Thto senior dtlaen prom Is 
achodnM Her ‘Dseoday, May 12th at 6:30 pms. In the 
Anserkana Health Cm« Center, audn dining room, on 
the second floor of the bnOdlng, 94th and Koetner. 
The reaUcirts and their families are invited to attend 
thia apodal springtime event. Americana staff 
memhrrs and Marlst senior service members w^ 
helped organise the event will also be present fbr tie 

Mnsk will be provided by the “Modem Time” 
band, which enterfrdna with a variety of tones ranging 
ftom goMcn oldies fbr the seniors to pop musk for the 
younger guests. 

For Anther information, please contact Linda 
Santlllo at Anserkana, (706) 4^7882. 

Caela Insco of Oak Lawn reported the theft of her 
AM/FM stereo cassette radio and IS tapes from her car. 
The dashboard was damaged and the door, for a total loss 
of $300. 

Colleen Ennes told police that while she was uDung on 
the phone in back of the counter at 10806 S. Cicero, 
someone entered the building, wearing a blue ski mask 
with a yellow atrip around the eyes, arid told her to hand 
over the money. He then turned to Thaddeus Stanke and 
Patrick Svreeney, both of Chicago, who were sitting in a 
boofo, and toid them to lay on the floor. Thaddeus said 
the offsndefsdispky^ s 3” knife with a biack handle 
wrapped in duct Upe. The offender then told Colleen this 
was not a game; to give him the money, and she gave him 
approximately $270. The offender then cut the phone 
line and fled north. He was wearing surgical gloves. 

On the 23th, Charles Embery of Richton Park reported 
that while his Cadillac DeVille was parked at 61 IS W. 
94th St., the four wheels and tires were taken. 

At 2:13 a.m., Larry Bosch of Lombard reported that 

Dennis Bell of Evergmn Park, 28, was fouiKl by an 
officer on patrol lying in the street, bleeding from his 
facial area. He told ponce that Eric Pezak and Jeff Larson 
of Oak Lawn had been drinking at several places with 
Larson driving. When they stopj^ at 87th and Cicero, 
Pezak b^an punching him in ^ face and then threw 
him out of the car onto the street. Larson then got out of 
the car and kicked Bell numerous times and he lost 
consciousness. He suffered a broken nose, broken jaw 
and ribs and was taken to the hospital. He will sign 
complaints. 

Kerim Suhail of Chicago reported her purse was stolen 
while she was shopping at K-Mart, 10002 S. Cicero. It 
contained her passport from Pakistan and a United 
AirUne ticket to New York. 

Tom Katsous of Chicago came to the police station and 
said he had parked his truck at 9730 Southwest Highway 
with the permission of the owner, Efran Boglu, and found 
a note on the windshield denying permission. He said he 
disr^arded the note because Bc^lu is his friend. He 
returned to his truck and discovert one of the tires was 
slashed and sugar had been poured in the gas tank. He is 
uncertain of the amount of ^mage, but the tire will cost 
about $300 to replace. 

Bessie Banks of Kolmar Ave. reported senneone broke 
into the house and took a woman’s autumn mink coat 
valued at $4,300, a long dark beaver coat,* $2,000; $230 
in currency and an 18-karat gold ring with a green 
emerald worth $130, for a total Ion of $6,900. 

On the 28th, Cheryl Russell, 44, of Chicago said she 
was walking to her parked car at 87th and Cicero when 
someone walked up behind her, grabbed her purae and 
told her not to look back and if she did she would be hurt. 
He removed $200 from the purse and threw it to the 
ground and ran east through the parking lot to Cicero 
Ave. 

Law Offices Of 
Peter M. Murphy 

^ 423-0000 
Oak Lawn, IL 

while he was paAed at 4642 W. 103rd St., someone stole 
the tail and headlight covers from his car and will cost 
$130 to replace.’ 

Georgia’s Bridal Shop, 4710 W. 93th St., reported the 
theft of a $680 red beaded gown, a $630 gold beaded 
gown, a $630 Nolan Miller ivory suit with gold beads, 
two black jackets with gold bead cuffs, $440 each, and a 
$280 royal blue sequin and beaded dress for a total loss of 
$3,140. 

At 2:48 a.m.. Jack Kane of Summit reported that 
Jeffery Emich of Oak Forest and his friends were 
harassing him and his friends in Cagney’s at 4642 W. 
103id St., so they left. Kane was talking to his friends in 
the lot when he was again confronted by Emich and his 
group, but this time Epiich brandished a baseball bat and 
struck Kane on the head. Emich was arrested and taken 
to the station where he was searched and they found a 

Available To Practice In: 
• Workers’ Compensation 

• Personal Iftjury 
• Traffic & D.U.I. •Criminal Law 

• Divorce and Family Matters 
• Real Estate • Wills A Estates 

• Collections 
• Corporate and Business Law 

In Association with Landau & Associates 



LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

^ ^ I r\ A \# I 

UUIN I KAY : 

GUARANTEED 

1 WEEK INTRODUCTORY 
ONLY Noi-TiaiIV fl S9‘i VaUiP 

CALL FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 

JANICE P. COX. C M T 
687 6355 

Reg S210 Special S147 

1st TIME EVER OFFERED' 
THE EUROPEAN SECRET 

NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT 
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 

THE U S GUARANTEED TO WORK 

PAGS 12—THURSDAY, MAY 7, Iff! 

(Under New Ownership) 
THENBW . 

^ Now Open in Orland Park 

15657 S. Harlem (708)633-0099 
OPEN IIKN) to 11:00 

MOTHESSOAY 

” BRUNCH 
9 a.m. — 3 p.m. 

, CSioiGe Steaks ' CATHAY HOUSE 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Seafood 
Regidar Menu Available All Day 

Fine Dining In Comfortable Oriental Surroundings 

OUR UNIQUE KITCHEN ALLOWS DINERS 
TO WATCH THEIR DISHES BEING PREPARED Motber^s Day 

Champagne Dinner 
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY 

BUFFET 
11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

$12.95 
@ 35 Items 
M all you can eat 

1:00 to 4:00 
Served At your table 

Shrimp Cocktail 
(for Ihe adulu) 

Caesar Salad 
Roast Tenderloin of Beef 

, Chicken Piccata ’ 
Fettucine Alfredo 

Double Baked Potatoes 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 

Lavish Sweet Table 

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:30 am-9:3Q pm 
Friday A Saturday 11:30 am-10:30 pm 

Sunday 12 Nooiva:30 pm ^ 
C 14722 Ctoaio a MMIothlan S 

Palos Country Club 
131ST a LA GRANGE RD.(RT.4S) PALOS PK. 0. 00464 

Cal For Reservations |^K| 
Toaenaasso _ 

MARy KA • NOT A TEMPORARY WATER WEIGHT LOSS. 
• SPECIALiaNO IN REDUCING INCHES CELLULITE 

STRECH MARKS A FLAB 
• OUARANTEED IN WRmNO TO STAY OFF. OR 

YOUR MONEY RACK. « 
• Our guarantaa to you In on# visit. You will loss * 

1-3 Inciws In althsr your thigh, mid-thigh, waist, 
abdoman, truttocka or hlpa..ln On# Visit. 

COSMETICS J 
Independent Beauty Consultant ( 

Tammy Baitman v 
Presents A ^ 

^OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, May 6th 
Thursday, May 7th 

9 e.m. to 8 p.m. 

Call anytime for a free facial. 

11447 South Mather 
ISOWWaei) Alrft, 

A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

CLOSED SUN. & MON 
TUES.-FRI. 1:00-3:30 

SAT. 9:30 -3:00 

. MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(706)687-6355 
(706) 

371-4555 



By 

BHICorcormn 

NOT GUILTY FAULT....The crack beneath the 
luface of the earth, “The San Andreas Fault,” is 
supposed to someday soon devour California like a 
great sea monster with an off the Richter-scale 
earthquake of unequaled proportions. However, as a {treluw to the “great quake,” the fire-bombing, 
noting and savage brutality following the Rodney 

King verdict in Simi Valley, California, was in itself 
“A Not Guilty Fault" which sent shockwaves up and 
down the Los Angeles basin and environs. Like a 
phantasmuoria, the fatuous and amorphous ravaging 
of South Antral Los Angeles became an "eclectic. 
para^ of untamable shadowy images spilling into 
our living rooms from a lifeless electronic box. The 
inexpressible destruction served to underscore the 
racial polarization of America. Our political leaders, 
as well as leaders in the ethnic communities, debate 
ad-infinitum the causes and reasons for the wholesale 
mob-action which cascaded into our living rooms 
like an nnwelcome relative. 

IS THERE A SOLUTION7....The answer to racial 
polarization, which is dividing and conquering 
America from within, has yet to be addressed. Some 
say an emollient to racial tension will someday be 
found through increased inter-marriages. The 
polemical among us are sure to quickly point out 
inter-marriage, as a racial solution, will t^e years, 
indeed, decades. On the other hand, the advocates of 
ethnic purity are moved to censure inter-marriage as 
“racist” by its very nature because its underpinnings 
are a method of forming a homogenous society: 

JEREMIAD BLIGHT....A11 this past week, as the 
jeremiad of the “not guilty verdict” wreaked jicvoc 
on the "City of An^lt," the rush for answers to 
racism in Amcricn was leap-frogging to the center- 
stage of collective national opinion. After the high 
blood preasure of dissent for all races had been 
reduced to a therapeutically normal level, there 
appeared a gaping chasm, “fault,” if you will, 
between the white and black population of our 
country. The problem, like a suppliant with 
outstretched hands, begs for a solution. Not just a 
band-aid solution, but a toumiraet to shut-off a 
hemorrhaging race relations problem that is sapping 
the life blood of our country and leaving both sides of 
the dustbin of discontent in a weakened and anaemic, 
if not paralytic, state. 

A “UNITED” STATES....Even a troglodyte with 
sub-culture mentality and attitudes should be able to 
see that “people must get along” as Rodney King 
said in such an edifying manner at his press 
conference. The notion that one group or another is 
going to b^ shipped back to their native land or 
dispatched with a volley of gunfrre has to be 
ashcanned. We, all of us. White, Black, Hispanics, 
Asians, are thrown together in a homologous society 
which we proudly call “The United Stntes.” 
“United” is the operative word. “United” we stand, 
“Divided” we fall was never more appropriate than 
today. A professor of literature at a prominent 
Midwestern uhversity told us he sees a ray of racial 
harmony among his students. His students are 
questioning the stereotypes of ethnic groups espoused 
by their tunnel-vision parents who have been 
immersed for years in a semi-illiterate vacuum. 

XENOPHOBIA, the newly coined word that 
became synonomous with “Japan Bashing” a few 
months ago, again finds its way into the lexicon of 
today's race relations as “a fear of strangers” seems 
to be at the heart of the “Division” which keep us 
from being in every sense of the words The 
“United” States of Americn. Comage has always 
been the antidote to fear. The Serenity Prayer tells us 
to use “Courage to change the things I can.” The 
Serenity Prayer concludes with a thought-provoking 
warning-“And the wisdom to know the 
difference." Wisdom to know what we must accept, 
and what we can change through courqge. All flings 
generate fear, a soul-sickness in its own right. One of 
the definitions of “courage” is “the willingness to do 
the right thing in spite of fear.” 

THE RODNEY KING VERDICT may, in the long 
run, do more for assuaging race relations iiupite of 
the heavy toll on lives and property than all of the 
political leaders and ethnic leaders combined. Today 
in the “Uaited” States we stand at the turning point 
in a battle which could determine whether we surv^e 
as a nation “indivisible with liberty and justice for 
all.” We must have the 'courage' to let go of our old 
ideas, shelve hand-me-down myths, or the results 
will be nil. Bigotry and discrimation are the ego- 
feeding diet of the insecure and can only be overcome 
by a healthy helping of “courage." *'*’“*^ 
RMsevelt, one of the great Presidents of the 2Wh 
Century, said; “The only fear we have is fear itself. 
Our lea^rs can't do it for ns, but perhaps RoBaty 
Kfaig, in his simple but from the heart message, said 
it best; “Can't we get along?” 

Irish Fest 

Loretto Academy clasa of 1942 is looking for former 
classmates for a SOth reunion on May 23id in Chiengo. 
Call Connie (McKinney) DeCarlo at (708) 974-4836 or 
Terry (Hanley) Prentis at (708) 654>-4566. 

Joliet Ontral High School class of 1967 ia looking for 
former classmates m a 23th reunion on June 19th and 
20th. For information, call Pat (Teiiep) Desiderio at 
(813) 722-0221. 

«*• 
Qaetn of Peace High School class of 1982 is looking 

for former classmates for a 10th reunion on Sept. 18tfa. 
For information, call (312) .386-7300 or (708) 
438-7600. 

*** 
J. Sterling. Morton High School class of 1942 is 

lookiim for former classmates for a 30th reunion on Sept. 
23th. m information, call Mary Hapac Karasek at (708) 
788-7184. 

Queen of Peace High School class of 1972 is looking 
for former classmates for a 20th reunion on Nov. 24th. 
For information, call (312) 386-7300 or (708) 
438-7600. 

Gaelic Park Irish Festivai *92 b b at Chicago 
GmUc Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on Friday, May 22ad 
Aroaa 3 to 11:30 poa.; on Saturday, May 23nl flroiB 12 
noon to 11:30 p.ns.: on Sunday, May 24th from 12 
noon to 11:30 p.m.; and on Monday, May 2Sth from 
12 noon to 8 p.m. Four outdoor stages with 
continnons music from 40 groups Inciuding Tommy 
Makcm (pictured), IV Saw Doctors, Ed ZeppeUn 
(managed by Kevin Matthews WLUP AM 1000), The 
Clancy Brothers and RobMe O’ConneO, Dove Coady's 
Irish'Express, Nod Henry’s libh Stowband, Joel 
Daly and the Sundowners and others. Unlimited 
carnival rides, Irish hnpokt stores, fsod and 
refreshments are features of the four-day festival. 
Admission b $8 per person. 

For ftirther information, call (708) 687-9323. 

Sertoma Center 
Holds Flower Sale 

JACKGffiBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

The Sertoma Center for 
Communicative Disor¬ 
ders, 10409 S. Roberts 
Road, is presenting a 
special flower sale at the 
center op Saturday, May 
9th, front Pitta, to 1 p.m. 
A fine array, of spring 
flats and banging baskets 
will be available includ¬ 
ing impatiens, marigold, 
petunias, begonias and 
coleus flats, in a rainbow 
of colors; four inch potted 
mums or geraniums; and 
10 inch hanging baskets, 
all afrbrdably priced at 
$10 each. In addition, a 
gorgeous 14 inch spring 
planter combination will 
be available at $17.. A se¬ 
lection of crafts will also 
be on display. (Quantities 
are limited, so come in 

early for the best selec¬ 
tion. Cash, check. Mas¬ 
terCard and Visa are wel¬ 
come. 

All proceeds of the sale 
go to benefit clients of the 
center, the only non¬ 
profit, United Way 
funded agency of its kind 
that provides speech, 
hearing and learning dis¬ 
ability screenings and 
therapy to individuab of 
alt ages throughout the 
south and southwest sub¬ 
urbs. The Center makes 
available free and scaled 
fee services to those 
unable to pay full service 
costs. 

Anyone having ques¬ 
tions may call (708) 
399-9300. 

Mom’s Special Day 
Gaelic Park is presenting 

a qiecial Mother's Day 
Dinner, dancing and 
cabaret show on Sunday, 
May 10th in the newly 
decorated banquet hall 
located at 6119 W. 147th 
St. The doors open at 4 
p.m. with a delicious dinner 
served family-styte at 3 
pjn. and dancing until 10 
p.m. Admission is $20 for 
adults, $10 for kids under 
12. 

Entertainment will be 
provided by the Leahy 
Family Showband and 
local favorite John Dillon, 
The Leahy Family has been 
a tremendous success at 
Gaelic Park's Irish Festival 
and recently spent a 
summer entertaining at 
Disney World. The 
II-member family show 
includes singing, dancing 
and fiddling, which 
entertains the entire funily. 
They have been compart 
to the Van Trapp Family 
and present wholMome fim 
and exciting entertainment. 

The John Dillon Band is 
one of. the moat popular 
local acts. Tli^y will 
provide plenty of dance 

music for mom, dad and the 
whole family. For further 
information or tickets, call 
Gaelic Park. (708) 
687-9323. 

“ilhytlun Section" Fri, Sot 
“Aocordian Tony" Suit 

lACK GDBQNS GARDENS 
147th St. S Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331. . 
MMIar C>nl Acx^adt^K 

SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY 
DINNER-DANCING SHOW 

ft Sunday 
May 10th 

Leahy Family Show Band 
a 

The John Dillon Band 

Doors Open 4:(K) p.m. 
Dtaner 5:00 pm 

Dancing 'til 10:(X) p.m. 
Dinner ft Dancing $20.00 

Beservalions Beenmawnded 

6119 W. 147th Street, Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

CRAFT & 
ART FAIR 

Moraine Valley Community College 
10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills 

^ ONE DAY ONLY 
; SATURDAY, MAY 9 

10 to 5 
f 125 Exhibitors from a four state area 

Admission-$2.00 
Children under 12-508 

50$ Off I 
BSSSl !| OAe Adult Admission j y jj with this coup^ j 

^_.JJIA STat IMIM IflllMinAUilM —“ For men bitonnatlon, oaH 
Craft Show Proeiotloiio, Ine. 

(700)281-8844 



BASEBALL ROUND-UP CrapfJiethon 
Anglen are gearing up for the new fishing season in the 

State af DUnois and this year there is plenty of incentive to 
try to catch hinker crappie. 

Illinois will be the first state to host a new type of Johnson 
Reels Crappiethon USA promotion where cash prizes will 
be paid for the largest crappie caught during a MHlay 
period. 

Local staggers took to the baseball diamonds again last St. SHa 7 • JsMici 3 
wMk and. as usual, thek hopes for victory were either la noa-conlietence play. St. Rita powered past Juarez 
reaHaed or dashed. 7-3. Mnsuag Shane Lawlor was a perfect 2 for 2 at the 

Maaday Gaases plafe as he pounded a home ma aad two RBI. 
Saadbart 2 • Rkhards § Satsaday Gaases 

The Eagles swooped down on Richards’ Bulldogs with 
a 2-0 shutout. Eagle Todd Mensik pounded a round 
tripper in the second inning and carried a no-hitter into 
the seventh inning befotp settling for a two-hit game. 
Mensik fenned a dozen Bulldogs. 

Mt. Carnscl 5 • St. Laurence 4 
The Vikes k^st a battle against Mt. Carmel by a mere 

S-4 margin. In q>ite of the feet that they were feeing a 
4-0 deficit after the first three innings. Mt. Carmel 
decided that enough was enough. 

A two-run single off the bat of Mark Brajkovich 
sparked the surge for the Caravan in their half of the 
fourth inning. 

St. Ignatius S - Btotiier Rkc 3 
An 8-3 loss was the end result as the Crusaders went up 

against St. Ignatiui Art Reliford of St. Ignatius 
connected for a trio of hits and brought in three runs for 
the Catholic League win. 

Tuesday Gaaws 
Andrew 1 • Bolingbrook 0 

Number one ranked Andrew edged past Bolingbrook 
1 -0 marking Andrew’s third game this season where they 
have won by that score. A homel^by Thunderbolt Mike 
Olson in the bottom of the sixth inning was the only thing 
Andrew needed to pull it out. It was Olson’s first home 
run for this ‘92 season. 

“We’ve got good pitching and defense and the kids are 
feeling really confident,’’ commented Thunderboh boss 
Frank Ganser. “We hit the ball decently but Bolingbrook 
also made some great plays. It was an excellent high 
school baseball game.’’ 

Jason Imrisek came on the mound in the seventh 
inning to get the save for starter A.J. Jones. 

Stagg 9 - Argo 3 
The Chargers stamped over the Argonauts with a 9-3 

win in SICA North action. Stagg’s Jerry Pezdek came 
through with his third home run of the season to pace the 
Chargers. Teammates Brett Malekovic and Kevin Bay- 
Andersen added three hits each as the team tallied 17 hits 
for the game. 

Oak Forest 7 - Bremen 4 
A sixth inning double whammy from Bengal Brian 

Cygan’s bat was the fatal blow as Oak Forest came out 
ah^ 7-6 over the Braves in this SICA Central match- 

Here is how the program works Bremen q»lit a double header Saturday against top 
ranked Antbew. Game one went uTtbe Braves by a 5-3 
margia wh^ the ThutK^rbolts came back to take game 
two 7-4. In the opener. Bremen’s Jim.Corbett sent a solo 
homer sailing past the Thunderbolt outfielders while Rob 
'Sfiir^o pounded a two-run dduble during a four-run 
sixthMnning for the Braves. 

In the nightcap, slugger Jim Naaella connected for a 
three-nin round tripper in the top of the seventh inning to 
pace the victory. 

Sandburg 2-13 - Joliet West B-S 
Tte Eagles swept a pair. 2-0 and 13-8. Dave Markusic 

sparked his team in game one by throwing a two-hitter 
and striking out 11 Joliet West batters. Driving in both 
Eagle runs was Joe Aikens. Aikens was still hot in the 
second contest m he clobbered a three-run homer and 
brought home five Eagle runs. 

St. Rita 5-10 • Weber 3-0 
The Mustangs ran past Weber in a pair of games with 

5-3 and 10-0 wins. 
A four hit, two double and three RBI performance by 

Mustang Tony Zettergren, paced his team to a win in 
game one in Catholic Lea^ action. 

In game two, St. Rita’s Chris Bystriansky came 
through with four hits, including a double and a triple, as 
he drove in a trio of runs. 

Fenwick 10-7 - St. Laurence 3-0 
St. Laurence split a double header with Fenwick as the 

Vikes lost the opener 10-3 but c«ne back to win the 
second game 8-7. 

Mark Outkowski was 5 for 6 throughout both games at 
the plate. His three-run round tripper in game two put 
one in the win column for St. Laurence. 

- Mt. Carmel 6-4 - Brother Rice 5-9 
Another split double header had the Caravan squaring 

off against foe Crusaders. Mt. Carmel took foe opening 
game 6-5 while foe Crusaders were victorious in the 
second contest with a 9-4 win. ' . 

The Caravan’s Josh Baron was on foe mound in the 
first game and fanned 10 Crusaders. 

Mike Stritch and Jason Sennell were foe heroes in 
game two. Stritch connected for a pair of hits and Sennell 
banged two doubles for Rice. 

The entire State of Illinois is open to the conteet. Fish to 
be enl«red in foe tournament can be caught in any Illinois 
waters anytime from April 4fo through June 2nd. 

At foe end of the 60-day period, the heaviest fish will be 
lined up from largest, doum to the 300fo largest and the 
prizes ^d. 

“Anglers can sign up for 66 at any bait and tackle shops 
across the state that have our 10 x 3 red, white and blue 
outside banner,” said Tony Estes, president of America 
Outdoors, Inc. “All of those places are official Crappiethon 
sponsors.” 

“After entering foe tournament, all the angler has to do is 
go fishing in any Illinois waters and catch a big crappie,” 
he said. “It must be weighed in at one of those sponaw 
locations and a voucher filled out.” 

The person who catches the largest crappie during foe 
60-day period will win $10,000. If that fish is caught by an 
angler using a new Johnson Cast A Country Mile Plus 6 or 
Plus 10 reel, there will be a bonus of $40,000, making foe top 
prize $50,000. 

There will be a ftill card of Gaelic football aad 
barling at-GaeUc Park, 6119 W. 147th St., every 

May ,10th. Foor 
Wednesday Games 
St-Rita 9-Leo 1 

Mustang pitchers Jason Wallace, a junior righthander, 
and Tim Carrig combined for the victory as St. Rita 
marched over the Lions 9-3. Wallace hurled five innings 
and gave up only a pair of hits while striking out nine, 
walking two and giving up an unearned run. Carrig came 
on to fan a pair in his two innings of relief work. 

At the plate, Don Quaid went 3 for 4 with two RBI, 
Brian Romanowski added two hits and two more RBI, 
plus J.J. Wilczewski had two hits and one RBI put foe 
Mustang offense in high gear. 

Andrew 6 • Bolingbrook 4 
For the second consecutive day, the Thunderbolts 

socked it to Bolingbrook this time with a 6-4 victory. 
This SICA West contest saw Jason Imrisek drill a solo 

round tripper off Bolingbrook pitching. Mike Olson had 
his share of success at the plate with two hits and two 
RBI. 

Sandburg 10 - Richards 0 
In another reprat match-up last week, the Eagles shut 

out Richards again but with a higher 10-0 score this time 
around. Jim Wroblewski and Kim Morsovillo connected 
for two RBI each in this SICA North win. Ken 
Malinowski fired a two-hit game on the mound. 

Marlst 16 - JoUct Catholic 6 
Redskin batter Guy Sisto went 3 for 4 with six RBI as 

his team zoomed past Joliet Catholic 16-6 in foe East 
Suburban Catholic League. Brian Falat tallied foe win. 

Stagg 10 - Btaom'Trall 3 
The Chargers blew past Bloom Trail by a 10-3 margin 

last Wedne^ay. Charger Brett Malekovic clobbered a 
three-run homer plus teammate Ben Infelise smacked a 
two-run round tripper to ignite the offense. 

Thnraday Games 
Brenmn 3 - Oak Forest 2 

The Braves squeeked past the Bengals last Thursday 
with a 3-2 victory. Brave Mickey (Janovich singled, 
stole second base and subsequently came home on a two 
out double off the bat of Scott Evans in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to win it for Bremen. 

Shepwd • - Rcavls 7 
A two-out, run scoring siagle shot in foe eighth inning 

off foe bat of Chris Fiahback powered Shepard over 
Reavis 8-7. Shepard’s John Jensen contributed three hits 
and an RBI to foe success. 

Friday Gmws 
Loctapnrt 12 - Andrew i 

Double round trippers each for Lockport’s Derek 
Kopaez and Rkky Moss were foe downfall for foe 
Thunde^ks. Kopaez and Moss rallied for four RBI 
■ptace in foe game while teammate Eric Bialobok put 
across another three RBI for foe Porters. 

Stagg 12 - Shepard 4 
The Astros were shot down by Stagg 12-4 last Friday 

in SICA North action. A homer by Charger Ben Infelise 
coupled with a trio of hits apiece from Jerry Pezdek, Dan 
Dairah and Brett Malekovic brought the offense to life. 
Hurler Kevin Bay-Andersen pitched a six-hit game. 

Snnday afternoon beginning May ,10th. Fonr 
games are played each day, with the first at 1 p.m., 
nntil Labor Day. On opening day one Jnnior 
football, two senior football and one senior hnrling 
game are to he played. The first Jnnior game 
matches a visiting team from Pittsbnrgh vs. the 
Chicago Parnells and starts at a special opening 
time of 12:30 p.m. Admission Is $3, with kids 
nnder 13 Aree. 

Gaelic football is the national pastime of 
the Ireland. It mixes elements of soccer, American 
said Mid baskeilball. This fast paced gome la 
>51,^ played on a hnge field with a ball similar to a 

I soccer ball. Players score by kicking the ball 
, between the npnghts for one point or past the 

goalie, into the net for three points. Players can 
' , nsc their hands and ran with the ball bnt most 

' dribble It 'toe to hand’ every fonr steps. 
Hnrling, the world’s fastest gronnd game. Is 

Also shining at foe Drake played on the same field and has the same methods 
Relays was junior Pete of scoring. The difference Is that the ball is similar 
Mathis of Tinley Park to an American baseball and the players nse 42 
(Andrew). Mathis ran the inch sticks called barleys. 
10,000 and provisionally The Snnday afternoon games at Gaelic Park are 
qualified with a time of family affairs with a picnic atmosphere. Tlwre is 
31:M).3. This also was the playground equipment avaliable for the children 
first time he ran this event, and food and refkvshments are available for 

pnehase. For ftirther information, call Eamonn 
I Kelly at (7(W) 825-6937 or Gaelic Park at (798) 
I I naww 687-9323. 

Lewis Track Star 
Sets New Record 

Odyssey Golf Course 
192nd & Oak Park Ave. 
Tinley Park, IL. 60477 

destructive driving, 
lovingly known as the 
Tournament of Destruction. 
Featuring team demolition, 
figure-eight racing and an 
all lafoes race, Santa Fe 
Speedway’s Tournament of 
Destruction is a unique 
look at foe motorsports 
workl...and a heck of a 
good time. Gates open at 6 
p.m., foe bashing b^ins at 
8 p.m. 

Team demolitioa. Santa 
Fe Speedway’s contribution 
to the car-crashing 
industry. Wrecking and 
junk companies are forever 
in their Mbt. Eight teams 
compete in a single 
elimination tournament, 
two teams at a time. 

Santa Fe Speedway is 
located on the corner of 
91st and Wolf Road. 

1902 GOLF RATES 
Waakdnya 

18 Holaa $25.(X> walking $37.00 Cart Inc. 
18 Holna 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. $30.00 Cart Inc. 
Twilight ■ After 4:00 P.M. $^.00 Cart Inc. 

Weekanda 

18 Holes 
18 Holes 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Twilight - After 4:00 P.M. 

$45.00 Cart Inc. 
$30.00 Cart Inc. 
$25.00 Cart Inc. 

Curtis Strange 

Call Pro Shop For Reservations 

708-429-7400 



Centel Western Open To Sizzle 
OUTDOORS Firewofki. Worid-cUua golf. July Fourth at Cog Hill place at the 1992 toumamait,’' ahe Mid. 

Golf A C.C. in Lemont. ^ ~ _ 
It's the Centel Weatern Open. Dubadread-atyle, and ^ inteieat in owporate hoapitality oppo 

with one auccenful year to build on, the 1992 * corporationa already I 
championahip promiaea to be a aizzling, week-long July packages, compared with 
4di celebration. — — -- 

This year's dales are Monday. June 29th through 
Sunday, July Sth. The POA Tour stars already are looking 
forwa^ to getting a second chance at Dubadreadi 
course they rank^ as one of their favorite layouts in 
1991. 

*‘We.had a great field in 1991. and we have every 
reason to expect the field to be even stronger this year,” 
said Peter de Youm, Western Golf Association 
tournament director. 'The players nearly unanimously 
praised Cog Hill’s Dubsdread as one of tte best courses 
they've played. When they like a course, they.conie to the 
tournament." 

The Centel Western C^n also has added $100,000 to 
the purse for 1992, making the championship that much 
more attractive. The winner will earn $198,000. 

For the 100,000-plus spectators expected to attend the 
1992 Centel Western Open, viewing will be even better 
than in 1991, when fans heaped praise on the course and 
tournament offlcials for making the inaugural 
tournament at Cog Hill a success. 

Spectator mounds have been added behind the 15th 
and 18th greens. Watching the players walk down the 
18th at Dubsdread is a special treat; the hole ranked 
fifth toughest among all holes played on the PGA Tour in 
1991. ''It’s an exceptional finishing hole," de Young said. 
"With the new mound, more fans will be able to 
appreciate just how tough the hole is." 

Ticket sales for 1992 afe steady, running about even 
with 1991, according to Sheryl Fitzgerald, director of 
sales and promotion. “A lot of Chicago-area golf fans 
Igem to have noted the favorable response at &e 1991 
tournament and are deciding to buy now to reserve their 

The first-year succem also has attracted increased 
mportunities. Nine 
;nased hospitality 
ago. “At the top of 

bur w^ list is that coqmrate Chicago comes back and 
supports us,” said Don Johnson, WGA executive director. 
“It appears that is coming true with the increased number 

a of ho^itality tents." 

Governor Jim Edgar has proposed a $183.1 million 
budget for the Iliinois Department of Conservation in 
Fiscal Year 1993 that kepps all of the agency’s sites 
open and promotes sound stewardship on private as 
well as pnbUc lands. The request represents a 16.4 
percent decrease from the current fiscal year’s 
unreserved level. The general revenue funds budget 
for the department, is $36 million, a IS percent 
decrease from fiscal 1992.' 

The fiscal 1993 bu^et is predicted on an 
additional 1>4.3 million in projected revenues that 
will be generated by selected license' increases and 
fees on those who use state*parks. Fish production 
will be increased by more than 11 million, to a total 
of 41 million, through use of the LaSalle Fish 
Hhtchery, which will be operated by the department 
in a cooperative agreement with Commonwealth 
Edison. 

The department will continue its efforts to preserve 
and protect Illinois’ precious natural resources. 
Dollars ^m the natural areas acquisition fund will 

'provide $2.4 million for stewardship and critical 
preservation efforts. The department also is planning 

IWPA Champs 

$900,000 for waterfowl habitat projects. 
In addition, a new $3 habiut stamp will replace the 

current pheasant and furbearer stamps. The money 
beyond what is required to maintain those two 
programs will be placed in a newly created Habitat 
Endowment Trust Fund for long-term habitat 
projects. 

Hunting programs will continue at most sites, 
regardless of seasonal operations. However, in as 
efrort to focus the department’s funds on resource- 
based programs, controlled hunting will be 
discontinued at seven of 16 sites. 
■ AL LINDER, president of the “In Fisherman” 
communications network sends the following 
meHages: “Something’s wrong. In the past ten years, 
the American fisherman aged five years to an average 
of nearly 43 years old. It’s true this reflects that the 
average age of Americans is increasing, but it also 
shows that young people aren’t coming into fishing 
the way they used to.’’ 

“It’s mostly matter of exposure. You’ve got a lot 
more single-parent households, mostly headed by 
women who don’t fish. You’ve got kids spending 
hours every day on video games. You’ve got kids 
riding dirt bikes and four-wheelers that they didn’t 
have before.” 

“The trick is to get ’em to trade their joy stick for a 
flipp^in’ stick!” 

“Pishing boat and tackle manufacturers need to get 
involved in programs designed to get youngsters into 
fishing. We need to fiind programs to make fishing a 
part of the school curriculum, to teach it in the 
elementary and junior high schools.” 

“Trouble is times are tough and there’s very little 
seed money to put back into fishing. It’s an 
investment that doesn’t show up on the ledger sheet.” 

“Last year I had an opportunity to wet a line with 
one of the most powerful buyers in this industry. He 
pointed out that many of the spbrtfishing companies 
we deal with today were bought by conglomerates 
during the merger mania of the 1980’s. The decision¬ 
makers aren’t fishermen; they’re golfers with an eye 
on the bottom line (and 1 don’t mean the depth 
sounder!). Sure, all companies need responsible 
management and, yes, there’s a role for bean 
counters. But there’s more to this business than next 
quarter’s profits.” 

“At the end of a long day on the water, we came up 
with a couple of radical suggestions. For starters, part 
of the job description for all upper management and 

, company reps should be to spend a minimum of 14 
days a year fishing north, south, east and west! 
What’s more, they should be forced to fish with their 
competitor’s products. That way they’ll have a better 
understanding of what they're selling.and what 
they’re selling against.” 

“It could be the best return on investment (ROI) 
they’ll make all year!” 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger sii^als? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □ SPORT RELATED PAIN DARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN GACHINGFEET DDIZZINESS 
□mP PAIN DMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES □ SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

Hie examinatioii includes a complete ortliopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests he needed, yon will he 
advised of the cost heforehand. Why live in pain? Find out nayr if 
safd, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Find out now if 
safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritkmal care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Wisconsin 
County Maps 

A complete aet of the itate parks, nature 
seventy-two Wisconsin preserves, public hnntiiig 
County Maps bound into grounds and other public 
one bock is available. The recreation facilities, 
book contains 128 pages of A copy ^ of this 
maps and other useful publication is available by 
information. The format of mail for $13.93 from: 
22x16 inch page, double County M|qw, P.O. Box 
page spread size, provides ;3096, Madiscm, Wisconsin 
easy-to-read maps.' .33703-0096. Ask fbr the 

Brief descriptions of publication, “Wisconsin 
each county and a small County M^” Number 
Wiaccmsin map insert show 10M-i92 R.P. 
the county’s focadcm in the Each Wiaccmsin County 
state. Supplementary Map shows all fedwal, 
infbfmation in a second state, county and town 
color on each map detaib roads. 

Stoxon pain apedaligts and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACnC CENTER 
3347 Weft 95th Street, Evergreen Park 

?0DAY 708-423-9503 
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VITAL NOTICES 

CemeterieS'Lots 

FOR BALE; 4 eamalwy Mi In Bawily 
MotmxM Faik. aiiw ItlMd 1380 
MCh. 

(3oeias»aa8 

FORSAU 
4 Oravn plot M Ctuipol Hill South 
Conwtary. QwiWn of Faith Saetton. 

» Boat Otfar 
taooo.OOValua 

Call: 70a«0a-ri87 

Looking tor Hoatata to hoat a , 
Honia Alt Show. Fiamaa S atrat- < 
eMng Includad. Hargnaa S Car- 
aon, CARSON NEW LIMITED 
"TEA TIME" with as dltfarant col- 
ora, now avaHaWa. Wa alao otlai 
a wWa varlaty ot art Including 
athnie. 

(708) 385-1210 

POLICE AUCTION I M 

POLICE AUCTION 111 

UNCLAIMED BICYCLES 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

PUBLIC SAFETY CaNTER 
IPoMoe 

awa a. RAVSKWID AVE. 

aATURDAV, MAY til 18811 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Air Cond. A Refri. 

Lost & Found 

Loat Fata waiting to be lound 
Animal Weltare League Call for 
hra & info 

6224 S Wabaah. Chgo 687-0088 
10101 S Ridgaland, Ch Ridga 

trt Wit 

Personals 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child . with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, Jocal 
extended family. Dad ia a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opporhinity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal A 
counseling paid. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

Attorney at 
(708) 9B7-6832 

RESIDENTIAL 

AIR CONDITlbNINQ I 
Cantral Or Window Unite 

CIm - Choclted 5 Sanilowf ' 

tSS I 
CHAS HEATING S 

AIR CONOrriONING I 
1-S00310-4S33 

Quarantood/llc.72nd opMlont 

24 Hr. Sonrico - Wo InoMII all 

makat 6 modala. 

ADOPTION 
ACARHMFLAN 

CraR eraating mom and aporte 
Ian dad diaam ol aharlnp our torn 
of Hto with a oMld. Your aM of 

wHh lha opportunNy to ralaa your 
ofiHd In a daneted famOy avr- 
roundad by many eoualna, 
laughlar and andlaaa 
pgaaiwiliioo. Madlow, Laoal a 

I oM our Attomay aL 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708)656-3899 

Cleaning Sarvica 

the cleaning CRUISE 

Frofaaalonal Offica ■ 

Raaldantlal Claanmg 

FREE ESTIMATE 

312> 801-7730 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• UCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

SB 
SERVICES 

Roto-Tilling 

“ROTO-TILUNQ OAROENS * 
Will Rolo-Tlli Area 18*x30' lor S20.00. 

TNOY-BILT TILLER 
(706)380-7037 

Sewing Machines 
RBRAIRS ANY MAKI IN VOUR 

HOMt SI OR NO CHAROe 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Mala a Female 

i Part Tima S 
WORKATH08II | 

Aaaambly, Cralfa, Typino 6 9 
^ Moral Up to 3000.00+ a waak ^ 
k fwaalhia m 
I For Infermallon Wrilo S 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REABONAiLE RATES 

(312) 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Carpal a Furniture 
Cleaning a Repair Masaangar Sarvica 

MAGIC CARPET 
. a FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

ARTIC AIR 
TROPICAL HEAT 

Hading Cooing 
HairiowiDf & Applmcas 

Ws Repair and Iwsialh Rsfrigsralon, 
Fraasarsy Air CendMIonar (WMow & 
CaniralX WNk In Coolm B^ CoelarA 
Fumaeas^ BeUars. Spaea Haalan^ Hot 
waHT naBNi% ovwa immibis cb MjMm 

EARty BIRO SPOIAL 
(Comptote Ctann 6 Oteck On AUUnlu) 

•3430 WMi TM* Adi 
00(312)927-7730 

TbO Fm 1406300-2211 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Electrical Service 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

Foundation 
Repair 

EXPERT FOUNDATION 

REPAIR 

No Digging • Lifetime Guar. 

(312) 767 3820 

Masonry Work 

ras?'7s?5?s?OTS7^wn’';’'7s?s?s?,'( 
C- 
I' GuaranlBad Qualily 

E MASONRY I 
^ WORK I 

01 All Kindt ^ 

z- • Brick • Block g 
? • Stone • Fireplaces 
fS • Tuck Pointing § 
B: ‘ Outdoor Bar B-Q s § 
0^ Kl 
^ • Room Additions g 
& ‘ Masonry Repairs ^ 

% Call: KEITH I 
I 708-301-2109 I 
^ For Estimates § 

FAST PICK-UP 
A DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

' CALL ACCURATE 
(312)SSt-J.190 

Painting A 
Decorating 

(708) 940-1020 
EVERGREEN 

PARK 

OUALITV DECORATING 

Custom Colors 
Interior • Extarlor 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)779^)964 

BIVSMLY TUCKPOINTING 

aisM Block WiadowB 
Saadblssiii^ • Taebpolailag 

Aasidsatlal • CoMiastcis) 
ladeMrial 

Fully lasarsd 
All Week Oasrssiaad 

Free Bstlmsiaa 
013) 779-5971 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Ortvewaya • Parking Lola 
Sealeoetlng S Repaira 

Fraa Eatlmatea 

708-423-9S94 
708-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

PiaslafPatching 
OrywaM Taping Fraa Catimata 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

MIKE A ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt A repaired 
Commercial A RasidantiaJ 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
(312) 7674581 

Wahr A Dryer 
Repair 

Kanmora, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 985C398 

Waterproofing 

Roofing 

WATniFaOOFINO 
All Foufldallon LaMw 

Hdpdiwd 
8 

Drain Tito Imtalted 

FBUinTliaATtS 
Aik About Our 
Splng BpioMl 
(708)3462990 

DAVE’S 
Roofing S Rapaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Mala A Female 

KuwiH, SiimH Wolkira Niidid 

83660 8 Up Fir Hour. Tw Fim. 

Both atUMid 6 UmkMIid tor Into. 
CM 8167768806 Ext. K327. 

Work at homi ammbllno entla, typ¬ 
ing and mora. Up to $300 par walk 
poaalbla. For Inlormatlon call 
SOURCE 

(708) 741-4338 
Ext. 2887 

LIKE HARGROVE 6 CAR80NT 
Why not aall Miami 

Maka lull lima pay wotWng part Ikiw. 
Car 6 phona naoiaaify. 

(706)3861219 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA MSNOW 

UP TO 46% PROFIT • AVON 

Laam hew to maka huga ptonti from 
Oovimmant AucHone 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Now hlrln6 Ne iii6 naoaaaary. U6. 
Cuatoma, DEA. ate_For into eall 
2167367030IXL 2119 - 6 am - 8 pm 7 
dayi. 

$800 waakly working from homi. 
Ruih builniaa iiza aall addraiaad 
itimpid pnvalopa. 

C.D.P. 
9001 S. Cicaro 0130 
Oak Lawn, IL 00483 

VN N S \ S \ NSV\\N\\\' 

TELEMARKETING 

Looking lor 8 Individual! to work 
out ot our new Tolamarkoting 
Dipt, lolling too difloront 
porlodicala to now 8 old 
aubaerlbori. II you onfoy talking 
to paopla, are aggraialva and 
hiva thi dialri to maka $$$ call; 

4306815 to let up intorvltw 

AN SNNWSNV \ \ S \ \ \ \ ' 

Dantel Hyganlat, 
Exp'd. Dontal Aaiiitenta 

Exp'd. Dantal Racaptlonlite 
Timporary 8 Pirmaninl 

Poaltloni Avallabla. 
Call our Rop. Al 

Mldwoit Dantel Auxlllarlai 
8154866381 

DRIVERS .Homo 
Waakanda/During Walk. Now 
hirine Drivari tor Wabaah Vallay 
Traniportatlon. Mult bi 26 yri. 
old with 2 yn. OTR axp., 1 yaar 
flat. Call Mon.-FrI., 0-S, 
1600-7662101 (C8T) 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Rillgloui Mom will bobyiM In my 
homo. Raaaonabto nias/rala. 

(700)3060029 

FINANCIAL 

Butinaas 
Opportunities 

start Tour Own danttortol Buolnooo. 
Vllo ahow you how. 

No Franchlia/Royal^ Faa6 



BusImm 

Opportunltl«« 

MW or Maw. IMw ofter. 
PM* or Maiy - <701) tra-raH 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Art Instruction 

OIL PAINTING INSTNOCTIONS 
Group or PrivMo Clotsn 

(lU) 23B-Z702 

Private Instructlorts 

TUTORING-RoaOlng, Math.. 
Engllah. ttO hr. (312) 2304078 

MERCHANDISE 

AiUcIss For 
Sals 

REAL ESTATE 

WHITC/WtOTINQHOUM 1 Oaor 
■«Mo./tf«***r ai OIL It AaaaaOa 
outer. Good OanO. oao or G-a 

(700|481-7a0* 

ESTATt 
BN.Cmiaar, INC. hOtrotete hul'. 
haaO, aM«*. Pnk. la* baa, a aulwi 
aaaH. laoMr hatelno HI*, 2 buHi ki 
Qi* teaba. ahlp » Niara radte. 
daan aaundar, aoraaaaa, flaii te 
aoter o<*ph, 11S n.p. CvUirud* 
adibaaid aaate* ptaa 10 h.p. 
auadlary Jamaan aagte* ana 
CmMm Iraliar minm Miaa. 
Parlaat baal lar Laba MUtean or 
tetend udkara. Ma*~al OM. 
Call (m lOTBOa aNar 3 p.m. 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

' CiMSM Starting NOWI 
oaHtordMaHa 

1-706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIQM SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11 ISO SOUTHWEST highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Landacapa<Qardan 
Naada 

WOOD CHIPS POR LANDOCAPINO 
laal Grad* 01200 par eu. yd. Mulch 
Grad 043M/yd.4*ll«*r*d prio* 10 yd. 
Minimum. Call 312-2IM24a 

Wanted To Buy 

Uoiwl a Amwlcan Ftyor 
Tralm. CoNaelor Pays Caoh. 

Waaied old fan., Jewarly.taia, loya, 
pottery A glaaawan. 

(TOO) 874-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

MERCHANDISE 

Qaraga Salaa 

Gar^ Sate May a doth 
143*800 Abboltalord 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

Articlaa For 
Sala 

3t35W nithSI 
Of f «ct Space *3 off teas 
iSk24 Heat S Air inc 

170619645454 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Cliil*l U. MMh. Chwali 
3730 W. IIMl St Atelp 40048 

w Waaiiaadaai By Mad Only 
81800 

bda. 3008018 • 3078300 

Oo Havan, Lab* Michigan Baaoh. 
2 Hra. from CMcago 28 bdrm 
yacallon homaairVAItera), awbn, 
gall, llahlng, boMlns Fium 0200 
Wk. Call/WrII* lor piclur* 
brochura. 

A 8 R-a BEACH COTTAGES 
0/0 0225 N. Hartem 
CMcago, IL 80831 

1812-7748330 
or 

18108378072 

mt 

IISWIMMING POOLSIl 
NEW 1102 33a1B ft. 0.0. FAMILY 
SIZE POOLS oomptate with 2 DECKS 
FENCE, FILTER 8 LADDER. For ON¬ 
LY 0808.00: HURRY wMlo auppttao 
Mat Othar modal* avallabte. Inatalla- 
tten/daWaary addHtenal. FINANCINO. 

1800823-7040 

CNILOCRAFT ■ 0 yr. crib, matching 

w/ete*M compailmant 8400 or boat 
olfar. Good oondlttan. (31212331336 

Cuolom Mad* Or^a* IT' teno 
oM *Mi*, llnad, 2 aata, 860 aacli 
act. 

<700|1078070> 

Oftuar* Dane* Ctelha* Oa. 14, ahoa* 7 
1/2 8 A CdnoHn**, Man* OMrt* 10 8 
10VI 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

lOOW Brand Naw MOW 

MATTREOOEO 83583 
BEDROOM OETS lit 

SOFA 8 CNAIR 8101 
OINETTS CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 871 
METAL CABINETS 844 
UNO RUGS 828 
lOPCPtrORP 8811 
SEALV MATTRESSES 101 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY aCDOINO 
aSM W. 147111 ST. 

FumlahadVM>ta. 

6 Room Apartment Vary clean, fur* 
nfaliad. mm carpatins. 9600 A/C. 

(TOR 422*2617 

Unfumlahad 
Houaaa 

Hout* Par Rant • 14Slh 8 KaMIng 
O.P. Soh. Dial - 8 bdmL, I bath aN 
appl., laso/manlli, 11000 aac. dap. 
Avail. Jun* 1*1. 

Jbn-(TOR 4008425 

REAL ESTATE 

Houaaa For Sala 

BRKMT 8 BEAUTIPUL - SL Sad* 

Houaaa For Salt Houaaa For Sale I Houaaa For Safe 

3 Badroom cuatem ratvoh. naarly 
3SOO *3 ft- on 1W « Its a loL 
main floor lamMY room -» tewor 
roc. room -. 3nd kMohon. Now 
oaipMlng Ihraughoul, Ig. oounity 
WIehon. Low OSO’t. 

(700133380^1 - 

91S1 S. mdploiM Abonuo, 
Otk Loam, IL BMU. Tho bn- 
pnwomonto on ttw propoity cOn- 
fists of olnglo fomily, wood 
fromo, ona otary dawHing aritli a 
oaparstd gorogt to bd told at 
public auolon oursuant to UnR- 
ad Statot DMrict CourL North- 
am OMrict of Illinois, Eaatam 
DIvitloii, caa* no. 91C-6421, 
Shaaraon Ishman Hutton Mort- 
gig* Corpotalion, PMntiH, a*. 
Richard J. Stotdosa, at ol., Da- 
fandants, by Frank Cohan, Sp3 
cial Commiaaionar, at tha front 

1992. 
SMa Shan ba undar tha follaw- 

ingtarma; lOKdoam tweartifiad 
funda, balanc* aiHhin 24 hours, 
cartMad fund*. No rotunds. Tha 
sals atwH ba lublact to gMwrol 

Tho Judgmont amount wai 
$80,51128: 

Pramiiaa will not ba span tar 
insDaction. 

Fortatonnation; Coll tha Sated 
Officar at FWiar li FWwr, P.C., 
FHa No. 2328S, Ptakitlfr* Attor- 
naya, 30 North LaSoHo StraaL 
ChicM. Hllnoi*. Tal. No. (312) 
37^4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovor, undor Illinois Law, tha 
Sala Offlear I* not raquirod to 
provMo additional information 
othar than that sat forth in thia 
noUca. 
7S70B0C _ 

14517 Sutaax Ct., Suita 61, 
Oak FoioM, IL 60452. Tha kn- 
prouamanto on tho propoity cen- 
fMi of condo, 3rd stwy, brick 
building, with a ono car dstaohad 
garagi to bo said at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unilsd States 
OMrict Court, Northam Oistrict 
of Illinois, Eaatam Division, caaa 
no. 91C-6867, Homo Savinp ol 
Amorica, Fji, Plaintiff, so. ML 
chaal A. htaHofir at al., Dotan- 
dante, by Lauranoo H. Kalian, 
SpocisI Commitsionor, at tha 
front door of tho Rsowdar's of- 
fios loealad on tha firot floor of 
tho County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Slr*^ Chimgo, Mkiois, at 
12:00 Noon, Wsdnasday, Juno 
3, 1992. 

Sate ahall bo under tho taHow- 
ing tarms: lOK doam by caitifiod 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
coitifisd fund*. No rofundt. Tha 
tala thaH ba subioct to gonorol 
taxa* and apociai aaaaaamsnte. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
566,478.55. 

Pramiaat wiH not ba opan tar 
inapaction. 

Tor kitarmotion: CaN tho Sateo 
ONicor at FMiar 8 Fiahar, P.C., 
FMo No. 23305. PWnUfra Attar- 
nays, 30 North LsSaHo StiaoL 
ChtaH. IMnols. Tol. N».-aJ2> 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Solo Officar la not raquirod ta 
piovido additional infermotion 
othar than that sat feith In Ihia 
noBoa. 
78661X 

IN THE CWCUrr COURT Of 
Ctak Mtaote County 

Oapartmant — Chanom ONL 
■tan. Amartaan 6ainaral Finanee, 
Inc.. 1/k/u Oansial Fbianeo Cor- 
poraUan, PtabiMW. vo. Carolyn S. 
Ramar, at al., Oatandanta. No. 
9101-11377. 
bitarcaunly Judlctal Salaa Coiita 
rattan wW an Tuaaday. Juno 9, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 ajn. bi 
thak oMoa at 120 Wail Madtoon 
Sliast SuHa 14C. CMcago, Wi- 

1/2 OMhi, 34 Oiaraomi, Extra Lwg* 
KHolwn, 2 Car Gataga, Naw C/A 4 
Pumao*. 

012) 8428144 

OPENHCU8E 
Saturday S/S • 10 AM-4PM 

Sunday S/10 -12 NoonO PM . 
Nswiy dseoralsd 3 Badroom 
Rwwb. aaOdOO or Bom OHor. 

7737 3 ParksMo ' 
Burbank 

ALBiP - 3 Bdim. 18/4 aolfts. Family 
ftoom, Pkspteoa, C/A, 31/3 Car 
Oarap*. Largs Lot With Dsek S Poo). 
siasisoo. 

Btaat lOOth StraaL Ev- 
*i«Mi Park. n. 60642. 

Tha impraaamsnt an tha prop¬ 
arty egniitate of a ataSa tamita 
brick bungalow raildMico wNh 3 

tatoiarma: lOM dawn tar can 
Wtad hindA batanca wNhin 24 
heuiA by cartWad fundA No 
ratandA m aala MmB ba sub- 
jaet ta gMWial tMHB and ta ipa- 
dal aaaatamanlA 

Tha judgmont amount wo* 
561^10.13: 

Tho praporty wN not bo opon 
far InBMCltan. 

Upon paynionl bi full of tho 
•mount bbL tho purchaaor wW 
rocolvo 0 Cartificato of Sala 
whtah wW antWa tha purchaaar 

ODalmlllBIIOn m W 
ForbitarmaltancalbaT. Nav¬ 

al at Uw Offload of Lawianes 
Friadman, 19 South USalla 
SIrasL Tanlh Floor, Chtaago, IM¬ 

IS) 977-6006 

alan. Fard Consumar Flnanca 

CfBdn COfSOfNlOng nBNlQffg VB. 
Jeiaph T. PiaOaL at aL, Oatan- 
dante, Na. 91031613. 
Intsrcaun^ Judicial Salaa (tarpo- 
rattan wM on Tuaaday, June 9, 
1992 at tha hour of 11 ajn. bi 
thair offloa at 120 Waat Madtaan 
StraaL Suita 14C, Chtaaga, IN- 
nota, tan at pubita auction ta tha 
hMiaat biddar tar caih, as aat 

icribsd mtirtaaBirt raal astata: 
5146 W. 90ttiX, Oak Lawn, IL. 

Tha mnrigagwl raal sttala ta 
bnprouad am a sbigla temNy 
rosidonca. This information Is 
consktarod raitabta but ta not 
warrantad. 
Tho judgmont amount wai 
$96,0U.92. 

Sale torma: lOK down by car- 
tiftad funds, batanca, by cortHtad 
funds, within 24 hourA This sata 
is airiijact to unpaid rqal 
taxos, aiiaaamanta. covanante, 
conditions, sasamante and ro- 
atrictions of roeord. Tho sata ta 
fuithar subjoct to conflnnatlon 
bv ttw court. 

Upon paymanL of aach por¬ 
tion of tho amount bid, tha pur- 
choaarshallracaivoaRocaiptof' 
SMo. Upon Paymont bi full of tha 
amount bid. tho purchaaor ahall 
racoiva a Cortificato of Salt 
which wiN anWta tha purchaaor 
ta a Dead ta tha morlMMl raal 
aatata aflsr confirmauon of tha 

Tho propoity wiN NOT ba opan 
tar bwpoction, aaeapt bythoar- 
rangtanant and agroMtiant ef tha 
currant ownsr or occupant 

For bitarmatton; JAROS, TTT- 
TLE A O'TOOLE. LTD., PtabiWr* 
Attomar, 33 North Doarborn 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
750-1000. Phono CaBs wM bo 
takon on^ batarasn tha hours of 
9:00 thru 11K)0 A.M. Whan eall- 
bn. plaaaa ratar to fHa numbsr 
9T:mil. 
99S471C _ 

IN THE aRcurr court op 
Cook (taunty, KNnota County 

Dapaitmant — Chancaiy Oka- 
-t-Aa-A*^-a ma- -q- 
ai^vT. a ^ama^R la^nwaiaa aao^^H^aa 

ABaOCMDOflg w^BaMRog V9« aMGRBBI 

A. laaa, a/V* MMwal Anthony 
Loao, oL al., Oatandanta, Na. 
91CII-10966. 
nNafcounqf jucncwi bmm uovp^ 
rattan wM an Tuaaday, Juno 9. 
19M, at tho hw af 11 a.m. bi 
thob offlea at 120 Waat Madtaon 
StraaL SuMa 14C, Chk^. Mi- 
ncto. aaN to Ilia hWiaal uddW 
tar cash, tho taBowbig dSKribsd 

South MarshfloM Ava- 
nuo. Chicago, IL 606M. 

Tha bnoroYtmant on tha prop- 
arty constate of a sbMo family, 
1-Vk story framo raabtanoa witn- 
out fMaga. 

Sata tarma: ION down by car- 
bftad fundA balanca withm 24 
hourA by cortHtad fundA No 
rofund*. Tho aata ahall ba sub- 
jact to gMwral taaaa and la apa- 
cial aaaaaamtnte. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$16,7M^ 

Tho praasr^ wMtNOT ha span 
tor biapacttan. 

Upon payment bi tall ef tha 
amount -bid, tha purchaaor wM 
racoiva a Cartificata of Sato 

to a Dead to Mia ManHaaa uftof 
oofitoviiBliBfi ef Mib sbIb. 

a a* irvob^r^hOIb. jecioB bri^wb 
^ Ml—» M -t—a  

Altamay, 16 South Michigan An- 
anus, Oih^, Mbwia lom. 
^12^46^9. 

8636 South Justino Strool, 
ChicagA N. 60620. Brick ano 
tiery ikiea family raaldanea, da- 
tachad gMagi to bo sold at pub- 
He auetten purauanl la United 
Steiaa Otabm CourL Nsrihora 
Dtalrict of IHnaiA Eaatam OtaL 
•tan, yane. 90C-6318.8Wta- 
man Mortgaga Company, Plabi- 
tiN, va. Cynthia Lawta, at al., 
OatondantA by Alan 0^ Spa- 
cIbI CoRwiiinoRBf Rutohto Mib 
front doar of Courlfeem 2302, 
Mchard J. 0^ Cantor, Chtaa- 
^A^ at lOKX) a.m. on May 21, 

' Saiia ahaB bo undor tho taitaar- 
Ing torma: Cash or cartifisd 
hindA 10% at the Ibno of lala 
and the batanca wMhln twawty- 
tour heuiA 

Tha aubjaci preparly ta oftamd 
tor aala wNhoul rapraaantettan 
aa to quaWy or quMil^ ef tMa or 
rscauraa ta PtainUff. 

Rramtaas wM NOT ba span tar 
«-_ RlipitoDOR. 

tha Judgmont amount *«a 
$78,51346; 

Protpocthm purchoaora are 
adwentafiad la check tho court 
fiw w wniy iiHi MUBfRiBiion. 

For bitarmaHan: Solo dark, 
Stiapbq 6 Krataman, PtakitHrs 
Altomaya, 4201 Lake C^ 
Road, Narthbreak, Mbiata 80062 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
Cask Caunly. OsbM 

eaparimant — ChoncanrO^ 
atan. Fkaman't Fund MOilPBi 
Ceipirattan Wa Manutoyraia 
Itanayar MnitpRa CqmsraMsR. 
PtataWr, «A Hanry A. Pim, at 
al., Oafondants, No, 89Ch- 
10435. 
Intaioaunly Judicial Sataa Co>t» 
rattan wiM on Tiiaaday, Juno 9, 
1992. at tha hour of 11 a.m. bi 
thab offloa at 120 Watt Msfjiaon 
StraaL Suite 34C, ChtaaBA ML 
nota. 8aa to ttia Mghast biddar 
tor cash, tha tallowing dascribM 

MarshftoM, Chicago, IL 
60623. 

Tha bnprovoniant on tha prop- 
orty cotvilM of a lingta tamW, 
l-W story brick rtsMonca with 
separate gMoga. 

Sata torma: 10% down by esr- 
hTted fundA batanca wKhbi M 
hours, by oortHiad fundA No 
refunds. Tho iMo thaN bo sub¬ 
ject to ganotai teat* and to spa- 
cial MaaMRianto. 

The judgment amount was 
$43,164.41. 

The property wW NOT bo open 
tor bispaeban. , , 

-Ufnn payment bi taH of the 
amount bid, the purchaaoT wM 
rocoivo a Coctificoto of Sale 
whtah WiH anUlta tho purchaaor 
to a Dasd to tha pramlaas after 
confirmsttan of tha sata. 

For bitormoltan call tha Salaa 
Officar at Plaintiff's Attomoy, 
Fishar and Fiahar. 30 North La- 
SMta SIroal, Chle^. IL (312) 
3724784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fita No. 20476. 
995477C _ 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Caunly, IHinota Coui^ 

Oapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Amarica't Morigag* Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Cassandra 
Johnm, ot oi., Dotandante. No. 
90Ch-1898. 

Intorcounty Judictal Salaa Cor- 
porattan wHI on Thursday, May 
28, 1992 at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
bi thoir offico at 120 West MadL 
aon Straat. Suite 14C, CMcago, 
Mbiota, saH at pubNc auction to 
tho highoat bbldar tor cash, at 
■at totih batow, tha toHawbig 
OafCfllMO RIOfVMMI raw OTIVW. 

1040 Watt lOith StraaL Chbw- 
ga, H. 60643. 

Tha mortgsgsd raal aatata ta 
impreyad witfia apHt-taval, tinea 
family rtsidanco. 
Tha judgmont amount was 
$57,402.37. 

Sata tarma; 10% down by car- 
bftad fund*, botenc*. by cartifiad 
funds, witMn 24 hours. Tha sita- 
jact proparty ta auMact to raal 
aatata teas* or apoctal aaaoss- 
monte and ta oftorad tor aata 
without any roprooontattan oa to 
quality of titta or raceurao to 

Upon paymoni bi fuH of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaaor ahoH 
rocoivo a Cortificato ef Solo 
which WiH anUtta tho purchaaor 
to a Ooid to tho mnrigsgirt raal 
aatata altar confirTTiadon of tha 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
CptaOaBftly. MwitaCaMM|r 

PBR. nBHB V8BBV IMBVHIMi vBn g DOaMBBRg ^^BRIIRvg 1W* w • 
w*i i^B^anuaiiWg 

Na 9ict39715. 
Intarcouwly Judictal Satao Oor- 

poraltan wM on Tuapfay, Juna 2. 
1992, at tha hour of 11 i.m. bi 
thak offleo at 120 WaM Idadtaon 
Straat. Suita 14C. ChtaagA Mi- 
nois, taH ta tha Mghast bbMtar 
for caah the teHoafifiB dMwibad aqff Brv^taSg Bo^ta aspatap^was^^ q^v^HaasB^^tap 

South Esmond SIraoL 
Chta^, IIHnoit 60643. 

The bnprovomant on tha prep- 
orty conaiiti of a linglo family 
rosbtonoa. 

Sale torma: 10% down by car- 
tiftad fund*, batanca wHhin 24 
hours, ^ coitiftad fund*. No 
rofunds. The aata ahoH bo sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxat-and to spe¬ 
cial asssstmonta. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
$46.0M.22; 

Tho propoity aiUI NOT ba opan 
for inapacnon. 

For bitomwttan: Examine tho 
court fila, or contact PtabiWr* 
Attomoy, CodiUs 6 Asaoctatao, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cos* Avonuo, 
Suit* 114, Oarion, IL 60559 
(706) 241-4300. Rofar to 
«91-009M. 
996161C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUiTf OF 
Cook County, HUnota County 

Daportmont — Chancary Obn- 
itan. Talman Hama Fsdaial Sav- 
im and Loan Aaaoetattan. a* 
auccaasof ki kitarastto National 
Mortaag* Corporistan, Plaintiff, 
vs. Eddta Oodd, at al., Oafan-- 
dante. No. 91Ch-9144. 

kitorcmmty Judictal Salat Cor- 
poraUon wM on Thursday, June 
11,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
tal thair offio* at 120 Waat Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IHinota, son to Ih* highost biddar 
tor cash, tha following doscribad 

^"^^South Bamriy, Chicago, 
IHbieis 60643: 

Tha bnprovomant on the prop- 
oity eenttate of 3 badroom, 1.5 
both, 2-alory tln^ family framo 

Sato tarma: 10% down by car 
tiftad fundA batanca aiilNn 24 
heuTA Iw cartMtad funda. No 
rofund*. Tho tala shaH ba tub- 
jact to gsnaral toast and to spa- 
cial asaaosmonto. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$9,975.56 

The prepare wM NOT ba opan 
lor taapoebon. 

Upon payment bi fuH of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaaor wHI 
racoiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wM ontWo tho purchaaor 
to a Oaad to tha pmmitas after 
confirmation of tho aata. 

Far bitormoltan caH Luann Ra¬ 
da at plaintiff's altornays, 
McBrida, Baker 6 Cola. 500 
Wost Madtaon StroaL 40th Ftow, 
Chicago, llllneia. (312) 
715-5^. 
995516C 

T)m proporty wM NOT b* opon 
tor tawporttan. ffloapoctiv* bM- 
dort or* admontahod to chock 
tha court Wo to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For bitormatien: Sale Ctarfc; 
ShMbo A Krataman, 4201 lake 
C^ Read. Ist Ftaer, Nerih- 
breok, IL 60062. (706) 
9456040, batwaan the haurn of 
lOOi^. and 3M p.m. only- 

IN THE emeurr court of 
Cook Caunly, Mkwta Caunly 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dka- 
atan. Federal National llwrigags 

Papa, Jr., at al.. Datondanta. No. 
91Ch-7116 
Intareaunly Judicial Satai Ceepe- 
rattan wM on Tuaaday, May 26, 
1992, at lha hour af 11 a.m. bi 
lhak offloo at 120 Waal Madtaon 
Straat, SuMa IdC, ChtaagA Mi- 

tof ca^, tha toHewIng daacribad 

’’'T^Wast 104ih StraaL CM- 
CM. Mbiota 60643. 

The bnprevamoni on the prop- 
arty canaitta ef a tbiea family, 
2-rtary frame raotdanca wNh da- 
tochad 2-car garaga. 

Sata tarma: 10% down by oar- 
Uftad fundA balanca wNMn 24 
heutA bir cortlftad funds. Na 
rafundA Tha tala shaH be sub¬ 
ject to gMwral taiNt and to tpa- 

The jutemant amount wa4 
tl4.(m.4r 

The proporty wM NOT ba opan 
tor bwpacltan. 

Upon payment bi fuH of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaaor wM 
rocoivo a Cartificsta ef Sato 

MiOUl fBp 
at to quabty er quawBM aUHto er 
rsoourse la PlaiiiMff. 

fflamtaaa adS NOT ba opan far 
taMMCban. 

the Judgnant ameunt was 
$110,2a!98. 

Preapoctiva purchaaars art 
-« - -»-a- - -a g^^ -* BBRWWWO ID ClIBGK 1IIB BBIRf 

fllR IR tWbRjT VRB R^WaRIRRRav* 

rDT NRDVvnRORn* oBii wwnig 
Stiapko A Kialiwian. PtobiMra 
Attornaya, 4201 Lake Cook 
Ro^ laL Floor, Northbrsefc, g. 

oflNtoer 

ClASSIFIED 

(708 371-6303 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

9913 S. CharlM. Chic^. 11 
60643. Unknown knprovanwnt* 
to bo toW ot pubi^ auetton pur¬ 
suant to Unitad Statas District 
Court, Northam Disbict of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastam Division, casa no. 
89C^1, Fleet MorteHls Corpo¬ 
ration, Pliiintiff, vs.~ Jarrell K. 
Jotmaon, at al., Dafandants, ly 
Harold Abrams, Special Commis- 
sionar outsida ttM front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Richard J. Da¬ 
ley Canter, Chicim IL at 9:00 
a.m. on Juna IS, 1992. 

Sale shall be under the follow-'' 
ing terms; Cash or cartifled 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 

‘ and the balanca within twonty- 
four hours. 

The subjact property is offered 
for sale without reprasantation 
as to quality or quarl^ of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 
kiapaction. 

the Judgment amount was 
$64,948.^ 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court 
file to varify this information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kroisinan, Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. aoe) 498-9990. 
996282C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles 

Used Cars 

James J. Hamptlos | 
Man was said at St. 

'^)rridon Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Heights, 
on Tuesday for 
James J. Hampilos 
(Hampilomatis). He was 
a past president of St. 
Spyridon Greek Orthodox 
Church and Society of 
Thana; president of the 
United Hellenic Voters of 
Americana member of the 
Woodlawn Chapter #93 
Order of AHEPA; and m 
member of the ' Palos 

-Township Republican 
Organization. 

He is survived by his 
children Carole 
(Vasilios) Pollmenakos, 
Patricia Katsenis, Kathy 
(Gregory) Christopoulos, 
John and Peter; six grand* 
children; his sisters 
Katerina (Ous) Tirovolas, 
Georgia (Demetrios) 
Tsakalakis, Athanasia 
Stavropoulou and Eleni 

HuJed Suicide Tours Of Library 
The death of Martin J. McNamara, 25, a Brighton 

Park area resident, was ruled as a suicide by the Cook 
County Medical Examiner’s Office. McNamara was 
found hanged in a cell at the Eveigreen Park police 
lockup at approximately 11 p.m. last Thursday, about 10 
minutes after an officer hsd checked the cell and the 
prisoner was sitting on his bunk, “pounding a fist against 
his knee." 

McNamara and his 19 year old brother Sean had been 
detained by security personnel at Carson Pirie Scott, 
Even^n Plaza, after they had all^edly been seen 
shoplifting merchandise. Re^rtedly Martin was in 
pomssion of a shirt worth $40 for which he had not 
paid. When the brothers were arrested, they were said to 
have been combative and police reported that Martin spit 
on the arresting officers. The arrest on the shoplifting 
charge took place at 9:30 p.m. at the Plaza. 

'^e blotters were not immediately processed at the 
police station but, because both appeared to be 
intoxicated, were placed in separate cells until they 
sobered up, police said. 

According to Deputy .Police Chief John Murphy, “The 
cells are check^. every half-hour." He added, 
“Accordi^ to law, no cameras are permitted to be 
pointed directly into cells but cameras are positioned to 
scan the corridor outside the cells." He added that the 
cells are observed every half-hour by a police officer and 
that one had looked into Martin’s cell just 10 minutes 

The Newberry Library 
offers free public tours of 
the historic Romanesque 
buiiding and its facilities 
on Thursdays at 3 pm. 
and on Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m., except on national 
holidays. Asseipble in the 

main lobby of the 
Newberry, 60 W. Walton 
St., Chicago. The library 
is convenient to public 
transportation and handi- 
capp^ accessible. 

For more infprmation 
call (312)943-9090. 

AUTO LOANS 
AUTO DEALER WILL . 

ARRANGE LOW-COST 
FINANCING 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
BEfeN TURNED DC 

ELSEWHEREI 

PI V < it Til I 11 T*(iV/Tr^Rii t iT^B iTo nH ^1 

his brothers Peter (Effie), 
Chris (Elaine), Mike 
(Soula), George (Effie). 

Interment. Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Willlani H. Harnew 
Services were held at 

the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, 
on Saturday for William 
H. Hamew. 

He is survived by 
his widow Virginia; 
his daughter Marilyn 
Yucaitis; one grandchild 
and his sister Lettie 
Hyink. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Helen M. Orr 
Mass was said at Our 

Lady of Loretto Church. 
Hometown, on Monday 
for Helen M. Orr. 

She is survived by her 
children Shirley (Lee) 
Sears, Helen Aubin and 
Frank (Margaret); 12 
grandchildren; 31 great¬ 
grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild. 

Weekend Plans? 
Read Cork’s Coklmn 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PRIVATE FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL NOTICE 

Pursuant to Section 6104 
(d) of the Internal Revenue 
Oxle, notice is hereby 
given that the annual return 
for the calendar year end^ 
December 31,1991 of'The 
Lazura Family Founda¬ 
tion, a private foundation, 
is available at the 
foundation’s principal 
office for inspection dunng 
regular businett hours by 
any citizen who requests it 
within 180 days after the 
date of this publication. 

The foundation’s 
principal office is located 
at 6340 Raleigh Rd., 
Willowbrook, IL w)S21. 

The principal manager 
of the foundation is Alan 
Lazzara, Trustee. Tel. No. 
708-986-SS79. 
817821 July 7 

The OaNttM tiaadlnai in our Help 
Ufonlad Saetion are uaad only tor 
ttia oonvanlanas el our raaUm. 
to tot ttwni knew wMeh |ota have ' 
bean hittorleally more anraetlva to • 
paraona el enaam mero Uwn too, 
otoar. The ptoaMnanI el an advar- 
lleewewlbyaniwipleyarefeinptoy 
n«M ageney unpw ana al toaaa 
hrortinni la not In NmN an anprw- 

OT ■ pCOTOTWVt INIWBMn. ' 

prisoner’s socks. 
Martin’s mother, Sandra McNamara, believes that 

*(001 play’ may be involved in her son’s death. She 
questioned the jiolice account, saying that her son rarely 
wm socks and never wore dress socks, the style police 
said had been used to make the noose for the hanging. 

Police discounted Mrs. McNamara’s story and said no 
foul play was involved, that the incident had been, 
investigated thoroughly. 

LOANS AVAILABLE FOR 
• BANKRUPT • BAD CREDIT 

• NO CREDIT 
NO CO-SIGNERS NEEDED 

CALLNANq^ 

708-385-3449 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

'*4 / 

- rUPP nu. S eyi- hwl In- 

MUSMSepralMr. 



Frederick Oweu 
Miu wet teid et St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Wednesday for 
Orland Park Mayor 
Frederick Oweni, 34, 
who died of cancer on 
May 3. Owens had been 
village president since his 
election in 1983 and his 
re-election in 1989. 

He it survived by hit 
widow Sally; hit chiU 
dren Mary ^th (Dennis) 
Pratl, Marjorie Owens, 
and Maura (Robert) 
Kownacki; three grand¬ 
children; his brother John 
(Patricia); and his sitter, 
Sr. Mary Louise Owens, 
O. P., of the Springfield 
Dominican Sisters and 
many nieces and 
nephews. 

Interment, St. Michael 
Catholic Cemetery. 

GcbctIctc Frangclla 
Mass was said at St. 

Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday for 
Genevieve Ruth 
Frangella. 

She it survived by her 
widower Sal; her children 
Barbara (Terry) Cleston 
and Denise Louise; her 
titter Shirley Franklin 
and many nieces and 
nephews. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mary Aanc Gall 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday for Mary Anne 
Gall. 

She it survived by her 
widower Joseph; her 
brothers Jack (Joan) and 
Daniel O’Keefe. 

Interment, Holy Sepul¬ 
chre. 

Edward J. Dowllag 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday 
for Edward L Dowling, 
83. He was a member of 
P. P.O.E. Lodge #1396 
and was alto a retired 
insurance executive of 
Fireman’s Fund with 48 
years of service. 

He is survived by hit 
widow Ethel M.; two 
tons, Thomas E. (Judith) 
and Richard J.; two Srandchildren; his 
rothers Harold, Clarence 

and Cjrril; and sisters 
Dorothy Doyle and Helen 
Burke. 

Interment, Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery. 

Harold E. Ford 
Matt was said at 

Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, on Monday 
for Harold E. Ford, A 
World War II veteran. 

He it survived by hit 
widow Patricia B.; his 
children Patricia G. 
(Kenneth) Nelson and 
Lawrence (RoteMarie), 
and six grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery. 

Mildred M. Reyes 
Mats was held at St. 

Albert tbe Great Church, 
Burbank, on Monday for 
Mildred M. Reyes. 

She it survived by her 
widower Fred R.; her 
children Jennifer and 
David; her sisters Ann 
(Raymond) Rosania, 
Theresa Walsh and 
Elisabeth Maselli; and 
her brothers Michael 
(Carol), Vito (Judy), 
Joseph and Carmen. 

Kathken T. Gade §0( 
Matt was said at 

St. Louis DeMontfort Michael J. Howlett, 77, 
Church, Oak Lawn on grandson of Irish 
Saturday for Kathleen T. immigrants and one of 
Gade. the most popular and 

She' is survived by most tuccettrol politi- 
■ B ■ MB ' _1— 

Michael /. Howlett 
Former Illinois 

Secretary Of State 

She ii sttrvivc4 by niott taccestlttl politl* 
her children Thomas, ciant in Illinois history, 
Kimberly and Daniel; her died Moiiday at Mercy 
sisters Mary Alice Hospital of chronic 
(Ramon) Letkey, Jean kidney problems. Howlett 
(Ron) Kamba and her was the 'first Democrat 
brothers ~ John, Edward ever elected to four 
and Joseph Schultx straight state'-wide 

Interment, Holy Sepul- offices, three terms as 
chre Cemetery. state auditor (renamed 
Vw Tisna H f •••** Comptroller) in 
Fr. TItu H. LBdcs 1960, 1964 and 1968. In 

Mass was said at St. 1972 he was elected 
Linns Church, Oak Lawn, secretary of sUte. 
on Monday for Fr. Titus His rrautation as an 
H. Ludes O.F.M., PhD. honest, fiscally conserv- 
69. He was past president ative elected official 
of Quincy Collie,; past .^earned him nndorsements 
principal of Hales from the Better Govem- 
Pranciscan High School ' ment Association, the 
and was currently serving Illinois Good Govem- 
as Judge for the ment Association and the 
matrimonial tribunal in Independent Voters of 
Springfield. Illinois (IVI). News- 

He is survived by his papers consistently 
sister Betty (Raymond) endorsed his candidacy 
Koxanecki and his for public office. He lost 
brothers Lawrence P. just, twice in bids for 
(Marilyn) and Charles J. statewide office, in 1936 

Interment Queen of for state auditor and in 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Abbc Caacy 
Mass was said at St. 

Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 

1976 when he was 
defeated by Republican 
Jim Thompson for gover¬ 
nor. 

Howlett. a Chicago 
on Saturday for Anne native, graduated from St 
Casey. Mel High School on the 

She is survived by her ,4^* ud attended 
sisters ^■^7 ® DePaul University. He 
Margaret McHale, Delia 
Hyland and Kathleen Taipcr ABicdlo 
Dempsey. Mass was said at Queen 

Interment, St. Mary of Martyrs Church, Ever- 
Cemetery. Saturday 

Charlca E. Keller Amedio**'**^ “J»ck” 
Mass was said at St. He is survived by his 

John Fisher Catholic widow Josephine; his 
Church, Chicago, for children Joanne (John) 
Charles E. Keller, 74. Donegan, Marilyn 
Keller was instrumental (James) Olson and Paul 
in having a World War II (Eileen); 11 grandchil- 
memorial erected at dren; his sisters 
Rainbow Beach in the Katherine Orisafie and 
South Shore neighbor- Ann Rine; his brothers 
hood. He was a past com- George, Lawrence 
mander and a lifetime (Annette) and Carl 
charter member of (Dorothy). 
Woodlawn American Entombment, St. Mary 
Legion Post 173. He was Mausoleum, 
a delegate to the Cook rwiwUv 
County Council of the SBrnh Crowley 
American Legion and was Mass was said at St. 
named ‘Man of the Year’ Germaine Church, Oak 
by the Jewish War Lawn, on Saturday for 
Veterans in 1967, though Sarah Crowley, 
he was not Jewish. Kellw She is survived by her he was not Jewish. She is survived by her 
was an Army master sisters Mary Gibbons, 
sergeant in World War II. Agnes of Irelimd, Bridget, 

He is survived by his Catherine, and Ann; her 
‘ widow Carrie; his brothers John and Hugh, 
daughter, Judi Fitigerald; Interment, Holy Sepnl- 
four grandchildren; one chre Cemetery, 
great-grandchild and 1^ Doyk 
three sisters. 

RoacBiBry SchrlBipk 

Mass was said at St. 

Mass was said on 
Saturday at Sacred Heart 
Church, Palos Hills for 

Christina Church, Mt. John J. Doyle. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday He is survived by his 

Schrimple. 
Rosemary V. widow Marie; his chil¬ 

dren Rev. John J., Donald 
She IS survived by her F., D.D.S. (Marianne) 

children Mary Ellen and David R. D.P.M. 
(Paul) Lechner and (Mary Paula); eight grand 
Robert F. (Eda); eight children; his sisters Doris 
grandchildren and her Clements, Dorothy Wolfe 
brother William P. Duffy, and Cecelia (William) 

Interment, Holy, Sepul- Barnes and a brother 
chre Cemetery. 

Carole BcCola 
Donald. 

Interment, Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery. 

Services were held at , _ 
the Blake-Lamb Funeral x>iUlaB Proia 
Home, Oak Lawn, op Services were held in 
Monday for Carole Burbank on Monday for 
BeCola. Lillian Pnisa, a 7 3-year 

She is survived by her member of Komensky 
widower John P. Jr., her Rebekah Lodge No. 807. 
sisters Dorothy (Jay) She is survived by her 
Kropack and Donna children Norma (Albert) 
King, and her brother Rubino and Gladys 
James E. (Janice C.). Dubiel; six grand- 

Entombment, Resnr- children; and 19 graft- 
netka Caaaetery. grandchildren. 

was an outstanding 
swimmer in high school 
and later for the Illinois 
Athletic Club water polo 
team. 

Howlett served in the 
U.S. Navy during WW II 
and following his 
discharge, joined the 
Chicago Park District. He 
was a fourth degree 
member of the K of C. 
After he was defeated for 
governor, Howlett started 
a private consulting 
business, then later was 
an advisor to the state 
attorney general bn 
management. 

He is survived b'y his 
widow, Helen; three sons, 
Michael Jr. (Kathleen 
Fitzgerald), Robert 
(Karen) and Edward; 
three daughters, 
Catherine (Albert) 
Childress, Mary 
Christine, and Helen 
Cashman; 14 grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grand¬ 
child and a sister Loretto 
McKeating. 

A funeral mass will be 
offered Friday, May 8th 
at 11 a.m. at Holy Name 
Cathedral, 733 N. State 
St. with interment in St. 
Mary Cemetery. 

Donations may be 
made to the Mercy 
Hospital and Medical 
Center or to the 
McDermott Foundation. 

Mark H. KcBBjr 
Mass was said on 

Saturday at St. Germaine 
Church, Oak Lawn/ for 
Marie H. “Aunt Marie” 
Kenny, 91, a sister to the 
funeral directors who 
owned and operated 
Kenny Brothers. She was 
a retired secretary at 
Kenny Brothers with 
many years of devoted 
service. She- was also 
a member of St. Ger¬ 
maine’s Womens Club 
and' Visitation Court 
Catholic Daughters of 
America. 

She is survived by her 
sisters Elizabeth Kelly, 
Margaret Kenny, and 
Alice R. Gerrity; and her 
brothers Daniel P. Kenny, 
John F. Kenny and 
WilUam J. Kenny. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 
EUiabeth P. JackaoB 

Services were held at 
the Lack and Sons 
Hickory Hills Funeral 
Home on Tuesday, for 
Elizabeth P. “Betty” 
Jackson. 

She is survived by her 
widower Oloy; her chil¬ 
dren Bobby Mathey, 
Susan (David) Anderson. 
Glenn Jackson and Jaren 
Jackson; five grandchil¬ 
dren; her sister Grace 
(Lloyd) Balanow; and her 
brother Robert (Dolores) 
Kelly. 
Alta M. WeiacUiofr 

Services were held at 
the Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Memorial 
Chapel, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday, for Alta M. 
Wesselhoff. 

She is survived by her 
widower Clarence W.; 
her children Ronald 
(Ann), Jack (Donna) and 
Gary (Saralyn) 
Wesselhoff; 11 grand* 
children; eight great¬ 
grandchildren and her 
sisters Joan Lewis and 
Loretta DamewoOd. 

Interment, Chapel Hill - 
Gardens, South. 

THURfDAY, MAF T, 

l^swrers 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
mEPHONB(3U)783-77W (7«)423.S4M 

Serving Chkagslaad Far Over 39 Yean 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS MOSS 9 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THE HILLS 
PUNBRAL HOMB 

asST”** 6oe.geeo 
TllOMPSON & KUENSTER 

Funeral Heme 
laha 1. IbanpaM B lebart B. Kneaater. Mrecten 

Panly Opacelad 
MTO W. BM Street - Oak Lawn • (70B| 43»4M00 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

S800 W. 6Jrd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

SCHMAEDEKE 

10701 South Hariem Avonue. Wor^ IL 00402 
14200 UiikB Avenue. Oriand Path. IL 00402 

(708)4484000 (708)3494111 
JtieAaprfScABaBHMr stoBOw ScAwBpJrAr 

Year of Service. Our ̂ th 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwmgt Hwy. - 9236 S. RobwU M. 
Paloa HHIb 9 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430^700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DUtECT CREMATION 
• OlRECr BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Mika Haana. . . 

708*974*4410 

Bob Moynlhan 

Ketcham ’ 
Moynlhan 

Funeral Directors 
* 2929 west 87m Street • Evergreen Park. £ 60682 ’’ 

(708) 857-7060 

Founded In 1883 as The Kefcham Chapel 
t 

Other Chicago and Suburban Looatlona Avallabla 

! 9(o2qai) 

i 9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (7M)4I»«23 

3100 WEST Seth STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (819 43MM8 

LINDA K.'KOSARY WALTER E. I<:06ARY 

DIRECTOR OIRECTOR 
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• What Was Happaning. 

: 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
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Police eqaed car ambnience equipped will be 
porchaaed from funds derived from the Police Benefit 
Boxing show to be held at Bigles Hall, Blue Island, 
Friday evening. May 22. llie ambulance will 
materially aid the efficiency of the Oak Lawn Police 
Department. Chief of Police Neil Mooi, originator of 
the plan for a benefit show, emphasis^ the urgent 
need of an additional ambulance, especially during 
the present emergency. The chief stated emphaticaily 
that it is not the Police Department's desire to 
purchase such vehicle to be in competition with any 
private ambulance establishments. 

••• 
Green Oak Post has just completed arrangements to 

bring to Ouk Lawn, a splendid community 

w 

Ir 
s 

is mI11 (hTiiisk -j^om 

staged at Covington School on May 13 and 14, using 
all local talent. Proceeds will be used for the post’s 
building ^nd. Over 100 local entertainers are 
expected^o talu part. s 

^ *** 

Betty Lose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Luse of 
9402 fiftieth' avenue. Oak Lawn, recently 
participated in a weekly student music recital at 
ComeBCollege, Mount Vernon, Iowa. She played the 
piano solo, “County Dance,” by Beethoven. Miss 
Luse is a freshman at Cornell, and is studying piano 
with Miss Venn of the Conservatory faculty. 

••• 
The Columbus Manor Firemen's Assn, once more 

show their Appreciation to their many followers by 
their generous prize offerings to be given at the Fire 
House Completion Dance Saturday, May 9. The 
major prize, a $2S Defense Savings Bond, may be 
won by anyone who purchases a ticket. There will be 
a number of door prizes which include a large ham. 

The Mothersingers and Fathersingers of the Oak 
Lawn PTA will give their annual Spring Concert 
Friday, May 8, at 8 p.m. at the Covington school. Oak 
Lawn. This talent^ combined group is offering a 
diversified program ranging from the patriotic and 
classical, to a special “barber shop” scene, and an 
assortment of gypsy music. There will also be several 
piano selections and vocal solos. 

*** 
Every man, woman and child in the United States 

must register for sugar rationing on May 4, S, 6 or 7 
at the nearest elementary school. Any member of a 
family, over 18 years of age, can register every 
member of the family. One half pound per week will 
be allotted each individual at the present time. 

The Columbus Manor Firemen’s Dance will be 
held tomorrow night, Saturday, May 9, at Legion 
Hall. The money derived from this dance will be used 
to complete the Are hall now under construction. 

Community High School, District 218, is again on 
the fully accredited list of the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary schools, 
according to an announcement received by Mrs. Ruth 
.M. Richards, acting superintendent of Community 
High school. The report was signed by A. W. 
Clevenger. Chairman of the state committee. 

Timothy Anignr, Robert Hayea, Adam Vitek, Jason Merritt, Roger Mcnitt, 
Brian TIaher, Rnssell Willingham, David Pavey, Art Worley, MIchncI Hayea, 
Bryan Lewis, Dale Pavey and coach Morris Bell, the Torchmin fkom South 
Side Baptist High School finished a snccessfhl basketball season by taking sixth 
place In the class A, lUbmls Association of Christian Schools State Basketball 
Tournament. The team was led by seniors Dale Pavey and Lewis. Dale was 
voted by his teammates as MVP. He was the teams leading rebonnder and 
averaged 17 points per game. 

Anyone Interested In being part of this program may contact South Side 
Baptist School, 5345 W^ 99th St., at (70S) 425-3435. 

Barbecue 

South Side Baptist School 
Tuesday, May 12th at 11 ^ 

5345 W. 99th street. Oak Lawn, IL. 
10001 S. Western Ave. It 
is our 'Annual Barbecue’ . -n - m t -km ^ ^ .-w 
so we will cook ham- Registratioii Begins Monday, May 11th 
burgers and hotdogs out- ■ ° j y j 
side in the parking area. 
In the event of rain, fes¬ 
tivities will be held in¬ 
side. Entertainment is to 
be provided. All seniors 
are invited to join us for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
friends, food and fun. 

For reservations, call 
Marilyn at (312) 
238-1700. 

Craft Show 
Brenda Vestuto and / 

Deborah Roebuck of Oak 
Lawn will be displaying 

education from a bh 
88th Ave., on* Saturday TRADITIONAL POINT 
May 9th. Show hours are . ' 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Vestuto 
will be selling handmade « j . n.. . c, « 
earrings and barrettes. • K4-12th Grade n Outstanding Sporta-B 
Roebuck will be dis- ^ 
playing handcrafted'oak * Excellent Academics • Reasonable Tuition 
and walnut wood pieces, * Caring Teachers 9 Member of Illinois Ai 
eucalyptus wreaths and 
floral hanging baskets. .. 

For more information, FOF InfOrmBtlOll Call! l-yl 
call "Karen Yacklev at 

Entrance 
s 

The Oak Lawn Library 
Board of Trustees voted 
several months ago to 
reconstruct the cement 
waft at the Raymond 
Avenue entrance dne to 
many flaws in workman¬ 
ship. The board wishes to 
notify all library patrOns 
that the Raymond Ave. 
entrance will be closed 
for a brief period. 

Construction is sthed- 
uled to begin during the 
week of May 11th. The 
contractor has assured^the 
board that the cement 
work will be completed 

patrons will need to enter 
the library at Cook 
Avenue during the 
reconstruction. 

EDUCATION FROM A BIBUCAL AND 
TRADITIONAL POINT OF VIEW 

n K4-12th Grade 

n Excellent Academics 
n Caring Teachers 

n Outstanding Sports-Boys Soccer, Basketball 
Girls Volleyball, Basketball 

• Reasonable Tuition 
• Member of Illinois Assoc, of Christian Schools 

For Information Call: 1-708-425-3435 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalora Now A Unod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. acaro.63BB600 

Bonks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th 8t.636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST & 8AVIN<38 BANK 
4900 W. 9&th St.4264900 

RssHora 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 8. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Bsauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

Funsrai Dbsctois 
THOMPSON A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St.QA60500 

OMcs SuddAss 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUE8 . 
5211 W. 96th St.4240006 

m 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS ' 
4625 W. 103fd St..6367474 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. lOlst St.J9S6600 

Travsl Aqsnciss • AMbw TIoksIs 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.6367800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Cable TV & Press 
Ameritech TV Bid 

(706)388-2425 

Busy Library 
On Sundays SBcnm 1 or 2 sbciions 

SutaerWIon RM*. |1 JO par ntonHi by Cbirtan 
012 fm yaw by mail lattMfi Cook County. 

Olliar fMaa auppMad on laqaaat. 
Pubiltbad a»a>y Ttiuriday. On a recent Sunday, buainesa wat so brisk at the 

dak Lawn Public Library, that librarians staffing one 
of the reference desks answered a patron question 
every 5S seconds. Dr. James Casey, library director, 
reports that odt of 42 public libraries in the South Feeley Appointment Stands 

It was a full house at Tuesday night’s Lawn 
Village Board meeting, with the crowd almost equally 
divided for or against Mike Feeley, newly apMinted 
village manager. It started when Trustee Ron Staacik 
made a motion to approve the minutes of 4he meeting 
of April 28th with the stipulation that the paragraph 
dealing with the village manager be deleted and voted 
on later, since there is a question about whether he 
was voted in according to village ordinances. This 
was defeated by a 4-2 vote and on a motion made by 
Trustee Edward Barron, the minutes were approved 

residents should be able to get a refund. ming thi 
Stahcik sponsored a resolution to express outrage departmem 

and concern about the elimination of the income tax o^^cially 
surcha^e by Governor Jim Edgar. He also announced ' ^ , 
a meeting of the environmental committee with the Mci 
county board for the possible dredging of Oak Lawn up*wing in 
Lake and asked for the support of the trustees, staff ‘ 
and residents. This is set for Wednesday May 20th. eolation 

fBMcrs. 
Streit sponsored an ocdinaqce! rrasud to Referenc 

appeals from adverse decisions of t|te. appeals board that one < 
and the planning and development commission. He focuses on 
said that interested reddents are notified about the companies 
public bearing, but if it is brought before the village job-seeker, 
board, they are not apprised of it. He suggested that company 
those who ytwded the heariitg be'aotiiM and the slpiifiMnt 

Mart^^^fede,‘tHeliael V.*'QuiglM^^ Melida L. 
Clark were sworn in as police patrOi (Ufficers. 

Michael O. HayM, Brian E. Fisher and John M. 
Abt were given citiwns commendations from the 
Police Department for pro* - - - 
r^ardiim an armed robbery w__ 
arrest of a dangerous criminal. A police department 
commendation was presented to Officer Thomas journals including 
Mountford and Officer Randy Meym for their “Business Week,’* 
courage and quick action resulting in the 
apprehension and arrest of an armed and dangerous 
criminal. 

Lt. Winfield Wendt, Sgt. Michael Saunders, 
Tactical Officer Daniel Evoy, Officer Phillip Risgo, 
all of the Evergreen Park Police Department were 
presented with an honorable mention from the Ouk 
Lawn Police Department for actions in the 
apprehension and arrest of an armed and dangerous 
criminal. 

Kolb reappointed Gary Mentgen, Randy Staneik, 
Jim Buschbach, Delbert Swanson, Dennis Manske, 
Ed Springer, Trustee Bill Hefka, Quinn Mucker and 
Dorothy Greco to the business development 
commission. 

Jay Beigamini, a former trustee, asked to say a few 
words and alleged that Moxweez, who voted 'for 
Feeley, had at one time while he (Bergamini) was still 
sitting on the board, submitted complaints about 
Feeley and at that the place erupted with boos, shoots 
and four trustees left their seats before the meeting 
was adjourned. 

by a 4-2 vote. 
Tlruatee’Marjorie Ann Joy asked for a copy of the 

audit that has been mentioned in connection with 
reeley and suM she had asked fpr a copy a number of 
timea, but it seems to have disappnrad.' Steneik: said 
he too hod asked for a copy a irallfBcV'aniflWi.'l^ 
also asked about the village manager’s salary of 
$77,000. She thought the trustees should set salaries 
and she had not heard anything about this. She felt 
the $77,000 salary had been voted in for the previous 
manager with 16 years experience. She was told by 
Barron that this has been included in the 1992 
budget. Joy again asked for a copy of the audit and 
said that there is a cloud hanging over the viUage and 
this'will, be one way of clearing nitrations about 
Feeley. 

Bamn pointed out that when the audit came up, 
former Manager Richard O’Neill had given a 
statement to the trustees, but no one paid any 
attention to it. He alleged it was political. 

Trustee Robert Streit said that some of the charges 
that Mayor Ernie Kolb and his allies on the board had 
made were very nearly slanderous and said that 
Feeley has the education and is very qualified for the 
position. 

Kolb said be objected to the way the appointment 
was made with no resume provided that everyone 
could review. Trustee Harold Mozwecz pointed out 
that when Quinn Mucker was appoint^ to fill a 
vacancy on the board there had been no resume, but 
Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers refuted that saying she 
had given each of the trustees a resume. 

Staneik introduced a resolution accepting a plat of 
dedication of 90th St. and SSth Ct. He pointM out 
that there were portions of the streets that had never 
been dedicated and Ihe residents were paying taxes 
for a number of years on public land. He said that the 

meat. The library also has extensive materials on 
Chicago, iacludiag the “Greeter Chicago Job Bank,” 
“How to Get a Job in Chkago,” “Metropolitan 
Chicago hfqjor Employera” and the “Illinois 
Maanneturers and Industrial Directories.’’, 

iaformation 'The Refeiqnce Department also has the new 
comprehenaive “Business Index" which contains 
data on too businesses, management and trade 

• ■ * ; “The Wall Street Journal,” 
'Crain’s Chicago Business,” 

“Barron’s” and many more. 
GoodfcUow explatacd that patrons may use the 

CD-ROM computer, donated by the Friends of the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, and search for information 
on all aspects of the business world. “The results of a 
search are displayed on the computer screen and any 
part of the listing may be printed for future 
reference," stated Ooodfellow. He added that the 
computer is easy to operate and available during 
normal library hours. 

Current issues of other business-related journals 
are kept at the reference desk and may be used within 
the library. However, if specific information is 
needed, articles may be photocopied. 

“TheM resources are invaluable to the job-seeker, 
and we encourage their use,” concluded Ooodfellow. 

Outdoor Programs 
Be a part of the great The cost of each of the 

outdoors and participate programs is $4 a person 
in a spring nature tor residents and $6 4 
program. The Oak Lawn person for non-residents. 
Park District still has For the spring night hike, 
openings in the follow- the fee is $2 a person for 
ing: outdoor explorers for residents and $4 for non- 
S-7 year olds, creekin’for residents. All programs 
critters and lost treasure will be held at the Wolfe 
for ages 11-13 years and Wildlife Refuge, 109th A 
for the entire family, two Laramie, 
spring night hikes A For further information 
campfire will be offered, call 8S7-2420. 

Concert 
The Covington PTA is 

presenting “A Celebration 
of the Community,’’ an 
open-air concert on the 
school’s north lawn, on 
Thesday, May 19lh at 7 
P4p. Bailey’s Chamber 
Bram Quintet will perform 
Sonsa Marches and 
selections from Oorshwia, 
Joplin, Handel and Mosart 
The Covington School 
Chorus will provide 
entertninmeut at 
intormiaeion. Bring your 
lawn chairs, blankets, 
neighbors, friends and 
feauly for an eqjoyable 

Coviagioh School is at 
9130 sTsM Ave. 

MAY 14 - Thursday Reavis High School, 77th A 
Austin, presents a musical salute to America and her 
music at 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 17 - Tuesday - “Concert on the Lawn’’ by the 
Covington School band at 7 pm. Bring your own lawn 
chair. 

MAY 2S - Monday, Memorial Day - Special 
Servicemen’s Mam at St. Gerald Church at 10ajB.aad 
services at the Teak she, Cohunbus Drive and 99th SL, 
at 11 am. 

Fire Department Honored 
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Sheriff’s Police Arrest Business Con Man 
Norttaweat and Sonth Side cornmnniUet in A Chicago nan with a crininal history spanniag 

four docam has been arrested by Cook County 
Sheriff’s investigators for allegedly posing as a 
county inspector and selling phony county busineu 
licenses to merchants throngnout the city. Arrested 
was Harland L. Jahnke, SS. of Mt. Greenwood, who 
was charged with nine counts of folse impersonation 
of a peace officer and nine counts of felony theft. 

The Cook County Clerk's Office requested the 
investigation by the sheriff’s office after receivii^ 
numerous complaints from small business owners. 

According to. investigators, lahnke targeted small 
and minority-owned businesses. As part of the 
scheme, Jahnke would allegedly approach merchapts 
and identify himself as a county inspector. He told 
store owners they were required to purchase a $3S 
county business license or face legal action. 

lahnke operated under an assumed name in the 
scheme and displayed a fake security badge and 
forged county identification from the Offfce of the 
County Clerk, lahnke identified himself as an 
employee of the clerk’s office and the sheriff’s office 
on different occasions, according to investigators. 

..St. Laurence High 
School, SS56 W. 77th St., 
is holding open gyms for 
any 7th grade student 
interested in attending on 
Tuesday, May 12th. Open 
gym b^ins at 6 pan. and 

The Women’s Businem governmental entities. The lasts until 8 p.m. 
Development Center is workshop covers the Facilities include a 
sponsoring a workshop for intricacies of becoming college-level weight room, 
established women certified with both indoor baseball batting 
business owners on the governmental bodies and cage, basketball courts and 
advantages of becoming the private sc^or through volleyball courts. No 
certified as a women’s the Women's Business r^istration is needed, 
business enterprise and Enterprise Initiative. More information is 
“Expanding Your Market lire registration fee is available through Bob 
to Government and $25, which includes all Padjeii, director of 
Corporate Buyers.” materials. For further elementary school 

Tire worktop will be information and to roister, relations, at (708) 
held on Tuesday, May 26th call (312) 853-3477. 458-6900. 

Lawnmower 
Women’s Seminar 

Business 
Development Center, 8 S. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 400. 
Elizabeth Scully, manager 
of the Women’s Business 
Enterprise Initiative, will 
present the workshop and 
help the participants to 
develop new marketing 
strat^ies. 

The workshop is targeted 
to established woiaen 
business owners who want 
to sell their products or 
services to corporations or 

Trinity 
Graduates 

1b do wbI in our business K al comet down to sefviM. 
n si comes down to cresting the best products in the maricel 
and then backing them up sfHh outstanding service. 

But we canTt do any of that, we canTt compete, we 
canTt expect to grow^ unless we do a lot of thbii^ ¥oiy wel. 

Ws need to run as efficienlly as potsMe. Ws need the 
smartest people we can find woildng for us. Wa need sys¬ 
tems in place that wH alert us to wuys to do the Job belter. 

On Saturday, May 16th. 
Trinity Christian College is 
holding its 22nd annual 
commencement ceremony 
at Moraine Valley Church, 
6300 W. 127th St. The 
public is invited to the 
ceremony which begins at 
11 a.m. TCC will award 66 
bachelor of arts degrees, 23 
bachelor of science degrees 
and 20 bachelor of science 
in nursing d^rees. 

This year’s 
commencement speaker is 
Rev. Peter C. Semeyn, 
senior pastor of the 
Reformed Chiu^ of Palos 
Heights. The tim of his 
address is “Just Do It” and 
he will use the text of 
Matthew 14:13-21. 

For more information 
about Trinity, call (708) 
597-3000. 

& Mjftin Hickman 

We^re successful due to our exceptional service. Because of the quality of our 
products.The track record of our people. And because of our excelent balance sheeL 

We^re strong. Wb^ secure. And weTre growing In al marimls, brtr«b« on moie lop 
clients than ever before. CHents who want nothbig to do wNh a shaky or povlce healih 
HISMiiBalCO 

The 2.5 mWoh people we represent know that we have a unique knowlet^e of the 
dynamics of health care delveiyi They know that nobody bifogs more to the table when It 
comes to working out arrangements with the 
health care community. We call It taking care of 

Student 
Benefit 

Ar • 0)9 ^mr nmi*jtMMMi npif ,imrai V w* w m 

AJkr OpMnm, ro 97J, Ohogt, IL <06,0 

jii.9jS-6i6ot« Cb)|. i-SoO'jSi-jjv/.M.iiSrCkia Maria High School, 
6727 S. California Ave., 
b^an April with a “Fools 
for Charity” theme. This 
emphasis inspired lOth 
annual student benefit to 
give help to a^ial needs 
and projecu. The school’s 
Christian Life Community 
moderator, Mrs. Pat 
Dinaao, is pleased with the 
service and cooperation of 
the students in all of the 
charity benefitt. A little 
more than $2,400 was 
raised. Four women’s 
programs will each receive 
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Phelan’s County Sales Tax Is Supported 
Dear Pttaads, 

The Pittance* Committee of the Board of 
Commiiaiooen completed public bearings concerning 
the piopoaed counfy tales tax on Saturday, May 2ad at 
the Fourth District Courthouse in hlaywood. The 
moposal calls for a three-quarters of .a penny increase. 
Previous hearings were held at Cook County Jail. Cook 
County Homit^ the Second District Courthouse in 
Skokie and Oak Forest HospiUl. 

These sitee were selected on the basis that crime- 
related expenses and health care are the primary reasons 
that new tax revenue is needed. Consequently, Bopd 
President Richard Phelan wanted to hold the meeting at 
the jail and hospitals, where residents could see how their 
money is being spent. ’ « 

Akhough tpm has been plenty of opp^tion, fifteen 
nonps involved in crime prevention, inclndir^ the 
^C^ Crime Commiarion and the John Howard 
Aasocurtkm, have rodorsed the sain tax whkh they feel 
would devote money to law enfiorcnnent and help reverse 

' the soaring increase in illngal drug activity and other 
crimes. A variety of community and busineu 
ptnmixations have also endorsed this plan. 

In the April 1992 editkn of the Ctwnly Line, the 
administration explaina that the burdra on county 
tanwyers sriB only be relieved if they demand that state 
and federal legislators stop imposing mandates on the 
county without sufficiently paying for them; 
Additionally, strategies for deaUng with the root causes 
of crime and the ctmUion of a National Health Insurance 
Pfam must be devrioped by these lawntakers. The boi^ 
will vote on the proposed tax phut soasetime in May. 

Following mondu of oonatniction and prraaration, the 
Co(A County Forest Preserve District opened its new Hal 
Tymll Wild^ Rehabilitation Facility at TraiWde 
Mnaeum, River Forest President Phelan officially cot the 

Dental Health 
When times are tough, one of the necessities of 

family life to go is Dental Care. No one has a tooth 
ache, and the adage *Tf it ain’t broke, don’t fix it,” is 
employed. This is probably one of the most expensive 
“cost cutting” dMisions an individnal can make. 
Long term, tooth decay and gum disease are 
extremely expensive both financially and physically. 
, Fortunately, there is a plan, just introduce to tte 

midwest market, the United Diental Plan of America. 
This new plan provides unlimited dental coverage .. 
with extensive benefits for all dental expenses. 

Members receive free oral examinations and free 
xrays. There is no waiting. There are no deductibles 
and no exclusions. There are no benefit limits. Every 
dental need for-an individual or family is covered 
with a savings of 60 percent and more. 

Members select their own plan dentist, visit as 
often as desired and switch dentists at any time, for 
any reason. 

Every category of dental treatment is included 
from fillings to root canal work; from bridges to 

' cosmetic dentistry; from extractions and gum surgery 
to orthodontics. 

Pees for this plan range from individual members 
at $8S per year to $130 for a family of four. 
Membership is open to businesses and individuals, 
alike. 

For more information call or write: United Health 
Services, Inc. 8410 W. Bryn Mawr, Suite 400-407, 
Chicago, IL 60631, (312) 880-1270. 

Child’s Self-Esteem 

ribbon to open tnis modem wiidUfe care and rehab unit 
on April 2Dtii. 

Bmk as an architecturally compatible addition to the 
esisring Trttilaide Museum Building, the new wiqg ofto 
an adwtional 2,316 square feet of qnce. The facility will. 
contain three animal care rooms, two quarantine rooms, 
a nursery, veterinary laboratory, office and reception 
area. To accommod^ both visitor and animal comfort, 
the building ktts two separate heating-cooling and 
humidifier ^ts. This allows the anintal care areas to be 
maintained at different settings from those in the visitor 
areas. Design features in the animal care areas, including 
sealed floor, wall and other surface areas, allow for 
thorough sanitationr to inipre healthy care environments. 

Over the years, Trailside’s purpose has benefited the, 
wildlife and the citizens of (^ook County, partici^ly' 
concerning our county’s environment. I b^ve that the 
entire bositd should be proud of their involvement in this 
worthwhile eauK. The support of the board has made this 
fedlity a poaribility. 

Camp. Sagawau, Coidc County Pbtest Ptea«ve 
Distrkrs Environmental Education FaciliM, srill offer 
nature hikes and progranu each Friday, »rturday and 
Sundn starting at the end of April and offered until the 
end of May. with the canm containing the only natiual 
limestone canyop in Cook Orunty, canyon hikes will be a 
tegular offering, along with bird hikes. 

The camp’s nring calendar will offer special hikes 
such as Wamler identification, Sprli^ Night Sky, Build a 
Birdhouse, Animal Tracks a^ Sr^ttg on the Prairie. 
Some UkM will ei^lore nearby rarest Rreserve sites. 
Naturalist-fed walks are scheduled for PoUywQg ffimtfh, 
Teason Wooda and Pioneer Woods. For more 
infocmatian or locations, please call (70t) 771-1033. 

Cock Goustty resideats wiO be entitled to diacoimto at 
the Cook County Pbrest Frsaerve District Golf Courses 
through the use of the new resident ID card system. 
Resident cards will be issued at a $20 annual fee. A bnsic 
discount of $2 per game, $3 at the Oeorge W. Dunne 
National, will be made fot cardholders and cards can be 
used seven days a week. 

IXscount cards are only available to residents of Cook 

1 this modem wildlife care and rehab unit 

The Oak Lawn- 
Hometown District 123 
Educational Foundation's 
parents guidance 
committee is qwnsoring a 
patent worksluq) entitled 
“Improving Your Child’s 
Self-Esteem” on 
Wednesday, May.20th at 7 
pjn. at Covington School, 

e THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

MSntiNGi-OiREEN 
Amarictt’a Lttum Dam Team • 

R APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 
• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROPERTY 

O' SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIQHBORH^D 

B CONVENIENCE^. 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-8004394233 or (708) 371-8800 

Bmk as an architecturally compatible addition to the 
ezisting Trttilaide Museum Building, the new wiru otto 
an admtional 2,316 square feet of qnce. The facility will. 

County. Applicantt must bring two forma of 
identification to establish residency. 

Until next month, I am 
Sincerely, 

Robert P. Oooley 
Cook County Commissioner 

UNITED DENTAL PLAN OF AMERICA 

Provfcttng Unlimited Coverage - with Extensive Benefits ■ 
For ALL Your Dentel Needs 

BENEFITS 
f 8m« lo'80% on ALL donUI proooOuiM (80% to (0% on MOST) 

f»0an»GM o9 pn ulttlng oondltlont 

• FREE kilttal and •maroancy oral axamlnatlons 
n ' 

• FREE InItM tull mouth Mrlot and panoramlo him 

• NO EXCLUStONS (foe ago, uninaurabMIty, pra-oxlatlng conditlona, or 
any othar raaaon) 

a NO DEDUCTIBLES * 

• NO WArrihfO PERIODS 

• NO CAP ON AMOUNT SAVED PER YEAR OR OVER UFETIME 

a GUARANTEED RENEWABLE; CANT BE CANCELED EXCEPT BY YOU. 

• You chooaa and changa your own ganaral practitlonar or 1000101101 
from tha largo and growing Hat of dantlalt who ara participaling 
provldara of tha UDPA Pin NATIONWIDE 

a You know tha COST of aach dantal procoduro BEFORE It Is dona. 
Simply chock tha Isa schaduls. 

ENROLLMENT: 

Fainlly Plan (fun lamlly up to * IndlvMuala) 

Individual Plan 

Par Yaar 

$150.00 

$85.00 

FOR IMMEDIATE DENTAL COVERAGE CALL NOWI 

UNITED HEALTH SERVICES, INC. 
(312)380-1270 

9130 S. 32nd Ave. 
This workshop will help 

perents to develop 

techniques for improving 
their childV self-imsge and 
discuss the impact that 
patents’ bdiavior has on 
their child’s view of 
themselves. 

V/ted MVP by Oieir co-workers: Employee qf the Year (l-r), AgaOia Lacheik, 1987 Orie Clark, 
1991 Emma Oatbb, 1988John Bauer, 1989 Una Donnersberger. 

The best team in Chicago 
doesn’t play sports. 

Teamwork. It’s what makes Little 

Company of Mary Hospital and Health 

Care Centers a winner People working 

together towards a common goal—the 

best patient care possible. 

We at Little Company are taking the 

opportunity of Natkmal Hospital Week 

to thank each and every one of our nearly 

2,(X)0 employees, our all-star team, for 

their compassion, dedication and support. 

Little Company is lucky to have Chicago’s 

best team... and we know it! 

2800 W 95th StieeL Evergreen Park, IL 6^ • (706) 422-6200 

Caring fmr you. And about you. 
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Installation 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
“WHY PAY MORE’ 

MATRESSES 
Bunk $n.oo 
SoteBwl t11S.OO 
Budraoin Butt 1188.00 

$48.00 
OkMtM 8884)0 
Lamp* S20.00 
Sola Chalr-ljov* Saai SISKOO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147111 8 SpcInglMd ^ « 

I Blocka Eaal of Pulaaki 
MMIatMn 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

’ • RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• PULL Y INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
References 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Annual Young Authors Awards 

CoBM to **CuIm OB Taylor*’ oa Saturday, Joae 
13(li from 4 p.m. to 12 aridnight, locrtcd at Wolcott A 
Taylor (ia Holy Trlaity School) aad hosted by the 
Catiwlic Student Ceatcr-Uaiversity of Illiuois at 
Chicago. Proceeda beaeflt coatiBaatloa aad 
devciopmeat of studeat ccuter progranu. Buses will 
be available for yoar coaveaiem. For details, call 
(7M) 597-3364 or (708) 425-6500. 

Pictured with Fr. Patrick Marshall are aicmbers of 
the casino committee: Lucille Tryoa, Annie Kablak, 
Rkhard Delise, Peggy Pawebki and Carol Beymer. 

More than 1,400 IllinoU kindergaiten throiigh eighth 
grade students will be honored for their creative 
maniucripti at the 18th Annual Young Authors 
Conference on Saturday, May 16th at lUinois State 
Univeni^. Sponaored by the Stete Board of Education 
and the Whole Language Special Interest Council of the 
Illinois Reading Council, the conference will be held 
from 9;4S a.m. to 2:45 pjn. at various sites op campus. 
The meeting, is dei^ed.to support classroom teachers’ 
efforts to improve the writing, reading, listening and 
sh^ng skills of students. 

Planned activitids include presentations ’ from notM 
children’s authors, small-group sessions and the Illinois 
State University Pisyers. Ftoents, and other adults 

accompanying children can pniticipato in a session 
which gives nirther insights into children’s writings. 

SflfTfaut by local school ofRcials, stodents attending 
the conference represent both public and non-public 
schools. The Young Authors program is a year-fong 
effort which begins with teacheis encouraging studenu to 
write original ^ creative manuscripts. 

inwiliiciipi* UMrlUW* WAM UMV muiaaMMsa uwhwwsvw aaaa^ WHUUV 
story?; did the storyline demonstrate creativity?; does the 
book represent the student’s best work?; and is the book 
in the student’s own language?. 

The Marist High School Mothers’ and Alumni 
Mothers’ Clubs invited members to the annual 
installation of officers on Tuesday, June 9th at 7 p.m. in 
the school chapel, 4200 W. llSth St. 

Those being inducted for 1992-93 are Janet Janowski 
of Oak Lawn, president; Mary Orimm of Midlothian, 
vice-president; Kay Blouin of Oak Lawn, treasurer; Rita 
Janiszewski of Oak Lawn, recording secretary; Erin Kelly 
of Beverly, oorrespondiog secretary; and P^gv Rafferty 
of Beverly, membership secretary. 

The Alumni Mothers’ Club inductees are Tins Kempf 
of Country Club Hills, president; Disne Halvorson of 
Evergreen Park, vice-president; Knthy Mager of 
Midlothian, treasurer; Joan Willis of Merrionette Park, 
recording secretary; Bunny AzzareUo of Oak Lawn,, 
corresponding secretary; a^ Pat Pmest of Marquette 
Park, membenhip secretary. 

The installation of offiem begins with mass followed 
by dinner in the gym. Difuier is $13. ReaervaUoaf ire due 
by Pridiy, May 29th in the Marist main office, (312) 
881-6360. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

/ Oixy niontn!:/ ^Qy/n6n 

^^Pealer bonja/n/n.^ pov^pf 

~ One ^ bcK hu'^jcr 

’ Every^bo^^lcwes lijwercarpa^ents^ 

And right now if you call or visit 

Standard Federal for a pre-approved 

car loan, you can be sure of getting one 

of the lowest interest rates on any 

model car. 

We can also help you get a lower 

■ price on the car you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-approved, 

we’ll give you our free Smart Car 

Buyer’s Kit that can help trim hundreds 

of dollars off the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed 

audio tape, “How To Buy A Car And 

Not Get l^en For A Ride,” (retail value 

$7.45). Plus information in choosing 

the right dealership, negotiating for a 

fair price and avoiding hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart 

Car 3uyer’s Certificate stating your 

rate, term and monthly payments. 

So you’ll really be in the driver’s seat 

to negotiate with confidence and close 

a good deal when you venture onto 

the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we c^ul pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over 

the phone on the same day. Just call 

or visit the Standard Federal office 

nearest you for your pre-<^)proved loan 

and your free tape, “How To Buy A 

Car And Not Get l^ken For A Ride.” 

CWcaSo: Bilshtoa PnW 
Coipafii* Hcadsaarttn 

4192 S. Archer Avenue 

(3121847-1140 

‘ 47tii Street 

2555 W. 47th Street 

(312) 523-1083 

GarfleUIIMle 
6141S. Archer Avenue 

(3121767-5200 

HlchoiyHIIle 
9357 S. Roberts Road 

(708) 598-5050 

Hill Creek Shopping On(er 

8653W.9SthSL 

(708) 599-1977 

SaiithuMt Snbuibaa: 

OakltM 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 

(708) 424-3300 

Oak Lam 
10350 S. Pulaski Road 

(708) 424-5910 

PakiiMihu 
6410 W. 127th street 

(708) 371-4400 

WsatSubuitaa: 
Dawaara Grave 

5100 Forest Avenue 

(708) 963-1140 

23 N. Main Street 

(708)627-1140 

715 Plainfleld Road 

(708) 325-6610 

(312)2339685 

^ Stmdmi FedenU BaOf n 
^ * for savtr}gs 

'»««'■>"*»aulo lom. Oltitr rain and Krm anilaMr. A 20% dom-pavmni is imuimt 
for new autos and 2S« on usrd wlot. Standard ^dcral Bank dors not puarantn thr a«KHmt,o(«viii*s. i(any. on the whtch purchasr price. Final loan approval and 

disbursement sutvecl to rncome and emfilorment wriStation Cassette oAer load whik puantilin tail. 
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200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4-5. VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599^800 

KiraMiKi ff 

0 riNECACS 
INC. 

\\'('(hhiiL , • 

MiMulifnl 1 ifsli \ Silk Xrr.inut'inriitv 

(II (1.1 hi I- I’l i( IS • I )(■! I ( ci \ S,i m r I ),i \ 

’(iljb 

'08)^2^-2200 

TEN 91 ’s IN STOCK 

SAVE BIG $$$! 

Guarantees 
Graduate Skills 

Illinois hat become the first state in the nation to offer 
a comprehensive program guaranteeing the tkilb pf 
community college graduates. “Ouaranteet tend a 
powerful message that community colleges can provide 
empioyert with a quality product,” Gov. Jim Ed^ said. 
“Businesaes need to know dut hiring a graduate of the 

-xommunity college system henefitt them in both quality 
and inoductivi^.” / 

Tte Illinois Community College Board has enlisted the 
atfte’t 40 community coU^ districu in an initiative to 
stand behind the skills and competencies of their 
graduates. 

“Community collies that implement these guarantees 
will create a win*wiii situation fqr studente, employers 
and themaelvea," acoordj^ to Edgar. 

Under the plan, the ICCB it developing a framework 
for implementiim the program guarantees, bMinning 
with a two-year development and testing poiod. &ll^es 
are beiug asked to identify occupational programs to be 
guaranty and to establish competencies foat graiduates 
can expect to obtain. The guaranteed skills will be 
incoivorated Into revised curricula and course 
descriptions. 

“The quality and reqtonsiveness of community 
collMet will be greatly enhanced through this initiative,'' 
said Harry L. udsp II, ICCB chairman. 

IThe ICXX arotoves each academic and occupational 
program offered at community colleges, a process that 
considers program cpulity, student support services, and 
labor manet needs. Crisp said that in the fufore, the 
board’s program approval process is likely to include 
program guarantees as a criterion. 

Prairie State College is the first Illinois community 
coll^ to adopt a poi&y offering educatitmal guarantees. 
At its March meeang, dm Prairie State Board of Trustees 
responded to the fCCB’s initiative by instituting a 
guarantee policv covering both transfer and techmcal 
ofograms. nairie jState wul serve as a pilot program for 
impleinenting die*state’s guarantee initiative, Cnq> said. 
“Businesses know that savvy consumers expM a wality 
product and back it up with a stroug warranty. In Illinois, 
community colleges are the first to demonstrate that 
education must be similarly accountable to its consumers 
— the students and the employers,” Crisp added. 

The ICCB win assist colle^ in identifying essential 
skills and workplace competencies for each prognUn and 
developiag coinsponding assessment processe^to ensure 
that Oiese competenciM are attained. As'program 
descriptions ate rewritten to delineate specific 
compmencies to be learned and those comp^ncies 
beccnne the focus of the program's coursework, it is 
expected that aU studentt will achieve the skills qtecified 
aim that the quality of the program will increase. If a | 
student graduates without those skiUs, a determination 
jointly made by the graduate and the employe, the 
collie wiO re-enroU the student, tuition-free, in the 
course(s) needed to address the skill deficiency. 

Ai.i. ()(:(:Ahi()\s 

Real Kslale 

by: TOMMIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Build Equity Two Ways! 
What is home equilyT Where 
does it oome from and how is it 
determinadT Doas H grow at 
BoBie measurabto ratsT 

Webstars New Collegiate Oio- 
tioaary defines equity as "the 
money vahie of a property in 
excess of claims or liens 
against H." Home equity, thm, 
would be the present market 
value in dollars, less the 
amount owed against M. i.e. tha 
principal balance of a moi^ 
tgage. 

For example, the day you pur¬ 
chase a home for $100,000, 
and borrow $80,000, your 
home equity would be $20,000. 
Five years later, if the home 
has increased hi value to 
$140,000, and the mortgaga 
balance has bean paid down to 
$72,000, the equity would have 
grown to $M,000. 

Equity Incraesas may come 
frem two directions - a rise in 
tha houM's market valua, and a 
decrease in tha mortgage 
balance owed. During a period 
of hi$h inflatfam such as the 
early loaos, heoM values roae 
in soma araas by as much as 
18-24W per year. 

In other words, as long as the 

amount borrowed does not also 
incraasa, equity will rise as the 
market value of the home rises. 
Whan home prices fall, such as 
during a recessionary period, 
equity can "shrink." 

Equity increases also occur as 
a re^t of decreasing mor¬ 
tgage balances. During the ear¬ 
ly years of a mortgage, Uttla of 
the payment goes towards pay¬ 
ing off the principal owed, thus 
equity increases slowly. 

During the latter years of a 
mortgage, as the balance is 
reduced by years of payments, 
much of the monthly payment 
is applied to prindpaL This 
causes a more ra|M equity 
buildup. 

Combine rising prices with 
debt reductlan and equity can 
build quickly. Your real estate 
agent can h^ determine your 
equity by providing an estimate 
of your hme's current value. 

1/you’re planning to saD your 
ham soon and would like ki- 
/ormMion on its currant 
rahm give me a call at ($12) 
YJMOOO. Inquire about my 
"FREE MOVING VAN ” for 
clients. 

1U KtAdUINd WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
✓ 

• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Va BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-I2S1*!:--- Conv«rslori Vans, Pick Ups. 4x4’8, 
L . f S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooleys, 

I and Mora. 

I 71 To Choose From 
***"** ^ STOP IN NOW! 

Mton.-FrI. 8:30 a.in. to 9 p.m.,-Sal. 9 a.m. to 9 p.iii., Claaad Sunday 

& TSSiSI. 

K 

1 
0 

SSttiSt. 

DaMy Houra: 
*Sw CknMIsa ant 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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MEMBER 

Seciettry of Stale Oeoi|e 
H. Ryan announcea the 
opening of the new Bapteia 
Service Drivert licenae 
Renewal Facility in the 
Ford City Mall. The 
fedlity, located at 7601 S. 
Cicero, U open from 10 
a.m. to 8 pjn. Monday 
through Friuy, from 10 
ajn. to 6 p.m. on Saturday 
and from 11 aon. to 3 pm. 
on Sunday. 

Drivers needing only a 
vision test to renew their 
licenses may find eiq^rem 
service a convenient 
alternative to visiting a 
full-service facility. 

Otlha 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

liic. 

WaltGrH.Lyt«n 

Pub1ish«r 
PuMntwd Evo, TMUnSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF ‘ Consider the plight of Oak Lawn Mayor itfnie iwoi 
multi million dollar operation and now finds himself i 
manager he hardly knows. A person whose most ret 
was piddling a bike in the loop delivering messages. 

"We have no job applications, no Bremen Town 
resumes or references, nothing to go ^anization, is 
by. His friends tell us glowing in St. Francis 
reports on his qualiflcations... but 
until they are verified weTl wait in 
judgment," Kolb told os. 

Michael Feeley was named out of 
the blue at the last meeting to 
replace retiring manager Richard 
O’Neill who held the $77,000 a 
year job for 16 years. 

Feeley’s appointment by trustees 
William Hefka (1st), Robert Streit 
(3rd), Edward Barron (4th) and 
Harold Mozwecz (6th) came 
without board discussion, without 
review or interview of any other 
applicants, Kolb emphasized. 

“In fact,” Kolb continued, “the 
four board members who approved 
him met in secret session for 40 
minutes before they emerged to 
make the appointment, a direct 
violation of the ‘Open Meetings 
Act.’ ’’ 

Feeley worked for the village for 
13 years as building commissioner, 
a post he resigned in 1990 follow¬ 
ing allegations of misuse of 
funds....look for this charge to be 
re-opened with a more thorough in¬ 
vestigation. 

Trustees Ron Stancik and 
Marjorie Joy opposed Feeley’s 
appointment. “We should know 
more about liim,’’ said Joy, “we 
should have his resume which 
includes financial status' and 
recommendations from other 
employers. It’s our job to serve Oak 
Lawn in a business like legal 
manner. This I intend to do." 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANOTWP. MESSENGER 

SIPP 
Survey 

Local representatives 
of the U.S. Census Bureau 
will visit selected area 
households to conduct its 
Survey of Income and 
Program Participation 
(SIPP), Stanely D. Moore, 
director of the bureau’s 
Chicago regional office, 
announced. 

SIPP is a Continuing 
nationwide survey intro- 
duoMl in the fall of 1983. 
It is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 
60,000 households parti- 

(7081388-2425 
Main Olflea 3840 W. 147th St. 

MMIethian, III. 80448 

Health Care 
Reform Tops 
U.S. Agenda 

cipating. 

election.he reft the problem to 
Jim Edgar to solve. 

•«* 
The Illinois Historic Preservation 

Agency (IHPA) is reccmizing or¬ 
ganized preservation efrorts in ob¬ 
servance of National Historic Pres¬ 
ervation Week May 10-16. Recog¬ 
nized locally are Blue Island with 
Kenneth Jellema chairman and 
Orland Park with Martin Ince in 
charge. There are 700 certiHed 
local governments nationwide of 
which only 20 are in Illinois. It’s a. 
tribute to ))oth Blue Island and 
Orland Park. 

To qualify as a pertifled local 
government, a muni|b>*l>ly 
county must enact an historic 
preservation ordinance and enforce 
state and local preservation laws. It 
must also maintain an adequate and 
qualified historic preservation 
review commission; maintain a 
system for the survey and inventory 
of historic properties, and provide 
for public participation in local 
preservation programs. 

Certifled local governments are 
eligible to receive grant funds set 
aside for them and can also play a 
direct role in the National Register 
of Historic Places nomination 
process. 

**« 

Gary J. LaPaille, state chairman 
of the Democratic Party of Illinois, 
wants us to get our credentials in so 
we can attend the Democratic Con¬ 
vention in New York July 13-17. 
It’s good he invited us but we have 
never gone to a convention... nor 
sent anyone... in our 63 years of 
publishing. Thanks anyway Gary. 

The Democrats, he tells us, will 
be staying- at the Parker.Meridien 
Hotel which provides all the 
amenities needed -by the press. 

LaPaille will host two briefings 
in June for the press——one in 
Chicago and one in Springfield— 
to discuss arrangements and 
transportation. 

“I am looking forward to an 
exciting history making 19.92 
Democratic National Convention,” 
he concluded. 

Health care reform, long overdue, finally has moved to 
the top of the American agenda. With 37. million 
Americans without health insurance and the cost fbr 
those with coverage increasing at triple the annaumer 
price index, the move to reform the system cannot wait 
any longer. 

Close to 30 biUs that would deal widi health care 
reform are currently being considered in Congress. More 
are being considered in state legislatures around the 
country ranging from a complete takeover of the system 
by the government to a aeries of incremental changes that 
would reform the present system. Generally, the 
proposals fall into four basic catq^ories: a Canadian-style 
universal health insurance program, where Uncle Sam 
would basically run the whole show; the “play or pay" 
option, in which employers would be required either to 
provide health insurance to their employees or pay a tax 
that would finance that insurance; the Bush 
administration plan that would provide tax credits to help 
cover insurance premiums for those who aren't currently 
covered; and the ‘incremental approach,’ which would 
establish price ceilings for overall health spending and. 
tackle the problem of the uninsured by retpiiring «in«H 

businesses to provide health insurance to their 
employees, it is estimated that more than half of 
uninsured Americans work for small companies. 

All of the proposals have flaws, some more serious 
than others. For example, a Canadian-style system would 
do little more than layer a new financing mechanism, a 
health care surtax, on the present troubled system. It 
would provide no greater guwantee of cost c8htainment. 
‘Play or pay’ would quickly become a back door, a flimsy 
one at that, to a national health care plan. And the Bush 
plan would do virtually nothing to help the beleaguered 
middle class cope with rising costs of health care. 

Given the alternatives, the incremental approach 
makes the most sense. It is the only one of the proposals 
to seriously address the most critical health problem. 

programs are serving the jhe next meeting of the Worth 
public‘and how changes Xownship Regular Republican 

Organization is on Thursday, May 
will affect the public. jijt. xhe meeting will be called to 
(p-x* Tjf order by Bob Buttala, organization 
nOllx66 U president, at 8:15 p.m. at the 
The small business Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9514 S. 

development center of 52nd Ave. 
Moraine Valley Acccording to Township OOP 
Comihunity College is Committeeman Jeff Layhe, “The 
presenting “Retiree U.,’’ a meeting is a workshop for precinct 
series of cla^ presented captains and precinct workers, 
to help direct people Everyone interested in contribution 
retiri^ in the next m to 18 |o g Republicann victory in Novem- 
months towaM > healthy, ^er is invited. Professional precinct 

.orker. goiog .0 demUr... 
Rain WMi • Smile oe P™P“ «•».“ ""k • P™>"«. 
Your Face,” the session Participants will learn how to 
will mfft Mondays and approach voters; what to say; make 
Wednesdays, June 1st, 3rd, sure their voters get to the polls and 
8th and 10th from 7 to 9:30 vote, along with much more on 
pjn. in Building B, Room helping insure victory. All members 
1 l®f *h* campus, 10900 of the township organization and 

I 1, anyone else who subscribes to the 
. Republican philosophy is invited.” 

Under a bill introduced by Ways and Meaiu Cliaiiman 
Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.), medical costs would be 
capped by tying them to the Consumer Price Index. 

lliat would define much of the outrage directed at 
America’s current system, allowing a more reasoned 
discussion of long-term reform. The vast majority of 
Americans — nearly 80 percent - have health insurance 
of some kind. And most are generally satisfied with the 
quality of the health care they receive. They are simply 
M up with the coat. 

Rather than dismantle an entire system that most 
Americans like, incremental change would use the beat 
that both the public and private sectors can provide. It 
would leave the present employer-based systan intact, 
but would hold down costs. It also would address the 
problem of the uainaured, many of whom are working 
but have fallen in file np between employer-provided 
insurance and state health care programs for the poor. 

With state legislatures increanngW taking matters into 

1 JL ^int$ 
Soutlfu^st 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 



NHS Induction 
At McAuley 

Inductioa ceraniqaiet tu new menbcn of the 
NatkMud Honor Society OWS) were held on May 7th at 
Mother McAuley Ubm Arts High School Sr. rnrinm. 
Raven, RSM, principal, and Mn. Suaan Lang, NHS 
moderator, conftned ipecial hohon to the new 
inducteoa. New memben bom the area include Barbara 
Baran of Orland Parir, Amie MitM of Beverly. Mary 
dare Cavanaugh of Evergiera Paric, KriMen DiNovo of 
Aahbnra, Patricia Fit^geridd of Eveigreea Park, Maureen 
Oainer of Beverly, Suaan Oallagher of Oak Lawn, Anne 
Starr of ^ergieen Park, Amy Sypula of Oak Lawn, 
Chriatina Tomans of Palos Heights, Abra Triche of 
Morgan Park, Susan Becker of Oak Lawn and Anne 
Gleason of Ashbun. 
' Alsb- Bridget McGuire of Ashburn, Jill Landers of 
Orland Parir, Chrindne Collier of Oak Lawn, Jeanne 
Dohm of Oak Laam, Deirdre McMahon of Evergreen 
Park, Megan McManus of Morgan Park, Ximena Llobet 
of Oak Lawn, Stebnie DeLra of Ashburn. Susan 
McNicholas of Beverly, Christine Oruiat of Mt. 
Greenwood, Mary CoUera Conroy of Beverly, M^an 
McOriff of Evergreen Park, Mary Grimwood of Beverly, 
Catherine Moran of Palos Heights, Jammee Post of Palos 
Park, Lisa Ciamoski of Oak Lawn, Natalie Wailkus of 
Ashburn and Margaret Connors of Beverly. 

The National Honor Society is an elite group of 
student scholars who have accumulated a grade point 
average of 3.5 or better by the end of junior year. They 
must also have been active in school and community 
events, and have demohstrated positive and 
character values. The society is involved in remedial in¬ 
school tutoring, hostess duties and raising money for 
chariuble causes. This year akme^ the NHS has raised 
over $3,000 for charity.. 

MAKE 
THESE THE 
HEALTHIEST 
YEARS OF 
YOUR LIFE 

The keys to staying healthy 
and active are good nutation, 
screwing for signs of nutri¬ 
tional risk and taking steps to 
solve proUeins. 

That’s why leading healith 
groups have developed the 
DETERNUNE YOUR 
NUTRITIONAL HEALTH 
CHECKLIST. This easy- 
to-use guide can help you 
spot the warning signs of 
poor nutrition to prevent 
problems beftne diey htqipen. 

I AMERICAN ACAOEhOr Of 
' lAMJUr PHYSICIANS 

THE AMERICAN 
DUTETIC ASSOCUnON 

NAHCNAl COUNaL 
CNTHEACIMLINC 

To find out if you or a loved 
one Is at riak, talk to a health 
care preftashmal or get a free 
Chechdkt by sending a self- 

IMlIativc, PA>. Boa 2Sd57, 
w^Man, nc mn-mm. 

The Association for Retarded Citisens (ARC) of IlHaois id conjunction with 
a coalescence of local social service agencies Is hosting a forum at the ARC 
national convention on Friday, May 15th at Ig a.m. in the Hoiiday Inn 
Matteson, Route 3t and I-57. The purpose of the session is to make state 
iegislators and the gencrai pnbiic aware of the impact of the Governor’s budget 
cuts on persons with devetopmentai disabiiities and the agencies that provide 
programs and services. 

Whiic many appiaud Governor Edgar’s resoivc to bring Ililnois’ budget into' 
balance, it is time to focus attention on Illinois’ scandaionsiy low priority to 
serve Individuals with disabilities and of the steady erosion of frinding 
resources. 

Gearing up for the forum arc officials from Blue Cap, Eschange Services, 
Happy Day, Lansing Assoc., Now Hope, Park Lawn, Sooth Chicago Parents 
and Friends, South Suburban Access Southwest Community Services. The 
group encourages citisens to Join them in their effort to draw attention to the 
unmet needs or Individnals with developmental disabilities by attending the 
forum on May 15th. 

The forum will focus on a variety of issues. Among them the reduction of 
waiting Usts. ARC estimates that there arc more than lt,0M citisens with 
disabifitics waiting for programs and services. Other priorities include the 
restoratioa of frmds for integrated employmeat, transportation, family 
support, respite and improved health care. The andicace will have an 
opportunity to direct questions and concerns to a panel of state legislators and 
officials. 

The forum is free and'open to the public. For farther Information call Tony 
PanlanskI, csecativc director of ARC at (7N) 2g6-1930. 

Pictured are Tony Paalaaski; Bob Ratscl, South Chicago Parents and 
Friends; Ed Kniasa, Imnaing Associitlon;' Charley Smith, Southwest 
Community Service; Bob Norris, Eschange Service and jmnes Wclsc, Park 
Lawn. 

Administrator Of The Year 

tiroiSDAT. MAT 14, fffS^AIStT 

Forest 
Nature 
Walks 

Join naturalists from 
the Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County 
this jVttBg on walks at 
the Cnicago Poftage on 
May 9th, May 17th, June 
13th aod^June 28th. On 
each of the scheduled 
days a walk will be held 
at 10 a.m. and again at 1 
p.m. Ecah begins at the 
picnic shelter in Ottawa 
Trail ^oods,. 4700 S. 
Harlem Ave. (west side of 
street). Participants fol¬ 
low paths taken by native 
Americans and voyageurs 
across the historic 
Chicago Portage. Each 
hike follows the Ottawa 
Trail past the site of 
Laughton’s Trading Post 
to Laughton’s Ford on the 
DesPlaines River; paus¬ 
ing at Prescott’s) Island, 
site of the ‘Blind Pig,’ a 
popular 1920’s speak¬ 
easy. History and nature 
interpretation takes place 
all along the trail. 
Participants also have an 
opportunity to visit the 
commemorative statue 
located near Portage 
Creek. This is the Chi- 
cagoland area’s only Na¬ 
tional Historic Site. Each 
hike will be up to two 
hours in length. 

These walks are free 
but space is limited. 
Please pre-register by 
calling (708) 771-1330. 

SSAEOP (South 
Suburban Association of 
Educational Office 
Personnel) -is observing 
May 17th to 23rd as 
‘Bosses Week.’ Marlene 
Jeziorski, SSAEOP 
president, stated that school 
administrators are 
dedicated to the cause of 
education, participate in 
many civic activities in the 
district whme they work, 
and arc excellent role 
models for area ^uth. To 
celebrate the significant 
contribution that principak 

and supCTintendents make 
to the 'education of our 
children, addunistrators are 
to be houosed as a dinner 
and award ceremony at the 
Orland Chateau, 14500 S. 
LaGrange Road, "at 6 p.m. 
on Monday, May 18th. The 
‘Administrator of the Year’ 
will be named at the event. 
School secretaries wishing 
to honor their bosses at this 
event may call Marlene 
Jeziorski, secretary. Ridge 
Central School, at 
636-2000 for more 
information. 

CANNY’S BRIDAL FASHIONS 
PROM TIME IS HEBEI 

11811^11 Daalgn Tha Dram Of Your Dreams. 
Wa Win Maks R For You. 

Gel Your Matching Earrings or Garter 
fIEE With Your Order During May 

. Ws OaalgB Wadding Gowns 
Save to to Binv an Bridal Oraaaas 

See Us For Details! 

Wa Do Aharationa 
Mrs: 12 to fl p.ai. 
Sun: 12 to 6 p-m. 

I Parking In Rear 

"We Also Create 
First Conununlon Outfits" 

Came and Baa ItoL 

t710 S. Clearo Avsnno 
Oak Lawn 70»422-M77 

LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

DON’T PAY! 
GUARANTEED | 

a NOT A TEMPORARY WATER WEIOHT LOSS. 
aSPECIAUZING IN REOUaNG INCHES CELLULITE 

8TRECH MARKS & FLAB ^ 
a GUARANTEED IN WROING TO STAY OFF.'OR . 

YOUR MONEY SACK. 1 
a Our guarantae to you In ona vlait. You will loaa ^ 

1-3 Inchas In aithar your thigh, mid-ihigh, waial, * 

abdoman, buttocka or hipa. In Ona Vlait. 

1 WEEK 
ONLY 

INTRODUCTORY 
Normally a S9S Value 

^ULTRA-U A EUROPEAN 
BODY SALON 

1st TIME EVER OFFERED' 
THE EUROPEAN SECRET 

NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT 
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 

THE U S. GUARANTEED TO WORK 

ULTRArU 
6000 W. 156TH STREET 

(708) 687-6356 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(706) 667-6356 

CAIL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

JANICF P CO*; C M T 

h87 63SF 
Normal ly >7. 11. ^ 

Inlroclricto'v i i i ' : 

CLOSED SUN. k MON. 
TUES.-FRI. 1:0(F9:30 

SAT. 9:X •a‘00 
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Ameritech Cable TV Bid Is Thwarted 
The lUiaois PMu AMocietion lest week (May 7) 

reached agreement with repreaealatives of Ameritech 
and Illinma Bell on compromiae langnage amending 
the lilinbia Telecommunications Act. 

The agreement brought to an end a 10-month 
dispute between the newspapers of the state and the 
two telephone companies over the terms and condi¬ 
tions by which telephone companies may offer new 
competitive, electronic information Mrvices in Illi¬ 
nois. 

Both sides have been under constraints since last 
fall, imposed by the Governor’s offlcC and legislative 
leadership, to reach agreement on the rewrite by May 
15. 

“We' are happy to have langu^e which protects 
newspaper interests from potential abuse by local, 
monopoly phone companies. For months we have 
been saying that, if telecommunications carriers are 
to be allowed to offer new electronic information 
services to consumers — such as news, feature and 
entertainment material, and advertising services, 
typically provided by newspapers — then they should 
be required to do that through separate subsidiaries. 
They should not be allowed to subsidize such new 
competitive sesvices with the resources from the non- 

' competitive monopoly side," said David L. Bennett, 
executive director of the IPA. 

The debate began last July when a Federal Appeals 
Court lifted the ban which had been imposed on the 
regional Bell operating companies for ei^ht years. It 
had prevented them Kom entering the information 
services and electronic publishing flelds. The court 
reversal, which amended the “modified final 
judgment" that broke up American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. (AT&T) in 1984, has prompted a 
heated and sometimes rancorous debate at both 
federal and state levels nationwide. 

“Newspapers have been fearfhl that one day they 
wouM Rad their local, friendly phone company is 
their biggest competitor in offering advertisii^ and 
news totheir readers. Without proper safsguards and 
equal access to customers at the siune rates, news¬ 
papers could not compete against Illinois Bell in pro¬ 
viding news over telephone lines. Long term it couM 
havebeen devastating to Illinois newspapers and the 
communities in which they publish," Bennett said. 

Joe Thornton,' senior counsel/newspapers -for 
Tribune Company, which owns The Chicago Tribune 
worked with ^nnett oir hohalf of the state 
association. Both Thornton and Bennett emphasized 
that House Majority Leader James McPike (D-Alton) 

played a key role in rasotvini the diqpnta. They said 
he kept all parties talking and acknowledged 
reasonable concerns. 

The language will be incosporated with other 
provisions in the Act’s rewrite which have already 
^n decided, and are part of a Senate Conference 
Committee Bill 1. The bill is expected to be called 
for a vote shortly before the May IS deadline. 

The IPA M a state trade association representing 
newspapers. It has some 600 weekly and daily 
newspaper members, which' constitutes approxi¬ 
mately 90 percent of all newspapers in Illinois. IPA 
is the latgest state newspaper association in the 
country. 

Mayors Ask For Surcharge Money 
The Illinois Senate 

Committee on Local 
Government hosted a 
public hearing on 
Monday night concerning 
Governor Jim Edgar’s 
proposal to eliminate the 
income tax surcharge and 
divert the money to the 
state. In addition, Edgar’s 
budget calls for taking 
approximately $17 mil¬ 
lion in tax increment 
financing (TIF) funds 
away from local govern¬ 
ments. Of the 24 munic¬ 
ipal officials who spoke, 
none favored the budget 

cuts proposed by the 
Governor. 

Mayor Eugene Siegel 
of Chicagb Ridge, a com¬ 
munity that has seen its 
financial picture go from 
red to black as a result of 
TIF financing, said that 
his village could lose 
more than $300,000 
annually if the TIF 
district monies were 
taken away. The Chicago 
Ridge Shopping Mall and 
the Chicago Ridge 
Commons were flnanced 
through assignment as 
TIF districts. Ironically,' 

One Friendly Bank. 

10 Cash Station* Machines. 
39 Driye-up Windows. 

400 Knowledgeahle Bankers. 

BANKING BECOMES EASY 
AGAIN. 

There’s a Heritage Bank right where you need it...on the 
way home from work...near the grocery store...just around 
the corner from your favorite restaurant. 

At Heritage, banking is easy because now you can bank 
at all eight locations; visit the lobby or simply drive-up! For 
extra convenience, your Heritage Bank Cash Station* card 
gives you around-the-clock access to your account. And 
your own Personal Banker is the Heritage person who’ll 
answer all your financial questions. What could be easier? 

Heritage Bank 
Blue Island 
12015 & Wmarn Ave. 
(708)386-2900 

Palos Heights 
12727 S. Ridgelund Am. 
(708)3860190 

Oak Lawn 
95(h & Souttwmt Hwy. 
(708)8360200 

Tlnley Park 
17500 S Oak Park Aw. 
(708)5320000 

Crestwood 
13500 S Ocaro Am 
(708)3880880 

Tlnley Park 
16700Sa0ttiAm 
(706)5320000 

Ortand Park 
143id & Wolf Rd. 
(706)«)3O1ir 

Mokena/Frankfod 
19648 S LaGranga Rd. 
(706) 4794884 • (815) 485-1010 

the state has benefited 
frqm the increased 
revenues through sales 
tax collections, revenues 
that would never have 
been possible without the 
TIF financing. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb of 
Oak Lawn, the largest 
suburb in'the southwest 
area, told committee 
members that' “You are 
our last hope. Without 
.you, we go down the 
drain." According to 
Kolb, if the surcharge is 
diverted, the village 
would lose $777,000 in 
1992 and more than $1.2 
million in 1993. 

Worth Mayor Dan 
Kumingo. echoed Kolb’s 
statement. “JVorth would 
lose $156,000 in sur¬ 
charge money this year; 
$234,000 next year: This 
would force the village to 
raise property taxes 
and/or curtail services.” 

some $700,000 in taxes, 
beiieving that they would 
receive the surcharge 
money. “That is money 
we can’t get back," he 
said. 

The chairman of the 
committee hearing. State 
Senator John Cuilerton 
(D-4) said Democratic 
leaders in the Stste 
Legislature were investi¬ 
gating means of pre¬ 
serving the surcharge for 
local communities 
through cutting state pro¬ 
grams. 
. (Jovemor Edgar had 

agreed last year to extend 
the ‘temporary’ income 
tax surcharge for two 
years, In a compromise 
with legislators, the 
executive office agreed to 
split proceeds 50-50 
between the state and 
local entities in 1991-92, 
with the local govern¬ 
ments to receive 75 and/or curtail services. menis lo receive ro 

Siegel , said that pprcent <nd the state 23 
Chicago Ridge had abated percent in L992-93. 

Restoring Church 
After abnoat a year of Nh^tiona 

planning and fiindraising. Historic 1 
the St. James at Sag Brid^ will ahw I 
Preservation Society is cemeter 
unveiling the first step in its. .vailahli 
ellbrts to reftoie tte 159 observanc 
year old St. James Church 
at Sag Bridge, 106di St. and ^ . m 
Archer Road. On Sunday, mideHiti 
May 24th, following the 
church’s scheduled 11:30 loMtioM 
sjn. mass, Fr. James Davitt “** “®** 
will officially dedicate a set ' 
of new. handcrafted oak refreshm* 
entrance doors, signaling The 
the start of the society’s Preservi 
restoration project. invites all 

Beginning at 12:30 p.m. event 1 
that .same day, society welcom 
members wili conduct interested 
guided tours of the historic become i 
church and adjacent group b 
cemetery, both listed on the 352-2991 

Quality Credo 

Na'tional Register of 
Historic Places. The mup 
win also have fiesh flower 
cemetery decorations 

available for sale in 
observance of Memorisl 
Day, together with copies 
of a much-sought-after 
guide listing the names and 
locations of those buried in 
the ancient cemetery. The 
group will also have 
refrediments available. 

The St. James 
Preservation Society 
invites all to attend this ftee 
event The society slso 
welcomes anyone 
interested in this projMt to 
become a membm of the 
group by calling (708) 
352-2994. 

The entire staff of 
Mercy Residence at 
Tolentine Center, 20300 
Governors Highway, a 
member of the Illinois 
Association of Homes for 
the Aging (lAHA), took a 
personal pledge to 
endorse lAHA’s “Credo 
for Quality" on May 
11th, according to Sister 
M. Armella Guiney, 
R.S.M., administrator. 
The 15 tenets of the credo 
state tbs philosophy and 
cpmmitment of lAHA 
members toward pro¬ 
viding quality health care 
for the aging and are 
intendeif to show state 
and federal governments 
that many current regula¬ 
tions are unnecessary. 

“The lines of the credo 
are a blueprint our mem¬ 
bers follow as they strive 
toward excellence in our Brofession,’’ stated 

ennis Bozxi, executive 
director of lAHA, “given 
such a body of profes¬ 

sionals committed to ex¬ 
cellence, the bureaucratic 
procedures and inspec- 

jjions to which we are 
subjected are not 
needed." 

He added, lAHA in¬ 
tends to use the thousands 
of pledges ftonumembers 
throughout the state to 
demonstrate to l^islators 
that in this time of 
national and state finan¬ 
cial contraction, reguls- 
tions are counterproduc¬ 
tive to quality of care. 

Bozzi estimates that 
‘20,000 to 25,000 em¬ 
ployees of I AH A mem¬ 
bers across the state will 
sign the credo and for¬ 
ward copies to lAHA 
headquarters. These will 
be uiM in lAHA’s ongo¬ 
ing program to help legis¬ 
lators comprehend the 
existing level of quality 
care and commitment in 
lUtneia’ homes for the 
■•in*. 



Public Health Week 
The Cook Coaaty Doponmeat of Public Health 

(CCDni) U celebratiu IlliBoit Public Health Weak, 
thfough May 16th. .TIm week haa been dnclared 
Public Health Week in IlHnoit by Oovernor lim 
Bdgar and in Cook County by County Board Preai- 
dent, Richard I. Phelan. 

‘*We think this comae at a very opportune time. 
With the country in a receuion, more and more 
people are inteveated In the aervicea of a local health 
department," raid Dr. Karen L. Scott, director, 
CCDPH. "We feel it’a neceaaary to educate the public 
on aervicea that are not ao well known. People 
generally know where and how to get immunieationa. 

public health laauea from inveatigMiQg a fm-related 
diaeaae outbreak to providing teacher/urent 
information aeaaiona on AH>S to a whool with an 
HIV poaitive member." Phelan, commented, "I am 
pleaaM (hat we are able, to provide ao many quality 
public health aervicea to the reaidenta of auburban 
Cook County. During Public Health Week, we will be 
placi^ a apecial empbaaia ou immuniiationa. 
Parenta need to know that they can have their 
children vaccinated aeveral montha prior to the atart 
of .acbool in the. fall. It ia not unuanal to vaccinate 
aeveral thonaand children in July and Auguat, juat 
before achool atarta. Throngivincreaaed outreach,-we 
will attempt to alleviate the long linea at our 
immunization clinica in the anmmer montha. 
Children who receive immunizatibne during the week 
at. a CCDPH clinic will alto receive a amall gift," raid 
Scott. For information on free immunization clinica, 
auburban' Cook County reaidenta ahould call the 
neareat diatrict office aonthweat, Bridgeview, at 
(708) 974-6160 and aouth, Markham, at (708) 
210-4500. 

Additionally, the health department will take thia 
opportunity to mognize the volunteera who work in 
the clinica. “Our volunteera are often timea the 
people who are directing long linea of anxioua people 
at immunization clinica, not a very glamoroua job, 
but a very important one to our clinic ataff. They 
deaerve to be recognized for a ‘job well done’," Scott 
added. 

For more information on Public Health Week ’92, 
auburbanitea can call (708) 865-6110. 

Keep Informed On Entertainment News 

birth certificatea. and an HIV teat, but we need to let 
them, know that publjc health encompaaaei a broader 
range of aervicea." 

In an average week at the health department, clinic 
aervicea include 212 family planning viaita, 206 
prenatal viaita, 101 well child viaita, 37 adult health 
viaita, 116 viaita to aexually tranamitted diaeaae 
clinica, 4,40O dental procedurea performed and 
2,650 coupona diatribn^ through the women, in¬ 
fanta and children (WIC) program. 

CCDPH provider a number of environmental 
health aervicea in an average week including aeven 
day care inapectiona, 31 reataurant inapectiona, 21 
awimming pool inapectiona, 83 well-aeptic mortgage 
evaluationa, 16 nniaanee eomplaint inveatigationa, 
five food-illneaa complaint inveatigationa, and three 
mobile home park inapectiona. 

Other health department aervicea in a week include 
600 virion and hearing acreeninga, nine health 
education preaentationa to achoola and community 
groupa, 262 blood preuure acreeninga; and iaauing 
certifi^ copiea of almoat 2,000 birth and death 
certificatea. "There numbera only repreaent a portion 
of the aervicea provided weekly," raid Scott, "We 

plaualug the event echednipd on Wedneaday inne 
ITth at Paloe Country CInb. Tha Crlaia Center far 
Sdath SnbarMa aerved 3,776 women, chUdrea and 
men laat year. 

The drawing toclndea two roand<trip Oeketa on 
Sonthweat AlHIaca and Jewelry, The WMte Sox, 
wivea will ho hoatcaaca along with ether anrprfrc 
cclehrltlea la the evening. 

Golf and H cart and dinner ticketa will be $46 
each if aoM aeparately. Thoae who plan on 
attending the golf ontlag, aa well aa the dinner can Sarchaae both ticketa fcr the total price of $75. 

•Inner lacludea an open bar all evening, -with 
prizea and a drawing. 

Weigle Award 

deduettW^ 

Notonger 

to promoting the 
economic, aocial and 

ihical independ' 
eace of people who are 
blind or viaually impaired 
through individualized 
programa and aervicea. 
Tile guild ia located at 
180 N. Michigan Avb., 
Ste. 1700, Chicago, IL 
60601.7463, (312) 
236-8569 phone, (312) 
236-8128 fax. 

MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK 
3052 Wtet 111th Street 10515 South Cicero 
Chicago, IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

312/445-4500 m 



Bingo is live on 
CABLE CHANNEL 
Starting May 18th 

III! 

Karen Dahl and Brian Smith were married on May 
•3rd at the Trinity Lhtheran Church. She "is the 
daughter of Rev. W. Bruce Dahl and his wife Ruth. 
Congratulations. 

*•* 
Harold and Vivian Lamb celebrated their SOth 

wedding anniversary on 'May 2nd. May you have 
many more. Congratulations. 

•** 

The Friendship Club “of Trinity Lutheran Church is 
sponsoring a pancake breakfast this Saturday, May 
16th, from 7 to 11 a.ffl. in the^ehurch Auditorium. The 
pancakes are ‘all you can eat* and extra sausage will 
be 3 for $1. The donation is $3.S0 for adults and 

’ $1.S0 for children 10 years and under. 

Congratulations are in order for Dan Canzer who 
received his master's of business administration 
(MBA) with a concentration in management infor- 

the OnkLawu fire DepnitMft.HnmMMS received this 
il•0Dr Ibr Ua eflbrta fas the mow of two dvOfauM 
tragased by Are at oo extra olarai lire iai Deocoiber, 
imTPMsred in Fire CUef Jack McCsotlMBd 

Nature Workshop 
Twenty-nine studenU Blaszczyk, Brian Casey, 

from Conrady Junior David Chesna, Deanna 
High School attended a Copeland, Tony Cosenza, 
winter natural resource Lee Ann Cuny, Reb^a 
workshop at Trees For finnis, Allison Enright, 

OAK LAWN 

Comic Drama 
H. L. Richards High 

School Drama qiab is 
presenting a domic 
drama, "The Ba^of the 
World" by Arthur Kopit 
on Thursday, Friday aad 
Saturday, May 14th, ISth 
and 16th, at 7:30'pjn. in 
the Little Theatre, 10601 
S. Central Ave. The story 
is about a young plsy- 
wrifht who is approached 
by a very wealthy man 
with an idea for a olay. 
The playwright finds 
herself in the middle of a 
logical whirlpool because 
she is commissioned to 
write a play on the end of 
the world. Through inter¬ 
views with a general, a 
Russian scholar and two 
think tank expertt, she 
realizes that there is "just 
no solution." 

The cast includes 
Anmarie Vetter of Oak 
Lawn as Michelle Trent; 
Tyron Johnson of 
Calumet Park as Philip 

Robbins, with Jen 
Lavigne of Oak Lawn, 
understudy, as Audrey 
West; Donna Hagstrom of 
Oak Lawn as Stella, the 
secretary; Dave Muniz of 
Chicago RMge as Qeneral 
Wilmer; Miahalle Smith 
of Chicago Ridge as 
Suzanaa Kraut; Mira 
ResuH of Chicago Ridge 
as Kha aad Sylvia Muniz 
.of Chicago Ridge as Retl. 

' The puy is directed by 
Ms. Laura Leonardo, 
English teacher. 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

• $1 OFF 
upgsmppmo 

• 10% OFF 

Guaranteed Cash prize every game and a chance to win'* 
S100 Jackpotl — 
Watch and play Cable 44 Bingo In Oak Lawn, Evergreen 
Park, Chicago Ridge, Hometown artd AlsIp. 

For More Information And (3amo Rules 
Watch Multimedlai Cable Chwtnel 44 

AMERICANA 
Healthcare Center 
0401 S. Koatner 
Oak Lawn 

FNE8HUNE FOODS 
5366 W. 06th Street 
Oak Loam 

AMERICANA MONTICELLO 
Healtheara Canter 
aaoow.oEthSL 
Oak Lawn 

PAPA JOEV RESTAURANT 
10746 RCIeen Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 W. 86th 8t. 
Oak Lawn 

KEUY-KSAN NISSAN 
4300 W. 96th St. 
Oak Lawn 

1ST AMERICAN 
CHIROPRAenC 
RONitany wohh vMPOpvmSvq 

3347 W. 96th St 
EverBreen Park 

MOUVMAbONEM 
9008 Southwest Highway 
OskLown 

Chicago. '' 

The Reavis High School Department of Bands 
proudly presents “America the Beautiful," a musical 
salute to America and her music. This concert will be 
performed in the Reavis High School Auditorium on 
Thursday, May 14th, at 7:30 p.m. The Reavis Band 
espcially invites all veterans and patriotic service 
•organizations to this event and a special presentation 
will be made in their honor. The school is located at 
77th St Austin and admission is free.* Call Directors 
Rob Mikulski or Bryan Miller at (708) 599-7200, 
ext. 219 for information. 

**• 
Nick and Dorothy Streit, former residents, arriv^ 

here on Friday from their home in Lavelle, Wisconsin 
to attend the confirmation of their granddaughter, 
Natalie Finn, in a ceremony held at St. Gerald’s 
Church. They also had some time to visit with their 
daughter Sue and her family and many friends here in 
the village. 

Former students of St. Gerald School who made the 
Honor Roll at Queen of Peace High School are: “A" 
honors Diane Bennett, Kathleen Connolly, Linda 
LaCloche, Tricia Page, Debra Pfeiffer, Barbara 
Prosapio, Mary Scroppo, Pamela Tucker and Jennifer 
White. "B” honor recipients are Michelle Charnota, 
Jennifer Connolly, Gina lacovetti. Erica Mega, 
Angela Papa, Stacy Pelligrini, Diane Schiffman, 
Dawn Sebek, Dana Shalitis and Jennifer Zelek. For 
service/leadership it was Linda LaCloche, Debra 
Pfeiffer and Dana Salitis. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

*** 
Making the honor roll at Brother Rice were 

Matthew Collins, Frabrizio Almeida, John Mourlas, 
Richard Morrissey, Brendan Kelliher, Brian Kelly, 

XMeaok aei/l laaffa**!/ Xiaff*llffl«»lln Itn the 

Wisconsin. According to 
coordinatdr Linda New¬ 
man, the five-day pro¬ 
gram at the center gave 
sfudents a rare oj^r- 
tunity to learn, nrst- 
hand, about the manage¬ 
ment of Wisconsin 
natural resources. The 
program included activi¬ 
ties on wildlife, forestry 
and water management. 

Henry Haskell, execu¬ 
tive director of Trees For 
Tomorrow, said students 
from WiscolBiin, Michi¬ 
gan and Illinois have 
come to the center for 47 
years. 

Students attending the 
workshop were Brian 

Michael Jankowiak, Joan 
Kanmowicz, Beverly 
Keil, Steve Kluk, Jeff 
Landry, Dan Leddy, Jill 
Mazies, Angie McHale, 
Cheryl Methe, Leo 
Miller, Anastasia 
Miliauskas, Cinnamon 
Ollestad, Brian O’Shea, 
Stephanie Schranz, 
Elizabeth Smith, Ann- 
Marie Subota, Kim 
Wayland, Mike Wiencek, 
Jaime Wilhoite and 
Matthew Woltman. 

Teachers and chap¬ 
erones accompanying the 
students were Evelyn 
Ooltz, Linda Newman 
and Charles Schultz. 

Grandmothers Chib 
The Evergreen Park 

Grandmothers Chib 423 is 
holding a bake sale on 
Saturday, May 23id in 
conjunction with bingo 

night at the Puk Lawn 
Stmool and Activity Center. 
Doors open at S pjn. and 
the bake sale goes on until 
all items ate sold. 

riBMMIrll*EHaaiaaiahtocWiiaWiikTarlM.tacCMnnMinlidinO 

BudweiS6r hiMSiiiMWngfaianiifcaa 

WqM H6QlYMfEi|^ ChBII|MOOS^^ 

This is the season for garage and yard sales and 
there is a village ordinance that prohibits signs of any 
kind tacked on utility poles, parkway trees or other 
public property, lliegaily posted signs will be 
removed by police and the $25 deposit will be 
forfeited. If no signs are posted, you will get the $25 
back. 

*•* 
A permit for garage or yard sales is reouired and 

may be picked up at the police department for a fee of 
$5. A $25 cash deposit shall be posted at the same 
time to cover the cost of maintenance of its public 
right-of-way and other provisions. The number of 
permits and duration of the saie is restricted. No more 
than two permits shall be issued to a dwelling unit 
during one calendar year and the sale may only 
continue for three days. The hours shall be from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m. and sale items purchased for 
intentional sale or resale may not be sold at this type 
of sale. 

••• 
Just a reminder about the “Concert on the Lawn" 

at Covington School, 9120 S. S2nd Ave., on Tuesday, 
May 19th, at 7 p.m. Remember to bring your own 
lawn chair for a seat. In case of rain, it will be moved 
to the gym and everyone is invited. 

I hope some of yon adults, retired or having an 
“empty nest," have given some thought to signing up 
to give a teacher a helping hand, participating in 
school activities, serving as a chaperone or working 
with elementary stndents on a-one-to-one basis to 
teach them specid ciufls, or your particular field of 
expertise, math, BagHsh, reading, etc. This ia Iming 
tried in«t^ Hometown-Oak Lawn area. District 123. 
Call Covington School for more information and how 
to dgn up. 

Live On Puy-PeTiView 

COMING TO 

iA 
CABIMVISION 

BINGO CARDS CAN BE PICKED UP 
FREE 

AT THESE PARTICIPATINa 
LOCAL MERCHANTS: 

Law Offices Of 
Peter M. Murphy 

^423-0000 
Oak Lawn, IL 

a 

AYRilable To Practice In: 
• Woriters* CompensstioB 

• Personsl Ipiary 
• Trsffk A D.U.l. oCrioitaal Lsw 

• Dhrorce and Family Matters 
• Real Estate oWOtoAEstata 

• Collections 
• Corporate and Business Law 

In AssodatloB with Landau A Associates 

(Friday, Jtma 19 At S PM Cantral Thno) 
_ 424-CATV 

SI h. 



ALLS POLICE 
__ Julia Ruchala of Oak Lawa laportod 

aooMoae aatend.lier loc^ I*ni|e aad lamovad a tool 
boa arith aaioriad loola valued at $300. 

Ob May 2nd. Ronald Fbiel of the nnnery at 10041 S. 
Cieato lapofted aonwone vMfod entiy to the yard, 
poeaibly by climbiat over a rear' fence, and tbeo removad 
the Bled fence tiea noni the bottom and dialed a 3-ball 
Topiary juniper, valued at S140,outof the opening at the 
Kdi^dMiR in the inQe. 

Baiglan broha into the Weelmaa Ghurch, 8044 S. 
Aauin Ave., by removiim a pane of flam aad ecreen fkom 
a bmament window; Once ineide, a VCR and two 
Udcrophones in the baaemant were taken. Tba door to the 
offlce was farced aad a computer and eqnipiD*ot were 
taken far a lom of $7 JMM. The fiqwr aad stain were also 

At 1:10 am., faur vondw weie arrsiiad at 9Stb and 
Thlly aad chai|^ arim underage popeceslon of aloohoL 
They were Doivlaa Bauer, 20, Vincent Kotlsre, 20. aad 
Tad Muskievioe. aU of Worth. 

On May 4di, Charlm Johaaon, a clerk at the Subvay 
duip pt 6330 W. 93th St. reported he was worUag 
around the shop aad at 9'.24 pm. a white man entered the 
•loie, dlajdayed a handgun aad told him this is a robbery, 
*^ve me all the money aad yon wont get huft” Johnson 
duBsped the money in a tSm plastic bag hdd by the 
offrtw aud then was told to go into dm back room. He 
got away with $90 and police recovered the bag from a 
dumpster in the alley in ba^ of the store. 

hx 8:33 am., Ron^ Edwards of Chicago rqmrted the 
house at 10120 S. Cicero, vacant since Januaiy 1992, on 
which he was keefdng watch for dw owner. He said he 
stopped there three wedn ago and a wadier. dryer aad 
refr^erator were being sto^ in die house and three 
bikes, ndaoellmieous toob and peiaonal hems were kept 
la this gatage aad found all had been removed. A 
neighbor told him that on March 28di she saw offenders 
ioa&ig the lefrigerator into a van. All the items taken 
were valued at $1400. Edwards said he is the owner of 
the house ud Ms mortgage representative had hired the 
services of John Ward i Associate to winterim the home 
and had authority to remove die door locks of the house 
aad garage. However, diey didn't return the keys undl 
April 1st. He met with the rmesentadve and J. Ward 
snth nq^ve resuhs. On April 22nd, Edwards said he 
was contacted by a Pam Oarrish of Qalaxy R Balke 
Construcdon of Oak Lawn and she said her employees 
were reqmisiUe &r udcing the articles rqwrted stolen. 
They are Faniel Ryon of Obk Ftaseat and Thomas Macke 
of Chicago. They admitted they had taken all of Ae 
items, but returned the bikes, a drill and flange, 
lawnmower. numerous screwdrivea aUd a racket set to 
Galaxy and they were aatnmed to Edwards. They wetel 
unable to locate the refirigerator and arasher/dryer. Ryon 
and Macke were charg^ arith dieft. 

On die 3th, Steven Wri^t of Oak Lawn reported the 
theft of his $230 fteestyw Denocomp bike 6om Ms 

At 1:13 pm., Barbara Harrison of Evergreen Park, 
owner of the Permanent Hair Removal Shop at 4344 W. 
103td St., told police that an unknown offender walked 
into the reception room, entered the uniccked cash 
drawer and took four checks made out to Harrison and 
miscellaneoas cash eadmalsd at $243. 

Crown Mortgage Co., 6141 W. 93th St., reported 
someone br^ an 8’ x 3* arindow in the building which 
will cost approximately $M00 to replace. 

Edwin Bankhead. 32, of CMcago. an employee of 
Venture at 4101 W. 93th St., was allegedly seen by the 
security agent putting merchandise valued at $103 in Ms 
car. He had not paid for these items and wm charged 
widi theft 

Betty Skaggs, 40, of Chicago was charged with three 

counts of retail theft after she allegedly stole more than 
$700 in over-the-counter medicine from the Jewel store 
at 9424 S. Puladd aad left without paying. She went to a 
brown vsn in the parting iot aad die two men inside, 
John Cobnan, 39, and Bryant Norveli, 40, both of 
Chkago, were charged with possession of stolen goods. 

. Donsld J. Carrol, 44, of Oak Laam was charged with 
battery after he allegedly Mt two police officers who had 
been calied to his home to investigate a domestic 
disturbance. 

Midiael Radomski ci Oak Lawn reported on May dth 
that Ms AM/FM stereo radio valued at <$230 wu taken 
from Ms car wMIe' it was parked at 9400 S. Austin. 

Correction: In the April 20th police report, a 
woman was identified as the offender in a story about 
two boys who wdre choked' by a resident when he 
objected to them plairing basketball on his property. 
The woman accu^ of the choking was actually the 
mother of one of the boys. A man was charged with 
two counts of battery in connection with the incident. 

Dinner I ~ ~ 
The Oak Lawn Chapter ITI 

of Women Aglow will a 
hold its monthly dinner 
meeting on Thursday, y V/U. V\ 
May wh at Rwal Palace • 
Restaurant, 6234 W. ' T««n, 
lilt St. The featured T2^_4. 

rS^SU S£yd 
Beverly Teichmiller, /% 

.rr-v-i 2days 
ckwc'i'“.‘./'c5'cM5 

TVS' £ of God. Pastor ^verly oneS^ 40,000 postoffi 
crafts porcelain dolls and «Yourlet«aitiet!sms 
makes an analogy of how 
the unique cre^ons rep- with Two DsyPnorteyMaJi 

resent our lives as fash- 
toned by the Creator. Her r ^ 
message will focus on ^ ^ 
how the ego effects one’s i 
life, will bring a healing 
message to those whom _■■ 
hswe been hurt, and wiH •• 
focus on those in 

3l|^<of>lesdti$lli9.* ? £ 
Dinner tickets are $10, 

a^sSlable at 6:13 p.m. at 
the door. For reservations 
and additional informa¬ 
tion call Josephine at 
(312) 767-8031 or Sadie 
at (708)423-3813. 

Grandmothers 
The Evergreen Park 

Grandmothers Club 423 
will hold itt annual mother 
and daughter diiiner for I 
members and (nvitedgueatt J 
at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 20di at CSmteau Bu- v 
Sdie, 11333 S. Cketo Ave. 
llckett are $16 per person. 
Guitarist aad ringer Tim g < 
Burr wiU entertain. 

Oali' Lawn Community High Schaol students 
Tom CUfton, Marla Glgllo, JUl Mlaarik and 
Mkhele Weber partk^tod In the socent IlHaola 
Conference and Skill Olympics. CUfton, a senior, 
finished Sth In the fire fighters competition, GlgUo 
was a flaaUst la the Job utervlew competition and 
Mluurik was a flasilst In the job demo contest. 
Michele Weber was a second place wfasacr In Job 
Interview competencies. 

School students 

Inthetaceagainsttiine, 
you ve got 2 ways to Win, 

FI Two Day Priority 
OcF MaiT'Kivkeofiefsyou 

speedy delivery* at me 
2j-1ju« ti Iowm rates avrilable. At 

only $2.90 far up to two 
• pounds, it's leas than 

half of what the oonmeddon diarges. You'D 
abo et^low rates for up to 70 pounds. 

To grt Priority Mail packages out quickly, 
just drop them into a orilection box, at any 
one of over 40,000 post offices or give them 
to your letter carrier. Start saving now 
wlm Two Day Priority Mail service. Because 

far £ut deDvery at 
unbeatable rates, 
diere's no contest. 

wp When time matters 
most, use Express 

1 CipiVOlu Mad* service. Yop're ^ 
t /4««w7 guaranteed next- 
XUuy morning delivery^ 

* 365 days a year, start- 

rar Ian-minute tudies, call 1-800-222-1811. 
We'D pid: up aU of your Express Mad and 
Priority Maiipatagesfar one low fee of $450. 

So tne next time you're racing againttthe 

Priori^^ services. With the time and 
money you wdl 
save, you're sure 
tobeawitmer. 

trmi iiiiiisawiTiiiioiMStwt 
CM ,Ui |«r M m .Sk, fa, SMk 

MUSCIW 
C m2 UMSashMl Serin 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Asshi Danfora Mnw A Uaad Bunqusl Rooms RmNoib 

FRANK 8HIREY, INC. JOHNBON^PHELPB VFW 

1(H2S 8. Cloaro.._.4366000 ' 9514 8.82nd Avo._4266220 

Booiily Botano 
The PnidMilial 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON GBCMGB VLASIS REALTORS 
5603 W. 90th 8t_424-7770 4625 W. 103rd St_4367474 

Banks Funanl DImolofo Rubhlah Romotml 
HERITAOE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME MEYER BROS. 8CAVENO&t SERVICE 
6001W. 06th 8t_4366200 5670 W. OSth 8t_QA60600 6206 W. 101st 8t.....6966600 

- OMooBuppUoo Tmeol Agundoi - AMIno TIoksto 
OAK LAWN TRU8T 6 8AVINQ8 BANK OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 WORLD TRAVEL MART 
4600W.06lh8t_4264600 5211 W. 96th 8t_4240006 9619 W. 96th St_4S67800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



BASEBALL ROUND-UP 
Bueball batt and ultu «aw their share of action and drove in a pair of runs to give his teiam a needed 

last week as local schools faced off in more games. 
Monday GaMs 

Andrew 2 • Lackpert • 
Thnnderbnit hnrier A.J. Jones threw a thm-hit 

shut out as Andrew took down Lockport 2-0 in SICA 
West competition. 

Jones fumed nine batters while walking only three. 
Marc McCarey, usually in center field, came on in 
relief to save the shutout by throwing out Eric 
Bialobok at the plate in the fourth inning 

“W.e knew we had to win,” related Thunderbolt 
coach Prank Oanser. ‘To drop t^ games behind 
would've done us in for conference.” 

ReavIs 4 • Richards 2 
The mighty Rams plowed into the Bulldogs with a 

4-2 victory. 
Craig Marek did the Job on the mound by striking 

be just what they needed to edge past Richards 7-5. 
Ray Brunt and Shawn Patton' pounded in the 
necessary runs for the win. 

In another game. Evergreen Park powered past 
Uliana Christian 11*S. 

Friday Ganses 
Sandbnrg 12 < Reavis 1 

The Eagles had no trouble against Reavis with a 
12-1 victory. A. dozen runs in the flrst inning was 
enough to cool down the Rams. Eagle Todd Mensik 
went 2-for-3 at the platp^ith a trio of RBI to lead his 
team. 

pak Lawn 11 - Stagg S 
Oak Lawn came out victorious against Stagg 11-8 

in SICA North action. 
Spartan Jason Huisman was 2-for-3 with 3 RBI. 

Andrew 4 - Joliet West 1 
The Thunderbolts put another one in the win 

column by easing past Joliet West 4-1 in SICA West 
play. Thunderbolt Jason Imrisek belted a three-run 
round tripper in the top of the eight inning to boost 
his team. 

St. Rha 7 • Shepard 3 
The Mustangs pulled out another one 7-3 against 

Shepard’s Astros in this non-conference match. Chris 

out 14 Bulldogs and giving up only a pair of hits in 
this SICA North match-up. 

Brother Rice 4 • St. Rita 4 
The Crusaders started the week off on the right 

track by coming away with a 6-4 victory over the 
Mustangs in Catholic League play. 

Mike Stritch had the big bat with a trio of hits 
including a double, and three RBI. 

Stan 11 • Shepard 10 
It was a slugfest from the word go with the 

Chargers edging the Astros. A round tripper off the 
bat of Charger Pat Rush knotted the contest ia the 
sixth inning. The winning move for the Chargers 

The Marlat High School Alonui Aaaoclntlon 
sponsored its first ananal all alaasni bnnqnet on 
April 25th fbr gradnntes from the classes of 1967 
throngh 1991. Over 399 alnmni were In attendance 
at this special event. The annual Hall of Fame 
awards were presented to those who excelled in 
their respective sports. Receiving the 1992 awards 
were: baseball, Ray Thoma ’79, Oak Lawn; 
basketball, Timothy Hough *71, Mt. Greenwood; 
cross-country, John Haberkom ’79, Oak Lawn; 
football, Russ Rein ’S3, Oak Lawn; golf, Joe 
Coccaro ’92, Oak Lawn; soccer, Vince D’Amico 
’94, Beverly; tennis, (deceased) William ZMek ’79, 
Beverly; track, John McCabe ’74, Oak Lawn; 
wrestling, Ted Karamanos *93, Oak Lawn. 

Pictn^ (kneeling) John McCabe, Vince 
D’Amico, Ray Thonm; (standing) Russ Rein, Ted 
Karamanos, and Tim Hough. 

came after Kevin Bay-Anderson walked, stole second 
and third, then proceeded to come home on an error 
by the Astros. 

St. Lanrence 19 - St. Martin de Forres. 1 
Slaughter rule was written all over this one as the 

Vikings pummelled St. Martin de Poites 19-1. The 
Vikes brought home 10 runs in the flrst inning alone 
and never had to look back. 

*Marist 19<- St. Joseph 1 
Another lopsided game pitted the Redskins against 

St. Joseph. Guy Sisto connected for three hits, 
including a pair of doubles and two RBI to pace the 
Redskins. 

Tuesday Games 
Bremen 9 - T.F. Sooth 7 

The Braves made it past T.F. South by the hair on 
their Mohawks with a 8-7 win in sparce local action. 
Bob Segreti won it in the seventh as his infleld hit 
brought home the winning rUn. 

In other games, Evergreen Park beat Bogan 7-6 
while Oak Forest.got past HlUcrest 6-5. 

Wednesday Games 
Joliet West 6 - Andrew 3 

Joliet West pulled out a stunning upset over the 
Thunderbolts 6-3 in SICA West action. 

A bags-loaded triple shot off the bat of Scott 
Malinowski in the sixth inning broke a 3-3 tie. 
Pitcher Neil Garrett also played a big part in the win 
as he gave up only six scattered hits during six 
innings. 

Sandbnrg 17 - Reavis 9 
Sandburg blew past Reavis 17-8 in a Wednesday 

contest. Eagle Jim Morsovillo was a perfect S-for-S 
at the plate with two doubles, two RBI and four runs 
scored. 

Additional scores for Wednesday include Argo 
12- 1 over Richards, Everpecn Park 14-4 over 
Elmwood Park in a shortened S inning game, Leo 
13- 6 against Brother Rice, Marist and St. Joseph 
had to end it in an ll-ll knotting as the game was 
suspended after eight innings due to darkness. Oak 

Synder, and Ken Marjello he^ tbe. big bats for thist |VI lOQ wj InSwIIIU 
contest. Kotwica mnt'}^-Cpr-4 with a pair of RBI and' J 
three runs scored,l^j^r 'was4perfect3-for-3 with a; On Friday, May ISth, Missouri, Iowa and all over 
trio of RBI and Martrilo contributed 3-fof-3. ^ Santa Fe^..Speedway Illinois. They’ll compete in 

Sandbniw 1-.5 - Providence 9-9 prments the first visit of the as many as'five heat races. 
The Eagles gave novidence a case of double goose. United Midget Auto Racing leading up to two semi¬ 

eggs as they swept a pair off games 1-0 and 5-0. ■ Association (U.M.A.R.A.) features and the dimatic 
Jim Wroblewski came home with the lone run for Midgets to Santa Fe feature race. ' ’ ^ 

his team in the opening game after Pat Fitzgerald' Sp^way’s quarter-mile Expected^to fttrnd ace 
clouted a double. For game two, Wroblewski action clay oval. The gates the7^.M.S. 
connected on two hits in two RBI. open at 6 pm., time trials gm 

Evergreen Park 4-4 - Elmwood Park 2-2 are at 7 pm., the racing lowa’s nave Rav 

Illinois and the 1990 and 
1991 U.M.A.R.A. 
Champion Danny Pens 
from (mwnstate JoUet. 

header with Rita taking the opener 9-2 and the Vikes 
coming back to win game two 7-S. In the nightcap of 
this Catholic League match-up. Vikings Ed wttmed 
and Bill Claussen led the way to the win. Gottfried 
connected on a two-run single while Claussen clouted 
a two-run round tripper. 

Stagg 1-9 - Bremen 9-1 
Stagg had little trouble against Bremen with a 

double header sweep 1-0 and 8-1. Mark Lourich 
pitched a three-hit game in the opener and struck out 
eight Braves. Pat Rush drove home the lone run of the 
contest with a double. . 

Lawn took it to Stagg 9-7, St. Laurence blanked St. 
Ignatins 5-9, St. Rita destroyed De La Salle 23-5 in 
a mere five innings of play, and Shepard came away 
with a 7-6 victory over Thoraridge. 

Thursday Games 
5 - T.F. South 0 
lairings, Bremen blanked T.F. 
iganovich pitched a two hitter 

In SICA Central 
South S-0. Mickey 

Odyssey Golf Course 
192nd & Oak Park Ave. 
Tinley Park, IL. 60477 

Y1S SATURDAY, MAY 16 

! [""VALVOUNE ! 
I Prsteofs 

3_j i McQRUFF NIQHTj 
II *4 DIviMNs'oF NA8MR STOCK CARS 
I OR MORE e MoORUFF THE CRIME DOQ 
iRS e BAUOONS, GIVE-AWAYS AND MOREI 
6 PM — TIME TRIALS AT 7 PM — RACE TIME AT 8 PM 

Smnta Pb SpmBdwmy 
9100 South Wolf Road - 

Hinsdale, IL 60521 
ftotiMwfPMiaaa-foso 

937.00 Cart Inc. 
930.00 Cart Ino. 
980DOC«tlnc. 

18 Holes 925.00 walking 
18 Holes 2K)0 P.M. to 4K)0 P.M. 
Twilight-After 4d)0P.M. 

e 
-■- 

18 Holes 
18 Holes 2M P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Twilight - After 4A) P.M. 

$45.00 Cart Inc. 
93a00 Cwt Inc. 
$25.00 Cart Inc. 

Curtis Strange 
IMfn CooMlUiit 

Call Fro Shop For Reservations 

708-420*7400 



Bc9un Wins Basketball Championshl|]^ 
OUTDOORS politaa area. The schooU cal capabiltiea. Bach !• celebratioB of the 

are (rouped iato aortb ^viaioa hosta a regular aueceis of the Braua 
aad soatb leagaea, with aeasoa of play, cul* aporta prograaa, the 
A. B, aad C divialoaa for miaatiag la a aiagle- Southweat Cooperative 
each aport withia the elimiaation touraameat Pouadatioa Bbard do* 
league, ^e divialoaa are to decide the ' diviaioa aatod SSOO to purcbaae 
baaed oa playera* phyai* champioa. teaaa uaifbnaa. 

Braua Bducatioaal 
Ceater’a baaketball team 
captured the atate 
champiouahip la the Chi* 
cuo Area Alteraative 
Bdttcatloa League “B" 
diviaioa duriag tourua* 
medt actioa ia hCarch. 
Three Braua teaaunatea 
were aamed ‘all touraa* 
meat’ playera. Duriag the 
aeaaoB, the Bruiaa were 
13*1, woB their coafer* 
eace title, 
aamed Cfaici 
Champioaa. Team mem* 
bera are High School 
Diatrict 228 aad 230 
atudeata who attead 
Braua 

AN EARTH SHAKING EXPERIENCE * Over the 
yeara 1 have eacouatere4«eome mighty atraage 
aituatioi^a while fiahiog: I’vo beea atraaded oa aa ice 
floe: caught ia aevere thuaderatorma; had aa outdoor 
motor break'dowa beyoad repair 10 milea from 
camp; had to maaeuver ia uaexpected wavea, ia a 16' 
boat; aearby lurkiag crocodiln ia. the Luaaga River 
ia Zambia could have ruiaed my day had I fallea out 
of the boat; while tarpoa fiahiag off C^ata Rica, a 
achool of circliag aharka precluded evea daagliag of 
haada ia water; I had to aliag a rifle for protectioa 
agaiaat a chaace eacouater with grizzly aad browa 
beara while atream fiahiag for aalmoa ia Alaaka, aad 
have tipped over ia caaoea oa aeveral oCcaaioaa. 

I keep thiakiag that all the uaexpected, excitiag 
experleaeea are behiad me * WRONG!! 0(o April 23rd 
I waa walkiag the ahoaeliae of a amail poad at PGA 
Weat, a golHag commuaity aear Palm Spriaga, 
California; caatiag a aurface plug for baaa. Without 
waraiag, the grouad atarted to move up aad dowa, it 
waa like ataadiag oa a water bed or a paa of Jello, the 
aeoaatioa laated about 40 aecoada, aad I waa uaable 
to ^keep my balaace. I had felt the “mi^or 
earthquake” ceatered about 20 milea to the aorth that 
reglatered 6.1 oa the Richter acale aad waa alao felt 
3S0 milea away ia Phoeaix aad oa the aorth ia Laa 
Vegaa. All ia all it waa a very terrifyiag eveat aad to 
make mattera worae, I DIDNT CASH ANY FISH! 
■ THE PALOS CHAPTER OF DUCKS 
UNLIMITED will hold ita aaaual fuadraiaiag diaaer 
aext Tueaday, May 19 at the Lexiagtoa Houae ia 
Hickory Hilla. Cocktaila A opea bar ^.m. to 11:30 
p.m. Prime rib diaaer at 7:30 p.m. For ticketa or 
drawiag ticketa call Ted at (708) 388*0623. 
■ For the aecoad coaaecutive year, the Miaaiaaippi 
River haa beea aamed oae of the aatioa’a moat 
eadaagered rivera by. Americaa Rivera aad The 
IZA>^ WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA (IWLA). 

“The Miaaiaaippi coatiaued to be aeglected aad 
abuaed, evea by legialatora ia atatea borderiag the 
river," aaid PAUL HANSEN, director of the IWLA’a 
midweat office. "Receatly the U.S. Seaate aaoouaced 
a Natioaai River Aaaeaameat aad Protectioa Program 
jhat iacluded the Suaquehaaaa, Delaware, Hudaoa 
aad Rio Oraade but makea ao meatioa of^ the 
Miaaiaaippi River." 

“The Miaaiaaippi River haa more milea of wildlife 
refuge, ia uaed by more migratory birda, aupporta 
,piqrSr;^miapi,,{^d8mprc Americaoa aad facea oiorc 
eaviroameatal threata thaa aay other river oa this 
list. It deserves aa equal effort of protectioa," he 
coacluded. 
■ The Southside Muskie Hawks will meet aext 
Wedacsday, May 20th at 7:30 p.m. at the Delphiaa 
House, 7824 W. 9Sth St. This is ao active fiahiag 
club oot limited to muakie fishermeo. For 
membership iofo, cootact Ray Thompsoa at (708) 
422*9307 eveoioga or better yet, why aot drop in oa 
one of their meetings held the 3rd Wednesday of each 
month at the Delphian House. 
■ According to the fishing charts, fish bite best May 
14 thru May 28. 
■ During Mi^ and June beaver kits are born. About 
mid-May, nett incubation for pheasants peak and 
wild turkey chicks begin hatching. Whitetail does 
give birth toward the end of the month. 

Grammar School Football Camp 
St. Rita High Schboi, 

7740 S. Western Ave., 
and wdie will hold its annual 

[o Area City football camp for 
grammar school players 
mm Monday, July 20th 
through Friday July 24th, 
at the tchool’a Pat Cronin 

Educational /Field. The camp it open 
Center, Oak Forest, an " ' • “ ■ • “ • 
alternative special edu¬ 
cation center. 

Steve Provis, Braun 
physical education 
teacher, coaches the team 
with assistance from Al 
Hutton, Braun aide. 

Braun haa been a mem* _ 
ber of the Chicago Area techniques. The kickini 
Alternative Education 
League (CAAEL), an ath¬ 
letic conference for 
students attending alter¬ 
native schools, since 
1989. CAAEL includes 
teams fit>m 24 public and 
private schools located 
throughout the metro* 

McGruff Visits 
Santa Fe Speedway 

|o all 6th, 7th, and 8th . On Satoiday, May 16th, dr^at8pjn. f;raders aa well as McOnrff the Crime Dog Santa Fe Speedway has 
ncoming freahmen. Sea* will visit Santa Fe iwu^t out the services of a 

aions begin at 10 a.m. and Speedway to headline the number of other 
end at 12 noon. Covered annual “Take a BHe Out of community-minded groups 
during the camp sessions Crime” night. Scheduled to participate in this 
will be basic offensive with a night of McGruff Night. Among 
and defensive football NASCAR/Winston Racing them are the Cook County 
fundamentals and skill . Series stock car action are State’s Attorney’s Office, 

>g educational displays, 
and punting games wifi literature, hand-outs, 
also be discussed as well giveaways ^nd * Pnu!^ 
as an introduction to representatives frdaa*?^,® 
weight lifting techniques, various local and sute^'S^"™^’ 
The camp makes use of government orguizations. Department and 
the expanded facilities at Co*n>onsoring this event-is Talkline/Kidsline Problem 
Su Rita’s Doyle Stadium the Valvoline Corp. Oates Solving and Crisis 
co|»lex. All participants open at 6 p.m., time trials Prevention Phone Service 
reMve a camp T-shirt, are at 7 p.m., the green flag Organization. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH □ NECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET □DIZZINESS 
□HB» PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HANDS 
□HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examinatioii incliides a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

Football Camp 

safe, natural Shot 
Put 
Champion 

chiropractic and 
nutritional care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs w 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Stoxen pain specialists and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENl^ 
3347 West 95th Stred, Evergreen Park 

TODAY 708-423-9503 
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WHY PAY [VIOF^E? VVE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
■'.•"S ASHI.ANI. Z.'^ r ■ 

MIDI f)THlA\ CHICAGO ~ 

Well-Known Psychics To Attend Fair 
JAM Batanrites U praacnting ■ psychic fair on 

Satwday and Sunday, May 16th and 17th from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.ni. daily at American Inn formerly Inns 
USA, 4000 Calumet Ave., Hammond, Indiana. The 
fair will feature many of America’s best-known 
psychics starring nationally-known Joseph DeLouise, 
one of America's most accurate psychics; Marlena, 
the Rock Lady; popular palmist A handwriting 
analyist Alexandria East; top Chicago psychic 
consultant Owen Pippin, well-known medium ft „ie scheduled o 
astrologer and William Monroe with lectures ft Saturday May 16tb froi 
*’^il!*** *®"*V****'°"*' ", .. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Approxi 

The premier guest attraction fs DeLoUise with mutely 100 families at 
lectures and private' consultations. DeLouise is expected to participate i 
known for his accurate world ft national predictions. t|,|, gf evemhin 
He has made amazing sTock market predictions from antique treasures t 
which have been puMished on the front page of the g^^den necessities. Chil 
Wall Street Journal. He is a regular guest on popular dren’s clothing, toys an 
radio ft TV shows. . , basic need items wi) 

Marlena, the Rock Lady will present her beautiful once again be featured 
display of gemstones, which includes astrologicaf- Heritage Estates i 
birthstones; new age stones and crystals, with such, located between 1390i 
popular gemstones as lapis, tiger-eye, malachite, ,„d 14300 south, be 
jade, amethyst etc. plus gemstones recommended by tween 9000 and 940i 
the late Edgar Cayce. Marlena will give lectures on w^gt. 
the meanings and legends of gemstones. 

East, one of the most popular palmists ft 
handwriting analyists in America, is also a crystal ■^■1 ■■ Iwl 
ball consultant. She recently appeared on AM Boy Scout Trooj 
Chicago. A well-known lecturer, she will give one of 682/&plorer Post 268' 
the key lectures at the fair. 7th annual spaghetti dinnc 

Monroe, one of America's most talented psychic- is on Sunday, May 17th ii 
medium astrologers, recently on Halloween held a Our ljuly of Loretto Hal 
trance attempting to reach legendary Houdini. 8923 S. Kostner, The price 
Monroe will be available for consultations and will are adults $4, seniors $3.2J 
give a key lecture. children $2.30. Servip 

Also appearing will be Pippin, who has a weekly hours arc 1 to6:30pjn. 
psychic radio call-in show on WFXW-148'0 AM. ticket information,^al 

The Darlene Ensers metaphysical Bookstore will Don Roberton at 
have a variety of metaphysical books for the two day 422-4807. 

and entertainmant of interested individuals. There 
will be a nominal admission fee which includes the 

■lectures. Private consultations are an extra charge. 
For more information call (708) 883-1177. 

fair. 
The fair is sponsored by I ft M Enterprises a non¬ 

profit organiution which presents these special 
psychic encounter fairs for enlightenment, education 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven ^fstemjbr REiALt ESTATE agenelem 

"Tkm Sanlce Bunau,^ Oi* VEAL BOTATB JhdUMrv' 

CALL UIA GRAT «t 1-800-645-6376 

W CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUX CABFET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF ITS COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

Irish BoUadeers 
The Fureys, Tommy Makcm, Altnn, Pnddy Reilly, The Clancy Brothers and 

Robbie O’Connell (pictured), Armnmore, Cabal Dnnne and many e^fters are 
scheduled to appear at the Chicago Gaelic Park Irish Festival, 6119 W. 147th 
St., on Friday, May 22nd from 3 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., on Satni4ay, May 23rd, 
from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m., on Sunday, May 24th, from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m. 
and on Monday, May 25th (Memorial Day) from 12 noon to 8 p.m. Admission 
Is $8 per person. 

For ftirther information call (708) 687-9323. 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WTTH GOOD RESULTS, BUT AT THE 
SA»C TIME. THEY ARE REDUCING TIE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WnH PROFESSKMAL RESULTS. 
WE WU. TINT YOUR CARPET WTTH TTE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO rrS FULL RICHNESS. Aa THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM it HALL (250 8q.JL per room) ^40** 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q. ft. per room) ^35** 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAYIT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN ft First 
Then Wen CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« Cam Maka Yosw Carpal 
LOOK UKE NEW With 

at a FRACTION of the Coat 
for a New Carpet. 

.SAVE Yomiaatf 
SMa MONEY Mcdkal RThTBn-k tTllNinu4'^ m mvaf Ihnitir tif (.hmipraLiK havr heiimM' vi imi (he Kcnilr hands til uidayVi (.hinipratiiir 

hcthnspuwrrmtMrcflriiivTihan impitruni Mitmhancvt'r.OiKitirstiKiiiniprKlk 
MTSiTifNitintlnii^anddiagntigk Stid^iiusulk-rlwmhmlBihrs, sharp andMnIkincarrn'IytnNiincaihtMhrr's 
KhKdHfOtTlirhndyilsrN Thais pamstirdiHtimhidiBusrdhysifm. infury. rxprnisrhirihrttimmtififfMidhrahhtif 
dt)*lhrhMdsandkiiimird|^'fil ihr itrytursol impniprrhi-mhng tir silling, serk ihrirpaiirnK IXm lsrttlrkirlrvs. 

Chirooraak. Hcahh Carr iropscik. Hcahh 
lor Every Body. ChIJIw a FXEE ESTIMATE 

<7tt)4M«N9.(si2)4llim 
8700 Wm 95ih Siicn, Sun 2 Hkkoiy hA. IL10157 (7DB) 3«F90>0 



THUISDAY* MAY iUSE^ 

MASLO THOMAS, 
■hown with Brjrm 
Hkks (inset), U currently 
in lohn' Ounre’t Tony 

“Six 
Degrees of SepnratioB*' ilHpiH 
which opened this pMt 
Tuesday at the Briar ID^S 
Street “ “‘ ' ' 

Historical Society, one of the artifacts on display 
will.be copys of the Sakowks Jag. The 48-page 
newspaper was born in 1942 and was the creation of 
well-known radio and tekvision personality SIg 
Sakowki (inset). The||« 
dewspaper got iu name f * orner from the “Jug” that used | J 
to sit on the bar of the i < > V 
Sakowks family owned ^ I 
Saortaasea Tavera at « 
Wabansia and Hermitage. ^ 
Patrons of the “watering- 
hole" would place their 
change in the “jog” to Ik 
supnprt the printing and / m 
distmution of the publi- 9K ^ ^ 
cation to OI's from the neighborhood. Young Sig, just 
14 years old at the outbreak of World War II, 
gathered information from the neighborhood and 
wrote the newspaper which was mailed to servicemen 
from the area and posted on a bulletin board outside 
of the tavern. By the end of the war over 3,000 copys 
of the Sakowks J«S were being printed and 
circulated throughout the world. 

UP THE LADDER.JAYME NICHOLAS, a 
graduate of Northern Illinois University, has been 
named Manager of WMAQ-TV, Channel S’s, Press 
and Publicity Department....Meanwhile, Warner 
Saandcrs, Channel 5 News’ Emmy Award winning 
journalist, has penned a 10-minute theatrical 
vignette which will be presented May 21 during the 
Victory Gardens Theater Chicago Stories Benefit 
at the Hotel Inter-Continental. Works by columnist 
Mike Royko and Nobel prise winning physicist Dr. 
Leon Lederman will also be showcase. Saandcrs 
fact-based play, “A Matter of Policy," recounts the 
coidpelling story as an older black man recalls his 
youth and the illegal lottery system in the black 
community and how its leaders dared to stand up to 
the Capone gang. How does Saaaders feel about his 
first playwright’s effort? “After laboring over this 
little ten-minute play, I can safely say Nell Simon 
has nothing to worry about," says Saandcrs. 
Smokey Robiasoa, a legendary figure in 
contemporary music, will appear for one 
performance only on May 31 at the Chicago 
Thcatrc...“TlM Secret Garden,” winner of the 
three 1991 Tony Awards and touted as “the best 
musical of the Broadway season” by Time Magazine, 
will open a one-week performance on June 9 at the 
Anditorinm Theatre. ^ 

comedy is about a young 
man who claims to be • Y 
Sidney Poltkr’s son. and 
bamb^zies his way into the lives of several 
Manhattan families. Thomas will also lead a parade 
of celebrities into the Sarah Siddons Sockty awards 
this Saturday night after her own show....The recently 
held NFL Draft underscores what football pundits 
have been saying for the past couple of years. The 
PAC-19, with a record-breaking 43 players, led all 
other conferences with football players drafted by 
NFL teams. The University of. Washlagtoa, a 
PAC'IO conference school, was the individual leader 
with 11 players drafted by the Natkaai FootMdl 
Leagae. The Big 10 came in tied for third place with 
the Sonthwestcra Coaference with 29 players each. 

Bill Corcoran 

NADER NUGGETS..,....RALPH NADER, the 
most, well-known consumer advocate in America, 
joins a long list of media pundits who feel America’s 
system of government no longer works and needs a 
major overhauling. In the June issue of “Playboy,” 
Nader zeroes in on one of the major causes in the 
breakdown of democracy. Nader argues that over the 
past decade the corruption of Congress by corporate 
lobbyists and political action committees (PACs) has 
become increasingly sophisticated, as well as better 
hidden from the public’s view. “There are over 4,000 
PACs in Washington representing every conceivable 
special-interest group in American industry,” says 
Nader. ‘They all want something, they pay millions 
to get it, and they get their money’s worth. It’s noting 
more than a kgalized form of bribery...with votes 
going to the highest bidder from the best politicians 
money can buy." Nader claims the blame, for what 
he considers a fundamental transfer of wealth from 
the middk class to the wealthy, via 1980s’ 
deregulation and tax reform, can be laid at the 
doorstep of the Reagaa AdBBlBktratka....“Hand in 
hand with Reagaa's deregulation philosophy was his 
proposal for new corporate tax subsidies that Reagaa 
said would release billions for new investment and 
create jobs," says Nader. - “But instead the money 
was us^ to fuel a meiger-acquisi{ioB drive that made 
companifs even less productive, drove them more 
deeply into debt, cost thousands of jobs and stripped 
stockholders of much of their assets." To counteract 
the injustices, Nader Mys the public should intensify 
its scrutiny of the cozy relationship between business 
and Washington lawmakers. “That means placing 
strict limits on campaign financing, pushing for 
legislation to outlaw gifts and junkets from fst-cat 
lobbyisU ai|<| PACs. and it mdans ending sweetheart 
deals between industry and regulatory. agencies," 
says.Nader. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 

"Hhythm Section” Fii, Sat. 
"Accotdiaa Tony" Sua 

JACK fflBBONS GABOBNS 
14nh 8L A Oak Park Atm. 

jVlM aad Muter Card AooafXad- 

Virtuoso 
ib Entertain 

' “HOT 
ACTRESS OF THE 
YEAR.LORETTA 

JUaXa^ntlui. first gained 
national fame as Mujor 
“Hot Lips" Houlihan on 

ALSIP 
SUMMERFEST 

CARNIVAL 
MAY 13th to 17th 

One. of the greatest 
blues harmoniea yirtu- 
o^s, Grammy-Award 
winner Sugar Blue, will 
perform “Live! at the 
Metropole” in the Fair¬ 
mont Hotel for three con¬ 
secutive weekends. May 
21 -23, May 28 -30, and 
June 4 -6, from 8:30 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. The June 
4-6 dates coincide with 
the Chicago Blues Fest in 
Grant Park, a direct 
neighbor to the Fairmont. 

Sugar Blue bridges the 
gap between traditional 
blues and popular music. 
While he received a 1985 
Grammy. Award in the 
Traditional Blues cate¬ 
gory for his work on 
Blues Explosion, record¬ 
ed live at the Montreux 
Jazz Festival, he has also 
received international 
attention for his harmon¬ 
ica work on Rolling 
Stones’ albums, “Some 
Girls,” “Emotional 
Rescue," and "Tatoo 
You.” He performed with 
the Rolling Stones on nu¬ 
merous live dates. 

Sugar has earned a 
reputation for changing 
the definition of the 
harmonica and wringing 
sounds out of the instru¬ 
ment that astound his 
audiences. 

The Metropole’s new 
entertainment format 
features dancing and jazz, 
blues and RAB artists 
every Thursday through 
Saturday night. Cover 
charge is $5 per person. A 
light snack fare and spe¬ 
cial rates for valet park¬ 
ing are available. Attire 
is casual. 

Singar/pianist Eliza¬ 
beth Myte continues to 

the long-running hit tele- 
vision show M*A*S*H, 
will be' honored this 
Saturday night at the 
Ambassador West Hotel 
as the recipient of the 
Sarah Siddons Sockty award as “Chicago Actress of 
the Year." Swit will receive the honor for her stage 
debut last year in the smash hit “Shirley 
Vlkntine.".When the “Chicago Gees To War. 
IMl to 1945” exhibit opens May 24 at the Chicago FEATURING 

• SUPER SIZZLER 
PSYCHIC FAIRS 

wUX 1ft OF AMERICA-8 BEST KNOWN PSYCHICS SUCH AS 
IvyI * JOSEPH OsUXnSE ^ALEXANDRIA EAST 

* wMARLENA, THE ROCK LADY ^ 

MAY ISaZ MCTAmiYaCM. •OOKtTOra 
1ft, 17 (SaL ft Sun.> AMERICAN INN We Heim The Best Fiychks Ai Our Ftijrs' 
4M CahMMl A**, Hanwiiwnd, Ind. -• 

ak*1|Ste.SS<M4MOWAWMNIMOM «>. It. iySStSi MAU 

• HI ROLLER • GRAVITON 
• ROCK*N’ROLL • ZIPPER 

• FULL KIDDIE LAND 

RIDE SPECIAL 
Saturday, May 16th 

1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

St,’, SftOO 
PRICE W 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

Hours off Operation 
WEDNESDAY 6-11 PM 
THURSDAY 6*11 PM 
FRIDAY 6-12 PM 
SATURDAY i-12 PM 
SUNDAY 2-10 PM 

Sunday Evening With 

JOHN DILLON BAND 
From S |>.m. W10 pm 

SaSSAiMtt 
S4.SftCMtdran » ft Undv 

RMnaMtemaMMiMM 

A Fun Evenbig For 
The Ufholft FMiNyl 

- 123rd & Pulaski 
ALSIP 

ASTRO AMUSEMENT CO 
open rotysft IWe* 

nttpjo. 

6119 W. 147th, 
708-687-9323 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintsnahc* 

Announcemants Building 
Maintananca 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•UCENSED a BONDED 

• FOLLY MSUgED 
expert EXCEtLEh 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENC 

REASONAaLE RATES FREE ESTIMAT 

(312)23SG886 

(20,000 In PtlM amt Soliolw- 
■hip*. C«H Today 

l-aOO-PAOEANT 
(i-aoo-724,32aa 

EktWIO 

POLICE AUCTION 111 

UNCLAIMED BICYCLES 

CHILOCHAFT ■ O yr. crib, matching 
changing laMa and cheat o( dtawaca 
w/cloaat compaftmant (400 or boot 
otibr. Good condition. (312) 23(.133S MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

MSWIMMINQ POOL8II 
NEW 19(2 33x10 H. 0.0. FAMILV 
SIZE POOLS compMa with 2 DECKS 
FENCE, FILTER S LADDER For ON¬ 
LY (SSBXn. HURRY while auppiloa 
laat. Olhor modala arallabla. tnataUa- 
tlon/dallvaiy additional. FINANCING. 

1-aOOG23-7B4e 

Massangar Sarvica Tuckpointing 

VITAL NOTICES 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES FAST PICK-UP 

a DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

Camatariaa-Lots 

FOR SALE 
4 Grava plol al Chapal Hill South 
Comotory. Gordon of Foith Soction. 

Boat Otter 
(0000.00 Vaiua 

Call; TOSW-TIOT 

ARDCAIR 
TROPICAL HEAT 

^-IWkig OoGiio 
Mtoaotar & Appiinns 

^ EAlUrBROSPECW. 

IS OR OLDER 
(13.96 PER HOUR 

Local CompMy tNHh Intemailooal At- 
llltallon Haa 21 Immadlala PoaHloaa 
Availaba For F/T S P/T Man S 
Woman To Work 2nd Shift With Air 
Troolmont Equipment. No Exporlonco 
Nocoaaary. Cornpany Will Train. Paid 
Vaeatlont, Oreup Inautanca S Prom 
Sharing All Includad. 

FOR INTERVIEW 
706G61-B4S4 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALL ACCURATE 

(312) 881-1 ISO Lost a Found I l4HltE/WEiihN6il6uBk 3 ^ 
rofrig./lroatar 21 eu. ft. Avocado 
oolor. Good Oend. S22S or B.O. 

(nis)4si-ns4 Lo(l Pets waiting lo ba lound. 
Animal Wellara League Call lor Painting a 
hri S into 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667.0088 
10101 S Ridgotend. Ch Ridga 

Dacorating 
(708) 940-1020 
EVERGREEN 

PARK 

Carpat Rapair & 
inataiiation 

general office 
(SALES 

Parmonsnl Part Time 
Muat ba abte to work 20 houra par 
weak - avaninoa and Saturday. 

Apply 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. SSth St. 
Evargraan Park 

SELLiNQ OUT 
Parsonals 

Custom Colors 
tnlorlor • Exterior 

Fully Insuiod 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)7790984 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES MATTRESSES (2 

BEDROOM SETS 
BUNK BEDS 
SOFA (CHAIR 
DINETTE CHAIR( 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CAMNET8 
LINORUOf 
10 PC PIT GRP 
8EALY MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
couple will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional knre, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 

nVEBLV TUCKPOINTING 
Class Block Wiadows 

SsadMastint - TackpoUiiiag 
BcsMtatlal - CoaiRiarciti 

ladasiriBt 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

your home. Situations Wantad 
Famala Paving 

. BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drlvowgyt - Parking Lota 
Saaleoating A Ra^lra 

Fraa Ealimataa 

708-423-9594 ^ 
708-532-8866 

PiM UMiaiHv 
(312)r79-Sf7l Rocopllonlalwwttchboardganaial ol- 

flee work wonted. IS yoira work ox- 
portenco. Approx. 30 houra weakly 
wanted. 

extended family. Dad _ _ 
PHYSICIAN and is 
“hands-on typp”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let us share our 
love and give your child 
the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Motheri wishes respec- 

Medical, tegallk 
counseling paidf. Con¬ 
fidential. Please call our 

Atteniey at 
(708) 987-8832 

Elactrical Sarvica 
FACTORY BEDDING 

3844 W. 14701 ST. 
MWlolMail 

MIKE a ERNIE 
TUCKPONTING 

Chlmnaya rebuilt S repaired 
Commercial S Raaldanllal 
Senior CIlIzon Dlaeounl 

FuHy Inaurod 
(312) 7S7-4S8t 

FINANCIAL Electrical Work 
371J737 

Vlaa and Maater Charge 

Businaaa 
Opportunltlaa Masonry Work 

'r GuarentMd Quality ^ 

^ MASONRY i 
WORK I 

y 01 All Kinds i 

Landacapa-Gardan 
Naada 

Plaatar-Patching Stan Your Own Janitorial Bualnaaa. 
WO ahow you how. 

No Franohlaa/Royalty Faaa. 
Tosesooooo 

Kanmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 966-6396 

Piatiar Patching 
OrywaK Taping Fraa Eaiimaia 

No Job Too Small 

424-5710 

ADOPTION 
ACARINQPLAN 

Craft craotine mom and tportt 
fan dad draam ol tharing our lova 
ol Ilia with a child. Your act ol 
urraattith leva eon provhte ut 
wHh lha opportunHy lo ratea your 

MERCHANDiSE 

Roofing Brick • Block 

Stone - Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B-O s 

Room Additions 

Watarproofing 
CRAFT a GARAGE SALE 

t107 8. S4lh Ava. Hlohoiy HMIo 
SM. a Sun. May IS a iTih 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Ropoin 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(}| ‘ Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708 301-2109 

For Estimates 

Announcamanta 
SAVE STSOO a MORE ANNUAUY 

STAY WtTHATST.CAU 
IT1MI2S2-S414 



k. Call/WrU* lor ploluro 

A « R-O MACH OOTTAOa 
0/eMMM.Hwtain 

_ CNcWKlLmV >■ 

HONDA 
KOTOnCVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI OOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 

SPORTS ft CYCLE 

% wt BUruSEO- 
Motorcycles 

TOP COLLARS tt( 
Paid lor Junk Can A Trucks 

INSTRUCTIONS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

14S17 SUSMX a.. Suilo 61. 
OM FotmI. H. 60452. Th* im- 
pfomwante on tha pfoparty corv 
•Mb oI condo, 3ra flary. Mefc 
bulMng, wdh a ono cor dolactiod 
OMM to ha (oW at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to UnMd SMbi. 
DMrM Court. Norttism OMrict 
of lIHnolB, Eattom DIvWan, eoBo 
no. 91C-6W7, Hem# Saui^ of 
AmoricB. F>.. Plaintiff, «s. Mi- 
diBBl A. MuHan, at •!., Oofan- 
dants, by lautanca H. Kalian. 
Special Commiasionar, at tha 
front door of the Rocordor'a of- 
fico locatad on the Hrat floor of 
tha County Building, 118 N. 
Clarti Straot, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, Wadnosday, Juno 
3, 1992: 

Sale shall ba undar tha foMowi- 
Ing tarms: 10% doniin Iw cartHiad 
funds, baUnco jurtthln 24 houri, 
oartiflad funds. No refunds. Th# 
sale shall ba subjact to ganeral 
taxaa and tpacial assosamonts. 

Tha iiidgmant amount was 
$66,479.5^ 

Promisas will not. bo opan for 
inspodlon. 

For infomiation: Call tho Salas 
Officer ot Fiohor g Fishor, P.C., 
File No. 23305. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays, 30 North USollo Straot, 
Chicago, Illinois, Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Low, tha 

9913 S. Ctioitos, CMgoib, H. 
60643. Unkfiaam improuomonts 
to ba teM at puMic aucUon pur- 
BMnl to Unitad Slaiss Oiabrlct 
Ob^ Noflham DMrtel of NN- 
nois, Eaolam DMsion, caaa no. 
89C461, Flaol MottgiM Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, M. JonoN K. 
Johnaon, ol al., Dofondants, by 
Harold Abrama, Spadal Commia- 
•lonar outiida tha front doer of 
Ceurtrebm 2302, Richard J. Oa- 
1^ Canter, CMe^, H. ol 9:00 
a.m. on Juno IS, 1992. " 

Sato ihaH bo undar Iho follerv- 
ing termi; Caah or cortlflod 
fu!^ 10% ol the tima of aate 
and tha balanoo within baanly- 
four hours. 

Tho sutiiaci property is offarad 
for ula without laprosonteUan 
as to quality or quan^ ol titia or 
racouraa to Ploinliff. 

Promlaaa wW NOT bo opon for 
inapoction. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
S64.948.^ 

Proapoctivo purchatars ara 
•dmoniahad to chock the court 
filo to varify this information. 

For kifermatlon: Solo Clark, 
Shapiro 1 KroMnan, PtolnIMfs 
Attornoya, 4201 Laka Cook 
R^, lal. Floor, Northbrook, H. 
MOI^. (706) 4984990. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CauMy, HHnola County 

Oopaitmont — Chanoory ONi- 
alon. Firamri'a Fund MerUaBa 
Corporation fA/a Manulactiirart 
Manevar MoitiM* CarperaMan, 
PlaIntiH, w. Hanty A. Plm. at 
•I., Oafandanta, No. S9Ch- 
1043S. 
IntercMinty Judictel Salaa Corpo- 
ratkm wHI on Tuaaday, Juna 9, 
199^ at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
their offico it 120 Waat Madlion 
Straot, Suite 14C, OMago. HN- 
noia. aaH to tha Mi^iaat blddar 
fmMah, tha fobawingdaacribad 

aSo^' MarahfMd, Chicago. 
60623. 

Tho improwamont on tho prep¬ 
arty consists of o sinite fsmHy, 
1-Vk story brick rosidanca wim 
soporato garagt. 

Sate torma: 10% down by ear- 
tifiad funda, balanca within 24 
hours, b/ cartIfM funds. No 
refunds. The sate shaN bo sub¬ 
ject to gansrat texas and to apo- 
ctel aaaasstiMnte. 

Tha judgmant amount wot 
$43,164.41. 

Tho property wHI NOT bo opan 
for inspocoon. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
•mount bkl, tho purciwaar wHI 
rocolvo a Cortificato of Solo 
which ariH onUtte tho purchaaor 
to a Daad to tho pioniiaaa after 
conflrmatten of ttw aate. 

Fpr information call tha Satea 
OfflMr at Plaintiff's Attornoy, 
Fisiwr and Fisiwr, 30 North La- 
Salte Straot, Chicago. H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fite No. 20476. 
995477C _ 

RENTALS 

Office 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnola County 

Oapartmont — Chancery Dtek — i » - Al ■ wo - .A- etpfl* rROSfW IteltlOfHI PRO^HHft 
Aaaociation, Ploinliff, va. Midiaal 
A. Lova, a/l^a MIehaal Anthony 
Low, at al., Dofondonte, No. 
91Ch-10966. 
bitorcouniy Judictel Satea Corpo- 
raUan wM on Tuaaday, Juno 9. 
1992, al tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thob effleo al 120 Waal Madteon 
Siraal, Suite 14C, Chleaga, HH- 
note, aoH to the highiMblddor 
for cash, tha fbflewing doacribad 

South ManhSald Avo- 
nuO, Chicaga, H. 60620. 

Tha tmprovamont on tho prop- 
•ity consMs of a akigte famite, 
1-Vt ttory framo raaidanco wHn- 
out garaga. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cor-. 
IHlsd funds, boteneo wMhbt 24 
hours, by cortifted funds. No 
refunds. The sate ihaH ba aub- 
Joct to ganatal taiaa and to apo- 
ciil MMMwnsnlti, 

Tho Judgment'amount was 
$i6.m!ior 

TIte pregqity wHI NOT bo opon 
for kiapoctldn. 

Upon payment in fuU of tho 
amount bid, the purchaaor arUI 
rocolvo a Cortificato of Solo 
which wW onIHte tho purchaaor 
to a Dood to the promlioa oftor 
confirmation of tho aate. 

For kitermalion: Jackte Smith 
of Pterco g Aaaoctetea, Ptaintiff'a 
Attornoy, 18 South Michtaim Av¬ 
enue, CMcaga, IWnete 60603. 
(312) 3404349. 

31% W niirsi 
Office Space 3 offices 
t0x24 Heel & Air titc 

<7061964 5454 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnote (teunly 

Oapartmont — ChanoM Divi- 
•ten. Jimarican Oonoral Fbianco, 
Ine., f/V* Oonoral Financa Cor- 
panitten, Plainllff, w. Carolyn S. , 
Karriar, at aL. Oafandanta. No. 
91Ch-11377. 
Intorceunly Judictel Satea (terpo- 
ralion wW on Tuaaday. Juna 9, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offico at 120 Watt Modiaon 
Straat. Suite 14C. Chicago. UU- 
nqte. tab to the Mghooi bidder 
to ryah, tho fdHewing daacribod 

Wilt lOCRh Straat, Ev- 

Unfumlehed Apte. 

Clsan, 1 bdnn. apL kie. haw, kot 
.water, patMne, Indty. lac. 1310 par 
mo. Hair TWh 0 Homan. Call aatfir 
raomlno or after Y PM, 

(312)77»4023 

bgBbama. 1 bath and 2-car gi- 

Xa torma: 10% doom by Car- 
Mad fimda, batenca wMin 24 
houra, Iw cartMted funda. No 
rafunda. m aate ihaH ba sub- 
Jact to ganaral tawa and to apa- 
dal auRMfiMfits. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$61,010.13. 

Tho proparty wW NOT ba opon 
tor kwpaclton. 

Upon payiiMnt in full of tho 
amount bid. tha purchasar wW 
rocolvo a Cortificato of Sola 
which wiN ontWo tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tho pmmisos after 
confirmation of tho aotev 

For kifbrmalkin coH Ira T. Nav¬ 
al at Law Officaa of Lawionca 
Friedman, 19 South LaSollo 
Straot, Tantti Floor. ChicMO, »»- 
note. (312) 977-8000. 

OAK LAWN-Coiy 1 Mrm. apwtnwnl 
•43S par fflonm + MOurMy. With all 
utiuttea and appltenoM Ineludsd. 1 
parking apM. aao-liaa. 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ford Consumer Financo 
Company, Inc., Moritor 
Credit Corporation, Ploinliff, va. 
Josaph T. Probat, at al., Oaton- 
dante. No. 91Ch-8613. 
Intercounty Judicial Satea Corpo- 
raben wW on Tuaaday, Juna 9, 
1992 at tha hour af 11 a.m. In 
thair offica at 120 Waat Madlion 
Straat. Suite 14C. Chicaia, HM- 
noia, laH at pubHc auction to tha 
Nghaat biddar tor caah. •• tat 
forth bMow, tha toHowing do¬ 
acribad mgrigapit rail aateta; 
5146 W. 90UI&. Otk Uwn, IL 

Tha mnitgM»i1 '•■i ••***• ** 
imprevad «Mm a ikigto tomHy 
raaidonea. Thia information la 
oomktorad rtetebla but te net 
WAfTRRlRfl- 
Tho Judgment amount waa 
596.(16832. 

Sato torma: 10% down by cor- 
Mod funds, batenca, by corMod 
funds, within 24 hours. This solo 
te subjoct te unpaid rool oateto 
teias, assassmanis, eovonants, 
condittens, oasomonts and ra- 
■Mclioni of racord. Tha sate ia 
furthar lubjact te conflrmatten 
by tha oaurt 

Upon paymant, of aach por¬ 
tion of tha amaunt bid, tha pur- 
chaaar ahaH neatea a Raoatol af 
Sate. Upon Paymant In fuH OT tha 
•mount bid, the oOTchoiar ahafl 
racoiva a Cortificato of Solo 
wMch wW ontHIo tho purchaaor 
te 0 Pood te tho iiinttpagiil real 
oateto after canfImiaBon OT tha 
ftils* 

Tho prepatty wW NOT ba opan 
tor impaction, owopt bythoar- 
rangarnant and apaamant of tha 
cunant owmr w occupant. 

For intormalien: JAROS, TIT¬ 
TLE g OTOOU, LTD., PlBlnllfri 
Attornoy, 33 North Dearborn 
Straot, Chicago, IL. (312) 
750-1000. Phono CaHi wW ba 
taken only.bateMO Ihtliflurq of 
900 thru IlOO A.M. Whon call¬ 
ing. plaaso rotor to fite number 
9*17911,* 

Condominiums 
For Saie 

Pakw Hills - 2 Bdnn Condo. 
(708)4300870 

Houses For Saie 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
12 Noon - 4 PM • M«y 17 

4841 W. 12801 SI. 
Alaip 

3 Bdrni. 13/4 bains. 21/2 car Qarago. 
C/A, Low Tama 

(708)3714383 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, iINnoia County 

Ooportmont — Clwncory Dhn- 
aten. Talman Hama Fadaral Sav- 
iiV SfKl Loan Aaaoctetten, aa 
luccaiaer In Inlarait to National 
Mntteaga CorMwMn, PteinUd, 
va. Stem Oodd, at al.. Oaton- 
dMils. No. 91Ch4144. 

Intercaunty Judictel Salet Cor- 
Juno 

9817 $. Choitea, Chicoga, U. 
60643. Singto family raaidanoa 
to k# 6rW Rt puMic Ruction pur* 
luant to Ckcuit Court of Cook 
County, HHnote, caoo no. 91Ch- 
11889, Aihlond State Bonk, 
Plaintiff, vs. Christollioa Arm¬ 
strong, ol al., Ootondanis, by 
Sharlfl of Cook County (No. 
920892-001F) in Room 701, 
RMiaid J. Oalw Cantor, CMea- 
p, HHnote, ol }2 Noon, Thura- 
«y, Juno 11, 1992. Sale shafl 
ba undar tha toflowkig torma; 
10% of bid on data of solo 
poyabte te Sheriff of Cook Coun- 
to. IL by -cortifted or coahters 
chack, batenca within 24 hours. 
Pramisas wiH not ba opan tor 
impaction. For Mormatioo: Frod 
M. Capten, 'Pteintifrs Altorfiay, 
29 S. LaStete, Chicago, IIHnois. 
Tal. No. 372-1449. 

995516C 

in Ihoir offico at 120 WaOT Madi- 
aon Straat, Suita 14C, Chioao, 
IHinote, laH to tha MpaOT biAr 
tor caM. the following daacrIbMl 

^'^S'Soulh Bovotly. CMcap, 
Minote 60643. 

Tha imprevomant on tha prop¬ 
erty comMi OT 3 badtoom, 1.5 
bMh, 2-alery akpo family frama 

TsMatorma: 10% down by car- 
tilted funds, bOTanca wilhki 24 
haura, by cortifted funda. No 
ralUnda. m aate ahafl ba lub- 
Jact to gMMtal tawa and to apa- 
hmI eeieieniMiti. 

Tha Judgmant amount wai 
$9,975.58. __ 

The prepot^ wM NOT bo opan 

Ipon poymont bi fuH of tho 
Hjnl Md, tho putchoaor wW 
•Ivo a Cortificato of Sate 
ch WiH ontHte the purchaaor 
I Oaod to tlw praniiMO aftef 
Rrmotten OT tho tote, 
or Intormitkin eoH Luonn Ro¬ 
ot plointlff'a ottornoys, 

Brido, Baker g Cote, 500 
It Madteon Straat, 40lh Floor, 
cago, Illinois. (312) 

-THURSDAY. MAY 14, 1 

REAL ESTATE I AMbteter Aseemblir 

m/m 

■ iiiM i r 
WTTII 

9151 S. RIdpland Avonua, 
Oak Lawn, IL ^53. Tha im- 
provamante on tha property con- 
•isto ot ainglo family, wood 
frame, one alary dwoHlng wHh o 
taparato gMip to bo aeld at 
public auMon ounuant to Unll- 
od Stetoa Dtetrict Court, North- 
om Dialrict of Hlinate, Eastern 
OlviaioiY, caao no. 91C-6421, 
Shaataon Lahman Hutton Mert- 
mm Corporation, Plaintiff, va. 
RMiard J. Stokkiaa. OT al., Da- 
tondante, by Frank Cohan, Spe¬ 
cial Commteatenar, at tha front 
door OT the Counte Building, 118 
N. Ctaik Straat, Chicap, lllinote, 
at 300 p.m., Thursday, Juna 18, 
1992. 

Sate shafl ba undar tha toflew- 
ing torma: 10%doi«nbyoartifted 
funda, batenca wMhIn 24 houra, 
cartiMd tonda. No rafunda. Tha 
Ste alias ba auNacI to ganaral 
taaaa and apactel aiaaaamante. 

Tho Judgmant amount waa 
$80,512.% 

Pramiiaa wW not ba opan tor 
HiRpRCtion. 
^rintormattan: CaU tha Salm 

OfHcar OT Ftehar g Ftehar, P.C., 
FHa No. 232M, PtekitHTt Attor- 
noya, 30 North LaSafla StraOT, 
CM^. lllinote. Tal. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavor, undar HHnote Law, tho 
Sate Officar la not raquirad to 
previda additional information 
othar than that sal forth In this - -A«- - « 
iifoaoc ' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County,, lllinote County 

Oapartmont — Chancary Dm- 
aion. Ptetlo Valtey Morbpga Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. ramola F. 
Wostbrook, at al., Datondanta, 
No. 91079715. 

bitoiceunly Judicial Satea Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Tuesday, Jum 2, 
1992. at tha hour OT 11 a.m. in 
thoH offica at 120 Waat Madteon 
Straot, SuMo 14C. Chicle. *•»- 
note, lall to tho Mghoft biddar 
tor caah, tha fbflowing deacribad 

South Esmond Straat. 
ChIcagB, Minote 60643. 

Tho imorovamont on tho prop- 
orty cemtels of o skigte tomfly 

Solo tom: 10% down by car- 
tffiod funds, boteneo within 24 
hours, ^ cortifted funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shaH ba sub¬ 
ject to ganaral tema and to apo- 
tiW RItRRSfVIRfitB. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$48.()U.£r 

Tha proparty wiN NOT ba opan 
tor impacnon. 

For information; Exomino tho 
court M, or contact PlakiliffB 
AttenMw, CodHte g Aasocteloa, 
P.C.. 7956 S. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darten, IL 605S9 
(708) 241-4300. Refer te 
•91-(K>9M. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles ft 

Bicycles 

Junk Cere 

Houses For Saie 

5465 AdMina. Oak Foiaet, H. 
60452. Unknown imptovamanto 
to bo aoM at public auction pur- 
•uont te UrHtod Stetoa Dtetrict 
Court, Northern Dtetrict of HH- 
note, Eootem OMiion, eooo no. 
91C9182. GE Ci^ Martmta 
Sondcoa, Inc., f/k/* Travolara 
MertMa Sarvicaa, Inc., Pteinliff, 
va. mnnalh Maiak, at al.. Oaton- 
danla, by Nancy VaHona, Spactel 
Comtriteiionar outekto the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich- - 
•rd J. Ootey Cantor, Chteatet, IL 
at 10.30 a.m, on June 

Sate ShaH bo undar tho foMow- 
Ing tarms: Cash or cortifted 
funds. 10% at tho bm# of sate 
and tha batenca arMhin twanty- 
tour houra. 

Tha aubjact proparty te offarad 
tor alia without roproaontetion 
at to quality OT quantity af titte or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Promisaa wttl NOT bo open for 
jnmwrtten. 

the Judgmant amount was 
$110,22298. 

Proapoctivo purehoaors ara 
admontehad to chack tha court 
fite to verify thte intormation. 

For intomialian: Solo Cterfc, 
Shapiro g Kioteman. PteintUfa 
Attornaya, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, lat. Floar, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 

9605 South Btehop , Chicago. 
IIHnois 60620. 1 story4unglow- 
brick resMtonco to ba sold at 
pubHc auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois, COSO no. 91Ch-7274, Boll 
Fadaral Savings g Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Willtetto Nebte. 
at al., Datondanto, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 920647<X>1F) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Dotey 
Center, (2iic^, IIHnois, at 12 
Noon. Tuasday, June 16, 1992. 
Solo shall ba undar tha toHowing 
terms: 10% down by cortifted 
funds, balance within 24 hours 
by carMod funds. No refunds. 
Tlw sate is subjact to unpaid real 
•state texas, aiaeMmanti, cove¬ 
nants, conditiam and reatrictiam 
of record. Tho aate is subject to 
confirmatten by tho (tourt. The 
Judgmant amount was 
$8,ro7.56. Pramisai wiH nal ba 
opan tor impaction. For intorma¬ 
tion: Jamoa M. Ragan OT KaUy, 
Olson. RixOTn g Stepkor. Ptoin- 
tiff's Attomoys, 181 West Madi¬ 
son, Suite 3SM, Chimio, flH- 
nois. Tol. No. ai2) %691S0. 
9tB013C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles 

ORk Lawn CongSMBlQr 
High School, District 21A 

‘is hoUiog to Sth gnagal 
qiriig stodent awflidt mi 
racoggitioB HflflBinUy oa 
Thursday, May 14th at I 
p.m. ia the Spaitaa Oym. 
Over 200 freshmen, 
•ophomores, jnnion end 
araiors ere to be hoeored 
for their echievemeats ia . 
gcedemic arett, 
extricurricular activities 
aad athletics duriag the 
past school year. 

Special awards for 
student leadership, /or 
perfect attendance, the 
announcement of the newly 
elected class officers, and 
the selection of the 
Outstanding Junior Boy 
and Oirl will highlight the 
program. In addition, 
Illinois State Scholars, 
National Merit Schoian, 
Honor Roll students and 
students receiving 
scholarships Yvill also be 
announced. Music is 
provided by the award¬ 
winning OLCHS band and 
choir and a selection of the 
spring musical, “loaeph 
and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoet,” 
will conclude the program. 

The entire student body 
will attend the special 
ceremony. Parents and 
communi^ residents are 
cordially invited. 

Church Banquet 
The Moraine Valley 

Community Church, 8601 
W. 107th St.. wiU hold a 
mother/daughter banquet 
on Thursday. May 14th at 
6:30 p.m. The cost is $6.50 
for adults, $2.50 for 
children up to 12 (under 
three free). 

The featured speaker svill 
be Alice Collins, columnist 
and author, who will use 
“And Hien Mama Said” as 
her topic. 

Call the church office for 
reservations at (708) 
598-4434. 

AccDpt 
All Maior 
Credil Cmuit 

Daily 10R 
SM lOR 
Sun ClOMd 

14723 8 Rulatki 3712200 

11232 8. Naloma 
Worth 

Baaullful 4 bOmi. rMMonoo. 1 
3/4 bath, roe. rm. with ffple.« lm> 
modlato pottOMlon. Only 
•00,600. Rroktra oQopDrahon In* 
vllatf. Frank B. Raynohla R.E. 
rO»R36-1B34 Of call John 
706474-3666. 

CLIARAMCf 
SoMSIlloUO 

Ofi Mow 66 MoRoM 
RORRftftlVATA 

RCYCLU 
(WMib Tiloy iiih 

CVCLfRNtFOfITS 
•now. ttiths«. 

361-0446 

(312) 233*6606 

TOP DOLLAR RAID FOR JUNK 
CARS S TRUCKS 

Vinea'B Towhir Inc 
EvtfQ Pk ai2iaRl«7647 

Used Cars 
as Ford Club Wagon van lor hW. 4 
captain* clwira 8 banob amL aulo, 
PS/Pa Air, naw llraa. axcatlani runn¬ 
ing condWon. Call Jim altar 8:30 p.m. 
SISK or baal oflar. 

(312)4484538 

The atndents at Mariat 
High School, 42SS W. 
llSth St., will present 
three pciformaaccs of 
the clastic -‘West Side 
Story” the weehend of 
May ISth. Kevin King ot 
Evergreen Parh, plays 
“Tony” ia the np- 
comlng pcrformancea. 
This mnskal presenta¬ 
tion Is directed aad 

Tha CfaWad haadlnga (n our Halp 
Wonted taolton are uaad only tor 
Uw aenvantenca ol our raadara, 

■ --- - .— — iHi mom Hmiw wmen |0BH riRW 
baan MatorlGaHy mora anracHva te 
paraom of etia tax more than tha 
athar. The pteoanwnl al an advar- 
Daamanl by an ampteyar or afTipto)F 
nwnl agtnsy undar ona el swaa 
haadtnga te nof In itaalf an rnpraa- 
•Myi of a prafaranea, IlmMatlon, 
MteDifloaUon ot dteartmtaaUaa 
biaad on Ma. Thoia who atewr- 
TWO fW Wm DDflDIOHr mtj rSOHrfy 

quMIted appHcoM tor a lab wmaul 
dIaeriiMnatlon aa to aga or mb. 

Marfst gradnatn from 
the Claes of 1981. On 
Friday, May 15th and 
.Saturday, Afay 16th, 
,curtain time la 8 p.m. 
On Sunday, May 17th 
the performance begins 
at 3 p.m. Tkhets arc $4 
for stndenta and .$# for 
adults and may be 
ohtnliMd by calUag (312) 
881-636S. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classas Starting NOWI 
can tor datailt 

1-70e*974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11160 southwest highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 
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'New Eyes For 
The Needy” 

All Mrou the coutry 
this tprlBg akd ■wuicr, 
radio ligtaacn will bo 
hcarlag the toIcc of 
Stove Alloa, oatortalaor' 
aad hamoriot. Ho won't 
bo toUlag Jokoo, talkiaf 
aboat bio aiaalc or 
writing, bnt lio'U bo 
tolling tbo pnbllc about 
tbo roaarkablo work of 
an organixation called 
Now Eyoi For The 
Needy. What started as 
a.simple idea 40 years 
ago, recycling used eye¬ 
glasses for those who 
couldn't afford to buy 
their own, has become a 
nationwide cause. Allen, 
long a supporter of this 
organisation, volunteer¬ 
ed his time and well- 
known voice to heighten 
the awareness of New 
Eyes For The Needy. 

Allen recently record¬ 
ed the commercials In 
Los Angeles. One of the 
messages begins with 
him saying, “If yon 
wear glasses, taken 
them on for a moment. 
Now yon can see what 
it's like, if yon couldn't 
afford to have them.'' 
Another talks abont 
life's simple pleasures, 
“reading a book, writ¬ 
ing a letter, watching 
television'' and how 
these simple things are 
nnavailable to someone 
who can't see without 
glasses, and who can't 
afford to bny them. 

New Eyes For The 
Needy, with the help of 
Allen's voice, has set « 
goal of 1,000,000 pair of 
discarded glasses to be 
collected during 1992. 

“We don't want yonr 
money," he said. 
"That's what's so 
nniqne abont New Eyes. 

All we want is yoi 
reusable glasses.'' 

New Eyes collects 
discarded eyeglasses, 
along with old watches. 
Jewelry and silver and 
sells the precious metal 
to a refiner. This fi¬ 
nances the group's en¬ 
tire operation which, 
sintc its Inception 40 
years ago, has bronght 
better virion to over 
4,000,000 people world¬ 
wide. 180 volunteers 
currently work at the 
organisation, sorting, 
testing and catalognlng 
eyeglasses. Others open 
the mail, which includes 
many heartwarming 
stories from all parts of 
the world from people 
this group has helped. 

Allen summed up the 
group's feeling. “It's 
one of the few ways yon 
can really do some good 
in this world,'' be said, 
"for the price of 
postage.'' 

.Donations of rensahle 
eyeglasses and Jewelry 
and silver, as well as 
reqnests for informa¬ 
tion, may be seat to New 
Eyes For The Needy, 
Inc., P.O. Box 332, 
Short Hills, New Jersey 
07078. 

STEVE ALLEN 

Volunteers Needed 
The Crisis Center for 

South Suburbia (CCSS) is 
in need of volunteers for 
its children’s program. 
The center is a not-for- 
profit domestic violence 
agency located in the 
southwest suburbs. CCSS 
is currently recruiting 
individuals to volunteer 
time and talents specifi¬ 
cally during weekday 
mornings and weekend 
hours. Volunteers would 
work with children whose 
lives have been disrupted 
by violence within their 

AUTO LOANS 
AUTO DEALER WILL 

ARRANGE LOW-COST 
FINANCING 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
BEEN TURNED DOWN 

ELSEWHEREI 

LOANS AVAILABLE FOB 
• BANKRUPT • BAD CREDIT 

• NO CREDIT 
NO CO-SIGNERS NEEDED 

CALL NANCY 

708-38a-3449 

Candidate Lepinske To Speak 
Harry C. Lepinske (R-Western Springs), candidate 

for U.S. Representative from the 3rd Congressional 
District, will speak at the Bremen Township 
Republican meeting on Thursday, May 14th. 

Also scheduled at the meeting is election of 
officers, Chester Stranezek, Bremen Township 
Republican Committeeman, reports. The meeting 
will be at 8 p.m. at Crestwood Civic Center, 14025 
Kostner. 

Lepinske, currently supervisor of Lyons Township, 
is vice-president of the Township Officials of Cook 
County and a member of the Township Officials of 
Illinois. 

He is president of International Marketing Service, 
Ltd., an international marketing-manageinent/con- 
ference management/multimedia communications 
education organization. 

Previously he was director of operations. Eastern 
European/China and Latin American operations, for 
a diversifled London-based international organiza¬ 
tion. 

Formerly managing editor of a community news¬ 
paper, he is a charter member of the International 
Press Club. 

He is a member of the ^est Suburban, Polish- 
American, Oerman-American, and the French Amer¬ 
ican Chambers of Commerce plus the Chicago Asso¬ 
ciation of Commerce and Industry where he serves on 
the World Trade Division, Aviation and Trans¬ 
portation committees. 

Lepinske is a member of the advisory committee of 
the Suburban Area Agency on Aging and the board of 
directors of the Older Adults RehaMlitation Service. 

He is also a member of the Meeting Planners 
International and the Armed Forces Communications 
and Electronics Association. 

Currently an adjunct instructor for the College of 
Management, National-Louis University, Lepinske 

earned a BA in English, educational psychology and 
social sciences from DePaul University and com¬ 
pleted graduate studies at DePaul, the Universi^ of 
Tennessee and Northwestern University on a Ford 
Foundation Scholarship. 

Graduation Speaker 
Dr. Clinton R. Bunke, 

educational reform 
specialist, hrill be . the 
speaker for the Moraine 
Valley Community CoU^ 
aquation ceremony on 
Friday, May 22nd at 7 pin. 
in the collet’s gymnasium. 

' The title of his presentation 
will be “Deep Roots, 
Strong Winds.” 
He has made more than, 
1,300 keynote 
presentations on a variety 
of educationally-related 
topics. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. PUBLIC NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
' COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the Worth 
Township, 11601 S. Pulaski Road, Alsip, Illinois, 
telephone system will be shut down on Friday, May 
15, 1992 from 1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. for the 
installation of a new telephone system. 

I 

All offices will be open during normal business hours 
Friday. The new telephone system will be in foil 
service after 4:00 P.M. May 15, 1992. The 
Supervisor and Town Board of Trustees apologize for 
any inconvenience this may cause. 

s/s Thomas “Bud" Gavin 
Worth Township Clerk 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

homes. Violence is a 
learned behavior, as is 
compassion and under¬ 
standing. Help the center 
stop the vicious cycle of 
generational violence in 
these children's lives. By 
>^lunteering a few hours 
of your time each week, 
you can make a differ¬ 
ence. 

Contact volunteer pro¬ 
gram coordinator Denise 
Tarr at (708) 429-SAPE 
and request that a/ 
volunteer application Jre 
mailed to you.- 

■'.. . 

1 



Norwc G. McElUgott John J. Majhcr 

Mm wu Mid at St. Mau wai said at St. 
Oermaiae Church, Oak Mary Star of the Sea 
Lawn, on Tneiday for Church, Chicago, on 
Norine O. McBlIigott. Saturday for John J. 

She U survived by Mayher Sr., 64, of 
her brothers Williaih Burbank, formerly of 
OMMce, Joseph (Helen) Chicago. From 1974 to 
McBlIigott; her nephew 1986. Mayher was the 
Jim MoBlUgou and her owner of J A D Liquora in 
niece Anne Nolan. Burbank. He was also a 

Interment, Mt. Olivet World War II Army 
Cemetery. veteran and a member of 
LiUlnnMcani ‘ll*. Senoma Club 

- . ... charitable organiution. 
Services were held at He is survived by his 

Salem^United Methc^st widow Dolores; his 
purck of prist. Oak children Tim, John. Jerry, 

w" Tuesday for Dennis and Joan 
**"*■ J a. L Rosovics, and 10 grand- 

She IS survived by her children, 
niece Irene Slack Ymall; Interment, Holy Sepul- 
her nephew William chre Cemetery. 
Young and many nieces „. . 
and nephews. A. Nclion 

Interment, Cedar Park Services were held at 
Cemetery. St. Stephen Lutherah 

FlortBce Vogel SSy®**'wLVl*? ■"** „ Kildare, Midlothian on 
Mass was said at St. Thursday. May 14 at 10 

Bernadette Church, Bver- for Bdna A. Nelson 
green Park, on Tuesday ofCrestwood. 
*®Bf*®f*"** A She is survived by her 

She is survived by her widower Blmer; her chil- 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 

(7«B)423-54M TELEPHONE (312) 783-77M 
Serving Chlcagsland Per Over 39 Teats 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINC 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funwal Htme 

BLAKE-LARffi Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

S800 W. Urd St. -3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03id St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKifUMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0500 

__ chHlIhin Janrel, Bliz- more at Bremen High 
-abeth, .Jol|n and Kath- School psd a member of 

erine; her brothen John the football team, 
and Jack Smalley and Rg {g survived by his 
many nieces and parents Robert F. and 

*nnephews. ThereM; his' ^ter Cindy, 
Interment, St. CMimir and his brothers Rudy and 

Cemetery. Tommy. 
A. Hammond fatement. Holy Sepnl. 

- S«rtc. I»M « 
2s Ratk W. Hartliiii 
Palos Hills, on Monday „ . ' 
for Beverly A. Hammond. ^.Services were held at 

She is survived by her Zimmennen and Sande- 
children James K. Memorial Chapel. 
(Denise) Clsrk, Robert Tuesdsy 
W. (Mary) Clsrk, Sandy for Ruth W. Hartignn. 
R. Blackburn. Marie , Sh* is survived by her 
Clark and Beverly brother Jack P. Anderson 
Hammond; eight grand- ber nieces Csrol Daly 
children, and her brothers •"** Tins Hayes. 

.■ Clifford (Dolores) Bntz Mao B. Lacey * 

*’ Holy Redeemer Church, 
cemetery. Rveiwreen P«rk. nn Tim*.- 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS 
11028 SouthwBSt Hwy. 
Palos Hills O 074-4410 

HICKORY 
0236 S. Robsrta M. 

Hickory Hills o 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Store, 111th and Depot — 

fl th'^StSinWih'E ^hJ“ Si^TvS by his 
Attack ilfhome:Holmber« Tliomna W. Mnrra ' Edwa'id 

Kfire^htmtiiSnerfS; Tin^^^MkroTsimnl2;? 
years ago. He was a for Thomas W. Marrs. Ild mMy nieces and 
member of the Worth * He is survived by his .eShew? 
Volunteer Fire Depart- father John; hit mother interment, St. Mary 
meat and in charge of Susan Nelson; his sister Cemeterv 
ftiadrnising for the educe- Kathy; his grandparents 
tional wing of the United Burs and William Marrs - w 
Methodist' Church, of and Grace and Myer "Uumctiuaa 
Worth. He wm in busi- Appel. Mum was Mid at Our 
nets since 19S0 until he Lady of the Ridge 
retired. -*• Church. Chicago Ridge. 

He ia survived by his Services were held at on Tuesday for Raymond 
widow Mildred; hit Orland Park United ~ 
children Carol (Sherman) Methodist Church on 
Ovelmen and Kenneth Saturday for Nancy J. 
(Barbnra): five grandchil- Myrick. 
dren and four great- She is Survived by ber 
grandchildren. widower J. Gerald; her (Cathleen); ten grandchil 

A memorial service d*i>8bter Sheree (Oreg- 
Vas held W^neMy, Mey ory) Ziemba; two grand- 
IStn at the Schmaedeke children, and her sister 

Bob Moyttlhsn 
KBTCnOn 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West BTth &Teet • Evergreen Park. X. 60642 

(708) 857-7050 
Founded In 1883 as The Kelcham Chapel 

Other Chicago end Suburban Loosttons Avsilsbis 

Chariea J. Lades 

Msu wet said at St. 
Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday for Charles J. 
Ludes. 

He is survived by hit 
children James (Kath¬ 
leen), Kenneth, Phillip 
(Nancy) and David 

. (Shirley); three grand- 
(Kenneth) children; his sister Betty 

William (Raymond) Kozanecki, 
and hit brothers 
Lawrence (Marilyn) and 
Michael. 

Holy Interment, St. Mary 
’■ Cemetery. 

9(osaA(| 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (y06)4W 1771 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, OIICAOO 
PHONE (SI3I43MM8 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOEARY 
Mary Blln Cottle. iral Home. Worth 
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IbeSignoy 
^aas are one of your best mediums of advortising, Hie SigBery, locate at 

410697tb Street in Oak liraii. phone 4S4&^ will be happy to quote you 
irioes on any ^rpe of sign 'work you want done. There is an na saying which 
goes, “If you are going to do sranethiiw—do it wdl.” The same adas^ can be 
applied to the sign nisiness. If you are gomg to have a sign, it should be a good one. 

Your business is judged to a lai^ deerra by your advertising sij^. Hie 
Sagnery is well-known throus^t this arealor tbw high qualiW woiicmanship. 
Hmw will be more than glsd to submit slretdies of pix^xi^d signs created by 
professional artists with a thorou^ understanding of advertising. As specialists 
in the design and fabrication of custmn signs for you. the profe^onals at Hie 
Signery are responsiUe for attracting hundreds of additional customers and 
dirats into many businesses throughout the area. 

If you don’t feel your business signs are doing the job then call the experts at 
Hie Signery. Repiember. an attractive, eye^atclung sign is (»e of the best assets 
any business can possess, and a sign by The Signery IS a sign of success! 

\^g Roofing 23 Years Experience 
The weakest liqk in your property is probably ri^t over your bead. 

Preventive maintenance and effective repair of yow roofing will save hundreds 
of dollars in the long run. Viking Roofing, located in Oak Lawn, phone 42Sg7K. 
specializes in all pha^ of nxging. They can provide cost effective technology in 
maintenance, reinforcement jestoration, re-roofing and new roofing. 

The exp^ at Viking Roofing have carefulty studied the various roofing 
products available and can suggest the best apidication for your particular 
needs. With 23 years of experience and many durable, weather-resistant roofe to 
^ realize ttot their reputation rides on eveiy proi^ they beautiful floors'at leasona^ rates, give them' a call, th^ offer esthnates. and 
un^rtake. This firm rarefuUy estimates every job, quotes-aj:^nable price, are-fiiUy insured for your protection. Fbr a job weU done, call Aardema Floor 
and comidetes the work u a nunimum amount of time. \ Soedalm at 42^897. rou’Uoeididvou did 

Remember, a good roof isn’t ludL It is the result of durable, qu^ty products, 
accurate work arn experienced professionalism. So. when you'^avi 
worries^ contact Viking Roofing at 42S47K for an estimate or bui. Their 
reputation is your assurance of a quality roof that will last for years to come. 

ServmgTheAit^SkeM • 
There is nettling quite as satisfying as cloang your vrindows on the fine hot 

day of the spring or summer season and tuniiiigjm your central air conditioii' 
system! Now would be a great time to contact Gny HeattuScrvice. phone I 
MM, and have them service your air canditioning system. Preventive mainlen- 
ance now will assure you of trouble-free opnetion tfarougbout tbe summer 
monthsabead. ^ 

Gay HeatfaM Service repairs and soiricesmosuiiakes of air condMonen for , 
resideiuial and commeroial propoties. These licenaed and tasured professionals 
are fully competent to handle any size job. When it comes to new sues, they will 
be happy to look over your particular ni^ and install a cooling or beating system 
that v^ save you nfwn^ in energy usage over the years. Tbty have been serving 
the area since 1946 sod are hi^dy recotnmended by their naany custoiiiers. 

ff you are considering replacirig your air corxfitioniiig system or need repairs 
or ser^ of ^ kind mis year, remember the name Guy Heating Semce, 
(dione 59MW. These energy qiedalists will be ^fod to consult with you. 

Aardema Floor S^iedalist 
The professionals in this area for eiqpert floor refirddiing and resurfacing 

ate those at Aardema Floor ^[lecialist. located in Alsip, phone 4StM?. Whether 
it’s a small residential floor (nt a lat^ one, these are the peofde to see. When 
you hawe your fhxxrs lefinished by mis rriiable firm, you low that you are 
engaging a comp^ that has the proper equipment arid experience to haixfle 
any ^ contract. Tneir equiiment is kept in excrifont condition and there is no 
time lost vttiile tb» are on me job. 

IStill is needed fo refinish floors properly. Irmnoper sanding will leave your 
floors rou^ and unsi^itly. No floor rennisning firm in this area has met with 
more success than Aardona Floor l^redalist. Call them tod^ and make an 
appointment to have your old floors reumded, stained and refinimed. New floors 
and repairs are also a specialty with this firm. If you have a new bouse and want 
your floors finished properly, call these experts. 

Remember, th^’re lat« enough to serve you, yet small enough to care. Fbr 

Dr. Keith Hauser 

Ihitman Enterprises 
More and more peoi^e are upgrading their existing homes with an eye 

tou^ards more comfort and future saleatMUty. Wtb this lad in mind. HdtiiiaB 
fiMtrorises, phone 489-1778, is a oxitracting firm tiiat encourages homeowners 
to make improvements on tbrir present dwelling instead of incurring the h^ 
expenses of moving. 

If you’re contemplating an additun or altN'atkxis of any kind, it would,be a 
wise idea to consult wim these home inmrovemait spedatists. They are 
experienced in all pha^ of construction work. Ratman Entorprises specializes 
in room additions, kitchen and bathroom remodelii^, custom draks and 
complete borne rqiairs of all types. FVom planning an design to cnnpietiw, 
these competent craftsmoi are totally reqwnsible for your project You can rest 
assured knowing you have idaoed tb^ experienced biulders in diaige, and ttv^ 
are licensed, bmded and insured foryour protection. 

Remodeling is to^’s affmxiable answer to changing family needs, so wboi 
it comes to remodriing, additions or hmne improvements « any kind, call 
Ibitman Enterprises at 481-1778 for a free estimate. Let their craftsnaen improve 
and beautify your home while increasing its value at the same time. 

Your Family Foot RktiariJ.FMM!r5,DPM 
Podiatry is the medical specialty that deals with the diagne^ and 

treatment of foot-related disorders and omditiims including speov iqjuries. 
diabetic and geriatric foot problems, ingrown toenails, corns, bunions and bra 
spurs. Dr. Ridiard J. Powers is a hi^y qualified podiatrist His office is located 
at 5362 West 95th in Oak Lawn, and can be reached for information and 
appointments by calling 4993377. 

Sunrarting tbe entire wright of the human body, feet are routinely subjected 
to constant physical punishment Nevertheless, tii^ are oftro never cmsidered 
an integral rart of the overall health incture. Proper foot care is as essatial 
to your total well-being as a healthy diet and rrailar exerdse. Dr. Powers can 
counsel you on which podiatric treatments muy be necessary, and wfaidi would 
be most arormriate for your particular iMPoblem. ’fineatment modalities may 
include mracalion and ti^tional or laser surgery as well as ortbotics, vttiidn 
are prescriptiim corrective devices individually molded to the foot and worn 
inside the shoe. Specialized care for diabetic foot problems is also availaUe. 

If you have been referred to a podiatrist, or have been nqdectingyour foot 
care, t^e time to consult with Dr. Rkhard J. Powers of Your fmnilyi^ Care. 
Keeping you active and on your feet is his first priority. 

Are you continuafly suffering with a headache that won’t go away or 
recurring pains in-your arms, 1^. shoulders or neck? Perhaps^ bawe a 
baduKdie (nt have recently been imiued in an aeddent Whatever m problem. 
Dr. Kdth Hauser, located at 5920 v^ 79th Street in Oak Lawn, phone 4IMI40, 
may be able to h^. 

Each year, thousands of pe(^ find rdief fitHn pdn and tenskm as a ruult 
of chiroprktic care and also fed that roqtine ddropractic visits greatly benefU 
their overall health. Witii rising medical costs and more iiriiormation avsolable on 
side effects of various medicitioiis. many are investigating, altrawtive 
methods of bealtbearei Dr.HauwThdievesfiiafdiiroiinKticisapraosopbyand 
science of things nahiraL Mlowing the princfole that a wdl-balanced nervous 
system rdies on the Iiody’s innate abflity to coned itsdf without the use of 
surgery ordrugs. 

A careful and tfaofougb examination can reveal the source of discomfoit or 
pain and enabte Ik. Ifanser to lecominend an appropriate treatment or pbysical 
therapy program. Surgery and drags can be avoided in ni^ cases flirou^ 
proper spnal adjustments and various therapies. Chiropi^c care may be tae 
natural road to your better healtti, and'is covered by many insuranoe plans. 
Contact tile office of Dr. Keith Hauer for an sqipointment OT more information. 

Peaile\^EsiHYss 
Dr. Charies Goodman, Opi^^ 

If you're iookmg for the original^ the unusual, the classic or the unique in 
eyewear, then Pearie Vision Enress is for you. Ibday, ey^lasses have come out 
a the doset attainii^ a new stanis as a hidHashion accessory. 

Pearie Vision Envess, conveniently located at 7854 South Cicero Avenue in 
BuitanlLpbone 4253641, features tiiousimds of fashionable frames for the entire 
family. Choosing eyedasses can be a positive expaience. E^yewear fashion 
simpty means the ^oper selection of frames to complement facial shape and to 
coordinate with snn tone. Sudi professional advice and assistance firom thdr 
experienced (mtidans will be invaluable to you. 

Pearie Vuion Express offers a conqdete optical service. Your eyes are 
examined by a licensed optometrist, and then tbero professioiials will accuratdy 
fiU your iHescription. One hour service is availane in most cases. Hiey can 
(hipucate your lenses, and thw also offer the new invisible bifoeds as as 
prescription sunglasses. In addition, they have a comidete line of contad lenses. 
These vision eiqierts have earned a reputation fnr ined^ in optics and 
degance in eyewear. If you’re concerned about your «es. it only makes good 
sense to visit UK friendly family professioiials at Pearie nrin EqNW. 

Banc Hus h^Hlga^ Cmp. 
Over 97 Years 

If you are planning on any building or remodelingthis season, it would 
be a wise fird step to consult with tbe praessionals at Beatty Lumber Co., 
located-ui Oak Lavra at 9537 South S2nd Avenue, phone fi2MII, and in Oriand 
Park, phone 3492900. 'They are suppliers of a complete line of lumber, building 
materids, builder’s hardware and tods. 

This cranpany has been an inmortant factor in the growth, expansion and 
development of our cranmunity. Through thdr fair methods « dung business 
and the hidi quality and fair prices constantly offered, they have won an envi¬ 
able rotation throudiout the area. This popular lumber yard carries a com- 
dete line of “Grade A’ treated lumber, treated lumber and building materials. 
In stodc, they feature lumber, electried and dumfong supdies, tods, hardware, 
panding. roofing materials and mudi, much more. When you build or remodd a 
home, you want to be sure of getting quality materials that will stand the test of 
time. Bcalty Umber Ce. has made it a practice to purdiase uily materials of 
the hjgh^iwality, thus assuring thdr customo^ of complete satidactioo. 

Ranenmer the name Bei^ Lumber Co. for all your lumber and bufiding 
matMiab needs. They’re big enough for professkmd builders, and small enoudi 
foryou. 

Ibday, interest rates are lower than we have seen in years. Many people are 
cuisidering refinancing their Ikmik or buying new Ikhiks. Mtb interest rates at 
low levds. It makes possiUe affordaUe mortgage payments, and in some cases, 
the answer to oveiiodled budgets^ With so m^ companies offering home mort¬ 
gage assistance, it’s hard to make a wise decision regarding loan arrangements. 

Banc Phis Mortgage Coqi., located at 9624 l^tti (xsoro Avenue in 
Lawn, phone 42636M, specializes in home noortgage loans, and has been serving 
tbe area for many years. Their professkxial peiiomid are hidily trained and are 
leaders in their fidd. They can expertly answer pny queraons you may have 
omcerning refinancing, conventional, FHA ok any of the many prograum 
available. Long-tenn or short-term mortgage loans are ofided v^ various 
interest options. They wfll carefully explain me benefits of each loan option, and 
will design the loan bra suited to your famity’s needs. 

Banc Phis Mortgage Corp. stays on top of current market trends to offer 
their customers the interest rates possible. Sooner or later, we all need 
counseling on a home purchase. When you are faced with the* dedsion of 
dModng a mragw company, tuni to the one so many otiien have come to 
know and trust—Banc PniB MortgiM Oup- You vrill appreciate their old- 
fashioned courtesy and thdr hi^ Stamfords of excellence. 



Memorial Day Servi< 
In Area Cemeteries 

(708)388-2425 

Uriges More 
Seat Belt Use 

SubKftplian Rata, tl.30 par month by Carriar: 
t1S4W yaar by mall wHhIn Cook County. 

Othar ralaa tuppllad on rapuaat. 
PubHahaP ayary Thursday. 

(USPS4tl-340) 
0«k Lawn Polioe Chief Prank C. Gilbert recently 

asked for renewed snppwt to help raise safety beh use to 
70 percent this year. ' 

“By woridng together during the coming summer 
montfo, we hope to reach even more people and make 
them aware of the life-saving benefits of safety beh use,” 
said Gilbert. 

“Safety beh use is important year-round, but 
especially during the summer monfos when more 
motoristt are traveling by car," he ccmdnued. “We want 
your summer to be safe and happy, so we are urging you 
to buckle up as it is the most effective thing we can do to 
protect you." 

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death 
for people ages S to 35. Saving lives is the most 
important thing law enforcement officers do. If they 
impress even one more person about the importance 
safety,belt use, they have accomplished a great deal. 

According to statistics from the U.S^D^artment of 
Tranq>ortation, during 1990 if every frcntseat occupant 
had buckled up, nearly 16,000 deaths and several 
hundred thousand serious imuries could have been 
prevented. 100 percent use of child safety seats could 
have prevented nearly 500 deaths and about 49,000 
serious injuries to children under the ^ of 5. 

Oak Lawn Police are stepping up vehicle occiqiant 
restraint systems enforcement. 

Contracts Awarded 
Low bids totalling more than $68.4 million on 

highway and bridge improvement projects through¬ 
out the state were received by the Illinois Department 
of Transportation (IDOT) at the May Ist bid letting. 
Bids were also received on three abandoned mine 
land reclamation projects and nine airport projects. 
Projects from our area include 2.88 miles of cold 
milling and concrete resurfacing on U.S. Route 45 

Other projects were to construct, light and mark 
sonthside partial parallel taxi way to runway 9/27; 
construct and mark southwest general aviation apron 
at the Lansing Municipal Airport. Estimates for this 
project were not available. Contract was aw'arded to 
Silvestri Paving Company of Worth for^a bid of 
$689,259. Also included was a project to construct, 

light, and mark the southwest entrance road and 
automobile parking lot including grading, drainage 
and landscaping at the airport. S. O. Hayes and 
Company of Markham won the contract with a bid of 
$236,359. 

Other projects were the installation of highway 
lighting on FAU Route 3565 (Archer Ave.) from 67th 
SI. north to 6Sth St. in Bedfc^ Piiirlf. Estimated cost 
of the project was $91,700. The contract was 
awarded to J. F. Edjuyaids Construction Company of 
Geneseo for a bid of $81,099. And lastly, the 
landscaping on Illinois Route 50 (Cicero Ave.) from 
63rd St. to north of $5th St. and at the Int. Route 55 
interchange in Chicago. Estimated cost was $61,000. 

Monahan’s Landscape Co., Inc., of Chicago was 
awarded the contract with a bid of $55,205. 

from 11 Ith St., north to 87th St. in Hickory Hills and 
Palos Hills. Estimated cost was $514,000. Contract 
was awarded to Cenual Blacktop Co., Inc., LaGrange 
at the bid of $428,944. Also 4.79 miles of cold 
milling and concrete surface on 123rd St. (McCarthy 
Road) b^inning just east of Bell Road, extending 
easterly to just wdst of 86th Ave. in Palos Park. 
Estimated cost of the project was $737,000. The 
contract was awarded to K-Five Construction Cor¬ 
poration of Lemont at a bid of $648,514. Also in¬ 
cluded was 1.37 miles of highway lighting on FAU 
Route 2843 (Dixie Highway) from Sibley Blvd., 
northerly to IdOth St. in Dixmoor, estimated cost was 
$346,(>00. Contract was awarded to J. F. Edwards 
Construction Company of Geneseo at a bid of 
$322,504. 

Safety Village 
Would you like help in These early childhood 

explaining to your children classes are open to children 
the right and wrong ways of between the t^es of 3 and 7 
crossing a street or a years and will be offered 
railroad track? Let the Oak for four one-week sessions 
Lawn Park District beginning Monday, June 
introduce your child to the 15th. Safety Village will be 
“Rules of the Road" while located at the Little White 
they have fiin doii^ it. A Building, 9514 S. 54th 
miniature village will be set Ave. 
up where participants learn The registration deadline 
various safety procedures is Friday, May 24th. 
and will be presented with For further information 
“hands-on" activities by on days, times and fees, 
members of the Oak Lawn consult your summer 
Police and Fire recreation digest (brochure) 
Departments. or call (708) 857-2420. 

'CarnivoJ 
Daze* 

St. Catherine of 
Alexandria presents 
‘Carnival Daze’ from 
Wednesday, June 10th 
through Sun^y, June 14th 
at 4100 W. 107th St. 
Nightly entertainment 
includes rides, food, free 
entertainment nightly and 
much more. Lu V^as 
Nighu are planned on 
Friday and Saturday along 
with ride ‘specials' on 
Wednesday night, Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday 
afternoon. 

Hours for ‘Carnival 
Daze’ are from 6 until 
10:30 p.m. on Wednesday 
A Thunulay, 6 until 11:30 
pjn. on I^iday, 12 noon 
until 12 midnight on 
Saturday and 2 until 10 
pjn. on Sunday. 

Ignatian Award 
Fr. Donald Rowe, S.J., 

Ignatius College prep 
president, presented the 
Ignatian Award to 
Oak Lawn’s Mdlghan 
Morrissey. Meghan was 
one of the lop 10 scorers 
among 71 who earned 99 
percent and were ac¬ 
cepted at St. Ignatius. She 
won the award for her 
aeoce on the stmMardiied 
entrance exam lest given 
nationwide to 200,000 
•Ih-grsders hy schools 
aationwids. Two thon- 
saad of those scored in 
the 99 percentile. 

Women’s Meeting 
The Oak Lawn author and columnist, an 

Business & Professional interesting and witty 
Women's Club is holding commentary on women’s 
its monthly meeting in relatinships, “I’m So 
the Sheffield Room at the Glad You’re My Friend.’ 
Oak Lawn Hilton, 94th 
and Cicero Ave., with Make your rerervatios 
cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and *? 
dinner at 7 p m. on P"" •» 385-0930 oi 
Wednesday, June 3rd. K«herine Rojecki ai 
The prt^ram followed by (312) 239-5633, dinnei 
the business meeting will reservations co-chairper- 
be given by Alice Collins, sons. 

Tag Day Help 
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^aK-Lav>ir>| 
Reviews— 

Scout Council 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Having one’s purse stolen is a VERY traumatic 
experience! It happened Saturday afternoon while I was 
shopping at Dominick’s at 87th and Cicero'. But—I guess I 
was one of the lucky ones. The manager was very nice, 1 
reported to the police, then werit home and cancelled my 
credit cards. Lucky? I received a call at 8:13 a.m. on Sunday 
from the superintendent at Dan Ryan Woods, 87th and, 
Western, letting me know that the purse had been recovered.^ 
Mine and another one had been found in a garbage can.* I 
thought my purse looked awfully fat when I picked it up, 
and it was. I not only had all my papers, etc., but most of the 
other lady’s property. I am still smting, but'SS far as I can 
tdl, the only thing missing was my wallet and appro:dmately 
S32 in cash. But until I got the call, I was already trying to 
think what I had to get replaced^-driver’s license. Medicare 
card, dues cards for some of the organizations I belong to, 
pictufts of my darlings, my peiu (I carry, about four of them) 
and many other things. To make sure, the thief removed 
everything I had in small card cases (it is a mess). I was 
fortunate enough to Tind the name and number of the other 
lady and was able to return her pictures, etc; I can tell you, 1 
was shaken and still feeling very scared. I got all of my keys 
back. Ail I can say is - clutch your bag when you are 
shopping. The other lady had hers snatched while shopping 
at the Jewel store at 103rd and Kedzie. Alsip, Hazelgreen and or questions regarding 

*** Oak Lawn School District eligibility for the screening 
, Sixteen members of the Oak Lawn Athletic Club went on 126 Director of Special or specific questions 
their spring outing on Tuesday. May 12th. They went to Services Dr. Frank Tantum r^arding . programs and 
dinner at Mama Luigis and then to see “Rumors” which has announced the district’s services for handicapped 
they agreed was a “great” play. Sis FHeslinger is the 2nd annual screening of children, 
auxiliary president and Boime Kwiatkowski planned the birth to three year ok) Following the screening 
outing. children. The screening, the results will be discussed 

*** scheduled for Thursday, with parents including 
Oeorge and Florence Van are happily aimouncing the May 21st at Stony Creek recommendations for any 

arrival of their newest grandchild, Neil Ryan, bom on May School, 11700 S. Kolin, is needed followup evaluation 
9th in Wheaton, weighing in at ei^t pounds, four ounces. It being conducted for the - or services, 
is the first for foe happy parents, Sharon and Tim Duffey. purpose of identifying 
Congratulations to all of you. childten from birth to thm 

*** who may have a significant 
June Humaim reported on a lovely day at the Windsor handicap or severe 

Nursing Home where her mother is a resident. The developmental delay which 
management had a “prom” for the residents. Some of foe interfere with the 
ladies were in their bidl dresses, one of foe gentlemen had a child's surirw in school, 
tuxedo, but they had a very nice time dancing. Those in Tantum indica^''that 
wheelchairs were whirled around by their partners. The parents can schedule an 
refreshments consisted of cupcakes and strawberry floats, appointment to have their 
Everyone had a good time. child screened by the 

* infant-toddler assessment 
If you are among those who do not use seat belts while in tMm by calling his office at 

your car or someone else’s, the Oak Lawn police will be Prairie Junior High School, 
stepping up vehicle occupant restraint systems enforcement - (708) 371 -3080. 
use of seat belts and child safety seats. The life you save may While the screening is 
be your own. not available for children 

A charity g^^e wfol« held from Ji^ 4th to ^velopmental problems. 
^fit Crisis of Swth Sub^, foe Pa^w Tantum encourages 
Center of the Infant Welfare Society of Chicago and the _,ii i,:— jf 
Palos Heights Woman’s Club. They want to inform as many P .nM-ifir mnrmia ruma' 

«Tnn«ihu Th« «kin. for don.tion« .nd of concems Oeimaine. 

Grandma 
The* next regular 

business meeting of the 
Evergreen Park Grand¬ 
mothers Club 423 is at 1 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 
27th, at the Hamilton B. 
Mater Community Cen¬ 
ter. 3450 W. 97th St. A 
representative from the 
Desnick Eye Center will 
explain about how to care 
for eyes. 

of Burbank. In addition to 
reports on various activities 
and finances, and 
recognition of the 
accomplishments and 
service of individual 
volunteers, elections will be 
held for positions on the 
council’s board of directors 
and the nominating 
committee. 

The nominees for three- 
year terms as members-at- 

Stadents at C^lnmbas Manor Scteol eitjoyed a 
visit fIroBi a “Mr. Wliard*' representative. 
CkUdren observed and participated in experinients 
nsing common objects available in supermarkets. 
Pictured is Marvin KopUn helping to demonstrate 
the strength of domed stadiums by attemptiug to 

Pbincifus OP Rial Ebemb 

Perseverance 

Who hongs oa wins. 

When plunning to sell or 

purduise a home, you 
must gather extensiva 
information. Without the 
facts, an informed de¬ 
cision is difficult to make. 

You can 
depend 
on 
REALTOR* 
to provide 
ddailed. 
accurate 
answers 
to your 
questions abqut 
pricing and market 
conditions. You may 
expect to encounter 
an attitude that hangs 
on. and doesn't quit 
untiTyou're satisfied. 

Joseph Cardinal 
Bernardin will ordain 
Michael J. Shanahan to foe 
priesthood at 10 a.m. on 
teturday. May 23rd at 
Holy Name Cathedral. 
State and Superior Sts. 

Michael, son of John and 
Patricia Shanahan of St. 
Gmmaine Parish, is one of 
13 men to be ordained for 
foe Archdiocese of Chicago 
in 1992. 

will 
celebrate his first Mass of 
Thanksgiving at 12:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 31st at St. 

I heartily subscribe to 
this principle of real 
estate. I offer dedicatian 
and detenninatioa I 
won't quit until you're 

sotisted. Please, coll 
me todayl Teachers Thanked 

GERALDINE SMrra 
BROEER ASSC. 
70n48»0011 

Biros Realtors 
9901 South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park. IL 00642 

Alexander John, son of John and Jean Jackiw; and 
Michelle Patrice, daughter of Patrick and Karen 
Nudo. Congratulations. ■> 

4** 

The Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auxiliary to Post 
5220, Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) has voted to 
present two $150 scholarships to interested seniors at 
Oak Lawn Community High School. Ann Bennett is 
auxiliary president. 

**• 
On April 26th Gerald Bogaezyk, commander of the 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, lake Dombrowski and 
other members presented certificates of merit to 
three members of Boy Scout Troop 682 at an ^le 
Award ceremony, at Our Lady of Loretto Hall. The 
post, along with the ladies auxiliary, co-sponsor the 
troop. Receiving this highest afeard in Scouting were 
Michael Rhodes, Matthew RoBerton and Corey 
Murray. Congratulatioas to all of you. Don Roterton 
is the Scout Master. 

*** 

Oa Friday evening Gerald Bogaezyk and Ann 
Bennett, Commander and President of the lohnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Aaxiliary, presented 10 
American Flags with poles and brackeu to Mrs. 
Rohshanaen principal of Kolmar School, for use in 

Law Offices Of 
Peter M. Murphy 

Burbank 

Art Leiner and Tricia Jedrzejezyk were married at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, on May 16fo. May you have a 
nice life. 

••• 

Karen Dahl and Brian Smith were married at Trinity 
Lutheran Church on May 3rd. The reception was in the 
churdi hall immediately following the ceremony. May you 
have many years of happinen. 

••• 

Baptized on May lOfo at St. Gerald Church were Kathleen 
Marie, daughter of James and Kathy Schmalen Abbene; 
lyicr Rodetek, son of Michael and Laura Lain; and Sean 
Patrick, son of James and Lynn Whitney. Congratulatioas 
to all of you. 

> ••• 

Just a reminder—the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and 
Ladies Aaxiliary are sponsoring a Memorial Day service 
storting with a veterans nu^ at ft. Gerald Church, 93rd and 
Oeatral, at 10 a.m. fallowed by a special observance at the 
Tank She, 99th and Columbni Drive. You ate a invited to 

423-0000 
Oak Lawn, IL 

Available To Practice In: 
• Workers’ ConpcnsalioB 

• Persoaal Injury 
• Traffic A D.U.I. •Crlninal Law 

• Divorce and FaaUly Matters 
• Real Estate • WUs R Estates 

• CoUectioas 
• Corporate and Bnsineu Law 

In Association with Landau A Associates 
Baptized at St. Gerald Church on May 3rd were 



Survivor Remembers Battle Of Midway Island 
coni atoll rcanlM oolacorpontcd U.S. territory 
nadcr the Navy. NaoMd becaue h Iks about luklway 
between North AnMrica and Asia, Midway also sits 
halfway around the globe from the prime meridian at 
Greenwich, England. 

Today, the Navy shares Midway with its iongtime 

inhabitants: several hundred thousand albatrosses, 
noky, ungainly creatufcs that sailors dnhhed ‘gooney 
birds.’ “They’re everywben: ontside your door, on 
the golf course, on the runway,’’ says Van de Voonk. 
Crem have to dear the runway of the gawky gooneys, 
which have a 7-foot wingspread, before planes can 
land or take off. 

Midway may soon be kft to the birds. A dwindling 
military prcsmioe makes the fate of the naval fadlity 
uncertain. Already the USS Midway, “bom in war, 
decommissioned in peace’’ on April 11th, has been 
mothballed. • 

, “The very aame Midway,’’ Chaplain Paul Murphey 
said at the decommissioning, “has meant the dedsive 
turning point from defeat to victory, from despair to 

Senior Olympics minutes, U.S. dive bombers and fighters delivered a 
blow from which the Japanese wonkl not recover. 

“Midway was the turning point of the war In the 
Padfk,’’ says historian l^iam 8. Dndky of the 
Naval Hktoifcal Center in Washington. 

Ensign George H. Gay (pictured), who flew his 
Devastator tor^o bomlwr off the tlSS Hornet Inst 
after 8 a.m. and crash-landed it into the ocean jnst 
after 9, had a fish-eye vkw of carrier-lannched air 
superiority in naval warfare. 

“It’s not easy to dig a foxhok in the ocean,’’ he 
lecafls. “I survived because I found a black piece of 
debris, deck padding from my plane. I put it over my 
head and hid under it.’’ 

Gay spent 30 hours in the sea. “1 was at the bull’s 
eye. 1 saw the Soryn, Kaga and AkagI sink,’’ he told 
National Geographk. “I conM fed the concusdons as 
the bulkheads went.’’ 

Later, the last Japanese carrier, Hiryn, was 
destroyed. The Amerkaas lost only the caiikr U8S 
Yorktown. 

Rescued by a Navy seaplane. Gay was the only 
member of Torpedo ^nadron 8 to survive. 

“1 lost 29 friends,’’ he says. As Midway’s most 
famous survivor. Gay, 75 and a retired TWA pilot, 
says he hopes the emphasb of the 50th Midway 
comasemon^e events June 4th to 7th wiD be on those 
whp didn’t make it. 

The Midway islands gave tbdr name to the battk, 
whkh gave its name to the aircraft carrier USS 
Midway, commissioned in 1945, and to Chkagp’s 
Midway Airport, renamed in 19^ when it was the 
worlds bnsi^. 

Dnriig the war, several thousand servicemen were 
statlonea on Midway Island. Today h has only eight 
Navy men. They oversee 200 emptoyees of a private 
contractor who keeps the naval air fadUty, Midway’s 
sok installation, operating. Most of these dvilians are 
Sri Laakans, Thak and niipinos. 

Midway k on standby status, the Navy says. 
Military planes are no longer ba^ there; Its only 
ships are tugboats. 

“We’re a medevac. Three or four times a month, we 
rescue a fishernmn, typically Japanese, Taiwanese or 
Korean, who has been hurt in a fall,’’ says Lt. James 
Van dc Voorde. 

Van de Voorde, 33, has been on Midway since last 
September. The usual tour of duty k one year. “The 
toughest part,’’ he says “k being away from my wife 
and four children’’ in Oak Harbor, Wash. 

“Thursday’s everybody’s big day here,’’ he says. 
That’s when the once-a-week plane arrives from 
Honoinhi bringing food, supplies and mail. 

At the western end of the Hawaiian archipdago, 
Midway k the only island that was not part of the state 
of Hawaii in 1M9. Formal annexed in 1847, the 

Registration now un- ball free throwing, a one- 
derway for the 11th mile walk and team vol- 
annuai six-counry Senior leyball (new this year). 
Olympics closes July The entry fee per 
11th. This year’s person is $6 for one day, 
Olympics will be held $8 per person for two or 
July 22nd, 23rd and 24th three days, 
in West Chicago. The For morC information on 
Olympics is open to men the six-county Senior 
and women 55 years and Olympics or for an entry 
better who reside in the form call Peggy Krauch at 
six-county area (DuPage, 231-9474 or Teresa 
Lake. Kane, Cook. Will Grodsky at 692-3597. 
and McHenry counties). ^ 
The three-day event COrreCtlOll 
features competition in Correction: The telephone 
horseshoes, swimming, number for the United 
tennis, golf, track events. Dental i^lan of America was 
shuffleboard, bowling, incorrect in the May 14 issue, 
table tennis, trapshoot. The correct numb^ is (312) 
archery, biking, basket- 380-1270. 

If you're buying a new home or refinancing your 
current home, call Heritage Bank. You'll like our low rates 

and low points. And we offer a variety of loan options 
to meet your individual needs. Call Heritage today, 

before the rates go up. 

OriandPark 

143rd ft WoHRd. 
(7D8)4034mi 

Blue island oak Lawn Cresiwood 
12015 S,V«hskrn Are 95lh ft SouDiwhI Hwy. D500 & Cicero Ae 
^385-2900 (708)634-3200 (700)3886660 

Mokena/Frankfort 

19648 SiiCrangeRd. 
(700) 4794804 • (815) 405-1010 

Tmiey Park 

lOTDOSOOrtiAre 
(7OO)531«IO0 

Tinicy Park 

17500 S Oak Pbrk Are 

(709532-8000 
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Lawnmower 

The Moraine Valley Community College Alimni Auociation recently heM an 
election of offlceri for the 1992-93 year. Elected #ere Fred Wilton, TInley 
Pnrk, preeMent; Joann Wright, Robbina, vice-prealdent; Marilyn Drnaao, 
PalOB HUIa, treaanrer; Brenda Barrett, Midlothian, aecretaryi Gregg Stnrr, 
Jnatice, director-at-large; John Huiner, Cmtwood, director-at-large, and 

I Michael Wnchitech, Paloa Heighta, director-at-iarge. 
The associfttion meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. in the 

college center on campua, 10900 S. SOth Ave. Alumni intereated in the planning 
and organization of the aaaociation’a activitiea and projecta are welcome. 

Goala for the upcoming year include achoiarahip development, newaietter 
ezpanaion. Job placement networking and the development of an annual 
memberahip fUndraiaing drive. 

For more information, call the alumni aaaociation office at (708) 974-5349. 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven spstem for KRAIf EiS^ATB agendee 

Develop greater 
agency recognition 
More prospects 
More listings 
Be aggressive 
Be innovative 

Tax Installment Now Due 
The Internal Revenue The payment ahould be sure that the payment is 

Service reminds people sent to the IRS along with properly credited to your 
who make estimated tax the second quarter account, the IRS asks that 
payments that the second payment voucher from you write your social 
iMtallment for 1992 is Form 1040ES (estimated security number and the 
dw Monday, June ISth. tax for individuals). To be words, “1992 Form 
_ 1040ES’* on the check. . 

If you expect to bwe 
$300 or more in federal 
tax at the end of the year, 
you probably should be 
making quarterly esti¬ 
mated tax payments, the 

■ IRS says. Although re¬ 
tirees and business people 
are most often affected by 
this requirement, it can 

'' potentially apply to 
anyone who receives 
income not subject to 
withholding, such as un- 

' employment benefits, 
capital gains, interest, 
dividends and rental 
income. 

If you’re not sure how 
much you'll make this 
year, the IRS says you can 
usually base your quar¬ 
terly payments on 1991*8 
total tax. Under this 
method, each quarterly 
payment must be at least 
one fourth of the total tax 
shown on your 1991 
return. But, a change in 
the law says this method 
can no longer be used by a 
higher income person 
whose income is rising 
rapidly. You probably are 
affected by this change if 
your 1992 income ex¬ 
ceeds $73,000 and is up 
more then $40,000 over 
1991, the IRS says. 

IRS Publication 303 
has more information on 
estimated tax in general 
and this tax law change in 
particular. To get a free 
copy of this booklet or 
the I040ES form, call 
toll-free 1(800)-TAX- 
FORM (829-3676). 

Chances are yoifre cai^;ht between a rock and a hard 
place. Ymi want to offer your people good quality health insur¬ 
ance coverage, but you donTt want to go broke doing It. 

Let me ask you, is the cheapest plan ever the best 
answer? Shouldnft your decision be based on value? On what 
youlVeactually getting for your money? 

Consider this. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois has 
done more in the past fifty years to balance cost and quality 
than anybody in the business. 

We introduced our HMO in 1971.Today, it has more HMO doctors in more locations 
than any other HMO.That means better access to a doctor your people can trust, a doctor 
theyknow. 

Over 10,000 doctors have signed on %vlth our Managed Care Programs, aR agraeing 
to accept the Blue Cross payment schedule as payment in fuN. 

And most importantls^ we have hundreds of people whose sole task is to monitor the 
quality of care that yoiAe paying for. 

It’s true no matter what yoiAe buying. The cheapest price usually gets you nothing 

R.n ii\Mid F McCadccy 

Arthritis 
The Arthritis Foundation, 

Illinois Chapter, it 
sponsoring a free educational 
seminar on arthritis at the 
Oak Lawn Library, 9427 S. 
Raymond Ave., on Saturday, 
June 6th from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. The meeting features 
presentations by young 
adults with arthritis. A 
question and answer session 
will follow. 

The program highlights 
information on coping, 
treatment, parenting and 
career changes. 



Lkvvis University 

LEWIS UNIVERSITY 

Rejects Request For Family Planning Clinic 
meetiDg.” 

Speam added, “We ihoold be itrivii« mote toward 
Oinirian morality and t^ to get this acroaa ntther than 
foi^ into the diapenaing of whatever. TUnga will 
hap^ ta children even if a couple ia married. Yon can't 
guarantee timt a diild will not be miatreated, but we try 
to be there to help if it ia miatreated. Thm’a part 
aociety. That’a part of a Chriadan reaponaibility. I am 
atill totally agaiM the prenatal clinic a^ I would rather 
aee more Quiatian mondity preached.” 

Fiahtnan anawered,'- ‘That ia tlm ideal; that ia what 
everyone would love to do. But, we dp not have a very 
Chrimian aociety where we care for each other and where 

Moat of the diarnaaion during the Worth Townahip 
board meeting of May 14th focuaed on whether or not to 
allow Cook County naage of townahip CacUitiea for a 
preaatal/fomily plajming clinic. 

“If we allow the county to uae thia rooth, we are giving 
them apace to carry on a program that ttey have been 
involv^ with for many, many yeara,” Superviaor loan 
Murphy pointed out. “What they will be dcring ia 
connaeling and helping people who come to than for 
help. We uve the apace available. I would like to know 
what the problem ia.” 

'Truatee Donald Bettenbauaen told ha that, “We want 
to aee what typea of operationa they will .have and 
whetiwr or not -we have the privacy neceaaary to 
accommodate them. Thia will Im diacnaaed during a 
committee meeting.” 

Following a m<^on by Truatee Kathleen Spenca to 
deny uae of the clinic for family planning, a vote was 
taken with three voting to deny and two approving the 
uae. Thoae in support were Trustee John Dorgan and 
Murphy, while ‘no* votes came from Trustee Michael 

adminiatw tests and make sure that our patientt are 
healthy and if neceaaary, treat them. Again. I am very 
aadde^ at your denial.” 

Morphy reaponded by telling ha, with what 
you are sayiim. I was really flighted when we were 
approached with this. I had no ida that I wu going to 
mea with this type of opposition from trustees, 
especially in this day and m when there is such a need 
for a service like this. This is not abortion; this is 
preventive. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. That’s an adage, but it certainly fita the bill here. 
We see mote and mote young childtm having chikben 
and it’s a crime in this society.” 

She also remarked, “Theae young people feel if they cbildteii and women are not abused. Tbe feet of the 
have children, they can ga on welfere'and do not have to mattor is, in today's hard times, femilia split. Women 
go to school anymore. Young people with no hope think and children are left alone and they can't afford prenatal 
that getting pregnant it the anawa. Family planning is a care or family planning services. As a sociay, we have a 
much-needed sovice. I want you to know that this is not responsibility to mea the needs of the future generations, 
a permanent denial. It will be discussed a our committee We njarture the communities that we sire in." 

1992 Social Security Explained” Booklet Spenca and Batenhauaen. 
During the public participation segment of the 

meeting, Constance nshman, prenatal coordinator for 
the Cook County Department of Public Health, addressed 
the board members. 

“I wanted to express my concern in yoa tfenial of 
Cook County’s requeW for q>ace in yoa building,” 
Fishman b^an. “Tte reason that I am concerned b ftiat 
the service we provide affects the health of women in 
their childbearing years in this community. We have felt 
that there is a strong need for this type of service. There 
are so many people in these hard nnancial times who 

To assist those needing beginning with checks 
a concise explanation of received in January, 
the federal old-age, 
survivors and disability 
insaance program —gen¬ 
erally termed “social 
security*’ — tax and busi¬ 
ness law publisher Com¬ 
merce clearing House has 
published “1992 Social 
Security Explained.” 

CCH noted that for 
1992, the earnings base 
for the old-age, survivors 
and disability portion of 
the social security tax 
will be $55.S00, and the 
earnings base for the 
medicare portion of the 
tax will be $130,200. For 
1991, the comparable 
figures were $53,400 and 
$125,000 respectively. 

Another change effec¬ 
tive in 1992 is a hike in 
the annual earnings or 
‘retirement’ test. The 
amount a person in the 
age 65 through age 69 
bracket can earn in 1992 
without suffering deduc¬ 
tions in benefits is 
$10,200 or $850 per 
month. For 1991, the test 
was $9,720 per year 
($810 per month). Note 
that in the first year of 
retirement, the test is 
applied on a monthly 
basis, so that (for 
example) a person who 
works for half the year 
and then ceases to have 
earnings can still draw 
benefits for the remain¬ 
der of the year, without 
regard to the amount he 
or she may have earned in 
the first part of the year. 

There is also* a 3.7 
percent cost-of-living 
increase in benefits, 
applicable in general 

Entertainment Nevys 
Read Cork’s Column 

THE RIGHT CHOICEI 

Ngipfiiadsssi 

0 APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 
• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROPERTY 

0 SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

0 CONVENIENCE... 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

Criminal / Social Justice Program 

Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Master of Science in Nursing 
General Education Courses 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-800-43BS233 or (708) 371-8600 

The Lewis Education Center at 
Little Company of Mary Hospital 

has moved to Hickory Hills after 17 years 
of service atLCMH. Join us in Hickory for an 

OPEN HOUSE / DEDICATION 
Wednesday^ May 27 

4 to 8 p.m. 
Ribbon-Cutting and Dedication at 6:30 p.m. 

The Education Center is located in the 
Hickory Palos Square Shopping Center at 

95* Street and Roberts Road. 
Call (312), (768) or (815) 838-0500. 

Qnropiadk As A LastResoit 
Comniy to popubr opinion.* X wmnliiiig^ wrong. itcyiza as ih* expw 

number of uMconmionailnicnisui not Abnoa 7S% of aJI prescription treating the source of Hie 
noinud. And you don't have to 'learn to live drugs are dispensed to relieve pain 
with it*. Relievtng pain just masks the iw 

Take the 'conunon' headache or monthly problem. y' 
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"Broken Promise" 
Calling the propoaed diversion of $240 millfoo in tax 

auichaige income from local governments to the 
governor's own use “a broken promise and another 
unfunded state mandate that will assault propoty 
uxpayers sutewide,” Cook County Board Prendent 
Richanl Phelan recently announced a major lobbying 
push to restore the needed fimds. He said the effort wiU 
include working with the Metropolitan Counties 
Association and other interested groups to aggressively 
lobby the General Assembly against the proposed budget 
in its current form. 

“We are already seeing the devastating impact of this 
proposal as local governments are forced to increase their 
property tax levies or raise homerule sales taxes. As you 
know, because of unfunded state mandates. Cook County 
was forced to enact a sales tax and recently. Palatine was 
forced to raise its sales tax, as has Arlington Heights and 
scores of other municipalities,” Phelan said, explaining 
that Cook County will lose $3 million in tax surcharge 
revenue. 

“Last year the governor promised to extend the income 
tax surcharge temporarily to assist local governments. 

. Now, he wants to extend it permanently and keep all the 
money pledged to local governments for his own use. 
This is a travesty, an act which does nothing to foster 
trust between lo^ municipalities,” Phelan testified. 
“The citizens of this county who pay property taxes to 
provide for criminal justice and health care services 
because the state will not hope that at least government 
and politicians will be honest and forthright.” 

“As if the elimination of the tax surchaige income to 
local governments were not bad enough, the governor has 
also abandoned those on General Assistance and is 
planning to eliminate their healthcare coverage. Widi 
more than 60 percent of General Assistance recipients 
residing in Cook County, f ask: Who do you think will 
pay the additional $40 million to provide this care? As 
the provider of last resort. Cook County will. Mandates 
are not always wrapp^ up nicely and stamped 
‘mandate.’ But they are always assaults on the property 
taxpayer." 

His testimony continued, “The poor will not be 
suddenly healthy. Drug abuae will not suddenly cease 
being a problem. The problems will remain. Only now 
the governor wishes to wash his hands of the 
responsibility. Cook County cannot and will not. demite 
the foct that it will cost $40 million to do so — dollars 
that I will have to find elsewhere because I will not ask 
already overburdened property taxpayers to pay more.” 

Fighting Beer Tax Hike 
Beer Drinkers of America, a natiooal non-profit consumer 

organization, is urging its Illinois members to fight a 
proposed 228 percent increase in the state tax on beer. 

file organization mailed thousands of tax alerts to its 
Iffinob members and wholesdcrs. The alert targets Gov. Jim 
Edgar’s proposed tax increase, asking members to write or 
ph^ their state senators demanding defeat of the proposal. 

In a recent newspaper article, Ed^ was quoted as saying, 
“The public is not going to care about it (the tax increase), 
except some guys in bin and they’re not sdth me anyway.” 

“Millions of Uinois'beer drinkers care a great doJ abiMit 
this,” said Bill Schrdber, president of Beer Drinken of 
America. “We refuse to be taken for granted, and we will let 
legislators know just how we fed ab^ this outrageous lax 

Tell 
Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Memorial Day, 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The 
holiday is observed by all 
state agencies. 

Driver Services fadlhies 
outside Cook County, which 
normally are open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will be 

.closed Saturday, May 23. 
and will resume business 
Tuesday, May 

All other offices and 
facilities will be closed 
Monday. May 23, and wiM 
reopen Tuesday. May 26. 

New 
TDD 
Number 

Cook County Assessor 
Thomas C. Hynes an¬ 
nounced that his office now 
has a TDD number for tax¬ 
payers who are hearing- 
impaired and wish to call for 
property assessment infor¬ 
mation. 

The TDD, telecommunica¬ 
tions device for the deaf, is in 
the Taxpayer’s Services De¬ 
partment of the Cook 
County Assessor’s down¬ 
town Chicago Office, Hynes 
said. 

“We wish to reach out to 
property owners in Cook 
County who are hearing- 
impaired and who need to 
call us for answers to their 
assessment questions,’’ 
Hynes said. 

“We hope by providing a 
TDD numter for people who 
are deaf that we will be able 
to help them with improved 
access to information we can 
provide.” 

The TDD is a mini 
computer that, when coupled 
to a normal phone line, 
allows communication with 
another person who has a 
TDD by way of typing on a 
small keyboard. 

The Assessor’s Office 
TDD number is (312) 
443-6181'. Office hours are 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:43 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Siaoe its founding in 1987, Beer Drinken of America hat 
generated more than 600,000 letten, pcdtkmt and phone 
calls to legUaton in opposition to excise taxes at the federal 
and state Wveb. 

S&L's 
Ifealthy 

Smaller, but healthier and 
stronger, best describes the 
state of today’s Illinois 
savings institutions business, 
according to a leading 
industry spokesman and 
analyst. J. Dennis 
Montgomery, president of 
the Illinois League of Savings 
Institutions, commenting on 
a recently released year-end 
financial report published by 
Sheshunoff Information 
Services, a leading provider 
of financial information on 
banks and thrifts, said that 
the industry shrank in size 
last year but further en¬ 
hanced its overall flnancial 
condition. 

Montgomery said that 
according to the report, 184 
SAIF-insured savings and 
loans and savings banks with 
assets of $46.2 billion were 
headquartered in Illinois as 
of Dre. 31st. At the end of 
1990 Illinois had 203 
institutions with assets 
totaling $36 billion. 

However, despite the 
shrinkage, IBinois continued 
to rank second nationally in 
number of institutions and 
fourth in total assets. 

Soutl\^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

According to Ormer Rogers. Chicago Po«tmaM?r. “We’ve iMm^a great 
about how to successfuUy implement ZIP Code changm. Our focus... (is) to 
eliminate confusing address and community identity problems, recognize political 
and municipal boundaries.” . 

If that is not enough ammunition to 
grant suburban ZIP Codes to local 
communities such as Evergreen Park 
and Alsip, consider Rogers’ statement. 
“For post^ service customers it is ZIP 
Cedes that move the mail. The 606 ZIP 
Code prefix used to geographk^y 
identify deliveries in the metropolitan 
Chicago area has been stretched to 
capacity and is unable to accommodate 
any new growth.” 

The time has come for the U.S. Postal 
Service to recognize that suburban 
entities such as Evergreen Park and 
Alsip are in need of their own identity 
and to expedite establishment of 
suburban ZIP Codes for these and othw 
entities now using a 606 ZIP Code. This 
is a necessary action that is long, long 
overdue. (The Village of NUes, has been 
granted a new suburban 607 ZIP to 
replace the former 606 it has had for 
many years. Niles is on the extreme 
northwest edge of the City of Chicago.) 

We’re waiting for the other shoe to 
drop in the Oak Lawn political battle 
now for control of various departments 
in the village. The trustee combine of Ed 
Barron, Robert Streit, Harold 
Mozwecz, and William Hefka have 
placed Mike Feeley as Village Manager 
and no doubt will soon dictate changes. 

With village elections coming up next 
April and the offices of Mayor, Clerk 
and three trustee positions open look for 
a tussle between Streit, Barron and 
Hefka for the mayor’s job. Mayor Kolb 
and Clerk A. Jayne Powers will seek 
reelection...as no doubt will Kolb 
supporter Ron Stancik whose term is 
also up. The terms of both Barron and 
Mozwecz also expire in April. 

There are going to be some heated 
races in the November General Election 
in some districts where none were 
expected. Monday’s filing deadline for 
established parties flUed some of these 
positions. 

Four term 13th District Congressman 
Harris W. Fawell who rolled to an easy 
GOP primary win and no Democrat 
opposite him, will be challenged by 
Elennis Michael Temple, a Democrat 
from Downers Grove. The 13th takes in 
all of Orland Township, most of 
Lemont and Palos Townships and parts 
of DuPage and Will counties. 

Markham Alderman Eugene James, a 
Republican, will oppose Rep. William 
Shaw (D-34) in the ISth Senate District. 
In the Primary Shaw edged Richard 
Kdly who h4d been in Springfield for 20 
years. Kelly was redistricted out of 
strong support in Bremen and Calumet 
Townships. 

Ray Hannania of Orland Park, 
former reporter who has bounced 
around working for various area 
newspapers including ours, has filed as a 
Democrat challenger to incumbent 
Larry Wennlund of New Lenox in the 
28th House District. 

August Sth is the filing date for 
independents and new parties which is 
expected to find more candidates, 
making it a three-candidate race for 
some offices. 

Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes 
has sent out an alert to homeowners that 
they have until June I to apply for their 
1991 Homeowners or Smior Citizen 
Exemption. Hynes said his office has 

sent out second applications to 
homeowners in CXxik County who 
didn’t respond to the Hrst mailing a 
month ago. 

“If applied for on time, the 
exemptions will be reflected on this 
summer’s property tax bills,” he said. 
“Now is the time to apply for these 
important benefits, and not after the 
bills come out.” 

Hynes urges those who have not yet 
applied for their exemption, are 6S or 
older and a homeowner, to contact his 
office in the County Building, 118 N. 
aark, at (312) 443-7300 or (312) 
443-6131 or one of the branch offices in ■ 
the suburbs. 

Assistance is also available at 
suburban township assessors’ offices. 

*** 
“Give your dollars to Do-nuts” is the 

theme of this years Salvation Army’s 
33th annual Do-nut Day Friday and 
Saturday, June 3-6, The tag day is held 
throughout northern Illinois 'and 
northern Indiana with a goal to raise 
$373,000. 

••• 

Mel Reynolds, who won the 2nd 
District Diemocratic nomination over 
Gus Savage, finds he has a Republican 
challenger in Ron Blackstone of 
Homewood who was slated Monday by 
the 2nd District Congressional 
Committee headed by State Senator 
Aldo DeAngelis. 

The 2nd District, split almost evenly 
between Chicago and the suburbs, 
includes all or parts of Blue Island, 
Chicago Heights, Country Club Hills, 
Dixmoor, Dolton, East Hazelcrest, 
Homewood, Markham, Matteson, 
Midlothian, Oak Forest, Olympia 
Fields, Park Forest. Posen, Riverdale, 
Robbins and Wards 3, 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, 
17. 18, 19, 21 and 34 of the City of 
Chicago. 

««« 
a 

Tonight’s (Thursday, May 21st) 
Worth Township GOP meeting is to be 
called to order by Bob Buttala, 
organization president, at 8:13 p.m., at 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9314 
32nd Ave. Anyone interested in honing 
his or her skills as a precinct 
captain/worker is urged to attend. 
Township Committeeman Jeff Layhe 
invites all current, former arid 
prospective members of the 
organization to attend this all-important 
meeting. “The General Election is just 
over six months away and we are going 
all out to elect Republicans.” 

••• 

... On the speech ddivered by Circuit 
Court Judge John V. Virgilk) to 8th 
grade students of St. Victor School, 
Calumet City. The verdict, in the form 
of an oversized thank-you card with a 
gavel on the cover and signed by the 
students, was a resoundmg, “YOU 
^RE GREAT!!” mailed to Virgilio at 
his Daley Center offices. 

Judge Virgilio, a resident of 
Chicago’s northwest side, traveled to 
the south suburban school recently to 
tell the students about the workings of 
The Circuit Court of Cook County. 

*** 

^MEnOniAL 
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Homeowner Exemption Deadline 

Cook County ’State’s Attorney lack O’Malley and 
Illinois Secretary of State George H. Ryan announced 
Jointly tkat two supervisors of a soutk suburban 
Secretary of State drivers license facility and anothw 
man have been charged with manufacMring phony 
driver Ucenses for 14 Individnals who had th^ legal 
licenses revoked. Of those, nine were drunk driving 
offenders. Invest^ators began attesting the 14 
individuals who all^edly purchased the iOe^ licenses 
with charges stemming from a four-month undercover 
operation conducted by the State’s Attorney’s Office 
and the Secretary of State’s Inspector General’s 
Office. 

“1 applaud Secretary of State Ryan for his efforts in 
rooting out this highly 'dangerous form of 
corruption,” said O’Malley. “Everyday we see 
evidence that drunk drivers are killers. The 
consequences could have been deadly; the ptke of the 
Ucense depended on how bad your driving record was. 
There cohM be hundreds of other persons out there 
with these iHegal licenses. We are continning our 
investigation.” 

Charles Walker of Chicago was charged with three 
counts of bribery and assisting in the imnance of a 
fktitions drivers license. Walker is not an employee of 
the Secretary of States Office. 

Also chaned were Rodney Brown, supervisor, 32, 
of Chicago Heights; three counts of bribery, issuing of 
fledtions drivers license and official mbeondnet and 
John Mvens, supervisor, 49, of Dolton; one count of 
bribery, assbting In the imnance of fictitions drivers 
license and offldsi miscoadnet. Bivins is a member of 
the Dolton poHce commission. 

Bribery is a Clam 2 felony and conM mean from 
three to seven yean In prison. Assisting in the issuance 
of fletMons driven Ucense is a Clam 4 felony, one to 
three yean la pviaoa. Official mbeondnet b a Clam 3 
felony, two to five yean In prison. 

According to investigaton. Walker allegedly 
referred persons seeking Ue^ licenses to Brown at 
the Midlothian driver HMnm facility, 14434 S. Pulaski 
Rd. Brown allegedly processed the illegal Ucenm 
appBcatiop with fabe information submitted to him. 
So as not to look suspicious, the individnab would 
pretend to present Brown or Bivfan with three forms 
of actual identification, but that Information was 
never entered hito the computer at the fadUty. After 
being processed, nad'prior to taking the required road 
test, the individnab would allegedly pay Walker in the 
parking lot of the facility. 

' Undercover investigators from the State’s 
Attorney’s office purchased five phony licenses from 
Walker. In one instance, an investigator posed as a 
tmek driver and toM Walker that he conM not pam the 
commercial drivers Ucenm test. Walker referred the 
investigator to Brown who arranged for an oral 
instead of a written test. Priem for the Ucenses ranged 
from $400 to $000 for the commercial driver Ucenm. 

Asso^te Judge Edwin GausseUn set bond at 
$25,000 each for Brown and Bivins and set a $20,000 
bond Thursday for WaUier. AU thrm defendanb arc 
mhcdnlcd for a preUmlnary hearing on May 26th at 
the Markham Conrthonm. 

Ryan and the Secretary of State PoUcc for their work. 
O’MaUcy also thanked Aasbtant State’s Attorneys 
Gerald Nora, chief of the special proscentions bnrean; 
Patrick Qntaa, supervisor of the pnbUc integrity unit, 
RImm Cernins, of the pnbUc intmtlty unit; Kevin 
Kavanangh, chief of the InvcsUgatlona Bnrean, and 
State’s Attorneys Investigator Kathy Kaibcrg. 

Belt Enforcement Blitz 

Cook County homeowners have until June I to ap|dy for 
thrir 1991 Homeowner or Senior Citizen Exemption, said 
Assessor Thomm C. Hynes. 
, “The deadline is fast approaching for eligibb homeowners 
to get their applications in, if they haven’t already,” Hynes 
said. ^ 

“If applied for on time, the exemptions will be retimed 
on this summer’s property tax bills,’’ he said. “Now is the 
time to apply for them important benefits, and not after the 
bills come out.” 

Hynes said his office sent second applications to 
homeowners in Cook County who did not respond to the 
first mailing. 

Applying is timple. All that is required is that the 
homeowner verify the information on their exemption form, 
sign it, and return it to the Assessor’s Office. 

Hynes urged seniors who turned 6S in 1991 to register for 
the Senior Citizen Eriemption. First-time registration 
requires specific documentation showing proof of age. Once 
registered, the senior homeowner in future years will receive 
a simple renewal form. 

“S^ors registered for the Senior Citizen Exemption 
automatically qualify for the general Homeowner 
Exemption,” Hynes said. “Th^ don’t have to apply for the 
Homeowners Exemption. But they’ll benefit from both, 
saving substantially on their property taxes.” 

Memorial Day is this 
weekend and with that starts 
the summer vacation season. 
Motorisu in IDinon are being 
reminded by the Illinois State 
Police to buckle up while 
traveling on city streets and 
Illinois highways this summer 
during a third statewide seat 
belt enforcement blitz. 

"Our concentrated 
enforcement campaigns have 
been a terrific success so 
far,”, said Illinois State 
Police Director Terrance W. 
Gainer. “We’ve increased 
seat belt uw substantially, 
but we’re not going to rdax 
our efforts now.” 

According to the Illinois 
Department of 

The general Homeowner Exemption can save hundreds of 
dollars on a homeowner’s real estate bill, the exact amount 
depending on the local tax rate. The Senior Exemption can 
save homeowners 65 and over even more. 

Both, exemptions reduce the taxable value of a person’s 
home. They are npt cash rebates, but are deductions off 
second-installment bills that come out in the summer. 

Properties^ that qualify arc single-family homes, 
townhomes, condominiums, co-operatives, and apartment 
buildings up to sU units. The current or previous owner must 
have lived on the property u a principal residence as of 
January 1. 1991. 

For those who have not yet applied for their exemption, 
contact Hynes’ main office in the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark, Chicago 60602 (Homeowner Exemption Dept., Room 
301, 312/443-7500; Senior Citizen Exemption Dept., Room 
301, 312/443-6151, or one of his branch offices in the 
following Circuit Court Buildings; 10200 S. 76th Ave., 
Bridgeview 60455 (Room 237, 708/974-6451); 16501 S. 
Kedzie Pkwy., Markham 60426 (Room 237, 708/210-4100; 
1500 Mayrbrook Sq., Maywood 60153 (Room 005, 
708/865-6032); 2121 Euclid Ave., Rolling Meadows 60008 
(Room 237,7(18/818-2444). Office hours for all locations are 
8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

Assistance is also available at suburban township 
assessors’ offices. 

SBSI 
Advisory 

The Small Business 
Success Institute (SBSI) 
provides low cost advisory 
services for small business 
owners and for others 
starting a business. SBSI’s 
focus is on ‘small’ business 
owners that need assistance 
ip specific areas of 
management but feel they 
cannot afford a high-priced 
consultant. Data indicates 
that the failure rate is as high 
as 80 percent for snudi 
businesses during the first 
five years of operation. The 
goal of SBSI is to reverse the 
failure rate of these small 
businesses. 

SBSI has a concern for 
small businesses because 
small businesses are an 
important factor in achieving 
a healthy economy. Data 
indicates that during the 
I980’s small firms created 88 
percent of all net new jobs. 

For more information on 
the advisory services 
provided by SKI and a free 
copy of an abbreviated SBSI 
business plan, call 
1(800)798-3276, (319) 
354-7038, or write SBSI, 
P.O. Box 1457, Iowa Oty, 
lA 52244. 

Successful Face Lifts 
by Dorothy Austin 

In Hue with the European 
Body Wrap offered by the 
UMra-U Salon in Oak Forest, 
a European secret non- 
suigical face Ufl to now 
available. New to the mid¬ 
west, this procedure has been 
offered for years at many of 
the most exclusive European 
salons. 

Janice P. Cox, C.M.T. 
(Certified Massage Thera¬ 
pist), to the capable admin¬ 
istrator of these amazing 
treatasents. 

First the face and neck are 
thoroughly deep cleaned with 
a soothing clennsing cream, 
then buffed wHb an exfol- 
iator to remove surface im¬ 
purities and dead ccRs. The 
next step to a 39 miniite ftMe 
massage (tudag acenpressure) 
then a honey based mmk 
application. The matcriai 
stays moist, hot becomes 
sticky rather than dry, so it 
can he applied dose to the 
eyes, where it to most needed 
wUhont causing additional 
dryness. Next a refreshing 
aented toner to sprayed on 
the face and neck. t 

Following the mask 
removal, a combination 

collagen/dastin cream is 
applied and thoroughly 
massaged into the skin with a 
massaging emphasis along 
the frown lines to decrease, 
the fnrrows while increasing 
the blood flow, which In turn 
produces new skin cells. A 
chin strap to applied along 
with a warm mobt towd for 
a fifteen minute period. 
During this time, patrons 
receive a hand, foot and 
scalp massage. 

The treatment takes only 
about 90 minutes from the 
time yon walk in the front 
door until you esH. It leaves 
face, hands and feet feeUng 
the smoothest they have been 
in yean. 

My personal experiesne to: 
the treatamnt reduced frown 
Hues; puffinem aronnd the 
eyes; finned up the chin and 
Jow^ and left the skin 
ahnost radiaat. 

According to Cos, it takes 
three Initial guaranteed treat¬ 
ments for optimum results. 
The sessions should be 
spaced two to three days 
apart, but results can be seen 
immediately following the 
first treatment. 

1 would peraonally recom¬ 
mend this non-suigical face 

lift to anyone over forty, 
even if you do’t necessarily 
want to look younger, hut 
care enough to look your 
very best at any age. 

The salon to offering a S49 
introdndory special for this 
$72 treatment. You can make 
an appointment by calling 
Jankc at 687-6355. 

Janice also offers Swedish, 
deep tissue and a unique 
nmternity massage. 

The Ultra-U Salon, 6000 
W. 159th St., to conveniently 
open Tuesday through 
Friday from 1 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. and Saturday from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

lANKX P. COX 

LOSE 6-20 INCHES ON ' 
YOUR 1st VISIT OR YOU 

DON’T PAY! i 
GUARANTEED 

ONOT A TfMPORAIIY WATtll WtiaHT LOOS. 
OOPECIAUaNG m REOUCINQ INCHES CELLULITE 

STRECH MARKS A FLAB 
OQUARANTEEOINWfirntiraTOSTAVOFF.ON . 

YOUR MONEY BACK. ^ 
o Our guarantee to you In one visit. You will lose ^ 

1-3 Inches In either your thigh, mId-thIgh, waist, ’ 
sMomen, buttocks or hips. In One Visit. 

Transportation (IDOT), the 
current seat belt use rate for 
Illinois to 58 percent, an 
increase of ei^t percent 
from a year ago, and an 
increase of 42 percent from 
the pre-seat beh law use rate 
of 16 percent. 

The upcoming blitz 
continues trough June 7th. 

' It will be conducted as part 
of the ongoing national ‘70 
by 92’ seat beh campaign to 
increase the use of seat belts 
and child restraint scats to 70 
percent by the end of 1992. 

Every year more than 
44,000 pe(^ are killed and 
hundreds of thousands suffer 
moderate to serious injuries 
in motor vehicle crashes. 

1 WEEK 
ONLY 

INTRODUCTORY OCQOol^ 
SQimaiiv ri S9' V‘ii'1'* 

T If TP A fl A EUROPEAN^ 
JLlllA-LI BODY salon! 

. _ _^__:_ 
1st TIME EVER OFFERED' 
THE EUROPEAN SECRET 

NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT NOW FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN THE MIDWEST. 

GUARANTEED TO WORK! 

CALL FOR YOUR APP>,ilNTMtN I 

JANICE P COX C M T 
6B7 hjm 

No' m.il IV S 7 . "u 

Inlioduclory Special m 

ULTftA-U 
6000 W. 1S8TH STREET 

(708) 687-6355 

MUST CALL FOR 
APPROINTMENT TODAY 

(706) 667-6355 

CLOSED SUN. & MON. 
TUES.FRI. 1:00^9:30 

SAT. 9:30 -3:00 
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' Park Lawn Golf 
Member* of the Park dedicated to endowment. 

Lawn invitational golf thus assuring the contin- 
committee ar^earing up uation of Park Lawn 
for this year’s tournament prc^rams for children and 
to be held on Monday, adults with mental and 
July 20th at Midlothian physical disabilities. 
Country Club. A full day Dumke spearheaded the 
is planned beginning with invitational into one of 
a barbecue lunch, fol- the finest tournaments 
lowed by 18 holes of golf held today. The tradition 
on the Midlothian links, a is now being carried on 
reception with cocktails by Martha Dumke, who 
and hors d'oeuvres, serves as honorary chair- 

" • dinner and entertainment ’ person of the event, 
by Franz Benteler and the 
Royal Strings. Prizes^ili The committee is 
be awarded to top gfflfers headedby LeRoy 
in handicap and non- Corradino, chairmyn and 
handicap divisions. Addi- John Fleck, coordinator, 
tional incentives include Other members include 
prizes for longest drive. Carol Bateman, David 
closest to the pin and Boyd, Michele Collings, 
hole-in-one. Marge Fleck, Robert 

The seven-year old Holland, Edward 
tournament, was started Mulcahy, John Joyce and 
by the late Fred M. Michael Walsh. 
Dumke, past mayor of Persons interested in 
Oak Lawn and longtime participating in the 
friend of Park Lawn. In tournament or in becom- 
keeping with Dumke’s ing a sponsor call 
vision, all proceeds are 415-6867. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Public Hearing 
Cook County Community Development 

Block Grant Program 

DATES: Thursday, June 4, 1992 
Thursday, June 18, 1992 

TIME: 6:30 P.M. 

PLACE; Cook County Board Room 
118 North Clark Street 
County Building - Room 567 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

The Cook County Community Development Block Grant 
Program applies only to those suburban municipalities of 
less than 50,000 in population. This program does not 
include the City of Chicago. 

PURPOSE: The Cook County Community De¬ 
velopment Advisory Council will hold two (2) Public 
Hearings for the 1992 Community Development Block 
Grant Program Year which begins October 1,. 1992. 

The amount of funds available for the 1992 Program Year 
is approximately $12,245,425 plus program income (to be 
determined). 

The Purpose of the first hearing 6/4/92 is to hear Proposals 
from the non-municipal applicants regarding their appli¬ 
cations submitted to Cook County, and to hear testimony 
from interested persons or groups to review municipal 
applications and amendments to previous year 
applications, and to record comments, questions and 
answers to the Council. 

Non-Municipal applications are as listed: 

- Community and Economic Development Association 
- Evangelical Hospitals Corporation 

Ford Heights Community Service Organization 
- Housing Authority of Cook County 
- Housing Research and Development Program (U of 1) 

Champaign-Urbana 
- Leadership Council 
- Minority Economic Resource Corporation 

New Cities Community Development Corporation 
North West Housing Partnership 
Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission 

' PLOWS Council on Aging 
Resource Center for the Elderly 
South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association 
West Suburban Neighborhood Preservation Area 

The Purpose of the second hearing 6/18/92 is for the 
Advisory Council to approve the recommended projects for 
the 1992 program year. 

The Program Categories eligible for funding are: 

Housing and Residential Rehabilitation related activ¬ 
ities 
Housing Counseling and Fair Housing Activities 
Economic Development Activities 
Capital Improvement Activities 
Commercial Rehabilitation 
Real Property Acquisition 

All .interested persons, groups and municipalities are 
invited to attend and participate. Any comments and/or 
objections must be submitted in writing by June 9,1992 to; 

Cook County Bureau of Administration 
Department of Policy, Planning and Development 

, 118 North Clark Street 
Room 824 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
ATTN; Karl A. Brinson 

•** • • aw www^ s^'a w « wwa www 

rlian. wartiliMhrt. 

Age Statistics 
By 2005, baby- 

boomers (people born 
between 1946-64), will 
be concentrated in the 
45-54 age group, 
according to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. Some 
baby boomers will be 
more than 55 years of 
age, resulting in this 
group’s much greater 
growth compared to the 
1975-90 period. 

The decline in the birth 
rate in the late 1960’s 
resulted in a decline in 
the size of the 16-24 year 

age group between 1975 
and 1990, according to 
the bureau. This will 
cause a decline in the 
25-34 age group between 
1990 and 2005. 

The children of the 
baby-boom generation 
(born between 1946-64) 
will be entering the labor 
force from 1990 to 2005, 
according to statistics and 
as a result the 16-24 year 
age group vtill increase. 
This increase will begin 
to be seen in the mid- 
1990’s. 

Opens Law Office 
In association with 

Landau A Associates, an 
established Downers 
Grove firm, Peter M. 
Murphy has recently 
brought his law practice 
to Oak Lawn from 
Rockford, IL. 

Murphy received his 
J.D. from Northern Illi¬ 
nois University’s College 
of Law. He 1l practiced 
in the areas of workman’s 
compensation,' personal 
injury, traffic and D.U.I., 

-criminal law, divorce and 

family matters, real 
estate, wills and estates, 
collections, corporate and 
business law. ^ 

Murphy and his wife 
Georgia (Akis) reside in 
Oak Lawn. Georgia, a 
long lime resident of the 

village is a critical care 
nurse at St. Francis 
Hospital in Blue Island. 

Murphy can be ireached 
for consultation at his 
Oak Lawn office by 
calling (708) 423-0000. 

Everybody loves lower N, ^ 

car payments. And right now 

if you call or visit Standard Federal for a 

pre-approved car loan, you can be sure of 

getting one of the lowest interest rates on 

any model car. 

We can also help you get a lower price 

on the car you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-approved, we’ll 

give you our free Smart Car Buyer’s Kit 

that can help trim hundreds of dollars off 

the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed audio 

tape, “How To Buy A Car And Not Get Ibken 

For A Ride,’’ (retail value $7.45). Plus 

information in ch(X)sing the ri^t dealership, 

negotiating for a fair price and avoiding 

hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart C^r 

Buyer’s Certificate stating your rate, term 

and monthly payments. So you’ll 

really be in the driver’s seat to negotiate 

with confidence and close a good deal when 

you venture onto the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over the phone 

on the same day. Just call or visit the 

Standard Federal office nearest you for your 

pre-approved loan and your free tape, “How 

To Buy A Car And Not Get Ibken For A Ride.” 

hr savings 

ChkatK Bfightoa PSfh/ 
Corporati HtMstarten 
4192 S. Archer Avenue 

(312)847-1140 

ATUiSliMi 
2555 W. 47th Street 

(312)523-1083 

CarfltMMie 
6141 S. Archer Avenue 

(312) 767-5200 

Soutlnvesl'SiAwkMi: 
bwnivni r«n 

3960 w: 95th Street 
(708)636-6000 

Hkksiv mib 
9357 S. Roberts Road 

(708) 598-505«U^ 

HkbMvHilU 
Hill Creek Shonxng Center 

8653W.9Sth& 
(708) 599-1977 

SeathvNtt Sabwken: 
0^ Lnva 

9801S. Cicero Avenue 
(708) 424-3300 

OHiLm 
10350 S. Pubski Road 

(708) 424-5910 

PiieeHelglib 
64 low. 127thStreet 

(708)371-4400 

WeetSabvfaa: 
Downen Grove 

5100 Forest Avenue 
(708)963-1140 

23 N. Main Street 
(708)627-1140 

715 Plainfield Road 
(708) 325-6610 



Lewis University 
Opens New Site 

Lewis University will hold u open house and ribbra- 
cuttiag/dedicalion ceremony on Wedhesday. May 27th at 
the Lewis University Bdncatioa Center at Hickory Hills. 

James Oaffisey, P.S.C., president of Lewis 
University, and Hickory Hills Mayor Dan Riley, a Lewis 
ahimaus,.wiD conduct the opcniag ceremonies. 

Lewis’ new facility is located in the Hickory/Palos 
Square Shopping CSnter at 9Sth St. and Roberts Road. 
Om house hours will be from 4 to 8 pis. The ceremony 
wiUptart at 6:30 p.m. 

The Lewis University Education Center was located 
for 17 years at Little Company of Mary Hospital, but a 
new site was found this year to allow room for expansion 
of the hospital’s medical facilities. The Center offers a 
bachefor’s degree program in criminal/social justice, a 
bachelor of science dqgrce program in nursii^, a master 
of science degree program in nursing and general 
educathw courses. 

Lewis is planning to expand its curricidum at the 
Hickory Hills site in the fotnre by ofM^ the Lewis 
University Career Education Program (LUCEP), an 
acceleraled degree completion program in businem for 
adults 24 years of age and older. 

“Lewis University continues itt commitment to the 
Chicagoland etea and the southwest suburbs by the 
relocation of our Little Company faciUty to the new site 
in itekory Hills,’’ Br. James sti^. 

The new feciUty contains six classrooms, two 
laboratories, two seminar rooms, a library, computer lab, 
student lounge and offices. Approximately 300 students, 
mostly aduks who reside or worit in the area, were 
enrolled at Little Company and will now attend classes in 
Hickory Hills. 

Dr. Henry Smorynski, vice-pretident for academic 
affairs, will be the master of ceremonies at tlw dedication 
ceremonies. After a welcome by Mayor Riley and 
remarks by Br. James and Dr. Smorynski, the ribbons 
will be cut by Mayor Riley, Br. James and Wayne 
Draudt, Lewis’ vice-president for business and finance. 
The facility wUl be blessed by Fr. Donald Haritabus, 
O.S.A., chairperson of tiw Management Information 
Systems/Management Science for ^ Lewis University 
College of Bunness. 

The ceremony will be held outdoors, weather 
permitting. PoUowing the blessing, the ceremony will 
move indoors for cake-cutting and refreshmentt. 

A Christian Brothers university, Lewis University 
offers bachelor’s degrees in 50 mejors, the LUC^ 
accelerated business degree completion program, and 
master’s degrees in business administration, 
crimirMl/sociaf justice, education and nursing. More than 
3,800 students attend classes at the Lewis main campus 
in Romeoviile, the Lewis Graduate Education Center in 
Oak Brook, the new Lewis Education Center at Hickory 
Hills, and at sites in Schaumburg, Ariingfon Heights, 
Niwerville, Oglesby, Orland Park and Chic^o. 

For more information, call (312), (708) or (815) 
838-0500. 

THUBSDAY, MAY 21, 

by: TOHMIROS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Avoid Committee Gridlock! 
Have you ever heard the ex¬ 
pression that ‘‘A camel is a 
horse created by a 
committee"? If you have ever 
served on a committee, you can 
undarstand the humor in that 
statement. 

For soase unknown reason, 
twehra of the best decision 
makers, when serving on a 
committee together, can quick¬ 
ly become a gridlock of pro¬ 
crastination. H seems that the 
more people put in charge of 

a decision, the greater 
the chances diat no dsfdaion 
win be made. 

Buying a hoaM requires a deci- 
siim of ma|or proportions. H 
should not be taken lightly, nor 
should H be allowed to beooase 

'committee*' decision. 

If you are censidering the pur- 
chaae of a home, try limiting 
the number of individuals who 
win be iawelvad In. the final 
decision. U only yau and yaar 

iwa wil live hi the hoase. 
_d of the downpayssant 
ar othar oasts wil be bom by 

lavs, amid involving other 
laMsoo in yM search far the 

ALL OCCASIOAL 
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even begin looking at homes un¬ 
til you have made that commit¬ 
ment to yourselves. 

Once you are ready to begin 
your search, ask a real estate 
agent to arrange a pre¬ 
qualification interview with a 
mortgage lender. The lender 
will advise you of the maximum 
mortgage for which you 
qualify, and suggest a price 
range. 

Once qualified, ask the real 
estate agent to locate homes 
suUable to your needs. As you 
begin your search, ovoid the 
tesaptation to take parents or 
other relattves along for sup¬ 
port. 

Ask questions, expect answers, 
and becoam knowledgeable 
about the homes you see. Then, 
nmke an informed deciston. 
Whan you have signad a con¬ 
tract to purchase the home of 
your dmica — whan the deci¬ 
sion tas bean made and acted 
upon — tan the worUt 

tesaHynar 

200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s. VANS 

FROM 1969'S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

riNECACS 
INC. 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/59<Mi800 

Kasch Fine Cars 
Wishes To Thank Our Veterans For 

Their Sacrifices This Memorial Weekend 

^ ’M CADILLAC ^ 
ELDORADO 

Fully Loaded. ^ 
Low Miles. 

Holiday $avlnga Holiday ^Inga ^ 

■ei BUICK 
ROADMASTER ^ 

STATION WAQON 
Full Estatt PKkSge. 

Low Milas. ^ 
Loaded With Extras, 
"Seffer Than Naw” ^ 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY ' 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1Vi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’a, 
S-10 Blazoffs, Suburbans, Dooloys, 

79 CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOWI 

Dally HMve: Mwi.-Frl. •iSSe.ni. fotD.in.. Sal ••.m. 1*6 d-M-. Cb 

C’J^ SPEC• AL^Y ... LCW 7'lE C^EAY 

• 
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County Board Approves Sales Tax 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CLEANING 

YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 
OF rrs COLOR in one year. 

By a vote of 11 -6. the Cook County Board of Co®- 
miisionert approved a 3/4 cent salM faa ‘o^®^ 
rising cost criminal justice and •^****[®^** 
sales taa had not been enacted, the PfoP®*^ 
would have doubled in five years. Two Republicu 
commissioners. Allan Carr and Robert Oooley.^oted 
^_.^1.^ TjmI lAchoWlCZ RSd MRflR 

Fishing 
Advisors 
Needed 

PRORSSIOIIIAL CAim CUANDIG a TDIIING 

COramiSSIOBcn. nuBo V.B.. --- - J . 
for the out. Democrau Ted Lechowic* and Mma 
Pappas joined four Republicans in opposing tne 
mMsure Eighty-five of the 102 Illinois counties 

OnCRS MAY CLEAN, YOUR CARPET 
Wmt GOOD RESULTS. BLfi' AT IME 
SAME TIMEi THEY ARE REDUCING THE 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET Wim PROFESSIONAL RESULTS, 
WE WU. nwr YOUR CARPET WriH 1HE 
SAKE COLOR WHILE CLEANING IT. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE LFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE OXjOR BACK 
TO ITS FULL RICHNESS . ALL imS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE REALLY NOW, 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (2^0 aq. ft. per room) •40®* 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROCMI (150 »q. ft. per room) •35®* 

FIBERGUARD CARPET •15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it First 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same COLOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

measure. Eighty-five of the 102 Illinois counues 
already have a local sales taa. „ 

“No one in their right mind wants to raise taaes,. 
Board President Richard Phelan said. “But we murt 
open the new jailf to keep criminals off the^eet and 
we must provide medical care to those who cannm 
afford it. Without a sales taa. these twin 
have together created a $1.7 billion deficit by 1997. 

The sales taa which eaempts food, medicine,^ 
utilities, professional services and shelter goes into 
effect September 1, and is eapected to generate $262 
million the first year. The taa will generate 
approaimately $307 million by 1W7. To lessen the 
impact on businesses near the county’s borders, 
Phelan said he is seeking approval of a use taa from 
the General Assenbly which would enable the State 
Department of Revenue to collect the Cpok County 
sales taa from businesses in other counties to be 
returned to Cook County. As a result, there would be 
no benefit to residents in crossing the county line for 
big ticket items such as cars and boats. 

The sales taa vote followed four weeks of public 
hearings during which 24S witnesses provided over 
30 hours of testimony. Only 40 of the 245 were 
opposed to the taa. Hearings were held at the Cook 
County lail. Cook County Hospital, Oak Forest 
Hospital. Skokie Courthouse, the County Building 
and the Maybrook Courthouse. 

“The sales taa was a far more appealing option 
than the property taa because it is shared by 
thousands of conventioneers and tourists,” Phelan 
sard noting that Chicago is the nation’s second largest 
convention center. 

Wc Caa Make Yoar Carpet 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Cost 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yoorsstf 
Soaac MONEY 

Library Use Increases 

AH. WORK DOME nr rOOB ffONET 

CeBfvr e FREE ESTIMATE 

(708) 424^999 - (312) 4434791 

Dr. James Casey, 
director of the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, recently 
reported to trustees that 
activity at the library has 
increased dramatically. 
Casey also informed 
members of the board that 
the library is being utilized 
more and more as a 

tornado, the news media 
utilized records and 
photographs from the 
library’s coltection. “It is 
imperative that we keep 
information about the past 
and continue to develop^ 
local history collections,’’ 
Casey pledged. 

The UJ$. Coeat Onaid is 
aeekiag epsUcetiou for 
five poeitions on the 
commercial fishing 
indaitty vesael advisory 
committee. The 
17-member committee 
meets at least once a year in 
Washington and provides' 
the Coast Onard ^ith 
recommendations on tte 
safe operation of 
Gommeiciu fishing vessels. 

Individuals will be 
selected to fill five espiring 
three-year terms. The new 
members urill indode three 
representatives from the 
commercial fishing 
iiiduatry,^one from a mfety 
equipmeat manufacturer 
a^ one from the general 
public. The committee was 
established under the 
Commercial Fishing 
Industry Vessel Safety Act 
of 1968. The Coast Quard 
said committee members 
serve without 
compensation, although 
travel reimbursement and 
per diem will be provided. 

Details concehiing the 
committee and the 
application process were 
published in the Feb. 24th 
issue of the “Federal 
Register.” The Coast Guard 
is encouraging minorities 
and women to apply. 

The Coast Gua.rd 
requests that arolications 
be submitted no later than 
May 31st to Commandant 
(G-MVI,-4). Room 1405, 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Headquarters, 2100 Second 
St., S.W., Wa^ington, D.C. 
20593-0001. Anyone who 
responded to IM year’s 
solicitation will need to 
reapply. 

community resource. 
Recently when Oak Lawn 
observed the 25th 
anniversary of the 1967 

Exercise Your Mind! 
Toning your muscles and getting in shape this 
summer? 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

Why not put your brain in perfect harmony 
with your body? Exercise your mind in 
summer classes at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

BEDDING 
•WHY PAY MORE’’ 

MATRESSES 

Whether you're a student at a four-year 
college or university home for break, a 
recent high school graduate, a working 
professional, or someone just looking to 
learn more about yourself and your 
world, this summer is the perfect time to 
exercise your mind. 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

BunK Bad* 
SotaBad 
Badioom Bata 
Cliaat 
DInatIa 
Lamps 
Soft Chalr4,o«a Baal 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th a Sprlngflald 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Take advantage of Moraine Valley's 
convenient - and affordable - summer 
sessions. Classes begin May 26, June 15 
and July 13, so call (708) 974-2110 and 
register todayl 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNq 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

Atofoine KaHey 
fAMM CommunHYColtege 

10900 Scxjth 88tti Avenue 
Polos HMa, INnob 60465-9986 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REPBISNCBS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2» 



Memorial Day Outdoor Cemetery Services Told 
Chkafo. Services will be held at 9:30 tjn. by the 
Memorial Day Aaoodatkm. Tbe mass is scheduled to 
be^ at 10:30 aju. 

At Mount Olivet Cemetery, 27SS W. llltb St., the 
celebraat of the mam wiO be Kev. Aloysius A. Sieracki, 
O.Carm., nadtmal director of the ThM Order of Lay 
Carmelites. Concelebratiag will be Rev. Anthony J. 
Brankin, pastor, St. Thomas Mote Pa(^, Chica|o. The 
St. Thomas More choir under die dinedon of Andrew 
Pm wiU provide the music. Maas begins at 10:30 a.m. 

St. Benedict Cemetery, 4600 W. 135th St., will have 
Rev. William fi. Vanecko, pastor of St. Benedict Parish, 
Blue- Island, as celebrant of the mau which b^ins at 
10:30 a.m.! 

St. Caaimir Lithuanian Cemetny, 4400 W. 111th St., 
will have Rev. John A. Kurinskaa. pastor, Msdvity BVM 
Pariah, Chlesfo. as celebrant The choir under the 
direction of Fauataa StroUa win lead the singing. Military 
ceremonies wUl be conducted^ die Darius-Oirienas 
Post 271, American Legion, and the American Legion 
Auxiliary, the, Lithuanian National Guard and the 
lithnenisn National Guard AuxiUary. Maas begins at 
10:30 ajn. 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 6001 W. 111th St., wiU 

Memorial Day Outdoor Mam programs on Mondav, 
May 2Sth, to honor the memory of those who nve thnr 
lives in the service of our country are«beii|g punned for 
Reaurrectioa Cemetery, luadoe; Mt Olivet Cemetery, 
Chic^; St Benedict Cemetery, Crestwobd; St. Caaimir 
Lithuanian Cemetery, Chicago; Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, Worth; St. May Cemetery, Hometown; St. 
Patrick Cmetery, Lemont; and Sacred Heart Cemetery, 
Palos HiUs. The programs are a tradition with the 
Catholic cemeteries of Chkagolaad widi families, 
relatives and friends of deceased veterans coming from 
all parts of the midwest to participate or simply attend 

Larraine Ana Raid and Mrs. Marge Mykaa win load the 
aiagiiig. Samuel Volpe, Leroy McCufinagh Post 123 of 
the American Legion. vriU be the grand marshal and 
Alexanda McCm, past commandw. 4di District, 
American Legion, wiu be the parade marshal. Mam 
begins m 10:30 ajn. 

St. Mary Cemetery, 87th St. and Hamlin Ave., wiU 
have. His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Bemardin, 
archbiriiop of Chiogo, u m ceMmmt of the mass. 
Concelebrating the mam vriU be Rev. Kenneth J. Velo, 
adminiatradve aasiatant to the Cardinal. The deacons the commemorations. Totid attendance generally exceeds 

26,000 people. This yea more than 2(M veteran, 
Cmtemal and civic groups wUl be partkipadng in the 
pmgr«iii« including Knights of Cohunbu from 80 
councils who vriU serve u honor guards. 

At Resurrection Cemetery, the celebrant of the field 
Mam vriU be Most Rev. Placido Rodriguez, auxUiary 
bishop of Chicago. Concelebrating with Bishop 
Rodr^uez vriU be Rev. Josrah P, Grembla, pastor, St. 
Bruno Parish. Chicago, and Rev. Henry POndol. pasttm 
St. Joseph Parish, Summit. The deacon of the mam wiU 
be Emil Gemhara of St. Mary Sta of die Sea Pariah, 

May Is Annual Stroke Awareness Month 
May is ‘Stroke Awareneu Month.’ EsttbUshed in include high cholesterol and triglyceride levels. foUow a 

1988, diis annual event, sponsored by the Courage Stroke low-fsu low-choleataol diet; cigarette smoking, quit; 
Network baaed in Minneapolis, promotes awarenem and excesrive akobol intake increases blood pressure and can 
prevention of stroke. The theme for this yea’s Stroke weaken the heart; excem weight increases the chance of 
Awareness Month is a “Blueprint for Health.’’ a program stroke u weU u heart diseaa, high blood pressure and 
baaed on the fact that strokes are prevenUble. diabeter, and exercia improves cardiovascula heakh. 

Risk factors that can be controUed with medical 
treatment are high blood pressure, stroke risk varies 

gt thg msM wjU be William Haley and Terry 
ChUders of Christ the King Pariah, piicago. The (nam 
begiiu at lO'JO am. 

At St Patridt Cemetery, the cele^irant vriU be Rev. 
John J. McCaif, pasta of St. Patrick Phrish, Lemont The 
mam vriU be a ^Id mam at 10 a.m. 

At Sacred Heart Cemetery, the celebrant wiU be Rev. 
Robert F. McOinnity, pasm of Sacred Heart Pariah. 
Palos HiUs. The mam vriU be a field mam a 10 ajn. 
Sacted Heart Cemetery is at lOlat St. and Kean Ave. 

Redistricting 
Made Easy? 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan hu renewed his call 
for a change in the way lUinois breaks deadlocks in 
redravring lUinois General Assembly districts after each 
national census. Speaking at the first meeting of his 
redistricting task force, Ryan urged panel members to 
find a new, lem arbitran' way to settle legislative 
redistricting disputes. 

“1 have no specific method in mind,” Ryan said. 
“However, we have the combined talent and expertise to 
find something better than a distasteful ‘luck of the draw' 
solution.” 

Illinois currently is the only sUte in the nation to settle 

identifying risk factors, such u predisposition to stroke. 
Working vrith their docta, individu^ can determine 
wha they need to do in order to prevent stroke. The 
program also provides tips on how to change Ufestyle to 
prevent a stroke. 

A family history of stroke increases the risk of an 
individual having a stroke. Knpwi^ the frunily heahh 
history and making the necessary Ufestyle changes, ix., 
ealy intervention in the case of heart diseaa a high 
blood pressure, can improve health and prevent 
problems, such u stroke, in the fiiture. 

Stroke is a diseaa that kills ova 150,000 Americans 
every yea and diabim thouunds more. More than 
500,000 people suffer a serious stroke each yea in the 
United Sutes. Afta heart dioaa ai^ canca, stroke kills 
more Americans than any otha diseaa. There are an 
estimated 3 milUon Americans Uving with the effi^ of 
stroke. Many strokes can be prevented which it the 
primary message of the ‘Blueprint for Health’ program. 
Knowing the risk factors ai^ funily health history, 
individuals can be become responsible for thar oam 

l>e«RI»- ' . ... . 

its redistricting impasses by lottery. The mahod was used 
both in 1981 and 1991, when the General Ammbly and 
governor were unable to agree on a compromia political 
map. 

Under the 1970 Illinois Constitution, the 
responsibiUty then shifted to a redistricting commission 
made of an eqjual numba of Democrats and 
Republicans. When tha procem failed, the deadlock was 
broken by randomly drawing the name of a ninth 

' In 1981, a Dbmocratwn chosen, and Democrato drew 
the l^islative mi^. In 1991. RepubUcans took control of 
the procea afta Ryan pluck^ the name of IlUnois 
RepubUcan Puty Chairman Al Jourdan from a bowl. 

“Yoa challenge, u 1 sw it, is to find an alternative 
that promota both deUberation and compromia,” Ryan 

Risk ftKtors that Can be controUed| with Ufestyle told members of the new task force. “This is no small 
task.” 

The panel is chaired by Jeff Ladd, chairman of Metre 
and a tfch^ate to the 1970 Constitutional Convention. 

Otha membm of the commission were picked by the 
foa leaders of the General Assembly, repreanting bah 
parties, a representing businea, academic and minority 
communitks. 

Hiring 
Practices 

An ordinance to revamp 
hiring praetka of the Cook 
County government ha been 
proposed by County Bovd 
President Richard Phelan. It 
would also eliminate the 
usage of temporary ap¬ 
pointments as well as 
instigate affirmative action 
practices. 

Approximately 70 pacent 
of the current 12,000 
temporary appointments 
would be subject to review. 
The ordinance would also get 
rid of the civil service exam 
as a means of hiring new 
employea and the county 
would then recruit personnel 
on a merit-based system. 

“This is a giant step 
forwad for the county,” 
according to Phelan. “We’re 
going to eliminate the system 
tha led to paronage hiring 
and bring about a personnel 
system simila to the one in 
the private sector where 
people are hired on the basis 
of merit.’’ 

Women’s Business 
Congressman William Lipinski co-sponsored H.R. 

3517, the Women’s Business Procurement Act. This 
is a straightforward bill to raia the meager 
percentage of women-owned businesses who 
currently receive Federal contracts. 

Businesses nationwide contract with the F^eral 
government to receive a total of roughly $180 billion 
annually. The startling fact is that women-owned 
businesses received just over 1.2 percent of the 
federal contracts ip 1990. Currently, there are no 
programs specifically intended to help raiu that 
abysmal percentage to an equitable level. 

H.R. 3517 aims to inaeaa the number of women- 
owned businesas receiving contracts in three modest 
steps; (1) require each F^eral agency to establish 
goals for contracting with women-owned businesas; 
(2) direct each agency to hire a specialist to assist 
women-owned businesas in obtaining federal 
contracts; and (3) establish an Office of Women’s 
Ownership at the Small Business Administration. 

“1 feel that it is time that Coi^ress takes steps to 
insure that women-owned businesas have every 
opportunity to receive Federal contracts. It’s time to 
stop this gross inequity in Federal contractipg,” aid 

Water RcclamatloB Dtotrkt (MWRD) pollutloB coBtral ofllccr 

Congressman Bill Lipinski 

Come To The Caring Center' 

Mease CaU For-A Tour Of Our Facility 
142S5S. Cicero^ fTnO-QT'l-i 
Crestwood. IL 7llO-371-l 
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BASEBALL ROUND-UP Centel Western 
Golf Tourney 
Is A SIzzler 

High Khool Ktkw coniiiitted Ihii past week as local SaaJharg 11 • Sian 3 
shiggm, pitchers and fidden competed. Eagles* Em MorsovUlo, Dave Markusk and Ken 

Manday Carnes Malinowski were the elemcnU of the trio of trouble for the 
ann*nii 7 • Argo 1 Chargers. Morsovillo was 3-for-4 at the plate with a trio of 

Eagle ace hurler Todd Mensik threw a one-hit game and kbi. Markusk a pair of hits a^ two RBI, whik 
retired 19 Argonaut batters in a row to pace Sandburg’s 7-1 Malinowski took care of business on the mound in this SICA It's-the Centel Western ( . 
victory. Mensik fanned 14 at the plate whik pounding a solo North contest. with one successftil year *to build on, 
round tripper toaid his own cause. Teammate Ken Rcavk < • Argo • , 
Malinowski added a three-run homer. In another SICA North match-up. Reavis butted heads 4(1, cekbration' This year’s 

Andrew 13 - Reavk 2 with Argo and got the better of the battle: The big Ram bat ...1.. ..u 
A grand slam off the bat of Thunderboh Bob Naselli plus was held by tob Davilo who pounded a tripk, a doubk, and 

another hit gave the green light toward a 12-2 trouncing of broi^t home two RB|. Pitcher Craig Marek gave up only 
the Rams. ^Cusack chalked up the win by giving up only, two hits and fanned seven, 
four hits and fanning six Rams. Contributing with a trio of T.F. Sonth 7 • Oak Forest 3 
hits apim were Mike Olson atKl Steve DeHpan. . T.F. South brought down Oak Forest 7-3 in this SICA 

Central game. T.F.’s Brad Parchem pounded a two-run 
doubk to spark his team. 

FHday Game 
Shepard 4 • Rkhards 2 

Shepard shot past'Rkhards 4-2 in this SICA North 
contest. Astro Keith Milaxzo tent two hite past Bulldog 
fidders and he drove in three runs. John Jensen allowed only 
three hits. 

Saturday Gaascs ‘ 
Loyola 2-lt • St. Uta 9-1 

The Mustangs dropped a doubk header on Saturday to 
U^ola 24) and 10-1 in Catholk League North play. During 
the opeiter, Loyola’s Bill McCarte pouiKkd a rou^ tripper 
along with a doubk shot. McCarte alto had the hot bat in the 
nijhtrap as he cotuKcted for another homer and four RBI. 

MaiM 11-lS • St. Patrick 1-7 
Marist gave a doubk whammy to St. Patrick with a doubk 

head^ sweep in the East Suburban Catholk League. A two- 
hitterXto Hm Davies was the key to winning game one. 
Redskink^Dan Colbert and Chris Smith racked up five hits 
apiece and combined for seven RBI. _ 

V St. Laurence 9-14 • Weber 6-4 with 1991, according to Sheryl ^i^eral 
The Vikes swept a doubk header as they faced Weber on 

Saturday 9-6 and 14-4. Viking Chris Koloffron went 3-for-3 
at the plate with a two-run round tripper in the opener. For 
game two. Bill Claussen was 3-for-4 as he clobbei^ a three 
run homer off Weber pitching. 

Sha 20-19 - RomcoviOc 19-2 
Stagg made short work of Romeovilk and gave them a 

case of doubk jeopardy with 20-10 and 10-2 victories. A packages, compared with 
14-run sixth inning for the Chargers was highlighted by a -•- *•—- 
three-run round tripper off the bat of John Lubric in the 
opener. In game two, Randy Wehofer clouted a pair of hits 
a^ had three RBI. 

Open, Dubsdread-styk and, 
__lJ-1 7. the 1992 

championship promises to be a sizzling, weekloiig July 
4 ', “1- jZ—'z dates are Monday, June 29th 
rhrough1sunday,*Ju^^^ The PGA Tour stars already 
are looking forward to gettiiw a second chance at 
Dubsdread, a course they ranked as one of their hvoQte 
layouts in 1991. 

“We had a great field in 1991, and have every reason 
to expect the field to be even stronger this year,” said 
Peter de Young, Western Golf Association tournament 
director. “The players nearly unanimously praised Cog. 
Hill’s Dubsdread as one of the best courses they’ve 
played. When they like a course, they come to the 
tournament." 

The Centel Western Open also has i^ded $100,000 to 
the purse for 1992, making the championshipAat much 
more attractive. The winner will earn $198.(XK). 

For the 100,000-plus necUtors expected to attend the 

The Chargers rolled past the Bulldogs 12-2 in a lopsided 
win. A home run, three RBI, and a hit off the bat of Jerry 
Pezdek coupled with two triples and two RBI for Ben 
Infdise gave Stagg the SICA North win. 

St. Rita 9 - St. Ignatlns 3 
The Mustangs took down St. Ignatius by a 8-3 margin. A 

three-run round-tripper from Mustang John Nee in the 
seventh inning was a highlight of this Catholk League game. 
Fdkm Mustang Bob Wagner added a pair of doubles and 
two RBI. 

In other Monday games, the Evergreen Park Mustangs 
swept over Chicago Christian by a score of 11-5 whik the 
Shepard Astros beat out Oak Lawn’s Spartans 7-1. 

tougheM among all hoks played on the PGA Tour in 
1991. “It's an exceptional finishing hok,”de Young said. 
“With the new mound, more fans will be able to 
appreciate just how tough the hok is." 

Ticket saks for 1992 are steady, running about even 
■ _ “■ . ‘ _ lid, director of 

saks and promotion. “A lot of Chicago<area golf fans 
seem to have noted the favorabk response at the 1991 
tournament and are deciding to buy now to reserve their 
place at the 1992 tournament,” she said. 

The firs{-year success also has attracted _ increa^ 
interest incorporate hospitality opportunities. Nine 
corporations already have purchased hospitality 

■ "i six a year ago. “At the top of 
bur wish list is that corporate (^icago comes back and 
supports us," said Don Johnson, WGA executive director. 
“It appears that is coming true with the increased 
number of hospitality tents." 

The Celtics took the flash out of Andrew’s Thunderbolts 
in an 11-1 upset. In this shortened five-inning game, Chris 
Kamin got the win by allowing only three hits while fanning 
four. 

“I like to scheduk as many tough games as I can,’’ 
commented Celtic coach Mike Napoleon. “With two weeks 
kft in the regular season, we’re right where I want us to be.’’ 

Saudbug 19 - Brother Rke 9 
The Eagles shut out the Crusaders with Jim Morsovillo 

clobbering a homer, Dave Markusk connecting for a tripk, 
plus scoring three runs, and Pat Fitzgerald brought home 
three more runs to give the needed knockout punches. 

St. Rita 7 - Marian CathoBc 6 
The Mustangs edged Marian Catholk and keying the 

victory- was John Nee’s bases clearing doubk in the sixth 
inning. In that frame, the Mustangs put all their runs on the 
books. 

Btcbmb 8 - Tiaky Path 7 
The charmer for this Brave victory was Tony Reda’s RBI 

doubk in the seventh inidng to make it 8-7 in favor of 
Bremen. Brave Mkkey Oganovich added five RBI in this 
SICA Central pairing. 

Wedaesday Gaascs 
Saadbaig 17 - Argo 5 

Eagk bats were on a roll as t^ swooped over the 
Argonauts. Sandburg’s Jim Morsovillo went 2-for-3 at the 
plate with a two-run round tripper and a trio of RBI to kad 
the team. Also belting honm were Blain Ruby, Jason 
Barone and Scott BnUnan. 

Marist Summer Sports Programs 
The Marist sports program has a variety of activities to July 7th to 10th from 6 until ^.m. Registration forms 

choose from for toys and girb of all ages throughout tiie can be picked up at the main office, 
summer. For grade school age toys, thm are the baseball ' Detailed infbnn^on and registrntion forms fin’ these 
and baskettoH, football and soccer esunps. The basketball camps can be obtained by stopping in the main office at 
mugram is also of^ng a camp for girls in 5th throu^ the school, 4200 W. 113th St. 
8th grades and a camp m high school age young women 
as well. 

Eight sessions of one-week baseball camps are being 
offered between Juiw ISth and July 17th. Sessions wifi 
be for 9-11 and 12-16agegrDi4n.Thereisalaoaq»ecial 
smion for pitchers and catchers (see detailed registration 
form availtok at the school’s main office). 

/ Basketball camps are for toys in Sth, 6th. 7th, 8th 
grades and incoming freshmen. The girb’ camps are for 
Sth through 8th grade and one for high school age 
studentt. The first of these camps begins on June ISfo. 
with the final camp ending on July 10th (see detailed 
registration form avaibbk at Marist). 

The summer football camp is open to toys in 6th, 7th 
and 8th grades and will focus on the basic techniques and 
skilb needed to pby the game. The camp will be 
conducted from June 22nd through 26th from 9 to 11:30 

The Mustangs ended with the proverbial goose egg as they 
faced Ridgewood. Mark Macias gave up o^ two hits whik 
striking out eight. 

Orland Park resident time of 4:45.34. Tlie old 
Laura Erffrneyer, a Calvin school record was 4:45.4 
College freshman, is a and was the oldest women’s 
memtor of the 1992 All- track record yet on the 
Michigan Intercoll^iate books, having been set in 
Athletic Association track 1979. The old MIAA 
and field team. Erffrneyer record of 4:47.4 was set in 
earned the honor, her fim, 1984. 

St. Frands dc Saks took it to the Vikiags with a 4-2 finish 
in thu Catholk League crossover contest. A two-out, two- 
run singk in the sixth inning off the bat of St. FTands’ Tony 
Kolojay was the final blow to the Vikes. 

In other games. Brother Rke got past Gordon Tech 3-2, 
Mwist took a 8-3 decision against Bene*, Reavb edged 
Eisenhower S-4, 9iepard tallied a 4-3 win over Oak Lawn 
and Stagg won a 6-2 victory over Rkhards. 

The Lady Knights, under 
coach Gr^ Afrnan, scored 
109 points at the Fkld Day 
to best runner-up Afana by 
22 points. Hope was third, 
scoring 34 points to trail 
Afana by 43. 

Erffrneym also was a top 
five runner thu past fall for 
the Calvin College 
women’s cross-country 
team, a squad that finished 
eighth in the nation for the 
MIAA’s best-ever women’s 
cross-country national 
finish. 

championship in the 
1,500-tneter run as Calvin 
hosted the 101st MIAA 
Field Day on Friday, May 
1st and Saturday, May 2nd. 
Her first, combined with a 
fourth in the 800, was good 
for eight poinu and helped 
Calvin clinch the 1992 
MIAA Field Day and 1992 
overall championships. 

A graduate of Chicago 
Senior Robb Ross is Christian High School, 

completing his fourth Erffrneyer set both new 
season of varsity baseball MIAA and school records 
for Blackburn College, in winning the 1,500 with a 
Ross has played in the 
outfield and at first faase 
during his career. Black¬ 
burn competes in the St. 
Louis Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. 
Currently, the Beavers Association (NBPA) 
are 5-21 this spring. Ross Awards Dinner b set for 
is batting .303 and leads Sept. 26th at the Chicago 
the team in stolen bases. Hyatt Regency O’Hate. 
During his career at Stars representing 27 NBA 
Blackburn, Ross has teams come to Chicago 
established himself the every year to attend t^ 
type of player who is not event that has emerged into 
afraid to get dirty at he one of the premier sporb 
needs only four stolen award dinners in the 
bases to become the all- country. Bach year tlu 
time leader and is one of event honors pbyers who cities, 
the all-time leaders in the have oontribuled to their To 
category of hit by pitch, communities and thorn strong 
Hit career batting aver- who have distinguished the N 
age is .291. Rose has 27 themselves on the Fount 
career RBI. basketball court during dw 282-2 

Andrew 11 • Lincoln-Way 9 
The Thunderbolts proved to be too powerful for Uncoln- 

Way in SICA West action. A three-run round tripper from 
Thunderbolt Mike Olson coupled with four RBI plus 
another two-run homer from Steve DeHaan lanced the 
Knights. A.J. Jones otdy allowed a pair of hits and struck 
out eight. 

Odyssey Golf Course 
192nd & Oak Park Ave. 
Tinley Park, IL. 60477 NBPA Awards Dinner 

1992 GOLF RATES 
Wnnkdayt 

18 Holes $25.00 walking $37.00 Carl Inc. 
18 Holes 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. $30.00 Cart Inc. 
Twilight • After 4:00 P.M. $20.00 Cart Inc. 

18 Holes $45.00 Cart Inc. 
18 Holes 2.'00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. $30.ra Cart Inc. 
Twilight - After 4.'00 P.M. $25.00 Cart Inc. 

Curtis Strange 
DeBlflB ConRvHRof 

Call Pro Shop For Reservations 

708-429-7400 
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OUTDOORS 
Debtor lackowoiak of 

Thne-doM Weateni Opca chan^oa Toa Watna haa 
joined the fieU for the ISnCeotel WeateraOpenatCog 
HiUGotfACC. 

Wataon, whoae fiiat POA Tour victory caaae in the 
1974 Weatem Open, jbina a field that aheady included 
auch t(» playera u Davia Love UI, Payne Stewait, Chip 
Beck, lohn Daly, Ccak Stadkr and tavo-thne Weatam 
Open chanpion Mark IfcOamber. 

Alao eapected to play, but not yet coamitled, are file 
toumanent’a top three finlahera in 1991, defendh* 
champion Rnaa Cochran, Oreg Norman and 1992 
Maatera champion Fred C^lea. 

“We have a great field ahaping up Itor fiiia yehr'a 
tournament. It ahonld be very competitive," aaid Pfier de 
Young, tournament director for the aponaoiing Weatem 
Golf Ajaociation. 

Wataon, a longtime apppoiter of the WOA’a Evana 
Scholara Program, har earned 32 Tour victoriea, 
including hia aecond. and third Weatem Open fitlea in 
1977 an4 1S184. Hia moat memorable victory came in the 
1982 U.S. Open at Pebble Beach avhea he chipped in on 
the 17fii hole to top lack Nicklaua for the title. Two 
weeks before this year’s Weatem Open, Watson will be 
returai^ to Pebble Beach on the lOfii anniversary of that 
dramatic win to compete in the 1992 U.S. Open. 

TickM for the Centel Western Open are $20 for daily 
admission and S2S for clubhouse admission. Season 
clubhouse badges are $80. 

^1 proceeds from the Centel Western Open benefit the 
Evans Scholars Program, which has provided college 
educations for more than 6,000 caddies. Currently, more 
than 8 SO caddies are attending college as Evans Scholars. 

For more information or for tickets, please call the 
Western Golf Association at (708) 724-4600. 

A GREAT FISHING EXPERIENCE CLOSE TO 
HOME * No need to travel great distances to enjoy 
Great Lakea sport fishing, you have it availabdTright 
here at Chicago's lake front. The MH>WEST 
CHARTER ASSOCIATION recently held its annual 
MEDIA DAY, an opportunity for communicators 
including outdoor Writers to' experience chatter 
fishing on Lake Michigan. 

Duke O'Malley, another outdoor columnist and 1 
were assigned to CAPT. BOB WHITE'S “King 
Fisherman," a 33' Chris Craft fully decked out with 
flying bridge, , downriwers, depth Qnders, fish 
locators and a ‘stand-up johA.' As soon u we cleared 
Diversey Harbor we set the lines - rapalas, shad raps 
and flat lines with dodger/fly combinations. We had. 
1S fish on and managed to land 8 Coho (one short of 
our limit of. 9). 

Capt. White has been running charters for 13 years 
and seems to enjoy what he is doing, a great guy to be 
on the water with. He expects his clients to have a 
“damn good time," enjoy the Chicago skyline from a 
unique vantage point, hopefully get some sun and 
catch some fish. Capt. ^hite furnishes all the 
equipment. The client provides the food, beverages, 
fishing license, trout stamp, and a “smile.” Duke and 
1 enjoyed Capt. White’s relaxed professionalism and 
fishing stories which we took at face value. Capt. 
White runs S-6 and 8 hour charters and can be 
reached at (708) 892-3474 or (708) 897-3352. 

After the customary photo sessions and hand 
shaking, our fish were grouped together with other 
catches and SALMON UNLIMITED members 
showed us the proper fish cleaning techniques. 

Now here comes the good part: The MIDWEST 
CHARTER ASSOCIATION held their “Media Day 
Cooking contest." Chef JERRY PABST did “salmon 
coquettes"; the MIDWEST OUTDOORS team served 
up “cajun salmon" and chefs CASS and JEAN 
SLIWA with a flair for theatrics cooked “stir fried 
salmon." The competition was intense. The cooking 
contest judge, chef JOHN KAUFMAN, a past 
president of the “Chicago Chefs of Cuisine," after 
much deliberation awarded “First Place” to CASS 
and JEAN SLIWA’s “stir fried salmon." When 
booking your charters, be sure to request copies of 
these recipes that can be used with all Lake Michigan 
trout and salmon. 

A^ Indiifb'dn Of* the *thedia we had a chance‘to 
exchange story ideas, learn about the Lake Michigan 
fishery and get answers to our technical questions. 
Mary (Meg)- Bushnell, assistant to Brent Manning, 
director of the Illinois Dept, of Conservation, was on 
hand to field some of our questions and concerns 
relating to the new budget. 

Sport fishing on Lake Michigan off Chicago is a 
great opportunity for the entire family, groups of 
friends, clubs or business associates to enjoy a 
hazzle-free quality time experience. For information 
on charter boat reservations, contact the Midwest 
Charter Association at (312) 933-4188. The season fenerally runs from April 1 through November 13. 
I According to THE GREAT LAKES SPORT 

FISHING COUNCIL: “People will be more inclined 
to take steps to control stress as they realize that 80 
to 90 percent of all diseases are stress-related.” The 
solution: GO FISHING!! 

the' shot put as the 
Monmouth CoBigc women's 

The Illiuoia Gun track team plaoed second ia 
CoUectors Amociation is the KMeam Midwest Alhlefic 
having a gun and outdoor Conference for Women 
apoftt show on June 6th (MACW) track and field 
and 7th from 8 a.ra. to 4 champiouhips hosted by 
p.m.. at the Kankakee Lawrence University in 
County Fairgrounds. Take Appleton, Wisconsin on May 
1-37 to Exit 308, then I 8thand9tii. 
.mile sooth to the Jackowniak, a freshman 
fakgiounds. Iliere is a who prepped at Argo 
donation of $3. Community High, put the 

For fuitfaer information, shot 37-2 1/2 for lire ihiid 
call (BIS) 937-3103. place finish. 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW 

American Legion Post 854 
9701 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park 

10:00 am — 4:00 pm 

Admission $1.00 
Children Under 7 FREE 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN GWHIPLASH - □ NECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS GSPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN GACHINGFEET GDIZZINESS 
□HIP PAIN GMUSCLE SPASMS GNUMB HANDS 
□ HEADACHES □ TIGHT MUSCLES GSOATICA 

NO OBLIGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examination includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests be needed, you will be 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

’92 Blackhawk 
Scholarship Award 

“Mike Kelly, a senior honor student at St. Rita High 
School and a three-time all-state^goalie for the Skating 
Mustang Hockey Team, was recently awarded the 1992 
Blackhawk Scholarship by the Blackhawk Alumni,” 
announced Jim Misiora, head coach of the Skating 
Mustangs and chairman of the social, studies department. 
Kelly, from Incarnation Parish, carries a 4.4 grade point 
average and is ranked sixth in his class. He is a member 
of the National Honor Society, math tutors, the 
newspaper, and the Peer Ministers. Because of his 
performance in the classroom he has also been honored 
as a part of the all-academic team and was a winner of 
the Harvard Prize Book by Harvard University Alumni. 
He was named the ‘best goalie’ by the Loyola 
Thanksgiving Hockey Tournament. 

“It’s great to have Mike around,” said Misiora. “As a 
coach and teacher I am able to experience Mike in the 
classroom and on the ice. He is tops in both.” 

The Blackhawk Scholarship was organized by former 
Blackhawk Cliff Korrul to acknowledge the importance 
of the scholar athlete. Each, year one candidate is chosen 
by a committee of former Blackhawks and leaders of the 
Illinois Amateur Hockey Association. This year Kelly 
was chosen because of his outstanding performance on 
the ice and in the classroom. He is ranked sixth in his 

gafe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutritional care 
can relieve your 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
This coupon 

Stoxen pain spedalists and staff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENT^ 

CALL 
708-423-9503 



unions 

Pippin” Cast is Set 

GatNc Parfc'i Irish Festival wiM WMC agafai pracat tke grratctt gallMflag •# Irish 
CBicrtaiaaiCBl h North Aaserica oa Mcaaorial Day wcchcad. This year, H wiH also 
peoseat a wMc variety of auMk fcr everyoae’s taetc. Toauay Msheai, PaMy Kril|y 
aad the Ctaacy Brothers arc soaw of tfw aMMt IhaMoe of Irish ratfrislarrs of aB 
thaw. Jolaing theai wUI he the Farcys, Irclaad’a llacst hsterasHoaal Isli groap, aad 
AMaa, the prcaaler traditloaal haad la Irelaad today. 

It woat Jost be traditloaal ffsh aiaslc, however. Irelaad’s hottest coateasporary 
groiV, The Saw Doctors, aiakc their premier Chiragelaail appcaraacc. Also 
perffonafait >• IlMh 47, coasUcred the “best haad la New Yorh,“ with their 
“GacUc Rap” aad *‘Grcea Card” roch. Consisteat favorites Dave Coady aad The 
Irish Espress from Las Vegas, Cabal Dobbc and Noel Henry’s Irish Showband wW 
alM be appearhag. 

The llacst local groaps wU also be “strutting thefr staff.” “Ed ZemHn” phiyii« 
Us “heavy dviy” parodies aad for pop mask enthasiasts, “The B^ Fvaaiplti” 
prascat tfar own versioa of rock *n roH with verve and energy. Local TV aaciwnaan 
Joel Da|y perfonas wNh the Snndowaers, one of Chkago’s hcsl>haown and awst* 
reepected country bands. 

AB hi aH, over 4g acts wIB perform oa the four outdoor stages at GaeBc Park, 
6119 W. 147th St. There wiB also be trish stcpdanchag, dcB daachug, amgk shows, 
puppet shows, pipe bands aad contests. New tbk year wIB be aa exhibition of GaeBc 
■Mtbril and hurang. The onc-adarission price of $S Incladei aB catcitalnawnt pins 
anBmltcd rides oa the massive carnival midway. Aiong with the cntertahmwnt, the 
1992 test has Irish import stores, various food vendors aad pony rides. 

UnUmited caraivai rides, pony rides, magk shows, pvppt shows, face paintiag, 
stilt walkers, downs and mach awre vriB be on tap for cMdrca of dl ages. One of 
the four outdoor stages wUI be dedicated exclusively to child acts. “This is a hmily 
•estival with great emphasis on entertaining childKn,” said Frank Bradky, lest 
chakman. 

Young Irish dancers wiB be dbplaying thek fsney footwork and the kids may also 
ci^oy seeing mom and dad “show thek stuff” la ^ oM-tbac waits competition or 
dandng to the musk of numerous bands on two special dance floors. Older brothers 
and sbters wBI c^|oy “The Bad Examples” ud “Black 47,” two popular rock 
groups. 

The special stage for the kids wBl feature “The Color of Magk,” “Irish Puppet 
Revkw,” “Bewitchment,” “Cbkken Uttk and Hansel * Gretd,” “MBw’s Variety 
Show” and many more. If the kids want to participatc,thcrctsafBcc painting, red 
hak and freckk-facc contest and a “Bonnk Baby Contest.” 

Probably the fovorlte attraction for the khk, however. Is the exciting carnival 
midway. This year’s carnival is bigger and better than ever. Besides the ever- 
popnlar merry•go<round, tBt-a.whkl and super orbiter, there will be bumper cars, 
sea dragon, ripper, musk fest, super sixzkr, moon-walk and much more. Many 
large families take wlvantage of the free admission on Friday, May 22nd flrom 3 to 5 
p.m. 

Maureen Davis of Beverly, the 1992 Queen who was chosen at GaeBc Park earBer 
this year, reigns over the festival. Maureen, a senior at Mother McAnky High 
School, has strong Irish roots, including relatives firom three counties; Clare, 
Donegal and Sligo. She is an accomplished step dancer who urges everyone to “Join 
us on Memorial Day weekend for one of the finest Irish cckbrations in the 
Midwest.” 

Festival hours are Friday, May 22nd from 3 to 11:30 p.m.; Saturday, May 23rd 
and Sunday, May 24th from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m.; Monday, May 25th from 12 
noon to 8 p.m. For fhrther information, caB GaeBc Park at ^08) 687-9323. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

EN|OY OUK 
IRISH FESTIVAL 
MAY 22nd • 25th 

FEATURING 
Llv0 Ent9rtalnm»nt A 
Dancing Bvary Friday 
and Saturday Night 

8 p.m. ’til 1 a.m. 

In Our New Lounge 

No Admission Chargal 

GAELIC PARK IRISH FEST 
Memorial Day Weekend 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

Newly Remodeled 
Lounge 

WOLOOTTO TAYLOR 
paHblyWnllySchooB 

FATHEB PATXICK MARSHALL. Director 

Saturday* June 13 
4 pjd. »ta Midnight 

Lkense f C.G. 828 

Blackjack ❖ Money Wheels 
PokerOGiant Roulette Wheel 

Beat the Dealer TableeCraps 
- ■■■ - (UtANDnUZE 

BAFFLE 
A m wm. HEAWOUBIZ UaVvoiT^lorTwo 
FOR YOoa ooNvniniicx: Coah Priaw . .. 
BUS PUB EXTRAS FOR CWLY m—r __ 

Rams 
Auditions Queen of Peace High School class of 1982 is looking 

for former classmates for a 10th reunion on Sept. 18th. 
For information, call (312) 586-7300 or (708) 
458-7600. 

••• 
J. Sterling Morton High School class of 1942 is 

looking for former classmates for a 50th reunion on Sept. 
25th. For information, call Mary Hape Karasek at (708) 
788-7184. 

The Rcavis High School 
Ramblin’ Rams Road Show 
will be holding auditions on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May i/fth and 27th at 3:15 
p.m. in Room 226 at the 
school, 77th and Austin. The 
Road Show is looking for 
singers, dancers, sound 
tcchniciiuis, costumers and 
publicity crew members. 
Since we wiO train you, it is 
not rc(|uired that you be 
advanced in any of these 
categories. 

Ramblin* Rams is one of 
two showcase groups for the 

Evergiccn Park High School claaa of 1967 is looking 
for cbmiatet for a 25th reunion on Aug. I5th. For _ 
information. caB Starr Haniach Bmua at (708) 532-5364. 

Fenger High School classes of June and January 1952 
will hold a 40th reunion on Sept. 19th at the Holiday Inn, 
Matteson. For information, contact Markne Cook at 
(708) 841-1854 (evening) or (708) 849-4000 (day). 



Annual Gaelic 
Park Irish Fest 

AimuaJ Band Bun 
From bogpipen to banjos, an sadting array of miuidans 

will be on hand to encourage and imgiire runnm am^waUm 
participating in Palos Community Hospital's second minual 
‘Band on the Run Run,' scheduled for Sunday, May 24th' 
beginning at 9 a.m. at the hospital's Primary pnc 
Center/Orland Park, 1S300 W. (100th) Ave. The event 
features a 3k (3.1-niile) run, a two-mile fun walk and a 
SOO-yyud non-comp^tive dash for kids of all ages. 

A variety of musicians will be positioned along the run and 
walk course, including Stagg High School Jaa Band, 
Rampant Lion Pipe Band (bagpipe band). Full Deck (four- 
piece rock band). Big Boppers (jtsu trio) and banjo player 
Hall Haines. 

The course, certified by TAC (The Athletics dongrte), 
features a pleasant route throu^ Oriand Park. All Sk 
runners will receive a specially-designed event T-shirt. The 
Sk run entry fee it $11 tefore race diy'and SIS on race day. 

The two-mile walk and SOO-yard dash are free. Walkers 
may purchase ‘Band on the Run Run' T-shirts for S7 per 
shirt. / 

Individuals nuy register for ‘Band on the Run Run’ and 
pick up their race packets at the primary care center on 
Friday, May 22nd from 4 to 7 p.m.; on Saturday, May 23id 
from Ulajn. to S p.m4 or on race day, Sunday, May 24tb 
from 7:30 to 8:4S a.m. 

orncr The soiad a hlead 
both 

tradlUoonl aad coatom- 
porary, aoftly flows 
throagh the grcca trees; 
of the aearby forest; the ^ 
saiell of aatheatk Irish 
saasage and brideys; 
brogaes, as thick as a 
plat.of Galaaess and as 
sweet- as tea and soda 

dancers, 
bagpipe 
dancers a 'marquee* 
teat containing a custom xriMMv mTwwTs 
dance floor and contin tommy makem 
nons dancing... A scene Arom an Irish Village 
across the Atlanfic? No! Its Irish Festival at 
Chicago Gaelic Park, <119 W. 147th St. 

For information regarding Chicago Gaelic Park 
or the festival, call (70S) 6S7-9323. 

BUI Corcoran 

. LET ME HEAR YA.Does anyone know when, why, 
where and who invented basel^’s “seventh inni^ 
stretch?” Sorry, it wasn't Harry Caray, although I must say 
the Chicago Cub announcer has adapted a proprietorial air 
about the vintage custom associate with every baseball 
game. According to our Los Aagcim source, Joha Martin, a 
veritable encyclopedia of sports trivia, the riddle of the 
origin of the “seventh inning stretch” has been solved. Back 
in the 19th Century, Brother Jasper of Mary, F.S.C., a 
memorable figure, ■ served as President of Manhattan 
Coiegc. One of the greatest achievements of Brother Jasper 
was that he brought the then little-known sport of baseball to 
MaahqUaa College and became the team's first coach. 
Brother Jasper was also the prefect of discipline and his 
duties included supervising student fans as well as coaching 
all of the school's baseball games. During one particular 
warm and humid day when Manhattan College was playing 
a semi-pro team, the Metropolitans, Brother Jasper noted 
the Manhattan students were becoming restless and edgy as 
his team came to bat in the seventh inning of a very close 
game. To rdieve the tension, Brother Jasper called time-out 
and told the students to stand up and “stretch” for a few 
minutes until the game resumed. Since the college annuaUy 
played the New York Giants in the late 1880s and into the 
1890s at the old Polo Grounds, the practice of the “seventh 
inning stretch” spread into the major leagues where it now 
has become a timcrhonored custom. 

So the next time you arc visiting Wrigl^ Field and the 
game reaches the middle of the seventh inning and you hear 
Harry Cany bellow in his sentorian voice, “Let me hear 
ya,” you can yell back, “Give us a Jasper.” Oh, by the way. 
Brother Jasper was such a force at the academic and athletic 
levels back in the 1800s at Manhattan College, the school’s 
athletic teams, and indeed the school itself, became known 
by the unique nickname as “The Jaapero.”_ 

WANDA ACUMA AND 
BRENDAN FRASER (inset) 
star the Hollywood 
Pictures release, “Enclno 
Man,” which opens tomor- 
row at movie theaters all over 
the Chicago area. The buff 
comedy is about two teenage 
outcasts who find their social ' 

status takes a quantum leap 
forward when they unearth a H 
frozen caveman while exca- 
vating a backyard pool. In Wf ' 

simpler terms, the flick is an allegory about the stone age 
meeting the rock age.JuHc Harris and Roberta Maxwell 
star in the acclaimed Broadway and London hit comedy, 
“Lctticc and Lovage,” which opens June 16 for just three 
weeks at the Shnbert Theatre. Harris plays an unstoppably 
free-spirited British tour guide who embellishes history when 
she finds it too dull.For all the old Rivervlew Amusement 
Park buffs, most notably my wife Lois who perhaps holds 
the record for riding ‘The Bobs’ more than any other living 
creature, the Goodman Theatre plans to recapture all the 
excitement and nostalgia associated with “the world’.s largest 
amusement park” with “Rivervlew: A Melodrama With 
Music,” slated to open June 22. Chicago playwright John 
Logan and Goodman Artistic Director Robert Falls have 
created a fast-paced, panoramic drama spanning six yem, 

beginning on VJ Day and culminating with the Cicero riots 
in 1931. Music b a strong element in the play about the 2-1^ 
mile midway which promised and delivered all the wonders 
of the world for millions of Chicagoans every year. Backed 
by a nine-piece orchestra, the “Rivervlew” cast will add new 
lustre—and sometimes a new twbt—to a string of pearls 
from such greats as Nat “King” Cole, Duke EWngton, 

Forum Theatre, many of Chicago’s Finest musical talents will 
stage a beneflt, “For Love aad Money,” an evening of music 
and fun beneflUng Dale Bensoa. Tickets are S20 and more 
information can be obtained by calling: (708) 496-30(X). 

NOTES TO YOU.Peter 
Ustinov (inset), who is 
currently starring in ‘.‘An flB^^^^B 
Evening with Peter Ustinov” 
at the Shnbert Theatre, will 
spend a couple of hours on 
May 29th at the Caaiqb with 
members and guests of the 
Sarah Siddons Society and 
the Chicago Drama League. 
Sir Peter Ustinov has a 
collection 6,000 classical 
music recordings; hb favorite 
food b vichysoisse and caviar; hb favorite pet b a 
Samoyed....Bmt wishes and congratulations to NanQr 
Apolon and John McHale, two wonderful and dear friends, 
who will tie the knot later thb month.Closing thought: 
Now that televbion evangelist and former Presidential 
candidate Pat Robertson appears to have bought United 
Prem International will the news gathering organization 
change its name to United “Prophet” International? Or is 
Robertson in the news business for the “Profit” and not the 
“Prophet?” 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The B^t, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section’’ Fri, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sim. 

Tommy Maham Paddy naiNy 

Chicago Qaelic P^rk 
6119 W. 147th Street 
Oak Forest IL 60452 

(708)687-9523 

Memorial Day Weekend 
May 22p 23, 24, 25,1992 

ThaNireys EdZappaiin 
fianagad ^ Kevin 

Hatthaws WIUP AMIOOO 

Pour outdoor stages with 40 hours of continuous Irish and American 
entertainment featuring Altan, Black 47, Noel Meruy's Irish Bhowband, Cahal 
Dunne, Dave Coady's Irish Express, and many, many more. 
Call for specific dates and times of performances. 

Irish import stores, food vendors, carnival rides, games, refreshments, a 
petting zoo, and free pony rides are also available on Gaelic Park's 18 acres of 
festival grounds. 

FMtival Hours 
Friday, May 22nd: 3PM - 11:30PM 
Free admission from 3-4PM 
Saturday, May 23rd: Moon - 11:30PM 
Sunday, May 24th: Moon - 11:30PM 
Mass at 10:30AM 
Monday, May 23th: Moon - 8PM 

Free parkliM at Natra parfcina (IS 
(iS9lh 8i Oak rark Ava.L and Mwar I 

Adults >8 - Includes Camh/al Hides 
tragic ironim faced by today’s young people and their 
educators.Mario Thomm , 
(inset) and Bsyaa HIda came 
away with excellent reviews 
for “Six Dcgrom of Sep- 
aralloa,'’ currently playing 
to SRO audiences at the Briar 
Street Theatre.Dale 
Bcaaoa, a veteran Chicago 
theatre star, 

Children 3 and under are ffeel 

was left with 
massive medical bilb. when 
hb wife died recently from a 
long illneu. On Monday, 
June 29 at Caadlciight’s 

Sponsofed by Chicago Oadic Events Club, bic. 
(A ffon-nDflt Organization} 

.« ■ 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES MERCHANDISE 

> Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance Oarage Salaa Waterproofing 

ARTICAIR 
TROPICAL HEAT 

Haeng Cooino 
(Wriginlor & AppUnns 

MIDLOTHIAN CARAOE SALE 
MuUi Family - 14348 Kenton La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG DRIVEWAY SALE - MAY 23 - 9AM 
WIDE VARIETY OF ITEMS 

I342rw. CIRCLEDR - Cicnwood 
FiMMfk Air pmSStiO 
CmlralX RMk In Ceotam Beet Coolen, 
FumeceK BoUm, Spm HeMm Hm 
VMer H«eHi>Sloi<«a\»Bilmi6Diy«c» 
6 OlelMMhM. 

EARiy BIRO SPECIAL 
(ComplMa ClMn b QMck On AU Unlu) 

*3430 WRh This A4I 

Sping Special* 
(7ae)34g-2a8e 

•3002211 
Square Dence Clolhea 8z. 14. shoee 7 
1/2 8 8, Crinollnea, Mens Shirts 18 8 
18Vk EMPLOYMENT Carpet Repair & 

Installation EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONAaLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CHILDCRAFT • 6 yr. crib, matching 
changing table and cheat of drawers 
w/cioaet compartment $400 or beat 
offer. Oood condition. (312) 238-1336 CARPET REPAIRS 

SALES <312)23a«685 QIRLS WANTED 
From II.. Ind., A Wla., between 
7-19 to compote in thia year'a 
1902 Skokie Pagaanla. Over 
$20000 in Prizta and Scholar- 
ahipe. Call Today 

1-aOO-PAQEANT 
(l-eOO-724-3268 

Ext. 6619 

liSWIMMINQ POOLS!! 
NEW 1992 33x19 ft. 0.0. FAMILY 
SIZE POOLS complete with 2 DECKS 
FENCE. FILTER & LADDER. For ON¬ 
LY $699.00. HURRY while euppliee 
laat. Other models available. Inatella- 
tlon/delivery additional. FINANCING. 

1-600-323-7946 

INSTALLATION 
Sampler shown in 

vour home. 
(708)b56-J8<» 

Masonry Work Roofing 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OuBranlBBd Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of AH Kinds 

DAVE’S 
Rooling S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Carpet & Furniture 
Cleaning & Repair Lost & Found 

Lost Pell wailing to be lound 
Animat Weltara League Call lor 
hrs & into 

622* S Wabaah.Chgo 667-0088 
10101 S Ridgetend. Ch- Ridge 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

, Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

BricK • Block 

Stone ■ Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B-O s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Sawing Machines 
Personals 

ADOPTION A 
LOVING OPTION 

PIGGYBACK rides and 
LULLABIES are waiting. 
Loving, active, Christian 
coi^ will provide your 
child with an uncon¬ 
ditional love, warm coun¬ 
try home, and large, local 
extended family. Dad is a 
PHYSICIAN and is 
"hands-on type”. Mom is 
a NURSE who is home 
full time. Let ue share our 
love and give your child 
the opporhmity to reach 
their full potential. Birth 
Mothers wishes respec¬ 
ted. Medical, legal * 
counseling paid. Con- 
fldential. Please call our 

Attorney at 
(706) 987-6632 

Tuckpointing 

QENERAL OFFICE 
a SALES 

Pvmwiwnt Pwt Ttnw 
Mu*t be abla to work 20 hours por 
wsoh • ovsfllngt end Salurday. 

Apply 
ARTLVNN 

3711 W. SSIh 81. 
Evorgreon Ferk 

B; Call: KEITH | 
I 708-301-2109 I 
^ For Estimates | 
adiciiidii5^S^i^5^5^S^S^S^S^S^ic;i(Sa Dog Training 

Painting & PROFESSIONAL CANINE 
TRAINER 

Has opening* in all areas of canine 
training. Reasonable rates-excellent 
results, (pickup R delivery available). 

708-868-2833 '' 

Decorating I - Jacobsen 20* Snow-Thrower ■ 
As-is - S30 Can anytime from 8 a.m. 

>o4p.m. (708)636-2838. 
$3M.60/DAY 

PROCESSING PHONE ORDERS! 
PEOPLE CALL YOU. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
1-800-233-0242 

SELLING OUT 
Electrical Service Custom Colors 

Inlorlor ■ Exiarlor 
Fully Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 
(312)7790984 

WORK WITH KIDS 
Sales Crew Manaser 

Em. * Weekends. 

SI3 4 hourly. Own car. 

429-3684 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
376-0939 

MATTRESSES 
BEDROOM SETS 
BUNK BEDS 
SOFA 6 CHAIR 
DINETTE CHAIRS 

(708) 940-1020 
EVERGREEN 

PARK KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CABINETS 
LINORU08 
10 PC PIT QRP 
SEALY MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

ADOPTION 
ACAMNOPLAN 

CraN craaling mom and aportt 
fan dad dream of sharing our lovs 
ol Ufa with a child. Vour act of 
unsotflah lovo can provida ua 
witn the opportunity to ralao your 
child m a davofad lamlly tur- 
rounded by many coualna. 
laughlsr and sndlasa 
poasUMiniss. Msdieal. Lagai 8 
Counssling Paid. Confidential. 
Plaaaa call our Attomoy at: 

TOaSgT-gglg 

EXCELLENT 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 

Envelope Slurrmg ~ S600-MOO every 
week • Free DeuUs: S/kSE to 

Iniamalional Inc. 
. 1336 Coney Island Avc. 
Brooklyn, New York 11230 

Neat Reasonable • Dapenoaoie 
30 Years Experience 

BEVERLY TUCEPOINTING 

Olast Block Wle4ow8 
SeeSbUiiiat • Teckpoleilag 

KetiSeeiitl • Coawercial 
leSesiHel 

Felly lesered 
All Work Oeerutted 

Free EMlnsic* 
(312) 77f.S671 

GRASS CUTTING 
LAWN EARBERS 

Serving your area nowf 
Free estimates 

458-9751 Paying 

BDSWELL 
BLACKTDP PAVING 
Orivawaya • Partilng Lota 
Soalcoatlng A Rapalra 

Froo Eatimaloa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Messenger Service 371-3737 Bualnaas 
Opportunities MIKE 6 ERNIE 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimnaya rebuilt $ repaired 
Commercial 6 RaaidanllaJ 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Inaurod 
(312) 767-4561 

Landacapa-Oardan 
Needs 

Start Your Own Janitorial Bualnaaa. 
Wa show you how. 

No Franchiat/Royalty Fata. 
7064604)600 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

SAVE $7200 8 MORE ANNUALLY 
STAY WITH ATST. CALL 

(TOO) 202-6414 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LAND8CAFINO 
Boot Qrada t12J0 por eu. yd. Muleh 
Orad |42)0/yd.-dsHvarsd pries 10 yd. 
Minhmim. Call 3l2-2Sa«24a 

MERCHANDISE Wahr A Dryer 
Repair 

Oarage Salas Plaster-Patching 
Kantnora, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washar and 
Dfyar Sarvice. 

Sarvica Call $11.95 
Call Bill 985-6398 

OARAGE SALE 
ITEMS OF ALL KINDS 

Toob/pwr included 
May 23 - 9 to 4 • 9633 S. Riehmood 

Evergreen Park 

CALL ACCURATE 
Oi2)88M1M 

Piaaier Patching 
Orywaii Taping Free Ettimaie 

No Job Too Small 

424-S710 

in Tin 
1T X n 
rr 



Wanted To Buy Houms For Sale 

WaMi4 oM Am., jimriy, mi, ion. 
Aomnt * ateiiwin. 

(7M) 974-1244 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ClasMS Starting NOWI 
oall Mr daMIli 

1-708-974-9100 ; 
ASSOCMTEO OESKM SERVICE 

SCHOOi OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

OIL PAINTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Oroup or PrlvoM ClMsn 

(312)239.2782 

RENTALS 

Office 

313$W tttthSt 
Office Space 3 offices 
lSa24 Heel a Air Inc 

I70BI9S4S4S4 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

So Hann. Lilw MMMgan SmoD. 
2 Hr*. Iron) CMeago 24 bdim 
McaHon homM (TVMIera), iwUn, 
goH, IWiIno, boallrig. Pmm (290 
Wk. Call/WrIM ler piclura 
iiraeliufe< 

A S R'a BEACH COTTAOEB 
e/0 (22S N. Hailam 
CMoaso,IL(0(3l 

1412.r74433S 
or 

141S4374S72 

Call (31214460380 

Unfurnished Apts. 

Vic. of 104111 a PulaiU 
2 Bdinu, Move, refNi. lauadry room, 
waB lo waM crpts., heat induded. pvi. 
parUag, bakoay, wblel or lean. 
Avan. Jane S690 per am. 

(312) 233-IIS9 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
ForSsIs 
MhUothiaa 

2 Bedroom Cotido S4S,(00 
7I»429^I499 or 70S-3I9-57J« 

9617 S CharMa. CMcw, H. 
60643. SMo family raaiianea 
(0 ba aoM m public auctien pur- 
(uant to Circuit Court of Cook 
CouriN. Mlrwia^ caao no. 91Ch- 
11689, Ashland Stata Bank, 
Plaintitf, va. Chrlstolliaa Arm- 
stroni, at al., Dafandanta. by 
Sharlff of Cook County (No. 
930892-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daim Cantar, Chica- 
BO, HHnoia, at 12 Noon. Thurs¬ 
day, luna 11, 1992. Salo ahaH 
ba undar tha foloaiing tarms: 
lOK of bid on data of aala 
payM to Shariff of (kwk Coun¬ 
ty. IL by cartMad or eaahiart 
check, bolanca within 24 hours. 
Pramiaaa will not ba open for 
kiapbction. For kiformatta; Frad 
M. Capian, Plaintiffa Attomay, 
29 S. LsSaBa. Chic^, lllinoia, 
Tal. No. 372-1449. 
993902C 

9913 S. Charlaa, Chicaio. IL 
60643. Unknown Imprawmanta 
to ba sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to UnNad Stataa OMrid 
Court, Norttiam District of llli¬ 
noia, Eastsm Dhriaion, case no. 

^> * * --MO- etRp^DOmi * PnOB^HieB 
ration, Plainliff, «a.~ Jarrell K. 
Johnson, at al., Dafandanta, by 
Harold Abrams, SpacM Commia- 
aiOnar outahta tha front door of 
Courtroom 2302, Richard J. Da- 
lay Canlir. Chlci«o. IL at 9:00 
a.m. on Juno 19, 1992. 

Sala ahaH bo undar tha tallow 
ing tarms; Cash or cartiflod 
funds, KM at tha thno of aala 
and tha balanoo within twenty- 
taur hours. 

Tha aublact propaily la oftarad 
tar aala without ropraaontation 
as to quality or quan^ of tHIs or 
racouraa to Plaintiff. 

Pramiaaa wW NOT ba opan tar 
kiuacllan. 

Tha Judimant amount was 
964,946.2K 

Proapoctiva purchaaara ara 
admoniahad to check tha court 
IHo to vari^r this kitatmation. 

For iniormatlon; Saio Clarfc, 
Sh^ro 6 Kroiaman, Plaintiff'a 
Attornoys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, let Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 4969990. 

Stores For Rent 

FANTASTIC LOCATION 
103id S PULASKI 

for video More or imurance offioe. 
Immediate occupany. Loti of 
parkins. Location great for welk-in 
traffic. 

9409 South Juatina Straat, 
Vchicafo, lllinoia 60620-9129. 
Nlrrprovad with a two aloiy brick 
raaidanca to ba sold at pubiie 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, lllinoia. caao na 
91Ch-10776, Lomas Mortaats 
U^ Inc., a corporation, nam- 
tm. va. Shamtan Chilaan; Eilaan 
T>son Chdaan; Joaaph Oasanna, 

fica of Cook Counbr, Mlnoia as 
Oac. No. 27462771, Norltiwaat 
National Bank and Unki^ 
Ownors. Oatandanta. by Stwriff 
of Cook County Jno. «06» 
OOIF) hi Ream 701. Richaid J. 
Oalay Cantar Chicata. .■"‘"o**. •! 
12 Noon, Tuoaday, June 30. 
1992. Sala ahaH ba undar 6w 
talowini tarms: Cash. Pramiaaa 
wW not bo opan tar bMpaetkm. 
For bitarmalien: Contact Kiopdi. 
paptma 6 Shaw, Flainlira An¬ 
noys, MO Sooth USallaSlj^ 
adoiae, ENnaia, Tal. No. (312) 
UnSte. Pursuant to 619- 
lS07{d m of tha.RInela Cofc 
of oJe Piocadum, im kitanwa- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Caunty, Mbnoia County 

Oapartmant — Chanaary Dkd- 
aion. Ford Conaumor Financa 
Company. Inc., f/lUa Moritor 
Cnidll Corporation, fNaintiri, w. 
Joaaph T. Probat, at al., Oatan¬ 
danta. No. 91Ch9613. 
Intaroounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wM on Tuaaday, Juno 9. 
1992 at tha hour of 11 a.m. bi 
thair ofto at 120 Was* Madiaon 
StraaL SuMa 14C, ChioiBO. Ni- 
noia, aad at public auctien to tho 
hMkMt bktdm tar cash, as aat hMirat blddar tar cash, as aat 
forth balow, Bw tallowing da- 
icribad moitgafad real oAta: 
9146 W. 90ttiSt., Oak Lawn, tt. 

Tha mnitaagail real aatata is 
improvod wNn a skiSo family 
raaidanca. This information is 
conaidarad roNabla but is not 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$96,068.82. 

tarms: KM down by ear- 
tHiad funds, balance, by cartMiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This aala 
Is subiiGt Id unpeld fSDl mIsId 

condMiona, aaaamanla and ra- 
alrictlona of racord. Tha aala la 
further aut^act to confirmation 
by tho court 

Upon paymant of aech per-' 
tkm of tha amount bid, tho pur¬ 
chaser shall racaivo a Racaipt of 
Sale. Upon Paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tno purchaaar ahaH 
raealva a Cartificata of Salo 
which wHI ontHIa tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha morigagsd real 
aatata after confirmation of tha 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wnois (taunty 

Oapartmant — Chancary DM- —» ^  « -e A A— mm 
SObti e DODbII rSDOOtiDi SNOlT^BBe M-1-A.l-MAl-^-e 
ABBOdDDOasa v^DDNRfg PB9GRDD9 
A. Love, aA/a MIchaal Anthony 
Lows, at. al., Oetandanis, No. 
9101-10969. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Tuaaday. June 9, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
their effica at 120 West Madison 
Stroel, SuNo 14C, Chicago, IIU- 
noia, sab to the htewst bidder 
tar cash, tha tadewlrw daacribad 

South Marshfiald Avo- 
nua, Chicaga, IL 60620. 

The impravamant on the prop- 
arty conalata of a akigla faimlly, 
1-U story frame raaidanca witn- 
out garaga. 

Sale tarms: KM down by car- 
Ufiad funds, bolanca within 24 
hours, by carWIad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shall ba aub- 
Jact to gsnsral taaea and to spa¬ 
tial aaaaaomonta. 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$16.7W.10. 

Thaprap^ win NOT ba opan 
for tnapacoon. 

U^ paymant in full of tha 
amount bl^ the purchaaar wib 
racaivo a Cartificata of Salo 
which wM anUtla tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha pranilsas after 
conflrmatian of tha aala. 

For kitarmatlon: Jackie Smith 
of Ptorca 6 Aaaodatea, Plaintiff'a 
Attomay. 18 South Michl|Bn Av- 
anua, Chk^, lllinoia 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 
99S462C 

Sala terms: KM down by car- 
Wlad funds, balanca wMhin 24 
hours, by cortHisd funds. No 
rsfunda. Tha aala shad be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral tanas and to spa- 
cjal aaaaaamanta. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$9979.98. 

tha proparty wHI NOT be open 
ter biapacllen. 

Upon paymant In fuN of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaaar wW 
rocahra a Cartificata of Sate 

imNS BBoa 
WfllCII wM DItIIIID iIW pUBdVBBD* 

to a Dead ta tha pramiaaa after 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mbwia Oounly 

Oapartmant — Ohanoary OM- 
aion. Flraman'a Fund Mortgage 
CorporaMon f/h/a Manutacturara 
Hanevar Mortgiga Oaraorattan, 
Plaintin, w. Iwnry A. Phroa, at 
al., Dafandanta. No. 8Mh- 
10439. 
Intereoun^ Judiciai Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Tuesday, Juno 9. 
1992, at (ha hour of 11 a.m. In 
mBIr OniGD BI AdEll TfBBI MDOreDn 

straat Suite 14C. Chicago, Mi- 
noia, aqb to the Ngwat bidder 
ter cash, tho taMewing daacribad 

Marshfiald, ChMffiie, H. 

Tha knprevsmanl on tha prep¬ 
arty consMs of a aingla tamMy, 
1-Vt alary brich raaidanca wim 

Sala terms: KM down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca wUMn 24 
hours, ^ oartifiad funds. No 
rsfunda. The aala shad be aub- 
Jsel to ganaral tanaa and to apa- 

tho property will NOT ba opan 
tor inapacUon, aacapt by tha ar- 
rai^arnant and agraiMnant of tha 
currant owner or occupant. 

For kitormatien: JAROS, TIT¬ 
TLE 6 OTOOLE. LTD., PlaIntifra 
Attomay, 33 North Dearborn 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
790-1000. 7110110 Cans wlH ba 
Man onhf bateraan tha hours of 
9:00 thru IlOO A.M. Whan cak¬ 
ing, pisaaa rotor to file number 

999471C 

9469 AdoHna. Oak Forast, IL 
60492. Unknown imprevomanis 
to ba sold at public aucUon pur¬ 
suant to United Stataa District 
Court, Norfiwn District of Illi¬ 
nois, Esatem Division, caao no. 
91C6182. OE Capital Morteaga 
Sarviciw. Inc., f/k/a Travalsra 
Mertgaga Sarvloas, Inc., Plaintiff, 
va. ksrinath Maak, at al., Doton- 
danta, by Nancy Vakona, Spatial 
Comriilaalonar oulalds tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich- 
aid J. Daisy Cantar, Chicago, IL 
at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 16,1992. 

Sals ahak be undar tha tallow 
ing tarms: Cash or cortifisd 
funds, 10% at tha tims of sale 
and tha balanca wMhin Iwanty- 
tour hours. 

The subjaci proparty is oftarad 
tor aala witheut rapraaantatlon 
as to quality or quantKy of fiUa or 
rsooursa to PMitiff. 

fVamlaaa wW NOT be open tar 
ififfifKtion. 

The Judgment amount was 
$110,222% 

Proapactiva purchaaara ara 
admoniahad to check the court 
fka to verify this Intormalion. 

For intormalion: Sale Clarfc, 
Shapiro 6 Kroiaman, Plaintifra 
Attornoys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read, lot. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 496^9990. 
99S43X 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, iklnoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dhn- 
alon. Tabnan Home Fodaral Sav- 
io|B and Loan Association, as 
auccaaaor In bitsraat to National 
IHiiilnaga (tarporaUon, Plaintiff, 
va. Eddia Dodd, at al., Datan- 
dants. No. 91Ch-9144. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Juna 
11,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair office at 120 west Madl- 
aon Straat, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Ikineia, ask to tha MAwal biAr 
tor cash, the tallowing daacribad 

Bavarly, Chiev, 
Ikiniiis 60643. 

Tha Improvamant on tha prop- 
arty conam of 3 badreom, 1.9 
bath, 2-Mory akigla famky frama 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$43,164.41. 

Tha propsity wW NOT ba open 
for kiBDDciiofi. 

Upon payniant in fuH of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser wW 
racaivo a Cactificato of Sale 
which wM antltla tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the pramiaaa after 
confirmation of ttia sale. 

For information csk tha Salaa 
Officer at Plaintiff'a Attomay, 
FWiar and FWiar, 30 North La- 
Sake Straat, Chicaga, IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 pan. 
Fka No. 20476. 
995477C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mlneis Ce^ 

Oapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Fodaral NaUenal Mortgaga 
AasedaUon, Plaintiff, va. Robert 
L. Hunter, dkcaasad, at al., Oa- 
tandanta. No. 91CtK9791. 

Intercounte JudicisI Salas Cor¬ 
poration, asking officer appokit- 
ad in tha matter captioned 
above, will on Tuesday, June 23, 
1992, at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chidffio, kk- 
noia. at 1100 A.M.. aak at pub¬ 
lic auction and sale to tho high- 
aat bidder for cash, all and 
akmular, the fokowlng describod 
raal astste msntionad in said 
JudgmanL aitustad in tho County 
(ifCM, State of Ikinaia, or ao 
much tharaof as ahak ba auffi- 
ciant to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wit' 
14M Waat lOSth Street. Chica¬ 
go, llknois 6()643. 
Tha improvamant on tha proper- 
to conaista of a akiAo family, 
2atory frame homo. 
Togathsr with ak buildings and 
Improvamonta thoraon, and tha 
tanamanta, horoditamants and 
appurtsnancas tharauntq belong- 
•"6 
Tha name and addraaa of tha 
parson to contact tor kiformation 
regard this raal aatata and tha 
aaM is: SM Clarfc, Law Officas, 
Bashaw 6 Aaaodatea, P.C., 
Attomayaot-Law, Barclay Ceurt- 
lat Floer, Oaranden HWa, IL 
60914-1999. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rotor to fila No. 
BA914781. 
Tha proparty wik NOT ba Opan 
tor kiapoetion. 
Thta is an “AS IS" aala tar 
“CASH", requiring tha auccaas- 
ful bidder to daposN ton psreant 
(10%) of tha M at the Uma of 
tha aala and the balanca wWi 
Intarcounty Judicial Sataa Corpo¬ 
ration within 24 hours of tha 

centainsd bi this Nstica w« be 

Housm For Salo 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, ktbieia County 

Dapartmant — Chancara Dhri- 
aien. American Ganaral Fbianca, 
bic., (A/B Ganaral Fbianca Cor- 
BOfBDOfla nBBIDffa tre» 0» 
ttemar, at al.. Oatandanta, No. 
9101-11377. 
Intarcounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wM on Tuaaday. Juna 9, 
1992, H the hour of 11 a.m. bi 
thab offloa at 120 Waat Madiaon 
Straat, Suite 14C. Chicago. Iki- 
noia, aak to tho highaat biddar 
tor cash, tha takowbig daacribad 

Waat lOOth Straat Ev- 
argraan P^ IL 60842. 

The imprmraihant on tha prop¬ 
arty consMta of a aingla family, 
brick bungaiew raaidanca with 3 
badraoma, 1 bath and 2-car ga- 

'*^aia terms: KM donim by car- 
tUiad funds, balanca. wMhbi 24 
hours, by oartifiad funds. No 
refunds, m aala ahak be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral tanaa.and to spa¬ 
tial raiaumanta. 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$61,OK>.13. 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 
tor biapaction. 

. Upon paymant bi fuk of tha 
amount bkf, tha purchaaar wik 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sala 
which wW antitia tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to the pramiaaa after 
conftrmaUen of tha aala. 

For kiformation cab ba T. Nav¬ 
al at Law Officas of Lawianca 
Friodman, 19 South LaSalle 
Straat Tenth Floor, Chicago, Iki- 
noia. (312) 977-8000. 
99S473C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT bf 
Cook County, Hknoia County 

Oapartmont — Chancary Divi- 
aion. Tabnan Home Fodaral Sav¬ 
ings and Lean Aasoclation, Plabi- 
tift va. Joaaph J. Beaaa. at al., 
Datandanls. No. 91Ch-10001. 

Intarceunty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wik on Tuesday, Juno 
23,1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair office at 120 West Madi¬ 
aon Sheet Suite 14C. Chieifo, 
llknoia. aak to tho hWwat bi^ 
tar caah.-tha tokowing daacribad 

TSTi S. Kadiia Avo., Chica¬ 
go, IL 60699. 

Tha bnprowomant on tho prop¬ 
arty conalata of a 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2-atory frama raaidanca 

For bitamiation, tha amount of 
tho antarad Judgment was 
$M,297.17. No bitamiation is 
avakabia as to room dimanaiona, 
ale. 
992637C 

9609 South Bishop . Chicige, 
Ikinoia 60620. 1 atary-buna^ 
briefc raaidancs to bo sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, kb- 
neia. case no. 91Ch-7274. Bak 
Fadarai Savbiga B Loan Aasotia- 
tien. Plakitifl. va. WWiatta Nobla. 
at al., Datondsnts, by Sheriff cd 
Cook Coumy (No. 920647-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. (May 
Cariter, Chica^, kknaia, at 12 
Noon, Tuaaday. Juna 16, 1992. 
Sala ahak ha undar tha tokowing 
tarma: KM doom by cartifiM 
funds, batanca wNhin 24 hours 
to cartifiad funds. No refunds. 
Ttw aala is aubjact to unpaid real 

nanta, conditiona and reitrictiena 
of record. The sala la aubjaet to 
confbniatien by tha Court. Tha 
Judgment amount was 
$8.^.96. Pramiaaa wW not ba 
open tor biapaction. For bdaraio- 
tton: Jamas M. Ragan of Kaky. 
Olsan, Ragan 6 Siapkar. Plain- 
gufa^ -- lAB AAmAL. vff • MnonreyBi ava vfVM •BrevE* 
son. Suite WSO. cUctm, m- 
naia. Tat Na. (312) 29^190. 

Houms For Solo 

9191 8 Rfkraliaif Aaa 
Oak Laam, M. 86463. IliB 
WODBRMMB dr bid pNBDBqf 
arata of singto family, a 

aaparate garaga to bo asM at 
pubiie suoton ourauanl la Uikt- 
ad States DMrict Court Narth- 
am DMrict of kknobi. Eastern 
Division, caao no. 91C-6421, 

DRIB \dOfP0f^VDfla 
ntiiard J. SteMaaa, at al., De- 
fandanto, by Frank Oahsn, Spa¬ 
tial Cemmiaalanar. at tha front 
door of tha Counte Bukdbw, 118 

• \pMih qRi'BMa WVvIGBfDa HNnDre« 
at 3:09 p.m., Thursday, Juna 18, 
1992. 

Sate ahak ba undar tho takow 
big tarms: KM dmwi by carMHad 
funds, balanoa wRhbi 24 heura, 
oartifiad funds. No rahmds. Tha 
sala ahak ba 

Th« iudgffiDnt amount was 
laOaSllK 

PfMiioM wMI not ha imafi fre V a^^Rekkw^k^a b^^p e^g^^toa ^e^e 

fospactfon. 
far irttarmationrCak tha Sabia 

OfflGor at FMwr 6 Flahar. P.C.. 
File No. 23288, Plaintifra Attor- 
noya, 30 North LaSaka Street 
Chi^, Ikinoia, Tal. No. 012) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavor, under kknaia Law, tha 
Sale Officar is not requbed to 
provida additional information 
othar than that aat forth bi this 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

cunnANCE 
smaisMtaa 

On IMw as MaOala 

Sate terms: KM down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balanoa within 24 
hours, ^cartlfiod funds. No 
refunds. Tha aala ahak ba sub- 
JM* to ganaral tanaa and to spa- 
dal aBsaaBmantB. 

ThD jutfimant amount was 
$31,004.45. 

Tha proparty wHI NOT ba opan 
for insDBCtion. 

Upon payniant bi fuk of tha 
amount bbi. the purchaaar wik 
racaivo a Cartificata of Sala 
which wik ontitta the purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha praniiaaa aftor 
confirmation of tha sala. 

For biforaiation cak Luann Ra¬ 
da at Plaintiff's Attomay, 
McBrbta, Baker 6 Colea, 900 
West Madiaon Straat, 40th Fleer. 
Chicago, Illinois. (312) 
71S-97W. 
9926S4C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknaia Counte 

Oapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Starling Savings Bank, 
Plabitiff, va. Jamas E. Taytor; at 
al.. Dafandanta, No. 91(^912. 
bitsroounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wW on Tuesday, Juna 23, 
1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. bi 
thab offioa at 120 Waat Madiaen 
Straat, SuHa 14C. Chicim Iki¬ 
noia. aak to the hViaathiddar 
tor cash, the tokewbig doacribed 

"TSi South Paoria SL. Chi- 
CM. 8 60643. 

The bnarovamant on tha prop¬ 
arty cenaiatt of a abi^a tamky, 
1-Vb story ahimbium reabtonca 
without garaga. 

Sato tarma: 10% down by car- 
imaQ njnoB. DamiiGa vnuaii ca 
houTB. by oartiflad funds. No 
refunds, m aala ahak be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taaaa and to spa- 
dal BaBOBBinantB. 

The Judgment amount was 
$47,139.21. 

The properly wik NOT be open 
tor biapactton. 

Upon pmmant bi fuk of tha 
amount bid, the purchaaar wW 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Sola 
which wik anUtte tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramiaaa after 
confirmation of tha aala. 

For bdormatien: Jachta Smith 
af Pfoftt & AmaoiflRBB. PfoMifrs 
Attomay, 18 South Miriilgan Av- 
anue, Chtaega, ktbieia 60603. 
ai2) 346«49. 

HONDA 
motorcycles scooters 

SKI ooo snowmobiles 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS S CYCLE 

\W(BU»USfD~-^ 
/MOTOkCYCLES' 

W* Accvpi ' tiwir 104 
AM Manor Sal 104 
CrsOH Cant. Sun Cloaad 

14723 S Putaaki 371-2200 

Junk Care 

TOr>OOLLARSStS 
Paid ror Junk Cara A Trudia 

7 0raa 
Fraa Pickup 

A. Raliabls Aulo Parta 
(Tosiasbsass 
(312)233-9905 

Used Cars 
42 Ford Clua Waeon van lor aala. 4 
eapialna dwtoa A Oanch aoaL aulo, 
PS/PB, Air, now Ursa, axoabanl nmn- 
Mig comMUoii. (tell Jkn ahar SdO p.ni. 
aiaoo or boat onsr. 

(312)«aS4S3B 

NOTICE 

ThaaraaifiodhaodlnoibieurHaip 

innrel 

ClilSSIflEOS 
For All 

Your NeEds 

s 



LEGAL NOTICE 

NASCAR NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
VILLAGE OF BRIDOEVIEW 

ZONING AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice it lierd>y tivai that a meeting will be held by the 
Togigg and Planning Commission of the VUlage of 
Brklgeview, Cook County, Illinoii on Tuesday, June 16, 
1992, at 8.-00 p.m. The meeting wai be hdd in the Bridgeview 
Municipal Bifllding located at 7500 South Oketo Avenue. 
The purpose of this meeting will be to consider a request 
Joseph Polino for variation in tide yard from 6' to S', and a 
front setback along 92nd Street to 18 '-6* for ^ property 
located at 9201 South Thomas. Legal description it as 
follows: 

Lot 1 in Ma|de Leaf Terrace, a subdivision of part of - 
the West V4 of the Southeast V4 of Section 1, Township 
37 North, range 12 east of the third principal meridian 
in Cook County, Illinois. 

Also, a hearing will be held by the Zoning and Planning 
Commission to consider a request by Robert Vandenburg for 
subdivision of the property located at 7327 West 72nd Street. 
Legal description is as foUbws: 

Racing 
It's back-to-back auto 

excellence at Santa Fe 
Speedway for the Memorial 
Day wedcend. On Saturday, 
May 23rd and Sunday, May 
24th, Sanu P4 Speedway 
presents two nights of the 
NASCARiOVinston Racing 
Series. First; on Saturday 
night, JAM Feed presents 
four divUons of NASCAR 
stock cars on the quartn- 
mile day oval. Then, two 
divisions of NASCAR stock 
cars take to Santa Fe 
Sp^way’s half-mile clay 
oval for the first stock car 
championship of the season. 
It’s the Miller Genuine Draft 
“SO” on Sunday night. Gates 
open at 6 p.m. both nights, 
with time trials at 7 p.m. The 
racing begins at 8 p.m. 
■The Miller Genuine Draft 
"SO” Stock ,Car 
Championship on Santa Fe’s 
half-mile clay oval highlights 
the Memorial Day weekend 

Cl o - ■■ I _ , j Sunday night with a At which time and place all persons desiring to will be heard. 
1833, St. jasnes dt Sag Bridge is recognised as the oldest Ainctioniiig parish in S3,000 to win t Modd 
Northern Illinois. The tiny, hilltop chnrch, together with its aiUacent cemetery, is prize. As many as fifty or 
listod on the National Rei^ter of Historic Plam. more 1 v** Modd cars will be 

TheSt. James Preservation Society recently won a $2,000 grant from the National on hun/t to compete for the 
Trust for Historic Preservation, in Washington, D.C. The seed grant Ainds are to be additional money, 
used to finance a consultant to develop foil, long-term restoratfon plans to preserve Santa Fe Speedway is 
the structure of St. James. Pictured sire Foran, Congressman Harris Fawell, located oh the comer of 91st 
Secretary Lqjan, D’Angelo and Fr. Davitt. and Wolf Road, 

Lot 6S in Frederick H. Bartlett’s Harlem Avenue and 
71st Street Farms, bdog a subdivision of the East 'A of 
the Northeast V* (except the East SO' thereof) of 
Section 2S, Township 38 North, Range 12, East of the 
Third Prindpal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 
Reference bdng had to the plat recorded December 24, 
1936. 

On Wednesday, April 22nd, Manuel Lqjan, U.S. Secretary of the Isrterior, visited 
the historic St. Junes Chnrch and Cemetery at Sag Bridge as part of his tour of the 
1AM Canal National Heritage Corridor. During Us visit, Lqjan met with Fr. James 
Davitt, pastor of St. Janies; Gerald Adebnaim, president of the Canal Corridor 

Gordon Crossman, Chairman 
Zoning and Planning Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, Illinois 

R. Ronezkowski, Secretary 
Zoning and Planning Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, Illinois 

Oil Storage Tanks 
Owners of heating oil 

underground storage tanks 
(USTs) must register with 
the office of the State Fire 
Marshal by July 1st, 
according to law. 

Petroleum and Chemical 
Safety Director Jim 
McCaslin says, 
“Registration is required if 
the heating oil UST is 110 
gallons or greater and if the 
tank has been in use any 
time since Jail. 1st, 1974. 
Owners need to get their 
tanks registered right 
away.” 

A fee of $100 per tank 
will be required upon 
registration. All heating oil 
USTs leistered after July 
1st will be assessed a 
r^istration fee of $500. In 
addition, all heating oil 
USTs that have been 
roistered prior to this act 
will also have a $100 
assessment fee. 

Residential and 
agricultural heating oil 
USTs are exempt from this 
law. 

For more information 
concerning the registration, 
assessment, upgrade and 
removal of these heating oil 
USTs, call OSFM’s 
Division of Petroleum and 
CTiemical Safety at (217) 

785-1020 or (217) 
785-5878. Registration 
forms can be obtained by 
calling or writing: Division 
of Petroleum and Chemical 
Safety, Office of the State 
Fire Marshal, 1035 
Stevenson Drive, 
Springfield, IL 
62703-4259. 

Reavis Concert 
The Reavis High School 

choral department is 
presenting a. concert on 
Thursday, May 21st at 7:30 
p.m. in the Grossman 
Auditorium, 77th and 
Austin. This annual concert 
is open to the public and 
includes songs by Irving 
Berlin, John Rutter, James 
Taylor and New York 
Voices. The concert is 
presented by the Varsity 
Singers, Concert Choir, and 
Ramblin’ Rams Road Show. 

Call (708) 599-7200. ext. 
275, for further details. 

Equity Meet 
The regularly scheduled 

meeting for the Southwest 
Guaranteed Home Equity 
Governing Commission is at 
7 p.m. on Thursday, May 
28th at St. Thomas More. 
282S W. 81st St., Chicago. 

AUTO LOANS 
AUTO DEALER WILL 

ARRANGE LOW-COST 
FINANCING 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
BEEN TURNED D( 

ELSEWHERE! 

LOANS AVAILABLF FOB. 
• BANKRUPT • Bii^CREDIT 

• NO CREDIT 
NO CaSIGNERS NEEDED 

CALL NANCY 

708-385-3449 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

-i - , 
m:f le '*% ^ 

, ... 



‘Quick-Pick’ 
Lotto Winner Benefit 

Evening 
Joseph Strand’s *83 Cavalier was running on empty when 

he decided to pull into the nearest gas station to nil up. As 
long as he was then, he also decided to buy SS worth of 
'Quick-Pick' LOTTO tkkets. Today. Jos^ is running on 
high octane now that he is one of two LOTTO winners who 
will claim half, S27.2 million, of the S34.S million grand 
prize from the May 9th drawing. 

Joseph, 37, and his wife Debra, 32. ofJndiana, and 
Debra's parents Fred and, Clan Hofer of Midlothian, 
formed the "JOTC Partnership” and will claim a ptiii of 
$27,260,000 to be paid in 20 atmual installments of 
$1,363,000, less 23 percent state and federal taaes. 

“In a matter of one second, your life changes,” said 
Joseph, “i was at work on Sunday when I asked if anyone 
had won the LOTTO jackpm. I was told that one of the 
winning tickets was bought in Crete. When I got home I 
immediately checked my numbers. It was like a dream come 
true. I was shocked. It’s hard to describe what I felt at the 
moment.” 

“Joseph came out to the yard where I was. planting rose 
bushes and had a strange look on his face. I knew something 
had happened. When he told me we had won the LOTTO 
jackpot, I knew he wasn’t kidding. I don’t even remember 
what we said to each other at that moment. It’s truly 
unbelievable, we’re still in a daze,” said Debra. 

“I don’t buy tickets for every jackpot and I don’t Imy 
them at the same location, but that day I had a feeling I 
should play,” explained Joseph, a l^year employee of 
Allied Tubing and Conduit. 

“Plus,” added Joseph’s mother-in-law, Qare, “I always 
said we would win it. We’ve been pooling our money for 
awhile and I knew we would win sometime.” 

“Joseph and Debra came to our house for Mother’s 
Day.” said Fred. “We were at dinner and Debra’s eyes 
swelled with tears. She got up and slowly left the table and 
came back with the ticket. We were stunned. We knew the 
jackpot was at least $33 million. We all started crying and 
our evening went from laughter to tears and tears to 
laughter.” 

Joseph's and Debra’s plans-for the money are unclear 
although the two might plw a nice vacation, buy a bass boat 
and. of course “Bull tickets for the kids,”, adds Debra. 

For selling the winning ticket. Shell Food Mart, 1400 E. 
Sieger Road in Crete will receive a one percent bonus of 
$272,000. The agent that sold the other winning ticket, ‘Wear 
Motor Iim Restaurant in Zion, will receive the same bonus i** iiMet ct 
amount. That ticket was claimed by Adam and Gloria rapport < 
Krivoshia and Thomas and Margaret *Barr, all of innovaavt 
Indumapolis, Ind. 

)0CT0RS 

For cMcriy aad taflrai coaunaaMy awaibcn aad thdr caregiVm, LUtie Coavray 
of Mary Hoapital aad Hralth Care Ceaten (LCMHHCC) arabHe aicdlcal care aalt 
haa beea a dnsua coaw trae. With BobHe aiedical care, older adaha aot phyakally 
able, or who are healtaat to travel to a doctor caa arraage to have a Little CooMiaay 
doctor aad aarac vUt la the coaveaieace aad accarlty of thdr owa bone. 

Siace the prograai begaa In 1990, over 300 4wtlcata have reedved teating and 
treatment sdth the penonal care of a aklHed LCM nwdical team. Even patienta who 

WIU Graduates CommnnHy membera intereated in making a tax ddlnctible contribntion can contact 
Mary Jo at (700) 422-0200, extenaion S022. 

Shown with the mobiie medical care van arc: William O’Hcarn, Standard Bank 
and Trnat, chairman of annual giving and member of local buaineaa campaign 
ateering committee; Robert J. Moynihan, Heeney-Moynihan Funeral Directors aad 
local badncaa campdgn ateering committee chairman; Peg Radnkovitz, aaaiatant 
vicc-preddeat of home care for LCM, and Slater Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, hospital 
preaident. 

More than 1600 Weatern Illinois University students have 
completed their undergraduate and graduate degree 
requirements and were recognized at the 1992 
commencement exercises on May 16th. 

Students from our area receiving their degrees include 
Deanna Lynn Dudzik and Christine M. Munroe of Alsip; 
Robert W. Heinzd of Burbank; Margaret T. Bingen, 
Patricia Jean Dwyer, Thomas D^ien Carr, Lisa Fran 
Norwood and Ellen Marie Shannon of Mt. Greenwood; 
Michael T. Collins and Colleen Marie Condon of Beverly; 
and Angel Espitia and Leslie A. Shade of the Ashburn- 
Scottsdale area. 

Other graduates include John Michael Kyol, Dave Edward 
Olson, Jennifer J. Witt and Matthew Robert Busse of 
Chicago Ridge; Mary Lucille Nikolkh of Hickory Hills; 
Sean Patrick Mulchay and Christopher W. Olson of 
Midlothian; and Robert O. Jones, Kelly Lynn Krueger and 
Julie Ann Levine of Oak Lawn. 

Orland Park residents receiving degrees were Lisa Marie 
Hoffman, Trade Diane Sheehan, Lorn E. Allison, Nicole 
Ann Hankis, Susan Ann Reynders, who graduat«i cum 
laude; Joseph Conrad Ricker, who also graduated cum 
laude; and Jennifer B. Stuckey and Robert Jay Turek. 

Other graduates include Julie Dorothy Fox of Oak Forest, 
who graduated magna cum laude. Other Oak Forest 
graduates were Michael P. Grabs, Kimberly A. Joyce, Tim 
J. Kristin and Gina Marie McCarthy. 

Palos area graduates include K.M. Mikalauskas of Palos 
Heights; Keith Daniel Obiala of Palos Hills; Wendy Kaye 
Sucha, also of Palos Hills; and Deena Lynn Blasgim and 
Trida Marie Petrak of Palos Park. 

Worth residents reedving degrees were Kathy Anne 
Knoerr, who graduated cum laude; Charlie A. Leuver; 
Laurie M. Wiese, who graduated magna cum laude; and 
Michael James Cichy. 

Database On 
Gang Violence 

Valedictorian 
The 1992 Valedictorian 

at Mother McAuley High 
School is Kim Puhr. Com¬ 
mencement exercises are 
scheduled for Saturday, 
May 23rd. Kim rank^ 
flrst in her class of 444. 
This te the second time 
Kim has been honored as 
Clau Valedictorian as she 
was selected for the same 
prestigious honor at 
McGugan Junior High. 

Kim, a two-year 
member of the National 
Honor Society (NHS) at 
McAuley, was a four-year 
member of the Student 
Council, the French Club, 
ski dub and tennis team, 
of which she was captain 
in her senior year. 

Kim’s other academic 
honors indnde winning a 
Notre Dame University 
Scholar Award, a Loyola 
University President’s 
Scholarship, recognition 
as a Nadonal Merit Com- 

lall develpp an automated data exchange mended Student, an Illi- 
“tr to provide information to prosecutors and nois State ^holaishfp and 
i'>'cement agencies around the sute. selection in “Who’s Who 
oeen working closely with law enforcement ^ Among American Honor 
immer out a plan of action that will be most ' Students.” SIw plans to 
;ombating gangs and halting the violence,” enroll at Loyola Univer- 

“We are confident that the proposal sity Chicago in a pre- 
lay will be invaluable to the police who are dentistry program, 
lives on the line to fight gang proliferation.” ^e is the dau^ter of 
ure now moves to tlw full House for Kathy and John Puhr of 
I. Rep. Bani'^s said she is planning a public Oak Lawn. John Puhr Is 
doraine Villcy Community College next the business manager at 
t;uss the increasing incidence of gang crime Shirey Cadillac, Oak 
residents’ concerns and recommendations. Lawn. 

BANKRUPCY 
CONHOENTIAL 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

Poetry Forum 
since poems Authority, 

CHAPTERS 
7-11 or 13 
RMaonablo Ratra 

Law Officps Of 

THOMAS W. LYNCH, P.C. 
. 8316 S. Robarts Road 

Hickory Hilla 



PAGE airTTTHUmSDAY, MAY 21, IMS Effic Maravlcli David D. Garia 
Mau wu said at St. Services were held on 

Cajetan Church, Chicago, on Tuesday in Burbank, for 
Saturday for David D. Effie Marovkh. 
Garzas, a lieutenant for the She is survived by one 
Chicago Fire Department. grandchild; three great- 

He is survived by his grandchildren; and two 
widow Catherine; his great-great-grandchildren, 
children David, Elena and Interment, Evergreen 
Moiiica; his parents David Cemetery, 
and Maria; his brothers Raymond J. SabMck 
Marco (Christine), Jesse, ^ . ... 
Beto (Pam) and KIs sisters' „ Services were held at the 
Mary (Peter) Ysaqune and Southwest Bible Church, 
Sylvia Garza. Oak Forest, on Wednesday 

Interment, Mount Olivet Raymond J. Sablick. 
Cemetery. survived by his 

p ' , widow Elva; his brothers 
■sen i!,^an Bernard (Mary), Eugene, and 

Sendees were held in Peter; his sisters Margaret 
Evergrmn Park, on Saturday Albertson, Ann Mclnerney 
for Ben Erman. and Mary Leahy. 

He is survived by his Interment, Beverly 
children Richard (Peggy) and Cemetery. 
Sandra (Anthony) Baschetti; 
five grandchildren; two Robert A. Gryglel 
great-grandchildren; his Robert A. Grygiel, 36, a 
sisters Betty Branson and member of the executive 
Ella Cohn and his-brother board of Sears Roebuck, 
Sam. died in his home in Alsip 
Lucille C. Jacob Tuesday. Visitation will be 

Mass was said at St (Thursday, May 
Mass was said at M. 2I) from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 

Germaine Church. Oak Memorial Chapel. 
Uwn. on Friday for Lucille Midlothian. Interment is 
Caroline Jacob. nrivate 

She is survived by her He was the son of Henry 
children Richard (Vemttta Genevieve of Alsip. the 
^len, Theresa (Phillip ^ 

Julia ^naldson. Joseph «^en McReynolds of Alsip. 
Daily, Donald (Nancy) Raymond of 

l2nv. Abip and the late Lawrence. 

children, 12 great-grimdrtd- ^ ^ ^ , 
dren and two great-great- 

grandchildren. T .ieu of flowers 

Georgia Revell memorials may be made to 
Mass was said at SS. Love and Action, 107 S. HI 

Halbert, a Constantine and Helen Ptospact, IL 
Greek Orthodox Church. 
Palos Hills, on Saturday for PbyllU J. Conway 
Georgia Revell (Reveliotis). Mass was said at St. 

She is survived by her Christina Church. Mt. 
children Athena (George) Greenwood, on Saturday for 
Sehremelis, Phillip Phyllis J. Conway. ' 
(Margaret), and Androniki She is survived by her 
(Lefteri) Baffes; 11 grand- widower Francis P.; her 
children; two great-grand- children Maureen (Jack) 
children; her sister Angehne Cappeiler, Patrick (Ruby) 
Mandas and her brother and Susan (Thomas) 
Timothy (Diamanto) Spano Hopman and four grandchil- 
of Greece. dren. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. Helen L. Callaban 

juieato Mass will be held at St. 
said at St. Chratopher Churrt, Mid- 

niurch. Ever- '““‘T’. Thursday May 
.. 21, at 10 a.m. for Hekn L. 
nrain ^ Callahan, 89, a homemaker. 
vWed’ by her Cal‘*han. a 15 year 

^ resident of Mi^othian, was 
er sister Carol Previously from Alsip, she 
my aunts and '1'^. f ‘h* St. 

Christopher Prayer Group 
St Mary e member of the 

’ ^ Sinsinawa Dominican Feder- 

Thomns J. Fisher 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church. Oak Forest, 
on Monday for Thomas* J. 
Fisher, a Viet Nam veteran. 

Survivors include his 
children Jeffrey and Angela; 
his mother Mary Elizabeth; 
his brother Ronald E. (Pat) 
and'his sister Mary Frances, 
(William) Johnstone. 

Interment, St. Mary 
master ice Cemetery. 

Anne M. Hughes 
Services were held at the < 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Apne "Anna" M. Hughes. 

She is survived by her son 
Dennis (Kathy); two grand¬ 
children and a sister Helen 
Bredwell of Long Beach, Ca. 

Entombment, Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum. 

Alex S. Borycz 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Monday for Alex S. ^ryez, 
a retired 35-year employee of 
Peoples Gas Company. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Anielia Getta, 
Fitzgerald and Lois Mattell, 
and his brother Stanley T. 

Entombment, 
Resurrection Mausoleum. 

Josephlue A. Halbert 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Monday for 
Josephine A. 
member of St. Patricia’s 
Senior Citizens Club. 

She is survived by her son 
Frank G. (Barbara); three 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

interment, St. Casimir 
Cemetery. 

Ann T. Norton 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Monday for Ann T. Norton, 
82. She was a member of the 
Queen of Martyrs Senior 
Citizens Club and a teacher 
for the St. Terrence 
kindergarten C.C.D. 
program. 

She is survived by her 
children Ann (Norman) 
Brunner and Helen (Martin) 
Gallagher; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grandchild; 
her sisters Helen Carter, 
Vivian McCahill and Interment 
Catherine Moore and her Cemetery, 
brother William Lyne. WUHuui A. S 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre .. 

Gcucvlcvc C. Hallcn Monday for 

Services were held at the Steinhauer. 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, He is sur 
Tinley Park, on Monday for widow Rose I 
Genevieve C. Hallen. William (Alia 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Woods Church, Palos 
Park, on Monday for John 
F. Ruzic, Jr., 70, a longtime 
Palos Park resident. Ruzic 
was a chef who was known 
for his strudel. He served in 
the military during World 
War II. After the war he 
joined the Mulane Restau¬ 
rant Co., Cincinnati,’ where 
he became 
cream, pastry and chocolates 
chef. In 1946, Ruzic bought a 
small restaurant in Chicago. 
Over the next 27 years he 
transformed it into one of the 
South Side’s landmarks. The 
Surrey Restaurant. He 
retired in 1972 when he 
involved himself with the 
governor’s task force 
teaching the blind proper 
fundamentals in food service 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funenl HMne 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-^ (708)423-5400 
Serving Chicagelaiid For Over 39 Yean 

(0727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

management 
He is survived by his 

widow Frances; his children 
John F., Joseph, Alice 
Herfurt and Carole Doyle; 
his brother Norbert; his sister 
Dorothy Haleas and four 
grandchildren. 

Interment Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, 

Rutb Broderick 
A funeral mass will be said 

Monday in North Carolina 
for Ruth Broderick, 63, 
formerly of Orland Park and 
Mokena. She died Tuesday, 
at her home. Mrs. Broderick 
was an educator for more 
than 35 years, at one time 
teaching at Bogan High 
School and as a philosophy 
instructor at Joliet Junior 
College. 

She is survived by her 
widower Maurice; her 
children Terence, David, and 
Carol McMahon; her 
brothers Charles and 
Thomas Hamill, and two 
grandchildren. 

Mary E. Urbanski 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday for Mary E. 
Urbanksi. 

She is survived by her 
widower Lawrence; her 
children Therese (Stephen) 
Freeman, (Theryl (Nicholas) 
Hilger, Lori (Richard) 
Diviero, and Nancy; five 
grandchildren, and her 
brother Jack (Marianne) 
Ferguson. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Ana J. Vallender 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tinley Eark, 
on Tuesday for Anne J. 
Vallender. 

She is survived % her 
^ildren Barbara (Michael) 
Cleeson, Patrick (Charlene) 
Bolster and Marion (Ronald) 
'Daniels; eight grandchildren 
and 19 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 
FnahT. Cnatac 

A private service was held 
on Tuesday for Frank T. 
Comisc, iMe of Midlothian. 

He is survived by Ms sisters 
Mary G. Comisc, 'Frances 
Scanlon and Oiaycc 
CoiirtBcy. 

Inteimaai, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Fumral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including; 

5800 W. 63rd Si. - 3737 W. 79th Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-(kS00. 

10701 South HarlM Avbhim. Worth U. 00402 
14209 Uahm AvenuB, Orland Park. IL 00402 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FimeroJ Directors 

She is survived by her 
PALOS 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Polos Hills • 074-4410 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

children Sr. Regina Maria 
Callahan O.P.; Donna Marie 
Callahan, Helen Buck, 
Dorothy Muscia and James 
Callahan; 10 grandchildren 
and nine great-grand¬ 
children. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

daughter Mary Lurgio; three grandchildren; his sisters Tboudui* C. AfgMs 
grandchildren; and her Minnie, Anne, Rosalie, Mass was said at SS. 
brother Joseph Long. Katherine, and his brother Constantine and Helen 

intennem. Holy Sepulchre John. Greek Orthodox Church, 
Cemetery. Interment, St. Mary Palos HtVs, on Tuesday, for 
Fganat liaftMMi Sr. Cemetery. Theodore C.' Ar^, 68, 

VUitmionwasheMatlhe Altai J.R.«m tdSlSSlS 
Lack and Sons. Hickory Services were held on 
Funeral Home, Hickory Hills Saturday at the Blake-Lamb 
on Friday for Edmund Funeral Home, Oak Uwn, 
Hmtm«u..V for Allen J. Rogers. ‘SSS.iT ^ 

He is survived by his He is survived by his 
widow Anna; Ms children widow Eleanor C.; his “ 
Mary (Bill) Urban and daughter Laurie Trlak; his 
Edmund, Jr. (Dolores) and simers Lewellyn da Mattos, 
three grandcfaBdren. Dorothy Blight, Eloise 
--- Thompson ond Helen 
wmern F. IM ^ m ^ e^ World 

Mou WH said at St. Julie children *** ** 
Church, Tinley Park on ._1 assistant Mate’s attorney in 
Saturday for William F. ■■■■■ Cook County in the early 
Thocl. Mus was said at St. 30’s. Arglris went into 

He is survived by his Christopher Church, private practice la 1956 
widow Hcka; his children Midlolliian, oa Saturday far workiog ia parmcrsli(p with 
David. Nnacy (Art) James J. Babka. Cluence J. Basder. 
Aldridge, Aricae (Jack) He is survived by Ms He is survived by Mt 
Broderkfc aad l(MelHlc widow LByw: Ms cbHdrcn widow Ua; Ms cMiirca Lisn 
Lkodert; 19 gsawMIdNa; Stevaa, Micbari tad Janas A. ArfWB-TbaminB and 

meee%w rwwwwew, , Wta itaVJfffrPvr 

KBicnom 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 97th Street • Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

(70918S7-70S0 
Pounded In 1993 as The Ketchom Chapels 

Other CMoapo end Suburben Locetlone AtaJaMa 

Services were hcM at the 
Homburg-KIcin Evergreen 
Paaenl Home, Evwgreai 
Park, oa Wednesday for 
Ootnidc Kmat. 

She it survived by ber 
taotbers Jelui (Etamor) aad 

T> 'H«oM. and her sMac 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3700 WEST SMb STREET, CHICAGO 
PH0MB(M94BMB« 

LINOA K. NOdAIIY WALTER E. KOSARY 



OAK LAWN THUKSDAY, MAY 11, tMt-MI 

POLICE CALLS 
On Mny 6th, Jefltey Tragnitz of Stager repoited the 

theft of e *89 HomU. valued at $8,22S. fiom Bd Napleton 
Honda at 6701 W. 9Sth St. Tragoitz had made a deal to 
putchaae the car but had not aigned the papera. 

Sharon Lutz of Hickory Hilla reported the theft of her 
1989 Chevrolet ftom the parking hit at 9706 S. Cicero. 
The car ia valued at $6,500. 

Abdel labor of Oak Lawn repo^ aomeone acratched 
both aidea of hia Honda while it waa parked in the 
apartment lot. Coat to repair ia $500. '' 

On the 8th, Betty J. Kampatra of Paloa Hilla repotted 
the theft of her 1989 Chevrolet Blazer valued at $18,000 
from 5522 W; 111th Su 

Terrance Kulik of (Mr Lawn reported that tfhile he 
waa paying for gaa, aomeone uaed a rock to break the 
driver'a aide tear window which will coat $150 to 
replace. 

Martin Flaaey of Oak Lawn reported the theft of hia 
1987 Pontiac Trana AM, valued at $10,000, from hia 
garage. 

Onct Chriatenaen of Oak Lawn repotted the 
dadiboard area of her car waa damaged a^n aomeone 
entered it and took the $300 atereo caaaette. 

Police were diapatched to inveatigata a traffic 
altercation in the area of 103rd and Central involving a 
man with a gun. Upon arrival, police were adviacd that 
the compliant waa waiting at 10108 Laurence Ct. The 
police officer apoke to him and two witneaaea aepar^ely. 
Chriatopher Mat^a, the victim, told police he waa ‘cut 
ofT in traffic by a man driving a grav 1980 Toyota going 
eaatbound on 111th St at t^traf and turning to go 
northboi^ on Central. When they were atopped by a red 
light, the offender got out of hia car and waa walking 
back toward the victim pointing a gun. The victim told 
him to put away the gun and alleged the man with the 
piatol continued to uae exceaaive profanity. Toward the 
end, the offender identified himaelf aa a police officer 
and produced a 6-point gold-type atar. A witneaa copied 
down the licenae number of the offender'a car and left the 
area. A Check ahowed the offender ia an Illineia atate 
police officer, John P. Maiea of Lockport. 

Security at K-Mart, 4104 W. 9Stfa St., aaw a black 
man wearing a grey ahirt allegedly place aeveral itema in 
hia blue windbreaker jacket, leave without paying, go to 
a vehicle in the lot and place the property inaide. The 
aecond offender waa aeen placing aeveral watchea under 
hia ahirt to conceal the itema and he left the store without 
paying end placed the itema in the car. The officer 
identified the threC aubjects and the offendera’ car and 
recovered $498.22 worth of merchandiae. Arrested and 
charged with retail theft were Ales Berry, James Roberts 
and Dennn Oosa,’all of-Chicago. Roberts was also 
charged with possession of hypodermic needles. 

On May 10th, Albert Roberts, 20; Brent Proust, 20; 
James Juers, 20, all of Oak Lawn, and Patrick Hynes, 20, 
of Chicago were picked up on the street near 103rd and 
THpp at 12:45 a.m. and charged with underage 
ponton of alcohol. Proust was also charged with 
posseuion of cannabis. 

Helen Kale of Oak Lawn reported her 1985 LTD 
valued at $12,000 was stolen from the Holiday Inn lot at 
4140 W. 95th St. 

David Krause of Oak Lawn reported his 1988 
homemade trailer valued at $600 was stolen from 5435 
W. noth St. 

Lisa Keenan of Oak Lawn reported that while her car 
was parked at 4545 W. 103rd St., someone put scratches 
on the driver’s side door and dents in the hood, which 
will cost $250 to repair. 

The pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, 10400 S. Kostner 
Ave., repotted a burglary in which the offenders made off 
with an IBM compatible computer with its hardware 
valued at $1,500; a Hewlet Laser Mnter, $1^00; AT&T 

portable phone, $69.99; ATAT deakpbone, $34.99, for a 
total lou of $2,812.33. Entry was made by breaking a 
glass and opening the office window. 

Police received a call about a damaged car parked in 
the middle of the lot at 6701 W. 95th St. and found the 
front driver’s window smashed. Nothing appeared 
missing. Approximate coat to repair is $200. 

On the 11th, Theodore Hoard of S2n4 Ave. reported 
someone popped the lock on the door of to car and 
removed his $500 Delco AM/FM stereo caawtte radio. 

On the 12th, Danielle Damon of O^Lawn told police 
someone had shot a BB pellet through the reaf window of 
her car parked at 7116 W. 96th St. Estimated cost to 
repair is $250. 

Hugh Lawson of Harvey reported the left rear window 
of his Ford Tempo was amashtal out and will cost $250 to 
replace. ’ • 

Hani Tadros of LaPorte Ave. repotted two small 
evergreen bushes valued at $20 each were taken from 
each side of his driveway. Thia is the aecond time this 
happened in the last month. 

On the 13th, Emn Boglio of Oak Lawn reported two 
glass entry doors of his condq were broken arid will cost 
$500 to r^lace. 

Joanne Johnson of Oak Lawn reported two men came 
to her apartment stating they had been aent by the 

landlord and after they left, she found five riMt vahtad at 
$4,000 were missing. The landlord denied he had seat 
anyone. 

Paul Krawiec of 50th Q. repotted someone stole the 
spare dre from under his car and will coal $150 to 
replace. 

Mancari’s Chryaler/Plymouth at 4630 W. 95th St- 
rq>orted a 1989 Fbntiac Firebird was stolen from the lot 
It is valued at $10,215. 

Fred Jones of Chicago was seen by the security agent 
at Jewel Foods, 9424 S Pulaski, alkg^y leaving withont 
paying for 12 packs of batteries valu^ at $41.89. He was 
charg^ with retail theft. 

Medicare Questions 
To Be Answered 

There will be a 
representative from the 
Social Security Offfee at 
the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on Thursday, May 
28th from 1:30 p.m. until 
3:30 p.m. Individual’s 

having questions on 
Medicare and/or Social 
Security will be seen on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis. 

For more information, 
call 499-0240. 

Cabie’s 
‘On-Caii 

“On-Call,” a new live 
talk diow, premiered on 
Multimedia Cablevision’s 
local origination/public 
access Channel 44 on 
Tuesday, May 12th at 7 S.m. Ihe half-hour show, 

osted by former 
“Outlook” host Helen 
Spanos, features the latest 
information and advice on 
a variety of ttmics from 
expert guests. The show 
also gives viewers the 
opportunity to call in with 
qu^ions and comments on 
the evening’s topic. The 
show features topics such 
as astrology, health, 
psychology, science and 
cooking. 

”On-CaIl” will be 
cablecast every Tuesday 
evening at 7 p.m., available 
to Multimedia Cablevision 
customers in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park, Chicago 
Ridge, Alsip and 
Hometown. 

Asthma 
PAC (Parents of Asth¬ 

matic Children) presents 
Daniel C. Murphy, M.D. 
chief resident emergency 
medicine Cook County 
Hospital speaking on 
‘‘Theophylline Pros & 
Cons,” on Wednesday, 
May 27th, at 7:15 p.m. at 
Christ Hospital, Red 
Room. 

For information, call 
Sue at (312) 239-7209. 

In the race timi^ 
youVe got 2 ways to win. 

WH Two Day Priority 
Mail™ service offers you 

A nOlo speedy delivery* at ^ 

^ /JowTO lowestAt 
only $2.90 for up to two 

' pounds, it s less than 
half of what the competition charges. Youll 
also enjoy low rates fm up to 70 pounds. 

lb get Priority Mail packages out quickly, 
just (hop them into a collection box, at any 
one ci over ^,000 post offices or give them 
to your letter carrier. Start saving now 
widi Iwo Day Priority Mail service. Because 

for £ut delivery at 
unbeatable rates, 

PWP** there’s no contest. 

When time matters wnen time mats 

f^QC^ACr most, use Express 
1 CpiCOU Mail* service. You’re 
Y guaranteed next' 

X vIm y morning deliveryt 
' 365 days a year, start' 

ing at $9.95 for an Bounce package. 
For last-minute rushes, caD l'BOO'222'1811. 

Well pick up all of your Express Mail and 
Priority Mail packages for (xie low fee of $4.50. 

So me next time you’re racing against the 
clock, take advantage of Express and 
Priority Mail services. With the time and 
money you will- 
save, you’re sure 
to be a wirmer. 

UNITED STATES 
POSTALSERVICE 

k. SeoK tatariertom 16 USC 380 
O 1992 Unfrad Soim PomI Scr^ 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolon Now A Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.63S6600 

Bamiuet Room* 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Salone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Raaltora 

ThePmdsntial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 

4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Banka 
HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th St..6366200 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVIN<38 BANK 
4900 W. 96th St.A254900 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 95th St.QA56600 

Office fuppBaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St....;..4246006 

MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6206 W. lOlat St.5066600 

Travel Afanclee • AMIne Tlofcata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART ' 
5615 W. 96th 8t..636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Oak Lawn Sets Guidelines For Garage Sales 

possibilities open 

for mor^ages 

Move Up To First 

4 

iMcipiCMieimi 

PiMtiBg of gange or yard sale signs on utiUty poles, 
trees on parkways or otli« public property is pnAibited. 
This applies to any type of ^n including those furnished 
by newspapers, real estate agencies or homeiaade. 
Illegally posted signs win be removed by police ofllcers 
and the posted $23 deposit will be forfeit^. If no signs 
are post^, the $23 wiU be mailed to you within 23 days, 
of the garage sale date. 

A(;cmding to village ordinance, the owner or 
occupants of a dwelling unit shall apply to the police 
department for a permit at least 24 hours prior to 
bc^aning a garage, rummage or other like sale. A pormit 
fee in the amount of $3 shall be paid at the time of 
application. A $23 cash deposit shall be posted which 
shall be used to cover the cost to the village of 
maintenance of its public right-of-way should provisions 

of this ordinance pertaining to its upkeep be violaled or 
should the vill^ be required to enforce compliance with 
other provisions of this ordinance. The dep^t, or snch 
portion as has not been used, shall be retumed to the 
permittee on request after conclusion of the sale. 

No more than two permits shall be issued to a dwelling 
unit during one calmidar year for garage, rummage or 
other like sales and no single garage, rummage or other 
like sale shall be allowed to continue for more than three 
days. 

Items to be sold at such a sale shall be items of 
personal property, including but not limited to, 
household go^. clothing'and furnishings which have 
been used in the dwelling unit located on the premises 
where the sale is to be conducted. &le items purchased 

. for. intentional sale or resale may not be sold at nich a 

No garage, nonmage or odier like tale may commence 
before 9 aon. nor exl^ past 6 pjn. 

No ndewalk or public |i^way shall be obstructed at a 
result of a gan^, ruauuage or odm like sale, nor shall 
any permanent or temporary sign be placed in or on the 
parkway or other pubfic right-of-way. 

Plans Open Dance 
Parentr Without Partners 

(PWP) is sponsoring an 
open (fence on Friday, May 
29th at the Johnscm-I^lpt 
VFW, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 

The dance is open to aU; 
everyone is welcome from 
10 p.m. to 1 ajn. 

For more information, 
call (312) 284-81 S3. 

The Fm National Btuk of Chicago, IOMOS.Ciccro, Oak LaMi,7IM574Z22,lloit'A18E30a»9pm,SaL 130 ai»5pm,MdSim.llai»3 pas 

OrpaupaCoHecloriStna 
paler v/ttt 

ComMeyHmonepuimday. 

quamyiiig accuui ii- - 

interest-bearing checking; savings; 

becausewei 
wrap up this 
celebration 
on June 6th. 
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Fissinger Family In 

i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^^^^ 

Agonizing 

(708)388-2425 

Recycling Plan 
To Committee SutMcrIptton RM«. 11 JO par month, by Carrior, 

112 par yaar by mall wHMn Cook County. 
Othar rataa auppHad on ropuaat. 

PubUahaO ovary Thuraday. 

(usrs 401440) 

Vote Exemption Increase 
Cook Coanty Aatenor Thomu C. Hynes commended “These two exemptions give Cook County vision 

the Illinois House of hepteseatatives for passing House homeowners real doUar-value savings on skyrocketing On t 
Bill 3456 which carried his proposals to increase the ml estate taxes. WeVe encouraged to see that the voices west ${ 
benefits of the Homeowner and Senior Citizen of taiqiayers asking for tax refof are being heard,” he Postal 
Exemptions. said. Southt 

Hynes’ proposals will increase the Homeowner Hynes initially sponsored the Homeowner Eumption p.m.. 
Exemption to $4,500 from $3^00 and the Senior in 1978 while he served as miaois Senate President. He Parkin 
Exemption to $2,500 from $2,600. i also successfiilly proposed increasing both the for hai 

The measures will save homeowners around $100 Homeowner and Se^or Exemptions to their current St. bet 
more on their property tax bills, and senior homeowners levels. 7 a.m. 
an additional $50. The exact amount depends on their The two exemptions fight property taxes by reducing a 99S3 S 
local tax rate. home's taxable value. The dedvetions are calculated off viUi 

If promptly passed by the Senate and signed by the Cook County’s second instaliaW bills that come out in contril 
governor, the measures will affoct this summer’s tax bills, the summer. (NIPC 

“We are pleased and encouraged by the passim of The two exemption measures now will be considered depar 
these two important property tax benefitt by the illineit hs the minoki SmiaM, ~ ^ fora 
House,” Hynes said, ^e thank House Speaker Madigan “We urge all Cook County homeowners to writ^ ttoir pu/m 
and ^lonsors Sleczo, Obrzut, Farley, McOann and State Senator,” Hynes said, “demanding prompt passage An 
McNamara fiir acting on these measures. of these measures so they can affect upcoming tax biHs." privat 

Opposes New Tax Increases 
raises is intolerable,’' McOaim said. “We, as public 
servants, must work agfunst governmental waste such as 

j,” McOann concluded. 

State Rep. Andy McCann was strongly opposed to and 
voted against H.B.s 4S1 and 1103, the Bills that included the 
Governor’s proposed tax increa^ and reductions in state 
allontions to local govenunentsi 

“Rather than placing an even greater tax burden on the 
people, the government must learn to live within its means,’’ 
McCann said. “The people will not tolerate -and-1 will not 
support new taxes.’’ 

McOann explained that the Oovemor’s tax incfnoes, 
totaling $93 million, and the local government reduakms, 
totaling about $273 million, were included on amendments 
to the two Klb. 

McCann said he would prefer to cut the waste in our 
government. McOann pointed to the recent disclosure that 
several department heads gave merit pay raises to 358 
employees. McCann said the unnecessary pay raises cost 
taxpayers over $790,000. 

“During a time of fiscal restraint, actions like these pay 

approved unanimously. 
Kolb said the resolution sent to the Governor and 

Legislators about the surcharge seems to have worked but it 
is still not sure because it could be hdded to another bill or 
cancelled. He said the Governor has agreed to meet with the 
mayors to discuss the surcharge at the Hilton Hotel on 
Thursday and said everyone is welcome to attend. 

Rotary Banquet Earth Day 
Activities Oak Lawn Rotary are LeRdy Corradino, 

enters its 31st yew when Dominick Frigo, Egon J. 
it installs new officers at Menker, Sal Crevellone, 
a banquet on Tuesday, Alice B. Ihrig, David 
June 23rd at Ridge Boyd and 1991-1992 
Country Club, 105th and president Stan Dawson. 
California. Festivities The program includes 
begin at 6 p.m. with presentation of attend- 
dinner at 7 p.m., followed ance awards. Those who 
by the program. won golf prizes earlier in 

The incoming presi- the day will be recog- 
dent is Jim Reynolds, nized, and the winner will 
Other officers are receive the coveted 
William Mulcahy, vice- “bird” trophy. 
president; Ray May, _s_i_ 
secretary; Tom Bngielski, | TalflinQ 
treasurer;TerryBartolini, 
sergeant-at-arms, and Joe ^OUllSolOfo 
DiNovo. assistant goulhside Cilsls 

Pregnancy Center and the 
RAPHA Hospital Treatment 
Center will hold a volunteer 
and lay counidor training 
■eesion on Saturday, June 
6th from 8:30 a.m, until4:30 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn Bible 
Church, 9435 S. 54th Ave. 

On April 25th, the Oak 
Lawn Enviroiunental Task 
Force partktpated in Earth 
Day activities at Wolfe Wild ^ 
^e Refuge. Evenu included . 
^toti^ of over 400 seedlings ' 
throughout the area, a dean- 
up of the banks along Stony 
Creek and the installation of ^ 
eight blue bird houses 4ni 
throughout the park. The ^ 
Eastern bluebird range once 
covend the entire eadam 
half of the country. Butman- 
made obstacles have caused W 
the populallon to decline by ” 
almost 90 percent. The task *** 
force, with help from the 
Oak Uwn Park District. 
hopes to re-e|lablish bluebird 
npfrtng by hanging carefully 
designed and regularly 

Directors on the board 
are Linda Kirby, Mark 
Wiegel, William 
Mulcahy, Brian 
Anderson, Tom Bugielski 
and Brian Andersen, 
serving terms ending 
1995. Also on the board 



Park Projects Grants Are Told Survey Shows 
Lottery Stats 

The new 1992 quality of life survey by the Metro 

percentafe of the real estate transfer tax. LWCP, 
nnanoed through federal funds, has made $130 million 
available for state and local park projectt here since iu 
inception in 196S, including nearly $1.2 million this 
year.'Mote than 75 percent of itt granU have gone to 
local agencies to help addten critical, close-to-home 
recreation needs. 

There were 87 applications requesting $11.2 million in 
funding for this fiscal year. 

Local govemmentt interested in applying for granu for 
the coming year should submit applications by July 1st, 
an earlier deadline than previous years. Program 

"'de^conta^ng 
IDOC, Division of Grant Administration, S24 S. Second 
St., Room 320, Springfield, IL 62701-1787, or by dalling 
(217)782-7481. 

Oov. Jim Edgar recently announced $3.3 million in 
sute and federal funding is to be provided to benefitpark 
and recreation projects throughout the state. “Ineae 
projects will help to preserve and protect the state’s 

Chicago Information Center (MCIC) shows 70 percent of natural areas and the endangered species that inhabit 
households in the metropolitan area play the Illinois th^ areas," he said. 
Lottery each week. Those houMholds playing usually The funds for these grantt must be used for parks and 
wager about $2.60, the survey shows. Hou^olds on the recreation projects and cannot be used to fond other sUte 
city’s northwest (76 percent) and southwest (73 percent) programs. The grants provide for 47 park development 
sidM, and southwest Cook suburbs (79 percent) and Will and land acr^sition projects throughout Illinois, 
County (78 percent) play the lottery most often. Among includiqg 19 development projects creating totally new 
those playing, households on the city’s west ($4.62), recteationM ftwilities for their communities. The granU _ - - - . , 
southwest (1d.97) and south ($4.04) sides wager the total mote dian $11 million, with recipients providing 30 inform^on and grut forms are avaikbl 
most. Over 10 percent of all households on the city’s west percent of the ftmding. . ^ . .. 
(17 percent), southwest (14 percent) and south sides (13 The stete Open Space Land Acquisition and 
percent) wager at least $10 weekly on the lott^. “Does Developmept (OSLAD) grants and the fedml Land and 
anyone in your household buy Illinois Lottery tickets?” If Water Conservation Fund (LWCP) grants are 
*yes,’ about how much every week do they spend on administered by the Illinois Department of Qmservation 
lottery tickets?" were the questions asked in the survey. (IDOC). Maximum grant awards are $400,000 for 

MCIC is beginning to release results of its second acquisition projects and $200,000 for development 
annual survey. MCIC annually surveys approximately projMts. Each program provides up to 30 percent 
3,000 households in the six-county Chicago metropolitan reimbursement of eligible costs incurred by local 
area, including Cookri DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and government agencies for approved recreational land 
Will Counties. The survey uses both telephone interviews acquisition and development work, 
and a sample of face-to-face interviews of households certain areas of the state become more urbanized, 
without phones to ensure representation of the entire it is increasingly important that high quality natural areas 
community. and open qiaces be preserved," Brent Manning, director 
' “With our second survey, we now have data pn over of conservation, said. 
6,000 households in the ^icago area," said D. Garth To qualify for a grant from either program, an 
Taylor, MCIC executive director. “We can now offer applicant must show a need for the project and an ability 
even more detailed and accurate survey statistics on to carry it through to compl^ion. Other factors 
many smaller geographic or demographic communities considered inclu^ the applicants record in maintaining 
within the area, and also document change in attitudes or other facilities, the amount of local planning involved 

and the project’s ability to address r^ional and statewide 
outdoor recreation priorities. 

OSLAD will provide $4.3 million in funding this year. 
Since 1986 when OSLAD was created, the program has 
provided a total of $29.2 million for 244 local agency 
projects. It is funded by monies dedicated from a 

Census Survey 
Local representatives of survey. Subjects covered 

the U.S. Census Bureau will include the following: jobs 
visit selected area households and earninp; the economics 
beginning on June 1st to effects of unemployment, 
conduct iu Survey of Income disability and retirement; 
and Program Participation how taxes affect personal 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, spending; participation in 
director of the bureau’s programs such as Social 
Chicago regional office. Security, Medicare, 
announced recently. Medicaid, food stamps and 

SIPP is a continuing pension plans, 
nationwide survey 
introduced in the fall of •rotO-TILUNQ GARDENS’ 
1983. It is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 60,000 WHI Roto-TNI Area 
housdiolds participating. IS’xM’ For $20.00 

The Census Bureau TROY-BILT TILLER 
publishes periodic reporU 380-70$7 
with information from the - 

In cooperation with sponsoring agencies, MCIC will 
soon be releasing additional tabulations ftom iu survey, 
including reports on charitable giving, employment, 
housing, transportation patterns, migration, unmet 
hoi:se old needs and many other topics. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO. 60602 

pretty simple. Wb Just took a good cost control klM-the HMO 
and bumped It over to dental coverage. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transactian of 
Business in the State,’' as 
amended, that a certifica¬ 
tion was filed by the 
undersigned with the 
County Clerk of Cook 
County. 

File No. D008I91 on 
MAY 15, 1992 Under the 
Assumed Name of 
Positive Solutions with 
the place of business 
located at 3711 W. 128th 
Street, #13,Crest wood, IL 
60443 The true name(s) 
and residence address of 
owner(s) is: Hewes 
Douglas Buy, 3711 W. 
128th Street, #13. 

Tm not sure, but this may be the first statewMa dental 
HMO bi Illinois. And it% going like gangbusters. 

r Probably for a couple of reasons. People are familiar with 
the HMO concept. They know that It means good preventative 
care and lots of other benefits at the lowest possible rates. 

With Blue Cross DentaCap there are dose to 1,030 
dentists affiliated with the plan in Illinois. More than there are 

Mickvl FSciKtld ^ ^ 

Sauor Vic# rmdid; Mirfadv HI Wiy OttMTIWtWOfflCa 

So most subscribers will be able to stay with the dentist they have now and be able to see 
that dentist in the same office they’ve been going to all along. 

We like It because the quality of care stays consistent. 
Our dients and their employees like it because lt% the least expensive way thero Is to offer 

extremdy broad access to good dental care. With no dalm forms. 
Finally, the dental community likes It because it encourages people to do the right thing 

when it comes to their teeth. _ 
These days, dentists have taken a lot of the pain out of / / T / //) 

dental care. Now weVe taken a lot of the pain out of paying for it.’’ /c 

Crestwood, IL 60443 

Is Now Open! 
Come ’’round to the 
newest res^ shop in 
the b^i^mhood. We 
feature ~ children’s 
clothing, toys, books, 
baby equipment and 
more. 



Sexual Abuse 
Counseling Bill 

Holy Rotary Iriah cltM of 1942 seeks former 
clsssmstes for a 50th reunion on Sept. 18th. Clsaaes from 
1935>19S0 are invited. For information, call Joe Savard 
at (708) S97-2S11. 

**• 

South Shore High School class of 1962 seeks former 
classmates for a 30th reunion on Nov. 27th. For 
information, call Mickey Simmons at (708) 966-2248 or 
Jerry Tenner at (312) 332-3200. 

«*• 

Visitation High School class of 1939 and Visitation 
Grammar School class of 1935 will have a reunion on 
Friday, June 12th for. 12:30 luncheon at Greene’s West 
Restaurant, 8624 W. 95th St. Admission is $15 per 
person. For more information and reservations, phone 
Eileen Keating Davey at (708) 974-1426. 

Marmion Military Academy classes of 1929-1942 
seeks classmates for a reunion on May 30th in Aurora. 
For more information, call the alumni office at (708) 
897-6936, ext. 28. 

Lindblom Technical High School class of 1972 seeks 
classmates for a 20th reunion in August. For information, 
call Zeke Morris at (312) 703-5815. 

Aordla Pidiiski (left). Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, was honored as the “Woman of the 
Year” hy the Polish Amcrlcau Police Aasodation 
(P.A.P.A.) at their 2Slh annual awards banquet at the 
House of the White Eagle in Niles. 

“Throughout her Ufe, Anrie has shown pride and 
acMcvcmcttt within the PoHsh community of 
Chicago,” said Bruce Pankicwicz (right), president of 
P.A.P.A. Anrie is a member of the Polish National 
AlUancc, the Legion of Young Polish Women, the 
Coalition of Polfah American Women and the Polish 
Women’s Civic Onb, Inc. “It is the blessing of Polish 
American Police officers that the tradition of their 
ethnic heritage and the tradition of their profenion 
are so tightly meshed,” said Pndnski. “I’m proud of 
my Polish heritage and the great strides that Polish 
Americans have made in this country and the City of 
Chicago,” Pndnski added. 

In her position as C3erk of the Court, she has made 
it a priority to coordinate court records with those law 
enforcement agencies to ensure that law breakers do 
not slip through the cracks. “1 fed that it is vital that 
any prior record of a criminal offense be readily^ 
available to police officers for the safety of the dtiaens 

Evergreen Park High School class of 1967 seeks 
former classmates for a 25th reunion on Aug. 15th. For 
information, call Starr Hanisch Barus at (708) 532-5364. 

Visitation High School class of 1939 and Visiution 
Grammar School class of 1935 will have a reunion on 
Friday, June l2th for 12:30 p.m. luncheon at Greene’s 
West Restaurant, 8624 W. 95th St., Hickory Hills. 
Admission is $15 per person. For more information and 
reservations, phone Eileen Keating Davey at (708) 
974-1426. 

Marmion Military Academy classes 1929 to 1942 are 
looking for former classmates for a reunion on May 30th 
in Aurora. For information, call the alumni office at 
a08) 897-6936, ext. 28. 

of Cook County, 

Casino Follow-Up erence A follow-up discussion on the pnqxwed CSikaio casino 
and urban entertainment facility will be aired on the May 
edition of the “Ryan Report,” hosted by Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan. 

The program, which will air on Illinois cable systems 
throughout late May and June, will feature Ed Du^, 
president of Arlington International Racecourse, and Phil 
Langley, vice-president of Sportsman’s Park. 

The April program featur^ the views of those supporting 
the carino complex. 

“Those interested id hearing the reasoning of those who 
oppose a Chicago casino should tune in to this month’s 
program,” Ryan said. 

Secretsuy Ryan and his guests will discuss the possible 
economic impact on the state and city of the casino center, 
the effect of casino gambling on the horseradng and 
riverboat gambling industries, and the concerns about 
inoeased organized crime activity. 

The Ryan Report is produced by Metrovision of Palos 
HiUs in cooperation with the Illinois Cable Trievision 

Florence Ni^tingale 
Amelia E^rhart 

Association. Viewers should consuh their local community 
access channel schedules for the exact air time. 

UNITED DENTAL PLAN OF AMERICA 

Providing Unllmltad Coverage • with Extensive Benellts • 
For ALL Your Dental Needs 

BENEFITS 
• Sav* 28W to 60% on ALL dantal procodum (80S to 60% on MOST) 

raganttm ol prMxIsttng condition* 

• FREE InltMl wid •nwreancy oral axamlnatlona 

a FREE Initial lull moult) sarlas and panoramic film 

a NO EXCLUSIONS (tor aga, unln»urablllty, praaxiating condition*, or 
any otltar raaaon) 

a NO DEDUCTIBLES 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health 
Clare Centers is proud to name Bernadette “Nancy” 
Mannerino 1992 Employee of the Year. This recognition 
is an honor bestowed by her peers, and one Bernadette 
so richly deserves. A nurse assistant in the Labor and 
Delivery Unit, Bernadette always shows how much I she cares. She has served with her heart, talent and 
dedication every day for the past 37 years. 

Lots of folks can make a difference, but this year 
Bernadette’s special brand of caring for the patiepta 
and staff is a difference worth noting. Congratulations. 

• NO WAITING PERIODS 

• NO CAP ON AMOUNT SAVED PER YEAR OR OVER LIFETIME 

• GUARANTEED RENEWABLE; CANT BE CANCELED EXCEPT BY YOU. 

• You choott *nd chong* your own gonoral pr*cllllon*r or *p*clall*t 
Itom til* Mrgo and growing 11*1 ol dw)tl*l* who an portlclpollng 
provider* ol th* UDPA Plan NATIONWIDE 

• You know ID# COST ol ooct) donlol procodur* BEFORE It I* don*. 
Simply chock th* I** eehodul*. 

ENROLLMENT: Yuar 

Family Plan (lull l*mlly up to * lndlvldo*l*) $160.00 

IndIvlihMl Plan * 

FOR IMMEDIATE DENTAL COVERAGE CALL NOW! 

UNITED HEALTH SERVICES, INC. 
(312) 380-1270 

2800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 60642-* (708) 422-6200 

Caring for you. And about you. 
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Breakfast dub 
The Moraine Valley Community CoUefC Breakfast Qub 

for local businesses is meeting on Wednesday, June 3rd on 
the Mora^ Valley campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. The club 
offers local businesses with a fOrum to speak to other small 
business owners, share proMenu and.id^. 

The ciuh meets the first Wednesday oTeach month ftom 
7:30 to 9 a.m. at the coll^. The June meeting will be held in 
tte Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater, located 
in the Center for Contemporary Technolonr on the campus; 

The featured speaker for the June meeting will be h^th ^ 
insurance advisor for small businesses. 

At each meeting of the Breakfast Oub. participante have 
the opportunity to make two-minute presenutions about 
their business. Those interested in making a presentation 
about their business should call the college at (706) 974-S46S 
to make a reservation. 

The club also provides an opportunity for participants to 
'network with other business leaders^ 

The cost is SS which includes a continental breakfast. 
The club is sponsored by the college’s Business and 

Industry Training Institute, the Small Business Development 
Center, the Procurement Assistance Center, the Illinois 
Partnership for Business Development and the Illinois 
World Trade Center. 

For more information, call the college at (708) 974-5452 or 
(708) 974-5465. 

Restrict 
Use Of 
Water 

The South Stickney 
^itary District wishes to 
remind everyone in the 
Burbank and Nottingham 
Park areas that there is a 
watering ban in effect from 
May ISth through Sept. 15th 
of each Tear. Odd numbered 
addresses shall restrict 
outside water use to odd 
numbered days and even 
numbered addressses shall 
restrict outside watering use 
to even -numbered days. All 
sprinkling is prohibited 
iMween 12 noon and 6 p.m. 

The Imperial Youth Baud (lYB) has annoanced Us caleudar aud aaeaibefahlp fw 
the 1992 marching season, nans include performances in the Alsip ramaierfest 
Parade on June 28th, the Evergreen Park Independence Day Paiw and Concert on 
July 3rd and on July 4th, the Hickory Hills Parade and the Bine Island Parade later 
that same day. July 5th the lYB wUI prtform in the Kenosha, Wisro^n parate and 

Violators diall be fined up to ~taier1n Joly wffl perform and spend the day at Great America. Other parade and 
$50 for each violation. 

This regulation is in effect 
every year from May 15th 
through Sept. 15th. 

SAVE 20%-80% 
SIUOBT 

mi 
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FREE LAYWAYI 
Up to B Monthn $8 Down 

CHEST 
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*59 
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IMPS. 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

BATBIBS SBfASilIBn SBfA(CHAIili 
IBVISUT 
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FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W liTihST ;V'20S ASHLASC V ■ 

MIDLOTHIAN CHICAGO \ 
20 S ASHLASC 

CHICAGO 

RAINBOW CARPET DYEING & CtEANH^CT 
YOUR CARPET LOSES 6 TO 10 PERCENT 

OF IT’S COLOR IN ONE YEAR. 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING A T1N11NG 

OTHERS MAY CLEAN YOUR CARPET 
WITH GOOD RESULTS. BUT AT THE 
SAME TIME. THEY ARE REDUCING TIC 
COLOR IN YOUR CARPET. PLUS YOU 
LOSE 6% TO 10% OF YOUR COLOR EACH 
YEAR. 

RAINBOW NOT ONLY CLEANS YOUR 
CARPET WITH PROFESSKmAL RESULTS. 
WE Wai nWT YOUR CARPET WTIH TVE 
SAME COLOR WHILE CLEANING rr. THIS 
WILL ADD YEARS TO THE UFE OF YOUR 
CARPET PLUS BRING THE COLOR BACK 
TO rrS FULL RICHNESS . ALL THIS FOR A 
FEW DOLLARS MORE. REALLY NOW. 
WHICH WOULD YOU PREFER? ? ? 

LIVING ROOM & HALL (250 sq. ft. per room) ’40^ 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROOM (150 $q. ft. per room) 

FIBERGUARD CARPET *15** per room 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CARPET 
OR THE WAY IT LOOKS? 

DONT THROW IT AWAY 
Let Us CLEAN it Pint 
Then Well CHANGE 

or ADD the same €X}LOR 
to Your PRESENT CARPET. 

W« Caa Make Vow Carpal 
LOOK LIKE NEW with 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
at a FRACTION of the Coat 

for a New Carpet. 
SAVE Yoaiaatf 
Soma MONEY 

AU WOBK DONE nr VOW HOMEf 

OM fere FREE ESTIMATE 

(708)4244999.(312)4434791 
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concert dates are yet to he confirmed. The marchiu under the 
leadership of the two drum mgiors Aaron Enright and Brian Windt. 

The hand is especially proud to announce the return of a lO-memher tl^ corps. 
These energetic young ladies are JoAnn BokowsU, Beth CarroH, SnaaM bnerm, 
Jennifer Hynes, Kerry Kennedy, Tracy Kennedy, Katie McKeon, Katie Miller, Kelly 
MUIer and Jamie Richter. w d-» 

The instrument playing memhers of the band are barttone: Christopher BeU, 
Mark Johaason, Kevin King, Marty Owens and Dominic PetrunelU; darieat: Mega 
Carik, Charlene Ohocki, Dawn Clesson, VkU Haldncher, Sarah Haugh, Meggie 
Marrin, Edwin Matebki, Jessica MeJoggaa, Mike Meadiola, Tom Owm, Edj^ 
Polzin, Kevin Raftery, BecU Thonos and Kathleen Tierney; flute: Katie 
ChristopheTa Liz Crchaiig Muta Culcssig E|lra GrolHirclkf Charles HofMTt AlHhea 
Kachironbas, Gregg Kaatz, Stephanie Kohl, Kade Mgjchrowskl, ChrisHaa Patnia, 
Jennifer Peterson,^ky Quinn, Heather Sebotting, Ana Soriey, KeUy Trevino and 
Annette Zurawski; French horn: Neteon Perei. , ^ 

Also percussion: Scott Bledess, Jim Boyle, Dan Fitmernid, Dan Giovanazii, 
Mart: Grobareik, Brian Hamelen, Jamie Hicks, Michael Holtz, Brian Lohan, Brian 
Michaeb, Shane Riley and Sapjk Sharma; Saxophoae: Craig Clesson, Courtney 
Conrad, Ramon Esparza, MicheHe Fabry, Patrick Kelly, Terence McCabe, Kristin 
■■■iciii and Raymond Shute; trombone: Kevin Coffey, David Johnson, John 
Kniola and Joseph Levon; trumpet: Rob Arrigo, Ryan Dostal^ Aaron Enright, 
Chris Enright, Samuel Fitzgerald, Dan Lundy, Mkhnel Manna, Sarah Neberieza, 
Katie Nommeasen, Cindy Nuel, Bill Peralds, Curtis Reinholtz, Dennis Rizo, Brian 
Rooda, Jennifer Spaeth and Brian Windt; tuba: Michael Cizmar, Paul Kniola and 
John Morrissey. 

lYB practices at Maiist High School, 4200 W. 115th St., on Monday nights from 
6 to 8 p.m. for the summer. The more than 100 young entertainers represent pnhHc 
and parocMal-schools in Chicago and the south snburimn area. Under the diiectton 
of Frank Maiyia and assistant director Pete Bertnca, it te noted for its entertaining 

Tainlly codeerts and espert showmanship in community parades. New members and 
returning members are always welcome. Current members arc from Chicago and 
nesrby suburbs. 

Housing 
At Jail 

More than 150 female 
inmates yet to be convicted 
of a crime will be taken off 
the floor of C^k County 
Jail and housed properly as 
a result of the opening of 
Division IX, announced 
Cook County Board 
President Richard Phelan 
and Sheriff Michael 
Sheahan. Officials said 
inmates are being moved 
into the facility on a 
phased-in basis beginning 
with 88 detainees. They 
predicted that within two 
weeks, the 1,066-person 
facility will be fully 
occupi^. Althoogh women 
will not be held in Division 
IX. Phelan explained that 
the new addition will 
enable oficials to shift male 
inmates around, thereby 
mnki^ room for women in 
Diviaion IV. Such a move, 
he said, will relieve female 
overcrowding. 

“Thia jail opening is a 
major step fc^ard and 
aomething the court has 
sought for many years.” 
Phelan said, referring to a 
federal court order to 
relieve jail overcrowding. 
“This a^on will certainly 
demonstrate that the county 
is making every effort to 
comply.” 

Tto facility’s innovative 
’pod’ design provides for 
more direct supervision of 
inmates via a control booth 
where systems are operated 
at the touch of a button. 
The design also increases 
safety and security by 
reducing the movement of 
initiates throughout the 
facility. 

... 

O’ THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

seBim-QiSEm 
Amoilca’s ^f^^rkooi Lmmi Caro Tnam • 

O’ APPEARANCE... 
• BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 

• increases the value of your 
PROPERTY 

O' SERVICE... 
• GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

O’ CONVENIENCE... 
• WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
• MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-800-43BS233 or (708) 371-8600 

Is Your Buslnoss 
Lost In A Uno Of Competition? 

In on oxtrernety compettttvo market, your 
business isn't on»of-o-tdr>d. 

m trie GETUNG TO KNOW YOU program, it Is. 
Our ur>lque new homeoymer welcoming sendee wUI 
rielp you stand out from trie crowd, reocri a select 

new market and moke a lasting ImpressionI 

tmcomaNOKXJMmNAKtmtx 

•k 



0kM Qrcuit Court Judge Hurry G. Comcrford was 
honored recently by the Joint task force on child 
friendly court facilities, supported by the Chicago Bar 
Association, Illinois State Bar Association and 
Womens’ Bar Association of Illinois. Also receiving 
an award for her 20*plus years of service to children 
and her sponsorship of the Children’s Room in the 
Daley Center was Mrs. Rhoda Bresler. 

Presentations were made at a luncheon held in the 
Chicago Bar Association headquarters at 321 S. 
Plymouth Court. Circuit Court Clerk Aurelia 
Pucinski, (behind Mrs. Bresler) made the 
presentations. 

‘Ad’ Ventures 
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Waddings • • funrjuJ^ 

riiiitilnl I rfsh \ Silk Arraiij’finrrils 

\ I lordablc l’ii< cs • Deli vers Sanm l)ii\ 

'708)424-2200 

Vincent Wallace of 
Alsip, Nathan Hale 
Middle School; Anne 
Doherty of Beverly, St. 
Barnabas School; Brandy 
Wade of Beverly, 
Vanderpoel Magnet; 
Eileen Gentleman of 
Evergreen Park, St. Mary 
School; and Jennifer 
McPherson-Rodruguez of 
Orland Park, Homer 
Junior High are among 
180 Illinois students who 

have been invited to 
attend the Illinois 
Mathematics and Science 
Academy’s 1992 summer 
‘Ad’ Ventures’ in mathe¬ 
matics, science and tech¬ 
nology program, which 
will be held at Eastern 
Illiniois University in 
Charleston from June 17 

to July 1. 
This year’s program, 

entitled “Impact of 
Mathematics, Science 
and Technology on 
Society,’’ will include 
discovery-based labora¬ 
tory ^activities, guest 
lectures by visiting 
scientists and research¬ 
ers, and field trips to 
laboratories, companies 
and universities. 

Students were ran- 
. domly selected from eli¬ 
gible members of the ap¬ 
plicant pool. Eligibility 
was determined by 
teacher recommends-* 
tions, academic achieve¬ 
ment, demonstrated use 
of locally available pro¬ 
grams and evidence of in¬ 
terest in mathematics or 

M by: TONHIRUS 
Home Center 

mm 312-735-6000 

Quality vs. Quantity! 
"We've had plenty of buyers 
call to see our home!" "We 
showed our home to seven 
buyers over the weekend!" 
"We don't need a real estate 
agent!" 

Property owners who have 
chosen to sell their home "by 
owner" often make comments 
like these. They run their own 
ads, put a sign in the yard, and 
get lots of interesting phone 
calls. They believe they will at¬ 
tract buyers. 

A true "buyer” is an individual 
who is 1) committed to making 
a purchase in the immediate 
future, 2) is financially 
qualified to complete that pur 
chase, and 3) is knowledgeable 
about home prices as a result 
of comparing the various 
homes available. 

The "by owners" are likely to 
experience some disappoint¬ 
ments in their quest for a 
"buyer". Here's why. 

It is difficult for property 
owners to determine the level 
of buying motivation during a 
single showing of their home. 
Learning the buyers' objec¬ 
tives, needs and timetable for 
making a purchase requires 
time. A real estate agent has 
the lime - during initial buyer 
interviews, in the car as Homes 

are shown, and later as homes 
are reviewed in detail. 

To determine financial ability, 
the prospect' must be asked: 
"What is your annual income? 
What are your debts? How 
much downpayment do you 
plan to invest?" During the 
short span of a single showing, 
it is difficult for a "by owner" 
to establish enough rapport to 
ask those most personal ques¬ 
tions. An agent generally 
knows the answers before the 
showing. 

Home buyers determftae the 
price they will pay for a home 
by comparing homes. Even if 
they see a home being sold by 
owner, it is likely that the com¬ 
parisons will be made later, in 
the company of ah agent who' 
has many homes in inventory. 

When selling your home, insist 
on showing it only to qualified 
buyers, ^fore going it alone, 
ask for a thorough'explanation 
of the value of agent represen¬ 
tation. 

If you're planning to sell your 
home soon and would like in- 
/ormation on its current 
value, give me a coll at (312) 
73S-6000. Inquire about my 
"FREE MOVING VAN" /or 
clients. 

emtirtuciirL 
V/> 

riNE CAI3S 
200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4's, VANS 

FROM 1969’S TO 92’s IN STOCK 
FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

*91 CHEVY 
BEAUVILLE 

15 Pass. Van 
Vacation Special 

Remainder Of 
Pact. Warrantee 

Super Clean! 

’90BUICK ^ 
CENTURY ^ 
Fully Lcwdwt 
Very Clean 

S8950 ^ 

^ LUCKY y SALE 
* Cadillacs^ In Stock 

Huge $$$ Savings 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
• 22 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

@ VISIT 0\JR TRUCK CENTER 
-r-ZSSil!:-Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

I « K i S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
i S. * . and More. 
13 I 80 TO CHOOSE FROM 

-3J-95»h8L_ifl— 3T0P IN NOW! 
Oatly Hours: Men.-FrI. 8:30 s.m. le 9 p.m.. Sot. 9 a.m. to9 p.m., Closod Sunday 
*Fw OmIHM auven. 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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Electoral 
Stalemate 

By ConcrcMmaa Harrii W. Fawell, 13th Diitricl 

I had a nightmare the other night: It is January 6, 1993, 
and the House of Representatives has convened to choose 
who will be President of the United States. Could this night¬ 
mare come true? 

It did in 1801, when Thomas Jefferson was chosen over 
Aaron Burr, and in 1825, when the House chose John 
Quincy Adams over Andrew Jackson, even though Jackson 
receiv^ the most popular and electoral votes. It could 
happen again if George Bush, Bill Clinton, or Ross Perot fail 
to receive a majority of electoral votes in November. In this 
case, the little-known 12th amendment to the Constitution 
requires that the House of Representatives choose among the 
three top candidates. 

The House of Representatives would not pick the 
President by a simple majority vote. Instead, each state’s 
Congressional delegation would cast one vote, and the 
candidate with the support of the majority of states would 
become President. 

Since the Democrats have a solid majority in the House, it 
is logical to assume that the Democrat Presidential candidate 
would l)e selected. Logical, but not necessarily so. 

If next year’s House of Representatives has the same party 
representation as the current body (a big “if’ given the 
retirements announced so far), there would be 31 Democrat- 
dominated state delegations, 10 Republican-dominated, 
eight with an even split, and one independent (Vermont). In 
24 states, Democrats or Republicans hold a one-vote edge. 
Thus, in nearly half the states, a single member voting the 
opposite of his or her party could swing the state’s vote for 
President. 

Appoint 
Dart 

Senator 
Thomas J. ,Dart was 

appointed to fill the 14th 
District State Senate seat 
formerly held by Jeremiah E. 
Joyce. Dart’s appointment 
was made official oh 
Wednesday, May 27th when 
he was sworn in at the Mt. 
Greenwood Library. Dart’s 
selection was announced by 
19th Ward Democratic Com¬ 
mitteeman and Cook County 
Assessor Thomas C. Hynes 
following a meeting of the 
four committeemen from 
Joyce’s district, Dart re¬ 
ceived a majority of the Votes 
cast by the committeemen. 

“Jerry Joyce gave of 
himself for this community 
(ike no one else has or will,’’ 
stated Tom Hynes from his 
ward office, “He has earned 
a well-deserved break from 
public office. I have every 
confidence that in Tom we 
have a man of integrity, fresh 
ideas, and energy. We are 
extremely lucky to have had 
Jerry, and now Tom, two 
men of such obvious 
substance, represent the 
people of the 14th district in 
the Senate.” 

Joyce, a 12 year veteran of 
the senate, is known by 
colleagues for his immutable 
principles, his comprehensive 
knowledge of state and local 
law and devotion to family. 
Constituents know him as a 
skillful and compassionate 
advocate who always stressed 
hard work and results over 
headlines. 

Dart is a former assistant 
state’s attorney and, until his 
appointment, was a staff 
attorney for Senate President 
Philip Rock. Dart, who will 
serve out Joyce’s senate term 
until it expires in January, is 
also the (Jemocratic nominee 
for State Representative for 
the 28th District. The elec¬ 
tion for that office will be 
held in November. 

“I am honored and 
humbled by this appoint¬ 
ment,” Dart said when 
interviewed from his Mt. 
Greenwood home. “This 
district has always had the 
most competent representa¬ 
tion. My job is cut out for me 
and you can bet I will work 
to maintain the high level of 
public service.” 

§ 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Here’s an alert from the Illinois Taxpayers for Common ^se for parmu of high 
school graduates who plan to “host parties" in their homes to celebrate the 
occasion. 

“More than 123,000 young men and 
women will graduate from Illinois high 
schools, many of whom will be 
attending partis. We arq all concerned 
with the illegal use of alcohol by 
underage teenagers and feel that the 
solution to this problem begins in the 
home,”.Mid a spokesman for ITCS. 

A recent/^inois Appellate Court 
ruling expands the liability to include 
the “social host.” Therefore, parents 
can be held liable for any damages 
resulting from alcohol served to minors 
in their home. 

It is imperative to. inform parents 
throughout Illinois of their new social 
host liability and published elsewhere on 
this page is a letter to parents from ITCS 
reminding them of their legal responsi¬ 
bilities. 

*** 

the Worth Township Regular 
Democratic Organization is holding a 
“Raffle and Beer Bash" on Sunday, 
June I4th. Festivities begin at S p.m. at 
the Garden Chalet, llMh and Ridge- 
land. First prize in the drawing is 
$S,000. Tickets are S30 each, including 
one free admission with each ticket. Call 
John Houlihan, deputy township com¬ 
mitteeman, at (708) 424-3335 for more 
information. 

A cocktail reception for John A. 
Wasilewski, candidate for Cook County 
Circuit Court Judge, is scheduled at the 
Evergreen Park American Legion Post 
No. 854 on Friday, May 29th. Hours are 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the post hall, 
9701 S. Kedzie. The donation of $25 a 
person includes an open bar and hors d 
oeuvres. 

**• 

Jay Walker. 34. a conservative 
Republican lawyer who ran unopposed 
in the March primary, this week 
launched his campaign against Bobby 
Rush who won the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion. Jay comes highly qualified and has 
won the endorsement of township 
committeemen in the area. 

The 1st District includes all or parts of 
Midlothian, Evergreen Park, Oak 
Lawn, Mt. Greenwood, Beverly, 
Robbins, Scottsdale, Blue Island as well 
as inner city wards. 

Don’t forget to “Give Your Dollars 
to Do-Nuts” Friday and Saturday June 

5-6 when the Salvation Army holds’ its 
55th annual tag day throughout 
northern Illinois and northern Indiana. 
The goal is $55,000. 

Last reminder to qualified 
homeowners and senior citizens urging 
them to apply for their real estate tax 
exemptions. Deadline is June 1 and 
exemptions are refleaed in the second 
half of the ’91 real estate tax bills. For 
more information call Assessor Tom 
Hynes office (312) 443-7500 or any of 
the suburban Cook County branch 
offices. Hurry! 

A former employee of the Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds told ALL 
POlI^S, “You don’t have to be white 
to be rabist." When Carol Moseley 
Braun took over from “Bus" Yourell 
following her election she fired 27, of 
which 24 were white.Braun is 
running for the US Senate in the fall. 

Signs of the Tiihes.Ronnie 
(Bodin) Teason, a native Worthonian 
and now a resident of Dallas, Texas, 
and a confirmed Republican all her life, 
in a recent letter to us said she will 

■ support H. Ross Perot for president. 
“He’s the only candidate who can get 

us out of our current mess. He tells us 
where he stands and what should be 
done." She added, “Lenin said America 
was too strong to ever be conquered 
from without. He said if the U.S. were 
ever to be destroyed, it would have to be 
‘wormed out’ from within. That is 
exactly what has happened." 

“We must elect Ross Perot as 
president or lose our country,'’ she 
wrote. 

ALL POINTS comment - How many 
other Americans feel this way? 

Thomas J. Dart, Democratic 
candidate for State Representative for 
the 28th District, has been appointed to 
fill the 14th District State Senate seat 
left vacant by the resignation of 
Jeremiah .Joyce. Dart will serve out 
Joyce’s seat until it expires in January. 
His election in the 28th will be held in 
November. 

Dart is a former Assistant State’s 
Attorney and was a staff attorney for 
Senate President Phil Rock. 

Four House Bills Up For Approval 
But why would, for instance, a Democrat Congressman 

vote for a Republican President? A Democrat Congressman 
might because he or she represents a Congressional district 
that strongly supports President Bush. In this case, the 
pressure on that Congressman to ignore his or her own party 
and vote the will of the district could be considerable. 

History shows that almost anything can happen. In 1825 
the Kentucky Congressional delegation chose John Quincy 
Adams over Kentuckian Henry Clay in spite of the fact that 
Adams did not receive a single popular vote in Kentucky 
because he was not on the ballot! The Kentucky delegation 
was swayed by their own Congressman Henry Clay who 
struck a deal with Adams to become Secretary of State. 

The 12th amendment also provides that the Senate selects 
the Vice President from the two candidates receiving the 

' most electoral votes. Unlike the House, the Senate would 
decide by a simple majority vote ~ the Democrats currently 
have a 57-43 margin there. This leaves the possibility that the 
President could be of one political party and Vice President 
another! 

Finally, the 12th amendment provides that if the House 
has not selected a President by January 20, and the Senate 
has chosen the Vice-President, the Vice-President becomes 
an acting president. Worse, if neither body does its job by 
January 20, the 20th amendment to the Constitution 
provides that the Speaker of the House must act as president, 
until a President is chosen by the House. Knowing how 
decisively Congress acts on matters of national importance 
such as the budget deficit, one can see how I might lose sleep 
over the prospect of the selection of a President being left up 
to the House! 

My hopc^ia. that the American people will make a clear 
decision at Ithe ballot box in November and let the 12th 
amendment rest for at least another 168 years. 

Four bills passed through their respective House 
committees and are presently awaiting approval on the floor 
of the General Assembly. Sponsored by State Rep. John J. 
McNamara, the bills range from crime prevention, financing 
and liquor control to public utilities and tsut freezes for 
senior citizens. 

A synopsis of these bills follows: 
HB 3324: Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934 

permitting a local liquor commissioner to issue a revoked 
liquor license to a new licensee. This particular provision is 
de^ndent on whether the previous licensee’s activities and 
the new licensee have no affiliation with the licensee whose 
license has been revoked. 

HB 3156: Amends the Public Utilities Act regarding power 
interruptions and surges. The Act requires electric public 
utilities to waive the monthly fixed fee to customers, 
compensate customers for damages caused by power failure, 
and reimburse govemmentsd units for emergency and 
contingency expenses incurred during power failures totaling 
more than four hours in any given 3()day period. 

SB 0263: Amends the criminal code requiring the Slate’s 
Attorney to seek a court order compelliiig an accused 
individi^ to take an HIV test. Such action must follow a 
finding at a preliminary hearing which reveals that there is 
probable cause of a sexual assault, or after an indictment at 
the request of a sexually assaulted victim. Furthermore, a 
provision in the ^bill authorizes a judge to make a 
determination u to whom to disclose the HIV lest result. 

HB 2713: Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide for 
a senior citizen’s tax freeze homestead exemption clause. 
This dauM covers individuab who are 65 and older with a 

$20,000 income in addition to an annual adjustment rate for 
inflation, wd a reduction in the equidized assessed value of 
the homestead property beginning in 1991 or whenever the 
taxpayer reaches 65 years old. The bill, if enacted, would 
become effective immediately. 

Curb Teenage Drinking 
Dear Parent(s), 

Hi^ school graduation is a very celebrated milestone in 
the lives of teenagers and their families. This spring, over 
123,000 young men and women will be graduating from 
Illinois high schools, many- of whom will be attending 
parties. During this festive time of year, many parents have a 
tendency to turn their heads when it comes to underage 
drinking, psuiicularly when it takes place in the home. For 
this reason, a word of caution is in order. 

Recently, the Illinois Appellate Court rendered the first 
ruling on social host liability for auto accident injuries 
resulting from underage drinking. Cravens vs. Inman* 
overturns decades of case law precedent asserting that 
Illinois citizens cannot be held liable for damages resulting 
from their serving sdcohol to anyone in their homes. In 
regard to teenage drinking and driving, this ruling has the 
effect of expanding liabifity to include the “social host.” In 
other words, you can be held liable for any damages 
resulting from serving alcohol to minors in your home. 

Let’s use a little common sense when approaching this 
problem. After all, underage drinking is everyone’s problem 
and solving it should start in the home. 

The Illinois Taxpayers for Common Sense. 
*166 III. Dec. 409, 223 111. App. 3rd. 1059 



Anti-Cruelty 
Adoption Hours 

Softball Tourney Donut Days 
St. Rita High SdN^ Abaami AMOcfagiM wiU be hoMhig 

iu 7th anoual ahnai loftbaH tounnaMat oo Saturday, May 
30th at 10 a.m. To ha digiMe, you wnt be a graduate of St. 
Rita or a preieat or foraier coach or teacher at the ichool. 
The entry fee it SISO per team which coven the coat of 
ofndali, awards aad rcfreshmenti. 

“The touraamenl is a great event that brings together St. 
Rha graduates bam auny different dass yean to compete 
against one another on the field and. more importantly, to 
have fun sharing mcamrics of their days at St. Ri^“ said 
Jim Segredo, director of devdopment/ahunai. 

, There is a IS-playcr limit for each team. First and second 
place finishen will leodve awards. Team entry forms, rotten 
and feet must be received by May 2^. After the 
toumdment, there will be a gathering for aS participants and 
their families cm the sch^ grounds. 

The Salvation Army’s SSth annual Donut Day n Friday 
and Saturday, June 3-6. The tag day is held throughout 
northern HUmIs and northern Indiana. 

The theoK of this year’s campaign is, “Give your doilan 
to donuts!" Areawi^. The Salvatkm Army conducts 33 
major programs in its cemtinuing efforts to hdp othen. The 
god for Donut Day is to raise $373,000 to hdp support these 
programs. 

According to Lt. Colonel Gary L. Herndon, Dividond 
Commander for The Salvation Army, here are some of the 
programs in which your donations help others: 

In the Army’s feeding programs whi^ daily serves people 
at immecitoe risk of hunger, 80 cenu buys i med for h child 
or adult; when combined with other dedtars, $33.10 provides 
a day’s care of shelter, 3 meals and support services for a 
child or aduh. 

In 1991, Army programs provided assistance to thousands 
of emergency workers and individud family members in 
disaster situations. 

In the suburbs, it dso provided emergency lodging, food, 
clothing, utility and rental assistance medied and/or hedth 
care for thousands of individuals. Avm^e ddly cost: $73 
per family, $23 per person. • 

Last year. The Salvation Army sent more than 130 
youngsters to a seven-day camp at a di^ pcr-chiki cost of 
$36 or $232 per camping sesskm. Severd hundred children 
are expected to attend this season. 

Most of the people he^ied by The Sdvatkm Army never 
expect that th^ will need such help. Disaster emergencies 
can happen to anyone at any time. The next time h could be 
you or a loved one. One thing is for certain: The Salvation 
Army will be there - as it always is - providing assistance. 

Colonel Herndon asks that you remember this as you give 
your dollars to donuts on Donut Day! 

Last year during June, July and August, The Anti- 
Cniehy Society received 3^03 cats and kittens. 
Approximately 22 percent of them found loving 
permanent homes, ’mie Anti-Cruelty Society takes note 
of these astounding statistics. Ra^tfully, there are 
simply too many kittens bom in the spring and summer 
months for them all to find homes,” eulains Jane Stem, 
executive director of The Anti-Cruelty Society, ‘..‘paying 
or neutering your cal is a very effective way of helping to 
mirK #lh« AgMSMhMMnlmdaAna evmtmtm ** curb the overpopulation crisis,” reminds Stem. 

An uncontrolkEd mating pair of cats and their breeding 
■descendants can add up to 80,000,000 cats in just 10 

xbe Anii-Crueky Society is concerned about the 
number of cats who cannot find homes due to the 
overpopulation problem, it was for this reason that the 
“Pehnes Need Friends Too” program was developed. 
This program allows those who have adopted a cat during 
the last 60 days to adopt another one and The Anli- 
Cruehy Society wHl pick up half of the bill. The society’s 
r^lar adoption fee is $40 per cat or kitten. Adoption 
fees cover veterinarian check, initial vaccinations, 
carrier aind collar and tags. 

In addition to 

CANNY’S BRIDAL FASHIONS 
FROM TIME IS HERBI 

Daalfn The Draaa Of Your Dramna 
Wa WIB Maka R Far Tan. 

Gel Your Matching Earrings or Garter 
raSE With Your Order During May 

_ education to the community 
about a variety of animal problems in the city including 
overpopulation, the society offers healthy animals for 
adoption by the public. Because of the la^e number of 
cats available for adoption during the summer months, it 
is the perfect time to choose a furry friend. Shelter 
adoption hours are from 12 noon to S p.m. seven days a 
week until June 1st when summer hours begin. Summer 
adoption hours are from 12 noon to 6 p.m. weekdays and 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends. 

See Us For Details! 

'We Also Create 
First Communion Outfits" 

Caam and See UsI 

•710 S. Cloara Avwaus 
OakUwn 700422-3877 Parking In Rear 

points 

Raffle 
Tickets 

Raffle and ' Beer 

Worth Township Reguldr 
Democratic Organization, 
will be held at the Garden 
Chalet, noth and Ridgeland 
Ave., on Sunday, June 14th. 
The bash will run frrom 3 to 8 
p.m. with a first cash prize of 
$3,000. Second and third 
ca^ prizes will be worth 
$1,000 and $300, 
respectively. The fourth, and 
final, prize of $10 will be 
awartM to 10 winners. All 
prize money is dependent on 
the number of tickets sold. 
For example, if 300 tickets 
are not sold, one-half of all 
money will be granted as 
prize money. 

"When a ticket is 
purchased, participants will 
gain free admission to the 
beer bash,’’ said Worth 
Township Democratic 
Deputy Comndttceman John 
Houlihan, who promises a 
good time will be had by all. 

'w®""TineotCr< 

nritSr, 
Partlcipaats will also be 

opportunity to visit with 
friends, said Houlihan. 
Additionally, winnen will be 
announced at the beer bash. 

Each ticket costs $30, with 
one free admission given for 
each ticket. Additional 
tickets can be purchased for 
$10 at the aeganintion’s 
headoaarters, 9317 S. Cook, 
Oak Lawn. For further 
information. contact 
Houlihan or 

Goodfriend at (708) 

BANKRUPTCY 
CONnOEMTIAL 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

CHAPTERS 
7-11 or 13 MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK 

3052 West 111th Street 10515 South Ck»ro 
Chk»go, IL 60655 Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

312/445-4500 m 
Law Offices Of 

TNOMABW. LYNCH, F.C. 
8>t8t.RWimRwd 
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1 are verv special! 

Teachers, staff and students celebrated Teacher Appreciation Week at 
Evergreen Park Community High School. Posters and banners festooned the 
hallways and were placed strategically on bulletin boards and on walls 
proclaiming "At our school, teachers are very special. EP Teacher Association 
officers are pictured with NHS officers. According to Dr. Michael Johnson, 
MHere in Evergreen Park we have not only the best teachers, but the best 
students as well." 

McAuTey High Salutatorian 
Melisu Looby of the 1992 

graduating class of Mother 
McAuley Liberal Arts High 
School was chosen by her 
classmates as salutatorian at 
the graduation ceremonin 
held on campus on Saturday, 
May 23rd. Melissa has bem 

active on basketball teams, 
newspaper, spirit activities 
and the National Honor 
Society during her four years 
at McAuley. She will 
continue her education at 
Eastern Illinois University in 
communications or 

education. Melissa, a 
resident of Beverly, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Looby. 

To Melissa, "Being 
salutatorian is a great honor 
for which I am deeply 
grateful-to my classmates.” 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

ALSIP LAWN MOWER 
REPAIR AND SALES 
i;i640 S. Pulaski 388-0888 

* Recvcier Mowers Sale 
20180 (18") reg. *339’® NOW *299’* 
20217 (21') reg. *419’® NOW *369“ 
20218 S.P.(21') reg. *519” NOW »469" 
20322 S.P.-Electrlc Start (21') 

reg. *639” NOW *569” 
20107-G.T.S.(2r) . 

reg.*669” WSM *579" JKS!Ihho-t 
BAQGMGOPTIONAL) a Toro long emmghT 

Sign-Up 
Open registration for 

sununier ciasies at Moraine 
Valley Community Collie in 
Palos Hills began on 
Monday, May 18th. 

The collet offers two 
four-week sessions and one 
eight-week session. The four- 
week session begins on June 
13th and Monday, July 13th. 
The eight-week session 
begins on Monday, June 
13th. 

Students can regis^r by 
telephone at (708) 974-2110 
or in person at the college 
service center, located on the 
first floor of ’ the College 
Center on campus: 

Tuition for in-district 
residents is S37 per credit 
hour. Fees are additional. 

For more information, call 
(708)974-2110. 

Annual Fast 
St. Laurence High School 

will hold its sixth annual 
“Summerfest” from Friday, 
June 26th through Sunday, 
June 28th on the school’s 
campus, 77th and Central. 
“Summerfest” includes a 
giant carnival midway, food, 
beer garden, casino gambling 
and bingo indoors, and 
games of skill and chance. 

Thursday, June 23th will 
be “Sneaky-Peek” night in 
which the carnival only will 
be open with unlimited rides 
for $8. 

Admission to the fest is 
free. Hours are Thursday 
and Friday from 3 to 10:30 
p.m.; Saturday from 2 to 
11:30p.m.', and Sunday from 
2 to 10:30 p.m. 

Workshop 
The Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) will conduct a 
free small business workshop 
for people starting a new 
business on Friday, May. 
29th, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in Room 1220 of the 
Dirksen Federal Building, 
219 S. Dearborn St., 

Exercise Your Mind! 

Calculating how many calories you'll burn with each lap across the 

pool this summer? 

Don't restrict your fitness activity to the deep end. 
Figure some deep thought into your summer 

schedule. Exercise your mind In classes at 
Moraine Valley Community College. 

Whether you're a student at a four-year college 
or university home for break, a recent high 

school graduate, a working 
professional, or someone just 

looking to learn more about yourself 

and your wA^ld, this summer Is the perfect 

time to exercise your mind. ^ 

Take advantage of Moraine Valley's 
convenient - and affordable - summer 

sessions. Classes begin May 26, June IS 

and July 13, so call (708) 974-2110 and 
register todoyl 

Alofaine kbHey 
Community CoHege 

c 10900 South 88th Avenue 
Pcrios Hills, Illinois 60465-9988 

Driver's License 
Express Service 

In a first for Illinois, a drivers licences facility 
offering seven-day-a-week express service has 
opened in a southwest side shopping mall. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan announced. , „ , 

The Express License Renewal Facility in Ford City 
Mall is designed primarily for drivers who need only 
a vision test to renew their licenses. 

It operates 64 hours a week, including evenings 
and weekends, while Other Chicago-area facilities are 
open five days a week for a total of 44 hours. 

“My hope is that the Ford City office will pave the 
way for a new generation of service to the public,” 
Ryan said in a news conference at the, mall. 

“This facility was. designed specifically for the 
convenience of the people we serve. It offers 
extended hours of service, and it’s in a location that 
many people in the area visit frequently,” 

About 80 percent of all drivers needing to renew 
their licenses require only a vision test, Ryan said. 
Using that measure, about 130,000 driyers living 
within five miles of Ford City could take care of their 
licensing needs each year at the express office. 

Most drivers are required to renew their licenses 
every four years and take a road test every eight 
years. However, many drivers are exempted from the 
road test if their driving record is clear of 
convictions. 

In addition, an estimated 20,000 drivers in the 
Ford City area could use the facility each year to 
correct their licenses or make address changes, Ryan 
said. 

The Ford City office is staffed by nine employees 
transferred from .other nearby facilities. 

The secretary of state's office operates four full- 
service license facilities within 10 miles of Ford 
City, Ryan said. Together, those facilities - 
Bridgeview, Midlothian, Charles Chew and Hillside 
— process, more than 2,000 license transactions a 
day. 

“Our hope is that by providing small, specialized 
facilities like this one, we can do a great deal to 
relieve tbe long lines at nearby full-service 
facilities,”* Ryan said. 

He said his offlce will consider opening other 
express facilities in the coming year. 

The Ford City facility, 7601 S. Cicero, will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Moi^ays through 
Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and 
from 11 a.m. to S p.m. on Sundays. 

The 800-square-foot office is located in the 
northwest corner of the mall, ncttr the Carson Pirie 
Scott department store. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
•WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRES8E8 
V BwnkB«ll 

Sofa Bad 
Badroow Bala 
Chaat 
Dtnalta 
Lampa 
Sola diatr-tova Baal 

sraoo 
S118.00 
sisaoo 
ssaoo 
S88.00 
820.00 
S18S.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
14nh S Bpringtiald 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
Midlothian 

Phona 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

BX(XLLBNT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339686 



Children^ Sewing Lessons 
Leam to Make your 

own clothes 
FunSLEiMsy 
. Age 6-16 

(312) 779-2268 
_A WPS cm WiMtnicty 

REMODELING OF SENIOR CITIZEN KITCHEN 
CHICAGO RIDGE, ILLINOIS 

Specifications may be obtained at the ofEce of the Village 
Clerk located at 1063S South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, 
Illinois. 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

\ 
Notice is hereby given that the President and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Chicago Ridge, Cook County, 
Illinois, will receive bids at the Village Hall, 10633 South 
Oak Avenue, until Thursday, the llth day of June, 1992, at 
3:00 P.M. for the remodeling of the Senior Citizen Center 
Kitchen, located at 10300 S. Oxford, Chicago Ridge, Illinois. 
The bids will be publicly opened and read to the meeting of 
the President and Board of Trustees beginniag at 8:00 P.M. 
onJhe 16th day of June, 1992. Bids will be acted upon at said 
time and place, or at a later time and place as may be then 
fixed. 

iMJaBDAY, MAYU, im-PACK« 

Coed Program Assist .Workei;s 'iTS! Sfl"" 
St. Rita Hich School. 7740 S. Wotcrn Ave.. will hokl > fashioii show. MumiAred bv mrm tA St. Rha High School, 7740 SL Western Ave., will hold 

registration for its 1992 co-educational summer school on 
JuM 9th, 10th and llth. Oasscs will be offered from June 
13th to July Sth and from July lOth to 31st. The lummer 
school program is fully accredited by the North Central 
Association. The school will offer high sdwol in 
English 1-4 (grammar, sentence structure and Uterature), 
Spanish 1 and 2, Ftench 1 and 2, algebra 1 and 2, geometry, 
environmental studies, earth studies, physical science, 
biology, world history. U.S. history and theology. Morning 
classes run from 7‘.43 to 11:43. and afternoon classes from 
11:30 a.m: to 3 p.m. 

The program is open to high school boys and St. Rha 
students may register from 9 a,m. to 12 noon On June 9th 
and 10th. Students from other high schools can only register 
on June llth. " 

St. Rita also is offering refresher courses in math, reading 
and English for incoming freslunen. Refresher courses will 
run from June 22nd to July lOth and again from July 13th to 
3Ist for two hours each day. Also offered is a study skills 
course for students in the special skills program which will 
run from June 24th to July 16th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Registration for these courses will be held from 8 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. on June 11th. 

Tuition and fees for all classes must be paid at the time of 
registration. High school courses cost $90 per semester 
credit. Refresher courses cost $30 per oedlt and lab science 
and reading fees are S3 per half-credit. No personal checks 
will be accepted, and no refunds will be given after classes 
have begun. 

For mote information or for a complete schedule, visit the 
school office between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through 
FHday, or caU (312) 923-6600. 

Advisor Named 
Harry C. Lepinske, 

Republican candidate for the 
new third congressional 
district, announced the 
appointment of Dr.'Melvin 
N. Freed, Ph.D., as his 
campaign advisor for 
education affairs. 

Lepinske, a university 
instructor, said, “Dr. Freed’s 
years of experience in the 
field of education coupled by 
his work on capitol hill 
promises to be a valuable 
asset for our campaign.” 

,Ij>r. F);eed. of Hazel Crest, 
is origintJly from Kansas 
City, MO. He has served as 
vice-president of two mujor 
univ^ties; is a founder and 
original national coordinator 
for the establishment of the 

National River Academy of 
the U.S., Helena, AK; is a 
founder of the South Central 
Region Educational Lab¬ 
oratory, Little Rock; and is 
an author of books in the 
Helds of education, heahh; 
and education; and served as 
a congressional adminis¬ 
trative assistant in Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 

Lepinske has had experi¬ 
ence teaching in the U.S. 
Navy, and at the elementary, 
secondary, junior college, 
and university levels. 

Lepinske plans to host a 
breakfast meeting for 
educators in the third 
congressional district in the 
near future. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Gov. Jim Edgar under Title III of the Job 
announced that the U.S. Training Partnership Act and 

The spring hmeheon A 4th, starting at 12:30 p.m. 
fashion show, sponsored by TkkeU are $6 a person, 
the United Methodist Reservations must be made 
Women at the Evergreen by Monday, June 1st, by 

Depni^t of Labor has faft^ through thelllinois Park Methodist Church, 94th calling (708) 422-8431 or 

.^**.‘* ^Cammerce Homan Ave., is (708) 424-6237. Child care is 
milUon in ftinds to assist and Community Affairs, 
Illinois workets idled by the 
bankruptcy and dosore of 
Midway Airlines. "These 
funds will not restore the JIIlM 
jobs of Midway Airlines w- 
^employees, but they will rTI< 
nssist.. those workers in 4:^4- 
sharpening thdr skiUs and 
find^ other productive jobs 
in the Illinois wpAforoe," 
the governor said. 1 
.n* program, which will ^ 

be administered by the 
Mayor’s Office for 
Employment and Traini^, 
includes job search 
assistance, vocational I 
counseling, job skills ^ ■ 
workshops, job placement 
and on-the-job training, as 
well as aMistance ftir child . 
care and transportation. 

The labor dqiartment said 
323 Illinois employees of the 
Chicago-based airline which 
shut down last November VBKSw 
would be eligible to JSftSBr 
participate in the programs. 

"We are committed to 
assisting these experience my ^ 
workers with the training, jy ITM 
retraining and other # Vlhl 
adjustment services they need ' 
to remain competitive in the 
workplace," said Secretary 
of Labor Lynn Martin. 

The grant is authorized 

' scheduled on Thursday. June available. 

Thw..June 4? 
l=n.,3iine Sr: <l:00-Z'-00 
Sid:..3iine.£^ q-00-l2=00 

I CHARITY La 
kJ GARAGE SALE IM 

TOBENERT 
• Crisis Canter 

Palos Infant Welfare 
• Peloe Heights Woman’a Qub 

^ 12040 Cheyenne ^ 
fWos Heioh-hs ^ 

CrK 83 + Oq-Ic FVurk Ave.) 

gashonlyI 

The Village reserves the right to defer acceptance of any 
proposal, for a^period not to exceed thirty (30) days after 
ope^ng of bids, and reserves the right to reject any or all 
l^s, to waive informalities or technicalities in any bid. and 
to accept the bid which it deems to be in the best interest of 
the Village of Chicago Ridge. 

By: Eugene L. Siegel, Mayor 

Attest: s/s Charles E. Tokar 
Charles E. Tokar, Clerk 

SHOPPING FOR 
MORIGAGE RATE^ 

QcJl 

(7D8) 532-8 iiiir 
(ext. 2249) 

If you're buying a new home or refinancing your 
current home, call Heritage Bank. You'll like our low rates 

and low points. And we offer a variety of loan options 
to meet your individual needs. Call Heritage todays 

before the rates go up. 

Heritage Bank 
Blue island . 
12015 S. Western Are. 
(708)385-2900 

Palos Heights 
12727 S Ridgeland Ave. 
(706)3856190 

Oak Lawn 
95th & Southwest Hwy. 
(708) 636-3200 

Tinlcy Park 
17500 S Oak Park Ave. 
(706)532-8000 

Crestwood 
13500 S. Cicero A«. 
(708)3886660 

Tinlcy Park 
16700 S.8QdiAk« 
(708)532-8000 

OrlandPark 
143rd & Wolf Rd. 
(708)4056171 

Mokena/Frankforf 
19648 SlaCrangeRd. 
(706) 4796884 • (815)485-1010 

Mortgages also available at Heritage Bank Country Qub Hills, (708) 79989001 
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POLICE CALLS 
At 11:14 p.111. on May 14tli, Jule Hudson, manaisr of 

Wag’s at lOSOl S. Qcero, told poUce three men came in, 
ordered and ate SU.86 worth of fbod and fled without 
paying. Hudson tol^ police she recognized one of the 
offenders, a friend of hCT younger brother. 

At 6 p.m., Stanley Lamar of Chkako was charged with 
retail theft ^er Blockbuster Video at 6260 W. 9Sth St. 
call^ police who checked out an apartment and found the 
culprit in g closet on the 3rd floor. Ftfleen VCR tapes valued 
at S1,S00 were recovered. 

On the 19th, Lavergne Gray and Tracey Norman, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retail theft. Oray picked up a 
number of items of clothing and wheii' she was being 
checked out, the s^rity guard noticed that not all of the 
items were being scanii^ by Norman, a Venture clerk at 
4104 W. 9Sth St. S333 worth of merchandise was recovered. 

Earlee Thomas of Chicago was at the Talman Bank at 
4740 W. 95th St. and went to the desk to make.out a slip 
before cashing her check for $198. A black woman in a beige 
jumpsuit came to her right side and said, “don’t turn 
around, this is a gun, or I will shoot you.’’ Iliomas looked 
down and saw the ba^ of a gun which was partially hidden 
by a trench coat. The victim was holding her passbook which 
had a balance of $4,000 and the offender said, “I should 
nuke you close out the account but they ask so many 
questions.’’ She had Thomas cash the check and withdraw 
$3,000, then a second woman who had been on the other side 
of her walked behind her to the door and walked to their car 
and she threw the victim’s keys out. She retrieved her keys 
and then called police. 

Anthony Appling of Chicago was seen by the security 
officer at the Jewel Store, 9424 S. Pulaski, allegedly taking 
cigarettes and steaks which he placed inside his shirt and left 
without paying. $109.54 worth of merchandise was 
recovered, ^pling was charged with theft. 

At 11:20 p.m., Melven Rahn of Oak Lawn reported the 
window of his Pontiac was shot out with a drive-by BB gun. 
Estimated cost to replace is $500. 

David Gonzales of Blue Island was stopped by the security 
agent at Sportmart at 9633 S. Cicero aftn he reportedly had 
seen the offender remove a pair of $40 gog^es from a 
container and place them in another container with a lower 
price of $22.96. 

On the 18th, Michael Love of Chicago was stopped at 87th 
St. and Springfield after an officer on a routine patrol 
noticed a bike fall out of the trunk of a yellow Buick. When 
stopped, the offender was asked why the trunk was open and 
was told that it must have flown open. Love said he found 
the bike at the rear of Jeddi’s Garden restaurant at 9266 S. 
Qcero. An employee said it was his friend’s bike. 

At 11:0I p.m., Mchard L. Lamm of Chicago reported that 
while he was parked at 4700 W. 103rd St., he saw four white 
men in their early teens take a 102’ CB antenna from his 
vehicle and flee south on Keating Ave. riding bikes. 

Larry Smith of Chicago was seen by the security agent at 
Walgreen’s at 95th and Qcero allegedly removing six bottles 
of liquor valued at $67.94 and leave without paying. He was 
stopped outside and charged with retail theft. 

On May 19th, Ruth Herriott of Oak Lawn reportedshewas 
shopping at Dominick’s, 11000 S. Cicero, when she was 
bumped by a black man who mumbled something. She asked 
what he was looking for, then the offender and a woman 
walked out. Approximately 10 minutes later, Herriott 
discovered hW waJlet was missing. The wallet was valued at 
$25 and contained $5 cash, her driver’s license and other 
papers; 

At 12:45 p.m., Kathleen Simon of Chicago told police that 
when her car was parked at 4730 W. 97th St., someone broke 
the hood latch, pulled 4he sparkplug wires off and drained 
the brake fluid. It will cost $100 to repair. 

On May 19th, Paul King of Chicago was seen by a derk at 
K-Mart, 4104 W. 9Sth St., going through a closed checkout 

OAK LAWN 

Enploycea of George Washiagton Saviaga aad Loaa, Oak Lawa, aaed (Mr 
creative taleats to raise foods for ckiidren and adalts with awatai and physicai 
disaUHties. They decided to hotd aa Easter basket decoradngMotest aaddoaate the 
proceeds to Park Lawn. Baskets were furnished by George Washiagtoo SAL aad 
staff members were faced with the chailenge of fUtiag aad decorating them. Era 
basket when compieted was naigoe and imaginative. After Judging the aitisae 
wonders, three top baskets were seiected and their creators awarded prizes. First 
prize was award^ to JoEUyn Gibbons, second to Joan CHsham aad third to 
Carmen Zuaiga. The best put, however, was when the baskets were placed on 
display and made available for purchase by George Washington customers. 

Janies Weise, executive director of Park Lawn, complimented the George 
Washington staff on their artistic and creative abilities. He added, “This is the 
second yew the employees held their activity and we are very pleased to be the 
benefactor of their talent and generosity. Their partnership in helping Park Lawn 
provide education. Jobs, residential living and recreational opportunities for persons 
with disabilities is greatly appreciated.’’ 

Pictured are Doris J. Mariu, director of development at Park Lawn; Jura R. 
Weise; Mildred Snjka, vice-president, George Washington . S A L, and Carol 
Donnelly, personal banker GMige Wuhington SAL. 

State 
Spelling 
Champion 

Cheryl Oliver, a 12 year 
old seventh grader from Oak 
Lawn, wu the widner of a 
statewide spelling bee in 
Springfield. A student u St. 
Gerald School, she received, 
support during her practice 
sessions from Sr. Pauline 
Logsdon, coordinator of 
gifM children at the school, 
along with her mother, 
brother and best ftlend. 

Oliver competed on local 
and regional levels before 
reaching the state flnab. Her 
winning word was 
’oryzivorous,’ which means 
feeding on rice. “I wu 
spelling it so fast, I almost 
tripped up on it,’’ she 
ad^tted. 

When she grows up, Oliver 
wants to be a teacher or 
computer operator where she 
can best utilize her favorite 
subjects, spelling and nwth. 

“She has this mind that, 
once she sen it, she knows 
it,’’ related Sr. Pauline. 
“And, she would spell it so 
fut. Pretty soon, people 
would be laughing and then 
clap. We might not have 
another girl like that again.” ' 

I COMMUNITY j 
m CALENDAR li 
JUNE 2 - Tuesday - Johnson Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary 

Meeting, 9514 S. S2nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
JUNE 4-6 - Thursday, Friday A Saturday • Charity Oarage 

Sale, benefit of Crisis Center of South Suburbia, Palos 
Center of the Infant Welfare Society of Chicago and the 
Palos Heights Woman’s Qub, 12040 S. Cheyenne, Palos 
Heights (Rte. 38 and Oak Park Ave.). 

with merchandise under his black leather Jacket. The clerk 
called a witness, John Ft-ost, who said he saw King getting 
into a car where he sat for a short time and then removed his 
jacket and re-entered the store where he met another man 
and they both ran to their car and fled north on Puluki. 
They were picked up by Evergreen Puk police and brought 
back to Oak Lawn where the witnessu identified him and 
$277.58 worth of merchandise wu recovered. 

Janice Nunnally of Chicago reported that while she wu 
shopping at K-Mart at 4104 W. 95th St., a black man 
brashed up against her and a short time later she found her 
wallet wu missing from her dreu pocket. The wallet 
contained $20, a driver’s licenae and miscdlaneous papers. 

On the 20th, John Naughton of Norman’s Tuxedos at 
5311 W. 93th St. reported Erick J. Olsen of Chicago had 
rented a long-tail tux and shoes which were to be returned on 
May 4th. When it wun’t returned, he tried calling a number 
of timu with no ruulU and sent a registered letter which wu 
accepted, but hu heard nothing. He will sign a complaint. 
His loss wu $505. 

Economic Impact 
“The total economic 

impact of new construc¬ 
tion in 1991 amounted 
to $152,703,167,” an¬ 
nounced State Repre¬ 
sentative John J. 
McNamara after analyz¬ 
ing figures from the 
Illinois Housing Devel¬ 
opment Authority 
(IHDA). This impact in¬ 
cludes the effects of in¬ 
creased property and 
state and federal tax rev¬ 
enues realized through 
construction jobs at both 
the corporate and indi¬ 
vidual levels. 

Taxes generated by 
new construction last 
year totaled 
$37,320,970, which in¬ 
cludes real estate taxes 
developed from units 
built before last year. 

“Set at roughly $96 
million, the remainder of 

the economic impact 
stems from other employ¬ 
ment and consumer pur¬ 
chases regarding new 
housing, such as the man¬ 
ufacture and .sale of 
building supplies and 
consumer durables like 
washing machines, inter¬ 
ior decorating, and land¬ 
scaping used to finish the 
building units,” stated 
McNamara who said this 
part of the economic 
impact is vital because 
such expenditures 
become a part of the' 
chain of transactions 
radiated from an initial 
housing expenditure. 

“It is also imporUnt," 
McNamara added, “be¬ 
cause it leads us closer to 
our mission of making 
housing affordable to 
everyone.” 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealera Now A Uzod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St..636-3200 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4900 W. 06th St.A294000 

Banquet Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave..42S5220 

Beauty Selena 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funeral DIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 06th St.GA54)500 

Offlee Buonllee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St......4244006 

Roaltora 

ThePiudantwlii^ . 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 

4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

RubMah Removal 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. lOlst St.40S6600 

Travel Aoandee • AMIne Tlekete 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Get \l)UR 
Overnight 
Packages 
Off To A 

Fast Start 

OAK LAWN 

y^eviews- 
by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Benefit Party 
For Two Local Boys 

The friends, neighbors including the “Strike 
end cisssmstes of Tommy Before Closing Comedy*' 
Dietz end Eric Lnmberty troupe, and great prizn. 
are planning a benpfit party Tickets for the benent and 
to be held on Sun^y, June buffet are avnilable by 
7th from 1 to 6 p.m. at St. calling Bemie Foley at 
Gerald ^ Church. Central 636-^Sl, Tickets are $7 

for adults, $6 for seniors, 
Ave. and Southwest $3 for three to 13, and 
Highway. Tommy, a fifth under two, free. Drawing 
grader, has had 17 surgeries books can'be obtained by 
because of spina, bifida, calling Debbie Janicke at 
Eric, a second grader, is 423-1930. Drawing books 
und^oing chemotherapy are $1 a diance or six 
as a rnult of a brain tumor, chances for $S. 
As we all know; rising Donations may be sent to 
medical costs can put a Dietz-Lamberty Boys' 
financial strain on families. Benefit Fund, Sk. Gerald 

The benefit features a School^ 9320 S. SSth Court, 
buffet, entertainment Oak Lawn, IL 604S3. 

A holiday weekend and lots of people took advantage of it 
by going to their favorite vacation place. Between the repairs 
on the interstates and other roads, the traveling isn't so 
good. I wMt to. Lake Zurich Friday to get my darling Susan, 
turd 1 will'tell you the traffic was horrendous. It will be tike 
when it is flni^ed. 

••• 
, Cheryl Finn was the guest of honor at a surprise bridal 

shower, given by her family, on May 17th. There were 33 
guests and it was held tu the home of Allison Finn in Tinley 
Park. 

••• 

Now that the weather is warming up for the advent of 
summer, now is the time to get rid of some ofthe things one 
no longer needs by having a rummage sale, garage sale (and 
don't forget, one needs a permit) or donating them to the 
various organizations that help the needy. 

Law Offices Of 
Peter M. Murphy 

423-0000 
—^ Oak Lawn, IL 

Available To Practice In: 
• Workers’ Compensation 

• Personal Ipjury 
• Traffic & D.U.I. • Criminal Law 

• Divorce and Family Matters 
• Real Estate • Wills & Estates 

• Collections 
• Corporate and Business Law 

Along those lines, the Palos Heights Women's Qub is 
sponsoring a charity garage sale on Thursday, June 4th from 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m., Friday, June Sth from 9 a.m. until 2 
p.m. and Satui^y, June <kh from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The 
proceeds will be us^ for the benefit of the South Suburban 
Home for battered women and children and two other 
organizations. This will be held at 12040 Cheyenne (Rte. 83 
and Oak Park Ave.). They are asking for donations and one 
may call Dorothy Menker at (708) 389-8908 for more 
information. 

The Country Thrift Shop sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and Medi^ Center, has many nice piecn 
left from items donated by three estates. The store is opm 
from 9 to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1800 
W. 9Sth St., Chicago. Call (312) 238-6983 for donation pkk 

Mlchlgnu or in New Hampshire. Over t.OOO schools 
and 4-H programs partkipale in the leadership award 
program each year. 

For more information about the ‘I Dare Yon' award 
and the American Youth Foundation, contact the 
office at 131S Ann Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63104. 

Loretto Dinner 
Our Lady of Loretto reservations are reserved. 

Women's Guild is holding For reservations, call 
its annual installation Kathy Buettner at 
dinner on Wednesday, June 42S-9S23 or Mary Smith at 
17th at the Delphian 636-3334. 
House, 7825 W. 95th St. - 
Festivities b^in at 6:30 ■> 
p.m. with a cocktail hour 
followed by dinner 

includes prime 
shish-ka-bob, chicken 
or orange roughy. The 

is $20 a person 
and reservations must be 
paid for advance. The 

is 
Saturday, June 20th and 

must be 
the time 

In Association with Landau & Associates 

Summer 
Ensemble 

The Summer Ensemble 
from Clearwater Christian 
College will be ministering in 

Oak Lawn Open an Eipicai Mad* 
Corpome Account, 
and we’ll tdw care ^ 

Lawn Park wenfdiingfcniou. 

|Q|||Oll3 District is dl set for the ||B|rv^ nm|mm 
opening of the three park 

directed by Tom Dcursion, ^j^rkt pools this summer. 
and produced by Paul Memorial Pool, IQ2nd and 
Nirchi. The musical directoa Mnjor,openedlothepublkat 
ate Bin Hansen and Diane ^ ..g,. on Saturday, May 
Madden. Perfocmanoe dales 23rd. Central Pool, 9400 S. - 
ate July 30th, 31st and Aug. Kenton, opens on Saturday, amun 
1st, 2nd at the Community 6th at 8 a.m. and 
PaviBon, 94th and Oak Park rvnt^fintoi Pool, 9401 S. 
^ 1 Bi a NaahviBe, opens on June 6th 
SPOCiBlISt at 11. a.m. Swimmers XAA 

~ interest^ in purchasing a jPO. 
Pvt. Joseph R. O’Neil has season pool pass can do so at 

completed a unit supply the Central Pool office, 
specialist courw at Fort Proof of residency it - . ....... . 
Jackson, S.C. During the required upon registration. Sot— 
course, studratt received For mote information 
instruction in the about pool hours, programs 
maintenance of stock records or registration, call 837-2210. 

No stamps. No weighing. When you open an Express 
Mail Corporate Account, your packages are on their way. 

All you have to do is write your Corporate Acccxint 
number on the label of your overnight packages. At the 

» end of the month, you’ll get an itetnized statement 

showing what you sent and vdiete you sent it. And 
^H| you’ll sdllei^ Express Mail* service’s low rates, 

starting at lust $9.95 for guaraiueednext-momirq; 
delivery* of up to 8 ouiKes. For peater ease, call 
l'B00'222'181Iandwe’llbeovcrtopiclcupallof 
your packagK far just $4.50. 

So don’t wait any longer to epfay the convenience of - 
a Qxpotate Account. Contact your local post office and 
a representative will show you how to get your packages on 
their way—faster than ever: 

Pools Open 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District's theatre program 
wBl hold auditioiu for its 
summer musical “Bye Bye 
Birdie*' at 7:30 p.m. oa June 
2nd and 3id with caiIbKks 
OQ June 3th nt the Oakvlew 
Community Center, 4623 W. 
noth St. Those interested in 
ttyiiM out for the musical are 
advised to coiik to the 
auditioiis prepared to sing a 

Bye Birdie." Those 
aiidilioiitaig should also be 
dressed in "'comfortable 
dothes to dance in. 

The musiciU is , being 



OUTDOORS Oak Lawa t - Rteftwit T 
The ^lartani pulled this game out after trailiiig late in the 

codteit and came away with the win. 
Bdtind in the fcora 7-d in the bottom of the leventh, Brian 

ZybuiVwho wm credited with two hits and two RBI 
day, diw home the tying run by pounding a two-out mple 
shot past Bulldog fielders. Zyburt proceed to score ^ 
winn^ run after a Bulldog error. ' 

Layahi 3 . Brother RIcc • 
Loyola earned the Catholic League North title by 

defeating Brother Rioe. Brandon Leese threw a two-Wt game 
while teammate Mike Welch brought around two runs with a 
triple and his steal of home pfaite. 

Other scores for the day saw Bloom winning 7-< over Argo 
and Stagg taking out Reavis by a 13-3 margin. 

This year’s baseball season wound down by another week 
for local high school teanu. Again, there were winners and 
losers enroute to the playoffs. 

Andesw 1 - tternla Way f 
The Thunderbolts blanked the Knights on Monday. The 

star in this SICA West matchup was hurler A.J. Jones who 
threw a no-hit game through five and two-thirds innings, 
then had to settle for a one-hitter. Jones also drove in 
Andrew’s lone run. 

The First Leg of the TRIPLE CROWN AURORA 
BOWHUNTER NATIONALS vHU be hdd this Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 29-30-31 at the Aurora West 
Forest Preserve. IBO rules apply; qiedal championship 
award in all styles; trophies in all classes to 10th place; 
mcn/women team evenu with (2) 40 target ranges unmhrked 
distances. 

Various manufacturers will pay participants who win 
shooting their equipment. You must register in and out of 
theia booth. Over SO booths will be onlocationJcaturing the 
new 1992 products. For info caU BUI Berger/708) 897-7289 
or Kathy (708) 897-4S38. ( 
■ Individuals wKb do not fish regularly are Invited to enjoy 
the sport during Free Fishing Days June S^. According to 
Director Brent Manning. Anglers are not required to 
purchase a fishing license or salmon stamp while fishing 
waters throughout Illinois during the four-^y promotion, 
.which is held in cortjunction with National Filing Week. 

“The cel^ration of Free Fishing Days is aimed at children 
and adults who never tried their hand at fishing and for those 
who haven’t fished in several years," Manning said. 
“Because some sites also provide the use of fishing gear 
during the event, it’s an easy way for people to discover or 
rediscover the enjoyment that comes from sport fishing.” 
■ A recent press release from the Wisconsin DNR offers an 
insight to deer-vehicle coUisions antLcertainly applies to our 
llUnois problem: As the sununer vacation season gets 
undeway, motorists are warned to take extra precautions 
during the months of May and June for increased deer 

The Eagles were Urds of prey as they swooped down 
against a hapicn Charger team 17^4. Eagle Todd Mehsik was 
practically a one-man squad as he did it all with his bat and 
pitching arm. He gave up four hits, fanned seven, and then 
pounded a three-run homer. 

Bringing home a trio of runs apiece fdr the Eagles were 
Dave Markusic and Joe Aikens. 

Brother Rice < • Leo S 
The Crusaders prevailed 6-S in their Catholic League 

South contest against the Lkms. Rke’s Mick Mikaick 
connected on a pi^ of hits and drove in two runs to pace his 
team. 

Thursday’s SICA Central showdown saw Bremen face 
Hillciest a^ the Braves earned the victory. Jim Corbett did 
it all as be connected for a round tripper and a double with 
his bat, drove in a trio of nms, and hurled a winner on the 
mound. 

Andrew 7 • JoVH Central 2 
Andrew took care of business 7-2 in their SICA West win. 

A.J. Jones paced his team with a four-hit, eight strikeout 
performance. Steve DeHaan clouted a round tripper, Jason 
Imrisek tallied a two-run single, and Ben Kotwica went 
3-for-4 at the plate and had two RBI for the day. 

Sandburg 12 • Shepard • 
The Eagles had this game well under their wings as they 

blanked Shepard 12-0 on Friday and earned the SICA North 
crown in the process. Todd Mensik hurled a two-hit, IS 
strikeout performance while walking only two. 

Teammates Jim Morsovillo and Dave Pavlovic did the rest 
with their bats. Morsovillo was 3-for-S at the plate with a 
round tripper while Pavlovic clouted a three-run homer. 

Renvis 7 - Stagg S 
Rams Chuck Foltz and Jeff Smith put it together and won 

it 7-S in the SICA North. Foltz and Smith each tallied a trio 
of hits while Foltz also had three RBI. 

Additional Friday scores include Marist 7-5 over Holy 
Cross and Oak Lawi. 6-2 against Richards. 

Saturday Games 
Results of Saturday contests showed Bremen splitting a 

double header with Mch East by winning the opener 3-0, 
losing the nightcap 9-3, Lockport took a pair of gai&es away 
from Reavis, 1L-0 in the fint game and 14-1 in game two. 
Each contest was only five innings long. - 

Loytria took care of St. Laurence 9-3, while Oak Forest 
beat out Lincoln-Way S-3. St. Francis de Sales split a double 
headv Mth Brother Rice as they won- the opener 7-6 but 
lost the nightcap 8-4. 

St. Rita rallied to take a double header from Gordon with 
scores of 8-7 and 12-0, with game two being shortened to five 
innings. Stagg also tallied two wins against Tinley Park 10-2 
and S-2. 

Mustang power ran out of gas as they took a 7-6 loss at the 
hand of Rich Central in a non-conference game. Rich 
Central’s Kevin Gill and Tim Gowen tallied two hits each 
and drove in two each. 

St. Laurence 11 • St. Ignatins 6 
Viking bats were ready for action u they pounded St. 

Ignatius 11-6 in a Catholic League North pairing. A grand 
slam homer by Chris Koloffon was the Viking offensive 
highlight. 

In other Monday games, Argo nipped Reavis 6-2 while 
Marian Catholic edged Marist 6-3. 

Tuesday Gaams 
Breasen 2»-HBictest 11 

The Braves captured the SICA Central crown with a 20-11 
trouncing of the Hillciest Hawks. Brave Jim Cline chalked 
up six RBI to spark his team. 

Oik Forest 3 • T.F. North 0 
It was goose egg time for T.F. North as they lost a 3-0 

decision to the Bengals. Ron Siemion allowed only six hits to 
earn the victory. 

Rcavb 10 • Thornton 7 
The Rams butted heads with Thornton and came out on 

top with a 10-7 take-down. Eric Grimes was a perfect 3-for-3 
at the plate with an RBI to seal a win. 

St. Rita 10 • St. Joaeph 0 
A big zero was the end result in the scorebook for St. 

Joseph after they took a 1(M) defeat at the hand of the 
Mustangs. The star of the contest was hurler Dan Quaid who 
allowed only three hits and fanned four. Quaid also 
connected for a trio of hits and a pair of RBI. 

Brother Rice S • Bogan 2 
Crusader bats were in high gear as they got past Bogan S-2 

in a non-conference game. Brandon Dunus banged a pair of 
hits and drove in two runs off of Bogan pitchi^. 

Wednesdav Games 
Marist S - hfaitan CathoMc 7 

The Redskins got back at Marian Catholic as Chris Smith 
earned the victory with S-1/3 innings of one-hit reUef. He 
was also 2-for-3 with his bat with a pair of RBI to his aedit 
in this East Suburban Catholic contest. 

St. RUs 2 • Mt. CanncI 0 
All the Mustangs needed was a pair of runs in the sixth to 

ice a decision against Mt. Carmel in the Catholic League 
South. Tony Zettergren threw a no-hitter and teammates 
Chris Bystriansky and John Nee did it at the plate. 
Bystriansky pounded an RBI double shot while Nee drove a 
run-scoring single in the Mustang’s two-run sixth. 

Shepard 6 • Sandburg 4 
Battling it out for a top spot in SICA North, the Astros 

flew with this one against arch rival Sandburg. Astro John 
Jensen gave up only five hits and Keith Milazzo powered a 
two-run double to supplement Jensen’s performance. 

Andrew 4 - Joliet Central 0 
Andrew short-circuited another opponent by shutting 

down Joliet Central 4-0 on Wednesday in a SICA West 
contest. Jason Imrisek hurled a no-hitter, fanned 14 and 
added a run-scoring double. 

activity. 
According to figures released by the Illinois Department 

of Transportation (IDOT), nearly 10 percent of all car-deer 
collisions occur in May, and nearly another 10 percent occur 
during June. The highest numbers of car-deer collisions 
occur in October (IS percent) and November (2S percent) 
due to increased deer activities result!^ from the rutting 
(mating) season. 

There are several reasons for the increase in car-deer 
collisions during the spring and early summer months. 
According to Bill Ishmael, Department of Natural Resources 
deer, bear and furbearer ecologist, the white-tails’ social 
behavior causes increased deermovements. Adult does about 
to ^ve birth to this year’s fawn crop become secretive and 
solitary, not wanting to attract attention to their newborn 
fawns. 

“Before adult deer give birth in the spring, they chase 
away their young from the previous year,” Ishmael said. 
“Bemuse this will be the first time many of these yearling 
deer have been separated from their mothers, they tend to 
wander widely. This spring dispersal results in an increased 
chance of accidents as they cross highways and move to new 
areas.” 

According to Ishmael, most deer in Wisconsin are boro 
within about a two-week period during the last week in May 
and the first week in June, with Memorial Day being 
considered peak birthing time. Statistics show that many 
deer killed on Wisconsin highways during this time are only 
one-year-old. 

In addition, Ishmael points out that new spring plant 
growth also casues an increase in deer movements as deer 
move out into more open green areas. Roadside ditch and 
right-of-ways often b^n to green up more quickly than 
wooded areas and agricultural fields, drawing deer to these 
areas to feed on the succulent new grasses ~ and making 
them a dangerous traffic hazard. 

Increased use of highways by motorists as the weather 
warms and the tourism business picks up also adds to the 
increase in car-deer collisions. Drivers should be alert for the 
presence of deer during all times of the day, but especially 
during evening and early morning hours and while driving in 
rural areas. 

Lewis University is hosting on a selected par three hole 
its 12th annual Lewis Golf are also part of the day’s 
Classic on Friday, June 19th events, 
at Cog Hill Golf and Country “Each year, attendance 
Qub, Lemont. Participants has increared at our golf 
are scheduled to tee off from outing,” said Paul Ruddy, 
7:30 to 11:30 a.m., with a Lewis’ athletic director, 
maximum of 22S golfers “This year, we are expecting 
expected. Tickets are $7S per an even greater turnout.” 
person. Each golfer can play Since only a limited 
18 holes of golf with use of a number of openings remain, 
riding cart, beverages on the anyone interested in 
course and a barbecue participating or in 
buffet, including beer and advertising their business or 
pop, on Cog Hill’s outdoor corporation as a hole sponsor 
patio. Complimentary gifts, should contact the 
numerous awards, door university’s development 
prizes and a chance at a 1992 office at (312), (708) or (81S) 
automobile for a hole-in-one 838-03(W, ext. 244. 

AC-Delco Night 
Saturday, May 30th U AC-Delco Night at Santa Fb _ - 

Speedway. AC-Delco will be sponsoring four divisions of BQflf RaHiA 
stock car racing in the NASCAR/Winston Racing Series. 
Late Model, Sportsman, Lightning Rod and S.T.A.R. cars 
all take to the quarter-i^ action clay ovaL Gates open at 
six, time trials are at seven, race time is 8 p.m. 

As a premier national sponsor of the NASCAR/Winston 
Racing Series, AC-Delco “Powers the Winners” nationally 
and regionally. They are providing over 322,000 in p<rint 
fund and prize money on a national basis, and regionally, in 
Chicagoland, they are providing gate prizes for Sante Fe 
Speedway. 

All of Santa Fe Speedway’s drivers compete, throu^iout 
the season, for points. The drivers with the most points at 
the end of the season win their respective division titles. 

In the Late Model ranks, last year’s co-champion. Bill 
Knippenberg, Sr. of Minooka, is off and running, leading 
the division. Right behind him is I99rs Late Modd Rookie 
of the Year, Tom Pdtonen of Orland Park. 

The Sportsman division is led by Don Knippenberg of 
Lockport, but the 1991 Sportsman champion, Charlie Barys 
of Westmom, is only a point behind. 

Garden Homes’ Tony CogUanese leads the S.T.A.R. 
division, ahead of Villa Ftek’s Don Darrow and Naperville’s 
Jim Ooodall, Jr. Jesse Gaylord of Chicago is on top of the 

Odyssey Golf Course 
192nd & Oak Park Ave. 
Tinley Park, IL. 60477 

Recreational vessels having 
marine VHP radios on board 
are required to be licensed in 
accordance with current 
federal regulations. 
Application forms and 
infornution pertaining to 
proper operation of the radio 
are available from any FCC 
field office. FOr this area, 
contact the Federal 
Communications 
Commission, ISSO 
Northwest Hi^way, Room 
306, Park Ridge, IL. 60068, 
telephone (312) 3S3-0I9S. 

1992 QOLF RATES 
Waakdaya 

18 Holas $25.00 walking $37.00 Cart Inc 
18 Holaa 2:00 P.M. to 4K)0 P.M. $30.00 Cart Inc 
Twilight - Attar 4:00 P.M. $20.00 Cart Inc. 

WMKSIKII 

18 Holaa 
18 Holas 2:(j0 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Twilight - Attar 4:00 P.M. 

$45.00 Cart Inc. 
$30.00 Cart Inc. 
$25.00 Cart Inc. 

Curtis Strange 
DRiiin GomuHRiit 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

ShewM^. 
Happenings 

Call Pro Shop For Reservations 

708-429-7400 
1 jghtning Rod division, with Woodridge’s Dan Curatolo 
aad Paul Gaylord trailing right below Mm. 

Santa Fe Speedway is looited on the corner of 91st and 
Wolf Road. _ . 

w ✓ 
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Co-Ed Youth Soccer Camp Improve 
Qualifying 
Sites J 

•iMNNBolfCIllfcfl 
fiteKoa . 
DwCmkatHClib J 
Unimsity Park 
JIIK19 
CmMekt CMitiy Ctiik 
Bloomington 
fnlMilolf Clib O' 
(^mgo 

Qualifying For 
42nd Illinois Open 

The Illinois Section of the POA of America, ^ 
administrators of the 42nd playing of the Illinois O^, is 
now,aooq>ting entries for the tournament’s qualifying 
rounds heM this June. cos 

The Illinois Open championship is open to any ^ 
professional or amateur (with a lumdicap of 10 or less) golfer hai 
provided he/she is a legal resident of the state of Illinois. ^ 

Approximately half of this year’s 168 Illinois Open ‘‘•D 
contestants will be players who advanced from one of the ^ 
four qualifying rounds. (Qualifying will be held on June 13th 
at CUoKoe Oolf Club and Deer Creek Golf (Hub (University 
Park); continuing on June 19th at Crestwicke Country Club 
(Bloomington) and Fox Bend Oolf Club (Oswego). 

Anyone interested in qualifying for the Illinois Open must 
submit an official entry^form to thcf'lflinois PGA Section 
Office by 6 p.m. on June 1st. Official entry forms are ' 
available at golf courses acron the state, or contact the 
Illinois POA at (708) 990>7799 to receive one by mail. 

The 1992 Illinois Open will be played from Aug. 6th to 8th 
at The Royal Fox Oolf Club in St. Charles. 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

GET 
YOUR 

VALUE Double Trouble 
Do you have any of these pinched 
nerve danger signals? 
□LOW BACK PAIN DWHIPLASH DNECK PAIN 
□LEG PAINS □SPORT RELATED PAIN □ARTHRITIS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN □ACHING FEET □DIZZINESS 
□mP PAIN □MUSCLE SPASMS □NUMB HANDS 
□ HEADACHES □TIGHT MUSCLES □SCIATICA 

NO OBUGATION - NOTHING TO PAY 
This Is Good For TEN DAYS ONLY 

The examination includes a complete orthopedic and neurological 
test, spinal alignment check, muscle strength test and a private doc¬ 
tors evaluation. Should X-rays or other tests he needed, yon vdll he 
advised of the cost beforehand. Why live in pain? Find out now if 
safe, natural techniques can relive your pain -Call early for your free 
appointment. Walk-ins also welcome. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

D A T E S s Thunday, June U. 1992 

Cook County Board 
Room 

118 North Clark Street 
County BuUdins - 

RoomSdT 
Chicago, lllinou 60602 

The Cook County Community Devel- 
opment Block Grant Program applies 

oniytothoKsubv^munici^itiet Mike Ixzo, Senior 
of leu than 30,000 in population. a... «»_ 
ThU program docs not include the Evergreen 
City of Chicago. Park Mnstings, was 

’double tronble’ for 
Purpose: TheCookCountyCom Elmwood Park in a recent 

KS ;■ ^ 
Hearing for the 1992 Community De- One, IZZO gOt tue Win With 
velopmem Block Grant Program | 4*2 SCOre in 7 innings. 
Year which begins October I, 1992. IzzO Started eaine tWO 

The amount of funds available for the 
1992 Program Year is approximately 
$12,243,424 plus Program Income (to 
be determined). Find out now if 

safe, natural 
chiropractic and 
nutrMkmal care 
can relieve your, 
pain without 
drugs or 
surgery! Bring 
Tliis coupon 

The purpose of the hearing is for the 
Communhy Development Adviaory 
Council to review and approve the 
recommended projects for the 1992 
Program Year. 

The Program catagories eligible for 
funding are; 

Housing and Residential 
Rehabilitation Related activities 

Housing Counseling and Fair 
Housing Activhics 

Economic Development Activities 
Capital Improvements Activities 
Commercial Rehabilitaiion 
Rear Property Acquisition 

All huerasud penons, groups and 
munkipalitlat are invited to attend 
and participate. Any comments 
and/or objections may alto be 
tubmitted in writing to: 

Stoxen pain apedaUsts and ataff. 

STOXEN CHIROPRACTIC CENl^ 
17 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park 

^08-423-9503 
Cook Opmsty Bureau of 

Admjaialraiioo 
Dcpaitmem of Plamiing and CALL 

TODAY 

¥ 
*. t 

1 ¥ 1 ■. 

* 
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Divers To 
Resume Search 
For Man’s Body 

As of press time Wednesday, divers were still searching for 
the body of an Oak Lawn resident who is believed to have 
drowned in the Indiana ^ion of Wolf Lake, near 
Hammond. The accident which apparently claimed the life 

' of Emmett G. “Bud** Fissinger, 62, happened early Friday 
afternoon. 

Fissinger and his. 30-year-old son Gary had been sailing a 
catamaran on the lake for over three hours when a harness 
reportedly .snapped. Fissinger fell into the 60 degree waters 
of the spring-fed lake and his son attempted to bring the boat 
around in an effort to reach Fissinger. A strong wind 
hampered the efforts to turn the boat, so the son dived into 
the water, reached his father and attempted to rescue him. 

Fissinger was not wearing a Ufe jacket and, although he 
could tread water, was not an able swimmer. Gary held onto 
his father until the weight began to pull him under also, and 
the young man was unable to continue holding on to his 
apparently unconscious father. 

Fissinger had been employed by Illinois Bell as an 
electrician until his retirement just a few days before the 
accident. According to family members, he h^ planned to 
go into a consulting business with his son. 

Fissinger was an avid outdoorsman and his avocations 
were skiing, boating and motorcyclipg. 

In addition to Gary, Fissinger’s former wife Marilynn and 
a daughter Sandy are anxiously awaiting news of the Finding 
of the body. 

Choppy waters on the shallow lake hampered the efforts 
of divers to find Fissinger so far. Divers from the Lake 
County (Indiana) Sheriffs Police aquatics recovery team 
were continuing the search. 

Republicans Meet 
The Evergreen Park 

Regular Republican 
Organization holds its 
monthly ‘ meeting on 
Wednesday, Jbne 3rd at 8 
p.m. The GOP meetings are 
held in the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center, 
3450 W. 97th St. This is the 
last meeting of the current 
fiscal year, the next meeting 
is sch^ul^ for Wednesday, 
Sept. 2nd. 

Maureen Murphy, 
president of the 
organization, said she would 
like to see a ‘’great turnout 
for this meeting." She is 
looking for volunteers to 

help her in the campaign for 
State Representative. 
"Anyone interested in 
becoming politically active 
should attend this meeting," 
she said. 

The Chicago LitbuaiiiaB WosBca’s Club will honor six 19f2 Amber Ball 
dehntanles at a luncheon on Suterdny, May 30th, at the Pakts Cnantiy Clnh, 131st 
and Sontkwcst Highway. A social hour starts at 11:30 a.m., with hmch to be served 
at 12:30 p.m. Five scholarship recipients, of $1,500 awarda each, aho will be 
honored. The debntnntes, ypang women of Lithuanian descent, were guests recently 
at a'Silver Introductory Tea at the Beverly Country CInh. 

The 30th anniversary ball presentation will he held at the Palmer House on 
Saturday, Jane 13tb. On May 30th the debutantes wIM display their talents and 
receive amber pendants to be worn at the haO. 

Luncheon reservation infonnation is avaflahle through Aldona Braxb, Palos 
Heights, (701) 361-5594. Further Infommtlon is availahle through coamslttee 
asembers Evelyn Norhnt, Evergreen Park, (701) 425-2135; PhU Jnska, Oak Lawn, 
(70S) 422-4009; Bernice Nebeneza, Crestwood, (TOO) 371-0517; Fran Simanonis, 
Oak Lawn, (70S) 422-5937; Genevieve Malnskn, Palos Park (700) 440-9309. 

1992 debutantes are Vanessa Abrignani of Darien, Tiffany Fox of Hinsdale, 
Kristin Krupa of Olympia fields, Charanne Papnga of Oak Bnwk, Orlstina Rndis 
of Lockport and Amy VaiaUls of Rockford. 

Scholaiship recipients are Aadra BaMsis, Chicago (near west); Dana Butts, 
Chicago Lawn; CamHe Samoska, sontbwest Chicago; Brian Ste^ Koechker, 
Worth and Skaiste Statkevidntc, ChkMO Lawn. 

The Chicago LHhnanian WoBsen’s uub 30th Amber Ball committee members 
include (seated) Jeanne Volmer, corresponding secretary; Genevieve Maiuska, 
chairman; Judy Sidris, president, and AiteHue Kntchins, (second row) Fran 
Simanonis; Emma PetraitU, treasurer; Scottie Zulus; Harriet Kamin and Irene 
Norbut, recording secretary, (third row) Bernice Nehericza, Aldona Brazis, Denise 
Vaikutis, Madge Nekrosius, N(|ole Kaveckas, Gierda Cepaltls, Phil Jnska and 
Evelyn Norbut. 

Hospital Salaries 

Murder 
Suspect 

AUandro H. Matagon, 42, 
of Bridpeview was arretted 
and charged with Hist degree 
murder on Monday, May 
2Sth for the fatal ihooSiag of 
a aeighbor in his apartawnt 
building, according to pohoe. 
Malagon fatally shot Warren 
Osaowiki, 40, in the right 
forearm and abdomen last 
Saturday morning. 

The two men had ofbu 
been teen together and were 
thought to have been Mends. 
However, according to the 
report, the men ^ been 
drinking and arguing in 
Malagon’i apartment. There 
was no information given 
about the argument. The 
men became involved in a 
struggle and Malagon 
allegedly shot Ottowtki with 
a 12-gauge shotpui. 

bssowtki died of his 
wounds at 12:35 p.m. on 
Saturday in Christ Hospital 
in Oak Lawn. 

Malagon is being held on a 
$230,000 bond, whidi was set 
during a hearing held 
Monday in Cook County 
Fifth District Court, 
Bridgeview. 

Renewals 
Secretary of Slate George 

H. Ryan reminded passenger 
car owners who have Ucease 
plates expiring in May to buy 
their renewal stickers at a 
Secretary of State vehicle 
facility in Chicago or 
Spring^ld or at a Fuiancial 
institution that sdls stickers. 
It is now too late to mail 
applications and guarantee 
delivery of stickers before the 
May 31 expiration date. " 

Average 1989 weekly 
earnings of full-time health 
care workers in private 
hospitals ranged from $743 
for pharmacists to $281 for 
nursing assistants, 
acemding to the U.S. Labor 
Department’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. Average 
weekly earnings for full¬ 
time roistered nurses were 
$534; for medical 
technol^ists, $517. EKG 
technicians had average 

weekly earnings of $337. 
Average monthly 

earnings in 1987 were 
about $600 for female high 
school graduates and about 
$1,300 for lAale high 
school graduates, according 
to the bureau. For women 

with a master’s degree, 
average monthly earnings 
in 1987 were $1,600; for 
men with master’s degrees, 
almost $3,000. 

EVERGREEN PARK OPEN HOUSE 
Large 4 Bedroom. Full Fenced Yard, Finished Basement 

Under $100,000 —. Come See 
Thursday, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

2703 West 99th Place 

708-422-0011 

: .Ml' 11' II, 1 ' 



AFTER COUNTLESS MEETINGS with the dty’i zoning __ 
commitiion, dty council, and 230 nearby residents. Jack 
Eiug’s dream of a halfway house was finally approved. On __ 
Jan. I, 1987^ the first AkaMks Aaaayias meeting was LEGAL NOTICE 
held at GuMhaaa with tabks donjded by the CFD, a space VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARE 
heater and light provided by a long extension cord from the 
home of g local neighbor. Fortitude had paid off, but th#/ Cta Tuesday, Jim 16^ I992,^m 7:30 p.m^the Zoofav Board 
rickety old building had to be almost completely gutted to ' ‘ . . .... - ~ j—. - 
make room for reddents. 

Wrni THE SAME DETERhONAnON which had 
laundied the Guldkaaa dream, laek Elng literally begged 
and borrowed from everyone he encountered. He met with 
the Southwest Safety Committee, a coalition of 29 local 
trade unions, and each union agreed to make GuBdhaas part 
of their apprenticeship program. Suddenly walls were 
coming down, bedrooms vere going up. pHimbing, heating 
and electricity was being installed. Asdding in the rehab 
program were also scores of AA members who donated their 
time and experience to the project. In April, 1987, the first 
alcoholic moved into GoSdhaas with the ‘Not Approved for 
Occupancy* sign still on the front door. 

JACE EING met with the IHaoto Department of AlcMrol 
and Sabetaace Abnae, received its accreditation, but was told 
by DASA there were “no funds available.” Knowing he 
could not go through another winter with 23 old windows 
covered by plastic-wrap to keep out the bitter cold. Jack met 
with a window company and was told each window would 
cost $300. “We didn’t have the money,” said Jack, “and so 
we started a drive to sell or let friends of Gniidkans buy a 
window for $300 apiece.” The thermopane windows were 
purchased and each “buyer” gets a nameplate ynth his name 
on the window, 

orner 

Bill Corcoran 
Lots 6, 7 and 8 in Block 19 in B. F. Jacob’s Evergreen 
Park Subdivision of the South EiM (except 
Railroad) of Section 2, Township 37 North, Rai^e 13, 
Em of the Third Principal Meridian, in the village of 
Evergreen Park, Cook ^unty, Illinois. A REAL HUMANITARlAN.t.When you are a columnist 

people are always wanting to know why we media-types 
always write about the dark side of life. “You media guys are 
dways bashing somebody or somethtog.” people say. Well, 
today, we are going to teU you about a remarkable man who 
has dedicated his life to helping others. His name is Jack 
Elag and he is the founder and executive director of 
GuBdkaaa, a halfway house, for male alcoholics and 
substance abusers at 2413 W. Caiud, Blue Island.' 

JACE is a former Chicago fireman aiul a recovering 
alcoholic. He is a rugged Irishnum who has five brothers who 
also were members of the Chicago Fire Departmeat. In fact, 
the six hrothen hold the record for the most members from 
one family on active duty at the same time in the illustrious 
history of the CFD. “We could have struck out a fire with 
just our family alone.” Jack says with his impish and 
infectious Irish grin. 

IN MAY, 19M he was put on disability from the fire 
department after sustaining lung danuge while battling a 
fire. By this time. Jack and his wife Betty, had eight 
children, six girls and two boys, and Jack was in the throes 
of his own alcoholism. He had tried to stop drinking, but he 
just couldn’t stay stopped. After being released in March. 
1982 from the VA Hospital, he returned home to make 
another attempt at stayi^ sober. Jack asked his daughter 
Fat to do his laundry and when he was putting the laundry 
away, a letter addressed to him fell out of the pile. To this 
day he always carries the letter with him wherever he goes. A 
portion of breads: “Dear Dad, This time you have to try for 
yourself. Love, Pat.” Tears come to his eyes when he reads 
the dog-eared letter. 

SHORTLY THEREAFTER, in April, 1982. he entered 
the Way Back laa halfway house in Maywood. He stayed 
there for a year, became house manager, and .in 1983 
returned home to resume his carpentry and remodeling 
buriness which he had started after leaving the fire 
department because of his dttability. While he was at the 
Way Back Ian, Jack formulated the idea for a halfway house 
for alcoholics and substance abusers on the southwest side. 

IN .I9f8, JACE heard about a man named Rjchaid Osty 
wiio was pwiming to'open a halfWay house in the old DeWitf 
School built in the 1840s at 2413 W. Canal, Blue Island. The 
old building, which was known as “GUILDHAUS” because 
it had become a crafts business in the early 1970t. was 
without indoor plumbing, no electricity, no heat, a garage 
with four stolen cars and 23 windows most of which were 
broken. Using what little money he had. Jack utilized his 
carpentry skills and began remodeling Gnildhaas while at the 
same time acquiring 30 letters from politicians, business and 
professional leaders as the groundwork for a zoning change. 

ARRIVING AT GUILDHAUS in 1986, Jack was greeted 
by the Chief of Police of Blue Island and other city officials 
u^o directed his attention to a sign posted on the door. It 
read: ‘Not Approved for Occupancy.’ Undaunted by this 
setback. Jack met with Blue Island Mayor Donald PeloqHln 
and told him he was planning on buying the building. Mayor 
Pcloquln told him, “I won’t fight you, but I can’t support 
you.” That is all Jack had to hear. He immediately met with 
officers of the First National Bank of Blue Island and was 
told the asking price was $103,000. In his. inimitable style, he 
rounded up ei^t co-signers plus himself and made an offer 
of $62,300. He was told by the bank that there was another 
buyer who would buy the old building for $73,000. Jack 
relayed the information to his co-signers who told him to 
“go ahead.” When Jack was told by the bank he would need 
a $10,000 down payment, he told the bank, “I don’t have 
two cents, but I luve co-signers.” The bank agreed and sold 
the property to Jack and hU band of co-signers. 

Permanent Index No. 24-02-421-027 

If the Pope can do it, so can I,” says King 
with an Irish twinkle in his eye. 

GUILDHAUS TODAY is Approved by DASA, licensed 
by the State of DUaois, meeting architectural standards, and 
in just a little over five years 330 men have been returned as 
sober and productive members of society. In addition to 
■0-8. the Gnildhaas staff is composed of an administrative 
assistant, head counselor and nine part-time alcohol and 
substance a.buse counselors and an advisory and executive 
board that reads like a “who’s who” on the southwest side. 
At present, 17 recovering alcoholic and substance abusers 
reside in the Blue Island landmark. The GniMhans motto 
seen all over the house is: “Yagottawanna.” 

WHY DOES THIS FORMER FIREnGHTER. DE 
LASALLE grad, father of eight, recovering alcoholic 
continue to work so hard for GniMhans? “Because I have 
been given the gift of sobriety by God,” Jack King says. 
“And you can’t keep it unless you give it awa;^,” he adds. 
Asked what his most rewarding experience has been. Jack 
looks out the window and says, “some day I’ll be looking 
out this window and see a guy, shaking, disheveled, coming 
up the stairs and know in a few months he will be leaving us 
sober and starting his life all over.” And then with his big 
Irish grin. Jack Eing looks at a sign on the wall and says. 
“Y^ttawanna.” 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations . 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot 
“Accordion Tony" Sun. 

lACE GIBBCMS GABDBNS 

147th 8t. A Oak PaikAva. 

687*2331 , 
Bad MRBtBF CRItI ACCRptBdf'ft^ 

Sparrowgrass Poetry 
Forum Inc. is offering a 
grand prize of $S00 in its 
new “Awards of Poetic 
Excellence’’ contest. 
Thirty-four other cash 
awards are also being 
offered. The contest is free 
to enter. Poets may enter 
one poem only, 20 lines or 
less, on any subject, in any 
style. The contest closes on 
July 31st, but poets are 
encouraged to submit their 
work as soon as possible, 
since poems enter^ in the 
contest also will be 
considered for publication 
in “Poetic Voices of 
America,” a hardcover 
anthplogy. 

Poems should be sent to 
Sparrowgrass Poetry 
Forum Inc., Dept. G, 203 
Diamond St.. Sistersville, 
West Virginia 26173. 

PATRICK MARSHALL. 

® Saturday, June 13 
4 PJd. »ta Midnight 4^(4^ 

yeense t CG, S28 

Blackjack 4 Money Wheels 
Poker#Giant Roulette Wheel 

Beht the Dealer Table^Craps 
grand PRIZE 

RAFFLE 
Ejau. be AVAIUUIS Las tar Ty», 
YOOR OONVEMIHICE: __ Cqsh,Pl^S___^. 
miTc inrrnA.«: isnn only pmmttr attorn nano tome 

Ghost Trek CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

An “Excursion into the 
Unknown” will be offered at 
the 12:13 p.m. June 1st 
luncheon of the Oak Lawn 
Rotary at the Holiday Inn of 
Oak Uwn, 4140 W. 93th St. 
Dale Kaezmarek, president 
of the Ohost Research 
Society, will share his 
experiences in psychic 
investigations 

Volunteers 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District’s special recreation 
department is greatly in need 
of volunteers to anist with 
some of their summer 
programs. The department 
provides programs for people 
with special needs and 
volunteen are an integral 
part of these programs. As of 
now, help is needed in 
various swim, baseball and 
bowling programs. 

CELTIC SUPPER 
In Tha Banquot Hall 

4 p.m. lo 7 p.m. BuftM Suppar 

Sunday Evening With 

JOHN DILLON BAND 
From 6 p.m. lo 10 p.m. 

tA96 Adults 
$4.93 Chlldron 12 A Undor 

KMt Undor 3 Eot Froo 

Now featuring 
May 29th A 30th 

JOHN DILLON admission fSJMI 
<B^Uv» nsIvMa BEJIO 

18 and Over Only 
A Fun Evaning For 
Tha Whola FamMyl 

Open 7 Daya a Week In Tha Lpungi 
et 3 p,n. s p.m. >p s p.m. * ss.ss p) 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forost, IL 
708-687-9323 

13121226*1880 

frwoedi lo leoHii CmIibIw’ Stodcnl CtMor al ilbe 

UoiiBtilly Of MooHir^ ffclmi 
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CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

' R 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

(708)656-3899 

Plaster-Patching 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet & Furniture 
Cleaning s Repair' 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

MAGIC CARPET 
& FURNITURE 

CLEANING 
Visa/MC Accepted 

LICENSED & 
INSURED 

Floor Stripping and 
Waxing 

708-535-2690 
$5 Off with this Ad 

aiNhaal abaipa. AN clalma ar ad- 
Jualmanta nwal ba mada attb S daya 
al Nm data ol pabNeaUan la wMeb 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

Evergreen Cemetery - 2 crypts In 
Garden Mausoleum, value $12,000, 
asking $6,000. 

(706) 446-0137 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Call for 
hr$ & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0066 
10101 S Ridgeiand, Ch Ridge 

•Smsos 

Announcements 

SAVE $7200 $ MORE ANNUALLY 
STAY WITH ATST. CALL 

(708) 202-5414 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Air Cond. & Refri. 

ARTIC AIR 
TROPICAL HEAT 

IMing CooKng 
ReMgaiatx & Apptaices 

M Nipalr and Inatall: IWrIatraloiw 
Fratjark Air CondKIonar (Windaa & 
CantrMk VMdk In Cbolm Saar Coolatk 
Funiaeai. BoUaik Spaet Haataik Hal 
UMir HaMMk Stowk Obditrs 6 Diyan 
G DWiaaihark 

EAMY eno SPECIAL 
(Complm Oaan G Oiack On All Onto) 

•34S0 WMi TM* Adi 
Call (]I2) 027-7795 

Toll Fiaa 1400900-2211 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Dog Training 

PROFESSIONAL CANINE 
TRAINER 

Has openings in all areas of canine 
training. Reasonable rates-excelieni 
results, (pickup 4 delivery available). 

708-1168-2835 

Electrical Service 

[Tmr 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

Lawn Mabilsnance 

CRASS CUTTING 
LAWN BARBERS 

Serving your area now! 
Free esiimaies 

45S-9751 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF R00RN6 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT* 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2336685 

Painting & 
Decorating 

OUAUTY DECORATINO 

Cuetom Colors 
Interior - Exterior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 77^0964 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal Reasonable Dependable 
M Years Eipertence 

(319 233-8651 

Paving 

60SWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

OrlvRways - Parking Lots 
S«Rlcoatlng 6 Rapairt 

Fraa EatImataa 

708-423-9594 ^ 
708-532-8866 

Roofing 

Masonry Work 

-1 
L' Guaranlaad Quality ^ 

i MASONRY i 
WORK I 

t Of All Kinds bj 

I io 
b • Brick • Block 
f • Slone • Fireplaces ^ 
fS • Tuck Pointing S 
g • Outdoor Bar B-Q s ^ 

■ Room Additions ^ 
& • Masonry Repairs 5 
p: :a 

^ Call: KEITH | 
B: 708-301-2109 I 
I For Estimates | 
SiicidbiSc'52S£ii!5252S2S2SdSa^!Kiis2i 

Call: 388-2425 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Rapairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

8UPEM lAMMENT 
WATERFROOFINO 

All Foundation Leeks 
RepNred 

Drain Tile Inatelled 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Aik About Our 
Sping Specials 
(706) 349-2888 

EMPLOYMENT 

Tuckpointing 

ii~ T r 

TUCKPOINTHMa 

(708) 940-1020 
EVERGREEN 

PARK 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE $ ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuHt $ repaired 
Commercial $ Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
(312) 7674561 

Sewing Machines 
REFAMt ANY MAKE IN YOUR 

HOME g| OH NO CHAHOE 
312-21$4ai$ 

Wshr 6 Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 985-6398 

Waterproofing 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Larg* home eanlur looking lor PT 
Mcurlty olllcors. Mutt bt fiMiblo and 
ba a ttrong taam pitytr. 20 hra/wk 
guaranlaad. Sand raaumt lo PO Box 
134. RIvor Orovo, IL 80171. 

openings for Dance Teechere, 
full time and tube. Creetive 
movement, pre-baiiet, iazz, tap. 
ballet end point. Must be ex- 
pfienoed aeodzeeume to: 

BEVERLY ART CENTER 
2163 W. 111th St. 
Chicago. IL. 60643 

AVON 
EARN EXTM $8$NOW 

UP TO 48% PROFIT - AVON 
1-800479.6280 

$500 wookly working from homo. 
Ruth bualnaaa alia tall addraaatd 
atampad anvalopt. 

C.D.P. 
0001 S. CIcaro 8138 
Oak Lawn, IL 80453 

WORK WITH KIDS 
Sales Crew Manager 

Evea. a Weekends. 

SIS -I- hourly. Own car. 

429-36M 

EXCELLENT 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 

Envelope Stumng — $600 -S800 every 
week ■ Free Details: SASE lo 

Imemational Inc. 
1336 C^ncy Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

GENERAL OFFICE 
A SALES 

Pormantnl Pan Tima 
Mual ba abla to work 20 houra par 
wtak ■ avaninga and Saturday. 

Apply 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. 9Sth SI. 
Evargttan Park 

iltt 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Woman will take care of elderly, will 
also do light housework, cooking, run 
errands end give lots of TLC. Have ex¬ 
perience end refs. 

697-6622 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

GIRLS WANTED 
From II.. Ind., $ Wis., between 
7-19 to compete in this year's 
1992 Skokie Pageants. Over 
$20,000 In Prizes end Scholar- 
ehipe. Cell Today 

1-600-PAGEANT 
(1-800-724-3266 

Ext. 6610 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Healthcare 
PEDIATRIC 

RN'8 
Needed for ventilator dependant 
child in Griffith, Indiana area. Ex- 
parianca required. Openings 
avaiiabta on midnighteAnd day ahifta. 
Premium wages A beneftte. Contact: 

Pediatric Nursing Speclellels 
it: 

1-600-9A4-0204 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

ChatHy Qatagt Stia To SanalH 
Crialt Canitr, Ptiot Initnl 
Wallart g Palet Htlghla 
Woman’a Club. Juna 4 • tM lo 
4.-00, duna SUl • tdM le 240 A 
Juiw Mb -140 le 1240. Fuffllbira, 
CtoMno, Jaartliy A Collaelablaa. 
12040 Cbayannt Oilvt, Raula 81 
A Oak Park Avtmia. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Emmett Kelly ''A Helping Hand" 
Limited Edition Llthogr^ - Signed 
end Numbered • In Antiqued Gold 
Wood Frame. 14 x 17(4 Still In Box 
$50.00 499-2747. 

Square Dance Clothee Sz. 14, ehoet 7 
1/2 A B, Crinofinee. Mena Shirts 16 A 
16(4 

3864)667 

ESTATE 
20 IL Cnilaar. INC. Hbafglaaa 
huH, haad, Maaa, aink, lea boa, 4 

. 2 bum In gaa lanka, tMp 10 abaft 

flab loealai graph, 11$ 
Enkwida ealbaaid awglna pkia 1i 
b,p. auxiliary Johnaan angina anU 
Cauttlna IraMar «/iww Hrat. 
Partael boat let taka Mlablgan et 
imtnd anltn. PHaad al $4a8IL 
Can (708) 887A184 tHtr 1 p.m. 

CHILDCRAFT • 8 yr. crib, matching 
changing labia and ehaal of drawara 
w/cloatl comptitmant $400 or baat 
efitr. Good condKIon. (312) 238-1335 

WHITE/WESTINGHOySE 3 door 
rafrig./lioaiar 21 cu. (L Avocado 
color. Good Cond. $228 or B.O. 

(700)481-7894 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100W Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-838 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS '$78 
SOFA A CHAIR $iaa 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT GRP $580 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

Midlothian 
(1 bik taal of 147th A Pulaaki) 

371-3737 
Vila and Maalar Charga 

Articles For 
Sale 

Flea llarfiai 
Chrlal U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. 119lh St. Altip $0668 
Sal. Juna 201h 

Sptca Rtaarvallona By Mall Only 
115.00 

Info: 3898915 597-9228 3954034 

Larga. Tan rtcllnar -1 yaar old; naw 
9500 youra lor 9300. 

(708) 425-5137 

For Sale: Trad. Dining Sat, walnut 
oval, 4 chtirt and China Good Condl- 
llon. 9295 598-7172 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 
Baal Grtda 912.90 par cu. yd. Mulch 
Grad f4.007yd.-dallvarad priea 10 yd. 
Minimum. Call 31^2984248 

Wanted To Buy 

LIoimI A AnwrIoMi Flysr 
Trains. CoUwlor Pays Cash. 

706401-3813 . 

Wanted old furajewerly, mgs, toys, 
pottery A |Usswere. 

(706)974.1244 

<1 I M I S I 

> :h *■' 

CmSSIflEDS 
For All 

Your NEEds 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CiMMt Starting NOWI 

OKI lor Malt! 

1-708-974-9100 
associated desiom service 

SCHOOi Of ORAFTINC 
11160 SOUTHWEST MiGMWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

RENTALS 

Office 

3i3iW HimSi 
Oil>ce Space 3 oil ices 
I8>24 Heal & Air liK 

I708i964 sasa 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

So Homo. IaM Michigan Saach. 
2 Hra. from Chicago 2-9 bOrm 
vacaiion homaa (TVAHero), awlrn. 
goM. llaMng, boating. From $2S0 
Wk. Call/Wrila lor pictura 
broduifs* 

A A Fa KACH COTTAOE8 
o/ot22SN.Hailam 
CMoaga.lLtOSS1 

19nrT4-S32S 
or 

14IM379872 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE TtEAL ESTATE 

-THUaSDAY, MAY U, 1912—PACK IT 

REAL ESTATE I / REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Attonwy. IE Ss« 
gnug, CMcago, 
(312) 3464341 

Opan Hbiiaa 
Sundag, May Slat -14 p.m. 

3283 W. 114th St. 
3 bdrm. ralaad ranch with 2-1/2 
batha. C/A Oaraga w/aMa Silva, 
impiovamanla loo numbaroua to 
mantlon. Abaolutaly Immacutala 
8 maint. hoe. 

IN THE CinCUtT (XXJRT OF 

Cook Count)/, Illinois 
County Oopartmont — 
Chancary Division. 
Mlastamarlca Mortgasa Com¬ 
pany, Plalnllff, vs. Adrian 
McNutt, at al., Oafandants, 
No. 88Ch-S«2. 

Intaroounty Judicial Salas 
Corporation will on Tuaaday, 
Juna 30,1092, at tlia hour ol 
11 Am. in thair offica at 120 

Wast Madison Straat, Suits 

14C, Chicago, Illinois Mil to 
tha highsst blddsr for cash, 
tha following dascrItMd pro- 

party: 
1635 Bavarly Qian, 

C^itcago, Illinois 60643. 

Tha improvsmsnt on tha 

proparty consists ol a 2 
story, masonry, slngla family 
rasidanca with bassmant. 

Sala farms: 10% down by 

csrtifiad funds, balancs 
within 24 hours, by oartiflad 

funds. No rafunds. Tha sala 
shall bs sublsct to ganaral 
taxas and to spacial 
assassmants. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$72,883.12. 

Tha proparty will NOT ba 
opan for Inspactlon. 

For infonhatlon: Examlna 
tha court fila, or contact 
Plaintiff's Attomay, Codllls 6 
Assoclatss, P.C., 7956 S Cass 
Avanus, Suita 114, Darisn, IL 

60660 (708) 241-4300. Rsfsr to 

•87-02160. 
0gi640C 

3438 W. 7901 Straat, CMca 
as. Illinois. Improvad with an 
offiM bulMItsi to ba SOM at pub¬ 
lic aucUon pursuant to OrcM 
Court of Cook County. Illinois, 
cats no. 92Ch-S57, Humdsco, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. S.B.E.F.H. Cor- 
poratian, an "kwh eon»mO^ 

Min 701, R 

9617 S. Charlas, Chicaao, IL 
60643. Skitoa fomily rasidanca 
to ba toM at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, casa no. 91Ch- 
11869, Ashland Stota Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Christolliaa Arm- 
stroni. at al., Oafandants, by 
Shariff of Cook County (No. 
920892-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor, Chica¬ 
ao, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day. Judo 11. 1992. Sala shall 
ba undsr tha (ollowInE tarms: 
lOK of bid on data of sals 
payaWa to Shariff of Cook Coun¬ 
ty, H. by csrtifiad or caahiars 
chacfc, balanca within 24 hours. 
Pramisas wM not ba opan (o' 
kispsirtion. For information: Frad 
M. Capisn, Plaintiff's Attomay, 
29 S. USaMs, Chic^, Illinois, 
Tal. No. 372-1449.' 
993902C __ 

IN THE ORCUIT CDURT OF 
Cook County. IMnois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Storling Savinn Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas E. Tmlor; at 
al.. Oafandants, No. 91(31-912. 
Intorcounly Judicial Salas Coi]p» 
ration wW on Tuaaday, Juna 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair offica at 120 Wast Madison 
Straat Suits 14C, CMcago, Mi- 
nais. saB to tha htewst biddar 
for cash, tho foNowinf dsscrlbad 

•m South Paoris St., Chi- 
CIM, A 60643. 

Tfw Impravaniant on tM prop- 
arty cansists af a ski^ famMy. 
l-% story aluminum rasidanca 
without mnm. 

Sstotanra; lOK down by car- 
tMiad funds, balancs within 24 
hours, by osrtifisd funds. No 
rafunds. Tha sala shall bs sub¬ 
lsct to oanbrN taaas and to spa- 
dal aaaassmants. 

Tha iudgmanl amount was 
$47,131^ 

Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 
for inspactlon. 

Upon paymant in fuH of tha 
amount bid. tha purchasar wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
whioh wM sntKia tha purchasar 
to a Dssd to tha pramisas attar 
confirmation of tho sals. 

For infarmstion: Jachia Smith 
of Plarea 8 AasocisMs, Plainliff's 

Cook Counto (No. 920941-00X0 
In Room 701, Richard J. Date 
Cantor. Chicago. IllIrwIs. M 12 
Noon, Wadnaadw. July J. 19>2- 
Sala Shan bo un^ tha foMowitw 
tormr. Pursuant to tha tarms of 
tha Judgmant for Foraclosura 
and Sals antotod by tho Court on 
May 7,1992 which art oxpra^ 
incorporatad horain by rofar- 
anoa. tha Shariff shall offar for 
sals the Pramisas dascribad 
abova, wHh all bnprovwTwnls. 
fixturaa and appurtanancas 
thorato; or so much of said 
Pramisas which may ba dMalbis 
and sold asparataly without mA 
torW INury to tha parte In 
intorosL Tha Piamlaaa shM M 
aoM at public auete to tha 
hlMast biddar for cash; raquirkiS 
p^mant not lass than te p^ 

(X0»> ol tha tima of s^ 
and VM baianea within twanty- 
four (24) hours plua kilarast at 
ttw statutory Judgmont rats m 

tr£!srs-siz::t£ 
or cortMad funds pa^ to te 
Shariff. In tha avant te blddw 
fads to comply wkh tha tamw af 
te purchaao as raquirad. ^ 
upon damand by HtelR In a 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cd^. Mlnola County 

Dapartmaa* — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Indspandant Trust Corpora¬ 
tion, as Trustoa undsr Trust 
Agraomont datod August 6, 
1987 and knoam as Trust No. 
819000, PtoinWI, vs. Harittga 
Trust Company, as successor 
trustoa to Harkagt Counto Bank 
and Trust Company, as Trustoa 
undor Trust Atroamant dated 
August 1, 1976 and known as 
Trust Number 1719, at al., Da- 
fgndaiits, Rapubllc Bank of Chi- 
cags. Cross wakiflH, vs. Narttogk 
Trust Company, as succassor 
trutosa to Hsritaga Counto Bank 
and Trust Company, as Trustoa 
undar Trust Aaraomant dated 
August 1, 1976 and known as 
Trust Number 1719, at al., 
Cross- Oafandants. No. 91Ch- 
10667. 
Intorcounty Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wHi on Tuaaday, Juna 23, 
1992. at te hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair ofttca at 120 west Madison 
StraoL Suits 14C. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois, sail to te hiewat biddar 
far cash, te foWawlHg dsa Bribed 

iSSSU W. 137th Straat, 
Crastwood, A 60445. 

Tha improvamant on te prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick oommar- 
cial buHdbiB with ssvoral officas. 

Sale farms: ION down by car- 
tifiad funds, baianea wttMn 24 
hours, by cortHisd funds. No 
refunds. Tha sale shall ba sub- 
iaet to ganaral taxas and to spa- 
citl MMMmilVll. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$71,978.(^ 

The prop^ will NOT bo open 
for kwpsetion. 

Um paymant in fuH of te 
amount bM, te purchMsr wW 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wW antttio te purchasar 
to a Oaod to te pramlaas aftor 
confirmation of te sala. 

For Information cad Luann Ra¬ 
da at Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
McBrIda, Bahar 6 Colas, 500 
West Madiaen StrasL Chic^, 
IHinois. (312) 715-5748. 
992087C _ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Amarlca's Mertgags Sarvlc- 
irw, Inc., Plaintifl. vs. Jorry A 
Val^ a/k^ Jarry VSIadai, at 
al.. Dsfandanls. Na. 91Clv2173. 

bitaroeunly Judicial Salaa Cor- 
poraUon wlH on Friday, Juna 26, 
19^ at te hour of 11 a.m. in 
thair oMco at 120 Wast Madison 
Straat, Sulto T4C. Chi^. IHi¬ 
nois. saH to te Mewathiddsr 
for cash, te following dsscrlbad 

IMIS A Richmond, Posan. 
A 60^. 

Tha improvamoni on te prop- 
wg^emM of a ain^ family 

Sals tarms: ION down tocar- 
tlflad funds, balanca within 2* 
hours, by eartHM funds, fto 
rafunds. tesaloahaHbosub- 
jact to ganaral taaas and to spe¬ 
cial aaaaaamants. 

Tho judgmant amount was 
$S5,M46- _ 

Tho proparty wW NOT bo apan 
far biapactlon. 

Formfemiation: Examkio te 
court Ms, ar contact PtaMifrs 
Attomay, CadMa A AssocMsa 
P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Awsnoa, 
Sulto 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rofar te 
•91-<»m. 

ftlflfliT ■Mrevu Wal wav S^VtoVVae weev 
te biddor, te fundsjubriffad 
shaH bo farfsHsd to PlaIntW or 
Plaintiff has te option to hte 
te Pmmlaaa sold to te naat 
highest biddar. In tha m»OTt 
Ptolntm A te purthaaaraf te 
Promisaa at te sala, te Plain- 
tMf may offset agatotote (wr- 
chaaa prtca of te Pramisas te 
amount due undsrte Judgmam 
>«< Hia oedar mnttnnina sala. hi 

hw), and tolaphana number of 
that bidder. NoUca by ra^ 

msH to te Mdtoto ■52? 
biddar and to teShSjrW ShaH M 
dasmsd auffldant notification by 
Plaintiff to •Mdaa its apUon to 
forfait te funds. IWM«» 

SjtawmprSe^jonm 

TIFF. Pramlaas wM nat bo 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ciou^, IHinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary DM- 
sion. Fadarol National Mnrt^ 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Robsrt 
L Huntor, daeaasad, at al., Da- 
tondanls. No. 91Ch-97Sl. 

Intaroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration, saliina offiosr appoM- 
ad in tha matter captioned 
abova, wW on Tuaaday, Juna 23, 
1992, at 120 Wast Madison 
StrsaL Suits 14C, CMcago, Illi¬ 
nois. at 11:00 AM., saH at pub¬ 
lic auction and sala to te Mgh- 
ast bidder for cash, all and 
sirwular, te following dascribad 
tsM astato mantionsd in said 
judgm^ situalsd in te County 
ofC^, Stats of Illinois, or so 
much tharaof as shsH ba sufft- 
eisnt to satisfy said Judgment to 
wit 
1446 Wast 105th Strast Chisa¬ 
go, Illinois 60643. 
lha improvamant on te propsr- Sr consists of a ski^ family, 

-story frame home. 
Togsthar with aH buildings and 
improvsmants tharsbn, and te 

appurtanancas thsrounto belong¬ 
ing. 
Tha name and addrau of te 
parson to contact for information 
rsgardiiw this raal astato and te 
s3s A: Ste CArA Law Ofttiw 
Bashaw A Associates, P.C., 
Attomeyswt-Law, BsrcAy Court- 
1st Floor, Clarandon HHA, IL 
60514-1599. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Refer to file No. 
BA914781. 
Tha property wiH NOT ba opan 
for kispaction. 
ThA A an "AS IS" sato for 
"CASH", requiring te succass- 
fiH biddar to deposit ton pareant 
(ION) of te bid at te tima of 
te saA and te bsAnoa with 
Intorcounty JudlcAl SaAs Corpo- 
ratAsi wWUn 24 hours of te 

For information, te amount of 
tho antarad Judgment was. 
$20,257.17. No iriformation A 
avaUabA as to room dimensions, 
etc. 
992637C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWnoA County 

Dapartmant — Chancary OM- 
sAn. Marehants Mortgags Corpo¬ 
ration, PAintIff, vs. CharAs P. 
WAcana. at al.. Oafandants. No. 
91Ch-9204. 
Intorcounty JudicAl SaAs Corpo- 
ratAn wW on Wadnaaday, Juno 

in tek offica at 120 Wast Modi- 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coumy. MinoA Co^ 

Dapartmant — Chwieary OM- 
sAn. Tahnan Homo Fadaral Sav- 
tes and Loan AaaocAIAn. PtoA- 
tmT vs. Joaaph J. 8aaaa.. at al.. 
Dafandawla. No. 91Ch-10001. 

AtotcouMy JudAAl SaAs Car- 
psralAn wW on Tuaaday, Juna 
23.1992, at te hour of 11a.m. 
A thak offAo at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son StraoL Sulto 14C, CMcmb. 
HHimA. saH to te higwst blddsr 
for cash, te following dascribad 

11017 S. Kadda Ava., Chica¬ 
go, H. 60665. 
■ The improvamant on te prop- 
arty consAA of a 4 badroom, 2 
bath, 2-story frame rasidanca 
with baaamant. 

SaA tomw: ION down by car- 
tMAd funds, batonca withA 24 
hours, by cartHAd funds. No 
rafunds. te saA shaH ba sub- 
Act to ganaral Mass and to spa- 
(iti MMMfntnIi. 

The judgment amount was 
$31,004.45. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba open 

for inspactlon. 
Upon paymant A fuH of te 

amount bid. te purchasar wA 
racaiva a CartifAata of Sala 
which vrA anMA te purchasar 
to a Dead to te pramAas attar 
confirmation of te ssA. 

For information caH Luann Ra¬ 
ds at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
McBrAa. Bahar 6 Cote, SOO 
Wast MadAon StrsaL 40th FAm, 
Chicago, Illinois. (312) 
715-5m 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counh/, HIAaA County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
sAn. Homaataad SavAgi, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Tanya D. Gary Jonas, at 
al.. Oafandants. No. 91Ch4971. 

Intaroounty JudAAl SaAs Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnaaday, 
Juna 24, 1992,, at te hour of 
11 a.m. A tek offica at 120 
West MadAon StraaL SuAa 14C, 
CMcte, WAoA, jsH to te hAh- 
ast biadar for cash, te-feHowAg 

St. CMca- 

bate and 1-car gsrags. 
Sato tomw: ION down by ear- 

UfAd funds, bsAnca wIthA U 
hours, by osrtifAd funds. No 
rafunds. nw sato shaH ba sub- 
Act to ganaral taaas and to spe¬ 

cial aaaaatmants. 
Tha judgment amount was 

$1S7.7W.96. 
te pro^ wA NOT be apan 

for AapactAn. 
Upon paymant A fuH of te 

amount bA. te purchasar v« 
racaiva a Cartificata of SaA 
which wA anMA te purchasar 
to a Daad to te pramAas aRsr 
confkmatAn of te saA. 

Far InfermatAn; Stavan C. 
LAdbarg, at PAmUfTs Attomsys, 

9913 S. CharAs. Chicago. U- 
60643. Unknown AiprovamanA 
to bo SOM at pubUc auctAn pur¬ 
suant to Unitsd Statos OAtrAt 
Court, Nortem OAtrAt of Wi- 
noA, Eastam OMsAn, case no. 
89C-661. FAat Mortgags Corpo- 
ration. PAAtiff. vs. J^ K- 
Johnwm, at al.. Oafandants, ^ 
HaroM Abr^. SpacAl CommA 
sAnar ouAMd te front dw M 
(tourtroom 2302, RAhard J. !)► 
Ay Cantor. Chicags, IL at 900 
a.m. on Juna 15, 1992. 

SaA ShaH ba undar te fodaw- 
Ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, ION at te tima of saA 
and te batonca withA twanq/- 
lava IF houfl. 

te sutfact proparty A off^ 
tor saA without laprosantotAn 
as to quaHty or auaiwly af * 
rwuursa to PAintIff. 

PramAas wM NOT ba opan for 
inspection. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$64,948.26. 

p'rospactiva purchasers are 
admonAhad to check te court 
Me to vsAfy thA Aformalion. 

For AformatAn: SaA CArk, 
Shitoko 8 KraAman. PAkrtitrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Coek • 
Road. 1st. Floor, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 

5465 AdalAa. Oak ForasL IL 
60452. Unknown impeovamanA 
to ba soM at pubUc auction pur¬ 
suant to United Statas DAtrAt 
Court Nortem District of IIN- 
noA, Eastern DhrisAn, casa no. 
91C-6182. GE Capitol Mortoaga 
Satvicas, Inc., f/k/a TravaArs 
Mortipiga ServAas, Inc., PAinttff, 
vs. Kannath Marak, at al., Oafsn-' 
danto, by Nancy VaUona, SpacAl 
CommAsAnar ouAMa te front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich¬ 
ard J. DaAy Cantor, Chici^, IL 
at 10:30 a.m. on Juna 16,1992. 

SaA shall ba undar te follow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds. ION at te tima of saA 
and te baAnca within twanty- 
tour hours. 

te subject property A offarad 
tor saA without roprassntotAn 
as to quaHty or quantity of titA or 
racoursa to PAintiff. 

PramAas will NOT ba opan for 
inspactlon. 

Tho Judmnant amount was 
$110,222.98. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonAhad to check te court 
fito to varity IhA AformatAn. 

For information: SaA Clark, 
Shisiiio 8 KraAman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st FAor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
995433C _ 

9409 South Justins Straat, 
ChAago, lllinoA 60620-5129. 
ImpiovM with a two story brick 
roAdsnea to ba soM at pubhe 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, lAnoA, case no. 
91Ch-10778, Lomas Mortego 
USA. Ac., a corparatAn, Hain- 
btf, vs. Sherman ChHsan; EHaan 
Tyson ChiAan; Joseph Deanna. 

recorded A te Racordar's Of- 
fAa af Cook Counto, lilAoA m 
Doc. No. 27462771, Northwaat 
National Bank and Unknown 
Owners, OafondanA. by Shariff 
of C^ County (No. 920695- 
OOIF) A Room 701, RAhard J. 
DaAy Cantor, CMcago. HHnoA. M 
12 Noon, Tuesday, Juna 30, 
1992. SaA ShaH ba undsr te 
foHowiM Arms: Cash. PramAas 
WiH not ba opan for inipactAn. 
For information: Contact Kropik. 
Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintifrs Attor- 
nays, 120 South LaSalA Stj^. 

236^05. Pursuant to flS- 
lS07(c) m of te lllinoA Coda 
of CivH Procadurs, no Atorma- 
tAn oter ten te AlonnatAn 
contoAad in thA NotAs wHI ba 
provkAd. 
9960B6C 

Houses For Sale 

9161 S. RMgaAnd Avsnua, 
Oak Lawn, IL 0*53. Tha Ai- 
provamanA on te proparty can¬ 
sists of slngla family, woad 
frame, ana story dwallAg wltb a 
saparato garags to ba soM at 
pufalA aunon oursuant to Unit- 
ad States OAtrAt Court North¬ 
ern OAtrAt of WAoA, Eastern 
Division, casa no. BiC-6421, 
Shaatson Lahman Hutton Mort- 
giga Corporation, PAintiff, vs. 
jtichqrd J. StokAsa, at al., Da- 
fandanto, by Frank Cohan, Spe¬ 
cial CommAsAnar, at te front 
door of te Counto BuHdAl, 118 
N. Clark StraoL OiAaga, iHAoA, 
at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Juna 18, 
1992. 1 

SaA ShaH ba undar te foHow- 
Ag tarms: ION dovm by osrtifAd 
funds, baAnca withA 24 hours, 
cartMAd funds. No refunds, te 
saA ShaH ba subject to ganaral 
taxas and spacial assammants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$80.51126. 

PramAas wUI not be opan for 
iniMCtiofL 

for AformatAn: CaH te Safcis 
OffAar at FAhar 8 FAhar, P.C.. 
FiA No. 23288. PAAtiffs Attor- 
nays, 30 North LaSaHa Straat. 
CMcwm, lllinoA. Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howavar, undar HHnoA Law, te 
SaA OffAar A not raqukad to 
provide additAnal Information 
other than that sat forth A thA 

7870B0C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

CLtAMANCE 
tavemieMB 

On Mu B» Miieli 
MOtMMYATA 

(WMIe Tlity LMl) 
CVCLEM-BAOIITS 
MM W. nmSL' 

HONDA 
640T0nCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI LXX>SN0Wf40eilES 

e MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

\WE BUVUSEO^ 
/MOTORCTCLtS' 

We Accept ^ Oeily 108 
All Meior Set 10-5 ' 
Crepit Cerds Sun Cloeed 

14723$ Puteeki 371-2200 

Junk Cars 

A Room 701, RAhard J. DaAy 
Cantor, CMcaga, IHAoA, at 12 
Noon, Tuasday, Juna 16, 1992. 
SaA ShaH ba under te foHowAg 
terms: ION dawn by cartifisa 
funds, baAnca within 24 hours 
by cartifAd funds. No refunds. 
The ssA A subjact to unpaid raal 
astato taxas. assassmanto, cove¬ 
nants, condibons and restrictions 
of racord. te ssA A subject to 
conlirmabon by te Court, te 
judgmant amount was 
$8.A)7.56. PramAas wA net ba 
opan tor Aspacbqn. For informa¬ 
tion. Jamas M. Rogwi of KsHy. 
OAon. Ro^ 8 SAphar. PAA- 
tiff's Attomavs. 181 Wast Madi- 

te CAsaMAd haadAgs A our HaA 

lha oonvanAnaa af our raadsts. 
A Al lham know aMsh jabs hwm 
baan MaMrAaMy maro anraakva A 

othar. Tha pAssmsm al an advar- 
lAamambyansnwlpyaroranAlay 
msM agamy undar ana af Pwaa 
tuasrpi A iwl A HaaM an anpraa- 
awn W a proAranoa. HmHadan. 
•oaeMImlAn ar dAtrtmAalAn 
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Summer And 
Pet Problems 

The Anti-Cruelty Society urges pet owners to be aware of 
summer hazards. A few minutes in a hot car can put your 
pet’s life in jeopardy. The temperature in a car on an 80 
degree day, even with the windows open can rise to 120 
degrees in just a few minutes. The Society urges pet owners 
to leave their animals at home or take them out of the car 
immediately upon arriving at their destination. 

RemembCT that during summer: 
* Your pet should always have a shady, sheltered place to 

rest outside. Dogs and cats without shelter can collapse and 
have serious health problems or even die. 

* Your pet should always have plenty of fresh, cool water 
to drink. 

* If your pet gets too hot, he could suffer heat stroke. 
Symptoms include difficult and rapid breathing and possible 
collapsing. TAKE EMERGENCY ACTION! Get him into 
cool water, under a cool shower, or given him a water 
rubdown immediately. Then take him to your vet for a 
complete examination. 

* Dogs naturally pant and drool when they are hot. Cats 
also pant. There is no need to worry unless there’s an 
unusual amount of drooling or if the pet seems to be in 
distress. In that case, call your vet. 

* Limit exercise to the cooler hours of early morning or 
evening. 

* Brush your pet daily to keep his coat healthy and clean. 
With regular brushing, most pets won’t require frequent 
bathing. Too much bathing can cause skin problems. 

* Puppies can suffer from these summer health problems 
more than adult dogs, so carefully watch for signs of 
trouble. 

* The Anti-Cruelty Society strongly suggest that you keep 
your cats inside at all times, summer and winter. Your cat 
can get enough exercise inside and won’t get lost or injured! 

The Anti-Cruelty Society is a full service humane society 
located at the comer of Grand and LaSalle in Chicago. Free 
parking is available behind the building. For more 
information about Anti-Cruelty Society programs and 
services, call (312) 644-8338. 

PheJon Tells 
“Nightmare' 

“Division X is the worst nightmare I inherited upon 
taking this job,” said Cook County Board President 
Rich^ Phelan as he announced the removal of Federal 
Street from the jail addition project, 

As early as March of 1991, Mellon Stuart (later named 
Federal Street), the general contractor hired by the Board 
of Commissioners in September of 1989 — one year prior ■> 
ta Phelan taking office — was warned that the cracking 
concrete would not be accepted by the county when the 
building was complete. After numerous and regular 
wamihgs of their responsibilities under the contract. 
Federal Street has been removed for failure to correct the 
defects. 

“We have lost faith in the contractor,” Phelan said. 
“As a result, we have asked the surety company to 
complete the job and pay any and all additional costs. It 
is our hope that the surety will finish the job according to 
the terms of the contract.” Phelan explained that surety 
bonds ensure owners like the county against such 
problems and require the bonding company to ftnish the 
job as specified. Further, the surety has been asked to 
submit a schedule that will produce a completed jail at 
the earliest date possible. 

The county told Seaboard Surety Company that it had 
until Monday, May Uth to provide its plan for 
completing the project. At this time. Seaboard has not 
responded to tim county’s numerous complaints. As a 
result, Phelan today directed a lawsuit to be filed in the 
Circuit C^ourt of Cook County, (Hiancery Division. 
Aixording to State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley, the lawsuit 
will seek an order recognizing that the situation “presents 
a public emergency requiring immediate action” and 
providing that the surety company perform its 
obligations under the contract by correcting the 
contractor’s defective and deficient work and to replace 
and repair all damaged ^sterns and equipment. 

The contractors solution to the concrete problem 
which included injecting epoxy into the cracks and voids 
suixeeded in partially correcting the concrete problem 
but resulted in the infiltration of epoxy into the electrical 
and security systems of the jail. Again, the. county 
repeatedly informed the contractor that it would not 
accept the jail in this condition and again, the contractor 
failed to provide an acceptable plan for remediation. In 
a^ition, mounting evidence su^ests that the contractor 
will cease operation upon completion of Division X. 
“We have been informed by the contractor that this is the 
last job that Federal Street will perform,” Phelan said. 

If the surety refuses to complete the job according to 
. an acceptable schedule and to comply with a fedml 
court order to relieve overcrowding at the jail, Phelan 
said he will recommend that the Bo^ of Commissioners 
approve another general contractor to finish the job. 
which is already very near compfetion. 

“Our goal is to do everything that we can to open the 
jail as soon as possible and protect the county property 
taxpayer from any further costs,” Phelan said. 

Relieving Your Stress 
Stress, the ultimate nemesis of them all, seems to heighten 

during the spring and summer seasons. The kids are out of 
school, the roads are tom up, the dandelions are rearing 
their ugly yellow heads and your body looks like a meringue 
pie in last years bikini. 

At the Ultra-U Salon, the staff, with many years 
experience in this ftelch understands your plight and is ready 
to help relieve your stress and firm up the body for better 
things to come. 

Like a cool summer breeze, the European Body Wrap 
offered at the salon refreshes and renews the spirit as well as 
the body. 

Working on the principle of removing/body toxins and 
firming tissue, the wrap will eliminate six to twenty inches 
over-all, as it develops a smoother, firmer muscle base. 

“We offer what no other ssdon offers,’’ says Anthony 
Stathos, owner of Ultra-U Body Salon. “We guarantee this 
six to 20 inch loss on the very flrst visit.” 

“This is not a temporary water loss. Your clothes will be 
looser and your skin tighter and smoother in just one visit,” 
he went on to say. 

Cellulate, the arch enemy of women, is reduced during the 
wrap. If you have thus far escap^ this problem, the 
treatment wiU help ward off its onset. The process also 
reduce stretch marks and scar tissue. 

The entire treatment takes only about two hours from 
start to finish. 

Eirst your body points are measured; waist, hips, thighs, 
etc. Then, the body is wrapped in warm, ace type budages, 
which have been pre-soaked in sea clay. Anns and legs are 
individually wrapped, thus mobility is not impaired. 

The second step, after doning a plastic warm-up suit over 
the bandages, is 60 to 70 minutes of cool, calming treatment. 

During this time, you may just relax, read a book, do 
some simple exercises or walk the salon’s treadmill.-Which 
ever way you choose, the guarantee is valid. 

After unwrapping, the body points are once again 

measured and you can witness the results of the treatment. 
Besides the inch loss, you will have detoxified your cells 

and relieved much of the stress you carried with you to the 
salon. 

The regularly S9S treatment is being offered this week at a 
special price of only S59. with the guarantee to lose six to 20 
inches. 

The Ultra-U Salon, located at 6000 W. 159th St.. Oak 
Forest, is open Tuesday through Saturday. 

You can nudce an appointment for an introductory 
treatment by calling, (708) 687-6355. 

Bungee Jump Society 
Bungee Jumping Operations in Illinois must have a 

permit from the Illinois Department of Labor to 
operate in the State. Effective May 11, Bungee 
Jumping Safety Standards were established, and 
regulation of bungee jumping operations from cranes 
and other mechanical platforms are the responsibility 
of the Carnival and Amusement Ride Safety Division 
of the Department of Labor. 

The standards require that each operator have a 
$1,000,000 liability insurance policy that covers the 
jumper, obtain a licensed professional engineer’s 
report documenting that the design and construction 
of the structures, equipment and operating areas meet 
applicable standards and codes and are suitable for 
Bungee Jumping. The standards also require that all 
jumps must be made over an air bag, a safety net, or 
water. The penalty for violating these standards is a 
Class A mi^emeanor. 

Each Bungee Jumping Operation must have an 
inspection and a permit to operate which is issued by 
the Department of Labor. Bungco Jumpers are 
encouraged to make certain that the operators are 
properly registered with the State 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 



WlWni C. Kairia Jr. Lo«iK T. Mllitdie 

Mat! was said at Services were held at the 
Incarnation Church, Palos Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 
Heighu, on Wednesday for Worth, on Wednesday for 
WilUam C. Kamin Jr. Louise T. Militdio. 

He is stirvived by his chil- She is survived by her 
dren Jacqueline (Joseph) widower Frank J. Sr.; her 
Corrado, Kerrie and Pam^; children Frank J. Jr. (Carole) 
his mother Stephanie and Joseph V.; six grandchil- 
“Peggy,” and two grand- dren; thiee great-grandchil- 
children. dren and her sister Josephine 

Interment, St. Casimir Wing. 
Cemetery. 

Stephen C. SlMwIiiaki Henry G. LebI 

Mau was said at St. Services were held in 
Christopher Church, Midk>- Burtok on Saturday for 
thian, on Saturday ' for Henry O. Lebl. - 
Stephen C. Slawinski, 2S, of He is survived by his 
Posen, formerly of MMUo- widow Thelma E.; his 
thian.^ He was a salesman for daughter Alice (Rt^ert) 
Drivetrain Transmission Navazas; three grandchil- 
Paiu and a 1985 graduate of dren; his sister Rose Tofilon 
Marist High School. and his brother Laddy. 

He is survived by his father Interment, Willow Hills 
Casimir and his sister Cemetery. 
Deborah Damore of Oak Qidfeg j ggiMa 
Lawn. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Services were held on 
Cemetery. Saturday at the Hills Funeral 

aa ■ Home, Palos Hills for 
Sylvia M. Kowaicald Charles J. Smida. 

Mass was said at St. Ht is survived by his 
Michael Catholic Church, children Pamela Stern, 
OrUnd Park, on Saturday Sandra (Walter) Marquardt 
for Sylvia M. Kowaleski. and Debra Smida; his parents 

She is survived by her Joseph and Aim; six grand¬ 
daughter Cynthia (Ed) children, and his sister Lillian 
Jakala; her brother Matthew Artist. 
(Mae) Jurkowski; and two wnn.m R. stMk 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Bethania Mass was said at St. 
Cemetery. Damian Church, Oak Forest, 

. on Saturday for William R. 
Elizabeth; his sisters Sister Mnrgnerite IK. Speer stack. 

Nora P.J.C. md M«^ Services were held at the He' is survived by hit 
Hahn and his brother Robert RraHv/niii Wimmi Uom* widnw r^thivinc m - hu 

EiwarJ E. RIack 
Mam .was held at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Wednesday for Edward 
E. Rinck, 60, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. 

He is survived by his 
widow Esther; his children 
Linda (James) Nagel, 
Edward Jr. (D^se) and 
Kevin and Michelle; his 
sisters Helen Van Dyke, and 
Eleanor' Mangione md his 
brother Ous Rink; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Philip F. Rabin 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Wednesday 
for Philip'live Rubin. 

He is survived by his 
widow Julia C.; his duldren 
Briona (Richard) Carson and 
Jo-D (1^) Mh^ell and two 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Mt. Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Adam Canvbdl Sr. 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Tuesday for 
Adam Cmpbeil, Sr. 

He is survived by his 
widow Doris; his children 
Adam Jr. (Libby), Rosetta 
(Dennis) Johnston, Kenneth 
(Debbie), James (Sandy), 
Virginia (Michaell 
Nottelman, Ron, and Sharon 
(Mark) Oa^t; 12 grandchil¬ 
dren and his brother Paul cemeterv 
(Doshie). 

Interment WiUow HUU Hogh McNally 
Cemetery. Mass was said at St. 
John i. Matcjka Terrence Church, Al«p, on 

.. Wednesday for Hugh 
Mass WM smd at a. McNally. 

George aurrt,TinleyI^aA, by his 
on Wrfnes^y for John Edna; his children 
Joseph Matejka. James (Louise), Cynthia, and 

He is survi^ by his claire (Michael) 
^ow Abbk his ^dren McAllister and three grand- 
John S. (Barbara), and children 
piiM (Ralph) WiJ^t; his interment. Holy Sepulchre 
brother James; and his sisters Cemeterv 
Marie Cameron and Agnes 

■"** Jacob Henry Sagadla 
grandchildren. ^ 

Interment, St. Mary Services were held in 
Cemetery. Rogers, Arkansas, for Jacob 
nr H r Rieteahont Henry Sagadin, 73, formCrty 
urM, C. Slgtcabont, Midlothian, who died in 

. his home in Arkansas of a 
Services were held at the heart attack on May 24. 

First Church of the Nazarene He is survived by his 
Lemont, on Wednesday for widow Stella and his sister 
Dr. Howard C. Sigtenhorst, Edith Fracks and many 
DDS, formerly of Blue nieces and nephews. 
Island and a member of the 
Calumet Lodge 4716 A.F. Frank Baraaski 

Alice A. Ryaa 
Mass wu said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, for 
Alice A. Ryan. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Patricia (Edward) 
Tuttle; three graiktohildren 
and three great-granddiil- 
dren. 

Interment, St..> Mary 
Cemetery. 

John P. Dalton Sr. 
Services will be held at the 

Blake Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Friday, May 
29th, for John P. Dalton, Sr. 
Visitation will be Thursday, 
from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-77W (7«) 423-5400 
Serving CMcagoland For Over 39 Yaon 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ' CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

(Linda). 

OLAKE-LAMB Funmral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. • 10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BEtVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (708)361-0500 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. « 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430^700 

He is survived by his 
Mass was said at St. 

Stanislaus Church, Posen, on 
Tuesday for Frank J. 
Baranski, former Posen 
Village Trustee and building 
inspector. Baranski, a 
resident of Posen for 40 
years, was a retired carpenter 
at the Ford Motor 
Company’s Chicago assem¬ 
bly plant; served 16 years as 
village trustee; was a past 
president of the Htriy Name 
Society and was a current 
member of the Polish Choir 
at St. Stanislaus. 

Baranski was a United 
States Army veteran of 
World War II and a member 
of the American Legion and 
the Catholic War Veterans. 
He was also a former Little 
League Coach and a member 
of the Southwest Polish 
Society and a member of the 
Little Richard Polka Fan 
Oub. 

He is survived, by his 
He is survived by his widow Harriet; his children 
idow Stella, his son Philip Frank C. of Posen and 
larlene); four grandchil- Richard (Nova) of 
en; three great-grandchil- Glenwood; his brother 
en; his brothers Sam Stanley of Nevada, Joe of 
lilda), Arthur, Daniel, Crete; and four grandchil- 
nthony, and his sisters dren. 
innie Bartolotta and Interment, Holy Cross 
tsephine LaValle. Cemetery. .• 

widow Betty; his children 
Ted, and Bvbara (Richard) 
Hansen, and his sisters Ruth 
Barnett and Jean Raloff. 

Interment, Mt. Vernon 
Cemet^. 

Frank Gmenwnid 
Services were held at the 

Kenny Brothers Ftineral 
Home, Evergreen Park, on 
Tuesday for Frank 
Gruenwald, 73, a pastry chef 
at the Beverly Country Oub 
for more than 34 years. 
Gruenwald learned to make 
pastries in his native 
Germany bringing his trade 
with him to the Chicago area 
when he immigrated in 1951. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Heddi. 

Philip J. Bartolotta 
Mass was held at St. 

Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Wednesday 
for Philip J. Bartolptta. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

Bob Moyttihen 

KBfcnom 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Park, H. 60642 

(708) 857-70S0 

Founded In 1883 as The Ifetcham Chapel 

Other Chicego end Suburbsn Locetlons Avelleble 

Fundraiser 

0(osaA(| ^umal 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (708)4»3223 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43M248 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Libraries Share Midwest information Women AgJow Meet 
A cooperative agreement plan has been developed with 

■everal public Ubrariet: Alsip-Merrionette Park, Chicago 
Kidge, Evergreen Park. Homewood, Hometown a^ Worth. 
These Hbrwks. are located in a cluster southwest of 
Chicago, have observed that their patrons need business and 
travel information for midwest states. Currently.’ most 
libraries can afford in>dpeth collections only on the State of 
lUnois. By entering into this cooperative agreement, patrons 
have access to material -on' other midwest states, either in 
their own library, or in a library in the immediate area. 

t 

Since sources of business information are so costly, each 
of the six libraries agrees to increase the depth of its 
collection on. one midwest state. Libraries will be assigned a 
sttUe by matching the estimated cost Of available materials to 
the size of the library’s community. Each library will cover 

one state except for the two smallest communities. Worth 
and Hometown, which will share in coverage of one state. 
Each library has committed iu participation to a minimum 
of 3 percent of its annual per capita grant or S300, whichever 
is hi^er. 

Each library will focus on material rdated to a specific 
state in the midwest, with emph^ on, but not limited to 
business materials such as a manufacturers’’ directory and 

" services directory. In addition to busiiiess publications. Uie 
collections are to include material pmaining to the 
midwestern states,^ sudi as newspapers and telephone 

■ directories for major cities, census material, maps and travel 
information. One or more libraries in each state will be 
contaaed to exchange bibliographies or, if possible, aaual 
materials which we would not othenMse be aware of or be 
able to obtain locally. * ’_ 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Women Aglow is holding iU 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Thursday, June 11th 

The featured qicaker will 
be Rev. J. Phillip and Vicki 
Epperson. Phillip holds a 
master's degree in 
counseling, has taught school 
for 14 years, and appears on 
the televisiop program 
“Livipg Stone” viewed 6n 
WCFC TV 38. Vicki has 
taught school and led many 
types of youth groups and 
programs. The Eppersons, 
have been married for 23 

yean and are the parents of 
four children. Their topic 
will address parents in how to 
enaMe/'encourage your adult 
diildren to be responsible 
adults. 

Join us and bring a 
fHend/spouse for a Ffether’s 
Day treat to hear this 
Informative presentation. 
Dinner tickets are SIO, 
available at 6:13 p.m. at the 
door. 

For reservations and 
additional informatioo, call 
Josephine at (312) 767-8031 
or Sadie at (708) 423-3813. . 

7^ OAK LAWN 

tnonQf market; loan or line 

Orpul upaCulledor's. 
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Proposal For Revision 
f State Election Code[ 

(708)388-2425 

' SECTION 1 OF n SECTIONS 
SulMcrlpllon Ral*. 11.30 par month by Carrlar; 

tUpm ytar by mail wtthin Cook County, 
“^har ralaa aupplM on raquaat. 

PuWMhad avary ThunOay. 

OlIlM of PMcaliM, S211W. 9Slfa St., 
Fte3aS4425 

SooMd Oaoo Pootofo poll at Oak Lows, 0. MMSS 

(USFS4n>340) 

“Playing Games 
With Appointment 

Kagan g few wccks ago in the and that opinion said that the Trustee Stancik com- 
4-2 vote warning MichacI power belonged to the village mented, "I suspect tlw may 
F«^ as village manager, president (mayor). be a forerunner of things to 
Supporters of aaaigning the Lucsnsky iterated his view come.*’ 
appointment of treasurer to but admitted, “This is a close Village Treasurer Blu 
the vilh^ maaater cited a caH. Stme sututes are not 
legal tvWbu from 1977 as entirely clear on this 
the basis for their action. matter.” 

VilliM Attorney Patrick Trustee Joy, angered by tbci 
LocaaSp oaid Shat he had the siaSs, “INe oB know why 
offered the opinion that the this is on the agenda. We’re 
appointment should be in the playing games. 1 believe the 
hand* of the village manager board it crossing a fme line 
as recemly as 1987, but that by putting this under 
board members had appar- direction of the village auditing capabilities, 
entiv sousht second ooinion manager.” Oliveras pointed out. 

OUveras, who has served in 
the posbkai for eight years 
urged vfliage officials to keep 

iatmeat under the 
of the mayor. “If 

thr'tffflage treasnier ind the _^__ 
Hnance director are ap- eclebralleu of “Girl SeorMs Cara larlkc Barth” thOBC 
pointed by the same individ- at tte Oak Lawa Part Olatilct'a Lewaadoaki Park, 
ual, you’U have no external ffth St. aad Ct. Partidpatiag ia the Earth Day 

projects were Girl Scoats Aiay Attivtaiaao, Nicole 
Beraicr, BodeadiHfer, Dcaise Hoide, Para 
StoffTMca, Aadrea Ward, C^ris Weaad and Kira Zad 
of troops #418 aad #1143. Cadette GIri Scout Troop 
#418 hast the birdhoaaes of empty mUk cartons aad 
straw, then hanE them on varioas trees throughout the 
park. 

Daisy Scout Troop #1143 aiso participated iu the 
erne for the earth cctebration by making bird feeders. 
The troop covered piaeconcs with peanut butter and 
then roDcd them in birdseed to bniid the feeders. The 
feeders were abo hung on various trees. 

The Earth Day projects were part of the Hack Oak 
Associations celebration of the 80th anniversary of 
The Girl Scouts of America. 

Commencement 
Commencement for the Paul Davies, assistant 

Oak Lawn Community High superintendent-instruction. 
School class of 1992 will be and William Hill, director of 
held on Sunday. June 7th at student activities, will 
2 p.m. in the Spartan Gym. announce the graduates. 
The June graduating class Diplomas will be aimded by 
numbers 230. Twenty-nine Mr. Ed Jodelka, District 229 
January graduates are also board president, and Board 
eligible to participate in the Secretary Mrs. Denise Pesek. 
ceremony. Pastor William J. Admission to the 
Quinn of St. Louis De commencement program it 
Montfort Church will by ticket only, 
provide the invocation and A ^Srll 
benediction. Class President II S M \jllll» 
Mike Zichmiller will wdcome 
the parents and guests of the A daughter, Kiersa Marie, 
graduates. Superintendent was born to Kara and Robert 
Dominick Frigo will present Parillo of Oak Lawn on May 
the class of 1992 and Dr. 18th. 

Caring Scouts 

Trinity Summer Programs 
the program is $35 for be held for 3-year-oldf 
one child, $30 for two. through kindergahners, 
and $65 for three or more Mondays through Thurs- 
children. There will be days, from July 27th 
sports, crafts, music and through Aug. 6th. The 
devotional activities, cost per family is $7 for 
Each child may select an one child, $10 for two or 
area of concentration in more children, 
either sports, arts and Transportation will be 
crafts or music and available. 

If you have any 
questions, call the church 
office at 422-5111. 

Trinity Covenant following schedule; 
Church. 93rd and Pulaski Mondays, 1st to 6th 
Road, is holding registra- graders; Tuesdays. 1st to 
tion for two of its summer 3rd graders; Wednesdays, 
programs.on Friday, June 4th to 6th graders; 
19th from 5 to 7 p.m. TSP Thursdays, 1st to 6th 
(Trinity Summer Pro- graders and Fridays, field 
gram), a children’s activ- trips on July 10th and 
itv program in its 21st 24th for 1st to 3rd 

drama. days from June 29th and 31 
through Aug. 7th, from graders 
1:30 to 4 p.m., with the Thee 

Trinity’s Vacation 
Bible School (VBS) will 

Car Wash 
Students at Harold L. 

Richards High School will be 
scrubbing ud buffing for 
funds on Wednesday, June 
KXh from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the school, 10601 S. 
Central Ave. Funds raised at 
the car wash help pay for 
homecoming. More than 23 
students are to be on hand 
to lend a sponge-fiUed hand 
in the cleaning operations. 
Inflatable turtles and a 3’xlO’ 
banner will mark the site. 

Honor Award 
MilUkin University senior 

Laura Sullivan of Lawn 
was recognized at the 
university’s annual honors 
convocation. Sullivan 
received the school of music 
dean’s honor award for a 
senior member of Sigma 
Alpha loU who possesm 
at^butes of muskian^p, 
scholarship and leadership; 

She is the daughter of 
DenU and MarietU SuUivan 
and a 1986 graduate of H.L. 
Richards High School. 



Fundraising, 
Veteran Dinner 
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Controversy 
Over Famiiy 
Pianning Clinic 

Tl»e Illinois Vietnam foHowed by a Texas-style 
Veterans Leadership barbecue and then attend the 
Program, launched 10 years Chicsigo White Sox vs. 
ago to provide job placement Oakland A*s baseball game 
for veterans from all ■* Comiskey 
conflicts, will hold a Tickets for the dinner are 
fundraising dinner on' S150, tax deductible, rad 
Saturday, Junp 6th at Beverly may be ^ned by cdlmg 
Couhtry Club, 87th and Bob O Brien at (312) 
Western. According to 581-8290. 
Robert O’Brien,, ode of the 
organizers of the'group, the 
fundraising dinner is being 
held to hdp off^ costs of 
tiM group’s programs after 
the federal and state 
government recently slashed 
funding for the Vietnam 
Veterans organization. 

As part of the lOth annual 
Salute to America Weekend, 
O’Brien said 10 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor winners from World 
War II, the Korean War rad 
the Vietnam War are to 
attend. The dinner begins at 
6 p.m. at Beverly Country 
Club rad honors Oeorge 
Wendt, retired Captain, 
United States Navy Reserve, 
and the 10 Congressional 
Medal of Honor winners. 

On Friday, June 5th, the 
Illinois Vietnam Veterans 

The debate over whether or not to allow a family planning 
clinic to operate in Worth Township continued during the 
township’s regular'board meeting on May 28th: Members of 
the public as well as trustees vocalized tl^ opinions on this 
controversial issue. 

Nancy O’Connor, a roistered i)tfrse rad resident of Alsip, 
pointed out. "There are as many reasons for family planning 
as there are to have a baby. A family planning clinic is i^t a 
place where some hot little numbw who is turning tricks 
comes in to obtain publicly funded methods of birth control. 
I have seen women who are married come into these clinics. 
It is economic; they cannot afford to visit a regular physician 
or pay for go^ health insurance." 

O’Connor continued, “I have seen women bring in 12 year 
old daughters to the family planning clinic not because they 
really wanted to but bectuise they were living in an area 
where their daughters are being hit on by 16and 18 year olds. 
I really fed that while some people take a moral stance, 
petfups tl» is really an issue of whdher or not the tomuhip 
should be providing services. I just want to lend my support 
rad make this a r^ty for the people." 

Also in attendance was Connie Fishman, prenatal 
coordinator for the Cook County Department of Public 
Health, who spoke extensivdy in defense of the clinic during 
the iKMrd’s meeting of May 14th. Fishman comment^, 
“The issue that I want to tou^ base on is the morality issue. 
In this country, there is a division between church and state. 
I represent the sta,., not the church, rad my program, the 
family planning clinic, is one of the many programs opended 
under Ijraeral guideliiws. We don’t ask people what their 
religioiu beliefs are before we provide service. The service 
that we provide is a medical service, a preventive health care 
service. It is extremely important to the community and we 
are committed to prodding for the health .of the 
community." 

Trustee Michael Davies interjected. “I don’t want to join 
the philosophical debate taking place on the issue of 
morality. But, the only thing that 1 ^ upset about is you’ve 
been talking about the separation of church and state. In this 
country, just remember, the thing that 'we use everyday, the 
dollar bill, on it are the words Tn Ood We Trust.’ We don’t 
do a great job of separating church and state." 

Additional commentary came from Trustee John 
Dorgra. “This program is not for everybody," he began. 
"But, people who need it, really need it. If we are going to 
offer services, then this not a religious issue. This is a 
practicality issue.” 

.CookCovBty Sheriff MidnelF. Shcntuui (far right) 
iupccts the medkal exanimitioB room la ■ Just 
compk^ addltioB to the Cook Conaty Jail. The aew 
Jail diviaioa will house i,06i iaaiates. Sheahaa is 
Joiaed hy (from left to right) Conaty Board 
Comaiiasloner Marco Doailco, Jail Director J. W. 
Fhlrmaa, aad Board PrcsideatiUchard Phelaa. 

RTA Bus Roadeo 

ALTERNATIVE 
RETIREMENT 

LIVING 
^UNE 0,1902 

7:30 PM 
Beverly Library 

Children's Sewing Lessons 
Learn to Make your 

own clothes 
FunSlEasy 
. Age 6-16 

(312) 779-2268 

Midway 
“Open 
House” 

The USO of Illinois, in 

The closer you look at It, the more you realize that there 
are HMO’s from Blue Cross and then there^s everybody else. 

conjunction with the city of 
Chicago, is hosting a "USO 
Show" on Saturday, June 
6th in City Hangar Two, 
5245 W. 55th St. The show 
closes the three-day series of 
events commemorating the 
S(Kh anniversary of the Battle 
of Midway. Scheduled 
entertaiiunent includes the 
U.S. Army Brad from Fort 
Sheridan and "Skylarks 
Unlimited," a swing-style 
brad. The show will run 
from 3 until 6 p.m. rad is 
free of charge to the publib. 
June 6th has been designated 
“Family Day" at Midway 
Airport. Other highlights 
feature static aircraft 
displays, vintage aircraft fly¬ 
bys, food booths and 
community promotions. 

The USO at Midway 
Airport will have an "open 
house" that same day from 
12 noon until 2 p.m. Located 

' in the terminal next to Dollar 
car rental, the Midway center 
is the newest addition to the 
USO of Illinois, Inc. The 
USO is the only civilian, non¬ 
profit organization devoted 
exclusively to serving the 
needs of military members 
and their families. 

Blue Cross has been offuriugHMO coverage for pretty 
close to twenty years now. And over those years, we’ve 
become the bfogest HMO in IMnois. 

With far more doctors in far inore locations than any' 
body else. With more options than any of the others. 

Of course, new HMOs pop up aH the time. Promising 
StmrViarmUim,Stlu to give you more. Promising to ^ tt for less. 

But HMO Illinois—a Blue Cross HMO—continues to thrive. IMdng on all comers. 
Whining over companies that need a strong, efficient HMO on their side. 

Ibday^ nobody can offer your people better access to good quaMy heaHh care than we 
can. Here in Illinois. And an across America, where Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans care 
for more than 70 mMon people. 

When it gets to be time to re-enroH, look at our track record. Look at the hard num’ 
bers. Look at what wefoe accompHshed over twenty years. 

You know what I think you’! find? I thbik youH find ____— 
that the gold standard in HMO coverage isnPt really gold c—^ •' ' 
after an. It’s actuaHy a very nice shade ofbkw. 

Divorce Info 
The Chicago Divorce 

Asiociation is now 
sponsoring a free ‘law line’ 
every Saturday between the 
hours of 10 a.m. rad 12 
noon. 

If you have legal questions 
pertaining to divorce, call the 
Chicago Divorce Association 
at 1(708)860-2100. 

Blua Cross 
BhwSMsW 
o( lllino<8 



WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Career 
Planning 
Seminar 

MVCC Computer 
Lab Is Praised 

Moraine Valley Community College has been awarded the 
Illinois Community College Board’s Award for Excellence in 
Cost Reduction and Cost Effectiveness. The award, 
presented at the ICCB meeting in Springfield, recognizes the 
college’s success in centralizing academic computing and 
economizing in computer lab staffing and in-houM 
maintenance. * 

By centralizing in the new Center for Contemporary 
Technology the computer labs that had previously been 
assigned to various academic depanments, computers are 
available for extended hours seven days a week to students 
from all programs, increasing accessibility and utilization. A 
full-time lab supervisor and student aides suff the lab~a 
significant savings from the of staffing muhiple, smaller 
labs throughout the college. A computer repair technician on 
staff has permitted the college to reduce downtime, cancel 
expensive maintenance contracts, and nearly eliminate the 
need to hire outside repairers at high hourly fees. 

Moraine Valley has found other economic benefits to the 
centralized computer lab, including the opportunity to 
’’cascade” hardware. When new, powerful hi^-end 
equipmem is ndeded for a specifle program, that 
department’s less powerful computers are made available to 
students in another department needing additional, but less 
powerful, equipment. In addition, the centralization of 
computers permits the college to purchase fewer copies of 
common software, such as DOS and Windows. 

Estimated cost savings of SS82,000 can be attributed to the 
consolidation, and enhancement of academic computing 
services. 

Illinois Community College Board Chairman Harry L. 
Crisp II said, ”We applaud Moraine Valley Community 
College for findii^ better methods to students’ needs for 
computer access in this responsible, cost-effective manner. It 
is a difficult balancW educating students to use the 
high-tech computers that will make them employable in 
the business world while fulfilling the public mandate to be 
accountable for wise use of public funds. Moraine Valley has 
risen to.the challenge in a way that can serve as a model to 
community colleges statewide.” 

State Sm. Frank Savickas congratulated MVCC on the 
consolidation and modernization of the computer systems. 
”I applaud MVCC for their ability to successfully provide 
students with up-to-date equipment without increasing fees 
or tuition,” Savickas said. ’’The Academic Computing 
Committee, which planned and implemented the 
consolidation and enhancement of the computer system, was 
so successful in their plans that they were able to save the 
college money while increasing the quality of service.” 

Valley 

Worth TowoiUp wn abljr feprewated fas the March of INbms “Walk Aaierica’’ make jnformed. career 
day hrfd reccatly ta Oak Lawa. Accordlag to Supervisor Joaa Patricia Murphy the choices and develop a career 
township team was comprised of 17 persons including township employees, plan. Three assessment 
residents and their friends. instruments, which identify 

“We am thankfni for oar neighhors’ participation as walkers, pledgemakers, and career interestt and abilities, 
supporters. They helped to make “Walk America” a successful event.” win be given. The results are 

Murphy continaed, “The March of Dimes Walk Amerka day is tha largest, most to be interpreted by a 
successful event of its kind in the United States. Over S00,000 people in 1,400 counselor, 
commpnities acrom the connfry walked to raise money for healthier babies. The fee is S36. For more 

Members of the townriiip team iaiended (front row) Sue Sortino, MaryBeth information, call career 
Sutcliff, Kathy Popp and Shannon CMrilio; (middle row) Gene Dixson, Madeleine planning services at (708) 
Griffin, Helen Bigm, Nancy Smith, Superviaor Joan Patrida Murphy and Frank 974-S72I. To register, call the 
CbirlUo; (back row) Carol Goodyear, Evelyn Dixson, Caryn DeBoer, Sharon coBege service center at (708) 
yondcrhdde. Dr. Paul Fbcella and Bartmra Stillwell. 974-2110. 

Charged 
A former Evergreen Park 

resident has been charged 
with' six counts of armed 
robbery in connection with 
crimes committed in .Alsip, 
Chicago Ridge, and 
Lawn, according to Alsip 
Police. 

Scott Carlberg was 
apprehended last Wednesday 
night after robbing a Union 
’76 Car Wash at 1172S S. 
Pulaski of S290. He is also 
being charged with robbing 
that car wash on two 
previous occasions along 
with JR’s Hot Dogs, 11753 S. 
Pulaski, Boz’s Hot Dogs, 
6058 W. 111th St., and 
Submarine City, 10^ S. 
Cicero. 

Summer School 
St. Rita High School, 7740 S. Western Ave., holds 

registration for its 1992 co-educational summer school on 
June 9th, 10th and 11th. Classes will be offered from June 
15th to July 8th and from July lOth to 31st. The summer 
school program is fully accredited by the North Central 
Association. 

The school will offer high school classes in English 1-4 
(grammar, sentence structure and literature), Spanish 1 and 
2, French 1 and 2. algebra 1 and 2, geometry, environmental 
studies, earth studies, physical science, biology, world 
history, U.S. history and theology. Morning classes run 
from 7:45 to 11:45 and afternoon classes run from 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The program is open to high school boys and girls. St. Rita 
sjudents may register from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on June 9th 
and 10th. Students from other high schools can only register 
on June 11th. 

St. Riu will also offer refresher courses in math, reading 
and English for incoming freshmen. Refresher courses will 
run from June 22nd to July 10th and again from July 13th to 
31st for two hours each day. Also offered is a study skiUs 
course for students in the special skills program which will 
run from June 24th to July 16th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Registration for these courses will be held from 8 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. on June 11th. 

Tuition and fees for all classes must be paid at the time of 
registration. High school courses cost $90 per semester 
credit. Refresher courses cost $50 per credit and lab science 
and reading fees are $5 per half-credit. No personal checks 
will be accepted, and no refunds will be given after classes 
have begun. 

For more information or for a complete schedule, visit the 
school office between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday or call (312) 925-6600. 

Working on a fitness program this 
summer? 

Remember that the perfect com¬ 
plement to physical development 
is intellectual development. So this 
summer, exercise your mind in 
classes at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

Whether you're a student at a 
four-year college or university 
home for break, a recent high 
school graduate, a working pro¬ 

fessional, or someone just look¬ 
ing to learn more about yourself 
and your world, this summer is the 
perfect time to exercise your mind. 

Take advantage of Moraine Valley's 
convenient - and affordable - sum¬ 
mer sessions. Classes begin JuiTe 15 
and July 13, so call (708) 974-2110 

Registrar Training 

and register todoyl 

10900 South 88th Avenue 
Polos Hills, IL 60465-9968 

Moraine Matey 
Community Goltege 
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Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

M K AlirO I.OANS 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
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RR Crossing Accidents Decline 
ignofe them and tryiai to beat the tnin. And, too often 
Swloae.” 

The ICC‘a ■■■imI lepott la put of a continued enbit to 
promote rail croanog aa^y through a program called 
‘X)peration Lifeaaver." 

The program ia a cooperative atate ai^ national public 
education effort gedM to reduce coUiaiona, i^urim and 
fatalitiea at railroad croaainga through education. 

“Aa good aa the 1991 atttiatica aeem, we are atill 
concerned about the high percentage of accidenu and 
fatalitiea at lUinoia railroad croaainga with automatic 
warning devicea,” Craig aaid. 

“Inatalling more warning aignala can help only ao 
much. lUinoia driven and the law enforcement 
community hold the key to any ftuther aubaUntial 
reductiona.” 

Sailroad croaaing accideBta hi lUinoia were at an aU- 
riia low laat year. Secretary of Stale Oao$b H. Ryan 
and lUinoia Cmmerce Commiaaion Chairman Ellen C. 
Craig aanounced recently. 

Quoting an ICC report, Ryan aaid 291 coUiaiona were 
recorded at pubUc railroad grade croaainga during 1991, 
the lowest number recorded during the 47 yean sutiatica 
have been kept.. 

Moreover, a near-record low of 42 fataUtiea resulted 
from these colUsions, fli^tly above the record low of 40 
act in 1983. Motor vehicle passengen accounted for 27 
fataUtiea, while IS were pedeatrians. 

“Railroad crossing accidents have been a problem 
since the first road was buih across a railroad track,” 
Ryan aaid in a Capitol news conference. 

“While more crossings than evu' are capped with 
automatic warning devices, motorists are stiU choosing to 

Cook Connty Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan presents, 
Marist High Siehool student Richard Davey with a 
$500 scholarship from the Illinois Sheriff’s 
Aasodatioa. 

Davey, 17, was one of five students from Cook 
County chosen to receive a scholarship. The lUinoia 
Sheriff’s Association presents the scholarships 
annually to assist students in furthering their 
education in vocational training or attending 
institutions of higher learning. 

Fund Diversion 
State Rep. John J. McNamara (D-Oak Lawn) passed H.B. 

3230 out of the House by a vote of 1164). The l^slation is 
designed to protect State Pension Funds from being diverted 
to the States General Revenue Fund (ORF). 

“In recent years, state pension funds have been raided and 
depieted by state government agencies,’’ McNamara said. 
“If we are to maintain a stabie and viable pension system in 
the state we need to protect these funds from these 
unwarranted raids from the various state agencies.’’ 

McNamara explained that the legislation requires the state 
to automaticaUy transfer money from the State Pension 
Fund to the five state-funded retirement systems. The five 
systems are; the State Employees Retirement System. 
Teacher’s Retirement System, State University Retirement 
System, Judges Retirement System, and the General 
Assembly Retirement System. McNamara further explained 
that the money in the State Pension Fund comes from 
revenues of the Unclaimed Property Act. 

McNamara noted that in fiscid year 1992 S21 million was 
transferred from the State Pension Fund to the GRF. 

“To allow state agencies to continue to raid and deplete 
the pension fund potentially could impact the many hard 
working retired people who depend on the stability and 
viability of this fund,’’ McNamara said. “It would be unfair 
to the retirees who depend on this fund to allow this piracy to 
continue. I urge the State Senate to pass this Bill and the 
Governor to sign it,” McNamara concluded. 

Everybody loves lower N. and monthly payments. So you’ll 

car payments. And right now really be In the driver’s seat to negotiate 

if you call or visit Standard Federal for a with confidence and close a good deal when 

pre-approved car loan, you can be sure of you venture onto the showroom floor, 

getting one of the lowest interest rates on To make it easy on you, we can pre- 

any model car. approve your loan in person or over the phone 

We can also help you get a lower price on the same day. Just call or visit the 

on the car you’re buying. Standard Federal office nearest you for your 

Because when you get pre-approved, we’ll pre-approyed loan and your free tape, “How 

give you our free Smart Car Buyer’s Kit To Buy A Car And Not Get lyten For A Ride.” 

that can help trim hundreds of dollars off 

the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed audio 

tape, “How To Buy A Car And Not Get 'Ibken 

For A Ride,” (retail value $7.45). Plus 

information in choosing the right dealership, 

negotiating for a fair price and avoiding 

hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart Car 

Buyer’s Certificate stating your rate, term 
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ReHl Estate 
Assessments 
Show Increase 

Cook County Auessor Thomas C. Hyn^ announced that 
real estate assessments in Cook County for 1991 rose S2.449 
billion or 8.2 percent to a new total of $32,339,616,185. 

The City of Chicago, which was reassessed this year, 
increased $2,196 billion or 17.7 percent to a niew totid of 
$14,398,007,853. Suburban Cook County increased $234 
million or 1.4 percent to a new total of $17,761,608,332.. 

“My staff is to be commended for performing the 
immense task of reassessing the entire city of Chicago, some 

‘ 670,000 parcels of property in one assessment period, the 
Hrst time that has ever been done,” Hynes said. 

The Chicago figures represent both new consttiiction and 
increases in value since the previous city reassessments, the 
south side in 1987 and the north side in 1988. The increases 
in the suburbs are due only to new construction being added 
to the assessment roles. 

Hynes observed that it can be very misleading to compare 
an increase on a particular property with an overall town^p 
average. 

“The teal estate market can vary by location even within 
the same community and from one type of property to 
another, creating individual increases that can differ greatly 
from an overall average,” Hynes said. 

The figiues being released are subject to change from 
reduction requests being made by citizens to the Cook 
County Board of (Tax) i^peab. The final tax bam will also 
include the state equalization factor (multi|>lier) and 
deductions for the Homeowner and Senior Citizen 
Exemptions. 

Hynes noted that an assessment determines only what 
percentage one pays of all real estate taxes, but the doHar 
amount of any increase in those overaO taxes comes from the 
spending requesU of local taxing agencies. 

Hm Assessor also encouraged homeowners to contact 
their state Senators and urge them to vote for House Bin 
3436 which would increase the value of the Homeowner and 
Senior Citizen Exemptions. 

ASSESSOR FINAL: AV BY TOWNSHIP (1991) 

1990 1991 S 9k 

TowashiiK Btwrdof 
of AppMb 

Amcmot Change Change 

Branen 46I.9U.330 470.IS8.3SI 8.I7S.02I IJ 

Lonont 93.2I6.7W 98.708.161 S.49I.38I 3.9 

Lyoiu U3.9n.S24 860.2II.9U 6.223.441 0.7 

Orlud 303.939.438 326.270.839 22.331.401 4.4 

Pakw 3U430.248 370.623.273 7.375.027 2.0 

Stickncy 333.667.173 337.023.860 3.3S8.6U 0.9 

Worth 924.602.313 936.062.194 11.439.881 1.2 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
Sao Pages 

m by: TOMNIRUS 
9^ RE^ Home Center 

JM 312-735-6000 

Set The Clock! 
Are you planning a move that i 
will involve selling your home? I 
How can you be sure your < 
home will be sold in time? < 

I 
The sale of your home, and the i 

time which precedes the 
receipt of a ch^ for your net 
proceeds from the sale can be 
compared to setting your alarm 
clock each morning. 

For example, let's say you have 
an appointment at nine in the 
morning. Imagine that the ap¬ 
pointment represents the clos¬ 
ing of your home sale. You 
know it takes thirty minutes to 
drive to the appointment, so 
you plan to leave at eight- 
tUrty. The thirty minute drive 
time represents the period dur¬ 
ing which your home buyer ar¬ 
ranges for financing, title ex¬ 
amination, and closing papers, 
poaaibiy 6090 days. 

You reason that taking a 
shower, getting dressed, and 
eating bieakfast will lake an 
hour and fifteen minutes. 
Allowing another fifteen 
minutes for unexpected 
distraction, you set your alarm 
for seven. This period 
represents the time it takes to 
list your home for sale, and 
allow time for the agent's 
marketing efforts to locale a 
qualified buyer, say 120 days. 

Each of the steps in the selling 
process can be estimated quite 
accurately by your real estate 
agent. For example, consider 
the time and steps taken to 
locate a buyer. 

First, ask your agent to provide 
detaUed facts about selling 
times for homes sold in your 
area over the past year. Take a 
close look at the final Sale 
prices and the type financing 
offered vs. the actual sale time. 
Eliminate the high and low ex¬ 
tremes. 

Average the selling times of the 

(V aiiOglQv SS«aaas«*aaa0 •amwm • 

ing can also be estimated. 

sale according to your 
schedule. 

*•* 

If you're planning to sell your 
hfune soon and would like in- 
formotion on its current 
value; give me a coll at (SIS) 
7S69000. Inquire about my 

I "FIIEB MOVING VAN" for 
chants. 

SKU/rmsr/ 
ameirmairtA 
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(708)424-22()U 

FINCCAI^ 
INC. 

200 CARS TRUCKS, 4 x 4 s. VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92 s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tli Street 
788/599.0800 

JTHUNDERBIRD p 
SUPER COUPE ^ 

White Loaded 4^ 

LIKE NEWI 

VAN SALE 
tCargo •Conversion 

• Passongor 

SLASHING PRICES 

•SB CHEVY 
STEP SIDE 

PICK UP RED 
Lo Miles Loaded, 

BIO SAVINGS . 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOUR_S__nntr. 

1 
f ! < 6 

1^1 
1 1 1 - 1 * 

S 

TSBlSt. 

eethst. 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
and More. 

77 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOW! 

OaMy Hour*: Mon.-FrI. 8:30 a.m. taOB.m.' Sal. Oa.m. loep.m., Cloaad Sunday 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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Independent 
Contractors 

The independent contactor crisis in Illinois has reached a 
critical juncture. Legislative reform,defining independent 
contractor may be on the way! 

After five years of putting legislative reform on hold, 
negotiati^ teams for business and labor are currently 
meeting in Springfield to hammer out recommendations in a 
unique “agreed bill” process. Business groups, key industry 
leaders and lobbyists throughout the state are anxiously 
monintoiing these sessions which started this month. 

The Illinois Unemployment Insuraiux Act (U.I. Act) is an 
“agiged bill" between labor and management. Undn this 
legislative process, union and business representatives 
negotiated the present U.I. Act in 19S7, with the condition 
that the law be renegotiated in 1992. This year (in a repeat of 
what occurred in 1987), the “agreed bill” will again be sent 
to the legislature for approval. 

Richard H. Wessels and Nancy E. Joerg, Senior Attorneys 
with the labor and employment law firms of Wessels & 
Pautsch, P.C., have been carefully monitoring the “agreed 
bill” process. They have been leaders in the state on this 
issue actively defending businesses which use independent 
contractors. Wessels and Joerg have testified before Illinois 
legislators, spoken and written extensively on the subject and 
have conducted two series of seminars around the state to 
alert the business community to the crisis in Illinois. 

In the wake of sharply increased numbers of Illinois 
Department of Employment Security (IDES) audits, 
employers are seeking more sophisticated knowledge. 
Responding to yet another barrage of requests, Wessels & 
Pautsch, P.C. will be presenting an unprecedented third 
series of seminars to address the issue of independent 
contractor vs. employee status. Entitled “Dealing with IDES 
Challenge to Independent Contractor ... Before Audit or 
After You Are a Target,” this week-long series of seminars 
will begin on Monday, June 22nd. Classes will be held each 
morning from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the following locations; 

* June 22 - Woodfield Hilton, Arlington Heights 
(formerly Arlington Hilton) 

* June 23 - Congress Hotel, Chicago 
* June 24 - Howard Johnson Motel, Kankakee 
* June 25 - Howard Johnson Motel, LaSalle/Peru 

(Dirksen Parkway) 
The $45 registration fee includes a large binder packed 

with useful background information and a continental 
breakfast (served from 8:30 a.m. on at each location). Also 
included will be up-to-the-minute developments in the 
“agreed bill” negotiations. 

Wessels A Pautsch, P.C. represents management 
exclusively in labor and employment law matters. The firm 
muntains offices in St. Charles and Hinsdale, Illinois and 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. For information and/or 
reservations, call Bonnie Kaupisch at the firm’s St. Charles 
office, 708-377-1554. 

State's Bill Backlog 
Illinois ended April with a General Revenue Fund 

backlog of unpaid bills of $751.7 million, $446.3 
million higher than at the beginning of the fiscal 
year. Comptroller Dawn Clark Netsch reported. 

Despite the extraordinary measures taken this year, 
the backlog has increased every month since July 
1991. 

The General Revenue Fund balance had climbed to 
$118.4 million by April 30. The GRF balance will 
continue to grow until June 15, the deadline for 
repayment of the $185 million loan taken out last 
August, Netsch said. As of April 30 there were just 31 
working days until June 15. 

School 
Grants 

The Illinois Arts Council 
(lAQ has awarded monetary 
grants to several local schools 
and organisations. Funding 
was obtained from the 
council’s 1992 appropriation 
from the Illinois General 
Assembly and supplemented 
by the National Endowment 
for the Arts.x These grants 
provide assistance in 
planning or designing arts 
facilities and support 
performances by Illinois" 
artists, technical assistance 
and special projects. 

Those receiving grants 
include Byrd Elementary 
School, Burbank, $93 for a 
performance by Rebecca 
Bloomfield; Beverly Art 
Center, Chicago, $175 for a 
performance by the Child’s 
Play Theatre; Oak Lawn 
Public Library, $50 for a 
performance by storyteller 
Chris Fascione; Polaris High 
School, Oak Lawn, $75 for a 
performance by Partners in 
Mime; Centennial School, 
Orland Park, $123 for 
performances by the Trinity 
Square Ensemble and $150 
for a performance by the 
Child’s Play Theatre; Orland 
Park Elementary School. 
$100 for performances by 
storyteller Chris Fascione; 
Trinity Christian College, 
Palos Heights. $300 for a 
performance by the Oriana 
Singers; Palos Community 
School District 118, Palos 
Park, $175 for a 
performance by storyteller 
Syd Liebetman, $172 for 
p^ormances by Fhce to 
Face Productions, and $180 
for additional performances 
of that group; Edison 
Elementary School, 
Stickney, $150 for a 
performance by Child’s Play 
Theatre; and Worth 
Elemental School, $62 for 
performances by storyteller 
Chris Fascione. 

SCORE 
Seminar 

SCORE (Service Corps Of 
Retired Executives) 
announces a half-day 
seminar on advertising 
scheduled on Wednesday, 
July 1st as part of its sununer 
seminar series for people in 
the process of starting up a 
business, or planning to do 
so. The seminar is to focus 
on advertising fundamentals 
and the development of an 
advertising program for the 
small business. The program 
will be given at 5(X) W. 
Madison St'. (Northwestern 
Atrium Center),Suite 1250, 
where SCORE is based in the 
business development offices 
of the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. Seminar 
leaders are principally 
SCORE retired business and 
professional people who 
volunteer their services to 
provide counseling to the 
small business community. 

1 Jk <^11 
Soutl|^st 
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Mayor Tony Vacco fired the first salvo in against the U.S, Postal Service 
at Monday night's Evergreen Park ViUage Bdi?d meet^. Tlie bUstered 
postal officials for their astigmatic view that despite having a m ZIP Code, 
“Evergreen Park has its own identity.” Not so with the postal service, says Vacco. 
Evergreen shares the 60642 ZIP with the West Beverly neighborhood of Chicago and 
the postal service refuses to recognize the village as what it is, a suburban 
community deserving a suburban ZIP. 

“Evergreen Park was incorporated as 
a village in 1893, we celebrate our 
centennial next year and it is high time 
the postal service recognizes the ' fact 
that we have our own identity... we are 
not a part of the City of Chicago. The 
100th birthday gift I expect from the 
U.S. Postal Service is a suburban Zip 
for Evergreen Park.” 

Vacco asked that all ‘junk mail' 
addressed to Evergreen Park addresses 
with 'Chicago, IL 60642' as a part of the 
address be dropped off at the village 
hall, 9418 Kedzie Ave., Vacco then 
plans to deliver the misad^essed mail to 
the post office to demonstrate that 
Evergreen Park officials, businessmen 
and private citizens are one hundred 
percent behind him in his efforts to 
convince the postal service that 
Evergreen Park is a suburb (with b 706 
telephone area code - not a 312 city area 
code) and that it is time the postal 
service recognizes this fact. “A suburb 
should have a suburban ZIP and after 
many, many years with an identity crisis 
it is time for this village to have a 
suburban ZIP, not share one with a part 
of the City of Chicago,” Vacco stated. ... 

John E. Leahy, president of the 
Crestwood Business Ass'n, reports that 
he made an error in the date on the 
notices of the Annual Village of 
Crestwood Golf Outing sponsored by 
Mayor Chester Stranezek and the 
Crestwood Business Ass'n. The date is 
Wednesday, July 8th, at Silver Lakes 
Country Club, Orland Park. Dinner will 
follow at the Rosewood West where 
prizes and “Pot O' Gold” winners will 
be announced. His original announce¬ 
ment was July IS.“ignore it” he 
apologizes. 

The other shoe fell last week in the 
Village Board of Oak Lawn political 
battle. The quartet of trustees Ed 
Barron, Bill Hefka, Harold Mozwecz 
and Robert Streit combined in a 4-2 vote 
to strip Mayor Ernie Kolb of his power 
to name the village treasurer. They 
voted to give the authority to their newly 
selected hand-picked manager, Mike 
Feeley. Trustees Staneik and Joy voted 
against the proposal. There is some 
question as to the legality of such a 
move which may wind up in court. 

••• 

Are you looking for a good downstate 
real «tate buy? The State of Illinois is 
holding a public auction on June 19th to 

sell 103 acres of the former Manteno 
Mental Health Center grounds. The 
minimum acceptable bid will be $10,183 
per acre. The auction b^ins at 11 a.m. 
Friday at the Illinois Diversatech 
Campus administrative office, southeast 
of Manteno off Bernard Road. More 
information is available by contacting 
Brian Vaughn of Vaughn Auction in 
Kankakee or Connie Dishon of the 
Illinois Department of Central 
Management Services. 710 Stratton 
Office Building, Springfield. 

City Hangar Two, 5245 Wi 55th St., 
Midway Airport is the site of a 'USO 
Show' culminating a three-day 
commemoration of the 50th anniversary 
of the Battle of Midway. The ^ttle of 
Midway,, turning point of the Wkrin the 
Pacific, led to the renaming of Chicago 
Municipal Airport to Midway Airport. 
The show runs from 3 to 6 p.m. and is 
free to the public. Music, aircraft 
displays, flyovers by vintage aircraft, 
food booths and community promo¬ 
tions are all a part of 'Family Day' at 
Midway. The Midway Airport USO 
facility is having an 'open house' earlier 
in the day, from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
Again, everyone is welcome. 

The 'USO Show' is sponsored by the 
Gity of Chicago, in conjunction with the 
USO of Illinois. 

*** 

Daniel Perna, a junior at Carl 
Sandburg High School, was one of 
the winners in the recent Congres¬ 
sional High School Art Contest 
sponsored by 13th District 
Congressman Harris Fawell of 
Naperville. Perna received an 
Honorable Mention for his efforts. 
There were 46 entrants, most of 
whom came from the extreme north 
end of the 13th District. The theme 
was “An Artistic Discovery." The 

and the development of an „ „ I?*!, “ nationwide Congressional Art 
advertising program for the “i Hefka, Harold Mozwecz Competition for high school 
small business. The program and Robert Streit combined in a 4-2 vote students is sponsored by the 
will be given at 5(X) W. to strip Mayor Ernie Kolb of his power Congressional Arts Caucus. Three 
Madison St. (Northwestern to name the village treasurer. They hundred members of the U.S. 
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leaders are principally Qu^shon as to the legality of such a national chant “Throw the bums 
SCORE retired business and which may ^i^d up in court. out”.... which has happened in the 
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volunteer their services to Are you looking for a good downstate close to Fawell Keep an ear 
provide counseling to the reiil «tate buy? The State of Illinois is tuned. Fawell is up for re-election 
small business community. holding a public auction on June 19th to in November. ^ 

Phelan Tells Cook County Government Priorities 
Meeting affordable housing needs, educating senion 

about housing options and providing tax relief ■Mi«t«nry to 
seniors are priorities of Cook County Government 
according to Board President Richard Phelan. He spoke at a 
symposium on senior housing agenda sponsored by the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging (SAAA). 

“The over age 60 population in suburban Cook County 
has nearly doubled from 1970 to 1990, growing from 
approximately 238,000.to over 413,000,” Phelan said 
“Almost 85 percent of tlwK older persons are homeowners 
and approximately 70 percent live in single-family homes 
The county is striving to both assess and meet the needs of 
the elderly.” 

Included in Phelan’s plan are: Cook County 
comprehensive housing affordability strategy, a five-year 
plan to analyze the affordable housing needs of the county 
and to identify strategies and priorities to addresk the needs; 
and a community devetopment block grant (CDBO) 
program, a primary resource for funding houi^-related 

activities. 

A^ng ,CDBG activities are: rehabilitation o 
approxinutely 100 single family homes in over 35 suburbai 
conmimitm; regional housing counseling for the elderly; i 
ho^-sharing service for seniors; improvemenu in the home 
sttkers itata base that provides concise affordable housinj 
mforma^n for seniors; and public housing modernizatior 
speafically designed for use by elderly. 

Other initiatives include: rental rehabilitation, funding foi 
a j^ogram scheduled to rehabilitate 170 multi-familj 
residential units, 20 percent of which are occupied b) 
seniors; and a home investment partnerships program 

funtU^ for residential rehabifitation and new construction 
of affwdaUe housing. Phelan added that the county is aisc 

combat homelessiien, particularly among 
the elderly. An emergency shelter grants program provides 
“•wnce to shelters which house a large proportion ol 
elderiy persons. 
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Governor Edgar’s Health Care Program Proposal 
Gov. Jim Edgar profXMcd a far-fcaching program to 

auure adequate health care for the poor, eniedayy women 
and children, by eitabli thing a iccure fiintfng tource for 
hotpkalt. nursing homes and other fadDhiet that provide 
services to them. 

"On the line it S73S million in federal funding to help 
support hospitals, nursing homes and other facilities serving 
the needy. If the Oeheral Assembly does not act before Oct. 

to preserve that funding, many heahh-care institutions ‘ 
will be forced to dote their doors," the Governor said. 

To maintain federal funding and avoid chopping 
reimbursement rates for those that provide heahli care to the 
ne^y, Edgar proposed that the $733 million in federal 
assistance be captured by raising a like amount in required 
matching funds from hospitals, nursing homesjuid facilities 
for the developmentally disabled. More thanjn percent of 
those assessed will benefit and those that serve the needy will 
benefit the most. 

"Most of the fadlities that do not benefit are doing very 
well financially and should be able to pay their assessments 
without raising rates on their patients," Edgar said. 

"The only realistic options to this program are to slash 
payments to providers by at least 30 percent, thereby putting 
many of them out of business or to raise income taxm to 
generate the matching funds. 1 reject both,” Edgar said. 

"It is clear the futures of hospitals sert^g the needy in 
metropolitan and rural areas.of our state are on the line, and 
we must respond fairly, forcefully and realistically," the 
Governor pointed out. 

“Last year, Illinois did a better job than any other state in. 
captwing federal dollars to substantially bolster funding for 
Medicaid. The program 1 am proposing should lUlow us to 
continue the initiative year after year without fear that the 
federal government w'ili pull the rug out from under us," he 
added. 

Hospital’s generally will be assessed at the rate of 2.9 
percent of their net revenues from patients; nursing homes at 

' the rate of S6.30 per occupied bed per day, and facilities for 
the developmentally disabled at the rate of 13 percent of 
their residential revenues. At the same time, the proposal 
would protect hospitals that are the sole providers for their 
communities and, in many cases, are experiencing significant 
financial difficulties. 

The program is designed to replace the assessment 
program approved by the Governor and the General 
Assembly last year to pump more than SI billion into the 

-Medicaid system and avert significant funding cuts for 
health-care providers. 

"The federal government wanted to kill our program last 
year because it guaranteed every facility would get back at 
least what it put in. It took considerable lobbying by me and 
governors from states with similar susessment programs, in 
addition to an all-out effort by our congressional delegation, 
to assure we could operate the program until Oct. 1st," 
according to Edgar. .t 

“Illinois and other states made the argument that the 
federal government should not change its rules in the middle 
of our fiscal year, and we prevailed. But the federal 
government and the Congress made it clear that we would 
have to alter our programs to a more broad-based 
assessment within the health-care industry if we wanted to 
continue them beyond Oct. 1,” Ed^ added. 

Phil Bradleyt director of the Illinois Department Of Public 
Aid (IDPA) said, "If the Genml Assembly approves the 
changes the Governor is propoaiag today, we will be aUe'to 
afford modest increases to those facilities that provide health 
care to the poor. The refonns will particularly assist those 
that serve a disproportionate share of the poor and will be 
especially helpfiil in assuring adequate pre-natal and other 
obstetrical care for pregnant women. Without this program, 
we ^ be forced to significantly reduce paymrots to 

fproviders, which will put numy, many of them but of 
business." 

Gains for area hospitals, according to Governor Edgar’s 
proposal, wouljl be realized by Christ Hospital, $1,008,307; 

McGaw Hospital (Loyola University), $4,334,798; Holy 
Cross Hospital. $2,843,861; Ingalls Memorial, $1,3^,749; 
Little Company of Mary Hospital. $1,377,037; South 
Suburban Hospital, $340,261; St. Frands Hospital. 
$1,464,874. 

Area hospitals that would lose are LaGrange Memorial, 
$1,342,343, and Palos Community Hospital, $1,713,430. 

According to Palos Community Hospital’s sdf-reported 
finai^ statemenu, published by the Illinois Department of 
PubUc-Health (IDPH), despite the cut in reimbursement, 
would have a year-end general fund balance of $96,774,660. 
LaGrange Memorial’s end of the year balance would be 
$33,993,63Z 

Natural Land Acquisition Grant 
A $400,000 state grant enabling the Cook County Forest 

Preserve District to complete a SI million acquisition of 
natural lands has recently been awarded by the state 
Department of ConservMion, said State Rep. Jane M. 
Barnes (R-Palos Park). 

The $400,(X)0 grant, provided through the‘state’s Open 
Space Lands Acquisition and Development Program 
(OSLAD), will go toward the purchase of 31 acres of 
meadow needed to link and expand natural outdoor 
recreation areas in southwest Cook County near Tinley 
Creek. 

Barnes said the acquisition of thu land is significant 
because it allows the forest preserve to link Tampier Lake 
with McGinnis Slough Preserves and the rest of the Palos 
preserve area. 

Art Fair Winners 
Twelve students re^ed first place awards at the annual 

Mother McAuley Art Fair. These works represrot the best of 
student artwork over the 1991-92 school year and encompass 
a wide variety of media and subject matter. This year’s 
winners are Traci Bolda (Calumet City) for acrylic painting; 
Maggie Webb (Beverly) for ink drawing; Lizette Rubio 
(Orland Park) for mixed media;. Billie Jo Penkala (Calumet 
Oty) for cluncoal, pastels and crayon category; Sue 
McNicholas (Morgan Park) for watercolor; Kara Barnes 
(Palos Park) for photography; Tanja Schiedhering 
(exchange student, Germany) for graphic design 
(conceptual); Daffodil Escartin (Oak Lawn) for graphic 
design (applied): Christine Granat (Mt. Greenwood) for 
sculpture and pencil drawing (two categories); Trida Amos 
(Palos Heights) for ceramics; Kate St. Aubin (Bhie Island) 
for printmaking; and Tammy Pritchard (Crestwood) for art 
history. 

The students also gained recognition at the seventh annual 
Southside High School Art ExhibH at the Boulevard Art 
Center. First place award for a photograph went to Rachel 
Brooks (Chicago),' flnt place for a ceramic piece, Lara Kill 
(Mt. Greenwood); second place for a watercolor, Liz Barry 
(Mt. Greenwood); third place for pastel drawing, Billie Jo 
Penkala (Calumet City); honorable mentions were awarded 
to Selena Rodriguez (Evergreen Park), Marian Dusevic (Oak 
Lawn), Helene Sanders (Chicago) and Lizette Rubio (Orland 
Park). 

"The addition of th^ acres to the forest preserve will 
greatly enhance the natural outdoor environment in our 
suburban area. It will also allow the district to connect and 
extend bicyle paths and trails so visitors may ride or walk 

directly from Tampier Lake to McGinnis Slough without 
interruption," Barnes said. “We are fortunate that this 
significant amount of money has been made available now to 
broaden our conservation areas before more growth and 
development moves in.” 

The OSLAD program is administered by the Department 
of Conservation and provides up to 30 percent reimburse¬ 
ment of eligible costs incurred by local units of government 
for the acquisition and development of public outdoor 
recreation areas and facilities. 

Operation ABLE Award 
Worth Township 

Supervisor Joan Patricia 
Murphy announced that 
Madeleine GrifEn, general 
assistance office supervisor 
for the township, was a 
recent recipient- of a 
'distinguished service award 
at the Operation ABLE older 
workers awards luncheon on 
May 13th. 

According to Supervisor 
Murphy, "Madeleine started 
with -Worth Township in 
1977 and through the years 
has given of herself 
uncea^igly for the benefit of 
our township. She is 
respected as one of the most 
knowledgeable caseworkers 
in Cook County. Other 
townships call her for advice 
and information. She has 
trained those under her in 
General Assistance so that 
her staff is known and 
respected as a blue-ribbon 

staff by other General 
Assistance offices. Madeleine 
has never said no when asked 
to volunteer for any purpose 
and through all the adversity 
in her life, she has always 
faced the public with 
warmth, kindness, 
consideration and 
compassion. We have 
received letter after letter 
from clients thanking her and 
us for a job well done." 

Summer * 
School Plan 

St. Christopher School has 
scheduled summer school for 
grades I through 6 in the 
subject areas of math and 
reading. Classes will be held 
Monday through Thursday 
from Monday, June 8th to. 
Thursday, July 9th. The cost 
is $73 per subject. 

For further information, 
call the school at 383-8776. 

JUNE 1992 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

YOUTH COMMISSION 

YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTER 
3450 W. 97th Street 

Phone: 499-0664 

Anthony Vacco, Mayor 
Ruth Donahue, Village Clerk 

TRUSTEES 

Arthur Bliss 
Jerome Bosch 
Carol Kyle 

John McGivern 
John Murphy 
James Sexton 

STAFF 

Elian Thompson, Director 
Beverly Nolan, Secretary 
Madeline Carlson, Programmer 
Sue Sortino, Youth Supervisor 
Janine Hozzian, Youth Supervisor 

YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Geoff Decker 
Greg Hart 
Jackie Kinsclla 
Tom McDonald 

Hugh Neary 
Christine Quinlan 
Crystal Saad 
Dennis Sortino 

Annual 4th of July Parade, Friday. 
July 3rd - 6:30 p.m. 

Fireworks at Dusk - Duffy Park 
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Evergreen 
Park High School 
GRADUATION !! 

3 

YAC 
Meeting 

4 

General 
Activities 

5 

* * SALVATI 

TAG 

6 

ON ARMY 

YS • * 
7:30 p.m. ■CONGRATULATIONS' 7:15 p.m. 

,RATL»6ir/„. 

8 11 
General 
Activities 

12 
Out of 
School S 
Graduation 
Celebration !! 

13 

15 
Village Mtg. 
.7:30 p.m. 

16 17 
YAC Mtg. 
7:15 p.m. 

IB 

General 
‘Activities 

19 

General 

20 

Activities 

REDCROSS BA 
until IJ-tO 

BYSITflNG CLASS 
0 a.m. $10.00 

9:30 a.m. 
Register 

• 

22 23 24 25 26 Party in 27 

General 
Activities 

General 
Activities 

General 
Activities 

General 
Activities 

General 
Activities 

the Park 11 
12:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

MB' 
29 

HOA 
Bowlathon 

30 

General 
Activities 

Summer Hours: Monday - Friday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 1 Friday 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Business Hours: Monday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday - Friday 9:00 • 5:00 p.m. 

Come in for summer Jobs and chores. HOD SOMEONE TO CUT VOUR 
GRASS - Call 499-0664 

> Upcoming Events: Water Slides • July 31st - call for details 
Great America - Call for details. 

I 
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LCM Offers Free Valet Parking Lifesource 
Summer Donor 
Blood Campaign 

Little Compeny of^Mary Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is pleased to announce that outpatients using 
hospital facilities will have the convenience of free valet 
parking beginning Monday, June 1st. On Monday through 
FHday from 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., any persons coming to the 
hospital for outpatient .testi^ or therapy are invited to leave 
their car, and their keys, with one of our bonded, insured 
valets at the hospital’s main entrance, California Ave. just 
north of 9Sth St. When finish^ with their tests or therapy, 
patients simply return t0 the main entrance and their car will 
be retrieved. All at absolutely no charge. 

“The hospital is implementing this service to faciliWe 
convenience in quality health care through a ‘patient 
friendly* environment,” said Bob Fitzpatrick, security chief 
at Little Company.' “Even though our parking lots still 
accommodate.^1 bur employees, vhitors and patients, many 
patients encounter a len^y walk to the . hospital building. 
Now, outpatients, or Aeir friends or relatives who drive 
them here, just have to arive up to our main entrance. We’ll 
do the rest,”^ he said. “We realize that patients and their 
families alresitly have plenty bn their minds when they come 
to the hospital for health care services. They shouldn’t have 
the additional worry of hunting for a parking space.” 

From June through September, UfeSource Blood Services 
will conduct an ambitious campaign to collect 61,200 pints 
of blood and avert a summer blood shortage. UfeStwree 
must collect 600 units of blood each day to meet the needs of 
patients in the nearly SS Northern Illinois hospitals it serves. 
But summertime bl<^ coUectioiu, especially over weekends 
and holidays, continue to be a challenge in Chicago. Less 
than five percent of aH residnts donate and even fewer 
donate during the hot sununer months. LifeSource is forced 
to import 21 percent of its blood from outside the Chicago 
area. 

To fulfill the demand for blood, LifeSource is kicking off 
a four-month “Live it Upl Donate Blood!” campaign, 
encouraging people to celebrate life, both the giving and the 
enjoying. The foundation of the campaign is an intensive, 
summer-long direct mail and telemarketing campaign aimed 
at more than 300,000 previous UfeSource donoif. Public 
service print and broadteast advertising and special events 

Al HInz (center). Oak Lawn, takes advantage of free valet 
parking for outpatlenta al Little Company of Hospital and 
Hstath Care Centers. Here, Hlnz leaves his car and keys with 
LitSe Company’s vnicis, Don Stdnmr deft) and Dan Lempa. 

Free lOF Parenting Brochures Available target non^lonors. 
More than 1,400 donors have already signed up to help 

prevent a summer blood shortage by becoming double 
donors and pledging to give a second donation in August and 
September when the blood supply feels the heat. 

Because weekends and holidays are difficult times to 
collect blood, UfeSource plans to intensify its recruiting 
efforts around these times. During “Be A Summer Sport” 
week in August, every donor coming to one of UfeSource’s 
14 donor centers will be given two tickets to Arlington 
International Racecourse. 

In addition, LifeSource has targeted communities 
throughout the area to host special community blood drives 
to supplement regularly scheduled drives. 

fraternal benefit society that 
disseminates useful pointers 
for parents as a public 
service. 

To order the new parent¬ 
ing brochures or to receive 
information on other free 

publications offered by the 
lOF call toll-free, 
l-(800)-922-4-IOF. 

Sanreredrt cards VoO% tax fe^rne 

EQU»y 

This is the smw 
a checK 

Eauity 

priocp ..,.,,1*1 PERCEbff ^ —o CQuity Ld ... .lartilCtiblt 

rotn ,„tere8t paV'^®'^^’^e loan is due .n . i — 

MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK 
3052West 111th street 10515 South Cicero 
Chicago. IL 60655 Oak Uwn, IL 60453 

312/445-4500 aw 

BANKRUPTCY 
CONFIDENTIAL _ 

EBEE 
CONSULTATION 

CHAPTERS 
7-11 or 13 
RMSonabls Ratss 

Law Offices Of 

THOMAS W. LYNCH, P.C. 
MIS S. Robaita Road 

HlGfcoiy HHto 
(Toaisaeaw 

Route 
Pace, the suburban bus 

service, is extending Route 
381 9Sth to serve the Cook 
County Fifth District 
Courthouse, Bridgeview. 
Beginning Monday, June 
8th, three weekday morning 
rush hour trips will be 
extended from 9Sth St. and 
Oak Park Ave. to the 
courthouse. Westbound trips 
leaving the 9Sth Dan Ryan 
CTA terminal at 7:40 a.m., 
8:10 a.m. and 8:40 a.m. will 
travel from 9Sth to Harlem 
Ave. to 103rd St. and to the 
courthouse at 76th Ave. This 
service will allow employees 
and jurors to avoid 
transferring to Route 386 
Harlem to reach the 
courthouse. 

In addition, midday 
eastbound weekday trips on 
Route 381 will be adjusted to 
improve connections with 
Route 383 Cicero at 9Sth St. 
and Cicero Ave. This 
rescheduling will eliminate 
delays between buses. 

There will also be minor 
changes on Routes 379 W. 
79th St., 382 Central and 383 
Cicero. Passengers should 
check revised schedules for 
details. 

For more information and 
revised schedules, call Pace’s 
passenger services office at 
(708) 364-7223, ext. 300, or 
the RTA travel information 
center at (312) 836-7000 or 
(800)972-7000. 

Extend ^ 
Bus 
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Come To The Caring Center 

r ' f NUmmOCENTRE 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. QcerQ 708-371-0400 Crestwood, IL 

AL DIRECTORY 
INFLAMMATORY 

ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS 
Leyoto UnivaraHy and Hinas Vataisns Hospital aia Invoivsd In aoa- 
MonwMs ssarah for paopla ovsr Ihs aga of siolitssn wtw suffsr tram 
flallar*a Syndrama or Paortatle ArthrMa. Suitasamno, a msdlcoUon 
commonly praerlbad for paopla wHIiJnflammatory bmaal diaaaaa, 
Drill ba utlH^ In this olu^. 

Those ir»ter*?sted can call 
Dr, Elly Mak 

at 703-343-7200 or 
312-261-6700 ext. 6632 

NEW 
Family Dental Plan 
$150“* Per Year 

ARKINi This b The Answer To The High Cost of 
Dental Care, At Prices You Can Afford 

Individual Plan — $85.00 Per Year 

*Faniily of 4 - Additional Family Members Only 
S25.00 Per Person Per Year 

UDP 
UNITED DENTAL PLAN 

of AMERICA 
Call For More Informatioii 

(312) 380-1270 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chiropractic Physician 3oO*7500 
5414 W. 127th St.. Alalp ■ www 

F/nd Peace of Mind at... 

TfCetHMial ' 

For admission information or a tour 
of the Home, call John Cim at (788) 434-f28#. 

10124 South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen PSrk 
A ministry of Pence Memorial Church 

We Ve found a cure for 
your headache. 

2800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 60642 • (708) 422-6200 

Caring for you. And about you. 

POPULATIO^^^^ 
WILL DEVELOP 
NEARSIGHTEDNESS 

Dr. Ernest 6. HavrMa 
OpiMMifM 

3136 W. 111th St 
CMcnge, It. 

S33444E 

Hlokery HIM* VIslen CMitar 
■ sriSW.MIhSt 

Hiekofy HMe, It 

Free Routine Fxams 

Free X Rays 

\o Waiting Period 
\o Dedueliliies 

\o Exclusions 
\o Fimits On Dental 

Procedures 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY 

STOP SMOKING 

Now, when you’re an outpatient 
at Little Ckimpany of Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Centers all you 
have to do is drive your car right 
up to the main entrance. We do the 
rest. A valet will take your car and 

park it free. No hassles. No 
headaches. No worries. So you 
can concentrate on more important 

things. Like feeling better. 

Our valet paricing service is 
available 6:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. And, when 
you’re ready to leave, a valet will 

return your car to the door. It’s 
that easy. 

This is just part of our VIP 
treatment. Because to us, you’re 
a Very Important Bitient. 



OAK LAWN 

Get \olr 
0\'i:r\k;ht 
R\eKAGi;s 
01111).^ 

EVST ST/\RT 

■ ‘Share’ 
Program 

“Share” it a program to 
bdp with oiw’i needs, a way 
to stretch food dollars. 
Anyone can participate at 
there are no restrictioas. For 
$13 a month pint two hours 
of your time, you can get 
meat, poultry, fresh fhiits, 
fresh and frozen vegetablet, 
plus staplet such as rice, 

, pasta and cereals. Find out 
‘ for yourself the advantages 
of this program. 

The nest reghtration date 
it June 27th from II a.m. to 
1 p.m. at Our Savior’s 

and third places In the recent Quigley High Lutheran Chiir^, 8W S. 
are grade ^ Quigley competition winners Narragansett. For further 
ler). Daniel Gneda, Kevin Cmmecid, Steve information, call Anne 
Im Wenelhoff. Mark Moluar. Mrs. Joanne McEl^ott at 438-0963 or the 
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Golden Rule 
Awards For 
Volunteerism 

Three indivkhiab and two groups were named recently at 
winners of the JCPenney Golden Rule awards, recognizing 
their exceptional volunteer service to the community. A local 
high school senior was also honored for his work with other 
teens. 

■ The five winners are Timothy Keating, South Suburban 
P.A.D.S.; Marion Nielsen, Palos United Methodist Church; 
Herman &hapiro. Child Abuse Prevention Programs^ Ipc.; 
the Tmley Park Youth Commission; and the Volunteers of 
the Crisis Center for South Suburbia. Abo, 18 year old Brian 
McLaughlin, a senior at Tinley Park High School, won a 
special Golden Rule You^ award for hu work with the 
Tinley Park Youth Commission. 

The winners and 10 flnaluts were honored at a dinner 
attended by over 100 persons, including community leaders 
and represenutives of local non-profit agencies. The award 
program was sponsored by JCPenney’, in cooperation with 
the Southwest YMCA. 

The winners each received an engraved bronze sculpture of 
the Golden Rule symbol and a contribution of $1,000 from 
JCPenney to their service-related organization. The flnaluts 

church offlee, 399-4780. 
LgAosrski (teacher). 

Honor 
Richards 
Students 

each received $230 grants for the organization for which they 
volunteer their time. 

Ten finalists received certificates of merit for their 
volunteer work in the community. In alphabetical order, the 
finalists are: C.L.O.W.N. Together, Orland Township 
Youth Services; Linda McDonough, South Suburban 
Literacy Project; Palos-Orland Unit of Recording for the 
Blind; Helen Sula, Garden Center for the Handicapped; 
Patrick Sullivan, Hospitalized War Veterans; Fred 
Stoettner, Oak Lawn Family Days; Tinley Park Food 
Pantry; Donna Vallone, A Place in the Sun; Volunteer Peer 
Counselors, Y-ME Hotline; and Helen Ward, The 
Pantry/Rkh Township. 

In addition to receiving local awards and contributions, 
the winners automatically become eligible for the National 
Golden Rule award and the National Golden Rule Youth 
award. 

Recently Dr. Romayne 
Baker, principal at H.L. 
Richards High School, held a 
perfect attendance and 
‘straight A’ assembly for 
those students who qualified 
for the honors at the end of 
the first semester of the 
1991-92 school year. Each 
student honored received a 
certificate, pin and a T-shirt. 

At the end of the assembly 
a drawing was held to give 
away 10-speed bicycles 
donated by Coca Cola. 
Freshman Garrett Adamezyk 
of Oak Lawn and senior 
Omar Padilla of Calumet 
Park won the bicycles for 
perfect attendance. Junior 
Yolanda Warzocha of Oak 
Lawn won the bicycle for 
straight As. 

No stamps. No weighing. When you open an Express 
Mail Corporate Account, your packages ate on their way. 

All you have to do is write your Corporate Account 
number on the label of your overnight packages. At the 
. end of the month, you’ll get an itemized statement 

showing what you sent and where you sent k. And 
BB you’ll still enjoy Express Mail* service’s low rates, 

starting at just $9.95 for guaranteed next-morning 
delivery* of up to 8 ounces. For greater ease, call 

^ l-80O'222'1811 and we’ll he over to pick up all of 
your packages for just $4.50. 

So don’t wait any longer to enjoy the convenience of 
a Corporate Account. Contact your local post office and 
a representative will show you how to get your packages on 
their way—faster than ever, 

Open an Express Mail* 

Corporate Account, 
and we’ll take cate of 

everydiingforyou. 

Outlaw 
Sign-Up 

Oak Lawn Outlaw football 
and cheerleading registration 
will take place on Saturday, 
June 6th from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Brandt School, 8901 
S. 52nd Ave. Boys and girb 
ages 7-12 may register for 
football or cheerleading for 
the 1992 fall season. 
Registration is $60 for boys 
and $33 for girb. Games are 
every Sunday during 
September and October. 
Practices start the end of July 
and will be announced to aU 
registrants. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMtort N«w A Usud 
FFIANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6364600 

Banquet Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.4234220 

n—iifv SttiofiR 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON ' * 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Raaltora 

ThePiiiclaiitHil(^ 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St..636-7474 

Banke 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.6364200 

Funaial Dbaeton 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 05th St.„...GA54500 

RtibMah Ranwval 
MEYER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. lOlat St..5984600 

OAK LAWN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. 06lh St.425-4900 

Offlea SuBDHaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUE8 
5211 W. 06th St......4244006 

Travel Aoanelaa • AMIna TIekata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th 8(.636-7600 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
On May 22iid, Mancari Chryakr/Plymouth dealer at 4630 

W. 9Slli reported tomeone ihot a Med ball through the 
rear window of a 1992 Jeep Cherokee which will cost SSOO to 
replace. 

Randy McOee of Chicago was seen by the security agent at 
Spoftmart, 9633 S. Qcero, removing a pair of Reebok 
battleground basketball shoes and a pair of Converse Aero 
Glide shoes valued at $188.94 from their boxes and leaving 
without paying. He was charged with theft. 

On the 21st. Jarvis Davidsm of Oak Lawn reported that 
two black males walked up in front of his house where his 
son was playing and took two super soaker SO squirt guns, 

' thra ran eaMbound on 107th St. Th cost to replace the guns 
is $20 each. 

Brian Bamhouse of Oak Lawn reported his car was 
broken into atul a $270 jigsaw was taken. 

Sheila Cohen of NBS Nail Supply, 4S42 W. 93th St., 
reported the theft of a FTan Laurence tuil supply kit valued 
at $477.93. 

On the 24th, Jackie Oangloff of Oak Lawn reported the 
theft of her $99.93 car stereo which was mounted on a 
bracket. There was no other damage to the car. 

On the 2Sth, Robert Castillo of Oak Lawn reported a 
burglar had removed more than $2,000 worth of patio 
furniture hum his mobile home. Taken was at least six chairs 
and cushioiu, a chaise lounge and cushion, umbrella and 
base, and end table and a “Hulk" weightlifting bench. 

P<^ce received a call from the park district about a prairie 
fire in Centetmial Park, 93rd and Nashville, and arrived to 
find the portable sanitary building was en^fed in flames 
and was completely destroyed. Arson is suspected. 

Barbara Neats of Chicago reported that while she was 
parked in the lot at Christ Hospital, someone removed three 
wheel covers from her 1989 Volvo. Estinwted cost to replace 
is $130. 

Police charged Christopher Loschetter, 23, of Oak Lawn 
with fleeing and eluding police, speeding and driving on a 
revoked license. Pojice said he refused to stop when police 
saw him speeding north on Cicero Ave. at about 12:36 a.m. 
in the vicinity of lOlst St. When police attempted to make 
him stop, he turned east on 99th St. and drove on side streets 
with spe^s up to 80 mph. When he slowed to turn onto 
lOlst St., the officer was able to get his license plate number 
and was told by his supervisor to terminate the chase. A 
short time later police received a call of a suspicious person 
hanging around a motorcycle at 11001 S. Keating and 
responding units found Loschetter hiding in bushes in the 
11000 block of Kilpatrick Ave. 

Kirk Hildebrand, 20. Of Oak Lawn was arrested on 
Monday and charged with two counts of criminal trespass to 
a vehicle. Victims told police that while on the phone they 

. heard a car door slam and saw Hildebrand getting into a car 
with their belongings and had seen him look into several cars 
parked in the area. Although he fled when ^o officer arrived 
on the scene, Hildebrand was taken into custody. 

On the 26th, Athena Gradowski of Oak Lawn reported 
burglars broke into the back door of her townhouse. Taken 
was a white ivory hand-carved box containing a gold 
medallion, man’s wedding ring and a man’s gold bracelet. 
Taken from the dresser was a purple jewel box containing a 
gold watch, diamond cluster gold ring, two pair of gold 
earrings with a diamond, a gold charm and her son’s leather 
Bull jacket. Estimated loss is $13,000. 

On the 27th, Andrea Gearhart of Chic^o had her 1984 
Honda parked on the west side of the service department at 
Napleton, 6701 W. 93th St. When she came back, she found 
her Alpine pull-out AM/FM stereo radio cassette player 
valued at $200, her 140-channel Cobra CB and an AM/FM 
stereo radio was taken from the trunk of the car for a total 
lou of $400. She said when she went to pick up the car, a 
different key was given to her and she was told the regular 
key was ml^ng so they made a new one. 

On the 27th at 3:30 a.m., Kenneth Pretniszynski of 
Hickory Hills told police that while he was parked at 10433 
S. Menard, someone scratched all four sides of his 1989 Ford 
Mustang which will cost $730 to repair. 

Two black women came into the Red Lobster at 9300 
Southwest Highway and ordered food and drinks amounting 
to $33.48, then left without paying. 

Victoria Hoffnuui of Oak Lawn reported a man came to 
her door and asked if he could purchase the window frames 
she had in her backyard. She said they were not for sale and 
he .left through the backyard. When she went to the front, 
she found a white storm door belonging to her brother, 
valued at $130, was missing. She saw the suspect driving 
southbound on TuUey Ave. in a beige pickup truck with a 
white camper top with a white door in it. The license plate is 
registered to a 1984 Ford to Fernando Hernandez of 2607 S. 
Tripp, Chicago. Complaints will be signed. 

Volunteer Taggers 
Menbers of the Oak Lawn Community High School 

Ambnaandor Chib partidpated in a community service 
project to benefit children and adults with mental and 
physical dUabiUtlcs at Park Lam. Qub members 
voiniiteered to tag during their lunch periods and handed out 
Park Lam bookmarkers and Fannie May suckers to 
ihirtiinti staff ■mMm donatiooB. 

Amy Eckert, faculty sponsor, stated, "The studentt were 
very enthusiastic about tte event. They recruited volunteers, 
did their om promotion and ran the event. The activity was 
heid during spirit week and ms well-ieceived by the entire 
school population.’’ 

Coordinator of the community-wide Park LamJTag 
Days, Paula Lukasik, complimented the Mudenu for 
becoming involved in their community and for helping 
others. “Your friendship and support is greatly appreciated 
and will help prjivide education, eniployincnt, training and 
residential services for the many children and aduitt at Park 
Lam," stated Lukasik. 

Tax Hike Hit 
Voicing his support of cutting the state budget $200 

million more than the governor’s proposal. State Rep. Andy 
McOann re-emphasized his continuing philosophy of “it’s 
time for government to live within its means.” McOann 
refused to support the governor’s proposed tax increases and 
revocation of $237 million in fun^Ung to local govemmenu. 

McOann explained that the action to cut $200 million 
above the governor’s proposal saved the people of Ulinots 
ftom a variMy of tax increases. McOann further explained 
that local taxes would have inevitably increased due to the 
governor’s proposal to revoke promised state funding 
intended for lo^ governments. McOann noted that towns 
like Oak Lam will lose over $1 million due to this proposal. 

McOaBn poted that the cuts were targeted at bureaucratic 
waste. McOann used the cuts in the Department of 
Condons as an example. The cutt in the deiMitment were 
aimed at wasteful middle ipanagqnent. 

“Our priorities are conqrietely twisted when we spend over 
$16,000 a year on prisoners and less tiuui $3,000 a year on 
Mudents," McOann said. 

McOann explained that the Department of Corrections 
cuU will cut unnecessary middle management and political 
patronage and will have no impact on the safety and security 
of the prison system. Across the board, moM of the budget 
cuts are targeted at wasteful and unnecessary personnel. 
Positions such as correctional leisure activities spedalist and 
agricuftural superintendento are being cut. 

“It’s time for us to stop funding prisoner ‘perks’ and the 
governor’s political patronage and start funding schools for 
our children and services for the people,” McGaim 
concluded. 

Onk Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb, Worth Township 
Supervisor Joan Patricia Murphy and Stickney 
Township Supervisor Lou Viverito helped kkk off the 
annual March of Dimes "Walk Amwica" Day held 
recently. Participants from several communities 
comprising Worth A Stkkrwy Townships gathered in 
Oak Lawn to raise monejf for healthier babies. 

Pace Bus Drivers Earn Million Mile Award 
The recent announce¬ 

ment that 24 of its bus 
operators were winners of 
the National Safety 
Council's million mile 
award, marks an achieve¬ 
ment of more than 26 
million miles of safe 
driving for Pace, the sub¬ 
urban bus division of the 
RTA. Two drivers from 
Pace’s South Division in 
Markham, John Casson 
and Patri-Schade, are two 
million mile winners. 
This nationally recog¬ 

nized award for profes¬ 
sional drivers acknowl¬ 
edges the superior driving 
performance and skills 
required to drive a 
million miles, or approxi¬ 
mately 12 and one half 
years without a prevent¬ 
able accident. 

That's a significant 
achievement for any type 
of driver, but even more 
so for professional bus 
operators who must drive 
daily despite weather 
conditions, and at the 

same time deal with the 
public and growing sub¬ 
urban traffic congestion. 
Pqpe bus operators drive 
along 234 fixed routes, 
through more than 230 
communities, in a region 
IS times the size of the 
city of Chicago. Even 
with that responsibility. 
Pace now has a total of 
181 Million Mile award 
winning drivers. 

All of these drivers 
bring to their jobs a 

unique combination of 
experience, skill and 
common sense. They’ve 
driven school buses, 
delivery trucks and motor 
homes across the Alps. 

Other area winners 
were Earl Henderson 
from Pace South and 
Lore Koch, William 
Schillicutt, Agnes 
Stewart and Patrick 
Quinn from Pace 
Southwest Division, Oak 
Lawn. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The Oak Lawff Park District is offering a variety of new 

programs for people of all ages this summer. 
“Mom’s Time Out” is one new program offered which 

gives parents the chance to drop their preschool age child off 
and get away for a few hours. The program is designed for 
potty-trained children ages 2 to -3. Children should bring a 
sack lunch and will spend the time playing with toys and 
games. The program is being offer^ right times on 
Wednesdays throughout the summer at the Oakview 
Community Center. The cost is $6 per day per child. 

Another new program offer^ this summer is called 
“Grandma and Me.” This program gives grandparents and 
their grandchildren a chance to spend a fun-filled hour 
together including singing songs, listening to stories and 
working on craft projects. 

••• 

The “Gardening Club” is a program designed for children 
ages 6 to 12 interested in lea^ng how to grow their own 
vegetable plant. The workshops meet four times during the 
summer to teach children how to grow a healthy plant from a 
seed. The fee for all four syorkshops is $13.30. 

Three educational nature hikes are offered for naftire 
lovers of all ages. The “Tuesday Morning Nature Hikes” 
program costs $2.30 for residents and $3 for non-residents. 
Each hike is approximately an hour and a half kmg. 

••• 

For more information on any of the new programs, call 
837-2200 or refer to the park district’s summer catalog. 

Appeal Is Filed 
In a move to appeal an 

electoral board’s ruling in 
favor of a proposed $13 
million bond sale for Com¬ 
munity High School District 
218, a petition has been filed 
in court. 

The appeal seeks to restore 
84 signatures that were 
deemed invalid. These 
signatures would have been 
sufficient to put this issue on 
the Novembn ballot so that 
voters could decide for or 
against it. 

According to an attorney 
for the petitioners, Richard 
Cowan, there are conflicts of 
interest since the board 
should have reached its 
decision in public rather than 
in a closed session, it double- 
counted 13 signatures that 
were stricken from the 
petition, it also should have 
counted an additional 16 
signatures that were valid 
according to a handwriting 
expert, and it was not 

Global 
Ecology 
Speaker 

Christopher A. Reilly, 
associate division director of 
biological, environmental 
and medical research at 
Afgonne National Labora¬ 
tories, b speaking on ‘Global 
Environment,’ covering such 
subjects as acid rain and 
ozone depletion, at the 
Monday, June 8th luncheon 
meeting of Oak Lawn Rotary 
at the Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn, 4140 W. 93th St., at 
12:13 p.m. 

Daughter 
A daughter. Jill Marie, 

was bom to Debra and 
John Hoffenkamp of Oak 
Lawn on April 8. 

supposed to eliminate an 
entire page of 20 signatures 
that * heading at 
the top of the page. 

PUNCiPLgs or Real EgiAis 

Perseverance 

Sever, never, never quit 
- Winston Churchill 

To make an informed real 
estate decision, you 
deserve to know all the 
facts. To get them, ask a 
REALTOR*. 

You may expect to receive 
reliable information, 
patiently gathered by a 
dependable 
professional 
to satisfy 
your ne^ 
know when 
making a 
decision. 
You 

perseverance 
nacasaary to complete the 
task, whatever it nsay be. 

f heartily aubacriba to thb 
prteriple of real astota 
Flanni^ to purcbosa or 
aaO a hornet Plaasa ooB nw 
today pir dspandafala 
onswars to your bousing 
queetkmet 

GBRAUMNsnirni 
■ROaOBR AS8C 



BASEBALL ROUND-UP 
rACE tt-THUMDAY. JUNE 4. WW 

New AD At 
St. Laurence 

High school baseball playoffs got underway last week as Monday, 
local hopefuls with a variety of records came out as either MaiW Rcghmal 

Sandburg 5 • Marist • 
The lone shutout of the day saw the Eagles swooping 

down on the Redskins in Mt. Greenwood. Junior hurier 
Todd Mensik gave up a mere two hits while first baseman 
Pat Fitzgerald had the hot defensive mitt. 

Back-to-back singles off the bau of Joe Aikens and Dave 
Markusic got them a 1-0 advantage in the top of the first, in 
the third, a single by Jim MorsovUlo followed by another by 
Mensik, set up Aikepst who sent a sacrifice fly to deep 
centerfield driving in Morsovillp. The fatal blows came in the recently, 
three-run fifth inning. Ken Malinowski and Jim WroMewski 
pounded singles, Morsovillo clouted a double to left. Mensik 
<-«tw to the plate and smacked a triple to the right centerfield sacrificing any 
gap. * athletes thta past year." __ 

“Last year, we just couldn’t shut the door,” related Eagle DeCarlo was instrumental as assutant athletic director in 
coach Doug Sutor. “This time we got the job done. There’s setting an academic policy for St. ^’*’*’*®®’* **'*®^*J 
no question that Pat was the defensive hero today, and athletes that institutes a bi-weekly grade check in which 
there’s nobody I would rather have had on the mound today athletes are accountable in the classroom for their progm. 
than Mensik (who fanned nine).’’ Parents are also routinely informed of their progrm^ ° ui* 

The Redskin* threatened in the bottom of the third after of it. If a student is not achieving as presmbed, he is 
cingW by Brian Stahulak and Jerry Naughton, but Mensik suspended from athletic participation for a minimum of ^ 
saved the day with his pitching and fielding. Again, in the week. This procedure exceeds the basic eligibility 
fourth, Marist was in scoring position with the bags loaded requirements u set by the I.H.S.A. 
and nobody out but their hopes were dashed by Mensik who ••{•m interested in motivating our student-athletes to 
rescued the Eagles once more. realize their full potential both inside and outside the 

“Hey, you can’t be upset," commented Redskin coach classroom," said DeCarlo. “We are in a great position of 
Don Kuehner. “We could have folded tte tenu e^y, but we m^infining the same academic and athletic repuUtion we’ve 

' ‘ striven for and making it better.” 
“It’s imperative to have communication and to meet with 

all of the coaches both as a group, and individually,” as he 
one of the things he’ will give top priority to. “A 

type of forum will be instituted so I can better realize each 
coach’s needs for his program as well as his individual 
needs." 

“Getting more people involved in the St. Laurence family 
is also a concern. We will get the alumni, faculty, parenU 
and student b^y more energized. I also think it’s time that 
we start allowing our students free admission to athletic 
contests. That would be a step in the right direction." 

In closing, DeCarlo stated, “Tve learned a lot over the 
years from people I’ve worked with and respect. -Ray, 
George Langlotz (former AD), Mike O’Neill (former 
football coach now at Andrew H.S.),' Bob Fabrizio (former 
baseball coach now at Elmhurst College) and others. Now 
it’s time to put it all to use. I’m also excited about working 
with Br. Thomas Mahoney (CFC).” 

In a similar announcement, Br. Mahoney was named 
assistant athletic director. “His organizational skills and 
hard work vrill be much needed and appreciated.” 

DeCarlo and his wife Geri are the parents of three 
children. They reside in Mt. Greenwood. 

winners or losers enroute to the state championship. St. High School. DeCarlo succeeds Ray 
who rcsigDcd earlier thi$ month. DeCarlo has taught at St. 
Uurence f«w the past 15 years and currently “ 
assistant head coach, of the varsity football team. He has 

football on some level every year he has taught at 
the school. He has also served as associate athletic director 
for the past two years. . 

“I’m very grateful for this opportunity," DeCarlo SM 
recently. “I’m also grateful for having had the opportunity 
to work with Ray for the past couple of years. I’m foaised 
on maintaining a champioiiship atMctic program without 

of the academic standards we’ve set for our 

rardinaU in regional playoff action. Ryan Darrah plastered Bremen Regional 
a two-run double while Dan Darrah drove in a pair of runs to Homewood-FhMsmoor 11 - Bremen T 
spark the offense. Pat Rush allowed a mere three hits to Trailing 7-1 after five innings, Flossmoor’s Vikings staged 
Cardinal batters. a comeback to take all-7 decision against the Braves. 

Brother Rice 10 - Shepard 4 A grand slam off the bat of Jay Ahrendt with two outs in 
The Astros were sent into orbit by a KM loss at the bats of the seventh put the icing on the cake. Jay Fares picked up the 

the Crusaders. Jim Schmidt and Mike Stritch each had ^in, fanning six of the dozen hitters he faced during two and 
round trippers to pace Rice. one-third innings of work. He came on in relief of Tony 

Marist 4 - Oak Forest 3 LaChapelle and starter Chris Busse. 
In one of the closer matchups, the Redskins edged the “He is hot,’’, coach Steve Ehren said of Ahrendt. “That 

Bengals. Eric Breir tallied a pwr of double shots and two gives him 49 RBI on the season." 
RBI for Marist. Brian Falat pitched the first five and two- jhe Braves showed a lot of strength in the opening inning 
thirds innings to earn the victory. Picking up the save was gg fggf runners crossed the plate. In the fifth, they put a trio 
Jim Petercelli. of runs on the board. 

St. Laurence Regional “I thought the kids responded well, considering we were 
Mt. Carmel 12 • Argo 2 shorthanded,” commented Brave coach Brad Johnson. “We 

The Caravan made camel meat out of the ArgonauU 12-2 g rough couple of days with everything going on" (the' 
in St. Laurence regional playoff action. Bryan Gallagher absence of Jim Corbett, who was facing a school suspension 
connected for a pair of hits and drove home three runs on gg^ ggt play). 

the day. SL Laurence Rnghmal . 
Sta Rlt|i 9 * Rmivb 2 3 * St* BHti 2 

T^ MustMgs took it to Reayis 9-2 in this playoff contmt. ^ six-hit performance from Caravan hurier Josh Barron 
Chris Bystriansky and John Nee came aw^ with two hits spark that his team needed to get them past the 
each and drove m two runs apiece to lead the charge. Mustangs. 

Oak I^*tn 5 - SI. Laurence < “Josh has a heart as big as a bowling ball,” remarked 
The Spartans caught fire in the bottom of the sevrath, cgjgvgn coach Tony Manvilie. “He won all three games for 

Konng twice to emerge yirtonous oyw the Vikings. Brian anyone.” 
Zyburt fanned a total of 10 and earned the win. ji^^ye a triple to left and ignited the Caravan in 

the first, bringing home Bin Phelan, who had doubled. 
«i_ y**?"** . The Mustangs knotted the game in the third with a single 

„ ,. . ; ?***^."***, _ by J.J. Wilczewski that brought home Shane Lawlor, who 
Behind Keith Malinowski’s five-hitter, the Eagles kept up ' 

^winningwwin Aeptayofha^ttheC^^ Th^^van sealed the victory in the sixth as Tony 
Htzgerald and Doug Murray aided the cause pai Mazurklewicz scored after popping a single. Me scored when 
RBI eacn. __* Label’s sacrifice bunt was overthrown. 

•n. B .j i.- t n.. K.tti. “We worked for an hour Sunday on bunt defense and we 
The Redskins’ warpath contmu^ just didn’t do a good job,” bemoaned Mustang coach Jim 

wer Stagg wth the shutout. MI Enc J .. ^ 
Breier and Jim Barcelona coupled with a three-hrt game ^ liv* that •• 
from hurier Jim Davies provided the impetus for the win. Crele-Mouee Refill 

St. Laurence Regional 
St. Rita S • Oak Lawn 2 

Mustang John Nee was the hero of the game for St. Rita as 
his team sent the Spartans home for the season with a 8-2 
victory. Nee connected on a two-run single in the eighth 
inning to cap the Mustang victory. Earlier, in the sixth 
inning. Nee tied the game with a single. 

Due to inclement weather early Saturday, some locd 
regional baseball playoff games were postponed until 

Track Winners 
8th grade winners in his annual Track and Field event, which 
b the last of six events in his 1991-92 “American Eagles 
Program." The program is open to all 7th uid 8th grade 
studenU who live in or attend school in his distrid. 

This year’s competition was held on May 16th at William 
G. Smith Park in Lyons. Studente competed in the high 
jump, 50-yaid dash, standing iong jump and the obstacle 
course. The first, second and third place winners received a 
Congressional Plaque, second place winners also received a 
$50 savings bond, while the first place winner received a $100 
savings bond. 

The winners are: 7th grade boys, 1st place, Ricardo 
Juarez; 2nd place, Mark Porfirio; 3td place, Jason Kucera; 
8th gr^e boys, 1st place, Dave Ribaldo; 2nd place, Nkk 
DiCrescenzo; and 3rd place, Kristopher Bedka. The girl 
winners are: 7th grade, 1st place, Colleen Melody; 2nd place, 
Adijm Serna; and 3rd place, Julie Slonskis; 8th grade, 1st 
plao^racy ReiUy; 2nd place, Lynn Zemaitis; and 3rd place. 
Karen Griebel. Anyone interested in more information 
regarding the program may call Donald Zochowski at 
8864)481. 

Forest Preserve Fishing 
From Friday, June 5th areas offer barrier free access to encourage the devdop- 

through Monday, June 8th, 
residents and non-residents 
can fish Cook County Forest 
Preserve District lakes, 
ponds, sloughs and rivers 
without a valid State of 
Illinois fishing license. The 
district is offering this 
introduction to local fishing 
as part of the Illinois 
Department of Conserva¬ 
tion’s “Illinois Free Fishing 
Days.” 

The majority of the areas 
offer game fish such as 
northern pike, largcmouth 
bass, yellow perch, aappie 
and bhiegill. Some of the 
lakes also offer walleye 
channd catfish. Bank fishing 
is available at all of the areas; 
with some also offering 
rental boau, launching of 
private boats, without 
outboard motors, and special 

^RlCASCENTEHurRACNa 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW 
SUNDAY, JUNE 7,1992 

Fr. Perez K of C 
3001 W. 111th St. 

Chicago, IL 
10:00 am — 4:00 pm 

Admiseion $1.00 
Children 7 & Under FREE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6 

■NASCAR STOCK CARS'i 
! INDIAN QUIDE NIQHT I 

i TOURNAMENT OF 
! DESTRUCTION 

lEMOLinON • INDIAN GUIDES IN 
■•EIOHT ^ UNIFORM FREE 
; race • PARADE OF FLAGS 

GATES OPEN AT 6 PM — RACE TIME AT 8 PM 

Santa Fe Speedway 
9100 South Wolf Road 

Hinsdale, IL 60521’ EH 
ndt HotUim ITOBf BS»-f OSO 

fishing walls. Many of the 



Coaching 
Positions 
Avaiiabie 

OUTDOORS 

“What a difTerence a week can make," Memorial Day 
weekend occurred on May 23th, a week early this year and 
Northern Wisconsin was hit with a cold front that remained 
sUtionary over the area for five days. This not. only shut the 
fishing down, but temperatures ranged from the low 30s to 
mid SOi with strong ^nds out of the north and ongding 
thunderstorms, not the most ideal conditions for the opening 
of muskie fishing or a long family weekend. 

"You should have’been here NEXT WEEK." This past 
weekend was different, a high pressure system moved in. 
winds died down and temperatures returned to normal, 

■fishing improvM but the week earlier. Memorial Day 
weekend. Whs a disappointment. Next year Memorial Day 
will occur on Monday, May 3lst. 

I fished Lake Naihakagan on opening day, raised four 
muskies, caught and released three northerns using spoons. 

The college of St. Francis, 
Joliet, is currently seeking 
both a recruiting coordinator 
for women's basketball 
program and head coach 
for the junior varsity level. 

F 4 The position of rteruiting 
^ coordii^or a part-tim 

position could include 
some coaching. Applicants 
should have experience 

k coaching at the high ^ool 
or college level. 

Hk Interested peri^ should 
^■k contact John Barkoskl, head 

women’s basketball comdi, at 
532-8g23 after 5 p.m. 

BUI Corconn, Mcaantcr colanwist who writes ‘Cork’s Comer,’ is a devotee of Additional information 
the "lodiaiinpo^ SOO" held each Memorial Day weekead. Of coarse Bill was ia can be obtained by calling 
atteadaace at the 1992 "lady 500" aad is shown with Car #51 driven hy BOi Fox Rich Luenemann, assiriant 
prior to the start of the race. In ‘Cork’s Comer,’ elsewhere In this issae, Cork teiis athletic director, at the 
bis Impressions of this year’s classic. coUege at (SIS) 740-3464. 

plugs and bucktails. I talked to BRUCE SHUMWAYt the 
originator of the famous "BOOTAIL FISHING LURE" 
and he reported muskie fishing was slow. Bruce is a top- 
notch guide muskie fishing is his specialty. If you are in the 
Hayward, Cable, Drummond or Namakagan area and 
looking for a guide, call Bruce at (713) 798-3441. 

HENRY RIECKHOFF of MOOASHEEN RESORT on 
Lake Namakagan reported guests taking crappies and 
walleyes on leeches and minnows. 

Jim and Dee Hanunerschmidt, owners of BIO BROOK 
BAIT AND CANOE RENTAL in Cable and a local clearing 
house on the what, where and how of fishing in the area 
reported, in spite of the inclement weather, the area lakes 
gave up good catches of panfuh, crappies and walleyes. The 
walleyes were hitting 1^ he^ jigs with leeches, night 
crawlers or minnows. 

My wife and I were staying at NORWAY LODGE on my 
favorite lake. Lake Owen. Every time I started to fish for 
walleyes, a storm came up and forced me off the lake. I 
Anally gave up on lake Ashing and spent Ave hours in a 
canoe on the Namakegan River, but tte trout were not co¬ 
operating either, I blamed it on the weather. I’ve Ashed Lake 
Owen and the Namakegan River for 40 years and never had 
such a miserable weekend, the experience was great,.but the 
catching of fish was disappointing. Maybe next time!! 

NOW FOR THE GOOD NEWS - The Wisconsin DNR 
Anally realized the e^ly opening of bass was a mistake. 
Taking bass off the spawning beds will deplete a bass Ashery. 
This year’s bass season in the northern zone opens on June 
21st. a wise move and I only hope the DNR continues this 
practice in future years. 

• •• 

The deer herd and grouse came through the winter in good 
shape, I heard MANY grouse drumming, a sure sign of the 
bird’s survival. 

••• 

The Wisconsin DNR Anally listened to the mandate from 
deer hunters and will retain the nine-day season which 
traditionally opens the Saturday before Thanksgiving. The 
DNR had been pushing for a 16-day season. 

••• 

. FISH FOR THE FUTURE, a committee of the CABLE 
AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE reports another 
successful walleye stripping season. FFF volunteers strip the 
spawn from fish speared by tribal members. 'The eggs are 
fertilized, put in rearing and holding ponds and t.hen 
reintroduced into spearing lakes. In addition to restocking 
Angerlings, the joint effort helps reduce racial tensions. 

Youth Baseball Camp 
St. Laurence High School with those who participate, 

is hosting a sumnsOT youth la addition, members of the 
baseball camp for boys in 4th Chicago WWte Sox will be on 
to 8th grade and for hand throughout the week to 
incoming St._ Laurence lend their expertise, 
freshmen. The emp will run Instruction will focus on 
from Monday, June 22nd techniques and the 
through Friday, June 26th development of the athletes 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon, at individual positions. 
Head baseball coach Tom For more information, or 
Pallardy, the Viking for a brochure, contact 

Indian .Guide Stock Car Night 
Darrow and Schaumburg’s Scott Wolfard sitting right below 
him. 

Santa Fe Speedway is on the comer of 91st and Wolf 
Road. 

Saturday. June 6th, Santa Fe Speedway, along with The 
Blaze 103.3 FM radio and Kawasaki, present the 7th Annual 
Indian Guide Stock Car Night. Four divisions of 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Series stock cars will compete on 
this night, plus there will be a Parade of Flags featuring the 
Indian Guides and the Sttte Chief to kick off the night’s 
festivities. Gates open at six, time trials are at sOven, race 
time is 8 p.m. 

All Indian Guides, Maidens, Braves, Princesses, 
Trailblazers and their leaders in full uniform are admitted 
free. It’s fun for the whole family. Indian Chiefs with 
questions should call the Santa Fe Speedway Hotline, (708) 
83^030, between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

«4«t«m<4aalAj4 am dfksa mSaK* Am on 'Bv«nmArone*A Ktr a Rto«o 

AHEPA Banquet 
Nick Katrichis head Bridgeview is the. district 

gymnastic coach of Rich governor. George Calmnus 
South High Sdiool and Glen -of Chicago is district athletic 
Kozlowski, Chicago Bear director and James J. 
wide recriver, will be the Kulidas of Crete heads the 
main speakers at the Order of procuremmt of the athletes. 
Ahepa sports award banquet The highlight of the evening 
on Monday, June 8th at the wiil be the announcing of the 
Delphian House, 7837 W. outstanding male and female 
93th St. The 26th annual athletes in the high school 
event honors high school and and college category. The 
coUege varsity athletes of recipients of a $1,000 
Greek descent residing within scholarship award to a 
the Ahepa’s 13th Blue graduating senior boy and 
Ribbon District which ^ will be announced, 
encompasses the states of Banquet reservations can 
Illinois, Wisconsin, and be made by nmil to Ahepa 
Eastern Missouri. 13th District, 8303 S. Pulaski 

Nick Nicholaou of Oak Road, Chicago, Illinois 
Lawn is the general chairman 60632 or by telephoning (312) 
and Bill Kamberos of 767-8181. 

'Also scheduled on this night are an appearance by a Blaze 
D J and the Blaze girls for the Blaze/Kawasaki Night at Santa 
Fe Speedway. The Blaze, through Chicagoland Kawasaki 
dealers, will give away a Kawasaki EL230. 

Last year’s Sportsman Cfounpion, Charlie Barys of 
Westmont, is already demonstrating that his previous 
success was not a Auke. He’s leading the Sportsman division 
by a considerable amount, and he has a perfect record of top 
six Anishes. Placing in the top six was the foundation of his 
championship last year. Kirkland’s Jim Loomis, Jr. follows 
in second place and Don Knippenberg of Lockport is third. 

Woodiidge’s Dan Curatolo leads the Lightning Rod 
division, with Elmer Fandrey of Lemont and Jesse Gaylord 
of Chicago trailing right behind. Matt Torphy of LaGrange 
is on top in the S.T.A.R. division, with Villa Park’s Don 

FULL SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 

IHSA 
Baseball 
Tourney 

GET 
YOUR 

$150 Do you have any of these $150 
VALUE pinched nerve danger signals? VALUE 

Carl Sandburg High 
School is hosting the 1992 
I.H.S.A. sectional baseball 
tournament. The tournament 
wiU be played on two dates. 
The first game on Saturday, 
June 6th at 1 p.m. with the 
second to follow at 
approximately 3:30 p.m. The 
championship game will be 
held at 4 p.m. on Monday, 
June 8th. All games will be 
played at Carl Sandburg. 
Admission fees are $1 for 
children, $2 for student with 
ID and $3 for adults. 

□ NECK PAIN □ WHIPLASH 
□ ARTHRITIS □ SPORT RELATED PAIN 
□ DIZZINESS □ ACHING FEET 
□ NUMB HANDS □ MUSCLE SPASMS 
□ SCIATICA □ TIGHT MUSCLES 

NO OBLIGATION — NOTHING TO PAY 

This Coupon Entitles You-To 
A FREE Consultation, 
10 Point Examination 

and 2 FREE X-Rays (Hn«(M) 

□ LOW BACK PAIN 
□ LEO PAINS 
□ SHOULDER PAIN 
□ HIP PAIN 
□ HEADACHES 

team will share their talents en^ on June 12th. 

Get a Head St€irt on your Competition 
with our proven system for RElALt ESTATE agencies 

DewOop greater 
mgeaey recognition 
More prospects 
More listings 

Stoxeh pain specialists and staff. ca|siiw» a cs 

Stoxen Chiropractic Heaith Center 
3347 West 95th Streot, Evergreon Park | _ '" 

Reeojniied I 
^ , , moat Insufan 

TODAY 708-423-9503 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
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Mi^or ch«nct in the lUinoii Election Code, nuifing from 
shortened polling hours to clarification of the nominating 
procedure, has been proposed by the chairman of the 
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners. In a letter to 
Langdon Neal, chairman of the Illinois State Board of 
Elections, Chicago chairman Miduei J. Hamblet said t^t 
the time is “ripe for a major overhaul of the election codT’’ 
He urged the sute board to take the lead in formulating a 
major election reform bill. 

He proposed that input be garnered from county clerks 
and bomds of election from throughout the state,and that all 
suggestions be presented to a public hearing so that a 
package can be finalized and introduced for the 1993 
legislative session. 

Although it was not part of his package, Hamblet said that 
there is a need'to increase the pay of judgm of election, who 
currently earn S60 for election day plus ^ for attending the 
school of instruction. Hamblet suggested judges’ 
compensation be increased to a minimum of SlOO for 
election day, plus $20 for attending the training session. 

Among Hamblet’s suggestions: 
Eliminate one hour of the present 13-hour voting day by 

opening polls at 7 a.m. ratlin than 6 a.m. Hamblet said a 
12-hour voting day would not deprive persons of their 
opportunity to vote, but would make it easier for judges of 
election to get polling places set up and operating by 7 a.m. 
Many judges complain that they have to leave their homes in 
darkness in order to open for 6 a.m. voting, Hamblet said. 
He noted that recent trends have shown that voters are more 
likely to go to the polls between 4 and 7 p.m. rather than the 
6 to 7 a.m. hour. , 

In conjunction with the reduction of the voting hours, 
Hamblet proposed that in-person absentee balloting for any 
reason be allowed prior to each election. This would entail 
supervised voting under normal polling place conditions, 
both in the board’s offices and possibly at satellite sites. This 
would allow perspns to cast an absentee ballot, who for 
various reaons, would, be unable to vote-on election day. 
Hamblet said that expanded absentee voting could increase 
voter turnout, while at the same time providing the same 
protections as supervised election day voting. 

The supervised nursing home voting procedure should be 
extended to hospitals, senior citizen housing, places of 

incarceratkm and other fadUtia where residents cannot go 
to the polling place on dection day. 

AboBshment of lodging bouse affldavhs. HaaMet noted 
that this procedure of canvassing or verifyii^ voter 
regiatratioas is archaic and is no longer an effective means of 
quaH^ng voters. Residents of these lodging houses can be 
canvassed in the normal procedure through a mail or door- 
toKloor canvass, he added. 

Consideration be given to allowing pre-iahialing of ballott 
byelection judges so that voters will not disenfranchised 
if a judge fails to improperly Initial, a ballot. As an 
alternative, Hamblet s^, judges could be given the 
authority to correct uninitiaM ballots at the end of the 
voting day. Uninitialed ballots are the primary cause for 
elections to be overturned in a recount, and this h not fair to 
the candidates or the voters, Hamblet pointed out. 

Draft legislation to clarify and consolidate signature 
requirements for all offices, including a table of signature 
requirements for each office in the election code. 

A clarifkation^and consolidation of nominating petition 
requirements of new parties, hybrid parties and established 
parties needs to be spelled out to avoid confusion, Hamblet 
said. New party signatures also should be miuie more 
uniform, he added. 

Although the Chicago board several years ago established 
a procedure to register and vote homeless persons, legation 
is needed for all election jurisdictions to establish such 
programs. 

Statutory authority and clarification to determine if and 
how polling places should be kept open after hours if (hey 
open late in the morning. 

Statutory procedures need to be established regarding the 
withdrawal of candidates after ballots are printed. Hamblet 
noted that although the code specifies exact dates for 
withdrawal, the courts have bypas^ the limitations leaving 
candidates free to withdraw ri^t up to the day of election. 
Election authorities need to be directed as to how to count 
the votes of these withdrawn candidates. 

Hamblet said that these suggestions are but a few that 
should be considered by the state board in drafting a 
comprehensive election reform package. He noted that other 
election authorities may have similar or different problems in 
the conduct of the election process in their area. 

Burbank Police .are istill Robbery was probably the 
arching for two men motive. There is evidence 
spected of murdering a discovered on the scene 
Eleven ckrk early Su^y which would support that 
orning. The slaying of supposition. Things were 
iheer Bhatti, 38, was the disturbed and spilled and 
rst to occur in tlM suburb there were signs of a 
ice 1988. V struggle.’’ 
According to Police He also commented that 
iptain (toger Alexander, all this murdw underscores the 
railable ofEcers have been.' danger that employee of all- 
signed to this case and night convenience stores 
intinue to investigate leads, face. 
“All the manpower I hkve “Anytime you, have a 
orking is focused on this,’’ 24-hour business, you run the 
: noted. "We’ve been as far risk because of the minimal 
>rth as Arlington Heights amount of manpower on 
id south to Morgan Park, duty,” he stated. 

Summer Pet Care 
Summer is. upon us and just give dog haters anununi- 

that means lemonade, suntan tion to’use against dog 
lotian, swimming in the lake, owners. The program 
and...dog waste on the reminds all dog owners that 
sidewalk....(kind of puts a picking up after their pet is 
damper on the* whole season, part of the responsibility of 
doesn’t it?) In order to owning a dog. 
combat this messy problem. Cards reminding owners of 
The Anti-Cruelty Society is their P.U.P. obligations are 
launching a new program: handed out to all dog 
Operation P.U.P. (Pick Up adopters and at Anti-Cruelty 
Please). Society dog obedience 

Operation P.U.P. reminds classes. The Anti-Cruelty 
dog owners that it is going to Society urges all pet owners 
become harder and harder to to keep their neighborhoods 
own a dog in the city if we do tidy. And that’s the whole 
not all pick up after our poop scoop from The Anti¬ 
dogs. Mounds of dog waste Cruelty Society. 

Teenager Births Rise Siightiy in 1990 
Editor: 

The environment has bqen taking a turn for the worse 
during the past several years. * 

Although incinerators to the west have already forced the 
closing of a number of lakes in Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Michigan due to wind-borne mercury from these 
incinerators, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(lEPA) is allowing incinerators in the Chicagoland area 
which will spew mei^ry into Lake Michigan, our drinking 
water supply - on the westerly winds going through our area. 
And mercury expands at a ratio of at least 3000 to 1 when it 
readies water, this mercury goes into fish which we eat, and 
mercury DESTROYS BRAIN CELLS IN HUMAN 
BEINGS. 

We are also now faced with reversal of the Hickel-Klein 
direction of “Don’t Do It” as to emission of toxic wastes. 
The directive now is “Do It Only More So.’’ With a 
burgeoning pollution and our health to worry about, this is a 
step in the wrong direction. 

The third item was an Overriding of a regional denial for a 
fill-in of wetlands by the Federal EPA Administration, 
another mistake. 

1 can understand the opening of some of the Padfic forest 
for logging: a total shut-off to the loggers who had been 
suddenly shut down after planning their whole lives, buying 
homes, building dties, schools and churches, and ^en 
without warning, cut these middle-class people out of all 
income. There must be a long-term planning for such 
change-overs. 

As a postscript, the Duluth “Minnesota News-Tribune” 
headHn^ its Friday, May 23rd, 1992 issue with a story that 
loons in Minnesota are now being affected adversely by 
mercury emissions. 

Carl L. fQdn 
Former Asst. Secretary of the Interior 

for Water Quality 

The number of babies born to school-age mothers 
declined slightly in 1990, hut births to 18 and 19 year 
olds rose by S percent, the Illinois Department of Public 
Health reported recently. 

Overall, teenagers gave birth to 25,545 babies out of 
195,499 Illinois births in 1990, or 13.1 percent of all 
births, the same percentage reported in 1989. Eight of 10 
of the births were to unmarri^ mothers. 

The total number of births was 622 higher than 1989, 
but the percentage remained the same bMause all births 
in the state also increased. 

Births to mothers in the 10 to 17 year age group 
dropped by 2 percent from 9,874 in 1989 to 9,671 in 
1990. The number of births to 18 and 19 year olds, 
however, increased from 15,049 in 1989 to 15,874 in 
1990. 

“We must create a new heahh-oriented social norm 
that allows teens to feel comfortable id choosing to 
refrain from kx,’’ said Dr. John R. Lumpkin, state health 
director. “Kids today are bombarded with messages 
through popular song lyrics, films, commercials and 
prime-time television that promote sex. It’s time they get 
the message that postponing sexual activity is all right.” 

‘To develop prognms that give our young people the 
skill and knowledge to resist peer pressure, build self¬ 
esteem and create an environment of support, we need 

themselves.” 
De^ite the ever-increasing threat of AIDS and HIV 

infection and increases in sexually transmitted diseases. 
Dr. l^mpkin pointed out that a recent nationwide survey 
of high school students’ sexual practices found that 
almost 40 percent of the 9th graders and nearly three of 
four 12th graders have had sexual intercourse. 

Among racial groims, births to Hispanic teens 
increased 9 percent (32/), African American teen births 
were up 2 percent (240) and white teen births were up 
less than 1 percent (79). 

In total numbers, African American teenagers 
accounted for 46 percent of all teen births, or 11,677. Of 
them births, 97 percent were to unmarri^ teens. There 
were 9,839 births to white teens, 67 percent unmarried; 
and 3,894 to Hispanic teens, 67 percent unmarried. 

The number of births to teen mothers in Illinois has 
increased from 22,080 in 1986 to 22,393 in 1987, 
23,169 in 1988, 24,923 in 1989 and 25,545 in 1990. 

Air Show Trip 
Heritage Chib is planning breakfast at our hotel, we’re 

a two-day trip to the EAA off to an exciting ^y at 
Oshkosh *92 Air Show on Wittman Regional Airport in 
Aug. Sth and 6th. This Oshkosh and the famous 
thrilling tour with all its EAA’s Air Show, “Gateway 
sights and sounds has been to Aviation.” 
especially designed for the You don’t have to worry 
‘SO-plus’ crowd. We will about traffic, parking, 
travel by deluxe motorcoach For additional 
from Heritage Bank to information or reservations, 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Lunch contact Judy Surna at 
will be at the Pioneer Inn. Heritage Bank at (708) 

On Aug. 6th, after a hearty 332-8000, ext. 2112. 

help from patents, preachers and teachm, as well as 
advertisers, marketers, entertainers and young' people 

Fisher Fest 
Outside 

F ood-Entertainment 
11 a.m. — 12 p.m. . 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1992 

Fisher Fest Casino 
Kane Hall ' 

102nd & Washtenaw 

6 p.mr~— Midnight 

Family Day 
Family Day at PGN Fun 

Village, 8123 W. 93th St., 
will be held on Saturday, 
June 27th from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Famil)^ Day includes a 
game of miniature golf, 13 
tokens for the game room 
and free pizza and pop at a 
<»st of $6 per person; ages 
three and under, free. Special 
rates are available for the 
two-level driving range. 

lOF Foresters Court 
Harvey No. 1076 is 
sponsoring the event as a 
scholarship fundraiser. The 
IGF is family fraternal 
dedicated to fairly security. 
There is no rain date. Golf 
tickets wiB he exchanged for 
K> game tokens. 

TIckeU must ^ ordered. 
Walk-ins arc not permiltcd. 
For information, call 
chairpersdns LeRoy and 
Mvicne Wieezorek at (708) 
S324I8S. 

License CG350 



was leading the race. But for Kade and Boherto, their day 
had ended before the graen flag had dropped. 

YEAR AFTER TEAR we are asked what it is that makes 
the lady “SW" the single most exciting sporting event we 
have ever covered. Is it the thrill of seeing the closest flnish 
ever with Al Unaar, Jr. beating SeoM Goodyear by less than-a 
car length. Yes, thid’s part of it. But “la^** is much more 
than racing. It is the pageantry, the spectacle of it all, and the 
hypnotic effect of all the pre-race hoopla combined with the 
thrill and excitement of teeing drivers, cars and pit crews 
work in a choreographed ballet of speed and endurance; 
There is and will always be only one lady “SW” and our 
hats (and gloves' this year) go off to Mari Hahnaa and Anton- 
Halama George, chairnum of the board and president, 
respectivdy. for providing us with the opportunity to once 
again cover firsthand “The Greatest Spectacle la Racing." 

JACK GIBBONS orner 
“Whon You Wiah Tho Boat, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 . 
Reservatkxts 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fit, Sot. 
"Acoordian Tony” Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GAROTO 

147th St.« Oak Parte Aw. 

687-2331 
Rod Msstar Card AccapIadc^eA 

BUI Corcoran 

THE INDY UHlTkOD... .This year’s running of “The 
Greatest Spectacle in Racing," The lady “SM,” was more' 
on the order of the Alaskan dog sled race known as the 
Mitlrod. Cold temperatures with a wind chill factor hovering 
b^w fre^ng brought 6ut quips from veteran “SOO" fans 
aM track personnel. Inside the massive complex and around 
Gasoline Alley the pit crews were looking to the skies, not so 
much in anticipation of rain, but perhaps snow. A member 
of Mario Andretti’s crew looked up at the gloomy, overcast 
sky, shivered and said; “I wonder if this thing has ever been 
halted because of snow." As we made our way into the track 
off 16th and Georgetown after picking up out pit passes, one 
track official looked at our press badge and said, “Maybe 
you can suggest they put a dome on this place for next year." 

ALONG GEORGETOWN ROAD, the street that runs 
adjacent to the west side of the track, vendors had already 
set up Iheir stands and were doing a brisk T-shirt business by 
6 a.m. “Too bad we didn’t order wool sweatshirts," said one 
as-wa^ilrolled by. The latest fad. Bungee Jnmping, has made 
its presence known around the famous speedway and several 
“bungee jumping" operations were already open by 
daybreak. One “well-oiled" “Indy” fan staggered over to 
where the ARC-TV crew was setting up a crane for a camera 
which would be lifted high above turns one and two. The 
fellow looked for a moment at the activity and then asked 
the TV crew “how much it would cost to bungee jump.” 
When he was told the crane and platform were for a TV 
camera, he staggered away uttering an expletive deleted 
about media bashing. He was last seen buying a T-shirt that 
read: Remember When Sex Was Safe and Racing Was 
Dangerous.” * 

ALONG PIT ROW....By 8:30 a.m., this reporter was 
dashing up and down pit row and into Gasoline Allby in 
search of sidebar anecdotes. Paul Page, the voice of lady 
“SOt" for ABC-TV’s world-wide viewing audience was 
taping “countdown inf^" which would later be part of the 
pre-race telecast. The aoors on the garages for most of the 
competitors were closed both because of the cold weather 
and to keep prying eyes from watching last minute 
preparations of tte machines. Lyaa St. JaaMs, the only 
female in the Held of 33 cars, dashed by us and said; “I may 
have to wear ear muffs." She finished the race and came in 
llth position and walked off with “Rookie of the Year" 
honors. 

THERE WAS A TIME no female was allowed inside 
Gasoline Alley but in keeping with the changing times all 
that has changed. Not only did Lyaa St. Jaams drive a smart 
and beautiful race, but it is very common now to see women 
as part of the pit crews for many of the cars. As the time 
grew close for the most famous words in all of sports, pit 
cr^s were putting finishing touches to their cars as they sat 
idly along the wall in their designated pits. We were struck by 
the friendliness of the various pit crews who went out of their 
way to wish each'other well and “a safe and clean race.” 
Hugs between competing pit crews could be seen all up and 
down pit row. Even thou^ there is big money to the winner, 
well over $1,000,000, safety and concern is paramount at the 
Indy “300.” 

BOBBY UN8ER, three-time winner of the Indy “500” 
and one of the announcers for ABC-TV, was checking 
outthe ^adilltw AUante Pace Car he would drive to strut the 
race. Uaaer must have thought he was back inside of a race 
car, because he couldn’t figure out how to open the door of 
the new car and finally in desperation had to reach outside to 
unlock the door. A sage old “Indy" reporter had asked him 
if he needed a can opener. As the countdown continued to 
the start of the race, people were guessing at how Mary 
Fcadrkh HulaMa, Chairman of the Board Emeritus, would 
say the words which start the engines and send chills up and 
down the spines of racing fans all over the world. About 
10:30 a.m., Mn. Hniman, now confined to a wheelchair 
because of illness, was brought out to the front of pit row. A 
microphone was held in front of her and the suspense was 
over when she said, “Lady and Gentlemen, Start Yonr 
■Englaes." Thirty-three ‘million dollar’ power plants roared 
to Hfe and Uaaer, driving the pace car, led the field into the 
first of two “Panule Laps." 

SUDDENLY THE COLD WEATHER didn’t matter 
anymore. Almost 300,000 racing fans were standing and 
cheering as the cars b^an the two laps around the two and 
one/half mile oval. Then without warning people with 
Walkman radios were reporting Roberto Gnerrero, who had 
qualified for the pole position with a blistering 232.482 mph 
for four qualifying laps, had spun off the track between 
turns three and four. In an effort to warm up the cold tires 
by zig-agging back and forth on the parade laps, somehow, 
incredibly, Guencro had crashed. What happened to 
Gacnero before the race even started was to an omen as 
car after car crashed following yellow caution lights when the 
tires had a chance to cool off. __ 

ROBERTO GUERRERO AND HIS W^ KATO held a 

press conference back in the garage area of Gasoline AU^. 
The broken hearted driver .fielded all questions fromthe 
mass of reporters who wanted to know “what happened? 
Finally, stfsfa put her arm around her crestfallen husband 
and led him to« waiting golf cart which would whisk tl^ 
back to their trailer just outside of Gasoline Alley. M they 
drove off 10 the cheers of the “infield crowd, uack 
announcer, Tom Carnegie was reporting Mkhari Andretti 

Darlin' Girl 
The Clare Association of Clare" is an international 

Chicago is sponsoring its contest which takes place 
fifth annual contest to select annually in August in 
its representative for the Miltown, Malbay, County 
“Darlin’ Girl from Clare” Clare, Ireland. The Chicago 
on Saturday, June 13th, at winner will be given an all 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th expense paid trip to Ireland 
St. The contest will be run in for the competition with 
conjunction with the Clare other local winners from 
Association’s annual picnic around the world. The 
which takes place from 12 winner will also receive a 
noon until dusk. Emertain- wardrobe allowance. Any 
ment is to be provided by the girl aged 18-26 with Irish 
“Irish Musicians Ass^a- ancestry is eligible to enter, 
tion" which is also holding To obtain an entry applica- 
its picnic at Gaelic Park on tion call Mary Riordan, (708) 
the 13th. 422-6039. The deadline for 

The ‘’Darlin’ Girl from entries is Friday, June 3th. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tha Banquet Hall 
4 p.m. lo 7 p.m. BuHM Supppr 

Sunday Evening With 
SEAN O’DONNELL 
A EDDIE McATEER 
Fiom S p-m. lo 10 p.m. 

sass AdulM 
S4.S6 CMMmn IS S UnOm 

KIdo Under 3 Eat Fraa 

Now FMturIng 
JuiM Sth A 6th 

DOOLEY 
BROTHERS 

The class of 1'972 reunion committee is in search of missing 
classmates from the South Shore Hi^ School. The 
committee has organized a three-day extravaganza to 
celebrate its 20-year reunion. For information, contact 
Carolyn West at (312) 631-7103 or Denise Hipps-Jones at DanebiB Eiwy Friday The Whole Famlf 

FRIDAY FISH FI 
Sir uitj and CHICKEI 

4o AdmiealMiSiaiael >N THE BASKE 
Open 7 Oaya a Wee* In The Lounge 

at 3 p.n. 8 pm lo S p.m. • S4.95 pi 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

(312) 443-0236. 

Blessed Agnes Grammar School class of 1942 is planning a 
June 20th reunion. For information, call Veronica Janda at 
(706) 968d8l7. 

Reavis High School class of 1967 is planning a June 27th 
reunion. For information, contact Ken Wagner at (708) 
398-1761. 

Womens ^^— 

Outing 
Financial Women Interna- 

tional (FWI), South ^ 
Suburban Group will hold I 
their annual golf outing on f U AH 
Wednesday, June 24th, at iBj 
the Old Oak Country Club, 
143rd and Parker Road. 
There will be two courses 
available - one for regular 
golf and one for “goofy” 
golf. Tee off times begin at 8 
a.m. for nine holes of golf 
with lunch around 12 noon. 
A complimentary continental I 
breakfast will be sponsored 
by Brinks. 

The cost is $28 for nine 
holes of golf and lunch: $13 
for lunch only; and $3 
additional to play another Jj£SCJL1l 
nine holes after lunch, ' 
payable at check-in. To 
reserve your tee time call Jr ObLCX * 
Linda Heide at The 1st 
National Bank of Evergreen w 
Pmk, (708) 636-2112, ext. B6flt tllC 

WOLOOTTP TAYLOR 
[biJfolyftinitySchooO 

father PATRICK MARSHALL. Dlr«4oe 

Saturdays June 13 

Fun At 
The Races 

And they’re off...You’ll 
be betting on a “sure thing” 
if you’re looking for a day of 
fun and excitement at 
Balmoral Park with Heritage 
Bank’s Heritage Club. We’ll 
pick our winners while 
Balmoral Oub waiters serve 
a winning lunch before the 
races. Travel with Heritage 
Oub on Tuesday, July 14th 
for a relaxing day .at 
Balmoral Park Race Track. 

For additional information 
or reservations, contact Judy 
Surna at the Herifage Bank 
at (708) 332-8006. Everyone 
te wefcome. 

FOR YOUR (XXlVIlinNCE: 
BUS PLUS EICIRAS FOR (SILY 

$8.00 
CATJ. F(» IXIAILS: 
708-597-3364 
708-422-5778 

admission SS.00 
C^IZHIS S24XI 

18 Bod Over Only 

pm22fri8eo 
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CARPET REPAIRS 

Samples shimn in 
viHirhome. 

(708)h5»>-.m‘W 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

■t 

Building 
Maintenance 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

La Botz Biiilding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMER6ENCYREP/UR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP " REFERENCES 

REASONAaiE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23SB685 

Dog Training 

PROFESSIONAL CANINE 
TRAINER 

Hu openings in all ireu of canine 
training. Reasonable rales.excelleni 
results, (pickup A delivery avaiiaMe). 

70tA6l-283S 

Electrical Service 

Painting A 
Decorating 

QUALITY OCCORATINQ 

Custom Colors 
Interior • Exterior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 779-0964 

Wehr A Dryer 
Repair Any Type of 

Electrical Work MERCHANDISE 
WORK WITH KIDS 
Saks Crew Manager 

Evu. A Weekends. 
SIS -a hourly. Own car. 

429-3M4 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washar and 
Oryar Servica. 

Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 985-6396 

Articles For 
Sals 

Lawa MaMmaiice 

tSOO weekly working trom home. 
Ruati bualnaae tin tail addraaaad 
alampad enva:ope. 

C.O.P. i 
tool S. CIcaro *136 
Oak Uwn. IL *0453 

CRASS CUTTING 
LAWN RARBERS 

Serving your arei nowl 
Free estimates 

45S-97S1 

Flea Market 
Cliritt U. Metn. Church 

3730 W. 119(0 SL, Alalp (0*58 
Sal. Jura ZOth 

Spaea Ratarvtilont By Mall Only 
>15.00 

Into: 3*0*015 5*7*228 3*5*034 

Watarprooflng 

Paving 
Messenger Service AVON 

EARN EXTRA SSSNOW 
UP TO 48% PROFIT • AVON 

1-80Mr94880 ‘ 

ADOPTION 
BABY WANTED 

Happily married Doctor and hla 
wife wish to lulfill e void in our 
lives. Let us help each other. 
Your beby will be loved by 
perenta who will provide e warm, 
happy home a fun little dog to 
play with. We have lots of love to 
share. Please answer our preyere 
by celling our Attorney at; 

(708) 957-6842 
Medicel/legel/counseling paid. 
Confidential. 

Kenmore Dryer > good cond. eeWng 
840 or make offer. Calf after 5 pm. 

(706)997-7853 

All Foundation Leake 
Repaired 

Drain Tile InetMled 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our 
Sping Speeiele 
(706)349-2868 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
<312)881-1190 

Almond Dining Room Table. 40“ x 62" 
• 2 matching credenaas and rolling 
cablnat, no chalra 8300. 

(706) 371-0620 
EARN MONEY Raading bookel 
830.000/yr incoma potential. Oatalla: 

(1) 605 962-8000 Ext. Y-7696 

Sguara Dane# Ckrthae Sz. 14, thoaa 7 
1/2 5 6, Crtnoilnae. Mans Shirie 16 5 
16VY V 

36S0687 
EMPLOYMENT 

a POSTAL JOBS • 
Your area $23,700 per year plus 
benetite. Postal cerriere, sorters, 
Clarks. For an application and exam 
Information. 

Cali 
1-219-736S607 

Ext. P. 9729 
8 AM-8 PM - 7 days. 

Plastering Help Wanted 
remale 

MeR'a 
PLASTERING 5 DRYWALL 

REPAIRS 
Call Mika 

(708) 423-6360 

GIRLS WANTED 
From II., Ind., 8 Wit., between 
7-19 to compete In this yeer'a 
1992 Skokie Pegeenta. Over 
$20,000 In Prizes end Scholar- 
ahipt. Call Today 

l-aOO-PAQEANT 
(1-800-724-3266 

Ext. 6619 

Masonry Work 
Home Woifcere Wenled 

Would you-eddreia 5 tiull 1000 
envclopee tor 1000 dollars. Call 
702.506.3204. Fra* 24 hr. racontod 
massag*. 

Plaster-Patching 

Piaster Patentng 
Orywaii Taping Free Etiimate 

No Job Too Smau 

424-5710 

Help Wanted 
Mala & Female 

CHILOCRAFT . * yr. crib, matching 
changing tabis and chast ol drawar* 
w/clos*l compartmani $400 or bast 
ollar. Qood condilton. (312) 230.1335 

Roofing Teacher poeition for Summer $ 
Fell afternoon hours. Required: 
64 college credit hours with 6 
hours In Child Development, to 
work with bebiee. 
Teacher Aide position for the 

■ Felt. 3 to 4 hours per day. Re- 
> Quired; High School grad. Calf:* 
' HAVEN FOR TOTS 
I Olene 

(706) 422-3314 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

L Guarantaad Quality ^ 

t MASONRY I 
WORK ^ 
Of All Kinds J 

!) 

i; • Brick • Block 

' • Slone • Fireplaces ^ 
r- • Tuck Pointing 

b; • Outdoor Bar B Q s ^ 
fj- • Room Additions ^ 
b • Masonry Repairs 

^ Call: KEITH I 
^ 708-301-2109 I 
ic For Estimates 

■ KJ 
adjt .f 

Charity Oarage 8ele To Benefit 
Criale Centary Paloa Infant 
Waltara 5 Palaa Nalfhia 
Wonian*a Cluh. Jana 4 • PM lo 
4:00a JHna 8lh • 0:00 la 8:00 A 
iuna OEi - 040 la IS«0. PinnNura. 
Cipuiing, Jawahy A CaNaolahiaa. 

- ia*4( Chayura* Drkr*. Rawto •* 
a 0*h>aik Avwius. 

DRIVERS 
OWNER OPERATORS 

Full-Tlrra/Cuual 
Ovar th* road k cHy. Traclor/straighi 
truck. Must hava claan MVR and 
varillabto nrorklng aaparlancs. Must 
b# sbl* to rraa O.O.T. raguirsmants. 
Plaass contact BonnI* at: 

312.254*300 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyor 

Sewing Machines 
REPAiaa ANV MAKE N* YOUR 

HOMEMORNOCHAROE 
112t33-3213 Painting A 

Decorating Tuckpointing 
KENNEDY’S INTERIOR 

PAINTING 

Seel Reasonable Oependabie 
30 Years E aper lence 

(312) 233^651 

MIKE * ERNIE 
TUCKFOINTING 

Chimnoys rsbuill g rspairad 
(tommorcisi g Rosktonlisl 

Sanior Qllian Discount 
Fully Iraurad 
PI2) 787*561 

PARK RANGERS 
Gam* Wardsna, sacurlly. 
MaMilananc*. sic. No sapartonc* 
nacaaaary. For intor call: 

21*788*84* Ext. *17* 
*AMlo*PM.7daya. 

OARAGE BALE -1532* Millard (cornsr 
ol 153rd Pl./Mlllard) FrI. Jura 5. *1. 
tola ol clothaao/baby. man*. |r. ma. 
craRs, hshid. ale. 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP/AVING 
DrlvRways - parking Lota 
SMicoatliW 8 Rr^fi 

Ftm EstlmatM 

7iD8-423-9594 
^ 708-532-8866 

Apphcsilons tor subiact EllgllUMIy Usi ara avaUaW* at Ih* Olho* ot City Claik, 
localsd al: 

Burbank CHy H*H 
0530 Waal 7«h atrsal 

Burbank, ILOOISB 
Applicants must pass writtan, agility, oral Ihtorviaw. paychotogical, polygraph, 
background chsek, rradical oxamlnatlon and drug isaHr*. All n dashpialad by 
Ih* CHy ol Burbank. 

Appileants must b* al tout 20 yaars, • momhs o( aga, bs a U.8. CHInn, possau 
a valid dHvara Itoanu, b* a High Behool Gradual* or hava a O.E.D. 

All applicant* mutt ba (toHIttod Paramadlcs. FFISII must b* altalnad within 18 
months ol hHs. 

Ws oHar hoapHsHutton, Hto Insuranca, panston plan, sick days, vacation and 
unltorm allawtnca u par eoHsclIva bargaining agraairanl. 

AppHcialtons must b* rslurmd by *tS*2 with a non ralundabto *20.00 to*. 

Applicants mual alland orlantalion masHng to bs hsid on Saturday *27*2, 
10*0 A.M., at CHy Hall Council Room. 

BURBANK FIRE t POLICE (X>MMI88ION 

• •• 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Concrete 

VITAL NOTICES 

Evergreen Cemetery • 2 crypte In 
Garden Meueoleum. value $12,000, 
asking $6,000. 

(708) 448-9137 

Personals 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pels wailing to be tou< 
Animal Welfare League Call 
hrs 5 info 

6224 S Wabaah .Chgo 667-001 
10101 S Ridjeia^ Ch Ridgi 

Announcements 

SAVE $7200 5 MORE ANNUALLY 
STAY WITH AT8T CALL 

(70«) 2*2-5414 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Call: 388-2425 

Cemataries-Lots 

SELLING OUT 
YYhy Pay Mora! 

.100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $2S-$3! 
BEDROOM SETS $151 
BUNK BEDS $71 
SOFA* CHAIR $1$l 
DINETTE CHAIRS $t1 
KITCHEN SETS $71 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNO RUGS $2$ 
10 FC FIT GRP $5*$ 
8EALY MATTRESSES $5* 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3644 W. 147III ST. 

(I bHi ani of I47lh 8 FutoUi) 
371 3737 

Vto* and Mular Charg* 

CLOSINO 
ESTATE 

20 H. Crulaar. INC. NbargMt* 
huH, haad, alow, tiak, to* boa, 4 
swkrsl saals, wator boMbig laak, 
2 bum In gu lank*, aMp to sbors 

Itoh laeslar graph, 11$ h*, 
Evkmid* outboard angira phis 1$ 
h.p. ualltoty Johnson angina and 
CauHilns (rallar w/nsw Urn, 
Fartaet beal tot Laka MIohIfsn Ol 
Inland walart. Fttoad al $48*0. 
CaH (708) H7*2*4 allsr * p.m. 

J * R CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

20 Yaars Exparlanc* 
Drlvsway*.W*lks.Palios 

Slaps - Oarag* Slabs 
Foundations 
All Slits tic. 
(708) 48*4)577 

Call 7 am-10 pm • 7 Days par waak 

INSTALLATION 

FAST EASY INCOME! 
Earn 81000't Waakly Slulfing 
Envatopat. 
Sand Saif Addraaaad Envalop* 
To: 
Additional Incomal P.O. Box 
*1416 Chicago, IL *08*14)418 

A 

USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 



MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Umdtcapt-Qarcton 
NMdt 

••42 S. Thraop SIimI, CM»- 
•», IL 60620. m ttoty tM* 
nmMy brick to b* mM at pubUc 
auction punuani to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, MNnoif, Caoa no. 
90Ch-628S, Canlar Fadaial Sw- 

Bank, Ftalntm, w. Ouano 
Burt at al., Oalarulantt, by Slwr- 
Iff of Cook County (SMriff'o 
•920eS7-001F) m Room 701, 
Richard J. Onlair Cantor, Chica- 

10534 South Church Straot, 
Chicato, IL 60643. llnkno«m lni> 
prouomonto to bo loM at pubkc 
auction purouant to Unitod 
Statao OMrict Court, tiiortham 
Qiatriet of Winoia, EMiarn DM- 
aion. caaa no. 90&6316. MarkOt 
Straot Mortaaaa Corporation, 
Plaintiff, va. Kwinoth Bool. a4 al., 
Oafandanta, by Robart Sana- 
challa, Spacial Commiaalonar 
outoida tho front door of Court- 
room 2302. Rlehaid J. 0^ 
Cantor, CMcaap. H. at 9:00 a m. 
on July.9, 1^. 

Sala Shan ba undar tha faHawr 
ing torma: Caah or cartifiad 
lunds, lOK at tha timo of aala 
and tho balanca Mthin taranty- 
four houra. 

Tho aubiact proparty ia offarad 
for aato without ropraaantation 
aa to quality or ouantlty of tWa or 
racourao to Plaintiff. 

Pramiaaa wM fK>T ba opan for 

9717 S. 76th Av9., 

Bridtpvww, IL 60455. The 
improvefTwnts on the prop¬ 
erty consists of single fam¬ 
ily, brick constructed, one 
story dwelling with a sepa¬ 
rata garage to be sold at 
public auction'pursuant to 
United States District 
Court, Northern District of' 
Illinois, Eastern Division, 
case no. 91C-5691. Home 
Savings of America, F.A., 
Plaintiff, vs. Worth Bank 
and Trust as T/U/T 
#1230, et al.. Defendants, 
by Michael P^lla, Special 
Commissioner, at the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m., Tuesday, July 7, 
1992. 

Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, 
balarvM within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be 
subject to general taxes 
and special assessments. 

The judgment amount 
was $2&,9^.60. 

Premises will not be 
open for inspection. 

For information: Call 
the Sales Officer at Fisher 
& Fisher, P.C., File No. 
23122, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 PM to 3 PM; how¬ 
ever, under Illinois taw, 
the ^le Officer is not re¬ 
quired to provide addition¬ 
al information other than 
that set forth in this no¬ 
tice. 
9917S3C_ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cwinly, WkMis County 

Ooportmanl — Chtnetnr OM- 
tion. Tatown Homo Fodsnl Sav- 
kwi and loan AaaocMion, Plain- 
tmT w. Joaaph J. Boaaa, at al., 
Oafandanta. Na. 91Ch-t0001. 

bitaftaunly Judicial Shiaa Cor- 
penban wW on Tuaaday. Juna 

1992, at tho hour of 11a.m. 
in lhair offioa at 120 Waat Madi- 
lon Sbaot, Suita 14C, ChicaaB. 

9409 South Justina Straot. 
Chicaco. Ulinois 60620-S129. 
bnpro^ wNh a two story brick 
raaldanca to ba lald at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Minois. caaa no. 
91Ch.l077S, Lamas Mortgm 
USA, Inc., a corporation, IWn- 
tiff, vs. Sharman ChUaan: EMsan 
Tyson ChHsan; Joaaph Daeanna, 
as Trustao undar a Trust Oaad 
racardad in lha Rscardar's Of- 
fica of Cook Counhr, Illinois as 
Ooc. No. 27462771, Northwast 
National Bank and Unknown 
Ownars, Oafandanta, by Shariff 
of Cook County 920695- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Oaloy Cantor, Chicieo. Minois, at 
12 Noori, Tupsday, Juna 30, 
1992. Solo ms ba undar tha 
foSawini terms; Cash. Pramisas 
wSI not bo opan far inspaction. 
Far mformatloo: Contact Kiapik, 
Paputa 4 Shaw, Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays, 120 South LaSaSa Straot, 
Chi^, Minois, Tal. No. (312) 
236-M05. Pursuant to 615- 
lS07(c) (7) of tho Minois Cm 
of CMI Procadura, no informor 
tion othar than tha information 
containad In this Natica wiU ba 

Wanted To Buy 

Waalad old fum., jewcriy, ragt, loyt, 
poliery 4 flaMWire. 

(701)974-1244 
four hours. 

Tha aubjact proparty is offarad 
law tMHnoui rapvaNiimon 

as to quaSty or quanm blOO* hr 
rscaursa to Plaintiff. 

Pramiaaa will NOT ba opan for 
inspaction. 

Tha judgmont was 

Prospoctlva purchasars aro 
admanWisd to chock tha colirt 
fSa to warify this information. 

For kilormation: Sala Ctark, 
Sh^ro 4 Kraisman, Plabitifrs 
Attornoys, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(708) 498-9990. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools $102,329.87. 
Prospoctlva purchasars aro 

admatrishad to chock tha court 
fHa to varify this Information. 

For information: Sala Clark, 
Shapira 4 Kraisman, Plaintiff’s 
AttornoySf 4201 Laka Cook 
RoM, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 496-9990. 

$31,004.45. 
Tha proparty MN NOT ba opan 

for inspaction. 
Upon paymont in fuM of tha 

amount bid. tho purchasar will 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will antNia tha purchasar 
to a Oaad to tha pramisas after 
confirmation of tho sala. 

For information call Luann Ra¬ 
da at Plaintiff's Attornay. 
McBrida. Bakar 4 Cotes, 500 
Watt Madison Straot, 40th Floor, 
Chicago, Illinois. (312) 
715-S7W. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

IN.THE CIRCXIIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery , Division. 
Westamerica Moiigage Com¬ 
pany, Pialntiff, vs. Adrian 
McNutt, at al.. Defendants, 
No. 8801-592. 

Intoroounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, 
June 30,1902, at the hour of 
11 a.m. In their office at 120 
Waat Madison Street, Suite 
14C, Chicago, lllinoia, aall to 
the highest bidder for cash, 
(he following described pro¬ 
perty; 

1635 Beverly Glen, 
(%lcago.Hlln<>is 60843. 

The Improvement on the 
property consists of a 2 
sto^, masonry, single family 
residence with basement. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, by cerlllisd 
funds. No refunds. The sale 
ahall be subject to general 
taxes and to special 
assessments. 

TTie judgment amount was 
$72,883.1Z 

Tho property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

For Information: Examine 
the court file, or contact 
Plaintiff’s Attorney. Codilis 4 
Associates, P.C., 7955 S Cass 
Avenue, Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60559 (708) 241-4300. Refer to 
•87-02169. 
991640C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Oapsrtmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Indapendant Trust Corpora¬ 
tion, as Trustee undar Trust 
Agraamant dated August 6, 
1987 and known as Trust No. 
819000, Plaintiff, vs. Haritagi 
Trust Company, as successor 

IN THi. CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapaitmant — Chancary DM- 
Sion. Merchants Mertgaas Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintitf. vs.^i^ P. 
Wiscons, at al.. Dafandants. No. 
91Ch-5204. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NIinais County 

Oapartmant — Chancary OM- 
slon. America's Mortgage Sarvic- 
kK Inc., Plaintiff, w. Jorry A. 
Vaiate a/k/b J^ Vatedai, at 
aLTbataridanlB. Na. 910-2173. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sates Cor- 
oothnon wM on Friday, Juna 26, 
1992, at tha hour all 11 a.ffl. in 
thair offioa at 120 Watt Madisen 
Street, Suite 14C. ChIciqo, IHi- 
nait, aaU to tha highastoidder 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary OM- 
tion. Starling Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. James E. Taylor; et 
al., Oetondants, Na 91C!h-912. 
Intorcounty Judicial Sates Cotao- 

ClasBM Starting NOWI 

1-70B-974-9100 
ASStKIATEO DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
I < <60 southwest HIUHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

ration will an Tuesday, June 23, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suita 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sail to the highest bidder 
(or cash, tha following described 

South Peoria St.. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. RENTALS 
arty consists of a singia family, 
1-Vk story aluminum residence 
without garage. 

Sate tenns: 10% down by cer- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sate shaR ba sub- 
jMt to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$47,139.21. 

The property will NOT ba open 
for inspaction. 

Upon paynwnt In (uH of the 
amount bid, tha purchasar will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the pranksos after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

For kiformation: Jackie Smith 
of Pterw 4 Associates, PteinUfTs 
Attorney, 18 South Michifsn Av¬ 
enue, Oicago, Illinois 60603. 

3438 w: 79th StreaL Chica¬ 
go, Minois. Improvod with an 
offica buMdlng to ba sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Minois, 
casa no. 92Ch-567, Humdaco, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. S.B.E.F.H. Cor- 

Office 
Tha property will NOT bo opan 

law iMMCbOn. 
Upon paynienl In fuU of tho 

arhaunt bu, tha purchasar wM 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sate 
which wM antitte tho purchaser 

Faflnformatlen: Examine the 
court Ma, or contact Plalntifrs 
Attorney, XodMis 4 Associatos, 
P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 

3135W lllliiSl 

OHfCcSpdice 3ottice5 
16i?4 Heat A Air Inc 

4706)964 6464 

I-OOIF) 
For Information; Stavan C. 

Undbatg. at PteinUfTs Attorneys, 
Kamarman, Freedman, Ansalmo 
and Undbatg, 1807 West Diehl 
Road. P.O. Box 3107, NaparvHla. 
Illinois 60566-7107. (708) 
983^770. 

in Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Cantor, Chicw>> Minois, at 12 
Noon, Wadnesday, July 1. 1992. 
Sato ShaR ba under the foUowIng 
terms: Pursuant to the terms of 
tha Judgment for Foreclosure 
and Sate antorod by the Court an 
May 7,1992 which are axprassly 
incorporatad heroin by rafer- 
anca, tha Shariff shaH offer far 
sale tho Pramisas described 
above, with all hnptovamants, 
fixtures and appurtenances 
thereto; or so much of said 
Rramiaae which may be dMsibte 
and SOM saparataly without ma¬ 
terial injury to the parties in 
interest. The Pramisas shall to 
saM at public auction to tho 
hi^iast bidder for cash; requiring 
payment not toss than ten per¬ 
cent (10%) at the tima of sate 
and tha balance within twenty- 
tour (24) hours plus interest at 
the statutory Judgment rata on 
any unpaM portion of tha sate 
ptiM from the date al sate to tha 
data of payment. All payments of 
tha amount bM shall to in cash 
or csrtifted funds pqiabte to tha 
Shariff. hi tha dvent (ha bMdar 
fails to comply with the (arms of 
tha purchase as required. ^ 
upon demand by PtaintifI in a 
noOca served on the Shariff and 
tha bMdar. tha funds submittod 
ShaR to tortoitod to Plaintiff or 
Plaintiff has tha option to havo 
lha ftarnlees saM to tha next 
highest bidder. In tho event 
Plaintiff is the purchaser M the 
Premisei at the sate, the Ptoki- 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

So Haven, LaXe Michigan Baach. 
2 Hra. from Chicago 2-5 bOrni 
vacation homaa (TV-MIcro), swim, 
goll. riahing, boating. Call/VVnie 
lor picture brochure. 

A a R's BEACH (X3TTAQES 
c/0 S22S N. Hartem 
Chicago. IL 00001 

1-312-774-5330 

Department — Chancery DM- 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
L Hunter, deceased, at al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 91Ch-9751. 

Intercounto Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration, selfing officer appoint¬ 
ed in tha matter captioned 
above, will on Tuesday, June 23, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Coun^ 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homestead Savings, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Tanya D. Gary Jones, et 
al.. Dafandants, No. 91Ch-9971. 

14150370072 

1992, ot 120 Wost Modison 
Stroot, Suite 14C, Chicogo, Mi¬ 
nois. at 11:00 A.M., soil at pub¬ 
Uc auction and sate to the high- 
oot bidder (or cash, all and 
sir^lar, tho following dascrihad 
raJ ootate mantionad in saM 
judgmant, situated in tha County 
of Cook, State of IMnois, or to 
much tharaof as shall to tuffi- 
ctent to satisfy saM Judgmant, to 

1446 Watt lOSth Straat. Chica¬ 
go. Minois 60643. 
Tho improvofflont on tha propar- Sr consists of a tingte family, 

otory (ramt home. 
Together with eR buiMingi and 
improvements thereon, and the 
tenements, heraditementt and 
appurtenances thereunto tolong- 

and Trust Company, so fnisteo 
undar Trust Agraamant dated 
Aitoust 1. 1976 and known aa 
Trust Number 1719, ot al., Da¬ 
fandants. RMubUc Bank of Chi- 
eoge, Croas-Pteintiff, vs. Haritegs 
Trust Company, as succsssor 
tnotos to Htritegs (tounN Bank 
and Trust Company, as Trustsa 
undar Trust Agroomsnt dstsd 
August 1. 1976 and known aa 
Trust Numtor 1719, at al.. 
Crass- OatondMits. No. 9lCh- 
10567. 
Intercounty Judictel Sates Coipo- 

poration will on Wadnoadsy, 
Juno 24, 1992,, at tto hour of 
11 a.m. in thair olfico at 120 
Wast Madison StraoL Suite 14C. 
Chk^, Rlinoia. saH to tto high- 
sst bMdm for cash, tha toUovmw 

'HONDA 
motorcycles scooters 

SKf OOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

Vic. of 147th A Clcoro*2 bdrm. noar 
•hopping A llbfvy. 

(708) 997-1612 

BLUE ISLAND • 2 B0rm. apt. in cion, 
quiat bldo. Haat A appl. includad. 8r. 
diaoounl. 6425 (706) 3694043 

\wt BOrUSEO- 
/MOTORCYCLES 

Wa Accopt Daily lOA 
All Maior Sat 10-5 
Cradit Cards Sun Ciosad 

14723$ Pulaskf 371 2200 

2 Badroom Aparlmant In Craatwood * 
haat A A/C and appl. Nawly 
dacoratad. For info, call: 

(706) 997-0786 

tor tha taRowing dascribsd 

W. 137th Straot. 
Creitwoed, IL 60445. 

Tto improvement on the prop- 

The property wHI NOT to open 

For information: Examkw tto 
court 6te. or contact Ptoiiitifrs 
Attornay, CodMa 4 Aaaoctetoa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Casa Avanua, 
Suttri 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rsfar to 
«91-O0^. 

amoutirdua undor tto Jueqmont 
and tha ardor contirmlng sate, hi 
lha avsnt thars la a thM party 
bMdar othar than Ptelntift. tto 
Shariff thoR obtain tha n^. 
addiaaa (othar than a post otfiM 
b«), and totephona numbar of 
that bMdar. NoUea by roguter 
maR to tha addrsas givsn by tto 
bMdar and to tha Shariff ShaR to 
daamad suffictent notification by 
Plakiliff to oaordto Ma option to 
ferfoit tho funds. THE PREMISES 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE WITH¬ 
OUT ANY REPRESENTATION AS 
TO QUALITV OR QUMITITY OF 
TmiOR RECOiu^ TO PtAIN- 
TIFF. Pramiisi wM not to opon 
far InopoGtion. For kiformoUon: 
Janot A. SUvsn, Reoka. Pitts snd 
PoutL Pteintiff’s » 
Wsst Monrea, Sutts 1500, Chi¬ 
cago, lllinoia, Tal- No. (312) 
37¥s600. 
992050C 

ragarding this rool ostate and tto 
i3o is: S^ Cterk, law Officss, 
Bashaw 4 Associates. P.C.. 
Atlomays-at-Law, Borctey Court- 
1st Ftoor, Clarsndon HiHs. IL 
60514-1599. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rafar to filo No. 
BA914781. 

992617C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Tto proporty wM NOT to opon 
(or intpoctlon. 

Upon paymont in fuR of tho 
amount bM, tto purchosor wiH 
rocoivo a Cartificata of Solo 
which wtR ontMte tho purchasar 

TOP OOLLAAStSt 
Paid lor Junk Ceri 4 Truck* 

roev* 
FreaPickuo 

A nwiabW Aulo Pant. 
(704l3l5-5SaS 
I3I21233-5346 

Intercounte Ji 
ration withm 

condmialion of tho sate. 
Far informotian caR Luann Ra¬ 

da at Plaintiff's Attornaya, 
McBride, Bakar 4 Cotet, 500 
Waat Madison Stieot, CMcaBO, 
Mkioia. (312) 715-5748. 
992087C 

idgmont w 
intormotion 

TOP OOILAN PAID FOn iUNK 
CAM 4 TRUCKS 

Vmcs i Towino Inc 
Everg Pk (3121 Ml-7647 



PAGE IS—THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1992 WiHiam H. Karth' 
Mass iwas said at St. 

Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Saturday for 
WiUiam H. Kurth. 

He b survived by hb 
widow Mary; his children 
William (Miuireen), Robert 
(Julie), Marrene (Michael) 
Jenkins, Patricia (Bud) 
Stuchly, Stanley (Christine) 
and Frances (John) Spriet; 17 
grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Anna Marta.MnaoUo 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday „ for Anna Maria 
Musotto. 

She b survived by her 
widower Guiseppe; her 
children Sarah and Joanna; 

Kcvla Jaa* Harry L. Kn 
Services were held in Mau was 

Orland Park, on Monday for Holy Redeei 
Kevin Jann, 41. Jann was a Evergreen Pari 
native of Evergreen Park for Harry L. 
who received hb bachelor’s was music 
degree in pre-medidne at choirmaster 
Andrews University in organist at 
Michigan and earned his Redeemer Chi 
medical degree at UAG in than 20 years. 
Guadalagara, Mexico. He He b sur 
was employed for eight years mother Leon 
as an employment counselor sisters' LaVe 
with Central Clearing in Drumm, Mi 
Westchester. Ha was also a Brunney and 
member and elder of the> John. 
South Suburban Seventh- Interment 
Day Adventbt Church. Cemetery. 

He is survived by his 
widow Linda; hb children 
Nathan and Adam, his Roae M. Slii 

her parents Domenico and prestigious society. Criteria for inductidn is baaed oa a studeat receiviag aa **A” or 
(93 9b or higher) for three coasecathre years oY Spanish studies. This b the first year 
Marbt has had a chapter of the sodety. 

1992 inductees iactude Ruaaei Adamski (Chicago), Todd Roza (Palos Heighto), 
Gerard Carandaag (Orland Park), Ryan Carter (Chicago), Kenneth Choi (Cfriand 
Park), Philip Cncnlich (Lockport), Jason DeJonker (Euckory Hilb), Jeremy Dnile 
(Lemont), John Dunneback (Chicago), DanbI Evans (Orland Park), John Farrell 
(Oak Lawn), Chibtopher Gabd (Chicago), Carlos Gonzalez (Orland Park), Garrett 
Gray (Orland Park), Michael Gmcella CTinley Park) and Michael Gaffnd (Palos Church, Chicago, on 
HeighU). ' - Tuesday, for Carl M. 

^dso Chrbtopher Hunt (Orland Park), Kevin Hyland (Oak Forest), Mark Kason Vladovich. 
(Chicago), Kevin Keller (Palos Heights), Eugene Kim (Palos Park), John Kim He is survived by his 
(Orland Park), George Kopitas (Puos Hilb), Terrence Lawler (Palos Helghb), widow Pauline; hb children 
Michael Lazzara (Palos Heighto), Timothy Lippert (Chicago), Eric Lopez (Oak Michael and Paul (Mary); 
Lawn), Michael Martin (Abip), Marcus McDonald (Chicago), Terry McGnffage three grandchildren; hb sister 
(ChicaM), Mahir Mohammed (Palos Hilb), Eric Olson (Orland Park), Brian Anne (Jim) Sufera, and his 
Pantseb (Orland Park), William Ruff (Palos Park), Kevin Snvuzzo (PaUb Hilb), brothers Nick and John. 
Stephen Schrier (Crestwood), Dennb Twomey (Chk^o), Michael Wempte (Orland Interment, St. Mary 
Park) and Brian Zate (Lockport). Cemetery. 

Highway Safety 
lUinob State Police Director Terrance W. Gainer 

announced the results of roadside safety checks conducted 
by state troopers along with county and municipal police 
departments over the Memorial Day lyeekend. Seventeen 
state police districts targeted motorists who were driving 
under the influence (DUI), operating with revoked or 
suspended licenses or liriving unsafe vehicles. 

“The Memorial Day weekend signab the start of the 
summer driving season,’’ said Gainer. “With kids back from 
college and people spending more time in recreational 
activities, Illinois State Police are increasingly alert for 
individuals driving under the influence and committing other 
alcohol-related offenses." 

Statewide, Gainer said troopers checked a total of 12,724 
vehicles and issued 978 tickets and 911 written warnings. 

An additional breakdown of the enforcement included 
driving under the influence arrests, 46; other alcohol use or 
possession arrests, 128; vehicle regbtration arrests. 97; 
vehicle regbtration written warnings, 98; driver’s license 
violation arrests. 88; driver’s license viobtion written 
warnings, 200; vehicle equipment arrests, 15; vehicle 
equipment written warnings, 313; failure to wear seatbelt 
arrests, 434; and failure to wear seatbelt written warnings, 
226. 

Also, failure to use child safety seat arrests, 5; failure to 
-use child safety seat written warnings, 1; other lUinob 

Vehicle Code violation arrests, 132; other Illinois Vehicle 
Code violation written warnings, 73; alcohol or drug 
criminal anests, 13; and other criminal arrests, 20, which 
includes 12 wanted On warrants. 

“We want to make this the safest summer ever for Illinob 
motorists,” Gainer said. “Our roadside safety checks this 
holiday weekend and throughout the summer months will 
help keep drunk drivers and other unsafe motorists off the 
roads." 

Federal highway traffic safety funds administered by the 
Illinob Department of Transportation (IDOT) were us^ to 
conduct the safety effort. 

Spring Dean’s List 
Western Illinois University has announced the 1992 spring 

semester Dean’s List. Students are honored for compiling a 
semester grade point average of at least 3.3 on a scale of 4.0. 
They must attempt at least 12 semester hours for a letter 
grade to be eligible. 

Students from our area making the list are Jory Susan 
Cione and Sharon L. Jackson of Blue Island; Kimberly D. 
Hickman, Pamela Ann Mazurek and Karen K. Olalde of 
Burbank; Raymond J. Garson of Scottsdale; Pamela Marie 
Redman and Ellen Marie Shannon of Mt. Greenwood; C.J. 
Dibraccio and Choong-Yop Han of Hickory Hilb; Lester 
Robert Dudlo of Justice; and Leslie Therese Ota of 
Midlothian. 

Students from Oak Forest include Daniel Edward Bednar, 
JuNe Dorothy Fox, Angela Jay Mirowski, Richard E. Poore 
and Jennifer Marie Ruban. 

Onk Lawn studenb are Patrida D. Mataitb, Christ! J. 
Wainwright, Laura Jean Yurebin and Laura Ann Urbanski. 
Lori Anne Oawford of Orland Hilb also made the Ibt. 

Orland Park students making the list were Christine L. 
Adamski, Jonathan Thomas Ahl, Nicofe Ann Hankb, 
Angeta Gale Hoffman, Trade Diane Sheehan and Jennifer 
B. Stuckey. 

Worth students on the Ibt indude Kathy Anne Knoerr, 
Erin Sahtau McCinty, Dave Edward Olson and Laurie M. 
Wiese. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 
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Emmett Fissinger Rickard 1. Colby 

Mau was said at St. Denis 
Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday for Richard J. 
Colby, 62, a member of the 
Chicago Fire Department. 

He is survived by his 
widow Elaine; his children 
Terri (John) Dowlint,-^ 
Richard, C.F.D. (Heidi), ) 
John, C.F.D. (Linda), Sandy 
(Scott) McShane, Thomas 
and Steve: nine grand> 
children: hb brothers Ray 
(Mary Lou), Jack (Felicia), 
and Bud; and his sisters 
Claire McCann, Joan (Dan). 
Hagan, and Patricia 
Doherty. 

Lllliu S. Lum 

Services were held at the 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
Lillian S. Lane. 

She is survived by her sister Friday by I^ammond 
Helen Vallee and many ~ ~ 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, I 
Cemetery. 

WmiagiE. ElMs 

Mass was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Churdi, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday for 
William E. Ellis. 

He is survived by his 
widow Kay; his children 
Diane Doody, Timothy 
(Pamela), Oeralyn (Anthonjr) q-j, c. Wtacdcr 
Vasquez; nine grandchildren . 
and hb sistera Evelyn (Allen) 
Daley and Virginui (Joseph) ^bum Luth^ 
Kenned/. C^o^. ^ Jues 

Interment, St. Mary 
cemetery. I*™*® 

Edwwd J. Enicbcn He i, survived 

Mass was said at St. children Carol (Joli 
Christina Church, Mt. Susan (Henry) Me 
(jreensrood, on Tues^y for Clyde W. (Karei 
Edward J. Erxieben, a grandchildren; hb si 
veteran of World War 11. Toppen and Lee 

He b survived by hb Ruther Wheeler, 
widow Adele; his childien brother Robert (Kaj 
Edward J. Jr., Mary Interment, Mt.Ot 
(Donald) Murphy, John Cemetery. 
(Marybeth), Robert McKlllop 
(Marilyn), Joan (Terrence) .. 
Murtaugh, Jeanne (Matthew) ^ ^ 
Meizb, Bernard (Veronica), Rshw Church, Chi 
and Adele; 23 grandchildren Saturday for Am h 
and his sister Isabel 
Drymiller. 

Interment, St. Mary Catherine Mo 
Cemetery. Loretta ^ 

^ Renehan, Beatrice i 
Richard S. Baitolph Keaveney. 

Services were held at the Interment, Hoi] 
Schmaedeke Funeral Home, chure Cemetery. 
Orland Park,*on Monday for Lolita V. Mohr 
Richard S. Bartolph, a past _ . _.. 
16th Dbtrict Commander of 
the VFW, Commander of 
Reiber VFW Post 2604, Past 
Commander of Orland Park ^ 
A.L. Post 111, and Past 
Commander of M.O.A.C. . 

He b survived by hb ®‘?»*®" 
widow June; his sbters Cecile ^®?*. 
Flener and Marie WardzaU 
and his brother William. 

Interment, Orland Memor- ° 

The body of drowning Even though Fissinger had 
accident victim 62-year-old been an avid sailor for 30 
Emmett G. **Bud” Fissinger years and had attended 
of Oak Lawn was found last sailing classes, he never wore 
7 1, a life preserver or knew how 
Indiana Fire Department to swim very well. 

- r^e pewMel. He h^ ^Hered for 
Mount Hope disapp^ mto W^f LAt pbsinger on Monday at St. 

,on May ^d ^ter the caHurine of Alexandria 
harness bindingjto W Im La^ 
catamaran snapped. Despite 
efforts by his son Gary, 30, In addition to hb son 
he could not be saved. Gary, he b survived by 

Fissinger’s body was found a daughter Alessandra 
approximately 300 to 400 ‘Sandy,’ hb former wife 
yards from the site of the Marilynn, and a sister 
accident. Dorothy Maloney. Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Interment, St. Mary 

Andrew J. Mc€ann & Son \ Muy AfMS OcfU 

Mass was said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Saturday for 
Mary A^es Cregan. 

She b survived by her son, 
John, C.P.D. (Mary Ellen); 
two grandchildren; her 
brothers Nicholas Fitzgerald, 
Brendan, jeremiah, Patrick, 
John, N^e Timothy, Denb; 
and her sbters Kathleen 
McGoggin in Ireland, Bridie 
Kennedy and Eileen Begley. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joaeph S. flgliiilo 
Mass was said at St. 

(Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Saturday for 
Joaeph S. Figliulo. 

He b survived by Jiis 
children Joseph C. (OeaMe) 
and John Q. (Margaret); 17 
grandchildren, 21 great¬ 
grandchildren and' his 
brother Michael. 

Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre. 

rElCPHONB|313)783-77M (7«)433-S4M 
Sctviag Chicatalaad For Over 39 Yeaia 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 10727 SOUTH PULASKI 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagolfnd Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-OSOO 

Roy M. Foicmu 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Ftmeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Saturday for 
Roy M. Foreman. 

He is survived by his 
widow Eileen B.; hir children 
Connie, James (Katherine), 
Patricia (Glen) Fiyzek and 
Kathleen Donlan; eight 
grandchildren and hb sbter 
Ruby Smith. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

10701 ScNith Harlan Avanua. Worth U. 00402 
14200 Union Avanua. Oriand Park. IL 00402 

(70B)44B-6000 (708)34M111 
KteiterdSckmatdtkt JoMtn Sehmmdtkr 

Addloc E. Bodokki 
Mass was said at 

Incarnation (Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday for 
Adeline E. Bodnicki, a 
member of the Polish 
National AlUance. 

She b survived by her 
widower Edward; her chil¬ 
dren KeMeth (Nancy) and 
Judith (Jerry) Gadomski; 
seven grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Genddiae M. Zabka 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hilb, 
on Tuesday for Geraldine M. 

th Year of Service 

HcraaaB W. Frey Sr. 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hilb, 
on Monday for Herman W. 
Frey St., former owner of^ 
Herman C. Frey and Sons 
Plastering Contractors, a 
former member of Lathers 
Local No. 74; he was also a 
member of the Knights of 
Columbus, St. James 
Council, and the Elks Lodge 
No. 2010. 

He b survived by his 
children Herman W. Jr. 
(Nancy), Carol Specht, 
Sandra (Duane) Sanders, 
Judith Tester, Glor^ Smith 
and William (Diane); 16 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT (3IEMATION 

• DIRECT BURIAL ^ 708*974-4410 
• sdEhrnne donation 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

She b survived by her 
widow Frank; her children 
David (Joann), Robert 
(Kathy) and Donna (John) 
Paulsra; 10 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Willow Hilb 
Ometery. 

Bob Moynlhen 

Ketenom 
Moynlhan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

(708) 8S7-70SO 

Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Available 

CatkeriM A. Rockc 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday for Catherine A. 
Roche. 

She b survived by her 
children James (Bernadette) 
Roach, Ann (William) 
Sheehan, Harry (Mary Alice) 
Roche and Mary C. (J(^) 
Cain; II grandchildren; flve 
great-grandchildren, her 
sbters Ann Gaughan and 
Nora Hopkins and her 
brother Michael Jeffers. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

RamMI J. Jmms 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday for Randetl J. 
Janes. 

He b survived by his son 
Randell J. Jr.; hb mother 
Rosia Kaminski; his brothen 
David, Walter and John; his 
sbter Denise Kaminski and 
his grandparents Finis 
Crawhom and Juaniu Janes. 

Interment, Mt. Auburn 

9(osaAjj 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70e)<l> 1771 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, OtICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MMB 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIREbroR DIRE(TOfi 

brothers and sisters. 
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untying account. 

Our locations 
all over the 

Southside just 
became official 
branches* of The 

First National Bank 
- of Chicago. And that’s 

going to open a lot of doors for you wherever 
you go. Because now you can do any of 
your banWng at any of our branches. And 
feel light at home even when you’re not 
exacfly right at home. , 

celebra^ 

qu^lying account- 
interest-bearing cheddt^; savings; 

monqf maiket; loan or line 

(hfm}(k)e%apf*nional 
Slef^f Cassette Player sound? 

these great ps. But 
^^^ vdiy Stop opening tiiere? For 

each adcBtional account you open, yoii can 

go ahead and choose another ^1 Two 
for two, three for three, up to four for four. 

So if you’re open to a better, 

easier, more convenient way to bank, 

stop ly our 

_ , finel^Zmphk poster of ^ 

on June 6th. 
^(kpul upaCoIlKhtr'iSerm ‘ 

fine IjittiIgmphkpoilerOfM 
H' CtmrnkeY ram on opening day. 

Move Up To First 

Tlw First National Bank of Chicago. 10440 S. Cicero. Oak Lawn, 70M57-8222. Mon.-Fri. 830 ain-9 pm. Sat. 830 ain-5 pmjmd Sun. 11 amJ pm. 
a 
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Ryan’s DUI Legislation Goes To State Senate 
SecnUry of Sute Geoise H. Ryan's proposal to lower 

die legal standard for drunk driving from .10 to .08 has 
cleaied its first hurdle, passing the Senate transportation 
committee. After hearing Ryan's testimony, the 
committee voted 10-4 to send the measure. Senate Bill 
2168, to the full Senate. Committee members also 
approved Ryan's proposals to impose stiffer penalties on 
drw drivers who endanger child passengers and make it 
harder for repeat offenders tq escape a conviction. 
^ “These three bills represent the inost significant 

highway safety measures the General Assembly will 
. consider this spriiig,'' Ryan told tlw committee. “Illinois 

is consistently judged to be one of the top states in the 
nation with r^ara to DUI laws and enforcement. The 

yn«rtiti«m of these bills will maintain our premier status 
in the field and accomplish something much more 
important; this legislation will save Uves.^ / 

Ryan proposeo the .08 standard to the Oeneral 
Assembly latt q>ring. but the measure felled to clear a 
House judiciary committee by one vole. 

TUs year, Ryan said his office worked hard to form a 
coalition of traffic safety, health care, insurance and law 
enforcement groups to build support for the lower 
thre^ld. 

“Pbint-oh-eight is medically and scientifically drunk. 
A 169-Mund petsan would have..(o consume four 
alcohoiic^nks in an hour to get there." Ryan said. 
“People WM drink that much, that quickly, should not 

get behind the wheel of a car.” 
Sponsoring the .08 bill are Sens. David Barkhauara 

(R-30). John Cnllcrton (D-4), William F. Mahar, Jr. 
(R>19) a^ Robert M. Raica ffi-24). 

Ryan'k other two proposals won unanimous support. 
Senate Bill 2169 would allow a drunk driver to receive 

court supervision only dnce in 10 years, rather than fire, 
ns now allowed. Most first*time offenders generally 
receive court supervisionj often letting them escape a 
DUI conviction. _ 

The child mdangerment measure. Senate Bill 2170, 
would enhance the fine and require community service 
for drunk drivers convicted of transporting a passenger 
under age 16. 

(th iTth \\ Hii UIU n« up 'P n 
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Program 
Reduction 

teviews- iAn expected $4.9 million 
debt by Community 'High 
Sdiool District 21S could 
resuh in program reductions 
for the upcoming school 
year. 

According to business 
manager, Lee Gerber, budget 
figures indicate that an 
increase in programs imd 
equipment has caused 
operating costs to escalate. 
Tl^ it coupled with a SI.7 
million shortfall from the - 
state, a 12.74 increase in the 
fund to pay for salaries, a 12 
percent jump in insurance 
rates, arid a longer school 
day. 

“It’s always a painful 
, process,” remarked Gerber, 

ley High “Everybody hat a good 
director argument for why they need 
for the their money. It’s a difficult 

I. Gmdc procedure,’’ 
PmUbc Currently, no specific 

Bfliaavc, programs have been* named 
for removal. 

Ann Betmett 

422-0486 

The Beverly South Christian Wooten’s Chib invites you 
and your Mends to a “Fun in the Sun” hincheon on 
Thursday, June 18th the Lexington House, 7717 W. Mth 
St., at 12 noon. Ttoe wiO be ^sa^box fashions,’ a musical 
program Sunny Tunes by Ftrandne and Sarah Lowe; and a 
humorous speaker, Jqde Stell.from Bettendorf, lA entitled 
’Rays of Sunlight.’ There will alto be a free nursery- for 
toddlen and older. Reservations are necessary and may be 
made by calling (312) 233-7683 or (708) 422-6293 and must 
be made by Monday, Jund Mth. The donation for tickets is 
$7 per person. 

• •• 

Last call' for the charity garage tale sponsored for the 
benefit of the Women’s Shelter, a children’s welfare group 
and the Palos HeighU Women’s Oub on Thursday, Jurie 4th 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m*,; FSiday, June 3th from 9 a.m. until 
2 p.m.; and Saturday the 6th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. It 
win be held at 12040 Cheyenne (Rt. 83 and Oak Park Ave.) 
in PahM Heightt. Everyone is invited. 

Speaking of garage sales, one needs a permit and one shall 
apply to the police department for the permit at least 24 
hours prior to b^nni^ a garage, rummage or other like 
sale. The permit fee of S3 shall be paid at the time of 
application. A ^ cash deposit shall be posted which shall 
be used to cover the cost to the village of maintenance of its 
public right-of-sray should there be violations or should the 
village be required to enforce compliance with other 
provisions of this ordinance. Deposit, or such portion as has 
not been-used, riiall be returned to tte holder of the permit 

Twenty years ago, automated teller machines were 
nonexistent. Up until five yean ago, ATMs were around, 
but people were sdll somewhat reluctant to uae them. 
Now ATMs ate everywhere and there are people who 
would swear they cot^T live without them. 

ATMs appear to be a part of everyday lifb, so the 
Illinois DqMrtment of Revenue is preparing to take 
advantage of their convenience to the benefit of state 
tamyen. 

Couectioo agents from the department’s Evergreen 
Park office ate participating in a six-month pilot prrpject 
in which sUte tax collections are deposit^ daily via 
automated teller machines. 

The project b^an April 1st and niinois Revenue 
Director Douglas L. Whitley said the resultt from the first 
month ate encouragiiig. 

In April, Whitley said, over 300 payment transactions 
totaling more than $1 million were deposited in ATMs 
within the Evergreen Park region. The additional interest 
earned by the sute on those timely and convenient 
deposits is estimated to be $1,000. 

“The total amount deposited by our Evergreen Park 
office was unusually high in April because of the Chicago 
flood,” said Whitley. “Many lax paymenU were divert^ 
to that office from the Sute of Illinois Center. This 
example, however, does show that we can handle a 
massive amount of deposits with ATMs on a timely 
basis.” 

Whitley said because the department’s Evergreen Park 
office is located in a bank building, tax payments 
received by mail are deposited in an ATM located in the 
bank’s lobby. Collection agents participating in the pilot 

_____ project are equipped with ATM deposit envelopes and a 
promptly at 10:13 a.m. and will return at approximately 6 ligting of all cm sUtions in the Chicago area. After 

sectmng tax payments, the collectors locate the nearest 
ATM and make the deposit, much like anyone else. 

Whitley said the two largest benefits with using ATMs 
fr>r sute tax deposiu are next-day availability of funds 
and the elimination of the so-cidled “float” time that 
some taxpayers seem to count on when issuiiig checks 
to the depai^ent. 

imm^ately,” said Whitley. “Another benefit of thu 
program could be a reduction in the number of bounced 
checks we have to deal with.” 

Whitley said the program is being closely monitored. 
A major evaluation of the program will come after six 
months and, at that time, he said a decision may be made 
to expand the ATM prognm to include all of the 
department’s collection regions and possibly other 
aqwett of sure government. 

The ATM dc^t pilot program was set up by ^ 
Department of Avenue in conjunction and cooperation 
with the sute Treasurer’s Office through the Ncnthein 
Trust Bank in Chicago. 

Shed Construction 
sections to allow students the 
opportunity to experience all 
aspects of construction. 

Students learned a variety 
of skills such as working with 
hand and power tools, 
leveling instruments and 
building materials, reading 
blue prints, and building 
frames, floors, roofs, doors, 
windows and trim. Reinhardt 
stated, “The students gave 
careful attention to every 
detail. They designed and 
built a jig to construct the 
roof trusses so they would all 
be identical. This is probably 
the best shed «we built in the 
class so far.” 

Students working on the 
project include Mike Baxter, 
Mike Carrol, Sean Clancy, 
Kurt Fasano, Glenn Moustis, 
lUr Osmani, Tom Rossi, 
Ryan Schreader, Greg Vahl 
and Dave Weiss. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter No. 3338 of tte American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on 
Monday, June 8th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall at 3839 
W. 93th St. at 1 p.m. Dr. Royd Wotxls, an Oak Lawn 
optometriA, will be the guest speaker and talk about his 
Eyecare Safari to Belize, Central America, where he gives 
eye examinations to school children and furnishes recycled 
eyegtauaes to them at no cost. The chapter is asking everyone 
to donate unused gtf*«*« to his cause and help some poor 
f-liiM see. FOr further information, one may call 422-3063. 
Stan Urban is president of the chapter. 

••• 

The Country Thrift Shoppe sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital ft Medical Center at 1800 W. 93th St. is 
looking for donations. Knickknacks, glassware, shoes, hats, 
pou ft pans, books, dishes, ties, clothing, records, toys ud 
jewelry are aocqNed. Pickup service is available by calling 
(312) 238-6983 and good furniture will be t^en on 
consigiunent. The shoppe is open from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Tuesday throu^ Saturday. 

Bob and Sheila Hoppenrath are announcing the arrival of 
their first child, Matthew Robert, born on May 2l8t at Palos 
Community Hosfrital, weigldng in at nine pounds, tvm 
ounces. The proud ^andparenu are Jerry and Reggie 
Finnegan. Congratulations. ... 

Our Savior’s Lutheran. Church, 8707 S. ‘Narragansett 
Ave., announces the next registration date for Share/FoM 
program is June 27th from II a.m. until 1 p.m. at the 
church. For $13 a month plus two hours of your time, one 

get all manner of food stuff. Call Aime-McEIUgott at 
438-0963 or the church office at 399-4780. 

Last caU to get tkkete for the Dicu-Lamberty boys benefit 
party to be held this Sunday, June 7th from i to^.m. ms. 
Germ’s Church at 93rd and Central. .Tommy a 3m 
grader, has had 17 surgeries because of spina bifida; Eric 
Lamberty, a lecoiKl gra^. Is undergoing chemother^ for 
a brain tumor. There will be a buffet, entertainment 

the “Strike Before Closing Comedy” frou^ arm 
ptires Tickets for the benefit are available by calHng Bernie 
Riley'at 636-4631. TIckett are $7 for aduhs, $6 for lei^, 
.. tJL ..kSMMa, «tA It and free for under two years. There 

will also be a drawing. Donations may be sent to Dietz- 
Lamberty Boys Benefit Fund, St. Gerald School, 9430 S. 
33th a.. Oak Uwn, IL 60433. ... 

Bapti.iid at St. Gerald Church on May 17th were Nicole 
Eva, daughter of Raymond and Tammy Hanson; Jessica 
Lynn, daui^ter of David and Julie SchiesI; and Mary 
Margaret, daughter of Thomas and Marcella Svec. Baptized 
on May 24th were Joseph Robert, son of Joseph and Janet. 
Eminger; and Edward Joseph, son of Edward and Mary 
Turner. Congratulations to all of you. 

*** 

Paul and Linda Jaeger are happily announcing the arrival 

Federal 
Finalist 

Dennis Piotrowski, 
material handler for the 
U.S. General Services 
Administration, was 
named a finalist for the 
1992 federal Employee- 
of-the-Year’ award dur¬ 
ing Public Service Recog¬ 
nition Week ceremonies. 
Each year, the Chicago 
Federal Executive Board 
sponsors the ‘Employee- 
of-the-Year’ awards in 
11 categories and 
Piotrowski was named a 
finalist in the outstanding 
trades and crafts cate¬ 
gory. Piotrowski received 
recognition fOr his out¬ 
standing peformance in 
developing a warehouse 
design layout that gener¬ 
ated cost savings ^ the 
government. He resides 

of their granddaughter, Leah Ann, born at Long Broch, CA 
on May 18th. The proud parents arc Tim and Lori Jaeger. 
Congratulations. 

James David, son of James William and Joanna Beth 
Buschbach, was baptized at Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church with Cynthia Ann Maynard and James Poulos as his 
sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. James Buschbach are the happy 
grandparents. Congratulations to all of you. 

••ft 

The Johnson-Pbelps Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
invited to post the colon at the Midway USO “Open 
House” to be held this Saturday, Juiw 6th from 12 noon 

Gcorie O’Hare, chief 
of the spcakcft barean la 
the office of IlHaoto 
Attoniey Gcaeral BofauM 
W. Banb is gaeat weaker 
for tire Kiwaak Oab of 
Oak Lawa GoMea ”R” 
oa Wedaesday, Jaae 
IBlh, at IB aJB. ia the 

$3 fbr children 3 to 13, and free for under two years 
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COOK COUKITi lUMClS 

IKIKSUKCK** KfOKT FO* THE fISCki TC M OUIKKIKft 
J«M. !• IVfl FKO CNOIM OCC* }> • 

OAKIA¥m 

CCNEKAI. FUND 01 

KEVCNUC 

FLFKK PCOHItS lS(*9.Ma ALCOHOLIC OC OCKtCC LIC 0*000.00 
AHUSCHCHI MOlZ.OOt OICTCLE LlttLSC* OO.COi SiLLOOMO 
FCCS «i0.20. SUILDIKO HCOMITS l*0199.Slt OUSINtSS KC 
rchoLTict *02.0T< clole tv rooKCFisc rets 00*22.20. coo 
RCNTM. TM *2* 20 . 00. CHMITOSLE *4M S To > 2200.05. CORF 
FF RCPLOCCNEOf'TOR 1022J2.M. KLEVCRC. 2 200.00. 

' OEVCLOFHCKI ROMO FECO 120001.00. 000 LICCNSCS .20*0.00 < 

ELECiRICM. FUl'MIlC 22050.00. CLCVRTOH IkSFCCIlON FEES 
0*00.00. FOHlLT COUO&ELINO SERVICES 
l2T22.0S..FFRnC*S HRRKCT FEES JOCO.OS. 
FIRE OCFT TRRIHIhS RENTAL 100*9.00. FIRC 

< insurance RCOATE |000*.0«. fire IRAININC REInO 200**.0* 
SCNCRAL'CURRCNT LEV* 000*009.21. NEOETH • SAOITATICN 
25121.52. S I LIAO STOF LOSS'REFLND 200*0.22. IBH ^ 
SERVICES 1220.2.12. TRANS INII LIB LIC FEE 001111.50. 
INTEREST EARNIRSS 500120.V2. NANIFAC IUR|OS LICENSES 
22*0.CO. HERCHANOISE 00105.00. N UC REVENUE I0«20*.5«. 
HISCELLANEOUS 2000.00. HOTEL TAR 20*512.0*. HOTELS 0 
IRAILERS 2115*.00. FCTOR VEHICLES OOTSS*.10t ROTOROIKC 

FLAlES *055.20. CCCLFAIIONAL LICENSES 25101.00. OIHCR 
CRFENSES CNARSEO 15L52.C0. OTHER FERAL HE* 50.00. 
FARAHEOIC AHtuLANCE FEES 1*0002.(2. CROIAARCE 02-2>* 
FARKING 102020.00. FLARS S SFECl FICA TION S 100*1.00., 
FLUHOING FERHIIS 1*10*.05. FOLICE SERVICES 22*01.20. 
FOLia TRAINING RCIFOuRSEHENI OOC5.0I. RtO CORF 
REFLACNNT FRCF TAR 2001.19. RACIO SERVICES *5509.^0. 
RCINOURSCNENIS 120150.0*. RENTALS 152001.00. REEONING 
1*29.00. SALE OF VILLAGE FRGFERT ( 200**.S*. SERVICE 
TRAOES 5***0.00. STATE HIGHHAT HAINTENANCE *50*5.20. 
STATE' INCOHE TAR 20*2021.59. STATE SALES TAR 2*OS2l*.S* 
STREET OFERING FERNITS 000.00. SIOOIVISICH FEES OOCO.OO 
SUFREHE GOLF NOR TGAGE 2*102.52. TARICAR LICENSES 920.00 
TELEFhONE franchise FCCS 11925(.CO. TRAFFIC FINES 
502 1 50 .00. VENICU REFLACEnCNT TAR 2*22«*5. MATER FUND 
transfer 5*0000.00. UECO CONTROL 2002.*1. **TH ST IRFR 
LOAN FTNT 2*92.10. ENFLOTEE TESTING FEES 1*020.00 

DISBURSEHCNIS 

AS 6 SFEEDOFCTER 20.00. ASS RADIO S lElEVI 100.00. A 

SU installation S *29.00. A S L LOCKSNITFS 19.00. A 
COHFUTER UI2 *900.00. A. UATNE FCUCRS *00.00. A. 
STENHOUSC S CORFA 922.10. A.I.D. RAOIa/OR 1015.0*. 
A.F.C.O. IRC. 60.00. A.F.U.A.-ICRA CHAFIE 225.00. AARF 
0.00. AUBCON CAL. IRC. I*.*9. ABEOTT IHEAIRC CCUIF 
2*5.29. AOC OISTRIBUTIRG INC *2. U. ACCURATE ELECTRIC 

HO 151.90. ACC FINGCRFRIRT caul 502. 20. ACC HONE CENTER 
0*0.52. ACFO. INC. 1*0.92. ACNE FROFANC. SNC. *5*.50. 

ACTION ARNS LTO. ART.**. ACTION TARGET IRC 112*. 00. 
ADDISON BUSINESS STS 1590.50. ADKINS NONE INFRCVEN *9.0 
0. ADNIRAL steel corf, |**0.5t. AOVARCCD DAT* SVS. I 
ISA*.00. ADVANCED KICROSTSTCN 12f.00. ADVERTISING SIGN 
SER 1100.00. AETR* TRUCK FARTS IS«**.00. AR20 SALT INC. 
*0*50.01. El trcgonirg 20*.i*. Alan riercar 20.00. 
ALBERT HORVATH 200.00. <LbIN K. STACK VOC.OO. ALER 
BASTTS 20.92. ALEK KA2NIERC2AK *00.00. ALEKANOCR 

' BATTERT CO 029.0*. ALL *NC*1C*N TRDFHT 2(*.00. *LL 
BRAKE S DRIVE UN *5.00. ALL SEASONS FOOLS 0 1091.*0. 
ALLEN OLISCH 10.00. ALLEN POUCIL 2*00.00. ALLEN TEST 

PRODUCTS 1000.00. ALLFORNS OF PRINTING *519.90. 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE C 9000.OOi ALOIS K0UALC2TR 20.00. 
ALPHA SCFTRARE CORPS 102.00. ALSTCRO* CARIAGC S C 

66655.52. ANERICAH AIRLINES 196.91. ANER ICAN CANCER 
SOCI 91.00. ANERICAN COALITION T lO.OO. ANERICAN 
EDUCATIONAL 100.50. ANERICAN HEART ASSOC 120.00. 
ANERICAN HEAT 690.OC. ANERICAN HCTEL RES IS *90.05. 
ANERICAN HEOIA IRC. 29.99. ANCRIUN CFFICE EOUl 2211.20 
ANERICAN planning AS 905.00. AfCRICAN FUELIC UORK 9*9.2 
*. ATERICAN SECuRITT CD 1600.90. ANERICAN SOCITT Ok A 
29.00. ANERICAN kILL KIT 9.99. AFERISMOF CCRFORATIO 
1*6.00. ANEKITECF NOBILE CON 1*66.56. AHVAT GRAND FLA2A 
HO 905.90. ANCHOR H.N.O. 100529.20. ’ANCHCR-ACCCSS 
ADVANT 1*9991.6*. ARGEL CLEANERS 52*1.*9. ANINAL 
UELFARC LEAGU 222.00. ANN HALCCNAS 20.00. ANNETTE 
VANSELOU *00.00. AFHA FUBLICATIOR SAL 52.00. AOUA 
SAFETT EGUiFNEk 191.11. ARATEX SERVICES. INC. 9*19.65. 
ARC* PARTS UAREHCUSE 120.00. ARLENE CASS 102 1*9.20. 
ARROU EOUIPNENT CO. 126S.50. ART KUS ION.FRANINCO 11.90 
ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER *9*500.00. ARTHUR STEINBERG 19R2.91 
ARTIC CUCCI 120.02. ARTLVHN FHCTC SCR9IC S*2.6S. 
ASSOCIATED ATTRACTIC 1200.00. ASSOCIATED PUBLIC SA 69.0 
0. ASSOCIATIGN of ILLIN 10.00. *2 A T INFO STSTEN 29.12 
AT A T INFO STSTEN I99B.9*. ATLAS SOUTH INC. *99.15. 
AUCIO intelligence C 6511.96. AUSTIN AUTC FARTS 11*69.2 
1. AVE N. GREEN *00.00. A2IHUIH *9.29. DAD 
REFINISHERS SU 525*.62. BAS INCUSTRIES 929.92. 
6.C.C.A. INSCRRATIOR 299.00. BAG OF TRICKS 10.90. 
BALDLIN COOKE COFFAR *S6.*6. BANKER CIL CO. 692*5.5*. 
BARBARA ROESSNCR 10.00. BARRICADE LUES. INC. 29562.0*. 
BATTERY FRODLCIS. IN 222.2*. BECHSTCIN CCNSTRUCTI 
12**2.06. BERGNAN FAINT A WALL 1*91.55. EERNARC NALAS 
919«.9a. aCRRT BCARIRG CO. 1095.6*. BETH NC ELROT *00.0 
6. BETTT UILLIAHS GALLO *00.00. EIO-IRON. INC. 515.00. 
BIRNBERG NACHINCRT 22**.**. BISCO ENTERPRISE 1122.92. 
BLACK A DECKER 90.*6. BLAS OLIVARES 290.(0. BLOC 
PUBLISHING 50.99. BLUE CROSS BLUE SH IE II2190.I*. 
BOAROROON REPORTS SU 2*.*9. BOLOTIN INC 520.60. BONNIE 
UISNIEUSKI 195.**. BOSLER SUFFLT. CO. 10*(.5*. 
BOURBONNAIS SUPPLY. 52*8.*2. BOUFAN CISTRIBUTICN 
2***6.6*. BOT SCOUTS OF AHERIC ICO.00. BROAOROCN 
aASSICS 29.99. BRUIN GRAPHICS *622.06. CUD'S RENTALS 
INC. 5*6.00. BUELL NANUFACTURING 122.*2. BUILDERS 
SOUARE. INC 219.16. BUILDING FERFITS I1A2.C0I. BURBANK 

CAPER* 966*.2*. BURKE AUDIO VISUAL S l«2.*9. BUSINESS 
COHPUICR OC 1*9.00. BUSINESS RECCROS COR 2010.CA. 
BUSSEAN CUSIOH CATER *911.29. CSC FCSI CONTROL 0269.1 
1. C A H DISTRIbUIORS 1 29.2*. C. GUAIHCA CO. A*.2*. C. 
JOHNSOA SIGA CO. *9.00. CALUREI CITY F.O. 590.00. 
CALVIN LAIRD 292 .*0. CAHFANELL* SAND 6 GR *126.22. 
CARDINAL cleaning. I 5**99.00. CAROL KIRAR 90.CO. 
CARPET UiHlLLSAlER.S *58*.16. CASSIN. JARES H. 25151. 
CATHERINE RACE 19.9C. CEOAR-RUST1C CO. 1C9.00. CEI 
lAIb.lO. CELLULAR OAE-CHICADO 92*1.22. CENTRAL STEEL t 
HIRE 206.09. CERTIFItO AUCTIONS A 29*.*9. CHALET 
FL0FIS2 *6.00. CHARLES BARSEVICK 202.24. CHARLES 
BOECRC* 129.00. CHARLES C. HURRAY TO*.«Ta CHARLES C. 
BUSS *!.**• CHARLES R. HURRAY 20 52.22. C»*RLOTIC CCRONA 
*00.00. CHER-SULIAN1S 5*1.R2. CHERTL RICFALCR 299.0*. 
CHESIE* U. UCNORTR 15.00. CnGO COTHURIIT HOUSI 50.10. 
CHICAGO AUlO THEFT S 90.00. CHICAGO BAR ASS0CIA2 I9.a0. 
CHICAGO CRIVUINE Ik 522.11, CHI UGO JACK SERVICE 19*.0 

. t. CHICAGO FOLICE OEFAR *90.GO. CNICAGO RAILMAT SFCC 
20.G0. CHICAGO TITLE INSUR* 20G9.GG. CHICAGO IRIBUTC 

999.G*. CHRIS DC DERFOIT 520.00. CIRI UT (OSFI2 *L•£ HI. 
900.00. CHRIST HOSFIIAL'OCCU 14962.90. CF*|SI|RC OAHL 
400.00. CMRISlINf ESPOSITO **.99. CHRISIOFHCO JOHN FLO 

221.00. CIRCUIT CT GF COOK C 190.00. CITI INTERNATIONAL 
T 10*9.5*. CIVIL ENGIRCCRINC NC 2*.0*. Cl*«* LtNENG* 
2900.*•• CLASSIC HaAOuARC CO. IIS*.00. CLASSIC SECURITT 

STS 959.TA. a*UDC lAHR «0*.a*. aOVER GAS SALES 25T2.I 
*, COACH house 192k.*0. CO*Sf 10 COAST HTOAA 29.**. 
COHblNEO CCUATICS PO 2f&*l*.**. CCHH.REVCLVING FUNC 
*29.**. COHRERCIAL TRUCK G B 5AB2.2R. COFHCRICAL TRUCK 
SB I4G2.2G. CORNONUESLIH CDISDR 22*565.0*. 
C0NRUNIC6TI0RS RCVOL *62*.**. COFRUNITECT INCONFOR 25.0 
*, CORRURIIT ICCHkOlOGT 522.*6. OONOaiOAlEO FL6STIC 
55.12. CONSIRGLE POLICE GUP 2**9.45. COHSUHER 
CCR2CR-OOCU 6.9*. CCNSUNER RCFCRIG 6*.**. COOR COURlT 
COLLECTO 56255.9*• CODR COUNTT ICD6CC0 4C2.61. COOK 
COUNIY TRESSURE N944.2*. COPIER CTNRRICS 252.«9. COPT 
0UPIICATIN6 PRC 9204.63. CCUNIRT 061 ST FiOUCR SO.*l. 
COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE I*.**. COURAGE FROGRAF 29.00. 
COMIICIT OFFICE PROC IIG*.«T. CSAIG YUKCL 29.10. 
CRRIR'G CHICAGO DUSI liG.Gl. CRAAC G RACFIRCRT. I 
«ll<.29. CRC*TIVE INTERIOR OC 2I94.N*. CREATIVE RACID 
GERVI 196.9*. CRESCENT ELECTRIC SU 26951.05. CRIR ICC 
CORF. 99*0.01. CRININAL RESEARCH PR'1069.02. 

UGALNOnCE 
CROUUT-SNEPPGRO asp 9*602.*G. URIIED NAT CRUSADE 0 
52.00. CULT CRIRE IFPACT NE 2V.TG. CLHRIAG RORTHERN ILL 
092.16. CbT'kCLD SUFFLT ITO.TOa ITRIL 0. HOIESHA 210.91 
0. GREEN LAb CAFCRCE T9.6T. DALE T. BLI2i*R0 10.00. 
DRlUN't utility lOUl 94.00. OENia C5ARNCCKI 190.20. 
DANIEL KELLY 120.00. ORNICL L*U>*0I0 29.10. OARICL 
FRVCl TOO.00. DARKOCON TECHNIDLES 19.99. OAT* RESEARCH, 
INC. I46.0G. OAIADUESI IhCORFDRAI GTS.00. CAVE'S 
EGUIFTTCNI SAL 6*2*.2t. DAVID A. 6CHAN S2(S.OO. DAVID 0. 
CNRISHI 900.00. DAVID OUOTKA GO. *2. CAVIC FiCCATlClLO 
200.00. DAVID IODIN 2N2.29. DBFS 19.92. CCCISICN 0*2* 

OIRECI 990.00. DECISION 0*1* UN2KC 
CUHNWOS 1190. 00. DENNIS OOTLE 2C2.2S. 0INNI9 RAN2RI 
20^.00, OCSISNCR BLINDS 910.00. DI , 
I22B2.90, DIAL A SIFI 9N.00. OICTArFHONC 
2. 0I0I2AFC S2SICFS. 42A.M. DIRE CTOR-ILL INOI0 *> *-'••• 
OISIInCTIVC OUSINLSS 019.29, OlVISlOA OF HANAOEHC 91.00 
DOLTON FIRC CDLIG. 9292.90. ODFIkICKO CAFFCT N I T40.00 
DON'S AUTO INTERIORS 2S99.0B. CONALO DIEl 129.*N. 
DONALD' N. ARTUS *00.00. , DONALD NC KEAN* *66.90. OOAALO 
NIC60 29962.90, DONALD OTTO 200.10. MNALD R. CANNIN6 
129.00. OOHALO V. A6KRSCN 900.00. DCNCLC. LTO. 904.60, 
BONN* uCSSCLHOFF 22.14. OOORNBCS HCATINO 6 A 200.9*' 
DORIS 0. KLEIN *01.00. DOROTHY OICRIAO 2500.00. DOUGLAS 
rasper I04.T9. OR. AUSTIN FRIICHARO 1099.001 OR. DARI 
KOSIRUbAL* *00.00. CRAMINO MtRD IRC. 92.99. DRUNHONO 
ANERICAN CO 119.00. DU PAGE COUNIV FIRE T9.GO. DUAL 
OFFICE SUFFLICR *22.01. OUKE'O ACE NARDUlRC 1*11.09, C 
OH UTILIIT SALES. I4T99.60. CACLC UNIFORFS *091.20. 
EASINAN KODAK COHFAA 1120.*9. CCO'CHCN 2 221.10. 
CCONCNIC OCVELOFFCNI 900.00. EG 6AFLC10N DODGE-N* 
I2I01.2*. ED'S tire KRVICC. I 2200.90. iOUARO ANHALI 
29.00. COUAOO BARRON 1000.00. CONSRO BRAND 21B.B1. 
COhARO FOLNIARO 2tN.92. CObARD J. DOHAA 5*5.*B. EDUARD 
U. SFRINSC* 2*0.01. EDVARD R. 60LT2 20*.(0. COWARD 
SIRONE* 0*4.BO. CDUIN HANCOCK CNGINC 99*4.6*. EFEN6EC 
ELIC2RICAL S 11236.66. EFRC* DOOLIO 29.01. EGGHEAD 
SOFIUARE T9.«*. EILEEN SABATIND 25.00. CILCCN WALSH 
110.92. CLCANO* FILLER 10.0*. ELCCIRICAL PE*HMS •l>R9. 
301. ELLCTRONIC flag POLE 291.95. CLEKrlE*. IRC. *120.0 
2. CLOIC HCNSCR 29*0.00. CLVA VAN HOWE 26091.29. 
ERmSENCt LOCK OERVI 40.19. ERER6ENCT HCCICAL CO 200.00 
CRCRCENC2 RCOICAL UP 225.00. CHHE2I RC2C* *00.00. 
CNSIHCERS 6 SURVCTOR 1090.29. ENTERPRISE OLROS CO. 
1051.00. T*l CRVIROARCRIAL. I 1T*.«0. CFIC STSICRS INC. 
20*.00. UNCST F. RCLO IMG.00. CU0C6E SbIFRRIK 22.00. 
CUU* IRUC V6LUC HA* 52*.12, CVERMECN OAK CLCCIR 0.02. 
CVCRMEEN TOOL * COL 591.2*. EVERS BUSIRISS OROUF »**.* 
R. CRCRCISC THINGS. INC 239.00. UFO STSICRS IRC. 
1030.15. FAS OVCRHCAO DOOR 21IT.tO. F6F0US 
LUBRICANIS. I 1*S2*.S9. FOC DRAFTING AIDES C 15*1.02. 
FEDERAL etwCAU OF lA 190.**. FCOUAL CRFRESS CORF 29T.T 
9. FUNWOOO SNIIH CLEAR *02.*3. FIDCLIIT FROOUCIS CO 
3*6.92. FILTER RCRU OF ILL. 2*1.6*. FIRKIIRC* COUIFNCNI 
2*5.0*. FIRC 0 SECURITT SPEC 9*1.0*. FIRE 
CHiEFIN6C62l*CI 92.00. FIRC OCPT • SAFCIT OF 390.00. 
FIRE CNGlNCCRlbS 120.10. FIRE CNOINCERINS BOO 19.91. 
FlaC PROTCCIIDN FUBL OBO.OO. FIBfCRAFI OtOB CORP* 
1122.00. FIRCHOUK 21.92. FIREHOUSE L6U2ER HON 4B.I6. 
FIRST- 0IS2. TRAIRINS 529.tS. FIRST OIOTRICT FIRE ItB.SB 
FOLOERS flag 0 OECD* I603T.41. FCSTC* 0 SONS FIRC C 
1*2.29. FOOfC* ELECTRIC INC. 2091.92. FOX COLLISION 
CRPCRT 2*09.92. FOX VALLEY STSTCFS. 919.59. FRANCES 
NIICKLL 20.*0. frank GILBERT 36U.0C. F6C0E NIELSEN 
29M.0S. FRCOCRICK EUL 2*0.90. FRCDRlKSCk 0 SONS 294.09 
FRECwAV FORD TRUCK S 9*0.96. .FREUS PLASTIC PRCOU 606.0 
0. FRESHURE FCOOS 2*9.60, FRCLNC CAN COFPANV »*.*J. 
FROSTLINC 5090.45. F2RC0R. LTO. f*TT,9*. **C CORFOTE* 
SERVICE 282*6.00. GALL'S INC. 159.22. SAILASHCR OASSEIT 
SC l32Sa.S*. GARFIELD BUILStNO NA 29fD.0C. GABY 
BROCKNAN 52.TI. ***T HENTOCN 2*0.00. SABV PATRICK 129.6 
0. OART SHCRNObC 9493.R5. SCR ELECTRIC SLPPLT, *099.97. 
SCNCRAL ELECTRIC CO 1*4.99. SCRCML PCTRaCUR 0* 2924.0 
0. SENCR6L TIRE SERVICE 99*11.26. 6C0R8C OCRPSCT 1949.0 
0. OCORSC HCITPANN RET I 20.00. 0E0R6E HINOANt 9.00. 
OCORGC KRAUSS M5.*9. OCO* DC POP ELKS 396.69. GEORGE W. 
LlNOCNa JR *M.B*. OCORGC WICRSCICR 109.19. SERALO 6. 
ESTES. AI* 2*19.2$. SERALO ASHE 90.20. OMAlt CARAhER 
193.95. SERALO OTAUCI 9A9.A*. SEAALO VCTIC* 196.29. 
SCRALDINC NASNUCN R 29.00,' 6CRRV PRLNCR lO.O*. 
6CSTEINCR CORPORAIIO *92.9*. OICRACH, SCFUSSLC* * 
*999.00. 6IS WORLD 9*.OR. 6LA21B600H FIRE EOUl 2RR94.T* 
GLEASON service . IN 1*10.12. *L ENN FAKI 9R.S0. OL lODCN 
CORPANT 2IN.99'i SNC IRLCK 0PE**1 ION 62R1.9*. OOLOCA 
GATE NUHSCRT 162.02, GOLDEN INUNIIVCS *602.1*. OOLOCN 
RULE CREATION 52*.*5. GOLF HARI 1200.**, 0000 
HOUSCKCCPINO 10.92. SOOOHCART'WILLCOX CO 26.2*. 
COOOTEAR CCNHCRCIAL 209.09. OOVCRNRCNI DAT* PUBL **.99. 
COVCRNNCNT FINANCE C 1199.00. GRAPHIC SPEClALTlCO. 
920.50. G6ASS0 SRAPHICS INCO 12*6.09. SRATSA* ELCCIRIC 
COR 1059.1*. ORCNl LAKES BUSINUS 201.0*. GREAT LAKES 
HRO 1110*2.50. OREOORT NEAL 200.(0. MOCK REALIORS 
5202.60. OROCH WASTE SERVICES *I <32.09. F. ROHALD 
SCMAAR *9000.0*. H.C. SCHAU 0 SOk S20.02. HAINES 0 
CONPANT INC 122.02. HANCOCK ENSIkCCRlNG 2299.1*. HARLER 
AUTO PARTS 10.92, HAROLD N02uCC2 lOOO^OO. HARPER'S 
LANCFILL IN STRO.OO. NAKRT POST 19.00. HANTC N SONS ' 
PRINTIN *99.0*. FAWKINSON FDRO CO 226619.26. HI2EL 
S1AN6 20.00. HELEN LEWIS 20.00. 6ELCK RACMOCCK 10.00. 
HCLIR 0194.76. MELIK HTORAULIC SC*V *60.10. ICOIIAGC 
CNVIRONBENI 0*2.20. HIGH TECH RCOICAL PA 392.0*. 
HlOM-H-CVa CICCOS LI 9*666.90. HILTON INN OF OAK LA 
32T2.I*. HITECH CROUP INTCRN* 9*i.99a MHC ILLINOIS 
11**99.**. HOLIDAY INN 277.9*. HOLLISTER IRCORPORAT 
991.9*. H0RI2ON FIRE 0 SAFE! 22*MS. HOUSE OF BUSIACSS 
F« 3**0.5T. HONARO JOHNSON 303.00. HUS CAP CENTER 19.00 
HUNARA health PLAN-F 21109.0*. HTOROTEX, INC. 192.5*. 
I.C.n.A. 325.00. I.k.R. 6CAITT LUMBER 9*99.52. 
1. P.C.L.R.A. 119.0*, l.P.H.A. 1360.2*. IBH CORPORATION 
*209.25. lOCNTl'KIT COHPANT I TNE.OO. ILl BCLL 
TClCFHONC 1900.4*. ILL' OCRONTOLOST CONS 15.0*. ILL. 
ASSOC. OF FARIL 100.00. ILL. ASSCC. OF PCLIC 229.00. 
ILL. BCLL TELEPHCNl T.7N. ILL. JLVCNILC CFFICC 290.00. 
ILL.UW CHFRCNNT OFF 12N.00. ILL INI POWER PRODUCT 207.9 
3. ILLINOIS ASSN. OF CH 259.00. ILLINOIS BCLL 5950.0*. 
ILLINOIS BCLL COHNUN 19201.92. lUINCIS CELL TELCFH 
S26*2.2k. ILLINOIS BELL TELEFH'2.S2, ILLINCIS BKICK 
COMA 31.90. miNOIS CITT HANAGC 190.00. ILLINOIS 
CONNUNtCATI 6S5S.T1. ILLINOIS CREDIT CNRC *9.00. 
ILLINOIS CRIME FRCVE SO.OO. ILLINOIS OCFT. OF FU 50.00. 
ILLINOIS ORUG'COUCAT 10.00, ILLINOIS CNVIORHCNTA 99.0*. 
ILLINOIS CNVIORHCNT* *0.00, ILLINOIS FIRC I FOLI 119.0* 
ILLINOIS FIRC AFFAR* 3S0.00. ILLINOIS FIRC CHIEFS 1*9.0 
0. 1U.IR0IS FIRC CHIEFS 2*56.39. ILLINOIS FIRC INSFCC 
342*.*2. ILLINOIS RUNICIFAL L 969.00. ILLINOIS NOTART 
ASSO 101.0*. lUINOIS PAPER CORFA 699.29. ILLINOIS 
FCIRCLCUR 16300.90. ILLINOIS FLUFBINC IN 30.00. 
ILLINOIS RECYCLING A 90.00. ILLIAOIS SCHCOL BUS 1229.00 
ILLINOIS SOCICTT OF 100.00, ILLINOIS SIAIE FOLIC 122.0* 
ILLINOIS TACTIUL OF *0.00, INFACI STSTERS. INC. *99.00 
industrial FUN10AN1 252.9*. INDUSTRIAL LAODC* S 319.00. 
INLANDU BROIHUS IN 26011.A2. INSTITUTE FOR INTCRN 
295.00. institute OF PUBLIC 99.45. INSIBLNCNI ASSOCIATE 
3S.2*. INT ASSOC ARSON INVC 222.0B. INT'l ASSN OF / 
CHIEFS 190.00. INT'L ASSOC. FOLICC 29.**. INI'L 
ASSOCIATION OF 40.00. INI'L FIW PHOIOORXF 120.00. 
INT'L SOCIETY OF FI* 3*5.0*. INI IRNA TION«L ASSOC. 9*.** 
IklERNAllONAL ASSOCI **.**, INTERNAI lORAi CUT N 959.0* 
INICRNATIONAL CREDIT 29.00. INlE MiRT lONAl CLCVAT 1199.2 
2. INICRNATIONAL INSIII 110.00. INTCRNAIlOAAL FCRSCN 
3291.**. INIERFRINT CORPORATI 194.02. INTERSTATE 
BATTERT S 9909^0. IklOKIHCTSlS IVC 99.60. INTUIT 9*.BO 
IFTN.PUBLICATIONS Ot IBl.B*. IBCK BLACK 10.OB. J 6 L 
KRVICC 2**46.93. J U L I C. INC. 966.99. J. 6 K. 
IIEBART. INC 6*.*a, J. BUSCHBACN INSURAN TI9.0t. J. 
eUlNN NUCKC* 900.BB. J.M. SWCCACI CO. 9*497.90. J.F. 
IRCC SCRVICE 969*9.0*. J.R. ACWSSORICS INC 1TI*.9(. 
J-ICL SCRVICe INC. A30I.I*. JAU NC CRAIH 50*.**. JOCK 
FROaSt 112.90. JACK ShITH *9.00, JACK THCHFSON OLOSNO 
39.99. JACK UCSSELHOFF 1*66.96. jACRSON'-XIRSH. INC. 
9*4.6*, JACGUCLIAC FOLENOA 122.30. JAMES ROVCE 9*0.0*. 
JANES BUKHbACM 2*0.**• JARES CO HE* 29.(0. JAMES CRAIO 
*00.0*. JAMES HAKHOA 1*9.10, JAMES HOUK 105.00. JAFCS 
MASON 29.00. JARES Sn|I *9.0*. JANES SFAILIRA I***.**. 
JARES VALCRTINC 29*.OR. JAN SPARKS 29.0*. JANET . 
KATTCRT *00.00. JEAN K. SUCENET 2*59.00. JEAN 
LAMRSIRON 552.**. .EARNC F. OALIIM 9*.SI. JILL lUCKC* 
2**.**. JOA* FERRIS, MtW 12*2. to, JOMI BASlLC tSO.OO. 
JOHN RUTLC* 922.19. JOHN C. FRIEL 1610.9(. JOHN 
CHICKRILLO *6.65. JOHN BOYLE 9* MO. JOH* J. O'RA** 

LBOALNCmCB 
*0.12. JOHN KOSINSRl 3«2.2t. JOHN i. 6UB I* 6 LAU ROOO.I 
0. JOHN L6LLA *92.19. JOHN LClNlftllRl 161.9*. JOHN 
lynch IO.O*. JOHN JI6N0AS lOM*. WBNh NURFMT lOM*. JOHN 
PNC CASTLANO 6*6.99. JOHN NIOIOU **0.00. JOHN KNUU 
10.0*. JONH ULLL2 10.00. JOHN VKIO* FRES* AO 2M*.2S, 
JOHN VANOA 16*2.22. JOHNSON INStItUlt 04.IB. JOL 1C 1 
JUNIM COLLCC 925.00. JON NCILiNCCR tlRE »*3.90. 
JOKFH BUNRE. M. OBR.OO. JOUFN CCNNAVA 29.1*. JOICPH 
FABCB **9.41, JOSEPH H. I6TL0* 9021.10. .OSEFM J. 
NORTON ISO.a*. JOSEPH HACCLLAIO 126.6*. .OSCFM STUBBS 
312.39. JULIE. IbC. *9.19. JURM BITE NCL* 1*0.01. 
JUNIOR'S SPORT GUN 209.29. JVO SERVICES 9729.00. K 'N K 
TTFCKTinS l***.0*.>R>S NAINIEHWCC l*O.M, KALE 
UNIFCRRS. INC. 29995.99. KAHAK A60 SOHO 189.AS. KAB 
FBOOUCTS 09.4*. KABEM O'RCEFC 29.*0. KAIXLCCH VC CAR1MT 
2*9.90. KNTMT ANHALT I2A.AA. RATTEN RUCHIN 0 2AVI 013.1 
0. KiARNCT 0 Phelan, li tii.29. keen cooi co. oot.ao. 
KgtkC IGNITION S PAA 9A9.9A. KCIW KOCFFEN 1*9.09. F 
KEITH KASPOVTCH 20.90. KCLLCT ECU BOOK 19.00. KCLLT P. 
KCYNOLOS A T9.G0. KENNETH BRINXRAH 19*.01. KENNETH 
0 A NO FAN M. lOO.A*. KCNHCTN HlCRS 10.00. KCNNCTN 
JANRIST 19.0*2 KENNETH KARCTA. ISO.**, NCAMCIH LEORMO 
194.9*. KNNCIH NORR ***.R0. HENTOll RAOIOLOOT 101.0*. 

V CARFCI CORPORATI 190.00. RtTE FRC0UCIIV11T CE 921*0 
0. KINOCRCLT OUALIIT C* 90C*,*0.-KIRbCRLT A. RttC* 
lio.OO. KIFLINKR UASHINTO* 100. (0. RISSANC BUBINCSS 
RAC 102.00. RLCIK.IXMFE and UE« 1999B9.92, KLERCMS 
BR2US2K1CWIC 40A.00* ROIAAC RCCTCLINO. lA 0909.00* 
RRAUK SIGNS IRS.00. KRCOT UNIFORHS. IRC. 11**.*!. 
KUSTOR SIGNALS INC ■22*9.0*. LAS cONSIRiCTION C 
1026A.A0. L K TIRE A lUNE-UF. IRM*. L.C. NC? 699.AA. 
LAN SAFE IT SUFFLT. I 9A4.21. LAblR CONTRlCT LAJ • 91.9* 
LABOA AELATIONS info 04.19, LACOIR TCCHNaCGICS. I2l.«f 
LAKE-COOK FaBR SUFFL 20025.02, L MSI NO FCtlCt CCFAB 
IO.O*. lABBT FEICBSON 222.*2, LNNRT'S ONXKC SCBVIC 
1490.19. LASCB LABS INC. 1*0.29. LAURIE LCR2 221.00, 
LAW ADVIMRT COVENRF 99.0*. LAW INFORCCNENT RCJS lO.Ot, 
lam CNFORCERENI RCSO *03.25. kSU CAfORCCMl LEGAL 29.St 
LAUACNCC HARRIS *S*.S*. LAWRENCE OtRICN 0.19. LEAGUE 
OF WONCN VOTE O.l*. LCARNEO ENIEtPRIK* ISM**' 
LEARNING FUOLICAIIOk 90.20. LEE J. KCuNLSNI 390.00. 
LCCDA SOM*. LCNCRC COOCFRIEND 233.31. LEO NOVCSEL IO.O 
0. LEONA R08ERIS 02.M, LCONMC SCHILLER 29.00. LEONARD 
SlONEK 10.00. lEklS EOUIPNENT CO. 1120.01. LINCOLN 
national-S*C *1*04.03. LINCOLN PXvINE CO. 3I99.00, 
LINO* LAFOT *00.00, LINOC OASES OF ?(€ N 312.29. LORO 6 
MUNFMT. INC. ITT.**. LOACTI* V*N VALKENbL 2900.R0. 
L0RE2 O'CRAOT *<0.00. LOUIS F, CRAUFONO I l23**.*Ra 
LTLE LAKE 262.90. LTNM J KOAUtS 2693.00, LINN FtAVIT CO 
26.99, LYNN FEAVET CORPANT 306.99. N.O. EATNO* 6 O.A. S 
*29.00. N.F.I. 323.43. HACK TRUCRS. INC. 26*.20. 
NACLUN MINIER HARKE 229.9*. NACFILLM FUOLISMIHB 40.2R 
HANCARI'S JEEP'CAGLE SJ.NR, RA6KCFF COUIFNERT. I 11*9.1 
3, HAN2EK 11R.63. RAC, INC. 2*0. M.. MRCCLLA BROHN 10.* 
0, NARGRRET C. PCWENS 3202.19. NMOAFCI *• LEOVORR 
*29.0*. NANSARET HINKOU 2R.S*. FARRMIIE NA20* 16.9*. 
MARIE CASPER «9.**. RARIE UORK 29G0.M* MARIE L. 
NOUNS 901.29, RARILTN CHEMET 213.01. NRAII2* NURO 33.0 
0. HARK HENNESSET AOR.e*. NARK HARO *32.13. RNRVNA 
SFOARA lO.RS. NAN21N INFIENENI SAL 20220.12, HARIIA J. 
HC ORATH **.*0, HARIIH ROOFING INC. 929S.SS, RARIIN 
S2ERCL2 *00.14, MART ELLEN SIAWE* SRR.OS. NARV NC 
KIRDIE 22I.RS, NA2RR NCOICAL IRC. 1911.\9l RRIIMCU 
BENOE* 0 CO. 291.30, NAUKCN 0. CINASLI* 291.09* 
RAXUELl Cl 12 96.90, NATO CLINIC FANILT H 39.99. HC CANN 
CONSTRUCTION 934.39, "C ORAb-HlLL, INC. 464.01. HCAOOWS 
BARAK OUR SiS.Ot. MECHANICS (HOIK 363.10. NCOFIRST 
health ASSO TSOA.OO. HEDICAL FMQICTS 3919.91, NCOICAL 
REUANCH LAO 952.29, NCQiCAL SPECIALTIES 1T0.9S. 
MCACHANOUC (9T.9AI, RCRRILL TEL-ASSISI llAt.TS. 
HCTROHCOIA FASINS sc 92SA.26. KMOFOLIIAN FIRC CH 3*.* 

A. HCVC* BROS SCAKNK* 9IS59.49,_RICH*Cl AROCR IBS.**, 
■HICHKL BONAA 629.80. MCHKL 60LOCL 91.90. HtCNACL 

CHAHFION A9.«*, RIChKL OCHLIN 11.00, HKHUL J KCARNCT 
TO.OO, RICHACL JENSEN 61.9*. RICHRCL OR* ICO 49.00.’ 
RICHKL FOLACCK 497.99. HICHKL REESE HCKTH 2TR*3.36( 
RICHKL RUSSELL Tt.?9. RICHKL S(HONCR 11.99, RICHKL . 
WALLACE 619.9A, FICROASE COFPUTC* CC I049T.R9. 
NICAOFILM SERVICE CC 29R.22, NIO CUT IRLCK tOOV SASS.R 
0. RIOMAT TRUCK PARIS I2M9.0S. RIDHCSI (0RSUL1IHS C 
93*9.26, NIOKST SANS INICSIS 919.0*, NICuCST K*SS 
TINIER 195.**, HIOWESI VISION KOVI 23S99.**. HIOWCST 
UCLOINO SVFF IRT3.T6, RIKC MAOKRIV FONTIA 2S0M2. 
RILLARO KLL 291.92. HILLER RET S LOCK SC 991.99. 
RILWAUKCC STRAP INC. 9*1.6*. NMaT* BUSINESS SVS 
322T.69, RISC NC VENUE (9AT9.T4I. HISCCLLMEOUS <I65.AS> 
RISIKER CONSIRUCTIO 690.•*. HISS t.E.C.N* FRSCRN 2SA.S 
R. rUCHELL INTERHAIION 312.9*. RONROC STSIERS FOR 0 
492.00. RONNOE TRUCK COUIFHC I 191.19. NOORC BUSINESS 
FORHS 1212.RN, HORAINC valley CORNU 1*9.10. NORRN 
COUIFHCHT CCRF 9*10.11. HOIIVE FMIS CO. OF 13209.07. 
ROTO* MANUAL SCAVICE *69.80. ROIC* SERVICE 10.**, FOTO* 
VEHICLES 11*25.901. HOTOROL* IK 23*2.90. MOS 
IHSPCCTION, INC. 1139.10. RULII CLCCIRONIC OAI *0S*.**, 
NULTIFLE cokcrcte AC *192.1*. FUKICIFAL KCRKS ass 3B.0 
0, RUHICIPK CLCRHS OF 29.00, N.C.R.C.-I .A.A.T.I. S.SO, 
NAFA 2*9.00. HMCT CCLAF 116S. 3*. NANCY JOHNSON ISOS.Ot 
NAACNS N NSSOCIAIES 36**.S0. NATIONAL ASFHALI PAY 29.0* 
NAIIONK ASSOCIAIlOk 50.**. HA1ICNK BUSINESS IN I2S.** 
national CCUKIL CF 12.00. NATIONAL COUNCIL ON 329.00. 
NAIIONK CRIME FRCVE S29.R0. NAl lONAL CHERKNCV H 19*.* 
0. NATIONAL FIK A ARSO 2R.0*. NATIONAL (IRC PROICC 
2336 M9. NATIONAL SEOORAFHIC 12.99. NATICNAL 
IHFORNATION 3*.9*, NATKMVAL LAW ENFOMC 190.A0, 
NATIONAL LCASUE CF C 366*.•*. NAIIONK FCLICC CHIC *9.0 
*( NATIONAL safety SCHO 16.OS, NATI06AL SOCICTT OF 
349.90, NATIONK survey SCRV 650.00. NEIL C. SI-CRE. 
ACSU 1152.0*. KLS06 BROS. INC. 229. 00 . 6EU FIS 
C0RFCR6TI0N *1.93. NCUARK ELCC1RCN1CS *15.62. KWSLCEK 
26.97. NIENIEC.6RCLCCXI THE 91*6.31, N0NB6CN CC.,' INC. 
49.0*. NORNRB COUIFHCHT CON I2*.i0. 60RFAN RICH 162.19. 
NORTH AHCNICAN SKI 36292.51. NORTH EAST HULII-RCS. 
5*60.00. NORIHEAilEAN ILLINOI 9912.00, NCRIHWR 
CHEHIC6L SU 2565.*S. NORIHCRN ILL GAS 199N2.n. 
NOAIHCAN ILLINOIS UL 190.0*. NO* IHWE IT HLHICIFAL 2122.2 
3, NOTARIES association 15.0*. CFSl kUTRIIlOk KUO 
14.99. O'HANC KF0R1IN0 K* NO.**. OAK LAUN CAK** SHOP 
10**.*S. OAK LAWN CHAHW* OF 932.90. OAK LAWN CONMUNUT 
H 1*9.00. OAR LAWN (ENCC CO. I 4098. 00. UK LAWN FIRE 
DEPART 2*05.11. OAK L*HN FIRC K FART 19. IS, OAR LAUN 
LION CLUB **.00, OAK LAWN OFFICE BUFF 1T10.09. OAK LAUN 
OFUATION 0 2129.0*. OAK LAWN MTHOPCOICE 19*.00. UK 
LAWN PARK OISTRI 4IH622.3R. OAR LAWN POLICE OCFt T9N.23 
OAK LAWN FOLICE 0CF1 «lf.S*. OAK LAWN FOLICE OCFT 29.** 
OAK lawn ROIART 129.00, OAR LAWN SEN 10* CITI 32.90. OAK 
LAWN TRUE VALUE 12*9.0*. OAK FFAKNEjCT IRC. 139.M, 
OOCLSON 0 S2CRK. LIC 59A4R.90. OFFICE UO*LC SUPER S 
264.RA. OFFICEMAX IK. A*.**. OLC OORINKN RRUSH C 
13221.30, OHkI SAN CICGO 110.**. OMNI TRAVEL SERVICE 
ITI0.2*. OFCRAIION SNO^RKL I 9. **. MLAAO SCIL 
CONTRACT I040.A0. ORLRkO UINOOW aCANI 2339.**. OSCAR 
A. TANKC 19.99, OIMC* FCNALTICt 120.1*1, OTIS CLCVAIO* 
COHFAN 1*91.19. OUO'S CYCLER* 19.00. OhCR SCALE SALES 
OS 0.99. OZINSN BROS., INC. *921.00. F 0 0 CUCINICAL 
*CB ITS2.*S. POO tUCTHICAl KB 1109.39, F C NA0A2IHC 
‘B9.9T. F.A.C.C.S Sol. L. "I 109. U. F.f. FCIIIBOIC 0 
COM 62.99, F.FK.T. HANAURCHI 9*9.0*. FAGCNCI F60IMS 
NCTUO 3TIT.S0, FALNA AUIO BOOT 1939.0*. FANOOLFI . 
TOFOLSKI. 22929.00. PAR'S AFPLIAKC SRLE *39.0*. 
FARARCOIC RmBuLANCC FCCS (I2I0.2U' FARCATS * TCCNAOCRS 
IS.9T, FAR* RASNAVOX 699.A5. FAR* PRESS 1190.91, PARK 
SCHUIHM CVCLCRT 9*.**. PARINCNS •99*19.95, PATRICK 
HARKKOS **•;**. PATNIC* ORR T9.C*, PAIR ICR SMC* ****.« 
9. PAIT KTNN •00.0*. PATTEN POJC* STOTEFS 31f«.96, 
PAUL combs 200.00, PAUL FOX 2*0.M, PAUL JANOVJAK 20.00 
PAUL SUPPLY COFFANT *01.9*. FAVC NAR* COXF. I499T.29, 
PC CCHFUTING I*.91, PC WONLO 39.49. FCOPLC 39.9T, 
FEHFCRNAKC CC6IE* L *9.**. FERFCRRAACC IIRCNSIO 32.99, 
FCRHKAHN 332.53. FERSONHEL AStCUREHl 219*.**. FETE 
COLIDXR 99.00. put UOROCS CMEVROL lOOT.OA* FETE* 
LONBAROI *0*.*e. FClE* FaTIURA T9.*t, FCK* FHULIUS 
200.**. FCTCRSOH. LARRT 39.**, FUU CASf A093.R9, 
FFCIFE* A RLC1T F.C. 10**.**. PH H. IF V. (OTLE *00.10. 
FHT'SICIANS' CCS* ACF *6.AT. F|E*a RANUFXClUAINO 105.02 
FITNCV B0UE9 CKLU 6*N.**. FIINIT OMES INC. 09T.90. 
FITOKTC* ASSOCINTCS •950.9*. FLMUCS UN lOUC 192A.29. 
FtOwf COUNCIL ON *01 3**.30. FLUFOINO FCANITS <I23.**». 
FOLASKI CONSTRUCTION 99.**, FOMLRO PHOT (GRNFHV 13.**. 

t 



OAKLA%VN 

UGALNOTICX 
Coatbaad fa«ai pnvIoiM pai*. 

KiiNcc aook aca-is inc. *r.Wt 
ao*?wtc csuiawckt c mafibu itot s«ies sto.i 
Of aMTLMO CtICbl tiSO 1«.90> PCWER OkIMICt 1MC« 
1*1.n, POUC* UP UPlUME CO 4«.ni PPCT NkUkOCnCkl 
S»IT 24)<*S, PPCkllCI H«Lt I SMC *0.05< POO'fCCM 
SOMOOCO P»0 1337.as« PKOOICt ^CPVICCS COP 1*2.*9> 
POOftSS.aSSlkST CONP 3S.00t POCPtSSIOk*!. CLCSklN 
I7llt.*7. PPCCatSSUC SCkuriOh I 70*.00. MOMCklOST 
STStCNt lO.OOt PP70P OCSOUPCCS IkC. 3*3.CS< PSCSi LTD. 
2OS.0S. PueiU Office SUPPLI 3*0«.3S. OUINLSN 
puaiiSHiko c io3.oO( ISO cuslop CLCCim 0*0.39. a t 0 
faaacL scavice 1937.00. b.k. PaJaiikc aaio.ao. *>m*c 
puacicoTioks 30.CO. aacio sh*c* 1100.aa. a«c paooucis 
ako CMC 3i«i.a9. taiPH aiecasoa u.oo. oilph oMkCii 
29.00. aacPN acsckoaoca *00.00. oak office eouiPHCai 
1027.90. aako PcaaLi.7 0 co. 20t.oo. aakoacL uCLLkCis 
hiu 12.0 0. aauof kcfcas i9.o*a aakof siaacia 200.00. 
oausCM-ciiffoao fcoo i*o.os. aatwbD a. piokis 190.o». 
aatkOko u. oaaaiiako 1939.00. aatkoko siflc i0i.*o. 
aatkoko suicc 900.00, accoacikc secs 232C.29. accfctiko 
looat 32.00, aco Uiao SHOE STOaC 90*.to. aCCIOkOL laUCK 
EQUIP 223.*0. aCIHBtaSCPINIS lll!.90>. aCLlaOLC fiat 
couiPM 1*72.90. acHaapabLE paocucis 17.9*. aekiats 
(109.ao>. aescaacM pecokkEkoai 97.72. atiouace 
pakasiPCki *300.00, aESOuaccfut paapEiik 200i*.a2, 
acvcaiko' wuLiaa Lie 200.00, pctholos pacHikC a 7 
1033.00. acEOkikc 129.001, aiCH taucp sales a s i7.so. 
aiCHaao aaiui 129.0c. aiCHsao CHanpiaik 22.0s. aicnaao 
CHaiaiENSEk 29.00. aiCMaao l. o<iciLi iso.so. aiofaao 
JOKES 191.11. aiCMaao aapitaoCK 132.C1. aiCHaao 
KEoaioak 90.00, aicpaao LuaauT 39.30, aitMaao pacouiae 
190.CO. aicnaao POaah 9a.a9. aicpaao aacaou aso.oo. 
aiCMaao aaisioa aso.oo. aiCMaao aeno 999.03.-aiCHaao 
scHaTOEP 31.00. aiCHiafcO aescaaco 322.99. aiaca 
DISTPIkUIIkO c 1307.09. OlhOSICE POOCUCII. 1 1*9.00. 
ana caakasc* 9ioa.co, aiiicp CkcihCCpikC c 939.19. 
aoao coMSiaucTioa cc i9ia.ao. aosoua* sttkai a lie 
39002.00. aoBCaf aoapiiis 010.os. aoicai oakas 139.0a. 
aoacat oaEoea *99.11. aooeai rleim ***.at. Roaiai aacpE 
**s.ao. aoecRf aaoikC 130.03. aoacai a ipaio *ao.as. 
aooeai sniih 901.90. aokcai sioeit i*ao.oo. oobebt 
fOUkO. IhC. 33C.99. KOOEaiS COPPOkf. IkC 202.90. 
poaeatS'SiacE elccip *o9.as. aociCLLE Haiioa iio*.99. 
aooia ooko ai.eo. acoea oaaESSu 79.00. aokaio pelie 
29.33. aokaic pa IBS 190.12. aopaio laasoa is.00. acMaio 
Likospoo *7«.ai. aoaaLO m. staRCw 1939.CO. aokOLO 
sCMkEiopiNO o«.7c. poof'saoea ikc. 2*00.00. aocptko akO 
coKiaaci 320.00. aoiEk7Mai.HuapHi7.ee 3731.19. aoss 
kcauES *00 . 00. acoah's office facou 1399.ai. asraLif 
SlOkS lOl.BS. aPC EKIEBPaiSES 1919.90. BLOI'S au70 B007 
u 10199.02. aiSH HcaiiM Piak 019.00. mussell aoaais 
*9.10. aulLECOC fOIKTlkO CO 790* .09. 07** fllEGIlIBCkS 
10.00. Kt*M«S PtSSEkOE* SCO 19.9*. OfOIN SlOk *N0 CEC*L 
001.90. SOS aais aM caofi 7B7.9*. s a s pEm a feC7S 

■ uC* 20*0.09, S.u. SUB. COM*. VISI 70*7*.M. 
SafE-caPTUae ikllOka 139.00. saflip KLEEk coapoa* 
203*.99. saaasH couiPHEkf co. 173.1*. Saiif caais 19.00 
saieaa aiouoaTp 10.00. saksaNOh couai* sPEa loo.os. 
sakisaPE a associaic iso.so. saaaCE occoaoTikO im 337.* 
9. scPk-ap I00.9S. scb*s ikc. 7930.92. scMntof's saaes 
asc 100 . 00, scMHioi’S soles a SE 27.00. school oisiaici 
123 337IO..ia. SCHCOl lECH IKC. 29.07. SCkUSlEO 
EOUIPNCkt C 2131.09. SCHuaSB IkC. 110.79. SCSI OECai 
C0MP*M7 *993.09. SECkElaaS Of Sl*71 1131.00. SELf 
iksuaakCE fuko 90010.OS. sckiof fiai Eoiiksui i*s.co. 
seaiona caaeea cimie i9.os. scaoicc elECMIC co 913.3B. 
scavicE MEBCHakDise 299.09, sciraaiM. shoh. foia 
20392.13, SH*aE coap. 39.10. SMoapk oucaik **.00. 
SHcaai j. fo* 1900.00. smoke oaLieaiES. wc s*9.oo. 
SMUIIEBBUO 19.97. BID'S CaECNMOUSES 3*02.00. SI30LE 
laaikiho assc i*a.oc. siduEll copp*h7 1*1.90. silicon 
BCaCH SOFfbO I0*.99. SILUESiai PfVIkO CO. *IIS.*0. 
siHOk a sCHusiea inc 2*9.*b. simon a sihcn. inc. 1021.0 
0. SIHPLEK UNI alCCaOE *90.00. Sk*P-ON lOClS *29l.*9. 
softuaac PUbLiSMiNO o9.eo. souim suauao** assoc 79.00. 
SOUTH SuauaOaN JUVEk 09.00. SOUIP SUbUOblN 70UIH 29.00. 
SOUTH-hEST SUBLObaN 127.00. SOUTKNN OlkClkG apO 3!.20. 
seuiHSiOE fcao laoc* 1919.21. sohmsioe fMtsieai a 

I9*.e0. souiHTOuk ecoNOPist J*^;**' 
01 170.71. SCUTHUESI ClCOKS OSS 27.00. SCUlMkEif 
PESSENOEH 3*10.00. SOOTMNES7 SPOINS 9023.09, SCUlHbEST 
S7HPM0K7 0 90.00. SPaOPLINS SPklkS Hlk 102.0*. SPakiaN 
aiMELIlC boo 100 . 00. special SEOklCE 0 SL 021.9*. 
SPECiaLlEEO aciCUE 5 119*.09. SPECI*L77 kCM.CLE SE 
37*9.17. SPOOTINO aSHS a SUPP 990.00. SPCOIS 
ILLUSTOalED 09.02. SPOIkSla blue PKIKT 9.00, 

' spaiNCFiELO PifLice a 300.00, spaiKOfiELO police 0 **0.0 
a. siaiopasTEa laciocis *.io. STaNOaao ecoiphekt c 
llol.**. ST*kLI7 RalBEBOEO 39.00. ST*NLH'S TalLOO SHO 
309.00. SlaNlOk EOUIPHENT CO 17*20.0*. S laO COkiaaCTOHS 
suS "loo. siaa JoiiieailONS 20*9.30. si a* POBilcaflOkS 
913.30, Slate Of ILLIkOIS-CS 33.00, Sf*TE 1*EasU*E* 

112*0.27, Stale lOEaSOPEO. EK- 090.99. *’•’*’* ‘I’f**^* 
app 19.00. STELL* paoaiNO 2SO*.so. siEPMCN akoeasok 
10.00. siEPMik oaaockSPi 12*.**. sieaeo kiEaaos. no. 

A.-f& Aa. ttCftLllbft COUIflCMS 1 STfVC 
CONSiaucTlOk 1*123.99. StE*E 
oaaaEiT as.oo. stcven a. jenkiks ***’*’‘; *"“?,^ 
aocPi7 02.00, siutEkt assisiakCE *““£12!*®* 
SEKVICE 29.99. SLOUkB*N BOIlOlkO OF 330.10. SOOUOB*N 
FOHiLf *010 lo.oc, suBuabak oil cohpm7 i7ra,a.M. sun 

ELECtaiC COOP 99.*0, SUN LIFE CF ® *" *®* *?! 
SUNSHINE DlSiaibUllk *0.00. SUKP 0 POIEIS 217.20. 

SUPtOB SEOVlCt' S7IIf *0*99.99, 

i.a. oaaSLiakO lo.oc, i.a.o. ®' **J*‘Jl,I!* 
MOPS IkC. 11.00. TlO IMOBaS »9**^*'J‘"5® 
lkC« 4033«28« ICPfC* C SPIIZ LIO» 3908«0C» 1C*"V 

79.92f IC«V VWlOtMl* Jr^COBfl^MCUP 
29408*2At fhE ALiCM ftPOUP |4C« 9%9*09* C088 MCliP 
■_ -g fhC COWPtPCWCt COtPO 20•00* Irt CCHFCOEiCt COOPO 

MESsMKPiNsinu‘s-®®' 
C0HP*N7 791.*0. IMl EOUeatlONai fOUN *2’:?®' "^J*-** 

FOP JUSTICE 13.99. IME SOOC ‘®‘?«;*;**• 
fiOCAT POAHC up S 309*OA# MOOICP COPPWt 523»24» iHt 

coo" CO. 99.1*. THE PC oaaiM cn®**' »®*®®* 
acpOPTca NEwspaP i*ti.77, the sisn '•!?* JiJ’*** 
THE SIONEOT 270.00. THE *®®lt»» li'oO.'tHlOO 
laaffic iksiiiLT 900.00. the 

OISialCT CHIEF 70.00. ’*'*®® ®‘‘?!*“ JSLl«'!?iLl" 
caaei 9*0.12, iHCNas 102201100 *9.90, tmcm*s ecHLik 

171.93; iHOPaS FINN 220.00. IH0H#S "5**?J!:! loplk " 
■r ACiCUIICtt 75*8B« IHOPAS PICA 3S9*75* TFOPAS POSAA 

iss.es. TMoaas SHEoaioo 1190.09, *" 
0130.0*. iHOOkTOfc'S lait vaiu **“•**• 
MMUTS 03.**. IIOCN SOfTbaae »»•”’ 
TORaHakP LITE Toap C *73.72. TONt "“•“J® ‘J??!?" 
aai2.co. laacTOK a lOuiPPikT 203.09. laaks onion cacoii 

I ol.oo. laaliL-LOO INC. 3*3.3*. *!*:? 
73*b.TO. lai EkTlaCkHEKlaL IN 93 9.7*. '* *,1}*** ®®i‘£f 
... a* laiPLE “p* iNOosiaii 1900.00. laiaofT to.*9, 

’i;:L“«?ni:i!;^*LLE lU.**. ";,”**•••• 
TUOTLE uaa. INC. 720.90. TU2IP'S 99IH STOCEI *9.39. 

u.s. fiac spaikPLca *®*®®' J®*!!"**,!!'*!,®?;!** 
UflS. POSIHaSTEB 023*7.00. U.S. 107 C C.. INC. 12.1*. 

uiaco iNCoaPoaaTCO *03.9*. JJal*'*'” 
uniteo stales cokfca 3*0.0*. oNiicasiiT cf il^ino 
*729.**. UNITEaSItT OF ILL INO •®®* J® * 
ILLIM) 799.0*. UKiTiaSlIT Of 'r^ipk 19 
cpTBausaas. n.o. *i.**t t**- * 
ttAlLCM SAPCIT C0tlP" 2i80*80i 9ALtCAA COASlPUClXO* 
2337.79e ¥AtiC7 AulC PAlll* 4«*Clt ¥A4 PC1CI t ASSOCIAT 

390bBB« ¥AW)tUtCN6 PCOICAL 3 93*55# MAP117 15#00# 
tfC4 tNlfOBPS 917*55# tfCfPOP SUPtP WAfcS **J*T^* 
VCAMCCft* IllttlOIAf I l394*8Af ¥CIPlC 2AACI I44*3if 
VCR041CA CPA14 934*BB# VICIOPIK lUSi fcC It PA ^i**^** 

TlOIO PHENCHENON “ ®*®®' ®'®£?” ? J. ij'!,** IjlaUkia 
B'paLLET 0***.**. TiaolNia aaNOit *9*».*c. *ia*iMi* 
bPOkEL *•*.**. TUicak HaTEBiais “",*}*?•*!• *.11 . . 

HuMciPai CLUPS 70.0*. -•••: oIm!?;. :uL 

!l**MweT«‘eipiTaL*k*i2.s"''b!sHiNei!*N caiw 

UOALNOnCB 
bisi Sloe ipacioa sa 932.20, bEsicab ensinc co. 9*.**. 
uESieaN iHPacssiChs 391.**. ucsicak iiatf co. 9***.**. 

kcsiiak TOOL a DIE a 0**.**. bisiEBk tool • OIE w at*.* 
0. uck fiao k oicoaafik 7791.09. umecl sfafi cdapoaai 
*39.30. hMlIC CMC IPUCRS OF 33.0C. HILCT OISIBIBUI Ik* 

190.CO. ciLLiiR bakis 90.00. NiLLiap o'afaio 2*9.12. 
UlLLIaM OlOlE* 100.00. bILLlaN OUT! 32.10. JlLLlap 
eaplks 192.CO, biLLiaM hefp* aoo.oo. uiLilap HOffRaN 

*00.00. TILLlaP HpPllk I*.**. blLLiaP HaiUELL 20 . 29. 
bILLUH P. CCLS0k.es 2*00.00, Ul Ll lalf SC *Ckl NO 110.00. 
UlLBaC, INC. 20.00. MlkOT CITY EkClkCEai «l*.SO. UINON* 
SCHOOL Of PhC 399.00. hIPCCO IkC. 201.00, UlaCTOk basic 
laaNSf *1992.30. blkCOkSIN OCTEktlON 220.00. UOKlD 
laaTEL Naai 237.0s, uos safCTi ic99.c*. a-cacca 9*.30, 
ICKOK coapoaalioa 9329.30. YCLLOk fKEICMl STSIE 290.00. 
TOUIM OUiaCaCH SEKTI 90.00. 2CE FCOIClL INC. ‘7**.90. 
20XH CCNIuaV Piasiic *9.99. SH Taa3392 <*L> *90.77. 

paiaoLL 

DUNNEBaCH. T1C10K *710.79. HOLCC. akk*‘ falklCI *90.00. 
HTLSSlCa, MEaiHEO 33.29, KO12. ClNOT akk ICO.2*. NC 
NuiLCN. ookaio J 9s*.oo.-aoaHiTis. kobeki j. 92*10.09. 
aoaNs. JCFFOCT 0. 30320.33. aaik. oiia 32027.00. 
aLCaSNOC*. OaECOKT F 03.13. aiLEk. BEIIT J. *30.90. 
SLUM, joal L. 199*0.07. aiLEN. SCOTT E. *1929.01. 
aisot. OENNIS P. 7119.33, abOEas . JOPN S, 2*90*.**. 
akOcascN. ackNCTM 90709.70. oNocasoN'^, japcs a. *0707.0* 
aNCPCus, oasihia 29739.32. akHaiT jo.. ccuaao • ***l>.o 
*, akhca)NO, CHaoLCS 102a*.19. akNcaiNO. hichoel s. 
30297.02. aaCEk. HICHaCL *0399.33. *KTUS, alCHakO 0. 
*9000.0*, asMC. acaato m. 17724.07, eoLC, aoocca a. 
099.9*, OOLL. jaPCS L. *1**1.91, OaNlS. aOECai 991*9.9* 
B*NICUIC2. EUCCNE j. 1*01*.*0. BiaaCII, PHILIP s. 
30 00 .00, Baaacti. stcven *ios*.92. Biaaok, ecjaao 
7200.00, BaaaokS. cuaiis B. 2*922.01, oafSEViCP. 
CMaaics f *2719.00. oasiLC. johk h. 30010.30, casiis. 
OLCa 39030.00. bautP. PaUL a. son.10. NCCHHIIH. ECuARO 
T. 2SSS9.70. bill. pTLLMD F. **70 3.t9. ECkOOtlt. *LDO^ 
3**3*. 72. BEkCS, CC CaoC P. 12111.39. BCOaN. uaiNC F. 
*lS3*.2S, BIEL. COklLO C. *3707.07. OILO, OaklCL J. 
92B.OO. BlSTTaP. aaiHUO P. 3*929.29, BLaCKPak. jaHES a. 

30903.90. CHaOLES bCCCKC*. JB. 9 2009.0*. BOCOBO. RAPP 
*. 27399.12. ca*.«lk l. *012 3*079.03. *0**0. PICHOEL S. 
40994.3*. BOAS, aOOCB *. 42390.S9. BCNK. JILL C. 2*.9*. 
BORO. N*kCl 0. *302.20. DOUBEL . RtCHlCL .. 30494.93. 
BOYCE. JOBES J. 37*3*.90, B***$CH, ERIk *• 3900.00. 
OROCE. TCRNl L» *0*10.79. BR*R. jEFF R. :020.B9. BR*B. 
PCICR *293*.*0. BROkO. C0U*R0 P. 37903.09. BRCJCHa. 
H*RIOk J. 71*3.OR. OREbCR. ROBE*I J. *1902.79, BRCOap. 
THOMAS R. 3*72.90. bRICE. JOHN F. 037*.*C. BBIIMMAk, 
HENNCTH *. *2*17.70. BROCR, UlLLiaM P. *1*9.00. 
BROCRRAN. BART *2*«*.71. BOOUbl*. RHCNOO 103.**. 
BRUCRER, THCHAS j. 290*2.00. B*U2*N. PHILIP. E. 17000.** 
BUlOb. aiCHARO b. 12009.09. BULT, CSICLLE H 11*10.29. 
BURPE. JOSEPH J. 29*7.90. BURNS. uaRRCN .. 2030.0*. 
BURTON, OOaCIHT P. 3370.40. BUSS, CMaPLC! C. 302*9.**. 
kUTLCa. CEBCaaH a. 3*009.19. BUILCO. JOM* j. 93134.93. 
CARET. IHORAS E. *7*71.77. CaRCLLO. ROBERT J. 1399.09. 
CARR. LIL* J. 10090.0*. CaaaOLL, ANOkEU C. 0*99.2*. 
CASPCk. LAUalCANNE 279.00. CASPEk. R**IE C. 2*090.CO. 
CASSIDY. aaiENL 22020.00. CaSSlN. JAPCS F. **009.72. 
CERF, BOB L. 27231.9*. CEakATA, .lOSCPH 0. 93923.32. 
CMARPION. NICHACl 3*797.30, CH*NPLAIN. * ICHARO << 
92009.23. CHENEY, PaalLYk 2O70F.00, CHICPCalLLO, OERALD 
3*190.11. CHICPERILLO. JOHN *3*30.3*. CHILD. R**lC Akk 
*030.3*. CHRESAICOS, japes C. 91*72.97, ClaCCIO. PETE* 
C. *0220.20. CICH0WIC2. CAROL *. *109.00. CIPRIAkt. 
CRIIC S. *224.00. CISSNA. SCRALD L. <1999.9*. CLOkCT. 
CLi2aBCiH a. 10.03. ciausEN. ccuaao e. 2*21.09. 
CLAUSEN. LORaalke 3*70.0*. CODT. JOHN P. 7094.90. 
CONDON. JANES b. 20**1.10. COkkOLLY. OORClHY |. *0*2.00 
COkUAY. IHOPaS R. *779.1*. COIIIR, jaPES L. *1910.23. 
COUCH. EARL k. 30444.90. C0220Llk0. iHJHaS a. 3S110.90. 
CUCCl. ARTIE C. 37*99.2*. CUPPINSS. JANES C. 37*10.7*. 
CUIRLA. RETIN J. 31 177.27. ClARklCBl , DSklEL f . *0*79.9 
2, O'APATO. UlLLlAN B. *132*.B7, OalLT. FRCO C. 3973.9* 
DONAHER. CCRALO 3 1 740.7b. DANBBAO JR.. PIkNETH *0079.99 

DaNSMAN. PCkkClH *0 000 . 92 . 01 iORI*. P**S**Et 300.00. 
OCLAP. NANCY 02220.00, DEMPSEY. SCOBOE H. 30124.00. 
OCPPSCY. ccoasc p. 9300.00. OERNEHT. LORRAINE P. 
21*12.00. DENTON. MICHAEL A. 390*9.71. CEYEPIUP, PaPEL* 
RAC 2*900.00. CICIER. UlLLIAM *7*39.70. CICI2. UILLIOH 
R. 3*979.31. Olhaso, OAYID *. 900.00 . 01*. MICHAEL R. 
*3*09.03. OCHCaiT. R*TNONO P. 40C4.0*. CCNECAN. PCYlM 
0. 3373.00. OOkkAk, JOSEPH J. 7309.20. OCTLC. DENNIS J. 

*1123.9*. DOYLE. CRECC 41291.RO. DOYLE. BELLY 1*09.00. 
SotJc. tJmSihY J. 991*9.90. DRAPER JR.. lOuaRO M 
42937.00. OUeiEL. PETE* ***40.14, OOFFT, BRIAN Y. 

*0031.13. DYCaaP. J07BI «. 710.2P. **"1®* * , - 
*1129.70, EBCRHaaOT. PHYLLIS 200.00. ECHIIN, IHOPAS R. 
*30C0.*I, EG*N, PATRICI* a. 1S9*.91, IH*EkH*FT, CHARLES 
C *11*4.29. ISPOSITC. CHRISTINE 30390.91, ESSIC. TMORAS 
a. *012.19, CUL. FRCDERiep 3**3* .00. .EOU**0 ,E**kS 
19107.00. E**NS,**.. LAuRCkCE 119S0.f*. FAbE*. JOSEPH 
J. 00990.0*. faClN, TpOPaS L. ”290.01. famcll, 
RAOCaRCT M. 30 . 00. fEI2El, blLLIAH H. 12922.2*. FELPON, 
timothy j. 20**9.09. FELPON. UILLIAP *99*3.12. FEl 12. 
JODY *Nk 172.90, FELTf. RONALD J. 991*9.9*. FERaiS-, 
jO*N P, 10300.0*. FINN. IHOPaS S. 3*090.1*, FINNCCaN. 
COUARO 0. 3*003.*1. FlOkOa. STEYEN R. 39191.7*. . 
FOOARIT. BRI*N P. 30947.9*. FOSES. JOSEPH L *2lb.0'i. 
FOLEY. OaNIEl J. *3**0.19, fOLLIARO. COuaRC P. 90199.12 

CMIRLES H. fCRBCaC *1903.00. FCSKR. ROBEBI *. *3900.01 
FOR, COROTHt L. 3919.01. FRIEOallM, PICHKl C 3*731.37. 
fULLCa. JASON A. 2704.32. FuaPaNCP. IIPOIHY E 32**0.19. 
CAL2IM, JCANkC f. 2*177.97, CIbSCN. JAPES *?^f®|:®®' „ 
CILBC*T, fPAkP 00030.00. SILOERI, JOHN T. 30*1.92. SIN. 

CLARICSC T. 31704.30. OLAOCR. STEYEN Y. E494.03. 
CLIKH, ALLEN 10 120.00. OLOMB. JCHN J. 3002.90. OOOPaN, 
JOHN J. 13192.**. CRaBOkSRI, STCFMEN J *2*30.02. 
SRAESSLC. RCSCR L. *12*3.19. COaF. HCRBCAT B. 1022.40. 
CaaN*. DOMINIC I. *0*11.2*. caakl. ICKRY a. *72*9.20. 
BROS*. RONALD L. *210.00. CUOTP*. 0*Y10 L. 37* 77.02. 
OUCNIN. SM**TN 30IB.79. OUH*. POLREEh *. *33*2.30, 
OUkI*. LOU akk 1394.00, H*0. ART HUN R. 7100.00, DON R. 
HAU *114*.**. M*IL, R*NOt JOHN 17S04.02. HANSEN. 
RENNCTH R. 299*0.29. H*NSON, M*RB P. *0913.0*. H**PON, 
JAPES a. *91*3.9*. Haaais. u. T. *9**0.oi, john a. 
HAaalSOk *2093.79. H*T10N, ROChELLC P. «J9P*.*0. 
HauPikC. an* h. iioas.oo. HaYNES. steycn a. sal.oo. 

HCFH*. laaCT L. 1710.79. HEFPA. klllUM f. **®®;®®',, 
HCM>8ICK# H*«¥C» aT948«ll5t HCMCt t* I3a5.8i# 

HCRNOON. DENISE LEE 22.00. HEUER, bYRON J 
HINDAML, SEONCe J. 19309.10. HlllEY, DOLCRCS L. 12*04.0 

0. MOJCP. ja.. JCH® t. *0921.99, HOJkaCPI. ** 
II*.SI. HOLIC. a. paiaici* *320.03. •’®**»' 

42 324.99. HOUR JR.. J*PES P. ®**”**®' "“Jl 
3309.SS. Muai. LoaaaiNe p. **123.10, huiinep. seen j. 
*0*1.02, I02IP, OObaiO 99149.90. tVAkO, KRIHA J. 

9132.90. lYCY, J*NEI C. 0709.00. I»t*' ** 
9. jakPISI. PEkNIlH C. 49711.90. J*NC*J*B. PAUL R. 
• 1090.00, JAROuSPI. aifREO *1*09.91. JAYCOa. PAIRICP U. 

1707.90. JCNSCk. PICHaCL 0 . 4* 909.0*. 
37043.70. JOHNSON. BRUCE H. 1*707.70. JOHNSON. ROBERT 

J. 93009.30. JCHkSOk. RONALD A. 30003.9*. '•®®^** 
RiCMaao e. ia**o.*o. jones. aoeeai o. 203s.03. job 112. 
U. DEAN 39*2.90. J0RIT2. blLLIAN C. 17*0.00. JJT' 
COUARO *. *1*0.0*. JOY, NsajORIC ANN 4SSO.OO. OAYIC U. 

PaCPCBT SR. *9*14.19. P*NI, JEAN P. 21937.34. 
PAPANOUSPI. SlakLEY 4429.B0. PaPlIANER. *ICH**C R 

440*9.93. pai'p II. aopaio f. **990.*i. p»*et», PCkkeiH 
*, 37470.10, kasPER. ooucias a. *io»*.9f, paufRANN, 
PICHKL J. 4*009.03, PAY, RAYPCNC L. *00.20, PEaPNEY, 
PICHKL J.. 37*9* .Bit PEENAN, blNktS I 3*922.4*, KILLY, 
OaklCl 4*197.09. PELlY. PICHKl 37230.07. PCLLY. 
paiRtCR J. **0*9.**, PCNYON. FRANCIS U. 1042.90. 

RCaRICAN, alCHKC F. 43 1 90.03. PILL' ®®*-‘®£* •®®* 
PITCHINB. DCkklS a. *29*1.19. KEINhauS. RONAlO L. 
3204B.T7. RLIMER. JOHN J. 12*93.11, aMTHCN* F. 
PlOCPOUSp B2I.9N. PCCPPEN, PEITH S. •91*0.0*. POIS. 
SLCNN C. *0320.2*. ERNEST ««£* 40M0.C*, POW. .aSOk 
0. *14.00. RONOPPO. jakll LEI I* »*•»*• POOTPAk, lYCRl 
C. 042.9*. ROSIkSPI, JCHN J. *0993.**. PCUKCIYP, *101* 
R. 44*10.40. PPauSS J*.. SEOPSI 42044.93, PRaUiS, 

JaCOUCLINE S 19*4.13. *»*«**• 
PPauSS. LYNN J. 094**.**. BRIBE. RONALD *• 417*1.9*. 

RRISTOFF. FRANR P. 970.31. PRUECER. KRERI ‘■•.»®®;®®:. 
PRUS. UILLIAP H. 2700.00. laPBakCIS, IlMClkY I 314*1.09 

THUUSDAY, JUNE 4. Mfl—TAJIK JK 

LBOALNCmCB 
CALYIN J. LAiaO JR. 17943.0*. LAK S*.. IKC L. **9*4.9 
7. LALLa JR.. JOHN AOOIB.IT. LARKN. Rllf S. 4002.71. 
LAUDOOIO. DANIEL D.. 30**4.74. UN*. LAURIE A. 2*222.0*. 
LCONaaO. PCkkCTH 4*209.90. LESkILUSPI. JCHN 4*700.7*. 
cimdspoc. aokoLD p. *1099.00. locu. lynniiie e. OB.**. 
LOPbAROI. PETER a. 41*93.97. Libia T022I, LAURCkCC 
33*4.00, LUMP. paut. a. 3*3*0.10, HACaiin. ARTHua 
39*40.39, PACRE. ROECRT J. 40499.03, PakklON, UILLIAP 
P. 394*0.33. MWaSSO, CMRISIIkA P lOl.SO, paRIIN. JAPES 
f. *3*43.43. NIRIINOYICH, CHARLE I 12933.20. HASOk .0., 

JAPES R. 30999.4*. PaSSN, RlCNaac 239.79, MASSEY, 
AUDREY L. 4139.0*. HAPUELL. UILLIAP 90439.29. RAT, 
CAROL a. 30200.01. P*Y, CLIFTON T. 190*. CO, NAYNARC. 
RALPH A. 17*24.19. PC ALINDEN. JCHN I. 1 179.00. HC 
CARIMY. PATbLEEN 10 4 04.41, PC CASILANO. KfFREY 3994.91 
PC CaSTLANO.' PICHKl 314S9.31. PC CASILAkO, SIKEY 
1970.90. ROBERI J. HC CORMACP 94331.64. .APES P. NC 
CCEYCR. I1909.4S, PC ORATH. PARTIN J. 14927.09, NC 

SRATH. PELANIC M. 340.00. NC IYER. ROnElC I. 30709.1*. 
PC PlaOIE. MARY a. 20211.10. PC PULLEN, COROIHY A 
4097.90, PC NULTY. PAUaa C. 14 40 .00. HC AULIY. PAIRICP 
1000.29, HCCASILaMD, JOHN 07*30.00. HCCCIDRICP. THOMAS 
P 317.10. MCPENNA, DONALD E. 3*300.00. MCM*lk6. COY P. 
30707.**. i<CIE*, PiPbERLCY p. 23379.9*. HCLE. KAN P. 
2707.20. PERICOLO. ROBIN L. 3094.92, RANCT J. KYERS 
41014.00. Pica, IHOPAS J. 41002. 73. PIERHICPI, UllllAH 
C 3*00.00. LESTER J. MILLER 47399.30. RIANIS. ROCER A. 
39947.09. POPOSalP, NICHACL J. *t30.29. HARP C. POkkICR 
II09J10. MOORE. ROSCPARIE 0*7.90. PORAM. CLaRCkCE L. 
*120.30, MORAN, RICbARD C. 42412.44, NORAN. THEODORE J. 
24330.91. MORAN. ■.OMAS 9*009.0*. PORRDj ,' RICHARD P. 
134.19, POUNTFCRCr IHOPAS J. 400C9.90. •FCEkECE. MAROLO 
L. 7200.OOf MUCPCR, JOHN BUINN 2400.00, RUROOCb. JCHN 
S. 3172 . 00. PUNO, MIBITEa A. 190 70 .04. PIRPHT. bCTIY 
2**14.00. murphy. aiCMaao c. 10*99.so. mirray. hichael 
J. 42221.40. kCAL. CRESORY J. »C93. II. RCLLlCaN, 
PATRICR j. 1710.79, NICHOLS. ERIC 0. S02C.**. NICHCLS. 

JIARR A. 32340.1*. NIRCMI. ANCCLA ". 1372.9*. NOFFPC. 
RCKPI M. 33342.24. kORRIS JR., RUSStLX •1*47.42. 
NORRIS. ofYIC J. b*4.29. NOuap. CARL L. 3*037.41. 
NOUIP. DONALD S. 3437.90. O'BRIEN. LAuRCRCE U. *1413.91 
O'CONNOR. DENISE 0. 149*9.04. O'HALLEY, ECUARO H. 2*0.0 
0, JOHN J. O'HAPa J*. 30740.90, C'NEIL. rALIER f. 
3*034.9*. O'NEILL. PICHARD E. 794*0.10. CLIYANCS. BLAS 
1. 4*00.00. CLSOa. CANICL C. I79 44.k9, OlSCb. IRENE 
311*4.00. ORR. PAIRICP J. 39391.91. CRRICO. PICHKL L. 
49441.37. ORRIS. SALLY 2*0.00. OENCSS. JLOIIH C. 200.0* 
OSNCSS. PICHKL L. 4*303.**. OTIC, 00k*LC 29179.14 , 
PaCCTTl. JAPES 0. 42097.3*. PACUL*. IMOHAS M. 4*412.20. 
PaPPaS, RDNSTaNI INOS 3*2.01. paPREYCa, OANIEL *17*7.2*. 
PaRRER. C. J. 419*7.27, PASPUlY. CEORCC 4207.47. 
PATITUCCI. RCBCRI U. *3129.00. PlIRICP. EARY L. *1973.3 
9. OONALO R. PaTTCN 44927.9*. fASCSlC, RCBCRI F. 
302*9.40. PAULCUSRI. ROCER U. 41 111.4*. fCCR. KYlk 6. 
20*4.00. PCTERSON. LKRT D. 9*901.9*. PnlLCIN jR.. 
ROBERT *0*21.30. POLKCP. CAROL ANN 30 4 0 9.92. POLACCP. 
PICHKL U. 4 1 342.09, POPELPa JR., CCCRCC 1F290 .3I, 
HARRY C. POST 19037.94. POuERS, A. J. 37200.00. POWERS, 
MARCARET C. 49902.3*. PREISER. PONKO A. 41979.01. 
PRICE, avCRIlL B. 200*1.29, PRYCHITPC. CANICL 49214.00, 

PUCPETI, LAURENCE J. 2497.00. PUCtP, EMU 47*0.10. 
RAOTPC. ROBERT S. *339 7.1*. RACL lONC , FRINP 4 1 701.00, 
RALSTON, RICHARD 42*01.9*. RASPOYICH, PC IIH *. 414 79.00 

RAY. PERI A. BkO.CO, RCCAN. PC Yl k P. 39323.0*. RCkC. 
RICHARD L. 40490.0*. RC2AC, PEGGY H. 3094.33. RICHAROS, 
timothy H. 11*97.29, RICP, kORPAk R. 41S«.9.*1, ROBERTS. 
PAULCTIE J. S02B.04. ROCkCT. SICKN W. 31990.23, 
ROCOER, ORVILLE P. 3990.79. ROKkOU. CRESORY A. 130.03, 
ROURPC, JOHN A. 1039.00, RUANE . HAUREEN .. 17071.09, 

RUBAS. JOSEPH e. 929.00, PUOO. ELAINE A. 4203.30. 
PUCLR, IRENE 39702.4*. RUCCR. BOUR P. 41902.71, RLSH, 
JACOUCLINE C. 1*09.00, HICHACL M. NUSSCLl 39947.01 , 
RUSUICP. CRCCCRY A. 2E999.B9, RYAN. LAURENCE R. 41712.2 
4. RYAN. NINA 19.44. RYbP*. COUARO S. *1922.09. 
SACATINO. CILCCN N. 249*0.00. SAKHE2. CCROIHY 30770.00 
SAklORO. RICHARD 9*223.01. SA2AH*. DAVID V. 130.03. 
SCHILLER. LCDNARO U. 3*32.10. SCMtEICUINC. RONALD 
34290.93. SCHOLIES. ROBERT f. *72*7.40. SCHONEH. 
MtCMKL J. 49*37.*4. SCHRYVE*. RICHARD A. 40709.04, 
SCIPILT2. CHARLES R. 41R40.47, SCCTT. PATRICIA A. 2297.0 

O, SCOTT. THONAS 0. 43130.3*. SCEMOFFER. PATRICI* 
30203.99. SCIVERI. CARY R. 3724B.SP. SEYENINC, UILLIAP 
E. 40949.09. SCYIP. STEYEN P. *49*2.90. SHANPLIN. JUNC 
A. 23927.00. SKRIDAk, JAPES P. 4022A.2S. SHCRYINO. 
THOMAS F. *7141.10. SHIELDS. ROY A. 339.12. SMIPANIP. 
EUCeW C. *1930.**. SILVERMAN. STANLEY B 21*91.7B. 
StROk JR.. THOMAS J. 40007.**, SIPLC . PAITHCk J. 
2**07.10. SIPLC. RAYMOND P. 99997.47. SIkICER. RICbARD 
P. *31*1.01. SPALA. LAUbA L. 331*7.04. SPiBIkSPI. 
THEODORE 4377.2*. SPIT. JAPES H. 47403.34. SMITH, 
ROBERT Y. 49*27.4*. SCOTT k. SCBCL 12491.94, SOYP, 
STEVCM b. 39347.47. SPALLIN*. .APES C. 920*0.*0. 

SPARKS. JEANNETTC A. 41279.00, EPCLLHAk, MICHAEL P. 
90174.99. SPRUIH, HAROLD A. 4*09 7.21 . SRCP*. JCHN f. 
2P*.79. ST.JOHN, PATRICK J. 3724.9*. STAACIK, RONALD b. 
7200.00. STOPLOSa, kCNALO J. 414 79.0C, STRAPA, JCHN A. 
30 709. 93, SIRE II, RCBCRI J. 4*00.0*. SIRCNE*. EOJAAO P. 
3*9*9.k4, STRYSiap, CHRISTOPHC 17*0.00. STUBBS, JOKPH 
A. 414 10.13, STUHLPILLER, CEORM 41*41.71, SUOSS. 
PAPEL* J. 104.90. SULLIVAN, PARI *N L. 22*92.00, 
SUEENCY. JAPES E. 4**14.90. TEBO. CAUIO F. 1442.00. 
TERNES. JOHN J. 3792.97, IHOPAS JR.. THCCDORE 47099.12, 
THRUN. CLTCN E. 39710.9*. TObIk, DAVID A. 49999.13, 
TOTH. JCFFRCY P. 337B.39, TRCCONINC. AL I. 41294.91, 
CCORU TUCCI *3400.C*. TUCPC*. JILL A. 3I2.*3. TUOPEY, 
DENNIS J. 42099. lO.' vaML. JEROPC E. 3**77.72, 
VALENTINE. JAPES *• *7*21.19. VE ABLE . JOHN E. *2042.92. 
YETTE*. CCRALO 0. 42199.22. VILLANOY* J* • WILLI* 
44MT.99. YffSklc. ElAINA N. 39*91.13. vlSSER, IHOPAS U. 

400*0.93. YOCElSANCER. NORtU J 2*724 .SO. VOCRICM. 
JOKPH 0 . 24 00 . 00. YORoERER. TCP RENCC 901*1.90. 
UAPCLANO. CHAPLCS f. 11392.00. JANET lEC UALLCABERC 
l**l*.*l. UALSb, CILCCN P. 2*719.00, UALlON. OCROThY M. 
*2*.90, WARD. DANIEL C. 2902.29. UARkIP, PAUL I. 
3*199.44, UATSON. RCHRI A. 317.12. WEINERI. CLAUDE LEO 
<292*.39, UlSSELbOFF, DOMNA 19924.00. JESSELHOFF. JACK 
9*0*9.**. UESSELHOFF. RObERT * 217*3.9*. JCYbE J*., 
JOmN j. 4I072.02 . UirCPAN, BRIAN K. 3227.90. UICCNAN. 
DARRELL 3*931.*0. hlERDAP. KAN J. *9**3.S3. UICROAP, 
JOSEPH 3»t*.94, UIEWSCHCM. GEORGE J. 37*23.94, UlLLHAN, 
DONALD L. 41*04.*0, UlNSTON. DAVID 39*0*.79. UlNlERS. 
HELENE B. 4322.90. WISNICUEKI. PCNIIA J 12270.43. 
UlSkICUSKl. KARL R. 3IPT1.20. UISNIEWSPI, IhAOOEUS 
31*74.11, ullKUS, DANIEL P. 31420. 79, YAAPE. OSCAR A. 
44329.99. ' YUPCL. CRAIC A. 414*9.17. IICBARTH, OCBOHAM 
204*.0*. 20HAK, IbOHAS 39471.07. 20L*02, ALICE P. 
39*92.32. 2YIIP0W1TS. LUCILLE 24C14.00. .YLIUS, CHIRLES 

T. *3234.44, 

STREETS. LIGhTIkS A SIEEUALK FUNS *7 

RE VENUE 

INTEREST EARNIAGS 244493.09. REAL ESTATE TRANSFE* TAP 

992910. OC, 

DiSbURSeWNTS 

KFRCO b. * CILCEk P 790.00. ALIK CKLACbl* 412.9C. 
ALICE N. S RKFM b. *00.00, AMERICAN CONIREIC IN 3C9.0C 

ANN bONAVOLANTA 429.00. ANNA AHBROK 429.00. ANN* E. 
FOURklER 279.00. AkkE R. PIPBALL 320 JIO. AklOlkETTI DE 
VIVO 390.00. AkICINCIIC L. SLAS HO.00. IRLENE B. 
ANDERSON 49*.**. ARTHUR » IRENE POTOW 97'.00. ARUNAS P. 

ACARCL pa 490.00. ATbAk * CATHY HACLAR 779.00. AbCLSI 
D'AMICO *00.00. bARHARA ROESSNCR 700.00. CASTCklNO A. S 
SHTRL <40.00, CATHCPINE Y DOWD 319.00. C1*P* **,LY»eH 
340.00. eOLEEN C. NICHOLS 121.47. COrPOkWlALTH^ ECISON- 
93*9.17, DANIEL A PITH PELLY 470.06. DANIEL E. * 
ANNAPAE 470.00, CANICL h. A CAPCLYN 2*9.1*. DANIEL U. A 
LINDA J. *20.00. OAYID P. A RATblE ". 9OE.0*. DAYIS 
CONCKIC CO. 907499.94. CC AN T. A HIOIIH B. 420.00. 
DELIA Y. PC CONALO 490 . 00. DENISE R. RCCIN 490.00. 
DOLORES C PLCPLCY 999.00. COLORCI I. FRCIERICP 990.**. 

DONALD A JACOUlLTN Y 4*9.0*. OeNALO ®I®'® 
0. DCNKO E. ANNA M. HA 910.00. COfcALD F. A OOKEN A 
4*0.**. CONALO H. CNCSS 429.0*. DOlWA P. REUPY-RC C 
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LBGALNOnCB ■I 

JkI.Mt ton* COi*0 ( e«»M !»o.i 

CJIt* k II»4C» klkOlfc ?!€.••» tllMMIX SCOCtlS 

CLICN S«*Hl*S«l WO.Mt t lOkftl* 
MItT l> SCHkBH. »?»•••# £St*tt Cr 8C«TH» l»0 

114. M. fkOaCNCC « HklKlltN 
ft 5ft5*00« fRAMCIS ••• » ¥• ^ J* SO0tW 

ftftft.M* rtcowicft ft wAftY ft. ^5JS51i?;r*5®" 
ftdt.ftft* ftCNCYlUC ft l*ILrU« 8 ftlS.80* . 

kMMTSI Tl0.0*t MOkSt » CMdC J**;**’ S^JJe.Jr 
CktHCRIME B kTt.OBt MOBOt 0. l» CBOSSt *CO»*t 
U. » HMT 1. SSi.M. HBM-OUf Ot COUBl »••••* ,, 

URkiDINt 1. HaUB MB.BOt StBklOIBX 1?*'** 
BCBABD B. t BkfcBkBtl ISO.BBt BBkCt C. HCkBCS ili.BCt 
MCCN ftCftC $' iftftOSCftP 800.0it HMCtO * CLtft8Cft LiC TTO.ft, 

«. HkBOLO t KltH SkkIB TIS.BO. k*"d; *• J 
tlB.OOa Mklikt *• H»k«II«6 *20.00t HkBBT J. » B»klt 
SOB.OO. Mill HCkUtkl *25.00, htUN D. S15.00, 

MUN MOLL JOBIS 1*5.00. HCtCB ". B*04.IC» *»»••••„ 
MCUM H. BCUIIChHIt. *20.00, MWMD t. 

'HUGH J. 0 J**CI t. * *80.00, IK 2 L. HtOIL **5.00, 

I8CNC s. POTMM 150.00, jOBtS » «**«■!" "J?' 
J«BfS K0S1CR 120.00, JOBtS M. * CBMtOIIf *»»:?;• 
«. 0UST8S 725. 00, ,<EMClU C. CtMII 425.00, JtFOOtl B. 
OCtOBI* 5*5.00, JEOCBIOH O KOTM.EEH 1025.00, BOO* 
llUltlOB *10.00, JCOBOE B, VOMER MOO *25.00, JOB* * 

(RLEkE r. 010 *25.00, JOB* 0 OORIXhE BILE* 575.00, JOHN 
OOEBOROH ROVES *05.00, JOHN 0 ROOT NORREO **0.00, .OHN 

OSOLiT RROBl 700 . 00. JOHN 0. LCRROlNE RUI J**’®** 
f. BCNELLI.S 2*5.00, JOHN J. 0 JEM 0. RU *10.00. JOHN 
J. 0 BOND* r. S 150.00, JOHN R. I NOtOtlE 0. 700.00* 

JOSEPH 0 RESINIO CC *50.00, JOSEPH 0 O****."^**"!?*** 
0, JOSEPH 0 R0SER0R7 SP 100.00, ,*S*^** * *"*"‘- J®!!??.* 
4V0.OO, JOSEPH C. * VIRUNI* *00.00, JOSEPH H, * HELEN 

B. *15.00, JOSEPH J. BIERBOLtER **0.00, .OSEPH B. 
CLOOOIHSI-**5.00, JCSEPBUlE, SBKOB OI5.0C, JOSEPHINE B. 
BOORONE *00.00, JOT B. LUNOCROON 150.00. BWITH 0. 

RIOOU **5.00, JULIE 0. E0S70N '**••*• ?SS*5« 
1B7.50, K»IHUEN 61IR0 *75.00, ROIKEEN E. ‘•‘JJ;^!*****’ 
KCMiCfH ft LINDA MUftC ft50»80f ftCNftCIH ft LISA ftCKNC ftft0«0 
0, ROSIOMIN S P8RII NO *25.00, LOS CO»$IRLC7IO* C 

I071U1.**, LORRIC s EILEEN HORI **0.00, LOSOLU 
NOflONOL B»B *70 7*1.75, LAUREL 8. i LILLIAN ^O**®' 
LAVERNE BOLMAROkSRl *55.00, LEAINE P, BLC8N* *00.00, 

LEONA R. E6LIN 275.00, lEONARO S FRANCES HI *25.00, 
LINA CURAIOLC *25.00, LINOSAV k. * ''***®* ?*?**?i, 
LORRAINE COSIANILE *15.00, LORRAME «IN lECRE* *75.00, 
LOUIE FLORt *00 . 80, LOUISE SCHIEROh *10.00. LKLLA S 
BERBER! F. 5*0.00, PARSAREI H0I2 WM 

KARUNWOS PAVL *25.00. BARIE "WS**;?".*®®*®®’."* 
Cm TftLflOY 540»00« NAiJOAlt OftC SlS*08t Nftftft L» ft 
COLLEEN B. -510.00, PARLENE ROIP 1*5'.00, PAR7IN A BAR* 
OAlEv *05.00. BARIIN 0. JURASER 0 520.00. BARV t. 
CRONIN **5.00, BAR* FOSEER 110.0 0, BART R. BOSCAtO 
*25.00, BART SCHLEE 100.00, BART V. CASE* *55.00, 
BICHAEL S OOROIHT pi 105.00, BICPAEL S LLNOA FABE **5.0 
O, BICHAEL * BART CIOFA *20.00, PICHAEL • SUSAN A. B 
275.00, BILCREO A. PHELAN 515.08, BlLORErC. FANNINS 

2*2.50, HIRIAB S RICNARO OBE *>* •®®* "'® 
CONSTRUC7IO 1*7*.00. NANCT ROSS U5.00, NANCT ROSS 
115.00. NELS PETERSCN *75.00, NICHOLAS A NILDREO L 
700.00, NICHOLAS J. 0 RIlA V 125.00, OLSA RELTN 1*5.00, 
PATRICIA BOTLE 5*0.08, PAUL * VIOLET BlEALOR 1*0.00, 
HLIN. P, LUS 725.00, PHILIP A, S CAIHERIN **5.08, 
PHTLLIS B. LABBRISAE 250.0*, PINAE* *EECI*IC CO. 
70*15.8*. RASA A. *IAL*R 805.00, RATBONO U. * 
*15.00, RICHARD A IINA RAPIT *00.00, RICPARO J. A CAROL 
T 000.00, RITA POORBAN *50.00, ROBERT A **•» ELLEN 
*5*.00. ROBERT A BANT SCANLA 520.*0, ROBERT A. IE 
PONNIER 515.00, ROBERT J. A BE* ANN A40.CO, R08EM J. A 

THERESA 5*0.00. ROBERT SUEISS 115.00, ■«*«»“•*, . 
ELEANOR 150.00, RONALD A BART ELLEN 2*5.00, ROSALIE A. 
UlTASIR **0.00. ROSE A. BERRITT *75.00, «0*E V. 
C0U6M.IN **0.00, ROSE UICRLUkO 525.80, RET J. SEHR IN* 
7*0.00. RUSSELL A BILLICENT *15.80, RUTH A. PC OONALO 
5*5.00, SBIRLET NATKINS 125.00, SOBNUER A VALAP* CPI 
*00.00, SOUIHTOUN ECCNOBIST 25.00, STARLET A HELEN LUBI 
TBO.OOa STEPHEN A CTNTBIA SI *10.00, STELE* *. A SLORIA 
E *25.00, lEO A STELLA ROT 7*0.0*. TERRT A OEBORAH BARD 
5IA.00, THE REPORTER NEUSPAP 20*.00, THCCOCRE J. *EEEN 
*75,00, THERESA B. SIAN6EL 280.00, TMBAS A JOM PRENOE 
*75.00, TNOBAS a BAR7H* VAN *25.00, IHOHAS B. A PHTLLIS 
*25.00, THOBAS C. NISSAN *50.08, TNOPAS E. A ELI2ABET 
110.00, THOBAS GLEASON 1*2.50, TPOBAS P. A RARER NE 
*80.00, 7IB0THT A DENISE SBl *25.00, VALLES* 
CONSTRUCTION *050*.*5. VELBA B. EOTCE *10.80, VERNCN E. 
CARS7ENS 700.00, VERNON 0. A Sk2MNE 125.00, J 
BART ELLEN 770.00, VIRGINIA A. APERN *00.00, VIRGINIA 
VESECRT *50.00. VIIOLO S. A LEON* L. *55.08, R^EACE J. 
SAROITH *25.00, kALTER A LILLI AN UOL *tO.OO, UILHELBINA 

GREGOR **0.00, UILLIAB A EUR* BARRS 750.CO, “•EEJ*" * 
JEANETTE 6 *50.08, PlLLlAB A RLTP ART2 5*5.00, NILLIAB 
SSHARON PL* **5.*0, UILLIAB C. A NOSE B. **0.00, 
UlLLlNB B. N NEVERLT *25.00, UILLIAB T* I JANICE 1*0,00 

PATROLL 

KAAUSSrLTNN J. 7758.0*. LAFRAkClS, 1IB01HT T 5*8.0*. 
P. CRENNA, OONALO E. 1**1,*5, 20BAR, THOBAI *1*2.20, 

HOIC* FUEL 1AI FUND 10 

INTCRCSI CARNINRS *1570.51, HISC REVENUE 2EOO.SO, PFT 
ALL0IBEN7S 1117*81.10, REIBUUR SE PENT S 10!7*0.00 

0IS6URSEBENIS 

FIRST OF AHERICA BAN 110157.50, LASALLE NATIONAL BAN 
*02*08.2*, BIOUESI CONSULTING E *15.0*, PUNICIPAL 
SERVICES C *20.20, IRCASURE*, STaTE OF *l*l.*l. 

STREET RESURFACING FUM II 

revenue 

INTEREST EARNINGS 11M7.01. TR SF PROP OIPER FUNDS 

*00000.00, 

OISB URGE BENTS 

BECMSTEIN CONSTRtCTI 11511.50, CMPANELLA SAND A GR 
2I25A.51, CRCHLET.SPEPPARO ASP 1*0555.**, LINCCLN 
PAVING CO. 1*5.00, VULCAN BATERIALS COB 1000*.*1, 

1 SEARCH FUND 12 

OiSBURSEBCNIS 

STM IS IAS. . INC. IT*.00, 

PATROLL 

BENAITIS. BICHELU' 71*.**. HANSON. NICHEUE B. 1*2.50, 

C.O.B.0. FUND 15 

REVENUE 

BRANT PRBCEEOS 2VBA5I.SS, 

eiSBURKRCNTS 

CMICRG* TRIBUNE 25B.2*, PINNU ELECTRIC CO. I10*B*.*1, 
PIOUS COUNCIL ON AGI I1442.il, RGB CBNIIRUCTION 
IB7BB.**, SOUTHTOUN CCONOHIST 44 5.**, 

PAVRBLL 

NARELANO, CHARUS E. 112**.*B, 

UGALNOna 
E.N.C.A.R.E. FUND 1* 

REVENUE 

GRANT PROCEEDS 2210.71, 

DIS8URSEBENTS 

Eli^nA.R.E. PROgRAP 250.00, TPELBA RUSK*. R.N. 2*5*.*1 

PUBLIC ncnefit Fund 2S 

REVENUE 

PUBL BEN • CURRENT LEW 51117.**, 

I.H.R.F. FUND 2* 

REVENUE 

general fund SISSIfiT 575000.00, IBRF.CURAENI LEW 

**1*20.12, 
OISOURSEHENTS. 

ILLIMIS BUNICIPAL A 550111.1*. PATRCLL ACCOUNT 

*0**02.11, 

REFUSE DISPOSAL FUND 15 

REVENUE 

SERVICES CHARGES 1*511*2.75, 

OISOURSEHENTS 

BCTER BROS SCAVENGER 1***5**.**, SERVICE CHSRSCSI20.G5I 

UATER AND SEuER FUND 1* 

REVENUE 

INTEREST EARNIMS I*2**5.S*, BETER SALES - PALOS PARK 

117*2.11, OTHER EXPENSES CHARGED GSIG.77, 
REIBBURSEHENTS IISI1**.«S, SEUER CHARGES 105*1*1.20, 
SEVER BAIN ESTENSION FEES *50.00, SEkER TAP-IN FEES 
B2**.*0, HATER FDR CONSTRUCTION 1920 .00, HATE* BAIN 
extension fees 1*4*.7*. HATER SALES - OR* L*HH 

1*51014.71. NAICR SALES - OTHER EOBHUN *:*«***.I*. 
LATER TAP-IN FEE* 1527*.28, ESCRCH RCFIN. *****1.8*, 

DISBURSE BENTS 

".pIuIH 10.00. A.U. CHESTERTON COBP 107.45, A.J.H.*. 
**.00, ACCURATE ELECTRIC BO 5*5.50, ACC PORE CENTER 
1171.27, ACHE PRCPANC. INC. *2.25, AFFILIATED STEAB EOU 

75*.*t, ALCXANGCR CKBICAL C 2**5,70, ALTERNATE 
CONSTRUCTI *77.7T, ABERICAN PUBLIC HCRK :2*.7*. 
ABCRICAN hate* HCRKS *«.**, ABT-ARUPP RCALTT 7*0.00. 

ANCHOR H.B.a. 12129.2B. ANCHOR-ACCESS ADLANT 21571.92, 
RRATEX SERVICES. INC. 212.21, ARRCH EGUIPPCNT CO. *75.** 
AUBURN SUPPIT CO. 221*.**, AUHA CONFERENCE 11*5.00, 
blue CROSS blue SHIC 1*117.92, BCUBAN lISTRIBUItON 
7*5.50, CARPET HHOLESALER'S Ml.!*. CATHCOIC PMTECTION 
2*49.00, CCNTURT RAIN AID 1541.**, CHARLES BARXO *20.00 

CHCB.SULTANTS 57 1.21, CHEHICAL PUBP SALES 1*1.,*, CITV 
ASTATC 25.80, COBBONUEALIh EDISON 57*14*.**, CSX 
TRANSPORTATION 1*0.0*. CAT* OCVCLOPHCNT ORO *2.**, 
DAVID SCHBITT 25.0*. OENNEV AND COHPANT I 27.0*. DENNIS 
CUBBINGS 175.00, 01 PAOLO CONSTRLCTIC 50170.05, OONALO 
NICGC SIN42.**, OONALO R. CANNING ll**.*l, OUXC'S ACE 
HARDUARE 11*2.1*. E A " UTILITT SALES. 10*7*.*1. CAST 
JORDAN IRON UOR 11*4*.**, CFCNGCE ELECTRICAL S 20.11, 
CGCHEAO SOFTHANE 14*.**, CIB CCNTROLS COPPANT 124.00, 

ENTERPRISE GLASS CO 8*.*5, EVENS BUSINESS GROUP **.**, 
FA S OVERHCAC OOCR 121*.*0. FIRCCRAFT DOC* COMP* 551.00 
first national bank 12*2.72* FIRST OF AHERICA BAN 
2*12.47, FOSTER ELECTRIC INC. ***.*0, FOP VALLEV 
STSIEBS, SI*.1*, GASVOCA a ASSCCIATES 4717.*7, GEB 
ELECTRIC SUPPLT, 57S4.B4, GEORGE BEINOPOLIS 215.15, 
GLIOOEN COHPANT 124*.b*, GOLDEN GATE NURKOT 715*.*2, 
great lakes HHO 21122.24, GPOEN LASIE SEAVICES *055.00, 
HEMT PRATT COHPANT 7*2.07, HBO ILLINOIS lll«f.O*, 
HUBANA HEALTH PLAN-P 1227.00, I.N.N. BEAITT LUBBER 
4B9N.7*, I.S.A.U.U.A. *2.00, ILL. ENV.PRCIECTICN 2510.8 
0, ILL.ASSOC.OF LATER P 5.00, ILLINOIS BELL TEUPH 
11*88.00, ILLINOIS COHBUNICATI BSB.OO, lUlNOIS 
BUNICIPAL R 2**421.05, IBPACT STSIEBS, INC. 215.00, 
INLANDER BROTHERS IN 714.25. INSITUFORB PIOUCSI I 

01GAB.41, J 8 FRCCESS STSIEBS, 141.10, JULIE, INC. 
II12.G1, J-TEL SERVICE INC, 15*2.5*. JACK ORR 9*2.*1, 
JACKSON-HIRSH, INC. 54.11, JANCC U ELECIRONICS 5T2.2*, 
JOANN TNNKE *1 .*(, JULIE, INC. SA.2B, KOFFLER SALES 
CORPOR 217.20, LAKE-COOK FARR SUFPL 211.15, LASALLE 
NATIONAL BAN 12*71*4.70, LATHE-UESIERN COHPAN *21*1.**, 

LEEDS A MRTHRLP IIS4B.II, LILLT DOUVILLE II9.2*, 
LINCOLN NATIONAL-GRC **2I.**, LIME GASES OF THE B *1.1 
1, H. E. SIHFSCN COPPAN *00.00, PARILTN 1ARKA *11.00, 

BARION KEANE 115.1*, BARKHAH ELECTRIC CON 4I4S.75, 
8AUSS PLUBBING INC. 9*10.00. BC CANN CONITRUCTION 175,7 
5, BCTER SALES - PALOS PARK I9ASS.G2I, HEIROHEOIA 
PAGING SC *2*.*2, BITER BROS SCAKNGER 110.00, BICPAEL 
REESE HEALTH 41G1.BF, RICROAGC CCBPUTER CC 7*.00, 

BIDUEST CONSTRUCTION 589.10, HIOkCST VISION SCRVI 
1*27.00, BlOuCST UCL0IN6 SUPP *0.01, BILLER RET A LOCK 
SC 174 . 78. BONPOE STSIEBS FOR B 115.00. PONROC STSIEBS. 
FOR B ***.09, BULTIFLC CONCRETE AC 2*18.15. NORFOLK A 
SOUTHERN C 81.25, NCRLNB INC. 1117.**, NCRTHERN ILL GAS 
Bl**.01a OAK LAUN FENCE CO. I 20 80 , 00, OFLA'NO SOIL 
CONTRACT 2*10.00, 021NGA BRGS. a INC. 2*11*.11, P C 
8AGA2INC 1*.*>, PACK BAIL LTD. *12.90, PIRIHEAS tOTST.O 
5, PATRICIA RITTER FI.**, PAUL SLPPLT COPPANT 1511.2*. 
PC CCHPUlING I*.*7. PC UORLD 21.15, FEGGT DC SONIA 
710.00, CNVIRO-IEST PCRRT LA *B**.S*, PETIT CASH 112.41 
PHIL UCNGCL INC. 201**.*!, PHILIP BANREIT 25.00, 
PHILLIPS AIR COHPRCS IG.75, PITOTCTCR ASSOCIATES 
11*4*. 70, PRCFCSSIONAL CLEANIN 2555.01, ACLIABlC FIRE 
CeUIPB 7*7.10, RIC BAR INDUSTRIES, 7028.57, RICH 
BENNETT 2*2.**, ROBERT BC OORBAN I**,**, *U*T UICGPAN 
1*9.2*, BUILCOSC PRINTING CO **.**. SCRANTON GILUIIC 
CO 25.00, ULF insurance fund I249G.0*, SCNSUS 
TCCHMLOGICS, NISJ4.5S, SCRVITECP INC. 21*7.**, SCLC* 
BUILDERS SUPPl TAB*.**, SCUCR CuUOCRS StPPL 1*7*.**, 
SEUER CHARGES UI.2SA, SEUER CGUIPBCNT CC. 1525.**, 
SID'S GRCENHCUSCS 1571.11, SIOCNU SUPPLT COBPA 1*1.2*. 
SOUTH SUBURBAN HATER 255.**, SCUTHSICC TCOLS I0.9S, 
SOUTHTOUN CCONOHIST IS*.*S, STMUT'S TAILOR SM 5**.** 
STEVENS CHEBICAL COP HIT.**, SUN LIFE OF CANADA 51*5.5 
1. SUPI. OF LATER CCLLC *51*IJ«.*5, lAB CHCBICALS, INC. 
755.**, TEXTILE FABRICATED P 122.02, THOPAS BC GOLCBICK 
25.00, THORNTON'S SRUC VALU *2!.**, TIGER SOFTuARC 
1*7.50, TRANSPORTAIION SUPFL GS.OO, L.S. UAICa NEBS 
4*.**, UTILITT SERVICE G SH 115.17, VAL AACUUB CLEANER 
C 17.**, H.H. GRAINGER, INC. 14*5.**, kAKR POLLUIION 
CONT 7*.**, LATER PRODUCTS COBFA 4T25.75, kATER SALES • 

OAK LAUN I12.*,A, HATER SALES - OTHLR COPBUN 11*01.1*1, 
hater services COBPA *127.**, NATLANOS CABER* SHOP 
211.5*, HIPECO INC. 2*1.00, UOALC HASTES *0.00, ICC 

BCOlUL INC. *07.22, OPERATING TRANSFER H***I.** 

PATROL* 

BALE, RODGER A. !2I**.*7, BARRETT, PHILIF S. 40SBS.4S, 
OCCOU, RICHARD A. S**l*.l*, BCX2I, JERRI D. *1*22.77, 
MMUAT, BOBCRT C. 2IS4G.2*, BARNS, JANES J. 45**0.51, 
CANNIFF, JR., JOSEPH 41**.**, CAANIk*. OCNALO R. 
***1*.**, CARBLLO, ROBERT J. S**M.*I, CPiLOS, DENNIS 
H. 1*1*2.02, CHILBS, JENNIFER L. 170*.*7, CONHAT, 
BICHAEL F. 201*7.00, CUBBINGS, BENNIS F. 1S*2*.7S, 
B'ABBRC, LCONAM 21**.**, DANIELSON, DONALD 1*U*.I*, 
OARGCRI, HESLCT j. 52440.5B, DC SONIA, BARBARCT 214*2.2 
*, BEBPSCT, GCORSC H. 25*2*.OS, KVCBEUX, BRIAN B. 
20**.**, DBISH, RONALB L. 1*5*2.71, BVSRAK, JOHN H. 

112*5.70, CBCRHANBT, PHTLLI* 21*52.**, lEBBT C. ELLIS 
1***S.*I, FAGAN, ROBERT B. 224*.SB, FIONCA, JOSEPH J. 

UOALNOnCB 

**5*0.05, SUNT 7, HALTC* B. 172*5.5*, HAIIBA, CHARLENE 
B. 1521.01, HAISBA, UILLIAB J. 11*7*.*1, JONES, THCBAS 
C. 42GGG.07, KAINICRCIAK, RALPH J 1*515.17, KEANE, 

HABIIM, C. 7157.7*, ITEPHCN U. XOVATS 177!5.**, 
KOUALCUSAI, DAVID B. 15*7*.25, KLNTIPAN, CAROLE J. 

rii’cJitw s;NUL”i*?!;»“s;«isr£i!*.. 
-itBEB B. 15.0..**, pi.oHELL, 

,7801^ 

•• OLSON* JOM( C* 3lfS0*S0« 00ft* olOHS Jilt!*!!* 

OftftlS. SALLY SOOSftoftO* ®***®**! ’ f JfcJrll"!* i** • 
ftIMUS* OONALO !• I200»ft0t ftl^^CAt olA** ftCAOCl^ 29lft9«0 
ft. onrcftt ftftTfticiA ft oLioossoit oioho *#• 
IftftfloOO* SCHftlll* OAYID'Sa SHAftOAftOO* OftftltL 
i: lMll.T*riHliLOS. ROT A. 22474.TS. SAOKA, JOHN F. 

2A0G*.**, stalker, BICHAEL C. *01.5*. *» 
5*0,00, VCRSCHAVC, CART B. 12**i.**, 
220*5.11, UIEOBAN, oust a. 7*17.80, NILAPOkSKI, KURT E. 

1000.00, TANKC, jO ANN *2*1.43, 

cohbuter parking lo( fund 17 

revenue 

DAILt’fCU ^**.!*, MNItCT PASSES 7 3000.5*. 

OISBURSEBCNIS 

COBBONUEALIh EDISON 2*10.22, BONB'LT PASSES <720.001, 

INCOBC TAX SURCHARSC FUND ** 

REVENUE 

STATE INCOBC TAX I55IBBG.2*, 

01 SB UR SC BENTS 

transfer TO CTHCR FLNOS *15000 .00, 

CAPITAL EOUIFBCNT REICRVE FUAD 5B 

REVENUE 

interest earnings 27273*.G7, SALE OF VILLAGE PROPERTT 

4B4I.5I, 

OISBURSCBCNTS 

COBBCRCIAL TRUCK G B 11*75.08, CRANE * BACHINERT, I 
2BSOO.OO, ORALLC CHEVROLET * B 112*5.51, FEDERAL SIGNAL 
COBBC 110*0.00, FIERCE BANUFACTUAING 11*1*9.00, HCLTIIN 
GCOBPANT, I 217*1.28, UNITES GBC TRUCKS £F 15*1*.**, 

OCARBCRN HEIGHTS TIF FUND 51 __ 

REVENUE 

INTEREST EARNINGS 1*1**.*1, SI AT E SALES TAX 1207*2.7*, 
TIF PROPERTT TAX REV *017*2.*1, TRSF FRCP GCIKRAL 
151012.00, RCIBBURSIPCNTS I2I9C*.**, 

OISBURSCBCNTS 

dmXM. HINNCRS 0 55*0.0*, KATICN BUChIN G IAVI 
SGAG.2*, BONCS-GENCRAL 12217*. O* 

SEUER REHABILITATION FUND 55' 

REVENUE 

TRSF FROB CTHCR FuHCS *15000.**, 

OISauRSEBCNTS 

INSITUFORB BIOUCSI I 4*1***.4T, mJ, BURNS PLUBBING 
2*50.00, HAUSS PLUBOIN* INC. 2**0.**, 

HHC PALOS PARK FUND *1 

REVENUE 

interest earnings 5.**, RCIBBURSCBENIS 2C1NB.75, 

OISBURSEBCNTS 

LASALLE NATIONAL BAN 201*0.75, 

PUBLIC SAFCTT BLOG. CCNSTNUCTION FUND G* 

BUILD IL. GRANT 750000.00, INTEREST EARNINGS 15**0.12, 
SAFCTT BLDG-CUAA 1*3101.00, CPCRATINC TRINSFR *****I.B* 

disburse bents 

ABLE BUILDING A AEBO 1*00.00, ABU CNGRAKRS I29B.0*, 
ALL sealants INC. 2 500.80, ALLEN TILING <0. INC 5121.18 
ALSTCRDA CARTAGE A C 14*0.B5, BCCHSTCIN COAStRUCTI 
11520*.10, GETTINGCR BEST, INC, STS2.0G, BCVERLT OAK 
ELECTRIC 7*9.00, BUILDCBS ARCBITICTUR *948.05, BUILDERS 
SetARC, INC 15.40, C 0 H BLILDING SPCCI '*75.00, CARET 
FURNITURE CO. 58*7.0*. CREATIVE INTERIOR OE 888.01, 0 S 
BSERVICE 0 SALE 1*74.88, DAVIS CCNCRCIC CO. 1*81.**, 
ENTERPRISE GLASS CO II*.00, GIF BANUFACTUAING *78.00, 

GARFIELD BUILDING BA 8125.00, GLEN-GUT CORPORATIO 
1B91.8*, GOLCEN GATE NURSCRT 13222.80, GFINNCLL FIRE 
PROT.S 11185.11. HANUT BECHAHICAL IN 90309.T7, HOLBES 
FREIGHT LINES' 110.7*, HUNTCO SUPPLT INC 111,28, l.N.R. 
BEATTT LUBBER 1250.75, ILL BELL TCLCPHONI 2*4.*5, 
ILLINI POHCR PMOUCT 278.1*, IU INDIS BCU COBBUN 
125*12.75, ILLINOIS PElL TCLCPP 18.4 5, lATBASTAIC 
PIPING G 1*101.55, . S E DUFF INC. *70*9.18, JANES 
BANSFICLO G SO lOIBSS.OB, JOHN VICTOR FREGA AS G4I1.18, 
JOHN VICTOR FBESA AS S22«.*8, UIPNSON CONTROLS 1211.0*, 
L* S CONSTRUCTION C I2B4.BS, LASaGAC NAI MBAL BAN 
1*11*1.2*, LCTOLA ELECTRICAL CO 81I58.99, BANKOFF 
EBUIPHCNl, I 12*78*.71, BARKHAB ELECTRIC CON 4950B.BB, 
BATERIAL TESTING LAB 7**7.*0, BCAODUS GAAaGC BCD* **.81 
NEVER BROS SCAVENBE'R IS2B.BS, BISIALEK CCNSIRUCTIO 
ISBIB.5*, PORTON FLCORS INC. 10*2.5*, BOIOROL* 
COBB.GCLCCT 9**5.**, BUELLER OONABENTAL I 1711.08, 
BUELURBIST IRRIGATI 18**8.*2, NARENS G ASSOCIATES 
227*.**, OAK LAUN FENCE CD. I 28!*.**, PAUL SUPPLT 
COPPANT 57.89, PETIT CASH I*.**, RELIABLE FIRE CBUIPB 
20*1.90, reserve steel CORF. 12711.00, SAVAGE 
DECORATING IN 30124.54, SCAN-AB Mil.**, SOUIHLABE 
glass INC. 7021.2*, SOUTHTOUN CCCNBBUT MB.BO, STEVE 
CONSiauCTION 240SB.5*, STORAGE SERVICES INC 2252.50, 
SIRUEBING CONSIRLCTI 1*588.01, 1APE* MR HONE SCRVI 
981*.**, THORNTON'S TRLC VALU 58.**, UNIKO SKTS, INC. 
I9B0B.9B, UNIIEO TCCHNOLBGICS S9G5.B5, VALLERA 
CONSTRLCTION 11*5*1.12, VOGEL PC lEBSON 1174.9*, VORIS 
BECHANICAL INC 14*7.50, H.L.I. I80USTRICI IN 871.**, 
UCBSIER SHEET PETAL, 31*14.8*,. HISCONSIN DETENTION 
1025*.**, ULI INDUSTRIES, INC. 120.82, 

POLICE PENSION FUND 7| 

REVENUE 

INTEREST EARNINGS IT0595S.G*, POLICE PCNt-CURBENT LEV* 
208*7*.89, PCLICE-CPPLOva CONI* IB 189*8!.78, 
ABORTIIATION BIGCBUNI PRCBtUB 17*8*9.24, 

CISBURSCRCNIS 

CHRIBT HOBPIIAL-BCCL 2*41.1*, EAVIB J. SPUN, AD. 2**'.* 
*, OIRCCIOR BF lASHRANC 175.**, U. BICHICL BOBEBS 
1**.**, ILLINBIS POLICE PENS BOOM*, NAB It* J. BC BRAIN 



OAK LAWN 

Vacation 
Bible School 

Immanuel Christian Reformed Church. 83rd and 
Normandy, announces iu summer Vacation Bible School 
program for June. 22nd to 26th from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
each day. This year's theme, “Team Up With Jesust” is sure 
to provide an exciting week of activity for kids, ages 3 to 
junior high. No pre-registration is required, although 
parenU may call the church at S99-333S to request bus 
pickup for their children. The action-packed week inrin^ 
games, stories, trcaU, songs, crafts and Bible lessons. This 
yw's session concludes with a special program on Friday, 
June 26th at 7 p.m., where parents will be able to see their 
children in a short musical. 

VBS is to be followed by a new program called “Team Up 
Oub" forkidsingrades.l to 6 which meeU each Wednesday 
in July from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. This will give the children 
the opportunity to continue meeting with their friends and 
enjoyi^ games, songs and Bible lessons. No pre-ri^ration 
is required and all kids are welcome, even If they are unable 
to attend VBS. 

Finally. Immanuel is introducing four high school 
studenU to the community who will be participating in a 
program called Summer Workshop In Ministry (SWIM) 
from June Sth to July 17th. The students assisting in this 
year's VBS and many other church activities are Jennie Den 
Hartog, Rebecca Mulder and Kristi Warren from Iowa and 
Heidi Jacobs ftom Michigan. 

For further information, contact the church at S99-S33S. 

ShcrifTa Police Chief WiUInm Bnrhe nnd Cook Coonty Sheriff Michael F. 
Sbeahnn ladacted foor police offlcera into the SberlfTa Legfon of Merit for 
extreme bravery and profeaaionallsm in their apprehenshm of atnrder fuaitlve 
Wayne Chaney. Pktnred are Officer Mark CuMei, Chief of ftlke WilUam 
Bnrhe, Officer PanI Cagle, Officer Daniel Marahall and Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. Abo awarded hot not pictured, waa Officer Robert Arrigo. The 
Legion of MOrlt was estaUiahed thb year by Sheriff Sheahan to recognixe 
employees whose performance exemplifies the highest standards of dedication 
to duty, professionalism and commitment to public service. 

THURSDAY, JVNE 4, 1992—PACT SB 

District 
Dinner 

The Board of Educatkw of 
Community High Scbooi 
District 218 hosted a dinner 
for the elementary school 
districts whose students 
attend District 218 schoob on 
May 14th at Alan B. Shepard 
Hi|^ School. School board 
members, superintendents, 
and junior high school 
principals from the 
elementary districts attended 
the dinner including 
representatives from Districts 
122, 123, 123, 126, 127, 
127M, 128, 130, 132, 143 and 
14314. 

The evening included a 
presentation on articulation 
between District 218 and its 
feeder districts; 
demonstrations of classroom 
technologies by District 218 
faculty and students; and 
musk^ performances by 
Polaris School for Individual 
Education's (PIE) Strolling 
Strings and disteict show 
choirs. 

LBQALNOTKZ 
Phelan Looks To A “Strong Workforce 

*s.ss, ncoicM. essence n.s is2.», oss tsus 
osiNcecotes iso.ss, pstsoll scaun ssssu.ss, 
PCSSONML SSSCSSPCNI ISS.SO, PUCPSISSI, SCCSSN s 13«r.s 
e, TEPPCs s sPirr lid..use.os. unit csitlc • 20 ae.ss 

FMt PCNSION FUND T2 

SeVENUC 

Fist PtNS-CUSSCNt LEFT IS3SSI.SV, FISC-EFFIOTEE COSISIB 
32SSSS.se. SAIN ON INVESI eflieCICNf ISIJ.SS. INIESESt 
tssNiNss iis2sn.«s. SMcenrsTios DiscDusi premium 
i5sies.es. 

OISMURSEMENIS 

CNRISI MDSPllAL-CCCU |SA«.Se. CIRECIOR OF INSURANC 
iT5.ee. i.p.F.A.-«tEA SEMINA se.ee. ill. prof. 
FIREFISNT i2e.ee, PAAOLL ACCOUNI 3ei2IS.fs. RICMARO J. 

SAiNET se.es. RuTLEcet printins co iss.is, iepfer a 
SPII2 LTD. iTSe. SO, 

SELF-INSURANCE FUND T1 

REVENUE 

INIEREST EARNUes 13201.AS. IRANtFERS FR OTHER FUNCS 
ISS»2S.SA. 

OISBURSEMENIS 

ARTHUR J. OALLASHER TSSS.eO. JACASON. LOSS S ASSO 
l3AS21.ie. 

POLICE INV. A COAF. F LNO TS 

REVENUE 

IkICACST EARNINAS 3111.05. 

CORP. BOLD A INTEREST FUND Ml 

REVENUE 

MONO A INT-CURMENT LEW SSSSS.SA. RE IMOURSEMENTS 
SSS2T3.0S. TRSF FROM AENERAL FkMC 04912.10. 

OISSURSCMENTS 

AMERICAN NATIONAL BA 4AS9SS.SS. FIRST NATIONAL SANA 
29B59I.SS. first OF AMERICA BAA 10450.00. LASALLE 

NATIONAL BAN 2R4S23.S1. MUNICIPAL SERVICES C 345.12, 

OAK LAUN NATIONAL BA 34204.15. 

mornias cash fund S2 

REVENUE 

interest EARAIAOS ISSIt.lB, 

SPECIAL SERVICE AREA »| FUND E3 

revenue 

SPEC SERV AREA - CURRENT B1S2.SS. 

OISBURSEI^NTS 

AMERICAN NATIONAL OA BSSl.SB. 

fum REVENUE 01 SOUR SERENES 

SCNERAL 19.901.425. TS 19.909.544.34 

STS. LTD. 4 SOENLRS BBT. AOS. 09 t.3t3U32.40 
ROTOR FUEL lAR I.IST.TSI.SO 
STREET RESURFACIN4 9S3.I42.B3 901 .500.94' 
I MARCH BRANT 
C.O.B.B. 2,aB.» 

iBiMwftt 

FUBLIC BENEFIT 
i.r.R.F. 

S3. U 2.40 
1.0S4.9tS.12 1.032.113.45 

NtFUSE DIBFCSAL 1.4S1. IS2. » 1.999.512.09 

rater S SERER 19.951,304.49 
k 2t.40B.20 

13.090.423.20 
COHRuiCft 
income Tar swrchrse 1,551,100.29 935.000.00 

car. eouimt.''reserve 22 2,540.10 290.323.59 

dearborn NTS. TIF 1.S99.4S4.99 129.395.20 
sever rehab. 9S!.00B.00 909.210.92 

RRC RALOS 20.329.29 20.104.25 

Rustic safety blcs. 1.005.992.94 1.402.234.10 
ROEICt FENSION 2,534, too. 53 
RIW FENSION 2.909. S22. 93 305.913.55 

StLF insurance 19t. U2.50 199.315.10 

ROLItt INV. • CONF. 
«0*F. BNAN S INI. 

3.222.05 
24B.U9.25 1.391.249.23 

VNBRIN4 UBR 
*R SUVICE AREA 41 0.931.50 

totals 50.249.110.42 

Health Research 

The Aamrican AasesdatlM of Tcachcn ot French 
haa nnnonneed resnib of the Nathwal French Contest, 
a rigorous examination of listening, reading 
writlnn French, advanced trammar. culture 

stndenb for 
Cl n ■ ^ 
ocon 

Meghan 

Lawn In 

Laura Schieve didn't 
know it at the time, but her 
work during high school 
with a l<x;id physician in 
her hometown helped 
shape her goal of becoming 
a public health researcher. 
The late Dr. Theodore 
Gasteyer had already spent 
a lifetime tending to the 
health neetk of his Oak 
Lawn patients when 
Schieve began working for 
him as an assistant. “I think 
I was influenced by his 
sense of approach to 
medicine, his emphasis on 
people rather than the 
business aspects,'' Schieve 
said. She will receive her 
master's degree from the 
UIC school ^ public health 
in May. Her thesis was on 
maternal and child health, 
specifically the way. 
infectious disease affects 
the health outemne of both 
mother and child. 

AMiongh she received a 
job offer from a huge 
Chicago-baaed corporation, 
Schieve decided to pursue 
her doctorate in 
epidemiology and 
mosutistics at the UIC 
school of public health. She 
also has a bachelor's degree 
in medical technology fcoas 
Northern lllinoi's 
University. 

Schieve worked in 
hoapital hbs m a clinical 
microhiologiat far 

four years, but became 
more and mote interested 
in the public health aspects 
of infectious disease 
through her work. 

Oak Lawn Consma- 
aUy High School aopho-' 
more Amal Shaar has 
been selected as an 
alternate In the 1992 

To attract, retain and motivate a strongyrorkforce and to 
meet the provisions of the RutandoeisitSn^vhich guarantees 
faimeu in employment without regard to political beUefs, 
Cook County Board President Richard Phdiui submitted an 
ordinance to the board of commissioners meeting outlining 
an overhsuil of the county's personnel structure and policies. 
After a thorough anaiysis of state statutes and county 
practices the following recommoidations are included: An 
end to the use of temporary appointments as a means of 
circumventing a merit-based selection system; the 
replacement of the Civil Service statute of 1893 with an 
improved merit-based selection system; a consolidation of 
the departments of personnel and position classification and 
the creation of a new bureau of human resources; enhanced 
training to improve the competence of county managers and 
computerization of personnel functions, reducing manual 
processes and'paperwork. 

Though difficult to quantify until the system is fully 
implemented, Phelan said these changes should provide 

signiHcant savings to the county through greater 
productivity and effidency. In addition, as port of the 
process of impiementing a new personnel system, Phelan 
said he will recommend to the board that an affirmative 
action plan, complete with goals and timetables, be 
developed in the near future. 

Referring to the abuse of temporary appointmenu, Phelan 
said, “The dvil service law has not worM. In the past, over 
70 percent of the county's employees were hired without 
demonstrating thdr ability to p^orm tl)e job as required by 
the dvil service law," Phelan said. “To ensure a quality 
workforce, we must institute a system which has vaUd. 
reliable sdection and promotion procedures." 

Twenty-four years ago a dtizens committee on Cook 
County government issued a report to the'board outlining 
the following barriers to a more effident county 
government: fragmentation, duplication of services, and 
inadequate training for management and stqiervisors. 

Last March, prior to Phdan's inauguration and after 
conducting a similar survey of key departments, the Illinois 
Commission on the Future of Public Service issued a similar 
report si^hV. "If the government hopes to advance its 
ability to serve its constituenu it must be willing to assess 
Cook Coumy's ability to attract, retain and promote 
talented professionals who can conduct policy analinis and 
implementation, and manage organizationai change." 

“An effident government depends upon a well-trained 
workforce," Phdan said. “This effort to modernize and 
professionalize county government is of such importance 
that I am devating its sutus from department level to bureau 
level.” 
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Ludwigsbui^ is 

a baroque jewd 
By Connie Sherley 

direction, all streets were broad and 
straight He also decreed that the OOUlGnt QdllBIV ***** 
houses of “ordinary citizens” should 57*^ / 
be tile same height and color with gar- The ancestors gsHsry in Ludwigsburg Palaos, near Stuttgart, one of 452 
dens in back, so the town became a splendid show rooms in ths largest and most eompists baroque palace In 
model of barque urban planning. Badsn-Wurttsmbarg. 

The 180 acres surrounding •_ 
Ludwigsburg Pal^ also are beauti- and other characters from ite chil- grounds are the setting for Baroque in 
fully laid out, with fountains, formal dien’s classics come to life. Bloom, a horticultural show featuring 
plantings, an aviary, game preserve During theannual SchwabischeFlo- plants from all parts of the worid. 
and fairy-tale garden where the Frog riad.exquisitefloiald|splaysdecaraie The palace is open for tours daily. 
King, Seven Little Goats, Rapunzel the palace. From April to October the woMu> tttm wnmm 

Last surviving Confedeiate widow'to be gtand marshal 
-wv p»«.v berorehisdeaifa.sheheardtalesabout 
-Sheftasd- his Mnrice with the 4th Alabama In- 

ANDERSONVILLE, GA-Mrs. I faniiy but has little remembrance. 
Alberta Martin, who at age 83 is the ^ I "I heard him talking about Get- 
lastsurvivingwidowofaConfederate I tysburg,”shesays,andaboutthehun- 
soldier, will come here from her Elba, gerthathadhimpidtingiqipoiatbesin 
AL, home to be gr^ marshal for the afermfieldlohaveaometl^toeaL 
annual Andersonville Historic Fair. And he received medals but I don’t 

The annual event, held the flrst know what for.” 
weekend each October, has a Civil I They had one son. 
War theme, fitting since Anderstm- After Martin’s death she remarried, 
ville was the supply center for the in- Her husband was her stqigrandson, 
famous prison where 13,000 Union Charle8Maftin,aonofhersoii-in-law. 
soldien died during War Between the Therewillbetwo‘lialtles”atAnder- 
States. aooville Oet 5 and 6, featuring Civil 

Mrs. Martin was 21 and woildng in Mr*. Albtila Martin, thb last •u^ War buffs, mimtuaing about ISO 
a cotton mill when she manned 7S- viving Confadarata widour, will “Confederates” and a like number of 

The pocket size'guide is 
handy fbr travelers whoseek 
fine hotels on their vacation 
or business trips. 

Among the new hotels are 
the Hawaii Prince in Hon¬ 
olulu, the Maui Prince on 
Maui, the Peninsula in 
Beverly Hillsand the Byblos 
in St. Tropez, Fnncd, all of 
which I personally can rec¬ 
ommend. 

Travel agents have infor¬ 
mation on die Leading Ho¬ 
tels. including rate data, or 
you can get a copy of the 
guide direcdy by writing 
Leading HoteIsat747Third 
Ave.,New Yoric.NY .0017. 

Columbus was first 
to discover Jamaica 

Driving in 
Gemiany 

r' % 
B4d MgrgpndwWn^ 

ODENWALO 
l•MatllKh BY CONNIE SHERLEY A large mural depicts Co- 

Travel News Service lumbus's landing d^ng the 
OCHO RIOS—The discov- ship's second stop on the 

erer of the New World, north shore. The first time 
Christopher Columbus, is he sent two crewmen and a 
honored in Jamaica as the mean dog ashore to deter- 
explorer who first came to mine if the native Arawak 
the Isiand in the Sun. Indians were hostile. They 

Following his 1494 landing weren’t, but neither were 
at Discovery Bay, near they a hardy race. 
Ocho Rios, Coiumbus wrote 
this description of Jamaica Later, when the Spaniards 
in his log book: “the fairest tried to use the Indians for 
island that eyes have be- hard labor, they became ill 
held...mountainous and the and eventually the first Ja- 
land^ seems to touch the maicans were annihilated 
sky." by disease and their change 

Neariy SOO years later the of lifestyle. Blacks -from Af- 
words still ring true. rica then were brought in 

Columbus Park was as slaves, 
open^ in 1968 at the spot Slavery remained under 

By ConniB SlMTlty 
WOflLO NEWS FEATURES 

AmoloriripfiDm Ifeidelbefg through 
Baden-Wurttemberg leaves you with FRAM 
memories ofpeacefiil valleys sprinkled 
with lush meadows, sigiphire lakes, 
the fabled Black Forest, neat, pre^ 
forms and villages and dynamic, his¬ 
toric cities. 

Oh, there are the Autobahns, too, 
whiciiofiferawoaderfulshottcutwhen quickly. 
YOU need to get somewhere in a hurry. The scenic back roads are excellenL dioold write the German bfotional 

The Autobahns are a model of or- On two-lane stretches there are spots Tourist Office, 747 Third Ave., New 
ganizaiion: Cars can pass c.:ly on the where sightseers can pull over to al- York, NY 10017. 
left: you must signal before changing low passing. The Wufltembe^ tourist office can 
lanes; slower traffic stays right; and A^ommodations ranging from bereacbedatEaaIingerStnBae8.7000 
everyone zips along in osderly fash- guest houses to luxurious spas are Stuttgrat 1, Germany, 
ion. avaiUMethroughoutBaden-Wurttem- The Heidelberg touriat informatioo 

Yes, some drivers accelerate to 200 berg, a state that prides itself on being office is at the aaain railway station, 
kiloineters an hour (120 mph) and the “home of the automobile.” since. Each has abundant information on 
more), so when you’re in the passing Daimler-Benz and Porsche factories foutes to follow from Heidelberg in 
lane, keep an eye on your rear view are located in Sindelfingen and the order to see the numerous scenic and 
minor. If you see a high powered capita city, Stuttgart historic sights of Southwest Germany 
sports car on the horizon, get over ^ an excellent driving m^ of via roador convenient German Rail. 

SchwINich Hgl 

schwAbischer 
f WALD ^ 

SciNBibiKtl # 

• 
f Gopfknrn HMMnhtim# 

Tubmcni 
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J What Was Happening... • 

: 50 YEARS AGO j 
: THIS WEEK IN : 
• THE INDEPENDENT : 

Fred Winther dkjd on Friday, May 22nd at Little 
Company of Mao' Hoepital from lelf-inflicted pistol wounds 
received in the mominc at a garace in the rear of his home. 
At an inquest on Friday a letter was read to his family aslOng 
forgiveness and stating he feared the loss of his eyesl^. Mr. 
Winther and his family had been resklenu Of Lawn for 
2S yeus and last October Mr. Winther was pensioned from 
Western Electric Co. where he had been e^oyed for 30 
years. Mr. Winther wu a former trustee of the village of Oak 
Lawn. 

••• 

June 9th to 14th are the dates for the annual carnival 
sponsored by the Lions Club of Oak Lawn at 93th St. and 
Cicero Ave. There will be rides, games, refreshesents and 
other amusements. A big feature of this carnival will be the 
nightly cash awards. Tickets for these may be had at local 
merchants during the week of the carnival. 

••• 
The Oak Lawn First Aid Wardens are busy receiving 

instructions every Tuesday evening at the Cook Ave. School. 
A class of 33 complete a 20-hour course under Dick 
Tweedk. More classes probably be started later. 

•••• 

The Post chairman, Mr. Kasten, and the Auxiliary 
rhnirnmn, Mis. Maiie Campbell, and the committee wish to 
thank all those who he^ied to make the day a success by 
buying the 1,323 poppies sold in Oak Lawir, Columbus 
Manor, Grandview and Chicago Ridge. 

••• 

“Teenage” boys and girls are invited to “Party Night” at 
the Covington SAool uiditorium. There is to be music for 
dancing at eyery party and there will also be other forms of 
entertainment. The first dance will be held on Friday 
evening, June 3th. Volunteer musicians are needed and a 
square dance caller. Anyone interested, call 461. 

*** 

If you start a group garden, bring in surplus vegetables 
every Wednesday afternoon to the Cook Ave. Schotd 
grounds and they wiH be sold for defense stamps, which can 
be divided among those taking care of the garden. Surplus 
produce from in^vidual gardens can be sold in the same 

At the last meeting of the board of School District 122 it 
was decided to change the board of three members to a 
board of education composed of six members and a 
president. For information on the election, see Mr. Wm. 
Walker, school clerk. 

The Luther League of Trinity Lutheran Church in Oak 
' Lawn is giving a banquet in honor of the confirmation class 
of 1942 on Friday evening, June 3th at 7 p.m. at the parish 
hall, to which all Luther members are invited. 

••• 

June being “Junior Month,” the juniors took charge of 
the Greek Oak, Unit 737, meeting. Joanne Rachus, Junior 
president, opoied the merting. Lydia Maxa gave a reading 
on what the word “Junior” stands for, Agnes Terborg 
tendered a reading on “The Flag” and there followed some 
group singing. Lydia Maxa received a pin emblenutic of her 
100 percent in the five-point program. Agnes Terborg, 
Mathilda Terborg and-Joamie Rachus received awards for 
their achievements. The Junior mothers and Mrs. Bergeson 
served refreshments. 

Honor 
Local 
Students 

Area students were 
honored recently as the 
principals of R^on VII of 
the Illinois Principals’ 
Association held their 
annual student recognition 
breakfast on Friday, May 

.1st at the Louis Jolim 
Renaissance Center, Joliet. 
Each principal within 
I.PA. Ri^bn VII had an 

-opportunity to invite two 
students from the highest 
grade in his or her building. 
Studentt were invited bas^ 
on their accomplishments 
in academic and other areas 
within their schools. 
Region VII includes South 
Cook County, Will, 
Kankakee, Grundy and 
Kendall Counties. 

Students from Covington 
School who attended the 
breakfast, along with 
principal Lorelle V. 
Cutforth, were 6th graders 
Melanie Aspan and 
Michael Raglione. In 
addition to beiiig honored 
for their dedication to 
maintaining high academic 
and behavioral standards, 
students heard an address 
by keynote speaker Cony 
MePherrin, sports 
commentator for CBS 
television nettvork in 
Chicago. There were 
approximately 400 
students, principals and 
parents in attendance. 

New 
Position 

Dr. Joyce Saldana, assist¬ 
ant superintendent for per¬ 
sonnel and support services 
for Community High Sdiool 
District 218, recently 
accepted the position of 
superintendent of Oswego 
Community District 308. 
Saldana has worked for 
District 218 since August, 
1989. 

District 308 is a K-12 
district with 4,107 students 
enrolled in three eiementary 
schools, two junior high 
schools and one senior high 
school. It employs 236 
certified staff members and 
117 classified staff members 
and draws students from 
Kshe, Kendall and Will 
counties. 
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Thm hudrud Moplc nHendcd the inatallatloa dlauar da^ of.TheJOF 
Foreatan Court Harvty #1976. Loretta Ekea of BIw 
Lam of MMIothlaB, vice chief raager, MarUya Qulaa of Doltoa, 
secretary, Everett Beawell of Paloi ®**lJl**» 
Lcalhaa of Moaat Groeawood, treaaacer. The lOP to oae of t^ wo^ a oMwt 
•ad largeet fhaiily firaleraal beaefll aociettoa. It to dedicat^ 
EstabIBiM la 1W74, It baa well over a ■«»«• “**•” 
Statea, Caaada aad the Uahed Klagdom. n^ar^ ^ag wtb of olt^ 
■lu Everett Boawcll, Daa Leaihaa, Elalae Boyle of Moaat Groeawood aad 
Mike DaPay of Oak Lawa. 

NOW OPEN 

Serving You And Your Family 
The Finest, Authentic And Unique 

Middle Eastern Cuisine 

n , i f,! Jii / A 4 

PTjn 

IIUMMOSWITHTAIIiratom*w<eMea^.ia*iiuf«M 
kgrbt.lofptdwkkelivtcil. 

SPINACH PIE nimth/UUdwithcha^tdtpuuehAktrh 

—King Of The Gyros— 
• Qiicken # Beef and Lamb 

• Brand New To The U.S. 
FISH GYROS 

STUFFED BABY ZUCCHINI wik gnmd htrf, net, »dtta$omnt- 

STUFFED BABY EGGPLANT 

STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES wihtroimdbt4,rk»,m»dttatommt. 
its 

STUFFED CABBAGE wkhtnmdb*4,rie».m»d»taMomnt. 

C(BHBINATICm OF STUFFED DISHES aO tofcther or choice 

SMSH KABAAOikvtfflUliefUMltrUmSafkMf. »niUd4ma,knmr. 

SHISHTAOUKCato^aMMliweaie4m,iiwnnaM4Ajpio«d. BroStdona 

KVFT A KABAB Ume»d spied mtal,0Kicm$. 4 ftnlty. MniUdammtktwtr. 

CfBMBINATION OF THREE KABABS ABOVE all together 

KASTALETA lamkchapi.broiUdloordtr. Adtiieicemal. a 
hAh/IB STEAK MsdaUioHMpflmmb.marMOUdmlmbi.troiUdloordir. 

Ui GRILLED CHICKEN IdeimUdmdhitldpimMomidMctttn 

SHAWARMA CHICKEN SUcuefsescedddeketraMemOtwe. 

SHAWARMA BEEF & LAMB Slkeafkitklytteamdfittdeoaktdet 
da»dymol*iag$Uwtrmd»imdwitklakiiU(MemttMiet}. 

Many More Items Including 
Sandwiches And A Variety 

Of Vegetarian Dishes 

Open Daily 
8 AM 

To 
Midnight 

We cater and deliver far 
eBecciaees 

Weddbiga. Bagegemeeta. 
tatkemame. Mrthday 
Paifiaa, OradeaHaua 

Carryouts 
Available 

10*/a Sr. Citizen 
Discount 

9052 South Ilarleni Ave. 

(708) 233-1700 & 233-1717 
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District 126 Board Meeting 
The SdKKri Board of District 126, The Alsip, Hazeigreeii 

and Oak Lawn Elementary Schools held its regular monthly 
meeting on May 20th, at Hazcigreen School. The board 
directed Superintendent'William J. Boucek to prepare the 
bu^ for the 1992-93 school year. He gave a legislative 
uptUte on the constitutional amendment and status of the 
prop^y tax cap legislation. 

Boucek also reported that the township treasurer will use 
the same auditor that the district uses, resulting in a savings 
of approximately $4,000 a ytar to District 126. Assistsuit 
Superintendent George Kemwein reported that D.A.R.E. 
(Drug Abuse Resistance Education) begins for all 6th grade 
classes in September. 

The board heard a report on the 1992-93 PPO health 
insurance rate increase of 8.6 percent and directed Brisui 
Diedrkh, vice-president of Mesirow Financial Insurance 
Services, to work with the district insurance committee to 
look at other health insurance options due to the high cost of 
the current health insurance plan. 

An award was presented to Harish Agarwala, 7th grader 
Stony Creek School, who placed first in the 7th grade 
division of the Illinois Mathematics League’s 7th and 8th 
grade contest. Harish is taught math by Phil Conboy, Prairie 
Junior math teacher. Audrey Klett, Prairie Junior High 8th 
grader, took 1st place in the Southwest Cook County 8th 
grade math division and Prairie Junior’s team (7th grade 
level) took 2nd place honors in the Southwest Cook County 
Area. 

In other awards Samantha Gill, Prairie Junior 7th grader, 
was the 2nd place winner in the South Suburban Junior High 
School Conference spelling bee. ' 

Twenty-two ribbons of achievement for 6th grade students 
who took tbe SAT were awarded. Exceptional student 
awards were also given by the Illinois Principals Association, 
Region Vll, to six district students. 

Ken Wassberg, sdiool board secretary, reported that 
Michael Spinella, Marist High School senior, was chosen to 
receive the 1992 Clark Alford Scholarship Award. The $5(» 
aynrd is to be presented at the June 10th graduation at 
Prairie Junior where Spinella was a 1988 graduate. The 
Hazelgreen Student Council presented the board with a 
check for $200 for the Alford Scholarship Fund. 

Board President Reed Powm reported that all* four 
district schools received continued North Central 
Association accreditation. The North Central Association 
on-site visitation is scheduled for Sept. 21st to 24th. 

New 1992 - 1993 PTA officers were oongnUulated; Mnrie 
Sundin, president; Priscilla Allison, vice-president; 
MaryAnn Maikowski, secretary; and Terri Feta, treasurer. 

The board directed Boucek to sell the did administration 
center buUding and property at 5201 115th St. The 
minimum bid was set at $95,000. 

Chief of maintenance OUo Hard was given approval to go 
out for bid for a District maintenance building at Lane 
School and to goxMit for bid, if necessary, for the installation 
of fences an^ gates for Stony Creek School property 
boundaries. 7 

The board approved rental of one classroom to South 
Metropolitan Association at Stony Creek for hs. hearing 
impaired class for the 1992-93 school year. 

Paper and school supply bids for the 1992-93 school year, 
and summer (1992) Ufe safety bids for Lane and Prairie 

. Junior High School were approved and trustees also 
approved the prewsiling wage rates for Cook County public 
works projects for the 1992-93 school year. Also approv^ 
were aevised articles,of agreement for the district’s 
participation in the Eisenhower Special Education 
Cooperative. 

In other action, trustees decided to continue its practice of 
holding one board meeting during the Khool year at Lane, 
Hazelgreen and Stony Creek Schools. 

Jo Ann Fitzgerald, Hazelgreen learning center director, 
presented a slide presenution on the school. 

In personnel matters the board hired jaynee Hall as the 
Prairie Junior teacher aide/district (ransporUtion aide 
effective July 1st. Th4 board approved the hiring of four 
temporary summer custodians. 

The next regulsu school board meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, June 17th, at the administrative center, 
11900 S. Kostner. 

“The public is always welcome to attend,” said board 
member LeeAnn Grens. 

Joniaa Kirvidlig, RTOfcHor of chcmtatiT M Moniat 
Valley Connndty CoOcte, " *5! 
coUeoe’* ‘Profeioot of the Year’ for 1992. A reekM 
of Oak Lawn, Kirvaitlg haa beea employed M the 
coHete alMe 19f9. Dr. Vemoo O. Crawley, predtet 
of the coOete adiiiowledted KIrvadtis’ coolilhollooa 
when he prcaeated her with the award. , 

**JoaBBa’a tlrdem aad carlag efforta have 
her the ataMiet rwpect from both atodeata aad fcBow 
faculty. The creativity ahe hrta^ to iaatractioB la 
cheialatry b paraBeled oaly by that whkh ahe 
employcee la the exteaalve time ahe volaateera to 
atodeata oatalde of daaa," he aaid. 

At Open House 

Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn arm, 
accoiding to the latest report released by Carol Mosdey 
Braun, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALBPRICE 
9328 S. Major St. $130,000 
Amer Natl Bank to James A Anita Cornfield 
107218. Long . .226,400 
Hurtz Const Co Inc to Juan A Maria Oliva 
5429 W. 108th PI. 143,300 
Hartz Const Co Inc to Glenn J. A Doris A. Louis 
5815 W. 90th PI. 103,000 
Kathleen A John McOoskey to William O. Hanton 
4833 W. 96th PI. 
Carol R. Olszewski to James Kinney 
10014 S. Merton 87,900 
Linda M. Maxwell n/k/a Linda M. Olas to Thaddeus S. A 

Arlene K. Desaga 
4241W. Addine 127;000 
Edward J. Page to Michael J. A Denise L. Looigro 
6429 W. 94th St. 115,000 
Katherine D. Benning to Kenneth C. A Margaret E. Karge 
___ __ e WA ASWV 

Ryan Murphy of Oak 
Lawn recently attended 
an open house for high 
school juniors hosted 
by Monmouth College. 
Murphy joined other 
students and their 
families visiting the 
campus of the private, 
four-year, coeducational 
liberal arts college. 

Guests were given 
campus tours and listened 
to talks about 
Monmouth’s admission 
process and curriculum. 
A student panel answered 

general questions about 
Monmoum College prior 
to a performance of the 
Monmouth theater de¬ 
partment’s spring pro¬ 
duction “Noises Ofr* by 
members of the student 
cast. 

Students and their fam¬ 
ilies then joined Mon¬ 
mouth faculty members 
for lunch before attend¬ 
ing a women's track and 
field meet and Midwest 
Conference South Divi¬ 
sion baseball playoffs on 
campus in the afternoon. 

.226,400 

143,300 

5710 W. 89th PI. 158,000 
Steven A Janine Marjan to Dan A Joan N. Kelly 
10801S. Keating Ave. 68,000 
Mark J. A Jenifer R. Gorka to Joan Schmitt 
4837 W. 93rd St. i 95,500 
Kenneth Fletcher to Janet Hivick ^ 
10916 S. Pulaski 84,900 
James M. Popp to Robert E. Hurst 
11012 S. Tripp 146,900r 
Robert J. A Nancy . J. Bruton to Steven M. A Mary Julie 
Szalko 
9716 S. Karlov 49,000 
Marie A Jean M. Giustino to Raul R. Cantoma 
9143 S. 51st Ave. 101,500 
Walter A Angie Raducleff to James G. Frost A Kristine 
Home 
8808 S. Kolmar, Hometown 85,000 
Mark R. Triak to Michael J. O’Connor 
10620 S. Kenton 163,000 
Heritage Tr Co to Thomas E. A Gloria J. Boyle A 

Bronislaus J. Ciochon 
9716 S. Karlov 63,000 
Anna M. ignaezewska to 9ctty A. Kobylar 

Jobs Task Force 
68,000 

95,500 

Jay Walker, 34, a conservative Republican lawyer, 
who ran unopposed in the March 17th, Republican 
primary, is the Republican nominee in the Ist 
Congressional District. He te presently an assistant 
counsel for the State of Illinois’ Commissioner of 
Banks and Trust Companies. He is a former 
Administrative Law Judge and Assistant Corporation 
Counsel in the City of Chicago’s Corporation 
Counsel’s Office, finance and economic development 
division. He was also an associate with a corporate law 
firm in Pennsylvania. Walker is described as a family 
man who is tough, smart, hardworking, of strong 
character with a commitment to public service. 

Jay, pictured with his wife Stephanie and son 
Zachary, was bom in Chicago, and in 1969 his family 
moved to the PiU HUI area of the district where he has 
lived for over 15 years. Described as an avid golfer. 
Walker has been a member of the Republican party 
since 1980. He wife is the owner of a catering service. 
He received his law degree from the Howard 
University School of Law where he was a member of 
the honors Howard Law Review. He was one of the' 
most vood supporters of Lee Atwater’s appointment 
to the Howard Board of Trustees. Upon graduation 
from law school. Walker was named as one of the • 
Outstanding Young Men of America of 1986. He 
received hto B.A. in political science from the 
University of lUinois at Chicago where be gradnated 
Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Universities A CoUeges. He was also a master of arta 
candidate in urban sodology at UlC prior to attending 
law school. .. . ^ 

Jay served as a congressional aide with the Federal 
Aviation Adminisliation under President Reagan. He 
served ns a campaign ^aMe on the proi^tial 
campaigns of Rempa/Bush 1988 A 1984 aad 
Bash/Qnayk 1988. He also served on Governor Jim 
Edgar’s 1998 campn^. He is an ahemate dcl^e for 
Bnsh/Qnayle 92 at the RepahHcah National 
Convention la Aagnst. He was also one of jUM most 
vocal sapporters of Justice Ctarence Thomas 
nomination to the U.S. SnprcHW Court. He has been a 
Strang snppprtsr of Jack Kemp’* HOPE aad 
antcrprlse zone Initiatives. 

Governor Jim Edgar 
announced creation of a 
17-member task force-- 
including leaders in busi¬ 
ness, labor and educa¬ 
tion--to help streamline 
and bolster state job 
training and employment 
programs. 

“A skilled workforce 
has been a major factor in 
making Illinois the eco¬ 
nomic hub of the nation’s 
heartland. That asset 
must be protected and 
fortified if we are to 
continue to prosper,” the 
Governor said. 

The task force will 
focus on helping the 
Governor to implement 
an initiative he outlined 
in his address to a joint 
session of the General 
Assembly last month. 
Among ., other things, 
Edgar proposed to replace 
six employment and 
training-related councils 
with a single Workplace 
Preparation Council. 

“We need a coordin¬ 
ated and comprehensive 
effort to prepare our 
people for the jobs of this 
decade and the next 
century. With effective 
training and retraining 
programs in state, Illinois 
will remain an excellent 
place in which to live, to 
work and to operate a 
business,” Edgar said. 

“To that end,” he 
added, “the public and 
private sectors must work 
together to identify which 
skills are required—and 

. will be required—in the 

workplace and to help us 
assure that our programs 
develop those skills in the 
most effective way.” 

Chairing the task force 
will be Barry MacLean of 
Liberty ville. Chairman of 
the Illinois lob Training 
Council and Chief Execu¬ 
tive Officer of Fogg In¬ 
dustries. 

84,900 

I46,900r 

ALLFOLNTS 
Y ou In formed 

See Pajie 6 

49,000 

101,500 

85,000 

Five Oak Lawn CommnnUy High School art atndents recently won awards at 
the annual art exhibit at Moraine Valley Community College: Tina 
Knbiatowskl (center), senior, won In the category for pen ft Ink drawing; 
Sonia Ziad (far right), fkeshman, oil pastel; Leeah Vandermolen (left). Junior, 
tempera painting; Landon Body, senior, oil pastels, and Darren Bennett, 
freshman, computer graphics. 

Lisa’s work was also Jnd^ the “best of school” and was awarded a 
scholarship for one college class to the school of her choice. Art stndents from 
surrounding southwest snbdrbna high schools participated. 

The OLCHS art faculty consists of Instructor Penny Erickson, Jim 
and chairman Bob Domlnidk. 
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Four’ Prevail Again 
auditors they hire for this job and did think it would be very 
difficult for someone in a part-time capacity to do this. He 
also told the trustees, that he had offered his services to all of 
them but so far has had no takers. He said if they weren’t 
happy with his work he would turn in his resignation that 
eveiung, but nothing more was said. 

Joy said she is uncomfortable with having the treasurer 
report to the village manager and fhe finance director and 
wanted to know how come the four of them were giving so 
much power to the manager. Trustee Edward Barron said 
this is the way the law reads and “we have to follow the 
law.” Joy also wanted to know if the manager will be the 
treasurer’s supervisor. 

Another ordinance amending the code in regard to 
deciding the sandblasting and/or spray patatfaig of motdr 
vehicles in a reridential district, under certain conditions a 
niiiMiM*, was passed by unanimous vote, as was an 
amendment regarding elevator inspection fees. 

The refinancing of the water and sewer bonds suggested by 
Village Finaiice Director Joe Fab^ about a month ago, who 
at that time said the village might recoup $1 inillion, did not 
work. He went on to say that he had received two proposals 
from financial institutions and said the compMitors had 
gotten together because they could not handle it on thenr 
own. Representatives of the institutions were there to explain 
what they had been able to come up with and said that the 
village will benefit by no less than $600,000, up to $650,000. 

Outstanding 
Oak Lawn Commnnitr High School announced 

.that Nkolc Macek (center) along with Etk (right) and 
Christoplwr (left) Brown aro the 1992 recipients of the 
J. E. LyiKh nward gieeai nnnnaHy to the most 
outstanding Junior hoy and girl. They were elected by 
members of the Junior dam and faculty. The awards 
arc named in honor of a former supwIntendeBt of 
Community High School DIalrict 229. 

Jmlom who temonatralad antstandlng achievement 
and/or lendeiahip fat a sahjact nrna or extracanicHlar 
ndhrlty ware noanfamted by staff members. The dam 
than haM an election and sdeemd the top hoy and gM 
vole gattaia. In addition to Nicole, Eric and 
Christopher, were Stephanie Kavanangh, Kelly 
McNada, Christy Vanhuiaen, Jamie Draper, Steven 
Knwger and Don Wallace. Final selection was made 
by a facnity comadttcc. 

Nicole Macek has a grade point average of 3.933 
and ranks 12th in her dam of 301. She is a member of 
the Natkmat Honor Society, Key Qub, Spartanite, 
Stndent Conadi, softbaN and volleyball teams. Nicole 
is the daudter of Mr. A Mrs. D. Macek. 

Eric and Christopher Brown, twin brothers, have 
G.P.A. of 4.345 and 4.241 respectivdy and rank 
second and fourth in thdr dam. They are members of 
football, mathtetes, and volleyball, and were members 
of the sophomore and Jnnlor dam advisory bonds, 
were academic letter recipients and members of the 
National Honor Society. Eric and Chris arc the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.' 

Nicole, Eric and Chris had thdr names added on a 
plaque displayed at the school. Each also received a 
plaque commemorating the high honor they reedved 
during the school’s fourth annual all student awards 
asseinbly, on May 14th. 

Illegal Actions? 
(Questions concerning the 

legality of new police car 
purchases by the Village of 
Oak Lawn have been raised 
by Trustee William Hefka 
(1st Disttkt). 

"If there is no board of 
trustees action, it is an illegal 
transaction,’’ according to 
Hefka. who contends that 
the boiard should have been 
asked to either approve or 
waive bidding requirements 
for the squad cars. 

Records indicate, however, 
that on May., 12th. village 

the MBIA, a special insurance agency, and both were passed 
ungnimously. 

Three firefighters who have been promoted were swom-in 
by Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers. They are James H. Smit 
to the rank of fire captain; engineer Donald R. Hall to 
lieutenant; and firefighter David L. Oudyka to engineer. 

Carnival 
The St. Catherine of 

Alexandria carnival will be 
held through Sunday, June 
14th with food, 
entertainment and rides 
nightly at the parish on 107th 
St., one block west of 
Pulaski Road. Las Vegas 
Nights will be Friday and 
Saturday in the basenpt of 
the school hall at 106m and 
Kedvale. Ride specials are on 
Wednesday nii^t, Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon. 

For more information, call 
the rectory at 425-2850. 

Graduates 
John Vojtech, sou of John 

and Verna Vojtech of Oak 
Lawn, graduated from 
()uincy CoBege, on May 
17th. duriUg the 129th com¬ 
mencement exerdses with a 
bachdor’s degree in com¬ 
munications. John com¬ 
pleted prep studies at Marist 

a supposed waiting list of 

Epicureans 
ChiM Hoapitai ami Medical Ceater AwdUary receally hoalcd the asmual 

Epkniaaa Taatefmt at the Oak Lawa HBtoa. Pktand are coaudttcc 
memhen Tracy Hcitaaaa; Marge Kerwia; Llada Chavarria; Rmhri Fefabaaa, 
chairmaa; Eleaa CaravaBo; Coaale Schaeffer; Lcaore Braat; Ircac Caael; Noreea 
MBtal« Brfan Aadereoa, dlrectar of catcriag. Oak Lawa HBtoa; Marleae Mcelch, 
co<hainaaa, aad Paa Raamfcriehaa. 

JUNE 17 - Wednesday - Y Service League trip to Arliagton 
International Race Course for lunch aad the races. 

JUNE IS - Thursday - Fun in the Sun hmeheon at the 
Lexington House at 12 noon. \ 

JUNE27-Saturday-Share/Foodprogramdgn-upfiom II 
a.m. until I p.m. at Our Savior Lufiieran Church, 8607 S. 
Nairagansett. 

•i 35^ Per Copy 
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Asks Fraud Investigation 
ISU Dean's “What it really tragic U that an idcahiUc teacher who couM 

be an inspiration to his studenU hat become to ditilluiioned 
with the system that he it quitting. A good teacher it leaving 
the Chicago schools and the bureaucracy it concentrating on 
self-protection.” 

List Honorees 
A total of 1,4SI studentt at Illinois State University have who contacted him with evidence of teachm beu^ paid foi 

been recogniz^ for their scholarship by being included in work never performed at Oage Park High School. .Th« 
the Dean’s List of their respective colleges.for the spring teacher, Stephen Levine of Ortand Park, turned to Mahai 
semester that ended-May 8th. Students who make the D^’s •ft**’ trying unsuccessfully for nearly a year to get school 
List have achieved made point averages that place them in officials to investigate. 
the top 10 perceih of their respective colleges at the “This is an incredible story of abuse of public funds. But, 
university. what is eyen more shocking is the cover-up that hai 

Included «« JoeUyn Arvesen, Christine Gallagher, Peter occurred,” Mahar said. “I was particulariy stunned to learn 
Joseph iurek, Daniel Pat Poligonone and Michele Sepeti of that the internal auditors of the Chicago Board ol 
Ml. Greenwood; Kenneth Raymond Dryier, Emma Lynn Education, instead ojf launching an immediate and thorougli 
Falbo and Lynn Marie Gentile of Scottsdale: and Tiffany investigation, tried to penuade Stephen not to contact me. 
Moore and Carol Elaine Walsh of Ashbum. "I have contacted the Illinois State Board of Educatiov 

Also included are Michael D. Bober, Mark Alan and Sup^tendent Bob Leininger hu assured me that thi 
Maegregor and Tammy Lynn Smith of Chicago Ridge; Brian board will immediately begin an investigation,” Mahar said. 
Mayne Daly, KrisUne A. Hanek,.Kathleen Ann Lyons and Accordii^ to M^, Levine First learned of the abuse Iasi 
Margaret A. Manson of Evergreen Park; Karen P. Breen, June when he received a check that included a $223 bonus 
Kathleen Ann Crego and Peter Panfilo Rigor of Midlothian; paid from the school’s activities fund. When he asked his 
David William Paun, Joseph H. Werner and Teresa Marie principal about the money, he was told not to question it 
Zell of Oak Forest; John Michael Kotowski, Patricia A. Mahar said Levine has since learned of at least 10 teachers 
Lacloche, Charles Henry Wagner and Stephen M. Witter of who received the bonus pay for work never perform^. Al 
Oak Lawn. least one received as much ■> Sli200. 

Orland Park students include Timothy George Bayer, The practice, Mahar said, is apparently so common at tin 
Julie Irene Breese, Linda Jean Gruchot, Sheryl Lynn school that teachers have even given it a nickname, “Brewi 
Klebosky, Leslie R. Manion, Laura Ann McKeon, Jennifer Envelope Day.” 
E. Restagno, David A. Shereyk, Alicia Tomko Geen and Mahar said Levine contacted the teachers’ represenutivi 
Sean Edward Watson. on the local school council and the office of the Illinois 

Also included are Matthew B. Coughlin, Cynthia Lynn Attorney General but was unable to persuade anyone tc 
Dyrkaez and Stephen J. Rokusek of Palos Hdghts; Lisa M. investigate. 
Brzostowski of Palos Hills; Lisa Ann Bishop, Christina In late May, Levine met with internal auditors for th< 
Brandstedt, Scott J. Jacobson and Deann M. Sz^anski of school district. 
Palos Park. “They told him to ciuicel his meeting with me and not tc 

Others are Robert Lee Smaron of Posen and Janet Marie go to the Sute Board of Education,” Mahar said. 
Hicks, Jennifer M. Kobytecky and Renee Marie Wilch of .“It takes a great deal of courage to come forward and I 
Worth. commend Stephen for having that courage.” Mahar added. 

CANNY’S BRIDAL FASHIONS 
_ ‘ Dealf B The Dwta 

|AjMM| Of Yonr Dmuu... 
We Win Make It For Ym. 

Get Your Matchhtg Barrings or Garter 
FRBB With Your Order During lune 

"We Also Create 
First Communion Outfits' 

Csase and See Usl 

Children's Sewing lessons 
Learn to Make your 

own clothes 
FimOLEasy 

Age 6-16 

(312) 779-2268 
A CIcwO gIPS CfM gBBU Instructor 

Min HmM Mw thMOf when youV* paying more, 
the last thing you want to do la get less. 

Wb all know what^ happoning to the cost of hoaWi care 
and what thafB doing to the cost of health Insurance. 

YouVe paying plenty. And that% why, especially now^ you 
should be getting plenty bi return. Kh why eveiy ntekel you spend 
In prendums should buy you the best covorago out there. 

Sure, I woric for Blue Cross. So.you may think you know 
whath coming next But the truth Is, wo want you to dodde what 
defines the bast coverage. Because wi^ happy to lay out our 

programs and prices on the table right next to the other proposal and let tho chips fan. 
Wdl show you the biggest networic off doctors and hospitals In the stats. And %rani cover your 

people anywhere bi the world. 
WbW show you decades of leadership In cost contfol through managed care. Complete 

with more than 10,000doctors whoVe agreed to accept the Blue Cross payment schedule as 
payment bifuH. 

WbH show you an HMO that has been the people% choice 20 years naming. VNVIl ten you all 
about an anti-fraud unit that really makes news. 

' And wen give you the phone numbers of our clients so you can check up on whethsr wo 
really keep our promises when it comes to the three most Important Issues bi thf business: 

Nicholas J. Melas, 
president Of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Redamation Dbtrict of 
Greater Chicago 
(MWRD), announced 
that the district’s 
Centennial Fountain $nd 
water arc has opened fbr 
the 1992 summer season. ThriKimr E. DncE 

fountain will he in action 
every day from 10 a.m. to 
12 midnight with the 
water arc i^vated for 10 
minutes on the hour 
(weather permittiBg) from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m., then 
again from 5 p.m. until 12 
ntidnight. The fountain 
and arc, are located on the 
north bank of the Chicago 
River al McClurg Court. 
The water cannon, al the 
foot of the fountain, 
propels a 70 ft. high arc of 
water across the river to 
the south hank. 

It% a fact off llfo. Good hsaHh cars b sxpsnslvs. And thsrsfors, SO Is good health bisurancs. 
But, bi ttmos like those, we boHovo well succeed by giving peopio their moneys worth. 

Wo believe the last thbig you should dob pay good <—n ^ X / 
money and end up with somethbig less than the best’’ 

BANKRUPTCY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

CHAPTERS 
7 • 11 or 13 

BluaCrooa 
BluaShlold 
of Illinois Law Offices Of 

THOMAS W. LYNCH, P.C. 
8316 8. Roborta Road 

Hiefcofy Hills 
(70nS98>S999 
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Golf 
Outing 

Mcmbm of the com¬ 
munity tie invit^ to pw- 
ticipate in the American 
Cancer Society South 
Suburban Unit’i fint annual 
golf outing, planned for the 
afternoon of Wednesday, 
June 17th, at Shady Lawn 
Golf Course, Seecher. The 
S75 fee includes IS holes of 
gdf, a cart, dinner and 
prizM; Proce^ go toward 
skin cancer research. 

Individuals or businesses 
are also invited to sponsor a 
hole. For more information 
bn participating in the 
outing, contact the American 
Cancer Society at (70S) 
7S4-2700 by Fridiy, June 
12th. 

Arts And 
Crafts 

Everyone of all ages is 
invited to attend the ISth 
annucai arts and crafts fair 
on the Kankakee County 
Court House lawn on 
Wednesday, June 17th (rain 
date June 18th). Diversified 
arts and craft mticles made 
by area elderly will be on 
sale. Along with SO booths 
there will be demonstrations 
of butter making, weaving, 
spinning, quilting, soap 
making and much more. 
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

For further information, 
caU.(81S) 933-1603. 

t. 

A boat of digiltnrlcs gathered at the official grouadbreaking of little Coapaay 
of Mary Hospital and Health Cate Ceater’a physktaa office bonding on April i7th. 
The bnildlng is schednled to open in March bf 1993. The new fonr-story building is 
under constriiction on the hospital canspns, 95th and Frandaco Ave., former site of 
the LCM education building. The 70,000 square-foot facility will house 40 physidau 
offices, a pharmacy, laboratory and X-ray services. For the convenience of patients 
and phyaidans, a connecting corridor wUI Hnk the hospital with the office buildhu. 

The tremendous support of Little Company’s medical staff for the physidan^s 
office bnildlng ta exemplified in the lainw percentage of the physidaa oHice space 
already leaseo for the new building. “The response to the biding has been even 
better than expected and we now have over SO percent of the available space leased 
to a very good mix of medical specialties,’’ stated Hospital Vice-President Kenndh 
Hansen. 

“The community will he very well served by bavlug these physician’s offices right 
here in the ndghborhood,’’ he contianed. 

Dr. MichadO’Donoghue, a sntgeon was one ofthe first phyaidans to lease office 
space In the new facility. He te looUng forward to the convenience, accessibility and 
time savings to be oHeted. 

“EspedaHy in onr practice, we need to work dosely with the surgery deparbnenl, 
emergency d^rtment, and intendve caR units,” Dr. O’Doaortne said, “having 
onr offices conneded with the hospital maximises dor reiatfonshlp with these 
departments. Also, onr patients will have the convenience of using the excellent 
services provided by the hospital’s diagnostic departments.” 

Pktni^: John Hetland, senior project manager, Marshall Erdman and 
Associates Dcs^ and Construction; Bernard Flaherty, M.D., presMeat of LCM’s 
medical staff; Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco; Franlt Shaffer, chairman of 
LCM’s board of lURdors; Sister Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, hospital presidsnt; 
Sister Nancy Boyle, provincial superior, and Kenneth Hansen, LCM vice-preddent 
rccentiy snmyed the area currently under excavatioa for the new building. The 
giant stethoscope represents the support of medical staff for the new facility. 

Fall Tuition increases Announced 
Undergraduates at North¬ 

ern Illinois University and 
two other cainpuses will pay 
at least 10 pCTcent more in 
tuition this fall “just to 
nuintain quality and keep 
instructional opportunities at 
existing levels,” says NIU 
President John La Tourette. 

“I’m very mudi against a 
tuition increase but I see no 
way to maintain reasonable 
access and high quality 
programs without it,” La 
Tourette said after the Illinos 
Board of Regents adopted 
the tuition jump for NIU at 
Dekalb, Illinois State at 
Normal and Sangamon State 
in Springfield. 

The increases, combined 
with new credit hour charges 
for those taking more than 12 
hours per semester, will mean 
$189 per semester more in 

tuition paid by an NIU or 
ISU student enroUed for IS 
credit hours but living at 
home or commuting. For a 
full-time NIU student living 
on campus, and taking a 
standard IS-hour course 
load, the increase, with fees 
and room and board, means 
a rise of $231 per semester, or 
8.4 percent. 

“At NIU, we lost about 
$3.7 million this year in cuts 
by the state after the fiscal 
year already was well under 
way,” La Tourette noted. 

“Because ISU and NIU 
already receive the least state 
funding per students of all of 
Illinois' public universities, 

any more cuts would impose 
a terrible price on our 
campuses. Given a decade of 
inadequate increases in state 

support in Illinois, we have 
no other choice but to 
increase tuition if we want to 
provide quality programs 
and help students complete 
their programs in less thaq 
five years and hopefully in 
four. 

“Faculty and staff have 
not had meaningful salary 

increases in three yem,” La 
Tourette added. “We have to 
provide the kind of salaries 
We need to keep and attract 
quality people, to offset 
some of the large cuts already 
made and to be able to 
provide as many classes as 
possible for students this 
fall.” 

Employment Stats 
Employment in eating and 

drinking places will increase 
by 2.1 mUlion and account 
for about 40 percent of the 
total growth of retail trade 
and eight percent of total 
employment growth, 
necking to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics’ 
“Occupational Outlook 
Quarterly, FaU 1991,” ' 
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License Plate 
Renewal Plan 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan announced receptly 
that vehicle owners can now buy Uoense plate renewal 
stickers over the counter at 21 Ikense fadlitia around the 
state. 

The expansion, encompassing facilities from Cairo to 
Galena to Naperville, follows a highly successful pilot 
projpam initiated last fall at the driver's license 
facility, Ryan said. 

“The response has left no doubt that vehicle owners 
consider it a great convenience to buy renewal stickers ai the 
same place they renew their driver’s licenses,” Ryan said. 

'Over4he-counler sticker sales are now underway at the 
following facilities - Cairo, Caimi, Chicago Central. 
Chicago North, Chicago West, Charles Chew Jr. (Chicago), 
Galena, Granite City, Lincoln, Macomb, Marion, Mattoon, 

' Moline, Naperville, Oregon, Pinckneyville. Pittsfield, 
Plano, Salem and Springfield (Centennial and Dirksen 
buildings). 

Expenses associated with the expansion were minimal, 
Ryan said. At most facilities, the chief cost was training 
employees to document the sticker sales. 

Ryan said he plans to continue expanding over-the- 
counter sales to additional facilities over the next two years. 

“One of our most important considerations as we phase in 
this service will be making it equally accessible to people in 
rural, suburban and urban areas,” he said. 

Vehicle owners may purchase renewal stickers for the 
previous, current and next month at the facilities. They also 
can continue buying stickers at approximately 2,180 
financial institutions statewide for a slight additional fee. 
Ryan said. 

“County Awareness” 
At Dan Ryan Woods 

Cook County President Richard Phelan will kick off 
“County Awareness Day” at Dan Ryan Woods, 8Sth and 
Western Ave., on Saturday, June 20th from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. More ttoi 40 county agencies will have hands-on 
exhibits explaining county services and programs. There also 
will be free food and live entertainment throughout the day. 

“County Awareness Day is an excellent way for people to 
have fun and. learn about the many valuable services the 
county provide.” Phelan said. “It is also a time to celebrate 
the county’s achievements.” 

Thd theme of the second annual “County Awareness 
Day” is ‘The County That Cooks!’ Some of the exhibiting 
county offlca include the State’s Attorney, Cook County 
Hospital, Recorder of Deeds, Brookfield Zoo and the 
Botanical Gardens. 

In addition, the Forest Preserve District’s canine unit 
caUed the ‘canine cops’ will demonstrate their expertise at 
sniffing out drugs and other illegal items and the Forest 
Preserve’s mounted police unit will demonstrate 
horsemanship skills. 

People are encouraged to bring their cans for recycling. A 
special recycling center will be on hand and will offer cash on 
the spot for aluminum cans. 

“Cook County has so many programs and activities for 
everyoneV’ Phelan said. “It truly is ‘The County That 
Cooks!” 

Solemn Novena to 

St. Jude 
Patron of dUBcalt or hopefeM cases 

FMher John Sheilin, S.V.D 
Novena Weaker 

June 13-21 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) 
3:30 P.M. (Except Sunday) 
8:00 P.M. 

Father John Lemrise, C.M.F. 
Novena Director 

National Shrine of St. Jude 
Hie Claretians 

1 
3200 East 91st Street, Chicago 
Phone: (312) 236-7782 

niiimis Central “Soudi Chicago” train to 91tt Street and walk a 
half Mock east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you’re unable to attend, please send your intentions or requesta 
fcr information about joining tbe St. Jude League to: 
203 W. Monroe St., Chicago. IL 60606. 

THE SHRINE IS AIR CONIMTIONED 

WaWaWA Miley 
Community Col 
10900 South 68th Avenue 
Polos HRs. IL 604660937 

/ J 
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Child IPUI 
Safety 

center gi 

Seats 
Oov. Jim Edgar hai hming |eai 

encouraged all lllinoii Tract I 
residenu to uae child safety Tract 2.1 
seats and seat belt restrainu Tract 3,1 
correctly. will be sc 

“Children are our most ^e $10,11 
important resource. Simply \ Thie an 
securing a child in an t|,c piinn 
approved safety seat or in a southeast 
seat belt can h^ us protect 
that preciOuf resource,” ja 
Edgar said. “Studies have 

. shown that child protection 
, devices, when used correctly, 

are 71 percent effective in The N 
preventing death and 67 Great L 
percent effective in conduct 
preventing injury.” workshop 

In 1990,4,239 Illinois child Tuesday, 
passengers, five or younger, “Archive 
were injur^ in motor vehicle the work 
accidents and 19 were killed, the rela 

“Parenu and others can archives 
help reduce these gives an 
unnecessary deaths and holdings 
injuries by getting in the National 
habit of buckling their loved Lakes Re 
ones in a safety seat or seat The wc 
belt every time they .drive,” a.m. to 
Edgar said. “Child restraint ponferen 
systems do save lives.” National 

Illinois and the other 49 7338 S. 
sUtes and the District of chicagt 
Columbia have laws Registrat 
requiring infants and young- 
children to be plac^ in 
safety seats and secured with 
safety belts. 

Public Property Auction Told 
The Stale of lUiaois will hold a public auction on June 

I9tli to sell 103 acres of the former Manteno Mental Health 
center grounds. 

Theacrepge includes three paroeb that are zoned general 
and restricted manuf^uring ^ agricultural. It currently is 
being leased out for use as a vegetable farm. ^ i 

Tract I, located off Sycamore Rood, contaiiu 79.63 acres. 
Tract 2, located off County Road E 200 N, has 22 acres, and 
Tract 3, located on Route 30, has 1.^ acres. Tracts 2 and 3 
will be sold as one parcel. The minirnum acceptable bid will 
be $10,183 per acre. 

The auction will begin at 11 a.m. on Friday, June 19th at 
the Illinois Diverutech Campus administrative office located 
southeast of Manteno off Bernard Road. 

Archives Workshop 

LIVING 
TRUST 

JUNE 1A ISM 
IdMPM 

Oak Lawn Ubtacy 
saoow.ggdistraet 

AVOID PROBATE 

D ESTATE TAXES 

for Morfi IntornMition 

CtifI 708 «77 8724 

The National Archives • 
Great Lakes Region is 
conducting a half-day 
workshop for librarians on 
Tuesday, June 30th. Titled 
“Archives for Librarians,” 
the workshop will examine 
the relationship between 
archives and libraries, and 
gives an overview of the 
holdings and services of the 
National Archives • Great 
Lakes Region. 

The workshop runs from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the 
Ponference room of the 
National Archives facility at 
7338 S. Pulaski Road, 
Chicago, IL 60629. 
Registration is by mail and 

there is a $3 registration fee, 
which should accompany the 
registration. For additional 
information, call Beverly 
Watkins at (312) 381-7816. 

The National Archives - 
Great Lakes Region is one of 
12 regional archives of the 
National Archives and 
Records Administration. It is 
responsible for acquiring, 
arranging and describing, 

preserving, and making 
available for, research the 
historically important 
records created by the U.S. 
District Courts and field 
offices of federal agencies in 
a six-state area. 

The purchaser must have 10 p«wt down in cash, 
certified check or personal check accompanM by an 
irrevocable letter of credit. The balance te to ^ p^d at 
ri^iig wRhin 60 days of the sale. The State of Illinois win 
furnish a title policy at closing. 

The property is being sold subject to any and all prior 
cawMMntx and encumbrances. The Sute of Ilhnois reserves 
the light to reject all bids. 

Persons seeking more information about the property ai^ 
Jhe auction can contact Brian Vaughn of Vaughn Auction in 
Kankakee or Connie Dishon of the Illinois 
Centnd Management Services, 710 Stratton Office Building 
in Springfield. . ___ 

Oet a Head Start on Competition 
with owur proven system Jor REAI^ BSTIATIE agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition ^ 

• More proapects - 
• More liatingg ^ 
• Be aggressive 
• Be innovative m 

LEA 
■nni»******i^ _ __ 

“The Service Bttreau,fi>r the REAL BS^LATE industry* 

CALL LILA GRA7 at l-800>645-6376 

SaJute 
Babies 

More than 118 reli^ous 
institutions in the Chicago 
area are expected to 
participate in the March of 
Dimes Defects Foundation’s 
“Salute to Babies” 
awareness weekend from 
June 26th to 28th. The 
project was created to 
decrease rocketing low- 
birthweight and infant 
mortality statistics that 
plague the city. 

Prospective parents, 
especially women, will be 
informed about the benefits 
of a healthier lifestyle during 
pregnancy. Healthy lifestyle 
practices include regular 
medical visits, good 
nutrition, rest, exercise and 
refraining from alcohol, 
drugs and tobacco. 

For information 
concerning the “Salute to 
Babies” weekend, call the 
March of Dimes at (312) 
407-4007. 

No ApP 

iteasyjongu 
No 

eduClWOjl 

Is Now Open! 
Come “round to the 
newest resale shop in 
the ndghboihood. We 
feature children’s 
clothing, toys, books, 
bidqr equipment and 

m7S.W«ML 
31M7M7M 

unine EQUi*y 

Mown GREENWOOD BANK 
3052West 111 tlr Street 10515 South Cicero 
Chicago, IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

312/445-4500 Kg Equal Housing Ltndar 
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Agents Arrest 
Five For Fraud 

Fred Foreman, United States Attorney for the Northern 
District of Illinois, together with WilHam J. Clancy, Acting 
Spedal-Agem-in-Charge of the Chicago Division of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and M. Scott Michel, 
United States Trustee for the Northern District of Illinois, 
announced the arrests of five individuals inrconnecUon with 
a bankruptcy fraud and money laundering scheme in which 
creditors were defrauded of over $3.1 million, and $1.7 
miUion was laundered through numerous doinestic and 
foreign bank accounts between December 1990 and August 
1991. 

Arrested without incident on June 2nd by FBI agents were 
Mohammad S.^Mohammad, also knijwn as Sean Saleh, 36, 
of Palos Hills; Asad Saleh, 23, address unknown; Anthony 
Mancini, 38, of Hickory Hills; Mariam Saleh, of Palos 
Hills; and Ah Ibrahim Saleh Mohaiiuned, 32, address 
unknown. 

The complaint flied in connection with the arrests charges 
that the defendants, and others, engaged in a conspiracy to 
defraud creditors and the Unit^ States Bankruptcy Court 
through the operation of a bittiness known as Discount 
Merchandise, Inc., formerly located at 2843 W. 63rd St., 
Chicago, an office, and at 3401 W. A3th St., Bedford Park, a 
warehouse. The complaint states that after establishing 
credit in the name of Discount Merchandise with a small 
number of suppliers, the defendants then used the company 
to fraudulently obtain in excess of $3.1 million in goods on 
credit from approximately 132 suppliers. The defendants 
then s(^ these goods for hen than cost and diverted proceeds 
of approximately $1.7 million into 13 bank accounts they 
maintained. The complaint further chmges that suppliers of 
the $3.1 million in goods were never paid. 

In addition, the complaint states that the defendants 
structured deposits of the $1.7 million in order to avoid 
currency transaction reporting requirements, then laundered 
the funds by converting approximately $1.1 million into 
cashier’s checks made payable to the defendants or their 
r^tives. The checks were transported to the country of 
Jordan, where they wm deposited into accounts at ^ree 
foreign banks. Flawing the transactions, according to the 
complaint, the defendants trtasferred a postion of the funds 
back into one of their domestic bank accounts. Part of the 
money was reportedly used to purchase gold. 

The complaint further charges that the defendants 
conspired to defraud the bankruptcy court in contemplation 
of, and after. Discount Merchimdise’s bankruptcy. They 
accomiriished this by transferring, receiving and concealing 
assets from the trustee appointed by the bankruptcy court 
and by destroying and concealing Discount Merchandise 
records. 

Yhe defendants each face maximum penalties of five years 
in prison and a $230,000 fine on the conspiracy charge. This 
case was investigated by Special Agent John W. Diwik of the 
roi and is being prosecuted by Assistant United States 
Attorneys Brian P. Netols and SCTgio E. Acosta. 

The public is reminded that the complaint filed contains 
only charges and is not proof of the defendants’ guilt. 

Real Kslale 

y: TOnMIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Pay By The Rules? 
Buy a home today with a thirty > 
year mortgage, and you won't i 
make your last payment until < 
the year 2022. Borrow $80,000 I 
on a 8100.000 home for thirty 
years at O.SSi, and you wiU 
have paid $182,166 in interest j 
aione by the year 2022. j 

Want to reduce the Interest i 
you pay over the term of your i 
loanT Want to own your home 
‘free and clear" in |ialf the 1 

time? Don't “pay by the rules!" i 

Althou^^ur mortgage may 
be sat up to pay out over a thir- , 
ty year peri^ interest is 
charged at a “simple" rate. 
This means that interest is 
diarged only on the principal 
balance ow^ each month. 

The monthly payments repre¬ 
sent the mtnimiim due each 
month. Any additional amounts 
paid, over and above that 
fnintmiiin, are applied directly 
to the principed balance. 

For example, payments on a 
$80,000 mortgage are $872.68 
per month. Of the first monthly 
payment. $833.33 is teterest. 
and only $39.3$ is andied to 
principal. If an additional $100 
was paid each month, it would 
all be applied to principal. 

0- W t ’ 

'\l.L OCCASKJSS 

• I /nsfjiN • ! i;;i( '•.. 
lul I icsli \ Silk \r I .iriui'ini'iils 

■ ililf I'l II I S • !)rli\ !• r\ S.imr l),i\ 

/! a I b I'll II i [ "i V C'' (rlflS 

1)8)424-2200 

Siiiidl Alls 
Bik* Results' CLASSIFIED ADSil 

FINECAI3$ 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4 s VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tb Street 
708/599.0800 

WANT TO BE LIKE MIKE? 
COME TO KASCH FINE CARS! 

resuhing in a much faster 
reduction in principal, with a 
corresponding savings in in¬ 
terest. 

Try paying only a small extra 
payment of $2$ each month. 
The mortgage will be paid in 
just over twenty-five years, a 
net savings of sixty payments 
or $31,270.09! 

Pay more each month, and the 
savings escalate dramatically. 
Look a the impact of paying an 
extra $100 each month. The 
loan will be paid in slightly 
over 18 years. The net savings? 
$74,338.70! 

Pay $200 extra and the mor¬ 
tgage evaporates in less than 
14 years, saving you over 
$09,000. Voila! You have a 
financial opportunity you may 
not have kmwn even existed. 

Before buying a home, ask a 
real estate agent for sugges¬ 
tions on ways loan amortisa 
tion can save you thousands. 

• •• 
I 1/you're planning to tall your 
' home toon and would like in- 
, /ormotion on its current 
I value, give me o coil at ($1$) 
I 738-8000. Inquire about my 
I "PHEE MOVING VAN" for 

dlents. _, 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY , 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLANO 

___~ 

^ VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-:-aa*tL-Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

I m K t S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooleys, 
I I 1 and More. 

13 -i 79 TO CHOOSE FROM 
-i-— STOP IN NOW! 

Dally Ho«h8: Mon.-FrI. 8:30 a.m. laSp.m., Sal. 9 a.m. laSp.m., Claaad Sunday 
■rtf OusMM auieis. 
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On Panel 
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BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

MEMBER 

OfTha 

Southwest. 

Messeni'er Press, 

Ine. 

Walter H. Lyaan 
Publlahar 

PutMittiad Evwy THUSSOAX ' 

THE PUBLISHERS OF wstool four,” aptly named by a Chicago Daily newspaper columnist, 
o strip Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb of his powers as they gear for the 
tions which sees the Mayor, Clerk and three trustee positions up-for 

time, we are told, they hope to Thursday, June 18 at the Hilton. The 
itrol of all appointments, awards banquet will be held the same 
and offices. evening, also in the Hilton. 
f night the four; Trustees Ed Dick Ladzinski, executive secretary- 
lill Hefka, Robert Streit and treasurer of the council, is also contest 
lozwecz voted 4-2 to dissolve coordinator. For further details call 
nning and development 1-81S-224-389S. 
! and the appeals board to Top fourth year apprentice contest- 
t into a planning, zoning and ants from the entire sUte of Illinois will 
mt committee. This meaiu all be competing in the carpentry, 
ointments will have to be millwright, mill-cabinet, and floor 
;>proved by them of course. covering divisions of the carpentry 
ilready had taken Kolb’s trade, 
to appoint a village manager *** 
id the naming of a village Cook County Board President 
in thehands of the manager. Richard Phelan kicked off the “County 
ng to be an interesting nine Awareness Day” yesterday, June 10, at 
ifore the April elections. the Daley Center Plaza. This event was 

created by Phelan to educate the public 
Oaley’s abandoned tire bounty about the county and the essential 
has taken 56,492 tires off services it providia. Dates and other 
streets, vacant loU, alleys, locations of the event are June 20 at Dan 
ind school yards according to Ryan Woods; June 27, Brookfidd Zoo; 
ent Commissioner Henry L. July 18, Randhurst Mall and Aug. 1, the 
II. Botanic Gardens, 
plan offered a 50* bounty for County Awarenesk features 40 

brought in by resp^ve informal booths showcasing county 
y groups. A total of 828,246 departments induding BrookHeld Zoo, 

was paid out. The national Botanic Oardens,^ Forest Preserve 
igement Council and Michelin District, County Hospital, Dq>artment 
. donated 83,000 to help cover of Public H^th, Sheriff, State’s 
!ct cost. True Tabernacle Attorney, Recorder of Deeds, Highway, 
Building Fund committee Environmental Control, economic de- 
le coUection list with 11,504 velopment, housing services, the courts 

and many more. , 

Eulline for entering the 1992 Dennis Temple of Downers Grove, 
r Illinois America Pageant, to Democrat who is challenging GOP 
iring the Illinois State Fair in incumbent Harris W. Fawell for his 13th 
d, August 14-16, is fast Congressonal District seat, says he^ 
ng. Entrants must submit refuses to accept cash contributionT 
[cations by Tuesday, June 30. from Political Action Committees 
ms may be obtained from the (PACs). He also says he will not be 
of Stote’s office, 17 N. State, using traditional advertising techniques 
[, Chicago, IL 60602 or phone of buttons, yard signs and billboards. 
4946 or l-(800)-252-2904. I’m going to run a different kind of 

*** campaign by informing voters not 
iwn will be the scene of the manipulating them with slick political 
lual statewide apprentices ads. 
mducted by the Illinois State ALL POINTS NOTE.... how will he 
f Carpenters on June 17 and inform voters without advertising? This 
St headquarters will be at the is a new switch! ...an exercise in futility, 
I Hilton but thp actual compe- perhaps? 
be held at the O^ Lawn Park Temple teaches philosophy at 
lommunity Pavilion, 9401 S. Roosevelt University where he holds the 
Ave., on June 17 from 9 a.m. position of chair of the philosophy 
. the four-hour written test department and director of the general 
f the contest will be held on education program. 

Federal Laws Curtail Local Services 
By Dr. Richard L. Lesher, President 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Private businesses are the primary victims of Uncle Sam's 

regulatory excesses, but state and local govemmenu run a« 
dose second. Many states and localities have no choice but 
to curtail essential services in order to fund compliance with 
federal laws. 

A prime example is the Americans With Disabilities Act 
which requires businesses as well as state and local 
governments to provide disabled persons with access to 
services, employment, building and transportation systems. 
It is a worthy cause, but an expensive one. All across the 
country, state and local officials are scrambling to find 
money to modify buildings, buses and rail services to 
accommodate the handicapped. 

Federally-mandated health care programs pose an even 
greater burden, consuming a full 14 percent of all state 
budgets in 1990, a share projected to rise to 28 percent of the 
states’ budgeta by 1993. Medicaid alone has eaten up 838.3 
billion in state money this year. 

The next most expensive category is mvironmental 
regulation which is almost as hard on local government as it 
is on bustness. Federal dean water requiremenu are draining 
state and local budgets of billions of dollars, as is the 
irrational asbestos removal program. Where asbestos 
building insulation is intact, it should be left undisturbed. 

In 1990 alone. President Bush signed into law 20 bills 
impoaing expensive regulatory requirements on state and 
kxailities. Another 125 laws that would impose »^*tk»nal 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS \ 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK^STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Orr Letter 
benefit from these efforts. Editor: 

Hauser is serving on the 
Statutory ^Structure and 
Related Statute subcommit¬ 
tee and on the Assessments 
and Appeals subcommittee. 

The panel expects to 
present a draft of their 
proposak to the Illinois 
legislature in 1993. 

Tbe Motor/Veter Bill (HB. 3563) now before the State 
Senate Elections Committee is a measure that can nuke a 
dramatic difference in the number oT people on the voUi 
rolls. In my tenure as Cook County Clerk. I’ve been struek 
over and over by one simple fact: the most frustrating barrier 
for voters is the cumbersome registration process. 

Voters are expected to know where and when to register. 
For the most part, they can only do so from 9:00 to 5:00. In 
addition, registration isn’t routinely offered in places 
frequented by the public. Almost everyone goes to a driver’s 
license facility once every four years, so Motor/Voter b a 
consumer-friendly and efficient way to help people exercise 
their fundamental right to vote. 

I will be testifying before the State Senate Committee this 
Thursday. June 11. We expect the measure vrill pass out of 
Committee and go before the full Seiute for a vote next 
week. It would be very helpful if you could make your 
readers awiure of the Motor Voter bill, by editorializing in 
favor of its passage. 

Just one more note: we expect another important bill to 
pass this session. It would allow Cook County to increase the 
stipend paid to election judges. The county could raise the 
stipend from the current 860 to as much as 875, with similar 
flexibility to raise the bonus for attending training from 820 
to 825. The maximum for both election day and training 
would be 8100. Since election judges are the first tine of 
defense against fraud and the prime guarantee that elections 
run smoothly, it is important to provide them with fair 
compensation for what is typically a 15 to 16 hour workday. 

With more than 20,000 election judges in Chicago and 
Suburban Cook County, many of your readers have a 
personal as well as a civic interest in this measure. This 
legislation will not cost the State of Illinois anything; instead, 
it will be financed by the county from savings in my office. I 
will keep you apprised of the bill’s process. 

Sincerely, 
s/s David D. Orr 
Cook County Clerk 

AJJ-IUinois 
History Awards 
A number of students and teachers received awards during 

the fifth annual All-lllinob History Exposition held on May 
14th in Springfield. More than 1,900 junior and senior high 
school students from across the state participated in the 
expo, sponsored by the lllinob Historic Preservation Agency 
and the lllinob State Historical Society. The students were 
all winners selected during regional history fgirs held earlier 
thb year. 

The regional fairs and the All-lllinob History Exposition 
are coordinated by the Illinois Historic Presmation 
Agency’s Educational Program, which also publishes the 
student history magazine Illinois History during the school 
year. Area winners include Jesskta A. Zang, senior division 
(grades 9-12), of Morgan Park High School, for “Myra 
Spoke Out’’ in the Student Historians of the Year category. 
These awards are given to the authors of the best articles to 
appear in Illinois History during the 1990-91 school year. 

An individual performance (senior) award went to 
Richard Bacon of Stagg High School for “Aa Irishman and 
Hb Shovel,’’ a National History Day award. Bacon has bera 
chosen to represem the State of lllinob at National History 
Day competition at the University of Maryland near 
Washington, D.C. He was selected from the best of the 
competkors at the AU-Illinob History Exposition. 

Household Safety 
Household appliances, 

cleaners and tools seem 
eisy to use, but there is a 
chance of injury if you 
•re not careful. The 

National Safety Council 
reminds you to read 
manufacturers' lags. 
Warning labels exist for 
your safety. 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Fast Frigate 
Visits Navy Pier 

Pace Offers Bargain Fares 
diyi k’l taaportaiu to ukc advanutse of a nB|ain. 

T1iat*i why Pace, the mburbaa bus dMskw of the RTA, 
wantt riders to uaderstaad how they can save nwney by 
purchasing tkketa or passes rather than directly payinga fare 
each time they ride the bus. 

For those who only occasionally use the Pace bus system, 
Pace’s * 10-Ride Phis’ ticket provite eleven rides for the cost 
of 10. The Sll ticket Is punched each time it’s used. On the 
lllh ride it’s colected for the kite ride. TMs ticket is 
available for regular routes, and at a cost of SS.30 for local 
routes. An additional amount is needed for transfen and 
some express routes. 

People who use a variety of transpprtatioa services for 
their daily commute ti^work or school will And it even more 
economi^ to use the Pace weekly pass, dated for use 
Sunday through Saturday. At a cost of oidy SIS, it allows for 
UnUmited rides on both Pace and CTA snviocs. 

Othen dependent on public transportation will find it best 
to purchase a Pace monthly panport for SdO, S30 for 
reduced fare riden. Using Pace buses, CTA buses or rapid 

transit, this pass’s month of uaUmMed lideaaBows for travel 
througlMNit the Chfcagoland area, to the Loop or to the 
airport, to workplaces, shopping nndb and ssitntainmsnt 
centen. hospitals or homes. The more often the pass is used, 
the mote money is saved. 

Both the Pace monthly passport and weekly pam elimiaale 
the need for transfen but require an addithmal amount for 
express routes. The only Pace route on which passes are not 
valid is RouU 133 Southwest Suburban • Chicago Express. 

Weekly passes and monthly passports are sold at 
partkipairing currency exchanges throughout the suburbs. 
AH of these tickets and passes can'be purchased by mail 
through Pace, P.O. Box ISSO. Arlington HeighU, IL <S0006, 
at pwtkipating suburban Jewel Food Stores and at many 
other locations such as vUtage halls, banks and Pace division 
offices. . ~ 

For more information about Pace passes and tickets, or 
the nearest sales location, contact Pace’s passenger services 
office at (70H) 3«4-7223, ext. 300. 

Navy recmiling offidab announced that the guided 
misaile fast frigate, USS SAMUEL ELIOT MORISON 
(FFO-13). is to visit Chicago from July 13th to IMi. The 
ship wiH be docked at Navy Pier and open for public visiting 
from I to 7 p.m. on each day as part of the 1992 Oreat Lakes 
Cruise. The cruise, an annual event since 1971. brhigs a Navy 
warship to ports in America’s heartland and provides the 
people of mid-America a unique opportunity to see first¬ 
hand the high quality -personnel and highly technical 
cquipmem of the U.S. Navy. 

MORISON, commanded by Commander Timothy J. 
Dun, was cbmmissioned in October 1990 and is the seventh 
ship of the OLIVER HAZARD PERRY class. They’re 
among the Navy’s largest and newest class of guided missile 
fast frigates to be buUt since World War II. 

MORISON ’’Makes History for Others to Record.” Last 
year, during operations in the Caribbean and Pacific, the 
ship spotted a bale floating in the waters near the fishing 
vessel, ENDEAVOR I. Retrieval of this and other bale^ 
revealed more than 400 pounds of cocaine. MORISON 
escorted the ship to Panama’s Rodman Naval Stmion where 
an extensive search revealed more than 2i>3 tons of cocaine 
stashed on the vessel, the largest combined Navy-Coast 
Guard cocaine bust at sea. 

The sMp hm a history of responding to events at sea. In 
early February 1991, MCHUSON rescued five survivors of 
the sunken merchant vessel, M/V MARGARITA, la March, 
the crew responded to a caH from M/V MIDWEST, adrift at 
sea. After identifying midn engine damage, MORISON 
towed the vesad safely to Colombian waters. 

As past of the Naval Reserve Force (NRF). MORISON 
also tralna sslacted reservists as it carries out its mkaion 
which hKhidm hi depth anti-air, anri-submarine and anti- 
surface warfare prolectioa for Underway ReptenUment 

Protection 
Even on haxy. overcast 

days, as much as 80 
percent of the sun’g skin¬ 
damaging rays can pene¬ 
trate clouds. Doctors 
agree that prolonged ex¬ 
posure to the aun can 
cause skin damuge. rang¬ 
ing from premature wrin¬ 
kling to skin cancer. 

The National Safety 
CotAcil reminds yon to 
wear sunscreen with a 
SPP (sun protection 
factor) of IS or greater, in 
addition to protective 
clothing, when working 
or playing outside this 
sammor. Be sure to re¬ 
apply sunscreen frequent- 

Tha ship scasaina in a *rendy to go’ status with its statc-of- 
c-art compulw technology, digital aketronk logk ebeuka 
id Ike sanm pawar plani as InWaRed hi the DC-10. 
The real heart of MOMSON Is bar crew. Hkk sysicau 

But, times have changed. Now 
hfiirocliicliig 
Professional 
Investment 
Advice At 
Mount 
Greenwood 
Bank. 

there ate many more Investment 
programs ovoHable. More choice is 
good, but professional Investment 
counselling Is needed to make the 
rfgftfcftotoaa. 

That's why you'll find Mount 
Greenwood Invetiments located at a 
very fomiliar place...Mount 
Greenwood Bank. 

Paul Sullivan, director of Invest¬ 
ment services at Mount Greenwood 
Investments, Is a licensed registered 
representative. He is well qualified to 
help you evaluate Investment risk and 
reward. 

For over 40 years, people hove 
entrusted their financial futures to 
Mount Greenwood Bonk. We 
responded with loon programs, 
checking accounts and savings plans 
to meet our customers' needs. 

Schedule on appointment and 
Paul will recommend a comprehen¬ 
sive Investment plan based on a 
thorough understanding of your 
financial goals. 

Investment Opportunities 
"WHY PAY MORE 

MATNESSES 

awik §»d» 178.00 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here lamp* 120.00 

Sota Chair-Lova 8nt $11800 

FACTORY BEDDING 

PcxaSulhKin 
Dkectoi ot Investment Services 

La Botz Btiildiiig Maintenance 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPAM 

• RESDENTML AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXFBKr EXCELLENT 
WOMCkiANSRlP . REFERINCZS 

Making Your Money 
Work Harder. 

^ MOam GREENWOOD 

r lEDr invESTMENTS 
Locoted At Mount Greenwood Bonk 

(312)445-4500 
3052 West 111th Street, 10515 South Cicero Ave. 

Chicago. IL 606^ Oak Lawn, IL 60^ 

teouMlea oflssed through ^oSoteSt. SecurWlaai btc. 
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Foreign Exchange Host Families Needed in Area 
ABC BAft* kiifutoMlB A# rnrmm tJMi ^Over the years, APS has sent hunoiaos or area teens 

abroad to live with host familict arouund the world. Just as 
our local studenU have been weicomed around the globe, it is 
time for area families to open their homes to teens from 
abroad. Ri^t now. studentt in dozens of countries are 
waiting to be notified that an American host family has been 
found for them. AFS U appealing to area families to become 
AFS host families so these studenU will not be turned away. 

Many studenU have worked hard to make this trip possible. 
Studying maps and their English language dicUonarles, the 
StudenU have looked forwaj^ to this experience, often for 

yean. 

For more information about becoming an AFS host 
family, call I-(800)-AFS-INFO. 

One reason some families are hesitant to host a student 
from abroad is the fear that it won’t work out. The hallmark 
of AFS >1 the caring and support it provides to all its 
participants and host families. AFS hat a strong volunteer 
chapter in the area to ensure that studenU and families never 
feel alone.' 

M(»t AFS students speak English when they arrive and 
AF^ provides medical insurance to all partkipanu, 

AFS it committed to building a better, more peaceful 
world through the worldwide exchange of young people and 
educators. It is the kind of program that gives the 
community the opportunity of seeing the world and 
themselves through the eyes of a teen from abroad. Host 
families and the students they welcome often form life^bng 
bonds and global friendships. 

Every year, the American Field Service (AFS), the world's 
oldest aitd largest student exchange organization, brings 
some 3.(X)0 high school exchange studenU from SO countries 
to live with American families and attend local high schools. 
This year, AFS has had unusual difficulties Ending host 
families for these students in this arw. Typically, there are 
enough families willing to open their hearts and homes to 
these enthusiastic teens. This year, on the heels of the 
recession, AFS has many more students diie to arrive in 
August, still without hc»t families. 

Host families need not be the perfect ‘Norman Rockwell* 
family. The family that can provide a loving supportive 
environment is the kind of family AFS is looking for. Single 
parents, step families,’ and couples with no children are 
perfectly suitable as AFS host fainilies.' 

Cost Effective 
County Board President hired the program managers 

Richard Phelan announced in October 1991, at the cost 
that Cook County Govern- of approximately S4 million, 
ment saved over $10 million The construction program 
in construction costs since had been plagued by budget 
October 1991, through the overruns, loose contracts, 
use of program managers on and lack of planning and 
the county’s major construe- oversight, 
tion projects. “Through 
careful review .of all nA AnglAl 
construction budgets, fees I w 101 ■ wJ W ■ 
and individual change 
orders, the program The Suburban Area 
managers have reduced the Agency on Aging has 
cost of major projects and released a resource manual 
developed realistic budgets for seniors in suburban Cook 
and schedules to plan County. ‘’Benefits and 
longterm financing, thus Services for Seniors’’ 
saving the taxpayer’s contains 108 pages of 
money,” Phelan said. program descriptions, eligi- 

The savings were generatfed bility requirements and 
through careful analysis of access information about 67 
fees, construction budgets national, state and common 
and “value engineering,” local benefit and service 
which aims to cut costs by programs for older person:, 
finding the most economical Designed for the suburban 
method or materials to older population, the manual 
accomplish a task. The is, however, equally valuable 
program managers have for seniors in all areas of 
succeeded in reducing change Illinois, 
orders, work done in The manual may be 
addition to the contract, by purchased for $20 without 
$1.2 million, saved $7.15 updates, or for $30 with 
million through- ‘value- semi-annual updates pro¬ 
engineering,’ an additional vided by the agency. Fpr 
$1.8 million by reducing more information, call 
architeclural/engineering Yolanda K^ler at the agency 
fees through contract (708) 383-0258. It is also 
administration, plus $60,(X)0 possible to order the manual 
through maintenance audits, by writing to the Suburban 

In an effort to bring the Area Agency on Aging, 1146 
county’s construction pro- Westgate, Suite LL112, Oak 
gram under control, Phelan Park, IL 60301-1054. 

So you’ll really be in the driver’s seat 
to negotiate with confidence and close 
a good deal when you venture onto 
the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 
approve your loan in person or over 
the phone on the same- day. Just call 
Or visit the Standard Federal office 
nearest you for your pre-approved loan 
and your free tape, “How To Buy A 
Car And Not Get T^en For A Ride.” 

Everybody loves lower car payments. 
And right now if you call or visit 
Standard Federal for a pre-approved 
car loan, you can be sure of getting one 
of the lowest interest rates on any 
model car. 

We can also help you get a lower 
price on the car you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-approved, 
we’ll give you our free Smart Car 
Buyer’s Kit that can help trim hundreds 
of dollars off the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed 
audio tape, “How To Buy A Car And 
Not Get Tbken For A Ride,” (retail value 
$7.45). Plus information in choosing 
the right dealership, negotiating for a 
fair price and avoiding hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart 
Car Buyer’s Certificate stating your 
rate, term and monthly payments. 
Chkago: Brizhton PaiV Soutlwml Snbuibui: 
Coiponte IteidquMten EvngrMO Park 

4192 S. Archer Avenue 3960 W. 95th Street 
(312)847-1140 (708)636-6000 

47tb Stnet Hkhoiy Hilb 
2555 W. 47th Street 9357 S. Roberts Road 

(312)523-1083 (708)598-5050 

Garfield Ridge Hlehoiy HUU 
6141 S. Archer Avenue Hill Creek Shoniing Center 

(3121767-5200 8653 W. 95th St 
(708) 599-1977 

The Wayne R. Gray Educational Grant Committee 
has select^ the recipients for the 1992-1993 school 
year. Pictured are Wayne R. Gray, and Lynn Gray 
presenting plaques to the studeuts who have been 
awarded the grant this year. The grant was established 
honoring Gray for his years of service to the Indian 
Guide programs by the Southwest YMCA Council of 
Chiefs. 

This year, Christine McAley of Alsip, is a student at 
Moraine Valley Community College and is studying 
business and accounting. Joe Cwiklinsld of Oak 
Lawn, will be attending the University of Illinois at 
Urbana to pursue studies in international law and 
business.' Both were chosen as recipients of the grant 
for their scholastic achievements and service to the 
YMCA and community. 

Wayne and Lynn arc members of the committee 
that was established to develop criteria for the grant; 
administer* and evaluate the applications from 
qualified members of the Indian Guide programs. The 
third member of* the committee is Loreile Cntforth, 
prindpnl of Covington School. 

The grant Is available to all members of the 
Southwest YMCA Indian Guide programs, past and 
current; who wish to pursue studies at institutions of 
higher education aaid can fulfill the established 
criteria. Members of the Indian Guide programs who 
have received the grant are Andra Gray, Oak Lawn, 
19M; Pamela Tomesak, Burbank, 19B9: Andrea Ber, 
Palos HIBs, 199(1; Christine Gibbs and Jason Gray, 
both of Oak Lawn, 1991. , . 

Southwtft Sufcufbui: 
Lswb 

9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
(708) 424-3300 

OekUwa 
10350 S. Pulaski Road 

1708) 424-5910 

PilMHeiiliU 
6410W.I27lh Street 

(708) 371-4400 

DowntnCnwc 
5100 Forest Avenue 

(708)963-1140 

715 Plainfield Road 
(708) 325-6610 

tor savings 
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An you MiMoiie who 
likes to. ofjaniie groups of 
people and be a part of a 
worthy cause? If so, then 
Catholic Charities of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
needs you to help out with 
itt fifth annual Tag Iteys, 
which will benefit/^the 
agei^*s senior citizens’ 
services. 

Catholic Charities* Tag 
Days be held .on Sept. 
8th pnd 9th, but volunteers 

presently are needed to 
help organize the event. 
During Tag Days, other 
volunteers will hold 
Catholic Charities canisters 
and ask donations 
people on street comets, 
public' transportation 
stations, malls ini median 
strips in Cook and Lake 
counties. 

Those interested are 
invited to attend an 
organizational meeting at 7 

pjn. on Tuesday, May 12th 
in the Marillac Room at 
Catholic Charities’ Near 
North Center, 721 N. 
LaSalle Dr., Chicago. Free 
parking will be available in 
Catholic Charities’ lot at 
the comer of LaSalle Dr. 
and Erie St. 

Proceeds from Tag Days 
will help ^port* Catholic 
Charities’ senior programs, 
which serve hundr^ of 
thousands of men and 

women each year. Some of 
these programs include 
aduk day care, homemaker 
services, casework services 
and the “Keen Ager News," 
a free monthly publication 
for seniors. 

If you are planning to 
attend the meeting or for 
more information dn Tag 
Days, call Catholic 
Charities* Tag Days 
Coodinator Steve McChm 
at (312) 876-3218. 

Two Indicted 
U.S. Treasury agents 

confiscated approximately 
$300,000 in counterfeit biUs 
seized near a Palos Hills 
printing shop. Two men were 
indkted with possession of 
the counterfeit $20 and $30 
bills. The two arrested by 
agents, who confiscated the 
money, were Joseph K. 
Fadau, 41, of Westchester 
and Terrence R. O’Keefe, 42, 
of Willow Springs. The two, 
airmted on Tuesday of last 
week, were charged on the 
following day. 

Plates and other equip¬ 
ment apparently used in 
printing the counterfeit bills 
were seized at a mall printing 
shop at 10600 S. Roberts 
Road, according to author¬ 
ities. 

Growth In 
Health Jobs 

Employment in the health 
services industry will grow by 
3.9 million jobsbetween 1990 
and 2003, according to the 
Bureau of Labor Sutistics. 

Evergreen Country Club 
\ “The Jewel Of The South Side” ^ 

^ FATHER’S DAY i 
'm SPECIALS!! 1 

1992 LaMode 
All Purpose Rain Jackets 

30% Off 
All Golf Bags 

In Stock 

• • GIGANTIC ETONIC & FOOT-JOY SHOE SALE • • 
1992 ETONIC SHOES $35 " SPECIAL SALE 

All Sizes to Top of the Line $DU 
Wide Widths (9-11 Vt) $60 FOOT-JOY Shoes rm sss 

Assorted 
Umbrellas 

• • • PRO GOLF CLUB SPECIAL • # • 
Tour Edge Tou 

$375 Fiber Sonic $400 Qn 
Woods & Irons 8 Irons 

Tour Edge 
(Designed Like Ping\) 

8 Irons ■ 3 Woods 

'92 Shear-Line ’92 Shear-Line 
Power Max 

8 Irons - 3 Woods 

Reg. S325 $275 

Shear-Line 
Assorted Putters 

(Designed Like Ping'.} 

Graphite 
Woods and Irons 

Complete Set $500 

HARD TO FIND 
New Ping Zing 

3 To The Wedge $600 
PING BLACK-EYE 2 

Complete Set 
8 Irons & 3 Woods 

Sale On All Sets Of $27 
Clubs In Stock, Includes: to 
Ram, Dunlop, Spaulding $375 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS. 

Evergreen Country Club 
. “The Close-In Country Club” 

9140 S. Western Avenue, Evergreen Park 

. 312-238-6680 
^ The Finest Watered Fairways On The South Side 

Enjoy Our Remodeled Club House & Outdoor Patio 

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE 
e Etonic „„ 0 

1992 Regular LaMode 
Tour Sport Shirts 

• Arrow "•'“’$18 
S. Af. L. XL. XXL 

Msdium thru XXL 

Reg. $30 $23 
SPECIAL SALE FATHERS DAY SWEATERS 
V-Neck Sweater • Etonic 

e Irish Imports 
• LaMode 

$40 

& Matching Shirt 

Reg. SSO $40 
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S-Reviews—^ 
Census Survey 
On Economics 

rtpKMiiUrtivct of Uw U.S. Ccouu Burctu we 
viatting wee houietaoidi during June to conduct the 
bureaua Survey of Income und Progrwn Pwtidpetlon 
(SIPP), nocor^^ to Stwiley D. Moore, director of the 
buicau’t Chicago regional office. SIPP, a continuing 
oalionwide lurvey introduced in the fall of 19S3, ii one of 
the nation’s largest, with about 6i>,000 households 

The Census Bureau publishes periodic reports with 
information from the survey. SubJeM covered include jobs 
and —the economic effects of uncmployiaent, 
disability and retirement; how ianss affect personal tpending 
and in pCogranu ■ such ns Social Security, 
Medkaie, Medicaid, food stamps and pension plans. 

Information from. SIPP helps policy makers and 
adminkfrators detwmine how wdl government programs are 
serving tlw public and how dtanges in programs and policies 

will affect the public. . 
Here are some facU about persons sthrting new jobs 

between I9S7 and I9t», bated upon findings from the 
survey. The sample tine lirnhs accurate repotting to national 
figures only. 

Seventy-six percent of the jobs people .entered between 
1967 and 1989 were in terviceWdudng industks. Thirty- 
four percent of total Jobs were in .the high-pajdng service- 
producing industries such at finanoe, insurance and real 

In ftHHirinn, 24 percent of the jobs created between 
1967 and 1969 were in traditional high-paying goods- 
producing industries, such at manufacturing. Young people 
aged 16 to 24 accounted Cor 42 percent of all the persons 

— .. _mm_ 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-04B6 

We than be seeing more young people around now that 
school is out. Tod Roberts graduated sumina cum laude in 
May with a nutjor in business from the University of Illinois, 
Champaign. 

Dan^Ganzer received his masters of business 
administration (MBA) with a concentration in mwagement 
information systems from Loyola University, Chicago. 

Scott Ligeeski graduated from Illinois Institute of 
Technology with a degree in engineering. 

Congratulations to all of you!!! 

Apprentice Contest 
open from 9 a.m. unUl 3 p.m. on luesoays tnrougn j^j„ring this time. Women rqtresented 55 percent 
Saturday. Call 1-312-238-6985.^ ^ ^ groups were more likdy than oUiers to 

OO, a.«rch «»7 
Avc.s Burbanks is cnrolhng in the Share/Food programs a . ■ nmiH SaIm hciMfixn 1M7 mbmI lOM was S5 63 For men 
way lo stretch one’s food dollar. Anyone can participate - I^^ bet^l96^ 1^^ 

NO RESTRICTIONS. For $15 a month P«;«^ t^a. 
your timCs you can recave meats poultry, fresh fruitSs fresh . -arnlnM for all nenons 

d"f 'd m’ rth from” i am "to**! M**at*the non-bouriy paid jobs was $336. The average for men aged 25 
date IS toturday, J«w 27th ^om 1 a m to 1^. at he ^ ^ ^ such jobs was $490. For women of the 
church. One may^ ^ne McEUigott at 458-0963 or the ^ ^ average was $263. The average hourly pay for 
church office at 599-4780. pwsons who entered hout^^wM jobs betwen 19W 

You are invited to join the Y Service League, a woman’s 
kuxiliary of the Southwest Suburban YMCA, at the 
Arlington International Race Course on Wednesday, June 
17, and cheer on your favorite horse as he thunders to the 
finish line. One can visit the reUil shop, or take a walk over 
to the paddock area where you can watch the horses and 
jockeys get ready for the next race. The trip includes lunch 
with salad, roast breast of turkey with stuffing, vegetable, 
mashed potatoes, beverage and dessert in the Million Room, 
high above the'track where one can watch the excitement of 
the races. The cost of the trip is $34 which includes 
transportation, entry fee, lunch, tax and gratuity. 
Reservations may be made by calling the trip chairperson, 
Harriet Polioway at 425-4579 or Sue Drinane at 425-4637. 
Buses will depart from Long John Silver’s lot at 87th and 
Cicero at 10:15 a.m. and return about 6 p.m. The Veterans Association of Oak Lawn wishes to thank 

*** everyone who attended the special mass for veterans at St. 
Last chance to join the Beverly South Christian Women’s Gerrid Church and the memorial service at the tank site, 

club for the Fun in the Sun luncheon to be held on Thursday, despi’a the “wintery” weather that morning. More than 1(X) 
June 18th at the Lexington House at 12 noon. There will be a persons attended induding dignitaries such as Mayor Eniest 
children’s fashion show; music by a mother-daughter duo p. Kolb, State Rep. John McNamara, John Houlihan and 
and a humoruos speaker, Jude Stell. Reservations are state Rep. Andy McOann. The flags from the five branches 
necessary for the luncheon and nursery. Reservations not of service were displayed. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines 
honored or cancelled will require reimbursement. One may and Coast Guard. Also Cub Pack 4671 had its troop flag 
call Mrs. Brandt at (312) 233-7683, Mrs. Terpstra at there. Scouts attending were Nick and Ken Wroblewski, Joel 
448-1926, or Mrs. Berg at 422-6295. and Jeff Mayer, Justin Kakoi, Jeremy Mayek, Dave 

*** Gorman, Dale Bartlett, Jeff and Jason Slawecki, Russell and 
Congratulations to Cheryl Oliver, a 7th grader at St. Kevin Carey, Ben Kenney, Rusty Stroschein and Janies 

Gerald’s School, who won the statewide spelling competition Peltzer. Refreshments were served at the post following the 
held in Springfield and sponsored by the Knights of ceremony. 

Columbus. She had practiced for months from a list of 700 
words, during her lunch hour with the help of Sister Pauline 
Logsdon. Her winnning word was ORIZIVOROUSI 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church recently was Alexandra 
Paige, daughter of Thomas and Sandra Stewart. 
Congratulatiops. 

il ' ‘1 
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OAK LAWN 
T44E FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Poolofg Now A Uuod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicoro.63BB600 

Bonquot Roonw 
J(3HNSON-PHELPS VFW 
BS14 S. 52nd Avo.423-5220 

Bosuty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 9Sth St.424-7770 

RssHora 

The Pnidiiiiial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St..636-7474 

Bonks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. BSth St.E364200 

Funsfsl Oifsolora 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 

^70 W. BSth St....„.GASOSOO ^ER bSTsCAVENGER SERVICE 
6206 W. 101st St..5066600 

OAK LAWN TRUST A SAVINGS BANK 
4600 W. BSth St.425-4900 

Ofllos BiSMBloa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. BSth St..424000A 

Tnwol Aoswolss • AMno TMmIs 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. BSth St.E36-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



POLICE CALLS 

Get Your 
OXERMGHT 
Packages 
OetToA 

East Start. 

Bible School 
«fe wdcome. The Standard 
PublUhing VBS curricttlum 
will be used and many 
additional crafts, activities 
and a special program for 
parents and frie^ on Friday 
evening are planned. 

For furtW information 
contact Elaine Tasker (7M) 
422-0232 or Sandy Hoffman 
in the church office at (312) 
382-7744 weekdays 

The Hometown Commu¬ 
nity Christian Church, 4340 
W. 87th St., is hosting its 
annua! Vacation Bible 
School from June 22nd to 
26tb, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
each day. The fee is $3 per 
child, with a maximum of 
SIO per family. The theme 
this year U “T^ Up With 
Jesiis.” All children four 
years old through 8th grade 

On May 23th, Arnold Christenson of Hometown reported 
that while he was parked on a job site at 9318 S. 34th Ave., 
someone removed a Werner’s 32* extension ladder and an 
18’ extension ladder from his truck. The estimated loss is 
S300. 

On the 28th, Budget Car Rental System, 8940 S. Cicero, 
reported the theft of an $18,000 1992 Ford Econ 330 van 
which had been rented to Carl Harris of 7827 Kingston in 
Chkago on April 21st. 

On the 28th, Robin Devos of Oak Lawn reported four 
Mack plastic chairs were taken from the patio lonted on his 
drivesray. The Ion is $48. 

On the 29th at 7:30 p.m.^l police were called to Christ 
Hospital about a fire vvhich occurred in the men’s locker 
room in the basement. The Oak Lawn Fire Dept, 
investigation determined it was arson and locker 1373 was 
the origin of the fire which damaged seven others. Matches 
were found at the scene. , 

Robert Fltzsimons of Oak Lawn r^KMted someone pushed 
open a side garage door with a faulty lock and took a 21-inch 
sdf-propelled Lawn Boy mower valued at $460. 

Thomas Simon of Oak Lawn reported burglars gained 
entry to Ms pickup truck by going through the rear cap and 
removed a tool box rohtaining various sheet metal tools 
valued at $200; a Makita cordless driU, two batteries and 
charger, $130; a Black ft Decker palm sander, $40; $300 
worth of paintbrushes; and a Craftsman hanuner, $23, for a 
total loss of $713. a 

On May 30th, Debbie Norge of Evergreen Park told police 
that while she was walking down the aisle at the Jewel store 
at 9424 S. Pulaski, she was bumped by a black man and a 
short time later found her $600 diamond heart necklace was 
missing. She alleged the person who bumped into her took 
the neckMce. 

On May 31st at 3:36 a.m., Pamela Sekurewski of Oak 
Lawn told police she was walking to work and at 4630 W. 
93th St. a car pulled up alongside of her, continued forward 
and stopped. The driver got out of the vehicle, opened the 
trunk and the backseat passenger door, then picked her up 
and threw her to the ground and took her white plastic 
shoulder bag and they got back into the car and fled 
westbound on 93th St. 

Mario Pignani of Oak Lawn reported someone damaged 
his automatic rolling shutters with a rock. The rock was 
found on the ground behind the shutter which will cost $300 
to replace. 

On June 1st,. Patrick" O’Reagan, 30, of Burbank reported 
he was drinking at 3633 W. 87th St. when the offender, who 
has an apartment above the pub, invited him. to come 
upstairs after the pub closed. The offender said he was tired 
of hearing about the Vietnam war and then pulled a handgun 
from his bdt atul put it to the victim’s head and asked if he 
Was afraid to die and then shot him twice in the arm. The 
offender then struck him in the neck and face with the gun, 
wMch was a BB gun, and the victim left the apartment. He 
said he could identify the offender and will sign complaints. 

At lld>7 a.m.. Ruby Powell of East Chicago told police 
she was walking on the sidewalk on the north side of 93th St. 
in the 4400 block when a car pulled up and a white male 
exited the passenger side and shouted a racial slur at her; 
sprayed her about the face and hatuls with a clear liquid and 
then got back into the car which went west on 93th SK. There 
were four white males, 16-19 years old, in the car. She 
walked to Christ Hospital for treatment due to the stinging 
feeling caused by the liquid sprayed on her. 

Benedictine Havajicik of Oak Lawn told police that 
someone gained entry to his garage by force, took an 8-ton 
floor jack and a 7^ inch skill saw and a red tool box 
containing a 488-piece Craftsnum tool kit. Estimated loss is 
$900. 

The American Music World at 4303 W. Southwest 
Highway, reported someone broke a 4x3 ft. window which 
will cost $300 to replace. 

At 3:13 p.m., Thomas Cionin, assistant service manager 
at Jack Thompson Olds, reported the theft of a 1991 
Oldsmobile valued at $10,000. ' 

At 12:13 p.m., Scott Van Bussum reported someone 
smashed the driver’s door window of his van parked in the 
student’s lot at Oak Lawn High School to gain entry and 
pulled out the Kenwood stereo cassette radio, took the black 
case containing 100 cassette tapes and two speakers from the 
bed of the truck for a total loss of $1,649. 

Gloria Evans of Calumet Park was seen by the'security 
agent at the Venture store, 4101 W. 93th St., all^edly 
placing merchandise into a Venture bag and then going to 
the service desk and requesting a cash exchange for the 
mercluuidise totaling $180.73. She was charged with retail 
theft. 

On June 2nd, Greg Topps of Lombard reported that 
someone shot a BB through a 4x7 ft. window at Checkers, 
6033 W. 93th St., which win cost $300 to replace. 

Head 
A professional librarian at^ bolds master’s degrees in 

Illinois Mathematics and' library and information 
Science Academy, Aurora, science awd secondary 
has been appointed head of " education, 
technical services at the Oak “Baker u weU-quaUfied 
Lawn PubUc Library. and highly recommended, 

ic art dcpnrtOMnl at James E. Baker will We are de)i|hted to-add Mm 
ehaol la ahawa wtth assume Ms duties on July 1st, to the leadership team at the 
ahaaea-Phclpa VFW according to Dr. James Oak Lawn Public Library,’’ a, a past prcaMcat, Casey, Oak Lawn library said Dr. Casey. He said the 

wr aff dw Year” director. Baker, who is search for the head of 
Ml haaors night hdd currently completing technical service was 
■lirfait gpoaaars the requiremoits for a n.D. in conducted nationally and 
af the projects af the English from the University that Baker was “the best 
lea annUanr. of Illinois at Chicago in 1993, candidate.” 

DRTGAGE? 
1 POLICY IN 
1^ WHITE 
2 and your application fee 
d upon closing. 
for a limited time only. If you apply for 
nga Bank on or before July 16, 1992 we 
at closing. Loans must close for this 

be valid. 

Jay lor our current rates, pre-guallfying 
Information. 

An annual licensing fee for 
Christ Hospital has been 
proposed by Oak Lawn 
Trustee Harold Mozwecz 
(6th). The fee would total 
$6,0M per year, consisting of 
an initial $300 fee plus $7 per 
bed. 

According to Mozwecz, it 
costs the village over 
$100,000 per year to provide 
police and fire protectioii for 
the hospital. “They are 
imposing a cost on our 
taxpayers that’s not being 
shared by other conununities 
that use Christ,” he related. 
“It is putting a strain on us.” 

Objecting to the proposal 
was Trustee Ronald Staneik 
(2nd) who believes that the 
fee doesn’t take into account 
the hospital’s contributions 
to the village. These include 
property tax revenues, the 
employment of approxi¬ 
mately 600 workers, free 
training Tor paramedics and 
referrab to local phamuuries. 

E HOMEBUYERS PROGRAM 

f Argo Federal 
I Savings Bank,FSB 
Lin Office: 7600 W. 63rd St., Summit 
h Office: 8267 S. Roberts Rd, Bridgeview i 

Award 
Degrees 

A record 197 under¬ 
graduates and 342 graduate 
students were awarded 
bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees at the 67th Saint 
Mary’s College, Minnesota, 
commencement ceremonies 
on May 9th. 

Students from Oak Lawn 
receiving bachelor of arts 
degrees include Beth Ann 
Daly, daughter of Patrick ft 
Virginia Daly; Laura Finn, 
daughter of C^ole Finn and 
William George, son of 
Louis George. 

No stamps. No weighing. When you open an Express 
Mail (Zorpotate Account, your packages are on their way. 

All you have to do is write your Corpocace Account 

iHimber on the label of your overnight parkages. Ac the 
. - end of the mondr, you’ll get an hemiaed statement 

blowing what you sent and where you sent it. And 
HH you’Usdlleiqoy Express Mail* service’s low rates, 

starting at just $9.99 Cor guaranteed next-morning 
delivery* of up to 8 ounces. For greater ease, caH 

^ ^ I-SOO-ZZZ-lSllandwellbeovertopidcupallof 
your packages ibr just $4.50. 

So don’t wait any longer to ei^ the convenience of 
a (Corporate Account. Contaa your local post office ahd 
a reptesentadve wiB show you howtogetyourpadtageson 

dreir way—hater than ever. _ 

Also OB the 2nd, Midiaei FHsak of Oak Lam reported 
someone cut the liner of Ms in-ground pool which will cost 
$2,000 to replace. 

On the 3id, William Hofan of Oak Uwn reported 
someone stole his “stinger” electronic bug killer from Ms 
yard which will cost $70 to replace. 

Bert Haismaiof Oak Lawn reported someone punctured 
the two widetrkk dret on his pickup truck parked in his 
driveway. It wilToMt $200 to replace. 

Medicare Answers 

employed recently 
honored by Triton. 

Zfim ES IKML 
HHLHMDi 
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NASCAR 
Championship 

On Saturday, June 13th, the Winston “30” 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Saks Stock Car Championthip 
will take place on Santa Fe Speedway’s half-mile clay oval. It 
will also be “NASCAR Souvenir Night" in which fans will 
have a chance to win officially licensed NASCAR products j 
in a random gate prize giveaway. Gates open at six. time 
trials are at seven, the racing starts at 8 p.m. 

Competing in the Winston “SO” are two of Santa Fe 
Speedway’s stock car divisions. As many as Fifty or more of 
the best Late Model itock car driven in the Midwest will be 
on hand to compete for the S3,000 Tint place prize and 

.almost as many Sportsman drivers will compete for the S400 
lint place purse. ^ 

On the hoqiefront. Bill Knippenberg, Sr. of Miiiooka 
continues to lead the Late Model division, but second place 
Dennis Erb, Sr. of Carpentenville is hanging right behind 
him. Other driven to watch include big point movers John 
Provenzano of Somonauk and Bob Pohiman, Jr. of Oak 
Lawn. 

The battle in the Sportsman division couldn’t be more 
fierce. All ten of the top ten driven in the point standings 
continue to earn points every night. Reigning champion and 
currently fint place Charlie Barys of Westmont has a perfect 
record of top six feature finishes. Kirkland’s Jim Loomis, 
Jr., Lockport’s Don Knippenberg and Hinsdale’s Dave Lilja 
have also placed real well every race, making it a very intense 
battle for second place. 

On Saturday night, any of these drivers could take the 
victory lap, but you can’t count out Justice’s Dave Doogan. 
He’s coming off a third place showing on the last half-mile 
event, behind above-mentioned Lilja and Knippenberg. 

Soccer Camp 
St. Rita High School, 7740 S. Western Ave., is sponsoring 

its second annual youth soccer camp from Monday, July 
13th through July ITtb. The camp is open to seventh and 
eighth grade boys as well as to incoming freshmen. Sessions 
run from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The camp covers skills, 
positioning and rules interpretation while offering hours of 
fun for all campers. In^vidualized instruction will aid 
participants in sharpening offensive skills such as dribbling, 
shooting, passing and ball control. Defensive skills such as 
shadowing, marking and trapping are to be covered along 
with special goal-keeping instruction. 

The camp will be staffed by St. Rita Head Coach Tim 
McCarthy, his staff and IHSA referee Kevin McAUnden. 
McCarthy was a member of the 1982 IHSA r^onal 
championship team and is in his second year as head coach 
of the Mustangs. Kevin McAlinden is a referee certified with 
the IHSA, AYSO and the USSF and has been a soccer conch 
and referee for over 12 years. Several team members of the 
varsity Kicking Mustangs will act as cotinsdors. 

The cost of the camp is SSO a participant, including camp 
instruction, a T-shirt and a camp All participants 
should att^ camp in proper attire (athletic shoes, shorts 
and shin guards). For more information, contact the school 
at (312) 923-3029. 

BASEBALL 
ROUNDUP 

Playoflf season for local sluggers came closer to its 
conclusion last week as regional action continued. 

Crete Mnnee Raglonnl 
Andrew 1 • Marfan CathoHe 8 

The Thunderbolts had jutt enough to edge the Spartans 
1-0 on Tuesday to capture the Class AA Crete-Monee 
regional championship. Ace hurler A-J. Jones had the right 
stuff on the mound for Andrew ak he tailed seven of his 1] 
strikeouU in the first three innings of the game. Jones gave 
up a mere two singlet and a trio of walks. 

“A.J. got them right where he needed them," commented 
Thunderbolt coach Frank Canter. “He’s won three 1-0 
games and two 2-0 games this season. He’s been there for us,, 
if we score one or two runt for him." 

The contest’s lone tiin crossed the plate in the first inning. 
Dan Wojcikiewicz walked Ben Kotwica, Jason Imrisek and 
Zack Pringle to load the bags. This set the stage for Steve 
DeHaan to send a fly ball into deep centerfield to bring home 
Kotwica. 

“They showed a lot of character coming out and playing 
as hard as they did," related Spartan coach Don Pirkle. 
“Through sidversity, they won a couple bailgames that 
nobody gave us much of a chance to win. W4 played in the 
regional championship game and hopebiUy we can build 
from that for the juniors for next year. But those seniors' 
have something to take with them. The kids did a great job 
and I’m proud of them." 

Sandburg Sectional 
Saturday Ganscs 

Sandburg 13 • Homewood-flossmoor 2 
A two-run round tripper off the bat of Joe Aikens in the 

first inning got things off the ground for the Eagles as they 
soared over Homewood-Flossmoor 13-2. The Eagles had the 
game under control by the top of the second inning as five 
batters crossed home plate. A solo homer by Doug Murray, 
a two-run double by Aikens and an inField single from Dave 
Markusk provided the necessary ingredients to keep their 
team on top. They chalked up two more runs in the fifth, 
courtesy of Aikens. and four runs in the seventh with Aikens 
clouting a double and Markusic coming through with a 
three-run round tripper. 

Andrew 5 • Mount Carmd 0 
The Thunderbolts’ Charge to the top of the heap continued 

on Saturday as they toppM Mount Carmel’s Caravan 3-0. 
Run producing Jiits off the bats of Steve DeHaan and Bill 

Cusack in the second inning were enough to ke this victory. 
Jason Imrisek fanned two hitters per inning for the first 

five and then started to run out of gas in the sixth and 
seventh innings by striking out only one Caravan hitter in 
each of those innings. Imrisek gave up only a pair of hits on 
the day, fanning a dozen, and walking three. 

“That’s the way Imrisek is all the time," pointed out 
Thunderbolt coach Frank Ganser. “He comes right at you. 
He ready wanted the ball today.” 

Sailing Class 

Contenders For 
Centel Open 

Defending champion Russ Cochran heads a group of nine 
former Western Open champions who will ba among the 
contenders for the 1992 Centel Western Open championahip 
from July 2nd to 3th at Cog Hill Golf ft C.C. in Lemont. 

Joining Cochran, winner of the 1991 Centel Western Open 
at Cog Hill, are former champions Tom Watson (1974,1977 
and 1984), Mark McCumber (1983 and 1989), Andy Bean 
(1978), Jim Benepe (1988), Wayne Levi (1990), Scott 
Simpson (1980), Scott Verplank (1983) and D.A. Weibring 
(1987). 

Also committed to play in the July 4th weekend 
championship are such top players as 1992 leading money- 
winner Davis Love 111, Payne Stewart, Chip Beck, John 
Ihdy, Craig Stadkr, Lanny' Wadkins and Bnice Lietzke, 
winner of the Southwestern Bell Colonial in htey. 

Also expected to play, but not yet committed, are the 
tournament’s second and third place finishers in 1991, Greg 
Norman and 1992 Masters champion Fred Couples. . 

The tournament returns to C^ Hill’s No. 4 course for the 
second year, after a successful inaugurgi run at the Lemont 
daily fee golf facility owned by the Jemsek family headed by 
Joe Jemsek. 

Tickets for the Centel Western Open are S20 for daily 
admission and $23 for clubhouse admission. Season 
clubhouse badges are $80. 

All proceeds from the Centel Western Open benefit the 
Evans Scholars Program, which has provided college 
educations for more than 6,000 caddies. Currently, more 
than 830 caddies are attending college as Evans Scholars. 

For more information or for tickets, call the Western Golf 
Association at (708) 724-4600. 

Thunderbolts 
Win Sectional 

If you’re a landlubber who 
yearns for open water at the 
sight of a billowing sail, you 

‘‘V'AMERICAN ^ 
VCHTROPJtACTIC 

(Farmariy Sloawn diiropractk) 

SPECIAL FREE CLINIC WEEK 
June 15 - 20th 

Your Free Visit Includes: 
• Consultation . 
• Spinal Analysis 
• 2 X-rays if Medically 

Necessary 

• Therapy 
•Report on Your X-ray 
• Rehab Session 
• REFRESHMENTS 

// ■ 

Check Off Symptoms and CaU Today 
□ HMKlaelMa 
□SInua Problemg 
□Neck Pafri/StHtnesa 
□Shouhtor Pain 
□ BuraHla/TandonHIa 

□MM-Baeli Pain 
□Stomach ProMams 
□Strata 
□Low Sack Pain 
□Lag Pain 

□Numbnaaaor 
Tingling Anna 
Lagt, FIngara, 
Toaa 

caU now for your FRBE DAY 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 99th Sti^ • Evergreen Park 

h Fadaral Law PraUhlta Uaa With MadIcarWMadicald A 

can learn starboard from 
stem and keel from rudder in 
boating classes at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
Non-credit sailing classes, 
from classroom instruction 
to navigating across Lake 
Michigan, are availabk for 
beginning and intermediate 
sailing buffs. 

After classroom 
instruction, take sailing a 
step further with two hands- 
on sailing sessions on a 
30-foot sloop. For more 
advanced wave riders, three 
sailing sessions on Lake 
Michigan or a lake crossing 
to Mkhigan are options. 

Classes begin in June and 
July. To register, call (708) 
97^3743. For fees and more 
information, call, the center 
for community and 
continuing education at (708) 
974-3745. 

Senior 
Second 
Baseman 

Brother Rice graduate 
Jayson Polickey was a 
second baseman for coach 
Tom Purcell’s North Central 
College baseball team during 
the 1992 season. 

PoUckey baited .328 with 
10 RBI as North Central 
finished 26-13 overall and 
third in the College 
Conference of Illinois and 
WiKonsin (CCIW) north 
division with an 8-7 record. 

A senior majoring in 
finance, Jayson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Poikkey of Hometown. 

Andrew’s Thunderbolts 
captured the Sandburg 
Sectional CTOwn by taking a 
9-8 decision from Sandburg’s 
Eagles on Monday in Orland 
Park. It took nine innings, 
but the Thunderbolts finally 
prevailed. Jason Imrisek 
came to the plate in the ninth 
with the score tied at 8. two 
outs and the potential 
winning run at second base. 
Undaunted. Imrisek 
pounded a doubk down the 
left field to line drive in Tom 
Snyder with the winning 
tally. 

“1 was glad that they 
pitched to Imrisek,’’ 
remarked Thunderboh coach 
Ftank Ganser. “I thought 
they would walk him or pitch 
around him." 

Andrew Had a tough battk 
against the Eagles. They 
faced a 3-2 defi^ after the 
third, came back to take a 8-3 
advantage into the bottom of 
the seventh, then got 
themselves into a tie 
ballgame 8-8 after seven 
before they pulled it out. 

The Ea^ were not ready 
to head for their dugoul 

without a. good fight. They 
brought home a trio of runs 
in the bottom of the seventh 
to send the contest into extra 
innings. 

Dave Markusk clouted a 
one-out round tripper to 
reduce the deficit to two 
runs. Following an Andrew 
error that put Pat Fitzgerald 
on base, Doug Murray 
connected on a homer to 
knot the score. 

’‘I’ve been coaching 
enough times when in the last 
imiing you’re hoping for 
miracles. They seldom 
happen," commented Eagle 
coach Doug Sutor. “We got 
our miracle, but we needed a 
miracle and a half." 

Zack Pringle earned the 
victory in relkf of A.J. 
Jones. Markusic took the 
loss. 

“This was such an up and 
down game,’’ remarked 
Thunderbolt coach Frank 
Ganser. “Bob Gillund, the 
pitching coach, and I were 
holding hands and we never 
hold hands. That was 
unbclkvabk. The kids never 
quit.’’ 

1992 Torch Run 
The lUinois Law Enforcement Torch Run is one of the 

largest fundraising events benefiting Illinois Special 
Olympics. This year, an anticipated 2,000 law enforcement 
officers from throughout the state will participate in the run. 
These participants will run a combiiicd 13 intrastate legs 
covering over 1,200 miles to raise funds for Illinois Special 
Olympics’ progranu. Last year, officers raised nearly 
$200,000 for Illinois Special Olympics and in 1992 law 
enforcers hope to raise $230,000 for this worthy caure. 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Illinois has gradoutiy agreed to 
be a 1992 Torch Sponsor. Blue Crou/Blue Shield of Illinois 
Knkt its network of regional offices with corresponding areas 
covered by the run. Along with generous Fuiandal support. 
Blue Cross/Blue Shidd of Illinois provides volunteers, 
logistical and moral support to the Torch Run. 

The various facets of law enforcement participating in the 
1992 Torch Run include municipal, county, slate and federal 
law enforcement officers. 

Started in 1986, the Torch Run serves many purposes. One 
is to carry the torch that will light the “FlanM of Hope" at 
the state summer games. Starting at all comers of the state, 
the nibioit law enforcement officers will run toward the 
center of the stale to converge in Normal, site of the annual 
summer games during the week of June 14th to I9llt. A 
sectmd purpose of the run is to promote the achievements of 
over 20,000 lUinou Special Olympians and raise funds to 
help underwrite qxHtt training and competition programs. 

For more information on the 1992 Law Enforcement 
Torch Run or any Illinois Special Olympics activity, contact 
the IIHnois Spe^ Olympics’ offire at 603 E. Willow. 
Normal, IL 61761, or caU (800) 832-6476. 
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Raceway Park Stock Car Races 

M«lhi Pcmoa, ■ Hllkrest High School senior, is the 
1992 Illinois High School State Champion in bad¬ 
minton. She competed May 15th and Idth in the state 
badminton finals. Malln defeated three opponents in 
the Friday compedtioa and advanced to the 
qnarterflnab on Saturday. She defeated her first 
opponent in two games. In the semi-final match Malin 
spUt the first two games, but came back to win 11-0. 
She wen the final match in two games to take the 
championship. 

MaUn is a foreign eachange student from Sweden 
who resides with the Harlya Heilem family of Haaei 
Crest, in Sweden, Malin played badminton in a club. 
She explained that the schools do not have state 
competltioa as we do in Illinois. 

When Malin returned to school after her 
championship, she received standing ovations and 
congratulationa from clamnutes and teachers. Ms. 
Sharon Johnson, athletic director at Hiikrest, 
commented that everyone at Hiikrest is proud of 
Malln’s outstanding accomplishment. 

OUTDOORS 
r \ 

By Jim Kirby 

Raceway Park offers lomctliiiig for everyone next 
weekend. June 13th and 14th, with a full program of stock 
car racing on Saturday, followed by the June Street Stock 
Enduro 200 on Sunday. 

Late Model track champion Pat Echlin is on a roll. Last 
Sunday Ik won his 4th feature in a row, and is building up 
Ms point lead steadily at the Blue Island track. Mike Lora 
started out the season very hot and continues witMn striking 
distance of EchUn in the point battk. In last Sunday’s 
program. Echlin had to take on 16 other drivers including 
Lora, Raven, John Brolick and other top competitors. 
This Satu^y he will face the field again. 

Don Kritenbrink has been sweeping the Street Stock 
events. Thh is a basic stock car class, with dozens of driVarK. 
dre^y on the list even this early in the year. ' 

Kritenbrink's five feature wins have dwn him the point 
lead. Last year he won six all season and ranked 2nd in 

points, so he is the early favorite for the-championsMp. 
Eddie Hast is having a great year and holds M spot, 
followed by Brad Carson and Dawn Wiitjer. 

Mike Tobuch continues to lead the Sportsman division 
points, but lately he can’t get by Bob (Billy Bob) WUtjcr, a 
longtime veteran having his best year ever. 

In Sunday’s Enduro, defending winner Tim Nix will battk 
it out with at least 70 competitors, including former winners 
Phil Splant, Rkk Wilson, Tom Zager and dozens of tough 
driven seeking to win or finish in the top IS, paying 
positions. 

The Enduro is a marathon event kpown as much for its 
spins and Crashes as for the comp^tion. It has been a 
favorite here for several yean. 

Ra^ thtK on'Saturday and Sutulay is 8 p.m. The track is 
located at 130th and Ashland, just off 1-S7 and south of 
127th St. 

Alternative To Lead Shot 

NEVER TOO YOUNG TO LEARN - Envision over 800 
younsten aged 1-14 with at least one parent, lined up five 
feet apart along the northwest shoreline of Tampier Lake on 
a rainy-cool Saturday morning and you have the setting for 
the “Free for Kids Only Fishing Derby’’ organized by 
outdoor writer DUKE O’MALLEY. 

This event was an exercise in crowd control, record 
keeping and advance planning. The logistics of the entire 
operation are mind boggling. There were four age group 
categories and the top five finishers in each category received 
a trophy, tackk box. rod and reel. 

In the past, I have accompanied my four granddaughters 
to this event but this year I was one of the judges, our job 
was to see that the CHILDREN did the actual fishing and 
the fish were tabulated and released quickly to be caught 
another day. This was an introduction to the CATCH AND 
RELEASE program. Some of the youngstera did not take 
kindly to this until the future beneHts were explained to 
them. 

DUKE credited the sponsors, co-sponsors, many 
businesses, groups and organizations for making this special 
day a success. Duke summed it up by saying; “In today’s 
society, both parents have to work, this is an opportunity for 
the family to spend ‘quality’ time together learning about 
fishing and the great outdoors.’’ 
■JUNE SOUTHERLAND of Southerland’s Taxidermy. 
10628 S. Roberts Road, reports the following fish brought in 
for mounting: R. NUNEZ of Cicero, caught a 19 *-5 lb. 
largemouth bass at Maple Lake on a nightcrawkr; FRANK 
WAROACKI of Blue Island, a im '5 lb. largemouth bass 
at Saganashkee Slough on a top water lure and TED LAMB 

' of Frankfort caught a 7 '/I lb. largemouth bass at Mazonia 
Lake on a minnow. Ted received an award from MIDWEST 
OUTDOORS MAGAZINE for the trophy catch. 

Fishing tackk and bait shops are good sources of 
information on local fishing hot spots, but local taxidermists 
like JUNE SOUTHERLAND know which bodies of water 
are giving up “wall hangers.’’ 
■The “Heuer Oassic’’ is one of the larger aerobatic 
contests held in the United States. HOWELL/NEW 
LENOX AIRPORT will host the Heuer Oassic on June 20 
and 21, starting at 9 a.m. each day. The action is non-stop, 
weather permitting. This is a great opportunity for a family 
outing, bring your blankets or lawn chairs, see urcraft close- 
up, watch the precision aerobatics and browse through the 
military and firearms show. There are no admission or 
parking fees. 
■Mark Lilja and Carl Johnson of Worth, took a fine 
stringer of I Vi-2 lb. largemouth bass from the Lemont 
quarries using nightcrawlers fished off the bottom. 
■The hot coho salmon fisMng on the south end of Lake 
Mkhigan seems to be tapering off. TED SWANSON, my 
daughter KIM and 1 fished out of East Chicago last week 
and took a few cohos five miles out at 28' in 40 feet of water 
using spoons, rapallas and dodgers trailing squids and flies. 
■Hunters have untU June 30 to apply to parti^pate in a 
special archery hunt Oct. 31 through Dec. 20 at Qinton Lake 
State Recreation Area east of Clinton; To be eligible for the 
hunt, hunters must submit a special application form. ThoK 
appliring by mail must sen^l their request and a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Clinlon l^e Sttte 
Recreation Area, R.R. I, Box 4, De Witt, Ill. 61735. 
wanting additional information can contact Chnton Lake 
State Recreation Area at (219) 935-8722. 

It’s better to fill ducks ftill of bismuth rather than lead, 
especially when they’re eating the spent shot from the 
bottom of ponds and wetlands, a preliminary study by the 
Univenity of Illinois and the Illinois Natural History Survey 
suggests. Lead shot, in quantities sometimes as high as one- 
half million pellets per acre, covers the terrain in the best 
hunting locations, says Gkn C. Sanderson, a professor in 
the U. of I’s department of ecology, etholo^ and evolution 
who also is a researcher in the survey’s Center for Wildlife 
Ecology. 

Ducks that mistake lead pellets for black seeds and eat 
them become ill, suffer severe weight loss and often die, 
Sanderson said. But in a 3(l-day study, his research group 
found that ducks seem abk to eat shot made of bismuth 
without harmful effect. Ducks that had eaten bismuth prikts 
showed no residue in muscle tissue and very littk evidence of 
it in their bones. 

Steel shot, an available and environmentally acceptable 
replacement for lead, has be^ resisted by hunters because a 
variety of shotgun adjustments are needed to compensate for 
the lighter weight of the pellets. Steel shot, for example, 
requires a faster muzzle velocity to be as lethal as lead shot. 
Hunters using steel shot also must change their aim, and not 
shoot as far ahead of the birds they’re trying to hit. Hunters 
also complain that steel shot is more likely to pass through a 
duck without mortally wounding it. Lead shot spreads upon 
impact. 

Alternative forms of shot, all of which have failed to gain 
acceptance, include copper, toxic when digested by the 
duck’s gizzard; gold and silver, too expensive; and a tin, 
manganese and tungsten combination, too lightweight. 

Bismuth, however, is almost as soft as lead and has 80 
percent of lead’s density, compared with steel’s 65 percent. 
Although bismuth is more expensive than iron, the process 
that tiuiu iron into steel shot is more complicated and 
involves forming, and then cutting, steel wires. Bismuth 
shot, add kad shot, can be formed in a far cheaper, one-step 
process. 

Bismuth shot, made from a byproduct-of tin, lead and 
copper ores, can be used legally in the United States to hunt 
quail and other upland game, but further study, at an 
estimated cost of $1 million for three years, is necessary 
before the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sei^ce will consider 
allowing it for duck hunting. Research would evaluate any 
toxic effects of bismuth shot on fertility and hatcMng. 

Climaxing decades of imposing ever-tighter restrictions, 
the fish and wildlife service outlawed lead shot for waterfowl 
hunting as of the 1991-92 hunting season. 

Radio License 
is Required 

Recreational vessels having 
marine VHF radios on board 
are required to be licensed in 
accordance with current 
federal regulations. 
Application forms and 
information pertaining to 
proper operatim of the radio 

are available from any FCC 
field office. 

For this area, contact the 
Federal Communications 
Commission, 1550 
Northwest Hi^way, Room 
306, Park Ridge, IL 60068, 
(312) 353-0195. 

Summer 
Clinics 

The Chicago Bulls and 
Gatorade* present the sixth 
annual Gatorade* /Bulls 
Sununer Basketball Clinics. 
Two youth clinics will be held 
in the local area. Each can 
accommodate 1,000 kids. 
Two Bull players/coaches 
will conduct each clinic to 
teach the basics of basketball 
and to encourage youth to 
stay in school, study hard, 
and to ‘say no’ to drugs. 

The clinics are free and 
open to the public. The first 
1,000 kids at each clinic 
receive a free Gatorade* . 
Each clinic lasts one and one 
half hours. 

The local clinics are on 
Thursday, June 25th, at 1 
p.m. at Marist High &hool, 
4200 W. 115th St. and on 
Wednesday, July 8th, at 
10:30 a.m. at St. Rita High 
School, 1740 S. Western 
Ave. 

• 

Personal 
Best Time' 

Quigley South High 
School graduate Tim 
Buttimer was a middle- 
distance runner for the 1992 
North Central College track 
and field team. Tim ran the 
1,5(X) and 800-meter runs for 
the Cardinals. He ran his 
personal best 4:06.9 in the 
1,500 meters at the North 
Central Invitational on May 
15th and recorded his top 
time of 2:01.0 in the 800 
meters at the Dr. Keeler 
Invitational. 

Tim, a junior majoring in 
business management, is the 
son of Ms. Christina 
Buttimer of Oak Lawn. 

Give your children 
the summer of a 

lifetime!!! 
AT MORGAN PARK 

ACADEMY'S 
1992 

SUMMER SESSION 

Te. JJ[he Morgan Park Academy Summer Session 
continues the school tradition of academic excellence 
combined with interaction between students and-teachers in a 
nurturing environment. 

The Academic Program is designed to provide both regular 
and enrichment classes. Students may acquire new skills, 
strengthen knowledge of a subject, make up a deficiency, or 
pursue studies not available in their regular schools. 

The Recreation Camp provides a variety of experiences in art, 
music, nature study; folk dancing, games and sports with an 
optiorml period of tennis instruction. The Sports Camps help 
students to develop skills in baseball, basketball, termis aitd 
soccer in an atmosphere of team work and cooperation. 

The Full Day Program combines the Academic Program with 
the Recreation or Sport Camps to provide a balanced day of 
learning and recreation. 
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(Jd.ys l\('Ufndns Lettermen Sing Special Day 
I B.V.M. OnuMMT SdMol dMt of 1932 win 

B June 2Mi winn For taformalioa, contact Helen 
Mynkowiki at (70Q 596-391*. 

••• 

Onr Lady Help of Ckriitinne Qraminar School daw of 
1932 ie looldns for former ciaitmata for a fOth reunion on 
June 20th. For- information, contact Helen (Champion) 
Twnow at (312) 6SS-I977. 

So^ Shore High School class of 19d2 seeks former 
for a 30th reunion on Nov. 27th. For 

information, call Mickey Simmons at (TOO) 966-2240 or Jerry 
Tenner at (312) 332-3300. 

Executive Producer, John 
K. Lazzara spriags the Drury 
Lane Dinner Theatre into 
summer with The Fabulous 
Lettermen for a ttmited en¬ 
gagement opening Friday, 
June 12. 

Once again making a 
' package everyone will enjoy, 
Tony Butala, Bobby 
Piston and Donovan Scott 
'L& will play in concert for 
four"performances June 12 at 
8:30 p.m. with two shows on 

Cl Executive Producer 
John R. Lazzara 
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THELETrERMEN 
In Concert 

JUNE 12th - 14ih 
Friday thru Sunday 

. 25BOW.9SaiSt 
Evcigrccn Paik, IL 

h the Hiatorfe Brswrlw HiHs Aim 

(708) 422-0404 

Saturday at 6 and9p.m. with 
a final matinee scheduled 
Sunday, June 14, at 3:30 
p.m. 

Hailed w the fabulous 
messengers of love and 
harmony. The Lettermcn’s- 
mega hit “Going’ Out of My 
Head/Can’t Take My Eyes 
Off Of You,” a one of iu 
kind when released, was the 
first hit record ever to 
completely integrate two 
songs as one. Hit after hit 
have flooded the chartt over 
the years, including, “When 
I Fall In Love,” “Theme 
From-^ Summer Place,” 
“Put Ybur Head On My 
Shoulder,” and “Hurt So 
Bad.” Twenty million 
records and seven thousand 
concert shows ago, these 
three began their career with 
a new soft melodic sound, 
"The Way You Look 
Tonight.” 

Ahhough they have more 
than their share of recording 
successes. The Lettermen 
pride themselves on their Uve 
performances. Each show is ^ 
a valentiiw to every audience' 
as they maintain a whirl-wind 
touriag schedule throughout 
the United States and 
abroad. The universal appeal 
of The Lettermen sound has 
resuhed in sucGCuful tours to 
Japan, the Philippines, 
Thaiind, Shtgapnre, Hong 
Kong, Prance, Mexico and 
Saudi Arabia. 

TickeU for show only are 
S2I each for al perforBsances 
nd dinner theatre packages 
are S34.S0, htchisive of tax 
and gratuity. Reservations 
can be nsade daily 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. by pboaing the box 
office at 70M22-0404 or toU 
free. l-gOO-837-PLAY. 

There wffl be a special day for special people on Su^y. 
June 28th, at OaeNc Park, 6119 W. 147th St. The Clare 
Association has pUnned a day filled with entertainment, 
games and food, all at no cost to the handicapped. 

The day begins at 10 a.m. with a special outdoor mast to 
be celebrated by Bishop Jpmes Kelleher of Belleville. 
FoUowing man is an authentic Irish breakfast-of cg|^ 
sausage, bacon and pudding. The handicapped are admitm 
free and there is, a S6 charge for aduht and S3 charge for 
children and seniort for breakfast. 

After breakfast games and races are scheduled. Everyone 
will be a winner. One of the highlights will be a free grand 
prim drawing for the special children only. Each spedal 
person will receive a special prize. After the ratt and game^, 
everyone is invited to stay for an afternoon of Gaelic 
football and hurling‘^sponsored by the Gaelic. Athletic 
Association. The normal admission is being waived by the 
GAA for all members attending mass, breakfast and races. 
Gaelic Park is donating free pop and hot dogs for the 
handicapped during the afternoon. 

Last year the special day attracted 200 participants of all 
ages. The day is open for any person with a physical or 
mental handicap. In order to p^kipate, the special person 
must be registered by Sunday, June 14th. All that it takes to 
register is a phone call to Maureen Boland (312) 385-8681 or 
Josephine Murrihy (708) 636-4043 and give the participant’s 
name, age and type of handicap. ”It is important that 
everyone registers so we can be prepared with the right 
amount and type of gifts” said Maureen Halpin, secretary of 
the Clare Association. 

Step Dancing 
Over 1,000 dancen of all 

ages witt be competing in 
Irish step dancing 
championships at Gaelk 
Pmk, 6119 W. I47lh SI., on 
Saturday, June 20th. Over 20 
danch« schools from al over 
the UaHed States and 
Canada will be represented at 
the Ms. 

CoBHirtition on the nine 
outdoor stages begim at 8:30 
a.m. and continues aU day. 
The last of die colorfully chid 
dancers usually finlshm at 
about 6 p.m. There wili also 
be amateur musical 
instrument competition with 

about 30 musicians 
competing. 

Admission is S3 and food 
and refreshments are 
available for purchase. For 
further information, cal 
Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323* 

Al daeHc Park 
Barry Sinclair is appearing 

at Chicago Gaelk Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., on Friday, 
June 26th at 9 pju.; on 
Saturdi^, June 27th at 9 
p.m. and on Sunday, June 
28lh al 8 p.m. Admissioii is 
am Mr Mnon. 

Didyoukriow that... 

the ntfi ANNUAL 

Beverly Art Center 

wUlbe orv 

Saturday, June 20 & Sunday, June 21 
11 A.M. — 5 P.M. 

Did you know there will be ... 

ARTISTS ON THE MALL ♦ ART FUN h PONY RIDES FOR CHILDREN 
GRAFTERS IN THE GUILDHALL ★ FREE EFTTERTAINMENT 

FRESHLY BAKED BREAD AND OTHER TASTY TREATS 

2153 Wesi llllh Street, Chicago IL ■ (312) 445-3838 

Saturday, June 13 "Si 
4 P.M. *ta Midnight 

Non-Smoking Room 

Blackjack ^ Money Wheels 
Poker4Giant Roulette Wheel 
Beat the Dealer Table^Craps 

N 

Teite 

BMMveliAMd 

. Smwnin 

1 
1 .« 

WOrSW * 

GRAND PRIZE 
RAFFLE 

Las Vegas Trip for Two 

Cash Prizes 
IDmMiI S, A. I. SaJ* FiSml Sown,. SmU 

ADMISSION B3.M 
SoBlorCllkMS$2.00 
18 asd Over Oaly 

CeB: 

AW
 



(illery taUci. The evenU get underwey it S p.m. and should 
last until 1:30 a.m. with the hill moon rising at 8:17 p.m. 

YOU CAN’T PLEASE EVERYEODY OEPT.A few 
months back the “media bashers’’ were jumping all over the 
Fourth Estate for printing character assassination artkies on 
Prtddeatlal hopeful Mi ClnlOB and the astringent Pat 
■achaaaa. Now emywhere we go we get people asking us 
when the media is going to lauoi^ an ^ out attack on H. 
Raaa Pitot. Einda makes a fellow wonder what the people 
really want from the media. You ate damned if you liid 
damned if you don’t. The author P. Seott FHagsiBli perhaps 
.had the bM answer for “media bashers.’’ He once said; 
“Nobody tells a plumber or carpenter how to do his job, but 
everybody knows their ABC’s.’’ 

JACK GIBBONS orircr 
“Whan You Wlah Tha Baal, 
i^aka It Dtamar At Gibbona’ 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accstfed Moo.-Fri. only 

BUI Corcoran 

Disney World 
20th Birthday 
Celebration 

CCMXEGIATE NICKNAME8.....Just about when we 
have had our frU of Bash, CBatoB, Perot folderol, a 
10-member panel representing the CoBagIntc Obcctorlcs has 
given us something which we can really sink our teeth into. 
The distinguished panel, without the benefit of exit polls, 
surveys or political gurus, has announced the winners of the 
top college nicknames. And winning in a landslide, for the 
second year in a row, were the Banana Slugs fi^ the 
University of California, Santa Cruz. Running a distant 
second were the Stonny Petrels from Ogelthorpe College. 
The Wonderboys from Arkansas Tech just barely beat out 
the Aateatcrs from the University of California at Irvine. 
The school that finished in ninth place, but showed a bit of 
literary acumen, were the Stadeat Pikices from Heidelberg 
College in Ohio. Another bow to the literary world were the 
14th place finishers, the Poets from Whittier College. Not 
figuring in the “Top 20 Nicknames,’’ but most certainly 
worthy of honorable mention are the John Jay College For 
Crtashul Justice “Bloodbonnds’’and the “F^htia; 
ChrMlaas’’ from Elon North Carolina College. But the one 
school that must give sports writers and headline writers a 
field day on their Word Processors ate the Chokers from 
Grays Harbor College, Washington. Our favorite and 
winner of first and second place in the unofficial “Cork Exit 
Poll’’ are the Baaaan Stags aiul the Chokers. If these two 
colleges ever meet on the gridiron, it would be criminal if one 
of the networks didn’t cover the game just for the nicknames 
alone. In fact, we might sic the Moodhonads on one of the 
networks, demanding equal time or arc would suer_ 

WHOOPI GOI'DBERG 
Onset), goes from chased to 
.chaste, in a witness 
protection plan where the 
police stash her away in a 
convent of devout nuns, in 
the movie “Sister Act’’ 
currently playing at movie 
houses the 
Chicago area.The 
Shubert Theatre has an- 
nounced plans for a six-play > 
subscriptitm series. Among the plays being offered are 
“Mandy Patinkin: Dress Casual,’’ “The Wiz,*’ “Say it with 
Music,’’ “The Will Rogers Follies’’ and “The Goodbye 
Girl.’’ Tickets are on sale now and a sixth show wijj be added 
to the list at a later date.The creative folks at Seeoad City 
have come up with two great children’s theatre shows, “Hot 
Sand,’’ and “The Tennis Shoe is on the Other Foot.” The 
tand^ productions will open on July 12 and run through 
Aug. 16 with performances on Sundays only.The 
American Premiere of “Out of Order,” a wildly funny new 
comedy, opens June 25 following a week of previews at the 
Candlelight Forum ThMtrc.JnUc Hanls, the award¬ 
winning stage actress, stars with Roberta Maxwell in the 
acclaimed Broadway and London hit comedy “LettiM & 
Lovage” opening a three-week run at the Shnb^ Theatre on 
June 17. " 

winning TV show “China 

Martin add Goldie Hawn in 

which opens tomorrow at 
mone houses all over the 

RohiaaM now play the J|||||||Sfe 
Chicago Theatre' on July 2 '• 
.And Rad SkcHon will now do only one show at the 
Chicago Theatre on Sept. 19.And word just came in at 
press time that George Beowm, legendt^ guitarist arid 
singer, will appear at the Chicago Theatre in one show only 
on Aug. 1.The Beverly Art Center’s 17th annual art fair 
and festival will be hdd on June 20 and 21 from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on the campus of Morgan Park Academy at 2153 W. 
lllthSt. . _ 

TOM OtUISE (inset) stars 
as an Irish tenant fanner who 
dreams of owning his own 
land In the movie “Far and 
Away” currently movie 
screeiu in the area.Out- 

. patienu using the facilities at 
Lktte Compaay <*I Mary The Chicago Academy for 
HoapMal now have the luxury the Artt will hold bpen 
and convenience of free valet auditions for the 1992-93 
parking.Santa Fe Speed- school year on Saturday, 
way has two big racing June 20th at 9 a.m. Students 
nigtit« rowiin, up this week^. On Friday night the Outlaw ^t], interest and talent in 
Sprint Cars will be in action, and on Saturday night the visual arts, dance, musk or 
Wi&on “50” NASCAR^inston Racing Series Stock Car theatre who will be entering 

will take place.The first major lunar grades 9-12 in the fall shopid 
visibk from Chicago since 1989 will take place on caO Mary Lou Primm/for 

Oiiiwi«y evening June 14. The Adkr Ptaactartam will be registration informtaion at 
a frill-scak “Eclipea4(-Thon,” staying open (3|2) 421-0202. Auditions 

throughout the celestial event and offering sky shows, wUI be held at the Academy, 
outdoor teleacope observing from the lakefront, tours of the loio W. Chkago Ave. in 
DoaneObaervatory, live demonstrations by astronomers and cSikago. 

"fUiyttun Saction" Fil. Sot 
"Accordion Tony” Sua 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147111 St. S Oak Paik Avta 

687-2331 
and KUslar Card AccaptedfqO 

Walt Disney ..World is celebrating its 20th birthday by 
bringing a free Uve musical stage show to Chicago on June 
12th, 13th and 14th. 

Starring Mkkey Mopse, Minnie Mouse, Roger Rabbit and 
a host of Disney singers and dancers, spectacular live 
show features m^cal special effects, audience participation, 
Disney songs, dances, and an incredibk surprise flnak. 

All performances are free and take pla« at Cityfront 
Center, directly across from North Pier on the Chicago River 
(at McClurg and Illinois Sts.), twice daily at 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. 

Part of a 25-city tour celebrating Walt Disney World’s 
20th anniversary, “Walt Disney World’s 20th Birthday 
Surprise Party Oelebratioa” free outdoor show utilizes three 
custom-made “enchanted” Disney vehicles, one of whkh 
opens to reveal a colorful stage. The othw two brightly 
{Minted vehicles each house one of the show’s biggest 
surimses ~ giant 25’ inflatabk cold-air balloons; out of one 
van |>o|>s Mickey Mouse and out of the other, Roger Rabbit 
- complete with confetti canons and daytime fireworks. The 
Walt Disney World outdoor show is |>resented in 
conjunction with Premier Cruise Lines, The Official Cruise 
Line of Walt Disney World. 

In addition to the free Walt Disney World stage show 
IMrformances, families will also have the opportunity to 
meet Mkkey, Minnk and Roger RabbK in (>erson at 
character br^fasts, lunches and s()edal “meet ft greets” 
hosted by North Pier Chicago and in conjunction with 
overnight |>ackages at the following Chicago Riverwalk 
hotels: Exmtive House, Holiay Inn Mart Plaza, Hyatt 
Regency, Hotel Nikko, Oxford House, Sheraton Chicago. 
For more information on Disney Character A|>|>earanoes, 
hotel imckages and North Pier activities, call (312) 616-1992. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEWFOR1M2 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet HaN 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Bufftt Supptr 
, alM 

Muale and Danetag 
Sunday Evening With 

SEAN O'DONNELL 
ft EDDIE McATERR 
From S lun. to 10 

S0J6 Adults 
S4.S6 CMMrsn 13 A Undo 

KMs Undw 3 EM Fra* 

Now Footurfng 

Juiw 12th ft 13th 
THE BANSHEES 

A Fun Evening For 
Tha Wtinia Familyl 

Opon 7 Daya a Waa* In Tha Lounge 
at 3 p.m. 8 pjii. to e pjn. • S4as pi 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forast, IL 
708-687-9323 

Italian 
Concert 

The world-renowned 
Italian chamber orchestra I 
SOLISTI VENETI will 
perform at Orchestra Hall on 
Tuesday, June 30th at 7:30 
p.m. Maestro Claudio 
Scimone will conduct the 
orchestra in music by 
Vivaldi, Marcello and 
Rossini. 

I SOLISTI VENETI are 
brought to Chicago by the 
Italian Cultural Institute 
under the auspices of the 
Consulate General of Italy as 
a part of the Columbus 
(Quincentenary Celebrations. 

Formed in Padua in 1959, 
I Solisti Veneti ranks as one 
of the world’s leading 
proponents of Italian music, 
performing a wide range of 
com{>osition$ stretching from 
the classics of Vivaldi to 
contemporary works by 
Sylvano Bussotti, Franco 
Donatoni and Valentino 
Bucchi, among many others. 

Orchestra HaU is located at 
220 S. Michigan Ave. Tkkets 
are $15 - ^ and can be 
purchased at the box office 
or by phoning (312) 
435-6666. 

Auditions 

Serving You And Your Family 
The Finest, Authentic And Unique 

Middle Eastern Cuisine 
Many Rama Incladlng Saadwlchaa And A Varlaty Of Vagatarlan DIahan 

Carryouts 
Avaflable 

10% Sr. Citizeii 
Diacoimt 

Open Daily 
SAM 

Midnight 



WtH alMit* W—phaiw yow imm 
A> 14 Mwn lot wiy t4.0t. 
SUM pat laa. 0 Una mMmuni.) 
Wt OtaanaMaP Eipiana 
AWpEapraaa 
wiMiMi vWHiivy movpvnovni 
if tfmw Pffc COMrtf 

PalM CHImii Hlekpry Hills Ed. 
CMedQO Mdgt Clttesn 
Womi CHIatii 

ADOPTION 
BABY WANTED 

Hsppily frtirriBd Doctor srHl Ms , 
wlf« wish to fulfill s void in our < 
livss. Lst us help ssch other. 
Your bsby will be loved by 
parents who will provide a warm, 
happy home a fun little dog to 
play with. We have lots of love to 
share. PIsase answer our prayers 
by calling our Attorney at: 

(708) 957-6842 
Medical/legal/counseling paid. 
Confidential. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Budding 
Maintenance 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male S Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 4 Female 

Mtdlellilan-Sfemsn Msassngar 
Ortaiid Teemstdp Msssengsr 

OFFICES: 
Mam Offlce-3840 W. IdTSi St 

8a8-a488 
Mt Qreenwood-S188 W. 111th 

88S-2488 
Oak Lswfi-8ai1 W. ISth St 

888-2426 

Copy Is aeeepted srllli the understan- 
dtng that the ptibllshsrs assuities no 
responsibility lor omission through 
clerical or mechanical arror and shall 
bo under no obllsatlon or SabWty of 
any kind srhataoosar, aNhar to the 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 
Samples shim n in 
-vour home. 

(70H) 656-.18<W 
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•mirt of wi aner In oopy, on Nw idnr- 
UHt^ raquMl, llw PuMWmt wNI rac- 
tify Hie error by pubNahlng the cor- 
ineM ad In M* nwl lapujar laaaa 

Juattnanla nwal bn mada wWi f daya 
0$ dm data al pubbeallan la mblah 

VITAL NOTICES 

Personals 

Dog Training 

PROFESSIONAL CANINF. 
TRAINER 

Has openings in all areas of canine 
■raining. Reasonable raies-excelleni 
results, (pickup A delivery available). 

7(M-868-283S 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

Lawn Mainteiiaiice 

GRASS CUTTING 
LAWN BARBERS 

Serving your area now! 
Free eslimales 

4S8-97S1 

Messenger Service 

SEEKING TO ADOPT 

Mom lovea antiquea, I 
cooking and country ! 
cralta; dad la athletic, 
lovea sports and the out¬ 
doors. Wo both lova 
chlldran. Wa have a 
warm, cozy, suburban 
bom# full of lovo and 
laughtar. Wa ara a 
dsvoted couple who 
would foal privileged to 
bring your proclous baby 
into our happy home lor 
e IlfetiriM of love. We cen 
help eech other. Medicel, 
couneeling end legel ex- 
peneee peid. Pleeee cell 
Merihe end Mike collect, 
708-696-13U. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pets waiting to bo found 
Animal ^ifara Loagut Call for 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0088 
tOtOt S Ridgaiand,Ch Rtdgo 

fff iflff 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERCENCYREPAH 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2348686 

Painting A 
Decorating 

Typing 

Custom Colors 
Interior • Exterior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 779^)984 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
<312)881-1190 

Masonry Work 

Guaranteed Quality - 

^ MASONRY I 
WORK % 
Of All Kinds 

Brick • Block 
Slone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Ba^r B Q s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drlvewaya • Parking Lola 
SealCMtlng A,Retire 

Free Eallmetee 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Plastering 

Me R'a 
PLASTERING 4 DRYWALL 

RS 
Call Mike 

(706) 4238360 

Plaster-Patching 

Piaster Paicnmg 
DrywaM Taping Free Esnmeie 

No Job Too Smell 

424-5710 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Announcements 
SAVE 17300 4 MORE ANNUALLY 

STAY WITH ATgT. CALL 
(700) 293-5414 

Painting 4 
Decorating 

Sewing Machines 
RtFAMe ANY MAKE IN YOUR 

NOME 84 OR NO CHAROi 
8132888218 

Tuckpointing 
MIKE 4 ERNIE 

TUCKPOINTINO 
Chimneya rebuilt 4 repaired 
Commercial 4 Raaldtntial 
Sanler Otixen Olacoont 

Fulty Inaurad 
(312) 787 4981 

Eaparlancad Typist will typa reeumea 
• Lettara • Spaclal Frojacta. 

V Raaaonabla. (708) 423-2390 

Wahr 4 Dryar 
Rapair 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 985-6398 

Watarproofihg 

APPLICATION FOR FIREFtOHTER/PARAMEOIC 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS 

ApplicAllons lor lublpct Eligibility Ll»l ttt «v*ll«bl« M th« OHic* ol Qlly CIprk, 
locclpd al: 

Burbank City Hall 
6530 Waal 79lh Slraal 

Burbank. IL 00459 
Appileania muat paaa wrlltan, aolllly, oral Intarvlaw. payctiological. polygraph, 
background cback, madical axamlnatlon and drug taating. All aa daaignalad by 
tha City ol Burbank. 

Appilcanta muat ba at laaat 20 yaara, 9 montha ol aga, ba a U.8. CItIzan. poaaaaa 
a valid drwara llcania, ba a High School Oraduato or havo a O.E.O. 

All aapileanta muat ba Cartillad Paramadlca. FF14II muat ba atlainad within 18 
montha ol hiro. 

Wa oHar hoapHalimion, Ilia Inauranca, panalon plan, aick daya, vacation and 
unilorm allowanca ai par collacllva bargaming agraamant. 

Applicallona muat ba ratumad by 6-1993 with a non-ra»undabla 920.00 laa. 

Appileantt muat atland orlanlallon maallng to ba hak) on Saturday e3792, 
10:00 A.M., al City Hall Council Room. 

BURBANK FIRE 4 POLICE COMMISSION 

MUNSON 
lAfeuTCn- Experlaneed A Preteaafonal 
ivMieiEE/. Over The Road Drivers 

OFFERED: Dignity and Rsspeel 

Olhor Bonofits... 
eComtertaMo Earning PotanlM 
e ExcallanI Equipmant Eaay To Oriva 
• Saeura Company Oraal Cuttomar Baaa 
oFrlandly Paopla 
• Balaty FIrat 

AM Foundation Loaka 
Rapairtd 

4 
Drain Tlla Inatallad 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Atk About Our 
Sping Spaclala 
(706) 34g-26a8 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A ^ABLE ^YIRONMENT 

niouD rnookEssivE aPAimcuua 
If You Qualify, Call Today 

» —IfpL. 1-800-423-7829 

FINANCIAL AVON 
EARN EXTRA 8$$NOW 

UP TO 48% PROFIT - AVON 
1400479-5280 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 4 Female 

PARK RANGERS 
Game Wardans, sacurlty, 
Maintananca. ate. Nd txparienca 
nacaaaary. For infor call: 

219-7694649 Ext. 9179 
8AM to 8FM. 7 days. 

WORK AT HOMEI Maka up to 
81000.00 a waak. Call for details. 

219462-8037 ext 113 

Typists • Work from home tend SA8E 
to: 

Corporate Referral Service 
Box 249 

Midlothian. IL 60449 

DRIVERS 
Syatam Transport Inc. now hiring 
OTR drivers. Apply Nowl 

FAST tASY INCOMEI 
Earn 81000'a Weakly Stuffing 
Envalopaa. 
Sartd Saif Addraaaad Envelope 
To: 
Additional Incomti F.O. Box 
81418 Chicago. IL 80881-0416 

y' y y y y 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
CREW FOREMAN 

Career oriented individual lor 
year rownd amploymant working 
with and auparvlakPio lawn/arK>w 
mamtananoa emwa. Orivera He. 
Training program with aamad 
pot. high 820*0 plus hoallh kv 
•ursnea. Start Immadlatafy. App¬ 
ly Thrira. 4 f rl. from 0AM - 2FM. 

8400$ Okalo 

OWNER OPERATORS-MutI have 
min. 6 yrt. OTR np. 6 pM* DOT drug 
Iptl. COL HcwiM mandatory. Only 
■arioua quality prof, drivari naad app¬ 
ly. 0«m Irallar a dallnlla plua. E>c. 
pay program. DP Truckllnaa Inc. Our 
drivara ara our baal aaaat. 
Frank 706472-7619 M-F 9:30-9pm. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now hiring US Ckratoma, olficara. ate. 
For mior caH 21»73S-7030 axt. 3462 
6am to 6 pm, 7 daya. 

a POSTAL JOBS 9 
Your araa 623,700 par yaar plua 

' banallta. Potlal carrlara, aortara, 
• clatka. For an application and axam 

•ntormatlon. 
Call 

t-2t»73S9e07 
Eat. P. 9726 

6 AMS PM ■ 7 daya. 

Part Tima: 
SMALL PERSONNEL OFFICE 

MANUFACTURmO PLANT 
Naada paraon wHh minimum of 3 
yaara aitparlanca m Mring. 

9 AM - 2 PM 
Mon. Ibru. Thu. 

Rollraoa Walcomo 
012)6614160 

Money To Loan 

Lat LIghthouaa Financial light your 
way lo a brighlar lulura. 

Para Loana tS00490K 
Bua Loans 660K-S50M 
(706) 43(>946e or wrHa 

6905 W. total Tar ba. 302 
Palos HIMs. IL 60405 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Salas 
HUGH 3 FAMILY QARAOE SAU 

14750 S. Karlov ■ Juno 12,13 
6AM ■ 4PM 

Flyor trains, papal ooMactaMaa, AC 
parts. Scout eolloclabiss, girls 
clolhaa alias 10-13 and lota mora. 

Oaraga Sala-Sal. Juna 13 — g2PM 
1(X>t5 S. Kolin — O.L Too many 
llama lo Mat. 

Articles For 
Sale 

Flaa Marksl 
Chfial U. Math. Church 

3730 W. ttgih SI., Alalp6066S 
Sal. Juna 20th 

Spaca Ratsrvallona By MaH Only 
616.00 

Into: 3694015 6974220 3664034 

Miatton tumMuis 4 accaasortaa go. 
Ing out of buakwas sals. 9alarday. 

Juna 13 ->30 to 1:30 FM 
2241 8. Wabash ■ CMcago 

Viclorfan CMcago Arts 4 Crafts 
Antiqus Oaftary 
(312)9864753 



MERCHANDISE RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

TNliRSDAV. lUNC II. Iffl—PACK 17 

ATP I REAL ESTATE 

ArtieMt For 
Salo 

t BMt To^ 1 Sink aiMli PUIutm. 1 
Tun, wy oW PWrlg (708) S3S0480 

2^"it6I" Tharmo-pan* piclura 
wimloaia • 8100 aack. 

(708)4224202 

Squara Danea Ooltiat St. 14, iptoat 7 
1/2 8 8. CrtnoHnaa. Mant Sklilt 18 8 
I8<n 

1884867 

CMILOCSAFT • 8 yr crib, malcbing 
.chanoing laMa aiid diaat ol drawari 
nr/eloaal companmani 8400 oi baal 
ollaf. Oood condllion (112) 218-13^ 

Accommotfatlons 
Summer Vacation 

So Havon, Lak# Michiotn Saach. 
2 Hra. from CRicaQO 2*S bdrm 
vacaiton homaa (TV*Mtcro). awim. 
90lf. liaMno. boaiing. Call/Writa 
for picluft brochura. 

A A R‘a KACH COTTAGES 
C/OS22S N. Harlam 
Chicago. IL aoiat 

t3t2774-S33| 
or 

1S16S37S072 

Houaaa For Sala 

34M W. 7Mi Oliaal. CMca- 

otflcs buMddit to fes 8SU al sub¬ 
tle auctian punuant la Cbcuil 
Court of Cook County, IWnala, 
caaa no. 92Cti-SS7, Humdaca, 
Inc., PlainMf, vs. AI.E.F.H. Cor- 
porMon, an iHInalo coraarabon, 
at at., Dofandanti. by SiaiNI 61 
Cook CouPte (No SMMI-OOIF) 
in Naom 701, Wcbant J. Oaloy 

ESTATE 

20 n. Cnriaar. INC. Ilbarglaaa 
Iwa, haad, alava, alnk, lea baa, 4 I 

2 huM In pia lanki. aMp la ihaca 

lltb laeala. gnpli. 111 b.p. 
Eiiinfiiaa aulboani angina pbM 18 
n.p. aiuaiaiy Jabnaan angina and 
Caubilna trallar w/naw llraa. 
Paifael baal ler laka MteMgan ar 
miana mlara. MaaO al 84880. 
CaH (708) 8674284 altar 1 pjn. 

SELLING OUT 
Mliy Pay Mara! 

100% Stand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25S35 
SEOftOOM SETS $150 
SUNK BEDS $Ti 
SOFA S CHAIR $1SS 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 

KITCHEN SETS $7$ 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORUOi $2$ 
10 RC FIT ORP $5M 
SEALV MATTRESSES $5$ 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY tEDDlNQ 
3144 W. 147lh.ST. 

Unfumlthod Aptt. 

4 2 Bodroom Apevtmoni in Crottwood • 
boat A A/C and appl. Nawly 
docoratad. For info, call; 

<70616074)786 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
For Sale 

Midlothian 
2 Bedroom Condo t^WO 

708-429-1699 or 708-38S-S736 

Houses For Sale 

Park Forest Townhouse, lum., 2 
bdrm.. 1 bath. $14,500 

(706)60S-1607 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHInoio County 

Ooportnwnt — Cliancaiy Divi- 
8ion. Mofchants Mortgaas Corpo- 
raUon, PMnlHf, vs. Oiariaa P. 
WIseens, at al., Oafandanis. No. 
91Ch-5204. 
bitofcaunty Judicial Salas Corpo- 
raUgn will on Wadnosdav, Juno 

r-iT 

(1 Mk aaai at I47tn 8 Puiaahii 
1711717 

Vlaa and lUaalat Charga 

Pets 
Dogs, Cats, etc. 

liwaa Apao Pupplaa wllh papara. 
Parania on pmmiaaa. (708) 4244840 

Landecape'Qarden 
Nma 

WOOD CHIPS Fon LANOBCAPINQ 
Baal Qradt 111.80 par eu. yd. (Mulch 
Qrad l4.ao/yd.-da(lvarad prioa 10 yd. 
Minimum. Call 112.MS424S 

Wanted To Buy 

UoiMl a Amprican Flysr 
TialM. CoEwlor Pays CppIi. 

Waated aid lam., Jcwcriy, mgi, loya. 
penary * glawwaft. 

(701) 971-1244 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

in tholr offico at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Stroot. SuHo 14C, CMcago, 
lllinoja. sod to tho hia«08l bMor 
for cort. tho foNawkif dascribod 

QS’i. Ksnton Avonua, Oak 
Lawn H. 608S3. 

Tho improvamsnt on tha prap- 
arty oenaisla of a akiaa famMv 
lasidanco with 3 badiDomt, 2 
botha and 1-car ■araga. 

Sals tarma; 10% down by cor- 
tifiad funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by cartHiad funds. No 
rofunda. Tho lalo shall bt tub- 
)acl to ganoial toaaa and to tpb- 
Mol OOaMAfllMitA. 

Tha Juihmont amount was 
$187,7W!s6. 

Tha pioparty will NOT bs opan 
for impaction. 

Upon paymont in fun of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasor wW 
racaiva a Cartificats of Sala 
which will anlHto tho purchasor 
tea Oasd to tha pramlaai aflsr 
canfirmalion of tho saw. 

For Information: Stovon C. 
LindbaiB. at Plaintitra Attomaya, 

in Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor, ChicNia, Winois, at 12 
Noon, Wadniaday, July 1.1992.„ 

'Solo ahaH bo undw tha tadowint 
tarma: Pursuant to tha torma iw 
tha Judgment for Feradoauro 
and Sola antoiod by tho Court on 
May 7,1992 which arS axpraaaly 
incorperalsd harain by rsfar- 
snea, tha Sheriff ihad offar tor 
sala tho Promiios doacribsd 
abow, with ad improvamants. 
fixluraa and appurtanancaa 
tharsto; or so much of said 
Promisaa which may ba dMsibls 
and toM aaparatoly without ma¬ 
terial iniufy to tna partial In 
intoratt. Tha Pramlaas ihaM bs 
saw at public auction to tho 
highast biddar for cosh; raquiring 
paymont not lata than tan par- 
csnl (10%) at tha tims of tala 
and ms balanoa within twenty- 
four (24) heura plus intomst at 
tha atobJtory Judgment rats on 
any unpaid portion of tho tala 
priM from tha date of solo to tha 
date of poymant. AN poymants of 
tho amount bid shad ba in cash 
or cartMiad fundi payabla to tha 
Sharifl. to tha avsnt tho bidder 
fails to comply with tho torma of 
tha purchase as roquirod, than 
upon demand by PWntiff to a 
notioa asmd on the Sheriff and 
tho blddor, tha funds lubmittod 
fhali ba fbefaitod to PlaintitI or 
Plaintiff has tha option to hava 
tha Prom bat aohf to tha naxt 
highast biddar. In tho avont 
Plaintiff is the pufchaior of tha 
tVambaa at the solo, the Plain¬ 
tiff may efftal apinst tha pur- 
chasa pries of tha Prombas tha 
anwunt dua undsr tha Judgmant 
and the ordar conflnnlng salo. to 
tha ovant than b a llwd party 

Shariff shad obtoto ffw name. 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

CIggggs Starting NOWI 
eaU ler daMM 

1 •706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OP ORAFTINC 
> 1 >60 southwest highway 

PALOS hills IL 60465 

RENTALS 

Office 
iiaiw. iiiihSL 

omeaaaaoa-lOfllcaa 
11x14 Haal a Air Ine. 

(7110-884 6484 

IN THE CIRCUIT (XXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Obpartmbnt — 
Chancory Oivlaion. 
Woatanwrica Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, PlaJntiff, vs. Adrian 
McNutt, el al.. Defendants, 
No.8aCh-502. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, 
June 30,1902, at Ifie hour of 
11 e.m. in their office al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 
14C, Chteago, Illinois, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described pro¬ 
perty: 

1S3S Beverly Glen, 
Chicago, Illinois S0643. 

The Improvement on the 
property consists of a 2 
sl^, masonry, single family 
roeldonce with basement. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance 
within 24 hours, by cartllled 
funds. No refunds. The sale' 
shsH be siibiect to general 
lakes and to apoclal 
asaessments. 

The ludgmeni amount was 
$72483.12. 

Tho property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For information: Examlna 
tha court fila, or contact 
Plaintllf'a Allomay. Codilis A 
AaaocMaa, P.C., 7358 S Caaa 
Avanua, Suita 114, Oarian, IL 
OOSW (708) 241-4300. Ralar to 
887-02160. 
9gie40C 

Houses For Sals Housos For Sals 

8042 S. Throsp OliMt. CMca- 
ga. N. 6062a m atoiy 
Smdy brtek to bs aaU at pubbe 
aucllaii punuant to Cbodt Caurt 
of Cook Caunto, INtoaia, Casa na. 
90014888. Okdar FadanI Sav- 
kw 8ank, PtatotIff. va. Diiana 
Ourt, at al., Dafandanto, by Shar- 
Iff of Cask County (Sheriff’s 
•g208S7-001F) to Room 701. 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor, Chlcs- 
ga, Idtoob, at 1240 Naan, on 
Juna 25. 1992. 

Sals shad ba undar tha foNsw- 
ing tarma: Cash or certified 
funCIi, 10% at tha ttoia of sols 

four howA. 
Tha subiact pro^arty is otfsrod 

for fslo wMhoul ropwionteUon 
as to quality or quantity of tWoor . 
rocoufia to PtotoM. 

Promisaa wid NOT ba opan for 
tospoctlon. 

Tho judgment was 
$40,34430. 

Proapoctivs purchatara ara 
admonbhad to chock tho court 
fHa to veitly thb Infarmotlon. 

For toformation: Sals Ctoik, 
Shapiro A Krabman, PlatoUfTt 
Attomaya. 4201 Laka Cook 

9141S. Absrdoan, Chicago, IL 
606M. Tha improvomanta on 
tho property conabts of tingb 
family, brick constructad, two 
story dwading with a aapsrate 
garaga to bo sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to United Stotat 
District Court, Northern Dbtrict 
of NNnob, Eattom Divbian, caia 
no. 91C-8107, Victoria Mortgiga 
Company, Plaintiff, vi. Osnnb 
Laa, at al., Oefandants, by Mi- 
ehaal PoMb, Spocbl Commb- 
itonar, at tha front door of Room 
2302, Richard J. Daisy Canter, 
Chicaga, NUnob, at 940 a.m., 
Friday. July 24. 1992. 

Sals shad ba undar tho foNow- 
irw torma: 10% down by csriifiad 
fundi, balanco wWhto 24 heun, 
carbfbd funds. No rofunda. Tha 
aab thad bs tubjacl to ganoral 

9717 S. 76th Ave., 
Bridgaview. IL 6(M55. The 
improvBfiwnts on the prop¬ 
erty consists of single fam¬ 
ily, brick constructed, one 
story dwelling with a sepa¬ 
rate garage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to 
United States District 
Court, Northern District of 
Illinois, Eastern Division, 
case no. 91C-S691. Home 
Savings of America, F.A.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Worth Bank 
and Trust as T/U/T 
#1230, at al., Defendants, 
by Michael PoMla, Special 
Commissioner, at tho front 
door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Oatay Canter, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m., Tuesday, July 7, 
1992. 

Sale shall ba undar the 
following terms: 10% 
down by cartifiod funds^ 
balance within 24 hours, 
cartifiod funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sala shall ba 
subjact to general taxes 
and special assessments. 

Tha judgmant amount 
was $2U.96S.60. 

Premises will not bs 
opan for inspection. 

For information: Call 
tha Salas Officer at Fisher 
A Fisher, P.C., File No. 
23122, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Tal. No. (3i;0 372-4784 
from 1 PM to 3 PM; how¬ 
ever, undar Illinois Law, 
tha Sale Officar is not re¬ 
quired to- provide addition¬ 
al information other than 
that sat forth in this no- 
tica. 
991753C 

IN THE aRCurr court of 

Ths judgment amount waa 
$59,118.22. 

Prombaa wid not ba open for 
inipgction I 

For information; Call tha Sabi 
Officar st Fbhsr A Fbhor, P.C.. 
Fib No. 23526, Plaintiff’s Atter- 
naya. 30’NoiW LoSalb Straat, 
Chbaro. Idtoob, Tal. No. (312) 
3724!nM from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howovar, undar Minob Law, the 
Sab Officar b not roquirod to 
provida additional information 
olhor than that tat forth in thb 
noboo. 
787944C _»L 

9729 South 53rd Avo.. Oak 
lawn, H.. 2 bedroom, 1 both 
frame bungtoow with batomant 
and datochad gwaga to ba sold 
at public auction punuant to 
Circuit Court -of Cook County. 
Hbiob, caaa no. 9lCh-4072, Tal- 
man Horn# Mertgaga Carp., 
Ptoinliff, vt. Nichoba larraoe, at 
al., Oatfandania, by Shariff of 
Cook Ceufiw (No. 921005401F) 
in Room 701. Richard J. Ooby 
Canter, Chici^, INinob, at 12 
Noon. Wodnaadw. July 8.1992. 
Sab thad ba unaar tha fedowing 
tarma: CASH ONLY. Tha Ju^ 
man! amount waa $72,292.06. 
Proapadiva purchaaan aro ad- 
monbhad to chack tha court flb 
to varify thb tofbrmatbn. Prom- 
bOL wW not ba opan for inapoc- 
tien. For intormation: Contact 
Kimberly A. Oral, Gomboro, 
Sharfman. QoM A Oatbr, PC.. 
Plaintiff’a Attomaya, 175 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Suite 2140, CM- 
cago, lllinoii, Tal. No. (312) 
9S-6194. 
990671C_ 

IN THE emeurr court of 
Cook County, NUnob County 

Dapartmofit — Choncoty DM- 
abn. Hemaatoad Savingi, Ptoto- 
IHf. va. Tanya D. Gary Jonaa, at 

Oofandanto. No. 91Ch-9971. 
bitarcounly Judbbi Sabs Cor¬ 

poration will on Wodnoaday, 

11 a.m. to lhair effico at 120 
wait Madbon SIrooL SuNo 14C, 
CMcm, Ndneb. sad to tho hi^ 
aatbSdar tor cash, tho fadawtog 
diaertbad praesrty: _ 

10822 S. Owreh St. CMca- 
ga, IL 60643. 

The Imprevamant on the prep- 
oity cen&to of a atogb famdy 
rsaMsnoo wRh datochad gonga. 

Sob torma; 10% dewntyr car- 
Mbd funds, balanea wWito 24 
houn, by oartMbd funds. No 
ratunda. The aato ihad ba tub- 
jsd to gansrol tanaa and to apa- 
cbl laaaaaminN. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$4S.166.M 

The prop^ wW NOT ba open 
fOf klSPRCtlORr 

Far tofanrailion; Examine tha 
court fda, or contact PlatoUfra 
Attomav, Caddb A Aaaeclatoa. 
P.C.. 7955 $. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarlon, IL 60559 

241-4300. Rofor to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. M*neb Co^ 

Departmont — Chaneqn Ohn- 
lian. todapandant Trust Coroo^ 
tion, as Truatoa undar Trust 
Agraomant dated August 6, 
1W7 and known at Trust No. 
819000. Ptointiff. va. Haritogt 
Trust tempany, at auccoator 
truatoa to Haritogt CaurM talk 
and Trial Company, oa tnotoa 
under Trust Agroomont dated 
AiMuat 1. 1976 and known at 
Tfuat Number 1719, st al.. 
fandanto, Rapubdc Oank af CM- 

-eaga, Cron^nttolifl, va. Ilaritaga 

Houmb For Solo 

10534 South Church SiMoL 
Chic^. IL 60643. Uiiknmm toi- 

auction pursuant to Unrtod 
States Obirict Court, Nartham 
Dbtrict of Idtoob. Eastern Okd- 
aron. caM no. 90C4316. Mwkol 
Straat Mertgaga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, va. Ksnnaai Osal, at al., 
Oafandants. by Robart Ssno- 
chalb, Spaciaf Commiaabnor 
outoida the front door of Court¬ 
room 2302, Richard J. Oaby 
Cantor, CfiicM, H. at 9:00 ajw. 
on July 9. 1992. 

Sab shad bo undar tho foNew- 
ing tarma: Cash or cartifiad 
lunda, 10% al tho tima of aab 
and tha babnea within tvronty- 
four hours. 

Tho aubjaot propofty b offerod 
tor aab without roproaantotion 

■at to quality or quantity of btta or 
rocouras to Plaintiff. 

Prombaa wid MT bs opan tor 
inapsetion. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$102,329.87. 

Proapoetiva purchaasra aro 
admonbhad to chick tha court 
fib to vorify thb intormotien. 

For information: Sab Clatfc. 
Shapiro A Kiobman, Ptatotifra 
Atterneya. 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, 111. Floor. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
99n06C _ 

10936 South Church Stroot. 
Chicago, IL 60628. Wood ffama 
one Moiy stoga famdy raaUonoa 
to ba aoid at public aucUon^- 
susnt to Circuit Court of Cook 
Cou^, INinob, Case no. 91Ch- 
10926, Govornmont National 
Miiitgagi Aaa^iaWon, Plaintiff, 
va. Joan K. Jonoa, st ai.. Oaton- 
danta, by Shariff of Cook County 
(SherifTa a9207S7-001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Ooby 
Cantor. Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on July 8, 1992. 

Sab shad bo undtr tho follow¬ 
ing torma: Cash or cartifiod 
funds. 10% at tha tima of aab 

tour houro. 
Tho subject propotty *• oftorsd 

tor sab without roproaontolion 
as to quaWy or quantity of titb or 
rocourio to Flwntlff. 

Prombaa will NOT ba opan tor 
inspsetian. 

Tho judgment waa 
$55,875.12. 

Proapoetiva purchaasra ara 
admonbhod to chock tho court 
fda to varify thb intormation. 

For totormation: Sob Cbrk, 
Shapiro A Krobman, Ptatotifra 
Attorneys, 4201 Uka Cook 
Rood, let. Ftoer, Northbrook, U. 
60062. (706) 496-9990. 
9911Q3C_ 

9050 South Carponlar. Chba- r. Idtoob 60620. Sb^b family, 
room, 2 ttaty brick bungalow 

homo with 3 badrooms. 2 baths, 
full unfinbhad baaamant, and 2 
car datochad garaga to ba aeM at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Mi- 
nob. caaa no. OlCh-KMfa. Aa- 
aoebtoa Ftoance, toe.. Plaintiff, 
vt. Jaaaa J. hy> Matos Ivy, ad 
Dstondania, by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. M0948001F) to 
Room 701, Richard J. Ooloy 
Cantor, Chicago, Mtoqb. at 12 
Noon, Wsdnatday, July 8, 1992. 
Sab shall bo under tho todowtog 
terms: Public auction, opan bid, 
tuccasafui biddar must pay 10% 
of hb/hor winning bid Immodi- 

Truat Company, as auccatsor 
truatoa to tWitoga Cawito 8M 
and Trust Company, os Troatoo 
under Trust Agroamant dated 
Ai«Mt 1. 1976 and known m 
Trust Number 1719. at 
Creaa- Dotondanto. No. 91Ch- 
10567. 
Intorceunty Judtcbl Saba Ceroy 
ration wM on Tuaadsy, Juna 23. 
1992. at tha hour of 11 a.m. to 
thairoffico at 120 Waal Madbon 
Stroot Suite 14C. Chieagp. NA 
nab, aad to the higiaat bl^ 
tor cash, tha todawtog daacribad 

sssr^sos W. 137th Stroot. 
Croslwaad. H. 60445. 

Tho improwsmsia an tha prop- 
arty conabto of a brick commar- 
cW huddto6 wWi awwal eMcaa. 

Sototonm: 10%daaa^car- 
tifbd funds, balanco wNhto 24 
heura, by cartHbd tonda. fto 
rofunda. ^aatoahodboaub- 
jacl to ganaral toNia and to spa- 

MBBttnwntB. 
Tha jutemant amount waa 

^^TtbVopirty wM NOT ha upon 

'”'upan*pMibnt to tod of tha 
amount bW. tho purohaaar wM 
rocolvo a Cartificala of Sala 

dsr by coshbr's chack withto 24 
hours. Prombaa wW not bs opan 
tor tospaction. For totormation: 
Aaioclitaa Ftoonoo, Inc., (Plato- 
tiff), Plaintiff’a Attomay, 1275 
Na^ Roubrord, NMWVido, INi¬ 
nob 60566, ATTENTION: MS. 
GERRIE FLOWERS. Tal. No. 

990429C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

AUTOMOTIVE - 

Motorcycles $ 
Bicycles 

to a Daod to the prombaa after 
conhrmatian of tho aab. 

For totormaban cad Luaroi Ro¬ 
ds at Plaintiff’s Attomojga., 
McOrids. gahar A Cel» 500 
Wait Madbon SInat CMcaga. 
Minab. ai2) 715-5744 
aasnaTC _ 

CLEAMNCd 
aMSiabaaa 

OmMamrnmaOtti 
noaaaaiTATA 

(WMsnwyUaq 
cvetaaaiaPoaTa 
aaaaw. iiroiaL 



Pint National Bank of Evergreen Park, 3101 W. 
9Stk S(., is featnring tke oU paintings of Oak Lawn 
artist Ralph Johnson. Johnson’s spe^ty has always 
been drawing and when be was a yonth be was offered 
a sebofauship to the Art Institnte of Chicago. Unable 
to accept the scholarship, he declined. Nine years ago 
the opportnnity to express his ail talent presented 
itself again when sonieone gave him a set of oih and 
canvases as a retirement gift. Johnson’s landscapes are 
benefited by his 4d-year career in the bnUding trades. 
His drafting and blneprint experience have given his 
works greater depth in composition, balance and 
perspective. The exhibit continaes thmngh the cad of 
Jnae. 

Far fdrflwr Information or to exhibit, contact Gale 
Skfobmoa at (7M) 42247tt, Ext. 7431. 

PAGB 1»~THUR8DAY, JUNE 11. IMl 

CaH: 388-2425 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI (X>OSNOW»40eiLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\wt flOVUSIO- 
yMOTORCVCLlS' 

We Accept 
All Meior . 
Credit Cards ** 

74723 S Puleski 

Daily 104 
Sal lO-S 
Sun Closed 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vfhlcln 
Iram tlOa Folds. Moiosdoi, Coivot- 
loo. Chovyo. Surpluo. Buyon GuMo. 

(1) sasm-aooo ex. s-tsss 

NOTICE / 
Tht CMMWod iNRdlngi m our Hotp 
WMdod SocUon or« uom only for 
ttio oonwnlonoo ol our roodoro. 
to lol ttiom toww oMch )stM Imno 
boon MitorlooUy moro Mbacllvo to 
paftOfia of ORB MK IROfO IhOR Iho 
ollwr. Tho plooOfRORl of on orteof* 
iloofRORt by OR oMptoyof Of ontpio^ 
moRt OQORoy uRdor ORO of vmkr 
hondlnao It not In HmH in mtrm- 
oMn of a pralortnto, Undtotlon, 
ipaetfloaUon or diterlmlnatlon 
bond on loa. Tlwto who odwor- 
lltt hiro oilll bontidtr any togally 
quallftad applloinl lor a lob orimul 
dltcrlnMnallon at to aga w lai. 

County Judge 
Pleads Guilty 

Paul Foxgrover of Mount 
Greenwood, a suspended 
Cook County Circuit Court 
Judge, pleaded guilty last 
week to misappropriating 
over $27,000 in fines levied in 
his courtroom. However, the 
plea is unofficial for the time 
being. At Foxgrover’s 
request, DuPage County 
Circuit Court Judge John 
Nelligan will not accept the 
plea officially' until the 
scheduled sentence date, 
Friday, June 19th. 

Nelligan’s decision means 
that the suspended jurist is to 
collect a paycheck, at least 
until the sentencing date. His 
annual salary is $75,000. 

Foxgrover said that he 
plans to voluntarily request 
disbarment prior to the 
sentencing. Had Nelligan 
entered the guilty verdict into 
the record before 
Foxgrover’s request for 
disbarment, it would make it 
difficult for the suspended 
judge to be reinstated to the 
Illinois bar. Foxgrover has 
indicated that he hopes to 

practice law following his 
release from prison. 

Foxgrover, a judge since 
1985, was suspended last July 
and has not yet resigned as a 
judge, said the Cook County 
State’s Attorney’s office. He 
was indicted on theft,, forgery 
and official misconduct 
charges concerning pur¬ 
ported theft of fines paid by 
defendants in his courtroom. 

Following last week’s 
hearing. Cook County 
Deputy Sheriffs attempted to 
confiscate Foxgrover’s judi¬ 
cial credentials, but the 
suspended judge refused to 
surrender them. 

Assistant Cook County 
State’s Attorneys Kenneth 
Gillis and Gerald Nora, who 
argued that Nidliegan should 
not withhold the judgment, 
had sought an extended 
sentence of 14 years. Nelligan 
ruled that Foxgrover was not 
eligible for an extended term, 
therefore he faces between 
three and seven years in 
prison. 

Patrick J. Doyk Sr. 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Catholic 
Chu^, Evergreen Park, for 
Patrick J. Doyle Sr.. 74, a 
co-founder of McDade and 
Company, In 1984, he 
founM the company with 
the late John McDade and 
Frank W. McDermott, who 
died in January. Doyle wu 
president and chairman of 
the board from 1959 until the 
business closed in 1987. 
During the late 1970s, Doyle 
served on the bo^ of 
directors of St. Jude Chil¬ 
dren’s Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn. He was a recipient of 
the humanitarian award 
flrom the Cardinal Cushing 
School "of Exceptional Chil¬ 
dren, and was named 'Man 
of the Year’ by B’nai B’rith. 

He is survived by his 
widow Catherine: his 
children Patrick Jr., %aron 
Zappa, Cecelia Norris, Emily 
Liand, Barbara and Jean; 10 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild, and his sisters 
Virginia Moore and Bernice 
Ferguson. 

Kntiuryn L. Gailaghcr 
Mass was held at St. Albert 

' the Great Church, Burbank, 
on Monday for Kathryn L. 
Gallagher. 

She is survived by her 
children Raymond, ^nnie 
(Bill) Stuchly; and one grand¬ 
child. 

Mwiant R. O’Malejr 
Mau was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church. 
Hometown, on Saturday for 
Margaret R. O’Malley. 

She is survived by her 
widower Cyril J.; hw son 
Cyril J. (Harriet): her sisters 
Mary R. Schofi^. Kathleen 
Schmidt, Alice R. 
O’Connor; and her brothers. 
Rev. Joseph- D. Ryan, 
William T. (Angda), Robert 
E. and Daniel P. Ryan. 

WUlian J. Kentody 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church,* Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
William J. Kennedy. 

He is survived by his 
children Betty Francoeur, 
William J. Jr. (Alice), 
Geraldine (Thomas) Mangan 
and Patricia (Eugene) Ryan; 
18 grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren; his sister 
Mary Calkin and his brother 
Jack (Betty). 

Manucia Lara 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church. Oak Forest, 
on Monday for Manuela 
Lara, 91, formerly of 
Chicago and California. 

She is survived by her 
children Frank (Martina), 
Refugio R. (Margaret), Mary 
(Arthur) Perez. Connis 
(Robert) Cabrera; 18 grand¬ 
children and many great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Gay F. Lafriwo 
Mau was said at St. 

Christopher’s Church. Mid¬ 
lothian, on Friday for Ouy F. 
Lufrano, a 20-year 
Midlothian resident. 

He is survived by his 
widow Angeiyn; his childrwi 
Alexander “Sandy” and 

-Vinoent F. and three grand- 
childita,^. 

Intermrat, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery! 

Barbm Aaa CrbI 
Mass was said at St. Bede 

the Venerable Church, 
Chicago on Saturday for 
Barbara Ann Crist. 

She is survived by her 
children Susan Crist- 
Bennigan, Jeffrey M- and 
John V.; flve grandchildren; 
and her sisters Carole (ten) 
Prystalski, Georgeane (Jim) 
Olynn, and Sabina (Ron) 
Wolf. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Marie K. Faaal 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn on Saturday for 
Marie K. Fassl. 

She is survived by her 
widower Leo J.; her children 
Gary J. (Diana) and Ronald 
J.; six grandchildren, and 
five great-grandchildren. 

Raynoad J. StifNck Sr 

Services were held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, for Raymond J. 
Stiglich Sr., a 20-year 
resident of Posen. 

He is survived by his 
widow Bernice; his children 
Carol Duner and Raymond 
J. Stiaikh Jr.; five grand¬ 
children: and his brother 
Mkhael. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Albert J. SpiaabcUa Sr. 
Mass, was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Thurs¬ 
day, June II at 10 a.m. for 
Albert J. Spinabella Sr. 

He is survived by his 
children Antoinette limger, 
Daniel and Albert 
Spinabella; 12 grandchildren: 
four great-grandchildren, 
and his sister Clara Tod. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Lilliaa R. Maiuoir 

Services were held in 
Burbank, on Wednesday, for 
Lillian R. Mausolf. 

She is survived by her 
brother Harold (Kay) and her 
sister Ruth Moore; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388< 

^4^ 



An M. Hof^ 
Services were held at the 

Blakc-Lamb Funeral home, 
Oak Lawn for Ann M. 
Hoppe, S4, a retired 40-^rear 
prindpal and 8th grade 
science teacher at Femwood 
Elementary School, Chicago. 

She is survived by heroon 
Bruce (Mary); four grand¬ 
children; hCT sister Janette 
Moore, and her niece Anita 
Moore. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery 

CWk H. LnaiUa 

Mass was said at S). Linus 
Church, Oak' Lawn, on 
Monday for Claire H. 

Ansnrers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 
Armour had directed the Cemetery, 
program since 1968. jofen NnVey 

graduate of TUden High •*, »• 
School. He started with “•‘I*'"* 
Carsons as’ a SlO-a-week 
"bundle man." He served ^ 
two and one half yearsin the ”« ^ 
U.S. Army with the para- 
troopers in World War II. He 
returned to Carsons as a (Jim) KfcSween^; 
group merchandise manager. *^'i?®** u‘* 
In 1952, he was app^ mo^er Kath^; to brotto 

manager of Carson’s first 
branch store in the Evergreen Buser. 
Plaza Shopping Center. In Eileen Wagner 
1969, he was named Mass was said at St. Linus 
president, in 1972, he was Church, Oak Uem, on 
named chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

Armour was the former 
chairman of the State Street 
Council, The April Crusade 
of the Illinois Division of the 
American Cancer Society 
and the 1969-70 DePaul Uni¬ 
versity "Program for Great¬ 
ness” fundraising drive. 

Mr. Armour was a meat 
member of Midlothian 
Country Club for the last 39 
years. He served in various 
capacities at the club during 
that time including as a 
member of the board of 
directors for several years. 

He is survived by his 
widow Cecelia; a son 
Kermeth; a daughter Barbara 
Goldstein; his brothers 
Gilbert and Roy, his sister 
Lorraine, and four grand¬ 
children. 

Kenneth B. Schnbes 

A memorial service was 
held at the Lack and Sons 
Palos Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-77M (708)423-5400 

Serving Chieagalaad Far Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

^y for Ei^ W^. St. Mary 
She was a member of and on ___ 
the board of the St. Linus _ 
Ladies Guild; a past member G*™** Oehnmn 
of R.C.I.A. Team, Eud»- Man was said at Most 
ristic Minister to the home Holy Redeemer Church, 
bound; and a volunteer at Evergreen Park, on Monday 
Oak Forest Hospital. She for Gertrude Oehman. 
was also a retired employee She is survived by her 
of the U.S. Treasury Depart- widower Edward; her sister 

Florence (John) Starr, Sylvia 
She is survived by her (Clarence) Brzykey, Elsie 

brothers Robert M. Gadzinski, Geraldine (Roy) 
(Elizabeth), Eugene (Lorettt) Dralle, and Cornelia (Ralph) 
and Herbert (Jeanne).' Lewandowski and her 
Anne M. knaUlwb b^her George (Dorothy) 

Gndanski. 
Man was said at St. interment. Holy Cross 

Thomas More Church, Cemetery 
Chicago, on Saturday for ._^_ 
Anne M. Kushibab. Joseph Jnoowski Jr. 

She is survived by her Man was said at Sacred 
children Kenneth (Sheryl), Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
Daren (Steven, M.D.) Bielski on Wednesday for Joseph 
and Marianne (OanieO Janowski, Jr. 
Gallagher; three grandchil- He is survived by his 
dren and her sister Therese widow Agnes; his children 
Tsrorzydio.. Eugene (Cecelia) and 

Interment, Resurrection Jacqueline (Walter) 
Cemetery. Szymanski; eight grand- 

Saturday for Margurct McNkholas 
children, and his sister Marie 

Mass was said at Sacred (Otto)Barta. 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, Interment, Resurrection 
on Saturday for Margaret cemetery 
Mary McNkholas. Mnewret A Koaiwl 

She is sbrvivcd by her "•argarei A. 

children Margaret (Daniel) !?“*.,*!*.**• 
Lopez. Mary Louise. Church. Hickory 
Michael (Kandicc) and for 
Thomas (Jeanne); eight Margartt A. Koicel. 

Mass was said at Queen of grandchildren; and her .5^^“ u" 
artyrs Church, Evergreen brothers Martin and William ’ 
irk, on Saturday for Gerald Tunney, James. Patrick, 

Ttoev. Michael and Thomas (0*ry) Cartnght; 
He is survived by his Tunney. s»ters Mary CarroU 
idow Roberta; his children Interment, Holy Sepulchre .f"** 
unela (John) Gibson. Joyce Cemetery. 

THOIIPSON & tCUENSTei 
’ Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

WO W. 63rd St. -3737 W. J9th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-^42 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave.. Worth (706)361-0500 

loroi South Hurim Avmhm. Worth U. eossr 
14^ Union Avenue, Oriand Perk. IL 60462 

(708)4484000 (708)3494111 
Riekmd Sekmamkkt Jornmn Sekmotdtki I 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
He is survived by his 

widow Ileene; his children 
Nancy (Bobby) McGivney, 
Tom (Jtdk). f^dy Guarino 
and John; seven grandchil¬ 
dren. and his brothers Don 
(Clare) and Gene (Irene). 

Funeral Directors 

PALOS "HfCKORY 
11028 Southw»$t Hwy. ^ 9236 S. Roberts M. 
Palo* Hills • 974-4410 Hlekory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

MIk* H—n», . Bob Moynihmn 

Ketcham 
Moynihan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 West 87th Street • Evergreen Park. tL 60642 

(708) 857-7050 
Founded In 1883 os The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago artd Suburban Locations Available 

Bcniice G. Goodwin 

Mass was, said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Bernke Grannon Goodwin, 

She is survived by her step¬ 
daughter Joan Bunche. 

Interment, Holy Sepukhre 
Cemetery. 

Dennb L. Hickey 

Mass was said at St. 
Enteric Church, Country 
Club Hills, on Wednesday 
for Dennb L. Hkkey. 

He b survived by his 
widow Carole C.; his 
children' Margaret, Carrie, 
and Kimberly; to brothers 
John (Bonnie), Edward 
(Nancy), Barry (Bridget), 
and Gerald (Holly). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

£K!osaA(j ^umal ^ome 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (708) 88B1771 

3100 WEST 59ih STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43M2« 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
director director 



ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

•$1 OFF 
UPSSHIPfINQ 

• 10% OFF 
AUSALIS 

EXCfFT POSTAOE . 
ViM through Juno M t9M 

Ono DIocounI VtoM 

lylAlLBQXESElC 
SMS W. Mih Sirwi. iMnnH flwl 
TUTSMSMii imimmmi 

Clubs Support Family Days Jack Bailey, assistant 
attorney (enoal for the 
enviroamental control 
division, in the office of 
Illinois Attorney Oencral 
Roland W. Burris will be 
guest speaker for the Trinity 
Forwards on Thursday, June 

Special Olympics, funds for Operation Snowball and 
D.A.R.E. drug education iwograms, support for youth 
sports programs and scholarships, free testing for glaucoma 
and diabetes, and the list goes on, literally for pages. 

As a group, the Oak Lawn Family Days Comnuttee was 
the driving fmce behind educating the village residents to the 
importance of enhancing our 9-1-1 telecommunication 
system. Their efforts were instrumental in securing the finest 
ILI-l system available to municipalities, and for this the 
Village of Oak Lawn is indebt^ to this hard-working 
organization. '' 

Call 636-8237 for more information. .. 

The Oak Lawn Family Days Committee is made up of 
seven local non-profit service clubs. It includes The Athletic, 
Kiwanis, Kiwanis Golden K, Lions, Police Department, 
Rotary and Sertoma Clubs. All the members are unpaid 
volunteers who donate the thousands of man-hours ne^ed 
to stage ‘the event. While each club is independent of the 
other, together they have a common goal, to help the less 
fortunate in our community. All proceeds from Family 
Days, coming in Aitgust, are used to fund the programs, 
projecu and serviceii that the service clubs provide to the 
community. These programs include summer camps for 
handicapp^ and blind children, contributions io The 

Betty Kitching, progrm 
coordinator^ said die meeting 
is to be held.at the Trinity 
Presbyterian Church, 10600 
S. Kostner, at 10 a.m. Bailey 
will speak on, "Safeguarding 
Our Illinois Environment.” UteTMCtoisHMs 

TheFmlNationali 

Snap UP a Kodak camera wHen vou account Or the Kodak Fui^ver 35mm dis- 
posabiecameia(rea(fyto shoot) for opening 
a non-interest-b^ring checking account 

And while you’re here, you’ll want to 
enter our raffle to win a Black & Decker 

cordless screwdriver or hedge trimmer (not that you’d actually 
ask Dad to use it on Father’s Day, now would you?). 

Remembei; stop in this Saturday or Sunday, the weekend 
before Father’s Day, to get your camera. So you can ma^e him 
say “cheese” while he’s asking for more dip. 

So he won’t suspect a thing, the plan 
is for this weekend, June 13th and 14th, a 
good week before Dad’s Day. All you have 
to do is open a quali^ng checking account 
at First ChicagoZOak Lawn (right there at 10440 S. Cicero Ave.), 
and you can take home a K^ak camera for Mr Wonderful. 

\bu1l get either the Kodak Star 35mm camera pack with built- 
in flash, film and batteries for opening an interest-bearing checking 

Move Up To First 

IIk First National Bank of Chicago, H)440 South Cicero, (708) 857-8222, Mca-FVL ft30 anvS pm, StL 830 amS pm, Sua U am^ pm. 
iJi«eaor.MUo»flmQiia|D/OitljiwtiMdtllwlwa-WoAB«6iaSdiod.FlmAaiiu<ymlii«M>iiM«iiMiiaBiiMg«%AMlcwUwWmU<Mma«gwlwim*i 
It Q«lBleml4iam|iccoiMl«,lhe 125 wl»e elite OBOTaccwidutd Warn «B«rt«riawM»UtoWI8wgflttbg0availnm<wdAu(>lHg>wi»wia»i|g«l»»iaStg»ii 
Hull uneiinrihieilnairigi iiniiiiliiiniirti<iMjii it if iliaiiiiiiieiteliinagwelllri Iwilte liih i (ilfciil ■ giitei i illMiii |^llill Inlwiiwl* 
>mki|iUteBniteFiteNriienUlitedaK«i.Mntetn^ - . 



County Clerk Orr P 
Motor/Voter Bill 

(708)388-242S 

Olivares 
Resignation 

Following action at the June 9th Oak Lawn Village Board 
meeting. Bias Olivares who served honorably and ably as 
village treasurer for 10 years, submitted his resignation on 
the following day to Villisge Manager Michael Feeley. In an 
unprecedented action, the board voted 4-2 to shift 
appointment of the village treasurer from the village 
president (with advice and consent of the village board) to 
the village manager. Olivares regretfully tendered his 
resignation, saying he would find it impossible to serve two 
masters - the village president and bwd who made the 
original appointment and tlu[ village manager. The text of 
his consideied response to Feeley follows: 

Dear Mike: 
T do not believe the ordinance adopted last night is in the 

best interest of the people of the Village of Oak Lawn. I 
believe when an individual is hired by someone, that the 
employee owes his loyalty to the person(s) who hired him; 
this ordnance designates your position as being my superior 
and therefore my loyalties should be to you and not the 
village board. 

Since the treasurer is an officer of the village, I believe his 
loyalty should be to the people of the community or to their 
elected representatives. This ordinance creates a conflict for 
me because I cannot serve two bosses well, therefore 1 hereby 
submit my resignation as treasurer of the Village of Oak 
Lawi}. 

1 am certainly not pofitlcally naive and wh'ehCver the 
trustees had the four votes and requested me to resign, 1 
would have accommodated them and all this politi^ 
maneuvering could have been avoided.’ 1 have always 
expected it of three of the trustees and certainly have no 
animosity towards any of them; the only hurt that I have 
experien^ is that the deciding vote came from someone 
whom I considered not only a political ally, but also a friend. 

I sincerely wish you the best and if you can resist being 
told how to run the village and base your decisions on what 
will be in the best interest of the people. 1 believe you will 
develop into a fine village manager. Please try, you owe it to 
the people. 

Sincerely, 
Bias Olivares 

(inps4n44ti) 

E “911” Surcharge 
of the tasks that must be completed before dispatchers are 
trained and the system is tested. 

“It will take at-least 18 months after the contract is signed 
to install the E *9-1-1’ system,” said Lyle Aulwurm, Illinois 
Ben area manager. 

“The most critical and time-consuming element is 
developing the Master Street Address Guide, a directory 
developed for each individual community which is used to 
ensure that caUs are routed to the appropriate emergency 
agency biued on the caller’s address. Without the MS AG 
map, there could be no ‘9-1-1’ system.’* . 

“Maps, election ^dcs, tax records and census files are 
used to build tiie muter guide. These maps are placed over 
Biinois-Bell’s maps to form the master B planning 
map. 

Developing the Muter Street Address Guide involves the 
teamwork of village officials, lUinois Bell, plu the local po^ 
office. Street and address data from municipalities, lUinois 
BeU and the post office must be compared for accuracy. 
Differences must be investigated and resolved. 

“Only after every single street and jurisdictional 
boundaries have been identified can information be loaded 
into the Muter Street Address Guide database,” Aulwurm 
said. 

Both Aulwurm and Adamitis explained that the teamwork 
and commitment don’t end once E ‘9-1-1’ starts. “A 
succeuful E ‘9-1-1’ system requires continuou testing of 
equipment, updating of hwdware/software, monitoring of 
staff job performance and a continuou public education 
program,” according to Adamitis. 

Jut a reminder to Oak Lawn residents, the surchuge that 
is to appew on tdephone bills beginning in July will finance 
an eniumced ‘9-1-1’ system. More than 28,000 customers 
receiving bills on or after July 1st will be paying for an 
ongoing suchvge up to $1 on a monthly basis Tor the 
planned implementation of enhanced ‘9-1-1’ service. 

Government offidals passed an ordinance lut October 
that authorized the billing of the surchuge. The chuge wu 
approved by a March 1992 referendum following passage of 
a state law by the General Assembly in 1987. 

July’s telephone bills also will refl^ the June chuge. The 
chuge will appeu on phone bills following a line that reads, 
“local government surchuge ~ emergency ‘9-1-1’ service.” 

“Money raised by the surcharge will be used by the Oak 
Lawn Emergency Telephone System Bbdni to buy, install 
and maintain the 9-1-1 system,” said Bob Adamitis, director 
of emergency communicatiou. 

The new E ‘9-1-1’ service displays name, address and 
phone numbu of the customer associated with the telephone 
used to make the emergency call which allows the disj^cher 
to locate the caller if he or she cannot talk or hangs up before 
giving the i^dress. Calls to the E ‘9-1-1’ service are auwered 
at public safety answering points (PSAPS) that route calls to 
the appropriate emergency agency. 

“Making enhanced ‘9-1-1' work is not a simple tuk,” 
Adamitis said. “Each system hu to be carefully {tiimned and 
engineered. My remulu that it would take $120,000 just to 
talk to Illinois Bell may have been misinterpreted. What I 
wtf referring to wu equipping the network, installing E 
‘9-1-1 ’ circuits, building the database that routes calls and 
installing the equipment for the PSAP which are just a few SWAP Program 

Scam Talk 
At Library 

Farmer’s Market Opens Labor crews from the Cook County SherifFs Work 
Alternative Program (SWAP) will be at work in the Oak 
Lawn conununity on June 20th and 21st u part of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan’s efforts to assist local towns with public 
works and community clean-up projects. 

The SWAP program takes senten^ DUI and other non¬ 
violent offenders and puts them to work cleaning streets, 
puks and vacant lots in communities across Cook County. 
The SWAP crews ue transported and supervised at all times 
by trained, uniformed Deputy Sheriffs. 

“Rather than having these non-violent offenders sit idle in 
the overcrowded Cook County Jail, we are utilizing them for 
important community work projects and enabling them to 
pay their debt back .to society in a productive fashion that 
beMfits the taxpayers,” Sheahan said. 

In 1991 the SWAP Progrra provided more than 201,000 
hours of work to municif^ties and not-for-profit agencies 
throughout the county. For more information on SWAP, 
caU (708) 86S-4960. 

A special program to 
protect the elderly against 
scam operators is scheduled 
at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 S. Raymond, 
on Saturday, June 20th at 
10:30 a.m. Library Director 
James Casey said the 
program is offered as a 
public service and will 
provide information to 
senior citizens about how a 
scam works. 

“Apparently,” Casey said, 
‘Tt is very easy to be taken in 
since many of these scam 
operators are clever.” 

The session, presented by 
library security guard Robert 
Kiem, also includes a 
13-minute film. Offered free 
to the public, the program 
wtil be held in the library’s 
lower level. 

Graduates 
Students from the local 

area ate among the members 
of this year’s graduating class 
at St. Mary’s College. 
Degrees were conferred upon 
447 seniors at 
commencement on May 
Mth, including Karen Kissd 
and Kristin Schukz of Oak 
Lawn and Christine O’Brien 
of Orland l4rk. 

JUNE 23 - Tuesday • Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m. at 3232 Dumke Drive. 

JUNE 23 - Tuesday • Regular meeting of the Johnton-Pheips 
VFW Post 3220. 8 p.m. at 9314 S. 32nd Avc. 

JULY 2 to 3 • Thursday through Sunday - Lorettofest at Our 
Lady of Loretto, Hometown. Admission is free. For 
information, call 424-7471. 

JULY 11 • Saturday - Covington Grade School Oats of 1947 
Reunion at the Hilton Hotel, 93rd and Cioero. Cal 
424-1132 or 397-1938. 

JULY 11 - Saturday • Golf Outing sponsored by Holy Name 
Society of St. Oerald Church at Palos Coun^ Chib. Cal 
Mike Kelly at 423-4498 or Bob Peterson at 423-0261. 

JULY 12 - Sunday - Garden Walk sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Garden ^b from I to 4 p.m. Cal 424 4846 for 

' information. 

Pixie Graduates 
The Worth Township Yonth ConunMon annenneed that on May 21i 

School imdnation was held for 3d stndcnts. The Class of ’92 presented a sk 
taMlnding both acadeadc and bnsshnh thcoMs. Pktared with the stndeatf (b 
Worth Township Trastee/Uaison Michael R. Davies aad Mrs. Mary Rose 
(ndddk row) Mrs. Dawn Lachene and Miss Marybeth Satcllffe. 



UNOFFOAl 

HickofyHfl/S 
Ooklqwn 
PalosParfc 

Chicago Ridge 
OriondPark 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
2400 West 9Sth St. Evergreen Park. N. 60642 
4001 West 95th St, Oak Lawn. IL 6L-. j3 
11901 S. Southwest Hwy., Paloe Park. IL 60464 
9700 West 131st Street Paioe Park. IL 60464 
708/499-2000 (Suburbs) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 
Member Fi).I.C. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
of Hickory Hills 

7800 West 9Slh St. Hickory HMs. IL 60457 

706/596-7400 (Suburbs) • 312/284-2000 (Okcago) 
Member FJ)J.C. 

SECURE YOUR PLACE 
IN THE SUN 

(or shade) 
with a Lucky ^^million-dollar” beach towel or a Lucky “million-dollar** sunbuster 

Limit irfoiie (I) five gift per mvouHi or tuaomer. while supplies last. Funik must remain on 

deposit for a minimum of six (6) months. All other rules and regulations the Bank apply. 

Secure your place in the sun—or shade 
with a Lucky beach towel or a Lucky sunbuster. 

And make yourself look and feel like “a million"... 

with your “million-dollar" keepsake from 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

In the sun or the shade ...it is still a cool million. 

Throw in $1,000 
and we throw in the towel. 

FREE! 

. Deposit $500 
and we protect you with a sunbuster. 

FREE! 
Deposit cold, hard cash—rece/ve a soft. Lucky towel. 
With a deposit of $1,000 or more to a new or existing interest-bearing 
account... Now or Super Now, savings, money market, certificates.. 
or an opening deposit of $1,000 to a new checking account... enjoy 
standard's own Lucky leprechaun mascot smiling at you from a 
commemorative “million-dollar" beach towel. 

With a deposit of $500.00 or more to a new or existing interest- 
bearing account... or an opening deposit of $500.00 to a new 
checking account... shield your savings... and yourself... 
with a “million-dollar" sunbuster. Enjoy the shade as Lucky 
closes off the sun and cools off your car from a colorful sunshield. 



School Law Guides Available 
little Flower. Oremmer Schooi’i clan of 1972 is pleniiiag 

a reunion. For more information, call Mary Jo McDonough 
at (708) 42S-8I40 or Terry Lydon at (312) 239-4689. 

Both works present questions and answers in more than 
two dozen chapters on such topics as student discipHne, the 
educational program, eduntion of the handicapped, teacher 
employment, collective bargaining. sdiObl eie^ons, pubHc 
meetings, budgeting, property taxes and state aid. 

Typi^ examples of the questions angwered are: may a 
school board make sex. ^ucation a required course 
offering?; who has final authority to determine whether a 
stiident is promoted or retained at grade level?; do citizens 
have a right to inspect instructional materials? who has the 
right to access, inspect and copy student records? tow 
parents challenge the contents of a student’s records? 

Also, may a teacher, use corporal punishment as a 
disciplinary measure? wUch school officii may suspend a 
student from school? may school officials search school 
locl^ used by students?; is a monMnt of silence for 
voluntary prayer permissible?; what causes will support the Thornton Jownship High School, Class of 1962 is holding 
Hinminiuil of a tenuTcd teacher? may school employees be a 30th reunion on August 8th. For more information call 
required to join a union?; under what circumstances nuy a (706)339-0348. 
school employee be held liable for injuries to students?; 
when may a school board hold a closed meeting? 

Both the Illinois and Chicago versions of the legal guide 
carry an extensive ‘quick reference’ index designed to help 
the user quickly locate topics of interest. All information is 
hilly document as to where the law may be found, and an 
explanation of legal references tells the r^er how to locate 
statutes and court rulings for more information. 

Either volume may be ordered through local bookstores. 

The Illinois Association of School Boards (lASB) has 
published a second edition of its layman’s guide to Illinois 
school taw and published a similar guide to the laws 
governing the Chi^o Public Sdiools. 

Both ILLINOIS SCHOOL. LAW SURVEY and 
CHICAGO SCHOOL LAW SURVEY are designed for 
laymen and women serving on school boards, school 
councils and in other official capacities, but the publishers 
believe the answers to common legal questions will also be 
useful for teachers. parents, students and others interested in 
the public schotds.. 

ILLINOIS SCHOOL LAW SURVEY provides answers to 
more than 900 questions about the laws governing schbol 
boards, teachers, students and parents, and dozens of other 
matters. Answers are based on state and, federal statutes, 
court decisions and government agency regulations and are 
current as of Jan. 1st. The second edition, 20 percent larger 
than the initial version published two years ago, appears 
simultaneously with the first edition of CHICAGO 
SCHOOL LAW SURVEY. The companion publication is 
needed, says lASB, because laws governing the Chicago 
Public Schools differ markedly from those pertaining to 
schools elsewhere in Illinois. 

In addition to material covered in the Illinois book, the 
new Chicago reference work covers local school councils, the 
Chicago School Finance Authority, school board 
appointment procedures and other matters unique to the 
Chicago Public Schools. It also is current with legislative and 
judicial Ktions as of Jan. 1st. 

Thornton Township High School dasaet of 1940-1949 will 
hold its reunion on Aug. 16th. For information, contact 
Marge Prince at (708) 6144)614. 

••• 

Holy Rosary Irish dais of 1942 seeks former classmates 
for a 30lh reunion on SepL 18th. Classes from 1935-1930 are 
also invited. For infonnation, call Joe Savard at (708) 
397-2311. 

••• 
Holy Family Academy High School, ^3ass of 1962^ is 

looking for former classmiates for a 30th Reunion on June 
27. For information call Barb Ludwig at (708) 980-3248 or 
Cassandra Grpnke at (708) 949-8777. 

St. Andrew’s Evangelical Lutheran School, Class of 1932 
is holding a reunion on June 28. For more information call 
William Puder at (312) 847-0169. 

••• 

Kelly High School. Class of 1942, is holding a reunidn on 
July 13th. For more information call Bernice Zawada at 
(708) 232-6931. 

Joliet Township High School Central, Class of 1972 is 
holding a reunion on July 23. For more information call 
Anna Yale at (813) 723-1423. 

••• 

Chicago Vocational High School, Class of ISI72, is holding 
a reunion on July 30th to Aug. 2nd. For information call 
Michael AUen at (312) 723-1080. 

Thornton Township High School, Class of 1957, is 
holding their reunion on Aug. 22. For information call 
Glenda Dillman at (708) 798-0404. 

Dan Ryan Cook County Awareness Day 
Cook County President positive step in protecting also accept and pay cash for ted because of its central lo- 

Rkhard Phelan announced our land.” brass and copper. cation and to make it easy for 
that people will be able to Each recycled can saves 93 Joseph N. Nmus, acting picnickers to recycle their 
receive cash on the spot for percent of the energy needed general superintendent of the cans, 
their aluminum cans when to create a new can. The Forest Preserve District, said “With recycling, eve^one 
they visit Dan Ryan Woods, portable recycling center will Dan Ryan Woods was selec; is a winner.” Phelan said. 
83th and Western, on 
Saturday, June 20th. 
Recycling will be available 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tbe 
recycling program is part of 
‘Cook County Awareness 
Day’ at Dan Ryan Woods 
be^ning at II a.m. More 
than 40 county agencies will 
have hands-on exhibits 
explaining county services 
and programs. Free food and 
live entertainment are 
planned throughout the day. 

“Recycling must become a 
part of our lives,” Phelan 
said. “Everyone must do his 
or her part to help reduce 
landfill. The Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County 
hopes this program will make 
it easier for people to recycle 
their aluminum cans.” 

At no cost to the county, 
R&L recycling company will 
have a portable recycling 
machine at St. Paul Woods. 
The machine, owned by 
Alcoa, is the only one of its 
kind in the Chicago area. 
R&L will pay around 18 to 20 
cents per pound for 
aluminum. The rate will vary 
slightly depending on the 
market value for aluminum. 
One pound of aluminum 
equals about nine cans. 

“The environment is our 
most precious resource,” 
Phelan said. “1 urge people 
to take advantage of this 
program and to take a 

M We^re one company that believes mental health 
Is no less bnportanl than physical health. 

Extended Mental HeaHh Benefits is one of our most 
important new programs because it deals vfith some of the 
most insidious health problems people face today. 

Things like drug abuse, alcohol abuse, stress, smoking 
and obesity. Plus all the terrible effects they can have on 
families and companies. 

Fortunately it iooks iike we have come up with a good 
approach to this because the response has been phenomenai. 

aiready getting their iives back 
C. Jonathan Shattuck 

Something like t%ronty thousand of our subscribers are 
ontrack. 

Through a network of outpatient providers, in eighty clinics and offices in and around 
Chicago, w^ offering employees and their families b4>lh individual and group counseling. 

There are no deductibles or copayments, and Just by encouraging people to use out¬ 
patient fadiities,weVeheiping to control your costs. 

By taking advantage off Extended Mental Health Benefits from Blue Cross, hundreds 
of local companies have found a ¥fay to lift a lot of good people out of despair. 

And,totellyouthetruth,thatmaybeasimpor- n/J 

tant as what we do about things like broken bones /y 

and strap throatff /f7?7 

Contracts 
For Robbins 
Incinerator 

Nineteen south suburbs 
are expected to have a 
contract for utilization of the 
planned Robbins incinerator 
by Augiut. The facility is 
Kheduled to begin operating 
in three years. 

Negotiators will be 
meeting on the issue of cost 
this month with Reading 
Energy Company, developer 
of the project. Mqjor areas 

BhMCroM 
BhMShMd 
of Illinois 

of discussion include passing 
on of uncontrolled costs such 
as any future pollution 
control equipment that 
would be shared by 
communities that use the 
indncrator and the facility 
owners, along with a 
provision to cover seasonal 
increases and decreases in 
trash collection. 
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Worth 
GOP 
Meets 

The Worth Township 
Regular Republican 
Organization is welcoming 
Harry Lepinske, Lyons 
Township Supervisor and 
GOP candidate for Congress 
in the 3rd District, as guest 
speaker. Lepinske is to 
address the group at its 
regular montlily meeting on 
Thursday, June 18th. Other 
candidates for local, county, 
state and federal office in the 
Nov. 3rd General Election 
have bem invited. Heads of 
various committees will give . 
reports, refreshments are to StMOm 
be sen^ and everyone is 
invited, according to Worth *®'* 
Township Committeeman canaboa 
Jeff Layhe. ««‘““w 

"All residents of the new i*®** t® • 
3rd District should be ■n*®®®! 
especially interested in Lepw 
hearing what Mr. Lepiiuki ctialomen 
has to say,” said Layhe. ^^.1 

The meeting will be called 0*P®*it ■* 
to order at 8:15 sharp by Bob 
Buttala, organization Kdlcy, v« 
president. Meetings are held 
every third Thursday of the Bank off! 
month in the Johnson-Phelps departmei 
VFW Post, 9514 S. 52nd Hkk 
Ave. rcgardlesa 

Standard Bank and Trust Co. invites customers to eploy tkeir choke of summer 
premiums for deposits during a special promotion. WhUe secniing their place in the 
sun or shade, with a “Lncky” milUon-dollar heach towel or snnnnster, depositors 
can alto secure their savings at any fnil service Standard Bank office, where deposits 
arc insured to the maximum amounts permitted hy law. With a deposit of $1,000 or 
more to a new or existing interest-beariug account, or an openiim deposit of that 
amount to a new checking account, customers caq epioy the hank's mascot, Lucky 
the Leprechaun, smiling from a commemorative towd. With a depodt of $500, 
customers can eqjoy a colorful sunshkid to shade thdr car. This offer Is ihnited to 
one free gift, per account or person, whik supplies Inst, with funds to remain on 
depodt for a minimum of six months. 

Bank of fleers Robert Conlan, vke-preddent In the operations dividon, Lawrence 
Kdky, vice-president of profesdond and personal lending, and Beverly Harralson, 
personal banking officer, display the summer Items, now availabk at any Standard 
Bank office. These premiums can be selected in the personal banking or teller 
departments at locations in Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Palos Path, Onand Park 
and Hkkory Hilb. Customers and the community can use nny or dl offices, 
regardless of where thdr account was idtially established. 

Volunteers For Dieting Research 
Researchers at the UiA^ersity of Chicago Medical 

Center are looking for a rare group of potential 
volunteers, women who have recently lost at least 30 
pounds and managed to maintain a stable weight for the 
past three months. The volunteers are needed for a year¬ 
long study to try to determine why it is so difficult for 
those who succeed in losing excess weight to maintain 
that weight loss. Only five to 20 percent of dieters 
manage to keep the weight off for two years. 

“We have long been able to help people lose excess 
weight, but we still have a very poor understanding of the 
factors that enable people to maintain that weight loss,” 
says obesity specialist Robert Kushner, M.D., assistant 
professor of medicine at the University of Chicago and 
one of the principal investigators of the study. Kushner 
and Dale Schoeller, Ph.D., associate professor of 
medicine, plan to study the diets and metabolism of 
successful dieters over the course of a year. 

“We suspect there may be some slight differences in 
the way successful dieters metabolize the calories they 
consume that might help expbin why some people can 
maintain weight Toss,” said kushner. 

Volunteers will be asked to visil the medical center 
five times, at three-month intervals for one year. Weight 
and percent of body fat will be measured at each visit. 
The first and last visits will each require two overnight 
steys in the clinical research center for studies of the 
subject's resting metabolic rate and the effects of a large 
meal on that rate. Volunteers must also keep two brief 
food diaries, logging everything they eat for four days. 

The researchers will also collect two small fat samples 
for studies on the number and size of each person’s fat 
cells. Volunteers who complete the study will be paid 
$400. 

For more information or to volunteer, contact Karen 
Neil, M.S.. R.D., at (312) 702-0019. 

Living Chess Game Arrives in Chicago 
Two-hundred characters in 

costumes will parade and 
play chess in the Daley 
Center Plaza on June 18th 
and 19th when the Living 
Chess Game from Marostica, 
Italy, arrives in Chicago. 

This unique and majestic 
event, which is usually pbyed 
in the square of the City of 
Marostica (in the Venetian 
region) every other year, will 
take Chicagoans back to the 
town of Marostica in 1454 
with an incredible, dispby of 
processions, music, banners 
and colorful fanfare. This 
will not be a simple meeting 
of opponents on the life-size 
chess board erected on the 

* Daley Plaza, but a larger- 
than4ife representation of 
the legendary day of 
challenge between Vieri and 
Rinaldo, local squires, for 
the love and the hand of 
Lionora, daughter of the 
Lord of Marostica’s castle. 

The story of the Living 
Chess Game dates back to 
1454 when Marostica 
belonged to the Venetian 
Republic. Two noblemen, 
Rinaldo D’Angarano and 
Vieri da Vallonara, fell in 
love with 'the beautiful 
Lionora, daughter of Taddeo 
Parisio, who was the Lord of 
Marostica’s castle. 

Accoriiing to the customs 
of that time, they challenged 
each other to a duel to win 
the hand of Lionora. The 
Lord, not wanting to make 
an enemy of either suitor or 
lose them in a duel, forbade 

the encounter in conformity 
with Venetian Law. He 
decided that the two rivals 
should play a chess game: 
Lionora would take the 
winner as her husband. The 
game was to take place on the 
square in front of the Lower 
Castle on a feastday in the 
presence of the Lord, his 
noble daughter, the Lords of 
Angarano and Vallonara, the 
noble court, and the entire 
population of Marostica. He 

also decided the challenge 
would be honored by an 
exhibition of armed men, 

foot-soldiers and knights, 
with fireworks, dances and 

This event is repeated 
today just like the flrst time, 
in a framework of 
sumptuous costumes, multi¬ 
colored banners, martial 
parades and exquisite 
elegance. 

'Making Sense Of The 60’s' 
A century aftCT the Civil 

War tore the nation iq>ait, 
America has plunged into 
another era of rebellion. 
"Making Sense of the 
Sixties,” a six-part series 
examining this time of chaos 
and confusion, will be 
broadcast on 
WTTW/Channel 11 over 
three consecutive evenings 
from Sunday, June 21st 
through Tues^y, June 23rd 
from 8 to 10 p.m. each night. 

During the (Os, values, 
rules and ideologies that 
many Americans subscribed 
to for generations-beliefs 
about race, family, sexuality, 
and the "proper way” to do 
things~were challenged and 
toppled. Generations and 
races confronted each other 
against the background of 
the Vietnam War. 

"Making Sense of the 
Sixties” is not a history of 

these events. Instead it looks 
at the era’s causes, issues and 
legacies, through the 
experiences and memories of 
almost l(X) "characters” who 
participated in the drama- 
from radical student leaders 
and parents of Vietnam 

Referendum On 
National Insurance 

The Cook County Board 
recently passed a resolution 
by an 11-4 vote to place an 
advisory referendum on the 
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd general 
election ballot as to whether 
there is a need for national 
health insurance. Proponents 
hope that the referendum vrill 
send a strong message to 
Washington of the "uneven 
burden’’ that county 
govemnsent must assunne in 

Phelan Asks 
Money For 
Job Training 

County Board President Richard Phelan called for a 
temporary waive of the state match requirement for the 
federal Job Opportunities and Basic Skill Training (JOBS) 
program at a local hearing of the U.S. House of 
RepresenUtives Ways and Means Committee. He said the 
waive would allow Illinois to access an adiilitioiial $29 million 
to help thousands of welfare recipients Tuid job training and 
eventually employment and help ease the burden on Cook 
County’s already overburdened health care and criminal 
justice system. 

“Although Cook County docs not administer the JOBS 
program, we do have an interest in programs that affect the 
health of our inner-city because we administer the midwest’s 
largest public health care system and the nation’s largest 
unified criminal justice system,” Phelan said. 

Phelan suessed that, "there is no reason to reinvent the 
wheel. The federal jobs program is already in place as a tool 
to help our inner cities.” 

The jobs program is the federal government’s main 
mechanism for getting welfare recipients into the workforce. 
Under the jobs program, the- federal government provides 
states with money for training programs. The states, in turn, 
provide a match for the federal money. Because of the 
recession, states have not been able to afford their share and 
have been unable to access all of their federal monies. 

"I am here today because people have been caught in the 
middle by demographic forces b^ond their control; because 
states have been caught in the middle by a recession that has 
busted their budgeu; and because counties like Cook have 
been caught in the middle by the problems of poor people on 
one hand and the problems of the states on the other.” 

“In Illinois, the Governor’s decision not to provide an 
adequate nutch for the federal JOBS program has made a 
bad situation even worse. The underfunding of JOBS means 
that more people will have to remain on welfare, more 
potentially productive workers will remain idle and more 
people will use County facilities.” , 

“The promise of JOBS is to get people out of the cycle of 
welfare and into the cycle of self-reliance,” he said. “Voices 
for Illinois Children estimated that if Congress relaxed the 
match, ‘Illinois would be able to provide a quality training 
and support program for toween 10,000 and 15,000 
additional unemployed parenuTnext year,” he added. 

His testimony continued, “I am not asking for new federal 
money. Rather, I am asking this committee to release money 
that has already been appropriated..Poor people. Cook 
County and the entire state of Illinois need the money. We 
can’t remain squeezed in the rniddle much longer.” 

Add A Second 

The Living Chess Game 
from Marostica is presented 
by the Consulate General of 
Italy in Chicago, the Italian 
Cultural Institute, the City of 
Chicago Department of 
Cultural Affairs, the City of 
Marostica and the 
Associazione Pro-Marostica. 
It will take place on 
Thursday at 12 noon and on 
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Daley 
Civic Center Plaza at 
Dearborn and Washington. 

veterans to civil rights 
workers, policemen and 
leading conservative 
thinkers. 

The six one-hour episodes 
explore different faceu of the 
era. Two episodes will be 
presented each night. 

health care matters. Cook 
County spends 
approximately $440 million 
to fund local health 

insurance. With the 
resolution’s passage. Cook is 
the flrst Illinois county to put 
the issue before the votea. 

The Illinois Senate 
defeated legislation in April 
to place the referendum on 
ballots statewide. 

Need some extra time? A 
group of sdentisu will give it 
to you, but just for one brief 
second. In addition to adding 
an extra day to the calendar 
for leap year, 1992, scientists 
will add an extra second to 
the world’s clocks on June 
30th (locally at 7 p.m. 
C.D.T.) to get time syn- 
chroni^ edth the rotating 
globe. 

The earth, says David 
Slavsky, Ph.D., associate 
professor of natural science 
at Loyola University Chi¬ 
cago, is an imperfea clock, 
lu outer mantle and inner 
core can rotate at slightly 
different speeds, causing 
variation with mankind’s 
timekeeping machinery. Me- 
teorolo^ conditions, in¬ 
cluding such variations as 
differences in ptdar ice cap 
melting, phenomena like the 
El Nino wanning of the Paci¬ 
fic Ocean or oUict adverse at¬ 
mospheric events can play 
havor with the Earth’s rou- 
tion, slightly speeding it up 
or margin^y slowing it 
down. 

Slavsky says that while this 
isn’t of great concern to the 
average person, a clock that 
is even sli^tly out of sync 
can cause tremendous prob¬ 
lems for extreme precision, 
time-calibrated instrumenu. 
Measuremenu based on pre¬ 
cise chronological bearings, 
like navigational positioning 
or astronomers’ <^culations 
of the earth’s exact position 
within the solar system and 
universe, are thrown off 
track by even the slightest 
mistake in timekeeping ac¬ 
curacy. 

The remedy is to add a 
second on to the year. 

something that isn’t required 
on a regular basis. It depends 
on the pronouncement of the 
International Earth Rotation 
System, a group of scientists 
based in the Paris Observa¬ 
tory in France. 

“This is only the 18th leap 
second to be added since 
1972,’’ notes Slavsky. 
"Coincidentally, 1992 is a 
leap year, so srith the com¬ 
bination of Feb. 29th and the 
extra second added on June 
30, this will be one of the 
longest years on record.” 

Which means the exetue, 
‘1 just didn’t have time to do 
that’ will ring a little hollow 
this year. 

Violence 
South Suburban Family 

Shelter is offering a dating 
violence prevention program 
free of charge to high school 
students and school 
personnel. This program 
educates students ^ staff 
about dating violence: what 
it is, what may cause it and 
the warning signs to look for. 
It sends the message that date 
violence is not okay. Studies 
show that approximately one 
of eight high school students 
will be involved in q violent 
relationship before 
graduation. South Suburban 
Family Shelter has already 
proviM this program To 
several high schools ini^ 
south suburban area and has 
received a lot of positive 
feedback. 

Referrals for the date 
violence prevention program 
ate now being taken for the 
1992-93 school year. 
Interested persons can call 
(708) 33$-4125 and ask for 
the counseling-coordinator. 
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Lewis College Program For Army Veterans 
Lewis University has been accepted into the Concurrent 

Admisstoos f rogram (CoiiAP).a joint program of the Army 
Recruiting Command and participating members of 
Servicemembers Opportunity CoUeges (SOC). ConAP’s two 
main goals are to increase college enrollment of Army 
veterans with OI Bill educatkm benefits and to increase 
enlistment into the Army of college-capable men and women 
who are unable to attend college for financial or other 
reasons. 

ConAP’s concept is to admit eligible enlistees into college 
at the time of their enlistment, thougtyeiirotlinent-for classes 
is deferred for two years after thm honorable discharge 
from the Army. During their enlistment, the enlistee is 
advised by his or her establishefl ‘home school’ as to what 
courses to take in their area which can be transferred for 
college credit. 

James Bond, director of continuing education for Lewis, 
said the program formalizes what the university has offered 
to Army veterans since Lewis entered the program in the 
1970s.^“Lewis has been a member of SOC for ahnost 20 
years,” he said, ’’and when we joined, we were serving the 
same purposes as those met by ConAP.” 

Bond said ConAP enables an enUstae to identify with a 
school they are interested in attending. “The time lapse 
between completion of high school and starting college for a 
veteran puts them at a disadvantage.” 

.Bond said college gives a student the skills needed to 

operate in society. “Our society is becoming more service- 
oriented. When veterans come out of the Army and do not 
continue with their education, they are not as employable. 
ConAP helps to give these enlistees the skills they need, 
making thm more like^ to find employment after 
disdurge.” 

ConAP allows the enlistee to take advantage of OI Bill 
benefits, in which SlOO a month is set aside from thdr pay 
for oiM year and the government provides the reminder of 

the funding. “By the time their term of enlittmeat has 
ended, the fund created by the studem has grown into a 
sizable sum,” Bond said. 

If the enlistee is also able to take part in the Army CoOege 
Fund, the enlistee could have up to S25,200 to fUnd their 
education. These two programs enable tlie enlistee to pay for 
college, and give than an incentive to complete their 
educntion, according to Bond. 

For more information, call (312), (706) or (SIS) 838-0500. 

Workshop 
The Women’s Business 

Development Center presents 
a worMop on the women’s 
business flnance program. 
This workshop mil tell you 
how and where you can Hnd 
financial assistance. In this 
workshop you will learn 
about loan opportunities 
through banks and/or 
government entities. 

The workshop is scheduled 
for Thursday, July 9th from 
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. at the 
Women’s Business 
Devdopment Center, 8 S. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 4B0. 

For further informaticm 
and to register, call (312) 
853-3477. 

Custody Law 
Benefits Dads 

This year thousands more divorced dads will be having a 
more meaningful Father’s.Day relationship with their 
children as an outgrowth of the Illinois Custody Law, passed 
in 1986. 

“Things are getting better for fathers, thanks to that 
legislation,” said Chicago Attorney Jeffery M. Leving, 
noted father’s, rights advocate and a contributor to the law. 

Speaking at one of hik maqy seminars, Leving added tihat 
des^te the progress, “there are still mejor obstacles for 
divorced fathers because the system remains pro female.” 

'“When dealing with children, the courts t^ to be over 
sympathetic to the plight of the mother,” he added. “Things 
are changing, but they are not changing quickly enough.” 

The bask rationale behind the custody law is that men’s 
emotional needs and parenting contributions should be 
encouraged, not discounted and feared. 

“Gender shouldn’t exclude men from functioning as 
mates, partners and involved parents,” he said. “Men and 
women should work as teams in relationships, just as 
partners in a business relationship. Exduding fathers from 
the nurturing process in raising children only puts an extra 
burden on mothers and children.” 

Leving points out that ‘father abuse’ remains a real 
problem. “It’s especially difficult in tough economk times 
when a divorced father may have lost his job and can’t make 
his child support payments. Child support payments have 
nothing to do with custody and visitatim rights. If a motto 
whhht^ the right of a father to visit the children because of 
child support payments, the father can petition the court to 
have thw rights,” he pointed out. 

Nondav; June 22 
HEALTH AmRENESS DAY..: 
featuring FREE medical screen-^ 
ings and healthy refreshments. 

Tuesdav; June 23 
INVESTMENT INFORMATION 
DAY...yom ontortunify to learn 
inoie about tax-free mutual funds 
and annuities by attending FREE 
ahemative investment presenta¬ 
tions given by our Registered 
Investment Repiesentatives. 

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
SEMINAR FOR WIMEN... 
Heritage Bank Tinlcy Ruk (17500 
Oak Me Ave.) ^ 6:30 p.m. Here^’s 
a 0reat way for women to network 
while learning sound tactics for 
saving and investing. It’s FREE. 

Thursday, June 25 
CHILDRENS BANKINC DAY... 
die perfect time to open a child’s 
savi^ account There is no min¬ 
imum balance required and every 
dollar earns interest C3iBdren 
receive a personal tour of the bank. 

Friday, June 26 
HERHAGE CLUB £HK..stDp by 
and meet forvloving members of 
this senior dub especially for 
Heritage Bank customers, 

June 22-Juiy 3 ^ 
COWOMIY lOTROSPECTIVES 
...visit your local bank office and 
see how Herit^ and your com¬ 
munity have grown in die past 
80 years. On di^lay: community 
memorabilia, hidorical photo¬ 
graphs, and morel 

FOR MORE mPORMACnON 
ABOUT HERmCE DM/S, 
CALL YOUR LOCAL OPPKB. 

Gives You A 

Polish Trilogy Celebrate Heritage Bank’s 80th Anniversary 
by attending our FREE Heritage Days at ^ 
aU locations; lefreshnients will be served. 
Since 1912, wefve been serving the financial 
needs of the community, and Heritage Days 
is our way (tf saying “thanks!” for your trust 

The renowned writer of story dong with Fin in the 
’’The March,” Stei^ about the history of 
“Valedictory” and “llie the Polish nation and how it 
Thousand Hour Day,” the fought for its freedom 
book with over half a million throudi some of the most 
published copies ub 14 Ian- turbutot times in its history, 
guages, will come to the With fictionalized charac- 
Polish National Alliance’s ters, the “Trilogy” tells of 
District 13 Fraternal Center Poland’s history and how it 
to sign copies of his latest successfully defended its 
ehort, the translation of territory and people from the 
Nobel Prize author Henryk armlet of Sweden, Turkey 
Sienkiewkz’t trilogy. and Tartars with the odds 

fim In/he Steppe it the last ovenriieliningly against tte 
volume of the three-part. Pdes. 
series written by Sknkiewicz, Kunkzak will give a short 
known as the “Trilogy,” in presentation and autograph 
the last yean of the 1800't his translation at the P.N.A. 
whik Poland was parthioaed Ftaternal Center, N. Cicero 
by invaden and which won Ave., on Satu^y, June 
him the Nobel Prize for 20th, starting at 5 p.m. The 
Literature in 1905. The first publk is invited, 
two partt. With Fin and For more information, call 
Sword and The Dehtge, Mairy Srodon at 
published but year, tell of a 312-2864)500, ext. 312. 

Heritage Bank 
ChUdretCs Sewing Lessons 

Learn to Make your 
own (dothes 

FunSlEasg 
. Age 6-16 

(312) 779-2268 

Orland Park U 
143rd & Won Rd. 
(708)4034)111 

Mokena/Frankfort 
19648 S LaOrange Rd! 
(708) 4794884 -(frlS) 485-1010 

Cresiwood 
13500 S. Cicero Ara 
(706)3866660 

Country club Hills 
4101 W. 183rd St. 
(708)799-8900 

Oak Lawn 
95th & Southwest Hwy. 
(706)636-3200 

Tlniey Paik 
17500 S. Oak Park Ava 
16700 S. 80th Ava 
(708)532-8000 

Blue Island 
12015 S. Western Ava 
(706)3862900 

Palos Heights 
12727 S. Ridgeland Ava 
(708)3860190 

X trcwwte 1008 CAW 8eNA Itwtructer 
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Funding Plea 
By Bill Corcoran 

Local AdWsory Council Member 
Illinois Department of Mental Health 

and Developmental Disabilities 
There is a move underway in the Illinois State Legislature ‘ 

which will drastically cut services in place and on line for the 
mentally ill, developmentally disabled and dependent 
children in our state. Tlie Department of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities and the Department of Children 
and Family Services will be severely crippled if legislators do 
not approve Gov. Jim Edgar’s request for a three percent 
excise tax on alcohol and the right to return to state 
entitlement programs the S237 million in income tax 
surcharge revenue currently eartharked' for local 
governments. 

Members of the Local Advisory Council for the Illinois 
Department of Mental Health and Developmental 
Disabilities recently heard the potentially devastating news at 
a local network meeting of the Tinley Park Mental Health 
Center’s service area. 

According to Brenda Hampton, metro coordinator for the 
department of mental health, the new state budget wiU force 
the elimination of the CLA (community living arrangements) 
program for people discharged from the Tinley Park Center. 
The CLA program was designed to help mentally HI and 
developmentally disabled people who do not have financial 
resources find suitable housing. Emergency psychiatric 
services (EPS) will also be abolished. 

Tinley Park center is already making plans to cut its staff 
and reduce the number of beds available. 

In a survey taken a few years ago, Illinois ranked 4Sth 
among all states in providing services for the mentally ill. It 
was further reveal^ the Illinois House of Representatives 
has already submitted a bill which will cut mental health and 
developnsental disabilities programs by S4S million for fiscal 
year 1992-93. 

The Democratically controlled Illinois Senate is expected 
to act and pass the bill before recessing for the summer. 
However, sources at the meeting said the Senate could 
possibly cut even more funds, up to S400 million. One 
spokesperson for the DMH/DD said the cuts in services for 
mentally iH and developmentally disabled people will be 
drastic if the Senate goes along with, or as anticipated, 
makes even deeper cuts than the House bill. 

For the first time in their lives, a quality of living through 
state funded programs never before dreamed of in Illinois 
for the mentally ill could be wiped out by legislators who 
would be putting on public display their callous disregard for 
the disenfranchised. 

If the budget cuts are approved by the Senate, the people 
of Illinois can expect to see a skyrocketing growth in the 
homeless population. 

State legators are poised to “rob the company store” 
for the mentally ill. The result is that highly trained mental 
health employees will lose their jobs at “the company 
store,” and most tragic of all, dump onto the streets of 
Chicago and the suburbs people who up to now have had 
only one "company store” to go to which provides them 
with their only means of sustenance. 

The families of the mentally ill and developmentally 
disabled have fought long and hard to achieve what little 
gains the state has provided for their loved ones and this has 
led many visiton from abroad to characterize our mental 
health care as the best in the world for the few and the worst 
for many. , 

The emotional and financial drain on the families and the 
heartless neglect of the mentally ill and developmentally 
disabled people has already beat catastrophic. 

Until the recent turn of events there appeared to be a light 
at the end of the tunnel, but it'appears at though the light 
nuy be the runaway “Illinois State Legislature Emrcss” 
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Tickets 
Issued 

Illinois State Police 
officers in District 4 
(southern Cook County) 
issued more than 283 
citations to motorists in the 
last' two weeks for not 
wearing safety belts or failing 
to place young children in 
safety sdats, during a three- 
week enforcement blitz. The 
blitz targeted motorists who 
still have not complied with 
mandatory seatbelt and child 
restraint laws. Captain 
Robert T. Johnson, district 
commander, said, 
“Motorists who don’t use 
their sifety belts are 
Jeopardizing their safety and 
risking their lives.” 

The National Highway 
Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) 
has advised Illinois 
transportation and 
enforcement officials that, 
reaching a compliance rate of 
70 percent would save 120 to 
140 lives and prevent 
approximately 6,000 serious 
injuries annually. They also 
say that the 70 percent 
compliance rale would 
conservatively have a net 
economic savings in the state 
of more than $142 million 
annually. Captain Johnson 
said, “Our primary goal is to 
save lives and prevent 
injuries. The dollars saved is 
a definite added benefit for 
everyone.” 

. The Illinois State Police is 
urging motorists to drive 
defensively and buckle up. 
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Foe Of 
Spending 

The National Taxpay¬ 
ers Union (NTU) awarded 
Congressman Harris W. 
Fawell (R-13) his fifth 
“Taxpayers’ Friend” 
award for his voting 
record to reduce federal 
spending. The NTU 
ranked Fawell in the top 
five percent of the U.S. 
House of Representa¬ 
tives. 

“You have earned our 
Taxpayers’ Friend award 
for your outstanding 
voting record on reducing 
federal spending and 
deficits during the 1991 
session of Congress,” 
said David Keating, 
executive vice-president 
of the NTU. 

The NTU is a non¬ 
partisan, non-profit or¬ 
ganization representing 
over 200,000 taxpayers 
who support cutting 
fedreal spending and 
taxes. 

Evergreen Park iClayor Tony Vacco was among munidpal leaders from 
throughout the nation who attenddl the National League of Cities’ commumty and 
economic development steering committee in Salt L^e City last month. The 
committee discus^ ways in widch the federal govemihfcnt can offer much needed 
help in several areas, including economic development and fair housing. 

According to Vacco, increased candidate for election in the 
funding from the Merd govenment Representative District and 
for the ronmumty dewlopmrat block g^^^^ Representative John McNamara, 
grant (CDBG) is a good starting point, candidate for election in the 18th State 
CDBO funding goes directly to lo^ Senatorial District have opened a 
commumnes for focus on priorities. He j^paign headquarters at 9517 Cook 
alM strnsed the n^ for ehgibility ^ve., across the street from the former 

j ^*^* ** •*’**^ °*^ Cook School. Both are running as 
the U.S. a^ called for enterpnse zon« Democrats in the newly re-drawn 

^ ovei^l strategy to be districts. In addition to the Oak L«wn 
office, McCann has an Evergreen Park 

The CED steering rommttee is made hQ at 2914 W. 95th St. ' 
up of 35 elected focal offlaals from all ^ ... 

regions of the coun^. It is responsible Maureen Murphy. OOP candidate for 
for developuig the NLC s overall Hap 3^ District, has 
mumcipal pohey in such areas u opened a campaign HQ at 3611 W. 95th 
housing, commumty and economic g^ 
development and land use. The ... 
committee meets in Septem^r to request of Robert Leininger, 
complete its ^hey r^mmendations gj^t^ Sup^ntendent of Education, 
which are to be printed at the NLC gj^^e Re^ Andy McCann has been 
Congress in Novemw. named to serve on the .State Board of 

e I, I Education’s new Intermediate Services 
Bias 01iver«, Vdlage of Oak Planning Committee. ”1 always have 

t^r« for the last d««de. tendered a b^nd^ply committed to improving the 
^tw of raigMtion to Village Manager ^ efficiency of our sUte’s 
Mike Feeley citing it was impossible for ^u^ation systems and my appointment 
him to serve two masters since his continue my efforts,” 
appoin ment would come from (him) McCann. McCann is seeking 
the village manager rather than the election to the House of Representatives 
mayor md the bwd of trustees who ^hich includes 

. portions of Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, 
M^onette Park, AWp. and Blue 

s.i'iHS.'SSS if 
Vill..eof0.kU««.lbeto;wheoui »«> DW'id >0 Sim^rield. 

r t 
p»»n<,) «ho hired lum. Ibis »^<u»ce .Si" ySL oStf 

CihL thcilIld*L"?o Country Club in 
supenor and my loyaltiw should be to q p ^ FoUowing golf, dinner 
you and not the village ^ard.” wiU be served at Dave’sRoiw<;od West 

*** where the awarding of prizes and 
Harry Lepinske, Lyons Township winners in the ”Pot O’Cold VI” will be 

Supervisor and Republican candidate announced. More information may be 
for Congress in the 3rd District, is the obtained by r«iling John Perez at 
guest speaker at tonight’s (Thursday, 389-8765 or John Leahy at 388-6660. 
June 18th) Worth Township COP 
meeting. Worth Republicans meet at the Tickets are out for the 32nd Annual 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9514 S. Evergreen Park Mayor’s Coif E>ay 
52nd Ave., at 8:15 on the third honoring Mayor Anthony Vacco. The 
Thursday of each month. In addition to event is sponsored by the United Home , 
Lepinske, other candidates in the Owners of Evergreen Park and will be 
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd Ceneral Election are held at Evergreen Country Club August 
expected to attend. Bob Buttala, n and 12. Dinner will foUow at the 
organizaUon president, invites everyone Martinique after golf on the 17th. 
interested in the political process and the Cocktails are at 7 p.m. and riinner at 8 
coming election to attend and meet the p.m. Tee off times for both days are 
candidates. from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are $50 

*** each with dinner and golf being $25 
State Representative Andrew each. 

State AFL-CIO Endorse^ Carol Braun 
The Illinois State AFL-CIO accelerated its 

endorsement process by embracing the candidacy of 
United States Senate hopeful Carol Moseley Braun. 

Richard Walsh, president of the Illinois State AFL- 
CIO, said that the 1.2 million member organization 
had expedited Braun’s endorsement because of the 
importance of the Senate race. “We want to make 
sure that every worker in this state understands the 
significance of this election,” he said. “The single 
biggest issue for the labor movement is jobs. Carol 
supports economic and trade policies that will keep 
jobs right here; not export them to other countries. In 
addition, she is a strong adoveate for comprehensive 
health care and will vote for our striker replacement 
legislation in Washington. Every union member in 
Illinois has a multitide of reasons to vote for CZarol 

bearing down on people who do not have the menud 
capabilities or wherewithal to get out qf the way before they 
are run over. 

Only a call to the Illinois State Representative and/or 
Senator in every concerned citizen’s district can avoid the 
chaos that looms on the horizon and threatens to turn our 
streets and neighborhoods into homeless holding tanks for 
the mentally ill and developmentaUy disabled. 

Moseley Braun. ' 
“Carol is no stranger to the Illinois AFL-CIO. 

When she was state representative in Springfield, we 
worked closely with l(^r and she vot^ with us on 
every major piece of legislation important to working 
men and women. Her overall voting record was 93 
percent.” 

Robert Healy, president of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, echoed Walsh’s acclaim. “Those of us who 
worked with Braun as a county official have been 
impressed with her concern for Cook County resi¬ 
dents. We are happy to add our endorsement to that 
of the state federation.” 

I^af, a Finnish firm, owned two plants in the 
Chicago area. The Ontario plant closed about a 
month ago, and a larger plant in Cicero is expected to 
close in 1993. The 500 Cicero employees are repre¬ 
sented by Teamsters Local 777. A number of workers 
from the Cicero plant joined Walsh. Healey and 
Braun at the conference. Several Illinois AFL-CIO 
vice presidents were also in attendance. 

The Illinois AFL-CIO represents 1.2 million union 
members in the state of Illinois. Those Workers are 
employed in virtually every occupational sector. 



Funding For 
Job Training 
Assistance 

Oov. Jim Edgar recently laid IlUnoii has been awarded an 
additional $S million in federal Job Training Partnership Act 
(JTPA) assistance to serve dislocated workers throughout 
the state during fiscal year 1993. 

“This is a significant victory for our state’s jobless 
worken,” Edgar said. “Thanks to diligent efforts by both 
the state and local agencies administering the JTPA 
programs, Illinois will receive its fair share of federal fun^ 
to help workers dUocated from their jobs.” 

“When we learned that Illinois stood to receive only S22.S 
million in JTPA Utle III funds for the program year 
beginning in July, a significant reduction from the $28.2 
million we received this year, we immediately launched an 
effort to supplement that amount. I thank U.S. Department 
of Labor Stxaretary Lynn Martin for her quick action on our 
request. This SS million will go a long way toward ensuring 
that, at a time when training is most critical, Illinois can help 
its dislocated workers,” Edgar pointed out. 

Jan M. Grayson, director of the Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA), which 
administers the JTPA program in Illinois, said 21 of the 26 
substate areas (SSAs) in the state participated in the effort to 
secure the additional funds. “Without this award, our 
efforts to help dislocated workers would have been seriously 
hampered. We are very pleased to receive this additional 
money,” Grayson said. 

According to Edgar, $3.6 million of the $3 million 
requested will be distributed among the 21 SSAs 
demonstrating need. The remaining $1.4 million will be 
reserved for distribution throughout the state in response to 
specific plant closings, layoffs or identified needs. Assistance 
will be targeted toward workers unlikely to Tetum to their 
present occupations, unlikely to be recalhxl, or workers with 
limited transferable skills, barriers to other emptoyment 
opportunities, or the long-term unemployed. 

Delay On Clinic 
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Officials in Worth 
Township have delayed 
reconsidering a ban on a 
family planning clinic 
operating on the township 
premises. Proposed by the 
Cook County Department of 
Public Health, this issue has 
been debated for over a 
month. 

Trustees Donald 
Bettenhausen, Michael 
Davies and Kathleen Spencer 
voted against ihe clinic at 
previous meetings. Spencer 

has been the most adamant 
opponent as she objects to 
the dispensing of birth 
control methods as well as 
related information. 

No additional discussion 
was conducted at the'board’s 

committee meetings last 
week, although Township 
Supervisor Joan Murphy and 
Trustee John Dorgan favor 
^ clinic and estimate that, 

overall, residents favor its 
operation in the township. 

Real Estate 
Faets 
y: TONHIRUS 
RE^ Home Center 
312-735-6000 

Save Time! 
If you do not plan to buy a home 
soon, chances are that 
you never even notice housiiig 
ada in the newspeper. or “For 
Sale" signs. Just make the deci¬ 
sion to purdiase a home, 
however, and it will seam as 
though every house in town is 
for sale. 

You will notice "For Sale" 
signs in yards, hear others talk¬ 
ing about friends who are sellr 
ing, and become bewildered by 
the seemingly endless Ust of 
advertisements. There seem to 
be so many choices. Which 
way should you turn for helpT 

You may be surprised to learn 
there is a simple solution to 
your housdranting dilemma. 
You need make only one dmice 
- the choica of a single real 
estate professional. 

Real estate companies long ago 
realised the complexities 
buyers face when searching 
for the right home - and did 
■nnulifaig about H. Real estate 
agents and brokers use e 
system of networking and fee 
sharing. Thia allows buyers to 
contact a single agent, yet be 
abto to sea all homes on the 
market, rogaidleas of which 
company represents the 
sellers. __ 

Sniidl Ads.. 
Hi"' R<.*su!ts' CLASSIFIED ADS 

riNECACS 
INC. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s, VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W. 79th Stfeet 
708/599-0800 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY . 
From KASCH FINE CARS 

The value of the system to 
buyers is immeasurable. Just 
imagine the days, even we^, 
saved by not having to run from 
one real estate company to 
another to see all the availalde 
homes. 

By spending time with just one 
agent, buyers are aUe to com¬ 
municate their housing needs 
and expectations. Then, having 
learned from the buyers, the 
agent can locate a salaction of 
suitable homes. This process 
helps avoid duttering the 
buyers' purchase dedshm with 
unfavorable properties. 

To experience the most satisfy¬ 
ing home purchase.’ buyers 
should carefully select an 
agent • before looking at homes. 
The dioice might indude con¬ 
sideration of the agent's 
energy,' enthusiasm, ex¬ 
perience, education and atten¬ 
tion to detail, or some oombina- 
tfam theredf. Chooae an agent 
who listens and is willing to in¬ 
vest the time necessary to find 
your home. Than - relax! 

If you're planning to sell your 
home soon and would like in¬ 
formation on its current 
vahM give me a call at (S18) 
73M8M. Inquire about my 
"FREE MOVINC VAN" for 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

I 

TWhtt. 

RSthtt. 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Doqlays, 
and Mora. 

82 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOW! 

DaHy H«wrt 
‘yarOuaBaMgi 

Men.-Frl.8:a0a.m. la8p.m...Sal. la.m. la8p.m.,ClaaaaS«nday 



At MMway Airport, Mayor Rlchani M. Daley comaieaioratcs the SOth aaoiveraary 
of the Battle of Midway. “The Battle of Midway caoM to symbolise the wianiag 
s^rft of the AawrkaB people aad dw T s^rit of Chicago. ‘Midway’ was 
sidopted as the aame of the airport that became the ecoaonuc eagiae for this 
commaaity aad the City of Chl^o. Easiga George Gay, the -loae sarvivor of 
torpedo squad 8 ia the Battle of Mkhray, preseats the Mayor with a comaiemorative 
aiuasioe. To the far left b Ed DerwiasU Secretary of the Departmeat of Veteraas 
Afrain aad former Coagremaiao from the 4th DMrict. 

Pledge 
Stamp 

The U.S. Postal Service 
has announced that a stamp 
is to be issued on Sept. 8th, 
in Rome, New York honor¬ 
ing the centennial of the 
Pledge of Allegiance. The 
Pledge was initially published 
in the periodical “Ihe Youth 
Companion” on Sept. 8th, 
1892, as “I pledge allegiance 
to my Flag and the Republic 
for which it stands; one 
nation indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for all.” 

- The words “The Flag of the 
United States of America” 
were substituted for “my 
Flag” in 1924 and the words 
“under God” were added on 
Flag Day, June 14th, 1954. 

Additional information 
about the Pledge of Alle¬ 
giance stamp, including its 
design, is to be announced in 
a future issue of “Stamp 
News.” 

Commissioner Cooley’s Monthly Repoft 
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Orr Applauds 
“Motor/Voter” 
Registration Bill 

Cook County Clerk David Orr appbuded the Elections 
Committee of the Illinois Senate for passing House Bill 3563, 
a bill that will make it eg^ for Wnois residents to register 
to vote. The bill, commonly known as “Motor/Voter,” 
would allow Illinois residents to register when they obtain or 
renew their driver’s licenses or state identification cards. 

“By passing the Motof/Voter bill the Senate’s Elections 
Committee has told Illihois citizens that democracy should 
be accessible to everyone,” said Orr. who is a nutjor 
supporter of the bill and who was'in Springfield to testify on 
its behalf. 

“This legishtion makes r^istration simple and easy. I 
vow to continue to support Motor/Voter until it’s passed by 
the full Illinois Senate and I will urge Gov. Jim Edgar to sign 
it.” Orr said. 

The Senate bill, which was sponsored by Sen. Ethel Skyles 
Alexander (C-Chicago), Senate President Phil Rock (DOak 
Park) and former Democratic Party Chairman Sen. Vince 
Demuzio (D-Carlinville) and others, passed nine to three 
with two abstmtipru and one “present” vote. It is expected 
to be voted on by the full Illinois Serute sometime within the 
next two weeks, Orr said. 

“It’s important that we, as public servants, help our 
constituents have full access to the political process and 
Motor/Voter is a useful and resourceful way to provide 
access,” Orr said. 

A similar Motor/Voter bill was passed last month by the 
Illinois House in a vote of 64 to 47 with two abstentions. The 
House bill was sponsored by Rep. Grace Mary Stem 
(D-Highland Park). Orr also testified in support of the 
House bill. 

Based on similar Motor/Voter bills passed by other states, 
the voter registration methods in H.B. 3563 are expected to 
increase voter registration and turnout without increasing 
voter fraud.. For example, between the 1986 and 1990 
congressional elections, the seven states that adopted 
Motor/Voter have increased the number of registered voters 
by an average of 17 percent. 

“In suburban Cook County, enactment of Motor/Voter 
would mean an increase of 150,000 voters,” Orr said. 
“Currently, there are over 1.2 million registmd voters in 
suburban Cook County.^” 

Orr rejects argumentt that both bills will cost taxpayers 
more money. 

“The cost of ensuring that 90 percent of our citizens are 
on the voting rolls shouldn't be an issue,” Orr said. “The 
cosu in states that have actuatty implemimted Motor/Voter 
programs are very low.” 

“Twelve states have active Motor/Voter programs along 
the model proposed for Illinois. In nine of those states there 
were no new costs (including no new stafO, beyond the 
printing of registration forms. 

H.B. 3563 is part of the comprehensive voter registration 
program Orr launched when he took office in December of 
1990. The program is designed to make registration available 
to people in places where they live and work. 

“We know that convenient, common-sense solutions 
translate into increased voter turnout,” Orr said. 

Chiropractic Group 
Opens Care Center 

Dear friends, 
I’m sure you all know by now that the Cook County 

Board of Commissioners voted to approve its flrst county¬ 
wide sales tax at the May 4 meeting. I Have attempted to keep 
you informed on this very controversial issue that calls for a 
three-quarters of a penny increase. The tax, which will not 
affect essential items such as groceries, utilities, medicines, 
shelter and professional services, will take effect on 
September 1, 1992. 

Along with speaking to many of you personally, I utilized 
my April and H^y letters to explain my position and clarify 
the facts. From the start, 1 have felt that we needed to rise 
above partisan polittet and realize that this commissioner, as 
well as jdl commissioners, receive no pieasuie in laidng 
taxes. However, after listening to ti large number of 
individuals, community groups and business organizations at 
public hearings throui^iout tlM county; I heard nothing that 
resembled a viable alternative. In fact, a majority of the 
speakers recognized this difficult situation and supported the 
sides tax. 

Proponmts and opponents, alike, had to considar all the 
alternatives available to meet the ever^ncreasing health and 
safety demands that face Cook County Govefnmeht; most 
of which are mandated by law. Cutbacks in the operation of 
county government, an increase in the property tax and a 
county-wide sales tax were the three main considerations. 
Each avenue would yield the necessary funds needed to cover 
the expense of the jail and hospital projects that are currently 
underway and need to be paid. 

As I have explained in previous letters, the administration 
has already made a number of cutbacks in an attempt to 
close the deficit gap. These cutbacks have included the 
reduction of many jobs and programs. Of course, these 
reductions are not enough to offset the massive deficit that 
will pile up to a projected SI.7 billion by 1997. 

Another alternative to balance the bu^et is to drastically 
increase the property tax. If this were done, property tax 
collections would nearly double. Obviously, no one wants to 
see this happen. I agree with those who feel that property 
taxes impose too much burden on people with fixed incomes 

see the alternatives have either been explored (cutbacks) or 
unacceptable (property tax increase). Unfortunately, the best 
solution would be to have national health insurance or 
federal and state provided funds to cover all of the 
mandates, but we don’t. There were no other options 
available and no individual or group offered a better 
solution. Ultimately, I made my final decision based on what 
I felt was the most equiuble of the alternatives available. 

A special finance committee meeting was held on May 28 
to consider two ordinances introduced by Commissioner 
John Daley that would address the problem of delinquent 
taxpayers who wish to enter inlo contracts with the county. 

The first ordinance, which would amend Chapter 10, 
would prohibit persons delinquent in payment of county 
taxes or fees from entering into contracts with the county for 
the delivery of goods or services. The second ordinance, 
which would amend Chapter 14, prohibits persons 
delinquent in payment of county taxes or fees from being 
granted Cook Coimty license or permit. 

These measures are appropriate because persons who enter 
into contracu with the county are paid from county funds 
which are generated from collection of county taxes and fees 
due and owing the County of Cook. Also, the ordinance 
states that the unfettered and smooth coll^on of Cook 
County taxes and fees is essential. This is a very good 
proposal and met with full approval of the Commissioners. 
The board should pass this at the next regular board 
meeting. At this time, the administration will report an 
implementation process to the board. 

As always, 1 encourage everyone to take advantage of the 
many recreational opportunities and educinional programs 
available throughout the Cook County Forest Preserve 
District. 

The Chicago Botanic Garden (708) 835-5440, Camp 
Sagawau (708) 257-2045, The River Trail Nature Center 
(708) 366-9420, Crabtree Nature Center (708) 366-9420, Sand 
Ridge Nature Center (708) 868-0606 all offer exceptional 
educational programs and activities throughout the summer. 
You can call any of the numbers above for more information 
and a copy of their brochures. 

Midwest Chiropractic Care 
Centers of Southwest Chi¬ 
cago is opening a new care 
center at 11001 S. Kedzie, on 
Monday, June ISth. Dr. 
Thomas P. Toulios will be 
the practicing physician at 
the new office, the newest 
addition to the Mt. 
Greenwood business com¬ 
munity. 

Dr. Toulios has been 
practicing for the last two 
years at Midwest Chiro- 
practics’ parent office, 8359 
S. Pulaski, which was opened 
by Dr. Gerald Helwig more 
than six years ago. Dr. 
Toulios earned his doctorate 
'at Life Chiropractice College 
in Marietta, Georgia. While 
Dr. Toulios also practices 
general chiropractic medi¬ 
cine, he specializes in work¬ 

man and sports-ielated 
injury. 

National studies have 
shown for years that 
chiropractic care is a 
successful and natural 
method of treatment for 
back and neck pain. Today 
more and more individuals 
are utilizing natural chiro¬ 
practic health care. 

Dr. Toulios extends an 
open invitation for anyone to 
stop by and visit him and his 
new care center. Just drop in, 
or call for an appointment at 
(312) 239-7777. 

Weekend News 

Read 

Cork’s Column 

and anyone who is on a tight budget. It also does not 
consider retirement or loss of income of any kind. 

I’ve been criticized for my position, but as you can clearly 

Camp For Strings 

Sincerely, 
Robert P. Gqoley 
Cook County Commissioner 

A string camp for junior 
high and high school string 
players will take place at 
Mother McAuley High 
School from July 6th to 10th 
from 12:30 p.m. until 3:30 
p.m.. Four sessions each day 
include sectional work or 
orchestral material, solo 
literature and technique 
building, full group 
rehearsal, and different 
special interest sessions. 
Daily special sessions cover 
how to practice, how to deal 
with stress in performance, 
conducting, and aerobics as 

**Come To TTie Charing Center” 

NUIWNQ CENTRE 

- Coll For A ,Tour Of Our Facility 

CrethNOod, IL 708-371-0400 

an aid to understanding 
rhythms. Sponsored by the 
McAuley music department 
under the direction of Sister 
Ellen Marie Ryan and Mrs. 
Phyllis Karge, the camp 
features top clinicians Dr. 
Marion Etzel from Roosevelt 
University; Martha Morris 
from St Xavier University; 
Linda Lager and Renee Yi, 
violinists; Delores Diggs, 
violist; Sue Stein, cellist, and 
Beth Hall, bassist, 

The deadline for 
registration is Wednesday, 
July 1st. String camp fee is 
$65 which includes music and 
beverages. To register, 
contact Sister Ellen Marie 
Ryan, coordinator, at (312) 
881-6542 or write for a 
registration form to: Sister 
Ellen Marie Ryan, -R.S.M., 
c/o Mother McAuley High 
School, 3737 W. 99th St., 
Chicago, IL 60642. 

ALL roLNTS 
\ ou liifoniietl I 

StH* Pajre 6 

Student Trustee 
Sworn-In 

Vmmh* Cervaatca, ■ Moraiae Valley Coai- 
Biaalty College atadeat was officially laatalled as 
(he aew atadeat traatee oa the coUej^’a hoard of 
traateea at April’a regalar hoard of Traateea aaeet- 
lag. Cenraatea haa boea a atadeat at the eollMe 
atace the faU of 1989, aad haa heea lavolved with 
the Htopaalc Stadeat Ualoa, the Crlaiaal-Jaatke 
Qab, the Total Acceaa ffar StadeaU Kappa aad the 
Stadeat Seaate. She waa awora-la hy Mary Roae, 

“I aa ecatatlc aboat belag elected aa atadeat 
traatee/' Cervaatea aM. “I waat atadeata to feel 
they caa cobm to ae for advice. 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Health Officials fteport Area Syphilis Epidemic 
A ktMr has been maUed by the BMnoh rtepartmenl of 

Public Health to about 4,000 phyridans ia CUcaio and 
suburban Cook County alertiag thaas to an epUeadc of 
syphUs rapoftad la Cook County, Dr. Jbte R. LumpUa, 
state health director, announced recently. 

The letter is a product of the Chicago/Cook County. 
SyphiMs Control Group which was created ia Novcasber 1991 
by Ruth Rothatdn. chief. Cook County Bureau of Health 
Services, and ShoBa Lyne, R.S.M., commiasioner, CMoKO 
Departntent of Health (CDOH). and consisU of 
representatives fraa the Dcpartaieat, the Wean. CDOH 
and dM Cook County Department of Public Health. 

Between 1907 and 1991 in Cook County, early syphilis 
cases increased 411 percent from 914 to 4.d«9 (4,199 in 
Chicato, '410 suburban Cook-County). In 1991 alone, early 
syphilis cases in Cook County jumped by 39 percent 

compared with 1990 statistics (3,3S7 to 4,409). 
Coopenital syphilis casm iactctised from t in 1907 to 249 in 

1991 in Cook County. Conaeaital syphUb results in 
mortality rates m hi^ as SO percent in infants and fetuses, 
and a s^fleant number of premature births resulting in 
heakb complications. 

Dr. Lumpkin said the-letter includes recommendations for 
evaluating, screening and treating persons suspected to have 
been expo^ to syphiUs or have syphilis. It also reminds 
physidaiu that state law requires pregnant women to be 
soeened for syphilis during the first prenatal visit and during 
tte third trimester. 

A list' of communities in the city and the suburbs 
considered “high risk” because of their case ratm of syphiUs 
it attached to Uie letter, and physidaiu are ur^ to doseiy 
evaluate persons living in thm arem for typh^ md otlur 

sexually transmitted diseasee. 
Sypl^ toCook County increased slightly among whites 

between 1997 and 1991 (117 to 142) but soared among 
African-Americans (417 to 4,289) during the same time 
period. More than 90 percent of the Cook County syptuhs 
cases were reported among African-Americans. 

Dr. Lumpkin warned the increase in syphilis could result 
in additional cases of AIDS because skin ulcers caused by 
typhilit are a known pathway for HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. 

Syphilis is'easily cured with penicillin if diagnosed early. 
Information about syphilis can be obtained by Calling the 
state’s sexually transmitted diseases hotline (1-900-232-9999) 
or contacting the Chicago Department of Health, Cook 
County Department of Public Hephh or health departments 
in Evanston, Oak Park, Skolue and Stickney. 

SCORE Schedule 
Available Free 

A completely new management, and the 
schedule, covering July financial aspects and 
through December, has just responsibilities of a 
been made available by successful small business. 
SCORE (Service Cenps Of These seminars and 
Retired Executives) for free workshops are offered by 
distribution to the small SCORE.. under the 
business community. It sponsorstop of the U.S. 
detaUs ste aU-day workshops Small Business 
and a variety of half-day Administration (SBA). 
seminars (including Leaders are principally 
international trade). SCORE retired business and 
Basically, the seminars are professional people who 
keyed to. owners and volunteer their time and 
managers of exist^ small services to provide 
businesses who seek to counseling to the small 
improve various specific business community, 
phases of their business Copies of the schedule will 
operations (marketing, be mailed free upon request, 
advertising, recordkeeping, Write SCORE, c/o U.S. 
etc.). The workshops, on the Small Business 
other hand, are aimed at Administration, 3(X> W. 
those who are just starting, Madison St., Northwestern 
or pbuuiing for the ^tart-up Atrium Centa, Suite 1230, 
of a small business, to Chicago, IL 40M1, or phone 
acquaint them with basks of (312) 33^7724. 

Editor 
Now is a critical time in the state’s budget-making process. 

In April, Governor Jim Edgar passed a budget for the 
department of conservation that keeps all state parks open 
and promotes sound natural resource stewardship. The 
budget, contained in Senate Bill 2008, is predicated on S4.3 
million in projected revenues that will be generated by 
sdected incieases and fees on those who use state parks. 
Without fee increases, recreational opportunities for the 
public and the department’s ability to protect the state’s 
natural resources will be dealt a devastati^ blow. While the 
SeMte approved the fees, election year politicking in the 
Hoiuse B preventing the proposal contained in Senate Bill 
1896 from even being considned. 

Budget cuts currently under discussion by lawmakers in 
the General Assembly could force the closure of two dozen 
sUte parks, With about 40 others being closed seasonally 
and a dozen others suffering program reductions, including 
the closure of swim beaches and campgrounds. Planned 
improvements to department sites also would be stalled. 
Large numbers of layoffs would be inevitable. 

Cuts being considered by the Legislature also could mean 
there would be no conservation police officers in 13 counties. 
Officers left on the job could be forced to sit idle in their 
vehicles half way through the fiscal year due to proposed 
cuts in the Depa^ent’s travel budget. < 

The agency could be forced to eliminate the private lands 
biologists initiatve, leave 13 counties without modtoring of 
threatened and endangered species. In addition, the 
department could be forced to eliminate the urban fishing 
program, lose the ability to produce 11 million fish at the La 
sidle hatchery as well as reduce current fish production by 
one-third. Seedling production could be reduced from 4 to 
2.3 million and Conservation support for grade school 
Arbor Day programs could be eliminated. The state also 
could lose millions of dollars in federal aid which it depends 
upon to provide services to the public. 

The future survival of Illinois’ natural resources depends 
on the ability to instill a strong conservation ethic fai 
tomorrow’s leaders, our children. The proposed cuts could 
meaq the ettmination of our nationally recognized Kids for 
Conservation program, the state’s only structured means of 
educating its children about the environment. 

DespiU the rhetoric you have heard in recent xs, this 
debate is not about eliminating the celhilar phones and 

of mindless, overpaid bureaucrats, it is about real 
people providing real and necessary services to the public. 
More than 37 mlUion people visited Illinois state parks last 
year. The sUte park sys^ is vital to the economy, the 
tourism industry and the health and wdl being of its 
residents. 

Please help us maintain Illinois’ beauty, recreational 
opportunities and natural resources. Call or write your 
represeBtative and senator in the General Assembly and 
support Governor Edgar’s proposed budget for ^ 

_. ^_in Canat* Rill ‘itiM »id the fee 

So you’ll really be in the driver’s seat 

to negotiate with confidence and close 

a good deal when you venture onto 

the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over 

the phone on the same day. Just call 

or visit the Standard Federal office 

nearest you for your pre-approved loan 

and your free tape, “How To Buy A 

Car And Not Get T^ken For A Ride.” 

Everybofly loves lower car payments. 

And right now if you call or visit 

Standard Federal for a pre-approved 

car loan, you can be sure of getting one 

of the lowest interest rates on any 

model car. 

We can also help you get a lower 

price on the car you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-approved, 

we’ll give you our free Smart Car 

Buyer’s Kit that can help trim hundreds 

of dollars off the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed 

audio tape, “How To Buy A Car And 

Not Get Tbken For A Ride,” (retail value 

$7.45). Plus information in choosing 

the right dealership, negotiating for a 

fm price and avoiding hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart 

Car Buyer’s Certificate stating your 

rate, term and monthly payments. 

DMMHiGraw 
5100 Pomt Avenue 

(706)963-1140 

OehLami 
9801 S. Cicero Avenue 

(708) 424-3300 

Oeklatro 
10350 S. Pulaski Road 

(708) 424-5910 

3960 W. 950) Street 

(708)636-6000 

UchnyHOi* 
9357 S.RoberU Road 

(706) 598-5050 ^ 

4192 S. Aichcr Avenue 

(312)M7-1I40 

«nb9kwi 
25S5W.47lhStfcM 

(312)523-1083 

CwMIUgi 
6141$. Archer Avenue 

(312) 767-5200 

23 N. Mata! Street 

(706)627-1140 

715 Plainfield Road 

(706) 325-6610 
Hill Creek Shtoping Center 

8653W.9S(hSL 

(708) 599-1977 
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Diabetes Called A Killer 
more than Slit million for reaearch. Through their efforts, 
much medical progress has beep, made including: a genetic 
marker which has been identified and may indicate that a 
person is predisposed to diabetes; viruses, bacteria and other 
environmental elements are now strongly suspected as 
“triggering mechanisms**; artificial insulin pumps are now 
being refined to replace d^y injectkms; and techniques for 
transplanting healthy insulin-produd^ cells are being 
tested. 

In fact, JDF International-funded scientists maintain that 
the last five years have yielded more research advances 
against diabetes than in the preceding 66 years since the 
discovery of insulin in 19^1. . 

Sister Kathleen McIntyre, L.C.M., preeHent and 
chief exeenUve officer of Little Coapaay «t' Mhry 
Hospital and Health Care Centers, .recchwa an 
honorary doctorate from Brother Jaams Gaffney, 
F.S.C., president of LesHs University. Sister Kathleen 
was honored for her leadership in the beaKhcare field. 
The Sisters of Little Company of Mary are ohserving 
the 100th anniversary of their work in the United 
States. 

Braselton Awards 

Oifoder MRS. ANN ^dtnsor New Visiting Hours 
At Cook County Jaii 

gives true advice on all matters 
of life - love, courage, marriage, divorce 
and business. She reunites the separated, 
brings lovers together, overcomes enemies, 
ends lover's quarrels, breaks bad habits 
and brings good luc|c of all kinds. 

In a policy change designed to increaM contact betwem 
detainees and their attorneys and family members. Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan announced that visting hours at the 
Cook County Jail will be expanded by an average of four 
hours per day. 

Formerly, inmates were allowed visitors Monday through 
Saturday from I to 9 p.m. Under the new plan, inmates will 
be able to receive visitors Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays from 
8 a,m. to 4 p.m. That increases the visiting hours from 48 
hours per week to 76. 

The expanded visiting hours were tested during a month¬ 
long trial period throughout last month. Department of 
Corrections officials were pleased with the results and have 
decided to adopt the new schedule on a permanent basis. 

The expanded hours are also expected to greatly reduM 
the long lines of visitors that often form, which in turn will 
improve security around the jail*s exterior. 

Available For 
Private PartioH 

All Roadinga Private 
Bring Yoiir Friends 

Call For Appointment 

312-582-9622 

But, ^es have changed. Now 
there are-many more Investment 
programs available. More choice Is 
good, but professional Investment 
counselling is needed to make the 
right choices. 

That's why you'll find Moynt 
Greenwood Investments located at a 
very familiar place...Mount 
Greenwood Bank. 

Introducing 
Professional 
Investment 
Advice At 
Mount 
Greenwood 
Bank. 

Gas Prices Rise 
price of self-serve unleaded 
regular is $1,267. 

Wholesale prices in Illinois 
and Northern Indiana are up 
about 10 cents per gallon in 
the last two months, 
according to Computer 
Petroleum Corp. (CPC), 
which analyzes gas price 
information for AAA-CMC. 

Compared to a year ago, 
the average price of self-serve 
gasoline is 4 cents lower per 
gallon in Chicago and Cook 
County, 3.4 cents lower in 
Illinois outside of Cook 
County and 2.9 cents lower 
in Northern Indiana. 

Gas prices in Illinois and 
Northern Indiana are up for 
the second month in a row to 
their highest levels since the 
fall of 1991. Self-serve prices 
jumped by more than six 
cents per gallon during the 
past month and by almost 14 
cents per gallon since April, 
according to the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club's latest 
fuel gauge survey. 

Self-serve prices in 
Chicago and Cook Cqunty 
are up 7 cents per gallon since 
last month. That adds up to a 
14.3 cent increase since 
April. Currently, the average 

Paul Sullivan, director of invest¬ 
ment services at Mount Greenwood 
Investments, Is a licensed registered 
representative. He Is well qualified to 
help you evaluate investment risk and 
reward. 

For over 40 years, people have 
entrusted their financial futures to 
Mount Greenwood Bank. We 
responded with loan programs, 
checking accounts and savings plans 
to meet our customers' needs. 

Schedule an appointment and 
Paul will recommend a comprehen¬ 
sive investment plan based on a 
thorough understanding of your 
flnancioTgoals. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION ' 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
the Alsip Plan Commission of the Village of Alsip at the 
Alsip Village Hall, 4300 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois 
60638 on the 8th. Day of July, 1992 at 8 P.M.: 

To consider the following Petition of George M. Eck, 
President of J & G Construction Company for a Change of 
Zoning Classification from FI to R1 for the property 
described to wit: Parcel 1: The West 88 feet (except the 
North 173 feet thereoO of the West 4 acres of Lot 8 in 
Brarton Farms, being a Subdivision in the North 'A of 
Sertion 27, Township 37 North, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 2: The North 1,287.03 feet of Lot 6 (except the West 
110.0 feet of the North 138.0 feet of said Lot 6) and (except 
the East 22.0 feet of the North 173.0 feet thereoO in Brayton 
Farms, being a Subdivision of the North Vi of Section 27, 
Tow^ip 37 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Commonly known as approximately Nine (9) Acres of farm 
property between Karlov and Kedvale Avenues South of 
120th. Street-approximately 200 feet South of Termunde 
Drive in Alsip, Illinois 60638. 

Petitioner seeks the Zoning reclassification for a thirty-nine 
(39) Residential Lot Subdivision. 

Any person/s wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, in wilting or by Counsel at said time 
and place. 

Dated this 16th. J}ay of June, 1992 
Alsip Plan Commiuion 
Diana R, McCoy Chairwoman 

Investment Opportunities 

Pout SulDvon 
Director of Investment Senrices 

Making Your Money 
Work Harder. 

MOatTT GREENWOOD 

INVESTMENTS 
Located At Mount Greenwood Bank 

(312) 445-4500 
3062 West m th Street. 10515 South Cicero Ave 

Chicago, IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60463 

SMurttles offered through LoSoUe St. Securities, Inc 
2S0S. Wocker Dr. 10th Floor Chicago, IL 60606 



Alsip Man Is Sentenced 
Parchem that Kme^or btfui at 
an apartment him ^th an ax haiidfe that he 
invited Krueger kept for protection. He 

and hU helper, who had been stated that he was defending 
cleaning carpets in an himself from attack when he 
adjacent apartment, over for shot Krueger, 
a beer. They were joined by . j, 
Yonker-s girlfriend and were , Th^ the ax han^ wu 
drinking until 10:30 p.m. found next to Kr^'s body 
when Krueger's helper and 
Yonker's girlfriend left ™ shooting, 
withput telling anyone. A firearms expert testified 

Proseeuton said that when for the state stating that gun 
questioned about the powder mailcs on Krueger’s 
couple's whereabouts, face showed that the shots 
Kruger stated he didn't were tired within 18 inches 
knpw where they had gone, and that Krueger could not 
Yonker then shot him. have been swinging the ax 

Yonker testified that handle. 

Robert 
Yonker 

Each jrcar at the Mariat High School Baccaiaareate Litargy, a apcdal award b 
picMBtcd to those aeaion who deaHwstrate oatstaadiag leadership, deAcatioa, aad 
achl^eoMBt la extra-carricalar adhrMcs aad athletics. Thb award b called the 
Block “M” aad was prcseatd to the fo^whig 1992 griuiaatcs: (back row) track, 
Kevla P. O’Coaaor (Chicago); stadeat coaacH, Matthew RafTerty (Chicago); golf, 
^had Coalcy (OilaBd Park); hockey, Todd Deacetb (Palos HiUs); speech, Oirb 
Varoaes (Orhiad Park); football, M^hcp Jaabtcwsld (Oak lawn); sentiad, 
Mkhad Kcaaedy (Chioigo); saath teaai, DaaM Walter (Chicago); (adddte row) 
Qncst, Garrett Gray (Oifauid Park); cross-conatry, Thonns Crowe (Chicago); 
hasebaB, Gay Sbto (CMcm); aU dab, John DJikns (Palos Park); basketball, Geae 
Nolaa (Chicago); draaia dab, Joseph Grxolk (Palos Hilb); (froat row) iatrannrd 
reh A cheas«teaBi, Joha Klai (Orla^ Park); swlainriag, Jiai Bnigess (Oak Forest); 
yearbook, Joseph Ford (Crestwood); teaab, DanM Evans (Orhud Park); bowttng, 
Joha Eosaian (Cahunet Park); wicstUag, hflehad Salviao (Chicago); band, Joseph 
NenMC (Pakw Heighb). 

I m Doctor 
>mas P Tbulios 

Bankers Plead Guilty 
concealing loan arrange- Cosentino, was accomplished 
ments. The concealment, through an allegedly''false 
which benefited forjper report tiled with fedend bank 
llfinois State Treasurer Jerry regulators. 

Alex Vercillo, S2, 
president of the bank, and 
Gerald DeNkholas, 47, chief 
financial officer admitted 
their guilt and are currently 
cooperating with the federal 
government's investigation 
of Cosmopolitan National 
Bank and its former chair¬ 
man James E. Wells. Ac¬ 
cording to investigators, the 
false report included an 
agreement which guaranteed 
that the bank would repay a 
S1.9S million loan to 
Consentino from Capitol 
Leasing of Schaumburg, in 
the event Cosentino de- 
fauked on repaynwnt of the 
loan. 

Cosentino pleaded guilty 
to a bank fraud charge and is 
also cooperating r^th the 
federal government. Welb, 
also in April, pleaded inno¬ 
cent to an indictment citing 
him of bank fraud, income 
tax evasion and other 
charges. 

Vercillo and DeNicholas 
are scheduled to be sentenced 
in December by U.S. District 
Judge Brian Duff. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Municipality: 
Township: 

County: 
Project No.: 

EVERGREEN PARK 

WORTH 
COOK 
91157 Piofissional Qualifications 

loquucsa 
I . TIME A PLACE OF OPENING OF BIDS: 

Sealed proposals for the improvement described herein will 
be received at the offlee of the VUbge derk, VObte of 
Evergreen Park, 9418 8. Kodak Avennt, Evergreen Park, 
mnok, MM2, until 11:M o'eloek, A.M., JULY 1. 1992, 
and publicly opened and rend at thiu time. 

II . DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 

The Proposed work is officially known as 

Village of Evergreen Park - 1992 Street Rehabilitation 

and is further described as follows: 1) California Avenue 
(99th Street to 97th Street), Central Park Avenue (99th 
Street to 95th Street), Homan Avenue (99th Street to 97th 
Street), 97th Street (Homan Avenue to Kedde Avenue) and 
Troy Street (96th Place to 95th Street), pavement 
scarification and bituminous resurfacing. Also included is 
the resurfacing of the Tennis and Basket^ Courts at Duffy 
Park complete with recreational color system. 

111. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS: 

A . Plans and proiwsal forms may be obtained from 
the Project Engineer, FRANK NOVOTNY ft 
ASSOCIATES, INC., 825 Midway Drive. 
Willowbrooki Illinois, 60521, for a non- 
refundable fee of $30.00. 

B. AU work will be in conformance with the 
"Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge 
Construction" as prepared by the lUinois 
Departmern of Transportation and adopted July 
I, 1988. 

C. AU pro|>osals must be accompanied by a bank 
cashier's check, bank draft, certified check or bid 
bond for not lest than five percent (5W) pf the 
amount of the bid, or as provided in applicable 
sections of the "Stimdard ^lecitications''. 

D . The Contractor wUl be required to furnish a labor 
and material Performance Bond in the fuU 
amount of the contract. 

E. Only Contractors prequalitied by the lUinois 
Dei^ment of Transportation wiU be entitled to 
receive plans and submit proposals. 

1 V . REJECTION OF BIDS: 

The Owner reserves the right to rejetx any and all propels, 
to waive informaUties, or irreguli^ties in the bids received, 
or to accept any Proposal which is considered most 
favorable to the Conunission. 

minimum of sbe years of ^)ecializ( 

lodr^^’s Doctor of Chiropiactic must Gom[ 

dassiDom insmicdon and pass a rigid diiiopraaic board examinadon 

before earning a license. In most states, continuity educaoonal 

seminars must be competed for annual license renewal 

Peraonal Bacl^giDund 
While 1 also practice gettetal dutoptaoic tiiedicme,! haveqxdaloed 

training in workman injury and spotts-tdated injury. I completed 

undergraduate studies at the UnivetsiQ^ of Iowa and earned my 

doctorate at Life Chiropractic College in Marietta, Georgia. Since 

finishing school 1 have practiced for two years in Oiicago, tecehrity 

advanc^ ttainity in ^rts injuries, personal injuries, and nutrition 

tdiile ptacdcity ^ dme. In addition I have also received ttainity in 

ectremi^ adjusdty, Logan Basic, Cjonstead and Thompson 

Technique, wdiich are ^re^ddes in chiropractic I attend seminars' 

ryularly to condnually update my education. Perhaps you didn’t 

know that diiropractots go to such great leryths to continue their 

education and btiry you the most qualified service 

If you are sufioing in pain, call me tods^ and let me help you. 

Dn IbuUos has had gisatsuocjess in relieving; 
* Neck/Back Pain * Muscle Spasms *Buisids 
* Arthritis *DyiestivePa>blem * Stress 
* Dizziness * Numbness * Sports Injuries 
* Painful Joints 'Headaches • Female larders 

FREE To introduce you to the healing world of chiroptaede pRpp 

' fdease accept my special ofio: 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION THIS MONTH ONLY 
This ecaminadon normally costs $43.00 or more. It will indude an 

orthopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal 

alignment check, an examination for restiiaed or access modbn 

in the spine, a musde stieiythens test, and a ptivatE consultation 

to dis^ the results. 

PRPP Limited Time Oflb; Please GaO Today FREE 

Singles 
Camping 

A camping trip for tingle 
young adults (ages 21-38) to 
Governor Dodge State Park, 
Wisconsin, will be sponsored 
by the Catholic Alumni Club 
(CAQ on the weekend of 
July lOth to 12th. The dub 
provides tents, lanterns and 
Stoves but campers, need to 
bring their own sleeping 
bags. Transportation will be 
by car pools. The non¬ 
member cost for the weekend 
is $48 and includes food and 
beverages. Reservations are 
required, and a planning 
meeting will be hdd a few 
dkys before the trip. For 
more information, call (312) 
7264)735. 

CAC is a non-profit 
organixation of singfc young 
Catholics who are coll^ or 
nursing Khool graduates. 
Many CAC eventt are open 
to aO singlet, ages 21 to 38. 

For a free newsletter, call 
(312) 7264)735, or write to 
P.O. Box 4l68f. Chicago, IL 
60641, - ' 

Midwest Chiiopiacck: Cate Center 

11001 S. Kedxie« Qiioago 
312-230-7777 

HOURS: Mea. thru Bri. 9aiii so 7 m ■ 
Call after houn or weekenoj for 

By Order of 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Ruth A. Donahue (s) 
Cierk 

Date 6/18/92 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

teviei^s- 
Baptized at St. Oenid Church In May was Alezander 

Paipe. dauchter of Thomai and Sandra Stcufait. Baptized on 
June 7th were Meghan Ann, daughter of John and Mary 
Cody; Brittney Ann, daughter of Dm and Cheryl Overland; 
Bradl^ George, ton of Gary and Karen Sdii; Kyk James, 
son of Janies and Deborah Sheehan; Brkbet Erin, 
daughter of John and Margaret Shaerin; and Isab^ Jean, 
daughter of David and Jean Triezenberg. Congratuiationa to 
all of you. 

••• 

The Holy Name Society of St. Gerald Church will hold its 
annual golf outing on Saturday, July 1 Ith at Palos Country 
Chib. Tee times b^in at 7:30 a.m. and there are openings for 
more than 73 golfers. The priw of the outing is S4S and 
includes greens fees, prizes, refteshments and lunch. If you 
are inte rmted in joining the group,> please call Mike-Kelly at 
42S-649S or Bob Peterson at 42Svdttl. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Strange weather we had on Sunday afternoon. It looked as 
though we might get some rain, but all we got was some 
Uiunder. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsoring a ‘Beautiful 
Gardeiu Walk* on Sunday, July 12th from I to 4 p.m. Five 
gardens will be open for viewing and refreshments will be 
served. The cost b $3. One may call 424-4846 for 
information. 

Are your grandparents Lithuanian, but you, don’t speak 
the lan^age? The Knights of Lithuania arc sponsoring a fUn 
get-together and information fast for coUege-age young 
adults interested in learning about their unique heritage. For 
your special invitation, call Eleanore before June 30th at 
636-9444. 

Lorettofest *92 b being sponsored by Our Lady of Loretto 
Churdi at 8925"SrKostner, Hbmetbmi, from July 2nd to 
5th. There will be live entertainment, casino, bingo, craft 
fab, kiddie rides and a lottery with a $3,000 first prize. 
Adinission b free. For more information, one may call the 
rectory at 424-7471 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday 
throu^ Friday. 

A recent aervice project for Cnb Pack No. 4671 wna 
deciding to dean np aroand their achool, Cotaatbas 
Manor. The boya and their adult "heipm” spent a 
Sunday afternoon weeding rock areas, picking np 
fallen twigs and leaves, eA^g lawns, and raking np 
other areas. Pictured hartf at work are Jeff Mayer, 
Kevin Carey and Jason Gilbert. 

building materiab; reading blueprints, and building frames. Sorry to hear that the village treasurer, Blaxe Olivares, 
floors, roofs, doors, windows and trim. Residents plan to resigned on Wednesday after the Tuesday board meeting. I 
help with the painting. Park Lawn is a non-protit agency feh it was shameful the way the ‘four’ trustees ganged up on 
serving children and adults with mental and physkol him, especially Robert Streit, 3rd Dbtrict, who publicly 
disabilities. Bob Reinhardt, class instructor, said it is alleged that Olivares hadn’t done his job, especially audits, 
especially rewarding to know the project will be put to a For a village as large as thb, the audits are done by an 
practical use. I think it is a very good project and all are to be accounting firm. Olivares lined up the infoimation for them 
congratulated. and worked with them. If the ‘four’ were so unhappy with 

*** hb performance, why didn’t they talk to him privately 
A Vacation Bible School based on the theme “Adventures inst^ of dropping the bomb on him at the board meeting? 

on Son Mountain’’ guided by God’s Wisdom/based on Also it is alle^ that they feel the jobs of the village 
Proverbs is being sponsored by the First Christian Reformed president and derk should be part-tioM, since we have a 
Church of Oak Lawn located on the northwest corner of village manager (whom we don’t elect!), who does all the 
34th Ave. and 94th St. The dates are Monday, June 13th work. How will that work when they thraiselves run for the 
through Friday, June 19th from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon and position of village president? Will the rules about a fulUime 
for children four years through 6th grade. There will be or part-time office be changed? 
songs, puppets, prizes, Bible stories and refreshments as well *** 
as fun and making friends. On Friday evening, June 19th, Ten members of the Johnson-Phdps VFW Post 3220, led 
there will be a balloon lift. For more information, call by Commander Jerry Bogazyck, provided an honor guard, 
636-4073. along with the Legion for the annual Flag Day program 

*** sponsored by the Oak Lawn Elks at their home at 107th and 
Just a reminder for a way to save some money for your Central. There were four members and President Ann 

family by joining the Share/Food program being sponsored Bennett of the auxiliary present, 
by Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 8607 S. Nuiaganaett ~ 
Ave. For $13 a month plus two hours of one’s time, one can I f C ^ ITO A 
get meat, poultry, fresh fruits, fresh and frozen vegetables ^^11 K Ww 
plus staples such as rice, pasta and cereals. The next 
registration date is June 27th from II a.m. to I p.m. at the Air Force Master Sgt. 
church. For further information, call Anne McElUgott at Charles E. Langdon has 
438-0963 or the church office at 399-4780. been decorated with the 

••• meritorious service 
The Oak Lawn Fire Dept. Women’s Auxiliary held its medal, awarded for 

annual “birthday” party on Tuesday evening, June (jlhh at service to the United 
the Rosewood restaurant. The birthdays of each of the States. It is his second 
members is remembered at this time and the ladies award, 
exchanged gifts. They will take a two-month vacation and The sergeant, an air 
will resume meetings in September. Judy Walker is auxiliary traffic control superin¬ 
president. tendent, is the son of 

Charles W. and Paula T. 
Langdon of Oak Lawn. 
His wife, Terese, is the 
daughter of Vincent E. 
and Ruth Luna of Crest- 
wood. 

Sergeant Langdon 

Trinity Sign-Up 

holding registration for two one chil< 
of its summer programs on more chil 
Friday, June 19th from 3 tp 7 On W» 
p.m. TSP (Trinity Summer a musio 
Program), a children’s both Tl 
activity program in its 21st planned, 
year, wiU be held weekdays Trans| 
from June 29th through Aug. available 
7th, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on in most 
Mondays for 1st to 6th Evergreei 
graders, Tuesdays for 1st to and Hon 
3rd Raders, Wedne^ays for For mt 
4th to 6th g^ers, liiundt^ '422-3141 
for 1st to 6th graders with 
field trips on Fridays July 
lOth & 24th for 1st to 3rd 
graders, and on July 17th ft 
31st for 4th to 6th graders. 

The cost per family for the 
summer progranu is $33 for 
one child, $30 for two, and the ‘Just F 
$63 for three or more under the direction of 
children. There will be Ronald Price, professo 
sports, crafts, music and music k Nor( 
devotional activities. Each Illinois University, 
child may select an area of Sunday, June 21st at 3 
concentration in either in the nMin 
sports, arts and crafts, or Pilgrim Faith Church, 
music and drama. S. 31st Ave. 

Trinity’s Vacation Bible A fteewiU offering wi 
School (VBS) will be held for taken to benefit the fine 
three-year-olds through activities at Pilgrim FaitI 
kindergartners, Mondays Call 422-4200 for i 
through Thursdays, from information. 

Concert graduated in 1973 from 
Richards High School, 
and received a master’s 
degree' ih 1991 from 
Embry-Riddle Aeronauti¬ 
cal University, Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

Diabetes 
A support group for 

individuals age 40 and over 
with diabetes (type I only) 
meets at the Oak Lawn 
Library, 93th and Cook, 
every Wednesday evening at 
7:30. The group is led by 
Marlene Curran. 

Joe and Beverley Bragg announce the arrival of their 6th 
grandchild, Mary Katherine, born on May 29th at Christ 
Hospital, weighing in at eight pounds, six ounces. The proud 
parents are Larry and Mary Ann Bran of Orland Hills. She 
joins a brother, Patrick, who is 30 months old. Jim and 
Lorraine Batory of Phoenix, AZ are tiie maternal 

Auto DMtora Now ft UsMI 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicoro..636-6600 

Banqust Rooms 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. S2nd Awi..423-5220 

RsoHora 

Bsauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 9Sth St.424-7770 

ThePnidMitMli^ 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103fd St.636-7474 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. gsth St.636-3200 

Funsial Dtrsetors 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St..OA50500 

RubbMi Roffloval 

^ER BROS. SCAVENGER SERVICE 
6205 W. lOlst St.5984MiOQ 

OAK LAWN TRUST 6 SAVINGS BANK 
4000 W. 95th St.42S4900 

Offlott SuddIIm 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 05th St.4244)006 

Trausl Agandsa • AIrtIno TIeksts 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St...636-7800 
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POLICE CALLS 

Mm 

“School Choice” Gains Support 
niiBoU monben of the Natioul Pedentioa of The ihartcomiiip of Anwika'i adiool lyiteiiii are a 

ladepoMlaM Surineu (NFIB) have endoraed “acliool chronic nadonal prablem. 
choice," a pnbUc edvcatioo concept which allows parenu to . "We have to face facts," Davis said. "The educational 
pursue better quality education for their children and system we have now is helping to create a r**"****""* 
provides schools an Incentive to improve quality. Accordias underdass of people who lack essential skills needed in the 
to John Davis, NFIB state director, the orgBaiisation is the workforce and lack the ability to provide for thenwelvm and 
first statcadde busiiiem group to come out in favor of sdwol attain a decent standard of living. Our goal must be no leas 
cteicQv CQUttl nTffi to cxodlcooc for ^ of our 

A dashier/clerk at Service Merchandise at 8S12 S. Cioero 
was arrested on June 2nd after a customer complained that 
his credit card had been used without his consent or 
knowledge. The clerk had been employed at the sum 
between April 14th and May 30th. The store investigated 
after receiving several other complaints of unauthorind use 
of credit cards and made a riniwt citeuit tiimrill^nr* ihf 
was targeted. 9ie admitted she either kept the carbon or 
wrote down the pertinent information and passed this on to 
various ftiends. During the month and a half a total of 
16,072.30 was charged to the various cards. She refused to 
idntify her accomplices. 

On the 4th, Fasel A Sons, 10841 S. Cicero, repotted two 
pom-pom evergreens were taken from the east yard. 
Everything was locked so the offenders had to dimb over the 
fence. The lost it S300. 

On.tlw Sth, Denis Epiey of Oak Lawn reported that while 
Ms 1979 Corvette was parked in the north end of the 
apartment lot, burglars broke the passenger tide window 
which win cost SISO to replace arid removed the T4opt 

mendicts, asking whether NFIB should support kgjsliWion A nudor public quettioo for the 19904 is the »«■ of 
that afiom parents to choose where their chUdren attend parental choice in education, especially for chUhen fi;aa 
school," Dnids esplalned. low-incotne famUiai WhUe not a panacea, the ability to 

Sixty-two percent of NFIB members rrspouding favored choose their chUdren’t. tchoob empoufert parents and 
school choice Irgislatioo, while 24 percent were opposed and challenges teachers and principals to improve their tchoolt. 
14 percent ware undecided. “Monover, school choice would offerpareMs a way tt> 

“One approach is contained in House Bill 3821, surmount the educational ii^uities between neighboring 
introduced ^ Rep. Danid I. Burke which would school systems." Davis said. “Deficient school systems will 
introduce school choice in Chicago," Davis said. “Non- have a dear economic choice: improve their quality and 
taxable state achoiarships, equal to half the average state and educational results, or lose the money they rece^ through 
local school spendlag per public school student, could be the school aid formula as their enrollments decline." 
redeemed toward ^ucadoo costs at qualified private The small business members of NFIB are particttlar|y 
schools." ooncemed about quality education, since they are often tte 

“This kind of approach is a step fat the right direction. It first employers of public school students, 
will foster compdifion amomrarhools to inqirove their ‘Small businctses rdy on the schools to provide people 
programs, in order to retain thdr enrollmeat," Davis who enter the workforce with essential slfils," Davis said, 
pointed out. “It helps parentt to pursue better quality “Our members* biisinessa have an average of five 
education for thdr children, even if the only practical employees, which nukes remedial training costs simply 
ahemative is a private school. By no means, however, does unaffordable. Besides, their tax dollars hm gone i^ 
this bill give a *ftee ride* to parentt who want to eduiute their supporting the educational system and they have a 
children outside the public school system." reasonable right to expect results." 

Craig Johnes of Chicago was allegedly seen by the security 
agent oMC-Mut, 4104 W. 9Sth St., concealing IS Duraoell 
batteries valued at $43 and leaving without paying. He was 
charged with retail theft. 

Bruce Johnson, 36, of Oak Lawn was picked up at his 
home after he was involved in two hit-ar^-run aoddentt. 
The first happened while he was driving southbound on 
Central Ave., when he made a left turn in front of the other 
car and continued driving at a high rate of speed and struck a 
second car at 97th and Central. He was charged with DUl, 
leaving the scene of an accident, leaving the scene of a 
property damage accident and failure to reduce speed. 

On the 6th, Bandar Sweis of Oak Lawn was charged with 
aggravated asmult after police were called to his residence in 
reference to a tvported domestic disturbance involving 
knives. When police arrived, they saw the complaining 
victim, Yand Sweis, walking from the house with bruises on 
his face. He told police he had an argument with his two 
brothers. Bandar and Ziad, for charring his room about. 
Both were charged. 

Vanessa Brown, 37, of Chicago was charged with retail 
theft after she allegedly took five bottles of Seagram gin 
valued at $39.68 and left Dominick*s at 8700 S. Cicero 
without paying. 

On the 7th, Michelle Sanloro of Melrose Park reported 
that while she was shopping in l>ominick*s, 87th St. and 
Cicero, she had her Louis Vitton purse in her cart and when 
she went to her purse to check for a coupon, found the purse 
was missing. It contained $900 cash, $200 in food stamps, 
her public aid identification card and keys. The estimated 
loss is $1,200. 

Jennifer Doughtery of Chicago reported that whilejber car 
was parked at 9041 S. Cicero between lOa.m. and 7:30p.m., 
someone broke the sun roof of her car which will cost $200 
to replace. ' " 

On June 8th, Peter Knysz of South Holland reported that 
while at 3300 W. 110th St., someone removed two acetylene 
tanks valued at $300. 

Catherine Ouzzi of Oak Lawn told police that someone 
had removed a two-foot concrete goose from her front steps. 
Later in the day, police found a concrete goose and brought 
if to the BMtkm where the victim identifM it as hers and it 

Singles 
RTGAGE? Singles looking for a safe 

environment focusing on 
personal growth and 
friendship are invited every 
Monday to Elim Church, 
10833 S. Pulaski Road, at 
7:13 p.m. Kevin Brown, 
Minirth-Meier Clinic, is 
presenting “Setting New 
Boundaries** on June 22nd 
followed by volleyball and 
ping-pong at 9:30 p.m. 

Phone (312) 239-2396 for a 
brochure. 

) POLICY IN 
V WHITE 
Z and your application fee 
d upon closing. 
for 4 Hmitod tlim only. It you apply for 
Inga Bank on or before July IS, 1992 we 
atdoelng. Loana must close for this 

lay for our current rates, pre-quallfying 
Information. 

H.L. Richards students 
who took first place in the 
ACT-SO competition at the 
state level include Jimmy 
Williams, architecture; 
Donna Franks, oratory; 
Robia Johnson, essay and 
vocal music; Narseal Batiste, 
photography; and Edwin 
Hardra, s^pture. 

E HOMEBUYER8 PROGRAM | 

L Argo Federal 
I Savings Bank,FSB 
lin Office; 7600 W. 63rd St.. Summit 
I ()ffice: 6267 S. Roberts Rd., Bridgeview i 

PkDicina or Beal Egitn 

Robert E. McKeon of Oak Lawn reported someone broke 
the passenger.window of his Olds Cutius and took his radio. 
The total Ion is $300. 

Ella Hawthorne, 34, and Debra Pleasant, 32, both of 
Chicago, entered the Dominick*s store at 87th and Qcero 
aad Pleasant was seen concealing three bottles of Seagrams 
VO under her clothing while Hawthorne concealed two 
bottles of Tanquery gin, valued at $29.78. Both allegedly 
walked out without paying. They were charged with retail 
theft. 

On the 9th, Arthur Bemdt of Chicago reported that while 
his recreational vehicle was parked at lOM and Lamon, 
someone broke all windows and screens and the door was 
broken open and the inside ransacked. A small TV and two 
cans of camping petrol were removed, but were found 
hidden under some bushes approximately 13 ft. southwest of 
the vehicle. Also taken was a set of Bullseye steak knives. 
Estimated loss is $300. 

Joseph Giorgetti of Lockport reported that while his car 
was parked at 3030 W. 111th St., someone pulled the locks 
on the left and right doors and broke the passenger door 
window and removed a $200 AM/FM stereo cassette radio. 
Damage u estimated at $300. 

Jason Vacek of Alsip reported that while parked at 8860 
Mobfie in the rear lot of the apartment, he found his CD 
radio cassette coder was missing along with 13 assorted discs 
and a Wilson basketball for a loss of $493. 

Gmunltment. 
You ora never given a 

wish, wfthout'also beftig 
given the power to moke 

it true. 

You moy hove to work for 
it however. 

•Richard Bach 

TTiink of it as a moving van 
4 for just $450. 

Commit¬ 
ment • the 
total 
dedication 

quisite to success in real 
estate. As a buyer or 
seller, you may expect to 
receive dedicated, 
knowledgeable attention 
to your housing needs. A 
REALTOR* can focus in- 
depth experience and 
wisdom on your real 
estate ob|ecUves. 

|Hl (jo ahead, fill it up. One giant poster or one thousai 
PW reports. Even packages that weigh up to 70 pounds. It 
'•V midees no dtffimnce to us. ^ 

Because welt pick up all of your Express Mail* Afl 
and Two Priority Mail^ packages for only $4.50. And 
that's per pidkup, not per package. 

Not only will you enjoy door-to-door service, but well F guarantee next morning delivery* of your Express Mail 
packages ibr some of the lowest prices around. And when you ihave to get it diere £ut, but not overnight, Priority Mail service 

delivers two pounds in two days^ for just $2.90. 
So when you need a pickup, call die U.S. Postal Service at 

_ 1'800'222'1811. ^dgetpaddng. 

Oxford Teacher 
I haoitily subsciibs to this 
principle of real estate. 
My SMvlce commitment to 
you BMifces the difference. 
Coll todoyi 

mRALUNB sMrm 
BROKER A8SC 
70»4aa4wii 

Biros Realtors 
aSOLSouth Hemllii 

Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

For pickup; 

1-800-222-1811 

I «hr Jrwmatem Saar revririam* tqrh Owh aiA MW imf fiSM lAtt fot Anadt 

tfusew C19*»2L'5rS 
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ISU Hosting Special Olympics 
OUTDOORS 

IT L(X>KS LIKE A DONE DEAL, BUT WILL IT 
“FLY” •, As true outdoor sportspersons, we are 
conservationists and environmentalists and as such we have 
to be concerned about these issues as they relate to the 
proposed LAKE CALUMET AIRPORT. 

liie “political types" representing Chicago, Cook 
County, states of Illinois and Indiana have apparently 
reached an agreement on distribution of monies, jobs and 
POWER. The towns, villages, 8300 homeoWners and many 
businesses directly affected by such a monumental project, 
don’t seem to have much voice in the matter. The federat 
government has yet to render a decision, thb includes the 
Federal Aviation Administration. 

Environmentalists arc justifiably concerned about the 
negative impact the third airport will have on 393 acres of 
wetlands home to over 30 species of plant and animal life on 
the state endangered species list. The wetlands will have to be 
replaced, the question is where? Man-made wetlands are 
poor substitutes for the real thing. 

The course of the Calumet and Grand Calumet river will 
be altered. The Cook County Forest Preserve District could 
lose up to 1400 acres of forest preserve land to the airport. 
The Wm. Powers State Conservation Area will be lost and 
Wolf Lake is bound to be affected. Wetlands and lakes on 
the south end of Lake Michigan are staging grounds for 
countless numbers of migratory fowl. 

The struggle for power has eliminated the three “green 
grass” sites for the third airport. Anyone of these areas 
could be used at half the cost, complied in half the time 
with little relocation of homeowners and businesses. The 
Lake Calumet site would cost 13 billion dollars OR MORE 
and take 13-20 years to complete. The airport could be 
obsolete before completion. 

The third airport location should not be used as a political 
football; an opportunity for urban renewal; a need to satisfy 
three states; a toxic waste clean-up opportunity; a power 
base for votes; a way of solving unemployment (people will 
commute or move to the airport job lotion) or a financial 
bonanza for the legal community, realtors, land developers 
or contractors. 

An airport needs a lot of airspace and surface area awgy 
from congested areas (ask anyone living near O’Hare about 
the noise & air pollution); a location away from the lake and 
its snow and flight delay causing inclement weather 
problems. Snow and ice removal is costly, time consuming, 
and two recent major airline disasters were caused by 
improper wing de-icing at airports close to bodies of water. 

Just 30 miles southwest of Chicago is a 36 square mile 
(three times larger than O’Hare and 36 times larger than 
Midway Airport) tract of land known as the “JOLIET 
ARSENAL.” With the wind-down of the cold war and 
massive arms reduction - this arsenal is bound to be closed in 
the near futiu«. Such arsenals in Indiana A Misrauri are 
being phased-out, as are many others across the country. 
The few hundred jobs at Joliet could be transferred to the 
Rock Island Arsenal, keeping the jobs in Illinois. Let’s face 
it - the Joliet Arsenal is a 'white elephant’ the government 
should be happy to dispose of and it’s the only large local 
piece of contiguous property available, ideally suited for a 

Mud Racers And Monster Trucks 
the mud pit. 

Then, witness Steve Hess pilot his national champion 
monster truck Nitemare against Top Gun, Southern Hustler 
and the amazing Monster Jeep Mud Slinger on Santa Fe’s 
incomparable figure-eight car^:rushing course. It’ll be high¬ 
flying, metal-mashing monster truck mania this Friday 
night. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the comer of 91st and 
Wolf Road. The 24-hour hotline is (708) 839-1030. 

On Friday. June 19th, Santa Fe Speedway presents the 
Mud Bogg National and Monster Truck Hgure-Eight 
Shootout. Three divisions of mud racers will attempt Santa 
Fe Speedway’s perilous mud pit and monster trucks will race 
a car-laden figure-eight course. The action starts at 3 p.m. 
with monster truck rides by Sudden Impact and an 
autograph session to follow immediately. The racing gets 
underway at 8 p.m. 

You may have ridden an elephant before at a circus or 
county fair. Maybe you took a helicopter or hot-air balloon 
ride at a carnival. But have you ever been in a monster truck? 
Well, here’s your chance. Santa Fe Speedway is offering 
monster truck rides on world-renowned monster truck 
Sudden Impact, starting at 3 p.m. Then at 6 p.m., fans will 
be allowed to view the other monster trucks and get 
autographs from the drivers of Nitemare, Southern Hustler, 
Top Gun and Monster Jeep Mud Slinger. 

It’s over four feet deep and even wider, and it’s almost 100 
feet long. Filled to the hilt with Santa Fe’s own specially 
prepared secret formula of mud. What is it? It’s Santa Fe 
Sp^way’s car swallowing mud pit, and it is what stock, 
modified and cut division mud racers will be attempting to 
traverse on Friday. Those that cross it. bask in the glory. 
Those that don’t are just covered with mud. Winners are 
judged based on distance, then time qualifications through 

Touring 
A motorcycle riding Denise Hubbard, a 

program to tour Illinois is freshman at Richard High 
currently underway. Join School, finished fifth in the 
“Ride Illinois,” tour 13 sites shot put at the Gateway 
in the state and compete for Championship with a throw 
prto. E^ your very own of 41-3 and flnished 12th in 
“Ride Illinois” pin. Attend the discus (119-7) at the same 
the closing banquet and share meet. She won th4 
aU your motorcycle stories. developmental shot put at 

For more information, call the Semotion Relays with her 
Performance Center at (708) season-best throw of 43-9)4. 
636-9320. 

stJAMEmCAN 
mXHIROPRACTIC 

(Formerly Stoxen Chiropractic Health Center) 

SPECIAL FREE CLINIC WEEK 
June 15 - 20th 

Your Free Visit Includes: 

21st Century airport 
The arsenal is conveniently located south of 1-80, east of 

1-33 and west of 1-37, and the /extended Rt. 33 interstate 
passes right through the site. State of the art hi-speed trains 
could transport travelers from the Loop, Midway and 
O’Hare in under 20 minutes, on existing RR right of ways. 

The airspace over Chicago is already congested. The 
arsenal site is 33 miles from O’Hare, Palwaukee, DuPage, 
Midway and Gary Airports. The safety factor alone of this 
location warrants its serious consideration. 

As a commercial, multi-engine, instrument rated pilot 
with over 40 years of flying experience in the Chicago area 
-the Lake C^umet site would be my LEAST LIKELY 
CHOICE for the 3rd airport, but that’s just one man’s 

• Consultation 
• Spinal Analysis 
• 2 X-rays if Medically 

• Therapy 
• Report on Your X-ray 
• Rehab Session 
• REFRESHMENTS Necessary 

opuuon. 
The arsenal area is dead flat, and considering that 

condemnation proceedings, litigation, relocation of entire 
communities, large industries and environmental pjoblems 
would be eliminated, (the arsenal is slated for hazardous 
waste clean-up) construction could begin almost 
immediately, llus proposal is too simple, obvious, 
uncomplicated, and cost effective to ever “get off the 
ground.” 

$150 
Value 

$150 
Value 

Volleyball Camp 
Young volleyball players can sharpen their playing skills at 

one of three voUeybtdl camps at Moraine Valley Community 
College this summer. The camps will instruct hoys and girls 
in the basics of volleyball that will help them to play the 
game successfully, including passing, setting, serving, 
spiking, tipping, blocking, floor skills and court coverage. 
Players will be grouped according to ability. 

Local volleyball coaches Pam Vidovic and Nancy Lopez 
are to be the camp directors. 

A volleyball camp for boys entering 6th, 7th and 8th 
grades will run from Monday, June 22nd through Friday, 
June 26th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The cost is $60. A 
volleyball camp for girls entering 4th, 3th and 6th grades 
runs from Monday, June 22nd throu^ Friday, June 26th 
from I to 3 p.m. llie cost b $30. A boys and girb setters 
camp for players entering oth, 7th, 8th,and 9th grades is to 
be h^ on Saturday, June 27th and Sunday, June 28th from 
9 a.m. to 12 ndon. The cost is $30. 

Check Off Symptoms and Call Today 
□ Headaches □ Mid-Back Pain □ Numbness or 
□Sinus Probiems □Stomach Probiems Tingiing Arms 
□ Neck Pain/Stiffness □Stress Legs, Fingers, 
□Shouider Pain □Low Back Pain Toes 
□ Bursitis/Tendonitis □Leg Pain 

call now for your FREE DAY 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

K Federal Law Prohibits Use With Medicare/Medicaid i 



Thunderbolt^ Capture State AA Baseball Crown 
Andrew’i Thunderbolu captured the Oau AA state 

twseball championship crown last sreefc at Lanphier Park in 
SpringfleM by making short worker a trio of opponenU. 

Tknrsday Gaiic 
Qnailarlinal 

Andrew 14 - Hathm 3 
It took a mere five innings for the Thunderbolts to oust 

the Chicago Public League champion FakOns from t^ state 
tournament with a 14-3 slaughter. First baseman Mike CMson 
coupled with starting hurler Zack Pringle proved to be the 
‘dynamic duo* for ^drew. 

Olson delivered the fatal blow as be pounded a two-run 
round tripper over the 320-foot left field fence in the second 
inning thm saw six Thunderbolu cron the plate. Pringte only 
needed to work three innings before he had a victory in his 
pocket. 

“We talked about being aggressive, going after the first 
pitch," commented Andrew coach Fiwk Oanser. “We’ve 
been taking too many pitches, but lately we’re starting to hit 
early.” r' 

IIk Thunderbolu wasted no time in getting on the 
scoreboard as they went to work on Falcon pitching and 

second base but also at the plate, where,he went ^or-4. 
' Other power hitters included DeHaan, 3-for-4 with a trio 
of RBI, a pair of run-scoring singles frrom Bill Cusack, and 
two hiu apiece from Jason Imrisek and Mike Olson. 

“Normally with a four-run lead you feel confident,” 
noted coach Frank Ganser. "You could fed the momentum 
today.” 

As for Porter coach Jim Hall, “They took it to us,” he 
rdated. “They’re a great team and they came prepared.” 

Final Game 
Andrew 12 • BcBcvIBc West 1 

Five runs in the third, four in the fourth, one in the 
second, and a pair in the sixth gave the Thunderbolu all the 
power they ne^ed to knock down Belleville West 12-1 for 
the state title. 

Pounding the ball for Andrew were Ken Martello, Tom 
Snyder, Bill Cusack, Zack Pringle, Steve DeHaan apd Bob 
NiMlli who contributed with a variety of hiU. 

“We took control,” related Thunderbolt coach Frank 
Ganser, “I kind of expected pitching and defense, but we 
hadn’t'hit the ball like this all year. We got lucky too.’-’ 

Jason Imrisek earned the victory, giving up only six hiU. 

fielding in the first. Jason Imrisek clouted a two-base shot 
into M that brought home Ben Kotsrica for a 1-0 lead. The 
score jumped to 44 after Pringle’s RBI single, a sacrifice fly 
by OImm and an infleU hit off the bat of Bill Cusack. 

In the second. Thunderbolt baU ignited and burned out of 
control u Tom Snyder connected for a tsro-base hit, Pringle 
belted a tsra-run double aadOlson’s two-run homer rais^ 
the score to 104. 

Olson made it 114 in the top of the fourth with an RBI 
doable. The Andrew onslaught concluded in th4 fifth with 
RBI sin^ from Snyder sthd Kotwica and a sacrifice fly by 
imrisek. 

“I knew Andrew had a good ball club but we bad expected 
a close game,” related Falcon, coach Rick Attreau. “I 
thought sve came here to play ball, but that first imiing took 
us out of it. It just fell apart.” 

Friday Games 
Seasillaal 

Andrew 12 • Lacfcpnrt S 
The Thunderbolu stayed hot on the tournament trail last 

Fri(by srith a 12-8 defeat of the Porters in the semifinal 
contest. Andrew’s Tom Snyder not only did his thing at 

Santa Fe Hosts Scout Night And Stock Cars 
last year’s champions, it was the first championship in that 
division for each, and both are more than a few poinU ahead 
of their closest competitors. Kirkland’s Jim Loomis, Jr. is 
Barys’ closest competitor in second place and Don 
Knippenberg of Lockport is in third. 

Elmer Fandrey of Lemont leads the Lightning Rod 
division. He finished in second place last year behind division 
dominator Mike Penrod of Lyoiu. However, Pernod moved 
up to the Sportsnum division, and it looks like nothing will 
keep Fandrey from the victory stand. The Gaylords, Jesse 
and Paul, follow in second and third places respectively. 
Villa Park’s Don Darrow holds the number one spot in the 
S.T.A.R. division by a comfortable margin, ahead of 
LaOrange’s Matt Torphy and Elgin’s Joe B^told. 

Santa Fe Speedway is on the comer of 91st and Wolf Road 
in Hinsdale, just off the I-S3/1-294 interchange, 20 miles 

present crossing record of southwest of Chicago’s Loop. Santa Fe Speedway’s 24-hour 
nine hours 44 minutes set in' hotline is (708) 839-1050. 

Be prepared for excitement and fun, because on Saturday, 
June 20Ui, Santa Fe Speedway is hosting iu ISth annual 
Scout Night and stock car event. Four stock car divisions of 
the NASCAR/Winston Racing Series will be highlighted by 
a Para^ of Flags by participating Scouts in Chicago and iU 
surrounding communities. Gates open at 6 p.m., time trials 
are at 7 p.m. and the drop of the peen is set for 8 p.m. 

Boy SuniU, Cub Scoiiu, Girl ScouU and Browmes will 
salute the crowd and the American Flag with the colorful 
Parade of Flags during the National Anthem to kick off the 
night’s festivities at 7:30. At intermission, Santa Fe 
Speedway wiil announce the winners of the coloring/model 

building contest and award prizes to the lucky Scouts. All 
entries will be displayed under the grandstands. Scouts and 
leaders in umform are admitted free this night and Santa Fe 
Speedway will be discounting advance tickets for parents and 
siblings. 

In the Late Model ranks, Minooka’s Bill Knippenberg, Sr. 
leads the division. He won his first Uite Model 
championship last year and is well on his way to winning a 
second. Tied for second place are Dennis Erb, Sr. of 
Carpentersville and Jim Partipilo of Elmhurst. 

The Sportsman division leader, Charlie Barys of 
Westmont, is mirroring the Late Model leader. Both were 

coached since the spring of Fahrenheit in September, 
1991. The English Channel is with higher temperatures at 
21 miles wide at its narrowest the west end. which is 
point between Dover, warmed by the Gulf Stream. 
England, and Calais, France. The first person to 
Its maximum depth is S6S successfully swin the English swim team to help send his 
feet.- Surface water Channel was British Army top swimmers to national 
temperatures range from 45 Captain Matthew Webb in meets in 1993. He is looking 
degrees Fahrenheit in 1875. United States Army Lt. for sponsors to help draw the 
February, to 61 degrees Richard Davis Hart holds the much needed attention. |or 

Nial Funchion is a 26-year- 
old Chicagoan, and a 
graduate of Quigley South 
High School and Loyola 
University. He will attempt 
to swim the English Channel 
this summer to raise money 
for the Ridge Park Water 
Rats, the Chicago Park 
District swim team he has 

SAINT XAVIER UNIVERSTIT 

A Great Bears Trip 
i Ready For You 

CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 
BEARS SAINTS SlU 

Golf 
Outing 

BASKETBAU. 
Three 2-we6k aeasions, next session starts June 22. 

For gills and boys grammar school through 
high school. 

AT NEW ORLEANS STADIUM 

Jim Hart, athletic director 
for Southern Illinois Uni¬ 
versity, Carbondale and 
former NFL star, headlines 
the 3rd annual SlU Founda¬ 
tion Chicagoland Saluki Golf 
Outing on July 31st at 
Country Lakes Country 
Club, Naperville. Joining 
Hart on the green will be 
SIUC President John 
Guyon, head coaches Rich 
Herrin (basketball). Bob 
Smith (football) and dozens 
of SIUC alumni and friends. 
Proceeds from the annual 
golf outing assists SIU 
athletics in providing 
scholarships and funding for 
student athletes. 

The outing doubled in 
attendance in its second year 
and 1992 is expected to be a 
sell-out event. 

The golf scramble begins 
with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 
followed by an evening 
buffet. Participants receive 
SIUC gifts and chances to 
win a variety of other prizes. 

Alumni and friends inter¬ 
ested in joining the outing, 
call the SIU Foundation 
Chihago oifice at (708) 

INCLUDES PACKAGES FROM VOLLEYBALL 
Four 1-week aessiona. first saasion starts July 2a 

For girls and boys, al sMB levels. 
Grammar school through high school. 

$60 

• Round Trip Air 
• 3 Night Hotel 
• Ground Transfers 
• Game Ticket 
• Optional Trip 

Cancellation 
Insurance Available 

Per Person Quad • All Taxes Included 

$100.00 DEPOSIT 
At Time Of Booking 

(non-refundable) 

Balance Due 

AUGUST 1, 1992 

For ragistration biformation, call 
Saint Xavlar UnIvarsIty. OfHoa of AthtaUca 

312/298-3101 

CONDITIONS 
A. If cancellation occurs forty-five (45) 
days to one (1) day prior to dep^ure day 
an administrative fee of $300.00 per per¬ 
son will be assessed. 

B. "No Shows” oruf cancellations on day 
of departure forfeit all monies paid. 

C. If at any time before the departure day 
the participant provides a substitute for 
the exact package there will be no penal¬ 
ty or adminiatrative charge. 

D. Restrictions and penalties may apply 

E. Air tax subject to change 

^vcniTAg 

For Reservations 
or 

More Information 
Call 

Saint Xavier 
University 

8700 W. 103rd St, Chleago.1. 60656 

STEVE MCARDLE 
(708) 636:7800 
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Air Defense 
Battalion 
For Illinois 

Oov. Jjin Edgar has announced that det|Mle recent cuts in 
defense spending throughout the country, the Pentagon has 
selected' Illinois to receive a new. federally-funded 
dSS-persoQ Air Defense Artillery Battalion. 

“lliis is a great compliment to the people of Illinois and to 
our National Guard," Edgar said. “Illinois, like all states, is 
fighting to keep our National Guard strong as Congress 
reduces defense spending. This new battalion will give a 
boost both' to our economy and to the strength of the 
Guard." 

Major General Donald Lynn, adjutant general of Illinois, 
said recruiting for the battalion will begin on Sept. 1st with 
flnal activation scheduled for Sept. 1st, 1993. Tlie location 
of the battalion’s headquarters and sulwrdinate companies 
will be announced in the near future. 

Lyiw said most of the 6S5 people recruited for the 
batudion will fill part-time positions. 

“'This is a tremendous sign of confidence in our ability to 
recruit and train quality soldiers,” Lynn said. "The National 
Guard Bureau in Wadiington knows that Illinois is a good 
place to find skilled men and women and that state 
government has provided strong support of the Guard." 

The mission of the new battalion will be to provide air 
defense against low altitude hostile aircraft. It will be 
equipped with Stinger missiles, a shoulder-fired device with 
infnii^ homing. Tactical training for firing the system will 
be conducted at special ranges at Fort Bliss. Texas and Camp 
Blandbig, Fla. 

Killer Sentenced 
Associate Cook County 

Circuit Court Judge Richard 
La Cien sentenced Craig 
Yonker, 33, of Alsip to serve 
28 years in prison for the 
shooting death of Jeffrey 
Krueger, 31, of Hickory Hills' 
on March 4th, 1991. 

Krueger was shot in the 
head and neck during an 
argument with Yonker over a 

girlfriend. A co-worker of 
Krueger stepped out with 
Yonker’s girlfriend while the 

group was drinking beer at 
Yonker’s residence. When 
Yonker questioned Krueger 
about where the two had 

gone, Krueger informed him 
that he did not know and 
Yonker shot him. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

1992/93 

BUDGET HEARING 

The Board of Trustees of the Village of Alsip will hold a 
public hearing on June 29, 1992, 7:30 p.m. at the Alsip 
Village Hall, 4300 West 123rd Street. Alsip, Illinois. All 
citizens, especially senior citizens, are invited to attend and 
provide the Board of Trustees with written and oral 
comments and ask questions concerning the Village’s entire 
budget. The entire proposed budget summarized below can 
be inspected by the public from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Monday throu^ Friday, commencing June 18, 1992, at the 
Alsip Village Hall, Clerks’ Office. 

BUDGET RECAP 

CORPORATE FUND (01) 92/93 Prop. 

Administrative (01) . 461,750 
Building (02) 168,638 
Civil Defense (03) 6,343 
Fire Department (04) 733,020 
Ambulance Svc. (03) 1,041,078 
Fire Pens. Fund (06) • 283,008 
Envim.Health (07) 321,764 
Insurance Dept. (08) 1,163,300 
Pol. Dept. (09) 2,363,941 
Pol.Pens.Prgm. (10) 294,435 
Plan Comm. (11) 6,300 
Pol./Fire Comm (12) . 30,800 
Public Benefit (13) • 90,823 
S.S./IMRF (14) 135,000 
Treasurer (15) 49,230 
Village aerk (16) 234.770 
VUIage Hall (17) 130,900 
Mun. Indebt. (18) 689,413 
Boat Launch (19) 35,001 

TOTAL CORPORATE hmD $ 8,467,938 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND (2) 

Street Dept. (21) 730,733 
Drainage Dept. (22) 46,300 
Forestry (23) 48,730 
Mun. Indebt. (24) 81,860 

TOTAL ROAD A BRIDGE FUND $ 907,863 

WATER A SEWER FUND (03) 

Water Dept. (31) 4.174,716 
Sanitary Sewers (32) 176,932 

TOT^LWA'TERASEWER $ 4,331,648 

MOTOR FUEL TAX (03) 680,300 
SPEC.SVC.AREA(07) 143,123 
Wl-I EMERG.TEL.SYS. (13) 62,967 
SENIOR CIT.APT.i (20) 976,800 
SENIORCrr.APT.il (30) 3,672.000 

A total of 179 Toluatoen were hoaored for their dedication, service and 
comnitment to Paioe Conuannity Hospital recently at the hospitai’s annual 
volunteer service awards baminet. Among the honorccs were several individuals who 
Aave been volunteers since the hospital opened in 1972. 

PCH volunteers donated a total of S4,26S hours of service to the hospital in 1991. 
They wortc In a variety of areas, including physical therapy, the bnsineas office, the 
emergency department, social services and the hospitni’s primary care canter in 
Orla^ Park. 

Several PCH volunteers received special recognition for completing 20 years of 
service at the bospial. Some, who have been volunteers since the hospital opened in 
1972 Include (sitting) Bonnie Althnis, Onh Lawn; Inne Davia, Palos Heights; Jad 
Roche, Worth; Kay Brandt, Paioe Park; (standing) Helen Terhesh, Oriand Park; 
Gert Dres, Palos Heights; Hazel Lincke, Worth; Agnes Jones, Tinicy Park; Dorothy 
Linduska, Palos Heights, and Eveiyn Slagter, Oriand Park. 

Poetry . 
Sparrowgrati Poetry 

Forum Inc. if offering a 
grand prize of $300 in its new 
“Awards of Poetic Excel¬ 
lence’’ poetry contest. 
Thirty-four other cash 
awards arc also being 
offered. The contest is free to 
enter. 

Poets may enter one poem 
only, 20 lines or less, on any 
subject, in any style. 'The 
contest closes July Slst, but 
poets are encouraged to 
submit their work as soon as 
possible, since poequ entered 
in the contest also will te 
considered for publication in 
“Poetic Voices of America,” 
a hardcover anthology. 

“We are looking for 
sincerity and originality in a 
wide variety of styles and 
themes," says Jerome P. 
Welch, publisher. “You do 
not have to be an experienced 
poet to enter or win." 

Poems should be sent to 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum 
Inc., Dept. GS, 203- 
Diamond Street, Sisterville, 
West Virginia 26173. 

Name MVCC Honor Students 
Moraine Valley Community College in Palos Hills recently 

announced students named to the President’s List for the 
spring semester 1992. Qualifications indude a grade j^t 
average of 3.73 to 4.00 for the semester. Honorees incl^de 
Yvonne Byrne, Melissa Linn Congdosc, Mary J. Cruz, 
Lorrie A. Ferguson, Maureen L. FStzmaurice, Michael F. 
Hopman, Peter M. Lettiere, Cindy McDormra, Laurann' 
Nissen, Salah A. Samara. Elirabeth J. Stanke and Ondy M. 
Wojnarowski of Alsip. 

Bridgeview students include Cynthia L. Arend, Ron 
Batovski, Scott Binger, Laura Defazio, Kevin M. Fox, Dale 
V. Grybauskas, David T. Haaksma, Karen J. Hamilton, 
Denise M. Klock, Ann Marie Kuypers, Debbie A. Kwak, 
Roxanne Masibay, Richard J. Rodriguez, Raymond 
Smilgius. Jr.. Meli^ L. Sparrow, Annette L. Tomnitz, 
Barbara Williams and Janet L. Zoellick. 

Burbank students indude Sandy M. Balonek, Sultana 
Bamidis, Jennifer L. Oadd, Christopher Gallas, Steven J. 
Gillis, Mary T. Grab, Mona Gr^riou, Arlene Hlad, 
Anthony B. Imbras, Michelle L. Keene, Carrie R. Maurer, 
Edwin L. Miller, Laurie Miller, Maureen Murphy, Shawna 
D. Oakes, Patrida A. Olmos, (diaries A. Petrishe, Kathleen 
M. Rauter, Barbara A. Smith, Amanda T. Sowinski, Barry 
A. Spann, Karen L. Staley, Kathryn A. Stanley, Charlene 
Wiegand, Daniel Wilcher, James R. Wood and Bonnie A. 
Zajecka. 

Chicago Ridge, students indude Mary Duignan, Zeibaq 
Haytham El, John P. .Grisolano, Marianne Grisolano, 
Erasmo J. Oruginski, Edwin J. Hojnacki, Khalil Nimer 
Ibrahim. Michael John Kotapka,-Thomas R. McNamara, 
Janice M. Prible, Jeannette M. Privett, Patricia A Raezynski 
and Iwona D. Szylke. 

Crestwood students include Becky M. Bielak, Jeffrey 
Bruce, Michelle L. Burke, Julie A. Collins, Susan J. 
Harrison, Richard Hultgen, Jennifer M. Legrand, Michael 
A. Panozzo, Judith Quinn, Nicole Romanov, Nicole M. 
Scaeda and Jodi L. Shantz. 

Evergreen Park students include Denise Marie Allison, 
Marie Blashaw, Deborah Brann, Catherine Brett, Rebecca 
A. Gallo, Tamra M. Jakubowski, Alan J. Kunz, Jennifer L. 
Noga, Jamie A. Stahulak, Mary M. Stdnhauser, Bryan A. 
Stemmer, Susan M. Vock and Jason X. Wakzak. 

Hickory Hills students indude Mary K. Balauskas, Shelly 
D. Barker, Anthony C^bonara, Wai Man Chan, Frank 
Anthony Chesniak, Gregory F. Deneka, Maureen K. 
Dildine, Edward C. Doman, Danid D. Duran, Daniel E. 
Gawdzik, Christine Hagen, Kristen M. Jezuit, Linda M. 
Kozak, liieresa M. Kras, James G. Niles, William T. Nolan, 
Marybeth Revers, Yuek Lan Sze, Laurel R. Walker and 
Kimberly Wedell. 

Hometown students indude Elizabeth J. Cochrane, 
Lynda J. Nelson, Thomas Nesis, Cynthia M. Novy, Janice 
Lynn Weber and Mary-lynn Wil^. 

Justice students include Lisa Marie Bruen, Beverly L. 
Hollingsworth, Lewis J. Johnson, James E. Leiser, Tsz 
Leung Lok, Lisa Palmer, Jeffrey M. Polivka, Detorah 
Raschke, Gina Marie Talerko, Cheryl Taylor, Walter J. 
Walsh, Dawn Marie Williams, Catherine M. Yarbrough and 
Man Yat Yau. 

Midlothian students indude John W. Bettridge, Kimbeli 
Homerding, Claudine Koppers and David Philip Sevens. 

Oak Forest students include Rebecca L. Fisher, Maria 
Oakis, Tracey P. Jonker, Trida A. McNkholu, Nicole M. 
Propp, Steve J. Switabki and Sean M. Walsh. 

CM Lawn students indude Christopher R. Adams, Toni 
M. Basile, Sheila Adele Beekman, Diane Billish, Kendra Kay 
Boyce, Kathryn Bozinovkh, Caroline J. Buyaypng, Beth A. 
Cerevic, Kim K. Cerny, Philip J. CharleMon, Karen M. 
Dinaso, Joyce L. Downing, Julie L. FTankum, Scott 
Priding, Elizabeth Ann Ganw, Joni J. Oliwa, Diane E. 
Orossenbacber, Rita A. Halac, Lynn M. Hartman, Noreen 
Harvey. Caise Hassan, Janet D. Haubenreiser, Kathleen 
Heinrich, Karon A. Hock, Amy M. Kalaftit, Fkank J. 
Karpiesz, Konstadinos Kekebonos, Mary Kemp. Mkhad R. 
Kozin, Marilyn R. Labaiks, Jeanne T. Laird, Chi Hin Lam, 
Ylu Hak Lau, MelisM M. Lyons, Patrida M. MeUa, Thomas 

C. Miller. Guy C. MitcheU, Vicki L. MitoheU. Kdly Kholood 
Mohammad, Ronald E. Murabito, Kathlm j. Muiino, 
Julie M. Nebd, Lynne D. Pavlatos, Matteo C. Pigozzo, 
Mark A. Plank, Holly J. Podkulski, Kimberly Pollard, 
Andrew J. Quinn, Jason A. Rolence, Harold A. Ruhnki, 
Christine M. R^, Rosemary Samoska, Mafgaret E. 
Scanlon, Shirley J. Schering, Jane Marie Sharp, Lorraine A. 
Sims, Doreen M. .Skelly, Patricia L. Skertich, Tammi A. 
Truesdale, Katherine E. Vanderwarren, Jill M. Venhuizen, 
Peggy S. Watson, David J. Whipple and Tamara Michelle 
Yukich. 

Oriand i-lills students indude Michelle F. Amoruto, 
Philip Brezinski, Joann Gacek, Mark Kokotan, Jutta Rosser 
and Therese Marie Zabilka. 

Oriand Park students indude Ayman K. Alomari, Diane 
C. Altmann, Tajuana M. Anderson, Macyla M. Bachleda, 
Christopher E. Battung, Kimberly Marie Bilek, Kelly Ann 
Bloom, Catherine Caraher, Joanna Castro, Steve P. Consol. 
Laura J. Coury, Lisa D. Davis. Terry J. Dirutigliano, David 
Anthony Dylkiewicz, Denise M. Dylkiewicz, Julie A. 
Franklin, David Gobdlle, Bill Orabowski, Kdly Ann Grant, 
James Robert Holeman, Michael P. Kenny, Satyasree 
KottapalU, Christine Kowalczyk. Kenneth D. Kubisty, Rita 
M. Kulovitz, Amy C. Leistra. David R. Lew, Nicole L. 
Makowka, Jody L. Mariin, Cairn Lyn Moulton, Shferry L. 
Nod, Christ! J*. Nowak, Laura Olson, Kristin A- Pdletier, 
Luke Eriz Perez, Pat L. Rutter, Michelle J. Salerno, Peter 
Santolin, Janice Sienko, Williiun C. Skrandzius, Cheryl 
Strauser, Cynthia M. Sullivan, Teresa L. Suzukida, Evan I. 
Tang, Ihomas M. Thaus, David A. Tomezak, h^hael J. 
Turke, Elizabeth L. VacuUk and Linda M. Webber. 

Palos Heights students include Therese M. Ahern, Louis 
Beuschlein, Jo-ellen M. Doranzo, Jay H. Dyke, Ginger M. 
Easton, Sarah Ann Ep|>erson. Steve Girarde, Jeff J. Hearne, 
Joseph M. Jauch, Diane Lynn Johnson and Laura 
Lewandowski. 

Palos Hills students include Sabina Ahmad, Musfir 
Abdullah Aldossary, Jeanette A. Bnjcar, Paul S. Barmann, 
Richard W. Beauregard, Joseph Bialek, Paul A. Burys, 
Judith Cwikla, Alair A. Davidron, Mark Delao, Robert J. 
Flores, Gail FrezadOs, Timothy S. Houston, Najwa Ibrahim, 
Kathe^e M. Kulpa, Rita G. Ladd, Jenine Leedy, Petra 
Mathis, Dawn McKinley, Lisa Moroni, Jennifer M. O’Shea, 
Izabela Reezynski, Dorothy M. Rojszyk, Christine M. Swan, 
April Williams, Yuk Ming Yeung and/Laurie Zekas. 

Palos Park students include Gary Ahrendt, Amy 
Bradford, Michael Joseph Ford, Diane Forsytek, Tadge M. 
Kanjo, Laurrie J. Mueisch, Maxine L. Szwajkowski, Diane 
L. Wirth and Irene Zaker. 

Dawn T. Michaux of Rqbbins was also named as well as 
John W. Donovan, Christina L. Fuelling, Stephanie B. Gill. 
Jean Groetsema, Elizabeth Heroldt, John Marquardt, Julie 
Moore, Darlene R. Osterloh, Bonn! J. Raber, Karen F. 
Smolensk! and Susan Marie Stem^, all of,Worth. 

Parenting Booklets 
A recommended read¬ 

ing list is now available 
to first-time parents. 
Childbirth educators 
across the nation were 
surveyed by the lOP 
Foresters and asked to 
name the top five books 
they recommend to 
expectant parents. The 
survey was conducted as 
research for lOF’s better 
parenting programs. 

The top five books 
recommended are “What 
to Expect When You’re 
Expecting," Eisenberg, 
Murkoff and Hathaway; 
“'The Complete Book of 

Pregnancy and Child¬ 
birth,” Sheila A. 
Kitzinger; “Pregnancy, 

Childbirth and the New¬ 
born," Simkin, Whalley 
and Keppler; “The 
Womanly Art of Breast¬ 
feeding,” La Leche 
League International and 
“Partner’s in Birth," 
Kathy Cain. 

If you would 
like to receive free 
effective parenting book¬ 
lets, call the toll-free lOF 
Foresters Better 
Parenting Line, 1(800) 
922-4-IOF. 
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Bonnie Blair Is State Fair Parade Grand Marshal 
cnmp»rttnr ISJuindrcdthi her plans to continue her the executive numsioa and 
of a second to become the record-breaking career in then assist the governor in 
first woman in Olympic speed skating and compete in cutting the ribbon to 
history to win consecutive the 1994 Olympics in officially open the 1992 State 
gold medals in the event. Liliehammer, Norway. Fair on Tuesday morning. 

The victory also put Biair The Olympic gold medalist Aug. 13th. 
fai tiK record books as the will lead the 1992 Twilight ■ 
first American woman to win Parade, which begins at 6 LOIJWl OlQtcl 
consecutive Winter Olympic p.m. on Aug. 12th through Within the goods-pro- 
gold medals. downtown ^ringfield to the ducing sector, agriculture 

Biair won a second gold State Fairgrounds bn the and construction will in¬ 
medal in the Albertville city’s north side. .crease and offset the decline 
Olympics, pinning the She also will spend the in manufacturing and min- 
1.000-meter race. ' night as a guest of the ing. according to the Bureau 

Recently, she announced governor and Mrs. Edgar at of Labor Statistics. 

Evergreen Country Club 
v “The Jewel Of The South Side” ^ 

^ FATHER’S DAY | 
1^ SPECIALS!! I 

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE 
• Etonic Reg $25 A 
• Arrow ^ ® 

1992 Regular LaMode 1992 LaMode 
All Purpose Rain Jackets Tour Sport Shirts 

SPECIAL SALE 
V-Neck Sweater 

& Matching Shirt 

Reg. $50 $40 

FATHERS DAY SV^EATERS 
e Etonic 
• irish imports 
• LaMode 

ouvg UTT 
All Golf Ba 

In Stock 

• • GIGANTIC ETONIC & FOOT-JOY SHOE SALE • • 
1992 ETONIC SHOES $35 SPECIAL SALE 

All Sizes to Top of the Line ^DU 
Wide Widths (9-11 Vi) $60 FOOT-JOY Shoes Rea gns 

Assorted 
Umbrellas 

$18 • $25 

• • • PRO GOLF CLUB SPECIAL • • • 
_ 1 Tour Edge I Tou Tour Edge 

(Designed Like Ping'.) 

8 irons • 3 Woods 
Graphite Fiber Sonic 

8 irons - 3 Woods f^eg. $7oo Woods & irons ssso 

’92 Shear-Line 
* Graphite 

Woods and irons 

Complete Set 

Shear-Line 
Assorted Putters 

(Designed Like Ping'.) 

’92 Shear-Line 
Power Max 

8 irons • 3 Woods 

HARD TO FIND 
New Ping Zing 

3 To The Wedge $600 
PING BLACK-EYE 2 

Compiete Set 
8 irons & 3 Woods 

Sale On All Sets Of $275 
Clubs In Stock, Includes: to 
Ram, Dunlop, Spaulding $375 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS. 

Evergreen Country Club 
“The Close-In Country Club” 
9140 S. Western Avenue, Evergreen Park 

312-238-6680 ^ 

The Finest Watered Fairways On The South Side 

Enjoy Our Remodeled Club House'S Outdoor Patio 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

official prcUminary to the 
nationally televised Miss 

in February by 
< ’-Universe, Inc., the producer 

^hBIIB^BPt of Miss Teen USA, Miss 

Pageants, nationally 
televised live over CBS. Over 

^ $230,000 in cash and prizes 
^ y await the winner of the 1993 

fia .. pageant which is to Iw held in 
llllllllllllll^llll^^ ^ the Grand Ballroom of the 

"Little" Company for Dinner is the name for the cookbook being offered by the 28th and 2<H'h. 
Little Company of M^ Hospital and Health Care Centers Auxiliary. The volume is 
a collection of favorites, gathered from friends and relatives of the Little Company “talent” requirement. All 
Community, as well as noted public officials. Keeping in mind today’s needs for judging is based on poise, 
tiau saving meals and health conscious recipes, the introduction contains sound personality and beauty of Meetings 
nntritional information including substitution tips to make any recipe more face and figure. Girls from 
nutritious. all over Illinois between 18 

The project was made possible by the time and effort donated by the Little and 26 years of age who wish 
Company Auxiliary members with the help and support of Sister Nancy Boyle, further information must 
L.C.M., provincial superior and Sister Kathleen McIntyre, L.C.M., president of the write to Miss liUnois-USA, 

C708) 896-9838 or toll-free includes date of birth and 
1(80^34-3872. Letters must home phone number, 
include two recent snapshots. The entry deadline is 
one face shot, one fuU-body Wedne^y, July ISth. 

Annual Polish 
Dinner Meeting 

' The Southwestn Polish $8 annual dues. Meetings we 
Society meets oh Thursday, held at the Palos Recreation 
June 2Sth for its regulw Center each fourth Thursday 
monthly meeting at the Palos of the month. 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. ‘Guest speakers, videos 
127th St. This will be the having to do with Polish 
annual dinner meeting, culture, special Polish 
cater^ by Staropolska celebrations (such as 

There is no performing Restaurant. Reservations are traditional Christmas wigilia 
necessary. No meetings we and Easter swienconka) are 
held during summer months, on the agenda for each 

' ,1 resume in meeting. Several field trips 
September. Membership in are also planned during the 
the society is open to course of the yew. 
everyone interested in Polish For further information on 
culture. A monthly mailed the society or membership, 
newsletter is included in the call 383-4364. 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system for RElAIe BSTA!^E agencies 

• D«W0lop greeter 
agency recognitlnn 

• More prospects 
• More Hsttngs 
• Be aggressive 
• Be famovative 

Alsip Spelling Bee For All 
Kostner. Guidelines for the spelling 

Contestants from ' bee will be mailed to all who 
elementary schools all the register, 
way to senior citizens we Late registration will be 
welcome, according to cfdler accepted at the Prairie Junior 
William Smith. There is no auditorium prior to the start 
fee or cost. Register by of the contest. The bee is 
phoning 389-1900. sponsored by the Alsip 

Summerfest Committee, ^School District 126, District 
126 PTA and District 123. 
Trophies will be awwded to 
the top three spellers with 
honorable mention ribtens 
to the next 13 finalists. 

Last yew the contestants 
ranged in age from seven to 
60. The winner was Marilyn 
Brandel of Midlothian. 2nd 
place went to John Peterson. 

"The Sendee Bureau fer the REAL ESTATE swfiirtiy 
CALL LILA GRAT t 1-800-64B-6376 

Didyou.know that 

tfl ANNUAL 

Beverly Art Center 

Poe Classic 
Edgw Allen Poe’s chilling 

classic “The Telltale Heart,” 
originally performed at 
Showcase Theater’s unique 
presentation of Poetry A Poe 
ewlier this yew, hw been 
invited to do an encore 
performance at Foxworxs 
Studio Theaters directors 
One Act Festival. “The 
Telltale Heart” features 
Martin Shannon of Worth as 
the lead chwacter. Also 
featured in the cast we 
Janiceann Michal 
(Matteson), Bob Fishman 
(Palos), Greg Klein 
(Chicago), Joe Gaszak 
(Tinley Pwk) and Frann 
Camivele (Justice). John 
Hamrin of Tinley Pwk is the 
director. 

Due to the many theater 
groups involved in this ever- 
popular festival, “The 
Telltale Heart” will be 
performed four nights only, 
on July 17th, 18th, 24th and 
23th, at 7 p.m. The Foxworxs 
Theater is located at 3211 S. 
Harper in Hyde Pwk. 

If you misM Shannon’s 
powerful performance as one 
of Edgw Allen Poe’s most 
sinister characters, this is 
your opportunity for an 
unforgettable theatrical 
experience. 

For tickets and more 
information, call (708) 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRES8ES 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

C*w«t S4aM 
Difwn* sae.oo 
Lamps $20.00 
Sofa Clialr-Lovs Saat S188 00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh a SprlngfMd ^ ^ 

2 aioeka East of PulaaM 
MMIolMan * •• 

wUlbeorv 

Saturday, |une 20 & Sunday, June 21 
n A.M. — 5 P.M. 

Did you. know there will be 
La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 
• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

ARTISTS ON THE MALL * ART FUN It PONY RIDES FOR CHILDREN 
GRAFTERS IN THE GUILDHALL * FREE ENTERTAINMENT 

FRESHLY BAKED BREAD AND OTHER TASTY TREATS 

2153 West 111th Street. Chicago IL ■ (312) 445-3833 EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339606 
397-4763 



orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

''‘GULTUR4L ELITE”......The media hat been elevated 
to a cauae celebre of lophistication by none other than Vice 
PraMiat J. Danforth Qaayie who thit past week joined the 
ranks of "media bashers” by declaring war on the preu and 
labelias the Fourth Estate at the "CaMaral EUc.” All across 
America, joumalitU were laughing at the Vice-President’s 
oxymoron of speech while at the tame time trying to flgure 
out if they should apply to their alma mater for an honorary 
d^ree in humanities. In fact, one veteran newshawk read the 
excerpt from Qaayte’t speech and immediately declared the 
Vlee-PrsaUeat at winner of the "Malaiwopism of the 
Mwlh” award. The award had not been handed out for 20 ■ 
years since Vke PwsIdsBl Spiro T. Agaew defined the press 
at "a small and unelected ^te who runt the U.S. media.” 
Perhaps VKe PresMsat Qaayie’a description of the media u 
the ‘cultural’ one has to ‘enlightening,’ ‘edifying’ or 
‘humanizing.’ And to be ‘Elite’ you have to be one of 
‘society,’ ‘aristocracy’ or ‘gentility.’ Even ‘talking heads’ 
with blown-dry hair on television newt programs would 
never be considered at possessing ‘‘Hanus^ag GcatiUty.” 
But Vlee-PrasMeat Qaayie hat labeled all journalists as the 
‘‘CnHaral EBte.” Hey, he could have called all of us "Air 
Heads.” Now that would really "smart.” 

A FEW MONTHS BACK another politician, Patrick J. 
Barhaaaa, a defector from the "CaHaral EHtc,” became 
miffed with hit old Fourth Estate pals and called the media 
"Naticriag Nabobs.” It had a nice poetic rhythm to the 
catchy phrase but because BachanaB himself was once one of 
the beaded society he was then attacking, it lacked 
credibility aiul was toon lost along with all of his other 
astringent rhetoric. 

Birr NOW WE HAVE H. ROSS PEROT. By the way. 
is it just a coincidence or it it by design that all high-profUe 
“media bathers” always use a vowel or consonant in their 
name? “H” Rom Per^ Spiro “T” Agaew, Patrick “J” 

. Bachaaaa and "I” Danforth Quaylc come to mind. What 
could be more hubris and pedantic and an attempt to join 
the "CaltBial EBte” than inserting a vowel or a consonant 
somewhere in your tuune? “H” Ross Perot appeared on the 
“Today” program with Katherine Coark anchoring phone 
calls for the yet undeclared Presidential candidate and in 
between folksy "sound bites” he managed to get in a few 
media jabs. Perot, or 1 should say “H” Ross Perot, said he 
would be happy to debate PresMcat Bosh and the candidate 
Bill ClintoH as long as TV news people with "blown dry 
hair” are not asking the questions. Dictatorial as "H” Roes 
Perot appears to be, I was surprised he didn’t also insist the 
two other candidates, Bush and Cliaton, use their full name, 
vowels and consonants. The best remi^ about "H” Ross 
Perot came later in the day when a viewer called C-Spaa and 
said he would never vote for a person like Perot who has 
billions of dollars and can’t get a better haircut. 

WHILE THE VICK<PRESIDENT sends everyone 
interested in etymology scrounging through their dictionaries 
in search of origins for "Caltaral” and "EHtc,” the 
PiesMeat of the Ualted States George Bash went to the 
Earth Supunit and left everyone guessing as to whether “the 
leader of the free world” would ‘‘barr’ or “cry.” In Japan 
he upchucked on the Japanese Prime Minister and last week 
in Panama he was seen “crying” when tear gas floated over 
the podium where he was speaking. The PresMeat did 
neither, but when a tree falls in a forest, even an endanger^ 
forest with owls, does it make a sound or a "sound-bite” if 
nobody is arouiid to hear or see it? Meanwhile, back in the 
good old U.S. of A. Vkc-Piesideat Qnaylc was calling the 
press the "Caltaral Elite” before a partisan and biased 
“Right to Life” audience and the “Evangelist of America” 
who gave us such straigh-arrow guys as TV Evangelist 
Jlau^r Baker and Jiasmy Swaggert, both of whom used the 
mass media, but were obviously too purient to be considered 
in the running for the "Cultural EBte” nametag. ^hough 
one definition of ‘Cultural’ is ‘produce by breeding,’ and 
‘Elite’ can mean ‘socially superior’- - -so the two JImmys 
may have been onto somethi^. 

THE NEWEST PARLOR GAME sweeping the country 
is not some electronic gadget coming out of The Land of the 
Rising Sun. Aucontraire, the newest parlor game, saloon 
game, restaurant game, coffee shop game is “Media 
Bashing.” However, like it or not, the media, we reporters, 
columnists, TV and radio people, toil in a fleld where ev^ 
day of the year what we do for a living is held up to scrutiny 
and many times unfairly judged and criticized by thousands 
of people. Under the watchful and faultfinding eye of Joha 
Q. Public, where everything they do all day long u a^yzed 
and dissei^ from a moral, self-righteous point-of-view, we 
wonder how many "Media Bashers” can say they conduct 
themselves in such an exemplary work and social ethic that 
not even the most censorious among them would Iw •b®''* 
reproach. Throwing stones is OK as long as you don t hve or 
work where there are glass windows—squcaky clean gl^ 
windows. Have a “Happy Father’s Day” and that includes 

Mayor Rkhaid M. Daley received tkb report oa the 
feasibility of hla proposed casiao/eatCftaiBawat 
cooHdex froai the Gamlag Comaalasloa. Mayor Daley 
said, "They have thoroaghly exanlaed all of the 
relevaat bsacs aad their coadasioa ' b that tbcf 
proposed casioo/eatertalaiaeot coaiplex will be good 
for Chicago aad Dliaob." The projek will aMaa more 
thaa $500 aaUlioa a year ia reveaae for local aad state 
governaicob aad wiD create 36,000 Jobs. The Mayor 
eaiphasized the need for actioa. "It’s a goMea 
opportaaity for niiaob aad we caaaot afford to rgject 
it. Aad if we doa’t act, other states aad cities will take 
thb opportaaity away." 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Lincoln Fest '92 
Entertainment 

Sunday Evening With 
SEAN O’DONNELL 
6 EDDIE MoATEER 
From 6 p.m. lo 10 p-m. 

SUSS MulU 
S4.96 CMMran 12 S UnOm 

KMi Ui«« 3 Eal Fm 

Now Foaturing 

Juno 19th * 20th 
NAPPER TANDY 

Uva Entartalnmant 6 
Danckig Evaiy Friday 
and Saturday NlgM 

9 p.m. 'till a.m. 
InOurLounpa 

to Admiaaion dtatpal 
Open 7 Daya a Weak 

at 3 p.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 

Serving You And Your Family 
The Finest Authentic And Unique 

Middle Eastern Cuisine 
Many Reau Inchiding Sandwichaa Aad A Vailaty Of Vegetarian Pishi 

Open Daily 
SAM 
.To 

Midnight 

Carryouts 
Availoblo 

lOVo Sr. Citizen 
Diacount 

Happy Father's Day! 

t 
a - 



BltTER, 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ICHANDISE 

Carpal Repair A 
Inatallation 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance 

MoaCWnn 
Mm CMnn titckecy HHta Ed. 
CMoige RMgt CHtawi 
WofNiCMcM 

WISCONSIN EXPRESS LINES INC. 
InuMdlaM Opanlng* 

A 48 Mat* ralrtoaralad cwtlar l» cur- 
rwitly MdWng company drlvara. Wa 
raquira 2 yra 8 200,000 mllM aiip. 
Minimum a^ 23, good driving racord. 
Wa oHar compaittiva pay ayalam. 
11000 sign on boniia. CMI racrulllng 
lor mora Inlormallon al: 

14a0S3S4348 

La Boti Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

244"iie2" Wiarmopana plelura 
windows' tlOO aaoh. 

(TOO) 4220202 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shtmn in 

viHir honiL'. 
(708)bSh-JH4«) Squara Danca CMlwt St 14, tlWM 7 

1/2 A 8, Crlnollnaa, Mana SMrta 18 8 
18 vt 

Dog Training CHUOCRAFT - 8 yr. crib, matching 
changing labia and chMi o* drawara 
w/cloMi companmant 8400 or bMl 
ollar. Oood condition. (312) 238-1338 PROFESSIONAL CANINE 

TRAINER 
Has openings in all areas of canine 
■raining. Reasonable rales-excelleni 
results, (pickup 4k delivery available). 

708-86B-2833 

FAST EASY INCOMSI 
Earn 81000'a Waokly Slutting 
EnvalopM. 
Sand Salt Addraaaad Envaloiia 
To; 
Additional Incomal P.O. Boa 
81418 Chicago, IL 808814)418 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Electrical Service 
FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 

Elecirical Work « 
37^4)838 

Paving Waterproofing POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
typo namea and addreatea from 
homa. $500.00 par 1000. Call 
i-90040e-l6e6 ($1.40 mm/io yn.*) 
or Write: PASSE • 20464 161 S. Un- 

VITAL NOTICES 
BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING Personals WATEnFROOFINa 
AH Foundation Laaka 

Napalrad 
Messenger Service WORKATtfOMB 

AaaemMy, Crafta, Typing $ Mora. 
UpTo$6004-PoaalM 
For Information Wrlta 

SOURCE 
P.O. Boa 1$$4, Dipt 2666 

Driveways • Parking Lots 
Soalcoaling S Repairs 

Free Eatimatas 

Drain Tlla Inalalind 

FRIESSTMUTES 

Aak About Our 
Sping Spaclala 
(708)349-2888 

SELLING OUT FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Happily married Doctor and hia 
wife wish to fulfill a void in our 
lives. Let ua help each other. 
Your baby will be loved by. 
parents who will provide a warm, 
happy home a fun little dog to 
play with. Wa hava Iota ot love to 
share, please answer our prayers 
by calling our Attomay at: 

(708) $57-6642 
Medical/legal/counseling paid. 

MATTRESSES $2 
BEDROOM SETS 
BUNK BEOS 
SOFA $ CHAIR 
DINETTE CHAIRS 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CABINETS 
UNO RU06 
10PCPITORP 
SEALV MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

• POSTAL JOSS • 
Your area $23,700 per year plus 
baneflte. Postal carriers, sorters, 
clerks. For an application arnf axwn 
information. 

Call 
1-219-738^7 
Ext. P. 9729 

Plaster-Patching 

Pieaier Petenmg 
Oryweli Taping Free Csi<mete 

No Job Too Small CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 881-1190 

Confidential. 

FACTORY BEDDINO 
3844 W. 147th 8T. 

MMIolhlan 
<1 bik teat of I47ih 4 Pulasko 

37137$7 
Visa and Master Charge 

Roofing SECRETARY 
Wanted for 2 person office. Want 
to work locally or gal back Into 
the work force? Answer 
taiephona. filing; typing required. 
Computer experience or will 
train. 

AWNCO INC. 
9301 S. Wastam Ava. 

(312)239-1511 

Masonry Work 

H Gu*7anl8Bd OuBlity g 

B MASONRY I 
WORK 

;) Of All Kinds ^ 

Let Ughthouaa Financial light your 
way to a brighter future. 

Pare Loans 9S004S0K 
Bus Loans $a0K-$S0M 
(706) 430M8 or write 

8505 W. lOlst Tar bx. 302 
Paloa HHls, IL 60466 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 
MERCHANDISE 

Brick • Block 
Experiancad woman to live in and 
fully manage kitchen In 
southwest side fringe city 
Catholic f^tory. Uva In wall fur¬ 
nished apartment • A/C, ex¬ 
cellent benefits and salary. Must 
speak English. Rafarancae ap¬ 
preciated. Call for Interview bet¬ 
ween BAM4PM Monday thru Fri- 

Garage Salea Stone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 
Outdoor Bar B-Q s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Sewing Machines Landecape-Qarden 
Needs 

Tuckpointing OARAOE SALE-Oek Uwn - June 
16-20, 7-3PM • 10121 8. Knox (Ocero Call: KEITH 1-312-77S-.7182 
to lOlat. R on Parke to Kitox) baby to 

MIKE 4 ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTINQ 

Chimneya rebuilt 4 repaired 
Commercial 4 Reaidantlal 
tenior Cltlxan Discount 

fully Insured 
P12) 767-4961 

ANNOUNCEMENTS For Estimates ^ 
.;';.'W54iaa4S.!5a5asA4ii>ii;'idi.5i Articles For 

Sale 
Lost 4 Found 

Painting 4 
Decorating 

Flee Market 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St., Alsip 60666 
Sat. June 20lh 

Space Reservations By Mall Only 
$15.00 

lnfo:3$»B015 S97-9226 3l6-e(»4 

Typing 
Waatad old fara., jtwarly, mgs, toys, 
poiury A atasswara. •« 

aOi) 974.1244 
•*DRIVER8/TRUCK** 

Traetor/traltar. OTR city 4 rails. Pan- 
Sion 4 ineuranca. ^ 

312-69D4600 

Experiancad Typist wHI lypa raeumas 
• Lettars * Spaolal Projacls. 

Raasonabla. (706) 423-2390 Neal Reasonable Oependabie 
30 Years Eiperience HAPPY 

FATHER’S DAY OBEAT NE)W8IM 
8m 8D80H on 14kt. OoM, Slvit- 
Ing SUver, CoMumu ImiMliy, ■nd 
much, much mom. 8Mlsf*cllon 
QuarinlMil. S«nd 83.00 tor tuH 
00 pig* Calatog, r«fun<tabto wHh 
NrtI purehiM. 

LOUD JEWELRY 
012 N. MIchIgpn Ava. 

4217 
Chtoago, IL. 80011 

SAVE 87200 8 MORE ANNUALLY 
STAY. WITH AT8T. CALL 

(708 292-8414 DRIVERS OTR I 
Phvato cantor, 48 alalaa. OuaMTIad in- 
dlvWuala, mual ba DOT oartinad, 
hava 2-3 yra. axp. 8 good driving 
racord. Noma 1-2 dapa par tvaak. 
Nawar aquipaMM. Dry vpn. Vito attor 
compallllva calary. Comprahanitva 
banaNta 8 teb aacurtly. 

CALL: 808882-9307 
EOE 

Kenmors, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95 
Cell Bill 965-6396 

Custom Cotors 
Inlarlor - Eslarior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 7798084 

1 
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‘TATE I Automotive. REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools 

10936 Seirth Church SIrMt, 
CMcmo, H 60626. Wood tanw 
OM mry tinga temNy fwUwM 
to bo MM at public auction jwr- 
wont to CktiM Court of Oaok 
County. Winelt, Cooo no. 91Ch- 
1002a, OMOrnmont Notional 
Mirri^ /Mioclitlon. PWntiff, 
irt. Jom K. Jonoo, at ol.. Oofon- 
danl*, by Sharttt of Cook County 
(Shoriffa «9207S7-001F) in 
RoOffl 701, Richard J. Daloy 
Contor, Chicago, lilinoit, at 
12:00 Noon, on July 6, 1992. 

Sola oholl bo undor tho folioMf- 
ing tarms; Cooh or eortifiod 
fundi, ION at tho Uhm of uio 
and tho baloiioa within twonty- 
four hour*. > 

Tho Mibiact prop^ io offorod 
ter Mia without roprofontotion 
0* to ouoiity or quon^ of tMto or 
rocourw to Ptointiff. 

Piomiaaa win NOT bo epon ter 
impaction. 

Tha ittdgmont wo* 
$55,876.12. 

. Protpoctiva purchoiori or* 
admanWiad to chock tho court 
Ma to uo^ tfR* Information. 

For tetermalion: Solo dark, 
Shapiro 6 Kroitman, Plaintiff* 
Attornoy*, 4201 Loko Cook 
R^, lot. Floor, Northbrook, H. 
60062. (708) 496-9990. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winol* Couttbi 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Dsgmtmset ** Chanctiy Oi^ 
siofi. MIdfirst Savings Sank* 

DWHai * ioi^b Namy* 
at ol., Dotendantoi fw. 8Kh- 
2181. 

Intafcoudty iudidal Salas Cor* 
pofotton «4II on Friday, July 10, 
1992,, at tho hour of 11 a.m. in 
thoir ofWca at 120 Rteot MadNon 
Straot, SuMa 14C. ChicM, Nil- 
noio, ooll to thb hWwrtDiddar 
ter coih, tho tedowit^ doicribad 

"TSSS s. Uflin Awonuo, Chica- 
80, Hiinoi* 60620. 

Tho improvatnant on tha prop- 
arty oonaMa of a 1-Vk alary. 

Motorcycisi S 
Bicycles 

91Ch-10426. 
kitercaunly Judicial Sol** Ooioo- 
ratten wW on Tuoaday, Jtdy 22, 
1992, at tha hour of il.a.m. in 
thoir offloo at 120 wool Rtedloon 
Straot. Sum* 14C. CMcago, Mi- 

7610 S. Odoil Avonuo. Bridgo- 
viow, IL 60455. 

Tho improvomant on tho prop- 
ofty contiits of a tOM family, 
1-Vl itory framo rmldanca with 
dotachod 2-car grafi. 

Solo term*: ION down by cor- 
tifiad tend*, bateno* within 24 
hour*, by coMifiad tend*. No 
refund*, m *al* *hall ba *ub- 

iiiMte family 
Saloterma 0198868 8t8ftlng NOWI 

1-708-974>9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAV 

PALOS HIUS IL 60465 

HONDA 
»«OToncTCLes scoorctw 

SKI ooosNowMoeiiEs 

* MIDLOTHIAN 4 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

% WIE BUT USE0~^ 
/MOTOBCYCLIS' 

dal ai*«nm*nN. 
The iudgmant amount wa* 

$92,31109. 
The praparty will NOT b* opan 

for inspqcbon. 
Upon paymont In teH of tha 

amount bid, tha purchaaor will 
racaiva a Cortificata of Sale 
which will antHla tho purchaaor 

Tha Judgmi 
$42;m.» 

Tha praporty wHI NOT bo opan 
ter kwpaction. 

For intermalion: Examina tha 
court fila, or contact Plainliff'* 
Attomw, CodlH* 8 Aaaodatea, 
P.C., 7965 S. Caa* Avonua, 
Suita 114, Dorian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 

RENTALS 

Office 

confirmation of tha aola. 
For intermadon: tecWa Smith 

of Piarca A Anodatea, Plaintiff* 
Attomay, 18 South Mlehtean Aw- 
anua, ChiCM, IHinoi* 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 
9895760_ 

W# Accept 
All Meior 
CredH Cards 

14723 S Pulaski DspBrSTwrit —* Chandsiy Divi- 
*ion. A Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, va. Diana Shaw, at al., 
Oatendanta. No. 91Ch-11156. 

Inlaicounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration will on Wodnaoday, July 
22,19M, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thak offlca at 120 Woat Modi- 
(on Straot, Suite 14C, Chica|o, 

9141S. Abardaan, Ciiici«o, IL 
60620. Tho improwmont* on 
tha proparty coniiit* of (inglo 
family, brick conatructod, two 
dory dwMliing with a aaparate 
garagi to bo «old at public auc¬ 
tion purauant to United State* 
OMrict Court Northam District 
of WinoN, Eastern OMden, ca*o 
no. 91C-8107, Victorii Mortgigo 
Company, Plaintiff, v*. Dwinis 
too, at al., Dofandants, by Mi- 
ehoil PoMlo, Spactel Oommi*- 
•tenor, at tho front door of Room 
2302, Richard J. Odoy Contor, 
Chicigo, ilNnais, at 9:00 a.m., 
Friday, Juty 24, 1992. 

Sato Shalt bo undor tho follow¬ 
ing tetmo; ION down tw eortifiod 
funds, boteneo within 24 hours, 
esrtifted funds. No rofunds. Tho 
sate shall bo sublet to ganoral 
teas* and tpadal assaaomants. 

Tha iudgmant amount wa* 
$59,lll;^ 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

AUTOMOTIVE (708) 709-18 
to. BAMS008. 

So Haven, Lake MtcMpan OaMli. 
2 Hr*, from CMcago 24 bdrm 
vaoaUon honw* (TVAiMoro), iwkn, 
poll, HWiing, bedlno. CaN/Wnta 
lor plelura teoolwra. 

A 4 ffi BEA^ COTTAQES 

TOP DOLLARS SSS 
Paid lor Junk Cari & Trucks 

roars 
Prat Pickup 

A Raiiabt* Auto Paris 
(roaiasB-saw 
1312)231-5405 

Intereaunte A 
rotten wNhin 

Tho property will NOT ba open 
ter ImpactlotL 

For intermaUon: Exomino tho 
court fdo, or oonlact Piolntiffa 
Attornoy, CodlNa 8 Atoodotoa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Coat Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
•91-01118. 

AMp Area, 2 badsaom, No Palsi 
Lsundry FaoMWotJSOO/mo. Oaourlty 
OaposH ntquhsd. 

ni0-*2»«813 

9729 South 53rd Aw., Oak 
Lawn, n. 2 bodroom, 1 both 
fromo burtgdow with booomont 
and dotechod amgs to bo aold 
at public auefion pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, COSO no. 91Ch-4072, Tof- 
mon Homo Mortgogo Carp., 
Plaintiff, «•. NiehoMsnrraoo, ol 
ol., Oitendsnts, by Shortff of 

-■ -K- 

Burbank Christian preschool hours in the foil. 
Preschool is offering o taste Director Bev Havinga and 
of preschool for all those of teacher Donna Fuller have 
preschool age for one week earned an excellent 
free, every morning from reputation with their fine 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, teaching sldllt and child- 
banning June 22nd through affirming activities. The 
26th. All parents wishing to newly remodeled facility has 
acquaint their children first- provided a safe and spadous 
hand with a limited space for both quiet learning 
experience of preschool are and active play. Those 
welcome. Running graduating last 'May were 
concurrently with the prepared well for deroentary 
preschool is a program education by the reading 
designed for older children readiness and number 
from kindergarten through awareness programs. The 
8th grade, entitled “Team staff is eagerly antidpating 
Up with Jesus.” Music, welcoming new students for 
sports, crafts apd Bible the fall, 
stories will be included. All All qutations regarding 
children are welcome and can registration for next 
be enrolled free on June 22nd September can be directed to 
at 9 a.m. Bev Havinga at (708) 

Because of the excellent 460-7986 or for summer 
response to thdr first year of pre«:hool or vacation Bible 
operation, Burbank school to Brian at (708) 

REAL ESTATE 

10534 South Church Straot, 
Chteago, IL 60643. Unknown Im- 
provamonts to bo soM at public 
auction pursuant to Unitod 
States District Court, Nerthom 
District of Illinois, Eastern DM- 
Sion, caso no. 90C-6316, Markal 
Straot Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Nmnoth Boal, ot ol., 
Dofondsnis, by Rebort Sono- 
chsllo, Spocial Commissionor 
outskte tha front door of Court¬ 
room 2302, Richard J. Oalay 
Canter, Chteafo, IL ot 9:00 a.m. 
on July 9. 1992. 

Solo shall ba undor tho follow. 
ing tarms: Cash or eortifiod 
tends, 10% at tha tima of sate 
and tho balanca within twanty- 
four hour*. 

Tho aubiact proporty i* offarod 
ter solo without raprosontetion 
a* to quality or quantity of tiUa or 
roceurao to Plaintiff. 

Solo Officar i* not rsquirod to 
prevido additional Information 
other than that sat forth in thia 
notica. 
787944C_ 

County (No. 921005001F) 
jom rai, RIchaid J. Ootay 

Cantor, Chteago, Mbiete, at 12 
Noon, WOdnooday, July 6,1992. 
Site shaN bo undor tho teltowing 
torma: CASH ONLY. Tha Ji^ 
mont amount woa $72,292.06. 
noapoeUw pufchaaars are od- 
moMhod to chock tha court flte 
to write thte intermatten. Prom- 
iiw wM not bo opon ter tetpoo- 
lion. For bttemiillon: Conlocl 
Kimborly A. Oral, Oomborg, 
Shorfmon, Oold 8 Oalter, PC., 
PlaintIff'a Attemoya, 175 W. 
JackMMi Bted., SuNa 2140, CM- 
caoB, lllinoii, Tal. No. (312) 

9717 S. 76th Avo., 
Bridgeview, IL 60455. The 
improvements on the prop¬ 
erty consists of single fem- 
ily, brick constructed, one 
story dwelling with a sepa¬ 
rate ggiage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to 
United States District 
Court, Northern District of 
Illinois, Eastern Division, 
case no. 91C-5691. Home 
Savings of Amerke, F.A., 
Plaintiff, vs. Worth Bank 
and Trust as T/U/T 
#1230, at al., Defendants, 
by Michael Poleile, Special 
bommissioner, at the front 
door of Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Dal^ Center, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m., Tuesday, July 7, 

IN THE ORCUiT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia (teunte 

Ooportmont — Chanoory OivL 
aten. Fadoml Honw Loan Mart-, 

mSwoI j. Upopa, at al., Oaten- 
danla. No. aMi-1964. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C^ County, IHinoia County 

Oapoitmant — Chaneonr Otei- 
aten. FInt National Bonk of Ewr- 
groon Rwk, Plainttff, w. MIchool 
T. Cwnteo, ot al., Ootendanla. 
No. 91Ch-11628. 
kiteicounty Judicial Sate* Cono- 
laHon wM on Tuoaday, July 21, 
1982. at tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair oMoa ot 120 Woat Modiaon 
SliooL SuMo 14C, Chieaa*. NH- 
noli, *MI to tho Mgioat Mddor 

Inuactten. 
tho Judgmont amount wa* 

$102,329.67. 
Proapoctlva purchaaor* aro 

admoniahod to chock tha court 
fHt to varify this intermatten. 

For intermotten: Sate Cterfc, 
Shapiro 8 Kroitman, Plaintitr* 
Attornaya, 4201 Lak* Cook 
R^, lat. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 496-9990. 

Sale shell be under the 
following terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, 
balenoe within 24 hours, 
eortifiod funds. No ro¬ 
funds. Tho sale shell ba 
subject to general taxes 
and spocial assesaments. 

Tho judgment amount 
was S288,M5.60. 

Promises will not be 
opon for inspection. 

For information: Call 
the Sales Officer at Fisher 
& Fisher, P.C., File No. 
23122^ Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LeSello 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
Tol. No. (312) 372-4784 
from 1 PM to 3 PM; how- 
tvor, under Illinois Lew, 
the Sale Officer is not re¬ 
quired to provide addition- 
el information other than 
that set forth in this no¬ 
tice. 

H106C 

9050 South Carponlar, Chica- r. Wlnete 60620. SbW* *»■%■ 
main 2 brick buiiflilDiif 

homo with 3 badiaema. 2 hatha, 
fuH unflniahad baaamant, and 2 
cor dotachod goraat to ba aoM at 
public auction prasuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Wi- 
noi*. caao no. 91Ch-10483, Aa- 
aociatea Fteanco, Inc, Plaintiff, 
va. Joaw J. by, Malba by, at al., 
Oatendanta, Shariff of Cook 
County (No. 920946001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Doloy 
Contor, Chicaeo. Minoi*. at 12 
Noon, Wotteoodm, July 8, 1992. 
Solo ahaH ba undw tha toHowing 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba opon 
tof ImpBctton, MOipt by th# sr* 
rangaaiant and apaamant of tha 
currant ownor or oeeupont 

For biteniiitlon: JAROS, T1T- 
TU 8 OTOOIE, LTD.. Plainttfra 
Attornoy, 33 North Ooarborn 
Straot, Chicago, IL. (312) 
750-1000 Phono CoMt wW bo 
tahon only botwoan tho hours of 
900 thni IIGO AM. Whon cab- 
kg, ptewo rotor to flte numbor 

scholarship awvds will be presented. At 3 p.m. Mr. b’t 
Magic Showi will present ma^ at its best. 

From 4 to 7 p.m. "Crossfyre" will play the best country 
and western musk. From 7:30 to 10 p.m. “Five Guys Named 
Moe” will present music and go^ times from rock to 
rhythm. There will also be fireworks after dark. There it no 
charge for admission for the three fun-fiUed days. 

Far bitarmatten caB Ua 8oolt 
Parras at Plaintiff's Attoroay. 
Patras 8 Cwnprawte. 19 8^ 
LaSMIa, ChIcMO. UHnete 80603. 

note 60566, ATTENTION: MS. 
CERRIE FLOWERS, Tal. No. 
(708) 9630444. 



PACK aX-THUBSOAY, iUNE M. 1912 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBUC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF BANKS 
ASSETS AND ASSUMPTION OF UABILITIES 

Notice is hereby given that Standard Bank and Trust Co., 
Evergreen Park, Illinois, has made Application to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Washington, D.C. 
20429, for its approval of the proposed merger of Standard 
Bank and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills, Hickory Hills, Illinois 
with and into Standard Bank and Trust Co. Standard Bank 
and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills and Standard Bmk and 
Trust Co. are wholly owned subsidiaries of Standard 
Bancshares, Inc. It is contemplated that all the offices of 
Standard Bank and Trust Co. and Standard Bank and Trust 
Co. of Hickory Hills will continue, to be operated. 

This notice is published pursuant to Section 18(c) of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file 
his/her comments in writing with the Regional Director of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its Regional 
Office, 30 South Wacker Drive, Suite 3100, Chicago, Illinois 
60606. If any person desires to protest the granting of this 
application, such person has a right to do so if the protest is, 
filed with the Regional Director by July 18, 1992. The 
nonconfidential portions of the application are on file in the 
Regional Office as part of the public file maintained by the 
Corporation. This file is available for public inspection 
during regular business hours. 

Standard Bank and Trust Co. 
of Hickory Hills 
7800 West 93th Street 
Hickory Hills, lUinois 60437 

June IS, 1992 Standard Bank and Trust Co. 
2400 West 93th Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

Read All Points 

Bank’s 80th Anniversary 

Dariag tbe fant several weeks of the school year. 
Oak Lawa CoauBanity High School carpeatfy 
stadeats worked fraatki^y to pdt flaishlag touches oa 
a storage shed th^wcif/biiildlag ia class. After it was 
coaipleted it jaad^umaatled, placed la the school 
track, aad traasported to its. aew perunueut site at 
Pork Lawa Hoase, Akrip. Ouce" stadeats arrived they 
iuuuediately haloaded the truck aad hegaa re- 
coastractiug the shed. Park Lawa Houie provides 
Uviag arraageaieBts tor 15 adults with developaieBtal 
disahilities. The shed was beiag built to provide 
storage for gardeo aad aiaiateuauce eqaipuseat used 
at the houie. 

Accordlag to Bob Reiuhardt, the OLCHS carpeatry 
class Is digued to Instruct - students in the 
fuadaineatals of carpentry and other constraction 
trades. “It is especially rewarding when a project is 
put to practical use,” said Reinhardt. 

Tbe huUdlag of tte shed took the entire school year 
aad was balH ia sections to allow students the 
opportnalty to experience ail aspects of coastrnctioa 
and to leara a variety of skills such as worfciag with 
haad aad power tools, leveiiag instrnnients and 
bnildiag materials; reading blue prints and building 
frames, floors, roofs, doors, windows aad trim. 

Reinhardt stated, “The students gave careful 
attention to every detail. They designed and built a Jig 
to construct the roof trasses so they would all m 
Meatkal. Their craftsmanship was excellent and by 
working on the project many attained the level of skill 
necessary to eater the trades. This is probably the best 
shed we built in the class so far.” Carpentry students ~ 
include Mike Baxter, Mike Carrol, Sean Oancy, Kurt 
Fasano, Glenn Monstis, lUr OsmanI, Tom Rensi, 
Ryan Schreader, Greg Vahl and Dave Weiss. 

The resMents at Park Lawn Home anxiously 
awaited the buUding of the shed aad watched in 
amaxement as the students built the floor aud braced 
walls. Everyone applauded when the final nail was 
hammered into tbe roof. It was Anally time for Park 
Lawn residents to help. With brush in hand they began 
painting the shed. Jim Weise, executive director for 
Park Lawn, stated, “This is outotanding! The students 
are to be commended for their community service. 
The shed will serve as a lasting statement of their 
talent and their willingness to help others, a great 
combination for the future success we know they will 
epjoy.” 

Heritage Bank announced a two-week celebration of the 
bank’s 80 years of service to the soum and southwest 
suburbs. All nine Heritage Bank locations an celebrating the 
anniversary widi special programs and offers during the 
weeks of June 22iid and 28th. Richard J. Wojdk, CEO, 
indicated that all nine Heritage Bank locations will display 
community retrospectives in their lobbies including 
memorabilia and photographs of conuhunity sites of interest 
showing a “then A now” comparison. 

Specific events pUnned at all Heritage locations are a 
“Health Awareness Day,” including free medical screening 
and tests for customers, i “Children’s Banking Day” adth a 
special uvings account offer for children, and “H^tage 
Oub Day',” an opportunity for club members to socialize 
with othM membm and Heritage bankers. - 

On Tuesday morning, June 23rd, Heritage will offer an 
informational series on various investment alternatives. 
Seminars on tax-free investments, government securities 
investments and tax deferred annuities will be include. 

Wojcik stated, “We want to show our customers how 
much we appreciate their confidence and loyalty over the 
years. This celebration is to show^that appreciation.” 

The history of the Heritage Bank involves a number of 
community banks. The Heritage Bank charter is that of 
Bremen Stote Bank (1912). The ori^nal Bremen Bank was 
located on Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park, in the building 
which is now School District 146’s administrative office. The 
Bremen Bank operated from this building until 1966 when it 
moved to its current location at 17300 S. Oak Park Ave. 

The history of Heritage Bank also involves the Blue Island 
State Bank, founded in 1912 as the second bank in the Blue 
Island community. In 1926, Blue Island Trust and Savings 
Bank was incorporated and two years later these two banks 
merged. After reorganization during the 1930’s the bank 
became State Bank of Blue Island. 

Wojcik raphasizes, “We are a community bank. We grew 
from a group of small community banks and we continue to 
be involved in our local communities.” 

Heritage Bank branches are located in Tinley Park, 
Crestwo^, Blue Island, Oak Lawn, Mokena, Orland Park, 
Palos Heii^ts and Heritage also owns a bank in Country 
aub Hills. ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

" INVITATION TO BID 

The Village of Evergreen Park will award to the'highest 
responsible bidder a contract for the period of July 1, 1992 
through June 30, 1996, awarding the exclusive right to the 
successful Contractor to remove, construct, place and 
maintain advertising benches at specified locations within 
the Village of Evergreen Park. 

Specifications for the subject contract may be obtained at 
the Office of the Village Clerk, 9418 S. Kedzie Ave., 
Evergreen Park, IL 60642. 

Bids will be accepted at the Office of the Village Clerk, 
above address, not later than 4:30 P.M. on June 30th, 1992. 
The Village shtdl award the bid to who it determines to be the 
highest responsible bidder and may taken into consideration 
items other than proposed compensation. The Village 
reserves the right to waive siny requirement, and to accept or 
reject any Contractors Proposal. All bid proposals shall be 
available for acceptance by the Village for a period o( 30 
days after June 18th, 1992. 

By order: President and Board of Trustees 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

Attest: s/s Ruth Donahue, CMC 
Ruth Donahue, CMC, Vilhige Qerk 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 



THURSDAY. JUNE II, im^PAGt U 
Marie C. Coacatiao Mkfead P. McGoaigal 

Service* were hdd at the Mau wai laiti at St. 
Moraine Valley Baptist Bernadette Church, Ever- 
Church. Palo* Heighu, on green Park, on Monday for 
Tuesday for Marie C. Michael P. McOonigal. 
Cosentino. He is survived by his 

She is survived by her widow Jeanne; his cMIdren 
widower Bnumuel; her chil> Michael (Pat), Terry (Dawn), 
dren Enrico, Wayne (Cathy), Bn|ce and D^n (Julie); eight 
Thonua (Sue), and Laura; grandchildren; his sister 
three grandchildren; her Mary Blank; and hit brothers 
sisters Delores Straka, Jcdin (Ellen) and Charles 
Marilyn (Janies) Craig, and “Corky** C.P.D. (IsabeO. 
Thelina Reif; and her brother Interment, St. Mary 
Roy (Regina) Hauser. Cemetery. 

Interment, Hdly Sepulchre Ttcytao 

Service. wer« held on 
Monday in Burbank, for 
Sofia Trevino. 

She it survived ■ by her 
children Elena R. (Edwardo) 
Pena, Jesus M. (Sara) and 
Juan J. (Theresa); 19 grand¬ 
children; and 23 great-grand- 

Ddh M. McNaUy TImmus P. NoMiithMi 

Mass was said at St. Mats was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orlgnd Catherine of Alexandria 
Park, on Tuesday for D^ Church, Oak Lawn, on 
M. McNally. Saturday for Thomas P. 

She it survived by her Nottingtuun. He was a Past 
children Janies (Barbara) and Commander and member of 
Rha (Vince) DeVito; three South Shore American 
grandchildren; one great- Legion Pott #388 and a 
grandchild; her sisters Mary member of Teamsters Local 
(Kevin) ShM, Ann Lalor and PTOS. 
iKathleen Higgins; and a He is survived by his 
brother Michael Higgins. widow Gloria E.; a ton Paul 

Interment, Holy ^epukhre T.; his titter Mary Jane 
Cemetery. (John) Brady, and hit 
m-n— wf brothers William (Margaret), 

41,^ (Bonnie) and Joseph 
Mast was said at Queen of (VU^) 

Ma^ aurr*. Ever^ Inteniient. Holy Sepulchre 
Park, on Tuesday for Ellen Cemetery 
E. MeShea. 

Walter R.GaU 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, on Tuesday 
for Walter R. Ouhl. He was a 
member of the Cicero Pott 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort #96, American L^on and a 
children. 

She it survived by her Mary E. La Ha 
children Peter (JpUanne), 
and Mary Ann (Charles) 
Meyer; four grandchildren; 
her sisters Catherine 
McCarthy, Annie Gordon 
and Margiret Holmes. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Larry E. Gavla 

Mau was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Mid- 
iothian, on Monday for 
Larry E. Gavin, 32, who died 
after a long battle with 
cancer. 

He is survived by hit 
parents Ronald and Rom; hit 
grandparents Evelyn Gavin 
and Earl and Muriel 
Harrison; hit titter Cherie 
Ruebentam and hit-brother 
Timothy. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Tboasa* L Fariey 

Mau wu said at St. 
Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Wednesday for Thomu J. M-lc«hv 
Farley, Tbcfcsa R« Mwcuy 

" fie is survived by hit^ Mau wu said at St. Linus 
widow Katherine; his Church, Oak Lawn, on 
children Edward C.P.D. and Monday for Theresa R. 
Katherine; his brothers Mulcahy, a retired high 
Jama and Joseph and his school teacher from the 
sista Mary Peachy. Chicago Public School 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre System. 
Cemetery. She it survived by ha 
AndKw Hickey "riert Marguerite. Loretu, 

»» hM mt tK, Catherine F. Mulcahy. and 
Servica were held at the Hopkins; and ha 

Thompson and Kuroster b^uiaEd^T. 

L“^eS:rVo?^Ai5;^ InM^. Holy sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Interment, Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 

GcortBi* AicumI 
Servica were held at the 

Andrew J. McOaim and Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Tuesday -for George J. 
Arcand. He wu a retired 
employee of the Chicago 
Pvk District with 37 yean of 
service. He wu alto a 
memba of American Legion 
Pott #773 and the VFW. 

He is survived by his sistas 
Blanche Cotta and Alice 
Anderson, and a brotha Ed. 

Interment, Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

MaifHCt Aiteac Caaantak 

Mau wu said at Sacred 
Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Saturday for Margara 
Arlene Cxerniak. 

She it survived by her 
Servica were held at the motha Valeria. 

Midlothian United Methodist Interment. Raurrection 
Church on Monday for Cenutoy. 
Vanda J. Landis. Franklin J. Garrett Jr. 
^ it tui^ved by ha ^ ^ 

' A Gerald Church.,Oak Uwn. 
^ui^ten, V^tt Ju^^ SUurday for Franklin J. 
Marvie Landis; ha brotha jr, 
Rr^Shun^; two grand- u^survived by his 
chil.^; and one greU- parenu Ann M. and FrankUn 

J. Garrett Sr.; his sisters 
Janus P. Aikc Sr. Carolyn (Muk) Kazzaz, 

Mau wu said at St. Patricia (Jack) Krezesinski; 
Germaine Church, Oak his brotha Michael; his 
Lawn, on Monday for Jama grandmothers Stephany 
P. Ashe Sr. Kunysz and Florence 

He it survived by his Garrett; and many nieca and 
children David and Jama Jr. nephews. 
fMelisMl: hit sisters Mary Intament. Raurrection 

Andrew J. MdGann & Son 

1:EIJEPH0NE (312) 783-770# (700)423-54M 
Serving CMcagelaad Fnr Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINPIS606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

She it survived by ha 
widowa Robert E.; ha 
children Joyce Krech, 
Jeanine L. Roman and 
William T.; four grandchil¬ 
dren and ha brotha David 
Morrison. 

Beverly 

BLAKE-LAMB Fungal Ifciines 
14 Chicaguland Locations including: 

S800 W. b3rd Si. - 3737 W. 79lh St. • 10001 S. Western 
4727 W. i03rd Si.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

th Year of Service 
Patricia K. Marpky j 

Services were held on 
Tuesday at the Thompson 
and Kuensta Funeral Home, 'Thom 
Oak Lawn, for Patrida K. 
Murphy. 

She it survived by ha Mai 
children Lynne. Donald, Spyrii 
Mary (Gary) Iteke and Hdgh 
Rob^ Mur^y; two grand- John < 
children; .and ha brotha He 
Robert (Roma) Kehoe. widow 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre (Fran! 
Cemaery. Vuilt 

Marie Wlrtfc 
Orcco 

Services were held gm 
Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb/Beevu Funeral Home , - 
for Marie Wirth. _ 

She is survived by ha Mau wu said at St. at 4 p.m. Advance tickets a 
children Elma F. and Karen; Walta Church, Chicago, on be Obtained by calling (70 
seven grandchildren; six Monday for John Shaimon, 893-0307 or (708) 893-1321 
great-grandchildren; her a native of County Cavan, On Saturday, June 27 
brotha Jama Sedlak; and Ireland. from 12 noon till 12 midni^ 
ha titters Baty Feathergill, He is survived by his sista and on Sunday, June 28 
Evelyn Nakielny and Lillian Mary Cummings, and his from 8 a.m. till 10 p.ir 
Kunza. brotha Patrick. Veterans Appreciation Da 

Interment, Chapel Hill joaepk C Wclduaa feature live entertainma 

Oai^.S^th Mau wu said U Mott US'^d’^iST'SiSd^ 
AaUa LumImI Holv Redeemer Church. ^_\_ 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS fHCKOPY 
11028 Southwst Hwy. « 9286 S. Bobarta ftd. 
Patoa Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 480-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE Mary V. CoaBcUy 

Mau wu said at St. 
Caietan Church, Chicago, on 
Monday for Mary V. 
C>>nndly. 

She it survived by ha 
children Norine (Peter) 
Hughes, Patrick, Mary 
Dawn (Patrick) Hurley and 
Kathleen (Daniel) Reed; four 
grandchildren; ha sisters 
Kay Madden and Mugaret 
Garrity; and ha brothers 
Daniel, Michael, Patrick arul 
John Gerrity. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Evergreen S3.30 for children up to 12 
Drinks will be years 

• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

UlksHooM. BobMoynIhatt 

KBlCnOm 
Moynlhan 

Funeral Directors 
2929 west 871h Street • Evergreen P6rk. IL 60642 

(706) 857-70S0 
Founded In 1883 as The Ketcham Chapel 

Other Chicago and Suburban Locations Avallabla 
Mluk C. Malloy 

Mau wu said at St. Albert 
the GreU Church, Burbank, 
tm Saturday for Minnie C. 
Mulloy. 

She is survived by ha 
widowa Martin R.; ha 
daughta Dorothy (Harry J.) 
Socha; four grandchildren; 
five greu-grandchildren; and 
ha sista Mu (Joe) Paultea. 

Interment, St. Mary 

VV •- -.NX V. X.'.’V vv 

^osoAy ^mud 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70S)4aB«23 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (112)4344346 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR 
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(MB LAWN 

Wewalidts 10K Lakefrent Walk 
CWcMot bMBtthil WMflroat wfll be of the not complete the walk. Anyone wieMag to piHchaM a medal 

Soadm, July 26th 10 km. walk tponaoied by the Wewalkits the day of the walkout do to at a coat ^S6 and these medah 
of Oak Lawn. The pav^ path wanders along the Lake will be mailed > to 10 weeks after the event. sponsoring its fifth annual Love America.” 
Mlfhhu" shoreline, with Chicago’s breathtaking skyliae on The walk will be held regardless of the weather. Walkers patriotic Rally at < p.m. on will be served 
one side and the lake on the other. The walk is open to can start anytime between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. Sunday, June 28di. Please the fally and a fteeflag 
anyone who wishes to participate, free of charge. Thoae nAo Families are encouraged to come out and epioy the Join in to pay tribute to our ig to be ^ven to the first 300 
walk the entire route am eligible to purchase a scenery. You nuy want to stay around and take in one of the country. The rally is to be in attendance, 
commemorative medal. The 214” engraved medal was museums within walking distance of the Adler Planetarium held outdoors on S4th Ave., n-i niiiU Chuich h 

by renowned artist, Pat Cofftnan Huss, who is start/finish pednt, ChiMgp's Art Institute, FMd .Museum Just north of 95th St. . —gg. 
widely respected for her downtown Chicago scenes. Pre- and Shedd Aquarium with its neW world-famous Johnson-PbehM Veterans of " , **1,^ 

. regisUation is strongly recommended for those wishing a Oceanarium. Foreign Wars PoU No. 5220 ^ 
nsedal. The cost of the medal win be S5 for anyone who pre-. This walk is sanctioned by the AiMrican Volksport and Auxiliary will be 9ra«B»oa.m.,i . 
regbten befon July 17th, Medals will be available on the Association, and l.V.V< credit wiH be available. . presenting the Colors along 6 p.m. Chris Ranly-h 
day of the walk for the first 100 pre-registered' walkers. No To obtain pre-registration forms and/or more with OLBC’s choir, directed pastor and Curt Oough is 
refwds will be given to anyone who pre-registers and does information,-contact Ken Stoffregen at (708)422-3034. by Randy , Rowsey, assistant pastor. 

Patriotic RaUy 
-yi- 

Oak Lawn Bible Church is oerformfaig the cantata ”1 

U 

A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 
very effective way to lower your tax bill, while you borrow 
the money you need for ar^ good reason. Because in most 
cases, you can write off 100% of your yearly interest on your 
income taxes (always ask your tax advisor to be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of tbe least* expensive 
ways b borrow, too. V^ith our Equity Credit Line, your rate 

NoPoims. 
No ChsinaCosts. 

NoAppliccm>nfiee& 
EgiillyCredKIJiiea. 

_ MoveUpToFug^ 

CHIOUiOE 

is tied to today’s low Prime Rate. And thanks to that nice 
writeKjff, the actual after-tax cc)st of your rate can be lower 
still-cunently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket. ' 

To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 
points, closing costs or application fees. So you can see 
we make the battle very easy to start, ea^ to fight, arid 
easy to win. Call 70&S57-7077. 

Ihenrti Natioiial BaiA d (Sikago, 10440 S Ckxro, MondayAktay ft30 pm, Stturdgjr ft30 amS pm and Sunday II ankS pm. 

Wi VWIC on FM CMcagoV Equky CndK Um ««U* monMy and U band on Mm lUW w 
t^andal^fUUa>eiRon2awai,*a^<aaMalMraa7..2fW«r40|M.UBi0oiuin/qR:3M 

Mn-aaodon ol TMa MWatMt Jaomat na. 



Universal Health Care 
Is It Good For You? [ 

(708)388-2425 

Kolb Thanks 
Everyone For 
Cooperation 

SyittcripcioB Rale, SIJO per moMb by Carrier; 
SI2 per year by mail wMiia Cook Coimiy. 

<Mcr rala lopplied on raqnctt. 
PuUbhed every Tbureday ■ 

in ilie Viltair of Oak Uwn. IL. 

(uspsrei^) 

At Tuesday night’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting, 
following approval of the minutes of the last meeting. Mayor 
Ernest F. Kolb thanked everyone for their cooperation 
following the storm last Wednesday night. He said the 
residents were very helpful and the village workers, police 
an^PTiremen “were great” in that they stayed on after their 
shift was over and worked where they were needed. Kolb 
said he had also planned to recognize the state champion 
Harpid L. Richards boys volleyball team but they were in 
Lisle, getting an award. 

Barbara A. Koss of S. Keeler Ave. petitioned the village 
board to appeal the decision of the planning & development 
committee which denied a variation in the zoning code to 
construct a wood fence to surround her backyard. The fence 
would be constructed approximately 18 feet from the garage 
of a neighbor on the east so as not to constrict visibility. The 
fence is to provide security for her tenants’ small children so 
they won’t run into the street and also to eliminate the heavy 
walk through traffic from Venture shoppers and Napleton 
car lot aivl children, on bicycles. It was approved by a 4-1 
vote and the specification that it be slanted next to the 
garage. 

A reque^ for subdivision of property at 67S9 W. 91st PI. 
failed by a 3-2 vote. . 

William Garrity came before the board asking that they 
approve the consolidation of two 30 'lots at 10048 S. Marion 
on which he plans to build a three-flat. The lots are zoned 
R-3. Trustee Robert Streit objected to having a three-flat 
building in a single family street. He suggested that perhaps 
the rest of the property could be zoned R-3. Trustee Ron 
Standk suggested that the matter be referred back to the 
PADC to see what can be worked out. 

Trustee William Hefka made a motion to approve erection 
of a crossing signal at lOlst and Central for which the village 
will pay. 

Under new busineM, Standk said there were a number of 
residents who were without electridty for as long as 24 to 36 
hours and felt the village should seek reimbursement from 
Commonwealth Edison for spoilage of food. He also 
suggested that the village replace a tree that may have been 
tom up by a storm or that the village removed. He also said 
he had attended a seminar of mayors and found that a 
number of their school distrids were partidpating in 
recycling plastic milk cartons and other items not picked up 
in Oak Lawn’s recyding program. He gave the village 
manager the name a^ number of the Company to call. 

Strdt said he had received calls from residents along 
Central Ave. about the truck traffle, primarily hauling Till 
for the park distrid golf course. Mrs. Marlene Eberhardt of 
S. Central, said she and other residenu had been assured that 
the trucks would be routed to lllth St. but this hasn’t 
happened. She said she has called the village and county to 
complain about noise, speeding and the clouds of black 
smoke from the diesef en^nes. 

Mayor Kolb said he had worked out an agreement that the 
trucks would use lllth St., but just found out that.the park 
distrid allegedly signed a contract to allow the trucks to 
come off of 9Sth St., otherwise there would be a charge of 
approximately $60,000 to cover the cost of the additional gas 
that would be used. 

She was assured that It will be looked into and corrected. 
In other business, II employees were given seniority 
recognition. George Dempsey 33 years and Pder Bram, 23 
years, both of the stred department; from the police 
department, Thomas Padula and Lucille Zvitkovhz'n years; 
William D’Amato and Alice Zdadz, each 10 years. From the 
public works, equipment maintenance dept., Arthur 
Bistymk, Michael Polacek, Michael Kdly and Dennis ChikM 
of the water Dept., 13 years; Nancy DeLap of fandy 
services, 13 years. 

Newborn Daughter 
Stanley and Diane Kovak ounces at birth and is thi 

of Darien have announced sister of Stan and Natalie 
the birth of a daughter, Grandparentt are Stan ant 
Jesdea Lorence, at Loyola Forence Kwak of Oak Lawi 
Uahrersity Medical Center, and Jim and Leretti 
Jessica'weighed Tpounds, 12 Pasterski of Mt. Prospect. 

MWRD Waterfalls 
expensive plant expansions, and at the same time, present 
taxpayers with magnificent recreational facilities,” said 
Mcias. 

Blue Island Mayor Don Peloquin said the waterfall site is 
an absolutely beautiful place and that local residents were 
thrilled with the project. He added that having the waterfalls 
in the area has been great for local businesses as well, as 
more people are coming into the community to visit the site. 

The four other waterfalls will be located at 119th and 
Harlem in Worth (to be dedkatethat 10 a.m. on Friday, June 
26th): Torrence Avenue and’^the Calumet River; 127 W. 
127th St., Chicago; and the confluence of the Cal-Sag Canal 
and the Sanitary and Ship Canal, Lemont. All five stations 
combined will add up to 23 tons of Oxygen each day. 

Construction on the Blue Islan;} waterfall began in the 
summer of 1989 and was the first to be completed. A 
beautiful park, landscaped with more than 1900 trees and 
shrubs surround the waterfalls. Planted on the 81^ acre site 
are: Washington Hawthorne, Japanese Flowering Crab, 
Green Ash, Honey Locust, Red Oak and Niobe Weeping 
Wiltow frees. 

The planning, research and experimental pilot station for 
the project was done by the district while the engineering 
firm of Greeley and Hansen was retained to design the 
stations. The construction cost of the Blue Island waterfall is 
S9.6 million. In 1989 the MWRD was awarded the presti¬ 
gious grand prize for environmental planning from the 
American Academy of Environmental Engineers for. this 
sidestream elevated pool aeration waterfall project. 

One of the most innovative and exciting environmental 
projects in recent years, desired to enhance the quality of 
the Calumet River System, was dedicated on June 12th in 
Blue Island. State and locsd representatives jemed omcials 
from the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 
(MWRD), the Qty of Blue Island and local residents to 
dedicate the flrst of the District’s flve new ‘urban waterfalls’ 
being built on the Calumet-Sag Canal. 

Located op the nwth bank of the canal, immediately east 
of Western Ave. (at 130th St.) the waterfall and adjacent 
park is a welcome addition to the community. 

According to Nicholas J. Mdas, president of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District, the project is 
patterned after one of nature’s loveliest water purification 
processes, waterfalls, “New life is brought to the sluggish 
canal by adding oxygen and increasing the dissolved oxygen 
content needed for plant and fish life to survive,” Melas 
said. 

Water is pumped from the bottom of the canal, 13 feet to 
the top of the waterfalls by four 10-foot diameter, 30-root 
long screw pumps. Oxygen is added to the water as the flow 
cascades over three, five-foot tiers and back into the canal. 
These unique waterway aeration parks wfll eliminate the 
need for extensive expansion of the District’s Calumet water 
reclamation plant in order to comply with federal effluent 
standards. 

“By making an initial investment of about $30 million to 
build all five waterfall stations, we wiU be able to pan dong 
a substantial savings of approximately $270 milUon to the 
people of Cook County by eliminating the need for 

Library Memorial Golf Outing 
Chairman LeRoy $30. A “Country and 

Corradino and his committee Wesflem Revue” created by 
are gearing up for the Jerry Malloy will entertain 
upcoming July 8th golf all. Informal attire is 
outing of the Oak Lawn acceptable. 
Chamber of . Commerce at The grand drawing is 
Palos Country Club. Tee bigger this year and the trip 
times may be called in to the drawing includes a “New 
chamber office at 4244300. Orieans Super Vacation” 
ruufing it $40 and openings with tickets at $1 each of six 
are still availidtie. A cocktail for $3. '' 
hour starts at 6:30 p.m. and Call 424-8300 to 
dinner at 7:30. The cost is participate. 

Rotary T-Shirts 
Two of Ook Lawo Rotary Chib's woMca awaibm 

ace to It tbat tbc chib's aewest ■ember, Dr. JasMS 
Casey, director of tbc Oak Lawa PabRc Library, is 
iatrodaced to tbe brlfbt ycRow sbbls Rotary amabers 
arc weariM at Oak Lawa Faadly Days Is Aagast. 

JUNE 27 • Saturday • Share/Food Program registration at 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church at 8607 Narraganselt, II 
a.m. un^ I p.m. 

JULY 12 -/Sunday - Oak Lawn Garden Chib Garden Walk. 



UNOfFCIAt 

Hickory Hills 
Oak lawn 
pQloiPafk 

ChIcoQo RKige 
OrlofHjPafk 

SfAMO^ 
eANCSH«S. standard 

(or shade) 
with a Lucky “miUion-dollar’* beach towel or a Lucky “million-dollar” sunbuster 

SECURE YOUR PLAGE 
IN THE SUN 

Secure your place in the sun—or shade 
with a Lucky beach towel or a Lucky sunbuster. 

And make yourself look and feel like “a million".. 

with your "million-dollar" keepsake from 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 

In the sun or the shade.. .it is still a cool million. 

Limit tif (»«’ (li fnv gift fur ihwuiii tir cuaoohr. wliik- siipplies km. Funds must remain on 
deposit ftir a minimum iftsix months. All other rules and legidations of the Bank apply. 

PACT a-THURSOAY, JUNE 25,1992 

Deposit cold, hard cash—rerme a soft. Lucky towel. 
With a deposit of SI.000 or more to a new or existing interest-bearing 

account... Now or Super Now. savings, money market, certificates ... 
or an opening deposit of $1,000 to a new checking account... en)(^ 
standard's own Lucky leprechaun mascot smiling at you from a 

commemorative "million-dollar*' beach towel. 

I Deposit $500 
and we protect you with a sunbuster. 

FREE! 
With a deposit of $500.00 or more to a new or existing interest- 
bearing account... or an opening deposit of $500.00 to a new 

checking account... shield your savings... and yourself... 
with a "million-dollar" sunbuster. Enjoy the shade as Lucky 

closes off the sun and cools off your car from a colorful sunshield. 

Throw in $1,000 
and we throw in the towel... 

FREE! 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CQ. 
I of Hickory Hills_ 
' 7800 Watt 95lh St. Hickory H«s.lL 60457 

70B/SW-7400 (SubuitM) • 312/284-2000 (Chicago) 
Mambar F.DJ.C. 

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO, 

2400 West 95th St. Evergreen Paik. IL 60642 
4001 West 95th St. Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
11901 S. Soulhwest Hwy, Palos Rsik. H. 60464 
9700 West 131st Street. Palos Park, IL 60464 
706/499-2000 (SutiurtM) • 312/239-6700 (Chicago) 
Membar FO.I.C. . 



On Otincer Cash Payments mAny busincM that receives more than $10,000 in cash jn a 
single transaction or in at least two related transactions must 
promptly report these payments to the Internal Revenue 
Service. People in the r^ estate business, coin dealers, 
attorneys and retailers of such big-ticket items as cars, 
trucks, boats, jewelry and furs are often affected by this 
reporting requirement. The business person must obtain.the 
customer’s Social Security number and verify his or her 
identity by checking a driver’s licen^ passpt^ or similar 
document. 

Form 8300 is used to report these payments and must 
ordinarily be sent to the IRS’ Detroit computing center 
within IS days after the. transaction occurs. Information 
about cash-paying customers and clients reported oq these 
forms is used by the IRS to investigate the money laundering 
activities of people involved in drug trafficking and other 
illegal enterprises. 

The IRS asks business people to also report suspicious 
cash transactions which may be below the $10,000 threshold. 
The use of multiple money orders or cashiers’ checks often 
indicates a suspicious transaction. Cash purchases in which 
someone else represents the buyer, or when the buyer asks, 
for example, that an automobile te listed in the name of a 

Worth Township RepabUenn Commlttccmnn Jeff Layhe wrtcomed three GOP friend or relative, should also be considered suspicious. 
Icgbilativc hopefnls at the Jane meeting of the township organixatlon. The Form 8300 and Publication 1544 “Reporting Cash 
cantIWafft u« Patrick O’Malley, running for the State Senate in the 18th District; Payments of Over $10,000” can be obtained free from the 
Harry L^nske, candidate for Congress in the 3rd District, and Maureen Murphy, irs by calUng toll-free I(800)TAX-FORM (829-3676). 
seeking the 36th Distikt State Honse seat. Layhe invites aU GOP precinct captains, 
election Judaes and Republican volunteers to an old-fashioned Independence Day 

A new booklet from the 
American Institute for 
Cancer Research, “Cancer 
Infonnation; Where to Find 
Help,” should prove a 
valuable resource to anyone 
interested in Finding out 
more about cancer, or in 
finding hrip Jf cancer does 
strike. While many 
consumers are aware that 
organizations like the 
American Institute for 
Cancer Research and the 
American Cancer Society, as 
well as the federal National 
Cancer Institute, provide 
research and education 
programs, they often are not 
aware of the wealth of 
infonnation on cancer and 
cancer prevention available 
for the asking. This booklet 
outlines many of the services 

^udai\ 
(Forravrly Cuiny'i Bridal Fallons) 

Has Moved To A New Location 

\ 9729>A Sonthwaal Hwy. 
Oak Lawn, IL. 

' ^ 706-4294)371 

We Tnist That Our Loyal Customers And 
Friends Will Visit Our New, More 

Convenient Location 
AAA Motor Laws Digest 

for a driver’s license than Affairs Department, P.O. 
Illinois drivers. A four-year Box 3027, Des Plaines, 111. 
driver’s license costs $10 in 60017-5027. The cost is $4.93 
Illinois, but only $6 in for AAA members, $7.95 for 
Indiana. non-members, plus $1.50 for 

Illinois prohibits motorists postage and handling, 
from wearing headphones, ^ „ 
but Indiana allows their use. Want a Sa 

The “Digest of Motor \(f 
Laws,” first published in 

summarizes infor- Are You a Sc 
mation on ownership and ^ ^ Respite 
operation of passenger cars ^ > 
in every state, U.S. territory, S 
Washington, D.C. and ea^ 

Driving from point A to stop, unless otherwise 
point B on vacation or posted. Both states also agree 
around town should be a on mandatory insurance for 
worry-free experience. Not drivers, but differ on 
knowing the local traffic laws regulations regarding 
where you are driving is one younger motorists driving at 
problem'that can be' easily night, the youngest age a 
avoided. For example, llh- license can be issued, the cost 
nois and Indiana traffic laws of a driver’s license and the 
permit motorists to use radar use of headphones by 
detectors, but if you were to drivers, AAA-CMC says. 1934, 
drive to certain Canadian Indiana does not have a 
provinces and were caught by curfew restricting younger 
police using one, you could motorists from driving at 
be ticketed and the device night, but Illinois does for 

motorisu under the age of Canadian province. The 
digest contains infonnation 

an on many topics including 
speed limits, vehicle 
registration, safety belt use, 
taxes, liability, trailer towing, 
motorcyles, mopeds and 
illegal blood-alcohol 
concentration levels. 

The 38th edition of the 
“Digest of Motor Laws” is 
ariulable from the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club, Public 

loyce Semprevivo Open Daily 
E. Newlen 

Arcelia Ortega 
11 AM-7 PM 

Sunday By Appt. 

confiscated. 
That’s according to the 17. With parental consent 

1992 edition of the American and completion 
Automobile Associations approved driver 
“Digest of Motor Laws,” course, Illinois wi 
The digest can be used to driver’s license to 
assure compliance with old, but in Indiana 
traffic laws in the U.S. and be 16 and one 
r^nada, according to the Without driver 
AAAFChkago Motor Club, and parental conse 
In addition to helping the state will issue a lit 
intersUte traveler, the guide the applicant is 18. 
is a good resource for the Indiana motorists pay less 
local traveler and commuter. ■ 

Illinois and Indiana traffic 
laws agree that motorists can 
make a right turn on a red 
light only sd'ter a complete 

• home-cooked meals 
beautiful surroundings 

• warm people 
• activities 

• rea.sonable rates 

708-748-9500 

ask far Sr. s Armella, Kay or (MtiUth 

MERCY RESIDENCE AT TOLENTINE CENTER 
20300 Covernor-s Highway, Olympia Fields, 11.60461 

Opinions 
According to a 

National Consumers 
League study conducted 
in March, Americans ex¬ 
pressed their opinions on 
what employers have the^ 
right to dictate to their* 
employees. 

It was related that 81 
percent of respondents 
felt that employers did 
not have the right to 
monitor their. personal 
telephone conversations, 
86 percent were against 
forbidding an employee 
or job applicant from 
dating an employee from 
a rival firm, 84 percent 
objected to being refused 
a job because of being 
overweight, 88 percent 
believed that a person 
should be hired even 
though they consumed 
akobolic beverages out- 
slc|e of the workplace. 82 
patpent'felt that it was 
wrong for employers to 
raii^re present employ¬ 
ees or future ones to quit 
smoking, and 73 percent 
believed that an em¬ 
ployee should be able to 
keep a second job. 

Fridtyi June 26th Sunday, Jun028th • 77Ui and CeiOnl In BwbttA 

• Indoor Casino Gambling And Bingo • 
Giant Carnival Midway By "Wndy City Amusements” 

•“SLLaurenceEatery”' 
•Games Of Skill And Chance* 
• Live Entertainment Nightly * 

•Beer Garden* 

Appearing In.Tha Baer Oarden: 

FRIDAY.JUME26lh-7PM-ieWOBK’’ 
SATURDAY,M)E2»-7PM-31SME 

SUNDAY JUNE 28lh-7PM* ‘ALLMUS^ 

Friday SPM-7PM • Papal CanUgo Van 
Sal. asunday 2PIMPM • Cook CouMy 
Foraat Paraarva Carilna Unit And Mouniad 
Patrol UnU 
Sunday mMPM ‘ Pony RMaa A 
PstttnQ Zoo 
Sunday fPSI-T-JOPW • CMcago BulTa 

"SNEAK-A-PEAK" 
IhursdsgJunelSVi 

W»i UnCntksd FWas For $8.00 FREEADIMSSiON 

Friday, June 268) 6-11:30PM 
SaL. June 271) MliSOPM 
Sun., June 288) M030PM 



Airport Problem Warning 
that there will be poeitive reaukcfor the aoutherH wbiubi. 

“At Ihli potau. the area fron which a treat aaoiber of 
resldeRU wouM have to be relocated hai ao role la the 
airport devriopment and no control of he dartiay. Our 
raembert call on Oovemor Edgar to take a rtronc leadership 
and advocacy role. We would hope he would be anidoue to 
avoid a duplication of all the mistakes that were 'made 

ago when O'Hare first was developedt mistakes that 
continue to haunt the in whidi that facility is 
located.’* 

Scholarships 
A total of 33 area residents' have bM awarded 

scholarships to St. Xavier University. O^cago. Tim 
scholarships are given on the basis of acadume excellence. 

StudenU receiving Presidential Schobu'ihips include 
Chicago rcsidenu Craig Waiters. Bogan Hi^ School; 
Heather Brettell. Mkheile Jacques and Andrea Zahimann. 
Lourdes; Debra Mangdsdorff. Susan Spymal. Camille 
Samoska. Beth Molesky and Karen Litzau, Mother 
McAuley; Melissa Kru^, Qum of Peace; Andrew Bunk 
and Brian O’Sullivan. St. Laurence; Janefle Xomparia, 
Alsip, Shepard; Jessica Virtusio. Burbank, Queen of Peace; 
Alice Farrell. Burbank, Reavis; Roxapne Pticek, 
Bridgeview, Argo; JuHe Orisolano, Chicago Ridge, Mt. 
Assisi; Lorrie Herndon, Evergreen Park. Evergreen Park 
High School; Jeanette Bugner, Hazel Crest, Hillcrest High 
School; Shari Drzonek, Oak Forest, Andrew; and Oak Lawn 
residents Anthony Morrone, Brother Rice; and Christie 
Tyika, Queen of Peace. 

Continuing studies scholarships were awarded to Chicago 
residents JiB Ann Bojanowski and Julie Oehme, Moraine 
Valley Community College; Suzanne Salerno, Chicago 
Ridge, Daley Colk^; Iris Polehonka, Palos Hills, Moraine 
Valley; and Judy Kozicki, Palos Park, Moraine Valley. 

A transfer scholarship was ^ven to Marianne Orisolano of 
Chicago Ridge who is currently attending Moraine Valley. 

Leadership scholarships were presented to Chicago 
rcsidenu Joseph Partaez, Marist; Amy McKee, Mother 
McAuley; and Martine Jean-Francois and Ana Hernandez, 
Lourdes; Danidle Dion, Crestwood, Polarit High School; 
Michelle Estrella. Oak ForeM, Oak Forest High School; 
Kevin Stanner, O^ Lawn. Brother Rice; and Jennifer Gray, 
Orland Hills, Mt. Assisi. 

In addition, liberal arU and sdenoe granU were awarded 
to Chicago rcsidenu Yesenia Herrera, Maria High School; 
and Angelica Orajeda, Queen of Peace. , 

Ip the wake of an agreement by the Stale of Illinois, the 
State of Indiana and the City of Chicago on a mgioaal 
authority for the Lake Cahimet Airport, members of the 
South Suburban Mayon and Managers Association ex¬ 
pressed coocem at the lack of protection for the rcsidenu of 
the region most affected by this accord. 

In commenting on the Udee Cahunet deal. Bud Fleming, 
presidem of the municipal association that serves 330,000 
residenu in south Cook and east WJU counties noted. “It 
would be helpful if Oovemor Jim Edgar were as eager to 
advance the inteeesu of his coostituenu' in the southern 
suburbs as he is to safeguard the welfare of the City of 
Gary.” 

According to Beth Ruyle, SSMMA executive director. 
“Officials working to dhiw up an airport pact seem to have 
conveniently ignored the fact that construction of a Lake 
Calumet facility, as envisioned by the City of Chicago’s 
plan, would actually begin in the Southern Suburbs - and 
not within the city’s jurisdiction. 

“Up to 40 percent of the geographic apsa affc^ed by the 
Lake Calumet site lies within the southern suburtu, ytt no 
municipal ofndals from the impacted communities or the 
association have been contacted by the Governor for input 
on the agreement. By contrast, the City of Gary and ^ 
State of Indiam have worked out a joint understanding with 
the,City of ChiUgo and the State of Illinois on the treatment 
of Gary, iu residenu, and iu airporU both prior to and after 
the development of the new airport.” 

Vernon Young, village presi^t of University Park and 
chair of the SSMMA Ainxrrt Task Force stated that his 
group, “...continues to doubt whether the Lake Calumet 
facility can be built. However, we can also call for 
representation for the association on any authority which 
would govern the new airport. If the facility is to be Imilt and 
if a large portion of the facility will be located in the 
southern suburbs, our r^on certainly should have 
guaranteed representation on the governing authority.” 

Fleming noted, “It would appear that deals are being 
made guaranteeing the City of Gary jobs, business and 
access to the Lidee Calumet Airport. No similar guarantees 
are being provided to the southern suburbs. We would 
expect our own Governor to remedy this slight to Illinois 
residenu, so as to avoid problenu during the development 
process and the life of an airport at Lake Calumet.” 

The association has expressed concern throughout the 
third airport study process that iU communities would end 
up in the same situation that O’Hate suburbs currently face. 
Ruyle remarked, ”We fear being hit with all the negative 
impacu of any facility developed, without any guarantee 

A diver is pulled from the water by helicopter 
during a rescue demonstration recently at Moraine 
Valley Community CoU^c (MVCC). More than 40 
’first respondert- rescue workers attended the day-long 
seminar instructed by rescue experts, iududing fire, 
police, and Coast Guard personnel. 

Thousands of Americans arc killed each year in bus 
and drowning accidents. For the most part, it h up to 
public service agencies to respond to tbew casualty 
incidents and provide quick, efficient aid. Mass 
Casually Incidents, a seminar and hands-on workshop 
for responders who have an interest in rescue work, 
was held rcixntly at MVCC. 

Cooperative 
College Plan 

Saint Xavier University and Moraine Valley Community 
College have announced a new cooperative program linking 
their Weekend College curriculums beginning in September, 
at the start of the fall semester. The “Bridge Program” will 
offer a coordinated schedule of classes meeting on weekends 
at the Saint Xavier University Orland Park Center, 13223 S. 
94th Ave. (across the street from the Orland Square Mall). 

The “Bridge Program” is geared toward the educational 
needs of adults 23 years of age and older, enabling them to 
earn bachelor’s degrees. Currently, each institution offers 
weekend courses for adults: Moraine Valley in its Weekend 
Program, and Saint Xavier University in its Weekend 
College. Both institutions offer interested adults the services 
of academic advisors and counselors to explore their degree 
options, assist in academic planning and evaluate their 
previous college credit. 

Adults interested in the “Bridge Program,” may call 
Carol Stefan, Weekend College Admission Counselor at 
(312) 298-3()S0, at Saint Xavier University. Persons 
interested in banning their education at Moraine Valley 
Community College may call Rod Seaney at the Center for 
Alternative Learning (708) 974-5710. 

Dr. Pamela Castellanos, assistant dean for Special 
Sessions in the Division of Continuing Studies at Saint 
Xavier University, states, “The ‘Bridge Program’ between 
our two institutions serves major needs for many working 
adults. Now they may continue their course work toward a 
degree at a convenient time and place: weekends at the 
southwest side Orland Park Center of Saint Xavier 
University. The program provides adults with the 
opportunity to begin their college education at Moraine 
Valley Community College and complete It at Saint Xavier 
University. A variety of courses will lx offered at the Orland 
Park Center such as business, psychology and liberal studies. 
This is an exciting and important program for the people of 
this area, and we are happy to join Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College in offering it.” 

sVmERlCAN 
S XHIROPRACTIC 

(Formerly Stoxen Chiropractic Health Center) 

SPECIAL FREE CLINIC WEEK 
June 15 - 20th 

Your Free Visit Includes: 
• Consultation 
• Spinal Analysis 
• 2 X-rays if Medically 

Necessary 

• Therapy 
• Report on Your X-ray 
• Rehab Session 
• REFRESHMENTS 

$150 
Value 

$150 
Value Trinity Graduates 

Trinity Christian College Joanne Patricia Schnyders of 
Palos Hills; and Lei Zheng of 
Palos Heights. 

Virginia Lee McCollum of 
Oak ForM was in the class as 
well as Oak Lawn residents 
Mary Lou Kamp, Michelle 
Lyiin Shong, Rebecca Sue 
Sweetman, Alan Jay 
TuiUnan and Mary Frances 
Ward. 

Orland Park residents 
included Debra Lynn Davis, 
Christkie M. DeVries, Susan 
Koldenhoven, Michelle 
Masd, Lori Ann Miieller and 
Kimberly Ann Schaafsma. 

Also, Laura B^h Voogt of 
Unley Park and Peter James 
Molenhouse of Worth 
received degrees. 

its 1992 graduating class. The 
class indudes Carolyn Beth 
Leo of Alsip; Pamela Joy De 
Young of Chicago Ridge; 
Douglas Ray Bierma, Jr. of 
Crestwood; Christine Marie 
Van Dellen and Cynthia June 
Van Dellen of Evergreen 
Park; and Pamela Lynn 
Postma of Midlothian. 

Palos area residents 
include Esther Jungeun Ahn 
of Palos Hills, Kenneth 
Edward Cooper of Palos 
Park; Nancy Ellen’Cayhart 
of Palos Heights; Bren^ S. 
GreenTield of Palos Heights; 
Robert W. HUI, Sr. of Palos 
Heights; Deborah Ann 
Orrico of Palos Heights; 

Check Off Symptoms and Call Today 
□ H«adach«8 □Mid-Back Pain GNumbnaaaor / 
□Sinua Probiams . □ Stomach Probiems Tingiing Arms 1 
□ Hack Pain/Stiffnass DStrass Lags, FIngars, 
□Shouidar Pain „ □ Low Back Pain Toas 
□ Bursitis/Tandonitis GLag Pain 

call now for your FREE DAY 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95tli Street • Evergreen Park 

k Federal Lew Prohibits Use With Medicare/Medicaid A 
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200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4’s, VANS 

FROM 1969’S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

Student Loans 
At Lower 
Interest Rate 

Studcnti needing loans for postsecdndvy education can 
benefit from a new lower interest rate. 'Tbe interdSMte on 
federal PLUS loans and Supplemental Loans for Students 
(SLS) will soon hit a rec^ low,” said. Bob Clemeitt, 
spokesperson for the Illinois Student Assistance Commission 
(KAQ. / 

The U.S. Department of Education recently announced 
that the interest rate on variable rate PLUS and SLS loans is 
7.S1 percent, effc^ve July 1,1992 through June 30,1993. In 
accordance with federal law, interest rates on new and 
existing variahle rate PLUS and SLS loans are adjusted each 
June, up to a maximum allowable rate of 12 percent. The 
new rate of 7.S1 percent is 1.83 percent lower than the prior 
year ntfof 9.34 peremt. 

The PLUS loM program provides loans to qualified 
parems of dependent undergraduates and to qualified 
graduate students. Parents who wish to borrow under this 
program are not required to demonstrate financial need, but 
must check with the financial aid administrator at the 
student’s schopl. 

The SLS program provides loans to independent 
undergraduates and to qualified graduate students. Under 
certain circumstances, some dependent undergraduate 
students may also be eligible. Studrats who wish to borrow 
do not have to demonstrate financial need, but must 
complete a federally approved MDE form and/or obtain a 
Pe|l eligibility assessment to determine any grant eligibility. 

Students and parents can learn more about PLUS and SLS 
loans and other financial assistance programs for 
postsecondary education by contacting ISAC, Client 
Support Services, 106 Wilmot RoaJ, Deerfield, IL 60013; 
phone, 708-948-8350, 31^793-3743, 217-782-2377. 

These loans are made available through a cooperative 
effort of ISAC, private lending institutions, nnd the federal 
government Private lenders make these loans, which are 
guaranteed* by ISAC and reinsured by the federal 
government. 

ISAC is a state agency that, administers over 13 financial 
assistance programs for post s^ondary students. Bach year, 
over 230,000 students receive in excess of $300 million 
through ISAC-administered programs. 

^ Visit Our N«w 
Wedding Showrooml 

O'KIeOoia’ 

FINE CAI^S 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599-0800 

Employment. Stats 
‘ ‘Changes in Illinois manu- ‘ 'Our informt^on is compre- 

facturing employment by hensive,” commented Fran 
Standard Metropolitan Sta- Carlsen, editorial quality 
tistical Area (SMSA) def- manager for Harris. “Every 
initely showed a net gain for entry is telephone veriHed. 
cities in the center of the sute That means we personally 
between 1990 and 1991,” hear aU the latest details on 
said Robert A. Harris, the manufacturing sector, 
president of Harris Pub- What researchers have heard 
lishing. "With the exception during this recession is that 
of Chicago and Cham- the workforce reduction hit 
paign/Urbana, all metro the large corporations hard- 
areas had increases. Unfor- est. There were massive lay- 
tunateiy, the largest share of off's, many plants closed, sev- 
manufacturing jobs are eral merged or simply moved 
located in greater Chicago, out of Illinois to states where 
the region which scored the wages and the cost of living 
highest number of job losses, are lower.” 
Our statistics indicate a 4.9 For more information 
percent decrease in Chicago’s contact Harris Publishing 
manufacturing employment Company at 1(800)888-3900. 
with 847,279 recorded in .ami_ 
1991, down to 803,843 in I Jljllinq 
1991. In addition, Cham- w 
paign/Urbana slipped from A five-session 'quit 
11,268 in 1990 to 11,033 in smoking’ behavioral 
1991.” modification class begins on 

As the leading com- Tuesday, July 7th at 7 p.m. 
piler/publisher and provider This is the only proven 
of manufacturers di^ories method that hdps you quit 
and directories on diskette for good. For information 
for the United States and and to register, call Smoke- 
Canada, the Harris research Free, (708). 423-9299 or 
staff contacts virtuaOy aU of Christ Hospital Womens 
the manufacturers in the Health Center, (708) 
state on an annual basis. 332-3900. 

’87 FORD 
Comaraion HI- 

Incl. Rear Air 
' All Extras 

’87 CHEVY 
CAPRICE 

4 Dr., Air, A.T. 
Stereo. White 

$5980 

LUXURY CORNER , 
All Fully EquIppadI 

’91 Cadillac Fleetwood 
’01 Bulcfc RMara 
*91 Bulek Roadmaalor Wagon 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1V^ BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-Zjjhtt;--- Conv«rtlon Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’t, 

« |L f S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
2 • and More. 

I I 74 TO CHOOSE FROM 
-'-*•*’" ' ‘— STOP IN NOW! 

Daily Ha^: Man.-FrI. 8:30 a.m. la 8 p.m., 8a«. 9 a.m. la 8 p.m., Clanad Sunday 
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Chief Circuit Court Judge Harry O, Cbmerford’s abiUty to the best judges 
to the most demanding posts was upheld once hiore, as evidenced by the letter 
(below) from Juvenile Presiding Judge Sophia Hall to the Governor and the leaders 
in SpringHeld. Hall, who is also the president of the Illinois Judges Association, has 
never been one to pull her punches or fail to come to ^ps with an issue. It’s 
refreshing to see there are still courageous public officials in the judidnry. 

Dear Governor Edgar, President O’Malley’s Democratic opponent is 
Rock and Speaker Madigan: Representative John McNamara 

I have learned through news medm oak Lawn, 
accounts that the General Assembly is 
considering cutting the budget of the' State and local representatives will 
Judicial Inquiry Board (JIB) by 33 join with offldals of the Metropolitan 

Water Reclamation District (MWRD), 
to dedicate the 12 acre waterfall park 
near Harlem Ave. on the north baiUi of 
the Calumet-Sag Channel in Worth at 
10 a.iti. on Friday, June 26th. 

This is one of five waterfall parks 
being built by the MWRD to improve 
the water quality of the Cal-Sag Canal. 
The project was designed to give the 
local residents a beautiful park. The 
waterfall will operate 24 hours a day 
throughout the spring, summer and fall 
montiu. 

President Nick Melas of the MWRD 
invites everyone to be part of the 
dedication. 

t are On behalf of the Illinois Judges 
'ed ,as Association. 1 request that JIB’s budget 
scien- not reduced. The Illinois Judges 

Association makes this request despite 
vritten our occasional disagreement with JIB’s 
Ivisory actions. Despite those differences, we 

are strongly supportive of JIB’s consti- 
ted by tutjonal responsibilities to conduct 
assBM investigations and to file complaints 
at the Courts Commission, 
other Investigating and bringing charges 

talions *sninst jud^ for willful misconduct, 
is per- f**'’ foUure to perform their duties, or 
sted to for other inappropriate conduct is good 
t EPA for the justice sys^ and good for the 
nsured coimunity. Indeed. JIB’s strength in 
epnta- performing its mission contributes 
vs are validity to and confidence in our justice 

well- system. 
The Illinois Judges Association, 

anel’s therefore, encourages the Governor and 
es that the Gen^ Assembly to do what is 
’n* nM aeoessary to ensure die vitalitity of the 
ate the jmiicial Inquiry Board so as. to ensure 
, its ability to perform all its constitu- 
whica tjggjQ responsibilities, 

by tne Very truly yours, 

•s at a Sophia H. Hall, 
•A has President 
reasing Illinois Judges Association 

enable *** 
ts on Patnek O’Malley, GOP candidate for 
iviron- State Senator in the new 18th L^alative 
smol^e District, will be honored at a golf and 
owers. barbeque outing at Palos Country Club 

Tuesday, June 30th. Sponsors are the 
Citizens for Patrick b’Malley. Tickets 
($7S)for both golf and barbeque may be 

h«v»^ calling Don Jeanes at (706) 
361-1221 or Tom Bartlett at (708) 

Council ^3-3600. There will be a fireworks 
y away <luplby >1 dusk. 

severe District stretches from 
iVhen a Cook Road on the west to 
out of, Merrionette Park and Blue Island on the 
water, east in a gerrymandering boundary that 

shelter also includes all or parts of Palos Park, 
objecu, Palos Heights, Orland Park, Worth, 
reu. If Chicago Ridge, Alsip, Markham, 
uring a Midlothian, Oak Forest, Crestwood, 
rv and Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, Posen and 
lephone a portion of the 19th Ward around St. 

Walter’s parish. 

tific foundation 

‘Universal' 
Health Care 
Plan Flawed Worth Township OOP Committee¬ 

man Jeff Layhe is hosting an old- 
fashioned Bar-B-Q at his family!s 
residence, 9735 S. Springfield Ave.,' on 
Friday, July 3rd. Festivities, from 3 
p.m. to 6 p.m. include food, beverages 
and a chance to meet candidates who are 
running on Noy. 3rd. All precinct cap¬ 
tains, election judges and Republkw 
volunteer workers are invited. The 24th 
annual Evergreen Park Independence 
Day Parade follows Jeffs Bar-B-Q. 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. from 93th and 
Pulaski. 

Editor: 
Illinois physicians work hard to deliver the best 

possible health care to their patients. We don't believe 
this would be possible under^ proposal being considered 
by the Illinois General Ammbly, named by its 
proponents ‘universal’ health care. This proposal, 
contained in HB 2774 and SB 1493, promises that the 
sute of Illinois will deliver and pay fof comprehensive 
health care services to all Illinois citizens. This promise is 
destined to be broken. It is a misrepresentation. The stale 
is struggling now to meet its financial obligations in such 
critical areas as health care for the poor, education to 
our children, welfare assistance and law enforcement 
protection. This proposal will add to the state’s financial 
burden and just may break the camel’s back. What will 
happen then? 

ITie proponents of this ill-conceived legislation 
envision funding through increased taxes. In onler to 
fund ‘free’ cradle-to-grave health care, promised in the 
bill, the state income tax paid by individiula and payroll 
taxes paid by employers would increase dramatically. At 
a recent committee hearing in Springfield on this subject, 
a proponent of ‘universal’ health care. State Treasurer 
Patrick Quinn, agreed under questioning that even he 
could not support the bill due to funding problems. While 
universal access to health care is a goal we all strive for, a 
single-payer government-run system is not the way to go. 
Ail individuals will end up paying more for less. These 
bills promise universal health care, but in reality they 
will deliver universal rationing of health care. They are a 
prescription for disaster. 

Supporters say their plan mirrors the Canadian health 
care system, but there are fundamental differences 
between Canada and the United States. Canada doesn’t 
have the health care problems associated with drug 
abuse, teenage pregnancy, violence and homelessness, as 
does the United States. Canada doesn’Rhave access to 
state-of-the-art health care technology. Most 
importantly, Canada funds health care until the money 
runs out. Then, hospitals reduce services, and elective 
procedures are halt^. The Canadian government now 
faces increasing health care costs as well and is reducing 
services previously promised its citizens. 

Another big difference in the health care systems of 
the two nations has to do with the malpractice system. 
The good doctors in Canada also get sued sometimes, just 
as in the United States. But the numbers of malpractice 
suits in Canada are low. Why? First, attorneys in Canada 
do not collect a percentage of malpractice awards in 
Canada. Second, in Canada, plaintiffi who sue and who 
do not receive a favorable ruling are liable to the 
defendant’s l^al costs. Third, Canadian malpractice 
trials are heard by judges, not juries, removing the 
tendency of juries to make huge sympathy awards. And 
finally, a cap on non-economic awards in malpractice 
cases helps control costs to the whole system and 
eventually saves inoney for the patienu and the 
taxpayers. 

When physicians are forced to piy high malpractice 
premiums and practice defensive medicine to protect 
themselves against future lawsuiu, all patienu, their 
employen and insurance companies end up paying more. 
Noiiody wins; everybody pays. 

Illinois physicians recognize problems in the current 
system or health care delivery and support health 
insurance ictom - reform that will not totiicr damage 

Congressman Harris W. Fawell 
(R-13) is the keynote speaker at a 
reception honoring Harry C. Lepinske, 
candidate for Congren in tte 3rd 
District. The reception is sdwduled 
fiom 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, June 26th 
at Chantilly Banquets, 3412 S. 
LaGrange Rt^. 

Lightning 

our existing health care system and economy but 
rationally address problems in our state. We need reform 
that will provide bagic health services, including 
preventive care, through fiscally responsible 
mechanisms. At a minimum. Such reforms should address 
insurance problems, tort problems and cut down on 
bureaucratic waste. 

Physicians are speaking up, along with their patienu, 
against proposals that can’t be kept. We urge our patienu 
to contact their sute legislaton about this ‘unhealthy’' 
proposal. Tell your elected representatives that 
overpromised and underfimded plans are no longer 
accepuble. Tell them to work for improving current 
heakh cate. Tell them to vou ‘no’ on HB 2774 and SB 
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No I-Bonds For Bull Rioters 
Cook County Sheriff Mkhad F. Shcnhin uinoiuiced that 

Cook County Jail hunatet hdd. on chatfes stenuning fhm 
dvil diaordcr following the Chicago Biilla’ duunpionship 
victory win not be reiewMd on penonal recognizance bond* 
or be plaoed into the Sh^ffi Electronic Monitoring 

• Program. 
The Sheriff made the following statemente at a presi 

^ conference: “A* you all know, following the Bulli' victory 
Sunday evening, certain individuab in the City of Chicago 
turned an ocemion for civic pride into a Hcenm to steal and 
deatro/ property. 

A to^ of 262 persons charged in connection with this 
rampage havr been remanded to the custody of the Cook 

County Department of Correctious. 
The chai^ range from criminal damage to property, a 

misdeineanor, to bbrglary, a dass four felony. We*re not 
talking about dieorderly conduct or public intoxication here. 

Becaum. of the seriousneu of these Incidents, 1 am 
aimouncing that none of these individuals will be ideesed on 
an 1-Bond or placed on electronic nmnitoring. If they want 
to return home, they will have to deposh with the court ten 
percent of their cash bond. 

I consider the rampage to be a very serious breach of the 
public peace, and something that must be met with firmness 
and resolve. 

Therefore, I reiterate: persons charged in connection with 

violence and looting will not receive 1-Bonds or be placed on 
electronic monitoring. 

As you also know, the Cook County Jail is severdy 
overcrowded and under a federal court decree to reduce 
ovenrowding. , 

I hope that this action, as weO as the-actions taken by 
other officials, sends a dw message to the people of Cook 
County that we will not tolerate violence and looting m our 
streets. This is not L.A. If you engage in these acts, you will 
be arrested, prosecuted, atvd you will spend tinm in jail. 

Those of us who are charged with keepitig the peace 
catmoi and will not let incidents like these pass without 
taking action, or the future will indeed be Meak." 

Investment Booklets 
Retirement is big business 

for the irumy professionals 
who advise people on their 
taxes, finances, investments 
and legal concerns, notes tax 
and buriness law publisher 
Commerce Clearing House in 
aimouncing pubiication .of 
‘‘Planning to Retire in 
Comfort.” written by 
Chicago ' attorney David 
Oibberman. The handy 
78-page pocket-sized 

.booklet, subtitled ‘How 
Much to Save - Investment 
and Tax Strategies - Work 
Sheets,” is derigned as an 
infomutioiul handout for 
all those who advise and 
serve working people includ¬ 
ing accountants, attorneys, 
financial plaimm,' invest¬ 
ment brokers, bankers, re- 
tiremehf'mmiiiar providers, 
employee benefits consuh- 
ants, insurance professionals 
and human resources 
departments, among others, 
qCHsaid. 

In Oibberman’s ‘plain 
English' style, ‘‘Plaimi^ to 
Retire in Comfort*’ describes 
how to determine how much 
^toney ydii’O need; wi^ to 
deal effectively with yoiir 
savings to secure needed 
retirement funds; decisions 
you’ll need to make on 
retirement benefits and 
programs, and concerns 

Dentures 
Ellen Boyd, chairman of 

the Illinois Retired Teachers 
Association Foundation 
(IRTAF) board of dir^ors 
reaffirms the IRTAF’s 
support of the denture 
referral service program. The 
program offers dentures at 
reduced fixed fees through 
over 1,000 dentists across 
Illinois. to individuals over 
age 63 participating in the 
circuit breaker program 
through the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Revenue (IDOR). 

‘‘We are very pleased to 
have such a program for 
needy older aduhs,” said 
Bcyd. ‘‘The program was 
designed to h^ those who 
dw’t have private dental 
insurance or pu'bKc aid to pay 
the bills. The ones that slip 
through the cracks of the 
system are the ones we are 
trying to help.” 

The fixed fees for dental 
scrvicct arc: initial exam, 
$10; any and all X-rays, $20; 
fidl upper or lower denture,. 
$230; lab leUne, $130; upper 
or lower partial. $323; aH 
denture repairs receive a 30 
percent discount. 

IRTAF staff coordinates 
the program and makOs-the 
appropriate referrals. 
Interested seniors simply call 
the IRTAF at (217) 323-8493 
for fiirther infornfWon on 
the program and, if they 
qualify, wiD receive a referral 
to the nearest participating 
dentist. 

Since the program’s 
inception in 1988, services 
have been provided to over 
6,000Individnalt. 

about health, housing and 
taxes. The booklet covers 
both pre-retirement and 
post-retirement planning, the 
publisher said. 

Helpful work sheets are 
IikIikM to assist in cal¬ 
culating the amount of 
money needed for a com¬ 
fortable retirement and how 
much money is needed to 
save each year and for how 
many years the money will 
last. 

Oibberman also wrote 
CCH’s conversational 
"Plaiming to Finance Your 
Child’s College Education” 

and “What to do When Your 
Spouse Dies” as well as mtuiy 
articles and other books 
about law for lawyers and the 
general public. 

CCH said special quantity 
discounts allow professionals 
and organizations to pur¬ 
chase quantities of “Plan¬ 
ning to Retire in Comfort” 
(Item 4747) for large scale 
distribution. Individual 
copies can also be ordered at 
$3^ each from CCH’s Cash 
Item Department, 4023 W. 
Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 
60646 or by calling toll-free, 
1(800)248-3248. 

MRS. ANN ^visor 
nhrnt f\iriCs advice on all matters 

^ of life - love, courage, marriage, divorce 
and business. She reunites the separated, 
brings lovers together, overcomes enemies, 
ends lover's quarrek, breaks bad habits 
and brings good luck of all kinds. 

ESP 

AH ReadingB Private 
Briiqt Yojir Friends 

Vie. eard « PulaakI 
Chicago^ IL. 

Guaianlaed Rsauhs! 

Available Fitr 
Private Particii 

Call For Appointment 

312-582-9622 
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MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK 
3052West 111th Street 10515 South Cicero 
Chicago, IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

312/445-4500 
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CHECK IN TO CHICAGOLAND'S ONLY 

5 STAR ^VALUES^ 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

OVER 300 NEW 
1992 CADIUACS 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

3 DAY ONLY EVENT 
SHIREY WAREHOUSE AT 

OUR 

c^ntrA LOCATION 108th & 

CENTRAL 

jy ^ . — -r r 
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5 STAR VALUES! 
hM 

S'K e53fV) 
NEW 1992 

COUPE DEVILLE 
LIJT PRICE; '33 673 

*27,585 
30 IN STOCK! 

-' -vS;^ 
NEW 1W2 

FLEETWOOD SDN. 
LIST PRICE: '37,530 

*30,825 
20 IN STOCK! 

f.EW 1992 

SEDAN DEVILLE 
USI PRICE: '32 340 

*26,470 
90 IN STOCK! 

Lf 

HO¬ 

OVER 300 NEW 1992 CADILLACS 

NEW 1W2 

BROUGHAM SDN. 
LIST PRICE- 33 680 

*27,595 
25 IN STOCK! 



/' 9 A.M.\ 
i TO I) 
VV. 9 P.M. 7/ y> 

DAYS 
ONLY 

THURS. JUNE 25th FRI. JUNE 26th 
& SAT. JUNE 27th 

5 STAR VALUES! 

LEASE FOR 

430 :ic 
fOk 30 

LEASE FOR 

o y y MO 
FOk 30 months 

f T X 

©! S) 

STK #6000 

NEW 1993 CADILLAC * 

ALLANTE 

^6,395 
ORIGINAL LIST: 

562,375 

i 

i-siMi-Di; \ nJ,i: 

NATIONAL toll rRft NUMBER 

• ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM EVERGREEN PLAZA 
• ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM FORD CITY 
• ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM TRI STATE TOLLWAY (1-294) 

101st & CICERO OAK LAWN 



Greek 
Festival Cancel Dated 

Purchase Orders 
Cook County Clerk David Orr announced that hit office 

hat ditcovered $1.1 million in old dectioni purchaieordert 
dating back to 1982 which will, now be canceled. The 
ditcovery and eUmination of tint unnecettary liability 
agaiiut cath retervet could reduce the tax levy for tuburban 
County electiont, Orr taid. 

"I want to commend the work of my purchating 
department which reviewed financial reportt ^ found the 
ouUtanding liabilities,'’ Orr said. “We’re pleated that we 
were able to find this money and return it to the County’s 
coffers. 

“We in government have a rmponsibility to make certain 
that our services are run efficiently and that excesses are 
eliminated,’’ Orr said. “This discovery is just part of our 
promise to run an effective and lean operation.’’ 

Orr explained that purchase orders were requested for 
elections from 1982 on and continued to be active because 
they were never canceled after they had fulfilled their 
purpose. 

“We’re in the process of canceling all of the outstanding 
purchase orders that are no longer needed,^’ he said. 

Orr highlighted other cost-saving measures he’s instituted 
since becoming Clerk in December 1990. Since then, Orr has 
returned SI.S million to the County from the 1991 budget; 
reduced overtime spending by $332,368.76 from 1990 to 
1991; entered into cost savings agreement with the City of 
Chicago Board of Elections Commissioners; and spent 
$8SO,000 less in 1991 than the previous administration spent 
in 1990. 

Orr‘also implemented a program that invests all Cook 
County funds into interest-bearing accounts for all money 
collected by the Clerk’s accounting department. The 
approximate average daily balance is $6 million. Orr is the 
firstXook County Clerk to implement such a program. 

Blood Donors 
Urgently Needed 

LifeSource Blood Services, Chicagoland’s blood provider, 
is soliciting 14,000 volunteers to donate blood in July to help 
avoid a summer blood shortage typical of previous years. By 
hosting two separate events in July, LifeSource intends to 
increase awsueness of the need for blood during the 
summertime and recruit more volunteer blood donors. 
Donors are being contacted by phone and mail to participate 
in boosting the supply over the July Fourth holiday. 
Volunteers who donate blood during “Live It Up Week,’’ 
July 1st to 11th, at any of LifeSource’s 14 donor centers will 
receive a souvenir LifeSource sport bottle and koozie. 

“Summer schedules tend to get busy for everyone,’’ said 
Bonnie Buckner, vice-president of operations at Lifeteurce. 
“People don’t take time to donate blood; they vacation 
more, companies shorten work weeks allowing less time for 
blood drives and national holidays hamper blood 
collections. Our patients can’t afford a blood shortage in 
July or at any other time.’’ 

Donating blood takes only minutes. Only pre-packaged, 
disposable, sterile needles are used and, following FDA 
standards, donor screenings are both written and verbal. 
Donations can be made every 36 days. Eligible donors are in 
good health, weigh at least 110 pounds and are at least 17 
years old. 

Volunteers interested in donating blood should call 
LifeSource at (708) 298-9660 or (312) 808-7660 for a 
LifeSource donor center close to their home or business. 

But, times have changed. Nbw 
there are many more Investment 
programs available.* More choice Is 
good, but professional Investment 
counselling Is needed to make the 
hghtGholcea. 

That's why you'll find Mount 
Greenwood Investments located at a 
very familiar place...Mount 
Greenwood Bank. 

Paul Sullivan, director of Invest¬ 
ment services at Mount Greenwood 
Investments, Is a licensed registered 
representative. He Is well qualified to 
help you evaluate Investment risk and 
reward. 

Schedule an appointment and 
Paul will recommend a. comprehen¬ 
sive Investment plan based on a 
thorough understanding of your 

Introducing 
Professional 
Investment 
Advice At 
Mount 
Greenwood 
Bank. 

For over 40 years, people have 
entrusted their financial futures to 
Mount Greenwood Bank. We 

■responded with loon programs, 
checking accounts and savings plans 
to meet our customers' needs. 

Investment Opportunities 

^ Paul SuWvan 
Director of Investment Sen/Ices 

'* Rabbi Hcary Scbrcibami, gMst co-bost of (he 
Childrea’s Mincic Network Telethoa, talks with 
thrae-year-oM Greg Fasco of Oak Lawa while hb 
pareab MUse aad Desiree and hb sbters look oa. The 
Fasco faasily was oae of several to aiake a live 
appearaace oa (he telethoa to share (heb experleaces 
at Childica’s Meiaorial Hospital. Greg aaderweat a 
proccdarc at Childreo’s MeaMrial to rcaiove a 
csusceroas (amor froasthe redaa of hb eye aad aow b 
doiag very weU. The 1992 ChlMr&’s Mbade Network 
Tektboa, broadcast locady oa WLS-TV, Chaaad 7, 
rabed a record total of $1,761,93S for The Childreo’s 
Mcatprlal Medkai Ceoter. The aadooal Telethoa 
cekhwied Hs ISth aaalvenary year by rabiag 
approdBMlely SlS6,4tt,tlt for chOdreo’s bospitab 
acraas the UaHcd States aad Caaada, asore thaa aay 

Making Your Money 
Work Harder. 

mount greenwood 
ssSSk investments 

Located At Mount Greenwood Bonk 
(312)445-4500 

'll 'SiSS®'' ' ®.South Clceio Ave 
..ago, IL 60655 Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Socurmes oftofod through LaSaSe St. Securities Inc 
250 S. WQCker Dr. lOtlTpioor Chlco^IL 
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Protecting Our Water Environment 

Amendment 
Is Defeated 

No Clues 
In Alsip" 
Murder By a 280 to 153 vote, the U.S. Home defeated a balanced 

budget constitutional amendment by falling short of the two- 
thirds mitiotity required for passage, according to 
Congressman William Lipinski, a supporter of the meas.ure. 

Upinski explained that under the proposed amendment. 
Congress and the President would be required to aimually 
pass a budget in which expenditures would not exce^ 
revenues for the fiscal yw. 

Lipinski stated on the House floor during debate that he 
supported the measure beeause, “We mmt get our runaway 
deficits under control. Our economic future depdids on it. 
The debt 4^rives m of the investment we need to improve 
our economic productivity and the skills of our workforce. It 
also is taking its toll on our present economy. Interest 
payments on the debt are the fastest growing expenditure in 
the federal budget and are expected to exceed $300 billion 
next year." ■* 

"I realize that a balanced budget amendment is going to 
require some tough decisions.. Decisions that may be 
unpopular at home. But that is exactiy the point. It is time 

Police in Alsip remain 
without a due in the murder 
of ^xander Werosh, Jr., 
32, of J>alos Heights last 
WediKMlay momiiig in the 
3360 block of 127th St.. 
Werosh was shot once in the 
head after a van 'pulled 
alongside the car he was a 
passenger in and an occupant 
opened fire. ^ 

“All 1 can say is that we’re 
checking into everything - his 
background, any arguments 
he might have gotten into 
that night and people he 

related LL David 
we stop passing budgets that please every interest group at 
the expense of the general welfare of the nation," Lipinski 
added. 

Despite the setback, Lipinski said he will continue to flgl^t 
for passage of a balanc^ budget amendment. “1 believe 
there is no other way we can bring fiscal responsibility back 
to our government. We have come to the last resort. A 
necessary last resort." 

Dr. Thomn P. Tonllos has recently opened Midwest Chiropractic Care Center at 
11001 S. Kedsie Ave., in the heart of the Mount Greenwood community. Dr. 
TonUos is pictnred with memhers of his patient oriented staff in the lobby of the 
dean, weU-iighted chiropractic facility. U you are experiencing symptoms indnding 
bach pain, neck pain, ardwHis, arm or leg pain, cold hands or feet, headaches, hip 

Snooks. “I can’t confirm or 
deny that he was in' a 
motorcycle gang.” 

Werosh had been president 
of the Symphony &hool of 
Music in Oiicago Heights. 
He worked there for 16 
years. 

pain, sport ipjnrlm, knee pain, bursitis or other unexplained pain, call (312) 
239-T7T7Tor an appointment. With Dr. TuUos are Judy Griffin, Mary Fitqtenld, 
Suzanne Short and Chris Morrey. 

Auxiliary 
Donation Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 

The Auxiliary of Christ 
Hosirital and Medical Center 
recently presented a check 
for $300,000 to the . Oak 
Lawn hospital. 

With more then 1,000 
members, the auxiliary has 
contributed approximately 
$3.9 million to the hospital 
since 1969. The auxiliary’s 
various fund-raising activities 
have allowed the hospital to 
upgrade its intensive care 
areas and obstetrical services, 
expand the hoqiital’s Rose 
Tree gift shop and Trdlises 
restaurant, and purchase new 
equipment. The auxiliary’s 
current pledge of $1 million 
for children’s services is 
expected to be fulfilled by the 
end of 1992. 

Many of the auxiliary 
members also volunteer at 
the hospital. Currently, more 
than 400 volunteers perform 
80 different duties 
throughout the hospital, 
from staffing the gift shop 
and information desk to 
running a craft program for 
patients. 

An open letter Jo the people of Worth 
The new 12-acre waterfall park on the north bank of the Calumet-Sag in Worth will be dedicated 

at 10:00 a.ii). on Friday, June 26th. We would like you to be a part of that ceremony. 

This project was designed and built by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District to improve the 
water quality of the area’s waterways and, in the process, provide a beautiful park for the people of Worth. 

This is the one of five waterfall parks to be built along the north bank of the Cal-Sag Canal. Each 
is designed to blend with the surrounding landscape and to complement the community. All of the parks 
are intended to be accessible for public use. The waterfalls will operate 24-hours a ^y throughout the 

spring, summer and fall months. , 

These wat^all parks are being built to improve the water quality in the Cal-Sag Canal. Because terrain 

in this area is flat, the current is not fhst enough to maintain a satisfactory oxygen level in the water. The 
District needed to find a way to introduce additional oxygen. 

The conventional solution woulcThave been to construct an industrial-type building, surround it with 
a ^clone fence, and install some type of watn* treatment facility. Instead our engineers designed a beautiful 
fac^ty for the neighborhood which would accomplish the same purpose—for about $261 million fewer 
tax dollars for the five sites! This represents direct savings for the residents of the District. 

The result is a lovdy urban waterfall park. The limestone building houses four screw pumps, each 

SO feet long and 10 feet in diameter, capable of lifting nearly 54,000 gallons per minute to a height of 

about 15 feet. The water then flows underground to a series of waterMs where it cascades over the stq)s 

and tumbles back into the canal, picking up oxygen along the way. This park was designed to create an 

inviting place to linger and ^enjoy the beauty of the waterfront. 

The Board of Commissioners of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District is pleased to present' 
this lovely urban waterfidl park to the peofde of Worth. We hope you use h, enjoy h, and takegO(xl care of it. 

Named 
At its annual meeting on 

May 9th. the Board of 
Trustees of Illinois Masonic 
Medical Center announced 
that James H. Obriecht has 
been named senior vice- 
president for finance. A 
resident of Oak Lawn, 
Obriecht has been in charge 
of finance at Illinois Masonic 
since 1974. He was with 
Arthur Andersen and 
Company prior to that 
appointment. He is a 
graduate of DePaul 
University, with a degrro in 
business administration, and 
is a certified public 
accountant. 

Club For 
Catholic 
Singles 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Nancy Drew Sheehan Gloria ANtto Majewski 
Vloe-PtesUent Chatman, Committaa on finance 

. Frank E. Gardner Joseph E. Gardner' 
Terrence J. O’Brien Harry "Bus” YoureH 

The Catholic Ahunni Club 
is a non-profit organization 
of single young adult 
Catholics who are college or 
nvrsing school graduates. 
Many CJk.C. evenU are 
open to aB singles, ages 21 to 
38. Fbr a fltee ncunrirtter, call 
(312) -mens, or write to 
P.O. Box 41684, Chicago, .IL 
60641. 

Nicholas J. Melas 
PrasUent 

Thomas S. Fuller 
Kathleen Theresa M^dny 

Frank E. DaNon 
Germ^ Superintenclwt 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMtore N«w A UMd 
FRANK SHIREY, (NC. 
1012S 8. Cicero.„..6364800 

B«*e 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95tlt 81..83A3200 

JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
9514 8. 52nd Ave.4..423-5220 

Beenty BaleiM 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5503 W. B5tK 8t.424-7770 

Funenl Mraetan 
THOMP80N 8 KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95111 81...QA5O500 

Offloe BueoMee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 9511)81.4244)005 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 81..636-7474 

Travel Agenelee • Akflne Tlekele 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 9511) 81.836-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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[Reviews- 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 . 
Talk about a rapid weather cluuiget But that’s Chicaso. 

Although temperatures in the 46’s aren’t all that bad, the 
wind is a rod chiller. 

••• 

Last call for the ‘Share/Fobd’ program being sponsored 
by Our Savior’s Lutheran Church at 6607 S. Narragansett 
Ave., which will have registration on Saturday, June 27th 
from 11 a.m. until I p.m. 

••• 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will feature Carolyn 
Hart, author of her new book “Southern Ghost,” at their 
meeting to be held on Monday, July 20th at 7 p.m. All 
meetings will be hdd at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
S. Raymond Ave. One may contact Barbara Reiser or Irene 
Costal at 346-S249 for further information. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsoring a Beautiful 
Garden Walk on Sunday, July 12th from I to 4 p.m. Five 
gardens will be open for viewing and refreshments will be 
served. The cost is S3 a person. Call 424-4646 for 
information. The rain date is July 19th. 

Eighth grade studenu of St. Gerald School who have been 
awarded scholarships are Christopher Breit, Jaime Cash, 
Judy Chamota, Charlie Czachor, John Drischl, Ron 
Famaus, Isam RudainI and Karyn Horn, who won school 
board s^olarships; Josh Patterson, St. Laurence H.S. 
Founder’s Scl^olarship: Queen of Peace Academic 
Excellence, Katherine Czamecki; Dennis J. Kiley 
Foundation, Karyn Horn; Knights of Columbus, Erin 
Philibin and Sean Sbeeran; and. Ken Hansen Sciralarship, 
Matt Kelly. Congratulations to all of you. 

One of the lovelies who has worked in the police 
department records department, Lucille Zvitkovits, will be 
retiring on June 30th after serving for 20 years. She will be 
missed. 

• •• 

Congratulations to Robert Vincent Smith, Jr., poUce 
detective/lieutenant of the police department, who 
graduated from the FBI Nationid Academy on June 12th. 

Sprry to rgmrt that Peter. Sasenick, a former resident of 
the village and Hometown, died in Catifomia last Thursday 
and a wake and services were held for him at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home. Pete was well known in the area by 
entertaining patrons at the VFW and other taverns around 
town by playing the spoons. He was 96 years young. He will 
be mis^. 

Baptized on June 14th at St. Gerald Church were Anna 
Alicia, daughter of Brian and Silvia Hoban; Kaitlyn Adeline, 
daughter of Kenneth and Joan Kurowski; Caitlin Marie, 
daughter of Thomas and Lynn Murray; Michael Thomas, 
son of Harry and Penny Koruba Six; and Kelly Patricia, 
daughter of William and Maryipat Walker. Congratulations 
to all of you. 

••• 

Just a reminder the VFW fish fry will be closed this Friday 
while most everyone is attending the state convention in 
Rosemont. See you all next week. 

Read.. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

Tkc riMkUy Chib of Chkato Ims awwded a 
‘SUvcr Tnitopct* to (Mt Laws raMoat EMbcr 
Goutouas, pktarad with the dob’s Jajroc Whako, 
of DeFraocmo/GooBfrieod fbr her work la 
pioiaotiiv Mcdlrral TiaMS Diaoer A Tooraatoeat. 
The prcseotalloo was asadc at the dob’s 33rd aaaaal 
’GoMca Troaspct’ awards loBCheoB, which recoaalaes 
achlevcascats of pahVc rdalloas profcssioaals b the 
MMwcsI. 

Medieval TIaMs Diaaer A TooraaaMat featora 
kalghts oa horseback coaipetiag b daitag toaiaaaseat 
gaoMS, Joostbg Bsatches aib sword fight* b aa iodoor 
areaa, saireaaded hjr asore thaa LdiO spectators 
dblag oa aa aathcaBc awdicval style baaqoet. 

Gooatoaaas received a bachelor’s tarcc b 
coouaaaicatba froas Loyob Uaivessity b Chicago. 

Media 
Brady Aitken, a junior 

at H. L.. Richards High 
School, has been sebeM 
to attend the ihedia 
workshops in Los 
Angeles during summer 
break. Brady is enrolled 
in HLR’s media produc¬ 
tion class and is inter¬ 
ested in pursuing a career 
in that area. 

At the workshop he 
will receive an inside 
view of various film 
studies, media centers, 
tours, lectures and 
screenings. He will view 
a dress rehearsal _or. 
taping of at least 9|(|r 
major network TV pro¬ 
gram and visit a major 
metropolitan newspaper. 

Ravinia 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library will vi^t 
Ravinia to see and hw 
Andre Previn conducting the 
Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra with David Owen 
Norris on piano. A bus will 
leave the library. Cook Ave. 
side, at 3:30 p.m. for the 8 
p.m. performance. The cost 
is $38 for members and $40 
for others. The registration 
deadline is Friday, July lOth. 

For further information, 
cali Kathy at (708) 424-4494 
or Jeannette at (708) 
636-3018 (evenings). 

Thomas J. Salmon, 
DOS, a geacml prnctl- 
tbacr b Palos Heights, 
has been elected to serve a 
three-year term oa the 
board of directors of the 
Chicago Dental Society. 
Dr. Salmon will represent 
the Englewood Bruch of 
tlw 128-year old organiza¬ 
tion. 

As Chicago Dental 
Society director. Dr. 
Salmon Is a member of 
the management team 
responsible for forumlat- 
Ing policies ud conduct¬ 
ing business for the 4,500 
member organization. 

Dr. Salmon Is a past 
president Of the Oak 
Lawn Rotary Club with 
26 years of perfect 
attendance. He and his 
wife Norcen live in Palos 
Heights and have six 
children: Noreen and 
Thomas Jr. (both practic¬ 
ing with their father), 
Kevin, Colleen, Michael 
and Diavid. 

. B _ . OAK LAWN 

Appointed 
To Committee 

State Rep. Andy McOau hm been appointed by the 
House leadership to serve on the State Board of Education’s 
new Intermediate Services Planning Committee. McGann's 
appointment was at -Rohert Leininger’s, the Sute 
Superintendent of Education, request. 

”1 always have been deeply committed to improving the 
quality and effidency of our state’s educational systems,” 
McGann said. “My appointment to this important 
fnmmittee will allow mc to continue my efforU to, improve 
the quality and efficiency of our educational systems.” 

The committee is being formed by the State Board of 
E^ucatinn to foBow Up on a request by Rep. McGau. 
During the Spitog 1991 Legislative lessioa. Rep. MoGau, as 
Oainmn of the Housc Education Appropriationi 
Committee, asked the State Board of Edumtion to make 
recominendations concerning taro intermediate educational 
entities; Education Service Regions (ESRs) and Education 
Service Centers (ESCs). Duii^ the Spring 1991 session, 
McGau expres^ conoern about the poaaibility of 
dupUcation of services by ESRs and ESCs. McGau was 
concerned ab^ the posribiHty of educatton dollars being 
wasted which are deaptnatdy needed in oOr children’s 
classrooms. 

The committee will review and evaluate ESRs and ESCs. It 
wiU then make recommendations to the General Assembly 
r^anUng the two entities. McGau was idected for the 

because of his experknoe with and knourledge of 
the state’s educational systems. 't 
"This committee will addieu this issue in a very 

responsible and serious manner. It ia my intcntkm that this 
committee’s efforts wIE produce recommendations for the 
State Board of Educatim to improve the quality and 
efficiency of our state’s educathmal systems,” McOaU 
condudto. 

Athletic Awards 
Recently the H.L. 

Richards High School 
Athletic Awards program 
was held in the Little 
Theatre. Special awards were 
given to Robert O’Conur, 
U.S. Marine Corps award; 
Anthony Jones, Henry 
Murillo sward; Margaret 

*Bialas, William F. Gutdies 
award; Robert O’Connor, 
‘Boy Athlete of the Year’; 
Dawn Wesner, ’Girl Athlete 
of the Year’;. Karen 
Ferguson, Ann Hohn 
Memorial award, ud Ember 
Mugica. student athletic 
trainer of the year. 

Also named were the 
spring sports MVP awardees: 
Maureen Carroll, badmin¬ 
ton; John McNamara, boys 
baseball; Kristie Machtah, 

girbi soccer; Dum Wesner 
and Joanne Wekzd, girls 
softbaU; Mark SilgaHs and 
Jon Bugayong, ho^ tennis; 
Jranifer Crawford, girls 
track; Marau Ivy, boys 
track; Mkhad Prosek ud 
Jeff Hisgu, volleyball. 
_ <T 

ANNIVERSARY. 
SALE 

•$1 OFF 
UP88HIPPINO 

• 10% OFF 
AU SALES 

EXCEPT POSTAOE 
VbM through Junt ao. f9S2 

One Discount Pbc Visit 

MAILBOKESEIC* 
aSM W. M itoosl. ■BSTfraBH M. 
MTtMaMMI tafM4a»4ttl 

DONT STEAM CLEAN! 

THEaSTEP 

DEEP SUCTION 
, DtYCUANING 

2 R(X)M MINIMUM 

• CARPKI STRETCHING 
• INSTAI.LATION 
• REMOVAL 

DEASON*S 
3-STEP 

CARPET CLEANING 
(112) 768-1249 

HOURS. MON-SAT 
6 AM • 7 PM 

ri 



POLICE CALLS 

Recycling Loans Mid East Cuisine 
New buiineii owners markets specifically by 

opening a recycling facility allowing for the necessary 
could secure loans through authorization to issue 
legislation (HB 4112) recently promissory notes, bonds and 
passed by Illinois House guarantees on behalf of the 
men^ ^h teglsla^. ..Thi, typ* of 

^ authorization would enable 
the state to make or obtain 
loeo» fof the acquisition and 

m^develo^t aa development of markets 
“We must establish f^n,w » k. 

markeusowecandoabetter '“““**■ 
job in preserving our natural An incentive for new 
resources,” said McNamua. businen owners and an asset 
By estabUthing nuukets, he for the environment, HB 
added, “we can then pull 4112 received overwhelming 
together and recycle our support by House members 
materials.” Ibte last month and is 

McNanura, moreover, presently asraiting approval 
said the act would establish by State Senaton. 

On June llth, Thomas Bergnman of Wanenvile, IL 
repotted that erhUe his car was parked at 4440 W. 9Sth St., 
someone scratched the right side of his Grand Am with a 
metal object. The damage will ooet approxiniately SI,000 to 

Troy Lee Hall, 44, of BoUngbtook was seen by an 
aamdoyee of the Wgg*^*** Softwm store, 0346 W. 9Sth, 
putting a $470 box of store merchandise alongside Ms leg and 
proceed to walk out. The clerk called for Hall to stop, but he 
kept walking and was followed outside. When HaD entered 
the car, he was unable to start it immediately, had put thd^ 
merchandise in Ms lap and the employee reached fai and took 
the box. The derk tried to hold him but the offender closed 
the car door on Ms knee and left the area going north on 
Rldgeland. PoUoe were given a detailed descriptioo of the car 
and offender and he was picked up by Worth poUoe at 
Southwest Highway and Hiulem Ave. and was identified by 

On the 12th, a witness reported that he allegedly saw Brian 
Sweiss dropping a large landscape rock through the T>top of 
Ms brother’s Corvette which was parked in the driveway on 
Maaassoit and the offender left going east on 99th St. The 
witneu said he and Ms brother have had problems with 
Sweiss in the past steniming ftom a businen feud. The 
offipider owns a Safeway store at 345 W. 9Sth St., Chicago, 
,and his brother has a store a Mock ftom Ms businm. 
Complaints will be signed. Damage is estimated at $1,400. 

Connie Martin of Irving, Texas had her credt card stolen 
and discovered the Ion when a store at 8812 S. Cicero called 
-after a Mack man and wonum tried to purchase a $649.69 
camcorder. The bank said the credit caM had been stolen. 
When Martin called the police, the two had fled, 

t Jason Siavich of Schaumbu^ was reportedly seen by the 
Super Mart security at 9633 S. Cicero with a friend in the 
camping department. The friend was seen lifting a price lag 
which be put on his thumb. Both walked to the area of the 
tents and Siavich took the tag and put k on a $519.94 tent 
and then paid $44.80 going through the checkout. He was 
stopped outside the store and charged with retail theft. 

On the 13th, in a delayed report, James Stortz of Chicago 
Ridge reported he discovered dam^ to the left ftont fender 
of 1^ 1^ Mustang while parked in the lot of the Chicago 
Health dub. This is the second time this has happened. The 
impression of “Rebok” was found on the fender in two 
spM. 

Christopher Citron of Chicago reported he was parked at 
8940 S. Cicero and left the doors and windows unlocked, 
went in to drop off some keys and when he came out a few 
minutes later, the Kenwood AM/FM cassette stereo pullout 
had been taken. $500 to replace. 

On the 14th, a nurse at Qirist Hospital reported she found 
a packet of wMte powder and a beeper in the hand of a 
patient. Wilbur Lee, 11530 S. Normal, CMcago, who was 
being treated for multiple gunshot wounds. Ihe packet 
contained, which was fidd tested by police, one gram of 
cocaine. Lee was placed on police hold. 

Flo Meehand of Oak Lawn rqjorted that while parked in 
the driveway in the 9000 block of Oak Park Ave., someone 
damaged the right rear side and back windsMeld of her car 
with BB’s or pellets. Estimated cost to repair is $350. 

On the 15th, Vincent CoUura of Hometown reported 
someone broke a 45 in. x 46 in. and a 49 in. x 6 in. plate glass 
window by throwing rocks and small boulders. Estimated 
cost to replace is $250. I 

At 7:51 a.m., Yiva Bhuphabool of Oak Lawn repoi^ 
that wh& her car eras parked at the bouse, she found three 
of the tires had been punctured and wiD cost $225 to replace. 

Yousef Htsal of Oak Lawn reported the theft of his 
$17,500 Honda from the parking kk at the Chicago Heakh 
dab. 6700 W. 95th St. 

On the 16th, Wiliam Mubenin of Oak Lasm told poUcc 
he hoard noises from the rear of Ms house at about 1:30ajn. 
and saw a light pickHp leaving the aley. He then noticed a 
numhrr of car piuts were missing, $2,000 worth. He alleged 
ft was the occupant of the pickup truck, who is a junker in 
the area, that took the parts. 

On the 17th at 7:35 p.m., Ronald Weiford of Oak Lawn 
was picked up at his apartm^ and charged with leaving the 
scene of an accident, failure to give iafomuttion, no valid 
driver’s licoise and no proof of insurance. 

Curtis Bluco of CMcago reylorted that while he was parked 
at 9400 S. TuUey Ave., a tto fell through his windshieTd 

Pictnrad above arc the owncra, Mohammed and Tony 
Owaynat nrith thdr help, hrothen Mohamond and 
Zahalr Omari. Pfama arc underway for a free taate of 
the Middle Eaat at the Jeraaalem CaUac Rcatnaraat, 
9052 S. Harlem. The taate la achcdaled for Saadaya, 
Jftly 2S aad Jaly 5 from • p.m. to aaldalght. 

Serving You And Your Family 
The Finest, Authentic And Unique 

Middle Eastern Cuisine 
■y Haam harladMg Bnadudehaa Aad A Variety Of Vapataelan Plahi 

Singles 
Singles looking hsr a safe 

environuMOt focusing on 
personal growth and 
friendship are invited to 
come every Monday to Elim 
Church, 10835 S. Pulaski 
Road, at 7:15 p.m. Rev. 
Mike Stevens. Pastor Living 
Word Chui«h-,-will present 
“Foundations for Success in 
Life” on June 29th, followed 
by volleyball or ping pong at 
9:30. 

Phone (312) 239-2396 for 
brochure. 

Open Daily 
AvaUable 

10*/4 Sr. Citizen 
Disooimt 

SAM 
To 

Midnlglkt 



Pace 
Holiday 
Schedule 
On Friday, July 3rd, a day 

•ylhat many will be observing 
as the Fourth of July 
holiday. Pace, the suburban 
bus service, is operating its 
routes on a r^uhu weekday 
schedule. By operating on its 
usual schedule. Pace can 
accommodate any variety of 
work schedules, coordinate 
its seryke with that of CTA 
and Metra and provide 
public transportation for 
holiday events. 

Pace buses will operate on 
a holiday schedule on 
Saturday, July 4th. Holiday 
service is limited to miJor 
routes which operate every 
day of the year. The holiday 
schedule on these routes is 
the same' as the schedule for 
Sundays. 

Pace buses operate 
throughout the suburban 
Chicagoland area and link 
with many Metra stations 
and CTA buses and rapid 
transit. For more 
information on how to use 
Pace service over the holiday 
weekend, contact the Pace 
passenger services office at 
(708) 364-7223. ext. 500, or 
the RTA travd information 
center at (312) 836-7000. 

Weekend News 

Read 

Cork’s Column 

Shirey Cadillac, (he laiicst loath sahnrhan Cadillac dealer, has scheduled a “3 
Days Only*’ sale at its special warehouse locathm, ItWth and Central. Shircy 
salesmen have been instnicted to offer low, low prices for the ‘three-day only’ 
period In order to move out over 300 brand new 1992 Cadllials Immediately. Hours 
for the special sale are until 9 p.m. on all three days, Thursday, lune 25th, Friday, 
June 26(h, and Saturday, June 27(h. 

All cars are ready for immediate delivery and, nnllke conventional dealen, Shirey 
has no extra or dealer prep charges. Appraisers arc on hand to expedite traded and 
out-of-state buyers are waiting for the trade-ins. On the spot flnandng is available, 
so buyers are urged to bring titles to their trade-ins with them. Shirey General 
Manager Len Astrowski says, “Even if yon thoaght you could never afford a new 
Cadillac, we will prove you canl” 

Coupe de Vines, Sedan de Villes, Eldorados, Sevilles, Broughams, Fleetwoods 
and Allantcs are all a part of this s^, a part of over 300 Cadillacs which must be 
sold during the (hreenlay extravaganxa. AU potential buyers are reminded that 
Shirey Cadl^ is located Just five minutes from Evergreen Phixa (95th and Western 
Ave.), five minntes from Ford City Shopping Center (77th A Ciem Ave.) and five 
minutes from (he Tri-State Toiiways (1-294 and Ocero Ave.).'The special warehouse 
location is convenient to all south and southwest suburban communities. 

AU factory incentives and rebates will apply for this special three-day festival. 
Shirey CadiUac invites all bnyera to shop in a relaxed atmosphere, epjoy free food 
and refreshments and take advantage of many more wai^ouse nie amenities 
including (he extended shopping hours and an opportnnity to view the Ingest 
selection of CadiHacs in the area. 

Prices at (he three-day sale are impossible to beat so Shirey Cadillac urges 
everyone to choose one of (he 300 plus Cadillacs available for Immediate sale. Take 
advantage of the Umited time pricing on a brand new Cadillac. 

IIT To Offer 
BS Degree 
In Environment 

Citing the world’s urgent need for environmental 
engineers, Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT) is expanding 
its environmental programs to offer a bachelor of science 
degree this fall. Courses in the program will be taught at 
IIT’s main campus on C3iicago’s near south side. Upper- 
division courses are available at HT’s Danid F. and A^ L. 
Rice campus in Wheaton. Since 1964, the .university’s 
Pritzker Department of Environmental Engineering has 

graduate degrees in the field. 
“Graduates of our advanced programs are readily 

employed in good, high-paying industry jobs and public 
policy positions,*’ says Dr. Ken Noll, chairman of the 
depa^ent. “With she severe shortage of professkmals, we 
saw it was time to design a program for undergraduates.” 
The Association of Environmental Engineiering Prolbsson 
estimates that there are as many as 3,000 environmental 
ei^neeiing openings a year. Dr. Noll estimates that this is 
about 10 jobs per graduate nationwide. He traces the 
shortage to the mounting concern for the environment, 
noting that new legislation creates the need for more people 
to comply with and enforce new laws. 

The Priuker Department’s baccalaureate curriculum is 
based on the mathematics and physical science common to 
all engineering fields. It includes courses in the natural and 
life sciences, which promote an understanding of the impacts 
of pollution on the environment. An extensive “hands on” 
laboratory sequence allows students to experience 
environmental sample collection and analysis and design 
environmental control systems. Junior and senior courses 
include air and water pollution, hazardous wastes, and 
environmental impact assessment. 

IIT offers a minor in environmental engineering to 
engineering and science nuqors. The university also has a 
double degree non-thesis, option in which qualified students 
can earn both bachelor’s and master’s degrees in five years. 

Since the program was announce, the Pritzker 
Department has been inundated with inquirim from high 
school students. “Young people want to take up the 
challenge, to clean up the earth and to find ways to prevent 
further damage to the environment,” Dr. Noll says. 

Moraine Valley Announces Dean’s List 
Moraine Valley Conununity College in Palos HiUs recently 

announced the list of students named to the Dean’s List for 
the spring semester 1992. 

(Salifications include a 3.30 to 3.749 grade point average 
for the semester. Students named to the list include Lisa J. 
Doig, Kerrie A. Donahue, Daniel K. Presden, Oleta B. 
Ekhwedel, John P. Flyndm, Rebecca S. Oenge, Theresa 
King, Toni Kod, Zoraleigh Logue, Kathleen M. McGrath, 
Fred E. Morg, Erna Robison, Mark L. Tome, Yvonne 
Vanbeveren and Wayne F. Vogelsburg of Alsip. 

Other students include Khalida Y. Baste, Richard E. 
Brown, Diane Crannell, Wilbert 6odines, Denise M. Hayes, 
Stella Jackowniak, Adam J. Koscielski, Brian McMillan, 
James Robert Pavel, Ibtisam M. Rahima, Mary A. Stewart, 
Denise Mrie Tuchobki and Michele Marie Tucholski of 
Bridgeview. 

Burbank students include Brian James Budds, Karen A. 
Busm, Marcia J. Byers, Dolores R. Deanda, Sherry L. 
Dedic, (Tandace Gregorchuk, Brian P. Hanik, Christopher 
M. Hunger, Kathleen A. Kamenske, Brian D. Korbel, Maria 
Londos, Kathleen A. Maslowski, Shawn P. McKee, Jody 
Lynn Meyer, Ramoim G. O’Keefe, Joy M. Oshaughnessy, 
J^n Allen Perch, Helen D. Rorison, Rebecca D. Shields, 
Lisa M. Stevenson, Andrew P. Stewart and Scott Tremine. 

Chicago Ridge students include Katherine M. Anderson, 
Natasha Bringer, Jeffrey P. Gianares, John W. Kalinsky, 
Kstren A. Michaels, Marion C. Nichols, Jamie L. Nowinski, 
Thomas D. O’Brien, Charlotte D. Preisser and Brian P. 
Valley. 

Crestwood students include Laura M. Carbine, John J. 
Chirillo, Timothy McMahon, Husein O. (Juaiesi, Bernard 
H. Schmit, Trupti K. Shah, Bill J. Soulism a^ David 
Strauss. 

Evergreen Park students include Tina Bailey, Elise Brass, 
Laura Cappetto, Mary Kay Ckrllins, Susan M. Crain, Eileen 
T. Donahue, Neil F, Dorigan, Sandra Federico, Tracy Hart, 
Tamara Hoiseck, Mary E. O’Keeffe, Jean M. Presbitero, 
Sara J. Ranstead and Kathleen Selvage. 

Hickory Hills students include Helal Alsubagh, Susan M. 
Kloos, Theodora S. Manasses, James E. Molinets, Maria 
Moscato, Paul Oderio, Douglas J. Wagner, Michael David 
Wajda and Joyce A. Widlackl. . 

Hometown students iiKlude Roseann Foley, Joyce 
Hamilton, Elizabeth Partyka, Pamela S. Pitts, Victoria 
Pratl and Diana L. Pratscher. 

Justice students include Mariam Ali, Laura J. Geary, 
Brian K. Roedel, Valerie J. Salaski, Mang Yin Shin and 
Kelly Ann Smajo. 

Bonnie M. Stadelmann of Merrionette Park and Chris 
Asztalos and Stacy J. Hinger of Midlothian are also on the 
list. 

Oak Forest students on the list are Diana H. C^le, C^arol 
L. Douma, Mark C. Maranto and Karen Sever. * 

Oak Lawn students include Hisham Abuzir, Nand A. 
Barsevick, David Bernard. Grace M. Bujak, Phyllis M. 
Byezefc, Amanda L. Cliffoird. Maryann Cnisbig, Hugh E. 
Omningham, Sandra O. Daley, Jeannette L. Duvis, Nancy 
G. Delaney, Daniel A. Ddorenzo, Mclisa L. Desuno, 
Stephanie Dewkt-Kotbeimer, Amy M. Downey, Lynda T. 
FUkette. Andrea B. Francis. Wendy Ann Fuller. Michael J. 

Gallagher, Allen H. Gilbert, Leticia Gonzalez, Jim Oorecki, 
Paul T. Greenan, Derek Hamann, Gail M. Hefka, Nicole M. 
Jager, Todd Carl Jones, MohanuUed Husni Judeh, Susan 
iQnsiey, Suzanne Lynn Kubiatowski, Maria J. Leahy. Lisa 
T. Letourneau, Tract L. Lunn, Daniel S. Miller, Lisa A. 
Nolan. Michael Papt, Gina R. Poljak, Neil A. Putz, 
Nassrine Rafati, Michelle Reyes, Mark D. Rutkowski, 
Euardo Sagarnaga, diristine A. Saletta, Robert J. Scanlan, 
Gail F. Scott, Vincmit G. Severino, Greg E. Showan, Diane 
M. Skunkicki, Richard K. Solecki, Angela Spyropoulos, 
Sharon Steffens, Michelle L. Thomas, Monica A. Tinvu’ and 
Karen M. Walsh. 

Orland Hills students include Christine Chayka. Christina 
M. Lowrance, Luz A. Perea. Christine Tongren and Rachel 
A. WUhelm. 

Orland Park students include Sanda A. Antosh, Michael 
C. Ashum, Beverly Atton, William R. Bdl. Ellen M. 
Carrier, Bridgette C. Casey, Dawn M. Copps, Kimberly J. 
Darland, Michael DiBenedetto, Theresa M. Doto, Joseph 
Dolph, Carla A. Dughetti, Charles S. Evans, Winston 
Evans, Tracey M. FUmagan, Teresa A. Foelsch, Brian A. 
Glade, Robin Sue Goldie, Patrick D, Gray, Jeffery A. 
Harlan, Tricia A. Higgins, Joseph R. Jordim, Amy L. 
Mager, Michael D. Manning, Shelley Kay Mayer, Melinda 
Moodie, Joseph F. Murray. Erik James Nahnsen, Scott 
Nylen, Laura A. O’Connor, Kathryn Ann O’Grady, Vera 
O’Sullivan, Theresa Pawliu, Darren Reigle, John D. 
Richardson, Cynthia M. Santolin. Kristen. L. Schnautz, 
William T. Schoenau, Colleen M. Shanklin, Alicia Sonntag, 
Joy Strzechowski, Richard J. Sullivan, Toni M. Tranchita, 
Nancy Urbanski, Jeanne A. Withers and Lora L. Yoniles. 

Palos Heights students includr Kristina Ann Boyce, 
Kathleen Carey, Larry Druelinger, Pam E. Flynn, Victoria 
H. Fox, Nicole M. Conezy, Allison R. Hansen, Rachelle 
Ramirez. John Richard Tomezak, Kathleen Mary Torpy and 
Jamie Wildey. 

Polos Hills students include Craig A. Beske, Ann M. 
Boyle, James M. Fiedler, Gina Fotopoulous, Lori Ann 
Hosek, Lynn M. Hosty, Pauline Jakubiec, C3udwick 
Jumauas, Dana S. Kolodziejczyk, Akemi Kuroda, Myriam 
Lucke, Christopher P. Marshall, Oabriela Moreno, Hui 
Cham NG, Angie O’Keefe, Leah Pappas, Carolynn A> 
Petroskey, Samanatha Schroeder, Ben Tsoi. Karen M. Turas 
and Angeliki O. Vallianatos. 

Palos Park students include Christopher M. Burdeau. Lisa 

Food Distribution Day 
Thm will be a one-day 

food distribution on 
Thursday, July 9th at Worth 
Township Town Hall, 11601 
S. Pulaski Road. Surplus 
food will be handed out 
starting at 8 a.m., continuing 
until 3 p.m. or until supplies 
are gone. Eligibility guide¬ 
lines are: for one person in 
the household maximum 
income for a month can not 
exceed S690; for two, the 

K. Harper, Brian J. McGuinness and Louis Robert Sineni. 
Worth students include James P. Gawron, Daniel F. 

Godfrey, Dean Allen Hoppenrath, Joanne Keltner, Andrew 
J. Lusk, Hiroyuki Nakamura, Michael Pahuskl, Laurel Y. 
Rhoda, Ken Soldan and Martin Robert Svoboda. 

maximum is S923; for three, 
SI,160. For each additional 
member in the household 
add $233. 

It is not necessary to come 
early and stand in line for the 
food as there will be the same 
amount handed out at 9:30 
a.m. as there will be at 8 
a.m., so it will be a kR easier 
if you don’t come at 6 a.m. 
and stand in that long Hne as 
has happened in the past. 

Standard Bank and Trust Co. recently honored two 
employees for (heir years of service to the Standard 
organization. Senior management and board members 
(left to right) Alfred J. O’MaHey, chairman and chief 
executive officer, and Robert E. Kennedy, president, 
congratulate bank officers Patricia A. Brankin and 
Patrick T. MeShane, and present them with service 
awards. 

Ms. Brankin celebrated 10 years of employee 
service. She started as a representative of (he bank’s 
trust divition in 1982 and subsequently was promoted 
to officer status in 1986, when named an assistanl 
secretary. Since 1987, she has served as secretary to (he 
president of the bank. 

MeShane, (he vice-president of (he real estate 
division, celebrated 15 years of service with the 
Standard organization. He started his baaki^ career 
in 1977, as a part-time teller in the Brinks department. 
As an employee of the bank’s main office in Evergreen 
Park, he was snbaeqaently promoted to personal 
lending representative and personal loan officer, la 
1983, he hecame an aaristaat vice-president and the 
hranch manager of the Standard Bank, Oak Lawn 
office, and later served as vfce-presideat and manager 
of the Hkfcory HIBs officer Manlng In 19897% 
moot recent promotion ocenrredin 1990, when he was 
named vice-prcaident of the real estate division, a 
position he enrrentiy holds. 

Standard Bank and Trast Co., a full-service 
financial inatitation and meniber of the Federal 
Deposil Insnrance Corporation (FDIQ, — 
offices in Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Palos Park, 
Orland Park, and Hickory HIHs. The Standard 
organizadon recognlacs employees for their years of 
•crtdce. As part of their hnnian resonrees program, (he 
Bank marks each live years of employment service by 
conmtuiatlng and presenting a ^ft to the ' 
employee. 
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Abortion Services Restored At County Hospitai 
Cook County Board President Richard Phelan revoked 

the 1980 action taken by his predecessor which terminated 
abortion services at Cook County Hospital and, with 
support from the medical suff and other medical 
professionals, he ordered the restoration of abortion services 
beginning July 30th. 

“The fundiimental mission of Cook County Hospital is to 
provide the tame medical services to the poor atul uninsured 
that are available to the affluent and insured,” Phelan said. 
“We mutt level the playing field and right the wrong.” He 
added, “It is essential t^ the decision of whether to bear a 
child be made by* woman in consultation with her doctor.” 

Phelan noted that, contrary to popular belief, no 
resolution, ordinance or motion banning abortion services 
has ever been introduced or enacted into law by the Board of 
Commissioners. i 

He explained that women seeking abortion services at 

Cook County Hospitai will go through the following four 
step process: 

The first visit will include completion of a comprehensive 
counseling program including birth control education, a 
discussion of the alternatives to abortion, a medical exam- 
nation and a pregnancy test. Financial counseling will also 
take place. 
The procedure will occur on the second visit, after which 
the woman will be discharged with an appropriate method 
of birth control and an appointment at a family planning 
clinic. A 3-3 day period will pass between the first and 
second visits. 
The third:, visit will be a post-procedure medical 
examination. . 
The fourth step of the process will involve in-depth coun¬ 
seling at a family planning clinic. 
Hospital Director Ruth Rothstein said the task force fully 

deliberated the abortion issue to ensure that other important 
hospital programs would not be jeopardized by the 
reinstitution of this service. “The task force believes the 
voluntary interruption of pregnancy program is consistent 
with the Hospital’s mission and can be done without in any 
way jeopardizing other patient services.” 

According to Phelan, the program will be available only to 
women who live in Cook County and that no more than one 
abortion per person will be performed in a calendat year. He 
sud everyone who can will be expected to pay something for 
the service an^ fees will be-based on the patient’s ability to 
pay- 

Phelan concluded by saying, “I believe that my 
predecessor made a grave mistake when he terminated 
abortion services at the Hospital. Althpt^h he clearly had 
the right to make that error, I have the legal right to correct 
it.” . •• ■> 

eouALNOuaiNa 

LENDER 

n George Washington Savings 
y 

and Loan Association founded 1889 

10240 S. Q'cero Ave. Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 . 

Call 708/636-4100 * 

Cancer 
Hot Line 
Number 

With a growing number of 
calls from contributors 
wishing to remember loved 
ones lost to cancer, the 
American Institute for 
Cancer Research has set up a 
toll-free memorial gift phone 
line, 1(800)843-8114. 
Families and friends can now 
easily reach AlCR memorial 
program representgjives 
who, within 24 hours, wiU 
send a letter acknowledging 
their gift to the family of the 
deceased. Memorial gifts 
may be charged to a major 
credit card. Researchers 
estimate that 40 to 60 porcent 
of all cancers are directly 
linked to diet, making 
research on cancer 
prevention and treatment 
through nutrition a vital area 
of medical research. 

Memorial gifts for cancer 
research iimy diso be made by 
sending a check.. and the 
appropriate information to 
the American Institute for 
Cancer Research, Memorial 
Gifts, 1739 R Street NW, 
Washington. D.C. 20009. 

Benefit 
Success 

The board of directors of 
Family aiid Mental Health 
Services/Southwest’s benefit 
‘Day at the Races’ raised 
more than 512,000 for the 
social service agency. Benefit 
committee chairman Stephen 
Hallenbeck said, “In today’s 
tough economy, more 
families than ever need the 
services of our agency. The 
success of this benefit shows 
the willingness of concerned 
people to help provide those 
services.” 

For the past 23 years. 
Family and Mental Health 
Services/Southwest, an 
affllate of United Charities, 
has helped people cope when 
the stress and pressure in 
their lives becomes 
overwhelming. 

Have a happy and safe 4th of July! 

With it, of course, go responsibilities. 

To fulfill the unlimited opportunities in our 
country, each of us must use time, talent and 
resources wisely. It's time to build for the 
future today. We offer a solid line of financial 
services that will help you fulfill your dreams. 

The United States was built on the belief that 
we, as free individuals make our own paths to 

success. From your first savings and checking 
accounts ... to a game plan for your 
retirement—we’re dedicated to Sharing The 
American Dream and bringing it home to you. 

Our coimtry provides the biggest challenges, 
the greatest opportunities and the most wor¬ 
thwhile rewards of any place on earth. 

It's great to be an American! 

Letter To 
Tho Editor 

Editor: 
J.G. Price served in the US 

Navy during WW II aboard 
the USS Crouter DE-11. Our 
reunion will be held this 
coming September and it will 
be 49 years since these 
shipmates have been 
together. Last-known 
address for J.G. Price was 
southwest side of Chicago. 

Thank you very much, I 
and all of Price’s shipmates 
really appreciate what you 
are doing...Thanks again. 

George Quinn 
1323 Hawthorne Road 
Lancaster, SC 29720 • 
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Summer Roundup 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

World Clip Bid 
Decision Soon The boyi of the South S\ibuHNUi Summer League's North 

Division opened the *92 season with a full schedule. Now 
that the pressures of the regular season are history until next 
spring, these sandhMters can play for fun. 

Tucaday Causes 
Slagg ^12 - Aigh 4*1 

Stagg's Chaigers socked it to Argo’s Argonauts twice as 
they won a pair of games 64 and 12-t in Palos Hills. 

In the opening contest, Chuck Obon, Lou Pinto, Jim 
Qraney and Jerry Conrad proved to have the hot bats. Olson 
went 2-for-2 with’a pair of RBI, Pinto was also 2-for-2'With 
an RBI to his credit, Graney Udlied t^ RBI and Conrad 
pounded a bags-loaded double in the third to seal the 
victory. Pat Rush got the win by going four innings, fanning 
four and not ^ving up any walks. 

The second game, shortened to five innings due to the 
slaughter rule, saw the power hitting of Jeff W'atzke white 
the winning hurter was Mike Darrah, who worked for two 
innings, striking out four and walking nobody. 

"We graduated quite a few quality players and we have to 
find people to fill their shoes," comntented Charger coach 
Pat Higgins. "The kids have to be able to play. That’s why 
we play this summer season.” 

Sandburg 5 - St. Laurence • 
The Eagles gave the Vikings a big goose egg in the 

scorebook with a‘ S-0 take-down in Burbank. 
Sandburg came alive in the first inning as Doug Murray, 

Pat Fitzgerald and Dave Pavlovic connected for RBI singles. 
A trio of Eagle pitchers allowed a mere two hits to Viking 
Isaac Valdez and eombined for 14 strikeouts. Todd Mensik 
worked the opening three innings, fanning six to get the win. 

On the Vike side, pitcher JoeljiOangi was stuck with the 
loss even though he struck out eight during five innings. 

SI. FVandi dc Sales 7 - Shepard 4 
A grand-dam off the bat of Pioneer Phil Briscoe in the 

sixth inning iced the victory for St. Francis. Before Briscoe’s 
heroics, the Astros were leading 4-3. Other Pioneers who 
contributed to the win included Dave Badiman, one-for- 
two; Don Decicco, two-for-four; and hurter Bob Kujawa 
who went the distance on the mound and fanned nine 
Astros. 

Mount Canud 6 • Chdk Lawn 1 
Caravan huriers Tom Szymborski and hfike King put the 

right stuff together on the mound to defeat Oak Lawn’s 
Spartans 6-1. Szymborski worked four Innings, fanning 
three and giving up no hits white King put in three innings, 
also struck oitf thm, and gave up a pair of hits. 

A two-run homer by Mike Cttfford in the sixth inning 
proved to be the fatal blow. Troy BadaH adtted to the 
onslaught by going two-for-two while Scott Radosevich sent 
a triple past Spartan fielders to bring home runners. 

St. Mta 9 • Eiaenhower 1 
A bases-loaded triple from Mustang Pete Kelly’s bat in the 

third inning was a key to St. Rita’s 9-1 pounding of 
Eisenhower. Jason Waltece earned the victory toiling four 
innings. 

Rcavis 3 - Marist 1 
The Rams got their summer off to a winning start by 

taking care of business against the Redskins. A trio of hits 
plus an RBI from Ram Bill Flood sparked the win. Pitcher 
George Fortier didn’t give up any runs in three innings to 
add to the victory. Taking the loss was Brian Falat. 

~~ RM Central 5 - Oak Forest 4 
The sun set, both literally and figuratively, on Oak 

Forest’s Bengals in the sixth inning as Olympian Mark 
Molsicy clouted a bases-loaded double and won the game 3-4 
before it was called due to darkness. 

The Bengals had a 4-2 edge until Molsky’s blow. Ron 
Siemion had driven in all four of his team’s runs with a pair 
of hits in his two trips to the plate. 

Wednesday Games 
Stagg 6 - Monat Cannd 2 

The ’uncalm’ before Wednesday’s storm came down upon 
the Caravan in the form of a 6-2 loss to Stagg after six 
innings. Charger John Luburic had his act together on the 
mound and at the plate after sending a two-run triple past 
Caravan fielders and getting the win. Teammates Lou Pinto, 
Mike Darrah and Pat Rush also ignited the victory flame. 
Pinto went 2-for-2 and had a trio of stolen bases, Darrah was 
also 2-fpr-2 and had an RBI, and Rush connected for an RBI 
single. 

St. Ftancii dc Saks 1 - Oak Lawn 1 
Neither team won, neitim team lost, but there was a draw 

after the Pioneers and Spartans pla]^ eight innings and 
ended the game at 1-1 before the tknrapour. 

Hm match-up was a pitching duel firom the onset. Spartan 
Rick Arnold fanned seven Pioneers and gaveup only a pair 
of hits white Pioneer Jay Wasserberg struck out seven and 
allowed seven hhs. 

Pioneer Jason Burton brought home hte team’s only run 
with a hit in the third. Oak Lawn came back to knot the 
score in the sixth inning. 

thaisday Games 
SI. mta S - SI, Laurenec 3 

A bags-jammed triple off the bat of Mustang BiDy Young 
in the sixth broke a l-I tie score to fire up St. Rita’s 3-3 
edging of St. Laurence’s VUdi^. Young also proved the 
Viking nemesis on the mound as he fanned three and gave up. 
a pair of hits plus one walk. 

Vike runners on second and third never made it home in 
the bottom of the seventh ^fter Young fanned the batter to 
end the game. 
_ Sandburg S - Monal Canrei • 

The Eagles continned to blank opponena as they took a 
8-0 decision from Mount Carmel. Huriers Blaln Ruby and 
Tony O’Brien combined forces and didn’t allow one hit. 
Ruby struck out an even dozen in five innings of work. 

The Eagle offense was spariced by homers from Ruby, Jim 
Wrobtewski and Jason Biirone. 

Raavis 14 • Slagg 3 
The Rams limited Stagg’s offense to three runs on three 

hits as th6y walloped the Chargers 14-3. Ram Chuck Fokz 
clouted a three-run round tripper white Tom Dobbertin 
brought home four runs to seal the victory. 

Shepard 6 • Oak Lawn 1 
A two-run round tripper off the bat of Astro Jtan Dalho 

sent the Shepard offense into orbit with a 6-1 win over the 
Spartans. Brm Chilhnon fanned sbe to help the Sh^Hird 

. Mayor Daley’s efforts to obtain the World Cup opening 
ceremonies for Chicago will get their answer June 29th 
during an international news briefing in Zurich, Switzerland. 

Officials from World Cup USA 1994 and the Federation 
Internationale de Football (FIFA) will announce the 
schedule and initial ticket availability at the briefing, 
schefluled for 10 a.m. Chicago time. 

■"I’m confident Chicago made an excellent case for 
hosting the prestigios opening ceremonies," Daley said. 
"We really 4Ufe the U.S. city best suited and prepared to 
launch this spectacular event." . 

Under Chicago’s proposal, the opening ceremonies and 
initial games in June, 1994, would be held at Soldier Field. 

Having the World Cup in Chicago would boost the local 
economy by an estimated $200 million. 

Dpe to the importance of the announcement, the Mayor’s 
Office of Speciid Events, which coordinated Daley’s bid 
proposal, will offer the public a chance to watch the live 
bromtekst of the news briefing at Tasioof Chicago. 

Television moniton wifi play the Swiss broadcast from one 
of the stages at Taste in Grant Park at 10 a.m. on June 29, 
according to Special Events Executive Director Kathy 
Osterman. 

City officials also will be on hand to react to the 
announcement, Osterman added. 

Billy Pierce 
At Card Show 

Billy Pierce, Jim Adduci are to be joined by Mayor 
and Evergreen Park’s No. I Vaced who will conduct a 
baseball card fan. Mayor 'show and tell’ session with 
Anthony Vacco, will take select hems from his personal 
tunis greeting the public in collection, 
the autograph room at the The 30-table all-sports 
sports card show featured at card show will run from 9 
the village’s annual *A Day at u-m. to 6 p.m. inside fiw 
the Park’ festivities on H.B. Mahar Coaunnnity 
Saturday, Juim 27th. Center, 3430 W. 97th St. 

Pierce, the White Sox all- Food, music, and arts and 
time great' left-handed crafts will be outside the 
idtcher (winner of 211 major building. Admission to the 
league contests), and sports card show, which win 
Adduci, an outfielder with help purchase a bus for. local 
the Brewers and Phillies in senior citizens, » $2. 
the 80’s, will sign free For further information, 
autographs at the show. They caD (708) 423-1738. 

A three-run rally in the fifth, provided the winning 
ingredient for a 4-2 victory by Elsenhower over Marist. The 
rally got underway after Nick Sanchez seat a tripk past 
Redskin defenders. On the asouad for the Cardfaials was 
Matt Gruca, who fanned eight and gave up only.one walk « 
he went the distaaoe. 

RedsUn hfike Somerfield taUied a pair of hits for his 
squad. 

Bkhards 13> Argn3 
Thirteen was the BuUdop’ lucky number as they made 

doggie biscuite out of Argo’s Argonauts 13-3. Bulldog 
batters Dave Maswa, Randy Baban and Adam Metz were 
too much for Argonaut pitching in this slaughter rule 
contest. Earning the win was Joe Kantor who went the 

St. Rita Hosts 
Basketball Camp 

St. Rita High School, 7740 
S. Westera Ave., is spon¬ 
soring a series of basketball 
camps for grammar school 
boys in grades four through 
eight. The camps are divided 
into six sessions; session I for 
boys in grades 4-6 is hdd 
from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. 
Session II for boys in grades 
7-8 is held from 9:43 a.m. to 
11:13 a.m. Session III for 
incoming freshmen is held 
from 11:43 a.m. to 1:13 p.m. 
Sessions IV, V and VI will be 
held from July 6-10. Session 
IV is an offensive skills camp 
for boys urgrades 4-8 hdd 
from 8 am. to 9:30 a.m. 
Session V is a defensive skills 

camp for boys in grades 4-8 
held from 9:43 a.m. to 11:15 
a.m. Session IV a team camp 
for grades 4-8, consists of 
game competition against 
other teams and schools and 
runs from 11:43 a.m. to 1:13 
p.m. 

Each camper receives a 
camp T-shirt, a written 
evaluation of strengths and 
weaknesses and a season pass 
to all St. Rita home 
basketball games. Individual 
awards will be presented to 
contest winners and those 
whom excel at camp. Each 
camper will have the 
opportunity to have his shot 
videotaped and analyzed. 
The swimming pool is also 
available to all campers. 
Ctunp sessions are limited to 
the first 30 applicants in each 
session. The cost of the camp 
is $30 for one session, $30 for 
two sessions, $73 for three 
sessions. Athletes should 
attend camp wearing proper 
basketball attire (gym shoes, 
socks, shorts). 

Camp sessions are super¬ 
vised by Jim Prunty, head 
coach of the Running Mus¬ 
tang basketball squad and 
members of his staff. Prunty 
has been head coach of the 
Mustangs for eight years with 
a "record of 140-99. His 
team’s accomplishmems in¬ 
clude two runner-up finishes 
in the Catholic League and 
five tournament champion¬ 
ships. Coach Prunty has 
served as head coach of the 
Windy Qty Team for lilinou 
Prairie State Games and 
serves on the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Associa¬ 
tion Advisory Board. 

It Pays 
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Jet Car Runs At Santa Fe 
OUTDOORS name and, in a blink of an eye. acceiente down the front 

straightaway and deptoy the safety parachute. Then, it’s the 
legendary Jet car burnout. A chain will be connected 
between the Mamba and the car to be burned. Rote will don 
the special asbestos suit and strap himself in. Within 
minutes. Rose will accelerate the mighty Jet engine to 10,500 
RPM and blast the automobile to smithereens. 

In the Late Model division, 1991 CHampion Bill 
Knippenberg remains red-hot at the onset of the *92 racing 
season. 

' In the Sportsman ranks, the I99| Champion. Charlie 
Barys pf Westmont, has aim continued his winning ways 
with two trophy dashes, one heat and one quarter-mile 
feature victory to. his name along with a string of top-six 
finishes. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located ’on the comer of 91st and 
Wolf Road. 

Saturday night, June 27th, batten down the hatches, 
becauK Santa Fe Speedway is set to blow the roof off. Doug 
Rose’s Green Mamba Jet Car Burnout plus four divisions of 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Series Stock cars take it to the 
quarter-mile action-day oval. Oates open at six, time trials 
are at seven and the green flag falls at 8 p.m. The Green 
Mamba will blast off at racing intermUsion. 

An I l-time National Jet Car Champion^ Milwaukee native 
Doug Rose propelled his jet racer to speeds in excess of 250 
miles per hour over the span of his Uiirty-year drag radng 
career. The J46 jet engine, once the powerplant for a Navy 
F7U Cutlass Fighter Plane not only pushes thei^lOO pound 
Green Mamba to great speeds, but it also is the destructive 
force used to aiuiihilate automobiles in a single Mast. 

At radng intermission of Sanu Fe Speedway’s NASCAR 
stock car program. Rose will strap Itimsdf into the Green 
Mambai He will throttle the jet en^e up to fuU power and 
kick in the-afterburner, shooting out an eighteen-foot blue 

THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER - Npw is the time to get 
your hunting dog in shape for the upcoming hunting season, 
"Doves” open September 1st, only 2 months away. 
RALSTON-PURINA company offm the following ten 
training tips; (I) Begin and end sessions on a positive note. 
(2) Short seuions are usually more productive. (3) Use single 
word cominands and speak in a calm voice. (4) Be consistent 
with the command words you choose. (5) Before giving a 
command be in a position to enforce it.,(6) Quick and lavish 
praise rewards a correst response. (7) ^ick and deliberate' 
punishment discourages disobedience. (8) Punishing a 
confused dog is counter-productive. (9) Complete yard 
training before beginning steadiness on game. (10) Never 
allow your dog to roam unattended. 

These tips apply to hunting and house dogs young and 
old. “You CAN teach an old dog new tricks" - Just ask my 
wife. _^ 
■Waterfowl hunting blinds at more than 20 public hunting 
areas will be allocated by random drawings in June and July. 
Duck and goose hunters must register in person for blind site 
drawings and must be present at the drawing held immedi¬ 
ately after the registration period to claim their blind sites. 
Mail registrations are not accepted. Blind allocations are 
good for one year. .. 

To participate in a drawing, applicants must present a 
1991 or 1992 hunting or combination sportsman’s license 
and an Illinois Migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamp at the 
time they register, unless exempted by law. Applicants must 
be at least 16 years old by the date of the drawing. 

RMbtrants also must possess a Firearm Owner’s 
^Jdifi^catkm (FOID) card from the Illinois State Police. 
AMough a FOID card that has expired within a year of the 
‘dyeing is acceptable for the r^istration, hunters are 
requiredYo-tiave a current FOID card before they can hunt a 
site in the fall. Applicants under the age of 21 do not need a 
FOID card if they are accompanied by an adult who has one. 
For infor - call III. Dept, of Conservation (217) 785-0970. 
■ I watched LOU MENAOH OF Chicago Ridge catch and 
release (6) l!A-4 lb. largemouth bass on a Texas rigged 
plastic nightcrawler. We fished a local pond near Tinley 
Park, proving once again, you don’t have to travel far to 
enjoy good fishing. 
■THE FISH TALES FISHING CLUB is looking for new 
members. This is a family-oriented club that pursues all 
species of fish. The club meets on the second Tliursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Orland Park District 
Recreation Building, 14650 Ravinia. JERRY SUS extends a 
cordial invitation to potential members to attend a meeting 
-there is no charge or obligation on your part. 
■SPRINGFIELD, IL - Proposals being advanced in the 
Legislature would force the ciepartment of Conservation to 
close nearly two dozen state parks. Conservation Director 
Brent Manning said today. 

“I can only hope election-year politics in the legislature 
will not interfere with the Department’s efforts to provide 
recreational opportunities to the public and to protect the 
state’s natural resources,” Manning said. 

In addition to the site closings, nearly 40 other sites might 
have to close seasonally and about a dozen others likely 
would have reductions in services such as the closure of swim 
beaches and the elimination of special events. 

"The future survival of Illinois’ natural resources depends 
on our ability to instill a strong Conservation ethic in our 
children,” Maiming said. "These cuts could gut our 
nationally recognized Kids Tor Conservation program, the 
state’s only structured means, of educating its children about 

The Cook County Forest 
Preserve District now offers 
advance reservation tee times 
for The George W. Dunne 
National Golf Course. An 
advance reservation can be 
placed up to seven days in ad¬ 
vance. The reservation ser¬ 
vice will be accessible by 
touch-tone telephone at (708) 
366-9466. All reservations for 
groups df two, three or four 
players can be made on either 
a Visa or Mastercard. No 
Forest Preserve District ID 
card discounts can be ap¬ 
plied. 

Advance reservations carry 
a S5 surcharge rate added to 
the day of play greens fee. 
Cancellations of an advance 
reservation must be made by 
midnight before the day of 
play. Cancellations will 
receive a refund of the 
regular fees. Reservations 
will apply to 54 percent of tee 
times on weekdays and 100 
percent of tee times on 
weekeiuls and holidays. On 
weekdays, a minimum of 46 
percent of the tee times will 
be awarded by lottery. Lot¬ 
tery cards are available until 
6:30 a.m. on the day of play. 
Cards must contain the 
group member’s names (1-4 
players) and District ID card 
numbers if applying for dis¬ 
counts. Lottery drawing will 
take place at 6:30 a.m. on 
day of play. Successful lot¬ 
tery cards require greens fee 
payment following comple¬ 
tion of lottery drawing. 
Players wanting to receive 
District ID card discounU 
must be present at time of 

- I m Doctor 
Thomas R Tbulios 

Piofessioiial Qualifications 
Did you I(3k)w that be(X>ming certified as a chiropractor lequiies a 

minimum of six years of highly specialized ooUegie training 

Todays Doctor of Chiiopraede must complete 4,800 hours of 

dassiDom instiucdon and pass a rigid chiropraede boaid examination 

before eamit^ a license. In most states, continuing educadonai 

seminan must be completed for annual license lenewal. 

Personal Back^^und 
while I also praedee general chiropraede medicine, I have specialized 

training in woikman injuiy and spotts-tclated injuiy. 1 completed 

undeigraduate studies at the University of I(^ and earned my 

doctorate at Life Oiiropractk G>11^ in Madetta, Georgia. Since 

finishii^ school I have praetked for two years in Chicago, receiving 

advanced trainii^ in sports injuries, personal injuries, and nutridon 

while pracddi^ ^ dme. In ai^don I have also received training in 

eoremity ^jusdng, Logan Basic, Gonstead and Thompson 

ledinique, which are spe^des in chiropraede I attend seminars 

regularly to continually update my educadon. Perhaps you didn’t 

know that'diiropractors go to such great lengths to continue their 

educadon and bring you the most qi^ified service. 

If you are suffering in pain, call me today arxl let me help you. 

Dn Toulios has had great sucxiess in relieving: 
*Neclc/BadcPain *Musde Spasms *Buisitis 
•Arditiris * Digestive Pipblem •Stress 
• Dizziness • Numbness • Sports Injuries 
•Painful Joints •Headadies • Female I^idets 

FREE To introduce you to the healir^worid of chiropraede, 

please accept my qxdal ofia; 

FREE SPINAL EXAMIHmON THIS MONTH ONU 
This examinadon normally costs $45-00 or more. It will indude an 

orthopedic test, a neurological test, aUood pressure test, aspinal 

alignment check, an examination for restriaed or OGoess motion 

in the spine, a musde strer^hens test, and a private consultation 

to disojss the results. 

free Limited Time Oflb; Please Gall Today FREE 

greens fee payment 
All players, whether ad¬ 

vance reservation or lottery 
assigned, must check in a 
minimum of IS minutes 
before tee time. Any tee 
times not filled by lottery or 
reservation will te available 
to walk-on players. 

For additional information 
on the Dbtrict’s golf courses, 
driving ranges and golf resi¬ 
dent ID cards, call (708) 
771-1056 or TDD (708) 
771-1190. 

Get a Head St€irt on your Competition 
with our proven system for RKAM^ EiSHATB agencies 

Mkhyest Gikopracdc Gate Center 

11001 S. Kedzie, Chicago 
312-239-7777 

HOURS: Mon. thru FrL 9sib te 7 pm 
Call alter hours or weekefids for 

accident or personal injury 
PsAiagavailabkiaNar 

"The Service Bureaujbr the HEAL EStJlATB industry' 

nAij. LILA GRA7 at 1~800’G48*6376 



WHY PAY MOPE? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Lincoln^est ’92 Relives Springfield History 
LincoInFest 1992, ichcduled for July 4th and SUi in itage. At 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, The Orast Roots will 

downtown Springfield, offers a unique opportunity to see perfonn their hits, “Midnight Confessions** and **Baby 
the only home cm owned by Abraham Lincoln. The area Hold On.’* 
around the Lincoln Home National Historic Site will feature For fest-goers who like a slightly slower pace. The Artie 
the sort of entertainment Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln might have Shaw Orchestra will perfonn hits hrmn the 30’s, 40*s and S0*s 
enjoyed when they lived on the comer of 8th and Jackson on the ‘big band* sti«e from 7 until 10 p.m. 
Sts. Fest-goers wiO sec horseshoe throwing, artisans from On Sunday night, Kansas will appear on the main stage 
Clayville Rural Cditer, tomahawk throwing, an authentic performing their hits sud^ “Carry On My Wayward Son** 
encampment of membcss of the 1 idth Infhntry (reactivated) and “Oust in the Wind,** and the Jacksonville Symphony 
and other historical entertainment. will perfonn a pops concert on the ‘big bancF stage. 

Also appearing is the nationally famous Alton Fife and As with any celebration of our nation’s independence. 
Drum Corps. Resplendent in their authentic red, white and each evening will be capped with a star-spangled fireworks 
blue colonial uniforms, the Alton Fife and Drum Corps stirs show. 
everyone’s patriotic pride. For more information, call (800) S4S-7300. 

People attending LincolnFest can take part in many of the 
features which surround the Lincoln Home. Horseshoe and 
tomahawk throwing are favorites for both children and 
adults. The various artists, many dressed in period cdstumes, 
are happy to demonstrate how they create the wonderful Assistant Superintendent 
pieces they have on display. And, of course, tours of the of Orland School District I3S 
Lincoln Home will be provided by the National Park Robert Cullen was recently 

honored at a retirement 
dinner at Silver Lake 
Country Oub. After serving 
29 years in District 133, 24 of 
which were served in the 
position of assistant 
superintendent, Cullen was 
lauded for the role he has 
played in building one of 
Cook County’s largest school 
districts. 

In accepting the laudets of 
teachers and administrators, 
Cullen praised the excellence 
and commitment of the 
District 133- teaching staff 
and his pride in having 
worked with them. 

Chiidren^ Saving Lessons 
Learn to Make your 

own clothes 
FunBlEdsu 

Age6-16 

(312) 779-2268 
A tifnswl WPS CPU $B)K Instructor 

Honored 

LincolnFest begins with a special kickoff party on July 3rd 
at 8 p.m. For just $3, you’ll be able to enjoy the sounds of 
Head East and Cats on Holiday. Refreshments will also be 
available for purchase at the kickoff party. On July 4th and 
3th, fest-goers will be able to see Bozo the Clown, the 
Chicago Honey Bears, demonstrations by a professional 
rollerblading team, armadillo races ■ and a waterball 
competition among area fire departments. Area high schools 
are participating in a pom-pon contest and, for those with 
enough nerve, bungee jumping and gyroscope rides will be 
available. 

A traditional Fourth of July parade will march through 
downtown Springfield beginning at II a.m. on Saturday. 
Big-name entertainment will perform both Saturday and 
Sunday nights during LincolnFest. On Saturday, America 
will perform at 8:13 p.m. singing their hits like “A Horse 
With No Name" and “Ventura Highway” on the main 

On July 8th, several Alsip 
and suburban .business 
owners will depart on a 
12-day trade mission to 
Russia. Alsip Mayor Arnold 
Andrews suid Dr. Faisal 
Rahman of Stl Xavier 
University will lead the group 
which includes company 
representatives from 
computers to chemicals. 
These business owners will be 
exploring marketing 
opportunities with Soviet 
business owners who are 
anxious to do business with 
Americans. * 

The group wili visit a city 
in Siberia called Omsk which 
has for many years been a 
military manufacturing 
center. In light of recently 
decreased military activities, 
this city is now turning to the 
production of consumer 
items. Travelers will meet 
with business owners of 
Soviet companies and tour 
facilities in Omsk. Stops in 
Moscow and St. Petersburg 
wili provide unlimited 
sightseeing opportunities. 

If you are interested in 
exploring business 
opportunities and sightseeing 
in the Soviet Union; contact 
the Alsip Economic 
Development Commission, 
Mary Schmidt, executive 
director, at (708) 397-2964 
for further details. 

Mlw»disappolntedtheotherdai(;AiWlecoinergrocwywherelu«adto«topfor 
thh^ now and than—a quart of mlk, a loaf of bread—apparently changed haiid». 

The place looked pretty much the same as it always dU, 
but the people were cHffefent.Theyweretft as attentive.They 
didn’t seem to care as much. I felt like I was involved In 
nothii^ more than a business tnmsaction. 

But I’m the kind of person who tries to see the bright 
side of any situation, so I gave some thought to how I was 
treated and what I could learn about good service from that 
afternoon. 

My Job is to help people f^re things outTo help them make hwMis and tals of their 
health insurance.Their benefits, doctors, hospitals, the status of their clalms.Those things 
can be confusing, espedaly whm there^s the arod^ of Hness In the famlyL 

¥fhat I bellevtf now, even more than before, is that customer service has to go %vay 
beyond pure lnforniatlon.Thatfs Just tacts and figures. 

What we have to do is keep our level of care and concern a mle high. Never let tt tal. 
H-eat every Individual, every call, every question like it’s _ 
coming from the most Important customer we have. \xj0<rkN.v-4L \ 

Because weal have a choice of where we go to buy A 
anything and everything. inckidtagtieaHh Insurance, ff \j 

loanne Rounds 

The South Cook 
Organization for Public 
Education (SCOPE) will 
hold a governing board 
meeting on Wednesday, July 
1st at 7:30 p.m. in the 
SCOPE office in Mue Island. 
Mrs. Pat Shores, principal of 
Palos West School, District 
118, will speak on the topic 
of ‘Inclusion.* Also cove^ 
at this meeting wili be an 
update on legislation, 
progress of the task force on 
school finance and the 
proposed Constitutional 
Amendment on Education 
funding. 

SCOPE is a south 
suburban organization which 
represents the legislative 
interests of 36 member public 
school districU. 

N8n lun 
NBM inr 
N8I! inr fi mtammt 



orner Bremen High School class of 1972 wOl hoM its 20-)rear 
reunion on Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Loretta 
(Athans) Kreis at'CTOS) 389-9661. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1962 is holding a 
30th reunion on Aug. Sth. For more information, call (706) 
3394)348. BUI Corcoran 

Anyone interested in information regarding the Bowm 
High School class of June 1967 23th reunion plans should ‘ 
please call Sally (Leftwich) Click at (312) 332-3431 from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. or (708) 320-4373 evenings. 

••• 
Calumet High School, Class of 1942 will hold a dinner- 

dance for their 30th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 3, at the Elks 
dub. 113th and Cicero, Alsip. For information contact Bill 
Walsh, 3104 W. Wolfe Dr., Oak Uwn, IL 60433, (706) 
422-8014 or June Cahill Obrad, 11334 Moraine Dr., Palos 
HUls, IL 60463, (708) 974-4030, or Bill Tucker, 2629 W. 
120th PL, Blue Island, IL 60406, (708) 383-8977.. 

»OH ■Oyt”......BUDOY HOLLY b aUve and weU and 
will raise the roof at the Shnbcrt Theatre beginning July 7 
when “Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story**' opens a brief run 
through July 26. The life and times of the legendary rocker 
will epme to life, liVe on-stap, in a new musical celebrating 
the singer*s. brief but spectacular career. Chip Eelen (inset), 
who received rave reviews for 
hb portrayal of in 
London the 
United States, will star in the 
production. The musical 
recreates Buddy Holly*s story 
from hb days singing country 

‘music in Texas to the fateful 
night, February 2, 1939, 
when Holly, Ritchie Valens, 
The Big Bopper and Dion 
died in a plane crash in Iowa. 
The date has become known as “the night the music 
died.*’...“A League of theb Own,** starring Tom Hanks, 
Goaaa Davia, Madonna and Lori Petty b slated to open at 
movie houses all over the Chicago area on July 1. The movie 
traces the formation of the All American Girb Professional 
Baseball League which became popular during World War II 
years when many of the male big league playen went off to 
war and there was a need and appetite for baseball....The 
River Edge CtH, located on the Southern banks of the 
Chicago river between Michigan Avenue and Columbus, will 
pnaent free live musk every Wednesday and Thursday from 
3 to 8 p.m. from now until the end of the summer. 

“UP, UP AND AWAY**.Acclaimed American 
composer Jimmy Webb, who penned such classics as “Up, 
Up and Away,** “MacArthur Park** and “By the Time I ^ 
to Phoenix,** will return to the Pnaqi Room on July 2 to 
perform an intimate evening of song for one show only. The 
special concert b free and open to the public with dinner 
seating beginning at 6 p.m.Chicago*s theatre community 
b rallying to support one of its favorite actors. Dak Bsasoa, 
on June 29. The actor, currently appearing at the Candelight 
Dinner Playhouse in “Out of Order,** was left with massive 
medka) bifls after his wife passed away from a lengthy 
illness. The special June 29 benefit at Candlrllght Dfaiaer 
Pkyhoase b appropriately titled “For Love and Money-An 
Evening of Musk and fun to benefit our friend Dak 
Benson** and begins at 7:30 p.m. with tkkets priced S20. 
Virtually al of the top musical stars in the Chici^ area arc 
slated to make an appearance at the special benefit. 

VERONICA HAMEL 
(inset), who starred as Joyce 
Davenport on the long- 
ruaning TV series “Hill 
Street Blues,** will join the 

of John Ouare*s 
“Six 

Degrees of Separation** on 
June 30 at the Chlcago*s 
Briar Stsaet Theatre. 
Mark Thonms tontinues in 
the same role through 
thb Sunday. The play b rixwt a pampered New York society 
matron who b among those conned by a young man who 
passes himself off as Sidney Poitier*s son. Iiupired by a true 
story, *‘Slx Degrees of Separation** b a savagely fuiuiy 
reflection on the meaning of identity, exploring liberal guilt, 
the nature of prejudice and the importance of art.The 
Appk Tree Theatre Company, in Highbuid Park, has 
announced its fall/winter play schedule. “Ain*t 
Misbehavin* ** opens on Oct 2, followed on Dec. II by 
“Cyrano De Bagerac.** The third production will be 
“Merrily We Roll Along** opening Feb. 3 with “Three by 
Pinter** set to hit the boards on April 2. 

JOHN A8TIN (inset), «|||^||m|||H|H|^^,: 
perhaps best known for his 
portrayal of Gomez Addams 
on the TV series “The 
Addams Family, 

Joan .R. Geary, Oak Lawa HUtoa General Man¬ 
ager, prcaenti a trip to Ireland to Dianne Niven, the 
grand priae winner at the Hlltoa*i annnal appreciation 
evening. FetUvities were highUghted with a tonr of the 
newly icaMMleled gneet roonm where visitors received a 
«and prise drawing entry for the trip. This year the 
Oak Liimn Hilton Hotel R Conference Centre cele¬ 
brates 10 years as a Hilton. Since 1902, the hotel has 
undergone qnite a oMtainorphoais. Ten continnons 
years of enhancenwnt and improvement have brought 
into focus an award winning lesMurant with an elab¬ 
orate Sunday breakfast bnffet; a lively, friendly 
hmage with quality entertainment; a special events di¬ 
vision which sponsors bridal fairs and craft shows; a 
20,000 sqnare-foot conference center with an Indoor 
pool, wUripool, fitaem area, and gift shimpe, and 
most reeentfy, a million dollar room renovanon. 

For fnrtim informatioa esll (70S) 42S-7S00. 

Visitation High Class of 1942 seeks former classmates for 
a SOth reunion on Sept. 12th. For information call A<ice at 
(312) 443-3384; Lorraine at (312) 436-3434; or Mary at (312) 
386-8264. 

Thornton Township High School. Class of 1972, seeks 
former classmates for a reunion on Sept. 6th in Matteson. 
For information call Rod Galvan at C^) 333-4367 or Hal 
Webe at (708) 481-2177. 

J. Steling Morton High School, Class of 1942, seeks 
former classmates for a 30th reunion on Sepl. 23 and 26 in 
Oakbrook. For information contact Mary Hapac Karasek at 
(706) 788-7184. 

• •• 
Lindblom High School, January Class of 1943, seeks 

former classmates for a JOith reunion on Sept. 26th in Oak 
Lawn. For information call Rita Ross Werner at (312) 
386-7714. 

Visitor Center 
The Chicago Office of Tourism is proud to introduce its 

new Visitor Information Center in the landmark Chicago 
Cultural Center, Michigan Ave. at Randolph St. 

The Visitor Information Center b now open Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday from 12 
noon to 3 p.m., and b fully staffed by Chicago Office of 
Tourism information counselors. 

**We aim to serve visitors and Chicagoans alike with 
information and assbtance to the wonderful attractions and 
activities in our city,** said Mayor Richard M. Dsky. “By 
opening a new vbitor information center, we will be abk to 
assbt many more visitors and help make theb Chicago 
experience truly memorabk.** 

“lye invite everyone to experience Chicago*s wonderful 
evenu thb summer,** said Kathy Osterman, executive 
director of the Mayor*s Office of Special Events. “After a 
frep tour or spedal program at the beautiful Chicago 
Cultural Center, stop by the vbitor*s center for free 
brochures and information on Chicago*s other fabulour 
evenb and attractions.** 

Availabk at the booth b the Chicago Vacation Guide with 
Special Discounts, listing Chicago events through Sept. 30 
and special discounts at over 120 hotds, sightseeing tours, 
attractions, museums and theaters. 

InfornuUion counselors will provide thb vahiabk booklet 
and numy other brochures, along with courteous guidance to 
all nearby attractions. Whik supplks last, each visbor also 
will receive a postage-paid Chicago postcard to send to 
friends or rdatives who might vacation in Chicago. 

For more information on Chicago*s world-famous events, 
attractions and accommodations, contact the Chicago Office 
of Tourbm. 806 N. Mkhiagn Ave., Chicago IL 60611, (312) 
280-3740 (TDD: (312) 744-2964). 

St. Rita Grammar School, Class of 1942, seeks former 
classmates for a 30th reunion on Sept. 26th in Chicago. For 
ftirther information call Eiken Dunne Groves at (708) 
448-7120 or Lorraine Sullivan Lockk at (706) 403-0177. 

Argo High School. Class of 1942, seeks former classmates 
for a 30th reunion on Sept. 26th in Willow Springs. For 
information call John Hayes at (706) 399-7239. 

Harrison High School. January Class of 1942, seeks 
former classmates for a 30th reunion on Sept. 26th. For 
information contact Melba NeOi Pett at (706) 863-6332. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wiah The Beat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. trom 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. ortly 

Irish Hypnotist "Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
1471b St. 4 Oik Park Ava. 

687-2331 
^VM and Maalar Card Accardadr^ 

Chicago Gaelk Park, performance also Includes 
6119 W. 147th St., is feats of mind reading and 
hosting Irish hypnotist, magk. Hb stage presence 
mind reader and come¬ 
dian, Barry Sinclair on 
Friday, Jane 26th at 9 
p.m. in the hall, Saturday, 
June 27th at 9 p.m. in the 
tent on the patio and Sun¬ 
day, June 28th at 8 p.m. 
la the hall. Sinclair b well 
known for not only enter¬ 
taining an audience, but 
for geiting them Involved. 

Less than 15 minutes 
into hb show, he has 
transformed shy, retiring 
andknee members into 
stars playing ' ’Oscar 
wianing’ roles on stage, 
fast shooting cowboys, 
conductors of the HaUk 
Orchestra, domineering 
sergeant malors and 
ballerinas. Andieaces 
howl with the eqjoyment 
as their friends become 
part of the show. 
Siac|alr*s fast-paced 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

recently as Judge Harry , 

Court,** has joined the cast 

follows the zany antics of 
the cast who try to save the show when the flamboyant gumt- 
star tenor b rendered unconscious shortly after the opening 
night curtain.The newly remodeled Spirit of Chicago 
cruise ship b now offering two-to-three hour lunches, 
Sunday brunches, dinner and moonlight cruises. The ship 
has also expand^ its entertainment package.The Sig 
Sakowics Fan Onb b celebrating its sixth anniverury....This 
Friday night at Sanie Fc Speedway there will be a 
Tournament of Destruction race as well as Ladies races, 
S.T.A.R. car races and the thriU-a-minute figure eight 
competition. 

DASHES TO IWADLINE.USA MICHAELSON is 
the new Musk Director at WTMX, Mix 102 FM...And for 
the rightb consecutive year Flnky*s has been named official 
hot dog vendor for the Tnslo of Chkngn which kicks-off this 
Saturday runs through Jaly 3 at Grant Park.The 

Sunday Evening With 
SEAN 0*DONNELL 
6 EDDIE McATEER 
From 6 p.m. lo 10 fijn. 

99.96 AduNt 
94.96 CMMroft 12 6 Undtr 

KMi Gndtr 3 Eal Fiot 

Now Ftturtng 

Juna 28tti 4 27th 
NAPPER TANDY 

BARRY SINCLAIR 

Mount Gfoanwood and Bosriand areas of the dty were 
singled out thb past Sunday and Monday in a front page 
story in the New York TtaMa by babel WSkenoa. The 
exodknt in-depth report focused on the race relations 
probkni between the two neighboring communities.See 
you next week. 

Open 7 Oaya a Mbok bi The Lounga 
atJpifli. spjA wtajii. e SMI pi 

6119 W.Al47th, Oak Forast, lit 
709-687-9323 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS 

AMp ExprMt 
BiMbMik SUckn^ liid«p»i»dMtl Carpet Repair & 

Instaliationi 
Building 

Maintenance 
Building 

Maintenance 
Schools 

Mm Clttaan Hickory HIHa Ed. 
CMeage RWga CItItan 
Worth Citlaon 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
typo naniM and addraaaaa from 
home. SSOO.OO pay 1000. Cait 
l-OOOSBS-ieSS ($1.40 mtn/IB yra.4) 
or IMrIta: PASSE • 25404 151 8. Un- 
coln«ay> N. Aurora, ti 00S42. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAD 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED 5 BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks INSTALLATION 
Samples shim n in 

vour home. 
(708) (>5h-.WN 

ASHUN TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

A NMcItfM In drivtr plM«m*nl. 
Wlwra you can talaci a driving poa. 
Irom ona ol our 40 companlat. '20 
OTR Van *25 OTR Flatbed *20 Local 
Piggy Baca ‘to Local 2nd ahllt piggy 

4 Hat *6 Dump. 
Call 1d00-227a4SB lor datalla. 

Dog Training 

TRAINKR 
Has opentnfs in all area.s of canine 
training. Reasonable raics-excellcni 
resulis. (pickup St delivery available). 

70S.868-283S 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

' EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

MERCHANDISE 
Classes Starting NOWI 

call lor datalla 

1-708-974-910(]r 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
I' '60 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAV 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Garage Salas 
(312)233-8685 

Electrical Service wlihout ehaigd. All elalma or ad* 
Juslmonta moat bo mod# with 9 days 
of the data of publication to which 
the error occurs. 

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE 
47(X>-S000 Blocks Of Kolln. KMdaro. 
Tripp. Juno 26. 27 $ 28(h. FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

37fr<W39 

Paving Waterproofing 
Articles For RENTALS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orivswsys ■ Parking Lots 
Saaicoating S Rapalra 

Fra# Eatimalaa 

Office Lost & Found Messenger Service All Foundation Loaka 

SELLING OUT 
Vrtty Pay More? 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $2SI 

3135 W. Illlh St. 
Office Space • 3 Offiota 

18x24 Hast 5 Air Inc. 
(706) 954-5454 

(.ost Pets waiting to be found 
Animal Welfare League Cali lor 
hrs & info 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0068 
10101$ Ridgeiand.Ch Ridge 

Drain Ilia Inatplled 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our 
FAST PICK-UP 

& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Sping Specials 
BUNK BEDS 
SOFA 5 CHAIR 
DINETTE CHAIRS 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CABINETS 
LINO RUGS 
10 PC PIT GRP 
SEALV MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

Anyone who witnessed a Fern. Pem¬ 
broke Sable Welsh Corgy (appears to 
be a baby German Shepard) being 
brought into or out ot the residence 
of 6411 123rd St. in Palos His. on 
Sept. 16.1991 REWARD Please con¬ 
tact JoAnn al (312) 254-2727 

Plaster-Patching So Haven, Lake Miohigin Beach. 
2 Hre. from Chicago 2-5 bdrm 
vacation homos (TV-Micco). twtm. 
golf, fishing, boating. Call7VVrits 
for picture brochure. 

A 5 R'a BEACH COTTAGES 
c/0 6225 N. Harlem 
Chicago, ft 60631 

1-312-774-5336 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) .881-1190 

Personals FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147111 ST. 

MMIolhlwi 
(1 bik east ol I47th A Pulaski) 

371-3737 
Visa and Maatar Charge 

Christian Dating A Friendship Service 
For |ree Information Packet 

Call: 1A00-829-3283 
SET-UP-METAL 

SHEET-WIRE-TUBINQ 
3 YRS. MIN. EXP. 

312-351-8190 

14164374972 
Rent Wnkly - Bargain Raimi Roofing Masonry Work 

•I »*,j»|JL,»r.^t„ir. i-jpij.if ,ir,« 

GuaranlMd Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
ot All Kinds 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Rapairs 
free ESTIMATES 

Sguara Omea CtolDm St. 14. abom 7 
1/2 4 9. Crinolinm. Man* Sbbtt 19 4 

A Happily married Doctor and his 
V wife wish to fulfill a void In our 
V lives. Let us help each other. 
V Your baby will be loved by 
\ parents who will provide a warm. 
X happy home a lun iitUe dog'to 

Alsip Area. 2* Bedroom. No Pols. 
Uundry FocllltloaJ495/mo. Security 
Deposit Required. CHILOCRAFT - 6 ft. crib, matching 

changing labi# and chatt of drawers 
w/eiMol comportmont 8400 or boat 
offer. Good condHion. (312) 236-1335 

Work At Homo 
Assembly. Crafts. Typing and more. 
Up to $500 -f a weak possible 
For Info, write 

SOURCE: 
743 Colorado Ct. 
Dept. 2582-2931 

Carol Stream. IL. 60188 

play with. Vile have lots of love to 
share. Please answer our prayers 
by calling our Attorney at: 

(708) 957-5642 
Medical/legal/counsehng paid. 
Confidential. 

Brick • Block 

Stone • Fireplaces 
Tuck Pointing 

Outdoor Bar B O s 
Room Additions 
Masonry Repairs 

Sewing Machines 

REAL ESTATE 
HELP WANTED. Work In the comtorl 
of your own Iwmo. Call 219-982-6037 

SEEKING TO ADOPT 
Mom lovoB antIquoB, 

ucooking and country 
cralta; dad alhlotic, 
lovoa aporta and tho out¬ 
doors. Wo both lovo 
chlldron. Wo havo a 
warm, coiy, suburban 
homa full ot lovo and 
laughlar. Wa ara a 
davolad coupla who 
would fool privllogod to 
bring your procious baby 
Into our happy homa lor 
a lifallma of km. Wo can 
halp aach olhar. Madical, 
counaaling and lagal ax- 
panaaa pald..Plaasa call 
Martha and Mika collaci, 
708-686-1388. 

Tuckpointing Houses For Sale Cali: KEITH 
708-301-2109 I 

For Estimates ^ 

4 MIKE A ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt A repaired 
Commercial A Residwtiol 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fuily Insured 
(312) 767-4581 

10731 South Church Siraat, 
Chic^, Illinois 60643. SliW* 
family rasidanca to ba loM -at 
puMic auction pursuant to Or- 
cuk Court of Cook County, Hlt- 
noii, caia no. 9101-9174, Dy¬ 
namic Cradit Union, an niinciit 
corporation, formarly known as 
Dioial Cradd Union, an HKnois 
corporation. Plaintiff, «t. Mar¬ 
sha* Taylor, Wayarhaousar Mort- 
aaaa Company of Hlinoit, an Hli- 
nols corporation. Unknown 
Ownors and Nonracord Claim¬ 
ants, at al., Dafandante, by Shor- 
m of Cook CoufiN (No. M1060- 

Palntlng A 
Decorating Landscape-Garden 

Needs 
Typing 

FAST EAST mCOMEI 
Ewn 41000't Wmkly Stiining 
Envbtopm. 
Sand Sail Addraaaad Envatopa 
To; 
Additional Incomal P.O. Box 
81416 emcaso, iL 90691-0419 

ExparUncad Typid wiH lypa rmumat 
- Lallart - Spaclal Prp|acla 

Raiaonable (706) 423-2390 
IWOOO CHIPS FOR LANOSCAP1NO 

Baal Qrada l12J0.par eu. yd. Mutch 
Ond $4.00/yd.-dall«arad pdea 10 yd. 
Minknuni. Call 312-2984246 

Wshr A Dryer 
Repair Wanted To Buy 12 Noon, Thurtday, of AuBUtt 6, 

1992. Solo shall ba uridar tha 
following torma: Cash, aH and 
singular. Pramlaai <«ill not ba 
opan for tawpocHon. For informa¬ 
tion; Edoimin A CdoMobi. P.C.. 
PWnhff-t Attomoyt. 3825 Wast 
MontroM Avanua, Chlc^, Mi- 

Tal. No. (312) 4780600. 

a POSTAL JOBS a 
Your atm 423.700 par yaar plua 
banallli. Poalal earriart. aortart. 
clarfca. For an applicallon and axam 
inlormalion. 

Waaicd old hire., jcwerly, raga, loya, 
prMlery a glaaawarc. 

(709)974-1244 
Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 

Custom Colors 
Interior • Eiterior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 779-0964 Service Call $11.95 
Call Bill 9654396 



'i p4‘iW il ^ 

ai!il,21S 

9717 S. 79th Av*.. 
BridfwiMr. H. 60455. Th* 

nte fwag* to bo toW at 
public auction pursuant to 
Unitad Statas District 
Court. Norbiam District of 
Illinois. Eastern Division, 
caso no. 91C-5691. Homo 
Savings of Amorica. F.A.. 
PMnSff. vs. Worth 'Bank 
and Trust as T/U/T 
#1230. at al.. Dofondants, 
by Michael Polalla, Special 
Commissionar. at the front 
door of Courtroom 2302. 
Richard J. Daley Center. 
Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m.. Tuesday. July 7. 
1992. 

Sale shall be under the 
following terms: 10)6 
down by certified funds, 
balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall ba 
subject to general taxes 
and special assessments. 

The Judgment amount 

10S34 South Church Strool, 
CMeago, H. 60643. Unknown im- 
promowonts to tw loM ot puMic 
suction pursuant to UnitoO 
Stotao OMrict Court, Itortham 
District of MMois, Cailm DM- 
Sion, caso no. 90&6316, Markat 
Stroat Mortaas* Corporation, 
Plaintiff, w. Naniiath Baal, at ai., 
OofonOanIs, by Robort Sana- 
chailo, Spociaf Commissionor 
outsWa tho front door of Court¬ 
room 2302, Richard J. Oai^ 
Cantor. Chtaspo, H. at 9:00 a.m. 
on Juiy 9. 1992. 

Salo shaN ba under tho foSow- 
ing lormt: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lots at lha tkna of sals 
and lha balanca within twan^ 
four hours. 

Tho subiact property is offarsd 
for sola without rapraaontation 
as to quatity or ouanMy of IMa or 

Premises will not be 
open for inspection. 

For information: Call 
the Sales Officer at Fisher 
6 Fisher, P.C.. File No. 
23122, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North tattle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
Tel. No. (31^ 372-4784 
from 1 PM to 3 PM; how¬ 
ever. under Illinois Law, 
the Sale Officer is not re- 
quirad to provido addition¬ 
al information other than 
that set forth in this no¬ 
tice. 
991753C_ 

Tha praparty wW NOT bo opan 
far inapiKtion, aioapf bylhaar- 
ranaaniont and ayownant of tha 
currant owner or occupant. 

For biformaUon: lAROS, TIT- 
TtE a OTOOIE. LTD.. Plalnllfrs 
Attomoy, 33 North Dearborn 
Stroet, Chicago, IL. (312) 
750-1000. Phono CaRi wHI be 
token only between the teurs of 

tho Judwnont amount waa 
6102,32^. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishod to check tha court 
fda to verify this kifermation. 

For informolian; Sale dark. 
Sha^ a Krsisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Ro^'lst. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
40W. 1708) 49B#990. 
99I106C_ 

IN THE dRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnois Counto 

Dapertmsnt — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. MIdfirst Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Denial Ftewd Homy, 
at al., Dsfandants. No. MCh- 
21B1. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salaa Cor- 
peratiap wii on Friday, July 10, 
1M2,, at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair office at 120 Waal Madison 
Strsat, SuNa 14C, CMcaga, Mi- 
noiia mN to tho IHijhoit bMdor 
VQv COBAo OvO vOOOOOBa^ OOOCe^BOO 

prapofty: 
8M8 S. laWn AvarMie, Chica- 

BS, NHnols 60620. 
The bnprevamanl on the prop- 

arfy consists of a 1-M story. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (toiinty, Mbwis County 

Oopartmant — Chancary DM- 
Sion. A Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Diane Shaw, at al., 
Dofsndanla. No. 9101-11156. 

totorcounly Judicial Sales Cor- 
POCIDOfI ONH OvI ^VO^wsOOmVa MMf 

a, 1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in their effloo at 120 Wast Madi¬ 
son Street, Sulto 14C, Chicaga, 
Winoia, asN to the Nghast blAr 
for cash, the foSowing daactibsd 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoia Oounto 

Dspartmsnt — Chancary Oivi- 
Sion. Fadsral National Mertgiwa 
Asseciallen, PlakiUff, vs. Hattod 
L Gihnetn. at al., Defandents. 
Ne. 9101-10934. 
Intorcounty Judicial Salsa Corea- 
radon wW on Tuosday, July 28, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
Ihok offioa at 120 Wast Madison 
SIraat. SuNa 14C, ChiCMa, Mi- 
noia. so* to tho MgvMtMddar 

60472. 
Tha 

arty ca 
at pubic audlOT purauant-to 
OrcuN Court of Oeek County. 
Mkieis. cate no. 910^4072, TW- 
man Home Martgaga Carp., 
Plaintiff, va. fSchetaa lanaco, at 
al.. Oafand^ te Sheriff of 
Cask County (No. MIOOS^IF) 

<^ntar, ChteSM, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on July 8, 1992. 

Sala shaP be under tha fallow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 

Tha iudgntant anwunt was 
58,035.087 

Tha praparty wHI NOT be opan 
for Impactlan. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, lha purchaser will 
racoive a CortifIcsta of Sals 

ter btformalien; Cairtha 9aias 
OfHcar at FIshar 6 FWiar, P.C.. 
FNa No. 23526. PMnUfrs Attar- 
nays. 30 North LaSalla Strsat, 
CMcwb. Minals. Tal. No. (312) 
372-4784 ftom 1 PM to 3 PM: 
however, under WinaN Law, the 
Sola OfAcar is not rsquked to 
provida additiooal infermsilon 
other than that sat forth In this 

menishad to chaefc tha court (Ha 
to voriN this infsrmalion. Prem- 
iaaa w« not ba opan far kiapac- 
don. For kilBrniaden; (tontoct 
Kimborly A. Orat, OombM, 
SiMrfman. OoM 4 Osdar, PC., 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 179 W. 

confirmation of the tala. 
For Infermadon call dw Salas 

Officar at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
FMiar and FWwr, 30 North La- 
SaHa Street Chicags, H. (312) 
372-4784. from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHa No. 23348. 
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MotorcycMs A 
Bicycle* Houeee For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

MOtoneVetes scoorEns 
SKI uoosNOwrtoaiLES 

# MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

% Wl 8UT USCO— 
/MOtORCTCltS' 

We Aeespi OWI» ’M 
AM Mwor 'Sei rO-S 
CradM Card* Sun Oosed 

14723 S Fulwiu 3712200 

bitoroaunty JudIcW Salaa Oeipa- 
radan wM on Tuaadsy. July 21, 
1992 at tha hour of 11 ajn. In 
thair aMeaat 120 Waat Madiaan 
Street SuNa 14C. CMcaga. HH- 
nala. aaN at pubHc auedan to the 
hlSiaat MMar for cash, as sat 
^B^aR BBV^MTp asvB 
terthfrf moitaHirf pmI bbuIb: 
3645 W. lOidTSt, Chicaga. H. 
gqgqq 

Tha meitgsgsil real astato N 
improvad «wdi a tbWa famiiy 
rasidanca. This Information is 
oonsidsrad rsNabla but is not 
warrantsd. 
The ludgmant amount was 
961,3a7M. 

Sale tarms: lOW down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca. by cartifiad 
funds, wNhin 24 hours. This tala 
la subiact to unpaid real astato 

^ NOTICE 

m 

Meeting 
The Third District, 

American Legion Auxiliary, 
will hold its annual meeting 
on Wednesday, July 1st at 

‘7:30 p.m. al Uliana Post, 
10308 S. Ewing Ave., 
diicago. 

AU the accomplishments 
of all programs of the 
American Legion Auxiliary 
will be read by Historian Ann 
Johnson of Hegewisch at this 
meeting. 

Many district chairmen 
.will be giving their annual 
reports along with presenting 
awards for varipus 
achievements. 

The 72nd annual state 
convention of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will be held 
at the Springfield Hilton 
Hotel on July 16th, 17th and 
18th. .Area delegates heading 
their respective delegation 
are Mary Jane Norris, 
district president; and Faye 
Torres, district vice- 
president. 

Driver Ed 
The Orland Park Library, 

14760 Park Lane, is offering 
a ‘Rules of the Road’ review 
course for aU citizens on 
Monday, June 29th from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. This course 
is free to everyone, of any 
age, who wishes to attend. 
The two-hour course is 
designed to answer questions 
about the 'Rules of the 
Road’ and to assist 
participants in preparation 
for examination. Topics to 
be discussed include the 
written, vision and road 
tests. 

For more informatioa, call 
the Ubrary at (708) 349-8138. 

IN THE CIRCUtT COURT OF 
Ceoh County. HHnois County 

Oopnrtoiont — Chanooqr Divi¬ 
sion. Oounkywldo Funding Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, va. Elnara 
Joon Otto, 0 opinator, ol ol., 
OotondoMk No. 9101-12420. 
bitonounty JudkW Soloo Com 
ration wM on Tuooday, July 28, 
1992, at Mw hour of 11 am. in 
tlioir offlM at 120 Wool Modloon 
Stroot. SuNo 14C. CMcsgs, NH- 
noio, soB to tho Myioot biddor 
fof cBihf thi Mlowlns diBOfibBd 

14619 S. Stn FrandicPo ^ 
son, n. 60468. 

Tho Hnprommont on tho prop- 
orly cansBu of a si^ family. 
1-M ttoqi ahwiNium looldanca 

Salo totma: 10ft downtw oo^ 
UfM funds.-botonra wNhAi 24 
houiBt by OBitWid fuindA* No 
lofunds. m snlo ohaH ha oub- 
jaei to gonoral taaao and to spa- 
d# ooioioinants. 

Thu ludgmant amount was 
847.11947: 

Thoprop^ wW NOT bo opan 
for Inopoenon. 

Upon payniont in fun of tha 
amount bio, tho putchaaor'wM amount bid, tho putchaaor wHI 
rocolvo 0 Cortificato of Salo 
- auJ8l-^AA- -4- 
wingm brb ofiinw iiw pwcinBBv 
to o Oood to tho promitos aftar 
CSIIIotIvI^MOR 0# Miw HW* 

For kiforwatlon: Jaekio SmNh 
of Plaroo 6 Poiocliitoi. Plointiff’s 
Attarnoy, 19 South HMdiigMi Av- 
onuo CMcmd, IWnoN 60603. 
(312) 3464349. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mkioit County 

OopnrtmoiN — Chnneaiy Oku- 
skm. Sonn Mortgiga Corpora- 
MORf vRBivteiiTf o vBOBRCR 58* 
FfIGVCBvAf AT BSas 5#^^Mv108v1uB| FtO* 

9101-10426. 
intBfoouffity JudicM SbIm Cofp^ 
ration win on Tuoodoy, July 22, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 o.m. in 
tholr offioo at 120 WOst ModiMn 
Stroot, SuNo 14C, Chicroh. 'K*- 
nois, toH to tho hi#MKt biddor 
IDT com, mo fOiiQwin^ oBBcnDBa 

$61o'^ OdoH Avonuo, Bridgu 
view, IL 60455. 

Tho knarovamont on tho prop- 
orty eonswts of o tki^ family, 
1-ft story framo roildonco with 
dotSChOd 2*CBf MMAMB. 

Solo tarms: im down by oor- 
tidod funds, bnloncs withm 24 
hours, bycortifiadfunds. No 
fofunds. Tho solo shoN bo su^ 
loct to gMwral tasoo and to spo- 
cial ossossinonts. 

Tho judgmont amount was 
S92,313.(^ 

Ths propsrty wHI NOT bo opon 
for InspacUon. 

Upon poymant in fuH of tho 
WROS^vsa msv^p VrlW 
rocolvo 0 Cortificata of Solo 
WiNCn WM BflmW TIM pUfuMBBr 
to a Oood to tho pronusos oflor 
confirmation of tho oalo. 

For tnformoMon: JacMo Smith 
of Piorco 6 Asooclatos. Plaintiff's 
Attomsy, 18 South Miehigsn Av¬ 
onuo, CMcmd, Illinois 60603. 
(312) 3468349. 

TownhousM 

OPEN HOUSE • 8M. A Sun. JufW 27 A 
aSiR. Ortmd PwA OWUK* TownhouM. 
2 Sdmi, 2 1/2 bsiM, 1 cer 
OtfB0A/l67S tq. fL and Ml 
rrwrH. (140m W. of ttnd) 13073 
Stonohongo Or. S13S;000. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

tour hours. 
Tho suftset propsrty N offsfod 

for sals wNhout rsprossntition 
os to qusHty or qusntily of titio or 
roooutw to PWntiff. 

fVomIsiswHINOTbooponfor 
pRBASCTiOR* 

Tha ludgmant was 
$99,875.12. 

Prospoctivo purchosors oro 
admonishod to chock tho court 
fHo to vorify thlo bdormotion. 

For tnformoMon: Sola Ctarfc, 
Shapini 6 Kroiwiian, Plainliff's 
Attornoys, 4201 Lako Cook 
Rood, lit Floar, Noilhhroah, N. 
SOO^r^TOS) 4969990. 

Taste Trip 
, A trip to the Taste of 
Chicago in Grant Park will 
be offered by the Alsip Park 
District on Wednesday, July 
1st. The van will depart Norn 
Apollo Recreation Center, 
12321 S. KosUier. at I p.m. 
iuid return at 7:30 p.m. Hie 
fee for this trip is S7 for 
residenU and S9 for non- 
residenu. c:hildren under 13 
years old must be 
accompanied by an aduh. 

CaU (708) 389-1003 for 
fiirther information. 

TOFOOLLANSSSS 
Paid lor Junk Cars a Trucks 

70sys 
FrssPimup 

A RsliaCis Auto Paris 
|7M|3«-«9SS 
(3I2I233-S3SS 

want ads 
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Prestigious Award To foe Ceh 
Joe Cch, cmmpas miaister and faculty member of 

Brother Rice High School was recently awarded the 
Brother Edmund Ignatius Rice distinguished educator 
award at graduation ceremonies held on campus. 
Awarded for Just the second time, both recipients 
teach at Brother Rice, with last year’s winner Christine 
Forbes, its purpose is to honor in a special way one 
educator from the Congregation of Christian 
Brothers’ schools in the Western Province. 

Ceh was chosen from nominees submitted from the 
10 schools in the Western Province which include 
Brother Rke (Chicago), Brother Rice (Birmingham, 
Ml), Damien Memorial (Honolulu, HI), Seton 
Catholic (Chandler, AZ), Leo (Chicago), O’Dea 
(Seattle, WA), Palma (Salinas, CA), St. Laurence 
(Burbank), St. Patrick/St. Vincent (Vallejb, CA), and 
St. John’s Indian Mission (Laveen, AZ). 

Ceh first Joined Brother Rice as a member of the 
religious studies department in 1971, where he 
eventually served as chairman during two separate 
terms in the 708 and 80s. He was instrumental in 
continuing a theology through film program, already 
in place, which uses feature length films projected on a 
thMtre screen in a lecture hall, with morid themes that 
connect with the lived experiences of students. He 
would also help students make meaningful conVinec* 
tions with great thinkers and Jesus Christ. Once, his 
students came to class dressed like Socrates, Arlstotie, 
Freud, FrankI and Christ, and gave 10-minute 
presentations. At the end of class, Freud picked an 
argument with Christ which Ceh described as a great 
learning experience. 

Making meaningful connections with the exper¬ 
iences of students has also been a guiding principle of 
Ceh’s work as campus minister. The fact that he was 
nominated by his faculty peers demonstrates his 
ability to collaborate with other departments within 
the school, so that the services from campus ministry 
are direct^ to the students from a variety of adult 
facilitators. According to sources within the Brother 
Rice faculty, Cey would have been the student’s choice 
because of his extraordinary knack for making them 
feel open and important. However, in ordef to make 
conne^ons with as many students as possible, Ceh 
worked with others to initiate the following programs: 

The life management skills religion course was 

Barnard J. Casella. 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday for Barnard J. 
Casella. 

He is survived by his 
widow Florence; his children 
Pat Walsh and Bernie 
(Karen): five grandchildren; 

his sister Eleanor Piampiano 
and his brothers James and 
Frank. A 

EntombmeHl, Oak Hill 
Mauy>leum. 

Bernice T. Giczewski 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Monday for 
Bernice T. Giczewski. 

She is survived by her 
children Valerian R. 
(Geraldine). Robert J. 
(Mary), Maryann (Richard) 
Tobuch, Felix F. (Donna); 16 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren; her sisters 
Anna Lyson, Mary Fryzel, 
and Genevieve “Gene” 
VarHaar and her brother 
Edward Godfryd. 

established through the efforts of Ceh, Edward 
Zabrockl, guidance chairman; James Cummings, 
chairman of religious studies; and members of the 
curriculum committee. A freriiman at Brother Rice 
receives V4 credit iu Religioa I for learning specific 
skill, ranging from notetaking to goal setting, to 
preparing bow to make choices that reinforce his Ufe. 

The Kairos retreat program is a voluntary and 
extremely popular opportunity for students and 
faculty to iHscovcr together, in a remote setting, bow 
important their lives are to each other and to their 
families. Students can participate during their Junior 
and senior years. All staff members are invited to 
participate, and as a result, almost every department 
in the school has had some involvement. 

The Rice crisis intervention team includes Ceh,. 
Zabrockl, Cumminp, Catherine Sdbt, chairperson of 
the fore^n language department, and Brother 
Thomas (Jollins, teacher and former principal. This 
program was estabiisbed in order to enhance the 
ability of the Rke community to identify and respond 
to at-risk youth, by identi^ing specifk risk factors, 
warning signs and predpitants ana by making specifk 
helping resources known to everyone. 

^h also works with Cummings in training student 
ministers for the peer ministry course. 

Ceh and Zabrockl have collaborated to produce a 
waUet-sixe guide to guMance/ministry student aerv- 
ices, so that a student simply has to pull out this fold- 
out, qukk-reference card, and know where to go with 
his probkms or questions. The two of them have also 
spent evenings conducting parenting daaaea, sharing 
with Brother Rice parents their experiences (whkh 
include parenting along with teaching and counseling). 

Ceh is shown receiving the award from Rice 
Principal, Br. Michael S. Segvich, at ’92 commence¬ 
ment exercises. Jim Antos, mc-priacipal looks on. I looks on. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARE 

On Tuesday, July 21,1992, at 7:30 p.m. the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of the Village of Evergreen Park will conduct a 
public hearing in the Board Room at Village Hall, 9418 
South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park, Illinois, on the 
request for a variation in the “A” First Residential District 
to permit the construction of a S76 square foot garage on the 
property located at 9224 South Turner Avenue, Evergreen 
Park, Illinois, l^ally described as follows: 

Lot 2 in Keaney’s Resubdivision of pah of the east 16 
of the Southeast 14 of Section 2, Township 37 North, , 
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Permanent Index No. 24-(n-4l 2-037 

Walter.P. Dietmann is requesting a variation to SM-3(C) (3) 
of the Evergreen Park Munidi^ Code by increasing the 
permitted intensity of lot use from 339li to 41.89V in order to 
permit the construction of a 376 square foot garage. Any 
interested person may appear at the public hearing to testify 
or otherwiM participate therein. 

Dated June 23, 1992. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF BANKS 
ASSETS AND ASSUMPTION OF UABILITIES 

Notice is hereby given that Standard Bank and Trust Co., 
Evergreen Park, Illinois, has made Application to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Washington, D.C. 
20429, for its approval of the proposed merger of Standard 
BMk and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills, Hickory Hills, Illinois 
with and into Standard Bank and Trust Co. Standard Bank 
and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills and Standard Bank and 
Trust Co. are wholly owned subsidiaries of Standard 
Baneshares, Inc. It is contemplated that all the offices of 
Standard Bank and Trust Co. suid Standard Bank and Trust 
Co. of Hickory Hills will continue to be operated. 

This notice is published pursuant to Section 18(c) of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file 
his/her comments in writing with the RegionalVDirector of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its Regional 
Office, 30 South Wacker Drive, Suite 3100, Chicago, Illinois 
60606. If any person desires to protest the granting of this 
application, such person has a right to do so if the protest is 
filed with the Regional Director by July 18, 1992. The 
nonconfidential portions of the application are on file in the 
Regional Office as part of the public file maintained by the 
Corporation. This file Is available for public inspection 
during regular busineu hours. 

June ll, 1992 Standard Bank and Trust Co. 
24(» West 93th Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

Standard Bank and Trust CO. 
of Hickory Hills 
7800 West 93th Street 
Hickory Hills, llUnois 60437 
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Sister Albina 
Dies At 98 

OcMMiB Mikataywns Erthw AmuMa 8m 
Services were held at the Services were held 

Hills Funeral Home on Hcighu, on Tuca< 
Monday for Eleanora Esther Amelia Sweet 
Mikalayunas. She is surv 

She is survived by her son widower John 
Stanley C. (Mary); four children G( 
grandchildren and two great' Kannapien 
grandchildren. Heraty; nine 

Interment, St. Casimir and four gn 
Cemetery. dren... 

Church, Oak Lawn, on Wednesday for Henry N. 
FHday for MkhaelJ. Hogan, Kochan, a member of tte St. 
9i, df Oak Lawn, formerly Terrence Men’s Club and the 
ofCMcago near the Roseland Sanitary Engineers Union, 
neighborhood. For 31 years. Local No. 399. 
Hogan was a m^ber of the 
Chicago Police Dqiartment 
and spem his entire career at 
the Kensington Station in 
Roseland. In 1936, he was 
awarded the Tribune Hero 
Award Tor saving hit grandchildren; hu brothers 
partner's life when their car 
was rear-ended by a bus. He 
retired in the early 1960t. He and Amelia O’Brien, 
was a member of the St. Jude Interment, Resurrection 
Police League and kept the Cemetery. 
^ks for the Police Benefit HnroM C. Dykilm 
Association. Hogan was an „ . ^ , 
Oak Uwn residrat for 20 . ^ 
years and was also a member 
of the Knights of Columbus 
Council No. 632. 

He is survived by his 
children John M., Lra T., 
Donald F., James P., and 
Edward J.; 24 grandchildren 
and 33 great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Viocaat Cnriey 

Mau was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday for 
Vincent Curley. 

He is survived by his 
children Robert D., Vincent 
L. (Frances), Allan M. 
(Louise), Timothy A. 
(Beveriy): II grandchildren; 
-six. great-grandchildfon; his 
brothers Robert (Pearl), 
William, Michael A. and 
Frank (Hek||MBd his sisters 
Ann (PG^mor and Vivian 
Lublsh. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Lonla BenaacB 

A funeral mass was 
offered on Monday at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, for Louis E. 
Benesch, 96. a hiavy veteran 
of WW 1. Beiunch played 
clarinet in the U.S. Navy 
Band directed by John Philip 
Sousa and was a poet who 
penned^ more than 1,000 
verses’ many of them 
published in magazines and 
newspapers including the 
Evergreen Park Courier. 

Benesch worked as a life 
insurance agent' until his 
retirement in 1961 and joined 
a local real estate firm as a 
salesman. 

He was a lifetime honorary 
member of the Fort Dear¬ 
born Council, K of C and 
had been viceAxtmmander of 
the Carson Pirie Scott Post, 
American Legion. 
. Survivors include a daugh¬ 

ter, Betty l; (Charles) 
Urdyke; four grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy V. Groaakopf Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
Services were held on o“ Saturday for Louise F. 

Tuesday at the Schmaedeke Trentz. 
Funeral Home, Orland Park She is survived by her son 
for Dorothy V. Grosskopf. Leonard Jf. (Royce), three 

She n survived by her son grandchildren and hei 
Gerald W. (Kristen); three brothers Philip (Sally), 
granddiildren; and hw sisters Walther (Marie) and James 
Doris St. John and Bethle Farrone. 
Oicve. Inte/ment, St. Mary 

Interment, Christ Luther- Cemetery, 

an Cemetery. Pngliw Wdr 

Mnu was .said at St, 
Services were hdd Tuesday Damian Church, Oak Forest, 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral on Saturday for Paulinf 
Home, Oak Lawn, for Jamil Weir. 
B. Khouri. She is. survived by her ___ 

He is survived by his children Agnes (John) Heighu, on Saturday for 
widow Awatif; his children Sudzus, Edward (Josephine) Pauline Curran. 
Omar, Ahlem, Jackline, and Chester; two graiidchfl- She is survived by ber 
Marlene, Sana and Amer; dren; eight great-grand()iil- ^children Florence (Leonard) 
and his brothers Jamal, Jalel dren and three great-great- Schatz and Mildred 
and Jallai. grandchildren. (Malachy) Burns; three 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Interment, Resurrection grandchild^ and nine great- 
Cemetery. Cemetery. grandchildren. 

kindergnrtcn very well Sr. M. Albina Doicnak, 
OSB, died Jane llth at Oak 
Forest Hospital where she haadreds of preschoolers 
had been ingeriag for several ftoas the sarnMudlag areas. 
maaths. The former Barham K Hoailshed flrom ahoot 

He is survived by his Dolcaak was bora la |9iS aadl she teiited la 1913. 
widow Alice; his children Napervile oa AprB 15th, in addHioa to her tcachiag 
David, Carol (Alex) Giron, lt94. She entered Sacred adaiitry, Sr. Albina served as 
Elizabeth (Gary) Suggett, Heart Convent in LUc rrhcie a local saperior la the 
Theresa (Anthony) Baker she professed her vows ae a convents whm she resided, 
and Mark (Sandra);' four Benedictine Slater in 1914. A principal of various schools 

wave of Slovak fanntigraals at which she taught, sacristaa 
Stefan, Aloysius and Jerome; brought her pareats, Aadrew la the charches and sub- 
his sitters Vivian Warobleski and Mary (Beres), from prioreaB and councillor at the 

Slovakia where they had been priory where she spent the 
bom^ to the United States In Baal decades of her Hfe. 
the dosing decades of the A coaceiehrated Mass of 
19th century. They had sb Christian Burial was 
children, two hoys and four ceiehrated by the Most Rev. 
ghis. Andrew Gratka, D.D., 

Sr. Albina studied at together with concclebranu 
DePanI University and Rev. Richard Skiiha, John 
became a teacher in Kane, Bernard Guirsch, 
preschool and the primary Thomas Koys and Rev. 
grades. She earned a fine Gerard Gonda, OSB, at 10 
repntatioa leaching drama, a.m. on Momlay, Jane 22tKl 
music, creative dandag and at Oar Lady of Sorrows 
gymnastics. Her students to Priory, 
this day apeak of her with Interment, Holy 
great affection and Sepakhre. 
adndratioa. On her 90th 
birthday, shortly before her 
retirement bom leaching, 67 

Mass was said at St. Linus formir students surprised her Jm 

Church, Oak Lawn, on vrith a bcaatHiBl ceMralioa. ^m 
Saturday for Ann C. Erker. More than half of her ^ 

She is survived by her sister leaching career wm spent pt ^ 

Carrie’’Pat” Wallace. 
Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery. 

Gas Sidy 

Mass was said at St. 
Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday for Ous Skly. 

He is survived by his 
widow Jennie; his children 
Hden Hochstetter, Barbara 
(Thomas) Marlas and Ldon; 
(Patrida) and six grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

MaiBOKt F. Cashiag 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
on Saturday for Margaret F. 
Cushing. 
- Survivors include her 
brothers Charles F. and 
Thomas J., retired CFD 
(Mary J.i 

LadOc P. Sheehan 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Saturday for Ludlle P. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708) 423-5400 

Serving Chicagelaad For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon-Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

loha R. Tliiwipeau A lobert B. Knaamer, OIroe 
Famfly Oparotad 

Earl J. WaUen Patricia S. MUier 

Services were held on Mass was said at Most 
Tuesday in Palos Heights, Holy Redeemer Church, 
for Earl J. Walters. Evergreen Park, on Monday 

He is survived by his for Patricia S. Miller, an 
widow Adarose; his children 18-year member of the Ever- 
Marian (Richard) Roeh, green Park Police Depart- 
Rosemarie Haase, Diane ment. 
(Robert) Frederick, and She^ is survived by her 
Karen (Robert) Meyers; 16 widovm Robert M.; her 
grandchildren and 17 great- children Cynthia (Vince) 
grandchildren. Gorek and Michelle (Mark) 

Interment, St. Mary Tracy. 
Cemetery. Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Lottie Chrzanowski Cemetery. 

Mass was said at St. Linus Helen M. Myers 
Church on Monday for Maas was said at St. Louis 
Lottie Chrzanowski. de Montfort Church, Oak 

She is survived by her Lawn, on Monday for Helen 
children Lorraine (Walter C.) M. Myers, 
klawitter; two grandchil- She is survived by her 
dren; three great-grand- children Wilfred (Sandra), 
children; her sisters Helen Diane (Lionel) Woods and 
Deveney, Bertha Harten and Barbara (James) Benson; 
her bfotners Walter, Joseph, eight grandchildren; 11 great- 
Frank and Alex DerkowsU. grandchildren,’ her sisters 

Interment, Holy Cross Veronica Gilmore, Sarah 
Cemetery. FTey and a brother Charles 

Hdea Vcnicttc AlMron McDermott. 
.. Intemient, Holy Sepulchre 

cemetery. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, , 
on Monday for Helen Alexaader J. Weroah Jr. 
Vernette Alstrom. ’Mass was said at 

She is survived by her Incarnation Church, Palos 
widower Kenneth; her Heights, on Saturday for 

Alexander J. “Rush” 
Werosh Jr. 

He is survived by his 
par^its Alex Sr. and ^ 
Verne; his sister Cheryl 
(Don) Gelecki; and his 
brothm Keith A. (Colette) 
and Wayne K. (Debbie). 

EoUl Fraads Hcnaaa 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday for Emil Francis 
Herman. 

He is survived by his 
children Diane, Bruce 
(Judy), and Karen (Tony) 
Aguilar; five grandchildren; 
his mother Helen and his 
sisters Eleanor Krynsld and 
Terry Cavnar. 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

WO W. b3rd St. - 3737 W. 79lh St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave.. Worth (708) 361-0500 

10701 South Harlaa Avomw, Worth U. 00402 
14208 UnioB Avoauo, OrUnd Park, tL 00402 

(708)4484000 (708)3484111 

Sekmmdakt Mutm Schmmdrki 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funerai Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robarta Rd. 

Hickory Hilla • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwaat Hwy. 
Palos Hills m 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONEi70t)4l»4Z23 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MM8 

LINDA K. KOSARY^ WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR 
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New Library President Stresses Teamwork 
SUricy Barrett, the MW 

arcMeat at the Oak 
Lawa Pahllc Library 
Boari. aays rhe havee to 
expaad apoa a teaai 
coaeept dar^ her teaarc. 
Voted to raewd Bvdya 
GoHi, Barrett expreaecd 
hope that the hiif^ of a 
aew library director la 
March will provide 
Iradrnhip aad coattaalty. 
Carreatly servlag thrh^ 
year la a ifai-year terai, 
Barrett, who semd oa the. 
edbool board la District 

122 tar aevea yean, farelsts 
that stability aad 
coatteaity are the aiost 
taaportaat Issbcs at the 
library. 

Dariag ber teaare, 
there have beea three 
library Erectors pies aa 
iaterim director who' 
served before Dr. JaaMs 
Casey reported aa dhactor 
oa March 3rd. sbarc 
.the aaase goal as ary 
predecessor, to pot 
eaiphasis oa atcaai dtfort 
ai the library. 1 tMak 

Evelya had the right idea, 
aad plaa to caatfatM what 
she started,” saM Barrett. 
She stressed the 
larportaace of the board 
aad staff workiag as a 

Aboat faadiag, Barrett 
Is realistic. ”1 hope we 
stay stable, bat I doa*t see 
that we will get aay 
expaasioa oa oar faads.” 
She credited the Frkads 
of the Oak Lawa l^blic 
Library with treaseadoas 
assistaace aad sapport. 

“The Baaseroas 
daaallahs froai the 
Frleads have helped 
eaonaoosly, aad alowed 
as to caaiNct profrasas 
that arAaiafly worud go 
oafaaded,” she saM. 

The forater Pareat 
Teacher Assac'iatio'a 
PresMeot is active la Oe 
coauaaaity aad. B tte 
cqprdlaator of a 10 year 
old prograai .brihgiag- 
yoapg area froai the 
Great Lakes Naval 
Traiaiag Ceater to Oak 

Lawa for-ThaaksglvlBg 
aad Christasas. “We 

faaiilles la the 
coaraioaity. They are 
appreciative aad their 
faaillies are 
appreciative,” Barrett 

A resMeot of Oak Lawa 
for II years,'Barrett is 
aiarried aad has three 
sops aad a daaghter. - 

iaiaicdiate . past 
presMeat Goltx wiH serve 
as vke-presldeat. 

3S.lfil OAELAWN 

A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a 
very effective way to lower your tax bill, while you borrow 
the money you need for any good reason. Because in most 
cases, you can write off 100% of your yearly interest on your 
income taxes (always ask your tax advisor to be sure). 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive 
ways to borrow, too. W\\h our Equity Credit Line, your rate 

No Points. 
No Closing Costs. 

NoApplicaaon Rees 
Eqaily Credit Unea. 

Move To First 

is tied to today’slow Prime Rate.* And thanks to that hice 
write-off, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be lower 
still - currently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 
points, closing costs or application fees. So you can see 
we make the battle very easy to start, easy to fight and 
easy to win, td// 708-857-7077. 

The Fra Natioittl Bank oi Chkago, HM40 SCkm, Monday^Hday 8:30 am-9 pm, Satlvday 8:30 am^ pm awl Sindi^'U am^ pm. 

*Tlir BfmualpBfQaDlaiB fHi (Am) on nm CMcBgo% Eqully CvBdi UfiB wriBi mofiMy md It bSBBd on flit Mm RMb BB puMtfiBd M •» 
yw banow w BNiiiiiplB. bBBBd on ti»mmB AMb ol 2^a/as. tM Am vhoiM BNhBr tot 7.29% or 8.00% MBrimum APR. 21% TUbib It B 

HpfwnBlBB*BBCllono(T1)Bras>BifJOiowBtThBAmiB.rB»lo1.80»oiBreio^8nBnBlB 
1 iBB<feBnnuBllBO.ftop!BriyraoBnBBiBqBhBt 01888 mil CWnBjnnwiinmrwnBti (MB 

onhowiNMeh 
lavBFnc. 



Independence Weekend 
Vhat It Means To You S 

(708)388-2425 

sniw.fsihst., 
(DSPS4n-340) 

Benefits Increased 
Cook Gowty Auewor Tbonu C. Hyim raocatly 

appiMMtod die DHnoii State Senate for pairing Us propoiab 
to increaw the benefits of the Homeowner and Senior 
CMaen Baemptiooi. 

The leglriaHnn, House BOl 34S6, now goes to Oov. Edgar 
for Us signatare. It will inoene die Homeowner Bacmpdon 
to $4,500 fkom $3,500 and the SeUor Cldmn to 
$2,500 from $2^. 

These measures will mean a savings of dose to $100 and an 
additional $50 for senior homeowners, depending on local 
tax rates. 

**Tlie exemption increases an important tax rdief for 

Cook County homeowners and I conuneod the State Senate 
for passing this bill in a dmriy manner," Hynes said. 

If promptly signed by the governor, the measures will 
affect this SHmawr’s tax biUs. 

Hynes qionsqred the brigiiial Homeowner Exemption in 
1978 while serving as Senate President. He also has 
successfiiUy proposed increasiag both the Homeowner and 
Senior ddsan Exemptions to their current levds. 

*T strongly encourage all Cook County hmneowners to 
write to Gov. Edgar and urge him to si^ this significant 
property tax relief biU," Hynes said. 

Retiree 
The Moraine Valey Commnatty CoHege Board of 

Tnistees rceendy honored Allec ADen, aasMaat 
inatmetor of chemistry, who Is rddring from the 
coUete. A resident of CMt Lawn, ADen has been a 
mcaiMr of the staff for 2t years, taarhlwg chemistry 
lahoialacy dassea. She has also hce» active fat coBese 
aftairs and in the canuanaity. 

'*Alicc has been a very dedicated iastructor, heipiag 
stndsnti team chenristry safety and iaboraitory 
prfaciptes," said James Fraites, excendve dean of 
Uberai arts and scteaces. "She’s done a very effeedve 
Job.” 

"I’ve had a wonderful thne at Moraine Valley,’’ 
ANea said, "Bath the staff and the students hnve been 
an laspimtioa to me.’’ 

Moraine Valley Board Chairman Patrlda J. 
Flemiag (right) is pictnred preseadng a rctUement gift 

Stop Blatant Government Waste 
State Representative John J. McNamara was infiiriated 

about rqxKts of “blatant waste" in the Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA). 

Recent rqmrts have shown that DCX^A has a managerial 
top heavy staff. The report showed that 20 percent of 
DCCA’s staff were in high paying coordination and 
supervisory fimedons. It also noted that the agency emidoys 
lOS "executives’’ and 63 “administrative assistants." 

"Taxes are rising and families are struggling to make ends 
meet while die Governor’s administration continues to 
maintain an administrative patronage army in our state’s 

agencies," McNamara said. "It’s time for us to put a stop 
-and -1 mean a complete stop this nonsense and waste in our 
government.” 

McNamara pointed out that DCCA has foreign offices in 
Brussles. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Mexico City, Toronto, 
Warsaw, and Budapest. McNamara noted that an employee 
in the Toyko office receives nearly $90,000 a year in salary 
aiul almost $30,000 a year in travd and housing allowances. 
McNamara explained that an employee in the Hong Kong 
office receives a full salary |dus $39,000 a year in housing 
and education oyienses. ( 

McNanmra noted other waste si^ as $1^,000 in foreign 
travel requesu and the employetatmt^f seven public 
information employees. 

“It is intoler^le that we can not afford to pay for our 
diildrens’ education when the Governor’s administration is 
sending government employees on high paid ‘world travel 

HLR Students 
Of The Month 

For the eighth consecutive Daryl Mitchell (track), 
year the Oak Lawn Elks, Studenu of the year were 
10720 S. Central Ave., have Marlin Khouri and Rodney 
honored outstanding H.L. McCarter who were each 
Richards High School seniors given $30 U.S. ^vings 
by awarding a certificate for Bonds, 
the male and female Oak Lawn Elks were repre- 
‘students of the month,’ sented by Warren C. Rech, 
during the entire school year. PDDOER and Tom 
This award culminated with Hummel, PER and a director 
the ‘student of the year’ of the Illinois Elks Crippled 
being honored at the Children’s Commission. 
"Seniors Awards Night" in, , 
the school’s little theatre. dlA|nQ0|r 

Those honored included _ ,, — 
Elizabeth McMahon (swim- Golff OUtina 
ming), Marvin O’Neal (foot- V ^ 
ball), Robert O’Connor The Annual Golf Outing 
(football), Ann Koepel (vol- oftheOak LawnChaasberof 
kyball), Eric Andrews (bas- ronunwee is scheduled for 
ketball), Sylvia Muniz (Na- Wednesday, July 8lh,''at the 
tinnei Honor Society ptesi- Palos Country Chib. The 
dent), Courtland Byrd (bas- day’s activities faiGhide a 
ketlM^ Dawn Brankin and round of golf, country $tyk 
Ladie Jenkiiu (yearbook fried Aicken or bar-lH|He 
award), Greg Rosenow ribs, and an oppotihinhy to 
(Young Entrepreneurs of win a trip to New Otteons as 
America), Jennifer Franks the trip drawing priae. Total 
(Daughters of the American price for dinnar, golf and a 
Revolution), Jennifer shared golf cart is $70 par 
Lavigne (contest play), pccaoa. 
James Pacella (acadearic Alter dfamer, the Oak 
decathlon), Kathy Roaoetti Lawn Chamber ealeriainam 
and Patty Thompson (DECA will present a "Country A 
natkmals), Jeff Hiagm and Weslera Revue." TTdtals 

Current church-based information about Food for 
efforts to help the destitute the Poor, write 330 S.W. 
poor of the Third World wiU 12th Ave., Udg. 4, Dept, 
be among the subjects 3368, Deerfield Beach, FL 
leatiared in a guest hoodly 33442. 
planned for St. Linus 
Catholic Church, 103rd and 
Lawler, on the weekend of 
July 11th and 12th. The guest 
speaker is Fr. William CXmunissioner Prank E. 
Gunther of “Food for the Gardner of the Metropolitan 
Poor," an international Water Reclamation District 
relief agency currently of Greater Chicago is guest 
serving in the Caribbean, speaker for the Oak Lawn 
Food for the Poor ships Khnmis on Thursday, July 
food, buikhag and amdical 9th. Harold Miller, program 
supplies, sch^ funriture, ooordiaator, annoiinced the 
equipment for self-help meetteg begjiu with hiach at 
proj^ 4nd other direct 12:13 p.m. at Louise’s 
assfaancp to more than 20 Restaurant, 10333 S. 
countries, including Haiti PiriasU. At 1 pja. Gardner 
and Guyana. wH speak to the group on 

Fr.' Gunther will be "The Workings of the 
preachiag at all Htargies that Metropolitan Water 
weekend. For more Reclamatioo District." 

Luncheon 

Finalist 

for Olympic summer camp from the Oak Lawn Cham- 
tryouU), Maureen Carrol ber of rntammiw trffioe, 
and Rachelo KHmek (state 9526 S. Cook Ave., Oak 
qualifiers, badminton), Laem, IL i04>3; 4244300. 

ic 
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Study Urges Greater Use Of Mammograms 
said Pr. Vanderbuui, A 1990 National Cancer Institute (NCI) study said six out procedure is c 

of ten women over 40 had at least one manunogram during “because they 
their lifetime. While more women may have had the test is of the n 
procedure once. Blue Cross said iu study shows women are Some wom< 
not following the guidelines for regutar mammography awareness saj 
recommended by the NCI and other leading medical groups. mammograms 

“The figures show we have to raise the consciousness of have one. Dr- 
women and their doctors,” said Dr. Widen. need to impro'i 
“Mammography can only help if women follow the that signs of b 
reconunended guidelines.” “Women an 

“Clearly, more doctors should urge women to undergo Dr. Vanderlaai 
regular mammograms and women must follow through on their he|dth ai 
the doctors* orders,*’ Dr. Widen continued. that their path 

The Blue Cross study also showed only 16 percent of If women a 
women over SO had mammograms. mammogram 

‘*The fact that women over 30 are not undergoing the should discuss 

An alarmingly low percentage of women - less than 20 
percent - are undergoing regular screening mammograms 
for the early detection of breast cancer, according to a new 
study released by Blue Cross and Blue SchiekI of Illinois. 

Dtuing a two year study 1990-91, Blue Cross researchers 
found only 14 percent of women over 40 filed a claim with 
the company for a manunogram. Most national medical 
organizations recommend women in their 40S have the test 
every one to two years; women age SO and over should have 
annual nuunmograms. 

“This is a shocking figure,** said Arnold Widen M.D., 
Blue Cross medical director. “Mammography is a proven 
life-saver and we have got to do a better job of encouraging 
women and their doctors to take ^vantage of this 
technology.** 

Blue Cross researchers tracked flve of its client companies 
which employ n large number of women. Of the 26,227 
women over 40 included in the study, only 3,662 women filed 
claims for mammograms. 

“Women may be apprehensive about having a nuunmo- 
gram because of fear, anxiety and misinformation.” said 
Burton Vanderlaan M.D.. a Blue Cross medical director and 

Alumni 
Picnic 

board certified oncologist. 
“Several perstigious studies estimate breast csuicer death 

rates could be decreased by 30 percent if women over age 40 
followed the recomn^ended mammography guidelines,” Dr. 
Vanderlaan said. 

The American Cancer Society says approximately one of 
every nine women will develop breast cancer during her 
lifetime. Breast cancer will strike I80,(X)0 women in the 
United States this year and it will kill an estimated 46,000, 
Vanderlaan said. 

Blue Cross researchers found cost is apparently not the 
main reason women are not having mammograms. 

“In fact, in our study, two of the companies with plans 
that offered full coverage for mammograms had the lowest 
number of women undergoing the exam, under 14 percent,” 
said Dr. Vanderlaan. “Coverage for mammograms is now 
required under state law, but that doesn’t mean women are 
taking advantage of the technology.” 

The Moraine Valley 
Community Collie Alumni 
Association will sponsor its 
second annual Moraine 
Valley Alumni Picnic on 
Saturday. Aug. 8th. begin¬ 
ning at II a.m. and contin¬ 
uing until dusk. The picnic 
will be held at the Tampier 
West Pavilion, 131st and 
WiU-Cook Road. The picnic 
featuring games and prizes 
for both children and adults, 
is open to all Moraine Valley 
alumni and their families. 
Also included will be 
volleyball and horseshoes. 
Those attending should bring 
picnic items; beverages will 
be furnished by the alumni 
association. 

“The picnic is an exciting 
event.” said Patricia Fine, 
assistant dean of student 
services at the college. “It 
provides an excellent op¬ 
portunity for Moraine Vall4y 
alumni to visit with friends,” 
she added. 

Last year, approximately 
ISO people attended the first 
annual alumni picnic. 

For more information, call 
the alumni association at 
(708) 974-S349. 

Monthly Survey JOM Patricia Marphy, mperviaor of Worth Township annonneed that three 
towiuhlp resfateats Corey Mnrray, Mkhacl Rhodes, gad Matthew Robdrtoa were 
recently presented With a township prodamation for their acconiplishnients and 
attainment of the rsihk of Eatle Scoot. According to Mnrphy, “Each of these fine 
yonng men has demonstrated leadership qnalities far beyond their years.** Mnrphy 
dted exampim of their seifleasaeM. ’’Whether it was helping with door to door 
fnndraisiim programs for local schools, libraries, and V.A. hospitals; working with 
local Cab Scout packs; or tying yellow ribbons on homes, bnsincaacs A light poles in 
their community in support of troops In the Gulf, these young patriots exemplify the 
best qualities of American youth.*’ 

Mnrphy offered a final tribute, “Too often we are presented with a negative 
image of today’s youth. We md or hear about teen dropouts, drug abusers and 
gang violence. Rarely do we hear about positive contributions such as Corey, 
Mkhael and Matthew achieving the rank of Eagle Scoot. It gives me great pleasure 
to acknowledge and proclaim these awards to such deserving yonng nwn.** 

Local representatives of the U.S. Census Bureau are now 
visiting selected area households to conduct its Survey of 
Income and Program Participation (SIPP),' according to 
Stanley D. Moore, director of the bureau’s Chicago regional 
office. SIPP, a continuing nationwide survey introduced in 
the fall of 1983, is one of the nation’s largest, with about 
60,000 households participating. 

The Census Bureau publishes periodic reports with 
information from the survey. Subjects covered include jobs 
and earnings; the economic effects of unemployment, 
disability and retirement; how taxes affect personal spending 
and participation in programs such as Social SKurity, 
Medicare, Medicaid, f(^ stamps and pension plans. 

Information from SIPP helps policy makers and 
administrators determine how well government programs are 
serving the public and how changes in programs and policies 
will affect the public. 

Here are some facts about persons starting new jobs 
between 1987 and 1989, based upon findings from the 
survey. The sample size limits accurate reporting to national 
figures only. 

Seventy-six percent of the jobs people ente^ between 
1987 and 1989 were in service-producing indusries. Thirty- 
four percent of total jobs were in the high-paying service- 
producing industries such as finance, insurance and real 
esute. In addition. 24 percent of the jobs created between 
1987 .and 1989 were in traditional high-paying goods- 
producing industries, such as manufacturing. Young people 
aged 16 to 24 accounted for 42 percent of all the persons 
starting jobs during this time. Women represented $S percent 
of the total. Both groups were more likely than others to 
enter jobs in the low-paying service-producing industries. 

The average hourly rate of pay for all persons entering 
hourly paid jobs between 1987 and 1989 was $3.63. For men 
ages 23 to S4 who entered such jobs the average was S8.06 
and the comparable figure for women of the same age was 
SS.SS. The average weekly earnings for all persons entering 
non-hourly paid jobs was $336. The average for men aged 23 
to 34 who enter^ such jobs was $490. For women of the 
same ages the average was $263. The average hourly pay for 
white persons who entered hourly-paid jobs between 1987 
and 1989 was $3.76. A comparable figure for blacks was The Dean’s List for the 
$3.03, white it was $3.17 for persons of Hispanic origin. spring semester of the 

, ,, l99l-92school year at Illinois Edgar S Haaith Plan Wesleyan includes 341 
^ * students. A student must 

Gov. Jim Edgar is a $29 million outlay during have a grade point average of 
encouraging congressional tight fiscal times for state 3.30 or better during the 
leaders and Bush government. However, it will semester, based on a 4.0 
administration officials to prove to be a wise investment scale, 
allow state govemmoits the because regular checkups will Area students include 
necessary flexibility to deliver act to prevent the expensive Christopher J. Fusco of 
health services to the poor in emergency treatment that Alsip; Kimberly M. 
leu costly and more humane results from advanced health Prochaska of Burbank; 
ways. problems,” he continued. Bridgette A. Blazek of 

*’I am convinced we can The ’‘Healthy Moms, Crestwood; James M. Bell 
save both money and lives by Healthy Kids” initiative and Angela M. lUzzuto of 
increasing acceu to primary requires a waiver from the Oak Forest; Todd M. 
and preventive care for federal government because Oudausky of Orland Hills; 
impoverished jvoroen and it will require an upfront Terri L. Bentley and Kerri J. 
thdr children. But we need investment. The money Pruim of (Xla^ Park; Erik 
the approval of the federal would provide the financial R. Nelson and Christine A.* 
government and the Illinois incentives needed to Pol of Palos Heights; Oarett 
General Assembly to launch encourage more physicians to W. Graubim of Pidos Park; 
our ’Healthy Monu, Healthy develop primary care Lisa M. Nowak of Stickney; 
Kids’ initiative,” Edgar said, relationships with Medioud and Lisa C. 'Sullivan of 

“This initiative will require clients. Worth. 

Counsel 
Counseling for small 

businesses is available on 
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Moraine Valley 
Community College, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. Counting is 
also available on Wednesday 
evenings and at other times 
by appointment. The 
counseling, sponsored by the 
college’s small business 
development center, is 
offered by members of 
SCORE (Senior Corps of 
Retired Executives) in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology on the campus. 

Those interested must 
make an appointment by 
calling 974-3468. 
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• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• More prospects 
• More listingst 
• Be aggressive 
• Be innovative 

"The Service Bureau/ior the REiAL ESTATE Induetry" 

CALL ULA GRAY at 1-800-645-6376 

Get a Head St<Mrt on your Competition 
with our proven system for EElALt EiSTATE agencies 

Now is the time 
to take advantage of our low mortgage rate! 

7.875% (8.281% APR) 

Whether you’re seeking to purchase a new 
home or to refinance your current one. now is 
the best time in )-ears to get a mortgage from 
Heritage Bank. Our low interest rate could 
save you thousands of dollars over the term of 
the loan.dollars which )-ou could put in >'our 
ptK'ket instead of in a patxnent emrlope. ■ 

We’re offering a fixed rate <»f only 7.®75% 
(8.28rv. APR), amortized over IS years. And, 
we’ll only charge w)!) 2 points, a fraction of the 
current market norm. ■ 
(all or \isii Audrey Tancos (708/532-8008, 
ext. 2241) today. Hurr>'. .^before time .slips 

^ Heritage Bank 
TInley Murk 
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Is ss cHoft to Mestifjr hate crisMi asd interact with commnnity icadeii and 
onanixatlona concemini three iiraea, Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan has formed a hate 
crunoMlvisory conunittM within the sheriff’s office. The committee will advise the 
sherifTs office on any l^siation pertaining to hate crimes and will act as a liaison 
with the comasnnlty. 

The newly appointed committee indndes Sgt. Felix Ortega with the department of 
correctiona; Lmurie Roche, director ol community services with the sherifFs 
departasent; Sheriff Sheahan; Dorothy Latney, chief of custodial services at the 
Markham Conrthonse; Michael Moses, legal advisor to the sheriff and Sheriff’s 
Depnty Kam Wong. 
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Agreement On Third Chicago Airport Announced 
Oov. Jim Edgar announced an agreement that is crudal to 

assuring regional governance of ainxMls in the Chicago area 
becomes a realhy..- 

“This agreement not only paves the way for a badly 
needed third airport in the Chioego area but also creates the 
regional airport authority that communities surrounding 
O’Hare International Airport have demanded for detmdes,” 
Edgar said as he jointly announced the accord with Chicago 
Mayor Ridiard M. Daley and Indiana Oov. Evan Bayh. 

"The new authority be empowered to address noise 
pollution and environmental concerns as we work together 
to establish a new airport at Lake Calumet and re-enforce 
Chicago’s position as a transportation hub and center of 
commerce,’’ Edgar said. 

The agreement is incorporated in a memorandum of 
understanding that Edgar, Daley and Barit recently sifted. 

The Governor said the interests of the state and the entire 
region would be protected in several key components of the 
memorandum of understanding and the legislation that will 
reflect it. Among them: 

* The Governor of Illinois would appoint the chairman. 
* Capital plans and authority expenditures relating to 

..O’Hare and Mdway airports could not be approved without 
the assent of a mgjority of those members appointed by the 
Governor of Illinois. Illinois and city appointees to the 
authority would have effective control of spending at 
O’Hare and Midway. 

* Separeate Commissions ~ each with five members 
appointed by the Oovdmor ~ would be created to atldress 
noise pollution problems at O’Hare and Midway. Approval 
frbm the appropriate commission would be required in 
connection with any authority recommendations to the 
Federal Aviation Administratira dealing with changes in 
flight paths or the preferential runway usage program for 
noise abatement purposes. Moreover, the commission would 
be empowered to re^ve and disburse federal funds for noise 
abatement. 

* The authority would be subject to all applicable 
environmental laws, and the Illinois Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency would play a key role in all submissions and 
applications by the authority. 

* Emphasis would be plMed-en hiring minority group 
members and doing business with minority-own^ firms 
through provisions modeled after those in the 1991 
legislation providing for expansion of McCormick Place. 

* State laws designed to prevent public officials from 

using their positions to benefit fiiumdally would be applied 
to authority members. 

The authority would take control of the airports 10 
months after the legislation is signed into law. Appointments 
to its Board of Directors, which will govern it, would be 
made within 60 days after the effective dateof the lerislation 
creating it. ' 

Before federal approval of the Lake Calumet site, a njne- 
membervboard would consist of five members appointed by 
the Mayor, two members appointed by the Governor of 

Illinois and two designated by the Governor of Indiana. No 
m^jor decisions could be made, however, without the 
support of both members appoint^ by Governor Edgar. 

After approval of the Lake Calumet she. a nine-member 
board would consist of three members appointed by the 
Governor of Illinois, three appointed by the Governor of 
Indiana and three appointed by the Mayor. 

The Executive Director of the authority would be 
appointed by the Mayor to carry out policies established by 
the Board of Directors. 

Fireworks And Eye Safety Facts 
If you^re planning on 

celebrating Independence 
Day with your own 
fireworks, you should know 
that almost 20 percent of 
fireworks injuries involve the 
eyes. “One reason the eyes 
are frequently injured by 
fireworks is that pcbple 
dieck to see why a firework 
deride didn’t go off. When 
they take a closer look, it 
goes off in their face,’’ says 
Michael Shapiro, 
ophthalmologist at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago. People who light 
fireworks are not the only 
ones at risk hs bystanders are 
frequently hurt. Bottle 
rockets and sparklers cause 
the most fireworks-related 
eye injuries requiring 
hospitalization, according to 
the National Society to 
Prevent Blindness. 

"^reworks eye injuries 
range'from minor bums of 
the eyelids to major trauma, 
such as internal bleeding or a 
rupture of the eyeball,’’ 
Shapiro says. "Some of these 
serious injuries result in 

permanent loss of sight.’’ 
Any type of bum or cut to 

the eye should be considered 
a medical emergency needing 
immediate evaluation by a 
physician, advises Shapiro. 

Although most eye injuries 
are preventable, there is no 
safe way to use fireworks, 
Shapiro added. He 
reconunends attending public 
fireworks displays, whm eye 

injuries rarely occur. 
The UlC eye center’s 

trauma facility, I8SS W. 
Taylor St., Chicago, is a 
member of the National Eye 
Trauma System. 

Identifying Battered Women 
Just recently Congressman 

Bill Lipinski co-sponsored 
H.R. 4846, the Domestic 
Violence Identification and 
Treatment Act. H.R. 4846 
requires that medical 
schools, as a condition to 
receiving federal funding, 
provide education and 
training in identifying victims 
of domestic violence and in 
providing treatment for their 
injuries, 

"With domestic violence 
against women on the rise, 1 
feel that it is very important 

that Congress take whatever 
measures possible to assist 
women in their battle,” ssdd 
Congressman Lipinski. 

The American Medical 
Association has issued 
guidelines to its members to. 
inform them about 
recognizing and treating 
victims of domestic violence. 
The medical community is 
the key link in reaching 
victims of domestic violence. 
A woman’s doctor is often 
the only person outside the 
home who is in position to 

recognize that violence is 
occurring. Health care 
professionals can offer 
confidentiality and provide 
critical information on 
community services available 
to battered women. 

"The AMA’s guidelines 
are an important step in 
encouraging health care 
providers to become 
involved. Congress, should 
take the next step by ensuring 
that providen are adequately 
traiuMl,’’ said Congressman 
Lipinski. - 

‘Come To The Caring Center* 

Qesbioed 
NURSINQ CiNTRE 

A First Hsslth Cars Community 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 

Crestwood, 0^ 708-371-0400 



Uncle Sam 
wants YOU 

. . . to call 
Biros Realtors 

Senior 
Olympiad Bud Meyer 

Appointed 
As Collector 

Eminett ‘Bud’ Meyer wu appointed as the Worth 
Township Collector during the board’s June 2Sth meeting. 
Meyer also serves as senior citizen and handicapped 
coordinator for the township. He was nominated by Trustee 
Donald Bettenhausen to fill the vacancy creat^ when 
Michael Feeiey took the ^sition of village numager in Oak 
Lawn. He received approving votes from Bettenhausen, 
Trustee John Dorgan and Supervisor Joan Murphy, with 
Trustee Michael Davies voting in opposition to the 
appointment. 

In addition, it was announced by Supervisor Murphy that 
Meyer has been named ‘Man of the Year’ Tor Congressman 
William Lipinski’s seventh annual ‘Senior Citizen of the 
Year’ program. Meyer was among 26S entries from various 
community groups. 

During his report, Meyer related, “I want to start a new 
program for seniors and that’s a library. We already have 
enough donations to fill a bookcase and it would be material 
that seniors could use such as books and magazines. Our 
only problem is that we need a bookcase.” 

He added, ‘‘I have been looking around and I can buy one 
for S49.97 at Service Merchandise. This would be a lending 
library on the honor system. I started one 15 years ago in 
Oak Lawn; it’s a good program and I think that the seniors 
will use it.” 

In old business under the granting to Cook County use of 
township facilities for a family ptanhing clinic. Supervisor 
Murphy asked Trustee Bettenhausen if he had^done any 
further research into the issue and if he had contacted county 
officials for additional information. His response was, “I 
have investigated further but would not want to nuke a 
motion at this time.” 

^VmERICAN 
mzVHIROPRACTIC 

New Patient Invitation 
•150“ VALUE ,Wlth This Ad 

Your visit Iftcludss: 

• Consultation • 2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Chock OH Symptoms snd Coll Todoy 

QHeadachaa □Shoulder Pains OStreas 
□Sinus Problems □Mild Back Pain □Low Back Pain 
□ Neck Pain/Stiffnesa □Stomach Problems □Leg Pain 

□ Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

Evergreen Park's Largest Realtor 

708/422-0011 
iri- 

AMAgonts Bom A Balood 
In Me U.8JL 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
Not for use with Medicare/or Medicaid A 

SWMP 
Courier 
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Tentative Tax Equalization Factor 

/ 
- OiAy umti 

loQn pre'Ohf 

One Omr ^ (^ar hu'^u -r 

Rkharf ■mm, catMtat hk M^hooioK year at 
.A. Stan Hisli School b be faH, woa be 1992 
kt^ Ky coaqtetitijM wMh hk Sranutk noao* 
aac “Aa Irkbaaa aad Hk Shovd." Earlier, 
IchaN had woa be fifth aaaaal AII>llliaok Hktory 
ifoeWoa aad the Metro Hktory Fair earaiai htai 
c ORportaalty to coaqiete at the Ualvenity of Mary* 
ad aear Waahtagtoa, D.C. 
Thk was the tUrd coaaecathre year Richard was a 
■k flaaikt b be eiposMoa SROHored hy the IWaok 
Mark PrcMrvatba Society aad the Waok State 
ktorkal Society. la 199S Rkhard was sec^ b aa- 
»aal coaspetMM aad the foRorrtag year he laksed 

at Natbaal Hktory Day hecaase it coa- 
letcdwIbgradBatba day at Palos E^ 
Richard’s dnwatk asaaalasae had Hs aeacak b 
search m the Irkh lauaifraak wto^ tCli M 
saal aad who aow rest la the charbyard at St. 
uacs Charch aad Ceasctcry at Sag RrMfe, a garkh 
»aadcd b 1133. The Irish bhorcts who worhed oa 
le IA M Caaal, the waterway Hak betweea be GrMt 
ekes aad the Mksksippi Rber, bcgaa to settk the 
rea as early as 1830. '< _ 
For hk wbalaa effort b the 1992 cooipetittoB, 

khard rccdred a schobbhb b Chaadaade UaWcr. 
ty, Hoaotata. aad a $1>M0^ , 
Richard’s aarcatt are Chrktiae aad Westoa ’Geae’ 

acoa. Hk art iastractor at Staff >• Aba Schwarts. 

A tentative property tax equalization factor of 2.0)4S for 
Cook County was announced on Friday, June 19th by 
niinob Director of Revenue Douglas L. Whidey. 

The Department b required by kw to calculate the factor, 
often called the multiplier, in order to achieve uniform 
property assessment throughout the state. 

The equalization factor does not cause individual tax bills 
to go up, Whitley pointed out. Tax bills are determined by 
local taxing bodies when they request the doUars needed to 
provide services to local citizefu. he explained. After taxing 
districts have determined the total size of the bill to be 
divided among taxpayers, the assessments determine what 
portioo of the overall tax bill each individual miist pay. 
Overall assessmenu In Cook County were $32.3 billion, an 
increase of $2.2 billion from last year, he skd. 

The equalization factor for each county is determined by 
comparing the actual selling price of inAvidual properties 

' sold in the county dining a three-year period to the assessed 
value placed on those properties by tte county assessor. If 
the median level of assessments varies from the 33 1/3 
percent level required by law, an equalization factor is 
assigned to br^ assessments to the level mandated by law. 

Whitley said that the three-year average levd of 
assessments (weighted by class) for Cook County property 
was 16.38 percent. To calculate a multiplier wl^h would 
bring thoaverage level of assessments to ^e required 33 1/3 

^ percent Iwd, tb three-year average for the county (16.38) is 
divided into 33.33, he explained. The result is the 
^ualization factor of 2.0348. Last year’s equaUzaton factor 
was 1.9946. 

Final equalization factors have been issued in 81 of the 
stye’s 102 counties. 33 counties recrived final factors of 
l.CXnO, including three of the collar counties (DuPage, Lake 
and Kuie). 

The state revenue director noted that because of Cook 
County’s method of (1) classifying property and assessing 

that property at different levels and (2) reassessing one-third 
of the propoty each year, without the power of intra-county 
equaliatkm by the assessor, the County will always require a 
factor greater than 1.0000. 

A Cook County ordinance requires that residential 
property (homes, condominiums, apartment buildings of six 
units or las) be assessed at 16 percent of market value; all 
other residential property (apartments with more than six 
units). 33 percent; vacant lott, 22 percent; property owned 
by not-for-profit corporations, 30 percent; cemmadal, 38 
percent; industrial, 36 percent; and commercial or industrial 

, property being developed in economically deprived area, 
usu^ 16 percent. 

Under the old quadrant system whereby only one-fourth 
of the couaty wu reassessed eadi year, the problem wu 

Academic Honors 

further compounded because it meant that assessments were 
always lagging in three of the four quadrants. Beginning with 
the 1991 assessments for tax bills payable in 1992, Cook 
County began assessing approximately one-third of the 
county each year. This practice will eliminate part of the 
assessment lag. The new trkd system is part of the reason 
why the factor increased only two percent this year, 
compared to a four percent increase last year. 

L^e. St. Clair, Madison and Morgrm Countks also assen 
a portion of the county each year, but local assessing 
officials in these counttes have the power to equalize' 
assessments within the county each year so assessments do 
not lag in any portion. The factors for these countia are 
1.0000, 1.1321, 1.0000 and 1.0000. respectively. The state 
equaUotion factor must.-by law, be applied countywide. 

Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale 
recognized about 1,700 
undergraduate students for 
outstanding* academic 
performance at spring 
hemors day ceremonia held 
on campus. Recognition goa 
to full-time students who 
posted cumulative grade 
point averaga of 3.3 or 
better on a 4.0 scale for 
course work completed at 
SIUC through fall semater 

1991. 
Area students were Davh) 

J. Ross of Oak Forat; 

Donald E. Fricka and 
Jennifer M. Stahl of Oak 
Lawn; Tina M. LeFevre of 

Bridgeview; Brian J. 
Yazumbek of Hickory Hiils; 
Michael A. Szubert of 
Burbank; Liane M. Neary of 

Palos Hills; and Midielle 
LaVonne Mdoch and Robert 
M. Meloch of Worth. 

SUndantFedeniBqrik, 
Kxsovrngs 

TJ09B A,P.R. IgrthrMVBRnOHMBlBMMMiyy pR9Ri«l>«($lll4ikB8iiBkRtMlj0MMlBl*M.4MkRr rallBI 
MtorB«MW<hrR>WMMBR^l»»MR8B<RlBAflMli8HtfB<B>1iwKlMyi^BrBjH8B$lM8f^B>l>9fc 

Everybody l(wes lower car payments. 

And right now if you call or visit 

Standard Federal for a pre-approved 

car loan, you can be sure of getting one 

of the lowest interest rates on any 

model car. 

We can also help you get a lower 

price on the car you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-approved, 

we’ll give vou our free Smart Car 

Buyer’s Kit ttiat can help trim hundreds 

of dollars off the selling price. - 

Included is the widely acclaimed?’ 

audio tape, "How To Buy A Car And 

Not Get Tbken For A Ride,” (retail value 

$7.45). Plus information in choosing 

the right dealership, negotiating for a 

feiir price and avoiding hidden charges. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart 

Car Buyer’s Certificate stating your 

rate, term and monthly payments. 

So you’ll really be in the driver’s seat 

to negotiate with confidence and close 

a good deal when you venture onto 

the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over 

the phone on the same day. Just call 

or visit the Standard Federal office 

nearest you for your pre-approved loan 

and your free tape, “How To Buy A 

Car And Not Get T^ken For A Ride.” 

4in S. Archer Avenue 
(312)847-1140 

4TlhSlnel 
2555 W. 47th Street 

(312)523-1083 

6141 Archer Avenue 
(312) 767-5200 

Saathmet SahwfeiK 
EvertncnMi 

3960 W. 95th Street 
(706)6364000 

Nkhm HBi 
9357 S. Roberts Roed 

(706)596-5050 

Hill Creek ShofipingCenter 
8653 W. 96th SL 
(708)599-1977 

OibUmi 
9801 S. Ciceia Avenue 

(708) 424-3300 

Oek Lawn 
103506. Pulaski Road 

(708)424-5910 

Palw He^^ls 
6410 W. 127th Street 

(708)371-4400 

tak^ ** * * MHRI SHnaHRK 

Damen Grave 
5100 Forest Avenue 

(708)963-1140 

iMhaed 
' 23 N. Main Street 

(708)627-1140 

71SPIain6eMRoMl 
(706)3254610 
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(^11 ^oint^ 

Soutl^t^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

MEMBER 

APabllMliM 
Of The 

Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

liif. 

Walter N.Lys«n 
Publi^ar 

Pubinhad Evwy THunSOAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Touch of Italy festival held This Fourth of July will be another triple firwartw day celebrati^ rte 2I^h 
the weekend of Aug. 10th to anniversary of our independence from Britm, aWth a^vcrsai7 of tlw wOng 
12th, 1990 at Ceasar’s Park, of the Constitution of the United Sutes and the l^h anniversary of the Statue of 
a 45-minute mass was sched- Liberty which has stood as a symbol of freedom for all peoples of the world wo 
uled to take place. It was said sought, and still seek refuge on our shores from tyranny and oppression in their 
that man was celebrated the homdands. 
previous year and alto u vil- We celebrate many legal holidays in not exceed that of his boss. Kolb makes 
lage'sponsored Polish festi¬ 
vals. However, a Crestwood 
resident, identified only at 
‘John -Doe,* brought tiA to 

tant Trustees Hefka, Mozwecz, Strdt, and 
lay. Barron (the Barstool Four) should take 
We this into consideration, 
hief Voters could abolish Oak Lawn’s 
rger managerial form of government in the 
the next election... get it on the ballot and 

k>n- return the operation of village business 
; of into the hands of dected officials, 
his *** 

State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley and 
Igth 3rd District Congr^onal candidate 
the Harry Lepinske will be the guest 

and speakers at the Palos Township 
and Republican Organization meeting 7:30 
fhy P-m.. Wednesday, July 8th at Palos 
rard Country Club, 131gl and Southwest 
the Highway. Herb Schumann Jr., Palos 

176 committeeman, is sponsoring the event. 

t'on *** 
i in Cook County Assessor Thomas 
:ach Hynes, who sponsored the original 
aita Homeowners Exemption in 1978 when 

he was serving as president of the 
Oiia Illinois Senate, applauded the current 
end Illinois State Se^e for passing his 
: of proposals to increase the benefits of the 

of Homeowners and Senior Citizen Ex- 
rom emptions. The legislation, Houm Bill 
x>r- 3456, now goes to Governor Edgar for 
iged his signature. It will increase the Home- 
tof owners Exemption to S4,5QQfrom 
I to $3,000 and the Senior Citizen Emmp- 
our tion to $2,5(X) frmn $2,000 whiA will 

mean savings of close to $100 and 
additional $50 for senior homeowners. 

Evergreen Park’s 24th annual depending on local tax rates. 
Indepmdence Day Parade, cdebrating _***. _ 
America’s divorce from En^and and a 
prelude to next year’s celebration of the 
lODth anniversary of the incorporation 
of the Village of Evergreen Park, steps 
off at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, July 3id. 
The origination point is 95th and 
Pulaski and the parade route is east on 
95th St. to Francisco, then north to 91st 

preventive gt. According to General Chairman 
Fran Gallagher , more than 120 unhs are 
expected to take part. Following the 
parade is a spectacular fireworks display 
at Duffy Pailc, 91st and Millard, then a 
dance with refreshments and fun at the 
American Legion No. 854 Post, 9701 S. 
Kedzie. Gallagher who promises 
“perfect weather, as always.’’ invited 
everyone to come to Evergreen Park for 
the “Southwest Suburban Area’s Mark Wednesday. July 8, on your 
greatest parade.’’ calendar for a big day of golf, cash 

prizes, and dinner. It’s the date of 
Mayor Chester Stranczek and 
Crestwood Business Ass’ns aimual 
fimdraiser at Silver Lakes Country Club 
with dinner and awards following at 
Dave’s Rosewood West. “Pot of Gold 
VI" will be awarded at the diimer. The 
winner need not be present. 

Proceeds from this event will go for 
the “Needy Christmas Baskets," the 
Annual Easter Egg Hunt at Elim 
School, scholarships and much more. 
Golf ordy is $35, dinner only is $35 with 
both for $60. 

(7081388-2428 
Main OHIee 3840 W. 147lhSi 

Free Individuals 
independence Day is a time we Americans can celebrate 

with pride - h’s America’s birthday. Most important, this 
day is a triumphant echo of the pride and freedom we as 
Americans share. 

What we really celebrate on Independence Day is our right 
to self-destiny as free human beings governed by leaders we 
have freely chosen who must be responsive to “We, the 
People.” 

Americans set an example for the world on July 4, 1776. 
OUr forefathers demonstrated that the will of the people is a 
powerful force; one which will inevitably overcome all 
obstacles. 

When that Star-Spangled. Banner waves freely in the 
breeze and fireworks explode in the night sky it is a time to 
reflect on what our forefathers have presented to us. 

The Declaration of Independence was the birth of our 
great nation. This year, we cdebrate the 203th aimiversary of 
our Constitution — a document that helped us chart this 
country’s destiny and makes it what it is today. 

We also celebrate the 106th birthday of the Statue of 
Liberty....the gift from France that has stood at the entrance 
to New York Harbor welcoming inunigrants who have 
chosen to make the USA their home. 

Over 200 million immigrants from Europe have passed 
under the torch of freedom held in the right hand of Lady 
Liberty a symbol to the world that she welcomes all to the 
land where they can pursue the right to Ufe. liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. 

Happy birthday, America! 

celebrated in the village park. Yuui 
The appeals court barred (he ^ beyond, 
mass by a 2-1 vote. 

ACLU Attorney Jane 
Whicher declared the 
Supreme Court decision not 
to hear the case “a victoty.’’ 
Village Attorney Thomas 
McQueen stated that he was 
“disappointed” in the 
action. 

Township 
Health 
Services 

Worth Township Trustee 
and clinic liaison John 
Dorgan reminds residents 
that the township health, 
dental and podiatric clinics 
provide several different 
kinds of 
examinadoiu. 

These health ^rvices 
iiKlude county immi 
programs: s^ool, sports, 

America has traveled a long way since our Founding camp and work physicals; 
Fathers worried about how to carry out their campaign for dental cleaning aiul fluoride 
liberty and self-government while daring to make treatinent; school dental 
momentous decisions. Two hundred and sixteen years ago, screenings; podiatric care; flu 
in Philadelphia, 36 revolutionaries from 13 colonies along tbots; fasting Mood sugar 
the east coast drafted the great documents which declared *<><1 blood pressure 
their independence from the colonial rule. 

Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, was 34 years old when he 
wrote the Declaration of Independence in June 1776. Most 
of his writing was done in the upstairs room of the Graff 
House where he forged the beginning of democracy in our 
modern world. The essence of his document proclaimed the 
subordination of political authority to the rights of man; 
validated the moral obligation of revolt against oppression; 
and set new aspirations for a civilized society. 

When our Nation is viewed through the lens of history, we 
often think America is very young. In fact, the United States 
has the oldest continuous form of participatory government 
in the world. All other nations have experienced some 
interruption or radical change since 1776. The work of our 
Founding Fathers has proved to be more than interesting 
experiment in a new form of representative government. It is 
work that has stood the test of time. It has also become a 
model for other nations who seek to govern themselves. 

Today, it is important for us to reflect on these 
accomplishments of the past and to consider the challenges 
that lie ahead. We have recently witnessed the collapse of the 
Soviet Union. This event is viewed by many as an enormous 
opportunity for our country to assist with and influence the 
creation of economic policies that will allow these new 
democracies in Eastern Europe and the Third World enough 
prosperity to maintain a democratic faith. 

I cannot think of more fitting tribute to our Founding 
Fmhers on this July 4th, than to be able to pau along the 
principles of Freedm, Justice, Liberty, and Equality. They 
will guide and nurture the citizens of these emerging 
democracies who eagerly embrace the responsibilities and 
pleasures of self-government. 

Meanwhile, Tuesday July 7, the 19th 
Ward Democratic Orgaiiizahkm with 
Tom Hynes Comaskteeman is hoMing 
its annual cocktail party at the 
Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St., Ever¬ 
green Park. Cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres are from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

The Chicago High Scool for 
Agricultural Sdences, 3807 W. 111th St. 
(Mt. Greenwood), will have their Local 
School Council Meeting on Thursday, 
July 9 at 6 p.m. This meeting is open to 
the general public. For more informa¬ 
tion call the school at 535-2500, 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

Fitting Tribute 

For additional information 
on any of these township *** 
programs, or appointments. Worth Township Republican Com- 
call 371-2900. mitteeman Jeff Layhe is hosting an ‘old- 

* _, _ “ fashioned Bar-B-Q from 3 p.m. to 6 
rinilfim/ election judges, precinct 

captains, and workers at his family 
^1 • home, 9755 S. Springfield. Festivities 
1 jiflSITlffS include food and refreshments and give 

^ votera a chance to meet candidates 
All Secretary of State seeking election or re-election on 

offices and facilities will be Tuesday, Nov. 3rd. “The party ends at 
closed for Independence 6 p.m.,” said Jeff, “giving everyone a 
Day, Secretary of SUte chance to get a good vantage point to 
George H. Ryan announced watch the parade.” 
today. The holiday is ' 

observed by all state The “Bartstool Four,” Oak Uwn’s 

j r .u . insurgent quartet of trustees who are 
**** village money by 

FWdaT^lf^ Ms^doid “2 mayor’s salary, might take 
Tuhr 3rd paycheck to 

resum busiLs on MonctaJ^ managCT Mtke Feeiey where they 
July 6th. could save a bundle. 

Driver Services facilities Hiring a rookie manager at such a 
outside Cook County, which ir'dli salary seems a bit absurd but then 
normally are open Tuesday .that’s politics, 
through SatunUy, will be ^he people of Oak Lawn 
closed on Saturday, July 4th, elected Ernie Kolb to run the 
and will reopen on Tuesday, v8iage....the manager should be an 
July 7th. 'amstant to the mayor whose salarv does 

Our condolences to Sute Rep. Andy 
McGann on the loss of his beloved wife 
Mary. For the past few years Mary 
McOaim had fou^t the good fight with 
a dreadful cancer condition. Her loving, 
family and the supportive staff at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital kept vigil 
over her. State Rep. McGann received 
the tragic news as he greeted constit¬ 
uents at the Alsip Fest this past Sunday 
afternoon. Having spent the past week 
in Springfield tending to Initiative 
matters, Andy had flown home to be 
with hig family. 
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FINE CAI» 
6800 W. 79th Street^ 

708/599.0800 

• 30 Years In Business 
Kasch Standard Warranty 

On All Cars 

KASCH FINE CARS 
Proudly Announces That 
Due To Five Consecutive 
Record Breaking Sales 

Months, We Are, 
KRUSHING Our Prices On 

All Remaining Vehicles 
In Stock 

This Includes Popular 
Pickups, Blazers, 4x4’s, 
Conversion Vans And 
Exoctics, As Well As 

Quality Pre-Driven Autos. 

1 Vt Blocks Of Select 
Used Cars & Trucks 

Dally Homa: Men>Frt. 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday 3 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cloaad Sunday 

No Pressure • Quality Cars 
• Reasonable Prices 

• Over 190 Quality Pre-Owned Cars 
• Over 80 Vans, Conversion Vans & Trucks 

“The New Car & Truck” 
‘ALTERNATIVE’ 

Things Are ‘Poppin’ At KASCH 

FREE Years Supply 
Of R.C. Cola* 

WITH EACH CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASE** 

FREE DRAWING 
FOR MUSTANG G.T. 2 PEDAL 

CARS 
Must Be 18 Years Or Older To Qualify 

cDcc 6 Pack of 
““ R.C. Cola 

With TEST DRIVE 

mwm nuMwOV a 

mj 

During July We Are Squeezing Our Prices To The Limit. 
Enloy Selecting From Our 200 Outstanding Pre-driven Cars, Trucks 

And Vans In Stock. Yes. Financing Is Available On All Years. 

•« Cm. Cm* 04/It oc. omO P4/ month for It oonoocuthm month*. 
••Mo prior «*Melo oaM* *pM to Ihl* promotion. No onoopllon*. 
R.C. Rromollon End* 7-tl-M 

JiList Looking? 
Browsers Welcome! 

WAKE UP AND 
SEE THE LEAVES 

DON’T DRINK 
AND DRIVE... 

SAFE HOLIDAY 
FROM 

KASCH FINE CARS 

★ ★ ★ 

TMhtI 

MIhll 

WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR 

NEHCARFROM 
KASCH 

a REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 

• LARGE INVENTORY-OVER 130 CARS 

AND TRUCKS IN STOCK. 

• FREE LOANER AVAILABLE. 

• WARRANTIES ON ALL CARS. 

• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS 3800.00 

a EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE. 

a CONVENIENCE-OPEN AT 8:30 AM 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 

a DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND 

VANS. 

• COMFORTABLE ATMOSFHERE4IO 

HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE. 

a CONVENIBNT SERVICE HOURS. 
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Presentation of Colon was made at the waterfall dedication by the Disabled 
American Veterans (DAY) Chapter No. 55, Haiekreif. With the DAV Color Guard 
is Alfred Grpjek, the force behind the Worth ‘Eternal flaoM’ Monument at 111th 
and Harlem. Gnjek said that the project is virtually complete, but that money is stiil 
needed to erect the final segment, the ‘flame’ which .gives the site its name. 

Plan Further Education 
Seventy-nine percent of the 235 Oak Lawn Community -_ J _ 

High School seniors representing the class of ‘92 have 
indicated they will continue their post-secondary education. 
Approximately $300,000 in scholarships have bren awarded 
to the various members of the class including $138,000 in 
scholarships to Loyola University, $65,600 to Illinois 
Wesleyan University, $8,000 to DePaul University, $30,800 
to Bliley University, $28,120 to Millikin University, 
$118,000 to I.I.T., $12,300 to U. of I.-Champaign, $50,000 
to Lewis University, $20,000 to Kalamazoo College in 
Michigan, $32,000 to NE Missouri State College, $18,000 to 
Augustana College, $12,600 to Ithaca CoUege in New York 
and $79,000 to NROTC and the Department of the Navy. 

Other varying scholarships were also awarded by such 
local community and business organizations as the OLCHS 
PTSA, 'Moraine Valley Community Coiiege, General 
Electric, Aid Association for Lutherans, American Legion, 
Bridgeview Chamber of Commerce, Elks Chicago Lodge 
No. 1596, Oak Lawn Kiwanis Chib, Myles Corporatioa, 
Ouk Lawn Athletic Club, The Southwest ^burban Board of 
Kialtors, Standard Fed^ Bank, the bridgeview Active 
Party, VFW-Johnson-Phdps Auxiliary No. 5220 and 
Natimwl Bank totaling more than $48,000. 

The flrat of tte thm five-fool wnterfalb that feed oxygenated water into the main 
channd of the C^-Sag in Worth is pictured immediately after dlgnUaiies activated 
™ flow. The Worth Urban Waterfall is the second of five along the canal 
righ^f-way to be dedicated. When the project is completed next ymuvSw canal is 
to be a picturesque waterway, with trees and recreatioa areas on either bank. 
Evratu^ly^^ oj^genation of the water is expected to render the dmal habitable for 
fish and wildlife. 

/ 0 ir i' 
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Worth “Urban Waterfall” Park Is Dedicated 

MWKD Gomasiasioners Thomas Fnllsr, Harry ‘Ins’ Yonrel, Frank Gardner, 
Terrenes O’Men, KMhIeen Thereae Meany; Worth Mayor Dan Bnmingo, MWRD 

Members of the Imperbd Youth Mnwhlng Band entertained and thrflM Commisslonwr Gloria ABttoMqlewakl; Lon Vlverlto,Stfckney Township Sqpervbor 
spectators at the Worth Urban WaterfaU DedkaSon with their mnskal laicnis. The wid former comasiasioner of the Meliopolita Sanitary District (now the MWRD); 
band played traditional and patriotic tones, indadlng opening the program srlth Nicholas Melas, president of the MWRD Board and Father Michael Pappas, 
their stirring rendition of “The Star Spangled Banner.^’ The Ira will again featare presbyter, SS Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Chnrch, torn the jfatot wheel 
their renowned talents on Friday, July 3rd at the 24th annual Evergreen Park that activates the Worth waterfaU. Viverito Is the‘Father of the Cal-Sag Renaissance 
Independence Day Parade along 95th St. from Palaski to Francisco. Project* which is expected to tom the waterway into a commercial, recreational and 

residential showcase. The waterfall aeration stations are the first part of this canal 
renaissance. 

State and local representatives joined Metropolitan Water 
Redaraation District officials, resideiits of Worth and 
neighboring communities last TOday to dedicate the second 
urban waterfall along the Calumet-^ Canal. The first park 
in Hue Island, six miles upstream, was ofTicially dedicated 
on June 12th. This innovative environmental project, termed 
sidestream elevated pool nation station, imitates natural 
water purification by aerating the canal using man-made / 
waterfalls. 

According to Nicholas J. Melas, president of the district’s 
board of commissioners, the flat terrain of the Cal-Sag 
Canal prevents, oxygen from entering the waterway 
naturally. “The district’s plan was to supplement nature, 
thereby insuring the necessary dissolved oxygen in the watn 
so that fish and plant life can thrive,’’ Melas added. 
- Fohr 30-foot screw pumps, each 10 feet in diameter, raise 

the water 13 feet and allow it to cascade over three five-foot 

tiers before fiowing bock into the canal. Up to 13,000 lbs. of 
oxygen per day is added to the water during its journey. 

The district’s waterfall sites indude beautifully landscaped 
parks and walkways for the public to eujoy. “Even before 
the site was offidally opento, residents of Worth were 
coming out to visit,’’ Vke-Prerident Nancy Drew Sheehan 
said. The Worth wateifall, at Il6tii and Harlem Ave., 
resembles a natural lagoon and blends with the wooded area 
along the canal bank. » 

These urban waterfall parks diminate the need for 
expansion at the Calumet water reclamation plant, 
expansion which would have cost $270 milhoii more thu the 
five aeration stations combined. 

“Certainly the taxpayers of Cook County benefit from 
this project,’’ said District Finance Chairman Gloria Alitto 
Majewski. “Federal effluent standards are met without 
expanding the Calumet plant, the water quality of the canal 

is improved and the rcsidentt have a wonderful recreational 
facility to epjoy, all for $30 miBidn as oppoeed to $300 
million.’’ 

The Worth station's construction cost is $9.6 million. All 
of these urban waterfalls are 7S percent fundad by the 
Illinois EPA. 

Three more sites are now under construction: Torrence 
Ave. and the Cahunet River; 127 W. IJTth St., Chicago; and 
at the confluence of the Cal-Sag Canal and the Sanitary and 
Ship Canal. J 

All five stations add up to 25 tons of oxygen to the canal 
fgrh day. In 1989 the distrkt reodved the grand prize for 
environmental ptimning from the American Academy of. 
Environmental Engineers for tMs project. The tUstrict 
conducted all planning and research, as.well as the 
development of the experimental pilot station for the 
project. 



Mayors Hit Surcharge Loss 
thdr full (lure of the surdurBc on to munidiuHtici. To 
nuke nuttcn even more difficult, the state continues to 
impose new regulations and require nujor capital 
expenditures of those municipalities, with no funding 
appropriated to carry out these mandates. 

Municipal officials throughout Illinois share a dilenuna: 
they arc expected to provide critical services to residents,' 
they ire expected to respond quickly and poeilively to ever- 
increasiag levels of regulation and they are expected to do all 
this with decreased revenues at their diqxtsal. They face an 
additional com[flication as weD: should local officials look to 
the state as a responsible partner in the joint task of 
governing, or as an untrustworthy rival who must be 
regarded with fear and suspicion at pvery turn? 

The conference was called by the Illinois Municipal 
League and three councils of local government, the South 
Suburban Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA), the 
Southwest Conference of Mayors ^CM) and the West 
Central Municipal Conference (WCMQ. 

The conference focused on the impact that the loss of 
promised revenue from the income tax surcharge will have 
on municipalities including cuts in services, reductions in 
needed personnel and training, increases in fees charged to 
residents, etc. A videotape, “Broken Promises,” produced 
by the Village of Park Fo^, was shown, illustrating the 
repercussiohs of these cuts. Elected officials from each of the 
ctwncils of government were on hand to discuss the 
ramifications of the surcharge loss on their own budgets. 

Village President Nicholas Blase of Niles expressed the 
concerns of mayors throughout the state in his testimony 
before the Senate local government committee, “Cov. 

DiiKli/% CofAfif” Illinois imposed an income tax surcharge on its dtixens Edgar’s abandonment of the 1991 (surcharge tax) 
I W exchange for agreement on this agreement...struck a chord with every municipal offlcial. 
^ surcharge, local govemmenta were assured a portion of the The disbelief and anger is statewide. It comes down to this: 

Secretary of State George H. Ryaii commended Attorney resulting revenues to fund municipal needs. Though this Is a deal a deal? If the deal is broken and commitments to 
Goieral Roland Burris for taking action on concerns Ryan agreement was reached with good faith expressed by all local government have no meaning, the State of Illinois is in 
raised about Illinois cities’ authority to issue traffic tickets, parties, the state has yet to live up to its commitment to pass bad shape.” 

Burris issued an opinion saying so^alled "P-tickets” are 
being issued by several Dlinou municipalities outside of rules 
set forth by the Illinois Vehicle Code and by the Supreme 

A number of local elected officials including Mayor Ernest 
Kolb of Oak Lawn, Gerald Bennett of Palos HiUs, Anthony 
Vaoco of Evergreen Park, John Oremus of Bridgeview and 
Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ridge attended a press conference 
last Ftiday, called to protest the loss of surcharge money 
from the State of Illinois. Other local officials attending the 
conference were Dave Niemeyer, administrator of Orland 
HUIs: Sandy Hen^, Palos Park treasurer; Frank Gassmere, 
Crestwood administrator; and Robyn Blair, assistant 
maruger of Hazel Crest. Others attending the conference 
came from many suburban communities throughout the 
Chicagoland area. All were in accord that the surcharge, 
turned back to the State of Illinois under the budget 
submitted by Gov. frm Edgar, must be returned to the lo^ 
communities. 

“This is money promised to us,” said Mayor Vaoco, 
“money we need for the day-to-day functioning of local 
government. Eliminating this surcharge for local 
govenunenu would be a disaster.” 

The current Tight in the lUinou legislature over the 
distribution of revenue from the income tax surcharge may 
seem to some like jpst another battle over how to split a 
limited pot of money among competing interests. 

To lo^ government offldals, however, the fight is much 
more serious and basic. In fact, it could be characterized as a 
battle to decide if state budget problems should take infinite 
and unlimited priority over the financial needs of 

Worth Towoship aoMuaceg that Sopervisor Jooo 
Pntrlda Morphy has haca sleeted pnaMeat of the 
Towaship Offldals of Cooh Coairty Sapervisors 
Dhisloa. Other aew offleen aaaied to posMoas 
iadaded Saperrlsor of Lyoas Towaship Harry C. 
Leplaehe (M), vke-presideat, aad Saperrlsor of 
Leydea TowasUp Skip SarfaiM (right), secretary* 
treasarer. The aewly elected offldals took offiM 
receatly at a supervisor’s assodatioo laocheoa. 

“I aai proud that aiy leadership la Worth TowasUp 
has earaed the coafidcace aad resped of aiy feSow 
elected sapervisors,” stated Murphy, *T wll strive to 
halM a stroafcr, laore fledhle aetwork HaUac oar 
towaships’ services with services offered hy 
Bclthhorlag aiaoldpallllcs.” munidpelities, and if fuding the ravenous furnace of the 

state defldt should be done by ransacking local 
governments, undermining their ability to provide basic, 
day-to-day services to residents and threatening their very 

Voter Registration At Taste 
C^urt. 

Cities using -these alternative tickets do not send 
information ateut traffic violations to the secretary of state. 

Offending motorists often are allowed to pay lower fines 
and keep clean driving records. In addition, the information 
is pot passed on to insurance companies. 

“This practice is a direct threat to public safety because it 
prevents my office from identifying dangerous drivers and 
getting them off the road,” Ryan said. 

“I expect that the towns that have these programs will 
voluntarily discontinue them after this ruling.” 

Burris’ opinion suted that the “P-ticket” prajpam 
“improperly infringes on the duty of the circuit clerk to 
report convictions to the Secretary of State, as well as the 
Secretary’s discretionary duty to revoke or suspend the 
driving privileges of repeat offenders.” 

Also joining in the request to Burris’ office was Madison 
County State’s Attorney WflUam R. Haine. 

Cities that are administering their own traffic ticket 
programs indude Northfidd, Troy and Fairmont Gty. 

The Chicago Board of open from 11 a.m. to 6:30 
Election Commissioners will p.m. during the run of the 
be offering its own “taste” at Taste. The booths wi4 be 
the Taste of Chicago festival, manned by personnel from 
which runt through Sunday, the Chicago Board and the 
July Sth. The board is urging office of the Cook County 
all unregistered Chicagoaiu Clerk. Therefore, both 
to get a ‘taste of democracy’ Chicago's and suburbanites 
and has two voter registrp- wili be able to registd to 
tkm booths open during the vote, 
entire run of the Taste of Hubbard noted that voter 
Chicago. registration is a quick, simple 

Commissioner Amette R. process that Ukes only a few 
Hubbard said that the minutes of time. To qualify, 
board’s booths are to be a person need only be a 

Editor: 
unregistered Each year, celebrating the 
a ’taste of Fourth of July serves to 
o register so remind us of the rights we so 
rote in the freely enjoy in this country. 
3rd Presi- While other countries 

Commis- struggle to form their own 
expression of democracy and 
economic viability, we can be 
thankful for the freedoms 
and opportunities that have 
long bMn established parts of 
the American way of life. 

As we join our family and 
friends for this great holiday, 
let’s be mindful that with 
those rights come certain 

equity will amount to responsibilities, induding the 
approximatdy $47.2 million, responsibility we have as 
Southwest Baneshares’ com- adults in the simple act of 
mon dock is traded on the celebrating. Remember to 
NASDAQ National Market “Know When To Say 
System under the symbol When.” And if you are going 
“SWBl.” to be out with friends, 

choose a designated drivef 
before the celebrating begins. 

Let’s enjoy our holiday as 
it was meant to be enjoyed 
-celebrating responsibly with 
family and friends the great 
achievements of our country, 
our freedonu and the values 
we live by. 

Sincerely, 
Jim Taylor, Partner, 

Hometown Dist. Co., Inc. 

Stock Savings & Loan Assn 
Lewis Graduation 

Pace Paratransit 
scheduled at various times 
and locations in July. 

For information about 
these meetings and Pace’s 
paratransit services, contact 
Pace at (708) 364-7223, extT. 
SOI. 

response to our conversion, paratransit service as 
indicated Richard E. required under the 
Webber, president. Americans With .Disabilities 

Southwest Fed^ Savings Act (ADA), Pace, the 
has its headquarters in suburban bus service, will 
Chicago. The usociation hold a series of meetings 
operates through four full throughout their six-county 
service offices. The assod- area. The public is invited to 
ation’s main office is located attend these meetings to 
at 3525 W. 63rd St. The other provide input and commenu 
three offices are at 9640 S. on ADA iuues related to the 
Pulaski, 5830 W. 35th St. Pace plan. In order to 
and 4062 Southwest High- accommodate Pace riders 
way. Southwest Baneshares, and -interested parties, the 
Inc.’s administrative office is meetings in our area are 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 

On Tuesday, July 21,1992, at 7:30 p.m. the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of the Village of Evergreen Park will conduct a 
public hearing in the Board Room at Village Hall, 9418 
South Kedzie Avenue, Evergreen Park, Ulinois, on the 
request for a variation in the “A”. First Residential District 
to permit the construction of a single-family residence on the 
property located at 2733 W. 97th Street, Evergreen Park, 
Illinois, legally described as follows: 

Illegal Fireworks Lot 132 in Frank De LujpKh Beverly Vista Subdivision 
being a Subdivision in the Northwest W of Section 12, 
Township 37 North, Range 13, East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Homes; Jacqueline Clisham, who graduated with highest 
honors, Roseanne Locacius, who graduated with honors, 

Lorraine M. Roihon of Justice; John J. KeUy, end 
Sandy Ann Regnier of Midlothian. 

Others receiving bachelor degrees were John G. 
Boettinaer, Timothy R. Foster, Kathleen OaBa^ier, 
Steven M. Kalafut, Bridget Mcllvain, Ronald O Wien, htok 
L Rosdani, Julie A. Rudolph, who graduated with high 
honon. Michdk A. Rush, who graduated ^ 

The Fourth of July is traditionally a time of ceiebiation. 
Each year we are faced with the problem of people being 
injured and disturbed through the use of “ILLEGAL 
HREWORKS.” 

The Alsip Police Department would like to remind all 
residenu that Illinois law strictly prohibits the sale, use or 
possession of fireworks. There is great concern over the 
number of deaths and serious iqjuria that illegal fireworks 
cause each year not only to those igniting the device but also 
to thoae who may be in the area. 

There are sev^ professional fireworks displays in the 
south suburbs that can be enjoyed safely. 

Hava an enjoyable and ufe hohdayl 

Permanent Index No. 24-12-215-012 

Cheryl M. Proven is requesting a variatioo to 134-3(0 (5) of 
the Evergreen Park Municipal Code to permit a siagle-family 
residential lot with a frontage of 25 feet (rather than the 
required minimum frontage 40 feet) in order to conitniGt 
a sini^family residence. Any interested person may appear 
at the public bearing to testify or otherwise paiticipeie 
therein. 

Dated July 2, 1992. 
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vRcviews—^ 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Keeping the fingers end toes crossed, it looks as if we may 
get some summer weather again. 

••• 

Congratulations to Olenn and Vemke Palmer who 
celebrated their golden anniversary on June 27th. May you 
have many more happy years together. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Garden Club is qxmsoring a “Beautiful 
Yard Walk” on Sunday, July 12th from I to 4 p.m. Five 
gardens will be shown. TIk donation for tickets is $3, which 
includes refrmhments, and may be purchased from Lucille 
Henthome and Alice Anderson. 

One of our “old timers,” Herbert Bohn died on June Itkh 
at Qirist Hospital. He was 89 years old. A resident for 60 
years. He was preceded in death by his wives, Minnie Butkus 
and Edna Weidner. He leaves thrm daughters, Betty Burke, 
Dorothy Toq^nsQn and Nancy Vivletto; was a step-father of 
Joe and Laurie Butkus; grandfather of 10 and great¬ 
grandfather of 9. Services were held at Faith Lutheran 
Church in Oak Lawn and interment was in Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

More sad news. Larry Ward, 29 year old son of Larry and 
Marge Ward of Sayre Ave., was fatally injured after falling 
off his motorcycle after he reportedly drove into a wall at the 
Damen Ave. exit of Interstate 53 at about lli33 p.m. 
Thursday. According to police, he was not wearing a helmet. 
He was taken to Cook County Hospital where he died five 
hours later. 

••• 

Jajr Walker of Sayre Ave. and his son Jason were involved 
in an accident at 3Sth Ave. and LaGrange Road, East 
Countryside, on Thursday afternoon. He was driving south 
when a car, allegedly driven by a 16-year-old woman, pulled 
out of a parking plaw and rammed into Walker’s car, which 
was totalled. Jason had three stitches for a cut on his head. 
Jay. who is in LaGrange Hospital, was jn intensive care until 
Sunday. He had the bones in his right arm broken smd three 
pins were inserted. His doctor told him that it will be six 
months before he will regain use of his arm. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Qiurch on June 21st were Ddla 
Grace, daughter of Joseph and Susan Cronin; Amanda 
Gabri^e, daughter of Theodore and Natalie Lambiris; and 
Rex Andtew, son of Alan and Janet Meier. Congratulations 
to all of you. 

••• 

Fourth quarter honor roU for the following students at St. 
Gould School were: 7th Grade “A” honor roll, Christine 
Bartosiak, Shaun Salnave, Colleen O’Malley, Ko^ CoUins, 
Christine Gibbons. David Pfeiffer. Christy Stechman and 
Andrea Ward. For the “B” honors wer^ Elizabeth Keunster, 
Kristen Strezo, Dana TIoscano, Jenny Collins, Vanessa 
Kedzierski, Devin Palmer, Mike Mardnkowski, Bryan 
McCormack Ed Rybka, Jim Walker and Chris Walsh. 
Congratulatons to all of you. 

••• 

Those who made the fourth quarter honor roll at Marist 
High School were Toddd Cerkniuk, Paul Dobias, David 
Fedor, Keith O’Ndll, Thomas Trench. Congratulations to 
all of you. 

••• 

There are still some openings for the Holy Name Golf 
Outing of St. Gerald’s which will be held on Saturday, July 
llth at Palos Country Gub. Tee times begin at 7:30 a.m. 

The EdocatkNMl FotndatkM of District 123 and the 
Oak Lawa Rotaiy cooibiiied ■tsoarcce aad support to 
offer, for the first tiioe, a scholarship to aa Sth iradc 
graduate. Poesible caadMates were froai the 1992 
gradaatiag dass of McGugaa Jaulor High School aad 
partkipaats of the Preach laagaage aad cnltore 
studies prograai. Prospectiec stadeats wen chosca by 
Alaa Wax aad Mrs. K. Duridu, UMUibers of the 
Freach departaieat, oa the basis of foreign laagaaM 
proficiency, active partkipatloa and interest in the 
French laagaage, acadearic standing for aa overall 
foar>year perM, natarity and a wiiUngneas to 
coatiaae French studies thoughont high school and 
coHcge. After parents were notified aad candidates 
Interviewed both orally aad in writfi^, a final decision 

r ' N OAKtAWlil 

Survey Shows> 
Irinancial Woes 

Fiscal year *92 state buddet cute foroed mors than 30 
percent of local school districts to lay off staff sad about 24 
percent of districts to borrow money, according to a survey 
released lece^ by the State Board of Edacathm. About 
ooe-quarter of the districts repotted istidag lay-off aotloci 
for next fall to a total of 1,743 teachen and other eestifled 
staff and 1,629 noa-ceitified staff. However, sonm 
employees may be rdiired when school starts if hads.arc 
available. Approximately 20 percent of the distriete also 
reported larger average class sizes and higher pupil teacher 
ratios. \ 

State Superintendent of jEducatioo Robert iriniiigrr said 
It’s just mote of the same old story. “Wc*ve been on this 
financial rollercoaster ride forever, but the track has been 
seriously neglected and never know when it might finally 
collapse beneath us.” 

“Schools are cutting programs, laying off teachen and 
other staff and generally tr:^ to do more with leas every 
year. Thousands of teachers in this state get pink dips each 
qxjng. They’re trying to do the most important job fat our 

t society, our kids, and they have to worry from rpriag 
to sfHliig about whether they’ll have a job. We wouldn’t 
stand for that in the private secto. should we fat 
educat^, our numbw one priorit]^” 

Randy Warning, pictuicd with Stan Dawson of the 
O.L. Rotnry, received a scholarship for participation 
at the Lac dn Bois French iangnnge village In 
Minnesota for two weeks this summer to experience 
inunersion and sharpen Inngnnge skills. Northwest 
Airlines donated the transportatioa of a round-trip 
ticket from Chtetm to Minneapolis/St. PanI to 
complete the fnU scholarship. 

In his letter of recommendation, Randy said, *T 
tmly love speaking the French language and speak it 
daily. I know that this experience will help nw progress 
even fnrther in the study of the language as 1 coatinue 
to pursue Its study.” 

Randy has studied the French language since the 
fifth grade, maintained nn A average in the Junior 
high French program, earned stat^de honors at 
Globalfest language competition (both first place and 
the coveted Judges’ awaM) was aa active member of 
the French CInb at McGngan, aad traveled to France 
thb spring with other students In the dub. Randy is 
the son of Randall aad Arvella Warning of Oak Lawa, 
where in the fall Raady will attend (m Lawa Com¬ 
munity High School. 

and the price for the outing is $43 and includes greens fees, 
prizes, refreshments and lunch. One may call Mike Kelly, 
423-6498 or Bob Peterson, 423-0261 for further information. 

It was a busy weekend for members of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary. They had their annual state 
convention at Rosemont. Conunander Jerry Bogaezyk 
received his All-American Team hat for making 100 percent 
in membership, plus his quota. The post and auxiliary won 
second place for their Poppy display, made by chairperson 
Florence Van. and a lovely trophy was received. This will be 
forwarded to the national convention to be held in August at 
Indianapolis. 

DDR 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies 
Auxiliary were on hand at the dedication of the new flag pole 
they gave to the Oak Lawn Bible Church at 9427 S. 34th 
Avb., on June 28th, The ceremony was followed by an 
Americanism program presented by the dioir. 

Parade 
On Cable 

Multimedia Cablevisioii 
will air the 24th annual EP 
Independence Day parade on 
local origination Channel 44. 
The ► theme for the 1992 
parade is: “Spirits Lifted 

41igh On The 4th Of July, 
Come Celebrate With 
Evergreen!” Co-sponsored 
by the village and the 
chamber of commerce, the 
parade takes place on Friday, 
July 3rd on 93th St. and will 
be videotaped for. cablecast 
on a tape delay basis. 

The dates and times 
scheduled for the cablecast 
are Saturday, July 4th at 2 
p.m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday, 
July 3th at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m.; Tuesday, July 7th at 
7:30 p.m.; and Friday, July 
10th at 7 p.m. 

Viewers should tune in to 
Multimedia Channel 44 for 
additional airing dates and 
times. The parade will be 
aired in Evergreen Park, Oak 
Lawn, Alsip, Chicago Ridge 
and Hometown. 

At Seminar 
The Leo Club of H.L. 

Richards High School 
announced that Tracy 
Mitchell, secretary of the Leo 
Club, was selected by 
the Oak Lawn lions Gub to 
participate in the 16th annual 
world affairs seminar for 
high school students at 
University of Wisconsin- 
Whitewater through June 
19th. Leo Gub is sponsored 
by Len Pearson. 

PuiciPLB or Rim. Erxb 

Commitmeiit. 
If you culdvata the hoUt o/ 
always heaping the pro¬ 
mises you moka you hulM 
bridges of trust that wmn 
the gaps of understanding 

• Steven Covey 

Through¬ 
out the 
home buy¬ 
ing and 
selling 
proceas, 
you de¬ 
pend on 

agent's commitment to 
achieve a successful 
conclusion to the tran¬ 
saction. You expect to 
receive accurate Infor¬ 
mation backed by In¬ 
tegrity. 

The term REALTOR* 
has come to connote 
competency, fairness 
snd high Integrity. In 
short, you may expect 
the highest level of per¬ 
sonal commitmant. 

I heartily subecrihe to this 
prindplB of real eetate. 
Whether buying or sailing 
a home, pfecM alow me to 
odd my total oonunitmant 
to your real eetate 
satfefactiaiL Coll me to- 
diqrl 

Biros Realtors 
9501 SeuteHaalia 

Bvergrean Park. B. 00042 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolora Now A Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcoro..6364600 

Bsauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St. 424-7770 

•t 

Raaltora 

Banks 
HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. SSth St..6364200 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.QASeSOO 

ThePmdwHwl(^ 

GEORGE VLASIS REALIXMS 
• 4625 W. 103rd SL..636-7474 

Banquot Roonw 
J0HN80N4PHELP8 VFW 
9514 8. S2nd Avo......4285220 

Offioa SuBoHaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244006 

Travel A0anoisa • AhNna TIekota 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 

hAi SheAte. AA eAJA^ ^ w. Win .•OJ^fOUU 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



POLICE CALL^ 
^y. JULY I. im-rAGB u 

Graduates 
The College of St. FrancU 

in Joliet grndunted 216 
studenu during cereiponief 
held May 16th. Bachelor of 
aru and bachelor of sdenoe 
degrees were awarded. 
Among those who graduated 
from St. Francis were Brian 
McBride, Amy Pastierik 
(who graduated magna cum 
laude), Pat Strocchia and 
Oreg Walder of Burbank. 
John Chappetto of 
Evergreen Park; .Erica 
Ospalski (who graduate 
cum< laude) and Annette 
Stromberg of jOak Forest; 
Melissa Furey, Anne Iser and 
Margaret Murphy of Oak 
Lawn; Edmund Oeorge, 

Oh June 18th, FtanciscoFemamte of Oak Lawn reported 
someone pried open a basement window to gain entry, then 
pried open a locked bedroom door on the main floor and 
also the second floor. The garage service door was pried 
open aiuFa $4,900 Hariey-Davidson motorcycle was taken, 
liie burglar got $90 cash in coins and a man’s gold bracelet 
valued at $600. 

Susan Glow of Oak Lawn reported someone walked on 
her 1983 Pontiac convertible pailced in front of hCT home. 
The bracing for the top was bent and the approximate cost to 
replace is $900. 

On the 19th, Therese Cunningham of Oak Lnwn told 
poUoe that her sister h^ died on April 24th and she and 
another sister, Veronica Sorrentino, had been the hdrs and 
were the only l^nown key-holders. On this date, the 19th, 
they discovered a burglar had taken a ii carat diamond ring 
valued at $1,900, a $900 pair of diamond earrings, akmg 
with other giM jewdry valued m $2,300, as weli as a sweater, 
afghan, purses, dishes, dresses, 10 jackeu, 10 pair pana, 4 
gfaus vases, a crystal punch bowl, 20 pairs of shoes and $300 
in cash for a total loss of $9,990. 

In a delayed report, Chiules Battaglia of Oak Lawn 
reported the theft of his $800 black leatlier jacket from his 

■op. John McNamra (D-27) took liaw oot of Us achadnia to aMat vohnlaan Joann Kethcart (who 
from Lttda CoBipooy of Mary HoapMol, who had spant tha day liavaliac to 
SprfngfMd for Hospital Diiy 1992. Mswa than volaataars aad hospital staff 
fkoai aaarly IM hstapUals cssavaffod on tie Capitol to calabratc tha soccaasfnl 
partaersMp hatsraaa hospitals, Irgislaton aad coaiiaaaltlsa. “HoapltalB - Partaars 
ia Yoar Coauaaally’’ was tha thaaia of tUa year’s Hospital Day, sponsored by the 
maols Hospital Assodatlon (IHA). 

’’Hospital Day sands a powarfal aiassaga to legislators that they too are partaars 
in our cotamnaillas. They auka dadsloas aad sat policies that affhet naariy every 
aspect of tha day-to-day operation of oar lartHations and tha people wa serve,” said 
IHA Prcsldant~iCcn Rohhias. ”At the saaM tlna. It is a day to tecogaixe aad 
calabrata tha efforts of tha Jhonsaads of volnataan who giva selflassly of thdr tfma 
and talents.” 

Although tha day was devoted to hospital volantearB, assodatioB leaders and staff 
took tfana off to visit with legislators. IHA’s primary focos this session was to 
preserve the Medicaid payment mechanism that was put in place last year. The 
present system allows die stale to nmintain more eqgitabie ho^tal rcfaBbaraement 
rates. IHA also b advancing a permanent solndoa to the stale’s McdkaM fandlng 
erbb that does not indnde a hospital lax. 

The Dlinob Hoepital Assocladon represenb hospitab throughout the stale and b 
an advocate for them on a variety of health care issues. It has a diverse membership 
that indndes rurai, suburban and Chicago hospitab, aiong with ’’disproportionate 
share” hospitab - those that serve a huge percent of Medicaid redpieab. 

Fred Smart of Lincoln Tech School lepoiied lomeone had 
taken flve tool boxes and a box containing 92 Lincoln Tech 
blue shirts in assorted sizes. Approximate loss is $2,920. 

Police wcK called to O’NeU’s, 4949 W. 99th St., at 12:19 
a.m. and found about 100 persons fighting and miliing 
around the parking lot. Sam Abbasi, 36, of 9840 S. 
Massasoit, was arrested and charged with criminal damage 
to property. It was alleged he started the melee and while one 
of the bouncers wss holding him, he kicked out a glass pane 
from the door. Ayed J. Swek of Chicago was charged with 
three counts of batt^ and resisting a police officer. 

On June 21st, Rob^ Halstern of O^ Lawn reported his 
1992 OMC van was damaged on the ^ear panel while it was 
parked in the apartment lot. A hit-and-run report was also 
filed for damage to the left side of the vehicle. Approximate 
cost to repair is $290. 

At 11:19 a.m., Jose Rivera of Buitwnk and Rene Jaquez 
of Chicago both reported thefts from their locken at the 
C3ucago Health Qub, 6740 W. 99th St. Rivera reported the 
loss of $77 cash and four credit cards, and Rene reported the 
theft of a Mobado 18 carat gold watch valued at $1,110. 
Both victims told pohee they had their own locks securing 
their lockers. 

On the 22iid, Elizabeth Knudsen of Oak Lawn reported 
that while driving north on Central Ave. in the lOlOO block, 
an end loader was dumping gravel into the back of a dump 
truck and in so doing dropped gravel on her car, damaging 
the windshirid and passenger side door. She was advised by 
Dohee to talk to the foreman of Rossi Construction. 
Estfanated damage is $900. 

Derek Tyson Oebser of Oak Lawn report^ a burglar took 
a Serotta Colorado 124peed racing bike, valued at 
approximately $2,900, from the garage. This bike had only a 
rear wheel on it. Also taken was a Cunnondate 2000 21-sp^ 
mountain bike valued at $1,000, and a Burtonsnow board 
valued at $300, for an approximate loss of $3,800. 

At 2M p.m., Lucas Tire Co., 8836 S. Cicero, reported 
two black nudes walked into the store and removed four 
Oood Year aquatic tread tires and entered a red Pontiac 
BonneviUe wifli no license plates and left souflibound on 
Cicero, followed by one of the onployees, to Southwest 
Highway. The car was last seen going east. 

At 9:47 p.ra., Virginia MHcheil of Oak Lawn reported that 
she was the victim of a theft of $20,000 cash which she had 
received as payment for a case her attorney settled in April. 
^ alleged tiutt a friend stofe the money because of a prior 
theft in which be stole cash ftom a can in the bedroom of her 
nephew William Bahikat on June 8th. She said the suspect 
was there when she gave her sister some money from her 
secret hiding place ia the house. The money was in $100 
denominations. 

OaU Bromberg of Oak Brook repotted her 1992 Chevy 
Lumina valued at $17,946 was stolen from the new car lot at 
Pete George’s Chevrolet at 9440 S. Cicero. 

On Ju^ 23rd, Chicago Auto Radio Security, 9740 
Southwest Highway, reported an unknown offender used a 
double-edge axe (found on the scene) to gain entry to the 
store by breaking the glass on the front door and then use it 
to break a glass stereo case and removed three Alpine 
AM/FM cassettes and four Sony AM/FM cassettes for a 
total loss of $3,142.68. 

Joan Getantas of Justice, a waitress at Jedi’s Garden 
Resuurant, 9240 S. Cicero Ave., reported someone removed 
$600 from her purse stored in the kitchen with the purses of 
the other waitresses. 

Editor: 
On behalf of the Oak 

Lawn Community High 
School District 229 Board of 
Education, administration, 
students and staff, I again 
would like to thank you for 
your thorough coverage of 
the many activities and 
special events that took place 
at Oak Lawn Community 
High School during the past 
year. Your coverage was 
both informative and 
interestingly written with 
many follow-up stories. 

As we begin our 41st year 
at Oak Lawn Community 
High, we are planning 
additional new programs that 
recognize the achievemenb « 
of our school community. 
We thank you for your help 
and Gooperatioo in helping us 
spread the ‘good news’ about 
our students and staff. Please 
continue to let me know if I 

Illinois Library Association can be of further assistance 
(ILA), actively serving on the regarding information 
yoptb services forum and the contained in our news 
manual task force of the 1993 retroses or about our school 
summer reading program, in general as you are 
Kathy is currently the providing a most valuable 
president of C.L.A.S.S. and worthwhBe service. All 
organization. too often educational 

The award was established headlines emphasize the 
by C.L.A.S.S. to honor the negative instead of the 
vriuable contribution Rita positive achievements 
made to Youth Services, recognized so well by your 
Presented to Kathleen at the staff, 
monthly C.L.A.S.S. meet- We again look forward to 
ing, h is not only just recog- working with you during the 
nition for her many past and 1992-93 school yw. 
on-going contributions to Sincerely, 
children’s librarianship but is William C. Hill 
also a lovely coincidence. Director 
Kathy worked for Ms. Bert at &ho«d/Commumty 
the Oak Lawn Public Library Relationa, &udent 
Hiirino hioh «/*hrhAl ACOVltjCS 

Librarian Receives Award 

KARIN OSLAKOVIC GEORGE TOMECKI 

Onk Lawn Conununity HM School, District 229, 
nauMd Gcorte TouMcId and Muin Oslakovic as the 
Most Outstanding senior boy and gbi for the Class of 
1992 daring its annual honors nteht ceremonies. They 
were selected by the members of the senior dam and 
facnl^ for tbe top honor. Both students received an 
award aad had thdr names added to a new plaqne on 
display at the school. Superintendent Dominick Frigo 
announced the winners aad praised the redpienls for 
their scholastic achievements, activity record and 
service contributions to the school and community. 
Don Suhr, post president of the Oak Lawn Lions 
Qah, picMled both George and Karin with a U.S. 
Savings Bond on behaif of tbe local service 

LEGAL NOTICE #92-19 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to all interested parties that a public 
hearing will be held by the Planning and Development 
Conunission on Monday, July 20, 1992, at 8:00 P.M., 
C.D.S.T., at the Oak Lawn Villa^ HaB, Village Board 
Room, 9292 W. Dumke Drive, Oak Lawn, minoit, relative 
to request for a variatioa in regard to the property 
commonly known m 9641 So. Marion Ave., Onk Lnwn, 
Illinois. The following variation it being sought by tbe 
petitioner; 

School Busing 

Variation of ordinance to construct n basement under 
a legal non-conforming use. 

Said property is legally described as foOows: 

Lots 26 and 27 in Block 6 in H.O. Stone ft Company’s 
99th St. Columbus Manor, being a subdivision of the 
North 16 of the Northwest V4 of the Northwest M and 
the Southwest Vt of the Northwest 14 of the Northwest 
14 of Section 8, Township 37 North, Range 13, East of 
the Hurd Prindpal Meridian, in Co<A County, Illinois. 

Further information may be obtained ftom the Village’s 
Quality Control Department. 
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Stock Car 
Showdown 
At Santa Fe 

LooUng for the hottest Fourth of July weekend show in 
town? W^, Santa Fe Speedway has just the remedy for you. 
This Friday and Saturday night, July 3rd and 4th, Santa Fe 
Speedway hosts its Fourth of July weekend celebration. It’s 
a breathtaking two^y NASCAR stock car showdown on 
the quarter-mile plus Suu Fe Speedway’s very own dazzling 
aerial and grou^ display fireworks pitravaganza. On tap 
both nights. Late Model, Sportsman, Lightning Rod and 
S.T.A.R. cars. Cates open at six, time trials at seven and 
race time is set for 8 p.m. Fireworks explode at racing 
intermission both nights. 

Tired of not being able to get a good seat for thp^ireworks 
show in your hometown? Santa Fe Speedway jlimn’t have a 
bad-seat in the house this Friday and Saturday night for the 
aimual Independence Day weekend celebration. A dazzling 
aerial and ground display fireworks show Svill be carefully 
orchestrated and present^ by veteran master of ceremonies 
and track announcer Terry Kimes in association with Sanu 
Fe Speedway’s expert pyrotechnidaiu. 

Pereimial fireworks favorites include the overpowering 
“Niagara Falls,’’ the captivating “Whirling Dervish,” the 
heart-stopping “Harvey Wallbanger,” deviUshly tantalizing 
“Dante’s Inferno,” the awe-inspiring “Hell’s Comet,” 
Santa Fe’s very own “Pyro-Cars” plus a spine-tingling aerial 
display second to none. 

Turning to the stock car card for the evening, the Late 
Model division has a thorny battle developing for bragging 
rights to the coveted 1992 Championship crown. For all 
intents and purposes, it’s a five-car battle as we approach 
mid-season of the Chicagoland edition of the 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Series. At the front of the pack is 
1991 Champion, Bjjl Knippenberg of Minooka, maintaining 
his winning form of one year ago. To date, Knippenberg has 
posted a modest one trophy dash, one heat ^ only two 
feature victories, but has bem a mainstay at the front of the 
pack. Running just a few points off the lead is Jim Partipilo 
of Elmhurst. Carpentersville’s Dennis Erb and another 
former champ, Frank Reaber of Bensenville, are locked in a 
duel for third, followed closely by another Bensenville native 
and the other half of the Reaber brothers one-two punch, 
Paul Reaber. 

In the Sportsman ranks, Charlie Barys of Westmom 
remaiiu in the top spot followed by Jim Loomis. Jr, of 
Kirkland. Hinsdale’s Dav^Jlja is red-hot and on a tear in 
‘92 right behind Loomis. Lockport’s Don Knippenberg and 
veteran Romeoville speedster Joe Rossio, Sr. round out the 
top five at mid-season. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the comer of 91st and 
Wolf Road in Hinsdale, just off the 1-S3/I-294 interchange, 
20 miles southwest of Chicago’s Loop. Santa Fe Speedway 
24-hour hotline, (708) 839-1050. 
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One-tUrd of the summer is over already and local high 
school baseball teams have chalked up another month’s 
worth of experience toward next spring. 

Taiaday Gums 
Saadbnrg It • ReavIs t 

Eagle bats needed a mere five innings to whitewash the 
Rams, Spurred by a one-hit, lOetrikeout showing from 
Todd Mensik, his team was on the road to victory. 

Jason Barone started the onslaught by pQunding a two-run 
round tripper in the second inning. Brian Breen was next 
with a double as he went 2-for-3 at the plate with one RBI. A 
pair of doubles from Chris Pryzdia and two runs by Jim 
Wroblewski gave Mensik the necessary batting backup. 

“I’ve been impressed with the kids swinging the bats,” 
related coach Doug Sutor. “We have six starters coming 
back from a 29^ team so we^ve got a good nucleus. We’d 
like to get to the next plateau. Our goal is to get better every 
year and I know it’s early but we’re vepf optimistic about our 
start so far.” 

81. Laarcnce 7 - SI. naacis dc Sales 2 
The Pioneers were no match for the Vikings as they could 

only muster one hit through five innings and fell at tte plate 
with seven strikeouts before losing. 

Pitcher Mark Outkowski did his thing on the mound while 
be ignited the offense in the second inning by clouting a two- 
run homer. Additional Vike hitters arho drove in runs 
included Isaac VaUtez who went 2-for-3, Pete Lotus, also 
2-for-3, Chris Dobrowolski, Paul Morario and Scott 
Rampage. 

MarW 12 • Af«e 2 
The Redskins went on the warpath and scalped the 

Argonauts 12-2 after flve innings. A ^e-run performance in 
the third broke the game wide open and sealed the win for 
Brian Falat. 

T.J. Barcelona connected for a round tripper off 
Argonaut pitching while Tony Chusio was a perfect 3-for.3 
and Justin Blachowski pounded a single and a double. 

Hacuhower 2 - Oak Lawa 1 
For the squeaker game of the day, the Fighting Cardinals 

just made it past the Spartans with a 2-1 decision. It took the 
Cards a dozen innings to do it but they overcame an early 
deficit to win. 

The ^lartans drew first blood in the first inning on a triple 
off the bat of D.J. Smith for a 1-0 lead. But in the Cards’ 
half, they knotted the score and eventually brought home the 
winning run II innings later after a Spartan error. 

SL RMa 124 - SIMI2-4 
The Mustangs and the Chargers had to settle for a split 

decision in the double header match-up. St. Rita took the 
opener with a decisive 12-2 victory but fell prey to Stagg in 
the nightcap 4-0. 

It was a piece of cake for the Mustangs in game one after 
they scored eight in the fifth for a slaughter rule win. But the 
tables were turned in game number two. 

Stagg pitcher Doug Mitchell silenced Mustang bats as he 
allowed only four hits and fanned three in five innings. 
Leading the offense were RBI sacrifice flies off the bats of 
Lou Pinto and John Lubrk. Jeff Martin went 2-for-3 and 
Jeff Watzke connected for an RBI single. , 

Ml. Carasci 6 - Richards 2 
The Bulldogs ame out on the short end of the stick with a 

6-2 kns to the Caravan. 
The Bulldogs had a 2-1 lead but Carmel fought back, 

scoring two in the fifth to take a 3-2 edge and never looked 
back. 

Wedneaday Gamsa 
Andrew 2 • JollH West 1 

A sacrifice fly in the sixth inning off the bat of Marc 
McCarey unknotted a 1-1 tie to spark Andrew’s 2-1 victory 
over JoUet West. 

The mighty bat of Steve DeHaan added a pair of doubles 
while hurler Bill Cusack got the win by giving up one 
unearned run on four hits and fanning eight. 

Soadhnrg IS • Argo 6 
Eagle power was on full blast as they electrocuted Argo 

13-6. 
Blaine Ruby was the star of the game both on the mound 

and at the plate. With glove in hand, he went three innings 
and allowed no runs, no hits and struck out five. At the 
plate. Ruby pounded out a trio of hits and drove in a pair of 
runs. 

Stan 84 • Riekaids 7-5 
The Chargers were forced to come away with a split 

against the Bulldogs as they took the opener but fell in the 
second. 

Stagg’s John Lubric got the win in gamexme. He had some 
help from teammate Jeff Watzke at the plate who drove in 
three runs. 

A passed ball in the sixth inning of the nightcap enabled 
the Bulldogs to bring home the win. Driving a pair-of runs 
apiece win Doug Mitcheil and Mark Spice. 

MarM U • St. Frimcls de Sales 7 
Thirteen was the Redskins’ lucky number as they tallied a 

13-7 victory over the Pioneers. 
Justin Blakowski went 3-for-S with three RBI while 

teammate Pat Sullivan racked up a pair of hite and two RBI. 
The winning pitcher was Nkk Dyjkis. 

For the Pioneers, Dave Bachman had a pair of Ats while ' 
Bob Kujawa douted a round tripper and had two RBI. 

St. RMa 4 - (Ml Lawa 2 
The score was tied at 2 until a two-run surge in the fifth 

inning gave St. Rita a 4-2 win over the Spartans. 
Pete l^y was the man of the hour with bat in hand as he 

went a perfect 2-for-2 at the plate with a double, triple and 
pair of RBI. Hurler Bill Young threw three innings a^ gave 
up only one hit to Spartan bats. 

AH it took was seven runs in the first inning and the Astros 
sent the Cardinals into their own orbit with an end resuh of 

16-1 after five innings of play. 
Astro Craig Taezy coupM with Jim Paul got things off to 

a flying start by driving in a pair of runs apiece in the 

Opening inning. Hurler Jim Dnllio bolitered the win on the 
mound with a three-hh, seven-strikeout performance. 

Shepard S-11 - Stagg 4-2 
The Astros gave the Chargers a double whammy by 

knocking them down with 5-4 and 11-2 wins for a sweep of 
this double header. 

Astro Darren Protolipac ignited a seventh inning surge as 
he gave, his team the I«kI for the first time. Down 4-3, he 
nailed the ball into right, centerfleld and drove in runners 
from second and third. Jim PauLeamed the win with two 
innings of scoreless relief on the mound. 

“I thinit that the key to summer baseball is learn to win 
and let guys play too,” related Astro coach John Harasen. 
' In the second contest. Astro first baseman Dan Qast 
brought home six runs With his bat. He even smacked a 
fourth-inning grand slam to add to the slaughter. Other hot 
hitters included Tony Hull, 3-for-4; Mike Mdichar, 3-for-4 
with one RBI; and Brian Ludtt, l-for-3 with three runs and 
one RBI. On the mound, Joe Wroble hurled four innings 
and fanned six for the win. 

“The game is simple, we don’t have to nuke it harder than 
it is,” conunented Charger coach Pat Higgins. “What it 
comes down to is if we execute, we win. It’s the same old 
story. Give them credit.” 

Remrk 6 - ML Carmel 3 
Ram power prevailed as they routed the Caravan 6-3. 
Two hits each from Ranu Bob Davila, Bob Madrittch and 

Tom Dobbertin paced the way for the win in Burbank. 

The Vikes got it together against the Cards by taking them 
down 5-3 in Blue Island. 

triple, single, pair of RBI and one run scored off the bat 
of Viking Jason Anuto, RBI from Chris Dobrowski and 
Scott Rampage in the seventh, plus ah impressive pitching 
effort froiA Amato provided the ingredientt for victory. 

Saadbnrg 11 - St. Frauds dc Sales 9 
A total of 16 hits from Eagle batters proved to be a lethal 

weapon against the Pioneers as they soared to an 11-9 
victory. ‘ 

The dynamic duo for Sandburg emerged with the bats of 
Todd Mensik, a picture-perfect 3-for-3 at the plate with two 
RBI, and Andy Weigman, with a 2-for-3 performance and 
one RBI. 

Friday ChuBss 
Aadrew 16 - Breawa 8 

Brave bashing was the order of the day last Friday when 
.the Thunderbolts wiped the floor with Bremen l64)ioafive- 
inning contest. 

Thunderbolts came to the plate with hurricane force as 
Billy Cusack, 2-for-2 with two doubles, two runs scored, and 
an RBI; Mike O’Neill, also 2-for-2 with a double, triple, and 
an RBI; Bob Naselli, l-for-2 with a pair of RBI and Ryan 
Dwyer’s two-run tri|^ made this game look like the Braves 
had left their offense on the reservation. 

Vince Fiore almost had a perfect game until a two-out 
single in the fourth dampened his hopes. But he still fanned 
eight Braves and didn’t give up any walks. 

“We’ve got some g^ kids,” admits Andrew coach 
Friuik Ganser. “We’ll be tough and we’ll be right up there 
again. We have a good mix. A lot of success has to do with 
the youth programs in Tinley Park and Orland. We have 
three good programs and the kids are always playing ball. 
Every year we see more and more talent and now we’re 
starting to see the dividends.” 

JoHH West 4 - Oak Foieat 9 
It was tiger agginst tiger, the plain kind and the Bengal 

kind, but the pbdn Tigen pounced on the Bengab 4-0 in 
Joliet. 

Mark Zanders hurled flve strikeouts while allowing a pair 
of hits and two walks to Bengal bats to earn the win. Dan 
Amoldi tallied two hits, Scott Malinowski drove in a run and 
teammate Jim Tyrell ato brought home a run for the Tiger 
efforts. 

Basketball Camp 
St. Laurence High School, 5356 W. 77th St., will hold a 

summer youth basketball camp for boys in grades 5 to 9 over 
a two-week period beginning July 13th. There will be six 
sessions in all. Week one of the camp, which runs from July 
13th to 17th, will emphasize skills needed at the guard 
position. Session I will be for 3th and 6th grade boys and will 
run from 9 until 11 a.m. Session 2 will be for 7th and 8th 
grade boys and will run from 11 a.m. until I p.m. Session 3 
will benefit incoming St. Laurence freshmen and ^11 run 
from I until 3 p.m. 

The second week of the camp, which runs from July 20th 
to 24th, will be a “big man” camp which will emphasize 
skills needed at the forward and center positions. Session 4 
for 5th and 6th grade boys will run from 9 until II a.m. 
Session 5 for 7th and 8th grade boys will run from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. Session 6 will benefit incoming St. Laurence 
freshmen and will run from 1 until 3 p.m.' 

The cost of the camp is S40 per participant, per session. A 
. second family member will be admitted for $35, a third for 

$30. 
The camp is under the direction of Viking Head Coach 

Dennis Freyer who is to be assisted by assistant coaches Tom 
Pallardy and Mike Corbett along with varsity basketball 
team members. 

Each seswn includes drills covering shooting, footwork, 
passing, dribbling, getting open to score, setting and using 
screens, individual defense and rebounding. 

A free camp T-shirt, insurance, and use of the school’s 
facilities are aU included in the fee. Participants only need to 
bring shoes and appropriate practice attire. 

Registration is Umit^ to the first 23 playen who apply for 
each sessioo. For more information or for a camp bra^ure, 
call St. Laurence at (70^ 458-6900 Monday through Friday 
from 8 JO a.m. to 12:36 p.m. 
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Hall Of Fame Inductee 
infornulion director iu IIT. 

Since the early I9d0i, 
CCAC hat been instrunental 
in providing local 
competition in 11 iports to iu 
NAIA affiliates at nine 
tchoolt. 

Christopher Meyer, head to join the CoHcgc of St. 
women’i volleyball c«>ach at Francis football coach Gordy 
Illinois Institute of Gillespie, and St. Xavier 
Technology (HT). has been University baseball coach 
inducted into the John Morrey,!’ he said. 
Chicagoland Collegiate Meyer, who has coached 
Athletic Conference IIT’t women’s volleyball 
(CCAQ’t Hall of Faroe, team since 1979 and has a 
Members of CCAC’s careerrecordof 321-116, was 
executive committee inducted with two other 
Inducted Meyer during the Chicago-area university 
organization’s annual coaches. For 16 years, he has 
athletic conference coaches been rated as an AA player in 
spring meeting, where he was the United States Volleyball 
presented with a plaque. Association (USVBA) 

“I am honored to be' competition. Meyer is also a 
inducted into the CCAC’s physical education 
Hall of Fame. 1 feel honored instructor, and the sports 

FOLLOW 
PREP 

SPORTS 

I m Doctor 
Thomas E Tbiilios 

Mcabcra of St. Rita High School’s Mustang hascball team named Ail-Catholic 
e (stnm^ scMor Daa QuaM, Chris Bystriaiisky, Toay Zettergrea, J. J. 
iluewsU, Coach Jim Pmaty; (kneeiing) Junior Johu Nee and bonorabie mentions 

Golf 
Outing OUTDOORS 

St. Rita High School is 
sponsoring its 17th annual 
alumni golf outing on 
Friday, Aug. 14th at Silver 
Lake Country Club, 147th 
St. and 82nd Ave. The price 
for the outing package is $70 
for a prepaid reservation. 
This includes 18 holes of 
golf, prime rib-chicken 
breast family-style dinner, 
four-hour open bar, beverage 
and hot dog at the 10th hole, 
refreshments on the course 
and golf and door prizes. 
Dinner is open to golfers and 
non-golfers'. If you plan to 
golf without attending 
dinner, the price will be $33. 
The dinner-only package is 
$40. To make reservations^ 
call the alumni office at (312) 
923-3029. 

Tee-off times can be 
arranged anytime between 6 
a.m. and 2 p.m. on the north 
course and 7. a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on the south. Cocktails begin 
at 3:30 p.m. and dinner is to 
be served at 7:30 sharp. The 
bar will be open for two 
additional hours following 
dinner. Tee-off times cannot 
be guaranteed without a 
deposit. 

"Each year the golf outing 
attracts greater numbers of 
alumni and friends of St. 
RiU,’’ said Jim Segredo, 
director of development and 
alumni. "Because of the 
great turnout, we have 
reserved both the north and 
south courses. The day is 
great for alumni of every era 
to get together." 

ISLAND LAKE, MANITO^: “You should have seen 
the ones that got away." This was my 20th Ashing trip in 17 
years to Island Lake and as in the past, I had my northerns in 
the 20 lb. range on but the largest Ash landed was ONLY 16 

Our party of four included ART TALSMA, Orland Park; 
JIM GRADY, Chicago and DAVE DAUJATAS, Orland 
Park. Each of us caught and released over 100 northerns and 
managed limits of walleyes and northerns to take home plus 
the Ash we eqjoyed at the traditional shore lunches. 

The lake was two feet above normal, we thought the fish 
would be difAcuk to locate, but the guides took us to areas 
we had never fished before and sure enough, the Ash were 
there.,The lake is 60 miles long and dotted with over 3,000 
islands (thus the name Island Lake). Without good guides, 
our entire four days of FISHING could just as well been four 
days of LOOKING for Ash. 

JIM and DAVE made the ISLAND LAKE RIVER TRIP 
and caught BROOK TROUT in the 2-3 lb. range. Under 
normal water level conditions catching brookies of trophy 
size (4 lbs. plus) is not unusual. This river is a premier brook 
trout fishery and wisely has been designated BARBLESS 
HOOKS and one trout limit. 

No special tackle is required for Ashing Island Lake. Any 
Midwest fisherman’s tackle box contains the necessary lures; 
Daredevils, Five Of Diamonds, Johnson Silver Minnows 
(weedkss), K-B spoons. Doctor spoons, etc. for northerns. 
Lead head jigs with maibou hackle, #4 Mepps spinners with 
rubber mii^ws and smaller spoons for walleyes. Brook 
trout fishing requires any type of small spinners, jigs or 
spoons. A good 3 - 'casting rod and reel with 13 lb. line, and 
spinning rod and reel with 8 lb. line and a spate rod and reel 
arc all the Ashing gear that’s required for most Canadian 
Ashing trips. 

Islii^ Lake is located 300 miles northeast of Winnipeg 
and is accessible only by air. The lodge itself has rooms 
available, a lounge area with cable TV (we were.able'to 
watch the Chicago Bulls win the championship). Breakfast 
and diimer were served in the main lodge. The food was not 
what you would expect this far north in the “boonies,” a 
salad bar plus choice of entrees for dinner and multiple 
choices for breakfast. 

Adjacent to the lodge are Ave log cabins with showers, gas 
heat and water heater, Aush toilets, electricity, refrigerator 
and daily maid service. For info on Island Lake Lodge, call 
(204) 436-2043 or write: Island Lake Lodge, P.O. Box 223, 
Muskego, Wise., 33130. 

For those who like to “rough it," the lodge hat a fully 
equipped three-bedroom outpost camp on FAIRY ROCK 
LAKE, a lO-minute flight by float plane. Here you can Ash 
for waUeye, northern and lake trout. This is the only outpost 
on this 17 mile long lake. LARRY EDER, Oriand Park and 
TOM EDER, Palos Hills, stayed at Fairy Rock Lake. They 
each quaUAed for the Manitt^ "Master Angeler” Award 
for Slid releasing Ave northerns over 41' long, 
Larry’s largest was 22 lbs., Tom’s was 20 lbs. 

BILLY KNOTT, my Cree Indian guide for 17 years runsa 
30-mile trap line at did his father and grandfather. The 
ANTl-FUR MOVEMENT and ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTIV¬ 
ISTS have had a disastrous impact on Billy and other Indian 
trappers. A few years ago he got $1,200 for a prime lynx, this 
year only $30. A wolf pelt use to bring $300, now only $100. 
HU beaver, mink, f<^ and otter prices have also suffered. I 
explaiaed the reason for drop In demand for animal furs was 
acUvUto picketing fur salons, spray painting fur coau worn 
by fathkmable ladies (and genu) and harassment in general 
by the anti-fur groups, he shook hU head and muttered 
something about “Crazy Whltoiw." ^ 

Professional Qualifications 
Did you know that beoonnii^cmifiedasachinxMactoriequiia 

minimum ofwyeais of higj^spedaiized coU^ oaining? 

lode’s Doctor ofChiiofMactic must oomplett 4,800 houis of 

dassioom instnicdon and pass a rigid chiiopt^c board examination 

before earning a license. In most states, continuing educational 

seminars must be completed for annu^ license renewal. 

Personal Background 
'While I also practice general diiropracdc medidne, I have spedalized 

training in workman injury and sports-related injury. I completed 

undergraduate studies at the University of Iowa and earned my 

doctorate at Life Qtiropraede G>llege in Marietta, Geoi]^ Since 

finishit^ school I have practiced for two years in Chicago, receiving 

advanc^ training in sports injuries, personal injuries, and nutrition 

while practicing ^ dmc In addition I have also reedved trainir^in 

cotemity adjusting, Logan Basic, Gonstead and Thompson 

lechnique, which ate ^re^des in diiropracdc 1 attend seminars 

r^dlarly K> continually update my educadon. Berhaps you didn’t 

know that diirc^ractots go to such great lengths to continue their 

educadon and bring you the most qualified service 

If you ate suffering in pain, call me today and let me hdp you. 

Dn Toulios has had great success in lelieving 
* Neck/Back Pain * Musde %xisnis *Butsicis 
•Arthritis • DigestivePioblcm •Stress 
• Dizziness • Numbness • Sports Injuries 
•Painful Joints •Headaches • Female IXsordets 

FREE 1b introduce you to the healit^ world of diiropiacdc pRpp 

please accept my special o^ 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION THIS MONTH ONIY 
This ccaminadon normally costs $43.00 or more. It will bdude an 

orthopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a ^linal 

alignment diedc, an ecuninadon for restrioed or excess motion 

in the spine, a musde strengthens test, and a private consultation 

to dis^ the results. 

pDCB. Liniited Tune Oflh; Please Call Ibday FREE 

Champ 

Midvvest Giin^ractk Care 

1100$ S. Kedzie, Chicago 
312-230-7777 

HOURS) Mob. dwu Fri. 9ub to 7 pm 
C^II after hours or weekends for. 

accident or persoiud injury 
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Honored Committee On 
Restoration 
Of Viking Ship 

Trinity Chrirtian CoUege 
in Palos Hdghts ^ released 
the names of students who 
qualified for the Dean’s List 
for the spring semester 1992. 
To quaUfy, students must be 
enrolled full-time and earn a 
semester grade point average 
of 3.3 or higher. 

Studepts include N^y 
Oayhart, Matthew Hoftaian, 
Deborah Orrico, Laura 
Rens, Diane Venhuizen and 
Lei Zheng of Palos Heights; 
Joanne Schnyders and 
Michael Schnydm of Palos 
Hills; Douglas Bierma, Jf. 
and Nicole Thomson of 
Crestwood; Ken Cooper of 
Palos Park; and Carolyn Leo 
and Jill Meyer of Alsip. 

Other students honored 
were Jacqueline Davis, with a 
4.0 semester grade point 
average, Mary Kamp, also 

m Aduevcmcnts of Christopher Columbus, “one of the 
W y greatest eaplorm of all time,” were formally recognized in 
r ^ this sooth anniversary year of his first voyage to the New 

World by the Viking Ship Restoration Committee. The 
^ committee, dedkated to restoring the scale model of a 

I < |c Viking ship that was sailed to America for the World’s 
1 . Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893, took the action 

J ”in the spirit of brotherhood of man and the American spirit 
iV of togetherness and multicultural cooperation, and in the 
1/^ spirit of great civk acrampUshment which created the 

World’s Columbian Exposition.” 
County Commissioner Carl Hansen, chairman of 

the Viking Ship Restoration Committee, said his group 
“honors the memory one the greatest explorers of 
time, and commends his sooth anniversary celebration to all 

The Illinois Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program (IWLP) recently sponsored a Americans. We will communicate our resolution to Joint 
dinner-dance at Beverly Country Qnb, to rate funds for programs in support of Civk Committee of Italian Americans and others interested 
counseling, training and employment services for veterans. Specif gneats and m promoting the cekbration of the SOOth anniversary of an 
dignitaries in attemliuice included George Wendt, honored that evenin| as "man of epochal voyage that initiated continuous contact between the 
the year”; Dklt Hagerty, who served as dinner chairman; AHtcd J. O’Malte, Western Europe and Africa.” 
chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Standard Bank and Trust Co., The committee’s resolution says. “Epochal exploUs of 
who was awarded a plaque in recognition of Ms co-sponaorsHp and flwnnlal Christopher Columbus resulted directly in the actional 
contribution to the program; Dan Heffner, president of the IWLP; and Lome settlement of the Western Hemisphere by peopk from all 
Brown, sportscagter. other continenu. Our great United States of America is a 

In addition to honoring Wendt as ”man of the year,” hIghlightB of the program direct outgrowth of these exploits and those of others in the 
indndedintroductionsof Congressional Medal of Honor recipients, recogniiedfqr period of the ISth and IMi centuries. The quest of 
their partriotism and service during World War II, the Korean Conflict and the Columbus to reach the Indies was clearly that of an intrepid 
Vietnam War. The Stockyaite KUty Band, through the arrangements of its memher explorer.” 
Dkk Haggerty, provided music. Entertainmeut for dnairing after the fonnal The resolution, adopted by a committee comprised of 
program was provided by the Great Lakes Naval Band. descendants of immignmts from the Nordk countries of 

A statewide organiatioa, IWLP was formed as a non-profit, non-memberahip Denmark. Finland. Iceland, Norway and Sweden, was 
agencyby voinnteers from Illinois, in Febraary of 1982. During ito 10 year Mstence, described by Hansen as an effort to set aside “usekm 
the organization has placed more than 12,0M veterans in Jobs. This dinnesHiance bkkering” about the moot question of who discovered 
represents the culmination of a weekend of activitte for medal of honor redpients America. 
who have been brought to Chicago from acrom the country. . Members of the committee also commended as another 

“intrepk explorer” Leif Erickson, who reached America’s 
t I lof ir#\r shores m lOOO A.D. m a sUp not unUke the ViUng sUp 
^ blot ElwllOlvwS I wl OpnriU displayed since 1920 in Lincoln Park Zoo. 

^ “The Viking Ship Restoration Committee,” the resolution 
undergraduate students J. CzubandCari L. Kennedy Horvath and Brian J. adds, “is particularly aware of maritime voyages of 
whose semester grade point of Midlothian; Michelle Yazumbek of Hkkory Hilb; discovery. The Viking, now in Lincoln Park Zoo, was the 
averages meet performance Brunke, Leonard J. Jarvis Shane Gilbert and Michael flrst riiip ever to cross the Atlantic and traverse the entire 
standards set by SIUC’s and Stephen )i/l. Pabst of A. Szubert of Burbank; inland waterway from New York through the Great Lakes 
various academic units. Oak Forest^ Donald E. Kristine D. Brown, Dankl J. and down the Mississipfri River to New Orleans.” 
Those range from 3.33 to Fricka of 0>k Lawn; Tina Oaughan and R. Dee Persons interested in assisting the effort to restore the 
3.73 on a 4.0 scak. M. LeFevr^ and Minte D. Stonebumer of Orland Park; Viking Ship may contact the Viking Ship Restoration 

Area students include Ron Woods of Bridgeview; Jim J. Laura C. Nieman of Ofland. Committee at 518 Daris St.. Evanston, IL 60201. 

The Stickney Township 
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Casting 
Calls 

orncr 

BUI Corcoran 

Oskosh Air Show 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You WMi The Beat. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbooa” 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. Thru Ffi. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section'* Fii, Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

JACK lanONS 6AI0INS 

I per person The South Suburban 
per person Theatre OuOd begins its new 
per person season with auditions for the 
) per person Neil Simon comedy “The 
9st includes Odd Couple.” The pro- 
otorcoach duction, directed by Bob 
unch at the Zieiiniki is the traditional 

Aug. 5th, nude version which has roles 
the EAA for six men and two women, 

ght lodging Audition dates are scheduled 
alley Hotel, for Jidy 13th and ISth in the 
aper Valley Audion Theatre of Tinley 
breakfast at Park High School, 6111 W. 
Hotel on the 175th St. 
o the EAA For further information, 
iation” and or encouragement, call (708) 
night line 532-0526 or (708) 532-1682. 

;ViBB Bfid M«B(«r Card Acc«p(Bd< 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
j*—**"* NEW FOR 1992 

Sunday Evening With 

“Tb* GRIFFINS” 
From • to 10 p.m. 

90.06 Admit 
94.06 ChHdrwi It A Undtr 

Kldt Undtr 3 EtI Frait 

Now Foaturfng 

July 3id S 4tti 
ACROSS THE WATER 

Open roayta MMeIr In Tba Lounfi 
atSp.m. II 6 p.m. »o 0 pjw. 9 64.06 pi 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forts!, IL 

I 



W«hr ft Dryer 
Repair 

Custom Colors 
Interior Exterior 

Fully Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

1312) 779^Mft4 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintenance 

Help Wanted- 
Male ft Female 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE lo 
type names and addressee Irom 
home 1500.00 per 1000 Call 
1900^96-1666 ($149 mm/IB yu ) 
or Write PASSE Z6464 161 S Lin- 
coinway. N. Aurora. IL 60542. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDft BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

HXPKill EXCKLLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)233-9685 

DRIVERS 
TRACTOR TRAILER 

"The Best Belong with (he Beat ’ 
That's how you’ll feel when you join 
National Freight, one of the nation's 
largest ft most progressive trucking 
companies You can look forward to. 
steady work, exc weekly set¬ 
tlements. home most weekends, me 
ior med ins., unloading pay. assigned 
tractors You're the driver we seek if 

«you have at least 1 yr OTR tree, trailer 
exp. ft are at least 23 yrs of age. To 
find out more, call; 1-a00-765'6113ask 
for Mark Large. 

Landscape'Garden 
Needs 

ORIVERS/OTR 
SYSTEM TRANSPORT. INC. 

In need of professional OTR drivers. 
Competitive pay package, lale model 
conventionals. insurance available. 
401K. profit sharing Place your 
phone application now!! 

800-323-9362 

W<X>D CHIPS FOR landscaping 
Best Grade $12 50 per cu yd Mulch 
Grad $4 00/yd delivered price 10 yd 
Minimum Cali 312-268-5248 

Wanted To Buy 

Lloml A American Flyer 
Trains. Collector Pays Cash. 

7M.301.3S33 

Paving Waterproofing 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Driveways ■ Parking Lots 
SAalcoallng A Repairs 

Froa Eatlmalas 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

MERpHANDISE 

ATTENTION CkAFTESS 
Cicero Expo at Sporlsman's Park 
- October 16 ft 17 

For further informalion call. 
Dorothy 

(708) 652-0764 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 
Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Articles For 
Sale 

Plular Patching 
OrywcN Taping ■ Fraa Eatimata 

No Mb Too Small 

424-5710 FLEA MANKET 
ChnsI U Math. Church 

3730 W. iigth St 
Alaip 60658 
Sal. July 16 

Space Raaarvallons By Mail Only 
615.00 

Into: 389«gi5 507 8228 365 6034 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 BETTY JANE CARTER. Mualcal 
porcelain clown dolls. Sat of tour ltd. 
edition. In original boxes. $200 or b o 

(706) 490-2747 
WORK AT HOME 

Assembly, Crafts, Typing end more 
Up to $500 -f e week possible 

For info write: 
SOURCE 

743 Coioredo Cl. 
Dept 2562-2931 ' 

Carol Stream. IL 60188 

Sewing Machines Penesonic AM/FM Duel Cesette 
Stero $40: Womens 10 Speed 
Bike-20" Frame $30 974-9089 

RiPAmS ANY MAKE IN YOUR 
home $6 or NO CHARGE 

si2-2a$-$ai3 Baby Cnb-Matching changing tab!# 
and chael of drawers with closet 
comperlmenl. Chlldcraft-in good con¬ 
dition. $300 or best offer. 

1 (312)2301335 Tuckpointing RENTALS HELP WANTED Work in the comtorl 
of your own home Call 219 982-8037 

ext. 143 Square Dance Clothes 8i. 14, shoes 7 ' 
t/2 ft 6. Crinolines. Mens Shirts 16 ft 
16<t 

3100667 

MIKE ft ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 
Commercial ft Residential 

Senior Citiien Discount 
Fully Insured 
(312) 767 4561 

Office 

3135 W. inih SI 
OMica Spaca . 3 Olhcaa 

t8>24 Haal 6 Air Irw. 
(706) 864 5454 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

100% Brand New lOO's 

MATTRESSES $25 $35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $76 
SOFA ft CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAJRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
metal cabinets $44 
LIffO RUGS $28 
10 PC PIT ORP $588 
sealy mattresses $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

MMIothiM 
(1 b»k eaet of I47ih ft Puieski) 

371 3737 
Vise end Master Charge 

PEDIATRIC NURSING SPECIALISTS 
LPN S AND RN’S NEEDED 

^o provide one to or>e Pediatric cere 
In the home in Northern iN. 
*Premium wages 
'Openings available on ail shifts 
'Melprectice Insurance provided 
‘Full lime opportunities with medicel 
Insurance 

'Accrued vacation and sick time 
'Experience with tracheotomy re 
Quired 
*70 become perl of the fastest grow¬ 
ing health cere ir>duslry. contact our 
Chesterton, IN office el: 

10009644)204 
Equal Opporiunily Employer 

Typing 
'Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

V So Havan. Laka MichigA Baach. 
K 2 Hra Irom Chicago 2 5 Mrm 
\ vacalion horima (TV-Microi. sarim. 
A goll. Iiahing. boaling. Call/Wrila 
V lor piclura brochure 
V A 6 R'a BEACH COTTAGES 
X C/OS225N Harlam 
X Chicago. IL 60631 
A 1312.774 5338 

« iri6«37Sg72 
^ Rani Waakly . Bargain Ralaa' 

Kenmora, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.95- 
Call Bill 985.639B 

'Easy Worki Excellent Pay! taking 
snapshots. Send self-eddreesed 
stamped envetop to: 

James T. Birgens 
6720 S. Carpenter 
Chicago. IL 00820" 

SUPERB BASEMENT 
WATERPROOPINO 

AM Foundation Leeks 
Repaired 

ft 
Drain Tile Insteiled 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our 
Sping Specials 
(708) 349-2668 

SET-UP-METAL | 
SHEET-WIRE-TUBINQ I 

3 YRS. MIN. EXP., § 
•312-651-9190 I 

mv/m 

pa(;f: ift—thuhsoav. jui.y 2, iW2 

Lost ft Found 

Lost Pets wailing to be found 
Animal Welfare League CaM for 
hrs A info 

6224 S Wabash Chgo 6674)086 
10101 S Rtdgeiend.Ch Ridge 

Personals 
Chrlallan Dating 6 Friandahip Sanice 

For Fraa Intormatlon Packat 
Call: ieooe2S32B3 

FAST PICK-UP 
ft DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• 'MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 

• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 88M190 

ADOPTION 
BABY WANTED 

Happily married Doctor and his Y 
wile wish to fulfill a void in our Y 
lives. Let us help each other a 
Your baby will be loved by ^7 
parents who will provide a warm, v 
happy home a fun little dog lo v 
play with We have lots of love to X 
share. Please answer our prayers 74 
by calling our Attorney at. \ > 

(706) 957 6842 4 > 
Medicel/legal/counseiing paid \' 
Confidential j ’ 

3 SEEKING TO ADOPT B 
^ Mom loves antiques, □ 
3 cooking and country 9 
9 crafte; dad Is atttlollc, □ 
3 loves eporte and Uw out- 9 
3 doors. W# doth love n 
^ children. Wo have a 9 
3 warm, cozy, suburban □ 
3 home lull of leva and 9 
3 laughter. Wo are a g 
3 devoted couple who 9 
3 would fool privilogod lo □ 
I bring your pracious baby 9 
3 Into our happy homo lor n 
3 a liletima of love. Wo can 9 
3 help each other. Medical, B 
3 counseling and legal ax- 9 
3 ponsoa paid. Plossa call n 

3 Martha and Mika coHact, 9 
9 708-696-13M. B 
boQaaQGGaaaQaaQaaGS 

Masonry Work 

L- ■). 
Quarantood Quality ^ 

I MASONRY I 
J WORK i 
t Of All Kinds 
I); sg 

s .-(J 
g • Brick • Block y 

Tr ■ Stone ■ Fireplaces 
f? • Tuck Pointing S 
g' • Outdoor Bar B-Q's ^ 

& --Room Additions 
uJ • Masonry Repairs 5 

I Call; KEITH 1 
I 708-301-2109 I 
S For Estimates | 
n k) 
Sc!37!.7!,7y57SEM575ZS7SiS7yw,7';.:0 

Painting ft 
Decorating 
KCNNCOY’SINTERIOR 

PAINTING 

Neat - ReeaoweMe • Dependable 
30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Messenger Service 

Electrical Service 

We'K charge it—phone yeuH^wt ed. 
AN 14 papers Ipr. only $4.flb. lUte 
$2.00 per Nne. (2 line minimum.) 
Ml. Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Ottekney Independent 
Evergreen Perk Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Pelee Clliien 
Pelee CHlien Hickory HlHs Ed. 
Chicego RMge Cliteeti 
Worth Clllten 
Bovory Nows 
Ocottsdale-Aslibum indopondont 
Midlothion-Bromen Messenger 
Orlend Township Messenger 
BrWgeview Indtpendent 
OFFICES: 
Mein Otflce-284Q W. I47lh St. 

3ft8-242S 
Ml. Oreenweod-3135 W. Iiilh 

380-2426 
Oak Lewn-$21t W. fStti SI. 

380-2425 

Copy it accepted with the understan¬ 
ding that the publishers sssumes no 
rssponsMIlly lor omission through 
clericsl or mochsnicsl error and shell 
be under no obligation or Heblllty of 
any kind whatsoever, either to the 
advertiser or third parties. In the 
event of an error In copy, on the eder- 
User's rsquest. ths publisher will rec¬ 
tify the error by publishing the cor¬ 
roded ed In the next regular issue 
without charge. All claims or ed- 
lusimenis must be made with $ days 
of the date of publicetlon to which 
the error occurs. 

Experienced Typist will type resumes 
Letters Special Projects. 

Reesoneble (706) 423-2300 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Exterior Painting- Oereges. Eaves. 
Gutters, etc. Free est 

Mike- (312) 434 3057 

FIHEMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Klerlriral Work 
37Mgag 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair e 
Inatallation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shins n in 
YOur home. 

(708)656-3899 

AWNING 
REFINISHING 

OUa QUASANTSED 
SESVICE INCLUDES 

• Skmeyal/RaJiwMIallon 
• PrimarCoal • * 
• FlnlUwd Cmi . Eiwiml 

(Frefl Estimates) 

Call Davs or Frank 
Days; (708) 509-5237 
Nllss;(70a) 636-1318 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW! 
. call lof galalla 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
'' '60 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PAlOS HILLS II 60465 

Articles For 
Sale 

ESTATE 
20 ft. Cruiaer. INC. fiberglesa 
huH. heed, alove. alnk. ice bos. 4 
awivel aeeta. water holding lank. 
2 built in gea lenka. ship to shore 
radio depth sounder, compass, 
fish locelsr graph. Its h.p. 
Evinrudt outboard engine plus 15 
h.p. suxllisry Johnson engine end 
Ciulkins Ireiler w/new tires. 
Psrfect boat for Lake WIchigen or 
inland waters. Priced el $4810 
CaH (708) 857 8284 after 3 p.m. 

SIFIED SWAP SELL BUY TO 1 

HIRE OR RENT 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

-THUI8DAV. lliL¥ t, »AGg If 

REAL ESTkTE I AUTOMOTIVE 

HouMtForSal* HouMtFprSal* HouMtForSal* Houms For Sal* Houses For Sale 
Motorcycles A 

Bicycles 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnoN Counte 

OMurtmonl — Chonooiy DM- 
tion. Fodoral National MeitfiiH 
AMocMIan, PWntlff, w. HaraU 
L Gibnoro. atlM., Oatandani*. 
No. 91Ch-10634. 
Intwcounly Judicial Salaa Cano- 
ration will on Tuoaddy, July 2S, 
1992, at tlia hour of 11 a.m. in 
ttMdrojnoaat 120 Watt Madiaon 
Stroat, Suita '14C. CMcna. M- 
noia. mN to tha hi|hatt biddar 
for caah, tha foltowing daacribod 

Robbins, IL 
60472. 

Tha bnarawamont on tha prop- 
arty consists of a Simla famUy, 
1.story frama and brick rosl- 
danco without »raNS. 

Sala tamw: lOK down by cor- 
Ufiad funds, baianco srithin 24 
hours, by cortMod funds. No 
refunds, m sala shall ba sub- 
jact to ganaral taxas and to spa- 
cial assaasmants. 

Tha iydgmant amount was 
$8,035.09. 

Tha proparty win NOT bs opon 
tar Inspaction. 

Upon paymant In full of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasor will 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sals 
which wiM omwa tho purchasor 
to a Daad to tha pramisas attar 
confirmstion of tho sala. 

For intarmatlon call tha Salas 
Oifficar at Plaintiff's Attornay, 
Fishar and Fishsr, 30 North Ls- 
Salla Stroat, CM^, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fila No. 23348. 
988149C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winols County 

Dapaitmant — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion: Counbywida Fundiif Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Onora 
Joan Otto, a spbiirtor, at al., 
Oafandanls, No. 9101-12420. 
Inlsicounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration wW an Tuaadoy, July 28, 
1992, at tho hour of 11 ajn. in 
thalr offioo at 120 Wast MadlBon 
Stroat, SuHa 14C. CMcaao, Illi¬ 
nois, saa to tha NeMatMdar 
tar cash, tho foBowIm 

14819 S. San Frandsoo, Pa- 
son. R. 60469. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a ski^ family, 
1-U story aluminum raaidanca 
with attachad 1-csr ■arans. 

Sala tarms; ION daum by oar- 
tiflad funds, baianco within 24 
hours, ^ oaftMad funds. No 
rafunds. The sala shaM ba sub- 
Jact to^Nsnaral taaas and to spa- 
dal assasamants. 

Tha Judamont amount was 
$47,1 li^ 

Tha proparty wM NOT bo span 
for Inspaction. 

Upon payment In full of tha 
amount bid, tho purchasar will 
racaivo a Cortificate of Sala 
which will anttUo tha purchasar 
to a Oaod to tha promlsas after 
confirmation of tho sala. 

Far information: JacUo Smith 
of Piatca 8 Associatas, Plaintifrs 
Attamay, 18 South Miditoan Av- 
anua, Chiema. Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 
988107C 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopartmant — Chancan Divi¬ 
sion. Larchmont Fodaral Savinas 
and Loan Association, Ptaintm, 
vs. Dorothy Sua Smith sA/* 
Dorothy S. Smith s/l^a Dorothy 
Smith, at al., Dofondants, No. 
91Ch-11732. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
peratien wW on Tuesday, July 
28, 1992 at Ifia hour of 11 a.m. 
in thalr offico at 120 Was! Madi¬ 
son Sboet, Suits 14C, CMcoBs, 
Illinois, saN at public auction to 
tha highast biddar for cash, as 
sat forth balow, tho foNowIm 
dascribad mortgMd real aetata; 
13415 S. HorSimr Rabbins, IL 
60472. 

Tho innrtgNiail raal sstata is 
Impwvod wAi a spUttoval sfo^ 

11507 S. Artesian Avonuo, 
Chicaga, IL 60655. Impra^ 
wHh a ana story brick raskfonca 
to bo sold at public auctlen pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, annals, rmso no. 91Ch- 
5346, Motmor Financial, Inc.. 
Plaintifl. vs. WWiam T. Namac; 
Patrids A. Namac; CMcsttoTMo 
6 Trust (to., as Trvatoa undar a 
Trust Daad racordad In tha Ra- 
cordsr's Offleo of Cook County, 
Illinois as Doc. No. SOOlSm; 
Ford Motor CrodR Co.; Unknown 
Ownars; Fkal Amsrican Bank of 
Rkranido; iw L. TaNma; and 
Amiy Akhras d/b/a Labab Unllm- 
HmI Company, Dofondants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No.. 
921125-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor, Chica¬ 
ga, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs- 
doff, August 13,1992. Salo shaM 
bo undar tha JoNbwim tarms: 
Cash. Pramisas wNI not ba epsn 
for inspaction. For information: 
Contact Kropik, Papiiga 6 Shaw, 
Plaintifrs Attomam,T20 South 
laSaNa Stroat Chicamt, iWnols, 
Tal. No. (312)2366%. Pursu¬ 
ant to •161907(c) (7) of tha 
INinois Coda of CMl Procaduro, 
no information othar than tha 
kitarmotion containad in this No- 
tka win ba provkfod. 
986903C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnois County 

Dopartmant Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Source Ono Mnrtgsgs Sor- 
vicas Corporation 1/k/o Flra- 
man's Fund Mortgage 
Corporatien f/k/a Manufacuirart 
Hanovar Mortoiga Corporatian, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas Hammons 
a/k/a Jamaa M. Hammons, at 
al.. Oafondonts. No. 92Ch-1187. 

Intorceuoty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration, soakig officer appokit- 
ad in tha matter captlenad 
abova, wW on Tuasday, July 21, 
1992, at 120 Wast Madison 
Siraot Suite 14C.^ Chicaga, Mi- 
nois, at 1100 A.M., soM at pub¬ 
lic aucUen and sala to tha Mgh- 
ast biddar for cash, all and 
sirmular, tha' following dascribad 
raal aetata manUonad in saM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. HNnois County 

Dopartmant — CHancaty Ohfr 
Sian. First Notianal Sank of Evar- 
graan IM, Plainliff, vs. MIchaal 
T. Cemlaa, at al.. Dofondants. 
No. 91Ch-11628. 
bitareaunly JUdidai Salas Carao- 
raUen wW an Tbsoday, July 21, 
1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. In 
thalr offioa at 120 Waat Madiaan 
Straat, Suite 14C Chicago. 116 
noia. saM to the highael biddar 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oaok County, NMneis Ceutdy 

Dopartmant — Chancery Dhri- 

SSR. TnimbuM Ava., Evar- 
graan Park, IL 60642. 

The improvamant on tha prop- 
arty consfats of a 2-atory, bridi 
rasidanca vMth 7 rooms, 4 bsd- 
rooms, 1.5 bat*M, 1,696 sq. f(. 
of IMng araa orvd 9K sq. ft 

tton. Plaintiff, vs. Fradariek CL 
eHCNBMs B**s l^to^PVsOBvKwr 

91Ch-10426. 
bitorcounty Judicial Salas Corpa- 
ration wiN on Tuesday, July 22, 
1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thalr affica at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C, Chle^ IMi- 
nois, saN to tho hl^Mat biddar 
tar cash, tha taNovdng dsscribsd 

Tha fodgmant amount was 
$16296.93. 

Sala terms: lOK down by ca^ 
bfiad funds, balanca, ty osrtiM 
fund^ wWibi 24 hours. Tho su6 
|act praparty Is subiact to raa^ 

wRhaul any raprasantatian os to 
guaH^-.P* ^ rsooursa to 

Upon poymsnt ki fu8 af the 
amount bid, tha purchasar shaM 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sala 

ludgmant, situatad In tha County 
of Cook, State of INinois, or so 
much tharaof os shall be suf6 
ciant to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wit: 
8918 South Paulina, Chlcags, 
IWnols 60620. 
Tha Improvamant an tha proper 
ty consists of a 1-slory, skiga 
family rasManoa. 
Togathor with oH buildings and 
knprovamants tharaan, and tha 
tenamante, haraditomants and 
appurtanancas tharaunto baleng- 
Ing. 
Tha name and addraas af tha 
parson to contact for Information 
ragardirig this real ostete and tha 
sab is: Sab Cbrk, Bashaw 6 
Assoebtas, P.C., Attdrnays-at- 
Law, Barclay Court-lst Floar, 
Cbrondon Hills. IL 605161999. 
Tal. No. (70n 789-1888. Rafar 
to fib No. BAK50B9. 
The proparty wHI NOT ba open 
for inspaction. 
Thb b an "AS IS" sab for 
"CASH", requiring tha succaas- 
ful biddar to deposit ton poreont 
(lOK) of tha bid at tha tens of 
tha sab and tha babnes with 
Intorcounty Judbbl Sobs Corpo- 
ratein within 24 hours of tha 
sbIb* 
For kiformatbn, tha amount of 
tho antarad Judgment was 
$49,429.07. No Iriformatbn b 
avaUabb as to room dimansbns. 
ate. 
989587C 

9141S. Abardaan, Chicago. IL 
60620. The improvomsnts on 
tha proparty consists pi skyb 
family, brick canstructad, two 
otoiy dwsWng with a separata 
nrws to ba sold at public auc- 

Dbtrlct Court Northern Dbtrict 
of IHineb, Eastern Oivii*«»;C^ 
no. 9108107. Victorb Mrirte 
(tompany. Plaintiff, vs. Oarmb 
Laa,^ al., Dofondants. by Mi- 
chaai Pobfia. Spacbl Cwwnfo 
sbnar, at tha front door of Itoom 
2302. RIchord J. OabyCantar. 
CMcmo, IWnob. at 9:00 a.m.. 
FvSTjuly 34. 1992. . .. 

Sab ShaM ba undar teateNovr 
lr« terms: 10* d^ 
tends, batonca withfo mow 
cartNbd funds. No rafimds. 
sab shad ba sufoact to ganmal 

vdileh WIN anUlto tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tha mnrt^d real 
aatato after confitmauen of tha 

e'iki, iid^V'iiltif^Aritia 
Hgjir iilWfilW.'tti.itom* 

Tha Juftomant amauat was 
%S9Mija. _ . 

PMmbos wW net ba open for 

‘“’^fjtatainiation; CaM tha S^ 
Officar at Fishar 6 Fbhar, P.C.. 
Rtalte. 23526. PtolnWrsMtor- 
nays. 30 North laSaHa SM. 

372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM, 

7610 S. Odell Avenue, Btfdia- 
vbw, H. 60455. 

Tha Improvamant an tha prop- 
arty consMs af a singb family, 
1-Vt story frama rasidanoa with 

Sab tomis: 10* down by car- 
tHbd funds, batonca vdihin 24 
hours, b^ cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. Tha sab shaH ba sub- 
Jact to gsnaral taaas and to spa- 
ciai aiasasmsnfi. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$101,67223. 

Tha praparty wHI NOT ba open 
for kispactiaa. 

Upon paymant b fuH of the 
amount bkf, tha purchasar. wW 
racaivo a Cartificata af Sab 
which will anillb tho purchasar 
to a Daad to tha'prarnbas after 
confirmation af tha sab. 

Far information caH Lao Scott 
Parras at Plaintiff’s Attornay, 
Parras 6 Csmpsnab, 19 South 
LaSaHa, Chicago. Illinob 60603. 

841-22U. 
3C _ 

datechad 2-car garaga. 
Sab terms; 10% down by car- 

tifbd tends,'balance within 24 
hours, by cartifisd tends. No 
ratenrb. The sab shaM ba sute 
jact to gsnoral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial siianmanti. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$92,313.()9. 

The praparty wW NOT be open 
for kispsctien. 

Upon payment In fuM of tha 
amount bkf, the purchasar will 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sab 
which wW onlitb tha purchasar 
to s Dead to tha pramisas after 
confirmatein of the sab. 

For Information: Jackb Smith 
of Pbfca 6 Assoebtas, Ptabliff's 
Attornay, 18 South M 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinab County 

(bpartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. A Mortgage Company, 
Flointiff, vs. Dbna Shaw, at al.. Plaintiff, vs. Dbna Shaw, at al., 
Dsfandonls. No. 91Ch-11156. 

Intorcounty Jiidlcial Saba Ca^ 
poratbn wHI on Wadnosday, July 

1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in thak affica ol 120 Was! Madi¬ 
son Stisol, Suite 14C, Chicaga, 
IWnob. SON to tha hfipiaat biddiir 
tarca^ tha following dascribad 

Komonsky, Robbins, IL 
60472. 

Tha knpravamant on tho prap¬ 
arty consbts of a 2-story, frama 
rsskbnca. 

Sab terms: 10* down by cor- 
Ufiod fiindi, babnea uMwi 24 
hours, by cartifiad tends. No 
refunds. The sab shaM ba su6 
jact to gsnaral toaos and to apa- 
cbl siiassmanfs. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$49,596.76 

Tha proparty WW NOT ba opan 
for kispaclion. 

For kiformatioo: Examine tha 
court fib, or contact PblnUfFs 
Attornay, Codilb 6 Associates, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darbn, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
#91-61118. 
969569C _ 

10731 South Church Stroei, 
Chbsgo, Illinob 60643. Singb 
famUy rosktonce to ba sold at 
puMb auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook Counte, IIU- 
nob, case no. 91(^1-9174. Dy- 

' namk CradR Union, an Illinob 
corporation, formerly known as 
Dbsal Cradit Union, an Illinob 
corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Mar- 
ShaH Taylor, Weyerhaeuser Mort¬ 
gage Company of IWnob, an HH- 
nms corporation. Unknown 
Ownars and Nonracord Cbim- 
ants, at al., Dofondants, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No. 921060- 
OOIF) in Room 701, Richard J. 
Oaby Canter, Chicago. Iliinab. at 
12 Noon, Thursday, of August 6, 
1992. Sob ShaH bd undar the 
taNowirv tarms: Cash, aU and 
sirwular. Prambos wW not ba 
opan for Inspactian. For informa- 
tbn: Cdabtab 6 Edabtski, P.C.. 
PtekiMTs Attamays. 3825 Wast 
Montrosa Avanue, Chbag^ IW- 
neb. Tal. No. (312) 4760600. 
989766C_ 

14542 South Knox, Midtothi- 
an, N. 60445, 1 story briefc 6 
frama rasidanca with 3 bad- 
roams 6 1 bath to be sold at 
pubke auetbn pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Wi- 
neb, caao no. 92Ch-206. Tha 
Taknan Heme Fodoral Savings. 
Plaintiff, va. Jamas C. BraxH, at 
al.. Dofondants. by Shariff of 
Cask Counte (No. 921087-001F) 
b Room 761, Richard J. (May 
Canter, Chica^ Wlnob. at 12 
Noon, Wsdnasday, August 12, 
1992. Sab shaH ba undar tha 
foNowlng termo: Caah only. Tha 
Judgment amount was 

|ii'niWilnPi|r. it tb fVjtf 

Sab Officer b not raquirad to 
previda addittoob infermatbn 
Pthar than that sot forth In thb 
noUea. 
78 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wlnob County 

Oopaitmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fodoral Homo Lean Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
Michaal J. Lapopa, ot ol., Oafon- 
danls. No. ]B9i-1564. 
lntorcounty)Judlcbl Sabs Oono- 
ratbn wW on Tuesday, July 21, 
1992 at tha hour of 11 a.m. b 
thak office at 120 Waat Madben 
Stroat Suita 14C. Chicago, Wi- 
nob, saN at pubHc auction to the 
hbhaat hkwtf for caph, as sot 
^Dowrl wBiWy Vlw avIMieifeg 

Bcfitad moftaMid fMl 
3645 W. lOltii St, Chb^. IL 
60655. 

Tha mnrtesgsd real astela ta 
Improved vm a singb family 
raskfonca. This information is 
oonskfotod rsibbb but b not 
warranted. 
Tha judgment amount was 
$61,357.09. 

Sab terms: 10* down by cor- 
tifiad funds, babnea, ty cartifiad 
funds, wRhb 24 hours. Thb-aab 
b subject to unpaid real astate 
taxes, assaasmants, covenants, 
conditions, aaaamants and ra- 
strictbns of record. Tha sab b 
further subject to confirmation 
Km ttlB Cfillft. 

Upon paymant, of aoch por- 
tbn of tha amount bid, tha pur- 
choaor shaH racaivo a Racaipl of 
Sab. Upon Payment b fuH of tha 
amount bkf, the purchasar shaH 
recaiva a Cartificata of Sab 
which will ontitb tho purchaser 
to a Daad to tha morlMad raal 
astate after confirmation of tha 
tab. 

Tha proparty wW NOT bo opan 
for inspaction, axcapt by tha ar- 
rangarnent and agmomont of tho 
currant owrtar or occupant. 

Far Information: JAR(^, TIT¬ 
TLE 6 OTOOU, LTD., Pbintiff’s 
Attorney, 33 North Dearborn 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
750-1000. Phone Calb will ba 
token only batwaan tha hours of 
9:00 thru 11:00 A.M. Whan ca6 
Irw, pbasa rafar to fib number 

9234 South Ada Straat, ChP 
cage, IL 60620, unknown bn- 
provamants to ba sold at pubMc 
auction pursuant to United 
States Dbtrict Court Northam 
District of Mbiab, Eastern DM- 
sbrtMO no. 9166307, Indo- 
pandanoa Orro Mortgagi Corp,, 
Plai^, vs. Man Radgars. at 
al., Dofondants, by Nancy VaL 
bne. Special Cemtnbalenar eut- 
skto tha front dear af (fourtreom 
2302, Riehard J. Ooby Cantor, 
CMcaga, N. at 10:30 a.m. an 
AuguMll, 1992. 

Sab shaM bo undar tha foNoxr- 
Ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10* at tha thno of sab 
and tha balanca within twsnty- 
four hours. 

Tho subject proparty b offorad 
for sab wHhout rapraaontetien 
as to quality or Quantity of titb or 
racourso to PtakiUff. 

. PranUsas wW NOT bo epsn tor 
MlMCtlOII. 

The Judgment amount was 
$57,914.30^ 

Prospacthra purchasers are 
admonbhad to chock tha court 
fib to varHy thb bformatbo. 

For tnformatbo: Sab Cbrk, 
Shapke 6 Krobmon, Plaintifrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read, 1st. Fbor. Northbrook, IL 
60082. (708) 4969990. 
968160C 

HOMCR TOWNSHIP 
PYOWNCh 

143nf atota a«. ■ tookport aiatsiy 
Oaks Subdlvlvlon. ISSXS W. 
Stalsly Oak* Or. Cuslem Ottek 
ftancti, 1 actv, oonwr mooOtO M, 
7 foonw, } bdtmx, 1 S/4 baUw, 
Iwnlly tm, wWi Ikaplaaa. Formal 
dinine rm, parlor, llnlaliaa boa#, 
manl, awl bar, aAo. patio, all ap. 
pHancOa, eualom bouaa aaourlty, 

sssatoo 
. 1416030-1146 

Junk Cere 

Apertment Bldgs. 
For Sale 

2 Story Building • 4 units, new tuck- 
poinlh^, roof in good cond. Vio. Bind 
A Maplewood. 2 Car Oarage, $130,000 
by owner. 

1v31247e>7243 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
fHOTOACVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI l300SN0W^40filLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN 4 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

\Wt 8UYUSE0~~^ 
/MOTOIICYCLIS' 

Daily 10*8 
Sal 10$ 
Sun Closed 

We Accept 
All Maior 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Pulaeki 

Used Cars 
'7S Plymoutb Dualar Slant S, P.S., F.B. 
Naw Brakaa, Shocka, Exbaual 
Syttam. hwip Good, 3 Vaar Otd Paint 
Job.ta00 

788-1244 

NOTICE 
ThaCbMWbd haadbiga Inour Hbp 
Wteitad aopkon ora uaad only tar 

ibd hdTd wik eanoldw wiy bgolly 
qudHhdd oppHeaM tar a job wHhoul 
dberuninatbn Id to ago or awi. 

Victim Rights 
Legislation sponsored by State Sen. Tom Dart (D-I4) was 

approved by the Senate allowing crime victims to seek 
financial restitutions from their perpetrators. 

Currently, Illinois has in pbux the Criminal Victims' 
Escrow Account that allows crime victims to bring civil suits 
against their perpetrators which have made money off of 
books and movies on their crimes. 

The U.S. Supreme Court recently invalidated New York's 
‘Son of Sam” statute, which is similar to Illinois' law. This 
bill is in response to the Supreme Court's ruling. 

”1 respect the Supreme (Court's decision that the current 
law is unconstitutional, however, I still find it implorable 
that a criminal can make thousands of dollars off of his/her 
crime. The bill addresses the issue that a'victim should be 
entitled to receive part of the royalties made by their 
perpetrator,” Dart said. 

H.BN 2799 allows a victim to have access to records of all 
of the criminal perpetrator's assets. The bill covers those 
persons convicted of first degree murder or a Class X felony, 
or found not guilty by reason of insanity or guilty but 
mentally ill. 

“While money does not make a victim's pain and 
suffering disappear, there should be a limit to how much a 
criminal can gain from their heinous acts,” Dart said. 

The bill now goes to the governor for his consideration. 

Cadet Applications 
The United States Coast 

Guard Academy is now 
accepting and processing 
applications for appointment 
as cadet, U.S. Coast Guard, 
CHass of 1997. Applications 
are being accepted for both 
men and women. Appoint¬ 
ments as Coast Guard cadets 
are solely on the basis of an 
annual nationwide competi¬ 
tion with no congressional 
nominations or geographical 
quotas. AppUcationS^ust be 
submitted to the director of 
admissions prior to Dec. 
ISth. Candidates must 
arrange to participate in 
either the College Board 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) or American College 
Testing Assessment (ACT) 
prior to or including the 
December ACT and SAT test 
administrations. 

Appointments as cadet are 
based on the candidate's high 
school record, performance 
on either the SAT or ACT, 
and )^ership potential as 
demonstrated by participa¬ 
tion in high school activities, 
community affairs and/or 

part-time employment. Most 
successful candi^tes rank in 
the top quarter of their high 
school class and have 
demonstrated proficiency in 
both the mathematical and 
applied science fields. 

Candidates must be un¬ 
married at the time of 
appointment, have no legal 
obligations resulting from a 
prior marriage, and must 
have reached age of 17 
but not 22 by July 1st, 1993. 

All candidates must be 
assured of high school 
graduation by June 30th, 
1993. All candidatea must 
have completed a minimum 
of three years of English, and 
three in mathematics to 
include algebra and plane or 
coordinate geometry or their 
equivalents, and must fulfill 
bask physical requimiants. 

To obtain an anweation 
or further information write: 
Director of Admissions, U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, IS 
Mohegan Avenue, New 
London, CT 06320; or caU 
(203) 444-8SOI. 
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Auto Specialists 
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County’s Next-Day Delivery Of Vital Records 
vital records requests in our suburban offlces by 106.12 
percent, from 12,106 in 199^40 24,9S3 in 1992." Orr said. 

Computer-generated* birth certificates are available on 
high quality, security paper and can be obtained in S to IS 
minutes at a suburbui office, Orr said. In the past, a birth 
certificate requested at a suburban office could take a week 
or more to obtain since the document hat to be mailed from 
the downtown office, he added. 

The locations and telephone numbers of the five suburban 
offices are: Markham Coart Building. 16301 S. Kedzie Ave., 
2nd floor, Markham, (708) 21(MIS0: Bridgeview Court 
Building. 10220 S. 76th Ave., 2nd floor, Bridgeview, 
(708)974^130; Maywood Court Building Complex, 1311 S. 
Maybrook Drive, Room 109, Maywood, (7()8) 863-6010; 
And Rolling Meadows Court Building, 2121 Euclid Ave., 
Room 238, Rolling Meadows, (708) 443-7790. 

The Cook County Clerk’s downtown Vital Records office 
is located in the Cook County Building, 118 N. Clark St., 
concourse level, Chicago, (312) 443-3648. The Vital Records 
Department’s general number is (312) 443-7790. 

they might have spent on parking fees, fuel costs, or mass 
transit fees and th^’U also save time by not having to go to 
one of our ofHces. TIm convenience factor will outweigh the 
increased cost factor for the people who have a specific 
reason qr an emergency that requires quick receipt of birth, 
death or marriage records.” 

Orr also reminded people that documents can still be 
obtained in-person at one of the Clerk's six offices. 

VitalChek Network Services, Inc. is based in Hermitage, 
TN. The company IMS’run similar successful operations for 
the San Diego Recorder County Clerk’s office. New York 
City Department of Health, Lot Angeles County Public 
Records Division and the State of Kentucky Division of Vital 
Records. 

"Instituting VitalChek is a continuation of our 
commitment to finding consumer-friendly ways to serve our 
customers ~ the taxpayers of Cook County,” Orr said. 

Since last December, Orr’s office hat offoed a computer¬ 
generated birth records service that has proven to be very 
popular with customers at the five suburban clerk’s offices. 

"We publicized this service widely in the suburban 
newspapers. At a result, many suburbw residents are now 
using the suburban offices to obtain their vital records rather 

Cook County Qefk David Orr announced a service that 
will allow all CMk County residents to get next-day delivery 
of vital records by orderi^ them over the phone. 

“People who need these records bpt don’t have time to 
wait in line or who can’t or don’t want to travel to one of our 
six Clerk’s offices, can call our office and charge the 
document to their credit card.” Orr said. "Documents can 
be sent via r^ular mail or by overnight mail depending on 
what the person requests. Ilie system, is simple, accurate 
and, best of all, it’s convenient.” 

The service is available to anyone throughout the country 
who needs to obtain his or her vital records from the Cook 
County Clerk’s office. 

With VitalChek, a person may call the Cook County 
Clerk’s office at 312/443-7338 to order a document and 
charge that request to his or her Visa or MasterCard credit 
card. The charge for this service will include the usual price 
of the document, plus S4.30 for service fees, and the cost of 
postage by regular or overnight mail. 

VitalChek's service includes guaranteed transfer of 
information; guaranteed overnight delivery (when 
requested); and guaranteed payment to the Cook County 
Qerk’s office for the document(s) requested. 

"We are certain that people who use this service will do so 
because it’s quick and easy,” Orr said. "They’ll save money 

LEGAL NOTICE 

than going to our downtown office,” Orr said. 
"Since December, we’ve increased the overall number of 

NOTICE OF PREVAIUNG WAGE DETERMINAtlON 

In conforming with the provisions of Section 39s-9 of 
Chapter 48. 111. Rev. Suu. (1991). the Board of F.ducation 
of Commu^ty High School District No. 231, Cook County, 
lilinois, has determined the effective prevailing wages within 
said School District, which prevailing wage determinations 
afe available for inspection at the administrative offices of 
the School District. 99th Street and South Kedzie Avenue, 
Evergreen Park, Illinios 60642. 

DATED this 23rd day of June, 1992. 

s/s Michael Johnson 
Dr. Michael Johnson. Superintendent 

Summer Wonders Day Camp Expands 
The South Cook County Council is interested in having as 

many of its members as possible be part of the day camp 
program, so financial assistance is available to registered Girl 
Scouts. The council serves approximately 12,000 girb from 3 
to 17 years of age in an area that includes 49 south suburban 
conununities. 

For information about “Summer Wonders” day camp or 
any other aspect of Girl Scouting, including membership for 
girls and opportunities for adult volunteers, call the council 
service center. (708) 937-8100. 

The South Cook County Girl Scout CouncU’s "Summer 
Wonders” day camp has Imn very popular the past several 
years, and had a full capacity of more than 900 campers over 
the eight-week schedule of the program. However, this 
summer about 1,300 children will be accommodated bemuse 
the council can now use its new friendship center in addition 
to the original day camp site at Camp Palos. 

Along with the council’s own Girl Scouts, the day camp 
program at both locations is open to non-Scout girls, and to 
younger brothers of the council’s Girl Scouts. Most of the 
eight one-week sessions were filled just a few days after 
registration opened in April. 

Although day camp is being held in two locations, the 
program at both sites is basically the same. During some 
sessions, children from both camps will enjoy some events 
together, such as a day at the Bloom Township Skyline Pool. 

The first session, "Fantasy,” featured activities based on 
fairytales, and the week was capped off with campers from 
Camp Palos going to the friendship center, so everyone 
could have a chance to perform on the stage at the new 
facility. 

Each week of the summer has a different theme, so there is 
quite a bit of variety offered to the children. The second 
week’s theme, "Magic o( Me,” focused on friendship, with 
an overnight stay for the campers offered as part of the 
program. 

Next, at the end of June, is “Kaleidoscope,” with a 
different adventure daily, such as ‘backward day’ and 
‘magical mystery’ highlighted by a performance by a real 
.magician. . * 

"Wet and Wild” and “Water Jamboree” weeks come in 
mid-July, and campers will spend one day of each of those 
sessions at the Bloom Skyline Pool. 

A camper carnival, and a day at the Blackberry Historical 
Farm Village in Aurora will be the main points of "Country 
Week” which begins July 27th. 

The final session, August 3rd to 7th, is “Super Summer 
Sampler” with a mix of fitness and sports, show business 
and even a day trip to Lincoln Park Zoo. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBUC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF BANKS 
ASSETS AND ASSUMPTION OF UAB^UTIES 

Notice is hereby given that Standard Bank and Trust Co., 
Evergreen Park, Illinois, has made Application to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Washington, D.C. 
20429, for its approval of the proposed merger of Standard 
Bank and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills, Hickory Hills, Illinois 
with and into Standard Bank and Trust Co. Standard Bank 
and Trust Co. of Hickory Hills and Standard Bank and 
Trust Co. are wholly owned subsidiaries of' Standard 
Baneshares, Inc. It is contemplated that all the offices of 
Standard Bank and Trust Co. and Standard Bank and Trust 
Co. of Hickory Hills will continue to be operated. 

This notice is published pursuant to Section 18(c) of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file 
his/her comments in writing with the Regional Director of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its Regional 
Office, 30 South Wacker Drive, Suite 3100, Chicago. Hljnois 
60606. If any person desires to protest the granting of this 
application, such person has a right to do so if the protest is 
fiM with the Regional Director by July 18, 1992. The 
nonconfidential portions of the application are on file in the 
Regional Office at part of the'publk file maintained by the 
Corporation. This file is available for public inspe^ion 
during regular business hours. 

Standard Bank and Trust Co. 
2400 West 93th Street 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

Standard Bank and Trust Co. 
of Hickory Hills 
7800 West 93th Street 
Hickory Hills, lUinois 60437 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

LawTMCc Wabh Ann C. PctroMkl 

Mus wu said at St. Mats was said at St. Albert 
Ctjctan Catholic Church, the Great Church, Burbank, 
Chicago, on Saturday for on Wednesday, for Anna C. 
Lawrence D. Walsh, SS, a Petrouski. 
Chicago Fire Departinent She it survived by her 
captain. He served for more widower John; her children 
than 30 years with tome of Patricia (Robert) Kramarsky, 
the city’s busiest fire Theresa Baker and Thomas 
companies. He was a resident (Suzanne); seven 
of the Beverly nei^borhood. grandchildren; her titters 
In the late 1960t, he was a Agnes McCormick, Joan 
lieutenant in the Woodlawn> Morris, Patricia Fleithauer; 
neighborhood. He was a cap- and her brothers Joseph, 
tain at 4dth St. and Cottage Timothy, William, Robert 
Grove Ave. Captain Walsh ^d Henry Daly. . 
received many commenda- Interment, St. Mary 
tions and was involved in Cemetery, 
sev^ resram. He mtended Nomum P. Mewer 
Mt. Carmel High School. ., -j . o. • j 

He is survived by hU ^ 
widow Margaret; hUchUdien Cartolic Churcl^^ South 
Lawrence P.. Kathleen Holland, on Friday, for 
Deering and Margaret Borman P. M^, a 
M^jka; one grandoluld-,.and Midlothian resident, 
his brothers Daniel and Messer was an Force 

veteran serving during Viet 

Intei^nent, Holy Sepulchre' Ngn he ^ served in the 
Cemetery. Ai7 Fort* Rese^ 
^ a He if survived by his 
C^arict R. Strabd children Andrew and 

Mau was said at Our Lady Melissa: his parents Norman 
of the Ridge Church, F. (Shirley), and Phyllis 
Chicago Ridge, on (Richard) Lawler; his brother 
Wednesday for Charles R. Gregory (Diane) and his 
Strabel. sisters Kathryn (Michael) 

He is survived by his Stke, Susan (Harold) Giebel 
children Charles and Kathryn and Mary (Kevin) Secord. 
(Donald) Hense; five grand- Interment, Maplewood 
children; two great-grand- Cemetery, 
children: his sister Margaret 
(William) Kinahan and his Warrai T. Joiica Sr. 
brother John. Mass was said at St. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
Cemetery. on Saturday for Warren T. 
Albc Dania Jones, Sr. 

UckudSomNlalWnI t" jT 

E.!™cl»d J.. Robot L. 

.iSto tSTto SmIS 

jpw (Mol.) Oooxo.tol •“,SSr.“rst. M.r, 
Noreen; five grandchildren; _ 
four great-grandchildren: her 
sister Virginia (Edward) Olga M. Kopp 
Wicusi and her brother Services were heid at the 
Albert (Loretta) Mardnkus. Zimmerman and Sandeman- 

Interment, St. Casimir Orland Funeral Home on 
Cemetery. Tuesday for Olp M. Kopp. 
Aaaa C. DcWIcr She is survived by her 

Mass was said at St. widower Ewald; her children 

Bernadette Church, Ever- 
green Park, on Saturday for 
Anna r ivoWinr three grandchildren; one 

i. hv hnr great-grandchUd; her siSter 
is gio Roi^.-i'to-tobo 

Francis; four grandchildren; 
six ireat-irandchildren; her Helen M. King 

Charles V. Keya Jcaale H. Oyhas 
Services were held in Oak Mass was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Saturday for Jen^ H. 
Dybas. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Florence (Herbert) 
Lovelace; six grandchildren; 
1.2 great-grandchildren and 
her brother Leo Grzanek. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Mary E. McGaaa David Martia 
Mau will be said at II ^ Services were held at the 

a.m. at St. Catherine of Andrew J. McGann and Son 
Alexandria Church, Oak Funeral Home, Chicago, on 
Lawn, on Thursday, July Saturday for David Martin. 
2iid, for Lady Mary E. He is survived by his 
McGann of the Equestrian widow Catherine M.; his 
Order o( the Holy S^ulchre children David (Ellen), 
of Jenisakm. Kathleen (Dan) Greenock, 

She is survived by her. Maureen (Phil) .Watson 
widower State Representative and Margaret (Edward) 
Andy McGann; her children Derengowski; 10 grandchild 
Andy (Wendy) McGann Jr., dren; his sisters Mary 
Elizab^ Miller and Eileen McGw,, Margaret Bonnar; 
McGann; S grandchildren; and his brothers William and 
her mother Elizabeth Robert Martin, and John and 
Windle; her brother John Arthur McNeill. 
(Jean) Windle and many'’- Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
nieces and nephews. Cemetery. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre c Wmimm 

Charles V. Keys. 
He is survived by his 

widow Jean; his children 
Honore (Joseph) Olson, 
Pamela (David) Goles and 
Charles L., and nine grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Oakland 
Memory Lanes. 

Kari WIlUaiB Goettfr Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Services were held at the Oak Lawn on Saturday for 

Krueger Fbneral Home, Blue Blanche E. Weiu. 
Island, on Thursday July She is survived by her 
2nd, at 1 p.m. for Karl widower Frank J.; her 
William Gomer of Palos children Blanche (Lawrence) 
Heights, formerly of Blue Andorf and Alice (Robert) 
Isla^. Klage; six grandchildren; 

He is survived by his nine great-grandchildren; her 
widow Viola; his children sister Mary and her brother 
Karen (J. Douglas) Druliner ^George, 
and Valerie Gomer. Interment, Chapel Hill 

Interment, First Evangel- Gardens, South, 
ical Lutheran Cemetery. EnuMtaw H. DackoMob 

Dolom M. PeadtetM services were held 
Services were held at the in Chicago on Sunday 

Thompson and Kuenster for Ernestine Hoessier 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, Duchpssois. ’ She was a 
on July 2iid at 10 a.m. for lifetim resident of Chicago. 
Dolores M. Pendleton. She sras also a founding and 

She is survived by her active member of the Trinity 
widower Eugene; her chil- United Methodist Church of 
dren Michael (Elena), Beverly for over 32 years. 
Edward (Bonnie), Debra She was the diairman of the 
(John) Taft, John and Allan; Cirde One for 17 years and a 
seven granddiildren; and her member of the Bwerly Hilb 
sisters Lorraine (Frank) Womens Club since'1927. 
Doyle, Beverly (Raymond) She is survived by her 
Christensen, Linda (Robert) children Marguerite (Dean) 
Demaa. Van Order, Richard L., 
- latoimetit. Holy Sepulchre George, and Albert; eight 
Cemetery. grandchildren and 10 great- 
Ralph Silbentorf grandchUdren. 

Services were held at St. Martha L. Hauunana 
Stephen Lutheran Church, Services were held in 
Midlothian, od Wednesday, Orland Park on Saturday for 
for Ralph SUberstorf. Martha L. Hausmann. 

He is survived by his she is survived by her 
children Linda Curran, widower Leroy E.; her 
Karen Noell, Edward and children Joan Brown and 
Bruce: five grandchildren; jean (Harold) Wandersen 
his sister Edna Banks: and ud four grandchildren, 
his brothers Richard and Interment, Evergreen 
Eugene. Cemetery. 

Joh«F.H.fdJr. 
Memorial Park. 

A Services were held at the 
rtggy A. i;wiey Schmaedeke Funeral Home, 

Mass was said at Our Lady Worth, on Saturday for John 
of Loretto Church, F. Hurd Jr. 
Hometoap, on Monday for He is survived by his 
Peggy A. Curley. children Edward (Pat^a), 

She is survived by her John F., Ill (Judy), and 
widower Michael H.; her Cheryl April; six grand¬ 
children Lisa (Anthony) De children; his sister Florence M. Hake. children Dawn (Jim) Smith, 
Pozo and Mkhad Coon; Kreft and his brother She is survived by her Jamee, Harry (Rona) wd 
three grandchildren; and her Edward G. ' daughter Joan (William) Jeffrey (Nancy) and eight 
parents Walter and Ada Interment, Evergreen Smulders; two grandchil- grandchildren. 
Swiecki. Cemetery. dren; and five great-grand- Visitation is Thursday, 

Interment, St. Mary Miekolna Finn children. July 2nd. 
Cemetery. Interment, Chapel Hill Interment, Chapel Hill 
Beryl Cndrtne o Gardens. South. Gardens. South. ncryi uamrae q^, church, Burbank, _ 

Services were held in Oak on Tuesday for Nicholas 
Forest on Monday for Beryl Fma. 
Crabtree. He is survived by hit 

survived by his children David (Sally) and 
widow Gail F.; four grand- Diane (Eugene) Hamilton; ti« nr 

childl^' HUT wTb^w "‘“t ‘"M^illldren- "hk •" the^IewnSS^worlTwill no! and his brother great grandchU^en; Im forgotten by this 

^iSSnent, Willow HiDs iSn” M^t^nlSn ST^eirlTf 

aZ'ISSTk -I.. “fnl'i^'^d^ukhre S. i.r'"slS2^ JTr'^L'^mren'lS 
Alexander R. Knight ^ ^ thanks to each and every has done much to bring 

Man was said at St. Albert '-*n>etery. member of the newspaper about the good and firm 
the Great Church, Burbank, WIMani G. HeaMM who has a helping hand in rdationship with the pubik, 
on Saturday for Alexander Services were held on contributing to the many the newspaper personnel and 
R. Knight. Tuesday at the Blake-Lamb articles that were published the Auxiliary members. We 

He is survived by his Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, on behalf of the Third hope you continue to publish 
children Judith (Robert) for William O. Hempel. District Auxiliary. the programs throughout the 
Weslow and Richard He is survived by his Without the kindness of coming year. 
(Deborah); four grandchil- widow Patricia; his chiidren the newspaper, our programs Many, many thanks from 
dren; his sisters Helen Sandra Pizza and Susan P.; could not be brought before this grateful organization, 
(Geoi^) Koranda, Virginia two grandchildren and his the pubik eye and therefore, the TMrd District. American 
Kondry, Irene (Chester) brother Robert P. and his the good work that our ladies Legion Auxiliary. 
,KroM and LorraiiM Szerlag sister Joan Rexford. do for the veterans and their Yours in Service, 
and brother Donald Interment, Cedar Park families could not be Kinga Gukzynski 
(Claudette) Kazak. Cemetery. recognized. PuMk Relations Chairmu 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

FELEPHONE (312) 7S3-7700 (7«) 423-5400 
Serving Chicagolaad For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicaguland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. • lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03nl St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (TOO) 361-0500 

10701 Saudi ItuUm Avamw. Wardi U. 00402 
14100 Unkw Ananua. Oriaod Part. U. 00401 

(706)4404000 (700)3494)111 
aic4a>VSc4aia>W4, Jamtm Schmmidikr 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

• DIRECT BURIAL 708.074.4410 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

9(osaAy ^arnaH ^ome 
9B37 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (70e)4l»4223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) 494-4248 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



State Rep. Andy McCann recently hailed the paaiage of 
letUlation that sUohes wasteful state government spending 
for fiscal year 1993. 

“In these very difficult times taxpayers are looking to us in 
Springfield to act as families and businesses do and pass a 
balan^ budget. The budget proposed has done that while 
targeting overpaid bureaucrats and wasteful government 
programs,’* said McCann. ‘ 

McCann gave examples of a downstate State Police 
facility spendW $30,000 to build a fence around a facility 
which the governor announced one month earlier would be 
dosed. In other departments, workers who last year took 
advantage of the new early retirement options have been 
rehired as temporary employees while continuing to draw 
state pdidons. 

“The public has run out of patience for irresponsibility in 
state government. Voters are angry with our system of 
government - this budget addresses that anger. I would hope 
that the governor lives-up to his rhetoric of downsizing 
government and embraces the propMals passed by the 
House,” concluded McCann. 

On Communicating 
'Looking for a safe David Larsen will talk on the 

environment focusing on - differences in 
perional growth and comiminkationstylmof men 
friendship? Come every and women, followed by 
Monday to Elim Church, volleyball/pi^ pong at 9:30. 
10S3S S. Pulaski Road, at Phone (312) 239-2396 for 
7:13 p.m. On July 13th, brochure. 

It*s a solraM occarioa whea a new nacabcr is added 
to Oak Lawa Rotanr. At left, Rriaa Aadenea, a 
fonaer preaidcat of tae dab, coaveys ibstractioas to 
aew aMaiber Dr. James Ca^, director of tbe Oak 
Lawa Public Library, wbOe his spoasor Alice B. Ihrig 
looks oa. 

A First Chicago Home Equity Loan or Line can be a ^ ^ today’s low Prime Rate.* And thanks to that nice 

very effective way to,lower your tax bill, while you borrow *^|r/ l\ write-off, the actual after-tax cost of your rate can be lower 

the money you need for any good reason. Because in most II •II still-currently 5.52% if you’re in the 31% tax bracket 

cases, you can write off 100% of your yearly interest on your To keep a good thing going, right now you’ll pay no 

income taxes (always ask your tax advisor to be sure). No Points. points, cMng costs or application fees. So you can see 

Our Home Equity Credit is one of the least expensive we make the battle veiy easy to start, ea^ to fight, and 
ways to borrow, too. Mh our Equity Credit Line, yoiir rate |E«p»»^yQwBHinea.| easy to win. Call 708^7-7077. 

Move 4) To First 

The M ^tetk)nal Bank of Chicago, lOHO S Ckero, Mondi^Aktay 8:30 am-9 pm, Satuntay ft30 amS pm and Sundi^ II aifr3 pia 



Subtcription lUlc, 11.90 ptr moath by Carrier; 
$12 per year by mail within Cook County. 

Ollier ratcf supplied on request. (USPS4n-340) 

in the Vfllasc of Oak Uwn. IL. 

Education Funding 
The Board of Education of Community Hish School 

District 218 passed a resolution on June 8th supporting 
constitutional amendment SJRCA 130 that would require 
the state to fiind the majority of public education costs. The 
Ulinois Senate and House of Representatives already have 
passed the amendment. If voters approve it on Nov. 3rd, it 
becomes the law. 

This amendment states that “a fundamental right of the 
people of the slate is the educational development of all 
persons to the limits of their capacities.’’ Adt^onally, the 
amendment states that ”it is the paramount duty of the state 
to provide for a thorough and efficient system of high 
qu^ty of educational opportunity as a fundmnental right of 
each citizen.” Abo, ’the state has the preponderant 
financial responsibility U» financing thek system of public 
education.” 

The resolution supports the adequate and consistent 
funding of public education and enthusiastically encourages 
citizens to approve the amendment. 

Ironically, the board passed District 218’s tentative budget 
resolution at the same meeting. The 1992-93 budget, if 
approved as it presently exists, would leave the dbtrict with a 
$4.9 million deficit, due in large part to significant cuts in 
state fimding. The dbtrict has seen its state funding drop 
from 28 percent of its budget last year, to 12 percent this 
year. The amendment would reqire ^ state to contribute at 
bast SI percent of district expe^tures. 

“If tte state had not made decisions affecting the 
taxpayers of District 218, we would not even be discussing 
thb,” said Superintendent Dr. Jerry Petersen. “We had a 
balanced budget last year for the flrst time in a long time. 

And we would have had a balanced budget this year if we 
had not lost $3 million due to the state’s deebion 'to freeze 
the equalized assessed valuation.” 

Thb year alone. District 218 lost $4.9 million. In 1994, if 
the dist^ equalized assessed valuation (EAV) continues to 
grow at ib present rate, the tax freeze will result in a $3.4 
million loss for the district. Thb revenue will 'never be 
recovered. 

Additionally, the Illinois Genend Assembly may enact a 
tax cap in Cook County which, coupled with the tax freeze, 
would result in a 16.8 million loss for the district between 
I99S and 1997. 

With a five percent (or the rate of inflation — whichever is 
lower; for Deocndier 1991, the inflation rate was 3.1 percent) 
tax mm. District 218 cAld collect only $1.1 million of. the 
$3.4 miflion it would presently be entity to receive in 1993; 
and only $2.3 million of the $3.4 million expected in 1996. 
FinaHy, in 1997, the district would receive the $3.4 million it 
had expected. These numbers are with a flve percent rate of 
inflation — if the rate of inflation is lower, the loss b greater. 

State funding continues to drop. Due to increased EAV, 
District 218 will lose $1.3 million in state aid payments in 
1992-93. Illinois will not pay the district thb month’s ^neral 
state aid payment of $228,630. Petersen indicated that, 
among the SO states, Illinois had dropped to the 30th 
percentib in state funding of public education; 

“I don’t think that’s where you want to be. You can’t 
have that and expect kids to keep earning $3 million in 
scholarship money every year,” said Petersen in/eference to 
the scholarship monies earned by Dbtrict 218’s 1992 
graduating class. 

Hire Public Relations Officer For Village 
Dave Looby, former pub¬ 

lisher of now-defunct neigh¬ 
borhood newspapers in 
Mount Greenwood and Ever¬ 
green Park, has been hired as 
the public relations officer 
by Oak Lawn Village Man¬ 
ager Michael Feeby. 

Looby replaces Jim 
Akbrden, who was let go 
abruptly last week. Akbrden 
had worked on a part-time 
basis for approximately 
$28,000 per year. Looby will 
also be on a part-time 
schedub to start, with a 

Scholarship 
Oak Lawn Coninin- 

aity High School senior 
Torej MtU haa been 
awarded a Trnatee and 
Fonnders scholarahlp 
from Drake Unlveraltjr, 
Iowa. The Cenr year 
$T,ttt acholarahlp 
covers both lalUon and 
hoard per year. • 

According to the 
nniversity, **OLCHS 
has done an excellent 
Job In the prepamtion 
and the fostering of 
tooMiTOw’s leaders.** 

Toroy Is enrolled la 
the schooPs gifted 
prograai and Is a^ve In 
the Stadeat Connell, 
Key Clah, NB8, swia 
teaai and footh^. He 
was naaed **all con¬ 
ference receiver and 
pant retnmer** for the 
1991-n football season. 

In 1991, he was a state 
qnaUfler In track. He 
was also voted the 
**Ontstandlng Jnnlor 
Boy** for 1991 and the 
“Chemistry Stndent of 
the Year.** In addition, 
he was the recipient of 
the Rensselaer Math and 
Science Award. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bottl. 

decision coming later 
whether to make him a full¬ 
time employee. 

“I’m just surprised that 
the position was open and 
nothiitg was said to village 
trustees,” related Trustee 
Marjorie Ann Joy (Sth), “I 
also would have hop^ that if 
a position in public'relations 
was availabb, or if they were 
dissatisfied vrith people they 
had, they would have soli¬ 
cited resumes and advertised 
for a broader field of 
candidates.” ' 

Looby had also been 
interviewed for the position 
of community development 
block grant (CDBG) admin¬ 
istrator, but Feeley deter¬ 
mined that Looby was more 
qualified for the public rda- 
tions job. 

“I personally think that he 
didn’t have the skiUs, (for 
CBDG adminsitratof),” 
Feeley noted. “But I’ve been 
paying Alderden for the last 
two months and I don’t even 
know him. Looby is my 
choice.” 

TOREY ROTTI 

Labor crews from the 
Cook County Sheriffs Work 
Alternative Program 
(SWAP) will be at work in 
the Oak Lawn conununity 
July llth and 12th as part of 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan’s 
efforts to assist local towns 
with pubib works and com¬ 
munity clean-up projecu. 
The ^AP program takes 
sentenced DUl and other 
non-viobnt offenders and 
puts them to work cleaning 
streets, parks and vacant kMs 
in communities across the 
county. SWAP crews are 
transported and supervised at 
all times by trained, uni¬ 
formed deputy sheriffs. 

SWAP Work Program 

Installed 
The presldcatial gnvd rh—grd hwads at the Onk 

Lawn Rotary offkm laataBauoa cerenoBy on Jane 
23. Staa Dawaoa Jr. (right) coagratnlatcs hb succeaaor 
Hm^ResnoMa. 

Honors Dinner 
The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity High Sdiool District 229 
Bosud of Education held a 
recognition diiuier on May 
ISth, at the Elks Chicago 
Lodge No. 1396 to honor 17 
staff members and two 
retired board members for 
their service to the district. 

Staff members recognized 
included retirees Lori 
Muench, dean (34 years of 
service); Paul Dreger, 
physical education (31 years); 
Evelyn Maloney, science (23 
years); Ann Palumbo, 
secretary (23 years); and Pete 
Eskra, custodian (16 years). 
Also, included were former 
retired board members: 
Shirley Sears (18 years of 
service) and Maxine Rynkar 
(11 years). Recognized for 23 
years of service, Lilija 
Adomenas (English); Jerry 
Astrauskas (English/foreign 
language chairperson); 
Margaret Groth (physical 
education); Nancy Heskin 
(English); and Joan Tuite 
(secretary); for 20 years, 
John Lockwood (counselor) 
and Jan McHale (registrar) 
and for 13 years, Tom 

Blasgren (night foreman); 
Roger Sklenicka (custodian). 
Candy Swetz (foreign 
language), Diane Swider 
(custodian) and Dorothy 
Zabran (secretary). 

Share/ 
Food 

“Share/Food’’ is a 
program to help with one’s 
needs, a way to stretch your 
food dollar. Anyone can 
participate, there are no 
restrictions. For $13 a month 
plus two hours of your time, 
you can get meat, poultry, 
fresh fruits,Tresh and frozen 
vegetables, plus staples such 
as rke, pasta and cereals. 
Find out for yourself the 
advantages of this program. 

The next registration date 
is Saturday, July 23th 
between 9 and 11 a.m. at Our 
Savior’s Lutheran Church, 
8607 S. Narragansett. 

For further information,, 
call Anne McElligott at 
438-0963 or the church 
office, 399-4780. 

“Rather than having these 
non-violent offenders sit idle 
in the overcrowded county 

jail, we are utilizing them for 
important community work 
projects and enabling them 
to pay their debt back to 
society in a productive 

fashion that benefits the 
taxpayers,” Sheriff Sheahan 
said. 

In 1991 the SWAp" Pro¬ 
gram jirovided more than 
20l,0d0 hours of work to 
mu^palities and not-for- 
profit agencies throughout 
the County. For more infor¬ 
mation on SWAP call (708) 
863-4960. 

JULY 12 - Sunday - Beautiful Yard Walk sponsored by the 
Oak Uwn Garden Qub, 1 to 4 p.m. Call 424-4846 for 
information. 

JULY 14 - Tuesday - Oak Uwn Village Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 3232 Dumke Drive, 8 p.m. 

JULY 20 -' Monday - Southwest Mystery Book Club 
meeting. Oak Uwn Library, 7 p.m. 

JULY 24 - Friday - U Service League trip to Casino Rpek 
Island on the Mississippi. Cal 708-737-3478 for infor¬ 
mation. 

JULY 31 A AUGUST I - Friday A Saturday - Taggars 
needed for Kennedy Tootsie Pop Day to benefit 
deveiopmentally disabled persons. Cal Kathy Scott at 
708-448-6320. ^ I 

Stranezek Move • Does It 
Reflect Voter Unrest? E 

35^ Per Copy 
, Thursday, July 9, 1992 
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Stranczek 

Om Momimy, Mayor 
ChMtor Straacick of 
Ciotwood nbarittcd Us 
■wrigaatloa as BraaMa 
Towaship Rcpoblifaa 
CoasariWwaiaa. Acom* 

to Straacask, “As 
Mayor of the Vilta|s of 
Cnkwood. I hare oflea 
fooad aqr^ aaablc to 
hare the iadcpeadcace 

kare cajoycd 
my maay 

yean of pobik service.’’ 
Straacaek stressed that ^ 

heplaastocoatinaespeak CHBSTia SIRANCZEK 
ias for coastractive chaafe aad to woric for the 
electioB of respoasibie caadidates ia all places of 
goverameat. “Caadidates who show a siacere desire 
to serve their coastltoeots will get my sapport,’’ he 
said, “those who choose to sapport the party over the 
people wlU hear my scora.’’ 

“The Bremea Towaship Rcpohlicaa Orgaaizatioa 
was dead; ao meetiap, ao orgaaizatioa, aad ao 
moaey,’’ Straacaek said of the omaizatioa whea he 
was appoiated to the post la 19W. He soaght, aad 
woa, a fall four^year term as comaiitteeaiaa ia 1991. 

Straaciek’s res|gaatioa took area Rcpohlicaa 
leaders by sarprise aad Cook Coaaty GOP Chairmaa 
Maooy Hoffmao said, “He pat life iato the Bremea 
Towaship Orgaoizatioo. He will be missed.’’ 

Straaezek, who said he took the post “oa aa iotcrim 
basis aad acver waated it to be penaaaeot,’’ added, 
“This coaaty, the state, this aatioa are aot worklag. 
The two-party system we for so loag sapported n 
ooabic to fooctioa. Tea oilliioo people are oat of 
work; the federal govenuacat to speodlaw over $1 
billioa a day aiore thaa it takes ia; we are $4 trilUoa la 
debt aad oar elected offlciato arc doiOg aothlag to 
remedy or pat a stop to this fiscal irrespoasibility.’’ 

“We arc at peace all over the world, let’s take those 
dollars we allocated to defease projects aad ase them 
to rebaild the iafrastractare that has beea acglectcd 
for so maay years. 

Straaezek, who has served as Crestwood Mayor 
siacc 19fi9, owes several basiaesscs iadadlag aa 
iaterstatc trockiag firm. He to a member of a aomber 
of trackiag assodstioos aad to a aatioaal spokesaiaa 
for issues coaccraiag traosportatioB aad trockiag. 

Hoffaiaa piaas iaterviews with poteatlal caadidates 
for repladag Straaezek aad hopes to aaaie a successor 
“witbia a short tiaw.’’ 

Recent Storm 
Power Outages 

Each of the two violent storms that hit Commonwealth 
Edison’s service territory in June and July cost more for 
electric service restoration than the underground flooding 
that crippled downtown Chicago in April, the company has 
determined. 

The most costly of the three incidents was the most recent, 
the storm that struck July 2, causing service interruptions to 
approximately 210,000 Edison customers. The company has 
calculated recovery costs at $7.7 million, faf suipassing the 
$5.7 million cost of the June 24 violent weather, which left 
some 300,000 without power, and the April 13 flood, which 
affected primarily Loop business customers. Flood recovery 
cost Edison about $3 million. 

Edison attributed the higher cost of last week’s outagrt to 
overtime pay for about 4,000 workers, including electricians, 
tree trimmers, and outside contractors, who. worked on the 
July 3 holiday and into the weekend to restore service. 

The company said that, although the $18.4 million total 
cost is significantly more than the reserve set aside for such 
emergencies, a rate increase will not be requested for these 
restoration efforts. 

In the southwest area served through the Crestwood office . 
a spokesperson estimated that over 8,000 homes were left 
without power...some as long' as 64 hours. 

Outage was scattered throughout with some homes’ 
electricity out for only several hours while most had power 
returned within 24 hours. Others had no interruption. 

“Beach Blast” Fun 
North Ave. Beach will official ‘Beach Blast *92’ 

explode with excitement on T-shirt and be treated to a 
Sunday, ‘Aug. 30th. Don’t variety of food and 
miss your opportunity to refreshments throughout the 
celebrate the ^ of summer day. Many fabulous prizes 
and have fun in the sun atthe will be awarded during the 
American Diabetes event with grand prizes 
Association’s ‘Beach Hast’ presented to tte top team in 
volleyball tournament, each division. Registration is 
Recreational and comfiedtive $120 per team. Advance 
foiv-person teams are invitedv registration is required. 
to^«serve, bump, set, spike To register or for mote 
and score in the sand. Each information, please call (312) 
participant wiU receive an 346-1805 or (800) 433-4966. 

rtcnic 
The annual picaic for the 

lOF Foresters Court Harvey 
The Muscular Dystrophy diseasr also may appear ia disease rarely live past their No. •101# to to he held on 

M DA Awareness Month 
Sunday, July 19lh at Burr 

conduct a nationwide public Duchenne muscular dye- Becker muscular dystro- (Mk Wo^, ll^h aad 
awareness campaign during trophy is the moat common phy, which to similar ■ to Harlem. Thm to begmaes 
July, proclaimed “National childhood form of the Duchenne, progresses mote aad rides for the children; 
Muscular Dystrophy Aware- disease and also the most slowly and has varying • voBeyball, horseshoe and 
neu Month’’ by the U.S. severe. Muscle deteriotation degrees of severity. Other booce baU tournanmts. Frte 
Senate, to broaden undCT- usually becomes disabling forms of muscular dystrophy st^, ice ertro and popcorn 
standing of the nifie forms of between the ages of 2 and 6. include limb-girdle, fado- will be available throu^out 
the inherited disease. Severe respiratory problenu scapulohumeral, oculopha- the day. 

MDA will offer special mark the final stages of this tyngeal, distal and Emery- ^ Fot *®*?™***®"' 
seminars, articles, public disorder. Those with the Dreifust. Rich Barrett of 

Helping to build your dreams 

.A. loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dreams come true. 

We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If .you have a dream, 

we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 

with us. Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Auto Loirs, Reil Estite Mor^iges, Home Eqiity Lons, Hobw taiproYeaMRt Loirs, 

Studeit Loirs, Lioe of CoDsmer Loirs, Gdenl Purpose Loirs, CoRURefdil Lons. 

Evergreen 
rank . 

dEwipMPnk 

LENDER 

Member FDIC 

3101W.9SthSt Phyiicism’Psviliao 15330 Hariem Ave. 
Evergreen Park, IL 4400W.9StliSt Orland Park, IL 
60M2 OakUwii,IL(04S3 <0462 
(708)422-6700 (708)422-9696 (708)614-1800 

LobbyHoon; LobbyHoon; LobbyHan; 
MondaytbniThiinday MondaydmiRidty Mon^ltonRiday 
9A)ani-4J0poi 8.-00 am-4:30 pn 95naffl-7jnpm 
Friday Saturday Salnnlay i 
9Knam-7inpm OJOam-IZ-OOpm !Hnam-15npm 
Saturday 
9:00 am-1:00 pn 

9400 S.(3oero Ave. S23SW.63fdSL 
Oaktawn,IL Chicago, IL 
60453 60638 
(708)636-21U (312)582-6300 

Lobby Hourc Lobby Hour 
Mou^thruFMday Moniqrthnllanday 
9«)an-7:00pm 
Saturday , 
9^nam-lJ)0pm 

9A)an-3K»|» 
Ptiday 
^am-7:30pn 
Saturday 
9A)am -Ijnpm 
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Eight Indicted In^ankruptcy 
Fl«d FbnoMB, United State* Attorney for the Northern The further dtartei that the 

Diitrict of nUnoit. totelhcr with William D. Branon, acting conspired to commit fraud on the bankruptcy court by 
special atnit-in<haffe of the Chicago Division of the transferring and concealing assets in conten^fauion of and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and M. Scott Mkhd, U.S. after Discount Merchandise’s bankruptcy. They 
trustee for the Northern District of lUinob, announced today accompHshed this by transfer!^, receiving and concoding 
the indictment of eight individuals in connection with a asset* from the trustee appointed by the bankruptcy court 
bankruptcy fraud and money laundering scheme in which and by destroying and concealing Discount Merchandise 
ciuditon were defrauded of over S3.1 million, with S1.7 records. ; 
million laundered through numerous domestic and fore^ 
bank accounts between December 1990 and August 1991. 

Individuals charged iiKlude Momunmad S. Mohammad, 
also known as Sean Saleh, S6, of Palos Hills; Asad Saleh, 2S» 
address unknown; Anthony Mancini, 3S, of Hickory Hills; 
Mariam Saleh, 32, of l^os Hills: Ali Ibrahim Saleh 
Mohammad, 32, address unknown; Anwar S. Saleh, 39, 
address unknown; Husam Aslaied, 26, address unknown; 
Mah’d S.M. Saleh, 53, addreu unknowiL 

On June 3th, Mohammad S. Mohammad, Asad Saleh, 
Mancini, Mariam Saleh and Ali Ibrahim Saleh Mohammad 
were arrested. Mohammad S. Mohammad. Asad Saleh, 
Mancini and AH Ibrahim Saleh Mohammad have been 
detained pending trial. Mariam Saleh was rmeased on a 
3100,000 secured bond. Anwar S. Saldi, Aslaied and Mah’d 
S.M. Saleh are fugitives. 

The indictment charges that the defendanu and others 
engaged in a conspiracy to defraud creditors and the U.S. 
bankruptcy court through the operation of a business known 
ei Discount Merchandise, Iik., formerly located at 2843 W. 
63rd St. (office) and at ^1 W. 6Sth S. (warehouse). The 
indictment states that after establishing cre^t in the name of 
Discount Merchandise with a small number of suppliers, the 
defendants then used the company fraudutentiy to obtain in 
excess of 33.1 milUon in goods on credit from approximately 
132 suppHm. The defeiidants then sold these goods for less 
t^ cost and diverted the proceeds of approximatdy 31.7 
mUUon into 13 bank accounts maintained by the defendants. 
The complaint further charges that SuppUers of the 33.1 
miUion in goods were never jraid. 

The in^ctment further states that the defendants 
structured the deposits of the 31.7 miUion in order to avoid 
currency transaction reporting requirements. The defendants 
then laundmd these fu^ by converting mrproxinmteiy 31.1 
minion into cashier’s checks made payable to the defendants 
or their relatives and traiuporting thiese cashier’s checks to 
the country of Jordan, where they were deposited into 
accounts at three foreign banks. Following these 
transactions, according to the indictment, the defendants 
transferred a portion of these funds back into one of their 
domestic bank accounts. 

The defendants each face maximum penahie* of live yean 
in prison and a 3250,000 fiiw on the conspiracy charge. This 
cam was investigated by ^wdal Agent John W. Diwik of the 
FBI and is being prosecuted by Assistant United States 
Attorneys Brian P. Netob and Sergio E. Acosta. 

Members of the pubUc are reminded that the indictment 
filed contaiiu only charges and is not proof of the 
deferulants’ guilt. 

Annual 
Hamfest 

MIDAMERICAN 
mXHIROPRACTiC Hamfesters’ 3Sth atmual 

Hamfest and Computer 
Rstival is on Sunday, Aug. 
9th, sponsored by the 
Hamfesters Radio Club. The 
gate opeiu at 6 a.m. with 
exhibits on display from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Will 
County Fairgrounds in 
Peotoiw. Easy access is 
available from I>37, exit at 
Peotone Exit No. 327, then 
16 mile east of 1-57. 

The fuHy air<onditioned 
exhibit building has 14,200 
sq. ft. of space and is 
handicapped accessible. 
Food and beverages, 
convenient loading and 
parking. Manufacturer 
displays, swappers row are 
featured. Rain or shine, rix 
covered pavilions for flea 
markets are planned. 

Admission is 34 in 
advance: 35 at the* .gate. 
Children under 12 are 
admitted free. For advance 
tickets,-send check or money 
order and a No. iO S.A.S.E. 
to David F. Brasel, NP9N, 
Hamfesters Radio Club, 
7528 W. 109th PI.. Worth. 
IL 60482. Reservations close 
on Monday, July 20th. 

For more information, 
contact Brasel at (708) 
448-9432. 

New Patient Invitation 
•150" VALUE with This Ad 

Your visit Includss: 

• Consultation • 2 X-rays If medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Oft Symptoms end Cell Todey 

□ Headaches □ Shoulder Pains □ Stress 
□Sinus Problems □Mild Back Pain □Low Back Pain 
□ Neck Paln/Stiffness □Stomach Problems □ Leg Pain 

□]4utT\bness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
Not for use with Medicare/or Medicaid ^ 

SWMP 
Courier Senior Hawaii Cruise 

Cruise Hawaii with 
Heritage Chib.- This fabiilOuS 
vacation offers the best of 
HawaU. No packing and 
unpacking between islands 
oil this trip, just relax and let 
the ship bring the islands to 
you. Join us for this trip and 
trip preview, if you are 30 or 
better. 

Previews of thb upcoming 
trip, ‘Cruise Hawaii,” wiU be 
on Wednesday, July 29th at 
Heritage Bank Tinley Park at 
1 p.m. and at Heritage Bank 

The doMT you look at K, the mora you resize that there 
are HMO^s from Blue Croee and then therde everybody else. 

Call Judy Suma at the 
Heritage Club for 
reservations at 532-8000, ext. 
2112. 

Blue Cross has been offering HMO coverage for pretty 
close to twenty years now. And over those years, we’ve ^become the basest HMO in Illinois. 

With far more doctors in far more locations than any¬ 
body elae. With more options than any of the others. 

Of course, new HMOs pop up al the time. Promising 
to give you more. Promisliv to ^ it for less. 

But HMO IMnois-a Blue Cross Hm-contkiues to thrive, faking on al comers. 
Winning over compenles that need a strong, efficient HMO on their side. 

fadsK nobody can offer your people better access to good quaMy health care than we 
can. Here bi nbMis. And al across America, where Blue Cross and Blue SMehl plans care 
for more than TO mWon people. 

When It gets to be time to re-enrol, look at our track record. Look at the hard num- 

Eifitor: 
Pro-Ufe and pro-abortion 

forces convert at the 
Federal Plaza in Chicago on 
June 29th, angry at a 
Supreme Court that gave and 
(ook from both sides of the 
abortion iuue. But while the 
Court’s Pennsylvania 
abortion ruling was the cause 
of the oocadim, it was a 
fundamental straggle for 
values that leUfrr was at 
work. 

My Yellow pro-life 
supporters and 1 were 
shoved, Ucked, cursed and 
spat upon, and our freedom 
of-epemh was attacked with 
threats from the other side. 

TUs battle is not just 
about abortion. It’s a light 
for hBddk American valaes. 
In 1992, die greatest tUag we 
can do for our country is to 
take our country back from 
this ‘anti-vahie* coaHttonand 
to restore the Republic to 
what Our forefathers had 
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STOP SMOKING WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

PACE 4-TiiUR8DAY, JULY*, 1992 Tire User Fee 
Took Effect 
As Of July 1st 

Caseworkers Are Sworn-In 

Tire leUilen ibouM begin coHecting the new Tire Uier Fee 
for the IHinoif Department of Revenue beginning with ules 
made on July 1st, accordjng to Revenue Di^or Douglas L. 
Whitl^. / 

The Tire User Fee is imposed at the rate of 91 per tire to 
those who sdU and deliver tires at retail in IHinois. ^ certain 
aspects covered under this new legislation are presently being 
reconsidered during this session of the Generd Assembly. 

In an effort to identify.the state’s tire retailing population, 
the Department of Revenue had surv^red a group of likely 
retailers during the first week of May. An estimated 12,000 
businesses identified themselves as being tire reudlers. 
However, those businesses currently registered as tire 
retailers are anxiously waitiiig for anticipated amendments 
which may affect their status in temis of being responsible 
for coUecUng this user fee. 

Currently, the law requites all tires (except for bicycle and 
whedchair tires) to be included under this user fee. Monies 
generated firom the fee will, in part, go to researching and 
developing new technologies for the recycling of 
tires. However, depending upon the netkm the General 
AssemUy takes while still in session (sdieduled to last until 
June 30Ui), the definition of "tire” couM change. Because 
of the proposed amendments, purchasers of certain kinds of 
tires would no longer pay the new user fee. In addition, 
language has been introduced which could also change the 
requirements of those liable to collect and remit the fee. 

“At this time, srith the proposed amendments still under 
consideration, we can only tdl the tire retailing population to 
collect the user fee of $1 per tire beghudiig July 1st,” 
Director Whitley stated. If the law is .xhanged, an 
informational bulletin will be sent to the tire dealers and tax 
practitioners. 

Tire retailers who have not previously received a survey 
letter and think they should be register^ as a tire retailer 
should call (217) 78S-2te9 between 8 a.m. and S p.m. 
Monday through FHday, or write to: Central RegiMration 
Division, P.O. Box 19030, Springfield, IL 62194-9030. 

(Questions about the The User Fee can be directed to the 
Department’s Taxpayer Assistance Division by calling 
1-800-732-8866, or by writing to: 101 W. Jefferson St., 
Springfield, IL 62794-9020. 

Evaimelista, MaiRwet 
leliMii Hunter; (oaek 

Chief Circull Court Judge Hairy G. Couwrford 
swears in 13 new caseworkers for die court’s Social 
Service Department in ceremonies held recently at the 
Richard J. Daley Center. 

Front row, from left: Maureen Cummings, 

Kids Theater 
99th Street Summer Theatre kids will present theh original 

version of the classic children’s story “^occhio” at 1 p.m. 
on July 9th, 10th and 1 Ith in the McAuley Auditorium. The 
script was co-written by Director (lassie Dawe and Musical 
Director David Boyle and features a cast of 100 talented 
grade school and high school age perfonnen from the area 
and, according to Boyle, “Pinoc^io” will be better tluui 
“Cats.” Featured in the cast of talented kids are 10 year olds 
Brin Haynes as Pinocchio and Steven King as Jinuniney 
Cricket, both 6th graders at St. Benuul^ School in 
Evergreen Park. Joining them are Don Smith as Geppetto, 
McAuley student Bonnie Johnson as the Blue Fairy, and a 
featured performance by Cathy Smitko hs Sbomboli. Other 
cast members include John Dugan, Dave King, Stephanie 
Childers, Brian Kelecich, Moira Thomas, Angela DeSouza, 
Marissa McCaw, Melanie Rahinhn, Fled Woods, Brenna 
Thomas, Christiiu Rys, Patrick Sullivan, Danny Hanson, 
Tom Wogan, Dean’a Coffman, Lynne Pesavanto, Jill Rafa 
and Briana Smitko. In addition, all the children involved in 
the 99th Street Summer Theattie.Kids Kamp will appear in 
ensemble roles. 

According to Patricia Haynes, “children’s theatre is a 
vital part of our 99th Street Suiruner Theatre and has been 
since our first season. Children’s Theatre has become even 
more important since the birth of our highly successful Kids 
Kamp. So many of the performers in our evening musicals 

Shortly after being sworn In as a new caseworker for 
the Clrcait Courrs Sodal Service Department, 
Kathleen Cnnailngham poses with C^ief arcuit Court 
Judge Harry G. Comerford and her father, Thomas 
Cunningham, executive officer of the court. 

Ceremonies took piace on Monday, June 29, in the 
Richard J. Daiey Crater. 

The Cunninghams are residents of Chicago's 19th 
Ward. 

Renewing Vows 
July anniversary rauples 36I-36S0 by Thursday, July 

are invited to attend a 9th to reserve a spot for the 
renewal of vows ceremony at ceremony, 
the Wayside Chapel on 
Sunday, July 12th beginning '' 
with a 4:30 p.ir. Vespers 
.service. The Wayside Chapel 
is part of The Center, 12700 QflaPf 
Southwest Highway. After 
the Vespers service, a renewal ■■■I 
of vow u to be offered by 
Rev. Gerald Steenken, a MnysiM asswii—nraw 
minister at the Wayside dUSSTsw-w 
Chapel. This service is free of oaSStoWne aSHT 
charge to the couples in aw«"iw«u"ane.ne..ii«. 

attendance. MAILBOQQSETC* 
Interested parties should iiww.ssosuw.fcww—rirs. 

call The Center at (708) wwasiaseM rursasssasii 

Managing Waste 
A half-day conference and workshop on ‘How to Manage 

Your Waste Profltably’ is scheduled on Friday, July 17th at 
Moraine Valley Community College, 10900 S. 88th Ave. The 
program, sponsored by the college’s small business 
development cneter, wiU be held from 8 a.m. to I p.m. in the 
Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater in the 
Center for Contemporary Technology on campus. 

Those attending will learn how to increase company 
profits with a checklist of 101 waste reduction ideas, 
understand the regulations affecting business, create 
resources necessary to implement a successful plan and 
motivate all staff to participate. During the half-day 
program, participants will have the opportunity to write a 
solid waste reduction and recycling plan. 

The program is designed for presidents and CEOs, facility 
and plant managers, association and chamber of commerce 
representatives, local government officials, environmental 
consultsuits, maintenance supervisors, purchasing agents and 
students. 

Speakers include Tom Hedges on ‘What Does Waste 
Cost?’: Lisa Tolbert on ‘Regulatory Requirements and 
Setting Goals’: Mike Lynch and Chris Piec on ‘Organizing 
Your Effort’: Jim Alderden on ‘101 Waste Reduction 
Solutions’: Mario Jureik on ‘Calculating Your Payback’ and 
David Jorgenson on ‘Pollution Prevention and Special 
Waste.’ 

The fee is S93 per person and includes continental 
breakfast and a 32-p^e ‘Wipe Out Waste' workbook. 

For more information or to registCT, call the small business 
development center at (708) 974-S468. 

began in our children’s shows and, more importantly, we 
feel we are giving area children a wonderful exposure to live 
theatre.” 

Tickets for “Pinocchio” can be reserved by calling (312) 
881-6312 or can be purcha^ at the door on the 
performance afternoons. Tickets are S3 for children and $3 
for adults and group rates are available for groups of 23 or 
more. For further Infomution on “Pinocchio" or our 
evening musicals “Singin’ in the Rain” and “Pirates of 
Penzance,” call (312) 881-6312. 

Radio 

Hamfesters Radio Club, 
comprised of 300 members, 
meets the first Friday of each 
month at the Oestwood 
Community Center, 14023 S. 
Kostner Ave. Meetings start 
promptly at 8 p.m. On-the- 
air meetings are held on 
Sundays at 8 p.m. on 10 
meters, 28.410 and the two 
meter net on Mondays at 9 
p.m. on 146.43 Simplex. 

708-584-8777 
'• 7534 Wed 63iUStrael-SummH,llllnol« 60601 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
& CONSULTATION 

TREATMENT FOR— 
• Neck & Shoulder Pain • Sports Iniuries 
• Low Back & Leg Pain • Work Related ln)uries 

• Auto Accidents (Whiplash) 

pALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

388 7500 
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Agreement Made On Consumer Credit Complaints 
nHiioi* Attorney General Roland W. Burrii b one of 18 

Attomayi General anon the country to reach agreement 
with A^ta, Georgia-haied Equifax, one of the nation** 
largcat credit reporting companies, to resolve complaints and 
implement new protections for consumers. . 

Credh reporting problems have become one of the fastest^ 
grdwing areas of consumer complaints in the country. Errors 
in credit reports can deprive consumers of their ability to get 
or keep a good credit rating, wd many consumers have 
complained of difficulty in grtting errors corrected. 

As, one of three major credit rq>orting Arms in the 
coun^, Equifax has vcluntarfly agr^ to implement new 
polides to correct problems that have plagu^ tte industry in 
recent years. Many of the tierths of the agreement resemble a 
settlement last year between Burris and other Attorneys 
General and TRW, another national credit reporting 
company. However, the TRW settlement came in response 
to a muhi-etate lawsuit, whereas Equifax has voluntarily 
agreed to make changes of its own volition. 

“Equifax is to be commended for recognizing the need to 
be as open and responsive to consuoMrs as possible,” Burris 
said. “The impact of an erroneous credit report can be 
devastating on personal finances, and It is ody fair that 
consumers have every importunity to correct thOM errors in 
a timdy maoner." 

Some improvements had already been implemented by 
Equifax, such as the introduction of a toll-free telephone 
number to assist consumers in receiving a rapid rcqxmse to 
inquiries. Under the tenns of the agreement, Eqvdfax will 
implement a number of other changes: 

* Ctmsumers who have been denied credit because of 
information in an Equifax report can obtain a free copy of 
the report within 60 days of such rejection (current federal 
law aUows for free reports within 30 days). 

* The oottimy will investigate disputed information 
within 30 daysT and will fum^ the consumer with an 
updated report if changes are warranted. 

* Equifax will take steps to ensure that incorrect 
information, once ddeted, does not reappear in credit 

Adult Travel/Study 
Books can take you only 

so far in learning about other 
countries and cuhures. A 
first-class adventure with 
Mmaine Valley Community 

College, however, can 
provide you a flrst-hand 
education „ about foreign 
countries, their culture and 
customs. Adult travel/study 

programs provide for the 
devdopment of international 
Hterapy and aUow us to see 
th^ world in new ways, to 

appreciate other points of 
view, and better understand 
our own. 

Trips to Egypt, Australia, 
Oiina, Kenya, the Galapagos 
Islands and Ireland are 
among the fall/winter 
travel/study programs 

Golf Fundraiser 
The B’s Foundation is 

sponsoring a day of fun and 
fbndndsing on Friday, July 
31st at its diird annual 
charity golf outing to benefit 
the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Northern 
Illinois. The event is at the 
Balmoral Woods Country 
Club, Crete, beginning at 10 
a.m. The S9S donation 
includes the green fee, cart 
rental, lunch, dinner and 
various door prizes. Aside 
from the game itself, 
participants will be 

reports. 
* By July 1993, credit rsports to consumers will include the 

consumer’s risk aoore (a numerical evaluation of the credit 
rating), along with an explanation of what the risk score 

* Equifax will review its credit report format to determine 
whether the reports can be made ea^ for consumers to read 
and compichend. ; 

niinbis is one of a number of states which have focused on 

credit reporting issues in recent months. Burris conducted a 
public h^ng on the issue and has proposed legislation to 
tighten credit rqwrting laws in Illinois (many of the 

I provisions of whidi are reflected in the Equifax a^eement). 
The other states which are a party to today’s qgreement 

are: Alabama, Arkansas, California, Connec^t, Florida, 
Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, xhtissouri, Nevada, New 
Mexico, New York, Ohio, Penn^vania, Texas, Utah and 
Washington. _ 

offered through Moraine 
Valley. There are many trips 
to various locations availal^ 
from $2,000 to about $4,300, 
which i^udes food, quality 
accommodations and 
transportation. Participants 
are encouraged to attend on¬ 
site lectures, seminars and 
field experiences. 

Ccdl^ facuhy escorts and 
in-country speciidists are on 
hand, as are national and 
local guides, to share their 
knowledge. Contact with 
local people and their 
lifestyles is also a unique 
feature of the program. 

For more information on 
prices and itineraries, call the 
center for community and 
continuing education at (708X 
974-5745. 

entertained by the blues 
music of Mark Vickery and 
the Four Pieces. 

A drqwing is to be held 
featuring autographed 
memorabilia from Bear, Bull 
and White Sox players. 

The Make-A-Wish 
Foundation is a non-proflt 
orgaitization which fulfills 
the wishes of children 
between the ages of two ft 
one-half and 18 suffering 
from life-threatening 

GoTcraor JIa Edgw wn* pwawla^wiM a pwe* tw 
dm Beilhi WnB froa The HonofuMe TIm Scfcwlwato 
(lefD of the leilta Haae of Repraerta^ dnrtaf hto 
ac«ntviRta8gttoilleM.AIKaciaaeltnccoapanled 
the .GwaM stateeaan daring his andlencc with the 
Govs 

0. 
200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4’s, VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

FINE CARS 
INC. 

6800 W. 79th Street 
788/599-0000 

“The New Car & Truck” 
‘ALTERNATIVE’ 

Things Are 'Poppin’ At KASCH 

FREE Years Supply 
Of R.C. Cola* 

WITH EACH CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASE** 

FREE DRAWING 
FOR MUSTANG G.T. 2 PEDAL 

CARS 
Must Be 18 Years Or Older To Qualify 

FREE 6 Pack of 
— R.C. Cola 

With TEST DRIVt 
During July We Are Squeezing Our Prices To The Limit. 

Enjoy Selecting From Our 200 Outstanding Pre-drlven Cars, Trucks\ 
And Vans In Stock. Yes. Financing Is Available On All Years. 

*1 Fim C4M (24/12 ot. oan*) par morrth for 12 oonaacutlna nwnlht. 
**No prior vaMolo aalaa apply lo IMa promollon. Nooxcoptlona. 
R.C PtomoHon Enda 7.3102 

Just Looking? 
Browsers Welcome! 

Daily Heura: Mon-Fri. 8:30a.m. tot p.m. 
Saturday 8 am to 8 p-m. Ckaad Sunday 

1 

Tieisi. 

1 A i 

1 

E 
1 i 

88tlitt. ^ 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 



Meeting 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

MEMBER 

NmMf 
Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

till'. 

Walt«rH.Lys«n 
Publishar 

Publ>in«dE»*>y THUNSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

^OLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INbEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 

Uk^ his ‘War against the Post Office’ to 

thdr families. Incumbents part of the City of Chicago,” Vacco 
will be recommended based pointed out. He added, “We txlebrate 
on their past voting records (ha iQOth anniversary of the Village of 
and non-incumbenu have Evergreen Park next year and it’s high 
been surveyed and time we got ourbwn suburban ZIP. The 
interviewed by Cong^onal telephone company changed its Area 
District labor committees. Codes for hundreds of suburban com- 
XT .X munities, including Evergreen: we are a 
HnnflnllL TOS Area Code, not a 312. If the phoiw 

company can do it for many communi- 
There will be a one day ^ljy ggji’t the postal service do it 

food distribution on ' 
Thursday, July 9th. at the 
Worth Town Hall. 11601 S. 
Pulaski Ave. Surplus food 
will be handed out starting at 
8 a.m., continuing until 3 
p.m. or until supplies are 
gone. Eligibility Adelines 
for participation are: for a 
one person household,, 
maximum income for a 
month can not exceed $690; 
for two, the maximum is 
$923; for three, the 
maximum it SI 160. For each 
additional person in a 
household, add $233. 

It is not necessary to come 
early and stand in 1^ for the 
food as there will be the same 
amount handed out at 9:30 
a.m. as at 8 a.m. It will be 
much easier if you don’t 
come at 6 a.m. and stand in 
that long line as has 
happened in the past. We are 
getting larger shipments now 
so that wait can be avoided. 

For any more information 
call Bud Meyer at (708) 
371-2900. 

“A Summer Cdebradon” honoring 
Maureen Murphy, OOP candidate for 
State Representative in the 36th District 
has been set for Wednesday, July 22nd. 
The poolside celebration at Beverly 
Country Club, 87(X> S. Western Ave., 
kicks off at 6:30 p.m. and continues 
until 9:30 p.m. The evening features 
hors d’oeavres, entertainment and a 
cash bar. Call 423-8309 for more 

WhUe the “Barstool Four” of the information. 
Oak Uwn Viliage Board are stressing *** 
economy and salary cutting, Mike Cook County Assessor Tom Hynes’ 
Feeley, their hand picked village House Bill 3436 is still sitting on the 
manager, went out and hired David Governor Jim Edgar awaiting 
Looby, a public relations man, for u iji, signature to become law. Hynes 
estimated $28,(X)0 per year. This, whiie wrote Edgar this week and urges 
they advocated cutting the mayors homeowners and senior dtizens to do 
salary from $44,(XX) to maybe $9,000 or likewise for the Governor’s si^ture 

which will increase their exemptions as 
both homeowners and senior citizens for 
property taxes in Cook County to about 
$100 for a homeowner and $130 for 
seniors. 

Hynes said. “If this legislation is not 
signed now there will be a very serious 
tax revolt when real estate tax bills are 
mailed later this summer. 

Edgar’s address is Room 207, State 
House, Springfield, IL 62706. 

Women owned businesses are the 
fastest growing s^ment of. Illinois 
economy according to the Iliinois 
DqMurtment of Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs. There are approx¬ 
imately 220,000 IWnois businesses 
owned by women. •'Three of every four 
start-ups are women owned,” according 
to Jan M. Grayson DCCA director. 

••• 

ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Fighting Back 
At Junk Mail 

Consumer Resource Institute, a consumer advocate 
organization, has announced its latest public service project 
entitled the “National Anti Junk Mail Kit.’’ If you dislike 
unwanted mail and would also like to prtftbct the 
environment, then this kit is for you. Bach year junk mail 
requires sacrificing 1 trees per perstw in the United States. 
Most junk mail is thrown away and winds up in landfills or is 
incinerated. Less than 10 percent is Anally recycled. While 
mailboxes are actually overflowing, most consumers feel 
helpless and do not rnlize they can really do something to 
eliminate their unwanted mail and help the environment. 

Based on these findings. Consumer Resource Institute has 
published a kit that allows the recipient to eliminate junk 
mail from home, business or postal box. Inexpensive and 
easy to use, it can selectively e^icate mail from a specific 
mailer or be used to stop mail from the whole direct mail 
industry. The consumer controls which type of unwanted 
mail to eliminate. The kit includes information, instructions 
and special adhesive labels and pre-addressed postcards. It is 
extremely informative and will quickly stop junk mail. 

The kit includes information on the “junk mail’’ industry 
and how you got on all those lists; how to get off and stay off 
of all those nulling lists; how to stay on certain desirable 
mailing lists, while getting off of others; how to stop mailers 
from renting and selling your name to others; and what the 
post ofHce can and cannot do to help you. Instructions for 
dealing with specific companies and mailers, general direct 
mail industry mailings, occupant/resident mailings, 
sweepstakes and discount coupon offers, surveys, 
fundraising and political mailings, and sexually offensive 
mailings are included. Special adhesive labels to be used 
when dealing with mailers, pre-addressed postcard for the 
clearinghouse/daUbase of the direct mail industry arc also 
part of th: kit. 

To order, send a check or money order for $6.73 (for 
printing, shipping, handling) to: Consumer Resource 
Institute. Dept. JM-17, P.O. Box 2180, MUI Valley. CA 
94942. Ask for the “National Anti Junk Mail Kit” and be 
sure to include your return address. You will definitely not 
be placed on any mailing list when you order this kit. 

with various newspapers starting two of 
his own, one in Evergreen Park and one 
in Mt. Greeqsrood. Both are now 
defunct. He also worked occasionally 
for one or two other local publications. 

.His latest stint was directing trustee 
Robert Streit’s unsuccessful bid for 
Worth Township GOP committeeman 
which was lost to Jeff Layhe. 
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Business Service Center 
FMturiBt newly reno- 

vated, low-coet indivkhial 
oflloei and mpport MrekiH 
for new biiilniaiw, the Bad- 
nw Service Center oocupiei 
BuMm 200 OB the Daky 
CoUcie caoipw. The flnt 
conuauiiity o6kfe • bated 
butiiiett iocubator in Olinoit, 
the center it. corporate head- 
quartert for 19 new tniall 
butinettet. 

Opened jutt one year ago. 
the center air^y hat an 
impretiive track record. 
Statiitically, only one in 10 
bittinesses survive the first six 
months in operation. How¬ 

ever, the bntinettfs in Dnley 
CoBtii BSC have proven 
esreptionai at 12 of the 19 
hneinettw ttaited there have 
tuivived thoee critical first six 
months. 

'*We tee our clients 
putting everything they’ve 
got into their businms and we 
do everything we can to 
help,*' says Judith Higgins 
Oilbeit, executive director of 
the center, “At an incubator 
facility, we have a vested 
interest in Our ciients’ 
success. So far, none of the 
businesses started here have 
closed their doors, and^we 

are doing all we can to keep it 
that way.” 

Businesses in the center are 
referred to as “members" 
not “tenanu.” A variety of 
small businettet at various 
stages of growth have either 
full office space or hpve 
adopted the ‘office without 
an office’ option. 

A few offices are still 
available. For more informa¬ 
tion about the business 
service center, contact Ms. 
Gilbert at (312) 838-0300 or 
stop by the center at 7300 S. 
Pulaski Road, Building 200. 

SUMMER STORAGE SOLUTION! 

l.r 1 

WTTW Receives Awards 

The 1992 C^hlcago Park District Badwalacr Ak A Water Show featnres the mnlti- 
colored 1^ of the Frecce Trkolori Italian Air Force demoastratioa team as they 
take to Chimo’s skies for the first time ever on Saturday, July 11th and Suaday 
Jaly 12th. Their appearance at the show is the last of only two scheduled 
appeamaces the team will make in the United States in 1992. 

Regarded as oae of the top predsioa flying squadrons ia the world, the Italian 
team perfomu some of the toughest and most ctelleagiag maauevers over Lake 
Mkhigaa. In additioa to the Itaums, one of Aawrka’s most exdtlBg flyfaig teanu, 
the U.S. Navy’s “Nae Aageis” nsark their return to Chicago. 

Water activities are held from 19 a.m. natil 11:30 a.m. oa Saturday and Sunday 
OB the shores of North Avenue Beach. Air activities follow iauaediately each day 
firom 12 BOOB to 5 p.m. in the skies over the beach. Viewing areas wiD stretch for five 
adles from Monroe Harbor oa the south to Montrose Harbor, north. 

"Like past yean, the air A water show provides sometMng for everyone, from 
thrilHag water activitiei to deatiMiefyiM amiai displays,” said Jim DaaiA, liyaois 
divWou manager for ArAenser-AoKh, Im. “R’s not of^ that weget to see two of 
the world’s best predsloB flyiug teaau perform in the skies over aicuo.” 

Other asQitary participaats scheduled to appear include the return of the USAF 
F-117A Stealth FMtcr, the U.S. Arasy AJl*d4 Apache helicopter, the U.S. Army 
"Golden Knights’^arachnte team and the U.S. Navy F-14 Tomcat and the USAF 
0130 Hercnim (pitted), two of which are flying relief missions to Sugfevo, 
Bosnia. 

CivlIiaB activities feature anaserons air acts, iaduding heUcopten, aerobatic 
airpfauics and wingwalkcn, as well as a vari^ of water activities, incindlag 
Hfegnard coBHwtitioBS, water sld exhibitions. Jump boats aad the second running of 
the offshore powerboai chaHenge. 

In addUioB, Bndweiser is masorlng the “Ak, Land A Sea Giveaway” in 
coolnactloB with WLUP-AM/lM. Lktcaen will have the chance to win prises 
InchMUng a 1993 Ford Probe, Kawasaki Jet sU or a ride in an aerobatk pfame 
through partidpatioB in the promotiou. 

WTTW/Chicago hei been 
honored with three awards 
from the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, one 
gold and two silvers. The 
awards were presented at the 
1992 Public Television 
annual meeting in San 
Francisco. 

The gold award, for infor- 
mmional progranuning went 
to “Protecting Yourself,” a 
program targeted to children 
about the growing threat of 
AIDS. Terry Spencer, execu¬ 
tive producer, in association 
with WTTW/Chicago. 

The 1991 “Illinois Young 
Performers Competition” 
won a silver awa^ in the 
performance category. This 
program features six young 
musicians competing for 
scholarships in a live per¬ 
formance with the Chioigo 
Symphony Orchestra. Jane 

Kaplan, producer; Glenn 
DeBose, executive producer. 

WTTW’s forum for inde¬ 
pendent film and video 
makers, “Image Union,” 
also reeved a sliver awi^ 
for children’s programming 
for its ’Making the Grade’ 
special, which featured 
videos of local high Khool 
students on the subject of 
school reform. Jamie Ceaser, 
producer: Elizabeth Richter, 

executive producer. 
WTTW also received two 

public broadcasting service 
advertising and promotion 
awards: WTTW’s “Eleven” 
magazine won for four-color 
program guide, Elizabeth 
Altick-McCarthy, editor: 
and WTTW’s “Educational 
Advantage Spots” won in 
the category of institutional 
video spots, Rick Kotrba, 
producer. 

Academic Honors 
Southern Illinois 

University at Carbondale 
recognized about 1,700 
undergraduate students for 
outstanding academic 
performance at spring 
htmon day ceremonies held 
on campus. 

Area students were David 
}. Ross of Oak Forest: 

Donald E. Fricka and 
Jennifer M. Stahl of Oak 
Lawn: Tina M. LeFevre of 
Bridgeview: Brian J. 
Yazumbek of Hickory Hills: 
Michael A. Szubert of 
Burbank: Liane M. Neary of 
Palos Hills: and Michelle 
LaVonne Meloch and Robert 
M. Meloch of Worth. 

, Hi’ Im Doctor 
Thomas P Tbulios 

Professional Qualifications 
Did you know that beoMningomifiedasachiiDpractDria^'inesa 

minimum ofsixyean ofh^hly'specialized ooUege trainii^ 
Todays Doctor of Chiiopiactic must complete 4,8(X) houis of 

dassioom instniction and pass a rigjd chiropiactic board examination 
before earning a license. In most states, oondnuing educational 

seminais must be'completed forannual license renewal. 

Personal Background 
While I also practioe general chiropractic mediciiK, I have specialized 

training in workman kijury and sports-related injury. I completed 
undergraduate studies at the University of Iowa and earned my 

doctorate at Life Chirc^raaic Gillcge in Marietta, Geor^ Since 
finishing school I havepiactioed for twoyears in (3hicagp, receiving 
advarKed trainii^ in sports injuries, personal injuries, and nutrition 
while practicing 1^ time. In ration I have also received training in 

ectremity ^justit^ Logan Basic, Gonstead and Thompson 
Technique, whkh are specialties in chiropractic 1 attend seminars 
regularly to continually iqxlate my education. Perhaps you didn’t 
krurw that chiropractors go to such great lengths to continue their 

educauon and bring you the most qi^fied service. 
If you are sufioii^ in pain, call me today and let riK hdp yoa 

Eh: Toulios has had great success in relieving; 
*Neck/BadcPain • Muscle %>asms * Bursitis 
* Arthritis * Digestive Pnoblem * Stress 
•Dizziness •Numbness • Sports Injuries 
•Painful Joints '•Headaches • Female Disorders 

FREE lb introduce you to the healing world of chirc^ractic, preE 
please accqx my special oflb:' 

•FREE SPINAL EXAMINAnON THIS MONTH ONIY 
This ocamination normally costs $45.00 or more. It will indudean 

(Mthopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal 
algtunent check, an cxaminaDon for restriaed or estcess modon 
in the ^line, a musde strengthens test, and a private consultation 

to diKusi the results. 
COBB limired Time Ofie^Fleax Gall Today FREE 

MklvvestGiiropiacdcCaie Center 
11001 S. Kedsie, ChlcRfo 

312-239-7777 
HOUBSi Muk thru lU. Tm «■ 7 gM 

CaU after hours or weekends for 
Ciiwaraxcm. accident or penonal injury 

)4P «•,# r*airr Fxikfaif milablc ia nar 



OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolort Now A Utod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.>636-3200 

Bonquot Rooms 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. S2nd Avo.423-5220 

Bsauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

FunorsI DIroctors -.d 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.GA5-0500 ' 

Off loo OiMiwWss 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244)006 

Rsaltors 

ThePmdsiitial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Trwwl Agsndos ■ AMIns Tkfcots 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96th St..636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

PACB6-1WMDAY. JULY*. IfM 

^aK-Lav)on|. 
' views—^ 

Ann Bennett 

422-04136 

For a chante, the weather lait weekend was very nice for 
any kind of outdoor activity one had planned and the rain, 
which arrived later, was welcome too. 

. • . ••• , - 
The Oak Lawn Garden Club is sponsorihg a “Beautiful 

Yard Walk” on Sunday, July 12th from I to 4 p.m. with five 
gardens on display. Tickets are available from Garden Club 
members Lucille Henthrone or Alice Anderson and one may 
call 424-4846 for information. The donation is S3 and 
refreshments will be served at one of the gardens. The rain 
date is July 19th. 

The Y Service League, a women’s auxiliary of the 
Southwest Suburban YMCA, is inviting everyone to journey 
back in time with ‘Gentleman Jim’ aboard the finest lady on 
the Mississippi, Casino Rock island. The trip is scheduled 
Tor Friday, July 24th. In addition to games of chance there 
will be a complimentary Deli Buffet. Lunch will be on the 
Effie Afton, an antique retrofit serving as a floating 
restaurant with a picture taking atmosphere and there will 
also be coffee and donuts on the way to Rock Island. The 
cost of the trip is $44.30 and reservations may be made by 
calling chairperson, Evelyn Schultz at (312) S8S-S029, or 
Helen Langnes at (708) 636-3478. Buses leave from Long 
John Silver’s parking lot, 87th and Cicero, promptly, at 8 
a.m. and return at approximately 8 p.m. 

Mae Mapgner of Freeport Long Island, New York, spent 
two weeks with Michael and Ann Collins of Oak Lawn. She 
enjoyed visiting her brother as well as long time friends and 
relatives. 

Corolyn Hart will be the guest author discussing her new 
book “Southern Ghost” at the Mystery Book Club meeting 
on Monday July 20th at 7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 S., Raymond, where all the meetings will be 
heldwCall Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at (708) 348-3248 
for further information. They suggest you mark your 
calendar for “Murder by the Brok HI” scheduled on Nov. 
6th, 7th and 8th. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is introducing the “Eagle Eye 
Neighborhood Watch” program this summer. This 
encourages residents living near parks to report incidents of 
vandalism, rowdiness and misuse of park property and 
equipment. The number of people using the parks has 
increased and so has the vandalism. Hopefully “Eagle Eye” 
will save the park district and the community money because 
dollars wast^ on cleaning up and repairing vandalism can 
really add up. 

The park district is planning a new program for fall cidled 
“A Walk in the Past,” by arranging tours of cemeteries in 
the area. This can be most interesting. I can remember when 
we were kids spending some Sundays visiting St. Mary’s 
cemetery at 87th and Pulaski. My cousins and 1 and other 
friends especially enjoyed the childrens section where the 
headstones usually had a photo of the child. It was sad. 

The Altar & Rosary Society of St. Gerald Church, 93rd 
and Central, is sponsoring “Spirit of Chicago Cruise” on 
Monday, Aug. 3rd. The cost is $28.30 per person and 
includes the bus, show, buffet lunch and sightseeing. One 
may call Dottie Sabbia as soon as possible for information 
and reservations. 

Ulinois’ First Lady Brenda Edgar, awarded Nancy 
CaneUis of Oak Lawn with a certificate from 
Governor Jim Edgar for participating in the 1992 
ethnic art exhibit sponsored by the Governor’s Office 
of Ethnic Affairs. The exhibit showcased works of 50 
Illinois artista from 28 different ethnic communities. 

Changes In 218 
Community High School District 218 recently made a 

number of changes within its school administrative staff. 
The following changes are effective immediately: Dr. 
Romayhe Baker, formerly the principal at Harold L. 
Richards High School, becomes the assistapt superintendent 
of personnel and support services; Dr. Dan McAllister, 
formerly the principal at Alan B. Shepard High School, 
becomes the principal at Richards High School; Wayne 
Rabold, formerly the associate principal at Richards High 
School, becomes the principal at Shepard High School; and 
Kevin Bums, formerly the curriculum coordinator for social 
studies, becomes the associate principal at Richards High 
School. 

Also, Larry Conley, formerly an assistant principal at 
Dwight D. Eisenhower High School, becomes an assistant 
principal at Shepard High School; Emmerson Payne has 
resigned as an assistant principal at Shepard High School; 
Carol Theodorou, formerly an assistant principal at 
Richards High School, becomes the assistant principal in 
charge of Drug-Free Schools and At-Risk Alternative 
Education; Gregory Wright, formerly a physical education 
instructor at Eisenhower High School, becomes an assistant 
principal in charge of athletics at Eisenhower; and Dennis St. 
Leger, formerly a social studies teacher at Eisenhower High 
School, becomes an assistant principal at Eisenhower. 
. ' ■' ■ ■ ' ■ ' , .I » . ■ 

Volunteers are needed to help in the Ketmedy Tootsie Pop 
Day on July 31st and Aug. 1st. One is asked to work a three- 
hour shift and this tag day is to help developmentally 
disabled persons at St. Coletta’s of Illinois, Kennedy School 
and Kennedy Job Training Cenjer. Call Kathy Scott at 
448-6320 and offer your services. 

Eighth grade “A” honor roll from St. Gerald School 
includes Kathy Czarnecki, Jill Hoger, Brian Fedor, Karyn 
Horn, Patricia Killen, Anina Nowovliski, Josh Patterson, 
Christie Walshon, and Danielle Zehner. cin the “B” honor 
roll were Sarah Anhalt, Patrick Caplis, Ronald Faroaus, 
Megan Hickey, Matthew Kelly, Adriene Palluck, Jamie 
Pellegrimi, James Pohlman, Oba Roberto, Karie Adkiru, 
Christopher Breit, Judith Chamota, Charlie Czachor, Katie 
Lindskog, Ann McCarthy, Erin Philbin, Steve Ramel, Sean 
Sheeran, aitd Chuck Zagorski. Congratulatioru to all of you. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary 
participated in two parades over the weekend; the Evergreen 
Park Parade on Friday evening and the Hickory Hills parade 
on July 4th. Auxiliary President Regina Finnegan, rode in 
both of them because she has an infected foot. 

OAELAWIN 

Pro-Choice 
is For Burris 

nM«ni« Attorney General Roland W. Burris said today he 
wiB vigoroutty oppose any legialative effort to restrict 
abortiao lightt in lUnais. 

“Altbottgh Pennsylvania decided to place rtstrictioos on a 
woman’s right to choose an abortion, Illinois naetf not do the 
tame,” Burris said. 

‘•Uliiiois must resist all efforto |o place unnecessary 
restrictions on a woman who choosm not to carry a 
ptegnanqr to term. I will pcraonally oppose mandatory 
ifiHng periods, parental nodfleation, parental consent or 
any of the other hundred or so restrictions that antt-Hchoice 
le^sliiton witt attempt to pass.” 

Burris said the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in the 
Pennsylvania case does not fanpact on the current right of an 
nHn«i« woman to choose whether or not to carry a 
pregnancy to term. 

The Attorney General noted that federal courts previously 
invalidated a 1973 Illinois law restricting abortions and a 
1983 Illinois law requiring a minor woman to notify her 
parents of her plans to have an abortion. 

“I am pleased with the dedsion to the extent that the U.S. 
Supreme Court rejected the effort to overturn Roe v. 
Wade,” Burris said. “However, I am distressed that the 
Court has ruled that states may place certain testrkttons on a 
wonum’s ri^t to chacae. 1 wiU work to see to it that Illinois 
does not impose any such restrictions.” 

On Dean’s List 
776 students were named 

to the Elmhurst College 
Dean’s List for the second 
semester of the 1991-92 
academic year.,.The Dean’s 
List is comprised of students 
who, during the term, 
attained a grade point 
average of 3.73 or better or 
who, at the end of the term, 
have attained a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.30 
or better out of a possible 
4.O.- 

Students from our area 
include Victoria Marguerite 
Gregor of ^Chicago Ridge; 
Jane Anne Kunst and Robert 

Degree 
Kristen Waicosky of Oak 

Lawn was awarded a 
bachelor of arts degree, cum 
laude, in chemistry at the 
147tli commencement 
exercises of Knox College in 
June. A graduate of Mother 
McAuley High School, 
Kristen is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Waicosky. 

Newborn 
Oak Lawn newborns 

include a son, Brandon 
Christopher, bom to Denise 
and Christopher G. Hoerler 
on June 23rd; and a son, 
Timothy Charles, bora to 
Elizabeth and Michael 
O’Brien on June 24th. 

Paul Sierzputowski .of 
Hickory Hills; Clyde 
Bradley, Linda Marie 
Roeback, Lisa Lyn Schmidt, 
Loraine E. Smith, Cynthia 
Lorraine Tunstall of Justice; 
Kristine M. Kuschell of 
Merrionetb Park; Debra 
Anders, Philip T. Carlson, 
Patricia A. Hettwer and 
Deborah L. Wilhelm of Oak 
Lawn; Heidi Lynn H^glin, 
Sherri -Denise Meder and 
Margaret Staffd of Orland 
Park; and Jennifer Lynn 
Danilewicz and Deborah 
Anne Peterson of Palos 
Heights. 

Bridget Mcllvain of 
Oak Lawn celebrates her 
graduation following 
conunenceuMut ceremo¬ 
nies at Lewis Udversity 
where she received a 
bachelor of arts degree 
from the College of 
Bnsinem. 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury. Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight 
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OUTDOORS 
■y Jim Klfby 

Speedway Celebrates 40 Years 

PHEASANT HUNTING PERMIT TIME - The budget 
crunch hu affected all State of Illinois departments 
including the Dept, of Conservation. The rumor mill,AiIs 
caused a lot of confusion as to pheasant hunting oi) the state 
controlled shooting areas. The LATEST official word as of 
June 23, is as follows; 

SPRINGFIELD • conservation Director Brent Manning 
said sportsmen can apply for permits to hunt six controlled 
pheasant areas beginning July 13. They also can apply for 
youth pheasant hunting permits to hunt one of nine state 
sites. 

Pheasant hunting application forms have been mailed out 
to everyone who applied for a pheasant permit last year. 
Others applying for pheasant hunting permits must use a 
Department of Conservation controlled application or a 
photocopy of the application. Applications for Illinois 
residents will be accepted anytime prior to July 13 for 
inclusion in random daily drawings July 13 through Aug. 7. 

Unsuccessful and first-time applicants and non-residents 
can call (217) 324-6314 beginning Aug. 23 to apply for any 
remaining open areas and dates. Each applicant may apply 
for only one area and receive one permit in each category 
until Oct. I. A second permit for a different day than a 
hunter’s first permit may be obtained from unfliled quotas 
beginning Oct. 1. 

A daily usage fee of S13 is payable at the hunting sites. 
There is no charge for the permits tl^mselves. 

Controlled pheasant hunting areas are: Chain O’Lakes 
State Park, McHenry County; Green River State Wildlife 
Area, Lee County; Des Plaines Conservation Area, Will 
County; Iroquois County Conservation Area, south of St. 
Anne; Eldon Hazlet State Park at Caryle Lake in Clinton 
County, and Richland County Control^'Pheasant Hunting 
Area south of OIney. 

Green River has a permit hunting season of Nov. 4-19, 
Nov. 23-Dec. 13 and Dec. 19-20. Iroquois County dates are 
Oct. 28-Nov. 19, Nov. 23-Dec. 6 and Dec. 12-13. At the 
remaining four sites, the hunting season is Nov. 4 through- 
Dec. 13. All areas will be closed to pheasant permit hunting 
every Monday and Tuesday and on Friday, Nov. 20 and on 
Friday, Dec. 4. All areas also will be closed to other hunters 
when the youth pheasant hunt is held on Sunday, Nov. 8. 

Each hunter must have a valid Illinois hunting license, 
unless exempt by age or disability. Those young hunters who 
do not alre^y have a hunting license must make arrange¬ 
ments to attend a hunter safety education course scheduled 
in their area. For information about courses, call 
1-800-832-2399. 

Applications are available at the Department of 
Conservation’s hunting areas, at Conservation’s Chicago 
office in the State of Illinois Center, at its Vandalia office 
and at its Springfield offlee, or by phoning (217) 782-7303 or 
writing: Department of Conservation, Permit OfHce, 
Application Request, 324 S. Second St., Springfleld, IL 
62701-1787. 
■A recent survey showed that lllinos pheasant hunters 
added S30.8 million to the Illinois economy during 1990. 
S23.9 million of the total was derived from the hunting of 
wild pheasants and S6.9 million was spent hunting game- 
farm birds. 

PGA Junior 
Championship 

On Saturday night, July llth, Santa Fe Speedway 
celebrates iu Founder’s Day, the Howard W. Tiadt 
Memorial “30” Stock Car Championship, on the big half- 
mile. 1992 marks Sqnta Re Speedway’s 40ih anniversary of 
providing Chicago sTith the widest variety of motorsports 
entertainment. On tap on this night. Late Model and 
Sportsman division stock cars on the half-mile action-clay 
oval including a double-points feature event. Oates open at 
six, time trials are at seven, with racing set to begin at 8 p.m. 

Secretary of State George Ryan is scheduled to make an 
appearance in special recognition of Santa Fe Speedway’s 
4(Xh anniversary. Ryan will address the crowd with a driving 
safety speech to kick off the night’s festivities. 

- Constructed in 1896, Santa Fe Park was the dream of 
Illinois pioneer Frederick Tiedt. Starting as a picnic grove. 

horseradng track and fairgrounds, it was in 1933 that son, 
Howard, buih the now-famous clay oval that Came to be 
known as Santa Fe Soasdway. 

In 1992, Santa Fe Speedway continues iU tmdition as 
“Mid-America’s Canter of Racing” playing host to such 
vcdal attractions as the nationally renowned World of 
Outlayr and Interstate Racing Assodatipn Sprint cars, the 
“little lady” midgets. Monster Trucks and Mud Bogp, 
Santa Fe Speedway’s very own Tournament of Destruction 
plus the exciting weekly fare of NASCAR/Winston Racing 
Series Stock cars on the quarter and half-mile actkm-clay. 
' In the Late Model ranks. Bill Knippenberg of Minooka is 
still in the top 4K>t. 

In the Sportsman divisioo, defending champ Charlie Barys 
of Westmont is still setting the pace. 

Lewis Retakes All Sports Honors 
A one-year absence from the Lewis University trophy case 

was long enough for the All-Sports Honor. The Flyer 
athletic program reclaimed the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference (GLVC) All-Sports Trophy in 1992. Lewis won 
the All-Sports for seven straight years from 1984-1990, 
before finishing second last year to Bellarmine College. The 
GLVC’s All-Sports title is determined by points earned for 
first through ninth place in each of the conference’s II 
sponsored programs, including golf, tennis, baseball, 
basketball, soccer, cross-country for men, and volleyball, 
cross-country, basketball, softball and tennis for women. 

Competing for the trophy were Lewis and Ashland 
University, Bellarmine College, University of Indianapolis, 
Indiana-Purdue-Fort Wayne, Kentucky Wesleyan College, 
Northern Kentucky University, St. Joseph's College and 
University of Southern Indiana. 

“We are very proud of the overall tradition of success in 
our athletic program,” said Athletic Director Paul Ruddy. 
“Winning the trophy is something we, as a department, 
strive for every year.” 

The success of the Lewis softball and baseball tearru were 
key in the Flyers’ retaking the All-Sports title. Both teams 
placed first in the GLVC tourruunents this spring. Also 

placing well for Lewis were the golf and soccer tearru, which 
finishra second. The men’s and women’s cross-country 
tearru placed third for Lewis. 

in 1992-93, Lewis will sporuor eight progratiu for women 
and seven for men. The women’s prograttu include termis, 
volleyball, cross-country, golf,, basketball, softball, track A 
field and soccer. The men’s programs include teruiis, soccer, 
cross-country, golf, basketball, baseball and track A field. 
Beginning in the 1993-94 school year, Lewis will offer varsity 
men’s voUeyball. 

Commitment 
Tony Biizim, a senior at 

H. L. Richards High School, 
has given a verbal commit¬ 
ment to play football at 
North Central College. 
Bizzieri, a 3 8* 203-pound 
iruide tackle, was an all-con¬ 
ference and all-Brea selection 
in the SICA North confer¬ 

ence. He helped lead the 
Bulldogs to an 11-1 record 
and the team advanced to the 
state quarterfinals in the 
playoffs. Bizzieri led the 
team with nine sacks. In ad¬ 
dition to playing football, 
Bizzieri was a member of the 
yearbopji; steff at Richards. 

Summer Roundup 

The Illinois PGA Foundation is now accepting entries for 
the 1992 Maxfii Illinois PGA Junior Champioruhip. Three 
separate events will be conducted; boys ages 14 to 17 on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21st and 22nd at Wedgewood 
Golf Course, Joliet; girls age 17 and under, and boys age 13 
and under, Monday and Tuesday, July 20th and 21st at 
Glendale Lakes Golf Club, Glendale Hdghts. 

The boy and girl winner of the junior championship 
(excluding 13 and under age divisioiu) will qualify for the 
national Maxfii PGA Junior Championship from Aug. 23th 
to 28th on the Champion course at PGA National Resort 
and Spa in Florida. 
'Opra to boys and girls ages 17 and under, the national 

championship features the boy and girl chiunpion from 
each of the 41 PGA section championships. Special 
exemptions will be awarded to the 'winners of selected 
national junior tournaments and past PGA junior 
champions who are 17 years old or younger, prior to the first 
round of the national championship on Aug. 23th. 

Junior golfers who wish to enter the Maxfii llUnois PGA 
Junior Championship can obtain entry forms at local golf 
facilities or contact the Illinois PGA at (708) 990-7799. Each 
contestant at the section level will receive a tee gift package 
with tournament bag tag, Maxfii golf balls, Maxfii golf visor 
and a Gatorade water bottle. Each section champion will 
receive free round-trip air transportation, meals and lodging 
to compete in the national championship. 

A stepping stone to future success in golf, past PGA 
junior champions include PGA and LPGA Tour ptayers 
Willie Wood, Billy Amhade, Billy Mayfair, Heaths Farr 
and the women’s number-one ranked amateur, Vicki 
Goetze. In addition to title sponsor, Maxfii, the PGA Junior 
Champtonthip it abo supported by Delta Airiinet, Gatorade 
and Reebofc. In conjunction with the section championship, 
a free Gatorade Junior Golf Clinic will be held qp Friday, 
June 19th at Buffalo Grove GC in Buffalo Grove. The clinic 
is open to all junion. 

Heading into the middle of summer, high school age 
baseball players kept the game going along those base paths 
and in the outfields. 

Tuesday Carnes 
Mariet 2 • St. Laurence 1 

The Vikes learned the hard way that if a dozen base 
runners are stranded, it’s a good bet yau won’t win the 
ballgame. Such was the case as the Redskins pulled out a 2-1 
victory on their home field. 

-Starting pitcher Jamie Stahulak saved the game, when 
with Vike runners on either two or three of the ba^, he 
threw his way out of danger. 

“I was happy with the way we got down with the bases 
loaded and only one or no outs, sucked it up defensively and 
with some nice pitches, we got out of some jams,” 
commented Redskin coach Dan Olsen. “We execut^ 
offensively when we had to score the runs.” 

In the other dugout, Vike coach Tom Pallardy pointed 
out, “Everybody’s trying to help by telling each otha what 
to do. We’re taking advantage of the things our opponents 
are giving us, but we’re not really making anything happen.” 

Sandburg 3 - Sbepard 1 
A no-hit performance by Eagle Blaine Ruby was all the 

weaponry Sandburg needed for a 3-1 edging of Shepard’s 
Astros. Beven Astro batters went down swinging as Ruby 
proved unstoppable. 

Mount Carmel 8 • St. Rita 6 
Six unearned runs allowed the Caravan to get past with a 

8-6 win at St. Rita. 
Brett Conrad went the distance while his teammates Coley 

Daigler came through with a two-run double and Bryan 
Gallagher pounded an RBI triple. 

The losing pitcher was Jason Miller. 
Stags S - Eimnhower 2 

The Chargers came to town and shook the Cardinals down 
from the trees by capturing a 3-2 contest. 

A triple threat with the bats were Stagg’s Jeff Martin, 
2- for-2 with an RBI, Jeff Watzke, alto 2-for-2 with an RBI, 
and Jerry Conrad who came away with a two-run double off 
(Cardinal pitching. 

Charger hurler Brian Maruska also contributed with his 
bat as he went 2-for-3 with an RBI. 

Dc Sales 4 • Rkbaidi | 
The hot arm of junior Pioneer pitcher Carlos Maza was 

the Bulldogs’ nemesis. Maza gave up a mere six hits to 
Bulldog hitters, fanned five and walked only one. Jay 
Wasterberg brought home three base runners, Dom DeQcco 
was 2-for-3 with an RBI, and Bob Kujawa went 2-for-4 with 
another RBI for De Sain. 

Argo 5 - Reavis 2 
A four-run eighth inning boosted the Argonauts to victory 

over the Rams. The score was knotted l-l after seven, then 
the Argonauts took charge. Taking the loss was George 
Forti^. 

Andrew 5 - Andrcaa 4 
In a match-up that sounded like one team had a boy’s 

name and the other a girl’s name, Andrew came away with a 
3- 4 advantage over Andrean from Merrillville, Indiana. 

A two-run round tripper off the bat of Vince Flore in the 
bottom of the sixth inning was the fatal blow. Fiore also 
pitched a complete game, fanning nine, walking one and 
allowing eight hits. 

Addi^ fuel to the Thunderbolt fire were Mike 
Leatherman, 2-for-3 at the plate, and Bob Naselli, l-for-3 

..rvithjmKAl. . , . 

Wednesday Carnes 
Oak Forest 7 • T.F. South 4 

A two-run double off the bat Of Mike Stacy unknotted a 
sixth-inning tie to boost Oak Forest to a 7-4 win over the 
Rebels. 

The Bengals’ Ron Siemion was 2-for-3 with si pair of RBI, 
and Dan Galllran’s ttvO RBI gave their team need^ 
firepower. Hurler Brian Dainton threw three innings of relief 
to gain the win. 

Andrew 6 • Thomrldge 2 
The Falcons were the latest victim of the Thunderbolts. 

Dave Butler sent a grand shun towering over Fhkon fielders 
in the fourth to seal this game. Bill Cusack connected for a 
pair of doubles and drove home a runner. On the mound, he 
fanned six and gave up three hits. 

Bresasn 14 • Thornton 3 • 
Bremen did a total scalping of Thornton with a 14-3 

lopsided win. The big three Braves in this match-up included 
Mickey Oganovich, 3-for-4 with five RBI, Jim Curtin, 
4-for-3 with four RBI, and Joe BressanelU, 3-for-4 with four 
runs scored. 

Winning pitcher was Ken Chenoweth who hurled four 
innings. 

Shepard IBA - Argo 2-10 
The Astros and Argonauts split a double header as 

Shepard pounded a win in game one 18-2 but fell 10-9 in the 
nightcap of this North Division contest.. 

A three-run triple from Jim Dallio in the opening game 
sent the team into orbit and they never came down. Hurler 
Jim Dallio only had to pitch for five innings to win it. 

In the nightev. Shepwd blew a 9-4 lead as the ArgonsiuU 
got down to busineu and ignited for a sixth-inning rally. 
Argo’s Bill Kalantiz clouted a home run and it was clear 
sailing all the way. On the Astro side, Brian Chillmon was 
3- for-3 at the plate with a pair of doubles. 

Oak Lmru 7 - Reavis 3 
Goose eggs were showing in the scotebooks until the sixth 

inning when the Spartans broke things open with four runs 
in this 7-3 victory. Oak Lawn’s Brian Barnes drove in and 
D.J. Smith went 2-for-3, driving in a pair of runs. 

Sandburg 3-g • Stagg 2-13 
Each team^lastetT victory and defeat in this split double 

header that pitted the Eagles against the CSiaivers. The 
Eagles got game one 3-2 but fell in game two 13-8. 

A solo round tripper by Eagle Doug Murray in the opener 
coupled with a 2-for-2 showing for Eric Losieezka gave 
Sandburg the edge in game one. Clouting two hitt apiece 
were Jason Barone and Brian Breen. 

Todd Mensik gave up only four hiu and fanned 10. On the 
Charger side, Lou Pinto and Randy Wehofer went 2-for-3 
at the plate. 

In the nightcap, Stau** offense took control. Mensik 
proved to be the Eagles’ bright spot with a solo lound 
tripper. 

Si. Laurence 6 • RIchaids 9 
The Bulldogs couldn’t even come away with crumbs in this 

6-0 loss to the Vikinp. Mark Outkowski put in four fainiin. 
on the mound and didn’t give up a hit while fatitng flve. 

Laurence’s Isaac Valdez went 2-for-3 while Jason Amato 
added a pair of RBI. 

Marlst 4 - St. RUa 3 
A two-run triple off the hot bat of Redskin John 

Dunneback paired with an RBI single by Mike Connelly wen 
the deadly weapons against the Musti^ as Marist took a 
4- 3 decision. Brian Fhlat fiurled seven innings for the victory. 



Class Reunions 

'dytfunctioiud family gunu’ that children firom the 

Night At Races ‘dyafunctionai family syitem* assume four roles. They 
become the hara, the stapaiaat. the tanoliea eMM. and the 
maaret. In short, the hem is an over-achiever and caretaker. 
The acapaiant often displays delinquent, defiant, and 
underachievliig behavior. The forgotlw chM escapes the 
tensions of the ‘dysfunctional family’ by remaining Ay gnd 
introverted. And the amscot, (don’t you love Aat term?) 
learns to use humor and pranks to get attention. Hey, dM 
Aese ‘dysftinctional family gurus’ grow up in my 
neighborhood or are they secretly ‘Peeping Toms?’ The 
profile of a typical ‘dysfunctional family’ sounds to me like 
every family I kdew or grew up around. Too bad 60 years 
ago we didn’t know all tMs high-tech behavior sdenoe, or Ae 
girfs and guys in my old neighbortiood would never have 
“grown up’’ to become, doctors, lawyers, teadiers, mothers 
and housewivm, successful business people, firemen, 
policemen and, yet newspaper reporters and columnists. 

INSTEAD, we would have Adved our ambitions, joined 
a' ‘dysfunctional group Aerapy’ program, and spent hour 
after hour dissecting why we can’t get a Job, maintain a 
relationship, keep our marriage intact, and eventually pass 
the blame onto “Mom” and “Dad.V dearly we would have 
known that the only reason we can’t seem to grow-up is 
because we come from a dysfnnetlonal family which has 
turned us into codependent slobs who obtest like the statue 
of ‘The Thinker’ on Ae crumbling iafrastmeture of our 
minds. 

GIVE ME A BREAE! Whatever happened to a wonderful 
old wddm that goes like this; “You cannot think or talk your 
way into right living, but you can live your way into right 
thinking.” 

Come out and enjoy a should be made by Saturday, 
‘Night at the Races* at Aug. 1st. 
Sportsman’s Park on Proceeds benefit tbe 
Saturday. Aug. 15A and hdp Share/Food program, 
a good cause at tbe same Members of Share/Food 
time. Catholic Charities’ receive a monthly food 
Share/Food program is package for a small fee and 
sponsoring the event, which community service, 
starts with cocktails at 6 p.m. Share/Food is open to 
in the Saddle N’Sulky dining people of all income levels 
room at the park, 3301 S. and there are no eligiblity 
Laramie Ave. Dinner „and requiremenu. 
post time fOUow. Parking is To .order tkkte or for 
bee. Tickets cost SI? per more information, call (312) 
person and reservations 247-7100. 

rncr 
By 

BUI Corcoran 

DWUfICnONAL sDETUTUS.Has anyone else 
noticed the redundancy of certain words in Ae “new wave” 
vocabulary? Words like ‘dysfunctional,’ ‘codependent,’ 
‘infrastructure’ and ‘clearly’ are scattered Aroughout every 
Newspaper and voiced ad-infinitum by television and radio 
news anchors and talk-Aow hosts. It would, perhaps, bring 
one to believe that “dearly we are dysftinctional dones, 
codependent on the massive breakdown of the infrastructure 
of our minds.” 

ArHS REVIEWING WENDY KAMINER’S hot new 
book. I’m Dy^fiMctk^Hal, You’reDy^unetlonalIan wcA in 
this space, we were accused of lepreming our fa.nily heritage. 
One irate reader gushed; “your dysfunctional family 
background hat dearly clouded the iirfrastructure of your 
mind and left you as nothing more Aan a human jellyfiA— 
lacking trust and an apopletic codependent.” In the bars 1 
used to bring my broken and dysfunctional body, those were 
fighting words. Or at least Aey sounded like th^ could have 
been. But wait a minute. Vies Pitsldcnl J. DanfoiA Qnaylc 
said; “a miiul is a terrible thing to waste.” Maybe, just 
maybe, we Aould Aelve Ae filiopietistic myA we have been 
laboring under for all Aese three score and three years and 
try to practice a little open-mindedness. In Aort, try to. 
become a little more didactic. What are Ae characteristics of 
a ‘dysfunctional family?’ Do the pieces fit the puzzle.? 

ACCORDING TO THE EXPERTS ‘dysfunctional 
families’ are marked by several characteristics which allow 
the system and its individual members to survive. 
Unfortunately, say the ‘dysfunctional’ gurus, Aese survival 
strategies lead to even further dysftinction. The first of these 
characterises is Rigidity. As the addicted or disturbed 
parent becomes incrrasingly unpredictable, irresponsible, or 
abusive, family members respond by becoming increaAigly 
rigid, liie wo^ becomes defined in unrealistic black-and- 
white abfolutes. As a result, family members do not adapt to 
change nor are they allowed to change. 

THE SECOND CHARACTERISTIC IS DENIAL. The 
scenario goes like this. A child sees dad pasmd out drunk on 
Ae fkxn. The Aild runs to mom because he or Ae is afraid 
and concerned. Mom biuAes the child aside saying, “Daddy 
is just skqdng,” The child is denied reality. If this happens 
over and over the diild’s reality beoenne distorted. A child 
learns not to trust his or her own perceptions. 

THE THIRD CHARACTERISTIC of a ‘dysfunctional 
family’ is Aaace. Family members are not allowed to talk 
about what is happening in the family because open 
communication would force the system to change. It is Ae 
old ‘don’t make waves’ theory. 

THE FOURTH OIARACTERISTIC of our miserable 
family model is laolatlon. The ‘dysfunctional family’ is a 
closed system whose members cling emotionally and 
dependently to one anoAer. While Aere may be momentary 
comparison whh oAer families, sBmre and dcnhsal prevail. 
Isolation prevents Ae family system from Aanging and 
moving toward healthier communication and relationships. 
Everyone in the family becomes more rigid. 

SO FAR SO GOOD. We now know that Ae reason we 
can’t get a job, hold onto a relationthip, keq> our marriage 
intact, is because we are rigid, dent, living in denial and 
laolatsd away from Ae world around us. And none of this, 
of course, it because we are goof-ups. It’s because we come 
from a ’dyaftnAonal famBy.’ Whatever happened to the 
Aeory that when you are pointing the finger of blame at 
someone else, in this case Mom or Dad, three fingers are 
pointing back at you? I guest taking responsibility for your 
own actions or inactions is not in the lexicon of 
‘dysftinctional family therapy’ model. 

NOW THAT WE KNOW how we turned out to be suA a 
‘goof-off,’ we wondered what role we assumed in Ae 
journey through life. Once again we are told by Ae 

MCK GIBBONS 
“Whan You WiA The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to T1 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fil. Sot 
"Accordfcm Tony" Suil 

lACK (HBBONS GARDENS 
147III St A Oik Paik Ava. 

687-2331 
MViu ud Mulw Cud Aoc«pt«dt»>A 

Lindblom High School classes of 1930-1963 seeks former 
classmates for a “Nifty-Fifties” picnic reunion on July 26A 
at I3SA and Central. For infoniuuion, call John E. Mott at 
(708) 724-3396. 

Visitation High class of 1942 seeks former classmates for 
thA 30A reunion on Sept. 12A. For information, call Alice 
at (312) 443-3384 or Lorraiiie at (312) 436^3434 or Mary at 
(312) 386-8364. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 

FIESTA 
147th A KeelGT Avr., Midlothian 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 
Fun Aettvily For Tho Wtiol. Fwnlly ■ Fioo KM. Bingo 

FOOD BOOTHS DoHclou. food a Tuty IfMt* 

FIESTA RAFFLE PnzM touting SSpSOO In cut) 

BEER & WINE GARDEN Fra. ontuuinmoni nigli 

GAME BOOTHS OmhoOreund. 

SKILL GAMES 
CASH BINGO Nightly In oirMondltlonod Cuilu Unit 

16 RIDES For tha whoM family 

BASKETBALL FREETHROW TOURNAMENT 
Bring This Ad For Small Cup RC - Family Food Tent 

Wednesday 6:30 • 11 pm 
Thursday 6:30 ■ 11 pm 
OLD FASHION NIGHT - DISCOUNT RIDES 

Friday 6:30 -12 am 

Saturday 6:30 -12 am 

Sunday 2 • 11:00 pm 
DISCOUNT MATINEE 2-6 PM ALL YOU CAN RIDE $8.00 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

NEW FOR 1992 

CELTIC SUPPER 
In Tha.Banquel HaN 

4 B.m. to 7 p.m. Buttal Suppu 
atao 

Muale and Daneing 
Sunday Evening With 

“mo QRIFFINS” 

Frame pm to 10 p.m. 
SeMAduitt 

S4.9S CMMipn 12 S Undu 
KIdaUndprSiatFrpp 

OpaaTOayaaWook InThoLeunii 
. ats^iu. Spmtpipm e SdJSn 

6119 W. 147th, Oak ForMt, IL 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE 

Carpet Repair ft 
* Installation 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance ralMCHIwn 

PalM CMim Hickory Hlllt Ed. 
CMccae Hldao OMran 
Wotlii CHtmi 
•cvory Nome 
ScolHdoh Achbuifi Indopondonl 
Mdlelliloii-Btoiiion Moncngct 
OfiMid Towmhip ItokMngw 
trtdgcylm Indopondonl 
OFFICES: 
Mom OHIeo4t40 W. 1471*1 St. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME • 1 ‘-'2 

yr. old fern. cal. (orange, 
white, br.) Shtirt Hair, 
spayed, declawed (front ft 
back). Good with children. 
Moving. 

(708) 371-9429 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABIE to 
type names and addresses from 
home. $500 00 per 1000 Call 
1-900M-1666 ($1.49 min/16 yrs 9>) 
or Write: PASSE • 25464 161 S. Lin¬ 
colnway. N. Auroral. IL 60542. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
iRKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

lASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

^ (312)233M5 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

INSTALLATION 
SanipIcN shim II in 

TEAM HOUSE CLEANING 
Reliable. Energetic Person 

Apply in Person 
McMaid' 

9701 S. 7aih Ave. 
Hickory Hills 
10AM - 2PM 

(706) 430-2S50 

Concrete 
Want To Buy 12' to 10' 
Aluminum Fishing Boat With 
Motor ft Trailer. . 

Call 706-425-4448 
MALYSA 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrala Driveways 
Sidewalks * Patios 

Home Foundations 6 
Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Cell 

4708) 385-6600 

Owner opnratnri for 
Wiaconain oparatloa. 
Takp amply ran traUars Ip 
Wlacon^, lead ft brfaii 
back to rail la CUcafo. 
Good rata. Stay bosy. Call 
fim Pbol at: 
Morphy Molar Expraas 

1-000.466-4188 
1-706-344-1860 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Paving Waterproofing 

VITAL NOTICES Schools 
BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drivowoyo • Partiing Lolb 
Soaleoflllng ft Ropairt 

Fraa Eallinatoa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

SUFtm MSeMf NT 
WATIEOPNOOFnra 

All Foundation Leaks 
Rapairad 

Electrical Service Cemeteries-Lots 
a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 
MERCHANDISE Beverly Cemetery - 120th 

Kedzie - 2 lots reasonable. 
(312) 239-2410 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

37B4M30 

Drain Tlla Installad 

FACE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our 
Sping Specials 
(706)349-2666 

Articles For 
Sale ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Messenger Service FLEA MAAKET 
Chrlal U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th SI. 
Aitip eosss 
Sat.. July 18 

Space Raaarvaliona By Mail Only 
SIS.OO 

Into: 3894815 9974228 385 S034 

Lost & Found 

Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 

• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

Lost Pets waiting lo be lound 
Animal Welfare League Can for 
hr$ A mlo 

6224 S Wabash. Chgo 667-0066 
lOtOi S Ridgeiand. Ch Ridge 

0188868 Starting NOW! 
caH for details 

1-706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
I I 160 SOUTHWEST MlGHWAI 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

3 yr. old round pool. 4' x 18' 
pump, filler ft all access, in¬ 
cluded. $500 or b.o. 

(706) 597-5130 

Personals 
ATTENTION LADIES 
NEEDY OR GREEDY 

Lookbjg for 5 ledies in- 
lerest^ in earning $35 -f 
an hour being a lingerie 
professional. Call for more 
informalion. 

Andre 
(708) 594-6035 

Roofing 
Christian Dating 6 Friendship Service 

For Free Information Packet 
Cell: 1-600-829-3263 Rattan Table end Chairs, Exceiient 

Condition. $66. 
426-4446 After 6 pm 

DAVE’S CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 Rooling A Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES ADOPTION 
BABY WANTED 

Happily married Doclor 
and his wife wish lo fulfill 
a void in our lives. Let us 
help each other. Your 
baby wilt be loved by 
parents who will provide a 
warm, happy home and a 
fun little dog to play with. 
We have lots of love to 
share. Please answer our 
prayers by calling our At¬ 
torney at: 

(708)957-6842 
Medical/legal/counseling 
paid. Confidential. 

RENTALS 
Baby Crib-Matching changing table 
end chest of drawers with closet 
compartment. Childcreft-in good con¬ 
dition. $300 or beat offer. Office Masonry Work 

r|312) 238-1335 

Squaru Dane* Clolhaa 8i. 14. shoaa 7 
172 4 S. Crinollnaa. Mant Shim 18 A Sewing Machines 

Guaranlesd Quality 
AEFAIAS ANT MAXI IN VOUS 

HOMESSOSNOCHAAOf 
312-233-3213 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Make money working from 
home for U.S. firms. No ex¬ 
perience necessary! For 
details send $1 to: Borlha 
Roper- Dept. 9 P.O. Box 179. 
Buckner. Ark. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Brand New t00*'s 

MATTRESSES $25$35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA 6 CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $t1 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $2$ 
10 PC PIT ORP $568 
8EALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

Tuckpointing 
MIKBS ERNIE 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimneys rebuilt 6 repaired 
Commercial 6 Residential 

Senior Cititen Discount 
Fully Insured 
(312) 767-4561 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

So Havan. Laka Michigan Baaeh. 
2 Hra Irom Chicago 2-5 bdrm 
vacation homaa (TVMIcrol. awim. 
90lt. liahing. boating. Call/Wriia 
lor pictura brochura 

A • H a BEACH COTTAOES 
c/o 8225 N. Hanam 
Chicago. IL S0S31 

1-312-774 5336 BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

UTILITY COMPANY FOBS 
S7.80-15.75/hr.. this are^ 
Men and women needed. No 
experience necessary. For in¬ 
formation, call 
1-219-736-9807. ext. U-9729. 
8 am - 8 pm - 7 days. 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

I4IS4374972 
Rent Waakly - Bargain Ralaa> Kenmore Whirlpool 

Automatic Washer and 
Dryer Service. 

Service Call $11.9S 
Call Bill 965-6398 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3844 W. Um ST. 

MkNolhlan 
(1 b(k eest ot I47ih 6 Puiesfco 

371 3f37 
Vise end Mester Cherge 

AWNING / 
REFINISHING REAL ESTATE 

Feinting & 
Decorating 

Part Tiaw 

SET Ur ONLY 
Sundry items in conve¬ 
nience stores. Work 
within 10 miles of home. 
Established routes. 

Call Mr. Kay 
(312) 631-6255 

Between Noon ft 4 PM 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

Brick. 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
A/C, Near Brother Rice. 

$142,000 
(708) 423-9648 

388-242S 
WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 

Batl Otada t12 90 par cu yd Mulch 
Qied 64 00/yd -delivered price 10 yd 
Minimum Cell 312266-5246 

Exterior Painting- Qereges, Eaves. 
Gutters, etc Free eat 

Miiie-pi2) 434-3057 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

1341S 8. 
60472. 

TIm iim 

10731 South Church Straot. 
Chic^, NKnoto 60643. Sii^ 
(•inHy rasUonoo to bo toM ot 
public auction punuont to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook OounN, IHi- 
nols. COM no. 91Ch-9174, Qy- 
nomlc CradR Union, an HNnoM 

M Company of minaia, an IHi- 
nwa corporation, Unknown 
Ownan and Nonraoord Claim¬ 
ants, at al., Oafandants, by Shar- 
m of Cook Counta (No. K1060- 
OOIF) In Room 701, Richard J. 
Oalay Cantor, CMcaca, HHnols, at 
12 Noon, Thursday, of Aiimuat 6, 
1992. Salo shatt ba undar tha 
foMoarini farms: Cash, aM and 
sinfular. Pramlias wW not ba 
opan for inspactiort. For bifomu- 
tlon: EdoMabi S EdaMMln, P.C., 
PlaMItrs Atlomays, 3625 Wast 
Monlroaa Auanua, Chic^ mi- 
nois, TaL No. (312) 47gSSOO. 

11507 S. Artosian Avanua, 
Chicago, IL' 60655. Improvad 
with a ono story brick raaidanoa 
to ba sold at public auction^- 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, caso no. 91Ch- 
5346, Matmor Financial, btc., 
PlaMitl, «s. WHHam T. Nomac; 
Patricia A. Nomac; Chlaao TWa 
6 Trust Co., aa Truataa undar a 
Trust Oaad rscordad in tho Ra- 
cordar*s Offica of Cook County, 
HNnoio as Ooc. No. 90018141; 
FM Motor Crsdit Co.; Umywiwi 
Ownats; First Amsrican Bank of 
Rivarsids; Jay L Talsma; and 
Andy Akhras d/b/a labals Unlim- 
Mad Company, Oafandants, by 
Shoriff of Cook County (No. 
921125-OOlF) In Roam 701, 
Rkhard J. 0^ Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs- 
d^, August 13,1992. Sals ahoR 

No. 9101-10834. 
Intsrcaunty Judicial Salas Corpo- 
ralion wW on Tuaaday, July 28, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
thair ofllco at 120 Vdsat Madison 
Stroat, Suita 14C, Chieagp, My- 
nois„.aall to ma highsot Wddar 
tor cash, tho Mowing dssctibsd 

iwrwmwf who 

rscohra a Cartificata ot Sals raparty will NOT ba opan 

confirmation of tha sals. 
For kitstmation call tha SaM 

OHicar at Plaintitt*s Attamay, 
FWiar and fkhor. 30 North La- 
SaNo Straat, CMc^, It (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fils No. 23348. 

Attomay, CodNia 6 AMOCiatst, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60959 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
«9M1607. 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Ospartmont — Chanoary DIvi- 
Sion. Msridlan MoiM|s Corpo¬ 
ration, PWntifl, vs. INWiam M. 
Maama. at al., Datandards. Na 
naiStaa. 

IN the CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wmais County 

Oopartmant — Cfiancary Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywida Fundbif Cor^ 
poration, Pwlntitf, vs. Elnara 
Jsan Otto, a spbiatar, at al., 
Oafandants, Na. 91Ch-12420. 
Intarcounty Judicial SalM Corpo¬ 
ration wM on Tuaaday, July 28, 
1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. in 
thsir ofRco at 120 Wast MadNon 
Straat, Suits 14C, CMcago. Mi- 
nOISs MR W HM imnMI OMMNv 

^udjpnant 

pxir^fesln*!* Caw Avanua, 
Mti 114, 0^, IL 60SM 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar ta 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles Houses For Sale 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI tXIOSNOVVrrOSllES 

* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

\Wf BUYUStD—a. 
/MOTORCYCLeS' 

W» Aceapl OsUf 104 
AH MAIor S« 10'S 
CcvdH Card! Sun Ctowd 
urns RiHaUu 371-2000 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$16JB6.«. 

Sola tanns: ION doom by oar- 

Junk Cars 

TOr>OOLLAmttS 
Pam Iv Junk Cart 6 Trucks 

roayt 
FraaPlcfcup 

A RaiiaMaAuloParti 
(TMIJOS-SaH 
0i2)zu-sats 

Lwaktads 

THURSDAV, lULY 9,1991—PACS U 

Festa Italians 
Is Celebration 
For Entire City 

Thalmpiavar^onthaprty for SThSm 
orty canalsts of a amga lamiN »to quality or auan% of tin# or 
'**y*"^ .-A __ rscMMO to PWntm. . 

Information containod in this No- 
bca win bo providad. 
9869030_ 

9234 South Ads Straat, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60620, unknown kn- 
provsmsnts to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to Unitad 
Statss OMtiiR Court Northom 
District of Mbiais, Eastsm Divi¬ 
sion, com no. 91CA307, Indt- 
pendence One Mortiice Corp 
PWntifr. vt. Meiiy RodiMt et 
al., Oafandants. by Nancy Val- 
hma, Spadal Commiationar out- 
sido tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oalay Cantor, 
CMcajm, R. St 10:30 a.m. on 
Am^ll, 1992. 

SM ahaS ba undar tha Mow¬ 
ing torms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, ION at tha tkna of sola 
and tho balartca wHhin twanty- 
four hours. 

Tho subfact proparty la offsrad 
for sola withiiul ropraiantatlon 
as to quality or quarmy of titia or 
reoeufee se neMSHii» 

■a»an^^ mAH SIAT Isa- rrenMeee wm lei/i ee open for 
infection. 

The Judsneni amount wee 
$S7.914.3a 

Froepective purcheeera ere 
edmonwied to check the ceurt 
TNe 10 vomy ono eimnneQOfi. 

For kifomiotlow: Solo CIttk, 
OiwHawkMh M. A*--*- BimlaBAAftA hSio^^hw oi o 
Attornoya, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, 1st. Fleer, Nerthbroek. N. 
80062. (708) 4^9990. 
96B180C_^ 

Vacant Property 

Vacant lot for sal# - lai- 
■arliala Bovarly area. 9eth 6 
Bail Flooao call altar 4PM. 

483-6298 

Cook join the fun at this yev’s Fdsta ItnUana to he held 
on Aug. 14th, ISth and 16th at South Orant Park. Lake 
Shore Drive and Rooaevelt Road, acrou from the FieM 
Museum. With summer in high gear, Festa Italiana is a 
terriflk way to’spend a day filled with family fun and 
entertainment. A celebration of Italian American life, Festa 
Mends the Old World flavor of Italy with modern-day 
entertainment for .both young and old aUke. 

This year's entertainment lineup will feature FYankie Valli 
and The Four Seasons, one of the best and greatest 
entertainment acts. Through the years, Valli and The Four 
Seasons have been captivating audienm with such golden 
oldies as “Sherry” and “Big Girls Don’t Cry." 

Kevin Matthews, one of Chicago’s own. and a rising star, 
brings his comedy revue to the Festa stage, along with the 
rocking talents of Rocky LaPorte, Diane Aliumo and the Ed 
Zeppelin Band. 

Another Festa favorite, Dick Contino, the “Wizard of the 
Accordion,” is to appear on all three days. Dick is best 
known for his renditiogs of “Lady of Spain” and ”T1co- 
Tko” which be recorded on sevend major labeb and for 
creating a national intereat in the accordion. Although a top 
Vegaa star, Dick has made frequent appearances at major 
dtiet and festivab throughout the Unit^ Statea. Those in 
the entertainment field consider him to be a musical legend. 

Also booked is Ftank Pisani, singer, comedian and 
impressionist. A master of impression, storytelling andsong, 
multi-talented Pisani can conjure images and voices of 
classic entertainers with ease and charm. 

Jack D’Amico, a look-alike for FYank Sinatra. ‘Chairman 
of the Board,’ performs the “Hits of Sinatra.” Jack’s 
unique style a^ performance entertain all as he takes them 
through the Sinatra Era. 

For thoM inclined toward a more classical flavor, operatic 
singers from the Velia M. Botti Opera Showcase will p^orm 
arias composed by such greats as Verdi, Puccini, Rossini, 
Bellini, Leoncavallo and Mascagni. Velia Botti, an 
Amrri^-bom mezzo soprano, made her opera debut in 
Spain to rave reviews. Since she returned to the United 
States, after singing and teaching in Rome for the past 20 
years. Min Botti has dedicated herself to teaching the art of 
bei canto in her Chicago studio. 

Other booked entertainers include the On Broadway 
Dancers, Diamanti and Joe Celozzi’s ”Elvis-A Las V^as 
Revue.” 

Festa means family entertainment, including a free 9-hole 
miniature golf course, a free petting zoo and free pony rides. 

A mammoth fireworks dis^y ends the day’s festivities on 
both Friday and Saturday night. 

On Sunday, Aug. 16th at 2 p.m., many patron saint 
sodetiet and Uk Knights of Columbus lead a procession to 
an open-air man. 

This three-day celebration is sponsored by the Amerital 
Unico Chib of (Chicago, a service organization, with all 
proceeds donated to charity. 

Take the free shuttles from either Soldier Field (east lot) or 
the Monroe St. parking garage. 

Advance tickets are SS; gate tickets are $6. Children under 
12 are admitted free. 

For further information, call (312) 829-8888. 

Burbank PuUca Depart- 
nant ia offaring the below 
Ibitad vehicle for sale to 
higheet bidder. Vahida 
avaiiahle for iiiapectlan at 
7730 S. LaOaire during 
nonnal buaineH houn. 
Sealed bida must ba ao- 
oompantod by a depoait of 
1044 of bid. All deposits 
are refunded with the ax- 
ception of tha high bidders 
non refundable depoait, 
which will be a[^ad 
toward Iba sale price of 
tha vahlde. Depodta and' 
ftnal payment must be 
either cash or certified 
check made payable to 
Burbank Police Depart¬ 
ment. All bids must be 
submitted to the Police 
Department by SPM on Ju¬ 
ly 19, 1992. Vahide sold 
ae is with no warranty or 
guarantee. 

19g9 Chevrolet 
Silverado Sportside 
Pickup 5.7 liter, 4x4, 
fully loaded. 18,000 
miles. Minimum bid 
$9,000.00 

Wanted 
Automotiva Equipt. 

WANTED: Transmiasion for 
A 1980 Dodge Tradesman 
Van V8. Raasonable. 

CallTim 
5000145 

NOTICE 
The OmsIWsrtlnedliigila our Help 
\MwiM Saellon ars umd only lor 
Ms oowvwUwiw of our raadsm, 

iBi mam mw wmBn lasa iwa 
Min maMnaBNif mora wnnmrm v 
parsons al ono ass mare Ihan ew 
OwBae* Tola piaBamaHi ^wi a^R^ae 
Haa^RaB^ bp bb aRRatopaY ar a^Ho^o^^ 
^aaBt aaaB^f ubort aaa ^0 iMaaa 
haaMNioi la fiai IB NaaN m mpm- 

Editor: 
As the lilinois/Indiana state director for the American 

Field Service (AFS), I am writing with a plea that more area 
families consider becoming AFS host families for high 
school students from abroad. I have long been very proud of 
our community for embradng our high s^ool student 
exchange program. We have all seen the tremendous merits 
of the program and how AFS has been a valuable partner in 
bringing the world to our doorstep in the form of vivadous 
young students from around the globe. At the same time, 
AFS has provided our own local students with the 
opportunity to set out and see the world themsdves. This 
year, however, area AFS chapters are facing a very real 
crisis. Simply put, we need host families to sustain the 
program in our community. 

Host families come in all shapes and sizes. The one major 
requirement AFS has is that host families are able to provide 
the love and support that all teenagers need. If we are unable 
to find area families willing to be host families, it is not just a 
foreign student who misses out. Our coaununity as a whole 
would lose that opportunity to share 8nd learn from one of 
these students. These are young people who come away from 
the >VFS experience and go on to do great things. Caesar 
Gaviria, once an AFS student, is the President of Colombia. 
The vice-president of the Czechoslovak parliament and 
dozens of ambassadors around the world were former AFS 
students. When we bring these young people to our 
community, ore become hosts to tomorrow’s leaders, 
healers, educators and peacemakers. 

The experience of being a host family is deeply rewarding 
and, above all, fun. it is also important to know that AFS 
has a strong volunteer presence here and that host families 
and students can count on the support of AFS throughout 
the year. I urge more families to find out more about hosting 
an AFS student from abroad for the year or a semester. It is 
truly an unforgettable experience. Call (800) 876-2377 or 
Dale Riemersma at (708) 423-3739 for more information. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Dale Riemersma 
AFS imooit/Indiana 
State Director 

orPtaraaN 



DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 
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BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Get a HeaA Start an your Competitlan 
with our proven ^fetemjbr REIAL EiSTATE agencies 

Kathy Dahlkanp (kft), Ldunina cieifc and immediate past presiiRait of the 
Munidpai Clerks Association of the Sooth and Sonthwest Snbnrbs iooks on as 
Chicago Ridge Village Clerk Chuck Tokar is sworn in as the new president of the 
association at a recent meeting. Also pictured are Fran Brashres, of Matteson, 
vice-president of the amodationand Val Hamiter, Robbins derk. Oerk the Cook 
County Court Aurelia Podnski (right) swore in the new officers. The assodation 
represents 75 communities in the south and sonthwest suburban area. 

New Stop Smoking Guide 
"Stop Smoking Forever!” well, the average pack-a-day edition (ISE 

is a new guide created smoker squanders around is only i 
especially for those Sl.OOOayear. Informati 
in^viduals that want to quit To meet the challenges of Laborato^, 
smoking. Ending this deadly quitting many smokers need Ave., Suite 
habit not only extends the ex- help. “Stop Smoking Park, Illim 
smoker’s life, it makes their Forever!” helps them by 37S-0280 fo 
life more pleasant because having them understand outside I 
they no longer have to battle “why” they smoke and 
the smoking “negatives.” “when." It covers conscious 

Smoking is a serious awareness, the straw method, 
problem that must be the “buddy” system, the 
conuoUed. Roughly 430,000 Calendar Countdown, “Just 
deaths each year are caused Say No!” and much more. 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

•WHY PAY MORE 
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Bunk Bud* 
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Sola Chatr-Lova Saal Sisaoo 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th A SprIngHtId ^ ^ 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski L!^ 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLYMSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

excellent 
REFERENCES 

FREE estimates 



THUMDAY, iULV M 
G0Oi|C A. StaMUrii Ntlli* SbainvY 

Mm( wh Mid at St. Beda Scrvion wtn Md TMttajr 
the Venerable Church, at the Beverly RMie thneni 
Ctdcago, on Friday, for Hone for Nellie Dean 
Oeorie A. Stuhitich. Shutway. 

He is survived by his She is survived by her 
widow Joan; his childien widow Paul; her children 
Darkne (Richard) CarroO, Brenda (Roben) Johnston, 
Roben (Sharon) and Dale; 11 Mary (Terrence) Thompeon, 
gnhidchUdren; two great- Judhh and ABoe (David) 
grandchildren; his brothers Wheeler and three grand- 
Harry (Rose), William, children. 
Edward, and his sister Interment, Mount Hope 
Dorothy Lodibard. _Cemetery. 

Steve P. Bngovy 
Maas was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday for Steve 
P. Bregovy, 72, of Orland 
Park and the former propri¬ 
etor of Steve and Rita’s 
Lounge in Markham. 

He is survived by his 
widow Rita; his cMdren 
Diane (Bruce) Roberts and 

children. 
Interment, Our Lady of 

Sorrows Cemetery. 
Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
WNni iwuwr 

FELEPHONE (312) 783-7^ (7«) 423-5400 
Serving Chlcegdand Per Over 30 Yeaie 

' SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Tumino. Janwe C. Mafec 
He b survived by hb Mau wm said at St. 

widow Jennb; hb children pibian Church. Bridaeview. 
Helen (Ftederick) Oora, on Wednesday for James C. 
Betty (Frank) Bertucci; two (Bud) Magee, a Korean 
grandchildren; and one Conflict veteran, 
great-grandd^. He b survived by hb 

Interment, St. Mary widow Therese; hb children 
Ctnfteiy, Michael (Marie), James 
Waiter M. Wain (Cherid), Catherine. Colleen 

Mass was said at 
IncamaUon Church, Palos mters 
Hdgha, on Monday for Bohnsak and Kay 
Waher M. Wales. Carney- * 

He b survived^ by hb Interment, Holy Sqnilcfare 
widow Suzanne B.; his Cemetery, 
children Robert O. Marie C.Malik 
(Katherine). Suzai^^e services woe held at the 
and Laurence W. (Kathryn). Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
and four^dchUdren. oak Uwn, on Tuesday for 

Entombment. Holy Sepul- C. Malik, 
chre Mausoleuin. She b survived by her 
RkbaM Ki»«oy children Rosemarie (Marvin) 

■iid»ni “Dkk" icJU.. Esis’inxs;' xsr 
g-jterfa.cikwHr. 5™;;'" 

He b survived by hb My»*kowski. 
widow Ardiss; hb cUldren ^ 
Patti (Tom) Fraser, Jim 
(Susan) and william R. U; Mass was held at St. 
five grandchildren;, hit Oe«ld Church. Oak Lawn, 
brother WiOiam D.; and hb on Wednesday for Frank J. 
step-father Marion Kenney. Hess. 

Interment. St, Mary He b survived by hb sbter 
Cemetery. Angela (Neil) Burrd sind hb 
_T brother EwaM Hen. 

isoua 1. Minmcii Interment. St. Mary 
Man WM said at Our Lady Cemetery, 

of the Woods Church, Palos . _ 
Psirk, on Tuesday for Donna A. Fraowicha 
T. MheheO. Services were hdd Tuesday 

She b survived by her at the Homburg-Klein 
widower Hayden; her Evergreen Funeral Honn, 
children JuUe and Dougim: Evergreen Pssfc. for Jamn 
her brothers Dennb (Rena) A. Fredericks, S3, pMt 
and Daniel Dempsey; her president of Evergreen Park 
Atther John T. Dempeey and obb SoftbaU, past president 
her niece Cathy Deinpeey. of E.P.C.H.S. Mustang 

Honor Volunteer 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funtral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 6Jrd Si. -3737 W. 79th St. • lOOOI S. Western 
4727 W. IQ3id St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (700) 361-OSOO 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

* 'HICKOfiY 
9236 S. Robfta Rd. 

Hickory Hill* • 430S700 

Winning Ticket PALQS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Polos Hills • 074-4410 

A Robbins busineas hM sold a $47,043 winning tideet from 
the June 26 Littk Lotto drawing. The winner, who hm yet to 
come forward, will receive $47,843 in a one-time cash 
payment for matching all five numbers in the drawing. The 
jadkpot of $239,215 wm qiUt amoog five winners. 

Tte agent that sold the winning d^et, Trogdon Food and 
Liquors, 4005 W. 135th Street in Robbins, will receive a one 
percent bonus of $478. 

The June 26 Littk Lotto drawing produced five playen 
who matdiri aU five numbers. In addition. 374 playm who 
correctly mmehed four of five numbers will receive second 
prizes of $213. Third prizes of $7.30 will be awarded to the 
10,293 players who matched three of five numbers. 

Littk Lotto drawings are held Mcmday, Wednesday and 
Friday, and tickets cost $1. Players select five numbers from 
a grid of I through 33. Pkyeis can choose theb own 
numbers or have the computer select them. The winning 
numben ftom the drawing are: 06-l6-l$-29-3S. 

Sok first-prize witmers are guaranteed a minimum of 
$200,000. The overall odds of winning cash are 1 in 72. Odds 
of wiiming a First Prize are 1 in 324,632. 

By kw, all Lottery profitt are transferred directly to the 
state’s Common School FUnd to help support primary and 
secondary education in Illinob. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

708-974-4410 

9(osaAy 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70B)4m«a 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (*12)4384841 

ilNDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
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On June 2Sth, JuUe Coyne of Oak Lawn reported ^hat 
while her car was parked on the street, someone slashed the 
top of her convertible which will cost S433 to replace. 

On the 26th, a K-Mart security agent saw Irma Ringo and 
Bonnie Ringo, both of Chicago, allegedly take a total of 19 
packages of film, conceal them under their clothing and walk 
out. They were stopped’ outside. The Polaroid film was 
returned and valued at S33I.93. 

Brian Stankowitz of Oak Lawn reported someone broke 
the*driver’s side window and removed a 37 x 18 inch black 
Pyie Pounder series sub-woofer box valued at $350. 

Tim Eastman of Oak Forest reported someone brok^into 
his car while it was parked in the apartment lot and removed 
a Sony cassette receiver valued at $180; Sony 12 band 
equalizer, $100; and two 3-way Mitsubishi speakers, $200. 
Cost to replace the window is $1S0 and the hole burned in the 
passenger seat will cost approximately $300 to repair. 

Ricky C. MoUe of Oak Lawn reported sbmeone threw a 
golf ball at his parked car and broke the rear window which 
will cost $200 to replace. 

Nancy Bandy of Oak Lawn reported her car was broken 
tattoand her $400 AM/FM cassette player and two Kenwood 
hpaakers, valued at $459, were taken. 

On the 18th, Matthew Dearman of Oak Lavm was stopped 
at 9600 S. Marion and charged with reckless driving, no 
muffler, use of an unsafe tire, improper use of an unsafe 
lire, improper use of registration, no valid vehicle tag and 
using a suspended driver’s license. 

On the 27th at 2:52 a.m., Anthony Geraci of Bridgeview 
was involved in a verbal altercation with offender Leroy 
Cravens, but left without signing a complaint. Cravens then 
followed Geraci to 5841 W. 87th PI. where he allegedly 
struck the victim on the arm while he was in the car and told 
him if he didn’t get out he was going to punch out the 
windshield. Cravens then stepped to the rear of the car and 
punched opt the window with his fist. Estimated value to 
replace is $300. 

Robert Schewe of Chicago told police that while he was in 
the Chicago Health Club, 6645 W. 95th St., someone threw 
ad unknown liquid on his car damaging the paint which will 
cost $500 to repair. 

At 5:25 a.m.. Jack Willison, 20, of Chicago and Steven R. 
Pounds 6f Oak Lawn were aliegedly sera by a witness 
throwing a inece of concrete rock through a 52 in. x 54 in. 
themopane window at a home in the 5400 block of Otto 
Plara, returning to their car and fleeing westbound on 91st. 
A description of the vehicle and occupants was given to the 
police and the car was stopped at 97th and Austin. The 
victim and witness were transported to the arrest scene and 
identified the car and the two offenders. A inece of the 
concrete rock was also found in the car. 

A short time later, Lawrence Corridon of Oak Lawn 
reported vandals threw a piece of concrete block through his 
picture window. The rock was similar to the complaint at 
Otto Place. Estimated cost to repair the damage to the mini¬ 
blinds and r^lace the window wiU be about $400. 

Ronald White of Chicago was sera by a security agent at 
Builder’s Square, 8770 S. Cicero, allegedly taking Eve sets of 
master locks valued at $114.95 and one set of sockets for a 
loss of $127.87. 

Sraesaca Watts of Chicago was reportedly seen filling a 
shopping cart with $230.68 worth of women’s clothing in the 
Venture store at 4101. W. 95th St. and leaving without 
paying. She was charged with retail theft. 

On the 29th, Marshall’s, 9701 S. Cicero, reported two 
black women entered the store and ran out with numerous 
amounts of clothing. They got into a white vehicle and then 
went north on Cicero and east on 95th St. The clerk wrote 
down the license plate number of the white Hyundai. 
Approximate loss is $350. 

Steven Oulbrandson and Daniel J. Charles Simek, both of 
Chicago, were each charged with three counts of 
contributing to the delinquency of minors. Daniel Coffman 
of Burbank, Mark Crowley and Anthony Scavelli, both of 
Chicago, were charged with underage possession of alcohol. 

On July 1st, police were called to Christ Hospital, 4400 W. 
95th St., after a shot was heard in the east parking lot. When 
the officer arrived, he talked to Amy Linder of Orland Park 
who said her ex-boyfriend Edward Birhan of Chicago and 
she had been having an argument and he had battered her on 
the head. Special police Jones and Murray at Christ had run 
out and saw that Linder was pinned between the fence and 
Birhan’s car. Birhan ran to his car after Jones identified 
himself as a police ofHcer and he thought Birhan was 
looking for a weapon so he pulled his gun and Birhan who 
had jumped in the auto attempted to hit him with the car, so 
Jones fired and hit the right rear tire. Birhan was located at 
9507 S. Kolin in an alley attempting to change the tire and 
was taken into custody. Jones charged Birhan with 
aggravated assault. Linder did not wish to sign a complaint 
against Birhan. 

A teller at First Chicago bank, 10440 S. Cicero Ave., told 
police a man walked up to his window and handed him a 
note that said "This is a robbery. Do not push or pull any 
alarms. Put $100s, $50b and $20b in the bag." The robber 
then handed over a brown paper bag in which the teller put 
some $100 and $50 biHs and handed K back, but the offender 
insisted on having tome $20s added. The robber left the bank 
and went into Janis Travel at 10404 S. Cicero, then walked 
up to a woman who had just pulled up and allegedly held a 
gun on her and said "give me the keys" and took off in her 
1919 Mercedes. The robber got away with approximately 
$2,000. 

Degrees Awarded 

Pictured arc volunteers from Court Harvey #1076 of the lOF Foresters who responsible 
helped at the recent ‘Free for Kids Only’ fishing derby at Tampier Lake, Palos enforcement 
Heights. The fifth annual derby attracted tOO chUdren from infants to 14 years old. environmental 
Each received a hat and refreshments. Rods and reds with tackle boxes were northern half 
awarded to the winners in each age category. Over 30 members of Court Harvey She has be 
volunteered thdr tinw assisting with registration and Judging. This to thdr second attorney gei 
year of partkipation. >>nce 1986. 

School Board Honors Young Artists 

OAK LAWN 

Quest 
Speaker 

Rebec^ Burlingham, 
assistant attorney general for 
the environmental control 
division in the officp of 
Illinois Attorney General 
Roland W. Burris, will'be 
guest speaker for the Oak 
Lawn Hwanis on Thursday, 
July 16th. Harold Miller, 

"program coordinator, 
announced the^ meeting 
begins with lUMn at 12:15 
p.m. at Louis^Restaurant, 
10335 S. Pubtoki Road. At 1 
p.m., Ms. Burlingham will 
speak to the group on 
"Safeguarding Our lilinois 
Environment.” 

In her present position, 
Ms. Burlingham is 
responsible for the 
enforcement of Illinois 
environmental laws in the 
northern half of the state. 
She has been with the 
attorney general’s ofHce 
since 1986. 

The District 126 School Board held its regular monthly 
meeting on June 17th at the administrative center. K-6 HaU 
of Fame artists were presented by Bernie Hanacek, 
intermediate grade art teacher. They were Sandy Majkowski 
and Vickie Feltz, grade 6, Lane School; Jenny Balcerak and 
Erik Johnson, gr^e 6, Hazelgrera School; Tanya Sukovic, 
grade 5, and Mike Bush, grade 6, Stony Creek School. 

The board passed a resolution to transfer $124,000 from 
the special education buiWng fund to the education fund for 
the 1992-93 school year. Tne Educational Service Region of 
Cook County and the Illinois State Board of Education must 
approve the resolution before the funds can be transferred. 

In othbr matters, the board accepted the reports and 
recommendations of the 126 parent-teacher discipline 
committee. The board gave approval to Otto Haiti, chief of 
maintenance, to remove the bleachers in the old gym at 
Prairie Junior High. 

A proposal for a pilot ‘after school’ program to be 
conducted in conjunction with the Alsip Park District and 
the South West Spe^ Recreation Assodation (SWSRA) 
was tabled until the August board meeting when more 
information will provided from Frimk Tantum, district 
psychologist ancKspedal education coordinator. 

In other araon, the board set meeting dates for the 
1992-93 sch(^ year for the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the administrative crater, 11900 S. Kostner, 
except for the Oct. 21st meeting to be hdd at Stony Creek 
School, 11700 S. Kolin; the Nov. 18th meeting to be held at 
Lane School, 4600 W. 123rd St.; |uid the March 17th 
meeting to be hdd at Hazelgrera School, 11741 S. Lawler. 

Superintendent William Boucek gave an update on the 
district’s five-year strategic plan which is 55 percent 
completed. "37 of 67 action plans have been compkrted or 
are in the process of being completnl," Boucek said. All 
parents wek sent a strategic plan update. 

The board heard reports from Tom Moore, Prairie Junior 
High assistant principal, on the aimual suspension report; 
Elaine English, curriculum coordinator, on the 1992 
district’s Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) results which 
were very positive and the annual employee sick bank report. 
A proposal on the administration of achievement tests was 

Guy R. Collins II and Eric 
j|. KalaU of Oak Lawn; 
Donald A. Mastro of Palos 
Hilb; and Julie N. DeMuyt 

of Palos Park have received 
bachelor of arts degrees from 
Lake Forest College in Lake 
Forest on May 9th. 

On Wednesday, Jane 24th, the Silver Eagle Casino 
Craise Ship, located M ndles west of Galena* hosted 
its first wedding ccrenMny aboard the 6 p.m. craise. 
The Silver Eagle, which started operatiag cralses on 
Jane 18, was pleased to offer Maiipuct Wonaaa and 
Doa Mavar the prhrat^execntlve dab room on the 
nppennost deck of^-fhe ship for the ceremony. 
Margaret and Doa have known eswh other for 19 years 
and last decided that while on vacation they shonld 
exchanM wedding vows. 

The Sliver Ea^ provided the conple with the best 
man. Captain Bobh$r Dnacan; maM of honor, dlafasg 
room asdstaat manager Mania Hogan; a ashilster to 
offldalc; limonsine service between their hotel aad the 
ship; a photographer; a wedding dinaer of filet 
nUgnoa aad lobater tail, complete with flowers, 
cables and champagne. 

approved. Starting with the 1992-93 school year, 
achievement tests will be given only at grades 2, 4 and 7 in 
the fall (Sept./Oct.); state lOAP tests will continue to be 
given at gr^es 3, 6 and 8 in April, and district asseumrat 
tests will continue to be given throughout the year in 
conjunction with the district’s learning assessment plim. The 
board conducted its bi-annual review of closed session 
minutes. 

In personnel matters, the resignations of Lora 
Grabowski, Stony Creek Kdg/Lane LD resource teacher, 
and Catherine Heimann, Hazelgrera LD intermediate 
resource teacher, were accepted. 

The board aim accepted letters of resignation effective 
June 11th, 1993 from Phyllis Chaloupka, Lane grade I 
teacher; Carol Breems, Lane/Hazelgrera, Chapter I teacher; 
Fran Michalak, Prairie Jr. home economics teacher; 
Catherine Corrello, Hazelgrera grade 4 teacher; and 
Rosemary Wooding, Lane grade 4 teadier. 

In other personnel matters, the board hired Cecdia 
Rafferty as Stony Creek intermediate grade LD resource 
teacher and Elizabeth Hannon was recalled and »««g"<'<< to 
Hazelgrera, grade 3. 

The next regular sdiool board meeting will be hdd a{ 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, July 15th at the administrative center. 
“The public is always wdcome," said Board Member Shdla 
McOr^. 

Family Picnic 
Residents, family and ‘ole fashioned’ family picnic 

friends won’t want to miss on its grounds with the band 
Thursday, July 9th from 4:30 playing old American 
to 7:30 p.m., at Amokana- favorites, ice cream and 
Montkello Healthcare and popcorn vendors and the 
Rehab Crater, 6300 W. 95th bar-b-que pits cookin’ up 
St. Summertime is here, and mme good ole Apierican hot 
the crater has itianned an dogs and hamburgers. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The United States team isn’t the only one seeiiig action in 

July. The Oak Lawn Park District is presenting its 2nd 
annual Pre-School Parent Olympics from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
on Saturday, July 18th, at the community pavilion, 940rs. 
Oak Park Ave. Activities indude a Parade of Flags, obstacle 
course, balloon race and parent/tot relay races. 
Refreslunrats will be provided. The event is free for Oak 
Lawn residrats. For more information, call the pavilion at 
(708) 857-2420. 

The 17th annual park district tennis tournament is being 
held July 18th and 19th at Richards High Sdiool, 106th and 
Central. Tennis entry categories for women include girls 13 
years A under, girls 16 years A under, womien’s open singes, 
women’s open doubles, women’s 35 singles and women’s 35 
doubles. Categories for men include boys 13 years A under, 
boys 16 years A under, men’s open singks, men’s 35 singles, 
men’s open doubles, men’s 35 doubles. Entry forms are 
available at the park district’s Raoiuet Qub, 10444 S. 

, Central. Forms can be mailed or returned in person to the 
club by the deadline dataof July 14th at 12 midnight, in case 
of rain the tournament will be hdd indoors at the Racquet 
Qub. For more information, call (706) 857-2215. 

Conrad Birdie, that teenage heartthrob who sets teenage 
girls’ heads spinning, comes to hfe through community 
residrats in the park district’s production of the musical 
comedy hh, “Bye Bye Birdie,” scheduled to run July 31st 
and Aug. 1st and 2nd at the community pavilion. 

Paul Nirchi is the producer and Tom Dzurison is directing 
this high-spirited musiod fantasy about crazy teen-agers and 
love-struck ^uhs. Diane Madden and Bill Hansen serve as 
c^muskal directors. Assistant Director is Angela Bader and 
Billy vitucci is choreographing the production. 

Tkketo may be purchased at Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
I lOth St. or at the pavilion. Tickeis cost $8 for adults and $6 
for seniors and children under 13. For more information, 
call (708) 857-2200. 



Drinking Water Suppiy, 
is Your Town’s Safe? ^ 

, ■ I ' • 

(t08)388-2425 

SttbKTifMioa Rale. Sl.JO per mociib by Carrier: 
S12 per year by aiaii wHMa Cook Couaty. 

Ofber ralce supplied on request. 
Pttblislicd every Thursday 

in the ViUaae of Oak Uwn. IL. 

(USPS4ei440) 

Appoint Odelson 
Burton Odelson of the Evergreen Park law [firm of 

Odelson ft Sterk, Ltd., was appointed on Tuesday to serve as 
village attorney for Oak Lawn by Village ManaW Michael 
Feeley. Feeley fired the law firm of Klein, ThorpC^ Jenkins 
which had served the village'for more than IS years as village 
attorney and prosecutor. Patrick Lucansky and Thomas 
Bayer had represented the village and said they had yet to 
receive an explanation for the dismissal. Klein, Thorpe ft 
Jenkins is one of the mostt^pected law firms in the state, 
aceprding to Trustee RonakTStaneik (2nd). 

According to Feeley, the primary reason for the change is 
Oddson’s accessibility since Odelson and his law partner are 
both Oak Lawn residents. "I believe we need local 
represenution legally,*’ Feeley said, “and do not want to go 
downtown continually or have the lawyers have to come out 
to Oak Lawn.” 

Feeley, whose appointment was made by the alhance of 
four trustees, Edward Barron, William Hefka, Harold 
Mozwecz and Robert Streit, has the power as village 
manager to hire and/or Are village attorneys Xithout board 
approval. 

Staneik said that the move was jusj another in a series of 
political maneuvers made by the alliance of the four through 
Feeley. “Is this firm going to tell the four what they want to 
hear or tell them what the law is?“, Staneik asked. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb praised Klein, Thorpe ft Jenkins for 
“always treating us well and never deviating in their advice.” 

The bomd voted 4-2 to ^tablish the position of full time 
public information officer. The position has an annual salary 

of from $26,000 to $32,000 and benefits. According to 
Feeley, the position is necessary to consolidate Oak Lawn’s 
public relations. Dave Looby, who was hired on a part-time 
basis as PR consultant by Feeley, has not been appointed to 
the full-time position. Former Village Attorney Thomas 
Bayer’s opinion was that Looby could not be appointed in a 
full-time capacity until feder^ hiring guidelines are met. 
Odelson said Tuesday night that the position could be 
established: he recommended, however, that the position be 
advertised before the full-time appointment is made. 

In other business, Paul Hensley was sworn-in as a police 
patrol officer and. Kolb made several appointments to the 
Chapter 13 emergency telephone system board including 
himself, Feeley, Police Chief Frank Gilbert, Fire Chief John 
McCastland, Communications Direct.or Adamitis, Linda 
Sieracki and Harold PatzeU. ' ’ 

Retiree Honored 
Jwnca Addad of Onk Lawn recently retired from 

Moraine Valley Conunnnity Collie and was honored 
by the coUege’s board of trustees. Addaci, an 
employee of the coDege since the college opened in 
IBM, k idetnred wtth MVCC Board Chairman 
Patrida J. nemhig. 

“Ted of ns started before classes started at the 
cnBege. We were pnttiitg together furniture in the 
warebonpe,** he said. “I can’t think of a better place 
to work for 24 yean than Moraine Valley...it’s the 
people that count.” 

Wiiile at Moraine Valley, Addud held eight 
different posHfons, ranging from assistant professor 
to associate dee-presidrat of academic affain and 
support services. During the past 24 yean, Addud was 
alM a part>time instmdor in history, psychology and 
political science. 

Smiles’ Backer 
children and adults with 
mental retardation and other 
developmental challenges. 

Mayor Kolb urges all citizens 
to partidpate dther as a vol¬ 
unteer or with a contribu¬ 
tion. 

Mayor Ernest F. Kolb of 
Oak Lawn has joined the 
Smiles Tag Days Campaign 
on Aug. 7th and 8th that will 
benefit The Little City Foun¬ 
dation, a non-for-profit or¬ 
ganization providing pro¬ 
grams and services in educa¬ 
tion, employment, recrea- For more information, call 
tion, healtn, wellness, ability the SMILES hotline at (312) 
awareness, and residency to 794-4404. 

Problem On 
Appointment 

A legal roadblock appears 
to stand in the way of Dave 
Looby’s full-time appoint- 

resumes need to be accepted, 
and interviews conducted 
according to federal Pole Controversy 

ment as Oak Lawn’s public guiddines. 
A debate over the removal retained a 16-foot easement, 

of a utility pole and who. but the property was turned 
picks up the tab are delaying over to a private owner, 
proposed subdivision of a _ .. _ 
piece of Oak Lawn property | |^| Qljf A 
at 9347 S. Meade Ave. The 
pole is right in the middle of a fundraising piurty is 
the property and developer planned for Maureen 
John Doyle doesn’t want to Murphy, Republican State 
pay Commonwealth Edison Representative candidate in 
$3,100 to take it out. the 36th District, on 

Village Manager Michael Wednesday, July 22nd, at the 
Feeley wants to split this cost Beverly Country Club, 8700 
with Doyle, who has had a s. Western, from 6:30 to 9:30 
long-standing working rda- p.m. 
tionship with Feeley. A cash bgr, hors 

According to Qu^ty Con- d’oeuwes, and entertainment 
trol Director Lynn Krauss, will be featured. Donations 
the land in question used to are $30 per person, 
be a dedicated street that was Additional information is 
never built. It was later available by calling (708) 
vacated and the village 423-8309. 

Looby is currently serving 
as part-time public relations 
consultant for the village. He 

was selected by Village Man¬ 
ager Michael Feeley on July 
1st. 

Free. 
Hearing 
Testing 

Young Artists 
Tbe Dktrkt 124. School Board honored etadcot 

•rtkto from Lone, Hudgrceo ood Stooy Creek 
Sebook. These ertkk wiO have their pictarm brnm in 
the art faBmks of each school. Hoaared were Vicki 
FcHs aad Saady MMkowald from Laae, Jenny 
Bakerak aad Erik Johnson from Haadgrecn, and 
Mike Bash and Tania Sakovk from Stony Creek. 

Mks Bernadette Hanacek, art teacher started the 
proiram five years a|o. Tbe teachers la each hnBdlng 
vote on' the ptetarm. Tbe wtamlng entry k matted, 
framed aad bm witb other stndent artwarb. 

Fktarsd (badi raw) Hanacek- aad Carl Ccretto, 
board mcadber; (front raw) FsMs and Mptbowski. 



HEALTH INSURANCE 
Individual-Group-Short Term 
Rates from Blue Cross/Blue Shield of lllmo-s 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 
1 ■708-594-8777 

SWMHIT.^ v(,:m ^ In. 

Letter To 
The Editor 
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Get a Head Start on your {Jompetition 
Ith our proven system Ji»r REAMj EiSTAJ^ ogsnetM 

Develop 
egencj reeognltion 
More prospect* 
More llstiiigs 
Be aggressive 

Michael Walsh. 
Penoos interested in participating in the tonmament or becoming a sponsor call 

425^^867. 
Pictur^ are James R. Weise, Edward Muicahy, John Joyce, Le Roy Corradino, 

Marge Fleck, John Puhr, Martha Dnmke, Michael Walsh and John Fleck. 

Min thms Hlco thoM, when youYt paying more, 
the last thing you want to do le get less. 

The 1992 Midwest Ameri¬ 
can Teen Search ’92 is ac¬ 
cepting applicants from the 
State of Illinois for its open 
competition. Young women 
must be at least 13 and not 
over 19 years of age on Sept. 
26th. To receive an applica¬ 
tion. call (219) 838-8511. 

The deadline for all Illinois 
applicants is 12 noon on 
Aug. 20th. 

The Chicago Divorce 
Association is now 
sponsoring a free “Divorce 
Hot Line” (formerly “Law 
Line”) Monday through Fri¬ 
day between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 12 noon. If you 
have questions pertaining to 
divorce, call the association 
at 1(708)860-2100. 

Ws all know what% happening to ths cost of health cars 
and «vhatthat% doing to the cost of health insurance. 

YouVe paying plenty. And that% why, especially noe^ you 
should be getting plMity in return. It% why every nidfol you spend 
in premiums should buy you the best coverage out thm. 

Sura, I «vork for Blue Cross. So you may think you know 
what% coming next But the tr^ is, we want you to decide what 

.WiiKY I ir. tM’CfC wj.fnilr defines the best coverage. BsMuse weVe happy to lay out our 
programs and prices on the table Hght next to the other proposal and let the chips Ml. 

¥(Vli show you the biggest networic of doctors and hospitals In the state. And wen cover your 

people anywhere In the world. 
WVH show you decades of leadership In cost control through managed care. Complete 

with more than 10,000 doctors whoVe agreed to accept the Blue Cross payment schedule as 

payment in full. 
WbH show you an HMO that has been the peopled choice 20 years running. Wyn ten you all 

about an anti^ud unit that really makes news. 
And well give you the phone numbers of our clients so you can check up on whether %ra 

really keep our promises «vhen It corpes to the three most important Issues In the business: 
quality, service and value. 

It% a fact of Hfo. Good health care is expensive. And therefore, so Is good health kisuraiice. 
But, In times like these, we believ4 wen succeed by giving people their moneys worth. 

Ws believe the last thing you should do Is pay good y'—n ^ X / 
money and end up with something leas than the best.^ 

Editor: 
This letter is simply to 

thank you for your 
continued support by 
providing the Sertoma 
Cent^ for Communicative 
Dis^^ers with a forum for 
reaching the public with news 
of our special services and 
events. Thanks to your 
publication of our press 
releases, your readers have 
come to know of the 
availability of our many free 
and scaled fee services. We 
remain dedicated to seeing 
that center services are 
available to people of all ages 
in the south suburban area, 
at all three of our locations. 

Our free and scaled-fee 
services are provided thanks 
to fundraising efforts by our 
board of directors, and by 
granu from area United 
Ways and corporate 
donations. We are also able 
to subsidize our usual and 
customary fees by as much as 
30 percent. 

The part you play in 
getting out our message is 
something we won’t ever take 
for grai^. Thanks again 
for your help. 

Very truly yours. 
David J. Rompala, 

M.A., CCC-A 
Executive Director 



Registration Drive At Concerts SThe Wofid Miitk Thotic, tablet wiH be let-up and the World Miuic Theatre, we .The World Mvtic Theatre 
Chicagoland’t premiere itaffed by volunteer deputy hope to make the r^litration it the fint mgjor outdoor 
outdoor concert venue, and legiitrart at each show. procesi more accetdble and venue in the country to 
Cook County Clerk David This combined effort easier, particularly for young implement a voter regit- 
Orr, announce the between the World Music people." tration program. This effort 
implementation of an Theatre and Orr's office The registration process is is being supervised by Orr’s 

. innovative and important emphasiza the importance quick and painleu and takes office, with additional guid- 
new program, a season long of active participation in only a few seconds. Potential ance being provided by the 

% voter legidration drive. The government. * registrants need only be 18 nationwide ‘Rock the Vote’ 
Wmld Mtu^ Theatre in "We’re trying to show years of age, or turning 18 by coalhion. The campaign, 
Tinley Park, has joined people that voting is an Nov. 3rd, and present two organized by Oir’s office and 

^ forces with Orr to create a effective way to take control pieces of identification to the World Music Theatre, is 
revt^ionary program to of your cootmunity and youf establish* residency. For designed to raise the 
stress the importance of -fife," said Orr. “With the example, a driver’s license, a collective consciousness 
Ki^erhig and voting. The upcoming presidential dec* piece of mail, Mils, an Illinois about the importance of 
program wiU offer patrons tioh on Nov. 3rd, now is an State I.D. or library card for exercising the right to vote, 
tbc chance to register to vote essentially important time for proof of address require- The World Music Theatre 

' , V at each theatre event, all those digibM to register ments. A picture I.D. is not and Orr hope this program 
; Information and registration and vbte.'By working with required._|_will serve as a prototype. 

Golf 
Outing 

The seventh annual 
BroUt^ Rice Alumni Oolf 
Outing is on Friday, July 
24th at the North Course of 
the Silver Lakes Coumry 
Club, Orland Park. Tee 
times will be from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., assigned on a first-paid 
basis. An important chuge 
this year is that no money 
will be collected at Silver 
Lakes. All reservations must 
be made through the alumni 
association office by 
Wednesday, July 22nd. A 
SS8 donation covers golf, 
Mnner, complimentary gift, 
snack and a chance at some 
great shotmaker and door 
prizes. A $33 donation 
includes golf, complimentary 
gift, snack and shotmaker 
prize opportunities. If you 
wish to attend the dinner 
only, the donation is $30. 

Shotmaker prizes are to be 
awarded at six different 
holes, including a Nissan 
240SX for a hole-in-one on 
the 18th. There will also be 
prizes for low gross and low 
net based on the Peoria 
handicap system. 

Aawikmi Cancer Society (ACS) voinntcen aro 
kkkiat off muiaMr with epcclai acthrMcs to de- 
gfaunonie tanning and ateni the U,8. epMcnlc of 
maUgnant mehtaonui in Sooth Cook Connty. 

"We on keep oMCt people froai gating malignant 
melanonm, the deadUort of the ddn cancere, hy 
convincing them to change their behavior in the ann," 
aaM Stater Margaret C. Hoban, Evergreea Park Unit 
board chatremn. "We’re not aaking people to apend 
the anmmer handled np in Iheahade or hiding Indoora. 
What we are aaggeatlag la that they follow onr 
volaateere’ precanoona and protect themedvee from 
the ann while they are working or having fond 
oataide." 

"We arc appealing to yoang people aa a primary 
audience for thia akin cancer prevention meaeage 
becanae recent rcaearch haa ahowa partknlai^ 
dangerona tanning attUndea and praetkea among thb 
group," aaM Dr. Terrence Bagno, EP board 
preaident, "It appeara that young people In 
commnnitica like oura deliberately auabum to achieve 
what they miatakenly believe la a ‘good baae’ fora tan. 
We mnat make thb teen ritual of deliberately 
damagiiig the akin aa culturally unacceptable aa it la 
dangerona." 

lUe ACS’ 

I m Doctor 
Thomas R Tbulios 

Professional Qualifications 
Did you Iq^ that becoming certi&d as a chiropraaor requires a 

gk ]«ais 
Todays Doctor of ChtiDpiactic must oomplett 4,800 houis of 

dasstoom instiuedbh and pass a i%id chiiopcacdc board examination 

before earning a license. In most states, continuing educational 

aeminan mustbeoomplered for annual Iksnse renewal. 

Personal Bacl^ground 
\(1iile I also piacdce general chiropractic medicine, I have specialized 

training in woikman injury and spoits-rdaied injury. I completed 

undergraduate studies at the Univenity of Iowa and earned my 

doctorate at Life Chiropractic College in Marietta, Georgia. Since 

finidiir^ school I have practiced for two years in Qiicagp, recdvii^ 

advanced trainhw in sports injuries, personal injuries, and nutrition 

while practicing ^ time. In addition I have also received training in 

earemity ^jusdr^ Lpg^n Basic, Gpnstead and Thompson 

lohnique, whkh are spe^ties in diiropractic. 1 attend seminars 

r^jjlarty to condnually update my education. Perhaps you didn’t 

know that chiropractors go to such great len^hs to condnue dieir 

education and htir^you the most qualified service. 

If you are sufferir^ in pain, call me today and let me help you. 

Dn TouUos has had great success in relieving: 
• Nedc/Badc Pain * Musde Spasms * Buisids 
•Arthritis • D^estiveProblem •Str^ 
• Dizziness * Numbness • Sports Injuries 
• Painful Joints * headaches • Female Disoiders 

To introduce you to the healir^ world of chiropractic, pRpp 

please accept my ^iedal offix 

FREE SPINAL E5CAMINATI0N THIS MONTH ONLY 
This ocaminadon normally costs $45.00 or more. It will include an 

orthopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a ^nal 

alignment check, an eomination for restrioed or access modon 

in the spine, a musde strengthens test, and a private consultadon 

'i sldn cancer prevention efforts are n 
response to recent evidence that Implicates 
overexposnic to snnUgbt as the mqjor caase of skin 
cancer, partkalarly mallgBaat metaaoma. The 
laddrace of maUgaant mefamoBM b growing faster 
than that of aay other type of cancer, 1iicrem3ng at a 
rate of 4 percent per year. It wHI strike 32,000 
Americans la 1992, about 1,300 of them In DUnota. 

Join the fight against sldn cancer and maUgnant 
mdaaoma. For more Information, caU the Amcrkaa 
Cancer Society at (701) 7S4-2700. 

Pictured: Mary Kay Dixon and Gbada Capnaao of 
First National Bank of Evenpeen Park, aad Denise 
Bennett, Evergreen Park Chamber of Commerce 
board member, demonstrate that wearing protective 
bab aad saascrcen help protect from the sun’s 
nltoaviolet rays. 

Gas 
Prices 

After two months of 
increases, gasoline prices fell 
slightly at pumps in Illinois 
and Northern Indiana, 
according to the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club’s btest 
fuel gauge survey. In 
Oiicago and Cook County, 

On Aug. 7th and 8th, Tag Days and a letter of self-serve prices dipped 3.6 
Little City Foundation is authorization from Little cents per gallon, the largest 
holding its annual statewide City Foundation. ' decrease since February. The 
1992 “Smiles/Tag Days” Join Channel S’s Mark average price of self-serve 
campaign to collect Giangrego, "Smiles/Tag unlewled regular is $1.23. 
donations for children and Days" campaign chairman, prices at full-serve pumps 
adults with mental and Chicago’s very own also fell, but only by a 
retardation, autism and creator and star of “Crime fraction of a penny, 
cerebral palsy who are served Stories," Dennis Farino, Wholesale prices in Illinois 
by the programs and services "Smiles/Tag Days’* and Northern Indiana are 
of Little City Foundation. honorary chairman, in down about three cents per 

Volunteers are needed for collecting donations to help gallon compared to last 
120 minutes to approach as the children and adults of month, according to 
many pedestrians and Little City Foundation. 120 Computer Petroleum Corp. 
motorists as possible asking minutes of your yearly (CPQ, which analyzes gas 
for their support Of the 323,600 minutes is a small price information for AAA- 
foundation. Donors receive amount of time to give. CMC. 
‘Happy Face’Smile stickers. If you are one of the Compared with a year ago. 
Each volunteer carries a copy special people who wiU give the average price of self-serve 
of Oov. Jim Edgar’s your time to Littk City gasoline is 2.8 cents lower per 
proclamation declaring Aug. Foundation, caU the Smiles gallon in Chicago and Cook 
7th and 8th as’Uttle Oty Hotline at (312) 79M404. County._ 

to disojss the results. 

lJi|MtedTlnre(3ffixPleare(jaU Today_free 

T MkKvest Gliropiactk: Gue Center 

11001 S. Kedxie, Chicago 
312-239-7777 

HOURS) Moo. thru M. 9am ta 7 pm 

Call after hours or weekends for 
y accident or personal injury 

Faiking availabk in icar 

Coine See All Your Favorite Party PJansI 
ingerie a NovaMea Tupperware ^ fc Sweet Secrets Lingerie k Noveltiee 

Christmas Around the VVorld 
Home Interiors 
Longaberger Baskets 
Avon 
Beechstreet Art 
PARTYUTE . 
Pampered Chw 

Oem a More 
Lady Remington 
Multiplee At Home 
DtsooWy Toys 
Mary Kay Cosmetics Vt** 
Park Lana lewalry 
Centura Creations 

Fpr More Informatiop Call: 70t-7Sf4f2f 
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Polonia. 
Meeting 

The Council of Educators 
in P9lonia, formerly the 
Polish American Educators 
Association, held its annual 
election meeting on June Sth. 
The results of the election for 
the 1992-93 year were; 
President Kenneth P. Gill, 
Vke-President Stella Venard,. 
Treasurer Kenneth C. Jesuit, 
Recording Secretary Leona 
Mroz, Corresponding 
Secretary Jane Wiiczynski, 
Finaiudal Secretary Marlene 
J. Gill, Directors Donna 
Czajka, Maria Goryl, 
Michaline Kolasa, Edward 
Pietraszek, Sue Strand, Stan 
Tabor and Lorraine Turano. 

Lt. Gov. Robert Kustra is 
an honorary director. The 
installation of these officers 
will be held on Sunday, Sept. 
27th at the House of the 
White Eagle, 6839 N. 
Milwaukee, at 2 p.m. 

For more information on 
the council and its activities, 
call (312) 693-4S82. 

Cook County Sheriff Mkhnel F. Shcahan kkked off leg five of the annual Law 
Enforcenaent Torch Ron for Illinois Spedai „ .i. . 

The Sheriff (holding torch far right) is Joined by Mau^ ***^'t' * 
Olympian from Blackhawk Park, Chicago (holding the torch Mond fm rlgh^ 
William Bnike, Sheriffs Police Chief, (holding torch sMond fiw left); and Joe 
DiLeonaitU, First Deputy Chief of Courts, (bolding torch far M), as well as other 
law enforcement offldalB at the start of the run from D^y Plaza. 

The run featured Olympians and law enforcement ^ffldala from tte Oik^lMd 
sm rannliiK to thdr find dcstlilatioii of Nomnslt Ill.» to begin tbc 1W2 miMis 
Special Olympic Games. Spanning over 1,500 throughout the state, the run raises 
nearly $200,000 for IlUnois Special Olympics. 

Announce Sheriff’s 24-Hour Gang Hotline 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan has announced 

that the Sheriffs Police Department is offering a 24-hour 
telephone hotline for suburban residents who wish to report 
suspected gang activity in their communities. 

Sheahan is urging Cook County residenu with any infor¬ 
mation on suburban gan activity to call 1-800-339-GANG. 
The hotline will be monitored by officers from the Sheriffs 
Communications Center. 

The new hotline is being unveiled in connection with the 
Sheriffs increased efforts to combat gang activity in 
suburban C^k County. 

Since the expansion of the Sheriffs ^Gang Crimes 
Narcotics Unit in late 1991, the Unit has made more than 5<» 
gang and drug related arrests and has assisted other subur¬ 
ban police agencies in 57 separate investigations. 

During the same time span, the unit has seized more than 
three quarters of a million dollars in narcotics and currency 
from suburban drug dealers. 

Residents can call the hotline with anonymous tips or 
information if they have witnessed what they believe is a 
gang-related crime or if they have any information tha; can 
help police track gang-related activity or problems In a 
particular community. Callers can remain anonymous and 
all information will be confidential. 

“With the problem of gangs increasing in so many 
communities, law enforcement agencies need the help of 
citizens to track and pinpoint where the problems exist,” 
Sheahan said. 

“This gang hotline will give citizens the tool they need to 
get directly involved in the fight against gangs in their 
communities.” 

In recent months, the Sheriffs Police Department has 
deployed a sophisticated computer network system that 
serves as a central repository for gang-related information 
throughout the County. The system, which is accessible to 
local, suburban, state and federal law enforcement agencies, 
stores and tracks information on gangs and individual gang 
members. 

Through the use of the new computer system, the Gang 
Unit has identified more than 2,000 suburban-based gang 
members and roughly 50 different suburban gangs or sub- 

“Virtually every Cook C^oumy suburb, from the most 
aniuent to thejnost impoverished, has experienced or is 
experiencing some level of gang activity,” Sheahan siud. 

“Our gang hotline will provide the opportunity for people 
to do something about these gang members who menace so 
many communities and threaten law-abiding citizens and 
young children.” 

The Sheriffs Gang Hotline is part of the Department’s 
“Community Policing” program, which stresses crime 
prevention by increasing interaction between Sheriffs Police 
Officers, community groups and individual citizens. 

School Funding 
While pleased that funding Ami 

for local schools fated better St 
than other sute appropria- Cha 
tions, state education offi- agre 
cials said the state’s Fiscal bud| 
Tear 1993 budget still leaves boai 
schools in the lurch in trying Get 
to meet the educational needs past 
of their students. ame 

“Lawmakers should “ 
commended for keeping the ti^is 
needs of education at the top aim 
of their list, but the State tion 
budget still falls far short of and, 
meeting the financial costs it a 
schools must bear,” State Mei 
Superintendent of location F 
Robert Leininger said, pas 
“Many school districts are Ass 
left in the position of further S3.( 
reducing or eliminating edu- mill 
cational programs and serv- -FY 
ices to hrip students achieve fun< 
academic success.” grai 

“The highlight of this Thi 
session,” Leininger pointed sup 
out, “came with the passage 'froi 
of the Constitutional 331 

Amendment for education.” 
State Board of Education 

Chairperson Xouis Mervis 
agreed, “Even though the 
budget falls short of the 
board’s request, 1 praise the 
General Assembly for 
passing the constitutional 
amendment on education.” 

“We believe that voters 
tifis fall will support the 
amendment and m^e educa¬ 
tion this state’s top priority 
and, require the state to fund 
it as such,” Leininger and 
Mervis concurred. 

For FY 1993, the budget 
passed by the General 
Assembly provides about 
S3.041 billion or a S23 
million increase over the final 
-FY 92 figures, in genoal 
funds for educational pro¬ 
grams and administration. 
This funding level drops state 
support for local schools 
'from 35.1 percent to about 
33 percent. 

NSCIA Plans 
Its Convention 

New medlcatioiis, legal lssoes. medkal 
stimulation and sexual fonctiontag after apinri oord injury 
are among Jthe many to^ to be addressed at tte National 
Spinal Cord Injury Association (KKCIA) annual ooovetion 
aTthe Sheraton Chicago Hotel ft Towers Cttyfront Cemer 
from July 20th to 22nd. The convention offen a series of 
lectures and exhibits for peoide with spinal cord injuries and 

for alljed health professkmab. 
Topics to be discussed on Monday include new 

medications that may lessen the severity of spi&al cord 
Injury, a lecture will be given by George R. Cjd)oleki, MD. 
Another discussion, led by, nationally known lawy#; Phillip 
Corboy, addresses the legal Jssues of spinal cord injuries. 
Among the topics wiU be the potential impact of ceilings 
being placed on settlements and finaiicial management to 
perpetuate Ufetime care after the death or incapdtation of a 
parent, spouse or other care-giver. 

Among Tuesday’s topics wUl be the question of medical 
ethics from three perspectives: consume, doctor and 
ethicist. Marca Bristo, president of Access Living, will b^n 
the discussion with the consumer’s perspective, “Making the 

Right Choices,” which focuses on the rightt of the 
individual who has been paralyzed. 

Physician perspective will be given by William Adair, MD, 
chairperson of the department of physical medicine at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center who is moderator for a case 
presentation on medical ethict. David Thomasma, profenor 
of medical ethics and director of the medical humanities 
program at Loyola University Medical Center is presenting 
the ethicist’s perspective, “Who’s In Charge?” 

On Wednesday, electrical stimulation and sexual 
functioning will be the primary topics. Robert J. Jaeger, 
PhD, at the Pritzker Institute of Medical Engineering is 
leading this discussion which focuses on the stimulation of 
certain muscles for standing and walking. Gary M. Yarkony, 
MD, at the RehdbUitation Institute of Chicago will lecture 
on sexual functioning after spinal cord injury. He will 
discuss the possibilities of fertility enhancements for men 
with spinal cord injuries. 

A quarter-million Americans are paralsrzed as a result of 
spinal, cord injury and each yew 10,000 new injuries occur. 
Eighty-two percent of those injured we men and n^t 
happen between the ages of 16 and 30. After motor vehicle 
accidents, other leading causes of spinal cond iqjury are falls, 
acts of violence and recreational activities. ’The NSCIA 
assists individuals with pwalysis, family members, aUied 
health professionals and the community W large. Services of 
the association include support groups, information and 
referral, distribution of books, newsletters and other 
literature and injury prevention programs. 

For more information on the conference, or to register, 
call or write NSCIA IL Chapter, 1032 S. LaOrange Rodd, La 
Grange, IL 60525, (708) 352-6223. 

^ nff \ 
SPINAL EJ^MINATION 

& CONSULTATION 
TREATMENT FOR..... 

• Neck A Shouldar Pain • Sports Injurias 
• Low Back & Leg Pain • Work flalatad Injurias 
• Headaches • Arthritis 

• Auto Accidents (Whipladh) 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

388-7500 _ 
«a A. Bproe, CMropiaellc Physlelsn 
5414 W. 127th St. • Alelp 

dtont To tfOiMW*» CMekotil 

Now is the time 
. to take advantage of our low mortgage rate! 

7.50% (7.922% APR) 

Whether you're seeking to purchase a new 
home or to refinance your current one, now is 
the best time in years to get a mortgage from 
Heritage Bank. Our low interest rate could 
save you thousands of dollars over the term of 
the loan... dollars which you could put in your 
p<x.'ket instead of in a payment envelope. ■ 

(7.922% APR) 

We’re (Bering a fixed rate of only 7.50% 

(7.922% APR), amortized over 15 years. And, 
we'lt'only charge you 1.5 points, a fraction of 
the current market norm. ■ 
Call or visit Audrey Tancos (708/532-8008, 
ext. 2241) today. Hurry... before time slips 
away. ■ 

^ Heritage Bank 
TlnU*>' Park 

17900 Oak Pork Awe 
10700 S OOIN Avenue 

70BcS32 * 0000 

Pak>slic-l||htH 
12727 S Ridotland 

708e 300 e01f0 

C'.ffsiwiwic! 
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Blue I^NaiKl 
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708 * 315 * 2000 
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WHY PAY MOF^E? WE DELIVEF^-OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

'•rSyt- 

■\LL OCCASIONS 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

State Employee Benefits Doubled Since 1982 
State tpcnding for iti employcct' fringe beoeflti hat more In recent yean health care hat emerged at one of the of health care lince 19S3 hat increated by more than twice 

than doubled in the decade lim 1982, led by tuigtag cottt biggeit cottt for the ttate and itt retidentt. In 1990, S2,619 the general inflation rate. While the tbtid contqmer price 
for group inturance. Comptroller Dawn’ Clafk Netsch wat tpent on health care for the average Illinois retident, 8 index increated 36.7 percent from 1983 to 1991, mnlical 
reported. percent more per perton than the national average. The cost cottt increated 73.9 percent. 

In fltcal 1991 the ttate had general funds spending of 
$328.4 million for employee fringe beneflte, 116 percent RrAfllrfflfit ■■iTYT^VgflTllHlTlTlI^H^^nn? I A'%/1 
greater than iu beneflU outlay of $244.4 milUon iTfitcal I AVWA VI 
1982. These benefl^ include health and life insurance, 
retirement annuities, piid vacatibo, hoHday and tick leave, 
at well as legally required benefiu such at Social Security, 
unemployment inturance and workers compensation. 

While cottt of baneflts were increaring 116 percent, outlay 
for personal services increased by 70 percent, Netsch 
reported. 

In recent years group insurance contributions hhve 
overtaken retirement' contributions as the state’s largest 
fHnge benefit expenditure. Mirroring the overall trend in 
health caie costs, group iiuurance contributions inCTeased 
mote than threefold sirice 1982, from $77i.4 million then to 
$237.1 million in fiscal 1991. As a result, group insurance 
contributions accounted for nearly 43 percent of general 
funds fringe beneflts spending in fiscal 1991, compared to 
len than 32 percent in 1982. 

By contrast, in fiscal 1982, retirement contributions were 
the largest source of fringe benefit expenditure ($86.1 
million), accounting for 33.2 percent of spending, followed 
by group insurance M $77.4 million. 

Retironent contributions have been eclipsed by group 
insurance expenditures, in part because the state has 
consistently underfunded its pension commitments. At the 
end of fiscd 1991, the state employees retirement system had 
a funding ratio of 60.2 percent, with assets of $2,981 billion 
and Uabffities of $4,930 billion. 

Meanwhile, the state universities retirement system had a 
33.1 percent funding ratio, with aksets of $3,330 billion and 
liabilities of $6,648 billioa, the judges retircnient system had 
a funding ratio of 43.1 percent with assets of $174 ihillion 
and liabilities of $386 million, and the Oeneral Assembly 
retirement system had a funding ratio of 41.6 percenT, with 
$33 million in assets and $84 ndllion in total liabilities. 

Fringe benefits accounted for 3.8 percent of general funds 
qiending and 13.8 percent of operations spending in fiscal 
1991, compared to 2.9 percent of general funds and 11.2 
percent of operations spring in fiscal 1982. 

Bridgeview Bank and 
Trust Company is inviting all 
small busiaesses in the area 
to attend thqr next Breakfast 
Bu^ness Builder. The topic 
this month wiU be on the 
importance of stress manage- 
ment and time management 
ui today’s busy lifestyle. 

The Breakfast Bufider will 
be held on July 28th at 
Niko’s Restaurant, 7^00 S. 
Harlem Ave. The meeting 
win begin at 7:43 a.m. and 
conclude prior to 9 a.m. A 
continental breakfast will be 
served. Please contact Judy 
Jantk at Bridgeview Bank 
and Trust (394-7400) if you 
plan to attend or would like 
more information. 

Scholarship Fund VisttOurNew 
^Wedding Showroom! 

aTbieflocfBQ.es W 

A scholarship fund for school. Anyone wishing to^ 
needy students has been donate a gift to the 
established at Lpther High scholarship fund should 
School South in memory of make checks payable to 
Kevin Heard, who was killed Kevin Heard Scholarship 
00 Stflurday, July 4th. Kevin ... Fund and mail to Luther 
was an honor student and ' ICgh School South, 3130 W. 
outstanding athl^ at the 87th St., Chicago, IL 60632. 

^jmERICAN 
a XHIROPRACTIC 

•WHY PAY.MORE 
MATRESSES 

Bunk Bad* STaoO 
■otaBad Slism 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. James Stoxen 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Sofa Chatr-Lova Saai SISSao 

FACTORY BEDDING New Patient Invitation 
*150“ VALUE With This Ad 

Your visit inciudes: 
n *2 X-rays if medically necessary 
ysis • Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Caii Today 

Shoulder Pains ' Stress 
’ Mild Back Pain ! Low Back Pain 

ass 'Stomach Problems : Leg Pain 

. La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLYMSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

CaU Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 05th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid 
SWMP 
Courier (312)2339685 
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THE PALOS CITIZEN 
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THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
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BEVERLY NEWS 
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Fund Appeal 
The 1992 Cardinal’s Appeal, the Archdiocese of Chicaao's 

program to raise funds in support of Catholic sdiools, 
charities, relief services, parishes and seminaries, has reached 
SO percent of its goal. As of Tuesday. June 30th. the 
archdiocese had received nearly S7.000 conunitments 
totaling more than S3.6 million, representing 36 percent of 
its goal, to raise $10 million to support the work of the 
archdiocese. 

The Cardinal has mailed more than 430.000 letters to 
individuals and families repstered with the archdiocese who 
have not yet contributed to this year’s appeal, asking them to 
consider a gift to The Cardinal’s App^. 

Cardinal Joseph Bemardin. Archbishop of Chicago, said, 
“it is very gratifying to know thefe is strong initial support 
for this work.” In the letter, however, he notes that although 
the appeal has brought in “many generous gifts, there must 
be much Jfeater participation all across the archdiocese 
before we can call this appeal a success.” 

The director of the appeal. William Aeton. said the 
average gift to the appeal is $98. He said the largest gift 
received thus far is $30,000. Some of the smaller, but no less 
important, gifts to the appeal came from children at 
Incarnation School, Palos Heights, where children collected 
small change from their families by putting containers in 
their kitchens. The Cardinal received a number of containers 
including a Bacos chips jar. a raspberry jam jar. a grape juice 
container, a margarine container, a chocolate chip yogurt 
container, a cholesterol-free mayonnaise jar. an envelope 
and a Zip-Loc bag, containing pennies, nickels, dimes, 
quarters and dollar bills, adding up to hundreds of dollars 
in loose change. 

Gifts to the appeal (checks or money orders) should be 
made payable to “The Cardinal’s Appeal” and may be 
mailed to The Cardinal’s Appeal, Archdiocese of C3iicago, 
133 E. Superior St., Chicago, IL 60611. 

Environment Award 
This week the National Center for Policy Alternatives 

announced that State Rep. David McAfee was named among 
the nfth annual Best Bets awards for environmental 
achievement in 1991. Ten state actions are recognized. The 
awardees are state legislators, citizen groups, administrative 
leaders and two governors. McAfee represents the 47th 
District. 

The Center for Policy Alternatives is a non-profit 
organization promoting progressive environmental 
leadership and policy among the states. 

“In the face of hard economic times and the Bush 
Administration’s anti-environmental activity. Best Bets: 
1992 again recognizes that states are developing new ways to 
tackle environmental problems,” said Jeff Tryens, dqnity 
director of CPA and head of the Center’s sustainable 
development program. “These are models for other states, 
and the federal government to follow in meeting pollution, 
transportation and health challenges.” 

Rep. McAfee’s bill reflects that the states have done the 
nation proud in promoting sustainable development-type 
solutions to environmental problems. 

“I am pleased to receive this award from the Center for 
Policy Alternatives and I am happy to continue to work to 
And solutiw to protect our environment,” McAfee 
commented^ 

Unions 
Endorse 
Democrats 

Richard J. Walsh, presi¬ 
dent of the Illinois AFL- 
CIO, said that Illinois’ 1.2_ 
million union members' 
would be worki^ hard from 
now until Nov.' 3 to ensure 
that Democratic mgjoiites 
are maintained in the Illinois 
House and the Illinois 
Senate. The AFL-CIO en¬ 
dorsed 126 Illinois legislative 
candidates at a Q^imiuee 
on Political Education 
(COPE) meeting at the 
Springfield Hilton last week. 
The group also endorsed 14 
congressional hopefuls and 
three judicial candidates and 
voted to subport fhe 
constitutional amendment 
for education that will be on 
the ballot. 

“The men and women that 
we endorsed have all com- 
miued themselves to working 
for the workers of Illinois.” 
said Walsh. “Each of the 
endorsed incumbents voted 
for legislation benefiting 
working families at least 60 
percent of the time. Those 
candidates who are not 
incumbents have shown 
through questionnaires that 
they support workplace 
justice and improved benefits 
for workers. 

“Although we are a non¬ 
partisan organization, it is 
obvious that Democratic ma¬ 
jorities are critical to Illinois 
workers. In 1991, House 
Democrats voted with us 91 
percent of the tinm. Thdr 
Republican counterparts had 
IB percent average voting 
records. In the Senate, labor 
support was 93 percent for 
Democrau and 17 percent 
for Republicans. We cannot 
afford to go back to a time 
like the regressive session of 
1981 when a Republican Sen¬ 
ate put a Right-To-Work bill 
on the floor.” 

The constitutional amend¬ 
ment on education received 
unanimous support from the 
group. “We will do every¬ 
thing we can to make the 
state take back responsibility 
for educating the children of 
our state,” Walsh said. “A 
free, public education has 
been a tenant of the Illinois 
AFL-CIO since its founding 
convention of 1884. Without 
this amendment, a good edu¬ 
cation may become available 
only to children of the rich.” 

Carol Moseley Braun, who 
, addressed the delegates at a 

luncheon, was endorsed at a 
meeting on May 3rd. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Congrftin*^" Bill Upiiuki (D-S) isn’t letting any grass grow under his feet. When 
Mayor Richard Daley announced the Lake Calumet Airport was “dead’" Upinski 
announced the formation of an executive committee for the Midway Airport Task 
Force. 

Members of the executive comnuttee Election, is conducting a series of 
include Lipinski, Mayor Richard M. .training seminars for elipble people 

Editor: 
I would like to thank your 

newspapers for letting all 
your siroscribers know about 
our Arthritis Takthon. I 

know it helped us because we 
raised over $330,000. 

Thank you once more. 
Very truly yours, 

s/s John F. Weiaberger. Jr. 

Safe Banks 
Bauer Financial Services of 

Coral Gables. Florida, a 
research firm that specializes 
in evaluating the financial 
performance of banks, 
thrifB and credit unions, is 
prodding consumers with 
free information on their 
bank’s safety. 

The program is a coopera¬ 
tive sponsored by the strong¬ 
est banks and thrifts in the 
nation. A consumer simply 
calls Bauer’s 800 nurntm 
(1-800-388-6686) toU free and 
gives the consumer represent¬ 
ative the name and location 
of his bank. He will be told if 
the bank meets or fails to 
meet federal regulatory 
requirements. If. in addition, 
the bank or thrift is a 
program sponsor, the con¬ 
sumer will re^ve the specific 
star-rating and key financial 
dau. 

“There is no charge for 
this aervice,” said Paul A. 
Bauer, president of the 
research Arm. 

To And out how safe your 
bank is, caU 1-800-388-6686. 
It’s firee. 

Daley of Chicago, House Speaker 
Michael Madigan (D-30). Chicago 
Aldermen Edward Burke (14th), 
Thomas Murphy (18th) and James 
Laski (23rd), Evergreen Park Mayor 
Anthony Vacco, Buford Park Mayor 
Charles Ploszek, Chicago Ridge Mayor 
Eugene L. Siegel, Sute Representative 
Jack Kubik (R-43), Stickney Township 
Supervisor and Democratic Committee¬ 
man Louis Viverito, and Cicero 
Township Democratic Committeeman 
Frank Belmonte. 

Members of the committee from the 
private sector include James Capraro of 
the Greater Southwest Devdopment 
Corporation, Thomas Barcelona of 
Barcelona A Company, Inc., John 
Waner of Waner Properties, and Jack 
Weglarz of the Bedford Park Hampton 
Inn. 

The executive board is comprised of 
elected officials, community, and 
business leaders and includes equal 
representation from the City of Chicago 
as well as suburban communitids sur¬ 
rounding the airport. 

**• 

Hats off to Oak Lawn Chamber Golf 
Outing Chairman and Past President 
Leroy Corradino who,woUidn't allow 
the annua) chamber golf outing to 
become a political rally last Wednesday 
night at Palos Country Club. 

When Cook County State’s Attorney 
Jack O’Malley and Congressional 
candidate Harry Lepinske showed up 
late without tickets and started passing 
out fliers, Corradino showed them the 
door. He held Him to the chamber’s 
policy of keeping politics out of their 
events. Over 300 people were present at 
the banquet. 

Meanwhile Trustee Harold Mozwecz, 
who is said to have invited the pair to 
the event, was embarrassed to say the 
least. He also had made arrangements 
before the banquet to make sure he was 
seated with his political cohorts... 
Village Manager Michael Feeley and 
Trustees Robert Streit, Edward ^rron, 
and William Hefka. None of them 
showed up, although reports were that 
Feeley was seen spending some time at 
the bar. 

*•* 

Later in the week Mozwecz expressed 
anger that he was 'assigned to table 
number 2 while Mayor Kolb and his 
party were assigned to table number l,.a 
spot they have held for the last 16 years. 

••• 

Some friends of Bill Hefka (who have 
labeled him quisling) and couldn’t 
understand his joining the trio of Robert 
Streit, Edward Barron and Harold 
Mozwecz might try this on for size. ALL 
POINTS has been told that Hefka^ who 
lost his job at a Clearing Industrial 
plam, will soon resign his trusteeship to 
take over the public works job of Don 
Canning. Time will tell. 

••• 

Cook County Clerk David D. Orr, in 
quest of voter registrars for the 
upcoming November 3rd General 

Election, is conducting a series of 
-training seminars for elipble people 
who are interested. The sessions in our 
area will be held Thursday, July 23rd at 
6:30 p.m. at the Orland Township Hall, 
ISIOO S. 94th Ave.; Saturday, July 23 at 
10 a.m. in Robbins Unity Club, 3308 W. 
137th St.; and Saturday, Aug. 1st, 10 
a.m. at the Stickney Medical Center, 
Stickney Township Hall, S63S State 
Road, Burbank. More information is 
available by calling the Clerk’s Office 
(312) 443-3386. Qualifications are: at 
least 18 years old; registered voter; a 
resident of the county and a U.S. 
citizen. 

WBBM NEWSRADIO 78 has 
selected Mt. Greenwood as the 
“Community of the Week’’ July 20th to 
26th. Highlights of the community, its 
history, points of interest and accom¬ 
plishments will be highlighted by the 
news team of John Hultman and Felicia 
Middlebrook. Stay tunedl 

••• 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan has announced a 24 hour 
hqtline for suburban residents who wish 
to report any local gang activity. The 
number is l-8(X>-339-GANG and will be 
monitored by officers from the Sheriffs 
Communication Center. Sheriff 
Sheahan isn’t fooling around. He 
already has made 300 gang and drug 
related arrests in (he suburbs, and 
assisted suburban police in 57 separate 
investigations and at the same time has 
seized more than three quarters of a 
million (killars in narcotics and currency 
from suburban drug dealers. 

••• 
Tony Russo, son of Congressman 

Marty Russo, is among the amateurs 
who qualified for the 19^ Illinois Open 
Statp Golfing Championships to be held 
at the Royal Fox Golf Club, St. Charles, 
August 6-7-8. He joins a select group of 
prefessionals including Midlothian Club 
Pro Don Pauley who also qualified for 
the event. 

Mayor Richard M. Daley recently 
announced that 10,(X)0 new jobs have 
been added to Chicago’s summer job 
program. Ten thousand young men and 
women between the ages of 14 and 21 
will have the opportunity to gain wqrt 
experience and earn money. Half of tne 
positions will be in the non-profit sector 
and the other half will be in city 
government. 

The Worth Township Regular 
Republican Organizatimi holds its next 
meeting on Thursday, July Kkh at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9314 S. 
32nd Ave. The meeting is to be called to 
order by organization president Bob 
Buttala at 8:13 p.m. The guest speaker is 
‘Officer Friendly.’ Other highlights 
include an update from officers, 
introduction of elected officials, 
candidates, guests and more. 
Refreshments will be served. For 
information on joining the organization 
or on upcoming programs, call (708) 
636-3800. 

Constituent Thanks Rep. Steezo 
Editor: 

My thanks and my vote go 
to State Representative Terry 
Steezo for his reponsible 
position on the State budget. 
He favors budget cutt, but 
unlike the RepubUcahs srho 
would cut public assistance 

and senior programs only to 
use the money for new 
programs, Representative 
Steezo believes the cuts 
should be aimed at cutting 
bureaucratic waste in the 
Administration. He under¬ 
stands the State must pay its 

debu before instituting new 
programs. And if cuts are 
it^e in the bureaucracy, 
vital current prograiiu can be 
proteaed. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Carol S. Turner 



200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4 s, VANS 
FROM 1969'S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

Lead Levels In Water Are Too 
Illinois Bavkofunenul Protection Acency (IBP A) officials 

said Tuesday that 17 Chicago suburbs, including Oak Lawn, 
have lead levels in excess of fed^ standards in their 
drinking water. The statement lunj^ govemmenu con¬ 
cerned that rate increases or tag hikes may be necessary in 
order to improve water quality. 

The communities cited in Cook County, including Blue 
Island, Cicero, Evanston, Franklin Park, Glenview, Morton 
Grove, Northfield;'Oak Lawn, Palatine, Park Ridge and 
River Grove, are scheduied to face another round of water 
testing sometime within the next six months. The cities and 
villages cited for excess lead levels may add corrosion 
fighting chemicals to, their water in expectation of better 
reports on the second battery of testing. 

A number of the communities may not take action until 
after the second round of testing has been accomplished.* 
Corroded lead pipes are the usual culprit in transmitting the 
lead into drinking water. In those communities which opt to 
add chemicals to the water in order to reduce lead levels, the 
risk of chemicals being ineffective is a real possibility. If this 
is the case, officials must begin the costly job of replacing the 

month. 
The U.S. Congress amended the Clean Water Act to 

toifghen lead standards last year. The action followed a 
conclusion by scientists that low leveb of lead are apparently 
more dangerous than had be« believed. 

Local offidab warn that property ownen may have to pay 
considerably more in taxes if it is necessary to replace 
existing lead pipe. According to federal |uidelines, if 
chemical treatment is ineffective, and fails to reduce the 

amount of lead in a community’s drinking water, seven 
peroem of the lead pipiqg must be replaced annually tmtil the 
problem is resolved. Chiuigo, which uses lime to control lead 
corrosion, met the fede^ standards lEPA officials said. 
Many of the south and southwest suburban communities, 
including Oak Lawn, use Lake Michigan water'fiirnished 
through Chicago. J 

All communities are required to report their flndings to 
the lEPA once the testing has been done. 

f INE CAI^S 
Larger cities, including Chicago, were required to perform 

the tests earlier this year. Communities of 3,300 to 30,000 
residents are to be subject to testing for lead levels later this 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 ISU Awards Degrees 

A total of 2,033 students at Illinois State University have 
completed req^rements for/the bachelor’s degree at the end 
of tlte 1992 s^ng session. Students receiving their degrees 
include James Edward Frelichowski of Orland Park and 
Lori M. Gray of Stickney who graduated magna cum laude. 

Others reedving degrees were Sean P. Connor of Beverly; 
Barrie Lynn Dougherty, Elizabeth QIare Lydon and William 
Matthew Nolan of Mt. Greenwood; Kelly Marie Kallenbach 
and Tammy Lynn Smith of Chicago Ridge; Dawn M. 
Caimey, Kathleen Ann Crego and Michael Daniel Taezy of 
CrestwOod; Brian Mayne Daly, Chris Knudsen, Margaret A. 
Manson and Victoria Grace Rzeminski of Evergreen Park; 
Robert Gerard Erbach, Deborah Jean Knutsen, Christine 
Diane Kubida, Christ^ Anne Marren, Darren Robert 
Neputy, Kathy S. Sebuck and Jay J. White of Hickory Hills. 

Jodi Lynn Chenoweth and Christine Mary Schulz of 
Midlothian also received degrees as wcU as Jennifer Ann 
Bos, Beth M. Dbrake, Kirk Stephen Mussdman, David 
WilUam Paun, Ellen C. Schaefers, Eric Alan Schwaighart, 
Coreen Rose Scully and Teresa Marie Zell of Oak Forest. 

Oak Lawn studrats receiving degrees were Daniel Alan 
Behling, Christine Marie Cozen, Renee Lynn Friner, 
Patricia Anne LaclOche, Kevin Michael Medows, Laura Jean 
Peters, Lisa Jo Raschke, Tina L. Sonetz, Kurt O. Swanson 
ami OenUdine Ellen Walsh. 

Orlahtl Park students rte^ving degrees included Gina 
Marie Ameiio, Debbie Lynn Bator, David William Bushnell, 
Jay Daniel Bdger, Dennis Edward Gerwing, Linda Jean 
Grudiot, Tracy Betty Helmerich, Jennifer C. Holt, Jennifer 
Elaine Mullins, Janet M. Paluch, Blake Van Radch, Brian 
Anthony Svruds and Timothy J. Waldier. 

Things Are ‘Poppin’ At KASCH 

FREE Years Supply 
Of R.c. Cola* 

WITH EACH CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASE** 
.. ' 

FREE DRAWING Genetics PuiiCiFLES or Real Esiaik 

FOR MUSTANG G.T. ^ 2 PEDAL 

Must Be 18 Years Or Older To Qualify 

The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) on 
May 29th announced it will 
allow the sale of new foods 
designed with the help of 
advanced genetic engineering 
methods, such as gene 
splicing and cell fusion. As a 
result, you may in the near 
future be ablp to buy exotic 
foods such as poutoes with 
waxmoth genes and tomatoes 
with flounder graes. At least 
30 of these novel foods are 
now being field tested, and 
may become available as 
early as next year. 

V^ile we probably will 
never confront. “Franken¬ 
stein potatoes’’ in the 
produce section, it would be 
helpful and reassuring to 
know what has been added to 
the genetically modified 
groceries in the supermarket 
of the future. The FDA 
policy unfortunately denies 
consumers the right to know 
this important information 
by failing to require that 
these unique foods be labeled 
to identify their derivation. 

Just recently Congrosman 
Bill Lipiaski co-sponsored 
H.R. 3401, a bill that would 
correct the flawed FDA 
policy by mandating the new 
modified foods be labeled as 
such. “By supplying the 
buying public up front with 
this infond^n-as required 
by H.r/ 3401-consumers 
can more easily make their 
own decisions about the 
benefits or risks of 
genetically engineered 
foods,’’ said Congressman 
Lipinski. 

Commitment. 
A leader is one who is 

believes in ednunitted. 
what he is dohtg. and gives 
one hundrod percent of his 
talents.. 

-Richard Flint 

Whether buying or sell¬ 
ing a home, you are 
reaching lor objectives, 
striving for the satis¬ 
faction 
of your 
housing 
goals. To 
achiave 

goals, 
look for 
a real 
estate 
leader ■ someone firmly 
committed to the real 
estate profession. A 
REALTOR* will apply 
the knowledge, exper¬ 
ience and dedication 
necessary to help you 
achieve a aatisfying, 
successful real estate 
transaction. 

-- R.C. Cola 
With TEST DRIVE 

During July We Are Squeezing Our Prices To The Limit. 
Enjoy Selecting From Our 200 Outstanding Pre-driven Cars, Trucks 

And Vans In Stock. Yes. Financing Is Available On All Years. 

*1 Fim Cm* (S4ri2 ox. eifw) par monm tor 12 contaewUvs monUn. 
**Noprior vaMota aatoa applr to iMa promoltoo. Noamaplloria. 
ac. PromoHon Enda 7.3102 

I heortiiy subscribe to this 
principie of real estate. 
Real estate is more than a 
profession to me - it's a 
IlfeetyM Let me walk the 
extra mile for you, call 
today. 

Just Looking? ^ 
Browsers Welcome! 

gbraldinb sMira 
broker AS8C 
TM^aXIOll 

Biros Realtors 
•sot South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park. IL f)0M2 

Daily Hoitre: Mon-Fri. S:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Satuntey 9 ajn. to 9 p.m. Cloaad Sunday 
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Reviews—^ 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

Academic 
Award 

Rain-aiid'isnt it wonderfulli! It has kept me from a picnic 
and ‘Beautiful Garden’ walk sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Garden Club, but the rain date for the walk is July 19th from 
1 to 4 p.m. The donation is S3 and one may 0811708-424-2846 
for information. 

The special recreation program sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Park District needs volunteers. The department is also 
in need of new suid used toys, arts and crafts supplies,' 
games, records, cassettes and bingo supplies. Drop them off 
at the Oak View Center, 463S W. 119th St. 

The Oak Lawn Civitan is a public service organization 
vrhich continues to support the park district’s special 
recreation program. On Saturday, Aug. 1st they are <»- 
sponsoring a candlelight bowl from which the special 
recreation program will receive 60 percent of the profit. 
Volunteers are needed to help out with the bowling as well as 
purchasing tickets to attend. Call 837-2200 for further 
information. 

••• 

On Monday July 20, at 7 p.m. The Southwest Mystery 
Book Guild meets Carolyn Hart, author of “Southern 
Ghost.’’ All meetings of the guild are held at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 9427 S. Raymond. You are urged to mark 
your calendar and plan to attend "Murder by the Book III" 
which will take place on Nov. 6th, 7th and 8th. Contact 
Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at (708) 346-3249 for further 
information. 

• •• 

The annual ‘Xmas in July’ sale of the C^ntry Thrift 
Shoppe, sponsored by the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital & 
Medical Center at 1800 W. 93th St., is from July 14th to 
23th. All items in the store will be on sale. Oothing on $1 
racks and 4 for SI; furniture, wall hangings, lamps, jewelry, 
1(XX) baseball cards, Xmas items and much more. The store 
is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,^Tuesday through Saturday. 
Consignment of furniture and donations accepted. Pick up 
service is available. 

••• 

Richard and Barbara Grossart became the grandparents of 
Myles Ross, son of Scott and Ann Marie Courchaine bom 
June 26th at Hinsdale. Harold and Gladys Grossart are the 
happy great-grandparents. Congratulations to all of you. 

Robert and Lucille Henthorae became grandparents with 
the arrival of Robert William Jr., on June 29th. The happy 
parents are Robert and Margaret Henthome of Manton, ML 
Congratulations!!! 

The Y Service League, a women’s auxiliary of the 
Southwest Suburban YMCA, is sponsoring a trip to Casino 
Rock Island. In addition to the games there will be a 
complimentary deli buffet. Lunch will be served on the Effie 
Afton, an antique fit out as a floating restaurant with 
opportunities for picture taking. The cost of the trip os 
S44.30 and reservations may be made by calling Evelyn 
Schultz at (312) 383-3029, or chairperson Helen Langnes at 
(708) 636-3478. Buses depart from Long John SOver’s 
parking lot, 87th and Cicero, at 8 a.m. shftp!!! and return 
approximately at 8 p.m. The trip is scheduled for Friday, 

Vikings On Cathoiic Aii-Star Team 
State University where he will play in the fall. 

“Chris was a team captain, who was very consistent all 
season long," said Pallardy. “He is a great natural athlete 
and was a three-position pUiyer. He always gave 110 percent, 
was a hard worker and would do anything to help the team 
win." 

Garbis, a graduate of St. Albert the Great, hit .410, scored 
27 runs with 21 RBI, while splitting duty in left field and at 
third base. He was 18-21 in the stolen base department, and 
he, too, has signed a letter of intent to play at CHiicago State. 

“Alex was a good outfielder and a solid offensive player. 

He was a very good base runner and base stealer for us. He 
knows the game very well, and sacriflced his normal position 
at third base, because we needed help in the outfield due to 
injuries and he came out of it all very well," said PaUardy. 

Pallardy tnade a flnal comment about his all-stars. “These 
three were mgjor contributors to our team’s overall success. 

They helped enable us to exceed a team goal of 18 wins we 
had set at the beginning of the season. We wound up at 20-12 
on the season, and these players happened not only to stand 
out in my mind, but in the minds of the rest of the league’s 
coaches as well.” 

St. Laurence High School recently announced its All- 
Catholic Baseball selections after a vote by the loigue’s 
coaches. Bill Claussen, Chris Koloffon and Alex Garbis were 
ail voted to the league all-star team and participated in the 
league’s all-star game last month at St. Laurence. 

Claussen, a first baseman, batted .447 for the Vikings. He 
accumulated 34 hits on the season, scoring 23 runs and led 
the Vlkqs with 23 RBI. He also stole 13 bases in 16 attempts, 
while playing a solid first base. In limited pitching duty, he 
was 1-0 on the mound with a 1.36 earned run average. 

Coach Tom PaUardy lauded the accomplishments of 
Claussen, a graduate of St. Louis de Montfort. “Bill 
demonstrated an exceUent stick at the plate. He had a great 
year to lead his team in hitting and also played an 
outstanding first base. He was a team leader and was voted 
the most valuable player by his teammates." 

Koloffon, a graduate of WUkins Jr. High, spUt time at 
pitcher, catcher, and ri^tfielder, and ended the season 
batting .368. He drove in 19 runs, scored 31, and was 16-24 
in the stolen base department. He also hit three home runs. 
On the mound he posted a 6-3 record with a 3.42 earned run 
average. He recorded six complete games and struck qut 4l 
in 39 innings. He has also signed a letter of intent to Chicago 

Foley Alsip Open Spelling Bee Winner 
The bee was an Alsip Summerfest event and was 

sponsored by the Summerfest committee. School District 
123, School District 126 and the District 126 PTA. Callers 
were Dr. William D. Smith, Joyce, Wdch, District 123 
School Board member; and WUliam J. Boucek, District 126 
superintendent. Judges were Debbie Venhuizen and Priscilla 
AlUson from the District 126 PTA and head judge was Sam 
Rizzo, superintendent of School District 123. Assisting with 
registration and awards were Maureen Diericks of the Alsip 
Chamber of COiumerce and Kathy Wagner, 126 PTA. 

Kathleen Foley of Oak Lawn was the winner of the Alsip 
open spelling bee on June 28th at Prairie Junior High. Mrs. 
Foley speUed ‘aqueduct’ and ‘remembrance’ to edge out 
MarceUa Gallagher, a former winner who finished second. 
The exciting contest had 40 participanu, age five to senior 
citizen, went to the 370th word and lasted one and one-half 
hours. 

Finishing 3rd was Eileen Niemiera and 4th, Mary Petzel. 
Fifth place went to Anju Agarwala, a former District 126 
student. Sixth to Beverly Rehfeldt and seventh to Ron 
Rehfeldt. 

The “open" aspect spelling bee permits contestants of all 
ages to compete with no regard for age. The young school 
age speller competes on an equal basis against senior citizens, 
according to former District 126 Superintendent William 
Smith, founder of the event. 

Other award winners included 8th place, Susan Curin; 9th 
place, Ashley Chin; 10th place, Harish Agdhvala; 1 Ith place, 
Kimberly Chin; 12th place, Nate Lund; 13th place, Judy 
Regan; 14th place, Anita Crowe; 13th place, Gavin Rehfeldt; 
16th place, Grace Nelson; 17th place, Kerry Crowe; and 18th 
place, John Niemiera. 

CUB Moneysaver 
The Citizens Utility Board about Com Ed’s rates and 

(CUB) kicks off a program service, 
designed to help consumers CUB is funded solely by 
save money on their electric Illinois ratepayers. For more 
bills at a community meeting information, contact the 
being held on July 23rd in CUB consumer hotline at 
Oak Lawn beginning at 7 I(8(X))669-3336. 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps - - 
VFW Post No. 3220, 9314 WinnlAC 
32nd Ave. It will detail 
CUB’S ‘Bright Idea’ 
program, a project designed |y|f |||Q 
to promote the use of energy w 
efficient lighting in homes as Singles looking for a safe 
a way for consumers to save environment focusing on 
money on electric bills. personal growth and friend- 

“As electric bills go up for ship are invited every. Mon- 
the summer months, many day to Elim Church, 10833 S. 
consumers may think all they Pulaski Road, at 7:13 p.m. 
can do is write bigger checks On July 20th, Dr. William 
to Com Ed,” CUB Thrasher will talk on dealing 
representative Mike Griffin with all ramifications of guilt 
said. “In reality, there are followed by volleyball and 
simple, money-saving devices ping pong at 9:30 p.m. 
and tips for the home that' Phone (312) 239-2396 for a 
can help cut our electric bills, brochure. 
CUB’S program is designed 

‘“M Market Survey 
advtmtage of those savings." * 

At the meeting, CUB will “U-Care Senior 
detaU how the use of energy Enterprises" of Bridgeview is 
efficient light bulbs, known conducting Phase I of a pre¬ 
ss compact fiuorescents, can market survey of local senior 
reduce electric use and save citizens titled ‘‘Senior 
money. Consumers will be Housing." Survey forms and 
able to purchase the bulbs at additional information are 
the meeting. available upon request by 

CUB officials also will calling John Ewald at (708) 
describe other ways to reduce 398-8342. 
electric usage and answer Phase I of this survey is to 
questions and complaints bd completed by July 30th. 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on Sunday June 28th 
were Matthew Ryan, son of Patrick and Carol Carmody; 
Colby Raymond, son of John and Janice Gilbert; Thomas 
Emanuel, son of Frank and Wanda March; Thomas Nolan, 
son of Thomas and Mary Patzin, and Nicole Marie, 
daughter of David and Tina Teufel. 

Baptized at St. Gerald’s Church on July 3th were Emily 
Marie, daughter of Gene and Rebecca Cooper, and Lauren 
Elizabeth, daughter of Christopher and Diane Kowalewski 
Ward. Congratulations to all of you. 

Ann Bennett and Esther Walls, representative and deputy 
chairpersons at Oak Forest Hospital for the Department of 
Illinois Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
were in Lincoln, IL on Friday and Saturday to attend the 
hospital ^minar, along with other chairpersons from VA 
hospitals throughout the state. One thing that was stressed is 
the fact that the hospitals are no longer accepting hard cover 
books, but will accept paper back editions (they are easier 
for patients to hold) and magazines not more than three 
months old. Comfort items are always welcome. Ann and 
Esther are members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary. Alice Kerckhove the State Hospital director, of 
Moline, was in charge of the seminar, along with 
Department President Rosemary Kelly. Tkird nadc atudeati from Ridge Lawa School 

retanied fo school, Wedaesday, Juac 10th, with their 
teacher, Kathy Breaaaa, to release butterflies th(^ 
theu carcfally observed chaage from caterpillars, to 
cocoons, to butterflies at the end of the school year. 
Students were excited to see the amazing effects of 
nature right in their classroom. Also, thb was the first 
year of state science testing in third grade. These 
students will truly he great future sdeuAts. Plctnred 
here are Barry Coadaldi, Erin Ward and Danielle 
McKendrick. 

Vacation Bible School 
Vacation Bible School for 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon each 

kindergarten through 6th day. This year’s theme it 
grade level children at Oak “God’s Champions: Equip- 
Lawn Bible Church, 9433 S. ped to Follow Jesus!" 
34th Ave., is scheduled from For more information call 
July 27th through 31st, from the church at (708) 423-0139. 
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POLICE CALLS 
On July 2nd, Jerry Pianto of Cliica|o reported hit S17,000 

1992 Ford Taurus was stolen fron the lot at the Chioigo 
Health Oub, 6700 W. 9Sth St. Hit locker was also entered 
and his fold and silver Seiko Chronograph spwt wristwatch 
was stolen from his trouser pocket. 

Bill Schmitdke of Oak Lawn reported his 6V4 x 3^ ft. 
window^ on the north tide of hit store was broken and will 
cost 970b to replace. 

Terry Harrison of Alsip told police her brother had been 
involuntarily committed at Christ Hospital and the wanted 
three firearms removed from hu disposal. Pplioe inventoried 
them and will keep them in storage. 

On July Itt at 10:17 p.m., poUce received a report of a 
-strong-arm robber after Larina Sanders of Park Forest called 
and Udd them the was walking across the lot at 4001 W. 95th 
when the offender approach^ her from the rear and said 
“give me the deposit.*’ The offender ran across the parking 
lot and got into a large dark vehicle that went south on 
Pulaski. Taken by the robber was S2.182.47 in c4sh and 
S682.29 in checks. 

- On July 4th at 11:15 pjn., George Botic of Oak Lawn told 
police that he was in the bathroom, happened to look out the 
window and noticed the garage utility door was open and 
lights on inside. He then saw three men emerge and stand by 
the door. Two were wearing baseball hats, black T-shirts and 
pants. He had his wife call police and went outside and saw 
them running south on Lockwood and noticed there was a 
man with a multi-colored jacket standing down the block 
and when he asked what he was doing, the man said “get to 
hell out of here” and ran. Taken was a Craftsman portable 
generatin’ valued at S650; a tool box with $400 worth of 
tools; a Milwaukee drill, S200; and a Milwaukee saw, S200, 
for a total loss of $1,450. 

At l.'OS a.m.. Pamela ^dine of Oak Lawn arrived home, 
found the front door wax unlocked and went to the main 
bedroom and discovered her jewelry box had been entered 
and found 12 women's ring had been taken, plus a gold and 
diamond aquamarine ring, a gold and diamond ring with a 
black sapphire, her McAuley high school ring, a tiger eye 
necklace, $35 in assorted cuh, for an estimated loss of 
$1,900, and will call police with descriptions and valuations 
of some of the other pieces. 

At 8:04 p.m. im the 4th, the clerk at Al’s Gas Stop, 9138 
S. Cicero, told police that earlier in the day a man came in 
wearing a black metallic T-shirt, riding a chrome BMX dirt 
bike and asked to purchase cigarettes, but he was turned 
down because of his age. At 8 p.m. he came in and was 
hanging around and when the clerk was waiting on a 
customer, he heard a crash and the alarm went off and when 
be turned, saw the offender ride off on a bike. The 9x5 ft. 
window of the station had a-hole in it. Estimated cost to 
replace it $500. 

On the 6th, Donald J. Fox of Oak Lawn reported 
someone enter^ his garage and removed a $60 Mihwkee 
skill saw and a Milwaukee electric rodder for a total lots of 
$580. 

Zbegniew Krazak of Burbank reported his $1,000 
Chevrolet was stolen from the Chicago Health Club lot, 6700 
W. 95th St. 

Kenneth DrVries of Burbank reported that 80 8 ft. 2x4 ft. 
pieces of lumber valued at $200; and six 10 ft. 2x6 ft. pieces 
of lumber. $70; and a 50 lb. keg of nails valued at $30 were 
taken from the basement of hit apartment building. He said 
a witness told Kim he had seen a first floor tenant’s ton, 
Keith Moica, allegedly removing sjx 2x4 ft. pieces and put 
them in his mother’s car and the mother drove off. Police 
talked to her, but she said a friend had given her the wood. 
Complaints will be signed. 

The manager of Motra Transmissions at 4575 Southwest 
Highway returned after the weekend and found seven glass 
block windows, approximately 8x8 inches, had been broken 
with large rocks which were found in the rear of the building 
facing tte railroad tracks. Estimated cost to replace is $550. 

On the 7th, Mohammed Zddan of Oak Lawn reported 
burglars gained entry to the house through an unlocked 
kitchen window and ransacked the master bedroom and 
removed $1,500 in cash from a box in a nightstand drawer. 

John J. Hynci, auistant slates attorney of Cook County, returned to hb alma 
mater, Brother Rice High School to address the National Honor Society (NHS) at ib 
recent induction ceremonies. Hynes, a 1974 graduate and former resident of Oak 
Lawn, received hb B.A. degree from the University of Illinob, Urbana and hb law 
degree from Kent Law School. He b cnrrently supervisor of the gangs prosecution 
unit with the stales attorney’s office. Hb duties include supervising 13 prosecutors 
of gang leaders and targeted gang members. He b abo a w^-known instructor and 
lecturer on gang prosecution. 

In hb address to the NHS inductees, he related hb experiences at their ages. “Yon 
are probably sitting here tonight to please your mom and dad. You’re not alone, I 
did the same thing,’’ he said. He continned, “What^on learn here at Rke will carry 
yon through the coming years. From my own experience, in each level of my 
education, competition got tougher, but I had the basics, the discipline and the study 
techniques and was always able to compete at each level and got good grades." 
Hynes was an NHS member, an lilinob State Scholar and a football player on the 
varsity team whib at Rice. He graduated cum laude from law school. 

Forty-nine seniors and 46 Juniors were inducted into the NHS. A reception 
follow^ for the new members and their families in the school library. 

Senior members included Dominique Alexander, Joseph Amann, Keith Andrews, 
Arnold Arrieta, Jesus Barragan, Mark Bemas, Kevin Breshnahan, Joseph Carney, 
Miguel Chavarria, Greg CIrafe, Michael Curtin, Gary Girzadas, Gilbert Gomez, 
Jr., Javior Gutierrez, Steven Hernandez, William Hibbler, H, Johnny Hills, Jr., 
Peter Ivancsita, Marion Johnson, John Jordan, Jeffry Keller, Thomas Kenny, 
Frank Klupshas, IH, Mark Kni«, Pawel Kolodziejc^k, Steven Kut, Timothy 
Lminon, William Lociscio, James Loehr, Joseph Lopez, Joseph Meno, Michael 
Montero, Anthony Morrone, Brian Newman, Philip OMala, Timothy O’Brien, 
Brian Pearson, Eric PebcM, IMward Pitnla, Brian Rnnowski, Jason Santos, Jason 
Sedlack, Terrence Sheehan, John Silva, Daniel Soltis, Albert Styrczula, Matthew 
Sullivan, Adam Wabh and Jeffrey Wojciechowicz. 

Juniors inducted were Fabrizio Almeida, Richard Ayala, Daniel Barton, Kevin 
Basdan, Brepdan Beauregard, Mario Bernal, Michael Blazys, Daniel Carbon, 
Brendan Carrick, Lee Cuasay, Antwonne Davis, Brian Dumab, Christopher 
Engiert, Alexander Folloso, Michael Fbumier, Jaime Gallegos, Mark Girzadas, 

.John Glynn, Brent Harmon,-Charles Hrebie«-William Hronck, Shaun Jacob, 
Michael Jnia, Michael Keinosky, Jimmy Krstnac, Kevin Knsinski, Frank Maciasz, 
Daniel Mahoney, Brian Marth, Michael Morrison, Joseph Ogarek, Brian O’Neill, 
Kevin O’NeUI, Anthony Pacetd, Jonathan Ratzel, John Rehor, Ryan Richard, 
Mkhacl Roberta, Richard Rosenthal, Michael Sauseda, Mark Sawalha, Michael 
Stritch, Chrbtopher Turek, James Wabh, James Wills and Phillip Zack. 
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Speaker 
James Rustik, criminal 

prosecutions and trials 
division wHhin the office of 
Illinois Attorney General 

i Roland W. Burris, is guest 
speaker for the Oak Lawn 
Kiwanis on Thursday. July 
23rd. Harold Miller, 
program coordinator, 
announced the meeting will 
begin with lunch at 12:15 
p.m. at Louise's Restaurant, 
10335 S. Pulaski. At 1 p.m., 
Rustik speaks to the group 
on “White Collar Crime." 

Rustik has been with the 
attorney general’s office for 
six years and has prosecuted 
many white collar crime _ 
cases. 

July Yule 
It of Oak Santa Qaus is coming to 
id hb law town a little early this year 
osecution when members of the 
osccutors Evergreen Park 
actor and Grandmothers Club 423 and 

their guests celebrate 
;C8. “Yon Christmas in July at a 
t alone, I luncheon at 11:30 a.m. on 
will carry Wednesday, July 22nd at the 
el of my Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn, 
the study 94th St. and Cicero Ave. 
grades." There will be musical 
w on the entertainment by 

accordionist Jer^ Cigler. 
reception Tickets are $11 each. 

. Mrs. Evelyn Frizie is the • 
Andrews, club’s president and Mrs. 
■ Carney, Ann Sorbellini is vice- 
l Gomez, president and program 
lilb, Jr., chairman. 

‘iS; RESOLVE , Michael ' m- w ■- 
O’Brien, A meeting of the Soqth 
os, Jason Region of RESOLVE of 
Matthew Illinois will be held on 

Tuesday, July 21st in the 
m, Kevin Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
Carison, of Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 

irbtopher 9Sth St., at 8 p.m. The topic 
Girzadas, of the July meeting will be 
in Jacob, “Is Advanced Reproductive 
Maciasz, Technology for You?" The 

I O’Neill, speaker is Lois Halsted, RN, 
Richard, PhD. 

, Michael Meetings are open to the 
public and free of charge. 

Tyrone Smith of Chicago was allegedly seen placing six 
baseball gloves, valued at $280, in a duffel bag at Service 
Merchandise. 8812 S. Cicero. The security agent said the 
man had come to him and asked some questions and when 
he left, was kept under surveillance. When he went out the 
door, the security agCnt followed him. The offender threw 
the bag at him and crossed Cicero where he was apprehended 
by police and charged with retail theft. 

Lillian Keninskus of Oak Lawn reported she had been 
sitting on her patio when a man approached who started a 
conversation with her and then ask^ “don’t you recognize 
me?" The victim had been told by the building nuuugcr that 
a plumber would be around to do some work. She asked if 
he was the plumber and he said yes. They both went inside to 
the bathroom area where the offender turned on the water 
and told her to stand there and make sure the sink did not 
overflow and he left the room. A few minutes later she called 

there was no water coming out through the kitchen sink and 
he said he would be back later and she heard the front door 
slam. She looked but did not see anyone or a car and no one 
returned. Later she went to retrieve her purse from the door 
knob of her bedroom which is around the comer from the 
bathroom and took out her billfold to count her money and 
found the $210 she had expected to find was gone. She 
talked to the building manager who said this man did not 
meet the description of any of the plumbers he uses. He told 
her he was working across the street and saw the offender 
leave the building and walk to a gray vehicle driven by a 
white man. She can recognize the offender and will sign 
complaints. 

On the 8th, John Beaghan of Caiiforaia reported that 
while he was staying at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn, the 
$25,000 Cadillac he rented from Alamo Rent-A-Car of 
Franklin Park was stolen from the lot. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMiars N«w A UMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636^600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 05th St.636-3200 

Banquet Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Selona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

Funeral DIreetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 05th St.GA54)500 

Office Suppilea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 05th St.424-0006 

Raaltore 

ThePiudential 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Travel Agenciea • Airline TIefceta 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. S5th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
! 



Summer Roundup 

on'the botfd'to taiwt 7-4 lead. 
The BuUdogt pulled to within one ruh inter in the gnme 

but thingi were not meant to be at Eiienhowtr $ot the edpe 
and held on tight. 

Bulldop Don PoUak and Steve Kawa had the hotteit bats 
for their team. Poliak cknited a double, triple and drove in 
two runt while Kawa netted a triple and one RBI. 

Brimeu R- Jolet Central 7 
The home team Braves barely scalped Joliet Central, 8-7. 
A double off the bat of Brave Mickey Oganovich in the 

sixth was the key to this win. He ended the day going 2-for-4 
with four RBI. 

Bremen’s John Abramic tallied a 3-for-4 performance 
coupled with a run batted in. The winner on the mound was 
Rob Tustin. 

Locfcport 18 • Oak Pemat 3 
A trio of runs showed on each side of the scorebook for 

Lockport and Oak Forest until the sixth inning sparked the 
Porters to take a 10-3 decision. 

The Porters put five rutu on the board in the sixth with the 
help of batters Todd Gniewk, 2-for-4, Derek Kopacx, l-for-4 
with four RBI, and Jeff Wepfer, l-for-2 with a pair driven 
in- 

Gniewk also had the right stuff on the mound as he fanned 
seven Bengab in three iruiings of work. 

ibeeday GanMS 
Marlst 7 - Sandburg 4 . 

A triple five, five runs on five hits in the fifth, for Marist 
was the fatal blow in their 7-4 victory over Sandburg. 

The score was knotted at one until the top of the fifth saw 
Jason Barone bring home Jeff Beryt with a double. 

The Redskins went on the warpath in their half of the 
fifth. Left fielder Todd Rosko got things started with a single 
followed by another single from John Zintak. They 
advanced on a wild pitch by Tony O’Brien. The bags were 
loaded with Redskins after T.J. Barcelona drew a walk. 

A sacrifice from Redskin John Widdkis brought in Rosko 
from third and got the ball rolling for Marist. The rally 
continued with singles by Jason Dunneback and Justin 
Blachowski. They crossed the |date via a two-out double 
from the hot bat of Pat Sullivan and the Redskins had a 6-1 
advantage. 

The Eagles launched -a comeback with a two-run double 
from Pat Fitzgerald that drove in Barone and Blaine Ruby, 
making it a 7-3 game. Fitzgerald came home on a sacrifice fly 
by Eric Welsh that left things at 7-4. 

Bryan Falat went the distance and gave up seven hits. 
"Bryan did a great job,’’ noted Marist coach Gerard 
Dedera. “We'expect him to be big for ua next year and that’s 
why we left him in.’’ __ 

"It was a good game until we made a couple of poor 
decisions in the fifth inning,’’ remarked Eagle coach Doug 
Sutor. "We should have bm out of that inning. But, I 
would rather make those mistakes now than at the end of the 
year.’’ 

Elicnhower 9 - Rickaida 8 
The lead changed hands repeatedly between the Cardinals 

and Bulldogs but it finally eluded the Dogs for good as the 
Cards took it 9-6. 

Richards came out svringing in the first inning as they 
tallied four. The Cards wwe not to be outdone and put seven 

The slugperi of summer played through another week of 
action oniocal diainonds. Some close contests and others 
not so dose found their way into the scorebooks. 

Monday Games 
Andrew 3 - Rich Sonth 1 

Power pitching from the i^t arm of Vince Fiore proved 
to be the magk ingredient in the'victory. Fioiv fanned an 
even dozen at the plate and gave up a mere three hits. 

Despite the fact that the Stars didn’t shing too brightly,, 
they drew a 1-0 edge in the bottom of the fourth after Clancy 
Green drove home Elia Valavms with a single. 

Thilnd^rtolt bats came alive in their half of the fourth as 
Fiore clouted a one-out triple into deep right field. Pinch 
runner Bob Boye came across the plate to.knot the score at 
one on a sacrifice fly to center from the bat of Bob Naselli. 

The Stars fell from the sky in the fifth when Dave Butler’s 
ground ball was hobbled for an error and Mike O’Neill came 
home to score and give his team a 2-1 lead. Later in the 
inning, Butler came in to score the third Andrew run. 

"We’ve got that winning attitude and it just keeps on 
going,’’ commented Thunderbolt assistant coach Bob 
Gillund. “We expect to win when we go out there.” 

■itmiu 18 • Uch South 2 
The Stars were definitciy falling at the hands of the 

Braves. 
Bremen’s Mickey Oganovich sparked the charge with a 

perfect 4-for-4 effort at the |date plus drivihg in a pair of 
runs. Fellow Braves Rob Storako, 2-for-3 with a 3-run rtmnd 
tripper, John Abramic, 2-for-4 with two RBI, and Jim 
Curtin, 2-for-4 with a pidr of RBI. 

Dennis Smith earned the win on the mound. 
Andrew 14-1 • ProvMcacc 3-2 

Andrew brought down stormy weather upon Providence 
by taking a pair, 14-3 and 8-2. 

In the opener, Eric Horvath and Joe Simmons connected 
for two hits apiece and an RBI, Craig Majdecki added a pair 
of RBI, and tallying two hits each were Jeff Neumann and 
Mike O’Neill. 

For the nightcap, the Bolts overcame a 2-1 deficit to get 
another win. Celtic Scott Joyce drove in Brian Anson, after 
Anson had socked a triple, with a sacrifice fly in the bottom 
of the fourth. 

But the lead was short-lived as Andrew scored two runs in 
the fifth and held on for the sweep. 

Rcavta 9 - St. Laaicnee 8 
A sok) round tripper from the bat of Mike Bednarz iced 

the victory for Reavis as they overcame the Vikes 9-8. 
Swinging 2-for-3 at the plate were Rams Matt Flood and 

Chuck Foltz. Bob Madrit^ earned the win on the mound 
while Bob Davila picked up the save. 

On the Vike side, Pete Lotus sent a home run sailing past 
the outfield and drove in a pair of runs. Chris Dobrowolski 
finished 2-for-3 and Joe DiGangi was l-for-4. 

Tharsday Games 

OUTDOORS 

FISHING BY A DAM SITE - More and more Chicago 
area anglers are beginning to appreciate the great fishing to 
be had within a hour’s drive on local rivers. Rivers such as 
the Illinois, Fox,.Des Plaines, and Kankakee offer exceilent 
Ashing and scenic opportunities to the boater-fisherman and 
the more productive areas are below and immediate down¬ 
stream of dams. The following press reiease from the Wis- 

.‘Consin DNR offers some insight to the dangers associated 
with Ashing below dams whether it be our docile Des Plaines 
River or the notorious Colorado River. 

Madison, WI - Imagine yourself caught in a huge washing 
machine, its churning currents turning you end-over-end and 
preventing you from surfacing for air. Dam safety engineer 
Meg Galloway with the Department of Natural Resources 
says at least a few Wisconsin swimmers and boaters exper¬ 
ience the sensation each year due to their lack of caution 
around dams. Few survive to tell of the experience. 
, “Some years we have one fatality at a dam. In other years 
we’ve had as many as Ave,” Galloway says. “Obviously, it’s 
something we’d like to avoid. And I think the key is getting 
people to understand the tremendous power associated with 
water tumbling over dams.” 

G^loway says the state has approximately 3,500 dams, 
ranging in size from large hydroelectric dams on the 
Wisconsin River to small dams placed in creeks to create 
farm ponds. Most of them have a common feature: as water 
falls from one level to the pool below, a “backroUer” effect 
occurs. This tumbling, circular motion, often noticeable 
because of the froth that may form at its downstream edge, 
may capture and hold debris or other items that enter it. 

"It’s not uncommon to see canoes that have been taken 
over dams get trapped in this. Some of our larger dams have 
been known to hold Ashing boats under until they Anally 
pop free,”'Galloway says. “Of course the people in them are 
lucky if they escape with their lives.” Galloway adds that 
boaters and swimmers who have approached dams from the 
downstream side have also been pulled into the backroUer. 
Others, who never anticipated contact with a dam, have been 
surprised by the strength of upstream currents, or are 
overwhelmed by currents caused by the openiitg of flood 
gates. 

At night, Galloway says, dam operators may not be able 
to see boaters downstream. Operators at other dams may not 
even be on site, using a remote relay system to open the 
gates. At these dams, Galloway says, horns and lights 
typically warn people before the floodgates are adjusted. 

“Some of our most common accidents involve people who 
ignore the warning signs, thinking they can handle what ever 
is happening,” she says. 

Galloway emphasizes that children in particular need to be 
warned of the dangers associated with dams - and everyone 
needs to exercise caution. Life jackets should be worn by 
boaters near dams. She suggests boafs be equipped with 
lines, anchors, flares and horns in case of an emergency. 

“Dam owners are required to provide warnings and 
certain safety measures, but the people who use waterways 
are ultimately responsible for their own safety,” Galloway 
says. “The key lie$in knowing the waterway, understanding 
the risks and exercising some simple caution and common 
sense while you’re out there.” 

Bremen 12 - Uncohi-Way 3 
The Braves showed no mercy in their 12-3 trouncing of the 

Knights. 
Scott Evans did it.with both his bat and his mitt as be went 

4-for-S at the piate with a pair of RBI and also was the 
winning hurkr. Mickey Oganovich was a perfect 4-for-4 and 
racked up four RBI. Joe Bressanelli was 3-for-4 with a triple 
and a pair of RBI. 

Eimnhosrcr 6 • Renvis 4 
In a darkness shortened contest, the Cards came out 

winners over the Rams 6-4. A trio of runs in the top of the 
fifth were the winning factors for the Cardinals on the Ram 
home Held. 

Athlete 
Awards 

The athletic department at 
H.L. Richards High School 
has announced that over 
$550,000 in renewable 
schol^hips in athletics were 
awarded to the following 
students: Tony Bizzieri, 
football, at St. Joseph’s 
College; Courtland Byrd, 
football, at Purdue; Marcus 
Ivy, football, at University of 
Nebraska; Jesse Jackson, 
football, at Missouri Western 
Anthony Jones, football, at 
Notre Dame; David 
Kenebrew, football, at 
Western Illinois University; 
Chris Koeppen, football, at 
Purdue; Steve Kowalewicz, 
football, at St. Joseph’s 
College; Darrell Mitchell, 
football, at Western 
Michigan University; Robert 
O’Connor, football, at 
Purdue; Marvin O’Neal, 
football, at Western Illinois; 
Sheri Ryan, volleybail. 
University of California; 
Joanne Weitzel, softball, at 
DePaul; and Ann Svitanek, 
softball, at Lewis University. 

rCome In 
And Try out ^ 

Our New Lanes ^ 
And Automatic Scorers I 

Bowl In Air-Conditioned Comfort At 
-REDUCED SUMMER RATES- 

Bring the Family 
Open Bowling Always 

Bumpers and Birthday Parties and 
Special Groups Upon Reservations Only. 

Waterfowl goose callers 
are invited to enter the 4th 
annual Winchester World 
Open Goose Calling 
Championship at John A. 
Logan College, Carterville, 
on Sept. 27th, in conjunction 
with the Southern Iliinois 
celebration of National 
Hunting A Fishing Day. This 

'year’s event features the new 
novice division which begins 
at 9 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 
27th. The championship 
division begins at I p.m. 

An application is available 
,by contacting the producer 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW 
SATURDAY, JULY 18,1992 

America Legion Post 854 
9701 S. Kedzie 

Evergreen Park, IL. 

IOjOO am — 4:00 pm 

Admission $1.00 
Children 7 & Under FREE 

of the event, the Williamson 
County Tourism Bureau, 
P.O. Box 1068, Marion, IL 
62959, or by calling 
(800)GEESE-99. 



(Jdss Reunions 
Theatre Guild 
Holds Interviews 

The Beveriy Theatre OuiU 26th and Tuesday, July 28th. 
(BTO) b hokUng interviews Interview dates for "Of Mice 
for persons interested in and Men" and "Baby" are 
direc^, musical dirsctins Sunday, Aug; 9th and 
or choreographing for its Tuesday, Aug. Ilth. 
199^93 season: “Cameiot” , ■ „ 
(Nov. I3th, 14th, ISth, 20th ^^“05* 
and 21st); “Of Mice and ?^’,*** 
Men" (March 5th, 6th, 7th); ^ictiro Ave., in the lower 
and “Baby” (April 30th, level. For further 
May Ist and 2nd). All information and/or to 
positions are paid. schedule an appointment, 
_ Interview dates for call the BtC hotline, (706) 
^‘Cameiot" ate Sunday, July 383-7682. 

Calumet High School will hold a dinner-dance to mark the 
30th anniversary of the graduating classes of 19C on 
Saturday, Oct. 3rd at the Elks Club, 113th and Cicero, 
AUp. For infonmUion, contact Juiw Cahill Obard, 11334 
Morine Dr., Palos Hilb, IL 60463, (708) 974-4030. 

••• 

Nazareth Academy clast of 1933 b looking for former 
classmates for a 33th reunion on ^ept. 19th in LaOrange. 
For information, call Sr. Pat Willems at (708) 334-9200. 

I ••• 

Fenger High School class of 1967 b looking for former 
classmates for a reunion on Sept. 3th in Harvey. For 
infomution, call Ursula at (219) 3i63-3276. 

orncr 
■y 

Bill Corcoran 

WAITING FOR PEROT.With the Democratic 
National Convention winding down to the final acceptance 
speedws today of Governor Bill Cliaton and Senator Al 
Gore, the nation's political eyes will shift to the RcpnMkant 
as well at to inde^dent and yet undeclared Presidential 
candidate H. Ross Perot. The diminutive billionaire with the 
bat^ttke cart still remains a mystery to most Americans. 
PrAdcnt Bnth and Governor CMalon are politics ‘deja vu' 
answer to "Batch Cassidy and the Sundance KM." 
Everytime they put a little distance between them and Perot, 
they look around and here comes Perot tracking them down. 
Just like in the award-winning movie, the Presidential 
candidates must fed like Paul (Butdi Cassidy) Newnsan 
when he kept turning to Robert (Sundance Kid) Radford and 
repeating over and over again; "Who are these guys?" Or in 
this sceiurio; “Who b thb guy?" 

"WHO IS THIS GUY?!’.The August issue of Playboy 
maga^e sheds a little more light on "who" Ross Perot 
really b in an in-depth attkle, "The Company He Keeps," 
by Frank Snepp, an eight-year veteran of the CIA. The 
article accompanies and complements Roger Sfanon’s "See 
Ross Ran" in the same issue and a previous artide in the 
VHage Voice by Snepp titled “Ross Perot’s Private War on 
Drugs." In the latter artide, Perot’s alleged efforts, as head 
of the Texas Drug Commission in 1981, .aredetailed as he set 
out to circumvent international neutrality agreements by 
hiring private operatives to work with U.S. Customs on drug 
interdidion. llie Playboy articles reveal the following 
information on Perot and hb modus operandi. Even thou^ 
he failed in delivering Christmas presents to American POW 
in Hanoi in 1969, both PrrsMrat Nixon and Secretary of 
State Henry Ktastaiger gave the secret blessing to Perot as a 
way of maintaining the appearance of action on the POW 
issue, when, in fact, there hadn’t been any. 

SIMON ^YS...ROGER SIMON’S article claims among 
other interesting facts that; Perot continues' to monitor 
Democratic candidate Bill Clinton’s fighting possible cover- 
up charges of an Iran-contra link to a Mena, Arkansas 
airfidd where Eugene Hasenfus’ plane was refurbished. Sent 
aide to Cyprus with $1 million cash in the summer of 1986 as 
part of a fallback hostage release mission. Lost $300,000 in 
two failed attempts to ransom American hostages held in the 
Mideast. At Oliver North’s urging bankrolled Icsse 
Jackson’s effort to free CNN Beirut bureau chief Jeremy 
Levin in Jan. 198$*. And finally, ignored then Vice PresMeal 
Gcor^ Bash’s order to halt POW/MIA activitid by flying 
to Hanoi in 1987 to negotiate with the Vietnamese. 

Singers Kay Starr (inset) and ^ - 
Jerry Vale (inset) will appear 
from Jnly throngh July 
in five performances only at 
the Drury LaiM Onkbrook 
Terrace.Betimes, the 
musical "Meet Me in St. 
Loub” will open on July 29 

the posh Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace suburban 
dinner/theatre complex 
owned by Tony DeSantis..... 
“A la Ovinia," a musical 
lawn party will be held the ^ 
evening of July 26 on the 
lawn of one of Beverly’s 
hbtoric homes at 10226 S. 

Drive. The 
Governor’s State University 
String (Quartet will perform 
and the fundraiser still hdp 

many special 
community programs in the 
Beverly HiUs and surround- 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 ing areas....Thb Saturday night at 6 p.m. on Channd Five 

Warner Sannden will explore what nu^vates Oiicago public 
school students to stay in sdiool in a half-hour special 
"Oan’t Get No Job Without, No Diploma’’.The hit 
musical “Riverview’’ has been mtended through Aug. 9 at 
the Goodman Theatre. 

DASHES TO DEADUNE 
.Veronica Hamd and 
Bryan Hicks (inset) co-star in 
the critically accl^ed and 
award-winning comedy "Six 
Degrees of Separation" cur- 
rently running Tuesdays 
through Sundays at the Bito 
Street Theatre."Universal ■ ^ 
Soldier” and 

Sunday Evening With 

TOMMY MORAN 
From • p.m. to 10 p.m. 

t0.06 Adults 
$4.95 Chlldron 12 A Undsr 

KWs Undsr 3 Eat Eras 

Now Foaturing 

July 17lh A 18th 

IRISH MIST 
Liva Entortabunont 8 Mo’ Money" ■ 

are two new flicks that are 
being talked about all over town. The former has already 
opened and the latter opens July 24 at a theatre near 
you....Sig Sakowicz talked to former Playwrights Theatre 
thespian MacDonaM Carey about hb 27 years on the soap- 
opera “Days of Our lives" and his new book "Days of My 
Life." Sig can be heard daily on hb WVW-FM radio (103.1) 
show from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m.And finally, all thb week 
one .Big Apple restaurant was featuring; "Lightly smoked, 
but not inh^ed, chicken salad.” 

The Whole Famllyl 
and Saturday Nlgiit p emnav FISH F 

'ifs.’iir TtSocHgicB 
No Admission Cliargol THE BASKI 
Open 7 Days a Woo* In Tho Loungi 

at 3 p,in. 5 p-m. te 9 p-m. e t4.SS p< 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 

FIESTA 
147fh & Keeler Ave., Midlothian 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT TENT 
Fun Activity For Th. Whol. Family - fnm Kid. Bingo 

FOOD BOOTHS OoHelout food S Tnty treati 

FIESTA RAFFLE PriiM totaling SS.SOO In caali 

BEER & WINE GARDEN Fr.. antartalnmant night ly 

GAME BOOTHS On tha Qrounda 

SKILL GAMES on the Qrounda 

CASH BINGO Nightly In air-conditlonad Cantar Unit 

16 RIDES For tha whola family 

BASKETBALL FREETHROW TOURNAMENT 
Bring This Ad For Smaii Cup RC - Famiiy Food Tent 

Wednesday 6:30 ■ 11 pm 
Thursday 6:30 • 11 pm 
OLD FASHION NIGHT - DISCOUNT RIDES 

Friday 6:30 • 12 am 

Saturday ^6:30 -12 am 

Sunday 2-11:00 pm 
DISCOUNT MATINEE 2-6 PM ALL YOU CAN RIDE $8.00 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You With The Beat. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons’ 

HOURS: 
S to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations. 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. onty 

Music; 

"Rhytlun Section” Fri.. Sot. 
"AccoreUan Tony" Sun. 

FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 



WtH ehMif H—pl«am yaw wmI ad. 
AH 14 papaii tar only t4.oa Mala 
tl-00 par Mna. (2 Una mlnimuni.l 
ML Oraamrood Eipraaa 
AWpUproaa , 
■wtank SHeknay Indapandani 
Evargraan Park Caoilar 
Oak Lawn Indapandani 
PatoaClUian 
Palaa CMMan Htckory HINa Ed. 
CMcage RMga CHItan 
Worlli CIMaan 

Sootladala-Aatibuin Indapandani 
MUtotMan-Bramao Maaaangai 
OrMnd Townahlp Maaaangar 

OFFICES: 
Main Omco-SSao W. 147III SI. 

MS-242S 
Ml. Oraanwood-SIM W. 111IP 

348-242S 
Oak lawn-Utl W. tsih St. 

3M-242S 

Capy la aeaaplad wllh iIm undarilan- 
ding that tha pubUahara aaaunwa no 
raaponaWHly lor omlaalon through 
elarleal or maehanleal arror and ahaH 
ba undar no obUgaUon or HaMMy ol 
any kind wtiataoayar. allhar lo lha 
adyaititar ar Ihird partlaa. In lha 
avanl ol an arror In eopy, on lha adar- 
llaar'a raguaal, tha puhHahar wHI tac¬ 
itly lha arrar by pubUatibig Mm car- 
toclad ad In lha nail logular laaua 
wllhaul ehaiga. All elalnM ar ad- 
piabnaMa nwal ba OMda nISi t daya 
al Mm data al pubNcaHon la adilch 
lha arror oeoura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pots waitiiig to bo fouad. 
Anlaal Wolfaro Loosiio. roll 
for hrs. bWo. 

6224 S. Wabash. Cbto. 
l-312-a67-OOS8 

lOKH S. Udgolaad. Ch. Kdgo. 
70e-63»«SBe 

Personals 
LONELYIt! 

Need someone to talk to? 
Live Girls one-on-one! 

Call 1-9004600777 Ext. 4085 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
631-0615. 

Christian Dating & Friandshtp Service 
For Free Information Packet 

Call; 1 •300-629-3263 

ADOPTION 
BABY WANTED 

Happily married Doctor 
and his wife wish to fulfill 
a void in our lives. Let us 
help each other. Your 
baby will be loved by 
parents who will provide a 
warm, happy home and a 
fun little dog lo play with. 
We have lots of love to 
share. Please answer our 
prayers by calling our At¬ 
torney al: 

(706)957-6842 
Medical/legal/counseling 
paid. Confidential. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

AWNING 
REFINISHING 

OUR OUARANTEEO 
SERVICE INCLUDES 

n Rwnniral/RddtMlaRnllen 
nPrUnarConl 
bFInlcIwd Coni - Eninwl 

(Free EkUmplMI 

Call Dava or Frank 
Days: (706) 590-5237 
Nllss:(70a) 636-1318 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair ft 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

a 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shim n in 
viHir home. 

(708) bSh.1899 

Concrete 

MALYSA 
CONSTRUCTION 

Concrete Driveways 
Sidewalks • Ratios ' 

Home Foundations A 
Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Cali 

(706) 385-6600 
or 

(706) 361-9607 

Electrics) Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

37fr4l939 

Messenger Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz BuUding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED 6 BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2366665 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING . 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Masonry Work 

Guaranlaad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of AM Kinds 

a Brick a Block 
a stone a Fireplaces 
a Tuck Pointing 
a Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
a Room Additions 
a Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Nsat - Raaaoaable • 
Dapaadabla 

30 Ysart Eqtatiaace 

(312) 233-8651 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Exterior Painting - Garages. 
Eaves, Gutters, etc. Free Eat. 

Mike-(312) 434-3057 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drivawaya • Parking Lots 
Saaleosting a Rapaira 

Free Eallmatas 

708-423-9S94 
708-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patchiiig 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
424-5710 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I 

560-0044 

Waterproofing 

SUFEHS SASEMENT 
WATEaraooFiNo 

ah FoundaUon LmM 
ttopalrud 

S 
Drain Tila Inatallad 

FAEE ESTIMATES 

Aak About Our 
Spins Spuciala 
(706) 349.2888 

Sewing Machines 

Rspalrs Aay Maks In Yonr 
Hons 65 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

mike S ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rabullt A rapairad 
Commarclal S Realdentlal 
Sanlor Clllran DIacount 

Fully Insurad 
(312) 787.4381 

Wshr A Dryer 
Repair 

Kaaaarg, WUrlpool 
AntoMtic Wathsr 
Aad Dryer Service 
Service CaH 611.65 
CaH HD 6654388 

EMPLOYMBNT 

Help Wanted 
wFotnale 

SExptrienced women to live In and g I fully manege kitchen In Q 
aouthwest aide fringe city Q 
Catholic Rectory. Live In well fur- ij 
niahed apartment - A/C, ax- S 
callant benefits and saldry. Must g 
speak English. References ap- .g 

9 praciatad. Call for Interview bet- H 
9 ween 9AM-4PM Monday thru Fri- B 

r" I ^ 1 312779-7182 H 

aaawaBnnrmmmrtnnri 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Make money working from 
home for U.S. firms. No ex¬ 
perience necessary! For 
details send $1 to: Bertha 
Roper- Dept. 9 P.O. Box 179, 
Buckner, Ark. 

AVON 
^HN EXTRA SfSNOW 

UP TO 46% PROFIT • AVON 
1-600479-5260 

UTILITY COMPANY JOBS 
$7.80-15.75/hr., this area. 
Men and women needed. No 
experience necessary. For in¬ 
formation. call 
1-219-736-9607. ext. U-9729. 
8 am - 8 pm - 7 days. 

Piece work, $170 Part Time. 
3350 Full Time. Making kit¬ 
chen products. Call Glenda: 

(313) 243-1134 

"lOO's of firms hiring 
homeworkers. For list, send 
$1 to: HOMEWORKERS-Tan 
Enterprices. 3030 S. Gralten 
Ave.. Chicago. IL 60606" 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 6 Female 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE lo 
Iyp4 namn and addrtkMi Irom 
home. tSOO.OO par 1000. Call 
1900496-1666 (S1.49 mln/18 yn. + ) 
or WrIW: PASSE - Z8464 161 S. Lin- 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 6()542. 

Pari Tina 

WORK AT HOME! 
Asaemble craftt, typing ft 
more. Up to $500 per week 
poseible. For information 
write. 

SOURCE 
P.O. Box 29767 

Dept. 2581 
Chicago. IL. 60629 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-962-7920 ext. 201. 

CUIdrBas' Librarfaui 
MLS or candidate. Send 
letter resume. 3 refs, to: 
Margaret Smith. Director 
Evergreen Park Pub. Lib. 

9400 S. Troy Avo. 
Evergreen Park. IL. 60642 

5ii 

DRIVERS/OWNSR 
OPERATORS 

Get the pay. benefits ft the 
respect you deserve. 

I). ijj'e I] 

1-600426-1649 
ar 

1-606323-7786 

ELSCTRIOAN 
Mfg. Expd., Control Panel 
Wiring ft Maintenance 
Beckground. Must have 
transportation ft basic 
tools. Speak/read English. 
Good Starting Rate. ProBt 
Sharing. - 
Advanced Curing Systems 

3701 S. Ashland Ave. 
Chicago. IL. 80609 
Apply: 9 am - Noon 

1 pm - 4 pm 

WELDER 
Musi be able to read 
blueprints and assemble 
weldments. Weld with 
stick and mig, speak and 
read English. 

Advanced Curing 
Systems. Inc. 

3701 S. Ashland Av. 
Chicago, IL. 

Apply: 0 am - Noon 
1 pm - 4 pm 

Relocate ft make excellent 
pay. Construction workers 
needed for all phases. Bonus, 
paid living ft travel expenses. 
Can now: 

407-645-2140 
Ext. 200 94 EST. 

GIRL/MAN FRIDAY 
Mnsl Be Experienced 

In Al Office 

Mannfacinring 
312-6614160 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Immed. openings. Expanding 
fleet. Dedicate runs. Hus¬ 
band ft wife teams welcame. 
ExceUenI insurance bmeflls, 
paid holidays rider program. 

AU POINTS INC. 
1-600-3064616 

or 
1-000460-4001 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

LPN seeking poaition - for 
elderly care. 15 years exp. 
Reasonable. (700) 507-3120. 

TEACHERS • TEACHERS 
Experienced Mom will watch 
your children in ray hmne. Ex- 
ceUent refs. Call how for the 
Fall. 

(312)001-7401 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR sale 
Sears Lawnmower, ex. cond. 
Air conditioner, ex. cond. 

667-3730 

Men's 27" ten speed Murray 
bike $65. Sansui tape deck 
$50. Leave message 
423:7249. 

Pentax Video Camera/w 
Minolta recorder/player $250 
or B.O. Whirlpool Ig. 
microwave exc. cond. $35. 

423-1421 

Must Sell - Amana Window 
Air Cond. - 1 yr. old. 18.000 
btu -9.0 EER, 4 yr. warranty ft 
service contract, ft Kenmore 
5.200 btu. 

(700) 380-1461 

FLEA MAMET 
Cliiial U. Mtih. Church 

3730 W. 119lh SI. 
AlalpSOSSe 
Sal.. July 18 

SPUM Rusurvalloni By Mall Only 
tIS.OO 

Inlo: 38»«81S 597-9228 3854034 

Baby Chb-Malchlng changlne labia 
and cheal of drawurt with cloaal 
oompartmant. cmidctan-ln good eon- 
dlllon. (300 or baal ollar. 

1(312)236-1335 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moca' 

1(X)S Brand Naw 100% 

mattresses (25.(3! 
BEDROOM SETS (15( 
BUNK BEOS (7) 
SOFA ( CHAIR (ISI 
dinette CHAIRS (11 

KITCHEN SETS (71 
METAL CABINETS (44 
LINO RUGS til 
10 PC PIT GRP (SSI 
SEALV MATTRESSES (51 

LAVAWAV ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3844 W. 147lh 8T. 

MkHoIMan 
(I bik aatl ol I47lh ftPulaakii 

371 3737 
Vita and Maalar Chaiga 

/ 



MERCHANDISE 

Artlci«« For 
Salo 

Squm Dmm CtoNiM tt 14. Dm)mT 
1/1 • >. CXnoMlM, Mant Mtint K t 
1«'i 

LandtcapO'Garden 
Naada 

WOOD CHWS Fon LANDSCAPING 
■asl OraM t12 90 par cu yd Mulch 
Grad $4.00/yd -dtlMfad piica 10 yd 
Minimum Call 

Wantad To Buy 

Wantad aW lani., Mirnky, Rafe. 
Taya. Patta^l R Olaaaaia/a. 

(TMI074-1344 

Buying oolales - Whole 
housefuUs or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old fundture. dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, (ewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(SIS) 2S»«M8 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Lionel • Anwrican Flyer 
Tralno. CoNoetor Fays Casli. 

nW-S01-363S 

Want To Buy 12' to 16' 
Aluminum Fishing Boat With 
Motor A Trailer. 

Call 70B.42M44e 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

ClusM Starting NOWI 
ealt lor dauMa 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTINC 
'' 160 southwest highway 

PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

RENTALS 

Office 

tmW. IIIBIBL 
omeo tpMO • 3 OfllOM 

IBxM MmI a Air Inc. 
(70l»tM44M 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

So Haven. Lake Michigan Beach. 
2 Hra from Chicago 2 5 bdrm 
vacation homes (TVrMicroi. swim, 
golf, fishing, tx>ating. Call/Write 
for picture prochure. 

A 8 R‘s BEACH COTTAGES 
c/0 ft22S N. Hertem 
Cntcago. IL 60ft3t 

1 312 774 5336 
or 

1-eift«)7e972 
Rent Weekly • Bargain Raieel 

REAL ESTATE 

Houaet For Sale 

EVERGREEN 
LOW LOW $100*8 
Ahaalaa Owner VfAeis 
Offer. Dehm 3 bdrm., 
Bricfc leach • I'A bmhs, 
Lmnry eaneled Baser . 
meal. Site Drive, 3 Car 
Oerage. 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

••OPEN HOUSE** 
SUN. lULY 19th 

9149 W. 147lh St. 
1 - 3 PM 

Oriand Park Split Level. 3 
Bed.. IH Bath. L.R.. Oil. 
Pam. Rm. Beaut. Rem. Kit¬ 
chen, Gorgeoua Florida 

Garage/Drive $l37,00( 
Can Konrath ft Co. 
r (312) 7794900 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
ODak Osunty, IHInois County \ 

Ospartmant — Oiancary OM-^ 
Sion. Mneti Houabit Oavetop- 
mant Authority, PWnWf, vs. bias 
Eipana, si si., Dsfsndsnis. Na 
SlCh-SMS 

bittroouiib fudicisl Ssiss Cor- 
pcrstien, ssWns otOcAr appaint- 
ed in ths mattsr cspllonsd 
sbevs. wW on Tuesday, AumM 
11, 1992, at 120 Was! MadEiM 
StrssL Suita 14C, CMci«s, Ml- 
iwls, at 11:00 AM., ssH at pub¬ 
lic auction and sals to the-Neh- 
ssl biddsr for cash, all and 
singular, the feUowbig dsscribsd 
rssi astata msnttotwd bi said 
judpnsnL situatsd in ths County 
of Stats of HHn^ or so 
much ttwraof as shad bs suffi- 
dent to satisfy said JudgmsM, to 

A sinte famUy. l-stoiy brick 
homa wKh attadisd car^ lo- 
calsd at. 7831 W. 96th St, 
Htckory Hills, IL 604S7. 

Togslhar with all buddbigi and 
bnprmsmants thsrson, and tho 
Isnsmsnts, hsrsditamsnts and 
appurtanancas tharsunto bstang- 
hig. 
Ths nsms and sddrms ol ths 
psnon Is contact lor kifonnalion 
rogMdby INs risl orite and Ihs 
taw b: Us Ctark, BsNiaw ft Asso- 
cWWt, P.C, AHornsys sHnw. Bar¬ 
clay Court-lat Ftaor, Clarondon 
Hillt, n. 60914-1599. Tal. No. 
goa 789-1888. RoWr to Mo No. 
84914746. 

Tho property will NOT ba open 
for impoctbNi. 

This is an "AS IS" sals for 
"CASH", roqubbig ths succass- 
ful biddar to dopooit ton porovrrt 
(lOK) of the hid at tha tbno of 
tho saw and the baWnco with 
bitarcounty JudicWI Salts Corpo¬ 
ration within 24 hours of tho 
saw. 

V w9 wi^D^Rl^RIORi vRm 08' 
tha antarad Judgmant was 
$80,673.72. No inmrmathin is 

(79^ 42ft43tW 

11507 S. Artaaian Avanua, 
Chicago, IL 60655. Improvod 
with a ona story brick raaidanoo 
to bo mM at pubHc auction pur- 
suant to Cbcutt Court of Cook 
Coutdy, IIHnoW, caio no. 91Ch- 
5346, Motmor Fbiancial, Inc. 
Plabitiff, vt. WMiam T. Namoc: 
PstricW A. Namac; Chicago TitW 
ft Trust Co., as Truatao under a 
Trust Oaad racordad hi ths Ro- 
cordar'a Offica of Cook County, 
lltlnoW as Doc. No. 90018141; 
Ford Motor Crodit Co.; Unknown 
Ownart; First Ainarictn Bank of 
Rivaraida; Jay L TaWms; and 
Aitdy Akhrat d/b/a LabaW Unlim- 
itad Company, Dafandanta, by 
Shtrlff of Cook County (No. 
921125-OOlF) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Date Canter, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thura- 
day, August 13. 1992. SaW shaH 
ba under the foUowkig terms: 
Cash. Prsmisaa will not ba opsn 
for impaction. For information: 
Contact Krapik. Papuga ft Shaw, 
Plaintifra Attomaya, 120 South 
LaSalW Straot, Chloigo, IIHnoW, 
Tal. No. (312) 23&ft40S. Pursu¬ 
ant to ilS-lS07(c) (7) of Ills 
HUnois Coda of CIvH Procadurs. 
no informatian othar than tha 
biformation contained In this No- 
tiea wiH ba provkWd. 
986903C _ 

(1) 7100 W. 94th Street. Oak 
Lawn, IL Ona story brick ranch 
raaidonca - 4 hadrooma ft 2 
baths. (2) 13800 South Kostnar, 
Craalweed, IL Mstal clad gwaga 
building containing 2,472 aq. ft. 
on parcel of land containing 
2A,Soa tq. ft. to ba sold ri 
puMIc suction pursuant to Or- 
cuil Court of Cook County, IW- 
new, cast no. 92Ch-S82 Bavarly 
tenk. Plaintiff, va. Christian 
Doartma, at ai.. Dafandanta, by 
Shsriff of Cook County (No. 
921106-001F) In Room 701, 
Richard J. Date Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, IWnola, at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
Augwt 25, 1992. SaW shaN ba 
undsr Iho foNewing torms: ION 
OQwn BRO mt DBMncB wimm ^ 
hours. Sold "as W". PrsmWaa 
wW not b# span for impaction. 
For information: Edward P. 
Fraud. PtahtofTa Attomoy,. Om 
N. LaSalW Strasl. Chici«o. hS- 
noW, Tal. No. (312) 263-3890. 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

11242 S. Harlem Avbnuo, 
worth, A. 10 year oM, 1 story 
and pMt 2 story maionry cam- 
marcWI and apartmani buildbig. 
Total area of appresbnstsly 3663 
squsra fast (Includoa 2750 
tqusrs fast of ground cammor- 
rial apace and ona lacond story 
sptemant) iO x 125 ft. alia, to 
ba seht at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Cifniit (tourt of Coak 
County, NNnoW, caaa no. 91Ch- 
10263. Palm Bank ft Trust Com- 
MMiy, Plamtift, vs. PaWa Bank ft 
Trust Company, as Truatao un¬ 
dsr Trust Agrssmant datad 
4/5/82 and known as Trust No. 
l-in3. at al., Dafandants, by 
Shsriff of Cook County (No. 
921202-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Date Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day. August 13. 1992. 

Saw Shalt ba under the follow- 
ir^ terms: Tan Parcan (ION) 
down by cash or cartifWd funds, 
and tha balanca of ths aaW prica 
is due within 24 hours, cash or 
cartifiad funds, no refunds. 

PramisM wiN NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: Thomas A 
Brown, Swanson ft Brown, Ltd., 
Plaintiffs AttomaM, 12602 S. 
Harlem Avanua. PSIoa llalghta. 
IL. Tal No. (706) 361-3434. 
9S5523C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnoW CounN 

Departmant — Chancaiy Ok/L 
aion. American Ganaral Finanoa, 
Inc., f/k/a Ganaral Finance Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, va. Carolyn S. 
Komar, at al., Dafandanta. No. 
9101-11377. 

Intorcounty Judicial SaWa Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Tuoaday, August 
18.19%, at tha hour oi 11 a.m. 
in their offica at 120 WWat Madi¬ 
son Straot. Suita 14C, Chicqgo, 
IHinois, sell to the highiMt biddar 
for cash, the foHmibig described 

'^'S^ Wast lOOIh St., Evw- 
graen Park. IL 60642. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a singW fami^, 
brick bungalow raoidanco with 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath and 2-car ga- 
rags. 

Sals tsrim: ION down by cot- 
liliad funda, bsWnca within 24 
hours, iw cartifWd funds. No 
refunds. Tha saW shaH ba sub- 
Wet to ganami taxaa and to sps- 
cial aisass manta. 

Tha iutemsnt amount was - 
$61,01013. 

Tha property wiH NOT ba open 
for kiatecllon. 

Upon pmmwnt in fuil of tha 
amount bid, ths puichasar wHI 
racaiva a Certificate of Sals 
which wHI antttW tha puichasar 
to a Oaad to tha pramWaa after 
confirmation of tho aaW. 

For informatton call Ira T. 
Naval at Law Offices of Law- 
rsnea FrWdman, 19 South La¬ 
Salle Street, Chicago, IHInoia. 
(312) 977-6000. 
98S135C _^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, UltaioW County 

Departmant — Chancery DM- 
tWn. Loader Fodoral Savlite and 
Loan AaaoclaBon, Plabitin, va. 
PhHip E. Lswan, at al., Dofen- 
danta. No. 92(^147. 

bitarcounty JudtcWI SaWa Cor- 
poraBon wW on Thursday, Au- 
ONt 13,1992 at tho hour of 11 
a.m. In thab office at 120 West 
MadWon Straat, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, UHnoW, soil at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hWheat biddar tor 
cash, as sal torth below, tho 
foHowina doacribad mortgaged 
rMl BSlMBI 

9320 S. a2nd Aw., Hickory 
HWa. A 60457. 

Tha mortgagetl real eatata W 
improved with a aingto fsmHy 
ratidancs. This Information is 
comkWrad raliabW but is not 
worrantad. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$103,639.». 

SaW tarma: ION down by cor- 
tifWd funds, balanca, by cartifWd 
funda, withbi 24 hours. This sale 
is MibWct to unpaid real astata 
taxaa, asaasamanta, covenants, 
conditiom, aasamants and re- 
stricBom of rscord. Tho aaW is 
further aubtact to confirmation 
by tha court. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of tha amount bid, tho pur¬ 
chaser ShaH racaiva a RacaM of 
Saw. Upon Payment bi fuH of the 
■mount bM, the purehoaar ahoH 
rocoivo a Cartificata of Salt 
which wM oriBIW tho purchasar 
to a Dead to tha mnrigagail real 
aetata after confirmaBon of tho 
saW. 

The proparty wW NOT bo open 
tor bntecBon, txcapi by tho or- 
rofigamont and igraamont of tha 
currant owner or occupant. 

For totonnaHon: JAROS, TTTTLE 
ft OTCMIE, LTD.. PtomUfTs ABor- 
My. 33flOMtoomSimoLCNca- 
■>. A (312) 750-1000 PhoM 
wMB Mi BB iMVi OnV BBUMBBR 

Bia houn of 9d0 Ihni IlOO AM. 
6Ua 

ffflin 6MIIM piWW WIBb Pf fPB 

minter 91-18197, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coak County, l!'‘’-'iW County 

Dopartmant — 6Mncary DM- 
aWn. NCNB MartgM Oorpora- 
Bon, PtabiBff, vt. Cstharkia L 
Kbig, a dbrorted and not abws 
ramsrrWd, M ai., Dafandanta. 
No. 910-11447. 

Intsrceun^ Judicial SaWa Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Wadnotday, Au¬ 
gust 19.1992, at Bit hour of 11 
a.m. bi thab office at 120 West 
MadWon Stroat, SuHa 14C, CM- 
Paga, IIHnoW, soH to tho highotl 
bfuar tor cooh, the toHawbig 
dtacribod property: 

11209 S. Hannosa Ave., Chi- 
caao, IL 60643. 

Tha bnprevemsnt on tho prop¬ 
erty conaiatt of a tbigW family. 
1-N ftory frame raahtonca with¬ 
out garage. 

Saw taiTM: ION down by car- 
tiflad funda, balanca wRhin 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rofunda. The saW shaH ba sub- 
iact to ganorai taxes and to tpa- 
cial aaaaatmanta. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$41,70i.()0. 

The proporty wiH NOT ba open 
tor tnatection. 

Upon payment bi full of tha 
amount bkf, tho purchaser wifl 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sals 
which wiH anBIto the purchasar 
to a Dead to tho pramMaa after 
confirmation of tho aala. 

For information: Jteda Smith 
of PWreo ft AssoeWtaa, Plaintiff'a 
Attornay, 16 South MichWan Av- 
anua, Chicago, Hlinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 
9telllC 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOPOOLLAMSSSS 
Paid lor Juim Cart 4 Truext 

roart 
Sraa PiUiup 

A Aaliabio Aulo Paris 
(70SI3K-SSaS 
13121233-SaOS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, HfineW County 

ewpartmont — (>iancory Obri- 
aion. Housahold Fioanca Corpo¬ 
ration Hi, Piabitifl, va. Jesi^ 
Koetar, Dafandanta, No. 91(^ 
2962. 

Intorcoun^ Judicial Sales Cor- 
porsBen wHI on Tuesday, August 
18, 1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in Biair office at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son StroeL Suits 14C, Chicago, 
HlinoW, soH to tha higltet bidoer 
for cash, tha foHowing dascribad 
property: 

9657 S. OakWy, Chicago. IL 
60643. 

Tha improvamant on tho prop¬ 
arty oonaWis of a slngW family 
rasidonca with 2,047 aq. ft., 3 
badrooma, 1.5 bstha, fiw bwa- 
msnt and 2-car aara^. 

SaW tsrina; lON'down by esr- 
Bfiad funda, baWnca vvithin 24 
hours, by cartifisd funds. No 
refunds. The taW shaH ba aub- 
jacl to ganaral taxaa and to spa- 
cWI asaasamanta. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$95.9M.78. 

The property wfll NOT ba open 
for InstecBon. 

Upon piwmoiit bi full of tha 
amount Wd, tha purchasar will 
receive a Cartificata of Sato 
which wiN anBtto tha purchaser 
to a Dead to Bit promisat after 
confirmatbNi of Bia sate. 

For information caH PlainBffa 
Attomay, Richard A Kanwrman, 
961 WaWol Drive, Elmhurst, Illi¬ 
nois 60126 (706) 617-7680. 
98S129C 

8231 S. Mozart St., Chic^, 
IL 60652. Iho bnprovamants on 
tho eroparty consist of a sbigto 
tomHy, brick consbuctad, eno 
stoiy dwaWng with a separata 
garagi to ba sold at public auc- 
Bon punuant to Unttod States 
District Court, Northom District 
of Illinois, Eastern Divisien, case 
no. 91C-2S99, Greenwich Capi¬ 
tal Financial, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Keith R. Tyvnman, at ol., Oefan- 
dants, by Arturo Sanchez. Spa- 
ctol Commissiaiiar, at tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Oatoy 
Civic Canter, Chicago, Hlinois. at 
*6^lj% Wednesday, August 

tela shall ba under tha toilow- 
ing terms: lON down by certifiod 
funds, batonco within 24 hours, 
cartifiad funds. N6 refunds. Tho 
sate ShaH ba subject to ganaral 
taxes and spoctol assassments. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$83,751.^ 

Premises wlH not ba open tor 
ingpBction. 

For InftenatbMi: CaH tha tetoa 
Officer at FIshar ft Fisher, P.C.. 
Fite No. 22638, PtoinUff’t Attor- 
noyi,' 30 North LoSaHt Stnwt, 
CMcagp, IHino^ Tal. No. (319 
37^M from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovor, under HHnoW Law, the 
Sato Officer Is not roquirad to 
provide additional Information 
oBior than that sol forBi In this 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, WinoW County 

Ooportmofit — Chancery OM- 
ston. Aeiorica'a HnrtgiMa Sorvic- 
kig. kic. PtobiBfl, vaiwite Jsml- 
aon, at al., Dafandanta. No. 
91CI1-11499. 

bitarcounty Judicial Salsa Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Wadnosday. Au¬ 
gust 19,1W2. at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in than offica et 120 West 
Madison Straot, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IWnaW. laH to tho highast 
biditor tor cash, tha foHowbig 
doacribad property: 

11819 S. Paote, CNcsao, IL 
60643. 

The bnprovemant on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a singto* family, 
1-rioiy brick resManco. 

Sato tarms: ION dmm by ear- 
tlftod funds, balance within 24 
hours, by corBftod funds. No 
refunds. The tala ahoH be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$S2.303.5f 

Tha property will NOT be open 
tor bistection. 

For informaBon: Examtaie tha 
court fito, or contact PtoklBffs 
Attomay. CodHW ft Aasoriatas, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
»91-(X>647. 
9850eiC _ 

9234 South Ada Street Chi¬ 
cago. A 60620, unknown im- 
provemants to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court Northom 
District of HHnois. Eastern OM- 
ston, case no. 91C-8307, Inda- 
pandonco Ona Mortgaii Corp., 
raintiff, vs. Maty Rqdgeis, at 
at., Oafandants, by funcy Val- 
lona, Spooial Commissianer out- 
sbto the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Delay Canter, 
Chicago, A at 10:30 a.m. on 
Aiwuat 11. 1992. 

Sato shall bo under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiad 
funds. ION at tha Bma of salt 
and ^ balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha aubject propaity is offarad 
for Hto. without rapressntation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
racouraa to Ptointifl. 

Pramiasa will NOT ba open tor 
intpactian. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$57,914.30. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonWhad to chock tha court 
fito to verify this information. 

For bifomiatlon: Sato Ctoric, 
Shapiro ft Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
988160C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HUnois County 

Daparlmont — Chancery OM- 
aion. Mondrian Mortgivs Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, va. Marco Gara; 
et al„ Defendants. No. 6£Ch- 
4357. 

bitarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Monday, August 
17, 1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 Wait Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suita 14C, Chicago, 
IHinois. sail to tha highast bidMr 
tor cash, tha folhwring dascribad 

"tssr W. 104th Straat, Chica¬ 
go. IL G065S. 

Tho bnprovamont on tlw prop¬ 
erty conswts of a sbigto family 
rasMtafico. 

Sato tarma: ION down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sala shall ba sub¬ 
ject to goooral taxes and to ipa- 
cial aesassmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$78,700.^ 

Ths property will NOT ba open 
for inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court fito, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attomm, Codilis ft Associates, 
P.C., 7955 S. Csss Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
*8800563. , 
984293C 

14542 South Knox, Midlothi¬ 
an, IL 60445, 1 story brick ft 
frame rasidsnea with 3 bed¬ 
rooms ft 1 bath to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, case no. 92Ch-208, The 
Talman Home Federal Savings, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas C. Brazil, et 
al., Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 921067-001F) 
in Room 701, Richard J. Dalay 
Canter, Chicteo- Illinois, at 12 
Noon, WadnMday, August 12, 
1992. Sato shall ba under tha 
foUowity tarms: Cash only. The 
Judgment amount was 
$65i070.12. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the court fito to verify this 
informaBon. Pramiaaa wiH not ba 
open tor biapacBon. For informa¬ 
tion: Contact KbnborN A. Oral, 
Oombtfg, Sharfman, GoU ft Ost¬ 
ler, PC., Plaintiff's Altorooya, 
175 W. Jackson Bhrd., SuHo 
2140, ChicM. Mbioia. Tal. No. 
(312) 922-6194. 

Hous«s For S«lo 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
__ Cook CoMidy. JMiiali Ceuety 
Deportmoet Chancary OM 
aion. Pathway Financial f/k/a 
WrBwVOfB BBVMM BHQ LDBfl 
risBon, Ptokitiff, va. Sandra J. 
Robinson, ot al., (totandanta. No. 
90Ch-12493. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sslaa Cor- 
porsBon wW on Friday, August 
14,1992. ol the hour of 11 a.m. 
bi thair office at 120 Wait Madi- 
lon Straot, Suits 14C, CMcago, 
Uknota. asN to tha hitfiaat bkMar 
for caM, the tobowkig daicirlbad 

’’TlS?! S/'Church St.. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

Tho improvamani on tha prop¬ 
erty contials of a singto tomHy 
rasidsnea wijh attached awags. 

Sato tarms; ION down^ car- 
Bftod funds, balanca wHhin 24 
houn, by cerBftod funds. No 
refunds. The sala snaN ba sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxaa and to-apa- 
ctol asaassmants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
S19.097if 

The property wHI NOT be open 
tor biatection. 

For informaBon: Examine tha 
court file, or contact PbrintHf'a 
Attomay, CodHIa ft Asaectolaa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Dsrian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
*9001607. 
966227C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounly, IHinois County 

Dopartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Meridian Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration, PtobiBff. vs. WWtom M. 
Maama, at al., Dstondanla. No. 
91Clh6033. 

Intarmunty Judictol Salaa Cor- 
poratkin wiN on Tuesday, August 
11, 1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Stroot, Suita 14C, Chicaao, 
IHinois, sell to tha highast bkMsr 
for cash, the following doscribad 

"SSf S. S4th Avanuo, Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

Tho improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a singto family 
rasManos. 

Sato tarma: ION dovm by car¬ 
tifiad funda, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartiftod funds. No 
rofunda. The sala shall ba sub¬ 
ject to gwiaral taxaa and to spo- 
cisl aaaassmanta. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$73,002.37. 

The pioptey wUI NOT ba open 
for MttDocllon. 

For kifermaBon: Examine the 
court te, or contact PtoinBff'a 
Attomay, CodHit ft Asaariataa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Caaa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
«91-()0595. 
9861MC_ 

' AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 
TOP OOLL AA PAID FOA JUNK 

CAASATAUCKS 
Vince'• Towing Inc 

Evarg PX <312) Hi 7647 

Motorcycles &. 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
^^otohcvcles scooters 

SKT LXK}SN0Wf40BlLES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

\ W( BUY USE0-^ 
/MOTOHCYCLES' 

We Accept 
All Maiof 
Credit Cards 

14723 S Pulaski 

Oa<iy 10-6 
Sat IDS 
Sun Ctoaad 

ClEAMNCE 
SaeatlllalM 

OnNaarMIMMa 
BOM4MHVATA 

NOTICE 
The Ciaaailiad riaadingi in aur Help 
Warned Saeiion are uaad only tor 
me oonvanianaa al our taadara. 
la W iKam know wMch leka have 
baan huorically more anrarilvo lo 

oHiar. Tha pMaamaM of an aftwr- 
ilaamwabyanimpkoareriiiqikii 

haadlnai la 
skKi of a 

net In AmH an i 

baaed tn aax. Thaad who aftrof- 
ilaa hare wM eaxaldar any lately 
quaMtodappIMaM tor a jab wIMid 
Ceisv av 19 ^B* ^ aw* 



Federal Highway Tax Returns 
full with the return, or in u 
mnny as four equal 
installments. However, if an 
installment is late, the whole 
amount of the unpaid tax 
becomes due. 

More information can be 
found in free IRS 

PuMkatkm 349, “Fedeial 
Highway Use Tax on Heavy 
Vehicles.’* This booklet and 
the highway use tax form can 
be obtained by calling the 
IRS toU-ftee at l(IOO)-TAX- 
FORM (S29-3C76). To listen 
to X recorded mesiaae on the 

subject, can Tele-Tax at 
KtOO) 82M477 «nd ask for 
tape number 464. 

UtaThtClMsHiids 

V/v — 

MID 

udS 

JULY 17 

RAGE 
TIME: 
8 P.M. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18 

Couimy anb 
bpairt Its 89th AmmsI PatefFUina Golf Tonnwy. 
Heralded as the oldest consecntlve lather/soa 
tounument la the Halted States, over 28t pliers 
partl^M la this year’s eveat. The pmtigioas eveat 
iMuded local and regiooai players as well as players 
from throughout North America. Players from 
Haw^, the Virgia Islands, New Hampshire, and 
Canada contrlbated an International flavor to this 
year’s event. 

Winners of this year’s low grom division, posting an 
cxccUcBt score of 73 were Oak Lawa auto dealen Jack 
ud ^nck Thompson (pictured above left to right). 
TUs dynamic duo is no stranger to the ridtwgniwd 
golf scene, having been championship players for 
many years at Beverly Country Qnb. Jack and Chuck 
srt a new Pater-Filins Tourney record in winning thdr 
third low-gross championship. They had previously 
recorded similar victories in the 70’s and the 80’s. The 
highlight of their round was an eagle 2 when Jack 
holed a five iron on the par four 17th hole. 

Theft From Church 

The Internal Revenue 
Service remintb truckers that 
ordinarily, a federal highway 
use tax return must be filed 

Monday, Aug. 31st. The 
covered by thp return 

I on July 1st of e^ year 
runs through June 30th 

the following year. The 
applies when a truck, 

iruck-tractor or bus |s first 
used on a public road or 
highway during that period. 
This tax applies only to 
highway v^icles with 
taxable gross weight 
33,000 pounds or more. 
Form 2^, Heavy Vehicle 
Use Tax R^m, is used to 
figure and report the tax. 

The IRS urges truckers and 
others subject to the tax to be 
sure to complete the part of 
the return that asks when the 
firsit taxable use of the vehicle 
occurred. Many fail to 
complete this part, and the 
vehicle use is then considered 
to have started in July. If a 
vehicle is used in July, a full 
year’s tax must be paid. 
However, if the vehicle is 
first used in a month after 
July, that is. August through 
June, only a prorated 
amount is due. 

The tax, which ranges as 
high as $330, can be paid in 

TOURNAMENT 
OF 

DESTRUCTION 
•S.T.A.R. •LADIES RACES 
•FIQURE-EIQHT 

PEPSI NIGHT 
NASCAR STOCK CARS 

1/4-MILE 
•SAVESI WITH YOUR 

QOTTA HAVE IT CARD • 
•CONTESTS, PRIZES AND MORE 

(SemUaeDnit 

Santa Fa Spaadway 
9100 South Wolf Road 

Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Hotun» troai aaa-ioso 

v-w . 

The theft of approximately 
363,000 from St. Bede the 
Venerable Church, is cur¬ 
rently being investigated by 
Area 3 Property Crimes unit. 
The money was raised during 
the church’s Summer Fest 
last weekend. It was thought 
to have been stolen Sunday 
night, July 12th or early 
Monday morning, July 13th, 
from the rectory safe where 
the money was stored. 

The money was discovered 
missing by Rev. Jerry 
Scanlon, when he planned to 
take the receipts to the bank. 
It was stated by church 
officials that money was 
deposited in the safe at 8 
p.m. and again at 12 mid¬ 
night on Sunday. The safe is 
on the first floor of the 
rectory. There were no signs 
of forced entry on the six- 
inch thick, steel covered, 
floor to ceiling safe. 
Associate Pastor Rev. 
Thomas Koy said that “only 
a few people had access to it’’ 
(the safe). He suspected that 
someone must have known 

the operation and somehow 
gotten into the safe before 
the flnal deposit was made. 
However, the entire staff has 
expressed willingness to take 
lie detector tests. 

Rev. Koy said that the 
church will not press charges 
or ask questions if the money 
is returned. He said that the 
money from the fest helps 
cover salaries and bills for 
the church, the scfalbol and 
donations to charity. 

Correctioh 
In last week’s Messenger 

editions, a caption under a 
photograph of Chicago 
Ridge Village Clerk Charles 
Tokar being sworn in as the 
new president of the 
Municipal Clerks 
Association of the South and 
Southwest Suburbs, Val 
Hamiter was incorrectly 
identified as the Village of 
Robbins Clerk. Ms. Hamiter 
is Clerk in the City of 
Markham. The Village Clerk 
in Robbins is Tyrone 
Haymore. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 STREET W 147th MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

Joseph Parker 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood on Wednesday 
for Joseph Parker. 

He is survived by his 
widow Santa L.; his children 
Thomas (Susan), Joseph 
(Debi) and Nancy and four 
grandchildren. 

Panl Xlenk Jr. 

Services were held at the 
Morgan Park Presbyterian 
Church, Chicago, on Wed¬ 
nesday for Paul “Ted” 
Klenk, Jr., 72, president of 
Mt. Greenwood Cemetery 
since 1931. He was a resident 
of the Morgan Park neigh¬ 
borhood for 49 years. During 
World War II, he served in 
the Army Air Corps and 
received the Purple Heart. 
He* worked for the cemetery 
for more than 30 years and 
was past president of the 
Greater Chic^o Area Ceme¬ 
tery Association and a past 
director of the Illinois Ceme¬ 
tery Association. 

He is survived by his 
widow Joan; his children 
James, and Paula Everett, 
and four grandchildren. 

Dr. Stanley E. Laiuen 

A memorial mass was held 
Wednesday at Sacred Heart 
Church, Palos Hills, for Dr. 
Stanley E. Lausen, O.D., a 
veteran of World War II; a 
past commander of the 
American Legion Square 
Post 232 and a Shriner for 
more than 30 years. 

He is survived by his 
widow Anne and his son 
Roger (Karen). 

Lillian C. Vaaqnex 
Mass will be said ft Queen 

of Martyrs Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Thursday, at 
8:43 a.m. for Lillian C. 
Vasquez. 

She is survived by her 
children Anthony CFD 
(Margaret), and Dolores 
Swan; seven grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren, 
and her sisters Jean Basso 
and Fran MorroVv. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

For 

Entertainment News 

Read Cork’s Column 
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SyMa J. Edcm Mute TorcI 

Mau will be said on Mass will be said Thursday 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at St. at 9 a.m. at St. Albert the 
Alexattder Church. Palos Great Church, Burhank, for 
Heighu for Sylvia J. Edeus. Marie Josephine Topd. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
widower William M.*; her widower Edward; her chil- 
children Judith E. (James) dren Diane, James, Debra, 
McCarthy and William T. Marie, Christine; 12 grand- 
(Barbara) and five hrandchil- children and four great- 
dren. grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Casimir Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

Rkhard G. SdraM Jobs HMkshrg 
Mass was said at St.. Services were held at the 

Christopher Church, Midlo- Colonial Chapel, Orland 
thian, on Wednesday for Park, on Monday for John 
Ridiard Q. Schuit. 

Maas was sdd at Sacred Mau was said at St. 
Heart Church/ Palos HiUs, Alexander Church. Palos 
on Monday' for Katheryn Heights, on Tuesday for 
Roth HofAw. Raymond J. Comyn. 

She is snndved by her He is survived by his 
children, Jo& (Sandra) and mother, Bea Comyn, his 
Karen (Glenn) Dondinger; brothers, George (E^er) 
four grandchildren, and her and James, 
sisters, Dorothy Freeman Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
and Jane Wagner. Cemetery. 

Interment, St. Mary hflehnd DcSoac 

MuTsa u w ■* Sacred ■Ullc M. Hnrr Hemt Church, Palos Hills. 
Services were held at the on Tuesday for Michael 

Salem Baptist Church, DeRose. 
Orland Park, on Monday for He is survived by his 
Billie M. Huff. widow. Jennie; his daughter. 

She is * su^ved by her Rafalla (Terry) Debout; his 
widows ^Jdseph. B.; her sister, Ann Domanico; and 
childibn, Stephen Huff and his brothers. A1 (Beregith), 
Kelly (David) Ftemouw; her Rooco (Sara) and Joseph 
mother. Bee Dumu and her (Phyllis). 
sitter, Sharon Salvagio. Interment, St. Mary Robert Reedy and her sitter 

Interment, Ghapel HiU Cemetery. Dorothy Hayes. 

aervices were. helD_ on CemUery. 
Wednesday at Lutheran p . 
Church of the Resurrection. 
Oak Forest, for Betty J. Mau wu said at St. 
Shaver. Christina Church, Mt. 

She is survived by her Greenwood, on Saturday for 
widower James W., Sr.; her Joseph P. Lauraitis. 
children Joyce (Rich) Seban, He is survived by his 
James W., Jr., Jack (Joan), widow, Bernice; his children, 
Judy (Chuck) Lytholm; six John (Lorelei). Barbara 
grandchildren; her brother Lisauskas and Victoria 

(David) DePeder; six 
grandcinrdren; his sister. 

Interment, Evergreen Bernice Vaisvil and his 
Cemetery. brothers. Stanley and 

EuseneJ.SIeraiNrtowaU St. Cuimir 

Mau will be held at St. Cemetery 

Patricia ^urch. Hickory EHabelh Lewaiidowald 
Hills, on Thursday at 9:30 
a.m. for Eugene J. Mau wu said at St. 
Sierzputowski. Terrence Church, Alsip, on 

He is survived by his Monday for Elirabe^ “Betty 
widow Connie: his children Aiui” lewandowski. 
Terry, Glory (Cul) Spies and .She Is survive by her 
Bob; his mother Mae; two 
grandchildren: his Sister children. David and Thomu; 
Virginia Contursi and his her brothers. Dean Bray and 
brother Robert. William MaU and her sister. 

Entombment. Resurrec- Patricia Jankoiuki. 
tion Mausoleum. Interment, Poeey Chapel 

Ervin A. Matt 
Jamae MUb 

Servicu will be bdd at the .. ., . 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, ^hlau aas said at ffi. 
4207 W 147th St Constsntiiic snd Helen 

Midlothian; on Thursday U 
11 a.m. for Ervin A. Blatt. Saturday for 

He u survived by his ^ 
widow Josephine Warzynski- 
Blatt: his step-children *'**1‘«: 
Sandra (Normai) Braun, 
Leonard (Sharon) Whrzynski j]?'® >tcat-y«ndchljdrni aM 
and Linda (Gerald) Blan; his 
sisters Bernice OUnger and Ctei^(St^)^. 
Helen Quinn; hfa^ther Evergreen 
Robert: six grandchildren, 
and eight great-grandchil- Anthony P. Rapnikas, Sr. 
dren. Services were held in 

Interment, Mt. Hope Burbank on Saturday for 
Cemetery. Anthony P. Rapniku, Sr. 
Edwaisl E. Doom He is surrived by his 

Services will be held on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. at 
Colonial Chapel. 15523 S. 
73rd Ave., Orland Park, for Edgar Paul SchUke 
Edward E. Doom. FUneral services were held 

Catherine M. ReOly Services were held at the 
Mau wu said at St. Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 

Walter’s Church, Chicago, Church, Orhuid Pvk, on 
on Monday for Catherine M. Tuesday for Renata F. 
“Kay” Reilly. Schwandt. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
children, Mary Katy Webber children, Werner (Lois) 
and Edward F. (Helen); five Schwandt and Arlene 
grandchildtai and two great- Schwandt; her sisteri, Lydia 
grandchildren. Kalliu and Frieda and her 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre brother, Walter. 
Cemetery. Interment, Bethania 
Gnnnnr Hadin Cemetery. 

Servicu wiB be held at the Edward J. Stoiek 
Elim Baptist Church, Mt. Mau wu said at St. 
Greenwo^, on Thursday for Raphael the Archangel 
Guniur He^, 81, formerly Church, Oak Lawn, on 
of Hedin and Jacobson Tuesday for Edwud j. 
C^oostructiaQ. 

He b survTved by hb 
children, Marilyn (Don) widow, 
Anderson, Joan (Jack) children, 
Allen 
Nicholas 
grandchildren; six great 
grandchildren: 
children, Sandra, 
Shvon; and seven step- 
grandchildren and hir 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andi^ J. McCann & Son 
TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708)433-5400 

Serving ChicagahuMl For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60bSS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Stozek. 
He b survived by hb 

Winifred: his 
Alodia (James) 

Phyllis (Louis) Krolak, Benjamin (Natalie), 
eight Edward (Sari); four step¬ 

children; nine grandchildren; 
his step- hb brot^, Joseph, and hb 

John, sisten, Genevieve and S.M. 
Alodia C.S.S.F.- 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
brother, Bruno Nibson. Gvdeu, South. 

Interment, Oak Hill JtMephtae M. Stiilga 

Mau wu said at St. 
Edward R. Kasper Christina Church. Mt. 

Mau wu said at St. Greenwood, on Tuesday for 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, Josephine M. Stulga. 
on Tuesday for Edwud R. She b survived by her 
Kasper. daughter, Bernice Coe; three 

Ife is survived by hb grandchildren and three 
children, Gerald (Renee), greu-grcndchildren. 
Donald E. (Julia) and Interment, St. Cuimir 
Kenneth (Holly); five Cemetery, 
grandchildren, and his sister, Kom M. Gcbt 

• Hebn Kasperek. ,, « .j 
Interment. Resurrection „ 

remeterv Heart Church. Palos Hilb, 
^ . on Saturday for Rose M. 
Frank E. Schmidt Oebt. 

^ Mau wu said at St. Linus She b survived by her 
Church, Oak Lawn, on widower, Ralph; her 
Tuesday for Frank E. children, Jeffery and Cheryl; 
Schmidt. her sbters, Janet (James) 

He b survived by hb McCarthy, Ebie (Gerald) 
widow, Florence; his McCarthy and Mary (Erwin) 
children, Karen (David) Wilson. 
Cochran, Virginia (Jack) Interment, Oakridge 
Doherty and Mary Ann Cemetery. 
(Timothy) Fahey; seven Arthur F. Green 
grandchildren; hb mother, „ , . ,. . 
nmm. hi. Services were held Friday emma; Us sisters, Anna . 
Smith and Irene (Patrick) " 
Hendrick, and hb Uher.: F 
Otto (Mary) and John ' iS^JS 

interment. Queen of 
Heaven Cuaetesy. 

Rnth L. Frlcbel He b survived by hb 
mm children, 

Ser^cu 'rote _**“*** ** Jane (Ridiard) Hoggard and 
Homburg-Klein Evugreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen gnmdchildren. 
Park, on Wednesday for 
Ruth L. Friebel. Robert Wnnen Cofflng 

She b survived by her Servicu were hdd u the 
children Geraldine (Clair) Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Cameron. Alice (Arnold) Oak Lawn, for Robert 
Lewb. J. Edward (Betty). Warren Cohing. 
Mugaret (John) Bkkerton, He b nirvived by hb 
George E. (Eldora), Ruth M. children, Jan (Peter) Hansen, 
(Richard) Smith, and Robert Steven (Linda), William and 
C. (Judith) and her sister James (Catherine); six 
Geraldine (John) McGinnb. grandchildren and his 

Interment, Mt. Hope mother.. Myrtle CofHng 
Cemetery. Tyrrell. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

100 W. 6Jrd SI. - 3737 W. 79ih St. - 10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave.. Worth (708) 361-0500 

10701 South Harlea Avonue, Worth IL 00402 

14205 Union Avonuo, Orland Park, IL 00402 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

s 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. . 9236 S. Roberts Rd.- 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

9(osoAij ^umal ^(me 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (708)4»3223 
. 3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) 494-4348 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Disabilities Act Provision Takes Effect 
On July 26Ui. which is the second anniversary of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act, a key provishm r^arding 
employment takes effect. 

After that date, businesses with 23 or more employees may 
not discriminate against qualified people with disabiiities. 
Employers must make reasonable accommodations for 
qualified applicants or employees with disabilities, including 
modifying work statipns and equipment. 

Two years later the provision will include employers vrith 
IS to 24 workers. Other elements of tlw ADA require 
accessible mass transit and public aocomrnodations. 

“We have been gratified with the level of cooperation 
shown not just by goveriAient and business, but by all 
segments of society,” noted Audrey McOimon, director of 
the Illinois Departn^t of Rehabilitation Services (DORS). 
“While there was a lot of debate,before the ADA was 

enacted, now most people are doing thdr best to comply 
with its provisioru.” 

The ADA is viewed as the most important dvQ rights law 
since the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It extends to people with 
disabilities the same dvil rights protections given to others on 
the basis of race, sex, national origin and rdigion, and 
guarantees equal opportunity for people with in 
employment, public accommodaUw, trawportation, 
govenunent services and tcleoammuniciaions. 

A major resource that can hdp businesses understabd the 
ADA and corhpliance issues is the state's network of 18 
Centers foi Independent Living. v 

CILs advocate for options that increase independence on a 
community, state and national le^. They alM hdp per^le 
increaw thdr skills and abilities for indqrerxient living and 
provide public awareness regarding the abilities' and 

with disabilities. 
Below are the t^ local Centers for Independent Living 

and the ADA services they can provide individuals, 
businesses, local govertunentt and non-profit agencies: 

City of Chicago: Access Living of Metropolitan Chkago, 
310 S. Peoria, Suite 201, Chicago, IL 60607, (312) 226-9900 
(voice), 226-1687 (TT), 226^2030 (FAX); ADA services: 
training, she and savke audits, disabiUty/banier awareness 
training, and breakers’ bureau. 

Suburban Cwk County: Progress CIL, 320 W. Lake St., 
Oak Park, IL' 60302, Q0«i 324-0600 (voice), 324-0690 (TT), 
324-1640 (FAX); ADA services: technical assistance, 
disability awareneu, consultation on removal'of 
architectural and communication barriers and plans for new 
tesidentid and commercial construction, techndogy 
information and referral. 

Our First Line is a personal 

line of credit that works like an instant 

loan whenever you need it. Once 

you’re approved, your First Line is 

there to use over and over again- 

without applying for a-new loan each 

and every time. All you have to do is 

write a check for $50 or more, any 

time, for any reason, up to your 

available credit limit. 

You only pay finance charges 

on the amount you actually use. And 

with a variable interest rate that’s tieii 

to today’s low Prime Rate,’‘ you could 

use First Line to pay off or reduce your 

higher interest debt-like other credit 

lines, installment loans or store credit 

cards that can charge up to a 21% 

APR or more. 

Ask us about First Line, the credit 

line that makes getting a low-cost loan 

as easy as writing a check. 

'—♦ ■' 

If you've got a dream. 
chances are, we've gqt a loQn. 

Move Up To First 

TlieF»«NtfioiialBmkof(3iicaip),10WS(3cero.70M57-8222,Moa-IH830aiivSpiii.Sd830am5pm'andSiiaU«^ 
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Victim Seeks Aid, Finds 
Poiice Station Locked 

35^ Per Copy 
TbMiOair, Jaly 23, 1902 
jSixly-Sc^Ml Year—No. 30 

(706)388-2425 

McGann 

Contract 
Approved 

Community High School 
Dittrict 229 announced that 
board officials and teachers 
approved a three-ycaV 
contract on Wednesday, July 
13th. The contract gives 
teachers raises of 5.7 percent 
for the 1992-93 school year 
and 3.8 percent for 1993-94.. 
The teachers’ previous 
contract expired in June. 
Teachers and school board 
officials have been 
negotiating since May 12th. 

Nancy Heskin, president 
oT the Oak Thwa'^lUgh' 
School Council of Local 943 

.of the American Federation 
of Teachers, said that *‘an 
overwhelming majority” of 
teachers voted for the 
contract. The new agreement 
affects 77 teachers who teach 
at Oak Lawn Community 
High School. 

It was stated that after two 
years, the board and the 
teachers would work put the 
third year of the contract, as 
has bm done in the past. 

Choral 
Auditions 

The newly forming 
Southwest Choral Society is 
announcing audition dates 
for the 1992-93 concert 
season. The society is 
dedicated to the artistic 
performance of a broad 
spectrum of choral literature. 
The ensemble is seeking 
sopranos, altos, tenors and 
basses who have vocal 
proficiency, prior qhoral 
experience and are willing to 
assume a professional 
attitude towards creating a 
dynamic musical experience. 
Each singer is to prepare one 
song in English, and one in a 
foreign language. The singer 
will also be asked to 
demonstrate some sight¬ 
reading ability. 

Call (312) 988-7172 or 
(813) 899-3423 to arrange for 
an audition appointment. 
AuditiPiis will be held at 
Pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ. 9411 S. 31st Ave. 

The winter program 
includes Magnificat by 
Pergolesi, Cantata 61 “Nun 
Komm Der Heiden Heiland” 
by J.S. Bach and Christmas 
Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. 

Audition dates are July 
27th and 28th, Aug. 3rd and 
4th, 8th and 9th. 

, Jhf flilf lawn EltorHo. 2154 icccBtly edebrnted “Flu Day” at..tMr lodge, 
10^ Mid Central Ave. The Onk Lawn Hhle Church open^ (be cereMoMhk with a 
stirring medley of patriotic music. The Hon. Addrew McCann, state rcpiesentativc, 
presented the lodge with a flag Oat had flown over oar nation’s QipKol donated hy 
Congressman Martin Russo who could not be in attendance. The offlem fohowed 
with (he Elks’ trlbnte to the Flag. The new Fliy was then displayed with Tape and a 
rifle salute. The service conciuiM with a thought-provoking oration by Br. lames 
Fealey about onr Flag and Country. 

A special thank-you to the Color Guards, the Windy Qty Ve(s< the O.L. Mble 
Church Choir, Joe Lauf, Mike Barton who taped (he program, (he Ladies of Bks 
for (he refreshments, John Convey for his invaluable assistance in coordinating the 
program, Jo Ann Cherogan for the cleaning, p^dng and painting of onr concourse 
and Flag area, Tom Humaui for his help and ail the officers who participated in 
making (his Flag Day ceremony a most successful one. 

Save Cook 
Members of Citizens To 

Save Cook School recently 
attended the 1992 Illinois 
Preservation Conference in 
Peoria. The Oak Lawn Park 
District and the Citizens To 
Save Cook School received 
the 1992 Preservation Advo¬ 
cacy Award from the Land¬ 
marks Preservation Council 
of Illinois. Cook School was 
listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 
1990, due to the combined 
efforts of the Oak Lawn 
Park District, concerned 
village officials, and the 
Citizens To Save Cook 
School committee. 

Smiles Days 
Mayor Raymond J. 

Forsyth of Hometown has 
join^ the Smiles Tag Days 
Campaign on Aug. 7th and 
8th that will benefit The 
Little City Foundation, a 
non-for-profit organization 
providing programs and 
services in education, 
employment, recreation, 
health, wellness, ability 

.awareness, and residency to 
children and aduhs with 
mental retardation and other 
developmental challenges. 
Mayor Forsyth urges all 
citizens to participate either 
as a volun}eer or with a 
contribution. 

IfCOMMUNITYl 
li CALENDAR ii 
JULY 23 A 24 - Thursday A Friday - Last day of Christmas 

in July sale for the Country Thrift Shoppe at 18(X) W. 93th 
St. 

JULY 28 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Village Board of Trustees, 8 p.m., 3232 W. Dumke Drive. 

AUGUST 16 - Sunday - Aimual Cookout of the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post and Auxiliary, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 

The pediatric .department of Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, an Evangelical Health System 
hospUat, recently accepted a donation of $500 from 
the Onk Lawn Golden K Kiwanb. Rataed through 
Kisranta fund rabingactivitles such as Peanut Day and 
Oak Lawn Family Days, (be money b to be used to 
buy new toys for the ho^tai’s pediatric playroom. 

Pictured (dockwbe horn left) are Christ Hospital 
child Hfc therapist Cfauc Winer of County Qnb Hilb, 
Kiwanlan and Christ Hospital voinntcer Stan Urban 
of Oak Lawn, Kiwaninn and Honwtown Mayor Ray 
Forsythe, and seven-month-old CHff Raddatz, a 
pediatric patient. 

Endorsed 
By AFL-CIO 

The Illinois Slate AFL-CIO has announced the 
endorsement of Andrew McGann for State Representative in 
the 36th District in the Nov. 3rd general election. 

Richard J. Walsh, president of the 1.2 million member 
organization, said that he was looking forward to working 
with McGann in the 88th General Assembly. “If working 
men and women are to make even the most modest gains in 
the future, we will need the assistance of people like Andrew 
McGann. McGann was a co-sponsor of our family leave 
legislation. Illinois workers des^e the right to take unpaid 
leave when their children ae sick; they deserve adequate and 
affordable health care; they deserve the right to strike. The 
men and women they elect this fall will determine whether br 
not those goals become reality.” 

McGann was endorsed at a July 9 meeting of the AFL- 
CIO’s Committee on Political Education (COPE). 

Abuse Programs 
In an effort to increase awareness and safety measures 

concerning the problem of child sexual abuse, the Cook 
County SherifFs Office has developed a program designed 
to introduce young children to information about potential 
sexual abuse situations. 

The SherifTs Office is also offering a program for parents, 
teachers hnd social worken designed to educate in the area 
of early detection and the effects of child abuse on victims. 

The child sexual abuse prevention program for children 
focuses on identifying potentially abusive situations, refusal 
skiUs and how to communicate a problem to an adult. The 
workshop requires three one-hour sessions. 

The child sexual abuse awareness program for adults 
focuses on developing a heightened awareness for identifying 
abusive situations. It also covers the law requiring the 
mandatory reporting of child sexual abuse as well as 
resources for treatment. The presentation is suitable for 
parents, faculty or organizational meetings and is 
approximately one hour in length. 

If any school, church group of other community 
organization would like further information regarding this 
program, contact the Cook County SherifFs Office of 
Special ProjecU at (708) 974-6060 or (312) 443-3980. 

Competition 
this spring five firefighters from the Alsip Fire 

Department joined other Orland Park-area firefighters to 
race (he clock in the North Central Regional of the Du Pont 
Firefighter Combat Challenge, at the Orland Regional 
Training Facility. 

The Alsip .team joined other North Central-area 
firefighters in the competition for titles and awards. Other 
area fire departments represented included Blue Island, 
Bridgeview, Deerfield, Frankfort, Garden Homes, Lemont, 
Oak Lawn, Orland Park teams 1.2 and 3, Paios Heights and 
Tinley Park. 

Teams were made up of three to five firefighters. Each 
completed a rugged five-event course in full turnout gear and 
the top three times from each team were combined to form 
the team score. Awards were given to the top three teams, 
top three individuals, best chief and best over 40 competitor. 

North Central Regional Award Summary to local entities 
included; best team, Orland Park Fire Department, teiim 3; 
fourth place team,. Tinley Park Volunteer Fire Department 
and second place individual, Ted Klekamp of the Orland 
Park Fire Department, team 3. 

The (op three teams and top individuals advance to the Du 
Pont Firefighter Combat Challenge National 
Championship, held Sept. 12th in California, in conjunction ' 
with the International Association of Fire Chiefs conference. 

The challenge is sponsored by Du Pont, maker of 
“Nomex” and “Kevlar” aramid fibers, which are essential 
materials in firefighters’ protective turnout gear. The 
challenge was created and is administered by ARA Human 
Factors, experts in physical fitness for firefi^ters. 

For more information about the Du Pom Firefighter 
Combat Challenge, call l-(800)-878-3466 or 
I-(2I2)-614-3Q29. 
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St. Paul 
Annual 
Fundraiser Harlan High School class of 1972 presenu “Let’s Do It 

AgainI” 20th-year class reunion from Sept. 4th through 6th. 
For more information, call the 24-hour ‘hotline’ number at 
(312) 918-2169 or write to P.O. Box 198S78. Chicago.’ IL 
606I9-8S78. ••• / 

Morgan Park'High School classes of 1932 and ‘33 seek 
former football members for a reunion. Contact Walter 
“Peewee” Kleinmann, 827 S. Stough. Hinsdale, IL 6QS21, 
or caU (708) 325-1340. 

••• 

Benet Academy class of 1987 is looking for former 
cliusmates for a reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, 
call (708) 719-2793. 

St. Procopius/Benet class of 1967 is looking for former 
classmates for a reunion on Aug. ISth and 16th. For 
information, call (708) 719-2793. 

••• 

De LaSalle Institute seeks former classmates from all 
classes for an alumni banquet on Oct. 16th. For 
information, call (312) 842-8350. 

•** 

St. Donatus Grade School is looking for all former 
classmates for a grand class reunion in August of 1993. For 
information, contact James Buccheri at (708) 385-8643. 
Please leave a message. 

The Daughters of Paul 
hold their annual fundraiser 
on Friday, Sept. Ilth at 
Drury Lane Theater, Oak 
Brook Terrace. This year’s 
honoree is Monsignor 
Ignatius McDermott, 
founder of Haymarket 
House on Chicago’s near 
west side. Monsignor 
McDermott has received 
national and intenutional 
acclaim for his many 
dedicated years In helping the 
‘down and out.’ He Has 
turned around the lives of 
people addicted to alcohol 
and drugs and works with the 
homeless and with unwed 
mothers. 

The Daughters invite the 
general public to join them at 
this event. Dinner follows the 
6 p.m. social hour and the 
play “Meet Me in St. Louis’’ 
has a 9 p.m. curtain time. 

Call (312) 346^228 to 
reserve tickets. Prices per 
ticket for the dinner/theater 
combination range from $50 
(general seating) to $100 per 
ticket for preferred seating. 

The d^iine for ticket 
orders is Wednesday, Aug. 
19th. 

Get a Hettd Start on your Competition 
wUh our proven syatemforREAL EiSTATE agendee 

Banning The Burn 
Tike Service Bureau Jor the REAL btduetry' 

CALL LILA GRAT at 1-800-645-6376 
The South Cook County ‘pay by the bag’ programs 

Environmental Action and recycling efforts that 
Coalition (SCCEAC) has . . 
released its comprehensive i*,i'*''*** range of 
“10 Reasons NOT to. 
Commit to the Robbins 
Incinerator.’’ The 10-page 
report details why towns 
should not commit their 
waste to this environmentally 
and economically dangerous 
facility, according to Ruth 
Matkaitis, SCCEAC, Oak 
Lawn. Reasons covered ddUhJrm 
include cost, financial and ■■Wml'8 
environmental liability, IsnolSSj 
health and more. The report 
has been mailed out to every 
nsayor and trustee in the 
South and southwest 
suburbs, more than 400 local 
decision-nukers in total. 

“This report lays the 
simple and compelling 
reasons why incineration is J 
not a viable waste option,” I 
said Jeff Tangel, SCCEAC. I 

The South Suburban ^ 
Mayors and Managers 
Association (SSMMA) I 
expects to conclude contract . g 1 
negotiations with Reading ' 1 
Energy, the developer of the 
proposed 
sometime next month. A 
model contract will then be 
distributed to member towns 
fur consideration. “This 
report is designed to convince 
local decision-makers that 
incineration is their least 
attractive option,’’ said 
Matkaitis. “There are many 
cheaper and safer 
alternatives, including the 

and obesity. Plus all the terrible effects they can have on 

Fartunately^ H looks Hke ¥ie have come up with a good 
J^Hutkin Skinuck 

Something like twenty thousand of our subscribers are already getting their lives back 
ontrack. 

Through a networic of outpatient providers, in eighty cUnics and offices bi and around 
Chicago, weVe offering empioyees and their famBies both imiivkluai and group counseling. 

There are no dedudMes or copayments, and Just by encouraging people to use out¬ 
patient fecMities, wtfke heipbig to controi your costs. 

By taking advantege of Extended Mentai Heaith Benefits from Blue Cross, hundreds 
of local companies have found a way to lift a lot of good people out of dMpair.. 

And, to tel you the truth, that may be as bnpor- /)/7 ' 
tant as what we do about thkigs like broken bones y// // // 

Area Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Census Bureau are 
to visit selected area 
households beginning on 
Monday, Aug. 3rd,to con¬ 
duct the bureau’s Survey of 
Income and-Program Parti¬ 
cipation (SIPP), according to 
Stanley D. Mdore, director 
of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office. SIPP, a 
continuing nationwide survey 
introduced in the fall of 
1983, is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 60,000 
households participating. 

The Ceaim Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports with 
information from the survey. 
Subjects covered iitclude jote 
and earnings; the economic 
effects of unemployment, 
disability and retirement; 
how taxes affect personal 
spending and participation in 
programs sudi as Social 
Security, Medicare, Medi¬ 
caid, food stamps and pen- 



VETERANS’CORNER 

«Ethics Filing 
Cook County Clerk David On the 

ever for compUanoe with the Oliiioii Oovemmental Etito 
Act. “Despite the increase in fliers, our 
notiflcation program cut the list of non-fliers down to only 
2,19S names, or 2.4 percent, half of the 4.321 people who 
failed to file last year,” he said. This year, 19,939 Cook 
Coumy residents, or ten percent more than last year, were 
required to die statemenu, according to Orr. 

Orr provided the State’s Attorney with the list of 
government employees who have failed to file a “Statement 
of Economic Interests” as required by Illinois’ Oovem¬ 
mental Ethics Act. The 1967 Act requires all elected and 
appointed offidak and government employees earning 
S3S,d00 or more to flle with the local county derk. 

“We also succeeded in reducing the number who misted 
the May 1 deadline and faced with a late fee from over 
13,000 last year to under 6,000 this year,” said Orr. 

The successful efforts to increase compliance with the 
Ethics Act also led to cost savings for the office, he said. 

“By cutting our mandated certified mailing by neatly two- 
thirds, we saved over $12,000,” Orr said. “We’ve shown 
that creative, aggressive measures can mean improved service 
and savings for Cook County taxpayers." 

Orr attributed the better-than-93 percent Ethics Act 
oomirfiance rate to an all-out effort by his Ethics and 
Campaign Disdosure Department to “get the word out” 
about the requirements a^ deadlines. 

“For the fint time, we worked dosdy with the unioas and 
other employee membership organizations to make sure the 
law was publicized,” said Orr. “We also worked more 
closely with the 606 units of government we deal with, and 
we added a reminder mailing to guarantee that everyone 

StiM Univershy'was granted 
the first South Side Irish a 
Foundation award. The pur- 
pose of this award is to 
gather original historical and 
cuhurai data about the carii- ^ 
est South Side Irish. These 
immigrant and American- V im 
Irish dug the Illinois- 
Michigan Canal between 
1836 and 184g and lived 
beside it in shanty towns 
stretching from Bridgeport to 
Lockport. 

Dr. Charles E. Oner, Jr., 
director of the Midwestern 
Archeological Research 
Center, will start site testing Ted I 
and historical research along witciM 
the canal at Bridgeport, Alemd 
Summit, Sag Bridge, Lemont ClweVai 
and Lockport. The site ngoilcd 
testing detomines whidt of cnae de 
the five areas is suitable for a The ■ 
full archaeological excava- fisfgiln 
tion in 1993. ninrt ini 

Lewis University Dean’s List 
Several south suburban residents ^ve been named to the 

Dean’s List at Lewis University for academic achievement 
during the spring 1992 semester. To be eHgibie for the Dean’s 
List, students must be full-time undergraduates who 
maintained a grade point average of at least 3.23, out of a 
possible 4.0 points, during the semester. 

Honor students include Catherine T. Clausaen, Andrea J. 
Curtner, Lisa M. Jachim, Maria T. Ostojk and Victoria 
Ormins of Bridgeview; Stanley S. Mazidin, Michael J. 

Q. I have Just been granted a service-connected disability 
rati^. How long am I digible to apply for Department of 
Veterans Affahs (VA) life insurance? 

A. Effective Sept. 1st. 1991, Cemgress increased the 
eligibility period for applying for Service-Disabled Veterans 
Insurance, known as “M” insurance, from one year to two 
years. The extension applies only to those veterans who were 
rated service-connected tm or after Sqit. 1st, 1991. 

Q. 1 am deaf, but my phone is connected to a TDD. Is the 
VA linked to this type of system? 

A. Yes. You may caU 1-800-829-4833, VA’s TDD 
connection. VA offers nationwide, toll-free service for 
answering your benefit or other VA-rdated questtons, 
r^ardless of sdieie you live or where your VA file it located. 

Q. It it necessary for me to inform the VA of my new 
address if my monthly benefit check is bandied by direct 
deposit? 

A. Yes. Failure to keep VA notified of your current 
address could result in mhiidng important notices related to 
your data. 

Q. I am a totally disabled veteran who has been married 
and divorced twice. I have two children from each marriage, 
whom I support. Are they eligible for any VA education 
benefits? 

A. Yes. Under the Survivors’ and DependenU’ 
Educational Assistance program, VA education benefits are 
available to diildren of veterans who died or who are 
permanently and totally disabled as the result of a service- 
connected disability. Your divorces do not affect your 
digibil^, nor do your children have to be in your custody or 
supported by you. They may pursue any educational 
program except flight training. Children generally must be 
between 18 and 26 to receive benefltt. They may evmi be 
nurrM retain their eligibility. 

Q. Does the VA offer educational counseling to help 
veterans detennine how to use their educational benefits? 

A. Yes. Individuals eligible for educatkmal benefits under 
Educational Aiuistance for Persons Enlisting for Active 
Duty, the Montgomery 01 Bill (active and reserve), or the 
Veterans’ Educational Assistance Program are efigible for 
educational and vocational counseling. Counseling nmy be 
provided cm active duty or after aeparatiem. Individuals, 
except those with dishonorable discharges, who are 
otherwise ineligible for educational benefits may receive 
counseling within 180 days of separation or up to one year 
after discharge. 

Q. Are the proceeds from National Service Life Insurance 
GOiuidered as income for a VA improved Pensiem? 

A. Yes. 
q! My husband died owing the VA $3,000. My only 

income is from Social Security. Must 1 pay his debt? 
A. No. You are not responsible for your husband’s debt. 
Q. My scrvioe-Gcmneeted disability has nmde h difficult 

for nw to get life insurance. Can the VA help me? 
A. Yes. Any veteran released firom active service on or 

jfter April 23th. 1931, under other than dishonorable 
conditioos, who hat a service-connected disability, but is 
otherwise in good health, is eligible to apply for National 
Service Life liwmance. Wrhien appKcation and payment of 
the premium must be made within two years from the date of 
notice granting service-cosmection fbr any ditability. 

Q. If I purchase a home using a VA-guaranteed home 
loan, wiU my spouse’s income be considered? 

A. The veteran’s and spouse’s income ate considered in 
- detasmtang the abiliiy-io-tepay lhe>loan.-. 

Be In Tlie Know 

Read All Points 
SaaPagaS 

^^Chicago’s Oldest College 
Chics^o’s Newest University 

•TTin EngNsh Mastnr’s Program ptovMns lha bant of ' _ 
all Mwrtds: dadlcatod faculty, Intimata claM aizns, 

and quality couraaa." 
Milie M()rs()viUi>, Graduate student 

"ProfoBaora really cam about each Student, 
and otter incredible support.” I 

Beth Gierack, Graduate snident fl 

'As a high school English teacher, rmpleaaad 
that the Saint Xavier M.A. In English Program 
amphaaizas writing bistructlon. It’a helping 
me to become a better daearoom teacher." 

Tim Scankm, Graduate student 

The Saint Xavier University Master of Arts in English Features: 

♦ Professors with areas of exf^rtise ranging fnrm 19th century 
poetry to literature of the Viemam War. 

♦ A program designed to benefit you whether you’re an educator, 
a writer, or an interested student. 

♦ (bourses that emphasize writing skilk, to inspire you to write 
outside the classroom. 

♦Convenient afternoon and evening classes. 

♦ Financial aid, available for qualified full-time atui part-time students. 

CaO 312/ 298«3050 for r^tetmtion information. / 
Classes begin September 2. 

Saint XavierUniversit 
FitidiUftfm lit# hy ^ Simi’n »fS4k’n.y 

3700 West lOJid Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60653 

312/298*3050 
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Honored For 
Dedication To 

Midway Airport 
Linda Kosary of Kosary Funeral Homes itcently received 

a letter of applredation from ^Congressman William O. 
Upinski (D-S) for her “true commitment and dedication to 
preserving Midway Airport." In addition to expressing his 
appreciation to Mrs. Kosary, Lipinski announced the 
executive committee for the Midway Airport Task Force. . 

Memben of the executive committee include Lipinski, 
Mayor Richard M. Daley of Chicago, House Speaker 
Michael Madigan (D-30), Chicago Aldermen Eduwd Burke 
(14th), Thomas Murphy (18th) and James Las'ki (23rd), 
Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco, Bedford Park ’ 
Mayor Charles Ploszek, Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene L. 
Sie^, State Representative Jack Kubik (R-43), Stickney 
Township Supervisor and Democratic Committeeman Louis 
Viverito, and Cicero Township Democratic Committeeman 
Frank Belmonte. 

Members of the committee from the private sector include 
James Capraro of the Greater Southwest Development 
Corporation, Thomas Barcelona of Barcelona A Company, 
Inc., John Waner of Waner Properties, and Jack Wegiiuz of 
the Bedford Park Hampton Inn. 

The executive board is comprised of elected officials, 
community and business leadeis and includes equal 
representation from the City of Chicago as well as suburban 
communities surrounding the ainmrt. 

Task Force members include State Senators Robert Raica, 
Judy Baar Topinka, and Thomas Dart; State 
Representatives James Keane, Andrew McCann, Mary 
Flowers, Dan Burke, James Phelan, Jane Barnes, Dave 
McAfee, John McNamara and Terry Steezo; Alderman John 
Madryzk; Mayors Daniel Kumingo (Worth), Gerald Bennett 
(Palos Hills), Ronald Bragassi (Summit), Ernest Kolb (Oak 
Lawn), John Oremus (Bridgeview), Harry Klein (Burbank), 
Emil Sergo (McCook) and Lorin &hab (Orland Hills); State 
Senatorial candidates Cary LaPaille and Anita Cummings; 
Berwyn City Clerk Thomas Shaughnessy. 

Also on the committe are Tess Snipes, United Airlines; 
Ron Ricks, Southwest^Airlines; Daniel Steenland and Daniel 
DeBord, Northwest Airlines; Dan Nisovicr Dean Gifford, 
Eleanor Watson, and John Sendra, all of Bedford Park; 
Linda Kosary, Laura Shallow, Lewis Cavelle, Denise 
Bennett, and Helen Cooley, from Evergreen Park; George 
Georgios, Orland Hills; Edward Mulcahy, Orland Park; 
Richard Pulver and Richard Landis, both of Qiicago Ridge; 
Patricia Foley, Mary Morrissey, Dan Maloiw, Marge Davis, 
Scott Biszewski and John Joyner, all of Chicago. 

Resident Arrested In Stabbing 
PhUHp Vgnderkamp, 34, of Worth was arrested and 

charged with aggravate battery and attwgtwl marder after 
he allegedly slabbed his 61 year old aMMher, AHce 
Thompson, with whom he lived, dx tham. The Incident took 
place last Wednesday, July ISth, at appmahaatciy S a.m. 

A 

According to Joseph Venkus of the Cook Comity’Stale’s 
Attorney’s office, Vanderhamp went itito his mother’s 
bedroom, armed with a dbi>inch butcher's' knife, and 
stabbed her oqce in the chest as shwiay in bed, then twice Si 
the wrist when she rose. When thelvoraan attemi^ to flee 
from the apartment, she was stabbed three more times Si the 
back. Mrs. Thompson then drove to the Worth Police 
Station at 7112 W. 11 Ith Sk., approximately two blocks from 
where she Sved. The station, which keeps regular business 
hours of 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m. as it has done sSice shortly after 
central diqwtch was established for police calls, was dosed. 
A Worth police officer who happened to be in the vicinity 
came to Mrs. Thompson’s aid sind an ambulance was caUed 
to tranqMrt the badly'^ured woman to Christ Hospital. 

Following the incidoit. Police Chief CBenn Rose said that 
he is going to intensify efforts in seeking village board 

Donor Month 
LifeSource announces that August has been proclaimed 

‘Blood Donor Awareness Month’ throughout the State of 
Illinois by Gov. Jim Edgar. In his prodamation Gov. Edgar 
stated that ’Blood Donor Awareness Month’ was establislied 
to encourage healthy dtizens to join with the ranks of blood 
donors and give generously of themsdves. 

Blood sup|riiea.dip dangerously low during the summer 
months, LifeSource reports, when many r^ular donors 
vacation. The weeks immediately before and after the Labor 
Day weekend are of particular concern. LifeSdurce, the 
state’s largest blood center, provides over 400,000 units of 
blood and blood conqKments to patients in the Chicago 
metropolitan area and serves nearly 60 hospitals in Chicago 
and its suburbs. Sx hundred units of blood must be collected 
per day to meet these needs. 

LifeSource operates donor centers throughout the region 
which are open every dmr of the week with a combination of 
morning,, afternoon and evening hours. A number of its 
affiliited hospitals have blOod donor fadhties as well. Each 
day, LifeSource conducts numerous blood drives 
throughout Chicagoland. LifeSource asks that you be willing 
to donate blood today so someone can live tomorrow. 

To help eliminate a summer blood shortage, call 
LifeSburm to schedule an appointment to donate near your 
home or office, (312) 808-7600 or (708) 298-9660. 

approval for a budget increase for the police dapertment that 
would insure around-the-clock manning of the police 
station. 

“1 irnA^nd the money problem,’’ Rose saidi; "but UFhat 
is the priority to be, the money or people’s BvesT” 

Vanderkamp was arrested less than a Mock awny ftom the 
apartment where the stabbing took place at improximately 
S:30 a.m., shortly after Mrs. Thompson attempted to get 
help at the ppBce station. 

'Cook County Circuit Court Judge Maureen Connors set 
bond for Vanderkamp at $1 millkm, stating she bdieved the 
man is a danger to the community, bated on Vanderkamp 
t^iHng authorities that his effort to kffl Us mother Was "not 
yet finished." 

Judge Connors ordered a ptychintiic evaluation of the 
suspect at the request of assistant public defender Ralph 
Krzaimwski. Kramowski was apfxiinted to represent 
Vanderkamp at the bond hearing. No details of possible 
reasons for the attack srere advanced during tiie having at 
the Fifth District Courthouse, Bridgeview. 

Vanderkamp is scheduled for another court appearance in 
Bridgeview on w6lnesday, Aug. 12th. 

Festa Italiana 
Italian American artists, sculptors, designers, 

photographers and historians will exhibit their creations at 
this year’s Festa Italiana on Aug’. 14th, 13th and 16th at 
South Grant Park. 

Rinp«> this is the year of the quincentennial of Columbus’s 
voyage, artists are encouraged to create work 
commemorating this event. As in the past, many local and 
well-known artists are expected to join in this gala 
celebration of Italian Americaniife. Please visit our cultural 
area for a glimpse into our history. 

Another featured part of the quincentennial celebration 
will be a historical dialogue complete with Christopher 
Columbus, (Jueen Isabella, King Ferdinand, King Hen^ II 
of England, along with several otho historical flguicsTrtmi 
that time p^od. Listen to their oratorical narrations. If you 
are a his^ buff, bring your questions to Ftosta, as these 
characters will gladly answa questions taken ftom the 
audience. ^ ' 

Headlining this year’s entertainment will be Frankie Valli 
and The Four Seasons, The Kevin Matthews Revue with 
Rocky Laporte, Diane Alaimo and the Ed Zeppelin Band. 
Also appearing will be the nationaUy-kaown Dick Contino. 

Advance tickets are $3; gate tickett are S6. Children 12 
and under are admitted five. ' 

For furtha infornmtion, call (312) 829-8888. ' 

^IWERICAN 
a rCHIROPRACTIC 

Dr. James Stoxen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. Mark Cohen 

FREE 
Pam Wellman and her husband GIcb recently took 

over the florist shop at 4823 W. 95(h St., known for 
many years as Francis Hnltgen’s. Pam is a stylist in the 
arrangement of flowers and is ably assisted by Frank 
O’Donnell (pictnred) who was wHh Hnlt|^ for dose 
to 40 years. Others who work with Pam and Frank are 
designers Pat Sarniak and Joan Knox, bookkeeper 
Jnlle McCoy, and driver Frank FMs^ner, all of 
whom worked for a number of yean with Pam’s 
predecessor. 

Pam’s Flowers and Gifts offers high styled 
arrangenwnts for weddings, graduations, expressions 
of sympathy and virtmlly all occasions where 
"flowers says it best." In addition, Pam’s has silk 
arrangements, hetinm baUooas, gifts, staffed animals, 
music boxes, potponrri, plaqaes, crystal and bram 
ware etc. Pam and her staff welcome walk-ins and a 
newly laitsHed canopy Is the attractive aettlag for 
amaglag weddiags. Thr shop is opetf Monday 
tbrengb Saturday ftom 9 a.m. natfl d p.m. and in 
aidlHan to iadIvMnal accounts, commercial and 

I’s Flowers ft Gifts can 
ingimsats, call (TM) 

New Patient Invitation 
*150“ VALUE wi..Th,sA<, 

Your visit inciudes: J 
• Consultation • 2 X-rays if medically necessary . 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Oft Symptoms and Cait Today 

Headaches Shoulder Pains Stress 
Sinus Problems Mild Back Pain Low Back Pain 
Neck Pain/Stiffness v Stomach Problems ‘ Leg Pain 

Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 

SWMP 
3347 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL. 

Courier Not for use with .Medicare or Medicaid 



2G0 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4 s, VANS 

FROM 1969'S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Win The “Real McCoy” ... A Full Size 
Ford Mustang GT Convertible 

Check inside your Kasch pop cans 
for your chance to win . . . NOW!! 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

THIMDAY. JULY Ifn-PAGI S 

IRMA Support Sheriff’s SWAP Program At Work 
The lOiaoti Ketail MercheBte AMorterion hu 

kt euppoit of a law makiiit chainH h the tlate’i 
aneinployment insurance system that bcneflte both 
businesses and the Jobless. The proposal. House BUI 180. 
was negottaded between the state's meJor business groups 
and representatives of organised labor. 

“The provisions contained in HB-180 will save more than 
S200 miiUon in business taxes over the next four years,” said 
IRMA President David F. Vite. "That means more money 
for investment in Illinoit businesses and Jobs to refuel our 
economy. It is certainly a positive development for the by trained, uniformed Deputy Sheriffs, 
state’s busineu climate." 

The current unemployment insurance system has been In 
pfawe since 1987, but was set to expire at the end of 1992. The 
financial reliabiliiy of the existing system allowed savings for 
fsnployert, along with benefit in^mnes for the unemployed. 
The package contains tax savings of $21S milUon over four 
years for businesses by capdpg increases that would 
otherwise be triggered next year and beyond. It also provides 
an estimated $233 million in benefit increases for those 
unemployed by changing the formula used to calculate 
benefit amounts and indexing it to wage growth. 

DIviddnd Increase 
Heritage Financial Services, Inc. 

(NASDAQ/NMS:HERS) reported record net income and 
eamingt per share for the second quarter which ended June 
30th. Net income was $2,439,000, or 30 cents per share, up 
30 percent ftom $1,880,000, or 23 cents per share, in the 
comparable 1991 period. 

For the six months ended June 30th, net income rose 28 
percent to $4,623,000 from $3,620,000 a year earlier. 
Earnings per share for the 1992 six months were 37 cents, up 
27 percent from 43 cenU per share iq the 1991 first half. 

Earnings per share and wei^ted average shares 
outstanding have been adjusted to reflect the company’s 
two>for-one stock split paid on May 13th. , 

Richard T. Wojcik, chairman and chief executive officer, 
said higher 1992 earnings were primarily due to increases in 
net interest income. He attributed this to a 17 percent 
increase in average earning assets, reflecting strong internal 
growth and the acquisition of 1st Heritage Bank in January. 

lAiar«r MWAasImSAua fAw -■>-*- 

“Rather than having these non-violenl offenders sk idle in 
the overcrowded Cook County Jail, We are utilizing them for 
important community work projects and enabling them to 
pay their d4bt back to society in a productive fadiion that 
benefits the taxpayers,” Shdiff Sheahan said. 

In 1992 the SWAP Program provided more than 201,000 
hours of work to municipalities and not-for-profit agencies 
throughout the County. For more,informatk>n on SWAP 

FINE CARS 
6800 W. TOth Street 

708/599-0800 

Things Are ‘Poppin’ At KASCH 

FREE Years Supply 
Of RmCa Ools^ 

WIT^I each CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASE* * 

FREE DRAWING 
FOR MUSTANG G.T. _ 
/> PEDAL 

“A lower provision for loan losses and containment of 
operating expenses also contributed to the increases in 
quarterly and year-to-date net income.” Wojcik pmnted 
out. Excluding the operating expenses of 1st Heritage Bank, 
year-to-date total operating expenses declined 1 percent 
udien compared to the 1991 first half. 

Heritage Financial Services, Inc., is a multibank' holding 
company with total assets in excess of $742 million. It is 
headquartered in southwest suburban Chicago and operates 
nine banking offices looted in Tlnky Park, Orland Park, 
Oak Lawn, Crestwood, Palos Heights, Mokena, Blue Island 
and Country Club Ifills. The company also operates a trust 
conqumy which serves all locations. 

The company’s shares are traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System under the symbol HERS. 

CARS 
Must Be 18 Years Or Older To Qualify 

‘‘WHY PAY MORE 
MATRBSSES 

Bw* aids sra.00 

- R.C. Cola 
With TEST DRIVE 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here >taauir^o«aa*M sisaoo 

FACTORY BEDDING 
Call: 

708-388-2425 
During July We Are Squeezing Our Prices To The Limit 

joy Selecting From Our 200 Outstanding Pre-driven Cars, Trm 
And Vans In Stock. Yes. Financing Is Available On All Years. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED a BONDED 

^ •FULLYWSURED 

Just Looking? 
Browsers Welcome! 

EXPERT 
WCXIKMANSHIP 
REASONABLE RATES 

(312)2339686 



Public 
Town 
Meeting 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBER 

MtWAi 
ntjthe 

Southwest 
Messenger Press, 

Itip. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
P4iblish«r 

PuMnhM Ev«>y THuntOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EOITIOH 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

sioul actiwtie* and Lead found in the water of homes in 17 Cook County Communities induding Ort 
open up the meetint for ui.nH dnein’t necessarily come from the inuniciptl nudnt, sccordimt 

Wi^ these meetinss «> •« •nnouncment made by the lUinoU Environmental ProtecUon Agency (lEPA). 
provide my constituents with The problem lEPA says, in a My 16th honor Mayor Anthony Vacco at 
an rsifllvn* opportunity to report, is perhaps found only in older' Evergreen Country Chib for golf and 
address their questions arid homes built prior to and around World the Martinique for dinner. It’s the 32nd 
concerns to me on a one to War It wlien lead pipes, lead fittings and annual Evergreen Park Mayor’s Golf 
one basis. I would encourge lead joints were lued. Later built homes Qay. Tickets are $30 for both or $23 for 
all that are interested to have eliminated lead and use steel, either dinner or golf. Golf reservations 
attend this town meeting,” copper and idastic, (PVC pipes) sealed should be made by calUng (312) 
Lipinski stated. with teflon thpe. 238-6680, for dinner C^) 422-8000. 

The town meeting is open 
to all residents of the Fifth 
Congressional District. For 
additional information, con¬ 
tact the Lipinski office at 
(312) 767-9434 or SB2-6S79. 

Senior 
Awards 

The House Republican Campaign 
Committee will hold its 1992 campaign 
dihner at the Hyatt Regency, Chicago, 
31 E. Wacker, on Monday, Aug. 3, 
House GOP leader Lee D^els an¬ 
nounced this week. Tickets for dinner 
range from $230 to $400 each, depend¬ 
ing on preferred seating. Former Guv 
Jim Thompson will serve as dinner 
chairman. 

(706)388^425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147lh St. 

MMIellilan, IH. 60446 

Guest Editorial Patrick O’Malley OOP 18th State 
Senatorial District candidate, reporU a 
successful golf and dinner fundraiser 
with 8C0 for dinner and cocktails and 
over 300 for- golf. He’ll open his 
campaign headquarters soon at 127th 
and Ridgeland, Palos Heights, and will 
face Democrat John McNamara of Oak 
Lawn in the fall. 

ILLINOIS VOTERS AREN’T APATHETIC... 
THEY’RE IGNORED 

By Maggie KoWs 
When I heard recently that a public hearing was being held 

in Springfield on a "Universal Health Care Act,” I decided 
to take time off work and travel to Springfield to testify. 
Little did 1 know that being a “good citizen” in Illinois is a 
waste of time. 

I had never testified to any government body before and 
had never even been to Springfield. I called the Senate 
Committee on Public Health, Wdfare and Corrections to get 
information and was told the hearing would run from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon, with each speaker allowed only five 
minutes; I would be Speaker No. 16. 

Five minutes might not be much, but if my advice helped 
save one life (and that life could be my own!), the trip would 
be worth it. Besides, I was convinced my le^slators wanted 
to know what the public thought of this bill. Armed with my 
speaker number and a carefully timed speech, i set off for 
my encounter with the state. 

Sen. Margaret Smith, chair of the committee and co¬ 
sponsor of the act, opened the “public hearing” 20 minutes 
late with a five-minute talk of her own. explaining what a 
wonderful bill this was. She then introdu^ her special 
invited guest. Rev. WilHam Roberts, a minister and legislator 
from Alberta, Canada. Interrupt only by Sen. Smith’s' 
frequent reminders that we were “so honored to have Rev. 
Roberts here,” Roberts spoke and answered questions on 
the Canadian health care system for 50 minutes. Over half of 
the hearing’s scheduled two hours was already gone! 

Sen. Smith then introduced fellow politician and State 
Treasurer Patrick Quinn who spoke for 20 minutes. At 
H:30. Sen. Smith allowed Dr. Arvind Coyal, president of 
the Illinois State Medical Society, to testify. Dr. Goyal spoke 
for 13 minutes. He was thorough, articulate, soft-spoken 
and opposed to state universal health care. His testimony 
was particularly persuasive since he had worked at Cook 
County HospiUd and had visited Canada specifically to 
observe its h^h care system. When Dr. Goyal finished his 
testimony. Sen. Smith lectured him as thoujji he were an 
errant school-boy. Apparently. Sen. Smith had not expected 
to hear opposition to her proposed legislation at this public 
hearing. 

Dr. Coyal was followed by the medical society’s health 
economist, who predicted that paying for the universal 
health care program would require raising the state’s 
personal income tax rate from 3 percent to 8.7 percent, 
passing a new 12 percent payroll tax. and more than tripling 
taxes on alcohol and cigarettes. This was impoilant 
testimony, but I couldn’t help wondering, “when will the 
public get to testify?" 

It was now afternoon, and Sen. Smith had no more time 
to hear from the 60 or more citizens who filled the hearing 
room. To his credit. Rep. David Phelps, sponsor of the 
House version of the bill, offered to reconvene the hearings 
in the afternoon. He made an effort to limit the length of 
speeches and to include both proponents and opponenu, but 
at the end of his hour-long session only nine people, 
inclutMng Just two citizens from outside the health care 
industry, had been given opportunities to speak. 

Sen. Stoith did not attend the afternoon session. She may 
have felt that hearing from four speakers, one hand-picked, 
one representing state govenunent, and two representing a 
powerful special interest group, was enough public 
testimony for one day. Speaker No. 16 was never asked to 
speak. 

As I returned to Chicago on the late train, a number of 
quotions came to mind. Is the purpose of “public’’ hearings 
really to solicit the public’s opinions? Do elected officiak 
really care what voters think? And how can the average 
citizn influence what goes on in state government if elected 

nninating water, and to take steps including David C. Suomi, Deputy Conunis- 
s SI.500. establishing education programs for the sioner of Midway Airport, has alerted 
smplary public. travelers using Midway to allow extra 
ELderly) ••• time to get into and out of the airport 
recognize Franz Bentder and The Royal Strings due to summertime roadway and reeon- 
iff and ^ 5^ featured aggin at the Village of struction projects. 

Crestwood presentation of “An E^ven- He said parking rates in the main lot 
murt Under the Stars” Sunday, Aug. 9th, will increase to $18 per day from the 

Bt 7 p.m. at Caesar Park. 141st and current $13 and the economy lot located 
luality of blocks east of Cicero). There on 33th St. will remain at $6 per day. 
rs and ” admission charge, and plenty of The short term lot will lose up to 608 
to work parking. Refreshments will be parking spaces at certain times of the 
nmunity availiUtle. day duri^ the construction project 

*** creating some congestion. He also 
; active in Friends of John J. McNamara are alerted drivers dropping off and pkidng 
inizations hosting a golf outing to kick off his up passengers not to leave vehicles 
1 Cook, campaign lo the Illinois Senate District unattended. Police have issued strong 
counties. 18. The outing will be held on Monday, warnings that such vehicles will be 
izations August 3rd at Old Oak Country Club, ticketed, towed at the owners expense 
Id social 143rd and Parker Road, Orland Park, and all subsequent fines wiU apply, 
no^tals, it>j a shotgun start at noon with a 
cuifi rai Bar-B-Q at 6 p.m. Tickets are 19th Ward Democratic Committee- 
nmunitv dinner and $100 for all day. man Tom Hynes’ recent fundraiser at 
naiifinn/ information is available by calling the Martinique reported a complete two 
ies, with 422-8334. floor sell out with wall to wall people 
tm^unity *** coming and going in a two hour 

Another golf outing and dinner date procession. What was the estimated 
, funded, to remember is Aug. 11-12 when the attendance figure?...thousands, would 
insurance United Homeowners of Evergreen Park be a safe estimate. 

1978 has VFW 
10 million . 
ictivities GrQIld 

tundatim OpSIUIlff Illinois Attorney General Roland W. Burris has been 
the named chairman of the Civil Rights Committee of the 

rk- c..«j II ...r t National Association of Attorneys General (NAAO), and 
I of older On Sw^y, Juty 26th, will also head the association’s midwest regioo. The 10-state 
programs Johnson-Phd^ VFW and works together on inues of interest to the midwest; 

‘*** Righu Committee provides a forum for the 
entries is 5ZZ0j95l4 S. 32iid Ave.« are exchange of infonnatiOD and ■dtat on civil rights 
15th. For celebrating the grand re- enforcement among the nation’s attorneys general, 
ion on opening of the newly in a related issue, NAAG has unanimously adopted a 

remodeled lou^e. ^ are resolution, drafted by Burris, urging all attorneys gene^ to 
11 (312) welcome to join us in our “continue their active opposition in word and deed” to hate 

celebration. crimes — those motivated by prejudice or bias against a 
pemn or group because of race, gender, sexual orientation, 
religion or similar characteristics. 

llie resolution calls upon the attorneys general to use the 
power of their office to promote “awareness and 
undmtanding” of laws protecting citizens from bias- 
motivated violence, indudiDg both specific hate crime laws 
such as the one in Illinois, as well as general criminal laws. 
Burris’s Civil Rights Committee will also examine the issue 
of hate crimes and make recommendationirto NAAG at the 
association’s spring 1993 meeting. 

Burris, the only elected African-American Attorney 
(jeneral in the nation, has committed significant amounts of 
time u Illinois Attorney General to dvil rights issues 
involving women, minorities, persons with disabilities and 
others. I 

New Chairman 

officials fail to honor a promise to listen for even five 
minutes on a subject as important as a government takeover 
of the hospitals and doctor offices throughout the state? 

I probably won’t respond to the next invitation to testify 
in Springfield. After all, my time, like Sen. Smith’s, is 
valuable. I care about what goes on in Springfield, and I 
suspect that many other voters in Illinois care loo. The 
problem is that many politicians don’t care what voters 
think. And until they start caring, there is very little that 
concerned citizens can do that will make a difference. 

(Written for The Heartland Institute by Ms. Maggie 
Kohls, a construction project manager, parent, consumer, 
taxpAyer, voter, former and potential hodth care recipient 
and a Bulls fan.) 



\I.L OCCASIOjX'S 
V\'t>(f(iin,i;s • Hospitols • f niirrul^ 
Me.I 111 i fill I n“'>l) \ Silk ArrLiiii^i'nirrits 
\ t iorii.ililc I’rii cs • I )cliv c l\ S.iinr ll.i 

I m Ek)ctor 
Thomas E Tou 

^mUi cieikof tkcCowts; Rev. PrtacetoaMcKtauNy, 
FjwWert Ifce Soath Seberbu Actfoe Coucii; Patrb± O’Coaaor, caodMafe for 
Stale’s Atteney, aad Cook Coaaty Sheriff Michael Shcahaa. 

Attends Summit Meeting 
Professional Qualificadi 

Did you know that beoomii^oenifiedasadiir 
minimum ofsbeyeatsofh^htyspedsdoed a _^ 

Doctor of Chiropiaoic must oomplece 4.800 hours of 
dassioom uistiuctjon and pass a rigid diin^mcdc board examination 

before earning a license. In moststat^oontinuii^educationai 
seminars must be completed for annual license renewal. 

Personal Background 
While I also ptaoioe general chiropractic medicine, I have ;^xdalized 

training in woikman injuiy and ^ns-idated injuiy. I completed 
undeigtaduate studies at the Univeisity of Iowa and earned my 

disrate at Life Qiiropracdc College in Marietta, Geoig^ Sinoe 
finishii^ school I have practioed for two yean In Chiq^, receiving 
advanced tiainiiK in ^ns injuries, personal ii^juries, and nutrition 
while practicing^ time. In action I have also received training in 

extiemi^ ^jusdng, Lo^ Basic, Gonstcad and Thoinpson 
'Technique, which are spe^tira in chitopraok. I attend seminan 
regtilaity to continually update my education. Feihaps you didn’t 
know intf diiropracton go to sudi gteat lengths to continue their 

education and brii^you the most qualified service. 
If you are suflerii^ in pain, call me today and let me help you. 

Dc Ibulios has had g^sat success in lelfeving; 
* Neck/Back ]\un * Musde Spasms * Buisitis 
• Arthritis • D^esrive PmUem • Stress 
* DiTziness * Numbness * Sports Injuries 
• Painful Joints •Headaches • Female Disoideis 

FREE 'lo introduce you to the healit^wodd of chiropractic; "pREE* 
please accept my qrecial offer 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINAnON THIS MONTH ONLY 
This ccamination normally costs $45.00 or more. It will include an 

orthopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a ^inal 
a%nment check, an examination for lestrioed or excess motion 
in the s{xne, a musde strengthens test, and a private consultation 

to disojss the results. i 
FREE_Limited Time Oflh; Please Call “loday_pppcl 

M^j^T Mkh^estOiiropiactfeGaro 

11001 S. Kedzie, Chicago 
312-230-7777 

HOURS: Mon. thru FrL 9un to 7 pm 
Call after hours or weekends for 

^.HisowocTiv. suxident or personal injury 
rt Rukin* oviSUWe In rwr 

Aurdk Pudiuki, Ctark of groups. and other existing civic 
the Circuit Court of Cook The sununit, called by problenu. 
County, participated in a Reverend Princeton ‘*My office is in the 
recent sumihit meeting of the McKinney, President of the process of computerizing all 
South Suburban Action South Suburban Action courtroonu and making sure 
Coundt, whidi is a coalition Coundl, diKussed concerns that all information in our 
of ministers from all of the South Suburban area computer data base is readily 
denominations and ethnic induding the couiU, crime available to all law enforce¬ 

ment officials," said 
Pudnski. 

Aho attending the summit 
were Honorable Sheriff 
Mkhad Sheahan and Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for Cook 
County Sute’s Attorney, 
Patrick O’Coimor as well as 
other Community leaders in¬ 
cluding David Johnson, 
M^for of Harvey: Evans 
Miller. Mayor of hfarkham 
and suburban police 
officials. 

requires a 

Catholic college studenu I . p« « I 
arc to receive special I IxCHlC I 
recognition at several ' .._,, ,, 
Chicago-area Catholic ai** 

m 1. wccMid nlying} iricnic 
for a new semester of higher 

o® Saturday, Aug.8th 
eo^ion. beginning at 11 a.m. and 

A***' •? continuing until dusk. The 
“^pusMm^^y.” ptoric"J3n be held at the 
a to celebrate the people ^ Pavilion, 
and purpose of campus 131/,nd WiU-Cook Road. 

The picnic features games 
Today, ^ of ev^ thw lad prizes ft»r both children 

coUege students is Catholic. ^ ud is open to all 
It is estimated that there are mvcc -iLmni ^ thdr 
more than 4.7 million f.^. ^ included will 
Catholic ccrilege studenU in be voHeybaU and horseshoes, 
the United States. That’s Those attending should bring 
more than the total number picnic items; beverages will 
of Catholics in the be furnished by the alumni 
Archdioccae of Los Angeles, association, 
the nation’s largest Roman ‘Tlie pfcnic b an exciting 
Catholic diocese. event." said Patricia Fine. 

Here, the ministry in dean of student 
higher education of the services at MVCC. "It 
Archdiocese of Chicago provides an excellent 
attends to the needs of opportunity for alumni to 
Catholic studenu, faculty visit with friends," she 
and staff at colleges and added, 
universitii^s within the Last year, approximatdy 
archdiocese. ISO people) attended the 

For more information alumni picnic, the first ever, 
about "Campus Ministry For more information, call 
Sunday," call Mary EDen the alumni association at 
Kooieezny at (312) >29-0670. (708) 974-3349. 

On Jdly 9th, the Johnson- 
Phdps Ladies Auxilbiry to 
Post 3220 attended an 
awards night for the Third 
District at Nav-A-Mar Post 
3333. The ladies received 
numerous awards for theb 
various achievements on 
national, department and 
district leveb. They received 
a national award for their 
snfety programs. At 
department they received 
avnuds for rehab program; 
100 percent child assistance 
program; 100 percent report¬ 
ing community activities: 
Illinois Veterans Home 
certificate in Quincy; for 
contributing to 12 hospitab 
out of 16; news articles 
department press book; 
Voice of Democracy; citation 
for cancer aid and research 
program. From district they 
received a 3rd place trophy 
for community service book; 
$100 bond 'for 3rd place 
Young American creativity 
patriotic art awards, and 3rd 
place jrouth activities award. 
The post congratulates the 
ladies on these and aO the 
other awards they have 

YMCA Book Sale 
The flfUi annual Southwest YMCA used book sale, to 

rabe fonds for the Rocky Mountain YouEi Leadership 
Conference, win be held at Unky Park Commons ffom 
Friday, Inly 3ltt through Sunday, Aug. 2nd. 

Hardcover and paperback books, in good condition, will 
be available at low prices beginning on Friday from 12 noon 
to g p.ra. The sale continue on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
3 p jn. and oondnde on Sunday from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The book sale b to take place in one of the now-vacant 
storeftonts south of Jewel at the shopping center, on the 
southeast corner of 171st St. and Harto Ave. 

Donattons of quality used books are stiU being accepted by 
the Southwest Y, and will be, until the Monday prior to the 
sale. If you wish to donate books, please call the Y at (706) 
383-6711. 

The sale b one of .a number of fundraisers organized to 
help young people attend a teen leadership conference 
sponsored by the Southwest YMCA. the 17th annual Rocky 
Mountain Youth Conference, which will be attended by 
approximate 30 youth ffom the Southwest Y service area 
along with youth from two other metropolitan area YMCAs. 

The Southwest YMCA serves young people and theb 
families in the south .and southwest suburbs and the 
Beverty/Morgin Park/Mt. Greenwood section of Chicago. 
Provanu range from individual and family counseling, drug 

foster care and crisb faitcrventioa to positive 
youth invol<mncnt and leadership devefopmeat activities. 
Offices are in AWp, Bine Island, Oidt Lawn and Harvey. 

Fte more infoimathm about the book sale, the youth 
conference or any of the other programs of the Sonthwast 
YMCA. ^ (m 383-6700. 

Z VteaOnrNaw 
■Wedding SfaowroomI 

OTfclefloia* 



OAK LAWN 
FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Goltz Retires 
From Board 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Following ■ midency 
■panning 24 yean as a 
citiacn of Lawn, 
library board trustee, 
Evelyn Goltz is leaving the 
community. She will, 
however, finish out the ^ 

iast year in a six-year term 
at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. * 

Goitz, who has served 7^'' , 
as board treasurer, presi- yaPiHra 
dent and vice-presidenf, EveLYNmiTT 
has been a teacher for 24 - EVELYN GOLTZ 
yean at North Palos School District. Although she 
will relocate either to the mid-section of Illinois or 
downtown Chicago, she plans to continue teaching. 
Her husband, Edward R., minister and pastor of 
Pilgrim Faith, United Church of Christ, has a new 
assignment with the Illinois Conference, of the United 
Church of Christ. 

“It’s a wonderful position, exciting and chal¬ 
lenging, although it will he hard to leave,’’ the library 
trustee confided during an interview. She urm people 
to run for the library board, but wameo that the 
position should not be used “as a political stepping 
stone.’’ She admits that being a library tmstee te time 
consuming, but interesting and satisfying. “It’s a 
trust, and demands prindpies, stamina, dedication 
and commitment,’’ she said, adding, “it is an elected 
position that also requires love of Uhrarles and a real 
deep commitment to reading, learning and all the 
fre^oms we cherish in thte country. 

As she begins her last year, Goltz shares encour¬ 
agements and discouragements. She is encouraged hy 
the upward swing in circulation, up dramatically over 
previous years. “Clearly,’’ she stated, “we are serving 
more and more patrons, and there is a whole new 
sense of value and worth at the library.’’ 

She commended board members fW their diligence 
and vision in hiring Janies Casey as library director. 
She complimenteit Casey for being active in the com¬ 
munity and especially In tbe Suburban Library System 
(SLS). 

She admits however, to some discouragement about 
future funding and says tbe need to establish a library 
foundation b becoming more and more a necessity. 
Sneb an organization would serve as the basb of 
strong fund-raising efforts throughout the com¬ 
munity, through corporate gifto and the Friends of the 
Library. “Funding still be a problem for the next 10 to 
15 years or even longer. I see it already with schoob, 
their libraries and in higher education. The average 
taxpayer wanb to pay only for their own service 
needs,’’ she continued. Goltz predicb that thb “mean 
spirted attitude,’’ will continue for some time. 

During her tenure, the lihrary board at Oak LaWf 
Public Library has been plagued with continual con¬ 
troversies about censorship issues. Thb controversy, 
which has ofteu gained national attention, has not 
been healthy, G^tz maintains. “But,’’ she said, 
“during the process the majority memhers have 
become more articulate and well grounded in our 
opinions about ‘freedom to read’ issues.’’ 

This is the last week of the XiM in July Sale at the 
Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by the Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospitti and Medical Crater. The shoppe u open from 9 
a.ro. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday at 1800 W; 9Sth 
St. All items in the store are on sale; Christmas items, 
clothing 4 for $1, furniture, wall hangings, lamps, jewdry, 
1000 baseball cards. Also consignments of furniture and 
donations will be aocq>ted. Pick up service is availabk by 
calling l-(312)-238-6983. 

••• 

Happy to report that Florence Brown of the Empire 
Beauty Shop who feH down the stairs four weeks ago is now 
home from the hospital. 

••• 

Nick Hewitt, son df Bill (Nick) Hewitt and Pat, is now 
home for further convalescence. Nick u one of the workers 
that were putting up a building in Woodridge when t|ie very 
high winds came along earlier thu month and the brick wail 
blew over on them. He was seriously injured and is now 
getting around in a brace (but he b getting around). 

•** 

The Hewitts were lucky with their son, but our sympathy 
to Bill and the rest of the family. Hb sister, Edith O’Toole of 
Phoenix, Arizona died last week and the services were held 
there. 

••• 

Florence Slowinski, a former resident now living in 
Tucson, Arizona, b here visiting with family and friends. 
She is now spending thb week with friends in Michigan. 

••• 

Congratulations to Joseph Czuban who was elected as 
Seam Squirrel of Nwalkao High Pot Pup Tent #42, Military 
Order of the Cootie, the fun-loving group and hospital 
workers for the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

The many friends and co-workers of Jerome Harmon ate 
still reeling with shock after learning of to sudden death 
from a massive heart attack early Friday inorning, July 17th. 
A long time resident of Oak Lawn and Burbank he was 
retired from the Cook County sHmfTs Police. He was a 
past Commander of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post S220, 
had been.a.member of the Columbus, now Oak Lawn, Fbe 
Department, a member pf the Elks and other oiganinations. 
Services were held Monday morning in Burbank with 
intmrat at Homewood Memorial Cemetery. He was 68 
years old. Our sympathy to hb rafe Stoley and hb fpiir 
children. He will be mis^l 

Many of the residents who are followiiig the workings of 
the “Barstool Four’’ of the village board are outraged at 
what they are doing and there b talk of starting a petition to 
do away with dbtricts and going back to elections at-large. 
They also object to broad powers that have been given to the 
village manager. It begins to look and sound like ‘Council 
Wars* in the.City of Chicago a short time ago. 

*** 

Help! II We are in the summer doldrums and 1 would 
appretiate hearing from you nice people with news from 
your family and friends. Mornings are the best time to get 
hold of me. so call at 422-0486. 

Medicare Questions 
There will be a representa¬ 

tive from the Social Security 
Office at the Oak Lawn 
Senior Center on Thursday, 
July 30th at 1:30 p.m. until 
3:30 p.m. Individuals having 

questions on Medicare/ 
^ial Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

For more information, call 
499-0240. 

READ ALL POINTS 

Auto Doolof* Now A Utod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Beauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th SI.4; 

ThePnideiilwl(0 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. B5th St.636-3200 

Funeral Diieetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. g5th St. .QA50500 

Banquet Rooms 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW Trmwl Aoendes • AMIno Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244)006 



POLICE CALLS 

AROUND TOWN 

THUBSOAY. JULV a3» im-TAGC » 

• What Was Happening... 

: 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
: THE INDEPENDENT 

On July 9th, Pete George’s Chevrolet. 9440 S. Cicero, 
reported George V. Gumbleton of Midlothian purchased a 
1909 pickup truck for $8.S00 and put S200 down and said he 
would be back with the balance. When he did not return, 
attempts to phone him met with negative results and it was 
reported as stolen. 

On the lOth, Sportmart security saw Roland Ricardo 
Graham of Chicago remove the security coil from a SI29.96 
pair of Niki Air Trainer shoes, put them on his feet and w^k 
out of the store. He was stopped and charg^ with retail 
theft. 

At 9:39 p.m., police saw a group of drivers park a number 
of can on Laramie Ave. at 107th St., park and take beer 
from a wagon to the volleyball courts.. Ten youths were 
arretted and Eric Godday, 21, of Chicago was chaiged with 
contributing to the ddinquency of minore, one count of 
possession of alcohol on park property. The other nine were 
charged with underage possession of alcohol. 1 

Russell Wood of Evergreen Park was charged with 
aggravated assault after Jerome Turmond of icanirakeg told 
police he was at 95th and Kostner uking hit mother to the 

* hospital when Wood pulled up alongside his car, stuck hit 
arm out of the window and pointed a blue steel weapon at 
the victims. No words were exchanged and the offender 
drove away at a high rate of speed. The Ikente platm were 
regittered to Wood and he was brought to the station. 

On the llth, Dheodoros Makropoulos of Oak Lawn, 
owner of Ted’s Oak Lawn Service Station at 5759 W. 87th 
St., said he had serviced the car of Paul Braasch of Oak 
Lawn for a blown engine. When Braasch came in to pick up 
the car, he said the price of $455 was too Ngh, took his car 
and left without paying. Comi^nts will be signed. 

On the 12th, Stanley Papiw reported the theft of the 
Goodyear tire and wheel ftom his car and damage to the rack 
and carrier from his 1990 Chevrolet Blazer. Estimated cost to 
repiaoe and repair b $400. 

On the 13th. Trak Auto Partt at 6336 W. 95th St. reported 
three persons entered, a female Mack asked for an 
employment application while two men walked arounAthe 
store and the manager saw the heavy-set man conceal 
sparkplugs on hb person. The three fled north on Ridgeland 
Ave. in a tan Mercury. The woman teft her application with 
the name listed as Latonya Williams. Taken were 25 
packages of miscellaneous sparkplugs valued at $250 and 
auto repab toob worth $100 for a loss of $350. Complaints 
will be signed. 

Cynthia Menin of Munster, Indiana reported her 1990 
Pontiac Bonnevifle valued at $16,000 was stolen ftom 
Marshall’s lot at 9701 S. Cicero. 

Robert Brevet of Oak Lawn reported hb 1992 Nbsan, 
valued at $il6,l65, was stolen from the dealer’s yiud at 4300 
W. 93th St. — 

Katherine Boyle of Oak Lawn reported her son broke a 
leaded glass window on her firont door after starting an 
argument, aiM was gone before police arrived. It will cost 
$l;000 to repiaoe add complaints will be signed. 

Haggerty Pontiac, 9301 S. Cicero, reported vandab keyed 
four cars in the new car lot which cost $1/)00 to repab. 

At 3 p.m., Beverly Abete of Crestwood rqxMted an anned 
robbery. She told police she stopped to i^e a call at a 
photM located at 9501 S. Qcero when an unknown offender 
pressed something hwd against her back and told her not to 
turn around and then demanded her purse which she did. 
The offender then fled and she could not give polioe any 
other information except it sounded like a man. The purse 
contained $65 worth of food stamps and $143 cash. 

Nathaniel Meeks of Chicago was seen by the K-Mart 
security agent at 4101 W. 95th St. allegedly attempting to 
remove six video tnovbs valued at $123.68. When 
approached by the agent, the suspect reportedly punched 
hitn and tried to flee. 

On the 14th at 4 p.m., Janice Miller of Bridgeview 
reported her 1987 Pontiac Trans Am valued at $10,000 was 
stolen from the lot of the Oak Lawn HUton bur, 9333 S. 
Cicero. 

At 7:22 p.m., Brian A. Weller of Orland Park reported 
that while hb car was parked at 9217 S. Cicero, someone 
pulled the riglif door lock and removed a Sony Carman c.d. 
singb dbk player valued at $300; an auto passenger remote, 
$200; a Pubar car phone. $100. Weller also reported that 
passenger front bucket seat valued at $300 and door panel 
$100 and exterior passenger side door, $500, and the T-top 
were danmged for a total loss of $2,100. 

John Rapp. Jr. of Midlothian reported that when he was 
at 10800 S. Kostner. approximately 10 to 15 white youths got 
out of three cars and struck his vehicle with baseball bats. 
Estimated damage is $350. . 

Luncheon Athletic 
Matthew Danid Shapbo, AwfirHs 

assistant attorney general, 
and Trudy Motyka, Recently the H.L. 
accountant, both with the Richards High School 
charitable trusts and athletic awards program was 
solicitations division within I'd** _ '•* ^ Little Theatre, 
the office of lUinob Attorney Special awards were given to 
General Roland W. Burris, Robert O’Connor. U.S. 
are the guest speakers for the Marine Corp Award; 
Oak Lawn Riwanis on Anthony Jones, Henry 
Thursday Julv 30th Murillo Award; Margaret 

US' Mmr^program WJUu^ 
coordinator, announced the A'»'*r‘l. OCoMor, 
meeting be^ns wi^h lunch at boy athlete of the jw: ^wn 
12:13 p.m. at Louise’s Wesner, girl athlete of the 

Restaurant. 10335 S. 
Pulaski. At 1 p.m., Shapiro Hohn Mmorid Awarf; and 
and Motyka' speak to the Ember Mugica. student 
group athletic trainer of the year. 

Friday at 7:30 a public ribbon-cutting will be held at 103rd 
and Western avenue. The Chicago Surface lines bus will start 
operation from Western avenue to Crawford avenue on 
103rd street. Mayor Conrad of Evergreen Park and Mayor 
Brandt of Oak ^awn will be among the prominent public 
officials present. 

The baseball feud which exUts between Worth and Oak 
Lawn will be rekindled again next Sunday afternoon when 
the arch rivab cross bats at Worth field in their firat 
meeting this year. Both clubs have strengthened considerably 
since last year when Oak Lawn won three of four games. The 
Boosters have added a new mound candidate in Bill Orr, 
although veteran Gus Milak, who beat the A’S three times 
last year, might draw the assignment on that merit alone. 

The Columbus Manor PTA gave a party for the 1942 
graduates at school on 122 Monday evening. The room 
decorations were the school colors, blue and gold. The table 
decorations were orange blossoms, cornflowers and orange 
lillies. There was a grand march. Wiley Simmons and 
Elizabeth Minard are the eighth grade teachers. There are 24 
boys and 24 girts in the class. Cake with decorations of good 
luck, ice cream and candy were served. Amusements were 
singing, dancing and games. 

*«• 

A civilian defense youth activities program started in Oak 
Lawn with Gordon Stubbee as director. It is sponsored by 
the Chicago Metropolitan Civilian Defense Office and will 
include all existing children’s and youth’s organizations that 
wish to aid in the war effort and help in the local OCD. 

Announcement was made today by the Illinois Bell 
Telephone Company of the appointment of Robert F. 
McC^een as acting manager of the Blue Island area office, 
succeeding F.D. Tarr, who is on leave of absence for military 
service. 

Mrs. Wm. Callen, O.L. 182, chairman of student aid, 
reports that she has a list of boys and girls who would4i)te to 
work for the summer months. Every Friday at Covington at 
8 p.tn., boys and girls, of high school age. are invited. The 
jPTA is furnishing the place and the music. 

University, has been named *** 
to the D^’s List for the Yhe “Indqiendent Groceries for Victory” drive which 
spring quarter of the 1991-92 start^ at noon on July 1 throughout the nation will be given 
academic year. - special attention at the John Hides Food Mart, 97th and 

• • • Melvina avenue. The drive requested by the Treasury 
Patrick and Maureen Lee Department to further the sales of bonds and stamps, will 

of Berwyn announce the have a spedal booth at John’s Food Mart. From ten cents to 
birth of their daughter, five dollars in stamps; and bonds from $18.75 up may be 
Meaghan Christine, on purchased. The volunteer group of girls from Columbus 
March 23rd. Meaghan Manor who are doing their bit to further the stamps and 
weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces bonds sales for “Victory Drive” at John’s Food Mart are; 
at birth and is the sister of Mrs. Floyd Spencer, Dixie Schaumann, Delores Fisher, 
Patrick Thomas. Proud Margaret Richardson, Beverly Flerst. Sara Spencer, Marion 
grandparents are Thomas Graham, Mary Ann Curtis and Adetine Lode. 

The B.P.O.E. Nortli Eut Obtrkt hdd Hs Initial 
nMedng cUaic for offkcn and comnrittec chairaien at 
the Oak Lawn Elka Lodge No. 2254, 'lOTtk and 
Oatral. The dbtrict yice-piesident for 1992<93 b Tom 
Hnaunel (pktnred with Kevin Kenney, leading 
knight) put Exalted Ruler and enrrent tnutee of the 
Oak Lawn Lodge. 

The Northeaat Dbtrict consbts of Elk Lodges from 
Bine Island, John L. Steiner, Exalted Ruler; Chl^o 
South, AWp, William J. Tucker, E.R.; Dolton, 
Michael Haas, E.R.; CIcero/Berwya, Jamm L. 
Rooney, E.R.; Downers Grove, Geoiige Kerr, E.R.; 
and Oak Lawn, Warren Rech, P.D.D.G.E.R. 

Meeting topics covered membership, lapsation, 
ritual, veterai^, indoctrination, national foundation, 
memorial restoration, national home and pnbHc 
retetions. 

Hummel said, “For anyone intermted in becoming 
an Elk, Infonnntlon can be securml Inr calling or 
writing yonr local area, lodge." 

ounces at birth . Proud who received her bachelor of help plant foremen meet the problems created by expanded 
grandparents w Adam and science in fisheries and wartime production 
Agnes Denk of Oak Lawn wildlife biology. ••• 

“ N^SSr** Lisa Lulis 'of Oak Uwn . Th'‘o raise funds for the USO is now u^ay 

Oth« Oak Uwn births has been awarded a Millikin ‘''V I '* I"***' ^ ' uiii is t.i.ni S700quota.,The SIX national agencies that comprise the USO 
'inhn^hora Md Scholarship and an academic **** ^oung Men’s Christian Association. Jewish Welfare 
John, bom to JeMMd John Kho^hip and an wademic National Traveler’s Aid Association. Mn. 

Sl?1ra°d"le5^0r.I2. bom to annually gives scholarships Vincent Fold is chairman of the drive for Oak Uwn. 

Linda and Wayne Geschke to talented students in music, *** 
on June 9th. itrt and theatre, based on Twenty ladies have completed the standard course in 

• • • auditions or portfolio review Nutrition and have received their diplomas. A pot luck 
Marquette University has and academic achievement. luncheon was held and Miss Marie Dohm was presented with 

announced the names of stu- ■ * * a purse from the members of the class, 
dents who qualified for the Baccalaureate degrees were *** 
Dean’s List during the spring conferred on 360 mem'bers of “The Joy of Living,” can be found in Hollywood 
1992 semester. Area studenu the class of 1992 at Illinois Gardens,” wd a representative of the Stanley Realty 
are Thomas E. Enzenbacher Wesleyan University Satur- company. It is a brand new, modem homesite on Cicero 
of Hickory Hills a senior in day. May 23rd, during the avenue at 98th Street, where family sites will encompass on 
the college of business 142nd annual commence- third of an acre. As this development is restricted to brick 
administration; Amy L. ment program. Receiving de- home only, homeowners may be assured that shacks will not 
Felsenthal of Palos Heists a grees were Jeffrey W. spring up in the vicinity overnight, 
senior in the college of arts ft Tigehelaar of Alsip; Heather ••• 
sciences; Tracey A. Gill of L. Klomhaus of Evergreen The fireworks display put on in Oak Uwn by the Oak 
Oak Uwn a junior in the Park; Otto C. Tomes of Oak Uwn Fire Department, July 4, proved to be a great succen 
college of business adminis- Lawn; and Scarlett P. due to the large crowds of people. It was wdl enjoyed. At the 
tration and Elizabeth A. Balleza. Sherman W. opening of the program. Mrs. Waher Kaup sang the “Star 
Meneghini of Oak Uwn a Gossmeyer II, and Denise R. Spangled Banner” as three sailors marched down the center 
sophomore Yehnert of Orland Park. of the field, carrying the American Flag. 



Summer Roundup Volleyball 
All-Stars Athletic 

Awards The local landlotten of tuminer played another week of 
dote and not-eo-cloae games. Whether or not they came 
away winners or loten, they remain dedicated to die great 
American pastime. 

AirinwS-lolM Waall 
A two-run tingle in the tboh off the bat of Bill Cusack 

sparked a S-1 victory over Joliet West. 
Cusack was abo the winning pitcher at he huined five and 

allowed seven hits during six inninp on the mound. He got 
relief ftom teammate Mike Leatherman. 

(M Feccst 9 - Breaten 1 
Oak Forest’s Bengals pounced, on die Braves in this 9-1 

match-up during South Suburban Summer League action. 
A twonm^round tripper Born Dan OalUvan gave a 44) 

advantage for hit ttpiad. Fellow Bengals Stan Wojdk’t 2-run 
single shot plus Jason Prasor’t 2-run tin^ provided power 
at the plate. 

Ron Siemion earned the win. 

Todd Shafer, Shepard 
igh School athletic 

The athletic department at director, announced the 
H.L. Richards High School SICA North all-conference 
has announced that over boys voUeyfoall team; all 
$330,000 in renewable around: Mike Prosek 
scholarships in athletics were (Richards), Jeff Hisgen 
awarded to the follo^ng (Richards), Matt Bennett 
students: Tony Bizzieri, (Oak Lawn), Jose Espinoza 
football, at St. Joseph’s (Richards), Chriss Brown 
College; Courtland Byrd, (Oak Lawn) and Steve 
football, at Purdue; Marcus Herrington (Stagg); spiker: 
Ivy, football, at University of Eric Brown (Oak Lawn) and 
Nebraska; J^ Jackson, Erik Mostek (Stagg); setter: 
football, at Missouri Western ByronlMediiu (Rea^is) and 
Anthony'Jones, football, at Jason X^rkowski (Stagg); 
Notre Dame; David defense: Dave Ludden 
Kenebrew, football, at (Sandburg) and Pete Oiadla 
Western Illinois University; (Richards); special mention: 
Chris Koeppen, football, at Jason Fi^ (Sandburg), all 
Purdue; Steve Kowalewicz, around; Tom Hrad 
football, at St. Joseph’s (Richards), spiker; Mark 
College; Darrell Mitchell, Pape (Shepard), defense; and 
football, at Western Pete Chesna (Stagg), 
Michigan University; Robert defense; honorable mention; 
O’Connor, football, at Andy Bolbot (Reavis), 
Purdue; Marvin O’Neal, defense, 
footbdl, at Western Illinois; All-State nomination went 
Sheri Ryan, volleyball, to Mike Prosek (Richards), 
University of California; Jeff Hisgen (Richards), Matt 
Joanne Weitzel, softly, at Bennett (Oak Lawn), Chris 
DePaul; and Ann Svitanek, Brown (Oak Lawn) a^ Jose 
softball, at Lewis University. Espinoza (Richards). 

Andrew 7 - JoBal CMInl 1 
Steve DeHaan and his mighty bat coupled with the«oe-hit 

pitching of hurler Mike Leatherman paced Andrew’s 7-1 
victory over Joliet Central’s Steelmen. 

DeHaan went 2-for-4 with a two-nm round tripper and a 
trio of RBI on the day. Thunderbolts'Vince Fiore and Dave 
Kunrath launched sok> homers for thd victors. 

On the mound, Leatherman fanned five and walked one 
Steelmen during four innings of work. Flore came in for the 
levoith and struck out the side. 

Rich South 4 • Oak Foa^ 1 
No earned runs and a mere half-dozra hits were the major 

features of the Stars’ 4-1 win against Oak Forest’s Bengals. 
After six innings, the Stars held a 2-l.edge; another two fBiU 
in the seventh to seal the game. 

Bengal pitchers Joe Dascola and Brian Dainton threw one- 
hit shutout balls during a combined four innings on the 
mound. 

Wednesday Games 
Andrew 1 • Lockport 0 

It was a genuine pitdiers’ duel from start to finish in this 
contest that pitted the Thunderbolts against the Porters. The 
Bolts had a Uttle more luck on their side of the field as they 
prevailed 1-0. 

Andrew’s Vince Fiore was throwing smoke as he battled it 
out with Rick Bakaitis and Todd Oniewek. Fiore fanned 
nine, gave up only one hit and walked none. 

“It was an excellently pitched baUgame on both sides,’’ 
commented T’Boh coa^ Ftank Oanser. “Everyone thrm 
real well. Vince has been throwing like that all year.’’ 

Bill Cusack connected on a sini^ into left field that 
brought home Mike O’Neill from second in the last inning to 
give th^ team the winning run. 

“It’s either a slugfest or a pitching dud,’’ related Porter 
coach Jim Hall. “As a team, you have to beat Andrew. They 
usually jlon’t beat themselvm.’’ 

Oak Forest 12 - HIBcrssI 2 
Tom Kane and his hot arm gave up a measly two hits and 

fanned a half-dozen in the Bengals’ 12-2 slaughter rule win in 
Country Club Hills. 

Bengal power hitters Dan OalUvan, Ron Siemion and BUt 
Janes pac^ the offensive mOves. OaUivan was 2-for-3 with a 
3-run double, Siemion went 2-for-3 with a iwir of RBI, and 
Janes had a l-for-3 performance with a pMr of RBI. 

Outstanding Player 
Mike Kluteharch has been chosen to represent Oak Lawn 

High School in the 18th aimual AU Star FootbaU game. The 
annual game is held at Hancock Stadium, Oltoois State 
UniveTsity, Nmmal, on Saturday, July 23th at 7:30 p.m. 

Kluteha^ was chosen by coaches from the lUinois 
Coaches Assodatkm, who co-sponsor the game with 
Mohammed Temple 9iriners and Bloomington Shrine Club. 

He wiU be among 88 of the state’s most outstanding 
football players who have fiirished thdr senior year of high 
school, and his sdection is regarded as one of the high^ 
honors that can be received by an DUnois athlete. The players 
are divided into two squads. East and West, and the dividing 
line is 1^33. 

Stock Car Championship 
This Saturday night, July 23th, Santa Fe Speedway hosU 

the Mateo Tools ”30’’ Stock Car Championsl^. On tap is a 
special hospitaUty event nmning ftom 4 to 6 p jn. in Santa 
Fe’s iHcnic grove. Then at 6 p.m., gates open fm Late Modd 
and Sportsman NASCAR stock can and the Mateo Toob 
”30’’ on the half-mile clay oval. Time triab ate at 7, with 
race time at 8 p.m. Special Mateo door prizes include caps, 
T-shirts and mote. Plus, oik lucky Mateo customer wiU 
a Grand Prize Deluxe Workstation. 

Turning to the hotly contested Late Model division, it’s a 
“Horse Race” for the top spot. Maintaining bis dim hold on 
the top spot at this tinK is Elmhurst’s Jim PartipUo. 
Defending champ Bill Knippenberg, hailing from Minooka, 
is tight in the hunt followed by CarpentersviBe native Dennis 
Ert). “ 

OUTDOORS 

SHOOTING FOR THE GOLD - Barcelona, Spain, here 
we cornel The United States Shooting Team consisting of 26 
shotgun, rifle knd pistol competitors have fired their way 
into the 1992 SUMMER OLYMPIC TEAM. With a cost of 
$23 million, the high-tech Olympic range is likely to be quite 
a spectator draw in Barcelona. BecauM of electronic targets, 
spectators will see the exact placement value of each shot 
immediately on television monitors. 

Tlw 26-member U.S. OLYMPIC SHOOTING TEAM is 
69 percent men and Jl percent women. The Olympian’s hail 
from 17 states. Seven team members are former Olympians 
and 14 shooters are military affiliated. The oldest is 34 years 
old; the youngest, 21. 

The Olympic shooting events start July 26'and run 
through Aug. 2nd. All shooting eventa are held in the 
momi^. We wiU be fielding one of the finest U.S. Olympic 
Shooting Teams ever, 1 predict Olympic Gold and Silver 
medals in shooting for the U.S.A. 
■Non-resident hunters and anglers may now purchase 
Michigan hunting and fishing Ucenses over the telephone by 
using the VISA or Master Card credit cards, and in 
neighboring states, by dialing a toU-free, 800 number. 

Residents of neighboring states of Indiana, lUinois, Ohio 
and Wisconsin may purchase their 1992 Michigan hunting 
and fishing Ucenses by calling 1-800-443-2796. Other out-of- 
state hunters and anglers may caU the Dept, of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Ucensing office (317)-373-l206 to order 
their licenses with their credit card numbers. 
■The FBI has asked sportsmen’s help in locating persons 
from the animal rights movement and radical environmental 
movement who are responsible for acts of violence and other 
serious crimes. 

The FBI says that groups Uke the Animal Liberation 
Front, an animal rights underground terrorist group, are 
especially difficult to penetrate because they have no formal 
organization and move about with great secrecy. 

They can’t operate forever with impunity; a sUp-up is sure 
to occur. The WLFA (Wildlife Legislative Fund of America) 
believes that sportsmen will help for two reasons. One, we aU 
would like to see these crimiiuds behind bars where they 
belong, and two, the FBI and law enforcement personnel 
from aU jurisdictions rely heavily on the pubUc for tips and 
clues. 

Any information which would identify such individuals 
would be appreciated by the FBI. Nearly every state has a 
TIP (Turn In a Porcher) program where the pubUc plays a 
huge role in appreliending poachers. By being responsible 
citizens, perhaps sportsmen can help Turn In a Terrorist as 
well. 
■ Illinois hunters bagged a total of 3,849 wild turkeys during 
the recently concluded spring turkey hunting season, 
marking the 22nd time the harvest has exceeded that of the 
previous year. 

The unofficial count shows the 1992 harvest exceeding the 
T991 harvest of 3,446 by more than 400 birds. Weather 
generally was good for most of the 24-day season, which was 
split into three periods, April 13 -17, April 18-24 and April 
23 - May 6. 

Ahhough more birds were taken this spring, hunters 
reported generally hearing fewer birds than normal in most 
coumics, but especiaUy in southern Illinois. This spring’s 
extreme temperature fluctuations could have been a factor. 
Courtship and breeding also may have been spread out 
during a longer period than usual. 

This past winter nearly 300 wild turkeys were trapped and 
iransplamed in more thim 20 counties. 

Tryouts 
The athletic department of 

Mother McAuIey High 
School is holding tiVouts on 
Aug. 17th for faU sports 
according to the foUowing 
schedule. Dress for activity 
and bring proper equipment. 
Cross-country is scheduledat 
a.m. AU levels meet at Circle 
Drive, 3737 W. 99th St. 
Tennis tryouts are at 9 a.m. 
aU levels meet at Marist High 
School tennis courts, 113th 
St., just west of Pulaski 
R(^. VoUeybaU is at 9 g.m. 
for freshmen with try outs in 
the west gym and at II a.m. 
sophomore, junior and 
senior tryouts are to be held 
in the west gym, (3737 W. 
99th St,). Swimming is 
scheduled at 9 a.m. and aU 
levels meet at Brother Rice 
High School pool, 10001 S. 
Pulaski Road. 

Coach 
John Tracy, presently 

varsity coach at Marquette 
High School in Midiigan 
City, Ind., will become 
varsity basketbaU Coach at 
St. Ignatius CoUege Prep, 
Chicago. A graduate of 
Brother Rice High School 
and Notre Dame University, 
Tracy has been assistant 
basketball coach at Loy<^ 
University of Chicago, and 
athletic director at Marqu^te 
High. He begins his work 
with thr St. Ignatius 
Wolfpack on Aug. 17th. 

Comein 
^ And Try out ^ 

Our New Lanes ^ 
And Automatic ScM>rersl 

Bowl In Alr-Conditloned Comfort At 
-REDUCED SUMMER RATES- 

Bring the Family 
Open Bowling Always 

Bumpers and Birthday Parties and 
Special Groups Upon Reservations Only. 

St. Rita High School is 
qwnsoring its 17th annual 
alumni golf outing on 
Friday, Aug. 14th at SUver 
Lake Country dub, 147th 
St. and 82nd Ave. The price 
for the outing package b $70 
for a prepaid reservation. 

To make reservations, 
caU the alumni office at (312) 
923-3029. 



Midway Parking 
Travdm utiai Midway time into their trip to aoooifiit 

Airport will need to allow for tome congattion tm the 
extra time to get into and out airport roadway, which 
of the airport due to a begins at SSth and Qocro 
summertime roadway Ave., leads op to the 
reconstruction project that terminals and exits the 
will addreu the airport airport on Cicero, 
roadway and adjacent short- During the first phase of 
term paiidng lot. construction, the three inner 

Effective Wednesday, July lanes of trahic (commercial 
ISth, parking rates in the vehicles) will be 
main lot at Midway Airport reconstructed. Livgry, cabs 
increased to Sl> par day from and other commercial 
thecurreot rateof SISaday. vehicles will merge with 
Economy lot (located on private vehicles on the outer 
SSth St.) rates will remain at lanes throughout the first 
S6 a day. phsae of the project, 

This measure wu taken in Phase 1 is expected to be 
order to create better use of completed in 41 days. Ftom 
the short-term hM. When this there. Phase U begins with 
summer’s project is the three commercial lanes 
completed, Mdway Airport opening to all traffic, with 
will have an houriy lot so that construction shifting to the 
short-term parkers will outer lanes of t^way’s 
always be al^ to park u nmdway. 
close as 300 feet from the Chicago Police have issued 
terminal. There eras a need to a strong warning that 
free up the number of short- unattended vehicles win be 
term spaces particularly ticketed iud towed at the 
during this summer’s owner’s expense and all 
rehabilitation of the parking subsequent fines will apply, 
lot. "Ej^ enforcement and 

A recent study of parking monitoring the roadways will 
patterns at Midway Airport be crucial to keeping traffic 
found that 71 perc^ of all moving through the 
parking patrons are just construction zone,” said 
visiting to pick someone up Deputy Commissioner David 
or drop someone off. Suomi, A.A.E. 

The rate increase was Suo^ also said that some 
passed by City Council last traffic congestion should be 
year after air|X>rt. planners expected throughout the 
found that a majority of summer months, especially 
those using the short-term lot during rush-hour and peak 
were leaving town for more travel periods, 
than a day. This creates In addition to the roadway 
problems for those just and parking rehabilitation, 
picking up or dropping off a landsraping is also stated for 
passenger. the airport to set off parking 

Work on the roadway and areas from the roadway. A 
parking lot began on new entrance qjld exit sign 
Monday, July 20th. The will also be installed duri^ 
short-term lot will lose up to this summer’s project. 
608 spaces at certain times 
during the construction ^ 

Motorists driving to 
Midway Airport who are 
either ^cldng someone up or 
dropping someone off will 
need to build extra travel 

JACK GIBBONS orncr 
“Whan You Wish The Beet 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
-Accepted Mon.-FrI. ortly 

Music: 

"Rhythm Sactfon" FrL, Sot. 
"Accordion Tony” Surt 

JACK GIBBONS GABDENS 
147th 81. B OMi Park Av*. 

687-2331 
’^^ViBB Bad MbbIbt Card AccaplBdrgA 

BIN Corcoran 

THKOW the rascals out.The rallying cry all 
across the country in this political year of years is “Throw 
the rascals outi” At last count at least 70 memben of 
Congress are going to take a powder before the November 
election. While our trusted leaders have been busy kiting 
checks, they have also been testing the winds of change and ' 
many Congressmen have wet one finger, stuck it into the 
polluted air, and have concluded it is time to get out before 
being thrown oipt- The theory being you don’t have to be a 
meteorological genius to know there is a groundswell or 
climatic disturbance all across the country which spells 
trouble for many fat-cat incumbenu who have had smooth 
Miling for decades. 

MEDIA RASCALS.As the “Ship-of-State” lurches 
toward the November election, local and national airwaves 
are filled with media political pundiu expounding their 
msights like mutineers who would better serve the populace 
if they were chained to a capstan. But because they are loose 
cannoiu on the deck, these political gurus are left to spout 
off like so many swabs in the bowels of the Bounty. The end 
resuh has been the political analysis progranu are cluttered 
with the same old faces who have fallen in love with the 
sound of thdr own voices. 

TUNE IN any of the political round-table TV talk-shows 
and you have the same tired faces giving us their expert 
opinions of ‘what is really happening’ on the political 
landscape. Isn’t it time to have a wholesale house cleaning of 
media political pundits just like what is about to happen in 
Congress? 1 for one am sick and tired of tunri^ on 
“Today,” “Good Morning America,” “Washington 
Week,” “MaeNeal Leherer,” “The CapUol Gaag,” 
“CrossIlR,” “IV McLanghHa Report” and all three 
networks’ coverage of last week’s Democratic National 
Convsntian only to find the same old media hacks saying the 
same old things. If you are a “political junkie,” you can 
practically predict ahead of time what each person on the 
panel is going to say before he or she qx>ks. Like 
automatons, th^ personal political feelings and leanings are 
tdegraphed and after weeks and weeks of watching and 
listening to the so-called experu you can predict before they 
speak just what they are going to say on any given subject. 
Not only are they r^undant, but th^ are totally ineffe^e 
and a watte of a viewers time. _ 

SO IF WE ARE GOING TO “THROW THE RASCALS 
OUT” of Congress in 1992 maybe we should urge the TV 
journalist round-table discussion programs to also “throw 
the rascals out” and head<into the remaining months before 
the election with tome new faces. A different point of view 
would be refreshing. And who knows, maybe Amerkant will 
begin tuning into the political talk-shows instead of 
relegating them to the bottom of the Nielsen ratings. Far too 
often the panel of journalists sound more like ’spin doctors’ 
for either the Democrats or Republicans rather than 
objective reporters. 

THE YELLOW ROSS OF TEXAS.When Rom Perot 
called a press conference and then tried to pull the wool over 
his sycopaths’ eyes by saying he was “getting out” because 
the Democrats were revitalized, he was telling only a small 
portion of the story. What has transpired since his abrupt 
departure is more of an indication of the real reason why the 
pint-sized billionaire from Texarkmta pulled the plug. 
Apparently Perot thought he was going to avoid any scrutiny 
of his past by the media, and was above being investigated or 
at least anything he did in his past business dealings was 
irrelevant. But when the media began questioning some of 
his exaggerations, his tendency to shade the truth and his 
questionable past business practices, he found he could no 
longer turn his bock on rqporteis. The media was simply 
trying to find out more about hm so the electorate could be 
better informed and Pent didn’t like h. He would often 
brush aside questions by saying it was “irrelevant^’ or would 
challenge a rqNNier for proof and when the reporter 
presented proof on a subject, would retaliate and pompously 
say “that was then and this is now.” In the end, Perot tooka 
hike without any regard for millions of his volunteers who 
were taken in by his cute ‘soundbites’ and pie-in-t^sky 
rhaoric. He blamed the press for his downfall, failing to 
recognize that it was the same press who had given rise to his 
ill-fated venture at the beginning, before any character 
probes were launched. And then in a move whfch many 
observers called a crass ego trip, Perot kept stringing along 
his potch-quOt volunteer organization by telling them to keep 
his name on the ballot in states wm he has signed petitions 
as a “protest voi^’ In his zesrtb ^ even with the press, he 
seems totaUy blindUo tV fact that this latest move is not 
designed to unite but further divide and in the long run prove 
him to be a bitter, vt^geftil. spoiled autocrat wV has 
launched an attack on the media by once again using the 
amorphous and hubristic remnants of a once proud but 
totally naive volunteer organization. Perot’s aw-shucks Pied 
Piper appeal may not play in Peoria this time, and his 
followen who once looked at him through ‘Ross color^ 
glasses’ appear to have seen the light. Psrot championed 
“change,” “throw the rascals out,” yet he couldn’t come up 
with a single method of how to “change” the way 
government does business. He knocked lobbying, ^ 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
new fop 1992 

Sunday Evening With 

DAVE DUNNE 
From 6 p.m. to to pm 

SaSB AduHo 
S4.SS CMMrsn 12 S Undm 

KMoUndwSEuFfw 

Now Foaturing 

July 24th A 25th 

IRI8H MI8T 
A Fun Evening For 
The Whole Famityl 

Open 7 Day$ a Wah In The Loungi 
at 3 p.ni. 8 pm. t6 8 p.m. • S4.SS pt 

6119 W. 147th, Oak ForeBt, IL 
708-687-9323 

Fifteenth Annuat 

Santa’s 
Village 

The Three Worlds of 
Santa’s Village has been a 
favorite summer tradition for 
33 years. This beautiful 55 
acre park is spread among 
the tsjl oaks and pines of the 
Fox River Vall^ area in 
northeast Kane County. The 
park features three themed 
areas: Sanu’s Village, Coney 
Island, and Old 
MacDonald’s Farm. 

The park has a pay-one- 
price admission that indudes 
unlimited use of more than 
40 rides, shows and 
attractions. There are major 
rides, childrens rides, two 
live shows, a bam petting zoo 
and aninial ridm, arcade 
games, Santa’s house, games 
of skill, souvenir shops, 
resuurants, and fun food 
concessions. When visitors 
pay the one low admission 
pride for Santa’s Village, 
they also have (he option of 
purchasing a special 
admission to Racing Rapids 
Ac^n^ Park for the same 
day. 

Sanu’s Village is located 
in, eaiy^o get to, East 
Dimdee, two miles north of 
Elgin on IL Routes 25 and 

PRCSENTS 

‘*MID-SUMMER FUNG** 
FESTlVAL/92 

|ULY 24, 25, 26 FKIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
CAESAR’S PARK and FADtGROUNDS 

141st A Kenton, Creatwood, Olioota 
(2 Blocks East of Cicero Ave.) 

2 TENTS OF ENTERTAINMENT • RAIN OR SHINE 

Polka Music Rock 'N Roll Music 
Beer Garden Festival of Pood Vendors 

(tamlval Antique Car Display 
Arts A Crafts Booths aowns/Balloons 

(tauntry Music Games for Young A Old ' 

Live Radio Broadcast - Sunday WCEV 1450 AM 

The park is opqi daily 
through August 30. Labor 
Dayand all weekends only in 
September thra the 27th. 
Hours are Mon. - Fri., 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.; weekends 
and holidays, 11 a.m. to 
early dusk. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN THE ENTIRE FAMILYII 
“Come Out For a Great Tima” 

The PACF wtahss to thank Mayor Chostar Stroncaak 
for waicomJng them to Oestwood. 



FACE U-THUESDAY, JULY 23.1992 

CIHnn 
Mm CMnn HMoiy HHIt Ed. 
CMeige Wd|d Cllinn 
Worth Ollnn 

So Haven. LaJie Michigan BoMh 
2 Mrs Ifom Chicago 2i bdrcn 
vacation homes iTV-Mtcrei. swim, 
goll. fishing boating Cail/Wiite 
foi pictuie biochure. 

A t n s BEACH CeTTACES 
do 6229 N Hailfir 
Chicago, it. 90631 

1312 7;4.5336 
Of 

1«I6«)76972 
Rant Weekly . Bargain Rales' 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANOSCAPING 
Best Glade SI2 90 S390 Full Time. Making kit 

-PCI cu yd Mulch 
Glad sa oO'yd delivered puce to yd 
Minimum Call 312 268 9246 

Chen products. Call Glenda: 
(313) 242-1234 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

INSTALLATION 
Siiniplcs shim n in 

viiur himiv. 

WANTiDS 1 

USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

OFFICES: 
Main OHIee-3S4e W. 147Hi SI. 

3ti-2426 
ML Qreenweed413S W. Ilitti 

3S6.243S 
Oak Lawn.6211 W. S6lh St. 

366-2416 

Caw la acMplad with the underslan- 
ding Mial the puhllahars aaaumes no 
reaponalMllty lor omiaaion Btraugh 
clerical or mechanical error and ahall 
be under no obligation or MabHIly ol 
any kind whslaoaeor, allher to the 
advOrtlaar or iMid parties. In the 
seanl of an errer In copy, on the adar- 
User's loquMl, Uie pobllaher will roc- 
Illy Hie errer by publishing Ihe cor. 
roelod ad In His neat isgylar Issue 
wlHieuI charge. All claims or ad- 
lualmenis most be made with 6 days 
el His dale el pubNcstlon to which 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

Beverly Cemetery - - 120th 
Kedzie - 2 lots reasonable. 

(312) 239-2410 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Loot Phis waHliig to be foiHid. 
Animal Welfare Laagna. Call 
for fare. A info. 

6224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
1-312-667-OOaa 

lOIOl S. RMgeiaad. Ch. Rdge. 
706-636-6588 

Personals 
LONELYIII 

Need someone to talk to7 
Live Girls one-on-one! 

Call 1-9004600777 Ext. 4065 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 16 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
631-0619. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

AWNING 
REFINISHtNG - 

OUR GUARANTEED 
SERVICE INCLUDES 

• Removel/Re-lnelalldHen 
• Primer Coet 
• Flfilttied Coal • Enamel 

(Free Esiimetes) 

Call Dave or Frank 
Daya: (708) S96-S237 
Nlla8:(708) 636-1218 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electrical Service 
■ 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Elertriral Work' 

3764939 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 881-1190 

Masonry Work 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS ^ 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 
• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLYMSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)233-8685 

Roofing 

Guaranlaad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
a Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-Q's < i 
a Room Additions 
a Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

DAVE’S 
Roofins a Rapaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

^ -W 4 - - -T -T^-V 

m 

Painting & 
Dacorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neat - Reaaaaabla - 
Dependable 

30 Years Experieaca 

(312) 233-8651 

Exterior Painting - Garages, 
Eaves. Gutters, etc. Free Est. 

Mike-(312) 434-3057 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orivawayo - Parking Lota 
Saaleoaling S Rapaira 

Fraa Eatlmataa 

708-423-8584 
708-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywa'll Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too Small 
424-5710 

Machines 

Repairs Any Make la Your 
Hohm 96 Or No Charge 

'91»233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE A ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTINQ 

Chimneya r^uilt & repaired 
Commercial A fteaidentiai 
Senior Citizen Diacouni 

Fully Insured 
(312) 767-4561 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kaaiaora, Whirlpaal 
Automatic Wariiar 
And Dryer Sarvica 
Service CaU 611.85 
Call BUI 868-6396 

Waterproofing 

aUFEM BAtaMCNT 
watihfhoofino 

All Foundalliyi LMk* 
Repdrad 

6 
Drain THt Inalallad 

Fan EBTIMATfa 

Aak About Our 
Sphig SpacMa 
(708)349-2868 

EMPLOYMENT 

HA(p Wanted 
Male A Female 

UnUT y COMPANY )OBS 
$7.80-15.75/hr.. this area. 
Men and women needed. No 
experience necessary. For in- 
formalion. call 

• 1-219-736-0607. ext. U-9720. 
8 am - 8 pm - 7 days. 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Plea Marital 
Christ. U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth Si. 
Alsip 60658 

Sat. August 15th 
Space Reservations 

By MaU Only 
$15.00 

Info. 389-8015 507-9226 
385-8034 

Baby Cnb-Metching changing table 
and cheat of drawert with cloeei 
oompertment. Chlldcraft-ln good con¬ 
dition. 8300 or beet offer. 

1 012)236-1335 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Make money working from 
home for U.S. firms. No ex¬ 
perience necessary! For 
details send $1 to; Berlha 
Roper- Depl. 0 P.O. Box 170, 
Buckner, Ark. 

CONSTRUCTION 
UtiUty. oil, aU ^iUed trades. 
International proiectsc-'Paid 
relocation. Min. 5 yM. exp. 
caU our reps. 

800-779-4337 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA 666NOW 

UP TO 60V. PROFIT - AVON 
1-900479-6200 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
typ4 nairas and addraaaaa from 
homa. 6900.00 par 1000. Call 
1-6(X)496-16a6 ($1.49 mln/18 yra. + | 
or Writa: PASSE • ZS4S4 161 8. Lin. 
coinway. N. Aurora. IL 60942. 

Purl Tima *" 

WORK AT HOME! 
Assemble crafts, typing A 
more. Up to $500 per week 
possible. For information 
write. 

SOURCE 
P.O. Box 29767 

Dept. 2501 
Chicago. IL. 00629 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 ext. 201. 

Situationa Wanted 
FamaM 

TEACHERS•TEACHERS 
Experienoad Mom wUl watch 
your chUdran in my home. Ex- 
ceUant refs. CaU now for the 
FaU. 

(512) SSl-YOSl 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay (doral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES l35-$35 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA E CHAIR $168 
OfNEHE CHAIRS . $’f 

> KITCHEN SETS '$78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
to RC PIT ORP $SM 
SEALY MATTRESSES $58 

INSTRUCTIONS 

I Schools 

LAVAWAV ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3644 W. 147III 8T. 

MMIetliton 
(1 bM stat ol I47in S Puiaahii 

371 3737 
Visa and Maatar Chatsa 

Squars Danes Clothaa Sr la. thrat 7 
1/2 A a. Crinoiiraa. Mans Shtria IS S 
IS*, 

298-0697 

Wanted To Buy 

a NEW Career! 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW! 
call lor dalalla 

1-706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTRIG 
■' 'hO southwest MltlHWA, 

PAlOS Hilts It «)4bS 

RENTALS 

Office 

3I3SW. Iliaisi. 
OWesSpaea-SOmosa 

llaM HsM a Ah bw. 
(708)994-9464 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

Buying oslalos - VVhulu 
housofulls or single iioms. I 
nm ospociHlIy interoslod in 
old fumilure. dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, rarvod 
piucos. orionlel rugs, jewolry. 
also dishes. gInSsware. vhsos. 

lernpe and pictures. CeU 
Pniriria. 

(312) 2394638 

Lionel s Anwiiemi Flyw 
Trains. CeNeelor Pays Cash. 

706-I61-2S32 

Wanted - Large ArlM'a Easel 
reasonable. (708) 349-2214 

Wnnl Tn Buy 12' In 16' 
Aluminum Fishing Buiil With 
Motor k Triiilor. 

Cull 706425-4446 

3 Room Apartment - So. side 
Blue Island. $275.00 mo- 
lease 4- sec. (708) 388-5312 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
11242 S. Harlem Avenue. 

Worth, IL. 10 year old, 1 story 
and part 2 story maMnry com¬ 
mercial and apartmsnt buHdkH. 
Total area o( approxiniatoly 3Sm 
squars fsot (includss 2750 
squars fast of ground commar- 
cist spaco and one second story 
apartmsnt) SO ■ 125 tt. ails, to 
bs laid at public aucUon pursu¬ 
ant to Cir^ Court of Osek 

Illinois, csss no. 910i- 

M.: '- ""i' I 

c:LFq2isif=i^i::7 

pony. PlsintW. vs. Pales Sank A 
Trust Cempanjr, at Trurtse wi- 
dsr Trust Agrsemsnt dated 
4/5/82 and known as Trust No. 
1-1903-. at at.. Oefandanis, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921202-001F) in Room 701, 
Richatd J. 0^ Cantor, Oiica- 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thuia- 
day. Au^ 13, 1992. 

Sale shall bo undsr the toSew- 
big terms: Ten Psrean (lOK) 
down by cash or certified hindB, 
and the bslanca of the sale prfea 
ie due wHhin 24 hours, cash ar 
carUfisd funds, no refunds. 

Ptomitss wW NOT bo span tor 
kmgnMan. 

For biformalian: Thomas K 
Brovrn. Swanson A Orevm, Ltd., 
PtotoMPs Attorneys, 12902 9. 
Harlam Avanuo, Pales Hsjghls, 
IL TsI No. (708) 361-3*^ 
98S523C 
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uNNOTtaopM 

1B91 Rockwood-fuUy loaded, 
atove/ica box. Slonpa A, uaed 
once. $3200 or best offer. 

Wanted 
Automotiva Equipt. 

Ibepm^ wM NOT be open 
for Impecllon. 

TMt Is an "AS IS" tala for 
"CASH". teguMng the wjccaaa 
lulblddaftor' 
fUW) of lha 
via tala and 
lidaraounbr Ji 
lamin minifi 24 houiB of via 

For Movnoftan. Via amount of 
o antarod Judgmant was 
i0,873.7£ No Inltriiirtlow it 

IN THE ClftCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, WMs CounN 

Oapartmanl — Cboncoiy OM- 
Non. Amsriea'a Moitstp Sonde- 
in^f inC« iJBaal^ 
ton, at al., Defandanta. No. 
9101-11499. 

MtsKounly Judicial Salat Cor- 
peraVen wW on WOdnaaday. Au- 
Suat 19,1992. at Via hour of 11 lM^iM^|imont 

Suite 114, Oarlon, IL S0S99 
(70S) 241-4300. Rotor to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

-THURSDAY, JULY 23, 199S-PAGB 13 

AUTOMOTIVE I AUTOMOTIVE 

Housm For Solo HouooR For Solo Houooo For Solo Houoos For Solo 

Mpiant, tttuoted bi Vw County 
of Oaoh, State of Minola. or tO 
mudi Vwraof aa tliaP bo tufS- 
dant la aoVtiy taM Judsmant, to 
wN: 

A abido family, 1-otory biidi 
Homo adh altedisd teiport lo¬ 
cated at 7S31 W. MM St. 
Htefcoiy HWt, U. 60497. 

TcstViar wwirad bufldbv and 
ImpnMmantt Viaraan, and Vw 
tonomanlt, haraditomonta and 
apputenancaa Vwraunte balang 
)ns 
Dw nams and addmat of Vw 
panon to ctntod ftr bdtnnaban 

RinT -a— nwraSBS VBRIIVUI DS spsn fOr 
Insgsctloit 

IfiS JU^BRSfll SflFIOIIfift WSS 

Prospsctiv purshSMrs ars 
adRwiMtiatf lo dtack tha couit 
flla la va^ iNa kifaimatfon. 

Com Aimoto rOv HIVOaaVIBVIOlP* voWvtea 
Sbapbo S Rwltman, Flainllfrt 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, lat Ftoor, NciVibradi. H. 

Hi 
•l[ .IL. 

I-.i'.'. -1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County- IRnols Counte 

Oapartmant — Ctwnoeiy Diw- 
aion. Ilautaliekt Finance Carpo- 
■SOOR iRf vRaatiavio fW> wOsapYi 
Kaater, Oafandantt, No. 910i- 
2962. 

bitemounty JudNtol Salat Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuaaday, Aupitt 
IS, 1992, at Vw hour of 11 a.m. 
in Vwlr offlca at 120 Watt Madi- 
aon SIraot, Suite 14C, Chicaat, 
Mlnoit, tad to Vw MRwat bimr 
fiK cadi. Vw ftbaafns daterlbid 

^'^'SSSf' S. OaUsy. Chlcapo, H. 
60643. 

The 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, l!"''cls County 

oapartmant — Clwnosry Olvf' 
tion. NCNB MortRMS Otrpera- 
Uon, naWlHf, vaTStharkw L 

a awafcao ana hk aaica 
ramacriad, M al., Oatondanta. 
No. 91Ch-11447. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sdaa Cor¬ 
poral wW on Wodnaaday, Au- 
tuat 19,1992, at Vw hour of 11 
a.m. In Vwlr oflioa at 120 total 
Madlaen SIraot Suite 14C, CM- 
caso, Mbwit, aaH to Vw hbpwtt 
nmoar lar cainy ina laaDwina 
daacfibad pfaparty* 

11209 S. Hormeta Aws., Chl- 
cim IL 60643. 

The improwomont on Vw prop- 
arty contMa of a tk^ family, 
1-H fiery framo railoanea wlln- 
out aatafa. 

Saw termt: 10% down by car- 
tifiod funds, balanoa «Min 24 
hours, by eartifiod lUndt. No 
rofundt. Tlw talo thab bs tub- 
Not to ftnoral texat and to ipa- 
cM attaiiriwnti. 

Tha Judgment amount wat 
$41,702.00. 

Tno propOfty wlH NOT ba opon 
for bMpaction. 

Upon payment to full of Vw 
amount bid, Vw putchatar wW 
racalva a Cartificata of Sale 
which «rlN anWo tha purchaaar 
to a Ooad to Vw pramitat after 
confirniation of Vw talo. 

For Information: Jackia Smith 
of Plarca S Ataodalaa, Platotiff’t 
AMorntw, 18 South fUMlwm Aw- 
anue, Oiiciwe. Minola 60m. aia 346A349. 
Men 1C 

Sala terms: lOH down by car- 
-«wt- ^ ^-a- * -«-MjRMton 9iA OTMO funoit onwioR wiiran dsn 
hours, by oartnad fUndi. No 
rafiuidt. m talt thab ba tub- 
Jacl to itrwral teats and to apa- 
cM MAMsmsnls. 

The Judgment amount wat 
$19X07.^ 

Tha proparbi wM NOT ba opan 
tor Inapactlon. 

For totormaVen: Examtoa tha 
court fba, or contact PtainUfFt 
Attororw, Codilit S Ataociattt. 
P.C., 7999 S. Cast Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60999 

241-4300. Rafar to 

966227C _ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

TOO DOLLAR RAID FOR AMR 
CARSATRUCKt 
VMW't Towmp Inc 

Evtra Fk 01»«l-n«7 

CASH PAID FOR UN¬ 
WANTED CARS R TRUCKS. 
EXCELLENT SERVICE. 

(708) 921-8905 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MOToncvciES scooitns 
•>KI UOOSNOWrrOBIlES 

4 MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

V to( BUT USIO—^ 
yMQTObCTCLES' 

W« Accw< ' Ow'r 
AHMww Sat tos 
Cwdil Canit Sun Clotad 

lam S PutaUu 371.2100 

Used Cars 

Honda Accord 1988 Bxc 
Cood. MUST SELL. 4 dr.. A/C 
Moke olfar. Tom or Betty. 

(708) 076-7399 

'85 Plymouth Grand Pury-4 
dr. 318 (with new carb), 
ooutbom car. no rutL (fully 
loaded) oogie GT plus 4 tlrao. 
runs like new, extro dean. 
Asking S2S00 best. 

(706) 3884299 

78 Flymouth Ruttar BWm 8. P.S., F.B. 
Naw Brafcat, Shocks. Eahauat 
Syatam. Runs Oaod. 2 Yaar OM PWnt 

WANTED: Transmission for 
A 1080 Dodge Tradesman 
Van VS. Raasonable. 

Call Tim 
9600145 ' 

Big Band Concert 
The Evergreen Park 

Recreation Department it 
sponsoriiVvR concert in the 
park for tM^nununity on 
Sunday, Juw 26th. Music 
from the big|band era will be 
performed by Rich Daniels 
and The Bif Band Machine 
from 9 to 7 p.m. in Klein 
Park, 97th St. and Homan 
Ave. /kdmission it free. 

Started IS years ago by 
Rich Daniels, this 18-pieoe 
band was named the Big 
Band Machine. Tl)ey 
perform at events of all sizes, 
from receptions with a sinsle 
pianist, to large symphonic 
productions. Working with 
free-lance arrangers and 
musicians, Daniels tailors 
music to flt the audience and 
the theme of each event. 
Their music hat been selected 
for Ravinia performances, 
Chicago Cub season openers, 
McDonald corporate events, 
university functions and jazz 

festivals, to name a few. 
Founder, Rich Daniels, 31, 

is a graduate of Brother Rice 
High School and a resident 
of Evergreen Park. 
Bandleader and saxophonist, 
he. began leading his Big 
Band Machine at the age of 
13. Since that time, he has 
guided it into one of the most 
reliable jazz orchestras in the 
Chicagc4and area. Many of 
the members have also 
played in the Woody Herman 
Orchestra, for which Daniels 
acted as contractor after 
Herman's death. 

This free concert is just 
one of many programs 
sponsored by the recreation 
department for members of 
the Evergreen Park 
community. 

Information on this 
concert, or the other services . 
of the recreation department 
are available by contacting 
DuHyat (706)4994)041. 

UMTktClBSsHleds 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBUC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD BY THE VILLAGE OF 
CHICAGO RIDOE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 
A MEETING TO BE HELD THE 6TH DAY OF AUGUST, 
1992 AT THE HOUR OF 8K)0 P.M. IN THE VILLAGE 
HALL LOCATED AT 106S9 SOUTH OAK AVENUE, 
CHICAGO RIDGE, ILLINOIS ON THE FOLLOWING 
MATTER. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS AS FOLLOWS: LOT 8, 
BLOCK 19 IN CHI RI DEVELOPMENT. CO’S 
SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS IS. 19. 20 IN CHI RI. A 
SUBDIVISION OF NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 17. TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH. RANGE 13 EAST 
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CXXNC 
COUNTY. ILLINOIS. 

REAL ESTATE TAX INDEX NUMBER: 
24-17-1264)204)000. 

APPEAL BY WILLARD AND SHIRLEY GRIFFITHS. 
OWNERS AND PETITIONERS. FOR A VARIANCE 
FOR A SIX FOOT CHAIN LINK FENCE TO REPLACE 
AN EXISTING SHORT FENCE. AT THEIR PROPERTY 
AT 60S2 W. BIRMINGHAM. 

SAID ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WILL AT SAID 
TIME AND PLACE HEAR ALL PERSONS IN SUPPORT 
OF SUCH MATTERS OR ANY OBJECTIONS 
THERETO. ALL PERSONS MAY APPEAR IN PERSON 
OR BY AGENT. 

DONALD PRATL, CHAIRMAN 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
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Polish-American Festival In Crestwood 
FHday, July 24th marks opening day of the ISth annual 

Poliih-Ameri^ Festival at Caesar’s Park and Fairground 
in Oestwood. The festival runs through Sunday, July 2dth. 
Sponsors of this year’s fest say that the event wfll provide 
“something for everyone.’’ In excess of 3,000 persons are 
expected to attend the three^y event to sample Polish 
sausage, stuffed cabbage roUs and pierogi filled with cheese, 
meat or sauerkraut. In addition, ethnic foods such as piata 
and tacos will be sold. 

Returning .after a number of years absence are ‘kiddie 
rides, according to the president of the Polish-American 
Community Fair, John Parzygnot. He said the thousands 
expected to come to Crestwood can expect a full array of' 
food and entertainment appealing to all ages, interesu and 
tastes. 

Two tents of entertainment, the Polonia Pavilion and the' 
Country A Rock Tent; a beer garden, bingo tent, chiMren’t 
booths, a ‘dunk tank,’ arts A crafts bMths, games for young 
as well as old, an antique car dispiay, carnival rides and 
attractions, and much more are to be crammed into the three 
day fest. T-shirts, jewelry and other treasures and 
collectibles are to be sold. Something for everyone is to be 
featured in the list of beverages. In addition to beer for 
adults, coffee, soft drinks of all kinds and fresh lemon 
‘shake-ups’ are to be sold. 

Opening night, the 24th, gates open at S p.m. with the E-Z 
Tones on stage in the Polonia Pavilion from 8 to 11 p.m. 
From 7 to 10 p.m. in the Country A Rock Tent, the hot, 
local CAW bimd Country Roads performs. 

On the 2Sth, gates open at S p.m. with Gerry Tarka’s Mid- 
West Sounds performing from 3 to 6 p.m. and again from 
6:30 to 7:13 p.m. The crowning of Princess Jennifer Moffat 
folloWs at 7:30 p.m., then the Mid-West Sounds take over at 
8 and entertain untU 8:43 p.m. The Golden Voice of Polkas, 
Marion Lush and his Orchestra is scheduled from 9 pjn. 
until 12 midnight. In the Country A Rock Tent, Shelivade, 
an all-girl rock band is on stage from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Sunday’s schedule opens with a traditional Held mass at 
10:30 a.m. offered by Rev. Edwin Karlowicz, C.R. Cates of 

Choral Auditions 
The Southwest Choral 

Society has announced dates 
of auditions for the 1992-93 
concert season. Audition 
requirements are: one 
prepared song in English; 
one prepared song in a 
foreign language and a 
demonstration of sight¬ 
reading skills. Anditiona are 
scheduled at Pilgrim Faith 
UCC, 9411 South 3lst Ave., 
on Monday, July 27th, 
Tuesday, July 28th; Monday, 
Aug. 3rd; Tuesday, Aug. 
4th; Saturday, Aug. 8th, and 
Sunday, Aug. 9th. For an 
audition appointment, call 
Richard Sobak at (312) 
988-7172 or Randolph Ahr at 
(813) 899-3423. 

Circuit Court 
Appointment 

Chief Circuit Court Judge Harry G. Comerford recently 
announced the retirement of Chelsea A. (Fired) Pollock, Jr., 
director of the Circuit Court’s Social Services Department’ 
effective Nov. 30th. 

Comerford named John Bentley to the post, effective on 
t^ date. Pollock will work with Benth^ in the interim to 
aid in a smooth transition. 

Pollock, 72, has had an extriiordinary career as a Snri«i 
Service professional, spanning almost five decades. He 
began in 1943 as a Probation Officer in Columbus, Ohio 
shortly after being graduated from Ohio SUte University’s 
School of Social Administration. He has held positions as a 
Social Worker and a Probation Supervisor for the Ftanklin 
Coimty (Ohio) Court of Domestic Relations’ Juvenile 
Division. In 1930, he served as a supervisor for the 
Department of Public Welfare of the State of Illinois, and 
was a Case Supervisor for the John Howard Association, 
Chicago, before joining the then Municipal Court of 
Chicago’s Social Service Department in 1934. Pollock was 
the District Supervisor of the Social Service Department 
from 1963 to IW when he assumed bis current position. In 
addition to his undergraduate degree, he holds a Master of 
Arts from Ohio Slate UPivcrsily, earned in 1948. 

Chief Judge Comerford, in the announcement, 
said, “Fred Pollock embodies what is the very best in a 
public servant. For nearly half a century hn^ dedicated his 
life to the betterment of the less fortunate ilTour society. We 
truly regret losing him, but we wish him a long and fulfilling 
retirement. He has certainly earned it.” 

Bentley, 37, eta most recently the Director of Personnel 
and Labor Relations for the Administrative Office of the 
Illinois Couru, Springfield. He has held administrative 
positions in the Aduh Probation Department of the Onniit 
Court and in the.Probatioo.Division of the AOIC in Chicago 
before being appointed to his current post. 

Mr. Bentley holds a B.A. ii^Psychology from Quincy 
College (1977); and M.S. in Public Service Management 
from DePaul University (I979);<and an M.S. in Industrial 
Relations ftom Loyola Univenity; Chicago (1983). 

SAVE 20%-80% 

the fest open at 12 noon and a “Showcase of Eight Polka 
Baiids’’ flDs the day’s musical entertaiiunent scMuk. At 
12:30 p.m., Jimmie Mieszala and the Chicago Magic take 
stage and play until 1:30 pjn. From 2 to 3 p.m., the 
Downtown Sounds are featured; then Bob Okrzetik and the 
Gents, from 3 to 4 p.m.; the Ctfumet Sounds frm 4:13 to 
3:13 p.m.; Paul Ri^ and his Orchestra from 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m.: the Variety Tones from 6:43 to 7:43 p.m.; the Merry 
Notes from 8 to 9 p.m. and a reprise from Ge^ Tarka’s 
Mid-West Sounds doses the murical talem, from 9:13 to 
10:13 p.m. In the Country A Rock Teat, Country Roads 
entertain from 3 pm. until 7 p.m. This second performance is 

ArM Survey ^ 
Employees of the U.S. 

Census Bureau are to virit a 
sample of area residents 
through July 23th to collect 
labor force information for 
the current population 
survey, according to Stanley 
D. Moore, director of the 
bureau’s Chicago regional 
office. T^e local data 
contributes to July’s national 
employment and 
unemployment picture to be 
releasto on Friday, Aug. 7th 
by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. The CeiMus 
Bureau collects monthly 
labor force data for BLS 
from a national sample of 
71,000 households. 

Information supplied by 
individuals is kept 
confidential by law. 

by ‘popidar demand.* 
This Mid-Sunimer Fling Festival ’92, presented by the 

PoUsh-Amerkaa Community Fair, offers free admission to 
the carnival with rides extra. Adinistion to the fest is 33 a 
person, with children 11 and younger admitted free. Parking 
is also free. A live radio broadcast is schedided on Sunday on 
Station WCEV, 1430 AM from 3 to 4 p.m. 

The PCAF expressed hs thanks to Mayor Chester 
Stranezek for wekoodng the fest to Crestwood. 

After expenses are paid, the bulk, of the recehiu go to 
students of Pidish and Slavic descent in the form of college 
grants. 

iM- *21 

WHY PAY we: [)E LIVEF^ Oi’EIN 7 [^A>S FHEE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP^ 371-3737 
A ,5, 

The newly forming 
Southweft Choral Society is 
dedicated to the artistic 
performance of a broad 
spectrum of choral literature. 
The ensemble is seeking 
.singers who are skilled 
vocally, who have prior 
choral experience, and who 
are willing to assume a 
professional attitude towards 
creating a dynamic choral 
music experience. 

The Southwest Choral 
Society’s winter program 
includes the “Magnificat" by 
Pergolesi; Cantata 61; “Nun 
Komm Din Heiden Heiland" 
by S.S. Bach and the 
“Christmas Cantata" by 
Daniel Pinkham. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 
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Philip M. Esptoon Kathrya D. BnuMtadt 
Services were held at Peace Services were held at St. 

Memorial Church. Palos John Lutheran Church, 
Park, on Saturday for Philip Country Club Hills, oh 
M. ^inoia. Monday for Kathryn D. 

He is survived by his Bramstadt, a longtime 
widow Helen; his children resident of Palos Heights. 
Philip (Karen) and Larry She is survived by her 
(Terry); two grandchildren; father Herman, 
his brothers Alfred (Mar^a), 
David (Nancy), and Rkk 
(Harriet). 

Amw M< Math 
Man was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday 
for Anna M. Muth. 

She is survived by her 
children Constance Kammer 
and Arlene (Ian) Fraser; six 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister 
Lena Bolinger. 

Interment, St. 
Cemetery. 

Walter J. Swaaaon 
Services were held in Oak 

Lawn, on Tuesday for 
WaUer J. Swanson, a 
incmher of Harald #13 
Viking^Club^ and the 
Colonial 'Village Mariners. 
He was also the prio^ owner 
of Swanson’s St^danavian 
Ddicatessen. 

He is survived by his 
widow Grace A.; his children 
Walter J.. Jr. (Janet). 
Richard A. (Ellen) and Carol 
Jean; five grandchildren and 
his sister Hazel. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Frank W. Coomt 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Edward J. Knna ^ Annette E.'CoMey widow I 

Maw «n said at St. Albert Mau was said at St. children 
the Great Qiurch, Burbank, Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, Reardon, 
on Thursday for Edward J. on Tuesday for Annette E. Burke, 
Kuna. Mr. Kuna was retired Cooley. Tucker, F 
from the Chicago public She is survived by her and Dgwr 
Khoob system where he widower Rdbert; her children grandchil 
worked for many years. Lucille (Robert) Matejka, great-gran 
When he retired in 1973. he Robert (Patricia), Lynne, Intern 
was chief engineer of Manley and Laurel (Richard) Cemetery. 
School on the West Side. Starchvick; six grand-chil- 

He is survived by his dren; seven great-grandchil- 
widow Lillian; his children dren; and her brothers John, ”•** 
David, Dr. Mkhac), Carol Meyers, Dell Johnson, Manislaus 
Jordan, and'Nancy Lawler; Donald Myers, Robert Myers f ' 
his sisters Lillian Sagat and and Harry Myers. Marie A. 
Evelyn Domarski, and 10 Interment, Holy Sepulchre r®*ldent 
grandbhildren. Cemetery. formerly 

Interment, Our Lady of * « ivm» I? 
the Sorrows Cemetery. ***“ Town at 

n Services were held at the ^he is 
KOMn.p.teifawty Zimmerman and Sandeman chUdren I 

Services were held at the Memorial Chapel. Oak Mary At 
Zimmerman and Sandeman Uwn. on Tuesday for Agnes Donald B 
Memorial Chapel. Oak v. Dean, a retired teacher Chester 
Lawn, on Saturday for with the Chicaao Public grandchil 

Interment, St. John 
Lutheran Cemetery. 

Holy Cross 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Monday for Frank W. 
Comer, a World War II 
veteran, and a long time 
resident of Fairbanks, 
Alaska. He was also a 
member of American Legion 
Post #11. He was a retired 
transportation supervisor for 
Fort Wainwright and a 
pioneer of Alaska. 

He is survived by his 
daughter Kathryn; his 
brother James (Rote) and hit 
titter Lois (James) Smagac. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cnraien A. Plgaattelio 
Mass will be said Thurdsay 

at 9:30 a.m. at St. 
Christopher Church, 147th 
and Ke^, Midlothian, for 
Carmen A. PlgnatieDo, 82. 
of Oak Forest. Pignatiello 
was a retired butcher, a 
member of the St. Christo¬ 
pher Holy Name Society, a 
member of 3rd Order of St. 
Francis and a member of the 
Bremen Township Seniors. 

He is survivMl by his 
children Mary Aim Zuziak, 
Philomena ^lief, Ralph, 
Gerald, Edward, Victor and 
Ro^; five grandchildren, 
and eight great-grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Assumption 
Cemetery. 

Thcfctn V. Gilmore 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Saturday 
for Theresa V. Gilmore. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Therese Mullen; 
three grandchildren; her 
sisters Kathleen Ruane, 
Sarah Barrett. Mary Agnes 
Calligan and Florence Clarke 
and her brothers Ftank and 
Tom Barrett. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert B. Kmaae 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Friday for Robert B. Krause, 
63. of Oak Lawn. Mr. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort Louis, Sherwood, Ralph, grandchildren. , Services were held in'Blue 
and Delaine; and hb sisters Interment, Chapel Hill 
Dorothy Termaine, Virginia Gardens, South. Z^. a 44-year resident of 
Settele and Helen Archer. m-. m RIU»h' * 

Interment, Chapel Hill *»“*«• HUott 25-year resident of Evergreen 
Services were hdd at the Park. 

- , Andrew J. McGann and Son He b survived by hb 
jonn Miiimcr Funeral Home, Chicago, on widow LaVeme; hb children 

Mass wu said at St. Monday for Edna M. EUiott. Nancy Bednarezyk, Lindd 
Germaine Church, Oak She b survived by her chil- Fier. Catherine Judy. 
Lawn, on Saturday for John dren Elaine Waeiler. Virginia Thomas; hb sbters Barbara 
“Butu” Buttimer, a purple (Lee) HulWngw end Diane Nebon and Helen Burke; hb 
heart recipient from World Sopka; seven grandchildten; brothers Steve and EmU; 
War II. 10 great-grandchildren, and eight grandchildren and one 

There were no survivors. her sister Helen Oieseke. great-grandchild, 
internmt. Holy Sepulchre Interment. ChapH Hill Interment, First Evangel- 

Cemetof. ' n»rdgti«, South. ical Lutheran iDemctcry. 

William J. Hoffman ' Jerome Z. Harmon Tbomaa H. SheppanI 
Services were held at Services were held In Mass was said at St. Loub 

Mount Zion Lutheran Burbank, on Monday for deMontfort Oiurch, Oak 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Jeronie Z. Harm^ a retired Lawn, on Monday for 
Monday for William J. lieutenant for the Cook Thomas H. Sheppard. 
Hoffrnan. He was the senior County SherifPs Depart- He b survived by hb 
citizen commissioner of the meat. He was also a past widow Vickie; his chil- 
Viilage of Oak Lawn. Commander of Johnson- dren Marietta (Michael) 

He b survived by hb Phelps VFW Post 3220, a McCarthy and Kathleen 
widow Helen; hb children member of the Oak Lawn CPD; two grandchildren; hb 
Carol (Robert) Clarke, Linda Rifc« Lodge No. 2234 and the brothers John (Marne), 
Steams and Charles Peer; pnrhut strinnu George (Frances), Joseph 
one grandchild; hb sister He b survived by hb (Agnes), Leroy, Earl Patrick 
Sylvia Molton, and his widow Shbley; hb children (Ann) and William; hb 
brother Gilbert. Shbley Keban, Keith, James sitters Eileen (John) Erl 

Interment. Chapel Hill Harmon, and Sharon and Loretta (Chester) 
Gardens, South. Grimes; 13 grandchildren; Ostapkowicz. 
Fnmccf S. Lyman *nd hb sister Susan Granzo. Interment, Resurrection 

Ma«wassaidatSt.Ltaus „ ’ 
Church, Oak Uwn. on M«"orial Gardens._^ Matthew B. Sweeney 
Saturday for Frances S. Regina J. Marmoaewlcz Mass was said at St. 
Lyman. Mast was said at Mott Walter Church, Chicago, on 

She b survived by her Holy Redeemer Church, Monday for Matthew B. 
children Richard (Dorothy). Evergreen Park, on Monday Sweeney. 
Maralyn (Michael) Reilly, for Regina J. Marmozewicz. He b survived by hb 
Bemadine (James) Lingner she b survived by her chil- children Marita (Cburencei 
and James (Mary); 13 dren Jerome (Phyllis), Pahnke, Joan, Elaine 
grandchildren and 10 great- Lawrence, and Therese (RRhard) Hill. Susan (John] 
grandchildren. (Russell) Townsend; two Russell and John; 12 grand- 

interment, Resurrection grandchildren; her parents children; eight great-grand- 
Cemetery. John and Frances Jasbec; her children, . and hU sisten 
Loala D. Pigaato sisters, Hedwig Barton, Catherine Meehan and 

h*M mt Martha Jetzkowtki and Virginia Braasch. 
Services were held at Intrmiml Itnlv Senulchn 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708)433-5400 
Serving Chkageland For Over 39 Yeaie 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funefal Home 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
, 14 Chicagpland Locations including: 

100 W. Mrd St. • 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. lOJrd St., Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (’706)361-0500 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430^700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pelos Hills a 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONR(SI«4IMM8 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KO 



OAKLAWN 

Oak Lawn Library Use Increases Markedly 
Circulation of materiali has shown a nurked increase at Several board poUdes were given an annual review and' 

the Oak Lawn Public Librai^. Reporting to the library board approved. Board members agreed to b^n work on a long- 
oftrusteesatiU July 13th meeting, Director Dr. James Casey range plan. Vice-President Evelyn Goltz is drafting the 
noted t|iat drculatim increased lOpercmit forthe fiscal year procedures and Is to report at the August board meeting, 
ending June 30th. According to Casey, the calendar year to Trustees were introduced to James Baker, new head of 
date is up by more than 13 percent with 41,000 more items technical services, who was attending his first board meeting, 
circulated than last year at this time. “During slow economic He is filling a position that has been vacant for nearly a year, 
growth,” he said, “people come to the library for help in ^ u . u 
getting a job or changing careers, for information on crafts Shirley Barrett, board president, announc^ that the 
or hobbies, for guideUnes in preparing resumes or going for Bb™ry wiU be 30 years old next yw. The board supported 
job interviews. The Ubrery is e vaiueble resource during these reconuliwdation by administration for developing 
times.” j appropriate activities, events and publications foY 

In regular business, the boafi|«gpproved payment of celebrating the occasion. 
$20,433. for library materials; I^33«.57 for operating Board members are Barrett; Goto; Robert Honkisz, 
expenditures; and $I34,«96.10 for pmonnel expenses. The »ecretaryj Lots Gasteyer, treasurer; and trusts Nancy 
budget report showed that expoidituies at the half-year Crerwiec, Dave Gallagher and Marian SuHivan. The ^d 
point on June 30th were below 30 percent of budgeted '^••30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the month in the 
amounU. lower level Rotary Room of the library, 9427 Raymond. 

Scholarships 

Our First Line is a personal 

line of credit that works like an instant 

loan whenever you need it. Once 

you’re approved, your First Line is • 

there to use over and over again - 

without applying for a new loan each. 

and every time. All you have to do is 

write a check for $50 or more, any 

time, for any reason, up to your 

available credit limit. 

You only pay finance Charges 

on the amount you actually use. And 

with a variable interest rate that’s tied 

to today’sjow Prime Rate,* you could 

use First Line to pay off or reduce your 

higher interest debt-like other credit 

lines, installment loans or store credit 

cards that can charge up to a 21% 

APR or more. . 

Ask us about First Line. The credit 

line that makes getting a low-cost loan 

as easy as writing a check. 

If you've got a dream, 
chances are, we've got a loan. 

Move Up To First 

Ihe First Nat ional Bank o( Oiicago, H)440 S Cicero, 7(ISS57-8222, 8:30 aiii-9 pm, Sat &30 anvS pm and Sun. lUun^ pm. 
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Is It Local Or County 
Control 

^ (708)388-2425 

Defer Sign Request 
A request by Duniel Smith of Danny’s Landscaping to 

retain tte business sign on the southwest corner of lOSid A 
Central was turned down at Tuesday’s Oak Lasm ^^Bage 
Board meedng, although one of the trustees had suggested 
approving it for a three-ntonth period. During the discussion 
it was pcAited out that the sign has been there for more than 
10 years, but OsowsU, president of the Lake Louise Village 
said it is a hazard to reddents. Dumy has refused to allow a 
sidesralk to b^ installed and there are bushes which make it 
almost impottible for residents, many of them seniors, to 
walk to the store or to get to a bus. With the absence of 
Trustee WBUam Hefka, the voting went 3-2, and was not 
carried. President Ernie Kolb said Smith should be brought 
in by Village Manager Michael FMley and that the three of 

mit Ammi mtiA fHr tn Will. _, 

Ernest Nance presidant of the Oak Lawn #tek District wm 
present to discuss the Wolfe Wildlife Fade Wetlands project 
and gave trustees a proposed layout of the plan. He 
estimated the cost at S600,000 and added that Haitz building 
contractor has agreed to donate $400,000 for the work and 
said his board has already budgeted $100,000 toward it and 
asked the village to come up with the other $100,000. Nance 
said heiias been working with the Army Corps of Engineers 
which has ^iproved his concept, are getting the permits and 
pointed out it is very difRcuh to satisfy them. Because of this 
he asked the board to vote on this now. 

Trustee Harold Mozwecz wanted to dday doing anything 
until they could discuss h at a finance meeting since they 
have two other projects, ctean up of Stony Credc and tte 
Oak Lawn Lake. 

Trustee Ron Standk said he hm been working with an 
environmental group and because of tha urgency of this, 
“politics should be put aside and get on with it.’’ It was put 
to a vote and was adopted by a 4-1 vote with Mozwecz voting 

asked if the work couldn’t be done with our ovm staff and 
was told no. 

He also asked Lynn Kraus director of quality control how 
kmg it would take for him to do this work and wm told he 
didn’t know. Kraus pointed out Midwest is experienced in 
this type of work and since the government will be paying 70 
percent of the total cost and the villa^ 30 percent, this is 
dealing with the federal government and is a detailed process 
to prepare the necessary papers. 

Trustee Robert Streit asked if this is the only firm that 
could handle this and was told no. He asked if he could 
cmitact some engineering consultants and get bids and arm 
told to do so- . X 

Stancfic pointed out that this should be done now to keep 
up the sttast iaoct.^«igi agreatf afiOniA^t vote to gonkaad 
with phase 1 A 2. 

Trustee Maijqrit^'Am Joy reported on the meeting she ____ 
had had with nMdentt of Ea^ Ridge regarding their cement MVCXi; Board Vka-€3MiniaA Barfm 
driveways and sidewalks. Hartz would not attend that 
meeting, but she did meet with him and two of the residents. 
Haru maintained that the fact the driveways are in such bid 
shape is that cars were parked there and the sah and de-icer 
us^ did tlM damage. 

we asked the board to aid a resident who hired someone 
to give them an answer and he said the only way to determine 
the cause would be a core test which would cost $300 for 
three driveways picked out by residents and Hartz allegedly 
said if it could be shown that it wm pool workmanship or 
bad mateial, he would replaoe the driveways of iB 02 
residents complidning, according to Joy. It wm agreed the 
viDage attorney and manager should talk to Hartg and get 
something in writing about what will be included. The matter 
wm deferred. 

During the approval process of the semi-monthly bills, Joy 

Honor Retiree 
Florcac* Wan of Oak Lawa receatiy ntind from 

Moraiac Valley Coaniaalty CoBage add waa hoaored 
by Ihc board of traaiaeg. Wal baa baaa a aaaretary at 
the coBaaa for more tbaa 23 yaan. Sba atarled 
worUag m tba Baalaam Offica bafbra wosMsm la 

The Village of Chicago “plaits have been completed 
Ridge add the Oak Lawn without a hitch.” Oak Lawn 
Park District have become Park District director 
partners in the construction Earnest Nance stated, 
of i new IS-lude, S,000-yard “Chicago Ridge hm been 
Stony Creek Golf Course, very ^od to work with, 
Hm course is to be located we’ve been working hand-in¬ 
north of 103rd St. and west hand and have cooperated 
of Mayfield Ave. The Oak very well.’’ 
Lawn Park District owns the In May, park officials 
SfVacre she that wm at one accepted a bid of $3,619,000 
time a landfill but Chicago from Wadsworth Oolf 

asked adutt the newly hired public relations person, David Ridge hm jurisdiction over it. Construction Company to 
Feeley said he had been woiking on a review of the water 

contract between the village and the City of Chicago and said 
if Oak Lawn wants to continue to supi^ water services this 
should be approved before the end of July. He will have h 
ready in time for board approval. 

The Cental Ave. street luting program from 87th St. to 
111th St. prompted a lengthy discussion. Phase 1 A 2 will 
cost $36,000 and phase 3 will cost $30,000, with a contract 
awarded to Midwest Consulting Engineers. Mozwecz again Tax Credit Bill 
Edgar Signs Anti-Stalking Law State Rep. John J. passed the Senate before 

McNamara sponsors legislators adjourned for the 
legislation creating income summer, would become 
tax credit for taxpayers who effective immediately upon 
establish or expand a enactment, and would apply 
recycling business in an to taxable years ending on or 
enterprise zone. The tax after Dec. 31st, 1992. 
credit would be an amount 
equivalent to the cost of 

Oov. Ad Edgar hm dgned aod-atalking »*g<«t«*«««« that bail when danger ckIbIs. 
allows taw enfoneaMDt officials to detain and t*T**«^ People who threaten soomoim. then follow them, make 
pfryL. tigfgre and rtiTTitrn firrmiT epnneia fu ntlim threatening phone cafle, write letters or remain present 

“TOO mw Hm— DoHoe and vlclims have bean legally outaide the victim’s boine, school or place of cnqdoyment 
halplem m stalkan threaten, foAw. intimidate and haram could be found gnil^of stalking, 
their targets,** Edgar said, “to some of thorn cases, dm ||||nolS VFW Seminar 
AfM|g kma lid to ■uiffdBn* ^iIb iMUstiOB ptovidsB polidSg . . 
lansiniiaii and ImlM with a new weanon to urn ^ Sunday, Aug. 2nd, the and hostess. The purpose ol 

»» Department of Illinois the seminar is for th( 
--— MI Mtiailarlv »to nay to the seminar will be held at department chairman tc 

fhStaJtoMpadSro^ Johnwm-PlMlps VFW No. ^ 
onmdtad at the hands orstannrs.Unfortnaata|y. this tough, MM S. 3^ Aw. 
new taw ««■** !■»«* the vtathna. but their fhadHm can Regina Finnegan, president, chairman for m ensumi 
toWjMMirMiiiiwttiifaMiMHiigtiietihayheveHtavBdarotatn and Bob Preinder, year’s activities ant 
igertagtahaa the same tssrar they taew. lim commander, serve as host programs._ 
action on this iMldattanbecaumpoBee ten me there may be 

'*nek|taMM to Biany poqpietsm£ed by IlCOMMUNITYli 

Trip 
To Track 

AUGUST 10 - Monday - AARP Meeting, 3939 W. 93th St., 
I pjn., featuring an exercise program. 

AUGUST 31 - Tuesday - Trip to Arlington Race Track 
sponsored by St. Gerald’s Ahar A Rosary Society, 

- call 422-1967. 
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Tag Day Help 
*'A thouiand point* of 

light” wai the unfotgettable 
quote uaed by President Bush 
describing the importance of 
volunteers in today’s world. 

St. Coletta’s is in desperate 
need of volunteers for its first 
Kennedy Tootsie Pop Tag 
Days on Friday, July 3Ist 
and Saturday, Aug. 1st. This 
undertaking was initiated to 
raise money for St. Coletta’s 
to help continue its quality 
programs for children and 
adults with developmental 
disabilities. 

Serving over 230 disabled 
people through its Kennedy 
School, Kennedy Job 
Training Center and 
Community Residential 
Program, Coletta’s has 
been a pioneer in helping 
developmentally disabled 
individuals for over 40 years. 

Kathy Scott, tag day 
coordinator, said, 
“Fundraising events are qn 
important part of survival. 
Each year the cost to provide 
our programs increases well 
beyond .the support we 
receive in funding. 
Therefore, we have 
scheduled tag days and turn 
to the community for 
support.” 

“Hopefully, come July 
31st, we will have enough 
volunteers {o man the busy 
street comers in Palos Park, 
Palos HeighU, Pak^ Jiids, 
Hickory Hills, Oriawi Park, 
Unley Park, Oak Forest. 
Lockpoft, Oak Lawn and 
Evergreen Park. Clearly the 
more volunteers we re^t, 
the greater amount of dollars 
we can raise for our 

'wonderful programs.” 

Volunteers are needed to 
work a three-hour shift on 
Ftiday or. Saturday in the 
community they choose. 
“All we ask for is three hours 
from your busy lives to give 
disabled people mbre 
opportunities to enjoy their 
lives,” ^tt said. 

People interested in 
helping can call JCathy Scott 
at 403-8867 or Barb Siwinski 
at 448-6320 to volunteer. 

Scott concluded, “We 
hope to emphasize the 
enormous impact each 
individual can make through 
volunteering. Your few hours 
of help and support can 
make a tremendous 
difference in the lives of our. 
disabled people. 'Please 
volunteer.” 

Bide For Kids 
Gov. Jim Edgar recently donned n hetanet and rode 

■Idecni^th WGN radio personality Bob Colllna on 
the fourth annual American Brain Tnmor Aasodation 
Ride for Kkb. Collins and Edgar led the way for a 
proce^on of motorcycles riding to raise money for 
this charity. 

Information 
On Outreach 

As a part of the Suburban Resources for Independent 
Seniors Outreach Program, members of the PLOWS 
Coun^ on Aging will explain various services and beneflu 
available to seniors through this program. Assistanoe with 
housekeeping chores, laundry, meal preparation and grocery 
shopping is available to those requesting K. 

Upcoming sessions for thii program are as follows: 
Monday. Aug. 3rd, First National Bank of Evergreen Park. 
3101 W. 03th St., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Tuesday, Aug. 4th, 
Hickory HiUs So^ Security Office, 7800 W. 93th St., 
second floor, 9 a.m. to 12 noon; Wednesday, Aug. 3th, St. 
Unus Church Friendship Oub, 103rd and Uwler Ave., I 
p.m.; Thursday, Aug. 6th, Trinity Lutheran Church Seniors, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave., 1:43 p.m.; Friday, Aug. 7th, Worth 
Township Senior Council. 116th and Pulaski. 1:30 p.m.; 
Thursday. Sept. 3rd. Palos Bank A Trust. 12600 S. Harlem, 
9 a.m. to I p.m.; Wednesday, Sept. 9th, Evergreen Park 
Social Security Office, 9730 S. Western, fifth floor, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.; Thursday. Sept. lOth, Our Lady of Loretto 
Service Ministry, 8923 S. Kostner, 7:30 p.m.; and on Friday, 
Sept. 23th, Heritage Club Senior Health Fair, Hilton Inn of 
Oak Lawn, 9333 S. Cicero, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

For more information, osU 422-6722. 

Traffic Fatality 
A 24 year old east side 

woman died of head injuries 
suffered in a traffic accent 
early Sunday morning in Oak 
Lawn, according to the Cook 
County Medical Examiner’s — 
Office. Tina Hough and her 
boyfriend, John Biiek of the 
southwest side, had been 
arguing outside a tavern, 
when Biiek threw a bracekt 
he had given to Hough into 
the street. 

The argument was resolved 
and the couple was ready to 
get into their car when 
Hough remembered the 
bracelet. She stepped into the 
street to retrieve it, when she 
was hit by a car driven by 
Christopher Kalousek, 18, of 
Chicago Ridge. The accident 
happened in the 3400 block 
of 93th St. at just after 1:30 
a.m. and Hough was 
pronounced dead of her 
injuries at 1:48 a.m. in the 
emergency room of Christ 
Hospital. 

Kriousek told police he did 
not see Hough, who was 
wearing black, until it was 
too late. According to the 

Mother 
Charged 

Melissa P. Conner,.22, of 
Oak Lawn was charged with 
endangering the life of a 
child when she placed her 
one year old dau^ter in the 
middle of a street 
intersection. Conner put the 
child in the intersection at 
104th St. and Western Ave. 
at approximately 8 p.m., 
according to police reports. 

The child, Amai^ L. 
O’Connell, was reportedly 
unharmed. A witness who 
grabbed the little girl and 
hdkl her until police officers 
arrived was the one who 
called police. 

According to the mother, 
the girl was placed in the 
intersection in order to 
attract the attention of the 
child’s father. Conner 
reportedly told pohee that 
she and the girl’s father had 
been drinking and arguing. 
The father wu not identified 
hi the report. 

. The Ottnois Department of ^ 
CUdren and Family Services 
(DCFS) piaoed the girl with 
an aunt, according to police. 

accident report, lighting in 
the area was poor. 

Kalousek was charged wi jh 
failing to yield the right-of- 

,way to a p^estrian. 

Vacation 
Safety Tip 

The National Safety 
Council offers a few tips to 
help protect your house while 
you are away on vacation: set 
a timer to automaticaly turn 
lights on and off in several 
rooms and use a timer for a 
radio, too; leave a car in the 
driveway; have a neighbor 
mow your grass and put your 
ga|hage out; stop delivery or 
have a friend pick up your 
paper, mail and other 
deliveries daily. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Individual-Group-Short Term 
Rates from Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Illinois 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 
1-708-594-8777 

AA I\S1 K \\( I 

\(.i \(.v In. 
7534 W 63rd SI . Summit, II 

441WBB cHswoiiitod the oUiar dayk A Mile comer grocaiy where I immI to Slop for 
thli«B now and then-^a quart of <fMM a loef of bread-apparenlly changed hands. 

joinnt Rounh 
SffMf I Iff Awdw, Snhffdff Stwitcf 

The place looked pretty much the aame as It atways dU, 
but the people were cMferentiThey werenTt as atlentlve«They 
didn’t seem to care as much. I felt like I was Involved In 
nothing more than a business transaction. 

But I’m the kind of person who tries to see the bright 
side of any situation, so I gave some thought to how I was 
treated and what I could learn about good service from that 

My Job Is to help people figure tidngs out 1b help them make heads and tads of theb* 
heaHh insurance.T1ielr benefits, doctors, hospitals, the status of their clalms.Thosethings 
can be confusihg, espedaly whm thereto the anxi^ of Hness bi the family^ 

What I believe now^ even more than beffm. Is that customer service has to go way 
beyond pure hifbrmation.Thays Just facts and figures. 

What we have to do is keep our level of care and concern a mle h^. Never let it fal. 
Ilwat every bidivklual, every caN, every question like it’s _ 
coming from the most important customer we have. 

Because weal have a choice of where we go to buy A 
anytidng and everything. Indudkig health hisurance. If \J 

BhwCioau 

#9 

U.S. Ofraple 
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Pageant 
Deadline 

Hearing On 
Cook County S«tuiday, Anr ISth to the 

Ifaud for eotating 
the im Mtoi niiiioto-USA 911 ’ Service A >ie* of II end 26 who are 

m retidentt 
^ i \ W attendiiig an nHiiob ooltoie 

i'> XSM or univmity. never mantod, 
1 are dUgible to enter. Thto to 

ifthe official preUminary to the 
Mist USA Paieant which wiU 

February 
'■‘^i ' ' * 'television network. 

J The Mitt IlUnoto Pageant 
t it to be held on Thanksgiving 

27th, 28th 
Worth TOwdshfp nocntly boated the Townahip Clerka AasodatloB of Cook and 29th, in Schaumburg. 

CoaoUr’a Jane ne^g at the Roaewood West In Crcstwood. Mitt Illinois will win 
Accordhag to the boat, Thonma “Bod” Gavin, "The atoathiy bnaiaeaa nMettags approximately 110,000 in 

nartare a rdaxed ntaMiapherc In which each of tire derfs, or their reprcseatatfvcs, cash and prizes, phu she will 
can dtaorea aiataal proMeau and concerns Impacting their coaunnnltics. The have an exciting year which 
contlnnal conunulcntlon that to shared with one another typifies the includes travel, glamor and 
profcsalonallam of this orgaafamtioa. It to a pleasnre to be associated with each excitement, 
talented people." For an entry form and/or 

Pictnred with Gavin (riaht) are Charles Levy, NHes Township, and president of information, write: Miss 

A pubUc hearing was held oo Monday to dtocuu the 
establishment of Emergency 911 service in unincorporated 
Cook County and othw suburban communities currently 
without ths^ervioe, aocordhig to the Office of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan. The pubUc hearing was held before tte 
county board’s committee on ieidslsdve and inter¬ 
governmental relations, chaired by Commtosioncr Carl R. 
Hansen. 
' Approximately 133,000 residents in unincorporated Cook 
County and an additional 16T,000 residents in 21 suburban 
areas are presently without emergency *911’ servicel In order 
to receive poHce, Are and other emergency services, these 
residents often must dial separate seven-digit numbm for 
each service. 

"The residents of unincorporated Cook County and those 
presently not served by an emergency *911’ system should 
have the opportunity to decide if they want to approve and 
ftmd such a system,’’ s^ Sheahan, has led the drive to 
inqylement ‘Ml’ add recently submitted the proposal to the 
county board. 

Under traditional *911’ service, a caller must simply dial 
the three digits to contact all emergency service providen 
within their communities. With the enhanced *911’ system 
being propoM, a caller’s name, address, telephone number 
and other essential information unique to the caller is 
instantly displayed for the emergency telecommunicator. 

Last Novraber, the sheriff’s of^ formed an in-house 
committee of police offldab and emergency management 
personnel to collect information and research the 
establishment of an enhanced eniergency *911’ system. The 
committee has been in contact with dozens of munidpalities 
to assmble data and gather informatimi on other *911’ 
systems. 

It is anticipated the cost to fund an enhanced *911’ qrstem 
would run S1.2S per month for each residence, or $13 per 
year. If the referendum is approved in November, it is 
estimated the program would be fully operational by the first 
quarter of 19M. 

**I endorse the establishment of enhanced emergency *911’ 
in all areas of Cook County because I feel it is a crucial tool 
for residents who need immediate emergency service,’’ 
Sheahan said. "It is proven that *911’ service saves lives and 
property. I believe it is the best life and home insurance that 
residents can have.’’ 

Communities which currently do not offer emergency 
*911’ service and would be eligible to participate in the 
county-sponsored plan include Crestwood, Harvey, 
Evergreen Park^. Ford Heights,, Harwood HdgbU, 
Hod^dns, Indian Head Park, Lyons, Melrose Park, 
McCook, Northfidd, Northlake, Phoenix, River Orove, 
Robbins, South Chicago Heights, Summit, Thornton, 
M^Uow Springs, Rosemont and Stone Park. 

Y Visit Our New 
Wedding Showroom! 

Olbletloia* B-jBSW 

^LAMERICAN 

m rCHIROPRACTIC Funding Grant 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. James Stoxen 

Bradley 
Hosting 
Program 

New Patient Invitation 
*150“ VALUE With This Ad 

Your visit includes: 
• Consultation • 2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Call Today 

Headaches I : Shoulder Pains - I ! Stress 
Sinus Problems I ! Mild Back Pain I ! Low Back F 
Neck Pain/Stiffness * !!Stomach Problems I ! Leg Pain 

Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

3347 W. 95th Street Evergreen Pflffk, IL 

Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid 

Nursing. 
SXU’s main campus is at 

3700 W. 103rd St., on the 
city’s southwest side between 
Pulaski and Kedzie. In order 
to accommodate currently 

Courier 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Voter Registration Drive 
World Music Thntn, «« hope to make the regiftntioa 
prooeie more ecceeiible end eukr, espedelly for young 
people,” Orr mid. 

WXRT-FM. The Bla». B96. WCKO-FM Imve alraidy or 
will loon air radio public service annouacemeuls featuring 
Orr’s voter legiatnUion spokesman Jim Hasbaugh. In 
addhioQ, WXRT'FM is working with Orr’s offloe to register 
voters at XRT-spoosored shows at the Park West, the Vk 
Theatre, Cabaret Metro, and Riviera Theatre. 

“We want to make it at easy as possible for our Usteners to 
regitter to vote, so we do the next best thing to going to their 
homes,” said Norm IK^ner, WXRT-FM’t program director. 
“We pet them *wliere they Hve,* at coiKert haUt, ni^tdubs 
and outdoor musk theaters throughout the area.” 

Orr invited other entertainment groups to participate in 
the program. Anyone who wants to set up a regjriration 
event can call Ryan Chew, voter registration coordinator for 
the clerk’s office, at (312) 443-4687. 

Cook County derk David Orr and members of Chicago’s 
entartainment community have formed a publk/piivate 
cooperative grass-roots effort to increase voter registration, 
especially among young voters. 

“Our entertainment partners recognise that their 
customers, partkuiarly those age 18 to 24, feci 
dkenftanchised with the system and don’t vote in great 
numbers,” Orr said. “This isn’t a publicity stunt, they’ve 
made a r^ commitment to providing opporOinities for these 
young peopk to become p^ of the political procen.” 

“The wonderful component of this effort is that each of 
these entities has agreed that promoting and encouraging 
voter registration and participation benefits everyone,” Qrf 
added. “They know that promoting voter regitfration it a 
positive step to hdp peopk participate in democracy.” 

On high^ted the World Musk Theatre which is working 
with hit office to roister voters at each of its tununer 
concerts in its Tinley Park facility. “By working with the 

Student Physical Exam Time 
Thursday of every month. There will be two qiedal SAC 
clinics hotted by St. Benedict Church, 2339 York, Blue 
Island, on Tuesday, Aug. 2Sth and on Tuesday, Sept. 22nd. 
To m^e an appointment, or to check flnandal eligibility, 
parents should call the Southwest District Office. 

Students entering ninth grade are eiigibk to receive their 
school physical through the department’s adult health 
clinks. Parents should contact the district office to check 
flnandal eligibility, dates, locations, or to make an 
appointment for the aduh health dink. 

Stale law requires that all children entering kindergarten 
or Ist grade, Sth grade or 9th grade have a complete physical 
examination and meet immunization requirements. The 
Cook County Department of Publk Health (CCDPH) 
School Age Children (SAC) clinics provide routine physical 
examinatioiu, immuiUzations and health counseling for 
elementary and high school students whose parents meet 
flmmdal eligibility requirements. “Without a physical exam, 
children may be delayed fiom attending school,” said 
Richard J. Phelan, president of the Cook County Board of 
Commissioners. “^9’s provide a muchmeeded service to 
families in suburban Cook County who caimot afford a 
physical through thdr private doctor.” To make an 
appointment, or to check flnandal eligibility, parents should 
call the southwest distrkt office at (708) 97^160. 

Due to the high demand for appointments during the 
summer months, parents are encouraged to scheduk 
physicals at the earli^ ppssibk time. Additional clinics have 
been scheduled to acconunodate client overflow prior to the 
1992-93 school year. A school physical is good for one year 
after the date gi>m. SAC clinics are h^ at CCDPH’s 
Southwest DistrictH)fflce. 10220 S. 76th Ave., on the third 

S(. Fruds Hoapitai aad Horith Caalar’s IMi 
Auiui Charity lavtlalltMul Golf aad Tanris Oottaa, 
Eiacathre Golf Coaiarittae BMOiban (Ml) Joaeph 
Aanlio,.vlcc chainaaa aad Alaa M. Roana, M.D., 
Phaiwwaw, an pictured warariag-ap far the avaat at 
the MMIothiaa Coaatry Oah. 

The aaaaal faad ralala| eveat la achadalad for 
Moaday, Aag. 3rd, at the MIdlothiaa Couatry dab 
aad the Crystal Tree Coaatry Oah. Shotgaa starts at 
both coancs will be at t a.ia. aad 1 p.Bi. Teaals 
toaiaanMats will be held at (Nyiapia FMds Coaatry 
Clab darlag the day as wen. 

Eveaiag festivltiM wUI begla at < p.a. at the 
MMIothiaa Coaatry dab aad ludade cocktaHs, a 
sapper buffet, raffles aad eatertaiaaMat. 

For more iaforaulloa or to laake reservations to 
attend nay of the Clmiity lavHatioaal activities, caU 
St. Francis Hospital aad Health Center’s 
Developnienl office at (TUB) 597-2QM, cat. S93t. 

St. Francis Hospital aad Health Center b a BNmber 
of the SSM Health Care System, ooe of the larfcst 
CathoUc health care systems in the country. 

Salon Installs 
South Suburban Salon No. 480 of the Eight and Forty 

holds its annual installation of officers on Thursday, Aug. 
13th at 7:30 p.m. The ceremony is to be hdd at the Hazel 
Crest American Legiqn Post, 17034 Page Ave. 

The installing officer is to be Martha Tunsen of Markham, 
a past k petit chapeau (president) of Salon 480, currently le 
petit chapeau of the Department of Iliinoit. Installing 
I’aunenier (chapiain) is Wanda Saaiaj of Blue Island, also a 
past president of Salon 480. Installing k concierge (sergeant- 
at4ums) b Virginia Kates of Chicago, post president of both 
Salon 480 and Department of Illinob, who b to be presented 
as a candidiUe for kdemi chapeau nationak at the 1992-93 la 
nuuche (convention) in Chi^o on Aug. 27th, 28th uid 
29th. 

Officers to be installed include k petit chapeau 
(president)r Bessie Kaltsas of Crestwood; k demi chapeau 
(Ist vice-president), Florence AdUffd'^ Palos Heights; k 
demi chapeau deuxieme (2nd vke-president), Frances 
McCain of Hazel Crest; I’archivbte (historian), Sylvia 
Valentine of Chicago; I’aunenier (ch^rlain), Elaine 
Valentine of Chicago; k concierge (sergeant-at-amu), Ruth 
Wolf of Justice; aidm (color bearm), Evelyn Carter and 
Margaret Passkewski of Chicago; le secretaire 
(corresponding secretary), Marian Ouhl of Chicago; k 
secretaire (recording secretary), Ruth Elzinga of Evergreen 
Park; and k cabsiere (treasurer), Clara Kuntzman of 
Chicago. 

Following the installation ceremony, refreshments will be 
served. _ 

State Fair Facts Dear Editor, 
I’m reliev^ to see the idight of tingle parents b being 

recognized and discussed on the local and national level. The 
reliance by parents on court ordered child support for 
survival b astounding and a sad state of affairs. In 1991, the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court dbbursed S87.6 million in child 
support payments to parents throughout Cook County. My 
office has initiated programs enabling us to be proactive in 
our response to parents’ child support needs in Cook 
County. 

We have reduced processing time in our offloe from six 
days to one and h half days throurii the installation of a 
remittance payment processor. 

Two and a half yeats ago, we established a public 
information office for child support which fields questions, 
distributes information, and acts as a liaison to the parents 
who need assistance to “feel” their way through the maze of 
child support agencies to get the services they deserve. 

We have initiated Service Teams which have streamlined 
the child support process in the Ckrk’s Office by: 

1. Funneling court orders from designed courtrooms to 
specific Teams in the Clerk’s Office. 

2. Providing improved, accountability for work being 
processed by Ckrk’s employees. 

3. Establishing better customer service practices by 
giving child support clients constant direct access to the 
Clerk’s personnel working on then case once it’s assigned to 
a Team. 

We have been distributing the Illinob Task Force on Child 
Support’s Modification Packet, giving custodial parents' an 
opportunity to apply for an increase in child support acting 
as their own attorney. Through public service announce¬ 
ments on radio and television, we’ve improved the public 
services available through the Qerk’s Offlee and have 
brought the awareness of child support to the forefront. 

1 have also established an outreach schedule in whkh I 
meet with child support parenu’ groups at least twice a 
month. These dialogues with parents have been invaluabk to 
me in evaluating our service and the suggestions of our 
clients have resulted in many improvements. 

Recently a voice information system was put into service 
giving parents more streamlined access to the Clerk’s Offlee 
for routine information on child support, as well as 
directions to other child support agencies in Cook County. 
The VIS maintains contact with staff members, too, for 
more complex questioiu. 

On the horizoiu for child support, I have assisted in 
draftihg legblation which, if passed by the Oeneral 
Assembly, will give Ckrk of the Couru statewide authority 
to establish collection agencies to help retrieve money from 
deadbeat parents who are sixty days delinquent in making 
child support payments. 

I’m proud of our accomplishments of the past three and a 
half years. The Ckrk’s Office has made great strides in 
hecoming a mote peopk sensitive office regarding child 
support and will continue to find ways to help peopk to 
receive answers to theb questkms, receive theb child support 
checks quickly, and get quality service from our staff. 

Siiicerely, 
s/s Aur^ Puciiiski 

" Ckrk of the Cknih Court of 
Cook County 

Oov. Jim Edgar has announced that fairgoers who gather 
at the 1992 Illinob State Fab in ’The Spirit of Excellence’ 
will have the opportunity to enjoy a wide-ranging line-up of 
grandstand entertainment that ranks among the best state 
fab entertainment in the country. 

“From d^ric pop to country, from hard rock to a 
cappella, we truly have somethbig to offer all musical 
tastes,” the Governor said, “Thb year’s entertainment line¬ 
up not only features a perennial fab favorite, the Beach 
Boys, it also spotlights several new attractions.” 

Four of country music’s brightest stars, Clint Black, a 
huge crowd pleaser, with spedal guests Billy Dean, Aaron 
Uppin and Uttk Texas, appear on the grandstand stage the 
ni^t of Aug. 19th. Count^ favorite Alan Jacksem will be 
joined by Diamond. Rio on Aug. 17th, whik Travb Tritt and 
Tanya Tucker, two headliners on theb own, will appear on 
the stage Aug. 22nd. 

The B-S2’s, pop rock chartbusters whose song “Love 
Shack” b a mainstay on the music scene, will appear Aug. 
21st. 

Tesla with special guest Firehouse, one of the hottest 
shows in the nation, will rock at the grandstand the night of 
Aug. ISth. The Be^ Boys bring theb classic music to the 
fab on Aug. 18th. 

To round out the grandstand’s impressive line-up, fab 
offldab are still negotiating with one of America’s biggest 
music Stan. 

The 1992 Illinob State Fab runs from Aug. 13th to 23rd. 
Tickets for the state fab entertainment are now on sale. All 
concert and motonports tickets nmy be purchased at the 
Grandstand Ticket Office or ordered by nuil from the 
Illinob State Fab ticket office, P. O. Box 19427, Springfldd, 
IL 62794-9427. Checks or money orden should be nude 
payabk to the “Illinob Department of Agriculture.” 

Mastercard and Visa holden may alto purchase tkkets by 
calling the grandstand ticket offlee at (217) 782-1979, or by 
calling the special Illinois State Fab^icketmaster line at 
l-(800)-488-7000. Thb line is dedicated to state fab ticket 
sales. 

Seeking Coaches 
John George, athletic Illinob teaching certificate b 

director at Evergreen Park a requirement. 
Community High School, b Send resume to John 
looking for three aubtimt George, AD, Evergreen PaiA 
coaches. Those interested in Community High School, 
positions as assistant football 9901 S. Kedzie Ave., 
coach, assistant gbb basket- Evergreefi Park, IL 60642. 
ball coach or assistant bate- For more information, call 
ball coach can apply. A valid George at (708) 424-7400. 

Hog Picnic 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of BmUHBUIICliH 

the Harley Owners Group is Editor: 
sponsoring the fourth aimual The Sununer Olympics at 
‘Hog Picnic’ to benefit the Barcelona have b^n and 
Muscular Dystrophy why these million dollar U.S. 
Association (MDA) on basketball players are 
Saturday, Aug. 29th between competing b a farce. Michael 
3 and 10 p.m. at Hawthorne Jordan, Larry Bird, etc. will 
Race Course, 35th and no doubt get theb gold 
Cicero Ave. The picnic medal, the pros will be 
features fc^^freshments, victorious over theb inferior 
hve music by TrmHofiibres, opposition. With the 
^v^k and TIk Sulhvu American pros competing for 

sold, there reaUy b no 
nw 1993 Harley Davidson r jro^tive for college and high 

fro™ ,h. “> look 

' agree with me could be the 
Need Blood ruination of amateur 
iwmvaa bswu Olympics. We must face 

Summer b a time for reality, do we put the Gold 
picnics, swimming and before our principles? To 
vacations. But as physicians think that half a century ago, 
and hospitab are well aware, the Olympic committee 
thb time of year also brings a stripped the great American 
greater need for blood. Indian Jim Thorpe of all hb 
Summer b a difficult time for gold medals because he 

Dr. Paul Fiscella, appointment only. Fees are 
podiatrist for Worth $12 for the initiri visit and 
Township, wishes to remind $10 for follow-up 
township residenis that whik appointments, 
the podiatrk clinic b open For more informatkm or 
thb summer, visHs are by scheduling, caU 371-2900. 



200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4’s. VANS 

FROM 1969'S TO 92 s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Altar Scholarship Applications For ’92 • ’93 
Tba Augk J. Altar Scholanhip, wai ctuMished on June 

29tli, 1990 in memory of Augie J. Altar whom love of all 
forms of Ufe, as wall as life itsdf, was obvious to all who 
knew and loved him. It was witti affliction and admiration 
that this Kholarship be established on this date, which would 
have been his Mth birthday. 

This SSOO scholarship is for the school year 1992-1993. 
Applicants are encouraied to apply for this Kholarship to 
farther educate themsdves in the various fields of 
or agriculture. This Kholarship is intended to provide 
financial aid towird tuition and/or hooks for the 1992-93 
school year. ' < 

Auwding of this scholarship will be based on the 
applicant being a current resident of thei State of Illinois of 
l^uanian ancestry: a student whoK major field will lead to 
a cateer as a fdiarmacist, physician, nurK, veterinarian, 
horticulturist, zoologist, agriculturalist, anesthesiologist, 
psychologist, surgeon and the like, therefore, a declared 
major in any of the various fields of medicine or agriculture 
would help qualify an individual for this Kholarship; in 
flnandal need, a financial statement (page one of Form 
1040,1040EZ, or 1040A) and W2 forms, student and parents 
if both.or either work, is required and any application 
without sunident information will not be considered. 

Also, he or she must be in good standing with at least a 2.0 
grade point average in a 4.0 grading system with a legible 
transcript attached, no consideration to the application will 
be given if the transcript is not attached and the applicant 
must be currently enrolled in or accepted to an accredited 
coll^, university or community college. 

Spedal consideration will be given to the individual who 
had been awarded this scholarship the previous year and has 
maintained at least a 2.0 grade point average in a 4.0 grading 
system and has remainedJn any of the fields listed. 

Completed application forms and transcript(s) and other 
required infon(^ation must be received by Aug. 3rd. 
D^ions will be announced by Aug. -1401. A copy of the 
decision will be available to thoK providing a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with the request. 

All decisions made by the Kholarship conunittee will be 
final. The committee reserves the right to deny and reject any 
and all applicatioiu as it deems unqualified. If, for any 
reason, the individual awarded this Kholarship drops out of 
Khool or fails to maintain a 2.0 grade average in a 4.0 

grading system, all unused monies will be returned to The 
Angle J. Altar Scholarship. 

Requests for applications are to be made by writing The 
Augie J. Ahar Scholarship, c/o 7113 W. 91st St., 
Bridgeview, IL 6d43S and by enclosing a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Envelopes without the requir^ postage 
and/or without the stamp^, self-addressed envelope will 
not be accepted. .• 

A former recipient urho neither requesu an application nor 

submiu a completed application wfll not be coasMesed 
the Kholarship for that school year. 

The Scholarship Committee hat recently restricted 
opportunity to acquire The Augie J. Altar Schofanhip 
limiting the scholarship to thoK in (or soon to enter in 
undergraduate study in one of the fieldt listed. Therefo 
only undergraduates majoring in or. high schqql seni 
intending to major in the fields as Usted svill be cohtidei 
for Kholarships beginning with the 1992-93 school year. 

riNE €AI^ 
6800 W. 79th street 

708/599-0800 

Things Are ‘Poppin’ At KASCH 

FREE Years Supply 
Of R.C^ Cola* 

WITH EACH CAR OR TRUCK PURCHASE* * 

Air Bags Touted 
Motorists in Illinois driving vehicles equipped with air 

bags for improved collision safety dilute the capabilities of 
the devices if they fail to wear their safety belts. There is a 
falK senK of security amqng drivers who have vehicles with 
air bags, said Charles tieri, chief of the Steger Police 
Department. “If drivers don’t have safety belts fastened, the 
air bags alotM won’t protect someone from death or serious 
Injury.’’ 

A number of studies done with air bags indicate that odds 
of surviving a head-on collision are increased significantly 
when safety belts are used with the air bags. 

A diligent statewide enforcement of the safety belt law is 
part of a national effort aimed at bringing safety belt usage 
up from SO to 70 percent by the end of this year. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) and the Illinois Department of Transportation are 
coordinating the more aggressive enforcement of the safety 
belt law. NHTSA believes universal safety belt uk would 
prevent 33,000 injuries and save the lives of 300 children a 
year. 

FREE DRAWING 
FOR MUSTANG G.T. ^ 2 PEDAL 

Must Be 18 Years Or Older To Qualify 

! CHEVY 8UBURBAI 
Fully Equipped, 

Under 4,100 Miles. 
_8AVE tSf 

Sizzling Savings On 5 Corvettes In Stock 
’77 thru ’87 ... See Us A/ow./ 

During July We Are Squeezing Our Prices To The Limit, 
joy Selecting From Our 200 Outstanding Pre<lrlven Cars, Tru 
And Vans in Stock. Yes. Financing Is Available On All Years 

CUcego PoBcc Sept. Matthew RoMims (ceMcr) 
wes apeflel geest at a reeeet aMetfag of the SSFC (Sig 
Sakowki Fae Clah). Over 200 Ibteaed attnthrely ae 

I froai the ’Back of the 
the poBee depgvtawat, hie 

*1 Fkm Cm* (24/12 OL (ant) par month (or 12 eonaaoutha montha. 
**No prior vahlola aalaa apply to IMa promotion. No axoapMona. 
aC. Promotion Emia 7'St42 

YaiOa/hb early career With the poBee depgrtawat, U 
faaifly, hot amistiy dieeaaeed hb goab with 
acighhorhooOi aad the gaas A drag proUm. The 
Toany Award waa preeeated to Sapt. Rodilgaet by 
PmMeot Aaoe Bay • **for hb Loyalty to Chicago, for 
oot acceptiag L.A.*e offer.” „ ^ ^ 

SSFC aeeb OMothly at The Aafoaandor except 
Jab. Aeiaat A December. laforonBoa coaceralag 
the dab any be obtalaed by caWog 
writiog to SSFC, lac., 5255 W. Devoa, Chicago, IL 

Hod of “Sig’i Celebrity KUchea” three tim touay 
aad ooe tfaae Ace Award aoiaiace SIg Sakowkx b 
heard Moaday, Wedaeeday. aad Friday feooi 10 to 11 
a.oi. oa WWX-FM (103.1). 

Just Looking? 
Browsers Welcome! 

DaHy Houra: Mon-FrL 0:00 am. to O.pjn. 
Saturday 0 am. to 0 pm. Cloood Suialay 
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License 
Deadline 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBER 

NimAf 
SecreUuy of State Oeorfe 

H. Ryan raocotly reminded 
panenier car ownen who 
have Uoenae plates expiring in 
July' to buy their renewal 
stickers at one of 21 
Secretary of State license 
facilities around the state or 
at a financial institution that 
scBs stickers. It is now tdo 
late to mail applicationi and 
guarantee delivery of stkkers 
befoVe the July . Jlst 
expiration date. 

,July 1993 stickers may be 
purchased at the following 
local facilities: Chicago 
Central. Chicago North. 
Chicago West. Charles Chew 
Jr. (Chicago) and Springfield 
(Centennial and Dirksen 
Parksray buildings). Stickers 
also may be purchased at 
approximately 2.180 
financial institutions 
statewide for a slight 

or The 

Southwest 

Messenger Pross, 

hic. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Piiblishar . 

PuMithtd Evwy THUnSOAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSEN(3ER ‘ 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THEVyORTH CITIZEN 
THE P^LOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Historians, recalling the Beer Hall Pi 
started him on his way to take over contro 
and the actions of the “Bar Stool Four 
control of the ViBage of Oak Lawn. 

Just as Hitler destroyed Germany’s 
leader Von Hindenberg. the “Bar Stool 
Four” are out to destroy Mayor Ernie 
Kolb and his Coalition Party. It’s just 
an analogy but for someone who has 
been around long enough to sm 

both.it’s the same pattern. There is 
also a quisling (the Norwegian who sold 
out his country to allow the Germans to 
move in). It was for his own political 
and financial gain. Doesn’t it sound 
familiar? 

Trustee Hefka was considered a 
lo^st, but he joined the “Bar Stool 
Four’’ to destroy Mayor Kolb and the 
Coalition candi^tes. 

We’re waiting to see what job Hefka 
will be reward^ with. Originally we 
were told it was to replace Public Works 
Director Don Caniiing but after our 
announcement and public pressure and 
inquiry forced a change in plans. Now 
we hear Feeley will create a new position 
like director of finance or boss of 
whatever pays $60,00()-$70.000. Time 
will tell. 

ALL POINTS note: For our many 
readers...too young to remember WW 
II — the word quisBng is in the Webster 
Dictionary. It was coined after Vidkun 
Quisling (1887-194S), a Norwegiim 
lea^ng political figwe. sold out his 
country to the Nazis and then was 
rewarded with political and financial 
power "during their occupation. He was 
a Norwegian traitor...a label that will 
stick with any one throughout life. 

Midlothian Mayor Thomas Tickets are going fast for Mayor 
Murawski’s 7th annual Charity Golf Anthony Vacco’s Golf Day at Evergreen 
Classic will be held Monday. Aug. 24th Country Club Aug. 11th and 12th. It’s 
at Midlothian Country Qub. Golf and the 32nd annum Evergreen Park’s 
dinner tickets are S1()0 which includes United Homeowners Mayor’s Golf Out- 
golf. golf carts, dinner, prizes, locker ing. More information is available at 
facilities and refreshments on the (312) 238-6680 for golf and (708) 

For additional information course. Dinner alone is $30. Only 200 422-8(X)0 for dinner. Golf is both days 
I any township medical golfers can be accommodated, so early with dinner at the Martinique Wed- 
rograms or for reservations are a must. More informa- nesday evening. Tickets are SSO for 
)pointments. call 371-2900. rion may be obtained from Chief John both; S2S for golf or dinner. 

ttin of the Midlothian Police *** 
epartment at (708) 385-2S34. Applications for the 1993 cultural 

••• grants from the City of Chicago’s 
The I6th annual summer party Neighborhood Arts Program (NAP) 
inoring Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb and the City Arts Program (CAP) are 
ill be held Wednesday. Aug. 26th at now available throu^ the Chicago 
e Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. Cocktails Department of (Dultural Affairs, 78 E. 
id hors d’oeuvres, a'pasta bar and Washington St., and at 10 regional 
und of beef will be served from 7 to 10 centers located throughout the city, 
m. The cost is $30 per person with NAP is made possible by Conununity 
lecks payable to the Mayor’s Coalition Block Grant Funds and CAP is sup- 
ammittee mailed to Jane Powers ported by the City of Chicago and the 
•644 LeQaire Ave., Oak Lawn. IL John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur 
•4S3. Foundation and the Illinois Arts 

*** Council. More information is available 
Mayor Daley’s innovative abandoned at (312) 744-1424. 

additional fee. 

Patrick J. O’Mall^, candidate for 
the Illinois Senate in the new 18th 
District, astounded Republican leaders 
when he filed his candidacy petition 
bearing 36(X) signatures... an all-time 
high figure in OOP history for a First 
time legislative candidate. O'Malley said 
he and his wife obtained them all pm- 
sonally in a walk throughout the dis¬ 
trict. He said he actually had 3900 but 
withheld 300 which mi^t have been 
challenged. 

(708)3Sg>242S 
Main ONtoa 3840 W. 147th 8t. 

Meanwhile friends of John 
McNamara. O’Malley’s Democratic 
opponent in the 18th Senatorial, will 
host a golf outing to kick off his 
campaign on Monday, Aug. 3rd at Old 
Oak Country Qub, 143rd and Parker 
Rd.. Orland Park. The shotgun start at 
12 noon will be followed by a Bar-B-Q 
dinner. Tickets are $100 for all day and 
$30 for dinner. For more information 
caU (708) 422-8SS4. 

Dear Editor: 
State Rep. Terry Steczo 

deserves a lot of thanks from 
the taxpayers for trying to 
protect our tax doUw. He 
voled “yes’’ to budget cuts in 
Springfield to rid our state 
government of its 
bureaucratic ‘fat.’ He wanu 
the state to pay * its debt 
before even discussing new 
programs. This is good fiscal 
responsibility and it’s about 
time we had somel 

I have to stay within my Aducussion of riverboat gambling in Ulinois will be aired 
budget. No one is going to on die July edition of the “R^ Report.” hosted by 
bail me out if 1 don’tl So why Secretary of State George H. Ryan, 
should the taxpayers have to The program, which will air on Illinois cable systems 
keep bailing out the state throughout late July and August, will feature Bill Sabo, 
year after year for their president of the Empress River Casino Corp.. and William 
overspending? Terry Steczo Kunkle. chaimum of the Illinois Gaming Commission, 
agrees. That’s why he has The July program will be taped on board the Empress 
voted to cut waste in Illinois. Riverboat Gambling Casino in Joliet. 
Unlike many politicians in “Those interested in the present state, and future, of 
Illinois, Terry Steczo serves riverboat gambling in Illinois should tune in to this month’s 
the needs of the taxpayers, program,” Ryan said. 
and keeps a close eye on how ^etary Ryan and his guesu will discuss the day^o•day 
their money is being spent, operatkms of the riverboat gambling busineks, the beneflu 
Well, Mr. Steczo. I’ve been the state of Illinois receives from the riverboau, the effect of 
keeping a close eye on a Chicago casino on the riverboau, and the future of 
you, and you can count on legalized gambling in Illinois. 
my vote in November. The Ryan Report is produced by Metroviskm of Palos 

Sincerely. HiUs in cooperation with the lUinou Cable Television 
Patricia A. Barker Association. Viewers should consult their local conmiunitv 

Oak Forest access channel schedules for the exact >ir tim. ’ 

Ryan Report Editor: 
We have received a copy of 

the aitide that you published 
regarding the news release we 
sent you on the availability of 
our “Beneflu and Services 
for Seniors’’ resource 
manual.. We very much 
appreciate the inclusion in 

pleased that you share our 
interest in voicing the 
concerns of the older 
population. 

The Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging is dedkttted 
to rcadiing as ihaay seniors 
in subuihan Cook County as 
possible and with your help 
we are certain to broaden the 
scope of the aging network. 

Sincerely, 
Martha A. Jacob 

Information Specialist 
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Piofesaoiial Qualifications 
I!Xd you know that be(DinuigoenfiedasaduiD|pfactOT 

minimum of six yean of h^hfy^xdal^ GoUege nainiii^ 
Doctor of Chiiopiaaic must complete 4300 houn of 

dassioom instniction and pass a rigid diiiopiacdc boaid ocamination 
' before eamii^ a license. In most states, oondnuii^ educational 

seminan must be completed for annual license renewal 

Personal Background 
\(1iifo I also piactioe geneial <hiR^)iactic medicine, I have qxdalized 

tiainii^ in woikman injuiy and ^its-ieiatBd injuiy. I completed 
unde^pduare studies at the Univeisi^ of bwa and earned n^ 

(kxtoiare at Life Qiin^xactic College in Marietta, Geoc^ Since 
finishing sdvx^ I have piactioed for two yean in Chicago, receiving 

advanced tiainiire in ^ns injuries, personal injuries, and nutrition 
while practidng ^ rime. In ai^rion I have also received oainii^ in 

ooremi^ adjustii^ Logui Baric, Gonstead and Thompson 
lediniqu^ vdrich are qx^ties in dutopcacric I attend seminais 
regulatly to continually update my educarion. Perhaps you didn’t 
low that chiiopraaors go to such great let^lths to continue their 

educarion and brii^ you the most qualified service: 
If you are sufioing in pain, call me today and let me hdp you. 

l>c Toulios has had ^eat success in lelieviiig; 
•Neck/BackPain •MusdeSpasms *Bui:ritis 
•Ardirids • DigestivePtoblem •Stress 
• Dizziness • Numbness * Sports Injuiies 
•Painful Joints •Headaches • Female larders 

ppgg lb introduce you to the healing wodd ofchiropiactic; ~fREE 
please accqx my special offix 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINAHON THIS MONTH ONIY 
Thisccaminarion noimaHy costs $45.00 or more. It will indude an 

onhopedic test, a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a q}inal 
alignment check, an examination for restrioed or excess moricm 
in the q)ine, a musde strengthens test, and a private consultation 

todis^there^ts. 

Limited Time Qfiet Please GaO Todinr 

Mkh¥estChiropiactkCareGen^ 

^ CniMmAcnC 

11001 S. Kedde, Chicago 
312-230-7777 

HOURS: Mom. dmi M. Run w 7 pm 
Call after hours or weekends for 

accident or personal injuiy 
PkiUni availaUe in tmr > < \ 

Class Reunions 

TaiMDAV, JULY 31, mS-PAOi T 

IRS Quarterly Tax 
Most of the time, nirpriaet unemployment check, thould be tent to the IRS 

are a lot of Am. But, Unemptoymenf beoeflu have akrns with ,,Fbnn KMOES; 
aocordliis to the Internal been AiOy taxed since 1987, Estimated Tax for 
Revenue Service 0RS), if you yet many people are still not Individuals. Included with 
get surprised by a ycar^end aware of Oiischaase, the IRS the form is a worksheet 
tax but. that’s DO fun at all. mys. which can help yon flgnre out 

Ordituuily, anyone who In addition, if you owe how mpeh to tend in eadh 
draws , unemployment more than SSOO in tax at the quarter. To get a Aae.copy, 
benefits this year slibuhi end of the year, yon will also ^ the IRS tolI>Aue at 
make quarterly estimated tax owe a penalty in many cases. I(800)TAX-FORM 
pvnnrats to the IRS. These Unemployment is always a ^29-3t76). 
payments are necessary- painful experience. By Tele-Tax, an automated 
because unemployment making quarterly tax system of recorded tax 
benefits are now fully taxable payments during the year, messages, has more 
for everyone, regaitileas of * the IRS says you can avoid information on reporting 
income. And, uniike > a the added pain- of an unemidoymcnt benefits to 
paycheck, there is no federal unexpected year-end Mil. the IRS. Call .1(800)8KM477 
tax taken out of an Eadi quarterly payment and ask for tape number 218. 

Im Doctor 
Thomas R Ibulios 

"The SgnHcg BurgiMiiJbr th0 XEAL ESTnnS biduBtry" 

CALL ULA GRAV at 1-800-645-6376 

CSov. Jim Etar recantly gigacdi into law the natien’s tonghcat antt-aiallihkg law. 
Pnarat at the iill*«lnting were famflica who helped advance the legkriation after 
their loved ones hadlUed at the hands of italhen, as weO aa auny cnmntly bdng 
atalked. Edgar aaM, “Unfortnnatdjr, this tongh, new law can’t bring bnck the 
victfana, bnt their ftuniUea can tahe BOHM comfort In hnowing that they have played a 
rale la sparing othaia the snare terror they knew.” 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our pnWen ^/otem^ar REIAL EeSTATB agencleo 

• Man Ustlacs 

• Ba tanawanwe 

Census 
Queen of Peace High Sdiod class of 1967 win celebrate a 

sUver anniveraary. Festivities planned include a tour of the 
schod buUding and a luncheon at the Old Bam 
in Burbank. The reunion wUl be bdd on Oct. 4tii. For 
information, call the development office at (70^ 4S8-7600. 

Calumet High School class of 1937 seeks classmates for a 
SSth reunion on Aug. 23rd in Alsip. For information, oJl 
Audrey Sdunitz Rausch at (708)371-3189. 

••• 

Little Flower Orammar School class of 1942 seeks former 
classmates for a reunion on Sept. 2Sth in Evergreen Park. 
For information, caO Pat Kramer Deady at (312) 233-S42S. 

••• 

Kdly High School class of 1947 seeks former classmates 
tot a 4Sth reunion on Oct. 9lh in Bridgeview. For 
information, call Lavenw (Ooetz) Nowak at (312) S8I-9Q20. 

••• 

Riverside-Brookfldd High School class of 1972 seeks 
former dassmates for a 20th reunion on Oct. 10th in- 
LaOrange. For information, caU Christine Brakes at (708) 
447-2743. « 

••• 

Queen of Peace High School dess of 1972 will hdd thdr 
20-yeer reunion on Nov. Idth at the William Tell Restaurant 
in Countryside. For information, caU the development office 
at (708)438-7600. 

••• 
<)ueen of Peace High School class of 1982 will hold then 

ten-year reunion on Sqrt. 18th in AUp. For information, 
call the development office at (708) 438-7600. 

••• 
St. Louis de Montfort Orammar School class of 1972 will 

bold thdr reunion on Aug. l3th. For information, call Kim 
Adotjan at (708) 388-0372. 

' ••• 

Bremen lOgh School class of \9tll will hold thdr reunion 
on Aug. 29di. For information, call (708) 883-4366. 

••• ’ 

St. Donatur Orade Schod te looking for all former 
graduates from 1931 to 1971 for a grand reunion in August 
1993. For information, contact James Buccheri at (708) 
383-8643. Please leave a message. 

••• 
Mt. Greenwood Elementary School class of Juik 1932 is 

holding thdr 40th reunion to te hdd on Oct. 24th at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton. For information, call Dorothy (Boersma) 
Morgan at (708) 381-3460. 

••• 
St. Frances de Sales High School class of 1967 will hdd a 

reunion on Aug. 29th. For information, call Allan 
MacDonald at (708) 333-3432. 

• •• 

Lindbiom Tech High Sdiool dasses of 1932 will hold thdr 
reunion on Sept. 4th. For information, call Betty Babich at 
(708) 729-2461. 

Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Cmus, Bureau are 
to visit selected area 
households beginning on 
Monday, Aug. 3rd,to con¬ 
duct the bureau’s Survey of 
Income and Program Parti- 
dpation (SIPP), according to 
Stanley D. Moore, director ■ 
of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office. SIPP, a 
continuing nationwide survey 
introduced in the fall of 
1983, is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 60,000 
households participating. 

The Census Bureau pub¬ 
lishes periodic rep«0c,iBdth 
informittion Aom thpeuiwey. 
Subjects covered iudude Jobs 
and earnings; the economic 
effects of unemployment, 
disability and retirement: 
how taxes affect personal 
spending and partidpation in 
programr such as Sodal 
Security, Medicare, Medi¬ 
caid, food stampc and pen- 
ston irians. 

Information from SIPP 
helps policy makers and 
administrators determine 
how well government pro¬ 
grams are serving the public 
and how changes in pro¬ 
grams and polides will affect 
the pubUc. 

‘Divorce 
Guide’ 

The Chicago Divorce 
Association is offering a free 
“Divoree Guide” booklet. If 
you have questions 
pertaining to divorce, request 
this free booklet by writing: 
Chicago .Divorce 
Association, 300 Park Blvd., 
Suite 463, Itasca, IL 60143. 
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Aim Bennett 

422-0486 

Oak Lawn Artifact Disposition 

Strange weather we are having and between the fluctua¬ 
tions between hot and cold, there teems to be an awful lot of 
pneumonia going around. 

••• 

Have finally caught up^ with Don Rech, one of the 
organizers for the 45th reunion of the Covington grade 
school class of 1947. The event was held July 11th at the 
Hilton Hotel with 26 persons present. Don said the class had 
46 persons whp graduated and hwd from 42 of the 
members. Said they were from all over; Connecticut to 
Florida, to California. He and his co-chairperson Dorothy 
Canning at the urging of those attending arc starting to plan 
for the SOth anniversary reunion in 1997 and they hope to 
contact the four classmates they were unable to locate this 
time. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter #3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) meets on Monday, 
Aug. lOth at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall. 5939 W. 95th 
St., at 1 p.m. Lois Harris program chairperson, has arranged 
for Madge Chisholm, who will present an exercise program 
entitled "How To Be Fit Forever.” Come out and bring a 
friend. Stan Urban is president of the chapter. 

• •• 

Jay Walker who was seriously injured in an auto accident 
a month ago is home but is scheduled for three surgeries on 
his arm, which was shattered, as soon as an infection is 
cleared up. As things stand he will be unable to work for 
about a year. 

St. Gerald’s Altar & Rosary Society is sponsoring a trip to 
Arlington Race Track on Tuc^ay, Aug. 31st. The cost is $35 
a person which includes the bus, lunch and many extras. One 
may call Dottie at 422-1967 for reservations. 

Queen of Peace High School is in search of graduates 
from the following scheduled reunions. Class of 1967, 
Sunday, Oct. 4th: Class of 1972, Saturday, Nov. 14th: Class 
of 1982 on Friday, Se|it. 18th. For information contact the 
high school at (312) 586-7300 or (708) 458-7600. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on July 12, were Jonathan 
Nicholas, son of Rudolph and Lisa DeAng^; Alexander 
James Angelo, son of Robert and Kaitlyn Fleming; Nicholas 
Harry, son of Steven and Monica Weston; and Susan 
Patricia, daughter of Michael and Kathy Wilson. 

••• 

The picnic scheduled for the veterans and residents of Oak 
Forest Hospital on Sunday afternoon ended up indoors 
because of the rains we had earlier in the morning. The party 
was sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, State of Illinois, under the direction of Ann 
Bennett and Esther Walls, representative and deputy, at Oak 
Forest. Grilled hamburgers and hot dogs, cake and l^erage 
were served and they played bingo. 

••• 

The open house sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary to have members and friends view 
the newly refurbished lounge and hall was a huge success 
with 200 persons attending. Wally Cummings was the 
chairperson, assisted by Commander Robert Prinder. 
Regina Finnegan is the auxiliary president. 

Scholarship Awards 
Community High School 

District 2l8*s graduating 
class of 1992 has earned more 
than S3 million in academic 
and athletic scholarships. 

"I’ve worked in mwy Fine 
high schools, and this is the 
most scholarship money I’ve 
ever seen,” said District 218 
Superintendent Dr. Jerry 
Petersen at the board of 
education meeting on June 
8th. "This is absolutely 
incredible. I don’t think 
people understand how 
difficult it is to achieve 
something like this. Our 
teachers and administrators 
do. an outstanding job in 
helping our kids. I' thank 
them for working hard for 
the students of this district.” 

By school, the scholarship 
ntonies Ineakdown as follows 
(in round flgures): Eisen¬ 
hower High School, academ¬ 
ic scholarships, S500,000, 
athletic scholarships, 
$350,000; Richards High 
School, academic scholar¬ 
ships, $652,000, athletic 
scholarships, $546,000; 
Shepard High &hool, acade¬ 
mic scholarships, ^3,(X)0, 
athletic scholarships. 

The Oak Lawn Historical Society is beginning a search for 
its former dooon so that a decUon can be made about the 
disposition of the artifacts donated to the society. According 
to Historical Society Executive Director William Sullivan, 
“When the society set up hs bylavrs, we agreed that should 
the society be dissolved, the donors srould be entitled to their 
property back. If they dhl not sriA the items back, the 
remainder of the collection wOiild be donated to an 
institution of similar type.” The society hopes to have 
arrangements for the diH^tioo of the collection completed 
by Saturday, Aug. I5th. A public notice will be circulated, 
and appointments.will be made to return itenu. ^ 

Several have alt^y had items returned to them, and the 
sod^ has requeste on file for several more. Sullivan praised 
the village government and the park district fn’ their 
coopnation with the society. 
. “I cannot thank the village enough for the years of 
cooperation. I would also especidly like to thank the park 
district for iu active protection of the collections and the 
many courtesies we have received from them,” Sullivan 
remarked. 

Sullivan stated that many people were under the 
misapprehension that the society was in some measure a 
govemnient agency. "There is no question of public or 
governmental ownership of the coll^ons, the historical 

society is a legal entity whidi bolds title to the artifacts as any 
other corporation does.” The society was active in the vOlage 
area from 1977 through 1986. The ooUections have been in 
storage at the Cook Ave. School buildiiig sinoe that time. 
The historical society was unable to continue in operation 
due to the expenses for conservation supplies and other care 
for the collection. 

“We were unable to give the coUectioos the care they 
deserve, cost for a proper program would be nearly $150,000 
today with perhaps at much as $250,000 needed in 
conservation supplies and special needs. We could not 
supply this level of support and the trained penonnei 
necessary to maintain our award-winning standards,” said 
Sullivan. 

Sullivan was not paid durii^ the last two yean of 20-hour 
per week operations, but dons^ hit time to the society, as 
he will during the disposition of the coUectioos. He 
emphasized the helpful attitude of the park district and 
praised the efforu to have the Cook Ave. School on the 
National Renter. The society wUl disband as a corporation 
after the disposition of the coUectioos. SuUivan said that 
four appUcations for portions of the coUectkms have been 
received, two being local, and that the UUnois Historical 
Library and Historical Sodety wUl also be considered as a 
depository. 

District 126 Board Meeting 
The District 126 School Board held its regular monthly 

meeting on Wednesday, July i5th. The board approved the 
district’s learning assessment plans (LAP) for fine arts and 
social science and the revised LAP for language 
arts/reading. The board alto approved the recommendation 
of the Prairie Junior High math textbook adoption 
committee for new texts from Houghton Mifflin for 
$9,039.33. 

In other action the board voted to increase the school use 
fee from $20 per use to $25 per use effective with the 1992-93 
school year. The board also acted to regulate the type of 
footware that may be worn on the gym floors. 

'The board approved the rental of one classroom at Stony 
Creek School to the South MetropoUtan Association (SMA) 
for its communication development class for the 1992/93 
school year. 

A motion was passed by the board in support of the 
constitutional amendment for education to be on the baUot 
in November. The amendment states that education is a 
fundamental right of aU citizens and the state has the 
preponderant responsibiUty for financing public education. 

Superintendent William Boucek provided an update on 
the recent legislative session and reported that increased 
exemptions to Cook County homeowners A senior citizens 
wiU cost the district some $92,(X)0. Projected loss from these 
property tax exemptions totals almost a quarter of a raiUion 
doUars in lost revenue; the 5*5 pension bill was not acted on 
but may resurface in the fall or in the next spring session; a 
delayed state aid payment bill passed, but Governor Edgar 

may not sign it. The district lost tome $30,000 in state aid 
that was due before June 30th. 

Boucek also reported that lower interest rata and lower 
daily cash balanca resulted in a Ion of $118,380 in earned 
inteest for 1991-92. 

District enrollment for 1991-92 remained stable. A net 
gain from September ’91 to June ’92 of seven students. 
Lane, 293, plus 9; Hazdgreen, 334, tame; Stony Creek 584, 
same; Prairie Jr., 348, loss of two. Total enrollment was 
1,559. 

Otto Haiti, chief of maintenance, reported on the trial use 
of walkie talkie radios in 1991-92. Rauhs were very positive: 
Hartl was authorized to purchase 10 Motorola two-way 
radios using the State of lUinois purchase plan. 

Reports were made on the dikrict’t membership in the 
Developmental Economic Education Program (DEEP); the 
North Central Association self study, and the North Cratral 
Association September 1992 visitation from Elaine English, 
curriculum coordinator. 

In personnel matters, the board hired Michelle Bernier, 
Lane primary L.D. teaser; Dorothy Mason, Stony Creek 
and Prairie Jr. speech teacher; Tracy Conway, Hazelgreen 
LD resource tea^a, and Sue Moore, Prairie Jr. teacher 
aide. 

The next regular school board m^ng is scheduled at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 19th, at the administrative center, 
11900 S. Kostner Ave. 

"The public is always welcome to attend,” said board 
member David Snooks. 

Steward For Natural Area Programs 

$125,000; Polaris School for 
Individual Education (PIE), 
academic scholarships, 
$580,000. 

Polaris has no inter¬ 
scholastic sports teams, 
therefore no athletic scholar¬ 
ships. It should be noted that 
these figura are incomplete. 
Students will receive more 
scholarship funds over the 
first few weeks of summer. 

Auxiliary 
Homecoming 

On Saturday, Aug. 1st, the 
Ladia Auxiliary to John^- 
Phelps VFW Post No. 5220 
will be attending a 
homecoming for Department 
President Rosemary Kdly at 
DesPlaines Valley VFW, 
Summit. Regina Finnegan, 
president: Ann Bennett, Pat 
Hewitt, Vivian Kelly and 
Dorothy HeijI are a few of 
the ladia scheduled to 
attend. 

For 
Entertainment News 

Read Cork's Column 

The cxtrsHirdlnary contribotlona of Oak Lawn 
raaident John Shccrin to an nniuaal rcatoration 
project involving Forest Preserve District land in 
southwest Cook County were recognised recently 
by The Nature Conservancy, an international, 
non-profit conservation organisation that protects 
natural habitats for rare and endangered wildilfe. 

Sheerin is regional land manager for the Palos 
Restoration Project, a joint effort between the 
forest preserve district and the conservancy to 
restore natnral areas within 14,0M acres of south 
suburban forest preserves. His hard work in the 
Palos area, beginning with efforts to restore Cap 
Sauers Holding several years ago, helped build a 
local movement that paved the way for current 
restoration by the district and conservancy 
volunteers. , 
. In early 1991, Sheerin’s testimony before the 

finance committee of the district was instrnmental 
in obtaining a $90,000 budget appropriation last 
year and $75,000 this- year to support volunteer 
stewardship of district lands. 

His other contributions inclnde coordinating 
“Teen Service Week,” during which volunteers 
spend a week of summer vacation doing 
restoration work at the Palos preserves, and 
lannching a stewardship training program. 

”Joha has a real commitment to preserving and 
protecting natnral areas,” says Al Pyott, Illinois 
director of The Nature Conservancy. ”His efforfo 
arc ensuring that tatnre generations will be able to 
cajoy the unique beauty of the Illinois prairie and 
savanna.” 

The Palos Restoration Project is the second stage 
of a cooperative program of the conscrvaacy and 
the district. Under this arrangement, designed to 
falflll the FPD’s original charter to “restore and 
restock the native flora and fauna!' of the county, 
the conservancy helps manage forest preserves 
through its volunteer stewardship network and 
provides restoration expertise through both staff 
and volunteers. 

Shccrin recruits and trains stewards who lead 
“workdays’ during which volunteers perform 
restoration activitioi such as collecting and 
planting native grass and flower seeds and brush 
cutting to remove non-native plants that have 

pushed native species from the prairie. 
or Particular importance to the success of 

natnral area restoration arc prescribed bums 
conducted in the fall and spring of each year. Far 
from beging a destructive force, under the 
guidance of trained volunteers. Arc is a vital 
catalyst for the rebirth of prairie and savanna 
remnants struggling to survive In the area. 

Conservancy restorationlsts also take part in 
prescribed burning. Fire, once a naturally 
occurring prairie phenomenon, is required to keep 
grassland and orii woodland remnants in good 
health. Controlled bums eliminate brash, combat 
the iatrnsion of alien weedy species and return 
nutrients to the soil. Much advance planning is 
Involved in a burn, with carefrri attention given to 
the weather on the day of the event so conditions 
are favorable and safe. 

To find out more about working with the 
volunteer stewardship network, call Jriic Sacco at 
(312) 254-7250. For more lafermaHon about The 
Nature Conservancy, call (312) 34^8166. 



OAK LAWN 

Degrees 
Tbirty>two Oik Lawn 

reridenti recently earned 
degree* from the University 
of UUnoii at Chicato. 

They Include Shawn 
Beckett, M.A.; Linda 
Bracamontei, Baclieior’s in 
fine art*: Christine 
Chiagkouris, B.A.; Joseph 
Cosradno, B.S.; Vknoria 
Draus, B.A.; Mary' Ann 
Dug, Bachelor's in social 
work; Jason Dy, M.D.; 
Lawrence Forberg, M.A.; 
Oail Frazer, B.A.; John 
Oallagher, B.S. in civil 
eniJneering; Vicky Kleros, 
B.A.; Frank Kopanitsanos, 
B.S.; Olenn Kosek, 
Bach^r’s in architecture; 
Robert Lihosit, B.A. and 
Kballid Maali, B.$. in dvU 
engineering. 

Also awarded degrees were 
Mary McMahon, B.S.; 
David Meyer, B.S.; 
Alexandros Pappas, 
Bachelor’s in architecture; 
Sofe Pappas, B.S.; Lynda 
Parz, B.S.; Cynthia Peca, 
PharmD; Anthony 
Provenzano, PharmD 
Deborah Treicy, M.D. 
Mary Walsh, PharmD 
Steven Wisowicz, DDS; 
Amini Wazwaz, B.S. 
Hesham Wazwaz. B.S. 
Jeffrey Wlndstrup, B.S. 
Husein Zegar, DDS, and 
Steven Zibrat, M.S. 

Bible And Fun 

THinSDAY, JULY M. ffn-TAGB f 

Women Aglow 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of 

Women Aglow it holding its 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Thursday. Aug. iJtb, at 
Royal Palace Restaurant, 
6254 W. Illth St. The 
featured speaker will be 
Sadie Llndemulder, president 
of the chapter. She it a 
certified hospice worker and 
Bible teacher. She hat 
traveled to China as a Bible 
smuggler and hat worked 
with medical group missions 
in the West Indies. A slide 
presentation of her recent 
medical mission trip to the 
Dominican Republic will be 
shown along with a discus¬ 
sion of the topic, "Each One 

Reach One.” 
Dinner tickeU at SIO will 

be available at 6:15 p.m. at 
the door. For reservations 
and additional information, 
call Josephine at (312) 
767-8031 or Sadie at (708) 
423-5815. 

Pasta Dinner 
A spaghetti dinner with all 

the trimmings is to be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 8tb fiOm 5 to 
7 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Community Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Avc. The 
donation is $4.50 for adults; 
$3.50 for cMdren from three 
to 12 years of age. 

For 2S yean the ChnlacaaM Fdlowi have aapportcd Blahop John McNabb and 
Us oatstamUna work on behalf of (be Dbxicae of CbahMaBas, Pern. This yciw (be 
CSiahKaBas Fellows prcseoted a check to Bishop McNabb for $30,000. Owe of (be 
raffle itcau was a copy of Matt Laaib’s "Diary Pafes." Tralalag'of lay leaders la 
Chalacaaas Is the prcijpaia’s aula parpose. Chalacaaas to located near the border of 
Ecaador. It to both BMMUttala aad desert. WHUa (be diocese, aiore (baa 15,000 aiea 
aad woaiea have beea tralaed la aiaay aspects of conuaoolty work sack as health, 
edacadoa aad local foveroiacot. 

PIctarcd at (he Chalacsusas 2Sth ‘worthy cause’ celebratioo sue Noth Kaleaiba, 
Pat Fraax, Joe Saele, Fraak Kaafana, Ed Fraaz, Joha McGoalgal, Mark 
McCaaley, Bishop McNabb, Toas Powell, Ray Grenae, Doa Sows aad Terry 
Kcaay. 

POLICE CALLS 

Appointed District Deputy 

Vacation Bible School will 
be hdd at Faith Lutheran 
Church, 9101 S. Melvina 
Ave., from Aug. 3rd through 
7th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Rqtotration is on Monday, 
Aug. 3id at the church from 
8:15 to 9 a.m. There will be 
tongs to sing, games to play, 
crafts to work on, 
refreshments to enjoy. 
CUIdrcn age 3 through M 
grade are wdcome. 

Thomas Killham of 
Chicago (South) Lodge 
-1596 has been appointed to 
the position of Districj 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler. 
Thomas was officially depu¬ 
tized at the t28th national 
convention of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks 
(BPOE) in Dallas. There are 
over 250 districts in the 
United States and Tom will 
assist the national leader of 
the Elks in promoting and 
coordinating the many pro¬ 
grams for charity, tdud- 
arship, drug awareneu, vet¬ 
erans and patriotism. 

By being appointed to the 
position of district deputy 

from a membership of the 
almost 1.5 million Elks, 
Thomas has demonstrated 
his commitment to national 
and state programs. 

Vincent Collura of 
Nebraska, newly installed 
national leader of the Elks, 

stated that “by being able to 

On July ITth, Jimmie H. C^umon of Chicago was allegedly 
seen by the security agent at Venture. 4101 W. 9Sth St., 
loading a Spartalamp and Tatung ceiling fan into a shopping 
cart and pushing it out of the store without paying. He was 
stopped in the lot, charged with retail tlwft and the 
merdiandite valued at $84.98 was recovered. 

At 9:37 a.m., L.W. Hindmand, pastor of the Church of 
the Nazarene, 6343 W. 90th PI., reported someone had 
removed a cassette/player recorder and monitor, valued at 
$2,000, from a room in the church. 

On Ae 18th, Richard Cannella of Oak Lawn reported he 
and a friend had gone to the golf arcade in Hickory Hills and 
when he returned, went to his unlocked garage to bring two 

call on people such as Tom,V^ bikes in the house and found them misting. Both bikes were 
we will be able to continue 
the proud tradition of the 
Elks, to succeed in all of our 
programs, and to continue to 
grow and ‘Share Eldmom 
With America’.’’ 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Park District’s Centennial Pool, 9301 S. 
Nashville, it available for rent and may be perniitted for 
private parties Monday through Fjriday from 7 to 11 p.m.; 
on Saturdays atxl Sundays from 6 to 10 p.m. Lif^uardt will 
he on duty and concession stand is open upon request. For 
more information on how to turn your party into a private 
pool party, call the park district po<d office at 857-2208. 

Swimming progranu at park district swittuning pools are 
in full swing with ttiU a few openings in a variety of 
programs including lap swim, water aerobics and 
aquarustics. Locatiotu of district twinuning pools include 
Centennial Pool, 9301 S. Nashville; Memorial Pool, 102nd 
and Major; and Central Pool, 9400 S. Kenton Ave. For more 
information about swimming programs, call the pool office. 

Editor: 
We are organizing a petition drive to allow Community 

High School DiMrict 218 voters a voice on millions of dollars 
in new property taxes. 

Rather than fhee-a court challenge on the School Board’s 
previously proposel $15 million bond issue, which it was 
sure to lose, and after a long period of legal d^y. the board 
reduced that amount to $7 n^on. 

That action it not acceptable for the following reasons: 
Tte reduction of the Iwnd issue from $15 million to $7 

million does not satisfy the bask principle involved, which is 
that district voten hiave a right to turn a “back-door” 
referendum into a ballot referendum. The board’s action 
was taken to deny district voters their constitutional and 
kgal right accordUng to state law to vote on these taxes. We 
have pledged to support this right of district voters. 

Contrary to the statement by District 218 Board President 
Mary Allison, the board it not doing “exactly” what it said 
it would do by lowering its bond issue from $15 million to $7 
million because the Illinois Legislature did not eruct a Cook 
County tax cap. In a Jan. 24th letter sent to elected public 
officials throughout District 218 concerning the $15 million 
bond issue, Mrs. Allison said, “...the board is on record 
indicating that if the state does not pass the cap/freeze, they 
will abate the money to the taxpayer.” That sentence was 
underlined in Mrs. Allison’s letter to give it emphasis. Since 
the date of that letter, the sUte Legislature has not passed a 

valued at $5,0(X). 
Charles Chilvers and Jeffery S. Grant of Oak Lawn told 

police equipment for a rock-and-roll band was taken from 
an unlocked rear screened-in porch. After hearing a iioise at 
approximately 1 a.m., Chilvers found the door propped 
open aiui the equipment missitig. 

An employee. Mark Stisevk, reported that when he 
arrived at 4650 Southwest Highway, he found six 89x97 in. 
windows had bwn broken, shot with a pellet gun. The 
windows are valued at approximately $600 each. 

At 11:57 p.m., James M. Roche of Oak Lawn told police ' 
that he heard what he thought was thunder at about 11 p.m. 
A short time later he got a call from his neighbor to advise 
him his car, a 1983 Toyota, had been tipped over on its side. 
The damage to the passenger side is estimated at $500. 

On July 19th, Ridiard Toaneyer of Merrionette Park told 
police that when he was at 10327 S. Central, a man ab^t 26 
years old, wearing a red shirt and jearu, told him he- hated 
kids who wore earrings and then kicked Tomeyer in the chest 
and in the leg four times, then got into a sniall red pkkup 
truck rmd drove north on Central. The license plate comes 
back to a Kevin McKeon of Oak Lawn. 

On the 19th. Christine DeFrandsco of Oak Lawn reported 
someone enter^ her yard during the ni^t and pok^ a hole 
through the swimming pool and liner with an unknown type 
of instrument. Estirrut^ loss is $2,700 for the pool and $300 
for the liner. 

Michelle Erko of Oak Lawn reported a burglar entered the 
garage and removed a $150 set of golf clubs in a blue bag. 

On the 20th, John Rule of Hometown reported that when 
he returned to to car in the Christ Hospital lot, an offender 
had removed a $70 car seat, a $100 stroller, a $50 pair of golf 
shoes and a set of Wilson golf clubs vidu^ at $400. 

Multi-Media Cablevision, 10545 S. Cicero, reported that 
over the weekend someone took a 14” Magnavox color TV 
from the rear of one of the vans parked in the fenced4n 
yard. 

Khetam Kirallah of Chicago Ridge told police she had left 

The park district is hosting its Brst Labor Day “Art in the 
Park” crdft fair from 12 noon to 3 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 
7th at Wolfe Wildlife Park, 109lh and Laramie Ave. The fair 
will be part of aday flUed with activities at the park including 
a performance by the Oak Lawn Summer Choir, a senior ice 
cream social and a dinosaur ^ hunt for children. Arts and 
crafts vendors interested in participating in the fair may call 
Oakview Center at 857-2200. 

••• 

The district it hotting a’Tot Trot/Family Splash Bash’for 
children and aduhs of all ages on Sunday, Aug. 2nd at 
Centennial Park,^93rd and Nashville. Activities begin at 
11:30 a.m. outside the community pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave., where familiet begin an energizing walk while 
karning about the benefits of walking. Participants then go 
on to Centennial Pool for the “Famibr Splash Bath” which 
win entertain familiet with penny dives, relay races and a 
biggest splash contest. The Tot Trot it a free event and the 
Splash Bath win cost $2 for aduhs and $1 for chUdien. 

••• 

The tOstrict pretenU ia 4th free summer concert at 
Memorial Park, I02od and Mqjor, at 7 p.m. on Thurtdhy, 
Aug. 13th. Scheduled to perform it the Outcast Jazz Band, 
an 18-ptoce orchestra specialized in ‘Big Band’ era musk. 
The Outcasts are a popular group throughout the 
Chicagoland area and have been performing as a group tince 
1981. They recently performed at the district’s Fourth of 
July fireworks show. According to the group’s drummer, 
GUbert Robinson, they look forward to returning to Oak 
Lawn for another engagement. “We formed the group while 
still Marist and Brother Rke High Schools, so it’s 
always nice to come back and perform for family and 
friends.” Concert-goers ate welcome to bring a blanket and 
enjoy the food available for purchase at the park. For more 
information, call Oakview C^ter at (708) 837-22(X). 

tax cap or extended the one-year tax freeze on assessed 
property valuations applied to Cook County governments. 
These contradictory statements suggest Mrs. Allison either 
intended to nii«iMrf district residents last January or is trying 
to do so now. 

Material which accompanied Mrs. Allison’s letter stated 
that “whh a freeze and a cap, the district will lose $6.8 
million over the three-year period” of 1993-96. This 
statement indicates two things: fint, that the original bond 
issue was inflated by more than 100 percent of the district’s 
needs; and second, that even with the $7 million bond issue, 
the district it seeking money to offset a revenue km that no 
longer it going to happen. 

By its actions, the District 218 board has seriously redu^ 
pubUc confident in the board and in the pubUc education 
system in general. But the way to restore pubik confidence is 
easy; the bwd should act on its own volition, and not on 
the demand of the taxpayers, to offer' the bond issue for 

'referendum. It it within the board’s power to do to. 
Rather than dealing the taxpayers out of this decision, the 

board should deal them in. As an educational organization, 
tile board should embrace this opportunity to educate not 
only the students, but the many thousands of homeowners 
who must pay the taxes for the school system. 

Before the District 218 board geU more dollars, it’s flrst 
going to have to get more sense. 

State Rep. Jane Barnes 
State Rep. John McNamara 

State Rep. Terry Steezo 
Alsip Mayor Arnk Andrews 

Chicago Ridge Mayor Gene Siegel 
Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernk Kolb 
Palos Heights Mayor Gene Simpson 

Worth Mayor Dan Kutttingo 
District 218 Board Member Joe Rathnau 

her purse in a shopping cart in K-Mart, 11000 S. Cicero, 
when she retrieved it from K-Mart security, the unknown 
offender had removed $235 cash and $65 worth of food 
stamps for a loss of $300. 

Tara Johnson of Harvey told police that while she was in 
the National Education Center, 4030 W. 95th St., someone 
entered her car and took a Sony AM/FM cassette stereo 
valued at $200. 

David Parker and Christopher Walker, both of Chicara, 
were reportedly seen by the security officer at Marshall’s, 
9700 S. Ocero. as Walker put a pair of $44.99 shoes on to 
feet and walked out of the store and Parker put seven bottles 
of cologne, valued at $146.93, under to shirt and kft 
without paying. They were pkked up outside and charged 
with retail theft. 

On the 22nd, Harbhatan Gakhal of Justice reported he 
had a locker at the Chicago Health Club, 6700 W. 95th St., 
and aktmiigh it was locked, found to short-sleeved red shirt, 
his health club card and to Rolex watch, gold-colored with 
diamonds on the watch crystal, gone. He said the shackle of 
the locker was small and allowed some movement, possibly 
to open the locker. His loss is estimated at $2,010. 

On the 23rd, MarU Dusvk of Oak Uwn told police the 
had gassed her car at the Martin Station, 6030 W, 93th St., 
and when she came out after paying, found her purse whkh 
had been on the floor at the ri^t front door was missing. 
She had seen two black suspecU on the other side of her car 
when she went into the sUtion and a third man followed her 
inside. The purse wu valued at $80 and contained six credit 
cards, driver’s license, keys and $460 cuh. 

Venture store security at 4101 W. 95th St. reported 
Antoinette Dixon of dii^o and a friend were trying to get 
a refund on a cordless phone valued at $99.99 and answering 
machine, $69.99, but did not have sales sUpt and said they 
were gifts. After further checking, they were charged with 
retail theft. 



Summer Roundup RoirFor Funn 
loM by one run to Andrew in nine inningt i> i feither in our 
kida^-hatt. They’re actually the team we wanted to aae. We 
wanted to um Andrew as a barometer as to where we were 
going into next year. But, it’s a very hard and disappointing 
loss,” Anderson admitted. 

Saadbttig 5 - Llncoki-Way 1 
A flve-hh performance from Tony O’Brien was the 

driving force behind Sandburg’s S-1 win over Lincoln-Way 
in ProvidoKc Regional action. 

Four runs in the fifth provided the necessary surge to 
victory. Blain Ru^ had a pair of RBI and Pat Rtzgerald 
drove in a run to IM the way past a 1-1 tie. 

FMday Game 
Aadivw 3 • Saadborg 2 

Andrew is striking at all opponents on the baseball field as 
they made a victim of Sandtorg to take the title game in the 
Providence R^onal. 

Eagle bats got things going in theTight direction in the top 
of the first. Pat Fitzgerald brought home Jason Barone with 
a ringle shot after Barone had walked, irian Breen 
connected for a single and drove in Doug Murray, who had 
singled. 

But the Eagle edge was not to last as the Thunderbolts 
took care of business in their half of the first. A two-run 
double shot off the bat of Vince Fiore brought Andrew back 
to life. Mike O’Neill singled home Bob Naselli to take the 
1^ for good. 

Local sandlot sluggers participated in the Providence 
Regional Tournament last week in New Lenox. Win or lose, 
they take the field and strive to perfect the great Aircrican 
pastime. 

Taeaday Gaama 
Liswola-Way 4 - Argo 3 

The Knights didn’t get their armor dented as they battled 
the Argonauts and came away with a 4-3 vict^. The 
Argonauts gained a little ground in the sixth when, facing a 
4-2 deHcit, a double to the left-field fence off the bat of Tony 
Novak ignited a spark but couldn’t-turn it into a raging 
inferno. He advaiK^ to third after a ijiin^ by Brian Burian 
and came home op a single by Doug Hilburger to'make the 
score 4-3. 

A bunt from Ed Rusch put him on first to load tbeliags. 
But Russ Nowak rained on the parade as he forced out 
Burian at home. The next two outs came after Ron Walski 
fanned and Brian Johnstone fUed tocenter to end the inning. 

Argo had another opportunity in the seventh but nothing 
materialized. 

Lincoln-Way took control of the game from the. opening 
inning with an RBI single from Jeremy Orsinl. They put 
another run on the board in the third afid two more in the 
sixth, via hits from pinch-hitter Rich Sartori, who bad a 
single, and a triple by Chip Powers. «. 

"Our pitchers are throwing strikes, not walking people 
and we’re not making errors,” noted Knight coach Don 
Hayes. “It makes the game simple. That’s been the 
difference'.” 

According to Argonaut coach Mark Rutkowski, "We had 
a lot of opportunities and in those Situations with the bases 
loaded, it came down to our younger kids. We had a 
sophomore batting and then two juniors. They’ve never been 
in that situation before. But, that’s what summer ball is all 
about, being in those situations and learning to react.” 

The Forest Preserve District of Cook County’s flrst ‘Roll 
for FUnn’ roOer-blading event focuses on safe skating with 
demonstrations on how to properly wear skates and 
protective equipment and demonstrations on how to safely 
skate, according to Cook County President Richard Phelan. 
Safety demonstrations will be conducted by International In- 
Line Skating Association (USA) certified skaters. ‘Roll for 
Funn’ is on Saturday, Aug. 1st from 10 a.m. to I p.m. at the 
IftM Canal Bicycle Trail, Willow Springs. (lAM Candl 
Bicycle Trail is located north of Archer Ave., under the 
Willow Springs Rd. overpass; enter from the first side street 
east or west of Witow Springs Rd.) There is no cost to 
psirtidpate. There will be free refreshments, free givlUways, 
drawings and skate repair (lemonstrations. 

USA skaters will be available to help beginners and first- 
time skaters with the basics of the sprat. Experienced skafers 
can also learn advance techniques ftom the USA skaiers. 
'Roll for Fuim’ is sponsored by the Forest Preserve District 
of Cook County and Chicago Bladers. For more 
information, call (W) 403-4622 or (708) 771-1330. 

OUTDOORS 

Santa Fe Racing THE COUNTY THAT CARES - On July 21, an informal 
meeting was held in the office of JOSEPH NEVIUS, general 
superintendent of THE COOK COUNTY FOREST 
PRESERVE DISTRICT. The purpose of the meetinng was 
an attempt to address concerns of the equestrian community 
relative to the Forest Preserve District horseback riding 
trails. 

Cook County Commissioner HERB SCHUMANN, JR., 
Palos Hills, took time from his busy ^hedule to attend this 
meeting,'indicating that many homeowners and riders in his 
district lived in close proximity to the forest preserves and 
could be affected by the outcome of the meeting. 

RUBY HOLMQUIST, president of the ILLINOIS 
TRAILRIDERS presented a petition signed by over 600 
people living near the PALOS and TINLEY CREEK Forest 
Preserve trails. 

Forest Preserve District Personnel DAVE ZACHARY, 
s^. mounted unh; FRANK LOCOCO, regional supt. S.W. 
Div.; and FRANK OLIVO, supt. maintenance were present 
to assist Nevius in resolving the following: 

(1) Large size rock has been laid on sections of the horse 
trails. These rocks can cause injury to a horse and pose a 
problem for joggers, bicyclists and cross-country skiers. 
LOCOCO addressed this problem to the satisfoctkm of all 
present; the large 3*rock it a base that will be covered with 
CX7-I4 'stone which will be top-dressed with fine-screening 
rock. LOCOCO had samples of these materials. Some trails 
have all three courses of stone in place, others are sdieduled 
for completion depending on time and weather conditions. 

(2) liking for horsetrailers has always been a problem. 
The trailer and towing vehicle need room to maneuver and 
park dose to a designated trail. North of the Cal-Sag 
Channel, Dan McMahon Woods on 107th St. between 
LaGrange Rd. and 104th Ave. is an approved horse trailer 
parking area as is the toboggan slide parking area on the 
south side of the Cal-Sag. Tinley Creek trailer parking area is 
located on ISIst St. West of Harlem Ave. Group trail rides 
should apply for a permit from the forest preserve district. 
Individual or casual drop-in trailers are permitted without a' 
permit in the designated areas. 

(3) Horses are required to sUy on designated trails, 
however, the use of toilet facilities and picnic bench is 
permitted provided the horse is not ridden through the picnic 
area. 

(4) Designed paved bike trails are not to be used for 
horses. District policy is to keep bicycles and horses 
separated. 

(3) Manpower and funding may become available for 
signage to indicate horse trails and parking areas. 

Other matters were discussed including the fees and 
licensing of horses and riders. Targeting only one group out 
of many that use the trails was thought to be a 
discriminatory practice that should be eliminated. Thb issue 
was not resolv^. 

I came away from this meeting with the feeling that this 
COOK COUNTY ADMINISTRATION including THE 
FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICT is trjnng to satisfy the 
needs of many diversified age and special interest groups 
while maximizing the use of the land and facilities available. 
This is no easy task considering the limited manpower and 
funds available during the present budget crisis. 
■me Forest Preserve IMstrict of Cook County’s first "Roll 
for Funn” roller-blading event will focus on safe skating, 
with demonstrations on how to properly wear skates and 
protective equipment and demonstrations on how to safely 
skate, according to County President Richard Phelan. Safety 
demonstrations will be conducted by International In-Line 
Skating Association (USA) certified skaters. 

The "Roll for Funn” will be on Saturday, Aug. I from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 1AM Canal Bicycle Trail, Willow 
Springs. (lAM Bicycle Trail is located north of Archer Ave., 
under the Willow Springs Rd. overpass; enter from the first 
side street east or west of Willow Springs Rd.). Participants 
must bring their own skates. There is no cost to participate. 
There will be free refreshments, free giveaways, drawings, 
and skate repair demonstrations. 

“This is a wonderful opportunity for the experienced, 
beginner or the curious to learn about safety tips for roller¬ 
blading,” Phelan said. “Many roller-blading injuries could 
be avoided if safety procedures are followed. We want td 
encourage people to safely enjoy the sport on Forest preserve 

This Saturday night, Aug. 1st, Santa Fe Speedway it 
proud to host Hoover night, featuring four divisions of 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Se^ Stock Cart on the quarter- 
mile action-clay oval: Late Modd, Sportsman, ijghtning 
Rod and S.T A.R. cart. Gates open at six, with time triab at 
seven and the drop of the green flag at 8 p.m. 

Headi^ the pack of 4-cy^er “street-stock” competitors 
in the Li^tning Rod division is Lemont speedster, Ebner 
Fandrey, bridesmaid in 1991. Running in the number two 
spot as we past the mid-seaton mark is Jesse Gaylord of 
Chicago followed by Paul Gaylord and veteran conqietitor 
and crowd favorite, “Gentleman George” Hayes of Villa 
Park. 

In the S.T.A.R. division, it’s Villa Park’s .Don Darrow 
heading off the pack with a comfortable lean headhig into 
the dog days of summer. Scott Wolfard of Schaumburg, 
Ron Bliss of Hinsdale and perennial hard-charger, Ivan 
“The Terrible” Trent, are all in a tight battle for the nurnbra 
two spot. LaOrange’s Matt Torphy rounds out the top five. 

Heading Into week fourteen of NASCAR/Winston Racing 
Sarics compadtiaii in the Late Model division, the action is 
stin hot and heavy. Efanhunt’s Jim Partipilo heads off the 
pack followed by defending champion Bffl Knippenberg of 
Minooka. Carpaitcrsville native Dennis Eib is just ahead ot 
the Reaber brothers ftom Bensenville, Ftank aiul Paul. 

In the always hotly contested Sportanan ranks, defending 
champ Charlie Baiys of Westmont and cagey veteran Joe 
Rossio, Sr. RomeoviOe are neck and neck for the top spot. 
Lockport’s Don Knippenberg, Justice’s Dave Doogan and 
Jim Loomis of Kirklaiid round out the top five, all within 
striking distance of the lead. 

Saadbnrg 3 - Thornton 1 
A cracker jack pitching performance ftom Eagle Todd 

Mensik was the wimiing ingredient for Sandburg. Mensik 
went the distance and farmed eight. He also had a hot bat as 
he pounded a solo round tripper in the sixth. 

In the first itming, Jason Barone got to first base on a 
fielding error, stole second, and came to third on a wild 
pitch. He scored on a sacrifice fly by Doug Murray to make 
it a 1-0 contest. 

In the fourth, Murray came home after getting to first on 
an error, advancing to second on a wild pitdi ar^ making it 
to third on a fielder’s choice. He cros^ the plate after 
another wild pitch. 

Andrew 5 • Rich South 1 
Thunderbolt power never seems to get turned off as they 

made short work of Rich South 3-1. 
Mike O’Neill went 2-for-3 with a pair oLBBl while fellow 

Thunderbolt Dave Biitlm went l-for-2 with one RBI- Hurler 
Mike Leatherman gave up only a pair of hits, fanned 13, and 
walked only one. 

Shepard 4 - Rkh Central 2 
Shepard sent Rkh Central sailing into the cosmos after a 

4-2 vi^ry. 
Astro John Parr walked and stole second and that set 

things up for Craig Taezy to dout an RBI single in the third 
and break a knott^ 2-2 score. A pinch-hit single ftom Brian 
Chillmon drove home Btian Ludtt in the sixth to pad the 
lead. 

Joe Wroble struck out 10 Olympians, walked four, and 
gave up four hits. BASEBALL CARD SHOW 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2,1992 
FR. PEREZ K ofC 

3001 W. 111th Street 
Chicago, IL 

10:00 am — 4:00 pm 
Admission $1.00 

Children 7 & Under FREE 

Wednesday Games 
Andrew 1 •,T.F. South 0. 

Sute champion Andrew barely edged T.F. South as they 
took a 1-0 de^on in the Provkkmce Regional semifinals in 
New Lenox. 

Thunderbolt slugger Dan Leatherman came through with 
a clutch single in the bottom of the ninth with Mike O’Neill 
on second after a steal to drive in the winning run. 

"We’ve got a good winning attitude,” commented 
Thunderbolt coach Ftank Ganser. "A lot of kids didn’t get a 
chance in the spring and it’s their chance now. They go out 
and expect to win every game, which is what you want.” 

Even though his ReM team came out on the losing end, 
coach Bill Anderson wasn’t hanging his head in shame. "To 

Named ' 
Head Coach 

Mike Dooley has been 1 
named head baseball coach * 

St. Xavier University, ■ 
RACE 
TIME: 
8 P.M. 

Chicago, effective Aug. 1st, 
replacing 13-year veteran 
John Morrey, who will 
become head btueball coach 
at Xavier University in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dooley has 
been the pitching conch at 
SXU for the past II years 
and every year, for the last 
eight, ope of Dooley’s 
pitchers has signed a 
professional baseball 
contract. 

Dooley has been a teacher 
and assistant footbaU coach 
fra the past 18 years at 
Marist High School, along 
with his duties at SXU. He 
and his wife Barbara fiave 
one son Kevin and. are 
residenta of the Beverly Hills 
area. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31 SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 
TOURNAMENT I I HOOVER NIGHT 

OF ' NASCAR STOCK CARS 
1/4-MILE 

GATES OPEN - 6 P.M. TIME TRIALS - 7 P.M 

Speedway ___ 
9100 South Wolf Roach 

_ Hinsdale, IL 60521 MBHS 
ienutaeiJTmxt Motunm f roa; aae-f oso 



Festa Itahana In Grant Park 
Other booked entertalneri indude the .On Broadway 

Dancers, Diamanti and Joe Celozzi’s “Elvis - A Las Vegas 
Revue.” 

Festa means family entertainment, including a flee 9-lioie 
miniature golf course sponsored by the Falto Cheese Co. 
and a free petting zoo and free pony rides sponsored by the 
Turano Baking Co. 

A mammoth fireworks display will end the day’s festivities 
on Friday and Saturday night. 

On Sunday, August Ifith at 2 p.m. many patron taint 
societies and the Knights of Columbus will lead a procession 
to an open air mass. 

This three-day celebration of Italian American life is 
sponsored by the Amerital Unico Club of Chicago, a service 
organization, with all proceeds donated to charity. 

Take the free shuttles from either Soldier Field (East Lot) 
or the Monroe Street Parking Oarage. 

Everyone it invited to come join the fun at this year’s 
Festa Itahana to be hdd on Aug. 14, IS and 16 at South 
Grant Park, Lake Shore Drive and Roosevelt Road, across 
from the FMd Museum. 

With sununer in high gear, FesU Italiana is a terrific way 
to spend a day filled with family fun and entertainment. A 
celebration of Italian American Ufe Festa blends the Old 
World flavor of Italy together with modem day entertain¬ 
ment for both young and old alike. 

This year’s entertainment lineup will feature Frankie Valli 
and The Four Seasons, one of the best and greatest 
entertainmdit acts. Through the yeius, Frankie Valh and 
The Four Seatons have been captivating audiences with such 
golden oldies as “Sherry” and “Big Girls Don’t Cry.” 

Kevin Matthews, one of Oiicago’s own, and a risii^ star, 
brings his comedy revue to the Festa sta^, along with the 
rocking talents of Rocky LaPorte, Diane Alaimo and the Ed 
Zeppelin Band. 

Another Festa favorite, Dick Contino, the “Wizard of the 
Accordian” will be appearing all three days, Dick is best 
known for his rendition of “Lady of Spain” and “Tico- 
Tico” which he recorded on several major labels and for 
creating a national interest in the accordian. Ahhough a top 
Vegas star, Dick has made frequent appearances in every 
major city and festivals throughout the United States. Those 
in the entertaimneht field consider Dick Contino to be a 
musical legend. 

Also booked for this year’s entertairunent are Frank 
Pisani,^ singer, comedian, and impressionist. A master of 
impression, storytelling and song, multi-talented Pisani can 
conjure up images and voices of our most clawc entertainers 
with ease and charm. 

Jack D’Amico, a look-alike of Frank Sinatra - “Chairman 
of the Board,” performs the “Hits of Sidatra.” Jack’s 
unique style and performance will entertain all as he takes 
you through the ^atra Era. 

orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

NAMI SUPPQKTS DOMENia BILL.....Thf National 
Alianea for tM McntaRy 01 (NAMD hat launched a petition 
drive to show enthusiastic support for legislation int^uced 
on May 13 by 8cn.>e(c V. Domcnid (R-NM). The bUl 
addresses the desperate need for health i^rance to cover 
serious mental illnesses on an equal basis with physical 
illnesses. The biU, “The Equitable Health Insurance 
Coverage of Severe Mental Illnesses Act of 1992,” it co¬ 
sponsored by Sen. John Daafoith. According to Laarlc 
Flynn, NAMI executive director, “the petition drive is a 
vdiide for NAMI members atul friends to educate people in 
their communities about mental illnesses and to seek support 
in reforming a system that discriminates terribly against 
people with mentd illness and their families.” The petitions 
will be delivered to Congress on Sept. 10 during the 
organization’s four-day convention in Washington, D.C. 
People with mental illness almost universally Deceive one- 
fifth less coverage than people with other physical illnesses. 
Mental illness affects one in every five families in the United 
States. NAMI is a family self-help support and advocacy 
organization dedicated to improving the lives of people with 
severe, biologically-baaed brain diseases. At the present time 
there are over 140,000 members of NAMI pledged to support 
incrqtsed finding for education about mental illness and to 
support increased funding for research and quality of 
services. As part of the September 10 rally, NAMI it 
conducting a nationwide search for celebrities who suHer, or 
who have family members who have suffered, from 
schizophrenia, major depression, manic-depression or other 
severe mental illnesses. Mental illness affects over 14 million 
Americans and many of the afflicted are celebrities from 
show bushiest and sports. Patty Dnkc and Rod Steiger are 
two edebrities who recently came forward to talk about their 
long bouts with mental illness. For additional information 
on the petition drive or how you might support NAMI write 
or call: National AlUancc tor the Mcntalb' lU, 2101 Wilson 
Boulevard, Arlington. Virginia. 22201, phone (lOi) 
324-7600. 

MELANIE GRIJFFITH 
(inset) plays a N^ York 
rimdmrtlifrn Soa *kea 44 A 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best, 
Maks It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS; 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section” Fii, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

|ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147lh 8t. A Oak Paik Ava. 

687-2331 
^Vln ud M«M*r Card AccapladMA 

Gib Gorman from Arizona and their four children, Gib Jr., 
Sosaa, Dan and Kathleen and their spouses and children: 
Mary Jo and daughter Kelly and son Tommy from 
Nebraska: Jody and John FWwr and son Johnny from 
Beverly; Maty and Jim Broad and Joe, Clare and Ellen of 
Beverly, and our ton Brian and his girlfriend Robyn Fmtto. 
On Sunday the entire clan was treated to dinner by Florence 
and Joe Fisher at Ridge Country CInh. The senior Fishers’ 
grew up and met in the Bridgeport neighborhood. Joe, Sr. 
has bera a life-long member of the Hamburg Athletic Qub 
where he played softball with his good friend the late Mayor 
Richard J. Elalcy. He worked for over 40 years as a general 
manager of Dreascl Bakcrim and after the bakery was sold, 
worked as an assessor for Amerkan Bakeries imtil his 
retirement. Florsnce- and Joe Fisher, two of the most well- 
liked and iespe)!hid*lesidents of the Beverly Hills area, have 
been membera of Ridge Country Club for over 43 years. 

LOLITA DAVIDOVICM 
(inset) stars in the Universal 
Pictures’ thriller “Raising 
Cain,” set to open in the 
Chicago area on Aug. - 
7.Due to heavy ticket « 
demand, the Goodman 
Theatre’s production of U|si. 
“RIverview” has been k 
extended until Aug. 16. 
“My Fair Lady” will play at 
the Beverly Art Outer from 

My wife Lob’ mother and tonight through Sunday.The world-renowned Peking 
er of Beverly HiUs, celebrated Circus appears tonight through Saturday at the New Regal 
ry last Saturday with over 60 Theatre.Thu Saturday more than 300 patients, relatives, 
; friends. Following a mass at physicians and staff from the UCLA pediatric epilepsy 
ramily attended a party at the program will gather from around the United States and 
and Joe Fisher, Jr. and their abroad to celebrate the revolutionary advances made at 
Hth and Emily. Among the UCLA in the past six years in the treatment of children with 
Bughter Jean and her husband uncontrollable epilepsy.Have a good week. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

BUMOAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Thu Bonquot Hall 
4 p.m. 10 7 p.m. Buffof Suppor 

OlM 

Muale and Dancing 
Sunday Evaning With 

Celtic Aires 
From 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

fO.96 Adults 
M.06 Cnifdron 12 6 Under 

Kids Under 3 Eat Free 

Now Foaturlng 

July 31st A Aug. 1st 

THE GRIFFINS 

Uw Entortalrananl A 
Dandng Evsiy Friday 
and Saturday Night 

0 p.m. 7111 a.m. 
InOurLounga 

No Admlaalan Choigal 
Open 7 Days a IVaak 

at 3 p.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Osk Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

A Fun Evonlng For 
Tha Whole Famllyl 

Celebrating Lifelong Lea 
If a bachelor's degree Is part of your 

future plans, counselors will help you 

select courses that transfer to four- 

year colleges and universities. 

just graduated from high school and 

deciding what direction to take in 

your life? Moraine Valley Community 

College can help you with the Im¬ 

portant decisions you're making 

about your future Moraine Valley also has career-oriented 

courses that provide hands-on experi¬ 

ences as you learn special skills needed 

for fast entry into jobs. And the college 

offers free placement services to help 

you land a good job in your field. 

For 25 years. Moraine Valley has 

helped thousands of young people 

pursue their goals. Whether you 

want to earn a degree or ^et a job - 

or both, Moraine Valley can help you 

prepare for the future. 

Fall classes begin Aug. 24. Call Moraine Valley today at (708) 974-2110. 
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Wan ctiarga H—phaita yow wpiM i 
AN 14 paptfi' lor only M.M. Ni 
•IMpar llna.12 Nna mintonum.) 
Ml. Oroamtood f ipiaai 
AWp bprata 

tianrain Park Couilar 
Oak Lanm Mdapandanl 
Naloa CWaan 
Nalaa CWian Hlekary Hllla Ed. 
Chicago Mdga CHItan 
Worth CHIaan 

•eenfdalo.Aahbum Indapandani 
Mldlolhlan4ranian Masaangar 
Orland Toamahip Manangat 

OFFICES: 
Main Olllca-sadO w. I47lh SI. 

3aS-242S 
ML Oiaanwaod-313S W. Illlh 

3SS-242S 
Oak U<rn.S211 W. SMh St. 

38S-242S 

Copy la aceaplad with Iha iindaralan. 
ding that Iha pvbliahora aaaumaa no 
raaponalMllly lor omlaalon through 
elarical or machanleal anor and ahall 
ha undar no ohMgallon or llataINty of 
any kind whalaoawr, allhar to Nm 
advaitlaar or third partlaa. In Iha 
avont ol an arror In copy, on Iha adai. 
tiaar'a raquoat, Iha pubHahor arm rac. 
Illy Iha arror by puMlahlno Iha cor- 
raelad ad In Hm naal lagular laaua 
arlMiout eharga. AH eWma or ad. 

' luatmanla muat ba mada ailth 5 daya 
ol HW data ol pubUeallon to arhieh 
Iha arror oeeura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

tost & Found 

liOst Pets wahing to be found. 
Animel Welfere League. Call 
for hrs. A info. 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

lOIOI S. Sidgeland. Ch. Hd|te. 
7084136-8686 

Parsonals 
LONELYIi! 

Need someone (o talk to? 
Live Girls one-on-one! 

Cal) 1-900-8600777 Ext. 4085 
$3.99 per minute. Must be IB 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
631-0615. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

AWNING 
REFINISHING 

* OUR GUARANTEED 
SERVICE INCLUDES 

• Romoval/Ao-lnstallation 
• Rrlmar Coal 
• FInlaRod Coat • Enamal 

(Free Estimates) 

Call Dave or Frank 
Days: (708) 599-5237 
Nltss:(708) 636-1318 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

i 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
vour home. 

1708) h5h-3899 

Electrical Service 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

3784»39 

Call: 388-2425 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Masonry Work 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

e Brick e Block 
e Stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing ' 
e Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED &BDNDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

expert EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)233-9685 

Roofing 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Raaponable • 
Dependable 

30 Yean Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Exterior Painting - Garages, 
Eaves. Gutters, etc. Free Est. 

Mike-(312) 434-3057 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 8 Rapairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Sewing Machines 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Heme 88 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE & ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt & repaired 
Commercial & Resideniial 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fully Insured 
(312) 767-4581 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

BOB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Automatic Wether 
And Dryer Service - 
Service Call 911.9S 
CaU BUI 988-6380 

Waterproofing 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orivowoya - Parking Loti 
Sasleoaling A Rapalrt 

Fra* Eatlmaloa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8666 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

suFEaaaAatMENT 
WATEaFROOFINO 

All Foundation Loak* 
Rapairad 

a 
Drain Tlla Intlallad 

FaEEEtTIMATES 

Aak About Our 
Sping SpacialB 
(708)34g.28M 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Mala A Female 

Earn 6500 - 61000 weekly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
detaUs - RUSH 61.00 with 
SASE to: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive. Suite 307 

Dover. DE 19901 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Mala & Female 

CONSTRUCTION 
Utility, oil. all skilled trades. 
International projects. Paid 
re-localion. Min. 5 yrs. exp. 
Call our reps. 

BOO-779-4337 

WELDER 
Mu8t"-be'nBble to read 
blueprints and assemble 
weldments. Weld with 
slick and mig. speak and 
read English. 

Advanced Curing 
Systems, Inc. 

3701 S. Ashland Av. 
Chicago. IL.' 

Apply: 9 am - Noon 
1 pm - 4 pm 

' ^ ^ _ 
Sales 

$55,000 $/YR 
I need three individuals to 
help me run my International 
business. Positive altitude a ' 
must. Commission, bonus 6 
full training provided. 
For appointment call: 
_ 312-6424955 

Purl Tim© 

WORK AT HOME) 
Assemble crafts, typing 8 
more. Up to $500 per week 
possible. For information 
write. 

SOURCE 
P.O. Box 29767 

Dept. 2581 
Chicago, IL. 60829 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 Ext. 201. 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA 8S8NOW 

UP It) SOW PROFIT - AVON 
1-8004794200 

SN V S N A\N\s\\\N s\\\ 

Experienced 
To service 'hair ac¬ 
cessories in local Wal- 
Mart. Part Time. 

CaU 
1-800-9444585 

\ \ s \ \ s s \ \ \ \ \ \ \ s s \ s' 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
type names and addraaata from 
home. S900.00 par 1000. (?all 
1-900406-1666 (t1 49 mln/IS yra.-f) 
or Write; PASSE - 26464 161 S. Lin¬ 
colnway. N. Aurora. IL 60642. 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

TEACHERS - TEACHERS 
Experienced Mom will watch 
your children in my home. Ex¬ 
cellent refs. Call now for the 
Fall. 

(312) 881-7491 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Cleaning Business It equip¬ 
ment for sale. Have excelleni 
accounts, guaranteed mon¬ 
thly income. Serious inquires 
only. Call (312) 791-9567. 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

Garage Sale - fuly 30. 31. 
Aug. 1 and August 6, 7 * 8. 
6404 W. 82nd. PI. - Burbank 
94. Toboggan, skies, misc. gn- 
c'ycl. set. clothes, dishes, 
books. 

YARD SALE-6618 S. 
Maplewood, Chgo., Fri., Sat., 
Sun. luly 31. August 16 2. 

• 9-5. Household Appl, Etc. 

Articles For 
Sale 

Flea Market 
Christ. U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. 119lh St. 
Alsip 60658 

Sal. August ISIh 
Space Reservations 

By Mail Only 
$15.00 

Info. 3894915 597-9228 
3SS4034 

Gold 6 White velour sofa, 
love seal, chair $200. End 6 
cocktail tables $90. sofa bed, 
appl., etc. 

(708) 957-3755 
CaU aft. 6 P.M. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Braihd Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 635-835 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8188 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 

' KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAt CABINETS 844 
LINO RU08 ' 126 
10 PC PIT ORF ssas 
SEALV MATTRESSES ISS 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3a44W. 147th 8T. 

MMIothton 
(1 Wk aaat ol I47ib S Puiaakii 

371.3737 
Viaa and Maaiar Charge 

MERCI^ANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Baby Crlb-Malchlng changing labia 
and chaal ol drawaia with cloaal 
companmanl. ChlldoraIMn good con. 
dition. tSOO, Of boat ollar. 

i 1312) 238-1336 

2 matching living room 
chairs, record 6 tape player 
w/speakers, microwave. (708) 
423-2312. 

Squara Oanca Clolhaa St 14. shoot 7 
1 /2 S S. Crinolinas. Mont Shmt 16 6 
16'. 

3886657 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 
Best Grade 812 50 per cu yd Mulch 
Qred S4 00^yd delivered price 10 yd 
Minimum Call 312 286 5240 

Wanted To Buy 

Wtniad oM turn.. Jawaky. Ruga. 
Toya. Pollaiy S Olatawtrt. 

(708) 674.1244 

Buying estates - Whole 
housofulls or single ilems. i 
am especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sots, bedroom sets, carvod 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2394838 

Llongl 4 Amgrican Flygr 
Traing. Collgclor Paya Cagh. 

708-301-3533 

Wanted - Large Artist's Easel 
reasonable. (708) 349-2214 

Boat 

WanI To Buy 12' lo 16' 
Aluminum Fishing Boat With 
Motor * Trailor. 

Call 708-425-4446 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
coll for details 

1-70B-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
'"60 southwest HIOHWA. 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 



RECITALS 

Office 

atit w. niMiH. 
omim a OHtoM 

laiia HmI a Mr Inc. 

Accommodations 
Summer Vacation 

REAL ESTATE ^AL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle Houses For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Site 

So Homo, Lako Mldiloin Bcceh. 
2 Hm. from CMcago 2-6 bdrm 
ncallon homn (TV-SHcra), ccilin. 
gall, fliMng, boailng. CcH/Wrilo 
tar pIMiiio brodNm. 

A S R't BEACH COTTAOeS 
e/o S22B N. Hcrtcm 
CMcago. ILSOSai ' 

1S12-77A833S 
or 

iBissarsara 
Bant WtaoMy ■ Bargain nalaal 

Unfumithod Apts. 

3 Room Apaiimenl • So. side 

Blue Island. S27S.OO mo., 

lease + sec. (70e| 388-S3t2 

Unfumithod 
Houses 

Evergreen Park - 3 Bdrm. 

Garage, all appl. S89S plus 

ulilitles (312) 23M224 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
11242 S. Harlem Avenue, 

Woithi IL 10 year oM. 1 story 
and pint 2 story masonry com¬ 
mercial and apartment buiWing. 
Total area o< apprseimalely 38n 
square feat (includes 2790 
square feat ot ground commer¬ 
cial space and one second story 
apartment) 90 x 129 ft. site, to 
be sold at pubHc auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, IHInots. case no. 91Ch- 
1(^. Palos Bank 9 Trust Com- 
psny. Plaintiff, vs. Palos Bank li 
Trust Company, as Trustee un¬ 
der Trust Agreement dated 
4/9/82 and knomm as Trust No. 
l-im, at al., Oafandants, it/ 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921202-001P) in Room 701, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- 
gs, Mlinois. at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day. Aimust 13, 1992. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Tan Psrcan (lOK) 
rtown by cash or cartifiad funrls. 
and the balance of the sale price 
IS due within 24 hours, cash or 
cortifisd funds, no refunds. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspMtion. 

for information: Thomas A. 
Brown, Swenson 9 Brown. Ltd., 
Plaintift's Attorneys, 12602 S. 
Harlem Avenue, Palos Haighls, 
IL. Tel No. (708) 361-3m 
98SS23C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnols County 

Dspaitment — Chancary DM- 
lien, laadar Fodaral Savm and 
Loan AwoclBtlon, Plaliitifr, vs. 
PtriMp E. Lowan, at al.. Defan- 
dams. No. 92Ch-147. 

imaiOMM^ Judicial Salas Cor- 
poradon wM on Thursday, Au- 
»ist 13,1992 at the hour of 11 
ajn. In thokr offica at 120 West 
Madiaan Sheet Suita 14C, Chl- 
caga, HRnels, aoH at pubHc auc¬ 
tion to the hMtast bidder for 
cash, as sat mrth below, the 
foUowing described mortgaged 
real esMe: 

9320 8. 82nd Ave., Hickory 
HWa, IL 60497. 

The iiinitgigil real estate is 
Improved wmi a singla family 
residence. This information is 
corwidorad reliable but is not 
werrantsd. 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$103J39%. 

Safe lorms; lOK down by cer- 
tifiad funds, balsnce. by certifisd 
funds, wWhin 24 hours. This sale 
is subjsd to un^ real astats 
taxss, assesiments, covsnants, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
^ Cook County, !!•-mo Csunty 
Ospsrtment — Clwticary Oi^ 
Sion. NCNB MnrtgMi Corpora- 
tlw. Plaintiff, vsTcabiarlna L. 
Kmg, a divorcod and not abtca 
remarried, i-t al.. Defendants. 
No. 91Ch-ll447. 

•ntarcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porahen wiS on Wadnssday. Au¬ 
gust lj», 1992, at the hour m 11 
s.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the HMmsI 
biMor for cash, the foHovvirw 
described property. 

11209 S. Hsrmesa Ave., Chi- 
ca|o, IL 60643. 

The irnprovemam on the pro» 
arty consists of a si^ family, 
1-Vk story frame residence with¬ 
out garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiod funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general takas and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The Judgment amount was 
S41.702.00. 

Tho profwrty win NOT be opsn 
for inapsction. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antWo the purchaser 
to a Deed to the pramisas after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For toifermation: Jackie Smith 
of Pierce 9 Aasociates, Plaintiff's 
Attomsy, 18 Soi 
anus, Chicago, 
(312) 346-8349 
9M111C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmam — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mondrian Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Mam Gam; 
et al., Oofendants. No. 88Ch. 
4397. 

kitarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, August 
17, 1992. at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
In their offica at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14r, Chicago, 
Illinois, aoH to the highest blddiw 
for cash, tho following described 

nss W. 104th Street, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60699. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 

stncUons of racord. The sale is 
further subject to cenfirmstion 
btf ths court. 

Upon paytnem, of each por^ 
bon of the arnoum bkL the pur¬ 
chaser shaH tacalva a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Baymwit In fuN of the 
arnoum bid, me purchaser shad 
receive a Certificale of Sale 
which wM amma the purchaser 
la a Dead to me mertgagsd real 
estate after cortfitmetien af the 

The preparty wM NOT be open 
for InapacDan, aeeapt by the ar- 
raigsmamaod awearwemm the 
curvem oemar or xcupem. 

Fdr kdannellen: JAR<A TITTLE 
9 OTOOIL LTD., PtaMItrs MU- 
nay,»fTOaeftiem Ske» CNca- 
m R. 012) 790^1000 Phana 
cSb sdi be Man enta Mwaan 
mehaueefSdOmni 

number 9ntl97. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NImois County 

Departmetrt — Charrcery Owi- 
SHHi Aiiiorica's MorlKiiHR Servic. 
iiSI. Inc. l/k/a IhsI FwihIv Muri- 
gags Corporation ol Florida, 
namliH, vs. Christopher Dwight 
Green a/k/a Christopher 0. 
Green, at al., Oafandanis. No. 
91Ch-ll23S. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- ‘ 
poration will on Wadnasrlay. Sap. 
tember 2, 1992, at the hour ol 
11 a.m. in their offic» at 120 
West Madison Strsat, Suite 14C. 
Chkago. HHnow. seN tothe high¬ 
est biddar for cash, the toHowirig 
dascribad property: 

10822 S. Uiad Street. Chiea- 
go. H. 60643. 

The irnprovemam on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2-story, brick 
residsnce. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tilied funds, balsnce withirr 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale sliell be sub¬ 
ject to general tanas and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
$6i.4oroe. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, or contact Plairitiffs 
Attorney, Codilis 9 Aisodatas, 
P.C., 7959 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
#91-01079. 
983185C 

Sals terms: 10% down by cor- 
bflad funrls, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub- 
j^ to gsnsrai taxes and to spe¬ 
cial siieMmenti. 

The judgment amount was 
$78,7o6.K 

The property will NOT be open 
for IfiifiActkin. 

For Information: Examine the 
court file, or contact Plamtiff's 
Attorney, Codilis 9 Assodatas, 
P.C., 7959 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60999 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
«88%963. 
984293C _ 

8436 South Throop, Chicago, 
IL 60620. 1.5 story brick 9 
frame bungalow' with 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 1 iMth, basement and 
detached garagp to be sold at 
public auction pursuam to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, case no. 92Ch-1081, Tai- 
man Home Federal Savings, 
Plairitiff, vs. Miguel Larkin, at al.. 
Defenrlants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 921180G01F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday, September 9, 
1992. 

Sale shall be unrter the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash only. The Judg- 
mem arnoum was $35,491.58. 
Prospective purchasers are ad¬ 
monished to check the court file 
to verify this information. 

Premises will not be open for 
inspection 

For information; Contact Kim- 
berty A. Oral, Gombarg, Sharf- 
man. Gold 9 Ostler. PC., Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 175 W. Jackson 
Blvd., Suite 2140, Chicago, llli- 
noa. Tel. No. (312) 922-6194. 
986989C _ 

(1) 7100 W. 94th Street, Oak 
Lawn, IL. One story brick ranch 
rssManoa • 4 bedrooms 9 2 
bathe. (2) 13800 South Koetner, 
Crestwood, IL. Metal dad gwaga 
buU^ containing 2,472 sq. ft. 
on parcel of land containing 
28,m tq. ft. fo bo soM m 
pu^ auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Mi- 
neis. caae no. 92Ch-S82 Beverly 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Christian 
Boerema. et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921106-001F) In Room 701, 
Ridiaid J. Mm Cantor, CMca- 
gg, gKneis, at 12 Noon, Tuasdsy, 
TumU 29, 1992. Sale shaH be 
ufMir ttw folkMving torms: 10% 
down and the balance witMn 24 
hM» Sold “as is". Pramisas 
wN not ba open for Inspactlen. 
For InfeniMtian: Edward P. 
Freud, PWmifrs Attorney, Ona 
N. LaSalle Street, CN^JM- 
nols, Tel. No. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CourM 

Oepartmam — Choncery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Mortgags Sanric- 
ing, Inc. Flaimiff, vs. Wllia Jami¬ 
son, et al., Defendants. No. 
91Ch.ll499. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Au¬ 
gust 19,1992, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their offica at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following for cash, tho following 
described property: 

11819 S. Peoria, Chicago, IL 11819 S. Peoria, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

The improvamern on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a tingle family, 
l-ttory brick rcsidance. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiod funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassments. 

The judgment amount was 
$52.303.sf 

The property will NOT ba open 
for Inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Coddle 9 Associates. 
P C., 7999 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60999 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
•91-()0647. 
985081C _ 

Northeast corner ol 93rd 
Street (Southwest Highway) and 
55th Court, Oak Lawn, lllinors,- 
one story frame commercial 
buildmg currently housing Flower 
Shop including Greenhouse to be 
sold at public auction, pursuam 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, case no. 91Ch-590i, 
Standard Bank and Trust Com¬ 
pany. an Illinois banking Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Brian W. 
Smith, at al., Oafandants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921203-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. OalM Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
Saptimber 1. 1992. Sale shall 
be under the followiiw terms: 
Public auction, oral Md, 10% 
down in cash or cartifiad funds, 
belance in cartifiad funds wrthirv 
48 hours. Premises win be open 
for Inspection by arrangwnam 
with Defondam through Plain¬ 
tift's and Oefendam's Counsel. 
For information: Paul D. LyrKh, 
Jamas B. Carroll 9 Associatos. 
Plambff's Attorneys, 2400 West 
99th Street, Suite SOI, Ever¬ 
green Park, Illinois, Tel. No. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknols Coui^ 

Dspartmsm — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. American Ganaral Finance. 
Inc., fA/o General Financa Cor¬ 
poration, Ptointiff, vs. Carolyn S. 
Kwmer, at al., Dofandants. No. 
91Ch-11377. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Tuesday, August 
18,1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 Wfost Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois. SON to the highest bidder 
tor cash, the following dascribad 

West 100th St.. Ever- ) 
green Park, IL 60642. j, 

The irnprovemam on the prop¬ 
erty consisla of a singla family, 
brick burigilew residence with 3 
bedrooms. 1 bath and 2-car ga- 
rage. 

Sale torms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balsnce within 24 
hours, M cartifiad funrts. No 
refunds. The sala shaH be sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial sstetsmento. 

The judgment amount was 
$61,010.13. 

Tho property wW NOT bo open 
for Inspection. 

Upon paymam in fuH of the 
arnoum bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sala 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the pranilses after 
confirmation of this sale. 

For information call Ira T. 
Naval at Law OffIcae of Law¬ 
rence Friedman, 19 South La¬ 
Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
(312) 977-8000. 
M5139C_ 

14532 Karlov Ave., Midlothi¬ 
an, IL 60445. The improvements 
on the property coraist of a 
single family, brick constructed, 
one story dwelling with a sepa- 
rate gar^, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 91C-935. Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. James C. 
Wreesinski. et al.. Defendants. 
!j\ »<vhael ‘’oieCe. Soec-al <^m- 
missioner, at tne front door ol 
Roomm 2302. Richard J. Daley 
Onter, Chicago. Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m., Monday, August 31, 1992. 

Sale shall be under the follow. 
ing torms: 10% down by certified 
funds,-balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and special assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
56.697.06.. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 9 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 22335, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
notice. 
983236C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Home Loan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
Robert Kutchinski, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants No 92Ch-794. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1992, at the hour of 
11 a m. m their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

3435 W lOSth Place, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60655 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a single family. 
1 story brick residence with at¬ 
tached l-car garage. 

Sale terms; 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
$50.646 89 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher end Fisher, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street, Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23678. 
963251C_~ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dtvi- 
sum. Rousseau Mortgage Corpo- 
ralum. Plaintiff, vs Frank CaL- 
houn. et al.. Defendants. No. 
92Ch-944 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poratum will on Thursday, Sep¬ 
tember 3. 1992, at the hour of 
M a m in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

9713 S. Prospect Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a single farnily, 
2- story residence with detached 
2-car garage. 

Sala terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shaH be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
$58,327 60 

The projierty will NOT bo open 
lor inspectHin. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bul. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the promises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
of Pierce 9 Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 18 South Michim Av¬ 
enue, Chicago. Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346-8349. 
983190C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Morteage Servic¬ 
ing, Inc. f/k/a First Family Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
raintiff. vs. Thurman T. Harris 
a/k/a Thurman Truman Harris, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 91Ch- 
12073. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Sep¬ 
tember 2, 1992. at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madi^ Street. Suite 14C. 
Chicapo^^jkinois sell to the high¬ 
est bidoer lor cash, the following 
described projierty: 

9334 S. Ada. Chicago. IL 
60620 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down 1^ cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refuirds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
$26,668.75 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court file, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Codilis 9 Associates. 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
•91-01046. 
983226C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoia County 

Ciepartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion Housahokt Financa Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Josaph 
K^ar, Defendants, No. 91(%- 
2962. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, August 
18. 1992, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suita 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 

S. Oakley. Chicago. IL 
60643. 

The improvement on the pro|>- 
arty consists of a single family 
residance with 2,047 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full baM- 
mant and 2-car garage. 

Sale terms: 1(>% down by car¬ 
tifiod funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds, m sale shaH ba sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassments. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,9M.^ 

Tfio property wiH NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in fuU of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wHI 
receive a Certificata of Sala 
which wHI antitla the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premiset after 
oonfirmation of the sale. 

For information caH Plaintitf s 
Attorney, Richard A. Kamsrman, 
961 wiM Drive, Elmhurst, IIH- 
nois 601K (708) 617-7680. 

, 98S129C 

lETrCO'FlSHINGI 
Mtsstngtr Clissilids • 3M-2425 

Houms For Sale 

8231 8. Maatot SI., CNov. 
IL 60682. The ktyMtoWBim on 
the BrspBfIlf oomnI b( b UMo 
(Miwy, brick cenattuctod. one 
story dwaMng wHh b sapi 
■sraga to bo aeW at public 
bon pursuant to UnHad 8 bon pursuant to UnHad Stotos 
OMricI Court. NarthBm OWrict 
of Nllneis, Eastom Dhrlafon. case 
no. 91C-2999, Greenwich Capi¬ 
tal Financial, toe., PlatotM, vs. 
Keith R. Tyssman, at al., Dafon- 
danto, by Arturo Sanchat, 8^ 
cial Commlaalanar. at the (ford 
door of Courtroom 23(^ 0^ 
Civic Carder, CMoigo, HHnoia, at 
4M WOdnaaday,. August 
26, 1992. 

Sala ShaH bo urtdar the foHow- 
ingtorma: 10% down by certified 
funds, balanca wNhto 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No rafunds. Tho 
sals ShaH bo suHoct to gsnoral 
taxes and apodal aasosainanto. 

The Judgmont amount was 
$83,751.^ 

Pramisas wiH not bo open tor 
tosna^. 

For information: (toH the Saha 
OMcor at Fishar 9 Fiahor, P.C.. 
FHs No. 22638, Ptotobfrs Attor- 
nayt, 30 North LaSaHa SIroot, 
CNcmo, IHinois, Tel. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, tho 
Sale Officor is not raquirM to 
provide additional Information 
other Own that sat forth to this 
nobee. 
9863890 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARSSSS 
Peid lor Junk Cars a Trucks 

rOeys 
Free Pickup 

A Reiteble Auto Pens 
(Toaijas-SMs 
1312)233-5506 

TOP OOILAR PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS a TRUCKS 

Vinca's'Towing Inc 
Everg Pk )312ISai-7«4r 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
f^OTORCVCLES SCOOTERS 

SKI IX>0 SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN ^ 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

\ Wf BUT USED' 
/MOTORCYCLES' 

We Accept 
AM Metor 
Credit Cerds 

MT23S Puiaeki 

Oeily 10B 
Set tas 
Sun Closed 

Seve till* tie 
On New m Medela 

flOBt4lfVATA 
BICVCLCB 

<WMIa They Uet| 
CYCUS4ltPOATS 
MMW. Itim St. 

^1-0440 

Tires 

Matching sel/4 EAGLE GT -f 

4 tires. $140 sat. 38B«29g 

Used Cars 
'7S Ptymouth Ouster Slant 6, P.S., P.6. 
New Brekee, Shocks. Exhaual 
Syaiem. Rune Good. 2 Year Old PaHtl 
Job. MOO 

758-1244 

Wanted 

Automotive Equipt. 

WANTED: Transmission for 

A 1980 Dodge Tradesman 

Van V8. Reasonable. 

CaUTim 
560-0145 
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WHY PAY MOf^E’ W'E DELIVER OPEN DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Come To The Caring Center' 

GED Program | colItaiMM 
Motivei for enteriag the General Education Devdopmcfit Ift PleilflOd 

(OBD) program at Moraine Valley Community Colkge arc 
wide ranging, but every participant (hares a common goal, 
to graduate. This year, 2U OED students accomplished that The fifth annual R^onal 
goal and received high school certificates. Since 1982, more Conference on Genealogy is 
than 3,000 people passed the GED exam through the MVCC scheduled on Saturday, 
program. Of those, about 40 percent went on to continue Sept. 26th at South 
their education. Suburban College. 1S800 S. 

“We have people from 17 years old to people in their 60s, State St., South Holland, 
from all backgrounds,*’ said Philip Bobich, director of the “Discover American 
GED program. “Young people out looking for jobs come Research” with M^. Pat 
back and get certificates to go out in the working world.-^ Gooldyof YeOklGdiiealogie 
Some peo^ do it just for peraonal development. Whatever Shoppe, Mrs. Eula hHchols 
their reasons for taking the GED, most people who come \of Chicago Heights LDS 
back are highly motivated." i^rary, Charles Cali of 

Tberese Boike of Burbank is a good example of that kind IRAD Archives, plus other 
of motivation. A mother of two, Boike attended graduation noted speakers are to make 
with 40 others who participated in the ceremony. Boike, 33. an appearance, 
was recognized fbr writing the best essay, focusing on “How This conference is 
GED Changed My Life.’* She is currently taking math, 
sdcnce, business and composition classes part-time at 
Moraine Valley and hopes to earn a degree in accounting. 
Besides a desire to filler her career, Boike’s children 
influenced her decision to take GED classes. “I felt not 
having my education was a bad influence on them. I tell 
them they need their education, but I wasn’t providing a 
good example,” she said. “I’m glad I did it. I enjoy going to 
school and now I can help my daughter with her algebra 
homework.” 

Other participants in the ceremony included Connie 
Ballman, Orland Park; Samuel Bolien, Chicago; Donna 
Bradshaw, Oak Lawn; John Brodsky, Justice; Cynthia 
Bukala, Oak Lawn; Rosetta Burnett, Robbins; Brenda 
Burton, Robbins; August Burton-Mills, Robbins; Karen 
Cahill. Chicago; Jean Casasanto, Evergreen Park; Barbara 
Chin, Mokena; Toni Conway, Bridgeview; Jimine Crowley, 
Hodgkins; Kimberly Dudley, Summit; Dolly 
Dziecietkowski, Bridgeview; Mary Ferrille, Burbank; 
Darlene Gazdziak, Bridgeview; Mary George, Chicago; 
Susan Gudz, Palos Hills; Essie Harden, Justice; Connie 
Janecek, Crmtwood; Stella Kostouros, Alsip; Helen G. 
Mackrola, Worth; Mary Malinowski, Oak Lawn; Michael 
Merlin, Orland Park; Donna Naponelli, Burbank; Ruth 
Olson, Palos Park; Christina Radovanovic, Chicago; Wendy 
Ramirez, Chicago; Patricia Rocha. Palos Hills; Anna 
Severino, -Oak Lawn; Cathy Skowronski, Justice; Sandra 
Szatkowski, Chicago; Valentina Plastiak, Orland Park; 
Theodore Visnic, Evergreen Park; Jeffery Walsh, Orland 
Park; and Jody Walsh, Orland Park. 

GED classes are free and cover writing skills, social 
studies, science, arts A literature and math. Students must 
pass all five tests plus a Constitution test to receive a 
certificate. Classes are held on and off campus and meet for 
three hours, twice a week, for eight weeks. 

For more information, call (708) 974-3340. 

* ALZHEIMERS 
* HOSPICE 
* REHABILITATION 
* PRESSURE SCnES 

tStdaCan) 

* RESPITE CARE 

Special Needs 
Can Call For 
Special Care 

Please Call For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. Cicero 0*74 i 
Crestwood, IL /U0"0/In 

South Suburban 
Genealogical A Historical 
Society and the Will/Grundy 
Counties Genealogical 
Society. Additional 
information can be obtained 
from SSGHS at (708) 
333-9474. 

The registration fee is $23 
before Sept. 13th and $23 
after that date. Send a sdf- 
addressed stamped envelope 
(SASE) for registration 
information to; Regional 
Conference on Genealogy, 
P.O. Box 24, Wilmington, IL 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

“WHY PAY MORE” 
MATRE88E8 

,78.00 
Sofa Bad Sliaoo 
IMroom Sata Siaaoo 
Chaat Ssaoo 
ptnafla ' laaoo 
tampa S20.00 
Sola Chalr-Lova Saal SISSM 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th a SpringlMd » « 

2 Btaeka Eaat ol PulaaM 
MMIottilan ^ 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

p LICENSED A BONDED 

S FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

D 

1 i.HDLU-MDl-V t 71M UL.VJ - ■ ^ ^ 1 r ^ 

UNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

1 3934 W. U I7th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 
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Artinr M. McKowb Myriikoala KluSk 
Servioei were held for Mail wai Mid for 

Arthur M. McKown on Kyriakoula "Koub” Kladb 
Tueiday at the Episcopal on Mondny at St. Nichblai 
Church of the Transflgura- Greek Orthodox Church, 
tion, Palot Park. He had Oak Lawn, 
owned McKown and She is survived by her 
Associates for 43 years. children Frocene (Nick) 

He is surviv^ by his Pitsoulakii. Mary (Jim) 
widow, Biliie; children Maroudas of Salt Lake City, 
Cynthca, Barbara (Maurice Sophia Ann (Steve) 
III) Moore, and Phyllis Dokianos, and John L.; 21 
(Robert) Patnaude; five grandchildren: 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; brother grandchildren; three sisters 
Duncan (OloriiOf mid sister and two brothers in Greece, 
Marie Payes. and <ievdral nieces and 

Interment, Evergreen nephews. 
Cemetery. Interment, Evergreen 
Jay J. McNcOly Cemetery. 

Services were held for Jay John M. Mackle 
J. McNeilly on Monday at Mass was said for John M. 
the Schmaedeke Funeral Mackle on Tuesday at Our 
Home, Worth. Lady of the Woods Church, 

He is survived by his Palos Park. Mackle was a 
children Milton, Willard, member of the Crusader 
Theodore (Florence), Council of the Knights of 
Kenneth, Wesley (Victoria), Columbus #10131. 
Winifred (Ronald) Stanik, He is survived by his wife 
Carol (Dan) Godfrey, and Virginia; children Margaret 
Marilyn (Peter) Lamanna; 19 (Wendell) Kapustiak, 
grandchildren, 19 great- Patricia (Eugene) Pallardy, 
grandchildren: brothers John Jr. (Karen), Joan 
Donald and Gordon and (David) Levesque, Ann 
sister Myrtle Christensen. (Timothy) Bielecki, Elizabeth 

Interment, Mt. Hope (Robert) Ryan, and David 

Mass was said Monday at 
Christ the King Church, 
Chicago, for Philip J. Egan. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary Patricia: 
daughters Kathleen (Peter) 
Jirasek, Mary Beth, Maureen 
and Eileen; a granddaughter 
Meghan Rose Jirasek; a sister 
Mary Catherine (Vincent) 
Roe and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Saturday for Anna M 
Brodarick. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Gloria (Robert) 
Schaeffer; seven grand¬ 
children; 10 great-grand¬ 
children; one great-great- 
grandchild, and her sister 
Elizabeth Rke. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

at Zion Lutheran Church, 
(Jacqu^e), and 18 grand- cur. .... w ....... ^ 

Services were held at the ooebcl, a retired accountant James Friel 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home from Commonwealth Edi- 
on Sunday for Earl Lm ion, where he had worked 
Williams. Williams was for 33 years, 
retired from the Clark He is survived by his 
Equipment Company. He widow, Erna, sons Wayne C. 
served in World War II and *nd W. Michael; sister 
had been a member of Dorothy Flockhart,and three 
Teamsters Central State grandchildren. 
Local7l4. Interment, Zion Lutheran 

He is survived by his Cemetery. 

brother Jack (Elaine) and a Services were held Monday 
sister Nancy (Edward) Blank, for Margaret C. Hansen at 

. ’Timkmm Jp Golfoths Lutheran Church, 
iia«ajr. CMcnfo. Hansen was 

Mass was said at St. John m employee of the Chicago 
Fisher Church, Chicago, on Cyde Supply Company. 
Saturday for Walter J. she is survived by many 
Tiskus Jr. friends. 

He is survived by his 'interment, Mt. Olivet 
children Bud (Theresa), Cemetery. 

. . 
sister Helene Maximuk, and Services were h^ Tuesday 
his brothers Mike (Lea) « McKenzie Fu^ 
Tiskus and Fred Ahei. Home, Oak Forest, for Allen 

Interment, St. Caiimlr F- Jensen. ... 
roneterv Ho ^ survived by his 
lUx,.. X - **‘*o*' Thelma; dau^ters 
Maijr Teorea Roxanne (Dennis) Steele, 

, Maas was said at SS. Pauline, Sharon (Michael) 
Constantine and Helen Cook and Kelly: eight 
Greek Orthodox Church, grandchildren; two great- 
Palos Hills, on Monday for grandchildren; sisters AUiene 
MaryToures. Robinson and Pearl 

She is survived by Lanenga, and brothers 
her children Magdalene Howard and Lawrence. 
Zippman, Alexander (Tina), 
Peter (Nancy), Basfl (Joan), ^ 
James (Pat) and Constpmtine Servi^ were hdd for 
(Lucy); nine grandchildren; John Rittued on Tuesdny tt 
her brothers John (Violet) the Lack ft tens Fhneral 
and George Peppas and her Home, Palos 1^. 
sister Angeline (George) He is survived ^ his 

mother; Anna; children 
Interment, Bethania Geary (Pamela), and Vince 

Cemetery. ' (Din^). *ix grandchildren, 
rnmrmA 1 —slsters Theresa (Harry) Allen, 
*'****" *' "Pt" Dorothy (Dop) Kramer and 

Mass was said at St. phuik (Faye). 
Bernard Church, Lockport Myrtle C. Rohde 
on Saturday for Conrad J. Mass was said for Myrtle 
Hubl. C. Rohde on Monday at St. 

He is survived by his Thomas More Church, 
widow Lucille; his children Chicago. 
Harold (Lyim), Rote Aim she is survived by her 
Trudeau, Patricia Bernard, daughter, Eleanor Conkm, 
Jeannett Umgelder, Sandra granddaughter Joan (Robert) 
Gusek, Sharon (Nuio)Pepic, Hering, four great-grand- 
and Karen; nine grandchU- diUdren, three great-great- 
dren, four great grandchil- grandchildren, and a brother 
dren and hit sister Rosemund Harry Witting of Texas. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Holy Sepul- Cemetery. 

auMtacE.St3ni 
MmsHct M. Petenon Mass was said for 

Mats was said at Our Lady Christine E. Styx on Monday 
of Loretto Church, ut St. Catherine of 
Hometown, on Saturday for Alexandria Church, Oak 
Margaret M. Peterson. Lawn. 

She it survived by her she is survived by her 
widower Marshall H.; her children Frances (Bill) 
brothers John Gruber, Frank Chorley, Paul (Patricia) and 
Kratzer, Joseph Kratzer, and Gerald (Dorothy); 10 grand- 
Raymond Kratzer and her children, and two great- 
sister Marie Loretan. grandchikiren. 

Interment, St. Mary Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 
Mass was said at St. Bede Cemetery, Aliip. 

the Venerable Church,. . n.hr 
Chicago, on Mrmday for Arthur CarroU Daly 
James Friel. Mass was said on 

He' is survived by his Wednesday for Arthur 
chUdren Mary Theresa Ash. CarroU Daly at St. Christina 
Ann Bridget Doyle, James Church, Chicago. Daly was a 
J., John M. (Dixie), George retired captain of the 
P. (Rosemary), Michael F., Chicago Fire Department. 
Andrew (Judy), Margaret P. He is survive by his 
(Terry) FUzha^'. Jl (pand- widow, Mary; his children 
chUdrm; 31 great-grandchil- Patricia - A. (John) 
dren; a^ many nieces and S^rangeman and Joan M. 
nephews. (Thomas) Reid, Captain 

Interment, St. Mary CPD; 10 grandchildren; 
Cemetery. sisters Alice O'Brien and 

Marguerite Middleton, and 
Roacmary D. LaPortn brothers James, John 

lUinos >M;ipelli^ Court (Cathie) Captain CPD, 
Judge Rosemary D. LaPortt, and Tom Bostick. 
63, died Saturday at St. Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Francis Hospital and Health Cemetery. 
Center, Blue Island, A Kenneth W. Dvorak 
funeral mass was offered for hrid thi« 
to J. a. a.i»ch ^ 

a Reverlv at the Zimmerman ft 
J^ LaPorta, a ^erly Orland Funeral 

to 
tolo..M«fctotodJkto. 

help cope with a growing Oriand 
backlog of pending appeals ° ^ 
in Cook County. Prior to Memorial Craetery. 
that, she had been an HlHinrd J, Greenwood 
associate judge and had been Services were held 
appointed a Circuit Court Wednesday for Hilliard J. 
judge in the chancery Greenwood at the Lack ft 
division in 1982. Sons Funeral Home, Palos 

She was the Tirst woman to Hiiu 
be apiwinted head of the He is survived by his 
Illinois Judges Association, widow, Maxine, children 
was a past president of the Steven (Colette), Gary. 
Women’s Bar Association Wayne (Marilyn), Jody and 
and was a member of several Andrea (Joe) Perillo and 
other associations. four grandchildren. 

LaPorta graduated with Interment, Evergreen 
honors from DePaul Uni- Cemetery. 

Lawrence P. CaUban 
and served as a judge for 17 ^ ^ Tuesday 

y®?”' . . , . t fot Lawrence P. Caliban at 
Survivors include her gj Church, Unley 

widower Frank; a brother 
and five sisten. He is survived by his 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre parents Paul and Francine; 
^^*•**7. sisters Nancy (James) 
Joaeph J. Fionda Martello and Marcie 

Mass was said last week at (Darrell) Kimzey; brothers 
St. Gerald Church, Oak Mark, Stephen, Terry, and 
Lawn, for Joseph J,. ^nda, Paul Jr-, and uncle of 
a 22 year employee of the several. 
Village of Oak Lawn. Mary T. Cotignala 

He is survived by his Services were heid 
widow Carol; his children Wednesday ‘at the Blake- 
Theresa (Michael) Raske, Lamb Funeral Home, Oak 
Susan Carol (Michael) Lawn, for Mary T. 
O’Connor, Linda (Brendan) cotigu^. 
Lally, .Steven (Dana), Peter §be is survived by her 
(Barbara), Julie, Paul, and widower, John, daughter 
Candy; seven grandchildren; Mary Ann Pises of Oakland, 
hit brothers Ralph and John, California; ttep<hiidren Jac 
and hit sister Lorraine (Margaret), Jill (Charles) 
O’Donnell. Dufner, Jean (Peter) 

interment. Holy Sepulchre Murphy, and four 
Cemetery. grandchildren. 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Fmcnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708)^3-5400 
Serving Chieagelaiid For Over 39 Yean 

f SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. lUINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Heme 

BLAKE-LAMB Fungal Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. Mrd Si.*- 3737 W. 79lh Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. I03td St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rob»rt$ M. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

Interment, 

9(osaA(| ^umall Stone 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70i)4IM223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICA(K> 
PHONE (319 4SM346 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECrOR DIRECTOR 



OAKLAIVN 

.: “Reduce, Reuse & Recycle” 
govenunent purchasing policies for recycled goods. 
American consumers deserve these basic reforms to ensure 
recyded materials don’t just get warehoused, buried or 
burned.” 

Illinois PIRO plans to add hundreds of Oak Lawn 
re^ients as members of the campaign to put pressure on 
Congress to adopt ti^ key refonns. In addition, Illinois 
PIRG irians to gather signatures fW>m local residents on 
postcards addrened to Representative Marty Russo, urging 
him to support these provisions. These postcards are part of 
a national drive that plans to delvier hundreds of thousands' 
of sigiutures to meroben of Cohgren over the next nx 
montl^s. The PIRO's campaign plans also include an 
extensive door-to-door drive that will contact milUoiu of 
Amoicans front Hawaii to Maine and Alaska to Florida, 
urging their active support for the reduce, reuse A recycle 
platform. Illinois PIRO’s campaign staff alM plan to rdease 
reporu to highlight the critical need for reform in the 
nation’s solid waste laws. 

”On the one hand, landfills are fllUng up and closing 
down, and incinerators qtew poUutanu into our air, water 
and land. On the other hand, recycling protects the 
environment while creating jobs and conservhtg our precious 
natural resources.” concluded Kloha, “we urge Congress to 
adopt these refomu to ensure that we reduce, reuse and 
rec^e, rather than dump, bury and bum,” 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The Illinois Public Interest Research Group (Illinois 
PIRG) launched the 'reduce, reuse A recycle’ campaign in 
Oak Uwn. Illinois PIRO has joined with state PIRO’s 
acrou the country in this national recycling campaign, aimed 
at ending the “throwaway sodety” and^ building a solid 
waste po^ based on reducing, reusing and recyc^. 

'According to Mkhdle Kloha, campaign director for 
Illinois PIRO, “Americans are only five perc^ of the 
world’s population but produce over SO-pererat of the 
world’s garbage. garbage is choking our cities and 
counties with an enormous solid wiute crisis. Congress 
should support the only solution that makes environmental 
apd ecoiramic sense: reduce, reuse and recycle.” 

The PlRG’s are focusing their campaign on Congren’ 
reauthorixation of the Resource Conservation arid Recovery 
Act (RCRA), the nation’s primary solid waste law. The 
PIRG reduce, reuse A recyle campaign urges Congress to 
incorporate three key refonns: a national bottle bill to place 
a lO-cent deposit on all beverage containers, nine states have 
bottle bills and they are the most effective recycling laws in 
the country; provisions to create recycling markets by setting 
recycled content standards for all packa^ng and newspaper 
and by increasing government purchasing of recycled go^ 
and a moratorium on the construction of solid waste 
incinerators until the year 2000 since, in addition to creating 
serious environmental haxards, incinerators bum materials 
that should be reused and recycled. 

“Recycling is at a crossroad in this country.” said Diane 
Brown, executive director of Illinois PIRG, “Many 
American consumers are doing their part by sqmrating thdr 
garbage for recycling. Unfortunately, industry isn’t using 
much of these recycled materiab in th^ products. It’s time 
for Congress to step in and create the needed markets for Todd Shafer, Shepard 
recyclables by setting recycled content standards and High School athletic 

- _ - rtirector, announced the 
I ^#*101 aU-conference 

voUeyball team: all 
around: Mike Prosek 
(Richards), Jeff Hisgen 
(Richards), Matt Bennett 
(Oak Lawn), Jose Esirinon 
(Richards). C2irin Brown 
(Oak Lawn) and Steve 
Herrington (Stagg); qiiker: 
Eric Brown (Oak Lam) and 
Erik Mostek (Stags); aetter: 
Byron Medina (Rea^) and 
Jason Borkowski (Stagg); 
defense: Dave Ludden 
(Sandburg) and Pete Oiadia 
(Ridiards); special mention: 
Jason (Saddburg),^ 
around: Tom Hrad 
(Richards), spiker; Mark 
Pape(Shcpiud), defense; and 
Pete Chesna (Stagg), 
defense: honorable mention: 
Andy Bolbot (Reavis), 
defense. 

All-State nomination went 
to hflke Prosek (Richards), 
Jeff Ifisgen (Ridiards), Matt 
Bennett (Oak Lam), Chris 
Brom (Oak Lam) and Jose 
Eqiinoza (Ridiards). 

deo. Proff was' officially appointed Postmaster of Oak 
Lam on June 30. He has been a resident of Oak Lam the 
past 19 years where he is well knom. He and his wife and 
her mother, Mn. Axdstrom, reside at 8801 S. 32nd avenue. 

On Friday of this week. Selective Service boards in this 
area will commence registering all male residents of the 
United States who were bom between Jan. 1st, 1922 and 
June 30th, 1924, inclusive. Col. Paul G. Armstrong, Illinois 
Director of Selective Service, stated in a lettefTo South Side 
News. 

Salvage chairman John Utz, who has been contacting auto 
service sUtions in Oak Lam, reporU that during the first 
two weeks of the recent robber drive. 34,700 pounds of old 
robber was collected, and with the ten-day extension a total 
of 46,370 pounds was collected. 

••• 

Dogs running in the street unmuzzled, in Oak Lam, will 
be impounded by the police department and destroyed, 
accorcting to Chief of Police Moot, who says he is receiving 
as many as ten complaints a week from persons who have PuMOPigB ot Rial Efini Volleyball 

All-Stars been bitten by dogs. 

Lambert Kamp passed away at Englewood Hospital on 
July 12th from an operation on July 7th. He was 33 years old 
and resided at 9823 S. 33rd Ave. with his wife Jennie and 8 
children, the oldest 14 years of age. Mr. Kamp had his om 
business in Oak Lam where he was wdl knom. He had 
many friends and deepest sympathy is extended his surviving 

Commitmeiit 

The beginning of ofl groat 
actions is to oommit 

'Argus 

The title "Senior pray, more years of useful 
Counsellor" has been serr^ to the public and their 
conferred on 106 members of profession still before them, 
the Illinois State Bar We shall need their wise 
Association in recognition of counsel in the years to come, 
their 30 years in the practice as we have sought h in the 
of law. Members present years that passed.” 
from the class of 1942 were Local honorees were Carl 
seated at a special head tiMe L. Klein and Charies F. 
during ceremonies on June Strubbe, both of Oak Lam. 
27th at the ISBA annual and RfilUam G. Ferstel, Jr. 
ifinner. of Orland Park. 

Outgoing State Bar 
President Thomas A. Clancy asm 
of Chicago presented each oif 
the Seito Counsellors in 
attendance with an Richards Athletic Booster 
individualized certificate Chib has dected iu 199IA3 
e^wessing the gratitude of officers: President A1 
the state bar. IJndaay, vice-president Bill 

Since 1940 the Illinois Wujick, Seciitiary Oinny 
SUte Bar Association has Koepd and Tteasurer Donna 
honored members who have Bonk. In the past year, the 
been admitted to the bar for Booster Club has provided 
30 years or more. Clancy Ridiards* students with a 
praised the senkw counsellors voUeyball spike machine, 
for their long and faithftil baseball scoreboard, pitdiing 
service to the law, and read machine, scholarships, sports 
the following remarks from banquet and sponsored trips. 
the first ceremony 'in 1940: At the present time, bo^ Parents Without Partners 
“It is with no thought of members are putting together (PWP) is sponsoring an open 
setting them apart for a footbaU program book. A dance on FHday, Ji^ 31st at 
retirement that we pay candleU^t bowl is planned the Johnson-Ph^ps VFW 
tribute to the senior for Sept. 26th. at 9 p.m. at Post, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. The 
counsellors of our Laredo Lanes. For further dance is open to aU, everyone 
association. Most of those to information about either is welcome. Hours are from 
be honored today are in the fundraiser contact Bill 10 p.m. to I a.m. 
prime of their professional Wujick at (708) 633-4303 For nsore information, call 
ability, with, we trust and during business hours. (706) 83il-7383. 

Save your old phonograph records. Green Oak Post No. 
737 has recdved a caU for old phonogr^ib records. A drive 
to collect these old unused or discarded records will open on 
July 20th and continue through Aug. 2nd. 

' 

Ronald Bohne, 9 year old son of Arthur and Anna Bohne, 
is dead and his pal, Paul Schlemmer, both of Oak Lam, wUl 
play with him no more because they went swimming in a day 
hole on fenced-in property at 112th and Cicero Ave. on 
Monday, July 20th. The boys had planned on going fishing, 
Paul said, but went swimming instead. The water was knM 
deq> to ei^ feet and the boys waded out. probably not 
knowing of the deep water. 

A real aatata purchaaa or 
aala la a oomplaK iban- 
sactlon, roqulrlng In- 
depth knowladga, ax- 
parMnoa, and attantlon 
todatall. 

look 
earafuMy 
for an 

The foflowing were named by this board for induction. 
They shall report for induction on Aug. 1st at 3633 Archer 
Ave., Stunmit, whmupon they shall be sent to 313 S. 
FtanUin St., Chicago: Ekenberg, Oak Lam; Lawrence 
Lewin, Oak Lam; Andrew Ebbens, Oak Lam. 

aoUd oomnUtmant to hia 
or har profaaalen. 
Chooaa a REALTOR* . 

John PhilMn, Jr. came home from camp on Monday, July 
13th on a day furlough. He volunteered to go across into 
action, and h^ been made a corporal. 

Thousands of residents of the country towns of Cook 
County will be unable to vote at the general election on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd unless they register soon, was the warning 
issued t^ week. Never before have there been so marry 
changes in residerice or as many people moving in from other 
states or from downstate, war conditions hav^ caused this 
vast shift in population. Therefore, according to County 
Commissioner Willimn Busse, it behooves all voters to 
ascertain whether or not they are registered in the precinct, 
township ot dty in which th^ live. 

At Bob Walker’s Market in the National Tea 
Stote...spring leg of lamb. 29 cento a pound...loin lamb 
chops, 39 cento a pound...pot roast, 23 cento a pound...rib 
roasts, 29 cento a pound. 

stop qf the wqy. 
today 

Biros Realtors 
9901 South Hoailia 

Bvergraon Park, n. 60942 

Auto Dmlira Now 4 Uaad 
PnAMir AMIQPV IMn 

Baauty Salona 
ChAOtOK MAI rrv OAI 

IfMIIOIv 

1012S 8. Cicoro.6384600 
civi^nc DCMU1T oALwn ** 

5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 
thePiiidMiM(^ 

Banka Funaial Dbaetora 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME GBQRGB VLASIS REALTORS 

6001 W. 95th St.6363200 5570 W. 05th St.QA60SOO 4625 W. 103rd St._.6367474 

Banqiiat Roonm Omoa SuppNaa Tiaval Aeaneiaa • AMIna TIakola 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9514 8. 52nd Ava...4234220 5211 W. 95th St___4244006 ^ ■ 5616 W. 06th St.6367800 
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Township Government 
>0 We Really Need It? [ 

(708)388-2425 

Sulwcripiioii Rate. SI .JO per omnhIi by Carrier: 
SIS per year by aiail within Cook County. 

Other rate* uipplied on rcqucM. 
Pubbthad every Thawday 

in the Villas of Oak It. 

(usn4ei.34e) 

Battle Lines Are Drawn 
On Tuesday, Oak Lam Village Manager Midiael Faeley Feelay added interim replacements will be named pen- 

announced tto resignation of Finance Director Joseph ding appropriate selection and hiring procedures, the 
Faber and the removal of Quality Control Director Lynn village will Investigate whether federal grants are still 
Krauss. availaUe and worthwhile for application. In past years, 

Also released from village smpbyment effective im- the village used the grants for funding street repain and 
mediatdy was Gonnnunity Dmekqmient Grant Coordinator construction, street lighting and home repairs. The village 
Chuck Wakaland, he said received grant numies of $377,327 in 1990, $298,052 in 

The departmmt head reorganization comes on the beds 1991 and $359,929 in 1892. 
of the dimvery that the village’s community block grant In response to the sbakeup. Mayor Ernie Kolb and his • 1-4 
dmlopment program may have been Jeopardized Coalition Party called a press conference on Wednesday in LtOOCi JkXIISiITS 

"I have deddsd to make these department head changes order to tell their side. According to 2nd Trustee Ron Stan- O 
after learning Monday that the village’s federal Mock elk, an ally of the mayor, "We see good government bum- Maranalha Chapd, 9755 S. Pulaakl Road, te having 
grant program may be in Jeopardy becausa we apparently ing down in Oak Lawn and are having difficulty putting out actton-packed Vacation BlUe School, running 
missed an appbeation deadline, did not file necessary the fire.” He deplored the fact that “dedicated workers Aug. lOlh to 14th, at 7 p.ai. each night. Lady Lynn 
paperwori^ pwtinant idans and reports,” Feeley said. are leaving or are being fired and that effidant govern- cordially invites nU chUdfen, toddlers through tth 

He iMwt ^Uwi farmer villap staffersheldex|n||^ent JgiiyiliaB»ftllt^ , < rr ^ mde,loconwout|hmIepioy theiMsIsspt IbMilllll. 

Standk added that the pr^ conference was cdled in 9^ ^ 
***?“ —positions ovatsse^ ordw to bring the facts of.tho current situation to the atten- Jonstfeg uialches —** much wore. Tnerejwl 

ftoanc* y the fadseni grant program, among other tlon of Oak Uwn voters and to’’glvo them information that ^ 

“I don’t want to qMoulate on udiy the ball was dropped MiloMpnihom*^*^ iT^ir h^nnHt ‘Medieval Times.’ Throughout the 
during the grant appHoatian psoceas. but am acting ^ ^ **« “P*®*** ''■'®' 
dedsivsly to make sure somottilng like ttiis never happens **** Squire, WaMp. Our hope is that the boys and girls 
again. It cwtainly is dear to me feat it's time to bring far my “There were those who thought Oak Lawn government attendta will be challenged to become “Knights of 
own manafBSsent.team to ensure that fee viHage is pro- was boring but H has worked for a long time; quietly and ef- the Lonf’s Table.” Monday night, Aug. 10th, will be 
tacted and wd-run in the future,” he said. fidently. We must get back on track,” he strusaed. picture night. Everyone is invited to bring cameras and 

New Reform Party 

honor the charter donors of 
the school district’s new 
educational foundation. 

Reservations are on a first- 
come, first-served basis. We 
are limited to approximately 
100 golfers and must inform. 
Shady Lawn Golf Club no 
later than Aug. Tth as to the 
number of golfers and dinner 
guests. Checks must 
accompany all reservation 
forms. There will be no 
refunds, but replacements 
will be acceptable. Due to the 
large response, we must 
strictly enforce the “no 
refund” policy. 

Shotgun tee-off time will 
be I p.m. sharp! All golfers 
must tee off at the same time. 
Casual apparel is suggested 
for both golf and banquet. 

We need hole sponsors 
($100), drawing prizes and 
volunteers for the day. Call 
Jan Stanley at ^S«78. 

The Oak Lawn Hometown 
School District 123 
Educational Foundation’s 
first golf outing is scheduled 
to take place on Friday, Aug. 
21st at the Shady Lawn Golf 
Club in Beecher. The $63 per 
person fee includes a 
complimentary hot dog and 
beer for soda), 18 holes of 
golf, electric cart and a bull 
roast and chicken barbecue 
immediately following golf. 
A cash bar will also be 
available. A charge of $40 
will include a complimentary 
hot dog and beer (or soda), 
18 holes of golf and an 
dectric cart for those who 
cannot attend the banquet. A 
charge of $23 will include the 
banquet only for those 
unable to attend the golf 
outing but would like to 
partake in the festivities. The 
banquet will be a gala event 
to celebrate School District 
I23’t 90fe birthday and to 

Soldier 
Army Reserve Spec. 

Matthew A. Pintur has 
completed basic training at 
Fort Leonard Wood. 

He is the son of Mary J. 
Pintur of Oak Lawn and is a 
1983 graduate of Marist High 
School, and a 1991 graduate 
of Governors State Univer¬ 
sity. 

Than win be a Good Time 
Charley singlei dance at 8 
p.m. on FHday, Aug. 21st at 
the Chateau Busche, IIS3SS. 
Cioero Ave. AU sinifes are 
invited, pj music wUI be 
provided by the Music 
Makers. Admission is $S a 

Casino Night Planners 
AUGUST 10 • Regular meeting of Oak Lawn Area Chapter 

1338 at the K.C. Hall, 3939 W. 9Sth St. ^ 
AUGUST 11 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of fee Oak Lawn 

Board of Trustees at 8 p.m. at 3232 Dnmke Drive. 
AUGUST 16 • Sunday • Annual Cookout sponsoted by 

JohnsoB-Pheips VFW A Ladies Aux. at fee post hatt. For mon inforamtion, cal 
(70$) 4304214. 
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Free St. Xavier Adult Educatio n Open House 
St. Xavier Univtnity is hoiding a m^or “open house” 

aad information session for adults interested in exploring 
either undergraduate or graduate degrees, on Saturday, Aug. 
8th from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the reception room of the main 
huilding a^^. Xavier University, 3700 W. 103rd St. 
Admissioir counselors and faculty will be available to 
provide information and answer questions abwl all 
undergraduate and graduate programs. Financial aid staff 
win be available to provide an instant analysis of financial 
need. Advance r^strants for the information session are to 

' receive a “Fidandal Aid Preview” which serves as the basis 
for the financial aid analysis for students who enroll in at 
least two courses or six semester hours for the faU 1992 term. 

The free information session is open to the public, and 
registrations wiU also be taken at the door. To raster in 
advance and receive the fm “Financial Aid Preview” or for 
further information, call (312) 298>30S0. 

Small group sessions will be conducted by graduate faculty 
members representing master’s degree programs in SXU’s 
four schools: the School of Arts and Sciraces, the School of 
Education, the ^oof of Nursing and the Graham School of 
Management. 

Adults interested in beginning or completing their 
bachelor’s degree can learn bow to do so in SXU’s flexible 
time-frames: day or evening classes or weekend college. 
Some courses are also available at the Orland Park Center, 
IS2SS S. 94th Ave., in the MetLife Building. 

Sr. Evelyn McKenna, director of admissions, invites 
adults to consider returning to school: “St. Xavier 
University offers a great diversity of 30 undergraduate 
majors and 20 graduate options to our students; and every 
opportunity for flexible scheduling through day, evening and 
weekend college classes, and our Orland Park Center. This 
special information session for adults is our version of ’one- 

Hop For 
Leukemia 

Suburban Chicagoland 
Childrens World Learning 
Centers held their second 
annual “Hug-a-Bear Hops” 
for the Leukemia Society 
during the months of May, 
June and July. The children 
collected pledges for how 
many times they could hop in 
30 seconds. Ovw $24,000 has 
been raised already by the 
hoppers. 

For information about the 
Leukemia Society or fund¬ 
raisers. call (312) 726-0003. 

BILLIK 

FOR 

JUDGE 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
“WHY PAY MORE* 

MATRESSES 
Bunk Bid* $78.00 
Sofa B«l Slioeo 
a*dnHMna*u siiaco 
cn**i S4sao 
oin*u* saaoo 
Ump* t20M 
Sofa Chair-Lav* Saal SlSaoo 

FACTORY BEDDING 
1470) a sprinanaM » m 

S Block* Eaal ol PulaakI 
MkHoHiIwi •• 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXCBLLD BXPERTl 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFEIRENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

stop shopping’ for the adult who is thinking of returning to 
school. We try to answer all of their questions at one time.” 

“St. Xavier University is known not only for our tradition 
of excellence in education, but Just as strongly for our 
dedication to our studente. Our studcnt-to-teaclier ratio 

continues to be very low: 16 to 1; and remains one of the 
strongest reasons for attending St. Xavier. Question is a 
distinct advantage In the working world of today; and we 
welcome inquiries Into our many degree programs for 
working adults.” Sr. McKenna concluded. 

Hometown Man Dies In Car Fire 
John Pazda, 27, of 

Hometown, dM in his 
burning car, apparently of 
smoke inhalation, early 
Sunday morning in the 
shopping center at T11th and 
Pulaski. Pazda was asleep in 
the car when it burst into 
flames. Police respondidg to 
a call at 1:24 a.m. about a car 
on fire in the parking lot of 
the Ranch Manor Shopping 
Center, battled the fire with 
extinguishers until Oak Lawn 
nrefighters arrived. 

Police were reportedly 
unaware that anyone was 
inside the automobile due to 
thick smoke in the interior of 
the car. A fireman broke the 
windows of the vehicle and 
Pazda was found in the 
driver’s seat. A woman who 
was at the scene said that she 
saw Pazda sitting in the car 
just a few minutes before the 

fir^roke out. 
Pazda was pronounced 

dead at 2:22 a.m. at Christ 

Hospital, according to the 
county medical examiner’s 
office. A fire department 

. spokesman said that the 
fua* of the fir; was still 
under inveadtation. 

SAVE 20%-80% 

WHY PAY MOf^E? WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

68<^ 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
s e:-; r’ ■? 

SOUTH COOK 

COUNTY 
Professional FIrafIghtera AssoefaUon 

lAFF 

THANK YOU 
afilM 

SnMi Ciik 

Out Atioolillpfi rapcMMfils PitoImiIomI 
rif’BiionwrM n ooum gook wig 
IndudlnB ChloaQO''WM9a i_tml WMBS, AMp 
Local #3074, OMt Fdrotl 'LooM»3038. Mld> 
MMan Local «3148, Harvay Local *471. Parti 
FOrctI Local #3065, Matlaion Lodal #3033. 
CMcago HalghU Local #711, Mgrliham Local 
#3203 and WOrth Local #32M. The monibora 
ol our aaaocMon arc olao allMalad uiNh the 
HiMiiiMiofMi MMoomon Of rimiQniiro om 

ThoAaaodaladFIrollohiaraofMnelaAFLAao- 
CLC. Our Mamhara ara amohmad hv eMw. lamn 
and vMaoa lira dapartnwnta In llw SeuBi Cook 
coMnnif mo oo omo ooomot> wo fopfoooiii 
ino roomoorofop of ino ooioo iocoh^ hoi youf 

OlMir 
I iRaiiEMafa 

Wa appiaolala your oupport by atlondbiB 
ourwro a eo’i Muale Shew at Rio WOrtd Muato 
Thaalra on Juno 7. 1002. The ooneart tana a 
huga auocaaa dua to your oupport and balaf 
In our progranM lor oE RraRoMora. 

Our noxt ovani wH bo hMI on Daoombor 
13111,1M2 at Iho U.LC. Pavflion and wM laalura 
Wonnia Mlaap 4 Jo-B Sormlor. For TIchat hdo- 
eoR our ofRoo al 703-380-0412. 

Tha Fha Fighlira of our nation ara ralalad 
by lha numbar ana hoardoue oooupadona In 
Ilia lomio of daoMi and bijuiy Ihroughoul tha 
UnNad Stoiaa. Wortdng srttti lha oWnna of Mia 
South Cook County oraa, wo can chonga thaia 

8a»«4iL 
rtwuM bo dbaeiad to (70^ Thank you again for your iupparti 

^om Stoofi 

South Cook County 

.(312)2339686 FED IN THE PROTECTION OF AMERICAN LIFE, HOME A INDUBTRY 
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TIm Worth Township Regular Democratic Orgahl- 
atlon’s first annaal limr bash and diawing was pro¬ 
claimed a great snccen by Depaty Comndtteeman 
John J. Hoalihan. “Oar great staff of voinnteers, the 
people who sold tickets, oar organizers, all made this a 
great event.'* 

five hnndred tickets were sold. The money collected 
goes towards the rent and apkeep of the 
organization’s beadqnarters in Oak Lawn. "We’ll also 
Hse part of the fnnds to finance special projects indnd- 
ing our newsletter,’’ said Commltteewoman Lenore 
Goodfriend. Guests who attended were abo able to 
eqjoy each wther’s company ns well as the Chicago 
BnUs NBA championship victory, shown on a big 
screen televUon. 

Special thanks go out to Lon Paige of Oak Lawn 
(pictured with Township Committeeman John J. 
McNamara) who sold 61 tickets to (he event and 
drawing, ^^ners 6f the drawing Included AppeHate 
Court Judge Mary Anne McMorrow, cnncntly Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for the IIHnob Supreme Court. Judge 
McMorrow, won the first prize of S5,(M and 
generously donated $500 to each of (he following 
organizations: the Worth Township Regular 
Democratic Organization, the Pnrpb Heart Fuad, 
Chicago House, Food for the Poor, (he Neediest 
Children’s Fund, Maria Homeless Shelter, Mbericor- 
dta. The Salavadon Army and the McDermott 
Foundation. 

Other winners included township residents Larry 
Grove, $1,000; David Goodfriend; Mike Schadt and 
Ron Schraeder who shared $250, Chester Czarpickl, 
Mary Lon lovlnella, Marc-Rkcardini, Brian Bmzill, 
Courtney Murphy, Earl J. Konecki, John Kasper, 
Mary Anne McMorrow, Oak Lawn Liquors, Brian 
O’SnIlivan, $50 each. . 

Traffic Accident 
Ciaims Two Lives 

Witnesses said that Enrico 
J. Magnabosco, 81, 
apparently suffered some 
sort of radical attack before 
crashing into an automobile 
driven by Levi Rose. 
Magnabosco, of Oak Forest, 
was driving southbound on 
Crawford Ave. near lS9th 
St. at approximately 12 noon 
on Saturday when his 1991 
Cadillac accelerated, crossed 
into northbound lanes and 
ran head-on into Rose’s 1987 
Cadillac. 

According to witnesses, 
Magnabosco sat up abruptly 
and stiffened immediately 
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Support Township Government 
Correspondence from George Miller of the Township 

Officials of Illinois (TOl) prompted Worth Township 
Supervisor Joan Muiphy to urge residents and other 
officials, at last week's meeting, to write to state legislators 
in support of township government. According to Miller, 
House Bill 4215, sponsored by Rep. Frank Oiglio (D-77), 
calls for the breakdown of township governing bodies. 
“After several months, our nemesis has struck again,". 
Murphy read from Miller’s letter. “Although this legislation 
does not provide for the elimination of any township, it does 
make provisioiu for disposition of property, assets and 
responsibilities of townships that had been abolished by 
referendum. This legisbtion will take effect at the end of the 
fiscal year from which the referendum was held." 

Miller further explained, “General assutance and all 
physical assets will be transfixed to the county. All cash and 
monies will be distributed to municipalities that are wholly or 
partially in the township according to the proportioned 
equaliz^ assessed valuation of each." 

The letter continued to relate, “This legislation creates a 
wedge between municipal and towiuhip officials. 1 am sure 
that Rep. Giglio hopes it will eiKourage municipal officials 
to sun^ anti-township petition drives. But I feel he will 
preu for passage of this bill after the November election 
when lame duck legislators will be more willing to approve 
this proposal. I am urging all legislators to vigorously oppose 
any anti-township legisbtion." 

Murphy concluded by commenting, “1 think we shouldall 
be aware of thu legisbtion. We n^ to write our sbte 
legisbtors and ask them to oppose this bill." 

In other business, during the building and permanent 
improvement report, Murphy rebted, “We have had some 

troubk with vandalism outside of the building. The picnic 
bench was burned and destroyed and some kids have greased 
the sidewalks to make it a littb more slippery for their 
skateboards. We have contacted the Alsip Police 
Department and they are working with a tactical unit for 
gangs to see what we cm do to stop this problem. I am afraid 
that if this gets out of hand, it will be impossibb to keep 
anything and we will have to give up oiir idea for a park.” 

Trustee John Dorgan suggested, “We might want to 
instigate an ‘I Watch’ program for the park. That way, the 
neighbors can help to.keep it safe." 

Murphy added, “We want the park to be nice and we 
don’t want gangs congregating in it. 1 tend to go my on the 
kids, but when they start getting abusive that’s another 
matter.” 

Additionally, Trustee Michael Davies noted that the 
township’s request for community block grant funds had 
been denied by the county. “I have contact^ the county and 

. they are in the process of giving us a written report of why we 
were denied the funding! My understandiimis that we should 
go ahead and reapply for next year. Maybe if we start the 
process a little earlier and do more lobbying, we might have a 
better chance of getting approved." 

Murphy pointed out, “My office will be sending letters to 
those residents in the unincorporated areas informing them. 
But I want to set up a meeting in September so that we can 
get started on applying for next year.” 

Also, Collector Bud Meyer reported, "All homeowners 
will get $100 less on their tax bills this year, and senior 
citizeiM will get a $150 reduction. If the governor signs this 
trill soon, it will reflect on this year’s bill." 

New Guidebook For Open Meetings Act 

prior to his car crossing into 
northbound traffic. 

V Magnabosco was taken to 
South Suburban Hospital 
where he died at 1:36 p.m. 
and Rose died at 1:30 p.m. in 
Ingalls Hospital. According 
to the Cook County Medical 
Examiner’s office, both men 
died of multiple injuries 
sustained in the collision. 

Magnabosco, a retired mill 
worker, was a Democratic 
precinct captain in Bremen 
Township and was a 
volunteer assistant to State 
Sen. Richard Kelly (D-39). 

Illinois Attorney Gmeral Roland W. Burris has issued a 
newly-revised edition of the “Guide to the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act," a popular reference manual offering useful 
information on the practical application of the Act. The new 
edition of the book is the first update in more than three 
years. 

The “guide" has become an- invaluable tool for public 
officials, members of the media and the public at large 
seeking to insure inaximum access to the workings of 
government. First published in the 1970s under Attorney 
General William Scott, the book has been revised 
periodically since to reflect modifications in the Act. 

The Act states that the meetings and deliberations of 
public bodies are to be open to citizeiu, while providing for a 
few narrow exceptions where such meetings can be held 
privately. The guide lists and explains those exceptions and 
how they can and qannot be applied. 

The Open Meetings Act became law in 1957, but thk 
original bill bears little resemblance to the law on the books 
today. The modem Act has been shaped by numerous 
legislative revisions as well as interpretations by state courts 
and opinions of the various attorneys general. 

Among new issues discussed in the revised guide is the first 
official opinion issued by Attorney General Burris shortly 
after he took pffice. In that opinion, Burris advised that 
public bodies are not authorized to sanction members for 
revealing information discussed in closed meetings, since 
such sanctions “would only serve as an obstacle to the 
effective enforcement of the Act, and a shield behind which 
opponents of open government could hide.” 

In a foreword to the new guidebook, Burris cited the 
words of Harry Truman, “Secrecy and a free, democratic 
government don’t mix." Bturis said the late President’s 
words reflect the intern of the Act, noting that “government 
works best when its citizeiu are full participants in its 
processes.” 

“1 hope this guide proves useful to public officials, the 
news media and the general public in fostering a better 

understanding of the Act, thereby enhancing its effectiveness 
and its implementation. The id^s embodied in the Illinois 
Open Meetings Act can only improve our government by 
making it more responsive and responsible," Burris said. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor; 

Gang activity is on the rise in the neighborhoods of Cook 
County where we live and work. Law enforcement agencies 
and citizens need to join forces so that we can control and 
put a stop to the threats and danger that gangs pose to our 
communities. 

The Cook County Sheriffs Office has established a 
24-hour telephone gang hotline for county residents who 
wish to report any suspected gang activity in their 
communities. If you have any Information on suspected 
gang activity we suggest that you please call the number at 
I-800-339-GANG. 

Anonymous calls are welcomed and all information will 
remain confidential. The information we receive will be 
forwarded to our Gang Crimes and Narcotics Unit for 
further investigation. Our Gang Unit is now mobile 
throughout all areas of the county and we are ready and 
willing to work with your community to combat any gang 
problems you may be experiencing. 

The Sheriffs new computer tracking system has identified 
approximately 2,000 suburban-based gang members and 
roughly 50 different suburban gangs or sub-gangs. The need 
for a hotline such as this is greater than ever. 

So please, let’s fight together and increase our law 
enforcement efforts against this common enemy so that the 
neighborhoods of suburban Cook County continue to be 
places that we can be proud of and most importantly feel 
safe in. 

Sincerely, 
Michael F. Sheahan 
Sheriff of Cook County 

Celebrating Lifelong Lea 
are taught by faculty who have worked 

in the fields they teach. And every pro¬ 

gram features the equipment that's being 

used in business and industry today. 

Each day we face the reality of living in 

a rapidly changing society. From acquiring 

new skills needed to land a good job to . 

upgra<}lng knowledge and skills for current 

employment. Moraine Valley Community 

College can help ensure you're prepared for 

future careerchaHenges. 

Sessions are conveniently scheduled to 

meet the needs of busy adults r- morn- 

Ing, day, one-night-a-week, and week¬ 

end classes are offered. Choose from 

courses in computers, health care, fire 

science, manufacturing, travel, culinary 

arts, and more! 

MORAINE VALW 

For 25 years. Moraine Valley has offered 

career training programs that are com 

stantly updated, changed or introduced 

to reflect our changing world. Classes 

Fall classes begin Aug. 24. Call Moraine Valley today at (708) 974-2110, 
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Coping With Dry 
tlw a/Urmooa that the Icevat «■ the ow «• mrihuip. 
Newhwi mU traet wfl d» thit to rediiot the ImT mifhw Mi 
thin Ihait nOiMure cvi^oratioB. 

Phdui nii the ooMoiy hM tkmdy bt$mi to Mke 
piTfwitiriw acaiut dratihl iMM|». TV Pdrat Pr—vt 
District has made special pUns to water new trees at hs 
nurseries and other property. 

TV Forest Preserve’s diirst-quetKhiot ‘tips for trees’ 
iiKlude water at tV tree’s drip Hoe, tV gnmiod area dhoctly 
Vlow tV tree’s furdMst branches and tV area whcca the 
feediiig roou are located; avoid watcria* near tV trunk of 
tV tree since water is only needri at tV (Vdia* roots; water 
thoroi«hly at least once a week if there has been less than 
one-inch of water dtirins a seven-day period; water deeply 
and apply sufficient water so that soU is moist to a depth of. 
4-18 inches; V carefW not to over water and create a sony 
soil condition. 

Also use a root feeder or probe attached to tV hose and 
stuck into t V ground allowing the water to seep under tV 
soil to tV toots with minimum evaporation; tV best time to 
water it early in tV morning or in tV evening, however, 
check local municipality restrictiont on watering Vfore you 
iM^n; if tree branches and limbs turn brown, do not trim 
them as tometimet. branches will experience minor die back 
and tv dead wood can V removed later in tV year, spread 
wood chips (mulch) around trees and shrubs to liaiit 
moisture evaporation. 

Higher water bills friun watsciag and tV rsplactment of 
dead trees A thruV could hscome eoatly usdrsi some gaod- 
tente advice from IV Fdrcat Preserve District of Cook 
County is foibwed this summer, sccordiag to Cook County 
PretidM Richard Phelan. 

"TV dry summer weather not oaly threatens plant ife 
and wildHfc but tV waUet at weR.’’ PViaa said, "It all 
comes down to doMars and sense. TV forest preserve is 
experienced in dealing with drought-hke conditions and that 
experience can V of great value to homeov^ners." 

Richard Newhard, chief forester for tV district. 
reoontnsendS'liberalhr watering trass and shrubs, even at tV 
expense of tV lawn. If gran is not watered and turns brown, 
it is only in a dormant stage and wiB most likely ’green-up’ 
once the drought ends. "If you Vve to h is cheaper to re¬ 
seed your laum. than replm costly bushes and trees,’’. 
Newhard pointed out. "Water bills can become 
astronomical if you try to thoroughly water everythiag. It 
makes more sense economically to let tV grass go and give 
the extra care to the shrubbery and trees.” ^ 

Rainfall is^-a record low just when it is needed most to 
keep lawns and trees looking green. Newhard said although 
all foliage is in a ‘stressed-out’ stage from the drought, it is 
partkuiarly damaging to trees planted within the last three 
years. He recommends that people begin a watering program 
immediately. 

Once a tree begins to ‘brown,’ or die, it is very difficuk to 
revive it. However, people should not panic if they notice in 

Free Concert 
A free ’Concert Under the Stars’ featuring Frans 

■enteler and tV Royal Strings to coming to Caesar 
Park, 141st and Kenton, two blocfcs east of Cicero 
Ave., on Sunday, Aug. 9th. The event to sponsored by 
tv Village of eVstwood and gates open at S p.m. 
Refreshments will V available at noininal cost and 
some seating to provided for, however, music lovers 
can bring their own blankets or lawn chairs. Frans 
Benteler and IV Royal Strings offer a selectioa of 
‘pop,* classical, show tunes and tlme-bonored 
favorites. Benteler demonstrates tV magical powers 
of IV Stradivarins Violin. TV Royal Slimgs, dressed 
in while lie and tails, stroll throughout the audience 
playing intimate and sentimental favorites. 

For more infornution, call tV Crestwood Recrea¬ 
tion Department at (7M) 371-48*d. 

SXU Honor Society Induction 
TV name of tV Society, AlpV Upalon Alpha, is derived 

from tV initial letters of three Otedc words; Anagnosis, IV 
word for reading; Upotrophia, scholarship; and Archon, 
leadership. TV motto of tV sod^ is "Lege, simere aude": 
"Read, dare to V wise." 

Annamay Duncan, a Chapter I reading teacher for 
Hometown-Oak Lawn District 123, is a graduate of tV St. 
Xavier program and is vice^iresidcat of tV Zeta AUA 
Chapter. SV sununariaes the impact of tV program on her 
work: "I wanted to do something special for chlMten. and as 
a reading specialist, 1 Vve tV opportuaRy of working with 
individual children to help them with their readiag; thereby 
opcsiing worlds of leanung and thdr frituse to thm." 

Xavier University is holding Information Seftions 
about graduate prqgranu in educalioa on campus, 3700 W. 
103rd St., on Saturday, Aug. Sth at 10aja.andatitsOtland 
Park Center in tV MetLife Building, 1S22S S. 9Mi Ave., on 
Saturday. Aug. ISth at 10 a.m. 

Inqui^ regarding either tV undergraduate or graduate 
programs in reading can V directed to Dr. Ruth Robbins at 
(312)298-3214. 

Metra Performs 

Heritage Trips 
Several one-day trips are a game between tV Cubs and 

planned by tVH^tage Club tV Philadelphia Phillies on 
during tV months of August Wednesday. Sept. 16; tV 
and September. TV trips, fourth, on Tuesday, Sept, 
for the ’SO or better’ crowd 22iid, it a endte on tV 
are selected for entertaining Empress Riverboat Casino 
and/or educational reasons, and the trip on Sept. 29th, is 

TV first it planned for a tour of tV Janesville, 
Friday, Aug. 7th, an outi^ Wisconsin automobile plant, 
to the Wisconsin State Fair; For additional information 
the second, to Ravinia for a or for reservations, call Judy 
Frankie Laine concert on Surna at (708) S32-8000, ext. 
Sunday, Sept. 6th; tV third. 2112. 

Mosquito Month 
August is expected to 

produce an onVught of 
biting mosquitoes, according 
to health officials. “With aD 
tV rain we’ve had, there’s a 
possibility that it could get 
worse," noted Steve Hall, an 
environmental health 
administrator for the 
Springfield Department of 
Public Health. "I expect 
more in tV future." 

Three types of mosquHoes 
carry diseaM. TV northern 
house mosquito is a carrier of 
St. Louis encephalitis. La 
Crosse encephalitis is carried 
by the eastern treehole 
Bsosquito and tV Asian tiger 
mosquito is able to transmit 
26 different viruses. 

Symptoms of St. Louis 
encephalitis resemble those 
of colds and flu but include 
joint pain, severe headaches 
and lethargy. There is no 
cure, but patients are advised 
to drink a lot of liqnkis to 
avoid dehydration. 

Mosquito reduction can V 
accompUsbed by getting rid 
of sta^ng water on lawns, 
not leaving water to stagnate 
in containers and using insect 
repellent. 

Kaach Fine Can annonaced that Joe Ctaacy was 
awarded a 19t9 Yngo for his’doacst tn tv pin’shot in 
tv aaaaal Burbank Chamber of Coauneive Golf 
Onliag held recently. This to tV fourth year in a row 
tVt the Burbank auto dealership has donated an anto 
for a prize. Kaach Fine Can to at *N0 W. 79th St. 

PIctnred arc Burbank Chamber of ^^ommerce Golf 
Onting Chalmaa Ed Backingham, Kasch service 
manager Ron Kasch, assd Claacy. 



St. Laurence 
Sports Honors 

THUMDAV, AUGUtTtf, Ifit-PAGK S 

Al MBkm of the St. Laurcaoe kmfcJi propw were 
icGogidMd for thek lUBt. hard work, dadicatioa and 
pwfnrBiawce recetly to the fort of a hwnaeli^barbecMC on 
thr tctod’iplayfaig field. Ton Palardy, head vwtitycoadi, 
weted ai aiaitcr of cereaioiiiet for the eveat. PaUardy oiado 
nntioo of Mveral heWad^he-fceaw people who work very 
ha^for the profram fai the aroaa of oonGeidoiu aad 

Pteilmum coach Jim McOrath thanked iimiitant coochei 
. Al Haraf and Pal Anmdd a* they presented awards to the 

Crcslunan team which compiled a 22-2 record this year. 
Receiving numerais were Julio Ayala, Chris Bedalow, Dan 
Benjamin. Brian Qinon, Pat Clifton, Eric Qanc, Dennis 
Dalton, Dan Dorvm, Ed Escamilla, Randy Flore, Dan 
Keiner, Chris King, Tom Lotus. Ed Maggio, Jim Popoviu. 
Jim Rochon, Brian Rousek, Bob Roweii, Ken Siwek, Mike 
Struck and Frank Vilacco. Bob Roweii was recogniaed as the 
team's Most Valuable Player (MVP). . 

Sophomore coach Mike Corbett also recognised his 
assistant coaches Matt Keane and Dan Errico. Corbett 
iauded his team, the'1992 Cadioiic League North Cluunpions 
which accumulated a 23-S record this year. Earning minor 
ieti'rs were: Steve Banch. Ken Benson. Matt Daley, Chris 
Dohrowobki, Chris Hansen, Mark Kapusdars, Kenny 
Konrath. Tony Lesniak, Pete Lotus, Tim Lynch, BiH Malak, 
Paul Morario, Chris Memyiski. Roddy Paradey, Scott 
Rampage. Keith Schuch, Mck Togas aad Ken Warzynski. 
Mke Dideba acted as the team’s soorekeeper. Matt Daley 
was recogniaed as sophomore MVP on the stranph of Us 
.4SI average, 32 RBI aad d-l record on the mound. 

PaBasdy then gave thanks to assistant varsity coaches 
Wayne Druktenis and KeRh Hcaly and handed out awards to 
Us team which flushed 20-12 this year. Earning varsity 
letters were Jasoa Amato, Jon Bhsa. Dan Capp^, Bill 
Cfawsaea, Dan Dabros, Joe Didangi, Wayne DnikteUs, 
Ain OarUs, Ed OottMad, Mmk OutkowsU. Chris 
KUoffon, Tim Lease, Frank Mateja, Jason Paprzyeki, Nick 
Psrak, Nick Perrino, Steve PuRam and Isaac Valdei. 
Faming ipecial lecogUtioo were Koioffoa, recogniaed as an 
aU-area afl-star, along with Claussen, ate was recognized as 
the team's MVP., Jason Moore was the team’s 
scorekeepcr/statistician. 

Palar^ thanked the parents, the playen and all of the 
friends of the program on a great season for the entire 
program which accumulated a dS-19 record, a .774 winning 
percentage. 

] ('t!('r '/'() 77h' l:(iitnr 
Editor, 

Many people were disheartened when Ross Perot 
withdrew Us hat flam the Presidential ring. While 1 have no 
remarks on the man or his actions, I have deep fcelinp 
regardhig the phenomenon he engenteed. 

People are fed up with a corrupted government that does 
not work. It’s that plain and simidc. 11m Perot grou^well 
emanated flom a vast number of people who were finally fed 
up enough to seek soom answers. Sadly, pegging such high 
expectations and hopes on any mere mortal often leads to 
failure.'There is an altenutive hovrever. 

Instead of pinning dreanu of reform on a person of any 
party or persuasion, history proves it is far inore noble and 
effective to work for enduring ideas and laws. The American 
Revolution was not a revolution of persoiulities. but rather a 
revolution of ideas. Its eiuluriiig fruits were not the 
iiutallation of men, but the installation of a Bill of Rights 
and a balance of power among three branches of 
government. 

Common Cause iaan organization devoted to mobilizing 
citizen action toward creation of better laws, and a more 
Democratic process of government. We neither support nor 
oppose any political party or candidates. 

Over the past 20 years we succeeded in passing open 
meetings laws, the Freedom of Information Act, campaign 
finance reform and civil rights bills. We supply the media'' 
with incisive reports on hidden government fraud and 
corruption uncovered by our investigative research team. 

It’s been an upUll climb for 21 years, but our hard-won 
victories have made a lasting mark on America. 

Our toughest battles face us right now. We are battli^ the 
‘soft money’ scandal whereby rich fat cats funnel ill^al 
contributions to Presidential candidates, and often receive 
huge favors in return. We’re working for a fair hearing for 
ethics bills in Springfield. 

My riiallenge to tlw *Perot-gies’ is this: you can return to 
discouragement and despair because one man let you down, 
of you can join our forces of over a quarter million people 
nathmwitle who’va been shaking things up for the past 20 
years. Catt (312) M3-4424, and We’D put you to work. 

Tritey Litsey 
Executiw Director 

Illinois Common Cause 
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KIDS AGESII - IS for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicantt 
only. All appointmento to be 
schttluled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Skva $$S 

CALL TODAYI 

Joseph W. Kenny, ixim. a Assoc. 
(3121 44S-MN 

get more than you bargained lor 

FINEC4CS 
200 CARS TRUCKS, 4 x 4's, VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tli Street 
708/599-0800 

1 5 BEAUTIFUL CORVETTES. . 
ENJOY SUMMER SAVINGS 

10 REASONS .WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* * 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• V/k BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

^ VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
-2-—ZHlSL--- Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

I « I S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
c £ 1 and Mora. 

I I I 78 TO CHOOSE FROM 
-a--^ STOP IN NOWI 

OnMy Houra: Mwi.-Frl. e:e0a.m. toep.m.. Bat. fla.m. toep.m., Cteand Sunday 



Riverboat 
Gambling 

A ditcussibo of riverboat 
garabUng in IlUnois will be 
aired on the July edition of 
the “Ryan ReptM,” hotted 
by Secretary of State George 
H. Ryan. 

The program, which airt 
on lUinoii cable lyitemi 
throughout iate July and 
August, featurOt Bill Sabo, 
president of the Empress 
River Casino COrp., and 
William Kunkle, chairman of 
the Illinois Oaiping 
Commission. The July 
program will be laped on 
board the Empress Riverboat 
Gambling Casino in Joliet. 

“Those interested in the 
present state, and future, of 
riverboat gambling in Illinois 

Soutlfl^st 
ey 
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other shoe to fail. 
We didn't expect an Amdda Marcos who hi 

closet full of shoes but since then many course 
shoes have fallen. Apparently many 
more will come tumblins down as a 
vindictive power behind the actions is 
“Mking it out on anyone who has stood 
in his way.” 

Tuesday, prior to addressing 
members of the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce, Mayor Ernie Kolb learned, 
not throu^ Mike Feeley the villa^ 
manager or the director of public 
relations David Looby, that firing of 
key village employees had been made. 

Kolb learnt, through phone calls 
from members of the press who were 
faxed the information, that Lynn 
Krauss, engineer for 10 yew; Chuck 
Wakeland, HUD finance director and 
building department had been fired and 
Joe Faber, finance director for nine 
years had ducked the purge by resigning 

rtminri scbedulcs foT thc befoTe the axe fell. All of this came 
exact air time. without notification or explanation, 

X* ill according to Kolb. What has happened 
Mot KrrUlS to the stability of the once suble. 
Barbecue griHbandiU have finandally sound village? 

struck in the Beverly Will a group of “Bar Stool Four" 
m^borhood and Palos destroy the capital of the southwest? 
Heights approximatdy 40 It's time Oak Lawners looked at the 
times this summer, according record. Who is Robert Streit? In our 
to poHoe. A majority of the book the vindictive 1st District trustee 
thefts occur at ni^, but who won his seat by gamering 34 
Beverly has thieves striking percent of the vote in the last village 
during the day. Two crooks dection was fortunate that four 
were apprehended by other as|rirants sought the seat. Strdt 
Chicago police when they drew 848 votes out of over 2,900 cast. 

seen vrith three grills in Hardly a favorite in his own baUiwick. 
^ trunk of their car a^ tVho is ViUage Manager Mike Feeley? 
diarcoal ashes along tte jhe last dection (1990) he was 

^ smothered by Trustee Marjorie Ann 
S? Joy. ‘.242 to 904 with a former 

io^bent Coalition Party candidate 
siphoning off 743 votes which would 

about 25 grills m the course 
of three weeks. *0?* . u i. i.- 

“We seem to have three ^ ^re th^ the people who should ^ 
separate types of backyard ‘i'fLa^? With 
thieves," noted one officer “‘«™. “* POINTS opinion (we've 
from the Beverly area. “One been here for 62 years), it's a big 
group ukes g^, one takes mistake. No wonder Feeley shuns Ms. 
aluminum lawn furniture, yet Joy- Joy swamped him at the polls, 
another takes redwood Strdt (whom we are told is the fireball 

MIOLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RfOQE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSOALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

Casey Clough, of Clarendon Hills 
and a member of his staff since 1990, 
has been named by Congressman Harris 
W. Fawell (R-13) to handle the Fawdl 
For Congress fundraising campaijgn and 
also man^ the campaign administra¬ 
tive activities. 

Clough, a graduate of Michigan State 
University with a degree in journalism, 
worked in Fawdl's Washington. D.C. 
office as assistant press secretary and 
director of constituent relations. She 
also served as assistant campaign 
mynagiw for Fawell's 1992 primary dec¬ 
tion campaign. 

August is the month of political fund 
raisos which includes dinners, golf, 
picnics and raffles. There are some dates 
coming up which we must remember. 

Tuedsay and Wednesday - Aug. 11 A 
12, Evergreen Park Homeowners 32nd 
annual Mayor's Golf Outing at 
Evergreen Country Chib for golf both 
days and dinner at the Marthiique on 
Wednesday. More information at (312) 
238-6680 for golf and (708) 422-8000 for 
dinner. 
. Monday Aug. 24, MhUothiaa Mayor 
Tom MurawsU's 7th Annual Charity 
Golf .Outing at Midlothian Coiuitry 
Club. Only 200 golfers can be 
accommodated so tideeu and reserva¬ 
tions are imminent. Call Chief John 
Bitten of the Midlothian Police Depart¬ 
ment at (708) 38S-3S34 for more 
information. 

Wednesday Aug. 26th at Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn... Mayor Ernie Kolb and 
his Oak Lawn Coalition Party for 
Integrity... 16th annual party honoring 
Kolb. Cocktails and hon d’oeuvres, a 
pasta bar and round of beef will be 
served for $30 per person. 

Cook County Republican Chairman 
Manny Hoffman didn't surprise anyone 

(708)388-2425 
Main ONlea 3840 W. 147lh8t. 

As Illinois Treasurer, I am responsible for the investment 
of state funds and other statutory duties, including the 
responsibility to join in authorizing any short term 
borrowing to pay the state's bills. 

Recently, Governor Jim Edgar requested my approval of 
S900 million in borrowing, which included SW million to 
pay bills for institutional Medicaid providers and a vague 
proposal for $300 million in general revenue fund spending. I 
support the $600 million borrowing plan because it goes 
specifically to institutional Medicaid providers, such as 
hospitals and nursing homes, whose bills need to be paid. 

State law specifically requires that “moneys thus 
borrowed shall be applied to the purpose for which they were 
obtained.” The law adds: "... and to no other purpose.” 

Since the Governor’s proposal was vague about his 
purpose for the $300 million, I proposed that $124 million be 
used to pay bills to medical providers, such as pharmacists, 
doctors, alcohol and substance abuse treatment facilities and 
hospices. According to the Comptroller’s Office, that would 
have provided more than enough to |Niy all the overdue bills 
for these medical providers. With $300 million in general 
revenue fund borrowing, that allowed for the normal $176 
million speedup of state aid to all Illinois schools in August. 

This practice allows the schools to start on time, with 
normal class sizes and adequate textbooks and supplies. This 
speedup has become routine over the last six years, including 
1991 when Governor Edgar continued the practice. He now 
says he wants to pressure Chicago schools by withholding 
this money from all schools statewide. My plan puts all 
school children first. 

Ignoring that three-quarters of the aid would benefit 
downstate and suburban schools. Governor Edgar said he 
didn’t want to speed up the $43 million that is paid to 
Chicago schools in August. When 116 downstate and 
suburban school districts are on the State Board of 
Education’s financial watch list, why should we prefer the 
state’s vendors to the schools’ vendors? My plan would have 
paid them both. 

Rollover borrowing always digs government borrowers 
deeper into holes. The more costly 1992 borrowing is the first 
time that the State of Illinois used this last ditch funding 
means to pay its bills two years in a row. 

Young Democrats Plan Rally 
Illinois needs to get its fiscal house in order. While it does 

so, it must treat its vendors and those dependent on its 
services fairly. For example, when the state doesn't fund 
education, it just shiftsvthe burden more to hard-pressed 
homeowners and business^ who must pay higher property 
taxes. No one deserves to at the back of the line. 

To accomplish that, the Edgar administration must do its 
part to answer for unpaid bills. But let’s not divide our state 
by hurting Illinois school children and local- property 
taxpayers who must foot the bill for schools. Let’s think first 
about helping all our children be prepared to work in high 
wage jobs in the new global economy. When all our children 
and dl our citizens are able to do that productively, our 
long-term fiscal crisis will be permanently resolved. 

For now, it is unfortunate that Governor Edgar took his 
proposal off the table with such haste. A more deliberate 
approach could have led to an equitable resolution of the 
question of borrowing. Such a solution would have focused, 
not on a blank check for the Governor to spend as he 
pleased, but rather on how all the money would be spent as 
state law requires. 

Sincerely, 
* t/i Patridc Quinn 

Treasurer 

Leaders of .the 7,000-strong Yoimg Democrats of Illinois 
are negotiating to bring Demoaatk Presidential Candidate 
Bill Clinton to Chicago for a Youth Rally on Saturday, Sept. 
26th as part of a 3-day series of meetings and events bei^ 
planned in cooperation with the national youth 
organization. 

“Our invitation has been sent to Gov. CHnton, and we 
have hi^ hopes his schedule will permit him to join us,” 
said Chris Grant, president of the organization which is open 
to all Illinoisans, |g to 34 years of age.. 
'M]rwl said the Youth Rally will be open to young people 
froiirS:30 to g:30 p.m. on S^.. 26th at Chka^’s AUerton 
Hotel, Michigan Ave. and Huron St. A program of music, 
dancing, entertainment, and refreshments is expected to 
draw upwards of 2,000 youth to the rally. The Allerton also 
will be headquarters for the Sept. 25th to 27th events for 
national committee members of Young Democrats of 
America. Other public events are being planned, including a 
seminar on “Get Out the Vote'I” 

For information, contact the Young Democrats of Illinois 
at the state’s Democratic Party headquarters at the 
Merchandise Mart. Room 13-126, (312) 464-1900. The 
Young DemoCTaU’Hotline is (312) 561-1730. The 42 year old 
organization has its largest membership this year, and is 

growiiv through a program of training workshops, political 
education, employment opportunitia, and gt^ fun. 
Currently, the organizational motto is “Reaching for New 
Heightt.” 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Walter: 

On behalf of the more than 6Sg dbdly and weekly 
newspapers that make up the Illinois Press Association, our 
sincerest thanks for your assistance during the Unem¬ 
ployment Insurance Negotiations. Your personal attention 
and influence were very important to the final outcome of 
the newspaper exemption. 

The independent contractor exemption, as you know, was 
a real life-blood issue for the Illinois newspaper industry. We 
are glad that it it finally resolved, and the Association is 
grateful for your support and assistance. 
^ Onre again, Walter, our sincerest thanks. If there it ever 
anything we can do to be, of service to you, please do not 
hesitate to call. 
Sincerely, Sincerdy. 
David L. Bennett Beth Bennett 
Executive Director Government Affairs Mgr. 



Funding County Program Two Guides For Motorists 

while being on the road. To 
address problem areas, 

AAA-CMC says older 
drivers should see their 
doctors, to discuss physical 
probiems that might interfere 
with driving ability. 

Both bookleu ar« available 
free by sending a self- 
address^, stamped business¬ 
sized envelope to Public 
Affairs Department, AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club, P.O. 
Box S027, Des Plaines, IL 
600I7-S027. 

Misericordia’s 
Family Festival 

the General Assembly cut the 
program by a million in the 
1992-1993 budget. A million 
was also slashed from the 
program last year. 

Included in the task force 
filing the amicus brief arc the 
UUnois Sute Bar Associa¬ 
tion, the Illinois Appellate 
Lawyers Association, the 
Cook County Public Defend¬ 
er’s office, members of the 
1st District Court and local 
and state Justice agendcs. 

IT the cuts me aot restored, 
Phelan said Cook County, 
the only county required to 
fiind the appelate defender 
program, will be faced with 
having to find an additional 
S2J nritton to operate the 
service. He expWaed the 
burden on prop^ taxpay¬ 
ers will be substantial 

Misericordia/Heart of Mercy, a home for 430 children and 
adults with mental and physical disabilities, is holding its 
12th annual family Test on Sunday, Sept. 13th from 11 a.m. 
to 6 pjn. The fest is held on Misericoi^’s grounds located 
at 6300 NO. Ridge Avc. in Chicago. In thjc past, over 13,000 
people have come to enjoy a day filled witt entertainment, 
games, food, auction,. (Swings, flea market and much 
more. This year we will have American, Italian, -Greek, 
Polish and Mexican food booths, to name a few. There are 
beer and pop stands throughout the grounds. The beer 
garden will serve its famous bratwurst again this year. 

Chidren wiU once again have a vast assortment of free 
games to play with tokens to redeem for prizes. The older 
kids can compete in foMbal tom, dance at the teen booth, or 
have photos taken. There wiU be downs and entertainers in 
the crowd. The snin tent wU feature Jod Daly and the 
Sundowaers, hfiekey and the Memories, Skylarks tliiHniited 
and, of coarse, Mherkordia’s Hemthreakers. 

Our boutiqae booth wil be scliBg the new 1993 theme fest 
T-shirts along with drasriagt for a trip for two to Italy. 
Tickgis for the Bard Mustang JCL wil be sold on the 
groumh. Drawhigt for Bw trip and car wil be at 6 p.m. 
Bingo wH be bnck again. 

Pre-sale tickets are avalable for discounted prices. 
Admimion Is Si for adahs; $3 for chidren, at the gate. For 
informatioii about corporate qiomorridp for a lent the day 
of the fest, contact Kasey Smith at ffiserioordia, (319 
973-iaeo. 

AS proceeds beoefit the children and aduBs with mstrtal 
and pBrdcal dhabtlfj who live and srork at Mherkordia 
South, North and Shaimen Apartawnu. For dekeu or more 
informnllon, cal (319 973-«300. 

Im Doctor 
Thomas R Tbulios 

I)kl you laitno Aat Jbeoopaine eorified « a tWrappat^ iequi^ 
' fjtinunuin'c^sKjkanofhf^yipediJBala)^ 

' loday’s Doctor ofChiiopacik must oornpIcK 4,800 hotn 
dasooOm iniouction arid pass a chiropiacdc board cxaininatiori 

bdbic eatnii^ a liocfttc: In most states, oondnuing ecktcadonal 
seminais must be oonqtletBd fcr annual license lenewaL 

Peisonal Background 
I also ptactkrgencialdiiropiactic medicine, I have yedalntid 

tiaining in wotkman injuiy and spons-idated injury. I oomploed 
~ undeigtaduatc studies at the Universi^ of Iowa and earned my 

docmiate at Life CSupopiactic College in Maiiena. Gecnj^ Sinoe 
finidtii^ school 1 have ptacticed for tvm yean in Chici^ 
advanced tiainiiK in qxMts injuries, penonal injuries, and nutrition 

pfiKrin**g fi ri«w-1** yVfr'rm 1 Kavg also received training in 

YOU'RE INVITED 
'Ml 

Sunday, August 16,1992 

MOTHER THERESA HOME 
FRANCISCAN VILLAGE 

1220 MAIN STREET LEMONT,lL. 

Annual Fundraising Picnic 
. UtOOAMTOdKMPM 

orthopedic ^ a neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal 

alignment che^ an gaminarion for restrioed or excess motion 
in the spine, a musdc strengthens rest, and a privare consultation" 

to discuss the results. 

igE Limited Tune Ofet Please Call Todaj- free 

Miow^T MkhvestGiiropracdcGueC^ 

HI 11001 S. Kedzie, Chicago 
312-230-7777 

HOURS:MoikihniM.9uiia7pm 
■HiH f>ll after hourg or weemnds for 

CunonMcnC accident or personal injury 
•••• »»•»" Puking cvaikUi in nw_ 
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Birth Certificates Avaiiable From County 
and by getting a birth certiricate early, people can save time 
and gvoid last-minute hassles,” Orr said. 

P^h of the six Cook County Clerk's offices is open from 
9 a.m. to S p.m. weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Saturdays. The locations of area derk's offices are: 
Markham Court Building. 16901 S. Kedxie Ave., 2nd floor, 
C^) 210-4190; and Bridgeview Court Building, 10220 S. 
76th Ave., Ad floor, (708) 9744(190._ 

order a birth certificate and charge that request to Visa or 
Mastercard. The charge for this service includes the price of 
the birth certificate (19), plus $4.90 for service fees, and the 
cost of overnight m^ or regular mail. 

“Preparing for the school year is hectic for most families, 
I know. I’m a father. My office is trying to make one aspect, 
getting a birth certificate, easier. Using our accessible office 
locations and different options for ordering the documents. 

Cook County Clerk David Orr recently reminded parents 
legal guardians of school-age children that most public 

and private schoob require students to (wesent a birth record 
document before being admitted for th^ first year. In order 
to avoid the last-minute rush, Orr urged people to secure 
those documents now. 

“Our downtown office and five suburban locations- are 
full-service Offices that can assist people in obtaining bi^ 
records for their children, quickly and easily,” Orr said. 
‘Most schools, whether they’re for preschoolers, 
kindergartners, grade schoolers or high school students, 
require a copy of a birth certificate before^the student can 
register for classes. We’re reminding people to get their 
documents now and beat the rush before school starts in late 
August and early September.” 

Persons obtaining birth certificates can get either a 
computer-generated birth certificate on high-security paper 
or a certified copy of the actual birth record. The cost for 
either process is SS. 

While it’s easy to obtain both an actual birth document or 
a computer-generated- one. getting a eomputer-genefated 
certificate is quicker and simpler. Computer-generated 
certificates contain information needed for most school 
registrations. A computer-generated birth certificate can be 
obtained within five to 15 minutes during an in-person visit 
to one of the county clerjt’s six offices. The clerk’s office 
began offering this convenient service in December 1991. 

A copy of an actual birth record can be obtained within 30 
to 60 minutes while you wait in the downtown office or 
within a week or so through the mail if you order it at the 
downtown office or at one of the five suburban-offices. 

Chicago and suburban residents can also order their birth 
certificates by phone, using VitalChek, a new service offered 
by the clerk’s office, Orr said. With VitalChek, a person may 
call the Cook County Clerk’s office at (312) 443-7538 to 

MWRD Awards 
The Association of Metropolitan Sewerage Agencies 

(AMSA) recently presented six of the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District’s treatment plants with Awards for 
Excellence in wastewater management. These awards are 
based on the high quality of the effluent (the by-product of 
the sewage treatment procem) the District discharges from 
the plants'into the streams and rivers after it has undergone 
the water reclamation process. The higher the quality of the 
effluent that is discharged from treatment plants, the more 
conducive it is to a healthy aquatic environment and an 
increased fish population. 

Receiving Gold awards were: Stickney in Stickney, North 
Side in Skokie, Egan in Schaumburg. 

Receiving Silver awards wem: Calumet in Chicago, Eiri^ 
in Des Plaines and Hanover Park in Hanover Park. 

These plants also had a high rate of compliance with 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
standards during the year 1991. 

According to President Nicholas J. Melas, the District’s 
plants have won these awards 21 times since AMSA began 
the program in 1987. 

“We are very proud of the District’s treatment plant 
operators and managers for their outstanding operation of 
the plants and maintaining the high level of excellence that is 
reflected in these awards,” said Melas. 

Michelle Lee Galuon 
Evergreen Park H.S. 

Cary Robert Tei 
Hinsdale South 

Aaiy M. Ncberlesa 
LIthluanlan Chamber 

Uaa Sato 
Downers Grove North 

Charge Stalker 
Jeffrey Haaterok 
Glenbard East H.S. 

Shyla Kraemlnakl 
Curie Metro H.S. 

Javier Cat l aaco 
Kennedy H.S. 

At Standard Federal Bank, we take 

pride in spotting good investments. 

That’s why we’re giving these fourteen 

young men and women Standard 

Federal Scholarships to the college or 

trade school of their choice. You see, 

they’ve been recognized by their high 

school or community for their academic 

excellence and leadership capabilities. 

We’re proud to be helping these teens. 

And we’re looking forward to their 

many accomplishments to come. 

Senior 
Tag Day 
Volunteers 

Joha Andrew Klein 
Shepard H.S. 

Kriata Oaneaa 
Downeri Grove South 

savings 

Chicago • Oownart Grove • Evargraen Park • Hickory Hilli • Lombard • Oak Lawn Paloa Haighta • Willowbrook 
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Ethanol Powers State’s Demo Fleet 
grou|« have to work tofctbcr for the bencflt of aS. ‘There 
hai been deq> involvemeiit and commitment by the state: 
Illinois and national com commodities groups; ADM; Great 
Lakes Regional Biomass Progrhm; the Illinois Ethanol 
Industry; and the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture and Dept, of 
Energy to find dean air alternatives.” he said. 

Said Gov. Edgar about the testing program and its 
partkipanu, “This three-year demonstration project is 

to prove the value of ethanol as a desm-buroing 
fuel that can hdp improve our air quality and as a home¬ 
grown source of energy.” 

Ethanol, produced by com grown by Midwestern farmers, 
hold two bciwflts at an akemative fud. First, it hdps control 
emissions of greenhouse gases, carbon monoxide and moat 
likdy pollutants that contribute to the formation of oxone. 
And, ethimol hdps reduce our dependence on foreign oil. 

According to Carlton, ethanol it a proven fud in today’s 
petroleum market plaw. “American motorittt have driven 
more thm 900 billion miles on gasohol. In Brazil, nwre than 
4.5 nuHkm vehieles now operate on 93iwroenl ethanol,” he 
emphasized. 

Illinoa Gov. Jim Edgar is getting some help from Lumina VariaUe Fud VAIdet (VFV) wero added to the 
kOWMARK. a national ngrlcuhural supply cooperative ttau’s vehicle fleet. The first VFV was deiiverad to Gov. 
adquartered in Bloomington. A longtime advocate of Edgar by General Motors on July 27th at a ceremony held 
lianol. GRGWMARK is making deliveries of the 83 outside the state capital. 
rcent ethanol used in Illinois'E-83 ethanol demonstration “It was exciting to watch automobile history being 
set progranl: The flid is produced at a facility in Peoria, made,” said Stan Nielten, vice-president of distribution for 
en trudted to storage sites in Springfield, Peoria. GRGWMARK, who attended the ceremony, “our nation 
iwntoum Chicago and at the Argonne National Laboratory needs to improve air quality sriiile protecting its economic 
ar Chicago. wen being. This is why sre are chaDenged with the 
“GRGWMARK it pleated to be ddiveriag the fuels to be development of alternative fuelt." 
ed in the first American production vehicle tpedficaUy Thevehklet are designed to run on a mixture of 83 percent 
gineered to operate primarily on ethanol fudt,” said Ray denatured ethanol and 13 percent gasolfaie, caUed E-83. 
tflson, head of OROWMARK’s energy division. “It once However, the VFV’s can also run on gatohed, a 10 percent 
lain proves our kadmhip role in the arena of aherhative blended ethanol fuel found at mdny service stations, regular 
ri.” ■ml—/UH guoline or a combination of both. 
Dubbed E-83 because of the test fud's 83 percent ethanol “GM designed the VFV to run on any blend of ethanol 
intent, the test program is derigned to evaluate the fiiel . fuel and gasoline without special action from the driver, A 
onomy, emissiou performance and durability of ethanol sensor in the fuel line determines which fuel mixture is 
leled vehicles. The range of the testing situations will present and an onboard computer automatically adjustt the 
elude urtan, rural and highway driving, as wdl as hot and engine operation.” Carlson explained, 
ild weather COntflidAS.~ AccordfatgTo Nielsen, the BA3 project demonstrates the 
To perform the test^, 12 specially manufactured Chevrolet ability goveriiment. private industry and commodities 

Phelan Urges Course To Help Prevent Drunk Driving 
developed the TIPS program. He created seven distinct TIPS 
courses, each tailored to a specific setting where alcohol is 
sold or served. John Guca, a certified TIPS trainer, is 
leading the south suburban workshops. 

Funding for the TIPS training and other componenu of 
the South Suburban Regional Traffic Safety Program Is 
being provided by the U.S. Department of Transportation's 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration through 
the Illinois Dep^ment of Transportation’s division of 
traffic safety. SSMMA is administering the three-year, SI.2 
million traffic safety program. 

For further information, call Ms. Hoffschmidt at (708) 
201-7700. 

Bughouse Debates 
The 1992 Bughouse Square Bughouse Square because ol 

debates take place on the soapbox oratory that 
Saturday, Sept. 2Ah from 1 took plaro there in the 1920s. 
to 4 p.m. in Washington Modern debaters this yeai 
Square Park, WaUon St. are focusing on thr 
between Clark and November elections, local, 
Dearborn, across from the state and national. All 
Newberry Library. hecklers are welcome. 

The annual debates take Admission is free, 
place in Washington Square For more information, cal 
Park, also known as (312)943-9090. 

As part of its regional traffic safety program, the South 
Suburban Mayors and Managers Assodation (!^MMA> is 
working to hrip prevent alcohol abuse and drunk driving. 
The association is offering a free course to servers of alcoh^ 
employed within its 38 member munidpahties. 

“We want to show our communities that everyone can 
take action, and make a difference, in the fight against 
drunk driring,” notes Karen Hofftebmidt, project 
coordinator. “We are acting by sponsoring Training for 
Intervention Procedures by Seraen of Alcohol (TIPS), 
ahned at saving by teaching techniques to promote 
responsible drinking.” 

The first TIPS smsion is planned for Thursday, Aug. 6th 
in the assodation't conference room at 14200 Chicago Road, 
Dolton. Enrollment is ffee and open to all owners and 
empk^yen of lounges and restaurants that serve alcohol in 
the south suburl». 

The training is designed to teach servers and seUers of 
alcohol how to recognize potential alcohol-related problem 
situations as they arise and how to intervene in a tactful yet 
effective manner to prevent patrons from hurting themselves 
or injuring others. In additkm, TIPS workshop attendees are 
taught how to avoid serving alcohol to underage customers 
and to people who are ahe^ intoxicated. 

Dr. Morris E. Chafetz, one of the world’s leading 
.authorities on alcohol and the founding director of the 
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 

Property 
Tax Rehef 

Citiaens of Cook County edil reedve SlO million in 
property tax relief if a measure allowing the state to collect 
the county’s new H cent sales tax for purchases made in 
coBar comUies is rigned by the governor. 

To enhance his lobbying efforts. Cook County Board 
President Richard Phdan has asked 87 state senators and 
representatives (Tom Cook County as well as fellow 
commissioners to write Gov. Edgar a^ urge him to sign the 

The governor’s signature and timely coOeetkm and 
enforcement by the BHmds Department of Revenue win 
allow the county to offer SlO miUion in immediate property 
tax rriief to hosneoemers. 

Phdan said area businesses, consumers and property 
taxpayers erUI aU benefit from state collects. He 
Bsalntained that retailers benefit because it supports a levd 
competitive playitig field, consumers benefit from the 
convadenoe of pay^ the tax at the time of purchase rather 
than being bMed ifler the sale, and taxpayen benefit by a 
boost far total sales tax coBeetioas which allows for gre^ 
property tax relief. These taeneflbi have h«R..^aiiBlgt 
demosHtrated by the dty of CUcago srUdi currently has 
state coBeetkm of iU use tax foHos^ an attempt at self- ^LUMERICAN 

m XHIROPRACTIC 

Family Reunion 
The Leedy family Frantz, Garber, Kegley, 

celebrates its 97th annual Landis, Long, Miller, Myers, 
national reunion on Neher, Swank and Zook. 
Satuiday, Aug. 8th (always For further information, 
the second Saturday in call Wanda Robertson at 
August) at Leedy Park, just (419) 893-l(X)6. 
west of Aakenytown, CNiio .ag 
on Yankee St. (Knox Co. IjOVlilV- 
Road 33). The paric opens at 
9 a.m. The carry-in dinner is DIam# 
at 12:30 p.ni. fdlowed by a f^lcilll 
business meeting and ^ g 
entertainment. John (Lidi) 
Leedy came from the Cuton 
of Bern Switzerland to be the The Chicagoland Daylily 
first Leedy settler in America Society invites you to attend 
c 1737 in Lancaster ft York the annual daylily plant sale' 
Counties, PA. on Saturday, Aug. 22nd 

The first reunion was held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 
in Ohio in 1896 near uatilttesupplyissoldout.lt 
Ankenytown, in a grove of will be held at the Hinsdale 
trees on huid originally Community House, 8th ft 
settled in 1811 by “Big Madison Stt. 
John” Leedy, grandson of C.D.S. President Bill 
the progenetor. Nearly 400 Sevetson has promised 3,300 
relatives attended traveling to 4,000 daylily planu to 
by horse and buggy and choose from. Volunteer 
coming from greater members will be on hand to 
distances by railroad. hdp you with your selection 

Leedy relatives have been and to give information on 
found in aH 30 states and planting and caring for your 
Chnada. In three years there new pterts. The dayhlies wiU 
will be a centennial be grouped accoirdiag to 
celebration. The Leedy color and there will also be a 
Reunion Association is miniature grouping. Many 
seeking information on the beaudfiil new varieties wiB 
ssheieabooU of afl Leedy seU at very reasonable prices, 
family amnihen and new The daylily is a fine 
addresses of those who have perennial tte becomes more 
Hwved in the past year. Other resriuding year after year m a 
fhmflim doeely relaled to the garden favorite. 
Leadys are Beal, Bachld, For fimher information, 
Binkley, Brower, Brown, caU (708) 381-1484 or (312) 
^erly. Driver, Ftdl, Flory, 233-3682. 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. James Stoxen 

New Patient Invitation 
*150®“ VALUE With This Ad 

Your visit includes: 
• Consultation *2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Call Today ’ 

Headaches * ' Shoulder Pains Stress 
Sinus Problems Mild Back Pain Low Back Pain 
Neck Pain/Stiffness Stomach Problems ' Leg Pain 

Numbness dr tingling arfns, legs, fingers, toes. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95t]i Street, Evergreen Park, IL. 

SWMP 
Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid Courier 
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^atrLawir\ Enrichment 
Program At 
Moraine Vaiiey 

A summer opridiment program is under way at Moraine 
Valley Community College to boost studenu* sdr-esteem, 
motivate them academically, and improve their attitudes 
about school. The 34 students participating in the flve-week 
program are from High School District 211. whicb ipcluda 
Richards. Shqmrd and Eisenhower high schools. They were 
chosen by counselors according to ne^. 

“The program’s purpose is to improve'academic skills in a 
nurturing environment designed to meet student needs,” 

to Brenda Jones-Robinsoa. who runs the pro¬ 
gram. “This will enhance the probability of succenful high 
school completion and post hi^ school studies.” 

Many of the studenu selected to participate are considered 
‘at risk’: either performing poorly in school, mis^ dasses, 
are considering dropping out, or are having Tamily or 
personal problems that interfere with sdiool. \ 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

This is summer??? It is really very cool, but'the rain is 
reviving the grass (especially) and other plants. 

••• 
a 

Florence Slowinski. who grew up in the village and has 
been in Tucson, AR for at least 20 years, retumed.home Imt 
week after spending a month here renewing old friendships 
and visiting with those who are at Sisters, Michigan whi^ 
could be called “little Oak Lawn.” The only one she missed 
was “Skip” Bruggeman who owned and ran the Black Bear 
Lodge in Wisconsin, but sold out tmd moved to another 

along with pre-employment skills. area. If any of you know of his whereabouts, please call me 
and I will get the information to her. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3SS8, AARP, will meet on 
Monday, August lOth, at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 
S939 W. 9Sth St. Lois Harris, program chairperson, will 
introduce Madge Chisholm who will present an excercise 
program entitled “How to be Fit Forever.” Members are 
urged to bring a friend. Stan Urban is president. 

pewit wM her flafer tip vcU ww caught iaa headbaad 
of teqaiat aad pwlt. She carried a bouquet of white 
loeet aad babici breath. The autroa of boaor waa her 
■later Fraadae Kuhl aad the brideauMlda were Suaaa 
Baldgof, Cheryl ForaowakI, Gerl Aua Scalliou, Karea 
AguUa aad Kelly Flaa. 

The beat laaa waa Daaiel Ddaaey, brother of the 
grooaa, and the aahera were Kevia Flaa, Joha 
Delauey, Thaothy Delaaey, WilUan Flaa aad David 
Kuhl. Michael Delaaey waa rlag bearer. 

The hiMe atteuded St. Liaua ESeiaeatary School, 
H.L. Rkharda High School aad Northcra Dllaoia 
Uuiveraity aad ia ciaploycd at a Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook Coaaty. The pooai ia a graduate of 
Immaculate Coaceptioa High School la ESmhurat, 
Soutbera Dliaoia Uuiveraity aad ia carreatly atteadiag 
Chicago Keat Law School. 

They weal oa a hoaeymooa to Toroato, Caaada 
aad arc uow at hoatc ia Orlaad Park. There were 135 
gucata at the wedtUag. 

Retreat For Men 

Congratulations are in order for Esther Walls one of IS 
area residents who was chosen for the 1992 Senior Citizen 
Achievement Award sponsored by Congressman William O. 
Lipinski. The program was held on June 27th, at a breakfast 
held in Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall. 

••• 

A 20th anniversary of the Covington Class of 1972 is bejng 
planned, and the committee is trying to locate the class 
members. The affair is scheduled to be held on Nov. 6th, at 
the Landmark Restaurant. Please call Cindy Klum Wolski at 
430-0368; Sandy Popham Zad at 9S7-83S9 or Cindy Refner 
Seipel at H3l2)-238-4866. 

Katy Ferriter of Burbank is back from a trip to the “ould 
sod” where she spent a month visiting family and friends. 
She stayed with her niece Margaret Mehoarty in Donegal, 
Ireland and this time got to see a niece she hadn’t seen since 
I9S7, Sarah McGee 82 years old in Scotland. Katie herself 
celebrated her 84th birthday while visiting in Ireland. She 
also had a chance to visit with her sister Sarah and brother 
Hughy. Hughy will be 87 years old this month. She said she 
had a lovely time. 

It is with regret I report the death of one of my neighbors, 
Helen Koukol, on July 30th. She leaves her husband Earl 
and daughter Susan (Daniel) McGuire. Services were held 
Monday morning from the Thompson-Kuenster Funeral 
Home with interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. She will be 
missed. 

••• 

L.K. Young, grandson of John and Dolores Krupa was 
guest of honor at a birthday party held Aug. 2nd in their 
home. L.K. and his parents Paulette and Kim have been 
visiting her parents and they will be returning home to Lake 
Wood, Colorado on Aug. 13th. 

••• 

Belated congratulations to Harold and Dorry Wiltshire 
who celebrated their 42nd wedding anniversary on July 30th. 
May you have many more. 

Baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on July 26th was 
Matthew Daniel, son of Vincent V. and Lauren Marlene 
Santillo. His sponsors are Daniel Neidlinger, Linda Santillo 
and Michael Santillo. Congratulations. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on July 19th was Kelly - 
Ann, daughter of Bob and Patricia Cerf; Nora Madonna Approximately 4,723 Pur- Zarobsky of Justice; and 
Foley; and Cassandra Marie, daughter of Frederick and due University students were David Verson Banks, Peggy 
Deneen Nowaezyk. Congratulations to all. awarded degrees during com- Marie Cheatham, Lija Ann 

mencement ceremonies con- LaRoche, Dawn Elaine 
Baptized at St. Gerald Church on July 26th, was George ducted recently at the West Mattson, and Brian Phillip 

Adam, son of George and Alice Anetsberger; Jesse Harley, Lafayette campus. Among Parisi of Orland Park, 
son of Christopher and Michelle Caban; and Daniel Joseph, those earning degrees were a 

son of Michael and Donna Sheehan. Congratulations to all Wendy Marie Rasmussen of - . ■ students 
of you. Crestwood; Patricia Joan ?t'T* i 

•** Enk and Paul T. Pawlicki of 
Happy to report that Bernice'Nolan who was hospitalized Oak Forest; Lauren Christine iviicnaei uirzadas, 

at Little-eoffipany of Mary Hospital on July 27th came Alekna, Mark Patrick Marie Gnap, Carolyn 
home on July 3lsl. Slay well. Baxtrom, Virginia Stella Ffaitces Hickey, Cheryl Lynn 

••• Cappas, Michael William K'oo*. David C. Librizzi of 
A group of 19 members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post Child, Kimberly Ann Hall, Palos Heights; John 

and Ladies Auxiliary went to the Manteno Veterans Home Victoria Lynn Hyzny, Susan Christopher Miller and 
on Saturday afternoon where they held a pizza party and Elaine Mensik, Eileen Laura Diane Petritsch of 
also gave each of the vets a packet of homemade cookies. Therese O'Brien and Elaine Palos Park; Kathleen Louise 
They visited the veterans in the four cottages. Among those S. Vorberg of Oak Lawn; Jawor and Kevin Christopher 
attending were Commander Robert Prinder and Aux. Pamela Noel Calzaretta of Walsh of Palos Hills; and 
President Regina Finnegan. Jake Samborski and Esther and Hickory Hills; Christopher J. Sally L. Vodvarka of Worth, 
myself are the hospital chairpersons. —— ■ 

*** proper form of reporting each of the programs. I found it 
Then on Saturday evening, 14 members oCthe Johnson- most interesting. 

Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary attended the 
Homecoming dinnkr dance for the new State President 
Rosemary Kelly. This was held at the Dcs Plaines post in 
Summit. 

On Sunday morning, Aug. 2nd, the'Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary were hosts for an officers and 
chairmen seminar attended by 130 members from 
throughout the state. Each of the State officers and 
chairpersons had Brochures and gave information on the 

Bonlc Appointment 

The annual cookout sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Pott and Ladies Auxiliary will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 16th in the post hall. The donation for tickets is S2 per 
person and includes the various salads and each person or 
family brings their favorite meat which can be grilled out 
doors. There will also be a bake goods raffle and music by 
Fabian. The tickets may be purchased at the lounge. Robert 
Prinder is post commander and Regina Finnegan it aux. 
president. Everyone is welcome to attend. LARRY PONS 



POLICE CALLS Wewalkits Plan 10K Event 
la an area whete voUumarching it a rdativeiy aew tcnn, 

the Wewalkiu Walkiag Oub of Oak Lawn b doing iu best to 
get tiie people of the CMcago greater metropolitan area 
interested in volkssporting. The chib b bolding its fourth 
sralking event, thb time in conjunction with the celebration 
of the sooth anmversary of Columbus'dbcovcry of the New 
World. They have enlisted the help of the Oak Lawn Park 
Dbtrict and Our Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus 
Council No. 3582. The 10 km. svalk staiU and finishes at file 
K of C Han. 5830 W. 93th St., on Sunday. Oct. Ilth. 
Walkkrs can start ^ walk anytime between 8 a.m. and 12 
noon. As srifii any AVA sanctioned event, anyone can 
participate ftee of charge. However, a 2M” engraved 
coMmemofative medal wU be available for a fee to aU those 
who walk fim entire route. The medal design, 
Christopher Cohimbus and hb three ships, sras deiigirid by 
local artist. Pat Bim-Meric. The route takes walkers through 
the heart of Oak Lawn, wandering through two of the 
viUage's more beautiftil parks. 

Club president, Ken Stoffregen. states. “We are 
encouraging families to come out and partidpate in our 

people, and we tee signs that interest b growing in thb area. 
It b encouraging to tee people of all ages out enjoying the 
outdoors in a non-coinpetitive atmoqrhere, that's what 
volktaporting b all about. Our last walk, held on Chicago’s 
lakefront on July 26th, brought walken from all over the 
United States.” 

For prC'fcgbtration information on the walk, contact Ken 
Stoffregen, Wewalkiu Walking Oub. 9517 S. Cook Ave., 
Oak Uwn. IL 60453, (708) 42^3Q34. 

The Wewalkiu Walking Oub meeU every second 
Wednesday of the month at 9317 S. Cook Ave. at 7 p.m. 
Wewalkiu b a member dub of the American VolktqxMrt 
Aasodadoii, a national organisation ettabHihed to promote 
non-competitive sporU tpr all ages. AVA membm dubs 
(presently 600 phu) hold evenu every weekend around the 
country. A complete list of ewnu b listed in the AVA 
newspaper, "The American Wanderer.” A copy of thb 
newspaper b available at the Oak Lawn Public Ubrary. 

On the 24th, Joseph Ingala of Chicago told police that 
while he was parked at 10401S. Cioero, an offender smashed 
the two passenger side windows of hb car. Estimated cost to 
rcpiaoe b S3S0. 

At 9:35 p.m., Steven J. Pierski of Oak Lawn was stopped 
at 6421 W. 87th St. and charged with DUI, BAC of .10, 
and driving off the roadway. Pierski left the westbound lane 
of 88th St. and drove into a private parking lot and struck 
the support post of a building, then backed up and again 
drove forwa^ striking a large window of the building. The 
driver told police he didn’t know where Ik had been or which 
direction he was driving. 

On the 23rd, Eugene Arnold and Phyllb Nichob, both of 
Chicago, were charged with retail theft after security agenu 
at the Jewel Food Store at 9424 $• Pulaski alleged^ saw 
Nichob put film in a bag and saw Arnold shove the bag 
down hb panU before the two walked out of the store. 
Polaroid film valued at S239.80 was recovered by the store. 
—On-duly 23th, JosepIr Oaspar of Oak Lawn reported hb 
DaRosa men’s racing bike valued at S3.300 and Sony 
AM/FM cassette portabb radio valued at $190 were taken 
from hb car. 

Police are investigating a report that an II year old boy 
beat an 8 year old severely enough to put him in the hospital. 
On the 20th, Police Chief Frank Gilhert said they had 
received a report of a fight that had taken place earlier that 
day at Cohimbus Manor Park at 99th St. and Moody Ave. 

HLR Music Awards 
growth of voUcssporting in the Chicago area b great. Our 
dub b leas than a year old, and we know it takes tinK to 
getthe message of what AV>^ b all about out to the peopte 
who would erfioy it. Every event we hold reaches a few more 

Recently the H. L. from being a co-drum major 
Richards High School Musk because she felt she was 
Department held hs annual needed in the band. The most 
awards ceremony. The band improved player was William 
program is under the Dillard, 
direction of Tammy Ahmed. The most improved atti- 
The Most Valuable tude went to Caryl Nelson 
Winterguard award went to and Felipe Foucher. The out- 
Dawn Brankin; a special standing leadership award 
award t^ven by the Marine was given to Dave Muniz. 
Corps went to Paul Williams; who will be the 1992-93 drum 
1st place awards for IHSA major. The most inspira- 
State Solo and Ensemble tional award was given to 
Contest went to Ondy Nuel Sarah Raezynski. 
and Dave Muniz for a The American Musical 
trumpet duet; Amanda Fbws Foundation, a national level 
and Mkhelle Smith for flute award given for outstanding 
duet and flute solos; Elisa musical talent, dedication 
Fernandez for clarinet solo, and service ^nt to Cindy 
and Jenny McOuigan for Nuel. The Arion Award, the 
fhite solo; Most Outstanding director’s award given to a’ 
Awards for superior level of student who assists above 
performance, excellent atti- and beyond the normid 
tude and respected by others duties went to Michelle 
went to freshman Atiumda Smith. The John Philips 
Flaws; sophomore Andy Sousa award, given in 
Warzocha; junior Michelle recognition to a student who 
Smith, and senior Elisa displays superior musi- 
Femanda. cianship, leadership, depend- 

The most dedicated ability, loyalty and cooper- 
musician was Annette ation was awarded to Eliu 
Zurawski who stepped down Fernandez. 

New 
Student 
Guides 

PUNcmgi OP Real Eimi 

Cominltment. 
I/you cuMvota the habit of 
obvays hasping lha pro- 
mbas you niaha, you build 
bridgas o/ trust that span 
tha gqps of undarstanding 

Stavan Covey 

Through- 
tho 

homo buy- 
Ing and 
aalllng 
procaaa, 
you da-ij^^^^^B 
pend onl^^^^B 

The investigation showed there were no weapons involved 
and the younger boy managed to get home aftCT the beating. 
But later when it became apparent he was having difficulties, 
he was taken to Loyola University Medical Center and 
according to police, he was placed in a drug-induced coma to 
relieve pressure, on hb brain. Village offldab had heard 
reports that the child was beaten by a gang of children. 
Gilbert said investigators found no such evidence. The 
naitKs of the children involved were not released because 
they are juveniles. 

Colleen Williams of Mokena. a bookkeeper at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Itm from March 1989 until March 1992, stole 
$37,843 from the hotd in various ways. The theft was 
discoveted by another bookkeeper filling in while Williams 
was on vacation. When she returtKd and was confronted by 
hotel employees, police said she admitted to the theft and 
agreed'to make restitution, whkh she has not doiK to date. 

On the 27th at 8d)9 p.m., police responded to an armed 
robbery occurring at the Keu Gas Station, 6600 W.. 9Sth St. 
TIk attendant, Vivian Gillespie, told poUce a short black 
inai* in hb mid 20’s entered the store and placed an item he 
wanted to purchase on the counter. He then told her to open 
the register and told her he was robbing her and wanted aU of 
the numey. When she said she didn’t think so, he pointed a 
small blue steel revolver at her and told her to open the 
register and said “1 don’t want to hurt you.” She obeyed 
and gave him a handful of cash, amount unknown, and he 
left walking qukkly to a vehicle parked at the resUurant next 

agent's eommHmant to 
achieve a successful 
oonclualon to the trart- 
sactlon. You expect to 
raoalva accurate Infor¬ 
mation backed by in¬ 
tegrity. 

Tha term 
haa come to eonnolo 
competency, falrneaa 
and Mgh 'nfiegMIyi in 
nhert, you tnay expect 
the hlglMst level of per- 
aonal commitment. 

Registration Days 
Elim Church 
Singles Talk 

Prairie Junior High Thursday, Aug. 13th from 9 
School, 11910 S. Kostner a.m. to I p.m. and in the 
Ave., opens for studenb on evening ftosn 6 to 8 p.m. and 
Monday, Aug. 31st a^ 8:25 on Flriday, Aug. I4fii from 9 
a.m. with a 10 a.m. a.m. to I p.m. 
dismbsal. Thb year, parenU 
of7thand 8thvadestudenb wOIOwlOO 
are requested to come into Michelle Keaveny,- 
the school office to receive freshman, and Baltazar 
their child’s homeroom Rodriguez, sophomore, at 
assignmenu. Prairie Junior H.L. Ridwds High S^ool 
High discipline and were selected by the Regioiul 
graduation policies. Audition Conunittee of the 
insurance forms, bps Illinob Summer School for 
schedules and pay the the Arb in art. They will be 
required fees (materiab fee trending a week at Illinob 
$35 plus $1 for an ID card. State University learning tKw 
gym suit fee $16). techniques in art and how to 

Studenb may register on interact with other studenb. 

On the 29th, Darrell Russel and Milton Lilliams, both of 
Chicago, were pkked up after police responded to a call 
about a retail theft that occurr^ at Walgreen’s, 9303 S. 
Qcero. Police said the two were seen taking liquor ftom the 
store. PoHce saw a num answering the description of one 
suspect getting in a car. They were stopped in the parking lot 
and a total of 15 bottles of liquor valued at $233.35 were 
returned to the store. 

A phone call was received at Christ Hospital at 10:27 a.m. 
from a person with a slurring and stuttering voice that said 
the pavilion building would blow up in two minutes. The 
building was evacuated and a search completed at 1:06 by 
security showed the building was secure. 

On July 30th, Pamela Scott of Tinley Park reported that 
when she came out of O’Neill’s lounge at 4520 W. 95th St., 
the front and rear tires on the passenger side of the car 
appeared to have been slashed by a knife or other tool. 
Replacement cost b $160. 

I heartily subscribe to thb 
juinciple of real estate. 
Whether buykig or telling 
a home, pbem allow me to 
add my total commitmant 
to your real estate 
ootis^bctioiL Call me to- 
deyl 

GBRALDINB SMITH 
BBOaORASSC 
7SB4SS4M11 

Biros Reahors 
9801 South HamHa 

Evergreen Park, fi. 00042 

BMuly Solom 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th 8t.424-7770 

Auto Doalon Now A Uood 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcoro.6364600 

Funorol DIfoetorg 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St. 

Bonkg 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th St..6364200 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 8t....:....036-7474 .QA54S00 

Tiavol ABonctoo • AtoNno TIckoto 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244006 



Summer Roundup 

First Place For RAF Team 
OUTDOORS In the 13>I4 aie group Adrienne Beni was 1st in the 100 

and 200 breast and 200 and 400 IM (setting meet records in 
each event), 2nd in the 200 and 1300 free, 100 and 200 fly, 
4th in the 100 and 400 free, 100 back, Sth in the 200 iMck, 
and 8th in the SO fm; Kristie Kdly was 4th in the 1500 free, 
6th in the 200 back, 200 and 400 IM, and 7th in the 200 fly; 
Christine Code was 2iid in the 100 breast, 3rd in the 50,100, 
200 and 1500 flee, 100 and 200 fly, and 200 breast, 4th in the 
400IM, and 5th in the 400 free; Jenny Hohon wu 3rd in the 
200 IM, 4th in the 200 breast, Sth in the 200 and 1500 free, 
200 fly and 400 IM, and 6th in the 100 fly; Uura Carn^ 
placed in the t<H> eight in six events; Kevin t^Kian was 1st in 
the 200 IM, 2nd in the lOQ breast, and 3rd in the 100 free and 
100 fly. Other 13-14 year (Ms participating were Gina Kin, 
Erika Kalocinski, Linnea Sorensen, Jill Peterson, Erin Eiler, 
Chris Przybylski, Meghan Dwyer< Mike Orund, T.J. Zuiga 
and Tom Coleman. 

In the IS and over age group Keri Code was 1st in the 100 
and 200 breast, 4th in the 100 free, 100 fly, and the 200 and 
400 IM, and Sth in the 200 free; Ximena Llobet was 1st in the 
100 and 200 back, 2nd in the 200,400, and 800 free, 100 fly 
and 200 IM, 3rd in the 200 breast, 5Ui in the 100 breast, and 
Sth in the SO flee; Rodrigo Llobet was 1st in the 200 and 1500 
free, 100 and 200 back, 200 fly, and 400 IM, 2nd in the 200 
breast. 100 fly, and 200 IM. 3rd in the 400 free and 100 
breast, and Sth in the 100 free; Alex Castro was 3rd in the 
200 back, 4th in the 200 flee and the 100 fly, Sth in the 200 
IM. 6th in the 100 back and 400 IM. and Sth in the 100 free 
and 100 breast. Katy O'Connor also swam in the IS and over 
group. 

RAF is coached by Bill Murphy and practices at Brother 
Rice High School. 

RAF (Rice Aquatic Foundation) Swim Chib took first 
place as a team at is first meet of the long course summer 
season at the Scherwood Summer Invita^nal. While the 
weather was ncM the best, with temperatures dipping to 50 
degrees, the 43 swinuners persevered and most achieved 
some of their best times. Him of the swimmers, Adrienne 
Benz, John Hohon; and Rodrigo Llobet, achieved high 
point trophies for their age group. In the eight and under 
group Rachd Ruffln. was the only swimmer placing in the 
group dim for each of her evenu. 

In the 9-10 age group Maura Kelly was 1st in the 200 fm. 
2nd in the SO and 100 flee and 100 fly, 3rd in the SO back and 
200 IM, 4th in the 100 back and 50 and 100 breast; Susi 
Castro was Sth in the 50 and 100 flee, and SO and 100 back. 
6th in the 100 breait and SO and 100 fly. 7th in the 200 fm 
and 200 IM. and Sth in the 30 breast; Seim Murphy was 1st in 
the 100 free. 100 back, and 100 fly, 2nd in the SO fm and SO 
fly, 3rd in die SO back, Sth in the 100 breast and 6th in the SO 
breast. Also swimming in the 9-10 age group were Ricci 
Castro and Ely Calero-Bemal. 

In the 11-12 age group Alexandria Llobet was 2nd in the 
200 fm, 3rd in the 400 fm. 4th in the 100 fm and l(X) fly, 
6th in the 30 fly, and 7th in the 200 IM; Angie Seiiukas was 
2nd in the SO back. SO and 100 fly, 3rd in the SO breat, 4th in 
the 200 fm, 200 IM, and 100 back, 6th in the 100 free and 
100 breast, and 7th in the SO fm; Kathy Carroll was in the 
top eight in seven evenu; John Hohon was 1st in the 200 IM, 
100 and 200 fm. and 100 breast, 2nd in the SO and 400 fm. 
SO and 100 back, SO and 100 fly and SO breast. Other 11-12 
year olds participating in the meet were Amy Eiler, Ashley 
Shenberger, Sara Piet, Jenny Hurckes, Eugene Kim, Chad 
Kalocinski, ^b Dwyer and Pat Day. 

LYME’S DISEASE UPDATE - Researchers at Marshfield 
Clinic in Wiscemsin have developed diagnostic tesu to detect 
Lyme’s disease in iu early stages. By taking biopsies of 
infected skin rashes and lesions and cultivating the bacteria, 
they can porithrdy identify early stage Lyme’s disease. 

I had Lyme’s disease in 1991 (picked up a deer tick while 
trout fishing in Wise.) and had it diagnosM by examination 

^and the drawing of four vials of bkrad for testing. The cure 
involved taking two antibiotic pills a day at SS.SOeach for 30 
days and staying out of the sun. it ruinM my entire summer. 
■STATS SHOW BOATING AND FISHING GO HAND- 
IN-HAND: ACCORDlIiO to the GREAT LAKES SPORT 
FISHING COUNCIL, boating and sport fishing are nearly 
synonymous, the National B(»ting &udy recently rdeased 
by the American Red Crow. The study of bealiag activity 
estimated that 22.S million boaters fished during the 
1988/1989 survey period. This is 63 percent of all boatere. 
These boaters spent 1.6 billion hours, or 39 percent of all 
boating time fishing. 

If personal water craft and kayak owners are occluded 
from the sample, since these boaU are not used for fishing, 
the percentage of all boaters who fished would rise to 73 
percent. If data for power boaters were segmented for 
anglers only, the percentage of all power boaters who fished 
would approach 87 pemnt, since the amount of people 
fishing from sailboau is fairly low. 

By comparison, waterskiing was the second meut popular 
activity among bemters. About 46 percent of all beiaten 
engagM in this activity and spent 13 percent of their total 
boating time waterskiing. 

One fluther statistic to note relates to the frequency of 
fishing by boaters. According to the survey, 46 percent of all 
boaters use their boat for fishing 73 percent or more of the 

Gold Medalist 
Saturday night, Aug. 8th, Santa Fe Speedway hoeU 

Dunlop/Assodafed Tire “Night at the Races’’ featuring 
four divisions of NASCAR stock cars on the quarter-mik 
action-clay oval: Late Mcxiel, Sportsman, Lightning Rod 
and S.T.A.R. (Short Track American Racer) cars. 
Highlighting the stock car card on this night will be Turbo 
Tim Arfons performing his World’s Only Jet Propelled 
Jump once again at Sanu Fe Speedway rachig intennissioii. 
Gates open at six, time trials at seven, with races set to rofl 
off the blocks at 8 p.m. 

Turbo Tim, son of legendary Drag Racing Champion, Art 
Arfons will pilot his Htan T-62 Jet Jumper on a spine- 
tingling 100-foot ramp-to-ramp pyrotechnic display at racing 
intermission. 

In the Late Model division, competition is absolutely 
sizzling going into the stretch run for the Santa Fe Speedway 
Championship honors. 1889 champion, Bcsisenville native^ 
Ftahk Reaber, has oHne out of nowhere, without a feature 
win to his name, to vauh precariously into the top qwt at the 
time. Having garnered only one trophy dash and two heat 
victories, consistency has been Reaber’s game in *92 as he 
has quietly nwved into contention. But he is not alone in the 
hum as a pack of 20-year veterans arc breathing down hb 
necki Running just three and four points off the lead 
respectively is Jim Partipilo of Efanhurst and Minooka’s BiU 
Knippenb^, 1991 champion. A scant four poinu off the 
pace is CarpentersviHe native Dennis Erb. 

In the Sportsman ranks, wily veteraiu Joe Rissio, Sr., of 
Romeoville, te leading the pack followed by Westmom’s 
Charlie Barys, defending Sportsman Champioo. Dave 
Doogan of Juttice, Kirkland native, Jim Loomis, Jr. and 
Don Knippenberg of Lockport round out the cemtenders for 
the Sportinian ChampiooMp crown. 

■SPRINGFIELD, IL - Conservation Director Brent 
Manning said at least one-third of the 31 boating-related 
deaths occurring on Illinois waters hut year were linked to 
alcohol and more than half of all boiuing accidents may be 
alcohol related. « 

Hgures compiled by the Department of Conservation 
show that four of eight injury-related deaths in 1991 were 
tied directly to alcohol consumption by the boat operator or 
the victim, while seven of 23 drownings were alcohol related. 

“Employing a ‘designated operrUor’ ccmcept could have 
prevented some accidents from happening,” Manning said. 
“However, passengers who drink always be at risk no 
matter what causes a boat to capsize because their abilities 
and judgments are greatly impaited. Nationwide, alcohol is 
estimated to be involved in more than 30 percent of all 
boating accidents.” 

The Department of Conservruion recorded 179 reported 
accidents involving 224 watercraft in 1991, up 23 percent 
from a reported 146 accidents in 1990 and up 83 percent 
from a reported 97 accidents in 1969. Department figures 
show last year’s accidents resuhed in five more deaths than 
were recorded the previous year and more than double the 
number of 14'Occurring in 1969. 

As in past years. Cook and Lake counties reported the 
highest numbCT of boating accidents. Thirty-eight accidents 
took place in Cook County in 1991, including 24 on Lake 
Mchigan. There were 23 accidents reported in Lake County, 
uTiof which occurred on Lake Michigan. 

Personal watercraft, commonly referred to as Jet Skis, 
were involved in nine accidents, two of which resulted in 
fatstlities. Five of the six accidents involving canoes ended in 
drownings. 

Classic 
On Wednesday. Sept, registration fee of .$60 per 

30th, the American Diabmes golfer includes 18 holes of 
Association, Northern golf, a motor cart and a golf 
Illinois Affiliate, is holding incentive item. ' 
its 3rd annual golf classic at To register, call the 
Silver Lake Country Oub. American Diabetes 
Orland Park The Assoc at (312) 346-I80S 

Baseball Champs With the arrival of August, summer high school baseball 
action is winding down. Having the most success this season 
are the Thunderbolts from Andrew who continue to make 
short work of all opponents. 

Other big hits came with a solo round tripper by Ryan 
Dwyer in the third and a double by Leathcrman. “We were 
hitting everything today.” commented Andrew coach Frank 
Oanser. “We laid off the bad pitches.” 

Andrew 11 - Lyons Township 6 
The Thunderbolts needed a mere five innings to pound on 

Lyons Township 11-0 in the Illinois High School BasebaO 
Coaches Association Summer League finals at Illinois 
Benedictine College. 

Andrew bats were flaming as the team tallied nine hits. 
Second baseman Bob Naselli went 3-for-3. right fielder 
David Butler was 3-for-4. and center fielder Marc McCarey 
was 2-for-2 on the day. Senior pitcher Vince Fiore Wvas 
smoking on the mound as he gave up a kme hit to Lyons 
Township in the fourth. 

“We swung the bats pretty good.” noted Hiunderbolt 
coach Frank Ganser. “That and Fiore pitched well.” 

For Lyons, Pat Sullivan’s double with one out in the 
fourth inning was their only offensive output. “I (ton’t have 
any clkhed excuses.” claimed Lyons coach Terry Sullivan. 
“It looked Uke the rookies playing against the Mg kkls on the 
Mock. What a great ball club Andrew isl” 

The luck of the Thunderbolts almost ran out as they 
escaped with a 2-1 win over the Thunderbirds. Apinch single 
flom the bat of Dan Leatherman in the top of the seventh 
drove in two runners and won the game for the T’bobs. 

“We’ve been down to the last innfaig before,” pointed out 
ThunderMdt coach Frank Ganser. “We’re like a bad dream. 
We (km’t go away.” 

The Birds actusdly had a 1-0 lead in the bottom of the third 
after Mike Bouck came home on a dose play at the plate 
after a sacrifice fly by Jat(m Huisman. 

On the mound, Andrew’s Mike Leatherman wem the 
distance and gave up five hits while fanning seven. For the 
Thunderbirds, Huisman pitched for 6 1/3 innings. He 
allowed five Mts. struck out nine and walked one. 

FHdayGaaw 

An upset over Andrew was bound to happen and 
Thqpwood pulled it off by taking a 3-2 victory. -- 

Andrew didn’t give up easily as they fought a toul of 10 
innings. A single into left center field off the MM bat of 
Thunderbird John Pals with two outs in the bottom of tte 
loth proved to be the fatal Mow. 

Both scordiooks showed gcMse sgp after the regulatkm 
seven innings of play. The BoRs drew lint Hood in the top 
of the ninth by bringing MNac a pair of runs sparked by a 
two-nm singie frewn catcher Steve DeHaan. Not to be 
outdosM, the Birds rallied for a pair of runs hs the bottom 
the inaiag to knot the score at 2-2. 

“Give Thomwood credit.” admitted Ganser. “Theyesme 
back.” 

It was deja vu for the ThunderbolU as they took care of 
businen against NapervUle Central 14-1 in another five- 
iiming match-up during the summer Ieagii8*finals. 

Fourteen hits produced seven runs in the top of the first 
inning and were all that the T’boUs needed to finish off 
Naperville. A tingle by Icadoff Mtter Mike O’NdU, a walk 
for Marc McCarey, phu singlet by the next five rnnstratliir 
batters (Bill Cusack. Vince Ftorc, Dnvid Butler. 
DeHaan and Bob Naselli) and a two-run irbule off the bat of 
Mike Leatherman knocked out Naperville. Andrew added to 
the slaughter with two more runs M the third inoh^ one in 
the fourth, and four .pm in the fifth. 



THUBSOAY. AUGUST «. im-rAGE-» 

1992 Regular LaMode 
• Tour Sport Shirts 

MMilum thru XXL 

1992 LaMode 
All Purpose Rain Jackets 

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE 

• Arrow ^ i.o 

SPECIAL SALE 
V'Neck Sweater 

& Matching Shirt 

CLUB SWEATERS 
e Etonic - 
e irish imports * ^ 
e LaMode . 

30% Off 
All Golf Bags 

In Sto6k 

# • GIGANTIC ETONIC & FOOT-JOY SHOE SALE • • 
1992 ETONIC SHOES $35 SPECIAL SALE 

All Sizes to Top of the Line « h>DU 
Wide Widths (9-11 Yi) $60 FOOT-JOY Shoes pea ms 

Assorted 
Umbrellas 

$18 • $25 

• • • PRO GOLF CLUB SPECIAL • • • 
_ Tour Edge 
$375 Fiber Sorilc 5400 q„ 

Woods & irons 8 Irons 

Tour Edge 
(Designed Like Ping'.) 

8 Irons - 3 Woods 

Evergreen Country Club 
“The Jewel Of The South Side” 

Salutes Mayor Anthony Vacco And 
The 32nd Annual Evergreen Park 

Mayors Golf Days A 
August 11th & 12th 

“Evergreen Country Club Proudly Celebrates ! 
Its 71 Years Of Heritage Ka/ 
As A Productive Member m t 

Of The Evergreen Park Business Community. 
We Invite All Of Our Past And Present 
Friends And Neighbors To Enjoy This 

Most Special Occasion With Us.” 
The Ahern Family^ . ^ I 

MAYOR’S DAYS SPECIALS I 

’92 Shear-Line ^ 
Power Max 

8 Irons - 3 Woods 

Reg. $325 $275 

’92 Shear-Line 
Graphite 

Woods and Irons 

Complete Set $500 

) Shear-Line .. 
Assorted Putters 

(Designed Like Ping'.) 

Reg. $35 $25 

Sale On All Sets Of $275 
Clubs In Stock, Includes: to 
Ram, Dunlop, Spaulding ^375 

PING BLACK-EYE 2 
Complete Set $600 

8 Irons & 3 Woods q^g sroo 

HARD TO FIND 
New Ping Zing 

3 To The Wedge $600 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS. 

Evergreen Country Club 
“The Close-In Country Club” 
9140 S. Western Avenue, Evergreen Park 

312-238-6680 
The Finest Watered Fairways On The South Side 

Enjoy Our Remodeled Club House & Outdoor Patio 
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1992-93 MVCC Theater Season 
Bomb Mih School, laaiiary aad Joae dine* of 1942. b 

lookiBg for fomer cbBaaiatcs for a S(Mh reuaioB. For 
iBforoMtioB, callJolHi ScopcHte at (312) 734>24C7. 

••• 

ThorotOB TowBsMp tUsh School, clasiei of I940>1949, b 
IpoMog for former claaniates for a reunioh ob Aug. Itth. 
For faiformatiofl, call Marge PrlBce at (708) 614-0614. 

see 

Beoet Academy High Schord class of 1982 b looking for 
fonher classmates for a lOth reunion on Aug. 22nd and 
23rd. For information, call (708) 719-2793. 

St. Mary Magdalene Grammar School, classes of 1961-aad 
1962, are looking for former classmates for a reunion on 
Oct. 17th. For more information, call Ed Drzewiecki at (219) 
86S-27S0 or Bob-Drzewiecki at (219)^39-2993. 

••• 

Argo Community High School class of 1962 u holding 
their reunion on Sept. 12th, For information, call Kathy 
Cronin at (708) 438-2309. 

Harlan High School class of 1972 is holding their 20th- 
year class reunion from Sept. 4th to 6th. For more 
information, call the 24-hour hotline number at (312) 
918-2169, or write to P.O. Box 198378, Chicago, IL 
60619-8378. 

St. Michaei’s School/Orland Park class of 1976 will bold 
their reunion on Sept. 3th. For information, call SaOy 

The 1992-93 Moraine VaOey Community College theater Visit Sherwood Forest during the holiday season with 
season b approaching, with four varied and entertaining “Robin Hood’s Madrigal.** Enj^ two Robin Hood plays, 
productions sure to capture the imagination. madrigab sung-by King John’s Court. Three performances 

“Of Thee 1 Sing,** “Robin Hood’s Madrigal,” wUl be held on Dec. lOth, llth, and 13th. The Madrigal 
“Caucasian Chalk Circle” and “Hold Mel’’are to be staged Dinner b scheduled for Dec. lilh only. Those interested 
thb season. Theater-goers can subscribe to aH four should order tickeu early for the best seating, 
productions for about 80 percent of the cost of individual A production of Bertolt Brecht’s famous parable, “The 
tickeu with a special season subscription package. Caucasian Chalk Circle” will be performedei^t timm from 

The ’subscriber advantage’ ensures advance seat March llth to 2ltt. 
reservations for every production, with ticket exchange “Hold Me,” a long running off-Broadway succcu, which 
privileges. Tickeu are mailed in advance and include priority abounds in warmth and humor, will be performed eight 
seating. Also included are subscriber discounts for other times from April 29th to May 9th. 
college events, including “The Messiah,” and In addition to “RoMn Hood’s Madrigal Dinner,” diimer 
complimentary tickets to the Touring Children’s Theater theater productions, with their own special themes, will also 
spring performaiKC. Subscribers will also be invited to an be held on Oct. 24th for “Of Thee 1 Sing,” March 13th for 
after-season appreciation party. “Caucasian Chalk Circle,” and May 1st for “Hold Mel” 

The season kicks off on Oct. 22nd with “Of Thee 1 Sing” For individual ticket prices, season subscription prices 
by George S. Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind. Eight including the Madrigal Dinner performance, and other 
performances are scheduled between Oct. 2^d and Nov. dinner theater prices, cidl the MVCC box office at (708) 
1st. „ 974-3300. 

Chicago Jazz Festival in Crant Park 
Mayor Richard M. Daley and the City of Chicago are 91.3 FM. 

proud to present the 14th annual Chicago Jazz Festival, For more information on the’Jazz Pub Crawl’or the jazz 
three days of free concerts in Grant Park, from Sept. 4th to festival, call (312) 744-3370, TDD (312) 744-2964. 
6th, featuring a spectacular Uneup of local and national 
talent. Festivid hours are from 6 to 10:30 p.m. on Friday and 
3 to 10:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

“Some of the great talents of jazz were nurtured musically 
in our great city. It is therefore fitting that we host the largest 
and best free outd^r jazz festival in the world,” said Mayor 
Daley. 

LoKling up to the festival will be the 6th annual ’Jazz Pub 
Crawl’ on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd. Jazz lovers will be taken 
by bus to eight of Chicago’s famous jazz dubs. 

Great jazz continues through the weekend at the Petrilio 
Music Shell during the festival. The Friday night concert, 
sponsored by WNUA 93.3 FM, showcases such artists as the 
Mike Smith Quintet, Bobby Broom Trio, Arturo Sandoval, 
Diane Schuur and Spyro Oyra. Saturday’s concert features 
jazz legends Mel Torme, Sonny Rollins and Louie Belbon 
with The Northern Illinois Jazz Ensemble. Sunday’s lineup 
spotlights Lester Bowie’s Brass Fantasy, Randy Weston’s 
Spirib of Our Ancestors, Latin jazz band La Qonfidencia 
a^ many more. 

Numerous vendors will serve an array of tantalizing food 
includiag ribs, shrimp on a stick, spicy fries, chicken wings, 
gyros and com on the cob. 

The festival is produced by the Mayor’s Office of Special 
Evenb, programmed by the Jazz Institute of Chicago, and 
broadcint live natimiwide by WBEZ National Pubhc Riulio, 

Kmnedy at (813) 483-0646. 

All ralr Get aHe€id Stmrt on yottr Con^tition 

The Laurdiu Club, the ivitfi OUT proven ^/mtemJkfT REIAL* EtSTATB agencteo 
Ahimni Mother’s Chib of St. —- 
Lauraicc High School, 3336 • Develop fleeter 
W. 77th St., is sponsoring ib efeiwp IQS'Of III! hill 
annual arts and crafts fair on • lion araenecte V 
Saturday, Oct, lOth at the -- 
school. Door prizes will be *****_ 
given, and drawinp are • Be effreeelve 
plann^. Rcfreshmcnb wBl • inacveUve ■ 
dso be saved. AdndssinB for tf P m * 
the fair U free. 

Thechibbdhnwdconiing 
cahibilon to be involved tai . v a aI 4 
the fab. To be ae eridbllor, f §4 A § 
Goniact Club President Carol ^^ 
Miller at (708) 998-8091 

and^j^pimT'er’'"The gervlce Bureau for the JUBATr ESTATE biduotry" 

cuui, UlA Caua w »-80O-648-6376 
(708) 438-6900, e«. 28. -- -- - 

Chicago AmeritaVs 
14th Annual Lakefront 

Fw Trawl kdonnallcn CTAyiTA Cal (312)818-7000 

rii2Ewci2rs 

August 14, 15 & 16 
SOUTH GRANT PARK 

Across from Field Museum 
Lake Shore Drive SS 12lh SIrecI 

Gates open at IZ.'OO Noon each day 

Mass and Procession 

Sunday, August 16 - 2:00 p.n 

FOOD * MUSIC * FUN 
Continuous ^amity Cntzxtainmtnt 

Also featuring: 
TONY MARCONI'S ORCHESTRA 
DICKCONTINO 
FRANK PISANi 
OIAMANTI 

and many more ... 

FRANKIE VALLI SPONSORED BY 
CHICAGO AMERITAL CHAPTER 

UNKX) NATIONAL 
A nen-prefN organization 

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO CHARITY 

CELLULAR 
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES 

FREE - MINIATURE GOLF 
Sponsored by Falbo Cheese 

Kevin Matthews 
Revue II vino ebsskod fab 

FREE - F»ONY RIDES & PETTING ZOO 
Sponsored by Turano Baking Co. 

MkmeyGnun 

tsHlflon 



NAMES MAEE NEWS... 
ANN PUNGLE (feuet) ii a 
multi-talcntad longitreit 
who warbka wkh her musical 
group “Spectnon** on' all 
dally lunch and dinner 
cruises of the Spirit of 

Festa Italiana 
Celebration Of 
Italian Culture 

The 14th annual Fesu italiana is a celebration of ItpUan 
American life and influenix on American culture. This 
annual event takes place on Aug. 14 to 16 at South Grant 
Park, Lake Shore Drive and Roosevelt Road, acron from 
the neld Museum. 

The spohsors of this annual event is the Amerhal Unko 
Club of Chicago, a service organization, composed of Italian 
American businessmen. All proceeds are donated to char¬ 
ities. Some of the past recipients include Villa Scalabrini 
Home for the* A^ng, Austin Spcdai School, Near Northwest 
Civic Organization, Neediest Children’s Fund, and Chil¬ 
dren’s Memorial Hospital. 

Continuous entertainment on two stages, great Italian 
food, cultural c^biu, and children’s actiWties which 
include a free 9-hole miniature golf course, free pony rides 
and petting zoo await the many thousands who attend this 
annual event. 

A mammoth fireworks display will be on Friday and 
Saturday nights. Festa Italiana is the sponsor of the 
fireworlu di^lay for the city’s Venetian Night celebration 
held on Satu^ay, Aug. ISth. 

In addition, in connection with the Quincentennial 
celebration, on Saturday and Sunday afternoon there will te 
a historical dialogue complete with Christopher Columbus, 
Queen Isabdla, Mng Ferdinand, King Henry II of England, 
along with several other historical figures from that time 
poiod. Listen to their oratorical narrations. Questions from 
the audience can be directed to these hittorical figures 
concerning Columbus’ voyage to the New World. 

On Saturday at I p.m. the Cook Countj^SberifTs Depart¬ 
ment win present "McOrufT’ and his crime prevention 
trailer. 

On Sunday, August 16th, a procession of the Knights of 
Columbus, the Italian War veterans, many local patron saint 
sodeties and a marching band win lead a procession to the 
main stage where an outdoor man win be celebrated at 2 
p.m. 

Oates are open 12 noon to ll p.m. Advance tickeu are S5, 
gate tickeu are S6, children 12 and under are admitted free. 
Ftee shuttle buses are avaRaUe from Soldier Field Eaist Lot 
and the Monroe Street Oarage. Fesu shuttle buses wUl also 
stop at Balbo and Cdumbus to pick up Festa patrons. 

For public transportation, take the #146 Matine/Mkhigan 
bus or the #62 Archer bus to Michigan and Balbo. For 
further information on pubUc tranqMttation, can the 
RTA/CTA at (312) 836-7000. 

For further Festa information, can (312) 829-8888. 

AMance for the Mentaly B wiU hold a benefit dinner and 
raffle on Sept. 18 at the Beverly Woods Restaurant.The 
Uailsd Blalee Olmgic Commlttae recently released figures 
indicating UCLA leads an other schools in the nation am 38 
athletes participating in the Snauasr Olypics in Barcelona. 
In second plaM it the Unlvetaity of Sonthom CaMfomla 
(U8Q and in third Itlae is Stanford UnlversMy. The PAC1# 
hat over 70 athletes representing the academicany and 
athleticany acclaiined coUeget and univenities at the 
Snauner Otyasplcs.Betimes, a study conducted at UCLA 
School of Modklac nat found signifi^tly higher levels of 
reluctance among medical residenu in the United Statas 
towards treating patienu with AIDS than in two other 
countries, Franoe and Canada. UCLA researchers have alto 
found sexual orientation it not a matter of choice but a 
function of biological design. 

CATHERINE WHITNEY 
(inset), a resident of the 
southwest tide of Chicago 
and one of the fastest rit^ ' '’If, 
Jazz singers on the local 
scene, will bring her 
“Catherine Whitney Ex- 
pnse’’ to the intimate new 
Thhon BIstrd ’a Bw at 8330 
S. Pulaski this Sunday night 
from 7 p.m. until II p.m. 
WhMaey, who also appears 
regularly at Amle’t on the 
near porthtide, hat a tinging voice reminiscent of the vo-cool 
school of 30’t jazz singers like Aatta O’Day, iaae Christy 
and inle LBnden.....Dwwntnwn JnBe Brown, popular MTV 
televition personality and host of the weekly radio series 
“American Dance Ttaxx,’’ will be appearing at the F4M 
DIetrihntew in Ford City MaB on Thursday, Aug. 27 from I 
p.m. until 2:30 p.m. as part of a 16-day health and beauty 
aids extravaganza sponsored by the discount disttibutor and 
frinmnar magazine. According to Clamanr publisher Jack 
KBgsr, the event which will tun from Aug. IS through Aug. 
30 at all 32 Chicago-area IRM DWrihaton, will bring the 
newst ideas in beauty concepts and products from nationally 
renowned expertt to Chicago-area women. 

POLFIICAL CLOUT»...According to a study recently 
released by the Center for Ragsadve PoBtIm, lawyers and 
lobbykns gave S4.6 million in PAC (PoBtkal Aclioa 
Coaiadttsi^ contributions to Congressiooal races with an 
additional S14 ndllioa in individual contributions. Federal 
law allows ootporations to donate up to $10,000 per dection 
cyde to a candidate through their PACs, while Individual 
donations can be greatly enhanced beyond the $2,000 per 
person Ifattit by a scheme known as bundling. The bipaitisan 
wabdidog group cited as an example Sen. BB Bradisy (D. 
New Jssiey) who received cumulative individual dematioos 
touEng $2DJ000 from nine WaD Street security flnns, five 
law firms and three film studios. San. Bmdhy, a member of 
the powerfril Senate FInaaoe Committer, received his largest 
contributioa from’ one WaD Street security firm and the 
firm’s executives and familiet who directed $71,800 to the 
Senator. He also received an additional $16,000 in PAC and 
individual contributions from the security firms parent 
company. Congteasama Dave Camp, whose district in 
MkMgaa includes the headquarters of one of the largest 
cheml^ companys in the United Slatm, received $1(X),200 
in donations from PAC’s executives and family members 
associated with the chemical company. 

NOTES TO YOU.|g^|ip|||||||||^^ 
STEPHANIE POWERS 
(inset) hm been voted winner 
of this yesu’s Sarah SIddons 
Society Award as “Actress of 
the Year” for her critically- 
acclaimed performance in 
“Love Letters’’ at the 
Chicago Theatre.....Moraine 
VaBev Coaumnldr Theater 
win kick off iu I99^93 
season on Oct. 22 with a pro- 
duction of the old chestnut 
“Of Thee I Sing.’’.Tonight marks the opening 
performance of “Meet me in St. Louis’’ at the Drury Lane 
Oakhiook Theatre.“Out of Order,’’ the current play at 

Illinois State Fair 
The 1992 Illinois State Fair, Aug. ISth to 23rd, wUl again 

provide a range of activities for older people throughout the 
stau, according to Nancy Nelson, acting director of the 
lUinois Department on A^ng. 

“The air conditioaed Skate Fair Senior Center, located in 
the Illinois Biddhig, wHl bring a mix of entertainment and 
education to this year’s fairgoers,’’ said Nelson. 

“St. John’s Hospital of Springfield will again be providing 
health scrcoiing, and more than 30 other exhibhors will be 
sharing information on everything from senior meal and 
transportation programs to health insurance, tax relief, 
discounts, and even riverboat gambling. 

“As for entertainment, we’ll have prize give-aways, 
marching bands, fashion shows, tong and dance ensembles 
and cooMdy routinm.’ The entertainers represent all age 
groups, and they are voluntarily coming from every part of 
the state to make this happen,’’ said Nelson. 

Entcrtainmem will take place in the Senior Center 
Audh^um, and a smaller staging area in the Exhibit Hall 
will feature exercise and safety demonstrations, m well as 
presentations on Ubrary resources, consumer and en^- 
romnental istum, genealogy, and information of special in¬ 
terest to veterans. 

New Senior Center events this year include a Orand- 
pamt/Oranddiild Look-Alike Contest, sponsored by Lt. 
Oovemor Bob Kustra’s office on Aug. 23hd, and a State¬ 
wide Senior ^:dling Bee on Aug. I9lh, sponsored by the 
Association of Illinois Senior Centers, Blue Cross and Blue 
ShkM, and the Peoria Journal Star. The Ms. Illinois Senior 
America Pageant will again take place on the first weekend 
of the fair and will be sponsored by Secretary of State 
George Ryan’s office; and the Illinois Department on Aging 
will bring back two intergenerational fashion shows on Aug. 
17th and 22nd. 

Members of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) will be serving free orange drink to seniors, courtesy 
of McDonald’s. 

“We consider the Senior Center, which is just inside the 
main gate, u only the first stop for senior fairgoers. Other 
mqjor attractions include the Ethnic Village, International 
Building (formerly the Artisans Building), Conservation 
World, and Coliseum and Grandstand evenu,” Nelson said. 

Information on Senior Center activities can be obtained by 
calling the Illinois Department on Aging at 1-800-252-8966. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wiah Urn Beat 
Maka It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Musk: 

"Rhythm Section" Fit, SoL 
"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

lAGK OBBONS GARDENS 
14m St A Oak Pwli Ava. 

687-2331 
;^VlM and Mutar Cant AcoaptadrgM 

Gold Coast Art Fair 
The 3Sth Gold Coast Art medium to Gold Coast Art 

Fair is scheduled on FIriday, Fair, 222 W. Ontario St., 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. Chia^o, IL 60610-3693. 
7th, 8th and 9th. The event is 
to be held in the River North 
area'in Chicago. More than 
190 artists, several from the 
load area, are partkipatiiig 
in this year’s art fair, 
primarily painters and 
sculptors. 

The fair is held each day 
from 12 noon until 10 p.m., 
rain or shine. Admissioo is 
free and more than 730,000 
visitors and browsers are 
expected to attend. The fair 
is bounded on the east by 
Dearborn St., on the west by 
FTanklin St., on the south by 
Ontario St. and on the north 
by Superior St. 

Lo^ participants include 
Kimberly Besowshek of 
Country Qub Hills; Robert 
Brudd, Bob Hor^ and 
Dorothy Chanda, all of 
Orland Park; Alicia Edwards 
of Midlothian; Rosemary 
Hcek of Worth; Nancy 
Karper of Palos He^ts; and 
Patricia Mujor of Oak Lawn. 
' Artists interested in 
exhibiting at next year’s Gold 
Orast Art FIMr should mail 

B(e In Bgbt of the ennent scandal that km recked Britaia. In 
Jolly oM Eaghmd, David MeBor, the 43-year-old, married 
secretary of state for the Heritage, has been caught in a 
clandestine affair with 31-year-old aaress A^onla dc 
Saacka. The new comedy at the CendlrBgkt is about a 
member of Parliament who is caught philandering with the 
secretary for the opposition. 

PRO-PAY.The argument over whether abortions 
should be allowed at Cook County HoepMal hat sparked two 
.topia of conversation. What troubles many people is how 
anti BhaiUen activists can appoint -(hanwlves surrogate 
parents for a woman and her fetus up |o and through the 
birth canal, however once the baby is bom these sam 
surrogate parents disavow any and all financial responsibility 
for the newborn child and mother at they set tail on the 
uncharted waters of the river of Bfe. In the eyes of many 
people, anti-okortlonMs are akin to dead-beat fathers. Also, 
most aatt^bortlon zealots are diwetrically opposed to any 
new taxes or money going to entitlement programs like AM 
to Dependent ChlMtcn (ADC) or care for a poor unwed 
mother and her child. Pro-cboicc leaders, adamant about 
takiiig away a woman’s right of choice, fed strongly antl- 

should be forced to put their money where thdr 
mouth it and personally pay, or at least support, legislation 
or funding for the mother and her newbmip child. The anti- 
abortion nwvement appears to many to have plenty of 
money to drive and fly all over the country, stay at ritzy 
hotdt, cat at swank restaurants, throw themadves and thdr 
children into photo-op sessions in front of some abortion 
clinic, but once the puWic relations hi-jinkt are over with 
they ’abort’ all further financial responsibility to the mother 
and chad. 

The Drake, Chicago, was 
the recipient of two 
distinguished awards for 
servicing meetings: The 
prestigious 1992 Pinnacle 
Award and the 1992 M&D 
Award. 

Readers of “Successful 
Meetings” magazine selected 
those hotels that have done 
an outstanding job servking 
meetings baaed on overaU 
service, meeting rooms and 
equipment, recreational 
fatties, qu^ty of food and 
beverage, exhibit space, 
accessibility, and social 
consdousneu. The Drake 
was chosen as one of the top 
23 best meeting properties. 

As redpient of the 1992 
MAD Award, The Drake 
Hotd was selected by readers 
of “Medical Meetings” 
magazine for merit and 
distinction in servicing the 
needs of medical 
conferences. This award is 
bestowed on only 40 botels 
worldwide. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

j*—*"*" NEW FOR 1992 

gliielr and Onnekig 
Sunday Evoning With 

CBitic Aires Now Footuring 

Aug. TUI A Stti 
THE DOOLEYS’ 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintunanca 

Building Articles For 
. Sals 

SS.SOO INVESTMENT 
BRINGS 20H PLUS 

IN 3 MONTHS 
Detail* 

(706) 4306468 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

P08ITK>N8 STILL AVAILASLE le 
lyp* nanwt and iddimM lioni 
horn*. tSOO.OO par 1000. Call 
1400400-1*** <t1.4S mln/IS yt*.4| 
w Writ*: PASSE • 2*4*4 Ml & Uiv 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL *0*42. 

TELEMARKETING 
Hone products. Hiring now 
fulMine. Salary/comm. Han¬ 
dicap, disabled, recovering 
akohoUca/drugs all okay. If 
t2004800 or nore fit your 
budget than caD. Between 
tlam-7pai. 

7004906170 

Masonry Work AVON 
BARN BXnA 666NOW 

UP TO 80H PMWrr • AVON 
1-660470*366 

TELEMARKETING 
Full or Part Tima 

Hourly -f Commission 
Can Bob (708) 429-3764 

EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Halp Wanted 

Mala A Famala 
Situations Wanted 

Female 
DAVE’S 

Roollng S Ropglrs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Lost A Found 

Mature. raUaUe sitter need¬ 
ed for 9 6 7 yr. old. 1 Vi hours 
before school and 1 Vi hours 
after acbool. Call after 4 PM. 

233-5912 

Last Pets welling to be found. 
Animal WeSaM League. Call 
for hn. A tale. 

6224 S. Wabash, Chge. 
1-S1O667-0088 

HMOI 8. Rldgeland. Ck. Uga. 

TEACHERS - TEAQIERS 
Expcrioncod Mom will wntch 
vour rhildron in my homo. Ex- 
collnnl rof*. Coll now for Ihn 
Kail. 

(312) 661-7491 
Sewing Machines 

FINANCIAL Rapairs Any Make tai'Yonr 
Hama 95 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Personais 
Business 

Opportunities 
LONELYIII 

Need someone to talk to? 
Live Girls one-on-one! 

CaU 1-9006606777 Ext. 4065 
33.99 per minute. Must be 18 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
631-0615. 

Painting A 
Decorating - 

Tuckpointing 
Cloanihti BusinoH* 6 oquiii- 
mont for salo, Huvo oxnillonl 
aixininis. guiiranlomi mon¬ 
thly incomo. Sorious ini|uiroH 
onily. Call (312) 791-9567. 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Rea*onabla - 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Announcements 

Government auctions guide. 
Buy car*, trucks, motor¬ 
cycles, computers, even 
houses dirt cheap from the 
U.S. government. Free 
recorded message gives 
amazing details. 
217-234-4166 ext. 409. 

Wshr A Dryer 
Repair 

Exterior Painting - Garages, 
Eaves. Gutters, etc. Free Est. 

Mike - (312) 434-3057 Kanmora, Whirlpool 
Anioawtic Wariiar 
And Dryor Sarrica 
Sorvica CaU 911.68 
CaU Um 885-6388 

MERCHANDISE B 6 B 
CUSTOM COLOBS 
Interior * Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Oarage Sales 
Waterproofing 

8200 - 8800 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guarmiteed. 
FREE lnformation-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright 1L231DH. 

GARAGE SALE 
Sal. Aug. 8 9AM-5PM 

8149 S. Albany 
Something For Everyone 

No Early Birds 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Paving 
MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 ext. 201. 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

6 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 658-3800 

Articles For 
Sale BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 
Drivowayt - Parfcing Lott 
Saateoatlng S Rspaira 

Fraa Eatlnwlat 

708-423-9594 
70e-532-6866 

Flea Market 
Chrisl. U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 
Alsip 60658 

Sal. August 15th 
Space Reservations 

By Mail Only 
315.00 

Info. 380-6915 597-9228 
389-8034 

Medical Opportunllies 

CNA 
Nursing home in southwest 
suburb seeks a dedicated 6 
motivated CNA to administer 
care 3 days a week. 2:30 pm 
•11:00 pm including every 
other weekend. We are e 90 
bed intermediate care facility 
set in a rural anvironmenl. 
Please contact Rita Duzinski, 
D.O.N. for more information. 

HOLY FAMILY VILLA 
708-257-2291 

EMPLOYMENT 
Electrical Service Help Wanted 

Male A Female 
FIEEMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

Plaster-Patching Earn 3500 - 31000 weekly 
slurring, envelopes. For 
details - RUSH 31.00 with 
SASE to; 

GROUP FtVE 
57 Greentree Drive. Suite 307 

Dover. DE 19901 

Sears Trash Compacter 
ExceUenI Condition! 

Make An Offer 
4306764 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimate* 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 Call: 388-2425 

Square Dance Clothes At i4.sKbti7 
1/2 A t. Crinolines. Mens Shirts 1A A 
16** 

MIKE A ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimnsys rabullt A rapairsd 
Commercial A Rtsidantlal 

Sanlor Cliitan Olacount 
Fully Insured 
(312) 767-4SS1 

PAGE M-THUISDAY, AUGUST 6,1992 

01 All Kind* 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry. Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

help WANTED 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTtAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED A BONDED 

• FULLY MSUREO 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23»«86 
GuarantoMi Ouallly 

MASONRY 
WORK 

Roofing 

Exp. tyiaesetter on laser 

equipment needed. Pre¬ 

vious MAC ex|3erience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
need apply. C^all Gina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708) 597-0920 

• •• 

OFPICSS; 
Main OMc»SS40 W. 1471* SL 

3M-242S 
U. OrawMnosMm W. mill 

3IS-242S 
Osk Lawn-sail W. *S4li SI. 

3S*-a42S 

Call 388-2425 

BUSINESS 
, SERVICES 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK-UP 
A, DELIVERY 
e MAILING 
e MESSENGER 
e FAX r 
e COPYING 
e RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) MI -1190 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOa LANOSCAPINO 
Bail Orad* tirSO pw cu yd Mulch 
Grad *4 00/yd .daliyarad piica 10 yd 
Minimum Call 312 2S6'S24S 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanlad aid Iwn.. JaaMfey. *d*a. 
Toya, Penam S Olaaawara. 

tT*S)t74-H44_ 

Buying estates - Whole 
housefuDs or single items. I 
am especially inlermled in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, ieweiry, 
also dishes, glassware, vaset, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2396838 

LlonsI 6 AnwrlcMi Flysr 
Trains. CoHsctor Pays Cash 

709301-3533 

Wanted - Large Artist's Easel 
reasonable. (708) 3492214 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Aiw size or condi¬ 
tion. -Tall free 
1-800-553-8021. 

WANT SWING SET 
WITH ATTACHMENTS 

Call 8576284 

Baby Crib4i4aloMfis cbanglng taUa 
and cbatl dl dtawata wHIi oloaal 
compaiunanl. ChlWcieR-ln good oon- 
ditlon. saooorbatlollar. 

1 (313) 23B-133e 

SELLING OUT 
tOOH Brqnd New tOOH 

LAYAWAY ACCEFTEO 

FACTOmr KDOIliO 
3M4 W. 147III ST, 

(1 bik oeet of t47Ui A Fuleeiii) 

3713737 

VIM end Metier CherM 

r n 
GENERAL OFFICE n 

\ WITH SALES M 
r PERMANENT PART TIME T 
1^1 Must be aide to-work 18. '{ 
fi 
i\ 

huurs a week. i 
Apply in Person T 

11 ARTLYNN 1 
u 3711 W. 9SlhSt. 1 

Evergreen Park ] 
T il 

366-0657 



Cook County, MMnoi* County 
Ooiwitmont — Ctoncory DM- 
•MM. RouMoau Mnrto^ Corpo- 
ratnn. PloMiH, vs. Frank CoL- 
lioun. ot al., OatanOants. Mo. 
920V944. 

Intsrcaunty Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Sop- 
tamtiar 3, 1992. at tho wur of 
II a.m. M thair offica at 120 
Was! Madison Straot. Suita 14C.. 
Chicjvo, Winoit, sail to tho hioh- 
ast biddar far cash, tha following 
doscribcd proparty: 

9713 S. Prospoct Avonua, 
Chici«o. IL 60641 

Tha improvamont on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family, 
2- story rasidanca with datachad 
2-car garaga. 

Sale terms: lOK down by ear- 
tifiad funds, balanot within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The tale thaH be tub- 
iact to gancrai taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessmantt. 

The ludgmanl amount was 
SS8.32fw 

The pmparty wiN NOT be epan 
for ins^tion. 

Upon payment in fuk of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receiva a Certificate of Salo 
whlch>will antitia tha purchaser 
to a Oa^ to tha pramiaas altar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
of Piarca A Assodatas, Plainliff's 
Attorney, 18 South Michigan Av¬ 
enue. Chicjta, INinoit 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 

sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court o( Cook County, 
ISinoia. COSO no. 91Ch-07027, 

ty, ot al.. Oefandants, to Sheriff 
of C^ County (No. 912282- 
OOIF) hi Room 701. Richard J. 
Oolw Cantor, Chicaga, Illinois, at 
12 Noon, Thursday, Augiwt 13. 
1992. Sola shall bo under tho 
foUowiitg tarms: Ton poecont of 
succoonul bid In cash ot time of 
sola; balanca in caah wMMn 24 
hours. )*rsmiias wid net bo opan 
for bMpacUon. For information 
Contoch Paul T. Fas. HoKob A 
Caff, PlaintlH’s Attornays, 55 
East Monroe Strost, Suite 4100, 
ChicM. Nlineis, Tol. No. (312) 

Dopartroont — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Cortorot Savings Bank, 
FA, Plainllff, vs. MichasI J. Mia- 
unos, ot al., Dofandonls, No. 
91Ch-7497. 

bitarceunty Judidol Solos Cor- 
patolian wW on Friday. Soptom- 
tor 11, 1992, sttha^of 11 
o.m. in thair ofllco at 120 Wset 
Madison Strsot, Suite 14C, Chi- 
csgo, INinois, sad to tho higiost 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, iMnois Courtty 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral Hama Loan Mort- 
gifa Corporation, Ptointiff. vs. 
Robert Kutchinski, ot ai., OMan- 
dants. No. 92Ch-794. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Sap- 
tembar 1. 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair office at 120 
Wesf Madison Straet, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the follawing 
described property: 

3435 W. lOSth Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60655. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of- a single family. 
1-story brick residance with at¬ 
tached l-csr S/tnmt. 

Sale terms: lOK down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shaN be sub- 
lect to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$50,646.^ 

Tha property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiH entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North La- 
SaHe Straet, Chici«o. M. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fife No. 23678 
9832510_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minoia Courity 

Oapartmant — Chancery Oivi 
SMHi. America's Mortmtce Seme 
Hig. Inc. l/h/a fvsl Fwmly Mart- 
u^a Corporation of Florida, 
Mmliff, vs. Christopher Dwight 
Groan a/k/a Christephor D. 
Groan, el al., Oefandants. No. 
9101-11235. 

•ntereounly Judicial Sales Cor- 
peralion wiH on Wadnasday, Sop- 
tembar 2, 1992, at tho hour of 
11 a.m. in thair effico at 120 
yyosl Madison Straet, Suita 14C. 

14737 S. Motoft, Roaon, H. 
60469. khprevad with o sh^ 
tomMy roaldonca to bo sold at 
pubfle auclien purauant to Ci^ 
cuR Court of Cook Oowsto. NA 
note. COSO no. 91Ch-10742, 
Seirtbwiot FInaneial Bank and 
Truot Campony of Orland Park, 
Plaintiff, no. bBchaol H. Evans, ot 
al., Oofandants, to Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 921M0001F) 

10822 S Wood Strsot, Chica- 
ge. A 60643. 

Tha imprevomant on the prop- 
ofty consists of a 2-slary, brick 
residance. 

Sals tarms: lOW down by oar- 
lifiad lunls, balanca anthm 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
reliHids Tha^sale sltaP be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes ardi to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The Judgment amount was 
S6i.4ofoir 

Tha property wiN NOT bo open 
tor inspacbon. 

For intormatian: Examirw tha 
court Mo. or contact Plaintiff’s 
Attomay. Codiils A Aiaociatai, 
P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114. Darien, IL 60558 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
>91-01079. 

'Tt Plymoulh Outlar Siam 0, P.8.. P. A 
New Brakst, Sneckx, Eilixusl 
Syxism. Runs Oeed, > Yaw OM Pami 
Jab.ta00 

rSS-1244 

lion: Carol i McMahan. CarroN. 
Hartigan A McCauley. Ltd., 
PWiiiilrt AlttBmM. 30 N. U- 
SoHo St., iuRo 3100, ChicM. 
Minoia. Tol. No. 312-236-3^. 

WANnD: Transmiaaion for 

A 1980 Dodge Tradesman 

Van VS. Reasonable. 

OUTim 

5600145 

1991 Rockwood-fuliy loaded, 

slovodce box. Sleeps 6. used 

once. $3200 or best offer. 

(708) 638-3054 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Cl«8888 Starting NOW! 
can lor dslailx 

1-70S-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OP DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60486 

RENTALS 

Office 

»M W. tltlh at 
OMea Span . S OMesx 

llxMNaaia AIrtoe. 

REAL ESTATE 

Housoe For Salo 

1 EVERGREEN PARK - 9417 
1 

1 Sacramento 2 Bdrm.. 
1 

1 
1 Gaorgian. C/A. Mala Floor 

1 

1 Family Room with 
< 

I 

1 Firaploco. 1M Baths. r 
1 Move In Condition. r 
18110.000. 

« 
1 

1 DOIG REALTY i' 
1 (312) 233-8609 r 
1 loan ( 
1 (700) 499-3618 t' 

REAL ESTATE 

Houeoe For Solo 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 
* 

Houses For Sale 

Sols tarma: lOK down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balanca wiIMn 24 
hours, to cortMlad funds. . No 
lotonds. The sola ihoN bo sub- 
loci to gsnoral taasi and to spe¬ 
cial ssioiiwionts. 

The Judgment amount was 
$62,140.0? 

The prspofty wM NOT bo open 
tor kispaction. 

Far Mermotien; Examino too 
court fNa, or contact PtokiWTs 
Altemty, CodHis A AoiBciotos, 
P.C.. 7955 $. Cass Avonua, 
Suita 114, Dorian, IL 60559 

241-4300. Refer to 

8436 South Threop. ChicagD, 
IL 60620. 1.5 story brick A 
trams bungalow with 3 bod- 
rooms. 1 both, baaement sod 
dotachod garage to be sold ot 
public suction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, caso no. 92i>-108i, Tal- 
man Hema Fadaral Savings, 
Plaintiff, vs. Miguol Larkin, at al.. 
Oatondanis. by Shariff of Cook 
County (No. KIISOXIOIF) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor. Chicago, Hiino«. at 12 
Noon. Wadnasday, Soptombar 9, 
1992. 

Salo thaH bo undar tha tottow- 
terms: Cash only. Tha Jwto 

ment amount was $35,491.58. 
Praspoctivt purchaaats aft ad- 
monishad to chock tot court Ma 
to vtrify ton intonnation. 

Pramiaas wNI not to opan tor 
wispaction. 

For mlormation: Contact Kkn- 
barty A. Orot, Qombarg. Sharf- 
man. Gold A Ostlar. PC., Plain- 

TOP DOLLARS St t 
Paid lor xhinli Cars S Trucks 

fOtjrt 
Free PiChup 

A fleitebif AuioP«ftt 
iToetaasMss 
0121 233SM5 

TOO OOlLAn PAID FOR JUNK 
CARS a TRUCKS 

Vinca a Towina Inc 
t,itig Pk (3121 SOI rsx.' 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

tiff's Attornays, 175 W. Jachsan 
Btvd., Suita 2140, Chic^. Mi- 
no«. Tol. No. (312) 922-6194. 
986989C _ 

ReerMtIon Vehidee 

THiiiuBAV, Autiueri. wn—TAGB r? 

Marquette U. 
Awards Degrees 

on, H. 60445. Tho improvements 
on too pusporty consist of a 
skiMs family, bnch constructad. 
ona story dwsNIng srith a saps- 
rate vrigi, to bo asM at pubiie 
aucliM purauant to United 
States OWikt Court Noitoam 
OistiKl of Winois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion, COSO no. 91C-93S. Fadoral 
Homo Loan MortPfs Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Jamas C. 
Wnesinski, ot al., Oofandants, 
by Michsal Poisks. Special Com- 
missMner, at thd front door of 
Reomm 2302, Richard J. Datay 
Cantor, CMcago, Minoit. at 9.00 
a.m., Monday, August 31, 1992. 

Safa shall ba undar too toNow- 
ing tarms: 10% down by cartihod 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cortifM funds. No refunds. Tho 
salt ShaN to subjact to general 
taxed and special assossmants. 

The judgment amount was 
56.697.06.. 

Premises wiH NOT ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: CaN tha Sales 
Officar at Fishar A Fiahar. P.C.. 
File No. 22335, Plaintiff's Attor- 
nayt, 30 North USaHo Straet. 
CM^. INinoit. Tol. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovor, undor INinoit Law, tha 
Sola Officer is not raquirad to- 
provide additional information 
other than that sat torth in this 
notica. 
983236C 

Cook County, Hlinoit County 
Ooparlmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Amorica's Moryga Servic¬ 
ing, Inc. f/k/a First FMily Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
Mintiff. vs. Thurman T. Hams 
a/k/s Thurman Truman Harris, 
si al., Datondants; No. 91Ch- 
12073. 

Intorcaunly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wM on Wodnoaday, Sap- 
tamber 2. 1992, at the hour ol 
11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Madison SIrool, Suite 14C. 
Chicapo lliifNPt sell to tha high¬ 
est bidder tor cash, the following 
doscribod proparty: 

9334 S. Ada. Chicago. IL 
60620. 

Tha improvament on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
reshtonee. 

Sole tarms: 10% down by cor- 
bfiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rotunds, m sale shaN be sub¬ 
ject to ganoraf taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessmants. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$26,668.75. 

The proparty wiN NOT be opan 
for impaction. 

For intormatian: Examine the 
court Mo. or contact Plaintilf's 
Attomay. Codilis A Associatss. 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suits 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
>91-01046. 
983226C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Tt«ciity-4wo local rtiideau have beat atwarM dcgracs 
from Marqitetle Uniyersity la Mitwnliar. 

They incitide: Kellee A. Cain, Evenracn Park, B,S. in 
accounting. Colkfc of Business Adminiitratioo; John F. 
Camevaie, Onk Lawn, B.S. in ele^lricil nnd elecuooic 
engineering, CoNege of Engineering; J. Duffy, Jr., 
Midlotiiian, B.S. in mechanical engineering. Coll^ of 
Engineering; Thomas E. Enaenbaoher, Hickory HiHs, B.S. 
in marketing. College of Business Administration; Michael 
S. Fagan, Oak Lawn, B.A. in communication and rhetorical 
studies. College of Communication, Journalism and 
Performing Arts; Magan S. Farrell, Oak Lawn. B.S. in 
marketing, CoUege of Business Administration; JuKe L. 
Faust, Evergreen Park, B.S. in speech pathology and 
audiology. College of Communkalion, Joumalbm and 
Performing Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 

Other degree recipients include: Amy L. Felsenthai, Palos 
Heights. B.A. in history and political science. College of 
Arts and Sciences, Cum Laude; Mary P. HoefW, Burbank, 
B.A. in psychology. CoUege of Arts and Sciences; James P. 
Kealy, Evergreen Park, B.A. in political science and 
economics, CoUege of Arts and Sciences; Kristina R. 
Kuksta, Palos Heights, B.A. in communication and 
rhetorical studies, CoUe^ of Communication, Journalism 
and Pertorming Ails; Karyn M. Kwiatkowski.’Oak Lawn, 
B.A. in public relations, CoUege of Communication, 
Journalism and Performing Arts; Timothy J. Luzzo, 
Crestwood, B.S. in marketing, CoUege of Business 
Administration; and Richard .C, Malinowski. Jr., Oak 
Lawn, B.S. in organizational management, Coll^ of 
Business Administration. 

Others include: Peggy J. McCarthy, Mt. Greenwood, B.S. 
in accounting. College of Business Administration; Kelly L. 
O’Connor. Mt. Greenwood, B.A. in advertising, CoUege of 
Communication, Journalism and Performing Arts; Deborah 
A. Oswald. Palos Heights, B.S. in accounting, CoUege of 
Business Administration; Anne M. Scanlon. PUos Heights, 
B. S. in civil engineering, CoUege of Engineering; Mary Beth 
Spain. Palos Heights, B.A. in communication and rhetorical 
studies, CoUege of Communication, Journalism and 
Performing Arts; Sharon L. Valek, Burbank. B.S. in 
physical therapy. Program in Physical Therapy; Michelle L. 
Walsh, Palos Heights. B.A. in psychology. CoUege of Aru 
and Sdences; and Maria T. White, West Beverly, B.S. in 
human resource management and marketing, College of 
Business Administration. 

Brand New Guide 
To State Parks 

A colorful new guide to Illinois state parks now is 
available to summer recreation seekers. Conservation 
Director Brent Manning said today. "Illinois residents and 
out-of-state visitors alike should find the ’IlUnois State Parks 
Magazine’ a hand reference to activities and facilities offered 
at state recreation areas. They’ll also learn interesting facts 
about Illinois’ renewable resources and the department’s role 
in conserving (he slate’s natural heritage.’’ 

Consisting of 88 pages in a 5VS inch by iVi inch format, 
the guide book features color photography, artwork and 
maps, included is information on plants, animals, fishing, 
hunting, camping and special events. The publication also 
includes articles on Abraham Lincoln and Illinois 
waterways, plus a brief overview of the state’s geology and 
history. 

Jim Fulgenzi, head of conservation’s office of resource 
marketing and education, said “the guide is an invgluable 
reference for visitors to slate park lodges.” 

“in one convenient publication, people will find extensive 
information about each resort, including amenities, location 
and a phone number for making reservations,” Fulgenzi 
said. “In addition, brief narratives on more than 100 other 
DOC sites are featured, along with maps showing their 
locations by region and charts describing available facilities 
and activities, from concession stands to swimming pools.” 

The guide book is a joint project of DOC and the 
American Park Network, a San Frandsco-based publisher of 
visitor guides for nationd parks. Illinois is the tirst state to 
work with APN in producing a slate park guide. 

Underwntten completely by advertising, sales, the 
magazine is being distributed free of charge al visitor centers 
statewide. Copies also are available by calling the 
Conservation Depnrtment al (217) 782-7434 or (he Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs’ bureau 
of tourism at 1(800)923-8181, eat. 31. In addition, copies can 
be obtained by writing the Department of Conservation, 
Offke of Resource Marketing and Education, 324 S. Second 
St., Springfield. IL. 62701-1787. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
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Required 

It shall be unlawful for any person to own or keep a dog 
or cat in the Village unless he shtill procure a license therefor. 
Said owner or keeper shall make a statement to the Village 
Clerk giving his name, address and the name, breed, color 
and sex of each dog or cat owned or kept by such person. 
Said owner or keeper shall deliver to the Village Clerk at the 
time of applying for such license, a certificate of a duly 
certified veterinarian certifying that such dog or cat has been 
inoculated for rabies. The fee shall be Three dollars (S3.00) 
for each dog or cat, whether male or female. The due date 
for the license is the same date the rabies shot is due.” 

SECTION TWO 

That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with the provisions of this ordinance be and the same are 
hereby repealed. 

SECTION THREE 

That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect 
from and after its passage as provided by law. 

PASSEP by the President and Board of Trustees of the 
Village of Alsip, County of Cook and State of Illinois and 
deposited in the office of the Village Clerk of Alsip, County 
of Cook and State of Illinois and deposited in the office of 
the Village Clerk this 20 day of July, 1992. 

TRUSTEES’ VOTE 

JAMES HOWE aye PENNEY BLACK aye 
JOSEPH JOLIVETTE aye DONALD CASTALDO aye 
FRANK HITER aye JEROME MARZEC aye 

s/s Robert A. Gruber 
VILLAGE CLERK 

APPROVED by me this 20 
day of July. 1992. 

s/s Arnold A. Andrews 
PRESIDENT, Village of Alsip. County 

of Cook and State of Illinois 

“Chapter 5, Animal and Fowl, Section 5-24, License- 
Rfequired 

It shall be unlawful for any person to own or keep a dog 
or cat in the village unless he shall procure a license therefor. 
Said owner or keeper shall make a statement to the Village 
Clerk giving his name, address and the name, breed, color 
and sex of each dog owned or kept by such person. Said 
owner or keeper shall also deliver to the Village Clerk, at the 
time of applying for such license, a certificate of a duly 
registered veterinarian certifying that such dog has been 
inoculated for rabies. This fee shall be Three dollars (S3.(X)) 
for eac.h dog, whether male or female and licenses shall be 
issue for fiscal years beginning May 1st and ending/April 
3()th thereafter. After May 31st, cost is SS.OO - S2.(X) pentJty 
charge” 

IS HEREBY AMENDED TO: 

“Chapter 5, Animal and Fowl, Section 5-24, License 

SECTION ONE 

BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT 
AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF 
ALSIP, ILLINOIS, as follows; DUNN-RITE 

Auto Specialists 

Lewis Offers Healthcare Courses 

Governor Jim Ed^r’s Office of Elhnk Affairs and 
the Captive Nations Council of Illinois held the annual 
Captive Nations Reception at the State of Illinois 
Center in Chicago. 

Donna Fitts, director of internal operations, 
represented Governor Edgar at the reception and 
commended Hungarian and Belarus members of the 
council for sharing their culture and heritage and 
recognized them for their dedication to the cause of 
Captive Nations. 

Stored are Jukann Zongor of the Hungarian 
community, Fitts, and Vera Romuk of the Bdarus 
community. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) ORDINANCE NO. 92-7-7 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

ordinance amending alsip code, chapter 5 
ANIMAL AND FOWL. SECTION 5-24, 

LICENSE REOUIRED 

The college of nursing at Lewis University is offering Hve 
courses of interest to nurses and other health care 
professiotuds this fall at the Lewis main campus on Route 33, 
Romeoville. All five are open to practicing professionals 
froin hospitals, nursing homes, community agencies and 
other nursing care delivery settings as well as graduate 
nursing students. 

Two of the courses, “Nursing Informatics” and 
“Community-Based Gerontological Health Care,” are 
three semester credit hours and are available for graduate or 
undergraduate credit. Each of the remaining three graduate- 
level courses, “Social Policy Analysis,” “Computerized 
Data Sources” and “Grant Writing,’’ >vill be offered for one 
semester credit hour as weekend workshops in September. 
Weekend workshops meet on Fridays from 3 to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday'from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. - ' 

“Nursing Informatics” will be taught by Dr. Carol Rossel, 
professor of nursing and coordinator of nursing 
learning/computer labs, and will meet on Tuesdays from 4 
to 9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 1st. Using IBM computers and 
printers, the course will introduce the concept of nursing 
informatics as well as micro-computer applications in 
document preparation, testbank development, record 
keeping, and data management and analysis. No prior 
computer experience is necessary. 

“Community-Based Gerontological Health Care” will be 
teught by Dr. Clare Slowik, professor of nursing and 
certified interdisciplinary gerontologist, and will meet on 
Thursdays frdm 3 to 7:43 p.m. beginning Aug. 24th. The 
course provides the student with an understanding of the 
basic concepts related to the process of aging, including 
myths and attitudes, demographics, biological «nd 
psychosocial theories. In addition, ethical/legal concenu, 
public policy, and ethnic/cultural issues of aging will be 
studied as well as community health services and programs 
which facilitate maintaining the elderly at their highest level 
of function in the community includi^ long-term settings. 

“Grant Writing” will be presented by Dr. Elissa Isaacson, 

professor of nursing, on the weekend of Friday, Sept. Ilth 
and Saturday, Sept. fjth. The courK will focru on all phases 
of grant preparation and submission, and will consider both 
governmental and private sources of funding. 

“Special Topics: Social Policy Analysis” will be presented 
by E>r. Stephany S. Schlachter, associate professor of 
nursing and former chairperson of SNAPI (State Nurses < 
Active in Politics in Illinois), on the weekend of Friday, 

18th and Saturday, Sept. 19th. The course is to focus 
on the principles and practice of social policymaking and 
analysis including concepts such as power, politics, 
legi^tion, rerource allocation, supply and demand, political 
economy and issue analysis. 

Rossel will also present “Special Topics: Computerized 
Data Sources” on the weekend of Friday, Sept. 23th and 
Saturday, &pt. 26th. This course introduces the student to 
sources of computerized data and their potential uses in the,, 
practice of professional nursing administration, education, 
practice and research. Accessing computerized data sources 
will ba demonstrated with students accessing and compiling 
data from one source, in class. 

For information on any of the courses available from the 
college of nursing at Lewis University or to enroll in the 
above courses, call (312), (708) or (813) 838-0300, ext. 330 or 
336. Questions will be answered Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ' 

Business Counseling 
Counseling for small counseUng, sponsored by the 

businesses is available on college’s small business 
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 development center, is 
p.m.-. at Moraine ViJley offered by members of 
Community College. SCORE (Senior Corps of 
Counseling is also available Retired Executives) in the 
on Wednesday evenings and Center for Contemporary 
at other times by Technology on campus, 
appointment. The t0900 S. 88th Ave. 

PACE U—THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1992 ’ 
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Olof W. SkotNM 
Servioet were held it the 

Blike-Lirab Funeral Home, 
Oik Lawn, on Mdnday for 
Olof W. Skoflund. 

He U nirvived by hii 
widow Johanna; his children 
Harold, Warren (Peggy), and 
Elaine Dorris;* and three 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian on Wednesday for 
WaUaix S. Krusinowski, 76, 
of Midlothian. Krusinowski 
was a World War II veteran 
and retired from Wisconsin 
Steel in Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
widow Frances: his sister 
Josephine Krewson; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Holy Crou 
Cemetery. 

Edward D, Garti 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday for 
Edward D. Oeru. 

He is survived by his 
wi^w Lorraine; his children 
Wayne, and Valerie Aim 
McFarto; one grandchild; 
his brothers Gene, Frank and 
John; his sisters Marie, 
Helen, and Virginia Oeitz. 

Philip Fascetta. de Mbntfort Church, Oak 
He is survived by his Lawn, on Tuesday for 

widow Fihpa "Fannie**; his Florence M. Rauter. 
children Michael (Andrea) She is survived by her 
and Rocs (Deborah); six children Ronald (Carole), 
grandchildren; and his sisters Kenneth (Kathleen), 
Concetina Musco and Richard, Jerome (Donna), 
Camelia Musco. and Carol (Roger) Mehok; 

Interment, St. Mary five grandchildrra; her sisters 
Cemetery. Clara Modiewski, Lorraine 
Jnita GIglio Mieriwa, and Virginia 

^ . Healy, and her brothers 
Mass WM said at Queen of Kenneth, and Robert Kasper. 

Martyrs Interment, Resurrection 
Pmk, on Tuesday for JuUa cemetery. 

She is survived by her Angelo E. Valentine 
sisters Antonette Oiglio, Mass will be said at St. 
Rose Navarro and Violet Louis de Montfort Church, 
Maratea; and her brothers Oak Lawn, on Thursday at 
Romeo, James and Dominic. 9:13 a.m. for Angelo E. 

Interment, Mt. Carmel Valentine. 
Cemetery. He is survived by his 
sri^-^ ifUi.fyMfr widow Ann; his stepson Flor 
Ejeanor msweaiim Valentine and his sister Delia 

A memorial service was Valentine, 
held at the ^e-Lamb interment, St. Mary 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, Cemetery 

She is survived by her Services were held in 
widower Earl; her children Leesburg, Florida, on 
Janet Eder and Pamela Thursday, July 6, for 
Burgerner; her sisters Mary Edward S. Griffith, 82. 
(Donald) Love and Agatha Griffith was the fourth ward 
Lundgren. alderman in Palos Hills in 

I «■_■—1 1958. He was a resident of Helen L. Konkol 

Services were held on 1973, Originally from 
Monday at the Thompson Chicago, he was a retir^ 
afldKumster Funeral Home, employee of the Cook 
Oak l^wn, for Htfen'L. -county Highway Depart- 
Koukol. ... . ment. 

She IS survived by her He „ survived by his 
widovrer Earl J. and her Kuby. hi* children 
daughter Susan (Daniel) pn„|^ Oafl Carlson, Mary 
McGuire. Louise Tague and Susan 

Interment, Mount Hope Peluch; his sister Helen 
Cemetery. Spaulding and seven grand- 
Eva Pecxlnnaa children. 

Services were held in Palos Rldiard F. Aah 
Hills on Monday for Eva was said at St. Bede 
Pecaunas. tbe Venerable Church, 

She is survived by her Chicago, on Tuesday for 
daughter-in-law Marion Richard F. Ash. 
Misevich. He is survived by his 

Interment, St. Casimir widow Noreen Moss-Ash; his 
C«nt®tery. children Richard (Elizabeth), 
Mirh.ri I r.h.^ xr Doreen (Gary) Denny, Kevin 
nurnan J, raMjr jr. (Paula) and Brian; his 

Man was offered Friday at stepchildien William Moss, 
St. Damian Church, Oak Ann Kedolph, Patrick Moss 
Forest, for Michael J. Fahey and Nbnnie (Brian) Keilye; 
Jr., 43, owner of Stewact |2 grandchildren; his brother 
Family Stores in Evergreen Edward Fahey; his sisters 
Park and Beverly. Fahey died Loretta Wing and Maxine 
after a long battle against Montgomery, 
cancer. Entombment, St. Mary 

Fahey was a member of the Cemeteiv. 
Evergreen Park Chamber of ftHfhnri. 
Commerce and EP Kiwanis 
Club. He served two terms at 
president of Kiwanis and was 
Evergreen Park ‘Man of the o" Moi^ 
Year* for 1992. Cmpb^ 

Survivors include hit “ 
widow, Mary Jean; hit J'*®®'"' ■{ 
children, Michael III, ^t^: } 
Kristen, Daniel, Kevin and 
KeUy; three brothers, Patrick „ 
(Rotanne), Kevin (Glenda) tem««Y 
and Timothy (Terri) and a norolh 
sister, Marie (James) Pacettl. »*■ 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Servlcei 
Cemetery. 

Rcm Moriaa 
Matt was said at 

Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Wednesday 
for Rena Riordan. 

She is survived by her 
brothers George, Albert and 
Arthur Hamel. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen dren; and six grod-grand- 
Park, on Monday for children. 
Victoria C. Simunic. Interment, Evergreen 

She is survived by her Cemetery, 
mother Anna; her sisters . 
Regina WItkewItz and "•“'Y A. Kleirtcn 
Loretta Balkk. Mass was said at Most 

Interment, Holy Cross Holy Redeemer Church. 
Cemetery. Evergreen Park on Monday 

. for Henry A. Kleifgen. 
Naade Jean Johnaon He is survived by his 

Nancie Jean Johnson, 36, widow Frances; his children 
of Chamblee, Georgia, died Mary Frances (Paul Beno) 
Wednesday, July 29th at her Kleifgen and Hen^ A., Jr.; 
residence. %e was a former his brothers Francis (Helen), 
church secretary with Embry Willilam (Dorothy), and 
Hills United Methodist Richard (Marge). 
Church, a member of Pro- ^ 
fesskmal Assoc, of United "*• ®* Garvey 
Methodist Church Secre- A funeral mass was 
taries, past president of offered Friday at Christ the 
United Methodist Women King Church for ZiU D. 
and a member of Pine Isle Garvey. 90, a 41-year 
Garden Club. resident of the Beverlji 

She is survived by her neighborhood and a retired 
widower Robert E. Johnson; registered nurse. Mrs. 
her children Jean Marie Garvey was a private duty 
Ferguson, Sandra Lee nurse at Little Company of 
Mortis, Judith Ann Jonson, ^ary Hospital for 17 years 
Jeffrey Alan and Steven Eric; until her retirement in 1968. 
her sisters Lois Ann MitcheU Survivors include four 
and Barrie Lee Kline; and her sons, Michael, Kevin, 
brother Charles Boyd Terrence and Kenneth; a 
Martin. sister. Sister Sheila Young, a 

A memorial service was retired nun, and two 
held on Saturday, Aug. 1st brothers, Claude and Omer 
from Embry Hills United Young. 
Methodist Church, Tucker Interment, St. Mary 
Georgia. Cemetery. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Qjm/ort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
FomtiI Home 

FELEPHONE (312) 783-7^ (708)423-5400 
Serving Chkagaland For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FutienI Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 • 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 Souli Ifaitem Ave.. Wocth (AM) 201-0500 

Facts About 
Fibromyalgia 

Fibromyalgia, also called fibrositis, is a chronic syndrome 
of pain that affects muscles, ligaments and tendons, reports 
the Arthritis Foundation, Illinois Chapter. Anyone can get 
fibromyalgia; however, it is found more commonly in 
vromen than mep and generally affects people between the 
ages of 20 to 30. 

“Since fibromyalgia is not completely understood and 
symptoms often seem vague, it sometimes is difikult to 
describe the symptoms.** said Andrea Schwarz, support 
group leader for the Illinois Chapter. "All people with 
fibromyalgia, however, have two major problems, pain and 
fatigue.** 

According to the Arthritis Foundation, meet people feel 
the pain of fibromyalgia as aching, stiffness and tenderness 
jprpund joints, musdes, tendons and ligaments. People with 
ithisayndrome are very tender in specific areas of the body. 
These sites are called tender points. Such places are similar in 
all people with fibromyalgia and are an important part of the 
diagnosis. Fatigue sometjmes is the most debilitating aspect 
of fibromyalgia. Much the fatigue is thought to rmuU 
from a lack of restfiil sleep. 

Diagnosis of fibromyal^ is baaed on a person*s medical 
history, the identificatiM of tender points and the absence of 
other diseases. Presently, there is no cure for fibromyalgia; 
however, through a combination of medication, exerdae and 
changes in work or home environment, the symptoms of 
fibromyalgia can be controlled and a produ^ve lifestyle 
may be maintained with only minor limitations. 

For more information on programs and services available 
to people with fibromyalgia or to request a copy of the 
brochure "Fibromyalgia,*’ call 1(800)3^2397. 

The Arthritis Foundation is the source of help and hope 
for an estimated 37 million Americans who have arthritis. 
The foundation supports research to find the cure for and 

Chapel Hill prevention of arthritic diseases and seeks to improve the 
quality of life for thoac affected by arthritis. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hllla • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southvreat Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

^omij ^uMkol 9^' gig 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE(70e)«M223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICA(30 

PHONE 012)4884348 
LINDA K. KOSARY . WALTER E. K06ARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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School Dist. 126 Registration PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
School District 126 bolds 

registitttion for the 1992-93 
school year for all students 
on Thursday, Aug. 13th and 
Friday, Aug. 14th from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Thursday also 
has an evening registration 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Regis¬ 
tration is scheduled at ^all 
four district schools: Lane, 
4600 W. 123rd St.; Hazel- 
green, 117SI S. Lawler; 
Stony Creek, 11700 S. Kolin, 
and Prairie Jr. High, 11910 
S. Kostner, said George 
Kemwein, assistant superin¬ 
tendent. 

The preschool fee is $233 
per year, which may be paid 
all at once during registr^n 
or by Sept. 1st. The fee may 
also be pidd in 2 equal install¬ 
ments of $127.30 each on 
Aug. 13th and 14th o^ by 
Tuesday, Sept. 1st and 2nd 
and final installment on Feb. 
lst.> 

The kindwgarten through 
6th grade fee is $23 per year, 
and Prairie Junior High fee is 
$33 per year plusSl for an ID 
card. 

According to Harold- 
Hansen, principal of Prairie 

Jr., gym suiu for Prairie 
students will be on sale 
during the registration dates 
only. (Cost of gym suit, $16; 

shirt, $10; shorts $6.) If not 
purchased on registration 
days, the suits will have to be 
bought at Palos Sports, Inc., 
12233 S. Harlem Ave. 

“District 126 Schools open 
on Monday, Aug. 31st, at 
8:23 a.m. with a 10 a.m. 
early disihisssal. The first full; 
day of school is Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st,” said Superin¬ 
tendent William J* Boucek. 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report released by Carol Moseley Braun, COok 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

6101 W. 94th St., 3B, Oak Lawn 
Leo J. A Elaine J. Athas To Paula Vlahakos A 

James G. Athas 
7031 W. Avon, Oak Lawn 
Daniel A Napcy Ward To Francis A Judith Kozora 
4812 W. 91st St., Oak Uwn 
Ted A Eleni Ri^ To Kevin A Kristine Walsh A 

Bernard Clifford 
9137 S. Crescent, Oak Lawn > 
Ervin Deman To Peter Ruane A 
3937 W. 99th St., Oak Lawn /f 
Harold D. Frestel To Sylyia M. Hoffman J 

42,000 

83,000 

80,000 

138,600 

123,000 

For 
Entertainment News 

React Cork’s Column 

Interest Loans With Our 
w-Interest First line.” 

Oiir First Line is a personal 

line of credit that works like an instant 

loan whenever you need it. Once 

you’re approved, your First Line is 

there to use over and over again - 

without applying for a new loan each 

and every time. All you have to do is 

write a check for $50 or more, any 

time, for any reason, up to your 

available credit limit 

You ofily pay finance charges 

on the amount you actually use. And 

with a variable interest rate that’s tied 

to today’s low Prime Rate,* you could 

use First Line to pay off or reduce your 

higher interest debt - like other credit 

lines, installment loans or store credit 

cards that can charge up to a 21% 

APR or more. 

Ask us about First Line. The credit 

line that makes getting a low-cost loan 

as easy as writing a check. 

♦ 

If you've a dream, 
chances are, we’ve got a loan. 

''— We Approve.—^ 

Kdli Doiinl.i'', I’rrsiilfiil. I irsi ( hu .iji" • 1 auii 

Rsr 
Move Up To First 

'A 11 OAK LAWN 
Ihe First National Bank of Chk^o, H)440 S Ckxro, 70M57-S222, litoa-M ftao am4 pok Stf. 8:30 anyS pm and Sim. U am^ pm. 

1lKMUKaMlpK(mvraU<Am)«mannaih.lm(dan«icriUielUUapiMMU«ie‘SliawlM>^wt»o)th>IW»(«ig«iilpto&n.FDrcawk.«B|riiunlc« 
■wUheCOnilKFMNUtanUMolCl^mllBriKrnilC. , 



PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Crestwood Announces 
Model Tax Rebate Plan P 

(708)388-2425 

Board Majority 
Flexes Muscle 

The aew board minority itfippad Oerk Jayne Powers of 
one of the duties of ha office, allocated to ha by the board 

Reading’s Second Try 
It’s back to square one for been properly notified of conununities. 

the Reading Eodgy Com- plans to build the CkU^. Barry Neal, vice-president 
pany in iu effortt to obtain Officials in South Subur- of Reading, said that the 
siting approval for the ban communities thinking of decision to begin the siting 
proposed waitc-to-encrgy in- sending their garbage to the process again was token 
dnerator in Robbins. Earlier incinerator have Mkwted although the oompapii^^^ 
this month, Reading lost she that theh plans to use the has an appeal of the iaom 
approval for the project incinerator are still in effect, decision under consMeratkw. 
when a Cook County Circuit *‘l understand that the in either case, he hopes to 
Court Judge ruled that a suit Robbins Village Tnistces are have dting iqipiovaJ by 
by Illinois Attorney General ei^ected to vote unanimous- year’s end. Opponents of the 
Roland Burris h^ merit, ly for approval." commented incinerator -see the court 
Burris had charged that Tom Brown, chairman of the decision as n nudor victory in 
approximately 100 residents South Suhurban Mayors*and thek continuing efforu to 
of the Villa^ of Robbins Managers Association’s solid block ykigracdqn of the' 
who live near the site of the waste agency. The agency is farWilg,, hope tlw 
proposed incinerator near n^otiating ufhh Read^ for peoijaat'mqribo^rivad ftar a 
133rd and Kedzie had not waste (Unocal in 20 local year or more, or possibly be 

scrapped, which could be the iwarjone Ann joy oojectea to having an 
case if a permit ^’^^hnance presented without any of the other trustees having 
imifH bv the lUinois^vi. * ^ advance so it could be studied, and also feh 
ronmental Protection **“* •*** ** “ «*»cted officer while David Looby is an 

/BDA\ s. -.A- j 1 «nployee working under a contract and paid by the hour. 
(EPA) u mye jnval- Robert Streit said the object of the changed ordinance is to 

““. ■ consolidate the kgals and other puUidty or nodees and 
erator say they are going to -keep it under «^f.” 
pock the hall at any hearings Trustee Ron Staneik said he agrees with Joy that the clerk 
^ cfSaali- ■ -faesTnuKiied-tiie iegaisr^ worked like a charm." Joy idso 

asked lowers if she had ever been asked to do other publicity 
and she said “never." The department heads handled their 
own notices. 

Staneik also wanted to know if Looby is a contractor or is 
considered an employee and if so should he work out of his 
own office buildiag or shouldke pay rent for the ramn hi the 
village hall. The new ordinance was passed by a 4-2 vote. 

Trustee /oy then said, regarding the problem at Eagle 
Ridge, she wanted to know if the maeting between the viOa^ 
attorney, manager and Harts had taken place. She said she 
had calM Hartz’s office to see if she and one or two 
residents could sit in on the meeting and said she was told she 
could not be there and asked if that was legal. Feeley said 
they are meeting with Harts on Friday when he returns from 
a two-week vacation. 

Village Attcuney Burton Odelson told Joy it was not illegal 
for her to sit in on the meeting but it would be better if she 
didn’t come at this time and bring some residents since Harts 
had already refused to meet with them and with just the three 
of them it should not get emotional. 

In other business. Mayor Ernie Kolb appointed Fred 
Ftance to the senior dtisen commission to fill the unexpired 
term of the late William Hoffman, ending on Dec. 31st, 
1993, and a request for a Class “E” Liquor license (package 
and entertainment) for the Goal Post (formerly the Back 
Door Inn), 3239 W. 93th St. Both were passed by unanimous 
vote. 

In another surprise move. Trustee Streit proposed a 
resolution which would ban Oak Lawn use of the proposed 
Robbiiu incinerator, if built. This was pused unanimously. 
The motion to accept such bids as have been received for the 
disposal of solid wastes be acted upon and was passed with a 
unanimous vote. 

Trustee Joy asked if Feeley had a report about lead in the 
water and Feeley replied that otm of the suspect homes wiu 
tested and it came back negative. He said the EPA is testing 
other suspect bouses and we should have a report soon. 

Joy also said trees have to be cut down from time to time 
because of disease or because they are in the way of plans 
from a developer and sidd she always feels sad when this 
happens and suggested that perhaps the village could work 
edth the owner to replace them. SUndk said the park district 
has infornution abmt this and suggested contacting Supt. 
Nance. 

A recommendation of attorneys to serve on boards and 
commbsioos was ttude by Kolb running Dave Beran for the 
piannii^ A development commiation; Thomas Bayer for the 
fire, ft pdice commission: and Patri^ A. Lucansky to the 
dvil service conunission. Trustee Harold Mozwecz theri 
made a new motion to appoint RuaseD kftller tq fdanning 
and deveiopmeat; Dave Beran to fire ft police; and Richard 
Cowan to dvil aovice, which was passed by 4-2. 

Standk asked Oddson if there is such a law which would 
cover a situation when an elected official and employee are 
putting pressure ou n few nidoyef s and feds k coiM be a 
form of harassment and Oddson said he adll look-bito the 

Poull Art Exhibit Featured At Library 
Drawings and paintings of More recently she has Sie studied for more than The paintings and 

nature and people by Sharon studied at Moraine Valley two years under the tutorage drawings wiU be on exhibit 
PouU are featured in a new Community CoUege and the of Df. Mohamed Drisi at the through the month of 
art exhibit at the Oak Lawn School of the Art Institute. Drid Academy of Fine Arts. September. 
Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. Watercolors, 
oils and cluucoal drawings 
are induded in the display in 
the kwer levd art cases. 
Sharon says' she began 
drawing at the age of six or 
seven under the 
encouragement of her 
parents. Later, under the 
guidance and instruction of 
her teachera and a close 
family friend who was a 
commercial artist, she 
continued with her art. 

Sharon claims she learned 
from “close study and 
observation of graphic art in 
yiustratioiu in the ’Saturday 
Evening Post’ and ‘Collier’s’ 
magazines.’’ She also studied 
art books and exhibits at 
galleries and museums in the 
Chicago area, particularly 
the Art Institute of Chicago 

Cook School Reception 
will be served. The 
conununity is wdcome to 
celebrate this historic event. 

Language Village 
The Oak Lawn Park District preschool program 

registratioa is sm^ open. Registration for all ptesdiool 
programs is being held at Oak View Center, 4423 W. 110th 
St., during rcgultf bnslneat hours. For more information 
abM the preschool programs or registration, call the park 
district at SS7-220O. 

The Onk Laarn Park District Special Recreation 
Oiympiaas participated in the stafearide qwdal Olympics 
“Come CeWbrate the Spirit" conqietition in Noniul. 
Coachm-CM Tleach and Lori Chesna led the park district 
special otympttlis to many victories. Witmers induded Peggy 
BiUhigs, Ron Salazar, Linda Sherwood, Rusty Sherwood 
and Marijane Sheridan. Good hick to all who will go on to 
partkipaurih^airhiernationid ^pedsJ Otympics. 

Social Security Information 
There will be a Individuals having questions 

representative from the on Medfeare/Sodal Security 
Social Segirity Office at the will be seen on a first-oome. 
Oak Lawn Soiior Center on fiist-acryad basis. ^ 
Thursday, Ang. 27di from For more information, call 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 4994040. 
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Camp Fire Programs For Both Girls And Boys 
Campiiig, of comae, itill is 
one of om moat popular 

“1 think it ia ftm.for boys 
and giito to ahaic tome of 
these experiences,*’ said BeU. 

For more information 
about this oogoins program, 
caQ (912) 263-621S. 

answer the telephone and 
take a message, how to) 
answer the door when theyl 
are home alone, fire safety, 
how to handle emergencies 
and how to fix a nutritious 
shack or meal. Another 
course is “I’m Peer-Proof.” 
which helps children 
recognize a negative situation 
and avoid it, despite peer 
pressure. 

These are issues that boys 
as well as girls face and must 
be prepared to handle,” said 
BeU. 

Although Camp Fire is 
constantly developing pro¬ 
grams to help youngsters and 
their parents, some things 
never change. 

“There are some basic 
values that always wiU be 
part of the Camp Fire 
philosophy, whether it is 
1910 or the year 2000,” BeU 
pointed out. 

Camp Fire was founded in 
1910 as Camp Fire Girls, 

MVCC 
TV 
Courses 

Fourteen telecourses wiU 
be offered at Moraine Valley 
Community CoUege this faU. 

Students can earn college 
credit by taking telecourses in 
astronomy, business, eco¬ 
nomics, history, manage¬ 
ment, philosophy, psychol¬ 
ogy, theater'and s^ology. 

Telecourses offer conven¬ 
ience and flexibility by 
aUowing students to arrange 
their own study hours and 
work at their own pace. The 
courses include a textbook, 
study guide, syllabus and 
videotapes. Instructors 
provide individual and group 
instruction to students, who 
view videotapes in the col¬ 
lege’s learning resources 
center or at home. Tests are 
uken in the coUege’s testing 
center. 

Videotapes are also avaU- 
able to be checked out from 
selected local pubUc Ubraries. 
In addition, some classes are 
available on WYCC-TV 
Channel 20. -Some tele¬ 
courses can also be pm- 
chased or rented for the se¬ 
mester. 

Many fom-year colleges 
and universities accept 
tclecourse aVdit as transfer 
credit. TdecouiM begin the 

.week of Aug. Mth. 
For more information, call 

the Center for Aitemative 
Learning at (709) 974-3710. 
.To register, call (708) 
974-2110. The deadline for 
telecourte rtgisfritibn it 

Now rm Getting 

We Can Help You Get There, Too! 
Share The Rewards Of Saving R^ulariy 

Longing for that dream car is a far cry from 
owning it 

You get what you give, its been said. Sometintes 
you get a litde extra. And M's that way with our 
Regular Savings Account, too. 

You put in as much dt you warn, when you 
want You can make whhdrawab at any tinie without 

interest penalty. And-best of alt-you earn interest 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. 

When you get back what yop give, and then some, 
you've got a profiect well worth your whMe. 

Open a Regular Savings Account today-and share 
in the rewardsi 

George Washington Savings 
and Loan Association 

O 

10240 S. Cicero Ave. Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

founded 1889 

Call 708/636^100 



Commissioner^ob Gboley’s Monthly Report 
guided nature walki.’muaic, and demonsiiationi by the 
Foreit Pieeerve equcetrlan and canine teams. 

WOdcnien Day is organized by the Forest Preserve 
District and volunteers of the' Palos Restoration Project and 
Save the Prairie Society. Come out and celebrate the sfMt of 
the wOdemess ~ past, present and future. For more 
information, call 708-S97-S440. 
The Forest Preserve District of Cook County, the Chy of 
Chicago, and the Chicago Park District were jointly awarded 
a S400,000 grant from the Chicago Community Trust to 
develop an open space plan, called CitySpace. for Chioigo. 

The Forest Preserve District of Cook County has a 
demonstrated longstanding commitment to open space and 
to creating better public access to its existing open spaice 
since it flrst acquired firoperty in 1916. The Chicago 
Community Trust grant will complement the Forest 
Preserve’s existing open space plans, increase Chicagoans’ 
access to the Forest Preserve District and expand 
recreational opportunities for everyone in Cook County. 

COOK CXMmTY FOREST PRESERVE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

AUGUST 1992 
15 • Nature Walk • Little Red Schoolhouse • S a.m. 
16 • Prairie Ecology Then and Now • Crabtree N.C. 

Cook County has been working to bring 911 emergency 
tdephonc service to the entire county and the plan coiM be 
on a referendum this November. 

A special meeting of the Legislation and Intergovern¬ 
mental Relations Conunittee was held on July 21 to consider 
a referenda proposal submitted Jby the Cook County’s 
Sheriffs Emergency Managcraeiit Agency. The propo^ 
referendum quotion'will ask if the county should impose a 
surcharge which wdl be added to the monthly telephone bill 
for the purpoM of installing (or improving) a 911 ethergency 
system. 

Representatives of the Sheriffs department have spent the 
last few weeks meeting with all communities and unin¬ 
corporated areas that do not have 911 systems. They will 
continue to educate thoe communities as to the advantages 
of entering the system. If ail local communities were 
included in the county system, the costs would be less and it 
would eliminate much confusion. 

A public hearing was held on July 27 to consider the 
matter before the Board votes on whether to put the question 
on the November ballot. President Phelan hu also sidd that 
he desires the possibility of some contiguous communities 
being added on to the existing systeiqt. 

Another referendum question will be' placed on the 
November ballot asking voters whether they want a publicly 
funded health care system. 

The question is only advisory and will ask if the State of 
Illinois should urge the Congress of the United States to 
enact a publicly funded National Health Care Program that 
provides comprehensive health care for all dtiz^ while 
giving everyone the right to choose their own hospital, 
doctor or other heahh care professional. 

Although this sounds go^, I bdieve that it can lead to 
much confusion and disappointment. This proposal is really 
no more than an opinion poll that doesn’t consider the 
prohibitive cost and the po^bility that putting health care 
into the hands of government coidd be counterproductive. 

In the past cou^e of weeks, I have been attempting to 
clarify my position regarding the restoration of abortions at, 
Cook County Hospital. 

Foremost, I do not support the introduction of public 
funding of abortions at CMk County Hospital and I feel 
that this program is not good public policy.. 

However. President Richard Phelan is using all the powers 
of his office to restore abortion services and I feel strongly 
that the president is well within his rights as Executive 
Officer. For that reason, I have refrained from joining four 
commissioners who filed suit against the president because 1 
am not in favor of diluti^ his executive powers. That in no 
ways means that I support abortion. 

I simply believe that the same principles of executive 
power that were used by President George Dunne to ban 
abortion services at Cook County Hospital in 1980, should 
ap^y today — “the president shsdl co-ordinate and direct by 
exOcutive order or otherwise all administrative functions of 
the county government.’’ (Chapter 34, Paragraph 709(b) of 
the Illinois Revised Statutes. (1983) 

As a result of the lawsuit against the president, a circuit 
court judge imposed a temporary restraining order that 
prevents abortions from taking effect on July 31, 1992. To 
supplement that decision, I propose an anti-abortion 
resolution that will ask for a continu^ ban on abortions at 
Cook County Hospital. The resolution specifically states 
that it ^all be the policy of Cook County Hospital that no 
elective abortions shall be performed at Crok County 
Hospital except in such instances as, in the opinion of a 
physician, such procedures are necessary for the preservation 
of the life of the woman seeking such treatment. 

Native American Indian dan^, Hody Coyote Puppet 
Show and ^ and crafts are just a few of the things offered 
on Sunday, August 23 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.ra. at Pulaski 
Woods West (near Archer Ave. and 95th St.) during 
Wilderness Day. Throughout the day, there will also be 

21 - Evening Walk - River Trail N.C. • 8 a.m. 
22 - Nature Wgik - Little Red Schoolhouse - 8 a.m. 
23 - Wilderness Day - Pulaski Woods West - 11 a.m. to 9 

p.in. 
29 - Nature Walk - Little Red Schoolhouse • 8 a.m. 
Here is a list of upcoming Forest Preserve District events! 

Please take time to enjoy these wonderful programs. Plenty 
of fun for the whole familyl For additional information call: 
(708) 771-1330. 

Until next month, 1 am 
Sincerely, 

. s/s Rohm P. Gooley 
Cook County Commissioner 

NIU Traffic Control Plans 
Northern Illinois University’s residence halls open at 9 

a.m. on Wednesday. Aug. 19th. Since thousands of 
students, their families and their cart arrive in DeKalb that 
day, a of traffic controls hat been developed with the 
cooperation of both NIU and City of DeKalb 
representatives, including the NIU and DeKalb police 
departments. Students are encouraged to bring friends or 
fia^y members to be4> them move. Student volunteers, the 
N1 Guides, also will be available to assist. Upon arrival at 
their residence halls, studenU unload their cars in Special 
unloading areas, then park in designated areas before 
moving belongings into their rooms. 

Studrats going to Grant or Stevenson Towers are directed 
to enter the campus from Lincoln Highway (Dl. Route 38). 
turn north onto West Stadium Drive to the residence halls. 

Students whose rooms are in Douglas or Lincoln halls 
should enter campus from Annie Glidden Road, turn west 

onto Stadium Drive South, at the south side of the campus 
recreation building. Ftom there, they will be directed to 
Stadium Drive East and their residence halls. 

Those moving into Gilbert Hall should enter campus from 
Lincoln Highway onto Castle Drive, drive north to College 
Ave. and turn right, then turn left on Gilbert Way. 

Students going to Neptune West or Neptune North should 
enter campus from Annie Glidden Road, go east on Lucinda 
Ave. and enter parking lot D at the west side of Neptune. 

Arrivals for Neptune East should enter campus from 
Lincoln Highway, turning north on Carroll Ave., then enter 
parking lot 17 and go to the far north end of the lot. 

The fall semester begins on Monday, Aug. 24th. 
For more details, call NIU transportation manager Bill 

Finucane at (813) 733-1338 or Capt. Jim Webster of the 
university police, (813) 733-9631. 

Annual 
Aerobic 
Event 

Solemn Novena to 

Patron of diflicuit or hopeless cases 

Father Nicholas Meyer, O.F.M. 
Novena Speaker 

August 15-23 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) /\ 
5:30 P.M. (Excqrt Sunday) 

8:00 P.M. ^ 

Father John Lemrise, C.M.F. 
Novena Director ^ 

National Shrine of St. Jude 
The Claretians L 

Chicago Lung Association 
is seeking dancers, gymiufets 
and fitness enthusiasts to 
peifonn<diiriag a Bear and a 
Bud hsithtme Abw as part of 
Chicago Lung Association’s 
annual ‘Be Fit to Breathe’ 
aerobics event. A S20 regis¬ 
tration fee covers the cost of 
official uniforms to be worn 
on performance day. ‘Be Fit 
to Breathe’ participants help 
everyone breathe a little 
easier by raising a pledge 
minimum of $230 for each 
event. Proceeds support Chi¬ 
cago Lung Association’s re¬ 
search. education and advo¬ 
cacy programs. 

For more information on 
becoming a ‘Be Fit to 
Breathe’ aerobics team 
member, call Chicago Lung 
Association at (312) 
243-2000. 

3200 East 91st Street, Chicago 

Phone; (312) 236-7782 

Illinois Central “South Chicago’’ train to 91st Street and walk a 
half block east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you’re unable to attend, please send your intentions or requests 
for information about joining the St. Jude League to: 
205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IL 60606. 

THE SHRINE IS AIR CONOITIONEO 

Celebrating Lifelong lei 
For 25 years, Moraine Valley has 

offered quality experiences for 

community residents who enjoy 

exploring new ideas and meeting 

others who share their interests. 

The need io know never grows oUl 

Dedicated to the philosophy of 

lifelong learning. Moraine Valley 

Community College offers courses, 

workshops, seminars, cultural events, 

and field trips for all ages. j j-,. j 
Choose from affordable credit and 

non-credit courses in art, fitness, 

retirement planning, computers, 

dance, positive thinking, and much 

more. Special workshops on a 

variety of topics are also featured, 

as well as tours to area attractions. 

You can learn a new skill or improve 

an existing one, take advantage of 

leisure time, or improve mental or 

physical fitness. 

faU ciauK b^n Aug. 24. CeM MowIne Valky today at (708) 974-2110. 
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Call-A-Lawyer Free 
ptognia b ofTering free legal of the law on Saturday, Aug. 
information on various anas ISthfrom9a.ra. tolinooo. 

iiw number to call b (312) 
SS4-2001. Call-A-Uwyer wOl 
be offered on Aug. ISth, as 
well as Sept. 19tt and Oct. 
17th. Phone reUs will be 
accepted by volunteer 
attorneys who serve on The 
Chicago Bar Association’s 
bwyer referral service pands. 
They will available to 
answer a variety of legal 
questions related to domestic 
rdations, criminal matters, 
real estate, wilb, contracts, 
employment ' matters, 
property damage and estate 
planning. More than 1,200 
ChkagOHuea residents utilize 
the Call'A-Lawyer service 
each year. 

The program b usually 
scheduled for the third 
Saturday of each month and 
seeks to serve both city and 
suburban residents who may 
not be sure if their problems 
involve legal questions. It 
also provides callers with 
referrd information for paid 
or bee legal services. 

The Chicago Bar 
Aseodarion’s GaD-A-Lawycr 

4 bedroom brick 
bungalow In dealiabla 
Evergreen Park with 
main floor family room 
and a full basement. 

197,90011 

Kaach Flue On reports that they e^loycdABOtlwr lecord-fcrMldBt Mdca mouth in 
Inly. The fine Can sales teaas has esjoyed six straight XMiaths of ncord- 
breaking sales. Frank lovlno and Jo Ann Easeh are shown dcmonatrnflng the two 
Mustang GT’s awarded to lucky enstomen tat Oe jast-condaded “Inly Savings 

It Sale." Other memben of the award-winning sales tcaai Indade 
standing) MiDcr, Dora Mfdonc, Sven Gnateaspergen, Qaig WraSaBd, Ken 
Koras, Qiris Koche and Lon Schaeffer. . 

Stop In^ month and register to win a cruise for two on the SS Costa Oasslca. 
Ports of caD Indade Ft. Lauderdale, San Juan, St. nomas, St. John and St. 
Martla. No puchase Is necessary. Browsen are welcome.. 

Kasch Fine Can Is at MOO W. 79lh St. For more informatloa, can (TN) S9B4W00. 

with a great eat-ln kit¬ 
chen and hardwood 
floors, bay window In 
front rm and fr. doors In 
dining rm, porch and 
deck. Usted at 994,500. 

NEW 

The Ewni'Fno Rin Hm Moim 
18X Fixed Rote Interest/15 Year Term 
■ 8.251 X Annual Percentooe Rate 
■ New Home Purchase or Rennonce 
■ Prompt, Professional Local Service 

. ■ Offer M August 31,1992 
I Othtf 15 and 30 Year nans Available 

’USKhndhni 
kiad$3SO.OOa irifeUwla. 

Southwest Hnandal Bank 
and Trust Connpary 

CldiH|KM01$auhWKlHnAnaw*3)Z/779-4000 ofy 
■■IA»3120llhdl5Wi>isf»70t/33M700 *** 
llswUnBx:400EWUa(akHWnor*l1S/48S-3M0 

Environmental 
Poster Contest 

The lllinob Environmental Protection Agency (lEPA) b 
now accepting enrollments for its sixth annual 
Environmental Awareness Education Program and Poster 
Contest. Thb year’s theme b "The Ab We Breathe,’’ and 
ffiOemphasb will be on the importance of clean ab. 

Information on the program will be sent to regional 
superintendente of education, with theTe(|uest that they call 
it to the attention of fifth grade teachers in theb regions. 
Request forms sliould be submitted by the end of September. 

Last year, more than 20,000 students in 56 Dlinob counties 
took part. 

Participating teachers will receive packets containing 
suggested work plans, experiments, handouts, classroom 
posters and other materiab, as well as detafls for the related 
poster contest in which students can earn U.S. savings 
bonds, ribbons and books. 

There b no charge for the program, which b scheduled for 
inclusion in the classroom next January. At'the conclusion 
of the one-week education program, students will be asked 
to design posters illustrating the curriculum materiab, and 
one poster from each school will be submitted to lEPA for 
judging. Teaching materiab, which may be duplicated, will 
be distributed in December. 

Teachers should receive information from their 
superintendents in mid-August. Interested teachers who do 
not receive the background information and forms by mid- 
September should contact: lEPA, Office of Public 
Information, Attn: Jennifer Schwitek or Gloria Ferguson, 
2200 ChurchiU Road. P.O. Box 19276, Springfield, IL 
62794-9^6. 

The SO posters sdected as flnalists will be dbplayed at a 
Springfidd bank for one week following a reception 
honoring the young artbts. During the reception, the top five 
winners will receive SSO U.S. savings bon^, environmental 
books for their schoob’ libraries, and ribbons. All Hnalbts 
will also receive ribbons, and are invited to attend the honors 
reception. The five winning postes are put on permanent 
dbplay at the lEPA’s Springfield headquarters. 

CTA Fare Surcharge 
Pace, the suburban bus service, will be implementing the 

CTA’s three-month fare demonstration, whk^ reduces pass 
prices but adds a surcharge, begihiung Sunday, Aug. 30th. 

The Pace Board decided at th^ recent meeting to proceed 
with the CTA’s fare demoiistration to keep fares coordi- 
ruued and avoid any confusion among the riders and em¬ 
ployees of the two uansit agencies. 

Starting with the September passes, the cost of a Pace 
monthly pass will be reduced from S60 to $43, and the 
weekly pass will decrease from $13 to $12. However, a 23 
cent surcharge will be required on every trip when using 
eiUuflr of these two passes, all other conditioas and 
restrictions on these passes will remain the same. 

The demonstration- indudes only these two passes. 
Passengers who use the monthly or weekly pass for travd on 
Pace local routes where the fare is 93.cents for a one-way 
trip, and those using the Link-Up Ticket> which can oniy be 

.purchased with a monthly Metre ticket, will not be 
surcharged. The Reduced monthly pass wifl remain $M and 
also win not be surcharged. All other Pace fixed-route fares, 
tickeu, and transfer costs wiU ronaia the same. 

This change in the cost of passes is temporary,-and Pace 
encourages public input during the three-month 
demonstration period. Formal public houhigs wiD be held 
before any permanent dedsioM-Ve made^regaiding fares. 

PubHc comments regarding the fare demonstradon can be 
sent to Pace, Attention: Intergovernmental Affsfrs, 330 
West Algonquin Road, Arlington Hdgfats. Illinois 60003. 



200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4 s, VANS 

FROM 1969'S TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Intern 
Programs For 
Senior Citizens 

Senior citizens who want to become more informed about 
fovemment policies and to make their voices heard have a 
unique opportunity to travel to Washington to do just that. 

“The Close Up Program for Older Americans offen three 
programs with sessions in the nation's capital that are 
designed to be both a relaidng vacation and a l—ming 
experience," said Todd Crenshaw, manager of the program. 

Participants in the Close Up Washington Program spend a 
week attending sp^al senUnars, talking to ptdkymakers and 
government officials,' and meeting others their age from 
throughout the country. In addition. Close Up offers Oifjer 
Americans a look at the role of the United States in the 
global community or an understanding of the beginnings of 
the country with a two-night visit to Williamsburg, Va. 

For an three programs. Close Up staff members guide 
participants on tours of Washington's many memorials and 
museums, and escort them to a nighttime theater 
performance as weU. Participants also attend sessions and 
workshops on current issues and governmental structure. 
Sessions with members of Congress and the Washington 
press corps are regularly scheduled. 

The programs are offered in cooperation with the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), 

“After taking part in the program, participants have a 
renewed sense of their role in a dmocratic society," 
Crenshaw said. “Many are motivated to become active in 
their communities, and even mme follow the evening news 
with a sharper eye." 

Four ses^ns of the Close Up Washington Program are 
scheduled for 1992-93; Sept. 12th to 19th, Sept. 19th to 2dth, 
May 1st to 8th, and May I Sth to 22nd. Cost for the programs 
begin at $877 and indi^ hotel accommodations, all meals, 
tours, seminars, an evening at the theater and all other 
program activitk». 

Close Up also conducts the Congressional Senior Citizen 
Intern Program and the National Leadership Issues Forum 
each year. 

The Close Up Foundation is the largest government 
studies program in the nation, bringing more than 22,000 
high sdiool students, teachers and senior citizens to 
Washington, D.C. each year for its weeklong seminars. The 
foundation was established in 1970 as a non-profit, non¬ 
partisan educational organization committed to informed 
dvk participation. 

For more information, call (800) 232-2000, or write to the 
Close Up Foundation ftogram for Older Americans, 44 
Canal Crater Plaza, Alexandria, VA 22314. 

y Vidt Our New 
Wedding Showrooml 

OlbldloRf 

riNE CAI^S 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599-0800 

School Funding 
Leaders at the Illinois citizen. lEA-R members who 

Education Association- passed the resolution were 
Retired (lEA-R) recent meet- meeting to make plans for 
ing pas^ a resolution of the upcoming year. In 
support for the proposed addition to their Vork on the 
constitutional amendment amendment, they plan to 
that would require the state devote a great d^ of effort 
to provide more than 30 this year to recruiting new 
percent of the funding for members for their organiza- 
public schools. Keith and tion. 
Mary Lou Hauge of Park ^ ^ 
Forest were among those 
present at the conference. ^ 
The resolution has been ^. . Ma Ann 
presented to Illinois ^ZUrVOV 
Education Association * 
President Lee Betterman Employees of the U.S. 
who wiU present it to her Census Bureau are to visit a 
board of directors in sample of area residents the 
September. lEA-R took this week of Aug. 16th to 22nd to 
action to let parraU and collect labor force data for 
school employees know that Ihe current population 
its members are working in survey, according to Stanley 
support of lEA-R efforu to D. Moore, director of the 
pass this amendment in bureau's Chicago regional 
November. lEA-R is lEA's office. The local information 
organization for retired contributes to August's 
education employees. national employment and 

The lEA has pii««iig>^ . unemployment picture to tw 
of the amendment, dubbed released on Sept. 4th by the 
"The Education First bureau of labor statistics. 
Amendment,” an org^za- The Census Bureau ooDecU 
tional priority. In addition to . monthly labor force data for 
requiring 30 percent funding BLS from a national sample 
from the state, the of 71,000 households, 
amendment strength^ the Infornution supplied by 
state's obligation to individuals is kept 
education by making equal confidential by law. Only 
educational opportunity a statistical totals ate 
fundamental right of every published. 

’M Poiitla«.i.«llllam 

$3988 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• C0MF6|ITABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooloys, 
and Mora. 

72 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOWI 

Snl. • a.m. «• • p.m.. CtoMd tiiSny 

oitmoDOimc nuiENis 
KlDSAGESIl-lSfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the rirst 30 applicants 
only. All appointmenu to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava SSS 

CALL TODAY/ 
Joseph W. Kenny. ixD.s.a Assoc. 

(312) 44S-S3N 

p TSSiSl. 

2 
e 

•MhSI. ^ 

i 
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Detector 
Giveaway 

The Office of the SUte 
Fire Mvehal will (Uetribule 
appraadmately 3400 moke 
detector* throothout Oliiioii 
counties u pert of a 
giveaway program. This 
program is qMOMred by the 
National Asiociation of State 
Fire Marshals through a 
grant from, Phillip Morris- 
USAu Tte Office of the State 
Fire Martiial is promoting 
this program in a partnership 
with the Illinois-Eastern 
Iowa District of Kiwanis 
International and the Illinois 
Fire Service* Association. 

Each of the 102 counties in 
Illinois will receive 24 
detectors. An additional 90 
detectors will go to the 10 
counties with the highest 
death rate per 100,000 
people. These counties are 
Bond, Crawford, Fulton, 
Orundy, Jersey, Johnson, 
Marshall, Randolph, 
Richland and Vermilion. 

"These truly are lifesavers 
and we need to get them out 
to the people who need them. 
The filing Ffae Inspectors 
Association and fire 
dqNulments will help us 
idmtity who the needy are, — •— ---- 
and Kiwanis clubs will heh> them auxiliary stations with personnel 
install the detectors," sa^^ shifted to other areas who were at high 
Barbara J. Petrilli, crime levels. 
coordinator for OSFM. Residents of the district fed they have 

State Fire Marshal Thomas good police protection now and aren't 
L. Annstead said, “1 believe ^terested in any changes to ‘exper- 
we will «hhance the iojental’ protection which might harm 
protectim^ Illinois dti^ the neighborhood. 
^mgh this preventive poTmore information call (312) 

The Office of the State *** 
Fire Marshal is committed to Patrick J. O'Malley, Palos Heights 
reducing death, hihuy aid attorney who is running for the Illinois 
property lou of I^oU state Senate in the new 18th District, 
citizens .k*' will open to campaign headquarters at 
explosions and other g Ridgdand Ave. this Sunday 

Aug. 16 from I to 5 p.m. 
* O'Malley's opponent is John 

JLJt± LtJJL McNamara Worth Township Demo- 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBER 

NeBfpAlpEFt AMMta 
Association • Founded 1885 OfThe 

^1 Southwest 

Messenger Press, 

isttMoniR Inc. 

Walter N.Lys«n 

Pulillahar 
CuMwIwd Evsry THUOSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 
of the Beverly Area 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIOGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARKtOURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANOTWP. MESSENGER 

Congressman George E. Sangmeister 
(D-4) will be feted at a fundraiser 
aboard the Joliet based Empress River- 
boat Monday, Aug. 17. Tickets are $73. 
More information is available by calling 
(813) 723-8800. 

Sangmeister, who earlier in to career 
served as township judge, sUte repre¬ 
sentative and state senator, is seeking his 
third term in Washington. 

America's ‘Dream Team,' made up of 
a group of petulant million dollar 
superstars blew away all opposition on 
the basketball court at thie Olympics. 
These primo dons are our response to 
losing the Gold Medal in 1988. What's 
next? Our baseball team at the 
Olympics, a talented group like the 
basketball team in 1988, ftoed in its 
medal quest. Is 1996 to see the million 
dollar spoiled kids from the American 
and National League AU-Star teams as 
America's 'dream baseball team'? Spare 
us these swaggering overgrown boys. 
Reflect on 1912 when Jim Thorpe's 
Gold Medals were stripped because he 
had played semi-pro ball. The Olympics 
should be amateur sports (amateur 
means doing it for the love of the game, 
not the alntighty dollar) and, while the 
athlete^ould be amoiv the best each 
nation ewAgnti, employing professional 
superstars is an insult to the integrity of 
the Olympic tradition. 

*** 

If you think your six year old car is 
too old to be stolen....better think 
again. A statewide survey by the Illinois 
Vehicle Theft Prevention Council issued 
a report this week showing data from 
the National Insurance Crime Bureau 
(NICB) that in 1991 more 1986 cars were 
stolen than any other years models. 
Following in oider of theft were 1987 
and 1983 model year cars. In 1990 
reported motor vehicle thefts In Illinois 
rose 3.4 percent to 73,740 offenses. 

The moral according to this report 
is.... lock your car.... and keep”your 
windows up whenever parking... even in 
your own driveway. 

(70e)38»942S 

Jay Walker, candidate for Congress 
in the First District, is guest speaker at 
the Worth Township GOP meeting on 
Thurday, Aug. 20th. The meeting is to 
be called to order at 8:13 p.m. sharp in 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9314 
52nd Ave., by organization president 
Bob Buttala. Refreshments will be 
served and all residents of the township 
are welcome. 

Crestwood's free “Concert under the 
Stars” last Sunday evening featuring 
Franz Benteler and the Royal Strings 
drew a crowd of over 6,000 according to 
reports from the village. 

Frank Gassmere, Mayor Chet 
Stranezek's administrative assistant, 
said it exceeded all previous attendance 
records and he apologized for running 
out of soda and other liquid refresh¬ 
ments. Benteler assured the crowd he 
would return next year after he 
answered repeated encores. 

Dates to Remember: Monday, Aug. 
24tb, Midlothian Mayor Tom 
MurawsU's 7th Annual Charity Golf 
Classic at Midlothian Country Club; 
Wednesday, Aug. 26th, Mayor Ernie 
Kolb and the Otizens Coalition For 
Intqpity, I6th Annual Summer Party, 
at Oak Lasvn HoDday Inn from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Taxicab Safety 
When traveling in the city, passengers are reminded to 

take only those taxicabs licensed to operate in Chica^. 
Cabs licensed by the Department of Consumer Services to 

operate in Chicago are required to be insured, pass a twice- 
annual safety inspection which includes testing the cab meter 
for accuracy and be driven by only licensed chauffeurs. 

Unlicensed vehicles are potentially unsafe and can pose a 
threat to their passengers and the public, for that reason, 
their operation in the dty is strictly prohibited. 

The following are tips to hdp you when hiring a taricab: 
* Taxicabs licensed with to dqiartment of Consumer 

Services are identifiable by to silver medallion affixed to to 
hood of each vehicle; 

* The driver's chauffeurs license, which contains to 
driver’s name and picture, should always be prominently 
displayed inside to cab; 

* Passengers should avoid hiring unmarked vehicles or 
“gyPV” cabs; and, 

* Suburban cabs may not transport passengers from one 
location in to dty fo another, but may only take passengers 
from to dty to to suburb in adiich to cab is licensed or 
from that suburb to to dty, and only if to trip has been 
pre-arranged. 

Anyone with a complaint regarding to quality of cab 
service received‘or a oomptsint abom an unlicensed or 
suburban cab operating fflepUy in to dty is asked to caD to 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
BEDDING 

FREE CLINIC DAY 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

FRIDAY MONDAY 
AUGUST 14 AUGUST 17 

WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 19 

lY, AVGUST U. lfn-PA<S 7 

Crestwood's Property Tax Rebate Plan 
im ■DTwurcn iMira utb rwka imt unm like 

facflitice la tkc etate ud ractag offkWe iMUcatc that H 
aUgkt kave naked evca kigkcr kad H beta opeaed la 
Jaaaary. SlOKt la the RherCrcat Ceatn add additioa* 
al fries tai vaveaae iato viOafe cofTcn. The skopplag 
asra opeaed la 1991 oa the rite of the fomer Howw 
Airport. The afafleM had beea aoaed m ftwailaad, aad 
had broagbt la very little ia property tax icveBae. 

Straacnk said that oaly a few Oestwood boases 
have beea pat ap for Sale siace he aaaoaaced his phus 
for the refaad of aS property taxes. "Most resideats 

ago, Mayor Cheater 
Straaeaeh of Crcatwood 
aaaoaaced a Mm to 
rebate all propel taxes 
la the vflh^ wHUb five 
yean. The rebate woaM 
laclade the village’s 
portioa of the tax as well 
as aH other portioBa of the 
Cook Coaisty tax bUl, 
lacladiag coaaty, forest 
preserve, school aad ail 
other taxes oa property. 

This week, Mayor 

reveaaes boas UverCrest Ceatre, iadadiag the stores 
aad the off^tradc bettiag parlor, to exceed of ariHoa. 
Thb woaM be asorc thaa etnagh to fhsaacc the 
village's badget aad the cstiaiatcd -$5 asWoa cost of 
the property taXiTriOad phw. 

Accordlag to observers, it is believed that ao other 
coBiBiBaityla the State of lUaois has evea coasMered 
such a rebate plaa, aiach less carried it out. 

Burbank Man Charged With Battery 
This ___ 

Straacxek directed Village 
Attoraey Viaceat 
Biskupic to dnw up a list 

the vUlage's 3,000 
owaers of koiaOi aad 
coados as the iaitial step 
ia the tax rebate plaa. CHESTTB STBANCZEK 

"We aow have aioaey la the baak aad $1 mlliloa of 
it will be givea back to homeowacrs ia partial 
payiaeats, oegiaaiag ia Septeiaber of 1993," 
Straacxek said. He poiated out that excess tax receipts 
froBi the Wiaaer’s Circle, aa off track bettiag parlor 
(OTB) ia the RiverCrest <>atre, Cicero Avc. aad Cal- 
Siw Road, are a big factor ia the dccirioa. 

More thaa $20 aiiliioa has beea wagered ia less thaa 
five laoaths of opentioa at the Wiaaer's Order 
accelentiag the plaa to refaad property taxes to every 
coado owaer and hoiae owaer ia Crestwood. 

Accordlag to Straacxek, the payaieats would equal 
20 perceut of the property taxes paid by each 
hoBMowuer aad the prognua should be compldely ia 
force la five years. The tax refaads will uot apply to 
busiaesses, said Biskapk, who added that evcataally 
hoaM owaers wlB be reqaired oob to fill oat a rirart 
claiai forai ia order to reecive the rebate laoacy. 

"Evoythiag is ‘go* aad we're aioviag ahead oa 

Burbank resident Thonuu furtb 
Foley was charged Thursday, woun 
Aug. 6th with misdemeanor arms, 
battery, criminal trespass to a Wl 
residence and criminal incid 
damage to property, after Guni; 
leami^ of. an attack by p.m. 
Thomas Ounia’s dog, a 
Rottweiler terrier, on his son, 
Thomas Jr. The attack took 
place last week when his 
mother, Elizabeth Francis, 
and Tommy had driven to 
visit Ounia's daughter, Lynn, 
who lives in Hickory HiUs. 

The Rottweiler had slipped Heritage Financial Services, 
out of its cage and went after 
the child, who was standing 
several feet away, 

j .The child was bitten on his 
upper back, his wrist and ear. 
Tommy was taken to Christ 
Hospitri where he received 
seven stitches in Ms ear. He 
will also have to return for 

Quarterly Dividends Paid 
The board of directors of the preceding quarter, prior 

to the company’s two-for- 
(NASDAQ/ one stock split announced in 
declared a April. The split, wMch was 

ly dividend of dikributed on May 13th, 

thare, jMyable increased Herita^ Financial 
nareholders of services’ issued and 
'f outstanding common shares 
Illy 27tn. Tne approximately 7.8 million 
mnstent iMth approximately 3.9 
r share paid m 

r Heritage Financial 
Services, Inc. is a multibank 

Taking a regular 17-week September and October. holding company with assets 
semester class . can For more information, in excess of $742 million. It is 
occasionally be inconvenient, including meeting times, or headquartered in southwest 
Whether the conflict is with to register for mini-semester suburban Chicago and 
starting or ending dates, or classes, call the college operates nine banking offices 
the duration is too tong, service center at (708) located in Tinley Park, 
Mmetimes a class just won’t 974-2110..^ Orla^ Park, Oak Lawn, 
fit your schedule. To remedy 
this situation. Moraine EI3CK 
Valley 'Community (tolfege |Uf|V|T■!«■■■ 
will offer more than 40 mini- 
semester courses during the 
fall semester beginning Aug. 

These courses ineet for ft IMS Sft 
shorter period of time than {AA ^^4lllflML_itt_JIZL_JSL|!2Sj!SUEJ 
semester courses. Most vyiC ' .. TWiRAPlBIC 
courses meet foy eight weeks ^ Wmi tttl ( 
and either end earlier or yggigg (gf g lap gi, 
begin later than the regular MIril jPT a tuv, liTV sii 
semester. 

Mini-semester courses Wj^llftftiiftillillSUlSftKUimftSISISiBSililSSB 
include business, electronics. MTBMS SOffAMOMR iBiMOMSITS 
information management ^ iZl 

» *68^ m 
psychology, real estate, , 
restaurant management and 
welding. Other mini-semester JMPJIktCKSlUala 
classes during the 
semester begin August, 

Crestwood, Palos Heights, 
Mokena, Blue Island and 
Country Club Hills. The 
company also operates a 
trust company which serves 
all locations. 

The company’s shares are 
traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System 
under the symbol HERS. 

Singles Dance 
T.C.i.S. Singles is hosting a 
dance at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 29th. at the Orland 
Chateau, 14300 S. LaGrange 
Road. All singles are invited. 
DJ music will be provided by 
Music Plus. Admission is S3 
a person. 

thb,'' BUtapic added. 
firoai opeaiag Feb. I7lh, throngh Jaac 30tb, 

bettora had placed $M,dl5,827 ia wagera at the 
gaaibilag facility, exceedlag all expcctatioaa. At Brat, 
StnuBcxek, Bbkapfe, aad other vUiage offidala had 
believed tlwy ari|^t have to wait loager to make the 
ffarat rebate aad had aot expected a total refaad for at 
leaat five ycara. 

Flgarca from the Dliaoia Radag Board ladkate that 
the more thaa $29.5 aallBoa la beta caam on 320 radag 
programs, each asaaBy made up of 10 races. The 
VUmge of Crestwood receives one percent of the total 
amoaat wagered. 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESOeS FREE CLINIC DAY 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here DANIELS 

CHIROPRACnC 

Seta CMr-Lom SmI SISKM 

FACTORY BEDDING 
MTIh a SpnnglMd ^ Call: 

708-388-2425 Danger Signs 
aNack Pahi aShouMar Pabi 

aAnaPabi aHaadachaa 
• Whiplaah a Lao Pain 

• Low Back Pain oHIp Pain 

> • 10 Point Spinal Exam 
' • 2 X-Rays, If Indicated (No coet-No obligation) 

EXAM VALUES AT $125.00 
La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

By AppoiiitnMnt Only 

Crestwood Bridgovlew - 
385-4418 233-0707 

13703 S. Cicero 7325 W. 87th Si 
(137th at Ctoaro) (87th at Harlam) 

• FULLYMSUREO 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

KYPrar 
WCXIKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312)2339686 
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Bill Increases Property Tax Relief 
McOann. John McNunan and Sen. John Odkcton. 

“Oearty, pnbUc offidah have tottcn the niiWB>f that 

yrnifthiin ^lut he dooeio fight outrageoui pronerty tax 
incicues and this is a mnjor step in that dbectkm," Hynes 

said. 

Hynes ip»»»«iiy sponsored the Homeowner Exemption in 
1978 while he serrafl as Illinois Senate President. He. also 
successfiilly proposed increasing both the Homeowner and 
Senior Exemptions to their current levds. 

and will affect this summer’s tax bills. 
“Oov. Edgar has acted in the best interest of the people of 

Cook County by signing this legislation which brings very 
important prop^ tax relief,” Hynes said. 

The assessor aim comment tlie State Senate and State 
House of Rqvesentatives for passing the bfll by wide 
margiiit. 

He specifically cited House Speaker Michael Madigan, 
Senate President Phil Rock, and chief bill sponsors, Reps. 
Terry Steczo, Geoff Obrzut, Bruce Farley, Andrew 

Cook County Assessor Thomas C. Hynes recently 
commended Illinois Oov. Jim Edgar for signing House Bill 
3436 whidi mu increase the benefits of the Homeowner and 
Senior Qtixen Exemptions. * 

The legislation wiU increase the Homeowner Exemption to 
$4,300 from $3,300 and the Senior Exemption to $2,300 
from $2,000. 

The measures wiU save homeowners about $100 more on 
their property tax biUs, and senior hobrowners an 
additionai $30. The exact amount depends on local tax rates 

Evergreen Boy’s 
scholarship application 

forms are now available. 
Two $300 scholarships wiU 
be awarded and those inter- ^ 
ested in applying should con- 
tact Dan McKeown at (708) 
425-4663 after 3 p.m. 
order toi qualify for par- 
tidpation in the scholarbip ^ ^ 
program, an applicant must i' 
have played for two years in I 

Estimated Tax 
The Internal Revenue Service reminds people who make 

tax payments that the third installment fw 1992 is 
due on Tuesday. I3th. The payment should be sent to 
the IRS along with the third quarter payment voucher ftom 
Form I040ES (Estimated Tax for Individuals). To be sure 
that the payment is properly credited, the.)RS asks that you 
___nsaaMfumr mffl/l tlim wArrfR **1009 

the Major’s Division, two 
years in the Babe Ruth 
Division and must submit a 
letter of acceptance from a 
college or university for the 
1992 fall semester. 

The deadline for returning 
the completed application is 
the first Friday in September, 
Sept. 4th. this year. Any 
application received after this 
deadline wiU not be con¬ 
sidered. 

The winners of this year’s 
scholarships will be an¬ 
nounced at the annual 
awards banquet on Thurs¬ 
day, Sept. 17th. 

Labor First 
The first federal fair 

employment legislation was 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
according to the Department 
of Labor’s “Labor Firsts in 

ncordlM accretary, ami Mary Lou ZMck, pmMcat; (row 2) The Rev. Janiea La 
Presta; Evdya ToMa, (laaadal aecvelary; Betty Nonle, correspoadlag aecretary; 
Sister Kathleen McIntyre, L.C.M., honorary presideaL 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PubUc Hearing wiU be 
held on the request of the herein named petitioner for a 
subdivision with variation property located in City of 
Burbank, said hearing to be held at the time and date 
mentioned herein, in the Municipal Building, 6330 W. 79th 
Street, Burbank. Illinois. 

DATE A TIME: September 1, 1992 at 7:30 PM 
#92-9-1 

PETITIONER: Burke Builders Inc. 

OWNER: Anne E. Rominski 

RELIEF REQUESTED: 
subdivision with variation on lot width... 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 8346 S. Menard 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 18.800 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Lot 5 in 
Frederick H. Bartletts 87th street homesites a subdivision of 
the West 'A of the south-east '/* of section 32, township 38 
North, range 13 east of the third principal meridian, in cook 
county, Illinois. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-32-4204)17 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: 
two single family dwellings 

All persons interested will be given an opportunity to be 
heard at the public hearing, which public hearing may.be 
adjourned from time to time. 

Dated: 8/11/92 

CITY OF BURBANK - ZONING, PLANNING A 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

s 
t 

BY: Robert J. Butler, 
Chairman 
ZPDC 
Secretary 
Sharon Wdsb, 399-3300 

School To Open 
Oak Lawn Community High School freshmen, 

sophomores, juniors and seniors. may pay their basic 
enrollment fee of $33 and pick up class schedules from 8 to 
11:30 a.m. and from I to 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Aug. 
26th and Thursday, Aug. 27th; also from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 26th. Student accident insurance is 
available on an optional basis for a $13 aimual premium. A 
student activity handbook and caiendar covering the full 
year of important dates, times and activities is also to be 
distributed. 

State-required health forms should be turned in at this 
time also. The county superintendent’s office has 
emphasized that no student shall be allowed to enter the 
ninth grade until he or she has completed the requirement of 
presenting evidence* of a physical examination and 
appropriate immunizations as prescribed by the County 
Department of Public Health. Students must present the 
school with evidence of a compieted physical examination 
and appropriate immunization prior to Thursday, Oct. 13th, 
or they will not be permitted to continue in school. 

Schedule changes requested by students and made for the 
students’ convenience will be completed only on Aug. 28th 
fmd Sept. 2nd. Students with debts will not be able to make 
convenience changes. Counselors will be available from 8:13 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to accommodate schedule changes. 

Any students residing within the district boundaries, who 
have not enrolled, should call 424-32(X), ext. 213, as soon as 
possible to arrange for an appointment to register. 

Fail Semester 
Now is the time to register 

for fall semester classes at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College in Palos Hills. Fall 
semester classes begin on 

.Monday, Aug. 24th. The 
17-week semester includes 
classes for those interested in 
transferring, to four-year 
colleges or universities along 
with career program areas 
such as business, technology, 
allied health and public 
service. The college also 
offers classes for those who 
wish to learn or update job 
and dnployment sl^. 

A variety of services is 
offered to both full-time and 
part-time students at -the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING A DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be 
held on the request of the herein named petitioner for a 
subdivision with var. property located in City of Burbank, 
said hearing to be hdd at the time and dtte mentioned 
herein, in the Municipal Building, 6330 W. 79th Street. 
Burbank, Illinois. 

DATE A TIME: September 1, 1992 at 7:30 PM 
#92-9-2 

PETITIONER: Philip A. Rogers 

OWNER: same 

RELIEF REQUESTED: 
subdivision with variation on lot width... 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 3808 W. 83th Street 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 13,037 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Lot 12 (except 
the east 87th feet thereoO in Bartlett’s 87th street homeste^ 
subdivision of the West half of the South-East quarter of 
se^ion 32, township 38 North, Range 13 East of the third 
principal meridian, in cook county, Illinois. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-32-4204)31 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: ‘ 
single.family dwelling 

All persons interested will be given an opportunity to be 
hewd at the public hearing, which public hearing may be 
adjourned from time to time. 

Dated: 8/11/92 

CITY OF BURBANK - ZONING, PLANNING A 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

• 

BY: Robert J. Butler, 
Chairman 
ZPDC 
Secretary 
Sharon Welsh, 399-3300 

college including counseling, 
career planning, the 
academic skilis center, the 
learning resources center, the 
learning and computing 
center, and the health fitness 
center. 

Students can register 
through the first week of 
classes by telephone at (708) 
974-2110 or in person at the 
college service center on the 
first floor of the coU^ 
center on campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. ^ 

Tuitloifnfdr ih-district 
residento is $37 per credit 
hour. Fees are adtUtional. 

For more information, call 
the collage at (708) 974-2110. 
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Young Victhns 
Burn Camp Is 
Healing Project 

The Second Annual nUnob Flic Safety Alliance Burn 
Ounp it idieduled the week of Aug. Idth to 23rd at YMCA 
Gamp Duncan. The W children attending are betwm eight 
and 17 yean of age and have expeiten^ a bum ipjury 
requiring hoqdtaliiation. Bum Camp invites young bum 
turvivon to share their experiences while bdng able to play 
and not feel aelf-contdout about how othen may react to 
their scan. 

The camp staff includet coudselon as wcD at docton, 
nurses, social worken, physical and occupaOt^ therapisu, 
fire service personnel and aduh bum turvivon, most of 
whom work at volunteen. The qualified staff pert^pafet in 
an orientatioh which prepares them to deal with the special 
needs of bum turvivon at wdl as to build a cohesive team. 

“Bum Camp volunteen from the fire service and medical 
community initially treated the campen at bum patients. At 
the camp, the children are bum survivon and volunteen 
have the opportunity to turn a negative situation into a 
positive one.” says Kathleen Haage, Bum Camp 
chairperson. 

The camp provides § ratio of one counselor for every two 
campen to ensure proper care and safety of the campen. 
The medidal stafr it available for campen who may need 
phytkal or occupational therapy ami bdp with pressure 
garments. Glmpen with expandm are monitored by the 
medical staff. 

Camp activities include rowing, tailing, canoeing, fishing, 
ardiery, nature, crafts, camp-outs, hifc^ and horseback 
riding. Swimming is an acti^y that many bum turvivon 
iduclantly participate in becauseof their scan. At the camp, 
children can swim without worrying about what othen are 
thinking because everyone at tlM camp has scan. An indoor, 
dympic-ttee swinuning pool ensures swimming no matter 
what the weather. Campen can alto swim near the lakefront. 

A variety of qiedal activities are offered, activiliet that 
deal with the tpedfle needs of bum survivon. the tinw 
capsule project it designed to give children the tqrportunity 
to reflect on why they attended camp and to offer support 
and awareness to future campen. The campen will leave 
their own personal n^rk that expresses theft view and 
beliefs. The time capsule it a box t^ holds symbols to be 
buried. Symbols indude jpoems, pictures, crafts, something 
found, something learned, someddng someone said. 

“Therapeutic activities further the healing process. Those 
who. have never experienced a bum irtjury can never fully 
understand the challenges facing thm children,” says 
Kathleen Andrews, camp volunteer. “As profetsiouds, we 
can offer opportunities such as the time capsule project, 
photo journal, papject, mask-making project and makeup 
application project to facilitate ways of overcoming the 
otetades." 

Anyone knowing of a bum survivor who would benefit 
from Bum Camp m would like to make a donation should 
coated Kathleen Haage, Bum Canq> Chaftpmon. at P.O. 
Box 7, Skokie, IL d0076, or call (70S) 94S-4120. 

YOUR 

IS 

YOUR 

MOST 

IMPORTANT 

INVESTMENT 
SHEILA LOWfT TAKirnS 

Consider These Factors 
Before You Selk 

Do You Have An Accurate Estimate 
* Of The Qirrent Market Value 

Of Your Home? 

What Are The Area 
Market Conditions? 

Cbn You Benefit From The 
One-Time Tax Exemption 

When You Sell? 

What About Future Housing. 
And The “Condo” Option? 

t 

For Answers Contact: 

SHEILA LOWRY YAKUnS 
FnQ Tima Profaaaionnl and Area SpociaUat 

BIROS REALTORS 
(7M) 422-0011 

Larry Anomah of the AWp Sertoma Clhb recently orgnnind a votnateer charter 
flshini trip for people with disabUitlca. Anonian and five other Itehing charten 
owned and operated by fellow Sertomana, donated thdr time, eqnlpment ai^ 
anpplica to make a dream come tone for 25 toaineea from Sertoma Career Center, a 
Job training facUHy for people witb diaabllities. 

Anonmn, WOliam Fischer, Joaeph Racine, Jerry Tnacher, John Shankiand and 
Dick A Karen Elliott were the boats who treated the trainees to a snnny morning of 
fIsMng off the Chicago coastUnc. Many trainees who had never fished before, did 
land a good aiaed saimon. Others inst epjoyed the thrill of the boat iMe and rooting 
fUr tbor frtends reeling in the “Ing one.” 

Sertoma Career Center in Alaip serves people with disabiiities In 27 sonthem 
snbnrbs and parts of Chicago. Job training and community placement. Janitorial 
contract work, packaging and assembly, edneatidn, counding and other social 
services arc all provided ^ the Career Center. 

For more information on Sertoma Career Center, phone (708) 371-9700. 
Trainees posed for the camera after a morning of fbhing donated by generous 

charters from members of the AWp Sertoma Chib. Pictured: voinntcer Tom 
McGowan; SCC trainees Tom Lynch, Eric Trimnd, Allen Rcckner, Ralph Boyde 
and owner of the boat Jerry Tuschcr. 

Signs Education Funding Biii 
Oov. Jim Edgar has signed 

legislation providing 
additional payments totaling 
about $1 million to school 
districts throughout the state 
to cover interest costs they 
incurred as a result of a 
change in the state aid 
payment, Khedule. 

“By, piEoposiiig, and now 
signing, this legislation, I am 
keeping a commitment I 
mo^ to education in Iliinois. 
when the Oenerd Assembly 
and I approved a permanent 
chapge In the payment 
schedule in 1991,” the' 
governor said. 

Previously, school districts 
received a double payment of 
state aid in June. Because of 
budget constraints and a 
desire not to cut the amount 
of state aid, the schedule was 
changed to moke a single 
payment in June and another 
in July, whm there had been 
no payment under the 
previous schedule. 

“With the change, I made 
a commitnient that we would 

provide sufficient funds to 
cover any interest costs 
because of the deferral. This 
legislation assures that we 
provide the funds,” said 

Edgar. 
Chief sponsors of the 

legislation were Rep. Michael 
Curran (D-99) and Sen. Aldo 
A. DeAngelis (R-40). 
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WIG 
Elects 
Officers 

The Chicagp Chgpter of 
Women in Connminications 
(WIQ recently elected a new 
board of diiecton for its 
199^93 fiscal year. New 
oftkers are JiU Pollack, 
president; Patricia Schiele, 
president-elect; Diana 
Dodge, treasurer: Linda 
Arquilla, secretary; Krista 
An^kowski, programming; 
Regina Ludes, media and 
community relations: Fran- 
Berman, internal 
communications; Kristen 
Kacena, membership; 

Btccr charter Kathleen O’Neil, student 
ling charters liaison; Beth Forman, special 
■Ipt^nf programs: and Debbie 
ser Center, a Dodge, immediate past 

president. 
■■irUnn aag The Chicago Chapter has 
f morning of re-established POWIC 
1 befor^did (Power of Women in 
. mmA rooting Communications) to act as a 

resource and clearinghouse 
27 sonthern about women’s issues in the 

at. Janitorial workforce and, in particular, 
other Mwi-i the communications field. 

POWIC is to be co-chafted 
9700^ by Jill OoldmanA and Judi 
by MneroHS Butik, who will inform 

Tom oiembm and the public of 
kalnh Rovdc "ews and current events that 
«UHH women 

communicators. 
vm||| Anyone interested in 
^#111 . learning more about the 

Chicago .Chapter of WIC is 
urged to contact the local 

isors of the unit at its new address and 
; Rep. Michael phone number: P.O. Box 
and Sen. Aldo 268611, Chicago, IL 60611, 
[R-40). (312) SOB-WICl. 
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Call Nowl 

CITIZENS FOR PATRICK O’MALLEY 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU 
TO ATTEND THE OPENING 

OF ms CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
AT 

12717 S. Ridgeland Avenue • Palos Heights 

August 16t 1092 
' 1:00*5:00 p.m. 

For A New District.. A New State Senator 

SERVING THE GOMMUNITIES OF THE ISth LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 
ALSIP • BLUE ISLAND • BREMEN TOWNSHD* • CHICAGO • CHICAGO RIDGE • CRESTWOCX) 
• EVERGREEN PARK • MARKHAM • MERRIC»iETTE PARK • MIDLOTHIAN • OAK P(»BST 
• OAK LAWN • ORLANDPARK • ORLAND TOWN»lIP • PAL05 HEIGHTS • PALOS PARK 

• PALOS TOWNSHIP b POSEN • WCUTH • WORTH TOWNSHIP 
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Free Lunch 
Applications evievs Jim and Oeoriow Cmlimmi of Borbank. became paienu 

of their tint chfld, a son Oody James, bora Aug. ''7th and 
wcighini in at seven pounds. The happy grandpaicnu are 
Shirley and Jerry Bogaczyk. The g^-grandparents are 
Louis and Jewel Page. Congratulations to all of you. 

Baptized Aug. 2nd at St. Gerald Church were Nicholas 
Alan, son of Alan and Paula Nowdomsid: and Stephen 
Edward, son of David and Susan Richmond. 
Coogtratulations. 

••• ' 

Sorry to report that Robert Weidner, life-long resident of 
Oak Lawn died Aug. 7th a wedc after entering Christ 
Hospital. During his working years he was a mechanic for 
Max Nense, worked at a dnm forge plaiK and finally went 
into the electric trade. He was 72 ym old and leaves his 
wife, Evdyn, children Robert, Kathy Louise, Tom and 
John; 14 grandchildren and orm great-granddaughter. 
Services were held at St. Gerald Church on Monday morning 
with interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. He will be 
missed. 

Sdiool District 126 has announced Rs policy for ftee meals 
for *« undrie to pay for meals, under the IHInob free 

and ipedal milk programs. ChBdren from householdt 
that meet federal gnid^aes are eligible for ftee maals. 

AppHa^ forms are being sent to all homm with a letter 
to parentt or guardians. To apply for ftee iMoeflU, 
households must complete the application hs ftooa as 
poss^, sign it and return it to the school. Additiaiial copies 
of the forms are pvaOaUe at the principal’s offloe in each 
school. Households should answer all applicable (|nestions.i 
An abdication which does not contain all the required 
information cannot be processed and approved by the 
school. 

Eligibility may be checked by school offidab at anytime 
during {he school year. School officials, may ask you to 
submit papers shoi^ that your child(ren) should receive 
free me^. 

If your child receives ftee'fieals because of your income, 
you must tell the school if your household size decreases or 
your income increases by more than $30 per month or $600 
per year. If your child receives meals because they receive 
food stamps or AFDC, you must tdl the school when you 
are not reedving AFDC or food stamps for them. You may 
then fill out another application giving income information. 
School officials use the information on the application only 
to decide if your child(ren) should get free meab. 

You may apply for meab anytime during the school year. 
If you are not digible now but have a change, such at a 
decrease in household income, an increase in household size. 
becotTK unemfdoyed or teedve fbod stamps or AFDC for 
your child(ren), complete an application then. 

In the oper^on of the child foeding programs, no child 
will be discriminated against because of race, sex, color, 
national ori|^, age or handicap. If you believe you have 
been discriminated. against, write to the Secretary 'of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 2Q2SO. 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

It looks as though we are going to have a taste of summer, 
but not for long according to the forecasters. 

••• 
• You are invited to join the Y Service League, a women’s 

auxiliary of the Southwest Suburban YMCA for a trip to 
Rolling Meadows to celebrate the musical Gershwin Brothers 
•of American popular song on Thursday, Aug. 20th. Simply 
Gershwin b the perfect emertairmient featuring such 
favorites as “A Foggy Day” and “Sununertime,” and hope 
the program win give you fidgety feet and make you dap 
your hands. There will be time before the luncheon at The 
Atrium ResMurant to do some shopping at the Waccamaw 
Pottery in the Meadows Town MaU. Lunch wOl consist of 
tossed salad, green beans almondine, strawberry cheesecake, 
ice cream, roUs and butter, and a choice of London broil 
with Borddoise sauce and double dutchess potatoes or rorut 
turkey, dressing tmd mashed potatoes A gravy. The cost of 
the trip b $38 and indudes the luncheon, show and 
transportation aboard a deluxe motorcoach. Reservations 
may be made by calling Atm Janutb, trip chairperson at 
636-2166 or Therese at 399-9389. Buses will depiut from 
Long John Silver’s parking lot at 87th and Cicero, promptly 
at 9 a.m. and will return at approximatdy 3 p.m. 

A## 

Our Lady of Fatima K.C. b planning a large garage sale at 
the lodge grounds on Sunday Sept. 20th from 10 a.m. until 3 
p.m. Among some of the items oti hand already are cuff 
links, golf dubs atui new gift items. Anyone who would like 
to make a dotuUion may do so by calling the hall, 423-1167. 
John Alksnb Sr. is chairman with George Fussman and 
Mike Mddeikb as hb conunittee. All proceeds will be used 
to hdp needy families. Be sure to come out and browse 
and/or shop. Jim Dillon b the grand knight. 

The Country Thrift Shoppe of Christ Hospital A Medical 
Center at 1800 W. 93th St., Chicago, (312) 238-6^, b 
having its August stotewide sale. Deslper clothing at 16 
price; most furniture, M price; consignment items, 10 
percent off; p^Mrback books. 12 for $1; hardcovers at 23* 
each; shoes, 73* a pab; and all jewdry, 20 percent off. The 
store b open from Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. 

Last chance to pick up your tickets for the annual cookout 
being sponsored by the Johnson-Phdps VFW Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary this Sunday, Aug. 16th. You bring the meat 
for yoursdf and family and there will be grilb and all the 
salads for $2 per person. The tickete are available iu the 
lounge. 

Have finally gotten the results of painting entered by Paul 
Hunt senior of the Oak Lawn Community High School who 
had entered the patriotic creative art contest sponsored by 
the Johnson-Phdps VFW Ladies Auxiliary and he placed 
second in the state contest and won a $100 savings bond. 
CongratulationslI 

Degrees Awarded 
New Treasurer 

Peter PauHus has been PauUus, 44, b currently on 
appointed to the podtion of the board of dbectota for the 
vilkge treasurer for Oak 'Oak Lawp Social Service 

Corponllosiaiulbaiileniber 

^ (Wrares who lesigM traffic 

3L,issL”;ur«‘"!; 
allow the village manager to a partner in a pair of fam&y- 
appoint the treasurer rather osraed hardwive stores in 
thaw Mayor Ernest Kolb. Burbank and Chicago. 

School Bus Schedule 
Studenb in District 126 ofOestsrood. 

being serviced outside of If you have not rooeived a 
dieb regular sclKxd building letter regarding your diUd’s 
win be reedving letters in or if you have any 

i**"!*"?!*, « questioM legaiding 
bus schedule for the 1992-93 
school year. Most of the your diild’s education, call 
special educalkm studenb Ftnnk Tantnm’s office at 

Park parade and on T^^««vfeedly Alpha Bus 371-3090._ 
Saturday, Ji^ 4th, the ladies 
rode on a 'float dressed as 
Betsy Ross, while Unde Sam 
distributed candy to all 
diildren along the parade 
route in Hickory Hilb. 

On Dean’s, List 
AUGUST 16 - Sunday • Aimual Cookout sponsored by 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, I to 6 
p.m. 

AUGUST 20 - Thursday - Y Service League trip to Rolling 
Meadows for a performance of Shbply Gerschwin. Call 
(708) 636-2166. 

AUGUST 23 - Tuesday - Regular meeting of the Oak Lawn 
Board of Trustees, 8 p jn., 3232 W. Dundee Drive. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Airte Onnlara Nnar A Unnd Baauty Salons RosHon 
FRANK 8HIREY. INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
10128 8. Cloara_ASMBOO 8603 W. 96(h St..424-7770 

The PmiMitial / ' 
Banks Funaial Mraelora 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME GBORGB VLASIS REALTORS 
eOd W. BStft St_.6364200 

Banqusl Roonw 

8670 W. 9601 St-GA60600 4626 W. 103rd St_.636-7474 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 S. 62nd Avn_42SU20 

”oAK LaSvNOFFICE SUPPUES 
K911 Ml MSh nt 

Trasal ABsnaIss • AhMna Tieksis 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6616 W. 06Bi St.^_.M^TdOO 

1 . 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

f 
I 



Residents Graduate From Moraine Valley 
OAKIAWTN 

Oik Liwa raklaiti who necivad dtgrm fton Mcrakie 
ViBcy CoauBunity College are Dihiic wiiMi, limfa m. 
Bnua. Patrick R. Cahill, Chrieliiie M. Carr. Michad O. 
Choiiamwiki, Adam Erik Opriaiii. Robert A. OptUoi. 
Sheila M. Staunton Chiff, Jennifer Coetdlo, Brian E. 
Cowart, Daniel R. Crane, Gerald M. Creech, Lira M. 
DeLnca, Kathleen R. Donahue, Amy M. Downey, Uha 
Marie Downey, loeeph R. Doyle, Andrew J. Ehn, Urtula 
Ehretmaan, Thomai J. Frimek, Chriitine Fraderick, Paul C. 
Oalii, MidiacI John Oavin, tMOiam M. Ooete, Aim M. 
Ooodfriend. James F. Heffernan, Karen K. Ingala, Lisa 
Jasinski. Carol Josepher, Karen A. KalHanis and Kathy 

THUaBDAV, AUCUBT li, 

Others who received degrees are Kweei L. Koniw, 
Yazmina C. Lopez, Todd T. Mahnborg, Jennifer L. Mathis, 
Judy Maynard, Lee R. Morris, Sharon A. Mosz, Rosanna 
Mdberic, Steve D; O'Connell, Cessandra A. Palanchar, 
Patrick Patia, Carolyn Petruaevski, Lois M. Podalak, Gregg 
J. Pounds, Janelle A. Powell, Joto A. Rourke, Steven A. 
Sawidd, Steve J. Scaduto, Lorraine A. Sims, Jeffery V. 
Stngel, Karen Surin, Lucretia M. Thorpe a^ Mari "A. 
Whooley. 

Ite Bnentive Director, U80 of IHnois, Ralph 8. EMiMna, aiMl Marda A. 
Faria. dlTBCtor of RUBseMrUSO canter. toiWtorwrHh toetr atm of votoateere held Waria, diractor of MMseajr U80 canter, toiraker wHh toefr Stan of velnateen held 

an open henae receptloa on Jane fth at the ahtport facility la coalanclloa with the 
airport's three day raawnrmeeatlon of the SMh annlversafy of ne WimM War D 
Battle of hniaray, for whkh the alipoyt was naawd. The JahaaaniPhrlpiVgW Fort 
iSllB <a WMWW*BBtpart-VM’ fwtodhtg apamhr) ported the.Cohns at-a lla( 

PIrtarsd at the recaption are Ms. Warda; Boh Fiiadef, VIW port senior vko* 
eoaaumder; Bdildne; John Brnpa, flat honor fnard; Joe Lessko, flat honor gaard 
and Jerry Bogacayh, VFW USm port comaiiutoer. 

Last Antast, the meaihcnhip of the Johnaon-Pheipe VFW Fort 523t adopted a 
reeeiatlsn to hdp eataUlah^a awKh needed USO ceater at Midway Airport. 
Thoaaands of serviesuMn and weaien ftwai ncroas the nation pass thnneih this 
airport annnaBy. Midway Is located apprortaiatrly seven ariks ftoai the downtown 
area, hat only tonr adles from Fort 522Br The foHowlag week the Fort USO 
chahnna, wairlnn Us VFW cap, vlaltad the new center oa Its firrt day of operatioa, 
and was Its flert vWtor. He fonad U to he a flve-rooai partitioned endosare, Jart oft 
the aain eoncoane devoid of any taralahlngs, except oap desk, one ckair and a 
stofle tsisphoae. The newly asdiard director, Marda A. Warda. who had 
prcvloasly served three years with the USO on Okinawa, was basy as a honcyhee oa 
the telephone seeUag Utchen, dtalaa and lonate farUshiags. Overheaium her 
coaversatlaa, yon knew instandT ne was eqaal to the task and rhalragr 
reafirBntUt her. When asked If she needed aay assistanoe, she saifled and repBed, 
"Yon have ande nqr day, yon are the answer to niy prayers. Yes I do need help and I 
thaakfoBy accept yonr port’s offer of asebtaacc." 

Sahsegnntly, Fort Conunander, Jerry Bogaesyk, and Us port USO committee, 
anBed ammlier a $5 raffle hook with a cover letter and qnestionalre. The 
response was overwhetaalng. The raffle audHag imtted over $2,6M la Jest three 
weeks time. WHUn days, port members aad their wives, started arrivlag at the USO 
center, or at the port, dreppiag off apbobtered chakrs, a sofa aad coffee taUc, many 
games, video topee, go^ books, paperbacks, enrreat magadnes, etc. It was 
apparent anst p^ ammliers were eager to sapport thb worthy community service 
preject. 

In the nMaathne, three retired carpenter tradesaMn from the post vbited the USO 
ceater to ascertain what carpeatry work had to be done. Saggesthms, mcanremenb 
aiU scheantk drawings were nmde. Cartom^sade. waB ami base caUaeb were 
OTdered from the factory with a five-week delivery date. la the interval, Forarica top 
coaaters nito other iteam wooM he coastracted la hbam workshops. 

The day iritor the crMneto arrived, the carpenters rstarned with theb toob, theb 
beam crafted connler tops aad sapportlag devicce. Soon aB wm far readinrm as 
Utchen aad dhilag areas dcflaltely took on an attractive showroom appMraace. The 
new ftoemr, rstHg^or, ndcrowaveyen, coffee nmkerandrt^ apjHIagre wm 

» recepflon. 
Ms. Warda; Boh Ftiadef, VFW 

isUpof the 

aim he ntllmd for letter writing and gnaw room pnrposee. 
sofp, ctih and cot has hen farnbhid aad b avalaUe to 
passim through wMh hahtos aad sawB cUMm. The Avon 
rnmplililT covered with carpeting. Before bavUg, the c 

of rtx 

IT and her trainid staff of vehntsB 
of dedkatod ssrvioe given to the 

rtsaniiet!SirerttS5tblhs?r?^-T'***r~"‘'**'**^T**'*^ Tfc«frr>—la 
not have hen mace hdpM and the soda and cookbs wore a real treat." The 
MMwap U80 aj^gethe b topcoFlde a 
n weB to n Ufermatiea hah tor trn 

' Othen leociviag thrtr degraw wera Joseph A. Zeber, 
Katherine Amuwbou, Jennifer M. Barnes. Mary L. Booth, 
Oatherins M. Carroll, Brace A. Cassidy, Anwlb A. 
Contorno, Gail M. Crewe, Joan M. Czacto, Nancy O. 
Deianey, Monique M. Denids, Stephane Dewitt-Kotheimer,. 
Karen Arm Egan, Cheri Lynn Eliioa, Lisa P. Engel. Kfichek 
C. Oartman, Steven V. Olader, Laura Oodbout,. Harry 
Kampenga. Karen T. Uauseger, Ronald T. Kmak, Kay L. 
Koeppen, George L. Kraum, Susan M. Lamoureux. Kelly 
Marie Landrosh, Maura Lynos, Lori A. Majewski, 
Annamarie I. Malfeo, Jeaimette L. McCorrie, Susan 
NeUigan, Jane Pap, Joy C. Pepin, Sheryl Peterman, Debra 
A. Pirkk, Laura M. Rampick, Ellen D. Reinsma, Christine 
A Saletta and Beth A. Wall. 

Others indlide Sandra J. Walshon, Frank A! Wash, 
Desiree L. Wasserman, Angda B. V^tek, Nkk Andreobs, 
Christine L. Baltzer, Wayiw Bartosiak. David 1. Bergman. 
Patrick Ann Brennan. 'Boyd R. Burke, /kigek M. 
Carlascio, Ed A. Chlebek, Daniel Conroy, Joyce Dagy* and 
Primk J. Degrassi. 

Still other graduates are Joseph M. Dennis, Kimberly A. 
Fleming, Duane E. Flyim, Daniel F. Orabowski, Kelly R. 

History 
Award 

Ciuherine A. Stock of Oak 
Lawn was awarded the 
Walter C. Boden Memorial 
Award at Marquette Univer¬ 
sity’s spring arts A sciences 
honors convocation. This 
award is given to a senior 
history mqior with the best 
academic record in studies of 
US History. Stock, who 
graduated in December of 
1991, finished her studies in 
three and a half years with a 
double major in history and 
political science. She received 
a three-year academic schol¬ 
arship to attend MU’s kw 
schort. She served as presi¬ 
dent of the Arts A Sciences 
Student Council and vke- 

EUfldge, eiMl Mania A. president of the Pre-Law 
Mhratonof vetantoenheU Society. 
UylncoalaBrtionwMithe This award honors Boden, 
navy «f ne Worid War II valedictorian of the MU 
JohmmmFMpe VFW Fort Class of 1900, who had a 
Mtod the.Colon at-a lUi deep interest in American 

History. 

Trinity 
VFW Fort 523B wdoptod a ODGR H0US6 
eater at Midway Airport. ^ , 
e aatloB oam thronah thb Trinity Lutheran Pre- 
I mBm ho^bTdowiitown School, ^1 S. Brandt Ave., 

wii« week the Fort USO 
•a lb fbrt day of operatioa. 
rtUioaedeadoear^off 
OM dciko ©■• chair a ** prorpccuve thrw and 

dT A. Warda. who had 
waa baey ae a hoaeyhee oa 

y Curriculum for the state 
- ... - licensed pre-school is reading 

J*Fw^i mid math reiulincss. fliK A 
**'^***^®*****^**** **** grou motor development, 

ihb pint USO coiMal^. p„ „ore information. 
^ a^qaeetfo^. The contact Pre-School Director 
' *■ Cathy Cepican at (708) 
atarted arriviag at the USO 4220193 
sofa and coffee tobk, many ^ ■ 
rt magaziBes, etc. It was RlQlA 
worthy commnaity aervkc 

»m the post vbited the USO School 
Sjvgmtim. aryapameab The Oak Uwn Nazarene 

” ”F begins iu Vacation Bible 
* School on Mcmday, Aug. 
iraed with thm toy, their pji, continuing through 
y aB wm tareadlaeasM pciday, Aug. 21st, with a 
******yFFyace. The finite on Sunday Aug. 23rd. 
-*** WyByto wm Classes meet from 6:30 p.m. 
ymeetto recorder, bm m g.30 p.m. Monday 

*'***** **^ through Friday, and at 10:45 

T*?*? theme is "Fruit of the SpWt’’ 
a room floor areahaahm for npes three to 12. 
* ***F—baa hnM pktore por nwre infoiiiiatiao, call 
m pryar eye bve^ groap the church at (708) 599-3SS9. 

Richards' 
va ry to he coagratototod tor thrtr Car. Wash 
-**!!?*y JSl A car wash.k scheduled for 
—S.**"*® " Saturday, Aug. 15th from 9 

h owrythTSS* •J». » J P^. rt RJchetoa 
**®^ High School. 10601 S. 

ary aervke. TBe etalf cmild central Ave.. sponaorad by 
** Student CouacR. Ftaads 
lahed by donetkoa wIB be 

** ^™*^®l®'*** used for homecomiog 
rfMmhoaqe’tor 
to Great Laitm a 

Ouryn, Bridget HouBhaB", Pamab A. Joeeph, Bash H. 
Judeh, DankI S. Kotowski. Jr., MeBeea M. Lyons, Pam 
Manoogian, Richard B. Mutin, Krtth A. MitcbeH, Steven 
O. Mtoick, Jeffrey M. Mlynke, Kany Lynn Mulhoraa. 
Leanne M. Myiza, Mark Nienboub, Debte L. Ogksby, 
Thomas Ondras, Mark Nkk Petinatios, Donna M. Rooney, 
Shari L. Schifhnan, Gerald J. Sdnot. Megan E. Scott. 
Michad James Sempek, Christa Shervieo, Stephen Silha. 
Monica A. Skoniemy, Debra A. Smeatham, Angek 
Spyiopoulos, Leo E. Sullivan, Anthony N. Venturdk, 
David J. Wbippk, Colleen Williams, Janine M. WlnsU, 
Lori L. Witte, Shelly L. Wnukowski, KcUi L. Young, Sunita 
Arora. Diane Billish, Loretta C. Blaney. Janet L. Bures, 
Dwaine Adair Dyer, Mark Ehrlkher, Leo Feeney, Kathryn 
H. Garda, Steven V. Gkder, William H. Harmon, Jean M. 
Hock, Danid V. Klinger and Claude W. Lamb. 

Also included were Jonathan M. Martinez, Vkki L. 
Mitchell, Diahn Mark O’Calkghan, Karen A. Oday and 
Debra A. Skweeki. 

POLICE CALLS 
On July 30th, Robert E. Townsent of Oak Lawn was 

allegedly seen Iraving Oeimaro Drag Store, 5549 W. 87th 
St., with two cartoiu of cigarettes concealed on his person. 
He was charged with retail theft. 

Eileen acawinski of Oak Lawn trtd police that vdien the 
returned home from work on the 30th at about 6 p.m., the 
found the plumbing in her residence was not functioning.' It 
was learned during the repair that unknown persons had 
dropped several pkcet of lumber and other k^ pieces of 
debris down the plumbing vent on the floor. incident 
cost S1.200.‘ She talked-to a ndghbor who said he had teen a 
num on the roof two weeks ago who tesdnbled her old 
tK^friend. She has alto had numerous acts of criminal 
damage doiK to the property since the break^. She showed 
the witness a picture which was podtivdy identified. 
Estimated loss is now S2,000. 

At 9:20 p.m., Theresa Olive of Chicago rQXMted that she * 
and two friends were going north on Central Ave. ftom 
103rd St. She was behind the offender’s vdiick which pulled 
over allowing her to past. The driver of the pkkup tru^ was 
msiring obscene gerturet and repeatedly flashed hit bright 
lirtits at her car and pointing ^ flngm in a fashion at 
though he was firing a gun. When the reached 96th and 
Cen^, the offender entered the right lane of northbound 
Central, then would aheinatdy slow and accelerate. When 
both were stopped for tiie red light at 93th St., the offender 
got out of his track and approached her auto and ydled at 
her and-the passengers, “Niggers, get out of town, you don’t 
belong here.*’ He then struck the windshield of her car and 
returned to his track going eastbound on 95to St. The 
registration of the offmder’s license plate is to David J. 
Brady of Oak Lawn. Complaints Mil be signed. 

On the 3Ist at 2H)5 a.m., poUoe reqionded to a dispatch of 
an armed robbery at the White Hen Pantry, 10454 S. Ckero. 
Officer Meyers was in the lot of the Kedi^ Ave. Christian 
Churdiat 10415 S.JCedvak. The offender was described as a 
mak black wearing a Miite hat, approximately six feet tall. 
Offker Meyers went north to I03td St. and Sgt. Paduk taw 
a gray Ford Tempo with two bkek men whi^ passed him 
going east. He followed the car to Central Pari: Ave. in 
Evergreen Park, where the car was stopped with tiie help of 
an Evergreen Park squad. The two were searched for 
weapons and none were found. With Evergreen guarding the 
suqiectt whfle Oak Lawn searched the car, a plutk cap-gun 
and two rolls of coins were found on the passenger seat. 
Stephen Curran, cashier, made a positive identification of 
the robber, Vincent Jos^ of Chkago. Curran had been 
waiting on a customer when a small black man walked 
around the store and left immediately. Leonard Wetky of 
Chicago had brought some candy and gum and placed them 
on the counter and when Curran went to the c^ register, 
the offender then pointed a gun at him and told him to give 
him all the money. Curran emptied the drawer and asked if 
he wanted all of the coins. Whik Wesky was bemg 
transported td the station. Officer Harrison saw him 
removing items from his pants which he tried to conceal 
under the front seat and the tear seat. It was reported at the 
station that he was attempting to conceal S141 in cash. 
Vincent Joseph closely resembles the composite drawing 
made in a previous robbery at Kean Gas Strtioo, 6600 W. 
93th St. 

On Aug. 3rd, Raymond Bombeck of Hoffman Estates 
reported someone broke into his van parked at 8717 S. 
Ckero ami removed his tool box containing $300 worth of 
tools. 

Robert Duddky Jones of Chicago was seen by K-Mart 
security, 4101 W. 93tb St., taking two sets of M sheets 
valued at $64.98 and allegedly kiwing without paying. He 
was diaraed with retsul theft. 

At 9:41 a.m., Alfted Reseff of Alfred’s Orange Blossom 
Jewelers at 9530 S. Ckera said a mak bkek came in aad 
asked to see tome gold chains and when he placed the dkpky 
stand OB the counter, the offeadar grabbed R and raa soalh 
on Ckeio. Taken were 15-20 gold chains of varfous kaglhs 
and skes with an estimated value of $3 JIOO. 

On the 4th at 2:43 p.m., Robert Cox, owner of the 7-11 
Food Store at 10648 S. Ckero, reported a amk bkek caaw 
into the store and asked for change for a quarkr. When Cm 
optsied the raghter, the ama reached Into the open nghtar 
aad removed $50 c^ aad left southbound on foot. Than 
was a $2 bffl taken with the MUt. 

EWat VaaceHH. 20, ofChtatoOMaelMagto wMh badny 
on the 5th after he aPagedly fondled a Mtow employee of 
Checken restaurant at 6035 W. 9Sth StA between June 2tod 
aad June 86lh, accordlBg to poHoe. Ptttoe said Mi foadkd 
the employee, an tf ym M cuhnaat Pant nomrtk. oa 
several occasiom during a one week period whm they 
worked at the restaurant. 
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OUTDOORS 
By Jim Kirby 

WUlctaii Dacr Bow Hootiag Scaioar - One of the greatest 
challenges in the outdoor world is bow hunting the whitetail 
deer, The success rate of bow hunters is usually one deer in 
eight years of hunting. 

Moraine Valley CoamaaUy College is offering a seminar, 
with expert bow hunter Fred Lalgcr, that will teach 
participants hunter safety and bow hunting techniques. 
"It is extremely difficult to hunt a deer, but there are specific 
things hunters can do to increase their odds," said Latgcr, a 
nationally-ranked tournament archer and owner of Freddie 
Bear Sports in Tinley Park. "There’s no reason a bow hunter 
shouldn’t get a deer every year." 

An experienced bow hunter, Latger has competed and 
hunted throughout the U.S. and Canada. At the seminar, 
Lnlgcr will cover at least 10 itenu that will increase a bow 
hunter’s knowledge. 

The seminar will be held this Saturday, Aug. IS from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Center for Contemporary Technology, 
Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater, on campiu, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The fee is $23. For more information, call the Center for 
Community and Continuing Education at (708) 974-S74S. 
To register, call (708) 974-2110. 
■Springfield, IL - lliere’s family fun for all who enjoy the 
"outdoors" at Conservation World during this year’s 
iniaois State Fair, Aug. 13-23. 

“Our 22-acre i^bition area at the northwest comer of 
the fairgrounds is a great place to fish, ride in a canoe, view 
endangered birds or just sit and relax in the shade," said 
conservation Director Brett Manning. 

Open daily from II a.m. until 7 p.m.. Conservation 
World is home to traditional favorites such as the Scheer’s 
Lumberjack Show, the Birds of Prey demonstration 
sponsored by Illinois Power Co. and the 3,000-gallon 
“Hawg Trou^’’ stocked with Illinois fish. 
Also new this year are exhibits and events geared to interest 
women iq.the outdoors. At 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. each weekend 
day, the Coleman Co. will host camping seminars for women 
which will include tips on how to select the best tent for your 
family, how to pick a campsite and how to build a fire. On 
Saturday, Aug. 13, Illinois-Iowa Fish and Came Hnder 
magazine will hold a fishing derby for females age 12 and 
older. Registration begins at 11 a.m., followed by a seminar 
at noon, the derby at 1 p.m. and an awards ceremony at 2:30 
p.m. 

A speed casting tournament sponsored by Pimo Molding 
Co., and Berkley Casting Co. wM take place on Aug. 13-16 
at the fisheries tent with prizes awarded daily. Children can 
test their abilities at a casting clinic also at the fisheries tent. 

The department’s club for young conservationists will host 
a game during each day of the fair that will take children to 
each exhibit at Conservation World. 

Sporting dogs will demonstrate retrieving, flushing, 
pointing and swimming as their trainers put them through 
their paces each weekend day at 3:13 p.m. 

The department is. sponsoring a variety of daily activities, 
including children’s nature games, canoe rides, boating and 
hunting safety seminars, BB gun range target practice, 
Wildflower and landscaping seminars, drawing for free 
lodging at state parks and much more. 

Souvenirs of your visit, such as Conservation T-shiru, 
baskeu and other products also will be available. A visit to 
Conservation World is free, so catch the tram on its regularly 
scheduled stop and enjoy a day in the "Great Outdoors." 

Stock Car Racing 
On Satiuday night, Aug. 13th, Mid-America’s NASCAR 

Stars take it to Santa Fe Speedway’s big half-mile action-day 
oval in the Dan Wolf Pontiac “30” Stock Car 
Championship. It’s a S3,000-to-win for Late Models, part of 
the continuing NASCAR/Winston Radng Series at 
Oiicago’s Only Home for Motorsports, Santa Fe ^leedway. 
A full field of Sportsman cars will round out the stock car 
card for the evening. GsUes open at six, with time trials at 
seven and the drop of the green flag at 8 p.m. 

It’s a torrid rac^or the elusive Late Mo^l Championship 
Crown. At the helm, at least for the moment, is 1989 Champ 
and “Stedth" competitor, Fl'ank Reaber of Bensenville, in 
‘92, slipping quietly into the top five at mid-season, then into 
third. 

Then, by virtue of fifth place finish, Reaber vaulted from 
third and into first in one night. 

In the Sportsman ranks, Joe Rossio, Sr. of Romeoville 
sets the pace with a host of heat race victories to his name 
along with four feature wins on the quarter-mile. Dave 
Doo^ of Justice and Kirkland native Jim Loomis, Jr. 
along with Don Knippenberg of Lockport round out the top 
of the ultra-competitive Sportsman field. 

Santa Fe Speedway is located on the comer of 91st and 
Wolf Road. 

College Choice Told 

Xavier Names Football Coach 

Ed Gottfried recently 
completed his academic and 
athletic career at St. 
Laurence and has signed a 
letter of intern to attend the 
Illinois Institute of 
Technology (IIT) in the fall. 
Owttfriedi a four-year 
baseball letter-winner at St. 
Laurence, batted .283 for the 
Vikings in assisting the team^ 

Saint Xavier University announced the antointment of 
M.J. "Mike" Craven as iu first head football coadi. Craven 
will lead the development of the Saint Xavier Univershy 
football program, expected to begin in 1993. Craven, 
assistant heid coach and defensive coordinator at Loras 
College, Iowa, since 1988, begins his new assignment this 
month. Craven, who also served as secondary and linebacker 
coach at Loras, compiled a 7-3 record in 1991, (3-3 in the 
Iowa Conference for third place); and an ovei^ record 
during his seven seasons (19U-1991) with the Duhawks of 
42-30-1 for a 38.2 winning percentage. He was recraiter 
coordinator at I^ras, recruiting 463 student-athletes from 14 
states. 

Dr. Steven J. Murphy, vice-president for student life 
services at SXU, aiuiounced the new program and 
appointment: "We are very pleased to welcome Mike to 
Saint Xavier to lead this important new development iii our 
athletic program. The addition of football is an important 
part of a general expansion of our athletic programs, for 
men and for women, that began several years ago and is to 
continue." 

Murphy continued, “Football will provide an opportunity 
for student athletes to participate in their sport at a 
university level, and will provide all Saint Xavier studenu 
with an important addition to a vigorous campus life. We 
hope that the entire southwest side community will enjoy this 
aeWtion to the local sports scene." 

Craven, 43, is delighted with his new role at Saint Xavier, 
"I feel honored and excited to be the head football coach of 
this fine university whidi has an excellent academic 
repuution. To be head coach has been a goal of mine since 
entering this profession in 1972 and to have this dream 
fulfilled is extremely rewarding. 1 find it very challenging to 
start a new program, and I look forward to its future 

“We have a lot of work to accomplish before September, 
1993, in bidlding the Cougar football program,” Cravm 
continued, "and with the hdp of the outstanding university 
community, we idll be ready." 

Saint Xadcr currently has varsity programs fen' women in 
volleyball and softball; varsity programs for men in 
basketball, buebaU and soccer; and a men’s junior varsity 
basketball program. Saint Xavier participates in NAIA 
(National Assodation of IntercoUegit^ Athletics) Division I 
sports. The football program it to participate in Division II 
of NAIA. 

"Coach Craven is a welcome addition to the SXU 
coaching sta^," said Athletic Director Lynn O’Lintki, “His 
extoitive background in recruiting at w^ at hit familiarity 
with the Chicagoland area will allow for a smooth transition. ^ 
In hit 16 yean as a coach, Mike p’aven has acquired a depth 
of experience in all aspects of the game and he will be a 
quality coach/teacher to our student-athletes." 

As jlefensive coordinator at Loras from 1983 to 1991, 
Craven’s defense ranked in the top three in the nine-team 
Iowa Conference in ’91 (third place); ’90 (second place); and 
in ’89 (second place). Other II AC ^fentive rankings 
included second place in 1986; fourth in 1987, and fifth plan 
in 1988. 

Craven coached three All-Americans ('83: Dan Shey, LB, 
NAIA honorable mention; ’89; Brian Kub, LB, Pizza Hut 
AU-Amerkan honorable mention; ’91; Tim Keane, DB, 
Champion All-American honorable mention); and 16 all- 
Iowa Conference defensive players at Loras. In addkioo,' he 
coached five GTE Academic All-American and All-Re^on 
sdections including 1991 First team Academic All-American 
Mark Ooedken (defensive line). 

Seven Sign Letters Of Intent 
Five defensive players and two on offense have become the 

newest additions to the College of St. Francis football 
program after it was announced that they have signed 
national letters of intent to attend the Joliet, Illinois school. 
The five defensive players are linebackers Chris Swain 
(Bishop McNamara), who transfers in from Columbia 
College, Justin MUIct (Canton H.S.) and Aaron Jaworski 
(Vandalia H.S.), lineman Chris yollmer (Valparaiso, IN, 
H. S.) and free safety Patrick Farrhor (Bremen H.S.). 

On offense, half^k Frank Henderson (Shepard H.S.) 
and wide receiver Michael Berry (Brother Rke H.S.) have 
committed to head coach Gordie Gillespie’s program. 

Farritor, a 6 T *, 170 ib. free safety, holds tlK school record - 
for most interceptions in a season (nine in 1990) and in a 
career (18). 

Last fsJl, when he was named to an AILAiicvTeam, 
Farritor picked off eight passes, while grabbing another 12 
on offense for gains of 320 yards. 

A two-mile selection to the SICA Central All-Conference 
Team, he played for teams that gained entry into the 
playoffs in each of the past three years, induding 
advancement to the Class 4A (Quarterfinals in 1990. This past 
season, the Braves, under the direction of head coach John 
D’Ambrosio, went 10-1 before falling in the second rouiul of 
the state playoffs. 

"Patrick is an outstanding free safety, one of the top 
players in the area,” Mike Slovick, defensive coordinator at 
CSF, said. “He comes to CSF with a great background on 
our "46" defense, whichhe learned at Bremen. Plus, he has 
great speed. I think he nms a 4.6 (seconds) 40 (yards) time.” 

Henderson (311", 170 lbs.), is just another strong 
addition to one of the best backfield recruiting dasses in 
school history. This past season, he rtished for better than 
I, 300 yards and scored 16 touchdowns. He also set school 
records for most carries and the longest touchdown run (99 
yards) for the 7-4 Astros in 1991. 

A First Team All-Area sdection by smne newspapers, 
Henderson received Honorable Mention All-Area accolades 
and played a North/South All-Star Game at North Central 
Coll^ recently. 

"(Frank) Aaron Henderson is a Gayle Sayers. He’s one of 

the best recruits that we have coming in on offense, a guy 
that will turn some heads," exdaimed CSF offensive 
coordinator Dan Sharp. "With him, Joe Schiader (Brother 
Rice H.S.) and Doug SimniPfBelvidere H.S.) all coming in 
this year, we really have one heck of a backfield.". 

A SICA North All-Conference trick, Henderson plans on 
mqjoring in Computer Science at CSF. 

Berry, who was timed at 4.3 in the 40-yard dash at the 
Michigw football camp, served head coach Tom hfitc^'s 
Crusaders as a wide receiver, running back, punt and kickoff 
returner, punter and kicker. 

This past fall, he was selected to the Catholic League All- 
Star First Team and received All-Area consideration. 

"Mick’s not a real trig kid (3 9”, 173 lbs.), but he has great 
speed and great hands. He’s a guy who can really stretch out 
the zone defense," said Sharp. "He^U challenge Dustin 
(C:oppes, a transfer from Illinois State) along with our 
returning veterans for the one open wide receiver spot and 
will also be used as a pum return specialist." 

Berry will mqjor in Business at CSF. 
The Saints (6-3 last year) return 13 of 22 starters for 1992, 

including seven of eleven for an offensive unit that finished 
the season as the tenth-best rushing team in NAIA 1. 

Hunting Seminar 
One of the greatest 

challenges in the outdoor 
world is bow hunting the 
whitetail deer. The succeu 
rate of bow hunters is usually 
one deer in ei^t years at 
hunting. Moraine Valley 
Community College is 
offering a seminar, with 
expert bow hunter Fred 
Lutger, that will teach 
(wrticipants hunter safety 
and bow hunting techniques. 

"It is extremely difficult to 

to a 20-12 season. He also 
posted a 1-1 pitching record. 

Gottfried ended his 
academic career at St. 
Laurence by posting a 3.2 

grade point average in Ms 
final semester, and a GPA of 
over 3.0 for his four years. 

He ranked 37th in a clan of 
281. 

Moraine VaBey tootbaB plajrm who won scholanMpa to foor-jraar acboob an 
(back row) Dav« Charaot, IDIaola State UaHcnity; Harvle Hentagton, Weatern 
BBaoia llnivrriili, Stoll Mtleaa, Nortbem DBaoia Univctalty; CMa Baaa, Winona 
State Uahrerrity; Dan Bowden, Grand VdW State CoPene and DnvM Baientoa, 
Iowa Wedeynn Univerrity; (front row) Chris Albright; Concordia CoBege; Joel 
Hflbrkb, North Central CoB^ Brian Cartta, Winona State Uahrerdty; PhD 
ThonuH, DBaois Benedictine and Tony Carpenter, Winona State Unhrcrdty. 

hunt a deer, hut there are 
specific things hunters can do 
to increase their odds," said 
Lutger, a nationally-ranked 
tournament archer. "There’s 
no reason a bow hunter 
shouldn’t get a deer every 
year.” 

An experienced bow 
hunter, Lutger has competed 
and hunted throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. At the 
seminar, Lutger will cover at 
least 10 items that will 
increase a bow hunter’s 
knowledge. 

The seminar will be hdd 
on Saturday, Aug. 13th from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.ra. in the Center 
for Contemporary 
Technology, Gerald R. 
Fogdson Family Technology 
Theater, on campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

The fee is $23. For more 
information, call (708) 
974-3743. To register, call 
(708)974-2110. 

Sox Wives 
Wives of Chicago White 

Sox players are featured in a 
softball fundraiser against 
the Irish Temple^ttes on 
Saturday. Aug. ISth. The 
game it scheduled at II a.m. 
on the St. Xavier University 
campus, 103rd and Central 
Park. The game it pfaqred to 
support White Sox chwitia 
and Sox players are to be on 
hand for autographs. Sox 
and baseball ririliTtIHw wil 

' be raffled off. 
Admission it ftee, and 

everyone it welcome. 



Boat Safety And Alcohol Abuse 
intoxicated when they have a Mood alcohol content of .10 or 
more. Refusal to submit to testing can result in the 
suspension of watercraft operating privileges for one year. 
Conviction is punishable by up to one year imprisonment, a 

WatCTsports am very popular in the summer. When it’s 
hot. people flock to the beaches and to their boats. 
However, caution should be the rule because whether you 
drink on the roadway or the waterway, drunk driving is 
always dangerous. 

In the same way that drugs can impair your reflexes when 
operating a car. drunk driving can impair reflexes when the 
vehicle is a boat. '■ 

It has been established that alcohol increases |he risk of 
hypothermia in boating accidents, and intoxicated persons 
often are unable to swm as well as when they were sober. 

Yet some people obviously do not get the picture. In fact, 
30 percent of boating accidents are considered alcohol- 
related. Offldals have said that using alcohol and Ignoring 
safety precautions are the leading reasons for boating 
acddepts. . ' 

Under state law, boaters who are arrested for operating a 
boat while under the influence may take the same chemical 
tests as automobile drivers. This rule applies to anyone 
operating one of the more than 330,000 boats register^ in 
the state. . 

Like drivers, boat operators are considered legally 

It is also importimt to note that because Jet Skis are 
considered motorboats, the law applies to them too. Their 
operators must abide by boating rules and are required to 
carry safety equipment, including fire extinguishers and life 
preservers. 

In addition, the law also calls for penalties for anyone who 
knowingly allows someone under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol to operate a watercraft under their supervision. 

These ruire were enacted to protect families and 
individuals from boating accidents that can injure or kill 
innocent victims. But safety i^ulations can help only if you 
use them. * 
' The Department urges boaters of all ages to take a boating 
safety course by contacting the Department of 
Conservation’s Offlce of« Law Enforcement at (217) 
782-6431. For your own safety, practice safe and sober 
boating. 

Bath SkobuTM ud Iculfcr HMgerty receatly 
retarMd after competiag la TAC Jonlor (Hynpic 
chanploashipa in California from Jnly 2S thronah 
Ang. 3M where Beth finiahed 20th overall in the 100 
meter high hnrdlee yonng women division. Jenny 
fiafadied ITth in the 1,S00 meter mn. 

Both girls are seniors at Evergreen Park High 
School and had won in their respective events at state 
champtonshlps in Lisle on Jnne 27th and at regional 
championsiilps in Indianapolis on July 12th. 

Jenny is a membw of the Northvlew Track 

Special 
Olympics 

10 X 8 X 8 
PRECEDENT 

•695“ 
10 X 12 X 10 

ESTATE 

•1,049“ 

Clnb while Beth competed as an independent srHh 
Anrcilo*s PUn and W.D. Brannigan as sponsors for 
her trip to Califomia. 

Doug Snyder, executive 
director of Illinois Special 
Olympics, Normal, said, 
“Illinois takes great pride in 
being the home of the first 
Special Olympic games in the 
world on Jiily 20th, 1968. It 
is fltting that as Illinois 
Special Olympics begins its 
23th anniversary celebration 
that the true Olympics spirit 
demonstrated by Spechd 
Olympians throu^out the 
state and throughout the year 
will be showcased on this 
outstanding sports 
network." 

For more information 
about Special Olympics, 
contact Illinois Special 
Olympics at 603 E. Willow, 
Nomud, IL 61761, phone 
(309) 888-2331. 

•1,655“ 
Bremen High 
Varsity Coach 

Dealgn 
Patonta: 
4573293 
4481744 
4314906 

High School District 228, offlcially announced at the 
school board meeting of May 28, that former Mount Carmel 
basketball coach. Paul Ryfoan^ has been approved as 
Bremen High School’s new varsity coach. 

Rybarezyk coached at Mount Catnid for more than three 
seasons. His teams had a combined record of 33-33, 
including a 20-8 mark in the 1990-91 season. He also Uught 
social studies for 14 years at Mount Carmel*and served as 
department chairman. He replaces Brad Johnson, whose 
team was 11-13 last season. 

Of Rybarezyk, Bremen AD Dave Yarbrough, said, “I 
think he’ll be here a long time. He’ll help make a good, 
successful program here." 

Rybarezyk resigned last December from Mount Carmel, 
citing “personal considerations.’’ However, that decision 
came on the same day that the Catholic League Board of 
Principals instructed several Catholic League schools to 
investigate their progrants for possible violations in the 
recruiting of grade school basketball players. The 
investigation included Mt. Carmel. Rybarezyk admitted that 
he violated the Catholic League rule by providing two grade- 
school athletes with tickett to a De Paul basketball game, 
and that the incident took place two years before he 
resigned. He acknowledged it as a mistake. 

Yarbrou^ stated that he thou^t that Rybarezyk was an 
honest man, “He’s always been that way as a baskrtball 
coach, and I think that has come through in his teaching.” 
Yarbrough went on to say that that was one of the primary 
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at Wood Shed 
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MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 
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reasons Rybarezyk was hired, stating that with the new 
coach, basketball was a second priority. Rybarezyk stmed 
that academics figure highly in his program, yet he promised 
to bring his style of basketball to Bremen. 

Rybarezyk described his style of basketball as intense. 
“Intense offense in regards to always going up and down the 
floor, and defensive pressure. That’s always been a trade¬ 
mark of mine,” he st^. 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. James Stoxen 

St. Laurence 
Takes 2nd Place 

New Patient Invitation 
‘ISO** VALUE 

The St. Laurence sophomore basketbail team recently 
captured 2nd place at the Luther South Ftosh-Soph summer 
basketball lea^e. The Vikings who won the tournament last 
year, defended their title admirably losing to Leo 49-43 in the 
championship game. St. Laurence finished third in the 
regular season with a 3-3 record and beat Luther South 33-22 
and Marist 48-31 in the first two rounds of the playoffs. In 
the championship game, St. Laurence trailed Leo 30-19 at 
halftime and was down by as many as 19 points in the second 
half before storming back. 

Ed Escamilla ignited the comeback. He scored 13 of Us 16 
points in the second half on 3-of-7 shooting. He also Ut two 
three-pointers in the game. Tom Lotus scored seven points 
and Mike Flannery (St. Linus) cUpped in with six. Oerry 
Gonzales and Jerry Oliszewicz each had four, Brian Piejko 
(St. John Fisher) and Dan Dorgan (St. Linus) each had three 
and Jim Rochon’s two rounded out the scoring. 

Other team members included: Chris King (St. Albert the 
Great), Mike Turney, Steve Westin (Our Lady of Loretto), 
FTank Vitacco (Our Lady of Loretto), John Wisettum (St. 
Albert the Great) and Greg Gardner (^. Patricia). 

The accomplishments and efforts of the team were not lost 
on Coach Tom PaDardy. 

“This team has shown more improvement of any team 
that I’ve ever had at St. Uurence. They display a good work 
ethic, and they’re willing to learn. I’m hopeful that this team 
win able to do the things we need to do to win,” he said. 

With This Ad 

Your visit inciudes: 
• Consultation • 2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy . 

Check Off Symptoms and. Calf Today 

Headaches I 'Shoulder Pains I !Stress 
Sinus Probiems I .'Miid Back Pain I I Low Back F 
Neck Pain/Stiffness ! Stomach Problems I !Leg Pain 

Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95th Streetf Evergreen Park, IL. 

urier Not for uso with Medicare or Medicaid 



‘Wilderness Day’ Celebration 
Local area environmental 

groups have teamed with the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Cook County to host 
‘Wilderness Day,’ a public 
celebration of natural areas 
in the Chicago region. The 
ecological extravaganza is to 
be held on Sunday, Aug. 
23rd from II a.m. until 9 
p.m. at Pulaski Woods West, 
9Sth St. & Wolf Road, in the 
Palos Division of the Forest 
Preserve District. 

Scheduled events include 
ah exhibition of Fine Arts ft 
Crafts conveying a theme of 
appreciation for nature; a 
children’s gallery featuring 
interactive programs, puppet 
shows and a personal 

appearance by Woodsy Owl; 
other entertainment includes 
folk music. Native American 
cultural performances, 
guided interpretive nature 
walks and a genuine “dog 
and pony show’’ featuring 

the canine and equestrian 
teams of the Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County. 

Admission is free. 
For more information, call 

Jane or Mike-Koubs at (708) 
597-5440. 

Celtic Supper 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system for REAJL EiSTATB agencies 

• Develop cremter ^ 
agency recognltlen 

• More prospects V 
• More Mating* ^vs 
• Be aggressive iR 
• Be innovative 

The “Sunday Celtic 
Supper’’ at Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., includes a 
buffet dinner and musk and 
dancing in the hall. Dinner is 
served from 4 to 8 p.m. with 
music and dancing from 5 to 
9 p.m. Admission is S9.95 for 
adults, $4.95 for children 12 
ft undn, kids under 3, free. 

Musical entertainment 
scheduled includes Aug. 2nd 
and 9th, the Celtic Aires; 
Aug. 16th, 23rd and 30th, 
Claddagh Sound; Sept. 6th 
and 13th, 'Griffins; Sept. 
20th, Tommy Moran; Sept. 
27th, Sean O’Donnell; Oct. 
4th, nth, 18th and 25th, 
John raion Band. 

LEA 

Chicago Amerital's 
14th Annual Lakefront 

"The Service Bureau for the RBiAL EiSHATH hubistry" 

CALL LILA GRAS at 1-800-645-6376 

Seiefeete 

r49S - 

August 14, 15 & 16 
SOUTH GRANT PARK 

Across from Field Museum 
Lake Shore Drive A 12lh Street 

Gates open at 12:00 Noon each day 

FRANKIE VALLI 

FREE 
SHUTTLES TO FESTA GATE 

FROM 
SOLDIER FIELD EAST LOT 

A MONROE STREET OARAGE 
V CTA *146 MarinelMiehlgan - CTA M2 Arehar 
For Travel Inlonnatlon CTA\RTA Call (312)836-7000 

ADMISSION 
$5.00 iri advance 

$6.00 at gate 
Children 12 & under FREE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE At 

Dominicks & Butera 

Mass and Prbeession 

Sunday, August 16 - 2:00 p.n 

FOOD * MUSIC * FUN 
dontinuoui. ^amiCy ^nUttalnment 

Also featuring: 
TONY MARCONI'S ORCHESTRA 
DidK CONTINO 
FRANK PISANI 
OIAMANTI 

and many more ... 

FII2EWCI2rS 

& 
SATUKDAT 

SPONSORED BY 
CHICAGO AMERITAL CHAPTER 

UNICO NATIONAL 
A non-profit organization 

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO CHARITY 

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES 

FREE - MINIATURE GOLF 
Sponsored by Falbo Cheese 

FREE - PONY RIDES & PETTING ZOO 
Sponsored by Turano Baking Co. 

CELLULARONE' 
® aXniieimmmBillCDnwnr 

B O L L A 
II vunchsaKO d Kalu 

(tZnli'O 
\NkmeyGnan 
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Celebrate 
Italian CuJture 

I 

Italian American artists, sculptors, designers, 
photographers and historians will exhibit their cieatioas at 
this year’s Fdsta Italiana on Aug. 14th, ISth and 16th at 
South Grant Park. 

Since this is the year of the quinoentennial of Columbus’s 
voyage, artists are encouraged to create work 
coBunemorating this event. As in the past, many local and 
well-known artsts are expected to Join in this gala 
celebration of Italian American life. Please visit our cultural 
area for a glimpse into our history. 

Another featured part of the quincentennial edebration 
will be a historical dialogue complete with Christopher 
Columbus, Queen Isabdla, King Ferdinand, King Henry II 
of England, along vrith several other historical figuro from 
that time period. Listen to their oratorical narrations. If you 
are a history buff, bring your questions to Festa, as these 
characters will gladly answer questions taken from the 
audience. " 

Headlining this year’s entertainment will be Frankie Valli 
and The Four Seasons, The Kevin Matthews Revue with 
Rocky Laporte, Diane Abumo and the Ed Zeppelin Band. 
Also appearing will be the nationally-known Dkk Contino, 
known better as the “Wizard of the Accordion.” Other 
entertainment includes Frank Pisani, a*inaster of impression 
and a terriric singer in his own ri^t. Several rock bands 
include Dance Talk, Land Sharks and The Street Players. 

There’s family fun for all who euJoy the outdoors at 
Conservation World during this year’s Illinois State Fair, 
Aug. 15-23. 

“Our 22-acre exhibition area at the northwest comer of 
the fairgrounds is a great place to fish, ride in a canoe, view 
endangered birds or just sit and relax in the shade,’’ said 
Conservation Director Brent Manning. 

Open daily from II a.m. until 7 p.m.. Conservation 
World is home to traditional favorites such as the Scheer’s 
Lumberjack Show, the Birdt of Prey demonstration 
sponsored by Illinois Power Co. and the 5,(X)0-gaUon 
“Hawg.Trough” stocked with Illinois fish. 

On Saturday, Aug. 15, the pepanment, in cooperation 
with the Illinois Park and Recreatiop Association and the 
Illinois Association of Park Districts,-for the first time will 
host, a State Fair walk. This event is in conjunction with 
Walk Illinois, a statewide program to promote the awareness 
of health and Fitness and the outdoors. Participants can sign 
up in Conservation World at 2 p.m. and return at 6 p.m. for 
prizes. They can choose to take either a IK walk inside 
Conservation World or a 5K walk, four kilometers of which 
will take them throughout the fairgrounds. 

Also new this year are exhibits and events geared to 
interest women in the outdoors. At 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. each 
weekend day, the Coleman Co. will host camping seminars 
fqr women which will include tips on how to select the best 
tent for your family, how to pick a campsite and how to 
build a fire. On Saturday, Aug. IS, Illinois-Iowa Fish and 

Game Finder magazine will hold a fishing derby for females 
age 12 and older. RegiMntkm begins at 11 a.m., followed by 
a seminar at noon, the derby at 1 p.m. and an awards 
ceremony at 2:30 p.m. 

A spe^ casting tournament sponsored by Plano Molding 
Co. and Berkley Casting Co. wlb take place on Aug. 15-16 at 
the Fisheries tent with prizes awarded daily. Children can 
test their abilities at a casting clink also at the Fisheries tent. 

Sunday, Aug. 16, is Family Day at Conservation World. 
Special visits by Ronald McDonald are planned at 1:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m., courtesy of McDonald’s Restaurants 
of Springfield and Litchfield and Kids for Conservation. The 
Department’s club for young conservationists will ho^ a 
game during each day of the fair that will take children to 
each exhibit at Conservation World. 

Sporting dogs will demonstrate retrieving, flushing, 
pointing and swimming as their trainers put them through 
their paces each weekend day at 3:15 p.m. ■ 

The Department is sponwring a variety of daily activities, 
including children’s nature games, canoe rides, boating and 
hunting safety seminars, BB gun range target practice, 
wildflower and landscaping seminars, drawings for free 
lodging at state parks and much more. 

Souvenirs of your visit, such as Conservation T-shirts, 
baskets and other products also will be available. 

A visit to Conservation World is free, so catch the tram on 
its regularly scheduled stop and enjoy a day in the great 
outdoors. 

INFORMATION (312) 829-8888 

Million U hir (Tr biinr mo 

Family Fun Af Illinois State Fair 



Class Reunions 

V^hite 

I Elephant 

^ Sole 

people” (the mother and newborn child) who require 
financial aeiinance through federal and state ’entitknient' 
programs? The argument w» put forth is why “Operudon 
Raacne” and other abortion-protest organizatioos ‘abort’ all 
financial responalbility after birth. We likened these groups 
to 'dead-beat fathen.’ One caller told us there were CHsb 
PragnaaryOsnlssa who look towards helping the flnandally- 
strapped nwther and her new baby. We called several of the 
Ccalm and were told they provide counseling, food a^ 
care for four to five months before Wrth. When we asked 
about food, clothing, and living arrangements after birth, we 
were told “there is not a lot available." One caseworker at a 
crisis center told us,there are maternity transitional homes 
for up to a year, but' there are very few homes available. 
When we asked what a.flnandally destitute mother, without 
family support, could do, we were told she could give'bp her 
baby for adoptikm or into the foster home system. When we 
ask^ oouns^rs how many teenage girls choose to go 
throu^ with an abortion after hearing the bleak outlook for 
the mother and baby after birth, we were told more than half 
elect to go ahead with plans for an abortion, and the figure 
goes up dramatically in the inner dty. At we see it, the Antt- 
Abortion forces want the pr^nant women to have the baby, 
but they object to any and all financial support, especially 
tax dollars, going to “those people." Ironically, the same 
Anti-Abortion people uphold the recent Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court Law which prohibits sex education in 
schools. Oiven the alternatives, the red-tape to qualify for 
PuUic Aid or Aid to Dependent Children (AOQ, the “lack 
of resources available,” as one counselor said, a poor 
woman without a family willing to financially support, feed 
and clothe her and her taby, has but one lo^cal ahernmive: 
She must be given the freedom of Pro-Cholee. 

orncr JACK GIBBONS 

POLITICS MAKES STRANGE BEDEELOWS.... 
BETTY iRlEOAN, the doyenne of the modern women’s 
movement and the original preddent of the National 
Organization for Women, in the September issue of 
Playboy, says ^ future of feminism is in jeopardy unless 
women join with men to battle their common enemies. 
Accord!^ to the dean of thcw women’s movement, 
“women’s rights are going to go down the drain if we 
alietuae one another and fight one another.” According to 
FMedaa, America’s current economic aids and the negative 
rhetoric of the Reapn-Bash era top the list of proUems 
feminism must face in orda to neutralize what bM-sdling 
author Snaan' Faindi describes as a “backlash” against the 
women’s movement. “I’ve been warning all year that the 
rage and frustration from the economic de^ne of this 
country was being manipulated into racism and polarization 
of one group against anotha,” says FHcdan. "The riots in 
Los Angeles were a result. To my dismay. Bosh, Quayle and 
others try to blame it on the dedine of the family....It’s 
typical to sound off about women, to blame the victims....” 
“Why are we still fighting the abortion issue?” asks FHedan. 
“The tact is, attacking abortion, the wdfare motha, people 
of otha races, gays, is a diversion of energy that diould be 
going toward contonting bade political and economic 
problems of this society,” says the author. 

GOUHE HAWN Onset) 
stars with Meryl Streep and 
Brace WHe in the Universal 

“Death 

“Rhythm Snctkrn" Frl, Sat 
'"AccOrdian Tony" Sun. 

JACK (HBBONS GARDENS 
147tti 8L « Oak Paik Ara. 
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CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

St. Jude the Apostle class of 1967 is planning a 2Sth 
reunion in Septemba. If you know of anyone, or for more 
information, call Oregg Wills at (708) S3S-I207 or Monica 
Kotas at (708) 349-S062. Now Footurtng 

Alia. 1401 A 1501 
DAVE GLYNN BAND 

Celtic Aires 
Vidtation High School class of 1942 plans a 30th reunion 

on Saturday, Sept. 12th. For information, call Mary Eckert 
at (312) 386-8264 or Alice at (312) 443-3384. 

Mt. Greenwood Elementary Sdiool class of June 1932 will 
hold their 40th reunion on Oa. 24th at the Oak Lawn 
lOlton. For more information, call Dorothy (Boersma) 
Morgan at (708) 381-3460. 

Open 7 Day* a Week In Tho Loungs 
at $ p.in. t pjTi. to 9 pjn. • S4as pi 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest. IL 
708-687-9323 

St. Donatus Grade School is looking for ail forma 
graduates for a grand reunion in August 1993. For 
information, call James Buccheri at (708) 383-8643. Pleme 
leave a message. . 

panded 13 percent, and earned income has risen 27 percent, 
contributed income increased ova 30 percent.If you like 
good old fashioned foot-stompin’ mude, then hike yourself 
down to the Rha Edge Cafe on Aug. 20 from 3 pm to 8 pm 
when free live musk ^ the “Burnin’ Hunks of Love,” Line 
dance lessons and lasso demonstrations will take 
place.M.I.C.—K.E.Y. The Mnacum of Broadcaat 
Commnnicatlona will present “An Afternoon with the 
Mkkey Mouse Qub” on Saturday, Aug. 22 beginning at 2 
pm in the Chicago CuHnial Csnta Theatre, ^chigu at 
Washington.TbieshoMs, a psychiatric rehabilitation 
oenta, at 12143 S. Western, Blue Island, is holding ite 
second annual Casino Night this Friday and Saturday at 
West HaB. 14421 S. Greenwood, Dolton. Admisdon is $3. 
The fun begins on Aug. 14 at 6 pm and runs until 12 
midnight, and from 4 pm until 12 midnight on Aug. 13. For 
more information on the Thresholds-AMISS (AWance for 
the Mentaly HI South Suburbs) fundralsa, you can call 
IhreaboMs at (708) 397-8073 or (708) 397-7997. 

BEAUTIFUL BRIDE BIRTHDAY.Next Wednesday 
my beautiful wife, Lois, will celebrate ha birthday. Lob 
continues to be an inspiration to me and our two sons, Brian 
and Kevin in spite of health problems whkh would have 
sidelined any otha person who did not possess ha podtive 
and cheerful attitude in the face of adverdty. OHva Wendel 
Hofancs must have been thinking of Lob when he wrote: “It 
b the privilege of wisdom to listen.”.Vidtors to the Adkr 
Planetarium from now through Aug. 23 will be able to 
experience the ftiture of the U.S. space program as they 
explore a full sized mock-up § JHI 
(insa) of the Habitation and 
Laboratory Modules 
NASA’s Space Station 
Freedomc 

KOfC 
Sponsors 
Vegas Nite 

Fatha C. C. Boyk Coun¬ 
cil #4698 of the KnighU of 
Columbus b sponsoring a 
fun-filled, exciting evening. 
Their Las Vegas Nite wilTbe 
hdd on Friday. Aug. 28Ur 
from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight. 
The new and spacious 
banqua room of Gaelic 
Pwk. 6119 w. 147th St.. wiU 
be transformed into a lavish 
Vegas casino comptete with 
many intriguing and enta- 
taining gama of chance. The 
admisdon b S3 a pason and 
there b ample free paking. 
Food and beverages may be 
purchased during the 
evening. 

Fatha C.C. Boyle Council 
holds iu meetings at St. 
George Church, Tinley Pak. 
Tte Knights are wdl known 
for many charitable activitia 
they sponsor including the 
candy drive for mentally 
handicapped, basketball 
freethrow, spelling bea, etc. 
for the youth of the area as 
well as donating ftinds for 
the needy, disasta vktims 
and otha various worthwhile 
charltks. 

Contaa Jeff Mantyck, 
(708) 614-9913 or Bill 
O’Connor, (708) 687-6688 
for more information. 

Business 
Meeting 

The next business meeting 
of the South Suburban 

nant woman up and through the bUtn canal, snouia assume Mayors and Managers 
financial resp^bility for the motha and child u they AModatkm b scheduled on 
embark on the undiarted waters of the riva of Ufe, we Thursday, Aug. 20th at the 
received a numba of angry phone calb from Pra-Ufe a„ociatioo offices in the 
supporters. One calla said she and ha husband did nm want upoaira conference room, 
th^ tax dollars going to fund abortions at Caok Coaaty 14200 Chicago Road, 
HaspBal for “those peopte.” We wondered aloud if they DoKon. The nweting begins 
would prefa having theb tax dollars go to siqiport “those n 7.30 pjn. 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Sunday, August 16,1992 

MOTHER THERESA HOME 
FRANCISCAN VILLAGE 

1220 MAIN STREET LEMONT.IL. 

Annual Fundraising Picnic 
11:00 AM TO 6:00 PM 

the third in , 
four-part anthology serks of 
Magk Door TsIevblOB oa 
WBBM-TV, Channel 2. wUI 
be present^ thb Sunday 
from 12 noon until 12:30 pm. 
The play tells the story of ■■■■■ 
racial intolerance and religious prejudice during the Civil 
War.Mandy Patlnkin |||g|||M|||||||^ 
(insa) will bring hb critically- 
aoclafaned co>ncert for the 
theatre to the Shabert 
Theatre on Sept. 8 for a brief 
run through Sept. 26. 

PRO LIFE FORCES 
ANSWER BACK.Afta 

\ 



( ARPKT REPAIRS 
SAI.KS 

I.NSTAILATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 056-3899 

BUSINESi 
SERVICE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Earn SSOO - $1000 weekly ^ 
stuffing envelopes. For 
details - RUSH $1.00 with 
SASE to: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 

Dover, DE 19901 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

expert excellent 
WORKMANSHIP ^_ REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RAtES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23Se685 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

TEACHERS•TEACHERS 
Kxporionned .Mom will wnich 
vour childron in my homo. Ex- 
(:«lli!iil ruls. Gull now fur the 
Fall. 

(312) 881-7481 . 

HELP WANTED 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre¬ 
vious MAC experience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
need apply. Call Gina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708)597-0920 

FINANCIAL 
Painting & 
Decorating Tuckpointing " Bueiness 

Opportunitiee 
VITAL NOTICES 

MIKE S ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTINQ 

Chtmnsyt rsbullt A r«p«ir«d 
Commwclal A Rasldanllal 

Sanlor CHUan Olicount 
Fully Inaurad 
(312) 7S7-4S81 

Gliiiming Businass 8 oquip- 
munl for snio. Havo oxixillont 
accounts, guaranluod mon¬ 
thly incomu. Sorkius inquirox 
only. Call (312) 791-9567 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 ext. 201. 

Cemeteriee-Lots 

4 Plots - Evergreen Park 
' Cemetery - Cave Hill Sec. 

$850. (706) 460-5432 
Messenger Service 

MERCHANDISE 
$200 - $sb0 WEEKLY 

AssemUe products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright IL231DH. 

Waterproofing 
FAST PICK-UP 

& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 881-1190 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Articles For 
Sale Paving Lost & Found 

Flea Merkel 
Christ. U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip 80658 

Sat. August 15th 
Space Reservations 

By Mail Only 
$15.00 

Info. 389-6915 597-9226 
385-8034 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orlvtwoya • Parking Lott 
Soaleoating S Rapalrs 

Fra* Eallmataa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

TWX 
Up to $500 sign on bonus 
Trans-Westem Express, LTD 
Colorado based co. has im¬ 
mediate openings for OTR 
Teams and Solo, to be 
domiciled in the Chicago 
area. Top pay 8 benefits. 
Driver Qualification 1 yr. re¬ 
cent verifiable exp. 
ACCP/MVR Current D.O.T. 

(800) 662-6700 

Lost Pets waiting to be found. 
Anbaal Welfaro League. Call 
for hri. 8 Info. 

6224 S. Wabaah, Chgo. 
1-312-887-0088 

1030$ S.W. Highway 
708-63IF8S86 

Personals EMPLOYMENT 
Masonry Work Sears Trash Compactor 

Excellent Condition! 
Make An Offer 

430-9764 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female DRIVERS-OTR 

CANNON EXPRESS 
Drive for a successful/grow¬ 
ing company with New Air 
Ride Conventionale. Pay raise 
every 50,000 miles. Spouse- 
rider program. Insurance 
avail. Paid vacations. 9 mos. 
exp. Limited open¬ 
ings/students or 1 month ex¬ 
perience. 

800-777-9209 

Plaster-Patching Guaranteed Quelity 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

e Brick e Block 
e stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
e Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry, Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
type nemes and addresMi tram 
home. ASOO.OO per 1000. Cell 
t-oooese-isee (st.es mm/is yr8.+) 
or Write: PASSE • Z64A4 161 S. Lin- 
colnwey, N. Aurora. IL 60542. 

Square Dance Clothae Si. 14. tnoee 7 
1 /2 A 8. Ctinohnaa. Mena Stiirtt 16 6 
16'■ 

36eC657 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-571tr 

Announcements Baby Crlb-Matching changing tabit 
and chaat of drawora with elOMt 
compartmont. Childcrefl-in good con¬ 
dition. S300 or boil offer. 

1 (312) 23B-1335 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA atSNOW 

UP TO SOVe PROFIT - AVON 
1-800-479-S260 

DAVE’S 
.Roofing S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100S Brand Niw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S43S 
BEDROOM SETS S158 
BUNK BEDS S78 
SOPA 8 CHAIR tl6S 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN SETS ITS 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINO RUGS t2t 
10 PC PIT ORP $586 
8EALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3644 W. 147tti ST. 

Photography 

Government auctions guide. 
Buy cars, trucks, motor¬ 
cycles. computers, even 
houses dirt cheap from the 
U.S. governmenf. Free 
recorded message gives 
amazing details. 
217-234-4166 ext. 409. 

fiartnut Sturlinv _■ i- . 

MANAGEMENT OPPOBTUNITES 
AND ^ 

FULL AND PAST TIME POSmONS AVAILABLE 
« 

Here's your opportunity to work with one of the most na¬ 
tionally recogniz^ companies in tlfe photography industry. 
Sea^ Portrait Studios are opereated under license by CPI 
Corporation in over 900 locations. 

If you are creative, outgoing, talented with children and en¬ 
joy seeing the direct result of your work, this may be the job 
for you. Experience is not necessary. Ability to work with the 
public a must. Any previous experience in retell sales is an 
asset. 

We will provide a fully paid training program, competitive 
compensation, excellent benefits, and outstanding oppor¬ 
tunities for career advancement. ^1 yourself in our picture! 
Please apply in person at Sears Portrait Studio Rivercrest 
Malf- Chicago Ridge Mall. Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 AM til 
6:30 PM. 
EqunI Oppurlunily Empkiynr M/F 

FUN FAIR 8 
CRAFT SHOW 
4th ANNUAL 

ACTIVITIES FOR ALL 
AGES. CRAFTS, FOOD, 
FREE GAMES. PRIZES. 
BAKE SALE. DUNK 
TANK. FUN TIMES. 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 22 

11:00-3:00 
Orlaad Park Chriatian 

Reformed Church 
7S00 SycaaMra Dr. 

(ISlel 8 CataSaa Dr.) 
Orlaad Park 

Sewing Machines 

Painting A 
Decorating 

Repairs Any Make In Your 
Home $S Or No Charge 

312-2S$-3213 

Wahr & Dryer 
Repair KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 

PAINTING 
Neal • ReaMMablo - 

Depeadable 
30 Years Expertonce 

(312) 233-8651 

Kaemore, WhMpeol 
AatomaUc Washer 
And Dryer Servico 
Service Cell 811.0$ 
CaU MU 888-6398 

It btk Mst of 147M) 6 FulMtii) 
371-3737 

VIM era MMie Clrars* 

Gold colored Hotpoint 
Washer 8 Dryer. 8 yrt. in 
exc. cond. $400 or B.O. Anna 
or Ray. 

(708) 3a»OS37 

FRANK'S FAIR JHPAII 
Washer - Dryer - Dishwasher 

Service 
(700) 8360228 

424-3315 
Call: 388-2425 

Exterior Painting - Garages, 
Eaves. Cullers, etc. Free Est. 

Mike-(312) 434-3057 

SUmCNB BASIM6NT 
WATEHPliMFINa 

All Foundallort-tsaks 
Rvpdrid 

a 
Oren Tilt Intieitd 

FUSE ESTIMATES 

Atk Aboul Our 
Splng Sptcitit 
(70e)34»-28S6 

LONELYItl 
Need someone to talk to? 

Live Girls one-on-one! 
Call 1-900-660-0777 Ext. 4085 
$3.99 per minule.'Must be 18 
yrs. UniSTar Co. (602) 
631-0615. 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

Electrical Service 

FIKEMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

3764)839 

Home 
Improvements 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Rec. Rooms - Paneling 

Drop Ceilings - Decks - Siding 
And Windows - Insured 

Call: R. Lynch 
(708) 257-7190 

WtU ekaiat H—rtnnt your eaiM td. 
AS 14 papwt tor oMy t4m Itoto 
ttao gat Em. (2 Hm nilntmum.) 
EN. QlMINIOOd ExpttM 
AWpEEpim 
■urbMfc SMcfciwy hidapairatnt 
Ewrenan Pack Couttar 
Oak Laam butoptridanl 

• Paloa Clltian 
Patot CMaan Hickory HWa Ed. 
CMetge mdet CHiian 
WoreiClUatn 
Barney Naata 
Spotladala Aahbum Hraapocratnl 
MldlolMan-Braiiitn Maatanear 
Otiand Townalilp Mataanetr 
BrWetnlnr Indtptcraaiil 
OFFICES: 
Mam OHIca-3840 W. 147th St. 

3la-2426 
ML Oiaamreod-SISS W. Illlh 

3ta-242S 
Oak Laam-S211 W. SSth SI. 

3182426 *• 

Copy la accaplad with lha undoratan- 
ding lhal Hio pubMahara Maumaa no 
raaponalbIMy lor omiaalon Ihratigh 
elwtoal or maehanieal arrar and ahall 
ba under no oblleallon or HaWlity at 

any kind wbaltoavar, allbor to tba 
advaniaar or third pattlaa. In tba 
ovani 01 an anw to eopy, on dia adar- 
Utar'a raquaal, Iba pubMabar aNW etc- 
MIy Iba anor by pubNabIng Iba oar- 
raclad ad to dw naxt logular laauo 
artlbout ebargo. AN etohna or ad- 
iutbnanta fflual ba made wHb 6 daya 
el the data ol pubHealton to aibicb 
Iba amr eecaia. 

USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

B8B 
CUSTOM COLOBS 
Interior 8 Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B| 706-596-3402 

GENERAL OFFICE 
WITH'SALES 

PERMANENT PART -HME 
Must be able to work 19 
hours a week. 

Apply in Person 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. 93th St. 
Evergreen Park 

V 



MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Boats B Acestaoriaa Housm For Sala Houaat For Sala 
r 

Housaa For Sala 

THURSDAY, AUGUST U. im-PAC» 

REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Houaea For Sala 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

14737 %. Mamt. ttmn. IL 

m THE CmCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Caiintir, HNnoi* Ceunitr 

Dtpwtmwil — OMneary DM- 
•ton. Cartorat Savinii Bank, 
F.A., nataUH, «a. MIdiaalJ. Mia- 
unaa, at al., Oatondanti, Na. 
91Ch-7407. 

Mtofoaunly Judicial Salaa Omt^ 
DOfmOH vvI PflO^Vp 
bar 11.19S2, at ttia hour of 11 
ojn. In ttiair offlco at 120 Wool 

nuYBWHr. vnuw mifiiiv MWt wiv 
Sato OMoar li not raquirad to 
provkta addKtonal Information 

four houn. 
Tlw iuMtct pfoptrty It offifid 

rOr mM WmIQIII ftpiVMniVIIQn 
aa to quoMy or quantity of Wto or 
raeouno to RWnUff. 

V^WIWtt WM fK/l PV Oppn IDr .- 
intpt^ootir 

tho Juchniant anwunt am 
$137,39^. 

Proaaoctiva purchasar* aro 
Mmonsnto w cnwK ow cpuri 

For totofmoUon: Sato dark, 
Shapko E Kroiimon. PlainWr* 
Attornoys, 4201 Lako Cook 
^ » eiauaim H NQPQ| 0 lOOuf PlQ^oalOdPOPi 
00062. (TOQ 4909990 

loo Bout Trol Motor 18 Horoo 
390-1524 

LRndRC«M*Gard«n 
NMdR 

WOOD CMiro Fon lanoocapino 
OM Orada ItZ M pw eu. yd Mulch 
Q'dd M OO/yd OMiowdd ptict lO yd 
Minimum C«l IlZ-ZIOSIto 

Wantad To Buy ' 

Toy*. FoNwy a BMMWwd. 
(lOMorA-iaM 

Buying ooialet • Whole 
houiefulU or lingle items. I 
am eopecially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sots, bedroom sets, carved 
ptooos, oriental rugs, (eweiry, 
also dishes, glaaswaro, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(313) 2306636 

Uorwl 6 Ainartean Flyw 
Trahw. CoNeetor Payo Caofi. 

706-301-3S33 

Wanted • Largo Artist'a Eaaal 
lanoonable. (708) 349-2214 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any alae or condi¬ 
tion. Gall (rao 
1-600953-8021. 

WANT SWING SET 
Wmi ATTACHMENTS 

CaB 857-8284 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classos Starting NOWI 
caHtordtlsUs 

1*708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OESION SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 00466 

RENTALS 

Office 

REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Sale 

M36 South Thraop. CMcago. 
IL 60620. 1.5 story brick 8 
fraino bungalow with 3 bod- 
rooms. 1 both, basamant and 
datachsd §•»«• to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Mi- 
noio. CMO no. 92Ch-1001, Tal- 
man Homo Fodaral Savings, 
PtototM. vs. M^uri Larkin, at al., 
Oafandants. to Sheriff of Cook 
County mo. 921180001F) in 
Room 701, Richard J. Oatov 
Cantor. ChicaSB. IWiols- » 

1992. 
Sato shall ba undar the follow¬ 

ing torma: Caah only. The Judr 
moni amount waa $39A91.96. 
Prsapaclhe purchaaars aro ad- 
monishad to chack tha court IRa 
to varify this Intormatton. 

**'Tor^totormatlan; Cantaet Nm- 
barly A Oral, Qombarc Sharf- 
man. Gold A Oal^ K.. Plain- 
UfTs AttomaM, ITS W. Jachaon 
Bkrd.. Sulto2140. Chlcag.jW- 
ne«. Tal. No. (319 622A194. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois (tounto 

Oapartmant — diancaiy Oho- 
Sion. Roussaau Mortngs Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Frank CaL- 
houn, at al.. Oafandants. No. 

,92Ch-944. 
Intaroounty judicial Sales Cor- 

porabon wHl on Thursday, Sap- 
lembor 3, 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Mwlisen Straat, Suite 14C. 
Chicw. Illinois, soH to the htoh- 
astbw^ iorcato. tha foMo*^ 
daicribad property: 

9713 S. Prospect Avanua, 
Chicv, A 6<)W. 

Tha Nnprovsniant on the prop¬ 
erty consisis of a singio family, 
2- story rosManco with datachad 
2-car gsraga. 

'Sala torms: lOK down by ear- 
tifiad funds, bslanco wdhin 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The salo shad ba sub- 

to general toaas and to spa- 
dal aaaassmants. 

The judgment amount was 
%M.32iM. 

Tha property wW NOT be open 
for bispaction. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
amount bid, Iho purchasar wW 
rocoivo a Certificato of Sato 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CookCou^, HWooM Comity 

Oapertmant ^ Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. America's Mortoags Seme- 
asi. hw. l/k/a FirsI Family Mort¬ 
gage Corporation of Florida, 
^^oHV^^elviy 
Qraan a/k/a Christaphor o. 
Groan, at al., DafandanN. No. 
9101-11235. 

Intarcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Sap- 
tembar 2, 1992, at tha hour of 

' 11 a.m. in lhair ofHea 'at 120 
Waal Madison Straat. Suits 14C. 
Chimgs, biinois, aab to tha hisfv- 
BSt bioilBr fof cmIi, ttlB ioHoiMfif 

pfopiitir 
. 10822 & mat straat. Chiea- 

go. A 60643. 
Tha imarovomant on tha prop- 

artoconsWa of a 2-atory, brick 
fMidBRC#. 

Sato torms: 10% doem by cat- 
tifiad. funds, bsleince within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funils. No 
refunds. The sale shaO be sub- 
lact to gsnaral Ians and to spe¬ 
cial ass^ments. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
961.WM. 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba open 
for kwpactian. 

For information: Eiamlna tha 
court fMa, or contact PtatotMTs 
Attomay, CodHis A ‘ Aaaoclatas, 
P.C., 7955 8. pass Avanua, 
SuHa 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
P91-01079. 
98318SC 

59lh Court, Oak Lawn. Illinois, 
one story frame commercial 
building curranW housing Flower 
Shop including Graanhousa to ba 
•eld at pubNe auction pursuant 
to CkciM Court of (took Counto, 
Illinois, case no. 91Ch-990i, 
Standard Bank and Trust Com¬ 
pany, an nanoto banking Corpera- 
tim. naintiff, vs. Brian W. 
Smith, at al.. Dafandanto, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
92120S-001F) in Room 701, 
Richard J. DsIm CarRsr, Chica- 
gs. Wlnols. at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
Saptombm 1. 1992. Sato Shor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartment — (toancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Home Loan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
RMsrt Kutchinski, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 92Ch-794. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales (tor- 
poration will on Tuesday, Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1992, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in thair office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

3435 W. 105th Place. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60655. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single famiiy, 
1-story brick residence with at¬ 
tached 1-car praga. 

. Sale terms; 10% dovrq by ear- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refurals. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was- 
$50.W.86. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor irwpoction. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
amount bid, the purchasar will 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 
which will antitia the purchasar 
to a Daed to the prairtises after 
confirmation of the sala. 

For informatien cab the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North La- 
SaHa Street. Chi^, A (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHo No. 23678. 
983251C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Us«d Cars 

'TbnymouHi Ouster MwilA At., P.A 
New grekee, dhooks. Exhaust 
bvelsm. Rune Osed, I Tear OM RMM 

8886 W. llllh St 
381-0448 

Junk Cars 

IDP DOLLARS 8 8 8 
Paid for Junk (ton 

And Trades 
7 Days 

Praa Pickiq) 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vinoa's Towing Inc. 
Evnrg. Fk. (312) 581-7847 

Wanted 

AutRmotIva Equipt, 
WANTED: Transmission for 
A 1080 Dodge Tradeaman 
Van V8. Reasonable. 

CaUTiffl 
5804)145 

NOTICE 

14532 Karlov Ava.. Midtothi- 
•n, IL 60445. Tha improvamsnts 
on tha proparty consist of a 
stryto family, brick censtructad, 
ana story dwelling with a saps- 
rato garafa, to ba sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District (tourt, Northam 
District of Illinois, Eastom Divi¬ 
sion, case no. 91C-93S. Fadaral 
Home Loan-Metigags Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vf. Jamas C. 
Wnasinski, at al.. Defendants, 
by Michael Potelle. Special Com¬ 
missioner. at the front door of 
Roomm 2302, Richard J'. Delay 
Cantor. .Chicags. Illinois, at 9K)6 
a.m., Monday, August 31, 1992. 

Sato shall iw undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by csrtifiod 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartiftod funds. No refunds. Tha 
sala shall be subject to ganoral 
taxas and spacial asaesaments. 

The judgment amount was 
56.697.06.. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 
iiMpaction. 

For information; Can tha Sates 
Officer at Fithar A Fishar, P.C., 
FNe No. 22335. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nays, 30 North laSaHa Street. 
CMcm. Illinois, Tal. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
hovrevar, undar Illinois Law, the 
Sato Officar is not raquirad to 
provide additional information 
othor than that sat forth in this 
.notice. 
983236C 

Phoenix Meeting 
With the theme “React/ 

Respond: Who’s Running 
Your Life?” the 14th annual 
Phoenix Conference on 
Saturday, Aug. ISth 
welcomes people exper¬ 
iencing changing lifestyles 
due to divorce or death, as 
well as those who have 
dedicated their lives to aiding 
others in transition from 
crisis to fulfillment. This 
one-day event is at Rosary 
College, 7900 W. Division 
St., River Forest. 

Open to people of all 
faiths, check-in begins at 8 
a.m. Advance registration is 
advisable. The conference 
consists of a welcoming 
address, then participants 
will choose tliree workshops 

from a 24-workshop selec¬ 
tion dealing with death, 

divorce, single parenting, 
remarriage, blending fam¬ 
ilies, life issues and spir¬ 
ituality. The ke]mote address 
“When Loss (Death or 
Divorce) Happens, Do I 
React or Respond?” is to be 
given by Rev. Robert R. 
Rohrich, CM., M.A.; 

M.Div., a fuU-tinK marriage 
and family counsrior. A 
liturgy and awards presen¬ 
tation follows and the con¬ 
ference concludes at 6 p.m. 

The Conference, including 
full breakfast and lunch, is 
$3S a person. For a r^s- 
tratkm brochure, call (312) 
751-8353. 

‘Homeless Animal Day’ 
Coounuiiitics throughout 

the state have prodaitned 
Saturday, Aug. 22ik1 as 
“Homeien Animal Day,” a 
day observed nationally. 
Candlelight vigils arc 
planned and organiaen of 
the day point out that 
irrespofuible pet owners are 
directly coocenied in the 
killing of 10 to 17 niWon cats 
and dogs annually in private 
and public animal shdten 
throughout the U.S. 

The wlution to this 
problem, according to 

supporters of “Homeless 
Animal Day” is for 
responsible individuals to 
adopt these unwanted 

animals. Further, say the 
organiaen of the event, pet 
owners should have thdr peu 
■payed or neutered, fids, 

they point out, would “be a 
giam step in hahiiic the 
continual mHwg of animals 
born to be homeiem.’* 

For more informaikm oo 
the proUsm, or on local 
viiib. caB (708) 934-7449. 

IN THE (aRCurr court of 
Cook County. Ulinols County 

Dspodntont — Clwnoory OM- 
tton. Amsflca's Moitasge Ssrvic- 
ing. Inc. f/k/a First rwnlly Mort- 
gsgs (torporstion of Florida, 
Ptomttff. vs. Ttwrman T. Harris 
s/k/s Thurman Truman Harris, 
at al., Datondatils. No. 91Ch- 
12073. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Sates Cor- 
poratton win on Wadnosday. Sep- 
lambar 2, 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. In thak offica at 120 
Waat Madisen Straat, Suita 14C, 
Chicara ttonois. sM to tho htoh- 
ost bKhtor for cash, tha following 
dokribod proparty: 

9334 S. Ada, Chicago, IL 
60620. 

Tha Impravamant on tha prop¬ 
arty cortsists of a single famiV 
rakianca. 

Sato terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad fundi, balance within 24 
hours, tor cortifiod furkls. No 
refunds. The sate Shan ba sub- 
iact to gsnaral taxas and to spa¬ 
cial assassmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
S26.m.7A 

The property will NOT ba open 
for inspaetion. 

. For infarmation: Examine the 
court hto, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attomay, Cedilla A Assnrlatos. 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
•91-01046. 
983226C_ 



Description of Work 

Name 1992 Supplemental Sidewalk & Curb Replacement 
Length 800 Feet (0.IS Miles) 
Proposed Improvement: PCC Sidewalk & PCC Curb 

removal & replacement; associated parkway & Pavement 
restoration 

Bidders Instructions 

1. Plans and proposal forms will be available in the office 
^ of Edmund M. Burke Engineering, Ltd. 4101 Flossmoor 

Road, Country Club Hilb, Illinois 60478 & upon 
payment of S20.00 (Non-Refundable) 

2. All proposals must be accompanied by a propostU 
guaranty as provided in ^lide l(n.09 of the 
“Standard SpeciRcations for Road and Bridge Con¬ 
struction,’* prepared by the Department of Trans¬ 
portation. 

3. The awarding authority reserves the right to waive 
technicalities and to reject any or all proposals as 
provided in Article 102.08 of the “Standard Specifica¬ 
tions for Road and Bridge Construction,” prepared by 
the Department of Transportation. 

V 

By Order of 

Village of Crestwood 
\ (Awarding Authority) 

Municipality Crestwood 
Notice To County Cook 
Contractors Section 92-000004)3-GM 

Time and Place of Opening of Bids^^ 

Sealed proposals for the improvement described below will 
be received at the office of President & Board of Trustees, 
Village of Crestwood, 13840 S. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, 
Illinois 6044S Cook County, Illinois, until 11:00 o’clock 
A.M., August 17, \992. Proposals will be opened and read 
publicly at that time. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Dated: 8/11/92 

CITY OF BURBANK - ZONING, PLANNING & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

BY: Robert J. Butler, 
Chairman 
ZPDC 
Secretary 
Sharon Welsh, S99-SS00 
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Read. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
' ZONING, PLANNING ft DEVELOPMENT 

CqMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PubUc Hearing wiU be 
held on the request of the herein named petitioner for a 
oversize garage on the property located in City of Burbank, 

■ said hearing to be held at the time and date mentioned 
herein, in the Municipal Building, 6S30 W. 79th Street, 
Burbank, Illinois. 

DATE ft TIME: September 1, 1992 at 7:30 PM . 

PETITIONER: Bonnie L. O’Donnell 

OWNER: same 

RELIEF REQUESTED: garage 30 x 24 or sq. ft. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 83S7 Laramie 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 8,337.50 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: the south 
of the west 125 feet of lot 87 in Frederick H. Bartlettis Aero 
Fields, being a subdivisionof the South 20 acres of the East 
Vi of the Northeast '/* of section 33, township 38 North, 
range 13 east of the third principal meridian, and of the 
southeast Vi of said section 33, (except that part thereof 
dedicated for public highway by document 7737153 in 
recorders office oPcook county, Illinois 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-33-404-043 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: 
oversize garage 30 x 24 with single family dwelling 

All persons interested will be given an opportunity to be 
heard at the public hearing, which public hearing may be. 
adjourned from time to time. 

Bidding On New Jaii Faciiity 
Tuesday, for the first time ever. Cook Comity Board 

President Richard Phelan hotted a pre-construction business 
opi^rtunity conference for the Division XI, a sggr jail 
fa^y. The conference gave minority and femaKowned 
businesses an opportunity to network and team up with 
general contractors in an effort to increase minority and 
female participation. 

Division XI is a 1,600 bed, six level, 620,000 square foot 
maximum security jail scheduled to open in early 1994. The 
$110 million contract will be awarded in September to a 
general contractor. The county’s goal is to have 30 percent 
minority p^idpation and 10 percent female participation 
which amounts to approximately $35 million incontnuts. 

“Division XI is the first major county construction 
contract-this administration has inherited where virtually no 
construction has begim,” Phelgn said. “This conference is 
unique because it not only encourages greater partkipaition 
between prime contractors and minority and female owned 
businesses it also is being held before Wds are submitted to 
help ensure the highest level of minority and female 
participation possible.” 

Minority and female owned businesses are often small and 
have diminished bonding power and funds, and therefore, 
most do not qualify as prime bidders. Phelan says the 
conference will help immediately increase participation and 
will have favorable long term effects by helping MBE’s and 
WBE’s prepare for becoming prime bidders. 

“This conference will give minority and female owned 
businesses an opportunity to meet with mitjority contractors 
one on one, build relationships and gain valuable 
experience,” Glenn Harston, prerident of G.M. Harston 
Construction Company and Black Contractors United, said. 
He maintained that by enhanc^ relationships with prime 
contractors, minority and female owned businesses will 
enhance and build experience which will strengthen their 
bonding and funding opportunities which in turn may result 
in minority and female owned businesses becoming prime 
contractors on future contracts. 

“I’m happy President Phelan is sending n message to the 
construction codununity that he is serious nbout affirmative 
action,” Harston added. 

Strict compliance procedures are also part of fhe biddfaig 
pioceu and contract agreement. The Cook County Office of 
CompUance, under the direction of Salvador Bayron, win 
monitor constructiim phases to ensure that minority and 
female owned businesses are being utilized in accordance 
with the contract and wUl monitor certified payrolls to be 
sure at least 3$ percem of the employees working on the job 
are minorities or women at aU times. 

“This administration wiU continue to be aggressive in our 
efforts to ensure minority and women owned firms are 
included in the bidc^ing process,” Phelan mid.. 

Gangs In Suburbs 
Cook County Sheriff 

Michael Sheahan has warned 
suburbanites ,of escalating 
gang activity outside the city 
limits. He said that the 
influence of gangs has spread 
into suburbs and not o^y to 
those proximate to Chicago, 
but into more outlying areas 
such as Midlothian, Oak 
Forest and Posen. The gangs 
in these suburbs are, for the 
most part, in white areas, 
ahhou^ some activity by 
Hispa^-dominated groups 
has been reported in Oak 
Forest. 

Chicago Ridge Police 
Chief Michad Rio said that 

his officers are. “keeping a 
close eye on the situation” as 
are poUce in neighboring Oak 
Lawn, The gang activity to 
not yet full-blown and police 
are hoping that it can be 
stifled before it breaks out to 
any greater degree. 

Any suspected gang 
activity can be rqrorted to 
the Cook County SherifTs 
toll-free ‘hotline,* 
1(800)339-OANO, Sheriff 
Sheahan said. He added that 
the caller can remain 
anonymous if he or she 
wishes and stated that all 
information reported to kept 
confidential. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 

s/s Nancy C. Benedetto 
Municipal Clerk 



Mast was Mid at St. Albert Mau was said at St. 
the Qreat Church, Burbank, Donatus Church, Blue 
on Saturday for Helen Island, on Tuesday for 
Prooobis. Caroline Maria Rita. 

She b survived by her She b survived by her 
children, Cwoi, Rita (Karl) children, Anne (William) 
Hoffman and lames Hughes,. Norma (Robert) 
(Beverly) Pronobb; ^seven Mu^y and Nfichael; 14 
grandchildren and three grandchfldren and 17 great- 
great-gmndchBdren. grandddldich. 

Intennent, Resurrection Interment, Holy SeiNilcluc 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

Services were held in Oak Maw was eald at Sacred 
Lawn on Monday for Lillian Heart Church, Palos HiUs, 
Vkda Mortb, a member of on Tuesday for Bertha F.' 
the Maple Chapter No. 90 Slesur. 
O.B.S. and a member of the She b survived by her 
United Presbyterian Women, children, PMlUp and David; 
She was also a Blue Heron her brother, Harry 
Gill Scout Leader and a Boy Schukman and her sbter. 
Scout Den Mother; President Phy&Kovit. 
ofthaP.T.A.inNewl)ttlin, Interment, St. Casimir 
Wbc. and President of the Cemetery. 
Horticultural Society, ndk VnUe 
Davidson County, Tn. 

Mm b survived by her Mom was said m Sacred 
wSU. sir L? to 
chUdren, Jam-Lis (Dari) onjtoday for Ddia Valb. 
Kemper, Edwin L. (^ *• ^ ^ 
M^ Jr. and Seto Erik widower. Lino w»d her 
(Debbie) Morrb and flvb ?*««”• *'*^7“'* 
irMtIchMren, Mymdo and Lucy (Robert) 

Interment, Oak Hill . ' 
- Entombment, Resurrec- 

tion Mauseoieum. 

Mau was said at St. .. .o. ah__ 
n^sirmm r»-_»- Tininr t».rir Mau was saU at St. Albert 
Oeorgeaunm,lUI^FM, ^ Church, Burbank, 
on Monday for Donald A. ™ 
Richter, a Captain in the ” hionday for Heba L. 
US. Army during World _ 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
IKeny); two granactuioren; Xemmee J. tfolla 
nif fttien, Agnas Mireka ^ 
Hattie stnd Virginia Mau was said at St. 
Pisha and his brother, B^****^. 

on Saturday for Terrance J. 
Intennent, Our Lady of Ttotta, 21. ^ ^ ^ . 

"-^--— He b survived by hb 
pwenu. Thomas (MaS-to) 

JbaepR J. Maioa ^ (Joseph) 
Msm was said at (Xn Lady Wood; hb brother, Thomas 

of Loretto Church, jr.; stepbrother, Nick 
Hometown, on Saturday for Zarbock; hbalepsbter, Sara 
Joseph J. Martin. Trotta and hb grandparents. 

He b survived by hb Rose and Arthur Abbott, 
widow, AtiiU; hb diildren. Interment, Mount Olivet 
Dominick (Roberta), Mary Cemetery. 
Louise (Dou^) Mahooey, 

St. Mary Joanne Mar^ and Dianne Ai^cIa V. Doyle 
(Dennfs) Salaty; six Mau was said at Our 

“ grandch^ and two great- L«iy of Loretto Church, 

td SS. *TSS!Sr*Holv semilchre Hometown, on Saturday for 
no Helen Holy Sepulchre Angeta V. Doyle. 

IX Church, She b survived by her 
PakM Hilb, on Tuesday for hOccxyalaw Mg|chei«k children. Jean Marie Kmic, 
JuHaBoorazanes. Mau WUl be said at St JoJ“> T. (Mary Ann). Francis 

She b survived by to chrbtopto Churchi 14641 
diildren, tMOiam (Roula). Kedu/K^lothian, at 9:30 grandeUWren and 12 
Mary J. (Rkfaard) Yates aiui > m on Thinsday 13th iteat-grandchildren. 
Patricia A. (Richard) fgf' Mieezyslaw’ ."Mike” Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Charles; three grandchildren; M^jcherek Cemetery, 
her sbter. Cecc& Fal«^ He b survived by hb - 
and to brothers. Frank widow, Hermine; his Mnriullo 
Sostaric and Oeorge children, Rosemary O'Brien. Mau was said at St. 
Rodovidi. Barbara Enright, Irene Germaine Church, Oak 

Interment, Evergreen uaiihnU, Louise Majcherek, Lawn, on Wednesday for 
Cemetery. arui Peter and 11 Katherine B. MarzuUo. 
Geoiie B. caab grandchildren. ^ is survived by her 

w... was said at St. Interment, St. Mary chih^, Arnold (Nan^), 
Alexander Church, Palos Cemetery. 
Heights, for George B. Qair. Auale FNda Morfotd 

He b survived by hb wiU be said on 
father, Geo^ H.; hb sbter. p^day. Aug. I4th at St. 
Maryann (Chester) KUmas; Christopher Church, 147th 
hb nephew. Michael KilMia ud Keeler, for Annie Fteda 
and his niece, Pamela Morford. VUtation wUl be 
Kflbii*. Thursday at Hickey 

Interment. St. Mary Memorial Chapel. 4201 W. 
Cemetery. }47tli st_. for times please 
fnecphinr Dc AageHa call 385-447S. 

Mau was said at St.' , She b survived Iv her 
Gerald Church. Oak Lawn. d«ughter. J^ Houlahan; 
on Wednesday for Josephine ***** 
De Anadb **•*“ great-grandchildren. 

She b survived by to Intennent, Holy Sepulchre 
brathen. Joseoh. John and Cemetery. 

TELEPHONE (312)703-7700 (700)423-5400 
Serving Chlcagaiand Fer Over 39 Yean 

f SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request Mam was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, 
Bveroroen Park, on Monday 
for Joseph U. Roberts. 

Hs b survived by hb 
widow, Shbley; hb chOdren, 
Michad (Michele), John 
(Debbie), Rkfaard (Nancy), 
James (Sharon) and Carol 
Ann; seven grandchildren; 
hb abters. Mary. (Karl) Stein. 
Leona (Bernard) KeRy and 
Patricia (Robert) Robinson 
and hb brother, Herbert V. 
(iean). 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mass was said at 
Incarnation Churdi, Palos 
Heights, on Tuesday for 
Lena Bollinger. 

She b survived by to 
children, Eileen Sutor, 
Raymond (Irene), Charles 
(Joan) and Kermeth; 19 
grandchildren and 26 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

IhtermOnt 
Cemetery. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
l4'Chicagoland Locations including: 

S800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706)361-0500 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Mon^y for 
Stephanie T. Stoklosa. 
^ b survived by her 

widower, Stanley; her 
children, Gery, Susan and 
Sylvia and many 
grandchildren and great- 
granddiildren. 
Aadrew E. Plyu 

Mau was said at. St. 
CatheritM of Alexand^ 
^urch. Oak Lawn, bn 
Tuesday for Andrew E. 
Flyrm, M, of Lake Bhiff, 
formuty of Oak Lawn. 

He b survived by hb 
daughter, Margaret Maty 
(Rtoard) Marek and two 
grandefafldren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

th Yev of Service 

LACK & SONS Evdya B. Marphy 
Servkn were held at the 

Aiultew J. McOaim and Son 
Ftanetal Home, Chicago, on 
Saturday for Evdyn R. 
Murphy. 

She b survived by to son, 
Jamu, ret. CPD (Annette); 
five grandchildren; three 
great-granddiildren and to 
brother, George (Dorothy) 

Mau wu said at St. Bede Williamson. 
Queen of ti,. Venerable Church, Intennent. Cedar Park 
y- Chicago, on Monday for Cesnetery. 

. Aiieen “Pat** Scfalomu. 
*■ She b survived by to EauaaF. May 
aid u St. widower, George C., Servicu were held at the 
Itch, Palos D.F.D.; her children, Beverly Ridge Fteneral Home 
today for peborah (Dave) Mezydio. on Saturday for Emma F. 
I. George M. (Taituny). Kqvin May. 
wd by to (Susan) and Brinn; five She b survived by to 
riin “BIf”; grandddldren; to sbten, nieces, Sharon (Martin) 
bn; three Mary Martin and Kathleen SmUh and (Robert) 
two great- Siefert and to brothers, Doornbos and a nephew, 
d to sbter, Frank O’Sullivan and Emmet Thonsu. 

0*Sbttvan. Interment, First 
lySepukhte Interment, St. Mary Evangelical Lutheran 

Oemetety. Cemetery. 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 4305700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 074-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 

9(osaAij ^mfd 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONEl70t)4l»«a 
3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICA(K3 

PH0NE(312)4S649« 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
IMRECTOR DIRECTOn 
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District 229 Teachers To Hear New Schooi Qoais 
0«k Lawn Oonuamiity High School District 229 officially 

begint the naw school year with'two days of institute 
pragranu, Monday, Aug. 31st and Tuesday, Sept. 1st. 
Mnety-seven fecuhy members ‘are participating in the 
institutes presented under the auspices of Dr. tUchard J. 
Martwick, superintendent of the Educational Service Region 
of Cook County. Superintendent Dominick Ftigo will 
welcopM back the staff and introduce administrative 
personnel: Dr. Paul Davies, assistant superintendent, 
instruction; Edward O’Malley, assistant superintendent, 
busineu; Dr. Les Luka, director of curriculum; and William 
HiOi director, student aCtivitiei/public relations. , 

The two^Iay institute theme is “Inqrlementing the Sdiool 
Goals” which reinesents the fliul stage of a three-year 
process of sd^-examination and planning. Each department 
and staff member has developed strategies and programs to 
address the four school-wide goals, developed over a year 

ago: improved school climate, increased student 
•cUevemern, expanded developinent of student tUnUng 
skills and heightened desire to learn. ' 

Time wffi be provided to enable teachers to meet 
departmeiually and cross-departmentally to review and 
develop methods of implementhig the goals fkom the very 
first day of classes with students. Hme is also to be provided 
for the staff to wdeome and get to know better the 10 new 
staff members in foreign language, home economics, 
mathematics, physical education, science, special education 
andHhe new dean. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, school operates on a shortened 
schedule; 10th, 11th and 12tb graders report at Sa^m. and 
will be dismissed at 10 a.m. Ninth gradm report at 10:30 
a.m. to the auditorium gym. After a short introduction and 
homeroom, students will meet in their various dames. At 1 
p.m., ah assembly will be held to review any questions or 

proMems dsi fteshaMB may have and to share information 
about extracurricular activities. Uppetdanmen wBl serve 
throughout the day as guides and aides for the new students. 

A special meetiag for an fteshman students and their 
parenu is planned for Wednesday, Sept. Mi at 7:30 pjn. in 
the media center. This is an extrem^ importimt meeting 
where parenu learn both about high school expectMons and 
the requiremenu and structure of eadi of the courses their 
children have as freshmen. Department heads, teasers and 
administrators wiU present in^u into a successftii school 
year and will be available for questions. 

The PACE Southwest Division will operate buses over 
routes convenient for studehu to ride to and from sduxd. 
The bus fare is 50 cenu for studenU with proper 
identification. On Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, buses will run at 
10:05 a.m. and at 2 p.m. to accomniodate both eariy 
dismissal schedules. 

ypu Pont Need A Lot Of 

Even if you’re a first-time home- 

(wnei; a just-moved-in new homeownei; 

or a just-refinanced homeowner; you ' 

could still qualify for an equity cr^it line 

at First Chicago Bank. Because with our 

_Jlrst line Plus, you can borrow up to 100% 

of the equity you do have (remember 

that dovvn payment?), from $5,000 to 

$25,000. So you can ^1 those empfy 

rooms or plant those missing shrubs or 

maybe put a new car in the new garage. 

There’s no application fee, no 

points to pay, and no closing costs to 

surprise you. As for your interest rate, 

more good news-it’s based on today’s 

low Prime Rate,* now at its lowest in 19 

years. In feet, the after-tax cost of your 

rate would currently be just 6.21% if 

you’re in the 31% tax bracket, since your 

interest should all be 100% deductible 

(ask your tax advisor to be sure). ' 

In other words, Rrst Line Plus could 

be your smartest move since you mowed. 

—• 
If you've sot a dream, 

chances are, we 've sot a loan. 

We Approve.- 

!iol) i)(i'l t sulmt. f iI st ( 111' .iLjft I l.ik I .!\\ II 

Move To First 

^ OAK LAWN 
The Rnt Natkxial Bank ol Chkago, WHO S. Cicero, 70M57.8222, Moa-IH 830 aii>8 pm. Sat 830 pm and Si^ 



Credit Card Fraud Hits 
Eideriy The Hardest 
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INDEPENDENT 
S311W.9SlhS(., 

ItB Itif 
prfi at Oak Lbwb, a fM53 

(usn4a-340) 
SulMcriplIoa Rote, S1.J0 put mouth by Carrier; 

SI2 per year by auU wMifai Cook County. 
Ollier raici luppMed on roqucii. 

Pttbliabed every TlnirMloy 
In the VUlMe of Oak Uwn. IL. 
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Mayor Kolb To Use 
Veto For First Time 
' Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak 
Lawn, who has been stag¬ 
gered by a series of setbacks, 
came off the ropes and plans 
a countCT attack. The latest 
policy shift initiated by the 
opposition. Village Clerk 
Jayne Powers’ authority to 
oversee publkation of legal 
notices in local newqMtpers, 
prompted Kolb to say that he 
is goi^ to veto the ordinance 

approved 4-2 at last week’s 
village hoard meeting. 

Trustees William Hefka, 
Robert Streif, Edward 
Barron and Harold Mozwecz 
voted to transfer authority 
for placement of legal notices 
from Powers to David 
Looby, acting public infor- 
nuuion officer. 

“This is the first time in 

my many years as mayor that 
I have ever vetoed 
anything.’’ 

Trustees Marjorie Ann Joy 
and Ronald Staneik were the 
two who voted against the 
transfer of authority. With 
the 4-2 m^rity, opiNMition 
trustees have the power to 
override Kolb’s plinii.ed- 
veto. 

The village bdurVIlMtiwiiy more.’ 

has pushed through a 
number of staff appoint¬ 
ments in the past four 
months and has voted in 
favor of a plethora of ‘perks’ 
for the appointees. 

In expressing his intention 
to fight back, Kolb said 
“This is political patronage 
all the way through: nothing 

Alternative School 
Approved For 218 

Community High SdHxd District 218’s Board of 
Education ^iproved a plan to develop an altemative school 
within the diririct at the Aug. lOlh board meeting. District 
218 presently contracts with the Ombudsman program to 
serve alternative school students. The district’s alternative 
school will address student needs that fall beyond the scope 
of a regular comprelieiisive high sdiool. 

Examples incl^ students who have children, students 
classified as “at-risk,” students wifii erratic attendance 
patterns, students wto have made marginal progrew in 
credit achievement, and students who do not behave 
^ipropriatdy within the traditiooal sdraol setting. The 
mtijotity of the students will have had unsuccessful 
experiences in previous schoob and enter with a negative 
affitude. Additionally, many students live in circumstances 
whidi prevent education fitm being a top priority. 

“The intent is to provide these studeMs with an effective, 
true educational altemative to the tmdirionnl high schotds,’’ 
according to Anistant Siqieriatcndeat for Instructional 
Services Dr. Norman Fdhnd, who led the four-year 
altemative sdiool exploration. 

The ahemativc achool Is to be phamd in over the 1992-93 
and 1993-94 school years. During the 1992-93 achool year, 
the distfkt win organin file school’s academic program and 
staffing needs and prepare the school site for use. 

“We hope to be|^ operation in the fcO of 1993," Feiland 
said. 

District 218 wiU operate its altemative achool in what was 
the north building of the Sauk Area Career Center, 
Oestwood. As at Ombudnnan, students may choose to 
attend the altemative sdiool from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m., 12 
noon to 3 pjn., or both. Academically, students attending 
the altemative school must meet the same graduation 
requirements (21.23 credits) as other distiict studentt. This 
indndcs core courses in EniJish, math, science, social studies 
and health. Elective courses and career training comprise the 
halanre of the curriculum. 

The altemative Kbool wUI provide a day care facility for 
students who have children. Parents who attend the stihool 
and utilize the day care service will be required to spend an 
appropriate amount of time helping in the center, Student- 
parenU also wiD be required to complete appropriate 
parenting courses. 

Altemative school studenu wiU have limited or no 
extracurricular activities, nor will they partidpale in 
extracurricular activities at the other district schools. 

“StudenU who attend the altemative sdiod do so because 
III* environment best suits them. If they want 
what is available in the traditional school, such as extensive 
extracurricular activities, that is where they are to attend and 

' says Feiland. 

Elim 
Block 

Honor 
Kolb 

Oak Lawn will honor 
Mayor Ernie Kolb, 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 
26th at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn at the 16th 
Annual* Summer Party 
sponsored by the Citizen’s 
Coalition for Integrity Parjy. 
Tickett are $30 and may be 
obtained from any member 

ibe party. 
P^ti^es are from 7 to 10 

p.m. and didude cocktails, 
hors d’oeuvres, X pasta bar 
and a round of beef. 

Members of the pariy*fn 
addition to Kolb and Jayne 
Powen are trustees Marge 
Joy and Ron Staneik, Jay 
Bergamini and Quinn 
Mucker. 
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Case Against 
Trailer Park 
To Be Dropped 

Worwa Mobile Home 
Park on 9Sth St. and 
Natoma, has reportedly been 
threatened with closing and 
taken to court. The mobile 
home park, which is 
49-years-old, is the home of 
elderly or disabled residents. 
Many of the tenants have 
lived there for years and 
some of them stat^ they had 
no where else to go. 

In June, however. Oak 
^wn Village Heal^ In¬ 
spector Jeanne Foody Oalzin 
cited the property for rodent 
infestation, an unsound roof 
on a garage, tall weeds, and 
rotting boards on one cottage 
in the park. Alice Zurek, 
who owns the five acre park 
with her sister Stella 
Wojciak, was threatened 
srith the revocation of her 
business license and 
condemnation proceedings if 
she failed to “improve the 
situation." 

Zurek and her tenants 

spent the weekend answering 
the violations by cleaning the 
park. Zurek called an ex¬ 
terminator who found no 
rodent infestation. She re¬ 
sided her office and replaced 
the rotting wood. However, 
a subsequent inspection 
brought another long list of 
violations and during the 
summer inspectors had con¬ 
tinued visits, taking pictures 
of alleged violations. 

After complaining of har¬ 
assment, a private meeting 
was held on Monday, Aug. 
17th, when Village Manager 
Michael Feeley and Trustee 
William Hefka toured the 
park. Both officials stated 
that the case against Zurek 
would be dropped as they 
found the park “a beautiful 
little town." 

Feeley confirmed his de¬ 
cision on Tuesday, saying, “1 
promised the residents that if 
they keep the park like this, 
they’ll never see us again.” 

A Community Block Party 
is planned on Saturday, Aug. 
2^id from 4 until 8 p.m. on 
the property of Elim Church, 
10833 S. Pulaski. Activities 
include games for children 
and adults, jumping jack, 
volleyball, free food, prizes 
for all and 30s/60b music. 

This block party is open to 
all, so feel free to invite 
family and friends. It is 
designed to build community 
relations between Elim 
Church and the neigh¬ 
borhood. Come and join us 
for fun and to meet new 
friends and other families in 
your area. 

For more information, call 
(312) 239-2396. 

Library 
Closing 

The Oak Lawn PubUc 
Library, 9427 Raymond 
A^., wffl be dosed all day, 
Friday, Aug. 21st, for staff 
inservice training. The 
library board has approved 
an annual staff day for the 
past sevcnl years to give 
employees an opportunity to 
meet for management and 
technical development. 

Happy Birthday 
Stella Schultz, a long-time 

resident of Oak Lawn 
celebrates her I06th birthday 
today, Aug. 20th. The family 
gathe^ last week at an Oak 
Lawn nursing home where 
she now resides and watched 
her blow out 106 candles. 
According to Stella’s 
daughter, Mary Jane 
Norenberg, that was the only 
time some family members 
could help in the edebration. 

1 
AUOUST 20 - Thursday - Y Service League Trip, call 

636-2166. 
AUOUST 21 thru AUGUST 30 - Store-wide sale. Country 

Thrift Shoppe, 1800 W. 93th St. 
AUOUST 23 - Tuesday - Village Board of Trustees Meeting, 

8 p.m., 3232 Dumke Drive. 
SEPTEMBER 14 - Monday - Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3338 

AARP, K.C. HaU, I p.m. 

Speaker 
Rkhard Bllifc, attonty 

at law, will be gacat 
speaker for the Khraals 
Club of Oak Lpwa 
GoMea "K” oa Wed- 
aesday Aag. 26(h. J. Ray 
RMow, prognua coor- 
diaator, aaaoaaccd tbe 
aMWtin Is to be held at 

. the Johosdo-Phelps VFW 
Had, 952t S. 52ad Art. 
BHIHt wW address the 
groap at It a.ai. oa the 
topic “The ’ Coart 
Systeai." 

Said Mary Jane. Stella, Mary 
Jane, a granddaughter, a 
great-granddaughter, and a 
great-great-granddaughter 
were together. Family 
members came from Louis¬ 
iana and a son George 
Schultz from Texas, to be 
with Stella for this spedal 
day. “Mom’s sharp as a 
tack," Mary Jane said, “she 
knows everything that’s 
going on and this was a great 
day for everyone. Mom 
hadn’t seen her grand¬ 
daughter from Louishma in 
41 years which added an 
emotional note to the 
festivities." 

Pilgrim 
Playschool 

Pilgrim FShh Preschool is 
now accepting registrations 
for the 1992-93 achool year 
which begins on Tuesday, 
Sept. 8fii. The educational 
program housed in a play- 
type atmosphere offers the 
prescboolcn ages 3-3 the 
opportune to learn through 
art and 'craft activities, 
music, motor perceptual 
skills, cooking, organized 
play activities, computer 
play, science, outside play in 
a fenced-in play yard, fidd 
trips, and math a^ readfaig 
readiness skiOs. 

The state-Ucenied school b 
located at 9411 S. SIst Ave. 
For fall registration or 
fiirther infonnafion, contact 
Dianne Flynn, director, at 
496-8944 or the church office 
at 4224200. 
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Pleads Guilty To Arson Charge Credit Card 
when a 1991 Conica exploded at 29 W. Diviiioa, Chicago, 
killing Donald Mates, 28. of Palmdale, an occupant of the 
auto. An alleged second o<icupant. I^ul Mahn, 25. was 
reportedly injured in the expktsion. Mahn was picked up in 
Chlifomia by ATF agenU and faces charges. 

Singer said that apparently a total of eight explosive 
devices were planned. He identified the devim as 
sophisticated remote-controlled pipe bombs. Agents 
responding to the report of the explosion discovered a 
second explosive device which had apparently been thrown 
from the car, a third was found in the trunk of the vehicle 
and when the car wastowed to’ the pound, fiuther 
investigation revealed a ABAh bomb, also in the trunk. A 
fifth pipe boat) detonated in the alley behind an ‘adult’ 
bookstore atS^ N. Wells St., Chicago^ and the sixth was 
the one detonated at 77th and Cicero. 

The investigation into the plot is continuing with several 
suspectt awaiting trial and, according to Singer, no one was 
injured in the incident on Wells St., nor at the one near 77th 
and Cicero. 

Fraud Increases Jay Brissette. 32, of Palmdale, California, pleaded guilty 
on Wednesday. Aug. 19th to one count of attempted arson 
in connection with a plot to blow up ‘adult* bookstores in 
the rhicag«»an«t area. In all, six bombs either exploded or 
were recovered by U.S. Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(ATF) agents working witb the Chicago Police Bomb and 
Arson squad. One of the devices exploded behiiul Southwest 
Book and Video at 77th St. and C&ero Ave. 

Brissette pleaded guilty before Federal Judge Suzanne 
Conlan and faces a maximum sentence of life in prison and a 
S250,000 fine. He has also been charged with interstate 
tranqtortation of explosives, which indudes a maximum 
sentence of five-years in prison and a $250,000 fine. 
Sentencing is scheduled on Tuesday, Sept. 29tb in federal 
court. 

According to ATF agent Jerry Singer, an unidentiM 
individual allegedly hired California men, including 
Brissette, to destroy or severely damage a number of X-rated 
book/video stores in this area. The reported compensation 
for the arson totaled $60,000. 

The story began to unfold at 8K)5 p.m. on April 15th, 

World Wide 
With over 600' million credit cards in circulation 

worldwide, credit card fraud is at an all-time high. Last year, 
according to MasterCard International, fraudulent card 
activity resulted in losses of over $1.5 billion worldvride to 
both individuals aifU businesses, with about 50 percent of 
that occurring irs the United States. Lost and stolen cards 
account for most (50 percent) of fraudulent activity. 
Growing types of fiaud include never-received cards (16 
percent), which are new or reissued cards intercepted 
between the bank and the cardholder’s mailbox, and 
counterfeit cards (15 percent). 

Perhaps the most visible type is mail order/phone order 
fraud, wheie_ a cardholder’s credit card number is used 
illegitimately to order merchandise by phone or through the 
mail. 'This merchandise is usually sent to a post office box or 
address different than the cardholder’s. 

Phone-related fraud, in general, has become so prevalent 
in the United States that one in three Americans has fallen 
prey to an illegitimate phone scam, according to a survey 
commissioned by the Consumer Protection Network (CPN), 
a project of the National Consumers League, which serves as 
a national consumer clearinghouse for phone scam 
information. 

Another type of illegitimate use is application fraud, 
which involves “stealing” another person’s personal 
information (name, address and Social SKurity number) to 
apply for a credit card in that person’s name. Usually the 
card is intercepted and used for a period of time to rack up 
enormous charges before the consumer is aware that the 
fraudulent card exists. 

The majority of fraudulent activity occurs in the most 
populous states ~ California, New York. New Jersey, 
Illinois, Texas and Florida - where a large percentage of 
cardholders live, sophisticated criminal operations already 
exist and there is lots of room for perpetrators to relocate or 

‘Project Outreach’ At Holy Rosary Parish 
150 families frequently come 
to Holy Rosary’s food 
pantry. 

The director of ‘Project 
Outreach,' Diana Kozojed of 
Mount Greenwood, is pres¬ 
ently looking for volunteers 

Prospective volunteers or 
individuals donating food or 
money can reach her at Holy 
Rosary Parish, 351 E. 113th 
St., Chicago, IL 60628. 

nutritious meals to individ- The decision to establish 
uals and families in need. ‘Project Outreach’ was made 

The first meal is to be by Fr. Richard Crea^, 
served on Monday, Sept, pastor, and the Parish 
14th from 4:30 to 6 p.m. and Council, L.I.F.T. (Living In 
will continue every Monday Faith Together). The need 
night after that in Holy for the program stems from 
Rosary’s Keough Hall. Pre- the fact that some 200 to 300 
pared and served by volun- people from the community 
teers, the meal will consist of airmuly participate in the 
salad, bread, ^eat, vege- federally funded food corn- 
table, dessert and a beverage. modifies program and that 

In response to the needs of 
the poor in the Roseland/ 
Pullman community. Holy 
Rosary Parish has 
established a new program, 
‘Project Outreach.’ The 
project involves sponsorship 
and participation by 
individuals and businesses 
through time, service or 
financial assistance in a food 
program to provide free. 

The elderly are particularly vulnerable to scams and fraud, 
according to the American Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP), as they are more trusting of businesses, less 
knowledgeable about business matters and consumer 
protection rights and have more assets, on average, than the 
rest of the population. 

Worth GOP Meeting 
The next meeting of the of the township to this 

Worth Township Regular meeting. “Come and hear 
Republican Organization is our Congressional 
on Thursday, Aug. 20th at candidate,” Layhe said. “He 
8:15 p.m. in the Johnson- plans to tell us just what he 
Phelps VFW Post, 9514 S. sees as important 
52nd Ave. The guest speaker considerations in our 
is Jay Walker who said he district.” 
will introduce his platform “Everyone interested in 
for the First Congressional the future of the First District 
District. Walker is the GOP is welcome to attend and 
Candidate for the U.S. listen to what Mr. Walker 
Congress in the newly drawn has t6 say,” Buttala said. 
First District which includes Refreshments will be 
all or part of Evergreen Park, served. 
Oak Lawn, Alsip, Chicago 
Ridge. Worth, Blue Island, 
Mt. Greenwo^ and other 
area communities. 

Organization President 
Bob Buttala and Worth 
Republican Committeeman 
Jeff Layhe invite all residents 

Share the warmth your 
home 
exchange from 
Europe, or 
South America. Opportun- 

H pW I [H I ities available for families 
interested an 
exchange from 
ous the 
world. Students are anxious- 

I ly waiting to hear that they 
have been selected to spend 
the year 
with an family. 

loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dreams come true. 

We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If you have a dream, 

we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 

with us. Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Auto liOans, Real Estate Mortgi^es, Home Equity Loans, Home InquoYement Loam, 

Student Loans, Line of Credit, Consumer Loans, General Pnrpose Loans, Commercial Loans. 

Needed 

Call to receive information 
about the ‘Host, Family 
Program’ and fulfill the 
lifetime dream of a foreign 
teenager. 

Call now for information 
at l-(800)-SIBLlNG. 

FMMIoadBMk 3101 W. 9Sth St. 

•fErcipccarwk Evergreen Park. IL 

60642 

(708)422-6700 

Physicians' Pavilion 15330 Harlem Ave. 

4400W.9SthSt. OrlandPark.IL 

Oak Lawn. IL60453 60462 

(708)422-9696 (708)614-1800 

9400 S. Cicero Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 

60453 

(708)636-2112 

5235W.63nlSt. 

Chicago, IL 

60638 

(312)582-6300 

KIDS AGES 11-15 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 50 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Saw $tt 

CALpJODAYt 
Joseph W. KEtd^ d.ds. a Assoc 

(S12)44S-MI0 

LobbyHoun: LobbyHoun: LobbyHoun: LobbyHouis: LobbyHouis; 

Monday thro Thmsday Monday thro Friday Monday thro Friday Mon^thniFriday Monday dmiThuisday 

I^ST 9:OOam-4JOpm 8K)0am-4J0pm 9M)am-7:00pm 9:00 am - 7K)0 pm 9Mam-3K)Ppm 

Saturday Saturday Saturday Friday 

LENDER 9i)0am-7:00pm 8:3Oam-12K)0pm 9:QOam-I:OOpm 9KX)am-l:00pffl 9:00am-7J0pm 

Saturday Saturday 

MeniberFDIC 9:00am - IKWpm ' 9:00am-UlOpm 



Urge Voter 
Registration 
By Companies 

Symphony 1992-93 Concert Schedule 
The SoathwMt Sym- , Jalict Fentaay Ovcrtaic” by Tchalkovaky. 

phony Orchertni has an- ;X “One hnadred Yean Ago This Year” is the thenic 
nonncedi its 1992>I993 of the third concert. Thirteen year-oM Caro^ CWn, 
season s^hedhie. The first vioiinist, wiil be perforniing Laio’s “Sympbonie 
concert is schcdnied on Espagnole, Opns 21.” Miss Chin was chosen as a 
Saturday, Oct. 24th with finalist in the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Illinois 
the theme, “Images of Yonng Performen Conqietition in 1992. Abo, the 
America” and it com- orchestra b to perform “Fantasy, Opus No. 7, The 
menyorates the SOOth , Rock” by Sergei Rachmaninoff and the “Symphony 
anniversary of Columbus’ No. 6 Opns 74, Pathetique” by Tchikovsky. 
arrival in North America. All concerts take place at Mother McAnby High 
The orchestn, under the School'Audifisrinm, 3737 W. 99th St., and be^n at S 
direction of ito new music p.m. Season tickets may be ordered by calling (708) 
director David Crane 636-6941. Prices range from $20 to $30. Singb tkketo 
(pictured) will be may ouly be ordered after Sept. 1st. 
performing with William Anyone interested in auditioning for the Southwest 
Warfield, an intemation- Symphony Orchestra may call Hawley at (708) 
ally renowned baritone. DAVID CRANE 4^5145 to make an appointment. Auditions will be 
Warfield starred as Joe the dockhand in the movie held at Moraine Valley Ridgeland Outer on Aug. 
“Showboat” in which be sang “Old Man River.” He 24th, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Applicants should have a 
abo starred as Porgy in the 1954 revival of “Porgy prepared piece and there wiil ^ some sightreading, 
and Bess.” He was nominated for a Grammy for the There are openings in all sections, particularly the 
recording of that musical. strings. Rehearsab are on Monday evenings at Oak 

In 19M, Mr. Warfield won.* Grammy Award for Lawn Community High School from 7:30 p.m. until 
the Spoken Word Category for hb narration of Aaron 10 p.m. All tatented musicians are invited to audition. 
Copland’s “A Lincoln Portrait,” which he b to —..—.A ^ - ■,! n * 
narrate with the symphony as well as singing “At the SlIBBl SlYl&riS 
River” and “I Bought Me a Cat” both by Copland. ^ * W a a b« a 
Abo on the program b “Suite #2, ’Indian’ Opus 48” Violent crime in America how to beat criminals at their 
by Edward MacDoweil and “Symphony No. 9, From has reached epidemic pro- own game. He covers such 
the New World” by Antonin Dvorak. Warfield’s portions and everyone is a topics as what places are 
performance with the Southwest Symphony Orchestra potential target—at home, on most dangerous, what to do 

M^te posslbb through ji grant by the Aileen S. the street and in the work- when approached by a 
Andrew Foundation. place. Yet most people stranger, when to take action 

On Jan. 30th, the Southwest Symphony b cele- remain unprepared and vul- against the criminal and 
bratinng Vatentine’s Day a Uttbeariy. Thesolobte for nerable to attack. Chicago which defensive ‘weapons’ 
the concert are the members of the Brahms Quartet homocide detective, J.J. are effective, 
which began working together following per- Bittenbinder offers a wealth His advice is straight- 
formances of Handel’s “Messiah” with the Wheaton of practical tips to help forward and easy to imple- 
Symphony Orchestra and a performance of Monrt’s adults and children spot and ment. He tells his audience 
“The Marriage of Figaro” with Chamber Opera stay out of dangerous situ- the safest place to put a 
Chicago. The four singers are Kahtleen Van DeGraff, ations and greatly increase purse: in the car place it 
soprano; Jan Bickel, mezzo-soprano; William their odds of survival in his under the seat, on the street 
Chamberlain, tenor, and Peter Van DeGraff, bass. All program “Street Smarts: have the strap on under your 
four are professional singers residing in the Chicago How to Avoid Being a jacket. He advises parents to 
area. Van DeGraD b host of WFMT’s nationally Victim,” to be broadcast on instruct children to drop their 
hyndicated show “Through the Night.” The quartet Friday, Aug. 28th, at 8 p.m. school books before running 
wUL sing Brahms’ “Liebeslieder Waites, Opus 52 A on WTTW/Channel 11. from a potential abductor, so 
65.” Abo programmed b ^’Leonore Overture No. 3” Before an audience, it will be easier for them to 
by Beethoven, “Selections from Bittenbinder illustrates the escape. 
Ito Me Kate” by Cob Porter, “Prelude aud Love best way to avoid being Crime can happen to you. 
Death” from “Trtalau A Isolde” by Wagner, “Saint selected as a victim, how to Bittenbinder stresses, but it 
d“Armour, Opus 12” by Elgar, and the “Romeo and become a tough urget and doesn’t have to. 

In an effort to provide voter registration opportunities to 
tens of thousands of unregistered Chicago employees, the 
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners has organi^ a 
’Corporate Conscience’ program, 

ElKtion Com^jiissioner Anette R. Hubbard said that the 
theme of the outreach program will be “Make It Your 
Basinets -- Register and Vote.” 

The election board is asking all Chicago,area corporations 
to join in this effort to register thqir emplqyeet so they will be 
quidlfied to vote in the upcoming Tuesday, Nov. 3rd 
Presidential Election. 

Noting that one of every four Chicago-area employees is 
not eligible to vote because of failing to register, Hubbard 
said that the program will demonstrate to employees and 
customers that the corporations are committed to good 
citizenship. 

Hubbard said that local corporations are being asked to 
host designated voter recruitment days at their facilities. 
Also, they will be invited to establish permanent voter 
registration programs. 

Under bw, every corporation is< qualified to have 
volunteer deputy registrars, persons who have the authority 
to register any of their fellow citizens. To qualify as a deputy 
registrar, a registered voter need only take a short, 
streamlined class to learn the fundamentals of registration. 
Hubbard said these classes are to be ofl'eied at corporation 
facilities throughout the city. Trained volunteers will then be 
equipped with registration forms and can immediately begin 
recruiting new voters within their offlees. 

Hubbard noted that Jenny Welch, as president of 
Corporate Volunteerism Coun^ of Chicago, has already 
put together a comprehensive pamphlet which explains the 
program and contains many ele^on facts. In addition, NBC 
Channel 3 has made voter registration one of its themes in 
the 1992 “Olebrate America” jprogram. 

Hubbard said that corporations which cannot spare 
employees to serve as volunteer deputy registrars will be 
invited to open their facilities to other deputy registrars in 
outreach programs to recruit new voters. 

“This is a simple, easy to manage program for 
corporations that could result in tens of thousands of new 
registrations,” she said. “It’s an innovative and exciting 
concept that could have a substantial impact on our 
registration figures, both in the city and subu^.” 

She noted that many corporations already have expressed 
interest in the registration program and expressed optimism 
over widespread participation. 

Further information and arrangements to join the 
corporate program can be obtained by calling Constance 
Kaplan, election board director of community services, at 
(312) 269-7834. ^LAMERICAN 

m THIROPRACTIC Computer Service 
“No job is too big or too they do not have to 

small,” says Bobbi Prim, office space or bu) 
owner and president of equipment for their wc 
Bobbi’s Computer Services, be done,” explains Bot 
a fast growing company in Bobbi added, “I 
Crest wood. .Starting out in dreamed that d 
her home, Bobbi did a few sqmething 1 really- 
resumes for friends and could ever becomi 
before she knew it, she was productive.” 
getting numerous requests Anyone who wishe 
for various types of work to utilize Bobbi’s Com 
be done on her computer. Services should call 
Today, Bobbi’s Computer 371-6943. 
Services has a staff of four 
and provides word proc- ^fOrRSllOP 
essing. Desktop Publishing, ~ 
program set-ups, har<^- The Women’s Bu 
ware/software installations. Development Ce 
data entry (i.e.. Word- sponsored by the 
Perfect, Lotus, Harvard Business Develop 
Graphics, etc.), spreadsheets. Center, is now offerii 
reports, manuscripts, term ‘fast track to bui 
papers, theses, mailing lists, ownership’ workshop 
dictaphone transcription, prospective or new bi 
stuffing envelopes, sorting, owners. The ‘fast traci 
collating, etc. They also have series of four worl 
fax and notary service and designed to be complc 
provide pick-up and delivery one month. These gi' 
service, if necessary. “Any- skills and techniques e» 
thing that is done in an office for a successful sti 
is done by us.” Small group instructio 

Not only are individuals concise effective ms 
calling, but both small and presented by an exper 
large corporations are having business owner make m 
their work done by Bobbi’s informative and lively. 
Computer Services. The workshops are 

“I think we are so sue- presented at the Wc 
ccssful because our work it Business Develof 
professional, we have fast Center, 8 S. Michigan 
turn-around time, we pride Suite 400, Chicago, 
ourselvet in always meeting series, including mai 
deadlines, and we are more with optional indi 
reasonable than hiring a consultation by the o 
temporary employee. Also, business consultants, ii 
companies do not have to Those wishing f 
pay for vacations, holidays, information or to i 
benefhs for the employee or may call the center a 
for the employee to be at the 843-3477. Registratio 
office when work is slow, prepayment are re< 
Small businesses find that Seating is limited. 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. James Stoxen 

New Patient Invitation 
*150®“ VALUE With This Ad 

• 

Your visit inciudes: 
• ConsuTtation *2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Caii Today 

Headaches I Shoulder Pains 1 Stress 
Sinus Problems I ' Mild Back Pain ' Low Back F 
Neck Pain/Stiffness ' Stomach Problems ( Leg Pain 

Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL. 

uher Not foF use with Medicare or Medicaid 



Class Reunions 

Cardinal Bernadin Marks 10th Anniversary Quietly 
poUcy. 

Even more raoeMly, Cirdiiiel Benurdia Ihn voiced die 
church'i coooenu about pubUdy-funded aboitioiif at Cook 
County Hoepital. Through the yean. Cardinal Bemardin 
hai become doieiy-identined with hii concept of **The 
rnniirtimt Bthic of Life,’* his view diat life should be 
protected enhanced firem conception to natural death. 

r«T««Mi Bemardin plans to mark his anniversary quietiy. 
He will be on retreat with other bishops of the region 
indiiding lUnois. Wisconsin and Indiana, the week during 
which his anniversary occun. 

Personally, he says.^ he is looking forward to another 
anniversary, an imporumt anniversary. Nov. 28th. 1993. 
which marks the ISOth anniversary of the archdiooese. 

support schoob. charidet. relief services, seminaries and 
parishes. The g^ of this year's campaign' is to raise $10 
million. Thus far, the 1992 vpeal has received more than 
63,000 commitments, averaging more than $96 per gift, 
tota^ more than $6.4 mill^. 

Ten years in such a job brings its shaee of tough decisions 
and controversies. A few yean ago. Cardinal Bmiaidin had 
to make the decision to cloM or consolidate a number of 
schools and parishes because of demographic and other 
changes which have occurred over the yean. More recendy, 
he appointed a spedai commission to study the issue of 
cierical. sexual misconduct with minon and make 
recommendations. At present, the commission’s 
recommendadons are being translated into archdiocesaii 

Tbeaday, Aug. 2Sth marks the lOth anniveTsary of the 
inataHadon of Joseph Cardinal Bemardin as Afchbiibop of 
ChicBgo. As head of the second-largest Roman Catholic 
dioccsc in the United States, Cardinal Bemardin is 
responsible for the pastoral leade^p of an estimated 2.306 
mBBon Catholics within the boundaries of Cook and Lake 
counties. The Archdiocese of Chicago coven a geographic 
area of 1,411 square miles, and includes hundreds of 
Catholic iiisdtudons. induding 384 Catholic parishes, 320 
Catholic elementary schools, 30 Catholic high schools, eight 
Catholic colleges and universities. 21 Catholic hospitals and 
three archdiocesan seminaries. 

He works with seven auxiliary bishops, more than I.OOO 
diocesan priests and nearly 3,300 religious (priests, brothen 
and sisten). His office is at the atchdiodfesan pastorai center, 
a six-story office building on Superior St. in downtown 
Chicago which houses many departments and agencies of the 
archdiocese. 

The archdiocese, through its parishes, schools, 
departments and agencies, has a signiflcant impact on the 
life of the dty and the surrounding area every sin^e day. For 
example. Catholic Charities of thtf Archdiocese of Chicago is 
the largest private social services agency in the Midwest, 
helping more than 500,000 persons annually. The 
archdiocese’s Catholic school system is the 9th largest school 
system of any kind, public or private, in the United States. 

The archdiocese is a major employer^in Cook and Lake 
Counties which provides jobs for more than 14,000 
employees in its parishes, schools,^charities, seminaries, 
cemeteries and pastoral center. Other institutions in Cook 
and Lake Counties, such as Catholic hospitals and 
universities, employ thousands more. 

The last 10 years have brought challenges for Cardinal 
Bemardin and changes for the local church. In recent years, 
he has taken steps to put the archdiocese on firm financial 
ground while ensuring that important programs continue. 

Perhaps the best example is the ’Big Shouldos’ fund, a 
program to raise funds to support iiuier-city Catholic 
schools. Since the Cardinal established and launched the 
program in 1986, the fund has raised more than $M million 
to support Cathie schools in the inner-dty. 

Another example is The Cardinal’s Appeal. Now in its 
second year, the appeal is a program to raise funds to 

First Single 
Parent Caucus 

St. Brendan Grammar School class of 1947, from 6700 S. 
Elizabeth, is holding a reunion on Friday, Nov. 27th to be 
held at Rosewood West, 131st S. Cicero. Several graduates 
are still not found. Please call Patt Fitzpatrick Glynn at (706) 
423-3414 or Jim (Juan at (708) 3994308 for further 
information. 

Bowen High School class of 1967 will hold a 2Sth reunion 
on Saturday, Sept. 3th. For further details, call Sally at (312) 
332-4331 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The Nazareth Academy class of ‘67 plans a 23th 
anniversary reunion on Saturday, Oct. 17th. For more 
information, call Sherry Noore at (706) 331-6397. 

January 1937 graduates of Lindblom High Sdiooi are 
invited to their 33th anniversary reunion on Sunday, Sept. 
6th at DiNolfo’s Banquet Inn, McC^k, 0. For further 
information, phone Dorothy Kasper at (708) 447-6326. 

Rich East High School class of 1982 will hold their reunion 
on Sept. 3th. For more information, call (800) 677-7800. 

••• 

Chicago Christian High School class of 1942 will hold 
thdr retmion on Sept. llth. For more information, contact 
Grace Rosenwinkel at (708) 863-2632. 

temporary single parent con¬ 
cerns. 

Topics include child 
support, joint custody, day 
care, visitation enforcement, 
teen MZHits, disabled single 
parent^^Sridows and wido¬ 
wers, single parents on tele¬ 
vision and international 
views on single parenting. 

For further information, 
call the National Single 
Parent Caucus at (312) 
509-4939 or write P.O. Box 
1139, Chicago, IL 60690. 

(Juigley South Preparatory Seminary will hold their 
reunion on Sept. IIA. For more information, contact 
Michael Devlin at (708) 301-6468. 

Students of all schools tau^t by Lisle Benedictine Sisters 
will hold d reunion on Sept. I2lh. For more information, 
contact Sr. Oenerose at (708) 969-7040. 

Parker High School class of 1932 will hold a reunion on 
Sept. 12th. For information, contact Joan James at (706) 
399-1634. 

St. Barnabas Oranunar School class of 1932 will hold their 
reunion on Sept. 12th. For information, contact Jerry 
Lawler at (708) 488-8237. 

Lockport Township High School class of 1942 is looking 
for former classmates for a 30th reunion at Shorewood Days 
Inn. For more information, call Ruth IngersoU Hopkins at 
(813) 4364107. 

Sacred Heart Grammar School class of 1937 is looking for 
former classmates for a 33th reunion on Sept. 19th. For 
more information, call Nora Kay (Fiske) Sherry at (7P^ 
424-2934 or Fred Casey at (312) 381-3779. 

Kelly High School January and June class of 1947 is 
looking for former classmates for a rminion on Oct. 9th. For 
more information, call Celine (Vitalo) Kelly at (706) 
279-8333. 

••• 
Luther High School class of 1962 is looking for former 

classmates for a 30th reunion on Oct. 17th. For more 
information, call Bill Schmidt at (706) 967-3343. 

Tike Service BureauJbr the^EAL EiSTATB InduMry' 

CALL LHA GRAT «t l-800>645>6376 Luncheon 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
announces the 1992 annual 
fall luncheon will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th, at the 
Sabre Room. All seniors and 
their friends are invited for a 
prime rib luncheon at $12 per 
ticket. 

Tickets will go on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, at 10 
a.m. Tickets can be pur¬ 
chased in groups or as indi¬ 
viduals. 

For more information, call 
(708) 371-2900, ext. 28. 

ONWESTERN / 

Has moved off Western to: 
3127 West 111th Street 

(312) 238-0939 

See Cur New Fall Fashions 
Detiyer ^aMytriOsrcbRBdiBC at Low M 

V Newboni to ^se 1 

\ Hours: 
i iitO C04^ \ Mon KVB 

REGISTER 
There's still time to enroll in fall 
semester clas^ at Moraine Valley 
Community College. - 

Choose from more than 90 de¬ 
gree and certifi(xite programs - 
acx:ountlng» science, computers, 
marketing - that you cem enroll 
in full- or part-time. 

-Sts' 

Fall semester begins Monday, 
Aug. 24, and you can enroll 
through the first week of classes. 
For information or to register, 
call (706) 974-2110 or visit the 
College Centw on campus. 

Back To School Savings Coupon 
May be applied to Fall Merchandise $25.00 or more 

Offer ends Sent 30,191 



A1 I. (JCCASK) 

200 CARS TRUCKS. 4 x 4 s. VANS 

FROM 1969 S TO 92 s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

Sue Suter 
Resignation 

J. McN—lira. 
“Sm Mcr’i tame « DCFS dliwtor wn charactcrtaed 

by poUdcal iafiMaoe pcAUiiig at ki wont,” mM Rep. 
McNaaura. "Two yean of carruption. waitr; bad 
maaaieiiieBt and fa^ coBiullinsfoalractt to poUlical crooiet 
if ber fony legacy. Wont of aB if the childrea who 
fuffered." Rep. NeNanMra pointed out. r 

Suter rcfigned on Wednefday, cWacing le^iflative cuu and 
budget raduetkMu win **devaclate”m agerfey add fhe could 
not pieaide with that ntuatioa. 

“The true rcaeonf for her rcfignatkm can be found in ber 
own record af a director,’’ raid Rep. McNanura. “i’V teil 
you wbat’f devastating. Reading the newspapen the last two 
yean since she becanw director.’’ 

Typical headlines under Suter’s leadership include: 
“S740,000 DCFS Contract Questioned’’ - Chi^o 

Tribune. 4/21/91 
“DCre Ftinds Op To Suter Supporters" • State Journal 

Register, 2/29/92 
“Cash Strapped DCFS Pays $36,000 for ‘Happy’ Study” - 

State Journal Register, 6/3/92 
“Critics Question DCFS Pact With Contributor” > 

Belleville News Dcasocrat 
“DCFS Contracts Open Question of Conflict” - State 

Journal Register, 6/7/92 
“DCFS Worker Held in Abuse of Baby” • Chicago 

Tribune, 6/9/92 
“With a record like that, anyone else would jiist resign 

quietly and leave, But Ms. Suter is trying to shift the Mapie 
of her agency problems to recent budget cuts. These 
reductions are just taking effect now. AB those problems 
happened since 1991 while she was director. I think the 
taxpayers win see through this smokescreen,” Rep. 
McNamara declared. 

The fliml straw. Rep, McNamara bcHeves, was a $200,000 
contract with cash paM “up front” to a former high-ranking 
DCFS enqrloyee. “Foster parents weren’t getting paid on 
time, but Sue Suter found $200,000 cash for a consulting 
contract paid in advance. It was given to a political pal who 
didn’t even complete the work under the contract.” 

Rep. McNamara said the Suter resignation “gives Oov. 
Edgar an opportunity to correct a bad mistake. He made the 
mistake in appointi^ her. Now let him appoint someone 
who will do the job right.” ” 

nNC CAI^S 

6800 W. 7901 street 
708/59941800 

Blood Donations 
LifeSource, the largest blood center in Illinois, is gearing 

up to avoid a possible severe blood shortage following the 
Labor Day holiday weekend. “We need to be prepared.” 
says Su^ Stuttle, director of donor services, “and the only 
way we can be is to have people come in sometime the week 
before or the week after the holiday to donate. Based on 
what is currently scheduled, we are 2,000 units below the 
goal for those two weeks.” 

As a special gift, LifeSource will be giving a “Live It Up” 
T-shirt to all people who donate blood at their local donor 
centers between Sept. 2nd and 9th. Those who donate at 
blood drives held on Sept. 4th and Sth will also receive a 
T-shirt. t 

“Labor Day weekend is filled with good times, barbecues, 
beaches, baseball games and cookouts. But, if all healthy 
individuals who celebrate Labor Day could take an hour out 
of the week-Tiefore or the week after the holiday to donate at 
their local blood center, this blood shortage could be 
avoided,” Stuttle continu^. “Labor Day is the recognition 
of all labor. But there is no labor involved in donating blood. 
Donation takes about eight minutes, and a registration and 
screoiing procen takes an addititmal half-hour. It’s fast, 
easy and comfortable. A free cholesterol screening is also 
offer^ to anyone who donates blood. 

“We hope everyone has fun on this special weekend, but 
we also hope they take the time to save a life. That will be 
more fun than they have ever had before,” added Stuttle. 

LifeSource must collect 600 unite of blood every day, of 
every week, of every month, of every year, to meet the n^s 
of approximately 33 hospitals in the Chicago area. 

Call UfeSourcc at (708) 298-9660 in the suburbs or (3U) 
808-7660 in Chicago for an appointment to donate blood 
during the Labor Day week.' 

'92 SUBURBAN ^9 
SIhwrade Paefcagn-^ 

^ 4,000 MIIm X 
Fully EquIppM ^ 

T »»» # 

Many Mini-Vans ^ 
In Stock ^ 

PRICED TO QOII^ 

• GRAND NATIONALS 
S T-Typaa 

• Plenty to Choose From 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
f DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Vi BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND Student Guides 

Julie Forberg of Alsip; Hargarten of Palos Park; 
srfiiie Fernandez and Beate and Becky Lindish and 
Scislowicz of Burbank; Amy Christopher Pitt oL. Tinley 
Yaeger of Mt. Greenwood; Park are among 300 
Amy Heu of Evergreen Northern IlUnote University 
Park; Laurel Heskin of ,tudente who will be NI 
Hickory Hills; Michael guides for Northern’s New 
Schmidt of Midlothian; student Welcome Days, 
K^y Suda^ Urn Tumw 

?^ °**' *^°'*\*’ semester starts on Monday, 
Eckenroth and Nancy 
TWichell of Oak Lawn; 
Centira Barlow, Fred NI guides are vedunteen 
Buralla, Cindy Cordero, who introduce freshmen and 
Mike DeVenuto and. Erk transfer students to life at 
Nelson of Orland Park; Eric Northern. They write letten 
Hook and Jennifer Zipp of to new students and help 
Palos Hills; Elena Cutri, them move into residence 
Tricia Daly and Siizkdde ' luJls. ' 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
ConvBrsion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 
and More. 

77 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOW! 

Snt. 9 a.m. toSp.m., Claaod Sunday 
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Deficit Woes 
By Sea. Paal StaHM 

The heated debate a few weeks ago in the House and 
Senate on the proposai for a constitutional amendment to 
generally require a balance budget has resulted in some 
good, even though the much-needed amendment was 
defeated. 

In 1986 we went through a similar debate, and heard all 
the pious speeches that wexan balance the budget without 
the discipline of a constitutional amendment. The national ’ 
debt then was $2 trillion. Six years later it has doubled to $4 
trillion. 

But thU time there has been more discussion aftemtard. 
caused in part by the gradually growing number of 
economists and journalists supporting the constitutional 
amendment idea, and in part by the increasing awareness of 
the immensity of the harm we are doing the economy by our 
failure to face our problems. 

Both political parties share the blame. 
But recently Rep. Leon Panetta of California, Democratic 

chair of the House Budget Committee, made a serious 
proposal to move toward a balanced budget, and the almost- 
candidate for President, Ross Perot, put together a tough 
plan to move toward a balanced budget. 

While I differ with some of the details on both, 1 applaud 
Congressman Panetta and Ross Perot for recognizing that 
we have to take some difHcult steps. But don’t hold your 
breath waiting for either to be adopted. They won’t be. 

Gov. Bill Clinton has put together an economic plan that 
at least acknowledges the problem and makes some gestures 
toward solving it ~ while the George Bush team does not go 
even that far. Both are faced by the political reality that 
Congressman Dan Rostenkowski noted recently: “The 
reason we have problems is that no one wants to vote for 
pain... We’re going to have to take some pain.*” 

Having this huge deficit is a little like having cancer. 
Getting rid of it will cause some pain, but the-longer you 
don’t act, the greater the danger and the greater the pain. 

There are discouraging signs besides the unwillingness of 
so many candidates of both parties at all levels to hit the 
problem head-on. The Democratic Policy Committee of the 
United States Senate, for example, issued a generally 
excellent report on an economic strategy for the nation — 
except that it ignored our most serious economic problem, 
the ^ficit. 

What all of this means is that much serious discussion 
about dealing v/ith the deficit is probably on hold until after 
the election.' 

Sen. Warren Rudman of New Hampshire, a Republican, 
and former Sen. Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts, a 
Democrat, are joining with former Commerce Secretary 
“Pete" Peterson to try to focus attention to the deficit 
during the campaign. 

Nighlline, the ABC program, apparently will devote two 
programs to the problem. 

And the eminently sensible Wall Street financial wizard, 
Felix Rohatyn, is bluntly telling us that “the main reason for 
our failures is our unwillingness to pay for what we need.” 

I hope something can help stimulate discussion of the 
deficit. But I am not optimistic. 

As the General Accenting Office pointed out in June, 
unless we face the deficit problem, we will see a gradually 
declining portion of the budget going for education, health 
care and other national needs. Instead, more and more of 
our money will go for interest. 

And, as the GAO points out dearly, then we will face a 
gradually declining standard of living, instead of a gradually 
increasing standard of living. 

We can do the easy thing, or what is responsible. The 
choice in a free system of government is ours. 

This year the federal government will spend SS for every S4 
we take in. You don’t need to be a Harvard econon^ to 
know that you cannot keep that up forever. 

Facts On 
Driver 
Insurance 

Well past the midway 
point of its trial run, Illinois’ 
mandatory insurance law has 
encouraged more than a 
million drivers to get 
coverage and keep it. 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan said recently. 

After 216 years .of 
enforcement, just 6.9 percent 
of private passenger cars in 
Illinois were uninsured, 
compared with 17 percent 
when the law was passed. 
The law took effect on Jan. 
Ist,^l990. 

Compliance is one of the 
topics now under review by 
the Mandatory Insurance 
Advisory Board, which Ryan 
formed earlier this year to 
resolve problems with the law 
and recommend improve¬ 
ments. 

The law is scheduled to 
sunset on Dec. 31st, 1993. 

“The number of insured 
drivers increased rapidly 
after the law went into 
effect," Ryan said. “We 
kept the gains we made 
during that first year, even 
though there were concerns 
that drivers would let the 
policies lapse. It looks like we 
escaped a phenomenon seen 
in other states where the 
number of uninsured driven 
jumped back up during the 
second year of 
enforcement." 

As of June 30Ui, a total of 
111,804 Illinois driven hadj 
been* convicted of violating 
mandatory insurance 
requirements^ Another 
79,815 drivers received court 
supervision. 

The law requires all driven 
to carry liabiUty insurance at 
limits of $20,000 for the 
injury or death of one 
person; $40,000 for the 
injury or death of more than 
one person; and $13,000 for 
property damage. 

Driven also are required to 
carry proof of insurance 
when driving. 

Those failing to comply 
could face a fine of $500 to 
$1,000 plus a two-month 
suspension of their vehicle 
registration. Proof of 
insurance and a $30 
reinstatement fee are 
required for a suspension to 
be lifted. 

Ryan’s office measures 
compliance partly through 
random samples of vehicle 
ownen. By the end of 1992, 
one of every 10 vehicles in the 
state will have been included 
in a random mailing. 

I. BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Mayor Tony Vncco of Evergreen Park continued Tighting the good light’ in his 
efforts to get a suburban ZIP Code for his village. Vacco met with Ormer R^s, 
Jr., Chicago Field Division General Mahager/Postmaster, at the mw PMt Office 
in downtown Chicago. He approached Rogere and other Postal Service officials on 
Tuesday morning to outline his case. He proented more than 2,700 signatures on 
petiUons requesting the ZIP Code change, dispUyed hundreds of pie^of mail with 
Evergreen Park street numbers and street names, with Chicago, IL 60642 as a part 
of the address. . 

"Evergreen Park is an independent 
village, incorporated 99 years ago. We 
are not now nor have ever been a part of 
Chicago. We share a ZIP Code with 
parts of Chicago and feel that the time 
has come for us to have our own ZIP, 
our own identity with the Postal 
Service.” / 

The postal officials promised to work 
with Vacco and EP officials in order to 
reach an equitable solution and to “do 
what is best for postal patrons.” 

Vacco said that a suburban ZIP Code 
for Evergreen Park would be “the best 
present the Postal Service could possibly 
give to the postal patrons in the 
village.” 

One-hundred years is a long time for a 
thriving community to wait for its 
identity to be recognized fully and ALL 
POINTS supports Mayor Vacco and the 
residents of Evergreen Park in their 
quest for a ZIP unique to their com¬ 
munity. 

*** 
Incidentally, Mayor Tony Vacco ^ves 

kudos to Congressman William Lipinski 
(D-S) for helping to arrange the meeting 
with Postmaster Ormer Rogers, Jr. 
“He’s not even our Congressman,” said 
Vacoo, “but he went out of his way to 
help us. He deserves the thanks of all 
Evergreen Parkers for his efforts.” 

If you have yearned to play the 
famous rolling links of historic 
Midlothian Country Club you might 
still have a chance to do it on Aug. 24th. 
It’s the date of Midlothian Mayor Tom 
Murawski’s 7th Annual Charity Golf 
Outing and ticket chairman Police Chief 
John Bitten (as of Tuesday) said there 
were still a few openings. Only '2100 
golfers with an 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
shotgun start will be able to play. 
Tickets are $100 for golf and dinner. 
For more information call the Chief at 
(708) 385-3534. All proceeds go to 
charities in the Midlothian-Bremen 
Township areas. 

Oak Lawners will rally around Mayor 
Ernie Koil\.Wednesday, Aug. 26th, at 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn for the I6th 
Annual Summer Party honoring Kolb. 
The Citizen’s Coalition for Integrity 

Party is sponsoring the event. Tickets 
are $30 and include cocktails, hors 
d’oeuvres and a round of beef. Checks 
should be sent to Jayne Powers, 10644 
S. LeClaire Ave., Oak Lawn. Members 

"^f the party in addition to Kolb are 
Clerk Jayne Powers, Trustees Ron 
Staneik'-and Marjorie Joy, Jay. 
Bergamini and Quinn Mucker. 

••• 

ALL POINTS salutes Howie Minas 
and the Midlothian White Sox who 
captured the National Baseball 
Congress World Series Sunday night in 
Wichita, Kansas. The Sox set a 
tournament record with seven home 
runs in the game which they ^n 21-1 
from Liberal, Kansas. 

*«• 

Mayor Ernie Kolb said he will issue 
his first mayoral veto in 17 years when 
the Oak Lawn Village Board meets next 
Tuesday night. Kolb objected to the 
ordinance which transfers the pub¬ 
lication of legal advertising to the acting 
public information office. Kolb feds the 
handling of aU legal advertising should 
be in the hands of the clerk (Jayne 
Powers) who is a responsible dected 
offidal of the village of Oak Lawn. He 
also pointed out the Public Information 
Officer works for the village on a 
contractual basis and is not an employee 

. of the village. 

Senator Paul Simon (D-IL) has 
introduced a bill that would have 
election ballots printed in Spanish as 
well as in English. It is galling enough to 
see instruction posters in every polling 
place with instructions in Spanish, but 
ballots as well? Come on Paul, if these 
‘voters’ cannot read English, they have 
no legitimate reason to cast ballots. 
While on this subject, why is “English 
as a Second Language” taught in our 
schools. English is the language of our 
nation and it should be taught as 
“English as a First Language.” Some 
years ago Senator . Sam Hayakawa 
(R-Cal) attempted to introduce a bill 
making English the “Offidal Language 
of the U.S.” Maybe it’s high time some 
courageous Senator or Congressman re¬ 
introduces Sam’s bill. 

Sheriff Establishes Speaker Bureau 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan has established 

a centralized Speakers Bureau to provide community groups 
and other organizations with expert speakers on the many 
services offered by the SherifCs Office. 

The Speakers Bureau is comprised of employees from all 
areas of the Sherirfs Office who will be available to give 
presentations on specific departments, programs and issues. 

“The Speakers Bureau will provide Cook County 
residenu with direct access to the Sheriffs Office,” siwhan 
said. “It will also give our office the opportunity to hear the 
concerns of the people we serve." 

The Sheriffs Office is one of the largest and most diverse 
agenciM in county government. The sheriff is responsible for 
administering the Cook County Jail, providing security for 
the county’s court system, patrolling the unincorporated 
suburbs and several other law enforcement and public safety 
duties. 

In addition to giving presentations on the day-to-day 
activities of the office, spe^ers will be available to offer tips 
on fighting the spre^ of gangs, combating drug abuse, 
establishing neighborhood watch programs and-preparing 
for and reacting to emergencies and natural disasters. 

Crime prevention strategies specifically targeted for senior 
citizen groups will also be offered as well as information on a 
wide variety of youth programs and services offered by the 
Sheriffs Office. 

“We encourage senior citizen croups, community 

organizations and any other groups that seek information on 
public safety and the Sheriffs Office to contact the Speakers 
Bureau," Sheahan said. 

The Sheriff s-Speakers Bureau can be reached during 
regular business hours at (312) 443-6409. 

Traffic Fatality Statistics 
Illinois traffic fatalities for 

July totaled 123 as a result of 
110 accidents, a decrease of 
15.2 percent from the 145 
deaths in July 1991, 
according to provisional 
figures released by the 
Illinois Departments of 
Transportation and State 
Police. 

Included in the July totals 
were 24 pedestrians killed in 
23 accidenu, 14 persons 
killed in 14 accidents 
involving motorcycles, 1 
pedalcyclist killed in 1 
accident. No deaths were 
reported at railroad 
crossings. 

The provisional total of 
743 deaths for 1992 is a 
decrease of 10.8 percent from 
the 833 deaths in 1991. The 
department’s latest 
provisional figures indicate 
travel increased by .2.8 
percent for the same time 
period. 

Labor Stats 
The rapidly growing serv¬ 

ices industry will add 13 
million jobs over the 
1990-2005 period. Health, 
business, education and engi¬ 
neering ft management serv- 
lices .will account for about 
two-thirds of the growth. 
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Is Global Warming Just A Myth? 
Now that we’vt all had a chance to recover from the mind- activiits would accckra 

hi^onka that accompanied the Rio de destruction. The worst a 
JADCiro Earth Sumniit, it i time to conskler the road before have occun^ where love 
us as laid out by the United Nations. ,nd the lai^ 1 

mtire human race, and indeed, the entire planet, are Eastern Europe, the deter 
said to be on the ver»e of extinction. According to Maurice the shrinking oU-growth 
Strong, the U.N. secretary general of the Earth Summit,, 
nothing less than “historic dvilizational change” is required 
to save the Eatth. The “historic dvilizational change*' most 
of the attendees had in mind, of course, is a supraglobal 
army of U.N. bureaucAfU charged with centrally planning 
the environmental health of the planet. Massive 
redistribution of wealth to the Third World also is a major 
component of *the ’(>lani iis is' expansion of government 
regulatory power over the economy. 

Yet, as H.L. Mencken once observed, ‘The whole aim of 
practical politics U to keep the populace alarmed - and thus 
clamorous to be led to safety - by menadng it with an endless 
series of hobgoblins, all of them imaginary.’* Clearly, a 
number of the crises brandished about at Rio are imaginary. 
They are little more than hobgoblins designed to scare us 
into the socialism that so much of the world rebelled against 
during the past decade. 

Global warming is one such hobgoblin. According to the 
U.S. Climate Data Center, the Earth has experienced a slight 
cooling since 1938, during the very years in which we put 

know that wealthy, free,-market economies 

most of the so-called “greenhouse gases** into the 
atmosphere. If the emission of carbon ^oxide and other 
greenhouse gases leads to apocalyptic warming, we certainly 
haven’t seen any sign of it yet. 

The only evidence the apocalypse lobby marshals in 
support of the global warming hypothesis is computer 
models designed to predict the future. Thme modeb, which 
are very crude and incomplete simulations of the global 
Uosphm, fail to reflect accurately atmospheric physics. 
Moreover, they produce bizarre climatic conditions when 
asked to predict today’s climate (one NASA computer model 
in use today, for example, says that the polar ice cap should 
have completdy mehed by now). 

You may have missed it in the newspaper, but Greenpeace 
recen^ conducted a survey in which H asked the world’s top 
scientists involved in global warming research whetto they 
agreed with the statement that “butineu as usual will 
eventually led to runaway global warming.** Only 13 percent 
agreed with that statement. 

Another Rio hobgoblia b resource depletion. The ab wm 
filled with denunciations of the West’s piggish 
overconsumption of the worid’s resources. Let’s, however, 
bear a few things in mind. First, ahhough we do consume a 
large share of the world’s resources, we also iboduce the 
lion’s share of the world’s goods and services. Second, 
consumption per se b not evil; the fact that Americans do 
not live in destitute conditions is not something we need to 
apologize for. Third, If the environmentalbts truly want to 
restrict our consumption through the coercive powers of 
government, let them spell out what they intend to restrict 
and then let them practice what they preach. 

Cary gabert Tenlla 
Mntflale Swih ifs. 

MteheHc Lac Calaaaa 
Evergreen Park H.S. 

Aaiy M. Neberlexa 
LIthluanlan Chamber Downeri Grove North 

Wilderness Day 
On Sunday, Aug. 23rd, Pulaski Woods West will become 

a pre-settlenient setting, if only for one day. On thb site, a 
jointly sponsored event, hosted by the Cook County Forest 
Presem District, Save The Prairie Society and Palos 
Restoration Project, will allow vuitors to experience a 
“Wilderness Day.’’ From II a.m. until 9 p.m., visitors wiU 
be able to take ecology and restoration tours; view 
demonstrations on landsc^ing with native plants; enjoy 
folk musk, including square dancing; view exhibits of fine 
arts and crafts; see Native Amerkan performances and 
cuhural exhibits; participate in programs offered by forest 
preserve naturahsts and eitjoy a series of children’s programs 
to include a puppet show, hands-on nature activities and 
special exhibits. 

Refreshments wil be available, but vbitors are also 
encoura^ to bring along a *no-waste’ pknk lunch. 

Cook County Board of Commissioners President Rkhard 
J. Phelan, notes that “the restoration, establuhment and on¬ 
going maintenance of prairies, savannahs and other native 
habitats would not be pouibk without the work of 
volunteers and other concerned citizens.” 

He further added, “these efforts will ensure the 
preservation of Cook County’s natural heritage for future 
generations.” 

Phelan will be a guest speaker at about 1:30 p.m. Gcrouid 
Wilhelm and Floyd Swink of the Morton Arboretum and 
Dr. William Beecher, fomser director of the Chicago 
Academy of Sciences, will also be guest speakers. 
- Wilderness Day offers anyone interested in environmental 

issues an opportunity to see the results of volunteer efforts. 
It also gives infomution on how. to get involved. 

Pulaski Woods West b on Wolf Road (approximately 
10800 west) south of 99th St. For information, call (708) 
771-1330 or TDD (708) 771-1190. 

Sbyla KrMwIami 
Curie Metro H.S. 

Jeffrey Haeleieb 
Glenbard East H.S. 

Javier Carrasco 
Kenaedy H.S. 

At Standard Federal Bank, we take 

pride in spotting good investments. 

That’s why we’re giving these fourteen 

young men and women Standard 

Federal Scholarships to the college or 

trade school of their cht^e. You see, 

they’ve been' recognized by their hi^ 

school or community for their academic 

excellence and leadership capabilities. 

We’re proud to be helpiing these teens. 

And we’re looking forward to their 

many accomplishments to come. 

Krista Oaacas 
Downers Grove South Shepard H.S. 

More than 1700 Individ- Multipk Scleroni Society, is 
uab will enjoy a fun-flHed expected to raise 8215,000 
festive day when they par- for MS research and local 
ticipate in the 19th annual client programs. Prizes are 
Multipk Sclerosb Bike ’N awardedtoBike’NHikepar- 
Hike on Sunday, Sept. 20th. tkipants according to the 
Participants have the option kvd of funds collected from 
of walking or ridiiig Ukes sponsors, 
along one of seven routes in- For regbtration/sponsor 
eluding Chicago’s lakefront. forms and further infonna- 
The event, organized by the tkm, call the Bike ’N Hike 
Chicago-Greater Illinois hotline at (312)- 922-NMSS 
Chapter of the National or l-(80O)-922-O484. 

sowngs 

Chicago • Downsrs Qrovs • Evsrgrssn Park • Hickory Hills • Lombard • Oak Lawn • Palos Haights * Wlllowbrook 
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C of C 
General 
Counsel 

Illinois State Chamber of 
Commerce President 
designate Sally A. Jackson 
has' announced the 
appointment of Robert D. 
Steere to head the chamber’s 
tax programs and act as 
general counsel for the 
6,000-member bus'iness 
organization. Steere, sifho 
has spent 10 years working in 
Illinois state government, 
brings extensive experience in 
lax and legal matters to the 
chamber. Most recently, 
from 1989 through 1991, he 
served as general counsel for 
the Illinois Department of 
Revenue (IDOR) and in 
1990, Gov. James R. 
Thompson appointed Steere 
as assistant director of the 
department. Steere served in 
that dual capacity during 
most of his tenure. He took 
the initiative to develop 
policy achievement teams 
and establish working groups 
that gave tax practitioners 
and industry representatives 
a greater voice in the 
policymaking process of the 
department. 

"Bob’s experience as an 
attorney coupled with his 
diverse background in state 
government budgeting, tax 
law and accounting offer an 
excellent mix that will enable 
him to assist chamber 
members on several fronts. 
At the same time, he will 
expertly represent the 
business community’s 
interest on complex tax issues 
that surface in the General 
Assembly," noted Jackson. 

Phelan Blasts 
Defender Cuts 

MVee Center For Adult Students 
Many adults are returning to college. But, often, these 

"older” students encounter problems or have special needs. 
Some feel out of place, especially in daytime classes, and 
they usually don’t share the same social interests as other, 
younger students. 

This is where Moraine Valley Community Oalege't adnlt 
center comes in. Older students, typically 24 mt otter, at 
Moraine Valley can stop by the center between datsfi and 
talk to peers in similar situations. 

“The center gives these students a place whate they can 
relax and have coffee or tea, it’s mote eagi>ewt>lf for 
them," explains Paula Adduci, a counselor wto artata in the 
center. “They also find other adults there, with eanunon 
interests, goals and concerns.’’ 

Although socialization and support from fellow students 
is a common occurrence at the ‘drop-in’ center, Adduci is 
also available to counsel students on career, academic, social 
or personal concerns. 

“If someone needs help planning classes or curriculum or 
needs to talk about .careers or personal problems, we’re 
here," says Adduci. “There is also a lot of positive 
interaction among students, they share expertise on being 
students and l^n from each other.” 

This informal hospitality center also serves as a resource 
center, keeping students informed of activities of special 
interest to adults, scholarships, social activities aad a number 
of other programs. The center sponsors a lecture series, also 
aimed at the adult population, but open to anyone at the 
college. All of these services, says Peter Frigo, dean of 
counseling and advising, are designed to help students with 
their educational plans. “It’s kind of like an oasis,” he said, 
“students like to go to an area where they see peers • until 

O’Hare Sets Ah All-1 
O'Hare International has broken anothg'' all-time record 

for passengers handled in one day, as 238,000 travelers 
pass^ through the airport on July 31st. 

The record-breaking day shatters another previous 
O’Hare record set earlier this summer on June 26th when 
232,000 passengers made their way through the world’s 
busiest airport. 

Acting First Deputy Commissioner of Aviation Jack 
Ranttila attributes the high volume to hidf-fare airfares' 
offered earlier this summer by most airline carriers at 
O’Hare and Midway. 

“We’ll continue to see this trend through the end of the 
summer,” Ranttila said. “It may extend into September now 
that air carriers have come back with additional discounts, 
but passenger volumes won’t be as high because we are near 
the finish of the summer travel season,” he said. 

they get used to being back on campus. They tend to wean 
themselves from the center when they meet other adults and 
form friendships and support networks.” 

Once an adult returns to school and becomes a student, 
adult concerns • managing families, jobs, homes, etc. • don’t 
go away^That is why the center is also available for stress 
management and o^ers help in building students’ self- 
confidence and self-esteem. 

“Being a student sometimes changes their personal bfe 
and some have difficulty blending the demands of going to 
school with everyday Kfe,” Adduci said. 

The center also makes students aware of every possible 
resource available and refers them to other college services 
including the counseling center, career planning services and 
the job placement center. 

Professional counselors and advisors are on hand at the 
counseling center to guide students with educational and 
personal problems and goals. Students can use career 
planning services for materials, resources, activities, and 
services related to career exploration, planning, and decision 
making. The job placement center provides a list of full and 
part-time jobs, employee directories, employment assistant 
to graduates and job search skills seminars. 

If students have children, MVCC’s child care center 
provides professional child care during the day in a state- 
licensed facility and offers developmentally appropriate 
programs for children 18 months to five-years-old. 

The college’s health fitness center is also available for 
students to get in shape. Certified health professionals are on 
hand to help students meet their goals. A variety of exercise 
equipment, free weights and aerobics classes are available in 
the modem work-out facility. 

ime Traffic Record 
Traffic figures for the month of June showed a 10 percent 

increase in passenger volume over June ofT991. 
As a reminder to those using the airport during these 

especialW busy times, Ranttila advised travelers to use the 
airport'a long-term parking lots if leaving town and allow 
plenty pf extra time to get to the airport due to traffic tie-ups 
and longer-than-usual lines at the ticket counters. 

During periods of bad weather, the airport offen free 
lemonade to travelers as they wait to depart to their 
destinafion. 

The airport is tracking all record days for the summer on a 
large sign on the roadway antering the airport. The new 
record-breaking number has been posted as this year’s 
second record-breaking day. This summer, passenger 
volumes are rivaling or exceeding the typical volumes seen 
during Thanksgiving or Christinas holiday travel periods. 

PhdM MmIs Slate oa eala la ApfcBate I 
Calk aclioa eoallag Cook Coaaty $2.2 
aafaa«cd stale auadale” 

Throagh Aug. 23rd visitors to The Adler Planetarloin caa cxperieace the fatare of 
the U.S. space program as they explore a fall-sixed mock-op of the habitatioa and 
laboratory modales of NASA’s Space Station Freedom. The exhibit, the prodnet of 
a cooperative effort of the Adler and The Chicago Park District, is to be housed In 
two 4S-foot trailers in the parking lot Just south of the planetarinm balldiag. Staff 
explainers wiil be available to conduct free tours during viewing boars of 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday through Thursday and 9:30 a.m. and 9 p.m. on Fridays. NASA’s 
Marshall Space Science ^nter created the space station modules as part of a larger 
theme exhibit, “Why America Explores Space,” unveiled in March. 

According to Adkr Astronomer April Whitt, the exhibit gives people a unique, 
hands-on opportunity to see for themselves what it’s like for astronauts living in 
space. “We can’t stimulate sero gravity, of course,” Whitt said, “but the two 
modules are very dose to what the finished station will he like. People can see the 
living quarters, showers, bathroom and kitchen as well as the science lab where the 
experiments will be conducted. The ’Freedom’ is an orbiting research center with 
modifications to make it operable and livable in space,” WMtt said. 

In addition to this temporary exhibit, the Adler b offering the sky show, “Update 
on the Universe...in 3D,” daily at 11 a.m., 1, 2, 3 and'4 p.m, everyday with an 
additional show on Friday at 8 p.m. “Stargaxing with Meteor Moose,” a spedal sky 
show for pre-school age children, is phQing Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays at 10 a.m. as wdl as Fridays at 12:15 p.m. These showtimes are in effect 
through Labor Day. 

For more information, call the Adler’s 24-honr information Une at <312) 
322-0300. Updates on what to look for in the nighf sky are available by calling the 
“Nightwatcta”llnc at (312) 322-0334. The Adler Planetarinm b at 1300 S. Lake 
Shore Drive, acrom ftom SoMtef Field, and can be reached 1^ CTA bus #146. 
Ample parking b available. 

that the governor’s “draconian” cute in the State 
Appeiute Defender program will cost Cook County 
property taxpayers more than $2.2 million. Board President 
Richard Phelan and his criminal justice task force recently 
filed an amicus brief to the Illinois Supreme Court asking 
that the State be ordered to immediately fully fund the 
AppeUate Defender program. The State Appellate Defender 
program provides constitutionally mandated legal 
representation in felony cases on appeal. Phelan said the cute 
will force the County to engage the services of appeUate 
lawyers possessing expertise in death penalty cases which 
have traditionally been handled by the. State Appellate 
Defender’s program. 

Also represented on the task force are members from the 
Illinois Bar Association, the Cook County Bar Association, 
the Cook county Public Defender’s office, members of the 
1st District Court, the Appeals Court and local and state 
justice agencies. 

Appointments to the SUte AppeUate Defender’s program 
wiU increase by over 100 by the end of 1992. In addition, the 
backlog of pending appeals wUl reach 900 by the end of 
1992. Despite these massive increases, the AppeUate 
Defender’s budget was slashed by the governor in his 
1992-93 budget by a miUion. The program was also ^t by 
nearly a miUion in his 1991-92 budget. 

Referring to money restored to the program through 
intense lobbying efforts, Phelan commented, “I am lUeased 
the General Assembly agreed to my request to restore 
$600,000. Nevertheless, I maintain that financing legal 
services mandated by state bw is the responsibiUty of state 
government.” < 

To aUeviate the burden occasioned by the massive cute, 
Phelan directed the Judicial Advisory Counsel to develop a 
consortium of bar groups and law firms to provide interim 
reUef. 

“These cuts represent yet another unfunded state 
mandate,” Phelan said. “The property taxpayers of Cook 
County are already funding 97 percent of the. cost of 
operating the criminal justice system. It is unfair to ask them 
to do more.” 

Church ‘Party’ 
Chicagoans,, history buffs and friends ft supporters of 

Holy Family Church are invited to a “Work in Progress” 
party, celebrating the halfway point in the $4 miUion 
restoration and renovation of the historic church. Closed 
since 1984, the Victorian Gothic church, on which 
construction b^an 133 years ago in August of 1837, reopens 
its doors on Sunday, Aug. 30th ftom 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The 
public can tour the building and see first-hand portions of 
the restoration that have been completed, that are currently 
underway and that remain to be done. 

“So many people are responsible for saving this 
renurkable buUding,” said Rev. George A. Lane, S.J., of 
the Holy FamUy Preservation Society. “This is our way of 
saying thanks, showing them the beautiful work that’s 
already been finished and, with more of their help, what wiU 
be done.” 

The program at the church, 1080 W. Roosevelt Road, also 
includes a drawing to benefit the restoration, an infonnal 
program by the Holy FamUy Gospel Choir and an 
opportunity to purchase souvenir pieces of the church’s 
original slate roof. 

The slates, lithographed with a Une drawing of the church 
by Chicago artist Jack SimmerUng, wiU be available for $30 
each during the party or from the Holy FamUy Preservation 
Society, 1019 S. May St., Chicago, IL 60607, (312) 226-4426. 

Exterior restoration of the historic church is virtuaUy 
complete, and work on the interior is on schedule, according 
to FT. Lane. 

The church, one of only five pubUc buUdings standing 
today that survived the 1871 Chicago Fire, barely avoided 
demolition in 1990, thanks to a nationwide response to a 
last-minute appeal by Fr. Lane to “say prayers and send 
money.” 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 

This is the fourth year that 
AMI-GC has joined with 
other AMI organizations in 
the area to mark National 
Mental Illness Awareness 
Week and call attention to 
our cause. We have chosen 
this year, as before, to walk, 
as a * large group, the 10 
kilometer (6 mile) route from 
Randolph St., along the 
beautiful Chicago lake front, 
to McCormick Place and 
back on Saturday, Sept. 
26th. Except for the national 
convention, I cannot recall 
ever being in one place with 
such great numbers of AMI 
supportm. The experience 
of families, cUents, providers 
and friends together and the 

publicity it engenders is ex 
citing and inspiring. The 
funds generated by sponsor¬ 
ships and donations has 
made it possible for every 
participating AMI to con¬ 
tinue important work in each 
community. 

Whether you walk or not, 
whether you distribute 
brochures through your local 
merchant, library, health- 
club, etc., or help to serve 
refreshments to returning 
walkers, there is a way for 
each of our members and 
friends to participate. 

For more information, call 
(312) 642-3338. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Evelyn Wigodner, 
Walk Committee 



Car Dealers In Non-Compliance McAfee Is 
Guest Speaker Attorney Qeneral Rotand W. Burris rccenUy rdeucd the 

names and addrtiaes of Illinois car dealers that violated the 
Federal Trade Commission Used Car Rule and nnnni« 
Consumer Protection laws. 

Recently, a surprise inspection of 86 car dealers across 
Illinois revealed that, of those checked, virtually every dealer 
had tome levd of non-compUanoe with the rule. 

The Used Car Rule requires a ‘buyer's guide,’ which 
contains essential warranty information for consumers, to be 
posted iA the window of every used car offered for sale. 

“We looked at om 2,800 used cart, and found that about 
51 percent did not'.have ‘buyer’s guides’ potted on their 
windows.’’ Burris tidd. “This it unacceptable. Auton^ile 
dealers must comply ^th state and federal consumer lihn.’’ 

Burris it seeking to impose penalties on each dealer not in 
compliance, plus peiudties /or each used car that did not 
have a buyer’s gui^ posted m its window. In addition, these 
dealen mutt sign a legal agreement, stating that th^ will 
comply with the law in the future. 

Pendties collected by the attorney general’s office will be 
turned over to the Illinois General Revenue Fund. 

“Once again, I urge consumers to make sure that a 
completed copy of the ‘buyer’s guide’ is available when 

purchasing a used car. If the guide it not potted on each used 
car offered for tale, either ask the dealer for a coaqdeted 
copy of the guide or contact my office to file a complaint,*’ 
Burris said. 

Teams of FTC and attorney general personnel looked at 
can in Springfield, Decatur, Bloomington, Carbondale, 

I Granite Oty, Champaign/Urbana# Mt. Vernon, Peoria, 
* Rockford, Rock Island and the Chici^ area. 

Local dealers failing to comply-witn the law included A1 
Johnson Cadillac, Tintey Park, where 44 vdiicles were 
checked with 22 having no guides and another 22 having 
.Complete guides; Willet Auto Sport Plex, Orland Park, 

had 49 vehicles checked, with 46 having no guide and ) 
having incomplete' guides; O’Connor Chevrolet. Alsip, had 
120 vehicle checks with 32 having no guides and 65 having 
incomplete guid^. 

Also, Napleton Oak Lawn Honda had 54 vehicles checked 
with two'having no guides and 49 with incomplete guides; a 
check at Napleton Volvo/Mazda revealed that of 70 vehicles 
checked. 25 had no guides and 45 had incomplete guides; at 
Oak Lawn Toyota, 44 vehicles were checked and 23 had no 
guides and 21 had incomplete guides. 

State Repreaeatative 
David B. McAfee (D-47) 

tnest speaker for the 
BioBthly BMetiat of the 
Moraine Valley Coauna- 
alty College Breakfast 
Club oa Wednesday, 
S»t. lad, begiBBiag at 
7:30 a.iB. The aieetiag is 
to be held in the Gcnld B. 
Fogelaoa FanUly Teebaol- 
ogy Theater, in the Center 
for Contemporary Tech- 
aology oa the MV<!x: 
campus, 10900 8. Mth 
Ave. The dub offers local 
busiacsses a forum to 
speak to other small bnsi- 
ness owners and share DAVID B. McAFEB 
probleau and ideas. 

The dnb meets the first Wednesday of each month, 
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the college. At each mcctiBg 
partidpants have the opportunity to make two-minnte 
presentations about their business. Those interested in 
making a presentation about thdr business should call 
the college at (708) 974-5465 to make a reservation. 
The club also provides an opportunity for partidpants 
to network with other business ieaders. 

The cost is $5 which includes a continental 
breakfast. 

The dub is sponsored by the coilege’s business and 
industry training institute, the small busiuess 
development center, the procurement assistance 
center, ^e lilinois Partnership for Business 
Development, and the Illinois World Trade Center. 

For more information, cail the college at (708) 
974-5468. 

Loyola Offers Free Cancer Classes 
A series of free classes to aged to participate, said 

help cancer patiente learn Loyola social worker 
more about their illnesses Marilyn Myles. Family mem- 
and to provide an opportun- bers or friends are invited to 
ity to share their concerns the classes to provide support 
b^ns on Wednesday, Sept, to the patients. 
16th, m Uyola l^ersity Sessions wUI be devoted to 
Medical Cen^. The two- symptoms and the diag- 
and-one-half-hour sessions „oris of cancer, methods of 
are scheduled on six treatment, the right corn- 
successive Wednesday at 7 bination of nutrition and ex- 

P'”*'. ‘o keep healthy and 
Loyo a’s Foster G. McGaw minimire the side effecU of 
Hospital, 2160 S. First Ave., therapy, managing stress. 
Maywood, as part of the ‘I . t ^ 
can Cop;’ pr^ devel- “f co^unicatiiig imd 

oped bMhe AnSrican Can- 
availability of commumty re- 

.ui... kaua sources. 

are clinical nurse specialists, 
Joan Bufalino and Mary Ann 
Krol -and social worker 
Arlene Gruber. ' 

To register, call the social 
work department at (708) 
216-4044. 

Hay Fever 
Treatments Toid 

Fall Registration Stuffy head; sneezing; protein have disrupted your 
runny, itchy nose or throat; life for the past several years, 
itching swollen eyes, if these it’s time to seek permanent 
symptonis describe how you relief and control, advise 
fed now and will in the weeks these specialists in the 
ahead, you are likely to be diagnosis and treatment of 
one of mo(e than 14 million allergies and asthma. 
Americans suffering from This summer is the time to 
hay fever, according to the attack hay fever in order to 
Bond Ce^fied Allergists of avoid nasal sprays.- oral 
Greater Chicago. H6y fever medication and poor health 
or aUergic rhinitis can also next summer and following 
cause general feelings of sununers. 
fatigue, depression or Personalized medical 
irritability. It can make you attention by a certified 
dread the summer and Inve specialist provides preventive 
you dysfunctional at home cost-cffiective health services, 
and work. For free information and 

Seasonal allergic rhinitis is the name of a local board 
recurrent. If allergic certified allergist, call (708) 
symptouu to ragweed poDen 499-7577. 

There’s still time to register 
for fall semester classes at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College. Fall semester classes 
b^n on Monday, Aug. 24th 
and students can register 
through the first week of 
dasses. 

The 17-week semester 
includes classes for those 
interested in transferring to 
four-year colleges or 
universities, and career 
program areas such as 
business, technology; allied 
health. and public service. 
The college alw offers classes 
for those who wish to learn 
or update job and 
employment skills. 

A variety Of services are Maui, 
offered to both full-time and The tour cost includes 
part-time students at the round trip airfare from 
college including counseling, Chicago, roundtrip transfers 
career planning, the to and from the airport, all 
academic skills center, the taxes, cancellation insurance, 
learning resources center, the and two nights pre-cruise at a 
learning and computing Waikiki hotel, 
center and the health fitness The departure date is 
center. March 18th, 1993 with return 

Students can register by scheduled for March 27th. 
telephone at (708) 974-2110 For more information on 
or in person at the college the trip or to make reserva- 
service center on the flrst tions, call Judy Suma at 
floor of the Coli^ Center (708) 332-8000, ext. 2112. 

on campus, 10900 S. B8th 
Ave. Tuition for in-dbtrict 
residents is $37 per credit 
hour. Fees are additional. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-2110. 

Hawaiian 
Islands 
Cruise 

IDOT Opens Bids 
The Illinois Department of structure carryin 

Transportation (IDOT) is southbound Illinois Rout 
to open bids for various 171 (Archer Ave.) traffi 
bridge and road oMct the U.S. Route 4 
improvements throughout (La&ange Road) ramp t 
the state on Friday, Aug. northbound Route 171, an 
28th Three of the planned ^ rtraightening on th 

stnicture carrying Harlei 
The 1o^ projecte i^ude ^,th St. 

.241 miles of left-turn 
extension at the intersection The total value of tl 
of 111th St. and Harlem projects (statewide) i 
Ave., bridge repairs on the, estimated at $134.9 million, 

Tbrac-ycar-oM Nickolas Inals Talbot, son of Mrs. 
Maanen Wakb-Ta^t, b a ‘chef of the fntnic,’ 
according to his mom. Nicholas made his own cheTs 
hat dariag aa aftemooa session of the EP Recreation 
Departdwnt’s pre-schooi summer day camp. Teachers 
for the day camp were Mrs. Maureen Moore and Mrs. 
Dorothy NovoWey. He is shown helping to prepare 
diaaer for the family. 

Now is the time 
to take advantage of our low mortgage rate! 

7.50% (7.922% APR) 

Whether you’re seeking to purchase a new 
home or t6 refinance your current tme, now is 
the best time in years to get a mortgage from 
Heritage Bank. Our low interest rate could 
save you thousands of dollars over the term of 
the loan... dollars which you could put in your 
pocket instead of in a payment envelope. ■ 

(7.922% APR) 

We’re offering a fixed rate of only 7-50% 

(7.922% APR), amortized over 15 years. And, 
we’ll only charge you 1.5 points, a fraction of 
the current nurket norm. ■ 
Call or visit Audrey Tancos (706/532-B008, 
exL 2241) today. Hurry... before time slips 
away. ■ 

^ Heritage Bank 
Tinlry Park pakis llelghl.s i;reslwoort 

iraOOOtkPBHiAv* 18727 S WidgMinJ 13S008 Dobto Avt 
16700 S-temAvsnu* 70i*ai6*0l00 70B»3ll*0ea0 

7aiass2««io 

Hlue lAlancI 
120158 WaMam Avd 

70O*306 * 2KI0 
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•001 W 95lhSt 
700*i3i*3200 
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11200WWI lOOrO 81 
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PACE It—imnSDAY. AUGUR It, litx 

/^alri»awir^ 
' 4^evicws— 

Ann Bennett - 
422-0486 

THIS IS SUMMER??? The house got so cold that I 
turned the heat on for a while. 

*** 

The Luther League of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church elected new officers for the 1992-93 year. President 
Geoffrey' Goodfell; Vice-President Shelley Cepican; 
Secretary Don PoljaJc; Worship Chairman Jeremy Spilde; 
Loft Editor Jennifer Reardon; C^-Editors Glenn Goodfello, 
Evine Alanicky, Rich Tomlinson and Steve Had. Have a 
good year. 

••• . 

Congratulations to Anne Iversen and Andy Davis who 
were married at Trinity on Saturday, Aug. ISth. 

*•* 

Raymond and Frieda Vogel recently celebrated their 31st 
wedding anniversary. Congratulations and may you have 
many more. 

Christ Hospital & Medical Cehter Country Thrift Shoppe 
is having its August storewide sale. Designer clothing, Vi 
price; most furniture, Vi price; consignment items, 10% off; 
paperback books, 12 for $1, hardcover books, 23* each; 
shoes, 75' a pair; and all jewelry- 20% off. The store is at 
1800-W. 9Sth St., Chicago and is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. One may call (312) 238-6983. 

•** 

Last call for the Y Service League trip to the Artrium 
Restaurant in Rolling Meadows on Thursday, Aug. 20th. 
The entertainment will be “Simply Gershwin,” featuring the 
top hits they wrote. One may shop before lunch at the 
Waccamow Potters in the Meadows Town Mall, followed by 
lunch consisting of a choice of London broil with Bordeloise 
sauce or roast turkey with dressing. The cost of the trip, S38, 
includes luncheon, show and transportation. Call chair¬ 
person Ann Janutis at 636-2166 for information and reserva¬ 
tions. 

• •• 

The Oak. Lawn Area Chapter No. 3558 of AARP meets on 
Monday, Sept. 14th at Our Lady of-Fatima K.C. Hall, 5939 
W. 95th St.i at I p.m. Lois Harris, program chairperson, has 
arranged for Richard Finley, a Morune Valley College 
professor, who will speak oh the topic of “Chicago 4,000 
Million Years to the Present.” Members and friends we 
invited. Stan Urban is president of the club. 

Paula Boyd welcomes back to the mainland, Martha 
Adams and her daughter, Chris, from a three week trip to 
Hawaii. They report they had a “terrific time.” 

*** 

Christopher Jason, son of Roy Papl and Patricia Lynn 
Rusthoven, was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on 
Aug. 9th. His sponsors are Joan D.-Riggs, Stan Rober, 
Barbara Maier and Cwolyn Mater. Congratulations to all of 
you. 

••• . 

Cynthia Lee Wells and Alan V. White will be married at 
’Trinity Lutheran Church on. Saturday, Aug. 22nd at 5 p.m. 
Congratulations. 

Volunteers we needed to help hold, cuddle, feed and play 
with the 25 abandoned and abused or neglected infanu and 
toddlers enrolled in the special program established at St. 
Coletta’s in Palos Park. If you are interested in helping, call 
Bwbara Mayes at St. Coletta’s at 448-6520. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Aug. 9th were Melynda 
Michelle, twin daughter, and Mitchell Daniel, twin son of 

OAK LAWN 

Gold Medalists 
Tony Bruno, a freshman at St. Rita High School, was 

recently awwded a gold medal at the Prairie SUte games in 
Chani^ugn, announced Tim McCarthy, head soccer coach 
for the Mustangs. Bruno, from St. Thomas More Parish, 
competed with the Southwest Catholic All-SUrs during the 
1992 Nike soccer festival. The team, made up of all-stars 
from Holy Redeemer, St. Linus, St. Albert, St. Thomas 
More, St. Germaine and St. Barnabas parishes, completed a 
2-0-2 record during the tournament to win first place overall 
in the seventh and eighth grade division. 

Bruno and iiis teammates were awwded gold medals from 
the Prairie State games, an Olympic-style competition for 
high school athletes held annually in Champaign. Tto yew’s 
soccer festival was held in conjunction with the Prairie State 
competition. 

“We were very excited about winning the tournament 
since we just got together as a team three weeks ago,” said 
Bruno. “We pulled together and won. It was greatl” 

“Watching Tony play this past yew has been great,” 
concluded McCarthy. “He has improved a great deaMhis 
past summer and I am sure he will make a big impact on the 
St. Rita soccer program right away.” 

Science Award 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute has announced the 
names of high school 
students who have been 
awarded the Rensselaer' 
Medal, including Stephen 

.Strum, a graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School. 

Rensselaer has awwded 
the medal since 1916 to high 
school juniors who are 
chosen by their schools as the 
top student in science and 
mathematics. Medals we 
awwded at more than 2,300 
high schools in North 
America, South America, 
Europe and Asia. ' 

Medial winners are chosen 
by a program coordinator at 
their high schools. In 
addition to the medal, 
recipients receive merit 
scholarsipps of S5,000 apiece 
per yew to Renmelaer. In the 
academic yew 1991-92, some 
1903 mechds were awwded. 
Medal winners who apply to 

Rensselaer also win the right 
to compete for 10 additional 
fuU4uition scholarships and 
10 additional half-tuition 
scholarships. 

Veterans 
Hospital 
Inspection 

On Monday, Aug. 3rd, 
Johnson-Phelps Auxiliary to 
Post No. 5220 attended an 
inspection of Oak Forest 
Veterans Hospital. 
Department President 
Rosemary Kelly, along with 
her husband Jack, visited the 
hospital and checked the 
conditions the veterans must 
endure while hospitalized. 
Also in attendance were 
Regina Finnegan, president, 
Johnson-Pheips; Maury 
Kerckhove; Esther Walls; 
Ann Bennett; and Alice 
Kerdkhove, department 
hospital chairman. 

Daniel and Michelle Schaw Geraghty; Daniel Anthony, son 
of Daniel and Jolene Ryan; and Patrick Thomas, son of 
Patrick and Christina Griffin. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Residents who live in the wea of 87th St. and Central Ave. 
are up-in-arms about the alleged homeless persons who are 
temporarily housed in the house next door to the Strictly for 
Christ Church, 8758 S. Central Ave., under the guidance of 

■ Pastor Russ LaRaviere who has been providing this kind of 
help for approximately 22 years. Nei^bors said that until 
this past yew, there have not been too many disturbances, 
but the people coming in now, it seems, are sleeping on lawns 
and residents want to know who they are. A flier brought 
more than 100 residents to the village hall for a meeting last 
week to learn more about Pastor Russ’ operation, and the 
official whose name was on the flier. Trustee William Hefka, 
District 1, did not show up and reportedly has not answered 
any of the phone calls made by residents or local papers. The 
village issued a ticket to LaRaviere for disobeying an 
ordinance which says that only three unrelated persons may 
reside in a house. It is hoped that Hefka will give an answer. 

The Oak Lawn Business A Professional Women’s 
Qnb Is holding Its monthly meeting In the Sheffield 
Room at the Oak Lawn Hilton at 94th and Cicero 
Ave., with cocktails at 6:30 and dinner at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd. The program, followed hy the 
business meeting, will be “Networking” an 
opportunity for our members to give an Innght on 
their professions and businesses. Guests are wdcome. 

Make your reservations now to attend by calling 
Gcorgine Dracon at 430-2213 (hom^ or 563-3576 
(work). 

Scholarships were presented to four recipients at the 
club’s summer outing. Participating In the awards 
were Deanna Clccarelll, Maureen Johler, Patrlda 
RaczynskI and Sheri Wasik. Pictured Is Patrlda 
Raczynskl (left) with Sopja Wiley, scholarship chair¬ 
man. Proceeds from the annual fashion who provided 
the funds. 

Walk For Hunger 
rom*. rain or shine, many people in southwest Cook 

County are ready to widk for the hungry. This year, 
the annual Southwest Suburban CROP walk will be on 
Sunday, Oct. 18th at 2 p.m. in Orland Park. This will be the 
sixth year volunteers in our area have walked to help relieve 
worldwide hunger. Organizers have set a goal of recruiting 
3(» walkers and of rai^ $13,000 to hdp the hungry. Most 
of the money raised goes to Church World Service, but a 
substantial amount stays here to help aUeviate hunger 
locally. Area beneficiaries include the food pantry at the 
Thiley Park United Methodist Church, the food pantry at 
the Worth United Methodist Church, the food pantry at 
Annunciation Episcopal Church of Bridgeview and 
*Together We Cope,’ Tinley Park. 

Walkers are ur^ to ask family. Mends and co-workers 
to sponsor them for the event. Sponsor envelopes are 
available at area churches. CROP events ate part at the 
education and fundraising outreach of Chi^ World 
Service, the disaster relief, development aiul refugee 
resettlenient arm of the National CouncU of Clnirdies of 
Christ in the U.S.A. 

As we do every year, a recruitment rally is scheduled at the 
Palos United Methodist Church, 121st at Harlem Ave., at 
9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 29th. 

For more information, contact Ledie Ritter-Jenkins at 
Peace Memorial UCC, Palos Park, at (708) 448-7833. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Ooalars Now A Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. BSth St.:....636-3200 

Banquet Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.423-5220 

Beauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funeral DIractora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St.GA50500 

Offiea Ttunollas 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES ^ 
5211 W. 95th St.....4244)006 

Raaltora 

ThePiudantial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Travel Aganeieo • Alrilne TIoketa 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96th St..636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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POLICE CALLS 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 

State Healthcare Facility Initiative 
opcdally viilaerabie if ouniiig honw ownm put on the ooM 
of the program to them. The program providec: 

Nuniag homee will pay a charge of SI per occiipied bed 
per day to pay for the grant program, which will be 
adminieterad by the Olinob DqMrtment of Revenue (IDOR). 
The charge cannot be pareed on to itiidenti. Nuraing home 
rciidcnu whoee adjui^ grou income minus nursing home 
expenses does not exceed 230 percent of the poverty level 
(qnntcntly $17,023 per year) would be eligible for grants at 
Idgh as annually. It it expected that about 16,000 
nuraing home reaidentt will receive the grants. 

**We have made a special effort in thi^s^ackage to 
mtnfaniie the impact of the assessment program^oo health¬ 
care providers and nuraing home resists who are not 
affluent," the governor said."No assessments will be made 
avdnst hospitals that are sole providers for their 
communitia and, in many cases, are experiencing significant 
financial difficulties. Oivro our limited options, the package 
that emerged was both realistic and responsive." 

The governor signed House Bill 273S, which provides for 
the retooled assessment program; Senate Bill 1806, which 
creates the grant program for nursing home residents, and 
Senate BQl 1727,-which appropriates the funds for the grant 
programl 

Chief sponsors of HB 2738 were Rep. Barbara Flynn 
Currie (D-Chicago) and Sen. Howard CanoU (D'Chicago). 

Chief sponsors of SB 1806 were Sen. John Maitland 
(R-Bkmmington) and House Minority Leader Lee A. 
Daniels (R-BImhurst), 

Chief sponsors of SB 1727 wen Senate President Philip 
Rock (D-Oak Park), Senate Minority Leader James "Pate" 
Philip (R-Wood Dale), House ^leaker Michael J. MaiUgan 
(D-Chkago) and Daniris. 

Oov. Jim Edgar has signed legislation he proposed to 
bolatar Illinois* health-care system by capturing S733 millioo 
in federal fiinds. 

"Without this legislation, we would have seen chaos in the 
Illinois health-care system. Many hospitals and other heahh- 
care providecs that serve the poor would have been forced to 
dose their doors, creatiiig havoc in both metropolitan and 
rural areas of our state,” the governor said. “The ripple 
effect would have been felt in virtually every corner of the 

On Aug. 9th, Richard Cannon of Oak Lawn repotted he 
and his wife had gone to visit relatives and when they 
returned, discovered someone hitd entered their home and 
maliciously destroyed belongings. The offenderis) had 
broken off the sink from the base causing the water pipes to 
break in the bathroom. In the living room, curtaiiu, couch 
and two chairs were spray-painted as were the furniture in 
the master bedroom and the walls. The VCR and TV in the 
children’s room were not touched. The kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops were painted, chairs slashed and h drawer was 
removed and emptied on the table. In the family room, vases 
were knocked over and ^spilled on the floor. Mirrors were 
also painted. The big-screen TV was intact as was the cabinet 
of china. The walls were also painted but it was apparently 
not gang associated. The paint designs consisted of wavy 
lines and assorted profanity. Estimated cost to clean up and 
replace so far is SS,000. They will give police a list of any 
missing items. 

Susan Nawara of Oak Lawn reported a 27-inch, l&speed 
bike was taken from the basement of the apartment building. 
There were no signs of f&rced entry. The bike is valued at 
SI40.33. 

On the 10th, Gerald Scharwarko of Hickory Hills reported 
he was at the Chicago Health Club at 6700 W. 93th St. and 
his locker was secured with a padlock. His wallet, which 
contained $146, cash card, driver’s license. Social Security 
card and other personal items, was missing. Estimated loss is 
$130. 

Edward Byrd of Chicago was all^edly seen by the secunty 
agent at Marshall’s, 9601 S. Ocero, conc^ng four bottles 
of cologne valued at $73.96 and leaving without paying. He 
was stopped outside and charged with retail theft. 

On the nth, Barbara Sokolski of Palos Heights told 
police she was at Kean gas station, 6600 W. 93th St., at 
approximately 12:30 a.m. using the public phone and David 
Luneback, her ex-boyfriend, drove up and took the phone 
away and hung it up. He also grabbed her purse from her car 
spilling the contents outdde on the ground. She noticed 
sometime later during the day on the 4tb that her cash card 
was missing. She called the bank and found that $400 had 
been removed from her account at two different ATM 
locations, llie Oak Lawn National had photo records 
removed from two different ATM locations. She identified 
David Luneback from the photo records of the ATM 
transaction and she ID’d him as David Luneback. The card 
was used two times. Gail O’Mara of Hometown reported 
that sonmne stole her bike from the station while she was 
working at the gas station at 9701 S. Cicero. 

John Einodor of Orland Park report^ that wifile be was 
parked at 103rd and Mayfield, someone damaged both the 
driver’s side and passenger windows and the windshidd and 
both headlamps for a total loss of $1,000. 

CHenda Bishop, Robert Allen and Delvin Rice, all of 
Chicago, were seen by the security at Jewel Food Store at 
9424 S. Pulaski taking various items and leaving without 
paying for $388 worth of goods. Delvin was also charged 
with taking a bike valued at $400 and all were charged with 
retail theft. 

Robert Bonovich of Oak Lawn reported he had parked Ins' 
car at 3830 W. 93th St. and he discovered that the driver’s 
side window was brokro and his V-Mark lap computer and 
portable bag tdephone were missing. It also appeared that 
the radio and dashboard were damaged in an attempt to 
remove them. 

Clarissa Johnson of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
-after she was identified by the security agent for Marshall’s 
at 9601 S. Cicero Ave. as concealing eight bottles of cologne 
and a pair of women’s underwear and leaving. $221.88 worth 
of merchandise was recovered. 

On the 7th, Crystal Motion of Chicago was charged with 
three counts of rkail theft after she was confronted by the 
security agent at Payless Shoe Store at 4101 W. 94th St. 
regarding a loss in the store. She had been filling out cash 
refund slips to fictitious customers and allegedly had kept 
the money for herself. She was fired immediately. Whro 
inventorying her purse, police found a loaded automatic 
handgun and she was also.charged with unlawful use of a 
weapon and not having a FOID card. 

On the 8th, Paul Tomnitz of Oak Lawn reported someone 
broke the window of his car and removed a $300 Cobra 
radar detector. 

The Icgiilation paves the way for the state to ra^ the 
matching ftmds mieded to garner the $733 million in nderal 
funds by asmssingihospitala, nuraing homes and facilities for 
the developmentelly disabled. $1.4 bU^ gained 
through the initiative would be pumped beck into the health¬ 
care system, benefitting eqwdally those tint serve Medicaid 
dients. 

"Last year, we were able to avoid tremendous cuts in 
leimbursement rates to those providing health care to the 
poor by enacting and implemeittlng an innovative assessment 
program. The federal government demanded some changes 
in the program, and this kgislatioa gM the job done, once 
again beaiUng off huge cuts in Medicaid reimbursement rates 
that threatened the very existence of many hospitals, nursing 
homes and other health-care providers," Edgw said. " 

The centerpiece of the kghlative package signed by the 
governor calls for hoqiitals generally to be assessed at the 
rate of 2.3 percent of their net revenues from patients; 
nursing homes would be assessed at the rate of $6.30 per 
occupied bed per day, and facilities for the devdopmentally 
disaUsd would be assessed at the rate of 13 percent of their 
residential revenues. - 

Another bill in the package establishes a grant program to 
provide reUef to those nuiting home residents who will be 

Book Discussion 
Here are the property tranfers in this area, according to 

the latest report releas^ by Carol Moseley Braun, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4142 W. 90th St., Hometown $89,000 
Charles M. A Ann Marlene Swiney To Gary L. A 

Diane B. Weaver 
4703 W. 88th St., Hometown 86,300 
M. M. March To M. M. Guinn 
4323 W. 89th St., Hometown 82,000 
Richard T. Lyons To Debbie L. Oglesby 
4303 W. 90th PL, Hometown 47,333 
FNB of Evergreen Pk. To Robin Koranda 
4231 Southwest Highway, Hometown > 89,000 
Stanley R. & Pltyil|in I. Lipien To John A Catherine Phillips 
3100 W. lOOth St., Oak Lawn 104,900 
Brian & Midielle Bohne To Jacqueline & Steven Hoffman 
10209 S. Komensky, 2E, Oak Uwn 104,300 
Emil H. Jiganti To Daniel E. A Marguerite K. OKeefe 
9236 S. Karlov, Oak Uwn 233,000 
1st Natl Bk of Evergra To Edmund Bilanzic 
3424 W. KimbaU, Oak Uwn 123,900 
Elizabeth Neville To Danid M. Eckel 
10809 S. Ung, Oak Uwn 187,993 
Hartz Const Co Inc To James A Carmell Dombrowski 
4300W.93tdSt.,2D,OakUwn 118,900 
A T Maras Co Inc To Dorothy L. Sedalik 
6113 W. 89th St., Oak Uwn 126,900 
Glenn A Cheryl Glavor To Antoinette Noto, Benedetto A 

Rose Giacona 
10713 S. Washington, Oak Uwn 163,000 
Hartz Const Co Inc To AlUe ft Sarah Hassan 
6701 W. 88th PL, Oak Uwn 104,300 
Edward ft Frances Deeniham To Mark ft 

Rosemary Sherwood 
3037 Elm Circle Dr., Oak Uwn lbl,000 
Jeffrey R. ft Mary R. Taylor To Kenneth C. Taylor ft 

Dalia Cepele 
8708 S. Mobile, 2C, Oak Uwn ' 72,000 
Standard Bk ft Tr To H. Hedgren 
9928 S. Cicero, Oak Uwn 94,900 
Gordon F. ft Ruth T. Morrison To Stephen W. ft 

Pafricifl f 

9840 S. Pulaski, 302-4, Oak Uwn 50,000 
Thomas O’Donnell To Margaret MuUaney 

On Saturday, Aug. 1st, the Dorothy Prinder, Esther 
Jtdmson-Phdps VFW Post Walls, Bernadette Crena and 
3220 and its Ladies AuxiUary Pat Cooper. Post members 

a pt™ party at who attended were Robert 
Manteno Veterans Home. Prinder, commander; 
Members visited with the Bernard O’Mally, Jake 
patients «nd served pizza, Samborski, Roy Bemis, 
soda and homemade cookies. Marchello Crema, Joe 
The ladies who attended the Durkin, Joe Leszko, Joe 
party were Rraiaa Finnegan, Daukas, Rucco Schoop, 
president; Delores Knotts, Charles Kleszynak and Russ 
Aim Bennett. Carol Brown. Smukula. 

Teacher Honored 
Recently Richard L. 

Hansen, government and 
economics teacher at H.L. 
Richards High School was 
selected by Carter Products 
as a winner in the Arrid 
Teacher Recognition pro¬ 
gram. Jennifer Kantor, grad¬ 
uating senior, saw an lul in a 
magazine where if she sent in 
10 proofs of purchase she 
could enter her nominee in to 
the Teacher Recognition 
Scholarship contest. She 
bought 10 Arrid products 
and wrote, in 100 words or 
leu, an essay on “How This 
Teacher Makes A 
Difference.’’ 

Educators like Hansen, 
who have earned the respect 
and gratitude of the school 
community, deserve recog¬ 
nition and reward. This wu 
best demonstrated through a 
scholarship given to Kantor 
in Hansen’s name at the 
senior honors award night 
held at HLR. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING #92-22 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 

Notice is hereby given to all interested parties that a public 
hearing will be held by the Oak Uwn Planning and 
Development Commiuion on Monday, September 21, 1992, 
at 8:00 P.M., at the Oak Uwn Village Hall, Village Board 
Room, 3232 W. Dumke Drive, Oak Uwn, Illinois, relative 
to a request for a variation in regard to the property 
commonly known as'9630 Southwest Highway, Uum. 
Illinois. The following variation is bring sought by the 
petitioner: 

Parking Variation in the amount of 11.909k 

Said property is legally described as follows: 

Lots 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34, in Jacob Schenkel’s Sub¬ 
division of the West 'A of the West V5 of the East of 
the East of the Northwest Vi of Section 8, Township 
37 North, Range 13, East of the 3rd Principal Meridian, 
in Cook County, Illinois. 

Further information may be obtained from the Village’s 
Quality Control Department. 
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Santa Fe Tourney Of Destruction 
OUTDOORS (Send in your vote now for Auto Racing as an Olympic sport 

in Atlanta in *96.). Quick SUver Destruction Company, 
Ram, Inc., Rude Awakening and iSamage, Inc. round out 
the field of the “Gladiators of Steel." 

In the Ladies Division, a trio of former Champioiis are 
slip.«liding their way into the Winner’s Circle enroute to 
bragging rights to the Ladies Division Oiampionship Crown 
for ’92. 

Veteran S.T.A.R. division standout Ron Bliss of Hinsdale 
has navigated Santa Pe ^teedway’s precarious "double 00" 
with the most luck thus far in *92. Tom Paradowski of 
Chicago and defending S.T.A.R. champ and last year’s 
Figure-Eight runner-up, John Klimek of Brookfidd, are 
dead-locked for second. Lemont native, Rkk Dawson, and 
defending Figure-Eight champ, Ron Tucker of Orland Park, 
round out the top of the field. 

On Friday night, A^. 21st, Santa Fe Speedway hosts 
round seven of the nine-part slam-bang down and dirty 
Tournament of Destruction Series. Also on tap on this night, 
Santa Fe’s very own S.T.A.R. car races. Ladies Races and 
the "Auto-junkyard in the middle" Figure-Eight 
competition. Gates open at six with bumper-bustin 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

At the top of the heap going into the stretch run of the 
demolition championship points race is a one-two 
combination of the “Young Ouns" and the "(Md Guard.” 
Second-year team, the Plow Boys, are setting the pace 
followed by a team of veteran car crunchers and defending 
Tournament of Destruction champions, the Locomotives. 

Veterans standouts, the Sting and Mean Green Machines 
are jockeying for the “bronze medal’’...or number three 
spoS for those of you who didn’t get the Glympic Triplecast 

THE XXV SUMMER GLYMPIAD is now history. It’s 
“Adios" to Barcelona and “You-All” are invited to Atlanta 
for the 1996 Summer Glympics. 

Reactions to the 1992 games varied, some people linked 
to were elated and others were disappointed. Contrmersy 
centered around poor officiating; electronic scoring in 
boxing; steroids and drugs; housing conditions; the “Ugly 
American" syndrome; wearing of official garments at media 
presentations; not enough T.V. coverage; fielding of 
professional athletes; commercialism and a myriad of other 
problems that can occur when you have 172 nations striving 
for the “Gold.” The language barrier and cultural 
differences can add to the confusion. 

The professional athletes competing in the Glympic 
Games which have been traditionally played by amateurs 
detracted from the spirit of the games. JIM THGRPE of 
American Indian descent was considered one of the greatest 
athletes of all times. He won the Pentathlon and Decathlon 
Gold in the 1912 Glympics held in Stockholm. He was later 
stripped of his Gold medals and his name was erased from 
the record book when it was learned that he played semi-pro 
baseball in 1911. Thorpe then played professional football 
but finished his career hitting .327 for the Boston Braves. 

The UNITED STATES won 108 medals, second only to 
the UNIFIED TEAM with 112 medals. The UNIHED 
TEAM consisting of 12 former Soviet Republics will 
compete in the 1996 games as 12 independent nations. The 
break-up of the UNIFIED TEAM will give us the 
“opportunity" to dominate the games without the so-called 
DREAM TEAMS. 

Network and paid-for T.V. coverage of the Glympics was 
very limited. Many sports had no T.V. coverage, which is 
wrong. All participant’s sacrificed time, money and lifestyles 
in order to compete. According to the NATIONAL 
SHOOTING SPORTS FOUNDATION in Wilton, CT. 
“Shooting has been part of the Olympics since the games 
be^ in 1896, but many Americans don’t know that because 
Olympic shooting is rarely mentioned in T.V. coverage of 
the games. Similarly, recreational shooting has been one of 
the nations most popular participant sports for years." 

From my own experience in military rifle and pistol 
shooting and competitive skeet and trap, while not as 
“physically" demanding as other sports, shooting can be 
very demanding. Shooting requires absolute concentration, 
is very precise and subject to varying conditions of altitude, 
humidity, temperature, wind and sun location. 

In a post-Glympic news release from the U.S. OLYMPIC 
SHOOTING CEN'IUs in Colorado Springs: “Predictions 
were impossible or so it seemed with 440 of the world’s top 
guns taking aim at 39 medals awarded in shooting events at 
the 1992 Olympics.” 

The U.S. shooting team won 2 medals: LAUNI MEILl, 
Cheney, Washington won the “Gold” in Women’s Three- 
Position rifle marking the USA’s first gold in history in the 
event, and only the third Olympic Crown ever won by an 
American markswoman. With Federal’s “Gold Medal 
Match” in her rifle, she was also the first U.S. Olympian in 
more than 30 years to win a medal with made-in-the USA 
ammunition. BOB FOTH, Colorado Springs, CO, won the 
“Silver” in Men’s Three-Position rifle hnishing ei^t-tenths 
of a point behind GRACHA PETIKIAN of the UNIFIED 
TEAM. 

The term “Ugly American” came up several times during 
the Olympics. If it wasn’t for thousands of UGLY 
AMERICANS who could “shoot straight,” the majority of 
participants in Olympiad XXV would be speaking German 
or Japanese. 

Lewis Signs McAuiey Shortstop 
make an immediate impact in 
our program ,” DiMatteo 
added. 

Lewis competes on the 
NCAA Division II level and 
is a member of the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. In 
1992-93, L^s will sponsor 
eight programs for women 
and seven for men. The 
women’s programs include 
tennis, volleyball, cross 
country, golf, basketball, 
softball, track and field, and 
soccer. The men's programs 
include, tennis, soccer, cross 
country, golf, basketball, 
baseball and track and field. 
Beginning in the 1993-94 
school year, Lewis will offer 
varsity men’s volleyball. 

Sign 
Softbaii 
Pitcher 

Family ties have benefited 
the Lewis University softball 
program. Laura Kontek, 
younger sister of the Flyers’ 
two-time All-Conference 
pitcher Lisa Kontek, has 
signed an athletic scholarship 
to attend Lewis and compete 
for the Flyen. Kontek joins 
Laura Chase of Chicago’s 
Mount Greenwood neighbor¬ 
hood (Mother McAuley) and 
Fdecia Wilhelm of Lemont 
(Joliet Catholic Academy), 
who signed with the Flyers 
earlier. The Flyers finished 
38-17-2 last spring and are 
the two-time defending Great 
Lakes Valley Conference 
champions. Coach George 
DiMatteo loses just five 
players from that group. 

Lewis competes on the 
NCAA Division II level and 
is a member of the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. In 
1992-93, Lewis is sponsoring 
eight programs for women 
and seven for men. The 
women’s programs include 
tennis, volleyball, cross¬ 
country, golf, basketball, 
softball, track & field and 
soccer. The men’s programs 
include tennis, soccer, cross¬ 
country, golf, basketball, 
baseball and track ft field. 
Beginning in the 1993-94 
school year, Lewis will offer 
varsity men’s volleyball. 

The CoHcge Football Hall of Fane, one of the world’s great sports shitaes. Is 
relocadag to Soath Bend, Indiana, announced William Pierce, chairman of The 
National Football Foundation (NFF) and College Hall of Fame, tlw hall’s parent 
organization. “South Bend, and la fact, this entire region, has a long and rkh 
tradition of support for college football. It gives me great pleasure, then, to 
announce that the aty of South Bend will be the new home of the CoRMe FootbaN 
Hall of Fame," he said. 

“This comer of the world has been a vital and remarkable part of the game," he 
continued, “It has produced scores of legendary players and coaches, indnding such 
great college football hall of famers as Jay Beiwanger of Chicago, Leroy Keyes of 
Pnrdne, Buddy Young of Illinois, John Travener of Indiana, Coach Amos Alonzo 
Stagg of Chicago, Coach William Ingram of Indiana, and too many more to 
mention." 

“And, of course, here in the Century Center we’re Just minutes away from Notre 
Dame, a school that has produced more than its share of great players, coaches and 
teams. These include Coach Knute Rockne, George Gipp, Paul Hormung and of 
course, ‘Moose’ Krause, for whom the local National Football Fonndaflon Chapter 
b named, among many other notabte ball of famers.” 

“The City of South Bend has demonstrated in ito prdposai to the National 
Football Foundation that it not only has the financial, maugemeat and marketing 
capacity to make the ball a success, it also has a hbtork relationship to the hbtory 
and growth of college football that makes it a partkularfy apt home," Pearce 
added. 

Joining Pearce was Joseph E. Kernan, South Bend mayor, “We arc extremely 
honored and delighted that South Bend has been selected as the site of tlw new 
College Football Hall of Fame. In onr proposal, we attempted to describe the 
process we saw as being essential to the mission of the foundation; namely, to 
increase the awareness of the positive influence college football has had on the 
hbtory of onr country. In answer to that challenge, the facility we have proposed 
willbe the best that today’s productive partnership between South Bend NFF and 
College Hall of Fame." 

Since lb beginnings in 1951, the hall has grown to become one of the world’s 
mRfor sporb shrines. Today more than SM players and coaches, whose careen have 
exemplified the foundation’s bask creed of scholarship, citizenship and 
performance, have been enshrined. 

Founded in 1947, the NFF b a national organisation with over M local chapten 
and 8,000 nicm|»en. The foundation b the sponsor of the annual program of local 
and national scholarships for deserving high school and college scholar-nthl^. 

The organization seeks to honor the great players and coaches of the and to 
Inspire the nation’s youth to compete atM sncceed on the athletk AM. in the 

Grand Marshal 
world-record time of 39.1 
seconds, a record which 
stands to this day. 

She announced her plans 
to continue her record- 
breaking career in speed 
skating and compete in the 
1994 Glympic; in Lille- 
hammer, Norway. 

Gov. Jim Edgar has 
announced that three-time 
Glympic speed skating gold 
m^alist Bonnie Blair will 
serve as the Grand Marshal 
of the 1992 Illinois State Fair 
Twilight Parade. 

“Bonnie Blair is a cham¬ 
pion who truly represents 
‘The Spirit of Excellence’ we 
are celebrating at the fair She 
is an inspiration to millions 
of young men and women 
throughout this state and na¬ 
tion, and we are honored an 
Glympic champion of her 
caliber has agreed to join us 
in Springrield,” Edgar said. 
“Her presence in the parade 
will not only give us an op¬ 
portunity to honor her for 
her outstanding perform¬ 
ances in Calgary and Albert¬ 
ville, but will help us cele¬ 
brate the accomplishments of 
all those who gather in 
Springfield each summer to 
compete at the Illinois State 
Fair.” 

Bbir, who grew up in 
Champaign, won her first 
gold medal in the SOO-meter 
event at the 1988 Calgary 
Glympics, winning*in a 

Soccer 
Player 
Directory 

Heritage 
Football 
Outing Male and female high 

school soccer players are 
invited to register in a 
national directory to assist 
college coaches identify 
students wishing to continue 
playing soccer in their 
programs. The deadline for 
registration is Thursday, Oct. 
1st. Further information can 
be obtained from most high 
school soccer coaches, or 
booster clubs, or by call¬ 
ing (904)-233-668l or 
(904)-230-9(>40. 

Heritage Club is headed 
for Michigan for the Bears 
vs. Detroit Lions game or 
Sunday, Dec. 20lh at tw 
Pontisic Silver Dome. TH 
stadium is indoors offering' 
comforuUe climate. We', 
be staying at the beautifU 
Radiston Hotel in the Detrol 
area on Saturday ni^. 

For additional information 
or reservations contact Judy 
Surna at Heritage Bank 
332-8000, ext. 2112. 

efabaroom aad in loclety. The Fonmiatlon itrfvM lo pronMste the f-w of football aa 
an integral aad vital gart of the adneatloa proccaa, aad tneoangea the playlaa of the 
game at all Icvcb of competition. 
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MIdIo White Sox Capture National Championship 
Smaihlin a record seven home runs, three by Steve 

Stanicek (also a series record), the Midlothian White Sox 
crushed Liberal, Kansas BeeJays 21-1 in the rh«mpinnThip 
game of the National Baseball Congress series played at 
WkhiU, Kansas on Sunday. Grand slams were hammered 
out by Mike Kane and Dick Canan. 

It was the larust mar^ of victory in the history of the 
NBC and avengW an eartier 9-3 defeat at the hands of the 
BeeJays in the double elimination tournament. 

It was a night of ecstasy for coach Howie Minas who had 
been knocking on the door of a National Championship 
many times in the last decade but the title eluded him. 

Twice before the Sox were defeated in the Hnals when the 
NBC championship was within their grasp. In I9M the Sox 
lost in extra innings to EvereU, Washington and two years 
later fell to the hometown Wichita Broncos 11-4. 

> Liberal took a 1-0 lead at the top of the first off starter 

Rob Kreuger, but it was all they could manage off the clever 
southpaw during his seven-inning stay. He allowed only four 
hits. 

The White Sox came right back in the bottom of the first 
with a run on a single by Paul Stevens and two hitters later 
Dick Canan hit his bases full circuit clout to bring the Mid 
lead to S-l. 

The Sox with a 49-3 record this season plated five more 
runs in the second on a solo homer by Stanicek (who went 4 
for 4 with 7 RBI) and a grand slam by Mike Kane. 

Kane of Oak Lawn, who was named the most valuable 
player (MVP) of the tournament, finished the series with 9 
for 21 with 14 RBI and a batting average of .429. 

. The Sox cruised to a 13-1 lead in the third on Neil Fiala’s 
three-run homer and kept adding to the lead when Stanicek 
hit two more homers in the seventh. 

Great Lake Getaway Bike Tour 
Cycling enthusiasts may get a full sampling of picturesque 

Illinois and Wisconsin countryside by taking part in the 
inaugural MS I30K Great Lake GeUway Bike Tour on Sept. 
12th and 13th. Proceeds of the fresh-air fundraiser benefit 
multiple sclerosis research and client services of the Chicago- 
Greater Illinois Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society. 

The tour, unlike a racing event, is designed to provide a 
scenic, challenging ride for both tte experienced cyclist and 
the energetic novice. CyclisU begin their 9(>-mile (round trip) 
ride in Libertyville and travel to Lake Geneva where they 
camp overnight on the grounds of Badger High School, or 
reserve local accommodations. 

Along the way participants have many opportunities to 
relax at scenic rest stops every 10 to 12 minutes where 
volunteers will be on hand with snacks and beverages. The 
tour follows secondary roads throu^ Northern Illinois 
farmlands and Sunday’s return trip passes near Gurnee 

before returning to Libertyville where cyclists may join in a 
finish line celebration party. 

The fully support^ bike tour includes professional 
medical support, bicycle mechanics, transportation for 
overnight bags ft tents, and nutritious, high-energy meals. 
Once at Lake Geneva, cyclists may ele^ to play volleyball, 
swim or visit the resort town and enjoy dinner and evening 
entertainment at the campsite. 

Participants pay a registration fee of $33 plus a pledge 
minimum of $130. In addition to a “Great Lsike Getaway” 
souvenir T-shirt, cyclists may become eligible for prizes 
awarded for pledges collected at levels from $200 to $3,000. 
The grand prize is round-trip transportation for two to any 
U.S. destination, including Hawaii, provided by Continental 
Airlines, sponsor of MS 130 bike tours held by National 
Multiple Sderosis Society chapters throughout the country. 

Forms and additional information are available by calling 
the MS 130K hotlines, 1(800)922-0484 or (312) 922-NMSS. 

Inducted Into Athletic Hall Of Honor 
Southwest State University 

will induct eight individuals 
and two teams into its newly- 
formed Hall of Honor for 
athletics, men’s athletic 
director Gary Buer an¬ 
nounced. The group includes 
former coaches Hugh 
Curtler, Glenn Mattke and 
Don Palm; former athletes 
Sam ' Leggett, Jim Martin, 
Cindy Olson and Jim 
Steuwe; and Warren 
Quamstrom, who was nom¬ 
inated for external contri¬ 
butions. A 10-member com¬ 
mittee chose the inductees 
from a group of nomi¬ 
nations. 

The inaugural Hall of 
Honor induction is scheduled 
on Friday, Sept. 23th at the 
SSU Student Center, begin¬ 
ning with a 6 p.m. reception. 
A banquet is scheduled at 7 
p.m., followed by an 8 p.m. 
indu^on ceremony. 

Martin, who works for a 
trucking company in Bridge- 
view, won the NAIA one- 
meter diving championship 
in 1979, the flfth and final 
individual national champ¬ 
ionship for the SSU Swim¬ 
ming Madiine. A 1974 grad¬ 
uate of Morton West High 
School, Martin transferred to 
SSU after competing one 
year at Brigham Young. He 
was' named an NAIA All- 
American in both 1978 and 
1979. In addition to his 1979 
championship, Martin placed 
fourth in the one-meter and 

seventh in the three-meter 
diving at the 1978 national 
meet and lOth in the one- 

,meter field in 1977. Martin 
holds the Northern Intercol¬ 
legiate Conference record of 
321.3 points in three-meter 
diving in 1979. The NIC last 
sponsored swimming and 

diving championships in 
1981. Todiy, Martin works 
as an operations manager at 
Consolidated Freightways. 
The 1979 SSU graduate and 
his wife Nancy, live in 
Downers Grove. 

Tickets for the reception, 
banquet and induction cere- 

Stock Car Racing 
On Saturday, Aug. 22nd, Santa Fe Speedway guns into 

the home stretch with another edition of the 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Series. Four divisions of stock 
can are set do battle: Late Model, S^>ortsman, Lightning 
Rod and S.T.A.R. cars. Plus it’s C^orade Night featuring 
st^acial bonqs money for all four divisions. Gatorade will add 
||IB to the Late Model feature on this nigjit, $230 to the 
SRartanan feature. The Lightning Rod and S.T.A.R. 
features wiR be boosted by $173 apiece. Participants must 
have a NASCAR license to be eligible for all Gatorade 
bnnuacs. Gates open at six, time trials at seven and race time 
la at S p.ia. 

la die Laic Model division, an aasaiing five-way points 
htade ie shaping up to go down to the wire this year. 
Piecarionsly at the helm with only a few scant weeks to go is 
Bensenville native and a man who’s been there before, 1989 
Champ, Ftank Reaber. 

In the ultra-competitive Sportsman ranks, grizzled veteran 
Joe Rossio, Sr. of Romeoville has managed to keep the rest 
at bay in the hunt for the elusive Championship crown. 
Defending Champ, Westmont’s Charlie Ba^, has managed 
to hang in there in the number two spot despite a lackluster 
mid-s^lson slump. Dave Doogan of Justice is just off the 
pace in the number three spot. 

mony will be available at the 
SSU athletic office and cost 
$23 each or $40 for two. 
ChMks can be mailed to Hall 
of Honor Banquet, SSU Ath¬ 
letic Office, Southwest State 
University, 1301 State St., 
Marshall MN 36238. 

For more information, call 
(307) 337-7271. 

The Mid Sox reached the championship game by smashing 
five home runs in a 12-1 pasting of the Wichita Broncos late 
Saturday night. 

Leading the onslaught was Kane who went 4 for 4 with 4 
RBI which included two homers and Vucski with 3 RBI, 
Mike Lenti with 3 RBI and Steve Stanicek who had 2 RBI. 

Dan Harlan got the win when he went the full game 
allowing only four hits. 

Coach Minas hasn’t announced plans for next year but is 
expected to do so shortly. His team will be back in 
Midlothian to receive plaudits from Mayor Tom Murawski 
and the village board as well as sponson and villagers who 
made the Mid Sox season possible. 

Financing a team like the Mid Sox requires a lot of support 
and there is no doubt Minas will get all of that when he 
announces plans for next year. The world loves a winner! 

MVee 
Golf 
Outing . 

The Moraine Valley 
Community College 
Foundation’s 11th annual 
golf outing is scheduled on 
Wednesday, Sept. 16th at 
Gleneagles Country Club. 
Golfers play 18 holes with 
tee-off times from 7 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

After the round of golf, 
cocktails are to be served at 
6:30 p.m., followed by 
dinner at 7:30. Door prizes 
will be given. The cost of 
dinner, golf and a shared cart 
is $80 per person; golf and a 
shared cart is $43 per person; 
and dinner only is $33 per 
person, 

Gleneagles Country Club 
is on 123rd St. west of Bell 
Road. 

To purchase tickets and 
book tee times, call the 
foundation office at (708) 
974-3740. 

M “Mike” Craven is 
the first head football 
coach at Saint Xavier Uni¬ 
versity. Craven wiii iead 
the development of the 
Saint Xavier University 
football program, ex¬ 
pected to b^n in Septem¬ 
ber, 1993. Craven, assist¬ 
ant head coach and defen¬ 
sive coordinator at Loras 
Collie, Duhnqne, Iowa 
since 19M, will b^n his 
new assignment this 
month'. 

Follow 
Prep Sports 

SAVE 20%-80% FREE LAYWAY 
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CHEST 

DRAWERS ^48 

*S9 
49 

SUM. *29 
WHY PAY MORE'^ WE DELIVER OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

SSfA$IIIMt IMBRMAlin SWA(CMIR4 

CTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
■ tr33 c£? r'-' -f 

A Special Gift For Your Favorite Bear Fan 

GREAT CHICAGO BEAR 
TRIPS AT LOW COSTS! 

CHICAGO BEARS vs. NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 
AT NEW ORLEANS STADIUM... SEPTEMBER 11- 

CHICAGO BEARS vs. TAMPA BUCCANEERS 
AT TAMPA STADIUM ... NOVEMBER 12-17 

CHICAGO BEARS vs. DALLAS COWBOYS 
IN DALLAS .. . DECEMBER 26-28 

14 

Complete 
Packages 
From ,.. 

$ 395 Including 
Round-Trip Air' 
Tickets - Hotel 

Transfers - Portage 
And More 

(All Prices Per Person —All Taxes Included) 

$100.00 Deposit At Time Of Booking 

CONDITIONS 
A. If cancellation occurs forty-five (45) 
days to one (1) day prior to departure day 
an administrative fee of $300.(X) per per¬ 
son will be assessed. 

B. "No Shows” and cancellations on day 
of departure forfeit all monies paid. 

C. If at any time before the departure day 
the participant ^vldes a substitute for 
the exact package there will be no penal¬ 
ty or administrative charge. 

D. Restrictions and penalties may apply 

E. Air tax subject to change 

MENTION THIS AD 
AND SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL *20 

For Reservations 
or 

More Information 
Call 

STEVE MCARDLE 
(708) 636-7800 

f*' 
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Band 
Music 

Benel Academy dan of 1972 is looking fbr fonner 
rlasimatci for a 20Ui reunion on Sept. 26th. For more 
information, call Benet alumni office at (706) 719-2793. 

WTTW/Channel 11 will 
broadcast two programs that 
celebrate the big band 
composers, bandleaders and 
music of the 1940s oii the 
evening of Aug. 21st. The 
first. “Those Fabulous 40s.” 
begins at 8 p.m.. followed by 
“Glenn Miller: America’s 
Musical Hero” at 10 p.m. 

Taped at the world famous 
Hollywood Palladium. 
“Those Fabulous 40s’’ 
recaptures the energy and 
excitement of the decade 
with a big band dance party. 
Hosted by actor, singer and 
musician Hal Linden, the 
dance concert features the 
performing talents of singers 
Jack Jones and Toni 
Tennille. as well as Doc 

St. Helena Oranunar School class of 1967 is looking for 
former classmates for a 2Sth reunion on Sept. 26th. For 
more information, call Beth McSweeney at (708) 397-8961. 

111TH&Roberts Rd. 
SAT. & SDN., AUGUST 22-23 

HOUISi SAT. 4tl0-l l:M PJL SUN. NOON^ ItOO P.M. 

LIVE GREEK MUSIC 
ADANaNG 
HOMEMADE GREEK 
PASTRIES 
GREEK WINE 
MIXED DRINKS & BEER 

SHISH-KABOBS 
GYROS 
GRECIAN CHICKEN 
KIDDIE RIDES/ . 
GAMES 
APPETIZERS 

Father C.C.Boyle 
CoiincU ^4698 10,000 CASH ADMISSION 

Knights of Columbus 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 

1st Prise •4000.** Phis 2 
Round Trip Tickets To 

Europe F^m 

Severinsen. fonner bandlead¬ 
er of “The tonight Show.” 

The evening’s song list 
includes favorites like ’I’m 
Getting Smtimental Over 
You’ (Tommy Dorsey). ‘In 
the Mood.’ (Glenn Miller) 
and ‘Moonglow’ (Benny 
Goodman). “Glenn Miller: 
America’s Musical Hero.” 
profiles the creator of the 
most popular band of the 
Swing Era. This film reveals 
the many sides of Miller’s 
character with extensive 
performance clips from his 
two fbovies and numerous 
film vignettes; interviews 
with friends, including actor 
James Stewart, composer 
Henry Mancini and others, 
along with rare footage from 
private collections. 

Children under 
12 FREE 

Friday, August 28th 
from 

7:00 p.m. until Midnight 

Cash Prises 
Raffle Donations *10.00 

GAEUC PARK 
6119 W. 147th Street 
Oak Forest. Illinois 

MANY INTRIGUING AND 
ENTERTAINING 

GAMES OF CHANCE. 
For further information contact: 

faff Mantyck 708-S14-9B13 
or Bin O'Connor 708-687-6688 

Interspersed with these 
film clips and interviews is 
the swinging sound of 
Miller’s orchestra. 

AURELIO'S 
. THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 
^ QUANTITY. QUALITY. VALUE & MORE i 

PIZZA 

★ NEW LOCATION ★ 

ALSIP 
12037 So. Pulaski 

708-385-0033 

Delivery 
Carry Out 

Any Food Order of $10.00 or More \ 

Delivery and Carry Out Only ^ 
Must Mention Coupon When Ordering 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

/ Any Food Order of $15.00 or More \ 

Delivery and Carry Out Only 
Must Mention Coupon When Ordering 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer’ 

^ 
EVERGREEN PARK 

2941 W. 95th St. 
708-636-7271 

Dine In - Carry Out 
Delivery 

Sat. - Sun. 3 PM 

BRIDGEVIEW 
8000 So. Roberts Rd. 

708-594-3030 
Dine In - Carry Out 

Delivery 
Outdoor Patio/Lounge 

Group Parties 

Mon. - Fri. 11'AM Open Dally-4 PM 
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dance hall and recreational facilities. The thenw of the new 
far-right movement in Europe is anti-semitism and the 
problem U the Holocaust. A central teriet of the Holoc^ 
denial, in spite of overwhelming evidence of the atrocities 
throu^ film and survival documentation, is that the gas 
chambers built to destroy the Jewish race and other .enemies 
of the ThM Rckh did not exist. Here in our country. 
Reverend Aadr^ Greaky, the author/columnist, was 
roundly criticized when he su|gested the recent Raae Perot 
prqmlarity was fostered by a political mindset more in tune 
with fascism than democracy. Yet the fact remains, neo-Nazi 
ideology is grosring all over the world as maiiy nations 
stagger througli hard economic times and escalating 
unemployment. 

Be In The Knoiv 

Read All Points 
orner 

Bill Corcoran JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wirii The Best 

I Make. It Diimer At Gibbons" 

j ' HOURS; 
ij 5 to 1T Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

Music: 
I 

"lUiythm Section" Fri, Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

j JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
^ I47lh St. a Oak Paili Ava. 

687-2331 
knd MuIM' Card AccxpMdr^ 

Polish Festival NAMES MAKE NEWS....When Coloael Gadaffl, the 
Libyan leader, goes to the non-aligned summit meeting next 
month in Jakima, he has told sunynit officials he wtti not 
stay at one of the luxury hotds. Instead, he has requested 
space to pitch a tent in the city center and has demanded 
grazing ground for two goats in his entourage.By the 
time former heavyweight boxing champ Mike Tyson finishes 
his prison sentence for rape, he may be referred to as Mikhaii 
AbdnI-Akz. Tyson is said to be considering converting to 
Islam similar to what Casalns Clay did when he changed his 
name to Mnhammcd All.If you think car thefts are 
limited to only local neighborhoods, just listen to what 
Russians in Moscow go through when they park their 
vehicles. Parts are so scarce in Russia that car owners remove 
windshield wipera and side mirrors whenever they leave their 
car. Also, a weird new service is available to car owners in 
Moscow. For a price, specialists will crack the windshield 
rendering it impossible for thieves to steal the 
windshidd_Senator Edward Kennedy will be the subject 
of one of the most controversial and revealing biographies to 
appear in many years. The G. P. Putnam publishing Arm has 
refused to reved the title of the book but according to 
sources in England, the author of the book is Richard E. 
Burke, a former Kennedy aide. The book is due to be 
rdcas^ the first week of September. 

A LOAN SHARK had thrown his non-payiii^iiento dog 
off a balcony. The next time the loan shark visited his ciient, . 
the guy who borrowed the money was re^y and waiting with 
an assault rifle. The loan shark died in'a burst of gunfire. 
Not too far away, n young man had his bra laid open to the 
spine because somebody wanted a pair ofTteebok shoes. In 
another part of the dty, a 67-year-old man was stabbed in an 
elevator when he acddentally bumped into a 16-year-old 
boy. What part of Chicago is this happening, you ask? Well, 
it is not Chicago but in Glasgow, Scotland. Als the economy 
continues to crumble across the Atlantic, a crime wave is 
sweeping ali acrou the British Isles and Europe. The worst 
housing Recession on record will continue for at least another 
year, and prices will continue to fall Ave percent in the south 
of Engisuid over the'next 12 months. 

GOEBBELS DIARIES.The diaries of Joseph 
Geshhdi, HMer’a minister of propoganda; have been 
discovered in archives in Moscow and translated into English 
by David Irving, the revisionist historian. The printing of the 
GoebbclB diaries in the London Sunday Times has been met 
with a great deai of anger by many members of the Jewish 
community in England. The reason there is so much 
consternation over the printing of the diaries is that Irving, a 
revisionist, recently argued that the Holocaust will soon be 
discredited. “One year from now,” he stated, “it wiil 
shown that the gas chambers did not exist.” Many peopie in 
England are wondering aloud if the diaries are perhaps a 
hoax. It was, aAer all, only a few yems ago the Hitler diaries 
were dismis^ by the Bundersarchiv in Germany as “eine 
plumpe Faelschung”—a silly forgery, written by Konrad 
Knjan, on his sofa with cans of beer strewn about. From a 
more practical point of view, many British historians agree 
the Goebbeb diaries are genuine enough and yrt maybe a 
hoax too—as they were written by a man whose job in Nazi 
Germany was to lie. There are a number of entries in the 
diaries which also add to their authenticity. At one point, 
Gocbbds writes about the entry of Winston C!hnrcliill into 
the British cabinet and how much it worried him, but how 
little concern it was to Hitler. Also adding further 
authenticity to the diaries, are Goebbeb private asides about 
his troubled marriage and his affairs with actresses. Other 
interesting facts to emerge from Irving’s translation of the 
diaries is that Goebbeb, who controlled the media in Nazi 
Germany, issued radios to every German citizen so they 
could listen to the party propoganda line. For years. World 
War II historians have argued that it is not clear u to Hitler’s 
involvement in the 1938 “Kristallnacht”^ (Night of the 
Crystab) pogrom'against the Jews. According to Goebbeb 
diairies, it was Hitler’s decision not only to permit street 
demonstrations against Jewish property, but to encourage 
them and order both the police and the Are brigade to 
withdraw from the scene. Now that the diaries have been 
deciphered and printed, many people argue that Irving’s 
transcriptions of Goebbeb diaries should refute once and for 
all the claims of revisionist hutorians. 

THE NEW REICH.All across Europe, there is a so- 
called revisionist movement—a new Reich. As the 
movement grows in strength, the revisionists say that the 

“Taste of Polonia” the annual Ave day Polish 
extravaganza is set for Thursday, Sept. 3rd thru Monday, 
Sept. 7th at 32T6 W. Laurence Ave. 

The Copernicus Center Plaza vrill feature Bingo, an Old 
World Polish Village, a polka stage, “Big Nick’s Casino,” a 
variety stage and a host of restaurants. 

Visitors from all over the middle west and as far away as 
Florida make “Taste of Polonia” a “must-attend” annual 
event. 

The Old World Village will feature on site hand-craAed 
artisans as well as goods from Poland. Polish, pastries and 
entertainment from Poland vdll also be on hand. 

A $3 donation with seniors being admitted free on 
Thursday only, will assure visitors a memorable day of 
entertainment. The entire event is planned and staged by the 
Copernicus Foundation. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Musical Auditions 
The Moraine Valley Community College Theater will hold 

auditions for “Of Thee I Sing,” the Arst-production of the 
1992-93 season. “Of Thee I Sing” is set around a 
presidential election, a timely topic thu year, with candidate 
Wintergreen’s slogan ’Put Love in the White House’ setting 
the pace for political and legal complicalions. as well as 
much merriment. The musical b by Owrge S. Kaufman and 
Morrie Ryskind with music by George Gershwin. 

Auditions are on Wednesday, Aug. 26th from 3:30 to S 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Thursday, Aug. 27th from 9:30 a.m. to 
12 noon; and Friday. Aug. 28th from I to 9:30 p.m. 
Callbacks audition on Saturday, Aug. 29th from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12 noon. 

Wednesday auditions focus on singing, dancing and 
acting, with an eihphasb onsinging and danc^. Singers for 
the nudrigal performances in December will also be cast 
from these auctions. 

Auditions on Ihursday focus on acting, singing and 
dancing, while Fri'day'^s auditions concentrate on acting and 
singing. 

Those attending should come prepared to sing a song of 
their choice and dress comfortably to move and dance. 
Actors will read from scripts. 

For more infonnatioh, call the theater ofAce at (708) 
974-5500. __ 

MarinG 

Mammals 
The marine mammal pavil- ^ 

ion at Shedd Aquarium, * \ ' 'PKKJ 
open daily from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., brings the ocean to 
Chicago. The Oceanarium * 
features belup whales. Pa- ^ 
ciAc white-sided dolphins, 
Alaskan sea otters and har- 
bor seals in a dramatic recre- ; ‘. 
ation of a PaciAc Northwest ^ . 
Coastal environment. In a ; 
separate exhibit area a colony 
of penguins inhabits a natur- 
slistic Falkland Islands en- 
vironment. 

To avoid longjines and the ’ 
disappointment of sold-out 
tickets, visitors are en- 
courag^ to purchase tickets 'r • ' > > 
in advance through Ticket- • 
master centers or Charge-By- v ‘ 
Phone at (312) 559-0200. 'JM 

Beverly r ^ 
Auditions 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tha Banquet 'Hall 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Butfot Suppor 

Mueic and Dancing 
eroMSpjik 

Sunday Evening - Aug. 23rd 

Claddah Sound 
88.96 Adults 

84.96 ChlMran 12 8 Undsr 

Now Footuring 

Aug. 2l8t A 22nd 

DAVE GLYNN BAND 

Uva Entartabimanl A 
Danebig Eaaiy FfMay. 
and Sabmlny NlgM 

8 p.m. til 1 a.m. 
bi Our Lounge 

No Admiaalen Maigel 
Open 7 Day* a Weak 

at 3 p.m. 

6119 W. 147thi Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
will hold auditions for the 
enchanting Lerner and 
Loewe musical. “Camelot” 
on Wednesday, Sept. 9th, 8 
p.m. to 11 p.m., and Thurs¬ 
day, Sept. 10th, 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Auditions will be held 
at The Circle of Light Mar¬ 
tial Arts Center, 6000 W. 
79th St.. Burbank. Produc¬ 
tion staff b: Director, Jeff 
Linamen; Musical DitMor, 
Don Hall, and Choreog¬ 
rapher, Melaine Herman. 
Show dates are Nov. 13th, 
14th. I5th. 20th and 21si at 
the Beverly Arts Onter. For 
further information, call the 
BTG Hot-Line (708) 
385-7682. 
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. OmwMoid Eiptau 
AMpEipiMt 

Oak Laarn IndapaadanI 
Paloa ClUma 
PaMa ClUaan H>ekoiy HWa Ed. 
Chicago NMga Clliaan 
Worth ClUian 

' Maafy Nawa 
teonadalaWUhbum Indapandani 
MMIelhlan-Biaflwn MaaaaagM 
Ortand Townahip Maaaangai 

_^Brtdgaalao Indapandani 
OFFICES: 
Main Oltlea-SMO W. icrih SI. 

MI-242S 
Ml. Oraana»ood-3136 W. lllHi 

3as-242S 
Oak Lawn-SEII W. MIh SI. 

3M.243S 

Copy la aecaplad atlHi Hia undaralan. 
ding ihal Hw pubHahara aaaumaa no 
raaponalWHty IM ondoalon Nmaigh 
elarteal ot maehanleal anw andVMU 
ha imdM no ohNgaUon m HabNHy ol 
any kind artialaoaadt, aHhM M lha 
adaartlaaf m thhd partlaa. In lha 
aaani of an arrof In copy, on lha adM- 
UaM'a raguaal, lha paMahM wHI lac- 
Wy lha arm hy puhNahIng ma cm. 
laMad ad In lha nani ragalar laaua 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcements 

(rtivornmnnl uuclionH Kuirki. 
Buy c:nrH. trucks, molor- 
cycliis. cumpulors. uvtm 
huusus dirt f:hoHp rriim the 
U.S. ftuvornmanl. Kmii 
rucurdnd mussuxa hivks 
Hmiiy.ing duliiils. 
217-2;M-4166 uxt. 409. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

JuatmeiHs muel Be inede wWi» Beye 
el the tfete of pvbMceNefi lo wMcIt 
the error occurs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pats waHfaig to ba found. 
Animal Walfara Laagua. Call 
lor kra.-A info. 

6224 S. Wabash. Cbgo. 
1-3124874MW8 

10305 S.W. Highway 
7064364588 

Personals 
LONELY!!! 

Need someone lo Inik lo? 
Live Girls onn-onKine! 

Call 1-9004604777 ExI. 4085 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
6.11-0615. 

I^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

J ANN PSYCHIC fc a 
$ ASTROLOGY READER I 
* z 
g. Through her spiritual ^ 
2 powers Ann will lead you A 
g to peace, happiness 8 sue- $ 
jt cess. Ann can and will 9 
g forlell your past, present g 
O and. future. Ann S 
g specializes in bringing g 
g back old lovers. } 
* Call now for 2 free ques- J 
g lions at: g 

1-800-79443.32 } 

Announcement 

FUNFADIA 
OLAFTSHOW 
4th ANNUAL 

ACTIVITIES FOR ALL 
AGES. CRAFTS. FOOD, 
FREE GAMES. PR|2XS. 
BAKE SALE, DUNK 
TANK. FUN TIMES. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 

11:00-3:00 
Orland Park Chriatlan 

Raformad Church 
7500 Sycamnra Dr. 

(ISlat A CataRna Dr.) 
Orland Paik 

FALL 
ARIli A CRAFT FAIR 

N««kIs Vendors for (h'l. 3nl. 
St. I.ixinanl Si:hiN>l. Berwyn. 
It.. 

CidI 
Vu.ki Pjdes after 5:.30 

(708) 788-0023 

( ARPKTRKPAIRS 
SALKS 

A 
I.NSTAl.I.ATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3699 

Electrical Service. 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Anv Type of 

Klerlrii ril tYork 

3760939 

Home 
Improvements 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Ret:. Rooms - Piinitllng 

Drop Ci!ilings - Dei ks - Sitlitit! 

And Windows - Insiireil 

CidI: R. l.Mli h 

(706) 25'7-7l9() 

\ 

Messenger Service 

1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTML AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSE0& BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT- 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
' REFERENCES 

ATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)233-9686 

Painting A 
Dacorating 

KFNNFDYS VntF.RION 
PAINTING ( 

Neat - Reasonable - ' 
Dependable 

30 Years Kxperienee 

(312) 233-8651 

I'AliTior I’iiinling - Giiriiges. 

LiiveS.-Cutlers. e|i. j-rei' Fsl. 

Miki' -(il2) 414-11157 

I BAB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Inl^or A Exterior 

.■■Painting 
wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
fl) 708-5963402 

Wahr A D^er 
Repair 

Kenmore, Whirlpoal 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Call 911.98 
CaU BUI 9854398 

FRANK'S FAIR REPAIR 
Washer - Drver - Dishwiishitr 

Service 

(7118) 636-0226 
424-3315 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE K ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chiitificys rchiiilt H repattfit 
Coitiinctciai K Rrsi<l<'iii-Hi 
Sff'iof Discf'iju’l 

Fij'ly liisijfofj 
;67 4')H1 

Waterproofing 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
6 MAILINCP- 
6 MESSENGER 
6 FAX 
6 COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 881-1190 

Masonry Work 

r’':?i?5?'PS?OTSaSi>S!>2‘i?S73‘i?‘i?S,'<-J 

K a 
g Guaranteed Quality K 

I MASONRY I 
I WORK I 
I Ol All Kinds ^ 

^ • Brick • Block g 

Ig Slone • Fueplacc'S S 

• Tuck Pointing ^ 

g Ouldoor Bar B O s ^ 

• Room Additions fX 

• Masonry Repairs g 

Call; K6ITH | 
I 708-301-2109 8 
I For Estwrtates ^ 

V,?'.?SdSdS2«Wr,§ 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

Driveways ■ Parking Lot* 
Sealcoiting ■ Repairs 

Free Eellmales 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Plaster-Patching 

I’liisler I’iilrhiiq: 

Drvwiill lupiiig 
t ree Kslimules 

.Nil lull liiii Smull 

424-.57II) 

DAVE'S 
Rooting A Repairs 
FREE ESTiMATES 

560-0044 

Senving Machines 

Repaira Any Make In Your 
Home $5 l)r No Charge 

312-233-3213 

SUPERB BASEMENT 
WATERPROOPINQ 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired 

S 
Drain Tile Installed 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask Atx)ul Our 
Spmg Specials 
(706) 349 2666 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

GENERAL OFFICE 
WITH SALES 

PERMANENT PART TIME 
Must be able lo work 19 
hours a week. 

Apply in Person 
ARTLYNN 

3711 W. QSth SI. 
Evergreen Perk 

I 
r 
F 
F_ 

HELP WANTED 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre¬ 
vious MAC experience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
.need apply. Call Gina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708) 597-0920 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed lo 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 ext. 201. 

9200 n 8800 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Inrormation-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright IL231DH. 

We'll pay you to type names 
and addresses from home. 
$500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-9004961666 ($1.49 min/18 
yrs.-k) or Write: PASSE 
-D6464. 161 S. Lincolnway. N. 
Aurora. IL 60542 

SALES 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH 
& FITNESS CO. EXPANDING 
INTO Chicago. Full ft pari 
lime. Training provided. 
Spanish/Bilinqual welcome. 

708-720-2257 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE to 
type iidmt'S dful adihessrs from 
home $500 00 pro »000 Call 
1 900 K% lf>66 ($1 49 mm 1H yrs • i 
nr Wr.te PASSE 26464 t61 S Lm 
tnioway N Aurora IL 60542 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSSNOW 

UP TO 50"/« PROFIT - AVON 
1-800-4765260 

OWNER/OPERATORS 
ASAF Lines. Inc. is looking 
for Chicago based, hard, 
working. qualified 
owner/operalors. We are one 
of the highest paying carriers, 
all miles paid. 
Owner/operalors can earn up 
lo 2500 miles/wk. Weekly sel- 
llement. Fuel program. 

Call Tom 
800-4564886 

Medium sized corporation 
localed in Stock Yards 
area has an immediate 
opening for experienced 
shipping and receiving 
clerk. This individual must 
have legible handwriting, 
strong math skills, profi¬ 
cient on calculator and 
have ability to operate a 
fork lift. Knowledge of 
meat operation a plus. 
Please send resume to: 

Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers 
P.O. Box 548 

Ad 856 
Midlolhian. IL. 80445 

EMPLOYMENT 

- Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
dolails - RUSH $1.00 with 
SASE lo: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greeniree Drive. Suite 307 

Dover. DE 19901 

MECHANIC TRAINEE 
Able lo learn hydraulic 
and electrical. Repair and 
trouble-shoot pile driving 
equipment, able lo do 
some traveling. Good 
benefits and future for the 
right person. Established 
company. 90 years in 
business. 

EEO/MFVH 
Apply in Person 
L.B. Fester Co. 

7247 S. 78th Ave. 
Bridgeview, IL. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
|OBS 

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now hiring. U.S. Customs. 
Officers etc. For info call 
219-736-7030 azi. IISS, 
0AM lo 0PM 7 days. 

HOME WORKERS WANTED 
Would you address ft stuff 
1000 envelopes for $1000 
dollars? Write Home 

.Workers PO Box 33868. Las 
Vegas. NV 89133. 

Businese 
OpportunitSee 

Cli'niiiiig liiisincsK ft iii|iii|>-. 

mcnl fur sole. Iliivu c.xrclli'nl 

.111 iiiiiils. giLininlciHl mon- 

Ihls ill' iimt*. SiTioiis inc|uiri:s 

i.iilv. CidI (312) 791-9567 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE 
Sal. B/%2 8-4. 15440 Arroyo 
Dr. O.F. Linens, furn., etc., 
kitchware. 

GARAGE SALE 
14831-14B42 Clifton Pk. 
Midlothian - Fri. ft Sat. 

8/21 ft 8/22 9-3 PM 
Kids Clothes, hshld items, 

auto parts, etc. 

MULTI FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

Sal. August. 22. Furniture, 
clothes, bikes, everything 
must go. BAM4PM. 

14614 Avers-Midlolhian 

Square Dance Cloihct Sr 14. snoaa 7 
172 & 8 Crmoimet. Mens S^lrls 16 6 
t6'i 

386 0657 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

lOOS Brand New 100*# 

MATTRESSES ^$35 
BEDROOM SETS 9156 
BUNK BEOS S78 
SOFA 6 CHAIR 9166 
DiNETTE CHAIRS 911 
KITCHEN SETS 976 

^ETAl CABINETS i44 
LINO RUGS 926 
10 PC PIT GRP 9566 
SEALY MAHRESSES 959 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

Midlothian - 
li bik eesi of I47ih 6 Puiesko 

371 3737 
Vise end Mesler Charge 



MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

For Sate 

Flexiteel 82" sofa, beige, like 

new. Was $798.00. asking 
$329.00. 

708474-2744 

Bsby CrIb’MsIchIng chsnging laM* 
artd ci>eel of drawers with closet 
compartment. ChlMeraft-ln good con¬ 
dition. 1300 or best olter. 

1 (312) 23a-1335 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 
Best Grade $12 50 per cu yd Mulch 
Grad $4 00/yd -deltvered price 10 yd 
Minimum Call 313-2a0-524e 

Wanted To Buy 

Wwilsd oW turn.. >mislry. Xiigt. 
Toys. Poltoiy 4 aimtwaro. 

<r0S) sr4.1244 

Buying csIhIos - Whole 

huufiorulls or single ilems. I 

am especially interested in 

old furniture, dining room 

sots, bedroom sots, carved 

pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 

also dishes, glassware, vases, 

lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2394638 

Llonal A Amarlcan Flyar 

Trains. Collaclor Pays Catb. 

708-301-sssa 

Wanted - Large Artist's Easel 

reasonable. (700) 349-2214 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 

wanted. Any size or condi¬ 

tion. Call free 

1-800-593^8021. 

WANT SWING SET 

WITH ATTACHMENTS 

Call 897-8284 

INSTRUCTIONS 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
coll for dotAili 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 

RENTALS 

Office 

313S W. Itlth St 
Office Spec# ■ 3 Offices 

11124 Heat A Air Inc 
trot) $$4 5454 

Unfurnished Apte. 

2 Bdrm Aparlment- 

Crestwood. Dishwasher, 

refrig, stove. $520 mo. (312) 

982-9180. 

Unfurnished 
Houses 

Unfurnished house for rent. 

Duplex Ranch. Oak Lawn. 

Deluxe 2 Bdrm.. carpeting. 

C/A. washer/dryer, refrig., 
private garage. No outside 

maintenance required (snow- 

grass). $800 month plus util. 

Call after 6 PM. 

(708) 423-3149 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Home .Loan Mort- - 
gsas Corporatian, Plainliff. vs. Mi¬ 
chael P. Carroll, at al.. Defendants, 
No. 91Ch-12428. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember 22, 1992, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120. 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, lINnois. sell to the h^- 
sst bidder tor cash, the lollowing 
described property. 

2418 West 115th St.. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60655. 

The iniprovement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, bur^low 
styte, singla family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub- 

to garteral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

The judgment amount was 
$36.72l29. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Street. Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23569. 
979849C 

7113 West 40th Place, Stick- 
ney, IHinois 60402. Aluminum 
siding 1 M story five bedrooms 
two bath two car guaga to be 
sold at public auctfan pursuant 
to Unitad States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 90C-3545, 
BancBoston Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Succaieor by maraN with 
RIHT Mnrtgsgs Sarvica Corpora¬ 
tion, PlajntmTvs. Jamas Lo^ at 
al., Dafandants, by WilHam Lav- 
inson, Spacial Commisstonar out¬ 
side the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Daley Canter. 
Chicago, IL at l.'OO p.m. on 
Saptambar 29. 1992. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the thna of sale 
and tha balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject prdparty is offsrad 
for sola without rapresantation 
as to quality or Quantity of titls or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 
ininbrtinn 

ThaJudgment amount was 
$137.357.«. 

Prospactivo purchasers are 
admonishad to check tha court 
file to verify this information. 

For Information: Sale dark, 
Shapiro A Kraisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Uka Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
982326C_ 

14737 S. Mozart. Posen, IL 
60469. Improved with a single¬ 
family resldance to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook CounW, Illi¬ 
nois, case no. 91Ch-l0742, 
Southwest Financial Bank and 
Trust Company of Orland Park, 
Plaintiff, vs. Michael H. Evans, at 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 921330-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Dalm 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday. September 10, 
1992. Sale shall be under the 
followii« terms: Cash or certified 
funds at tha time of sale or if 
agreed to by counsel for plaintiff 
prior to or at the time of sale, 
10% down by cash or certified 
funds, balanca within 24 hours 
in certifiod funds, with no refund 
in any case. Premises will not be 
opsn for inspection. For informa¬ 
tion: Carol S. McMahan, Carroll, 
Hartigan A McCauley. Ltd., 
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 30 N. U- 
SaNe St.. Suite 3100. Chicago, 
Hlinoia, Tel. No. 312-236-3575. 
981995C _ 

11438 S. Homewood. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. Single - family, IVk 
story Capo Cod Ranch Home, to 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. IIHnois, case no. 920)- 
296. Diamond Mortgags Corpo- 
rattain of Illinois, Aaintiff, vs. 
Herbert Woods, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 921205- OOIF) in Room 
701, Richard J. Delm Canter, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, September 15. 1992. 
Sale shall be under the following 
terms: 10% down, balsnce with¬ 
in 24 hours. Premises will be 
open for inspection at tha plea- 
swe of the parties presently in 

For information: LETVIN A 
STEIN, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 541 
N. Fairbanks Court. Suite 2121. 
Chicago, IL. Tel. No. (3l2) 
527-2841. 
985476C 

10836 S. Komansky Ava., Oak 
Lawn. IHinois 60453. Tha im- 
provemanla on tha property con¬ 
sist of a sir^ family, aluminium 
sidir^ one story with an at¬ 
tached garage, to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division, case no. 92C-1074, 
Government National Mortgags 
Association, Plaintiff, vs.* Nail C. 
Shy. et al.. Defendants, by Rob¬ 
ert SenaechaHa, Spacial Commis- 
skmar, outside Courtroom 2302 
of tha Richard J. Daley Center, 
50 West Washington, Oicago. 
Illinois, at 9:00 a m.. Wednes¬ 
day, September 23, 1992. 

Sale shall be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certifiad 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
Uxes and special asseMmants. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$98,296.02: 

Pramisas will not ba open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 23764, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LaSalle Street, 
Chic^, Illinois, Tel. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer la not raquirod Jo 
provide additional information^ 
other than that sat forth in this / 
notice. 
990486C __ 

14532 Karlov Ave., MidlotKi- 
an, IL 60445. The improvements 
on the property consist of a 
single family, brick constructed, 
one story dwelling with a sepa-. 
rate f^ragi, to be sold at public 
suction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. case no. 91C-935. Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. James C. 
Wrzesinski, et al.. Defendants, 
bv *<‘fhael noleHe. Special {^m- 
missioner, at the front door of 
Robmm 2302, Rtchsrd J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 9:00 
a.m., Monday, August 31, 1992 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; 10% down by certified 
funds, balsnce within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and special assessments. 

The judgment anpUnt was 
56.697.06. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher, P.C., 
File No 22335. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, illinois, Tel. No. (312) 
372-4784 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
however, under Illinois Law, the 
Sale Officer is not required to 
provide additional information 
other than that set forth in this 
notice 
983236C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Talman Home Federal Sav- 
im and Loan Association, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Vincent J. Dmaroli, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 91Ch-9899. 

Intaicounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Sap- 
tomber 15, 1992, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the high¬ 
est Wodw for cash, tha following 
describad property: 

6 Cinnamon CnMk, «1-S, Pa¬ 
los Hills, IL 60465. 

Tha Improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 3 bedroom, 
1-Vk bath cotKiominium unit con- 
sMng of 1,680 sq. ft. ■ 

Saw terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, ^ certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba sub¬ 
ject to garwral taxes and to spa- 
fjLfi asMssfiMfits. 

The Judgment amount was 
$67,243.59. 

Tha property will NOT ba open 
ter iniMctten. 

Upon payment in fuN of the 
amount bid, the purchhsar witt 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiN entitle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha premises after 
confirmation of tha saw. 

For information can Luann Ra¬ 
da at plaintiff's attorneys. 
McBride, Baker A Coles, 500 W. 
Madison Strost, 40th Floor, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. (312) 715-5700. 
^335C__ 

To Place 
An Ad 
Call 

388-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departnwnt — (>ancory Divi¬ 
sion. Carteret Savings Bank, 
F.A., Plaintiff, vs. Michael J. Mis- 
unas, St al., OefendahtSr-^^. 
91Ch-7497. / \ 

Intercounty JudicWI Sdles Cor¬ 
poration will on Fnday./Ssptam- 
ber 11. 1992, at the hilur of 11 
a.m. in their offica at Iw West 
Madison Street, Suite IqC, Cbi- 
cago, Illinois, sell to the kighest 
bidder for cash, the-following 
described property: 

9424 S.>TulWy, Oak lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
er^ consists of a singW family, 
1-1/2 story, blue frame resi¬ 
dence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. The saW shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assessments. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$62,140.06. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information: Examine the 
court fiW, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Codilis A Associates, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
«91-{X)755. 
982253C _ 

Tha Three-Unit residence. 
Commonly known as 9225 South 
Laflin, Chicago. Illinois to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, case no. 89Ch-11540, 
First Union Home Equity Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. Ruswrtl John¬ 
son, Josephine Johnson, et al., 
Defandantt, ty Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 921360-001F) in 
Room LL15S. Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Hlinois, at l2 
Noon, Wednesday, Saptambar 
16th, 1992. Sale shall be under 
the following terms: Tea percent 
of successful bid due upon com- 
pletipn of sale, with balanca to 
be deposited with Sheriff within 
twenty four hours of sale; all 
funds to ba certifiad. Premisas 
will not be open for inspection. 
For Information: Arnold G. Ka¬ 
plan A Associates, Plaintiff's At- 
tornays. 180 North LaSalle 
Street, Suite 1601, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. Tel. No. (312) 3^^7. 
981110C - 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLESy BCOOTERS 

SKt-DOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN *. 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

~wcauvusEo*> 
(MOTOACVCLESf 

Wt Accept 'OaHy 104 
AM aU|cr Sal. 10-S 
CiadllCaida ' Sun. Cleaad 

14TZS S, PulacH 071-2400 

Save $18 to 880 
On New 8? Modeb 

ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 

(WhBe They Last) 
CYCLES-N-SPORTS 

8889 W. tilth St. 

381-0440 

Junk Cars 
S S V \ \ \\ \\ SN.SNSS,V\ 

312-233-9888 
■ > VN N NN NNSS'VNNXNV: 
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Green way System 
The Cook County Forest Preserve District has 

demonstrgted a longstanding commitment to open space and 

to creating belter public access to its existing open space 

since it first acquired property in 1916. The district, with 

land holdings totaling more than 67,000 acres, is one of the 

largest county open space agencies in the nation. It has been 

in the forefront on open space pituining, working alone and 

in conjunction with governmental agencies to create 

additional Chicago connections to the Forest Preserve 

system. A Chicago Community Trust grant will complement 

the forest preserve's existing open space plans. 

The district has the most extensive Cla.ss I system of paved 

bike trails, more than 74 miles, in the Midwest. Since 1991 

the following trail projects were launched: 3.S miles in 

Poplar Creek Prexrve; 8.0 mites in Tinley Creek Preserve; 2 

miles in Tho/n Creek Preserve; and 9.1 miles of resurfacing 

improvements for the popular 20-mile North Branch Trail. 

There are also more than 200 miles of ihulti-use trails for 

horseback riding, hiking and cross-country skiing within the 

forest preserve. 

The forest preserve is a major player in the plan to create a 

l,0(X)-mile greenway system through Chicago, suburban 

Cook County and the region. It is working on the Centennial 

Trail in conjunction with the Water Reclamation District. 

The 25-milc trail would follow the inland waterways from 

Chicago’s city limits al 47th and Harlem (Chicago Portage 

Site) to Lockport. Eventually, an entire network of trails will 

extend through the inland waterways, now known as the 

Illinois and Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor, 

connecting Chicago (O Lasalle/Peru. ^ 

Local Man Charged 
With Battery 

Joan Stufflebeam, 37, 

Hickory Hills, was 

hospitalized on Monday, 

Aug. 17th, after an argument 

with her fiance when he 

could not Find a pair of pants 

that he wanted lo wear. John 

Arneson, 39, has been 

charged with attempted 

murder and aggravated 

battery after he bound and' 

assaulted Stufflebeam in an 

attack that lasted for five 

hours on Friday, Aug. 14th, 

in the Hickory Hills apart¬ 

ment the couple shared. 

Stufflebeam suffered a 

broken left wrist and 

numerous abrasions and 

bruises. 

Arneson was being held 

Monday night in Cook 

County Jail on a S200,000 

bond. Circuit Court Associ¬ 

ate Judge Maureen Connors 

also ordered Arneson nqt to 

have any contact with 

Stufflebeam if he were to be 

released from jail by posting 

the S20,000 bond. 

Stufflebeam w^s reported 

in fair conditioh at Christ 

Hospital. 

Trees And Living 

/ 
/ TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 
/ 

Paid for (unk Cars 
/ 

/ And Trucks / 
/ 
/ 7 Days 

/ 
1 ✓ 

/ Free Pickup '/ 
/ 
/ A RaUaMa Auto Pailt 

/ 
/ 

“planting trees is an 

excellent way to help the 

environment,” according to 

Sandy Lotto, forester. Trees 

for Tomorrow Natural 

Resources Education Cjjnter. 

“Trees can ensure ^us a 

continual supply of clean air 

and water, stable soils and 

abundant wildlife habitat. 

Properly planted, trees in 

your yard can even help 

reduce fuel consumption by 

shading your house in 

summer and blocking the 

harsh winter winds." 

If you arc interested in 

planting trees, red pine, 

white spruce. Elite White 

Spruce Hybrids and blue 

spruce seedlings may be 

obtained from Trees for 

Tomorrow Natural Resource 

Education Center in Eagle 

River, Wisconsin. 

The seedlings arc grown iif 

styrofoam blocks each in its 

own cell of soil and fertilizer. 

They can be ordered 

anytime, in quantities greater 

than twelve trees per species. 

Little skill is needed to plant 

them and survival is often 

greater than with bare-root 

stock. Easy-to-follow 

planting instructions are 

given with each seedling 

AUTOMOTIVE 

order. 

For a free brochure and 

order form, write Trees for 

Tomorrow, Seedling 

Program, P.O. Box 609. 

Eagle River, Wl S4S2I, or 

call (715) 479-6456. 

4-H 
Role 
Models 

The Chicago/Cook 

County 4-H Foundation is 

looking for former 4-H’ers to 

act as role models for 

youngsters seeking career 

direction. If you were ever a 

member of 4-H, contact 

Barbara Dennis at (312) 

201-0909. 

4-H is - Cook County’s 

largest youth program. More 

than 74,000 ^rhildren from 

the suburbs and Chicago are 

pursuing projects that 

develop computer skills, 

leadership, nutrition edu¬ 

cation and a range of skills 

that prepare them for life and 

work. 4-H isn’t ’just chickens 

any more;’ 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 

Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

Used Cars 

7$ Ptyinouth Slant 8. R.S.. P.B. 
New Brahes. Shochs. Eihausi 
System Runt Good. 2 Veer Old Pemi 
Job taoo 

7S81244 

1969 Chevy Sip van. 3 

comp rbll motor, new tires, 

new exhaust. 509-9056 
•S850.00 or best offer. 

Wanted 

Automotive Equipt. 
WANTED: TranumiHsion fur 

«A 1980 Dodge Truriesraan' 

Van VB. ReiMSAablo. 

Call Tim 

5604)145 

The CUMIM tiaaOingi in our Help 
VMsnietf Sectian are uaaB pnty 
tho oonvenleBce el our reoagre. 
80 lOT mam imow amisn fopa fimw 
bean MMorWaity aiara allracUva M 
partana al ana aaa niara than Pia 
atnar. TKa piaeamaai ai an aAar 

HaaBinpi M eat la iMsN 
aloe af a prsfsfsnoBa MinNillan. 
epaameanan w maenmmanwi 

•Ha hara wW aanildw any MaMy 
owaifnao eppaawi iw a faa wmam 
^Haart^ntesHtaRas laaEBar aaa* 
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Illinois CPA Society On Tax Withholding 
As > result of recent treasury cuts in withholding rates, 

many Americans are now taking home larger paychecks. 
However, these taxpayers are not paying less taxes, says the 
Illinois CPA Society. 

Most of these individuals withheld more taxes from their 
paychecks than they actually owed in a given year. 
Consequently, they received tax refunds every year. By 
r^ucing the withholding rate, these same taxpayers-will 
simply gain access to their own money sooner instead of 
tending it to Unde Sam, interest free. 

Not everyone wiil bweFit from the lower withholding 
rates. These rates are being applied only to married 
empioyees with less than $90,200 .in income and single 
employees with less than $53,200 in income. Keep in mind 
that the reduction in withholding rates is relatively modest. 
Single taxpayers can gain up to $172.50 a year in their 
paychecks. Muried couples in which one spouse works may 
see an increase of up to $345. However, for married couples 
in which both spouses work, the gain may be as high as $690 
annually. 

CPAs emphasize that if you generally don’t receive a tax 
refund from the IRS, the lower withholding rate may cause 
you to owe Uncle Sam additional tax dollars when April 15th 
rolls around. The law requires you to pay at least 90 percent 
of what you owe by the original due date of your return, or 
you risk being charged a penalty on the ampunt of tax owed. 
Although the IRS will not penalize those individuals who 
underwithheld as a result of a change in the withholding 
rates, you should still ensure that the amount of taxes 
withheld is as close as possible to the amount that will be 
due. Otherwise, you may be hit with an unexpected expense 
that could throw you off course financially. 

How can you be sure you’re having enough withheid from 
your paycheck? The Hrst step is to estimate your 1992 tax 
liability. Looking at last year’s tax return will get you 
started. Determine whether your sources or levels of income 
have changed from last year. For example, did you sell some 
stocks, bonds, or property that generated a capital gain? If 
so, then your tax liability may be substantially increased. 

After estimating your income, consider whether or not 
you will be eligible for many of the same credits and tax 
deductions you took on last year’s return. Be sure to take 
into account any changes in tax status or the effect of 
personal events, such as the purchase of a new home or the 
birth of a child, that may help to reduce your tax liability for 
this year. Also, determine whether any changes in the tax 
laws may affect your tax liability. 

Now it’s time to calculate your withholding allowances. 
The number of allowances you may claim is affected by such 
factors as marital status, number of dependents, income 
level, number of jobs you hold, and filing status, among 
other things. 

Once you’ve estinnated your income as weil as any 
deductions, credits and allowances to which you are entitled, 
you should have a rough idea of your 1992 federal income 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

I BEDDING I 
It Pays 

To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

‘WHY PAY MORE’ 
MATRESSES 

Bunk Bads 
Sol* Bad 
Badrooin S*|^ 
Chaat 
OInatt* 
Lampa 
Sofa Clialr.Lov* Saat 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147MI a Sprtngflald ^ ^ 

I Bloeka Eaal of PulaakI LT’O 
Mldfothlan ^ •• 

Phone 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OPBOOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED^ BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

lATES ' FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

tax liability. Take a look at your most recent paycheck stub 
to Find out how much tax is withheld from each paycheck 
and how much you have contributed to date. Keep in mind 
that at the end of June, your federal income tax withholding 
should equal about one-half of your estimated tax liability 
for 1992. 

The information you provide on Form W-4 determines 
how much of your paycheck your employer will turn over to 
the IRS. If your withholding figure is way off the mark, the ’ 
Illinois CPA Society suggests that you update your ^-4 
immediately. You can obtain a copy (rom your Compaq’s 
payroll ofilce. Your employer can also provide you with 
information on how changing your allowances will affect 
youj take-home pay. 

To have more tax withheld, you should claim fewdr 
allowances or ask your employer to withhold more tax. 
Married individuals can also elect to have taxes withheld at 
the higher single rate. 

if you collect income not subject to withholding, such as 
interest from investment holdings or earnings from a home- 
based business, you may also need to make quarterly 
estimated tax payments. 

Conversely, if you’re having to much tax withheld, you 

Labor ‘First’ In U.S. 
In 1913 the Hrst mediation 

service for labor disputes 
outside of the railroad 
industry was created by the 
act creating the U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of I^abor. The legisla¬ 
tion authorized the secretary 
of labor “to act as mediator 
and to appoint commis¬ 
sioners of concilation in 

labor disputes whenever in 
the secretary’s judgment the 
interests of industrial peace 
may require it...” In 1947, 
the U.S. Mediation and Con¬ 
ciliation Service was made an 
independent agency, accord¬ 
ing to the Department of 
Labor’s “Labor Firsts In. 
America.” 

can reduce your withholding by increasing the number of 
allowances you claim. 

Whatever your situation, CPAs advise that you carefully 
monitor your expected tax liability versus withholding 
throughout the year. This will help to ensure that you don’t 
over or under withhold, which means fewer surprises next 
tax season. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBUC HEARING 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an 
application for permit for a proposed construction project 
(Project #92-119) from Evangelical Hospitals Corporation 
d/b/a Christ Hospital and. Medical Center in Oak Lawn, 
Illinois. The applicant proposes to replace Cobalt Unit with 
Varian CUnac 2300 C/D Dual Energy Linear Accelerator 
(6/25 MV plus electron energies up to 22 MEV) and 
construct an addition to expand their Therapeutic & 
Diagnostic Radiology services. The totfd estimate project 
cost is $2,3<X),000. 

The application was declared complete on August 12, 1992 
and the review is scheduled for completion by Decemto 10, 
1992. Any person wanting a public hearing on the iM’oposed - 
project must submit a written request for such hearing to: 

Mr. Ray Passeri, Executive Secretary 
Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board 

525 West Jefferson Street (2nd Floor) 
Springfield, Illinois 62761 

(217) 782-3516 

Requests for hearing must be received by the Agency no later 
than September 3, 1992. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

1 3934 VI fa 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

DOMESTIC $09 Q5 
CARS 'Kwrwwkrw 

PiwMirt Coupon Wtwn Making Paymonl 

Expires 9/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheei Aiignment 
Eiectronic Wheei Spin 
Baiancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Muffiers 
Air Conditioning 
Compiete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oii Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Ciutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE ■ BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB ■ AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. l47th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M 
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fy Gcndd S. Oboa 

id Wednesday Services were held ai 
tberine of Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
:hurch. Oak Oak Lawn, on Wedncidiy 
X R. Duffy. for ATI Gerald S. Olsoa, 
rived by her U.$.N. He was stationed at 
Stine (David) Naval Air Station, Whidbey 
aniel (Joan), Island, Washington, at- 
rother Kevin tached to VAQ35. 
I., and Five He is sur^ved by his 

mother Doris: his brother 
, St. Mary Edward (Roberta) and his 

sister Doric Ann. 

liOabe EUmbetli KUHe Margwcl L. Bachc 
Services were held at the Services will be held Thurs- 

Blake-Lamb Fern Funeral day Aug. 20 at 10:30 a.m. at 
Home, Beverly, on Tuesday 7909 State Road, for 
for Louise Elisabeth Killie. Margaret L. Buche. 
She was a rMired teacher at She is survived by her 
Downers Grove North High children Walter (Jeanette), 
School, a member of Delta Charles (Colleen), Margaret 
Kappa Gamma, the Ridge Abenante and June (Drew) 
Historical Society, the Pappas; 10 grandchildren: 10 
League of Women Voters, gr^-grandchildren; and her 
the Dewalt Mechlin Chapter brother John Zwettier. 
NSDAR and the Beverly Arts Interment, Chapel Hill 
Center. Gardens, South. 

She is survived by her 
t S. Killie; her Joseph S. Hnggy 

7nnk>!rM 
Church, Oak LaWn, on 

ithWampner. Joseph S- 

.-j— nP Huggy. moer, u.r. ,,y 

e held at the widow Kathryn; his children 
nd Sandman Robert (Linda), Kathleen, 
hapel. Oak Mark (Jean), Jody, and 
Ann Damien Marsha Hug^ Oshop; five 

*. A funeral grandchildren; two great- 
held at the grandchildren; and his sister 

Adrian Dominican Mother- Marge Schmidt, 
house, Adrian, Michigan.^ Interment, St. Mary 
She was a member of the Cemetery. 
Adrian Dominican Sisters for 

b, h« 
sisters, Sr. Mary Skender, Mass was said at St. Linus 
O.P., A^e (Steve) Knawa Church, Oak Lawn, on 
and Joan (Michael) Dundich, Wednesday for John P. 
and her brothers Mike (Ann) Meek Sr., a volunteer of 
and Joe (Shirley) Skender. Little Company of Mary 

A Paricnr Hospital and H.C.C. past 
Edward A. Parkey treasurer of Oak Uwn Elks 

Ma^s was said at St. 2234. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, ^e is survived by his 
on Tuesday for Edward A. ^^ow LU; his chUdren Jack 
P*rkey. (Jenna), Bob (Jody), Nancy 

He is survived by his (Steve) Mundy, and Diane 
children Patricia Ann mr. Ken) Eisenbera: II 

wood Cemetery. (Paul) Myszka. ,i,ter Albei 
Mitchdl G. Taylor interment. Holy Sepulchre cousins Be 

Mass was said at Saaed „ Meisterandl 
Heart Church, Palos Marcdla C. Braanaa - . „ 
Heights, on Monday for Mass was said at St. Linus, "• ** 
Mitchell G. Taylor. Church, Oak Lawn, on Services w( 

He is survived by his Saturday for Marcella C. Zimmerman 
daughter Diane; two grand- Brennan. Memorial 
children and one great- She is survived by her Lawn, for Si 
grandchild. widower Thomas J.; her Skender, O. 

Interment, Resurrection children Thomas M. service was 
Cemetery. (Bridget) and Marilyn 
Matthew D. Mondry B^; thrro g^d- 

<^kildren; and her sisters Ethel 
Mass was said at St. kittle, Dolores Perkins and 

Fabian Church, Bndgeview, Virginia Marcam. 
on Wednesday for Matthew Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
D. Moudry, 16. Moudry, a cemetery 
St. Laurence High School . O’Mallev 
senior, was killed in a traffic •• Mmt*y 
accident that occurred about Services were held at the 
5:30 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
16th. A 1986 Chevrolet on Saturday for John J. 
Camaro driven by Robert "Bud” O’Mall^. 
Lipovsky struck a truck that He is survived by his 
was ermning Harlem Ave. widow Florence: his children 
near the Stevenson Express- Jack (Rosemary) wd Sharon 
way. Another passenger, (John) Johnson; eight grand- 
Jodi Tyszko, 20, of children; mne great-grand- 
Bridgeview, and Lipovsky, children; his sisters Sr. M. 
also of Bridgeview were MericI O’Malley, O.P., 
rescued before the vehicle Margaret Wos, Patricia 
was engulfed in flames. Szeszyeki, Ellen Flour and 
Rescuers could not get Betty Richard and his 
Moudry out of the car as he brothers Edward and 
was pfamed in the vehicle. Raymond. 
Cook County Medical Exam- Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
iner’s reports indicated that Cemetery, 
he died before the car caught Mary O'Neill 

u i.- Mass was held at Most 
Moud^ IS surviv^ by his Redeemer Church, 

l^eiits Ron^d and Penny, Evergreen Park, on Saturday 
his sister Missy; for Mary O’Neill, 
parenu She is survived by her son 
Uw and Shirley and Chuck g . grandchil- 
Muham. 23 great-grandchildren; 

Interment. Resurrection Winifred 
Cemetery. Morrissey and Sadie 

•Patrick O. Stone Gutmann. 
^ . Interment, Mt. Olivet 

Services were held at cemetery. 
Bndgeview Church of God _ 
on Saturday for Patrick O. “rowning 
Stone. Services were held at the 

He is survived by his Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
widow Anne; his children Hills, on Saturday for James 
Reanin, Desiree, Jordan and D. Browning. 
Danielle: his parents Preston He is survived by his 
and Lorraine Stone; his widow Rita; his children 
brother Myron Dane, and his Harold, Daniel, and 
sisters Sharon (Robert) King, Kathleen Morales (^c); two 
Vickie Ramirez and Debra grandchildren; his sisters 
(Michael) Carney. Betty (Jim) Green and Wilma 

Interment, Bethania (Bernard) Pendergast; and 
Cemetery. his brothers Donald 

(Virginia) Crowley, Noble 
Elaine Marie Kennedy (Kathy) Crowley. 

Mass was said at St. Intermrot. Chapel Hill 
Alexander Church, Palos South. 
Heights on Tuesday for Virginia V. Raymer 
Elaine Marie Kennedy. Man was said at St. 

She is survived by her Michael Church, Orland 
widower Richard T.; her paj^ on Saturday for 
children Robert (Anita) Virginia V. Raymer. 
Twardy, Uwrence Twardy j* survived by her 
and Barbara (Michael) daughter Dolores (Donald 
Maselli; 16 grandchildrra; j Wokurka; eight grand- 
and her sisters Germaine children and 13 great-grtund- 
(Walter) Cius, Eileen Walters children. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. MrGann & Son 
Foncnl Home 

fElfPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708)423-5400 
Serving Chicagoland For Over 39 Year* 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W, bJrd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES; (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
I12OI Smith Harlem Ave.. Wonh <70813614500 

Army Continues 
To Stress Its 
Many Opportunities 

The U.S. Army Recruiting Command continues to enlist 
young men and women even as the Army becomes smaller. 
During fiscal year 1992 Army recruiters will enlist 73,000 
active and 32,000 reserve soldiers. While this mission is down 
considerably from the requirements of the 198Qs, many 
opportunities still exist for young people who want to join 
the Army in order to learn a skill or to gain money for 
college. 

Msuntsuning an effective force requires continued 
recruiting for young soldiers to fill the infantry squads arid 
other small units that make up the greatest part of the 
Army’s numerical strength. Most of the soldiers recruited 
will serve one term and then return to civilian life. If the 
Army were to cease recruiting, it would become top-heavy 
with officers and senior enlists personnel, with adverse cost 
and performance consequences. 

As the Army, recruiting mission has been getting smaller, 
so has the recruiting force and funding for advertising and 
overhead expenses. Over the past several years the recruiting 
command has trimmed the ranks of its recruiters as well as 
the number of recruiting stations suid battalions. Despite the 
reductions, however, every community in the U.S. continues 
to have access to any Army recruiter. 

The Army continues to offer new recruits a wide range of 
benefits, including guaranteed training in one of over 230 
skills and Montgomery G.l. Bill plus Army College Fund 
benefits up to S23,200. 

Army service also equips soldiers for life in the civilian 
sector following their enlistments. The Army assists 
departing soldiers through its Army Career and Alumni 
Program, which links them with private employers. The key 
to the program’s success is that employers recognize that 
former soldiers offer ‘experience for hire,’ with skills and 
personal characteristics which make them outstanding 
employees. 

For more information, contact Sheryll Henderson, Public 
Affairs Officer at the Chicago Recruiting Battalion, Fort 
Sheridan, IL, (708) 926r2640. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rotwrts M. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECr CREMATION 

• DIRECT BURIAL 708‘974-441 
• SOENTinC DONATION fuowrftii 

• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Johnson. John WilUam Hickey 
Services were held in ViUa 

Park for John William 
Junes Meehan Hickey, a former 13-year 

Services were held at Palos Hills resident. 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, He is survived by his 
Oak Lawn, on Monday for widow Jeanette; his daughter 
James J. Meehan, a retired Lynnette (Donrid) Hickey- 
supervisor of Walgreen Ball; his step-children Sandra 
Warehousing and a former (John) Hooker, William 
parishioner of Little Flower (Elizabeth) Harris, Jr., Lee 
Church.. (Milda) Harris, Claude (Lila) 

He is survived by his Harris, John Harris, Jeannet 
widow Dorothy F.; his chil- (Michael) Marback, and 
dren James M. and Chaiman Meda (Cary) Thyw; 13 step- 
M., and his sister Marcella grandchildren; his brothers 
(Frank) Stack. WiUlam (Barbara), Writer 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre (Barbara), an() his sister 
Cemetery. Dorothy Taylor. 

9(osaAD ^mnai 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70e)4l».3223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 43MM8 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



H. L. Richards Music Awards What Was Happmning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Recently, the H. L. Rich- trumpet duet; Amanda Flaws 
ards Hi^ School music and Mkhdle Smith for flute 
department hdd its annual duet and flute solos; Elisa 
awards ceremony. The band Fernandez for clarinet solo, 
program is under the and Jenny McCuigan for 
direction of Tammy Ahmed, flute solo; most outstanding 

The Most Valuable awards for superior level of 
Winterguard award went to performance, excellent atti- 
Dawn Brankin; a special tude and respected by others 
award given, ^the Marine went to freshman Amanda 
Corps went tP^mil Williams; Flaws, sophomore Andy 
1st place awards for IHSA Warzocha, junior Michelle 
State Solo and Ensemble Smith, and senior Elisa 
Contest went to Cindy Nuel Fernandez, 
and Dave Muniz for a The most dedicated 

■ musician was Annette 
WE CAN GET |UN10R’S~] Zurawski who stepped down 

81TJFV BAOC TO nrHrsni. from being a co-drum mejor 
^ y because she felt she was 

needed in the band. The most 
improved player was William 
Dillard. 

The nKMt improved atti- 
tude went* to Caryl Nelson 
and Felipe Foucher. An out- 
standi^ leadership award 

MAIliBl.fmgiBkV, was given to Dave Muniz, 
SSM W. ttik SliMt. InrpMs Pwk. who will he the 1992-93 drum 
T«l rtS4S>tsii fn nssasssts " orum 
_- —egiuimM ~~ "‘■JO*’- The most inspira- 
0*"****** tional award was given to 

Sarah Raezynski. 

The American Musical duties was received by 
Foundation, a national level Michelle Smith. The John 
award given for outstanding Philips Sousa award, given in 
musical talent, dedication reco^tion to a student who 
and service went to Cindy displays superior musician- 
Nud. The Arion Award, the ship, leadership, dependabil- 
diiMor's award given to a ity, loyalty and cooperation 
student who assists above was awarded to Elisa 
and beyond the normal Fernandez. A Red Cross unit is being formed in Oak Lawn with about 

SO women registerd for sev^, knitting and making surgical 
dressings. Anyone Interred may register with Mrs. P. L. 
McOdiee, chairman or with Mrs. John C. Utz, co-chairman. Ides Of March 

August 26 is fleld day for Oak Lawn PTA, when all boys 
and girls are asked to decorate their bicycles, wagons, 
velocipedes and doll buggies for the parade. There will also 
be a show. Field day will take place in the Cook avenue 
school grounds. 

••• 

Sgt. Clinton Keliams returned from the Panama Canal 
Zone last week where he was stationed for the past seven 
months. He is spending a few days in Oak Lawn before 
entering officers training school at Camp Lee, Va. 

••• 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Columbus Manor Bible church is 
giving an ice cream social Saturday, at the home of Mrs. F. 
E. Drake. 

Multimedia Cablevision an anthem to the dty; and 
viewers in Oak Lawn,' Alsip, features renowned Chicago- 
Evergreen Park, Chicago area musicians Dennis 
Ridge and Hometown -had DeYoung of Styx, Rick 
the opportunity to speak Nielsen of Cheap Trick, Jim 
with Jim Peterick of the rock Ellison of Material Issue, 
band The Ides of March on Frankie Sullivan of Survivor, 
Tuesday on Multimedia’s- Oary Loizzo of American 
local origination show ”On Bre^ as well as The Ides of 
Call.” The Ides of March, a March. 
Chicago-area band, is bmt “On Call” is a live call4n 
known for its 1970 hit single talk show that airs every 
“Vehicle.”. Peterick and Tuesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 
“On Call” host Helen on Multimedia Channel 44. 
Spanos discussed the group’s The show is part of 
first album release in 20 Multiipedia Cablevision’s 
years. The album features the experii^t with interactive 
single “Spirit of Chicago,” television, taking questions 

I and comments from viewers. 
Expert guests who appear on 
“On CaU” offer viewers 
information and advice on 
subjects including astrology, 
health, business and 
entertainment. 

Arrangements have been made to pick up all food cans 
in Oak Lawn, directly from homes, when property prepared. 
It is hoped that the response will be favorwle in this 
program as it was in the rubber campaign and as it is in the 
fat salvage program. The time of pickup will be announced 
later. 

••• 

The test blackout of Wednesday, Aug. 12th was 
a complete success, according to the local office of Civilian 
Defense. People throughout the village cooperated 100 
percent with the block captains making their task a 
comparatively easy one. While the village was in con^plete 
darkness, a hush^ silence seemed to prevail. Ordhiary 
conversations between pedestriaiu were audible, at least a 
block distant. When the all-dear was sounded at 10:40 pjn., 
at least 30 percent of the lights were not turned on ag^. 

••• 

The garage at the rear of the home of Louis Oroebe of 
90th St. was damaged considerably by a fire caused by 
spontaneous combustimi on Monday, Aug. 17th. Storm sash 
for the entire home and other artides stored there were 
completely demolished. The fire was detected by a 
motorist who summoned the local fire depsutment. A 
creditable job of confining the fire to the garage pievmtiiig 
spreading to other areas was accomplished. 

••• 

The Parent-Teacher Association of School District No. 
122 will hold an ice cream social on Thursday, Aug. 27th at 7 
p.m. This wfll be held in the playground of the Simmons 
Sdiotd on 9Sth St., just west of Ridgelatul. Family and 
frtends are invited to come early and have choice cuts of pie 
or cake. In case of rain, this affair will be held in the school. 

Sky’finils'D’avel Ken JanQr, Owner 
Ihnrei a^ts are the p^e who make it all work. are the true travel experts in a 

coun^ thatnas made tourism a co^ex industry. Fbr hignly persmialized service with the 
discriminating traveler in iiiind, call Skyihuls Travel, where siiiart people eo when th^ want 
the aid of a professional travel agent. ^ Ihiils Travel, located at 6M West 79lh Stoeet in 
Buitank, triione S9IMKI90 or toll-free 1-806^7825, believes that your best travd bargain is a 
good travd omsultant. Using computer confirmation and ticketing, they are meeting w needs 
of the future traveler today. 

Professional travel counselors will make your next trip more eiqqyaUe and relaxing with 
pre-arranged reservations for all internatkmid and domestic travel, tours, rental cars and 
other acconunodatkns. They feature travel values throu^iout the world. also ofo a 
large inventory of discount cruises with over 1,000 different sailings a year. Tney are large 
enough to handle commercial accounts, but ,small enoii^ to cater to me sin^ travder or 

OLCHS 
Top 
Scores 

Ouk Lawn Community 
Hidi School District 229 
average composite scores on 
the ACT have been higher 
than the national average. 
Receoj^ scores for 99 junim 
averaj^ "21” placing them 
in the 60th percentile 
nationwide. Earning u 
composite of ”32” were 
Pearl Anderson and Stephen 
Strum. Stephanie Kavaniuigh 
and Christine Wojtysiak 
earned a composite of “31” 
while Penny Roak earned a 

ivesarethoi 
Wherever in the world you’re bound, wraia group or alone, on bu^ness or deakve, call 

the experts at Sky Ihuls Ihnd—where service is the last wiMtl. 

Eckert Brodias Meat Market 
Same Location Since 1936 

A ciunplete line of fresh meat and poultry is available in fiiis area at Eckert Bmhen Meat 
Market, located at S267 Vl^ 9^ Street in Oak Lawn, phone 42M8N. YouT only find the b^ in 
quality at this friendly shop. All types d sausage, lamb, vKd, pouibry, and choice aged beef can 
be found here at bar^ juices. 

They cater to bra large and small orders, and you’ll not want to pass iq) their money 

saving, weddy specials. If you desire to purdiase a quarter or half of ben, they will be more 
than ^aA to custom cut and wrap your order for your home freezer. When Eoert Bradiers 

Meat Market (qiened their doors, th^ had but one idea in mind, and that was to give the people 
of this area top qualiW meat and poultry at the lowest pos^iile juice. Thqr mahitfliii a 
and modem store, and are open 6 days a week for your omvenience. 

Whether it be for that special occasion dinner, or you are planning a large parte, call at 
stop by today. Whether^ re looking for a roast, a T-Bone steak, or two pounds of ground 

YOUR 

HOME 
Oak Lawn’s scores in the 

English, reading and social 
studies subtest have also 
outpaced the national 
average. On the recent 
reading subtest, the 
following students scored a 
perfect "36”: Pearl 
Anderson, Melissa Jodelka 
and Vimessa Puodzius. 

On the Illinois Ooal 
Assessment Program 0OAP) 
testing, the OLCHS scores 
have exceeded the state levels 
and averages in all areas 
tested. 

OLCHS test score 
improvements are attributed 
to more students enrolled in 
college prq> and Advanced 
Placement courses, 
curriculum changes 
emphasizing cooperative 
learning, critical thinking 
and writing, auxiliary test 
preparation assistance, and 
increased tecuhy in-service 
and training. 

Elim 
Singles 
Program 

Singles looking for a safe 
environment focusing on 
personal growth and 
fiiendship are invited every 
Monday to Elim Baptist 
Church, 10833 S. Pulaski 
Road, at 7:13 p.m. On Aug. 
24th, Wanda Pelo of the 
Mirinth-Meier Oink is giving 
a presentation on "Shame,” 
followed by volleyball ami 
ping-pong at 9:30. ' 

Phone (312) 239-2396 for 
brochure. 

YOUR 

MOST 

IMPORTANT 

INVESTMENT 

IS sure to have the finest, tenderest meat anywhra. 

Are you continually suffering with a he 
your arms, legs, shoulders or neck? Pertu 
ujjuied in an aeddent Whatever the jxnbl 
Street in Burbank, phone BO 8888, may feab 

Each year, thousands of pe((^ find relit 
care and also feel that roubne diiropractk 
rising medical costs and more information__ 
many people are investrating attemative meffiods of healthcare. Dr. Keiih Hansv bdi^ 
that chiropractic is a pfauoso^y and science trf things natural, following the prindnie teat a 
wdl^ialaiioed nervous system relies on the body’s innate aldity to correct it^ witeout tee 
use of surgery or dnra. 

A car^ and morou^ examinatioo can rdieal the source of discomfort or pain and 
enable Dr. Keite Hauser to recommend an appropriate treatment promaia Sur^ and 

dn^ can be avoided in many cases through pn^ spinal atfiustments aru various nerapies. 
Qiiropractic care may be the natural roid to your better nealth, and is covc^ by many 

benefit their overall 

ConsidBr Thete Factors 
Before You SeD: 

Do You Have An Accurate Estimate 
Of The Ciirrent Market Value 

Of Your Home? 

What Are The Area 
Market Conditions? 

Can You Benefit From The 
One-Time Tax Exemption 

When You Sell? 

What About Future Housing, 
And The "Condo” Option? 

For Answers Contact: 

SHEILA LOWRY YAKUTIS 
Full Tima ProfsHkmal and Ana SjMdaliat 

BIROS REALTORS 
(7W) 422-0011 
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PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Ballots In Spanish 
Do You Agree With It' 

(708)388-242S 

Trip To Omnimax 
The Friends of the Oak turkey. The cost for members 

Lawn Library, 9Sth and is SIS and $17 for non- 
Raymond, will visit the' members. The biu is to leave 
Omnimax Theater to see the library at 10 aan. 
“Ring of Fire.” The show 
begins at 10:40 a.m. with a 
box lunch. Please specify 
your choice of beef or 

For information and regis¬ 
tration, call Jeannette at 
(708) 636-S018, (evenings). 

Kolb Veto Is Overriden 
Village Clerk Jayne Powers reminded everyone that the 

viUage hall wiD be dosed on Monday, Sept. 7th in 
observance of Labor Day. She also reported that 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th, will be Voters Registration Day at the 
Farmen ItokM in oopiunction with a ‘Shop Oak Lawn’ 
promotion. She niged aU ■Ht-nHtm Wednmday night’s 
village board meeting to urge their families or friends to 
ragi^. 

Under discussion of items listed in the semi-monllily 
disbursements. Trustee Matjorle Ann Joy asked about an 
expenditure of S16,000 to Oraphic Arts Printen and was told 
it was for a oneiiage letter sent to all residents obnoemiiig 
the reeyding and another subject. She asfcad if that amount 
included the postage and was told it did not. She then asked 
if the village still hid their own printer and was informed it is 
still available and she suggested that rather than send thb to 
an outside printer, the work be done “in-house’’ which 
should save cosniderablc money. 

In connection with Eagle Ridge, Joy was informed that 
diiere is progress being made on reidai^ some driveways, 
according to Village Attorney Burton Odelaon. She then 
asked, what could be done about the developer who has a 
number of vacant lots overgrown with weeds. Mayor Ernie 
Kolb said the vOlage manager ean send out a crew to mow it 

and clean it up if the developer won’t do it. or he can hire 
someone else and the offendm will be billed. 

Trustee Harold Mozwecz said he could not understand the 
consternation over hiring an acting public relations person 
and more consternation when it was revealed that he is bong 
paid S2S per hour. He said he had looked up what previous 
public relations personnd were paid and found that tome got 
up to S60 an h^. He named Ron Schaar u <mm of thM 
persons and Kolb pointed out that Ron was a part-time 
contractiiral employee but along with former viRage 
manager Richard O’NdU. safod ^ viUage $1 million by 
serving as the general contmtiorfor the safety building. 

Kolb then brought up the -IhM four he would veto the 
ordinance caHhig for the legrirpnbiicatioA authority to be 
taken from the village derk and turned over to the acting 
public relatkms officer. He said hefeh h is iDegal, ahhou^ 
the attorney said h wasn’t, but said it is wrong because the 
derk is an elected official and had done an excdlent job in 
getting them pubUshed. Standk and Joy moved to support 
the veto which was voted down 4-2. Hefka and Strdf moved 
to adopt the ordinance, vriiich passed by a 4-2 vote. Joy said 
that the public relations oflioer is working 44 hours a week 
and she wanted to know how he could handle the additional 
work. 

Kolb then held up two file folders and said it was 
correspondence in connection with the *E-9ir and his 
request to get them was turned down. He found that Village 
Manager hfichad Feeley had given them to David Looby. He 
said he was tired of reading in the newspapers that he is being 
accused of using village monies to pay for brochures and 
other things and wanted to bring this to the attention of the 
residents. 

Streit immediately junqxd in and said that the $12,000 
spent was clearly ilk^ since one cannot use public frmds for 
political purposes. He then asked Kolb who had the 
engineering files. Kolb saM they tma been moved to Ms 
of^ whn the engineer Lynn'Kirnss had been abruptly 
find, along with some others. Ife sMd he needed those files 
to take them downtown to get our CDBG (Community 
Development Block Orant) back after they had let the 
deadline date go by. 

In other bunness, the board voted to hire two firefighters, 
after Fire Chief Jack McCastland said they were replacing 
two who had retired and asked the board to approve the 
request so these men could be tent to the fire a^emy for 
tndning, otherwise it would be next year before they could be 
taken. 

A parking vkriation for 4S0S-O7-O9 W. 9Sth Street, 
requested by Dr. Jose Perez-Sanz who purchased the former 
Oak Lawn Bowling Lanes/Branding Iron Restaurant with 
three other doctors aiul will use it as a medical building. 
Mozwecz said he felt a 70 percent variation was too much, 
but it was pointed out that the basement which will house 
nothing but machinery and heating plant was figured in for 
the parking. Trustee Edward Barron pointed out that this 
was in his district and it has been vacant for two years and 
they were trying to keep businesses going on 9Sth St. It 
passed with a 4-2 vote with Joy and Mozwecz against. 

School District 218 Bond Sale Proceeds 
Community High Sdiool District 218 is proceeding with Illinois voters will have the opportunity to begin a new era 

the tale of $7 million in working cash bon^ following the in education on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd when a constitutional 
failure of petitioners to collect enough signatures to place the amendment it to be voted on, which would place the issue of 
sale to a referendum. The deadline to submit the petitions school funding in the hands of residents. If passed, this 
pamed at 4 pm. on Aug. 14th. According to Illinois law, amendment would require the state to fund the majority (at 
petitioners had 30 days from the date (July 13lh) of the least 31 percent) of e^ student’s education, 
board of education bond sale resolution to coUect the The District 218 board has passed a resolution supporting 
required number of signatures (6,043 or 10 percent of the this constitutional amendment, approved by the Illinois 
rq^stered voten living in District 218). Senate and House of Representatives. This year alone, the 

“We’re very phased that we’ll be able to secure the district lost S4.9 million in state frinding. The contribution 
immediate finum^ well-befaig of District 218 with the bond from the state to the district budget hu dropped from 28 
sale,’’ said Board of Education President Mary Allison, percent to 12 percent. 
“Board members have ai responsibility to the community to Under the present tax freeze, the district stands tp loae 
guide the school district in a responsible maimer. That S1.3 million in state aid payment during the 1992-93 school 
responsibility includes offering the finest education year due to increased equaUzed assessed valuatietTfEAV). 
avMlable, as well as insuring the financial security of the In 1994, if the district EAV continues to grow at its present 
dislrict. This bond sale will Mp achieve both goab.’’ rate, the tax freeze will result in a $3.4 infllion loss for the 

In January, the board had passed a resolution to issue as dist^. This revenue wfll never be recovered, 
much as $13 million in working cash bonds. The statedid not pay District 218’s June general state aid 

Because the Illinois General Assembly did not impose a payment of4228,630. 
tax cap on Cook County, the board voted to issue a new 

The Oak Lawn Park District’s theatre program will hold resolution to sell only $7 million in bonds on July 13th. 
auditloiis for the hilarious bnrkitair com^ “Notes Off” FOOowing the origitul $13 million bond sale resohition, a 
from 1 to 4 pan. on Aug. 30lh, from 7:30 to 10:30 pan. on handfril of local mayors sought to place the bond sale to a 
Ang. 31st, wl^ on Sqit. 1st from 7:30 to 10:30 referendum vote on the November ballot with a signature 
p.m. at the Oakview Community Center.4623 W. llOth St. drive. 

‘Tfotes Off,” directed by Mary McOreal-Redmon and Objections were filed to tome of the signatures. An 
produced by Tom Dnubon and Paul Mrchi, will be held at doctoral board was formed to rule on the validity of the 
Oakview Community Center this fsH at 8 p.m. on Nov. 13th, signatures and board members decided, based on the 
14th, 20th and 21st, with matinee performances at 3 pan. on evidence and law, that the petitioners were 49 signatures 
Nov. 13th and 3^ad. Reserved seating tickets wfll go on sale short of the requM number. 
in September. The cost is $8 for adults and $6 for senion and Lost in the eight months of debate has been the rationale 
children. For more information, cal Oakview at (708) for the bond sale, continued reduction of slate funding for 
837-2200. schoolt. 

Library Now A ‘Smoke Free’ Building 
The Oak Lawn Public set, the library budget can be mond Ave. Meetings are Honkisz, secretary: Lois 

Library is now a smoke-free de^^ped. open to the puMk. Oasteyer, treasurer, and 
buikUng. The library board No date has been deter- Board members are Shirley trustees Nancy Czerwiro, 
of trustees adopted a smoke- mined, but a dedication of Barrett, president: Evelyn ' Dave Gallagher and Marian 
free policy at its regular the new entrance for the dis- Oohz, vice-president: Robm SuUivan. 
board meeting on Aug. 18th. aUed will be held this fall. 
Although smoking has not The covered walkway with 
been allowed in the public automatic doors along with 
areas in the past, it was niodification of first floor 
permitted in the staff lounge, washrooms was paid for by a 
As of Aug. 19th, it is banned grant from the State of lUi- 
in the building and at least 10 oois. 
feet away from library , ’ , ^ , 

In regular business, the 
A medal board hoard approved bills for 

was s^e^ for 4:30^ 
Tuesday. Aug. 23lh to *38,899.39, for general 
determine the library’s levy expenses for 
request. The decision rests on *>7.943.29. and for person¬ 
ae .;SiSSroT\te nd $134,303.64. 
equalized assessed evaluation Regular meetings are hdd 
(EVA). The latest infor-' at 7:30 p.m. on the third 
mation indicates that the Tuesday of each month in 
figure should be ready on the lower level Oak Lawn 
Aug. 20th. Once the 1^ is Rotary Room, 9427 Ray- 

School begfau on Monoay, old by Sept. 1st and students 
Ang. 31st for all District 126 enter^ kindergarten nuist 
students with an early be five by S^. 1st. A 

at 10a.m.Tuesday, registered Urth certificate is 
Sept. 1st is the first friU day required at the time of 
of school. Parents are registration, 
recoomiended to register at District 126 is iw 
the local school if they have compliance with the 1913 
not pre-rq^Btered. mandated state laws 

Children entering regarding ages of studewts 
preschool must be four years entering sch^. 



Economic Growth Prospects Low 
percent plan to add worken in the coming quarter, the 
weakest July flguret in a decade. 

Innation, low during the period, will remain stable. 
Average seUing prices were rahed by 17 percent, while 14 
percent lowerM them. But the even better news is that the 
percentage who plan to raise prices next quarter stX a survey 
record low at 16 percent. 

Taxes returned to the top of the list of problems facing 
small businesses. One-fourth of those respmiding, a hike of 
two points from the previous quarter, dted government 
levies as their biggest headache. This is the nfth time in the 
past four years'that the problem has hit the 2S percent level. 

Oovemment regulation and red tape, which in April had 
tied taxes as the main problem, slipp^ to second place ai 21 
percent. Still, the problem remains nt the second-highest 
level in survey history. 

Although sales are creeping upward and inflation is in 
check. Main Street busincst owners remain skeptical about 
the fossibilities for economic growth, aoconiing to a 
quarterly economic survey rdeased recently by the nation’s 
largest small business advocacy organization, the National 
Federation of Independent Businesses (NFIB). 

The report suunt* Hoi ^Iwre is little prospect of 
improvement for sales or hiring. Inflation will stay low. but 
so will growth. 

The iKk of confidence is tied to cash registers. In July, 17 
percent named poor sales as their most important prob|m, 
only two points above January 1991 recession levels. This 
trend is a reversal of April data, which hinged on strong first 
quarter sales and boosted optimism to its highest level in 
three years. 

NFIB’s reliable gauge of entrepreneurs* attitudes, the 
Small Business Optimism Index, slid more than two points to 
100.0 (1978*100), reaching its lowest ebb since Ma^. The 
percentage of those expecting favorable conditions for 
expansion declined four points from April figures, to 12 
percent. 

Based on the responses of more than 2,200 small business 
owners drawn randomly from NFIB’s nearly 600,000 U.S. 
member firms, the survey is a statistinlly accurate 
assessment of the nation’s small business sector which 
produces half of the gross private product and employs 30 
percent of the private workforce. 

Credit conditions remained favorable, but loan demand 
among small firms barely topped one-third of all regular 
borrowers. Even with steadily dropping interest rates, small 
business owners have been shying away fkom credit nnarkets 
due to the weak economy and minimal inflation. 

Small businesses increased hiring slightly during the 
quarter, but expect a tighter job market ahead. Only a net 2 

MAP Grants 
The Illinois Student first-timeapplicanUapplying f-innOllS £20110x60 

Assistance Commission by Oct. let. Approximately . 
(ISAC) has resumed S.fXX) additional studenu are Mnyor Aatboay Vacco hoaond Jeny Gibboag, 
announdng awards for the expected to receive MAP editor of tbc Cvent'cea Park CoaijijBf aad Soatbweet 
monetary award program grants as a result of this Mcaaeoner Pleas Newspapers, wWi a recogaltioa 
(MAP) grants for the 1992-93 action. award for aerrice to tbs coaiaiaalty. At tbe dlaaer 
schoolyear. Lacking the funds to meet iKld la eoaaectionwltb the United HoawOwaers 1992 

During its Aug. 17th a sharply increased demand. Golf Oatfait, he was presented with a plaqiw from the 
meeting, the commission ISAC had suspended amyor, stanag ’In appredation of jroar eery ealaable 
vot^ to continue processing armouncing MAP awards as leadenhip and In gn^efr^ acknowledgeinent of yoar 
and announcing MAP of June 20th for the 199^93 (tee, talents and aerekes BO freely and wmeUlsbly 
awards for freshmen and school year, the earliest ghrsn.** 

suspension date in the history resident of Evergreen Park for aeore than 19 
yean, Jerry hae'aereed as editor of tbe Sonthwest 
Messenger Prem for the past flee yean, with hb 
cmployiaeat there manning ll yean. Hb dedkatioa 
to coamnaity b reflected throagh hb iaeoleenient in 
nnmerons organisations and hb service to nuny 
canses and Interesb. 

He has served as a trastee of the Evergreen Park 
Library Board for over five yean. After completiag an 
unbred term, he was dected to a foil eh-year term 
In 1991. An active member of the Evergraen Park 
Oumber of Commerce, he has been instmmental In 
the current project involving the request for a new 
Evergreen Park sabnrbaa ZIP code. With the 
chamber, he has’ bdd the podttone of coamittee 
chairman, board member, second vloeqiresident aad 
hb enrrent position of first vice-president. For the 
Eve^pecn Pnrk Centennial Celehralion, he b chairing 
the respondbiUtles for pnhUc relallons and servm m a 
member of the steering committee. A veteran, he has 
been a member of American Legion Post No. BS4 for 
more than 10 yean. 

He earned a bachdor of science d^ree in 
psychology from Loyote University. Hb professlonai 
affilialions indndc membership in the IDinob Prem 
Assodation. He has served as a book dbcaasion'gronp 
leader at the Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, Beverly, Mt. 
Greenwood and South Shore PnbUc Libraries. As a 
Great Books dbensdon gronp leader, he eaconraged 
stndenb to fhrther theb interest in readily aad literary 
topbe. Libraries, Uterary gronps and service data 
have benefited from hb hook reviews at theb 

FREE LAYWA Despite the increased 
application volume for the 
need-based MAP grant, 
students an still encouraged 
to continue to’ apply for 
financial aid. In addition to 
MAP, ISAC administers 
eight other scholarship and 
grant programs and several 
student loan programs. 
Students are also ui^ to 
contact their college financial 
aid office for othw possible 
sources of financial aid. 

In order to fund these 
additional grants and extend 
MAP processing, reductions 
in second semester/third 
quarter MAP awards are 
likely. A decision about 
possible cuts will be made at 
a future Commission 
meeting. 

^^Chicago’s Oldest College 
Chicago’s Newest University 

“The Engllah lltaatar'a Program providea the beat of 
all worhia: dedicated faculty, Intimate claaa alzea, ■■■ 

and quality couraes.” 
Mike MonoviUo, Graduate student 

“Profeaaora really care about each student, 
and offer IncredIMe support." H 

Beth Gierach, Graduate student I 

Jerry b abo a member of the United Hoaee Owners, 
the Evergreen Park Regular Republican OrgaabatioB 
and the Worth Toeraship Regnlar Republican 
Organization. 

Before moving to Evergreen Park, he was a aeember 
and prednet captain in GOP orgaabadons in the 7th, 
tth aad IMh Wards of the CUy of Chieego. He was 
presideBt of the Sth Ward Yonng RepnhlicaB 
OrvmizatioB and was a Dbtrict Governor with the 
State YR Organization. Jerry was a candidate for 
State Senator in the Sth Dbtrict in 1962 and a 
candidate for Ahterman of the Sth Ward the foDowing 
year. 

White Hviag on the leonthwest side of Chicago, he 
was a blods dab presideBt and police chairman for the 
Highbnm.BI^ Ctata. 

He cnrrently lives in St. Bernadette Parish with hb 
wife Mary aad daai^ter Sh^, a 1992 graduate of 
Loyola University. Another daughter, Moira, b a 
Dodor of Pharm^ and b in her second year of law 
school at Loyola Uahrcriity. 

'Aa a high school English toachsr. I’m pisasod 
that tho Saint )(avlor M.A. In English Pragram 
smphasizos writing Instnictlon. It's helping 
ms to becomo a batter claasroom toachor.” 

Tim Scanlon, Graduate student 

The Saint Xavier University Master of Arts in Engluh Features: 

V Professors with areas of expertise ranging (rom 19th century 
poetry to literature of the Vietnam War. 

♦ A prograip designed to benefit you whether you’re an educator, 
a writer, or an interested student. 

♦ Qmrses that emphasize writing skills, to inspire you to write 
outside the classroom. 

♦ Qmvenient afteiTux)n and evening classes. , 

V Financial aid, available for qualified full-time and part-time students. 

Call 312/ 298-3050 for regbtration information. 
Classes begin September 2. 

AA” Rating 
Stendard A Poor’s Insurance Rating Service has a«rign«vt 

a rating of “AA" to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinou. 
“This AA rating sends a message to our subscribers that 

we are in excdlent financial health and that we provide top 
quality service," said Sherman M. Wolff, senior vice 
president of finance for Blue Cross and -Blue Shield of 
Illinois. “It b a major endorsement of our business 
practices, investment strategies and ability to pay dahns." 

SAP said it based its rating on Blue Cross and Blue Shieid 
of Illinois’ strong capita) base and sizaUe market share. In a 
tinw when some health insurers are under fire for risky 
investments, SAP said Illinois Bhie Cross was finaiicially 
strong because of its conservative investment portfolio and 
sound management. 

In fact, no other health insurer has received a higher than 
AA rating from S A P for ebimt paying ability. 

“We are thriving because of our excellent service and our 
managed care programs which contain costs and provide 
top-fUght service tbidrsMdribert,” said Wolff. 

SaintXavirrUniversity 
FtxiniLni m f846 hy dte 5wsitTs tif MiTvy 

3700 West 103td Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60655 

312/ 298-3050 
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Man Charged In Rape Off Teen 
A Hkkory HiDi man WM chiried with the brutal vmal FomtPreaerve Police Lt.OcraldPaladoi stated that the girl 

anauit and stabbing of a 13 year old southwest side glil on had been criminally sexually assaulted and stabbed 
Wednesday, Aug. 19th. Tra^ was charged with numerous times. It had been said that the girl identifled her 
attempted murder, aggravated criminal assault and attacker as an acquaintance. 
aggra^wted battery. He was being held on SI million bond. Tracy Gartman was identified from a group of 

The alleged attack was reported to have occurred at pholopaphs poUce showed the girl at the hospital. He was 
approximately 9 a.m. in the Crooked Creek Forest Preserve arrested in hU home on Wednmday and charged with the 
near 103rd St. and Kean Ave. in unincorporated Cook attack early Thursday. 
County, according to Palos Hills Police Odef Nelson. However, h has aim been reported that a videotape has 

The ^ was found ^ a drives, who saw her covered with ' been retained which shows that Oartman may have been 
blood, when he was on his way to his job in Justice, llie working at a Justice convenience store at the time of the 
man, an Orland Park resident, took the girl to Moraine attack, according to Oartman's lawyer. Cook County 
VaD^ Community Collage, where Palos Hills Police and the assistant public "defender-Mark Dohm. 
North Palos Fire Deparmtent were called. The girl has been reported in fiur condition, according to a 

In a news inference last Wednesday night. Cook County Christ Hospital spokesman. 

AL Auxiliary Presents Program Awards 
At the American Legion Auxiliary's State Convention 

held in Springfield, awards were presented to the Third 
District and Units srithin the district for various programs. 

Awards included: Americanism senior essay contest, first 
place monetary award to Lorraine Hoezel of Hickory Hills 
from Oakland-Kenwood Unit; the Mildred Peterson plaque 
for the best district public relations book to Kiiiga 
OulczynsU from Calumet Qty; a citation was presented to 
District President Mary Jane Norris for reaching goal in 
Junior membership; the Veterans Affair and Rehabilitation 
monetary award for the best narrative program went to Rose 
Marie Loparco of Homewood; certifioOes were presented to 

Unit, Roseland Unit and South Shore Unit for 
contributions to the Uliana Girls state program. 

Atm Johnson received a citation for active participation in 
the senior history contest; District President M^ Jane 

Norris received a certificate for the National Security 
program for being one-hundred percent in reports; a blue 
ribbon award for donation to Lakeside Hospital was 
presented to each of the foUowing: Roseland Unit, Oakland- 
Kenwood Unit and Uliana Unit. 

The 72nd annual national convention of the American 
Legion Auxiliary wiU be held in Chicago. 

Mrs. Mary Jane Norris of East Side, as delegate, and Faye 
Torres as alternate delegate to the National Convention wiU 
represent the delegation from Third District. 

At the conclusion of the convration on Aug. 27th, Rose 
Marie Loparco of Homewood wUl be instaUed as national 
historian. She is a past department president; past Cook 
County CouncU, first division, president; past lliird District 
director; past Third District president, and past president of 
Roseland Unit. 

On Task Force 
Judge Anthony MonteUone, Presiding Judge of the 

Cook County Cirenit Court's Fifth Mnnidpai District 
(Bridgeview), returned recendy from a meeting in 
Washiiwton, D.C., that was convened to address 
nadonal traffic safety issnes. 

Judge MonteUone was one of 11 legal experts 
chosen ftom throughout the United States to serve on 
a task force sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Transportadon and the Nadonal District Attorneys 
Assodadon. 

Issues which were discussed and brought Into 
sharper focus included developing expanded training 
and educadon for Judges and prosecutors, improving 
violator records systems, and assessing and treating 
vioiators, paiticniarly convicted drunk drivers. 

Chatawd by Thomas J. Charron, District Attorney 
for the Cobb Judicial Circuit in Marietta, Georgia, the 
group's highest priority js nadonal training and 
educadon for Judges and prosecutors. Improving 
access to criminal records which wHI lead to more 
accurate evahudon and improved sentencing of 
viohitors is also a priority. 

Judge Mondleone is a resident of the Beverly area. 

Emergency Response Training For Pros 
entry, hazardous materials accredited by the U.S. Act(AHERA). 
awareness, hazardous waste Environmental Protection The institute also offers 
handling; 24-hour industrial Agehcy (EPA) as a training customized training on 
emergency reqxmse; man- provider, approved to campus or at private 
agement of radon, 1^ and instruct training classes facilities. For more 
asbestos and -tick building leading to accreditation information, call Dave 
syndrome. required by the Asbestos Jorgenson or ^ Wendt at 

Moraine Valley is fully Hazard Emergency Response (708) 974-3733. 
To register, call (708) 

974-2110; for course 
information, call (708) Worth Township 

Fall Programs 
974-3413 

12 X 16 X 12 
ESTATE 

*1,655“ 
Save * •250" 

Built On 
Your Lot 

8 X 12 X 8 
ESTATE 
*699“ 

Save w 

10 X 12 X 10 
ESTATE 
$97900 

Save * *220" 

No Monny 
Down 

Design 
Patents: 
4573293 
4481744 
4314906 

HOME OF THE YARD BARN" SINCE 1975 

ORLAND PARK 
159th & WOLF Rd 

at Wood Shed 
460-4024 

MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 

Now is the 
to take advantage of our low mortgage rate! 

7.50% (7.922% APR) 

We’re offering a fixed rate of only 7.50% 

(7.922% APR), amortized over 15 years. And, 

we’ll only charge you 1.5 points, a fraction of 

the current market norm. ■ 
Call or visit Audrey Tancos (708/532-8008, 

ext. 2241) today. Hurry... before time slips 

away. ■ 

Whether you're seeking to purchase a new 

home or to refinance your current one, now is 

the best time in years to get a mortgage fnim 

Heritage Bank. Our low interest rate could 

save you thousands of dollars over the term of 

the loan... dollars which you could put in your 

pocket instead of in a payment envelope. ■ 

Bank 
< 'AHiiitr\* € :Uib t mis 

4101 W I6»d 81 
OHk l.iiwn OrlMKl Park 
•QOlWfSmSl liaOOWMHOrdSi 
706 * 636 * 3200 7Q6 * 403 «0ni 

TInley Park Paloa lleidhi 
178000*f8rtiA««^ 127278 MdgBim 
181008 8081 Atm* TQ8*386*0180 
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Lower Currency Exchange Fees For Benefit Checks 
_ --«-» *Wa nf *kM« 

Cutting the coett of govenunent benefit chccki 
and opening financial lervicei to the needy are the goals of a 

of witnesses who testified reocatly before the IlUnois 
Department of Financial Institutions (DFI)> Ucd by Illinois 
'ncasurer Patrick Quinn, expert witnesses, pubUc benefiu 
recipients, rcUgious and political lenders froin all levels of 
government presented evidence in support of a proposal to 
lower the fee Illinois ciurency exchan^ are now allowed to 
charge for cashing government benefit checks. 

Currencies are now allowed to charge up to 1.2 percent of 
the face value of all checks, plus a flat fee of 90 cents. Quinn 
and community leaders propose lowering that to only a flat 
fee of 90 cenu for all government benefit checks. 

“Our neediest rpsidenU-thoseon Social Security, veterans 
benents, pubBc aid and other vital assistance programs- 
need every penny from their checks,” Quinn said. “We have 
to make sure our tax dollars go to the people who need them 
the most and aren’t skimmed off the top as a subsidy for the 
currency exchange industry." 

Quinn’s testimony focused on (he generous revenue 
currency exchanges earn from public benefit checks, in large 
part due to a system that delivers almost 90 percent of Illinois 
public aid checks directly to currency exchanges, where most 
recipients automatically cash them. 

Other arguments presented at the hearing included: 
* The currency exchange industry enjoys unusual 

government protection from competition. An increasing 
amount of requests for new licenses are denied each year by 
DFI, in part because of complaints from established 
currencies. That virtually eliminates the force of competition 
that otherwise would hold the line on check-cashing fees and 

other services. 
* High check-cashing fees cut into the already low income 

for those receiving Social Security, public aid, veterans 
benefits, aid to families with dependent children, etc. 
Currency exchanges now charge up to 1.2 percent plus 90 
cents to cash a clmk (as much as SS.30 for a typical public 
aid check of $367 for a family of three). * 

* University of lUinois-Chicago professor of financ^ohn 
J. Binder has completed a study of currency exoia^ 
protits. He found th^ average return on assets is as muclMu 
20 times greater than that for banks and concludes that high 
fees contribute to what amounU to. “monopoly profiu.” 

* Public benefit checks caiQr virtually no risk and 
therefore do not justify claims of high overhead costt. The 

treasurer’s office has reviewed the history of these checks, 
and found that none are returned for insuffidsqf hinds and 
leu than 3/lOOOths of a percent are uncollectible due to 
forgery. 

Along with Quinn, key witnessu in favor of towering 
currency check-cashing rates included Paul VaUas, director 
of the Chicago Revenue Department; Pr. Ftands Kane 
(representing the Chicago Ardidiocew): Circuit Court Clerk 
Aurdia PudnsU; Cook County Commistioncr Daimy 
Davis; Aldermen Joe Moore (49th) and Jesus Oarcia (22nd); 
and Maru White, president of the Public Welfare .CoaUtton. 

The currency evchange industry has requested an increase 
in feu, and will also present a list of witnesses, primarily 
owners of currency exchange businessu. 

SXU Weekend College Registration 
Fall registration for undergraduate, graduate and 

Weekend College programs is open and continues through 
the beginning of classes in September at St. Xavier 
University, 3700 W. 103rd St. High school graduates 
beginning their undergraduate education, transfer students, 
graduate students and adults returning to college are 
welcome to call or visit admission counselors at SXU, (312) 
298-30S0, from now until the beginning of classes. The 
regular semester begins on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd; Weekend 
College classes begin the weekend of &pt. 1 Ith to 13th. 

Undergraduate and graduate students may enroU for part- 
time or full4ime study in day and evening classes. Financial 
aid is available for most students. Undergraduate degree 

programs in 30 ihajor areas and 20 graduate optioiu ate 
available in the Schools of Arts and Sdences, Education, 
Nursing and the-Graham School of Management. 

Adults, age 23 and over, who wish to pursue an 
undergraduate degree while maintaining career and family 
commitments, may register for Weekend College. Classes are 
held on Friday evenings, Saturday and Sunday mornings or 
afternoons. Weekend College registrations remain open 
through Sunday. Sept. 13th. 

Several majors are offered through Weekend College 
inrhiding accounting, business, crimtoal justice, industrial 
organizational psychology, liberal studies, nursing and 

*j^ychology. 

GET ON THE ROAD TO FINANCIAL 
SECURITY. PROSPECT FEDERAL 
IS THE VEHICLE. 

QQ 
available on 
Short and 
Long Term. / 1 ^7 

1 
1 

_i_ 
I up any opportunities 
\ to get the best return 

onyouraavlngs. 

in fora loan to help 
"bridge the gap" while 
working for a better lifestyle. 

HIT THE ROAD ... to financial security with a stop at 
Prospect Federal. Here one of our counselors will help 
you work out a savings/investment program centered 
around your needs, your goals, your future. . 

Whether it's a regular savings program for your 
retirernent years, a home mortgage, a savings X 
program for your child's education, a home / 
equity loan, etc., we'll help you focus on / 
your specific goals. / M 
We'll help you arrive at your destination / V 
happy and secure in knowing you've / ^ 
made intelligent financial decisions j | 
at Prospect Federal. -!- 

to flnandal guccess jg with a 
ragular gavings plan thin^h 
Prospect FSdaral. 

555 East Butterfield Road. Lombard. IL 60148-5696 • (708)963-2700 
1715 West 47th Street, Chicago, IL 60609-3893 • (312)523-9145 

6858 South Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 60629-4197 • (312)581-6500 
11139 South Harlem Avenue, Worth, IL 60482-1801 • (706)361-8000 

Suspect 
Sought 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District police have 
announced that they are 
searching for the attacker of 
a 12-year-old Posen girl. 

Chief of Detectives Jerry 
Palacios said Tuesday, Aug. 
18th, that they were 
searching for a Oiicago man 
in connection with a sexual 
assault the girl says occurred 
in the forest preserve in an 
unincorporated area near 
Tinley Park. The attack was 
alleg^ to have happened on 
Saturday. Aug. 13th between 
4:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

The girl was picked up by 
the man, who was reported 
to be a friend of her family, 
to babysit. Instead, the man 
drove on Interstate 57, south, 
and got oft on an exit to a 
wooded area, drove to a 
pond and r^ied the girl, 
according to a statement 
given to police. 

It was reported that the 
girl’s family planned to press 
charges but he has eluded 
police since Saturday. 
Palacios stated that there is a 
“good possibility’’ the 
suspect has left the state. If, 
in fact, he did, Palacios said. 
County police would issue a 
warrant for his arrest. 

The girl was taken to 
South Suburban Hospital for 
examination. 

Candidate 
Pntrida Yowag, D«n- 

ocnitic Caadidatc for 
Commlttlnner of the Met- 
ropoMtaa Water Reda- 
awdoa Dtalrlct of Greater 
Odcago. ktekad off her 
caaipaiia for elective 
office oa Wedaesday, 
Aag. 26tli. She la a 
gradaate of Mother 
McAal^ Hl^ School 
aad rcildce la the ML 
Gieaawood area. She has 
heea eaiployed hy the tfa- 
trict for 15 yean. 
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Hails Free Trade Agreement 
nUnob Depart ment of Commerce end Community Affain 

(DCCA) Dbector Jan M. Qrayeon haUed the North 
American Ftae Trade Agreement (NAFTA) ai good news for 
Illinois workers and employers. “I^esident Bush's 
announcement that an agreement has been reached to create 
a North American free trade area will mean more jobs and 
an economic boost to Illinois," be said., 

"Both Canada and Meidoo are mgjor trading partners 
with Illinois, and the diminatioB of trade restrictiont is 

certain to have a positive overall impact on the economic 
weO-being of the entire slate. We rea^ that the agreement 
may create dislocations for some businesses and worken and 
that is unfortunate. But we believe the possible negative 
impact is more than offset the overriding positive 
benefits." 

In 1991, more than 230,000 Illinois jobs were sustained by 
Illinois eimorts. Illinois firms foresee further job growth; 
Caterpillar of Peoria, one of the state’s largest employen. 

Saint XaviOF August Graduates 
St. Xavier Universify recognized the school’i 40 August 

graduates in an “Evening of Cdebration" in McOuire Hall 
on the. university camptu. Families and friends joined in a 
eucharistic Htuigy at 7 p.m. and gt a formal reception 
frdlowing the mass. Graduates include Kathleen Moroney 
Patton, the first student to rgeeive a master of arts degree in 
English from SXU in the School of Arts and Sciences. 

Bachelor of arts degrees from the Graham School of 
Management were awarded to Timothy B. Clancy, Chicago; 
Colleen A. Fitzpatrick, Chicago; Patrick D. Meaney, 
Monee; Gary William Mudler, Lockport; Lonu S. Ong, 
Downers Grove; and Eva Paikos, Chicago. 

Bachelor of science School of Nursing graduates included 
Renee Lucas and Defanyra Turpin, both of Chicago. 

Receiving bachelor of arts degrees from the School of Arts 
aial Sciences were Elizabeth Jane Corson, Western Springs; 
JuUe Lynn Florcw, Tinley Park; Carrie Aim Hill, Worth; 
Rev. Thomas R. Keeiey, Chicago Ridge; Gustavo Z. 
Martinez, Chicago; Thomas C. Mirund, Chicago Ridge; 
Michael A. Niemiec, Chicago; Kristine M. Siedis, Oiiand 
ftrk; Karl . Smith, Evergreen Park; John C. Smyth, 
Hometown: and Robert C. Stadler, PalcM Park. Michael 

Joseph Gerulis of Chicago Ridge received a bachelor of 
sdeiice degree from the School of Arts and Sdences. 

Master of business administration degrees from the 
Graham School of Management went to Nancy L. Bonnet, 
Oak Forest; Terrence Michael Conkm. Chicago; Christian 
Claude Coulon, Intemsttional Student, SXU, Paris, France; 
Mary Suzaiuie Olespen, International Sudent, Paris; 
Roberta Oioesi, Inteniational Student, Paris; Nigel P. Hard, 
International Student, Paris; Carl E. Hem, Homewood; Rita 
C. Lucas, Palos HiDs; Anthony Eric Naccarato, Oak Lawn; 
Robert A. Parisella, Chi^o; Richard L. Pasley, 
IntematkMMl Student, Paris; arid Laura K. Williams, 
Cicero. 

Linda D. Drawhom of South HoUand received a nuuter of 
sdence degree from the School of Nursing. 

Master of arts Schoolof Education degrees were earned by 
Mary T. Capita Annerino, Oak Lawn; Joy Keahi Cummins, 
Chiosgo; Karen L. Cushing, Chicago; Marjorie A. 
Delpriore, Palos Park; Kathim Flyim Dujsik, South 
Chicago Heights; and Kathleen Morgan Roberts, Chicago. 
Kathleen Moroney Patton of Chicago was awarded a master 
of arts degree from the School of Arts and Sciences. 

Annual Children’s Book Fair 
The sixth aimual S7th St. Children’s Book Fair, featuring 

storyteUers, children’s book charaoten come-to-Ufe and 
stacks of affordable books, will be held from 1 to S p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 20th on S7th St. between Kimbark and 
Dorchester Aves. The free book fair celebrates reading and 
learning with a wide variety of events and activities for 
children of all ages. 

"The book fair truly is a one-of-a>kind event for children 
and adults from Chicago and the suburbs." said Rebecca 
Janowitz, an organizer of the fair. The event is co-sponsored 
by the S7th St. Preservation Association and Mayor Daley’s 
Office of ^>ecial Events. 

Several storybook superstars will appear “in person” 
including longthne crowd-pleasers CliffM the Hg Red Dog 
and oiw of Maurice Seiulak’s "IMld Things" and. in their 
first chilflren’s book fair appearances, Pippi Longstocking 
and Bunnictila, the vampire-rabbH whose b^-selling books 
(more than 3 miliion sold) have currently made him the hot 
new children’s-book character. "Bunnicula is a 
phenomenon," observed Janowitz. 

The fair also will have three different entertainment 
stages. Performers will include Shanta, a wdl-known 
Chicago-area storyteller; Marilyn Price, a contempmary 
puppeteer; aiul the students of the L^nhoff School of 
Musk and Dance under the direction of Chicago dancer 
Julie Brody. The Lehnhoff students will present a dance 
performance of the rock song “Bohemian Rlypsody” 
(recently used in the film “Wayne’s World") featuring Day- 

Burn Campers 
This year, campers at the Aug. Idth to 23rd Illinois Fire 

Safety Alliance Bum Camp got a chance to tee tome real 
wildlife, including a couple of Bears and a Hawk. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 19th, former Chicago Blackhawk 
Keith Magnuson visited the camp, which is located at the 
YMCA Camp Duncan in Ingkside, Dl. near Fox Lake. And 
the foUowing day at 10 a.m.. former Chicago Bears Emory 
Moorehead and “Jimbo” Covert made guest appearances to 
sign photographs and pose for pictures with the campers. 

The niinota Fire Safety Alliance Bum Camp was modeled 
after a camp in Colorado to give children ages eight to 17 
who have suffered severe bum injuries the-chance to meet 
other chOdien who share similar experiences. 

From I9U to 1990, the IFSA sponsored 10 children each 
year from the Chiogolaiul area to attend the Cheley 
Children’s Hospital Bum Camp in Estes Park, Colo. To 
provide a camp for the dozens of children in Illinois who 
suffered serious bums, the IFSA Bum Camp opened in 
ingi«griite last year. The camp runs for seven days beginning 
Aug. 16th and hotted 80 to 100 children, most from the 
Chicagoland area. y'O. 

••After teeing first-hand the trauma them kkta go through, 
* H feds good to see them enjoy themselves, open up and. 
•maybe, forget about their bums for awhile,” said Fire Chief 
Ed Cavello. IFSA chairman. “The camp is like an oasis for 

Udt - a place where they can go to talk about their 
eaperiesuw with other kids who understand.” 

Another Jim Covert (not the Bear) visited the camp on 
Thursday morning, Aug. 20th, to present Fire Chief Cavello 
with baseball caps for all the campers, volunteers and 
counseloa, as well gs enough soda w 
campers for the week. Covert is president of SecurityLink, 
the electronic security company in Oak Brook, and a sponsor 
of the camp. Covert also arraiiged for Bears Jim and Emory 
Moorehead, as wdl as Magnuson to visit the camp. 

•‘We want to do what we can to support the cainp, ’ said 
SecurityUnk’s Covert. “These kkb are Uke all kkta. T^ 
like sporU figures, they Uke going to camp and they like 

having fun." 

Gio costumes and a lunar landscape. 
In addition to providing entertainment, the fair is a 

showcase for a range of Chkngo booksellers interested in 
children’s literature, from general bookstores selling new 
and used books to specialty stores. Literature experts will be 
available to advise parents with special cultural interests. 

“The fair is a great opportunity to see children’s books 
from afi over tile Chicago area in one place and at one time," 
said Fraimy Billingsley, children’s book buyer at STth A. 
Books, an organizer of the event. 

Perennial favorites at the book fair include life-size 
storybook rooms where diild^jrtai wapder through scenes 
from classk childien’l boo|Cj1lictudina Margaret Wise 
Brown’s “Goodnight, Moon^ Maurice Sendak’s “Where 
the WUd Things Are," Eric Hall’s “Where’s Spot?” and 
J.M. Barrie’s “Peter Pan.” 

Giant cutouU of “Ftog and Toad,” “The Littk Engine 
That Could" and Charlotte from “Charlotte’s Web" will be. 
displayed, and actors from Foxworks, a local children’s 
theater group, will perform offstage among the crowd. 

The Art Institute of Chicago will host a make-your-own- 
hat activity, numerous face-painters will be on hand (clown 
faces are always the most popular at the book fair) and free 
popcorn and balloons will a^ to the festivities. 

In case of rain, the fair wili be held at the Ray School, 
3631 S. Kimbark Ave. 

For more information, cail (312) 346-6033. 

Road Honor 
Repair Frosh Repair 
Death 

Oak Lawn Police Chkf 
Frank Gilbert reported that 
Donald Constanzo of 
Franklin Park was killed 
Wednesday, Aug. 19th, whlk 
working on a road repair 
project near 103rd St. and 
Central Ave. 

The 46-year-old construc¬ 
tion worker was killed trying 
to guide an aluminum light 
petie being moved by a crane. 
The pok twisted and touched 
the top conductor of a 
nearby overhead electric 
wire. Constanzo was ekctio- 
cuted when he attempted to 
right the pok. 

Stress 
Hotline 

Being a parent is one the 
toughest jobs in the world. 
Call the 24-hour Parental 
Stress Hotline, (312) 
3-PARENT, to talk over 
your frustrations or concerns 
with a trained volunteer who 
cares. 

We understand and can 
help. 

The University of Illinois 
chapter of Phi EU Sigma, a 
national scholastic honorary 
society for freshmen, 
initiated 602 new* members 
during the past academk 
year. The initiates, men and 
women who have earned a 
minimum of 4.3 out of a 3.0 
grade point average at the 
U. of 1. in either their first 
semester or first and second 
semesters combined, include 
Mary Teresa Piotrowski of 
Burbank; Kara Ann KeDeher 
of Mt. Greenwood; Margaret 
M. Christensen and EkanPr 
KenyetU Seaton of Beverly; 
Mkhael Joseph Heniff, Jr. 
of Crestwood; Amy Lynn 
Moore of Evergreen Park; 
Evangeline Nanalo Galvez of 
Oak Lawn; Michelle 
Albovias,'Anthony Thomas 
Chobot, Marie Therese 
O’Connor, Tracy Lynn 
Panddl and Margaret Rose 
Santiago of Orland Park; 
Dawn Achtenberg, Aveen 
Kathryn MacEntee. Megan 
Anne Meenan and Aksa 
Beth Yonker of Palos 
Heights; Patrick Jeremy 
Morrissey of Palos Park; and 
Kamini Dayaram Patel of 
Tinky Park. 

foracastt 900 additional jobs at hs IDinota plants and 
suppliers after NAFTA is frilly implemented; Northwesicnf 
St^ A Wire of Sterling predicts a M percent increase in sake 
to Mexico with tariff reductions under NAFTA, and Nako 
Chemical Co. of Oak Brook antkipates Increased sake and 
jobs with NAFTA. 

An industry-by-industry analysis also shows how nUnota 
will benefit by the pact. A study by the International Trade 
Commission (TTC) pitints to four i^ustries most hkdy to be 
favorably impacted by the free trade agreement: non¬ 
electrical machinery, electronic equipment, chemicals, and 
tranqxirtation equipment. The four industries are the top 
export industries in the state, constituting more than W 
peront of all Ulinota exports. 

Cumda is Illinota’ largest trading partner, buying more 
tlum S3.3 billion of products in 1991. Mexico bought more 
than $1 billion of products in 1991, making it our third 
largest export market. Illinois eiqiorts to Mei^ more than 
tripkd since 1967, Based on this explodve growth. Mexico 
will become Illinois’ second largest export market within 
one. Together, Mexico and Canada bought almost 40 
percent of all 1991 filinois exports. 

VA Answers | 
Q - My jiusband served on a destroyer in the South 

Pacific in World War II and wanu to be buried in a national 
cemetery. He has often said that he would like to have 
military honors at the ceremony. IthecUgibkforburialina' 
national cemetery, and will the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) provide military honors? 

A ~ Veterans discharged or separated from active duty 
Under conditions other than dishonorabk who have 
completed the required period of service, as well as those 
who dk on active duty, are digibk for burial, in one of VA’s 
114 national cemeteries. Spouses and dependent children of 
digibk living and decea^ veterans and of current and 
deceased armed forces members also may be buried in a 
national cemetery. VA does not provide military honon. 
The director of the cemetery, however, can assist the family 
in contacting the appropriate military command. Only the 
military commander can determine whether military 
personnel will be availabk to provide honors. 

*•« 

Q - 1 thought that the Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) once reimbursed families for headstones if they deckM 
not to use a government-provided headstone. Does VA still 
do this? 

A - VA no longer pays the headstone and marker 
allowances paid in lieu of a government-provided headstone 
or marker. V A still provides headstones and markers for pK 
graves of veterans and efigibk dqiendents. Flat bronze, flat 
granite, flat marbkand upright marbk types are availabk in 
the styk consistent with existing monumenu at the place of 
burial. When burial occurs in a cemetery other than a 
national cemetery or a state veterans cemetery, the headstone 
or marker must be applied for separately. It is shipped at 
government expense, but VA does not pay for the cost of 
placing the headstone or marker on the grave. 

Q ~ With the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
national cemetery offices closed on weekends, how would 
someone be abk to schedule a burial for the following week? 

A - To accommodate families when deaths occur late in 
the week, or on weekends and holidays, interment services 
for the foUowing week may be scheduled through a 
telephone referral service. Anyone caUing a local national 
cemetery wiU be referred by answering machine to one of 
three large cemeteries that are staffed over the weekend: 
Calverton, N.Y.; Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Mo.; or 
Riverside, Calif. A cemetery representative on duty wiU 
verify eli^bUity, then scheduk burial at the local national 
cemetery. 

Q - My wife is buried in a Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) national cemetery that is now closed. We had always 
planned to be buried together. What can I do? 

A ~ Even a ‘closed’ national cemetery wiU be able to 
accommodate the burial of the spouse of someone already 
buried in the cemetery. ‘Closed’ means lack of space 
prevenu the cemetery from accepting fuU casketed burials of 
those without a spouse already buried in the cemetery. Most 
‘closed’ national cemeteries ate can acconunodate burial or 
inurnment of cremated remains. 

Q ~ Would 1 be able to reserve space in the imtional 
cemetery of my choice? 

A - No. Gravesites in national cemeteries cannot be 
reserved. Funeral directors or others making burial 
arrangements must apply at the time of death. 

••• 

Q ~ I understand that there are presidential certificates 
that commemorate a veteran’s death. My husband was a 
World War 11 veteran who died several years ago. Would 1 
be abk to obtain (me? 

A - Yes. The Presidential Memorial Certificate is a 
parchment certificate with a calligraphic inscription 
expressing the mUkm’s grateful recognition of a veteran’s 
service. Certificates are issued in the name of honorably 
discharged, deceased veterans. Eligibk recipkntt include 
next of kin, other relatives and friends. Other family 
members and friends may re(|uest a certificate in the name of 
an eligibk veteran. The veteran may have died at any time hi 
the past. The local VA regional office generally originates 

. the application for a certificate without a request from the 
next of kin. But when a lervicemember dies on active duty or 
if the veteran was not receiving a VA benefit, the next of kin 
may r«|uett a certificate. Requesu should be accompanied 
"by a copy of a document to estabUah honorabk service. VA 
r4ional offices can assist in applying for certificates. 



Holiday 
Closing 

All Secretary of State 
ofllcei and fadlitiet will be 
doled for Labor Day, Sec¬ 
retary of State Oeorfi H. 
Ryan announced. The holi¬ 
day is observed by all state 
aaen^. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County, which 
nonnally are open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will be 
closed Saturday, S^. 9, and 
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will reopen Tuesday, Sept. >. 
Office aiul facilities that 

are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Sept. 7, and will 
resume business Tuesday, 

Pubii,h«d Evwy THUNSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(70t)388-242S 

Official Language 
By Louis VhrerUo 

While this does not significantly impiut on township 
government, it is a subject of vital concern to all of us. I refer 
to the adoption of English as the official language of the 
United States government. 

It may come as a surprise to many to team that English is 
not the official lai^guage of our country. But it is true. We 
have no official language. English has no legal protection as 
our lanipiAge of government. 

Note that 1 am not saying that other languages should not 
be used or spoken. They should. Ethnic diversity is one of 
the hallmarks of our socis^. 

But bear this hi mma: Our country’s citteens represalt 
ova ISO different language backgrounds. To guarantee 
continued unity in such a diverse sociay, to promote full 
partidpation in our democracy and to encourage the future 
economic well-bdng of all Americans, we need an official 
language. History shows that use of more than one language 
for purposes of government leads to permanent ethnic 
divisions and rivalry. This has been true, for example, in 
Canada and Belgium. 

A common language would allow all Americans to 
partteipate fully in our democracy; share viewpoints, debate 
differences, forge compromises and influence one another’s 
horizons. 

English is our single, shared language. It is the one 
language that crosses all ethnic, racial, nationality and 
religious lines and allows diverse Americans to share their 
multicultural backgrounds. Multi-lingual individuals are an 
asset to the nation, but multi-ianguage government is a 
formula for bankruptcy. Priorities are grossly misplaced 
when agencies use money to duplicate government in 
multiple languages while immigrants still lack opportunities 
to learn English. 

Language of government legislation will save taxpayers the 
cost of duplicating every government service in an ever- 
increasing number of languages; establish common-sense 
guidelines for government use of multiple languages allowing 
for essential services induding emergency, health, safety and 
justice, white stipulating that official acts and records must 
be in our one, shared language; and put the focus of our 
money and energies where they bdong, on induding, 
empowering and welcoming new Americans by teaching 
than our common language, English. 

As the noted historian AUstgir Cooke has written; “In 
1937, the year I arrived in the U.S. on an immigrant visa, I 
visit^ a Bronx night school class where immigrant parents 
were teaming English so that their children, first-generation 
Americans, would not be ashamed of them. It was a most 
moving experience, and it showed me how strongly these 
people wiidied to f^oUow their children into a new life as 
dtizens of the United States of America.’’ 

“They recognized how essential it was to team English in 
order to become full dtizens of this country. They never 
thought of teaming English as too difficult, or too high a 
price to pay in order to enjoy the advantages this country 
had to offer them. They tearned English gladly, and they 
went on to build better lives for themselves and a better 
country for all of us.’’ 

“But the day that the immigrant’s native tongue becomes 
the first language of any community or, Ood forbid, a sute, 
the American experiment will be in serious jeopardy of 
falling apart. We must not permit the divisiveiiess of 
Canada’s language problems to become part of our 
beritage.’’ 

Or, as Nobel-prize-winning author Saul BeOow put it: A 
meiti^ pot, yet. A tower of Bdiel. no.’’ 

1 agfaiattw to adopt PjigH«h as our official language has 
been iMrodHoed in Congress ai|d bas the full support of 
Cam. William Lipinski (D-5>. I sttougly urge everyone to _ __ 

Voice Of Reason On Economics 
By Dr. Richard L. Lesher, President growing membership of business people speaking with one 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce voice will enable our new government to forge a consensus 
solution without’sabatoging our economy in the process. 

Membership in the U.S. Chamber of Commerce recently Two hundred thousand members give us considerable clout; 
broke the 200,000 barrier, a watershed breakthrough in our three hundred thousand would be better. 
80-year lifespan. 

It is appropriate that our 200,001st member is a small 
business. Some 92 percent of our memben have fewer than 
100 employees; seven of 10 have fewer than 20. As we 
expand our list of member benefits, such as our interactive 
video management consulting, more and more small firms 
find U.S. membership an invaJuable asset. 

Yet another reason for our strong surge in membership is 
anxiety about the political and economic situation. The 
coming eleaion promises to have profound implications for 
the business climate in this country, in times like these, a 
unified business voice is more criti^ than ever. 

There are various explanations for the voter unrest. One is 
a general tense that our government is no longer functioning 
as it should and that the fiscal morass in particular requires 
radical surgery. Many dtizens believe our country has lost ite 
impetus for progress, and that our future is in doubt. Alto, 
with the successful conclusion of 49 years of Cold War, we 
crave leadership that will deflne a new vision of the future 
for our country. 

Against that backdrop, business people sense potential 
chaos in Washington that poses a real and present threat to 
their well being. The most pressing problem in. Washington 
today, one the new government will fed obliged to deal with. 

Illinois state law requires that all chiktepn entering 
kindergarten or 1st grade, 9th grade or 9th grade have a 
complete physical examination and meet immunization 
requiremenU. The Cook County Department of Public 
H^th (CCDPH) school age children (SAQ clinics provide 
routine physical examinations, immunizations and health 
counseli^ for elementary and high school studentt whose 
parents meet financial eligibility requirements. “Without a 
physical exam, childten may be delayed from attending 
school,’’ said Richard J. Phelan, president of the Cook 
County Board of Commissioners. “School age clinics 
provide a much-needed service to families in suburban 
communities who cannot afford a physical through thdr 
private doctor.” To make an appointment, or to check 
financial eligibility, parents should call the southwest district 
office at (708) 974-6160. 

Due to the high demand for appointments during the 
summer months, parents are encouraged to sdiedute 
physicals at the earliM possible time. Additional clinics have 
been scheduled to accommodate client overflow prior to the 
1992-93 school yeat. A school physiol is good for one year 
after the date given. Clinics are at CCDPH’s southwest 
district office, 10220 S. 76th Ave., Bridgeview, the third 
Thursday of every month. There will be a special SAC clinic 
hosted by St. Benedict Church, 2339 York, Blue Island, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22nd. To mak^ an appointment, or to check 
financial digibUity, parentt should call (708) 974-6160. 

Studentt entering ninth grade arc digible to rcceiv^'lheir 
ichoot physical through the. department’s adult h^h 
clinics. Parentt should caU (708) 974-6160 to check financial 
eligibility, dates, locgtimis, or to make an appointment for 
the adult elipte____-_.---j 

is the massive budget deficit. 



175 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s, VANS 
FROM 1969’s TO 92’s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

OVER 175 CARS, 
WARRANTY ON ALL! 

BIG SALE . . 
TRUCKS & VANS 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

Fall Semester 
Registration 

Rcgiitratkm for the fall lemwter b open now at Lewb 
Univmity for current unhwraity students, high school 
graduates, transfer studenu and all those who wish to begin 
or continue studies toward a bachelor’s or master’s degree. 

Fall semester classes begin on Monday, Aug. 31st. For. 
information on becoming a student at Lewb University, call 
(312), (708) or (SIS) 8384)S0p. 

Lewb often bachelor’s degrees in approximately 50 
mgjon, including aviation, bustaess, criminal/sodai justice.' 
computer science, education, hist^, journalism, math, 
music, nursing, radio/TV broadcasting, religious studies, 
social work, sciences and theatre. The Lewb University 
Queer Edw^on Program (LUCEP) often an accelerated 
degree completion program in business administration/ 
management for working aditjts. Master’s degree programs 
are offered in business adminbtration, criminal/social 
justice, education (reading or adminbtration) and nursing. 
Pre-professional programs range from pre-law and pre-med 
to pre-meteorology and pre-veterinary. Associate degrees are 
available in aviation. 

Lewb offen courses on its main campus on Route S3 in 
Romeoville and at several off-campus locations, including 
the Lewb Graduate Education Crater, Oak Brook; the 
Lewb Education Crater, Hickory HOb; St. Patrick High 
School, Chicago; and at sites in Oriand Park. Naperville, 
Arlington Heights, Schaumburg and the LaSalle/Pm area. 

Terry Steezo 
Campaign Rally 

FINECACS Fne food, firee beer, soft drinks, entertainment, balloons, 
gifts, door prizes and rousing speeches are promised at the 
Campaign Rally for State Representative Terry A. Sterao to 
be held FHday, Aug. 28th from 7 to 11 p.m. at the 
Crestwood Civic Crater, 14025 S. Kostner. ^ 

Persons residing in the new 35th District (Oak Forest. 
Posen, Midlothian, Crestwood. Alsip, Chicago Ridge, Palos 
Park, Palos Heights, Worth, and portions of Orl^ Park 
and Markham) are encouraged to come meet Representative 
Terry Steezo and help him launch hb re-election campaign. 

Entertainment will be provided by singer FIran Carnivde, 
folk singers Alvin McGovern and Chris Macintosh and 
guitarbt/singer Chuck Jeras. 

For more information, call the Steezo Campaign 
headquarters (708) 597-1992 after 2 p.m. daily. 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

Career Claeses 
The hospitality industry is the fastest-growing industry in 

the world. Rewarding careers in thb Held can be found 
almost anywhere, including hoteb, lestauranb, resorts, 
clubs and cruise ships. At Moraine Valley Community 
College, studrab can train for creative and exciting 
hospitality career opportunities through the ’ college’s 
resUurant/hotel and culinary arts management programs. 

’’There b a shortage of qualified praple in culiiury 
management,” said Ann Jachim, assistant professor, 
restaurant numagement. “There is so much growth 
potential, an individual can go in any dbection, the industry 
b very diversified.” 

MVee offers associate’s degrees and certificates in 
restaurant/hotel management and culinary arb, as weU as 
short-term training and certificate programs in specialized 
areas including bakery/pastry aits. 

These programs and courses are available to those already, 
worki^ in the profession and for students who are just 
beginning. Experienced industry professionab teach the 
courses, which integrate classroom theory irith practical, 
hands-on experience to learn and use managerial techniques. 
Students also have the advantage of modern kitchen 
facilities. 

Faculty members are from various hospitality and culinaiy 
associations, including the Southland Chapter of the Ulinob 
Restaurant Association. 

Classes are available during the day or evenings. For more 
information, call (708) 974-5320. To regbter, call (708) 
974-5745. 

Medical Examinations 
The health care Phyridan hours are by 

professionab at the Worth appointment only. Clinic 
Tovraship Health Clinic's^ houn are: Monday from 1 to 
to remind township residrab 4 p.m., Tuesday from 9 a.m. 
that a variety of preventive to 8 p.m., Wednesday from 9 
examinations are available to a.m. to 4 p.m., TTuirsday 
them this summer. All from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., and 
childien under 18 must he Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
accompanied by a parent or For additkmal information 
legal guardian. School <m any of the township 

INSTOCK 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooleys, 
and More. 

75 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOWl 

Sal. 9 a.m. Ie8 p.m;, Claaad Sunday 



An Olympic theme keynoted the festivities whi^ mdud^ si^y 
weather and a miyestic golf course decorated with the flags of nations 
from around the world. The evening was highlighted by a sumptuous 
dinner, music by the group “IVory,” and w awmds ceremony 

On Sunday, August 9th', Midlothian Country Club held its 89th 
annual “Benedict” tourney. Eighty couples competed in the husband 
and wife alternate shot event. 

Tim and Dona Lawler of Midlothian were the low net wihners 
whose names will be inscribed on the 89 year old winners cup. 

dinner, music by the group ‘*IVory, and w avwds ceremony 
complete with exquisite prizes and Olympic medals for the champions. 

(L. to R.) Second Place Winner*, Official Division Tin ft Sue Finger of Palos 
Heights; 1992 Benedict Chanpions Tim ft Dona Lawler of Midlothito, and 
Third Place Winners John ft Marllsrn Sterling of Palos Heights. 

(L. to R.) Second Place Winners, Nine Hole Division Matthew ft Joanne 
Cannody of Palos Heights; 1992 Benedict Nine Hole Champions Frank ft 
Adele Cunningham of Evergreen Park, and Third Place Winners Bmce ft Kim 
Scodro of Chicago. 

Twelve Waterford Master-cutter pieces of crystal surround the “Benedict” 
^p. These exquisite pieces were presented to the winning couples in each of 
uree divisions and low grom champions. The stonatnres on the “Benedict” 
Cup commemorate the official “Benedict Champions” —year 1903. 
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Lawlers Win Midlothian’s 
89th Benedict Tourney 
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Supports Local Liquor Control 
Lieutenant Governor Bob Kustra announced hit support 

of efforts by suburban elected officials to remove the Illinois 
Liquor Ccmtrol Commission from hearing appeals of 
licoising decisions by home rule units of tovemmepi. 

"The state should allow municipalities to control and 
oversee the enforcement of their laws reiardini local liquor 
licenses," said Kustra. who coordinates the state’s efforts to 
combat substance abuse. "Local leaders know and 
understand the concerns of their citizens, and they know 
how to ruh their own hometowns. The state should not erode 
the ability of local governments to attack problems in their 
own backyards." 

Kustra said he has received many complaints from 
suburban officials frustrated by decisions of the Ulinois 
Liquor Control Commission, which too often has over¬ 
turned local efforts to crackdown on liquor licensing law vio¬ 
lations in their communities. 

"We empower home rule units to oversee and control the 
management of their communities, and that should include 
the right to license and enforce local liquor sales," said 
Kustra. "The Liquor Control Commission should concen¬ 
trate its efforu on providing support to local boards and 
increasing its investitive and revenue collection activities. 

"The Liquor Control Comminion has pulled the rug out- 
from under local officials tryihg to police their own com- 
munitite. Home rule units of government should not be sub¬ 
jected to second-guessing by the state commission. 

“It's time to get the commission Out of the business of 
reviewing these local decisions. The commission can better 
spent its time and tax dollars investigating tips on illegal 
liquor sales to minors and other state liquor law violations." 

Kustra will work whh suburban elected officials to 
introduce legislation eliminating the appeal process of the 
Liquor Control Commission in the next legislative session. 

Man Pleads Guilty To Murder 
A 27-year-<4d man pleaded 

guilty to fatally stabbtaig his 
friend in an AUp motel after 
the victim poui^ water on 
the defendant’s cocaine, said 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’Malley. 

Phillip McDowell, of 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
ptoaded guilty to charges of 
flrst-degm murder, armed 

robbery and theft. The 
charges stem from the 
October 24, 1989, murder of 
Joseph Panky, 34, of 
AlbertsviOe, Alabanut. 

According to investigators, 
McDowell and Panky drove 
from Alabama to the Chi¬ 
cago area in October 1989 to 
seU Panky’s 1989 Bukk 
Regal. The two rented a 

room at the D-Lux Budget 
Motel in Ahdp. 

Investigators all^ that 
McDoweU purchased cocaine 
and intendWl to smoke it in 
the motel room. Panky 
objected and doused the 
cocaine with water. 
McDowell reportedly became 
enraged and stabbed and 
slashed Panky with a knife. 

Following the murder 
McDowell took the victim’s 
wallet and stole his car. 

McDowell was arrested in 
Florida on Nov. 14th, 1989. 

McDowdI b scheduled for 
sentencing on Oct. 19th at 
the Bridgeview Courthouse 
before Judge Richard 
LaCien. 

Research On Origins Of The Universe 
A device invented at Argonne Natibnal Laboratory to 

improve production of computer chips b now also helping 
scientists learn more about Ae origins of the universe. The 
device b called Surface Analysb by Resonance Ionization of 
Sputtered Atoms (SARISA). It uses an i<m beam to sputter, 
or ped, Uyers of materiab a few atoms thick. A laser beam 
thra processes the sputtered atoms for analysb. SARISA b 
the most sensitive imtrument available for surface analysb 
of materiab. devdoped by Argonne sdentbts Dieter Oruen, 
Michael PeUin and Charles Young to detect very small 
Impurities in computer chips. That senshrity also makes the 
device ideal for examining the cosmology and chemistry of 
meteorites. 

The project, funded by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Adininfabation, will help provide information on the 
history andevolution of the solar system. Information from 
SARISA win also help Argonne sdentbts design and build 
an even more powerful instrument for the reseat. Fbnded 
by NASA, the new device wiU also be operated at Argonne. 

By determining the trace materiab in matter from 
meteorites, the scientists can add to the understanding of 

Set Bond For 
Three Suepects 

how the universe was formed. Meteorites are useful for thb 
type of research because they have never undergone the 
‘homogenization’ of materiab that the Earth has. 

When the Earth was formed, the process generated a 
tremendous amount of heat. As the gravitational forces 
pulled matter together, the planetary materiab mehed 
together; In meteors, which are much smaller bodies that 
formed without thb great heat, isotopes of oxygen, titanium, 
aluminum, nitrogen, xenon ^ the like, di^lay different 
amounts of isotopes, reflecting different stellar processes. 

The differences allow study of materiab in pristine 
samples, unmodified, after all these billions of years. The 
project b done in collaboration with Robert Clayton, 
geophysics professor at the UnWersiQr of Chicago, who 
provides the meteor materiab ^ anaty^ 

With more than 200 reseat projects and an annual 
operating budget of about S400 mUlioa, Argonne National 
Laboratory b one of the largest federally flinded htiioratories 
in the country. Argonne b operated by the University of 
Chicago for the U.S. Department of Energy. 

License Deadline 

Fifth District Circuh Court 
Judge Maureen Cormors set 
bond for three would-be 
bank robbers who were 
caught in the act by police 
dogs that sniffed them out of 
their hiding place in the 
ceiling of the Cole Taylor 
Bank Building. 79th St. and 
State Road, said Cook 
County Sute’s Attorney 
Jack O’Malley. 

Bonds were set at $13,000 

for Bogdan Pikor, 23; 
$13,000 for Zbigniew 
Liumki. 23, and ^,000 
for Wojie^ Krekora, 30. All 
were charged with bursary, 
a Class 2 felony, punbhable 
by three to seven years in 
prison. 

Judge Cormors scheduled 
a prdliminary hearing for the 
thm defendants on Aug. 
23th. at the Bridgeview 
Cou^ouse. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Walter: 

The lUinob Department of 
Energy and Natural 
Resourm has released the 
first report on the Recycled 
Newsprint Act. As you 
know, the Act set an aimual 
statewide recycled fiber 
content goal of 22 percent for 
Ulinob newspapers in 1991. 
The numbers being reported 
by the Department indicate 
t^t Illinois newspapers 
exceeded that goal by 
consuming 23 percent 
recycled fiber in IWl. The 
numbers also indicate that 
Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers achieved the 
goal on an individual basb. 

On behalf of the Illinois 
Press Association Board of 
Directors and the IPA 
Recycling Task Force, I 
would like to ‘congratulate 
you on this achievement. 
Complying with the Act has^ 
been a learning experience 

for everyone involved and 
Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers has been a leader 
by example. 

I encourage all Illinois 
newspapers to keep the 
Recycled Newsprint Use Act 
in mind when placing your 
next newsprint order. It took 
an industry-wide effort to 
achieve the 1991 goal. It will 
take the same in 1992, and it 
b not too late to bolster the 
numbers for this year’s 
report. The goal b to be 
environmentally responsible 
while working to sunset what 
b a very "bad business” law. 

Once again, congratula¬ 
tions. Your support of the 
nUnob newspaper Industry b 
greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Tom Jackson 

IPA Board Member 
Recycling Task Force 

Chairman 

Secretary of State George 
H. Ryim reminded passenger 
car owners who have license 
plates expiring in August to 
buy theb renewal stickers at 
one of 21 Secretary of State 
license facilities around the 
state or at a financial 
institution that selb stickers. 
It b now too late to mail 
applications and guarantee 
deUvery of stickers before the 
Aug. 31 expiration date. 

August 1993 stickers may 
be purchased at the Chicago 
North facility, 3401 N. 
Elston; the Chicago West 
facility. 3301 W. Lexington; 
and the Charles Chew Jr. 
facility. 9901 S. King in 
Chicago. Stickers are 
available in Springfield at the 
Centennial Building, Second 
and Edwards streets, and the 
Dirksen Parkway facility. 

2701 S. Dirksen Parkway, 
which includes two drive-u|f 
windows. Stickers also may 
be purchased at 2,180 
financial institutions, in¬ 
cluding bonks, savings and 
loan associations, credit 
unions and currency ex¬ 
changes. for a slight addi¬ 
tional fee. 

The new, blue sticker b 
attached to the back of the 
ID card. To protect your 
sticker from possible theft, 
remove as many of the old 
stickers as possible before 
placing the new sticker at the 
bottom of the rear plate. 

More than 600,000 pre¬ 
printed renewal applications 
have been mailed to 
passenger car owners who 
renew their stickers in 
August. 

Weekend College 
If you don’t have enough 

time to take classes during 
the week. Moraine Valley 
Community College’s Week¬ 
end Coll^ classes start 
when your week ends. 
Classes are scheduled so you 
can complete degree reqttire- 
mentt in six sdnesters and 
meet Friday eveninp, Sat¬ 
urday monUngs or ^urday 
afternoon beginning Aug. 
28th. 

Thb faU, MVee has 
added course offerings at a 
convenient new location, the 
St. Xavier Orland Park 
Center in the Metiife Build¬ 
ing. 15233 S. 94th Ave. A 

Pktared it Sandy of MidlotUan, who la havlnt 
a hard ttae dadding what bahery Hcbb to try as Gwen 
BoewcH of PakM Heights and Carol MarxaUo of 
Garfield RMge point ont the favorites. The caaiping 
dnb of Conn Harvey of the lOF Foresters offei^ a 
hnge selection of hoHiewade hahed goods to their 
amniheis at their recent picnic held at Barr Oahs 
Woods. 

Jail Escapee 
Is Apprehended 

Mike Hayes. 19, of 
Chicago, who had escaped 
from a Detroit jail on Aug. 
12th, was apprehended by 
Evergreen Park police a short 
time after he attempted to 
break into a home on the 
9700 block of Springfield on 
Monday afternoon. Hayes 
went to the house, rang the 
front doorbell a number of 
times and when no one 
responded, went to the rear 
of the house and rang the 
back doorbell. 

When no one answered, 
Hayes broke a window and 
tri^ to gain entry. When the 
woman who lived in the 
house screamed, Hayes was 
apparently frighten^ off. 
The woman reportedly failed 

to answer the door because 
of illness. 

A short time later the 
suspect was seen in an 
automobile on 93th St. 
Police chased him a block, 
then Hayes abandoned the 
car and attempted to flee on 
foot. He was caught after 
pursuit which lasted about 10 
minutes. 

The car the siupect had 
been driving had been 
reported stolen, according to 
the police report. Hayes had 
escaped from the Woodward 
Correctional Center, Detroit, 
where he had been jailed for 
auto theft. 

Hayes was charged with 
attempted burglary and 
possession of a stolen car. 

O’Malley Opens 
Campaign H.Q. 

On Sunday, Aug. 16th, 
Patrick J. O’Malley, candi¬ 
date for State Senator in the 
18th Dbtrict welcomed some 
300 supporters as he opened 
his campaign headquarters. 
Pat and his family greeted 
supporters from I to 3 p.m. 
at 12717 Ridgeland Ave. 

Many local elected offl- 
ciab attended the event to 
show their support of Pat’s 
campaign. Among them were 
State Senator Bill Mahar 
(19th), Bill Mahar, Sr. who 
was recently appointed 
Bremen Township Republi¬ 
can Committeeman, State 
Representative Jane Barnes 
(38th) and Maureen Murphy, 
candidate for State Repre¬ 
sentative in the 36th House 

District. Also attending were 
Mayor Rosemary Kaptur, 
Commissioners Jean Moraa 
and Donald Jeanes of Palos 
Park. Trustees Harold 

Mozwecz and Ed Barron of 
Oak Lawn,Trustees Jack 
Murphy and James Sexton of 
Evergreen Park, Mayor 

Eugene Simpson of Palos 
Heights, Moraine Valley Col¬ 
lege Trustees Mary Rose 
Hennessey and Patricia 
Fleming. 

Anyone interested in 
helping with Pat’s campaign 
is urged to either drop by the 
headquarters or call. The 
headquarters is at 127th ft 
Ridgeland and the phone 
number is 396-1818. 

Reckless Homicide 

new option also allows 
weekend college studenu to 
complete a class in only seven 
weeks. Classes meet during 
the first half or second half 
of the semester and meet 
both Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons on the MVCC 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Weekend College classes 
include composition, math, 
science, history, social 
studies and other general 
education courses. 

To register, call (708) 
974-2110. For more informa¬ 
tion. call the center for 
akeniauve learning at (708) 

Joel Perez, 20, of Oak 
Lawq has been charged with 
reckless homicide resulting 
from an accident early 
Sunday morning at the 
intersection of Western Ave. 
and 33th St. A female 
passenger, Kathleen 
Schmittinger, 18, also of Oak 
Lawn, was ru^ed to Mt. 
Sinai Hospital where she died 
at 2:27 a.m. according to a 
spokesman for the'H^ook 
County'Medical Examiner’s 
office. 

Perez allegedly ran a red 
light at approx^tely 1:43 
a.m. and broadskted another 
vehicle, according to the 
traffic report. 

The driver of the second 
vehicle, Delia Oarda, 28, of 

- Chicago was listed in fab 
condition at Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. A 
passenger in the Oarcia 
automobile, David Oarda, 
20, was listed in serious 

condition, also at Christ 
Hospital, while another 
passenger, Jose Oarda Jr., 
24, was listed in fair 
condition at Cook County 
Hoqntal. 

Tte relationship of the 
three Garcias was not 
reported. 

Swims 
Channel 

Nial Fundiion. coach of 
the Kidfe Pvh Water RaU, 
b to be honored at a party on 
Saturday, hosted by the 
swimming team. Last wadt, 
Funchion swam the English 
Chaniwi. His time of 13 
hours, 17 minutes was loager 
than he had-antidpaiad bat 
Funchion cooquerad the cold 
waters of the channd and 
joined the list of athkles arho 
have made the difncttk sadm. 
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School Funding Study 

for about a wtek. 

The Oak Lawn diapler of 
Women Aglow b boh^ Ui 
mooUiljr dinner meeting on 
Thura^, Sept. 10th at 
Royal Palace Reataorant, 
62M W. 111th SL The 
featured apaaker wiO be Rev. 
Iraue M. SpOotro, oo-paalor 
of Baat Side FiiD Ooapel 
Church in Chicago for the 
part 10 yaara. Rev. SpOotro 
holda a maatera dcg^ in 
theology and b' a taacUi« 
paator on the program 
"Shakinah The New A 
LMag Way which abm on 

WeU, we had another taate of 
And bn*t it nioelll ' 

* 

Len and Betty Reno arrived home aito a week visiting 
theb daughter Betty Ann who returned home with them to 
attend aeveral temiun (a working vacation) aa part of her 
job in Qrand bland, Nebraaka. Then on to Oinaha with their 
aon Rick and hb Oimily to attend the National Convention 
of Antique Olda Oldiea and were quite pleaaed when Rick 
won firat place overall and best of chus, the two top awards. 

**• 

Dennb and Alana Cemiuk are happily announcing the 
arrival of their second child, a son, bora Aug. 17th at Christ 
Hospital, weighing in at seven pounds, three ounces. Dillon 
Jazz joins Justin Cazz. Jerry and Shbley Bogaczyk are the 
happy grandparents: and Loub and Jewel Page are the great- 
grandparenb. 

••• 

Sorry to report that our on-again, off-again weather 
caught up with Marge Ward who b home convalescing from 
a flve-day stay in the hospital, where she was treated for 
pneumoi^. 

Our Lady of Fatima Knighb of Columbus b sponsoring a 
garage sale on Sunday, Sept. 20th from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
at the lodge headquarters at 5930 W. 95th St. Among the 
goodies already donated ate cuff links, golf clubs and many 
new gift items. The proceeds will be used to benefit needy 
familes. John Alksnb, Sr. b chairman, with Ous Gussman 
and Mike Meideikb on hb committee. They will take 
donations at the hall, but suggest you call first at 423-1167 or 
Jim Dillon. Grand Knight, at 424-7443. 

The Country Thrift Shoppe, sponsored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital A Medical Center, ISOO W. 95th St., 
Chicago, is holding its annual book sale. Paper backs - 12 
for $1; most hard covers. 25* each or 5 for SI. They include 
collectors books, cook books, magazines. National 
Geographies, travel, educational and medical books. You 
are invited to come in and browse. The store b open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. they have a 
layaway plan and accept Visa or Mastercard. Call (312) 
238-6985 for further information and for pickups. 

The Oak Lawn Area Ch^ter 3558 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) meets on Monday, 
Sept. 14th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5939 W. 95th 
St., at 1 p.m. Richard Finley, a Moraine Valley College 
professor, will talk on “Chicago, 4,000 million years to the 
present.” Friends are invited to come. Stan Urban b 
president of the chapter and Lob Harrb b program 
chairperson. 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Aug. 16th were 
Alexandra, daughter of Patrick and Janet Pin^; and James 
Paul, son of Kenneth and Colleen Vanderwarren. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

Residentt of St. Gerald Parish are invited to attend 
“Under the Rainbow” benefit in honor of the Sisters of St. 
Francb, on Thursday. Sept. 3rd, in coqjunction with 
orientation night. Thb will be held in room 101 from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. and refreshments will be served. 

••• 

Just learned something new, for those planning to take the 
trip to Arlington race track on Aug. 31st, there b a dress 
co^. No jeaiu or gym shoes annd men must wear a sport 
coat. 

The St. Gerald Sports Committee b sponsoring their 
annual “Super Raffle” for the benefit of theb sporu 
program. Hckeu are $50 each and only 600 will be sold. The 
grand prize b $10,000; $3000, second prize: $1000 third prize 
and $^ for 4th and 5th prize. One may ^ (Juinn Mucker 
at 425-1800 (days), or 425-8956 (evenings) for further 
information. 

Applications arc now being accepted for the fall craft fab 
on Oct. i7th, sponsored by Oak Lawn 'Community High 
School PTSA. Call Sharon at (708) 425-2528 for more 
information. 

Women. Aglow Meeting 
WCJF1400 AM Chicago and 
internationally. Rev. Spilotro 
currently writes tewdiings 
dbiributiBd and nsMl around 
the world. The topic b “How 
to Receive The Excellent 
Glory.” 

Join ns and bring a friend 
to hear thb challenging 
speaker. Dinner tickets at $10 
are available at 6:15 pjn. at 
the door. For 

Five statewide public bearings are to be conducted hi 
and October Iqr the Task Force on School 

Finance to seek comments on the preliminary 
recommendations for restructuring how education bftinfcl. 
Thsk Force co-chaiis Sen. Arthur Berman (D-2) and Gene 
Hoffrnan recentiy. The local bearing Marts at 2 
p.m. tai Chicato on Sept. 30th in the State of nUnob Center, 
100 W. St. 

"Task Force menfoers have devoted hundreds of hours 
towards devehving a school fruKUng system which'addresses 
adequacy and equity in the distribution of state dollars for 
local schoob,” Berman and Hoffrnan said. “The work of 
thiMeiblative group has transcended politics and focused on 
the educational needs of our children.*' 

“To help ensure that OUnob provides a world-class 
education system for its children, the state must first have a 
frinding system in place which nvports what citizens expect 
from theb schoob, excellence. We encourage people to 
attend the hearings and provide theb comments on the 
preliminary recommendatiom,'* Bernum and Hoffrium 
urged. 

Preliminary recommendations provide afanoat a complete 
piriure of a proposed new school fOnding system. Remaining 
as an undecided factor in the funding equation b whether or 
not to use a fixed tax rate, a district's operating tax rate or a 
combination to calcubte the local contribution for 
supporting an adequate education. The task force taddes 
thb issue in November when it meets to finalize 
recommendations for the Oenml Assembly. Setting the 
stage for why the state needs to change its current fiuiding 
mechanism for elementary and secondary education, the 
document outlines the disparity and financial probkms 
facing local schoob. One reason for the diqMri^ among 
districts b the lou of local tax base for school districts. 

Reduced Rates 
In order to keep Pace fates coordinated with the CTA's, 

Pace will implei^t the same three-month weekly and 
monthly pan demonstration as the CTA. The fare 
demonstration calb for a reduction in the base price of the 
Pace and CTA monthly and wedtiy passes, but requires a 25 
cent surcharge on fixed-route and paratransit sendees with 
each use. 

Starting with the September passes, the cost of a Pace 
regular monthly pass will be reduced to $45, and the cost of 
the weekly pass will decrease to $12. A 25 cent surcharge will 
be requlr^ when using these two passes beginning Aug. 
30th. The link-up ticket, which only can be purchased with a 
monthly Metra ticket, v^ not be surcharged. 

The reduced monthly pass will remabi $30 and also will 
not be surdiarged. All other Pace fixed-route fares, tickets 
and transfer costs will jemabi the' same. Pace encourages 
public taiput during the thsee-month demonstration period. 
Formal public beings wiRbe held before any permanent 
decisions are made. 

The Pace Board of Directors meets the first Wednesday of 
the month at 3:30 pjn. in the board room at Pace 
Headquarters, 550 W. Algonquin Road, ArUngton Heighb, 
IL 60005. 

Clinical Director 

call 
76f-l 

Joaephlnc at (312) 
767-1031 or Sadb at (708) 
423-5815. 

Midwest Resources for 
Counseling and 
Psychotherapy b pleased to 
armounce the tqmointment 
of The Rev. Dr. James S. 
Duren to the position of 
Clinical Director effective 
July 1st. Dr. Duren b weO 
known throughout the 
metropolitan area for hb 
work in the area of pastoral 
psychotherapy and 
professional tntining and 
supervision. A United 
Church of Christ pastor for 
25 years and a professional 
counselor for 10 years. Dr. 
Duren holds a D.Min. in 
pastoral counseling and a 
diploma'in New Testament 
and Christian Doctrine. He b 
a member of the American 
Association of Pastoral 
Counselors, a clinical 
member of the American 
Association for Marriage and 
Famiiy Therapy, as well as 
various other professional 
affiliations. Specializations 
include work vrith persons 
with muhbde personalities 
and dissociation and with 
adult survivon of sexual 
abuse, and with blended 
fsmilies. 

Midwest Resources b an 
interfaith community 

’ minbtiy of 12 northeastern 
nUnob churches. Sponsoring 
congregations are American 
Baptist, Roman Catholic, 
Methodbt, Presbyterian, 
United Om^ and Lutheran 
in affiliation. Offices are 
located locally in Beverly, 
Burbank, Gage Park, 
GarfhU Ridge, Midlalhian, 

Oak Lawn and Orland Park. 
Services offered include 
individual therapy, 
premarital counseling, 
marital therapy, family 
therapy, sqmration/divorce 
counseling, and community 
education. A standard fee b 
charged for services with 
adjustments made upon 
request. 

Persons interested in 
MWR services are invited to 
call (708) 425-0310. 

H.O.G. 
Picnic 

The Fourth Annual 
H.O.G. (Harley Owners 
Group) Picnic to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Associ¬ 
ation (M.D.A.) will be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 29th, 
from 3 p.m. until 10 p.m. on 
the inibld of Hawthorne 
Race Course, 3501 S. Cicero 
Ave. The event, sponsored 
by tbe Oak Lawn Chapter of 
tte Harley Owners Group 
and Hometovra Dtatributing 
Co., Inc., vriU feature food 
and refreshmenu, as wcU as 
live music from Tres 
Hombres, Network and The 
Sullivan Brothem. 

In addftion, a variety of 
entertainment will higiiHgtit 
Saturday’s activities as well 
as taffies for $1,000 cash, a 
leather jacket, a bar reftig- 
erator, a color television and 
other assorted hams. AB pro- 
cesds win benefit the M.DJk. 

to the H.O.O. 

“Statewide, the equalized aussied valuation (BAY) b 
Inrmasing at a rate Of approximately 6 peroent per year 
although over half the sdiool dbtricts, mostly downstate, 
mnriiiiie to lose part of theb tax base,” the report said. 

Another contributor b insufficient state frmdhig for 
schoob. “la order to provide for the needs of children, 
educatiosi must be ftiiidedja,a dear and rnntistent asanner 
without extreme fluctuatiaBrexperieaced in the recent past. 
A conabtent Ainding pattern vtc^ make it possible to moK 
effectively plan, "eweiciatty for those dbtricts heavily 
dependent on state fUBling." the report explained. * 

Cleated by tiw General Aiscinbiy during, hs spring 
Icgbiative session in 1990, the task force wasXgim the 
ditectiye “to detemiiM the inequities of the current mmhod 
of Amding elementary and secondary aducatioo and to 
devise a new plan which shall ensure adeqtune state fimding 
for aU school dbtricts in minbb at a greater level than the 
present system provides." 

The Task Fosce realizes that costt of providing services 
vary greatly in different partt of the state. For thb reason, 
legional cost differences should be recognized, the report 
conduded. 

Ootnpeised of 36 people, task force membership includes 
iegUaton, sdMd-offidab, private dtiaens and State 
SnperintendcnL djftJIllBgatifin Robert Ldninger. Serving as 
vice-chab and sedcffilF-snup Sen. John 
Maitland, Jr. (R-44) ^ RepTllsIea Satterthwaite (D-103). 

The task force’s work addresses many topics related to 
schod finance including equity and adequacy; local property 
taxes: property tax relief, revenue sources and tax poUdes; 
corporate personal property rqilaoenient revenue; state 
fuiiding; regional cost differences; and the efficient use of 
tax dollars. 

AROUND TOWN 

Jkalf bSlO. 

Area newborns indude a 
son, Andy, bora to Tami and 
Tom Janis of Hometown on 
June 18; a daughter, Raquel 
Victoria, bora to Radiel and 
Nicholas Barraco of Oak 
Lawn on June 19th: a 
daughter, Rita Ann, bora to 
Denb and Kathleen Hanley 
of Oak Lawn on June 4th; 
and a son, Brian Raymond, 
bora to Daniel and l-aura 
Potter on June 5th. 

• • • 

Nicolle A. Oajda of 
Hickory Hilb; Thomas M. 
Helmuth, Jr. of Oak Forest; 
and Rene M. Staron of Oak 
Lawn were among 71 
members of the honors 
coll^ of the University of 
Illinob at Chicago who 
earned degrees from the UlC 
at the dose of tbe ^>ring 
semester. 

• • • 

The Council of Oak Lawn 
Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) and other 
suburban area groups wUI 
meet on Wednoday, Sept. 
9th at 7:15 pjn. in tte Oak 
View Center, 110th and 
Kilpatrick. An open forum 
win investigate “Recycling 
for Condominiums and 
Apartments.” Prospective 
ordinances and mandatory 
state law which will require 
recycling by condos in the 
future make this a 
particulariy important topic. 

For information on tte 
forum or on COOLCA, caU 
Lueffle at (70Q 423-4678. 

• no 

Free sessions of the 
Gabriel Richard Institute’s 
Christopher Leadership 
course will be offered on 
Tuesdays, Sept. 1st and 15th 
at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Bede 
School coffee house. 

The course focuses on 
developing sdf-confidence, 
effective communication, 
leadership, memory tech¬ 
niques, positive attitude and 
self-motivation. 

Additioaal infocmation b 
avaUaUe by caOing (TOg) 
296-7063.' 

• • • 

Oak Lawn residentt who 
received degrees recently 
include Christopher 
Rngstrom who received an 
■reodate of applied scienoe 
in electrooics from DeVry 
Institute of Technology and 
Otto Tomes who received a 
degree from Illinois 
Wesleyan Unlveyii^.. 

John Andre Kaibki of 
Blue Island; Michael Scott 
Healy of Oak Lawn; Kevin 
Michael Downey, Lee 
Midud Freund, Paul A. 
Frigo and Matthew C. 
Pauley of Orland Park; 
Charles Edward Wirth of 
Palos Heights: Timothy 
Denis Adams, Jeffrey 
Stephen Sdpta and Kevin 
Martin Leyden of Palos 
Hilb; Janet Ann Vind and 
Lynn M. EvertowsU of Palos 
Park; and John Edward 
Starnck ' of Worth have. 
reedved tiwb degrees from 
the University of Iowa in 
commencement ceremonies 
held on May 13th and 16th. 

• • b 

Hometown residentt who 
graduated ftom Moraine 
Valley Community College 
include Dominic M. 
BartoMni, Sandra L. Bastian, 
Hddi A. Oochrane, Dianne 
C. Meyer, Dana M. Skaritka, 
Colleen Zaczek, Jennifer L. 
Evans, Thomas J. Rogers, 
Susan L. Weber, Joaime R. 
Beedy, Maureen M. Doody, 
Lori Fanella, Carla J. 
Kaplan, Danid Uebenow, 
Christine Link, Julie A. SheU 
and Janice Lyim Weber. 

• g • 

Jennifer Malinowski of 
Oak Lawn was named to the 
Dean’s List at Northwestfera 
University, Evanston, where 
she b a junior in the coilege 
of arts and 'sdences. Abo, 
Colleen Kyce, daiid>tzr of 
Patricia 1^ of Oak Lawn, 
has been named to the 
Dean’s List at Oustavus 
Adolphus College, St. Peter, 
Miim. 

• • • 

A new ‘biograidiies only’ 
section has been estaMbhed 
in the reference department 
of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. 
More than 2,000 biographies 
and autobiographies are in 
thb collection arranged by 
Dewey dedmal numbers. 
According to library staff, 
the arm already b proving to 
be a popular browsing pbee 
where patrons scan the 
shelves and find someone of 
interest to read about, 
librarians at the reference 
desk are availabb to direct 
readers to the section or to 
bdp locate specific biogra- 
phim. 

Call the reference depart¬ 
ment forndditiond informa¬ 
tion, (708)422-4990. 
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POLICE CALLS 
When poHce went to a houte at 990S S. Haniew Road 

Weit on Aug. 13th to look for a runaway, they 
found the fairide **unhihabitable'' earned by smiled food, 
cigarette butt* and dog feoei spread around the houae. When 
poUoe returned with a sanitation inspector, they found six 
childien and an infut who was lying in a crib with heavily 
soiled sheets. According to poUoe, the inspector condenmed 
the house. The homeowner, Daniel HaseMne, 26, was 
charged aloog with Linda tlaseltine, 39, of Chicago with 
keeping a (Usorderly house and OndyWoriTlo, 19,of Al^ 
jan charged with child neglect and keep^ a disotderly 

JKmc. 
On the 13th, Oak Lawn trustee Edward Barron and his 

wife heard a loud explosion outside their home at 3:30 a.m. 
and discovered a number of homemade exploXbres had 
blown up on his front lawn. 

On the 16th, police answered a call at about 2:23 a.m. to 
the store of Joe Spell and Sons Floor Maintenance. They 
found the store engulfed in flames aiul saw a couch on fue 
that wm half inside the store aiul half outside. Inqwctors 
suspect the fire started in a dumpster near the rear of the 
13>iuiit building, but could not be sure if the 
company window was broken by a blow or by the heat the 
dumpster generated. A witness reported he saw a white man, 
about S feet 10 indies tall, dressed in black, standing in the 
parking lot of Dubois Fkbrks near the time the incident was 
reported. Flames did about $300,000 worth of damage to the 
building, offidals said. 

An Lawn doctor reported a photoctqiy machine and a 
TV with a built-in VCR were rni^ng from an office in the 
Professional ArU building at 9300 S. 30th Ct. The place was 
ransacked sometime between 6 p.m. on Saturday a^ 8 p.m. 
on &inday. The intruders escaped with $1,273 worth of 
items. 

Ptdice are looking for a man who banged Us head so hard 
on the window of Rosie’s Drive-in, 10(233‘S. Cicero, on the 
13th that he broke the glass. Witnesses told police thm a man 
described as wUte, in bis 20t, came into the restaurant about 
1:43 a.m. with some friends. He was kmd and seemed drunk, 
according to the witnesses. When he left, he urinated on his 
friend’s car and then banged his head on the front window 
until it broke. 

On the 11th, Augustus Flagg of Chicago was arrested 
following a chase after he and a female black hml entered 
Dominick’s at 11024 S. Cicero and a witness told police he 
had seen him allegedly taking a vinjd tchoU bag of f the shelf, 
then putting several items in it. Flagg walked through a 
dosed dieck-out lane and left. A customer chased Flagg 
around Dominick’s lot and another witness got into his car 
and joined in the chase. During the chase two steaks fell out 
of Flagg’s pants. Flagg told poUce he lost his wallet durUg 
the chase but poBce were unable to find it; Flagg was charged 
with retail theft, and 13 T-bone and strip steaks, valued at 
$70.91, were.retunied to the store, 

o.. OnthelTth, Thompson Olds, 4040 W. 93th St., rqrorted 
four 1992 cars, parked in the lot, were dama^ when 
vandals “keyed” them. Approximate cost to repair is 
$3,200. 

Kelly Swanson of Oak Lawn reported that while she was in 
the K-Mart, 10020 S. Cicero, she accidentally bumped into 
the offender and apologiz^ and continued sbopidng. 
During that time in the store the offender was fUlowing her. 
He left the store at the tame t&e. The offender got into a car 
in the lot and a short time later he left the car, walked up to 
the victim and reportedly said “tUs is for my momma,” 
struck Swansem in the face and fled. 

Keith Ftanke of the Jewel, 4630 W. 103rd St., toU police 
he taw four black males loading pallets into a blue pickup 
truck, they taw him, then got into the truck and went west 
around the rear of the store. Fifteen paDett were taken 
valued at $120. 

Budget Rentab, 8940 S. doero, reported a 1992 htocury 
Oottgar had been rented to Steve Manno of Lodqxwt on the 

' 13th and he failed to return the car valued at $16,300. Alto, 
Maurice Edwards of Chicago rented a $17,000 1992 Ford 

Prescription Payments Lowered 
Recent changes in lUinoit law affect the Pharmaceutical 

Assittanoe Program for elderly and disabled individuals, 
announced State Rep. John J. McNamara. The changes, 
designed to reduce difficulties experienced by program 
partidpants requiring more than $800 in medicatiiDnt a year, 
were made in the d^uctible and copayment requirement 
portions of the law. 

“There is no longer an $800 a year limit on medications, 
and partidpanu do not have to pay a $3 or $10 fee every time 
they need a prescription filled,” said McNamara. They only 
pay the first $13 or $23 of the medication cost, comnumly 
referred to at a deductible. The deductible varies depending 
on what each partidpant paid to join the program. 

“This is a step forward for us. Under last year’s program, 
we had to reach into our pockets to pay our medical costs,” 
said McNanura. For example, participants with medication 
cottt of $900 had to pay the fuli $100. Now, because of the 
new law, the state will pay the $100, provided their 
deductibles are met. There will be no cap on state assittance. 

Additional changes to the law involve a reduced monthly 
deductible and a lower payment for obtaining a 
pharmaceutical card for partidpants who fall bdow a 
defined income level. The poverty levd it defined by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (US-DHHS) at 
$6,810 for a tingle-income household and $9,190 for a two- 
income household. 

All these changes will not aflbd partidpants until after 
they renew their card, and partidpants win be notified of the 
changes via the. 1992 Cir^t Breaker claim booklet. No 
changes, however, were made affecting the eligibility portion 
of the program. 

Partidpants whose card has not yet expired wUl continue 
to reedve their benefits, but t^ose partidpants who would 
like to discontinue with the program mutt return their card 
with a written request for a refund of the remaining balance 
to: Illinois Bqmrtment of Revenue, Pharmaceutical 
Assistaiice Sestion, P.O. Box 19021, Springfield, IL 
62794-9021. 

Cholestrol Information For Donors 
September it National Cholesterol Education Month. To 

edebrate this month, LifeSource, the largest Uood center in 
minais, will provide information packets to all donors who 
donate at blood drivat and donor oenten. These pqcketo win 
contain information regarding cholesterol and how to lower 
it. An important ben^ for donating blood it the free 
dioletterol screening ediich LifeSource performs for eadi 
donor. This screening is done eadi time a person donates 
blood and the results are mailed to the donor approximately 
six weeks fatter. Anyone who hat a total qjioletterol reading 
of 200 mg/dL or higher should go to thdr physician for a 
more extoidvc test which would check the kveit of both the 
LDL, low dendty lipoproteins, ud the HDL, hidi density 
Upoproteint. LDLs, sometimes referred to u the “bad” 
cholestend, carry most of the cholesterol in the blood 
allowiag cholesterol and fat to buQd up in the arteries. 
HDLs, the “good” chdesterol, contain only a smaQ amount 
of choksterol and are thought to carry chofauterol back to 
the Uver. Thus, HDLs help remove cholesterol from the 
blood, preventing the build-up of cholesterol in the walls of 
arteries; lowering the risk of heart disease. 

Elevated Mood cludetterol is one of the three major 
controllable risk factors for coronary heart disease (dgar^ 

Aero Star on the 13th and hat not returned it to date and 
Budget it reporting it as stolen. 

Pauline Floret of Oak Lawn was seen by the security at 
Jewd/Osco, 8801 S. Cicero, entering the store, going to Pier 
1 counter and purchasing 1.37 lb. of cooked shrimp valued 
at $23.09, then walking out of the store without paying. She 
was ehar^ with retail thdft. 

K-Mart security at 4t04'W. 93th St. taw Rhonda Ford of 
Chicago allegedly go around with a duffd bag and put 
various items in it and then left without paying. She was 
apprehended outside and $86.43 in property was recovered. 
^ was charged with retafl theft. 

Barbara Sokolowski of Palos Heists reported that 
while her car was parked at 9724 Natoma, someone damaged 
the left front quuter pand by scratching it and it will cost 
$300 to rqmir the damage. 

PoUce were called to the 7-11 store at 10648 S. Cicero 
about the theft of cigarettes. The offender, a male black 
wearing a blue top ^ black pants, was latt teen going 
through the parking lot. O.L. poto officer Svik uiio was in 
the vicinity heard ^ radio dispatch and taw a vehicle with 
no ticense plates leaving the lot at a high rate of speed and 
go north on doero. Otticer Svik, in an unmarked car, 
foUowed and was assitted by Evergreen Park officers who 
stopped the car at 103rd and Kedzie and when they got to the 
car, taw teverd packs of dgarettes in the front teat and floor 
area. The clerk was taken to 103rd and Kedzie where he 
identified Eddie Hunt, 42, and Nathaniel Johnson, 38, 
both of Harvey, at the robhert. Both were charged with 
retail theft and $119.64 worth of merchandise was recovered. 

tnaoking and high Mood pressure are the other two).' 
You can reduce your choiesterol by eating fewer foods in 

satuntted fU (fat from antanalt, mOk, cheese, batter, etc.). 
According to the U.S. Department of Health, “Saturated fat 
raise* your blood cholesterol levd more than anything else hi 
your earing plan.” 

LifeSource encourages people to donate blood to save a 
Ufe, and receive information to enhance the quality of their 
fives. 

LifeSource must collect 600 units of blood every day of the 
year in order to meet the needs of approximately 33 hostels 
in the area. 

CaU LifeSource at (708) 298-9660 in the tuburbe or ai2) 
808-7660 in Chicago for an appointment to donate blood 
during the month of Septembm. 

Library Newsletter 
The faU issue of the Oak 

Lawn Library Newsletter is 
scheduled for ituuling by 
Sept. 1st. This is the second 
edition of the recently- 
revived publication which is 
mailed to aU postal patrons 
in Oak Lawn’s 60433 ZIP 
code. 

The newsletter will contain 
information about youth 
services programs and a 
report on the department’s 
summer reading program. 
Artides dealing wi^ spedal 
services in the reference 
department wiU bring readers 
up-to-date on the local 
h^ry collection and the 
consumerfile. Dates, times 
and details of progratru and 
trips sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library wUl be 
included. A new depiutment 
head wiU be introdu^. And 
the third annual Mystery 
Weekend and several other 
topics and activities will be 
discussed. 

Copies of the newsletter 
will be available for pickup in 
the library after S^. 1st. 
Those who are not in the 
Ituuling ZIP code are invited 
to visit the library for their 

99 

copy. The library is located 
at 9427 Raymond Ave. (3300 
W. on 93th St.). 

Additional information is 
available from Mary Nelson, 
public relations and develop¬ 
ment officer, (708) 422-4990. 

“Las 
Vegas 
Night 

A “Las V^as Night” will 
be held on Saturday, Sept. 
12th at Our Lady of Fatima 
KC No. 3382, 3830 W. 93th 
St. Doors open at 4:30 p.m. 
and casino games are 
sdieduled from 3 p.m. until 
12 midnight. “Bet cash, win 
cash.” Admission is $3 a 
person and there will also be 
drawings and silent auction 
of prizes. The nuqority of 
Las Vegas Night proceeds are 
for “Garden Center for the 
Handicapped.” Help make 
this fundraising event a 
success. For information, 
caU Jim at (708) 424-7443. 
Just like the “Riverboat 
Casino,” bar and food are 
available. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aiile Qggliig Now A Oaod 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Ciegro......._6368600 

Banka 
HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th 81..6368200 

*J0HN80MMFHELP8 VFW 
9614 8.62nd Ava-4238220 

Baauty i 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 05th 8t..4248770 

Fiuianl Dkaotora 
THOMP80N A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 00th 8t..QA68000 

Offlea SuaoBoa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
6211 W. 96th 8t...._4248006 

GE(»GS VLASIS REALTORS 
4626W. 103fd 8t_.636-7474 

Travol Aaanelaa • AMIna TIohala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
6616 W. 96th 8t_636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Evergreen Country Club Is “Jewel 
It kdp«i to kani fint-hud, flroai her btotowi, how 
to operate ■ dah, fio« food lervicc to ■anteaam. 

AMMgk hoYlM hMO • dob chaaptoo, a mmccmM 
profcariooal, aad raapedad bodacaswotoaa, her IM 
love b atfll teachiiii the gaara. “I lora it, aad waat to 
•hara that love wtdi othm,** she nM. She added hw 
coarw b her ptMe aad Jojr aad iadeed “aepaiatae tla 
aaa froai the hoyi,*’ aa far ae fdfeii are eoaeenjed. 
“We have kept trae to forai here,*’ ihe aaM^ “The 
coaiae waa aot didgatid to be a pashover. We have 
kwt a few trees over the years, as odght he eapected, 
bat Everareea b a challrafiag coarse for golfers of 
every ability.” . 

The oa^ladivldoal to hold sway over the dob b, A1 
Haikey, a PGA tour BMOiber, who carded a 6d la 
1934, postiag Mcatkal 33*s oa each sMc. 

“I aai doTag caactly what 1 have always ei^ycd 
doiae aad will coatiaoc dolag It,” Ahera added. 

Evergreea grew la statare aatO it was referred to by 
the aM^ as ^Thc lewd of the Sooth SMe” aad “Tbe 
Cloae-Io Cooatry Clab.” 

Ahera refen^ to herself aad the dab as 
**sarvlvors.” The deb was a part of the coraaioalty 
wheo the popaiatioa of Evergreea Park aaaibered less 

- alrarawraadlas raaalraaraW V# 

Walter aad Arthar Ahera arc aot boosehoM aaaies 
to arast goilcrs. They sbooM be. They were the 
pleaests of the ‘‘great old vne,” loog before St. 
Aadrews, dearagles. Cog Hil, GIrawoodb, Old Oak 
aad a hod of baser brethreo were aaore thaa ideas. A 
worthy sacccasor to these two brothers, who taroed 
the old EUersIb Cross Cooatry Chib iato a top-flight 
II, b thek sbter, Aaaa May “Babe” Ahera, affec- 
ttoaatdy kaowa as “The Fbd Lady of DHoob Golf.” 
' The Ahera brothers had a vbloa of Evergreea 
becoioiog a socceasfol coarse, haviog viewed its 
pteaeot-diQr dte froai thdr back porch. Thdr iatoMba 
was correct, aad today Evergreea stands as the sob 
sarvlvor of the six daily fee conrses bnllt la Chicago 
daring the tempestaoas 192(b. 

“Babe” renciabers that decade, for she was a 
dellar player oa a fledgling profcsdoiial tour. She abo 
leaMnibei^ OMetiag and paying with Inmlaarbs such 
as legendary Walter Hagen and Gene Saraxen. She 
abo recalled the infainons A1 Capone visiting her 
conrse. “But he was always a geatbman,” said 
Ahern, “you would never know what hb background 
was Jnd by watching him play the game.**_ 

than "four score, incinding doase^ animab.” It 
weathered the Great Dcpremloa as wcU as numerous 
rrrmiiinBi over the decades. 

Steadfastly refusing oners to sell the dab, where 
she has served as adintnistrator since her brothers* 
deaths, Ahera reveb in its operatioa. “1 am one of the 
few women adadnstratois of a golf dnb, bat it b 
wbere I want to be.” 

She termed golf “the greatest sport In tbe world,** 
and “yon can golf from age six to 60,” or In Abern’s 
case, beyond. 

From what once was a respcctabb farm. Evergreen 
has achieved natioaal renown for its layout, featuring 
its ‘champioaship* 14th hob. The Jiob, described by 
Ahern, b a 422-yiuder, and was perhaps tbe brainchild 
of the legendary Bobby Jones, who had a hand in 
Evergreen’s overall des^. 

AlMMn often referred to her professional career in 
the 1920s and has played, taught, and excelled at the 
game she loves, file easendab to being a snccemfni 
golfer during that bygone era of gentlemen and 
courtly ladles of the links, were a pbthora of money 
and/or one’s own golf conrse. Ahm now has both, 
but age has depletra her once awesome golf skilb. “1 

Continues Career 
an honorable mention all* 
conference selection in the 
SICA North. An outstanding 
athlete, Wilson also earned 
two letters in track as a shot 
putter and discus thrower. As 
a senior he was third in the 
conference in the shot and 
fifth in the IHSA Oast AA 
sectional meet. 

Ben Wilson, a former 
standout athlete at Shepard 
High School has announ^ 
his intention of attending 
Augustana College in the fall 
where he will continue his 
football career. Wilson (6-2, 
22S) earned two letters as a 
center and tackle for head 
coach Don Webster. He was 

OUTDOORS 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS - The weather has Anally 
settled down and Ashing has picked up. Perch Ashing along 
the Chicago shoreline is still the best it’s been in years; local 
streams and rivers are running clear and ponds a^ lakes are 
surrendering fair catches of bass and pan Ash. HOWEVER 
-Dove season opens next Tuesday, S^t. 1st. Due to good 
conservation practices and increa^ habitat the daSy limit 
on doves is (IS) with (3) in possessidn. Shooting hours are 
noon to sunset and the season ends Oct. 30th. No need to 
agonize over what to pursue (Ash or doves). The simple 
answer is to Ash in the morning and be in the dove Aelds at 
noon. 

A recently completed study by 23 State agencies and-the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has shown that hunting has 
little or no effect on mourning dove populations. This 
contradicts statements by anti-hunting activists who say that 
hunting signlAcantly affects dove populations. 
■The Aug. 19th meeting of the SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE 
HAWKS featured noted outdoor communicator JIM 
SARIC who presented an informative seminar on electronic 
Ash locators, depth Anders and Loran and OPS marine 
navigation systems. JIM used the “IMPULSE" brand of 
Ash Ander to explain in byman’s terms the advantages to be 
gained by the proper use of this sophisticated but not 
complicated equi|nnent. 

Tto next meking of the S.S.M.H. is Sq>t. 16,7:30 p.m. at 
the DELPHIAN HOUSE, 7823 W. 93th St. Non-members 
are invited. The guest spe^ers will be ROGER DAVIS and 
HAROLD OVERTON, the Subject: “MULTI-SPECIES 

_ nSHINO ON SHABBONA LAKE." 
finished the competition id^BThe early purchase of a Wisconsin Deer license is 
11th place in their class. important if the hunter is interested in entering the drawng 

for a “Hunter’s Choice Permit" before Sept. 20th. AL 
MARVIN of THE GUNSLINGERS gun shop in Oak Uwn 
advises that licenses and permit applications can be 
purchased at the VAsconsin Department of Tourism office, 
342 N. Michigan Ave., after August 31. The fee is $120 for 
the deer license and S3 fen the hunter’s choice application. 
Payment has to be by money order or rartiAed check (no 
cato), one person can purchase licenses for other hunters at 
the same time BUT the payment has to be made with 
individual money orders accompanied by identification 
bformation on «awh individual. For mcne bfo., call Wise. 
Dept, of Tourism at (312) 332-7274. 
■ILLINOIS OUTDOOR BRIEFS: Applkations for duck 
and goose permits will be accepted beginning September 8. 
Can (217) 324-6314 for applications. • In 1818, 23 percent 
of Illinois was covered ^th wetlands. Today, wetlands 
occupy only 2.6 percent of the state. Information about the 
Illinois Department of Conservation is updated weekly on 
the department’s toU-ftw hotline, l-(800)-624-3(y77. • 
Harvest season for wild gingseng begins Aug. 29th and 
continues through Nov. 1st. • Squirrel hunting season in the 
Northern zone begins Sept. 1st and concludes Dec. 31tt. • 
Goose bunting at Horseshoe Lake Conservation Area in 
Alexander County will be FREE this season and pits wiH be 
awarded during daily drawings. For info caO (618) 776-3619. 
• Illinois communities will share $670,000 in federal grants 
for planting trees on public lands. Loral communities and 
funds are: Flossmoor, $30,000; Hickory Hills. $2,(M6; 
Olympb Fields, $13,000 and Orbnd Park. $90,000. • State 
bw requires boaters to carry one wearable-type flotation 
device for each person on boivd. Boats longer than 16 feet 
also must carry one thrpwaUe-type PFD. • At 26,000 acres, 
Carlyk Lake near VandaHa b ^ largest man-made lake to 
nibois. • The ofAcbl insect of the Stale of IDinob b the 
Monarch butterfly. • Deer groupings are now smaleA of 
the year and whitetail bucks are shedding antlar vaivat aad 
fawiu are starting to lose theb spots. 

The fourth annual IBM/ area sailing season. A record 
Sailing World National number of boau and some of 
Offshore One-Oesign the best-known sailors m the 
(NOOD) Regatu in June was sport made the Chicago event 
the beginning of the Chicago the most competitive yet. 

although winds seldom 
exceeded 10 knots. The 
Chicago NOOD posted a 41 
percent growth, from 119 

fixntts last year to 168 thb 
year. 

Participants from the 
southwest area who com¬ 
peted in the three-day, Ave- 
race, around the buoys 
bduded Beraie Rekus of 
Palos Heights, Gene & Barb 
McCarthy of Palos Park, 
and Bill Fagerstrom/Paul 
Eaton of Evergreen Park. 
Rekus in “Good NewsIM", a 
NY 36 Class sailboat Anished 
Arst in that class. Gene & 
Barb McCarthy, in “Esta 

k Es," a C&C 42, competing in 
the 43-foot A under class 
Anished Afth. Fagerstrom 
and Eaton’s “Amateur 11,” a 
Tartan Ten class saillwat 

Here’S Your ^ 
Lest Chsnce To 

Sign Up For 
A Fall League 

Prime Time League Openings 
Are Stiii Avaiiabie For 

Men - Women • Mixed Leagues 
Some Are Short 18 Week Leagues 

Stock 
Car 
Racing 

Saturday night, Aug. 29th, 
Santa Fe Speedway presents 
four divisions of red-hot 
NASCAR stock cars that are 
set to go head-to-head on the 
quarter mile action-eby oval 
as the race for Championship 
honors b all four divisions b 
lookbg to go down to the 
wire thb year. Gates open at 
six, time triab are at seven 
and race time b set for 8 p.m. 

In the Late Model divbion, 
a scintillating flve-way battle 
b ensuing for track cham¬ 
pionship honors. Teetering 
precariously at the helm b 
BensenviDe’s Ftank Reaber, 
trying to repeat hb glory year 
of 1989. 

In the Sportsman ranks, 
Joe Rossio, Sr. of Rome- 
oviUe and defending champ, 
Westmont’s Charlie Bar^ 
■re running one-two for top 
honors. Dave Doogan of 
Justice, Kirkland native Jim 
Loomb, Jr. and red-hot Paul 
Sanissi of Brookfield round 
out the top of the field. 

Junior Leagues For Ages 8 to 18 
Start After Labor Day 

CALL US - THERE IS STILL TIME! 



LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP, ILLINOIS 

The VQIate of AUp, IHinoit. hereby announce! its 
sponsorriiip of a protram to reduce home loan WMtidng 
ooets within the Village. The Village has ««*■ hu«ii«iit « 
moitgate credit certificate program which will entitle fint- 
tioM homebuyen and borrowers of qualifying home 
improvement loans to a federal income tax credit. A tax 
cr^ is a diiect reduction of taxes due. Under the program a 
homebuyer would receive a mortgage credit certificate 
entitling homebuyers to reduce their taxes (up to S2000 per 
ynv) by twenty-five percent (2S%) of the amount of interest 
paid on their home loan. The tax credit is available each year 
that the borrower continues to live in the home financed 
under the program. 

In order to qualify for the program, federal law requires 
that a homebuyer satisfy each of the following guidelines: 

^SMiERICAN 
a XHIROPRACTIC 

1. First-Time Homebuyer. Each homebuyer must be a 
first-time homebuyer. Any person who has not owned 
his/her principal r^dence at any time during the three years 
prior to closing a loan under the program is considered a 
first-time homebuyer. This requirement does not apply to 
qualifying home improvement loans. 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. lames Stoxen 

2. Income. Because the program benefits low and 
moderate income persons, fedend law imposes limitations on 
the annual gross income of homebuyers. The current limit on 
gross income for households or families os 2 or fewer 
persons is $48,400 and for households or families of 3 or 
more ^ limit is $SS.660. These limitations are subject to 
adjustment each year uid have recently been adjusted for 
1992. Gross income indudes salary and wages, induding 
overtime, as well as dividends, alimony, public assistance, 
social security, unemployment compensation and investment 
income. 

New Patient Invitation 
‘ISO®® VALUE With This Ad 

Your visit inciudes: 
• Consultation • 2 X-rays if medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Caii Today 

I Headaches I {Shoulder Pains I {Stress 
1 {Sinus Problems I JMild Back Pain I {Low Back F 
{ Neck Pain/Stiffness I {Stomach Problems I {Leg Pain 

' Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

3. Purchase Price. In addition to income, fedo-al law 
also imposes limitations on the purchase price of homes, 
financed under the program. The current maximum 
purchase price for a new home is $163,310 and for an 
exitting home is $106,290. These limitations are periodically 
adjusted. The purch^ price limitation does not apply to 
qualifying home improvement loans. 

4. Principal Residence. The homebuyer must occupy 
the home financed under the program as his/her princ^ 
residence within a reasonable period not to exceed 60 days 
after the financing is provided. A principal residence is a 
home occupied primarily for r^dential purposes. A 
principal' residence does not include a home u^ as u 
investment property, as a recreation home or a home 13 
percent or more of the total area of which is used in a trade 
or business. 

3. Single Family Home. The residence financed must 
be a one-family residence. A one-family residence indudes'a 
detached home, one unit of a du|dex, a townhouse or a 
condominium unit. Manufactured housing or mobile homes 
qualify only if the unit has at least 400 square feet of living 
space, if it is more than 102 inches wide and if it is 
permanently aftixed to real property. Land adjoining the 
home is considered part of the home only if it maintains the 
home’s livability and is not, other than incidentally, a source 
of income to the owner. 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 05th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid 
swiyip 
Courier 

6. New Mortgage. The mortgage loan fltuuiced in 
connection with issuance of a mortgage credit certificate is 
required to be a new mortgage and may not replace a prior 
mortgage on the home (whether or not previously repaid). 

7. Program Area. In order to be eligible for a 
certificate, the home financed under the program must be 
located in the Village of Alsip, Illinois. 

8. Home Improvement Loans. Home Improvement 
loans of up to $13.(X)0 are also eligible for a mortgage credit 
certificate. To qualify, the hoine improvements must 
substantially improve or protect the livability or energy 
efficiency of the home; such as new or renovated plumbing 
or wiring, renovation of the kitchen, or a new or improved 
heating or cooling system. Installation of a swimming pool, 
temiis court, hot tub or other recreational and entertainment 
facilities will not qualify. 

Under the progrsun, mortgage credit certificates will be 
issued to eligible borrowers on a first-come, first-served 
basis. The certificates ai(E available in connection with any 
type of mortgage loan (except loans from tax-exempt bond 

You still have time to head in a new direction this fail. 

South Suburban College is offering a variety of day and evening classes in 
subjects from computers to philosophy this fall at its new University & 
College Center in Oak Forest. So, you don't have to travel far to pursue your 

educational goals. 

Plus, the Center offers a host of support services to ensure your academic success programs), including fixed rate and adjustable rate 
including on-site child care, a microcomputer lab and counseling by appointment. mortgages. Any lending institution u eligible to provide 

loans under this program. 

Applications for Mortgage Credit Certificates and 
additional information about the program will be available 
after November 30 at the address listed below. This notice 
contains only a summary of the requirements under the 
program. More detailed information and applications are 
not available through the Village, but only at the address 
below. 

After November 30th please call or write: 

Registration is even convenient! A ftill service registration week will be held 
from 9 am to 8 pm, August 31st through September 3rd at the University & 
College Center. Classes begin September 8th. 

So, head in a new direction this fall...to the University A College Center. 

For more information, call (708) 614-4800 or the 
main campus at 596-2000, ext 314. 

George K. Baum & Company 
34 West Hubbard Street 
Attention: Alsip Mortgage Credit Certificate Program 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
(312) 643-9497 

Dated August 23, 1992 

Robert A. Gruber, 
Village Clerk 
Village of Alsip 
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Annual Festival Photo Contest 
Mwrioordia/Hcart of Mercy, a home for 430 cfaUdfcn and 

aduUi wttta menial and phyil^ diiaWUtk*, ii hr^ding its 
12th annual family fett on Sunday, SeiM. 13th from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Miicricordia’t grounds, 6300 N. Ridge Ave., 
Chic^. In the past, over 13,000 peofrie have come to epjoy 
a day filled with entertainment, games, food, auction, 
drawings, a flea nwket and. much more. This year, 
American, Italian, Omk, Polish and Mexican food booths, 
to name a feilr, are to be featured. There are beer and pop 
stands throughout the grounds. The beer garden will serve its 
famous bratwurst again this year. 

Chiidren will once again tove a vast assortment of free 
games to play with tokens to redeem for prizes. Th* 
Idds can compete in football toss, dance at the teen booth, or 
have photos taken. There will be clowns and entertainers in 
the crowd. The main tent wiil feature the entertainment of 
Joel Daly and the Sundowners, Mickey and the Memories, 
Skylarks Unlimited and, of course, Misericordia’s 
Heartbreakers. 

The boutique booth wiil be selling the new 1993 theme fest 
T-shirts along with drawings for a trip for two to Italy. 
Drawing tickets for the Ford Mustang XL will be sold on the 
grounds. Drawings for the trip and car will be at 6 p.m. 

. Bingo will be back again. 
Pre-sale tickets are available for discounted prices. 

Admission is $6 for adults; S3 for children at the gate. For 
information about corporate sponsorship for a tent the day 
of the fest, contact Kasey ^ith at Misericordia, (312) 
973-6300, 

All proceeds benefit the children and adults with mental 
and physical disabilities who live and work at Misericordia 
SouA, North and Shannon Apartments. For tickets or more 
information, call (312) 973-6300. 

Here's a photo Sept. 18th. 
opportunity you won't want For more information, call 
to ndss; the chance to win (708) 0263, Ext. 320. 
ftookfleld Zoo's annual Brookfield Zoo wiU display 
photo contest. Photo entries the winning photos in 
must be 8" by 10", black and Discovery Center on 
white or color, and include Saturday, Sept. 26th. 

Brookfreld zoo is located 

n^to on the l>Kk ^ 

Sbut^ugs are not Lrkted “"wntown Chicago. The zoo 
to portraits. accessible via the 

Please send entries to Stevenson (1-55) and 
Photo Contest, Brookfield Eisenhower (1-290) 
Zoo, 3300 S. Oolf Road, expressways, Tri-State 
Brookfield, It 60313-0719. toUway (1-294), Burlington 
Entries will not be returned. Northern commuter line and 
Contest deadline is Friday. PACE bus service. 

The Soathtown Dahlia Qab b prewatlBi ito 1992 
Dahlia Spcctacalar at the BreBMatowne Mall, 159tb 
and Oak Park Ave., on Satarday and Sunday, Sept. 
5th and 6th. Thonsands of dahlia bloonu are to be 
exhibited by members from nUnob, Indian, Michigan 
and Wisconsin at thb deluxe dahUa show. Dahlias 
range in size from tiny pom pons to giant beauties 
measuring more than 12 inches across. No other 
blooms provide as many variations in size, color and 
unique petal formations. The annual dahUa show b 
preseuted by 180 members of the Southtown DahUa 
Qub, now in lb 5Sth year. 

• Janell Brady', 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Brady of Haley Park, b reigning as ‘Mbs DahUa 
1992.’ JaneU begins her Junior year at Mother 

excitement of professional 11:30 a.m., brunch will be McAuley High School thb fall. She was recently 
awarded the Cook County Sheriff's Service Medal of 
Honor for volunteer woik with chUdren and adnib 
who have disabilities. JaneU plays the vloUn in the 
school orchestra and plays classical piano 
compositions. Her ‘spare time' b devoted to youth 
work and Girt Scout programs. You can meet Janell at 
the 1992 IMhUa Spectacular on Sunday between 1 and 
3 p.m. 

In addition to thonsands of individnal blooms, the 
show is to feature many interpretive design 
arrangemenb. Thb year's theme b “Dare To Be 
Different." Southwest sMer MargI Maakus, in charge 
of thb design array of creative artbtry, b assbted by 
Jeanne Rufltardt. 

Co-Chairmen Bennb Jaalk, Evergreen Park, and 
George Rebersky, Palos Hilb, pronibe a speebeniar 
show, in the tradition of the annual event, for aU to 
enjoy. Amateur gardeners interested in growing 
exceptional dahUas are invited to Join the Southtown 
DahUa Qnb. 

For more information, caU Walter Dybala, current 
president of the club, at (31^ 586-6623. 

Theater Reunion 
In honor of the 23th The reunion includes a 

anniversary of Moraine social hour, dinner and a 
Valley Community College display of theater 
and the construction of the memorabilia. Set pieces, 
new Fine and Performing slides and videotapes from 
Arts Center, the Theater past productions will also be 
Program is hosting a reunion displayed. The cost will be 
for all those who have been $23 per person, 
involved in the college For more information or 
theater productions since to relay any information to 
1968. The event is. on the committee, cqll the 
Saturday. Sept. 19th, begin- theater office at 't708) 
ning at 6:30 p.m. in the 974-3300 or Ann (Mit^ell) 
Moraine Rooms of the Anderson, evenings, at (708) 
College Center, on campus.„ 960-0818. ,. .ir, 

FTO PSYCHIC FAIRS 
* IB of Anwrlea'a Bast Known PsyeMca Such At 

WJOSEPH OoLOUISE * ALEXANDRIA EAST 
-i*WIUJAM MONROE wMARLENA THE ROCK LADY 
AUGUST 1992 
29. 30 (Sat. 6 SunJ AMERICAN INN toAu rPUiMir 

4000 Calunwt Ava., Hammond, Ind. omImw —— 
SECmUBLUK. ItotapIvWal aoatoloi* 

a Ettyn, IL ' W* Hove Th« BmI ftychici 

‘LECTURES ‘PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
‘MARLENA-S NEW AOE STONES A CRYSTALS 

(t1 OFF ON 1 CONSULTATION WITH AD) (TOR 886-1177 

AURELIO Si 

PIZZA 
AURELIO'S 

^ THE FAMILY PIZZERIA^ 
QUANTITY. QUALITY. VALUE & MORE f 

★ LOCATION ★ 

ALSIP 
12037 So. Pulaski 

708-385-0033 

, Delivery 
Carry Out 

Sat. - Mon. 4 PM 
Tues. - FrI. 11 AM 

EVERGREEN PARK 
2941 W. 95th St. 

708-636-7271 

Dine In - Carry Out .. 
Dellvejy 

i 

Sat. - Sun. 3 PM 
Mon. - FrI. 11 AM 

BRIDGEVIEW 
8000 So. Roberts Rd. 

708-594-3030 
Dine In - Carry Out 

Delivery 
Outdoor Patio/Lounge 

Group Parties 

Open Daily - 4 PM 
VISA/MC 

$2.00 OFF 
Any Food Order of $10.00 or More 

Delivery and Carry Out Only 
Must Mention Coupon When Ordering 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 



M9S S 
Saigon 

lUtet. We haven’t heard the laet of Raie Peraiaad 1 have a 
theory why. Perot is amour other things a military man. 
schooled at AnnapoHs, a student of military tactics, a history 
buff, who unlike one of hb idob, Gen. Donnhs MacArlhnr, 
will not “just fade away." Perot fired hb first salvo~was 
surrounded by the media—and in pood old-fashioned 
military styb retreated to regroup and plan another charge. 
He b now battle-tasted, a little didl-eiiocked. but like aU 
military men, he knows the ekment of surprise and timing b 
crucial even in a dhmionary tactic. The second wave of 
Perot’s assault on the Presidaicy came thb past week when 
he released hb new book. Untied Wo Stand, an Economic 
battle plan. Perot said in network interviews that he b 
waiting, reoonnoherlng in military terms, the political 
landscape and if he feeb the aspnhlrans and Pemecreb 
have not sufficiently addressed the country’s economic 
proUcnu, “the door b open." _ _ 

DON’T SHOOT UNTIL YOU SEE THE WHITES OF 
THm EYE8....Perat b a crafty military tactician and he 
has learned from another military man, William Prescott, 
that you “don’t shoot until you see the whites of their eyes." 
At the present time, he b bivouacked in Dallas, in touch with 
hb petition field generab, mapping out hb blitzkreig, and 
Mnuting out point men to collect more signatures on 
petitions. The reconnabance patrob are alr^y feeding 
propaganda to the media, but thb time the oid war horse 
isn’t going to get caught like General George C. Caster, 
surrounded by Indians (the media)-ready to scalp him. He 
will fire a warning shot here and a wandng shot there over 
the next 60 days, but don’t be surprised if he doesn’t unleash 
a fullscale invadon which could be called the “October 
Sarprtec. Part H." The question b wiU it work? Or will Ross 
Perot gain the reputation of forever being labeled as politics 
answer to the “SCUD STUD?" 

St. Joseph High School (Chicago) dass of l9S2bholdiag 
theb reunion on Sept. 19th. For more infonnathw, eontad 
Kathy Quiroz at (312) 2S4-8SS9. 

••• 
St, Margaret of Scotland Grammar School class of 1942 b 

holding theb reunion on Sept. 19th. For ihoic information, 
contact Dorothy McCann at (706) 482-7226. 

••• 

St. Sabina School class of 1942 b holding theb reunion on 
Sept. 19th. For more information, contact Jack Obrke at 
(312)436-1446. * 

• •• 

Harrison High School classes of 1943-1946 b bolding a 
reunion on Sept. 20th. For more information, contact Larry 
Ketza at (706) 44^936S. 

St. Michael’s Slovak Elementary School class of 1942 b 
holding a reunion on Sept. 20th. For more information, 
contact Helene Ledvora at (706) 964-0623. 

• •• 

Kelly High School cbss of 1937 b looking for former 
classmates for a 35th reunion on Sept. 18th in Abip. For 
more information, contact Florian Sergey at (706) 42^1812. 

••• 

Luella Grammar School class of 1967 b looking for 
former classnuites for a 2Sth reunion on Sept. I9th in 
Harvey. For more information, call Rosdee at (706) 
799-9248. 

••• 
J. Sterling Morton High Schooi cbss of 1937 b lool^ for 

former classnutcs for a SSth reunion on Sept. 20th in Oak 
Brook. For more information, call Loub Betmes at (708) 
824-3331. _ 

orncr 

Bill Corcoran 

ALL IN THE FAMILY VALUES.The RepuMkaa and 
Dwnrral think-tank gurus apparently fed we all need a 
refresher course on ‘family values.’ Fat^ values, according 
to PiasMaut Bash and Governor CBaloa, are in the phs, and 
if ever there was one central topic whidi dominated both 
conventions b was the ambiguous term ‘family values.' But 
what are family values? A good definition might be any 
vague but compellbig repository of cultural, racial, sexual 
and leUgous norms. There are simpte family values like 
marriage, dumer, bbthday and anniversary partys and 
family reunions. Lesbbru and homosexuab, much to the 
chagrin of homophobic troglodytes like Pat Bachaaaa, have 
theb own set of family values. Minorities ascribe to a set of 
family values which unfortunatdy the illiberab of our 
society cannot.accept because theb racial prejudice keeps 
them locked in a suzerain animosity. Pro-dioioe and pro-life 
advocates wildly position themsdves on ’family values.’ The 
pro-choice forces fed government should not dedde if a 
woman should be forced to take on a family in a valueims 
family society while, on the the other hand, pro-life 
advocates podtion themsdves around sacral terminology 

abortion b akin to murdering a member of ones 
family. Then there was the “Dream Team" bi the recent 
Olympics. They were a famUy of athletes. And how about 
the Mafia family? They really support a strict set of fsmily 
values. We have ‘Family Value Days’ at grocery stores and 
shopping maOs. And if you live b Washington, D.C. and 
have been elected to Congress from your state, you are pari 
of the “Congresskmal Family.’’ ’AD in the FamUy Values’ 
gets M««t of confusing. 

NEW WINE IN (HJ> BOTTLES.....The polarized 
population point ad infinbum to the riots in South Los 
Aagdes as the breakdown of the famfiy value system. What 
very few bigob res^ or want to accept b the fact that only 
36 percent of those arrested wese black, half of the arrested 
had jobs and almost aU no political affiliation 
whabOever. The anti-Murphy Brouru zeakMs assert that 
children are emotionally traumatized by divorce, a dear cut 
breakdown of ‘famUy values,’ or so they say. Apparently 
they fed a single-mother b not a famUy and has tossed aU 
‘famUy values’ brio the dustbbi. A recent study bi Sdeuce 
ssf counter-attacks the assertion by repordng on a 
control group of 17,000 chUdren over a period of four years. 
The study compart those whose parenb spUt and those 
whose parenb stayed in boubled marriages. The researchers 
found the ‘divorce effect’ db^ypeared entirdy for boys and 
was very smaU for gbb. And some people say, ‘famUy 
values’ and the cult of the nuclear family b just another way 
to bash women. The fact b today 70 percent of young 
nuuried women with children have a job. In New York City, 
Irene ImpeOlseri, a member of the Board of Education, 
recently gave a speech attributing inner dty children’s pem 
grades and high dropout rates to the faUure of theb families 
to provide ‘moral modeb’ the way theb fanmigrant parenb 
did bi the good old days. What she faUed to mention bi her 
•family value’ speech was that ItaUra-American kids in New 
York have dropout and faUure rates only sUghtly lower than 
bhek and Latbio teens. So what can government do about 
•family values?’ They can raise taxes and allocate more 
money to schoob, entitlement programs and famUy pbuming 
services. WiU it work? Nobody knows, but President Bush 
and Governor CUntou wUl most Ukely keep talking about 
ambiguous ‘family values’ right up to Nov. 3. ' 

OLD SAILORS NEVER DIE...Roas Perot has sent an 
affidavit to the DHuob Stab Board of Elections addmg hb 
nam* fo the baUot for the upcoming Presidential election. 
Pent has been spendbig $500,000 a month nationwide with 
what b left of his volunteer organization in a drive to get 
petitioot signed so he wiU be on the baUot in aU 30 sbtm by 
November. At but count, he was offidaUy on the baUot m 47 

Open Auditions 
GaeUc Park Players, 6119 play has roles for four 

W. 147th St., aimounces women and four men, with 
open auditions for theb three of the fenude roles 
upcoming production, “The being in the 20 to 30 age 
Communication Cord” by bracket, and the other 
Tony-award winning Irish anywhere from the 3(b to 30. 
pbywri^t. Brian Friel, on The male roles caU for two 
Monday aiul Tuesday even- young men from 20 to 30, 
ings. Sept. 14th and I3th at 8 and two from about 33 to 30. 
p.m. at OaeUc Park. Scripb For further biformation, 
of the play wUl be provided call Joanne Lamar, the 
at the try-oub. The cast wiU director, at (813) 469-4970 
be announced on Thursday, evenings after 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 22nd, at 8 p.m., with Thb wiU be OaeUc Park 
subsequent rehearsab on Pbyer’s second production, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for following two one-act 
a period of four weeks, after comedies staged thb spring, 
which rehearsab wUl be tUrte The group was invited to 
times weekly for three weekt. -perform at Irish Fest hi 

The pbiy b a comedy-farce MUwaukee earUer thb month 
in two acts to be presented for two days. They are 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and dedicated to presentmg the 
Sundays at 3 p.m. on Nov. very best bi Irish theater to 
7th, 8th, 14th, 13th, 2l8t and audiences throughout the 
22nd, at OaeUc Park. The South Side._ 

Psychic raHH 
Festival 

JAM Enterprises b 
presenting a psychic fab on 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
29th and 30th from 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. daUy at the 
American Inn, 4000 Calumet 
Ave., Hammond. The fab 
features many of America’s 
best-known psychics. 

The premier attraction wiU 
be Joseph DeLouise with 
lectures A private consul- 
tations. DeLouise has made |K 
amazbig stock market pre- 
dictions and b a regular guest RP 
on popubn radio and TV K 
shows. . 

There wOl be a nominal 
admission fee which mcludes 
the lectures. Private con- 
sultations are an extra 

^charge. For detaib call (706) 

The Worth Township 
Senior Citizen Organization 
has announced that their 
1992 annual fall luncheon iflBKBBBB^B 
will be held on^^ur^^ 

Room. We bivite all seniors 
and their friends to jobi us 
for a prime rib lunch. The ^ 
cost of each ticket will be Bl^^BBlgtl 
S12. Happy hour b at 11:30 BIgBBBBiBB 
a.m., luncheon b to be BShBBBB^^B 
served at 12 noon. 

TickeU go on sale as 
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd at 10 
a.m. TickeU can be pur- 
chased in woups or as bidi- 
viduab. 

If there are any fiirther 

JACKGIBBOGiS 
“When You Wish The Best 
Make It Dinner At Gibhons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section” Fri, Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

)ACK onaoNS gardens 
147tti St A Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331 
iwVlM wid Mal«r Cud Acopladtafl 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
new for 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet HaN 
4 p.in. to 8 pjn. ButtM Suppu 

Owo 
Muele and Dancing 

Sunday Evening - Aug. 23rd 

'Claddah Sound 
SaSBAduHt 

S4.tBCMMran12SUndu 

Now Faoturlng 

Aissuat 2Stti A 2B(h 
NAPPER TANDY 

Open F Days a Mtaek InTha loungi 
at J ptin. 8m»- ftp-w. e sisssj 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Fortst,1L 
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W«1I diwg* H—phon* yoar wanl H. 
M 14 pipw* lor ontp 44.00. Rato 
94.00 par Nna. (2 Nna mtolaHini.) 
ML Otaanataad bpraH 
Alaipbpfata 
■laOiRli titokfwy Indapandanl 
Caaiftaaa Rifk Caurtor , 
Oak La«m Indapanitonl 
Pataa ClUtan 
Pataa CHtoan Hickary HHta Ed. 
CMcapa RMpa CMian 
WarthCltinn 
■avary Nawa 
Scantdato-Aatibum Indapandanl 
MMIelMan-tinnwn Maiiangai 
Oitand TaamaMp Maatanpai 
Irldpayton Indapandanl 
OPPICES: 
Main Olflcn-4040 W. 147th SI. 

400-4424 
Mt.'Oiaamiioad-im W. IIIUi 

404-2424 
Oak Lawn-S211 W. OOlh SI. 

404.2424 

Capy la aceaptod Midi iha undaralan- 
dlng Hat Hw publlahait aaaumaa no 
raapanaiwuiy tar amlaalan Uiraugh 
cinrical ar machanleal arrar and ahall 
ba undar na abNoatlan ar HaMIliy al 
any kind whalaaaaar, aWnr la Hia 
advartlaar ar HHrd parltoa. In Hw 
aaanl el an anar In capy, an Hw adar- 
tlaar'a raquaat, Hw puMlahar will rac- 
iHy Hw arrar by publlaMng Hw ear- 
ractod ad In Hw naal ragular laaaa 
wlHwut elwrga. AH elalma ar ad- 
(ualnwnla nwal ba nwda wHh 4 daya 
al Hw data al publlcalton la which 
Hw arrar aecura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

Biivorlv Comolitry - 'l20lh 
Kiidzii! - 2 lilts roasuniiblii. 

(.112) 2.19-2410 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

tost Pets wailing lo ba found. 
Animai Walfara League. Call 
for hrs. A info. 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 
l'312-667-4X)88 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70B-6364S86 

Lost-Fem. Cat black with 
white chest, stomach ft paws, 
declawed. ans. to Ethyl -Palos 
Hil)s vie. Reward -598-8229 

Personals 

May the Sacred Heart of 
lesus be adored and glorified 
now ft forever. Sacred Heart 
of lesus pray for us. St. lude 
worker of miracles pay for us. 
St. lude helper of the hopeless 
pray for us. 

I.T.M. 

POWERFUL PRAYER K) 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who solve all 
problems. Who lights all 
riMids so that I can attain my 
goal, vou who gives me the 
divine gift to forgive and to 
forget all evil against me and 
that in all instances of my life 
you are with mu. I want lo 
thank you for all things and lo 
confirm oni;e again that I 
never want lo Imi separalisl 
from you liven and in spile of 
all material ahision I wish lo 
Is! with you in eternal glory. 
I'luoik you for voiir mercy 
toward me and mine. 

CP 
The |M!rson most say this 
prayer for .1 r:onsei'Ulive 
days. This praybr most Imi 

poblishisl immtslialely Rfter 
the favor is granlisl without 
menlkming the favor. Oidv 
your Initials shiaid apiMtar al 
the Isirtiun. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

LONELYIII 
NinkI HumcHine lo talk lo? 

Live CIrls oniH>n-une! 
Call 1-900-860-0777 Ext. 4085 
S.1.99 p<!r minute. Must Ihi 18 
yrs. Unislar Co. (602| 
611-0815. 

Announcements 

Government auctions guide. 
Buy cars, trucks, molor- 
cyclos. cumpulers. even 
houses dirt cheap from the 
U.S. /government. Free 
reenrded message gives 
amaxing details. 
217-214-4166 ext. 409. 

FALL 
ARTS ft CRAFT FAIR 

NjmkIs Vendors for Oct. Ird. 
St. Leonard School. Borwvn. 
IL. 

Call 
Vieiji Pales after 5:.10 

(708) 788-0021 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

( ARPKT RKPAIRS 
SALKS 

« 
INSTALLATIO.N 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3899 

Concrete 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
376-0939 

[Messenger Service 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

call accurate 
(3121881-1190 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building ■ 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

reasonable rates free estimates 

(312)233-9685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

OBLUE'LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
O DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

tjdaodated ^ei^ian ifewtee, ^nc. 

M, 60465 

708-974-9100 

Home 
Improvements 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
R<!i'. Koams - I’atu^liag 

Drop Ceilings - Dei ks- Siding 
.An<i Windiiws • Insured 

llall: H. I.ya. h 
(708) 257-7 l<)0 

Masonry Work 

(7‘ii>i2S7S?W5?S?.S2SE5?!.2S???S2S?‘?Si!a 

^ Guaranteed Quality « 

MASONRY g 
WORK p 
Of All Kinds ^ 

» Brick • Block- § 
> Slone • Fueplacos 8 
I Tuck Pointing ^ 
> Outdoor Bar B Q s ^ 
» Room Adetdions § 
» Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
I 708-301-2109 Dj 
8 For Estitnates | 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KEXNEIIY S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Reasonable - 
llependable 

10 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Bft B 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Inliirior ft Exlerinr 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Poprxirn 
Free Estimates 
Senior DisenunI 
B| 708-596-1402 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES V 

Piaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Roofing 

DAVE'S 
Roofino 8 Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

5600044 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE K ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

(^hinmnyH rotiuHl K if'p.iiri>fl 
OmwnoM'.idl X R(*si(Iom|;,iI 

Sr>nuir Ois( ••nnl 
f-uMy InsurrHl 
i:t1?i 7ft7 4'>«I 

Waterproofing 

SUPERB BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired 

S 
Dram Tile insialled 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our 
Spmg Specials 
(706) 349 2866 

Wehr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Aulomatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Call SI 1.95 
Ciall BUI 985-6398 

FRANK'S FAIR REPAIR 
Washer - Dryer - Dishwasher 

Service 
(708) 636-0228 

424-3315 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Paving 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Exterior Painting • Garages. 
Eaves. Gullers, etc. Free EsI. 

Mike-(112) 434-.1057 

BOSWELL • 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

OrIvawaya • Parking Lois 
Saalcoallng S Rapairt 

Fraa Eallmalaa 

708-423-9594 
70B‘532-8866 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs Any Make In Your 

Home 55 ilr No Charge 
. 312-233-1213 

POSITIONS STIU AVAILABIE In 
lypn n.itiics .mil »(IOff-ss,>s Irnni 
himn. S'lOO 00 |ii'i 10(10 C.iM 
1 «0H'»i ((■(,11 i$l .19 III,II IH ,,s . , 
III Wi.li- PAbSt 264011 IHI S 111! 
'""lAi.iv N Aiinti.i. IL 6064? 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSSNCHV 

UP TO 50-/O PROFIT - AVON 
l-BOO-479-5260 

HELP WANTED 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre¬ 
vious MAC experience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
need afaply. Call Gina be 
tweefn 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708) 597-0920 

Tulnphonii work from homo, 
floxiblo hours. Pormnnnnt 
pari limo or full limo. 

(706)515-5848 

EMPLOYMENT 

Heip Wanted 
Maie & Femaie 

Earn 5500 - 51000 wookly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
dolails - RUSH 51.00 with 
SASE lo; 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Groeiilree Drive. Suite 307 

Dover. DE 19901 

MAKE MONEY WATGHING 
TV! Viewers noedod lo 
monitor commercials in the 
Gook County area. Keop a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 exi. 201. 

HELP WANTED 
No experience necessary 
will train. FlexiUe hours, 
day or evening. Com¬ 
petitive wages, free 
uniform, discount meals. 

Apply at Wendy's 
14555 S. LaGrange Rd.~ 

Orland Park. II. 

5200 - 6500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products al home. 
Easy! Np selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright IL231DH. 

We'll pay you lo type names 
and addresses from home. 
5500.00 per 1000. Call 
i-90049&-ieee ($i.4o min/ie 
yrs.-k) or Write; PASSE 
-D6464.161 S. Lincolnway. N. 
Aurora. IL 60542 

HELP WANTED 
Person needed for paslo-up 
and misc. duties in busy South 
Side print shop. Print shop ex¬ 
perience desirable. Call Gina 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

597-0920 

Slay Home/Make Money 
Assemble uur Products ft 
Make up to 5300 per wook. 
Amazing recorded message 
reveals details. 

(708) 705-2895 

OVER SEAS 
Construction-All phases. Up 
to S70k tax free. Benefits ft 
living expenses. Regency 
Employment. Call 
1-800-458-5627 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY DIRECTOR 

Bring your PHYSICAL 
THERAPY exp. lo Elbert 
Memorial Hospital and be the 
DIRECTOR OF a dynamic 
dept. Spacious ambulatory 
area, LIDO equip!.. 
hydrafitness ft cardiac stress 
testing modalities along with 
PT asst, and PT aide. 3 yrs. 
exp. preferred. 545-50.000 
salary depending upon exp. 
+ excellent benefit pkg. Con- 
lacl Tim Morrill. Ad¬ 
ministrator of 

ELBERT MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

Elberton. CA 
(706) 21.1-25.15 

SEMI-DRIVERS WANTED 
Piggyback ft rail oxporionco. 
Must havo CDL license. Day 
and night shifts availablo. 

Call (706) 599-9451 



EMPLOYMENT 

H«ip Wanted 
Mala A Famala 

TSLBMASKETING 
Nationwide health food 
diatribiitore leeka a reliable, 
ambitloiia A hiihly motivated 
individual with 1 yr exp. k e 
pleasant phone voice. Can¬ 
didate must have good oom- 

munioation skills in 
telemarkatlng. Knowledge of 
nutrition helpful but not nec. 
Sharp ft corporate ap> 

peerance a real ^us Salary ft 
Comm. We offer paid faaneflts 
with advancement oppor¬ 
tunities. Nonemoking prefer¬ 
red. West suburban location. 
For appt. Call M-F 10 am-S 
pm. Ms. Oix 70B-3S2-og00 

DRAFT PERSONS 
Experienced in stairs, rail¬ 
ing and miscellaneoua stae. 
Must be willing to relocate. 
Send resume or call for inters 
view. 
THE SHARON COMPANIES 

059 LAKE ROAD 
MEDINA, OHIO 44256 

210-723-3225 
EOE 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Cleaning Business ft equip¬ 
ment for sale. Have excellent 
accounts, guaranteed mon¬ 
thly income. Serious inquires 
only. Call (312) 791-0567 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

A 
Clftssao Starting NOWI 

call tor doteils 

1-70S-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

LOW PRICES! 
Moving Sale - August 28th ft 
28th, 9 a.m. - 5 p.in. -12424 S. 
71et Ct. Paloa. 

Squars Oinc* CleOMS 8M4. moM 7 
1/2 a a CrtnoNfiM, Mm SMttt 16 6 
1611 

I 36641667 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

acOAOOMSETS 618C 
BUNK BC06 671 
BOPA 6 CHAia . 616i 
DINrRE CHAIRS 611 
KITCHEN SETS 671 
METAL CABINETS 6M 
UNORUOS $36 
10PCPITORP 6661 
SEALV MATTRESSES 666 

LAVAWAV ACCEPTED 

FACTOnV SEDDINa 

3S44W. 147th ST. 

|1 bHi aaal ol MTUi 6 Pulaakl) 
371-3737 

Vlaa and Maalaf Cnarga 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 
Batl Grant 312.60 par cu. yd Mulcn 
Grad S4.00/yd -dalivtrad prict 10 yd 
Minimum Call 312 2865240 

Wanted To Buy 

Buying eitates - Whole 
houoefuUo or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, badroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, iewelry. 
also dishes, glasswsre. vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2394W38 

Llensl ft Anwrlcan FlyBr 
Trains. CoHaetor Paya Caah. 

706-301-3533 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any sixa or condi¬ 
tion. Call free 
1-600-353-8021. 

RENTALS 

Office 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

Garage Sale - Thurt. Aug.<^ 
27th ft FrL Aug. 28th. 9am- 
5pm, Twin items, baby, 
womans, toys ft much more. 
4450 W. 77th St., Chicago. 

VIm MsHmi 
ChrisL U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St 
AWp 60656 

Sat Sept 10th 
Space Raoervatkms 

By Mail Only 
$15.00 

Infa 3896013 - 3556034 

3116 W. IIIBiSI. 
OHiet Spm ■ 3 Olliett 

1Si<24 Httl 6 Ak Nw. 
(70S) SS4-S4S4 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wiiiois County 

Doportmant — Chaneaiy ONL 
Sion. Anwiica's Mof^gsgs Soivio- 
ing. bic., PtointM, vs. Osnnis 
WByns IMeeli a/Va Osnnis W. 
Mo^ St al., Dalsndantt, No. 

)92Cli-192. 
Msroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 

poration will on VMimk&f, Sap- 
tamhor 30, 19K, at ttw hour of 
11 a.m. in thsir ofSoo at 120 
Wsat MadNen SlraaL Suita 14C, 
CMmfB. Mbwla. ta« to tha hWi- 
att biodtr for emh, tha fallowing 
doocribod proportyi 

14730 ONitemiii Ave., Poaan, 
«. 604W. 

The imarovonionl on the pro^ 
orty conoWa of a sinSa NimHy, 
fawna ratidanca. 

Sala terma: lOM down by car- 
unBO TunoBt dwiob wspun ^ 
hours, by esrtifisd fands. No 
fohmdo. Tha sala shad ba sub- 
jact la gMiaral taxas and to spa- 
eial isianmants. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sals 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mkieio County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary OM- 
sion. Fadaial Homo Lowi Mort- 

^-AM SSL 

dwsl P. &Toa, atsi., Oofandwils. 
No. 9101-12428. 

Intoroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuaadoy, Sap- 
tomto 22,1992, at the hour of 
11 a.m. In thoir uffioo at 120 
Watt Madison StroM, SuKo 14C, 
CMcaao, HtlnMs. saN to tha hMi- 
dot biSmd for msh. ihd toaoii^ 
dascribad proparly: 

2418 Rfast IIM St., Chkm- 
ao, A 60655. 

Tha bnprowomant on Ihaprop- 
orty consists of a brick, bungNow 
stylo, skiglo famHy tookfanco. 

Slit torms: 10% down by car- 
tWad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by csrtMsd funds. No 
refunds. The sals shaH bo sub- 
iact to gMwral taxm and to ipo- 
cial msissmsnti. 

ThoJu(igmort1 amount was 
$36,727.29 ' 

The property will NOT bo open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in fuH of tha 
amount bkf, tha purchssar will 
rscolva a Certificata of Solo 
which will antitta tha putchassr 
to a Oaad to tho pramitas after 
confirmation of the sals. 

For information call tha Salas 
Officar al Plaintiffs Attornsy, 
Fishar and Flahar, 30 Ffoith La- 
Sallt Straat, Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FUa No. 23569. 
979e49C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Divi- 
sien. Talman Hama Fadaral Sav¬ 
ings and Loon Amoclatlon, Plain- 
tuT to. Vincanl J. Cinwtoll, at 
al., OofondNits. No. 91Ch-9899. 

Intoroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuaaday, Sap- 
tmbar 15,1992, at tha nour of 
11 a.m. In thair oMea at 120 
Watt Madison StrsM, Suits 14C, 
(Mcam Mbwis, asa to tho hWi- 
BBt MddBT for coshy tho foHowiri( 

6 Onnamon CnMk, #16, Pi¬ 
lot HHIt, IL 60465. 

Tha knprawmant on tha prop- 
arly conslsta of a'3 badroom, 
1-VI bath condominium unit con- 
sii^ of 1A80 sq. ft 

Saw torma* 10% down by car- 
tifitd funda, balanca wtthln 24 
houra, for cartiflad funds. No 
rsfunds. Tha aait shad ba sufo 
Jact to gMwral taxas and to spa- 
cial assaaimants. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$67,24329 

TMprepwtywHINOTbaopsn 
for Inspscllon, 

Uoon Downant in full of ttw 

Thaprop^oN 
kiBooction. 

Far kifonnationi 

$36261.54. 
Tha proe^ wid fMT ba span 

for kwaactfon. 
Far Infonnatfom Exanikw tha 

court «a. ar contact PtatnUfra 
Codida ft AsaoclalM. 

55 8. (foot Avanua, 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar la 
#91-(il290. 

rVet 

6'7dl South Columbia Orkw. 
BrMisHaw, IL 60456. hnprovsd 
with a Nn^ family nakfonoa to 
ba toM at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circull Court of Cook 
County, Hllnoia. cast tw. 92Ch- 
1202, Staniford Fadaral Bank for 
Savkm Plaintiff, ra. Frank P. 
MalnIck. Jr., at aL, Dafondsnts, 
by Shariff of Cook Counfo (No. 
921426001F) in Room LLISS, 
Richard J. Dalay Csniw, Chica¬ 
go, ddnols, at 12 Neon, Wadrws 
Sy. Saptambar 30. 1992. Salt 
shall ba undor tha following 
torma: 10% cash or GOftifWd 
chock at tala, balanca caah or 
carttfiad chack wWiki 24 hours 
or SOfO* fTOlINNO WW flOl DO 
opon for inapaction. For kitanna- 
Man: EdwordA Upsly, PtoinVfrt 

1(X> Ltxkiglan Orkw, 
, Buffalo Qreva. HNnois 

60089, Tal. No. (708) 
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REAL ESTATE ^ 

-Poppy 
Houses For Sals Sale Ban 

Aiw..0ak 
Tha bn- 

__ ^_^ Qg gOlO g| 
pubde auction pursuant to UnK- 
ad Stotoa Oialrict.Cou^ North- 
am OlalticI ef Minoia, EMlam 
DNIafon. caaa no. 92C-1074, 
QommnwnI National Mertotgi 
--BSmbUdSi AM SA^ ^ ABOOdB^wOGy v^OiRvasy ^900 u#. 
Shy, at al.. Dafondanti. by Rob- 
art Satwachada, Spadal Cammia- 
sienor, eutsida Courtroom 2302 
of the Richaid J. Oolay Cantor, 
SO WM Wartiir«ton, Chic^. 
ddaoWi at 9:00 a.m., WadtwS! 
day, Saptombtr 23, 1992. 

Sato shad ba undar ttw fodaw- 
biB torma: 10% doom by oarttfWd 
funds, bafoncs within 24 houra, 
carttfiad funds. No rafunda. Tha 
saw shall ba sutM to gtrwral 
taxas and tpacial aasatsmants. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$992M.(»: 

Ptamliss will net ba opan for 
inopochoo, 

for Informattan: Cad ttw Salot 
Officar at Fishar ft FWiar, P.C., 
Fila No. 23764, Plaintiff's Attar- 

30 North LaSaNa SIroaL 
Minoia. Tal. No. (312) 

howisar. undar INInoit Law, tha 
Saw Offloar la not raqukad to 
provide additional informatlan 
ottwr than that sat forth In thla 

9904660 

7113 Watt 40th Ptaca, Stick- 
nay, llttr^ 60402. Aluminum 
siding 1 M story fhw badraoms 
two bath two car aMaao to Iw 
sold at public auction pursuant 
la United Stotoa DMiict Court, 
Noitham Olslifot of Winois, East- 
om DMaion, east no. 9003545, 
BancBoaton Mnitgii* Corpora- 

9822 Mobnar. Oak Uwn, H. 
60453. Unknown Iwproiwwants 
to ba soM at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Unitod Statos Oistrict 
Court. Nartham DMrlet of Mb- 
noit, Eattom OMNon. cato no. 
88C-3474. Ftaat Mortaafa 
Carp.. Plaintiff, vs. Joaaph ifawr- 
tor, at al., Datondanta. by Alan 
Mdk, Spadal Cemmlwlenar out- 
aMa tha hunt door of Courtroom 
a02. Rfobard J. Dalay Cantor. 
CMcaga, M. at 420 pjn. on 
October 7. 1992. 

Sato ahto ba undar tha tadow- 
Ing torms: Cash or cartifiad 
hmdt. 10% at ttw tinw of sate 

-anttttw balanoa wHMn twantyr 
four tlQUfB. 

Tha subfoct propaity it offorad 
far sala wtthout rapnaantotien 
aa to quadly er quaimly of tttia or 
raceurao to PtainUff. 

Pram Isos wdl NOT ba epan for 
intpaclion. 

the Judgment amount sms 
$61,075.19. 

Proapactiva purchasers are 
admenithad to check ttw court 
No to airily ttiN Intonnatten. 

For Infotmation: Sala Clark, 
Shapiro ft KraWnwn, Pfointifrs 
Attornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Rood, lat Floor, Northbrook, ML 
60062. (708) 4^9990. 
979151C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

•I., Oofondantt, by William Lav- 
lnson,SpaclalCeniniiasionaroul- 
sMa ttw front doer of (fouriroom 
2302, Richsrd J. Daiay Cantor, 
ChiesBO, IL at 1:00 p.m. on 
Saptambar 25, 1992. 

Mia shall be undor ttw foikns- 
ing torms: Cash or cartifiod 
fundi. 10% at tha ttnia of salt 
and the balanoa wlttiin tssanly- 
four hours. 

Tho subiact property is offorod 
for sals sstthout raprasantaUgo 
aa to quaMy or quantity of tttia or 
racouraa to Ptomtiff. 

Pramisis wHI NOT ba open for 
inijpgcHon. 

tha Judgment amount ssat 
$13725^94. 

Prospoctivo purchasers are 
admenithad to chack ttw court 
fda to sarify this kiformatiorL 

r- Far Information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro ft KiaiMnan, Plaintiff's 
Attornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st Ftoar, Northbrook. IL 
60062. a08) 498-9990. 
982326C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnols County 

Oapartmant — Chancery OM- 
tion. EquitaMa Mortgage Co., 
Plaintiff, sa. Ray L MdCinnay, at 
al.. Oafondants. No. 92Ch-1716. 

bitaroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW an Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber 1, 19^ at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Wtet 
Madison SbaM. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Minoia, sad to tha highaat 
fodder for caah, ttw toiiosslng 
dascribad property: 

10114 S. Malfo St., Chicw. 
IL 60643. 

Tha bnptoyanwnt on ttw prep- 
■ .6.1 MAoMteftm m  *- J^walkj D^nf DOOBi^mB BV B BDl^BB iBvABya 
■ -A-- - A^-«-X- ---tAA- 
i”BI9fy DflQI fBBRIBIlOB Wlui 9B* 
tactwd 2-car gstspa. 

Sait tamw: 10% dawn by cap 
ttfiad funds, balanoa wtihin 24 
hours, by oartifisd funds. No 
refunds. The sala ahal bo sub- 
)act to gMwral foxes and to spa- 
cW iiaaasnwnti. 

Tho iudgmant amount was 
$97.M.27r 

Tha prayrty wHI NOT ba opan 
for impaction. 

Upon payment bi fill of tho 
amount bid, ttw purchaaar srH 
roceiva a Certificata of Sala 
which wH antttta tha purchiaar 
to a Dead to tho pramlaai after 
oonfimiation of ttw aala. 

For kiformaUon: JackW Smith 
of Ptarca ft AaaocWfoa, Pfointtff's 
Attomay, 16 South bNailgin Av- 
anua, Chk^, HNnaii 60603. 
ai» 346-6349. 
9791760 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1967 Chevy Sprint - Boat of¬ 
fer. Low KOlaa. Good (food. 

535-2240 - After 5 PM 

70 Rlyniouth Duitxr Stml t, Pft., P.ft 
Naw Brskat. Sliooki. EilixusI 
Sytlam. Runa Goad, I Vaar OM PaMH 
Job. MOO 

TSS-ISM 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 

SKI4IOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

7WE BUT USED V 

! MOTORCYCLES ( 

Wa AceapI ^Dallr 106 
Ml Major Sal. 10-S 
Ciodit CaWa Sun. Cleaad 

ISTiS S. Pulaalil sti-mm 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to 950 

On New 99 Medels 
ROSB-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Usi) 

(nrCLES-N-SPORTS 
6SS9 W. llllh SI. 

361-0440 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS ft TRUCaCS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 
Paid for funk Cars 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Free Pickup 
A ReHaUa Auto Parts 

706-36S-SS9S 
312-233-5505 

Vans 

1060 Chevy Stp van, 3 spd. 
comp rbll motor, new tiiias, 
naw exhaust. 509-0056 
-3850.00 or best offer. 

Wanted 

AutomotIvs EquIpt. 
WANTED: Transmission for 
A 1060 Dodge Tradesman 
Van VO. Reasonable. 

Call Tim 
S6G014S 

NOTICE 

Several months ago the 
Postal Service made a 
dedtion to ban the sale of 
poppies by vctcrana' oiinD- 
izatioos on their premto. 
The source of the ban was 
determined by a new inter¬ 
pretation of the poatal regu¬ 
lations. 

“The annual poppy drive 
is a long-gtandi^ tradbion 
and one of the main means 
for raising money to help 
local veterans,” commented 
Congressman Lipinski. 
“Knowing that the sale of the 
poppies by the veterans' or¬ 
ganizations helps to supple¬ 
ment the funds they have. I 
chose to co-sponsor H.R. 
5720." 

Lipinski explained that 
H.R. 5720 will require the 
Postal Service to take appro¬ 
priate measures to ensure 
that nothing in its r^ulatknu 
shall prevent a veterans* 
organization from soliciting 
contributions on postal 
property, so long as those 
activities do not impede or 
disturb postal employees in 
the performance of their 
duties or the general public in 
transacting business with the 
Postal Service. 

“I feel that we as legis¬ 
lators need to do whatever we 
can to assist the veterans’ 
organizations. These organi¬ 
zations represent the men 
and women that fought for 
our country, America.” 
stated Congressman 
Lipinski. 

Pixies 
Worth Township Youth 

Commission Chaiiinan and 
Trustee Michael R. Davies 
reports that the eight-week 
Piide School fall program 
(Tuesday and Thursday) 
begins Sept. 29th and 
continues through Nov. 
19th. The school planned 
program consists of arts and 
crafts, storytime, active and 
quiet times plus gym 
activities and field trips. This ^ 
program provides a child" 
with an opportunity of 
becoming more aware of 
himself, herself and others, 
in addition to the world 
around them. 

The morning session meets 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. The 
afternoon session meets from 
1 to 3:30 p.m. 

Registrations are now 
being accepted at the youth 
commission office. The 
registration fee is $50 a child. 

For more information, 
please call Mary at (708) 
371-2900, Ext. 42. 

Card Show 
Brother Rice Dads Club is 

hosting a gigantic baseball 
card show on Sunday, Sept. 
20lh at Brother Rke High 
Sdiool, 10001 S. Pulaski 
Road. Show time is from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be 
90 dealer tables, a sports 
drawing and refreshments. 
Admission it $1 a person, 
with children under seven 
yean of age admitted free. 

Irish Group 
Napper Tandy will be at 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., Oak Foreat. on FHday, 
Aug. 28lh; Saturday, Aug. 
29th: FTiday, Sept. 4th; and 
Saturday, S^. 5th at 9 p.ia. 
There is no admiuion 
charge. For further 
infonaatioo, call Gaelic Park 
at (708) 687-9323. 
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Fatigue And Driving Safety Warning Shutdown 
Avoids Disaster As the vacation driving season winds down. Secretary of 

State George H. Ryanreminds drivers who are taking one 
last trip before school beites to be aware of fatigue. Fatigue 
can set in after two to foui, hours of driving and compromise 
the safety of you and your passengers. 
Before taking to the road for any length of time, make sure 
you have had plenty of sleep and follow th^ tips for 
fighting fatigue: 

1. Avoid driving when you usually are sleeping. Your 
biological time dock will have difficulty adjusting to the 
change in khedule. 

2. Break the fatigue-indudng monotony of dull 

landscapes and smooth highways by keeping your body and 
mind active. Shut off the cruise control and vary your speed. 
Turn up the radio and change stations often. Sing or talk 
with other passengers. 

3. Make frequent stops to stretch, wash your face, 
exercise, eat a U^t snack or change drivers. Little time will 
be lost by stopping occasionally for a IS to 20 minute break 
or nkp. 

4. Do not drive more than 10 hours straight. According 
to the Federal Highway Administration, individuals are three 
to four times more likdy to fall asleep after 14 hours than 
after 10 hours. 

Congressmen Bilf Lipinski (D-Chicago) and George 
Sangmeister’s (D>Mokena) efforts last winter to proted air 
traffk controUm at the Chicago Air Route Traffic Control 
Center (Chicago Center) avoided a recent shutdown of one 
of the nation’s busiest air traffic control centers, while, 
averting a hazardous controller safety inddent. 

With Lipinski and Sangmeister’s assistance; the National 
Ak Traffic Controllers Association (NATCA) was able to 
convince the Federal Aviation Adi^nistration (FAA) to 
construct a /’canopy” between working air traffic 
controllers anid the center’s asbestos-contaminated attic. 
NATCA was concerned that the drop-cdling tiles in place 
were ineffective to serve as a barrier between the asbestos 
and the controllers during construction and abatement work. 
Their fears were justified earlier this month when a water 
pipe broke in the center’s ceiling. The wdght of the water 
caused the cdling tiles to rupture, spilling asbestos-laden tile 
and dust onto the canopy above the on-duty controllers. 

“The FAA’s failure to remove asbestos from this nation’s 
air traffic control fadlities has been inexcusable,” said 
Lipinski. “Despite the fact that federal regulations 
establishing standards of acceptability have been on the 
books for years, the agency has made little effort to insure 
that areas under thdr jurisdiction are free of this toxic 
compound. The Chicago Center has been no exception.” 

Congressman Sangmeister added, “Of all civil servants, 
air traffic controllers are probably the least appreciated. It 
has been well-documented that the everyday pressures and 
stress of this profession lead to coronary and digestive 
diseases, nervous disorders and high blood pressure. The 
Chicago Center handles traffic from the world’s busiest 
airport. The least we can do if assure controllers that they are 
safe while the present construction and abatement takes 

Pioneer Life Oet aHextd start on your Competition 
with our proven systfon^fiir REAL* ESTATE offenciee Throughout the year, the 

Illinois and Michigan (I&M) 
Canal State Trail interpreters 
present programs depicting 
Illinois pioneer life, ‘Pioneer 
Days,’ ‘Pioneer Autumn’ 
and ‘Christmas in the 
Woods,’ presenting families 
and craftsmen at work and at 
play. 

Craftsmen may participate 
in selected events or join the 
I&M family of VIP 
(Volunteers In Parks) 
program. 

If you are skilled at any of 
the.(nany arts and crafts of 
pioneer days and would like 
to take part in the programs, 
call Dan Bell at (SIS) 
9424)796. 

"The Service Bureau far the REiAId EiSTATE hiduetry' 

CALL LILA GRAY at l-800>645-6376 

“Without the “canopy” barrier to catch the falling tile 
and asbestos, the Chicago Center would have been required 
to be evacuated,” said Lipinski. “Such an evacuation would 
have required the shutdown of the air trafflc control system, 
costing this country millions of dollars. The economic 
impact on airlines and travelers would have been 
catastrophic. Even more disastrous would have been the 
tragedy of more than ISO air traffic controllers being 
contaminated with toxic asbestos.” 

Lipinski and Sangmeister’s reaction to the recent incident 
was one of continued concern for the controller’s future 
safety. “In light of the fact that the agency chose to ignore 
federal regulations and several years of litigation aimed at 
forcing it to undertake an asbestos abatement program, we 
had doubts regarding FAA’s assertion that every safety 
concern was being addressed. Apparently, our concerns were 
indeed justified.” 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

It Pays 
To Advertise 

To Have Your Ad 
Appear Here 

Call: 
708-388-2425 

BEDDING 
"WHY PAY MORE" 

MATRESSES 
Bunk Bwlt $78.00 
SotaBM tiiB.ao 
Badnom Seta SISaoO 
ckaal saaoo 
DInatta tsaoo 
Lampa $20.00 
Sofa Chelr*Love Seat $168.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
I47th 6 Springfield ^ ^ 

2 Blocks East of Pulaaki 
Midlothlw ^ ^ 

Phono 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 
pypBWT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCZLLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

MOST ^ 
“““TIC $69.95 

ki» 

Pr*Mnt Coupon Whon Making Payment 

Expires 9/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheei Aiignment 
Eiectronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

(312)2339685 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 
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Marie BaHcy itrom* J. Jeraatowritl 

Man WM laid at St. Linin Man was said at St. Julie 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Billiart Church, Tinicy Park, 
Monday for Marie Bail^, of on Monday for JerooM J. 
Brandenton, FI., formerly of Jerantowski. 
Evergreen Park. He is survived by hit 

She is survived by her sister widow Patrida; hit children 
Emily Ftanks; her nqihews Steven (Jeanne) and Debbie; 
Richard (Sharon), and hit father Matthew, and his 
Robert (Ruth) and hn niece brothers Norbert (Joann), 
Albin (Joan) Franks. Staniey and Ronaid. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

Bkhard Mafaaimt Ir. Stephea O. Bntllear 

Services were held Tuesday Services were held at the 
at Thompson and Kuenster . Edgar Funeral Home, Oak 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, Lawn, on Monday, for 
for Richard H. Malmgren, Stephen O. Brattleaf. 
Jr., 76, of Worth. Mahngren He it survived by hit 
was a retfand tiipervltor for a widow Catherine: his 
glass company. children Lois Hoppe, and 

He it survived by his Robert Brattleaf; hit stq^son 
children Richard III and Robert (Dorothy) Winkler; 
Charles: three grandchildien; eight grandchildren; four 
hit brothers, Kenneth and great-grandchiidien and his 
James, and hit titter Carol brother Oeorge (Arlene). 
Ooulette. Interment, Oak Hill 

, Interment, Chapel Hill Cemetery. 
Gardens, South. 

Debra Lyu Ldb Chris Wa. Panne 

Man win be said at St. Man was said at SS. 
Christopher Church. 147th Constantine and Helen 
and Keeler, on Thunday at' Oreek Orthodox Church, on 
10 a.m. for Debra Lynn Monday, for Chris William 

Dennis (SheUa) and Louis Interment, St. Mary 
[Ann): three grandchUdren; Cemetery. 
^br^nPa^ and his sister Michael J. O’DonneU 
Aiwriing BugllO. 

Interment, Evergreen Man wn said at^een of 
C;emetery. Universe Church. 

Chicago, on Saturday for 
sviiham SAOMfeh MaattktAn MichacI J. O'DooncU, 20, of 
WimaaeJoeephNanghtoa Ashbum neigh- 

Services were hdd at All borhood. O’DonneU was 
Saints Lutheran Church, reported to have drowned 
Orland Park, on Friday for trying to swim acron the 
William Joseph “Tim” Chicago River while drunk. 
Naughton, a World War II He, Jose Oamboa imd three 
wterao- other friends had been 

He is survived by hiS «.u.hr«ring O’DonneU’s 20th 
widow >Urginia: his children birthday Tuesday night Aug. 
Donna (David) Chester and igtb, when he and Oamboa 
Donald (Wendy) and two jumped into the river near 
gnmdchildren. the SUte Street bridge. 

Interment, Mount Vernon. O’DonneU was caught by a 
Rkhard G. Bong strong current and was pulled 

A memorial service was The C^k 
held at the Calumet 
Memorial Am^can Legion ruled the ^ 

J. IS. blis 
S' 

rfyyhy to « I. ^ ^ 

School Dlmiet 143 nnUI bil [lf,'“btolhi'rt 
retirement in 1986. He was i„hn 
65. He served in the Navy “sl STv 
during World Warn. He was ^*"*'^*"*’ ® ^ 
active in RepubUcan politics '-*™®**ry. 

Panos, a Wmld War U 
She is survived by her veteran, 

parents Joseph Sr. and June He is survived by bis 
Leib; her sisters Patricia widow Marina; his son 
Kilcourse and Linda Serrato, William (Christine); two 
and brothers Josefrii Jr., grandchildien and his sister 
Kenncrii. Patrick and Earl. Bessie Stamos. 

Interment, Chapel HiU Interment. Evergreen 
Gardens, South. Cemetery. 

Joan Wallace Gcraldtaic E. QnlnlaB 

Services were hdd at the Mass was said at St. JuUe 
Hickey Memorial Chapd, Billiart Church. Tinley Park, 
Midlothian, on Saturday, for on Tuesday for OerakUne E. 
Joan WaOaoe of St. Charles, Quinlan, 
formerly a forty year resident She is survived by "her 
of MidhMhian. widower William Sr.; her 

She is survived by her children Jack (Ariene) and 
children Ceann (WUliam) Bill (Diane) and five 
Collier and Nancy Wallace, grandchildren. 
■nH dx grandchildren. Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Interment, Beverly Cemetery. 
Cemetery. Gladys G. WUlai^ 

AUec Co Hayes Services were held at the 
Mass was said at Beverly Ridge FUneral Home 

Incarnation Church, Palos on Monday for Gladys O. 
Heights, on Tuesday for WUIand. 
Alice C. Hayes. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her widower Joseph J.; and her 
children Alice Jeannine sister Dorothy Oiristensen; 
(Norman) Armstrong, and many nieces and 
Charles (Tina); 16 grand- nephews. 
chUdren; 13 great-grand- Interment, Evergreen 
chiUien; and her brother Cemetery. 
Vincent (Valrie) Hutchison. Sylvia SerafInskI 

I^erment, St. Mary ^ ^ St 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
Loretta T. Jaby on Saturday for Sylvia 

Mass was said at St. Serafinski. 
Walters Church, Chicago, on She is survived by her 
Tuesday for Loretta T. Juby. children Arthur (Clara), 

She is survived by her Sharon, and Grace (Bruno) 
widower rwwiiiiH w.; her Janick; four grandchildren: 
children Mary Etta five great-grandchildren; her 
Simonelis, David (Jacklyn), risters CeUa Blendowski, 
Mary Lynn (Jod) Marks and Psuline Sobkowiak and 
PfliHd (Zsa); six grandchil- Mary Zauszniewski, and her 
dren; one great-grandchild; brothers Charles, Leo, 
her sUter J^meSoeRoy) Frank. John and Alex 
Gaertner and her father Iwinski. 
Frands J. Traynick. Interment, Queen of 

Interment, St. Mary Heaven Cemetery. 
Cemetery. ABdn CoOlngg 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-77W (708)423-5400 
Serving Chlcagolaiid For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

FUNIRAL NOME, C 

rrURd 598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LANB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicaguland Locations including; 

S800 W. 6Jrd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03id St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0500 

Interment 

Services were held at the 
Lawn Funeral Home, Pn||oUf>IJn 
Burbank, on Friday for “WIIWW U|J 

Oeorge Eadie. VOlUntedrS 
He U survived by his 

widow Lucy: his daughter The American Cancer 
Barbara (iU^ond) Shoe- Society is looking for 
maker; two grandchildren volunteers to do follow-up 
and his brothers Sam telephone calls to help 
(Dorothy) and Norman complete a cancer prevention 
(Karen). study during the month of 
Carnl D Fhrrs September. First initiated by 

.rb.. I the ACS in 1982, the study 
Mw v'** ^ ^ incimied the participation of 

bS****® *-2 tniUion Americans. Due 
Saturday increased interest in the 

u possible effecu of diet and 
. ae «« ««^^ by ^ Sn^ risk, the ACS wiU 
widower Jack; her children „ . additional 

upproximately 160,000 
pirtcipants involved in the 

brothers Bill (Jeannie), Leo ^ 
(Natalie) and Bob (Jane), 
sisters Emily Mannion and 

dIeUry habits but also 
’ St Marv Includes questions on other 

risk factors and behaviors. It 
will be sent to the homes of 

Tcfry L. Burger involved participants for 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rot>0rts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwost Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

EDNA WARBURTON CONNORS 

^osQAij 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (708)4181771 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 4864848 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 

DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Talk On 
Scams 

EHiabcth Limk, Deputy 
Chief of the Pubte Service 
Intake Center within the 
office of nUnois Attorney 
General Roland W. Burrii, 
wfll be the guest speaker for 
the IQwanis Club of Oak 
Lawn, Golden “K”, on 
Wednesday, ^t. 2nd. 

J. Ray < Ristow, 
coordinator, announced the 
meeting will be held at 10 
a.in. at the VFW Hall, 9SI4 
S. S2nd Ave. Lunk will qieak 
to the group on 
“Telemarketing Scams.** 

Ms. Lunk attended 
Governors State University 
and her previous positions 
included Deputy Director of 
the Satellite Program, and 
Director of the Oak Lawn 
Regional Office. Prior to 
working with the Attorney 
General, she served as 
Director of District 
Operations for Congressman 
Mwty Russo. 

Dean’s List 
Erica R. Wagner of Oak 

Lawn has been named to the 
Kalamazoo College Dean*s 
List for the last academic 
quarter. To achieve the 
honor, students must earn a 
3.S gi^e point average, or 
above, on a scale of 4.0. 

Eatcila Schnlz’a lOMh birthday was also a rauaton with her amddaafhtcr, Carol 
I Carol Lae la 41 years. Lee Bryant and her family from Lonisiaaa. She bad not seen < 

Carol Lee’s parents’ bitter divorce, when she was three, had removed all traces of 
her father and hb family from her Ufe. 

When toM they were all deceased, she hMan to search conrt honse records looking 
for Information on them. After 26 years Carol Lee finally discovered they were aO 
alive. A Bve^neratlon rennlon from three months to 106 years was planned. 

Estella was bom Ang. 20, 1886 in Centralis, Pa. She moved to Chimgo In 1904 
where she nunted Edmud Schnb in 1920 and had two children, George and Mary 
Jane Noerenberg. She moved to Oak Lawn in 1955 and lived with her danghter and 
son-in-law until she entered an Oak Lawn nnrsing home in 1998 at the age of 104. 
Estella led an active homemakers life of cooking, canning, quilting A crocheting. 
She has six grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren and one great-great¬ 
grandchild. Her husband Edward died in 1956. A son George and hb wife, Jackie, 
live in Arlington, Texas. 

Pictured are Carol Lee Bryant, granddaughter; George Schnb, son; Estdla 
holdiiM three-month-old great-great-granddai^ter. Raven Matthews, and great- 
granddaughter, Brenda Matthews, from Oceanside, Calif. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the btest report released by Carol Moseley Braun, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4213 W. 90th PL, Hometown $82,000 
Michael J. & Jean L. Massoth To Joseph J. Sr. A 

Donna J. Madden & Thomas C. ft Mary J. Cingrani 
4043 W. 90th St., Hometown 73,000 
Gerald ft Susan Mason To Barbara A., David J. Muir ft 

Francu B. ft Janet M. Doody 
8749 S. Beck PI., Hometown 82,000 
Judy A. Cross To Robert E. Geisler Jr. 
8849 S. KoUn, Hometown 73,000 
Raymond F. Lau To Danid J. Lindsay 
4414 W. 87th PL, Hometown 76,300 
Robert ft Shirley Nunes To Brian O. ft Karen M. 'Bodie 
4620 W. 89th PL, Hometown 66,900 
Alloa M. Davis To Brian Nelson etux 
8831 S. Kildare, Hometown 68,000 
Blaine C. Newell To Margaret O’Connell 
9063 S. Corcoran, Hometown 80,000 
Scott N. ft Theresa Sobol To Maureen A. Ransford 
10021 S. Merton, Oak Uwn 133,000 
Gary P. McDonough To Gerald J. Mason 
10403 S. Georgia Ln., Oak Lawn 213,000 
Richard Jr. ft Frances Free To Mark ft Georgina Kurkul 
3840 W. 104th St., No. 313, Oak Uwn 87,000 
Albert Novak To Frederick W. ft Ruth J. Hahn 
9007 S. Parkside, Oak Uwn 71,300 
Joann R. Whalen To Timothy J. Podrasky 
9713 S. MeVkker, Oak Uwn 88,900 
Virgil L. Warehime To Francisco Penuelas 
9433 S. 32nd Ave., Oak Uwn 114,000 
Lynnette M. Bulthuis To Linda A. Zielinski 
9233 S. Ridgeland, Oak Uwn 100,300 
Ronald ft Cynthia Mazur To Donald ft Elizabeth Karp 
3924 W. Lynwood Dr., Oak Uwn 100,000 
Gerald J. ft Gail M. Kush To Matthew W. Dillon ft 

Dd>ra A. Fleming 
9333 S. Mayfield No. 301, Oak Uwn 73,900 
Nampeang Pinkarawat ft Mohaiman Mohaimani To 

Janice L. Spedman 
10701 S. Uwler Ave., Oak Uwn 128,000 
1st Natl Bk of Ev Park To Mary Jean Crouch 
6331 W. 91st St., Oak Uwn 144,000 
Roy K. ft Cheryl L. King To Christopher J. McDermott 
8937 S. 49th Q., Oak Uwn 133,000 
Gerrit Bogard Jr. To William P. KeDy 
9112 S. MeWina Ave., Oak Uwn 137,300 
William T. ft Marlis J. Lee To Maud ft Efebnira Villarreal 
9601 S. Kedvab, Oak Uwn 233,000 
First Natl Bk of Evergreen Pk To Elliot ft Syhda KroU ft 

Ann Wheeler 
10429 S. Austin, C, Oak Uwn 73,000 
Jacqueline Stege To Kevin M. Dahill 
3441 W. 99th, Oak Uwn 132,000 
Peter T. ft Kathie W. Simpson To Ronald W. ft 

Theresa J. Prete 
•10343 S. Kedvab, Oak Uwn 142,300 
James ft Beatrice McCabe To Mark I RehfeM 
9837 S.Mayfidd, Oak Uwn 134,000 
George ft Lorraine FHttch To Patrick ft Rita O’Donnell 
3413 W. Otto PI., Oak Uwn 116,000 
Joteh ft Cynthb Orych To James ft Christiana Popp 
10732 S. KUpatrick, ISW, Oak Uwn 32,900 
Richard Haugh To Willira R. Globis 
8803 S. Austin, Oak Uwn 83,000 
Mbhad Y. Lynch To James M. Coffman 

Retreat For Men 
“Let’s do it,’’ say men 

from seven parishes in 
Evergreen ■ Park, Mt. 
Greenwood, West Beverly 
and Oak Uwn. “If* is a 
men’s retreat at Mundddn 
on Saturday, Sept. 12th and 
Sunday, Sept. 13th banning 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday and 
conduding at 12 noon op 
Sunday. The retreat b a 
break from routine for men 
who realize that a dose 
rebtionship with God b an 
important part of then lives. 

The idea for the retreat 
came as a result of the closing 
of Mayslake, the area’s 
retreat center which served 
local parishes. Ft. Dave 
Byrne, pastor of St. 
Bernadette Parish, devdoped 
the |dan for a multi-parish 
retreat; a get-together for 

men in the local area. 
The speaker for the 

weekend b scheduled to be 
Ft. James Friedd, OSA, a 
talented communicator of 
the “Good ^ews.’’ His 
theme b to be ‘The Gifts We 
Have Been Given.’ 

Men to contact ut onbr to 
take part in the multi-parish 
iptieat are: Deacon Marty 
Mongan, St. Bernadette; 
Deacon Jim Crane, St. 
Catherine of Alexandria: 
Charles Knock or Deacon 
Jim Crane, St. Christina; 
Deacon Skhiey Mench or 
Deacon Ray R^y, St. John 
Fisher; Deacon Don Daum, 
St. Germaine; Jerry Bosch, 
Most Holy Redeemer; Joe 
O’SOiea, Queen of Martyrs. 

For more information, call 
Don at (708) 42^3349. 

Computer Class 
Beginning in September, 

Illinois Institute of 
Technology (HT) will offer a 
series of computer sdence 
courses geared toward 
teachers, presenters, trainers 
and authors interested in 
incorporating multimedia 
devices into thdr personal 
computer-based instruction 
and productions. 
“FUndamentab of Computer 
Science for Teachers, 
Trainers and Presenters-A 
Multimedb Approach’’ (CS 
460) will be offered on 
Tuenby eveninp beginning 
Sept. 1st at IIT’s main 
campus. 

Accentuate 
The Positive 

Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 bvites 
the parents of Hs students 
and an interested community 
members to a special pro¬ 
gram entitled, “Butting 
Sdf-Esteem in Your ChO- 
dren.’’ The program features 
weU known speaker and 
educator Dr. Stan Friedbnd, 
an expert on the topb of 
developing postiive self- 
concepts b children. The 
program wiU be at McOugan 
Junior High School, 3220 W. 
103th St., from 7 p.m. to 9 
yua. -mm Thursday, Aug. 
27th. 

What Was Happaning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
The third annual faU carnival sponsored by be Oak Lawn 

flremen and the athletic dub sriU open on Tuesday, SqK. 1st 
and continue through Sept. 7th, srith np outside conci^oas 
permitted on the grounds. The big feature of the carnival b 
the award twice roch evening at 9 and 10:30. $3 b cash will 
be given as first prize with several merchandise prizes valued 
frmn $2 to $3. Tbkets nuy be secured at loctd merdiants 
beginning toiby, Aug. 28th. 

••• 

From Aug.” 21tt to 27th, Oak Lawn women enrolled b 
first aid class, which b to be conducted throughout the next 
ten weeks. Lessons are given at the American L^ion hall by 
a certified Red Cross instructor on each Friday from 1 to 3 
p.m. An enrollment of 33 b expected by next Friday. 

••• 

Although more than 3(X) persons have been assignrd to 
spedilc duties, and many of these have already completed 
portions of th^ training. Oak Lawn b still b need of more 
volunteen for dvOian defense work. Men andwomen of the 
village are urged to enroll at once if they have nottbme so. 
The dvilian defense office b open every Friday evening from 
8 to 10 p.m. at the village hall. 

••• 

James J. Frcka narrowly escaped serious bjury at work on 
Wednesday when he slipped and fell over a . shaft 63 feet 
deep, brrokbg several ribs. He had just given the “go’’ 
signal for a load of grab to be emptied bto the bb which he 
was watching, but an obstruction caused a deby b the 
descent of the grab, giving him time to roll over to a safe 
place on the floor, possibly avoiding death by suffocation. 

i COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 1 

It is the first of a series of 
multimedia courses that 
explains how text, graphics, 

sound, animation and video 
can be bt^rated into PC- 
based instruction and 
presentations. Studente will 
be assigned four projects. 

Instructor permisston b 
necessary to enroll. Call 
instructor Louise Hewitt at 
(312) 367-3167 for more 
bformation. 

SEPTEMBER 1 - Tuesday - Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary Meeting, 8 p.m., 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 

SEPTEMKR 2 - Wednesday - Appeab Board. 8 p.m.. 
Village Hall, 3232 Dumke Drive. 

SEPTEMBER 7 - Monday - LABOR DAY - Vfllage HaU 
dosed - Fly your Flag. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Deak Editor: 

At an Oak Lawn resident, I am concerned about some 
comments recently made by Patrick O’Malley, who bdieves 
that the new legidative map reflects the bert btercsts of 
south suburban residents. 

At a meeting sponsored by the Palos Heights Chamber of 
Commerce, O’Malley told a group of Palos businessmen 
that they received the “best deal’’ from the redrawn map. I, 
however, believe that O’Malley should have been honest 
with the businessmen by informing them that hs received the 
best deal. 

The new map does not accurately reflect the common 
bterests shared by south suburban communities. For 
exampte. Oak Lawn was divided bto three voting districts, 
with an residentt located North of 93th Street havbg to vote, 
for a different candidate, who may have different bterests. 
Another portion of Oak Lawn was redrawn bto a district 
comprised primarily of DuPage County residents. How can 
Oak Lawr. residrots be fairly represented by another 
county’s bteresu, eqMcbny when they are not the rngjority? 

There are other problem with tte redrawn map that 
O’Malley faOed to recognize. I do understand that it b not 
possibb for candidates running for dective office to know 
everything about theb district, but I do believe that such 
candidates should, at a minimum, do research on bsucs, 
such as redistrietbg, that are important to thdr constituentt. 

As a resuh of O’Malley’s comments, 1 have seriously 
reconsidered both the percqrtion of hb issues and hb diiUty 
to fairiy represent me as State Senator. 

Waiting For Rqxesentation, 
s/s Mary Nolan 

Anniversary Celebration 

Don Doberts 
VW in in 

VEOMJ 
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Sunday Blood Drive 
Oak Lawn and its neigh¬ 

boring communities have 
taken on the Chicago area's 
challenge of plummeting 
blood supplies over Labor 
Day weekend by hosting a' 
blood drive on Sunday, Sept. 
6th. at the Hihon Iim of Oak 
Lawn, Cicero at 94th St., 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
coitiunction with LifeSouroe 
BLood Services. As a special 
gift, LifeSouroe win be giving 
a ftee “livo It T-iUit to 
an poople sriio donate bloed 
at me Meed drive. . .v- 

LifeSource, Illinois’ 
largest provider of Mood and 
bl^ products, reportf that 
blood leveb are dropping 
rapidly as summer comes to a 
close. The Labor Day 
weekend is traditionally 
plagued by low, crisis levels 
of blood inventories. Life- 
Source must coSect 600 units 
of blood every day to meri 
the needs of petimta in SS 
hospitals it suppHes with 
blo^. 

"Labor Day wericend is 
filled with good times, 
barbeques, beaches and 
basebaU games. But, if an 
healthy individuals who 
celebr^ Labor Day would 
take one hour to donate, a 
blood shortage could be 
avoided,” said Susan Stnttle, 
director of donor services. 

In addition to free 
T-shirts, all LifeSource 
donors in the Chicagoland 
area who donate throu^ 
Sept.. 8th at mobile bh)od 
drives are eligible to win an 
overnight stay for two at the 
Nbrth Shore Hilton & 

Tn Thi 

Editor: 
Hurray for Oak Lawn’s 

decision against the 
incineration of their garbage 
and the use of the Robbins 
jncfaieralor. Hurray for the 
trustees who finally empow¬ 
ered the wOl of the people. 
Hurray for the attorney 
gSBeral’s determination to 
uphold state siting laws. 
Hurray for the breath of 
ftasb air in our struggle to 
protect our enviroomentl 
Hip-Mp hurray and many 

Towers, an ovAnight pack¬ 
age for two at the Nordic 
HiUs Resort, a weekend for 
two at the Le Meridien, an 
ovendght stay for two at the 
Executive Plaza or a one-yew 
family membership to the 
Art I^tute. 

All volunteer donors 
receive a ftee mini-physical, 
which inchides cheridng a 

donor’s temperature, iron 
level, blood pressure and 
cholesterol level. Eligible 
donors must be in good 
health, weigh at least 110 
pounds and be at least 17 
years of age. In addition, 
donors should eat a weil- 
balanced meal and drink 
plenty of liquids before 
donating.. 

Most donors rq>ort that 
donating blood is fast and 
easy: it takes, about 30 
minutes from registration to 
refreshments. Only pre¬ 
packaged, (HqxMaUe, sterile 
needles are us^. Beewse of 
FDA standards, donor 
screenings are both written 
and verbal. Donations can be 
made every 56 days. 

Need Crisis, Volunteers 
The Crisis Ceotw for 

South SidMirbia (CCSS) k 
cunenliy conducting a ra- 
cndtinent drive for vofam- 
teers in the southwest 
suburbs. The Grisk Center, a 
comprehensive shelter and 
social service agency for 
battered women and chil¬ 
dren, has. neatly moved to 
Tlnley Pwk. The shelter pro¬ 
vides a wide range of services 
from hotline criris inter¬ 
vention to working directly 
with woma and childra 
whose lives an disrupted by 
violence within the family. 
Volunteers an needed to 
assist in crisis hotline 
intervention, aid counselors 
in children’s and legal 
programs and to provide 

couerage and atappm^ b 
the center’s ,‘Neaf RefeMts’ 
resale shop. 

Vtduateers receive dass- 
room and hands-on training 
in preparation for work at 
the shelter. The first step in 
becoming a volunteer con¬ 
sists, of contacting the center 
at f^) 429-7255 to request a 
volunteer program coor¬ 
dinator. The next scheduled 
vobmeer oriatation is to be 
hrid on Saturday. Sept. 12th 
at the Tinley Pwk Public 
library. 

Volunteering is within the 
graq> of ayone interested in 
hey»ng to imdce a difference. 
Domestic violence affects all 
races ad income levels. 
CCSS cliaU are neighbors. 

dwsilbiy frisaris, sedciag to 
ad the cyde of vkdenoe in 
their lives. Consider joining 
the hard working, dedfeated 
group of CCSS volunteers. 

Contact Jackie Small, 
volunteer program coordi¬ 
nator at (708) 429-7255 and 
become part of the CCSS 
teams that makes a dif¬ 
ference. 

Accident 
Not the icaaH of Hurricane Andrew, but of a driver 

who atinck a Commonwealth Edison power pole and 
it inappril in two ptacm. Several hnmlred cnstoaMrs 
were wMiont electrical power for several hours after 
the accident. A car driven by William Mata, 22, of 
Joliet hit the pole behfasd Bell Fedwal Savings, 1^3 
W. Mth St. PoDce said they did not know bow the 
accident occurred bat no one wm iqiured. 

Honored Evaluation Team 
Kimberly Harper of Oak 

Lawn was nai^ to the 
Deu’s List at ^ePauw 
University, OreenCastle, 
Ind., where she is a 
sophomore. 

A team of 25 educators is to make a on-site evaluation of 
District 126 schooIrTuesday through Thursday of this week. 
Curriculum Coordinator Elaine English announced. The 
North Catral Association (NCA) evaluation team is to be 
chaired by Dr. Clyde Slocum, Illinois associate state 
director, NCA. 

Ms. English stated, “The purpose of this visit is to help the 
school dirirjet assess itself objectively. For the last year the 
district staft has bea engaged in a comprehensive self-study 
seeking to idati^ the school’s strengths ad determine 
those areas in which some chages seem to be desirable. The 
NCA team brings outside viewpoints to the evaluation.” 

English pointed out that the members of the team are 
contributing their services to the school. This spirit of 
professional involvemat is a noted feature of the NCA. 

English said that Dr. Slocum is to give a brief exit report to 
the staff and to the members of the public at 12:30 p.m. on 
Thursday^&pt. 24th in the Prairie Junior High auditorium. 
The team file a full writta report with the school after 
the visit. 

Fire Safety Program 
forchMm 
Cany wHh 
It la hopnd 

Onk Lawn Fht 
mttmthnBI.Gt 
ne2£U. Cany 

a fin pnvanllon 
m. Ptetmad b LI. 

■» Bril wM almlBla any fmn a have If a 

Betty Fredrkks Mdcnfa 

SEPTEMBER 6 ft 7 - Saturday ft Sunday - Irish Fest at St. 
Xavier University from 12:30 to 11 p.m. both days, 3700 
W. lOSid St. 

SEPTEMBER 12 - Saturday - Las Vegas hfight sponaoted by 
Lady of Fatima K.C. ftiom 5 p.m. atil 12 midnight at 
5830 W. 95th St. 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Monday - AARP Bieetii« at Our Lady of ^ 
Fttima K.C. HaD, 5830 W. 93th St., 1 pa. 

SEPTEMBER 16 - Wedaesdsy - Y Service La^ue endae on 
the Odyseey for lunch and to sec die coastline of Chicago. 

SEPTEMBER 19 - Saturday - Annual lJle-A4ike prognm 
sponsoted by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post ft Anx., 9514 
S. 52ad Avc., 9 aa. until 1 pjn. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Monday - Seminar on Misakn OdUra 
■ at 7 pjn. at the post haB, 9514 S. Shad Ave. 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
6y Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury. Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight. 



Township Trustees Hear Call For Budgetary Funds 
Worth TowBtbifi** Senior Cltixai and Handicap how they arc ipendial thchr money or how they pet it.” 

Ooordhialor-GallaGtor. Emmet ”Bod” Meyer, voiced ”Wc don’t care how yon pay It out." Meyer itated. “The 
concerm over a lech of hudpetary funds from the township problem b, we haven’t heio pettiiig b. When we only pet 
to pay hb oepanimtion’i btt dnrinp the Aup. 27tfa board SS,000 for thbediok year, and only pot $12/100 last year, we 
maet^ in the town ban.- are not cominp anywhere near the money we are supposed to 

“Aiof July Slst, we had only Sl,dl3 fat the treesury and b hepettiap. We are down to the bottom.” 
was not enooph to do our Aupust bilb,” explained Meyer. ’ In another bsue pertaininp to senior AuuEnp. township 
“Wbfa the recent addbion of a thousand doOan, we win resident Leroy Erichson objected to a recent newspaper 
have enouph to probably finish September, but then We’D artick written by reporter MB Scbwinpel, who was seated 
have ■««t««»«p in the treasury.” behiad Eriduon. ”1 hope you wfll retract the statement that 

Tnistee hOchasi Oavbs tespondsd by notiap. “You have says we dbpensc money to senior ebben orpaaisations 
bsan approved for $54)00. There was a mbunderstandtnp in djwratinp in the township,” Erickson requested. “Scout’s 
the ndautes.” ^honor, we hw 

”1 would like to review the last three years.” Meyer eaoept if we 
rabted. “Back in 19B9. we pot $30,000 and that was in evcMs. What 
Decemhar to swcooid fipure that was for 1990. In DeoesUm 
of 1990, we pot $134X10. in 1991,. $12,000, and in 1992, we 
received S5JVIO. Now you are saylap we are pettiap another 
M.00O but that b ftiD only $10,000. Thb b why we’ve had 
the probbm of not hadnp enouph funds each month. We 
used to pet the money at dM bepbrnfaip of the year and we 
had lots of Interest added to b which would h^. But, we 
have been runtrinp dmrt aD of thb year and b’t because we 
are not pettfatp the money on time.” 

Supervisor Joan Murphy commented, “Bod, 1 know what 
your problem b and 1 know that fai the post, we had funded 
you quarterly. There has never been a problem with 
cupendiniret or repostinp and the contract that we entered, 
taito stated that u« wouid'prtmt your organization $30,000 
for the year to be dbtriboted m the trustees of the board saw 
fit. 1 re^ fed that we could pive them the $3,000 quarter^ 
to that th^ have enouph to operate on. Because we didn’t 
fund them wbst we uwre supposed to, or should have, or said 
we were pofaip to fitnd them in the past, they don’t have 
anythinp to fdl hack on. There b tm savings and no money 
in the bank that can carry them over.” 

Davies added, “My intent wu to mahe sure that they had 
funds availabb accordinp to the amount we had budgeted on 
a monthly basb. That way, they had a Dne of ctedb.and we 
wouldn’t have to be seefaip them quarterly and making them 
fed like they were cominp asking for handouts.” 

“Under contractud obUpations, they are the same as our 
youth service bureau, attorneys, accouibants and denning 
service,” pointed out Tihstee Donald Bettenhausen. “They 
can’t just come and pet the money, throw b in a pot, and say 
b’f our money. It’srratthat way anymore. We didn’t wrmt to 
Dne item b to death and we didn’t want to have a whote_ 
serdor dtizen budget so we contracted with them to provide muipanfawi 
services and we’ve arranged for payment. Maybe the nunsber you ma; 
shouldn’t be $3,000 but $7,300 cadi quarter and dien ask for serviceifyi 
thdr accountltn and rsedpts.! never sdd a dang word abdut- ape prolda 

During her report. Supervisor Murphy toU the audience 
that “State Rep. Ftank OipDo (D*7n ^ not get enough 
signatures in hb town to put the question on the ballot as m 
vAether or not they shmld or should not have towmbm 
government. It only pot 24X10 of the 9.000 needed, so that 
particular bsue b dead. But. he did put a bOl forth stating 
that liquid assets of the townshbi be divided equally on a per* 
capita basb among aO of die viDapes and ebbs within a 
partieular township and that aD of the property would be 
^ven over to the county. We need to m^ sure that hi the 
loee duck session thb ^ b not passed. R b a uray to put a 
wedge between the villages and municipalities. Ask youf 
state reps to vote no.” . v 

Senior Community Care Eiigibiiity Ruies 
Don Chapman, executive atdy impaired (you have 

director of PLOTi^ Coonefl been determined to be phys- 
on Aphip, encourages per- icaDy in need of service); you 
soiu over the ape of dO who are a U.S. cbiaen or 1^ 
need hefo or are aiuMe to aDen and your oounuUe 
manage the tasks of daDyDv- assets are less than $10,000 
inp to bam mote about die (your home, car, housdioid 
Illinois Departnmit on 
Aging’s comrnimity care pro¬ 
gram. designed to prevent 
unnecessary or pronature 
nursing home placement. 
Some elderly persons may 
need hdp to ronain in theb 
own hoines, but do not need 
the 24^our supervishm pro¬ 
vided in a nursing home. 
Seniors eUgibk for com¬ 
munity care can receive as- 
sfatance with basb housdioid 
and persOnd tasks and can 
continue Dving independently 
in thdr own homes. The four 
services provided through the 
program include chore- 
houaekeepiiig, homemaker, 
adub day care and senior 

A LOCAL SEMINAR 
Everything you vwantMl to know about 

COMPUTERS 
For tho first timo owners 

Terminology 
What kind of computer Is right for me! 

Where^ the plugs go? 
Can I break it by using k? 

And Ask a consultant time ( Q8A ) 
lots lots more.,.. 

AURELIO'S 
^ THE FAMILY PIZZERIA^s^ 

QUANTITY. QUALITY. VALUE a MORE / 

★ NEW LOCATION ★ 

BftIDGEVIEW 
8000 So. Roberts Rd 

708-594-3030 

EVERGREEN PARK 
2941 W. 95th St. 

70SS36-7271 

Dine In - Carry Out 
bellvery 

Sat.-Sun. 3 PM 
Mon. - FrI. 11 AM 

Outdoor Patio/Lounge 
Group Parties 

Dine In - Carry Out 
Delivery 

VISA/MC 

Any Food Orders! $15.00 or More 
I 

V r 

Must Mention Coupon When Ordering 
I 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
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NARFE 
Monthly 
Meeting 

Mkiiad C. Nave Chapter 
IJtMt National Anodatioa 
of ’ Retired Federal 
‘Bmployeei (NARFE) is 
boWng its next regular 
meeting at " Surma's 
Restaurant. l7Sth A Dixie 
Mglnray, Homewood, on 
Tuesday, Sept. tth. A social 
hour at 11:30 a.m. is 
followed by luncheon at 
12:30 p.m. Reservations for 
the luncheon shpuld be made 
by calling (70S) 38S<90S7 or 
(708) 339US683. 

Fliud arrangements will be 
made for delegates and 
alternates to the national 
convention in Las Vegas 
from Sept. 12th through 
18th. 

Attendance and table 
prizes will be awarded at the 
meeting. Federal retnees, 
current government 
employees and guests are 
invited. 

Cultural Diversity Donation 
Pictnrad UK Betty Konmiis, a HMinbcr of the Moraine VaBcy Fonndation; Roae 

Gomel, M.D., a member of the Moraine Valiey Fonndation; Patricia Ftae, ambtant 
deaa of Student Life and AInmni Affain for Moraine VaB^, and Robert Bohb, a 
BMmber of the Moraine Vaiiey Fonndstion. The fdnndation prseented a donathm 
for the college'a cnltarai divciaity ceie^tion to he hcM thb year. Fine, aiong with 
Phyllis Koslowaki, professor and dqmrtment chaimmn tri fine arts and hnmanitim 
at the college, are ctHchairmen of the cnitnral dhrersity planntng eoaunlttee. 

Get a Head Start on your Competition Luncheon 
with our proven ^fstemjbr REiAL EiSTATB agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency leeognltlon 

• Mora prenpectn 
• More listing 

• Be innovative 

CALL UIA GRA^ 1-800-645-6376 

The Council of Educators 
in Pcdonia is holding its gala 
installation luncheon on 
Sunday, Sept. 27th at the 
House of the White Eaaie. 
M39 N. Milwaukee, Niks, at 
2p.m. The luncheon features 
a five-course meal, 
installation of officers and 
social activities. Mrs. 
Florence Cox, president of 
the Chicago Board of 
Education, be the main 
speaker. Justice Mary Ann 
McMorrow is installing 
officer. A social hour begins 
at I pjn. with diimer ser^ 

.rt .iJf-Si.. foUowod by the 

FREE LAYWA^ 
CHEST 
OF 

. rou OUlIN KINO UM Mi 
BfiSSIL rtf SI44 Mir 
SSSli rtf IMf SISf MSf 

*681^ 

IMRttlW imUMHiTI 

The puUk is cordially 
invited. Tkkets are S20 per 
person. Reservations can be 
made by calling Mrs. Sue 
Strand at (312) 784-4333. The 
deadline for reservatioiu is 
Sept. 21tt. 

Mothor’s Club 
The St. Laurence Mother’s 

Chib is conducting its flig^ 
general meeting of the 
1992-93 scliool year on 
Thursday, Sept. 10th in the 
school cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. 
St. Laurence is at 77th and 
Central Ave., (3600 west). 
’’^The guest speaker is 
Detective J. J. Bittenbinder 
who has made a number of 
appearances at evening 
programs. His topic is "How 
to Avoid Becoming) a 
Victim.” 

Food and refreshments 
win be served. 

Coronary Care 
Cook County Hospital recently opened tts lint statoof- 

the«t coronary care unit m the hospital naan Uie 
compktion of a S20 miliian critical care project. 

"The opening of the coronary care unR is anothar exampk 
of how Cook County Hospital is expanding to meet the 
needs of County residents.” Cook County Board Preridmt 
Richard J. Phe^ said. 

"Using the modem equipment availabie, the unit will 
ensure that cardiology padeM wfll receive the best poadbk 

Tte eight-bed unit will cate for patients suffering from 
suchm—— m post-myocardio inlhwJton, cardio¬ 
myopathy. unstabk angina and status post cardiac arrest 
offe^ the latest in modem tedmology. Plans are 
underway to include coronoary angioplaity. 

The sdf-contained unit will make it possibls for cardiac 
PBtienn with «t«"tisr problems to be groiqied together and 
treated in a stateuf-the-art fadHty diaigned for that 
purpose, stated James' Matthew, M.D., chairman, adult 
carAology. 

The unit features one isolatioo room and three separate 
enclosed rooms for patienu requiring dose monitosing. In 
nhHtinn, periewt* can be observed from the ceatrai mdsfaig 
station. Flouroscopy capabiUties ate also in dose proximity 
with a catherization lab located adjacent to the new qudiac 
cate unit. 

"The unit allows a giee|er focus to care and the 
management of the cardkAigy patient." stated Mary 
O'Flaherty, RN, director, critieal cate division. It is also a 
training ground for tnediml ahd nursfaig staff to meet the 
ever di«nging needs of the cardiok^ patient, added 
O'Flaherty. ’ 

r«tin^Mrinn lab and card^ cate staff will be cross- 
trained to create a better worHing rdationship between the 
two and provide continuity of care, explained O'Flaherty. 

"The new coronary care unit brings us tme step doser to 
comph^ the hospital’s criticai care projwt which 
enhances care for aO county patkntt,” smted Ruth M. 
Rothstdn, hos;^ director. 

The critical care project induded the (qwning of a new 
adult emergency room imd catherization lab. The final phase 
of the project will be the opening of a modernized trauma 
center in November adjacent to the adult emergency room. 

The new center will take pressure off other intensive care 
unitt in the hospital, particularly neurosurgery and the 
medical intensive care unit, statm John BarrM, M.D., 
director, trauma ui^. 

Right now it is dimcult for those areas to perform elective 
surgeries because of the overflow ftom trauma. The new 
center should alleviate this problem, explained Barrett. 
"HopehiUy, the old unit wili become a stqpdown unit which 
would put County on pretty Arm ground, ”, 

"I’m really looking forward to the opetdng of the new 
traunw center. It is very much needed in light of the 
inmased vioknee in the dty,” states Barrett. 

Bank Acquisition ^ 
Heritage Flnandai Services, Inc. (NASDAQ/NMS: 

HERS) announced that it hm entered into a (kfinitive 
agreement with First Chicago Bank for Savings, F.S.B. to 
acquire its ba&king fadlity and approximately S7 million of 
dnpdts located in Frankfort. The transaction is subject to, 
atuong odier conditions, obtainirv regulatory approwds. 

According to Richard T. Wojdk, Herbage Financial 
Services’ chairman and diief exeoptive officer, "the 
acquisition is consistent with our strategy of strengthening 
and expanding our market poshion in southwest suburban 
Chicago.” The company wiB operate the banking facility as 
a branch of Herbage B^. 

Herbage Financial Services, Inc. is a nuibibank holding 
company wbh assets in excess of S742 million. It is 
headquartered in southwest suburban Chicago and operates 
nine banking offices located in Tfailey Park (2), Orland Park, 
Oak Lawn, Crestwood, Palos Heights, Mokena, Blue Island 
and Country Club Hills. The company also operates a trust 
company which serves all locations. 

The conqumy’s dunes are traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System under the symbol HERS. 

Now is the time 
to take advantage of our low mortgage rate! 

7.50% (7.922% APR) 

Whether you're seeking to purchase a new 

home or to refinance your current one, now is 

the best time in years to get a morqtage from 

Heriu^ Bank. Our low inteiert rate could 

.save you thousands of dollars over the term of 

the loan... dollars which you could put in your 

pocket instead of in a payment envelope. ■ 

(7.922% APR) 

We’re ofiering a fixed rate of only 7.90% 
(7.922% APR), amortized oyer 15 years. And, 

we'll only charge you 1.5 points, a fraction of 

the current market norm. ■ 
CaU or visit Audrey Tancos (708/532-8008, 

ext. 2241) today. Hurry... before time sl^ 
away. ■ ^ ■ 

TInIry Pnrfc 
nOOOdiFBriiAw inOOOMiF8riiA«8 
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^ Heritage Bank 
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Bike And Hike 
To Benefit 
MS Society 

Pwtidpuu of an aan are lur^ to enjoy the fun and 
feitivitiei of the 19th annual MS Bike ‘N Hike on Sunday. 
Sept. 20th. Individuals can choose between one of seven 
different routes offered by the Chicago-Oreater IlUnois 
Chapter of the Nationai Muhiple Sclerosis Society. 

Each route offers iu own attractions' and is managed by 
local volunteers, all hoping their route wU be an exceptional 
one in gathering pled^ for support of multiple sclerosis 
research and services to dienu offered by the MS cha^. 

For the 10-mile round-trip South Cook 
County/Flossmoor route, which begins at Brassie Ave. and 
Flossmoor Rd.. a goal of $50,000 has been -set by 
Chairperson Yolanda Treiguts. Lad year, the route raised 
$42,000 and, according to Treiguts, "We are hoping to 
surpass that amotmt despite today’s wegk economy." The 
South Cook route is assisted by Co-chairperson Eric 
Hartman, volunteers from the Orland Park-South Cook Sdf 
Help Group, and by members of the Homesvood-Flossmoor- 
Olenwood Jaycees. 

The South Cook route is unusual for the large number of 
side attractions offered to participants and their families. 
There win be an architectural 4our of old Flossmoor at 10 
ajn., a pot-luck picnic and barbecue plus lots of games, 
prizes and spoils for children and aduhs. 

Partidpanu seek pledges from sponson, which qualify 
them for various prizra according to the total amount raised. 
The grand prize for the top fundraiser is a week’s vacation 
package for two at the Maui MarrkMt, including airfare, 
from American Airlines and rdital car. First place prize is a 
Las Vegas trip for two with air and hotd provided. Second 
place prize is a weekend package for two in downtown 
Chicago, and third place is a portable CD player. There are 
also many other prizes to be won. 

Serving on the committee are Yolanda and George 
Treiguts, Berwyn; Eric Hartman, Flossmoor; Gbnald, 
Jeanne and Mark Arnell, Chicago Heights; Cedle Benesh, 
Penny Krol and Linda Stearns, Oak Lawn; Grace Briody, 
Park Forest; Joan Dailey. Clarendon Hills; Pat and Steve 
Duray, and Bob Koch, 0^ Forest; Tom Emerson and Amy 
Kerr, Chicago; Mary Ewing, Sauk Village; Ami Falk, Mary 
Hanrahan and Jill and Marge Hesselfeldt, Homewood; 
Larry Godin, Kankakee; Bill Hamilton and Lorraine 
Marinewitz, Posen; Mary Labriola and Frank Scaglione, 
Alsip; Carol Lekki, Orland Park; Darlene Lempa, 
Midlothian; Ken Mauge, Burbank; Horence Pizza, Hue 
Island; and Kathy Reedy and Vince Terrazino, Crestwood. 

Registration and sponsor forms are available by calling the 
MS Sodsty^ (112)502-8000 or 1(800)92^0484;^^. 

Dedication Of 
New Eik Statue 

Chicago South Elks- Lodge #1396 is observing a very 
special ceremony on Sunday. Sept. 13th, at 10:30 a.m. A 
new statue of a standing life-sized elk will be dedicated at the 
Elk Rest in Mount Greenwood Cemetery, at 111th St. and 
California Ave. The statue is made of flbnglass with a six- 
point rack of real antlers. Amerkraft Company of Billings 
Montana, is manufacturiing the elk. 

An Elk Rest is a section of a cemetery that has been 
purchased by the Grand Lodge with the sp^fic dictate that 
only Elk members be buried in the plot. The Elk Rest in 
Mount Greenwood Cemetery was purchased in 1880 by the 
now-defunrt Chicago Lodge #4. 

A large granite monument is installed at the head of the 
triangular plot and the orginal life-sized elk made of zinc, 
which is not a long-lasting material, started flaking and 
breaking away. Several years ago the cemetery removed what 
was left of the statue for safety reasons. 

The Past Exalted Rulers of Chicago South Lodge took 
over the project of raising the money to replace the elk. 
Drawings, donations and the proceeds from a special daiKC 
have resulted in raising the amount needed. 

The pubUc is invited to the dedication, which very possibly 
is the first time an dk statue has been r^edicated in an Elk 
Rest. Also invited are Blue Island Lodge, Cicero-Berwyn 
Lodge, Oak Lawn Lodge, Downers Grove Lodge a^ 

' Dohon Lodge, who, aimig with Chicago South Lodge, 
comprise the northeast District of the Illinois Elk 
Association. Invitations have also been extended to state 
officers and to the Honorable Robert J. Sabin of Arlington 
Heights Lodge, Past Grand Exalted Ruler and sponsor of the 
StM of Illinois Benevolent and PrtMective Order of Elks 
(BroE). Father Cassidy of Baraboo, Wisconsin, Past Grand 
Chaplain, will aho be in attendance. 

William J. Tucker is Exalted Ruler of Chicago South 
Lodge #1396. 

For further information, call (708) 424-8990 and ask for 
BUI Tucker. 

WARTII 
ORTNODOimC nmiNTS 

KIDS AGES II - 13 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 30 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava StS 

CALLTODAYI 
Joseph W. Kenny. d.d.s. a Assoc 

(3«) 445-0300 

THinSDAY, 

' 0 ll i '■ 

ALL ()( A A\S{( i\S 

[ fihl-;:. • f / o.s/ji! u.-' • h . j:ii ■! (j! 

Itc.i I!111111 1 r csli \ Silk \ 11 .IIIII1 s 
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(1)8)424-2200 

get more than you bargained lor 

175 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s. VANS 
FROM 1969’s TO 92’s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

FINECACS 
INC. 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

84’s — 86’s ... 36 Mo. Bank Financing 
87’s — 90’s ... 48 Mo. Bank Financing 

^ BaekToSohool ^ 
Economy 

*87 Chmiw Smlnl 
*84 FORD 

1/2 Ton Pickup 
BIG SAVINGS 

Under $5,000 

^ Full SlM ^ 
3 Chovy Pickup.. ^ 
^ FuH Bod. ^ 

\ f 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARsf 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1V^ BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Convereion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4*8, 
S-10 Blazers, SuburtMins, Dooleys, 
end More. 

71 TO CHOOSE FROM 
STOP IN NOW! 

Daily Houra: Mon.-Fri. e:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sal. 8 a.m. toS p.m., Claaod Sunday 
■Fwr “■ ‘ 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 
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Nutrition Checklist 
If you are like most Americans, the chances are you’re at 

least somewhat familiar with the warning signs of diabetes, 
high blood pressure and cancer. 

But do you know how to determine if someone-you, or a 
family member—is at risk for poor nutrition? 

Now, you can learn to recognize the danger signals for 
poor nutrition, thanks to the Determine Your Nutritional 
Health Checklist. Utilizing the checklist takes just a few 
minutes and you don't need any knowledge of medicine or 
nutrition to take h. But it can pay major dividends to 
improving health and quality of life. 

The nutrition diecklist was designed especially to help 
older Americans determine their nutritional status. It was 
developed by the Nutrition Scfedilng Initiative-o ^riS^Bbiis 
alliance comprised of 30 key medical and health 
organizations, led by the American Academy of Family 
Physicians, the American Dietetic Association and the. 
National Council on the Aging. 

If you are SO years old or more, it is appropriate to pay 
attention to your nutrition status by applying this quick 
checklist to your lifestyle and eating habits. 

If you are younger, use the nutrition checklist to help an 
older relative or friend to avoid the potential consequences 
of poor nutrition. You can be particularly helpful to older 
people who live alone or who are not under the regular care 
of a physician, nurse, dietitian or social worker. 

If your nutritional status is good, hold onto the nutrition 
checklist and take the test again every six months or so. 

If you do find that you-or someone you know—has a 
problem with nutritional health, it is important to foUow up 
with a professional consultation with a medical doctor, a 
registered dietitian or other health care professional. 

Adding nutrition to a category that includes cancer, 
diabetes and hypertension can be essential to good health, 
because it can cMermine if you get sick, how ill you get and 
how Ipng it takes you to recover. 

And, the well-nourished person who becomes ill handles 
treatment better, tends .to have fewer complications and 
recovers more quickly than those who have poor nutritional 
status. 

It seems paradoxical that in America, arguably the best- 
fed nation in the world, that we must be concerned about 
proper nutrition. But the fact is that many-particularly the 
elderly-are at risk for malnutrition and the vast majority of 
Americatu do not receive nutritional assessment as a 
standard part of medical examiiution. 

A sqrvey of senior citizeru conducted last year by Peter D. 
Hart Research Associates, revealed that 30 percent of the 
respondents said they skipped at least one a day but 
only 6 percent believed they were at risk for poor nutrition 
that could adversely affect their bodies and their health. 

The study furthCT revealed 71 percent had never bad a 
nutrition assessment of any type. 

Nutritional risk factors in the elderly can be the result of 
physical conditiotis (such as dental problems), state of mind 
(depressiop), lifestyle (living alone and put off by solitary 
meals) or a combination of these factors. 

The Nutritioii Screening Initiative aims to make nutrition 
saeening a standard part of medical examination-as routine 
as reading blood pressure or measuring your pulse. The first 
target of the Initiative is the eidcrly but tte ultimate goal is to 
raiK awareneu among both the publiw and health care 
professionals and to improve the nutrition status of 
Americans in all age categories. 

There is a wealth of information on proper nutrition K" '>le through health care profession^ at your local 
or through other sources. Become as weU-infonned 

as you can. And if you want additional information about 
the nutrition checklist and the Nutrition Screening Initiative, 
contact the NSl at 2626 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Suite 301, 
Washington, D.C. 20037. ‘ 

Closing 
All offlecB of the 

-a-a w w -a  CMMS OT IVIOBBS/f 
Tih, Labor Day. AB copy 
for iaclosloa la the 
cdItloBS of Tharaday, 
ScpL, 16lb shoaM be la 
the office, 3M6 W. 147th 
SL, by Friday, Sept. 4th. 
CaB (766) 3664425 for 
aMwe iafoimalioa. 

CnlHfin A nnie Overlooked in the tribute to basebaU’s HaU of Fam«lx)u Bou^u last Siuday 
IjrUlueil /ippie the man who took him off a softball diamond and taunched him into a meteoric 
A far/y vrlc' basebaU career. He was “Pop” Foster, Midlothian house painter, whomanaged the Awards a «^-pro baseball team sponsored by Um dark-Hulette 

Each year the Golden chevy agency Oater Jack O’Donnell’s and now Arrow) in Midlothian. 

Apple Foundation awards 
Golden Apples to 10 
outstanding teachers in the 
Chicago area. Winners 
receive S2,S00, an IBM 
computer, a paid sabbatical 
to study tuition-free at 
Northwestern University and 
seminars on* cutting-edge 
educational issues. 

Golden Apple-winning 
teachers receive their awards 
in May on a 
WTTW/Channel II 
primetime special. They also 
become part of the Golden 
Apple Academy, a think 
tank which initiates 
programs to improve 
education. 

Nominees must be full¬ 
time teachers, grades 6,7 or 8 
in any public or non-public 
school in Cook, Lake or 
DuPage County. The Golden 
Apple Awards rotate among 
the grade levels; last year’s 
winners were high school 
teachers. 

To obtain a nomination 
form, call (312) 407-0006 or 
write the Golden Apple 
Foundation, 8 S. Michi^ 
Ave., Suite 2310, Chicago, 
IL 60fiQ3-;3318.-Nominations , 
close oh Dec. 4ui. 

Research 
On June 13th, the 

Midwestern Archaeological 
Research Center, located at 
Illinois State University, was 
granted the first South Side 
Irish Foundation Award. 
The award’s purpose is to 
gather original historical and 
cultural data about the 
earliest South Side Irish. 
These immigrant and 
American-lrish dug the 
Illinois-Michigan Canal 
(1836-1848) and lived beside 
it in shanty towns stretching 
from Bridgeport to 
Lockport. 

Dr. Charles E. Orser, Jr., 
director of the research 
center, is starting, 
archaeological site testing 
and historical research tdong 
the canal at locations in 
Bridgeport, Summit, Sag 
Bridge, Lemont and 
Lockport. The site testing 
shall determine whidi of the 
five areas is suitable for a full 
archaeological excavation in 
1993. 

'The site testing and 
historical research results 
will be made public on the 
South Side of Chicago at St. 
Xavier University Irish Fest 
‘92. The dates of Irish Fest 
*92 are Labor Day weekend. 
Sept. 3th and 6th. 

This foundation award 
begifu the discovery and 
preservation of the 160-year 
South Side Irish Heritage. 

The Eagles were the powerhouse in 
semi-pro basebaU in the Chicago area at 
the time and to play with them was just 
short of major league notoriety. 

“Pop” was, like Howie Minas, 
manager-coadh of today’s World Semi- 
pro champion Midlothian White Sox. 
Next to making a Uving house panting, 
the Eagles were his entire Ufe. He 
scoured the area looking for talent ahd 
when he saw Boudreau playing softbaU, 
knew he had something. 

Thornton High School, where 
Boudreau starred in basketbaU, had no 
basebaU team so the hardbaU game was 
new to Boudreau. SoftbaU was the rage 
during the early 30’s and industrial 
teams and leagues were prevalent. 
Harvey, at that time the industrial 
center of the South suburbs, had aU 
kinds of sponsored leagues with Magic 
Chefs, International Harvester, 
Wyman-Oordbn, Ingalls Shepard and a 
host of other businesses sponsoring 
teams. Boudreau, if 1 remember 
correctly, played with the Magic Chefs. 

approached Boudreau after a 
game and asked him if he would Uke to 
play with the Eagles. Bou^eau’s 
comment was “It’s hardbaU... I Uke this 
game.” Foster pointed out the future in 
hardball isnd the opportunities it might 

Foster, who visited the 
Messenger many times during 
Boudreau’s career had this to say: “Any 
kid would have jumped at the offer, but 
Boudreau, after a few moments of 
cogitation looked up and said, “What’s 
in it for me?”. 

“Pop” assured him his expenses 
would be paid, games were on Sundays 
and hoUdays and he could still play 
night-time softbaU. Boudreau accepted 
and that started a Harvey youth on his 
way to immortaUty in the annals of 
Major League BasebaU. 

There’s a footnote to the success 

Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony 
Vacco was the first local mayor to 
respond to the pleas of Florida residents 
affeaed by Hurricane Andrew. AU TV 
networks showed tapes of the efforts to 
gather food and suppUes urged by 
Vacco. Channel 7 “Eyewitness News” 
reporter Jim Gibbons conducted a Uve 
interview with Vacco on the afternoon 
news. 

Other communities, includ^ Alsip, 
Burbank, Hometown, Midlothian, 
Orland Park and Tinley Park have 
established programs of their own. The 
South Suburban Mayors and Managers 
Association (SSMMA) sent letters to its 
38 member communities announcing 
that it planned to estaUish an area-wide 
coUe^on of clothing, food and mon^ 
for the victims of the disaster. Maria 
High School’s student councU began a 
drive and requested area businesses to 
donate use of trucks to hdp the effort. 

Evergreen Park has estabUshed a 
bank account for reUef funds. Laura 
ShaUow, vice-president of the Standard 
Bank and Trust Company, said checks 
made out to ‘Village of Evergreen Park 
Hurricane Andrew ReUef Fund,’ can be 
forwarded to either of two bank 
facUities Standard Bank. 4^. Ti^„,2400 
W. 95th SL, Evergreen Park, IL or 
Standard Bank A Trust, 4(X)1 W. 9Sth ' 
St., Oak Lawn, IL. 

Jack Miksos, Democratic candidate 
for State Representative in the new 48th 
District, opened a Hickory Hills 
campaign headquarters Monday at 9316 
S. Roberts Rd. EarUer in the month a 
fundraiser with over 200 in attendance 
was held at Mama Borone’s Restaurant. 

Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranczek, 
owner of Cresco Lines, Harvey, has 
been reappointed to the Federal 

Eagles disbanded—Highway Administration’s—national 

Safety Tip 
Approximately 13,000 

lives could be saved each year 
if all motorists would wear 
safety belts. Even for short ®0"V"«“ted “1 don’t 
trips around town, the „ SkeetCT ^^Ub but I know Lou 
National Safely Council "* •* ®®ver be major league 
suggests a three-pronged material. Give me Webb.” 
approach to safely on the So youngsters.. don’t give up. 
road: a lap belt, shoulder Maybe a “Pop” Foster, Jimmy Larsen 
hiuness and an air bag. or Shorty Wicks wiU be around to find 

Jimmy Larsen sports editor of the’.now 
defunct Blue Island Sun Standard and 
Shorty Wicks of the Grove Street 
Garage organized the Blue Island Grove 
Street Colts to replace the Eagles in the 
semi-pro circuit. Boudreau joined the 
team and propeUed himself into the 
major leagues. 

Larsen was able to get Boudreau, 
whom he called “his‘ boy,” for several 
White Sox try-outs but then Sox 
manager Jimmy Dykes thought him too 
small with a weak arm, slow afoot with 
small hands so turned him down. 

Cy Slapnicka, Cleveland Indian 
scout, had seen Boudreau play in 
Midlothian and in a Grove Street Colt 
game he watched Boudreau hammer out 
four hits in five trips to the plate. It was 
enough. He had Boudreau under con¬ 
tract, although we are told Boudreau’s 
question was, “What’s in it for me?”. 
Apparently he got what he wanted. 

Boudreau went to the New Orleans 
Pelicans where he had a successful 
minor league season. Later, in a 
Clmland Indiani-White Sox player 
deal where a minor league player was to 
be involved, the Indians tossed in a 
choice of Lou Boudreau or “Skeeter” 
Webb. 

White Sox Manager Jimmy Dykes 
was said to have commented “1 don’t 

motor carrier advisory committee for a 
term expiring in January,, 1994. 
Stranczek was advised of his 
reappointment by Andrew H. Card., 
Jr., Secretary of Transportation. 

000 

Village Qerk James Dodge of Orland 
Park, an assistimt to Cook County 
Clerk David Orr, reports that over 100 
voters aged 18-24 have registered to vote 
in the village in a time period of July 1 
to August 2Sth. “It could be the 
backwash of the Republican and 
Democratic Conventions, but I feel 
there is a general gwiticening among the 
nations youth to get active in politics.” 

••• 

.Bremen Township Democrats meet 
tonight at the Raday Lodge, 143th wd 
Kedzie, to discuss plans for the coming 
election. Committeeman Jinn Jesk 
expects a number of candidates in the 
November election will be present. 
Dinner Dance Chairman Wayne 
Ramsey says that tickets for the annual 
dinner dance at Rosewood West on Oct. 
16th will be available. 

000 

Thousands of Civil War items and 
other military memorabilia will be 
displayed and sold on Saturday. Sept. 
19Ui, during the 10th annual Midwest 
Civil War Collectors Show in Wheaton. 
More than ISO antique dealers will 
feature military items frpm the 
Revolutionary War in 1776 through the 
Indian Wars of 1898. The show is 
scheduled from 9 a.m. to S p.m. at the 
DuPage County Fairgrounds. 



St. Xavier IrishFEST '92' Thi6 Weekend 

■■ivtnItT’s dit caapw, 3TM W. MM 
M., OB Labor Ikgr WwkwM, SotBidoy aai SBoiBjr, 
8tpl. Stti $mt Hh, froai 12d9 bjb. lo 11 both 

A Gadk Mm wH bo MM nMoon OB SuAqr, 
at lliM BM. IB hoBi of tbo MalaWilai. 

iB cemaactloB wHb the fMt, a SM^ '‘Ht O’ 
CrMB Dnwlag” A briaac MM to bcacIH tba 
BBhtnIto. Ooly l^M tldwto an bdiia mM at tlM 
neh. Mm of tba wIMIm tkfcot BBi M BMft tkkcti 
«n aacb nciln tl,0N. Tlw dniHaa takd olaca oa 
SaaAiy at 5:15 |i.m. dariiM **litohnST 
iBlamtad panoaa any ca OU) IN-aatt to panbaw 
drawtag or adnlMoB tlckati or for tartber 
tafocnatioa. 

lataadad M a faaiily aad coauaaaity cdabratloa for 
aO caHarn aad hcrltuM, the biahriST them wn 

Spoaaot* of IriabFEST iadadc Uan LoalaaB’i aad 
Rad Ryaa’a IiM Styla Lager, Fatifck^Malay, 
caadMata for tba State Saaata, ISth DMikt, tba Soath 
Side Harltaaa FoaadatloB, aad Rrotbar Rka HU 
School. 

CoordiBaton of liMIEST an Satat Xavier 
Uahranlty ataff nmbm Rrlaa Ly^, diiaetor of 

laenty aad ataff of the Ualnaalty an aarviag m 
IriahFEST voiBBtam. 

Salat XMkr Uahrmlty hM baaa located la Mt. 
Gretawood aiaco IfSd. Today, over 3,ttt 
aadittradaak aad gradaala atadaata atlaad tba 
coBMnhaadn, coedacatioBal laatMatloB which offm 

MVee Board Extends Crawley Contract 
The Moraine Valley Community College Board of 

Ttuataei voted unanimously to extend the three-year 
contract of Presidcat Dr. Vernon O. Ctaudey to 199S. The 
board approved Oawley’s contract at its regular meeting on 
Aug. 18th. In addition, the board approved a 4.3 percem 
salmy increase. 

SiM Ctaadey was appointed as presideat of Moraine 
Valley in 1991, a number of new initiatives have been 
mCOiCVW. 

The oonstruetion of the Fine and Performing AM Gentm. 

The first annual recognition dimier for faculty and staff 
was held in the spring. The purpose of the dinner was to 
honor focuity and staff membm who had made outstanding 
contributions to the coUege. 

Partnerships between ^ college, bustaten and industry 
have increased and the collcae wfll continue to seek out new 
opportunities with butiness and iadustry. 

Campus improvoiMts have taken phne in several areas, 
lnciudiag’'ad(]niolui''fl|litiag, tile rgdacement, npidr of 
concrete walkways, Mrpet rqilacemem, rebooting of 
Buildfaigs A, B and L and landsoming adcUtions. 

Grant awards have continued to accrue to the coliege in 
record numbers, including a $1 million endowment challenge 
grant from the U.S. DqMurtment of Education. 

The international education program and services were 
reviewed and revamped to meet the needs of students 
attendtaig the coOm from other countries. 

Dr. Otavdey was appointed to serve on the executive 
Gonuj^ttee of the American Association of Community and 
Junklr colleges (AACJC) Board of Directors and the 
Aendation of Commudty College Trwtees/AACJC 
Piederal Relatiom Cmmnission. 

Crawley was appointed president in May 1991. 

in the q»lng. The building is scheduled to be completed in 
late 1993 and is within the projected budget. 

Gov. Bm Edgar rdeaged approxiimitely $1.6 million in 
state construction fonds for the remodeling of Buildings A, 
B and L. Included in the project is the upgrading of the 
heating and ventilation systenu in the three fodlities. 

The college's mcmbeniliip was renewed in the League for 
buMvmion in the Community College, a consortium of 19 
community college districts recognized for their innovative 
practices. 

Services have also been strengthened during the past year 
so that the college is more reqionsive to studmt needs. The 
college is currently reorganizing its student development area 
to inqnove the'coiinseHng, advising and transfer fonctions. 

MVee has also been more aggrendve in iti efforts to work 
witlrfoar«year colleges and universities for articulation and 
cooperation. Several new cooperative agreoMts with four- 
year coUeges and universities are in place, which provide 
more tranafcr opportunities. 

In addition, the college is developing a strategic plan. An 
ACT opiahm survey has been administered to students and 
faculty and staff members have also oonqdeted a survey. 
Both of these surveys will provide baseline data for the 
strategic plan. 

To bring additional direction to academic and 
administrative computing on cangwe, a coiigniler consultant 
was invited to campus to review the college’s needs. The 

WHY PAY MORE 
matresses 

9laCiMli4««*awi sissso 

FACTORY BEDDING 

Poetry Contest 
The National Libn^ of ously published or not, can 

be a winner. Every poem 
entered also has a chaiice to 
be pubHsbed in a dduxe, 
hardbound anthology. 

To enter, seiul one original 
poem, any subject and any 
style, to the National Library 
of Poetry, 1I4I9 Cronridge 
Dr., P.O. Box 704-ZK, 
Owing! Mins, MD 21117. 
The poem should be no more 
than 30 Hnes, and the poet's 
name and address should 
appear on the top of the 
page. Entries must be 
poetmarked by Sqit- 30< A 
new contest opens Oct. I. 

Honored 
Commissioner Gloria 

Alitto Mnjewski of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago (MWRD) 
win be honored on Ftiday, 
Sept. 11th from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Starlight Inn, 9990 W. 
Lawrence Ave. 
Coounhaioner Mnjiwski is 
the first woman in the history 
of the district to ever hold the 
position of chairman of the 
ftnance committee. She is 
currently the chairman of the 
committee on pensions, 
personal relations and dvil 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY REPAM 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLYMSURED 
EXPERT infrin.i.ini 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENC 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMAT 

(312)2339686 

12 X 16 X 12 
ESTATE 

•1,655“ 

8 X 12 X 8 
ESTATE 
•690“ 

Save w nSO^ 

lOx 12 X 10 
ESTATE 
•979“ 

Suva a *23ir O BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting supplies 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

Pfkm flood UtiW 9/iam HOMS OF THB YARD BARN’^SINCe 1975 

0H6V •'ftfufAn’tijf 
SO*€S 

708-974-9100 

MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 



BILLIK 

JUDGE 

Fuel Spill From 
County Tax 
Now In Effect 

Tanker Trailer 
WM ditcowwd UHtfaaoUiM 

A aOMoak ana. cut of 
the intcntate to Kadae Ave. 
frou IStfth to ISMi St., wu 
evacuated, aeridenti had 
beea taku to the Markham 
ViUaie Hal at about 1:30 
p.ai. untl the evacuation 
order wu Hied at about 6:30 
p.iB. 

Fire tracka ftan U com- 
ntuaitka of the M municipal 
ilie dbtrict anewered the 
haiardow uateriab akrt as 
authoritiu feared a Are or 
eaplojdoii ftom the spilled 
Aid. 

Over 700 Markham red- 
K evacuated after a 
truck overturned tanker - ^_ 

while enterias I-S7 from 
castbound 139lh St. and 
spilled about 7,000 of itt 
8,000 gallou of Aid. The K- 
ddent ooeutred > about 
11:13 a.m. on Monday. 
Driver Jack Morris, 61, who 
was treated at South Subur* 
ban Hospital fxti^baot in- 
juriet, then remsrri, Mamed 
ddiris' on the\ road u the 
cause of the accident. How* 
ever, he wu ticketed for im* 
proper lane usage. 

Traffic to 1-57 wu closed 
at 147th St. south and 167th 
St. north u the Illinois 
Department of Transporta¬ 
tion GDOT) deaned the spilL 
Evacuation of Markham 
residents wu ordered when k 

The "HmIs Departmem of Revenue wffl administer and 
the new 0.73 percent Cook County home rule sales 

tax that taku efftet S^. let. 
Department of Revenue Director Doogtas L. Whitley said 

that the coHorTion wOl be done wkboot diarge to Cook 
County, which fanposed the tax. <*This is an example of both 
intcrgoverauental cooperation and efficient uw of taxpayer 
dollars,** Whitley said. 
.The new Cook County tax will be imposed on geoerd 

mertAandise. Food, drugs,medical appUances, vehicles and 
other itenu requiting a state title and Boense are exempt Aom 

Retailers with more than one store must collect the tax 
only at facilities in Cook County. 

Four Cook County munidpaHties have also imposed new 
home rule taxes effective Sept. 1st. Taxes on sales in Morton 
Grove, Palatine and Streamwood will increase by 0.30 
percent, and taxes on sales in Arlington Heights will increase 
l)y 0.23 percent. 

Rdailm report sales taxes on forms ST-I for single sites^ 
and ST-2 for multiple skes. Failure to remit the new taxes 
will resuh in penalties and interest. 

Additional infonnation can be obtained from the 
Taxpayer Assistance Division (80(9 732-6066 or by writing to 
the Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 19044, ^iningfleld, 
IL 62794-9044. « 

Basic 
HHHH Trainee 
H 1 H H I Pvt. Jennifer A. Morano 

hu completed bask training 
at 
Carolina. During training, 
students reedved instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid and 
Army history sind traditions. 

Jennifer it the dau^ter of 
rm A. and Russel E. 
Picdola of Evergreen Park 
and is a 1991 paduate of 
Evergreen Park Conununity 
High School. 

The Markham Fire De¬ 
partment had to flush the 
guoline out of the sewers 
before allowing residents to 
return. 

Visions 
Father Jack Wall nun to bOMlIt the Ronid McDomM Honac/MW fha 

UiilvcnMy of ChkiMO Wykr aUMfmi’a Hoepltal wUh 

To Be Honored 
dmwhm. 

Michael J. Hewlett, Jr., 
ton of dm hoe Midiael J. 
Hewlett (who received the 
honor In 1974 u the fint 
redpiem of the Saint Mary of 
Naxareth Recognition 
Awanft leads the aett^es as 
Master of Ceremonies. In 
addMoo, Ftanz Denteler and 
the RoyM Strings, along with 
the Shannon Rovers- of 
adcagoU Irish community, 
will entertain the guests. 

"The benefitt it one of 
Saint Mary of Naxareth 
Hospital Center’s most 
inportant Amdiaising and 
so(^ events of the year,” 
comments Sitter Stella 
Louise, CSFN, FACHE, 
preddem and CEO, Saint 
Mary of Naxareth Hospital 
Onter, *<We are looking 
forward to more than 300 
guests Joining us in a spec- 
tacxilar evening that will help 
provide ftee health care for 
those Chicago area patients 
not able to pay the cost 
olu^wMummlun^m IIWHiICItWv 

Joseph Cardinal Bemardin 
and Mayor Richard M. 
Daky, both past presidents 
of the Annual Recognition 
Award, are honorary com¬ 
mittee chaimien for the 
event. 

For more event and ticket 

jehorwomnn Adele Amknwn, is to be held on Sunday, Mayor Richard M. Daley, 
Oct. dth. “Visfons’' will be bdd at tbe Hilton and joeeph Cardinal 
Towers, 720 S. Mkblgan Ave. CMttnils are to be Bemardin and Daniel D. 
served at 12 noon folowed by huch, ffesbions, enter- Rostenkowski all have the 
tataunent and a drawing. The ticket price Is $4S. For distinction of having beat 
ticket information, call the Ronald McDonald House recognition award redpients 
at (3U0 324-Kn)S. from Saint Mary of Naxareth 

The show fbatnies fashions by Peggy MaiUn (the Hospital Center. 
1992 Apparel Industry Asrarib Designer of tbe Year), r’i an honor that pays 
evening wear and **MdUds" dotbiag. Eaterbdnaseat tribute to an individual’s 
will be provided by Greta Pope and Company, along commitment to the family, 
with 10 nMBSbers of The Chicago CbOdren's Choir, the community and Christian 
Ronald McDonald wH be on hand to draw tbe draw- faith and ideals. The 18th 
ing priae winners. annual recognition banquet 

Ronald McDonald Houses are a home^way-from is a charkaMe gala that 
home for the families of seilonaly ID children receiving attracu more than 3(X) guests 
treatment at nearby hospitab. The Ronald McDonald for an evening which takes 
Homc at Wyler Children’s Hospttnl has provided tern- top honors in Chicago. The 
poraiy honrtm and support in tlases of need for 1,300 benefit geu underway at 6:30 
famlBes sfaKeTt fbst opened in 1906. p.m. on FHday, Sept, llth. 

Pictured at a recent fashion show comndttee amet- at the recently-opened Grand 
Ing are Ronald McDonald vohnlcers from Evergreen Arcade of the AT A T Cor- 
Park, SbeUa Panefln and Patrldn Zeglea. porate Center/USG Building 

(Frankljn and Monroe 
Streets)ln Chicago. 

TMs year’s benefit honors 
the renowned Reverend John 
J. WaU, pastor of Chicago’s 
historic Old Saint Patrick’s 
Church, for hb commitment 
to revitalixing the urban 

McNamara gathered recently narish and ermtini a family 
at Old Oak Country Club for ©f diverse dty dwdlers and 
their second annual golf and suburlnm commuters. With 
barbecue outing, bolstering the theme “Community, 
McNamara’s Md Mr State Cornerstones and Commit- 
Senator in the newly redrawn ment,’’ the program and 
18th District. The district presentation to Father Wall 
covers south suburban areas from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. fea- 
such as Oak Lawn, tures a reception of gourmet 

Golf 
Outing 

• 40,000 mlln limited 
wanmity 

• Nnw gnrwrntlon tread 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage In 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements snnooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 

155^13 

atwngth and atablllty 
refreshments, akmg with a KauU at (312) 770-2110. 

Plan Open House 
Family A Mental Health ice providers to visk the new 

Services/Southwest officially facMty and to get better ac- 
celebrates tbe move to their quainted with social services 
new offices in Blue idetui available through the 
with an open house on agency,’’ said Roger K. 
Friday, Sept, llth Aom 2 to Johnson, executive director, 
6 p.m. at 13136 S. Western “We have invited legislators, 
Ave. cky and township oificia|s, 

“Our Open House wiO school staff, odwr social 
provide an opportunity, for service agsn^, tbe dergy, 
community tenders and serv- and cMc leaders,*’he added. 

Ordinance Limits 
Used Car Display 

began considerfng the ordi¬ 
nance after he noticed a 
makeshift used car lot 
suddenly spring up in a 
vacant mufto shop on 79th 
Street and State Road when 
at first there was one car, 
then three, then five. 

“It’s not our intent to 
harass resideats who are 
offering vehicles for sate,” 
Kajawa said, “We just want 
to stop peo^ Aom turning 
private properties into used 
car kMs.” 

Tbe dty council is to 
consider dit matter at hs 
temriar mssllni on Wednes- 

mopn 
“iniFir BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 

8917 MOORE DRIVE 
BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 60455 

708-233-1500 



OAKLAIVN 

)airl*awi 
l^eviews- 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 ; 

THUMOAY. 3.1fn-PAGBf 

We had MMiM exdtanent in our 4Ka when lomeone struck 
a Coflunonweahh Edison power pole in the alky behind Bell 
Savinss at 53SS W. 9Sth St., at about 2:30 p.ni. I had been-N 
sitting at my typewriter and suddenly saw a BliO flash and. 
heard a LOUD BOOM. For a minute I thought it might be a 
bomb. Within a few seconds there was another flash and 

’ boom. It was then I found the pok had been snapped in two 
places and. of course, our power was off and the alky was 
fiHed svitb fire equipment, police and Commonwealth 
Edison trucks. The new pok was brought in at about 4 p.m. 
and then it was put up and the other removed at about S 
p.m. My power came back on shortly before 10 p.m. Others 
had to wait a bit longer. But I will say they worked like 
beaven. all through the night and the next day. Thai it was 
the turn of niinoia Bell. 

••• 

All the Irish in the area will have a chance to put on the 
green togs for the Irish Fest being sponsored by St. Xavier 
Univosity this Saturday. Se^. ^ and Sunday the 7th. It 
will be from 12:30 to 11 p.m. both days. Tickets in advance 
cost $5 and $3 for senion and children. Tickets win be S7 
and $4 respectively at the door. CaD (312) 298-3888 for 
tickets, drawing tkkets and information. 

••• 

Our Lady of Fatima Knig^ of Columbus are sponsoring 
a humungous garage sak fdr the benefit of needy families on 
Sunday. Sept. 20th on the lodge grounds from 10 a.m. until 
S p.m. They already have cuff Hnks. golf clubs and many 
odier new gift items and they are lookW for donatiops of aU 
kinds, both new and used. J<dm Alksnis, Sr. -is chairman 
with Ous Oussman and Mike Mcideilda on hk committee. 
One nuy caU (70^ 423-11C7. AUunk at 42S-7638 or Jim 
Dillon at 424-7443. 

••• 

The Oak Lassn Area Chapter No. 3SS8 of AARP will meet 
on MondVt Sept. 14th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall. 
3830W. R5thSt.. at Ip.m. Richard Ftidey. a Moraine Valley 
professor, will speak on the topk “Chk^ 4.000.000 Years 
to the Present.” Lois Harris is the program chairman and 
Stan Urban is president. 

••• 

4ni 40-Yon-are''hlvitad'<tn'join the Y Servto^ Leagua'on 
Wednesday. Sept. Idth frv a cruise along the Chicago coast 
on tne new luxury yacht Odyssey. The guesU wil) dine on 

■ innovative appetkers; freshly prepared entrees and tasty 
desserts, all individually chosen from die menu by those on 
the trip, and each one receives a ndn^koholk beverage with 
the hinch and the glass will be one’s souvenir. After lunch 
one may visit the other deck and the Odyssey captain on the 
panoramk bridge. There will also be entertahunent. 
Reservations may be made by caiU^ Margaret Rickman at 
(708) 974-957S or Evelyn Schultz at (312) S8S-S029. The cost 
win be $38 per person which includes the transportation and 
luncheon. Busm leave from the Long John Silver parking 
lot at 87th A Qoero promptly at 9:45 a.m. and return at 
about 3:43 p.m. 

••• 

Trinity Lutheran Churdi. 97th A Brandt Ave.. wfll have 
thi^ fidl rummage sak on Sept. 22hd. 23rd and 24di. More 
details later. 

••• 
Congratulations to Cynthia Lee Wdb and Alan V. White 

who were married at Trinity Lutheran on Aug. 22nd. 
••• 

Sorry to report that former resident Alicia Collings. 89. 
dkd on Aug. 17th in North Pafan Beach. FL. She had been a 

Chairman 0/ 
Law Discussion 

‘Coffee Break’ 

Dr. Bobwt A. VMM nf 
Onk Lawn b chnbMM nf 
a paad dhrawlaB at tha 
IM aaaaal nnjiaag of 
the AaMfkaa PoUtkal 
Sdrnce Aaaodatioa on 
Friday, Sept. 4th at the 
Palmer Hoaac. In addi* 
doa, Dr. Vitas b to pre¬ 
sent a paper. He b a foHt> 
leal sebatbt whose apeebl 
fbMs indnde mUtaiy- 
dvOtan foverament rcb- 
thMb, U.S. defease polby 
and U.8. policy towsird 
Uthnaataa isHlepeiideBee. 

Dr. Vitas’ panel b to 
address ’’Interaational 
Law A International Se- 
earlty.” Hb paper b a 
report on the snccess of 
AaNrica’s Stiaison Doc¬ 
trine which kept Llth- 
nanla’s Independence 
aUve In the view of inter¬ 
national hw, despite St 
years of Soviet ocenpa- 
tion. 

He b executive vice- 
president of the LHh- 
nanlan Research and 
Studies Center in Chicago 
and serves as assbtant ex¬ 
ecutive director of die 
Inter-Univeixity Seminar 

Dr. VMas earned the 
PhD ia p^tkal science at 
Loyob Uahrersity, CU- 
c^o. He Hved on the 
southwest side until re- 
cently, when he moved to 
Oak Lawn. 

For more infommtion, 
can 012) 434-4545. 

ROBERTA. VITAS 

She’s an outsider ip a 
foreign land and a widow at 
that. Yet she moves in wMi 
her molher-in-bw. works to 
support her, and cods up 
marrying an influential and 
rich man. Another beautiful 
young woman wins a beauty 
contest and marries a king. 
She goes on to save all hw 
race from certain death. Are 
these women fairytale 
characters or heroines from a 

• Harlequin romance? No. 
they are Ruth and Esther, 
real-life women whom stories 
are told in the Bibki 

The women of all ages and 
faiths who come to ‘Coffee 
Break’ each week to study 
the Bible are also warm and 
friendly and worth knowing. 

Why not join us at Gatvin 
Churdi. lOlst and Onind. 
m topsdiet we discover what 
the Bibk hm to say about 
Ruth and Esther on Tuesny 
mornings beginning Sept. 
13th at 9:30 ajn. We provide 
a free nursery and 
preschookn can enj^ a time 
of Bibk storks, crafts and 
singing at ‘Story Hour,’ Ftee 
aerobics are also Offered 
from II a.m. to 12 noon. 

Also on Tuesdays at 7:13 
p.m.. women who can’t 
make the morning sessions of 
‘Coffee Break’ meet to study 
the book of Ruth and find 
out how prayer can be an 
effective part of their lives. 

For information, phone 
(708) 371-4796 (mornings) 

Teacher Training 

member of Trinity since 1938 and leaves her children, 
Lawrence, Adam, Diane and Charmayne. The services were 
held from Zimmernum and Sandeman Chapel on Aug. 24th. 

••• 

Our Lady of Fatima K.C. win have a Las Vegas Mght on 
Saturday, Sept. 12th in their haD, 3830 W. 93th St., from 3 
pjB. until 12 midnight. Admksiwi is S3 for adults 21 and 
over, and in addftkm to casino games there will be drawings 
and auctkms. One may bet in cash aad receive cuh for 
winning. This is being held to benefit the Garden Center for 
the Handicapped. ^ fiuther bformation, one nmy can the 
Grand Knight. Jim Dilloh..gt f708) 424-J443. __ , 

» I ; i*** 
Friends aad’fmiiiancvs of St. Gerald Church are 

cordially invited to participate in “Under the Rainbow” in 
honor ot the Sisters of St. Francis on Thursday, Sept. 3rd 
from 7:30 to 9p.m. A gift of money is now given instead of a 
pantry shower as in the past. 

Mb* 
Baptbed on Aug. 23rd at St. Gerald Church were Lauren 

Patrida, daughter of John and Patrida Bergamiai; Brandon 
Chegory, son of Gregory and Kristk Matuszewslri: EHzabeth . 
Ashby, daughter of Gerald and Yvette McGuire; and 
Margaret Irene, daughter of Mkhad and Jennifer Mitcheil. 

••• 

On Saturday, Sept. 19th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
A Ladies AuxUbry are sponsoring their annual ‘Ute-A-Bike’ 
program at the post hsill, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., from 9 a.m. 
until 1 pjn. The bikes will be inspected and partidpants will 
tmdvc ahog dog and soft chink, phis reflective stri|M for the 
bike. 

bbb 

On Momby, Sept. 21st, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and auxiliary will have a program dealing with missing 
diildien and will give pobters on how your child can protect 
himsdf, at 7 p.m. Reggie Finnegan is aux. presidmt and 
Robert Prinder is post commander. 

For many teachers in Com¬ 
munity Hi^ School District 
218, the regular school year 
sch^uk has littk meaning. 
Far mto June and beginning 
in mid-August, many teach¬ 
ers enroll in computer and 
professional enrichment 
courses offered by the dis¬ 
trict. About 40 teachers are 
participating in 30 hours of 
cooperative learning training 
at the basic and advanced 
levels. 

When students work to¬ 
gether to solve problems, 
achievement increases. Re¬ 
search shows that. Coopera¬ 
tive learning trains teadters 
how to bring out the col- 
bborative skills of thdr stu¬ 
dents. By working together, 
students learn leadership, 
communication, decision¬ 

making and conflict manage¬ 
ment skills. When developed 
properly, cooperative learn¬ 
ing produces greater motiva¬ 
tion to karn, more positive 
relationships among stu¬ 
dents, greater acceptance of 
differences and higher self¬ 
esteem. 

District 218 sponsored co¬ 
operative learning instruction 
for teachers on Aug. 17th, 
18th and 19th (basic) at 
Polaris School for Individual 
Education. Follow-up ses¬ 
sions will be Sept. 9th and 
23rd and Oct. 7th from 4 to 7 
p.m. Aug. 17th, 18th and 
19th (advanced) in the ad¬ 
ministrative center. Follow¬ 
up sessions are Sept. 9th and 
23rd and Oct. 7th from 4 to 7 
p.m. 

Arts And Crafts 
The Kane County Events 

Center of Geneva will have 
100 crafters on their grounds 
for the “Autumn Event” 
arts A crafts show on 
Saturday, Sept. 19th and 
Sunday, Sept. 20th from 10 
a.m to 4 p.m. One-hundred 
crafters from Indiana. Iowa, 
Wisconsin and 38 UUnois 
towns, showing quality crafts 
for purchase, such as 
sawdust jewelry; chainsaw 
carved Santas, trees and 
snowmen; antique button 
jewelry; smocking, 
monogramming and 
stencilling are to be on hand. 

The events center is at Kirk 
and Cherry Lane, one-half 
mik south of Rt. 38 on fOrk 
Road or su miles north of 
1-88 A Farnsworth North 
Exit (turns into Kirk Road). 

No admission is charged to 
enter the craft show area, but 
there is a $1 per car parking 
fee. 

Decorated 
Staff Sergeant Peter M. 

Caputo has been decorated 
with the Air Force 
Commendation Medal, 
awarded to individuab who 
demonstrate outstanding 
achievement or meritorious 
service in the performance of 
their duties on behalf of the 
Air Force. 

Sergeant Caputo, an 
aircraft armament systems 
technician, u the son of 
Patrick A. Chbpetta and 
stepson of Richard L. 
Chbpetta of Oak Lawn. He 
is a 1979 graduate of H.L. 
Richards High School. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto bgrim M—f A Uaad 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10126 8. CIcoro.6380600 

HERfTAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OSth 81.6360200 

BanqiMt Roosm 
J0HN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
8614 8. S2nd Ave.4230220 

Baeirty Salofw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
6603 W. 96th 81.424-7770 

THOMP80N A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
6670 W. 98th 81.(3A60800 

OfflOC 8upplMB 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPLIE8 
5211 W. 96lh 81.4240006 

iSECmCE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 81.636-7474 

Trawl Aoenelea • AMIne TIekete 
WORLD TRAVEL MART, 
5615 W. 961h 81.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



¥ 

No business wpl be ' % 
transacted on Monday, ^ 
September 7th, in* $ 
observance of Labor Day. J 

♦ 

• Our ATMs are always open. % 
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Have 

First National Bank 

of Evergreen Park 

9400 S. Cicero Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)636-2112 

Physicians' Pavilion 

4400 W. 95th St. ^ 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708)422-9696'^ 3101W. 95th St. 

Evergreen Park, IL 60642 

(708)422^700 

5235 W. 63rd St. 

Chicago. IL 60638 

(312)582-6300 

15330 Harlem Ave. 

Orland Park, IL 60462 

(708)614-1800 

Member FDIC 



Setting World Fishing Records 
OUTDOORS The kind of twit need or itnmgih of line uied U optional. 

Pole/line/no-recI records are classed only as heaviest of the 
species. Because this is a hand-nunipulated method in 
catching a fish, a record set in this division is eligible for all¬ 
tackle record status. Fish caught on a pole/Kne/no-reel used 
as an unattended bank pole, distiualiflcs the catch. The Unc 
must be attended which incidmtally, coincides with the 
fishing rules in most states. 

The Mali of Fame prints a non-proflt 60-page book of 
records which costs 14 to publish plus SI postage, listing 
records on over 100 species of freshwater fish by all methods 
including pole/line/no-reel. 

The r^rd book yet shows several vacancies or "opens” 
in the cane pole division. The opportunity to become a world 
cane pole record holder is excellent at this time. 

To guide you in your quest, write for the current record 
book with a S3 check enclosed or request further 
information, record application forms, and brochures on 
how to set a record, This service is a free public service from 
the National fishing Hall of Fame, P.O. Box 33, Hall of 
Fame Drive, Hayward, Wisconsin 34843. 

One of the best-kept flahing secicts is that K is possible to 
set a syorld fishing record on a cane ptde. 

The National Fishing HaU of Fame, a non-proBt national 
ihuseum based in Hayward, Wisconsin, qualifier and keeper 
of fishing records by varM methods, defines this record 
opportunity as a fish caught on a pole/line and no-red. The 
equipment is comparable to the simple jpane pole fishing of 
the dd ages. 

Other methods the Hall of Fame recognizes for records 
and honor are trophy Tish caught on rod and red, fly fishing, 
and ice fishing. 

The Hall further defines a pole/line/no-reei catch as the 
use of Ashing line attached to tl^e end of any pole or rod of 
any material which is no longer than twice the length of the 
pole. The line cannot be threaded through the rod’s eyes if 
such pole is used as would be the case in retrieving slack line 
in fly fishing. The pole shall also be void of any type of reel. 

The intent of this kind of catch recognition is to simulate 
one of Fishing’s oldest devices; the cane pole. While cane 
poles are used out of boats, most instances find the method 
practiced from lake, stream or river banks. 

“AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL” • On 
Sunday Aug. 23, THE FULTON J. ShEEN KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS COUNCIL from ST. MICHAEL’S 
CHURCH in Orland Park sponsored a fishing-social event 
for 33-youn^ters who attend the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. 
school for "exceptional children.” The youngsters of all 
aj^ gathered at Tampier Lake for 4 hours of fishing and 
picnicking. Chairman'Waync Young credited the success of 
the event to good weather and the large number of 
volunteers from the K.C.’s, Orland Park Police and Fire 
Dept., and other organizations. 

Each participant had a canepole donated by SOUTH 
BEND TACKLE CO.. DEE’S BAIT SHOP supplied the 
bait (worms and wax worms). FRANK BRYCZIKI from 
CUBBY LURES furnished lures for each person and K-Mart 
donated the hot dogs. 

Other members of the media on hand to set up poles, bait 
the hooks and release the Fish were DUKE O’MALLEY 
outdoor writer, who donated hats and packets of "goodies” 
and CHAUNCEY NIZIOL of the "976-HOOK” Fishing 
hotline. 

My granddaughter, SHANNON NOONE and 1 agreed it 
was a privilege to be able to work with these children, their 
smiles, laughter and exuberance were ample reward for a few 
hours spent teaching “exceptional children'’ the joys of 
fishing. 
■HUNTER SAFETY EDUCATION - The lU. Dept, of 
Conservation will be conducting hunter safety classes at the 
foHowing local locations: MIDLOTHIAN PARK 
DISTRICT. Sept. 12 & 13, phone 708-371-6191; OAK 
LAWN PARK DISTRICT, Sept. 19 ft 20. phone 
708-837-2200; and ALSIP PARK DISTRICT, Oct. 17 ft 18, 
phone 708-389-1003. These classes are for all ages, children 
10 years old ft up. This course is not only for the novice 
hunter but could prove informative to the experienced 
hunter as well. All hunters under age 16 must complete the 
10-hour course before they can apply for their first hunting 
license. 
■A SPECIAL NINE-DAY TEAL SEASON wiU run Sept. 3 
-13 with shooting hours from 7 am-4 pm. Tbe.daily bag limit 
is (4) with (8) in possession. Illinois hasn’t had an early teal 
season since 1987. The early season was discontinued due to 
breeding population declines and continued drought condi¬ 
tions. However, new data indicates the breeding population 
for teal is healthy and we can have a season this year. 

Hunters planning to hunt the early teal season should be 
able to identify the birds in flight and not mistakenly take 
mallards or wood ducks which are commonly encountered 
during ^tember, blue-winged and green^winged teal are 
smaller in size than other species. 
■LAKE MICHIGAN WALLEYES - Anglers catching 
walleyes from Lake Michigan in the Milwaukee area are 
urged to contact Fred Binkowski at the Great Lakes 
Research Center in Milwaukee - (414) 649-3023. An 
important study about the walleye flshery is being 
conducted. 
■PHEASANTS FOREVER is fighting a losing battle with 
lU. Dept, of Conservation. The ILLINOIS PHEASANT 
STAMP will be placed with an ILLINOIS HABITAT 
STAMP, for details on this controversy and other upland 
game topics, plan on attending the SOUTH COOK 
COUNTY PHEASANTS FOREVER Chapter’s annual 
fund-raiser at the Homewood Ramada Inn on Sept. 23. 
Many phetuant hunting related items will be auctioned off at 
this event including a “Commemorative Beretta 303” and 
choice pheasant hunts. For tickets - call (708) 396-4039. 
■In 1990 hunters spent almost S422 on Ucrases, permits, 
tags and federal duck stamps. Eighteen million licensed 
hunters and thirty million fishermen contribute over S700 
million annually to state fish and wildlife agencies. 

1992 Blue Demon Volleyball 
as she needs four victories to reach the 100-victory plateau in 
her coaching career. She is 96-64 in four seasons at DePaul. 
Vonderheide needs 113 assists to become the 16th player in 
NCAA Division 1 history to reach the 3,000 assists mark; she 
currently has 4,883. De^ul returns home on Sept. Ilth and 
12th for the annual DePaul Invitational, one of two home 
appearances for the Blue Demons in September. 

The 1992 edition of DePaul volleyball opens its season 
with a trip to Colorado. H«td Coach Anna Marie Marassa’s 
squad opened the week on Wednesday when it played 
Colo^o State at Ft. Collins. The Blue Demons then move 
on to Boulder for the Colorado Invitational on Thursday 
through Saturday. 

“This will be an extremely tough week for us,” Marassa 
said. "All participating schools have quality programs with 
national reputations wd our young kids will be tested 
early.” 

DePaul is coming off a record-setting season in 1991. The 
Blue Demons Finished 32-7 (the most wins and best record in 
school history), were region^y ranked for the first time ever 
and were the rqpilar season champions of the Great Midwest 
Conference. 

Heading the list of returnees from that team are senior 
Michelle Vonderheide (Merrionette Park, Mt. Assisi) and 
juniors Wendy Fahlstrom (Chicago, Resurrection) and 
Susan Wroaski (Oak Lawn, Mother McAuley). 

Vonderheide is the team's setter. She was a first team all- 
conference selection last year and holds every assist record in 
DePaul history. Fahlstrom and Wronski are both outside 
hitters who combined for over 600 kills last season. 
Fahlstrom was selected to the aIl4oumamcnt team at the 
1991 Great Midwest Conference Tournament while Wronski 
finished third in the conference in digs. , 

Marassa is approaching a nulestone iq<herygpadi^ career 

Marauder 
Season Opens 

The Moraine Valley p.m. The public is invited. 
Marauders football team will About 1,300 people are 
clash with six other teams of expected to attend, 
the North Central Moraine Valley’s first 
Community . College game of the season is on 
Conference (N4C) in Saturday, Sept. 5th at home 
"Imminent Thunder II,” a against Marquette 
preview of match-ups to University. > 
come during the regular College of DuPage is at 
season. The football Lambert Ro^ and 22nd St., 
jamboree marks the opening Glen Ellyn. For more 
of the N4C’s 22nd season. ^ information, call the MVCC 

The scrimmages begin at athletics office at (708) 
9:30 a.iit. gtid conclude at I 974-3727. 

'AMERICAN 
XHIROPRACTIC 

Dr. James Stoxen Dr. Paul Stoxen Dr. Mark Cohen 

Santa Fe Holiday 
|)ace Extravaganza 

New Patient Invitation 
*150“ VALUE 

On Friday, Sept. 4th, Santa Fe Speedway offers a Labor 
Day Weekend Extravaganza. A metal-mashing, fender- 
bendin’, pedal-to-the-metal Tournament of Destruction. 
Plus, Ladies and S.T.A.R. car races and the wild and woolly 
Figure-Eight competition. Gates open at six, car-crunching 
begins at 8 p.m. 

At the top of the heap on round eight of the nine-part 
Tournament of Destruction series, second-year sensations, 
the Plow Boys are lighting it up and pulling away from a 
pesky pack of powerbokers. Right behind them and keeping 
the heat on as the season storms into September and a stretch 
run shootout is veteran car-crushers, the Locomotives. 
Another pack of veterans, the Sting are running in the 
number three spot. Mean Green Machines, Quick Silver 
Destruction Company and Ram, Inc. are deadlocked for 
fourth place honors, while Damage, Inc. and Rude 
Awakening round out the top of the field. 

In the Ladies division, Brookfield native. 1990 Champion, 
Liz York, has maintained a slim hold on the lop spot over 
the woman who shared championship honors with her that 
year, Fran Mills of Berwyn. ‘Mrs. B.,” Berwyn’s Diane 
Bereckis is just ahead of Hometown’s Donna Carvelli. 

In the Figure-Eight competition, Hinsdale’s Ron Blits 
holds a commanding lead followed by Tom Paradowski of 
Chicago and former S.T.A.R. champion. John Klimek of 
Hinsdale. Rick Dawson of Lemoni is just ahead of 1991 
“Double 00” champion Ron Tucker of Orland Hills. 

With This Ad 

Your visit includes: 
• Consultation #2 X-rays If medically necessary 
• Spinal Analysis • Therapy 

Check Oft Symptoms and Call Today 

□ Headaches □ Shoulder Pains □ Stress 
□ Sinus Problems □Mild Back Pain □Low Back Pain 
□ Neck P^n/Stiffness □ Stomach Problems □ Leg Pain 

□ Numbness or tingling arms, legs, fingers, toes. 

. Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. OSth Street,’ Evergreen Pari, IL. 

SWMP ' 
Courier Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid 



MVS S 
Samon 

QiiMa of taoe High Sckool or l«2 IwMi ■ ftMioii 
on Scpu 18th. For nore tafnr—Hno, cal (312) SM-7300. 

••• 
Branan Hi|h School dOH of 1987 b holding hi reaahM on 

Sept. ISth and Hlh. FOr infonnalion. oil Chuck Sher—an 
It (IIS) 485-3447. 

••• 

Fenger High School, dnaea of Jiniiary and June 1952, 
wfll hold their ha reunion on Sept. 19th. For more 
infomntion, call Marlene Cook at (708) 841-1854. 

••• 

Hyde Park High School, daasei of January and June 
1952. plan a reunkm on Sept. 19th. For OMfe information. 
caU (708) 877.4949. 

••• 

Joliet Cathode High School clan o,f 1952 holds its reunion 
on Sept. 19th. For more information, caU Bob Bayd at (815) 
725-4400. 

Bohan, vtt^praiBinr Ulia riaiBwr •> wh6 has 
bean reelected to her second term as chairman of the 
BrerBusn Pmt DBl of the Aamrfcnn Cancer 8nciaty....Thc 
vohmtaer offlco at LCM h looking lor area high achool 
studaatt to join the volunteer team at the hospital. 
Orlaatation wU ho hild on Sept. 12 aj U) a.m. hr the 
anxiliaty »t»g room on the third floor of tha 3 North 
Pavilkm Wfkfr, the One aitt 

continue syndication of^ the S2.week performance aeries of 
C80 conectu for the neat three years._ '_ 
■OBBBT KBDPOBDH|B|H|B|MH|j||||||H 

(inset) portrays a fugitive 
flom the *d0i whose past win 
be exposed unicu he cooper- 
atea' with the super secret 
National Security Agency in 

rncr 

JBNNIB EWAN Onset), 
aa 18 ycaT'Hrid newcomer 
from Los Angalea, will play 
the young Vktaamew bar- 
gM lAo aacrifioes everything 
for the love of the chid, 
when the award-winning 
**Mki8aigsa** opens Oct. 17 

“Snaakasa'’ which opens in 
(SdoBO next Wednesday. 
Santa FU Speedway has a Mg 
blockbuster of 
fender-bashing races set for 
the Labor Day Waakaad. 
The Hyatt Bsgmcy CBkage is offering Bear flms free 
parking awl Auttie-bus service to Soldier Field for folks 
fueling up at the hotel’s pre-game Sunday 
brunch.Bemember when Labor Dm was a celebration of 
the aocomMishments of the labor movement to the American 
way^bf Ufe, and not a labor pain as h is today? 

Calumet High School dan of 1942 is looking for farmer 
dassmates for a SOth reunion on Oct. 3td in AWp. For 
informatioa, call BiU Walsh at (708) m«)14. .Direct firom a triumphant 

international tour. ’’The 
Hyde Park High Sdiool class of January 1957 is looking 

for former dassnwtcs for a 35th reunion on Nov. 10th. For 
informatioa, call Elaine Sdiindd Weinstein at (708) 
831-3875. » 

WtMar” featuring special 
guM star mchaal Onwfetd aniveB at the Ckitage Ihcamr 
m t>ct. 20 for eight perfonMOces only, Acough Oct. 
25.get a chance to ’’Base on Down the 
Rond” with the souIfUl musical extravaganza. ”The Wh,” 
which is set to hit the boards of the Shobcrl Ihcabt on Sept. 
29 for a run through Oct. 18, The musicai will star the 
ori^nal Broadway cast of Stephania MBs and Andre De 
8ldelis......The Conrt Ihantru at the UnlvarBily of Chicago 
wfll present Shafteepear’s gripping tale of jealouely and 

’’OlhoBo” beginning Sept. 24.The 
Goedaenn Thsnlre opens its 1992-93 Mainstage season wiA 
the SOth anniversary production of Thsmtan Wader’s 
Pidhacr Prize-winning daseic, ”1he SUn ef Our Teeth,” on 
Sept. 25. The ploy, Miich tutu through Oct. 31, is a mix of 
allegory, reaUem a^ comedy, using the life of oiw American 
family to tdl Ae story of mankind’s struggle for survival 
down throixflt the ages. 

NHL SDdON (inset), the 
prolific playwright of count- 
lew hit plays, is Ac authm of 
the Tony Award and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning ’’Lost. In 
YonhonT which will have 

premiere at 
Bayhl George Theatre on 
Sqit. 30. Set in 1942, the 

SouA Shore High School, January and June classes of 
1962. is looking for former daeematei for a 30A reunion on 
Nov. 27A. For more informatioa, call Mickey Sfanmons at 
(708)966-2248. 

Open Auditions 
OacUc Park Players, 6119 7A. 8A, 14A. ISA, 21et and 

W. 147A St., is announcing 22nd at Oadic Park. The 
open auctions for thdr play has roles for four 
upcoming production, ”Tlie women and four men, wlA 
Communicatkm Cord,” by three of the female rolet in 
Tony-award winning Irish the 20 to 30 age bracket, and 
playwright. Brian PHd, on the other anywhere from the 
hloaday and Tuesday, Sept. 30e to 50. The male roles call 
14A and 15A at 8 p.m. at for two young men from 20 

*Oadic Park. Setipa of the to 30and two from about 35 
play are to be provided at Ac to 50. 
try-outs. Tlw cast will be For frirther information, 

on Thursday, call Joanne Lamar, director, 
Sqpt. I7A. Rehearsab begin at (815) 4694970 evenings 
on Tuesday. Sept. 22nd at 8 after 6:30. 
p.m., with subsequent This will be Oadic Park 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Widi The Beat. 
Moke It Dinner At GibbonB" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot 
"Accordfcm Tony" Sul 

JACK GIBBONS OAIDBNS 
147IIISL fl Olfc PMk Atm. 

687-2331 
u>yiM anS MmMt CmI AcarMdtad 

young brothers left in the 
care of thdr grandniother 
whihi thdr fsAcrgbbs Off to seBsetig) Iron to Ae South. The 
gi swlihothrr rules her house wiA an hod flit that has made 
all fow of her own children misfits, txcaklingi and even a 

"wnobstar.When Asm JBton appeared at Drury Lone 
Oakbioak Tenues last year, the actress/stoger played to 
sbld-oU audirsices. She returns on Oct. 7 to Drury Laue 
nakhrssk Tsmee to an aO-new concert. ’’Braudwsy to 
Seog.” (hr a Hmited engagement.At one thne or another, 
who hau’t wished for eternal ybiiA? One man’s obsessive 
desire for h leads to horrifying consequences to Oscar 
Wide’s ”1he PIcInae of Dortau Gear” to be psesented at the 
WIsdam Bridge Theatre storting Sept. 10.Reno, 
comedianne/pcrfonnance artist/actreas/perpetual motioa 
machine, will bring her critically aedafaned one-woman dww 
’’■snu Once Bssuoved” to the Goudasau smile Theatre for 
performances from Sept. 9 through Sept. 27....The Stage 
Lsll Theatre will present the Chicago proniete of ’’Leandcr 
niBiisr’ opening Sept. 15. A narrative play wiA songs set 
to the Ovfl War years, the DavM Bush May tells of a young 
nitools Arm boy who runs away from home to glorioualy kill 
the enemy lebd. He discovers that the red enemy is man’s 
own potential for inhumanity.Moraine Valley 
Coosmaally Ceflegs win host a reunion on Sept. 19 for all 
those who have been invMved to the new Itoe Arts and 
Performing Aits Center and the sdiool’s theatre program 
stoce its inception in 1968. 

NOTES TO YO(;...The G.P. Putnam publishing firm has 
to shdve plans for rdeadng a book on the life of 

. The 14A Annud Chicago 
Jazz Festivd, three days of 
free concerts to Onmt Park 
Sept' 4A throndi 6A. will 
fbature a spectaoilar line-up 
of toed and nationd talent. 

The fedivd hours are 6 
p.m. to KhJO pan. on Friday 
and 3 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

’’Some of the great talents 
of jazz music were nurtured 
mii^iiy in ou great city. It 
is therefore fitting that 
Chicago hosts Ae best free 
outdoor jazz festivd in the 
world,” said Mayor Ridiard 
M. Daley. 

The Friday night concert, 
showcases such artists as the 
Mike SmiA (Quintet. Bobby 
Broom Trio, Arturo 
Sondovd, Diane Schuur and 
Spyro O]^ 

For more infornution on 
the Chicago Jazz Festivd, 
can the Mayor’s Office of 
Spedd Events at 744-3370. 

Heritage 
The Heritage Club of 

Polbh Americans will hold 
its next meeting on Sunday, 
Sept. ISA d the Copernicus 
Cahurd Center, 5216 W. 
Lawrence, at 2 p.m. Reports 
on upcoming events in the 
PoliA Amerimn conununity 
for the fall and winter will be 
discussed. The meeting win 
condude wiA spedd sodd 
activities. 

The public is cordially 
invited to attend this 
iHSWIng Refreshments wfll 
be ser^. .There win be a 
charge of SI for non- 
flMflibCtV* 

CHICAQO GAELIC PARK 
j*-—HEW FOR 1992 

Sunday Evening • Sept. 0th 

QRIFFINS 

FINDAV PIBH FRY 
ANDCMOCm 9p.m. 76 f UJU. 

Ir Olif Lomubr 
loAAuluaimit^ane 
Opau FOoyaa MMe* 

at Sari. 

6119 W. 147th; Oak FoTBSt, IL 
706-687-9323 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Carp«t Rapair ft 
Inatallation 

Building 
Maintananca 

Building 
Maintananca 

Earn tSOO - tlOOO waaUy 
•luffing •nvalopa*. For 
dataila - RUSH tl.OO with 
SASE to: 

GROUP FIVE ^ 
B7 Graontraa Driva, Suita 307 

Dovar. DE IBOOl ' 

FRANK’S FAIR REPAIR 
Wtuhor • Dryor - ^hwasher 

Servico^ 
.(70B) 0300228 

424-3315 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

C ARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

INSTALLATION 

Samplat shown in 
your homo. 

(708) 0S8-38M 
MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viawara naadad to 
nuioltor oonmardals in Iha 
Cook County araa. Kaap a 
•impla log book. Call 
2100e2-7920 axL 201. 

Electrical Service 
Raaponsible adult woman 
naadad to watch 3 diildran in 
my bona, 5 day* par wank. 

(312yT7».lB40 
Any Type of 

F.lertric:al Work 

SALES 
Intamathmal haaUh K fitnaaa 
company expanding into 
CMoaga LaadarAlp taam 
naadad immadiately. Full and 
part tima. Trlnlng prwridad. 
Spaniah/bilingual wdeoata. 
Must apaak Ei^llth. phoaa ao- 
oeee. 

700-720*2267 

Home 
Improvements 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
' Rec. Rooms - Paneling 

Drop Ceilings • Docks - Siding 
And Windows - Insured 

Call: R. Lynch 
(708) 257-7190 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SSOO-Sm WEEKLY 
Aaaamfaia product* at hooe. 
Eaayl No sailing. You’re pahl 
direct. Fully Guarantaad. 
FREE InfomiatioD-24 Hour 

Lost & Found 

(708) 423-7400 
Masonry Work o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

Copyright IL231DH. 

Guarantaad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

Ragancy Enqdoymant 
l-80fr48e-)obs 
1-8004584027 Personals 

■m€0 

' €0465 

708-974-9100 

Our Grateful Thanks To St. 
Jude For Favor Granted. M.R. HELP WANTED 

Persoi naadad for pasta-up 
and misc. duties in bi^ South 
Sida print shop. Print riiop ex- 
perimoa daainbia. Call Gina 
between 9 Am and 8 p.m. 

507-0820 

• Brick • Block 
a Stone a Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Full k Part Tbna 
No following raquirad. 
Minimum $5 par hour ‘f 
commission. Yearly bimus. 
Insurance available, free 
CE hours. 

AMp 
FANTASTIC SAMS 

Nn» OmanUpMuasMat 
(708) 4034007 
(TOO) 371-8320 

ADOPnON-WE CARE 
Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our bving home and 
community tailoi>-made for 
a young life. Please help 
us compete tha family we 
long for and give younalf 
a new beginning with trust 
in your child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confidmtial. Please 
call our attorney at 

708487-8822 

Roofing 
Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates DAVE’S 
Roofing k Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

BkE 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior k Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Textive - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
6)708-596-3402 

INSTRUCTIONS SEMI-TRUCK ■ 
MECHANIC NEEDED 

Soma engine experience 
naoeasary. Must have own 
tods. Hourly pay. 

Call 708-5004415 

Messenger Service 
Schools 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER ' 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

Tuckpointing 
a NEW Career 

in 20 weeks 
Paving MIKE I ERNIE 

TUCKPOINTINO 
Chimneys rebuilt A repaired 
Commercial A Reeidenhel 

Senior Cifiien Discount 
Fully Ineured 

SALES CLERK for fine 
Jewelry Store. Part time or 
full Ume. Some iewalry ax- 
pertaace halpful. Hooaaty 
a mutt, outgoing par- 
•onallty a phw. 

CaU 
Main.Ofc. (700) 571-9077 

Store (709) 400-2829 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

Ortvowaya • Parhlng Lota 
SMieoalIng 4 Ra^tra 

Fro# Eatimalaa 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

LONELYIII 
Need someone to talk toT 

Live Girla oneon-one! 
Call 1-9004600777 Ext. 4005 
83.99 par minute. Must be 18 
yrs. Unistar Co. (602) 
631-0615. 

(312) 767.«aai 

Waterproofing CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Announcements 
Painting A 
Decorating 048848 Starting NOWI 

> csSlardMalw 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11100 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 80486 

FALL 
ARTS k CRAFT FAIR 

Needs Vendors for Ocl. 3rd. 
St. Leonard School. Berwyn. 
IL. 

CaU 
Vicki Pales after 5:30 

(708) 7080023 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre- 
vi^ MAC experience 
helpful. Non4inoker8 only 
need apply. Call Gina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708) 5e7<0e20 

Plaster-Patching 
Kxliirior Piiiniing - (iorngoH. 
Kiivim. GultorH. iiti:. Frni) Kst. 

.Miko-|;il2|434-;i057 
PlHHior Pnlching 
Drywali Taping 
Froo Eslimalin 

No loll Too Small 
424-5710 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTINC 

Neal - Raaaoaable • 
Depandeble 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs Aay Mska la Your 

Home SS Or Nk Charge 
318233-3213 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 



puMc auraen punuanl to Or- 
cuit Court et Cook Coun^, NH- 
noio. Cooo no. 91Ch-12434. So- 
cur^ Pacific National Bank, not 
in Ha IndMdual Capacity, but 
aoWy aa Tniatoa tor Ainarican 
Houate Truat IV, Plaintiff, va. 
OdaN Rida, Jr., at al., Dafan- 
danta, by Shariff of Cook County 
fShoriff^ #921097-001F) in 
Rom U.15S, Richard J. May 
Cantor, Chicago, lllinoia, at 
12:00 Noon, on Octobar 14, 
1992. 

Sala ohaH ba undar tha foikMr- 
ing tarma: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, lOK at tha tkna of aala 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha aubfact praparty ia offarsd 
for aala without rapraiantatioo 
aa to quality or quantity of titia or 

Tha iudgmont was 
936,483.98. 

Proapactivo purchasara aro 
admoniahod to chock tha court 

Shapiro & Kraianian, Plaintiff’a 
Attornaya, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, lat. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
978gl2C_ 
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REAL ESTATE i REAL ESTATE 

Auction Auction Houses For Ssle Houses For Ssle Houses For Ssle Houses For Ssle 

730 Clark Bobcat. New Riding Lawn Mowers. New 
Snowblowers, New Lawnmowers, Air (^pressor. Engine 
Hoista, Sod (Sitter, Brush Clipper, Sprayers, Air Hammer, 
Oanpaotor, Tiltars, Pumps, 1900 V(3t tapes. Parts Cabinet, 
Parts Washer, Electric Ei^ Concrete Saw, DouUe Axle Im- 
plaaaont Trailer. 6 Ton Clark Fork Lift (Ruff) Over $80,000 
New Parts Inventory, over 9,000 Party Itema including 
Tabias 8 Chairs, Large selection of shop items. 
Terms cash, check occupied by Current Bank Latter of 
Credit. 
Not responsible for accidents. Sales Tax (Collected. 

Owners 

Sicklar'a Power Products 

Auctioneers 
Trimble 8 Sons 

1104 Hwy. 330Criffilh. bid. 40319 
(219) 322-0139 

Auctioneer note: Large auction with no Reserve, if in¬ 
terested in auction call or write auctionaers for complete 
brochure. 

Qsrsge Ssies 

Oak Lawn-Big- Multi Fam. 
Garage Sale. Sunday. Sept. 
Oth, 9-3. 

4304 W. Olst Place 
(2 Blks.W. of Pulaski) 

No Kid Items. 
No Early Birds 

' Articles For 
hnn 

Am Msfflid 
Christ U. Math. (3uirch 

3730 W. noth St. 

■Sat. Sept. I9th 
Space Reservations 

By Mail Only 
$19.00 

Info. 3896819 • 389-8034 

For Sale, 
IBM Seiecfific Typewriter 

Excellant COi^tion 
$129.00 

'u C^ 897-8284 After 3 pm 

Baby Crtb-Maldiino ehanglng laMs 
and clwsi of drawara witfi ouwat 
oompaitmant. CMIdcnft.|n good oon- 
dHlon. S300 or basi ollar. 

1 (312) ^1336 

Squara Oanca Ctothaa Si 14, moat 7 
1/2 S 8. Crinolinat. Mans Shint IS S 

• IS>. 
3640637 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% 6rtnd Naw 100% 

MATTREOSES 324133 
BEDROOM BETS 3153 
BUNK BEDS 373 
SOFA 3 CHAIR 3138 
DINETTE CHAIRS 311 
KITCHEN SETS 37S 
METAL CABINETS 344 
LINO RUOS 328 
10 PC PIT ORP 3336 
SEALT MATTRESSES 330 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SEDDING 
3844 W. 147(h ST. 

MMIoltilan 
|1 Wk aatl ol 147n< 3 PultMH 

371-3737 
Vita and Matlar Charga 

Lsndscspe-Gsrden 
Needs 

MOOD CHIPS FOR LANDSCAPING 
Beet Grsde fl2S0.per cu yd Muicri 
Gfsd ffOO'yd delivered price <0 yd 
Minimum Cell 

Pete 
Doge, Cste, etc. 

A.K.C. Alas. Malamule Pups. 
Great w/kids. Exc. Temper- 
ment. 

708-430-7812 - Lv. Mssge. 

Wanted To Buy 

.Lionel 8 American Flyer 
Trains. CoHaetor Paya Caeh. 

709301-3933 

detcribad property: 
12328 Apple Lana, Alsip, IL 

60698. 
The knprovamsnt on tha prop¬ 

erty consMs of a singe femiN. 
1-slery brick and aluminum rssl- 
dancs vrtth detachad 2-csr ge- 

Buying esiales - Whole 
bouseruUs or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old furniture.' dining room 
sels. bedroom snis, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Cali 
Patricia. 

(312) 2398838 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any sise or cotidi- 
tion. Call free 
1-809993-8021. 

RENTALS 

Office 

S1MW. ItithBi. 
Otfteo Spsco • a OlfteM 
ItsM Host A Air toe. 

frost tMMM 

Condominiums 

1 Bedroom Condo-Midlothian. 
New Andiances 8 Carpeting 
$990 per mo. Avail immed. 

(B19) 4797089 

Alsip, IL 

SM tsrms: lOM down by car- 
tifisd funds, balanco within 24 
itours, tM csrtifled funds. No 
refunds. Tha sals shsN hs sub- 
isct to gsneral tsxss and to spe¬ 
cial siassimsntt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$122.648.ra. 

Ths propsrty will NOT bs opon 
tor inspoction. 

Upon paymont in full of tha 
amount bid, tho purchssor wW 
rocoivo s Csrtificato of Sslo 
which wW omwo tho purchoser 
to s Osod to tho prsmnos aftor 
conflraistlan of tho sslo. 

For Information: Jackie Smith 
of Pierco 8 Associates, Plalntifrs 
Atlomey. 18 South Michigm Av- 
onuo. Chicago. Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 

76C 

3Vi rooms in a clean, quiet 
building. Heat 8 appl. ind. 
$389. Senior discount. 

389-9043 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooh County, Illinois County 

Ospsrtmsnt — Chancary OM- 
Sion. Equitable MertgM Co., 
Plaintiff, vs. Lawrsncs F. Maask, 
St al., Osfsndants. No. 92Ch- 
179. 

Intsrcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
poratlon will on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
bar. 6, 19^, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 Wast 
Madison Straat, Suits 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sail to tho highsst 
bidM for cash, tha toHmiing 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dspertment — Chancary Dim 
Sion. FadamI Homs Loan Mart- 
pgs Corporatian, PWntifr, n. Mi- 
chaal P. Carroll, at al., Mondanis, 
No. 9ICh-12i^ 

Intorcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wUI on Tuesday, Sep- 
tambar 22, 1992, at tho hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 

eat biddor tor cash, ths loMawing • 
dascribad propsrty: 

2418 Wott lim St, Chlca- 
gs. IL 60655. 

Ths improvomont on tha prap¬ 
arty consists of a brick, bungalow 
styts, single fsmMy lesidenee. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. Ths sals shall bs sub¬ 
ject to gsnatsi taws and to spo- 
cisl assasamonts. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 
$36,72129. 

Ths proparty will NOT bo open 
for inspsetion. 

Upon pmmsnt in full of ths 
amount bw. tha purchasar will 
racsivs a Csrflficata of Salt 
which will ontitls tho purchstar 
to's Dsod to ths prsmiws after 
confirmation of ths sals. 

For information call tha Salas 
Officar at Plaintiffs Attornsy, 
Fishsr and Fnhsr, 30 North La- 
Salla Straat, Chicago, IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FM No. 23S69. 
979849C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counte 

Dspartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Mutual Ufa Insur- 
ancs Com^ny, t/k/a Bpnksrs 
Lifs Comiteny, Plaintiff, vs. Rob- 
art J; Wsicoms. at al., Dotan- 
dants. No. 92Ch-1442. 

Intercounbi Judicial Salas Cor- 
porstton wW on Tuasday, Octo¬ 
bar 6, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in ttioir offico at 120 Waal 
Madison Straat, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Nlinois. ton to tho mgiast 
WdM for cash, ths following 
dsocribod proporty: 

2927 W. 9gth Pisco, Evor- 
grain Park, IL 60642. 

ths hnptovsmsnt on ths prop- 
arty consists of a singo family, 
1-Vk story aluminum rssidsneo 
with dstochod 1-csr gsiagt. 

Sols tarms: 10% down by car- 
tiflad funds, balanca witMn 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rafunds. The sale shall bs sub- 
Jact to gsneral taws and to spe¬ 
cial aasastmsntt. 

The judgment amount.was 
$43,301.16. 

Tho praparty win NOT bo opsn 
for inspeetian. 

Upon piwmant in full of tho 
amount bw, tha purchator will 
rocaivs o Csrtificato of Sal# 
which wW sntitls tho purchasar 
to a Doad to tho premiass sftar 
confirmstion of tho solo. 

For kitormstion: Jackit Smith 
of Ptoreo 8 Aasaciatss, Plaintiff't 
AMomty, 16 South Michlgsn Av- 
anua, CMcmo. UUnols 60609. 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — (Mncaiy Okri- 
aion. Amorica’s Mortgags Ssivic- 
tog, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Osnnis 
Wayno Mock a^a Oannit W. 
Mo^ at ol., Osfandantt, No. 
92CII-192. 

Intartounty Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration win on Wodnsaday, Sep¬ 
tember 30, 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 
west MMfIson Straat, Suito 14C, 
Chlciw>, INnoit, SON to tha higi- 
estWoM for cash, tha toltawing 
ogge^MBB pfwpgfiK 

14730 Canfomia Awe., Posen, 
IL 60469. 

Tha improvemant on the prop¬ 
erty coimMs of a tinge family, 
frame raaktonee. 

Sale torms: 10% down by ear- 
tifisd funds, balsncs within 24 
hours, ^ctrtifiad binds. No 
rafunds. Ths sslo shall bs sub- 
jact to gsnorsl tews and to spt- 
cM ssaaaamanta. 

Tho iudgmont amount was 
$35,061.^ 

Tho pronNty will NOT bo epan 
for Inspoction. 

For kitormstion: Ewmino tho 
court filo, or contact Plaintiffs 
Attornay, Codilit 8 Asaociaiss, 
P.C., 7999 S. Cass Avonuo, 
Suita 114, Oanon, IL 60559 - 
(708) 241-4300. Rotor to 
«91-01259. 
979211C _ 

9622 Koknar. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. Unknown Improvsmsnts 
to bo sold et public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States District 
Court Nertham District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eattom Division, cato no. 
88C-3474. Floot Mortgago 
Carp., Ptabitiff. vs. Jotaph Rostl- 
tor, ot al., Osfsndants, by Alan 
MHIs, SpsM Commitslonor out- 
tkto tho front door of Courtroom 
2302. Richaid J. Oolsy Canter, 
ChIcagB, IL St 4K)0 p.m. on 
Octobor 7. 1992. 

Sola ths* bo undar tho Mlmr- 
ing farms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tho tkiw of sate 
and ths balanco within twenty- 
four hours. 

Ths subiset propsrty Is offsrsd 
tar sate without roprosontatten 
at to qusMy or riusntity of titte or 
leooutso to PlMitiff. 

Promisos will NOT bo opon for 
iMMCliOfl. 

ThoJudgmsnt amount was 
$61,075.19. 

Prospoctivo purchstsrs aro 
admoniahod to chock tho court 
fito to vtrHy this kitarmalM. 

For bitormstien: Sato (Mk. 
Shapke 8 Krsitman, Plakitlfrs 
Attornaya, 4201 Laks Cook 
Read, Itl. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 496-9990. 
9791S1C _ 

6'’4i South Columbia Orivt, 
Bridgsviaw. IL 60455. Improved 
with e tim^ family resktence to 
bo sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cooh 
County, llUnois, cato no. 92Ch- 
1202, Standard Fodaral Bank tor 
Sevkigt. Plakitiff, vf. Frank P. 
Mslnick. Jr., at el.. Datondants, 
by Shoriff of Cooh Coun^ (No. 
ffil426001F) in Room U1S9. 
Richard J. Oatey Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wsdnaa- 
day, Sopismbar 30, 1992. Sato 
then be under the 'lollowing 
terms: 10% cash or cartifiad 
chach at aala, batonce cash or 
cartifted check artthki 24 hours 
of sets. Piemitae wHI net bo 
open tor kiapaction. For kiforme- 
tten: EdWera S. LipMqr, Plaintiff's 

100 LeKk«ton Drive. 
__ Buffalo Grove, lllinoia 
60089, Tsi. No. (708) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
0^ County, Mkiolt County 

Dapetbiieiil — Chwioaiy Oito 
Sion. EquMabto Mortgags Co., 
PteiniM, va. Ray L MMarnty, et 
al.. Detandinis. No. 92Ch-1716. 

IntorocNinly Judicial Sales Cor- 
Bon^ wW on Thursday, Octo¬ 
bar 1, 1992, at the hour of 11 
e.m. bi thohr office at IM Wast 
Maditan StraoL Suits 14C, CM- 
CMO, MkMia. taH to ths Mgiatt 
Wddar tor cash, the todowing 
described oropaity; 

10114 1 Mila St.. Chicago. 
fi. 60643. _ 

Tho knprovsmont on tho prop- 
arty contws of a ahiga tomUy, 
l-shiry brick leaktonce with da- 
tachad 2-csr gMaga. 
' Salt tarma: 10% down by car- 
lifiad fundt, batonce uMiki 24 
hours, by cartHted funds. No 
rafundt. The aala than bo aub- 
jact to gMMial taaaa and to tpe- 
etel aitoaimanta. 

Tho judgment amount vroa 
$97.^i7. 

Tho praparty win NOT bo opan 

7113 Watt 40th Place, Slick- 
noy, Mkioit 60402. Aluminum 
ai£w 1 to story fiva bodroomt 
two bath two car fstagt to bo 
aoM at public aueSen pursuant 
to Unllad Statoa Dtotrlct Court. 
Nertham Diilrict of llllngla.,EeM- 
am DMtion, cats no. 90C4S45, 
BoncBoaton MprtgW* Corpora- 

al.. Dotondanli, by WMiam Lav- 
inton.$pactelCoinniit8ianarout- 
akto tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oalay Cantor. 
Chic«a. IL at 1K)0 p.m. on 
Seplambor 25, 19K. 

Sole than be undar the tollaw- 
Ing terms: Cash or certified 
fundt. 10% at tha tkna of aNa 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four houiB. 

The aubiact property la oftored 
tor tala wfthoul lepraaantatlen 
aa to quoM or quantRy of titto or 
racourae to PMnttff. 

Ptamlaaa vrill NOT ba opan tor 
InioBCliM. 

ThaJudgnant amount was 
$137357.94. 

Proapectivo purchasara are 
admonlahed to check the court 
fite to verity this tntormetlen. 

For kitormalion: Sale Ctork, 
Shapiro 8 Kroitman, Ptokitifra 
Attornaya, 4201 Leha Cook 
Road, lat Ftoer, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (706) 498-9990. 

10636 S. Kemontiqr Ave., Oak 
Lawn, llUnoit 60453. The kn- 
provementa on the praparty con¬ 
sist of a alrgo tamily, aluminium 
tidir^ one story with an at¬ 
tached garH*- to S* *Pto at 
public auction pursuant to Unit- 
ad Mtet OMM Court, North- 
am Oiatrlct of IHInoit, Eaatom 
Division, cato no. 92C-1074, 
Govammant National Mortpet 
Aaaoctetion. PUkittff, va. N^. 
Shy, at al.. Oatondsnta, by Rob- 
art Sanatchalte, Spadal Commia- 

. tionor, outakte Courtroom 2302 
of tho Richard J. Oatey Canter, 
so wast Washington, Chicago, 
lllinoia, at 9:00 a.m., WOdnoa- 
day, Soptombar 23, 1992. 

Sate Shall bt undar tha tofiaw- 
kw tarma: 10% down by cartifted 
funds, balanca withkf 24 hours, 
cartifted funds. No rafundt. Tha 
sate shall bs subject to gsneral 

The judgment amount waa 
$98.2X.<xr. 

Pramlaet iwill not ba opan for 
IfispBctfon. 

Ferintormatlen: CaHtheSotet 
Officer obFithor 8 Fithor. P.C., 
Fite No. 23764, PtekiMfra Athk- 
nays, 30 North laSalte Straat, 
Chicato. IHkioit. Tal. No. (312) 
372-4Y84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
hewovor, undar lllinoia Law, tho 
Sate Officar la not requked to 
provMa additional information 
othak than that aot torth ki this 

990486C 

Wanted Real Estate 

Wanted tolmy • 3 bdrm! Raie- 
ed Rendi with Dining Room, 
Basement, in Evergreen Park, 
Oak Lawn or Burbank. 

(312) 4344)290 aft. 6 pm 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

Save $19 to $90 
Ob New 89 Models’ 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCLES 

(WhUe They Ual) 
CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6999 W. tilth St. 

381-0440 

Junk Cars 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Tnwing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) Ml-7047 

TOP DOLLARS $ S S 
Paid for |unk Cars 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Free Pickup 
A Reliable Auto Parta 

700-389-9983 
312-233-9999 

1969 Chevy Stp van, 3 apd. 
comp rbll motor, new tiiw 
new exhaust. 999-9096 
•$890.00 or beat offer. 

Wanted . 
Automotive Equipt. 

WANTED: Transmissian for 
A 1080 Dodge Tradeeman 
Van V8. Reasonable. 

CaUTim 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1087 Chevy Sprint • Best of¬ 
fer. Low Milea. Good (}ond. 

936-2240 ■ After 6 PM 

'7S Plyfnoulh OutWr SWnl t, P.B., P.S. 
Naw Braliat. SHoeki, Einauat 
Syaiam. Muna Oaod, 1 Year OM PtHM 
Job StOO' 

738.1244 



Insurance Law Is A 
He is survived by his 

Well past the midway point of its trial run, Illinois’ 
mandatory insurance Im has encouraged more than a 
mHVon drivers to get coverage and keep H, Secretary of State 
Oeorge H. Ryan said recently. 

After 2H years of enforcement, just 6.9'percent of private 
passenger cars in lUinob were uninsured, compared with 17 
percent when the law was passed. The law took effect on 
Jan. Ist, 1990. 

Compliance is one of the topics now under review by the 
Mandatory Insurance Advisory Board, which Ryan formed 
earlier this year to resolve problems with the law and 
recommend improvements. 

The law is.scheduled to sunset on Dec. 31st, 1993. 
’’The number of insured drivers increased rapidly after the 

law went into effect," Ryan said. “We kept the gains we 
made during that first year, even though there were concerns 
that drivers would let the policies lapse. It looks like we 

escaped a phenomenon seto in other states where the 
number of uninsured drivers jumped back up during the 
second year of enfMcement." 

As of June 30th, a total of lll,gM Illinois drivers had 
been convicted of violating mandatory insurance 
requirements. Another 79,813 drivers received court 
supervision. 

The law requires all drivers to carry liability >ntMra«ice at 
limits of S20,000 for the injury or death of one person; 
840,000 for the injuryor death of more than one person; and 
813,000 for prop^y damage. 

Drivers aira are required tocarry proof of insurance when 
driving. 

Those failing to com|dy could face a fine of 8300 to 81.000 
plus a two-month suspension of thehivehicle registration. 
Proof of insurance and a 830 reinstatement fm are required 
for a suspension to be lifted. 

Life Sentence For Killers Of Policemen 
Cook County State’s peace officer, firefighter. 

Attorney Jack O’Malley 'paramedic or correctional 
joined Governor Jim Edgar, officer, 
law enforcement officials .u- 

•Jr" officers at the Bedford Park . „ . o,*™* 

govmor si^^ a ttet Chicago Police officers shot 
u^incr^^penaluesto «i^e first seven months in 
those who shoot at, .s compared to 1991,43 

Chicago PoUa officers were 
offici^, nreflghters and por the same 

,_ , . time period in 1992, 83 
“We have officerV have been fired 

upon. These figures include 
in law enforcement and only Chicago Police officers; 
nowhere is it more glaringly 
obvious than at a polto 
officer’s funeral,” O’Malley 
said. “Frankly, I’m tired of * 
going to them I’ve had to go Housmg Auth^ty 
to Zre than I wanted to in 
the short time I’ve been County Police. 
state’s attorney. The new law revises the 

The law provides new criminal code and creates the 
minimum sentences for described classes of offenses 
offenders convicted of with corresponding penalties: 
various shooting offenses A murderer of a peace 
involving police. Included in officer, paramedic, fire- 
Ihe law is a minimum natural fighter, or correctional offi- 
life sentence for murder of a cer will receive, as a min- 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

Phelan To Ensure 
Orderly Phaseout 

YOU CAN DEPENO ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Electronic Wheel Spin 

Balancing 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Mufflers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Complete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
• Oil Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Clutch Work 
• Transmissions 

COUPON “I glad Martwick has resigned," Phelan said upon 
receiving a letter from the Regional Superintendent of 
Schook advisi^ of, his Sept. 3th retirement. “His leaving 
marks a changing of administrations.’’ 

To ensure an orderly phaseout of the office, Phelan 
announced that h( is in the process of appointing a blue 
ribbon panel to determine whether the office can be 
eliminate soon — before 1993 when the General Assembly, 
at Phelan’s urging, has abolished the office. Speaking about 
the composition of the task force, Phelan said, “For years 
suburban school district officials have operated at the behest 
of Martwick’s office. I want to turn the relationship around 
and seek their input on this important matter. Who better 
than school district officials to make recommendations on 
what is needed to ensure a smooth transition." 

Phelan first called for the elimination of the Office of the 
Regional Superintendent of Schools during his campaign for 
Cook County Board President. From then until now Phelan 
has labeled the office as duplicative of state functions and'a 
waste of.taxpayer'money. Once elected, he lobbied the 
General Assembly to abolish the office sthfle simultaneously 
'slashing the county’s portion of Martwick’s budget by nearly 
8700,000. Phelan was also successful in forcing Martwick to 
place three funds ~ GED, teacher certification and 
transportation — under the control of the county bosurd. 
Previously, the accounts circumvented the county budget 
process. ' 

“It is my intention to retain operation of the GED 
program which I have always said is valuable.” He noted the 
issue of whether the program virill be operated by the county 
itself or by an educational entity has not yet been 
determined. 

“I am pleased this era of publication and mismanagement 
is over. The property taxpayers of Cook County have always 
deserved better,” Phelan siud. 

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

MOST 
DOMESTIC 
CARS 

PrMMrt Coupon Whon Making Paynwnt 

Expires 9/30/92 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

Business Workshop RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

The Women’s Business Development Center, 8 S. 
Development Center is Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
presenting a workshop on the Suite 400. 
Women’s Busineu Finance This workshop is 
Program. This workshop will sponsored by the small 
tell you how and where you business development center 
can find financial assistance at the Women’s Business 
and you will leant about loan Development Center. The 
opportunities through banks registration fee is 820 and 
and/or government entities, registration and prepayment 
The event is scheduled' for are required. 
Thursday, Sept. 10th from 12 For further information 
noon to 1:30 p.m. at the and to register, call (312) 
Women’s Business 833-3477. 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. q|vq 
Midlothian 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to S:30 P.M 



Nine Charged In Illegal Arms Deals 
Aa imwtifMinii into Qleaal nk of weapom that bacame a 

■iHoiHdi ptomm known a» “Project TtiCTcriock” bttta 
in AafoM of 1990, iwoonHng to J«ry Stofcr, u neat wMi 

DipMtaiMt of Aleohol, Tobioeo aod Firamw (ATF). 
Plod PoraMn, Unitod Stttct Attoracy for the Nofthern 

Dimlot of Hiiioie, topMhtii with Joecph Viooe,.apedal afnt 
in dUfie. CMcoto FWd Office of the Bnreon of Alcohcd. 
Tobneoo and Flranii* CATF). innoonced that a federal 
pend Jorr la Chicaio hae iniBeted Bine defendaott and one 
deftodant coipofatloB, Apache Gun Shop, lac. of 
Mapfonatta Mrk In live aeparale iadlchnaatc 

niiaob. If convicted, he Ihoea 40 yean iacareannan Md 
$2,500,000 in liaaa. 

Paako b charted with one count of eonapbacy, 'infM 
counts of acUnt and ddlveriat fbcenaa to a panon haviat 
BO POlD card and three counts of fhOiat to note the aanw, 
ape and reiideace of a transferee fat raquhed lecordk If 
convicted, he faces 33 years incarceration and Sl,T50/n0ia 
fines. 

The investigatton was directed by AMbtant UBhad States 
Attorney StapiMn P. Sinnott, who wOi be lespotnMe for the 
prosecution in federal court. 

Wayne A. Cap, 3S, of Oriand Park, a Bcenaed firaamt 
dealer, do^g business as “The Trading Post.'* b nasned in a 
four-count indktment charging flreams vhdationB oocurrini 
from November 1990 through April 499i. He b charged with 
two couBU of seiiing a firearm in vioiation of nUnab law by 
failing to wait 72 hours after purchase to deliver a fiieaim to 
the purchaser, one count of seUing a flrearm in vtotatioo of 
Olinob law by selling to a person who did hot possess and 
display a FOID card and one count of wiUfiilly fdhng to 
note in the required ftrearms records the correct name, age, 
and place of residence of the person to whom he sold a 
fireara. If convicted, he faces a mairimum of 20 years 
incarceration and $1 million in fines. 

In addMoh to searches of the prembm of Apache Ouns, B 
A S Ouns, The Trading Post and of the presnbes of the 
alleged unlicensed firearms dealers charged in the 
indktmentt, ATF agents also executed search warrantt on 
the premises of three other lioenaed firearms dealers based on 
activities at the Lake County Oun Show. 

The other individuab indicted are from other parts of 
nUnob or from Wisconsin. 

Foreman, commenting on the indktmenU said, 
“Hardened criminals are particulariy surprised when just 
being caught with a gun brings them hard time in fed^ 
prison." Agent Singer added that “60 firearms, mostly 
handguns, have been confiscated as a result of the current 
investigation." 

According to Assistant United States Attorney Steve 
Sinnott, the defendants have been rdeased on bond in the 
amount of $4,500 each. 

Following the indictments, Vince pointed out that as part 
of the continuing “Project Triggeriock" effort in thb 
district, Patrick Media, of Chicago, has contributed 20 giant 
biUboa^ throughout the metrqiwiitan Chicago area. The 
billboaids carry the inscription “OANOS, DRUGS, OUNS, 
HAD ENOUGH? Contact 1(800)ATF-OUNS." The ATF 
hotline was established to receive information from the 
public as part of the overall effort to identify, arrest, convict 
and imprison the country’s most dangerous offenders, Vince 
sUd. 

The public b reminded that these indictments are only 
charges and are not evidence of guilt. It will be the 
government's responsibility to prove the charges beyond a 
reasonabfe doubt at trial. 

Joining Foreman and Vlnoe for the annoBBcement of the 
indictments were Jack O'Malley, Cook County State's 
Attorney; Mehad F. Sheahan, Sheriff of Cook County; 
Mkhad Wdbr, Lake County State's Attorney, Clinton 
Orimien, Sheriff of Lake County; Edward BurmOa, Will 
County State’s Attorney, and Thomas Fitxgerald, Sheriff of 
Win County. 

Those indicted are Apadw Oun Shop, lac., an nUnob 
Corporation doing businm in Merrionette Park, b named in 
every coum of a 21 count indictiB9it charging conspiracy 
and firearms violations. Abo charged are Apache's 
president, Gerald Presbitero, 63, of Palos Hdghb, and iu 
vice-president, David Presbitero, 33, of AUp, who both act 
m salesmen. Abo diarged are three of ib other talesmen, A1 
EOb, 53, of Tlnley Park, Don Olson, 6$, of Chicago, and 
John Panico, 47. of AUp. 

Together the defendants are charged with conspiring 
between March and . June 1992, ddiberatdy to impede, 
impair and obstruct ATF in catrjing out its lawftd function 
to regulate and monitor tabs, shkiment, possession and 
receipt of firearms to assure compliance with federd and 
state law. They are also charged with gnn«p>ring to violate 
and vioiating several federal ciimitul firearm statutes during 
a course of dealing in which they made sales to nominee 
'straw purchasers'whffle disguising these sabs by carrying the 
name of the persons they knew to be the real purchasers of 
the firearms. Those violatioos indude knowing sab and 
delivery of a firearm to a convicted fekm who was not legally 
quglified to obtain firearms; wflUbliy not keeping required 
records accurately rdlectlng the name, age and residence of 
the purchasers of firearms; willfully seffing and ddlvering 

At the same time that the defendants were arrested qwdal firearms to persons who did not possem and diqday a valid 
agents of ATF excecuted seven search warrants on five nUnob Fhem Owner’s Identification Card (“FOID card”) 
fireannsdealaninBnilaBdOookCounties, and Wisconsin, and willfully seiiing and delivering firearms to persons Mm 
and on the premises of two alleged unlicensed firearms Apache Oun Slop knew did not reside in Dlinob. 
dealers in OUnob and Wisconsin. ATF office of com^iance Apache Oun Shop, Dm. b named in every count of the 
opcratloiu itup^ors also executed administrative iruBctment. The corporation, if convicted, faces fines of up 
compliance wmrimb on the charged ibenaed deabn and an to $10,500,000. 
additkmal four firearms deabts in Lake. McHenry, DuPage Gerald Presbitero^ b charged in the indictment with one 
and Peoria couatbs as part of the cooitUiated effort against court of conspiracy, mw count of telling and delivering 

firearms to a person having im FOID card, and MM count of 
ftiUiig to note' the tuune. age and reshbnoe of a traruferee in 
required records. If convicted, he facet a maximum of 15 
years incarceratioa and $750,000 in finm. 

David Presbitero, b charged with one count of conspiracy, 
three counts of teUing ami ddlvering firearms to pertoiu 
having im FOID card, three counts of failing to note the 
name, age and residence of transferees in required records. If 
convibed, he facm 35 years incarceration and $1,750,000 in 
fines. 

EUb b charged with one count of conspiracy, two counts 
of tdling and dbpoting of firearnu to a known fdon, five 
counb of seBing and'delivering firearnH to persons having 
im FOID card, and five counb of failing to note the name, 
age and residence of a traruferee in reqitired records. If 
convicted, he facet 75 yean incarceration and $3,230,000 in 
fines. 

CHson, b charged with one count of conspiracy, three 
counb of selling and ddiverittg firearms to a person haying 
no FOID card, foitr counb of faiUrrg to note the name, age 
and residence of a traruferee in required records and two 
courtb of selling artd delivering firearnu to a rmn-reshbnt of 

The hdBclmcab are part of “Project Triggeriock," and 
afaioe early Apill 1991, the Unitad Stales Attonuy’t Office, 
ATP, lha Drug BnfbrcanMnt Adashtidration (DBA), the 
FBI, and the Unhed States Marshal hava baan workkig 
doaily with the stale’s attonwys and state and local law 
snftuociBeot offidab to slam the flow of guns into the hands 
of dangaraus ciimiBab and to pbee the amst violent 
crfaniiub hr Mcral prisons for mandatory sentences. 
To date. Project Triggiriock has resulted in more than 150 
fsderal iadictmenb in the Northern District rrfDHrwb. More 
than 90 percent of those charged have been convicted. Many 

Four of the firsanns dealers who were arrested have been 
charM with seUng firearms iBegally through the Lake 
County Gun Show, hdd monthly Septonber through May in 
GrayshAe. 

Comaaagliag on the arreib Foraman stated, “Since the 
IncepliOB of “Project Triggeriock" we have succemftilly 
promeuted many vioknt offteders, but they arc only port of 
the problem. The indictmcab focus on another asp^ of the 
problem, thoee gun dealers, Ueensed and unHceiued, who 
dfaoollyor todbe^ npply vioknt criminab with guns." 

Foreman continued, "Fbderal and state bws and 
^regubtioBS exbt to assure that those who buy liraarau are 
legally qualified to receive them, and dial weapons used in 
ciiaus can be traced. When Ibeiued and unHcenswi dealers 
wiOftilly disregard requiiemenb for identification, sdl to 
straw r""'*'**'** and ignore waiting periods cstabiished to 
provide tiwia to cheek criminal records, they make a direct 
contribudon to the groeriag problem of vM^ crime. Them 
prosecudoiu, and the coadauing investigation of illegal 
firearam deaMag represent a significant step agafaut the flow 
of illegal guns onto our streets." 

The. Assodatm of The 
And-Orueity Society invite 
you to oeWirale at aa up- 
coming 'happy hour’ party 
and open hmm event. The 
benefit takm place ftom 3:30 
to 9 on PHday, Sept. ISth in 
the And-Ouelty Society’s 
courtyard, 510 N. LaSalb St. 
Free parking b ava&abb 
behind the building. A $15 
donation at the door inchubs 
unlimited beer, soft drinks 
and a dinner bufbt consist- 
ing of spedaltbs from area 
restaunnb. Live music will 
be provided. 

In addition to the oebbra- 
tion In the courtyard, activ- aiannatn ■ante —u « 
ities are to be offered in the jWMd ptoffara, lycant^ 
shelter itself with guided Board ■amner and riymi 
tours of the facilitbs avail- •• Ticfi PWBW 
abb and gucsb can ptay with ^ 
the b the adoption 
area whfle balloon sculptor MeyongB gmynwj 
John Schevrich b practicing •*“5*^* i_**"*l 'll 
hit craft. Huuketfag from Basbra I 

The shelter’s adjacent **?***^ 
parking lot and convenbm pafaadBaMjwv^ dW 
bcalioo make it the perfect 
'happy hour’ stop en route aranca BSBaatrTor the m 
ftom the Loop. For more ^ B*"^*?* J 
tafombion about thb or ■ Baaait J. 
other Aad-Gruelty Soebty caMmM ■ 
special events, can Laura at canaany panaM a mas 
(312) 644-333$ ext. 311. All Xaebr UahrtnMy. 
funds raised by society Michael Harta, caglBaa 

events benefit the malalananrr for the ianh 
mote than 13,000 anhnab yaara of aarelee wHh the 1 
received each year at the O’Haara, lha vlea paaaM 
Adler. Mkhaal aad Ms wlla Car 

County Building 
Recycles Paper 

In just 30 days, employem located in the County Building 
have recycled nearly 10 tons of paper through the county’s 
new in-houm desk-tide recycling program iititiated by Cook 
County Board President Richard Phdim and Sheriff Mkhad 
Sheahan. The 10 tons generated exceed the estimates for the 
entire first quarter of the programs operation. 

“The program has met phenomend success and 
through extraordinary partidpation and meticulous sorting 
the program hat produced remarkabb results,” Phelan said. 
“It hat exceeded all of our expectations." 

By asking employem to sort tecyciabb materials into desk- 
tkb receptaebs, county can rave rapidly decreasing 
landfill space, conserve nationd resourem and reduce the 
cost of hauUag watte throibh the County scavenger system, 
thus raving taxpayer money. 

“Paper constitutes approximately 35 percent of our soUd 
watte stream and I’m proud thd county employem are doing 
their part to hdp tlw environment," Phdand said. “By 
encouraging emptoyem to sort and recycb in the office, 1 am 
hopeful that peopb will continue to recycte when they return 
to their homm and their oommimitim." 

Stating thd recycling b environmentally and fiscally 
responsibb, Phelan added the program will pay for ttadf ih 
bts than one year and b fanned to expand to other county 
fadUtim in m few u nine months. 

Installation Dinner 
The South Suburban Group of Ffnancid Women 

Internationd will hold its aimud instdbtiOB dhmer on 
Tuesday, Sept. ISth d the Ridge Country dub, 10922 S. 
Califor^ Ave. Loed bank women to be tn^rdUii faidude 
President Thcreae M. Jonker, assistant vke-prmideal. 
Southwest Federd Savings A Loan; Vice-Presideat Shelby 
Jean Geinumy, consumer loan offiem, Mt. Greenwood 
Bank; Secretary June Cob, intarnd auditor, Pbst Nationd 
Bank of OUnob; and Treasurer Barbara J. Rabon, aasbtant 
vice-president - trust officer, Mt. Greenwood Bank. 

Fkaak C. Bucaro, president of the Professional Speakers 
of OUnob, wiU be gaeH speaker for the evenhd. The lopb 
for discussion wUI be “How Do You SpeU Sucoem • 
E-T-H-I-CS." The nuniid b hoeted by Southwest Federd 
Savings A Loan Association. The cost for the evening b $35. 
A cocktaU hour begins d 5:30 pjs. foBowed by dfamd d 
6:30. 

For additiond information or remmtinns. pbaae caB 
Jana Mangano or Jand Siaqison d (703) 333-2600. 



itpyiK ^ 
S««te wen had tlie Svvton wen held at Ihe 

HtUe FUnenI Home; Palm zimmenun and Sandanaa- 
HiOt, on Monday for Jennie Orland Funeral Honu, 
Qroea. Orland Park, on Tuciday for 

She ii Mirvived by her Maqaiet B. Boyar, 
children Dr. AiUean Groen She la aund^ by her 
Elan, Janet (Ken) Ragidale children Paid (Voro) and 

She if survived by her velann. 
chUdren Banurd B., Jr., He is survived by hit 
Bcjveriy (Carl Sr.) Prieto, widow Manarct; hit children 
Donald R. (Sharon), David Nancy (John) Beristen, 
(Rosemary), and Jean Pony (John) Sloan, Kris 
(Robert) Formento; 19 (John) Bueiter ond Walter 
grandchildren; IS great- (Barbwa) Slada; Md 10 
grandchildren: her sisters grandchildren. 
Lillian Mate, Margaret Entombment, Returrcc- 
Vranek and Grace Witt, and tion MaHaOianw 
her brother Fred Weeks, Jr. Thm^ Jnhnn 

Entombment, Resurrec- ewnnn 
Matt was said at Mott 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday 
for Therete Jobiu. 

She is survived by her 
widower Rudolph; her 
children Martin (Ariette)and 
Cande (Frank) Rom; six 

Mass was said at Our Lady Mass was said at St. 
of the Woods Churdi, Paloe Christophar Church, Midlo- 
PbA, on Mondayfor Alonao thtan. on Saturday for 
**Loo'’ W. BirtL a asember Madeline Short, form^ of 
of the Oak Lawn Lodge No. Midlothian and Joliet. 
2254, B.P.O.E. She it survived by her 

He it survived by hit children Mary (Robert) 
widow Eieanora; his ddldrcn Roger, Laura (Charles) 
Beverfy (Ted) PCTkowtki and Brynet, John “Jack” 
Deana (Rkh^) Voigt; four (Theresa), Arthur, Kermeth 
grandchildren: one great- (CaroO. Bernard (Laura); 39 
grandchild; and hit titter grandchildren; 24 greaf- 
Ruth Hagra. grandchildren; her sister Ida 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Mulkerrin ambber brother 
Cemetery. Ben Linse. 
Olov Albert EnvaH Interment, St. Mary 

Services were held in Oak _ 
Forest on Monday for Oiov noimna 
Albert Bnvall, 92, a former Mats was said at St. Bede 
SO year resident of Oak the Venerable Church, on 
Forest. He was alto a Saturday for Theresa E. 
member of the HaraM Viking Formas. 
Lodge #13 I.O.V., EUda She it survived by her 
Englewood Svithiod Lodge widower Alfted C., her 
•S4 I.O.S., Varmlands Oub children Alfreda Watt- . ,. . ., . 
and the Railway Carmen’s Conrath, Theresa (James) NIedzIela, and his brother 
“Surprise” Lodge #297. Olusak, Gladys (Jack) 

He is survived by hit Edgar, and FTed; six grand- 
widow Edhh T.; his children children; her sisters Mary 
Carl (Gertrude) and Kenneth Horgen and Veronica, her 
(Lee): and four grand- brothers Alex,-Harry, Frank 
chihfaen. and Edwin Abramowicx. 
Michael S. Sarieh Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

^ Cemetery. 
Mass was said at St. k. 

Christopher Church, Midlo- A* BOiew 
thian, on Monday for Mass was said at St. 
Michael S. Sarieh, a 38 year Germaine Church, Oak 
Midlothian resident. Lawn, on Saturday for 

He is survived by his Coriime A. Bolen, 
widow Marie and his ton She it survived by her 
Keith. brother Richard T. Bolen 

Interment, St. Mary and her uncle Robert 
Cemetery. (Kathleen) Harmon. 

Miller Interment, Htdy Sepulchre Mary L. Marroa 

Mau was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak Franda T. HaaBaa Catherine of Alexandria 
Lawn, on Saturday for Mass was said at St. Church, OA X^wn, on 
Joseph E. Miller. Christopher Chur^, Midlo- Saturday for Mary L- 

He is survived by his thian, on Saturday for ^ 
brothers Henry (Diana) and Frimds T. Hannan. 5**® “ survived by to 
Thnma. rsaiivt- «i« He is survived bv his widower James M.; her 

and Arthur (Oayk): six Dopald (Joan); four gsaad- 
grandchOdrai and nve great- chUdren; and three grant- 
grandchildren. grandchildren. 

Intmment, Chapel Hill Interment, Mount Otan- 
Oardqis, South Cemetery. wood West. 

Joha F. SwHak 
Mass was said at St. 

Oeoige Church. Unky Park, 
on Saturday for Jolm F. 
Switak, a veteran of World 
War II VsSiuic JUJM, auh 

He is survived by Ms grandchildren and her sisters 
widow JuHa: his children Marie and Josephine 
Robert (Sharon). Gary Koniecxny. 
(Marylou), and Laura Entombment. Holy Sqwl- 
(Edward) Lave; six chre Mausoleum, 
grandchildren; his sisters 
Aim Phunmer and Rose Chris Lonr(OS 

Mass was said at SS. 
Raymtmd (Evdyn). Constantine and Helen 

Mnifoa C. ZroaUe Greek Orthodox Chnrdi, 
Mast was said at St. Albert Hills, on Monday for 

the Great Church, Burbank, ^ 
on Saturday for Marion C. survivrf ^ ^ 

widow Martha; his children 
She it survived by her Athena (Joha) UranowtU. 

widower Edw^M^ to »«»«” Koehler. Danny 
children Joanne (Gary) ^ 
Smith. Michael (Linda), giMdchlldreif; Us 
Catherine Suhon. Susan 
(Edwan^ Scott; II grand- ^*®*‘*” 9^ ^ 
children; to rf#.. Hdea (FreidU. 
Goss; and to brother John Bwgreen 
(Sandy) Ferry. Csnietery. 

Interment, Resurrection Edna L. Balya 
Services were held Tuesday 

in Evergreen Park, for Edna 
L. Baflye. 

She it survived by to 
children Evelyn (Tom) 
Kemp, Sally (Dan) Mo(]uiie, 
Andrew (Lgona). Barbara 
Dale, Gw^ne, William 
(Evdyn), Charles (Jean) and 
Marim (Paul) Cmey; 23 
grandcUldren; 3S great- 
granddtildren; one great- 
great-grandchild and her 
biedier Harry Lewis. 
/^Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
LoabKiRl 

Serviom were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 

Mflft was said at St. Tuesday for Louis 
Tcncnce Churdu AUn. on Erai* 
Saturday for Pm^ J. He it survived by hit 
“Joe”0‘Ndll. children Alice (James) 

He b survived by Ms Benko, Paulette (Roger) 
children Patrick J. Jr. ^Jmretto and Betty (Midmd) 
(Diana). Michael T.. Ttow ^ ??“**?**“ 
Maureen (Joseph) Bardusk. Us tbters Mary Hnbek 

4. Patricia, Hjiu*). ««i 

J.. PhiBp P. “Bud.” and Ms Dontkf EiWk 
St. Mary Mam waa said at Most 

n ***'•■ <*^**'‘*^> Holy Redeeaser Church. 
O’Halloraa. Evergreen Park, on 

Iiitenn<m.HolySrt>ulchre wmtaUday for Iforothy 

Catherine of Alexandria Hntrlat 8. Caak ^ b survM by to 
Church, Oak Lawn, on Matt was said at St. ***?**L i,” ■ 
Tuesday for Rose H.Hortch. Thomas More Church. (Pamela). 

She b survived by to Chicago, on Saturday for M.; w graikl- 
children Dorothy O’Dea and Hafrid S. Cook, 91, of Oak 
Bette Keenan; six granddiil- Lawn, formerly of Evergreen 9?*?*** 
dren and three great-grand- Park and Chicago’s B^kbetek, and to 
children. Wrightwood neighborhood. b^olher Andrew Tomezak. 

Interment. Mount Olivet She b survived by to »_» 
children Betty Joyce and 
Robert Cook; to brother Services were held at the 

. . _ Charles SikortU; to tbter Pedprsen-Ryber Mortuary, 
n ”*^-.'*"^-..““1. - Claire Caldwell; 17 grand- Elmhurst, on Tuesday for 
tona^M Chi^, Evd- 27 great-grand- Ben Warren, 82, founder and 

children, and two great- former owner of Warren’s 
‘ VI great-grandchildren. Turf Nurseries, with 

IS survived ^ Ms interment, St. Mary branches acrom the country. 
Cemetery. Mr. Warren wm founding 

Katherine K^k, Mkrt^ v...v_,.. member and past president 
(Leonard) Wilcer, Walter Michael Myaaa American Sod Pro- 
Kaminski, Dotma (James) Services were held in ducers Association and the 
Fehnon and Keith (Jeryl) Evergreen Park, on Tuesday. tiHnni. Turfgrass Founda- 
Kaminski; IS grandchildren for Michael Leyden. thm. 
and his brothers Albert. He b survived by Ms He b survived by Ms 
Peter and Carl. widow Coriime. widow Dorothy: Ms children 

Interment, St. Mary Interment. St. Mary Robert, and Francene 
Cmetery.’ Cemetery. Andresen, and a sbter. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Cbm/ort 

Andrew J. 

imEFHONBpU)7t3.77W (7II)48344M 
Serving Chiesgaland Far Over 39 Yaasa 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS MASS 
Other Facilities Avaiiabie Upon Request 

THOMPSON it KUENSTER 
FinmiiI Nfiiif 

Robert E. MiDcr Norero. 
_ . Interment, St. Mary 
Services were hdd at Holy Cemetery. 

Cross Lutheran Church. ... .. „ . 
Abip, on Saturday for M. •’radi 
Robert E. Milto of AUp. Man was said at St. 

He b survi^ by Ms Germaine Church, Oak 
widow Kathy; hn~diihlien Lawn, on Monday for 
Kristie and Cl^; Ms parents 
Bliss and Mary; Ms sisters 
Diane (Bud) Harms and 
Mariaiume, luad Ms brothers 
Joseph (Fiim) and Thomas 
(Kairo). 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 
Henry Daniel Saviao 

Mass was said at St. 
Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, on Tuesday for 
Henry Daniel Saviiw. 

He b survived by Ms 
widow Vivian Marie; Ms 
children Margaret Savino —. n 
(Robert Hoopes), Anthony 
(Pamela), Timothy (Katrena) 
Traul-Savino. Vivian 
(Patrick) O’Connell and 
Patrick: eight grandchildren; 
Ms sbter Mary and Ms 
brothers Joseph, Daniel and 
Anthony. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

AatoaiattnVItllaala Cemetery. 
Man was said at Sacred ^_^ nut-. 

Heart Church, Palos HiBs, 
on Monday for’Antonietta 
Vigilante. 

She b survived by her 
widower Silvestra; her 
children Lazaro, Domenico 
(Anita). Lena (Gary) 
Vallance and Grace; her 
motto'Crazia Cnrsio; one 
grandchild, her brother 
Ghneppe (Marianna) Cunio; 
and her sisters Maria 
(Wato) KaUnka and Angela 
(Antonio) BoafiOo. 

Intermto, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicsgoland Locations including: 

»0 W. tOrd St. - 3737 W. 79lh St. -10001 S. Western 
4727W. l03idSt..OakUwn 

ALL PHONES: G12) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave.. Worth (708)361-0500. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

HICKORY 
8236 S. Noborta M. 

HMcoiy Hills a 490^700 

PALOS " 

11028 Southwsst Nwy. 
Pa/oa Hills • 074-4410 

- CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

emREcrcRBMATiim 
• DOECr BURIAL wrvn nwn na-rv 
a SOENTIilC DONATION 708-974^10 
a PULL 8BRV1CB8 AVAILABLI 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70t)4W«23 

3100 WEST 59m STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (312)4364MB 

LINDA K. K08ARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



POLICE CALLS 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

Government Waste Task Force What Wm Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

CoogrcMauii BIU Lipiiuld Minounctd the rcleMC of '“The 
CheHeme of Souad ManaacnMot." a oonprriiciMive report 
of the Hoow Oemocratic Caticiu Task Force on 
Oovemnent Waitr. 

"DeoMcrate are flghtint for change," raid Congrcuman 
Liptaeki. "I bcHeve that the govcmmeid hae an important 
role to play, but I abo know that Mine of our reaoorcei are 
being waited by the federal government. In an era of S400 
bOlira defldu and 19 month lecemioni, we cannot afford 
not to guke every tax dollar count." / 

The report outHnei an imprestive Hit ^St~Hoated 
bureaucracki, outdated programi, excesiive overhead in 
agendci that can be trimmed without affbeting the vital 
underlying lervioes. The 28 recommeno^ns, a result of 
months of research, would save the Amertian taxpayers $80 

“These are not neceisarihf sexy, headline-grabbing 
changes," remarked copgrciiman Lipfa^. “Many times, it 
is just commoosense. Tlie Defense Department does not 
need 14 pagm of regulations on how to buy fruitcakes. We 
do not need a Federal Inspector fbr the Alarican Natural Oas 
Pipeline, which does not even exist. I know that we can save 
MBkms of tax doOnri by iniitting on sound management 
pramiocs in the federal government. Our report points the 
way." 

Congresskmal committees are reviewing many areas 
contateed in the report, and some of the recommeiidatlons 
have already been adopted. Congressnum UpiiHki notes that 
“As we work in Congress, we must take a critical look at 
every function of our government, to make sure that we are 
getting the moat for every tax doUar." 

St. Gerald's Church, Oak Lawn, will hold its aantml 
carnival on Sept. 8th to 13th at the coiner of 9Sth and Cioero 
Ave. Anumg the entertainment fbatuies will be a fenis 
wheel, merry-go-round, tilt-a-whirl and |pitfire, as well as 
the usual games. The refreshment stand will also be a 
popular spot. 

••• 

On Tuesday, Sept. 8th, the Siinmons School wiD open for 
about SOO pupils of District 122. A staff of 16 teachers has 
been hired arid Mr. Simmons has been assigned as fuli-time 
superintendent. Registration wiil begin at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday. 

Green Oak Pott 7S7 and their auxiliary will hold a joint 
installation on Monday, Sept. 14th at the Legion Hall, 94th 
and Raymond, Oak Lawn. The public is invited. 

••• 

Funeral services were held for Mrs. Cathrine Christine 
Miess on Friday, Aug. 26th at a local funeral home. Mrs. 
Miess was 83 years old and had been a resident of Oak Lawn 
for 22 years. 

Pilgrim Faith 
Piano Concert 

On Aug. 2plh, a security agent at Dondnick’s Foods, 8700 
S. Cioero, saw Rosalena Wallace of Marietta, Oa. allegedly 
conceal 12 packs of razor blades, valued at $46.10, in her 
purse and attempt to leave without paying. She was nabbed 
and charged with retail theft. 

Bobbie Stewart of Chicago had ordered a $699.60 
Camcorder plus a $239.18 VCR at Service Merdhandise, 
8812 S. Ckm, and proffered a dieck made out to and 
signed by Nancy L. Travers. The showroom manager called 
the name on the check, Mark L. Travers of Broken Saddle, 
KnoxviOe, Tennessee arid was told that his wife's purse had 
been stola and had been reported to North Western Ave. 
police. The offender was arrested inside the store while 
waiting for the merchandise to be delivered. A search of her 
purse revealed a number of ID’s for Nancy Travers and an 
ID from Oral Stroothoff of Lombard. The manager 
checked the cash drawer and discovered a Carol Stroothoff 
had issued a personal check in the amount of $323.83 for 
merchandise. The offender was charged with forgery. 

On the 22nd, Jack Thompson Oldsmobile, 4063 W. 93th 
St., repotted that three 1992 Olds Cutlass Supremes parked 
in the lot had their windshidds damaged by a small round 
object. Estimated cost to replace is $900. 

Gary Oster. of Oak Lawn reported that an offender 
ransacked the ftont bedroom and living room of his house. 
Taken were an oriental rug, two cassette radios, two sets of 
Boze speakers, a 20-inch ctdor TV and an ATAT cordless 
phone for an estimated loss of $1,900. 

Ron . Gill of Oak Lawn reported someone removed bis 
Schwiim 2fr^)eed bike valued at $231. 

Tom Ciisinger of Crestwood reported he had parked his 
van in the K-Mait lot at 4101 W. 93th St. and returned to 
And the passenger window was open, the doof and the cargo 
door, bmh unlocked. Missing from the cargo area were a gas 
gnerator, two Polaroid cameras and various tools for an 
estimated loss of $1,^. Also missing was a Mika battery 
charger, bolt cutters, two hammers and a Mika saw fbr an 
additio^ loss of $3iu. 

Kathleen Walker of Oak Lawn told police her ex-husband, 
Chuck Walker, had called in the morning and told her he 
wu coming over to slap her face. At 10:32 a.m. he arrived at 
the house and when she refused to let him in, he kicked in the 
front door. Complaints will be signed. 

On the 24th, Betty Miler of Chicago was charged with 
retail theft after a security agent at Walgreen’s at 9303 S. 
Cicero reportedly saw h« conceal two bottles of Jack 
Daniel’s whiskey, valued at $28.60 under her clothing. 

Theresa Sandrich of Oak Lawn reported she had left her 
apartment for about 20 minutes but did not lock the door 
and when she returned, found her bedding in the living room 
and her $300 19-inch Toshiba Was missing from her 
bedroom. She alleged this was done by her ex-boyfriend of 
Burbank who had done something similar in the past. 
Complaints will be signed. 

On the 26th at 8:30 a.m., the Concord Gas Station at 3737 
W. 87th St. reported a clerk found the door was unlocked 
when she came to work. A padlock was cut off of the stora^ 
room door at the rear of the building. The clerk told police 
that the locks had been changed in June of this yegr and that 
only five employees had access to the key for the front door. 
Taken were 181 packs and cartons of cigarettes and $19 in 
assorted change for a loss of $720. 

Mike Haggerty Pontiac, 4600 W. 92nd St., reported that a 
customer had left his car and the service writer filled out the 
thinp to be done and left the keys for the 1991 Pontiac, 
valued at $12,000, on the counter in the service department. 
Later that day the owner caBed to inquire about to vehicle 
and it was discovered the service write-up, keys and car were 
missing. Complaints will be signed. 

Micelle Murino of Oak Lawn repotted her Carson's 
charge card and $43 cash had been taken ftom her purse. She 
abo said her friend had been in her home at the time of the 
theft and was<s^ wearing new dothes and jewelry since that 
time. When she received her Carson's charge, she found that 
I933J1 in purchases, which matched the dothing and 
jeareiry, appeared on the blH. She confronted her friend 
about the tb^ who admitted she had charged the items. 
Complaints will be signed and her card has been repotted as 
lost. 

On the 27th, Danid Bechtlofft of Oak Lavm told poUce he 
diacovered a check mbsing froni to checkbook on the 27th 
and called to bank who told him they had the check which 
had been cashed by Heather WilceynsU at her own bank in 
the amount of $2,30Q. Bechtlofft said he had never given 
tMIceynski permb^ to use the checking account. He said 
the is to girlfriend and has aoccas to to home. He hat no 
lecsnt attoem or tdephone number but he will attempt to 
get the check from the bonk as toon at possible and.will sign 

The Pilgrim Faith concert throughout the United States 
series b presenting Dr. Greg and Europe as a soloist and 
Often, pianist, on Sunday, chamber musician. He won 
Sept, ioth at 3 p.m. at firtt prize in a number of 
Pilgrim Faith United Church compdidons, and he has 
of Christ, 9411 S. 31tt Ave. performed several times in 
Dr. Otten will perform New York at the YMHA, 
“Sonata for Piano Opus I" CAMI Hall, and on 
by Kenneth Lampl, “Six WQXR't "Listening 
Pieces Opus 118" by Room." Major recent 
Brahms, “Sonata in F minor appearances include 
Opus 2 number I" by p^otmances of Mozart’s 
Beethoven and from “Concetto in D minor” 
"Preludes, Book 11" under the baton of Jens 
‘Ondine,’ ’Canope,’ 'Les Nygaard, and Ben 
tierces atternees’ and *Feux Johnston’s "Suite for 
d’Artifice’ by Claude Microtoiinl Piano” in a rare 
Debussy. performance highly 

. Dr. Otten has performed aedaimed by the composer. 

About 20 women of the Oak Lawn unit of the Red Cross 
were busy sewing and knitting at*the Legion Hall on 
Wednesday. They will meet again next Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

••• 

During the regular evening services next Sunday night, the 
Bethel Church will hold a ceremony of the dedication of the 
service flag and a farewell service for Ray VanderVelde, the 
first member of the congregation to be called to the armed 
forces. 

Kids Hockey Camp yogurt. The “art Ulbe pairy craft show u open from II 
a.m. to 4 p.di;^^e||nr^hg7ine arts such as ceramics, wood 
carvings, oil and watercolor paintings, sculptures, quto and 
clothing. Spaces are still avaUabb for interested artists. A 10 Michigan Technological scrimmages. They also took 
X 10 space costs $23, a double space costs $40. For more University is currently part in other off-ice skill 
information, call Oakview Community Center at 837-2200. conducting its 1992 Hockey devdopment activities during 

Development Center for the week4ong camp, 
hockey players, ages nine 
through 17. In its 21st year, 
the program includes 
individual - instruction from 
staff comprised of the MTU 
hockey staff, high school 
coaches and former Tech 
players. 

Attending a recent camp, 
from the Oak Lawn area, 
was David Martindli. 

Participants worked at 
improving their skating and 

For more information on park programs, call (708) stickhandling skills through 
837-2200. rigorous drills and 

The district, in cooperation with Mt. Greenwood 
Cemetery, is offering a new nature program entitled “A 
Walk in the Past." A naturalist will lead partfcipants 
through 80 aaes of old gravestones from the early 1800s and 
more than 30 different qredes of trees induding oak, maple, 
birch and horse chestnut trees. Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, 
lllth A CaUfomia Ave., offers unique insight to the history 
of the surrounding community. This program will be offered 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. on Oct. 6th, 17th and 20th. 
Registration is now bdng accepted at Oakview Center, 4623 
W. noth St., and at the Community Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave. Tte cost is $3 per person. 

WE CAN GET JUNlOrS 
STUFF BACK TO SCHOOL 

thaddeus a. Ostash, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Office/24-Hour Answering Service 

v(708) 423-4450 

I GYN surgery, including laser 
surgical techniques 

■ Coloposcopy 

■ Infer^ity 

■ Amniocentesis 

■ Ultrasound 

■ Fluent in English, Polish, 
Russian and Slavic languages, 

■ Saturday and evening hours. 

■ Most insurances accepted 

Pap smears and annual exams 

■ Family planning 

Affiliated with Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 
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Free Lunch Program Told 
Community Hish School 

District 218 has sent 
appiication forms to ail 
households of its students for 
the lllinos free lunch 
program. Children from 
households that meet federal 
guidelines are eligible for free 
lunches. To apply for 
benefits, households must 
complete the application 
foi:m, sign it, and return it to 
school. Additional copies are 
available from the school 
office. An application which 
does not contain all the 

required information cannot 
be processed and approved 
by the school. 

If income information is 
provided and children are 
approved for meal benefits, 
housdiolds must tell the 
school when their household 
income increases by $30 or 
more per month or when the 

.hous^ld sise decreases, if a 
food stamp or AFDC case 
number was listed, the house- 
h(dd ipiist tell the sdiool 
when they no loiter recove 
food stamps or AFDC for 

their child. 
Households may apply for 

benefits at any time during 
the school year. If a house¬ 
hold is not eligible now but 
has a decrease in housdiold 
income, an incitase in house¬ 
hold size, or a household 
member becomes unem¬ 
ployed, they should fill out 
an application at that time. 

In certain cases, foster 
children are eligible for meal 
benefits r^ardless of the 
household income. If a 
household has foster children 

living with them and they 
wish to apply for meal 
benefits for them, they 
should complete the 
^n>Ucatk>n. 

Households dissatisfled 
with the rulii^g of the offidal 
may wish-to discuss it with 
the school. This can be done 
by writing to: Dr. Norman 
Felland, Assistant Superin¬ 
tendent for Instructional 
Services, Community High 
School District 218, 10701 S. 
Kilpatridc. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453.1 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 

” ’ SALEPBICE 

4309 W. 101st St.. Oak Uwn 120,000 
Lorraine M. Wisdom To Eric M. A Teddi M. Bostrom 
10100 S. Karlov Ave., Oak Lawn -* . 123,000 
Marie Russell To Michael J. Olim 
3913 W. 88th St.. Oak Uwn 90,000 
Edward W. A Evelyn Benbenek to Neal McUughUn 
3323 W. 108th PL. Oak Uwn. ^ • 133,000 
First Natl Bk of Evergm To Wiadyslaw A Marta Spyrka 
4300 W. 93rd St., 1 A. Oak Uwn 130,900 
A. T. Maras Co.. Inc. To William J. Bennett 
9723 S. Karlov. 609, Oak Uvm 62.300 
Matt Powell To Rita Martin " 

“Yju Dorit Need A Lot Of 

Even if you’re a first-time home- 
ownei; a just-moved-in new homeownei; 
or a just-refinanced homeownei; you 
could still qualify for an equity cr^it line 
at First Chicago Bank. Because with our 
First line Plus, you can borrow up to 100% 

of the equity you do have (remember 
that down payment?), from $5,000 to 
$25,000. So you can fill those empty 
rooms or plant those missing shrubs or 
maybe put a new car in the new garage. 

There’s no application fee, no 

points to pay, and no closing costs to 
surprise you. As for your interest rate, 
more good news-it’s based on today’s 
low Prime Rate,* now at its lowest in 19 
years. In fact, the after-tax cost of your, 
rate would currently be just 6.21% if 
you’re in the 31% tax bracket, since your 
interest should all be 100% deductible 
(ask your tax advisor to be sure). 

In other words. First Line Plus could ' 

be your smartest move since you moved. 

If you’ve got a dream. • 
chances are, we've gpt a loan. 

We Approve: 
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MacNeal Hospital Opens 
New Bridgeview Facility 

See Page 13 ^ 

Board Decorum Vote 
An ■nwndmcirt to the village code rejirding proceeding! 

of the vOfaice board oftruttea wu pawed by a 4-2 vcM with 
Tnuteei Maijorie Ann Joy and Ron Standk votins no. The 
action caaie at Tuetday ni^t’s regular meeting of the Oak 
Lawn Village Board. HanM Moaweci said tUt is to make 
sure that the nwyor and trustees praierve decorum at 
meetinp. Thera was also a disagreement tibaut the order of 
businew on the agenda. Mayor Ernest Kolb said be disagreed 
with the paragraph on keeping the meeting in ocdsr and said 
he feeb te has done this and there is no neeSTbr the trustees 
to remove unruly persons “without debate.*' He said he has 
had to have uniltly persons removed and did so when 
necessary. It wm hito agreed to change the order of the 
businew to the way h hu been done and it was agreed to 
delete the portion where the trust ew can remove someone 

Staadh said he has a resident In Us dbtrict who had pafil 
earty for his tag and a cotple of months later purchased a 
truck, but had to pmr the AiD fte for the truck vehicle tag. He 
is a senior citizen iM was not allowed to transfer die tag 
from his car. Standk said he did not think it was frrir sinoe 

. the board had just'agreed to allow the transfer of the senior 
vridcie tag from a car to a truck and asked if this gmtlrman 
could get a refrind The board agreed he could. He would 
have to pay the $2 fee for transfer and the difference in the 
cost between a car and a track tag. Thera is oidy one senior 
diecoutit aBowed for a famBy. 

A resident asked about familiw where both the man and 
the wife are seniors and each have a car and asked if they 
could not alow each the dhcount. It was agreed to dheaw 
this Anther at the legal and ordinance committee nweting. 

Approval of die semimonthly dhbursements brought 
another long dhenssion. Standk asked about a payment of 
---■' - { 

Story Teller 

S31,6M>.fi7 made to Village Attorney Burton Oddson. 
Odebon said tUs was for seven weeks work and induded 
prosecution. Next came the question of paying fm the 
removal of a Com Ed pok for which the viUage b being 
billed $3,781.07. Standk said thU b clearly beneflting the 
person who bought the property. 

'nustee Hefta said the pok was set on an 
easement a number of years ago and no one notified cither 
party that the casement was ddeted and added to the Doyk 
property and he fdt the villqge should pay for die removal. 

TrusM Robert Streit said be had an invoke from Kkin, 
Thorpe ft Jenkins whidi was ddeted from the dbbursement 
resolution Aug. 2$th. He ^ they were dbrnhwid on July 
14th ngd then are many bOb for after the 14th, one on Ju^ 
30th f^SI^OtO. KtdbjwM with the abrupt dbndsM they 

a£Ni(S3Bftnif^s?]^whb done and wuTol^ 
ruk if h b cost efndeat thb b what Js done. 

Joy brought up the question why one person (David 
Loob]^ was paid with a hand written check'and the rest of 
the emiBoyees must wait until the dbbnnsmeat resohitian b 
psnsed. VOlge Manager Mike Faeky said it was done on hb 
order because Looby b a contractural employee and asked 
that it be done thb way. 

Mozwecz then pointed out that there are numerous hand 
written checks isiued, mostly to insurance companies, the 
poet offlee and other businesses. Barron and Mozwecz made 
a motion to stop all hand issued checks. Standk asked thb be 
tabled and turned over to the kgni ft ordiaaaoe committee. 
Thb was passed with a unanimous vote. 

On the ooBections for Hurricane reUef, places to store 
coBections are dosing. One may stiB drop off rdkf artidcs 
at the sehoob at lOTih ft KBp^k and 89th ft S2nd Ave. 
Kofe sdd no dothhm erfll be accepted. He luggrbed that 
they amke nioiillm) gifts to the Rad Grom or Sahradon 
Army and thanked everyone who hm contributed. 

In other budnass. Dawn Whitney, was given an Oak Lawn 
PoBce Department Letter of Commendatioo for her actiotts 
on August 19th, at 9:30 am. A construction crew from A.A. 
Ekctrfe Co. were m the process of removing a Bght pok. As 
the pok wm being raised by the crane operator, h swung to 
the vrast and the extended arm on the top of the Kgfat pok 
struck the top conductor singk phase wire that ran across 
IQSrd St. The construction worker that was on the ground 
guiding the pok wm electrocuted. The crane operator using 
a wooden ii4 wm abk to push the man off the light pok 
onto the ground. Dawn wm driving by on 103rd St., stopped 
and rushed to the aid of the victim and administered C.P.R. 
on Ito MBtfl the arrival of the ambulance crew who took 
over and transported him to Christ Hospital where he died at 
approxhamely 10:39 am. 

' Two Oak Lawn ptrike offtcers were given Police 
Department Commendations for theb quick profcssionai 
acBons ffc— in aneming two men who h^ made an armed 
robbery of the White Hen Pantry at 10444 S. Cicero Ave. 
The offfeen had received a dispatch from headquartan and 
wBhia mooMatt Officer Brian Duffy notified dbpatch But 
he wm foBowing a vehick with the two suspects. As 
descr^tion of tho SHspeca wm given and location and felony 
Stop wm initiated by Officer Duffy and Steven Soyk. The 
suspecu matched'the description of the offenders and were 
taken into custody. A search of their cm ravoakd the weapon 
used wm aplastic model o(a9mmaiiMnmticaa<L found on 
the front sem, were roBs of money taken in the robbery. 

Fall Rummage Sale 

35^ Per Copy 
Thmeday. Hrpkmbsr M, 1992 
Sixty Second YcoPr-No. 37 

(708)388-2425 

.MAidRT.mipyAN 

The First United 
Methodist Church of Oak 
Uwn wUI hold fts faB 
rummage sale on 

, WisdnmdiQr, Sept. 23td fim 

9 a.m. to 12 noon and 
Thursday, Sept. 34th from 9 
to 11 am.; $2 a bag on the 
24th: 100th and Central Ave. 

Kolb Urges ‘Yes’ 
On Referendum 

state mandated programs. 
The list of demands ranging 
from environmental bsoes, 
employee benefits, tax 
policies, personnel issues and 
new serviem hm grown 
unbearabk. 

Thb November, dtiaeiis in 
our community wiB get a 
voice in" government. That 
voice, by voting *ym’ on the 
state mandates referendum, 
wUl tdl state kgbiators to 
adopt a change in attitude; 
stop ribing local government 
property taxes to pay for 
state mandated programs. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb 
encourages each and every 
voting citizen to read the 
question carefriUy and then 
vote ‘yes.* “It is the 
response vote and it b the 
correct tMi^ to do,** Kolb 

Registration Day 
Cook County Qerk David Per kicked off a comprehensive 

feadia to reach and regietsr voters in sabvhan 
Cook County before the Monday. Oct. 9th rtgbtratinn 
dradMne. Orr*s office b using euldoor signs and posters to 
—««»«« “Grocery Begbtiation Day** on Saturday, Sept. 
12th. On toat day every Jewel, Dominhft's and (knai store 
in Cook CounQr (dty and snbnrbs) b taking isgbtrstions 
from 11 am. to 4 pm. 

la a special effort to rsnch younger ritiiens, Otr*s office 
hm oifeeed rsgbtration at ovdr 90 area anak concerts, at 
Bom Becoede storm throughout tin county and al 4T Ugh 
sehoob and 27 ooBeges. In an effort to renter more ooBage 
students. Oir dedmnd September “CoBegs Votm Begbtra- 
tion Month** in Cook Comby. 

Hurricane Aid 

The General Assembly and 
Gov. Edgar have provided 
the dtizens of Illinois with a 
long overdue opportunity to 
speak on unfunded state 
mandates. For year, local 
offidab have stressed the 
problem that mandates 
imposed on local budgets. 
Those costs have skyrodt^ 
in recent years m federal 
programs became state 
programs which then becaoK 
local government 
responsibilities which are 
unfunded. 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
b extremdy pleased to see 
that the taiqMQfing citizen hm 
an opportimity to Join them 
in seriding a message. That 
message b simpk: do not ask 
local govermnents to pay for 
programs by imposing taxm 
on local chiasm m pay for 

Mayor Kolb of Oak Lawn 
has announced anyone 
wishing to astist the victims 
of Hurricane Andrew with 
cash donations may tend 
them to any of the following 
locations: Salvation Army, 
Hurricane Andrew, P.O. 
Box 270848, Tampa, FL 
33688; CathoUc Charities 
USA, Dismter Response 
Relief, 1730 King St., Suite 
300, Alexandria, VA 22314; 
Church Worid Services, P.O. 
Box 968, EBdiart, IN 46919; 
or Epbeopai Chnidi Center, 

Praeidiag Bbhop’t Pand for 
World ReBef, 819 Second 
Ave., New York, NY 10017. 

Two drop-off tocations for 
food, reusabk clothing and 
baby needs have been 
established at School Dbtrict 
218 buBding, 4S2S W. lOTth 
St.; and Bra^ School, 8901 
S. 52nd Ave. Doniuiont are 
being accqited between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

If you have any questions, 
call the village haU at 
636-4400. 

I^OMMUNITYJ 
II CALENDAR il 
SEPTEMBER 12 - Saturday-LmVcgmMght spoatoced by 

the Knights of Cohunbus from 9 pm. unto 12 miftiight b 
theb haB m 5830 W. 99th St. CoB 434-7443 fw tMatt and 

SEPTEMBER 19 • TbmAy • Bagabr meetiim of the VBMe 
Board of Trustees, 5292 Damkc Drive, m 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 19 • Saturday - Lba-A-Bifce 
sponsored by Johnton-n^ VPW Post ft Ladks 
AuxOiary from 9 am. uatB 12 noon, ftm hot dog and 

SEPTEMBER 20 - Sunday - Garage Sak sponeoted by the 
K.C. at 5830 W. 9Sth St. from 10 am. until 5 pm. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Monday • Seminar on how to hob your 
kids keep from beiag ndsting, 7 pm. at tiw VPW haB, 



general types of housing 
avaUtble so the consumer is 
better able to determine 
which community can best fit 
their own presonal needs. 

According to IRHA 
President Poliy Kuehi, 
“Retire in IUi«ois“ wiU 
introduce potential retirees to 
the best lifestyie options that 
Iliinois has to offer the active 

St. Rita Elementary School class of 1942 is holding a 
reunion on Sept. 2M). For more information, call Eileen 
Groves at (708) 448-7120. 

••• 

St. Pius X Grammar School of Stickney class of 1961 
seeks former classmates for a 31st reunion on Sept. 19th. For 
more information, call (708) 4204)260. 

••• 

St. Matthew Grammar School class of 1942 seeks former 
classmates for a SOth reunion on Sept. 20th. For more 
information, call John Antosh at (708) 823-6434 or Mary 
Poliquln Canlen at (312) 7744398. 

For more infomution or 
to obtain a copy of the 
brochure “Retire in 
niinds,'’ contact the IRHA 
office at (708) 323-6170. 

PTAToMeet 
Hannum School PTA is 

holding its first general 
meeting of the 1992-93 
academic year on Tuesday, 
Sept. 13th. Hannum School 
is at 96th St. and Tripp Ave. 
The meeting will be held in 
the Khool gymnasium and is 
scheduled to bqln at 7:30 
p.m. with a brief business 
meeting, followed by tlm 
program, “You Make a 
Difference,” presented by 
Gr^ Risbeig, M.S.W. 

Harrison High School classes of 1943-1946 seeks former 
classmates for a reunion picnic on Sept. 20th. For more 
information, call Dorothy at (708) 333-6924. 

**• 

Calumet High classes of 1933-33 is looking for former 
classmates for a luncheon on Sept. 30th. For more 
information, call Emilie at (708) 423-4320. 

St. Francis De Paula Gramnur School class of 1942 seeks 
former classmates for a 30th reunion on Oct. 9th. For more 
information, call Ed Roche at (708) 423-3146. 

Thomas Kelly High School, June class of 1967, seeks 
former classmates for a 23th reunion on Oct. lOth. For more 
information, contact S. Skillin, P.O. Box 31, Montgomery, 
IL 60338. 

Marian Catholic High School class of 1982 is holding a 
reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, call Kristen 
Cortes at (708) 798-2119. 

Get a Head Start on uour Competition 
with our proven syetem,firr MIEIAL EtSHATE agenciee 

• Develop greater 
egeaejr recognition 

• More listinge 
• Be eggreeehre 
• Be innovative 

BRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

708-233'1500 
“The Sendee BureauJbrthe._ 

CALL LILA GRAY at 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL, 60455 
rn nm 

We Cany CompMe Unae And StaM 
Of Paaaangar, Parfenwance, Lawn 

Menar, TiaNar And 
Wheel Banoar Tbaa 

atanm. rds AM • s Ni aw. s AM - s na 

« Maww Thv awviM a, Aaat 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27.*® 
155-80-13 

• 40A00 mHa llmitad 
warnmty 

• New generation tread 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage In 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and' 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

165-80-13.$28.95 
175-80-13.$29.95 
185-80-13.$30.95 
185-75-14.$33.95 
195-75-14..$33.95 
205-75-14.$35.95 
205-75-15.$36.95 
215-75-15.$37.95 
225-75-15..$39.95 < 
235-75-15.$40.95 
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Class Reunions 
Mt. Greenwood Elementary School 40th reunion for the 

class of June 1932 win be held on Oct. 24th. For more 
information, call Dorothy (Boersma) Morgan at (708) 
38l<-3460. 

••• 
St. Grade School is looking for aU former 

graduates ftom 1931 to 1971 for a reunion to be held in 
August of 1993. For information, contact James Buccheri at 
(706) 383-8643. Please leave a message. 

Biqe i«i«wH Conunqi^ty Hi^ School District 218 class of 
1942 is looking for fbrrner classmates for a 30th reunion in 
October. For information, call Betty Swanson DeVlIbiss at 
(708) 383-8133. 

*■ 

Morgan Park High School class of 1942 is holding a 
30-year reunion, scheduled for Sept. 18th and 19th. Fy 
more information, contact Frances White Peterson at (706) 
3884)194. 

••• 

St. Andrew’s Elementary School, Chicago, class of 1942 is 
holding its 30th reunion on Saturday. Oct. 3rd at St. 
Andrew’s. For more information, contact Tom Flaherty at 
(706) 381-2369 or Irene (Narbut) Lang at (312) 323-6433. 

••• 

St. Albert the Great Grammar Schoed class of 1982 will 
hold iU reunion on Sq|>t. 23th. For more information, 
contact Becky Colenum at (312) 946-2071. 

••• 

Harrison Tedi. High School dau of January 1942 is 
holding its 30th reunion on Sept. 26th. For more 
information, contact Mdba Fett at (708) 837-4304. 

••• 

Loretto (Englewood) High School class of 1942 will hold 
iU reunion on SqM. 27th. For more information, contact 
Lorraine Stuebner at (708) 422-8220. 

••• 

St. Adalbert Grammar School class of 1937 will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 27th. For more information, contact Carol 
Onyszko at (312) 767-1746. 

Calumet High School, classes of 1933 to 1933, will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 30th. For more information, contact Emilie 
Herter at (708) 423-4320. 

Hinsd^e Township High School class of 1962 holds its 
reunion on Oct. 2nd and 3rd. For more information, contact 
BUI Krumb at (708) 6344)646. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of 1972 is holding a reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, contact Loretta Kreis at 
(706) 389-9661. 

Illinois Students 
Are The Highest 

The 1992 SAT scores for Illinois students are the highed 
since 1972. according to college board figures released 
recently. The slate’s avenge 19n SAT vesbol and 
mathenmtics scores of’ 473 and 337, respectively, have , 
bounced back to dther matdi or exceed the 1972 SAT scores 
which set a record high of 473 for. verbal and 307 for 

“These test resiihs are among the many indicators related^ 
to student performance which show that dds state must’ 
iMfcg a greater coounitment to education,” State 
Superintendent of Education Robert Leininger said. “This 
SAT recovery is due in part to the efforts of local educatprs 
working to meet the educatiou^needs of their students.” 

“Shor^ghtedness, however,^ derail the gains we arc 
making to improve the academic performance of our 
children. We can’t be satisfied with only doing as wdl as we 
did 20 years ago and expect our studentt to be prepared for 
the 21st century,” Leininger added. 

“Failure to make education this state’s top priority will 
result in this state losing ground towards improving student 
perfomumce. Already many schools are cutting course 
offerings, because of a lack of adequate funding from the 
state, which have been cited by SAT officials as key elemenu 
in how studenU perform on the SAT,” Leininger explained. 

Retiring lJ|HjJil|ljB| 
“Retire in Blinds” is a 

unique fsict-filled consumer 
guide pubUshed by the | 
Illinois Retirement Housing MggflU 
Association (IRHA) whidi ' NZ^v^L 
provides valuable tips on 
selecting a retirement S $00 
community. In developing ' AO 
this guide IRHA surveyed >0^ NIW| ■ 
residents currently living in ImSS 
retirement communities to 
help identify quality 
indicators. The brochure addllMIlBlMI lAAHM 
works as a guide to , BAfMM SiiAlU 
consumers by providing a list , _ _ 
of questions based on these vISD nrTItffl BlBf 
indicators of quality and a 

key issues '• ■■■■■■[■■BH8 
consideration that can be ^■^RvZETSlo^^B? 
used in one’s search for the - 
appropriate retirement com- 
munity. The guide also 

SAT Scores 
Since 1972 

This year’s mathematics and verbal scores for DUnols 
itudi"** an both up by two poinu from 1991 scores and 
icfiect a continued improvement in SAT scores by this state’s 
students over a 20-year period. 

The college board, whkb administers the SAT, reported 
rtudents who h^ more units of study in English, arts 

and !"—»«•. sodal sciencss and history, frutJgn and classical 
languages, natural sdences, and mathematics did better 
on the SAT teste than students who had less. 

For 1992, the national avenge fw the SAT verb^and 
■MrtMWMtio scoree are 423 and 476, respectively. These 
figures ate up from last year’s verbal score of 422 and 

Kore of 474, but remain far below the 1972 
scores of 433 and 484 for the verbal and mathematics teste, 
respectivdy. 

Average 1992 SAT scores for Illinois are above the 
natkmal figures by 30 points for the verbal and 61 points for 
■iMtiMiBMrw About IS percent of the 1992 graduating dass 
took the SAT m compr^ to 42 percent nationwide. SAT 
scores are reported on a scale of 200-800 for both the verbal 
and mathanmics teste. 

More than 60 percent of the graduating students in Illinois 
take the American College Test (ACT) eadi year. ACT 
scores are scheduled for release sometime in September. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

College Trustees Given Duties Devlin Named 
Info Officer ■tandvda by July l«t. 1997. 

Criip exprcned hit rapport of the govenior’t actiOQ. He 
educatkm it entcitag ■ new era of 

aocountebiUty end regwraibHity. I believe that thb new bw, 
coupled with ednaitional guarantcet and other strong 
inWativet we are taking, will provide even greater cost 
effectivenets. quality and accountability to die studentt and 
cooununMet of our state. The General Ateembly and Gov. 
Edgar are enabling the IDino^ community college system to 
take a leadenihip role In creating a visim for educathmal 
excellence at a critical point in our nation’s ftonomic 
history." 

Another measure taken recently by the ICXX to increase 
accountability was its initiation of educational "Guarantee" 
programs. DUnois is the flfst slate to implement the concept 
systemwide. The program guarantees employen that certain 
proficiency lev^ will be achieved by students in 
partieipatlng occupational programs, or tte students can 
return to take courses at no cost. 

Gov. Jim Edgar signed into law an important bill for the 
state’s 40 community coOege distriett. Edgar was joined at 
the public signing at John A. Logan College, Carterville, by 
Hairy L. Crisp II, chairman of the Community 
CoU^ Board, along with trustees and presidents 
reprrjenting the community college system. House BiH 3799 
provisions inciade several addhim to the current powers 
and duties of the ICCB. The changes authorize tlM bawd to: 

* Discontinue programs which fail .to reflect the 
educational needs of the community being served. 

* Approve or disapprove cooperative agreements between 
conunimity colleges and other educational institutions. 

* Establish uniform financial accounting and reporting 

araut Saoulty (IDES). 
The appolntraeat waa 
andc by IDES Director 
Loleta A. DMrickaoa. 

A 22^ycar caiployec of 
IDES, the 39>ycar-old 
DevUa atinr Joins the 
agency’s nppennost level 
olmanatemenL He is one 
of three depnties to 
IMiector Didildtson. 

As head of IDES’ 
laforination Services 
Bnrean, Devlin oversees 
all compnter operations. 

Dew Friends, 
The iegal battle surrounding the executive power of 

President Richard Phelan and the effect it will have on 
abortion services at Cook County Hospital has been 
temporarily resolved. 

Circuit Court Judge Thomas O’Brien uphdd the 
president’s executive order to restore abortion services at 
Cook County Hospital because the board never established 
an abortion policy. Ihis in no way suggests that the county 
board cannot choose to make it a policy now by proper Tuesdiiy, 
legislative action, which further streniriiens my proposal to Surma’i 
continue tte ban on abortions. Any return of abortion Homewoi 
services will be ddayed pending the rwuh of an appeal that served at 
will be flled by the pbdntiffo. Bartolot 

At a special meeting of the Board of Commissioners on Wellness 
Aug. 14,1 supported a resolution offend by Commissioner riMnp«ii3 
Danny Davis that recognizes the president as having certain and Heal 
executive powers conferred upon his election to office. to 

1 suported ComndtskMicr Davis’ resolution for one Unravelii 
reason, end one reason only. It is my belM that the president 
of the county board has and should have certain powers by 
virtue of hk dection as inesident. I am opposed to abortion S 
and ahrays have been, but if you study the lawsuit ‘and itt 79 I 
content; h’s clearly an issue of executive authority. The g| f 
lawsuh is ckarty being used to weaken the president and I gj % 
hove always disagreed with that, r^ardless of who the S9 ) 
president is. * 

Now that the matter of executive authority hat been ^ 
restdved, 1 will perpetuate my opposition to abortion. I have *9 
nkd a resolutitm to address the question of abortion poUcy ^ 
at CoOk County Hosidtal and when the resohitiiNi is before m 
the board we win all have an opportunity'16 deal directly B 
with the codhty’s abortion poH^. Commissioner Davis’ a 
resolution tealfinnt the exercise of the powers of the ^ 
prudent and my resolution dealt directly with abortion. 

The Cook County Treasurer’s office wUl extend the hours 
for propery owners to pay their real estate taxes in person. B 

Stating S^t. 14, daily office hours in the county building 
and satellite courthouses will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
office win ate be open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. &turday, g 
S^. 19. AU second-instaUment property tax billt woe ■ 
fiiiithed Tuesday, Aug. 2Sth. making the due date Sept. I 
2Sth. ■ 

Property owners who have not received their tax bills ■ 
should call the treasurer’s ofHce W 312-443-SlOO or visit one ■ 
of the sbe offices to obtain a duplicate bUl. ■ 

Hie Advance Reservation System instituted at The George 
W. Dunne National Golf Course in June was so successful B^Hj 
that the Forest Preserve Dktrict added five more of its golf B 
courses to the system. Reservations for up to seven days in B 
advance can be made by calling 708-366-9446 from a touch- B 
tone phone for the following courses: Joe Louis (Riverdale): I 
Chick Evans (Morton Grove); Edgebrook (Chicago); B f 
Highland Woods (Hoffman Estates); River Oaks (Calumet B 
aty); and George Dunne (Oak Forest). ■ 

With the additional courses, the Forest Preserve District is B 
*!«P«inUm the availability of this service. Now golfen who B , 
have a Resident Discount Identification Card, which can be B . 
purchased from the Forest Preserve District, can access the B ^ 
system^ inake a reservation. Previously the only way to B 
access the system was with a Visa or MarierCard. B 

The Advance Reservatitm System is convenient-and thus B 
popula-for the golfers, because it elitninates their need to B 
wait long periods of time at the course for a teetime. Rate B 
insures more orderly play. i . B 

COOK COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

SEPTEMBER 1992 
12 - Bird Walks • River Trail N.C. • 7:30 a.m. 
12 - Nature Walk - little Red Sdwolhouae • 8 sum. 
12 - The Birds Are Back I - Crabtree N.C. - 9 a.m. 
12 - Spiders - Sand Ridge N.C. • 1:30 p.m. 
13 - The Birds Are Back II - Crabtree N.C. • 9 a.m. 
18 - Night Hike - Sand Ridge N.C. • 7:30 pjn. 
18 - Canqifire Program • River Trail N.C. • 7:30 p.m. 
19 - Nature Walk - Little Red Schoolhouse - 8 a.*. 
19 • Birds In FhH Drea I - Crabtree I • 9 a.m. 
19 - Bird Feeder Workshop - River TralLN.C. - I p.m. 
19 • Astronomy • Little Red Schoolhoase • 8:30 p.m. 
20 - Birds In FhU Dren 11 • Crabtree N.C. - 9 a.nL 
26 - niinoU Atdiaeology Day - Sand N-C. JO a.m. 
26 ■- 5K FUn Run - Erickson Woods, w/TrailsIde Museum 
26 - Nature Walk • Little Red Schotdhouse - 8 aun. 
26 - Watch The Trees Grow - Crabtree N.C. - 10 a-m. B 
26-Native Americans-Sand Ridge N.C.-10 a.m. A 1p.m. B 
27 - Bird Walks - River Trail N.C. - 7:30 a.m. B 
27 - Little Trees, Big Trees - Crabtree N.C. -1 ■ 

Here k a list of upooming Foreet Preserve District I 
Please take to eo}oy these wonderful programs. Plenty ■ 
of ftm for the whole family! For additional Information can: B 

(708) 771-1330. ■ 
Until next month, I am 

Sincerdy, 
s/s Robert P. Gooley (Bob) 
Cook County Conunisskma m 

Secretaries Meet 
Hla stm mintalns 

hardware and Mftwnn to ^ DENNIS DEVLIN 
•apport the state’a aaeai- 
pioyincnt iaaaraacc syatera, ita pnblic Job placenicnt 
acrvlee and Us labor nuuket databank. 

DcvUn wockcdrhb way no throogh the ranks of 
IDES, startiag In 1970 as data-procinslng nuwhine 
operator and aasnaring progreadvdy more responsible 
positfons In the aiency’s Central OMMIce fas downtown 
Chicago. In 1991 he was appelnled managrr of the 
agency’s Management Information Systems division. 

Devlin holds a bachelor’s degm la bosbiras 
administration from Dtfanl University. He lives in 
Oak Lawn with his wife and two children. 

Wrap up with Naturally Slender . . . 
And unwrap a new you 

Change the shape you’re in. In Just two hours, the Body Wim> System 
will take inches off your measurements—especially in those hard-to-tone placet. 

Can Today! 36141844 

NATURALLY SLENDER 

^TAMESICAN 

B XHlROPttACTIC 

Dr. Mark Cohen Dr. James Stoxen 

New Patient Invitation 
*150®“ VALUE With This Ad 

Your visit includes: '' 
n • 2"X-ray8 if medically necessary 
ysis * Therapy 

Check Off Symptoms and Call Today 

IJShoulder Pains I!Stress 
I ] Mild Back Pain IJ Low Back Pain 

ass f ’Stomach Problems [ ILeg Pain 

Call Now 708-423-9503 
3347 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL. 

Not for use with Medicare or Medicaid 
SWMP 
Courier 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER 
ADVISER 

BEDDING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

elping Animals Indicted In Cellular Phone Scam 
The Mcood annual Aninul (hnctor of the league. 

Weifare-League tag day* for Votuntecn are needed for 
thTaidnnr^ hdd on a variety of actividee for thU 
Sept. lgthandl9th.ThUUa ftindraher. We need people 
fiin waytoraiMfhndstohelp to stand on the itreet comen 
the homelex animal*, on the 18th and 19th. We 

Volinteer* will be r2'’Si^t2 

iSS]j‘wdfaie*Sue‘ta ^he Animal Welfare 
iSTro.’rs.ir'” 

The tag day* will be at the located in south suburban 
major intersections in Chicago Ridge. Programs 
r>i^gn BMg* ••This was • include adoptions, rescues. 
(piBf u ^if**** yf»r yiwt it humane education and 
was ftm, so we are going to cruelty investigations. For 
do it states Joyce further information, call 
Bush-Beutler, managing (TOB) 636-8S86. 

Hills, who also works at ^Idng Sales Group. Steming is 
charged with felony theft. 

durged, Kevin Williams, 26, of Chicago, who works 
at Profesdonal Cellular Services, 2210 W. 95tli St. He is 
chargi^nrith felony theft; Brnnke McKenzie, 40, of 
Chicago, who also works at Professkmal Cellular'Servioes. 

Cook County State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley announced 
Wednesday that a Cook County grand jury has Indicted six 
employees of authorized cellular dealers for dealing in stolen 
portable cellular telephones. A total of eight persons, 
tirfinMiH the six indicted, have been arrested in connection 
with the schemes. __ 

The arrests were the result of an undercover sting 
operation in which undercover agents, wearing 
eaves^bopping devices, sold ’stolen’ cellular phones to fom 
area dealm suspected of selling stolen phones to the public. 
The arrests came after a four-month joint investigatioa 
iovolving Illinois State Police, Cook County SherifTs 
Police, the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office, 
Motorola Inc., Ameritech Mobile Communications, Inc. 
a^ Cellular One. 

"This operation has removed an unscrupulous element 
from the cdlular phone industry in Cook County,’’ said 
O’Malley. "I hope it means better profits for small business 
owners who are honest.’’ 

According to investigators, agents targeted companies that 
had allegedly activated electronic serial numbers for stolen 
cellular tdephones in the past and had aliegedly sent stolen 
phones to Motorola, Inc. for repair. The phones, which 
retail for at much as $1,000, were sold by undercover agents 
to the defendants for $400 each. 

“Motorola is pleased to have worked closely with the 
State’s Attorney’s Office to put a stop to the illegal use of 
stolen c^ular phones,’’ said Robert N. Weisshappel, senior 
vice-president and general manager ofMotorola’s cdlular 
subs^ber group. “It is through ongoing collaborative 
efforts such this that the cellular industry will see a reduction 
in crime levels." 

Indicted were Vincent Wdlard, 48, of Cicero, who works 
at Area Wide, Inc., 6124 W. North Ave. He is charged with 
felony theft over $10,000 (a Class 2 fdony, punishable by 
three to seven years in prison) and fdony theft (a Class 3 
fdony, punishable by two to flve years in prison). WoUard 
allegedly purchased $10,S00 worth of equipment for $630; 
Gr^ory Romero, 17, of Chicago, who works at Musicar, 
2108 N. Cicero Ave. He is charg^ with fdony theft over 
$10,000 and fdony theft. Romero allegedly was one of two 
defendants who paid $1,000 for $10,300 in equipment; 
Adam Fishman, 21, of DesPlaines, who works at Viking 
Sales Group, 12339 Holiday Dr., Alnp. Fishman is charged 
with fdony theft; and Bob Sterning, 20. of Country Oub 

She^'diaived with Idbhy theft; ChristopSerM. Mih^liio. 
23, of Mdroae Park, who also works at Musicar. He is 
charged with fdony theft with Romero; and Robert Smith, 
37, of Msywood, who all^edly bought a phone for $123 
from an undercover officer at Area Wide. He is not 
employed by Area Wide and is charged with fdony theft. 

Cook County Sheriff’s Police Chief William Burke said, 
"The uhits^xame together and did an outstanding job. 
Arresting these individuals will not only save the phone 
companies dollars, but will protect consumers from buying 
stolen goods." 

O’Malley thanked Gerald Nora, chief of the special 
prosecutions bureau; Robert Forgue, supervisor of the 
organized crime unit; Chief Burke; County Sheriff's Police 
Sergeant Dennis Baker; County SherifPs Police Lieutenant 
Thomas Oudette; State Police Master Sergeant James 
Gentilcore; State PoUce Major Ed Qsowski; State Police 
Lieutenant Dan Schmidt; the Motorola fraud department; 
Ameritech Mobile Communications, Inc.'and Cellular One. 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
flIU 708-425-9778 mM, 

Fireplace & Furnace Chimney Sweqying 
Animal Guards, Chimney Caps, Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee, Ccdl 7days/\veek 
Member NationeU Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured . 

Hurricane Relief 
Cook County Board, assistance to the people in 

President Richard Phelan desperate need of supi^.’’ 
announced that the county is Critical items include 
sponsoring a hurricane relief diapers, baby formula, baby 
effort for the Dade County food, insect repellent and 
community devastated by nonperishable canned goods. 
Hurricane Andrew. Cook “Every little bit helps," 
County Forest Preserve Phelan pointed out. 
District facilities will be Area collection sites 
collecting critical items from include The George W. 
Sept. lOtt to 13th. Dunne National Golf 

“I urge everyone to do Course, 16310 S. Central 
what they can to help out," Ave.; Little Red School 

House Nature Center, 9800 
Willow Springs Road; and 
Sand Rid^ Nature Center, 
Rt. 1, South Holland. 

For more information, call 
(312)443-4883. 

ADA Tag Days 
The American Diabetes 

Association (ADA), 
Northern Illinois afflliate, is 
seeking volunteers for its 
upcoming Diabetes Tag Days 
on Friday, Oct. 2nd and 
Saturday, Oct. 3rd. 
Volunteers are asked to give 
two hours on either day and 
stand on public sidewalks 
collecting donations for 
diabetes research and 
educational programs. All 
volunteers will wear red and 
white American Diabetes 
Association aprons and hold 
matching canisters. The 
ADA secures permits to tag 
in your town and we will also 
mi^ the supplies you need 
directly to you. 

All donations collected will 
be used to help support the 
ADA’S local programs and 
services including research 
grants, sununer camp for 
children with diabetes, 
support groups, education 
m^ngs and literature for 
area residents with diabetes 
and their families. 

Diabetes is a serious illness 
and its complications, 
including heart disease, 
Iddney disease and blindness, 
make it a leading cauM of 
death in the United States. 
Help the ADA raise money 
for research and education 
programs by volunteering 
your time on tag da^. 

Call the American 
Diabetes Association at (312) 
346-1803, because you can 
make a dUfference. 

Seniors Discount M 

Silver Generation 
i| Arts & Craft gk 

Fair niO 
WHY PAY MORE 

MATRESSEB 
Bunkaad* STtZO 
sotaasd siiezo 
Beatoom 8*M sianoo 
Chwl S48.00 
CNnMW . , sas.00 
ump* ssozo 
Sola Chilr^dOW Saat SiaS90 

FACTORY BEDDING 
14nh a SpflngfMM ^ « 

2 Btooka EM of PulaM 
MMIotMM 

MADBaaAOViaER 
Sand 6 Spoeifle OuMtona 
Includa Blrthdata wmi Vaar 

Sand S28.00 Monay Ofdar Mono 
Witt) Stampad, Salf-Addtnaaad Senior Citizens Will Display 

Their Talent And Efforts. 
Come See Unique And 

Quality Work. 
Saturday & Sunday 
September 12 & 13 

. During Regular Store Hours 

RIVERCREST CENTER 
Route 83 & Cicero Avenue 

Crestwood 

Country 
Victorian 

VSAND 
P.O. 00x211 
MMioIhlaii, IL 00446 
Phone (709 877-2861 

Alao AvallaMa For Houaa Partlaa 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED &BDNDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP RBFERENCXS 
REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 
Wood 
Floral 

Paintings 
Toys 

More • More 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

INTRODUCrOnr OFFER 

MASSAGE FACEUFT 
MifMk^ONLY $48 cSSSa w/u 

(RagulwirtgaaTe 

ByAppobitmant .2^^, 
GALL 923-9494 

Lora Paoo N ■ 7088 W. 12701 aeoal ■ Paloa Halghi 
B]ip.»4««2 LMaleahiQatMdTaii.Ud. 

///tff? 3Ct<^iii4<ay 

M. 60i65 

708-974-9100 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

WOODEN STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Teaching Award The Ahdp Pirfc Diitiict, 
12S21 S. Koetner Ave.. it 
offering men end women en 
opportunity to loee from 10 
to 24 Ibt. in eight tettiont in 
the “Suddenly SUm* nutri¬ 
tion, weight Ion A fitnen 
propum iterting Friday, 
Sept. 2Sth, frtNn 6:30 to I 
p.m. Registration for resi- 
dents it from Sept. 8th to 
Sept. 12th: non-rcsidentt. 
Sept. 14th to 19th. After 
Se^. 21tt, there will be a S3 
lite fee added. 

Register early since a 
minimum enroDi^t of 12 it 
necessary to conduct the 
program. This doctor-ap¬ 
proved program brings in 
weekly corrective eating 
idans to flt every lifestyle 
along with tatty, low-calc^ 
recipes suitable for the entire 
family. Class discussions 
include facts on nutrition, 
cholesterol, fat and sodium 
content in food, stren man¬ 
agement, rdaxatkm to avtdd 
nervous nibbling, fast foods, 
behavior modification, flt- 
ness, weight maintenance 
guidelines, etc. An optional 
30-0^010 exercise testibn is 
included. 

The fee it $3S for 
residents, $40 for non- 
retidentt. 

Kohl International Teaching Awards are designed to fcctia 
intematkmal attention on edneatioa • by reoognWM' 
outstanding teachers. Chicago and suburban teacben itap 
public, private and parodiial schoob are dtgtbir for 
nomination. Educators from across the United Stsdes and 
around the world are honored at weB. 

education it vital to growth within the field," says Lana 
Weiner, adnriniitrator of the Kohl Academy of Outstanding 
Educators and Kcdil International Teaching Awards. yi6atK 
hat frequently observed the positive effect whidi recognitibn 
hu upon teachers. “Educators, parents and students should 
all be encouraged to participate in this nomination and 
award process." 

Nomination materiais can be obtained by calling ,Wcincr 
at the Dohmt Kohl Education Foundation, 165 Green Bay 
Rd., Wilmette, IL 60091, (706) 256-3000. Nomination 
requirements include documentation by coUeagnet, 
administrators, parents and students. The nominatioo 
deadline b Dec. llth. 

Recipients of the awards are determined by a selection 
committee of noted educators. Those honored recrive a cash 
stipend and become members of the prestigious KoU 
International Academy which sponsors innovative 
educational programs. The awards ceremony b presently 
scheduled for Sunday, May 2nd, 1993. 

The Kohl International Teaching Awards include three 
additional categories, the Kohl Intematkmal Peace Prize as 
well as corporate and media awards. The peace prize b given 
to an educator for innovatiw work to foster understanding 
between different cultural or religiousgroups. The emporate 
award recognizes industry’s commitment to the Adds of 
demeniary and secondary education. The media award 
honors accomplishments in the media which contribute to 
excellence in education. 

Conniantty Expo ’92 b expected to be a areat aaeceas, aq have beea pact 
Evergreen Park showcaaea of connerdal, aianidpal, aapport aervfcea, baafaraaet 
and more. The conuaitlee rcaponalMe for Expo *91, awl recently to aoHdify plaaa 
for the event, Mhedaied for Saturday, Sept. 26di from 9 a.m. nntU 3 p.m. 
Conurittee maabera pictured are (ataadiiif) Art Horabarg, Mayor Anthony Vacco, 
Denbe Bennett, Linda Eoaary, EBen ThMc, John Brazade, BIB SafauBoae; (aeated) 
Laara Shallow; PhylBa Dnffaer, preaMent of the C of C; Bob Wathtna; Robin 
FaBartoa and Fran Lovlag. 

The ’92 veraion of Expo ogena at 9 a.m. in the Evergreen Park High School gym, 
99lh and Eedib, with poadng of the Colors by the Color Guard of Amerlcaa Li^n 
Post No. S54. Mayor Vacco aad Mrs. Dnffaer wBI wdcome participanb and the 
crowds expected to attend. lauMdbtcly after openhig ceremonbs, entertainment b 
to begin. The entertalanMat b then coatinnons through oat the bafamce of the day. 

ThelP UoBS ‘iJ yon eaa eat’puMake breakfast bachedabd from 7:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. and a blood drive b to be held from 7:30 B.m. nntfl 11:30 a.m. The Lions 
pron^ a ftae ticket for the breakfast to aB blood donors. Loach b a choice of three 
saadwlchcs from Subway Saadwfchm. 

Aayoae wbhiM to vohinteer Us or her help at Expo ’92 can caB the chamber 
office at 423-lllC. For more laforautfoB on Expo, caB the aanse aamber. 

Come To The Caring Center' United 
Charities 
Services 

Prostate Exams 
alzheimers 
HOSPICE 
REHABIUTATION 
PRESSURE SORES 
(SUnCara) 

RESPITE CARE 
(Sbort Tara Slay) 

Special Needs 
Can Call For 
Special Care 

Thirty Chicago area med- most common cancer among 
ical centers will offer free men. .This year alone, 
prostate exams for men over 132,000 men will be diag-’ 
the age of 50 or over the age nosto and 34,000 will die. 
of 40 if th^ have a family One in 11 men will get pros- 
hbtory of prostate cancer, as tate cancer, which can be 
part of ‘Prostate Caiioer cured if caught earfr and can 
Awareness Week 1992,’Sept, be treated even in ib advance 
27th to Oct. llth, the stages, 
national program to educate To find out about a screen- 
men about prostate cancer ing in their area, men can call 
and encourage them to get the American Cancer Sodetg 
test^ Prostate cancer is the ati-(801B-AC8-234S. 

Family and Mental Health Please Cdll For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14Z55 S. Cicero fTAQ OTI i 
Crestwood, tt 7UO-o71H 

Services/Southwest it a part 
of the United Charities, 
metropolitan Chicago’s 
largest, non-sectarian human 
service network with 20 
offlees in the city,< and 
suburbs. For over 135 years. 
United Charitlbs hat 
responded to the changing 
needs of families and 
currently helps more than 
70,000 vulnmble families 
and individuals each year. 

Familiy and Mental Health 
Services has helped to 
strengthen families in the 
southwest suburbs for 23 
years and has had offices in 
Blue Island since 1975. The 
agency, has additional 
offices in Worth. Otiand 
Park, and Lemont and is a 
miqor social service provider 
in the southwest suburbs. 
Services include individual, 
family and youth counsding, 
oonununity education, men¬ 
tal health therapy, social 
groups, outreach a^ com¬ 
munity living. The new 
office, which is handicapped 
accessible, will allow the 
agency to better provide 
these services. 

Join Congressman Bill Lipinski 
for his . 

Free Government Procurement Seminar 

for Ckicago-area Buflinesses! 

Editor: 
An editorial in your July 19th edition which discussed 

Consumer Resource Institute’s “Anti-Junk Mail Kit" has 
come to our attention. 

We would like you to know that the DMA has a national 
name-removal service. The Direct Marketing Association is 
committed to providing this free option to consumers, and 
will not work with any organization trying to profit from it. 

Individuals who want to be removed from many national 
mailing lists may write to the following address (providing 
their name, including aU variations of spellings on mailing, 
labels, and addresses, including ZIP code): Mail Preference 
Service, Direct Marketing Assodation, 11 W. 42nd St.. P.O. 
Box 3861, New York. NY 10163-3861. 

We would like to suggest that rather than having their 
names removed from national mailing lists through Mail 
Preference Service, individuals interested in some of the 
catalogs they receive should ask those companies not to rent 
their names to other mganizations. That should help to 
reduce the amount of direct mail they recrive. 

Sincerely, 
Connie F. Heatley 

Sorior Vice-President 
Public Relationt A Conununkations 

Monday, September I4d» 
William Tell Holiday Inn ' 

6201 Joliet Road 
Countryside, Illinois 

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m., 
seminar runs from 
9:00 a.m."3K)0 p.m._ 

will be a great opportumty for business owners ana 
management to leam how their business can benefit by 

fulfilling contracts for the Federal Government. 
Procurement specialists from various Federal bu^ng 
agencies and Small Business Administration representatives 

will speak and be on hand to answer questioiu about doing 
business with the Government. Tbpics ranging from the 
basics of Government contracting to Icgkl consid wtions 

will be discussed. In addition, large coinpanies wWch can 
offer subcontiactingopportunities for biuinesses will attei^ 

and be available fbr ypur questions.^ Don’t miss this 
opportunity to meet with procurement specialists from 

militarv and civilian agencies, as well as Federal prime 

contractors. 

would like more l>rtew flood IMIH 9/iS/M HOMS Of THE YAKD BAM"SINCE 1P75 If you plan to attend tiiis free seminar or 
information, please irontaet Holly Gaudreau of Congressman 

Lipinski's staff at (312) 886-0481. 
ORLAND PARK 

159th & WOLF Rd. 
at Wood Shed 

MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 
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“Library Card 
Sign-Up Month" 

Have you ever thousht about what it means to have a 
library ardJ Of course it means having access to books, 
videos, recordings, computers: everything you need to stay 
informed and entertainra. But aUbrary card also represents 

Caution 
Drivers 

As the school year begins, 
there will be countless 
numbers of children walking 
to and from schools and bus 
stops each day. Although 
thgy only make up approxi¬ 
mately IS percent of the 
population, children S-14 
yean of age are Involved in 
nearly 30 percent of pedes¬ 
trian aoddenta. To help- 
minimin and reduce the risks 
for children, the Illinois State 
Police offer these tips for 
motoristt: 

Slow down in and around 
'schools and res^ential areas. 

Watdi for children at all 
times, especially around 
school sites and anywhere 
else children might be. 

Know and obey school bus 
stop laws. 

Know and obey all traffic 
signs and symbols. 

Slow down in bad weather 
conditions. 

Younger children may be 
expanding their pedesuian 
boundries for the first time. 
Since children don’t have a 
fblly developed sense of 
judgment, they are often not 
able to make the split-second 
decision that is needed in 
traffic situations. Drivers 
should be aware of this and 
drive with extreme caution 
whenever children are 
present, keeping these tips in 
mind. 

Garden Center for the 
Hiuidicapped is in peed of 
new A u^ toys, games, arts 
A crafts supplka, recmds, 
costumes, bingo prizes, 
Easter baskets A trimmings, 
other holiday decorations 
and sports equipment. Put 
them in a box, mark your 
name and address (attn: 
special events) on the box, 
and drop off between 9 a.m. 
aAd 3 p.m. at 8333 S. Austin 
Ave. 

Volunteers are also 
desperately needed. Wby/nt 
make um of your leisure time 

rv 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Locd businessmen interested in getting • piece of 
shouldn’t miss the seminar scheduled by Congressman Bill Lipinald this. Monday. 

^I’pintii is conducting a free according to Stmiley Mpore, dir^r of 
government procurement seminar at the the bureau’s ChicMP regional office. 
William Tell Holiday Inn, 6201 Joliet ^ . , , , , 
Road, Countryside. Registration begins 
at 8 a.m. with the seminar running from Jr. Chanty Golf Classic wiU be hdd at 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. More information and Silver Lake Country Oub, Park, 
reservaUons may be made by calling Monday Sept. 14th. A^ek. Mayor of 
Holly Gaudreau of Lipinski’s staff at Posen reports that aU proceeds go to 
(312)886-0481. charitable organizations in Posen and 

The ffAminar is a great opportunity for Bremen Township areas, 
business owners to learn how they can Cost is $73 for dinner, golf.^and cart 
benefit by fulfilling contracts for the and $35 for dinner only. More mforma- 

governing tion b avaihble by calling Mike Pycz at 
On »»«nd will be specialists from 383-0297 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

various government buying agencies and 
represenutives of the U.S. Small With 1.3 million real estide tax bilb in 
Business Adminbtration(SBA) who will the maU Cook County Treasurer Ed 
answer questions concerning legal Rosewell has announced extended office 
considerations and other problems hours to receive payment effective 
which might arise. Monday. Sept. 14th. ^, 

L^e contractors looking for sub- AO six collection poinU which include 
contractors wiU also present as weU Markham at 16301 Kedzie mid Bridge- 
as procurement speciaUsts from miUtary view at 10200 S. 76th Ave. wiO be open 8 
and civilian agendas and federal prime a.m. to 6 p.m. On Saturday Sept. 19th 
contractors. aU six offices wiU be open for payment 

videos, recordings, computers: everything you need to stay 
informed and entertainra. But aHbrary card also represents 
something much deeper, protection of your ‘right to know.’ 
Just as a voter registration card protecU your right to vote, a 
library card protects your right to use the many resources of 
knowledge available free in public libraries. 

September is “Ubrary Card Sign-Up Month,” a reminder 
from the American Libr^ Association that these invali^le 
cards are atvailable free, with rare exceptions, non-resident 
fees are sometimes chaiged partrons who do not live in the 
library’s taxing district. More than 13,000 public libraries 
across the nation ~ are user-free because th^’re paid with 
tax dollars. 

At a time when many libraries have suffered severe budget 
cuu because of the depressed economy, there b no better 
time to celebrate their unique contribution. 

With less than one percoit of all tax dollars; local, state 
and federal, libraries and librarians serve more than two- 
thirds of the population, helping them exercise their right to 
know about everything from what’s going on at the White 
House to what broks are best for their child, and a library 
card is the key to it all. 

With a library card, you gain access to the books, reports 
and documents that hdp keep citizens informed and govern¬ 
ments accountable. 

You can exercise your right to know about the 
environment using the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) toxic release inventory (TRI) datebase 
available at major public libraries across the nation. 

You can get answers to all sorts of questions related to 
business, health, financial or other concerns. Librarians are 
the experts at tracking down answers, often using the latest 
in information technology. 

Owning a library card means you have a right to know as 
much as anyone else. Libraries are the most democratic of 
American institutions, providing free and equal access to all 
people, regardless of social or economic status. 

And you’re never too young to exercise your right to 
know. Our children have a right to know everything they 
need to learn and grow. The library’s countless books, 
recordings and programs give all children a chance for a 
brighter future. 

If you haven’t used your library card lately, it’s time to 
pay another visit and check out the many ways you can 
exercise your right to know at today’s library. Make sure 
everyone in your family has a library card, even more 
important, make sure that they use it. 

Need Volunteers 

Just a note to lei you 
that I thoroughly enjoyed the 
article you wrote regarding 
English as our official 
language in the Aug. 27tii 
edition of the Burbank- 
Stkkney Independent. 

I support financially the 
organization “U.S. English” 
and have sent the article on 
to them. 

Can’t you get the article in 
tile Tribune or somewhere 
where it will get more people 
to see it? 

Keep up the good work. 
Sincerely, 

Lorraine Ladevich 
(and Bob) 
Burbank 

Condolences to the family of the late 
Frank “Toots” Bdla, 91, who passed 
away last week. Bella was well-known as 
a‘Republican leader in the southwest 
area. In addition to being a former 
Calumet Township tax assessor he was 
campaign manager and a member of the 
staff of then Congressman Ed 
Derfinsld. chainnan of United States 
Veterans Affidok 

Bdla also gained notoriety as the 
manager of Blue Island heavyweight 
Tony Musto having brought him from 
bar room matches all the way to a title 
battle with Joe Louis for the champion¬ 
ship of the world. 

••• 

Employees of the U.S. Census Bureau 
will be making a sample visit to area 
residents during Sept. 13-26 to collect 
information on employement and 
tobacco use for the Current Population 
Survey. All information suppli^ to the 
Bureau is kept confidential by law. 

aop^rHing to Stanley Moore, director of 
the bureau’s Chicago rc^oiial office. 

••• 

The Third Annual James J. Adamek 
Jr. Charity Golf Classic wiU be held at 
Silver Lake Country Club, Orland Park, 
Monday Sept. 14th. Adamek, Mayor of 
Posen reports that all proceeds go to 
charitable organizatiotu in Posen and 
Bremen Township areas. 

Cost is $73 for dirmer, golf, and cart 
and $33 for dirmer only. More informa¬ 
tion b available by calUng Mike Pycz at 
383-0297 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

With 1.3 million real estitie tax bilb in 
the rrusil Cook County Treasurer Ed 
Rosewell has atmounced extended office 
hours to receive payment effective 
Monday, Sept. 14th. 

AO six collection points which include 
Markham at 16301 Kedzie and Bridge- 
view at 10200 S. 76th Ave. wiU be open 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. On Saturday Sept. 19th 
aU dx offices wiU be open for payment 
of taxes from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
penalty date for the second installment 
b Fri^y Sept. 23th. Taxes paid after the 
date b assessed at 1.39b per month 
except farm land which b 19b per 
month. 

Any Cook County property owner 
who has not received hb or her tax bill 
should call (312) 443-3100 or make a 
personal visit to any of the six offices 
where a duplicate bill will be issued. 

••• 

LETTER 

On behalf of the family of Anton 
Beqjiman (Shorty) Wicks, I would like 
to thank you for putting hb name in 
your colunm of S^. 3. He was most 
proud of hb Grove St. Colts and would 
be delighted to know that someone 
rememl^ after all these years. 

It was a surprise to us all and we can’t 
tell you how delighted we were to see it. 

Mrs. Patricia Gue, daughter 
Burbank, IL 60439 

Challenging America's Workers 

by helping others. We are 
looking for senior citizens, 
housewives, househusbands, 
high school and college 
students, and internships. No 
experience u necessary. You 
may volunteer as much time 
as you like, or just one hour 
of free time each week. 

Volunteers are needed for 
bowling, swimming, social 
club, special events and 
trips, days and evenings. 

' For more information, call 
the Special events department 
at (708) 6364IQS4. 

By Hatiis W. FawcU, Uth District 

As we gathered with family and friends this past holiday 
weekend to celebrate the end of summer with a picnic or a 
parade, I would like to share some thoughts with you about 
Labor Day 1992. Without a doubt, tius has been a year of 
challenge and change for American workers. Our economic 
power and competitive iiutincts are being tested daily. 

Ldbor Day is traditionally a time when we pause to 
acknowledge, honor, and salute the achievements of 
American workers ~ thb country’s greatest natural resource. 
To say that American workers make up the world’s most 
productive workforce u not political rhetoric, it is a fact. 
The development of the manufacturing indust^ in the 20th 
century brought prosperity and abundance to thb nation. 
There b little doubt in my mind that the continued economic 
growth we desire and the quality of life we seek for all 
Americans b still largdy dependent upon the viability of our 
industrial base. Thb means we shall need a workforce of 
men and women who seek the highest levds of education and 
skilled training. These are the workers who will be capabb of 
using emerging technologies to solve the new problems of the 
21st century while wrestling with some lingering issues of the 
1990b. 

The unemidoyment rate remains unaccepUbly high and, 
as a resuh, the m«jor issues facing the 103rd Congress and 
the President will be to improve.the state of the economy and 
decrease joblessness. Congress does not create jobs but 
rather creates stability in the economic environment so that 
the wealth of thb nation can be created by the American 
workforce. Therefore, we must remain vigilant and continue 
to address public policy concerns, such as the debt and 
deficit, which affect our ability to compete in globgl 
markets. 

Solutions are not always obvious or quick for the complex 
questions confronting our nation, tmt busineu, labor and 
govenunent now have a unique opportunity to pull together 

need to create a new vocabulary of American politics which 
b more pragmatic and less partisan. There b also a need td 
^ ourselves of past divisions so we can cooperate and act 
in the best interests of the growth of thb country. Bringing 
^ message to the American workers as they perform their 
jobs in offices, homes, fidds and factories b an inspiring 
national challenge. It b one that should be taken serioutiy by 
every Member of jCongress. 

Only after thb b aocompUshed can we look ahead, to set 
our sights higher so all people can experience the benefits of 
economic freedom. 

Summer Food Drive 
Nearly 4,800 pounds of 

food, everything from jars of 
apple sauce to canned 
tomatoes, was collected and 
shipped to local food 
pantries through the 
generosity of Cook County 
Board President Richard 
Phelan and fellow county 
employees. In addition to the 
canned goods, over $4,700 
was donated to ‘Harvest 
Hope,’ the county’s first 
nnnual summer food drive. 

The monies and canned 
goods wiU be dbtributed to 
hundreds of area food 
pentries and charities in 
order to help restock shelves 
and feed thousands of 
hungry persons. 

“Food stocks in local 

> •’s’t-VAWVVVVW *.tW 
a^ 1^ honestly at the probtenu, ‘Iherp b • .compriUng pantries are at an all time 
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low,” Phelan said. “I thank 
all the county employees that 
reached deep into their 
pockets and theb cupboards 
to help theb fellow dtizetu.” 

“Through our efforts, 
‘Harvest Hope’ will hdp 
thousands of families 
through what might other¬ 
wise have been a Ueak and 
hungry summer,” he added. 

Ending 
Employment 
Discrimination 

In 1941 the Fair 
Employment Practice 
Commission was created to 
srek the end of employment 
discrimination in the d^ense 
indqftry. 



THURHUY 

Salon Meeting 
Soutb Suburban Salon No. 4M) or the Bight and Forty will 

meet on Thunday, Sept. 17th at 8 p.m. with Beicie Kahni. 
Le Path Oupeau (preeident) ofCreitwood priding at this 
meeting. 

The theme this year selected by the Sakm Departmental Le 
Chapeau Martha Tunton of Markham will be “The Beils of 
Illinois Ring BeUs of Service for Children.’* 

Chapeau Bessie has luuned her chairmen as foUowsc 
Pouvoir Member, WaneU Szahti of B^ Island; Children 
and Youth. Frances McCain of Hazel Crest; Constitution 
and By-Laws, Jean Stack of Palos Hills and Lomdne 
Wagner of Matteson; Nurses Scholarship, >%ginia Topolski 
of Blue Island; Partiiership (membership), Florence Adams 
of Palos Heights; Photo Brwk. Evelyn Carter of Calumet 
Park; Publicity, Norma Wihnot of Riverdale; Red Book, 
Joaim Miller of Alsip; Ritual and Emblems, Mary 
Rosenquest of University Park; Trophies and Awards, 
Adeline Rankre of Chicago; Sunshine Committee, Joarm 
Keenan of Matteson; La Surintande' (mistress of 
ceremonies). Florence Adams of Palos HeighU; L’Advocate, 
Virginia Kates of Chicago; March Dirmer Chairaian, Marion 
Ouhl of Chicago, and her corrunittee, Ruth Wolf of Justice; 
Finance, Waneta Szalaj and Martha Tunson; Ways and 

- Means, Sylvia and Elaine .Valentine of Chicago and their 
corrunittee. Marge DuBois pf Chicago and all officers; and 
Correspoiulence, Ruth Elzinga of Evergreen Pturk. 

Partnership (membership) Florence Adams will be ringing 
the bells loud and clear to get the Salon Membership in as 
soon as possible so she will reach 100 percent. 

Orchestra Auditions 
The Classical Symphony 

Orchestra, a youth on^estra 
dedicated to the promise of 
high-quality musical 
education, with strong 
emphasis on polished 
professionalism and musical 
discipline for graduate, 
undergraduate and advanced 
high school students, 
duplicating the atmosphere 
and world of a career 
musician, is holding 
auditions for the 1992-93 fidl 
season on Sept. 26th and 
27th. Auditions are 

scheduled in Classical 
Symphony Hall, The Fine 
Arts Building, 410 S. 
Michigan.. Ave., Suite 730, 
Chicago. 

A concerto competition is 
to be hdd for members to 
iqrpear as featured soloists 
during the season. The 
1992-93 fall-winter season 
runs through April 18th, 
1993. 

To schedule an audition 
appointment or for fOrther 
information, call (312) 
341-1S21. 

- I ARTE 

KIDS AGES 11 - 15 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 50 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava tt$ 

CALL TODAYI . 
Joseph W. Kenny, bus a ASsoc. 

44S-MI0 

FINECAI3S 
INC. 

175 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4's, VANS 
FROM 1969’s TO 92’s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS] 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR I 
Dear Editor, 

One of two proposed amendments to the Illinois 
Constitution on t^ November’s ballot is that which has 
been proposed by Sen. Arthur Berman (D-Chicago/Niles/ 
Evanston), a notorious tax-raiser. This insidious 
amendment, which will be euphemistically described on the 
ballot as “(Education),’’ will force the state to fund at least 
SI percent of the ^ucational costs of public schools 
throughout the state. 

We call it the “Berman Tax Increase Amendment,’’ which 
describes it more accurately. Oov. Edgar’s office has stat^ 
the state income tax will n^ to be increased 50 percent if 
this amendment passes. The state sales tax will also have to 
be raised. The real goal of this amendment is to pump 
additional millions of dollars into the Chicago Public School 
System, dollars which will be extracted from the pockeU of 
suburban and downstate taxpayers. 

But as more and more money has been funneled into 
Chicago’s public schools over the years, the system has 
continued to deteriorate, and is now arguably the worst 
public school sjrstem in the country. Ten years ago the 
Chicago Board of Education had 39,431 employees. Now it 
has over 45,000 (a 14 percent increase) despite a 30 percent 
drop in student enrollment. Over 2,500 employees have been 
added to the payroll since the “reform” act was passed in 
1988. 

The Chicago Public School System spends mwe than 
twice as much per pupil as private schools in Chicago, 29 
percent more than public schools downstate, and just 8 
percent less than the suburban public school average. 

Throwing more taxpayer dollars at a moribund school 
system is not the answer. The Chicago system docs not get 
better because it has no incentive to do so. Bringing 
competition into the educational arena through such means 
as property tax rollbacks and vouchers will force the system 
to improve, just as the better quality automobiles from 
Europe and Japan. forced Detroit, while kicking and 
screaming, to improve its product. 

Taxpayers should vote “NO” on the Berman Tax Increase 
Amendment this November. 

Sneerely, 
Jim Tobin, P^dent 

Natiorud Taxpayers United of Illinois 

33 4 X 4’s 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

^ Wa Ham A Huga 
Salaetlonol 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1V> BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

^ VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
---— ^- Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 

$ « pL f S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys; 
e £ • and More. Is I 75 TO CHOOSE FROM 

-3-■-!S!hiL_a— STOP IN NOWI 
Oaily Houra: Mon.-FrI. 8:30 a.m. to f p.m...Sat. 8 a.m. p.m., Claaad Sunday 
♦Fw Oweam anfwi. ^ 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

ML ma-^AOB T 

?fJ(J O.'i ■4 
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Services For The Disabled 
Oov. Jim Edgar recently signed legiilation to streamline 

and improve delivery of services to people with 
developmental disabilitiw. 

“This bili will help this administration achieve one of its 
major objectives: Effective and compassionate delivery of 
services to those truly in need," the governor sahf. 

Chief sponsors of the bill are House Minority Leader Lee 
A. Daniels (R-Efanhurst) and Reps. Andr^ McOann 
(D-Chkago), Karen Hasara (R-SpringHeld). Virginia * 
Frederick (R-Lake Forest), Jane Barnes (R-l>alos Park) and 
Jack McGuire (D-Joliet) and Sen. Jack Schaffer (R-Cary). 

“By signing this legislation, I am providing for mote 
accountability and coordination in mentai health services we 
provide and support at the community level. It puts the 
Department of Mental Health and Developmental 
Disabilities clearly in charge of administering and overseeing 
community-based programs for the developmentally 
disabled. I hope tljis will diminate the bureaucratic bickering 
and finger-p^ting that have too frequently resulted in 
chaos for those with developmental disabilities and for 

f-miiy members who are seeking the best possible care for 
them " Edgar said in the bill signing ceremony at the 
Bethshan Association Facility, which serves the 
devdopmentally disabled. 

“Those who need slate services should not become victims 
of inefficiency, turf wars and rductance to accept 
responsibility. And the state can ill-afford, during these 

budgetary times, to fimd duplication of services and 
wasteful bureaucracy." . . 

The legislation. House BiU 3713, sets the stage for the 
health department to take the lead role in assuring 

cooperation between it^f and other agencies that serve 
per^ with developmental disabilities. 

Among the other agencies are the Department of Public 
Aid, which helps fiind the services; the Department of Public 
Health, which makes sure community care facilities are safe; 
and the Department of RdiabiHutioo Services, which also 
supports community services for the devdopmentally 
disabled. 

Divorce And The Second Marriage 
Saaan KlUdca, 12, of MhUothian. woo a 2Bopced 

moontaln bicycle In a drawing at the DepartaMut of 
Conservation's 'Conservation World' at the niinob 
State Fair. The Uke was donated by Jack's Dtacount 
stores, Springfield, and was presented to Susan by 
Wnba^ Store Manager Jim Troy and by Bruce Clay, 
the department's assistant director. Susan's name was 
drawn from among hundreds of indivtdnab who 
entered the drawing during fair week. 

Composting Safe 
The Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources 

(ENR) has determined that Illinois landscape waste compost 
poses no public health concerns for use on gwdens, lawns or 
other landscaping applications. 

Composting accelerates the microbial breakdown of 
organic material, such as grass clippings and leaves. The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) encour¬ 
ages the use of compost as an effective way to r^uce the 
amount of material being deposited in landfills. Illinois was 
the first state to ban disposal of lanibcape waste in landfills, 
effective July 1990. 

More than 100 facilities are currently permitted for 
operation as community composting sites by the Illinois 
EPA. ENR conducted a sampling of 11 represenutive com¬ 
post sites from throughout the state. The study, initiated nx 
months after the ban on landfilling landscape waste wait 
into effect, clearly demonstrated the safety of compost 
derived from landmpe waste. 

E^R analyzed 44 samples of fresh and mature landscape 
waste mate^ that had been collected during all four 
seasons of the year-long program. Test results were 
measured against established state and federal standards for 
heavy metals and against U.S. EPA standards for allowable 
pesticide residues in raw agricultural commodities. ENR 
found extremely low levels of these elements and compounds 
in even the most mature of the compost samples. 

“The results of this study will serve to reassure the public 
about the safay of compost facility operations rad the use 
of compost materials for gene^ landscaping," ENR 
Director John S. Moore said. 

The data collected by ENR through this extensive testing 
program will be used to develop statewide compost specifi¬ 
cations to increase uses for ficished land^pe waste 
compost. 

Algebra Review 
A non-credit mathematics students who haven't had to 

refresha course, designed use their mathematical skills 
for students who want a and wish to continue their 

In some ways, a second marriage is no different than the 
first trip down the aisle. The scenario is the same: a man and 
a woman meet, fall in love, decide they want to get married 
and spend the rest of their lives togetha. The phenomena 
may be identical, says Donna Rankin, Ph.D., an associate 
professor of community rad mental health nursing at Loyola 
University Chicago who also counsels couples, but extra 
factors nud:e the second union much more complicated than 
the first. 

“In the case of remarriage afta the death of a spouse, 
people often feel guilty being happy with someone new," 
Rankin said. “They realize they didn’t really appreciate all 
the good things from their previous union, Aings that only 
become apparent afta they have been alone for awhile. Then 
someone new conies into their life, showing once again how 
much fun it is to be a couple, ai^ they realize how good 
things were before the death of their spouse." 

Dhroroed people find fiiemaelves facing anotha set of 
challenges. “Unfortunately, statistics show that the second 
marriage is twice as Hkciy to end in divorce," die says. “It 
doesn’t have to, howeva. With some advance preparation 
including confrontation of troublesome factors before they 
cause problems, couptes can live happily ever afta." 

A second marriage comes with a hist^ of the first, says 
Rankin. “The structure is different the second tinie; in 
addition to neW in-laws, often there are children (living with 
eitha spouse or their ex-spouse), the previous spouse rad 
even pr^ous in-laws to d^ witt," she said. 

“First marriaga give coupks time to grow togetha rad 
consolidate their lives; second marriaga can produce an 
instant family situation, apecially diffi^t if one spouse has 
neva had ddldien." 

“The two individuals can be at different lifecycle staga," 
she adds. “For iiutrace, one spouse may ^ve already 
owned a house rad is looking forward to moving into a 
condo with fewa lesponsibilitia. The otha spouse, who has 
neva owned a home, may be looking forwa^ to shopping 
around rad choosing a house. This is the kind of inue that 
should be discussed before getting married again." 

Rankin advocata a professional pre-marital counseling 
session for all coupla, but says it’s apecially important for 
those renurryiiv. 

“Issua that are difficult to talk about before getting 
married are very had to bring up afta one is wearing a ring 
again," she said. “And there are some topia tlut 
individuals don’t even think about beforehand tha a 
counselor can bring into the open for discussion." 

Children from a previous marriage can also add to 
difficultia, -she says. “Young children pose one set of 
problems to a relationship, rad olda teenaged children 
present anotha complexity. With ray age, there’s always a 
*^ost’ presence of the otha biological parent; kids are 
quick to compare the two," said Rankin. “(Questions of 
acceptance and discipline by the ‘new’ motha or fatha must 

be addressed/’. • 
show that 7S percent of divorced women and 83 

percent of divorced men will remarry at some point in their 
liva, said Rankin. Widowers take an average of three yean 
to remarry, widows average about five yeaik. Howeva, at 
ray given moment, there are about 12 million widows and 
only 3 million widowen. With many olda men marrying 
younga women, there will be many widows who neva 
remarry. 

“People miss the love, support and companionship of 
marriage," says Rankin. “But individuals must be sure that 
they are ova their first marital relationship. The emotional 
aspects of broking up; anga, revengefulnm and guilt, can 
be devastating but usually heal with time. Most experU say 
it’s bat to wait two yean before remarrying, though this 
varia, dependent on the length of the first union," she said. 
“And sadly, many people end up marrying the same type of 
person and make the same mistaka, even though they swea 
they would ‘neva do tIuU again.' 

On the positive side, Rankin said, remarrying can often 
provide a more stable rdationshlp, one alniost corrective, 
especially if children were involv^ in a difficult situation 
like drug or alcohol dependency of one spouse. 

“Tte psychological benefits of a second marriage are 
tremendous, and if both spousa work, relinquishing a role 
as sole provida is therapeutic for the family budget as well. 
Childen can gain from the strength and suK>ort of having 
two familia, while spousa le-ignite the romantic spark by 
being parfof a coupte again," she said. 

MUSE Awards 
The 11th annual MUSE awards banquet to be held 

Wednesday. Sept. 16th, a the Elk's Club, 10720 Central 
Ave., will feature Rob^ Weinberg, a professional writa 
since 1968 who resida in Oak Forat. 

Mr. Weinberg is the author of eight books, numaous 
short storia rad several hundred articla. Two of his books 
have won the pratigious World Fantasy Award. His most 
recent novel. The Dead Man's Kiss, is due out from 
Pockabooks in Octoba. 

MUSE is an organization for people who write prose rad 
poetry rad need critique rad an audience for th^ works. 
MUSETsponsored contat dinners will be presented with 
awards a the braqua. MUSE is a memba of the Friends of 
Acorn Library in Qak Forest. 

Worth QOP Meets 
The next meeting of the cradidata at our meeting on 

Worth Towiuhip Regula Sept. 17th. There are less 
Republican Organization is than two months to election 

review of basic algebraic education." 
concepts, will be offered by McCrana noted that clus 
Loyola University Chicago’s size is limited for each of the 
Mundelein College (formaly sections rad urged students 
University College) 'on to regista euly to be assurM 
Saturday mornings this fall, of enrollment, 
beginning Sept. 12th rad For furtha information on 
continuing for II additional these classa and otha pro¬ 
weeks. The course feaura grains for part-time students 
arithmetic review, signed at Mundelein College, call 
numbers, orda of opa- (312)913-6301. 
ations, evaluating expra-’ 
sions, polynomials, expo- W\|UHro 
nenu rad otha ^gebrak 
functions. UdflClnQ 

Classa mea from 9 to i 
11:30 a.m., at Loyola’s L0990l19 
Wata Towa Campus, 820 Beginning Wednesday, 
N. Michigan Ave., Chi^o. Sept. 16th, Tinley Pak Tips 
Tuition for the coase is Square Dance Club will give 
S140. with instruction lemns for all square dance 
provided by high school and beginners. New this yeu will 
college-level teachers. be an introduction to 

“The class provida an op- country/watern dancing, 
portunity for students to Countiy/westem lessons are 
review material they may from 7 to 8 p.m. rad square ave previously learned but dance lessons are from 8 to 

ve not recently used," said 10 p.m. at Tinley Park High 
-Patricia McCannh, assistrat School. 6111 W. l7Sth St. 
to the dean of Mundelein ' For more Informatioa, call 
College. “It is designed to Bud or Pag Brooks a (708) 
provida background for 429-0742. 

Fow nddMou to the fncnlty and atatt at Evarfrecn 
Pailt Conuaanlty High School an Alan Bean, math; 
DaBaa Tuaar, Jr., adanca; Iraaa Floravanti, apacfial 
odMathMB, and Lalla BaMa, aodal svoritar. Sonarla- 
taadant Da. Mfehad JohnaM aad Principal Charlea 
Horn wdeomad tha fonr and ara confidant that tha 
achool wM hanafit. 

the Johnson-Phelps VFl 
Post, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. T1 
guat speaker is Mrai 
Hoffman, Cook CounI 
OOP Chairman and May< 
of Homewood. According I 
Worth OOP President Be 
Buttala, “Manny wi 
provide insight into tl 
upcoming General Electio 
on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd.’' 

Township Committeenu 
Jeff Layhe is urging aao 
the bo^ support for i 
Republican cradidata bi 
stressa tha local cradidati 
ae those who seem to ga tl 
least media exposure a 
uks voluntea l^elp for thei 
Ul-importrat campaigns. 

“State Senatorii 
candidae Pa O’Malley u 
State Representati\ 
candidates Maurec 
Murphy, Jane Barna u 
Anne Zickus are all id tigi 
raca this Novemba and ■ 
looking for volunteers I 
help them get t 
Springfield.” Uyhe tah 
“We expect many loc 

day. Join us, learn wha these 
fine candiiUta stand for, 
then volunteer to help 
them." 

Refreshments will be 
served. 

McAuley 
Parents Day 

On Thursday evening. 
Sept. 10th, parents of the 
frahman. clw a Mother 
McAuley High School ae 
invited to participate in their 
daughters’ scheduled classa. 

T^ parents will follow 
their daughters’ daily 
schedula for classa rad 
have an opportunity to meet 
rad uk quations of the 
teachers in each area of study 
involving the student. 
Parents are to be informed of 
wha is expected of the 
riudents u members of the 
McAuley community. 

The administration and 
facuhy begin the evening a 7 
p.m. in the school 
auditorium. 3737 W. 99th St. 



Come TO party! 

Saturday, September 12th 
^ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

In Brideeview 
Ne^ to the Omm Mall 

79th & Harle 

Tour of Center • Hot Dogs 
• Snow Cones • Clowns 
• Popcorji • Helium 
• Sort Drinks • Charact 



Direct Loans For College Aid 
ODBA Oredb) bU. ofigiadHy tamdcd to nploM «kat ho 
MM M today’s flawad and inefliciant OSL propam, calls 
avaatually for five malor studsot loan ImpiroMnimts; 1) 
IDEA Oadit student loans would ba opan to all students 
maidlMS of incodie and could ba usad both by fbsMhna 
students aiwl by otfaMB to pioinota Hfithaa laanlaK Q the 
loans uKMdd be dhact loans Itani the Department of 
Education Instahd qt today’s fbdenrily (uaiaalsod loans, a 
gtMHge that l^passM the subsidfcs and complcjtlty of the 
ounant wab of banks, aecondaiy maihats and pnaran^ and 
rnEnmnn Oat drive up the cost of the OSL 
pragram; 3> the loan ptberam pats Ands at wholesale 
bcerowing latH instead of **baak ictaD” ndes; e Ioib^ 

schadulM for all students would vary with 
studMto’ after collape inconKs; 3) IRS, not . banks or 
coBection apendas, would ooliaet loan rspaynHnts riuottgh 
pavroB withholdinp, sfanpiuyinp the pmocM and rnfathaUnp 
defaults. 

Tbe Oeneral Aocountiap Office (OAO), the Oonpressional 
Budget Office and the Department of Education afl have 
forecast billions of dollars of savinp through a oomplete 
switch to direct loans; OAO’s latest eattmata. in June, 
showed Hvinp of $4.3 billion over five years. 

Under the oomproniiM, the secretary of education wiU 
cbooM a mix of an estimated 23(M00 sasaB and huge, pnbBc 
and private coUeges for tbe dfaect loan pBot ptognun. 
total^ S300millioo in loan vohune. and 33 peroentorthoN 

« npiu alio be able to offer incomcK'ontingent 
repayment to their studentt. Details of the repayment system 
ate left to the Educatioo Dqiartmeat, but the biB aUows the 
secretary to foUow the suggMtkm by Simon and Dmenbaier 
in their biU that coBection would be most efficiently done by 
the IRS through payroB withholding. 

Simon, Durenberger and thdr aBks ~ including Reps. 
Tom Petri (R-Wisc.), Robert Andrews (D^.J.) and Sen. 
BiB Bndky (D14.I.) - countered heavy lobbying against the 
plan by laige banks and the Studwt Loan Marketing 
AMnrittmi (SalBe Mae), the federally durtered, for-profit 
secondary markettog agency for today’s Guaranteed Student 
Loan (OSL) program. 

Simon believes the IDEA Credit approach oflbrs so many 
advantagM to students, schools and taxp^rers that U 
eventuaBy wBI rqilaoe the OSL progiam after it has a chance 
to prove itself. 

Passage of the plan marks the second maior legislative 
educatioo milestone for Simon in just a yadr. The only other 
major education biB enacted so far in the KBnd OongreM 
was another Simoa bfll, his National Literacy Act, enacted a 
year ago. 

evievis The big new idea In the new five-year charter for aB 
federal study"* aid programs signed into law by Prasidant 

July 23rd h a^ “dinet loan” plan offered by 
' Sea. Paul «*■«*« that means more college help for middle- 
''^income famBfes, easier repayments for some students, and 

an end to some federal siitasidiH to bafiks; 
Beginning in I9M. several hundred sdMob - perhaps 13 

to 30 in Illinois - wfll teat direct loads in a pBot program in 
which aB first-time and older students on thorn campuam 
wfll have lifetime loan aoconnts thqr can draw down directly 
ftom the Department of Education, and eome studentt for 
thaffart tinw wiO be able to repay tteir loans in variable 
■■rtpiimitu based on their aftm-coBege incooK. Tbe 
ptovam also alkM the poaaibilBy of loan repayments 
through IRS withholding. Tbett reforms - the savingi of 
dhact universal eH^bilily. payments baaed on post- 
/viH«y. income, and IRS coBection - were included in the 
"IDEA credit” plan introduced hut year in the Sanate by 

(D-BL) and San. Dave Durenberger (R-Mlaa.). 
The test program is part of an extensive rewrite of the 

Education Act. Simon is a leading member of the 
oonunittoe sod lod Senate negotiations on 

the direct loan issue in the House-Senate conference that 
hammered out the compromiM version of the package. Tbe 
direct loan issue dominated debate on the package, and the 
White Houm recently dropped its veto threat over the direct 
loan idaa sh^y before CongrcH gave final approval to the 
bUl on July Sth. 

•’This higher education package makM many promisM 
that won’t became ml unleu they’re funded,” uid Simon. 
“But the beneflu of tbe direct loon plan are real and do not 
rely on extra ftanding. This is the ftesh new idea in this bfll, 
and it wfll deiiver. It’s a better approach for students, 

and taxpayers. I wish we could go fiuther than a 
pilot program right now. Tbe status quo always lus more 
than its share of soldiers when a maior change Uke this is in 
the wind. But this bfll gives us the chance to prove IDEA. 
Credit’s supoiority to today’s OSL program. It opens 

opportunities to more students and ush tax dcdlars 
more wis^.” 

The HitfiCT Education Act also borrows features of the 
Sfanoo-Duienberger plan for use in the Onaranteed Student 
Loan (OSL) program, the foremost being univerBal loan 
eflgibility, a step that wfll provide direct ra^ to mBBoos of 
middle-bicoine students and their ttmfliM who are now shut 
out of federal student ai4 programs. The inoome-contingent 
feature of IDEA Credit was also made an opdon for student 
OSL borrowers already in default or chne to defbnlt. at the 
discretioa of the Department of Education. 

Simon’s Income Dependent Education Assistance Credit 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

Last caB to join in tlw fun at the Lu Vegas Night 
sponsored by Our Lady of Phtima Knights of Columbus this 
Saturday. Sept. 12th in their hafl at 3S30 W. 93th St. Doors 
open at 4:30 p.m. Casino ganws begin at 3 p.m. and last until 
12 midnight. Bets are in cash and winnings are paid off in 
cash. The admiwion is $3 per person, 21 and over. In 
addition to tbe games, thore vriB be drawings and a silent 
auctioa. The proceeds benefit Garden Sdmol for the 
Handicapped. One may caB Jim DiDon at (70S) 424-7443 for 
information. 

Formerly of Chicago, and a retired teacher at St. Gerald’s 
School, Juanita Burgm was buried in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery on Tuesday. She leaves her mother, Mary EBen 
Mukahy; children Mary and Timothy III; a brother a^ four 
grandchildren. 

Just a reminder that on Sunday, Sept. 20th from 10 a.m. 
until 3 p.m.. Our Lady of Fatima K.C.s are sponsoring a 
garage sale on their grounds at 3830 W. 9Sth S. They are 
looking for new and used items for tbe sale and the 
donations may be dropped off at the haU. John Alksnis, Sr. 
is chairman with Ous Oussman and Mike Meideckis on the 
committee. CaB 423-1167 or John at 423-7638. Tbe proceeds 
wiU be used to benefit needy families. 

• •• 

Last call for the rquiar meeting of the Oak Lawn Area 
Chapter No. 3338 of the American Assn, of Retired Persons 
(AARP) to be held on Monday, Sept. 14th at 1 p.m. at Our 
Lady of Fatima K.C. HaB. Richard Finley, a Moraine Valley 
professor, wUl speak on “Chicago 4,000 MiBion Years to the 
Present.” 

Everyone who owtu a bike is invited to participate in the 
‘Lite-A-Bike’ inspection program being sponsored by the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post St Ladies Auxiliary on Saturday, 
Sept. 19th at the post haB, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., from 9 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. AB participating wfll be given a free hot dog and 
pop and wiB also receive refiectorised strips for thdr Mes. 
Ci^y Duim aiul Jake SomborsU are co-chaitpersoiu. _ 
Robert Pinder is the post commander and Reggie Fiim^an is The School Board of District 126 held its regi^lnonthly 
the auxiliary president. meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 19th at the administrative 

*** center. The board approved the implementation of t'oeus, 
Covington School is conducting parent/teacher not to exceed $10,000, as outBned by Stony Creek Prindpal 

orientation night on Thursday, Sept. 10th from 7 to 8 p.m. Carol Rangd. Focus b the after-school aademk assistance 
program students in grades 3-8. This program is part of 
tbe district’s strategic plan. 

The board requested Dr. Flank Tantum, diatrict 
psychologist and qiedal education coordiiutor, to glw 
additional infomution about a proposed pUot after-school 
program with the Alsip Park Distiict and Srath West Special 
Reoeation Association (SWSRA); The program is targeted 
for a limited number of students in need of both academic 
and social or emotional support. 

In other action, the board acted to pay custodial salariet 
(tom the building fund beginning in October. 

The board sd Wednesday, Sept. 9th at 7 p.m. at the 
administrative center, 11900 S. Koetner, for a committee of 

whole meeting to diacuM the proposed 1992-93 budget 
and tentative tax levies for 1992. 

Also, the board directed tbe administration to try to seB 
the old district administrative,center property by posting 
notices in local newspapen. 

Superintendent WUHam Boucek reported that becauM of 
Cook County tax bflls being mailed out late, the district wiB 
receive its 1st installment of tax moedM late. “While there 
may be a temporary cash (low problem in our education 
fluid due to low bahmoM, montes in other fimds wiB carry 
the fund until the tax money coma in,” Boucek said. 

Gov. Jim Edgar vetoed a bfll that would have given the 

Dinner 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of 

Women Aglow holds its 
monthly dimna meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 10th at 
Royal Palace Restaurant, 
6234 W. 111th St. The 
featured speaka wfll be Rev. 
Irene M. Spilotro, co-pastor 
of East Side FtaB Gospel 
Church in Chicago for the 
past 10 years. Rev. Spilotro 
holds a masta’s degne in 
theology and is a teaching 
pastor on the program 
“Sbekinab The New St 
Living Way” which airs on 
WCJF1400 AM Chicago and 
internationally. 

Dimwr tickM are $10 
each, avaflable at 6:13 p.m. 
at the door. For reservations 
And additional information, 
call Josephine at (312) 
767-8031 

district its last June state aid payment, a loa of $24,709, 
according to George Kemwein, assistant superintendent. 

BccauM the distiict’s EAV wfll not be known until late 
August, the board wfll set tbe 1992 fcvtes at the Octoba 
meeting. The budget for 1992-93 wfll be adopted at the SqM. 
16th meeting after a public hearing. 

Blaine English, district curriculum coordinator, reported 
on the distrfct’s "Hands on Sdence ClaH.” at Prairie Junior 
High in June and the district’s efforts to seek outside 
fiinding for future dassa. 

The board also heard a report (torn Otto Hartl, chief of 
maintenance, on sumnwr Hfe safety projeett for 1992. 
Guentlwr SefamUt, district architect, gave an update on tbe 
district’s transitional plan, required ^ the new Americans 
with DisabflUfes Act (ADA). 

Tbe'board heard the first readiiig of a student and staff 
sexual harassment poBcy and vriB take final action at the 
Septemba meeting. 

George Lehman, board vioeiiresideiit, volunteered to give 
tbe welcome at the Friday, Aug. 28th opening d^ institute. 

SheUa McGreal wfll the weicome at the fbst PTA 
meeting of the year on Monday, Oct. 19th at 7 pjn. at Stony 
creek School. New staff mcnibers wfll be introduced. 

Lehman, on behalf of the board, wished students and staff 
a suGceMfiil 1992-93 school year. 

The next regular board meeting is scheduled at 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Sept. 16th at the administrative center. “The 
public is always wetcome,” said board memba David 
Snooks. 

Applicants Needed 
For School Board 

The Ridgdand Public Schools. District 122 Bonrd of 
Education, is searching for applicants to succeed Kathleen 
Sawicki who resigned ha board seat on Sept. 3rd, and Anne 
Sempek who resigned ha seat effective Se^. 17th. Sawicki’s 
and Sempek’s successors wifl be appointed to fulflB the rest 
of their terms which expire in Novemba 1993. The 
elementary district serva parts of Oak Lawn, Bridgeview 
and Chic^ Ridge, with 2,060 children attending preschool 
through grade 8 at Columbus Manor. Dearborn Heights, 
Harnew, Lieb Elementary and Simmons Middle School. 

Interested District 122 raidents should submit a kata of 
interest with a summary of qualifications by Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th to: Mary F. LonriM, Secretary, Board of 
Education, Ridgeland Public Schools, District 122,6300 W. 
93th St., Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Sawicki, a nine-month board memba, is resigning due to 
acceptance into tbe Northern Illinois University school 
busincM management program and conflicts betwm night 
dassa and board meoings. Semppk, a three-yew bo^ 
memba, is resigning becauM of otha commitments. 

Elected To Hall Of Fame Pace Buses For 
Convenient Travel 

81. Ambrose Unhrerrity irama. Hla savuge tuckllug 
Is addlag 13 acw asembers and ksca dfatRUoais oT 
to tbe scbool’s AtMetk plays made biaw a defeo- 
HaB of Faaw oa Sept, sive staadoat. la bla 
25tb, fasdadliM Braao H. aeaior year be was voted 
Mtkrat of Oak Lawa. St. Ambrooe’s “AtUete 
Mfltfot, a 19S3 gradaate of tbe Year” by the 
of St. Ambrose, wm a stodeat body. As a 
footbafl staadoat for tbe sopboamre, Mlkrat later- 
Bees from 19SS-52 whea cepted a pom agalast 
the school captared two Lorm CoBege la Mm Iowa 
.Iowa Coofereace Chaan Coafereace Champloa- 
ploasblps. ship gaase aad weat 7t 

Playtag regalsur Uae- yard for a toachdowa. 
backer aad eeater for A resideat of Oak Lawa 
three years, Mtkrnt woa for 25 years, MIkmt aad 
booors bel^ aaassd oa bis wife, Jcaa, have foor 
the Iowa aad Midlaads chBdrea, Laora, Ll^, 
Coafereace All-Star Joe aad Matthew. 

Residents in the communitia of Burbank, Oak Lawn, and 
Bedfoid Pork can avoid traffic and pwking hassks by using 
Pace, the suburban bus service. Pace offers convenient and 
economical service for traveling to work, local shopping 
centers, and schools. 

Route 382 Central service the Ford City and Scottsdale 
Shopping Centers, and students of aB aga with stops at 
Qum of Peace, Brotba Rke, Motha McAuley, St. 
Laurotee High SctK>ols and St. Xavia CoUege. At Ford City 
MaB, connections can be made to otha Pace southwest 
suburban routes to serve-on even larga area. 

In addition, at 104th and Pul^i, the bus maka 
connections with CTA routes for thoM who want to 
<^tinue thdr trip into the dty. 

Route 382 op^a Monday through Friday ftom 6:04 
a.m. until 6Ki9 p'.m., with servioe every hour. 

For more informafion on Route 382 or otha Pace routes 
in the area. caB Pace’s Passenga Service Office at 
708-364-7223, ext. 300. ClASSIFIED MS sure m net ibbuiib 



Flionds 
Trip 

Rendezvous 
Just at attendanoe fi|ant at fain and fettivais ttasooiiiout 

the National Heritafe Corridor have surpassed projections 
for this season, the fourth annual Dlinoit and Michigan 
Canal Rendeevout in Willow Sprinp b expectins the largest 
gathering of pioneer enthusiaws in its four pear odstcnce, 
while organizen are enthusiastic that thb year’s attendance 
will break last year’s record. 

Scheduled for Sept. 12th and. 13th, the Rendezvous wiU 
open from 10 a.m. to S p.m., at Columbia Woods, and 
recreate in costumes, food and entertainment the type of 
annual gatherings held by pioneen, fur trappcn and 
explorers in northern lUinob as far back as the early 18th 
Century. 

Adn^nion b S3 for aduks, and SI for teens and bee for 
cUldren under 12. A senior citizen rate of S2 b abo 
availabfe. Admission b free to all ages if they don an entire 
idoneer or voyageur wardrobe. 

' A voyageur landing and ceremony, complete with scale 
model canoes, costumes and splendor of the era, will 
officially ded^te the weekend events at 1 p.m., Saturday. 
Local, county and state officiab will be in attendanoe to 
welcome the landing, whidi years ago signaled the arrival of 
the more prominent voyageurs and fur traders of the region. 

According to Chuck Williams, coordinator of the events, 
it b a journey back 300 years to understand the importance 
of a pioneer rendezvous. “When' fur traden and frontiers- 
men finished their spring and nimmar traveb through the 
midwest in search of furs and Indian trade-goods, the early 
rendezvous served the purpose of a modern-day trade show 
or flea market,’’ he mid. “Normally publicized by word of 
mouth, fur traders, blacksmiths and other merchants would 
gather to exchange items of need for the upcoming winter 
season.” 

Spanning from a few days to two weeks, the early 
rendezvous was also considered the biggest social event of 
the year, where folk music of the time would entertain those 
who watched mountaiiunen comparing skilb in a frontier 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library are going' to 
the Shubert Theater to see 
and hear Roaemary Clooney ||P'. 
and Michael PUnstein. The 
coat b S3S for members, $37 ^ X < ; 
for non-members. The bus \ 
leaves the library at 12:43 
pjn. to make the 2 pjn. 
matinee ^parfonn^. Tte ’ . \ 

Friday, Sapt, 2Sth. ^ 
-For more information and \ 

regib^i^caB^Jeann^ at 

IsmmR^rndslebm Mother McAnley Ubersd Aria High School. rcopcM tor the 19fl-«3 achool year 
has completed the basic fidd with over l,f40 yooag wonmn coger to iNfio g freah oew tcia. Stodenta look 
artillery cannoneer course at forward to a year of academic soccem, fiui with new and oM fricodi, new 
Fort Sin, Oklahoma. During * experiencu, daocca and aporta. At McAaley, atadenta aad facalty aHkc await 
the course, studentt were completion of the esmatmetion of a new apectator gymnaafaun and mnalc fncfiity 
taught the duties of howitzer that, began laet spring. The adndMatratlon predicts the fadHtim wM he in operation 
or gun section crewman, hy naid or late winter of lff3. The new facilities wiB enhance sports events, the 
They also received in- intramnral sports program, the mnalc program (espeebdiy the <0 piece stndent 
stniction in conununications, orchestra) and aO school gatherings. School begins with only a handfnl of focalty 
maintenance and the and staff changes. Newcomers indnde Freshman Dean Mrs. Jan JObert; Mrs. Nancy 
handling of ammunition and Little, langnage; Mrs. Sandra Griffin, bnsincm: Ms. Lisa Gironda and Ms. Michelle 
explosives. SMnnen, thentre; Mrs. Diane Koi^, science; Mrs. Margaret Barnett, math; 

Frank, the son of Frank C. Thoaus Jasko, religion; Sister Campion Magaire, RSM, developmeal ofllm; Mrs. 
and Eleanor Flebleber of Annette Flood, compnter center assbtaat. Ms. Clandla Woronicz, formerly dean of 
Oak Lawn, is a 1988 discipline, assames the role of sophomore dean. 
graduate of Oak Lawn Com- Pirtnred, eager to start school, arc freshmen Erin Harris, Kathy Fitzpatrick, 
munity High Sdiool. Katdyn Mamerls, Cara Johnson aad Jane Gardclla, all of Oak Lawn. 

Pledge Of Allegiance History 
When “Youth’s Companion” magazine published the 

Pfedge of AUcglanoe on Sept. 8th, 18^ it wasn’t supposed 
to be controvenial. The pledge was written for use in sduxd 
ceremonies commemorating the 400th anniveTsary of 
Columbus* discovery of America, says Richard FTi^ a 
hbtory profoasor at the University of nUnob, aticapo, who 
studtes American patriotism. Fried says that In the 100 years 
sinoe, the pledge has been the subject of several heated 
controversies. The authorship of the pledge has been 
dbpnled and a salute used to accompany R created an uproar 
dming the 1990i. The pledge was the subject of a lamfanarfc 

Court cdse hi the 1940b and was an issue in a 

In 1917 Youth’s (Compaakm declared that an enecutiie, 
Jamm B, Upham, wrote the pledge. But FTancb BeOarny, a 
former writer for the magazine, abo claimed to have written 
it: The United States Flag Aseodation studied the dilute 
aad la 1957, the Library of Oongrem bsoed a report that 

MitluirAtp of «h« plajf to BeBamv. 
The original eranSng. “I pledge aUegiaaoe to my flag and 

to the republic for which it stands, one nation, iadhdsibb 
erith libarty and justice for aB,” hm been diaapBd twice siaoe 
ISM. says Med. “In 1923, the phrase‘my flag’was replaoed 
by’tha flag of ths United States of Aaserica’and after much 
debate. Omvem added the woids‘under Ood’in 1954.” 

la the late 1930k. the flag salute for cMBans wm changed 
ftom phdng the riglit hand over the heart to friending the 

Public Hearing 
Recently Congressnun BiB 

Lipiaskl (D-S) wrote lEPA 
Director, Mary Oade and the 
hearing officer of the lEPA, 
John Williams, requesting 
the agency to conduct a 
Public Hearing before 
granting a permh for the 
proposed West Suburban 
Reading aad Energy Center 
to be located in the 
commimiths of Summit and 
McCook. 

Williams contacted Con¬ 
gressman LipinsU’s office 
and stated that once Summit 
and McCook apply for the 
appropriate pe^tt needed 
to continue with the imple¬ 
mentation of the center, the 
IBPA wiU take measures 
necessary to insure that the 
paopk of Summit, McCook 
and surrounding areas have a 
fab durnce to voice theb 
concern in regards to thb 
project. 

With the location of the 
facility covering a large 
portion of the Sth Con¬ 
gressional District. Lipinski 
has worked with hb con- 
stituentt to fight thb pro¬ 
posed project. 

“1 am very pleased with 
the quick response from the 
lEPA and will continue to 
stay abreast of thb issue to 
msike sure that my con- 

right pahn up toward the flag as the words, ‘to the flag,’ 
were spoken. The new salute was abandoned because of its 
simila^ to European fascist salutes. 

After several states passed laws requiring public schoob to 
begin eadi day with the Pledge of Ailegbnce, thousands of 
Jehovah’s Witness children were expdbd for reflising to 
salute the flag. The WItnessm dahned theb religioo 
prohibited them ftom worditppfaig ‘graven images,’ 
indmting flags. In West ^Btginia, they sued to seek an 
exemption bom the state reqidrement on religions grounds. 
The U.S. Suprenm Court u|didd tiieb claim in 1942. 

Dur^ the 1988 presidential campaign. Oeorge Bush 
attacked JM^had Duinkb for vetofaig a biB that would have 
made K mandatory for teachers to conduct flag-eahite 
ceremonies. WhUe Dukakb’ veto was based on the Court’s 
deAian, tim RspuhBcans claimed hb action showed a lack 
of respect for the flag and traditional American vahws. 

type “Olympics.” 
Explorers, trappers and Indians alike would test theb-skiUs 

at games such as tomahawk throwing, canoe races and rifle 
shootiqg,” said Stan Johnson, chairman of the UtM Canal 
Civic Center Authority. “After a long and exhausting day of 
fun and games, those gathered would trade winter goods and 
early American food recipes during the night.” 

Following the rendezvous, all would depart on theb way 
with the latest winter goods and honed skilb, searching for 
better trapping sites or settlements. 

Bargain hunters vrill not be disappointed with the wide 
range of pioneer goods for sale at the Rendezvous. Wool 
blankets used by settlers, as wdl as jeweby and other trinkets 
are available to dioppers. These goods, made by exhibitors 
themselves, are not <»ly affordaUe, but are of high quality 
and great use. a feature which adds to theb historical 
significance. 

Columbia Woods b off IDinob Route 171 (Archer Road) 
on Willow Springs Road, easily accessible ftom either 
Interstate SS or Olinob Tollway 2M. 

For more information phone (708) 332-4110. 

POLICE CALLS 

stituency has a fab oppor¬ 
tunity to voice theb concern 
regarding the facility,” 
commented Lipinski. 

Youth Fast 
Three-hundred underprivi¬ 

leged children ftom various 
Chicagoland organizations 
were recently treated to a day 
of pizza, games, 
entertainment and kMs of 
fun, courtesy of Variety Chib 
Children’s Charitim aad the 
Milken Family Foundation. 
The children ware ftom the 
American Indian Omter, St. 
Mary of Providence School, 
Association House and the 
Woodbwn/Yancey, General 
Wood and IQng Boys ft OIrb 
Chib. 

The party was held in 
conjunction with the Milken 
“Festival of Youth” national 
cebbration. Thb summer 
teiu of thousands of less 
fortunate youngsters all over 
the United States will ertjoy 
tript to the park, sporting 
evenu. picnics and pizza 
parties. 

With the support of the 
Milken Family Foundation. 
Variety Chib b afforded the 
opportunity to host the 6th 
Mimiai “F^val of Youth” 
in the Chiosgo area. 

On Aug. 29th at 12:33 a.m., David Bartowiac of Oak 
Lawn told police he was awaken^ I9 noises in hb residenoe 
and when he investigated he saw a white man run from hb 
daughter’s room. The man was wearing a dark-blue 
sweatshirt, dark panu, was ivproxbnately 22 years oM and 
ran out the ftont door going north on Clom Ave. Bartowiac 
attempted to catch him but was uruucoessftil. After he 
returned home he heard noises at the door and discovered 
the offender was attempting to enter the house again. When 
the resident interrupted him the intruder said. “Sorry, sb,” 
and fled. Police recovered a guitar in ib case, another guitar 
with no strings, a VCR and dectric guitar and a box of 
electronic componenu. 

Donald Surdipc of Chicago reported that when he parked 
at Builder’s Square, 8700 S. Cicero, someone entered hb 
Ford van and removed a $200 electric obitor, a tabfe saw and 
a plastic caner with fastener screws valued at $130. 

Eugene Keilehcr of Oak Lawn reported someone opened 
an unlocked sHdfaig screen door and removed a $300 VCTt 
from the family room. 

The security agent at Walgreen’s, 9301 S. Cicero Ave.. 
told prtice a black man came into the store, saw him take 
boxes off the shelf and leave without paybig. A witnen said 
the offender got into a red Nova at Mth and Qcero which 
went east. Approxbnate loss b $460. 

Sean Duncan of Oak Lawn reported that while hb car was 
parked at hb house, someone broke the passenger window 
and removed a S4(W Toshiba AM/FM rado. 

Slitila Buch, an employee at CSirist Hoepital, said 
someone enter^ her locker and took $180 cash ftom her 
purse. There Were no signs of forced entry. 

Dolores Genovese of Oak Lawn reported that whBe she 
was parked at 3633 W. 87th St. she was told by a witness that 
four white males, 13-13 years old, ran ftom a grey Chevrolet . 
The driver’s side wbidow had been broken. She called poHce 
and gave them a bcense number which checked out to Todd 
Bryce who lives at 6633 W. 87th PI. The cost to replace the 
witKiow b $73. 

On the 30lh, Diane Crooms of Harvey was seen by 
security at Sportmart aUegedly concealing clothing items 
inside her purse and leaving without paying. She was stopped 
outside, charged with retail theft and $229.26 worth of 
mmrpKanHiBB* wm recOVCred. 

On the 31st, Dawn Mart of Hickory Hilb reported that 
while her car was parked at 4630 W. 103rd St., someone 
caused $300 worth of damage by scratching aB of the body 
paneb except the hood. 

At 8:37 p.m., Tammy Miguawa of Chicago, a derk at 

Fbodies Food store at 9632 S. Pulaski, reported a male black 
entered the store and purchased some cookies. When the 
transaction was completed the offender ordered her to open 
the cash drawer, tell^ her if you don’t 1*0 blow your braitu 
out and then pulled up hb shirt ud (Bspbyed the haiulle of a 
firearm. He also told her to open the bottom drawer. 
Tammy gave the offender approidmately $73 cash. He Irtt 
and ottered a vehick parked at an angle in the lot and went 
west on 97th St. 

Linda Beck of Oak Lawn reported a burglar had removed 
her purse from her utdocked vehide, containing her waBet, 
house and car keys, credit cards and persoiul checkbook, 
$233 cash, driver’s Bcense and remote car alarm system. 'The 
car b a 19M Pontiac Grand Am loaned to the victim by Peter 
LeviTM of Chicago Heights. Approximate lots b $700. 

On Sept. Istat8:30p.m., poBoere^rondedtoacaBinthe 
10400 block of Georgia Lane, and fou^ the rear screen door 
propped open with a mattreu and the inside door had a 
panid that had been pushed in. The officers seardied the 

, house and found the owner asleep in an upstairs bedroom. 
Edward Rucher called the station later to report hb lou, 
$300 cash that was on the kitchen tabb, a black leather 
vnBet containing credit cards, and ATM card, driver’s 
Bcense and personal papers. Total lots estimated at $370. 

On Sept. 2nd, Jenifer Ritchie of Oak Lawn reported the 
paint job on hCT car was “keyed” around the entire body 
and tM aerial was broken off. Ettirtutted cost to repab b 
$730. 

At 2:31 p.m., Xtra Value Liquon, 8816 S. Qcero, told 
poBce that the owner was in hb office counting money when 
he taw a nude black enter the store and watcM him take a 
bottle of PiiM Colada from a shelf and two bottles of ted 
wine ftom the counter. The offender then opened the office 
door, reached in and removed money firom the tabk. 'Dm 
cash was in various denominations atul was in cutreticy 
wrappea. He ran ftom the store and got into a car driven by 
a fetnak black. 

Gregory Ford of Oak Lawn eittered Dominkk’t, 11042 S. 
Cicero, allegedly concealed four cartoru of i«lued 
m $89.24 beneath hb coat and left. The security agent hdd 
him for poBce and he was charged with retaB theft. 

Jerry Davb of Chicago was charged with retaB theft after 
he was reportedly seen ronrraling $198.30 wortir of sstorted 
infant merchai^ise which was returned to Service 
Metchandbe at 4638 W. 88th St. 

On the 3rd, Hemlock Savings. 8833 S. Ridgdand Ave., 
reported a 3 X 8 ft, window was broken. Approximate cost to 
replace b $300. 



FOOTBALL ROUND-UP To Attend Quincy 
Toocfadowni, tackta md field gcMh could be found ia nm tor tbe touditfawB ^ after ■ coavwrioB tote. It 

00 local football fieidt bit weekend ai blab wae S-O. 
ichool'Mooiteri of the Midway’vied tor vietorbe. “We told them thb game could come badi to haunt them 

- IMdivGaBHo like lome did bet year when we were littiat at hoam 
liadreu H Mkh Heath *11 watching Am pbyoffii,” commented BObel Poach Tom 

The Thunderbolts* eeaion got off to a ^UrMiig start ai Padjen. "The defense really laved ut. They did it with thbr 
they took the twinkk out of the Rich South Stan 28-21 b backji agabat the wall at the end and early they gave us a lot 
TbbyPark. of chances.” 

Rich South got on the board first after Jeff Dombow “We’ve just got to win.’’ reaUass Argonaut Gooch Jim 
found Krb nuMnnih amt the result was a 77-yaid Innto. "These dose ones are the ones we’ve got to pull out b 
touchdown pass on a thtad-and-29 call, ^t the Bolts were where we’re going to start.” 
not to bS outdone as they took a 74 bad on a Jfan DeLlsa Oak FMab 33 - Moam Tlal 12 
panto Van Marub the front comer of the end sone. Bengal power was b high gear as they trounced the Hoorn 

Andrew’s edge grew to 13-6 with a DeLlsa connection to Trail Blaaen. They took advantage of a pair of blocked 
senior co^aptab Nfike Fahey out of the backfield and 49 punb and a fumbb recovery to romp over their opponenU. 
yards for a TD. Once agab, the Stars refused to fall from the Bengal quarterback Bucky Randolph came to pby as he 
sky. Dombow hauled b the Uckoff at the 13, got tangled up tallied IS carries, 78 yards, and a tito of touchdowns. He 
b traffic on the 33. where be ftimlM the ball bto the hands scored b the first quarter on an 8-yard option run followed 
of teammate Floyd Smith, vdio scrambled his way into the by a three-yard run b the second quarter, 
end zone on a 63-yard run. The Stars took a 14-13 bad when b the fourth. Keith Grotty ran it b from the one-yard Une 
Dombow hit Brian Stede for a two-pobt conversion. for a 21-6 edge. Randolph did his thing agab on thdr next 

The T’Bolts had a 21-14 advantage by iialftinM and were possessioo as he ran it b from the 3 to make it a 27-6 game, 
up 28-14 b the second half after FUbey went b.agab from A tombb recovery on the next Blazer kickoff act up Kevb 
the 23. Healy to take it b from the one for the Bengal’s fli^ TD. 

“Rich South pbyed great and they deserved to wb the “We were abb to set up some things,” related Bengal 
game,” commented Andrew Goach Mike O’Neill. “Wewere Gooch Oene Johnston. “When we needed to execute, we 
very poor. We were pathetic on defense. We are not as good executed wdl. We have some boys who are capobb of doing 
a football team right now as we thou|d>t we were. We’re too the job. We came b wanting to Mock at least one punt, and 
slow on defense ^ can’t tackb anybody." should have blocked more than two. Overall, we played well 

“We noticed that thdr ends were fal^ off the ban.” for the first game.” 
noted Star Goach George Egofske. “We had Dombow roO “On a coupk of passes, we made mistakes b the 
out and told him to run the ball. The ball was there and that secondary," noted Blazer Goach Tony Pbtrzak. “One thing 
opened up the receivers.’’ we have to do is eliminate the mentid mistakes. But, we’re 

Richards 14 - Bbsnhowar 6 going to get this thing turned around." 
Bulldog power prevailed b a hard-fought matchup against Ttaby Pash 27 • Oak Lawn • 

the Eisenhower Cardinals. Richards amassed a 144) 1^ by The Titans proved too hot for the Spartans to handb. 
halftime on a 4-yard touchdown run by Joe Montgomery, a Senior tailback James Manning poured it on with a 41-yard 
38-yard ignition from Oreg Murphy bto the hands of Robert touchdown run on the second play of the game, set up by a 
Nix, and a two-pobt conversion by Montgomery. frunbbrecoveryby teammate RfehOreybiU. From that point 

The Gards had a trio of opportunities to get into the end on, it was Titaas all the way. b the second quarter, wide 
zone but came up empty-hanM b the first half. They got receiver Matt Wabs crossed the goal Une after hauUng b a 
on the scoreboard with a 3-yard run from Ghris Hak 14-yard pass from Gregg Boldman, who passed for 108 yards 
foUowing a 40-yard.completion to Jose Favda. and one touchdown b the game. They buUt an 13-0 lead by 

"1 thought we pbyed Bulldog footbdl b the first half, but the half. 
I was disappobted with our second half performance," b the third quarter, tailback John Domina pounded his 
rebted Richards Goach Gary Korhonen. “Ober than a way b from the one for a score. Domina taUied 66 yards b 
coupb of mental breakdowns, 1 thougb we pbyed wdl 18 carries for the game. Boldman came through agsb b the 
defensively.” fourth as he found Wahu and Jason MOudko enroute to the 

“We need to put two halves together, but you have to give flnal touchdown, 
credit to their defense," noted rarHitiai Goach Ken Muir. “At times our Une pbyed weU," noted Titan Goach Lou 
“You can’t let a team sudi as Richards get off to an early Narish. “But as with any first ganm, you always see thbp 
lead. Our btensity levd was high and we want peopb to that can be improved upon. Doodna showed me some 
know they pbyed us." toughness out there. He’s going to be a Ing help to us thb 

Sandbuff 21 - Lockport 7 year.” 
Sandburg’s Eagles soai^ over the Lockport Potters 21-7 “We knew that we would be terribly green, and we just 

b a non-conference contest. The gates opei^ for the Eatfc* Uave to treat thb game as our first building block toward 
b the second half as they took a 14-0 bad. Senior becoming respectebb," rebted Spartan Gooch John 
quarterback Doug Murray (fiw of nine for 38 yards) threw a Robinson. “1 thou^t we proved that we could cope with 
pass to Pat Fitzgerald (two receptioas for 38 yards) for a them on the ground." 
23-yard TD. kdnutes h^, Jason BaroiM ran 67 yvds for 
Soiidburg’s third touchdown. 

The Porters scored b the fourth quarter on a four-yard 
pan from Rbk Balcaitb (10 of 23 for 107 yards) to wide 
receiver Dean Maibucci, who caught three passes for 32 
yards. 

“We knew if we were abb to maintain our bbekbg 
schemes, sooner or later we’d pop up a big pby,” stated 
Eagb Goach Tom Seliga. “We eiqwcted our defense to come 
b here and look sharp. Our bate on defense, Fitzgerald, 
made some big-time pbys and the rest of the kkb worked 
real hard." 

“They’ve got a great defense, but their ball control b what 
beat us,” admitted Porter Goach Bill Zimmer. “We’ve got 
two guys out there, Marbuoci and Joe Weber, n4io probably 
don’t weigh 200 pounds together, but have more guU than 
anyone ebe." 

CMe-Monec 28 • Brsmin 14 
The Warriors of Crete-Monee spurted to an early bad and 

never relinquished it b theb 28-14 victory. It was a 21-0 
Warrior advantage at the btermbsion after quarterback 
Torian Moore passed to Mack Newson, who pitched it bto 
the hands of Tywan Mitchdl, who ran 23 yards down the 
right siddine for a 6-0 bad after just 31 second of pby b the 
first quarter. 

Nevnon cann through agab b the second quarter as he 
snared an over the shouite catch from Moore and 
scrambled bto the end zone after a 46-yard run. under 
a mbute to go b the half, Mitchell btercepted a Jeff Kuzma 
pass and returned it for a 33-yard touchdown. 

Bremen got on the board b the third, on a two-yard 
touchdown run by Adam Verbb. b the fourth, the Braves’ 
Jim Gurtb flipped to Joae Falcon for a 13-yard touchdown. 

Grete ended the game with an 82-yard touchdown run 
from Eric Woodfolk who found a hob b the middb of the 
Une and kept on going and going like the Energizer rabbit. 

“We figured we had to come out with something," 
rejoiced Warrior Goach Bob Pieper. “We were underdogs b 
everybody’s eyes and these guys were what, 21-3 b the last 
coupb of years? We tried a coupb of trick plays and the kids 
worked rte hard." 

“There were a coupb of pbys where we made some bad 
caUs," admitted Brave Goach John D’Ambrosio. 
“Defensiveiy, we knew going b we had some big shoes to 
nu. It took what, five seconds for us to figure that out?" 

T.F. Sooth g - Alga • 
The Argoiuiuts wound up with the proverbial goose egg on 

. Friday at the hands of T.F. South. Rebel scoring surbeed b 
the second quarter after Brian BartoUni blocked a punt from 
Argo’s John Redwinski resulting b a Rebel possession at the 
Argo 23 yard Une. Jason Street went into the end zone on a 

OUTDOORS 

DOVE HUNTING REPORT - Opening Day of dove 
hunting was a great day to be b the field, temperature b the 
70’s with a light S.E. wbd and plenty of birds. TOM 
NOONE, Palos Heights, and 1 hunted a field south of 
Frankfort and harvested a total of 20 birds (10 shy of our 
limit of 30), but should have limited out. Those doves are 
hard to hh, they swerve and dip at the wrong time and yes 
-they are d^dous, a gourmet meal fit for a king. 

We have a lot of doves b the northern zone, but the first 
cold snap and their gone. RAY CARL, Olympb ndds, had 
to caned his annual trip to Bath, El., due to poor crops and a 
cold-front that passed south of us the previous week. This 
was the first time b numy years that RAY and his hunting 
buddies had to caned thdr annual dove hunt. 

TED SWANSON, Orbnd Park, had a good hunt south of 
Joliet shooting over a sunflower plot, aU indications pobt to 
exodbnt dove shoots where the sunflowers were planted, 
most of the GOOD shooting was from 4 p.m. to sundown 
when the bids are very active feeding, watering, taking 
gravd for digestion and flying to night time roosti^ sites. 
■WORLD RECORD MUSKIE CONTROVERSY 
APPEARS TO ITNALLY BE SETTLED - THE 
NATIONAL FRESHWATER nSHING HALL OF FAME 
and THE INTERNATIONAL GAME FISH 
ASSOCIATION have conduded the 1937 ST. LAWRENCE 
RIVER 69 lb., 13 oz. flsh caught by New York angler 
ARTHUR LAWTON should be disqualified because of 
extensive study and evidence proving the fish was falsely 
entered bto the record books. It looks like LOUIS 
SPRAY’S 69 lb., 11 oz. muskie caught near Hayward, Wire, 
b 1937 will be the world record muskie to date. 
■SPRINGFIELD, ILL. - The Legislature’s failure to 
approve bereased fees, coupled with budget cuts it imposed 
will resuh b impacts at 40 state parks ranging from program 
reductions to total closures. Conservation Director Brent 
Manning announced Aug. 2^. 

Manning said the cuts will bdude the foDowbg: 
* Program reductions at seven sites; 
* Seasonal closures of 26 sites; 
* Total dosure or ddayed opaibg of seven sites. 
One hundred sixty-seven positions are being dimbated 

agency wide, with 67 individuals expected to be laid off, 
bduding central offire staff. Manning said the number of 
byoffs could be reduced if those employees accept other 
opportunities withb the Department. Layoffs are expected 
to be effective Oct. 13. 

Manning said he and Gov. Jim Edgar expbred all 
availabte avenues to minimize bipacu to the sites. 

“The Dqwrtment is redirecting more than $2 mibon b its 
special fun^, such as those for park improvements, to hdp 
offset cuts imposed by the Legislature," Manning said. 
“While this will mean the Deportment will have to stow hs 
planned construction projects, it is important to keep as 
many porks open as possible. Without this action, the 
Department would have been forced to totally close or 

dose about two dozen more porks.” 
Manning noted that for every SI spent on Conservation 

programs, S23 is generated. It is estimated the Depohment 
has a $2.8 billion annual impact on Ulbbs’ economy. 

“Illinois’ park system is important to the quality of life b 
Illinois,’’ Manning said. “It provides recreation, a vacation 
spot for many and, throu^ tourism, ia a key economic 
development component of this state." 

Use of special funds also wiU allow the Department to 
restore tree production to the Governor’s introduced level of 
4 miUton seedlings. Production would have been reduced to 
2.3 mUlton with reduced funding provided by the 
Lcgialatuic. 

The Mustangs traveled to Livingston County and came 
home with a 7-0 wb. 

“We’re still b the process of developing, but our defense 
played really weE," pobted out Mustang Coach Brett 
Nclton. 

The Bengals and the Rams battled it out until Bengal 
might prevailed. 

Maiist 19 - Brother Rke 7 
Redskb flanker Jim Piko dove for a 31-yard touchdown 

grab with just over one mbute left to play on a fourth and 17 
call on the Crusaders’ home fleld. 

A fumbled punt return by Crusader Brian Bennett proved 
to be a costly error as it was recovered John Farrdl on the 
Crusader 33 with 4K13 left b the game. 

Rice’s tone touchdown came midway through the first 
quarter following a blocked punt by Mike Stritch and a 
recovery from Kevb Ndligan at the Redskb one. A five- 
yard touchdown grab from Mike Graham actually gave them 
a 7-0 lead. 

“Unbelievable,’’ remarked Redskb Coach Jim Nudera. 
“Jim’s an exciting pbyek who loves to pby the game. He’s a 
winner. He kqM his composure and didn’t panic.’’ 

Shepard 31. HBcsest 6 
Shepard’s Astros went bto orbit as they brought down 

HiUerM. The Astros scored the first two times they had 
poesesston and proceeded to convert a pair of Hawk 
turnovers b the second quarter bto touchdowns. They 
amassed an impressive 234 edge by halftime bdiind the 
running of backs Renard Johnson, AEen Ross and Azikhm 
Green. 

The only offense Hilicrert could muster came b the fourth 
when quarterback Mike White executed a nlnei^y, 60-yaid 
drive that ended with a 7-yard touchdown pass to Erik 
Ndson. 

“Our big concern was whether our offensive line was 
going to come together," noted Astro Coach Don Webster. 
“We stin have a tong way to go, but I thought overall the 
offensive Une came to play to^ and did an ■rf*q^iatf job. 
What I saw from the sideline I wu happy with and We’D 
move on from there." 

SI. RHa 36 • Hahog NoB 7 
St. Rita’s Mustangs made short work of Bishop NoU. 

Mustang quarterback Jason WaUace found Tony «iiminn« 
fbr 43 and 63-yard touchdowns plus Mike Bubaez for a 
23-yarder. Wallace hit 12 of 18 posses for 237 yards and 
Sinunons made five catches for 136 yards. 

St. Rita’s Brian McCarthy totaled five bteroeptioos for 
the day. 



MacNeal Medical Center Opens 
MacNeal HcMpital will open a new 12,000 Kpufe-foot 

facility in Bridfeview on Saturday. Sept. 12th with a qiedal 
conununity event complete with toun of the facility, 
preeentationi by the medkal staff on the many health care 
services to be provided, activities for chiidien and some free 
food and refreshments. 

The new MacNeal Medical Center-Bridgeview, located at 
7020 W. 79th St. in the Bridgeview Court shopping mall, 
promises to bring a high level of health care to an area that 
has been traditionally underserved by the medical commu¬ 
nity. according to Richard Helm, the facility’s director. The 
Center will bring a broad range of services ranging from 
internal medicine and pediatrics to obstetric and 
gynecological services right into the community. 

“We believe residenu of this am have had to travel too 
far to get the medical care they deserve and need,” says 
Heim. “The Center fills a serious gap affecting the hard¬ 
working people of this area.” 

The new facility should be a particularly welcomed asset to 
Bridgeview, a town of 14,000 with few local physicians and 
no internists, says Dr. Philip L. Painter, the facility’s 
medical director. MacNeal beli^es residents of surroundiqg 
communities including Burbank, Hickory Hills, Jusd^ 
Garfield Ridge and Clearing will find the Center an equally 

Health Education prograOunlng. These programs are a fun¬ 
damental part of ^ hospital's health care philosophy tlut 
emphasizes the importimce of patient education, diagnosis 
and early intervention 'as keys to good health. The first 
Commuriity Health Education program is scheduled for 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, and will focus on 
hypertension—what it is, its complicatiom, the signs and 
symptoms and treatment options. Dr. Painter will moderate 
the presentation. The presentation also includes a free blood 
pressure screening. 

With the number of heavy industries in the area, the 
Center’s occupational heahh and safety services capability 
will be attractive to employees and employers alike. The 
Center’s two staff physicians will not only treat accident 
victims, but also conduct educational programs designed to 

lower workplace risks. These latter (wograms are all part of a 
larger lifestyle risk analysis initiative MacNeal has developed 
to help patients identify individual lifestyle behaviors that 
can dramatically improve their overall hesdth. 

In all, the fadlity will be staffed by 18 doctors, backed by 

professoinal support staff. 
The facility hu already received its first national honor. 

Progressive Architeaure, one of the nation’s leading archi¬ 
tectural design publications, has recognized the facility as 
one of'the best designed, small health care facilities in the 
country. The Center was featured in the magazine’s August 
issue. 

“MacNeal’s expansion into Bridgeview continues our 
commitment to quality medical care in the suburb!,’’ says 
Heim. “We have grown and served these jsuburbs for 71 
years and we are pleased to add the residents of Bridgeview 
and surrounding suburbs to the MacNeal health care 
family.” 

MacNeal Hospital is a 427-bed, university-affiliated 
teaching and community hospital that has served Chicago’s 
western suburbs for more than 70 years. With more than 400 
physicians on staff, MacNeal provides a full range of acute 
and ambulatory he^th care services through the hospital and 
a number of o^er community-based facilities. It is affiliated 
with Loyola University Medical Center and the University of 
Illinois Medical School. 

valuable community resource. 
The facility will see patients by appointment as well as 

handle a variety of minor emergencies ranging from broken 
bones to sprains and cuU. 

The MacNeal Medical Center-Bridgeview will devote 3730 
square feet of its space to internal medicine. Other areas of 
the Center will be devoted to physicians with specialties in 
obstetrics and gynecology, pedisitrics, occupational health 
and safety and orthopedic surgery. The Center also will 
feature laboratory, radiology and EKO facilities, as well as 
capabilities for bearing and vision examinations. 

The facility includes a community room that will be used 
extensively for MacNeal’s comprehensive Community 

MVCC Grads Library Grant Fitness Program 
The South Suburban community-based service 

Library Association (SSLA) system responsive to chil¬ 
is the recipient of a two-year dren, youth and their famil- 
grant from the Chicago ies.” 
Community Trust’s children. The project is being 
youth and families initiative, directed by Christine A. 
The grant monies are to be Weber, an information 
used to develop a compre- systems consultant who has 
hensive, online, bilingual many years of experience in 
English and Spanish data- dmabase ,design and imple- 
base of communit)^ organ- mentation. It is housed at the 
izations within the southern BhK Island Public Library, 
Chicago suburban area. The Barbara Meyers, director, 
database will provide Julie F..Keaty. a longtime 
enhanced access to primary Blue Island resident, serves 
and specialized services as the project’s database 
within these communities manager. Julie comes to the 
and will include both public project with extensive exper- 
and private sectors. The ience in MIS and the network 
SSLA will be working in arena. 
conjunction with the ma_ _m.9__ 
Southwest YMCA, also a re- |y|HARl|1n 
cipient of a Chicago Commu- w 
nity Trust grant, to collect The South Suburban 
and disseminate the informa- Chapter of Women In 
tion within a model project Management meets on 
targeted at the communities Monday, Sept. 21st at 3:30 
of Alsip, Blue Island and p.m. at the Holiday inn Br. Arthur Arndt, 
Calumet Park. Plaza Complex, Matteson. principal of St. Laurence 

The main purposes of the The meeting will be kicked High School, has announced 
initiative are “to foster off by Dr. Roberta Felker, that two of the school’s 
awareness of the value of president of Seton Academy, graduating seniors have been 
primary services and to presenting the 1992expand^ awarded Chick Evans 
support activities that will Women In Management/ Scholarships to Northern 
help build an effective service South Suburban Chapter Illinois University. The two, 
infrastructure in Chicago’s education program, which Matthew Banaszak of 
communities,” and to build a focuses on educational Scottsdale and Michael 
“comprehensive, integrated, equality for girls and women. Schultz of Clearing, were 

Alsip residents who graduated from Moraine Valley 
Community College include Kevin R. Anderson, Heather L. 
Bamforth, James H. Bird, Dawn M. Chrusciel, Daniel P. 
Digioia, Todd A. Englund, Greg S. Estes, Margaret E. 
Floeckher. Theresa F. Goritz, Edward W. Hoogakker, Jr., 
Christopher P. Keating, Kerri A. Konopacki, Thomas F. 
Kosowski, Peter M. Lettiere, Brian J. McNamee, WilUam 
M. Mergenthaler, Brian Nolan, Mark T. Sweeney. Stacy 
Wallace, Kathleen Ann Walshon, Christine Denise Williams, 
Deneen H. Zykwa, Marilyn C. Bitner and Jennifer :A. 
Czerwinsld. 

Other residents receiving degrees were Nanette Egerton, 
Margaret A. Gonzalez, Carl H. Kamke, Ninfa G. Magcale, 
Margaret Olsen, Anne Pulver, Bemadete Sullivan. Sharon 
Ann Wheeler, David M. Arnold, Craig E. Berman. Karen 
M. Budz, Sandy Cahill, Catherine J. Castaldo, Nancy S. 
Dizanni, Daniel J. Hartigan, Daniel F. Higgfais, Michael W. 
Isenegger, Jill M. Kai .eski, David J. Knutson, Ladonna S. 
Latta, Michele McWayne, Eileen M. MinoguCi John David 
Pilles and Frimk L. Potempa. 

Still other graduates include Mary E. PurceD, Joyce 
Austin, William Cotter, Louis Dizanni, Ahlam Samara, 
Victor Springer and Yvonne Van Beveren. 

Learning Problems 
A conference entitled “Learning Disabilities - Update for 

Parents and Professionals” will be held at Moraine Valley 
Community College. Participants can expect to learn more 
about the biological, sodid and educational problems 
associated with learning disabilities. Talks will focus on 
dyslexia, other langi< nte-related problems, and attention- 
deficit (Usorder. 

Valerie L. Scaramella-Nowinski, a clinical and research 
psychologist with tht. ’alos Neuropsychiatric Institute, will 
sp^ at the conference. A panel of parents, educators and 
representatives from self-help groups will discuss educational 
resources and programs that can help people with learning 
disabilities. 

The conference is s leduled on Saturday, Sept. 12th from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m in. the Center for Contemporary 
Technology, Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology 
Theater, on campus, i0900 S. 88th Ave. 

The fee is $23 for in-district residents and $67 for out-of¬ 
district residents. To gister, call (708) 974-2110. For more 
information, call the i enter for community and continuing 
education at (708) 97^ ^743. 

Faeq M. Haleem, 43, of 
Worth, was shot during a 
robbery of the convenience 
store he owned. On Tuesday, 
at about 2:30 p.m. according 
to Wentworth Area Violent 
Crimes Officials, two men 
and a woman entered 
Haleem’s Food at 606 E. 61st 
Ave. and took a package of 
diapers from a di^lay at the 
front of the store. The three 
walked to the deli counter 
in the rear and began arguing 
as one of the men return^ to 
the front of the store. 

A clerk and two 
customers, who were in the’ 
store at the time, reported 
that they saw the man fire a 
semi-automatic pistol at 
Haleem. The three then fled 
the store. 

The bullet struck Haleem 
in the left eye. He was 
reported to be in critical 
condition at Cook County 
Hospital. 

Cultural Forum 
The Irish American Presenten from Ireland 

Heritage Center is presenting will be Jim SheridM who co- 
The Irish American Forum wrote and directed the 
on Friday evening, Oct. 2nd Academy Award winning 
and Saturday, Oct. 3i I. The screen play “My Left Foot” 
topic: “The Irish in Film and and Peter Sheridan, theater 
Fiction. Speakers include Drt director and TV producer. 
Thomas Flanagan, author of The forum is sponsored by 
The Year of the French mA the cultural relations 
Tenants q/T/mr, Dr. Chgries department of the Govem- 
Panning, author of Exiles In ment of Ireland and the Irish 
Erin, an authority Irish American Heritage Center. 
American fiction, and Dr. Registration fee is $20, 
Joseph Curran, au'hor'of students with ID cards, $10. 
Hibernian Green on the Xuncheon is available on 
Silver Screen. Saturday for $7. 

Mayor Richard M. Dalqr Jolas the DHaola Coaacil Agalaat Haadgoa VIoleaoe 
aad varioaa legblaton aad law caforccBMat offidali to lapport the the Brady 
Bill" caatpalga. The Brady BUI woald reqaire a aatioaal waUiag period of aevea 
days before parchariag a Mayor Dalv said, "The oaiy ate of this proposed 
law is to protect laaoceat victlaBs-by keepiag fheaims oat of the hands of ciiauaals, 
aad eacoaragiag legithsMte owoers to act respoasibly. laaoceat people coatlaae to 
(He at aa ahmalag rate. We need the Brady BUL" 
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SSMMA 
Auto Auction 

“Caprices? Do you have Chevy Caprices?'* According to 
UU Heniff, admkdstratiVe analyM for the >^llage of Orland 
Path, that has been the query of callers to his office, 
wondering if used Chevrolet Caprices will be featured at the 
South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association’s 
(SSMMA) vehicle sale Kheduled for September 19th. 

At the SSMMA public works committee was readying 
plant for iu joint auction, one of its members noticed an 
article in the newspaper reporting that used Caprices are in 
great demand by Saudi Arabian car dealers. Their roomy 
interiors, air conditioning, and weight make them "the 
queen" of the market in that desert country. 

Wondering about the seriousness of thb claim, Heniff 
contacted a shipping company that specializes in sending 
cars overseas. Company managers put the word out that the 
municipal auction was taking pl^, and some Caprices 
might be available. Since then, the Orland Park staffer has 
received “all kinds of phone calls” asking for auction 
details. 

As SSMMA Administrative Assistant Judy Johnson 
pointed out, however, C^irices are only one type of vehicle 
in stock for the sale. The auction will feature cars, vans, 
dump trucks, and utility vehicles that are surplus municipal 
proi^y of flazel Crest, Midlothian, Oak Forest, Orland 
Park, Park Forest, Richton Park, and Riverdale. 

Registration and inspection will take place at 9A.m. at the 
Village of Orland Park’s Public Services Oarage, 157S0 S. 
LaCrange Road (2 blocks north of I59th St., behind 
Lakeview Plaza). Bidding will open at 10:30 a.m., with Peter 
Burchard, village manager of Hoffman Estates, wielding the 
auction gavel. 

Purchases can be made by cash, check, or money order. 
Though the auction is coordinated by the ^MMA, proceeds 
go to the individual communities participating in the project. 

Representatives of the Make-A-Wish Foundation win be 
on hand to seU refreshments. Moiiey raised from those sales 
win be used to “help the wishes of terminaUy-iU children 
come true.” 

For more information on the September 19th auction, caU 
Judy Johnson at the SSMMA offices, 708-201-7700. 

Grandparent’s Night. 
Covington School is 

celebrating “Orandparent’s 
Night” on Tuesday, Sept. 
ISth at 7 p.m. Johnson- 
Phelps VFW HaU, Post S220, 
win post colors at meeting. 

Pictured arc recipients of faH 1992 Moraiac VaUey Comatnaity Coilege Facaity 
Aagodatioa schofaursliips: Gweadolya Seydlitz, Tialey Park; Margaret Gordoa, 
Crcstwood; Jeaaifer Aaderioa, cbairaiaa of the aclectioa coaiodttee; Christiac 
Nieohouae, Crcstwood; Lorric PcccatieDo, Oak Lawa; aad Roxaaae Sieaieck, 
Crcstwood. 

UofC Humanities Open House 

Entertainment will be 
provided by Ms. Randalynn 
Kaye who wiU deUght the 
crowd with family-focused 
stories. Refreshments will 
foUow. 

Arts and Humanities Open 
House, a free day-long 
celebration of ideas and 
creativity at the University of 
Chicago, will be hdd on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th. The 
open house features members 
of the university’s humanities 
faculty and representatives of 
the university’s many 
museums and theaters 
presenting lectures, 
discussions, exhibits, tours 
and performances in music, 
art, literature, philosophy 
and other areas. 

The day includes free 
tours, lectures, classes, 
performances and 
exhibitions from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.; a reception with 
faculty, artists and featured 
speakers at S p.m.; and the 

1923 silent film “The 
Hunchback of Notre 
Dame,” with live organ 
accompaniment, in 
Rockefeller Memorial 
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. 

Admission to all events is 
free and participants can 
come at any time during the 

Arts And 
Crafts Show 

The Joliet Junior 
Women’s Club is seeking 
exhibitors for theb" second 
annual “All That Glitters” 
arts and crafts show on Nov. 
14th, at Joliet West High 
School. For further informa¬ 
tion telephone Deby Jo at 
(815) 725-5324. 

day. Early registration is 
recommended for some 
events where space is limited. 
For an advance listing of 
evenu, call (312) 702-9192. 

The event combines two 
popular programs, the 
university’s Humanities 
Open House and Arts Day. ■ 

Blood 
Drive 

Pace, the suburban bus 
service, is kicking off its 7th 
annual blood drive on 
FHday, Sept, llth at iU 
Arlington Heights 
headquarters. The blood 
drive marks the start of a 
campaign that runs through 
October at each of Pace’s 
eight operating divisions. 
Last year, a total of 238 Pace 
employees participated in the 
drive for an II percent 
increase over 1990. 

Pace Execqtive Director 
Joseph DiJohn expressed his 
hopes that Pace employees 
would continue to recognize 
the ever-increasing shortage 
of blood, and invited local 
residents to join this 
important community 
proqgram. 

Those interested in 
donating blood during Pace’s 
drive can do so at Pace 
headquarters or locally at 
Pace Southwest Division on 
Thursday, Sept. 24th from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 5800 W. 
95th St., or at Pace South 
Division on Friday, Sept. 
25th from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at 2101 W. 163rd PI. 

For more information, call 
Pace’s passenger serWces 
office at (706) 364-7223, ext. 
500. 

McAuley Welcome 
On Sunday, Sept. 13th, a 

eucharistic celebration will be 
held at I0:3p a.m. in the 
auditorium of Mother 
McAuley High School to 
welcome the mothers and 
daughters of the class of 
1996. A reception follows in 
the school- lounge and 

cafeteria immediately after 
the liturgical cdebration. The 
McAuley Mother’s Club 
sponsors this event annually 
and this year’s co¬ 
chairpersons are Mrs. Caryl 
O’Connor of Palos Hc^ts 
and Mrs. Marge Cicala of 
Oak Lawn. 

M AURELIO'S 
TmaT /u the family PIZZERIA^4; 

4*^ QUANTITY. QUALITY. VALUE & MORE / 

★ NEW LOCATION ★ 

AURELIO S 

PIZZA 

EVERGREEN PARK 
2941 W. 95th St. 

708-636-7271 
Dine In - Carry Out 

Delivery 

' Sat. - Sun. 3 PM 
Mon. - FrL 11 AM 

BRIDGEVIEW 
8000 So. Roberts Rd. 

708-594-3030 

Dine In - Carry Out Outdoor Patio/Lounge 
Delivery Group Parties 

Open Daily • 4 PM 
VISA/MC 

$2.00 OFF 
Any Food Order of $10.00 or More 

Muet Mention Coupon When Ordering 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 



oooudy wiiten. we decided to tefl a Joke we had heard. 
There were po^ anllee and alter we were llniihed, Haali 
Hal of “lowefy loyf*’ftune. ildled up to ut and laid; “Let 
me give you a piece of advice. Moat of ui here, he Mdd, make 
a living beini ftanny and we really rcaent tomeone who ie not 
a comedy profesiioiial infttaging on our territory.'’That wai 
ahnoet 40 yean ago, but the advice ii itill lound today. 
Hdlywood'i creative brains make a living being funny, 
sarcastic and at times even cruel, but they are not running for 
office and they don’t have to worry about a joke failing flat. 
So Mr. Vice»Freildint, take it from me, don’t try to top 
people who make a living topping each other week after 
week. 

JACK GIBBONS orner 
Make It Dinnar At Gibbona* 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Raaervattons 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section" FrL, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK tanONS GARDENS 
14701 St. I Oak Park A«a. 

687-2331 
F^VlH wid Mmar Cud Acc«pl«dc>p<l 

BIN Corcoran 

“Curtain Call” 
Now Available 

SCHOOL DAZE.As a wh<de new batch of high school 
graduates embarks on a higher education at our coOeges and 
universities, MarOa Andeeaen has written a “*«»hiinr new 
book, “Imposters In the Templs; Aaacilcaa Intelertaali are 
Destroylag Oar Univenitlee and rheatiag Stadeafe ef thskr 
Fatare." The author contends that most professon at the 
elite higher education schools in the United States spend 
most of their time doing research instead of teaching. The 
professors, according to Andersen, are intellectuals who talk 
to other intellectuala by sharing research ideas in a variety of 
research journals. Anderson goes on to say the job of 
actually teaching at the top elite universities (Harvard, Yak, 
Stanford, MIT, Princeton, Mkhigan, University of 
California) has been left up to graduate students and 
t»«rfiing assistants. The book also states the median time to 
acquire a PHD is lOM years for men, l2Vi years for women 
and IS years for blacks. This is compared to four to six years 
work for a PHD about a decade ago. According to a study 
recently relcaaed by Harvard Univc^ty, about SO percent of 
all students enter^ in a PHD program drop out of the 
program after about six yean. Another startl^ fact from 
“Impostcn fas the Temple’’ is that undergraduates can earn 
up to seven percent of their credit houn toward a BS degree 
for athletics. And that doesn’t include just idaying in the 
high proflk sports like football and basketball, but credit 
houn can be earned for backpacking, cheerleading and 
playing in the school band. According to the author. 
Presidents of nutjor universities earn on average about 
$300,000 a year and in addition have such perks as free 
housing, housekeeping staffs and meals. 

“THE OBIGIN OF SPECIES’’.Charles Darwin’s 
theory on the evolution of man has come under close 
scruthiy in a new book "The Facts of Life" by Richard 
MMon. Darwin was the British scientist who shocked the 
world in 1860 with his ’survival of the Attest’ theory. 
Thomas Huxley, a Darwin champion, expounded on tte 
theory in 1869 that all mankind is descended from apes^ Dr. 
McMn Cook, a former professor of metallurgy at the 
University of Utah, whose radiocarbon dating methods have 
put the age of earth’s atmosphere between 10,000 and 13,000 
years said, “the faett do not support the theory of 
evolution.’’ Other scientists, in lockstep with the new book 
debunking the Darwin evolution theory, say that nobody has 
ever discovered a fossil that is part human and part ape. 
They also there is no evidence to support the claim 
that one spe^ turns into another species. MeanwhUe, there 
are scholars and scientists who still hold to the Darwin 
theory on evolution. One such proponent of the ‘origin of 
species’ is Dr. WIIHam Hamilton, professor of evolutionary 
biology at Oxford University, who said the evohitiorury 
theory is in excellent health. According to Hamilton, “Every 
year there is more confirmation of the general concept it 
employes, such as the bask randomness of genetic 
mutations.” Another professor who scoffs at the author’s 
flndings is Dr. Steve Jones, reader in genetics at University 
College, London, who said it was easy to show that some of 
Darwin’s ideas were wrong. “But,” said Dr. Jones, “the 
bask message that we evolved rather than were created is 
right, and there is an enormous amount of evidence to 
support Darwin.’’ Darwin’s “The Origin of Specks” has 
come under fire for over a hundred years and the latest book 
is just one more attempt to discredit the evolution theory. As 
one scientist said, “Darwin has been killed hundreds of 
times, yet he refuses to lie down.” 

MEDIA MEDICAL COVERAGE.Dr. Mkhad S. 
Wilkes, UCLA School of Medklnc. in a study just rekas^, 
has found that most medical reseuehers were satisfled with 
the amount and quality of media coverage they received and 
feh that such coverage benefited the pubik and aided the 
researcher’s careers. At the same time, many of the 
researchers were critical of fellow researchers ndio received 
‘excessive’ media attention, an ambivalence perhaps 
explained by powerful professional norms against publicity 
seeking by researchers....A recent stiidy by UCLA, although 
centered around Southern Califon^, could have far 
reaching influences all over the country. Stressful econonik 
times and urban unrest ue producing a series of anxie^ 
disorders. The symptoms can vary from minor pank 
episodes with exaggerated fear and fast heartbeat to sevae 
pank episodes, «n«mnni» and cofflpulsive behavioTS, leading 
eventually to loss of emotional involvement with others, 
depression, despondency and apathy. The turn of economk 
events is not just limited to the UnlM States and can be seen 
as far away as Since the recession has crippled 
GfM Britain, marriages are down 13 percent. 

MEMO TO VICE-PRESIDENT DAN QUAYLE: Don’t the Orkagoland Singles 
mess with “Mnphy Brown” and the creative gianu of the Assocktion and the Aware 
tekvirion industry. The recent three-hour plus Easnsy singles Group are sponsoring 
'Awards Show turned into a Qnayk bashing. Ever since the ^ joint singles danra at 8:30 
^ce-Preshknt decided to use tte “Murphy Brown” TV p,ni. on Friday, Sept. i8th in 
show as fodder for an attack on family values, the comedy the grand balhoom of the 
writers and talk-show hosts have been raking the Veep over Drake Oak Brook Hotel, 
the coak. Rather than back-off and look more presidential, 2301 York Rpad. Musk will 
after all Qnayk is only a heart-beat away from the be provided by Music 
presidency, the Vice-Proident has continued his verbal Makers. All singles are 
attack on Hollywood. Back in the 1930t when we were a invited. Admission is SS a 
young press agent in Hollywood we learned a valuabk lesson person, 
about n»l»ing i^ up with the comedy pros. Whfle at a For more information, call 
HoHywood party with a number of com^y ^ and (313)343-1513. , 

The Drake Hotel, park. 
Chicago, has devdoped an Special amenities include 
exdting new package called fresh fruit on every floor, 
“Curtain Call,’* featuring bathrobes for use during 
the smash hit, Tony Award- your visit, chocoktes at 
winning musical. Miss turndown, ice delivered and 
Saigon. twice daily maid service. 

The package features hard- The Drake and Miss 
to-get Satur^y night box Saigon “Curtain Call’’ 
seat tickets, deluxe accom- package is $293 plus tax, 
modatkms one night for two, based on availability. For 
and a pre-theatre three- reservations, call The Drake, 
course dinner in the Oak (312) 787-2200, toll-free 
Terrace restaurant i-800-HILTONS, or your 
overlooking the lake aiul the travel plaimer. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Comedy Auditions 
Moraine Valley Those Interested should 

Community College is submit tapes to Michael 
seeking audition tapes for Mhcheil, College. Activities 
prospective comediatu to Office, Moraine Valley 
appear in the Comedy Community College, 10900 
l^owcase competition on S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills, IL 
Saturday, Nov. Tttat 7 p.m. 60463. 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Prizes are $100 for first 
Ave. Tapes can be either prize, $73 for second prize, 

, audio or video and should be $30 for third prize and $23 
at least three minutes in for runners-up. 
length. The deadline for For more information, call 
submitting tapes is Monday, the College Activitks Office 
Nov. 2nd. at (708) 974-3717. 

SifXMMSJII. 

Sunday Evening • Sept. 6tb 

GRIFFINS 
MSSAiiuRt 

S4.MCMMran IZSUndw 
KMsUndwSEMFcM 

Now Foaturing 

Saptemlwr 11th A I2th 

CELTIC AIRES 

at 3p.m. II 8p.m. to9p.m. • S«.96m 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 Captive Free Tour 

Captive Ftee, a music Encounter, an evangdkal 
ministry of young adults, Lutheran organization that 
touring the West Great Lakes offers relational ministry 
Region of the United States, resources, 
will be at St. Paul Lutheran A fteewill offering will be 
Church, 4660 W. 94th St., on taken. 
Thursday, Sept. 24th at 7:30 - 
p.m. in the gym. Through 

musk, media presentations, 
personal word and witness, 
puppetry and drama, Caf^ve 
Free provides a 
encouraging 
Captive Ftee is a nationai 
team formed and sponsored 
by Lutheran Youth 

RMd. CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest Show Biz Happenings 

Oldies 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcements 

FALL 
ARTS A CRAFT FAIR 

Great Responie -20 Spaces Left 
Need Vendors for Oct. 3rd St. 
Leonard School, Berwyn Call: 

Vicki Pales after S:30 
(708) 788-0023 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

a 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3809 

Electrical Service 

^ ^BUSINESS 
/ SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMEN 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building 
Maintenance 

Wahr A Dryer 
Repair 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

FRANK'S FAIR REPAIR 
Washer • Dryer - Dishwasher 

Service 
(708) 636-0228 

424-3315 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
detaUs • RUSH $1.00 with 
SASE to: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 

Dover. DE 10901 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 
• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23Se68S 

Waterproofing 
MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TVI Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
210-082-7020 ext. 201. 

$200 - $BM WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE In(onnation-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-370-2000 
Copyright IL231DH. 

EMPLOYMENT Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

We ll pay you to type names 
ahd I addresses from home. 
$500.00 per 1000. Call 
l-00fr80e-166e ($1.40 min/10 
yrs. -f) or Write: PASSE 
-D6484,181S. Unoolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542 Responsible adult woman 

needed to watch 3 children in 
my home. 5 days per week. 

(312) 770-1540 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

Any Type of 

Electrical Work 

3764W30 

Telephone work from homa. 
flexible hours. Permanent 
part time or full time. 

(708) 513-5848 

Leal Pals waMng to be fomid. 
Animal Welfara League. Call 
for hrs. R Info. 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 
1-312-687-0088 

10308 S.W. Highway 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female Home 

Improvements 
Situations Wanted 

Female 
' Hair Stylist wanted for busy 

mall location. 
Hair Performers 

Call Estelle 
(708) 423-7400 

Will do your grocery shopping A 
run your errands • reasonable 

396-2732_ Personals 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Rec. Rooms - Paneling 

Drop Ceilings - Decks - Siding 
And Windows - Insured 

Coll: R. Lynch 
(708) 257-7190 

xperienced Nurses Aide 
available part.time to care for 
elderly loved ones. Housework 
not available. 
_(708) 598-1410 

ADOPTION-WE CARE 
Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving hwe and 
community tailor-made for 
a young Ufa. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give yourself 
a new beginning with trust 
in your child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confidential. Please 
call our attorney at 

706487-8833 

•POSTAL JOBS 

* $23,7(X> per year 
* FuU benents 
* Men/women 

18-6S 
* No layoffs 

For an application and 
exam information, call 
(219) 736-9807, ext. 
P-9729 8 am to 8 pm - 7 
days. 

Masonry Work Early childhood Teacher offers 
day care in her West Beverly 
home. (312)779-7911_ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Plaster-Patching FINANCIAL 
Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

e BricK e Block 
e Stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
e Outdoor Bar B O's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH - 

708-301-2109 
For Estimates 

Stocks, Bonds, 
Mortgages 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimales 

No lob Too Small - 
424-5710 

BAB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior a Exterior 

Pointing 
Wellpepering 

Texture • Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 70B-SB6-3402 

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 

Full or Partial 
National Funding 

Company 

(708) 430-8070 

Roofing 
TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED 

OTR A Local 
Must have CDL 
Apply at: 
3()S9 W. Washington St. 
Waukegan, IL6(XI8S 
Between 8am-Spm Mon. thru 
Fri. or call 

708-244-2430 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal ■ Reaionable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Announcements INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools CRAFTERS WANTED 
For October lOlh 

Mt. Greenwood Salvation Army 
44S-4377 

113th A Central Park 
SIS per space 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$NOW 

UP TO 50V. PROFIT - AVON 
1-800479-8280 

Sewing Machines 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claeses Startjng NOWI 
cdl (or dMM(* 

'1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DNAFTINC 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Messenger Service Repairs Aay Make In Your 
Home to Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 Exterior Painting - Garages, 
Eaves. Gutters, etc. Free Est. 

Mike - (312) 434-3057 

HELP WANTED 
Person needed for pasto-up 
and misc. duties in busy South 
Side print shop. Print riiop ex¬ 
perience desirable. (^11 Gina 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

597-0920 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

The following abandoned goods at 
Alsip Storage S2S3 W. 11 lih St. Mum 
be paid Hi fuH by 9/20/92 or wW be 
sow for storage due; J. Cbap FK)9. T. 
Arrigo K47D. J. Edwardi K9SC. V. 
Plaia C25. A. Shine C47. W. Stanford 
K46. F. Stance K74E.C Swan DlI. C. 
Woods F«7. K. CetH KIID. A. 
Marinkovic FfO. 

Tuckpointing 

Paving MIKE & ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rabuili & repaired 
Commercial S Residential. 

Senior Citizen Discour.i 
Fu|ty Insured 
(31?) 767 4581 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orlyewayi - Periling LoU 
Sealeeeling 8 Re^lrt 

Free Eellmalee 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

HELP WANTED 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre¬ 
vious MAC experience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
need apply. Call Qina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708)597-0920 

Wahr & Dryer 
Repair 

The foDowHig abandoned goods at 
AKip Storage S2S1 W. Illih St. Must 
be paid in full by 9/S0/92 or wW be 
soW for storage due: T. Cachanipis 
Kl). T- Kourcs C4. H. White BV9. A. 
Koarath RVg. B. SewtN KJ5B, Kclly- 
Hom Comtr. C41. C. Hoseh Ell. 
SHnnis*SonL4S. J McMahon K74B. 
B. MarshaO K32fi, S. Khonry K4 

Kmiawr*. Whirigool 
AuImdsUc Washsr 
And Dryer Service 
Service CeU $11.95 
CeH BIB 9654396 

18. vm 

BLUEPRINT SERVICI 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE' 

3/., 60465 

708-974-9100 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE 

Oarage Saiaa 

Burtwnk - 6433 W. SStli St. 

Thun. & Fri. Sept. lOAIl 9-3 

Tim, Storm Door A much 

more. 

Buying ealatee - Whole 
houBefulU or tingle items. I 
iim especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
alto dishes, glagsware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ten Bishop, Chicago, IL 
60643. Bridi sln^ fami^ one 
Story no gtragt to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cooh Cetinty, Illi¬ 
nois. Casa no. 91Ch-12434, Se¬ 
curity Pacific National Bank, not 
in its Individual Capacity, but 
taMy as Trustaa for American 
HotMing Trust IV. Plaintiff, vs. 
OdaN TIicks. Jr., at al., Dafan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(ShorlH*t #921097-001F) in 
Room aiSS, Richard J. Oalay 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on Octobar 14, 
1992. 

Sale Shan ba under the follow¬ 
ing terms:' Cash or certified 
funds, lOK at tho time of sale 
and tha balance within twanty- 
four hours. 

The subject property is offered 
for tala without representation 
as to quality or r^nfity of tiUa or 
reooursa to Plaintiff. 

Premises will NOBbe open for 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$36,463.98. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to chock tha court 
filo to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Ktoisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
R^, Ist. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 

9822 Kolmar. Oak Lawn, K. 
80483. Unknown knprewamanls 
to ba sold at pubHc auction pur¬ 
suant to United States Otthtot 
Court. Northern OMriet of Mi- 
nelt, Eaalam Division, caso no. 
88C-3474. Float Mortgage 
C^. Plaintiff, vs. Josaphtto^ 
tor, at al., Oafandants. to Man 
MWe, SpoM Commisslenar out¬ 
side tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Rkhanl J. D^ Contor. 
CMcafo, IL at 4:00 p.m. on 
Octobar 7, 1992. 

Sale shall ba under tha follow¬ 
ing tarips: Cash or certifiad 
hinds, 10% at tha time of sale 
and the belance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subjsct proporty Is offered 
lor sale witliout representation 
as to quality or Ruen^ of tWe or 
locouria to Plaintiff. 

Prsmisas will NOT ba open for 

9960 South Chartas, Chicago, 
H. 60643. Brich 1 to stoty sMo 
family datachad gNaga to ba 
sold at public auaion pursuant 
to Unllad Statos District Court, 
Northam District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Divrslen, case no. 92C-1338. 
Fleet Mortgans Corp.. PteMiff, 
vs. Rodney Thompson, ot ol., 
Defsndsnts, by Joon Stainnian, 
Special Commissioner Outside 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richsrd J, Daley Center, 
OiKago, IL 'at 9:36 a.m. on 
Octobar 20. 1992. 

Ssla Shan ba under tha follow 
ing terms: Cash or certifiad 
funds, 10% at the tima of sale 
and tho balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property Is effaied 
for sale without raprossntatlon 
as tonuality or quanUty of tide or 
rocodm to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas wW NOT ba span for 

Cook Cou^, Minois Comity 
Departmont — Chancery CMW 
Sion. A Mortgigs Company f/k/a 
America's Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. LissA. mptoL at 
al.. Defendants. No. 92Qi-i jl8. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salae Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 6, 1992 at lha hour of 11 
a.m. in thak office at 120 west 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IMnols. sad at public auc¬ 
tion to the htyhest bkktor for 
cash, as sat lorth balew. tha 
following described mortgaged 

MASSIVE MOVING SALE 

Sepi. 10-11, 8-4PM 

16717 Kilpatrick, Oak Forest 

GIGANTIC YARD A 
GARAGE SALE 

9701 S. Central Pk. Ave. 

Evergreen Park 

Sept. II A 12 9AM-4PM 

Antique Ox Yoke (Irom Ulsh), 
Antique Com Planter, REPLICA 
Antique Cun Collection, Filing 
Cabincti. Typewriixrt, Sewing 

RENTALS 

Offic® f 
The mortgaged teal estate is 

improvad with a skigla family. 
1-story frame residehce with sep¬ 
arate garage. 

Tha jumnnont amount was 
$82,902:4^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tifiad funds, balance, by certified 
hinds, within 24 hours. The sub- 

$61,075.19. 
Proepocthm purchasers are 

admonishad to check tha court 
no to varHy this Mormalion. 

For kifarmalion; Sale dark, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plakititrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Read, let. Floor, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 496-9990. 

$67,424.28. 
Prospectiva purchasors are 

admonishad to check tha court 
file to verify this Infennallon.' 

For information: Sala dark, 
Shapiro 8 Krsisman, PMnbfrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st Floor, Northbrook, H. 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 

Storage 

Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 

758-3900 

Articles For 

Flaa Markol 
Christ. U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. noth SI. 

Alaip 60658 
Sat. Sept. lOlh 

Space Reservations 
By Mail Only 

$19.00 
Info. 360-6915 - 385-8034 

REAL ESTATE 
9791511 

Condominiums 
For Sais 

IN THE dRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlirwia County 

Oapartmant — Chaneary Ohd- 
sionT First Union Mortgaga Cor- 
ponMan, Plaintiff, vs. Xm WH- 
son, ot at, Oafandants, No. 
92di-40. 

Intarcounty JudieW Salts Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Friday. Octobar 
9, 1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 Waat Madi¬ 
son Stroot, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sail to the highest Wddar 

9788121 
AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmont — Chaneary Dm- 
Sion. Equitablo Mortgage Co., 
Plaintiff, va. Roy L Mcninnoy, at 
al.. Oafandants. No. 92di-in6. 

Intoreounty Judicial Salao Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber I, 1992, at lha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair oMco at 120 Waat 
Madison Stioat, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, SON to tho Mghast 

Tho proparty wHi NOT bo open 
for inspootion. Proapoctiva bid- 
dars aro admonishad to check 
tha court fHo to vortty aH toitor- 
mation. 

For Information: Solo dork; 
Shapiro 8 KralanwiL 4201 Lako 
Cook Road, 1st. Iiobr, North- 
break, IL 60062. (708) 
4989^ Batwoon tha hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

I Bedroom Condo-Midlothian. 

New Appliances A Carpeting 

FHA Approved. S43,000 

1-813-476-7063 

For Sale 
IBM Seleclric Typewnlor 

Excellent (tondilion 
S125.00 

(toll 8S7-8284 After 3 pm 

70 Ptymouth OusWr Slant S, P.S., P.B. 
Naw Brakaa. Shocka, Exhauat 
Syalam. Runt Qood. 2 Yaar Old Paint 
Job. SSOO 

7SS-1244 Houses For Sale 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

Baby Crib-Maicbing changing labia 
and chest of drawart with cloaal 
companmenl. ChildcralMn good con- 
ditlon. S300 or bast otfar. 

1 (312) 238.I33S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmont — Chaneary Olw- 
sion. Equitabie Mortgaga Co., 
Plaintiff, vs. LawrancaT. Maaak. 
at al., Oafandants. No. 92di- 
179. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wHi on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
bar 6, 19%, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison SIroat, Suits 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Uiinois, sali to tho. highest 
biddar for cash, tha foilowing 
described property: 

12828 Apple Lana, Altip, IL 

IL 60636. 
Tha improvpmant on tho prop¬ 

erty consists of a single family 
rewdenca. 

Sale taims: 10% down by cor- 
tifiod funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiod funds. No 
rofunds. Tho sale shaH ba sub¬ 
ject to gsnaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassmants. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$48,715.75. 

The property will NOT ba open 
for Inspection. 

For Information: ExamIno tha 
court 61a, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, CodHis 8 Associataa, 
P.C., 7955 S. Casa Avenue, 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
W91-01290. 

67di South Columbia Oriva, 
BrWgavww, IL 60455. Improved 
with a sinfla family rosidanca to 
ba sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of (took 
County, Illinois, case no. 92Ch- 
1202, Standard Fadaral Bank for 
Savings, Plaintitf, vs. Frank P. 
Malnick, Jr., at al., Defsndsnts, 
by Sheriff of (took County (No. 
921426-OOlF) in Room UISS, 
Richard J. Oslvw Canter, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wadnos- 
day, Sap^bar 30, 1992. Sale 
shall ba under tha following 
farms: 10% cash or .cortifiad 
check at ula, balanca cash or 
certifiad cheek within 24 hours 
of sala. Pramisas will not bo 
open for impaction. For informa¬ 
tion: Edward S. Lipsity, Plaintiff's 
Attomay, 100 Laxirtyton Oriva. 
^Ita 205, Buffalo (Iravo, Illinois 
60089, Tal. No. <708) 
808-7090. 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SKl'OOO SNOWMOBILES 

e MIOLOTHMN e 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

SquwvDancvOammSy u moutr 
I'2 4 8 CtinoKnn Mvns Shins 16 4 

364 0687 

SELLING OUT 

MATTRESSES U 

BEDROOM SETS 

BUNK BEDS 

SOFA A CHAIR 

DINETTE CHAIRS 

KITCHEN SETS 

METAL CABINETS 

LINO RUGS 

10 PC PIT GRP 

SEALY MATTRESSES 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

ThBpfOjyty wUI NOT bs opsn 

Upon payniint In full of tht 
amount bw. tho purdiasor will 
rocoivo a Cortiflcato of Sal# 
sAiich wUI ontitit tho pufthasor 
to a Ooad to th# promisas aftar 
confirmation of tha salo. 

For information: JadUa Smith 
of PhNca S AttodataSg Plaintiff's 
Attor^g 18 South Michipn Av- 
onus, OiicMg Illinois 60^. 

W« Accept Deify 104 
AH Melor Set. lO-S 
Credll Cerdt Sun. Ctoeed 

14723 8. Puleefcl 3714000 

9785090 

CLEARANCE 

Save SIS lo 950 

On Naw 89 Models 

ROSS-MIYATA 

BiCYCXES 
(While They Uslj 

CTYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6559 W. I nth SI. 

361-0440 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lUinois County 

Oopaitmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Mortgage Servic¬ 
ing, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Oannis 
Wayna Mock Dennis W. 
Mo^ ot al., Oafandants, No. 
92Ch-192. 

Intoreounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wiii on Wednesday, Sap- 
tambar 30, 1992, at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offim at 120 
West Madison Stiaot, Suita 14C, 
Chieswo, INinois, saH to tha high¬ 
est Mddw for cash, tha foliovvlng 
described property: 

14730 Califi^ Ava., POaan. 
IL 60469. 

Tha improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a skigla famity, 
frame rasidanca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by oar- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
rofunds. The sale shaH ba sub¬ 
ject to garwral taxes and to tpa- 
cial assassmants. 

The judgment amount was 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3644 W. 147th ST. 

Midlothian 
<1 Oih tMt Ol 147th A PuleskH 

371 3737 

Vim end Master Charge 

I79178C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Oapartmont — Chancery Ohri- 
aion. Marino Midland Bank, N.A., 
Plaintiff, va. Lois L Washington, 
ot al.. Defendant. No. 91Ch- 
4427. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
bar 13, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thak offioa at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sail to tho highest 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. OMR Financial Soraicas, 
Inc., Plaint, vs. Scydonia Win¬ 
ston a/k/a Scydonia A. Winston, 
ot at., Oofaridanto. No. 90Ch- 
7080. 

Intoreounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration, soiling officer appoint¬ 
ed in tho matter captioned 
above, wUI on Tuesday, Octobar 
13. 1992, at 120 West Moditon 
Stroat, Suita 14C, ChicM, lUi- 
noia, at 11:00 A.M., saU at pub¬ 
lic auction and sala to the high- 
ast biddar for cash, all and 
singular, tha fokowing daicribad 
raw ostato mantionsd in said 
judgmont, situated in tha County 
of Cook. Stats of HHnoia, or so 
much Iharoof as shaH ba auffi- 
ciant to satisfy said Judgment to 
wit; 

8834 S. Loomis, Chicago, IL 
60620. 

The improvamant on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1-slory brick 
homo. 

Togathar with all buildings and 

for inspaetton. 
Upon poymant in full of tho 

amount bid, tho purchasor will 
rocoivo a Cortificala of Sala 
which wUI antitla tha purchaser 
to a Oaod to the pramisas aftar 
conhrmation of the sale. 

For information: JaeWp Smith 
of Pierce 8 Aasodatos, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 18 South Michigan Av- 
anuo, Chicago. Illinois 60603. 

Craflsman 18 h.p. Tractor with 

3 implements, all newly rebuilt. 

New 9.9 Mariner boat motor 

with elec, start, used I time. 3 

lawn mowers A other 
equipment. 

Call 

(708) 636-9797 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (3121561-7647 described propofty: 

1044 W. 93cd St., Oiic^, IL 
60620. 

Tha improvamant on tha prop- 
orty cansiats of a akwla fsmUy, 
1-W Wary brick raslMnoo wWi 
datachad 2-car gwaga. 

Sato torma: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifM funds. No 
refunds. The sola shaH ba sub¬ 
jsct to gsnsral taxsa and to spe¬ 
cial assosamants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$33,m2S. 

Tho proptrty wHI NOT ba open 
tor kwpaction. 

Upon poymant In full of lha 
amount bid, the purchasor wHI 
racaivo a Cortificata of Sala 
which wHI antMta tha purchasor 
to a Oaod to tho praniltas after 
confirmation of lha aalo. 

For informatian caH lha Saiaa 
Officar at Plaintiff'a Attorney, 
FWiar and FIshar, 30 North Lw 
SaH# Stroat, Chicago, H. (312) 
372-47M, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FHa No. 22710. 

t78476C 

l ()l> IMILI.ARS S S S 

1’iiifl fur liiiili (.'iirx 
Anil rriirk.s 

7 Diivh 

Kri»' I’irkup 

A Raitoble Aula Parts 

706-3SS-SS9S 

312-233-SS9S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Oopaitmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Mutual Ufa Insur- 
onca Company, f/k/a Bankars 
Ufa Company, Plaintiff, vs. Rob- 
art J. Wolcomo. ot al.. Oeftn- 
danU. No. 92Ch-1442. 

bitofcaunty Judicial Salts Cor- 
poratian wW on Tuasday, Octo¬ 
bar 6, 1992, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in thak affico at 120 Watt 
Maditen Street, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Winoia, sail to tha hgpMSi 
biddar tor cash, tha following 
datcribed proparty: 

2927 W. 99th Placa, Evsr- 
graon Park, IL 60642. 

Tha knpriovamant on the prop- 
srty contm of s skigla famHy, 

Kenmore port, dishwasher $93. 

Lawnboy gas mower SIOO. Both 

ex. working condition. 

(312) 233-8733 
Tha prcipsity wHI NOT ba ofian 

for inapsetion. 
For information: Examine the 

court fHo, or contact Plakibfrs 
Attomay, CodHis 8 Associatos. 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
iv91-<>12S9. 

Lift Chair/Recliner - still in box 

- beauiirul fabric, originally 
$1,093 sell for S388. Will deliver. 

I -800-272 - 2465 
1969 Chevy Sip van. 3 apd. 
comp rbil motor, new Urea, 
new exhaual. 599-90S6 
-$890.(X) or best offer. 

l^ies I cl. Diamond cluster 

ring -14 k yellow gold $300 

(708) 349-7262 
979211C 

Wanted 
Automotive Equip!. 

WANTED; TransmlHSton for 
A 1960 Dodge Tradesman 
Van V8. ReaaonaUe. 

Call Tim 

Too Late To 
Classify 

LandscapS'Garden 
Needs 

srty consm of s ikigla famHy, 
1-to story aluminum rasidanca 
with datachad 1-car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifled funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. ^ sala shall ba sub¬ 
ject to gsnaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assaaamants. 

The judgment amount was 
$43.30t.l& 

The proparty will NOT ba open 
for impaction. 

Upon paymont in tuH of the 
amount bid, tha purchasor will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which wUI ontttle the purchaser 
to a Oaad to the prtmises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For kiformation: Jackie Smith 
of Piarce 8 Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 18 Sixjth Michigan Av¬ 
enue. Oicago, Illinois 60603. 

sMe Ik Sale Clark, Law Offloas, 
Bashaw 8 Associataa, P.C., 
Altomayi at-Law, Barclay Court-lal 
Floor, Clarandon Hills, IL 
60514-1599. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rafar to fila No. 
BA904048. 

Tha proparty wHk NOT bo opan 
tar kMpaction. 

This is an "AS IS" sola for 
"CASH", raquiring tha succass- 
ful bidder to daposit ton parosnt 
(10%) of tha bid at tha tima of 
the sola and thq balanca wifh 
Intarcounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration witnin 24 hours of tho 

WOOD CHIPS rOR LANDSCAPING 
Ov*! Giane ti? SO pvr cu yd Mu'ci*- 
C'Ad SA 00 yd dvi.wvied o'*cv lO vd 
M.'i.mum Call JI?2M5?4« 977561C 

3Vi rooms in a (dean, quiet 

building. Heal 8 appl. ind. 

S3BS. Senior dia(X)unt. 

3B3-5043 

Wanlad old turn.. 3a«»ol 
Toya, Poiiery S Olaeaivaro. 

Lionel 8 Anwrican Flyer 
Tralna. Collector Pays Caah. 

OLD ORIEhlTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any sir.o ur rondi- 
llon. Call Iren 
1-600-553-8021. )78477C 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Wanted To Buy Houaea For Salo Houaoa For Salo 
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Bro. Mooney 
Appointed 

Healing Childhood Abuse Guide 
■r. Lawrcacc J. 

Maoacy, C.F.C., 
loagliaK bcaUy awaibw 
at Brothw Rkc High 
School, hat hcea 
aggolatcd ProTlaclal 
Sapcrior of the Wcstera 
Aaicfkaa ProTiace of the 
Coagregatloo of Chrittlaa 
Brothcn effective Jaly 
let. 1M3. Br. Mooaey 
wae a aMaiher of the Rke 
facalty froai 1958-62^ 
IfiS-M, 1969-73 aad 
19t7-92. For the oextifO 
Bioaths, he will prepare 
for hb role at ProTiadal 
of a proviace which 
exteads from 
Birmlagham, MIchlgaa to 
Hoaolala, Hawaii aad 
iadades aiimioa whoob 

.la Pern. 
The appoiatmeat was 

aaaoaaced by Br. J.C. 
Kcatlag, Saperior Geaeral 
of the Coogregation of 
awbttan l^thersk Br. 
Keatiag iadlcafed that 
after a process of 
dlscerameat coadacted 
throaghoat the proviace, 
he was coavia^ that 
Mooaey b the nma to lead 
the proviace foi^ the aext 
foar yean. 

la reactiag to his 
appoiatmeat, ft*. Mooaey 
obMrved, “Religioos life 
la the charch b golag 
throagh a time of chaage, 
which makes this aa 
exdtiag tiaw, as well as a 
paia-fUled time. I have ao 
doabt la my atiad that 

thb tMk b God’s wBI for 
am, expressed throe«h my 
hrothen. I oaly hope aad 
pray that I wfll let God ase 
ase aa He sees flt.” 

la hb yean at Brother 
Rbe, Br. Mooaey was aa 
iastriKtor of cheatistry, 
physics, rellgloa aad 
math. He served as 
BMderator of the Dads’ 
Qab aad the Alamal 
Dads. He has abo taaght 
at Leo H.8. as weO as ia 
schools ia Michigaa, 
Hawaii, Moataaa aad 
Newfoaodlaad, Caaada. 
He has served ia the 
leadership roles of 
saperior of Brothers’ 
commaaities, vice- 
priadpal aad prlacipal. 
Siace 1965, Br. Mooaey 
has hcea a coasaltor, i.e. 
aa advbor, to Proviadal 
Br. P.N. Morris, C.F.C., 
preseady serviag ia that 
rob. 

Br. Lawraaca Mooaay 

A free resource guide for 
adult survivors of childbood 
abuse and addictions is now 
availabb from The Inde¬ 
pendent Order of Foresters 
(lOF) as part of the fraternal 
organization’s commitment 
to preventing child abuse. 
“Healing the Wounds of 
Childhood’’ describes what 
and who ‘survivors’ of abuse 
are. programs A resources 
available across the country 
to help them, and provides 
tips on how to help a friend 
who is an adult survivor of 
childhood abuse. 

The guide was written by 
Daniel A. Sexton, director of 
the Childheip lOF hotline. 
Sexton is himself a survivor 
of childhood abuse. 

“Survivon are individuals 
who have mperienced some 
form of physical, sexuali 
emotional or spiritual viola¬ 
tion against them as 
children,’’ says Sexton. 
“They are both male.and fe¬ 
male and come from all eco¬ 
nomic and social back¬ 
grounds, races, religions, na¬ 
tionalities and sexual orien¬ 
tations.’’ 

Over 2.S million cases of 
child abuse are reported each 
year and experts estimate 
that thousands more go un¬ 

reported. Many of these chil¬ 
dren grow up to become 
abusers them^ves, unleu 
the ‘wounds’ of th^ child¬ 
hood have been healed., 
Sexton’s guide is a good flrst 
step. 

Published by Childheip 
USA, a national non-profit 

organization dedicated to the 
prevention and treatment of 
child abuse and neglect, 
“Healing the Wounds of 
Childhood’’ was printed u a 
public service by lOF. 

lOF is one of the world’s 
oldest and largest family 
fraternal benefit societiu. In 

addition to the resource 
guide, lOF offers a sertes of 
free, effective parenting tips 
and booklets on family 
stren. To order any of these 
materials, or for more infor¬ 
mation on lOF, call the lOF 
toll-free number, 
l-(800)-922-4-IOF. 

Bureau Conducts SIPP Survey 
Local representatives of 

the U.S. Cmus Bureau are 
currently visiting selected 
area households to conduct 
the bureaus Survey of 
Income and Program Partici¬ 
pation (SIPP), according to 
Stanley D. Mo<m, director 
of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional office. SIPP, a 
continuing nationwide survey 
introduced in the fall of 
1983, is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 60,000 
households participating. 

The Census Burau pub¬ 
lishes periodic reports with 
information from the survey. 
Subjects covered include jobs 
and earnings; the economic 
effects of unemployment, 
disability and retirement; 
how taxes affect personal 
pending and participation in 
programs such as Social 
Security, Medicare, Medi¬ 

caid, food stamps and pen- how well government pro- 
sion plans. grams are serving the' public 

Information from SIPF and how changm in pro¬ 
helps policy makers and grams and policies will a^ect 
administrators determine tiie public. 

Night At Races 
The annual ‘Night at the 

Races.’ sponsored by the 
Worth Township Regular 
Republican Organization, is 
on Friday, Sept. I8tb. A 
ticket, costing $13, entitlm 
the bearer to the 4th floor 
clubhouse at Sportsman’s 
Park, 3301 S. Laiiunie Ave., 
a buffet dinner and one 
official racing program. 
Doors open at 3:30 p.m. with 
post time at 8 p.m. 

The committee for ‘Night 
at the Races’ includes Hedy 
Komperda, Ddores “Dee” 
Taylor, George Offord, Jr., 

Joan Van Beveren and Oerri 
PlTinga 

Anyone interested in bus 
transportation from the 
John^-Phdps VFW Post 
to the track must have 
reservations no later than 
Friday, Sept. 11th. Call Joan 
at (708) 388-7893 for 
reservations. 

For tickets or for more 
information, see Bob 
Buttala, organization 
president, at the. regular 
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 
17th, or call him at (708) 
448-1020. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor: 
I am writing to urge my mayor and the mayors in other 

COok County suburbs to support the propmed trash-to- 
energy facilities proposed by Reading Energy for Robbins, 
and ABB for Sununit. Having an interest in this subject. I 
have been watching the curious debate about these (dants in 
the south and west suburbs. I have lived abroad and travded 
extensively. What is readily accepted as a proven, cost- 
effldent method of municipal waste disposal by countries 
like Sweden and Japim does not seem to be understood in 
this country. In all other areas, we Americans hold the 
technology of these countries in high esteem. Why not with 
this technology too? The many plants observable t^ughout 
Europe and the Padfic Rim countries attest to their 
acceptance. It is also the good fortune for us in the Midwest 
that we can look to the more than 100 plants already 
operating in other populated areas of the United States. 

Mayors, we will soon be in desperate need of options to 
dispose of our garbage ~ options at a containable cost. The 
Robbins and Summit facilities not only offer a superior 
alternative to landfill disposal, but are designed to encourage 
recycling. As 1 understand it, both planu will separate many 
recyclable items from household garbage and recover these 
materials for processing. This in-plant recycling - in 
conjunction with curbside recycling will add up to more 
recycling than the south and western suburbs are now doing. 

Some people claim that recycling and source reduction 
alone can solve the current trash problem. Unfortunately, 
the facts do not substantiate this. Yes. recycling is a vitally 
needed process, but there are hundreds of unrecydaUe items 
which still need to be disposed of. When the area landflUs 
dose in another few years, wluU will we do with our trash. 
Send it further away and pay more than twice what we 
currently spend to dump it? Not a very practical akemative. 
These facilities are a smart solution to this dilemma. 

Additionally, the economic advantages available to the 
area are subs^tial. Between the two projects there will be 
approximatdy a half-billion dollars in constructon costs 
spent in the south suburbs, resulting in 1200 to 1400 
construction jobs for three to four years. Once up and 
running, 230 to 300 full-time jobs will be created. Another 
economic benefit will be the additional support businesses 
and service jobs that are needed as a resuk of facilities being 
yked in an area. It is documentdi that power plants of this 
type enhance the economic development of an area. Who 
can look at Robbins and Summit and surrounding areas and 
say that economic development is not needed. 

Mayors, do the right thing; make the same educated 
dedskms about incineration made by many mayors before 
you. These same mayors are now using the beiMftts of 
increased job opportunities and efficient trash disposal costs 
to enhance the conditioru in their towns. 

People in our communities need jobs; people in our 
communities need economical trash disposal; people in our 
communities need a positive economic climate created by 
informed leadership. 

Sincerely. 
Lisa Sorber 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

MOST ' ^ 
DOMESTIC $69.95 
CARS 

Prasant Coupon Whan Making Paymant 

Expires 6/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 
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Owrin J. Cmkmrldi HiMa M. JwwdB 
Man wu laid at St. Servioet were held at the ^ 

Chriitina Church, Mt. paloa EvameHcal L4ithcraa 
Greenwood, on Satur^y for Church, Pakie Heights, on Ci 
Charles J. Onkovich, Saturday for Hilda M. Oi 

He is survived by his Jesw^. 
widow, Mary; his diildren, she is survived by her 
Matthew (Jane) and John widower, Edgar; her cli 
(Michelle); three children, Sandra (Tim) 0_ 
grandchildra; his sisters, Ktimowski and Bill and three 
Antonia, Mary Wood, grandchildren. 
Barbara (Don) Mason and . _ , 
Us brothers, Dave and John Am C. SdwiMSler 
(Lucille). Services were hdd on 

Interment, Holy Cross Wednesday at the Lack and 
Cemetery. Sens Palos Funeral Home, 

Charick A. f’n—rr Ann C. 

M^^was said at St. Louis survived by her 
^ Montfort Church, (M daughter, Ftorence mSs and 

on Saturday for nve grandchildren. 

u. Interment, Bethania 
He b survived by his cenietery. 

widow, Anna; Us children, 
Rkhaid (Margaret), Robert Veswlca PrqrhMU 
(Rosemary) and Ann -as said at St 

■mddmilnii'ud Ui dm. IlISjS' 

“idra.iThr. She is survived by her 
lnterMt,HolySepulclire “Sandy" 

(Cari) Oregorkh, Dr. Henry 
Jem8.MeldtM and Edward; three 

Mass was said at St. Louis trandcUldren and her sisters, 
de Montefort Chutxdi, Oak j Fiadosia 
Lawn, on Saturday for Jean Fnedzwiecki. 

*’^'^?*»irvived by her L. Cotlom 
widower, James; her Mass wu said at St. 

Casimir children, Eileen, Susan, Bernard Church, Lockport, 
Mchaei, Mtfjorie (Anthony) on Saturday for Bernadette 
Roberts and Nan^ (Steve) L. Cottone. 
Hutson; one granddiild and She is survived by her 
her sisters, Lillian (Prank) diildren, Paulette (William) 
Bischoff and Elaine Coverkk and Virginia Mae 
(tMin«m) rUdV^rruM Caputo; eight grandchildren 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre and nine great- 
cemetery. grandchildren. 

Mass wu said at St. Serviou were held at the 
Catherine of Alexandria, Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday for Home, Beverly, on 
Catherine M. Casey. Wednesday, for Dorothy A. 

She is survived by bar CUae. 
children, Mary Frances She is survived by her 
D’Shea, Cecele Anne children, Paul (Mary EDcn 
(Thqmu) Weaver and Danid Young) CUne and Gloria 
(Hek^ IS grandchildren (Peter) Meininger; five 
and 20 great-granddilldren. grandchiidren; one great- 

interment, Holy Sepulchre grandchild and her brother. 
Cemetery. Orville Hobbs. 

IiaHlB.FIci Bntheitw Cxnchm Dleakn 

Servicu ware IwM at the Man wu said at St. 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, George Church, Tlnley Park, 
hfidlothian, on Wednesday on Saturday f«r Katherine 
for Haaei B. Ficz, 78, of Cnichra Dieska. 
yMinrM— She is survived by her son. 

She is survived by her Edward Czuchra; four 
daughter, DoloreK Chico, grandchildren and five gieu- 
employce of the Southwest grandchUdien. 
Messenger Press; two Interment, Resurrec- 

LilHanNein. 
Interment, Chiyiel Hill 

Onrdeu, South. 

Man wu said at St. KHnker. 
Germaine Church, Oak She is survived b 
Lawn, on Wednesday, for widower, Eugene J. 
Maureen Vaughan. children. Eugene Jr., 

She is survived by her Terfler, Thomu, R 
mother, Bettr, her sisters. Linda (Richud) K 
PUH^-nanmel and Debbie Pnttie Rimku and 
and her brother. Timothy grandchildren. 
(Dine), Interment, St. 

Intcrment,’Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
cemetery. Marviret M. ZiMaki 

JMtaT.NewqMM Servicu were he 

Schmaedeke Ftmcral Home, 
Worth, on Thursday, Sept. 

NeWQUitts nrmiulphtMrMi 

She is survived by her 
children. Terri (Bill) 
Dunnberry, Jamn (Diane), 
Elinbeth (Karl) Stein, JuHe 
Anne (Jeff) Rhodu and GMfo M. Znma 
Diane (Alan) Van Alsburg; Mau sru said at SS. 
nine grandchildren; four Constantine and Helen 
great-grandchildren; her Oreek Orthodox Church. 
sMars, Mary Kraus. Thereu Pi|m WOi. on Saturday for 
Mansdl and Rosemary Miller Oolfo M. “Oail" Zaras, 
and her brothers, Alex she is survived by her 
Kucala and Thomu Kucala. children, Nancy (h^liam) 

Interment, Chapel Hill Antonion, Harry (Kym) and 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
TELEPHONE (312)783-7700 (708)423-54 

Serving Chfcagoland For Over 39 Yeue 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINC 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Information On 
Arthritis Services 

Michael (Joyce); six 

Ana Reoaey 

Mau win be said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Thursday. 
Sept. 10th jt 9:30 a.in. for 
Anna Rooney. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mary (John) 
Broderick. Margaret Miller 
and Helen (WUliam) Olynn; 
17 grandchildren; 18 g^- 
grandchildren; her sisters, 
Catherine Boyle and Ellen 
Lyou and her brothers, 
Patrick and Martin Morley. 

Interment, Holy Sepukto 
Cemetery. 

Mariaict An Spnoa 

wu said at St. 
Tcrrencg Church, AUp. on 
Wednesday for Mvgaret 

i^rmeni, evergreen Arthritis Foundation, information as well as 
nUnais. Chapter, hu fru exercise programs. Also 

AdeSae M. Cooper information available about available, a bi-monthly 
Servicu were held in Oak arthritis and helpful servicu. magazine “Arthritis Today" 

Lawn on Saturday for The foundation's with information on new 
Cooper. information and referral research and sdf-hdp tips. 

She is survived* by her service can provide details by The foundation also 
children, James P. Jr. telephone, (800) 372-2397, or providu helpful servicu. A 
(Marim). Martha (Robert) ^ ■"■■I- foundation free list of physicians 
Instone and Robert (Judy); providufru, singlecopiuof specializing or with a special 
seven arandchildren* 10 brochuru on more than 80 interest in the tmtment of 
great-grandchildren;’ her topiu related to arthritis and arthritis is available. The 
sisters Gladys Kom and brochures fouruiation sponsors support 

MU,.,,1 her brchide general information, groups for people with 
brother John Memann treatments arthritis and special classu, 

Pairmniint COpC With including eXCTCise cLUSU. 

Wilbtw Hilh ’ ' arthritis. The foundation For more information, 
_ — V •_ books and manuals write to the Arthritis 
Peter r. Kasky with more detailed Foundation at 79 W. 

Servicu were held at the information. Videotapu are Monroe, Suite 310, Chicago, 
Thompson and Kuenster available with arthritis IL 60603. 
Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday for Peter F. 
Kasky. 

He is survived by his 
children. June Callary and 
Richard (Judy); seven The Suburban Area activitiu culminate with a 
grandchildren and many Agency on Aging (SAAA) is one-day seminar in Deoem- 
gieat-gnndchildien.'' one of 10 situ in the nation bu. AARP will provide 

.t «» Interment, St. Cuimir selected by the American faculty and technica] assist- 
Cemetery. Association of Retired ance for the seminar and also 
ijuutm Tm Persons (AARP) to develop give on-going technical 

Park, on Tuesday for Stanley Loretta l«e ^ home equity conversion assistance to pairicipating 
, Mau wu said at St. community cr^tion. The coalition agendu. 

He is survnwd by ms Germaine Church, Oak areg agency will set up a if you are interested in the 
WKHm, SaDy; his sm, Larry Lawn, on Saturday for coalition of groups interested coalition or would like 
(Carl^four grandchild^; Loretta Lu. in expanding the availability 'further information on the 
one great-grandchild; thru she is survived by her uid knowledge of reverse seminar, conuct Patricia 
step-grandchildren and his fitter, Anne Oaul; her mortgagn to senior citizens Montgomery, planning spe- 
sister, Jean (Barney) cousin, Helen Heaney; her in the suburban Cook daUst for housing at the aru 
Ckabtec. nqdiews. Jack (Barbara) and County am. The coalition’s agency (708) 383-0238. 

Imerment, Holy Sepulchre jin, (Connie) Duffln and her 
Cemetery. niece, Rosemary (Earl) 
Cari B. Koaaocr Canfield. 

Servicu were held on St. Mary 
Saturday at Krueger Fhncral, '*“**^- Employeu of the U.S. Bureau of Labor SUtistks. 
Home, Blue Island, for Cari Joha J. Paafrra Censu Bureau will visit a The additional data on 
B. Konsoer, a lesideot of Magg wu said at St. sample of am residents from tobacco um will be used by 
Alsip, formerly of Blue Christina Church, Mt. Sept. 13th to 26th to collect ^ 
I*!®*!- Greenwood, on Saturday for daU on employment and „wuure oeonle’s knowledu 

He b survived by hb John J. Pasbrb. tobacco uu for the current ‘ 
widow. Helen; hb children. He b survived by hb population survey, according " ^ opin^ towaros 
Robert and Howard widow, Bemfce; hb children, to Stanley Moore, director of s^king and tobaw uu, as 
Konsoer, and Ben, Raymond Barbara (Rob^) Meilleur the bureau’s Chicago “ "“** changu in 
and Ronald ” Slomski; hb and John Jr. (Lynn); six regional office. The local “■* o'*'' “"**• 
sbttr, Irene Warren; 23 grandchildren; two greu- labor force data will Information supplied by 
grandchildren and 28 great- grandchiidren and hb sbter, contribute to the national individuab to the Census 
grandchildren. Irene Oorski. employment and Bureau b kepi confidential 

Interment, Evergreen interment, Resurrec- unemptoyment picture to be by law. Only statistical totab 
Cemetery. tion Cemetery. released on Oct. 2nd by the are published. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 6Jrd St. -3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. I03td St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-OSOO 

She b survived by her 
widower, Alexander; her 
children. WlBiam (Marflyn), 
Robert (Jane) and Lawrence 
(Ariana) and eight 
grandchildten. 

Interment, Holy Sepuichre 
Cemetery. 

StMhi Vbm 

Senior Seminar 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hlokory Hills • 430-6700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
PsIOS Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE Resident Survey 

9(osaAy ^uMnaf 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (7M)4ae3223 
3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) 4SM84S 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR . DIRECTOR 



PROPERTY TRANSFERS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Park District 
Gets Art Grant 

What Wat Happaning,.. 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

■coocAiig to ttie ktott report ideaaed by Carol Moaeley 
Btana, Cook County Becoc^ of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4833 W. 109th St., IO-IQ2. Oak Lawn 63,000 
Ralene Lyons, Mkhnd A Anthony Post To Thonu J. A 

Bridget A. Henaghan 
9S31 Ridgeland, Oak Lawn 88,300 
Edward A Diana Nowdonuki To John Oarber S 
3711 W. 87th PL, Oak Lawn 129.000 
Adam A. ft Regina A. Didzbalis To Harold F. ft 

Trudy J. Hunt 
3331 W. 108th PL. Oak Uwn 133,000 
Hartz Const Co Inc To Robert ft Caroline Cummins 
9100 S. 33id Ave.. Oak Uwn 107,000 
Kathryn Olson To Karen ft Thomas Fritz 
10400 S. KoUn Ave., Oak Uwn 133,000 
Francis ft Arlene White To John ft Delores Ryan 
9800 S. Merrimac, Oak Uwn 82.000 
Naieeb ft Diane Zegar To Carnal ft Paula Zegar 
4300 W. 93rd St., 1C. Oak Uwn 144,900 
AT Maras Co Iric To Wayne N Nkheds 
9610 S.^ason Ave., 3N Oak Uwn 80,000 
Alan M. ft Oale A. Kozlowski To Robert Wesselhoff ft 

KeSy Landrosh 
3303 W. 93th St., Oak Uwn 130,000 
JaiMS G. Pirman To Joon Lee 
10737 S.Ung, Oak Uwn 178,948 
Hartz Const Co Inc To John V. ft Carol M. Plane 
3633 W. 102nd St.. Oak Uwn 169,000 
Aranas Peter Burkauskas To Jose L. Ortega 
10828 S. Long. Oak Uwn 223,000 
Hartz Const Co Inc to Perry ft Emeritta Enriguez 
10221 S. Karlov Ave., Oak Lawn 147,300 
Robert E. Bogan To Thoms D. Robinson 
10027 S. Marion, Oak Uwn 84,000 
Bridie Long To Sprios Katsianis 
3461 W. 108th PL. Oak Uwn 149,900 
Hartz Const Co Inc To John L. ft Michelene M. Pognant 
9003 S. 49th Crt., Oak Uwn 108,000 
James J. ft Donna J. Schuld To George Dempsey 
10440 S. Kildare, Oak Uwn 163,800 
Joan C. McGann To Margaret McCaim Mallaney 
3833 W. 89th St.. Oak Uwn 96,300 
Marlene Keller To John ft Julie Alksnis 
9824 S. 30th St.. Oak Uwn 110,000 
Alvin ft Bernice Widd ft Augusta Zamon To Gregg S. ft 

Margaret M. Widel 
9206 S. 49th a.. Oak Uwn 93,000 
Mark A. ft Carol A. Hotter To Daniel P. ft 

Pamela O. Witkus 
6303 W. 91st PL, Oak Uwn 203,000 
Wanda Podkanski To James ft Donna Schuld 
9717 S. 31st Ave., Oak Uwn 103,000 
Michael P. ft Kathleen A. Morris To Allen C. ft 

Julie L. Scigalski 
9126 S. Central. Oak Uwn 104,000 
Brian F. Graf To Robert W. Smhh 
11000 A. Keeler. Oak Uwn 113,000 
Frane Oroth To John English 
10331S. Kilpatrick. Oak Uwn 149,000 
Mariatme Johnson To Jean R. Gustas 
6412 W. 89th PL. Oak Uwn 207.300 
Cole Taylor Bk To Joan ft Joseph Ziarco 
10028 Maple, Oak Uwn 122,000 
Thomas ft John Vanko To Oak Uwn Bible Church 
9003 Crescent Crt., Oak Uwn 130,000 
McDormell Cement Co To Phillip ft Lytm Abbott 
8813 S.Sproat, Oak Uwn 103,000 
Joseph R. Bh)^ To Melville W. Jr. ft Jean Janeway 
9041 S.Sproat, Oak Lawn 107.000 
Uura A. Schneider To Steven R. Pyrka 
4917 W. 109th St.. Unit 302. Oak Uwn 67,000 
David A. ft Cynthia M. Foster To Ward H. McOoskey ft 

Maureen C. Stepens 
9333 S. Mayfield. 303, Oak Uwn 82,000 
Kenneth Berry To Kathryn Olson 

The Oak Uwn Park DU- historical preservation and 
trict recently received a art appreciation. These 
S3.000 matching grant ftom. paintinp will serve as a 
the lUinoU Arts Council reminder that our town hat a 
(lAQ for the intention of history worth preserving.*’ 
crating 10 paintingt of Oak The original paintingt are 
Uwn historical titet. John to hang in Oak Uwn’t 
Howard, a Moraine Valley National Landmark. Cook 
Community CoU^ art in- School, 
structor and south side teti- These paintingt will also be 
dent, was chosen to produce a part of a brochure pre- 
the historical paintinip by a tenting a walking/driving 
committee including Pam tour of bUtorical homes and 
Cusick. JoAnne Keeney. Bud sites in Oak Uwn. ThU tour 
Meyer and Park Director will also become a part of 
Ernest Nance. sobool vitUs to the museum 

Howard, a recognized at Cook Sdwol. 
artist, was chosen because of The community will be 
hU expertise in watercolor invited to attend an open 
paintings and hU background house at Cook School, where 
in home and landscape por- the paintings will be unveiled 
traitt. thU CsU and residents are 

The project u estinwted to encouraged to watch for the 
cost $10,000, half of which b date and time of the open 
covered in the lAC gram, house. 
The “Save Cook School” _ 
committee has conunitted namto m E3 s 
$1,000, towards the project | m 19 3 
with the balance fnm the 
park dUtrict and ‘in kind’ jhe Great Books 
service. discussion group sponsored 

According to Keeney, (^y the Oak Uwn Public 
“The creation of these Library has announced iU 
paintings wiU contribute f|j| Khedule. The first 
significanUy to expanding nieetiag wiB be hdd frtmi 
community interest in g;3o to 8:30 p.m. on 

The following letter, which U sdf expbuatory, was 
received by the Oak Uwn poetnuMter last week frtn 
AmbroeeO’Conndl, first assburntpoetmastergenend, from 
Wadiingtoh: “18^ reference to your letter of August 21, 
you are advised that when you report that house numbers 
and mail reoeptacke have been provided throughout the 
proposed car^ delivery territory, the Department b 
prepared to establish city delivery service at Oak Lawn.” 

A get acquainted tea will be held in Covington schf^ on 
Tuesday, S^. 13 at 2 p.m. Members of the exeentbe board 
who will be the hostessa at the tea, invite parentt of new 
pupib as well as those who were members of the association 
last year. 

••• 

Green Oak Post No. 737, American Legion and Auxiiiary, 
will hold hs 10th installation of officers' on Monday, 
September 14, at Legion Hall, 94th and Raymond avenue at 
8 p.m. The public b cordially invited. 

Receives Ventilator Support 
Adolf Lavko of Oak Lawn 

recently was admitted to the 
VentOator Support Center 
after spending three mthiths 

■■ Marado Hotohal. initially, 
I has gradairtad Lavko ftactnred hb spine in 
Ur Force haak * severe fall, which then kd 
at 1 afklaad Air repbatory distress. To 
Base, Texas, help him breathe, doctors at 

the rix weeks of Cluitt Hpspital performed a 
surgical procedure called a 

tor of the VSCs respiratory 28-bed VSC doesn’t look or 
feel like a hospital. Keture 

Treatment includes a windows overtook manicured 
comfortabk, inviting, non- towns and magnoUa trees, 
typical hospital environment, and patients eitjoy aerobics 
Housed in-,,a wing of «id craft classes, as well as 
Suburban Hospital, the an atmwd pienk. 

Murks In Concert 
aining the nirmao 
idled Ak Force mhaloB, tracheostomy. Thb proce- 
gaaiiatioa aad ermtoam dure makes an mrening in the 
id received speebd tratai* neck that aUows a tube to be 
I ia a—* ratatioaa la inserted into the trachea. 
Mitioa, airaea who Through thb tube, ventito- 
inglTiT haak trairriag tors deliver oxygen and 
fa credits toward aa humidity to the body, 
aodate degree throngh “Adolfs wife, Janet, b 
e CotoBHtalty CoSage very supportive. In fact, a 
f the Ak Force. few days ago, they celebrated 
Mardo k tte aoa of theb 34th wedding anniver- 
larlo E. Gaxama of Oak sary in hb room at the 
iwa. VSC,” said Pat Arenz,direc- 

Auto Daniara Mow ft Uaod 

1 i
 maBora 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Ckoro.6388600 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96th 8t..424-7770 

The PiudMilial . . 
PuMfnl Bheotofa 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME GBOi^ VLASIS RBALTQRS 
4625 W. 103nl St..:.....S367474 6001 W. OSift 8t.6388200 6670 W. 90th 8t.QA6COOO 

ffanmial nooma Offleo SappNoo IfalVM * MfiM TIPMv 
JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9614 8. 62nd Ave.4238220 6211 W. 95th St.4248006 6616 W. 96lh St_630-7800 
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October 5th Js Deadline 
For Voter Registration [f 

(708)388-2425 

Daley’s Casino Plea 
Carlos Ponce, of the Hispanic American Construction 

Industry Association (HACIA), said that some track 
workers had gone to court over the working conditions at 
Arlington Imernational Racecourse. He quoted from a 
deposition of one track worker who said she earns SI 10 per 
week, while her husband, also a twk worker, earns S249 per 
week. 

Ponce contrasted those jobs with the jobs that would be 
created by the casinos. "We have three reputable companies 
offering to bring tens of thousands of well-paying jobs to 
this region. These are permanent jobs that will allow people 
to’Iive with dignity hem in the Chicago area," he said. 

Andrew Tucker, the Presidem of the Mid-South Chamber 
of Commerce in Chicago, also qwke at the press conference. 
He produced radio, television and print jkIs that showed the. 
state iwomoting riverboat carinos as tourist attractions and 
raccaimks as “family entertainment." 

“The state is not shy about supporting the different forms 
of gambling that exist right now in Illinois. I wonder why the 
gaming industry is good enough for the rest of the state of 
Illinois... is go^ enough for towns like Joliet and Peoria... 
but not good enough for Chicago?" Tucker asked. 

Daley added, “The same Oovemor who told the 
Republican convention last month to support the free trade 
agreement, should support competition in his own state." 

“We ne^ more jote in Chicago and Illinois. This project 
will help draw visitors to Illinois from out-of-state and even 
from abroad. Tourism, conventions and recreation are 
beemning our most important industry. They’re Chicago’s 
friturc and they’re a big part of Illinois’ future. 

“The special interests opposed to this project are playing 
political games with a once-in-a-hfetime opportunity. If we 
don’t approve this project, Illinois will lose the jobs - and the 
revenues. And in this economic climate, we can’t afford to 

Mayor Richard M. Daiey has called on Oovemor Edgar to 
“stop protecting gambling interests outside Chicago," and 
allow developers to build a $2 billion entertainment complex 
in Chicago. The Mayor was joined at the recent press 
conference by two dozm membm of the CoaHtion for Jobs 
for IlUnoit, which indndes dose to SOO community groups 
supporting the proposal. 

Members of the Coalition joined Daley in restating their 
wholehearted support for the project, saying, “We want 
everyone to know that the casino entertriiunent project is 
alive and well and we’re committing our time and energy to 
make h happen.” 

Daley said. “THe Governor’s wtvried about the horse- 
racing industry, the floating casinos, and the lottery. Why 
isn’t he also worried about the people of Chicago? Thi^ need 
jobs as well and they’re tired of paying higher and higer 
property taxes.” 

Daley also cited Illinois’ eight percent unemployment rate, 
recent layoffs and bankruptdm, and recent propmy tax bills 
that show dramatic increases for homeowners, as key 
reasons why the gaining center would be good for Illinois. 

“Everyone is facing the squeeze because of over-rdianoe 
on propmy taxes to fund local govemmenu and schools. 
And in the face of these bleak conditions, a group of private 
developers are offering to build a casino-entertainment 
complex that will generate over $S00 miOion in revenues 
annually for state and local governments, and for schools," 
Daley s^. 

Daley pointed out that the gaining center will create 7,000 
construction jobs and 37,000 direct and indirect permanent 
jobs that pay an average salary of $30,000 with bcnefhs. 
According to a state report, the lOinoit racetracks provide 
less than 1,400 permanent friD-time jobs. The majority of 
jobs at the racetracks are hdd by part-time or seasonal 
workers, according to the report. 

Scholars 
Local No. 25, Service Employees IntemaHonal 

Union, announced the winners of the 1992 scholarship 
competition. One of the two schsiiarahips, each 
amounting to $4,000 over fmsr yeais, wns awnnied to 
Vinko Lisiric, a son of Locnl No. 25 member, NetUiJfcs 
Usnic. Vinko, a gradnate of St. Rita High School, will 
attend the Univ^ty of Illlaoto/Champaign, mgjor* 
ing in mechanical engineering. Pictured are Mrs. 
Lisnic; Vinko and Eugene Moats, president of Local 
No. 25 who congratulated Vinko and wished him con- 

with the schoiaiBhip. 

Auxiliary Meet 
The first meeting of the Conductress Mary Barnett, 

1992-93 fiscal year for Third Chicago; and Guard Regina 
District of the Department of Hnnegan, Burbank. 
Illinois Veterans of Foreign At this meeting programs 
Wars of the United States for the new year are to be 
Ladies Auxiliary will be held discussed. Raising money for 
on Sunday. S^t. 20th at cancer aid & research, setting 
VFW Post No. 9773, up dates for the blood donor 
Hometown-Murray, 9092 S. program, getting volunteers 
Main St., Hometown. The to assist veterans in the many 
meeting will be called to VA hospitals in the Chicago 
order at 1:30 p.m. area are among the many 
Membership cards are topics. 

IJSg'^ On Dean’s List 
The newly elected officers Kathie Lundgren, 

are: President Tish A. daughter of Richard and 
Savage. Orland Park; Sr. Beverly Lundgren of Oak 
Vice-President Helen “Lou” Lawn, was named to the 
Maruszak, Chicago; Jr. Vice- Dean’s List at Lawrence 
President Patricia Martyn, University. Appleton, Wise. 
Orland Park; Secretary _ - - - ■ 
Genevieve Bumbaugh, SOn WOlCOnllSQ 
Justice: Treasurer Gilda A son, Joshua Patrick, 
Cavanaugh, Chicago; was bom to Mary and Rickey 
Chaplain Anna Mae Hoppenrath of Oak Lawn on 
Mclnerney, Bridgeview; Sept. 1st. 

Prairie 
Mini- 
Schedule 

Prairie Jr. High Scho<4 is 
htddkng a minteebedule on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, 
starting at 7 p.m. During this 
open hoiue, parentt will 
follow their child’s schedule. 
Teacben will briefly describe 
the topics they wiU cover 
throughout the year. Re¬ 
freshments wUl te served, 
courtesy of the Parent 
Booster Club. This is for 
parents on^. Students are 

Women Back Andy 
AWp, Haacignea and Oak 
Lawn. Harokl Hansen is 
prind^. 

SIngiM Danes 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter •104, Oak Lawn, b 
havi^ a dance social on 
Thuiatby, Sept. 24th at hs 
new ktcalion, Burbank Rose, 
«S0l W. 79lh St. 

For more hfanmnlnn and 
free admittanoe, caB (312) 
SSI-SSM. 
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Poetry ' |^|H 
Contest 
Deadline 

Collego Night FrogralHi 
OverllOnpraenUtimof coll«tn and univmitiat and aniwer pariod following 

private and public coO^ei throughoiit the nation, the third lenion. Several 
and uidvenities win atsemble CoUage reprcMiilativet wUl coUeget wiH be aet up In the; 
at Brother Rke and Mother have appNcatiooi. financial cafciariaa of both aelwoli 
McAuky High Schools on aid information and oUier much the same as a eoDcte 
Monday, Sapt.28tlkat7p.m. data concerning their fair. 
Cor the nAoots* combined sdiOob. Ptirther information may 
college nights. The evening There wiH be three sessions be obtained by contacting the 
presenu an opportunity for of 20 minutes each where guidance department at 
high school juniors and representatives talk to either school. Brothar Rice 
seniors utd th^ parenu to parents and students in phone number is (312) 
learn more about the assigned classtooma with an 779<34IOi and at Mother 
programs of study at various informal lS4iinute question McAuley it is (312) ni’dS3S. 

Poets and Other Writers 
have extended the,deadline 
date for submissions for the 
poetry, prose and art contest 
Cor thrir anthology. “New 
Voices 111.” to Oct.' ISth. 
The publication is an 
anthology, including poetry, 
prose and short stories. 
Artwork in any black and 
white media is also being 
accepted for submission, for 
the cover of the “New Voices 
III" anthology. 

Authors and artists may 
submit three poems of 90 
lines or less, one prose piece 
of 1.200 words or less, or one 
art piece. Prizes will be 
awarded and winners of the 
contest will be announced at 
a publication party on Dec. 
3rd at the Park Forest 
Ubrary. 

For complete guidelines 
and submittal form, send a 
stamped self-addressed 
ervelope to Poets and Other 

riters. Box IS, Richton 
rk, IL 60471. For more 
jormation, call Glenda 
vine at 7S8-2I89 or Bill 

jfUser at 799-822S. 

Pictured are members of Court Harvey who treated 
the 200 residents of the liitnois Veteran’s Home in 
Manteno to an outdoor picnic of griiicd hamhuiim, 
baked beans, chips and homemade bakery goods.lOF 
Foresters Court Harvey No. 1076 sponsored the event. 
Twenty*five lOF members grilled over 90 pounds of 
sirli6n of beef, over 50 pounds of baked beans and 
personally served each of the 200 veteran residents 
their lunch. 

Chairman, Everett Boswell of Palos Heights, states, 
“It was a perfect picnic day for the men and women 
there.” 

— In November Court Harvey will hold a dinner dance 
to honor veterans. Drawings that night will support 
purchase of portable suction machines for each of the 
four nursing units at the Veteran’s Home in Manteno. 

For further information call (700) 448-0997. 

Family History 

Auxiliary Program 
The Fall Pouvoir of the Eight and Forty (affiliated with 

American Legion Auxiliary) is to be held at the Ramada 
Hotel, Homewood, on Oct. 9th, lOth and llth. Pouvoir 
Chairman Bessie Kaltsas of Crestwood and Le Petit 
Chapeau of South Suburban Salon No. 480 has announced 
the program of the Fall Pouvoir: a card and bunco party on 
Friday, Oct. 9th from 7 to 10 p.m.; Saturday, registration 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m.; pouvoir convenes at 1 p.m. with 
Martha Tunson, Le Chapeau Departmental, presiding. 
Martha is a past Le Petit Chapeau of South Suburban Salon 
No. 480. The banquet and entertainment will be held at 7 
p.m. on Oct. llth; registration from 8a.m. to 9p.m.; prayer 
service at 8:IS a.m. and pouvoir reconvenes at 9 a.m. 

Banquet Chairman Waneta Szalgj of Blue Island and Past 
Le Petit Chapeau of Salon No. 480 states that the banquet 
cost is $I6.M. including tax and gratuity. Make cliKks 
payable to South Suburban Salon No. 480 and mail to Clara 
Kuntzman, 2202 W. llOth PI., Chicago, IL 60643. 
Reservations must be in before Sept. 23rd. 

Virginia Topolski, pouvoir hospitality chairman. Of Blue 
Island, also past Chapeau of Salon No. .480, requests' 
donation of cookies and hors d’oeuvres. Contact Virginia at 
(708) 3884)723. 

Hotel reservations to the Ramada for the pouvoir are $S9 
plus tax per night. The deadline for reservations is Friday, 
Sept. 18th. 

£\ loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dreams come true. 
We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If you have a dream, 
we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 
with us. Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Aato L4M15, Real Estate Mortgages, Hooie Eqaity LioaBS, Hoae InproveBart Loaas, 

Stndeot Loans, Lfaw of Ciedit, ConsiDRer Loaas, Geaenl Pinpoac Loaas, CoBnneRU Loaos. 

IlMt 3101W.9SthSt. PhyiiciaiB'Psvilioa IS330HstleoAve. 9400S.CiceioAve. S23SW.63rdSL 

M EveigrecnPuk.IL 44aOW.9SlbSt. OtlandPirk.IL OakLami.IL Chicago.IL 

60M2 OakLjmi.IL604S3 60462 60453 606?8 

(708)422-6700 (708)422-9696 (708)614-1800 (708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 

KIDS AGES 11 - IS for 
Orthodontic Piogram. 

Accepting the first 50 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava $$$ 

CALL TODAYI 
JosEPitW. Kenny. ixqtSL.«^Assoc. 

(312) 44S-«3M 

LobbyHows; LobbyHoon: LobbyHoan: LobbyHoorc 

Monday dsuThunday Monday ihni Friday Monday Ihni Friday Monday thru Friday 

9:00 am-430 pm 8K)0affl-430pm 9KI0am-7H0pm 9dnam-7(10pm 

Friday Saturday Saturday Saturday 

9H0am •700pm 830am-l200pm 900am-,100pffl 900am-l00pm 

Saturday 

900am-100pm 

LobbyHours: 

Mon^thnlhunday 

900am-300pm 

Friday 

900am-730pm 

Saturday 

900am-100pm 



Launch Liquor Tax Enforcement 
The lUinois DcpwUnait of Revmie <IDOR) hw kunchcd !>■<» to canvm liqiidr otabUshmenU. Tte ateot* wHl uae 

"OperatioB BooU^fcr,” an enfoiceaimt action that targcu . laptop computen to check for payment of tales ^ 
nonpayment of state taxes hy han, Uquor stores and withbolding taxes. The apents will alto cheek for prfM 
restaunuitt that tell alcoholic hevetapes. Hwwtlw. test cigaisttc stamps, and attempt tt> IM9 

The department belifevcs that there b a high degree of taxpayers with tpMific proMemt. 
underreporting of tales taxes hy retail liquor estahHshmentt. Already underway b a computer analytb of accounts hy 

The department b prepared under Operation Bootlegger department audhort to identify letaU liquor stores most 
to teUe the husinets attete of estahHshmenU that refute hhely to he underpaying talm taxes. Other stores will he 
either to pay taxes or agree to a payment ichedufe. “Seizure selected at random for compliance audits, 
b a step we would prefer not to tidee, hut other collection At put of Operation Bootlegger, the department hu 
meuures have failed,’' said Douglas L. Whitley, director of already uked the Liquor Control Commission to revoke the 
the Department of Revenue. ^ state Uquor Uccqtet of S2 estahUshments. 

Special attention will he given to reviewing records to Further, the city of Chicago hu agreed not to renew the 
assure that taxes paid hy customers have been sent to the diy liquor licenses of businesses that owe state taxes, 
state, "atizens who have paid these taxes are entitled to our “Operation Bootlegger does more than just collect taxes,” 
strongest collection efforts,” Whitley said. mid Whitley. “It shows honest taxpayers that we are 

Beginning thb week, agents of the Department of Revenue working fof them. Our resolve to collect these taxes should 
and the lUinob Liquor Control Commission will go out in he noted hy other kinds of businesses.” 

Advertising Accuracy Survey Results 
Accurate advertising b a key element in customer the business again. Almost three-quarters (71 percent) stated 

satisfaction, and the credibility of the media that carries the that seeing an objectionable advertisement for a product 
advertising varies greatly. These ate among the resulto of a they wished to purchase would affect their buying decision, 
survey of Chicago-area consumers jointly sponsored by the Only 20 percent noted that celebrity endorsements affected 
Better Business Bureau of Chka^ and Northern Illinois. their purchase decision, while 42 percent said a government 
Inc. and Loyola University Chicago, according to James E. agency’s acceptance or endorsement would influence their 
Baumhart, president and chief executive officer of the BBB, purchase. 
and Raymond Benton, Jr., Ph.D., department of Service to the customer while shopping and service after 
marketing, Loyola University Chicago. the purchase was made were almost even in importance (S2 

The survey covered six msjor areas of interest to to 418 percent). Asked how often the respondents shopped 
consumers concerning truthfiilness in advertising and how it Certain stores only when they are having a sale, the responses 
affects their everyday shopping routine; appealing and were evenly distributed among “often” (36 percent), 
unappealing advertising, truthfulness, sales advertising and “sometimes” (32 percent) and “seldom” (32 percent), 
expectations, advertising, endorsements, service, shopping Magazine and newspaper coupons were the most frequently 
behaviors. used (37 peremt) forms, followed by in-store coupons (25 

Key findings include retail advdtising is viewed as credible percent) and ‘buy one/get one free’ offers (25 percent). 

Cook CsNurtjr CMi DnvM Oir mnlnda conaty 
wddeata Ibat Moaday, Oct. Stb, la the last day to 
ragbter to vole la the Nov. 3rd Gcaeral Electfoa. To 
be dMble to regbter, yoa need two pieces of 
idcatilkalloB (oae that gives yoar prescat address) 
aad yoa aeed to he at hast II years old by Nov. 3rd. 
For Biore lafonaalioa, caO the Cook Coaaty desk’s 
office at (3U) 443-51SI or (312) 443-4434 (TDD). 

Campaign Kickoff 
Anha Cununlngs, Demo- The newly-created 24th 

cratic State Senate candidate Senate District includes all of 
from the 24th District, b Lyons Township, part of 
holding an open house at her Palos, Stlckney, Worth, 
new campaign office on Berwyn and Ciem Town- 
Sunday, Sept. 2QUi. at 12 ships, the western part of 
noon, at 7355 Archer, Sum- Chicago’s 23rd Ward and the 
nA. southeastern part of DuPage 

“This is a grass-roots County, 
effort which relies on For more information, csdl 
voluntees concerned about (708)496-8288. 
unfair property taxes, 
runaway crime and quality 
education,” Cummings said. 
“1 invite anyone who thinks 
we need a change to join thb Liberty >Cliapter No. 320 
campaign and attend our will pres^ a “Happy Traib 
open house.” Bunco Roundup” on 

Cummings, a former Thursday, Oct. ISth at 7:30 
teacher who now owns a p.m. at Nicholas Greek 
small business specializing in , Orthodox Church, 10301 S. 
job development, b the wife Kolmar. A donation of $5 
of a poUce offleer and includes refreshmenb, games 
mother of four. She has and prizes, 
pledged to be a full-time Proceeds will benefit 
legislator. Cooley’s Anemia 

“Taxpayers deserve no less Foundation and other 
than total commitment from charitable organizations, 
the elected offidak.” she Call Joan Snadinos at 
said. CroO) 460-5615 for tickeb. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

STREET LIGHTING IMPROVEMENT, 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

Notice is Hereby given that the President and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Chicago Ridge, Cook County, 
lUinois, will receive bids at the Village Hall, 10655 South 
Oak Avenue, until Monday, the 5th day of Oct., 1992 at 5:00 
P.M., for the street lighting improvement in the vicinity of 
Forest Lane and Ridge Drive., Chicago Ridge, Cook 
County. lUinob. The bids will be publidy opened and read 
to the meeting of the President and Board of Trustees 
beginning at 8:00 P.M. on the 6th day of Oct., I9n. Bids 
will be acted upon at said time and |rfaM, or a later time and 
place as then may be fixed. 

Specifications may be obtained at the office of the Village 
aerk located at 10655 South Oak Avenue. Chicago Ridge, 
Illinois. 

Scope of Woifcitemove fifteen (15) existing luminaries and 
replace with new sodium vapor luminaries. 
Store removed luminaries at Village Public 
Works Department. Adjust one (1) leaning 
pote and reuipve cxbtlng overhead wiring to 
one (1) luminaire and replace with 
nndergronnd unit duct. 

ITEM ITEMS UNIT QUANTITY 
NO. 
1 Rcnraval of Exbtiiig Lonriaarta Ea. IS 
2 Lamiaaiic, Sodtaai Vapor Ea. IS 
3 Pole A4)astnwal Ea. I 
4 Remove ExiMiag Wiriag ^ LS. 
5 Trawb aad BaekriH for Roadway LF. I3S 

UgbUag 
• Uatl Duel LF. i3S 
7 Cantlgency LF. 180 

The Vill^e reserves the right to defer acceptance of any 
proposal, for a period‘not to exceed thirty (30) days after 
opening of bids, and reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids, to waive informalities and technicalities in any bid, and 
to accept the bid which it deems to be in the best interest of 
the Village of Chicago Ridge. 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

Bunco 

By: Eugene L. Siegel. Mayor 

Attest: s/s Charles E. Tokar 

Charles E. Tokar, Clerk 

imnODUCTORY OFFER 

MASSAGE FACEUFT 
kHi^ONLY $48 

ByAppointmant 
CALL 929-9494 
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Art Teacher 
At McAuley 

KalMcn Gordoa, wt 
dcMrUneat teacher at 
Mother McAuley High 
School, retunu to achool 
thto fall with a wealth of 
knowledge to enrich her 
itudenu' academic lives. 
As the recipient of the 
Mother McAuley Boarn 
of Trustees Professional 
development award, Ms. 
Gordon participated in a 
18-day art education 
study tour to London, 
Moscow and St. Peters- " . 
burg sponsored through Katnieon uordon 
the program of Graduate Studies in * Education 
Overseas at Michigan State University. 

Gordon studied art collections of the most signif¬ 
icant museums in an effort to enhance her teaching 
profession and bring back to McAuley new views of 
life and art to share with students and faculty. Gordon 
will make a formal presentation about her trip to the 
faculty in mid October. 

Ms. Gordon, a free-lance artist and member of the 
McAuley art department, is a 1986 graduate of St. 
Xavier University. She is also a five-tiine recipient of 
the Grace and Walter Byron Smith Merit Scholarship 
at the School of the Art Institute, is associated with 
the Illinois and National Art Education Associations 
and is a member of the Hyde Park Art Center. 

Mother McAuley High School annually presents the 
Board of Trustees professional development award to 
a faculty member desiring to enrich her/his educa¬ 
tional experience through special programs offered in 
the summer months. 

Ms. Gordon says the most striking memory she has 
of Russia is that of “a determined, richly cultured and 
deeply religious people who survive despite a history 
of political oppression and poverty." 

Mahar Rating 
State Sen. William Mahar said. 

(R-19) has received a high The Chamber rated all 177 
legislative rating from the state legislators on major 
Illinois State Chamber of business issues during the 
Commerce for his 1992 spring legislative session, 
voting record on key business including the passage of a 
issues. new unemployment insur- 

The 19th District Senator ance agreement, the estab- 
earhed an 89 percent score in lishment of a fair and flexible 
the Illinois Chamber Political permit program for employ- 
Action Committee's ratings ers to comply with the federal 
of state lawmakers. Clean Air Act, and defeat of 

“The State Chamber is striker replacement legisla- 
dedicated to maintaining a tion. 
strong business and econom- The Illinois State Chamber 
ic development climate in our of Commerce is the state’s 
state. I am pleased my votes largest and most diverse 
on important issues have business organization, repre- 
been rated so highly by such senting nearly 6,000 firms 
an organization,” Mahar statewide. 

Quilters Network 
The Illinois Regional 

Quilters Network (IRQN) is a 
new regional quilting organi¬ 
zation established to provide 
a clearinghouse for quilt 
guild program and workshop 
information and facilitate 
networking about matters of 
interest among guilds in 
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Indiana. The fall conference. 

at the Lisle/Naperville 
Hilton, 3003 Corporate West 
Drive. 

Reservations are accepted 
on a Tirst-come, first-served 
basis. The reservation dead¬ 
line is Oct. 1st. The cost of 
the two-day conference is 
S60, including breakfast and 
lunch both days. 

to which over 120 IRQN area For information about 
guilds and 52 quilting IRQN, the fall conference, 
teachers have been invited, is and special overnight accom- 
scheduled for Friday and modations, telephone Kitty 
Saturday. Nov. 6th and 7iii uciinecke at (706) 851-1363. 

Missing Kids Taik 
On Monday, Sept. 21st, at speak about her program of 

7 p.m., Gerald Finnegan, ‘good and bad touch.' “Kids 
chairman of the Third Do Count” educates teachers 
District V.F.W. missing on how to instruct students 
children, will sponsor a on the difference between 
missing children-child abuse good touches as opposed to 
program. The Johnson bad touches. The Oak Lawn 
Phelps V.F.W. and its ladies Police Department will do 
auxiliary will be the home fingerprinting of children. 
post. Bob Prinder, post CAT Mnnfinn 
commander, and Regina * • WHPOllnfl 
Finnegan, auxiliary presi- The next S.A.T. (Subur- 
dent, are serving as host and ban Activity Therapist) 
hostess. The post bat 95 US. meeting will be held on 
52nd Ave. Lois "Penny” Thursday, Sept. 24th at 
Hempen will show a movie Chesterfield Savings and 
reprding musing children. Loan,* Frankfort, Route 30 
L&is worked with Jefry and Route 45. The certified 
Hannon, author of "Dark meeting b to focus on “Pro- 
Side/Bright Side,” ^ will fessvoqrito and Ccrtifica- 
offer it for sale. Linda Cook tion" presented by Marilyn 
of “Kids Do Count” will Lamken. 

Loyola Mec|ia Derivation 
use or all except for Mwvapen, ftaiBl srhich they 
primarily sought news/tafomalion. Hawapiipw snic also 
the most appeaHag medium in terms of human intenst. 

The BKdk tot was abo desigaed togivc the partidpaatt 
was ia their 

Listening to the radio b most difficult to give up, but 
.foregoing film^viewing for a few day* b rdativeiy easy for 
most, according to resuhs tom a Loyob University Chicago 
me^ deprivation study reccatiy presented in Washington, 
D.C. at the lOOth annual meeting of the Amcrtcaa 
Psychological Association.' The medium that peOfde used 
most when alone was the one most difficuh to give up, and 
radio listening ranked the highest in thb category, said 
researcher Craig Kob, a faculty member in Loyob’s 
communication department. 

The coUege-age subjects reported listening to the radio 
almost four hours a day with an average of almost oae and 
one-third hours taking place in the car. About 70 percent of 
their radio listening time was spent alone. 

“The more extroverted the subjects were, the more 
difficult they found it to give up the radio during the medb 
deprivation study. We think that perhaps extroverts, who 
prefer the company of others to soUtude, are more likely 
than introverts to turn to the radio for companionshtp when 
alone,” said Kob. 

OvCT the course of several semesters as part of the study, 
undergraduate students at Loyob and other nearby 
universities were asked to abstain from using any media for 
24 or 48-hour periods. PartkipanU were required to give up 
nevnpapers, r^o, televbion. films, magazines, books ai>d 
audio reco^ngs so that the researchers couid learn how 
people use the medb to structure then lives. 

Depression, social withdrawal, alienation, denial, 
avoidance and anger were just a few of the emotions the 
participating students exprmsed in their joumab during the 
“tot,” or period of m^b abstinence. In fact, a third of 
them ranked the fast as something which was “very 
difficult” for thfm to complete. 

The study also provided insights into the typical medb 
consumption of an average university student. According to 
the researchers, before the fast the students reported that on 
average they watched slightly less than two and one4ialf 
hours of televbion a day. About half of that time, they 
watched television alone. Students reported listening to 
audio recordings slightly over two hours a day, and two- 
thirds of that time they were alone. The average student read 
almost four and a half magazines a week and read a daily 
newspaper four times a week. 

Entertainment was the strongest motive in the studenb’ 

new pcnpectives on how impoitaBt the I 
daUy Uvm. Many indicated that they now. 
■iiitin recordings as bn important than they did before the 
tot. 

Murder Charge 

Discount Books 
The 1992 Entertainment eventt. special attractions. 

Book is now available hoteb and more. Proceeds 
through the YWGA tom the sab help support 
Metropolitan Chicago South programs and services 
Suburban Dbtfict. 4343 W. provided through tho South 
Lincob Highwky, Matteson. Suburban District YWCA 
For only S3S, purchasers for women and their 
receive over 1,000 two-for- families, 
one shopping and 50 percent To place orders or to 
discount offerings for fine receive additional 
dining, movies, sporting information, 7484600. 

As Dr. Goltx condudet hb minbtiy here he abo 
brings to Hs ‘grand finate* foe centennial edebratioa 
of Iw historic chnrch.Fonndcd inn October, 1891, the 
first Congregational Charch bailt ib sanctnary oiily a 
few blocks west of ito present site. In October, 1892, 
Umt charch was dedicated. 

In Hs honor PlbriBS Faith has eployed a year-long 
birthday party nat progressed fmai ib history 
throngh the sanuner pi^ (saltaMy, on the Elmharst 
College campns) and will condnde with a 
confimiatloa class rennion and baaqnet-dlnncr dance 
on Sotarday, Oct. 3rd, followed by a centennial 
Snnday worship service with Rev. Paal Sherry, 
naUonsI president of the United Charch of Christ, la 
the palpM. 

Then come the “goodbyes," not easy; not after 24 



WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
ASHLAND 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Working for Education Reform 

The Sensible Choice 

Pilot Alternative Program For Teen Thieves 
The Illinois Mc^ Wchide Theft Prevention Fund, 

established by the lllinds Motor Vehicle Theft Preventioa 
Council, provided S230.000 for the program. The ooumB b' 
chaired by Terrance W. Gainer, director of the Illinois State, 

Cook Coumy State's Attorney Jack O’Malley, United 
Charities and the Illinois Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention 
Council have announced the formation of an innovative 
crime intervention program for teenagers charged with car 
theft for the first time. The juvenile alternative program for 
possession of stolen motor vehicles, a pilot program, takes 
first-time juvenile offenders out of the court system and 
places them into a nine-month social service program with 
United Charities. 

“This crime intervention program is designed to provide 
4Mns with the support they need to deter them from funher 
crbninal activity," said O’Malley. “The program also allows 
us to be lough on crime, not through prosecution, but by 
providing a service to the community.’’ 

agency helping more than 70,000 low and moderate income 
families and individuals each year. The agency helps families 
with issues such as juvenile delinquency, care for the elderly 
and mentally ill, domestic violmce family stability and 
unemployment. 

Fashions |Vi\|j«J||j|l 
For those needing a new. 

fall wardrobe or for those ** 
seeking new ideas in fashion, imah 
join the St. Anthony Ladies MMM 
Auxiliary for the fall faslUon las 
show apd Hawaiian buffet $90 
luncheon'on Sunday, Sept. . ^ is* 
27th at 2:30 p.m. in St. ^ Hgf | 
Anthony Church Hall, 11530 S&5 ! 
S. Prairie Ave. Fashions for IVyWJAr* ^ 
the mature lady and the LBSSmiMHMMnagis 
business woman will be 
modeled by auxiliary SATtISS SOfASI 
members and the St. 
Anthony School staff. 

Tickets are available from VO JJiHI 1^^ 
any auxiliary member or • ■■■i 
from Celeste Kotowski at 
(312) 264-6942 for $15. AU ■J|L|i9UU4iSJ|b 
proceeds benefit St. Anthony 
Church School. 

Police. 

Under this program, the state’s attorney’s office will 
Identify and refer to United Charities about 200 13- to 
15-year-old first-time offenders charged with car theft from 
the Chicago Police Brighton Park Area. 

The United Charities program for offenders and their 
families offers counseling, support groups, tutoring and 
recreational activity at the agency’s Camp Algonquin, said 
United Charities President Jerry Erickson. Records show 
that juvenile crime and motor vehicle theft have reached 
critical levels, with 84 percent of all 1990 car thefts in the 
state occurring in Cook County. In 1991, O’Malley’s office 
prosecuted 5,400 possession of stolen motor vehicle cases in 
which over half of the cases, 2,674, involved juvenile 
offenders. 

“Many adult offenders in the county have a criminal 
history that began with stealig cars and a number of gai^ 
use car theft as an initiation activity," said Cheryl Cesario, 
supervisor of the juvenile division of the state’s attorney’s 
office. 

O’Malley said the program is expected to reduce the 
recidivism rates of juveniles in the program by 50 percent, as 
well as decrease general juvenile arrests and reduce an 
overloaded Juvenile Court docket. Referrals to the program 
b^an on Aug. 31st. The program will.be based at United 
Charities Midway Center, 3214 W. 63rd St. Uidted Charities 
is metropolitan Chicago’s largest non-sectarian social service 

Archaeology Week 
Studies of archaeology 

sites document the origins of 
agriculture, the development 
of vast tr^e networks, the 
construction of enormous 
mounds, and the 
domestication of dogs, 
among other significant 
events in human history. 
Archaeologists study 
societies for which there are 
written records in addition to 
artifacts. Through their 
efforts, it is apparent that 
existing records do not 

understand human history provide a complete picture of 
and culture through the life in the past, 
study of artifacts, objects Activities during the week 
made and used by people in include museum displays, 
daily life. Many people lectures, demonstrations, 
associate archaeology with tours, and temporary 
ancient peoples in distant exhibits. Most of the 
lands, but Illinois also has a activities are free and open to 
rich record of human history the public. A calendar of 
extending back at least events may be obtained from 
12,000 yean ago when North the Illinois State Museum in 
America was first inhabited. Springfield. 

Illinois Oov. Jim. Edgar 
has proclaimed Sept. 20th to 
26th as “Illinois Archae¬ 
ology Awareneu Week," to 
be observed at over 100 
special events across the 
state. The theme of this 
year’s lAAW is “Exploring 
New Cuhures, A.D. 1673" 
and focuses on the late 1600b 
and 17tX)s, when French 
explorers encountered native 
peoples in the Illinois 
Country. 

Archaeology seeks to 

following 
screenings 
will be '‘■liiii:. 
available at 
no cost unless 
otherwise noted. 

■ Blood Pressure 
■ Hearing 
■ Spinal 
■ \^sion 
■ Pbdiatry 
■ Glucose/Diabetes 
■ Cholesterol ($6 fee) 

Health and Wellness 
specialists will also' be available 

The ‘Little School 
On Monday, Sept. 21st of Little School is Mrs. 

from 6 to 8 p.m.. Mother Cheryl Dignan. College 
McAuley High School will credit for seniors is received 
have an open house in the' through St. Xavier 
pre-kindergarten facility in University, 
the school, 3737 W. 99th St. Q 
Senior students receive IiOOillO 
college level credit in child ^Inthlnn 
development while serving as Wl WlUtI III 1^ 
student teachers to the 90 A children’s clothing resale 
three and four year old is scheduled on Saturday, 
children enrolled in the Oct. 3rd from 9 a.m. to 12 
program. noon at the Southwest 

The open house enables Chicago Christian School, 
the children to meet their lOlst ft Centrai Ave/ Qean 
teachers. and familiarize infant ft children’s fall and 
themselves with the Little winter clothing, toys and 
School environment before baby equipment are 
class begins on Sept. 28th. included. Cash sales only and 
The course is taught by Ms. no children are allowed. 
Dorothy Grant. The director Admission is free. 

to answer your questions. 

— Hospital Participants — 

Chtnt a Little Company of Mary m Mercy 
South Suburl^ a St. Francis 

Ones nffaiuy tifc Secretary of 
State wiU be nvaUabtc to issue state 
LD, cards on the spot. Astd Heritage wiU 
he taking stpptiesttians far RTA Reduced 

Please join us! 

nr Heritage Bank 
Uliu* Isliiiul •I'rtlm llrIRins •Tliilry IMrk •OrlancI IMrk 

:n'stw4MKt •o«k l.aWH-^H»krna/l-rankf«ri •CcMintry Club Hills 
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Surgeon Looks 
At Health Care 

By JeflKy S. Morris, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

Looking at the rosy picture painted by proponents of 
Canada’s universal h^th care system, you’d never know 
that health care costs in Canada are rising fast. You’d never 
know that theie is more and louder grumbling about delays 
in elective surgery and other pttxxdures. 

What do Canadians in urgent need of health care services 
do? Many seek medical assistance in the United States. 

The U.S. health care system serves as a safety valve for the 
Canadian health care ’’pressure cooker.” Canadians are 
welcome visitors at U.S. hospitals and clinics, where they 
undergo priICcdaics suA U cardiac surgery, joint 
replacement, cataract surgery and even drug ^diction 
treatment. Border cities -• Detroit, Buffalo and New York, 
for example — report an influx of Canadians seeking health 
care services, especially towards the end of the year when 
Canadian hospitids are forced to limit services and close beds 
to meet their budgets. 

Many of the health care provided to Canadians in the 
United States is subsidized by the Canadian government. In 
1990 alone, the Ontario Health Insurance Program (OHIP) 
paid $214,000,000 for health care provided to Canadians by 
U.S. doctors and U.S. hospitals -- this from just one 
Canadian province! In Windsor, Ontario, the local medical 
society transported 230 patients to Detroit for open heart 
surgery last year. The University of Washington in Seattle 
actually has a contract with the British Columbia 
government to perform cardiac surgery on Canadian 
patients in order to decrease the backlog in Canada. 

Unfortunately, not everyone in Canada has access to U.S. 
health care facilities. Those Canadians who are not selected 
for special programs allowing treatment in the U.S. must 
stand in long lines for needed health care. Unless, of course, 
they have the money to travel to the United States for 
treatment at their own expense. The G/obe and Mail, 
Canada’s national newspaper, recently reported that the 
Premier of Quebec traveled to the U.S. to have a malignant 
tumor on his lower back removed. If the health care system 
in Canada is so good and so equitable, why should the 
country’s leaders go to the U.S. for health care while 
everyone else stands in line? 

Americans have different expectations of health care than 
do the citizens of other countries, including Canada. We are 
not accustomed to waiting months for needed medical care, 
and we are accustomed to having access to the latest 
technology. 

The American health care system has been the topic of 
heated debate during the past few years. As a member of the 
medical profession, I am heartened by this display of 
interest. Perhaps now we will be able to reach some 
consensus on what needs to be done to strengthen the health 
care system in the United States. But one thing is clear: We 
should not scrap the system and start all over with a 
Canadian import. It is not necessary. It is not wise. It is not 
even feasible. 

Americans’ love for independence and freedni^of choice 
must remain a cornerstone of the country’s health care 
system. The system must not place restrictions on where, or 
from whom, patients can seek medical advice. It cannot 

* allow the government to dictate choices to patients, hospitals 
and physicians. 

Americans want and should be able to seek the finest 
giedical care that science and technoibgy can provide. Only a 
health care industry free of government interference can 
offer them such a system. 

Dr. S. Macrit k m arthopiSIc wtsw «ly PMfllrad k CiiSi tm ww i—i 
tefovt coteat 10 CiMiMitf. OMo. TMb vtldB WBB CMcrpW ilM MRt Mf • ipBBcb Or. 
Umtk pfBBMB< w Tte HiBrtiBRil Imkwm, m lB<tptiiawi Mi mmpmximm cmmt for 

Personal 
Touch 

As part of his king 
standing tradition. Cook 
County Treasurer Edward J. 
Rosewell, once again will 
make himsdf av^Me to 
property owners during the 
collecfion of the second 
installment real estate tin 
bills. 

Rosewell will make per-, 
sonal appearances at nil *>x 
of his offices to meet last 
minute taxpayers. On Wed¬ 
nesday, Sept. 23rd, Rosewell 
will be at the Rolling 
Meadows office at 2121 
Euclid Ave. from 10 a.m. to 
12 noon, and at the Skokie 
office, 3400 Old Orchard Rd. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

On Thursday, Sept. 24th, 
Rosewell will be at the 
Markham office, 16301 S. 
Kedzie, from 9 to II a.m.; 
the Bridgeview office, 10200 
S. 76th Ave., from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and the 
Maywood office, 1300 
Maybrook Square, from 3 
p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Rosewell will be stationed 
at his downtown County 
Building office at 118 N. 
Clark St. from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on the penalty date, 
Friday, Sept. 23th. 

’’Although I’m just the 
guy who collects the taxes, 
these personal appearances 
give property owners a 
chance to voice their com¬ 
plaints, make suggestions, or 
just blow off steam,” 
Rosewell said. 

YWCL^ 
Lunch 

The YWCA Metropolitan 
Chicago South Suburban 
District has announced it is 
offering the third annual 
’’Young Women Who Can 
Achieve” scholarship. 

The YWCA is to award 
five $300 scholarships to high 
school seniors attending 
college in the fall of 1993. 
The district board sponsors 
the scholarship as well as the 
’’Young Women Who Can 
Achieve” luncheon on April 
24th, 1993, when the five 
winners are to be honored. 

It is through the generous 
support of many local 
businesses and corporations 
that we are able to continue 
to offer this scholarship. 
Proceeds from the luncheon 
help provide crucial 
programs and services for 
women and their families in 
the south suburbs. 

For more information, call 
your high school counselor 
or the YWCA at (708) 
748-6600. 

'Firsts' 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

The countdown of dsys to the November 3rd election U now nt 47, and in the 
home stretch we’iv going to see an all out blitz of politicking as the candidates from 
Republican, Democratic and Independent tickets vie for votes. 

While the Bush-Clinton presidential •** 

The first legislation dealing 
with child labor was a 1640 
Massachusetts Bay court 
order calling for town 
magistrates to investigate the 
possibility of ”teaching the 
boys and girls in all towns the 
spinning of the yam.” 

A law declaring that 
proprieton of manufacturing 
esu^lishments should teach 
their child laborers ’’reading, 
writing and the first four 
rules of arithmetic” was 
passed in Connecticut in 
1813. 

The first investigation into 
the relationship between 
child labor and school 
attendance was in 
Massachusetts in 1823. This 
was also the first 
investigation into a labor 
problem, which contributed 
in part to passage of a child 
labor I4w in 1836. These facts 
are found in the Department 
of Labor’s ”Ubor Firsts in 
America.” y 

race occupies almost all of the daily 
newspaper and TV attention, not to be 
overlooked are the many state, county 
and judicial races that get only local 
community newspapers exposure. 

This is the nrst. General Election after 
redistricting which always leaves most 
voters in a quandry as to their new 
districte and the candidates to vote for. 

The Republicans drew this new map 
and carefully carved boundaries, that in 
some cases, threw incumbent Democrats 
into the same district so that one would 
have to go. Solne of the boundarj’ lines 
cut between houses, down alleys and 
across back yards so that many who 
depended on neighbors to help them 
decide candidates now find they are in 
another district from the people next 
door. 

At stake on Nov. 3rd in addition to 
electing our next president, are the 
following: A new Illinois Senator to 
replace Alan Dixon; Congressmen from 
each district in the state; State Senators 
and Representatives from each district; 
Cook County Circuit Court judges, now 
elected by districts rather than at large, 
in the suburbs and within the City of 
Chicago. 

Also Cook County offices of State’s 
Attorney, Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Recorder of Deeds, and three members 
to the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District (MWRD). 

Voter registration is in full swing by 
the Board of Election Conunissioners in 
Chicago and by Cook County Clerk 
David Orr who is in charge of suburban 
county elections. Registration deadline 
to be eligible to vote Nov. 3rd is Oct. 
Sth. 

Chicago Election Board Commis¬ 
sioner Aniette Hubbard said there are 
more than 10,000 deputy r^pstrars 
representing approximately 700 
communities and civic organizations re¬ 
cruiting new voters. Since the Primary 
on Mar(;h 17th, Hubbard says over 
110,000 voters have been added to Chi¬ 
cago’s registration rolls to bring the 
total to 1,441,928. 

Suburban Cook County has 
1,219,136 registered voters, according to 
David Orr. with the largest concen¬ 
tration being in Thornton Township at 
91,603. Worth Township has 84,409. 

Republican leaders of the Illinois 
Senate are sponsoring a fund raising 
reception for Patrick O’Malley on 
Sunday Sept. 27th from S p.m. to 9 p.m. 
at Mid-America \Club in the Amoco 
Building. A minimum $123 donation is 
requested for-^e optional black-tie 
event. O’Malley faces Democrat John 
McNamara of Oak Lawn in the newly 
created 18th State Senatorial District 
which has been targeted a ’must’ win by 
the GOP. 

State Representative Jane Barnes is 
hosting a free seminar On how home- 
owners can appeal their property taxes 
Tuesday, Sept. 22nd at 7 p.m. in the 
Palos ParTViUage HaU, 8901 W. 123rd 
St. Tax experts will be on hand to 
answer questions and give advice on 
how to appeal property taxes, says 
Barnes. 

Barnes faces Democratic State Rep. 
Terry Steezo of Oak Forest in the new 
3Sth Sute Representative District. 

The Worth Township Regular 
Republican Organization’s guest 
speaker at the meeting on Thunday, 
^pt. 17th is Manny Hofftnan, the Cook 
County GOP Chairman. Other nota¬ 
bles, including local candidates, are cer¬ 
tain to be in attendance. With the Nov. 
3rd Goieral Election less than two 
months away. Bob Buttala, president of 
the Worth Republican Organization, in¬ 
vites everyone to this meeting, the last 
before the election. The meeting is to be 
called to order at 8:13 p.m. sharp, ac¬ 
cording to Buttala. in the Johnwn- 
Phelps VFW Post, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 
“Be informed. Join us on the 17th,” 
said OOP Township Committeeman 
Jeff Layhe. 

••• 

Another event sponsored by the 
Worth Township Regular Republican 
Organization is the annual 'Night at the 
Races’ to be held at Sportsman’s Park, 
3301 S. Laramie Ave. The “night of 
fun,” including buffet dinner, is on 
Friday, Sept. 18th. Doors open at 3:30 
p.m. with post time at 8 p.m. For tickets 
at $13 each, or for more information, 
contact Bob Buttala at the regular 
meeting on Sept. 17th. 

••• 

Alsip Mayor Amie Andrews says he 
will give Village Clerk Robert Gruber as 
much time off as he needs while lie 
undergoes medical tests while staying in 
his home in Fountain Hills, Ari^na. 
Gruber, who has been living with a 
nephew in Alsip, has been ailing for 
some time. Andrews did not know the 
extent of the illness nor did he know 
when Gruber would return to his 
position. 

Shari Neeley, Orland Park’s com¬ 
munity development director, is resign¬ 
ing to take a planner position with Lex¬ 
ington Homes, a large major developer 
in Arlington Hdghts. 

Acting Mayor Richard Nogal said this 
leaves the village In a tight squeeze since 
the village is involved in a controversial 
zoning war with developer Robert 
Gallagher concerning 1,3<X) acres of un¬ 
incorporated land. Nogal said second- 
in-command Bob Sullivan is her logical 
successor. 

Farm Vehicle Road Warnings 
In 1990, Illinois vehicle 

driven were involved in 294 
accidents with farm 
equipment, causing four 
fatalities and more than 81 
injuries. To ensure safety 
during this fall harvest 
season, watch for farm 
equipment and the slow- 
moving vehicle (SMV) 
emblem when driving on 
country roads. 

Q. What i| an SMV 
emblem? 

A. It is a fluorescent 
orange and red emblem 
mounted on the rear of farm 

tractors, implements of 
husbandly (wagons, trailers, 
etc.), animal-drawn vehicles 
and special mobile 
equipment. such as 
roadgraders. 

Q. What should be done 
when encountering farm 
equipment on the highway? 

A. Reduce speed sharply 
and drive with caution. 

Remember the two-second 
rule. Select a fixed object on 
the road ahead, such as a sign 
or tree. When the farm 
vehicle or implement passes 
the object, count “qne- 

thousand one, one-thousand 
two.” If you reach the object 
before you count to one- 
thousand-two, you are 
following too closely and 
should stow down. 

Be patient. Farm 
machinery cannot travel at 
high speeds. 

Drive defensively. Watch 
for unexpected turns or 
stops. ’ 

Uk extreme care when 
passing a slow-moving farm 
vehicle. Pass only wh« it is 
safe and lawful to do so. 
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/ Vitit Our New 
Wedding Showroom! 

m OltdeOma* 

FINE CAI^S 
INC. 

175 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4’s, VANS 
FROM 1969's TO 92 s IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6800 W.79tli Street 
708/599.0000 

' FOROF-^ ^ 
4x4 Plow Truck ^ 

^ With Cap 357-V8 
^Auto., 28,000 Milaa^ 

Daily Hour*: 
■r«OMMMan 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
——ZSSL-:- - Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
\ t S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dooleys, 

2 and Mora. 

I 70 TO CHOOSE FROM 
"**' ‘— STOP IN NOW! 

Mon.'FrI. 8:30a.in. Ie9p.m., Sal. 8 a.m. loep.m., Claaad Sunday 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATION WIDE. EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1 Va BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRiVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

Lawmakers 
Rated On 
Business Votes 

Choose From 10 Dually Pickups 
CHEVY ... CMC ... FORD 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
A 708-425-9778 ^ 

Fireplace & Furnace Chimney Sweeping 
Ani^ Guards. Chimney Caps, Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee, Call Jdaysiweek 
Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured 
Seniors Discount 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS! 

The nUnoii Chamber Politkal AeOoa Committee, an 
affiliate of the BUnoit State Chamber of Commerce, hai 
inued itt aamial legislative ratings of lawmakers. The ncdngi 
measure the performance of legltlaton baaed on votes on 
key isBues of importance to business. 

Ten major busineas issues in the House and la the 
Senate were selected for this year's vote ratings. Issued for 
21 yean, the ratihgi represent the'business conununity’s 
attitude on key issues and provide the opportunity to see 
which lawmaken can be counted-as fhends of UUnob 
business. 

“The spring session was marked with key successes for the 
busineu community, including passage of a new 
unemployment insurance agreement, the eaUbUshment of a 
fair and flexible permit program for employen to comply 
with the federal Clean Air Act and defeat of striker 
replacement legislation,'’ said Chamber President and CEO 
Sally A. Jackson. 

Jackson emphasized the importance of ensuring continued 
success in the Oeneral Assembly by supporting efforts of the 

^ Illinois Chamber Political Action Committee, which works 
to elect prO-business legislators and defeat incumbento who 
have anti-business voting records. 

“The upcoming November elections are the best 
opportunity in a decade to transform the IlKnois Oeneral 
Assembly into a pro-business body that will vigorously work 
to improve the business climate to retain existing jobs and 
enhance economic devciopinent,’’ said Jadtson. 

Ratings for area Senators indude Thomas Dart (D-14) 
who replaced Jeremiah Joyce, 20 percent; Angdo DeAngdis 
(R-40), 17 percent; Richard KeUy (1^39), 23 percent; 
William Mahar (R-19), 87 percent; Rohm Raka (R-24), SO 
percent; and Ftank Savickas (D-IS), 28 percent. 

Ratiiv fot area Representatives indude Jane Barnes 
(R-38), C3 percent; Prank Oigiio (D-77), 2S percent; Manny 
Hofflnan (R-37), 93 percent; James Keane (D-28), 23 
percem; Michael Madigan (D-30), 18 percent; David McAfee 
9M7), 31 percent; Andrew McOann (D-29). 36 percent; 
John McNunara (D-27), 34 percent; and Terry Steezo 
(D-7g), 23 percent. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
- ■ r 

j ■ Yesterday, concerned Americans all aoron the country - 
teachers, doctors, law enforcement officen, public officials, 
lawyers, and victims of gun violence - joi^ to kick off a 
national drive calling on the United States Senate to stop 
(daying politics and address the raging gun violence tearing 
apart our nation. 

Not since the murders of Martin Luther King, Jr. and Sen. 
Robert Kennedy hasthe U.S. Congress passed a major piece 
of proactive gun control legislation. And right now, the most 
important piece of gun control legislation in nearly 2S years 
is being hdd hostage in the Senate. Known as the “%ady 
BUI," for my husband, Jim, who was wounded in the 
assassination attempt against President Reagan 11 years ago, 
this bill would establish a nationwide waiting p^od and 
background check for handgun purchasers. It would 
decrease the number of handguns available to critninak and 
would save the lives of some of the 12,000 Americans we lose 
in handgun murders annually. 

Despite the support this bill has with the public, and even 
in Congress itself, it is in serious jeopardy of not becoming 
law. The bill is included in an anti-crime bill which has 
become a soapbox for political grandstanding this election 
season. The anti<rime bill pi^ed the U.S. House last 
November and since then no progress has been made in the 
Senate toward getting this bill to the President. The Brady 
Bill situation epitomizes the Washington gridlock which is 
frustrating and infuriating voters this year. It’s time to 
separate the Brady Bill fh>m the anti<rime bill and send it to 
President Bush. 

I urge you to call both your U.S. Senators and tell them to 
‘Free the Brady Bill’ from the crime bill. Or simply call 
1(900)860.8787 and a letter will be sent in your name to both 
your .gators in support of sending the Brady Bill to the 
Presimnt this year. TIk $3.73 cost of the call will appear on 
your phone bill. 

In 1991, the U.S. broke its all-time record for hpmicidcs. 
In excess of 24,000 people were murdered - more than half 
of them with handguns. How many Bobby Kennedys, 
Martin Luther Kings, John Lennons, Jim Bradys, neighbors, 
friends or relatives must become victims before our federal 
government takes action to stop the bloodshed? 

Sincei^, 
Sarah Brady 



Letter 
To The 
Editor 

state 
Pension 
System 

Com Ed Quarterly 
Dividend Is Down 

JCnnumweallh Ediaon’t board of directon has reduced 
Quarteriy common stock dividend to 40 cents per share, 

payable Nov. 1st to shareholders of record on S^. 30th. 
This action represents a 47 percent reduction in the rate of 73 
cents per share established in 1982. The board declared 
dividendt on the preferred and preference stocks at the 
regular quarterly rate. 

The board ai^ in response to a series of disappointing 
regulatory and judicial demons which reduced earnings and 
threatened future prospects for the company’s financial 
health. The dividend action follows on the heels of the 
deepest cutbacks in operations undertaken by the company 
since the Great Depression. Among the steps being taken are 
the elimination of a minimum of I.lM company and 
contractor jobs, a reduction of S383 million in capital 
spending, a freen on management salaries and a phas^ut 
of all tel^sion advertising. 

“We believe that, given the resources available to lis at this 
time, the current dividend and capital investment levels are 
the best balance we can strike between providing a current 
return to shareholders and providing service to customers,” 
Chairman James J. O'Connor noted. “We have a de^ 
concern about the quality of service to our public. We will do 
everything possible to meet our custciners* expectations. The 
steps being taken are difficult for our shareholders and for 
our employees. We will continue to do everything possible to 
further reduce costs, to restructure and streamline our 
management and all of our operations in every way possible, 
while at the same' time, we will employ our best efforts to 
persuade the Illinois Commerce Commission of the merits of 
our position that our latest plant additions represent a 
valuable asset to our customers, both today and w^ into the 
future." 

Legislation creating the 
State Pensions 
Continuing Appropriation 
Act recently became law, 
announced State Rep. John 
J. McNamara. 

McNamara sponsored this 
legislation during the spring 
legislative session to protect 
pension funds from being 
diverted Illinois 
General Revenue 
aORF)- “It'i about time. 
The state must learn to live 
within its means and not use 

Five Maitot High School art stadenia spent six weeks of their snauner applying ..money appropriated for 
their skills at the Second Annnal GaUery 37, chaired by CTikago’s first Lady, other programs,” said 
Maggie Daley, and sponsored hy many Chicago area corporations. GaOcry 37 is a McNamara, referring to a 
prpjert Inapi^ by the late artist KcHh Haring. In lM9,dnrlng a visit to Chicago, he transfer approved last year 
created a SOO ft. moral with the help of area stndents. Gallery 37 was first introdneed by Republican lawmakers, 
in IMl with an overwhelming response from stndents. ^ The transfer allowed some 

This snmmer was very prodnetive for the Marlst art stndents enrolled In this $26 million to be diverted 
cnitural event. Doug Dillon-of Oak lawn attended a thrce>week photography course, from the state’s five-tiered 
along with contribating to a painted moral. He was commanded by Mayor Richard retirement system to other 
M. Daley and sold a looting to a dty hall commissioner. programs. 

Dave Dillon of Oak Lawn and Jeff Tryban of B^erly need their talrats to Hie flve-tkrtd retirement 
complete a 15 x 5 ft. African mud painting. Dillon was also involved with a T-shirt system includes: the State 
silk-screening project and making decomdve boxes. Employees Retirement 

Brian Mynarexyk and Mike Veadel, both from Chicago, participated in a proj^ System, Teacher’s 
molding plaster into a llfesixe chess set which wUI be on dtoplay at Navy Pier. Retirement System, State 

These young men expressed mnch gratitude for being able to attend the event. University Retirement 
They said that being able to work with the artists and the other students allowed System, Judges’ Retirement 
them to expand their creativity and confidence. System, and the General 

Pictured: Jeff Tryban, Dave. Dillon, Brian Mynarexyk, Doug DUIon, and Mike Assembly Retirement 
Vendei. System. 

Army Announces 
Education Perks 

The commander of the United States Army’s Chicago 
Recruiting Battalion announced recently that the Army has 
made $18,403,200 available in education benefits to new 
Chicagoland enlistees since October of 1991. The figure 
represents the combined total of Army CoU^ Fund and 
Montgomery Gl Bill monies due Chicago-area soldiers and 
reservists who enlisted between Oct. 1st, 1991 and Aug. 31st, 
1992, upon completion of their two, three or four-year 
service obligations. 

“Our education benefiu are a great deal for anyone who 
meets the Armu’aqualififatkms miiddesiiesto further his or 
her education but liurks the financial resources to realize that 
dream," said Lt. Col. Robert M. Riley, the newly-installed 
Chicago Recruiting Battalion commander. “There’s a mis¬ 
conception among some that the Army isn’t hiring in these 
days of defense cutbacks. That simply isn’t true. The jobs 
and the benefits are, have been and will continue to be 
available.”' 

A four-year Army enlistment earns the new soldier a total 
of $23,200 Montgomery Gl Bill and Army College fund 
money for college. Three-year enlistments earn $22,800 and 
two-year enlistments gain the soldier $17,000 for that 
purpose. 

Persons interested should contact their local Army 
recruiter or call 1(800)223-3733. 

Free Booklet Covers 
Cancer-Related Subjects 

SKRET 
AT ALL? 

Whether you face cancer with all the answers. But a 
in your family, or just want new, free booklet from the 
to know more about how to American Institute for 
reduce your own cancer risk. Cancer Research, “Cancer 
there are many questions to Information: Where to Find 
be asked, and no one place Help," should help to make 

the information gathering 
process much simpler. The 
booklet provides descriptions 
of various cancer informa¬ 
tion resources, and inciudes 
addresses and phone num¬ 
bers for getting additional 
information. The listings 
include national and regional 
information sources and 
advice on how to Find local 
cancer services as well. 

Compiled in response to 
requests from across the 
country, the booklet covers 
information sources for a 
variety of cancer-related 
subject areas. These include 
prevention, eariy detection, 
cancCT treatment, support for 
cancer patients and even 
information sources for 
specific types of common 
cancers. 

The booklet is avaiiable 
free by sending a stamped (32 
cents' postage), self- 
addressed, business size 
envelope to the American 
Idstitjrte for Cancer 
Research, Dept. FH, 
Washington, D.C. 20069. 

When Thousands Read It 

In This Newspaper 
Dear Editor: 

I was quite disturbed by a 
statement on a recent mailing 
sent to me by State Rep¬ 
resentative Jane Barnes. 
Under one of the pictures 
there is a statement claiming 
Jane Barnes fought harder 
for property tax relief than 
any other state repre¬ 
sentative. How can this be 
true when she did not spon¬ 
sor one property tax relief 
bili? In addition, her asser¬ 
tion that the Democrats op¬ 
posed property tax relief 
measures is a complete false¬ 
hood. After all, it was the 
Democrats who pushed for 
property tax relief measures 
such as Terry Steezo’s 
homestead exemption bfli. 
Jane should tell the ti;uth. 

M. Brockway 
PakM Hclghu 

We can't keep a secret when we get classified 

information . . . it’s spread all over town! 

Rely on us to carry your buying or selling 

message to many likely prospects in the 

area ... for the best and fastest results. 

So whether you’re looking to sell a 

house, buy a boat, run a garage sale 

. . . whatever. It pays to do It our way! 

1^ 
■p 



Dyslexia Screen 
The Sbedd Dyileida Foundatioo is working in several 

DUnois cominiinities to help children, teenagers and adults 
with reading problems. These children may luve already 
been tested and labeled as having a learning disability, 
attention deficit disorder, hyperactivity and readi^ 
problems. Students with dydexia tend to have a pattern of 
characteristics. They are bright or smart children. However, , 
because of perceptual problems they often have trouble with 
reading or comprehension. However, this is not their whole 
problem. 

Many dyaleaics have trouble with reversing letters and 
numben. They often have proMenu urith bei^ organized, 
paying attention and concentrating. Frequently, spelling 
skills and writing abilities are quite weak. They are often 
described as lazy, immature, unmotivated, or resistant 
because of their problems with leading. Some of these 
students are overactive and are distractible. Many of the 
children with attention deficit disorders also have academic 
problems and need extra help. 

These students are often seen as having a hidden disability. 
By looking at them or talking to them you would think that 
tto is a very bright individual who must be doing very well in 
school. Sometimes they are inconsistent. One minute they 
are doing well and thn they forget. Memory is often a 

Screening clinic dates have been set up to help parents in 
idoitificatlm of proUems. If a child or studeM qualifies, 
bmed on the screening, then he or she would be eltfble for 
partieipation in a program in their area. 

To set up an appointment for screening or for more 
information, contact Ddibie Taylor, admissioiu office, by 
writing or calling: 9iedd Dyslexia Foundation, 346 Central 
Ave., P.O. Box 493, Mayfield. KY 42066, or caU (302) 
247<W07. Some scholarship assistance is available to help 
with screening and tuition costs. 

Marlat High School alwlcol coomU Walk-A-Thoo comslttcc nwsnbcrs Jniyor 
Briu Maehwi (AWp), senior John Dnnnchnck (M(. Gnenwood), senior Rob 
O’CowMT (Pnhw HsM), Jnnlor Brian Wimner (Crestwood), and soghoaore 
Brian Doyle (Palos PariO pick ap the Grand Pte 1990 Ford Probe. Walk-A-Thon 
XIV is schedaled for Thnisday, Sept. 24th. All stadents who pledge $100 or nwre 
beconie cMglble fbr the car, or for the second prize of $ISOO cash. Also Indadcd in 
the Walk-A-Tbon is a special opportnnity, for tboee who pledge a student’s eHoit, 
to win the dally sweeprtakrs drawing, a $50 drawing held each scbi^ day frons 
Noveaber antH May, for aB tboa who sponsor a Marist student for $25 or aHwe. 
Anyone intercited la supporting tUe event can do so by picdring. 

For more infornatloa conccraing the walk-a4hon or tie di 
drawing, contact Mary Rita Inslcy at (312) S$1>537S. 

Mental Illness Awareness Week 
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Rosary 
College 
Visit Day 

Start your college search 
and explm life on canqws at 
Rosary College, 7900 W. 
Division St., River Forest. 
The admissions department 
h hosting a visiting day on 
Monday, Oct. 12th. The 
program begins at 9 a.m. in 
Lewis Han. Representatives 
from the adntoions and 
financial aid offices wUl be 
available to answer questioiu 
regarding academic pro¬ 
grams. ^olarships, finan¬ 
cial aid and Ufe on Rosary’s 
campus. A tour of Rosary’s 
30-acre campus includes the 
college center which houses 
the student grUl, bookstore, 
gymnasium and other recre¬ 
ational fadUties. Prospective 
students wiU also be invited 
for lunch in the student 
dining haU. 

For more information 
about Rosary’s visiting day. 
call (706) 524-6800. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READE"^ 

ADVISER 
KNOW voua nmma av 
NATIVa ANtMOAN WAVa 

Natural Adate* 

InoUida aMhdala WWi Vaar 
Sand SSSao Manay OMar Atone . 
WIUi Slampad. SaUAddisaaad 

EmatopaTo: 

PJ>. Bw 211 
MI4tolMan,ILI 
Phana(70R8n-8i61 

Atoo Avaltobta Foe Houaa FatUaa 

BEDDING 

•WHY PAY MORE* 
MATBESSES 

Bunk Bada STsas 
siisao 
sisaoo 

S20.W 
Sofa CHaMjuaBaat sisaso 

FACTORY BEDDING 
urn a SertnsNaM 

2 Btoeka Eaal ol AulaaM 
MMtoUilan C-3 

Phona 371-3737 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCXS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

OBLUE'LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
O DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
O DRAFTING SERVICE 

.rtiuriaM .'/rtr/rr-, /Jmv. 

S/mO it'M. 

708-974-9100 

Thousands of psychiatrists are joining other mental health 
professionals, advocacy organizations, patients, families and 
the United States Congress in the nationwide recognition of 
’Mental Illness Awareness Week,’ Oct. 4th to 10th. This 
nationwide coalition of advocates has formed because too 
few Americans know that one in three adult Americans will 
experience a-mental illness at some point in his or her life; 
that 27 million American adults over age 18 suffer from a 
mental illness in any six-month period; over 12 million 
Children suffer fYom a mental Illness in any six-month 
period; and that direct and indirect costs of mental illn^ses 
are more than S276 billion each year. 

“While Americans know more today about the realities of 
mental illnesses than ever before, there is much more work 
ahead. It’s saddening to me. for instance, that there are so 
many Americans who don’t know the bask warning signs of 
depi^on, one of the most abihmdn ntiiital illnesses,’’ said 
APA President Joseph T. Ei^ilish, M.D. 

‘Mentri Illness Awareness Week’ is established annually 
through a joint resolution passed by Congress and signed 
into law by the president. It originated in 1983 through 
legislative efforts of the American Psychiatric Association 
and the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. 

During thb week, psychiatrists and other mental health 

specialists across the country will be talking about mental 
illnesses to make the public aware of the illness’s symptoms, 
treatments and research. Among the many planned activities 
nationwide are street fairs, candleli^l ceremonies, 
breakfasts for state legislators, essay contests, pubik 
showings and workshops featuring the APA’s three 
documentaries: “Depression: The Storm Within,’’ 
“The Panic Prison’’ and “Faces of Anxiety.” Also this year 
will be the second annual national depression screening day 
throughout communhies in all 30 states. 

This year’s ‘Mental Illness Awareness Week’ comes at a 
time when there is much concern and debate over a national 
health care plan. Whik an astounding number of Americans 
don’t have any health insurance at all, those that do have 
very littk, if any, health benefits for mental illnesses. The 
APA and other organizations advocating adequate care for 
the mentally ill strongly believe that whatever plan may be 
adopted must include such coverage. 

To find out about planned activities during Mental Illness 
Awareness Week, contact your local or sUte psychiatric 
society or local Alliance for the Mentally 111. To find out 
about national depression screening day in your community. 
caU 1(800)362-8686. 

Illinois Bell Survey Findings 
Economk development, the quality of public educat^ 

and rising health care costs are three main issues affecting 
nUnois communities, according to a statewide survey of key 
leaden. Theae were the findings of a survey recently 
conducted among educaton, business leaden, government 
officials and other key individuals throughout the state. 

“More than 2,300 leaden across the state told us what 
they feel are the most significant issues affecting their 
constituencies as well as the role advanced 
telecommunications could play in finding solutions,” said 
Illinois Bell Area Manager Daryl Handy. 

Seven of 10 respondents rate economk development and 
the quality of pubik education as top priorities, resultt 
show. More than half of the surveyed leaden believe that 
health care cosu and unemployment are very important 
issues.' Additionally, more than 60 percent feel the 
availability of advanced telecommunications services and 
access to community information services are issues of high 
or moderate priority to their constituents. 

“Illinois Bell has a crucial role to play in our state|s 
communities,’’ said Handy. “Not only as a provider of basic 
telephone service, but in helping to develop a 
communications infrastructure that Illinois citizens can 
confidently rdy on srell into the next century. Access to 
interactive information services can positivciy affect jobs 
and economk stability, as well as h^th care, education, 
emergency services and greater partkipatlon in civk 
activities.’’ 

Handy explained that telecommunications -iwli^ is 
becoming inaeasingly complex, and that the survey is the 
first step of a continuing dialogue to help Illinois Bell 

provide advanced telecommunications services to everyone. 
The survey, entitled “Illinois Bell 1992 Issues and 

Priorities,” was. developed by HRN, a national -research 
firm, and commissioned by Illinois Bell. Survey results are 
being sent to community leaders. For a copy of the executive 
summary of survey results, call (312) 727-M)60. 

Bank Acquisition 
Heritage Financial 

Services, Inc. recently 
announced that it has 
executed a definitive 
agreement to acquire Alsip 
Bank and Trust for $7.8 
million in cash. At June 30th, 
1992 Alsip Bank had assets 
of approximately $62 
million. 

According to Rkhard J. 
Wojcik, Heritage Financial 
Services’ chairman and chief 
executive officer, “the 
acquisition is consistent with 
our strategy of strengthening 
and expanding our market 
position in southwest 
suburban Chicago.” 

Heritage Financial 

Services, Inc. is a multibank 
holding company 
headquartered in southwest 
suburban Chicago. With the 
acquisition of Alsip Bank, it 
will have assets in excess of 
$800 million. The company > 
operates nine banking offices 
located in Tinley Park, 
Orland Park, Oak Lawn, 
Crestwood, Palos Heights, 
Mokena. Blue bland and 
Country Club Hiib. The 
company also operates a 
trust company whkh serves 
all locations. 

The company’s shares are 
traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System 
under the symbol HERS. 

Wrap up with Naturally Slender . . 
And unwrap a new you 

OM NV I IK (INI) 
N(»rmiill\ B V aluf $49 

Change the shape you’re hi. In just two hours, the Body Wrap Syatem 
will lake inches olT your measai«ments--cspecially in those hard-to-toae plaoct. 

Can Today! 361-8844 

NATURALLY SLENDER 
78I8 W. 187A Strati 2 
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Book 
Review 
Luncheon 

The 0«k Lawn Park Diitiict is ofTcriag a icsitoa on 
‘hunleriafcty’fraai9a.Hi. until 2:30 p.m. oa Sept. 19th and 
20th at the David Johnston Center. A 6900 West. This 
session win be conducted by the State of lUinois and the 
Illinois Department of Conservation. The material in this 
session is feared for those 10 years and. up. Individuals must 
attend both days. Refistration is now open. For more 
infonnation, caU the p^ district at (708) 897-2200. 

••• 

Regittration is open for the new competitive 18 years and 
up men’s indoor volleybatt leagues to be heid at the park 
dbtrict’s community pavilion, 9Ml S. Oak Park Ave. Teams 
participate in round robin play with game times varying each 
week. The settion staru on Monday, Sept. 2)tt. POr more 
information, call the paviHon at (70^ 897-2420. 

••• 

The park district is offering several new nature programs 
this‘fall with naturalist Christine Brooks at the Wolfe 
Wildlife Refuge. 109th A Laramie. Friday Night Watch from 
7:30 to 8 pm. on Friday, Oct. 29th offers partidpanu the 
experience of exploring tte shady nature of the night. The 
cost is $2.90 for residenu and $3 for non-residenu. 

Pee Wee Family Nature Hike from 9:30 to II a.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 19th introduces parents and youth 9 to 8 
years to t{ie curious things along the wetlands area. The 
program will ihdude making a nature craft. The cost te S3 
for rmidents and $4.90 for non-residents. 

Interpretation of Nature for adults from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Sept. 29th takes a reflective approach to each 
participant’s pmotud relationship with tuUure. The class 
involves some writing and drav^. The cost is $3 for 
residents and $4.90 fbr non-residents. 

Registration is being taken at Oakview Community 
Center. 4629 W. 1 lOth St., and at the conununity pavilion. 

••• 
The district is offering seminars on home buying, home 

selling and housing alternatives. The hotiK selling seminar 
will be held on Thursday, Sept. I7th from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The 
home buying seminar is to be held on Wednesday, Sept. 30th 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The semltur on considering housing 
ahematives will be held on Thursday, Oct. 22nd from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. For more information, ^ 897-2200. 

review luncheon will be held 
at The Center on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22ad from 12 noon to 2 
p.m.' The Center is at 12700 
Southwest Highway. Book 
rtviews are held monthly and 

sumpti^ mi^ served in the 
l(^ge, followed by an 
entertaining review of a RfcBnrd WHik, attoney 
broad variety of books. al hw, will he the nest 
Virginia ShotweU of Palos speaker for the Brk|K* 
Heights wiU review One view Senior Cftinas Oiib 
Mon Time, an autobio- On Thnrsday, Sept. 17th 
graphy of Carol Burnett. In and for Onr Lady of 

Mount Zion Lutheran Church, I04th A Kostner Ave., will this book, TV’s funny lady Loretto Phoenix Gfotip 
hold its fall fair on Nov. 7th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the reminisces about her own on Thursday, (M. 1st. 
church. The table fee is $20 and oik nuy call Marion Smith beginnings. Ginny Nachess, prasideat 
at 424-2302 or Irene Peason at 422-6421. Reservations for the of the Blidtevlew seniots, 

luncheon must be made by aanonaced the nseetlae 
St. Germaine School’s holiday craft fair, sponsored by St. Sept. 19th. The cost is $6 per wiS he held at 10:3# a.m. 

Germaine’s Home School Assn., vliU be h^ on Nov. 7th person. Call to make *he Brid^eview Senior 
and 8th at the school, 98th A Kolin. Special amenities are reservations al (708)' Center, 7001 Oketo. Billik 
offered to exhibitors including helpers to carry boxes. One 361-3690. '"’Bl apeak to the (rpnp 

Ann Bennett 
422-0486 

Organizers for four fall craft fairs in Oak Lawn are 
seeking crafters )o participate. 

••• 

Applications are being accepted for the Oct. 17th fall craft 
fair sponsored by the Oak Lawn Community High School 
Parent Teacher Student Assn. This will be hdd at the high 
s^ool at 94th and Southwest Highway. For more 
information, one may call 429-2928. 

Mary, daughter of George and Maria Masterson. Baptized 
on Sept. 6th were Stephanie Katherine, daughter of Anthony 
and Lisa Sebastian; Bizabeth Marie, ^ughter of James and 
Mary Egan; Brittany Joan, daughter of Mark and HoUy 
Klutcharch; and Erika Michelle, daughter of Michael and 
Catherine Veen. Congratulations to all of you. 

BAA 

Belated but happy birthday to Dorothy Adomitis of the 
Homestead Bar, 93rd and Central. She was the guest of 
honor at a birthday party given by husband Ed- and their 
children on Sunday afternoon and evening. How old? Like 
the rest of us, 39 sind some months (and don’t be nasty and 
count the months). Congratulations and may you have many 
more. 

••• 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
having two different events over the weekend. TIk first te for 
the “Lite-a-Bike/Lite-a-tyke” to be held on Saturday, Sept. 
19th from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the post home, 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. Anyone owning a bike and wantd like to have it 
inspected is invited to stop. The bikes will also be registered 
with the police department and reflectorized strips to make 
bicycles more visible during dusk and evening hours will be 
applied by members. Participants will also get a chance to 
display their skills by maneuvering through a designated 
course. They will also receive a free hot dog and soft drink. 
Roberi Prii^er is the post commander and Regina Finnegan 
is the auxiliary president. 

AAA 

On Monday, Sept. 21st, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Auxiliary will sponsor a seminar on missing children in 
the post hall at 7 p.m. Speakers from the police department 
will be on hand to give pointers on how to keep your children 
safe. Refreshments will be served. 

Piano Concert 
The POgrim Faith con- Room.” Mi^ racMt ap- 

cert aerica to preaeotiBg pcaraaces ndada per- 
Dr. Greg Ottea, piaatot, fonaaacea of Moiart’a 
oa Saaday Sept. 20th, at “Coacerto ia D ariaor" 
3:30 p.ai. at POgrtai Faith aader the hatoa of Jeaa 
Uaited Charch of Chrtot, Nygaard, aad Bea 
9411 S. Slat Ave. Dr. Johaatoa’a “Suite, lor 
Ottea will perforui Mkrotoaal Piaao” la a 
“Souata for Plaao Opaa perfonaauce' highly ac- 
1“ by Keaueth Laaipl, claimed by the composer. 
“Six Pieces Opaa 118“ by 

“Preludes, 
’Oadiue,’ 'Cauope,* ‘Lea 
tierces alteraees* aad 
*Feux d’Artifice* by 
Debussy. 

Dr. Ottea has per¬ 
forated throughout the 
Uulted States aad Europe 
ag a soloist aad chamber 
mualdau. He wou first 
prlae la a aamber of couh 
petitious, aad he has per¬ 
formed several times la 
New York at the YMHA, 
CAMl Hall, aad oa 
WQXR’s “Listeuiug DR. GREG OTTEN 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Pealera Now A Uaod Beauty Salons RaaHoii 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
10125 8. Cicero.6368600 5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

The PiudMitial 
Banks FuAeral Ofraetors 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME GBCniGE VLASIS RBALlXffiS 

6001 W. 05th St.63A3200 5670 W. 05th St.GA58S00 4625 W. 103rd St..636-7474 

Banqual Roema Office Supplies Travel Agenclee • AltNno TIekots 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 WORLD TRAVEL MART 
0514 S. 52nd Ave.4238220 5211 W. 05th St.4248006 5615 W. 05th St.IS3»-7a00 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



POLICE CALLS 

Mayor Kolb Speaks Out What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
UMat, Bralc Kob, hM 
bMM ■ nxtaK la the 
viilate’e poUtkal icaae 
■iBce the latter She; ia hto 
carrcat poeitloa elace 
1977. Hawem, la rcceat 
BMathe, there has heea 

Pairida Taylor is in Little Company of Mary Hospital 
with a fractured right arm, after the btu in whi^ she was 
riding tur^ over in die ditch at 91st and Mdiard at 8:4S on 
Wednesday morning. The bw, full of school children, was' 
on the way to Shnroons School at 9Sth and Ridgeiand. A 
substitute driver was being used and no cause was reported 
for die accident. No one was injured seriously except 
Patricia, although there were some bruises and the children 
were shaken up. 

obatade at beat, bat Kolb’a laothatloa b atroag. “1 
aevar thoaght thb woaM happaa la oar towa aad It 
harta. It really barta. Wa'vc ^ to take care of thb 
towa. We have a Mg adUin Job to do to let people 
kaow what b gotaig oa. feepb have to wake ap 
beeaaae a lot are coaqilaceat. I dda't bfauae tbeai aiace 
they are haay tryiag to auke a Mvlag, rabe the khb, 
aad take care of a boaw. Bat the goveraamat awaaa a 
lot, too, for the aervicea they are golag to receive.” 

He poloted oat how oppoalttoa traatees want to 
coaaoUdatc achoob, lAtary aad park dbtrkt eo that 
theae village bosBea woald be aader tbelr control. 
“That giyca yoa aoaw idea how they thiak,” aaM 
Kolb. ”11wy want tor worm theb way bito all of tbcee 
mnnldpal bodha and ran the whole ahow. Tbey’ve got 
thdr banda oat for everything. The achool dbtikta do 
not belongin poUtlca. They ahoald aiake theb own 
deebiona. nat’a the Anwrican way." 

hetwaan thoee loyal to 
Kolh aad thoae craMing a 
new palltical faction. 

Conaegnoatly, Kolh _^ 

Green Oak Post has answered its country’s call for scrap 
by returning the tank that stood at 93th and Columbus Ave. 
and the |dece that was in Evergreen Park. Following 
instructions from the war department, these two articles 
were sold to a junk dealer and the money put into U.S. War 
Bonds and Stamps. 

hnalaaaa. "It b a dlfflcA V 
thing,” Kolh readily " 
adauti. "When the baud BINIB KOU 
spNl laHlaly, cverytMag ran pretty wen. We never 
always agreed, bat that was okay. Now, lt*s locked 
into foar votes where are can't do anything. I hale to 
make this soaad political, hat It cats off 
Information.” 

He b also opposed to recent hMag approved by the 
hoard. "They hired somegay as a pabneity director, 
whom -we don’t need. Tab b lidlcnlons,” he re- 
nmrked. 'They selected a managsr, arho need to work 
with ns, left becanse of certain reasons, aad oat of the 
Mae b Mred as village manager for $77,909. He never 
was a auwager before aad never bad a resanw. Where 
are they coming from? There are peopte out of work 
and $77,999 b a lot of araney. It cenM make three 
salarim. They are forcing thfa^ to be done and not 
tMalrIng about the people. These tMngs cost people 
money.” 

Kolb feeta, "It's gotten to the point where it really 
amkes me feel bndqr because Oak Lawn b not that 
kind of a town. We had KBea, Jealdns and Tboipe m 
oar vMage attorneys for 15 years and they were Just tet 

On Friday, Sept. lUh, Wiley Simmons of Oak Lawn 
received hb M.A. degree from the University of Chicago in 
the fidd of school administration and supervision. Mr. 
Simmons, who has served as principal of School District 122 
for the past 17 years, has recently been employed as 
superintendent, his office being located in the Simmons 
School building at 6300 W. 93th St; 

If anybody knosvs hb way around Oak Lawn, it’s 
Kolb. He has been a resident since 1947 when foe area 

Hvlng among fom precincts. He witnessed the largM 
expainsion during the 59s when the village’s population 
grew to approxiautely 59,999. 

Hb baptism into the poUtlcal areaa canm darlag the 
50’s when he was asked to serve on the village’s board 
of appefb. "They told me that all I needed was 
common sense,” Kolb remmabers. "I sat on the board 
for five years and when the village clerk became ill, the 
board was split on who shoaM fill the vacancy. 
Someone suggested me, since I was regarded as being 
neutral all the way through. I euded up serving as 
village derk for 14 years and when Fred Dumke teft, I 
ran for mayor. 1 had nude a big transition since I had 
been a reporter on a daily newspaper in the 
stockyards. That was my thing and 1 lov^ It.” 

Kolb’s mgjor dnties as village president involve 
attending board, finance, and committee' meetings 
relating to village bnsineas. "A mayor has to not only 
function locally, but abo outside the village because 
things that happen in foe state Icgblatnrc effect us 
directly. We have to be there whea various bilb come 
up in the sessions,” he staled. 

The heart of thie nutter for hb role b, "You can’t 
let yonrselfgonway ffom peopte. Yooihaveto be dose 
to the peopte. You can’t be elected one year and four 
yean later come back and say, here I am. I don’t 
bdtevc in that. I’m stopping and looking around the 
vUlage mysdf almost every day. 1 make a section at a 
time.” He added, "My main function b the finandal 
stains of the village. That’s the core of the whole 
thing. If yon follow your budget dosdy and make sure 
that the things that yon need are in and the things that 
you really don’t need are taken out, yem must come up 
with a balanced budget because you have a 
responsibility to the resi^ta.” 

Kolb likened village operations to those of a large 
corporation. "We’re Bite a $47 million corporation In 

The Columbus Manor Fire Department has begun its drive 
on scrap metal and tin this week. All residents are urged to 
save metal and tin cans. If salvaged metals are too heajo' to 
carry to the firehouse. Fireman Benton may be called at Oak 
Lawn 799, who vrill have it picked up. 

A three-day celebration of the dedication of the new 
Columbus Manor firehouse will be held on Sept. 23th, 26th 
and 27th. The dedication of the fire hall will be held on 
Sunday with a large parade. Prizes will be given. War Bonds 
awarded and there be entertainment and water fights. 

On Sept. 6lh, police answered a call of the alarm at Jack 
Thompson OldsmobUe, 4040 W. 93tb St. They found a 
broken window in the east side of the service bay door and 
when a search was made of the building, they found a box 
whidi ototained keys bying qo the ftoor of the business 
office on wMdi the door had been forced and the lock 
damaged. On the lower levd, they found the safe had been 
pulled away from the wall, but was undamaged. Mrs. 
Thompson and the service director came out ^ter being 
called and could find nothing missing but will notify police if 
anything b. 

On the 4tii at 7:22 p.m., Thomas McNamaraof Oak Lawn 
reported he had a tile setter in hb home during thb time and 
he suspects an employee of Eddb’s Tile Service of Berwyn 
noay have taken several of hb toob and Craftsmen wrenches 
for a loss of $433. 

On the 6th, James Staunton of Oak Lawn reported 
someone stob the teft ftont wheel and tire from hb van white 
it was parked in hb driveway. It will cost $230 for 
replacement. 

At 11:13 p.m. on Friday white police were on a routine 
patrol, tiwy observed several juveniles with underage 
drinkers present at the scene of a large outdoor party in the. 
9000 block of Cicero. The resident, Kevin Clifford, 20, said 
he was giving the party. The poUce found a keg of 1^ and 
several coolm filled with bm which were turned over to 
Kevin’s 27 year old sbter, Kathee Clifford. Kevin was taken 
into custody and charged with keeping a disorderly house. 

On Sept. 7th, Kenneth Neth of Oak Lawn reported 
someone entered hb garage and stole a Milwaukee Sawzall, 
Makita cordless drUI, sander/grinder and a boombox 
CD/tape player for a loss of approximately $620. 

Cared Randich of Oak Lawn reported the rear window of 
her car was broken and srill cost $300 to replace. 

On the Sib, it was repotted that vandab ripped the car- 
spfing ride from the springs in the jot-lot at 9400 Oak Park 
Ave. ApiKoxiinate cost to replace b $300. 

On the 9th, Phiko Constniction of Thornton reported 
that someone broke the vent window of the company van 
white it was parked at 9916 S. Mdvina and removed a $130 
Makita tile taw. 

Vivian Boatnum of Creative PubHcatioat. 3040 W. Illth 
St., reported the theft of her 1992 Buick. 

On Sept. lOth, James Superczyntku pf -Oak Lawn 
reiWTted hb 1997 Pontiac valued at $10,300 was stolen from 
hb driveway. 

An Oak Lawn woman told poUoe that a boy who looked 
about 13 years old exposed himself to her as the was walking 
on Illth St. He made a lewd comment to her and then pulled 
aside hb shorts. 

Derrick Keith Davb, It, of Chicato «>• arrested for 
reckless drivfaig. He was stopped at I02ad St. A Pubtki 
Road, anl they found a switchblade in hb pocket, and a gun 
under the front seat, along srilh a bottle of beer. He was 
charged with two counts of unlawftil use of a weapon and 
imtewftil flreamu possession. 

Tcrrenee Davisson, 16. of Oak Lawn was charged with 
failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident after he ranuned 
into the rear of a car driven by Peter Kiouasb, 34, of Oak 
Lawn. The two were going north on Cicero near 103th St. at 
about 12:45 p.m. Oavbson ew treated for minor injuries at 
Christ Hoipital and reteased. Kioussb was not injured. 

THADDEUS a. OSTASH, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecplogy 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Qcero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Ofnce/24-Hour Answering Service 

(708) 423-4450 

■ Fluent in English, Polish, ■ GYN surgery, 
Russian and Slavic languages. surgical technii 

■ Saturday and evening hours. ■ Coloposcopy 

■ Most insurances accepted ■ Infertility 

■ Pap smears and annual exams ■ Amniocentesis 

■ Family planning, ■ Ultrasouiid 

Affiliated with Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 
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RE/MAX of Northcni llUiioli, Inc. rccratly invited two forniti nwibtn of the 
AH American Girls Professlonai Basebaii League (drea 1943) to return to Wrigley 
Field to bdp ceiebrate RE/MAX Day. Pictured prior to the ceremonial first pitch, 
arc Betty E. Hegaer, co-founder and president of RE/MAX of Northern Illinois; 
PhyMs “Sugar” Koehn, former pHchcr with the Radne Belles; Eleanor Oapkus 
Wolf, formu pitcher with the Kenosha Comets, who threw out the ceremonial first 
pitch, and Dkk Hegaer, co-founder of RE/MAX of Northern Illinois. The All 
American Girls Professional Baseball League b the inspiratiou heliind the bit mo^, 
“A League of Tbdr Own.” 

PricM Oood UMM S/30/sa HOME Of THE YARD BARN" SINCE 1975 

MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 

ORLAND PARK 
159th A WOLF Rd. 

at Wood Shod 
460-4024 

8 X 10 X 8 
ESTATE 
•669*» 

Sava a *iair 

8 X 12 X 9’6 
ESTATE 
»849« 

Sava * *186^ 

No Monuy 
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10 X 12 X 8’6 
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*949“ 
Save a 180** 

Built On 
Your Lot 

Oealgn 
Patents: 
4873293 
4481744 
4314906 

OUTDOORS 
“By The Skin Of Their Teeth' 

NEW ILUNOIS STATE MUSKIE RECORD? Pending 
effkU notification, it appears that a yet to be named person 
caught a 32 lb.-49ki ' miukk on OTTER LAKE. 30 miles 
S.W. of Springfield. 
■ A SPECIAL NINE-DAY GOOSE SEASON ta 
“TENTATIVELY” scheduled for October 3 - 11. in the 
northwestern counties of Cook. DuPage. Grundy. 
Kankakee. Kane, Kendall, Lake, h^cHenry and Will. This 
special season will replace the nuisance Canada goose-season 
previously held in ^tember. The combination of better 
hunting weather and the fact that crop harvests will be 
farther along means hunters should have a better season in 
October than they had in September. The hag limit is two, 
with a possession limit of four. The Department of 
Conservation is awaiting finai federal approval of the 
season. 
■ ILLINOIS WILL CELEBRATE NATIONAL 
HUNTING AND HSHING DAY the weekend of 
September 26 - 27 by bringing outdoor enthusiasts together 
at two locations. John A. Logan College in CarterviUe and 
Silver Springs State Park near Yorkville in the northern part 
of the state will host Illinois! fifth annual celebration of 
NATIONAL HUNTING AND FISHING DAY. The 
Yorkville event is sponsored by the AURORA BEACON 
NEWS and the events are bei^ arranged by the Illinois 
Department of Conservation and the Northern Illinois 
Hunting and Pishing Day Committee. 

The Winchester Masters North American Goose Calling 
Champioiuhip is scheduled to take place in Yorkville on 
Saturday. Ea^ event will pay the winner $1,000. If the same 
caller wins both events, a $1,000 bonus will be paid. 

The Yorkville event will be host to the ^w Hunter 
“Northern Pride” Archery Championship. Falconry 
demonstrations also will be presented at Yorkville. 

Both locations are featuring hunting dog demonstrations 
and a “buckskinner’s village,” where participants in 
authentic costumes will demonstrate equipment used by the 
state’s early hunters and trappers. There dso will be muzzle¬ 
loading and black powder displays. 

Each location will have a tent devoted to -deer hunters, 
featuring antlers, tree stand demonstrations and short 
seminars on cooking venison and preparing a deer for the 
taxidermist. In addition to artists, carvers, taxidermists and 
collectors, both sites will feature boats, off-road vehicles and 
other recreational vehicles. 

Children’s activities, sponsored by the department’s ‘Kids 
for Conservation’ education program, will include a catch- 
and-release fishing pond, an archery range, a trap shooting 
range and a BB gun range, plus a tomahawk throw and a 
hunter education safety challenge. 

For additional information about the DDC’s National 
Hunting and Fishing Day evenu, to register for one of the 
competitive events, or to arrange a business or organiza¬ 
tion^ display at either site, contact Ron Allen or Fran 
Chastain at the Department of Conservation. National 
Hunting and Fishing Day, 324 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 
62701-1787 or call 217-783-8933. 
■ SPECIAL HUNTING PERMITS OFFERED FOR 
PHEASANT STAMP HABITAT AREAS - Illinois 
sportsmen can apply through Sept. 30 for a one-day hunting 
permit for one of three recently acquired pheasant habitat 
areas in east-central and northern Illinois. 

The DOC is offering hunting on the sites for the first time 
following their acquisition earlier this year from funds 
provided by the state pheasant stamp, which since 1990 has 
been required of individuals pursuing wild pheasants in 
Illinois. 

The sites are Herschel Workman Habitat Area in 
Vermilion County; McLean County Pheasant Stamp Habi¬ 
tat Area; and Kaecker Sand Prairie Habitat Area in Lee 
County. For more information caU (217) 782-6384. 

Moraine Valley overcame key penaltiei and two flubbed 
punt snaps to ed^ the College of St. Francis junior varsity 
24-23 at home last Sunday, Sept. 13th. 

The Marauders (2-0) chalked up their second win of the 
season srith a couple long gainers for touchdowns -and 
dominating defense that hrid off a St. Ftands drive near the 
goal line as time ran out to preserve the win. 

“We were able to hold on by the skin of our teeth,” said 
Marauders ^ead Coach Bill Barz. “It was a real exciting 
game.” 

Battling a strong wind in the first quarter, the Marauders 
were down 14-0 after two St. Ftands TDs. The Marauders 
had a big second quarter after a St. Ftands fumble caused by 
linebacker Chris Patchon was recovered by ddensive back 
Raynard Sims on the Fighting Saints 20-yard Une. 

The Marauders scored on a 13-yard pass from quarterback 
J.R. White to wide receiver Art Russdl. Running back Lee 
Nebbitt rushed 20 yards around the left etid on a screen play 
for another touchdown to even the score at 14-14. After a 
32-yard completion to Russell, the Marauders were unable to 
put the ball in from the five-yard line and seUled for a 
27-yard field goal to go up 17-14 at halftime.^ 

The Marauders domiiuted the third quarter defensively. 

but key penalties negated two touchdowns, including a 
69-yatd punt return. But Moraine Valley’s ground game was 
too hot to stop with Nebbitt sprinting 84 yards up the middle 
for his second score of the game to widen the ksd 24^14. 

In the fourth quarter, an over-the-bead Marauder punt 
snap gave the Fighting Saints the ball on Moraine Valley's 
33-ya^ line and St. Frands punched it in for a TD, cloring 
the gap 24-^1. 

Key Marauder mistakes allowed St. Frandt to put the 
pressure on late in the fourth quarter. Another would-be 
Miuntider touchdown, a 63-yard pass, was called back due to 
a lineman downfidd illegally. St. Friincis put two points On 
the board after a falling on a second errant Moraine Valley 
punt snap, which eruM up in the Marauden’ own end 
zone. 

Ahead 24-23 and deep in thdr own territory, the 
Marauders.got a free kick at thdr 20 and booted the bill 
back to the St. Ftands 30-yard Une. From there, they held on 
and squddied a comeback by the Fighlhig Saints as the game 
dock ran out. 

The Marauders face number-one ranked North Central 
Community College Conference (N4Q rival Harper CoUege 
on Saturday, Sept. 19th at Harper CoUege. 

Looking For Exceptional Athletes 
Bo Jackson, Mary Lou Retton, Rocky Bleier and Ken 

Venturi arc participating in a lutionwide search for some of 
America’s most outstanding athletes who will be honored by 
them at “The Third Aimual ARETE Awards for Courage in 
Sports,” which will air on ESPN Christmas night at 8 p.m. 
EST. This iiupirational effort, now in its third year, is the 
brain diild of Chicago-based production company. Inter¬ 
sport Television. “Our goal is to honor great athletes from 
around the country who have exhibited outstanding courage 
in thdr pursuit of excellence.” said Charkt N. Besser, 
Intersport ];»esident, “It is not for the victories alone that 
these athletes will be honored, but for the quaUty of their 
effort and the manner of their striving.” 

“We are looking for the exceptional athlete, the person 
driven to do thdr best...not necessarily to be better than 
anyone else, but better than they ever thou^t they could 
be,” explains ARETE Awards Chairman Ken Venturi, 
himsdf, an example of “ARETE,” (the undent Greek term 
for ‘the phmacle of human performance in its purist form; 
the pursuit of excellence through perserverance, goodness, 
valor, nobility and virtue’) when in 1964 he collapsed from 
heat exhaustion in the finsJ round of the U.S. Opm. got up, 
and rallied to win the prestigious tournament. 

The national search is the beginning of an arduous 

nominating proceu in which hundreds of candidates will be 
considered 1^ the sdection committee. 

Nominations wiH be accepted from the general public, 
sports writers and journalists. Athletes will be chosen from 
five categories, junior (age 18 and under); amateur (ages 
18-3(9; ^or (ages 30 and over); profe^nal; and Hfc 
achievement. 

Former redpients include 18-year-old pitcher Dannie Lee 
Goa, from Dayton, Ohio, who overcame Hodgkins Diseam 
(junior); paraplegic mountain climber, Marc Wdlman, from 
Lake Tahoe (amateur); 92-year-oki marathon runner. Dr. 
Paul Spangler from San Luis Obispo, California (senior); Bo 
Jackson (professional), and Ma^ Andretti (life award). 
Winning ‘Superlative Performance’ awards last year were: 
golfer. Chip Beck (for shooting a 39, tying A1 (Jdberger’s 
record): and Mike Powell (who broke Bob Beaman’s wwld 
long-jump record). 

Anyone with a great story about an outstanding athlete 
deserving of an ARETE nomination can jdioqe it in to 
Intersport Tdevidoh at l-(8IX9-747-06l6 or wrilf to 
Intersport at 414 N. Orleans Plaza, Suite 600, Chid«o, u- 
60610. Nominations can be faxed to: (3l2)-66l-0622. 
ARETE nominations will be accepted throu^ S^. 23th. 

Blue Demons wrestling Awards 
Head Coach Anna Marie 

Marassa’s Blue Demon vol¬ 
leyball squad opened ita sea¬ 
son at Ft. ColliM, Colo, and 
lost to Colorado State 3-0 
(13-7, 13-7. 13-8). Wendy 
Fahlstrom (Chicago/Resur¬ 
rection) led the Blue Demons 
with 14 kills and six digs. 
Michelle Vonderheide (Mer- 
rionette Park/MU Assisi) 
handed out 23 assists. 

DePaul then moved on to 
the two-day Colorado Invita¬ 
tional. They faced 20th- 
ranked Colorado in the op¬ 
ening round of the tourna¬ 
ment and lost in three games 
(13-8, 13-7, 13-1). 
Vonderheide had 16 assists 
and 13 digs. Fahlstrom added 

10 digs. 
On Friday, Marassa’s 

squad broke into the win 
column for the first time by 
defeating Rhode Island in the 
consolation match to earn 
third place. The Blue 
Demons defeated the Rams 
in four games (13-12, 13-8, 
12-13, 13-10). Fahlstrom, the 
only DePaul player to be 
seized on the all-tourna¬ 
ment team, led the DePaul 
attack with 13 kills and 12 
digs while sophomore Katie 
Carmody (Alsip/Mother 
McAuley) ^ded 10 kills. 
Vonderheide had a season- 
high 34 assists and 14 digs 
and Susan Wronski (Oak 
Lawn/Mother McAuley) 
chipped in with 10 dig^. 

DePaul closed out the road 
trip by losing to Oregon in 
thm games (13-9,13-6,13-4) 
at Boulder. 

St. Laurence wrestlers Mark Bybee, Mike Mulligan, Steve 
Torres, Fran Blake and Tom Ciezki finished ott a busy 
summer by participating in various tournaments and 
gamering several awards. 

Bybee, a junior, advanced in the Junior World tryouts at 
Northwestern University. He then wrestled for the Junior 
World team in a tournament in Columbia. Bybee is a two- 
time placer in Junior Nationals, a four-time placer in the 
Fteestyle (Greco) champiottships with four first-place 
finishes, and finished second in the Illinois State Wrestling 
Oiampioruhip last March. 

MulUgan, a junior, finished second in the Illinois State 
Greco-Roman championship and third in the Sute Ftecstyle 
meet. 

Torres, a sophomore, placed second in the state Greco- 
Roman championships and fell short by one match in 
Cadet Nationids at the University of Missouri, Columbia. 

Blake, a ^homore, took a first in the C:adet Fteest;^ 
championship and wrestled in the Cadet Nationals in 
Miss<^. 

Ciezki, an incoming freshman, won the Illinois Kids State 
Freestyie/Greco championships taking a flrst in Greco and a 
third in freestyle. 

Coach Tom Gauger commented, “These kids are true 
champions. They have achieved so much, yet want more. 
Their experience and work ethic helped them immensely. 
Their dertiny is in their own hands.” 

WOODEN STORAGE BUILDINGS 



FOOTBALL ROUND-UP 
AnotiMr WMkflad of gridiroa action saw local squads Bremen's Mike Nealon got the win underway early after 

battle it out on their respective football fieids. Some came blocking and then recovering an Ottawa punt in the end 
away winners while othen got the short end of the stick, but zone. Danny Verbte added to the victory with a Sl-yard 
all continue to try and make h across the goal line. touchdown run and Mihon Taylor came across on a six-yard 

run. 
rMayCaasss 

■khards M • BoBagbrook 14 Other Gaascs 
The mighty Bulldogs psevailed against the BoUngbrook In late action Friday night, Lockport defeated the Stagg 

Raiders 24-I4 in Oak Laum. Receiver Robert Nix put the Chargers 18-0 while Andrew’s Thunderbolu fdl 9-0 to the 
proverbial ‘nix’ on the Raiders as he caught a tou^down Homewood Flossmoor Vikings, 
pass on offense, recovered a Bolingbi^k fumble on 
defense, and returned a kick 48 yards. 

Oamli Shns did hit touchdown thing by coming in from 
the four yard line and then from the flve. Tailback Joe 
Montgonsery tallied 143 yards on 23 attempts and accounted 
for 113 of Ms team’s 161 first half yards. 

Saturday Games 
Brother Rke 21 • Bogan 7 

Brother Rice’s CruSaders took their mission seriously with 
a 21-7 victory over Bogan’s Bengais. 

Crusader Jim Foster crossed the line on a one-yard run 
and hit Dan Mahoney for another short touchdown to take 
the game. 

Thirteen proved to be an unlucky nemesis for Lincoln- 
Way’s Knights as they srent to defeat at the hands of 
Sandburg’s Eagles 23-13. A trio of touchdowns from the hot 
hands of Jason Barone coupled with an 83-yard kickoff 
return by Rob Skubic were the fatal blows from the Eagles. 

“We uron it ugly,*’ commented Eagle Coach Tom Seiiga. 
“We did what sre h^ to do. I think our kids underestimated 
Lincoln-way. They are not a bad ball dub. I think we 
thought sre could conne in here, get through it and go on to 
the next one.’’ 

Evergreen Park 28 - Batavia 7 
Tim McKenna and Josh lyforris proved to be the dynamic 

duo for the Mustangs a^ they pummelled Batavia 28-7. 
McKenna totaled 200 yards on 19 carries and ran for 80 

and 2S-yard touchdowns. McKerma rallied for 173 yards on 
a dozen carries and scored with 73 and 63-yard runs. 

Todd Weraet, head football coach of the St. Rita 
High School fighting Mustangs, announced the 
aelectfon of the team’s captains for the 1992 season. 
The fonr co-captalns, all starters on last year’s team, 
were selected by members of the squad; Boh Wagner, 
BW McKendrick, Tim Carrig, and John Nee. “I am 
proud to announce the captains of this year’s team,’’ 
commented Wemet, “each of these young men bring 
playing experience and leadership to the team on and 
off the field.’’ 

Pictured: Nee, Wagner, Coach Wemet, McKenrick 
and Carrig. 

Argo 22 - Austia g 
The Argonauts soared over Austin 22-0 in a one-sided 

contest in Summit. 
Shspard 47 • Uacabower 22 

Astro stars were shining in abundance as they blasted 
Eisenhower’s Cardinals 47-22 in this non-conference match 
up. 

Runs of 48 and 73 yards from Azikawa Green gave 
Shepard the necessary power on the ground, that amassed tO 
a t<^ of 344 yards rudiing. Green ended the day with 139 
yards on five carries. 

A pair of touchdowns coupled with 108 yards and six 
carries for Renard Johnson, 82 yards and one touchdown for 
Allen Ross, and Ontario Porter’s catching of a 44-yard 
touchdosm pass from Chad Miller decided the game in the 
Astros’ favor. 

A 61-yard touchdown run from Ramone Williams topped 
off the Argo scoring. Williams accumulated 183 yards on 23 
carries for the game. 

Oak Forest 14 • Oak Lawn 0 ' 
The Bengais whitewashed the Spartans 14-0 in this non¬ 

conference game. 
Bengal Jim Crnich recovered a fumble and raced 80 yards 

for a TD. Ken Meyer caught a Bucky Randolph pass and ran ... 
in six yards to score. National Basketball Players outstandmg players on the 

Association Awards Dinner basketball court during the 
DM4A|gmM is set for Sept. 26th at the previous season. 

g iCldlww ^att RegMcy O’Hare. proceeds from the dinner 

_ . ,, , . . . ^ , .... s^ benefit the Little City 
Baseball fans can take to Carrasquel will sign representing 27 NBA Foundation and their 

the field for batting practice autographs for the fans at the basketball teams come to nmarnm 
at Comiskey Park where Sox booth. Ftom 4:30 tp 6:30 Chicago every year to attend 
participants cmi take aim at p.m., Minoso will sign this annual event that Jias_To help continue_the 

Awards Dinner 

MaiM 26 • SL Lanrenoe 21 
Marist’s Redskins scalped the St. Laurence Vikings in a 

fight to the finish 26-21. 
T. J. Barcekma’s 73-yard touchdown scramble paired with 

Joe Doherty’s 60-yard touchdown interception return put 
the Redskins on top to stay. Sox starting players placed at Sox booth and from 7:30 to 

each field position to win 7:40 p.m., the Mayor’s 
prizes if thc^ hit the target. Office of siwcial Evenu will 
Balls will be pitched from a pay tribute to Minoso at the 
batting mgehine fed . bx. Petrillo Band Shell. 
General Manager Ron' - - ' 
Schueler and by former 
White Sox players including 
BUI Mdton, BiU “Moose” 
Skowron and Ron Kittle. 

The event is scheduled on 
Saturday, Sept. 19th from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Comiskey 
Park, 333 W. 33th St. 

The donation is $30 for 
adults (three swings) and $10 
for children between five and 
14 (one swing). Additional 
swings can be purchased for 
$10. AU proceeds benefit 
Chicago White Sox 
Charities. 

Interested participants 
should arrive at Comiskey 
early as swings wiU be on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
Reservations are not required 
nor are they being accepted. 
(Questions should be directed 
to the Chicago White Sox 
Charities at (312) 924^1000. 

Former Chicago White 
Sox players Minnie Minoso, 
Jerry Hairston and Chico 
Carrasquel will participate in 
the city Viva! Chicago 
festival. A speed-pitch 
contest, with prizes awarded 
for the top sp^, will also be 
held at the festival on 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
19th and 20th. On Smurday 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
Minoso, Hairston and 
Carrasquel will sign 
autographs for the fans at the 
Sox booth near the Petrillo 
Band SheU. 

On Sunday from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Hairston and 

Horseshoes 
The Alsip Park District is 

offering a horseshoe 
tournament to adults 18 and 
older. This one-day 
tournament is scheduled on 
Sunday, Oct. 4tlubetween 11 
a.m. and 4 p.m. All 
competition wiU be held at 
Sears Park, 123rd and 
TrumbuM. 

For further information, 
contact the park district at 
(708) 389-1003. 

Reavli 20 • Bloom TraH U 
A 20-yard TD pass .fkom quarterback Chuck Folu to John 

O’Neill put the feing oq the eake for the Rams as they took 
care of Bloom TraU 20-12 in this non-conference game. 

The Rams’ Mike Canvin crossed the goal Une at the one 
whUe O’Neill scored again from the seven. 

Btemen 19 • Ottawa 12 
The Braves took care of business against Ottawa by a 

score of 19-12. 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

• 40,000 mile limited 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives excelient 
traction and miieage in - 
aii weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
eiements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steei beits for 
strength and stabiiity 

155-80-13 

HEY KIDS! 

There's Still Time To Join The New 
Tuesday After School League, 

iwl Tuesdays at 3:45 P.M. $4XX) Per Ws 
Includes Bowling, Shoes, Trophies, 

Team Shirt And Party. Everyone Ages 
8 To 18 Can Join. Call Us To Register. 

jjnepnq 
-iWipT-l I—* BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 

8917 MOORE DRIVE 
BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 80455 

708-233-1500 . 



SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 18 ONLY! 

SHUBERT THEATRE •22 W 

bMhad hin at every twii befare he eoaMn't take the heat 
and decided to t<t out of the Mtdiea” in July. Aiked when 
he and hb UnMad We Stand ofsanizatkMi wll decide if the 
two candidatee, B«h and ciwaa, wiU adhere to hie 
dcniandc. Ferot kind of arinked and aat back In hie ehak and 
said, “We’U see if they (cither party) wOl deal with the issues 
when the rubber meets the few weeks before the 
Section.** The way we see it, Fsrat’a campaign caravan will 
ofTidally let “the rubber meet the road” around the middle 
of October, or the “October SaipiiM.*’ 

DASHfS TO DEADUNE....The Southwest ABtaace for 
the Mentally II will hold iu aimual dinner drawing at the 
Beverly Woods this Friday, Sept. 18th at 8:30 p.m. The 
public is Invited and tickets can be purchased at the door. 
The SWAMI organization holds nionthly meetings on 
Tuesday nighu at PHgrim FaMb Church, Oak Lawa, whh 
experts frbin the men^ health Add discussing a wide range 
of topics on the latest advances in treating mental illness. 

Link Flower OrMMMT School dace of 1M2 is holding a 
reunion on Sept. 2Sth. For more information, call Pat Deady 
at (312) 233-3425. 

••• 

J. Sterling Morton High School class of 1942 is bolding a 
reunion on Sept. 25th and 26th. For pnore informatioa, call 
Mary Karasek at (70S) 788-7184. 

Harrison High School dan of 1942 is holding a reunion on 
Sept. 26th. For mote information, rail Leda Gudgeon at 
(708) 438-7994. 

••• 

Lindblom High School class of January 1943 is bolding a 
reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, call Rha 
Werner at (312) 586-7714. 

orner 

BlllCoreormn 

GOING TO THE DOGS.The people of the small rural 
town of Hamm, Germany have decided to let a court 
adjudicate a bone of contention over what to do about 
barking dogs. After a heated dog fight, the court decided the 
residents of Hanun would have to put up with a certain 
amount of dog barking. The court, however, decided that 
dogs should not be allowed to bark for longer than 30 
minutes a day, nor more than 10 minutes at a time. To 
further complicate the ruling, the court mandated that dogs 
henceforth would only be allowed to bark between the hours 
of 8 am and 1 pm, and between 3 pm and 7 pm. At last 
report, the court’s ruling was now being explained to the 
dogs. 

HICKS UPS.BILL HICKS is a fast-rising comedy star 
who delights at poking fun at politically correct agenda and 
making social statements which get right to the heart of the 
issue. During a recent appearance at the Funny Firm, Hkks 
took a jab at the National Rifle Association’s sutemrat that 
every American has a right to bear arms, especially during 
the recent South LA riots. “Before I’d buy a gun. I’d And 
out what it is about me that attracts mobs,’’ said the 
deadpan comic. Continuing along in the same bent, Hkks 
joked that President Bush “is thinking of putting together 
the survivors of the Warren Commission to investigate the 
Rodney King beating, although they’ll probably come up 
with a ‘magic-baton’ theory.’’ Hkks social commentary is a 
kind of mad shotgun effect, spraying thought provoking 
comedy bits at a variety of social norms. On the subject of 
alcohol, cigarettes and marijuana, Hkks feels marijuana, 
not cigarettes and akohol, should be legalized. His reason is 
simpk. Unlike cigarettes and akohol which produce 
staggering death statistics, Hkks says no one ever died or 
caused any trouble smoking pot. “Say you get into a car 
accident and you’re smoking pot. You’re only going 4 miles 

*an hour.’’ In the same madcap ozone display of reasoning, 
Hkks says he can’t understand why they don’t allow 
smoking in airplanes, but they allow kids. He then went on 
to describe how he recently was on a flight where a mother 
let her kid run all over the airplane. He said it was cute to the 
other passengers for awhik, untjl the kid went up to the 
emergency door. “Then everyone on the airplane freaked 
out,’’ says Hkks. But he rationalizes the kid should be 
allowed to continue. “You’re right,’’ he says. “The smaller 
he gets, when he is sucked out of the plane, the cuter he is.’’ 
Bill Hkks may offend some people with his socially relevant 
material, but he does have a way of poking fun at virtually 
every taboo subject. 

PEROT POISED.If you have been following the 
meanderings in this space, you know already we have a 
theory that we haven’t seen or heard the last of Ross Perot in 
the 1992 campaign for the Presidency. Just this week we 
received a call from a screenwriter in Hollywood who told us 
Perot’s Dallas ofAce had contacted a Perot committed 
delegate in Los Angeles and the delegate was told Perot will 
be re-entering the political race in the middle of October. 
Perot’s new book, “United We Stand,’’ a blue-print for the 
economic recovery of the United States, has risen to the top 
of the New York Times best-selier list. Late last week, Perot 
toured the hurricane-ravaged area of Florida and as the week 
came to a close he appeared for one-hour on C-Span, the 
cable network station, Aelding questions from host Brian 
Lamb and call-in^from viewers. Perot made it very clear that 
he and his United We Stand organization are waiting to see if 
the Rcpnblkans and Democrats fully address the issues he 
raises in his book for getting Ame^a back on the right 
economic track. At thi center-piece of what Perot wante to 
see from both President Bush and Governor Clinton is a Arm 
commitment to rid Washington of all foreign interests 
through lobbyists and political-action groups. Perot said he 
wants either the Repubikans or Democrats (or both) to issue 
a statement saying any person leaving government would not 
be abk to go to work for a foreign company peddling 
inAuence by lobbying Congressmen and Senators. And he 
wants it made a criminal offense if a person leaves the federal 
government and accepts a job as a lobbyist for a foreign 
industry. Perot made it abundantly clear that if RepabHcaas 
and Democrats do not live up to his edict, plus other 
economic plans outlined in his book,then, “I’ll do whatever 
the people want me to do.’’ Asked by C-Span’s Brian Lamb 
if that meant he would re-enter the race, Perot squinted and 
squirmed and looked into the camera and emphatically 
repeated; “I’ll do whatever the people want me to do.” Kind 
of a deja-vu from his appearance on Larry King Show' 
several months ago, when the Texas billionaire issued the 
challenge that if the peopk want him to run for PresidenI all 
they have to do is get his name on the ballot in all 50 states. 
Arizona, which by state law couldn’t start a petition drive 
until after Labor Day, is now frantically rushing to get 
petitions signed placing Perot on the Arizona ballot. 

PEROT knows too well that neither the Repubikans or 
Democrats can live up to the demands he outlines in his 
book. He also knows, or should know, that it would take an 
act of Congress to dismantle the lobbying system and that is 
not going to happen between now and Nov. 3; Election Day. 
So, for all intents and purposes, Rom Perot is poised and 
ready to throw his hat l^k into the political arena. Perot’s 
“October Surprise” will be timed so he won’t have to again 
run the-gauntlet of the investigative journalism crowd who 

f^g^YVy O/b 17 I I C C i ^ St. Andrew’s Elementary School, Chicago, class of 1942, 
VJL/a11C/\A V KjJLKJLOOXKj is holding' iu 30th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 3rd at St. 

Andrew’s. For more information, contact Tom Flaherty at 
Encore Theater has cast iu Fields; Kimberly Seth, (708) 381-2369 or Irene (Narbut) Lang at (312) 523-6433. 

upcoming production of the Worth; Angk Staurianos, ••• 
Moss Hart A George. S. Orland Park. From the Hyde Park High School class of January 1937 is looking 
Kaufman comedy classic Chicago area are Brian for former riw««mstes for a 33th reunion on Oct. 10th. For 
“The Man Who Came To McGrath, Kurt Sinnamon, more information, call Elaine Schindel Weinstein at (708) 
Dinner.” Directed by David Henderson, Marilyn 831-3873. 
Michael Gandy and Baldwin, Lisa Matthew, 
produced by Martin Joseph King and Rich 
Shannon, the talented cast Januchta. The assistant 
has been drawn from all director, Kathy Mirabella, is 
paru of the dty and suburbs, from Tinky Park. 

Featured in the show are it will be presented at 
Peter Plane, Bolingbrook; 12220 S. Cicero Ave. Show 
Sherry PotU, Kendra Potts, dates are Oct. 22nd, 23rd, 
Dawn Konieezka, Burbank; 29th and 30th at 8 p.m. The 
Greg Bartecki, Evergreen ticket ^ce is S9. Dimmer 
Park; Kathy Murphy, Park and show packages will be 
Forest; La^ Horn, Gkn offered on the 23rd A 30th 
Ellyn; Mel Ziska, Tinky only for $22. Special dis- 
Park; Jill Burriefater, Palos counts are available for 
Hills; Danny Roepke, senior citizens or groups and 
Hazelcrest; Karen organizations. 
Rosenberg, Forest Park; For tickeu or information, 
Tricia Mc^nneU, Olympia call (708) 397-4763. 

St. Mary of Perpetual Help Grammar School class of 1942 
is looking for classmates for a 30-year reunion on Saturday, 
Oct. 24th. For more information, call Lill Paluch at (708) 
398-4387. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Beat, 
Make It Dinner At GIbbona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Musk: 

Short Film Auditions 
Casting director Martin with auditions the lut week 

Shannon will be taking in September. Readings will 
audition appointments for be from the script. The Aim 
the upcoming Aim short jj stated to be entered in 
“Wanda” written and world Wide Director’s Film 
greeted by Ti^wy Festivals in 1993. There is no 
Thoinpson. Roles aretav^ on-camera 
able tor Ave men m their ^ ex^rience and exposure, 
to 40s, two women in their 
20s and one woman in her For audition locations, 
30s. Shooting will take place times and appointment call 
the last week in October, Shannon at (708) 597-4765. 

"Rhythm Saetkat" FrL, Sat 
"Accordkm Tony" Sun. 

JACK OBBONS GARDENS 
1471118L * Oak Path Ava. 

687-2331 
^^IBB End MaslBr CBrd Acctpledtft^ 

Second 
City 
Show STEPHANIE 

MILLS Courage Program of Oak 
Lawn presents ‘Saturday 
Night for Life’ featuring the 
Second City Touring Com¬ 
pany on Saturday, Oct. 10th. 
The one .and one-half hour 
show is to be presented at the 
Mother McAuley High 
School Theater, 3737 W. 
99th St. The performance 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Admis¬ 
sion b $13 a person; stu¬ 
dents, $10. 

For more information, call 
Marion Krucek at 423-3811 
or Pat Mkk at 424-7211 
(evenings). 

“The 
Women 
Staged 

ANDRE De SHIELDS is THE WO" 

“The Women” plays at 
the Athenaeum Theatre 
Company, 2936 N. 
Southport, from Sept. 18th 
to Oct. 4th. Show times are 
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 
p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 
p.m. There will be an 
interpreted performance for 
the hearing impaired at the 
Sept. 27th matinee. Tickets 
are $10 for adults, $8 for 
seniors and $7 for children 12 
and under. Group rates are 
available. 
^ For reservations or 
information, call (312) 
525-0195. 



“We Invite everyone to conM ont nnd celebrate the kkkoff of the fall seasoa with 
a great afternoon of niaeic and faadly entertainment,” O’Malley eaM. “The 
penomiance, hot doge and eoda pop are free. Ail people'need to bring b a' Mg 
hla■l^t, their favorite lawn chain and thdr appetites." 

The first afternoon picnic was held Sept. Uth at Kleia Park. 
The second event is on Snnday, Sept. 27th, from 2 to 5 p.m. at Heritage Park. 

Rhythm Exprem aad Kids Spectacular, two children and young adult singing groups 
from the Oak Lawn Park Dtotrict will sing and dance. H^tage Park, alM known as 
the Water Redamatlon District Park, is on the comer of Fulton and Chatham in 
Blue Isfamd. 

The final afternoon concert b on Sunday, Oct. 11th, from 2 to 5 p.m. at Oak 
Forest’s Central Park, 15601S. Central Ave. Alls AUvet, a community band, b the 
musical group. 

Pal has Mv^ in the neighborhoods of the 18th Dbtrkt for more than 20 years. He 
b the second of 11 children of Mike and Eileen O’Mallw. He resides in Palos with 
Ms wife Mary Judith (Stump) and theb two children Br^d Anne, 17 and Patrick, 
Jr., IS. 

ht, a practicing attorney, 
Chicago, ihudne University and 

SAVE UP TO 60% ON ALL OUR RINGS, EARRINGS. 
PENDANTS, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHAINS, 

BRACELETS... ON EVERY JEWELRY PIECE AND 
GEMSTONE IN OUR STORE. 

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 26th 
dnated from John Marshall Law School In 
Walter’s Grammar School. He presently serves 

as prudent of the board of trustees of the Palos fire Protection District nnd b an 
elected Bsember of the Moraine Valley Community College Board of Trustees. He 
has voinntcered conntlem hours working for charltaMe nnd dvlc ornnlantions 
indnding the American Cancer Society; Mdnt Xavier University; the Cnsb Center 
for South Suburbia; St. CoBeta’s of Dlinob Foundation, the Community Center 
Foundation and the Bllnob Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program. 

Pat hopes to bring these experiences, Ms dedication to bettering the community 
and Ms strong sense of family to representation of the peopb of the 18th district. 
The new dtatnet indndes Alsip,1llae island,'Chicam Ridge, Crestwood, Evergreen 
Park, Markham, Merrionette Park, Midlothian, Oak Forest, Oak Lawn, Orland 
Park, PahM Halits, Pahw Park, Posea, South Palos and Worth. 

For fnrther pknk and concert infonnadon contact Sheila McNamara-Corrigan, 
eveat coordinator, at 396*1818. 

Pktared with O’MaBcy are members of Oak Lawn Park Dbtrlct’s singing groups 
Rhythm Exprem and Kte Spectacular. 

Chicago Supernatural Tour 
During the Chicago FHday, Oct. 9th bom 7 p.m. departs from the college 

Suponatural Tour, Richi^ to 12 midnight and departs center. The fee u $26. 
Crowe will lead would-be from the coU^ center, on The tours are always sell- 
spirit seekers as he tracks campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. outs. Get your tickets now at 
down the suburbs* most The fee is $27. The day tour the college activities ofHce in 
active spirits. The group will will be on Su^y, Nov. 1st the college center or call (708) 
search for the lost soul of from 12 noon to 5 p.m. and 974-S7I7. 
Resurrection Mary along ^ 

‘S'wS: Fair Fundraiser 
tribe’s burial site. The tour 
will also uncover the secret A fundraising craft and for those bom with mental 
behind the apparition of the bakery fair featuring the retardation, so they may 
Italian bride and dance with entertainment of comedian become integrated 
the Flapper Ghost, who Chuck Salvo will be held on contributing members of 
really does believe the party FHday, Oct. 23rd at 8 p.m. at their community,” states 
neverends. the Oriand Chateau, 14600 S. Elaiiie Boyle of Mt. 

Each tour stops at LaOrange Road. Court Greenwood, program 
different hair-raising sites. Harvey No. 1076 of the IGF chairman. 
Bring your camera and Foresters is sponsoring the The cost of $S includes 
refreshinents on this luxury event to raise monies for light refreshments and a cash 
bus ride through the ARC-Dlinois (Association of bar. Reservations are 
unknown. Retarded Citizens). “ARC required. 

The evening tour is on secures services and support For information or to 
donate craft or bakery items, 
caU (312) 239-2232. 

^p21 Citizen ^ 
r Watches Ik 

50-60% Off 
Men's & Ladies 

All Otheis 

20 inch 
WAS $62.50 

^ l/5Q.T.W.^ 

Diamond 
Eanings 

Regular $229.00 

Sale 140.00 
l^CLOSEOUT!^ 
*^22 Gold Chains,^ 
Bracelets, Anklets 

50% Off 
All Other Oold Chains 

w 20%ofr V 

111.adies wL 
Sapphire Ringsn 

Sale 50% Off 
Were $99.00 to $295.00 

JSow $49.50 to $147.50. 

Clearing Out 
All Austrian 
Crystal Bead 

Necklaces 
Now 

r > Diamond 
Engagement Ring 

Just 
$995.00 

bVas $1795.00, 

Engraved Gold 
Wedding Bands 

In Stock Only 

Now 
, 50% Off 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

Center 
Singers 
Program 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tha Banquet Hall 
4 p.m. M S p.m. BufM Suppar ENTER OUR DRAWING, NO PURCHASE NEEDED. 

WIN A $250.00 IN-STORE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS. YOUR BROKEN OR 

OUTDATED JEWELRY IS WORTH MONEY. 
SAVE YOUR CASH! 

A 10% deposit will Hold any jewelry purchase 
on layaway until December 24th. 

IQllelea Jewelers 
14121 S. Cicero Ave. • Crestwood, IL 

385-1159 

The Center sponsors a 
community chorab group. 
The Center Singers, 
comprised of volunteers who 
provide a mixture of 
contemporary and iacred 
music for programs at The 
Center. The group will meet 
every Monday evening at the 
lodge at 12700 Southwest 
Midway from 7 to 8 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 21st. They 
are directed by Mrs. Linda 
Gall and Mrs. Jalana 
Probaaco. New members are 
wckome. 

For fuithcr infonnadon, 
call (708) 361-36SD. 

Sunday Evaning - Sapl. 20th 

TOMMY MORAN 
SS.SS Admit 

t4.B6 CMIdran 12 S Undtr 
Hid# Undw3J6ljJFrtj^ 

A Fun Evaning For 

Now Footurtng 

SqpiBHibBr 18lh 8 19th 

CELTIC AIRES 

Uva Entastalnniant 8 
Dandng Evoiy FiMay 
and Saturday NlgM 

9 p.m. tU 1 ».m. 
biOurLounoa 

Mo Admiaalon gjargal 
Opon TDaytP Woo* 

»t3p.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forast, IL 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
InThoLoungo 

Sale Excludes Estate Jeweli 
708-687-9323 

vwaat.1 
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USSIHED SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

WaH-aliiri* H—plwn* ybw mnl ad. 
1« papw* tar only 14.00. Itata 

IMO par Ona. Q Hna mtataum.) 
ml Qraamraod Eaprasa 
MaIpCapraaa 
■wtank OMoknay Indapandant 
Ewroiaaa Path Courtar 
Oak Lawn Indapawdani 
fataaCtthan 
dataa CWian Hlehery HINa Ed. 
Chteaga RMoa CHIxan 
Ward! ClUxan 

Scolladala.Aahbum Indapandant 
MtatotMan-Emnian Maaaangar 
Orland Tawnahlp Maaaangar 

OFFICES: 
Main OMIca.3040 W. 147lh SI. 

300.2420 
Ml. Oiaanwood-SlSS W. Illlh 

MS-242S 
Oak Lawn.S211 W. OSth SI. 

200-2428 

Copy la accaptad with tha undaralan- 
dlng dial dia pubHahara aaaumaa no 
laiponalbllHy tar omiaalan Hiraiigli 
clarleal or maelianleal arror and alMMI 
bo undar no obHgallon or llaMMly ol 
any kind whalaoavar, aHhar lo dia 
advaniaor or iMrd pardon. In dw 
avoni ol an arror In eopy, on Iba adar- 
Uadr’n raguaat. Ilia pobdaliar wlH rac- 
IMy dM amr by pubdaMng dw cor- 
rxtad ad In dia naxi rogular laaua 
aildiool eharga. AH elalma or ad- 
lualmama mual ba mada wHh 5 daya 
of dw data ol pubNcallon lo wbicb 
dw arror oecura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemeteries-Lots 

Evergreen Cemetery 2 crypls- 
Garden Mausoleum - Value 
$12,000 asking $3,000. 

(7081953-2118 

1-Plot Evergreen Cemetery 
87th k Kedzie Ave.-Maple 
Grove Sec. $100. (906) 
482-0644 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

txiat Pets wailing to be found. 
Animal Welfare League. Call 
for hrs. 6 info. 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-O008 

10306 S.W. Highway 
708-636-8586 

Personals 

f ADOPTION-WE CARE ( 
] Challenges and dreams ' 
I often go hand-in hand. As j 
I a birth mother, you take a \ 
( courageous and loving i 
i stand to have a child. As f 
j adoptive parents, we I 
, dream of bringing a child j 

into our loving home and t 
community tailor-made for ’ 
a young life. Please help 1 
us complete the family we i 
long for and give yourself ( 

I a new beginning with trust | 
in your child's future, i 
Medical, legal and \ 
counseling paid. Informa- ( 
lion confidential. Please r 

call our allornov at \ tlornoy at 1 
■6822 I ( 708-957-6822 

Announcements 

Ihv InHowinE iihRmJoiml ffwids 41 

AKip Sitifiifc 57^^ W IlMh Si Mum 
he piiij in lull h> y/2il/V2 t»r skill hr 
MiU h»i Mitrdfv due I i dihrimpis 
KH|, 1 ktHirrv < •«. H MhucKW.A 
Ktmfiith MVN. H Vwcll ktll) 
llisrn C tmsir (41. ( f|tt\el I |M. 
Simim A Stm i 4). I MkMdhun K74H. 
H Miirslull kl2H. S khtmr> k4 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcements 

FALL 
ARTS* CRAFT FAIR 

Great Response -20 Spaces Left 
Need Vendors for Oct. 3rd St. 
Leonard School, Berwyn Call: 

Vicki Pales after 5:30 
(708) 7884)023 

Ihc folkiwine abandoned goods ai 
Alsip Storage 525J W. 11 lib Si. Must 
be paid in full by 9/2II/V2 or will be 
sold for Murage due: J. C hap I-109. I 
Arrigo K47D. J. I.dwards Kh5C. V. 
Plaia 02). A. Shine (M7. W. Stanford 
K4h, f. Stance K74ti. C. Swan Dll, C'. 
Woods K87, K. Gelis KIID. A. 
Marinfcovic F8U. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

C ARPKT Rk PAIRS 
SALKS 

& 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3899 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Typo of 

Electrical Work 
376-0930 

Home 
Improvements 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE ' 
Rcc Rooms - Paneling 

Drop (^filings - Uitcks - Siding 
And Windows - InsuriHl 

t^all: R. Lynch 
(70B| 257-7190_ 

Masonry Work 

Guaranteed Quality » 

MASONRY I 
WORK I 
Of All Kinds I 

e Brick e Block § 
e Stone • Fireplaces a 
• Tuck Pointing K 
• Outdoor Bar B Q s g 
e Room Additions K 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH | 
g 708-301-2109 I 
I For Estimates g 

fcS7S7SiTO52.Si>5?5?5B5aS2S2S?W:§ 

Painting & 
‘ Decorating 

KENNEDY'S I.NTERIOR 
PAIN'TINfi 

Neal ■ RaasonablR - 
Dppnndable ~ 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

expert EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

_ (312)233-9685_ 

Blueprint Blueprint 
Service Service 

^UEPRINT SERVIOE^ 
WHILE “U” WAIT I 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
OLARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

708-974-9100 

Painting & 
Decorating 

B« B 
CXJSTOM COLORS 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B| 708-596-3402 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
<312)881-1190 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooting A Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

Driveways ■ Parking Lots 
Saalcoaling A Repairs 

Free Esilmatas 

708'423-9594 
708-532-8866 

Wshr & Dryer 
_Repair 

Kenmore. Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Call Sn.9S 
Call Bill 985-6398 

FRANK’S FAD REPAIR 
Washer - Dryer - Dishwasher 

Sorvice 
(706) 424-5693 

_424-3315_ 

Waterproofing 

WalaipraoBaf 
All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our Specdals 
(70S) 34S-2a88 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Tuckpointing 

MIKE A ERNIE 
TUeXPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 
Commercial ft Residential 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fully Insured 

_312-767-4981 

Plaster-Patching 

Pldstor Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free F.stimales 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Responsible adult woman 
needed lo watch 3 children in 
my home. 5 days per week. 

(312) 779-1540 

Wanted Shampoo Girl/Recep¬ 
tionist for Tubs. 2PM-8PM 
-Good working conditions. 
Exp. not necessary. (^11 (708) 
422-7620 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Photography 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

Hair Stylist wanted for busy 
mall location. 

Hair Performers 
Gall Estelle 

(708) 423-7400 

5200 • 5500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2000 
Gopyright IL231DH. 

We 11 pay you to type names 
and addresses from home. 
$500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-900496-1660 ($1.49 mln/18 
yrs. -f) or Write: PASSE 
-D6464.161 S. Lincolnway. N. 
Aurora. IL 60542_ 

Telephone work from home, 
flexible hours. Permanent 
part time or full time. 

(708) 515-5848 

SEMI-TRUCK “ 
MECHANIC NEEDED 

Some engine experience 
necessary. Must have own 
tools. Hourly pay. 

Call (706) 599-9451 

MAKE money WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed lo 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
219-982-7920 exi. 201. 

Portreut StutHa — —a 

FULL AND PART -HME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

j Here's your opportunity to work with one of the most na¬ 
tionally recogniz^ companies in the photography industry. 

I Seats Portrait Studios are operated under license by CPI 
I Corporation in over 900 locations. 

If you are creative, outgoing, talented with children and 
enjoy seeing the direct result of your work, this may be the 
job for you. Experience is not necessary. Ability to work 
with the public a must. Any previous experience in retail 
sales is an asset. 

We will provide a fully paid training program, com¬ 
petitive compensation, excellent benefits and outstanding 
opportunites for career advancement. Pul yourself in our 
picture! Please apply in person at Sears Portrait Studio 
Rivercrest Mall - Chicago Ridge Mall - Evergreen Plaza 
-Ford City Shopping Mall - Orland Square Mall, Tuesday 
thru Friday 9 A.M. til 5 P.M. 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

HELP WANTED 
Person needed for paste-up 
and misc. duties in busy South 
Side print shop. Print shop ex¬ 
perience desirable. Call Gina 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

597-0920 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA tSSNOW 

IIP TO 90»/x PROFIT - AVON 
1-800-470-9260 

HELP WANTED 

Exp. typesetter on laser 
equipment needed. Pre¬ 
vious MAC experience 
helpful. Non-smokers only 
need apply. Call Gina be¬ 
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
(708)597-0920 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly 
slulfing envelopes. For 
details - RUSH $1.00 with 
SASE lo: 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greeniree Drive, Suite .307 

Dover. DE 19901 

PARK RANGERS 
Game Wardens Security, 
maintenance, etc. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. For info 
calk 219-7694849 Ext. 9179 
8am to 8pfti. 7 days._ 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ft DRIVERS 

With at least 3 yrs. ex¬ 
perience in local, short haul 
and intermodal trucking. Also 
looking for local straight 
truck. For more info call 

312450-1866 
ROMAR TRANSPORTATION 

3500 S. KEDZIE. CHGO. 

miADS 



EMPLOYMENT 

H«lp WantMl 
Mato A Famato 

^POSTAL JOBS 

• $23,700 per year 
* Full benellis 
• Men/women 

18-63 
* No layoffs 

For an application and 
exam information, call 
(219) 736-9807, ext. 
P-9729 8 am to 8 pm - 7 
days. 

EXPERIENCED 

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS 

Go to work immedlaloly 

■R.D.S I. (BOO) 285-8267. 

AMigned equipmenl. nil con- 

venllonaU. aign-on Bonus, run 

48 states 8 Canadp. EOE 

Situationa Wanted 
Famato 

Will do your grocery shopping ft 

run your errands - reasonable 

396 2732 IIaLo)] 

Experienced Nurses Aide 

available pan lime lo care for 
elderly lo^ ones. Housework 

not available. 
396-1410 ItsLJl 

Early childhood Teacher offers 
day care in her West Beverly 

home. (312) 779-7911_ 

Loving Mother will babysit in 

her Evergreen Pk. home. 

423-3089 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW! 
call lor dataiia 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

OPEN HOUSE 

You be the boss of your 

own business-away from 

Ihe cily - clean air! 45 

years e successful 

restaurant spot. Year 
'round or resort season 

only, you decide. Newly 

remodeled, class C 

movonble license, near 

beautiful Paw-Paw Mi. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sepl. 19-20 

A 

Sepl. 26-27 

Noon lo 4 P.M. 

GALLAGHERS 

BOARD OK TRADE 

6690 Uke Si. 

Water Vliol. Ml. 

Phone (7061 499-2721 

(816) 463-8720 

(3l2)88l-045e 

Guide In Home Emplovmnnt! 

Rush St.00 and SASE for in- 

formotinn lo Home Work 
3743 N. Trov. Ghicign. IL. 

60610 

FINANCIAL 

Stocks, Bonds, 
Mortgages 

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 

l-ull or Partial. 

National I’unding 

Company 

(708) 430-8070 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

PALOS GARAGE SALE - .Sal 

Sepl. 19. 9AM - 3PM. Loir of 

Everything. 12300 S. 83rd 
Ave. Palos Park. 

GARAGE SALE - Seplembor 

16 9-3. 7947 S. Neva. Bur¬ 

bank from 2PM-3PM 

everything half price. 

Everything from A-X Sat. 

Sepl. 19lh. 9-3 No early birds. 

1I0I8 S. Oxford. Chicago 
Ridge. 

Garage Sale Sepl. IBIh ft 

t9lh. 0<XXI S. Rutherford 8:00 

- 4:00 Something for 
everyone! 

Huge 7 Family Garage Sale 

Sepl. 18 ft 19 - 9:00 - 4:00 

11357 S. Nagle Ave.. Worth 

Articles For 

Flea Market 
f!hrisl. U. .Melh. Ghurr li 

3730 W. 119th SI. 

Alaip 60656 

Sat. Sepl. I9lh 

Spai:ii ReservaliiinN 

Hv Mail Only 
SI 5.00 

Info. .)89«9I5 - .'185-8034 

For Sale 

IBM Solectrlc II Typewriter 

ExcoUonl Condition 

SI 25.00 

Call 857-8284 Alliir 3 pm 

S^pmra Dance Gtothee 

Sz. 14. shoes T'h ft 8. 

Crinolines. Mens Shirts 16 

ft 16<<1. 

388-0657 

Mens Black Onyx Ring - 14k 

yellow gold with brushed gold 

sides. Only worn a few limes. 

Can be sized up or down. Ask¬ 

ing SI50-worlh much more. 
(708) 371-0429 

Ranch Mink Stole ■ Paid $075 

asking $125.00. 

(312) 233-6974 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mo»f’ 

>00 : Brand Na* >00' 

MATTneSSES 

BEOBOOMSETS tiM 

BUNK BEOS %n 

SOFA S CNAIR IIM 

0)NETTE CHAIRS S<< 

KITCHEN SETS »ri 

METAl CABINETS SAT 

UNO RUGS S2E 

•0 PC PIT ORP I58S 

SEALV MATTRESSES SSS 

yAVAWAV ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

Mtdiolhian 
• If* 0» *47(h A Pyiesh • 

if* in7 
V Aft arii Mesfe* CNer^ 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS 

FOR LANDSCAPING 

Best Grade SI2.50 per cu. 

yd. Mulch Graile $4.0p'vd. 

Delivered priT:o 10 yd. 

minimum. 

Gall 312-288-5248 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

l.iuniil ft AmiiriTxin Myiir 

Trains. Cotleclor Piiya 

Cash. 

70e-:i01-.'l533 

Wanlad to Bay 
Old (kmlumo Inwiilrv. Anli- 
(|uns ft Collodililiw of all 

kinds. n 

Call 708-974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 

wanted. Any size or (xmdi- 

lion. Ciill friiii 
1-800-55:1-8021. 

Hiiying iisliileH - Whelii 
heusefiillK or single items. I 

am es|Mi<:iiilly inleresled in 

eld fiirniliire. dining riKHn 
sels. iHKlriKim !M*ls. eiiyved 

pier es. erienliil rugs, jewelry, 

iilse dishes, glassware, vases, 

lamps and pirliires. Call 
I'atrii'ia. 

(312) 239463S 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W. llllh Slreel - 

Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat ft Air inc. 

70a;964-S454 

Unfurnished Apts. 

3'< rooms in a cloan. quiul 
building. Heat ft appl. incl. 

S.'ie5. Senior discxiunl. 

385-5043 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11220 South Homewood Avo- 
nuo, ChicaaD, IL 60M3. Un¬ 
known improvomonU to bo sold 
at public auction purauant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Caso np. 91Ch-2385, Ro- 
public capital Mortmga Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Tlntbony Tay¬ 
lor, ot al., Dafandants, by Shonff 
of Cook County (Shoriff’s 
•9213B2-001F) in Room LLISS. 
Richard J. Oal^ Center, Chica- 
■0, Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
October 28. 1992. 

Sale shah be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certifiod 
funds, 101k at tha time of sala 
and tha balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tho subject property is offorad 
ter sale without raprasontation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
racourso to Plaintiff. 

Pramisos will NOT be open for 
insMlion. 

The judgment was 
$64,447.19. 

Prospoctiva purchasers are 
admonished to check tho court 
Mo lo verify this information. 

For information: Solo Clerk, 
Shapiro ft Kroisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Laka Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (706) 496-9990. 
97813K_ 

9611 Bishop, ChicaA, IL 
60643. Brick singlo fan# one 
atery no garage to ba sold at 
pubke auction pursuant lo Ck- 
euH Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Caso no. 91Ch-12434, So- 
curity Pacific National Bank, not 
in its Individual Capacity, but 
solaly as Trustee for Amoriesn 
Housing Trust IV, PIsinliff, vs. 
OdoH Hicks. Jr., at al., Oolan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(Sheriff's •921097-001F) in 
Room LL15S. Richard J. 0^ 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on Octobar 14. 
1992. 

Sale shall bo under tho tallow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 101k at tha time of sale 
and the balanco within twonty- 
iour hours. 

Tha subject property is offered 
for sale without raprasanlation 
as to quality or quantity of titio or 
racourso to Plaintiff. 

Premises will NOT bo open tar 
insMtion. 

The judgment was 
$36,483.98. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished lo chock tho court 
fiia to vorify this Information. 

For mtarmaben: Safe Clork, 
Shapiro ft KraisiTian, Plainbff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Isl. Floor. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
978812C_ 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sato Houses For Sato 

A 

1 IIEJUJIlSA ■ g tilRj 

REAL ESTATE 
1 EeR-wEWdW 1*8 iSOA—i AEwerT* 

REAL ESTATE 
■*V 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknois County 

OepartmenI — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. DMR Financial Sarvicas, 
Inc;, Plamtiff, vs. Scydonia Win¬ 
ston a/k/a Scydonia A Winstan, 
at a(., Datandanla. No. 90Ch- 
7080. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration, soiling olficar appoM- 
od in the mattar captionod 
above, will on Tuasdoy, October 
13. 1992, at 120 Wast Madlaen 

'Stmal, Suite 14C, Chicago, Ml- 
nolt, at 11:00 AM., sail at pub¬ 
lic auction and sala le'tha high- 
•st bidder for cash, all and 
sMigular. tha taliowing daacribod 
roM aatata mantionM in aald 
judmnofiL situatad in tho County 
of Cook, State of Illinois, or so 
much thoroof as Shan bo suffi- 
ciont to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wit: 

8834 S. Loomis. Chicago, IL 
60620. 

Tho improvement on tho prop- 
arty consists of a l-story brick 
home. 

Togathar with aM buildings and 
improvemonta. thoraon, and tho 
tonamonts, horoditamonts and 
appurtenances tharaunto btlong- 
ing. 

Tha name and addraaa of tho 
parion to conlBcl tar intacmalian 
ragwIkiB Ihia real aitala and the 
sale is: Sale Claih. law Offiota, 
Baahaw ft Aaaociataa, P.C., 
Attomaysat-Law, Barclay Court-let 
Floor, Clarandon Hills. IL 
60514-1599. Tol. No. TTOB) 
789-1886. Rafor lo fllo No. 
BA90404S. 

The property wilkNOT bo opon 
for inspoction. 

This Is an "AS IS" sala tar 
"CASH", roquiring the luccaaa 
ful blddar to dapoait tan pareant 
(10%) of tho bid at the time of 
the solo and the bolanca wNh 
Intarceunly Judicial Salaa Corpo¬ 
ration wimin 24 heura of the 
tala. 

For Monnabon, lha amount of 
tha ontored Judgment was 
$43,711.72. No information is 
ainilibla aa to room dimanaiona, 
etc. 
977599C ' _ 

9960 South Chaiias. Chicago, 
IL 60643. Brick 1 Vk story Singlo 
family detached garage to M 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to UnitM States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East- 

.arn Diviaioo. cast no. 92C-1338, 
Float Mortgan Corp., Plaintiff, 
va. Rodney Thomiwon, ot al., 
Dofendanta, by Joan Steinman, 
Special Commissioner Outside 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Daley Canter, 
Chicav, IL at 9:35 a.m. on 
October 20. 1992. 

Solo shall bo under tho follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 101k at tho tima of sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property is offorad 
for sala without roprosontation 
as lo quality or quantity of titia or 
racourso to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas will NOT ba open for 
insoKlion. 

the Judgment amount was 
$67,424.28. 

Prospoctiva purchasers era 
admonished to chock tho court 
file to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro ft Kroisman, Plaintiff't 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Isl. Floor. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 496-9990. 
97778K 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinais County 

Dapartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Marina MkRand Bank, NA., 
Plaintiff, vs. Lois L. W. 

4427. 
Intarcounty Judicial Satas Cor¬ 

poration wM im Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 13, 1992, at the hour of'll 
a.m. in their rtffico at 120 West 
Madison Straot, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, soM to tho higfiast 
biddor tar cash, tho tattowing tar cash, tho tattowing 
desenbod property: 

1044 W. 93id a., Chicago, IL 1044 W. 93rd a., Chicago, IL 
60620. 

Tho improvomant on the prop¬ 
arty consists of a singla family. 
1-H story brick rtsktanca with 
dotachod 2-car garoM. 

Soto forms: lOlk down by cor- 
tifiad funds, balanca wdhin 24 
houra, by cortifiad funda. No 
refunds. Tho sale shoH bo sub- 
j^ to ganoral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assossmonts. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$33.S2().2!r 

Tha property will NOT be open 
tar inspection. 

Upon paymant in fuN of tho 
amount bid. the purchaser wiH 
racoivt a Cortlficato of Solo 
which Wifi entitio tho purchosar 
to a Oaod to tho prornitoe aftar 
confirmotion of the sala. 

For intarmotien coll tha Solos 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attornay, 
Fisher and FIshor, 30 North La- 
Salle Straot. Chicago. IL (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 22710. 
977S61C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NHnois Co'intv 

Ooportmont — Oancary Oivi- 
twn. A Mortgage Company f/k/a 
Amtrica'a Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Uta A Wajdk, at 
at.. Defendants. No. 92Ch-1318. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuesday. Octo¬ 
ber 6. 1992 at the hour df 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madisan Strsal, Suita 14C. Qii- 
cage, Illinois, seN at public auc¬ 
tion to tho higfMst bkkter for 
cosh, os sat forth below, tho ^ 
taliowing described mortgaged 
fggi ntSto: 

9414 S. Tulley, Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

Tha mortgaged real astata is 
improved with a singta family, 
1-story frame reiidance with sep¬ 
arata garage. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$52,902.4/ 

Sale terms: 101k down by cor- 
lifiod funds, balance, by cortifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subj^ to rool 
ostato taxes or spocial assess¬ 
ments and Is offorad for solo 
wRheut any raprasontation at to 
quality of title or racourso to 
^inUff. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
amount bkf, tha purchaser shaH 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 
which will antitia the purchaaer 
to a Deed to the mnrtgagart raal 
atUte after confirmation of the 
tala. 

The property wW NOT be opon 
for inspactlan. Prospective bid- 
dors are admonished to chock 
tho court file to vorify all Infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sato Clerk; 
Shapiro ft Kraismon, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, let Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (708) 
498-9990 Betwaan tho houis of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

IN -THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopartmont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Equitabla Mortngo Co., 
Plaintiff, vs. LawroncaF. Masak, 
at al., Oafandanta. No. 92Ch- 
179. 

Intarcounty Judicial Satas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Octo- 
Dw 6, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in their offico at 120 West 
Madison Stroet, Suita 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, soil to the highest 
biddor tor cosh, tho fotlowing 
dctcribad proewrty: 

12828 Apple lane, Alsip, IL 
60658. 

Tha improvemoni on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a singta family, 
l-story brick and aluminum rssi- 
donca with detached 2-car ga- 
ragt. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cor- 
tiftad funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by certifiod funds. No 
refunds. Tho ssta shall ba sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassmants. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$122.648.&. 

Tha property will NOT bo open 
for inspection. 

Upon paymant in full of tho 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
rtceivo a Cartificata of Sole 
which win ontitta the purchasor 
to a Oaod to tha promisos aftar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
of Ptarco ft Assoctatas, Plaintiff's 
Attornay, IS South Michinn Av¬ 
enue, Chicago, Illinois 60603. 

346-8349. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopartmont — Chancy Divi¬ 
sion. Principai Mutual Life Insur¬ 
ance (^pany, f/k/a Bankers 
Life Company, Plaintiff, vs. Rob¬ 
ert J. Wotaamo, ot ol., Detan- 
dants. No. 92Ch-1442. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wUI on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 6, 1992, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straot, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sail to the highest 
biddar tor cosh, tho tollowirig 
describod proporty: 

2927 W. 99lh Placo, Evor- 
greon Park, IL 60642. 

Tho improvement on the prop¬ 
erty conaisls of a singla family, 
1-Vk story afuminum losktanco 
with dotachad 1-car garagt. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cor- 
tifiod fudds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certifiod funds. No 
rofunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to ganoral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assossmonts. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$43,301.1& 

Tha property wiU NOT bo opon 
tar impaction. 

Upon paymant in full of tho 
amount bid, the purchasor wiP 
rocoivo 0 Cortificato of Salt 
which. wiM ontitta ttw purchasor 
lo o Dood lo tho pramisas aftar 
confirmation of tho sale. 

For information: Jackie Smith 
of Pwreo ft Assoctatas, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 18 South Michigsn Av¬ 
enue, Chicago. Illinois 60603. 
(312) 346^9. 

Houses For Sale 

GOVERNMFATr HOMRfi Iniai 

SI (U ngNiir). Diiliniiuiinl lux 

prnporly. RiipuHHtixaiunH. 

Ynur anm (1) fWS-SeS-ftOUO 

ExI. GH-1042 fur rxirnml ntpii 

liMl. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknota County 

Oepartmant — Chancoiy Okn- 
Stan. First Union Mbrtgigi Cor¬ 
poration, Ptakrtiff, vs. \Sa Wil¬ 
son, ot al., Dafandants, No. 
92Ch-40. 

Intarcounty Judicial Satas Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, October 
9. 1992, at tho hour of 11 a.m. 
In their offico at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Streot. Suita 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, SON to tho highast bidder 
for cash, the following dascribod 

Bishop Avo, Chicago, 
•L 60636. 

Tho improvamont on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a singta family 
rewdtnca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tlftad funds, balanca within 24 
houra, by cartiftad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shaH bo sub¬ 
ject to ganoral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial asaassmants. 

The judgment amount was 
$46,71175; 

Tha property witt NOT bo opon 
for inspoction. 

For intarmatien: Exambio tha 
court 8ta, or contact Ptainliff's 
Attomm, Codiiis ft Aasoctatas, 
P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Reftr to 
#91-(}1250. 
978S09C 

9822 Kolmar, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. Unknown im prove men ti 
to be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to United States Otatrict 
Court, Northom District of Illi¬ 
nois, Eastern Oivtatan, case no. 
88C-3474. Flool Mortjaga 
Corp., Plaintiff, w. Joaaph Rossi- 
tor, ot ol., Oetandanta, by Alan 
Mills, Spa^ Commissionor out- 
skto the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Oatay Cantor, 
Chica^, IL at 4:00 p.m. on 
Octobor 7. 1992. 

Sale ShaH ba under tha foHow- 
ing terms: Cash or certifiod 
funds, 10% at tha time of sale 
and the balanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tho subject property is offorad 
tor solo wllhout raprasantation 
as to quality or quantity of titta or 
racourao to Plaintiff. 

Pramtaas will NOT ba open for 
iniMction> 

Tho Judgment amount was 
$61,075.19. 

Prospoctiva purchasara are 
admonithad to chock tho court 
fita to vorify this information. 

For Information: Sata Ctark, 
Shapiro ft Kraiaman, Flalntiff's 
Attornayi, 4701 Laka Cook 
R^, lit. Flour, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
979151C 

Wanted Real Estate 
Private Parly will pay full 

price for your single family 

home with flexible terms. 

Geriann (706) 848-8600 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 

Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 

758-5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTORCYCLES. SCOOTERS 

SRI DOO SNOWMOSfLES 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS 4 CYCLE 

rWE tUY USEO^ 
P MOTORCYCLES f 

W# Accept Daily 104 
All Ma^ Sat. 10 S 
Credit Card* SwVi. Ctoeed 

14/23 S.Futoehi 2/1-2200 

CI.EARANCE 
Save SIS lo SSO 

On New.BB Models 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCLES 

(While They Uit) 

CYCLEWSPORTS 
«SS8 W. llllh S(. 

161-0440 
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“A World Of Difference” Dinner 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

'76 HyMBlh DmMt SUnI 
6, P.S., P.B.. New Brakes, 
Shocks, Exhaust System. 
Runs Good. 2 Yoar Old 
Paint lob. $800 

758-1244 

'82 Buick Skyfaawk - 4 dr., 
A/C. AM/FM stereo, rear 
speakers, intermittent 
wipers, cruise, tinted glass, 
rear window dafoggers, good 
condition, some rust. $1975. 

(708) 59fr«5e6 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

N N N N X \ \ \ \ \. X v v V s 1 

lOP dol;.ar.s s s s 
Piiid fur (link Ciirs 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Ktmt Pickup 
A Reliable Auto Parts 

708-385-5595 
312-233-5595 

N N \ WWSNNWWWv Vl 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY. CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST.. 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D00988S on August 
24, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name of Barker Adverstising 
with the place of business 
located at 15312 Pine Drive, 
Oak Forest. IL. The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owner(s) is: Janet 
A. Barker, IS3I2 Pine Drive, 
Oak Forest, IL. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Vans 

1969 Chevy Stp van. 3 spd.' 
comp rbit motor, new tires, 
new exhaust. 599-9056 
-$850.00 or best offer. 

Wanted 

Automotive Equipt. 
WANTED: Transmission for 
A 1980 Dodge Tradesman 
Van V8. Reasonable. 

Call Tim 

NOTICE 
Ttie OassitM Iwadings in our Help 
WanM taction are used only tor 
the eonvantonsa of our readsrs, 
to let than know which |obs ham 
boon historically nwro attrscllm to 
parsons si one sax mere than the 
other. The ptaosnwnt ol an admr- 
tissnwnt by an amployar or sotploy- 
mont agency under sna si tnaas 
hoadingi Is nst In Itsalt an aapraa- 
■isn of a prstorsnea, llmltalton, 
ipaelfioatlcn sr diacrimlnatlsn 
bsssd an saa. Theas who a^iar- 
llso hora will senaldar any legally 
qualiflad applicani far a lab without 
discrimination as to age or cox. 

■ OKI 

Linda Yu, WLS-TV anchor/reporter, will be the keynote 
speaker at “A World of Difference.” a dinner kicking off a 
year-long celebration of ethnic and cultural diversity at 
Moraine Valley Community College. This premiere event is 
on Sunday, Oct. 4th beginning at 3 p.m. in the Collet 
Center Moraine Roonu on the campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Storm ReUef ^ 
iAott of us are feeling pretty hapless ab^ the situation in 

Southern Florida and LouisMQar right now. But, aside from 
actually^ going down there and helping to clean up, there’s ■ 
not much the average guy can do besides donate food, 
clothing or better yet, money. Well, one national franchise is 
going to give America the opportunity to do just that, and 
get something fbr it too. 

On Sunday, Sept. 20th, from 3 to 9 p.m., your local We 
Care Hair salon srill be participating in a sp^al nationwide 
Hurricane Relief Hair-Cut-A-Thon Fund Raiser. Each and 
every participating franchise will donate their proceeds to the 
Red Cross, to help out the folks in South Rorida and 
Louisiana. 

“What’s happened to these people is something we all feel 
terrible about. But sympathy isn’t going to solve their 
problems...what they need now is help. What they need now 
is money,” says John Amico, president and founder of We 
Care Hair. “I think the conce^ of giving people something 
for going out of their way to help is what’s right...what’s 
going to work. So, we’re just saying, “Hey, do your part and 
donate four bucks, and we’ll give youi a haircut for doing 
it.” “ 

Haircuts on Sunday, the 20th of September, at the We 
Care Hair salon locat^ at 237 Commons Drive, Chicago 
Ridge, will cost four dollars, all of which will go to the 
Hurricane Relief Fund of the Red Cross. The event runs 
from five to nine o’clock PM. 

Come on out, get your hair cut and do right by hurricane 
victims in need. 

A native of Xian, China, Yu joined WLS-T V m 1984. She 
is currently co-anchor of the 4 p.m. Eyewitness News. Since 
coming to CMoigo, Yu has earned three local Emmy awards. 

A reception begins at 3 p.m. featuring entertainment by 
Nadio Segura y Su Mariachi. Dinner begifu at 6:13 p.m., 
followed by Yu’s presentation. The evening will also include 
an international dessert and coffee bar, with a musical 
performance by a gospel choir. 

Tickets are S45 each or S400 for a table of 10. Proceeds 
benefit the ongoing projects sponsored as part of the 
college’s year-long celebration of cultural diversity. Support 
for this project has been provided in part by the Moraine 
Valiey Conununity College Foundation. y/ 
\ The deadline for reservations is Friday, Sept. 2Sth. For 
nmre information or ticket reservations, call the college at 
006) 974-3202. 

12-Step 
Meeting 

K 12-Step Christian 
recovery group . for 
individuals and family 
members who are struggling 
with various forms of 
addiction and co-dependency 
meets on Monday nights 
from 7:W to 9 p.m. in the 
large Sunday School room 
downstairs of Christian Hills 
FuU Gospel Church. 9001 W. 
139th St. 

For . information, call 
Theresa Jackson at 
1(813)834-1214. 

BILLIK 

FOR 

JUDGE 

r 
Viking 
Footbaii Day 

St. Laurence High School, 
3336 W. 77th St., has an¬ 
nounced it will conduct its 
annual elementary school 
football day on Saturday. 
Sept. 19th. Festivities begin 
at 1:30 p.m. with the kickoff 
of St. Laurence’s varsity 
football game against Loyola 
Academy. All elementary 
school students and thar 
parents are invited to attend. 

“Our elementary school 
football day gives any 
elementary student and his 
parents a chance to enjoy the 
game, meet our players and 
coaching staff, and exper¬ 
ience the .spirit that St. 
Laurence has to offer. It 
should be a fun-filled day for 
all,” stated Bob Padjen, St. 
Laurence’s head varsity foot¬ 
ball coach. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MiDLOTHiAN 388- 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF A HEARING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

i 
Notice is hereby given that the Midlothian Zoning Board of 
Appeals will conduct a hearing at the Midlothian Village 
Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski Rd., to consider a request for 
variation of the zoning code to allow for the building of a 
porch within the 23 foot front yard set back line required by 
ordinance 1 l-3-l-(C). The meeting will bp held on September 
24, 1992 at 7:30pm 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

The North half ('A) (except the West Fifty Seven (57) feet 
thereoO of Lot Twenty Six (26) in Midlothian Highlands 
Number 2, a subdivision of that part of the North half VA), 
East of'the Chicago rock Island, and PaciFic Railroad 
Company lands and West of the East Six Hundred Ninety 
Three (693) f^et thereof, of the Southwest Quarter ('/i) of 
Section 11, Township 36 North, range 13, East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

COMMON ADDRESS 

3749 West 148th Place • ' 

Anyone desiring to be heard should attend this meeting. In 
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
persons requiring auxiliary aids or services to attend or 
parfidpale in the meeting should contact the Village Clerk’s 
Office, if possible no later than five days before the hearing 
date. The Village Clerk’s phone number is 389-0200. 

Richard Jurek 
Chairman, 

' Zoning Board of Appeals 
Midlothian, Illinois 

COUPON 

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

most 
DOMESTIC $69.95 
CARS 

PrM«nl Coupon Whon Making Paymont 
l ** 

Expires 9/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheei Aiignment 
• Eiectronic Wheei Spin 

Baiancing 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Muf tiers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Compiete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
f Oii Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Ciutch Work 
• Transmissions 

1.0% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
a- 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 
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Imw R. Gcwry Aaaa M. Proiriljr 
Mass was said at St. Mau was said at St.- 

Oermaine Church, Oak Catherine of Alexandria 
Lawn, on Wednesday for Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Irene R. Geary. Monday for Anna M. 

She is survived by her Proviiy. > 
widower, John; her children. She is survived by her 
John (Jean), Tim, Kathleen children, Ekn (Larry) Wing 
(Chuck) PusU, Pat (Laura), and Richard (Carol); four 
Bob and Sharon and five grandchildren and many 
grandchildren. nieces and nephews. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. Cemetery; 

Former Beverly C.C 
Golf Pro Dies 

Schmaedeke Fiincral Home, Charles “Charlie” Penna, Charlie was a professional 
Worth, on Monday for Vera 82, of Jupiter, Florida, at Beverly Country Club 
A, Meseko. formerly of Oak Lawn, a from 1944 until retiring in 

She is survived by her retired golf professkmal at 1982. He was a member of 
children. Candy (Tony) Beverly Country Qub, died the Professional Oolfers 
Miclow and Craig (Bonnte) Saturday at Palos Association for over 59 years 
and eight grandchildren. Community Hospital, and during that time was 

Interment, Resurrec- Funeral services were held winner of many loc^al golf 
tion Cemetery. Monday morning at Infant events u well as qualifying 
Joha Brodcriefc 7esus of Prague Church in for the US Open and KiA 

M... ^ ^ Flossmoor. Interment was to championships over 20 times. 

Michael Church, Orland “r. Penna m«le many 
Park, on Wednesday for Cemetery in 

John “Jack” to^k. ^ ^ in^dingleadi^ente^ners 
He is survived by his * „j,. ,,1^ „„ .uj, such at Bing Crosby, Forrest 

^LtSl^iSh his family w£n 
Mary (Jack) Rooney, Marge • ' ^ ^ of others who always made it 
(Richard) Schmitz, John a point to caU Charlie and get 

gSSE!“S'»3!Sr 
ch‘S;o”SlSc.°'oiTf 

_ St. Mary ^ \ ^TtbS ^1*“°“ 
Cemetery. ^Golf Association rate Penna 
Pm DoIm ' II M of finest country ret uoiM game, espedaUy the money, T " _ ^ 

Services were held on which was big during those save no his tour 
Monday at the Blake-Lamb Depresskm yean. 

Oak Uwn, BeiSjcountiy Qub oS 
for Peg Dolan. went to on to make their s. «k. 

She U survive ^ to mmks in to game. SSfoSTtlLid^S^aUf to 
widower, James R. Sr.; to began playing seriously m urnA 
children, James R. Jr., 1930 as did Toney who went 
Mtoad and Cathy Dolan; on to be a winner in to tour Survivon in addition to 
three grandchildren; her events and today hit brother Toney include son, 
brother, Edward “Bud” autographed irons and Charles A- /<tr~Flennioor; 
Dwyer and her sitters, woods can be purchased in two daughters. Rose Marie 
Kathleen “Kay” Ryan and almost any sporting goods Manning of Orland Park and 
Patricia “Pat” Dolan. store. He still detig^ clubs Paula Penna of New York 

Interment, St. Mary for professionals who need and five grandchildren. 
Cemetery. special shafts, dub heads. He was preceded in death 
AHmH. Ksni. «te. by hit wife Panline. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Foncnl Home 

fEUEPHONE (312) 783-^ (708) 423.5400 
Serving Chleagoland For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60bSS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE*LAMB Funeral Honies 
14 Chicaguland Locations including; 

WO W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. ■ 10001 S. Western 
4727 W. l03tdSt..OakUwn 

ALL PHONES; (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Hariem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0500 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rob0rts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwost Hwy. 
Polos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

£f{osaAij ^uma! ^owe 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (7M)4I»4223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) 43MM8 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
director 

For 
Entertainment News 

Read Cork's Column 
DIRECTOR 
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Send Notes Home For Good Behavior 
Mo(t phone celb or notes ftom school to parents are 

negative in nature deaUiu primarily whh or 
behavioral proUenis. The teachers at Hamew Elementary 
School, 9100 S. Austin, are trying to change that. 

A program called P.P.C. for Positive Parent Contact, has 
been developed and Unplemented by the Hamew 
Educational OevelopDmnt Team as a school goal for the 
1992^ school year. The P.P.C. program involves teachers 
telephoning or writing notes to parents with good'news 
abc||;t their child’s performance in school, denn Babbitt, 
prindpal at Hamew, bcUevcs that h is important “to 
encdunwe and show attention to the 95 percent of our 
studentt who are positive, productive aM coopenlive 

' bbcause these studenu are too often overlooked.’' Babbitt 

readily take place. -< ... 
Parents hgweegei^yided to P.P.C. as being a bright spot in 

their day and mb often esdted, flattered, and even surinised. 
Teachers are equ^ enthusiastic and bcHeve P.P.C. to be an 
effective, rewarding and worthwhile program. 

Grandmoms 
the dosed meeting and all 
committee women are to 
submit annual reports. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Mrs. Evelyn FHzie is dub 
president and ll||rs. Ann 
Sorbellini is vice-president 
and program chairwoman. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
.The authors are ready. The pianist it lining up hit 

program. The PHendt of the Library teftethment team it all 
prepared. The public it invited to J<^ all of them at ‘Sunday 
Tea with the Authors’ from 2 to 3:30 pjn. on Sept. 20th at 
theOak Uwn Publie Ubrary, 9427 Raymond Ave. (9300 W. 
9Sth St.). The special event it the kickoff of the Ml “&inday 
with FHoidt’’ series. Authon faichide WIBiam Love, mystery 
writer; Cathie Linz, contemporary romance writer; Mores 
Biut, religious and education writ*; ami Barbara Schaaf, 
true crime and history writer. The program is infoiinal to 
that authors and awUence can min^ and talk while they 
euioy thdr refteshments. Music will be supplied hy pianitt 
John Toner throughout the afternoon. 

••• 

For nsore information on programs of to schedule a 
speaker, call Mary Nelson, pub& r^ions and development 
officer for the library, at 422-4990. 

The Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Club 423 
resumes meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd at I 
p.m. in the Hamflton B. 

feels the program.will be a tremendous assetin building a Maher Community Center, 
good, positive atmosphere between teachers, studentt and . 3450 W. 97th St. There wiU 
parents. An atmosphere where growth and iearning can. be an election of officers at 

Meet 

At First Chicago Bank, our Relationship Managers and float effectively. Control cash flow intelligently. And use credit in 
Business Development Professionals have the expertise to help ways that help your business grow. 
you refine, build and manage your company’s financial future. Our Business Services Pre^ram offers a customized approach 

We’ll help you put t(^ther the fina^ial tools you need to to financial management that’s tailor-made for your business. So you 
put your hard-eanied monQr to work. To take advanta^ of invest- can work harder at making yom company succeed, v^ile you leave 
ment opportunities. Collect and disburse funds efficiently. Manage the banking to us. , 

Move Up To First 

^HRSr CHKAGt •] OAK LAWN I W 

11k Fnt NRiomI BvAdCbiciRo, 10440 S ClcaPi Oik IJN^ 

<9 RHSIlii'HnENBlifEiiilKMhfifOiR'afi.MiKilEtHJlt’. iSt 



Steve Rosenbaum 

ANNUAL PREP FOOTBALL ROUND-UP 
' schedules und insiq 
GOT HALL SEASON. 

IN 1 HIS 
ISSUE 

Appointed Village Trustee 
(See Story Below) 

(708)388-2425 

Kolb Proclaims 
Honors Day 
For Elderly 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb has issued a prochunation 
naming Thursday, October 1,1992 International Day for the 
Elderly as part of the United Nations lOth anniversary of the 
World Assembly on Aging. 

His proclamation is as foUows: Question Legality 
WHEREAS, the United Nations has declared October I, 

199? the International Day for the Elderly in 
coqjunction with the tenth anniversary of the 
World Assembly on Aging; and, 

WHEREAS, older people throughout the world are 
celebrating the International Day for the 
Elderly; and. 

Tuesday was a night of surprises at the regular meeting of offer, 
the Oak Lawn Bo^ of Trustees. The f^ came when Hefka also instructed Village Attorney Burton Odelson to 
Trustee Ron Standk, the acting chairman in the abwnff of forward the information about the car purchased from the 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, read a note from Edward Barron village by former Village Manager Richard O'Neill when he 
resigning from Us position as a trustees for the 4th District, retired to State’s Attorney Jack O'Malley. He pointed out 
This was accepted with regret. Toward the end of the that there was no action taken by the board in selling the car 
meeting. Trustee Robert Streit made a motion to fill the to him. 
vacancy by appointing Steven Rosenbaum, a resident from Joy, who has bem working mth Eagle Ridge residents 
tlw 4th, who is a vice-president of a bank with branches in adio have complained their driveways are flaking, was 
the area (Streit didn’t know the nam* of h). outraged that Hartz, devdoper of Eagle Ridge, objected to 

Trustee Marjorie Ann Joy suggested that this be put off the agreement which she thought had been settled with 
until die ncad meeting and the board had a resume from him Odelson, HarU and his attorney, that cores would be taken 
or anyone dse Uterested in the pbshion. The motion was firom three driveways and be sent to an engineering firm or 
accepted by a 3-2 vote with Joy and Standk voting no. P«non for testing to see if the cement was not up to grade. 

In business Brian A. Tternan and Spero A. She felt that the board should go ahead and have the core 
tested and then let Haru know that he is not following the 

nSiwmt^tolMW^rofSS^ ordinance. It wfo agreed that meet again 
Five bids were received from refuse dqNieal companies, Hartr aiU 1^ Mor^ to tee what cu be workrt om. 

■lut were turned over to the manaier sttff for study Streit had asked for the contracts the village has with the 
recommendation. Uds were awwded to Crane ft Machinery, communities we s^ watw to ud said afw studying the 
Inc. for a 1992 badchoe in the amount of $66,000 and to he feds ^ the 1“ 0»k L«wn are 
Streco Equipment for a Hi-Vdocity sewer deaner for subsidizing them. After dlscu^on, it was ^reed to 
$18 489 ™ *** auditor and ask Odelson about renegotiating some 

Trustee William Hefka reported on domestic water cor- contracts, especially the one with Tinley Park which is 
rodon control treatment for 1^ water (dpes. He assured <1“® fo*' i«newd on Od. 11 A. ,. _ 
everyone there is nothing wrong with the water, the problem Elevra were gi^ ^lonty^re^tion. 1^ 
is in the lead |dpes still in some of the dder homes in the vil- 9*I.?i.***f dn^on with 30 y®w> 
lage and made a motioq to purchase a special pump and 3300 Macke Midiad Osness of the police deparuimt, 25 
gallons of Uqtdd phosphate at a cost of ^iproxhnatdy y®«; I^nid 
$40,300 untU the end of the year. This wiU be pumped into ««v»*lon. 23 year« Oei^ V«t^ Do^d WiB^, ^ of 
the water system and will coat the inside of the pipes. He said ^ police dj^artment, and Oa^ Br^mm «>f 
it will take three to five years to get a heavy coating on the ^ 5*”’ 
pipes. Standk agreed this is a good solution to the program. J™* f^®** ^PO'^ch. of t**® pohee, 13 yars, md Irene 

Ifofka said hThad sent letters to different businesses in 0>«on, of the fiie and police commission, 10 years, 
area qommunito inviting them to see what Oak Lawn has to (Sea ALL POINTS for oommBntary on the trustee appdntment). 

Dedication 
Dedicatioo of the new 

entrance for the disabled and 
a workshop for long-range 
planning were scheduled by 
the Oak Lawn Library board 
of trustees at its regular 
meeting on Sept. 13th. The 
dedicadon wffl be at 1:30 
pjn. on Sunday, Nov. 1st. 
Details arc to be announced 
as soon as available. The 
wwkshop for long-range 
planning is set for Saturday, 
Jan. 30th, 1993. 
Repreaentatives of the library 
st^, board. Friends of the 
Library, businesses and 
organizations will be invited 
to partid^iate in the all-day 
program. The theme it 
"PUaning for the 21tt 
Century.” The planning 
committee includes board 
memben Evelyn Ooltz and 
Lois Oasteyer, Library 
Director Dr. James Casey 
and public idatioat and 
development officer Mary 

WHEREAS, the American Association of Retired Persons is 
sponsoring a niuionwide observance of the 
International Day. for the Elderly by encour¬ 
aging older Americans and their families to cel¬ 
ebrate their heritage and diversity; and. 

WHEREAS, all people, young and old, in Oak Lawn are 
encoura^ to join in the celebration to honor 
thdr henta^, diveitfty, uid culture; aiid. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ernest F. Kolb, 
Mayor of the Village of Oak Lawn, 
do hereby proclaim October 1st to be 
International Day for the Elderly. 1 urge all of 
our citizens to paiticipate in related activities to 
celebrate our heritage and honor our elderly. 

District 218 
To Seii Bonds 

Community High School A i 
District 218 has announced failed 
that plans are complete for si^ti 
the sale of bonds in the millioi 
amount of $7 million. In ballot. 
January, the 218 board had Hai 
approv^ a $13 million issue, repres 
This led to a petition drive the b< 
initiated by several south *‘A"i 
suburban mayors, to put the for ho 
issue on the ballot in an a 
November. The board then $1(X),( 
moved in July to issue $7 $22.6; 
million in bonds. It was $I9.S( 
stated that the State year. 
Legislature’s failure to pass a Sch 
property tax cap made an Rathi 
additional $8 million dissen 
unnecessary. the is: 

SEPTEMBER 23 - Friday - 1993 Entertainment Book and 
The Saving Spreebook sale starts. Sunshine Circle, 
call 422-6064. 

OCTOBER I - Thursday - “Dinner is Served’’ sponsored 
by Nwalkao High Pot Auxiliary of the Military Order of 
the Cootie, 6:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 3 - Saturday - Polka Party sponsored by Kni^u 
Cfob (8WWC), Roberta of Columbus, 3830 W. 93tb St. CaD 423-8126 for reserva- 

Ip; Ireae of Paloe tkms. ^ 
of PaloeIIeiBMa,aod Myrtle OCTOBER 17 - Saturday - Annual Octoberfest Dinner- 
■eariooforAdab’idtaaer- Dance, Johnson-PheHis VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, 

, Oet.2tlh. - 9314 S. 32ad Ave., 7 p.m. 

Fashion Show Committee 



POLICE CALLS 

Everest Story Joint 
Chamber 
Luncheon 

Vk Mcko of Bmgreen Park wiU bring his sUdH, hit ttoty 
and fWT of his equipaiont whca he prascnts 
••Cttmbing Mount Everest: Mnafaqpas to the Oak 
Lawn PoMk Library. 9427 Raymond Ave.. at 7 pjm. on 
'nursday, Oct. 1st. Vk was the oldest member of an 18-man 
American Mount Everest Expedition Team formed to get 
supplies and food to the Mount Everest base camp at 17,500 
fleet. Vk continued beyond the base camp to a height of 
19,000 feet before be turned back. 

Vk was hand-pkked by renowned mountaineer Gary 
Scott of Colorado to work with the team and he was the only 
midwestemer on the team. The dimb wae initialed by Scott 
who was attempting to break the world rapid ascent record 
of 29,028 feet of Mount Everest in under 22M hours. The 
team left Seattk on April 19th, 1991. Starting from 
Eatmandu, the capital of Nepal, landiiig at the Lukla 
airttrip, 9,000 above sea level where they began the 14day 
approach march into Evei^ base camp. A serke of four 
camps were established before Scott made his solo attempt. 

VkhM developed strength and endurance through his vast 
athletk endeavon in high school, college, marathons and 
triathloos. He has been dioaen three times for the All- 
American Triathlon Team and vns a member of the first- 
ever Team USA to svip die Tiathlon World Champioaship in 
Avignon, Ftanoe in 1989. 

The program is sponsored by the Evergreen Bank with the 
cooperation of the Friends of the Library. The bank was one 
of Vk’s supporters enabling him to take up the challenge of 
climbing Mount Everest. 

The program is open to the pubik without charge or 
reidstration. Seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. For 
additional information, contact Mary Ndsoir, pubik 
relations and development officer. Oak Lawn PubUc 
Ubrary, 422-4990. 

Members Selected 
At the Sept. 17th board of University specializing in 

education meeting, the curriculum development for 
Ridgeland Public &hool the interdiKiplinary arts. 
District 122 Board appointed Smith is married and has two 
Barry Zakes and Edvwd children. His son attends the 
Smith to fill the two 
unexpired ternu of Mrs. 
Kathleen Sawkld and Mrs. 
Anne Sempek, expiring in 
November of 1993. 

Zakes, a former board 
member and board president, 
served three terms on the 

On Sept. 2iid, the adnlt chapter of the Evergreea Pailt High School AFS held Ha 
first meetfaig of the 92-93 year aod was latrodoced to toor fonigB enchaage atodeats 
la the program this year foom the Eveigieea Park, Oak Lawa ana. 

Jakob Johaaaea ^m Deamark (left) is beiag hosted by the Koeaig Family of 
Evergreen Park whose son Brian is a Junior at Evergreen Park H.S. Tiago Veiho 
(center) from Brasil b beiag hosted by the Goliak FamBy of Evergnen Park whose 
son Bill attends Marist H.S. and daughter Ann b a senior at Evergreen Park H.S. 
Ikhsan Mokoagow (rig^t) from Indonesta, b staying with Lorraine and John Wesley 
of Evergreen Park. Lonidne b the tnasurer of the AFS adnlt chapter. 

ZuMte Apaza from Peru b staying with Bill and Heidi Foster of Oak Lawn and b 
attending Oak Lawn H.S. She b a senior there. The three boys are attending 
Evergreen Park H.S. as a Junior and seniors respectively. 

The community b encouraged to participate as AFS members or to act as host 
families, which will be needed for next year. Contact Gwen Strntzenbm, adidt 

He was also president of chapter presMent, if you are interested at 424 0467 or Dale Riemersma 423-5739. 
the Chicago Bar Association Me^ngs are held on the flrst Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the fncuity 
from 1983-86. dining room at EPHS, 9901 S. Kedzte Ave. 

Amendment Brochures Mailed To Voters 
Voters in Illinois are households in Illinois. They rights to vote on some very mailing is expensive, Ryan 

receiving pamphlets describ- will include, for the first important issues,” said said his office took adven¬ 
ing the proposed "Educa- time, deadlines and guide- Ryan. tage of every possible postal 
tion” and “Crime Victim's lines for voter registration “1 am very happy to help discount in designing tte bid 
Rights'* amendments to the prior to the Tuesday, Nov. prople become more in- specifications. 
Illinois Constitution, Secre- 3rd general election. formed about these issues be- Tie low bidder, Econo- 
tary of State George H.Ryan “We've made an attempt, cause the American system mail of Chicago, will dis- 
announced. The amend- at no additional cost to the only works when everyday tribute the brochures at a 
ments were placed on the state, to encourage voters to citizens do their part.” savings of nearly $94,000 
ballot by aaion of the Illinois register and exercise their Although the required over basic bulk mail rates. Coupon board from 1979 tp 1983, 

1985 to 1989 and 1989 to PACE b offering Oak 
January of 1992. Zakes is Lawn iMcn one FREE RDE 
married and has three in an advertisement In tUs 
children who have attended edition of the INDEPEND- 
Harnew Elementary School ENT. 
and Sinimons MkkUe School. A conpon good nntU Nov. 

Smith is an instrumental lat, appears ta an advertbe- 
music teacher at Hurley ment on page 17 of thb bene. 
Elementary School, Chicago. PACE has nine ronles In and 
where he has served on oat of Oak Lawn that can 
several curriculum take iklcn to school, work, 
committees. He has a shopping or for Just a dsqr of 
master's degree from DePaul tan. 

Veterinary Medicine Student 

Room 3 located in the south side of the building. The 
offender apparently left by one of the fire emergency doors 
on the north side of the building. Taken were three KJ-gallon 
fish tanks and lids for them; four lids and light fixtures for a 
lO^gallon tank, along with assorted shells and gravd for an 
estimated loss of $700. 

Gerald Vojeak of Oak Lawn reported someone entered his 
truck and took $1,000 worth of tools. 

On Sept. ISth at 6:13 p.m., Frederick J. Fagan of 
Elmhurst reported his 1985 Cadillac DeVille valued at 
$13,000 was removed from the lot of the American Vision 
office at 10530 S. Cicero. The vehicle contained a brown 
briefcase with business checks, two sets of golf clubs, a 
wallet with credit cards and approximately $900 cash. 

Joseph Banske of Lansing reported someone had stolen 
four “U-2'' tickeU from hb desk drawer at 6350 W. 93th St. 
The tickets cost $160. 

On the 16th, Robert Petrasek of Alsip reported he had 
parked hb Chevy Corvette at the Lawn Manor School lot at 
4300 W. 106th St. whUe he attended a parent-teacher 
conference. When he came out he found someone had keyed 
both sides and the hood of the car. Estimated cOst to repair b 
between $2,300 and $3,000. 

Charles Kutner of Oak Lawn reported someone broke the 
driver’s side window of hb T-bird. Nothing was mbsing 
from tlM car, but it will cost $200 to replace the window. 

Maureen Morales of North Judson, Indiana was seen by 
the security agent at K-Mart. 4104 W. 93th St., putting 
merchandise into her purse and was stopped outside the 
building. $66.88 worth of merchandise was recovered. 

Yousef Helal of Oak L4wq reported hb $17,000 Honda 
Accord was stolen from the 9700 block of S. Tripp Ave. 

James Rumann of Oak Lawn reported someone entered 
hb unlocked garage and stob hb $400 Toro snowblower. 

On Sept, loth, Thomas Bakalik of Mokena and Daniel 
Bakalik were charged with forgery, obstructing an officer, 
two counts of unlawful use of credit cauds. Hb brother 
Daniel was charged with obstructing police and theft. 
Thomas was also charged on a warrant with a parole 
violation, possession of a stolen vehicle and burglary. 

John Ruggiero of Oak Lawn reported that while hb car 
was parked in the apartment lot, someone broke in and took 
hb Cobra radar detector, Wilson “Augusta” golf clubs, 
nylon golf bag and metal pullcart. Approximate loss is $430. 

Steven Berry of Chicago was pick^ up at the Fox Pizza 
store at 9240 S. Cicero and chsuged with possession of a 
stolen vehicle and DUI. 

On Sept. 21st, Peter Cairo of Hickory Hilb reported that 
between 4:30 p.m. and 9:33 a.m. at 4601 Southwest 
Highway, someone entered the building and removed all the 
brass ro^ and copperware, electrical and water pi|^ 
stored in the west s^on of the vacant building. Estimated 
loss b $30,000. 

On the 13th, Ronald Wesselhofer of Oak Lawn repotted 
hb radar detector and Sony Walkman, both valued at $260, 
were taken from his car which was parited'in the driveway. 

Theodore Anderson of Chicago was seen by the security 
guard at Marshall's, 9613 S. Cicero, and nabbed with nine 
bottles of men's cologne, three wallets and bft the store 
without paying. He had taken $161.88 worth of merchandise 
which was recovered and he was charged with retail theft.' 

On the 14th, Romelda Reid of Hinsdale was seen by the 
security guard of Sportmart, 9733 S. Qoero, allegedly 
removing a pair of shoru valued at $93.46, going to a 
dressing room and putting them on, then hani^ hers on a 
hanger and leaving without paying. She was stopped outside 
and charged with retail theft. 

At 8:33 a.m.. School Dbtrict 123 at 8091 S. 32nd Ave. 
reported that various aquarium supplies were removed from 



Fundraiser 
And Reception 
For Pat O’Maiiey 

College 
Night VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 

Mother McAeley and ' 
Brother Rke High Schools . 
■re co-sponsoring College 
Night on Monday. Sqa. 2fth 
at 7:30 p.m. Resource people 
from approximately 173 
private a^ public coOeges 
and universities will answer 
questions juniors and seniors 
may have about the 
■dmissioos process or about 
the educational institutions. 
College representatives 
assemble in both high schools 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Financial aid presentations 
for interested parents and 
students will start at both 
high schools at 9:13 p.m. 

Iconting, yea,” to the dear mcasafe on the attraction board Juniors and seniors are to 
I VOlane Hall. Mayor Cheater Strancxek’a poaition on the receive a list of the colleges 
of $700,000 for Itoy Scout gronpa to a atrong dtoapproval of and universities that will be 
ke United Way'froxe funding for the Boy Scouts, in Chicago represented, individuals are 

.. ■ ' encouraged to take 
advantage of this 
opportunity to talk with 
these representatives. 

In addition to College 
Night, many of these 

i will be 
high schools 

throughout the academic 
year to chat with students. 

The Republican leaders of the Illinois Senate are 
sponsoring a fund raising reception for 18th District 
Candidate Patrick O'Malley Sunday, Sept. 27 from 3 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. in downtown Chicago. 

The optional black-tie event will be held at the Mid- 
America Chib in the Amoco building. 200 East Randolph 
Drive. A minimum SI23 donation to "Citixeiu for Patrick 
O’Malley” is requested to attend the event. 

Patrick O’Malley has Hvad in the nrighborhoods of the 
18th district for more than 20 years. He is the second of 11 
children of Mike and Eileen O’Malley of Chicago. Pat 
resides in Palos with his wife Mary Judith (Stump) and their 
two children Brigid Anne, 17, and Patrick, Jr., 13. The 
O’Malleys are parishioners of St. Alexander Catholic 
Church. 

Pat, a practicing attorney, is a graduate of John Marshall 
Law School in Chicago. Purdue University, and Chicago’s 
St. Walter’s Orammar School. He presently serves as 
president of the Board of Trustees of the Palos Fire 
Protection District and is an dected member of the Moraine 
Valley Community College Board of Trustees. 

Pat has volunteered countless hours working for 
charitable and dvic organizations induding the American 
Cancer Society; Saint Xavier University; the Crisis Center 
for South Suburbia; St. CoUeta’s of Uliiiois Foundation, the 
Community Center Foundation and the Illinois Veterans 
Leadership Program. , 

Pat hopes to bring these experiences, his dedication to 
bettering the community, and ^ strong seim of family to 
the representation of the people of the 18th district. The new 
18th district incorporates the communities of Abip, Blue 
Island, Chicago Ridge, Crestwood, Evergreen Park. 
Markham, Merrionette Park, Midlothian, Oak Forest, Oak 
Lawn, Orland Park, Palos Heights, Palos Park, Posen, 
South Palos, Worth and Worth Township. 

For further information, directions or to have tickets held 
at the door contact the Citinns for Patrick O’Malley at (706) 
396-1818. 

MAYOR CHESTERi 

icAnc to end this "dtocrlmlnatlon.” The Boy Scouts ban avowed athiests and 
hoiBoaexnato from membership and the Scout Oath calls upon its members to do 
their "Duty to God’ and to be “morally straight.’’ 

StancRk, objeettaf to the United Way’s position that ‘gays and lesbians would be representatives 
offended by the wording in the Scout Oath,’ said "Our society to being ruled by visiting our hit offended by the wojwg in the Scout Oath^ . _ ^ 
minority people and the rights of everyone else are being ignored. We have got to 
start fitting for our rights.’’ 

Another Choice 

If a bachelor's degree is part of your 

future plans, counselors will help 

you select courses that are guaran¬ 

teed to transfer to four-year colleges 

and universities. Or if short-term 

career training better suits your 

goals. Moraine Valley offers free job 

placement assistance to help you 

land a good job when you graduate. 

Discover Your Community 

College... Moraine Valleyl 

Visit the campus or call 

(708) 974-2110 today! 

If a college educa- 

tion has always been 

your dream, let 

Moraine Valley 

Community 

College help 

you make it a reality. 

Moraine Valley makes a college 

degree a possibility for everyone. If 

the high cost of tuition has kept you 

from beginning or continuing your 

college education, you might be 

surprised to learn that 

Moraine Valley's tuitbn is 

a low $37 a credit hour. 

Plus, we can help you H|| 

Signing Up Voters 

locate financial 
2.000.(»P tkkeU diitribiited TDD (312) 443-6434, 
by Tkketmaster and 330 laid. 

assistance for which you 

may be eligible. 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
•lb 708-425-9778 eft 4 Moiaine Miley 

I Corrvriunity Colleoe 
10900 Scxjtn 88th Avenue 
Polot HMs, Nnob 6046&O937 

Fireplace & Furnace Chinuuy Sweeping 

Animal Guards. Chimney Caps, Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee. Call Idayslweek 
Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured 
Seniors Discount X 



WHY F’AY MOfiCI’ WE DELIVEFR OF’EN 7 DAYS-FF^EE GIFTS 

iflitijj 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Absentee Ballot Applications Are Now Available 
pfficc by nan no later than Nov. Srd. 

“Peo^ can vote in-penon by abientee ballot itaitiag on 
or about Oct. IJth thn^ Nov. 2nd at our lix offioca or at 

vill^. dty and township deit's offices that provide in- 
person absatee ballot sendees.” Orr said. 

“If you receive an absentee ballot appbcatkm by mail, 
please remember to sign it before retun^ it to one of our 
offices.” Orr added. 

possible.” Orr said. “Voters can obtain an application by 
caUing my office at (312) 443-SldS or by stopping by our 
downtown Chicago offire or one of our five suburban 
offices in Skokk. Rolling Meadows. Bridgeview, Maywood 
and Markham. Applications can alto be obtained at village, 
dty and township derk’t offices.” 

Applications must be reedved via mail by the clerk’s office 
by Tuo^. Oct. 29lh. The derk’t office will then mail out 
the absentee ballot which must be reedved by the derk’t 

Cook County Clerk David Orr recendy said that absentee 
balot appHcadmu for suburban Cook County voten are 
now available for the Tuesday. Nov. 3rd General Electian. 

“People who know that t^ will be out of town on 
electioo day should apply for an abcentee ballot as toon as 

Hall Of 
Fame 
Dinner 

The Tilden Tech Alumni 
Association is holding its 21st 
annual Hall of Fame and 
Reunion Dinner on FHday. 
Oct. 30th at the Ledngton 
House. 7717 W. 93th St. The 
ticket cost is S3S per person. 
Cocktails will be served from 
7 to 8 p.m.. with diimer at 8 
p.m. 

Members of the class of < 
1942 will edebrate their SOth 
anniversary reunion. 

The assodation is seeking 
former Hldenites who have 
not yet registered with the 
group. 

Further Information is 
available from Ed Wilke, 
assodation secretary, at (312) 
434-1903 or Marty Ebbach. 
ticket chairman, at (312) 
383-3094. 

Among the highlighu of 
the evening will he the 
introduction of Hall of Fame 
members and the honoring of 
the 1992 inductees. 

AnnuaU^ 
Leo Alumni 
AutoDrawing 

“WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES , 

Bunk Bad* tm.00 
Sola Bad Stiea 

KNOW voun nmiaeav 
NATIVC AHEIIICAN WAYS 

MS Accurate 
Natural Advica 

AMEMCAIHNINAN CAROS 

CtiMt $48.00 
OInalte SeSOO 
Lamps 8S0.00 
Sola CtuW-Lova Saat St8S.OO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147UI4 Springllald » 

2 Blocks East of Pulaski 
MMIotMan ^ 

Sand S Spacific Quaationa 
Inoluda Blithdala With Yaar 

Sand $25.00 Monay Ordar Along 
With Stampad, Sall-Addraasad 

Envalopa To: 

SAND 
P.O. Bm 211 
Mldtottilan. IL 60445 
Phone (708) 677-2961 

Also Atallabla For Houaa Parttaa 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system for RElAId EiSTATB agencies 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAt AND COMMERCIAL 

:• LICENSED & BONDED 

“^•mLY INSURED 
On Oct. 4th. the Leo H.S. 

Alumni will hold its annual 
auto drawing. It will be 
“Your Choice” for the grand 
prize: Either a Cadillac 
Sedan De Ville or Lincoln 
ToYvn Car or $23,000 cash. 
In addition. 30 second place 
prizes of $200 will be 
awarded. 

Only 1.000 tickets will be 
entered in the drawing to be 
hdd on the 4th at the 
Napleton dealership at 2930 
W. 127th St. The winner 
need not be present to win. A 
Bears/Vikings “tailgate 
party” with cocktails and 
hors d’oeuvres will begin at 
1:30 p.m. with the draYving 
held right after the game. 

Tickets are still available 
and may be purchased at the 
door of the dealership on the 
day of the dranving or may be 
purchased by calling Jack 
Howard at (706) 399-6886. 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

STEPHANIE 
MILLS o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

t i/h'V if.H. 

HOiSit 

708-974-9100 . 

8 X 10 X 8 
ESTATE 
*670“ 

Sava W nSB* 

10 X 12 X 8’6 
ESTATE 

•924“ 
Savn w nys* 

AHDRE De SHIELDS is THE WIT 
12 X 8 X 8 

PRECEDENT 
•795“ 

Sava w nSB* 

No Momy 
Doum 

Oeaign 
Patanta: 
4573203 
4481744 
4314006 

SPeOAL offer; Bring a McOonaid’a *Quartar Poundar^wWi CTibbbb 
aandwich wrappar to tha box offlea, purehaaa ona Bckal for McOonaUra 
Oelobar 3 maUnoo and ono ehgd (undsr IS yra.) gata In fiaol SpacW 
maUnao walcoma by Ronald MeOonaMdM 
TteBal eilar vaM for OcL 3 mat way. suNaet to avaHabNNy, and net valid wM any 
Mtar aUar or on aravleualy teM aaala. AduN imiM aeoompany chlM. Regular UelM 

Priew aooe Until t/sorez HOME OP THE YAHO BAHN" SINCE 1975 

MAIN SALES LOT 
CRESTWOOD 

13610 S. CICERO 
708/597-0355 

iwa 1 mii 
I mil mm 

■ aWaal 



175 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4’s, VANS 
FROM 1969’s TO 92's IN STOCK 

FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

4’S ... TRUCKS ... 4 x 
SAVE ...$$$ ... SAVE 

OUR SPECIALTY ... LOW MILE CREAM PUFFS 

riiSE CAI^S 
Budget Cuts 
Hurt Libraries 6800 W. 79th Street 

708/599-0800 
A library that is public and ft«e is essential to maintaining 

American democracy as we have known U. Our founding 
fathers believed it and all Americans have come to recognize 
ftee access to information as a national right. Unfortunately 
state budget cuts acron the country are beginning to threaten 
firee access to Hbiary materials and services. In July, 
Secretary of State Oeorge Ryan cut finding to state library 
systems by 33.8 percent. 

For the Suburban library System, which indndes Oak 
Uwn, Bridgeview. Worth, Evmgreen Farit. Chicago Ridge 
and maag ollHr ena Hbtaries. this nmant a art of S8SOi)00 
for the fiscal year running July 1st. 1992 to June 30th. 1993. 
Besides having to lay off over 30 people in the system offices, 

each individual library may now have to begin chargiag a fee 
for services public Hbraries used to provide ftee. 

In order to let our govenunent Imdw that we do cherim 
our libraries, our “means of knoiriedge,” we must qwak 
out. Piease write to oiv govenunent representatives and let 
nifm know that cuts in library finding affect all of us by 
infringing on our ri^t to knowledge. 

Write to: Bm Edgar, Oovemor, 207 State House, 
Springfield, IL 82706; Oeorge Ryan, Secretary ot State, 213 
State House, Springfield, IL 62736; J(dm J. McNamara. 
Representative, 3323 W. 93th St., Oak Lawn, IL 60433; and 
Thomu Dart, Senator, 10231S. Western Ave.. Chicago. IL 

'84 Ford F-1S0 
Pickup Truck 

Automatic, Clean; 

1991 FORD 
ESCORT . 

Automatic. Air, Btarao 
DEFINITELY BEATS 
NEW CAR PRICE8I . 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• IVa BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAQOLAND 

Editep: 
As a former Boy Scout I’m angered by the attempts of gay 

aetiviste to use a charity to force their agenda into Scouting. 
The Ihiited Way has put the Scout’s Chicago Council on 
probation until they repent of their values and allow 

to lead the ttoops. Shame on the homosexuals 
and «h«wie on the United Way for caving in to their 
demands. 

Why do gays crave access to Boy ScouU anyway? Is it 
realistic to beSeve they only want to see boys grow up 
‘morally straight?’ Would parents be guilty of 
"homophobia’’ if they were rehictant to send their boy on 
an overall campout with a homosexual Scout leader? 
Come on, who do they think they’re fooling? 

The old argument that pectin homosexuals’ is 
n ic^ tactic used to gain “minority status’’ for a 

lifestyle. It it an insult to Intimate minorities, an abuse of 
dvil «<gfcr« law and a manipulative appeal to people’s sente 
of fairness. 

The push for homosexual ‘rigbte’ is not u fair as it first 
sounds. In fact, k has led the United Way to (fiscriminate 

^ fine youth organization. For the sake of tolerance, 
it’s rt«we for the homMexuals to stop trying to shove their 
agenda down everybody’s throat! 

Robert Orfanshaw 

VISIT OUR TRUCK CENTER 
Conversion Vans, Pick Ups, 4x4’s, 
S-10 Blazers, Suburbans, Dodsys, 
aiMd Mors. 

80 TO CHOOSE FROM 
. STOP IN NOWI 

- fllTII - 
ORINODONIK MUNIS 

' KlDSAGESIl-ISfor 
Oithcxtotic Program. 

Accepting the first 30 applicanto 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Sahirdayt. > 
Mom and Dad can Sava S$S 

CALL TODAY! 
josEra W. Kenny. ans.n Assoc 
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WALTER H. LYSEN 

MEMBER 

munA-i^_ 
AsMciaii*« • Fmii4*4 I8SS MTha 

JB- Southwest 
^^^0{5PR|^5 Messenger Press, 

IWa MEMBER biC. 

Walter H.Lys«n ^ 
Publlshar 

^uW>th«d C»«c, THUHSOAV 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIOLOTHIAN^BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION . 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK^STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

The^eaM of Oak Uwn Trustees, now 
resignation of Trustee Ed Barron, ramro 

Edward D. Sfaloney\ 3-2 vote with Trustees Ron Stancik (wl 
was appointed Tncsday to \ absence of Mayor Ernie K<db) and Mi 
serve as the State { Hefka. Harold Mozwecz and Robert Str 
Representative for the Rosenbaum as a Viilage Trustee. 
2Su District, a seat made Rosenbaum has not yet been swom-in 
vacant by the restanation and the question is: is the 3-2 vote legal? 
of veteran Illinois on a six-person board of trustees it 
legislator Jaases F. Eenne. geems that four votes would be neces- 
la a aseetlng chalred^r la^y iqj an important decision such as 

^"5***** appointment of a replacement for an 
am Thom C. Hjm, official who has resigned his position, 
three comaunee- village Attorney Burt Odelson’s 

ST? "“^*»^y!?****' opinion was that the 3-2 vote is valid 
^oaey tosuo^Kom according to Village Clerk Jayne 

»hi<^h Powers, the appointment is being chal- 
Si ^ »«>«««• Standk had only one vote at 

nuHim^aBim Tuesday’s mee^, as he could not cast 

kaowB^' aAlti and votes both as trustee and as mayor-pro- 

children alike in the tern. 
Bonthwest side Should the appeal of the minonty 
commaaitles for his trustees be upheld. Mayor Kolb would 
tireless and effective cast his vote, causing a 3-3 deadlock and 
efforts as a teacher, negotiation for agreement on a trustee 
coach, coaaselor and appointment would be necessary. Stay 
volanteer. Maloney was tuned... 
sworn in at Kennedy *** 
Park, a pfawe this newest Cook County Clerk David Orr had 
member of the General both compliments and criticism for 
Assembly has spent Governor Jim Edgar this week, 
coaatlesa hoars Orr hailed Ed^ for signing Senate 
Instractlag fatare Bill 1713 which allows an increase in 
•thietts. compensation for election judges up to 

*** honored that the $ioo per ^y at the polls. He criddzed 
coBssMtiifiiBen have the the governor for vetoing H.B. 3563 also 
coafldenee In ase to mate known as “motor/voter” which would 
^ MPotatimt, said fjgyg allowed drivers to register to vote 
Maloaey aue^ at wiwh y,|,cn renejsring or applying for their 
la the State Repreaenta- driver's license 

^ that the motor/voter 
oest to coBunne tae yy r«isteied over 750.000 

tCt'MB^taStT'ta thb «t«^be.ause nearly 90 percent of 

district deserve aad have & * 
come to expect.” “P*?? f®' 

Tha lath niBtriet licenses or acquire an ID card. 
—ffj-afftt all of the As for election judge increase in pay, 

19th Ward la Chi^o 12,500 to staff 
aad parts ofsome precincts throughout suburban 
southwest sabarbs County. Anyone interested can 

Eveigieen Park, Set more information by calling (312) 
Oak Lawn, Bine bland 443-5173. He feds the increase in pay 
aad Alsip. might attract more capable people. 

Hynes stated, ”Ed *** 
aadenitands the needs of Congratulations to Doctor Bernard J. 
tUs dbtrtct oa many Tumock. director of the Illinois 
levels. We are so Department of Public Health from 1985 
fortunate to have had Jim to 1990, who has been appointed acting 
aad aow Ed represent as dean of the University of Illinois 
in^riagfleld. Ed has my Chicago (UIQ school of public health. 
niH support. Dr. Tumock was the dioice of univer- 

Mmoacy ud Us wife sity trustees on a 12-month basis, untii a 
"* - permanent dean is named. He has 

served as associate dean since 1990. 
zz, Dan 16 aad Marty 10. Tumock, his wife Colleen and their five 

Outreach 
The Boanl of RepubUcan and DemocraUc Women 

Election Commissioners has O^Connor fw Cook Cc^ty 
scheduled dozens of voto ® Attorney nre having a breakfast 
registration “outreach” ** Dutclue’s Restaurant. 3030 W. 95th 
activities during the month of Saturday, Sept. 26th. The break- 
SqMember. fhst, at 10 a.m., is open to the public. 

Worldwide Crisis 
BILL CORCORAN 

The economic woes of the United States have been well 
documented. 

A persistent recession which continues to force more and 
more layoffs and swdl unemployment roles takes centerstage 
in the lUUion’s newspapers. 

Oov. Clinton has a reminder sign on his desk in Little 
Rock. It reads: "The Economy-Stupid.*’ 

President Bush, after months of dodging the issue, has 
finally listened to his new campaign manager James Baker 
and is now talking about the economic doldrums we face in 
our country. 

Both Preddent Bush and Oov. Clinton have piit at the top 
of thdr agtndai more jobs for mom Americans.. 

The “more jobs’’ platforms of the Republicans and 
Democrats are similar in substance if not in ideology. 

Both candidates for president want to cut defense, put tax 
dollars to w6rk in infrastructure, and in Oov. CUnum’s case, 
tax corporations l.S percent for vocational school training. 

The proposed trade agreement between the United States, 
Canada and Mexico is getting mixed reviews from die 
nation’s leading economists. Some say it will take away jobs, 
and others say it will create jobs. 

With all the talk about the need for more jobs here in the 
United States, one overriding factor in the scenario has not 
been addressed by either the Republicaiu or the DemoCTats. 

The recession and loss of jobs is not limited to just the 
United States. 

All of Europe is suffering through one of the worst 
recessions in- decades and as economies crumble across the 
Atlantic so do jobs. 

Great Britain’s Prime Minister John Mgjor says the 
country is reriing under a recession and-high unemployment. 
Even the Queen of England says the Royals.may begin 
paying taxes to help out the economy. Marriages are down 
16 percent in England. 

Italy also has high unemployment and last week interest 
rates soared to 20 percent. 

Carl Bildt, Prime Minister of Sweden, also reports high 
unemployment and interest rates jumping from 16 to 24 
percent lut week. 

The newly unified Germany under President Helmut Kohl 
is battling right-wing activists who are protesting Germany’s 
new "open" immigration laws while thousands of Germans 
are out of work. 

Francois Mitterrand, Prime Minister of France,.reports 
increasing unemployment, and in Greece they are battling 
strikes and unhappy workers who want more money. 

Across the Pacific in Japan, which until recently enjoyed 
unprecedented economic growth, the government has 1^ to 
pour $87 billion into re-training its workforce as 
tedinological advances deplete the job base. 

Why do declining economies all over the world affect the 
United SUtes? 

Ed Maloney, Oak Lawn High School 
teacher, was swom-in Tuesday after¬ 
noon as successor to Jim Keane in the 
28th State Representative District. Ed 
will serve untfl January when the old 
28th District no longer exists became of 
district rem^rping. Jim Keane served 
for many years and resigned his seat re¬ 
cently in order to devote his time to 
other pursuits, primarily in the educa¬ 
tional field. 

The Committee to Elect Maureen 
Murphy as State Rep in the newly drawn 
36th District is hosting an ’Gktoberfest’ 
complete with bratwurst. German pota¬ 
to salad, sauerkraut and an open bar. 
The fall edebration is sefaeduM from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Oct. 6th 
at P.J. Flaherty’s. 2535 W. 95th St. The 
donation for the Oktoberfest is $25 a 
person. 

••• 

A reception in honor of the 32 judges 
seeking retention in the Nov. 3rd, dec- 
tion wfil be hdd in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Palmer House on Tuesday. Sept. 
29th, from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The 
combined judicial experience of these 
jurists totals nearly 450 years. Cocktaib 
and hors d’oeuvres will be served. 

The answer is because one in every six jobs in the United 
States is related to exporting products to foreign countries. 

One in every seven people working in the United States 
works in the automobile industry. Not just assembly plants, 
but steel, parts, rubber and a whole spectrum of automobile 
related i^ustrtes. 

Last week it was reported American car sales in Europe 
were down 15 percent over last year, and are expected to go 
even lower as Europe’s recession deepeiu. 

President Bush a^ Oov. Clinton talk about more jobs for 
more Americans,'but talk is dieap in a political campaign. 

What ndther the Democrats or Republkatu are telling us 
is that Nte it OT not our economy is tied to Europe and Aria’s 
economte, and the Fiederal Government cannot create jobs 
here in our country if people ovaraeas are out of work and 
carmot afford to buy the products we export to foreign 
countries. 
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Pat O’Connor Endorsed By Labor Union PAC 
The Chkafo Federation of Lebor/AFL-CIO voted 

unenimoutly to endone Democratic candidate Pat 
O'Connor for Cook County State's Attorney. 

The Federation's Committee on Political Action met in 
the Chkaio Hilton and endorsed O'Connor without oppo¬ 
sition in a voice vote. 

The Labor Federation represents more than 300,000 
Chicago and Cook County members and their families in 320 
local unioos affUiated with the AFL-CIO. 

In commcntt nude shortly after the endorsement was 
^mounced, O'Connor said, "During the Igst nine years 1 
nave worked with men and women in the labor movement to 
esm their fair treatment and propkr representation in 
govtfnment. Thit vote of confidence by the labor unions is 
the randnuation of an ongoing lelttionship, and 1 am 
confident that this vote win help carry me to victory in 
November.'* 

When questioned about efforts by the Republican lobby 
for a vote of no endorsonent, O’Connor reqwnded, "While 
my opponent, former Oover^ Thompson and current Re¬ 
publican Legjidators were asking for a vote of neutraUty, we 
sought the endimement because we valued the supp<^ of 
this organisation. If O’Malley was interested in Ubor he 
would have worked for the endorsement rather than the 
unions’ neutrality.” 

The <^««g« Federation of Labor endorsement is 
O’Connor's second nujor M>or endorsement in two days. 
The CUcago Fire Fighters Union chose O’Connor over his 
cqrponeitt in the Nov. 3rd dection. 

In the latest poll taken by Michael McKeon and 
Associates, O'Connor holds a six point lead over his 
opponent in the Cook County area. The polling shows 
O'Connor with 37 percent, O’Malley at 31 percent and 32 
percent still undecided. 

Pat O’Connor has been 40th Ward Alderman since 1983, 
and is the ehairman of the city council’s committee on 
education. His record of solid legislative achievement in such 
areas as anti-gang and drug measures, di^Kwal of hazardous 
waste and school safety has earned him the reqiect at an 
experioiced and caring voice in Cook County. 

Free Benefits 
Eligibility Check 

During the months of software package that 
September and October, screens a senior dtizen't 
raidents in the Orland/ eligibility for 40 local, state 
Worth/Stickney/Palot and federal beneflts and 
Townships, over the age of 
6tt, edit'teem a free benefits 
diidbllity dieckup (BBC) 
from the 'Liring-At-Home' 
program, a coalition of 10 
non-profit social service 
agen^ in the Chicagoland 
area. The BBC it a conqwter 

. The ^Living-At-Home’ 
proipwh it aqunding the 
BBC to suburban Cook 
County due to funding 
received from the Chicago 
Community Trust and the 
United Way/Crutade of 
Mercy. 

The 40 services that the 
BBC program screens are 
edmiaistefcd by 23 separate 
agencies and are designed to 
assitt tenion in a variety of 
areas including utility 
assistance, financial 
assistance, health/medical 
programs, housing, legal 
aervicet, supportive services, 
tax exemptions and rebates, 
tranqwrtation and veterans 
benefits. 

Seniors first fill out a short 
application. Based on that 
information, the Uving-At- 
Home program will screen 
the individual's eligibility for 

___ the 40 different resources. 
Alltto Mnicmald, chair- AppUcana will receive in the 
■SB of fiBBBCB for tko nuOf within seven business 
Metropolitan Water Reo- days, a list of benefltt and 
lamntlon District of resources to which they may 

and monthly payments. So you’ll 

really be in the driver’s seat to negotiate 

with confidence and close a good deal when 

you venture onto the showroom floor. 

To “make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over the phone 

on the same day. Just call or visit the 

Standard Federal office nearest you for your 

pre-approved loan and your free tape, “How 

To Buy A Car And Not Get Tbken For A Ride.” 

Everybody loves lower 

car payments. AtkI right now 

if you call or visit Standard Federal for a 

pre-approved car loan, you can be sure of 

getting one of the lowest interest rates on 

any model car. 

We can also help you get a lower price 

on the cor you’re buying. 

Because when you get pre-aw)roved, we’ll 

give you our free Smart Car Buyer’s KiL 

that can help trim hundreds of dollars off 

the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed audio 

tape, “How To Buy A Car And Not Get Tbken 

For A Ride," (retail value $7.45). Plus 

information in choosing the right dealership, 

negotiating for a fair price and avoiding 

hidden charge. 

And, you’ll be armed with our Smart Car 

Buyer’s Certificate stating your rate, term 

(MWRD), has unouMwl on carii individual program, 
that the dMifct win aave The fact sheet includes 

Caak *•*—«» taa* detailed information about 
Sm^i^daflas the program and the 
thTa^n ymn, Tte application process. 
MWBD ■aniri-af Com- There are no income 

kaa aatlprlitd guidelines to receive the free 
Treaaarar Harold G. BBC. For more InfoCon 
Dawns to sell SltS or to receive an application,- 

mlllloB la rafaadlBg 

Roaalble bacaaae of 492-9400. 
today'i lower lateimt lifting 

CoaualariOBcr Mr|cw- when you lift a heavy load 
aU aaM abe waa ptaaed improperly, you can seri- 
wHb iHi boad aale and ously injure your back. The 
tbe Immedlatr taapaycia National Safety Council rc- 
aariaga H npreacata, “1 minds you that the safe way 
am very proad of tbe to lift objecu is with your 
efforta of tbe dMrkt'a legs. Bend your knees as you 
Iteaaavy departaaeat. TWa yft and keep the object dose 
aale Is la keaplag with tbe to you as you slowly 
dbtrict’a commitawat of urai^ten your legs. Lift 
providlag waya to keep with your legs, not your 
oar badact dowa.” back. 

for sovifigs 

WestSabathan: 
DowatrsCtaw 

5100 Forest Avenue 
(708)963-1140 

Southwest Sabefbaa: 
Oablnwa 

9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
(708)424-3300 

Osk 
10350 S. Pulaski Road 

(708) 424-5910 

Southwest Subaibsa! 
Bvstgioeatafc 

3960 WToSth Street 
(708)636-6000 

HidNiyIlllls 
9357 & RoLrts Road 

(708)598-5050 

MchaviVlls 
Hill Credi ShomingCer 

86S3W.I«h& 
(708) 599-1977 

ChkagnBiighloaPWir 
Cononae HaagMrteis 
4192 S. Archer Avenue 

(312)847-1140 

4Tlh8lnal 
2555 W.47UI Street 

(312)523-1083 

rwflsMBMbi 
6141 S. Archer Avenue 

(312) 767-5200 

23 N. Main Street 
(708)627 1140 

715 Plainfield Road 
(708) 325-6610 

6410 W. 127th Street 
(708)371-4400 

«> 
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Mos^na Appointed As City Aviation Commissioner 
are redoubling our effortt to eapnnd Chkngo't coounercial 
lector, and we ialMd to Ailiy evhMudwulnpwat nglioiit 
for pert or aU of this unmed land at O’Hafc," Daky aid. 

Daky added that today’s announoenmit should put to rest 
uy further speculation about Lake Cahunet Aic|wrt. 

“Lake Calumet Airport k dead. The Republicans killed it 
in the State Senate, and I cannot delay future development 
needs at O’Hare and Midway whUe RepubHcaa in Spring- 
field play p^tks,’’ he said. 

Daley thanked aviation commiiiioner Jay FIranke, adding. 
“Hf has done an excellent job." Ffanke win suqr.on to assist 
in transition for the next six months. 

Franks said, “I feel privileged to have served the City in 
this capacity. I know that I am leaving the airports in good 
hands, and I believe that Dave Mosena brings unique skills 
and experience to the job that should serve the peopk of 
Chicago well and enable these airports to remain the best in 
the nation." 

The Aviation Commissioner’s annual salary k S100,6S4. 
Mosena’s appurintment became effective on S^. 14th. The 
mayor has not yet named hk rqilaoement as chief of staff. 

PLOWS Anniversary Luncheon Program 
luncheon has been dosen as the time for the PLOWS ad 
book volunteers to be honored. 

Officers and members of the 1992-93 PLOWS executive 
board will be inducted. The election of these officers and 
members takes place on Monday, Oct. Sth at the PLOWS 
annual business meeting. 

pnft-rtainment k to be provided by The Joe Skby 
Orchestra. The annual drawing will be held at the conclusion 
of the afternoon. 

On<;irtailit (cash bar) begin at 11:30 a.m. with iundi served 
at 12 noon. T^k year’s menu includes beef barky soup, 
chicken breast with rke, green beans ahnondine. salad, rolb 
and for dessert, vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce. 

Sak of the $10 luncheon tickett k underway. TkkeU may 
be purchased either in person or by mail through the 
PLOWS office at 4700 W. 9Sth St. 

For additional information, call Diana SantoUn at 
422-6722. 

tionary Ainds and bonds, the dty will pursue long-term de- 
Triopiniinl at O’Hara and Kfidway. 

Moasoa win immediately begin developing a master plan 
for O’Hara that wiU indude airflcM and terminal improve¬ 
ments and repairs, as wdl as ettansion f concourses and 
tkket lobbies, gwund transpoc^on improvemdnu, and 
noise abatement work. Mosena k also expec^ to personaUy 
oversee completion of the rrew Internatioiul Terminal, 
which k behind scheduk and over budget. - 

At Midway, the dty already hat a master plan that 
contains apprwdmatdy $400 million in improvements to the 
airfield, terminals, and parking lots, as well as noise 
abatement programs. 

.In addition, the aviation department k studying the 
feasibility of moving the military base at O’Hare to 
Rockford, which would free up about 366 acres for com¬ 
mercial devdopment. There are also another 373 acres of 
undevdoped but usabk land at O’Hara. Together, th^ 
could generate millions of dollars in revenues for the dty in 
leases to companies that want to do business near the 
airport. 

“Oiven the increasing burden on property taxpayers, we 

Mayor Richard M. Daky announced the appointment of 
C3dsf of Staff David Mosena as the new Aviation Commis- 
akuar. Mosena will oversee dose to $2 billion of improve¬ 
ments the City k planning for O’Hara and Midway. 

“Oiv« the fate of the Lake Calumet Airport, we’re now 
devoting our full attenthm to developing O’Hara and 
Midway Airporu. We’re talking about jobs now. These two 
airports are the centerpiece of our economy. They are what 

^lake Chicago work, not only as a busineu center, but also 
as a convention capital and u a tourid destination," Daky 
said. 

Daky said he tapped Moseiui to take over u aviatioii 
commissioner becnp4e of hk background in plaiming and 
economic devdoptMt. Mosena served as Chicago planning' 
commissioner from 1989 to 1991, and. In that capacity, 
served on the dty’s economic devdopment cominission 
(EDC). Daky i^ans to put him back on the EDC in hk new 
post. 

Moseim holds a masters degree in dty planning and k a 
member of the American Institute of Certified Planners and 
the Urban Land Institute. Daky added that Mosena was 
familiar with airport-related issues stemming fnim hk dose 
involvement in the negotiatioiu over the thM airport. 

“Dave has strong ties to the real estate, business and 
economic development communities, and has developed 
dose rdationships with all of the othra dty commisskmers. 
He k the person best-suited to gather all of the resources 
necessary to insure that our airports can fulfill thdr rok as 
economic engines. Dave knows how to plan, how to build 
and how to manage, and that’s the kind of airport commis¬ 
sioner we need right now," the mayor said. 

Daky announc^ that the dty will be submitting to the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) an application to 
impose a passenger facility charge on air travelm at O’Hara 
and Midway, which could generate as much as $90 million 
dollars per year. With those revenues, along with discre- 

Magnuson have chosen the menu and pknned the 
afternoon’s activities. Presentation of senior recognition 
awards will highlight the event. Thk award honors dedicated 
senior volunteers in the southwest suburban area for their 
valuabk community service. 

To coincide with the distribution of the PLOWS 1992 ad 
bool^ which begins on Friday, Oct. 23rd, the annual 

Investigation 
The AUp Fire Department 

k currently investigating a 
fire that occurred last 
Saturday evening. Sept. 19th. 
The fire destroyed the 
kitchen of Foto’s Restaurant, 
1I7S8 S. Pulaski Road,, at 
about 10:30 p.m. Satur^y. 
The fire department receiv^ 
a call of a fire in the 
dumpster behind the 
building. The fire was under 

GOOD LUCK TO OUR AREA TEAMS 

Reading Reapplies 
For Site Approval 

Reading Energy, developer west side of Kedzk Ave.', 
of a proposed waste-to- near 133rd St. 
energy facility in the Village Robbins 'VQlag4 *rthttees 
of Robbins, resubmitted ite approved the hrithd-'lifihg 
request for approval by the request in 1988, then in July 
village board after the of thk year the court rejected 
original siting request was the approval, stating that 
voided by Cook County tome property owners may 
Circuit Court action, not have been properly 
Reading announced that all notified. Reading has 
property owners inunediately requested the court to 
prtndmate to the 16-acre site reconsider tiiat dedstoo and 
on which the incinerator k approve the sile. 
planned for construction had A puUk hearing on the 
been notified, in writing, of siting of the indnemtor will 
the request. The site for the probably be hdd before the 
propo^ facility k on the end of the year. 

control by 11:30 p.m. 
Fire Chkf Ronald Frttider 

stated that the fire burned 
through the roof, destroying 
the kitchen and causing 
smoke and water damage to 
other parts of the restaurant. 

Editor: 
Gurus of the English 

langua^ are dogged in their 
determination to keep Vice- 
President Dan Quayk’s mis¬ 
spelling of potato in the 
public mind. Quayk, not to 
excuse him, was reading 
from a card handed to him 
with the ‘correct’ qieUing of 
the word printed on it as 
potatoe. 

Where are these gimis 
when “Slick Willk" Clinton, 
who attended Oxford, con¬ 
tinually uses “Hillary and 1" 
or “A1 Gore and I" as 
objects. These are subjective 
not objective. Didn’t you 
kam the King’s English or 
do you prefer to pander to 
the lower common denom¬ 
inator of drop-outs from 
American education? 

Let’s re-elect the Bush/ 
Quayle team and give “Slick 
Willk" an opportunity to 
spend the fall semester in an 

John J. 
McNAMARA 

State Representative 

State Senator 
18th District 

9517 So. Cook - Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 
422-8554 English 099 course. 

Gene Johnson 
Chicago 

Wrap up with Naturally Slender 
And unwrap a new you 

Change the shape you’re in. In just two hours, the Body Wrap System 
will take inches off your measurements—in those hard-to-tone places. 

CaU Today! 361-8844 
. NATURALLY SLENDER 
79U W. U7tt StTMl FMaa Hal^ e... io-im 

■ovenMT for cfhaic nffalra mU aaaAar IAH< 
Sk^, charter aMabcr. lAHC; MBw 9 
^■dteg pnaMaat, UHC, and Mary O’ 
chalrBum, caltaral relatioas coauaMee, lAHC. 



Kiwonis 
Peanut Day 
Fundraiser 

The Juvenile Diabdcs Foundntioa (IDF) Greater Cliicago 
Ckapter is putting out the call (br aralkert, bikers and 
raBoliladcn to lace up for the 14th annual Ron Santo Walk, 
RideRRoB. . 

The event win be hdd at three locatioas on Sunday, Oct. 
4th - Lincoln Park, Busse Woods and the Illinois Prairie 
Path - beginning with regiatraton at S:30 ajn. Walkers, 
bikers and Uaders win raise fends for IDF, which over the 
post 30 years, has awarded mote than SlOO miUion to 
diabetes research. Proceeds feun the walk wiU directly 
benefit diabetes research. 

Named for the legendary Chicago Cub third baseman Ron 
Phy** fuadraleer oa the procaede la ntaiaad by Santo, who has diabetes and serves on the IDF board, the 
fHday, Sept. BSth. Oa each . partlclpaliag'^ event ties in with others nationwide; mote than tS JDF 
that dale, mere thaa Khraale ^b, aad the chapters acrom the country are joining together to raise S3 
lt,ttt Khraale awaihcra aioaey goce directly lato mnuon. According to Walk, Ride A Roll chairperson, Robin 
■ad other eolaatccri wiU Klwaale eapported Fbote, “IDF gives more money duectly to diidieies research 
he oa street coiaen aad charitable aad coauhaaity than any otto nongovernmental health agency in the 
■hoppiag areas pniiccts. world." 
throaghoat Chicagofaud Althoagh KIwaals “The Walk, Ride A Roll is agreat opportunity for both 
aad_ dowastate towas sapportshaadredaof each corporations and individuak to cqjoy a fell day of 
“ghfaig away" aaackHdae projects, the audor areas entertainment, scenic exercise and great prizes for 
hags of peaaats for targeted are ■irntwr aO partidpanu," noted news anchor Lester Hoh, WBBM-TV, 
donations from devoted to chM wrifaic, 
psssershy. Inclndlag: aid to 

la Illinois aloae, handicapped and 
participating KIwaals nndcrprivfl 
dabs hope to achieve a boys' and 
act goal this year of Scooting 
$7M,000, according to saauMr a 

this year’s edebrity duirpcrion. Lester Hoh will be 
off the event in Lincoln Park. Alao in Lincoln Park wfll be 
an aerobic warm-up for those interested in an invigorating 
start. 

Breakfast, hinch and entertainment arc provided, along 
with an official T-shirt to each individual with more than $25 
in pledges. Partidpams are eligible for a variety of gift 
certificates redeemable at Service Merchandise based on 
pledge levels reached. 

Steve Radis, vice-president, manager, corporate 
communications. Kemper Financial Services, Inc., also a 
corporate sponsor, added, “As a supporter of JDF, we arc 
proud to contribute to such an important cause. 
Approximatdy 12 million Americans suffer from diabetes, 
and an estimated 200,000’wiU die from diabetes and its 
complications this year. JDPs admirable efforts deserve our 
supi^." 

JDF was founded in 1970 by parenU of diabetic children 
who were convinced that, through research, diabetes could 
be cured. The foundation is a not-for-profit health 
organization, dedicated to finding the cause, cure, treatment 
and prevention of diabetes. For more information about the 
JDF Walk. Ride A RoU, caU (312) «704»I3. 

Congressman Bill Lipinski announced that he will sponsor freedom and have paid a tremendous price for the liberty we 
H.R. 4725, a measure which will provide ex-POWs who have >U cherish. Their service and sacrifiee nuule possible our way 
interned for at least 90 da^ with a VA disability 

compensation rating of at least 50 percent. This disability 
rating would automatically qualify ex-POWs for VA 
outpatiem care. 

“I fed we as legislaton must fight for what’s best for ex- 
POWs." expressed Congressman Lipinski. “All those who 
have been prisoners of war know the true meaning of 

Court 
Watchers 
Group 

The Chicago Divorce 
Association has formed a 
Court Watchers Group, 
designed to actually grade 
divorce judges in the 
courtroom. Local group 
president and founder, 
Richard DcLorto, said, 
“When judges know th^ are 
being watched, they ate on 
thdr best behavior. Both 
good and bad will be 
reported in the form of a 
reixrrt card and the grades 
will be released to the media 
for publication." 

Althou^ DeLorto will not 
court watch personally, Ms 
administration will lend the 
group’s members through the 
process. Interested parties 
can contact the Chicago 
Divorce Association at (706) 
860-2100. 

Currently, former prisoners of war are guaranteed 
inpatient h^tal treatment from the VA. However, they are 
not automatically digible for outpatient care. 

“We as Americans cannot deny to tts defenders the care, 
and treatment they have earned and deserve. If we do this, 
we go against the freedom that our great Nation stands for," 
concluded. Congressman Lipinski. 

Gome To The Caring Center’ Day fgadraislng 
throaghoat the Ualted 
Statee aad Caaada. 

"Laat year, the 
aatkmwldc graad total 
ralacd by aB partldpatlag 
dahe la the program waa 
acarly $2 mUlloa,” 
Henog aald. He added 
that "the 41-year graad 
total la over $3i mUom” 

Heriog aofed that 
oaHke auay charitable 
faadralaera, KIwaala 

:&ssirws 

ALZHEIMERS 
HOSPICE 
REHABILITATION 
PRESSURE SORES 
(SUiCml 

RESPITE CARE 
(Short Tom Stay) 

Special Needs 
Can CaU For 
Special Care 

- Cdll For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. Qcero '7AD_Q*7‘fl_i 
Crestwood. IL 7Uo"0/lH 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

STREET LIGHTING IMPROVEMENT, 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

• 40,000 mllB limited 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage in 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

Notice is hoeby given that the President and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Chicago Ridge,.Cook County, 
Illinois, will receive bids at the Village Hall, 10655 South 
Oak Avenue, until Monday, the 5th day of Oct., 1992 at 5:00 
P.M., for the street lighting improvement in the vicinity of 
Forest Lane and Ridge Drive., Chicago Ridge, Cook 
County, IlUnote. The bto will be publicly opened and read 
to the meeting of the President and Boi^ of Trustees 
beginning at SKX) P.M. on the 6th day of Oct., 1992. ffids 
will be acted upon at odd time and plaM, or a later time and 
place as then may be fixed. 

Specifications may be obtained at the office of the Village 
Clerk located at 10655 South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge. 
Illinois. 

155-80-13 

Critical 
Condition 

Reid J. Viles, 23. of Oak 
Lawn was trapped inside Ms 
car after an accident that 
happened late last Sunday, 
Sept. 20th. Viles was 
traveUng eastbound on 65th 
St. when his car hit a center 
island at Oak Park Ave. 

Police are investigating the 
aocidem as they did not 
know how it happened. 
>fiies’ car was spotted by 
poUce on routine patrol and 
fire department paramedics 
were called to tlw scene. It 
was found that Viles was 

Uf-err QUANTITY 

VUes was taken to Loyola 
Univenity Medical Center by 
heUcopler. It was reported 
that he was in critical 
condition with a liver 
laceration, broken femur and 
head iitiutles. 

Raeyeling 
Uae4 Tiros 

Two bdUon used tires have 
piled up in the United States, 
but some may be back on the 
road - ground up and 
blended into asphalt for 
highways, says National 
Geographic. 

The Village reserves the right to defer acceptance of any 
propcitaL for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days after 
optong of bids, and reserves the right to reject any or aU 
Mds, to waive informalities and technicalities in any bid, and 
to accept the bid which it deems to be in the best intercft of 
the Village of Chicago Ridge. 

village of CHICAGO RIDGE 

By: Eugene L. Siegel. Mayor 

Attest: s/s Charles E. Tokar 

Charles E. Tokar, Oerk 

BRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL., 60455 
706-233-1500 
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Charged With 
Embezzling 

Two rormer offidals of the Intenutioiul Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 134 (IBEW) la Chioigo, were 
charted with enbeizliiig from the Local in a criminal 
infonnatkw filed in U.S. District Court in Chicago, 
accordiag to the U.S. Department of Labor. 

Timothy Bresnahan, former business of* Local 
134 and Edmond M. Ryan, former flnandal secretary of 
Local 134 were charged with unlawful conversion of union 
hinds and making false stetementt. Boh "-**-*- pnaMaat of lha Worth Township 

According to Keith E. Oats. Special Agent-in-Charge of Bcialar Ornnliatlon, 0M) and IcfT Layhe, Worth 
the Inspector General’s Office of Labor Racketeering in Township (i^t) wdcomcd 
Chicago, the conversion scheme involved issuing union Hofftaaa, Cooh Coonty Chair> 
funds to 18 business agentt of Local 134 in the form of 103 —— to the towgaUp’s mnlint hwt weak. Honman 
“special compensation’’ checks foy $230 each over nx gave a ronafaM speech on the need for a GOT aweap on 
nronths in 1988.^ Ryan demanded and received naore than M uig nM that he was <»—on a bid vote 
$10,000 in kickbacks from the business agenu from the frbm Worth Township to help achieve this etM^ 
special compensation checks they received, and the proceeds 
were then utiliwd by Bresnahan for his personal use. Of the HoliflilV Mflll InfO 
total amount received, apprmimately $6,300 was used by iBwSBhjeij swaass s sw 
Bresnahan for the purchM of a car. car insurance, and a Behevc it or not. the mail p«<*v«|>« cards and lei 
camcorder. Rytm later Ued to the International Union earty date for getting holiday senders save the i 
concerning thcae checks and their use. season surface parcel post money by sending i 

IBEW Local 134 is the second largest electrical workers items to Africa, the Middle surface rale. Later cb 
labor organization in the United States and the largest East, Central and South air parcel post 
electrica] workers union in the construction industry. America is Oct. 1st. says the airmatt letters and cards 

The investigation was conducted jointly by the Inspector u.S. Postal Service. Mail Express 
General’s Office of Labor Racketeering and the U.S. that goes abroad by surface service. 
Department of Labor’s Office of Labor-Management transportation is less . . . 
Standards. ...im.s... International and mil 
,_, »»am. aim 

Want To Be In/ornied? 
_ J All Dawwi#0 deUvery, It must be deposited Service. 

JLtSttU /\U m fpUHo much earlier than airtiuil. FUr more information, 
'-—-H For international (312)763-3210. 

SHIREY 
Proudly Presents The 

1993 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
Its all-new aerodynamic design, Ftea^wood fti an impi^^essive 

''^neW dhoiice in trddttldnal luxury. It poiaies wiib the peace of mind of 

Cadillac 'Ownaer Privllegeii^ Includfaig ^honr CniHllmr lismiifide 

Service and the no-dednctflble 4-year/50,000 mOe CniUllAr. Gold Key 

Bumper to Bumper Warranty. The 1993 Fleetwood.. a longer, wider 

and quieter six-passenger luxury vehicle. 

Behevc it or not, the mail 
earty date for getting holiday 
season surface pa^ post 
items to Africa, the Middle 
East, Central and South 
America is Get. 1st, says the 
U.S. Postal Servire. Mail 
that goes abroad by surface 
transportation is less 
expensive for the customer 
but, for obvious reasons, it 
takes longer to reach its 
destination. To ensure timdy 
deUvery, it must be dqwsited 
much earlier than ainiuil. 

For international 

Primary Features Include 
o 5.7L Fuel-Injected V8 
o Driver-And Front Passenger 

Side Air Bags 
o Rear Wheel Drive And 

Traction Control 
• Anti-Lock Brakes 
• Pass Key II Theft 

Deferent System 

THELAROEST SOUTH SUBURBAN CADIUAC DEALER 

•ONLY I MINUTES FROM EVERGREEN PLAZA 
•ONLY S MINUTES PROM FORD CITY 
• ONLY B MINUTES FROM TRKSTATE TOUWAY 0.2S4) 

101sl & CICERO OAK LAWN 

1 ■ 

packages, cards and letters, 
senden can save the most 
money by sending items 
surface rate. Later choices 
include air parcel post and 
airmail letters and cards and 
International Express MaU 
service. 

International and military 
mail early dates allow for 
delivery of packages and 
greetings by Dec. 23th, adds 
the Postal Service. 

Fdr more infonnation, call 
(312) 763-3210. J 

Election Judges 
Get Pay Increase 

Cook County Clerk David Orr hailed Governor Jim 
Edgar’s signing of Senate BN 1713, which wN allow an 
increase in composatioa for dectioa Judgm up to $100 for a 
day at the polls. Orr said that the Oarli's oflioe hat already 
set aside the money to pay the increased sdpeod for the Nov. 
3rd General Electkm. 

“I’ve been pushing for thit increase because election 
Judges are our first line of defense agNast and 
fraud in the election process and they’re capable, dedicated 
people who deserve fair condensation. Elscdon judges often 
work from 3:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day and the 
current stipend of $60 to $M didn’t agan reach julntmun. 
wage,’’ said Orr, a'^or supporter of the legislation. 
“Clearly, that wasn’t dipugh. Now Cook County wN be 
able to pay between WSand $100 and 1 think that the 
increase wN make it easier for us to find people who want to 
become election judges.’’ 

“For each election we need over 12,300 judges to staff 
2,334 prednett throughout Cook County. I thought this 
stipend was important enough that my office has already 
budgeted the to pay the higher rate for the Nov. 3rd 
election,’’ Orr said. “If you want to become an ele^on 
judge, please call my offire at (312) 443-3173.’’ 

“I thank the Cook County Board, suburban 
Cook County Commissioners Cart Haipen and Alan Carr, 
for suppmting this legislation, as well as Senate sponors Sen. 
Miguel del Valle (D-Chicago) and San. E^ SKyles 
Alexander (D-Chicago). 

Scholarship Aid 
The South Suburban Association of Educational Office 

Personnel (SSAEOP) is again offering a SI ,000 Esther White 
scholarship to graduating seniort to h^ Wumw their 
businets educatiM. Criteria for the adwlarsliip include a 
student must graduate from a high school served by the 
association; be in die iqwer 30 percaitt academically of the 
graduating, class, with at least one year of business or- 
commerdal dan in high school: the student must enroll in a 
businen school or in a buaineas-oriented coOege or 
university; and -the applicant must complete a written 
application and appear for an interview before the ^ipcrinted 
committee. 

Application forms wN be rwaUable in high school 
guidaice offices.aftw^Nov. 1st. Completed applications 
must be returned to the scholarship committee by Dec. 1st 
and wpikants wN be notified of the award ^ Jan. 13Ui. 
The name of the winner wN be subiMM to the state and 
natkmal brandns affUaled wMi Ea/ffiOFttar considen^ns' 
in iu scholarsh^ competition. Last year’s winner. Wmiut, 
Moore, a graduate of Thornridge Hi^ SchooL also received 
a $730 schdarship from the nMnnt, Association of- 
Educational Office Penonnd. Rhonda ranked No. 1 in a 
graduating class of 336 with a 4.9 grade point average. 

Farther infonnation about the scholarihip may be 
obtained from Cathy Croudi, Educational Service Center 
No. 7, (708) 798-6600, or by calling SSAEOP President Pat 
Kennedy at (708) 481-6100. 
-7* 

LEGAL NOTICE - 

ANNUAL TREASURER’S REPtXtT 

FOR THE BREMEN ROAD A BRIDGE DISTRICT 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1992 

Summary Statement of Condition 
(excerpt from Comptroller Report) 

Beginning Fhnd 
Remues 
Less Expenditutes 
Ending Fund Bnlnni'i 

general 

$394,196. 
$309,880. 

($211,889.) 
$343,187. 

CERTIFICATION 

L John E. Horp. Town Clerk of the Township of Bremen, 
Cook County, HUnois do hereby certify that the above is a 
true copy of the Annual Treasurer’s Report for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1992. 

s/s John E. Horn 

John E. Horn, Township Clerk 

REVENUES SUMMARY .. 

Property Taxes - 166,146; 0 Replacement Thxes - 9.679; 
- 22.914; Miscellaneous -11,141; 

TOTAL REVENUES 209,880. 

EXPENDITURES SUMMARY 

SS *^^*“*^ Management Services 11.228; 
??^,Serority 4.769; IMRF 8,471; CMUnottwcalth Edison 
n.983; RKhard HoUy 3,300; Atlas Refuse 1,039; 

Door 1,680; Owens International 37,192; 
Schme^ Ford 23,390; Schroeder Material 2,273; Morton 
Ai k 3?^’ Top Sou 1,603; Sunshine Dist 1,033; 
^pli^nst4’967; RiUKrygowski 2,930; Cooper 003,847; 

Asphah 2,449; Robert Miller 28,061; Martin 
‘’i?**’ Mfchad Maamt lljld; Jerry Kuznkski 

““ LOOO; 13,334; 
total ^XPENDlTU^ai^^^ ^ 
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Bummage 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Another coafiued weekend ~ ninny and warn, cool in the 
morning, and rain. It really rained Sunday night. Oh wdl, 
nothing to do but grin and bear it. 

••• 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 97th and Brandt, it looking for 
crafters to participate in the 6th annual craft fair to be held 
on Saturday Nov. 14th fttun 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Call the 
church office at 422^193 for information and reiervations. 

••• 

Catching up with tome more newt on the hurricane that 
itruck Maui. Ruth Lemieux taid they were very worried 
becaute their daughter and her family live there. She taid it 
took five dayt before Sharon Nakaahiki, her daughter, wat 
able to get a call through laying there were all right. 

••• 

Wat watching the Mitt America pageant Saturday night 
and wat happy to learn that Mitt Dlinoit wat one of eight of 
the conteetanti whomn a $1:000 scholarthip. 

••• 

Jim Orr, owner of the Oak Lawn Tavern, wat hotpitalized 
for four dayt at Chritt Hoxpital, but it now home 
recuperating. Get wdl toon. 

Congratulations to Lynne Wilde and Keith Beccue who 
were married Sept. 12th at Trinity Lutheran Church. May 
you have a good life together. 

••• 
The 1993 “Entertainment” book which cottt $33 and the 

Gold “C” Saving Spreebook at $10, are now being offered 
by the Sunshine Grcle of the Southwest Chicago Christian 
School of Oak Lawn. These books make “wonderful gifts" 
and one may place your order with Vi Zaaman, 4224S064; 
Theresa DeBoer at 974-3673 or Wilma Jager at 429-3201. 
The monies will be used to support the school. 

••• 
Michad James Bragg Jr. was baptized at St. Catherine of 

Alexandria Church on Sept. 13th. Kathy and John Harrison 
were the godparents. Among the 30 guests at the home of his 
parcnU, Michad Jr. and Karen Bragg, induded his two year 
old sister, Katdynn; great-grandmOther Margaret Bantley; 
and grandparents Marilyn Hogan and Joe and Beverley 
Bragg. 

••• 
If you enjoy dandng, especially the polka, you are invited 

to the Octoberfest being sponso^ by Our Lady of Fatima 
Knights of Columbus on Saturday Oct. 3rd in their hall at 
3830 W. 93th St., from 7 p.m. until 12 midnight. Featured 
will be Jimpiy Mietzala and the Chicago Magic. One may 
call Joe at (706) 423-8126 to make reservations. The 
donation for tickets is $6 per person. 

••• 
Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Sept. 13th were 

Matthew Paul, son of Paul and Kimberly Jensen; Rachad 
Katherine, daughter of Edward and Ma^ Oudewicz, Jr.; 
Raquel Victoria, daughter of Nicholas and Rachd Heyser 
Barraco; Vincent Scott, son of Ronald and Luda Sroka; and 
Julia Ann, daughter of Paul and Helen Thomas. Congratu¬ 
lations to all of you. 

• •• 

The ‘Light-A-Bike’ safety inspection and registration of 
the bikes for the police depsiitment was a huge success. More 
than l(X) children and some adulu took the course. All were 
given reflector tapes to put on thdr bikes to make them more 
visible in the dusk or at night. Commander Robert Prinder 
and Auxiliary President Reggie Fiimegan were on hand 
along with members of the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

Still time to get one’s ticket(s) for “Dinner is Served" 
being sponsored by the Nwalkao High Pot Auxiliary, 
Military Order of the Cootie, the fun poup who keep 
veterans “Smiling in Beds of White" in hospitals and 
nursing homes, which will be held on Thursday, Oct. 1st at 
6:30 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. Tickets are $3 
per person for an ‘all you can eat’ dinner. Jenny Bumbaugh 
is chairperson and Susan Opila is the president. One may call 
Dorothy Hejl at 423-3220 or Ann Bennett at 422-0486. They 
may alM be purchased at the door. Everyone is welcome. 

••• 

The Oktoberfest dinner-dance sponsored by the Johnson- 
Phelps V.F.W. Post and Ladies Auxiliary will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th in the post hall at 9314 S. 32nd Ave. One 
may call 423-3220 for information. 

••• 

Catherine A. MacNamara of Oak Lawn was awarded a 
master of science degree in computer science from North 
Central College on Sept. 1st. 

Candidates’ Forum 
The Oak Lawn will impact on the election. 

Community High School Participating candidates 
social studies department is include Democratic State 
sponsoring a candidates' Rep. Andy McOann; Chibs and organizations looking for speakers for their 
forum on Tuesday, Sept. Republican State Rep. meetings are invited to contact the library’s Speakers Bureau 
29th at 7 p.m. in the school’s Maureen Murphy; Service. Library Director Dr. James Ci^ and other staff 

District 126 1992-93 Budget is Adopted 
Principal Ctfol Rangd for Stony Greek; and Assistant 
Principal Charles Roza for Lane S^ool. 

Bouede reported that Lloyd W. I^man from the Dlinois 
State Board of Education hu been appokated interim Cook 
County regional superintendent to ffiD the remaining term of 
Richard J. Martwick who resigned as of Sept. 3tfa. 

The next r^ular school board meeting is scheduled at 7:30 
pjn. on Wednesday, Oct. 19th at the administrative center, 
11900 S. Kostner. 

“The public is always wdoome to attend,'" said board 
member LeeAnne Orens. 

The District 126 school board held its regular monthly 
meeting on Wetfaimday, Sept. 16th. After the public hearing 
on the 1992-93 bud^, the board adopted the budget for the 
1992-93 school year. Treasurers of activity funds were 
approved by trustees. The board also approved the 1992-93 
district annual report and ^ipHcation for recognition. 

In other action, the board ^opted a student ft staff sexual 
harassment policy. 

Trustees authorized Superintendent William Bouoek to 
enter into an agreement with MULTIUT Corporation of 
Skokie, pending approval of the contract by the board’s 
attorney. “Thrmigh a 3rd party purchase of natural gas, the 
district could save money," according to George Kemwein, 
assistant superintendent. 

Superintesdent Boucek reported that the district’s EAV 
went up 6.7 million to'$2n million. The homeownen 
exemption ■ went up $4.3 million and the senior citizen 
exemption went up by $300,000 resuhiiig in a loss of $98,000 
to the district. 

The district received full recognition from the Illinois State 
Board of Education for the 1992-93 school year and 
certificates of full compUance for the 1991-92 school year 
from the Edncatioiial Service Region of Cook County. 

The board heard a report' ftm Elaine EngUsh, district 
curriculum coordiiiator. 

The board also heard a report on enrollment. Ijm School 
up 28 to 312; Stony Creek Schotd up 30 to 630; Hazelgreen 
S^ool down nine to 328; Prairie Junior High School down 
five to 344; total district enrollment is 1,614, up 16 from 
1,396 in June of 1992. Preschool enrollment is down 20 over 
hist year’s enroUment of 106. 

Kemwein gave a report on the Aug. 28th teacher’s 
institute at Prairie Junior. 

Sheila McGreal, board member, will give the board 
welcome at the 1st PTA meeting of the year on Monday, 
Oct. 19th at 7 p.m. at Stony Creek School, 11700 S. KoUn. 
New staff members will be introduced. 

Irish Musicians 
Perform At Library 

Irish music, Irish 
instruments and Irish 
champion musicians 
entertain the audience at the 

acoordkio and Al-1ieiand 
Concertina Champion; and 
Jim DeWan, g^tar and 
vocals. The b^ exists 

second fall offering of mainly is a vehicle for these 
“Sunday with Friends" at 2 three talented musicians to 
p.m. on Sept. 27th in the perform hmdbr. Most of the 
lower level meeting room of time they perform outside the 
the Oak Lawn Public CUcago area, across the 
library, 9427 Raymond Ave. United Statm and in Ireland. 
(93th A. at 33rd Ave.). The The program is open to the 
program will be presented by public without charge or 
Reel tO'Red, a threemieniber reservatians. Seating is on a 
ensemble that plays the first-come, first-aerved basis, 
traditioaal musk of Ireland. Additional information is 
Members of the group are available from Mwy Ndsoo, 
Liz Carroll, the Chicago- public information and 
born All-Ireland Piddle development officer. 
Champion; John Williams, 422-4990. 

outside the Chicago area, acrou the United States and in nraraid Monu 
Ireland. The program is open to the public without charge on UMvmritr*— 
a first-come, first-aerved seating basis. Seating is limited to Tnnneahaum 

UMvesrityPiJS 
•ftepRstIglowPci 

variety of other topics. As an added feature, the bureau will 
assist in locating an appropriate speaker if library staff i» 
unable to cover a specific subject. Those wishing to sdm^ 
a speaker should contact the library at least three weeks 
before the scheduled meeting. Speakers from the library 
appear without charge; speakers on referral may have fees. 

McNamara; and Republican 
State Sen. Patrick 0*Mallqr. 

For fiirther details, contact 
Ed Maloney, social studks 
department chairman; at 
424-3200, ext. 260. 

gave the board an update on a pilot after-school program. 
Trustees heard reports firom the district school principals 

on the Sept. 13th kindergarten through 6lh grade open 
houses. Principal Don Zkkert reported for Hazelgreen; 

LIBRARY NOTES | 
Reel to Reel, a program of all-Irish musk, is scheduled at 

the library at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 27th,qxNisoredbythe 
Friends of the Library as part of the “Sunday with Friends" 
series. Reel to Red, a three-member ensembk, plays 
traditional Irish musk. lu members include Liz CarroU, 
Chicago-born All-Irdand fiddk champion; John Williiuns 
on accordion and cortcertina (an All-Irdand dmmUon on 
the concertina); ami Jim DeWan on guitar aiul vocab. The 
iMuid e^ maii^ as a vdiide for the three to peifbrm 

/ 



OAK LAWN tKttn-rACBIT 

MWRD Speaker Annual Senior Health Fair Soathwcit 

table. 
To apply for an lUinoU identification card, applicanu 

must submit a Social Security card and at least two other 
acceptable forms of identification that provide their name, 
date of birth, place of residence and a signature comparison. 

Heritage realizes your health is your most important 
asset. Seniors will be able to participate in the free screenings 
as well as talk with many wellness and senior service 
spedalisu. More than SO health organizations, including 
hxal hospitab, partidpated last year and over 800 seniors 
enjoyed the fair. 

No appointment is necmsary. For more information, call 
Judy Suma, Heritage Club manager, at (708) S32-8000, ext. 
2112. 

Heritage Bank’s 8th annual senior health fair is scheduled 
at the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn, 94th and Cicero, on Ftiday, 
Sept. 2Sth. Hours arc from 9 ajn. until 2 p.m. Screenings 
and tesu provided include blood prenniie, hmring, glucose, 
foot exams, spinal, body fat, colon cancer kits, puise 
oximetry, vision, dwiesterol (small fee) and many more at 
no cost to you. 

RTA (reduced fare cards) arc available. You may register 
as a senior citizen if you are within two weeks of your 6Sth 
birthday, or older. Forms of identification requh^ arc an 
original and a dear photocopy of one of the following 
documents: driver’s license, pamport. State of Illinois ID 
card or U.S. Immigration Alien Regitfration Card. The 
required photograph will be taken at the RTA registration 

JghHOB'PhaMa Post 
m» VFW Hd, 9S14 8. 
52mi Ave. ConuoMoner 
Kothlaa* Thense Manoy 
of the Metropolltao 
Water BadanulioB Ms* 
Irict of Gioatar Chlcaao 
(MWRD)wUlbcthegnest 
•paakcr. The meeting 
beMag at • p«m. Meaay 
wfl adiiim oe gronp on 
the “Many Facets of the 
Water Reclametloa 
Mstrkt." 

For aMMc htforautioB, 
ca (718) 371-3189. 

Annual 

tosetveOakLam The Oak Lawn 
Community Church, 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. 
Rklgciand Ave., is having its 
fall and Chridmas braar 
and craft show on Saturday, 
Oct. 3rd from 10,a.m. to 4 
PA. Bring the whcde family. 
Lunch will be served starting 
at II a.m. and there will be 
coffee and rolls from lOto 11 
aJB. There will be all sorts of 
exciting things to see and 
buy. There be drawing 
tickets available for a 
handmade qulh and other 
items. Some of the features 
are a Christmas store, wood 
crafts, bake shop, home- 
canned goods and crafts of 
an sorts. There will be a trash 
and treasure room where you 
can find used dothing and 
household items. 

Everyone is welcome to 
come, browse, and perhaps 
do some hohday shopping. 

FOr more Infoimation, caUv 
the church office at (708) 
S99-402S. 

Gold C 
Coupon 
Books 

OakLaum 

'Gold C Saving Spree’ is 
now sold by Prairie Junior 
High School to hdp raise 
fti^ for school dubs. The 
frindraiser runs throu^ Oct. 
8th. Badi ’Odd C’ book 
features over 600 coupons 
from leading Chicago-area 
merchants with hundreds of 
SO percent off, 2-for-l, and 
othCT fabulous discounts. 
With just one or two 
coupons you can save the 
entile cost of the book. 

“Purchasen wiU not only 
help support Prairie Junior 
Hi^ tat win allow their 
families to eqjoy SO percent 
savings on fast food dining, 
movies, shopping, travel, fru 
and more,” mid Noreen 
Williams, ^ organization’s 
coordbutor. 

Contact Mrs; Williams at 
(708) 371-3080 to order your 
book. Prairie Junior is open 
between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Monday through 
ftMay. 

Oktoberfest 
Celebration 

The Committee to Elect 
Maureen fduipby as State 
Repiesentative in the newly 
ibawn 36th Illinois District h 
hosting an Oktoberfest. The 
celebration is scheduled from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 6th at P.J. 
Flaherty’s, 2S3S W. 9Sth St. 

The donation of S2S a 
person . includes bratwurst 
tandwkhcs, German potato 
salad, sauerkraut and an 
open bar. 

Just look how hr you can go! Pace has (312) 836>7000. Tell them where yofi are 
least 9 routes in and out of your area that can and where you want to go, and they’ll tell you 
take you to work, school, shopping, or just out which bus to take. We’ll even send you a free 
for a diQ^ of fun. schedule for your route, plus more information 

Call the RTA IVavel Information Center at about Pace. 

I One Free Ride i 
I OffergooduntilNovember 1,1992. Umitonefreeridepercustonwr. Ifa | I tranmrb required, tta regular transfer charge will be collected. Please ■ 

circle the route you WiU be n(fir«: 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386. ■ 
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Learn-To-Swim* Program 
OUTDOORS for compMoo of tlw roquiremcntt In each categoty- 

The co(t of the 'levn-to-ewim* fautnictioa is S2S per 
peilkiput regardless of age. Registratioo is limited to 30 
participants per ciass. Advance registTation can be mailed to: 
Bremen Wgh School *Leam4o-Swim’, IS303 S. Pulaski, 
MkUothian, IL 60443. Please indnde the name of the 
participant, the age of the participant, address, tdephone 
number, parents'name and desired dass time. Please endose 
a dieck or money order, made payable to “Bremen 
School,'' in the amount of S2S per partidpont. Late 
registration will be hdd on the first day of class. 

Classes meet on the following dates: Oct. 3rd, 10th, 17th, 
24th and 31st: Nov. 7th and 2«th; Dec. Sth and 12th. 

For forther information, call Bremen High School at 

The Amarican Bed Cross 'hain-to-swim' program will be 
conducted at Bremen High School on Saturdays this fall 
beginning on Oct. 3rd. The dau schedule will run as foUows: 
11 to 11:43 a.m., ages 4 years and older: 12 noon to 12:43 
p.m., agss 4 years and older: 1 to IdO p.m., infant/ 
presdiool aquatic program (IPAP) for children 6 months to 

WHO ARB YOU GOING TO BELIEVE - Duck hunting 4 years (parent must accompany c^ into the pool), do not 
is a highly controversial sporting activity champiooed by bring d^ to the first day of class: 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., adult 
many groups with varied oplniotu and interests. Himters leam-to^wfan. 
tbernsdves wiB argue over the number of decoys needed and The new ARC progressioo will be used. This is a brand- 
the layout of the decoy spread: blind building and kxmiotu: new program. Irutructton will be given in the following 
choiceofshotgunandshdls, etc. ON ONE HAND, sve have categories: Levd 1, erater exploration: Level II, primary 
a certain segment of the duck hunting population calling for gidUs: Levd III, stroke readiness: Levd IV, stroke 
a otte-year moratorium on duck hunting due to declintng devdopment: Le^ V. droke refinement: Levd VI, skill 
number of ducks, ON THE OTHER HAND we have the profidency: Levd VIII, advanced skills. C^ficales will be 
U.8. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE claiming the 1992 
Sluing duck population is UP 11 PERCENT from 1991 I ■ ■ a 
estiniates in b^ Canada and the United States. The reason R^ llllwl^mR I 1 
given for the irtcrease in duck populations ate more | | 
favorable habitat conditions but warns we must continue to 
reverse habitat loss and improve cover for nesting waterfowl. Youths 10-17 ate invited to partidpate in a clinic to seled 
■ OCTOBER 4, NATURE ART FAIR-From 9 a.m. until candidates'for the United States Junior Luge Team, 
3 p.m., the Little Red SchooUiouse Nature Center near for Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 3rd and 4tb in 
Willow Springs will be surrounded by exhitdu of painting, Naperville, at North Ave., between Columbia and Charter 
woodcraft, macrame, ceramics and more. Featuring over 80 streets. The 3M I Mgr rhallenge offers ftee clinics on 
artisU and craftsmen, the fair attracU thousands of smurdayuid^day from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2 tc 
spectators and buyers. The craft items are offered for sate. ^ ^ ^ «r,v,rH<in to Ffod Zinmy, clink director and coach 
All craft items must be handmade and feature a theme based ^ junior hige team. Parddpanu will ride conventional 
on local nature lore. ice sleds equipped with wheels for the tryouts. 
■ ANGLERS: RAISE WORMS FOR FISHING IN YOUR Regist^ atU^ wiU be unda the expert guidance of i 
COMPOST PILE - Here's a tip for anglen who want a y g ud team athletes. AU pi^pantt receivi 
cheap, plentiful source of worms next q>ring. Start a |»«rrr nHtng, steering and start^ technique: 
compost pile now with your end-of-summer garden Through carefol and systematic teac^ 
materials. You’re likely to find more worms in your compost oroaressions. will team how to saf^ maneuver theh 
pile than in your garden. That’s because the pile is easier to 
sift tiirough and has a higher concentration of wmms than ^ #%a ag C W A O A A f f A A 
garden soil has. They feed on the decompodng leaves, brush, ^lOww CAwIwIOw I wW 
grass clippings, and other snwller creatures that thrive in the 
heap. Worms are most frequently found at the bottom. Exercise nuy slow or even reverse aspects of menta 
within the interior and in the moister areas of a compost pile. decline assodated with aging, according to a stud] 
Redworms, also known as red wiggters, may be easier to completed by a psychologist at ^University of Illinois. Th 
harvest, because they dwell near the ground’s surface. study, by U. of 1. researcher Arthur F. Kramer am 
Nightcrawters live in tunnels underground and emerge to fee asso^tes Harold Hawkins of the Office of Naval Research 
irregularly. and Deborah Capaldi of the Oregon Social Learning Center 

Nightcrawlers are also more sensitive to high shows that during a Ift-week program, sedentary elderlj 
temperatures. They prefer soil that stays around 30 degrees people offered only mental stimulation continued t< 
Fahrenheit. A weU-managed compost pile can reach experience difficulty in accuratdy responding to multipl 
temperatures as high as 140 degrees. stimuli. A similar group of people who got menta 

Even if you’re not into worm farming, starting a compost stimulation and regi^ physical exercise were able U 
pQe is an excdlent way of letting nature take care of some of improve significantly the accuracy and speed of thei 
your autumn leaves. In addition to womu, you’ll wind up responses. 
with a nutrient-rich humus that makes a great mulch and soil The active group swam for 43 minutes three times a weel 

371-3600, ext. 22, or 371-8674 between 3 and 6 p.m. 

builder. 
■ Springfield, IL - The nunoia Department of 
Conservation, in cooperation with the nUmds Handicapped 
Hunten Association, will provide a shotgun deer hunt 
designed to provide a quality hunting opportunity for 
disabled persons at Rock Cut State Park te Winnebago 
County. 

All persons with a class P2A card and who have proof of 
passing the Dlinois hunter education course will have 
preference in the permit drawing. The hunt will be 
conducted on November 12,13 and 14 from M hour before 
sunrise to sunset. Hunting wiU be shotguns with slugs. 

Permits to hunt deer at Rock Cut State Park will be issued 
in addition to any other deer permits the hunter may possess. 
There wOl be a $13 fee for ^ permiu, payable at the park 
check sution. Aq>plication8 to participate in this hunt must 
be submitted no later than Ort. 13th to: Rock Cut Deer, 
Re^on 1 Office, Ill. Dept, of Conservation, 2612 Locust St., 
Sterling, IL 61081. Applicationn forms for this qwdal hunt 
are available at the Region 1 office or Rock Cut State Park, 
7318 Harlem Road, Catendonia, IL, 61011. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL TREASURER’S REPORT 

FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF BREMEN 

FOR THIb FISCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1992 

Summary Statemqit of Condition 
(excerpt from Comptroller Report) 

SPECIAL 
REVENUE 
$770,577. 
$173,476. 

($146,193.) 
$799,860. 

GENERAL 
$791,391. 
$434,602. 

($466,329.) 
$739,464. 

Spinning Fund Balance 
Revenues 
Less Expenditures 
Ending Fund Balance Quarterback Star 

CERTIFICATION LEGAL NOTICE 

I, John E. Horn, Town Qerk of the Township of Bremen, 
Cook County, Illinois do hereby certify that the above la a 
true copy of the Annual Treasurer’s Report for tiie fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1992. 

area. Northern Illinois 
University’s senior 
quarterback, has made his 
presence known against 
Hnskie opponents on the . 
football field. Rugai, the son his squad to a 26-19 win. s/s John E. Horn 
of 19th Ward Alderman Facing Arkansas Stale, he 
Ginger ' Rugai, must have completed 17 of 20 passes for John E. Horn, Township Clerk 
been bom with a fighting 219 yards and the Huskies 
spirit in his Mood. won big, 31-0. REVENUES SUMMARY 

“I just want to win,’’ he “He has the quality to get 
related. “I’ll do whatever 1 the job done and he gives us 
can do to win. My coaches versatility on offense,’’noted 
know that aiul the players HuskiecoadiCliarlie Sadler. 

imSRii-OAivirk EXPENDITURES SUMMARY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD BY THE VILLAGE OF 
CHICAGO RIDGE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 
A MEETING TO BE HELD THE 13TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER, 1992 AT THE HOUR OF 8:00 P.M. IN THE 
VILLAGE HALL LOCATED AT 10633 SOUTH OAK 
AVENUE. CHICAGO RIDGE, ILLINOIS ON THE 
FOLLOWING MATTER: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS AS FOLLOWS: LOT 13. IN 
THE PARK AT CHICAGO RIDGE, A SUBDIVISION OF 
PART OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 
RANGE 13 OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Property Taxes - 483,472: 0 Replacement Taxes - 26,617; 
Intmst - 97,389: Miscellaneous • 600: 
TCjTAL REVENUES 610,078. 

REAL ESTATE TAX INDEX NUMBER: 
24-07-312-002-0000. 

The Coltege of St. FtancU work with both the coaching sodal Security 16,170: IMRF 23,365: Director of 
Lady Saints fast pitch staff at St. Francis, at well at Employment Security 3,033: Aratex 1,062; Adas RafUte 
softball team is sponsoring a players from the team. 1,039; JansesW. Jetk 27,136; Xerox 1,268; BBdlTcl 3493; 
mini-camp on Saturday, Partidpante of the camp will Commonwealth Bd 12444; Fred P. Mmsat 23,799; 
Sept. 26th from 12 noon until also be able to see CSF, Northern n Gas 4,403; Richard Holly 12430; Rita 
1:30 p.m. The cUnk is being DePaul University, National- Krypowtki 18,841; U.S. Poetmaster 1,314; Breaten Twsp. 
hdd in conjunction with the Louis University, St. Sr. Cfttens 40,000; Bnsnen Youth Services 123,000; Jobs B. 
annual CSF Fall Invhational Joseph’s CoUege (IN) and St. Horn 12,169; WqnwRamsey 18409; Betty Btqimann 4430; 
Tournament, which takes Xavier University oosnpste in Myrtle Dunn 3,330; Robert Roberts 44^ Oeorae Pryor 
place at the Stone City VFW, the day-long tournament. 4,008; Frank Labqj 1,330; Bruno Sendsra 4400; IfoaeMeon 
Route 33 and Laistway Road, The cost of the camp is $3 R Andan 3,362; Ron Patterson 3,l90: Ibseph Dampsay 
Joliet. Them hour camp U a person. Reddntioo can be 1,300; Marcia Ramsey 14493; Glorte Roamer 12490; 
forgirlsof juniorhigh^or\sBiide by asndiag a cha^ to Margaret Wilson 17483; Janice Szabo 7410; OaraldbM 
younger. Basic pitching, 'the College of St. Ftrands, Bradley 17483; Beatrice Sendera 17,733; MIdmd bOnninie' 
fielding, throwing and hitting 300 WOoox St.. JoHet. IL 5,833; Goienl Aadstance 33,337; aO othar mabnnMIi 
will be covered in the session. 60433, Attention: Softball tern than $1,000; 10,020. 
Girls have the opportunity to Office, TOTAL EXPENDITURES 612,722. 

APPEAL BY RICHARD’ PULVER, OWNER AND 
PETITION. FOR VARIATION OF SION ORDINANCE 
FOR PROPERTY SETBACK, SION WILL BE EIGHT 
FOOT FROM PROPERTY LINE AND GRADE TO BASE 
OF SION WILL BE SOLID. THERE WILL BE NO OPEN 
AREA. THE SION WILL BE LOCATED AT 9999 
VIROmU AVENUE. 

SAID ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WILL AT SAID 
TIME AND PLACE HEAR ALL PERSONS IN SUPPORT 
OF SUCH MATTERS‘OR ANY OBJECTIONS 
THERETO. PERSONS MAY APPEAR IN PERSON OR 
BY ACKNT. 

DONALD PRATL, CHAIRMAN 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 



FOOTBALL ROUND UP Sandburg 
Needs Coaches football teuMtook on opponeottheid-to^Md. Agate thwt 

wan thow tbat came out hcroet and othen found thenMciva 
on the Hit of goate. 

The Muitangi wUtcwaibed Peotone 19-0 in Bveigreen 
Paffc. Their raooid it an unbleniiibed 3-0. 

Mnttang quartartwck Bryan Schafftath patted to Ken 
Ktachncr and Kevin Barralct for touchdownt. Joth Nortit 
added to the tcorteg with a l-yard touchdown ran. 

Argo M • Btagg 14 
The Argonautt tafled to a 26-14 win over Stagg in SICA 

North action. Argo it 2-1 overall and 1-0 in thdr conference 
while the Chargcrt ttand at 0-3 overall and 0-1 in conference 
Phiy. 

Argo’t turge war qxarheaded by 104 yardt on the ground 
from Ramone RniUanu. He alto made a 2i-yard touAdown 

Carl Sandburg High of Ulinoit tubetHute teaching 
School hat coaching certificate or have ACBP 
poeitiona available for the certification. 
1992-93 achool year, head Interetted applicantt 
girit gymnattfct a^ ataittant thouM tend a letter of 
girb gymnaatica. ApplicanU ap^hcatioo to Dr. Arthur 
for a head coaching pocition Newbrough, principal, or 
muat potaeia a current atate Cliff Bade, athletic dhector, 
of lllinoia teaching at Carl Sandburg High 
ceitiflcate. Applicants for an School, I33nl and LaOrange 
aaaiatant ooadiing position Road, Orland Park, IL 
muat poaaeas a current state 60462. 

The BuOdop prevailed once more aa they pounded the 
Porters 41-23 in Lockport. Junior numtegback Joe 
Mootgamary raahed II carriaa for 213 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns to lead the attack. 

Senior ranninghack Harvey Haynes raa the ball in from 26 
to 79 yarda out |dus he tallied 142 yardt on eight curies. 

“We improved,” noted BuBdog conch Cteiy Korhonen. 
“We took another step and we’re ready for next week’s big 
game agatest Sandburg.” 

Sandburg 4|. Oak Lawn! 
Sandburg’s Baglet had their ground game working like a 

charm with a 400 trouncing of the Spartua in Orland Puk. 
Senior fullback Jaton Barpru ran i^ the end zone on hia 
firat carry of the contest ^rom the 3S-yard line and it wu 
Bagtes all the way. He abo came in with a 6S-yard 
touchdown run in the second half to tally 103 yards on the 
ground. 

Bagle Jim Wroblewaki acored from the one late in the 
second quarter. He also carried the first 11 plays from 

Swim Team Opens Season 
Rice Aquatic Foundation (RAF) began its 1992-93 winter 

swim season on Monday, S^. 14th with registration and 
workouts for present team members. 

Coach Bill Morphy said, “We’re starting off this season 
with a strong nucim of returning team members. Many of 
our swimmers come from neighborhoods near Brother Rice 
High School, but others travel from Willow Springs, Ihdos 
Park, Orland Park and Homewood-Flossmoor, to name just 
a few. We’ve had inquiries and swinunen on our waiting list 
from u fu as FIrankfort and Lansing. Our program is 
effective; swimmers enjoy their success and choose to stay 
with us through high school rather than look dsewhere for 
additional gukhmoe in stroke technique.” 

RAFs summer season wu improve, to say the least. 
The 4S-niember team qualified 23 swimmers for the Illteois 
Junior Olympic Long Oourw Championships, seven for the 
DUnois SeniOT Chanqdonthip, and five wete on to the 
National Central Zone Champiimships in Milwaukee. Of the 
693 swimmers from 32 partidpating Illinois teams at Junior 
Olympics, RAPs 23 athletes placed “top 16” in 90 out of 
127 individual and relay entrin. 

Murphy said, “After the hard work our swRamets were 

Patrick with a 26-6 victory. So tet, Maiiat is 3-0 overall and 
1-0 in the Bast Suburban CathoUc league standinp. 

A trio of iaapressive plays from the Redsktas iced the 
game. Joe Doherty’s 83-yard kkkoff return for a 
touchdown, a 39-yard touchdown pam from Ron Dawczak 
to Jhn Piko, ptes a 74-yard touchdown run from T.J. 
BarodonaLflOcanriaafoc92yasd^didtheliiok. >i. 

^ ^ ' As Harvcd 'teasdh gmjh 
near, so does the annual 
Harvest Run. The Oak 
Forest Park District and the 
poHoe department are qwn- 
sorteg this race on Satui^, 
Oct. 10th. Two racu take 
place, one a 3K (3.1 mile), 
the second a lOK (6.2 mile). 
Race time it 9 a.m. at 163id 
and Long Avc. The races are 
scheduled on the scenic trail 
which winds around the 
Forest Preserve National 
Golf Course. Prizes will be 
awarded to the Itt, 2nd and 
3rd {dace male and female 

It took an overtime period for the Stan to beat the Braves i 
28-26 in this nonconference contest in Riditon Puk. WgUCiUlCIIIU 

Brave Dan Verbie brought the pigskin aciom the line from 
the 12 and 4-yard item. Jose Falm came in from the four Alfoi|o|%lA 
and two-yard lines to add points. wCillCIUIO 

his age group. He wu state champion in tbe 30 breaststroke 
and won a silver medal (2nd place) for his 100 breaststroke. 
Holton placed in the “top 8” for four other events 
(100/200/400 freestyle and 200 individual medley) and 9th in 
the 100 butterfly. He went on to represent Illinois at the zone 
champirnwhif and returned with another five medals. 
KaloduU qualified for seven events at JOs. She wu state 
chanqdon in the 200 butterfly and placed in the “top 8” for 
the 400 individual medley and 200 backstroke. Kaloduki 
also participated at zones and wu awarded medals for her 
400IM and 200 butterfly. 

Recognition must also be given to RAFs other “top 8” 
swimmers. At JOs, Adrienne Benz received medals for her 
100 breaststroke and butterfly, 200 IM and breaststroke, and 
1300 freestyle events; Sean Murphy for the 100 butterfly and 
200 IM; and Christine Code for the 200 frcutyle. At senior 
champicmsliips, Rodrigo Llobet achieved ovoall “top 8” 
tinws for his 200 butt^y and breaststroke. 

Age groups that look to be strong in number for RAF 
include the 11-12, 13-14, and. senior boys and girls. This 
winter season, RAF is opening its team roster to expand its 
10 and under boys and girls age group. Coach Murphy 
would welcome the opportunity to speak with and meet aU 
interested swimmers. For more information about the swim 

Leading RAF tills yew win be 11-12 ym old John Holton team and try-oute, call (708) 361-6233 or stop at Brother Rice 
and 13-14 year old Brika Kalocteakl. Holtoo qualified for 10 High School, 99th ft Pulaski, between 6 and 7 p.m. any 
in4Bvidual events at JOs, and swam the seven events allowed evening. _ 

“We were lackadaisical in the flrst quarter,” believed 
Bagle coach Tom SeUga. “We took Oak Lawn a little too 
lightly. After we settM down in the secood quarter, we 
began to play weU.” 

Finesu and defenw ptevaUed u the Thunderbolts edged 
past Romeovflle 3-0 in Tinley Pwk. 

A 28-yard Add goal with 43 seconds left on the game dock 
from the mighty shoe of Thunderbolt Craig Ramsey put hit 
team in the winner’s drde. 

“A little too exciting,” commented Andrew coach Mike 
O’NeilL “We realty shot ourselves in the foot with a coiqiie 
of pendtiet. We h^ a lot (rf yards but few points.” 

pid'twb years. Last spring, 
he posted a won-lost record 
of 4-2 with a 2.70 ERA for 
the Liou. A two-spoit letter- 
man at Thornton, Adams 
also played guard for the 
Meteor bbys’ basketball 
team. 

He will continue work on 
an education major at 
Elmhurst and is the son of 
William and Betty Adams. 

The baseball Bluejays, 
compiled records of 14-21 
over^ and 3-9 in the con¬ 
ference last spring. 

Need Coach 
Mother McAuley High 

Schod needs a soccer coach. 
The season ruiu from March 
to May. Interested parties 
may si^ cover letter plus 
resume to. Danid Coombs, 
Mother McAuley Soccer, 
3737 W. 99th St., Chicago, 
IL 60642. 

Pnd Adams of Palos Hills 
has made a verbal commit¬ 
ment to transfer to Elmhurst 
CoO^ this fall and play for 
the 1993 Bluejay baseball 
team. Adams, a 1990 grad¬ 
uate of Thornton Fractional 
North High School, is a 6-1, 
183-pound left-handed 
pitcher out of NAIA member 
Lindenwood College in St. 
Louis, Mo. 

“We are happy that Paul 
has decided to transfer to 
Elmhurst College and be a 
part of our baseball pro¬ 
gram,” said Bob Fabrido, 
the Bluejays’ fourth-year 
head coach. “Paul brings 
with him the csqrerience of 
playing at the collegiate Icvd, 
so he can be expected to 
make an immediate 
contribution.” f 

Adanu was captain of the 
Thornton baseball team in 
1990 and ha lettered in 
baadMil at Lindenwood the 

finishers in each age 
category. Medallions will be 
given to the flrst 10 finishers 
in the 3K and first 30 in the 
lOK, T-shirts win be given to 
the first 400 registrants and 
lOK ovenU male and female 
win be additionally awarded 
8100. Refreshments wiU be 
available after the ran. 

R^tration by mail muat 
be postmarked by Tuesday, 
Oct. 6th with walk-in 
registration taken until 4 
p.m. on Oct. 7th. 

For an entry form or more 
information, call 687-7270. 

For tbe fourth straight season, the Astros have qnirted to 
a 3-0 record in the SICA North league. This time, they did it 
by taking down the Reavis Rams in Burbank 21-0. 

A nine-yard scoring run from Astro Asikiua Oraen in the 
first quarter Ignited the offense on a two-yard run by Allen 
Roes (14 canin for 97 yards) and Chad Miller’s three-yard 
pats to Ralph Pegues. Miller completed nine out of 13 passes 
for a 112 jmrd total. 

“I fek the key tonight was our quickness,” rdated Astro 
coach Don Webster. “Reavis just couldn’t stay with us. 
Anytime you can come to Reavis and win a game, you have 
to consider yourself fortuiutte because this it a tou^ place to 
play.” 

Kankakee 38 • Oilt Foreet 0 
Tbe Bengalt fell to a record of 2-1 when they came away 

witii the gooee egg against Kankakee. 33-0 in Kankakee. 
This was a non-conference matchup in the SICA South 

league. 

Quadrangle maps are accurate, reliable and available to 
hunters, cross-country tkiert, trappers and others in pursuit 
of fall and winter outdoor ac^ties in Wisconsin. The 
United State Geological Survey, Department of the Interior, 
hat cdmpleted mapping Wisconsin in the 7.3 minute 
quadrangle format. The format for the U.S.G.S. map 
illustrates in readable form the physical characteristics of 
land terrain by precise government surveying. 

The five-color maps thow the location and shape of hOls, 
valleys and plains, the network of lakes, riven and streams 
phu the principal works of man. Topographic maps also 
reveal landmarks that otherwise would mnate unknown. 
The nature of these maps allows the user to properly plan the 
journey in advance. Tte osap scale b 1:24,000 or about 2.3 
inches to tbe mOe. Bach sheet coven an areaabout 6.0 by 8.3 

Winter Storage Is 
Only A SaU Away 

SatardayGamm 
SL Uta 24 - Fenwick 8 

Mustang horsepower had a fuB head of steam on Saturday 
when they faced off with Fenwick and won 244) in thb 
CnthoUc League crossover game. 

SL Rha’t Leedunn Wesley rushed for a pair of 
touchdowns, Tony Simmons contributed a 41-yanl 
touchdown reception and Jason Wallace completed 12 of 20 
passes for 218 yards to lead the squad. 

• Full,Service Boat Yard 
• Safe, Efficient Storage 
• Only Three Bridges 
• No Locks 
• Bottom Wash / 
• Reasonable Rates / 

tionir Siam par tool ouMMW / 

A Sail Boats paM upi / 
• Outside Storage / 
• Inside Storage A . 
• Power Boats 

Loyola 15 - St. Laaioace 14 
It was an out and out dogfight to the finish but Loyola 

prevailed 13-14 in overtime to nip St. Laurence in Burbank. 
A knotted score of 7-7 brou^t on tbe OT and tbe Vikes took 
the lead 14-7 on a pitch from quarterback Keith Schuefa to 
Mike Costello, who ran it in along the right sideltee for a 
13-yaid touchdown. The extra point kick from Jim Sorely 
wmgood. 

Tte Vikes are now 0-3 overall. 

Aa order index showing the over 1134 topographic 
quadrangle maps for the state of Wisconsin can be obtained 
by mailing a teif-addrested, stamped (32 cent) No. 10 
busteess envelope to: Topographic Map Index 199^ P.O. 
Box 3096, Madbon, WI 337034)096. 

Athletic Alumni 
Carl Sandburg High and/or hecoming a member 

School Athletic Director of thb association, shOhld 
Oiff Bade would like to . call CUff at (708) 361-4600, 

organize an athletic alumni ^ 171. between 8:13 s^ 
.end 3:13 p.m. any sbhool 
association. Any former ^ ^ enough 

athletm, who are alunuii of alumni respond, an 
Carl. Sandburg and are organizational meeting will 

Goidoa Tech 6 - Brother Riee 3 
Neither Gordon Xech nor Brother Rke wanted to cry 

unde at only one touchdown was scored along with a kmc 
field goal in Tech’s win over Rice 6-3. 

The Crusader’s only scoring was a 22-yard fieid goal from 
the foot Keith Marc in the first quarter. 

Rke hm a 2-1 record. 

. ARGUS MARINE 
B6th h Commercial (mlyMBOalmaMWalWiCUmt 

(706)257-7301 (70^333-1871 



Questions Veto Of **Motor/Voter” Plan 
Cook County Ckrk David Orr mid that by vetoing H.B. mid. ( 

3363, aho known as “nrator/voter,” Oov. Jim Ed^ has States with motor/voter systems show that the average 
put the bcakes on an easy, cost effective way to register registratioo generally adds less than 30 aaoonds to the process 
hundreds of thousands of Uinois citizens. of getting a driver’s Ucenra, Orr saM. To register 730,000 

“It’s a shame that Oov. Edgar has played politics and people vmuld represent the hourly work of oiily one to two 
decided to veto this important piece of legislation," said Orr, employees statewide, he added. In moat states where 
a ddef propooeru of motor/voter, "lliis bill received bi> motor/voter has been implemented, the new voter 
partisan support in both houses because it would have registration activities were absorbed by ezkting employees, 
benefited everyone. Edgar, however, has ignored the "When Edgar was Secretary of State, his office estit^ed 
benefits of the biU. Republicans across this country have that etmeting a motor/voter system would mean 730,000 new 
supported similar bills. What’s Oov. Edgar afraid off’’ registrations - that’s 100,000 new voters in suburban Cook 

It’s estimated that the bill would have registered over County alone,” Orr said. “That’s a real increase for the 
730,000 citizens: that’s because nearly 90 percent of aU 
eligible voters pass through driver’s license fatalities to get or BIam 
renew their Ucenses or state ID cards. IwVft I lOQ 

“It’s easier to get a driver’s license than it is to register and 
that’s ironic since voting is our right as American citizens,’’ Janies E. Wells, former million worth of insurance 
Orr said. “Edgar’s veto is especially disheartening duri^ ch«inn«n of the COsmo- was paid out. 
this presidential election year when every eligible voter politan National Bank, Wells has also been 
should be given an opportunity to vote." pInM not guilty to mail charged with diversion of 

The biD passed in the state Senate in June by a vote of 33 and tax fraud char^ in U.S. funds from the bulk to his 
to 22. It passed in the state House in May by a vote of 64 to District Court on Monday, personal use and lending the 
47. The charges resulted from an bank’s money to Jerry 

The bill proposed instituting a system that would allow arson-related fire which Cosentino, former Illinois 
people to vote while renewing or obtaining a driver’s license gutted a large warehouse State Treasurer, to shore up a 
or state identification card. All the registraiits would need owned by Wdls. Federal failing trucking company 
are two pieces of identification to verify residence. The cost prosecutors charge that Wells owned by Cosentino. 
of this system would have been minimal, Orr said. and a partner purchased a Cosentino pleaded guilty 

“Illinois would have been able to enact this type of system wvehouse U 3613 S. Iron in the case. He is said to have 
U low-cost like other sUtes tiuu have motor/voter,” Orr St., Chicago, for 316,000, placed state hinds in Cosmo- 
said. “Estimates by the Secretary of State’s Office that this then paid 310,000 to have the politan National Bank in 
program would have cost 31.7 million per yew are just plain building bunuMl. return for the personal loans 
wrong.” The 1900 conflagration from Wells. 

Baaed on cost figures from other states such as Michigan, spread to nearby buildings, U.S. District Judge Harry 
Minnesota, and Oregon, it’s been determined that released toxic chemicals, and Leineweber has scheduled 
motor/voter registration would cost Illinois about 20 to 30 seven firefighters suffered the next hearing in the case 
cents per r^istrant, including the cost of the forms, Orr injury. More than 31.2 for Thursday, Nov. 3th. 

“It would have been a coat effective and easy way to 
provide people with a path into the political proccas," said 
Orr. “Now h’D continue to be difficult for avenp working 
people who can’t use the regulw nine to five voter 
registration hours to register." 

Other groups that siqipoited motor/voter include: IVI- 
IPO; Chi^ Voter Re^stration Coalitkm: Project Vote; 
Lea^ of Women Voters: Urban League: Operation PUSH: 
Illinois Public Action Committee; and the AFL-OO. 

Editor: 
I have been pondering for mote than three months trying 

to figure out why the large charitable foundations are paying 
their diief executives such huge salaries. Foundations such as 
the Charitable Trust of PhilaMidiia, Paul Oetty Trust, The 
PEW, and the W.M. Keck Foundation pay over 3300,000 in 
salaries annually to their executivesi I question this because h 
is unbelievable for duritable organizations to waste 
contributors’ monies by paying one man’s salary. 

The news reports that there are over 100 foundations in 
the United States paying these exorbitant salaries to chief 
executives. The salaries range more than 3200,000 
aimually.... There are others, in addition to the chief 
executives, receiving large salaries. I bdkve not even 10 
percent of contributions goes to the charity intended. Why 
then do we donate our monies to thm unscrupulous 
foundations? This remtods me too, of a bunch of wastefril 
arrogant U.S. Congressmen and Senators who are also 
drawing exorbitant salaries. Are they worth that money? 

We donate to the United Way of America, and look where 
our donations go, to total waste. Millions of dollars are 
misappropriated to pay frind raisers, executives, and their 
limos, lavish Uving, cniises, vacations, mid airplanes, etc. 
They are nothing more than a bunch of corrupt 
orpnizations, extorting monies from the American people 
under the guira of ‘do-gooders.’ 

Why not contribute some of that money to the completion 
of the Veterans Ww Memorial in Wo^? The Veterans 
Memorial Foundation still needs 343,000 to complete the 
Memorial to Anunica’s fighting men and women solider 
veterans who lost their lives in the United States Wars. 

Why not make your contribution in your name to the 
Veterans Memorial Foundation? The memorial needs funds 
for the final phase of the construction of this dirine. The 
base granite monument is now awaiting the metal sled 
topping, the “Eternal Ffaune," reaching 16-feet Ugh. h srill 
be electrically illuminated to ^ipear to glow at night, and in 
the sunlight, will reflect the eternal glow, remint^ the 
people of the eternal sacrifices they made for America and 
it’s people, so that we n]|ay Bve in peace. 

343,000 will be used for the sculpture now being 
manuf^BCtured of sted metal by Bruce Niemi, sculptor-artist, 
of Gurnee. 

Should the contributions arrive as planned, the memoiW 
will be unveiled and dedicated on Sunday, May 16th, 1993. 

Why would the American people want tb contribute So a 
corrupt foundation? We do not know but, we can contribute 
to a bdter and more worthy cause, “Veterans War Memorid 
Foundation," a six-year pg^ect yet to be completed. 

Please remember your lov^ ones, husbands, sons, wives, 
children, sweethearts, soldiers in service, veterans, children, 
moms, dads, living or deceased. Memorialize them by 
making your checks payable to: Veterans Memorid 
Foundation. Mail checks to Worth Bank and Trust, 6825 W. 
II 1th St., Worth, IL 60482. We are also seeking sponsors. 

Any donor who contributes 31,000 will have his or her 
name or a loved one’s luune inscribed in a granite marker, 2 
ft. X 2 ft. by 4 inches, imbedded at the foot df the “Etenid 
Flame.” S 

Should any donor contribute 33,000, his or her name will 
be inshrined on one of the six-foot long granite benches 
flanking the monument. 

For more information, call Alfred W. OntMt, P.D.C., 
executive chairman. Veterans Memorid Foundation, d 
(708) 448-(n82. 

Respectfully 
s/s Alfred W. Grgjek, P.D.C. 
Executive Chairman, VFM 

GIVE YOUR MARRIAGE A BEAUTIFUL BEGINNING 
HERE IS THE PLACE TO DO IT • IN A WAY YOU WILL NEVER FORGET! 

The waydde chapel provides a warm, intimate setting for up to 72 guests 
to witness your wedding service. Its hilltop site is among big trees, up a 

winding path and flanked by a newly landscaped garden. It is truly unique 
as a wedding site, pleasing to the wedding couple ^nd to guests alike, in 

every season of the year. 

OUR WEDDING SERVICE INCLUDES 
• minister ' • wedding hostess 
• organist • white mnner 
• soloist • nnhy candle 

GARDEN WEDDINGS AVAILABLE ON"IEQUEST 

ADVERTISEMENT 

FREE PROSTATE EXAM 
M part of Proftate Cancer Awareness Week, N. 

Boctor, M.D., will offer free proetale exams to men 
over 30, and to men over 40 who have a family history of this 
disease, dnring the week of SqN. 28th to Oct. 2nd. This one- 
week event is a community service program HgrfjiioH to 
focus pubHo attention on*this serious cancer and encourage 
men to have an annud exam. 

Prostate cancer will strike nearly 132<000 men this year 
and kill more than 34,000. It is the most common tumor and 
second leading cause of cancer death in American men. The 
disease mainly aflUctt men age 40 and older. 

“Men should get examined regularly prostate 
cancer usually develops with no noticeable syasplams,” add 
a. Boctor, a board certified urolo^. “If Artrctad in iu 
early stages, H is potentially curable. The scraeafam is 
intended to provide men with a prelintinary exam to 
prostate cancer." 

Marriages of those udth differing religious 
backgrounds are regularly accommodated. 

Purthwr 
Informatloii 
to loam Sw dMncludva WiyiMg 

Chgpd IM and detailed booking 

inlofmation. tdaphona during 

office hours: 

Mon., Wad.. Fri. 9 to 9 

Tuaa., Thura. 9 to S 

Sd. 6 Sun. to to 6 

THE WAYSIDE CHAPEL 

12700 Southwest Highway 
F’alos ParK Illinois 60464 

The screening will take place: 
(DATE) Sept. 28th thru Oct. 2ad 
(TIME) A.M. a P.M. hours throughout week 
(LOCATION) 3900 W. 93th St., Evergreen Park 
Appointmenu can be made by cdHtm (708) 424-4777 



New 
Abuse 
Policy 

Women’s Club 
New Season 
Is Underway TSb QrtoHc Afchdtocae 

of CUeago*! mw poSejr to 
dcol with ptkm who abuae 
children, announced 
Monday, it “encouragins," 
■aid Cook County State’s 
Attoney Jack O’Malley. 

“I’m vary encounged by 
the document that the 
archdiocese has released 
todjiy and particularly 
tncoiiraged by the Chrdinal’s 
comments tto morning,’’ 
O’Malley said at a news 
conference held at the Daley 
Center. “There’s no way to 
avoid observing that the 
Cardinal’s comments are 
very different in flavor and 
different in substance from 
the recommendatiom of the 
formal commission which 
were reposted a few months 
ago. As you know, I took 
cxoQiCk)ii to s couple of 
those recommendations.’’ Chaneeiy DIvliion Aaaodate Indge Thomas J. Wynn (second from right) 

“I’m also convinced that edebmted Us SOth year as a lawyer this week and waa feted by Us fellow Judges in a 
based on this document and emaB party heU In Us chambers. 
the comments by the WhM naked how he felt about reacUng the mllcatone. Judge Wynn responded. 
Cardinal that allegations “It’s nice to have ranched It.” 
^aiast psiests for sexual !■ 1M2 Wynn was graduated from the Oe Paul College of Law. He says he has 
ndscondnet with minors will epjoyed pmetkiag ns an attorney, serving an the Dean of the De Paul Evening 
not be treated «ny differently CoO^ of CoauMice and cspedally, his years on the bench, 
than such allegarions against Joining him and waiting for a piece of cake are, from left: Judges Joka V. 
others,” O’Mi^ added. ViigHIo, Sheila Murphy and Norman Sands. At right is Mrs. (Bernadette) Wynn. 

Under tlw guidelines of the 
pew church policy, O’Malley 
said, it looks Uke the 
administrator will act as a 
“key or point person’’ 
responsible for compiling 
information and reporting it 
to the appropriate author¬ 
ities. If that’s the case, that’s 
going to go a long way 
tow^ hewing us in our 
mutual goal of protecting 

The members of the South West Woman’s Club are a part 
of the General Federation of Women’s Qnbs, 10,000,000 
strong from 30 countries around the world. In an effort to 
improve living conditions, locally and intematiooally, each 
dub prioritizes needs of their area, country and the world 
and works to ease the problems. 

During the' summer Marie Reilly (Chicago), Myrtle 
Wallender (Evergreen Park), Audrey Rausch a^ Marge 
Westberg (both of Palos Hd^ts) attended a local seminar 
sponsored by the Illinois Federation of Women’s Chibs 
(IFWQ to bring together members of other groups to 
exchange thoughts in order to hdp all the women to activate 
this year’s slogan of "Returning the Gift” to those less 
fortunate. 

The first board meeting of the year was held at Lillian 
Anderson’s home in Oak Lawn with her daughter Laural as 
oo-hostess. 

Opening night is scheduled on Monday, Sept. 28th at 7 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 
Plans for the coming year will be discus^, emphasizing the 
dinner-fiashion show to be held at the Ledngton House on 
the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 28th. An interating and 
tinidy program will be given by Commissioner Kathleen 
TherM Meany of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District (MWRD). 

Joy Bohne (Oak Lawn) is president of the dub. Other 
officers and board members include Vioe-Piesident Rhea 
Maurer (Alsip), Second Vice-President Laurd Anderson 
(Oak Lawn), Recording Secretary Annette McGrath (Oak 
Lawn), Corresponding Secretary Audrey Rausch and 
Tieasum Irene Merijohn (both of Palos Hdahts). 
Chairwomen of the departmen's are: arts, Mary Alice 
LaMantia (Oak Lawn); conservation. Myrtle Wallender 
(Evergreen Park); education, Marie Reilly (Chicago): hodth 
and home life, Adde Marshall; Indian and veteran affairs. 
Pat Kyce; and public and international affairs, Ul Anderson 
(the last three from Oak Lawn). 

Standing committee chairwomen are Jeannette Marks and 
Bea Bludgen (Oak Lawn). Theresa Kill (Palos Hills) and 
Fern Hartley (Western Springs), hospitality; Carm 
Oilbertsen (Chic^o), program; Rosemary Kenny (Oak 
Lawn), publidty; Grace Larsen and Annamae Fit^trick 
(Chicago), social; Carm Oilbertsen and Irene M^john, 
ways and means; LaVerne Wach (Oak Lawn), 
parliamentarian; Laural Anderson, community 
Improvement. rrj 

For more information on the club, call 636-4474. 

50 Years As A. Lawyer 

McNamara Rally Planting 
Talk 

Landscape consultant 
John DeKoker, Jr. will 
present an educational 
program and slide show on 
fall bulb planting for a 
colorful spring garden on 
Sept. 29th at 7 p.m. at the 
Prairie Trails Public Library, 
8449 S. Moody Ave. 

Bigistef by dialling S| 
430-3688. F 

Friends of John J. tion Reform for the past 
McNamara and the Irish three years. A real Irish 
Conununity will host the evening te planned featuring 
McNamara Rally on Sunday, hish stepdancing and Irish 
Oct. 18th at Gaelic Pack. musk. Pat Daly and his band 
6119 W. 147th St., Okk wiO perform. Family and 
Forest from 3 to 9 p.m. friends are invited. Food and 

This«is in Tribute to John reiftedunents will be xvail- 
McNfmara hisjworlLja able. 

'Forllwre informadon call 
on ^1^334. 

Single 
Mom 
Seminar 

The Southside Crisis 
Prefnancy Center is 
sponsoring a “singk mom’s’ 
overnight and seminar on 
Friday. Oct. 16th and 
Saturday, Oct. 17th at Cedar 
Lake Bible Camp, Indiana. 
This event is open to any 
woman who finds she is 
parenting alone. There is a 
fee of $20 which includes 
transportation Of needed), 
meals, lodging and seminar 
nuitetlals. Registration is 
limited. 

For more details or to 
register. caB (312),476-6242. 

Survey On 
Tobacco 

jSmi Wishes Throuj 

^ WelcomeC J 
, You To Our'**"^ Hair 

/7^ni\^isiary ETctravagai 
^ October^^^ 10th , 

C.J.Vogiie Hair Design 4821 St. Oak Lawb 
Wednesday, Oct. 7 | Thursday, Orf. 8 I Friday, Oct. 9 

' 422-7620 
Saturday, Oct. 10 Tuesday, Oct. 6 

Schwankopf 
Representative 
9:30 • 2K)0 pan. 

Fashion Shows by 
CASUAL CORNER 
10:00 • 11:(X) a.m. 
LIU OF TRIESTI 
1:00 • 2:30 p.m. 

Matrix' (Victory) 
Representatives 
9:30 • 2:30 p.m.* 

Magician Steve 
from Lmy Rixsys 
1:00 • 5:30 pjn. 

Redken 
Representative 
IdM • 7:00 pjn. 

Employees of the U.S. 
Census Bureau will visit a 
sample of area residents 
through Saturday. Sept. 26th 
to collect data on employ¬ 
ment and tobacco use for the 
current population survey, 
according to Stanley Moore, 
director of the bureau’s 
Chicago regional office. The 
local labor force data will 
contribute to the national 
employment and unemploy¬ 
ment picture to be rdeased 
Oct. 2ad by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. The 
additional data on tobacco 
use will be used by the PubUc 
Health Service to measure 
people’s knowledge of and 
opinions toward smoking 
and tobacco use, as well as 
mark »g*» in tobacco use 
overtime. 

Infonaatioo supplied by 
indMduab to the Census 
Bureau is kept confidential 
by law. Only statistical totals 

G<tidwall 
RepresenUtive 

10:00 • 7:00 p.m. 
Compnter Gilor 

Magician 
tram Ixxy Rixxys 
10:00 • 2:30 p jn; 

Faahhm Show hy 
LIU OF TRIESTlj 
2KN> • 3:30 p jn. < 

FFee ^ 
Hair A Nail 

Consiihatimia 

Come for the fun! 

Come for the gifts! 

(Dome 
for the shows! 

Hair and Nail 
ConaultalkmB 

attend all week. 

COLORISTS, 
some computer armed, 

will help you select 
your colors, 
baaed on akintone 

and lifestyle. 

FASHION SHOWS > 
Will present C. 

the latest styles, 

complete with * 

lewelry and accessories. 

All Clients 
20Ve OFF 

Hair Products 
10*A OFF 
fewolry 

John A. Sandenion, D.D.S. 
4815 W. 103k Street 

425-5001 

20% Discount iSf 
a 

let Haas FaSsnla Only Cfaaal 
A Healthy teeth begfo with 

^ * Dr. Sanderson. 

Steven M. Pritildn, D.P.M. 
4815 W. 103rd Street ^ 

422-7400 I 

20% Discount 
lal Tims Pallents Only 

Dr. PriUkln can give your feet 
the care they deserve. 

Esgises 104149. 

4823 W. 103rd Street 
> 423-5424 

^20% Special 
N (kistam Mirror a ^ 

Specialist 
I wit.. iMiei. 

4 
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Personals 

ANNOUNCEMEI^TS 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES SERVICES 

;SS 
SERVICES 

ML OmiwiDOm W. HIM 
aM44ll 

Oak Lana Mil W. tSM SL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who aolve all 
probtoma. Who lights all 
roads so that I can attain my 
goal, you who gives me the 
divine gift to forgive and to 
forget ^ evil against me and 
that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want to 
thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I 
never want to be separated 
from you even and in spite of 
all material cdusion. I wish to 
be with you in eternal glory. 
Thank you for your merc^ 
toward me and mine. 

a» 
The person must say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive 
days. This prayer must be ' 
published ii^ediately after 
the favor is granted without 
mentioning the favor. Only 
your initials shoud appear at 
the bottom. 

Building 
Maintonancf 

Building 
Malntunanca 

La Botz Bunding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY RffAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSEDa BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312) 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Bluaprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

Tuckpointing 

EMPLOYMENT 

■ Help Wanted 
Male a Female 

Heir Stylist wanted lor busy** 
mall location. 

Hair Performers 
CaU Estelle 

(708) 423-7400 

Chimneys rebuilt 8 repaired- 
Commercial ft Reaidantial 

Senior Citlsen Discount 
Fully Insured 
3U-78MM1 

Assemble products at home. 
Easyl No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Informatioo-24 Hour 
Hotline. B0I-37S-2800 
Copyright IL2310H. _ 

Wshr a Dryer 
Repair 

We 11 pay you to type names 
and addiossos from home. 
$500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-900806-1886 ($1.40 min/18 
yrs. -f) or Write: PASSE 
-08404,161S. Uncolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL 60842 

PRANK’S FAIR REPAIR 
Washer - Dryer - Dishwasher 

Service 
(708) 424-5803 

424-3315 Triephone work from home, 
flexible hours. Permanent 
part time or full time. 

(706) 515-5848 
Waterproofing 

SupeiA Beeessent 
Waletptoelfaio 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile installed 

MAKE MONEY WATCHING 
TV! Viewers needed to 
monitor commercials in the 
Cook County area. Keep a 
simple log book. Call 
210-082-7020 ext. 201. 

SERVICES Lost Pets waidag to be found. 
Animal Welfare League. 
for hrs. ft info. 

6224 S. Wabasli, Chgo. 
1-312887-0088 

10305 S.W. Highway " 
7088388888 

OBLUE'LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
O DRAFTING SERVICE 

60465 

708-974-9100 - 

Carpet Repair A 
Installation Ask About Our Specials 

(708) 848>28a0 
AVON 

EARN EXTRA $$$NOW 
UP TO 80% PROFIT - AVON 

l-8(HM70-5380 CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

ft 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 6568800 

FOUND - White neutered Cat 
- front paws declawed- vie. of 
148th Keeler. Call for info. 

385-3050 

EMPLOYMENT SALES DEMONSTRATOR 
$7 base per hr. + incentive, 
benefits. Immediate openings 
in Northlake, Cicero, Gurnee, 
Streamwood. Crystal Lake. 
Naperville, Wheeling 'ft 
Evergreen Park. To ed ft 
demo BBuhiiMtipuse cleaner. 
No exp. necessary, «re will 
train. Home makers ft senior 
citixens encouraged to aiqily. 
Flexible woik schedule. Call 
home office for intendew in¬ 
formation. 800844-5012 

Help Wanted 
Female Personals 

Responsible adult woman 
neeM (o watdi 3 children in 
my home, 5 days per week. 

(3'12) 770-1540 

Electrical Service 
AOOPnON-WE CARE 

Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young life. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long fqr and give yourself 
a new begiimlng with trust 
in your- child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confidential. Please 
call our attorney at 

706887-6822 

Pair^ing & 
Decorating Paving 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
3760030 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP PAVING 
OrIvowayO • ParkliiR Lota 
Saaleoating ft Rapaira 

Fraa Eallmataa 

708-423-9594 
.708532-8866 

SALES MANAGERS 
Positions Open 

Part ft Fun Tima 
Good incanUvea - trips, new 
car ft retiramsnt in 5 years. 
For appointment call 

Mrs. Alexandra DaUy 
(312) 027-8822 

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
details - RUSH $1.00 with 
SASE to; 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 

Dover, DE 10901 

Masonry Work 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

a Brick a Block 
a Stone a Fireplaces 
a Tuck Pointing 
a Outdoor Bar B-O's 
a Room Additions 
a Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Haw Bestaaiant 
^RemaHIR^ 

Fiill-T1malPait*T1ma 

Exterior Painting- 
Garages, Eaves, Gutters, 
etc. Free Est. 

Mik»<312) 434-3057 
Plaster-Patching 

Plasler Pntching 
Drywalt Taping 
Free Esiimales 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Messenger Service 

CARING BIRTH MOTHER 

Offering baby a life rich in 
opportunitiea ft joy • but 
most of all hearte 
overflowing with love. 
Happily married 10 years, 
we're a suburban couple 
ready to be devoted Dad 
and -an at-home Mom. 
Love our puppy “Callie", 
music, sports, books and 
cbocolatal Please call 
Paige ft Michael at 

(708) 8908485 

MedicaL legal ft counaal- 
ing fully paid. God blesal 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing R'Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Raasoaable - 
Dapeadabla 

30 Years Eiperienca 

(312) 233-8851 
Shop The CtassHieds • 388-2425 

• askstv enyCsaka eOasMtn 
• PosdrispCssks ellssICaHan eiliil/MsiWn 
• ■rtHsrCaoka e«Mieisn sUssMtisSiwIi 

Tabs aftMiesgs el a staOta nsw opportunlhf. Vodl Ind $« 
suweundkigsaia wsimairiwsleDiiiInganJtiaiesieidsam 

Bft B '' 
CUSTOM OOLORjB 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - PopCom 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 70B-S0e-340‘2 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE LASSIFIED 



Long Hour*. Hard Work, 
IntaoM Study, ChaUenging 
Training, "The Beet 
Opportunity Available To 
Make Your Dreama Coma 
True" 

WBAU 
Equitable Reserve 
Association A. Fraternal 
Benefit life bA Co. 

WBNBBD 
Full Time Career 
Representatives Who 
BaUave In Themselves 
And Truly Care About 
Others. 

Forward Letter And 
ReaumeTo: 

NaB D. Schrefter FIC 

MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT FINANCIAL EMPLOYMENT 

H«lp Wanted 
Mala A Famala Wanted To Buy Houees For Sale 

Stocke, Bonda, 
Mortgagea 

Help Wanted 
Male &'Female 

Gorgeous 3 Bdim Tri-Leval 
with 2Vt car Garage with 
auto door opnr. Maintenance 
free siding with beautiful 
landscaping, newer carpel, 
central air, formal baml. and 
window treatments, located 
in Markham for SS9,900. It's 
a must to see and than to 
have. 

For info caU 33B-108S 

Buying esiales • Whole 
housefulls or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 23»M3a 

DRIVER 
Over the road driver needed 
for dadlcalad run between 
Chicago O'Hare A Toronto. 
Onatario * some local car¬ 
tage. Equipment is lata modal 
canvanUonal with dry van. 
For more information call 

^ George at: 1-800.2314683' 

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 

Full or Partial 
National Funding 

Company 

(TOE) 4104070 

MERCHANDISE 
Lionel k American Flyer 
Trains. Collector Pays 

Cash. 
706-301-3333 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois Counte 

Dspartmsnt — Chancery Ohs- 
lion. First Hiinait Bank of WM- 
matte. Plaintiff, vs. Lany Moses, 
at al., Oeisndsnts. Ms. 90Ch- 
9404.' 

Intsrcounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poratioa will on Tuaaday, Octo- 
Dw 27, 19K. St the hour of 11 
a.m. in their offioe at 120 West 
Madison Strsot, Suits 14C, Chi- 
CM. Minois. tsH to the hi^iael 
bidder for cash, the foNowing 
described property: 

8421 Sun VaUsy Dr., Palos 
HiNS. tt. 60465. 

The improvement on the prop- 
srw consists of a 3 bedroom, 
tpfil-lovel. single lamily resi¬ 
dence with 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: lOK dovm by car- 
tifiad funds, balance withlti 24 
hours, Iw Gordfied funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general tasas and to spe¬ 
cial esssssments. 

The judgment amount was 
S17.707.3ir 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspeetien. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wHI 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises aflar 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information call Jerald J. 
Shapirb at KAMM k SHAPIRO, 
LTD., 230 W. Monroe Straat. 
Suits 1100. Chicago, IL (312) 

, Chicago, U. 
60620. 

The Improvement on the prop- 
srty cansMs of a sinA family, 
1-U story brick raaidsnce wMi 
detached 2-car gsrags. 

Sale tsnns: lOK down by cer¬ 
tified funds, boianoe wWiin 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
rafunds. sola shaS be sub¬ 
ject to general taaso and to apo¬ 
dal assesanienls. 

The Judgment amount was 
$33,520.2£ 

The prop^ wW NOT be open 
for Inspeeiion. 

U^ paymant in fuS of the 
amount bid, the purahssef wW 
receive a CertifiMte of Sale 
which will enUde the purchaser 
to a Deed to the pramlies after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information call the Salas 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and FIshsr, 30 North La- 
Salla SbaoL Chiesgo, S. (312) 
372-4784, from I p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Garage Sales 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any site or rxmdi- 
tion. Call free 
1-800-3336021. 

Garage Sale - 10801 S. 
Princess. Chicago Ridge (2 bl. 
E. of Ridgaland). Sat. Sept. 26, 
94 jawdry, crafts, tools k 
misc. 

WaModtoBiqr 
OIri Costume Jewelry, Anti- 
quas k CoUactibles of all 
kinds. 

Call 706674-1244 

Articles For 

RENTALS SiIm 

AUTO SALES 
New and used oar sales peo¬ 
ple needed at HAGGERTY 
CHEVROLET. Exp. halpfuL 
but not nac. Oil )im Lojas or 
Gerry Blough. 

312-737-4000 

Office DRIVERS 
t If you are looking for a great 

job with a great company, 
then this is your lucky ilay. 
We now have limited open¬ 
ings for ()uality drivers with 
at least one year recent 
verifiable exp. to run in our 
rMleatad OeeL This opp, pro- 
virlaa good steady mOas la 
new erpdpmsnt. We are look¬ 
ing for ladMdttals liitareoted 
in runntag teem or exiating 
teams (hushemlfwffe would 
be Ideal) to make regularly 
scheduled round trips to 
ofllior the BaslfWeat coast 
AH loads start In Addison IL 
area. We offer strong, steady 
miles, exc. pay k groat bane. 
Give us a o^ to out more 
about this opp. We are look¬ 
ing to move quickly. 

800666-3278 EOE 

3133 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat k Air inc. 

7066846434 9960 South Charim. Chiesgo, 
IL 60643. Bitefc 1 to sleiy sinM 
family delachad gangs to os 
sold at public auoion punuant 
to UnMsd Ststm District Court, 
Northsm District of minois. East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 92C-1338, 
Fleet Mortgsgs O^. Plaintiff, 
vs. Rodney Thompson, at al., 
Defsndsnis. by Joan Stainman, 
Special Commissionar Outside 
the front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Daisy Canter, 
CMcam, IL at 9:35 a.m. on 
October 20. 1992. 

Sale shaM be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; Cash or certified 
funds. ION at the time of sale 
and the bslanoe wHhln twenty- 
fsbsar Iwiim. 

The subiset property Is oftarod 
for sale without leprssentsWon 
m torquaWy or quaimiy of tMe or 
racourse te wJnWf. 

Pferniiss will NOT be open for 
intflAfCtioA. 

Ttoi Judmnant amount vras 
S67A24^r 

Prospective purchasera are 
admonishad to check the court 
file to verify this Information. 

For Information: Sale Cterk, 
Shapiro k Kraisman, Ptaintifrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 4986990. 
97778K _ 

Par Sale 
IBM Selectric 0 Typewriter 

Excellent Omdltion 
$123.00 

Call 8376284 After 3 pm 

Sitiwtlons WrnitBd 
Female Unfumlehed Apte. 

BLUB ISLAND 
3to rooms In-a dean, quiet 
building. Host k appL tad. 
$383. Senior dtooount 

i3 

WiS do your voocty shopping A 
run ynur erraixls - reasonabic 

Experienced Nurses Aide 
available port time to care for 
dderiy loved ones. Housework 
not availabie. 

396-1410_ 

Christ U. Math. (Snircfa 
3730 W. llOthSL 

AUp 00830 
Sat Oct 17th 

Space Reservatfama 
By Mafl Only 

$13.00 
Info. 3896915 

385-8034 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INineis County 

Dspertmant — Chsncory Divi¬ 
sion. City Fodaral SavInm Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Southwest Financial 
Bank and Trust Company as 
T/UA bl-OSSS. et aL, Oefan- 
danls. No. 92Ch-246. 

Iplarcounty Judicial Salas Cer- 
porathm wM on Tuasday, Octo- 
bar 27. 1992, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 Wast 
Madison Straat Suite 14(^ Chi- 
eago, IWnels, sob to the hbriast 
bidder tar cash, the fobowing 

2917 W. iSTst PI., Evargraon 
Park, IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop- 
erty consists of a single temi^, 
2-story frame rasidance without 
gsrags. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
rahmde. the sale shab be sub¬ 
ject to general team and to spe¬ 
cial aiseismenti. 

The judgment ariMunl was 
$33,535.M 

The praperbr wib NOT be open 
tor Inspeetien. 

Upon paymant in fub of the 
amount bkf, the purchaser wib 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wib onMIa the purchaser 
to a Daed to the prartbim after 
confirmatian of the sale. 

For intormstiorl cab the Sstas 
Officer at Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
Fishar and Fisher, 30 North La- 
Sabe Street, Chicags, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 pm. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23367. 

ML Groenwoiid -1 bdrm, 2iid 
n. $400 ht tac. nr. all. 

(708) 4996016 

Early childhood Teacher offers 
day care ta her West Beverly 
home. (312)779-7911 

' Unfumlthtd 
Houses 

FINANCIAL Ablp 3 bdrm. newly remodai- 
ed. frpL 4 c fans, 2 c gar.'oU 
appliances, c/a. No pets 
10/13, 

(706) 3976188 

Lift Chair/Recliner - still in box 
- beautiful fabric, origtaally 
$1,093 sell for $388. WUI dsfiver. 

1-800-272-2463 
Business 

Opportunities 
Square Donoe riathaa 

Ss. 14, shoes 7to k 8, 
Crinolines, Mans Shirts 16 
k 16to. 

388-0837 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 
For Seie 

Wurlitaer Organ 4300 aeriee, 
double keybMrd, full pedal 
$1300. Exc. Cond. CaU (706) 
399-1114 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Conk Coimbr, IHinela County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. OMR Financial Services, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Scydonia Wbi- 
ston a/k/s Scydonia A WInatan, 
sl_irt., OsIsndants. No. 90Ch- 

Judicial Sotos Cer- 

Mens Black Onyx Ring - 14k 
yaUow gold with brushed gold 
sides. ()nly worn a few times, 
(tan be sia^ up or down. Ask¬ 
ing SlSO-worth much more. 

(708) 3716429 

ed in the matter captioned 
above, wW on Tuesday. Octebar 
13, 19K. at 120 West Madtoen 
StraoL Suite 14C. Chicass, bii- 
iMto, at 11:00 AM.. aoS at pub¬ 
lic sueUan and sals to the hiSh 
set bidder for cash, all and 
singular, 
raw asl 
iudgmsnL alluated In the County 
ofC^ State of bbnols. or so 
much lharaerf m shaR bo aufll- 
cisnt to aaUsfy said JudinwnL to 
wR: 

8834 S. Loomis, Chici«e. IL 
60620. 

The Improvement on the prap- 
ar^oonsiste of a l-etary bridi 

Togrthar with ab bubdlngi and 

Drivers 
OTR DRIVERS NEEDED 

Inunedtate opontags for exp. 
drivers, prefer reefer exp., 
but not neoaeaery. Must be at 
laeat 24 years of age k meet 
iniurance requirements. 
Loose purdieae option avail. 
CaU: 

1-000-728-7442 

SELLING OUT 
Mhy Pay Mora' 

tOOS Brand Naw lOOS 

MATTRESSES 129135 
SEDROOM SETS list 
BUNK SEOS 978 
SOFA A CHAIR 9108 
DINETTE CHAIRS 911 
KITCHEN SETS 970 
METAL CABINETS 944 
LINO RUGS 920 
10 PC PIT GRP 9500 
SEALY MATTRESSES 950 

layaway ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3644 W. 147th ST. 

MMIotMan ■ 
|i pik aaai of I47tn A Puiatkii 

3713797 
Visa and Masiar Cn^ga 

Houses For Sale 

INSTRUCTIONS Guide to Home Emptoydtentl 
Rush $1.00 and SASE for ta- 
fonnation to Hofne Work 
3743 N. Troy, Chicago, IL. 
80018 1 

Schools 
enpravemena umwii, ww hw 
tonaments, baraditamants and 
appuftonanom tharaunto botonB- 
ing. 
The noma and addram of lha 

Financial Sarvicaa 

888tf8$$8888$88S8 
DEBIT CONSOUDA'nON 

$aK-t80K CUT MO. 
PAYMENTS TO 80H. 
1600625D180 - 9AM-11PM 
BST. NON-PROFIT 

Landscapa-Qardan 
Needs 

MBraM VMS fWi MMi MIO TO 
sals is; Ssto Ctoik. tow OMom, 
Bashaw k Asaociata^ P.C., 
AttarmyatoLaw. Bwetow (wt-til 
Floor, ClarandonHills, IL 
60SI41S99. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rafar te file No. 
BA901016. 

The proparty wblNDT bo open 
tor inspaetton. 

This is an "AS sato tor 
"CASH", raquMng tba lusesm 
fill blddar to dapesR tan poraaat 
(10%) of the MM the tbna of 
the sate and Ifia botenee vMh 
Inteneunly Judictol Sotoa Osipe; 
raMen wlmin 24 bourn of ma 
aria. 

Fbr bihnnslton. the ameunt of 
tba antarad Judgment was 
^,711.72. No mimis^ Is. 

Cla88k8 starting NOWI 
eaNtWeMam 

1-706-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OeSKM SERVICE 

8CNOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 80465 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Foster Mnrtgigi Corporo- 
Iton, Ptointiff. vs. Harold Litito, 
tt ri., OotoiNtonta. No. 89i^ 
2909. 

Intercaunly Judictol Sates Cor¬ 
poration wbt on Friday, Octobor 
k>, 1992, M the hour of 11 o.m. 
in lhair offict M 120 Watt Madi- 
ton Straat, Suita 14C, CMcaBS, 
INinois, tab to tha Mghmt biddar 
tor cash, the tobowbig dsieribed 

n^’s. Bishop. Chic^, A 
60620._ 

Tha imerovamant on tha prop 
arty conatots of a lingto tomgy 
rewdence. 

Sale Mrmt; 10% down by ear- 
Uftod hinds, batonce wNfibi 24 

)eg tegsnew^gws end tospe- 

The judgment amount wet 
$7a6Bl.Hr 
. Theprap^ wW NOT bo open 
iOf WiMCllBA* 

wWa In^OOvl^mlQelt ^elM 

court bte, or oofltaet PtetoMfS 
Cediito -k Aesedetes. 

..... r.SS S. Cate Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien, H. g(>M 

2416300. Refer to 

RBSTAURJLNT 
OPEN HOUSE 

TAKING OFFERS 
You be the boao of your 
own buetaees away from 
tha city - dean airl 45 
yaare e eucoeaeful 
restaurant spot. Year 
'round or reaort seaeon 
only, you decide. Newly 
remodeled. Cleat C 
movoebla Uoenee, hear 
beautiful Paw^Paw, ML 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sept. 26 - 27 

Noon to 4 P.M. 

GALLAGHERS f 
BOARD OF TRAIX \ 

8690 Luke St 
Wotor VIM. Ml. 

Fhona (708) 499-2721 
(616) 4836720 
(312) 881-0496 

PRODUCTION/ 
PROMOTIONS 

N'allonwide company 
needs 10 people im¬ 
mediately to work in 
Midlothian non-smoking 
offloe. We offer: 
• 86 sterttag selery 
• Paid holidaya/vacaUdns 
• Medlcsul InMrance 
• FuU Time or Pert Time 

Hours 

If you would like a lob with 
rapid advancement into 
management then ceU Jeff 
at: (70B) 3896863 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Ceunte 

Dspartmsnt — Chsnosiy OM- 
Sion. Marins Midland Bank, NA, 
Ptointiff, vs. Lois L Washington, 
at al., Oofandant. No. 9lCh- 
4427. 

Intarcaunty Judidri Satos Cor¬ 
poration wbt on Tuesday, Oeto- 
bwl3,1992. M the hour of 11 
a.m. to thrir office M 120 West 
Madtoen-StraM, Suite 14C Chi- 

’THURSDAV, SEPTEMBn 34. IMI—FACHm 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE^ 

Houbm For Salo 

WOfWCBlPS 
FOR LANDSCAPING 

BeM Credo St2.S0 per cu. 
yd. Mulch Grade S4.00/yd. 
Dellverod price 10 yd. 
mhiiggitMb 

(taU 312-2S8-924S 

FAST LOANS 
Pereoiial Loana 
Signature Louiis 
Debt CaneaMetlaa 
S263B.OOO 
BudCtedil 
Benkniplcy OK 
1600436-7693 

WANTED 
Experienced buataaaa4o- 
buaineae telemarketer 
wanted to cell our 
customere and praepeola. 
Limited aalea tavMved. 
MuM bo able to type and 
do data entry, naxibla 
daytime houre. 20-25 
boura par week. Located 
near 38th and Weatom. 
$7.30 per hour. (taU Me. 
Schulbr at 3126906900, 
9:30AM-12;30PM. Mon¬ 
day through Friday before 
Soptambar 29th. 

SOUTH SUBURBAN 
CONDO 

Call (312) 982-2080 
For Audio Tour 

Peggy Idyca 
Seles Associate 

RUMMAGE SALE 
ML Zion Lutheran Church 

104tti k Koataer Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Mon. Oct. S - 9AM-7PM 
Tuao. Oct. 8 • BAM-Noon 
Bakery-Ample parking 
available. 

4 
/ 
7 
f 
4 

4 

4 
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REAL ESTATE 

Housm For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES tram 
$1 (U rapair). Daitnquont tax 
proparty. Rapoaiaasiont. 
Your araa (1) 809:M24M)00 
Ext. GH-1M2 for currant rqM 
liat. « 

Raaorts & Cottages 

For Salo 
Stator Lakaa - Lain Front, Lf. 
4 bdrni. dock, owing, fiah, 
baadi, 2 Ivng. lovola, year 
'round hoiiia. 

(618) 424^16 

Wanted Real Eatate 
Private Party will pay full 
price for your aingle family 
home with flexible terma. 

Geriann (708) 84^8800 

AUTOMOTIVE 

...Motorcycle 
Storage_ 

Storage 
Motorcyde - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7S8-5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 

Oa Now 88 Medals 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLE8-N-SPORTS 
8SSS W. tilth SI.* 

Ml-0440 

Used Cars 

'78 Flyawiilh Ihmtar Slant 
6, P.S., P.B., New Brakea, 
Shocka, Exhaust System. 
Runs Good, 2 Year Old 
Paint )ob. $800 

7S8-1244 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vtoee’e Towtag-fac. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 881-7047 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 
Paid for |unk Cars 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Froe Pickup 
A ReKahie Auto Parts 

708-38S-588S 
312-233-S898 

Vans 

I960 Chevy Stp van. 3 apd. 
comp rblt motor, new tires, 
new exhaust. 9OO-0OS6 
-$850.00 or best offer. 

GtolhiL. LHvWt 
Mast wai laid at St. Lotdi 

dcMontfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
Gloria L. Litviak. 

She it survived by her 
children, Gloria (Qurlot) 
Olbera, Linda (Harold) 
Morris and Mkhaei G.; 
seven grandchildren; her 
sisters, Shirldy Currett, 
Lorraine Murphy and Mabel 
Wri^t and her brotben, 
Dwayne, Buddy and Donald 
Crandall. 

Interment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Wantsd 

Automotivs EquIpt. 
WANTED) Transmission Tor 
A 1980 Dodge Tradesman 
Van V8. Reasonable. 

Call Tim 
_MMI48 

NOTICE 
The ClaasWad liaadines In our Halp 
WsnWd SsoUon ara usad only tar 
Hw aonvanianea of our raadsfs, 
to isi Uiam know uMciilaba haw 
boon MslorlaiUy maro attrsoUw to 
parasns at onaaan nwra than ms 
athar. TTta plaimant at an adwr- 
tiMRWRi gii gfRMDyg^ OF gfRBW)^ 
mam seansy undar ana at maaa 
haamngs hnai In Malt an anpraa. 
Stan at a prstaranaa, Hmllallon, 
ifitcHktUon or ithritniliiatkyi 
bsaad an son. Thaw who sm^- 
Itaa harawHl asnaUar any lagitly 
auakfiad appNsani tor a lab wimM 
-L« « — « —   

Jlr. BdsM J. McLsdS 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Ftineral Home, 
Oidt Lawn, on Wednesday 
for Dr. Bdm J. McLeod. 

He is survived by Ms 
widow, Roeemary A.; hit 
diildren, Dennis (Sh^), 
Scott (Donna) and Bruce; 
five grandchildren; his 
mother, JnUa and Ms sister, 
Joan (Thomas) SushinsM. 
kcvtai Walsh 

Mass will be said at St. 
Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Friday at 
10:30 a.m. for Kevin Walsh. 

He la survived by his 
widow, Nora; Ms chfldren, 
Mary (George) Brew, Ann 
(DavidJRsed, Kevin (Chris), 
Patrick (Jan) and Sheila 
(Tony) Lehr; aix grand¬ 
children; his sliter, Mae and 
his brothers, Patrick, 
Edward and Michael. 

Interment, HMy Sepuldire 
Cemetery. 
Am B. Wnike 

Services were held on 
Tuesday at the First 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Blue Island, for Ann 
B. Woike. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Ervin; her chfldren, 
Bruce (Barbara) and Beth 
(Phillip) Contreras; flye 
grandchildren and Iw sister, 
Jane Maatick. 

r 1 
Wf vXv-: •’ 

HdeaC. Wall* 
Maas was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Saturday 
for Hfien C. Walsh. 

She is survived by her 
diildren, Kathleen Walsh, 
Margaret (Bruce) Shko and 
Maureen (Kevin) Walsh; 
three grandchildren and her 
sitters, Gertrude Edward) 
Lombardi and Margaret 
McKeman. 
IkaakT. Horaik 

■Mast was said at St. 
Terrence Church, AUp, on 
teturday tot Frank T. 
Homik. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bernice T.; his 
diildren, Thomas F. (Linda) 
and David (Donna); three 
grandchildfen and his sisten, 
Marie Berg, Lottie (Stanley) 
Rauth and Angelina 
Traviaand. 
Nonma M. SckDlte 

Services were held at the 
Nazareth Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday for 
Norman M. Sdiultz. 

He it survived by Mt 
widow, Estrella; Mgchlldren, 
Jerry and Ca^ (Thomas) 
f^nwiiig; one grandchild and 
his brothen, Irving and 
Gary. 

■sv. PaaBaas Groaikopf, 
O.FJif. 

Services were held at the 
Sacred Heart Chapel of Oak 
Forest Hospital on 
Wednesday for Rev. 
Paulinus “Bernard” 
Orosskopf, O.F.M., 
chaplain at Oak Forest 
Ho^tal for 30 yean. 

He it survived by hit 
tlsten, Hilda Connell t^ Sr. 
Pauline Marie Orosskopf. 

Interment, Franciscan 
Frian Plot in Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Margaret Maloae 
Mast was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Wednesday 
for Margaret Malone. 

She b survived by her 
children, Edwin O. 
(Patrida), Michael T., Mary 
Thereae (Thomas) Bums; 
eight grandchildren; •seven 
great-grandchildren; her 
sister, Mary (Dennie) O'Hare 
and her brothen, Thomas, 
Mchad and Edward Doody. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cnnetery. 

Read 
Cork’s Column 

WANT ADS 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

Notice of Application by Landis Plastics ) 
for a Restricted Landing Area-Heliport ) 
to be located near Alsip, Illinois ) No. 92-31 

On or after October S, 1992, the'Division of Aeronautics 
intends to enter an Order pursuant to Section 60 Of the 
Illinois Aeronautics Act approving the application of Landis 
Plastics for a Restricted Landinkng Area-Heliport located 
near Alsip in the Southwest of the Northeast of the 
Southwest % of Section 20, TownsMp 37 North, Range 13 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, Cook County, Illinois. 

Said Order shall authorize that the Order and any 
certifleate of approval issued pursuant thereto are not 
intended to, and do not pre-empt, waive, suspend or modify 
any zoning regulations, building code requirements or local 
ordinances adopted by any local governmental body having 
jurisdiction to control and impose land use restrictions. 

Said Order shall also provide for. the issuance of a 
certifleate of approval of said Restricted Landing Area- 
Heliport after sufficient completion thereof as proposed by 
the application to meet all minimum requirements of the 
Division for the operation of a Restrict^ Landing Area- 
Heliport and shall further provide for the nullification of 
said Order if the Order is not acted upon and a certifleate 
issued within one (I) year from the effective date thereof. 

Said Order shall further provide that operations on said 
Restricted Landing Area-Heliport shall be limited to the 
permanent baring of not more than 3 based aircraft. 

Affected persons, municipalities, and political 
subdivisions may. prior to the entry of said Order, file 
objections to or comments on the subject matter of said 
Order and after the entry of said Order may make a written 
request for hearing as to the validity or reasonaUeneM of 
said Order within fifteen (IS) days after the service thereof. 

EDWARD R. GOWER 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

DATED: September 17,. 1992 
) DATE SERVED; September 24. 1992 

COUPON 

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

MOST ^ 
DOMESTIC $69.95 
CARS 

PiWMfit Coupon Wlwn Making Paymont 

Expiree B/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheei Aiignment 
Eiectronic Wheei Spin 
Baiancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Muf tiers 
Air Conditioning 
Compiete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oii Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Ciutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE ■ BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midiothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 

/ 



Class Reunions 

CHOOSE 

MVGC Stages 
“Of Thee I Sing JACK GIBBONS orncr 

"Whan You Wish The Boat 
Maka It Dinnar At Gibbana'* 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reaarvallons 
Accaptad Mon.-Fri. ortiy 

Music: 

"Ithjrthjn Soction” Fit, Sot 
“Accordkui Tony” Sun. 

|ACX GmONS GAmNS 
147th St « Ort PmIi A««. 

687-2331 
ud Mular Card Acoapledtxrfi 

Moraine Valley Sweeping the Country," “Of 
Community CoUege kicks off Thae 1 sing. Baby” and 
its 1992-93 theater season “WmCucs?” 
with “Of Thee 1 Sing," a Tiye production is directed 
sure way to enjoy the fall by Rm^ Dugan, with musk 
presidential elections. The direction by Rich Keitel and 
story, written by George S. choreography by Mdanie 
Kaufman and Morrie Herman, Performances will 
Ryskind, foDows John P. be on Oct. 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 
Wintergreen’s campaign for 29th,'30th and 31st at 8 p.m. 
president. and on Oct. 2Sth and Nov. 

Wintergreen’s slogan “Put 1st at 2 p.m. 
Love in the White House" Tickets are S8 for adults; 
sets the pace for political and $6 for seniors and students; 
legal complications, as wdl and $4 for Moraine Valley 
as much merriment, when the students. The Oct. 24th 
Supreme Court justices performance is a dinner and 
dance and sing their way theater production. TkkeU 
through important decisions for this event are $17 plus the 
to one of the most absurd cost of a reserved ttM-stfr 
cUmaxes seen on Broadway, seat. Season tkkets are also 

The ^ow highlighte musk available for all four, 
and lyiks by George and Ira productions. 
Gershwin, induding famous For more information, call 
melodies “Wintergreen for the theater office at (708) 
President,” “Love is 974-3300. 

Bill Corcoran 

UCLA V8. NOTRE OAME.....The Oem CouMy 
Sports AaMdaBaa U trying to arrange a UCLA/NOTRE 
DAhOS football game for the fourth annual Dimqiaad 
Pipkin Claask next August. The.UnIverMty of Sonthem 
CMamia, meanwhile, has lobbied against the match-up in 
the past and is expected to continue to do so. USC docs not 
want to tee a football game between the two schools because 
it would take away from the long standing rivalry between 
the Trejaaa and the FlglMhig liWi....Because the Loe 
Aapha area hat become known at a “melting pot" for 
people (torn all over the United States, the hot new gimmick 
in LA b “taverns for transplantt." Every Sunday during the 
football season you can find bars and restaurants cateri^ to 
fans ftom Chicago, New Yosfc, PMtabmgh, develaad and 
other cities which have teams playing in the NFL. For Bear 
fans living in the Loo Aagehs area there are two bars where 
you better be wearing blue and oranp if you happen to drop 
by on a Sunday afternoon. The Tin Horn llab Bar AGilil in 
Burbank, and The End Zone in Hermosa Beach are the two 
plao^s^here Bear faiu conw in droves every Sunday to 
^WA^their beloved “Monsters of the Midwi^.” The End 
-Jam w a MHw DItka breakfast and lunch. And how are 
the Wen Coast counterparts to the Rash Street crowd? Wdl, 
one waitress at The End 2Sone said, “they’re great fhns, and 
pretty good tippers." Judging from our experience, not 
every CMcago trait makes the transition to the West Coast. 

STEPHANIE MILLS and 
TONI SEAWRIGHT Onset) 
star in die Broadway musical 
hit "The Wb" slated to open 
next Tuesday at the Shnbert 
Theatre ••••a Mkhad Fdnatda 
and RosensarF Ctaasmy will 
“Say It . With Music” 
opening Oct.,-20 and running 
through Noy- 8 .at the 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
j*-*-"** NEW FOR 1992 

Kelly High School, classes of January and June 1947, are 
holding a reunion on Oct. 9th. FOr more information, call 
Lavergne Nowak at (312) 381-9020. BjHUMpJK. 

Sunday Evening - Sept. 27th 

SEAN O’DONNELL 
SSJS AdulU 

S4.B5 CMMran 12 S Under 
KWt Undnr 3 Eel Fim 

A Fun Evening For 
The Whole FsimHyl 

Now FMturtng 

September 25th A 26tti 

PARTING QLA^ 

Kelly High School class of 1982 b holding a reunion on 
Oct. 9th. For more informatkm, contact Christine 
Bardkowski at (312) 322-3003. 

St. Killian’s Grammar School class of 1942 b holding a 
reunion on Oct. 16th. For information, contact Larry 
O’Brien at (708) 493-7379. 

Morton East High School class of 1967 holds ite reunion 
from Oct. 16th through 18th. For more information, call 
George Lyons at (708) 366-0033. 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1932 will 
hold its reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call 
Joyce Bora at (708) 397-0316. 

6119 W..147th. Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

note are Blly Crystal’s “Mr. 
Saturday Night” which 
opened yesterday. The movie ^ v 
b a humorous and touching story spanning 30 years in the 
life and career of stand-up coink Buddy Young. Dustin 
Hoffman and Geena Dnvb star in the contemporary comedy 
“Haro" whkh opens Oct. 2. and John SIdnbeck’s “Of hOcc 
and Man" abo opens on Oct. 2.Zsa Zsa Gabor will show 
dips from her films, do a monologue and answer questions 
when she appears on Oct. 2 at Eugene’s in Morton 
Grove.The luleruatioual Keuod dub of Chkago win 
hold hs 22nd faU dog show on Oct. II at DonncSey 
HdL MeConnkk Place West.....aMand 5’s Re^ 
Feiguson focuses on the fight to reclaim Chicago Pubik 
Schoob from bureaucratk entanglement and examines how 
thh reform movement has changed the way schoob are run 
in the special “A Btawpilnt for Leaning: Rcadta«, Writing 
and Rsform” set to air thb Saturday at 6:30 pm on Chaand 
S....Betimes, Emmett MHkr wiU begin anchoring the 
Saturday »iid Sunday morning newscasts at Chaaad S 
beginning thb weekend. 

WHOOPI GOLDBERG 
and LELETI KHUMALO 
Onset) star at teacher and 
pupil who are determined to 
maltg a difference in their 
lives in politically turbulent 
South Africa in the Tony- 
Award nominated hit 
“Saraflaa" which has been 
adapted to the silver screen. Register To Vote By October 5th 

For The November 3rd Election! teacher and brilliant educator 
in the fikn. She inspires her BaBBIir 
students to take pride in themsdves and their heritage and 
urges that they seirdi for truths. She defies the authorities 
and dares to teach her studenu lessons not found in 
approved textbooks. The vision of her teaching technique, 
the forbidden curriculum, has a far-reaching impact on the 
life of one of her students played by Lebtl Khnmalo....The 
AHaacc for the Meataly IB sponson iu fourth annual lOK 

CABIIVISION 



REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

Houses For Sole 
I, 

RiMorts ft Cottsgss 

Used Cars 

‘70 PIspMth DMtar Slant 
S, P.S., PJB., New Brakae, 
Shodca, Exhauat Syatam. 
Runs Good, 2 Yaar (Md 
Paint Job. $800 

758-1244 

Wsntsd Real Estate 
Private Party will pay full 
price for your tingle fomily 
home with tlexlfale terme. 

Geriann (708) 848-8800 

Junk Cars 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JVSK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince't Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 881-7647 

Storage 

For Sale 
Slater Lakaa • Lake Frcnt, Lg. 
4 bdnn. dack, ewmg. flah. 
baadk 2 lvn8 lavela, year 
'iwmdhania. 

(818) 424-3418 

GOVERNMENT HOMES Ihm 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repoaaeaaiona. 
Your area (1) 805482-8000 
Ext. Gll-1042 for current repo 
Uat 

CLEARANCE 
Seva 815 le 880 

Oa New 88 Medeh 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Leal) 

CYCLES-N-SPOITS 
8858 W. llllh SI. 

381-0440 

GMaL.IJtvkik 
MaH was lUd at St. Louis 

deMontfort Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
Gloria L. litviak. 

She is survived by her 
children, Gloria (Carlos) 
Olbera, Linda (Harold) 
Horrit and Mid^ G.; 
seven grandchildren; her 
sisters, Shirley Currett, 
Lorraine Murphy and Mabel 
Wri^t abd her brothers, 
Dwayne, Buddy and Donald 
Crandall. 
--Interment, Resurrec¬ 

tion Cemetery. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Wsntsd 
Automotivs Equipt. 

WANTED: Trautmlaeion lor 
A 1080 Dodge Tradeaman 
Van V8. Raatonable. 

Call Tim 

_MMI18_ 

NOTICE 
Tlw CMMUtad hatdingi Ml our Help 

Dr.BteaJ.McM 
Services were held at Ike 

Blakfrljmb Ftineral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Wednesday 
fbr Dr. Bdson J. McLeod. 

He is survived by Us 
widow, Rosemary A.; his 
children, Dennis (Sh^), 
Scott (Donna) and Bruce; 
five grandchildren; his 
mother, Julia and his sister, 
Joan (Tbomas) Sushinski. 

Bevta Wnkh 
Mass win be said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on FHte at 
10:30 a.m. for Kevin WaUb, 

He is survived by his 
widow, Nora; his children, 
Mary (George) Brew, Ann 
(Da^) Reed, Kevin (Chris), 
Patrick (Jan) and Sheila 
(Tony) Lehr; six grand¬ 
children; his ^ler, Mae and 
his brothers, Patrick, 
Edward and Michael. 

Interment, H<dy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

AuB. Wnlke 

Services were held on 
Tuesday at the First 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Churdi, Blue Island, for Ann 
B. Wpike. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Ervin; her children, 
Bruce (Barbara) and Beth 
(Phillip) Contreras; flve 
grandchildren and her dster, 
Jane Massick. 

HelanC. WbU 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Saturday 
for Hden C. Walsh. 

She is survived by her 
children, Kathleen Walsh, 
Margaret (Bruce) Sisko and 
Maureen (Kevin) Walsh; 
three granddiildren and her 
listers, Gertrude (Edward) 
Lombardi and Margaret 
McKeman. 

FTaMt T. Honrfk 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Churdi, AUp, on 
teturday for Frank T. 
Homik. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bernice T.; his 
children, Thomas F. (Linda) 
and David (Donna); three 
grandchttdren and his sisters, 
Marie Berg, Lottie (Stanley) 
Rauth and Angelina 
Travisand. 

Nunmaa M. Schalti 
Services were hdd at the 

Naxareth Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday for 
Norman M. Sdiultx. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Estrella; higdiildren, 
Jerry and Ca^ (Thomas) 
Caiming; one grandchild and 
his brmhers, Irving and 
Gary. 

OJrjM. 

Serviem were held at the 
Sacred Heart Chapd of Oak 
Forest Hospital on 
Wednesday for Rev. 
Paulinus “Bernard*' 
Grosskopf, O.F.M., 
chaplain at Oak Forest 
Ho^tal for 30 years. 

He is survived by his 
listen, Hilda CooneO and Sr. 
PauUne Marie Grosskopf. 

Interment, Franciscan 
Frian Plot in <)neen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

Maas was said at Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Wednesday 
for Margaret Malone. 

She b survived by her 
children, Edwin O. 
(Patricia), Micbael T., Mary 
Thereae (Thomas) Bums; 
eight grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren; her 
sister, Mary (Dennis) 0*Haie 
and her brothen, Thomas, 
hfiduel and Edward Doody. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Read 
Cork’s Column 

Motorcycle - Inside 
Nested Winter Storage 

7S8-5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
UOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 

SKI-DQO SNOWUOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 
Pnid for |unk Cars 

-And Trucks 
‘ 7 Days 

Free Pickup 
A Relteble Auto Parte 

708-385-5585 
„ 312-233-5508 

Vans 
1980 Chevy Stp van. 3 spd. 
comp rbit motor, new tires, 
new exhaust. 599-0058 
-8850.00 or best offer. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

Notice of Application by Landis Plastics ) 
for a Restricted Landing Area-Heliport ) 
to be located near Alsip, Illinois ) No. 92-31 

On or after October 3, 1992, the Division of Aeronautics 
intends to enter an Order pursuant to Section 60 of the 
Illinois Aeronautics Act approving the application of Landis 
Plastics for a Restricted Landinkng Area-Heliport located 
near Alsip in the Southwest of the Northeast !4 of the 
Southwest V4 of Section 20, Township 37 North, Range 13 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, Cook County, Illinois. 

Said Order shall authorize that the Order and any 
certificate of approval issued pursuant thereto are not 
intended to, and do not pre-empt, waive, suspend or modify 
any zoning r^ulations, building code requiremehts or local 
ordinances adopted by any local governmental body having 
jurisdiction to control and impose land use restrictions. 

Said Order shall also provide for the issuance of a 
certificate of approval of said Restricted Landing Area- 
Heliport after sufficient completion thereof as proposed by 
the application to meet all minimum requirements of the 
Division for the operation of a Restricted Landing Area- 
Hdiport and shall further provide for the nullification of 
said 6rder if the Order is not acted upon and a certiHcate 
issued within one (1) year from the effbetive date thereof. 

Said Order shall further |Mt>vide that operations on said 
Restricted Landing Area-Heliport shall be limited to the 
permanent basing of not more than 3 based aircraft. 

Affected persons, municipalities, and political 
subdivisions may, prior to the entry of said Order, file 
objections to or conunents on the subject matter of said 
Order and after the entry of said Order may make a written 
request for hearing as to the validity or reasonableness of 
said Order whhin fifteen (IS) days after the service thereoL 

EDWARD R. GOWER' 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

DATED: September 17,1992 
DATE SERVED: September 24, 1992 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHtAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY/RELIABLeIsERVICE 

COUPON 
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 

FRONT BRAKE 
SPECIAL 

(Pads Only) 

DOMESTIC $69.95 
CARS 

Piaaant Coupon Whon Making Paymont 

Expiraa 9/30/82 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR (CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHAR8E - BANK AMERICARD 
DINERS CLUB . AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE. NO OTHERS 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 

y 



Class Reunions 

CHOOSE 

MVCC Stages 
“0/ Thee I Sing JACKGffiBONS orner 

“Whan You Wiah llio BsM, 
Make It Dinnar At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
S lo 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. (rom 4 
Sun. (rom 1 
Rasarvations 

Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Riiythm Saption" Fit, Sot. 
“Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GABDBNS 
147HI 8t. * Oak Pwli Av*. 

687-2331 
IWVIH wid MaMw Cud Aaxptsdr^ 

Moraine Valley Sweeping the Country.” “Of 
Community College kicks off Thee I sing, Baby” and 
Us 199^93 theater season . “Who CaicsT” 
with “Of Thee 1 Sing,” a The production is directed 
sure way to enjoy the fall by RobM Dugan, with musk 
presidential electkms. The direction by Rich Keitel and 
story, written by George S. choreography by Melank 
Kaufman and Morrie Herman. Performances will 
Ryskind, fdlows John P. - be on Oct. 22nd. 23rd, 24th, 
Wintergreen’s campaign for 29th, 30th and 31st at 8 p.m. 
president. ' and on Oct. 2Sth and Nov. 

Wintergreen’s slogan “Put 1st at 2 p.m. 
Love in the White House” Tkkets are S8 for adults; 
sets the pace for political and $6 for seniors and students; 
legal complications, as well and S4 for Moraine Valley 
as much merriment, when the students. The Oct. 24th 
Supreme Court justices performance is a dinner and 
dance and sing their way theater production. Tickets 
through important decisions for this event are S17 plus the 
to one of the most absurd cost of a reserved theater 
cUmaxes seen on Broadway, seat. Season tickets are also 

The show highlights music available for all four 
and lyrics by George'and Ira productions. 
Gershwin, including famous For more information, call 
melodies “Wintergreen for the theater office at (708) 
President,” “Love is 974-3300. 

BUI Corcoran 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
4 p.fn. lo 8 p.m. Buffol Suppor 

■IM 
Music and Dancing 

Kdly High School, classes of January and June 1947, are 
holding a reunion on Oct. 9th. For more information, call 
Lavergne Nowak at' (312) 381-9020. 

••• 

Kelly High School class of 1982 is holding a reunion on 
Oct. 9th. For more information, contact Christine 
Barcikowski at (312) 322-3003. 

Sunday Evening • Sept. 27th 

SEAN O’DONNELL 
sOs Adults ^ 

S4.9S Chlldrsn 12 S Undsr 
KMS|UII|W^3 M Frss^^^ ^ 

A Fun Evening For 
The Whole FamHyl 

Now Foaturing 

September 25th A 26th 

PARTING GLASS 

Live Entertainment 6 
Oeneing Every Friday 
and Saturday Night 

»p.m. tU 1 a.m. 
In Oitr Lounge 

St. Lilian’s Grammar School class of 1942 is holding a 
reunion on Oct. 16th., For information, contact Larry 
O’Brien at (708) 4M-7379, 

Morton East Hi^ School class of 1967 holds its reunion 
from Oct. I6th through 18th. For more information, call 
George Lyons at (708) 3664)033. 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1932 will 
hold its reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call 
Joyce Boza at (706) 397-0316. 

Register To Vote By October 5th 
For The November 3rd Electioir! 

CABLBWSION 



rA(S at-THWDAY. %k,vm 

IJ. FaMNH 
Matt wu nid at St. 

Nkhoiai Hdenk Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawd, on 
Mon^y for Thomas J. 
Pappas. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Eleftheria “Lib¬ 
erty”; his children, Fotine 
(Jack) Parzygnot, John and 
Roxanne Pappas; his 
brothers, Ous (Mimika) and 
George ^ula) and his sister, 
Maria (^er) Taslopoulos. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Dovie M. Yotka 
Services were held at the 

Robert J. Sheefay and Sons 
Funeral Home. Burbank, on 
Tuesday for Dovie M. 
Yotka. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Vytautas; three 
grandchildren; ten great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Sarah (George) Gilmore. 

Interment, Lithuanian 
National Cemetery. 

John McGnire 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, on Tuesday for 
John “Jack” McGuire. 

He is survived by his 
children, Judy (Niel) 
Holmquist, Kathy (Neil) 
Norman and Linda (Dennis); 
his brothers, Thomas 
(Lenore) Meek, James 
(Barbara) Meek and John 
(Marge) Ballay and four 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Angela M. Tomaselli 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Tuesday for Angela M. 
Tomaselli. 

She is suivived by her 
sister, Mary lodice and her 
brother, Peter (Mary). 

Interment, Holy ^ulchre 
Cemetery. 

Helen Gmig 
Man was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Mon^y for 
Helen Craig. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mdody and Robert 
and her sisters, Delores 
Neverdusky, Elsie Harper 
and Julia Miller. 

Interment, St, Casimir 
Cemetery. 

RnsscH L. Hartnig 
Services were held at the 

Blake^ljlmb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday for 
Russell L. Hartnig. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Frances; his son, 
Kurt and his sisters, Ruth 
Eick and Dorothy Knipper. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Harriet D. Knapp 
Services were held at the 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday for 
Harriet D. Knapp. 

She is survived by her 
children. William A. (Doc) 
and Margaret “Peggy” 
Tripamer and her sister, 
Alice (George) Betz. 

Anton Fkht 
Mass was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Monday for Anton Ficht. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Theresa; his children, 
James (Erma), Shirley 
Bernhardt, John (Jacque¬ 
line) and Roy; 12 grand¬ 
children and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Fred Stahniak 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday for Fred 
Stahulak. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Diane (Chester) 
Wolkowicz and Terry 
(Lloyd) Harrison. 

WnNer R. Rnpp 

Services were held on 
Wednesday at the Blake- 
Lamb/Beevar Funeral 
Home, Worth, for Walter R. 
Rapp, director of recreation 
for the Worth Panthers 
Assoc. 

He is survived by his 
children, Betty Sickler, 
Deborah (Dale Sr.) 
Mclnemey and Jerry; his 
mother, Mildred; six 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Diane (Donald) Welch. 

Interment. Cedar Park 
Cemetery. 

Angela M. Knidzlci 
Mass ..was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Tuesday for Angela M. 
Krudziel. 

She is survived by her 
sisters. Helen Orzeskowiak, 
Marie Sonzski and Rose 
(Theodore) Kramer and her 
brothers, Joseph and Casimir 
(Trudi) Krudziel. 

Interment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

Raymond J. McCarthy 
Mass was said at St. 

Nicholas of Tolentine 
Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday for Raymond J. 
McCarthy. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Alice; his dau^ter, 
Mary Kay (Tom) Flamm; 
five grandchildren; his 
mother, Edna; his brother, 
Dennis “Ace” and his 
sisters, Dolores (Phil) Vogt 
and Marge (Ed) OroeUer. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Edna Mae Worsham 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Monday for Edna 
Mae Worsham. 

She is survived by her 
widower. Branch “B.J.”; 
her children, Michele (Ed) 
Roman and Steven C.P.D. 
(Deborah); five grand¬ 
children and her sister, 
Gloria (Dale) Ruff. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

It’s a matter of 
trust...not location! 
Integrity and trust are two major factors that families 

rely on when faced with the immediacy of selecting a 
funeral director. The first name many long-time residents 
turn to is Andrew J. McGann and Son. It’s a name they 
trust. Services of every faith are arranged to fit families’ 
desires and budgets either from the well known McGann 
Funeral Home on Pulaski Road or now available facilities 
in nearby areas. 

Serving you at McCann’s Chapel on Pulaski Road and 
other locations are these dedicated professionals; Andy 
McGann, Andy McGann Jr. and Bill Mulcahy. 

For information, pre-arrangements or service, talk to 
Andrew J. McGann and Son Funeral Home, 10727 South 
Pulaski Road. Additional facilities at 11028 Southwest 
Highway and 9236 Roberts Road. Call 708-423-5400 or 
312-783-7700. / 

L. 
'Serviom wan hdd at the 

Horaburg-Klcin Evergreen 
Fimeral Home. Evergreen 
Park, on Friday for Bbiitf L. 
Kamentki. He was a 
professional bowling ball 
driller and a member of the 
American Bowling Congress. 
He worked for several 
sporting goods stores before 
retiring in 1967. He was a 
member of the Markham 
Memorial Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 9801; a 
former member of the 
Ashbum Lutheran Church in 
Chicago and of the 
Scottsdale Homeowners 
Association as well, as a 
member of the Oak Lawn 
Elks Lodge 22S4. 

He is survived by his. 
widow, Dolores; his children, 
Delmer, Mdvin, Gary and 
Larry and three grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Mary Louise Pomdyia 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos HiUs, 
on Saturday for Mary Louise 
Poradyia. 

She is survived by her 
children, Therese (Christo¬ 
pher) Blazek, James 
(Barbara) and Elimbeth; one 
grandchild and her sister, 
Connie (Leroy) Strauch. 

Interment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery. 

EJeanor R. Schultz 
A memorial service was 

held on Sunday at the 
Vandenberg Fun^ Home, 
Blue Island, for Eleanor R. 
Schultz. 

She is survived by her 
children, Deborah Herming, 
Josqrh Corrado, Keimeth L. 
Corrado and Daniel J. 
Schultz. 

WilUun F. Duesdiop 
Services were held in Blue 

Island on Saturday for 
William F. Dueshop. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Lois; his son, Peter 
(^ryil); two grandchildren; 
his. sister, Dorothy Roloff 
and his brother, Edwin 
(Bernice). 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Gardeiu, South. 

Eleanor M. PIcycr 
Services were hdd on 

Monday at the Lack and 
Sons Hickory Funeral Home, 
Hickory Hills, for Eleanor 
M. Pleyer. 

She is survived by her 
children, Barbara Faber, 
Annette (Steve) Kowalczyk 
and Carol (Ronald Sr.) 
Lethiot; nine grandchildren; 
14 great-grandchildren; her 
sisters, Loretta Hutchings 
and Horence Stanger and 
her brother, Thomas 
(Dorothy) Hutchings. 

Interment, Evergreen 
CeoMtery. 

Ralph F. Starr 
Graveside services were 

held in Chicago for Ralph F. 
Starr. He was a funeral 
director for over SO years in 
the Chicago area and a 
longtime associate with 
Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Elaine Naninga; his 
son, Walter; three 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Woods 
Cemetery. 

Vincent E. Roth 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Tuesday for Vincent E. 
Roth. 

He is survived by hts 
widow. Lucille; his children, 
Thomas and David (Esther) 
and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BtariMhH. Vuck 
Mass was said at St. 

Walter Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday for Elizabeth 
“Betty” H. Vask. 

9m is survived by her 
children, Michael,'^ Alice 
(WilUam) Olson and Barbara 
(Joseph) Bregin; 10 grand- 
childra; one great-grand¬ 
child and her briers, John 
(Mary Ann) and Joe Oresko. 

Interment, Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. 

Servieas ware held at the 
Homburf-Klein Evergreen 
Fhneral Home, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday for Ethel 
L. Sdireiber. 

She it survived by her 
children. Card (Lloyd) Brill, 
Janet Nobis and George 
Jr. (Billi); ten grand¬ 
children and 11 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery, 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Cbm/ort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
rELEPHWtE (312) 783-7700 (708) 423-S400 

Serving CMcageland For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 600SS 

Other Facilities Availabie Upon Request 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberts Rd 
Palos Hilb 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

lohn R. Thompson A Roboet B. I 
FamOy Oparatad 

S8TO W. asib Oliaal • Oak Lawn • (Tia) 4284800 

BLAKE>LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicaguland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
, 4727 W. 103rd St..Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKmMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708)361-0500 

SCHMAEDEKE 

loroi South Harlaai Avuauu. Worth U. B04SS 
UMS UnhB Ambm Orioad Fuk. a aiMSS 

4404000 
**-*■-i-o.- lasciaww OTSimsoRmp 

3404111 

Our Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeroi Directors 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. , 
Paloa Hills • 974^10 

HICKORY 
. 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• direct BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974^10 

^XoSQAjj ®0mC 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (7M)4I»«23 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (»12) 4344208 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
director OffiECTOR 



OAK LAWN 

Property Transfers 
Here ire the property tranifcn in thit irei, iccordlng to 

the faucet report rdeesed by Carol Moieiey Bmun. Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

'sale PRICE 

9105 S. S2ad Ave., Oak Lawn 5103,000 
MidMei A Elizabeth O'Brien To Helen E. O’Brien 
5133 W. 105th St., Oak Uwn 139,900 
Mt. Oieanwood Bank To Janies A Diane Von Albade 
9605 S.THlley, Oak Lawn 34,400 
Paul E. Pisarski A Vkent F. TumineUo To Paul E. A 

J. Joeettc Pisarski 
9652 Karlov, Oak Lawn 91,300 
Jerome K. A Vininia H. Zak To Nancy A. Wilchek 
9716S. Karlov, n-304. Oak Uwn 61,000' 
Kenneth A. Kendra To Branch J. Worsham 
9005 S. Natoma, Oak Lawn 114,000 
Wm Schuller To Luke Castrogiovanni 
9l00S.Mclvina, Oak Lawn 137,000 
Lorraine G. Kurylo To William A Christine Williams 
10320 S. Minnick, Oak Lawn 
Robert Renkor To Daniel J. Byrne 
4904 W. Lamb Dr., Oak Lawn 
Daniel O. A Dfane M. DonneUy to Adele A 

Michael J. Kiakki 
10218 S. S2nd Aye., Oak Lawn 
Marquette Natl Bk To Basem Q. Barakat 
4839 Lamb Dr., Oak Lawn 
Lou J. Featherstone To Robert A. Scott 
10420 S. Ctrde Dr.,48B A20B, Oak Uwn 
Nancy Fay A James J. O’Sullivan To Herbert V. A 

Sandra L. Huskey 
9636 Kofanar, Oak l^wn 
Raymond Koerber To Rakesh Wahi 
10432 S. Keating, A6, Oak Lawn 
Heritage Tr Co Corp of lil To Joseph Vladic A 

Dianne L. Preston 
4827 W. 109th, #302, Oak Lawn 
Marianne Bar^ To Barry R. HoUingsworth 
4901W. t09th St., *304, Oak Uwn 

131,000 

129,000 

137.500 

118,300 

113.500 

265,000 

73,000 

67,800 

Ann Marie A Daniel Spargur To David M. Huitquist 
72,000 

Cancer Run Classic 
More than 5,000 participants gathered in Grant Park on 

July 12th for the 16th annual Chicago Lung Association 
Chicago Distance Classic. Runners and walkers of aU ages 
took part in the 20K and SK foot races, and the 5-mile fitness 
walk. Proceeds benefit Chicago Lung Association’s lung 
disease research and education programs, including Camp 
ACTION for severely asthmatic children. 

Local residents among top finishers in their categories 
included FeHpe Gomez of Hickory Hilb, 5K, 15-19 M, 3rd; 
Eileen Guasman of Oak Uvrn, 3K, 20-24 F, 1st; Kelly Bryce 
of Oak Uwn. 2IMC. 25-29 F, 3id; Matt Kraly of Midlothian, 
20K. 55-39 M, let; and Anthony Azzaro of Oak Uwn, 2QK. 
70-99 M. 3td. 

‘Women Aglow’ 

iHtm-FACKU 

Women Aglow Oak UWn 
Chapter, an intematioiud 
interdenominational 
organization, will hold its 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Thursday, Oct. 8th at Royal 
Palace Restaurant, 6234 W. 
tilth St. The featured 
speaker will be Karen Hayes, 
chapter leader of Southwest 
Prayer/Action Group of 
Concerned Women for 
America, advisory board 
member for local Christ 
School, active alumnus and 
group coordinator for the 
Institute in Basic Life 
Principles. 

Karra served on Unley 
Park School District as 

Self-Esteem Talk 

6016 W. 92nd St.. Oak Uwn 128,000 
Leroy Fauser To Douglas Underwood etux 
6921 W. 95th Pi.. Oak Uwn 58,000 
Stanley R. Absner To Dwayne Starostka 
5820 W. 88th. Oak Uwn 110,000 
Frank L. Oerad, Phillip Bruno A Mario Spiga To 

E.P. Nowdomski etux 
9401 Kolmar. Oak Uwn 204,000 
Standard Bank To Tomasco Fonseca, Virgilio Martinez A 

Rosa Suarez 
9ll6S.Ridgeland.OakUwn 149,000 
Maria Cancepoion Candela To Jimmy Visvander 
9613 S. Austin Ave., Oak Uem 180,000 
Dominick F. A Margaret C. Fluey To James E. A 

Catherine Faxel 
10705 S. Linder, Oak Lawn 205,000 
James C. Man|^ To Zaki Hqi 
5609 W. 88th Pi.. Oak Uwn 82,000 
Dwayne A Sherry Starostka To Rhonda M. Christiensen 
10315 S. Austin, «16, Oak Uvra 80,000 
Mary M. Rieckmann To Karen Oberman 
4105 W. 109th St.. Oak Uwn 120,000 
SAD Tarulis To KE Winaiu A J A Hayes 
9734 S. Kilboume, Hometown 80,000 
Gerald A Barbara Brown To Wayne A Marilyn Marquardt 
4200 W. 90th St., Hometown 70,000 
Michael J. Muir To James D. A Elaine A. Muir 
8753 S. Corcoran Rd., Hometown 77,350 
Kurt A Katherine T. Leslie To Jaime A Mireva Bernal 
4217 W. 90th St.. Hometown 74.000 
Gregory J. A Susan R. Guzzo To Robert A. A 

Dianne C. Marcheski 
8835 S. Kolmar, Hometown 76,000 
George J. A Lise M. Grafton To John P. Forney A Janice S. 
Roper 

58,000 

110,000 

204,000 

149,000 

180,000 

205,000 

82,000 

The Oak Uwn Business A , 
Professkmal Women’s Club 
holds its next meeting in the 
Sheffiel4 Room at the Oak 
Uwn Hilton, 94th A Cicero 
Ave., with cocktails at 6:30 
and dinner at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th. 

The program, followed by 
the buriness meieting, trill be 
given by Jackie Barttriina 
whose subject is “Self- 
Esteem and Self- 
Inquovement.’’ Several new 
members are to be intro¬ 
duced and Virginia Bema, 
immediate past president, 
will induct the new members. 
OLBPW is also celebratitig 
its 35th anniversary at this 
meeting. Guests are 
welcome. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 
The district is offering youth workshops on magic an 

makeup. “Professor Presto’s Magic School’’ is open to ages 
6 and up. The first session is on Saturday, Sept. 2Mh from 12 
noon to 2 p.m. at the Menard Activity Center, 90th A 
Menard. The second session vrill be held on Saturday, Oct. 
24th from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at Oakview Community Center. 
Workshop 1 on Halloween makeup will be held on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the Brick 
Building, MIO E. Lake Shore. Workshop 11 vrill be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 24th from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at Oakview 
Community Center. Registration is now open. For more 
information. caU (708) 857-2200. 

What Was Happaning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

elected school board member 
for three yean, and was past 
secretary of South Suburban 
Residential Contractors 
Association. The topic “The 
Contemporary Christian 
American’’ vrill address the 
roles and responsibilities of 
Christians as Americans 
from a biblical perqwetive 
and indude a diacussion of 
the upcoming November 
election. 

Dinner tickets are SIO, 
available at 6:15 p.m. at the 
door. For reservations and 
additional information, 
please call Josephine at (312) 
767-8(»l or Sadie at (708) 
423-5815. 

J.C. Utz, salvage chairman, announces that there wiO be a 
tin can pickup in the near future. For further information, 
contact Mr. Utz or see the public notice posted in the public 
library. 

••• 

Anton Walter, 73, 4101 W. ia3td St.. Oak Lawn, passed 
away on Wedne^y, Sept. 16th. Mr. Walter is survi^ by 
his wife. Magdalene, and son Anton, vrith vriiom the couple 
made their home. 

••• 

Green Oak Post vrill assist in two dedications on Sunday, 
Sept. 27th, one in Evergreen Park, 95th and Kedzie, at 4 
p.m. and the other at Merrionette Village, 87th and Kedzie. 
at 4:45 p.m. Members are requested to attend. 

The Oak Lawn unit of the Red Cross was represented at a 
general production meding on Tuesday at Orchestra Hall by 
the follovring: Mesdames McOehee, Schaller, Pickrell, 
Johnson, Mosbaugh and Nemeck. 

In Phi Kappa Phi 

Make your reservation to 
attend now by calling Kay 
Rojecki at (312) 239^5633. 

Opera 
The Frirads of the Oak 

Lawn Library plan to visit 
the Lyric Opda to see and 
hear “The Bartered Bride.’’ 
The cost is $38 for members, 
$40 for non-members. A free 
lecture is induded vrith tte 
price of the ticket. A bus vrill 
leave the library (Cook Ave. 
side) at 6 p.m. for the 7:30 
p.m. performance. The 
i^istration deadline is Oct. 
17th. 

For more information and 
r^istration, call Jeannette 
Fovrier at (708) 636-30ia 

Karen E. Schmitt of 
Beverly; Kyle J. Jonker of 
Oak Forest; and Mary Aim 
Dugo and Sandra M. Kiellar 
of Oak Lawn were inducted 
into the national honor 
society of Phi Kanm Phi at 
the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. The UIC chapter of 
Phi Kappa Phi annually 
selects its initiates from the 

upper 10 percent of the 
senior class and the upper 
five percent of the junior 
dftss. 

Earns Degree 
James Orabowski of Oak 

Lawn and Kathleen Ward of 
Worth received bachelor’s 
degrees from Iowa State 
University In Ames, Iowa. 

Named President 
Dr. GeoiBC Ltatra of 

Oak Lavra was recently 
naaMd prcaMcnt of the 
Illinois State Dental 
Society (ISDS),. a 
professional association 
of over 6,000 nMoibera. 
He was Installed at the 
ISDS annnal session 
sarSer thb naontk. 

As president, Dr. 
Lingen's responsibilities 
incindc serving as an 
official representative of 
the ISDS in its contacts 
with govenunent, dvk, 
business and profes- 
sionai organizations. 

Dr. Ungen niaintains a 
dental practice in Oak 
Lawn and is a past 
president of the 
Englewood Branch of the 
Chl^o Dental Society. 
He has represented the 
dentists of his branch 
society as alternate and as 
delegate to the American 
Dental Association 
(ADA) House of 
Delegates. He graduated 

from Northwestern 
University Dental School. 

Active in his 
community. Dr. Lingcn is 
on the board of directors 
of the hnnun service 
board of Oak Lawn and b 
a fellow of St. Joseph 
College. 

Dr. Joha F. 
Fredikksen, also of Oak 
Lawn, was elected as a 
new member of the 
society's board of 
trustees. 

GEORGE UNGEN 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalara Now A Used Beauty 8alona Realtora 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcoro.6364600 

EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5503 W. 85th 8t.424-7770 

The Piudential 
Banka - 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
Funeral Dhnetora 

TH(3MP80N & KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME ■GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 

6001 W. 05th 81.636-3200 5570 W. 05th 8t.QAS0500 4625 W. 103rd 8t.636-7474 

BarNpiat Roonm Office Suppilea 
/ 

Travel Aqendea • AMIne Tiekete 
JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPLIE8 WORLD TRAVEL MART 
0514 8. 52nd Ave.4284220 5211W. 05th 8t.4244006 5615 W. 86th 8t.636-7600 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Appointed To INFTF Task Force I Square Dance aub 
Mumn Murphy, cundklute for State Reprcientative In 

the 36th Diihrict, hM been appointed to the nhnoU Narcotics 
Porfriture Task Fdrce (INFTF). Murphy is one of only ei|ht 
peopk chosen statewide by legislative leaders to represent 
conununities on the 24-nieniber panel. 

The INFTF will oversee inqmnmKnts in the seinire, sale 
and allocation of money and property seized from drug 
dealers. 

“Being asked to serve on this anti-drug task force is a 
great honor. I wdcooK yet another opportunity to hdp keep 
our children, faipilies and neighboriioods safe from drug 
dealers and the fear and danger they bring,” said Maureen. 
*T can think, of no better use for the iHe^ profits of drug 
dealers rh«n to help citizens and law enforcement fight dnig- 
rdated crime in tt^ own conununities.” 

Maureen was recommended for the task force by House 

Republican Leader Lee Dnnids on the basis of her long 
record of commuidty service in what is now the new 36tb 
Distriet, which includes Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, 
Chicago Ridge, AMp and Blue Island. 

Maureen's public service career indudes Worth Towndiip 
Clerk from 1983-69, Vice-President and Board Member of 
Evergreen I^i Schod District 231 sinee 1963, Past 
Presidcat and Membo* of the Oak Lawn Business and 
Professional Women's Organization and the Kiwanis Chib 
of Evergreen Park, where die lives with her family and works 
in real estate. 

Other members of the task force include the Dlinota 
Attorney Oeneral, the Mayw of the Qty of Chicago, the 
Cook County StiM's Attorney, the President of the Cook 
County Board, tlte Cook County Sheriff, and the heads of 
the State Police and Chicago PoUce Departments. 

The Menard Mavericks 
Square Dance Club opens its 
season on Sunday, Sept. 
27th, with dancing from 1:30 
to 4 p.m. at the Menard 
AcdvUy Center, 9Qth St. and 
Menard Ave., with dances 
scheduled for the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of every month. 

The dance program will 
include both the CaOerlab 
mainstream and plus figures 
of modem western square 
itanriiig as wdl as round 
dancing between squares. 
Dances are open to both 
M\iiflhliiR ftnd lindn. Co^M 

andUghtitftsihmsnlssrMbe 
served. 

WBCANGSrilMOrB 
STUFF BACK TO SCaOOL 

At First Chicago Bank, our Relationship Managers and 

Business Development Professionals have the expertise to help 
you refine, build and manage your company’s financial future. 

We’ll help you put k^ther the financial tools you need to 
put your hard-earned mon^ t() work. To take advanta^ of invest¬ 

ment opportunities. Collect and disburse funds efficient^. Manage 

float effectively. Control cash flow intelligently. And use credit in 

ways that help your business grow. 
Our Business Services Pn^iam offers a customized approach 

to financial management that’s tailor-made for your business. So you 
can work harder at making your company succeed, vidiile you leave 
the banking to us. 

Move To First 

@RRSr CHIOMiO 
__in.—t___ 

OAK LAWN 
11k Fvrt rhtkmal Bank d Chicago, 10440 S. Cicen>,()ik Lawn,fl57-8222 

emSIteRMNWoWBMkaiaiicwDiMenberFnC 
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Voter Registration 
Deadiine is 

(708)38^2425 

Incinerator Endorsed Pcehter (Oak Lawa), Maiteae WaH (Oak 
Lawa), aae baae Skiblaaki (Oak Lawa) coaipariag 

the cod of the year foUowing tk^ aitrics for the IMk Meaaial cikilMtioa of Ike 
the raonlred period for Bevciljr Hile EaihroMaren* GoM oa Moaday 4 
review and comment. Tacaday, OeL 19lh A 20lh at the Bctkaay Uahm Hall, 
Strickler said Reading ICM aad Wood. Adialadon is ftw and hoan arc 
eqwett to commence con- from 10 a.m. to t p.m. 
■tmetion on the project early For bmnc tafonaation, call (TOO) 425t54M. 
next year. . 

been approved by the Minou Barron Appointed 
Ravironmeatal Protection * * 
Agency (IBPA) at wdl a> by Last Tuesday night at Oak Lawn’s regular vfllage board 
die U.S. EPA. The project meeting. Trustee Edward Barron (4th District) “took vOlage 
hm also heea onioned by the trustees by surprise" and resigned. The board then voted 3-2 

The S300 mBBon ttaslHo- arc deoinoocpocated into the waste niukr RCRA Subtitle 
energy fSKiiity far Robbins hm county plea. An agrseaicBt C” 
been endorsed in the solid for use of the IhdBty Is now The EPA also noted that 
watte plan developad by beiag Ihwliiad with tha Solid trash-to-eaergy facilities 
Cook County, tether cvl- Waste Ageacy of the maaage municipal solid 
deuce the faerie needed to SSbIMA. waetc “safely and 
addicm the ngioa’s garbage la another sigaiflcaat effectively” whUc reducing 
iSsposal crisis, devd^an recent development, the the vohane of aoUd waste aad 
the project said. Uaiied State Baviraamantal rcooveriag energy flrom it. 

“The tnriusioo of the Prolectloa Agency (VA) Both are key objectives of 
Robbias project la the detenaiaed that aah geaer- the RCRA. 
county phm tether demon- ated Iram trath-to eaeigy On Sept, list, Reading 
stetethafmleipnlleadOT facBities is not to be rngu- Energy refBed for local die 

obthm,” said Oerl SltldlElar, the icsonrce coiieerwatioa trash-toonergy te^ to be 
vice-prcsident/projecl deval- aad reomary act (RCRA). fat located at 133rd and Kadde. 
opmsnt for Read^ Energy a memo to regional Tide refiSng stemmed from a 
Company. edmhtlrtretnrsonSept. ISih, Cfacuk Court decision fai July 

lUgioaalplaas,auChasihe EPA Adkahdsttaiar WBtea that rules the original 
one develop by the South K.Reliiyaiaiedthattmah-to- approval void an a legal tech- 
Suburban Mayote aad liana- ctMcgy ash'*Tb emnapt tern nicality. The request is 
gen Aasodation 0SMMA), wgalaflon m a hmardons expected to be decided qew 

Hefl^ Robert Strait and Harold Moxweex voted fat fbvor of 
Rosenbaum while Trustees Ron Standk and Marjorie Joy 
cast ’nay’ votes. Standk was serving as president^iro-tem in 
the absence of Mayor Ernest Kolb, therefore by a majority 
of quorum but not of voting elected officials, Rosenbaum 
was chosen. Kolb, Standk and Joy have referred the 
question to an outside law firm, dnoe Village Attorney Burt 
Odebon’s opinion is that the vote was legal. 

Rosenbaum has not yet been swom-in and the question of 
the legality of the vote is certain to recur at next wedc’s 
village board meeting. Had Kolb been present, be would 
have cast his vote with the minority trustees, creating a tie, 
causing a situation where a oomiuomise on a trustee for the 
4th District vacancy would become necessary. 

On Wednesday, the day after the board meeting. Village 
Mmiager Miduel Pedey named his friend Barron as part- 
time village prosecutor, a podtion which pays an estimated 
$43,000 a year. Barron was a member of the four member 
mejority on the board which hired Fcdey as village maimge*' 
to rqrlaoe retired Richard O’Neill. Feeley, despite an 
pretension to qualification for the position, was given the 
$74,000 aimual salaried positiem and the result has been a 
shake-up of virtually every department in the village. 

Feeley said that the appointment of Barron was nude at a 
luncheon meeting and, reportedly was a “spur of the 
moment” decision; that “nothing had been arranged in 
advance.” 

Later that day, Feeley named another good friend, David 
Looby, as Oak Lawn’s first full-time public relations man at 
an annual salary of $47,000. In July Feeley had selected 
Looby as a part-tinK PR consultant when he had attempted 
to give Looby the position on a full-time basis until the 
village attorney advi^ against such a move. According to 
the attorney. Oak Lawn is under a federal directive to 
advertise jM> openings that afford minority applicate an 
0|90ttunity to seek the open position. 

Fedey complied, advertised the PR positioo. interviewed 
appheants and chose Looby. Looby was said to have been 
named becauM he “had experhnee in the position.” 

Speaker Qvjton Becriutment Meeting 
Dr. James Guey. director community projects in Oak Anyone interested in 

of the Oak Lawn PubBc Lawn and surrounding giving a little something back 
Libraiy, will be guest speaker cnmmnnitifs. to the community is welcome 
at the Oak Lawn Civitan President Joanne Mehring to come out, join us and find 
recmitmaBt meeting in the reports that some of the out who we are and what we 
Rotary Room of the Hbrary upcoming projeett indnde are all about, 
oa Wedawaday, Oct. 14th at working with the Park Lawn Qvitan meets at the Oak 
7d0pja. The did> is seeking Residential Center, the South Lawn Library on the second 
prospective members who Suburban Crisis Center, and fourth Wednesday of the 
would be interested in bingos and pet ontings to month at 7:30 p.m. in the 
becomiagtavolved in various local nursiiig homes. Rotary Room. 

George O’Hare, chief of 
the speaken bureini. in the 
office of nHnte Attorney 
Ocoerul Rtdand W. Burris 
will be the guest speaker for 
the Colonial Club on 
Tuesday, Oct; dth. Ruth 
Lambtiner, program coor¬ 
dinator, announced the 
mesting win be held at 1:13 
pm,, in the Oystsd Room of 
the Hoiidiqr Inn, 4140 W. 
9StiiSt. 

O’Hare wiU speak to the 
group on, “A New Ap¬ 
proach to Motivation.” 

Polka Fun 

OCTOBER - the month - Ckarance Sale, Country Thrift 
Store, sponsored by Christ Hospital Medical Canter 
Auxiliary, IlOO W. 93th St., Tuas^ through Saturday, 
9a.m.-to 3 p.m. 

OCTOBER 6 - Tuesday - Y Service League trip to Milk Pail 
Village, Dundee. C^ 636-3478 for reservalioiH A info. 

OCTOBER 6, 18 aad 30 - Tuesday, Sunday A Friday - A 
“Walk in the Past,” Mt. Oreenwood Csmetery, 9:30to II 
a.m. Can 837-2200. 

OCTOBER 12 - Monday - AARP Meeting, Our Lady of 
FWima K.C. Hd, 3939 W. 99lh St., 1 p.m. 

OCTOBER 17 - Oktoberfest Dianer/Daaoe, Johason- 
PhekM VFW Post A Ladim Aux., Post Hal. 93I4S. S2ad 

. Am:, 6p.ig. . . . .. 

Pledge Support 
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WHY PAY MOPt':’ WC PLUVLF? OPEN 7 DAYS-FF^EE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

Rpfjistor to Voti’ 

McDonald's Ros tan rants 

on Sat r Sun Oct. 3 4 BILLIK 
Townstu):) CIc'rk's Offices 

City & Village Offices 

Driver's License Facilities 

Subui l.)an Couiltioiises 

By Mon Oct 5 JUDGE 
Cor4 County Clerk's Office 

1 1 o N. Clark St Chic.acjo 

By Mon Oct. 5 

Registration DEADLINE Monday Oct. 5 

VOTE Tuesday Nov. 3 

Township Funding Problems 
ouch oMNMy to Qudify tor «Bjr Uad of gcMral iniMaiia but 

cant affM fo^ hanMi cue. __ 
“To ouidify. a funily of fov has to make between 

$13^ WHl 116,000 per Jiear." i^ said. "Wejie tiytn» to 
gel local phtiidant to do this charity. They will receive $S2 
per year for each pntknt. Also, parienu can obt^ 
to SS^ pnacriptions from Walgreen'! for S3 to SS. This is 

tomethtaw that Is fcaDy needed." ^ .. . 
In the piddic pmtidpatioa portion of the nieetinf, leskM 

LeBoy Erickson tfscussed a recent artide pertainim to the 

towndiip. 
“Last Sunday (Sept. 20th) in the “Sun-Times" there was 

an artide that was really distotted. written^ Bebwea^rr. 
She was lepeatiac what our Mend to Cldcaso H^U 
(Prank OiiUo) has 6een saying about what townships don’t 
do " Erickson began. “By toterviewing Chuck Tokar of 
Chkago Ridge, die didn't really get the answer. .He has no 
bearing on us or what services we provide. I think we ou^t 
to invite her to our township and see what we do." 

In response. Murphy remarkad. “Carr was indeed in the 
township and eaw what we have here. Her article was 
teverdy edited and we know that the “Sun-Times" has never 
been for us and has supported everything that OVio was 
trying to do, and Tokar was totally ndaquoted. He did not 

wOmbmovtmMRa ** 

^ponding problems related to Worth Township’s Sento 
< n«i«— Organbalioo were resolved during the regular 
k - township board meeting on Sept. 24th. . . - 

“Itlsmyrocommenditioothatwemovetoauthorlaeto 
board to give the sentors $5,000 per guarter on the llrit^ 
of each quarter,” said Trustee Donald 
wny. they will get the money automatically. 11icn.,if that 
amount is insufficient, at the halfway niarfc of the qu^ or 
whenever we can evaluate again, we can give them additional 

n , fbnds. That way there wont be problems with consistency 
I and we wm have more control over the sitnatioo.” 
5 .added. “They will be provided with a AiO 

~ stipend, provided they need it and use it. My motion is to 
make sure that they gte their money and modify our mtehod 

4 of dispensing it for the future." 
Sfninr Citizen Coordinator Emmett “Bud” Meyer stated 

that his group has received a total of $15,000 so far this year. 
-^1, ~ •That indudes the last $5,000 that you voted on at the last 

Hi meeting," he said."haif of what we are suniosed to get." 
A vote was ffcgn on Bettenhausen’s morion with four in 

Ibt wh support fl««t one agtenst. Those in favor were Bettenhausen, 
*4^ Trustees Midiael Davies. John Dorgan and Ktehleen 

Spencer. Supervisor loan Murphy’s was the vote against. 
Awotbw motion brought bf Bettenhausen focused on 

salary increases for full-time towiuhip enqrloyees. “I would 
inovc that we give the full-time emptoyees a salary increase 
of three percent effective Oct. 1st and another three percent 

effective March 1st, 1993.” 
Murphy told Bettenhausen. “I have not had the 

opportunity to discuss this vrith you. There were only two 
Jnaaei Stankcvlts, chalnann of the Manat Hyi at your last committee meeting and evidently that is 

School science depnrdnent and rovnmlofhb edwee when that decision was laade.” 
stadents recently raised the WEATHERFAX syateni “i-am making a recommendation to get tiiis thing off dead 
to be aaed to Interact with Incomlat weather aate^ center,” Bettenhausen replied. “It’s not fair to continue to 
tiagM- Fnndlai for the pnrchaac of thb $2,^ put it off. I am addressing a cost of living increase across the 
system was awarded to Mnrist Hlnh School by the fo, |j| employees. 1 am not talking about 
Envtronmental Protection Agency WPA) region 5, to increases, bonuses or anything ebe." 
support environmental edneation efforb in ulfaKfr. Murphy reminded him. “On Mardi 1st. we are talking 

“EPA Joins environmental educators nntlonwid^y s whote new year and a whote new budget. I don’t 
supporting creative educational prognuna that will want thb second three percent to stay in because that ties us 
foster a better understanding of environmental bears into ^ percentage for the budget nezt year." 
among our youth,” said Regional AdmlMstrator -nw motion was put to a vote and passed 4-1. 
ValdasV. Adamkns. “The interdbdpliaary programs Murphy noted that the town hall wiU serve as an intake 
we are funding are exciting and nniqne, and It b with station for the ‘Access to Care’ program, “for peopte who 
treat pleasure that I extend EPA’s support to these esH into the category working poor.^’ the pointed out. 
imtitntions. AUhongh the amounb are relatively •Hwy wUl be abb to receive health care for $5 a vbit to the 
small, the return on onr Investment b potentially great doctor. We will do the paperwork to tee if they qualify for 
because these progrhma wUl help the yonth of America the services, being paid for by Cook County, private 
Dreoarc to protect onr environment In the years foundations and donations.” 
ah^.” Murphy pointed out that the working poor make too 

With the Nov. 3rd General Election campaign in fiill 
MniiH, Conunonwealth Edison makes the foUowiag appeal 
to all *<<■»>« and their supporters, regardless of party: 
Please don’t tilde posters, notiem or the Hke on Utility poles. 

The same ptea b addre^ year-round to peopfe who want 
to promote garage tales or reach the public for any other 
rauon. 

Anything tacked on utility pobs can cause troubb for our 
line crews. Too often, utility workers suffer cuts and gashes 
from encounten with naBs and tacks used to affix posters. 
The hardware hirks, awaiting a chance encounter sdth an 
uiuuspecting overiieiKl electrician’s hands or legs pn a dark, 
stormy night when he or she b restoring power to homes and 
businesses that have had service interrupted. 

Although utility crew members carefriUy inqiiect each pob 
before climbing, it’s easy to mbs a nail or lack ia.tlie dark of 
the night. Climbing s|^es need the soft wood of a utility 
pob to be effective, but naOs and tacks defeat them, often 
^yfF"g the wearer to sl4> and suffer injury. Thb can dday 
the restoration of service. 

So please, Mr. and Ms. Campaign Worker: Do your best 
- to get out the vote, but don’t tack aiiything on a utiBty pob. 

Displaying Stolen Property 
if they can identify any of the $70,000 according to Prop- 
inventoried property. erty Crimes detectives. 

The merchandise, listed on Victims should bring 
110 pages of inventory, in- documentation of omer- 
cludes coin collections, ship, including iqtpraisab, 
watches, diamond jewdry, ptoures, police reports or 
miscellaneous precious any other proof they may 
stones, necklaces, furs, hand- have, 
bdd radios and other mb- For furthte information 
cellaneous items. One piece contact Sgt. John Sriiilbn, 
of jewelry was apprised at 746-8253. 

The Chicago Police De¬ 
partment will dbpby a col¬ 
lection of suspected stolen 
merchandise valued in exceu 
of one million dollars, from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Oct. 3rd 
and 4th at Area 4 Head¬ 
quarters, 3151 W. Harrison 

The merchandise was ■£:. 
covered after 13th District 
Tactical officers executed a 
search warrant at 2153 W. 
Race Avc. on Sept. 18th. 

Police bdbve the mer¬ 
chandise was taken in bur- Democrat Carol Moseley The exact format of the 
glaries committed in the Chi- Braun and Republican Rich end the location are 
cago area and nearby sub- Williamson, randidates for yet to be determined, 
urbs and are asking victims the U.S. Smte, have agreed 
to attend the showing to see to participate in a debate co- 

sponsored 
WTTW/Qiannel 11 and the 
League of Women Voters of ■ V II r 
nUnob on Monday, Oct. ■ I F 
12th at for the 
debate hu not yet been 

H I g finalized, but will be 11 I Bl E 
outside Chicago, III 111 E^ig 
according to Ebanor Revelb, g 
league Bgg 2 
debate, the first between the ■■■ m g^B 
two candidates, will be 

Caibway, WTTW senior ^F#%|y|E 
correpondent and host of ■^^IIVIE ^^g 
wTTW’s jgB 
Tonight.” Callaway ■ . 
moderated 1990 I m 
gubernatorial and senatorial I ^g g 
debates, and numerous other H ^g 
candidate debates ■ ^g 
forums. I 

Candidate Debate 

- fllTII - 
OaiHODONIK MKinS 

KIDS AGES II - IS for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the Tint 50 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Sahiidays. 
Mont mnd Dtd can Sava $S$ 

CALLTOOAYI 
Josera W. Kbinv. dldx 4 Aaaoc 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

DAR Beverly 
Annual Housewalk 

Polish 
Herlta^ 
Meeting “Bevarfy Doontepa.” aponaorad by Dawalt MedtUn 

Chapter of the Daughlera of Ibe Aawikan Bevoliitioo, ia 
pfcaentiiig ita 34th yaar.oT home walka in tipe Beverly area 
fhNn II a.ni. to 4 pjn. on Friday, Oct. 2nd. TUa grouping 
of antique treaaurea in (our private teaktenceatriM be opm to 
the-pubUc. Each home ia diatinctive in arehaectuic, interior 
deai^, floral coordination and collection detail. 

Two honiea pteaanted for viewing arc late Victorian in 
atyle, one built in the IMOi and one in 1906. A third home 
oiigfaiaily built in 1810 for Beveily’a “Johnny Appleaeed*’ 
remembered aa Mr. Sommerfidd, a planter of treea on 
Leavitt St. Today, completely redeeigned; thia home ia a 
beautiful country home of arttetk charm arid lovely gardem. 
A fourth home reflecta the traditional character of early 
Beverly with-the intereating Hfeatyle of the 1890a. 

Tkketa for “Beverly Dooratepa” may be purchaaed from 
any Dewah Mechlin member or by phoning (708) 636-6S73, 
(708) 799-7007 or (312) 238-1802. The coat of tickeU te $10 if 
ponhaaed in advance, $12 if purdiaaed on the day of the 
walk at Morgan Park Baptiat Church, 11024 S. Bd Ave. 
Fleatured at the church ia the tradUkMud offering of treaaurea 
and triflea induding a apedal coOection of antiques 
eapedally edected for this date of showing and 
stUchery, costume jewdry, ceramics, dataware, china and 
planta. A petite luridieon at the chu^ will be served from 
11 a.ra. to 3 p.m. 

Proceeds from this armud DAR event benefit student 
awards, aervicemriented programs and activities, six schools 
supported by DAR. four in the Appalachian mountaim 
area, two for American Indian studmts in Oklahoma and 
Ore^. 

next meeting on Sunday, 

Lmr^MC,^ U pjB. UK 

invited to attend thia 
Cook Couty CIcifc DavM Otr Joined Ronald McDonald (o annonnee meeting. There will be a 

McDonaM’a voter regtatfatlon prognun, “MeVote,** Satniday, Oct. 3rd from S charge of $1 for non- 
a.m. to S p.m. and on Snnday, OcL 4(h from 11 a.m. to S pjn. Over 3B0 volunteer members. Refrcahmenta will 
deputy regletearB will conduct “MeVote” In apprmdmatdy lOB mbnrbna be served. 
McDonald^ Kstaannts. The last day to rcflBter for the Nov. 3cd General Election b For more information, call 
Monday, OcL Sth. (312)693-4382. 

Chairman-Elect 
Onvid H. MacUewteh, the board of dir 
udrman and preddent of the nUnob Leaga 

Standard Federal Bank Inga Institalions 
American Legion Auxiliary members of The Third (or Savings, has been Edacalion Conui 

District, led by District President Mary Jane Norris, will 
welcome State Caravan participants to the fall meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th at 7 p.m., at IlUnana Post No. 220, 
10^ S. Ewing Ave. The caravan under the leadership of 
Departnmt (state) President Mrs. Wanda Lovdy of Nfles, 
features programs of the auriUary chairmen. Mrs. Lovely 
wQl be assisted by First Vice-President and Legislative 
Chairman JoAnn Shafer and Membership Chairman Ricky 
Stahl. 

Mrs. Lovely and members of the caravan will be traveling 
through the state during October, presenting programs in 
eachofthe2SDiatricUofllliiioia. Mrs. Lovely has chosen as 
her theme “A Lovely World United in Service for Ood and 
Country,” with {daniied emphasis in the purposes, programs 
and potentials of the A.L. Auxiliary. 

FoUowittg the caravan Mrs. Norris will call the regular 
meeting to orte and the business pprtion of the meeting will 

pbea, with officera and chairmen ou^ining programs 
fbetheWr. '' ' 

Mrs. Norris will present for ratification the following 
appointments: Betty Vee Johnson, corresponding secretary; 
Marguerite DuBois, reomding secretary; Annette Powell, 
Americanism; Adclinne Ronzani, auxilW emergracy fund; 
Martha Martinez, bosriing; Mary Jape Norris, childra and 
youth chairman; Lorraine Panek, committee member; Kay 
Sebek, community service chairman, and Theresa 
Vene^o, coounittee member. 

Veterans Afrair and Rehabiliution Chairman Rose Marie 
Loparco states, veterans in Hines Hospital will be serviced by 
Third District Units on Oct. 14th and on Oct. 28th. 

AL Auxiliary 
State Caravan 

Benefit Dinner 
The Heartland liutltute, a nonprofit, nonpartisan center 

for public policy researdi, will hold ita third annual benefit 
dinner in the Presidential Ballroom of the Midland Hotel. 
172 W. Adams St., Chicago, on Friday, Nov. 6th, 3:43 to 
9:30 p.m. The event -celebrates the third anniversary of the 
fall of the Berlin Wall. 

Robert Bleiberg, the editor of Barron's magaziiM for 
nearly four decades, will be the featured guest speaker. The 
topic of his presentation is “Freedom and the Election: 
What Lies Ahead?” 

Hie evening's program will also include: Dan Miller, 
editor of City and State, Thomas Roeser, political 
commentator a^ analyst; Sister Connie Drisoon, St. Martin 
de Punas Home of Uopet Horn-Roger Keats, JUncib State 
Senator: and, David H. Gulden, founder of The Heartland 
Institute. 
' The evening will begin with a qwcial reception at 3:43 
p.m. whh Mr. Bleiberg for Heartland Dinner Sponsors and 
members of the Invitation Committee. 

Patrick T. Peterson, the Heartland’s director of 
devdopment, is coordinating the event; He can be reached at 
(312) 427-3060 or (312) 361-3326. 

present position in 1983. 
During the past year he 

served as a nwmber of the 
Dltnois League's execu¬ 
tive, finance, nomin¬ 
ations, convention and 
state iegbiation commit¬ 
tees and was a member of David H. Mackiewich 

Williamson Endorsed 
By U.S. Chamber 

Winter Storage Is 

When school reform measures passed the Oeh^ AssemUy i-])^ y g. Chamber of Conunerce recently aimounced that 
I few-ycars ago, prontinent members of the Illinois business n endorsing Richard Williamson’s election to the'U.S. 
immunity led the charge to make sure that reform ck..,k * 
legislation passed. When tough school accountability y 3 Chamber recognizes that his commitment to the 
itandards were proposed to the Oeneral Assembly, the principles and bdiefs of fte( enterprise make him the best 
business community, spedfically the two groups mentioned, qmdifled candidate to represent the people of Illinois, 
were among the primary proponents of the l^islation. Richard Williamson is an issue-orient^ conservative who 

Now when we have tM opportunity to put it aU together, ^ imowt what ia good for business and for the economy on the 
reform, accountability and funding, business has decided whole. “Richard wmiamson’s candidacy repreaente an 
that educating the frituie workforce of our state isn’t that opportunity to increase siqtport in the United States Senate 
important. What it really comes down to is that they don’t for policies t^ will restore economic growth and help make 
want to pay for it. America mote cooqwdtive in world markets,” said Chamber 

TM business community appean to have a new-found Pretident Dr. Ridurd L. Lesher. VflUiamton has been 
concern for the funding of other social programs, claiming endorsed by both Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole and 
these programs may suffer if the amendment passes. This nUnois Oov. Jim Edgar. 
false concern masks their unwillingness to commit resources “i think government is too big, too wasteful,” Williamson 
to the .future of our diildren. Business leaden should be uid. “1 want to free the American spirit, to create new jobs 
more familiar with the bottom line. If we don’t have an by lifting regulations and lowering taxes.” Additionally, 

workforce, prepared to hold highly skilled jobs, Williamson supports a balanced budget amendment, capital 
there wont be any ftmding for programs such as Social gaiiu tax cuts, tavestment tax credits, and new home buyer 
Security and Medicare, which depend on the tax dollars of credits. 
the employed. The U.S. Chamber believes it is essential for Congress to 

Given the fact that it's a lot tougher world than it was enact new laws to stimulate economic expansion. An 
when most of us were in s^wol. government must excellent way to further this cause is -to support Richard 
adequately fund education so out schooit and teadiers can WiUiamson on Nov. Jrd. 
deal with the probfenw of society in addition to providing 
our children with the knowledge ^ need to succeed in the 
future. 

Passat of the amendment tdgalher with the new school 
district aooonntability laws should dramatically improve the 
quality of .education throughout the state. Over the past few 
years, lawmakers have approved slate budgets that pay for 
only one-third of the cost of pubBc education. Local 
property taxes have been.forced to nuke up the difference. 
The amendment wU end the everteoeasing spiral of local 
property taxes by fotdng the state to pick up a greater share 
of the coat. And, by puttii« this in the Constitution, the 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Auto Repair Rip-Offs 

to ns a quaUfled, honest 
repalfllKflity is before your 
car IMaks down. If you w^t 
until a malfunction occurs, 
you may not have the luxury 
of shopping around for a 
dependable car repair shop, 
according to the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club (AAA- 
CMQ. 

“Don’t get burned by auto 
repah ripoffs" is a new 
brochure available free to the 

Dear Editor: 
The closing of the South Works of US Steel last April is 

yet another example of the bleak outlook for jobs and eco¬ 
nomic growth in the south suburbs. It was not so lo^ ago 
that another major south side employer, Midway Airlines, 
closed tes doors, putting hundreds of people out of work. We 
read almost daily of some large employer planning to lay off 
workers or reduce, by attrition, hundreds of job oppor¬ 
tunities. 

We need to push for more companies to locate their busi¬ 
nesses in our area and create much-needed jobs for local resi¬ 
dents. That’s why I cannot believe there are per^le trying to 
prevent a waste-to-energy plant from being built in Robbins, 
a plant which will bring jobs to our area. Those against it say 
it won’t work, but where’s the proof? There are many of 
these facilities operating rdiably all over the country 
(Indiana, Florida, South Carolina, Minnesota are just a few) 
- providing decent jobs in their area. 

There will be hundreds of jobs available over the several 
years that it will take to build a plant like this, and I 
understand there will be 90 fuU-time jobs when the plant is 
running. Not only will it provide important revenue for 
Robbins, but there are also opportunities for subcontractors 
and other support businesses and services from the area, all 
of which will add up to more jobs. 

This is not time to be turning away opportunities to boost 
our economy, especially when it is going to help solve one of 
our most pressing municipal problems: garbage disposal. 
Let’s not jeopardize losing this potential employer of south 
Cook County residenu. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Jack Loftus 

“Don’t get burned by auto ThiM tenchcn have ictwmcd lo the Brother Rice HigB scnooi lamsyt lonr 
repair ripoffs,’’ send a idf- are Joiateg the teMhlng stafr for tte first ttaw. _ . . . . --Wn, a. 
addressed, stamped business- Brother J. Toole returns to teach physics a^ chenibtiir^w also senu^^ 
sized envelope to Public syrestUng team aiode^tor. Brother Took foramtly taaght at wothm WcMrom 1^7 
Affairs Department, AAA- to 1912. la addition to high school teaching asskamcnts at Lao High Sch^, St. 
Chicago Motor Qub, P.O. Laaience High School, and St. John’s Indian hUshm, Aitoaa, Brote Took b 
Box 5027, Des Plaines, IL, fonaer prln^ of O’Dea High School in Seattk. Area resideatoa^tnasemte 
60017-3027. 1 that Br. Took started hb educational career as a hy tea^ at St. Bede « St. 
_ . ■ Catherine of Alexandria grade schoob. He believes that “Ufe was meaM to be a 
p3tn0r* cekbradoa of Joy” and he wUi urge hb stndeate to ”be apheat and be doers, not 

new n nM^o A Am brother Charles Gattone, who taught religion and French at Bro^ Bte horn 
DdUQH I0r 1977 to 19S7, rejoins the faculty as anench V and Religion HI kadmr, whHe abo 
_ ^ serial as an administrative asristant for developnient, alumni, admissions ud 
Dfl nco ppbildty. Before Brother Rke, Br. Gattone taught X St JLaa^^^ 

Iww lerving a four year term as principal of Seton Cathofc High S^mrri, 
The freshman class of ra.iiur AwtwMm. Hh thiwe brothers, hb sbterand hb mutter continne to reside In 

Mother McAuley High the area. He b not only a 1966 giwlaate of Brother Rke, bnt was awarded the 1991 
School, 3737 W. 99th St.. aiunnl’Man of the Year’for hb work as alumni director. Br. Gattone was prond to 
will be escorted by tbev mention that Brother Rke has always been important to him and that Hb great to be 
fathers to the annual back. 
Father/Daughter Dance Brother Paul Irkf b the third returning member of the Brother Rke tecnlty. He 
sponsored by the Mothers’ ^ religion and geography, whik coaching fteshman basketbaB. He b abo 
Club on Friday, Oct. 2nd. conducting a sarvey of me student body and the geiieraIpnbHc about their interest In 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The g men’s voHeyball team, we’re investigatiag which of Rke’s two gyaumsinms could 
theme for the evening will be ge retrofitted for a first<class facility and program. Brother Ickes professed hb final 
the tong “I’D Be There." ^ows as a memlyw of The Congregation of the Chrbtian Brothers on June 13th. 

Co-chairpersons for the Before he taught rel^ion and hbtory at Rke from 1996 to 1992. He has served 
dance are Mrs. Kay Daly and auaMrons conmiittees, ranging in content from academk, athletk, spIrUmd and 
Mrs. Sue Oarstka, both of cnltnrnl. Hb interest in hbtory prpbaMy stems firom the ftict that he b a distant 

relative of both Abramham Linroln and Harold Idtes, secretary of the Interior 
nndn* Franklin RoairTrH.' • 

Chris Kelly retnrhs to Brother Rice but not as a tdriher teacher, lie b a 1915 
gradnate. He will teach algebra and geometry, whik abo serving as an nsabtant 
soccer ctmeh. KeOy was a student teacher in Mahonwt, IL., and was a substitute at 
Stagg, Hoamwood'Hommoor, Shepard, Marist and Morgan Park. He tanght 
remedial math at South Suburban College, and was a coppnter programmer for The 
University of Iltaob office of planning and budgeting. KeHy b a asember of the 
Intemadonai education honors society. Kappa Delta Pi. He beeves that ”H takes a 
dever person to be a cynic, but a wiser person not to be one.” 

John Travnik will be teaching algebra, geometry, and computer literacy, whOc 
abo serving as an assistant tennb coach. Tmvnik b switching careers after worfclag 
for four years as an accountant for Motorote Communications and Electronks. He 
looks forward to “taking real Hfe experienccs and Integrating them into daasroom 
teaching teenhiques and applying Afferent managenwnt styles. Travnik’s wife, 
Theresa, b a pnwtking attorney, with her sbter Jean, in their own firm in Oak 
Lawn. They have been married for two years. Travnik believes that “every stndent 
must be given a cbance to kam and that as a teacher he must find a way to get hb 
message to each student.” 

Margaret Burch Ciute teaches Spanbh and Engibh. She b abo the assistant 
yearbook moderator. Mrs. Gate’s teaching experience indnded almost every level 
from kindergarten to aduH education. Her best nwmories indndc having tanght at 
Mt. Asrisi Academy and when she developed and tanght an adnH edncaoon conrse 
on “teaching preschoolers to read” at St. Xavier. She has three grown children and 
“one handsome grandson.” Mrs. Gate Ukes to read, travel, swim, pl^y tennb, 
pinochk and bridge. She abo Hkes making new friends, learning every day and 
snrviving. 

Roger McCann b teaching pre-algebra and algebra/trigonometry, white coaching 
basketball. McCann comes to Bromer Rke from Carmel of Mundelein, where he 
tanght algebra and geometry. He coached basketbsll at Carmel, as wieH as two 
sonthwmt side grade schoob, St. Cajetan and St. Linns. McCann grew up In thb 
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area and be says he b “a strong be^er in the vaincs iastUled'by a CathoHc 
edneatioa.” 

Pictured (standing) Roger McCann, Margaret Gnte, Br. Paul Ickes, Br. J. Took; 
(seated) Br. Charles Gattone, Chrbtopher iMIy, John Travnik. 
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Family Weekend 
As put of the annual Cuoily weekend at Loyola Univenity 

Chicaio’s Lake Store Campus, parents are invited to diare 
their ideas and concerns at# breakfast meeting with deans of 
Loyola's various collages on Saturday. Oct. 3rd between 9 
and 10 a.m. Dubtaed 'Deans and Danish,' the breakfast wili 
aOow parentt to talk with the people who set the policies that 
influence their children's educatloo and ask queukua or 
make suggestions. This is one of many scheduled weekend 
eventt designed to better acquaint parenu with the 
university. 

"'Deaiu and Danish' is an opportunity for parenu to 
personaDy meat and talk with Lo^ adndnistrators face to 
face," nys Kathleen McCourt, Ph.D., dean of the Odlege 
of Aru and Sciences. "It also eiubles the deans to 
demonstrate to the parenu that the minion of Uw ooOaie is 
to try and fulflO the expectations they have reganUng their 
cUkhen's education." 

Held annually, this year's family weekend includes a tour 
of the expanding Lake Shore Cam^. Conducted by current 
studenU, the tour is to feature tte Hidas SporU Cmnidex, 
the recently completed Simpson Uving-Learning Center and 
the busy Centen^ Forum.' 

There wUI also be the opportunity for parenu to attend 
mini-college seminars and hear memben of the faculty 
lecture on a variety of current topics. Induded will be a 
lecture entitled “Political Candidates: How Do We Know If 
They Are Lying?" by Michael Cornett, Ph.D., an assodau 
professor of communication who has analyzed campaign 
communications. 

"Family weekend gives parenu the o|q>ortunity to see 
StudenU in the university environment and a chance to share 
in the Loyola experioice," says Tad Kulbis, assistant 
director of alumni relations. 

Sponsored by the Parenu Associates of Loyola (PAL), the 
fan^ weekend once again culminates with an Oktoberfest 
celebration featuring a buffet and live entertainment. 

Stalking Arrest 
A Crestsrood man was 

ordered held without bond 
on Thursday for allegedly 
stalking his estranged wife, 
said Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O'Malley. 
Joto l^kstra, 49, it charg^ 
with aggravated stalking, a 
Class 3 felony punishable by 
two to five years in prison. 

Investigators said Dykstra 
allegedly threatened the 

victim and entered her 
Orfamd Park home three 
timet in violation of a 
protection order. He was 

arrested and duuged with 
violating an order of 
protection after the flrst two 

inddenu and was charged 
srith aggravated stalking the 
thbd time he entered her 
house. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 

I sincerely hope that many American citizens, especially 
those who think Governor Clinton's plan for socialized 
medicine would be the best thing since Cracker Jack, read 
"How Not to Imiyove Health Care" in the September issue 
of Reader's Digest. 

The article ducusses the Canadian plan and how it actuallV 
works: A baby bom with a deformed heart needed 
immediate, spedalized surg^ to live. After embarrassing 
news reporu about the baby’s plight the hospital admitted 
him, but after the two month dday, he died. A young man 
who had a disease of the eye, his vision nq>idly deteriorating, 
needed immediate surgery. The wait would be 2 to 3 years, 
but it would be covered and done for free. His only other 
option was to go to a United States hospital in which case the 
travd and surgery cost him almost $3000. He said "If I had a 
choice, I wouldn't pay taxes for medical care When I needed 
it, it didn't do me any good." Another man's CAT scan 
revealed t^ he had a mass in his brain and needed 
immediate neurosurgery. The nearest hospital could not take 
him. Despite the urgency he was to wait eight days. He died 
on the fourth day. 

Many sick head for the border to be treated 
jmmediately. Quebec's Premier, Robert Bouressa devrioped 
a cancerous node and had h removed by the National Cancer 
Institute. Bethesda. Maryland. 

As 1 know from IS years at a large medical center. 10 
percent of patients are hypochondriacs who come constantly 
for frivolous care. Canadiaiu, because there is no charge, 
visit doctor's offlees twice as often as Americans. The cost is 
driving taxes up and Medicare under. Parenu whose child 
has a cold, adults with cold sores. The malady is “an 
emotkmal disorder,” but many exams cost over $110. 
Project that to thousands of people. 

Among who have never needed serious health 
care, the system teems adequate. However, in the words of 
an expert. “You can believe that socialized medicine is the 
moat morid system in thS world, but the fact is that socialized 
medicine does not work.” 

Dolores Brown 
Lyons 

STATE representative 

Terry Steezo 
...Eiqhting for Ethical Government 
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Dinner 
Mn. Marilyn Quajie, wifa 

of VicC'Pretident Dan 
Qnayle, it the keynote 
speaker for the Orland 
Township Republican 
DinMT'Danoe on Thursday. 
Oct. 1st. Mrs. Quayk it 
tdwduled to 9eak between d 
p.ni. and 6:30 pjn. and will 
be introduced by Dlinoit 
State Representative Jane 
Barnes (R-31). The evening 
begins with a cocktail 
reoeptioo at 3:30 p.m., with 
dinner to be serv^ at 6:30 
p.m. The event will be at the 
Oiland Chateau, 14300 S. 
LaOrange Road. 

Entertainment it by 
Country and Western stars 
Tammy and Bill Raynor and 
the evening features indude 
dandng, door prizes and a 
drawing. Proceeds go to the 
Orland Township Regular 
Republican Orgaidzation. 

For more information, call 
Evelyn DeRots, Orland 
Township OOP Committee¬ 
man at 349-1419. 
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Jhn Keane (D-28), one of the moet effective and thoughtftil legislators in Springfleld during 
his i4-yaart at a State Representative, declined to run for election in one of the newly formed 
legi^ve districts. Keane's decision to a lost for att Dlinoitaiis siiice he was one of the most 
articulate tuppotttn of increased funding for public education. 

“Forty-eight cents of each tax dollar went 
to education when 1 began my career in 
Springfidd.” Keane pointed out, “today the 
state furnishes just 33 cents of every dollar 
spent on schoob. The responsibility hat been 
shifted to the tong-tuffeting homeowner in 
the form of increased property taxes." 

According to Keane, Springfield, 
inriiMitiH both the executive and legislative 
branches, has taken ftom monies drsignatel 
for education and shifted the funds to build 
prisons. The reason to court mandates whidi 
call for increased amenities for prisoners. No 
such wMiMtat** have been direct^ for the 
benefit of school diildren. 

Keane added that ahnoet four times at 
much to being spent on those in jail than on 
those in public schools (313,000 as compared 
with 34,000). a fact which leads to Keane’s 
unqualified support for the education 
■m^ingnt that to to appear on the 
November General Election ballot. 

“Under the proposed constitutional 
amendment, the state would be responsible 
for 30 percent of the 34,000.1 do not believe 
that to too mudi to ask.” 

We were waiting for this one... we had 
been told months ago that it would happen... 
another shoe fell in Oak Lawn. Village 
Manager Mike Feeley named resigned 
Trustee Ed Barron prosecuting attorney for 
the village. Now we’re waiting to see what 
goodies Mvait Trustees R^Uam Hefka and 
Harold Mozwect. It was Hefka who bolted 
the Mayor Ernie Kolb Coalition Party to 
make up the “Bar Stool Four." He should 
be next on the promotion list for without him 
Feeley wouldn’t be manager. Of course there 
could be a little dueling between Hefka and 
Mozwecz as to who should run for mayor 
next April. 

(706)388-2425 
MalnONIcnBMOW. 147tti8t. 

Midlothian, III. 60445 Finance 
Officer 

Mark Staehiin has been 
named assistant director for 
fiiuuice of the Southwest 
Cook County Cooperative 
Association for Special 
Education announced Dr. 
Paul Dulle, Southwest Coop¬ 
erative’s executive director. 
Staehiin, of Palos Heights, 
previously was an auditing 
department manager. He and 
his staff developed invest¬ 
ment policies, managed as¬ 
sets and prepared budgets for 
43 schools, eight coop¬ 
eratives and five township 
treasurers. 

Staehiin to a member of the 
Illinois CPA Society and 
Illinois Financial Accounting 
Committee and was an ac¬ 
counting advisor to the State 
Board of Education. He is a 
graduate of Northern Illinois 
University, DeKalb. 

Mark’s skills will be a 
strong asset to the Southwest 
Cooperative," said Dr. 
DuUe. 

Europe Unity 
By Congrasman Hanto W. FaweD, 13(h Dtotilct 

On Sept. 20th, French voters approved the Maastricht 
Treaty, part of the blueprint for economic and political 
union in the European Community (EC). Many Americans 
are unsure what the Maastricht Treaty actually entails and 
what impact iu ratification will have on the United States. 

In December 1991, in Maastricht, the Netherlands, the 12 
member countries of the European Community countries 
agreed to a treaty on European union. This treaty, known as 
the Maastridit Treaty, is meant to deepen the ties between 
the EC countries both politically and economically. Al¬ 
though the Treaty’s main institutional changes regard har¬ 
monizing the various countries’ currencies and economic 
policies (monetary union), the Treaty also includes steps for 
harmonizing political decisions, such as coordinating foreign 
policy decisions (political union). The radical changes in 
Eastern Europe have hastened consideration of monetary 
union and its implementation is seen as an essential first step 
towards the ultimate goal of EC political union. The hoped- 
for conQguration of the EC will likely be what many observ¬ 
ers have termed a “United States of Europe,’’ a federal 
system with one currency and a coordinated approach to 
world affairs. 

In April of 1989, a committee on European integration 
released a report outlining a three-stage, comprehensive plan 
for a common monetary policy, a common central bank and 
a single currency among the 12 EC countries. The basic tenet 

Mayor Richard M. Daley’s Summer Jobs 
Program was once again a big success. Over 
24,000 economieally disadvantaged young 
people (agm 14-21) had the opportunity to 
earn ^ million at various worksites 
throughout the city. Daley praised 
community leaders for creating jobs and 
putting the young people to work. 

A total of 300 organizations and 
government agencies took part in the 
program. 

Another casting call has come in for Ross 
‘the reluctant dragon’ Perot. An 
acquaintance suggested that Perot would be 
better in the role of the Lone Ranger than as 
CiiMain Queeg as last week’s ALL POINTS 
felt could be an award-winning 
characterization. The Mend pointed out that 
Perot is truly a Toner’ with no vice- 
presidential candidate 0s it possible to get 
one on the ballotjhto late in the game?), no 
power base in the Congren, therefore little 
to no chance of getting any of his legislation 
passed. We wait with bated breath (of course 
we do) as to Rots’ next pronouncement. Will 
he run? Thursday may teU... or perhaps Rots 
plant to keep everyone hanging for a few 
more days. It can’t be wedcs, Ross, time is 
mardiing on, apparently passing you by. 

Ken Skopec, resident of Oak Lawn and 
President of h^-Citco Inc. in Chicago, has 
joined the growing ranks of Oticago 
businessmen who support the proposed 
entertainment casino complex as endorsed by 
Mayor Daley. 

“If we don’t get it one of our neighboring 
states will and with it goes an estimated 3300 
million yearly Income in revenue and 36,000 
jobs. It’s an opportunity Chicago cannot 
pass up," Skopec told ALL POINTS. 

of the Maastricht Treaty economic policy is the development 
of an open market economy with free competition. The 
agreement proposes a central bank which is to be modeled on 
the German Bundesbank and its priority is to gain price sta¬ 
bility. Because the treaty must be ratifled and implemented 
by all 12 member countries, complete economic union is not 
expected to be achieved until 1999. 

The trouble in European financial markets stemmed from 
Germany’s high interest rates, which the Germans argue are 
necessary to curb inflation at home. High German interest 
rates were causing the value of other European currencies to 
fan below the agreed upon limits of the ERM, however. In 
order to keep currencies within the prescribed ERM ranges, 
the other EC countries had to raise^eir own interest rates 
(at one point, Sweden raised its rate over 300 percent). It was 
feared this action would significantly hamper already precar¬ 
ious economic growth because increasing the cost of capital 
would make investment prohibitive. Great Britain and Italy 
both subsequently withdrew from the ERM, rather than 
have to raise interest rates any further. 

Germany’s refusal to lower domestic interest rates for the 
good of the rest of the Community was seen by many Euro¬ 
peans as a sign that Germany would eventu^y “dictate” 
common European economic and political policks to suit iu 
own domestic agenda rather than the good of the entire EC. 
These financial jitters thus put ratification of the Treaty in 
question. Supporters of European unity thus breathed a 
collective sign of reUef when France narrowly ratifled the 
agreement. 
Because we are the world’s largest exporter and one out of 
every six manufacturing jobs in the U.S. is directly tied to 
exporu, this slowing of economic growth abroad could mean 
slower economic growth at home. 

Succeuful integration of the European economies, on the 
other hand, ebuid be a boon to U.S. producers. One of the 
major goals of the tingle European market to to eliminate 
trade barriers between the EC countries, much like the U.S., 
Mexico, and Canada are working to eliminate trade barrlen 
here in North America. Elimination of trade barriers means 
increased market access and greater export opportunities for 
U.S. goods. 

It to my hope that the drive for European economic union 
will continue to progress. 

Kustra On Voter Rights 
Editor: 
Just a few weeks remain in this prditical season. 

Campaigns are heating up, and attention is focused more 
keenly on the candidates a^ the issues. 

At this point in the campaign, I often hear from people 
who once were ’’turned ofT’ by the candidates but now are 
eager to vote for - and sometimes against ~ a candidate. 
Inevitably, some of these new, energized voters won’t be able 
to express their opinions at the polling place unless they 
register to vote soon. 

This to an important year to vote. America to in the midst 
of a critical pre^ential campaign, Illinois has a high-profile 
U.S. Senate race, and there are local races and proposed 
constitutional amendments that affect each of us. All of us 
should exercise our right to be heard. If we are to have a 
voice in the future of our government, each of us needs to 
take this right seriously. It takes just a little time to register to 
vote and to cast a ballot on Election Day, and now is the time 
to^register.' 
/ The right to vote to taken very seriously by our friends 
around the world. Our voting rights are admired as the core 
of free and democratic societies. In recent years, we have 
watched men and women in Poland, Qainany and the 
former Soviet Union Fight and die for this right and the 
many other freedoms we epjoy as Americans. 

Registering to vote is easy. You mus»be a U.S. citizen, be 
18 years old by Election Day and be a resident of Dlinoto for 
30 days before the electioo. The registration deadline this 
year to Oct. 3th. To maintain your regtotration you must vote 
at least once every four years and n^fy your County Clerk 
or Board of Election Commission of any change of address 
or change of name. 

Monday, Oct. 3th, is the last day to register for the Nov. 
3rd eleetkm. For more information, you can contact the 
State Board of Elections at 312-814-6440 or 217-7824141. 

Bxerdae your (kaedom by exarctoing your right to vote on 
Thesday, Nov. 3fd. Send a mfessage, not only to candidates 
for deethm but to the dtizans of the world’s new free and 

democratic societies. Let them know that we cherish the 
freedom.to choose our leaders. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Bob Kustra 
Lieutenant Governor' 

Condos 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) and other 
suburban areas to meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 14th at 7 
p.m. in the Oak View4Center, 
I lOth and Kilpatrick. 

Mark Pearlsteln, who 
writes the Condo Log 
column, and l^t Arney, 
vrho writes the Condo Wat^ 
column, are the guest 
speakers. 

Hazard 
Autumn leaves may be 

colorful but they can be 
extremely hazardous to 
drivers. The National Safety 
Council reminds motorists 
that wet leaves on the road 
can be as slippery as ice. 
Follow the tame precautions 
you would when driving on 
an Icy rood. Increase your 
following distance, bndte 
gratlf. qnd iivoid .quick 

linsp^oridntiao. 

LETTER 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

Editor: 
I am calling on all veterans 

of the Normandy invasion, in 
whatever capacity, to 
contribute their own taped 
oral history to the D-Day 
collection at the Eisenhower 
Center, where we are 
attempting to preserve the 
record of the common 
soldier, tailor or airman. For 
the 30th anniversary, we plan 
to publish a bordt “Voices of 
ELDay,” bated on the oral 
htotories. Please write me for 
details. 

Sinocrely, 
Stephen E. Ambrose, 

Diractor 
The Etoeqhower Center 

University of New Orleans 
Bd-128 

Lakefron) 
New Orleans, LA 7D148 
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Saint Xavier Aiumni Homecoming Toid 
Saint Xavier Univmity will boat ita annual homecoaing 

fcativitia for ahunni on Oct. 2nd. 3rd. and 4tli. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. The weekend wiii feature award 
oeremoniei. reuniooa. Hturgy. brunch and other activltiet. 
An October-FM. free and open to the general public, will 
take place on Saturday. The weekend begiiu on Friday night, 
v'ben eadi of the SXU proffseional ichools holds its anniMi 
dinner for ahunni. faculty and friends. 

The schorl of nursing holds its »nniini nursing ahunni 
dinner at 7 p.in. at the Hilton Inn of Oak Lawn. Kathy 
Dracup. DN&. a 1967 graduate of the school of nursing and 
currently a professor in the sdiool of nursing at the 
University of (^fornia. Los Angeles, will be recipient of the 
1992 ’Distinguished Nursing Ahunni* award. Dinner reserva* 
tions are S20. - . 

SXU’s Oraham School of Management is hosting in 
ahunni dinner at 7 p.m. at the Martinique Restaurant. 2300 
W. 93th St., featuring a presenuttion descriMng new 
initiatives of the Oraham School of Maiwgement and the 
awarding of the school’s first annual ’Distinguished Ahunni’ 
award to Maureen Partynski. M.B.A.. class of 1989. The 
Oraham Schotd of Management alumni dinner reservations 
are $20. 

The sdwol of education is conducting a mini-conference 
and dinner in the reception room of the main building on 
Ftiday at 6 p.m. The conference toi^ will be “Assessment 
Issues in Illinois Education.’’ Tickets for the conference and 
dinner are $23. 

On Saturday, the university will hold its annual 
Octoberfest in the east quadrangle from 12 noon to 3r30 
p.m., featuring Oerman music, kids’ games and enter- 
taiiunent, food and refreshments. Admission to tbeOctcAer- 
Fest te fiee and it is opoi to the public. 

As part of the OctoberFest activhies. thei second annual 
duck races will be held at 1:30 p.m. at the pond on the 
university campus. The person who sponsors the winning 
duck will win $1,000. (hily 300 duck sprasorships will be 
sold. Sponsorship tickets are available for $3 a|dm at the 
SXU alumni relations office in the main building (312) 
298-3317. 

Saturday’s festivities include the Cougar soccer team 
versus the Saints of Joliet’s CoBege of Saint Ftands. The 
game will be at 2 p.m. on the soccer field at the west end of 
the campus. 

On Saturday, a lecture entitled “AIDS: A New View of 
the World is Required’’ will be presented by SXU associated 
professor of biology Dr. Dak Fast. The lecture and recep¬ 
tion begins at 3 p.m. in Room S213 in the main building. 

Sumhqr’s activities begin whh a homecoming liturgy at 10 
a.m. in McGuire Hall in the university’s main building. 
Detroit AuitPgry Bish(q> Moses Anderson, a member of the 
Saint Javier dan of 1968, and the Archdtocese of Detroit’s 
first Afrku-American bidiop, consecrated in 1983, will be 
the cekbruit. Following the man. Bishop Anderson will 
receive the SXU Distinguished Alumni award. Laura 
Shallow, vice-president of Standard Bank and alumni 
association past president, will receive the Sistn Dorothy 
Mark Pesdion service award at the program. 

A buffet brunch concludes festivities on Sunday in the 
reception room. Brunch resovations are $20. 

For more information on the SXU homecoming and 
October-Fest, call the alumni office at (312) 298-3317. 

Everybody loves lower N. I 

car payments. And right now 

if you call or visit Standard Federal for a 

pre-approved car loan, you can be sure of 

getting one of the lowest interest rates on 

any model car. 

We can also help you get a lower price 

on the car you're buying- 

Because when you get pre-fqjproved, we’ll 

give you our free Smart Car Buyer’s Kit 

that can help trim hundreds of dollars off 

the selling price. 

Included is the widely acclaimed audio 

tjgX;. “How Tb Buy A Car And Not Get 'Men 

For A Ride,” (retail value $7.45). Plus 

information in choosing the ri^t dealership, 

negotiating for a feir price and avoiding 

hidden charges. 

And, ypu’ll be armed with our Smart Car 

Buyer’s Certificate stating your rate, term 

and monthly payments. So you’ll 

really be in the driver’s seat to negotiate 

with confidence and close a good deal when 

you venture onto the showroom floor. 

To make it easy on you, we can pre¬ 

approve your loan in person or over the phone 

on the same day. Just call or visit the 

Standard Federal office nearest you for your 

pre-approved loan and your free tape, “How 

lb Buy A Car And Not Get 'Men For A Ride.” 

Oaudia Conlon, candidate fw Circuit Court Judge, held 
her Campaign Kick-Off Party last Thursday evening at 
Aurdio’s in Homewood. A|q>roximately 300 supporters 
attended the event. 

In her speech, Conlon thanked her supporters. On a 
lighter note, Conlon announced that she and her husband 
Itevin are expecting a child on election day. The Oonlons 
already have a twenty month dd son Kevin Christopher 
(K.C.). 

Conlon earned her undergraduate degree from the 
University of Dlinou at Champaign-Urbana and her kw 
degree from UT Cbioago-Kent School of Law. Prior to 
attending kw school, she taught in the south suburbs and in 
Colombk. South America. lYom 1979 to 1968, Conlon 
served as a kw derk and Assistant PuUk Defender in the 
Cook County PubUc Defender’s Office, acquiring litigation 
and trial experience. In 1988, she became Coui^ for the 
Cook County Forest Preserve District. Conlon also serves as 
a court-appoiiited arbitrator in the Cook County Mandatory 
ArbUration Program. 

Conlon has already been endorsed by the Independent 
Voters of DHnob (IVI-IPO), IllinoU PubUc Action. Chicago 
Federation of Labor, FIratemal Order of Police, and the 
Ufasob Coomiittee for Honest Oovernment. She has been 
found “quaUkd” by the Chicago Bar Association, Cook 
County Bar Aasockfion and the Women’s Bar Aasocktioo. 

For fiirthcr information, caU (708) 798-3336.  

br savings 

Southwest Subnika; 
' OaklawB 

9801 S. Cicero Avenue 
(7M) 424-3300 

Oak Lawn 
10350 S. Pulaski Road 

(708) 424-5910 

Paks Heights 
6410W. 127^r«ct 

(708)371-4400 

West Sehmhm; 
Dewasra.Orees 

5100 Forest Avenue 
(708)963-1140 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
A 708-425-9778 ^ 

Bsergrsaa kwh- 
3960 W:95th Street 

(706)636-6000 

HkhonHUls 
9357 S.Rab^ Road 

(708) 598-5050 

WchssyHIBs 
ill Creek Shopping Cer 

8653W.9Sth& 
(706)599-1977 

CannnSa HsadMitan 
4192 S. Archer Avenue 

(312)847-1140 

47lhSliosl 
- 2555 W. 47th Stiect 

(312)523-1083 

^ CarilaURUga 
6)41 S. Archer Avenue 

(312) 767-S200 

23 N. Main Street 
(708)627-1140 Fireplace A Furnace Chimney Swe^ing 

Animal Guards. Chimney Caps, Repairs, 

No Mess Guaranty, C<M 7daysl\veek 

Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured 

715 PhinOekHtoMl 
(708)325-6610 

Seniors Discount 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Judicial 
Candidates 
Are Evaluated Change 

The Bar Assodation'i Judidal Evahlation 
Committee has found 22 Ororit Court Ju^ 
Appellate Court justice highly qualified to M retain^by 
Cook County voters on ^ Nov. 3rd election ballot. CBA 
President Thomas A. Demetrio announ^. 

The finding of quaUfled was received by six Circutt Court 

The Committee’s screening process has resu^ 
in three not recommended ratings for the retention election. 

“The results of our thorough review of the judges seeking 
retention reveals that an overwhdming maiority of them are 
serving the public well and deserve to be returned to the 

botch." , . .... 
“This Association considers the evaluation of judges as 

one of the most important public services that we provide." 
Demetrio added. He also explained that The Chicago Bar 
Association will Uunch a countywide voter education 
program to help voters make more informed decisions about 
the judicial candidates running in the retention and 
contested dections. . 

Judicial candidates who participated m the CBAs 
comprehensive screening process are evaluated on the b^ 
of seven criteria: integrity, legal knowledge, legal ability, 
professional experience, judicial temperament, diligence, 
and punctuality. ^ j 
" The 200-member committee contributes hundreds of 
volunteer hours reviewing the judkiid background and 
essence of judicial candidates. Our JEC Committee is the 
largest, most diverse and most experienced volunteer group 
of men and women evaluating judges in Cook County, 
Demetrio added. 

Cwnditfates participating in the JEC screening process 
receive a Ending of “Highly QuaUfled." “QuaUfled" or 
“Not Reconunended." 

The results of retention candidate evaluations by office 
and finding are as follows: forJudge of the Appellate Court 
Highly QuaUfled, Robert Chapffii^Buckley. 

For Judge of the Circuit Court Highly QuaUfled: Ftank 
W. Barbaro. Christy S. Berkos, Richard B. Betland, Jerome 
T. Burke. Irwin Cohen, John W. Crilly, Ridiard L. Curry, 
Arthur L. Dunne. Lester D. Foreman. Sophia H. HaU, 
Thomas A. Hett, Willard J. Lassen, Edward h. Manalek, 
Richard E. Neville. Thomas P. Quinn. Stephen A. Schilln. 
Earl E. Strayhorn. Anton J. Valukas. John V. VirgUio. 
Daniel Weber. Alexander P. White. Daniel J. White. 

QuaUfed: Patrick S. Grossi. Leo E. Hoh. Aaron Jaffe. 
Pa^y McNamara. John W. Rogen. Irwin J. Solgaidck: 

Not Recommended: Miriam D. Balanoff. Sidney A. 
Jones. HI. Benjamin S. Mackoff. 

Back McNamara 
Illinois PubUc Action (IPA) recently endorsed John J. 

McNamara for State Senator in November. 
As the state’s largest pubUc interest organization focused 

-on the concerns of low- and middle-income residents. IPA 
applauded McNamara’s voting record on both 
en^onmental and consumer issues while serving as State 
Representative for five terms in the IlUnoisQSDcral' 
Assembly. Morever. IPA praised McNamafSTror his 
commitment to supporting Iqgislatipn that would create a 
universal health insurance plan stat^de. 

IPA, a member of Gtizen Action, which is a federation of 
similar organizations in 24 states across the country 
possessing comparable goals, is active on such issues as 
mortgage foreclosure and cutoffs of utiUties, as weU as 
ac^ocates strict r^ulation of energy prices and a shift from 
sales and property taxes to a graduated income tax. IPA also 
encourages more regulations of toxic waste and higher 
funding for job training and sodal programs. 

and 25 mcBben of Coort Harvey No. 107C of the lOF First" amendment as weU as The telephones rang and 25 menabers of Ctonrt Hanrey no. loro oim» tin 
election of officers. Foresters were there to take pledges during the le^ I^svis Mnacniw f^nrtroiwy 

Retired members may Telethon over Labor Day Weekend. Over $45,750,000 was rata^ naownde. Ed 
make reservations by calling iciin»M» of Palos HIHs, chairman for Court Hnrvey, preaenM a check to local 
Keith or Mary Lou at moderator, Andy Avalos of ChanneJ 7, for MDA. For seve^ yjwes Court Hwey 
748-3343. All former has sent volanteen to man the phones at the MDA s Elk 
members of the lEA and headquarters. A group of the Foresters who manned the phones are pictnred wttn 
their spouses are welcome. Avalos. The TV weathermaa was presented with an lOF cap. 

New Golf Course Under Construction 
The dty’s first new 18-hoIe golf course since before World will be a public, daily fee course covert^ 200 acres 

War II will be ready for tee-off in about three years, overlooking Lake Calumet and southeastern CUro^. 
according to an agreement announced recently between the Construettoo will be contracted and supervised by the 
MetropoUtan Water Reclamation District of Greater Water Reclamation District, with a projected start date « 
Chicago and the Illinois International Port District. June 1993. Upon completioo, the ^ District will maintain 

These two agencies, in coopersdion with the Qty of and manage the golf course. Solids from the wastewater 
treatment process have been used by the Water Reclamation 
District to form and “top ofT’ the former'landfill to enable 
it to support shrubs, grass and other landscaping necessary 
for the golf course. 

“Here on the southeast side, adjacent to the historic 
Pullman community, the Water Reclamation District has 
found another opportunity to benefit the public through 
effidrot management of solids from our tresUment proem 
and thus provide a valuable and aesthetically ideasing 
recreational amenity for puMk use,” said Nicholas J. Mdas, 
proident of the district’s board of commissioners. “We are 
happy to be a part of this visionary intergovernmental effort 
with the Port District, the Gty of Chici^ and the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency." 

have reached an agreement on the fiiture of the former site 
of a munidpal landfill just off the Calumet Expressway at 
I03rd St. The course will be designed by Nugent A 
Assodates, nationally recognized golf course developers and 
dftigners of the George Dunne golf course in Oak Forest. It 

An agreement that would keep an Illinois coal mine near 
Taylorville open througn mid-1994. preserving nearly 300 
miners’ jobs, was signed by officials of Commonwealth 
Edison and Peabody Coal Company. Implementation of the 
agreement depends on Peabody obtaining work rule changes 
from the miners by Oct. IStb-: 

Acceptance of the changes by United Mine Workers of 
America (UMW) Local 9819 would allow Peabody to lower 
the cost of coal from its Mine 10 in Kincaid, Christian 
County. The miner’s only customer is Edison’s adjacent 
Kincaid Generating Station. Coal from the mine travels by 
conveyor directly to the power plant. 

Under terms of the agreement, Edison would purchase 
approximately 220,000 tons a month for 19 to 21 months, 
beginning in January 1993. The existing contract between 
Edison and Peabody will expire Dec. 31, 1992. 

Kincaid Station, with two SSO-megawatt generating units, 
is Edison’s only plant that uses Illinois coal. The company’s 
eight other coal-fired stations use lower sulfur fuel from 
Wyoming and Montana. 

the second largest impact on employment. By applying an 
investment-measuring economic model used by the 
Congressional Research Service, a non-partisan research arm 
of Congress, the study concluded that Bill Clinton’s new 
taxes would raise unemployment by about 323,000. 

Clinton’s proposed job training tax, which would impose 
a 1.3 percent tax on business payrolls would result in 
employment losses of over 100,000 in the first year. 

At a minimum, Ginton’s economic plan would in the first 
yegr increase unemployment by 1.4 percent above what it 
would otherwise te. If you add up all the mandated 
expenditures that the Clinton program has on American 
business, if you add up all the taxes that would be imposed 
on American business, they add up to more than SI20 billion 
or about two-thirds of the after tax profiu earned by 
business in 1991. 

The National Federation of Small Business estimates that 
taxes and various “mandates" would shut down from 12 to 
26 percent of the nation’s small businesses. 

If Clinton’s record back home is any indication, the 
middle class will indeed be hit hard by his plan. Sales taxes, 
which hit the poor and middle class hardest, have gone up 30 
percent in Arkansas. 

CUhton says he only wanu to raise taxes on the top two 
percent of income earners by 16 percent, raise the alternative 
minimum tax, and add a surtax on returns over $1 million. 
But 30 percent of the taxes paid by the top two percent is 
paid by small businesses and family farms, many of which 
file as individiials under Subchapter S of tte IRS code. 

Indeed, it would seem the only change Bill Gimon wanu 
is the duingc left in our pockeu. 

Siocerclys 
s/s Daniel John Sobieski 
Chkago 

Luther Students Return As Teachers 
Two former Luther schoob in CMifornia for of Concordia Univeraity. sb in phyrtes and mathe- 

High School South stu- three yean and at Con* Her husband b Pastor matks. She teaches math, 
denb have returned as cordia Lutheran High James Ritter, serving St. sdeswe, health and phys* 
part-time faculty mem- School in Fort Wayne, for Paul Lutheran Church lu leal education in the 
hers. Pastor Russell two yean. He b presently Oak Lawn. They have two Junior high and physics in 
Beible b leaching Ihcol- servhigastbcpastorof SI. sons, Tom and Andy. the high school, 
ogy courses for freshmen Philip Luthertm Church, Rachel Gerdes, a native Mr. Joseph Beatty, 
and sophomores. He b a 6232 S. Eberhart, Chi- of Flint, Michigan comes from Lombard, has 
graduate of Concordia cago. to the newly formed Joined the staff as a study 
University In River Forest Mrs. Lori (Hilger) Luther South Junior High haB and Innchroom sniwr- 
and abo ConcordiP The- Ritter, from Oak Lawn, b as a teacher in grades 7 visor. Mr. Beatty b a 1990 
ological Seminary in Fort teaching a course called and S. In May, m grtul- graduate of Concordia 
Wayne, Indiana. He “Child Development.” nated from Concordia University with an 
taught In Lutheran Mrs. Ritter b a graduate UahretsUy with an empha- emphasbln English. 

PASTOR BEUSLE RACHEL GERDES 



Funding I & M Canal Project 
mnnui. ocroitt 1, mf-^AOl • 

CoogicMmu Bill UpimU iwnily niiTirmrirt tfet 
OMtioii of a fiiiidiiig for taapravancnu 

to the DHaois and Mdiigao (IBM) Cud NalkMid Itailiw* 
Gorridor. Hie ftmdiag wai prawided ia aa awadamt 
UpiaaU attached to the HouaeiMaaad Water RcMuroee 
De««lo|Niieat Act of 1992. 

“Today we paned a maior hardie ia te drive to preierve 
the nttoob and Michigan Canal Unritep Corridor." said 
lipimki. “I an plcaied that I wae aUa to lecare the neani 
for the Canal Conminion to bria« Mnal doUan home to 
CUcago and the entire itate of Ulinoie." 

The lAM canal National HerttaBt' Corridor wai 
derignatedliy CongicH in I9M. it was the flnt “partnarriiip 
park" of Ml kind and is now a nodel for anrii paries 
throughout the nation. Todays amcndaMal authorins the 
Army Corps of Engineets to make capital Improvements to 
the lAM Canal. The amendment abo provida that the 

(sderal government contribute fifty percent of the total coet 
for each Impwviimint project. 

“the prr^acts authoriaad hy my amendmtiit are critical 
for the survival of the Oannl Corridor. A National Historic 
Landmark, rim lAMie also preaejitiyindadcd on the federal 
government’s list of mdangered landmarks. It is my hope 
that our work with the Cotp on these projects - extetKUiv 
from Lake Michigan and the Downtown Aren Rlvarwalk in 
Chicago, to Lock Number 14 at the end of the Canal in 
LaSalle - will be a model for future amnwrmoili for 
partnership porks throughout the country." 

The UM Heritage Canal presently runs from 
Michigan to LaSalle/Peni, DUnols. Althongh the UUnois 
delegation hat tried amncccteftiBy to secure firndhig 
auriioriaation for capital improvements, adoption of the 
LipinskI amendment marks the first time Coiv*** bat 
autboriaed federal spending on the lAM Canal. 

Goldein Apple Thanks McNamara 
In reoognithm of securing t2SO,000 for the IlUnoit 

Scholars Program. State Rep. and Educational Finance 
Committee Chairman John J. McNamara recently received a 
token of appreciation from the Oolden Apple Foundatioo. 
The Foundation was originally esubUthed in 1993 m the 
batit for eacdlenee in teaching. 

“Thanks to your help combined with private donatkmt 
ami federal fends from the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, we are able to sdect tome 40 high school seniors 
from a stmewide pool of 630 nominem," said Foundation 
President Janet Hiveiy as the presented McNamara a 
bookmark. 

. These new scholars, condnued Hiveiy, will join the four 
dasaes of Chicago-based scholars presently enrolled in 
college programs for teacher preparation. Their college 
study be supplemceited hy hands-cm dastroom 
experience, meittor^ from award-winning teachers, and 
four summer insthutet taught by Oolden Apple Teachers. 

In the past, Oolden Apple Teachers have become members 
of the Oolden ^wle Acmleniy of Educators, a think-tank 

compriaed of former award winnen. Their mission hat been 
to develop programs enhandng the image of teachfaig and 
attracting bright new talent to the teaching profession. 

Hiveiy said because of McNamara’s commitment to 
quality education the state’s scholars program will continue 
to prepare talented high school graduates to become 
successful teachers in Ulinois’neediest primary and 
tecoralary grades. 

Bradley Alumni 
Alumni of Bradley Uni¬ 

versity are invited to the an¬ 
nual meeting and happy hour 
of the Chicago area alumni 
chapter on Wednesday, Oct. 
28th at 6:30 p.m. at the Oak 
Brook Hills Hotel and 
Resort, 3300 Midwest Road. 

The business meeting will 
include the election of 
officers for 1993. Refrash- 
ments will be free, but 
reservations are requirM. 

Can the Bradley Chicago 
regional office at (312) 
443-1371. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 

The VFW had a party in 1968 for aU the Virinam Vets, 
Including the Blind Vets from Hines Hospital, at Drury Lane 
Theater. They were then taken to the VFW Post for the 
evening. FOr approximately seven years, McDonald Lynn 
VFW Post at 79th and State Road, and their auxiliary, have 
had aB-day outings fbr these vets once a year. 

Dr. Floyd Woods, a member of Oak Lawn Kiwanis, 
t****^*"* an active member of our organisation a number of 
years ago, taking trips with the blind veu and barbequeing at 
the outinp to make sure aH these men were fed. He has made 
a great deal of other pcnonal contributions to blind veterans 
and now serves with President Pat Sullivan as first vice- 
president of Hospitalised War Veterans (HWV). 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park has been involved 
with our work with Hetnam Veterans since 1968 wim HWV 

^became a non-profit organization. Over the years, 
contributioiu were made by them until their subsidiary. Oak 
Lawn National Bank opned at which thne they became 
involved in this work. We have had members of the bank 
serve as public relations people, secretary to the organization 
and now have Terry Healy as second viceiitcaident. The 
bank has also provided ftuH and homemade baked 
goods to Hina HosphaL 

The Oak Lawn PoUce Department in 1968, after being 
informed that we were having the Vietnam Vea out for the 
day, provided police escorts on a numba of occasions and 
stood at mtention and saluted when the caravan passed 
intersections. Captain Munch always saw to it that our needs 
were met a well u personally driving a bus from the Oak 
Lawn bus company garage afta one of the vet’s busm broke 
down. Phis he made sure they gM a new busi When the war 
trq^ered down, the Police Club made contributions to our 
orgmiization. 

The Fire Department had media on hand at all functions 
and provided fire trucks and ambufamca thru town. They 
were at all ftinctions at the Hikon Hotel when the vets were 
swimming in cam of an emergency. Upon arrival at the VFW 
Post in 1968 the Oak Lawn and Chiawo Ridge Fhe Depart¬ 
ments lit up the neighborhood when the men arrived from 
Great Laka Naval Hospital. 

The Hilton Hotel ha been involved for 10 years with the 
blind veu. Brian Anderson, a member of Kiwanis, met with 
Mrs. Geary to dkeuss having the blind vets there for Easter 
Brunch with swimming before dinna. Every year, Mrs. 
Geary taka time out of ha busy schedule to personally greet 
the vets. She and Brian dwek on the vets ^ afternoon to 
make sure their needs are taken cate of. The vets have said, 
“This is great Much betta than ray wife’s cooking or being 
stuck in the ho^bal endoeed by four walls.’’ 

When State lUp. John McNamara wm presidem of the 
Oak Lawn Park District Board, his Irish wk and good nature 
fiiM» foith to help our vets. Dbeetor Marty Larson and the 
park (Bstrict hoard wholeheartedly supported our 
organization and the bus when needed for outings. 
In the last few years, the part district ha invited veu to the 
pIsyB ttid coBOCftt* 

The Oak Lawn K of C invited bBnd veu to their hall ewa 
the last few years, served them refreshmenU and one 
mamba helped us oa with printing. They have paid for a 
numba oTImim of Torch magadno. printed by the Blind 
VdCfSDS AiBOcistioii- 

The Oak Lawn Kiwanis ha helped to nbe money on Fl^ 
Day which bfoui^ in needed dollars. Ow the ym. tto 
ha ttpsied dff.Tlbeie%er, their memtoen Wve served on the 

HWV staff, gone to Hina Hospital and distributed home¬ 
made baked goods, fresh fruit and otha refreshmenU. They 
have also gone to the Hina Hospitri Blind Centa, spon¬ 
sored an open houw whh the public invited, bwbequed and 
hdped the Mind prepare the rest of the meal to be served. 
They also provided trucks and transportation for outings. 

The Oak Lawn OoMen K ha madeconttibuijons ova the 
last few years and ha taken an active part in outings. 

Ova 20 years ago when I first star^ working with the 
Blind VeU, 1 wert into the Home Run Inn for pizza. 1 
thou^ it wa good, in fact I thought it wa the best pizza 
I’d had! The mote I thought about it, I reahaed how gt^ it 
would be to have the blind veU cqjoy this. I talked to owna 
Nkk Perino and aksed him aboa having the blind veu out 
and he said “no probieml" We had to gri them there early, 
due to the fact tha they were busy around 1 p.m., so a 11 
a.m., in the centa of this little storefront ttvern, we had 
pizza and refreshmenU. We took up the whole pfawel Nick 
had them out a numba of tima ato tha thrraghout the 
yea. S8na he died, we now go to his son’s plaw in Darien. 

Ova the hut numba of years, the Firri Marine Division 
ha been having St. Patrick’s Day partks for the blind veU. 
Oak Lawn Sertoma ha helped with tha. 

AmveU involvemea started with the poa a 113th and 
Lawla by having the veu oa to their port for dfama. 
Fifteen years ago a Port 192, Mn. Orenning heard about 
the work tha HWV did and volunteered their help. Ha son, 
Noel Orenning, took ova when she died. Anytime there wu 
need of a hall, we would call them and they would open their 
doon to a, plus providing refreshmenU. This post alto 
provided ei^t to 10 cata of fresh fruit at Christina and 
Thanksgiving for the hospitri vishs. 

The American Legioo, McDonald-Eddy-FloM, 61st and 
Puiaski, opened their doors to us one day on the way home 
from an ourtig with the veu. The men needed lo stop and I 
wem in and explained the situation and uked if we could use 
their fadlitia. A previously crowded po« wa quickly 
emptied for our use and we stayed there until 4 a.m.l Since 
tha time they have provided prime rib dinnen, refreshmenU 
and entertainment to blind and disabled men and women 
veU. 

Stan Dawson, Sr., of Pak Magnavox provided an ail-day 
cruiMon Lake Midtigan for 20 years. Stan and sevari of his 
boating friends provided dinna, refershmenu and a very 
relaxing cruiM for the veu. 

Hannum School had the children take part by having their 
art department make place mau and writing little irata to 
the veu. They have also donated baked goods. 

Worth Lions Club invited the veu to thdr picnia and Oak 
Lawn Lkms have contributed to HWV. 

To the newspapers and the MessengaPrem especially, we 
owe thanks for their many artida written ova the years 
aboa thew veu. To Alfee CoBfau for ha artida and aU the 
people who donated, thanks! 

I may have misaed someone or sonw organization, some 
church or otha load group tha helped a. There were so 
many people tha made the affairs tha we had ova the yean 
possible. This is only a few of the spoka tha hold the iriied 
togetha, ba a the centa of the whed is the love and 
aftection and understanding and kindnea shown to ow serv¬ 
iceman. Our staff, commiUa and mysalf, and aH involved 
ihoiit you who m^ ow wort easkr. 

s/s Patrick J. SulHvan, 
President. HWV 

Govanor Jim fcdfnr congratniala John Crowley 
for bclBg choaen aa dm ffarat “Praridant Mary 
RoMaaoa FaBow’' at tha Goodmaa Tbaater. 
Govaraor Edgar eatabMahad tha fcObwahip to honor 
lilah PreaMaot Mary RoMaaoo whan aha vlaltad 
llllnlos laa year. Tha fallowririp b paid for entirely 
with private fnnda provMad by the IIHaob 
Ambaaaadon, Crowlay, a rerident of Cork, Irclaad, 
waa choaaa In a aational competition in Irefamd. 

Caseload Increase 
Dapite the Department of Mentd Hedth and 

Developoienta Dhabditia’ efforU to reduce iu dired 
service rote, iu caseload ha increased 34 percent and 
spending has increased more than 60 percent since 1982, 
Compliolter Dawn Clart NeUch reported recently. 

Tbrottgh a concerted effort to “deinstitutionalize" the 
numba of mentally iD and dcvdopmentally duabkd people 
served by DMHDD fadlitia, the numba of people in direct 
state care dropped from 9,031 in 1982 to 7,722 in 1991. But 
the numba of people seii^ through DMHDD-supported 
community care fadlitia increased from 161,134 to t29,Sn 
during tha same period, Netsch reported. 

As a rauh, Netsch noted, DMHDD expenditura have 
increased 61 percent, from $339 million in 1982 to $899 
million. 

The treatment of people with devdopmenta disabilitia 
ha surged 49 pereem since 1982, from 42,103 casa in 1982 
to62,734athedoMof fisca 1991. The treatment of people 
with menta illncssa increased 29 pereem, from 136,737 in 
1982 to 176,987 by Jane of 1991. 

The numba of DMHDD casa handled directly by state 
fadlitia ha dropped from 10 percent in fised 1982 to 4 
percent a the end of fised 1991. In 1991 community care 
fadlitia treated 229,378 of the 239,721 people orved by 
I»«HDD. 

Illinois’ ascaga share of the nationd deftnw budgri — 
often dted in the part a an economic weakneu - might 
prove to be a stroi^ a the U.S. responds to the apparent 
end to the Cold Ww. 

A recent study by the Defeoe Budgd Project found tha 
while nationd d^eue accounted for 3.2 percent of the U.S. 
Orou Domestic Produa, in Illinois it accounted for only 3.3 
percent of the state’s purchasa of goods and servica. 

In fact, among neighboring midwestern stata, only 
Missouri (6.1 percent) had defense purchasa above the 
nationd average. Conversdy, 7.4 perront of California’s 
economy stems from defense spoiding for goods and 
servica. 

The nationd rtudy revealed tha the defense industry 
emitioyed an estimated 3.1 million workers (2.3 percent of 
totd employment in 1991). But in Illinois defense 
employment wa 1.6 percent of the totd workforce. 

Unda a current administration down-sizing plan, Illinois 
could loM a teat 29 percent of iU defaue industry jobs by 
1997, a Ion of 23,400 of the 87,217 such jobs in Illinois. The 
defeue cuU would add about .3 percent lo the state’s 
unemployment rate. 

Illinois’ job lossa, boweva, are only one-sixth of the 
estimated defeoe job cuts in California, where the plan 
would cut a least 149,900 defense jobs from a totd of 
370,000. 

Fine Nursing Home 
The Lexington Hedth 

Care Centa, 10300 Soiith- 
wert Highway in Chicago 
Ridge, has been fined 
$10,000. The fine wu 
Imposed for inadequate 
nursing care, induding an 
inddait in which employea 
of the 213-bed fpcility 
allowed a stroke Vtctim to 
remain on a toitet sea for a 
rqwrted 23 hours. 

The inddem occurred in 

June and, according to the 
Illinois Doiartment of Public 
Health, the patient is totally 

dependent on the nursing 
home’s staff. According to 
the report, the indhridud wa 

without food, wata or 
medicige during the 23-hour 
period. 

Lexington ha requested a 
hearing to respond to tiie 
charga, officials said. 

Boy Scout Reunion 
Boy Scorn Troop 99(1 is 

planning a reunion of all part 
and present scouts and 
scooters. The reunion is 
planned for Feb. 20th, 1993. 

The reunion will nuirt the 
troop’s 33th yeu of opa- 
ation. Troop 990 is cumsitly 
sponsored by Our Lady of 
Victory Puish oa the 
northwaa side. 

A spiahctti dinaa and a 
program uc tenutively 

planned in the parish hall a 
Our Lady of Victory, 4434 
N. Laraaate Avc. 

Currently, the troop k 
trying to tecM pad msadiat 
and mcmoraUlia. Any pad 
membwa of Troop 990 erho 
are iateredad or would like 
to help plan the rwmhm art 
cumntly baiag sought. 

For moR information, cafl 
Gregg Mundt at <*.(312) 
7944)392. 
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Property Transfers 

'als~Lawi 
tevievrs- 

Th« Oak Lawa 
Community High School 
PTSA h iponaoiing Ms fhS 
artt and crafts fair on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th from 10 
am. u^ 4 pm. iu the 
Khool cafeteria, 94th A 
Southwest HiiAway. More 
than 7S enhiWtotB wiB offer 
handcrafted items for sale, 
Slid the PTSA will axNHor • 
food concesshwi featuring 
hot dogs, sloppy joes, 
nachos, 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Goofy weather. Practically fteeae in the morning and nice 
and warm to the afternoon. And how about the raidlll 

’ Our sympathy to the family of Charles Huett on the loss 
of their son. an iron worker employed by the contractor 
doing the work on the toO road. He was working on a 
scaffold at one of the bridges, it gave way and he fell SO feet. 
He leavei his wife, two children, three grandchildren and hit 
parents. 

Kierte Marie, daughter of Robert Rooco and Kara 
Elisabeth Parfflo was baptised on Sept. 13th at Trinity 
Evangeiicai Lutheran Church. Her sponsors wqe James 
Edward Williams and Marie Armstrong. Congratulations to 
all of you. 

••• 

The Luther League of Trinity Church is planning a 
sandwich social to be held on Sunday, Oct. Ilth from 12 
noon to 4 p.m. They will serve tub sandwiches and ke cream 
with brownies. TkkeU are now available. 

donghnuts and 

thanks to the excellent 
support from the local 
communities and our 
talciitsd sstiiaiii. the PTSA 
will award eight SSOO 
scholarships to graduating 
aeniors from (MXMS this 
year. The PTSA thanks 
everyone for their support. 

For mose information. 

r*ESwart 
|h School Young Single ParenU, 
idClorIcc OmpterNo. 104,OakLawn, The Oak Lawn Park District is offering a “Walk in the 

Past” at Mt. Greenwood Cemetery featuring 80 acres of old 
gravestones from the early ISOOt hnd more than 30 different 
species of trees. This will be held on Oct. 4th, 18th, and 30th 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. One may register at the Oakview Center 
of the community pavilion. The cost is S3 per person. For 
more information, one may call 8S7-2200. 

Moran, who gradnated from DeLdSale famtftate aad wH attsad UIC; aa 
Kantor, daughter of Kenneth aad Margaret Kantor, who gradnated iron 
and wiS attend Northern USaais Univeealty (NIU). 

The da stndenta and their fhmilire were honored gnests at Court Hanw 
thcaterdn-the-ronnd that had 4M people hs attendance. Loretta Eken 
ccrtillcatca med schohwahipe to the wlaaen. 

The lOF Is family fraternal. SchOlarshipa are one benefit avaSaMe to 
The Trinity craft fair will be held on Saturday, Nov. 14th 

in the parish hall, 97th and Brandt, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
There are still some spaces left for crafters. One may call 
422-0193 for information and reservations. 

Honor Volunteer 
PoUowfaig' three decadm 

and over 40,000 hours of 
volunteering, Vkki Vlasb is 
stepping down as director of 
voluntem and chair of 
volunteers at Christ 
Hospiud. 

“it is both ironic and 
indicative of the times that 
the position will be filled by a 
salaried employee. “ com¬ 
mented Oec^ Vlasis, an 
Oak Lawn resident, realtor, 
and son of Mrs. Vl^. 

A registered nurse, Vicki 
was married to the late 
George Vlasis, M.D., an 

Nancy Drew Sheehan, vice-president of the Metropolitan obstetrician and gynecologist 
Water Reclamation District (MWRD) win be the guest at Christ Hospital. She 
speaker at the rcgi|lar meeting of the Oak Lawn Area mm ■% 
Chapter 3SS8 of the American Association of Retired nlhRQ P|'QQ|A| 
Persons jAARP) on Monday, Oct. 12th at Our Lady of ^ 
Fatima K.C. HaU, 3939 W. 9Sth St., at I p.m. Stan Uibuus This year si^th grade The D.A.R.E. program 
presideni and Lois Harris is the program chairperson. Ms. students of District 126 are ' provides accurate 
Sheehan win inform the group about the two waterfaUs, one participating in the Drug information about alcoliol 
at 116th A Harlem Ave., Worth and in Blue Island, at I3lst Abuse Resistance Education aad drup. Students learn 
St. Program (D.A.R.E.) which decision-making sUIb, learn 

*** consists of 17 weekly how to resist peer pressure 
The Country Thrift Shoppe sponsored by the AuxiUary of 4S-minute lessons presented and are presented with ideas 

Christ Hospital A Medical Center, at 1800 W. 93th St., is by Cook County Police for the proper use of drugs, 
having a clearance sale this month. All non-consignment Officer Dave McKee. D.A.R.E. tries to teach 
furniture is half price. Tables, lamps, couches, desks, D.A.R.E. is in additioo to students what being grown 
pictures, cabinets, trash carts, luggage, bikes, invalid chairs, the district’s Officer Friendly up really means; not giving in 
Mens’suits and sport coau, SI each: sweaters 73 cenu each, program sponsored by the to peer pressure, making 
Several clothing racks 4 for SI; all jewelry 20 percem off, Alsip Police Department, your own decisions and 
and much more. This is ‘cash and carry’ onlyil The store is with Officer Pat McDonald learning to cope with life’s 
open from Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in charge. proUepu in a positive way. 

became involved because she 
saw a need and stayed 
involved, encouraging mem¬ 
bers of the community to 
volunteer time and expertise: 

On Sept. 28th Mrs. Vlasis 
was honored at a lundieoo at 
which the auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center 
made a special presentation 
to her for commitment and 
dedication to patients, their 
families and support hospital 
staff. 

Mrs. Vlasis is the mother 
of two sons and a daughter. 
Sue EUen Hale, Dr. Peter, 
and optometrist, and 
George. 

A memorial fountain aad beautificalion of the grounds of 
the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9tt7 Raymond, will be 
dedicated to the memory of Dee Kopf at 1:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 4th, conduct by the'Friends of the Library’ 
who purchased Ite fountain s^ the Raymond Ave. land¬ 
scaping. Dec’s husband, Ken and her son Bruce arc expected 
to be coming from Michigan. Acthrilics bidude a short 
ceremony at the Raymond Ave. entrance aad f sfeshmets in 
the lower level meeting room. 

Dee served at head librarian at the Oak Lawn PubUc 
Library for 30 years. After her retirement in 1976, she was 
instrumental in forming the ‘Friends,’ a support group that 
hat grosni over the yean aad contributed in many ways to 
the Ubrary’t service to the conunuaity. 

The public is invited to this evenL 

“Himalayas High: Climbing Mount Everest" is scheduled 
for presentation at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 1st, at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 9427 Rjqrmond Ave. Vk Masco, from 
Evergreen Park, win bring his slides, some of the dhnhing 
equipment and his true story of his climb to 19,000 feet as a 
member of the Amcrkan Mount Everest Expejtioo Team. 
He was the oldest aaember of the 18-mui team. TUs 
travelog, first in the fall series, is sponsored by the First 
Natiodal Bank of Evergreen Park and the Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library. The program is open to the public without 
charge with seating on a first-come, first-seated basis. 

••• 

Additional informatkm on programs at the Kbrary is 
available from Mary Nelson, public relatiotis and 
devdopmeot officer, (708) 422-4990. 

A fall trip to St. Louis. MO is being planned for members 
and friends of Trinity Lutheran Church, from Oct. 3th 
through the 8th. Lodging will be at the Radisson Hotel for 
three nights and indudes several meals. Tours tndude the 
Arch and museum; riverfront, cathedrals, courthouse. 
Union Station, the botanical gardens, Annheuser-Busch; 
historic St. Charles and the Showboat dtaner theater. On the 
return trip they will go to the Amish country of Areola. The 
total price for this is $243 per perstw. One may call the 
church office at 4224)193 for further information. 

Belated congratulations to Norm and Phyllis Nygaard 
who celebrated their 40th anniversary and to Quinton and 
Jane Reinheimer who marked their 14th wedding 
anniversary, both on Sept. 13th. May you have many more. 

One may can 1(312)238-6983. 
••ft 

The Milk Pail Village in Dundee is the destination of the Y 
Service League trip to be held on Tuesday, Oct. 6th. 
Everyone is invited to savor the memories of a warm fire, 
good food in a historic atmosphere dating back to the 1800s. 
One will have about 114 hours to browse and shop before 
lunch is served at 11:43 a.m. One will have a choice of baked 
breast of chicken or roast jound of beef, followed by 
entertainment, the sounds of Movies, Movies, Movies 1^ 
four talented actors who do songs-ftotn Broadway and the 
audience is encouraged to partic^ate. The cost of the trip it 
$33 a person which includes the luncheon, show and 
transportation. Rcservatioos may be made by calling Helen 
Langnes, trip chairperson, at 636-3478, or Joan Moserka 
4224911. Buses depitft from Long John Silver’s parking lot. 
87th and Cicero, promptly at 9 a.m. and return at 
approximately 3 p.m. 

••• 

The Sunshine Circle of the Southwest Chicago Christian 
School of Oak Lawn is again offering the 1993 
Rntrrtainmeru book for $33 aad the Gold “C" Saving 
Spreebook for $10 to raise ftmds to support the school. One 

' may place one’s order by calling Vi Yaagman at (708) 
4226064, Thensa DeBoer, 974-3673, or WBma Ji«er at 
429-3201. 

••• 

Bapriaad Sunday Sept. 20Ui at St. QenU Church wck 
Joseph Masrin, son of John and ShsBa OmagSa; Kevin 

John, son of Gregory and Sandi Cummingham; Jakatynne 
Diahn, daughter of David and Diahn Gosnell; Tira Ann, 
daughter of Denis and Kathleen Hanley; Jessica Marie, 
daughter of Michael and Susan HoHandsworth; Joseph 
John, son of Joseph and Maria Marusaix, and Monira 
Isabella, daughter of Charles and JohuiU Massaro. 
Congratulations to each of you. 

•••' 

Memben of St. Gerald’s graduating dass of ’72 are 
planning a 20-year reunion for Saturday Oa. 17th in the 
parish haO but the committee is stSl trying to locau some of 
the classmates: Mark Boubd, Michael Foly. Jerry HmtiMn. 
Eileen McCarthy, Kay Murphy, Mary Jo Nork, Nancy 
Noworul, Thomas Schukx, Thomas Schultz, Susan Shaults. 
Raymond Stell and James Slanina. Please call Eileen Ruane- 
Sabatino at 423-7171. 

••• 

Tickets arc now available for the annual Ofctobcrfcst 
dmaer/dance sponsored by the Johnson-Phclps VFW Post 
and Ladies AmdHary on Saturday. Oct. 17th in the post haO, 
9314 S. 32nd Ave.. at 6 p.m. Crtl 4223220 for ftnthcr 
information. - 

••• 

The annual housewalk sponsord by the Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital Is scheduled oa Wednesday, Oct. 7th at the Oak 
Lawa PavOott, 94th and Oak Park Ave. The ITth anmial 
housewalk beghw at 10 a.m. Qdl Irene at 346-3249 for aoore 
informhtion on the event. 

Here are the property tranfers in this area, 
according to the latest report released by Carol 
Moseley Braun, Cook County Recorder of Dms. 

SALE PRICE 
9624 S. Karlov, Oak Lawn $I8,SOO 
David R. Lewaiidowski To Susan O. Vaught 
9S20 S. Mayfield, Unit 208, Oak Lawn 90,000 
John H. Honkisz To Janice H. Sheehan 
10336 S. Pulaski, 202, Oak Uwn 77,000 
William T. Corcoran To Katherine Szabo 
9409 S. Central, Oak Lawn 103,000 
Ruth Driscoll To Matthew J: ft Usa M. Egan 
4600 W. 88th PI., Hometown 74,900 
First Natl Bk To Evergrn Pk To Edward Kendall Jr. 
9323 Franklin, Oak Lawn 131,000 
John Jr. ft Carole Meyer To Daniel ft Lynda Powers 
4614 W. 89th St., Hometown 78400 
Carol A. Dillon To Kim Waiikki 
9147 S. 93rd Crt, Oak Lawn 129,000 
Ralph ft Sharon Suchomel To James ft 

McLonghlin 
9416 W. Franklin, Oak Lawn 123,000 
Glenn J. Louis To Richard Pelka 
8301 Raymond, Oak Lawn 89,000 
Scott ft Jeanine Patrick To James ft Madonna Eggert 
4200 W. lOOtk St., Oak Uwn I iToOO 
Cosmir Bleski To Daniel Malone 
10438 S. Major, Oak Lawn 79,000 

-Deborah S. Sirocchia To Vickie A^ Bilalto 
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Election Program For Students 

Followliit Mnior Rotate gMne te OUIm). Ridurdi American award. and Nicole Pavlatoi. 
Joluieoa*i lend ftom a yaar aho hu been invked to The team abo won the all Johnaon and Hodfette abo 
ago, the Rteharda High oompete at the 1999 national around first place award of have been invited to perform 
School dance group championship in Irvine, CA. excellence for team dance, at the Aloha Bowl. 
**Ooldim** earned the top As a team, Richards won The Goldies was voted the . 
honor at the National Cheer- the overall first place most admired team and won . 

Association Camp sweepstakes award. Over the a second place award in the 
thb summer at Purdue Uni- course of the competition, team pom-pon competition. 
varsity. About 40 schoob the OoMbs totaled the most In additU to Johnson’s cnampioosmp 
horn around the midwett points for theb performances second AD-Amcrican award, 
competed. to win the award. Jeanette Hodgetts won an Nicole Derbas, Denise 

The team’s individual and Johnson repeated her 1991 >U1-American nominatkm. Dunning, Lisa Evans, 
tMm have earned All-American award by again The following Ridiards DanieUe MUkr.Tracy Pinna, 
them invitatkms to perform earning the moat votes horn students, due to their Therese Skubic, Mona 
in the Macy’s Thanksgiving a group of 10 finalbts. More individual - dance perform- Snsith, Marianne Stanis, 
Day Parade (New York than 1,000 Ugh school girb ance, have been invited to Nicob Vabnte, and Helen 
City): the Jeep Eagb Aloha competed for thb honor, perform at the Macy’s Zugabnb comprise the rest 
Bowl (a football game in Teammate Jeanette Hodgetts parade: Johnson, Hodgem, of the team. Home econom- 
Honoluhi) a^ the Mobil joined Johnson ait one of the Andrea Anderson, Jill ics teacher Rachdte Stefaiuki 
Cotton Bowl (a football 10 finaliats for the AD- Bodun, Colleen Murphy, coaches the OoMies. 

Park Lawn. 
Colleen and Nicole received snpport and 

ctMonraBcment lo coordfamie thb bmsefit front 
Chnriea and Maryann Ooea, ownamof the Honae of 
Charles and the IBtarab Inatltnte of Coanwtology. 
Both have nMwe than 2S yean of experience and 
dedication to the profeaaion of cosmetology. Theb 
long Ust of credits iticinde winnliu omnc than 60 htdr 
styling competitions. Charles and Maryann abo teach, 
betnre and do platform work thronghont the United 
States. ^*We arc ddighted to provide thb opportanity 
for the pnbUc to CR|oy an ImaMnatlve prodnctlon of 

Carol Theodorou, an Oak setting. Richards High School from bachelor’s degree in sociocul- bcanty and fashion concept^ vndb raUag awareness 
Lawn resident and an “I’ve always aspired to 1905 to 1992; as the district’s tural processes from Oover- of the needs of iatfvidnab with dbabiUnm,” stated 
administrator for Commu- reach the top of the Chapter I coordituuor in non State University (1974) Chutes OrsMS. ”Ow entire staff has Joined la helping 
nity High School District education profession. Even i965-M; and from 1974 to and earned an assodate’s make thb a very sncccasfni event." 
210, recently earned her though it took a lot of time, I 1984 as a social studies and degree from Moraine Valley ~ 
doctorate in education from finally did it,’’ said English teacher. . Community Coilege (1972). 
the UniveHity of lUnob at Thaodoroo. ■ Theodorou hu a master’s ThebdOrou’s husband. Dr. 
Urbana-Champaign. Prior to her eurrent degree in education adminb- Phil Theodorou, recently 
Theodorou, who hu worked position, Theodorou worked uation from the University retired u a vice-president at 
in Dbtrict 218 tor 18 years, u an assistant principal in of Iliinob at Urbana-Cham- Moraine Valley Community 
presently works u the acting charge of student activttks at paign (1981). She earned her College, 
curridilnm coordinator' for 

Murphy Is Endorsed By MAI 
ment and the drug-free pro¬ 
gram. Maureen Murphy, candi- this district know that Shattuck. “We appreciate 

Beginning next fall, she b date for State Representative creating and protecting good Maureen’s interut a^ tu|v 
to leto the rUstrict’s ahertm- in the 96th District, hu been jobs must be one of our top port for bsuu affecting nu- 
tive school, which wiB ad- endorsed by the Management priorities. As State Repre- nob employers.’’ 
dram student needs that fell Association IHinob (MAI) sentative, 1 will support 
beyond the scope of a regubr for her strong positions on Iqbiation which providu 
comprehieiuive Ugh sdooi. cmpkqnnbit aeid economb more jobs for my consthu- 
Exampbs tedude students growth bsuu. The newly ere- ents and enhancu businen 
who have chOdren, studenU gtad 96tta Dbtrict indndu opportunitbs for. local em- 
classified as ‘at-risk,’ Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, pteyers.’’ 
studenu with erratic at- eSdeago Ridge, AUp and “After revbwing Mau- 
tendance patterns, students glue Island. reen’s platform on ei 
who have made marginal Mpp, iionored to.be en- opportunity and job 
progreu in *5**'2l dorsad by thb prestigious the MAI vigorously i 
UMnts, and students who do gioop of management and her election as 
not behave jtoPropi^eiy busineu professionab,” saU RepresenUtive,’’ st 
wkhio the traainoilll tdlOOl Maiiran. ••The of oreAniution^B CE 

Theodorou Gets Doctorate In Education 

The next meeting for 2(M0 years old are invitM to 
Young Adults with diabetu share theb ideu. views, 
WiB to on Thursday, Ort. 6th foeBngs and concerns of the 
U 7:90 p.m. at ». Thow ^ diabetu. 
More Parish. 2825 W. 91st ' ^ 
St. Furthu information can 

AU young aduhs wbh be obtained by calling Joyce 
diabetu between the agu of Crittendon at (912) 778-5867. 

What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS A<K> 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
SWamHaw>«aa svauua ^ ^ ^ A A A A 

served u past prerident and ••••••••••••••••• 
moditf'lrf the Oak Lawn Oak Lawn can have home mail delivery service in the very 
jn^nett ftyProfusional nev future if the residents wiB see to it that house numbers 
Women’s OivnJzation and and mailboxu are put up, according to a letter received 
b active in thelurm^ Qub recently by Postmaster Proff from the First Assistant 
of Evergreen Wrk, a Postmaster General. Notice should be given the postmaster 
K...IMM group that puforms when the boxu and numbers are up, togethu with the namu 
community service protester_of thos^ receive mail at e^ addreu. 

ftTPPaTFFM Unit NorrdfMothers of World War Veterans in lUnob 
recently organised m^ajl^Lawn wiB hold theb instaBation of 

A free eight-week parent officers on Oct. 7th at nMii^^at the Legion haB, 94th and 
training program b being Raymond. Unit No. 2 of iMtbngwUI officiate. National 
offered through the H.L. headquarters of Mothen of WoridWar.^. 2 b tecated at 
Richards High School Indianapolb, Ind. Although there are aBouL^ units now 
Chapter 1 program. The organixito in Indbna, thb unb in Oak Lawn blheEot to k* 
STEP-TEEN (Systematic organized in the State of IlBnob. 
Training .for Effective ••• 
Parenting of Teens) training O.J.Fbchbach and WBey Simmons, besidu theb duttes at 
sessioas are for parents who the Oak Lawn volunteu office, have been serving as 
would Bke to learn more commanders’ ahtes. If the civilian defense commandu 
about encouraging and should be absent during an emergency, the commanden’ 
commnniCTting with their aidu wfll be next in charge. 8e sessions wifl be ••• 

Ineadays from 7 The ab raid wardens wifl soon caB at every home in Oak 
and wifl be led Lawn and present a copy of the dtiaens haiKteook for war 
Chapter I entitled “What Can I Do?’’ Thb publication, issued Iqr the 

I social worfcu. United Statu Office of QvUian Defense, dearly ondinm 
vill include how aB can help in the war effort. 

development, ••• 
communication. Green Oik Post has been invited to participate te the ll« 
and responsi- dedkatiM on Snadny. Oct. 4th at Burbank Manor, BM mto 
I othen. MayfiM, at 9 pjn.; also Columbus Manor at 2 pA. Abo 
interested in Col Mwn; on Sunday, Oct. lOth .at Aahbura, 89id and 
should contact Southwest IBghway. The public b invited to attend theaa 

Susin Peaney at 499-2S50. dedicationt. 



FOOTBALL ROUND-UP Sheriff’s Office 
Offers Steroid 
Use Workshop 

Round number four of the prep higb ichool footbnO SMirinir Gmam 
schedule ended wbh its duuc of lopdded victorki M weB M BsuqpMi Pub 34 • Brnncher • 
dose games. Tha Mustangs roped and oonallad Herscbcr 34>0 in a 

nonoonferaioe oontett. Their record it a perfect 44>. 
Friday Gnmce Touchdourns urere run in by Ray Decker, Jodi Norris and 

Bcbmdeli-Sandburg U Tim McKcima. Jim Csarsrinaki recovered the baU in the end 
Richards can now be called the oomdwck kids after their aone for another soon while a 40-yaid touchdown grab wdt 

Friday night upset over Sandburg 16>12 in Oak Lawn. They hauled in by Kn Khchner on a past from quarterback Bryan 
kicked their offense into high gear with 3:20 left on the game Sduffrath. 
dock at they faced a four^point deficit. 

Tailback Joe Montgomery ran it in from the S-yard line to Brathsr Rke 7 • Weber d 
put Bulldog fans on thdr feet. “I can't remember a'bettcr The Crutaden edged Weber 7-0 on the Red Horde's home 
comeback than this.*’ noted Bulldog coadi Gary Korhonen. field in this nonconfetcace game. 
"It was a great football game and 1 was certdaly glad we Kevin Neiligan pushed in from the'one-yard line for the 
wmtit." only touchdown of the day. He abo totaled ill yards on 16 

The Eaales weren't about to make it easy for Rkhardt at curies, 
thdr tailback Jim Wroblewski sprouted wings and dashed 69 On the defensive tide. Crusader Dan Pfandkr tacked the 
yards down the middle of the field and across the goal Une Red Horde quarterback three timet, 
seconds before the BuHdogt started their whining tfaive. "It wu raining all the way through the game," 

“We broke out with three minutes left to go and they commented Outader coach Tom Mitchell. "The weather 
came rumbUng back," commented Eagle coach Tom SeUga. had a definite impact on the outcome of the game." 
"It wu a hcckuva football game. We pulled out all the stops 
and we had nothing left." Ranvk 34 • Oak Lawn • ’ 

It wu a red letter day for the Rams and a duk one for the 
Spartau u the bunch from Burbank pounded on their 
pppqfiltftn 34-S. 

A trio of touchdowns from John O'Neill wu all that the 
Rams needed to dominate. Tolly Tsfaunu came faito the end 
aone on a 47-yatd fumble return and Chuck Fokz also 
chalked up a TD. 

An 81-yard kickoff return from Spartan Brian Barnes U 
the onset of the fourth quarter sms thdr sole soaring effort. 

The Rams are now 2-2 overall and 1-1 in the SICA North 
standings. The Spartau stand at 0-4 overall and 0-2 in 
conference play. 

Cook County Sheriff Mkhad F. Sheahan is joining the 
battle against steroid lue. Bednning this faU. the Sheriff's 
Office sriD offer a srorkshop to high school sports teams 
aimed at informing young athletu about the dangers of 
“performance enhanoement" drugs. 

"It is important that sm convince high school athletu that 
the support benefiu of steroids are not worth the tton^glng 
side-effecu suffered by steroid users," Sheahan said. 
"Young athletu need to know the sobering facts about 
stuoids and we hope this type of workshop can he|p." 

A representative of the Sheriff’s Youth Servku Division 
win visit several high schools this faU to give a presentation 
on the long-term effects of anabolic steroid use. Information 
on the legal consequencu of stuoid involvement wiU also be 
given. 

Sheahan, who once coached footbaU and basketbaU at 
Mendd High School, hu a special interest in the welfare of 
student-athletu. He wofks the sidelinu each Saturday u a 
Big Ten footbaU official and three of his sou are members 
of Mount Carmel's defending state champion wrestling 
team. 

Workshops can be scheduled by calling (708) 86S-2900. 

Shepard 27 - Argo 6 
Astro running back Adkiwa Green sent the Shepard 

offense into orbit with a pair of touchdosm niu, 66 arid 48 
yarders, to lead the way to a 27-6 victory in Palm Heightt. 

Green also added a 20-yard scramble acrou the goal line 
to taUy 172 yards on eight carriu. An 81-yard intuception 
return by Astro Michael MeUchar capped the scoring. 

"I'll tiUce toucfadowu anyway sve can get 'em," remarked 
Astro coach Don Webstu. "I'm real happy. Ri^ now, the 
important thing is we’re just trying to stay at healthy u we 
can. I think we came out in pretty decent shape.” 

The lone Argonaut scoring effort came on the last play of 
the ganK when backup quartuback Chris Janu came acton 
on a 20-yard rollout. 

BRAIDWOOD COOLING LAKE - The 2,640 acre “It’s frustrating," admitted Argonaut coach Jim limit. 
Corrunonweahh Edison nuclear powu plant cooling lake “We need to put the boll in that end aoiw and we’re not 
bears no resemblance to Heideke Lake or LaSalle cooling doing that right now. A lot of timu the ball wu there on the 
laku that are void of islands, treu, weed beds and pass and we just dropped the dang thing." 
underwatu structure. Braidwood wu formed ovu a seriu 
of strip minu dotted with wooded islands and evu-dianging 
scenery. 

Braidwood wu closed to fishing for 10 years. This allowed 
largemouth and smallmouth ban, channel catfish, crappiu, 
walleyu and mukiu to grow to "lunku” size. Last fall, the 
area wu opened for a.l0’day trial period and the fishing wu 
phenomenal. When the area wu opened to fishing this 
spring, cars and trailers were puking up to half mile away 
and long lines were conunon u the two boat launches. 

While standing in line to receive my Air Force dischuge 
papers in 1946,1 vowed never to wait in line again. 1 avoided 
fishing Braidwood until last Friday. JIM GRADY, Palos 
Heights, and STEVE WUEL, Palm Puk, convinced me 
that the legendary lines to launch no longer existed. How 
right they were, there were only three other boatt on the 
lake. We launced at 2 p.m. and had to leave the area at 
sundown. The D.O.C. locks the gate promptly at sundown. 

We fished and explored the west end of the lake, caught 
and rdeased -lugemouth bass and cufish (no size or 
quantity) and were awed by the beauty of this b^y of water 
so close to home. 

A word of caution; this lake hu underwater hazards just 
bdow the surface. At the very least you must have a 
topographical map of the lake (I pur^ased mine from 
Outdoor Notebook - Ph.4(706>^7.^34) and/or a depth 
finder, and a compass would be very hdpful. 
■ THE WILDLIFE LEGISLATURE FUND OF 
AMERICA announced that Ace Hudware Corporation hu 
decided to sever its promotional tiu with the nation’s hugest 
anti-hunting organization, the Humane Society of the 
United Suues (HSUS). WLFA's vice-president, Rick Sttuy, 
received a phone ^ from John Cameron, corporate 
communicatiou director for Ace saying the hudware giant 
and sporting goods supplier will discontinue its arrangement 
whereby Ace dealers were encouraged to financially support 
distribution of "Kind News,” the HSUS newsletter 
distributed to the nation’s grade sdiools. Cameron said Ace 
had initially investigued the HSUS and found it worthy of 
support. Despite early warnings from the WLFA about 
repercussions from the nation’s sportsmen, Ace persisted. 
WLFA then issued a call for letters, phone calls and fdx 
messages to Ace. In a written statement issued to WLFA 
Cameron said "...Our corporation wfll no longer offer 
“Kind News”..to Ace retailers..bedhuw of the negative 
publicity..which detracts from Ace’s comprehensive efforts 
in the environmental arena.” Story said it is important now 
thu sportsmen inform Ace that it made a wiM decision. 
Write: Roger E. Peterson, President and CEO, .Ace 
Hardware Corporation, 2200 Kensington Court, Oak 
Brook, IL 60321, (708) 9904600, FAX - (708) 373-3039. 
■ Gov. Jim EiMv signed into law a measure that wiU 
provide long-term funding to preserve and restore wUdUfe 
habiut in IlUnois. 

"Improving habiut ueu is key to ensuring a tUveru 
wildlife population in Illinois. Lon of good habiut is the 
greatest obstacle facing many species to^,” the OovenKU 
said. "This measure wiU provide funding for criticaUy 
needed areu in which wUdlife can Uve and reproduce, 
leading to more outdoor opportunities for Illinois 
sportsmen.” 

The biU (Senau BUI 1933) requires most individuals age 16 
or older, induding individuids age 63 and older, who hunt or 
trap wfldUfe in Illinois to purchase a SS habitat stamp. The 
habitat stamp will replace the current pheasant and frnbearer 
tumpe required of hunters and trappers starting April Itt. 
1993. 

OUTDOORS 
The Thunderbolts took their show on the road to 

Bolingbrook and stunned the Raiders by taking it 7-0. 
A seven-yard scramble by Johnny Anderson highlighted 

an ll-|Uay, 67-yard drive for Andrew in the fourth quarter. 
The T-Bohs now stand at 3-1 overaU and 2-0 in the SICA 

West ranks. 

St. Rtta 18 • Loyola 9 
In this nonconference pairing, St. Riu’s Mustangs 

squeaked by Loyola of Wilinette 10-9. 

Ancon Ent 19 •'^Un U 
The Chargers gave it their best shot, but to no avaU as the 

Aurora East Tomcats fought bock to win 19-12 in this 
nonconference pairing in Aurora. 

Sugg's Adatn Stark actually put the Chargers on top 60 
as he recovered a blockedpunt. Unfortuiutdy. the Tomcats 
weren't about to let that continue and proceeded to score 19 
uiutuwered pointt. 

Racer’s Flea Market 
Sunday. Oct. 4th, SanuFe person. Admission for sellcn 

Speedway opens hs gates for wiU be S13 for twrr ikkeu 
the annual Racer’s Flea included in the package. 
Market from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission for Distribu- 

Sunday morning at 8 sum., tor/Dealers such as tire 
bargain hunting will be the manufacturers, ports distrib- 
nanM of the game as drivers, utors, chassis builders, nov- 
fans, distributors, parts dty and T-shirt nikn and 
dealers and racing affid- auto racing parts and aooes- 
oiudos wiO all be on hand to sory retailers trill be S23 with 
seek out the best deals on two extra tickets also in- 
tbousands of racing ports eluded in the package. No 
and accessories. General pre-registration wiB be neoes- 
admission will be just $3 per saty. 

Skaters Hailed As ‘Best’ 

Rkh Central 34 - Bseasaa 28 
The Braves took it on the scalp against Ridi Central’s 

Olympians, who came into Midlothian and won 34-20. 
Brave Dan Verbk proved to be the kme success story on 

the team as he ran in frtmi the two and 19-yard lines. 
Itoemen is now 1-3 in the standiagt. 

Bndicy-Boarbennais 36 • Odi Fosmt 8 
Boilermaker steam was a major nemesis for the Bengab, 

who were whitewashed 36-0 on their home fidd. 
The game was scordess throughout the opening quarter 

but Bradley took over after that and trounced their 
opponenu. 

The Bengal record stands at 2-2. 

Ice skaters from Oak Lawn place overall in the field of 82 
Ice Arena glided to victory as partidpating teams, 
thdr team became the hig^ _. 

Chompioaships of the U.S. 
held in Dallas, Texas from Skaters competed in 
Aug. lOlh through 13th. The individual events including 

team representing the freestyle. footwork, 
southwest suburban arena spotlight, figures, pairs, 
finished on impressive 4th couples and dance cvestta. 

St. Viator 21 - Masist 6 
St. Viator running back Matt Uanes made a shambles of 

the Redskin defense at he carried 31 times for 193 yards to 
give the Lions a 21-6 triumph in this East Suburban Catholic 
match-up in Mount Greenwood. 

Redskin T.J. Barcelona put the only pointt on the board 
for his squad with 3:41 left in the fourth quarter. He sprinted 
79 yards down the right siddines and into the end zone. 

“We didn't execute offentivdy and we got oursdves in the 
hole with penalties," pointed out Redskin coach Jim 
Nudera. “They stuffed us defensively and took us out of our 
game plan. They caught us back on our beds.” 

Runner 
Wins Meet 

Senior 9^1lie Gausman of 
Oak Lawn is up and running 
for the Lewis University 
women’s cross-country team. 

Gausman opened tM 1992 
season at the Valparaiso 
Invitational setting a course 
record and winning the meet. 
The Lewis worndta took 
second place in the event. 

“MfiUie ran a strong race.” 
said Coach Jeff DeGraw. 
“She has high hopes fpr this 
season. Her goal this season 
is to quali^ for natkmals. To 
do thia she hat to beat tome 
tough compethibn in this 
regkm." 

Gausman, who for the last 
two seasons has finitlied one 
spot shy of qualifying for the 
NCAA Cross-Country 
Nationals, wfll be eydng her 
first NCAA appearance in 
her final season. 

All 12* WM* 

»275~ 
AlirWkto 

•125~ 

All 16* Wide 

•400~ 
off Hot prleo 

All 10* Wide 
$17500 

off llstpilco 



Special Offer From Com Ed Abuse Statute 
Illinois Attorney Oenenl Roland W. Burris ,«qn the 

state’s newly-revised domestic violence statute. siitM^ into 
law by Gov. Jim Edgar, “opens a new era in iegal i»oltellen 
for women in tbe state of Illinois.” 

Burris proposed a number of changes in the lawdnriRg fbe 
spring legislative session, after conducting a statewide scries 
of hearings on the topic of domestic abuse. Based on the 
testimony of victims, service providers and medical and legal 
experts, the Attorney Oen^ and his staff drafted tbe 
languid in the new law. 

Tlie legislation makes several significant changes in the 
law, including: 

* adding dating relationships to those covered by the 
domestic violence law; 

* diminadng the fees charged when an individual seeks an 

CouMwcBHh Edben cMployeea by Bote- vice prwldeit la lf7S aad Associated with Edison 
PrssMeat IMc L. TboBMs Moos by yew cad. Tbeexccatfvc vice pccsMcal la since 1957, George 
and Vice Presidents early iwtirfant proaraai 19M. On Sept. 39, 1997, Rlfakcs was appolated 
Dennis Galle, J. Patrick Is one of a aanibcr of be was elected prerident general pnrcbaslng agent 
Sanders, and George initiatives aadertakea by of the reaipaay. In 1999, manager of fnel 
HMms are aaMag 493 Edison to deal with the Tboauw is a diioctor of aad budgets in 1974, and 
■aaaaemcnt employees company’s deteriorating Northern Trust Conor* was named to hbi present 
who have accepted the finaacbd condition caasM atlon. The Northen‘nnst poet in 1999. RIfakes has 
company's special early by a series of adverse Coaipany aad R.R. Doih been responsible for cor* 
retirement offer. The regulatory aad Judidai nelley R Sons Coaipany, poratc planalng, purckas- 
ofbr, to manageamut em* dedsioas. DePaal UalvcraHy and the lag, rates, fad, stores aad 
ployom 55 aad older, was “Bide Thomas has Illinois Institute of iaventory coat^ aad nu* 
extended as part of a served Edison aad oar Technology. He serves as terlak management activ* 
program designed to customers with great chairman of the hoard of ities. 
reduce Ac aumher of commitment for over tBrectors of the United 
management positions, three decades. I am per^ Way of Chicago and 
Those accepting the offer sonally very grateful to Chio^o aiks In Schools, 
represent more than 91 Bide aad all tboee who are and Is a member of several 
poroeat of the 592 d^blc rdirlag for the many other dvic, charitable and 
cmployem. all four offl* contributions they have educational boards, 
cers wii retire at the end made,” O’Connor saM. Dennis Galle has held 
of the year. Thomiu spent most of numerous positions since 

Ihe number of early re* his early career in the Joining Ediaoa in 1959. 
tlrements was huger than company’s operating divi* Prior to his present 
antidpated, according to dons. He was division position, he was asdstaat 
Edison Chairman James vice president of Chio^ vice president aad genccal 
I. O’Connor, and will North Division before be* managm, Nndcar Sta* 
allow the company to coming general diviiioa tioas DIvirion. 
exceed its goal to r^nce madsger of the company 
company and contrador in 19^. He wm elected 

Order of Protection; Edison career began in 
1990. He has hdd pod* 
Hons in the Industrial Re* 
lations and Customer 
Smvice departments, was 
area manager in Joliet, di¬ 
vision industrial reialions 
maaager In Western Dlvi- 
don, diredor of labor re* 
hitioiu aad maaager of 
Industrial Relations. 
Sanders wm named to his 
present post in 1999. 

* requiring a “no-contact” provision at a condition of 
bond in domestic vioience cates; 

* adding domestic battery to the crimes eligible for 
reimbursement under the Crime Victims Compensation 
Fund, which provides money to cover a victim’s medical 
expenses. 

“E]q>erts across the state and - most importantly ~ the 
victims themselves have tdd us that the niin^ law could be 
improved, that more could be done to cennbat this epidemic 
of violence and to break the cycle of abuse and pain that 
infests so many households,'” Burris said. “We have listened 
to them, and we have responded, with a comprdiensive 
statute t^ does more than has ever been done in Illinois to 
protect citizens fWmi domestic violence and from its 
devastating consequences.” 

Consumers Week 
Oct. 2tith to 30th is “National Consumers Week” and the 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) wants its constuners, 
America’s taxpayers, to know their rights under the law. 

Publication 1 is a tree four-page booklet which outlinef in 
plain language the tights and responsibilities alhtaxpayers 
have when dealing with the IRS. Entitled “Your Rights as a 
Taxpayer,” the bookiet expiains the rights you have when 
your return is questioned and when you owe money and 
can’t pay. It also describes free IRS tax assistance, as well as 
special hdp for resolving tax problems. The IRS is enclosing 
this booklet with all first notices to taxpayers involving a tax 
matter. But you don’t need to wait for an IRS notice to get a 
copy. Call the tax agency toll-free at 1(800)TAX-PORM 
(829-3976) and ask for Publication I. 

Also available from the same number are more detailed 
booklets «q>laining rights and procedures summarized in 
Publication 1. These include: Publications S and 5S6 
covering audit procedures and appeal rights. Publication 
S89A on the collection process, and Pubttcation 1383 on the 
correspondence process. 

You can also And out more about your rights by listening 
to recorded Tde-Tax messages. Call 1(800)829-4477 and ask 
for any of the following: tape 104, ’Problem Resolution 
Program - Help for Problem Stuatioru’; tape 106, 
‘Examination Procedures and How to Prepare for an 
Audit’; tape 107, ‘The Collection Process’; tape 111, 
‘Examituition App^ Rights’; tape SOI, ‘Notices - What to 
Do’; tape S02, ‘Notice of Underreport^ Income,’ CP2000; 
tape 303, ‘IRS Notices and B^/Penalty and Interest 
Charges’; and tape 911, ‘Hardship Assistance Applications.’ 

U.S. Postal Service. niail early dates allow for 
Man that goes abroad by delivery of packages and 

surface transportation is less greetings by Dec. 23th, adds 
expensive for the customer Postal Service, 
but, for obvious reasom, it Parcels destined for 

irti^ to teach iu military personnel and 
To ensure timely families can be sent by air 

delivery, it must be deposited most economicaHy by Pared 
Airiift Man (PAL) and Space 

pack- Available Man (SAM), 
letters, packages are airlifted 

le most domesti^y to a U.S. gate- 
r i**m€ way fasiHty. then sent by air 

on a spnos available basis to 
an APO (Army or Air Force 
Post Office) or an FPO (Fleet 
Post Office) for deUvery to 
the addressee. The sender 
pays only the regular domes- 
tic pared post rate to the 
gateway postal center, plus 
the pa^ airiift fee of 33 

>lumnist cents for parcels weighing up 
garding to two pounds, 70 cents for 
ar life two- to three-pound pareds, 
women $1.03 for three to four 

pounds and $1.40 for those 
ibortion weighing four to 30 pounds. 

in tbe PAL parceb may not exceed 
cal to 60 inches in length and girth 
licago) combined, 
ste care SAM may be used for 
nwanted maOing pareds of up to 13 
provide pounds and 60 inches in 
esting, combined length and girth to 
d in the military addresses overseas at 
clothing tegular pared post rates, 
es and SAM mail is transported 
for low domestically to gateway 
housing facilities by surface vehide, 
ay care* flovm to hs destination 
ols and available basis. 

BIDE THOMAS DENNIS GALLE 

Editor: 

GEORGE RIFAKES PATRICK SANDERS 

Postmaster Jebens To Retire 
Jebens says he’ll have no problem witirhis retirement after 

36 years of sun up to sun down working hours. He says he 
has a lot of work to do around his home on Hamlin Ave. and 
a lot of catching up to do with visiting members of his 
family. 

His mother and dad Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jebens live in 
Oak Forest. A son Captain Mark is a Marine Pilot stationed 
at Tustin, CA., the same base he was stationed at years ago. 
Another son Alan is assistant prindpal at Arbor Park School 
in Oak Forest. He also has four grandchildren. 

Jebens’ wife Jeanine will continue her postal work as clerk 
in the Posen Post Office until such time they decide on a 
move to warmer climes. 

the postal service has been Midlothian Postmaster Allen 
Jebens entire mature Ufe. That is except for three years he 
spent in the Marines serving in Japan, Formosa and the 
Philippines. That all comes to an end tomorrow Oct. 2nd 
when he goes into retirement. It’s part of the postal plan of 
early retirement and reduction of staff brought about by 
automation which will be in full force in about three years. 

Jebens, only 34, has 36 years of government service which 
includes 33 years in the Midlothian postofflee, the last eight 
as postmaster. He succeeded Phil Kim who retired to 
Arizona. 

During his 33 years at Midlothian Jebens has served in 
almost every capacity. He started as a temporary letter 
carrier, moved up to clerk, then supervisor, including two 
details as Officer In Charge (OIC) at Posen and Robbins 
Postoffices and finally postmaster. 

Jebens has seen the Midlothian postal service grow from 
3,000 deliveries to 10,300 today. That's an increase of from 
12 to 23 carriers and an office increase of from 22 to 46. 
Today there are 43 employees at the station. 

Jebens estimates that the new scan automation of handling 
the mails will enable the Midlothian office to reduce its 
number of employees by 30 percent. 

“We’re moving into an entire new system that will speed 
up delivery and handling with no increase in postal rates. 
Everything will be automated. Video scanners do all the 
work of sorting and routing in handling thousands of letters 
in a nuttter of minutes, which now by hand takes hours. 
Mailers will have to comply by placing addresses in certain 
positions on letters. Also return addresses, to hasten 
delivery, should be in red ink. The scaimers caimot pick up 
lettering in red to there is no danger of a letter being returned 
to the sender by accident,” he said. 

Mail originally caiiM to Midlothian every morning by rail 
from downtown Chicago. Today it comet by truck from 
South Suburban hcadquarten in Bedford Park, Jebens 
related. 

Jebens will turn over hit duties tomorrow to Nicholas 
Oluffre who hat been a member of the Midlothian tuff for 
many years. Ohiffre recently spent a sbort time at Westmont 
where he was superintendent of postal operations. He will be 
acting Officer in Charge in Midlothian. 

MVee 
Exhibit 
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THE BIGGEST! 
THE BOLDEST! 

THE BEST! 
Acts From 

Around The World 

= FIRST TIME r 
Wiil EVER! 

BUmY NIGHTS* 
SATE $4 ONMIIKXEIS 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER 
ADVISER 

KNOW VOUN FUTURE ET 
NATIVE AMERICAN WATS 

MH Accurals 
Natural Advice 

AMERICAN INDIAN CAROS 
READER A ADVISER 

Sand 5 Spacllle Ouaatlons 
includa Blithdals With Vaat 

Sand $2S.OO Monay Oidar Along 
With Stamped, Sall-Addiaasad 

Envelops To: 

SAND 
P.O. Box 211 
Midlothian, IL 60445 
Phono (70S) 677-2061 

Also AvailaWa For House Partlas 

BEDDING 
'•WHY PAY MORE* 

MATRESSES 
Buna Bade $7X00 
Sola Sad S11S00 
Badfoom Sals tlBBBO 
Cheat t4B.OO 
OInsIts 146.00 
Lamps $20.00 
Sola Chalr-Lova Saal 1148.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
tSTIh 4 Springfield »‘ra 

2 Blooas East of Pulaaai 
Midlothian 

Phone 371*3737 

CUSTOM SEWING 

CUSTOM SEWING 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

NANETTE ECKLEY 
(312) 239-4479 

PILLOWS fffj 
CUSTAINS IK/ 
COSTUMES y 
WEDDING VEILS 
FLOWER GIRLS DRESSES^^ 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES, ETC. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRIIMT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

OBLUE'LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

■meo SP. 
«t€UL, ^4., €0465 

708-974-9100 

TYPING SERVICE 

NOTES TO NOVELS 
by Nanette 

Outside typing services for small businesses 
or individuals. Print shop quaiity laser printed 
correspondence or reports for IBM or Macintosh 
customers. 

For information, call Nanette at (312) 239-4479 

NO JOB TOO SMALL; NO JOB T(X) LARGE. 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

excellent 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339686 

Pktared are tke MarM Mothers’ C3ob OffIcetB, Viee PresMeat Mary GrlaM off 
Midlothiaa, Membenhlp Secr^aty Peggy Raffffdrty off Beverly, Preddeat Jaaet 
Jaaowski off Odi Lawa, Correspoadiiig Secretary, Erla Kelly off Beverly, TTeasater 
Kay Bionin off Oak Laws aad Becordi^Secretary Bite Jaainawiki off Oak Laws, 
prepare ffor the start off the aew year. The offfficm aad coauaittce ■eoibera have 
becB making maay plaas throoghoat the samaicr ffor the apeomiag spedai eveats. 

Receatiy the dub wdcoiacd the ffkeshiaca moats at the aaaaal fftcehaMB arathen’ 
tea. Nearly 290 ffteshmea moau were wdcooMd aad maay off thdr qaestioBS were 
answered hy Priadpal Brottcr Larry LavaUee FM8, Acadmak Dcaa-C2Ml Nordyke, 
Dean off OMpiiiie Brother Kevin Moran FMS aad FieshaMB GaMaace Coaasdor 
Mrs. HoHy Cox. The administrators wanted to strem to the moms that whenever 
they have qacstioiis, commeats or need asabtance, to ffed ffrec to caO. 

la October the moms ate pr^arlag ffor thdr aBBBal ffall dinner and ffaaUoa show, 
“Aotoma Leaves,” on Monday evening Oct 19th at 6:30 p.m. at the Lextagtoa 
House. 

Throaghont the year, the arams hostess reffteshmeats at amny spedai evoits 
iadatUng the Jaaior ring ceremony, open hoasc, baocafatareate litaigy and 
gradaatioB. 

De La Salle Alumni Banquet 
De La Salle Institute’s 97th 

annual alunmi banquet wOl 
be held Nday, O^. ISth 
from 6:30 tp 12 midnight, at 
the Hyatt Regency-Chicago, 
ISi East Wacker Drive. The 
master of ceremony for the 
evening is 1967 De La Salle 
alumnus and 12th Ward Al¬ 
derman Partrick M. Huels. 
The 1992 Honor Key recip¬ 
ients are Terrence E. Murphy 
’60 and Joseph M. Bedore 
’63. Sports Hall of Fame 
inductees are: Frank R. 
McCabe *4S, James P. 
Murphy 32, Thomas J. 
Quinn ’S3. Joseph D. 
Zigulich ’67, Paul J. Sidney 
’73, and posthumously 
Joseph J. Witry Sr. ’24 and 
Brother Edward Lucas ’31. 
The Class of 1942 wiU be 
celebrating its''goIden jubilee 
and the Class oP1967, its 
silver jubilee. 

An open bar from 6:30 
until 9 p.m. and a prbne rib 
dinner are included in the $60 
ticket price. Special parking 
rates and room rates are 
being offered to De La Salle 
alumni by Hyatt. For addi¬ 
tional information or to 
make reservations, call the 
alumni office at (312) 
842-8330. 

Coupon 
Books 

Brother Rke High Sdiool 
is selling ‘'Entertainment 
*93” coupon books as part of 
their 1992-93 student 
fundraising program. The 
cost is $33 a book. Each 
book contains a fine dining 
section with distinctive fine 
dining card, plus hundreds of 
two-for-one coupons for 
funily dining, informal and 
casual dining, movies, sports 
activities, fecial attractions 
and hot^ for 30 percent 
savinp on almost evoything. 

Books are now available at 
the sclKxd. 10001 S. Pulaski 
Road, between the boun of 
7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For 
more information, call (312) 
779-3410. 

Alumni 
Party 

The Moraine Valley 
Community College Alumni 
Association is sponsoring a 
Halloween party on FHday, 
Oct. 30th from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Cunningham’s, 63()0 W. 
lllth St. The party wiU 
feature all-you-can-eat pizza 
and a cash bar. Costumes are 
optional. The cost is $6 per 
person. Reservations are 
required and the deadline is 
FHday, Oct. 16th. 

For more inforination, call 
the ahimni association at 
(708) 974-3349. 

KENNETH FELD 

►i*p 

r?i i H 
NOV. 4-NOV. 15 ^ Rosemont Horizon 

NOV. 17-NOV. 29 Chicago Stadium 

Italian 
Pasta 
Dinner 

.SnrUvM * i A. 

The ladies of the Holy 
Rosary Society of St. 
Anthony Italian Church of 
Rosdand are serving an 
Italian spaghetti and 
meatball dinner on Sunday, 
Oct. 11th in the church hall, 
11332 Prairie* Ave. The 
dinner will be cooked by the 
Italian ladies of the parish 
making sure that a real 
Italian spaghetti dinner is 
served. Dinner win be served 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The donation is $3 for adults; 
$2.30 for children under 12. 
AH proceeds go towards the 
operation of the church. 

Tickeu may be purduaed 

it.- 

nenm in raRSONt HOSEMONT HOCIZON md CHICACO SnUDIUM BOX 

OFFICES (tw Mn*> a aO JBa®aK ouden Indudliig in CARSONS, aOSE SECORDS, 
BERCNERS, SOUND VMIEHOUSB, a HOT TK locallofit AmtuM, «Srag. /Mr MrihV 
BY MAILt MAIL CONVEMENT COUPON BEIjCWI 

CHARGE BT PHONE: (312)939*1212 (mtktchnittfllJOptrildiUKmKu: awnUirJ 
Alims ■nuvio6T-Sa - 46-9# - 6tl-Sa • $14.9* ima mourn 

^uMIUMesaiMSmn AwSUMi CmMMam q0lm mtr otmuhl 

DdO: (Tea) «MCaa IMuWraU (»U) 7>S-9Me (StadUaW CROUF&-(»U) M1474I 

FOR BEST SEATS, ORDER TODAY! 

. NaAdukllchenOI 

. No.aifld'nclKa®l 
QmriVr Jg juantf 

ScsulccChifae per MuR Order • 

ItaalAmeami of Check or Moner Order • 

I.2f far Hate 
I.WfarSadte 



NOW THRU OCTOBER 18 ONLY! 

Class Reunions 

SHUBt RT THf ATRf 

Senior **Golden Arts Fair 
orncr B^ioy viewiiv the craative CMboUc Chmrittet of the 

aad eward-wiiiniBt cntriei Archdioeew of Chicago. 
^ dderiy aitiala and Sooc of the non pop^ 

aitinM for the 18th amual caletariee Indode reianici. 
OoUea Arte Fhir oa dieplay doUs. needlecraft, quilte and 
thromh Oct. lith at the Christmat crafts. 

^^y****** J2j. ^*"2 I*?* Th® museum is open 
LiJiJtiy. 57th and l^e ,|,|,,|ui^fh)in9:30a.m. to4 

p.m.; on Saturdays ft 
eaUMisoii^ groi^nm Sunday, from 9:30 a.m. to 
? 5:30 p.m. and is wheelchair 
Foucault Pendulum. KcesdWe. 
"^Residents from 1^ 
resideiitiaf' nursing can Ocoeral admission is $S for 

nude art and craft pdulU. $4 for seniors (65 and 
itdms in 30 categories for the older) and S2 for children 
Mr, sponsored by The (five through 12). 

■y 
BlllCoreorm 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wiah Iha Baal. 
Make II Dfamar At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
* ' Sun. from 1 

Reservattons 
Acoeptod Mon.-Frl. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Soction" Fti, Sot 
"Acoordian Tok/' Sun. 

lACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147th 8L ft Oak Parti Ava. 

687-2331 
aiid MuMr Csrd AcewKadra^ 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
4 p.m. 10 r p.m. Buttal Suppor 

■loo 

Musle and Oandng 
SDOO-ioeopjii. 

Sunday Evening • Oct. 4th 

John Mlon Band 
se.te Admit 

S4.t6 CMMmn 12 A Ufldtr 
KMtUiMtrSEmrrM 

Now FMturlng 

Oetobar 2nd ft Srd 

ACROSS THE WATER 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 

The OH§lmal nwuhmy Star 

STEPHANIE 
MILLS 

he got out of the draft in 1969 was satisfactory. MeanwhUe, Johnny McEvoy 
most people polled about the Iraa/Conini affair indicated Popalar entertainer 
they were not even sure what it was all about, and to add to Johnny McEvoy and hb 
the confusion the pollsters found most peopb could care ^ appear direct 
less. So much for hot issues in the eyes of the media. from Ireland at Chicago 

WaMng for Perot.All the talk about whether Ross Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
Perot was ‘in’ or ‘out’ of the 1992 race for the Presidency is a 1471^ 00 Sunday Oct. 
moot point. Perot has dipped into hb coffers for over $7 gni^ Their appcswance will 
million to get himself on the ballot in all 50 states. Now that of g dinner cabaret 
he b offkiaUy on the ballot in every state, it dom’t make giiow with dinner mnek 
any difference if he runs a typical political campaign or not. gy Sean O’Donnell. 
He b on the ballot and on Nov. 3 voters in all 50 states can Doon open at 5:30 p.m. 
either vote for him or President Bush or Governor CBnlon. ortth a fOarily-etyle dinner 

9erved at 6:30 p.m. There 
will dandng 

^^^MlralsISVaKlllainiEK^^^^I p.m. Admission ta $20 a 
person. 

McEvoy has been an 
Tinley Park High School class of 1962 will hold itt reunion established performer for 

on Oct. lOlh. For more information, call (708) 677-4949. over two decades. Hb re¬ 
cordings have earned him 
foar ^tinnm and gold 
discs. He has appeared on 
television in Irfland, 
Germany, Bc^nm, Hol¬ 
land, the U.S. and Cana¬ 
da. Johnny and hb band 
have thrINed crowds at 
asaay of the worM’s most 
famons concert halb, 
sack as Camegk HaE, 
Albert HaE, Ahter HaE 
and Free Trade HaE. 

Far fBrther infoimatfon 

Evergreen Perk Hi^ School class of 1982 b holding iu 
reunion on Oct. 16th. For more information, call (708) 
789-6666. 

Hinsdab Township High School class of 1942 b holding 
its reunion from Oct. 2nd to 4th. For more information, 
contact Dor^y Laske at (706) 325-3414. 

••• 

Merey Ugh School, classes of 1926 to 1972, bold a 
reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, caD JacUe 
Frigo at (708) 532-3967. 

Meroy Ugh School dan of 1942 b holdiag ib 50ih 
reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, caE Virginb 
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AWp tapieaa 
■aiNaak MMaaay ladapaadaal 
Eaaiffaaa Park Cautlar 

lANNOUNC^MENTS 

Nalaa CIKaaa HMaty HHIa Ed. 
CMeaga Mdga CWtaa 

Odaad TaaaiaWp Maaaaagit 

OraCEB: 
MalaOfflea4E40W. larHiSL 

3SE-242S 
Mt Oieaawead I1M W. IIIH1 

aM-242S 
Oak UaavSEII W. MNi SI. 

3tS-24H 

Copy la aceaplad aridi Nw uadanlaa- 

napaaalblllly ier eadaalan Hmush 
dattealer Biaekaaleal attar aadakaM 

aay kkid adialaaaaat. aMwt la Via 
adaamaar at HiM patVaa. la Via 
aaaal al aa attar la aapy, aa Via adat- 
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taclad ad ki Via aaal tasulat laaiia 
wiVioul diaisa. AN dabaa at ad- 
lualaiaola aaial ba matt iriVi S daya 
el Nw data al pabHaallea la adilob 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

tdiat Pets walling to be found. 
Animal Walfaro Loaguo. Call 
for hrs. A info. 

•314 8. Wabash. Chgo. 
i-3i2-«e7-«oae 

10305 S.W. CDgliway. 
7084l3»«sae 

FOUND - White neutered Cal 
- front paws declawed- vie. of 
148th Keeler. Call for info. 

385-3050 

Personals 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who solve all 
problems. Who lights alt 
roads so that I can attain my 
goal, you who gives me the 
divine gift to forgive and to 
forget all evil against me and 
that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. 1 want to 
thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I 
never want to be separated 
from you even and in spile of 
all material elusion. 1 wish to 
be with you in eternal glory. 
Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine. 

* CP 
The person must say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive 
days. This prayer must be 
published immediately after 
the favor is granted without 
mentioning the favor. Only 
your initials shoud appear at 
the bottom. 

Personals 

ADOPTION-WE CARE 
Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we . 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young life. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give yourself 
a new beginning with trust 
in your - child's future. 
Medical,' legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confidential. Please 
call our attorney at 

708457-6822 

CARING BIRTH MOTHER 

Offering baby a life rich in 
opportunities b joy - but 
most of all hearts 
overflowing with love. 
Happily married 10 years, 
we're a suburban couple 
ready to be devoted Dad 
and an at-home Mom. 
Love our puppy "Callie", 
music, sports, books and 
chocolate! Please call 
Paige ft Michael at 

1708)600-4485 

Medical, legal ft counsel¬ 
ing fuUy paid. God blase! 

ADOPTION 

We have the stability and 
the love to provide.your 
newborn with a life full of 
opportunities. Please con¬ 
sider us for your adoption 
choice. Call Chris or 
Debbie, anytime! 

1-706-453-7080 Collect 
Legally allowable ex¬ 
penses paid. 

Announcements 

GEORGE ft GRACIE NEED 
A HOME 

Male ft Female Kittens. Fee 
includes Neuter/vacc.. worm¬ 
ing, ft feluke test - thru 

PET ADOPTION LEAGUE 
Foster Care 

(708) 857-7772 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES ft 

INSTALLATION 
Samples shown in 

your home. 
(708) 858-3800 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN ELECnUC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
30 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Exterior Painting- 
Garages. Eaves. Gutters, 
etc. Free Bat. 

Mik»<312) 434-3057 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz BuiMiiig Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

expert excellent 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23M685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U** WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS -w 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting SUPPLIES U) 
o DRAFTING SERVICE — 

9*. 

9'mioi 9€UL, 94., e04€S 

708-974-9100 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Tuckpointing 

TUOtfOMING 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Residential 
Senior Citizen Diaoouni 

FuUy Insured 
312-767-4581 

Wehr A Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmore. Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Call 511.95 
Call BUI 9654398 

PRANK'S FAIR REPAIR 
Washer - Dryer - Diehwgsher 

Service 
(708) 424-5603 

424-3315 

Waterproofing 

Superb Baeemaut 
Watefpraoaug 

All Foundation Leaka 
Repaired And Drain 

TUe Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our Specials 
(708)346-3868 

Masonry Work 

Painting & 
Decorating 

BftB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 706-596-3402 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Reasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

<312) 233-8651 

Messenger Service 

FAST PiCK-UP 
& DELiVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) MI-1190 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 

Orivftwaya - Parking Lola 
Saaleoaling ft Ropairt 

. Frao Estimataa 

708-423-9594 

708-532-8866 

.WTO 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Pliislnr Pinching 
U'rviviill 'I'lipiiig 
Fnit) Kslimiilim 

N(i lull Tik) Smiill 
424-5710 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooting ft Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Sewing Machinee 

Repairs Aay Make la Your 
HaM 86 Or No Charga 

313-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Earn 8500 - $1000 weekly 
stuffing envalopat. For 
detaUs • RUSH 81.00 with 
SASE to; 

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive. Suite 307 

Dover. DB 19901 

SALES MANAGERS 
Positions Open 

Pert ft Full Time 
Good incentives • trips, new 
car ft retirement in 5 years. 
For appointmanl calk 

Mrs. Alexandra Dally 
(312) 927-6822 

MANAGEMENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ft 90 Day Paid Training 
ft Loud Music ft Coma^ 
ft $1800 Month ft Inbantive 
ft No Exp. Required 
ft28 yr. old manager needs 

help 
North: 708-269-5070 Ext. 13 

South: 706-381-1216 

ROUTE SALES 
Expanding national co. aeaks 
aggressive, money motivated 
self starters for a career posi¬ 
tion. $560-81200 per week. 
We have a recaaaion proof 
product company vehicle, 
repeal businees ft manage¬ 
ment opportunitiei. Must be 
able to start immediately. 

Call: 216424-4994 

AUTO GLASS 
INSTALLER 

Experience, own tools ft valid 
drivers license required. Call; 

3124264070 

CHARTER EXPRESS is 
upgrading ' their fleet with 
sharp pete conventhmals. air 
ride ft cruise, 22$ per mile, 
unloading pay, insurance, 
plenty of miles. Over 25 yrs. 
of age, experienced, DOT 
qualified. EOE 

1-8004094551 

Help Wanted 
Female 

MANAGER/RECEP110NIST 
For progressive Beauty Sahm. 
Flexible Hours. Good Work¬ 
ing Conditions. Must Be En- 
thusiaetic. 

361-2949 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Hair Stidiat wanted for busy 
man locatianl 

Hair Parformers 
CanBaleila 

(706) 423-7400 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA 566NOW 

UF TO S04k FROFIT - AVON 
1-6004764260 

PRODUCTION/ 
PROMOTIONS 

ft 
Nationwide company ft 
needs 10 people im¬ A 
mediately to work in 
Midlothian non-smoking 6 

office. We offer: 
• $6 starting salary 
* Paid hoUdaya/vacalions 
• Medical Insurance 
• Full Time or Part Time 

Hours 

If you would like a )ob with 
rapid advancement into 
management then caU laff 
at: (708) 3094663 6 

WANTADS 

a/i^m^...^rei/erYr/unff... MMTADS J 



bcraliliprapamandihcafipartunilyforcaracradvance- 
iiMnL IfimmuMMcloaliend in pmon, |il«aMfnior imN 
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INTEGRATED 
HEALTH SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT RENTALS 

--THUIBOAV. 

REAL ESTATE 
iWR r. im-rAGK n 
REAL ESTATE 

H«lp Wanted 
Mala A Famalt 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

RN’i/LPN’iA^s 

msmsmsm 
^OtmeUESTS! 

anteemted HbbHIi tfvices le proud 
to bivlle tom to our FaHi 

CnjoyndiMhmMmnd lour our cowMeheniivehMlih care 
faciM)r.MoOourNuraeManMertandgBlMOMfv<ewo(lhe 
tomo(nuningOlnlwUMlHlsiMiSeivic«i.wie1lproUcie 
on Ot uol inOivtaMi nr: 

•MilinMtllMt »lw liouw ■wlitiv M »lw liouw Irriitiy 
*RWBCS apACMIlF LIMI 

Salat 
Kara Managament 

Opportunitian 
International Health ft 
Fitneae Co. New To Chicago 
aeeka Superriaeta aa well ae 
Managers. Full Training - out 
of shapers welcaate. SSk com¬ 
mission income potential. 

CaU 
Marquis {ones 
Immediately 

(708) 910-7995 

SItuatlona Wanted 
Female 

Early childhood Teacher offers 
day care in her West Beverty 
home. (312)779-7911 

INSTRUCTIONS 

FINANCIAL 

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 

Full or Partial 
National Funding 

Company 

(708) 430-8070 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Bazaars 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

<!S^ 
<3^ 
Clftsses Starting NOWI 

call tor datalla 

1-70e-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OCSICN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

VnXACTFAn 
ft BAZAAI 

Morgan Park United 
Methodist CSiurch 

11030 S. Longwood Dr. 
Saturday, October 10 

9 AM - 4 PM 
Luncheon 11 AM to 2 PM 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100*9 Brand New t00*a 

MATTRESSES S25S3!i 

BEDROOM SETS tisa 
BUNK BEOS $78 

SOFA i CHAIR $166 

DINETTE CHAIRS $11 

■ KITCHEN SETS $76 

METAL CABINETS $44 

LINO RUGS $26 
10 PC PIT GRP $S68 
SEALV MATTRESSES $59 

layaway accepted 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3844 W. 147th ST. 

MMIothIftn 
II Bih «asi ol urm a Puiasmi 

373? 
Vi» ana Maaiaf Cha'sa 

Private Inatructlona 

AlsoQubs 

Mans Black Onyx Ring • 14k 
yellow gold with brushed gold 
sides. Only worn a few times. 
Can be siz^ up or do«vn. Ask¬ 
ing SlSO-worth much more. 

(7061 371-9429 

• For Sale 
IBM Selectric II Typewriter 

Excellent Ckmdition 
$125.00 

C^U 8S7.62B4 After 3 pm 

FLEA MARKET 
Qiriat U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip 00658 

Sat. Oct. 17th 
Space Reservations 

By Mail Only 
515.00 

Infa 389-6915 
365-B034 

Liqnsi ft Amarican Flyer 
Trisina. Callactor Paya 

Office 

3t35 W. lllth .Street 
Offira Space • 3 Offices 

18x24 Haat ft Air inc 
706-964-5454 

Unfumlahad Apta. 

Housas For Sale Houses For Sato 

WESIEBN AOtB 
La Grange Park 

1 ft 2 Bedroom Apart- 
(nonts from $475 and .up 
-haat included. 

* Pau O.K. ft 
October Move-in Specials 

Call For Appointment 
(706) 354-3542 

Resorts 

BARBADOS. WEST INDIES 

Three-badroom, four bath, 
home with spectacular view 
of Caribbean Sea. 5 mins, 
from magnificent beach, golf, 
tennis. - Ideal vacal'ion 
hideaway on English- 
speaking island .with near 
perfect year-round weather. 
Fully furnished and equipped 
with US made appliances. 
Maid service incl. $4,000 per 
month; $1.(X)0 per week. For 
details call; 

(212)687-6565 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Evergreen Park - Ranch 
3 Bedrooms. IVi Baths, 
Improved Basement, C/A, 
Family Room. 2 
Fireplaces, Fenced Yard. 

$134,900 
EBERHARDT REALTORS 

(706) 361-2440 

Landscape-Garden 
Needs 

WOOD CHIPS 
FOR landsc:aping 

Best Grade $12.50 per cu. 
yd. Mulch Grade $4.00/yd. 
Delivered price 10 yd. 
minimum. 

CaU 312-286-5248 

Wanted To Buy 
WaaladlaBuy 

Old C;o8tume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques ft CoUectibies of aU 
kinds. 

CaB 706-974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any sice or condi¬ 
tion. Call free 
1-800-553-8021. 

Buying estales ^ Whole 
housefulls or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(31$) g$6'66$6 * 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. 
Your area (1) 805-962-8000 
Ext. GH-1042 for current repo 
list. 

IN THE CIRCUJT COURT OF 
(!ook County, Illinois County 

Ospartmant — 'Ihsncsry Divi¬ 
sion. City FadsrsI Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. SouthsMst Financial 
Bank and Trust Company as 
T/U/T *10385, at al., Osfan- 
danu. No. 92Ch-246. 

bitarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tussftsy, Octo- 
tar 27, 1992, at Hit hour of 11 
a.m. in thsir office al 120 West 
Madiaan StrasL Suita 14C, Oii- 
eaga, HNnois, saH to the highest 
biwsr for cash, the following 
dascribad property: 

2917 W. lOlat PI., Evergreen 
Park, N. 60643. 

The Imprevemsnt on the prop¬ 
erty consftti of a sitgle famMy, 
2-slory frame residonce without 
garaga. 

Seta tarms: lOK down by car- 
tifiad funda, hatartot within 24 
hours, l^cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sate shall be suh- 
iect Ip gtnaral taaes and to spe¬ 
cial asaaasmanls. 

The judgment amount was 
SSS.^M 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for Inapaclion. 

Upon payment In fug of tha 
amount bM, the purchaaar wW 
receive e Certificata of Sale 
vMch wM anttUo the purchaaar 
to a Dead to the prawilsas after 

Fv MsfilMlififi cbN tki'SBlM 
Offiear at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
nahar and FWwr, 30 Nmlh La- 
Saie SlreaL CMcaia. ft, (312) 
37X-47B4, ftafti 1 p.Ri. t* 2 P.1'1- 
Fila No. 23867. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coonly, Hknois County 

Papartment — Chancery Owi- 
Sion. Fatter MortgaB* Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Harold LitUa, 
at al., Oafandants. No. 89Ch. 
2909. 

Intercounty Judicial'Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, Octobar 
30, 1992, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in lhair office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Clucaga, 
Illinois, sag to the highest bidosr 
for cash, the foNowing descritied 

Bishop, Chicago. IL 
60620. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
rasidenca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxas and to spe¬ 
cial aasassments. 

The iudgmant amount was 
$70,681.^ 

Tha property wW NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information: Examine tha 
court fHa, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Codilis ft Associates, 
P.C., 7955 S. Csss Avenue. 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(706) 241-4300. Refer to 
*8900556. 
975533C 

IN THE CIRCUIT 
Cook County, R 

JIT COURT OF 
. MiiviL County 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Igkiois CounN 

Dopartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, F.S.B. f/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savings of Illinois, F.A., 
Plaintiff, vs. John Clchovricz, ot 
al.. Oafandants. No. 92Ch-869. 

InlorcounW Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration, selling offiear appoint¬ 
ed in the matter captioned 
abova, wM on Thursday, Octobar 
29. 1992, at 120 Waal Madison 
SttML Suite T4C. Chic^, IHi- 
nois. at 11:(X> AM., sag at pwh- 
gc auction and sala to tha hip¬ 
est bidder for cash, all and 
singular, the fahewing dascribad 
roM astato montionad in said 
iudmnonL sMuatsd in tha County 
of Cook, State of Himais, or so 
much tharoof as shag be suffi- 
ciant to sabsfy said Judgment, to 
wiL 

5474 West Edison Ave., Oak 
lawn, IL 60453 - 2991. 

Tha hnpravomant on tha prop¬ 
erty censlits of a 1-alery, slngie 
family residence. 

Together with aH buHdinp and 
impumemants tharaon,. and tha 
tenamants, hereditaments and 
appurtatMneas tharaunto belong¬ 
ing. 
Tho nemo and address of ths 
penon to. contact for kifomution 
lagsrrlkw this rsat astats and tha 
sda la: Salt Clatk, Bashaw ft Asto- 
datsa, P.C., Attotnayeel-Law, Bar¬ 
clay Court-lst Floor, Clarendon 
HHN. IL 60514-1599. Tel. No. 
(706) 789-1888. 

Tho proporty wig NOT bo open 
for kupoction. 

This ia an "AS IS" salt for 
"CASH", roquking the cuocaoshjl 
biddor to deposit ten percent 
(10%) of Ifw bid at tho bmo of tho 
saH and tho balanoo wgh Inlw- 
oounly JuteW Salat Corporation 
wghki 24 hours of tha SM 

For Informodon. the amount of 
tho entered Judgirient was 
$55,774.71. No infoirtnation is 
avelahia as to room dimonsiotw, 
etc. 
975454C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Fodorat Savings and 
Loan Association of Rooiostar, 
Successor in Intorast to FSLIC, 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas F. Oartz, at 
al., Dtfandaniz. No. 92Ch-22S7. 

biMroounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday, Novam- 
bar 3. 1992, at tha hour of 11 
o.m. in their offico at 120 Wast 
Madison StrooL Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sag to tho highost 
biddor for cash, tha fogewing 
dMCfibid propBftyi 

4427 Richard Ava., Oak For- 
ast, IL 60452. 

Tha ifflorovamant on tha prop- 
arty consists of a thigla family, 
'!-% story brick and trama rati- 
danoa with attachad gwags. 

Salt forms: 10% dovm m car- 
tifiad fuiMft, bifonca within 24 
hours, by cortifiod funds. No 
refunds. The aalo shag be sub¬ 
ject to general foxes and to spe- 
cW isseisments. 

The judgment amount was 
S2S.07i.(^ 

Tha prsparty «ftg NOT ha epan 
for inapactlon. 

Upon peymant In fog of tha 
amount bU, tha purchaaar wA 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato 
wniGn ww BeiRiw jmv pwwnr 

Sian. First ggnets Bank « Wg- 
matto, PloinUff, vs. Larry Mesas, 
at al., Oatatrdanit. No. SOCh- 
9404. 

Inforcounty Judicial Salaa Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday, Octo- 
bar 27. 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Wast 
Modisan StrsoL Suits 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sog to tho hg^fost 
bMtf for cash, tha foUowing 
datcrdMd propartr. 

,8421 Sun Vaiity Dr., Patat 
HMt. IL 60465. 

Tha improvamant on tho prep- 
orly cocBists of a 3 bedroom, 
splil-levol, single family rasi- 
dence with 2 car garagt- 

Sala tarms: 10% down by ear- 
tifiod funds, batonco within 24 
hours, by cortifiod funds. No 
rafunds. Tho sale shag bo sub- 
jact to general foxas aitd to spa-' 
dal assassmonts. 

The judgment amount was 
Sl7.707.3f 

Tha proparty wW NOT ha opan 
lor intpectian. 

Upon paymant in fog of tho 
amount bid, tha purchaser wg| 
rocoive a Certificate of Solo 
which wA ontMlo the purchaaar 
to a Oaod to the proniisos after 
confirmation of tho safo. 

For infonnation cag Jarold J. 
Shapiro at KAMM ft SHAPIRO. 
LTD.. 230 W. Monrot Straot, 
Suita 1100, Chicigo, IL (312) 
726-9777. 
97S462C 

11220 South Homewood Ave¬ 
nue, . Chicago, IL 60M3. Un¬ 
known tmprevomonfo to bo sold 
at pubke auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 

' glinois. Casa no. 91Ch-2385, Re¬ 
public (fopifol Mortaigt Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Tuithony Tay¬ 
lor, ot A., Oofondants, to Sheriff 
of Cook County (Shoriffrs 
•921382-OOlF) in Room UlSS. 
Richard J. Oalay Cantor, (Mca- 
go. Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, .on 
Oclobto 28. 1992. 

Sato shall bo undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, 10% at tha tima of salt 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tho subjtct proporty is oftorad 
for sale without ropresontotion 
os to quakty or quontHy of title or 
rooourso to Plainttff. 

Pramisas wA NOT ho open for 
inspoclion. 

The judgment was 
$64,447.19. 

Prospactiva purchasars ara 
admonishod to chock tha court 
file to verify this information. 

For information: Sale Clarfc, 
Shapiro ft Kraisman, Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Isl. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
978136C 

9960 South Charles. Chicago. 
IL 60643. Brick 1 Vk story sii^ 
family datochad garaga to m 
sold at pubke auction pursuant 
to Unitod Stotos District Court 
Northern District of Hknois, East¬ 
ern Division, case no. 92C-1338. 
Fliot Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Rodney Thompson, ot A., 
Oafandants, by Joan Stoinman, 
Special Commissioner Outside 
tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. OAoy Cantor, 
Chicago, IL A 9:35 a.m. on 
Octobar 20. 1992. 

Sale shall be undar the foNow- 
ing tarms: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, 10% at tha bma of sale 
and the baloncp within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tho suhjact property is otforad 
tor sala without ropraakntotion 
as to qualily or quanttly of title or 
rocourao to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas wA NOT be open for 
inspaction. 

The Judgmant amount was 
$67,424.28. 

Prospactiva purchaser* are 
admonishad to check tha court 
filo to vftrNy this Mormalion. 

For infonnation: Sale Clarfc. 
Shapbo ft KrAaman, PtofoUffs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st FMer. Nerthbreoh. ft 
60062. (708) 4M-9990. 
97778K 

Resorts A Cottages 

For Sala 
SiAar Lakes • Lake Front Lg. 
4 bdm. dock, swmg, flah. 
beech. 2 Ivng. levels, yeair 
'round home. 

(616) 424-3418 

Wanted Real Ealaie 



Annual Graduate School Fair 
Facuhy from IS8 of the nition’tlMiUBg graduate tdtool* and the U.S. Department of Energy, 

in science and engineering are to meet 900 of the Midwest’s Argonne National Laboratory is operated by the Univer- 
brightest undergraduate studenu Saturday. Oct. 9rd, at the shy of Chicago lor the U.S. Department of Energy. 
U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne Nathwal Labora> 
tory. The occasion it Argonne’t fifth- awwwi ‘Oraduatc 
School Fair in Science and Engineering,’ where students 
learn about programs at the nation’t leading tefao^, and 
facuhy can recruit top students. 

The fair’s aim is to get more top students interested in 
advanced degrees in technical fields, said Alan Schriesheim. 
Argonne’s director and chief executive officer. The United 
States faces a shortage of sdentisu and engineen in the 
1990s, which may lead to eScellent career opportunities, he 
said. 

The program begins at 9 a.m. with an hour of intro¬ 
ductory talks on preparing for graduaU school, choosing the 
best school, flnandng graduate education, and career 
okiportunities in science and engineering. 

From 10a.m. to 3 p.m., studenu and faculty meet onesm- 
one and in groups to discuss specific schools’ graduate 
programs in biology, diemistry, physics, nuohematics, 
computer science and engineering. 

The fair has grown from 33 faculty representatives and 240 
students in 1988 to almost 160 facuhy and an eqweted 900 
studenu this year. 

Illinois and C^cago-area universities participating include 
the University of Chicago, Northwestern Uidversity, Uni¬ 
versity of niinois-Urbana. University of Illinois-Odcago, 
Illinois Institute of Technology, Loyola University of Chi¬ 
cago, Northern Illinois University, Southern Illinois Uni¬ 
versity, Bradley University, Purdue University and the Uni¬ 
versity of Notre Dame. 

Argonne is one of the nation’s largest federally funded 
scientific laboratories. Argonne’s edurational programs 
reach more than 13,000 studenu a year, more than any other 
national laboratory. 

The fifth aimual fair is spoiuored jointly by Argoime’s 
division of educational programs, the University of Chicago 

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

*00 Nissan ZaOSX-euper clean 
never seen winter. Loaded! 
Must sell. Asking glO.SOO. 

(70B)38e-M4B 

Storage 
Motorcycle - Insjde 

Heated Winter Stdiage 
758-5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CEDA, the rinwimimity ffiA Development 
Association of Cook County, Inc., is the oommunity aetkm 
agency designated to help eliminate poverty and iu cauMS 
throu^KMit suburban. Cook County, with a wide variety of 
economic development and humui service, programs. 
Southeast CEDA, 3318 W. 139th St., begins iU 1992-93 low 
income home oigrgy assistance program (UHEAP) for 
eligible partidpanu. 

Starting Thursday. Oct. 1st, Southeast CEDA begins 
taking applications for senior dtixens, disabled persons and 
othm whose utilities have been discoiUMcted. Applications 
will be takoi by appointment only, therefore, appBcanU 
should call 371-1220 for an appointment, Monday through 
FHday between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.tn. 

Stvting Nov. 2nd, all other eligible partidpanu in 
suburban Cook County may apply, and partidpanu who 
live inside the City of Chicago should call (312) 441-8800 for 
information. 

When you apply for assistance, you must bring the 
following with you: proof of gross income ftom all 
household members for the 304ay period prior to 
appHostion date; a copy of your current heat and electric 
bills (if you pay for your home energy direetly); proof of 
Social Security numbers of all household members; if a 
member of your housdiold reedves AFDC, you must bring 
their ”Medical Eligibility Card”; and if you rent, proof of 
your rentd agreement v^h must state your monthly rent 
amount. 

1078 THUNDBRBIRO 
Black, 2 dr., V8. Chrome 
Rims, Air, New Rotors a 
Calipera. Looks and Runs 
Great! gl,250/ao. 

Leave Message 
(708) 480-0018 

HONDA. 
MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS 

SRI DOO SNOWMOSILES 

« MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

'!'OP DOLLARS S $ S 
.Paid for |unk Ciini 

And 'I'rucks 
7 Days 

Froo Pickup 
A RaUabla Auto Parts 

708-385-5588 
312-233-5505 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 

On New 80 Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6550 W. 111th St. 

361-0440 

'03 Quality 30 ft. Travel 
Trailer very plush, front kit¬ 
chen. queen island bed, in¬ 
terior very lidd woodwork. 
All extras. Retired lady will 
sacriRce greatly for quick 
sale. Price negotiable. 

(706) 780-7353 ousUtM ippUeant fer a |eb vrtl 
dlwiminBllonasloagsar mk. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE ‘Climbing Everest 
Evergreen Park’s premier 

triathlete Vic Mesco is 
presenting a slide/talk show 
on “Himalayas High: 
Climbing Mount Everest” on 
Thursday, Oct. 1st at the 
Oak Lawn Library. The 
presentation begins at 7 p.m. 
and Vic’s ‘props’ include 
slides, climbing parapher¬ 
nalia and equipment along 
with his true story of his 
ascent to the 19,000 foot level 
as a member of the American 
Mount Everest Team which 
challenged the world’s 
highest mountain peak last 
year. Vic was the oldest 
member of the 18-man team. 

This travelog is the flrst in 
the fall series at the Oak 

Lawn Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. It is 
sponsored by the First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park and the Friends of the 
O.L. Library. 

Vic, in addition to being a 
mountain climber and a 
highly-regarded triathlete, 
plans to enter the Iditerod, 
the Alaskan dog team race 
held annually, and is training 
for that challenge. 

For more information on 
Vic’s presentation, or on 
other programs at the Oak 
Lawn Library, contact Mary 
Nelson, public relations and 
development officer at the 
library, at 422-4990. 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheei Aiignment 
• Eiectronic Wheei Spin 

Baiancing 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Muffiers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Compiete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
• Oii Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Ciutch Work 
• Transmissions 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder_$69.95 
4 Cylinder_$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expireo 10/30/92 

Cabin Trip 
A fall colors cabin trip to 

White Pines State Forest in 
Morris for single young 
adults (ages 21-38) be 
sponsored by the Catholic 
Alumni Club over the 
Columbus Day Weekend, 
Friday Oct. 9th through 
Monday Oct. 12th. The non¬ 
member cost of SlOO includes 
three nights lodging in a 
modern, heated cabin, two 
BBQ dinners and a break¬ 
fast. Reservations are re¬ 
quired. 

For more information, and 
a free C.A.C. newsletter, call 
(312) 726-0733. 

10% SENiOR CmZEN DiSCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE 
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS - CARTE BLANCHE - 

3934 W. 147th St. qqq - 
Midlothian 000-0 

\ OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 

-VISAv 
DISCeVER 



THUMiiAy.iKrrom i. im—rAGC t« 

MfecMkMi ■kMM]«k0««y 

Mm w» Mid at SS. Mm «ai hM at St Ak(R 
CoBitantiac aod Helen the Oraat Chuck, ButMOh. 
Greek Orthodox Church, on Friday for Richard 
PakM Hills, on Saturday for Mystakowski. 
MaeMkheis. He is survivad hy his 

She is survived by her widow Patricia J.; his 
Barbara L. children Joeeph, Richard, 

Johiuon; one grandchild, John, Marlene, and .foan 
and her brother Nick QPat) Baum; his mother Stella; 
Karah»Kn«. eight grandchildren, and his 

Interment, Evergreen brothers Lawrence and 
Cemetery. Leonard. 

Ama CaeraMwwrid Adaa C. Penrima 
Serviou were hM at the Mm wu said at Our Lady 

Koanry Funeral Home, of the Woods Church, Palos 
Evergreen Park, on Park, on Tuesday for Adntn 
Wedriesday tot Arma Caerny C. Petminu. Perminas was a 
Caernikowski. nine ynv resident of Orland 

She is survived by her Park and wu a well-known 
widowu Constantine; her volunteer with numerous 
children Connie (Eugene) civic and diaritaUe groups in daughter 
McKnight and Bonnie fClotz; Orland Pvk. He served on 
seven grandchildren; one the village’s recreation and 
great-grandchild; her sister parks advisory board and 
Olga Erjavec, and her was Orland Township 
brothers LeRoy and Joseph Collector. He wu also a 
Riingaitis. volunteer for the village’s 

Interment, Evergreen special recreation program 
Cemetery. and a reccu volunteer at 

Prairie School. 
■ogert Boyce survived by Ids chil- 

A taneral mm wiU be dren Patricia Drish, Joseph 
oftoed FridayU9:30a.m.u Cuol Sellner; five 
St. Albert the Great Oiurch, grandchildren; hk brother 
Burbank, for Robert “Bob” Pud, and his sisters Sophie 

-Boyu, S3, a Ufdong Chicago itoirfiiinM and Eva O’Brien. 
White Sox fan. Interment, St. Mary 

Survivors include his ceaietery. 
widow, Mildred; stepchU- _ 
dren. Vicky (Oerm) Turek, 
Patrida Quilantan, Mwk Mm wu said at St. 
(Sue) Quillmtan and Eric Michael Church, Orltmd 
(Emily) Quiianan; his Park, on Wednesday for 
mother, Owridiiw Downey; Herman Sjostrom, 62, a 
a sitter, and six grandchil- retired U.S. Postal Service 
drea. worku and an Orland Park 

)fisitation, U the Robert residem since 1968. 
Sheeby A Sons Funeral He it survived by hit 
Home, 49S0 W. 79th St., it widow Rosemarie; his 
fhim 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. on daughter Lucie, and his 

nmnaaB, rawiy oqwwoic DIaM COOBUr 
Cemetery. . ^ wws'*'* 

- - - Services were held 
Imm G. lianeiB Saturday at the United 

Servku were held on Methodist Churdi of Worth 
WetltMSday in Evergreen for Lillian Diane Cooper. 
Part for Leona O. LimUrerg, ^ it survived iy her 
late of Luflin, Texu. widower David-L.; her chil- 

She it sunrived by her dren Tammy (Steven) 
children John A. (Maria), Oryeuwski, Lori, and Pattie 
Margaret (Brian) Khnmel (Dan) Jarotxewtki; five 
and Rirtb (Thotrut) Heino; grandchildren; her titters 
five gratidchildren, and her Mary Lou (Robert) Kozik 
sislers Verna Rolbiecki, Jane and Fran (Joseph) 
Wieexorek and Belle CogHanm, and her brother 
Atdbidd. Robert (Rou) McAllister. 

Interment, Holy Sepukhre Entombment, Chapel Hill 
Cenialary. Oardens, South. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
TELEPHONE (312) 783-77119 (788)423-54 

Serving Chkagobusd For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICA(K). ILLINC 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ADOPT A TAX LEVY IN AN 
AMOUNT WHICH IS LESS 
THAN 105W EXCLUSIVE OF 
BOND PRINCIPAL AND IN¬ 
TEREST LEVIES FOR THE 
PRECEDING YEAR. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT it is the intentiem of the 
ViUage of Abip, County of Cook, 
State of Illinois, to adopt a tax levy 
for the year 1992 wU^ is 104.92W 
of the extension, exclusive of b<md 
principal and interest levies, for 
the year 1993. 

1. The aggregate amount of 
property taxes (extended, ex¬ 
clusive of bond principal and 
interest levies by said Village 
for 1992 is $2,245,000.00 

2. The aggregate amount of the 
proposed tax levy for 1W3, 
exclusive of bond imncip^ 
and interest levies is 
$2,335,443. 

3. The percentage increase is 
4.92V9 

4. Public Hearing on the 
proposed tax levy instead of 
said Village shall be hdkl cm 
OctobCT 19,1992, at 7:30 p.m. 
at 4500 West 123rd Street, in 
the Village Hall, Alsip, 
Illini^. 

f 

BY ORDER OF: 

Village President, Village- 
Clerk and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of 
Alsip, County of Cook, 
State of Illinois 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
. Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 6Jrd Si. - 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

AU PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0500. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS Artistic Grants Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roborts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS . 
11028 Southwost Hwy. 
Psios Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

£Kos(U|) ^ 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHOHE (912) 898 8181 

LINDA K. K06ARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
DIRECTOR ^ DIRECTOR 

I 



OAKLAUPN 

POLICE CALLS 
polled up wro^ tlw itreet and I I a man |ot out and said he was 
looUag for an Irish family living in the area. She told him 
dhe couldn’t hdp hipi and the man left going south on Oak 
Park Ave., then eastbound on 96th St. A dwrt time later the 
victim entered the house and discovered that the S49 cash she 
had laid on the kitchen counter was missing as weO as S49 
from her wallet. The rear door was open and she told poto 
she had dosed it and this was probably how the offender 
amered. Nothing ebe appeared to be missing and the home 
was not ransacked. 

Jemes Malloy of Oak Lawn reported hb house.had been 
burglariaed. Taken was a 3-gaion jar which contained 
approximately $200 cash and a VCR. Mrs. Malloy told 
poto their jewdry boxes had been ransacked and will give 
poUcc a detidled Uri of what is missing. The burglarJg|t some 
very expensive camera equipment which was unmsturbed. 
Th^ gave police the names of three possible suspects. 

Roger Anderson of Oak Lawn reported he had stored his 
I94nch Magnavox TV in the garage and just noticed it was 
gone in the morning. The garage service door wm open. 
Rstfanated loss for the TV and some hand tools is $400. 

Ray Cxamik of Oak Lawn reported a 1992 Dodge Dynasty 
was surien from Ed Napieton Dodge dealership. The car, 
worth $13,000, was taken from the lot. 

Denise Komeniewski of Oak Lawn reported someone had 
entered her vehicle while it was parked in'thc driveway. The 
driver’s side door was damaged and the offender removed a 
$1,200 personal computer; $4S0 mpnhor plus a $30 
keyboard: 130 cassette tapes valued at $800; and $600 worth 
of shoes. The total loss is $3,080. 

Peter Rudowkz of Oak Lawn reported his $700 boys bike 
with extended frame was taken from the backyard. 

On the 17th, Ed Napteton Volvo/Mazda, 4141 W. 95th 
St., reported the theft of a 1986 Mazda from the service area. 
Repairs on the vehicle totaled $791.90 but no monies had 
bera paM. The offender was called with negative results. 
Complaints will be signed. 

On the 2Qth, Michael J. Papak of Oak Lawn reported he 
had been gone from his house between 1 and 10:30 p jn. and 
when he came home found someone had made entry to the 
house through a front window. He checked and found his 
cassette tapes and AM/FM portable radio and a leather 
jewelry box containing a Seiko watch, various rings, two 
gold chains, a $3,000 min’s ring with a round diamond plus 
costume jewdry was taken for an estimated loss of $3,973. 

Consuela Shaw of Chicago was seen by the K-Mart 
security agent at 4101W. 93th St., and Manoy Edwards, also 
of Chi^o, allegedly concealing merchandite in thdr purses. 
They were stopped outside and $88.30 was recovered from 
Shaw and $80.07 from Edwards. They were charged with 
retail theft. 

Bob Dudek, 18, of Burbank told police he had planned to 
go to the Candleli^t lot. but his girifriend suggest he steal 
the Pontiac Grand Am parked near 99th Ave. ft Columbus 
Drive. He said he peeled the steering column and attempted 
to start the motor but it would not go so he left. He was 
picked up by police about a block away and told them he had 
planned to strip the car and sell the p^ because he needed 
money to pay l^al expenses for his case pending for 
attempted auto theft in Oikago Ridge. He was charged with 
criminal trespass to an auto and criminal damage to 
property. 

On the 19th at 6:34 a.m., Ronald Patzke of Oak Lawn 
reported a 3x3 American flag was stolen. It is valued at $43. 

On the 20th at 12:46 a.m., Gregory Gurlyen of Lansing 
reported that while his car was parked in the 3700 block of 
Circle Drive, someone broke the rear window of his 1990 
Chevrolet Cavalier, which will cost $300 to rqdace. 

On the 21st, Phyllis Bamberger reported that for the 
second time in a few weeks, aquarium equipment was 
removed from the Brandt School at 8901 S. 32nd Ave. The 
first incident took place on the weekend of Sept. 11>13. 

Bruce Knight of Evansville, Indiana arrived'at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton at 9333 S. Cicero Ave. and parked on the west 

fbur locked bow on the driver’s side of Us pidknp ss«« al 
.damaged with pry marks, doon bent. etc. and all b«t one oi 
the bom had been forced open and the tools removed and I 
military box of ammunitioo. containing 13 lOnnin. flares 

Central Ave. and found die side service door to the garage 
and the door of the family room had been forced open. 
Taken were a 19-inch color TV, Generis TV game and 
cartridge, house key for the deadbolt front door. 
Approximate loas b $230. 

On Sept. 24tb, Midiaei J. CMter of AUp toU polioe he 
had ieft Ids vdiicb to be repaired at HawUnson POrd and 
left hb bag of toob locked in the car, in the red bed area of 
hb pickup truck. Loss b $230. 

At 3:U pjn. the Oak Lawn Harley Davidson store at 
11040 S. Cicero reported that unknown offenderfs) had cut 
electrical wire and tubing and removed an American 
Standard 3,000 high efflcie^ ab-cooditioner from the rear 
wall which will cost $3,000 to replace. 

William Kissel Of Oak Lawn reported he had painted hb 
garage and during ^ night vandab smeared the paint. It wfll 
cost $250 to rqiab. 

William Hunter. 24, of Chicago was observed by security 
at Sportmart, 9633 S. Cicero, taking a $122.96 pab of Ab 
Jordan shoes from the box, putting them on hb feet, pto^ 
hb old shoes in the box and putting b back on the shelf. He 
was charged with retail theft. 

Plan Fall Festival 

lOF Donation 

Rest Haven Fall Festival b 
scheduled on Saturday, Oct. 
3rd at 13239 S. Central Ave. 
Many booths of arts and 
crafts, truckloads of 
produce, packaged Dutch 
foods, lundies and desserts, 
bakery goods, Christmas 
gifts, wraps and cards are to 
be featured. Games and 
activities will be provided for 

the children, along with lots 
of pumpkins. 

Churches are involved in 
this festival, including 
Evergreen Park Christian 
Reformed, Park Lane 
Christian Reformed, Oak 
Lawn Christian Reformed. 
Kedvafe Chrbtian Reformed 
and Mt. Greenwood 
Reformed. 

Lonttn Ekca, CUef Bnani’ for the 
Order of Foicelm (lODVSrt Harvey No. Itif, ie 
flaoked by Park Lowa oaocative dboelor, JaiM 
Wdac and aaMdalloo preridwt Ed Pratt. The 
Forealan preerated a check to Park Laaa lor the 
parchaae of a traaepoit wheel cladr. **We are anriefbl 
for the eopport of the lOF,” atated Welee, ‘*tb* pifl 
wU ease BMibillty of latfyMaals with BMatad aad 
phyalcal dleabilMca aad iacreaet acccaiibHIty to 
vaitoai activities. 

THe lOF is a fTatmaal beaefH eodety which 
origioated ia the Uaited Eiapdom. The groap 
gradaaOy expaaded to Caaoda aad the Uaited States. 
lOF, Cooit Harvey has over 33,000 meaihsis. 
Mearisers participate in a variety of soefad as wel as 
philaothro^ activities. The lOF ahw oflbti aii wbn 
graats aad schofauships. Their SMaibership is 
coauaitted to oukiBg their coauaaaities better places 
ia which to livfc ^ 

THADDEUS a. OSTASH, M.D. 
Obstetrics Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Ofnce/24-Hour Answering Service 

(708) 423-4450 

Fluent in English, Polish, 
Russian and Slavic languages. 
Saturday and evening hours. 

Most insurances accepted 

Pap smears and annual exams 

Family planning 

GYN surgery, including laser 
surgical teclmiques 

Coloposcopy 

Infertility 

Amniocentesis 

Ultrasound 

Affiliated with Uttle Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Poalofo Now h Used 
PRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 8. CIcoro.0380000 

» 

Bonks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 06th St.0383200 

Banquet Reonw 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 8. 52nd Avo.423-5220 

npoiitv Salon* 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 95th 8t...424-7770 

Funeral Dhoctere 
THOMPSON 8 KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th St.QA80S00 

OWleo Supplies 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 95th St-4240000 

GBGRGB VLASIS RBALlXHIS 
4825 W. 103rcl St_0387474 

Travel Agowci88 : Abllno Tloiiols 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5815 W. 06th 8t........j6387800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



)al-Sag Fishing? Yes 
Game Fish Reeied in 
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Boy Scouts 
Supported By 
Mayors Councii 

The Southwest Coimcil of Local Coveraments (SCLC) 
adopted a resolutioa supporting the Chicago chapter of the 
Boy Scpuu of America in iu effort to keep a phrase in its 
oath objected to by the United Way of Chicago. The unw- 
mouk vote to send a copy of the resoiutioo to the United 
Way of Chicago came at last week’s meeting of SCLC. The 
resolution urges the charity to support the Boy Scouts of 
Chicago without conditions. 

Mayor Eugene Siegel of Chicago Ridge, where the meeting 
was held, proposed the resolution and called for support 
from his fdlow mayors for Mayor Chester Stranczek of 
Crestwood who had admonished the United Way of Chicago 
at the Sept. 3rd Crestwood Village Board meeting. Stranczek 
was not at the meeting, however his administrative assistant 
Frank Gassmere told SCLC mayors in attendance that, 
“Mayor Stranczek has taken a position which is extremely 
well supported by the public.’* 

Stranczek had told his board at its Sepf. 3rd meeting that 
“They (the United Way) have given the Boy Scouts of 
Chicago thnteJgan is which to eliminate the words ’morally 
straight’ from^dr uath. If they fail to eliminate those 
words, they win lose aU of Bllfr'’tading.*' The repre¬ 
sentative ofthelhuted Way who met with Strancnk repor¬ 
ted^ told him the action was being taken “to that gays and 
lesbians won’t be offended.’’ 

Stranczek countmd with a statement that “our society is 
being ruled by minority people and the rights of everyone 
else are being ignored. We have got to start fighting for our 
rights.’’ 

“Qestwood has always supported the United Wa/,’’ 
Stranczek stressed. He said that local organizations, such lu 
the Crisis Center have benefited. He pointed out that his 
quarrel is with the United Way of Chicago, not the Suburban 
United Way. Last year the Village of Crestwood received 
$40,000 from the suburban chapter. 

Stranczek’s request that area communities boycott the 
annual fundraising drive by the United Way of Chicago was 
not acted on at last week’s SCLC meeting. 

Memben of SCLC include Alsip, Bedford Park, Bridge- 
view, Burbank, Chicago Ridge, Crestwood, Evergreen Park, 
Hickory Hills, Hometown, Justice, Lemont, Merrionette 
Park, Oak Lawn, Orland Hills, Orland Park, Palos Heighu, 
Palos Hilk, Palos Park, Willow Spring and Worth. 

OfBi^ of the Boy Scouu Organization contend that it is 
a priv^ organization and that they have the authority to 

rijgjWHty Standards. The ^’t***^ United Way 
counters that dm Boy Scout policy is “disaibniaatafy.” 

Coupon 
Books 

The 1993 entertainment 
book ($33) and the Gold 
“C” Saving Spree book ($10) 
are now being offered by the 
Sunshine Circle of the 
Southwest Chkago Christian 
School of Oak Lawn. These 
make wonderful gifts. Place 
your order with Vi Znagman 
at (708) 4224064, Theresa 
Oe Boer at (708) 974-3673 or 
Wilma Jager at (708) 
429-3201. 

Accept 
Student 

Vktofla L. Hyzny has 
been accepted at The 
National College of 
Chiropractic (NCC). She 
began classes in September. 
Vitoria is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hyzny 
of Oak Lawsr. She graduated 
from Lourdes High School, 
then attended Purdue 
Uidversity where the received' 
a degree in biology. 

Homecoming 
On Saturday. Oct. lOth, 

the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
and hs Lathes Auxiliary are 
leading the Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School Home¬ 
coming Parade. Regina 
Finnegan, president, and 
Bob Prinder, commander, 
will lead the auxiliary and 
post in formation and send 
withes to the Spartans for a 
Homecoming victory! 

Casino Support 
TK. tiii«ii« stste rhamher downtown development 

of Commerce Board of Di- projecu. and other vital in- 
rectors offered iu support of terestt of Illinou business, 
the Chicago theme park and “If Uwmakers approve the 
casino gambling project. In a proposal, Illinois has the 
resolution approved by the potmtial 4o secure tent of 
chamber’s 68-member board thousands of construction 
of directors, the tUte’s jobs and permanent jobs. In 
largest butinest organization addition, we expect to see a 

that the C of C it im- substantial boost in tourism 
pressed with and supportive dollars funneled into 
of the Chicago theme pork Illinois.’’ explained Sally A. 
and casino project proposal Jackson, Illinois chamber 
in li^t of ht vast potei^ president and CEO. 
stimulus to the metropoBtan chamber’s support of 
economy and iu extra- proposal comes after 
ordinary promise for Illinois’ cateftil study and review of 
todrism industry. the project by ttt board of 

The Chamber shall actively dlreetois. over the last six 
support enabling legislation ■tmth*. 
provided adequate consider- 
atkM is given to ensuring that The chambm is eyer to 
it will not resuh in furthering lend iU leadership a^ exper- 
the tax burden on IlUnois the to both the casino g^ 
business; fairness to other blhtg pcojsct and the third 
regulated gambling interests: sirpoit project to ensure that 
other regional economic de- these issues ate resolved'In a 
velopmcnt activhiet, such as manner that h in the best 
the third akpott propoaal imerast of aB the. partkt 
and other UUnoh river dths’ involved. 

Seventeen flu clinics ate being held throughout suburban 
Cook County during October and November. For atore 
infoimation, residana of suburban Cook County can 
contact the haahh departaecnt’s flu hotline at 3124flK>-2n4. 
Persons needing aorxwnmodatkme for a disability should 
contact: VaiGe-706443-2460^ TPD-708.443-2406. 

In the Soulhwem Suburbs: FMdai^ Nov. 13th. 1 to 3 p.m., 
Lssaont Township Senior Censer. IfUD 1271b SL. Lsmont: 

Fridagr, Nov. 20^ 9 a.m. to 12 noon, John A. Ommut 



PROPERTY TRANSFERS 

Haunted Lewis Hosts 
Aids Forum 
Free To Pubiic 

The Bomter Qub of the 
Bridgeview Park District 
dares you to enter the 
Haunted Hollow, to be 
located at 7777 S. Harlem 
Ave. in the Bridgeview Court 
Shopping Mali. The Hollow 
win be open from Oct. 23rd 
through 31st ftom 6:30 p.m. 
to 11 pjn., except Oct. 2Sth 
when the Hollow closes at 10 
p.m. On Oct. 31st, the 
Hollow will be open from S 
p.m. to 8 p.m. and again 
flnora 8:30 p.m. to II p.m. 
Admission is $3 per person, 
with children under four 

A two-lecture series on “AIDS - Issues and Concerns,” 
will be presented at the fall Jase Addams Forum at Lewis 
University. Part I is scheduled on Wednesday, Oct. 14th and 
Part II is to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 4th. Both lectures 
start at I p.m. in room AI33 of the academic building on the 
main campus. Route S3, Romeoville. Both are free and open 
to the public. 

“AIDS - issues and Concerns’* will be presented by Betsy 
Brazis, an HIV/AIDS educator for the American Red Cross 
for DuPage and Will counties. An active board member as 
well as a full-time volunteer for the AIDS Ministry of 
Illinois, she also conducts a support group for people with 
HIV/AIDS in DuPage County. Brazis vrill addreu the basics 
of AIDS, stressing issues that concern women, the fastest 
growing segment of the population to battle this disease. In 
addition, she will talk about the Names Project Memorial 
Quilt, d^icated to those who have died of AIDS and her 
own personal experience in leading a support group for 
HIV/AIDS patients. Audience concerns also will be addra- 
sed as part of the forum. The lectures do not duplicate each 
other, so interested persons may attend both presentations. 

The department of social work and human services 
program at Lewis dedicates its biannual forum to Jane 
Addams because of the respect and admiration the depart¬ 
ment feels for her work. Founder of the world famous Hull 
House, a community settlement house on Chicago’s near 
west side, Jane Addams helped new and poor immigrants 
with their problems and assisted them in adjusting to life in 
the United States. The Department plans to continue her 
work by presenting programs that make positive 
interventions in the social problems of today. 

The forum is part of the Arts & Ideas Series at Lewis 
which presents cultural and educational programming 
throughout the year for the community and students free or 
at a nominal fee. 

For more information, call (312) (706) or (815) 838-0500, 

The event Is coeponsorcd 
by the Bridgeview Park 
District. 

Two Honofod 
Tmd Justice of Burbank 

and Barbara Olsaewski of 
Oak Lawn were named to the 
President’s List at Prairie 
State College in Chicago 
Heights. 

Sae If yoM HaBoween t oalBgii b a wl—er at ‘Boo! at the Zoo,* Brook5aM Zoo’s 
HoBowcen ccMkratioo oo flMoy, Oct. 3Mi, froa 3 toBp.a., nod Sotovday, Oct. 
31st froin 11 a.ai. to 3 bjb. ^ cvcot b sponsored by Brnck’s, MdkiMrid’s, 
American Airlines, and radio station WBUS. Activities indnde appte bobbing, a 
spook house, a costume parade, and costume contest. Don’t mbs treato from 
Brach’s candies and McDonald’s and the chance to win four ronnd*trip dekeb to 
Oriando, courtesy of American Airlines. 

For more information abont ‘Boo! at the Zoo, caii (7W) 4d5>t2d3. 

Comedy Cast Members Announced 
scenes; doors slam and lines 
are flubbed. A pby within a 
pby doubb packed with 
raucous' laughter. “Noises 
OfT’ was one of Chicago’s 
most aedaimed comedies and 
received five Jefferson 
asrards. 

The ' park district 
production b directed by 
Mary McOteal-Rednion and 
produced by Tom Dmrison 
and Oak Lawn resident Paul 
Nirehi. Reserved seat tickets 
will be avaiiaUe for purdiase 
in October. 

For more information, call 
Oakview Center at (708) 
857-2200. 

The Oak Latyn Park Center, 4625 W. llOth St. 'Brook, Amy Schultz from 
District Cultural Arts Katb Kisner from Chicago Chicago Ri^ as Poppy, 
Department has released the wiB pby the leading rob as Don Malonadoo from 
names of cast members Dot^. Other cast members Burbank as Frederick, 
featured in this fall’s include Tom Dzurison from Harriett Hamilton from 
comedy, “Noises Off,” to be Orland Park as Lloyd, Frankfort as Belinda, Martin 
hdd on Nov. 13th, 14th, Robert Keating from Donovan from Orla^ Park 
15th, 20th, 2ist and 22^ at Chicago as Garry, Carolynn as Tim, Joe Collins from 
the Oakview Community Schubert from Chicago as Chicago as Sdsdon and Curt 

Lang from Palos WUs as the 
electrician. " 

“Noises Off’ b a hilarious 
backstage comedy involving 
a troupe of has-been and 
never-were actors ta theb 
side-splitting struggles to 
present the comic farce 
“Nothing On.” What 
observers see b behind the 

New IV Antibiotic Therapy Available 
When seven year old Leuny Mcleof Oak Lawn runs 

around (he ba^ yard with hb puppy, iMes hb bike 
with hb friends, or plays Nintendo wHh hb sbter, hb 
active nature takes on a special aigniflcance. Lesiny b 
abb to do all these things, nomsal aravities for any 
seven year trid bey, thanks to progresahre medical 
technology avaUabb throngh Uttb Company of Mary 
At-Home; Littb Company of Mary Hoi^tal and 
Health Care Centers home health care service. A new 
device, a P.I.C.C. (peripherally inserted central 
catheter), allows patienb such as Lenny to remain at 
home whib receiving intravenons andbiotk therapy. 
The tiny tube that wUI stay in Lenny’s arm for a few 
weeks allows him to receive antibiotics intravenonsly 
several times a day, without numerous ueedb sticks, a 
trip to surgery, a lengthy hospital stay or being 
bedridden. 

Lenny, pbtured with At-Home nurse Linda Smith 
R.N., b recovering from acub mastoMMs, an 
infection in the sinuses behind the inner ear. In July he 
had surgery at LCM that successfully opened np 
blocked passages in hb mastoid sinuses and ns a 
foNow-np to that surgery, he b required to take 
antlbiotia. The medication Lenny i^nircs b too 
potent to be taken orally, so a course of I.V. 
andMotbs was prescribed for two to four weeks. 

“In the past, padenb needing long-term I.V. 
andbiotk therapy needed to stay In the hospital to 
have the medication administered and abo to monitor 
the padent. The aHemadve for a patbat needing that 
type of long-term therapy was home care that called 
for a snrgiadly Inserted catheter which requires the 
patient to go under general anesthetk,’* exptained Dr. 
Mkhnel StachowsU, chairman of LCM’s department 
of medicine, a speefaMst In infecdons diseases. 

“Recendy a new catheter called a PICC became 
avaUabb as an aHemadve to the surgically Inserted 
catheters. UnUke the Hickman catheter, which b 
surgically inserted under general anesthetk, the PICC 
b inserted by a specially trained name and nsaally 
requires no pain medication at all,’* he condnned. 

Inidally, Lenny’s mother, Janet Mcle was tentative 
abont the I.V. therapy because once the catheter was 
in place, she would be adminbteriag hb andModc 

Earning Credits 
Educators often work long identical course at Moraine 

hours to provide their stu- Valley. To take advantage of 
dents with a smooth transi- the program, students must 
tion from one level of enrofl at Moraine Valley 
education to the next. It’s within two years of high 
called articulation. From school gradusdon. 
elementary to junior high Organized through the 
school, on to high school Moraine Area. Career System 
and, finally, the collegiate (MACS), the program fo- 
level, schools align curricub cuses on industrial tech- 
to design an education pro- nobgy, business, and home 
cess with maximum impact, economics. 
Each level prepaies stunts “We think thb program 
to succeed for the chaUaiges offers our studentt a great 
of higher education and opportunity,*’ says Louise 
eventually, the job market. Moore, District 2l8’s cur- 
That’s the premLw of a new riculum coordinator for 
agreement between Commu- Business Education. “K en- 
nity High Sdiool District 218 courages studesps to achieve 
and Moraine VaBey Commu- up to their abBities, and also 
nity College. encourages them to continue 

The program is quite their education after high 
simpk. Students who earn an school.” 
“A” or “B“ in a course For more information, 
offered at Eisenhower, studenu can contact their 
Richards or Shepard high high school counseBng de- 
schoob or Polarb School for paitment or a business, home 
individual Education also economics, or industrial 
earn credit for the nmrly technology teacher. 

iufuaes the andbiotk on ib own. It takes abont 21 
minntes to infhae. The pntbnt baa to be retadvcly sdH 
daring the procednre, but that hasn’t bean a problem 
with Lenny. He nsaally Jast talks. Jokes or ptays 
Nintendo,” she condoned. 

Linda now secs Lenny twice a week for maintenance 
and dressing changes. If there b a problem with the 
dressing, or if Mr. and Mrs. Mcle have any qaesdons, 
she b always availabb. 

Sherry Taman, R.N., anise manager of At-Home 
pralocs the advaatum of thb new uMtbod of IV 
antMotk therwy. ‘^Once the catheter b In, it b jnst 
taped down. There b no necdk that st^ In the 
patient, Jnst the catheter stays In, so U b mneb more 
comfortabk than a regntar IV,” she saM. “IV therapy 
In the home has decreased hospital stays. That he^ 
padenb get home to theb fandUes and recaperate 
faster la their hoasc environasent. In addidon, 
Insnrance companies pay for the PICC becanae they 
see H as a cost effective procednre as opposed to the 
sargery needed for other catheters.” 

nr. Stachowski echoed her enthaslasm for thb new 
treatment option. “There are benefib ontside of cost- 
saving. Pcoi^ tend to do better at home in famBto 
sarronndlags and that can extend to a qnkkcr 
recovery,”he said. “None of the padenb who has had 
the PiCC has complained of pain or restricted 
movement. I’ve heard no aegadves from the padenb 
at ail.” 

“1 tUnk thb b great,” Mrs. Mcle said. “It bas 
aHowed onr honse to fnnedon normaBy. Giving the 
medics doe b not a problem; in fact Lenny nsaafly 
sleeps throngh the 6 a.m. and IB p.m. doses. It can he 

Here are the propqty traiufen in thb area, according to 
the latest report reieiued by Carol Moseley Braun, Cook 
County Rixorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9139 S.S3rdCrt., Oak Lawn 107,400 
Joseph J. A Nancy L. Czohja To Evert C. Kooyman 
8721 New England, Oak Lawn 40.000 
Ann Ooliz To Rita Irlbacker 
4S19 W. 90th PI., Hometown 80,000 
Donald A. Sawin To Edward M. Brooks 
S40S W. l08thPI.,OakLawn 148,230 
Hartz Const Co litc To Russell A^rancine ALher 
10441 S Austin Ave, Unit C,Qak Lawn 73,000 
Ricardo Q. A Virginia C. Dy To Colleen W. Weikel 
6726 Vl^3rd, Oak Lawn 110.000 
Chgo Title A Tr To Joseph Zalewski 
6240 W.93r^.. Oak Lawn 133,300 
William SimI etux To John Doyle etux 
4303 WtFmrfax, Oak Lawn 127,300 
Allan L. A’Nancy A. Urhaniak To Kevin P. A 

> Kandicc C. Donahue 

get iqjccted on tckvbion,’ Mrs. Mcle said. “I have no 
problem now thongh. It wasn’t diffknlt to kam. I was 
snrprbcd at how easy It was.” 

Janet and her baaband Leonard received thslr PICC 
training from Linda SmHb, a pedbtrk anrac for seven 
yean before Joining the home care dmmrtment. Uada 
b spedaBy tiidned and cerdfkd In PICC Insertion and 
aae. “I saw Lenny la the begfaming every day, for 
every antiblotk aduMnlstnllon, naal'both the BMun 
and dad became Independent with lafMlng the 
antiblotk. It only took fonr vbHs before the parenb 
were comfortabk doing ft on their own,” Linda said. 

“AdmlMiterhig the asedkaBon b easy ready. The 
antiblotk b In M ce syringes. A machine ended the 
Medifase pnasp b need; the syringe srith the aalibiotk 
b Mt into the pnasp and hooked ap to the cadbekr. 
When thq {door to the pomp b d^, ok gjrrsmyr 
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Commend 
Marist 
Students 

Republicans 
Hold Fundraiser 

Friends and supporters of House Republican members 
aiul candidates wUI have a flnai opportunity to show their 
support before the Nov. 3rd general election. 

The Houm Republican Campaign Conunittee is holding a 
fundraiser on Thursday. Oct. 13th at the Metropolitan Chib 
in the Sean Tower, 66th floor, 223 S. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago. The reception will be from S:30gto 7:30 p.m. 
Reservations are S200 per person. 

"Many of our supporten have been very generous with 
our various events throughout the year, and we want to 
thank everyone for the support they have already given,” 
said Rep. David Ldtch (R-Peoria), Houk OOP Campaign 
Committee chairman. "With the importance of this ei^ion 
and the many opportunities that lie ahead for House 
Republicans, we are asking for one last push so that we can 
insure a meaningful victory in Novemb^." , 

The final few weeks of a campaign can be crucial in any 
election, said House Republimm Leader Lee Daniels 
(R-Elmhurst). "We need funds so that we can be certain our 
message gets across to the voters of Illinois," he said. 

Those interested in altendiikg may make reservations by 
phoning (708) 941-1992. 

Br. Larry Lavallee, FMS, 
principal of Marist Hi^ 
School, recently announced 

along with the seven 
National Merit SemifinaUsts, 
13 senion have been named 
as commended students in 
the 1992 National Merit 
Scholarship program. 

A lettgr of commendation 
from *the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation, 
which conductt the program, 
win be presented to Neal 
Barthes of Palos Heights, 
Gregory Chap of Mt. Green¬ 
wood, Jason DeJonker of 
Hickory Hills, Tory 
FrangeUa of Worth, Kevin 
Glynn of Mt. Greenwood. 
Kwin Hyland of Oak Forest, 
James Jennings of Mt. 
Greenwood, Th^as Moran 
of Hickory HiDs, Carl Oberg 
of Oak Lawn, Eric Olson of 
Orland Park, Michael 
Rawsonof Oakl4wa, James 
Stankiewicz of litnont and 
Dennis Twomey of Chicago. 

Court Officer Sworn-In 
O’Connor Gets 
I PA Endorsement 

Pat O’COniior, Democratic candidate for State’s 
Attorney, garnered another endorsement Monday, Sept. 
28th. whn lOiaoisPnbBe Action voiced their support of his 
canddney over incumbent State’s Attorney, Jade O’Malley. 

The state’s hugest consumer lobbying group, nUnois 
Public Action (IPA), endorsed O’Connor saying that, "Ms 
work...cxempBfic* n commitment to a.broader pnbfic inter¬ 
est, a necessary quality for the count^s Met prosecutor.’’ 
In Us statements, IPA Executive Director, Robert Oeamer, 
said of O’Connor, "Alderman O’Connor is among the tare 
individuals in City Council that caret abmu issues bqroiid 
the narrow fatterests of hit ward,’’ and dut his commitment 
to issues that are important to citizens in every cemununity 
makes hfan the pretered candidate for Stme’s Attorney. 

These endorsements, said Creamer, "...reflect the ex¬ 
perience and voting records, issues, positions and back¬ 
grounds of die contending candidates.’’ Illinois Public Ac¬ 
tion, a group that lobbies both in Springfldd and Congress 
on behalf of consumen and average citiaens, made their 

Urges “Yes” Vote On Mandates 
students but have also raised registration and voting 
awareneu among their parents. 

The partidpating schools reflect the cultural, economic, 
racial and geographical diversity of our country. The schools 
will receive a Future Voter teacher kit and will be assigned a 
Future Voter project evaluatiem that wlU be used to fine tune 
the project for the future. 

By n^-October, fall color is at iu peak in Northern Cook 
Ccninty. With thb colorful backdrop. River Trail in 
NortMrook, wiB host its annual FaD Honey. Harvest and 
Craft Pmt cm Oct. 18th. Throiighout the day visitors can see 
demonstrations cm bee keeping, honey extraction, cider 
making other fall aedvities common to fall days in rural 
areas., Sjnpiws honey and faB decoradve items wiD be 
ftvaUiiaBpR punoluttc. 

Rcsififer are deCbdraged to get'to their local forest 
preserve to observe the beauty of faU because it is short¬ 
lived. llie bicyde, hiking and horseback trails make it easy 
for peo|de to experience this onoe«-year event. For more 
information on spedfic areas to view the leaves, contact the 
Forest Preserve District’s Forestry Department at 
706-771-1180. 

The Garden Chibs of Illinois, Inc. awarded a first place 
ribbon to the Forest Preserve District for its outstanding 
educational display of forestry. The award was presented at 
the Garden Clubs advanced Standard Flower Show Sept. 18 
to 20. 

This is the first time the Forestry Department has received 
such an hemor. The forestry’s hands-on exhibit was judged 
by a state-wide panel. The award was based on the exhibit’s 
creativity, educational purpose and unique display. One of 
the highlit* of the display was an 80-year-old tree trunk 

each ring identified and dated. 
Anyone interested in having a presenutkm on forestry, 

including the display, for a community group or school, 
contact 708-771-1180 to arrange a date and time. 

Sincerely, 
Robert P. Cooley 
Cook County Commissioner 

TGIS Singles Dance 
T.G.I.S. Singles wfll have Saturday, Oct. 17th at tht 

a singles dance at 8 p.m. on Best Western Inn of Bun 

Dear Friends. 
In response to a request that I received ftom iUchard 

Phelan, Cook County Board President, Robert Depk^ Lake 
County Board Chairman and Aldo Botd, DuPa^ County 
Board Chairman; 1 attended a press conference held by a 
bipartisan group of county and local officials to show my 
support for the crusade avdnst unfunded state mandates. 

Ilie corresdence dearly explains die burden imposed upon 
all units of local government by the state when it mandates 
aetkm without providing the means to aooomidith the task. 
The most crid^ impact is the cost on io^ taxpayers. 
Property tax incfeascs are the direct resuh of these mandates 
on local governments. 

The Metro Counties Association, along with government 
officials 'ftom acrou the state, took the first step toward 
redressing this problem 1^ gataing the Gensral Assembly’s 
support of an advikiry referendum jon etate mandates. 

liiis November. nBaois voters win have the chance to take 
the next step and ten the General Assembly to quit approving 
pn^ranu t^ don’t pay for. This effort could hold the line 
on property tax inoeases that are instaDed when local 
governments must rsise money to pay for mandates. 

Everyone is encouraged to nuke every effort to insure a 
"YES" vote, which would send the message to Springfield 
that property taxpayers wOl no longer tolerate unfunded 
mandates. 

Cook County government is greatly aftected by unfunded 
iMiuitK Prmidein Phelan has estimated that^ 23 to 40 
percent of the county’s $1.8 bfllion budget went for funding 
sute-numdated programs. 

I would like to share with you an innovative project 
initiated Iqr the Office of the County Clerk this fhn at part of 
that office’s voter registration/voter education outreach. 
The project is called Future Voter and is being implemented 
os a pOm project in eight elementary/junior hi^ schools 
throughout Cemk County in the month prior to the Nov. 3rd 
General Election. 

Voter education is key if we warn our young people to 
partidpote in our democracy and to register to vote. The 
goals of Future Voter are simple; to instill a sense of civic 
responsibility in "future voters" while they are young and to 
get them accustomed to the process of voting and to all the 
activities associated with deetkm day. Projects like this 
around the country have not only educated participating 

Crestwood Heights Nursing Center 
And 

The Village of Crestwood 
Present 

SENIOR CARE FAIR 
• « Saturday* October 10th 

11AM —3 PM 

Rosewood West Resteurant 
_131st & Cicero_ 

eScfeeningt a Medical Presentations 
e Personal Consultations e Physicians oTheraplsU 

e Biela Senior Recreation Center Repi. 
e Dietician e Attorney e Insurance Consultant 
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Contributions 
By The Disabied State Literacy Grants 

Valley Conmuntty CoUcfe, 149,440; Oriwuo Yoath 
CaHra/llobUni Yooth Centtr, S42,0H( Seutli Saburhaa 
Collate. SS9.32I and Paaduit Cocporalio» of Tfadcy Paik. 
S94X». 

The ornot Aiadad tts flfit workplace liMfacy Inkialive two 
y«an apo, provMint about SUStOOO to 19 biirintieai. Ryan 
nearly doubled the protnaa tha foBewiof year, awanUiig 
S2S2«000 to 32 budnaaeae and re-doiMad fundint thic year. 
Paiticipatiiv oonpaalek Ibia year an fawaatb^ another 11.6 
note fai cadi a^ in^iiBd aervkea for Hlemcy, — 
apn atatelhemBy daBar with more than SS in pii^ ftmda. 
Many of the bttdaaaaaa plan to offer baak nadiat and math 
inatractta dnriat wod^ houn at no coat to cmployeei. 

“An aathnated 2.<WM)00 Dliaoii aduka lack baaic math, 
rea^ and hnmiata akOa,'* Ryan aald, “They are hdd 
back at weifc and hanipawitl at home. They have trouble 
faUat out foroM or anwurrhn notea from their child'i 
teacher. We need to gal the metaaga out that help la free, it*f 
juat a phona can away and aU call wfll be kept 

For the aecood year in a row, OUnoia Is doubUim itt 
(unding for workplM Hleracy efliortt while malmalning a 
high 1^ of siw»tt for community Uteracy programs. 
Secretary of Stau Oeorge H. Ryan announced. TIds year, St 
buaintitet are to receive nevly $900,000 in grantt aimed at 
improving ntaracir in the workpiaoe, white 104 community 
organiaadoos share about $4.9 miUioa to help adult etudentt 
with baaie amth, readiag and language skflls. 

Chicago and suburban compaaim kre receMag 92 of the 
workplace literacy grants, whUe Chicagoland education 
agen^ and community-based otganiratioru get 66 
community Uteracy grants. 

“While most other areaswf our budget were.held at last 
year s levd or cut back, my office is pro^ng twice as much 
funding for workplace Utoacy progranu as we did last 
year," said Ryan. “The interest among busmesses in 
dewdoping and supporting these programs is phenomenal 
and the response anmog amployem has been eittemely 
enoouragbig. 1 firmly beUevc that the tax doUars we*re 
spending for Iheracy is money invested in mote productive 
Uvea and a brighter economic ftiture for the whole state.” 

The Secreury of State’s office hm distributed more than 
$34.9 milBon in Uteracy grants, serving more than 100,000 
adult Audents, ainoe tlw program began in 1996. 

Local entitia receiving FY 1993 grants inchide Moraine 

October is National Disability Employment Awarenen 
Month and in addition to reminding employers that people 
with ditabUities ntake good employees, Lt. Oov. Bob Kustra 
is encouraging aU Ittinoisans to take note of the many great 
societal contributions nude by people with disabilities. 

“AH too often people overlook the roles people with 
disabiUties have played in the enrichment of aU our Uves. 
They are surpris^ when they learn, that famous activists, 
artists, writers and scientists were also people with 
disabiUties,” said Kustra. “They don’t realize that inventon 
Thomas Edison and Alexander Graluun BeU were both hard 
of hearing or that authore Sylvia Plath and Virginia Wolff 
both had forms of mental iUness.” 

“Since the passage of the Americans with DisabiUties Act 
(ADA), interest in and awareness of people with disabiUties 

- been on the increase. By making the general public aware 
of the benefits and enjoyment derived from the talents of 
people with disabiUties, I hope they vriU better accept aU 
people with disabiUties. At the same time 1 hope it wiU 
remind employers that their talents and skills can be 
Umitless,” Kustra added. 

In conjunction with both DisabiUty Employment 
Awareness Month and Kustra’s caU for awareness and 
recognition, the Department of RehabiUtation Services 
(DORS) has develop^ a disabiUty awarenen puzzle. The 
puzzle is an acrostic, giving people clues to the names of 19 
famous people with disabiUties. The puzzle comes complete 
with answers and an additional awarenen UA of more than 
100 noted individuals with disabiUties. 

“It is time we recognized people with disabUities for paA 
and current contributions to society and make sure they are 
given room to contribute in the future,” said Audrey 
McCrimon, director of DORS. “By distributing the puzzle 
and awarenen liA, DORS hopes to inform and enUghten 
people of all ages about the abiUties of people with 
disabilities.” 

The puzzle, its answers and the additional awarenen Ust 
are available, free of charge, to all interested groups and 
individuals. For g copy, contact DORS’ disabled individuals 
anistance line at l(800)233-DIAL (V/TDD/TT). 

Persons wantiag to enroll in dnsses or volunteer as tuton 
or businesses wantiag more infonnatioo can be linked with a 
local Uteracy program by calling the lllinoii AduR Learning 
hotline at l-(•00)-32l-9SII. 

Viking Caiendar Drive 
Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
Ob 708-425-9778 mM 

in the aA and science labs, a 
new computer graphics 
center and a newly 
lefurMshed gym floor. 

An added featiue from 
uMdi all calendar ptfrehasers 
wW benefit are the coupons 
found in the calendar which 
are redeemable A restaurants 
and a variety of southweA 
Chicago and suburban 
stores. 

The phone number is (706) 
4994900. 

The rngjor fiindraiser for 
St. Laurence High School, 
the Viking Calendar Drive, is 
now underway. AU Audents 
are offering the 1993 
calendars to friends, family 
and neighbors. Each 
calendar is priced A $20. 
Calendar purchasers me 
eligUile to win $90 every day 
of the year and $900 on the 
laA day of each month. In 
addition, two lucky calendA 
holders wiU win the grand 
prizes of $2,900 each in a 
drawing to be held A the end 
of the yeA. In aU, over 
$29,000 in cash prizes wUi be 
awAde^. 

The proceeds from the 
drive wiH be used to hapiovc 
existing facilities' ind 
programs, m weU u finance 
new endeavors at St. 
Laurence. PaA calendA 
(hives have helped finance 
such projects as renovation 

Fireplace A Furnace Chimney Swee^g 
Animal Guards, Chmney Caps, Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee, CM Tdays/week " 
Member National Chimneysweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured . 
Seniors Discount M 

- IAITII - 
ORTOODOimc Piniins 

KIDS AGES 11 - IS for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the lirA SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava SSS 

CALL TODAY! 
Josi-PH W. Kenny. DLOLS.a Assoc'. 

(3121445-9399 

*The Wiz^retms with all itsspedade^ 
•Chicago Tribune 

Gran4-scale entertainment** 
-Chicago Sun-lines 

STEPHANIE 
MILLS 

TICKETS IN PBRSONtaOSAiONT HOeiZON and dUCACO SIMMUM BOX 

OFFICES fM Mn(c» ctwiai a a JSmOSKBl ovdeo mdudliw iS OaSONS, BOSS SECOeOS. 
KRCNESS. SOUND aMEHOUSe.nHOTTIXiocallomrianancCMfftrr/Apn’UdWO 
BY MAIL: MAIL (toNVENIENT COUFON aCLOW! 

CHARGl IT PHONE: (312) 959*1212 om«* cAmw Yrmp* Mtwt. St MR. a»r 
AUMMnMHms 07.90 - S9.90> gu.90 • tti.famainctucmtu 

SpmrUHMmGStDasaMSi^mmmkh 00BmQgletIhrDttmat 
INFO: (700) <99 eeoo (Hortmm) OU) T»»-f500 (Stmllmi) • GBOtlFS: 0U) 991-07^ 

ANDRE De SHIELDS is THE WIT 
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FOR STATE SENATOR- 18TH DISTRICT 

Forest Preserve Fall Beauty 
In • nutter of weeks, the hish green Cook County Forest 

Preserve District will be transformed into a rainbow of color 
at the more than 73 species of trees begin to turn from green 
to gold, red and orange. Once the laves start to change, 
people should waste no time in getting to their local FOrest 
Preserve to observe the beauty of fall because it it short¬ 
lived. 

‘niw best fall beauty it within the Cook County Forest 
Preserve," said County Bpard President Richard Phelan. 
"Bicycli^ hiking and horseback trails make it easy for 
people to experience this once-a-year event. The Forest 
Preserves are to accessible throughout the county that people 
can be submerged in a wwld of autunm leaves widirat 
having to travel far." 

According to Richard Newhard, the district’s chief 
forester, there is no way to exactly predict when the leaves 
win begin to change colors. "The p^ time it generally tte 

second or third week'in Odeber. Anythfaig more specific 
than that is mstcly a guessing game," he sbki. “However, 
certain weather factors can slow or speed'up color dunge." 

Warm sunny days with cool nights triggers the proceu thai 
changes the leaves’ colors. If it it cloudy, cool and raiiqf, the 
leaves will not dunge as quickly nor the colon te as 
vibrant. Additioiully, dry summer weather can also dull the 
colon. 

"Nevertheless, fall leaves are usually quite a sight," 
Newhard pointed out. 

“There are to many areas in the Forest Preserve to see the 
all leaves," Phdan said. “It is a wonderful way to spend an 
afternoon with friends or family. Everyone should take 
advantage of this colorful season and visit the Eorest 
Preserve and its six nature centen." 

For more information on tpedfic areas to view the leaves, 
contact the forestry department at (708) 771-1 ISO. 

CMcf Ciicnit Conrt Jndtc Him G. Coaerford 
coagratniates Jadge Hcary R. Siauaeas, Jr., 

after adadaletcflag the Jadidal oath of office at a 
cereaioay held recently la the Daley Center. 

Jndge Siaiarons was naaied to the JarUdnry hy the 
iniaob Sapraau Coart to fUl the vacancy created hy 
the reslgaatipn of Indge Loais Gfliherto. 

SlauBons has heen a Cook County Asaistaat State’s 
Attorpuy for the past 12 yean, serving as a fehmy trial 
assistant in the Criminal Dlvi^n. He has proseented 
over 100 bench trials and nearly 50 felony Jnry trials, 
spedalMng In Capital cases renunded from the Illi¬ 
nois Snprane Court. 

Jndge Simmons earned hb B.S. degree from Purdue 
Uaivetdty and hb Jnrb Doctorate from the DePanI 
UnhrerslD Law School. 

He b a resident of the south suburban area. 

IHmOOUCrORYOPFER 

MASSAGE FACEUFT 
giPMi^ONLY $49 eS5&. 
pgAVR PtaeunrpiiMsn) 

r ByAppombnant 
CALL 923-6494 

Left PsM R ■ TOM W. 1 arm Mroal ■ Psloo HoloM 
io-io.t2 IncUsS.ln Oorhte Twi, ISd. 

Lewis University b hosting 
a philosophy symposium, 
“Tte Character of Caring," 
from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 21st in 
Rooui A133 of the Lewis 
main campus. Route S3, 
Romeoviile. This event is free 
and open to the public. 
Symposium participants 
include Nel Noddings, 
Ph.D.; Lee' Jacks Chair, 
professor of childhood . 
education and acting dean at 
Stanford IMvcMt); Ajriaan 
Peperssk. JHi-Oi: 'Atthur.J> 
Schmitt Chab, professor of 
philosophy,. at Loyola-. 
University; and George 
David Miller. Ph.D., 
assistant professor of 
philosophy at JUewis 
University. ' 

Each panelist b to deliver a 
paper, induding “Natural 
and Ethical Caring: An 
Educational Perspective’’ by 
Noddings; “Ptoxiiaity and 
Caring" by Peperzak and 
“What Does h Mean to Care 
About the Future?" by 
Miller. A pand discussion 
and audience partidpation 
period follows the 
presentations. 

The symposium is 
sponsored by the department 
of philosophy in conjunction 
with thd Artt tt Ideas Series 
at Lewis which presents 
cultural and educational 
programming throughout the 
year for the community and* 
studentt free or at a nominal 
fee. 

For more information, cail 
(312), (708) or (815) 
838-0300, ext. 291. 

Elect a dedkatedf experienced 
and effective community leaden 
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Editor: 
Richard J. Phelan, the 

Cook County “personally 
opposed" abortion pusher, 
has Joiiied the ranks of the 
194(b ’final solution’ alumni. 
In doiM fhb, he thinks he 
has passed the popularity test 
with high honors. 
Unfortunatdy for him, hb 
score might be ’Failin 
Phdan’ in the final test. 
Perhaps he will wish he paid 
attention to the test 
instructions: “No man can 
serve two masters." 

Anne O. Mulvaney 
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Safety With 
Fire Detectors 
In The Home 

The United States Fire Administration reports that 80 
percent of all fire deaths in this country occur in the home. 
USFA, the National Fire Protection Association and the 
Office of the lllinos State Fire Marshal all cite that smoke 
detectors can help reduce those fire deaths. 

Smoke detectors save lives by providing an early warning 
sign of fire giving peopte extra time to escape safely. 
According to NFPA, however, approximately one third of 
those homes with smoke detectors have ones that ate non- 
operational. 

“Smoke detectors are key to surviving a fire. We must 
make sure all homes have operating detectors,” said Illinois 
State Fire Marshal Thomas L. Armstead. Illinois law 
requires smoke detectors in all homes. 

Ninety percent of child fire deaths occur in homes without 
working smoke detectors. Most of all these deaths are not 
from heal or flames but from inhaling Smoke and toxk 
fumes. The poisonous gases emitted by a fire actually put 
people into a deeper sleep and many suffocate without ever 
waking or even becoming aware of the fire. 

“That’s why smoke detectors are so very important,” said 
Armstead. 

OSFM advocates the following smoke detector guidelines: 
_ Smoke detectors should be installed on each level of a 

home and outside every sleeping area. 
_ Test smoke detectors regularly and change the 

batteries at least once a year. 
— Keep smoke detectors away from drafts created by 

fans or air ducts. The moving air can blow smoke away from 
the sensor. 
_ Never place smoke detectors near the kitchen stove 

and bathroom shower. 
_ Keep detectors clean. Never ^nt over them. 
_ Always follow manufacturer’s recommendations for 

installation, operation and maintenance. 
“Smoke detectors can help save the lives of our citizens. 

We need to make sure everyone is installing and maintaining 
smoke detectors.” said Armstead. “Test your detector. It's 
sound advice.” 

State 
Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facUitiet will be 
doeed for Columbus Day, 
Seoetary of Stale George H. 
Ryan announced. The holi¬ 
day is observed by all state 
agendei. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County, which 

'normally are open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will be 
dosed Saturday, Oct. 10th, 
and will reopen Tuesday, 
Od. 13th. 

Offices and fadUties that 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be .closed 
Monday, Oct. 12th, and will 
resume business Tuesday, 
Oct. 13th. 

"Sound 
Dollar" 

Congressman Harris W. 
FaweU (I3th-IL) hat been 
awarded the 1992 “Sound 
Dollar Award” from the 
Ffee Congress Foundation 
for hb voting record. 

The Sound Dollar Award 
was given in recognition of 
Fawell’s votes for lest 
government, the line-item 
veto, less taxes, less wdfare 
waste, balanced budgets, 
privatization, sunset provi¬ 
sions, philanthropy and lets 
dvil service abuse. 

The Free Congress Foun¬ 
dation it a non-profit edu¬ 
cational organization. 

Install 
Officers 

The South Suburban 
Croup of Financial Women 
installed officers recently. 
The new officers inclu^ 
Therese M. Jonker, presi¬ 
dent; Shdby Jean Germany, 
vice-presidrat; June Cole, 
secretary and Barbara J. 
Raison, treasurer. 

Those installed as commit¬ 
tee heads indude Candice 
DeYoung, arrangements/ 
hospitality: Marie Howe- 
Mangiaradna, awards/schol- 
arthip; Mary Kay Burke, 
audit; Joyce Warzynski, 
directory: Linda Kirby; 
education/training; Chris¬ 
tina Bonventure, marketing 
and nominating, Noralee 
Gossens, membership; Carol 
Foster, newsletter: Alice 
Navta, parliamentary/by¬ 
laws; J. Christine Malec, 
puUidty; Josephine Kasza. 
public affairs/legislation, 
and Susan Nawrocki, special 
events. 

The evening was hosted by 
Southwest Finandal Savings 
& Loan Association. 

<^11 
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WALTER H LYSEN 

At A recent meeting of the Southwest Conferowe of Local OovenuBeots, Mayor 
Tony Vacco of Evergreen Park tore into Ctovemor Jim Edgar. The Mayor rypsiated 
his Indh^mant of the Govemor at Monday night’s Evergreen Park Village Board 
meeting, saying that “Governor Edgar is stealing money from local governments to 
try to out the financial mess state government finds itself in. He’s been diverting 
money due to local governments into the state’s general fund. ThM’s wrong. We 
(Evergreen Park) are $180,000 behind in receipts due us from Springfield and now 
Edgar has vetoed a bill that would have guaranteed direct deposit of state income tax 
revenue into each city or village bank account. He should be impeached!’’ 

Vaoco continued, "If we ran our ••• 
finances the way the state does, we’d be 
in real trouble. If we owed money and 
didn’t have a surplus because of our 
responsible fiscal policies, that $180,000 
the state owes us would be critical. We 
couldn’t function without it and would 
be in the same sad fiscal condition the 
state is in. Both the sUte and federal 
government (the county too) could learn 
something from us... Don’t spend it if 
you don’t have it. They rob Peter to pay 
Paul, then still find themselves going 
deeper and deeper into the hole.’’ 

*** 
The 'Who Is Who’ in South Suburban 

Democratic politics will take part in the 
salute to Carol Moseley Braun fund¬ 
raiser niday night Oct. 9th at the Holi¬ 
day Inn, 171st and Halsted, Harvey. 
The VIP champagne reception at 7 p.m. 
at $100 per person will be followed by 
the 7:30 p.m. hors d’oeuvres and cash 
bar for $S0. Mayor Dwight W. Welch of 
Country Club Hills and Mayor Irene 
Brodie of Robbins are the sponsors. 
Sharon Cusick of Country Club Hills is 
the coordinator in this region which 
serves SOJ^^h/Southvrest suburbs. 

’"Test ’?®^^I>f#edfor...It’8 Sound 
Advice’’ is this years theme for the 70th 
annual Fire Picvetion Week which runs 
this week through Oct. 10th. This is the 
116th anniversary week of the Great 
Chicago Fire which kiUed 250 people on 
Oct. 9. 1876. 

"Testing your detector today can 
mean saving your life and the ones you 
love,” said State Fire Marshal Thomas 
L. Armstead. He added that more than 
5,000 people die in fires every year 
across the nation, hundreds of them in 
Illinois. 

The Bremen Township Rejtular 
Republican Organization has opened a 
GOP headquarters at 14735 S. Pulaski 
Road. “Everyone is invited to stop by 
and say 'hello’ from 5 to 9 p.m. on 
weekdays and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays,’’ says Committeeman 
William Mahar Sr. “For information on 
candidates running in the Tuesday, 
Nov. 3rd General Election, to pick up 
applications for absentee ballots or for 
any other reason make it a point to stop 
during working hours. For more infor¬ 
mation, or to volunteer, call 597-7258,” 
Mahar urged. 

The Worth Township Regular Repub¬ 
lican Organization is hosti^ a 'Candi¬ 
dates Ni^t’ on Thursday, Oct. ISth. 
The meeting will be called to order by 
organization president Bob Buttala at 
8:15 p.m. in the Johnaon-Phe4» VFW 
Post Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave. Township 
Committeeman Jeff La^ promises a 
"barnburner of a mee^.” He adds 
“Momentum is shifting and we’re on 
the upswing. We’ve got to make sure 
everyone votes on Nov. 3rd. That’s the 
key to victory.’’ Refreriiments.will be 
served following the meeting. 

ALL POINTS salutes the Nalco 
Foundation of Naperville for their 
$3,000 grant to the Family ft Mental 
H^th Services of South West Cook 
County headquartered in Worth. It was 
the 148th grant in 1992 distributed by 
Nako for a total of $1,070,902 to non¬ 
profit organizations around the 
country. 

Nalco is funded by the Nalco 
Chemiod Company, the worid’s largest 
producer of water and process treatment 
chemicals. Funding is nagde to organiza¬ 
tions which provide services in the areas 
of education, health, dvic and commu¬ 
nity affairs, culture.and the arts. Since 
its inception in 1953, the Nako Founda¬ 
tion has made grants of more than $23 
million. 

Many voters in the 5th Ward of Palos 
Hills now know they made a mistake 
when they dumped incumSdht Aider- 
man Ed Jones for Ron Dilek in the 1991 
eleaion. ffikk promised a tight rein on 
spending induding returning his pay to 
the dty if dected. His campaign was 
"Beat Jones.” He <fid but now it is 
learned that Bikk discarded his promise 
and b^an cashing his checks which now 
have totaled $8,250 according to dty 
records. When asked by a reporter 
about the broken pledge Bilek re¬ 
sponded “So I went back on my prom¬ 
ise—big deal.” Stay toned. 

••• 
Congressman Bill Lipinski says he’ll 

be back on the campaign trail in a few 
days. He’s home recovering from a 
broken collar bone and slight head 
injuries following bang stru^ by an 
auto while walking in a Washington 
suburb last week. Lipinski is seeking the 
seat in the new 3rd Congressional 
District. 

Editor: 
Gov. Jim Edgar has been accused of playing politics with 

his veto of a bill that would have required the Dqpartment of 
Revenue to collect COok County’s new home-rule vehicle use 
tax. 

Such criticism te flat out unjustified. This Department 
urged the Govemor to veto the measure solely because 
administration would have been difficult, inefficient and 
expensive. 

Cook County officials would have us manually review 1.6 
miUion laums to verify individuals’ addresses in the 130 
munkipalitia in Cook County, including 21 that extend into 
other counties. We would have to catch exceptions for nine 
SUte towns whose nama are the same or similar to commu¬ 
nities located in Cook County. 

To require the department to collect a tax that cannot be 
fairly or efficiently ^ministered is neither good government 
nor good politics. 

Enfosocment of local use tarn is a problem that cannot be 
resolved by simply jury rigging and stressing the 
department’s eaiatkBg system each time one of the state’s 

IjHter To The lulilor 
100-plus home rule units wants a little more money 

The Cook County vehicle use tax ordinance was passed 
^hout regard for the department’s responsibilitks to 
collect and allocate this tax on behalf of the county. Cook 
County officials’ single-minded approach of simply having 
the General Assembly authorize state collection for a «mWn 
service fee was short-sighted. A good collections system is 
not something that can Just be turned on like a faucet come 
Oct. 1st. 

In addition to administrative problems, the Department of 
Revenue questioned wlwther the County should be so quick 
to impose on us administration of a tax that is not fair, 
effkiem nor enforceable. Why should the department be 
required to collect this tax from Cook County residents who 
buy vehicia in adjacent countks but not from those who 
purchase vehicks downstate or in Indiana? 

La’s not forga that the undalying problem here is high 
tax rata. The high saks tax rata in Chicago and Cook 
Cbunty prompt citizens to buy fisewhere. Imposing on the 
SUte collection of homcruk um taxa is a pu^y defensive 
getture tlut dktraos attention from the high tax rata. 

' ■ u . ^) r r j n » , . 

This department already collects a lot of tana for local 
governments. In 1991 we collected about $2.4 billion for 
them. We are happy to do to, when the taxa can be fairly 
administered and fully enforced. 

If IllinoU’ major home-rule units want to continue to 
impose vehicle use taxa and have state administration, then 
we should resolve to raool the existing colkaion system and 
develop an integrated vehkk registration and tax program. 
Such a solution requira a commitment to intcrgovenniental 
cooperation that starts with understanding each others’ 
problems and working toward resolution before rushing to 
the General Assembly for a qukk fix and fast cash. 

Sincerely, 
Dougks L. Whitley, Diieaor 
Illinois Depanment of Revenue 

Nazareth Plans Reunion 
, N«awth Academy daa of 1982 k kwkiog for forma 

fensive ^ a reunion on OcL I Ids at the school in 



Urge “Yes” 

On Referendum 
When the ftate approves progranu and then passes the 

CM of those programs to local govcrmnenu the result is 
higher and higher property taxes. That was the message 
conveyed Iqr 100 iliinois county and municipal officials at a 
news conference to urge “Yes*' votes on a November 
referendum to stop unfunded state mandates. Once the 
referendum is appro^, officials said their next step wiH be • 
to seek passage of if constitutional amendment outlawing 
unfunded mandates to be voted on in the 1994 General 
Electhm. . . 

The advisory referendum will read as follows: 
Should the IHIboIs General Assembly, la order to stop 

Incrcaslag property taxes due to natanded mandates on local 
governments; approve a lesohition for a state constitutional 

amendment prohibiting the Genend Assembly from 
adoptfaig new anfnnded mandates that tanpose additional 

costs on nnits of local governmentT 
Cook County Board President Richard Phelan, DuPage 

Coumy Chairman Aldo Botti and Lake County ^airman 
Robert Depke, the initiators of the advisory referendum, 
said passage of the measure will send a powerful message to 
the General Assembly and the Governor that property 
taxpayere will no longer tolerate the state’s passing the buck‘s 
to k)^ governments that have limited revenue sources. 

Citing determinate sentencing laws which increase the 
inmate population, pretrial services and pitifully low 
Medicaid reimbursements rates as examples of unfunded 
stale mandates. Phelan said. “For Cook County, these 
mandates cost hundreds of millions of dollars each year. 
Voters n&d to understand that unfunded state mandates are 
oppressive and are hidden property tax increases. The cost of 
builditig new Jails alone is more than S530 million. They ate 
akin to asking local communities to pay for military bases. 
State-wide objectives must be paid for by state-wide funding 
mechanisms.’’ 

DuPage County Chairman Aldo Botti added, “Mandates 
increase the cost of county government and lock us into 
situations that may not be the best solutions for addressing 
the needs of our taxpayers.*’ 

Pointing up the tie^ for fundamental change in state 
policy regudkog mandates. Lake County Chairman Robert 
Depke said, “S23.S millkm or over 46 percent of Lake 
County’s oitire tax levy is spent on the local criminal justice 
system, all of which it mandated by the state.’’ 

“Our area is panicularly hard hit by unfunded state 
mandates,’’ said Beth Ruyle. executive director of the 
Southwest Mayors and Managm Association. “A number 
of communities are julit barely making it. They have no 
afaifity either pUitiiadly or practically to raise taxes to fund 
lUhndates.’’ ' • • ■ w- 

Phelan said his fight againt unfunded state mandates 
began more than a year ago shortly after his taking office. In 
l99l, he and other county offleials attempted to pass a 
constitutional amendment tet there was faisufficient time to 
do to. To keep the issue alive and on the minds of taxpayers, 
passage was sought for an advisory referendum. 

“The State Mandates Aa of 1981 requires Illinois to fully 
fund most mandates on local govemmenu. Even so, 
unfunded requirements have been ^pped through the law’s 
loopholes for years. It is time for the state to take 
responsibility for programs it mandates.’’ 

MVee Career Night 
High school students have the chance to explore future 

educational and career options at Moraine Valley 
Community College’s eighth annual College Career Night. 
MVee b horting the event on Tuesday. Oct. 20th,fFom 6 to 
9 p.m. in the gymnasium and the Ctdlege Center Moraine 
Rooms on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. Representatives 
from more than 17S public and private colleges, universities, 
proprietary and trade schoob and the armed services will be 
availabb to talk with high school students and theb parents. 

Students will also have access to computerized guidance 
information system (OIS), which provides listings of nutJors 
availabte at specific schoit^ and listings of schoob offering 
particular nujors. 

Financial aid seminars will be held at 5,6,7 and 8 p.m. in 
the Building L atrium and representatives ftrom area lending 
institutions will be availabte, as well as counsekirs from 
participating high schoob. 

Ctdl^ Career Night b spoogored by Andrew High 
School. Argo School. Chkafo Christian Hi^ School, 
Bbenhower Mgh School, Evcrgtetei Park Community High 
School. Mount Ambi Academy, Oak Lawn Community 
Hi^ School, PolaibSdiool for Indhridual Education (PIE), 
Reavb School, Rtehards Hi^ School, St. Laurence 
High School. Sandbi^ High Sdiool, Shepard High School, 
SbM Mlh School and Moraine VaDey Community CoOege. 

For more informalkm, caB the coBcga’s racraitnient office 
at (708) 974-5723. _ 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Terry Steezo 
An Ethic.ll Repiosentnlive 
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OHT aAMBLB! 

Our Cars & Trucks are hand 
picked and Inspected. 

If 6800 WEST 79TH STREET 
708/599-0800 

CLEANEST PRE DRIVEN CARS 
WE HAND PICK EACH ONE!! 

ELDORADO 
Fully LondKil 
“NIen CrulMT*’ 

88 FORD MUSTANG 
QT Black 

Fully Equipped 
“EYE CATCHER" 

10 REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 

FROM KASCH 
• REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
• ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
• NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
• 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
• DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200.* 
• DEPENDABLE CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS 
• COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE, NO HYPE 
• CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS 
• 1BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAOOLAND 

OVER $800,000 
DOLLARS WORTH OF 

TRUCK INVENTORY.. 
YOU NAME IT .. 

WE HAVE IT! 
Daily Howra: Mon.-Fri. 1:10 a.m. to9p.m., Sal. te.m. la S p.m., Claaad Sunday 

175 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4's. VANS FROM 1969 s TO 92 s 

IN STOCK - FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 



National 
Diabetes Month 

SCOPE 
Supports 
Amendment 

One-half of the approxiinately 660,000 lUinoU reddenu 
with diabetes are undiagnosed and are at risk for developing 
Ufe-threatening complications, including heart and kidney 
disease, blindness, nerve damage, and limb amputation, 
according to the American Diabetes Associatidii'-{AOA, 
Northern Illinois Affiliate, Inc. \ 

“Approximately 8,000 people In IWiiois wiU die this year 
as a resuh of complications caused by dtabetea," said Robert 
Winter, M.D., president of the ADA. “Diabetes is the most 
common cause of kidney disease requitiag dialysis or 
transplanution. It is also the leading cause of blindneu and 
non-traumalk limb amputation. People with diabetes are 
twice as likely to be afflicted with heart disease than people 
without diabetes. It is imperative that we inform the public 
about the devastating effecu diabetes can have if not 
detected or treated properly." 

November is National Diabetes Month. Hie goals of the 
ADA are to educate people about the seriousness of 
diabetes, their risk for the disease and the importance of 
proper health care. In observance of Natkmid Diabetes 
Month, the ADA is providing a variety of programs and 
services, including the association’s detection week and a 
diabetes information line to achieve these objectives. 

To inform residents about the seriousness of diabetes and 
their risk for the disease, the ADA is co-sponsoring the ADA 
Detection Week from Nov. 8th to 14th with approximately 
60 hosfNtals. The participating hospitals will offer flee and 
easy diabetes screening tests that could save a person’s life. 
Last year, more than 6.000 people took advanta|e of this 
program. 

The ADA is introducing a diabetes information line to 
educate the public about diabetes, its detection and iu 
treatment. The telephone line, 1(800)433-4343, will provide 
quick and conHdential diabetes information 24 hours a day 
in English and in Spanish. The topics to be addressed include 
the warning signs and symptoms of diabetes, nutrition, 
exercise and foot care. 

Diabetes is a dangerous disease in which the body does not 
produce or respond to insulin, a hormone nqeded for daily 
life. Tlw accumulating high blood sugar can'severely damage 
tht heart, blood vessels, kidneys, eyes and nerves. If left 
untreated, diabetes can lead to premature death. 

The symptoms of diabetes are: Type t, insulin-dependent 
diabetes, frequent urination accompanied by unusual thint; 
extreme hunger, unusual weight loss, extreme fatigue and 
irritability. These symptoms often occur suddenly. Type II, 
non-insulin-dependeat diabetes, bhined viahm or any 
unusual chan^ in sight, tingling or n^boM in legs or 
feet, frequent skin infections, slow healing of cuts anit 

The South Cook 
Organiution for Public 
Education (SCOPE) 
supports the Constitu¬ 
tional Amendment on 
Education. In an effort to 
publicize the need for 
passage of this legislation on 
Nov. 3rd, SCOPE held a 
workstop for all public 
school superintendents at. the 
educatton-service center No. 
7 in Homewood-Flossmoor 
High School. School districts 
were provided with 
information from the 
Committee for the Future of 
Our Children, a statewide 
coalition of 60 member 
groups interested in 
education including: The 
Illinois Farm Bureau, League 
of Women Voters of Illinois, 
Illinois Parent Teachers 
Association and Independent 
Voters of Illinois. Effective 
ways to inform citizens on 
the facts regarding public 
education in Illinois was 
discussed. Recent poll results 
show that people recognize 
life is tough for kids today 
and schools are the best place 
to prepare them for the 
future. 

Marist Fathers’ Oub Officers, (standing) Bemie Betz, treasurer from Oak Lawn; 
John O’Connor, secretary from Oak Forest; (seated) Bro. Charles FIHatmnlt, 
moderator; Voe ZIntak, president from Afadp, and Harry Hollendoner, vice- 
president from Abip, conduct the monthly business at the first meeting of the school 
year. On the agenda for thte year is the annual family mam, to he celebrated by 
Ushop Wilton D. Gregory, scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 11th. The mass is to be 
followed by a buffet s^ continental breakfast to be served in the cafeteria. 

Om Sunday, Nov. 1st, the dub is sponsoring a baseball card show, in the main 
gym and cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The dads will host the moms at the annual 
Christmas Dance, on Saturday, Dec. Sth, at 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria, and fathers 
and sons hit the lanes on Sunday, Jan. 17th at the father/son bowl. 

Once the new year is upon them the dads will gear up with full force for their 
bluest event of the year, the annual smoker and Las Vegas Nlte, scheduled for 
Friday, March 26tb, beginning at 6 p.m. 

Throughout the year, the fathers serve as security guards and host concessions at 
all the home football and basketball games. Th^ also sponsor Bingo every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the main gym. 

Marist Advanced Placement Scholars 
Twenty-two Maiiit High School graduates have been 

named Advanced Placement scholars by the College Board 
in recognition of exceptional achievement on the college- 
level advanced placement (AP) examinations. Only about 11 
percent of the 388,000 students who took AP exams in May 
performed at a sufficiently high level to merit such 
reoogntion. The board recognizes three levels of achieve- 
ment-the AP Scholar with distinction, the AP Scholar with 
honor, and the AP Scholar. At Marist six qualified for the 
Scholar with Distinction award by earning grades of three or 
above on five or more AP exams with an average exam grade 
of at least 3.30. These are Daniel Evans (Orland Park), John 
Hogan (Orland Park), Timothy Hulke (Mt. Greenwood), 
Mikael Kennedy (Mt. Greenwood), George Scarlatis (Palos 
Heights), and Etaniel Walter (Mt. Greenwood); four 
qualified for the Scholar with Honor award by earning 
grades of three or above on four or more AP exams with an 
average grade of at least 3.23. These students are Todd Boza 
(Oiicago), William Simon (Oak Lawn), Michael Spinella 
(Alsip) and Brian Zale (Lockport); twelve qualified for the 
Scholar award by completing three or more AP exams with 
grades of three or higher. The Scholars are Joseph Banks 
(Chicago), Anthony Bruno (Palos Heights), Christopher 

Burgeu (Oak Forest). James Burgess (Oak Forest), Daniel 
Fitzgerald (Oak Lawn), Mark Kasop (Chicago). Eugene Kim 
(Palos Park), John I^ (Orland Park), George Kopitas 
(Palos Hills). Marc McDonald (Chicago). John Pula 
(Chicago), a^ Mark Russo (Oak Lmm). 

The AP examimttions, which studeqts ^ lake after 
completing challenging college-1^ courses, ^gmied, a 
five point scale (five is the highest). Most of ffie nation’s 
colleges and universities award credit and/or placement for 
grades three or higher, and more than 1300 institutions 
award a year of credit to students with a sufficient number of 
qualifying grades. There are 29 AP exams in 16 disciplines, 
each coiuisting of multipie-choice and free-response 
questioiu. 

The College Board is a national, non-profit membership 
association of more than 2800 scho^ and agencies in higher 
and secondary education committed to promoting 
educational opportunity and improving academic standards. 
The board sponsors programs in guidance, assessment, 
admissions, placement, financial aid and credit by 
examination to assist in the school-to-coUege transition of 
some four million students each year. 

Forest Preserve 
Roadside 
Safety Checks 

Cook County President Richard Phelan announced that 
Cook County’s Forest Preserve PoKce will be conducting 
roadside safety checks during the upcoming weekend 
throughout the Forest Preserves. 

“The safety checks are being conducted to promote safety 
and well-beiiig of the motoring public and to provide a 
deterrent for those who might violate the Illinois Vehicle 
Code sututes or city/county ordinances." Phebm said. 
“The safety checks will be used to detect persons operating a 
motor vehicle with defective equipment, without a vaUd 
driver’s license or permit, without proof of iiuurance, not in 
compliance with occupant protection laws or while under 
influence of alcohol or other drugs (DUl).’’ 

The checks are part of a program to target DUI drivers 
within the forest preserves. The district received a one-year 
$81,633 grant from the Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) and the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration/Federal Highway Administration for 
the program. 

“The new DUI program is part of our continued 
commitment to ensuring that the public has a safe and 
enjoyable experience in Cook County’s 67,000 acres of 
forest preserves," Phdan said. “If peo|^ abuse alcohol and 
drive on forest preserve property, they will be 
apprehended. Roadside safety is a priority.” 

According to Joseph N. Nevius, acting general 
superintendent of the forest preserve, the grant enaUet 
forest preserve poUoe to dedioue two officers to the sole 
function of DUI enforcement and prevention. These officers 
will also receive special training in DUI enforcement. 

"These officm, in conjunction with our other 
cnforceoMnt efforts, wfll dramatically reduce the abuse of 
alcohol and motor vehicle rules with the forest preserve,” 
PhdanoM. 

KcciamanoH nani, accept an award from the Association of MetropoHtaa Scwerai 
Agencies (AMSA) for ontstaadiag quality of the efflneat that is discharged from (I 
plant. Shown also b Greg Car|^, asst, engineer of treatment operations at tl 
plant. 

The award b one of six presented to the Dbtrbt for pbnt performance and tl 
rate of compUance wllh National PoBntant Dbcharge EUmination System standan 
for the year 1991. High qnaitty effluent b Impo^nt for maintniafaig waterwv 

snppofling an abundance of healthy aqnatk Nfe! 
District wastewater treatment plaub have won these awards 21 thnes since AMS 

begna the program hr 19t7. 

Contracts 
Awarded 

The IlUnob Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) has 
awarded road improvement 
contracts valued at over 
$90.4 million for various 
projects throughout the 
sute. The total value b for 79 
projects on which bids were 
submitted during the July 
10th and Aug. 28th bid 
letting. 

Projects in the local area 
include: 0.241 miles of feft 
turn lane extension with 
concrete pavement at the 
intersectioa of Olinob Route 
43 (Hariem Ave.) and lllth 
St., Worth. The contract wu 
awarded to Summit 
Construction Co., Inc. of 
Skokie in the amount of 
$49,432. A bridge repair 
contract on the structure 
carrying southbound IlHnote 
Route 171 over the US Route 
43 ramp to northbound 
lUinob Route 171 in Willow 
Springs was awarded to 
Greco Contractors, Inc. of 
Des Plaines in the amount of 
$17,381. Beam strabbtenfaig 
on the structure carrying 
Harlem Ave. over 9Sth St. 
was awarded to Areatha 
Construction Co., Inc. of 
Chicago in the amount of 
$17,393. 
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Dietetic Association Meeting 
To*y*s kottcft murition-reUied iwics ~ firom licnd* in 

wri^ ooouel to hdpbig hungry cfcOdran, from (onttkally 
ahcnd food and the btotechnology revohition to (fiet 
>tia(c|iM that may slow or prevent chronic (Ukom in an 
adnt poptrittion - fW th« apenda for more than 10,000 
regiitirrd dicthiaiu (RDi) and others who wili attei^ The 
American Dietetic Astodation’t 7Mi Annual Meeting. Oct. 
>*‘32, at the Washington, D.C. Convention Center. 

Judith L. Dodd. RD president Of the ADA, noted that the 
meeting would feature a wide vwieo of speakers and would 
be host to a nutior exhibition of fOod- and nnlritlon-reUted 
products and aervkci from tome 390 companies, higJtHsht- 
ing everything from new consumer nriemed productt to . 
fOodeervice equipment and nutrition edueaden materiak. 

Speakers include promiacm leecanehcr George Bhekbura.* 
PhD, MD. who will examine theeffbets on wei^u loee and 
maintenance of dm fm-free, sugarlees and other nutrient- 
modified foods consumed annually by more than lOOnaOlioa 
Anwricam. Fkneee guru Covert BiAey, author of the best- 
sdOagTM orFmf, wiO present hit theo^ on body fat and 
fitness fat explaining why he believes nearly aO diet programs 
treat only the eyatptoms of obesity. 

In his featured tatt, “Vegetal NutrMioa American 
Style.” Dean Ondth, MD, wiO challenge traditional health 
care’s leManoe on dnigs-and surgery to treat heart disease. 
He will offer evidence from hit own landmark study that 
showed r^tession of atherosclerosis in subjsctt who 
followed a low-fin vegetarian diet along with exercite and 

Robert Heaney, MD, and Rooni Chernoff. PhD, RD 
{registered dietitianj, on the reiationahip between dieurry 
calcium and the development of mteoporosis. cancers, and 
hypeetenskw. 

Best-selling authors Sally Heigesen and Jod Barker win 
offer keyraole taUts on managrmmt approaches for profes¬ 
sionals. Heigesen, author of The Fmak Advmioie, win 

Soccer Star 
In Hot Streak 

tba 
Of I 

Jeff PMI^, a sopho- 
OK cenicr-forward, b 

iBy in tkc mMM of 
streak 

b payii« dhri. 
St. Lpnn^ 

tkab firai itrabbt 

b 12th 
goal of the season Oct 
Lrf as the Vikas defeatad 
IlHaaa Chibtian 2-1. Bat 
thaeo’s saore to the story. 

wd the weak 
elBht goab in the 

VlkliwP>il f«ar . 
aadast Mt. Carmel^ 

IBPPPBIIJP 

a six-goal effort 
Philip’s scoring streak began 

Fmost two weeks ago as the Vikinn defeated' Gordon 
Tech S-2. In that gnase, the 5'7, iSO-poand offensive 
star notched two goab, hb third and fonrth of the 
season. Two days later, at the expense of St. RHa, 
Philip notched a ta^ in the Vikings' S-1 win over the 
MnstiuBgs. Bat, the game against Mt. Carmel will be 
the one YMIp reamhers for a lifetime. Hb six coal- 
effort eqnaHed the school record for goab in a ungte 
gaam, shared by Darlas Pletnra, as tie Vikm pasM 
the Ouavaa S-1. 

”The game was aweaonse,” saM the soft-spoken 
Philip. “I^prohably the most exciting game I’ve ever 
been involved la. Everything 1 got my foot on went la 

the first m the net. It’s abo the 

wosBcn’s Icadenhlp atyM. Barker, ofitturist, win 
explore the Hmitstiont and postibiHiict of (rules 
or bdkfs) in shaping ooe’i fiiture. 

Other noteworthy iwsibni inciude a look at cunent issues 
in womsa’s hcakh; repoits on research Unking diet, neural 
function and behavior; a major new research study 
documenting the causes of poor pregnancy outcomes in 
African American women; an examiaation of how the risks 
of pesticide residues in our food are evaluated; nutritional 
perspectives on treating alcohoHcs and cocaine-addicted 
mothers and infanu; and projections on child nutrition 
programs in the year 2000 and beyond. 

The d2,OQO-mcnibcr Amciean Dietetic Association is 
celebrating its 79ih anniversary of leadership in food and 
nutrition aiem. The association servm the pubHc by 
promoting optimal nutrition, health and weU-b^. The 
nation’s largest organization of food and nutrition 
prefesskmalt, ApA is headquartered in Chicago. 

Services For 
Gene Leonard 

Gene Leonard, a 39-year 
resident of Oak Forest, and 
former member of the 
Regional Transportation 
Authority (RTA) Board of 
Diiecton; Bremen Township 
Assessor and Republican 
Committeeman for Bremen 
Township, died Wednesday 
at Sopth ^burban Hospital. 

Mass win be offered on 
Friday, Oct. lOth, at 9:30 
a.m. at St. Damian’s 
Church, 5220 W. ISSth St. 
Vbiutira win be Thursday 
frtxn 2 to 9 p.m. at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, 15611 S. 
Cicero Ave. 

Leonard was born in 
Chicago oa March 5th, 1923. 
He was the administrator of 
Clover Acres Convalescent 
Home. Oak Forest, for 18 
years, then served as an 
administrative akfe to Cook 
County iStatd'i^ Attorney 
Beribi:dlb h lsj'. 
former memory of the Intar- 
national Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (IBEW), 

Duri^ World War II, he 
served in the (J.S. Navy and 
was among those landing in 
the first assault on 
Normandy on June 6th, 
1944. He was a member of 
the Submarine Veterans of 
World War 11 and a former 
officer of the Midlothian 
VFW.' 

Leonard was a founder of 
the Bremen Township Com¬ 
mittee on Youth. He is a 

former president of the Oak 
Forest Committee oh Youth, 
Midlothian Lion’s Club. 
Midlothian Uub League and 
the Mareh of Dimes. 

He was honored for his 
work with youth and the 
community through the 
naming of a park at 149th 
and Laramie by the Oak 
Forest Park District. 

A member of St. Damian’s 
Church, he was a former 
vice-president of St. 
Damian’s Holy Name 
Society. 

He served as vice-president 
and secretary of the Cook 
county Assessors Associa¬ 
tion and was Btcmen Town¬ 
ship Republican Committee¬ 
man from 1968 to 1981. 
Leonard served as an officer 
of the Republican Central 
Committee of Cook County 
and as vice-chairman of the 
Suburban RepubUcmi Organ¬ 
ization of cook County. 

He it survived by his wife, 
P^ (nee Kelly); three sons. 
Jack of Wheaton. Bob of 
Tinley Park, Brian of 
Atherton, CA.; three 
daughters Jill Spencer of 
Mokena, Patti Smith of 
Santa CIm, CA., and Maggi 
Burkhardt of Oak Forest; 
one sister Dorothy Owens of 
Beecher, and 10 grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Investigate Fire 

I’ve ever scored on a 

The VlkM abo beat Waher 4-2 along with theb win 
over IlHaaa thb weak, iatprovlag theb overall record 
to 6-6-2 and theb CatboMc Leagne record to a very 
reepectahb 4-2. 

“The fact that we’re startlag to pat it together right 
now meane that the goab I’m acoitag are condng at a 
good time. The laaaon Fm scoiiagb that my team- 
amtaa are getting am the ball. They have been very 
aaaeHbh and have eiQoyed thb (the streak) aimach as 
I have,” said PhBIp. 

St. Laareace’s second-year head coach Maany 
EoMfon Ims eg|oyad It, too. ”Jcff b an ap-aad- 
comiiM pbycr. We’ve won five in a row and ohvionaly 
he’s been In the mMdb of it oH. He’s a very hard 
worker, and he’s only a sophoRMre which bodes weH 
for the rest of thb year as weH as the fatarc. He played 
a coapb of gaaNS thb week whm be fcH a Httb bit 
nndar the uraather which amkes nN of thb even saore 

‘Tw never been in thb Und of streak before In my 
fe,” saM PhIHp, who abo has five assbb daring the 
iMit and scoring streaks. ”rvc been ptaying soccer 
■ce 1 was live and certainly the past coapb pf weeks 
■ve been very satbfytng. Bat, that’s not what b 
aportaat to aw. I’m concerned with the team wia- 
lug. Whatever 1 can add to that pcrsoaallyi I’H 
Ike.” 
PMHp abo b a kicker on the football team and may 

son he making hb mark In that sport. Birt, for 
e b fc—» to he kicking baOs nnder the crossbar 
Lll toS over H, aSdke^ag the Viklap lathe win 

sbaui. 

A fire struck the Bevel 
Granite Company, Inc., 
11849 S. Kedzie Ave., on 
Friday, Oct. 2nd. The Maze 
caused major damage to the 
granite and cemetery 
headstone manufacturing 
company. 

' The fire began in a central 
storage area at about 8:46 
pjn. and more than 50 
firefighters from Garden 
Homes, Merrionette Park, 
Abip, Blue Island, Calumet 
Park, Dixmoor, Evergreen 
Park, Midlothian, Oak 
Lawn, Palos Hdghu and the 
Orland and Palos Fire 
Protection Districts fought 
the blaze until euly Saturday 
morning. 

Thou^ the cause of the 
fire was listed as “unknown” 
officials stated that the 
flames may have been fed by 
*mineral mirits’ kept on the 
premises. 

Company officials had 
safely evacuated emptoyees 
from the burning building, 
though one employee 
suffered mild smoke 
iniudation and was treated at 
the scene. A Oarden Homes 
firefighter was also treated 
for smoke inhalation. 

At 10:40 on fkiday, the 

Igfreitiagi tohbExccHasmy 
of Praaac 

fire was contained between 
the two roofs of the storage 
area. Police closed 119th St. 
to traffic for several hours. 
Fire officials did not 
evacuate residents of 
adjacestt apartment buildings 
or homes. 

The cause of the fire is 
currently under 
investigatioa. 

Laurence 
Homecoming 

St. Laurence Hip School 
invites all alumni to 
participate in annual 
homecoming festivities on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th. The 
Vikings host St. Ftands dc 
Sales in the homecoming 
football game m l:30pjn. at 
^ing Field. 5556 W. 77th 
St. An ahunni ‘and their 
families are invited to 
participate in the “Punish 
the Pioneers” theme by 
attending the game and 
socializing in the hospitality 
tent, during the game and 
afterwards. Refreshments 
sriU be served, aixl it is a 
chatwe for aU ahnns to come 
bock, meet the fheuky and 
•UUlX ^^nob.e«ldl w-i _ raww idiiv OKI iiwuuiinpi. 

MHeabv VHi Aichbbhop of Prapw a( a 
haaqaet ghwa by the ChkatobiBd Coaimitlae to 
WeboRM Aichhbhop MHoehv VBt, in McCook. An 
aiiicaa waa flven by Aichbbhop Vik. Proceede fioa 
Ihc cveniaa enpport (he Calholk Charch of 

tabvkio. 
Gpvcraor Jiai Edbar’a Aaabtoat for 

Elhak Affaba, Pat Mkhabki, fbny Jaadacck, Vbc 
PnaMcnt, Cxachoalavak National ConncH of 
Aaacrica: Aichbbhop VBt, and Frank J. Schnltz, 
Chainnan of the AMaace of Czech ExUca in Chbafo. 

Defends Tax Hike 
Cook County Board Presideni Richard Pheian addressed 

a joini meeting of the Evergreen Park and Oak Lawn 
Chambers of Commerce at a Tuesday luncheon meeting. He 
defended his three-quarters of a cent sales tax imposed in 
September. “It’s much preferaUe to the alternative, a 
property tax hike,” Phclw told the crowd of about 120 
busineu and professional people. 

Phelan put the onus for the county tax on the federal and 
state governments, saying that the county was forced to 
impose the tax as a response to unfunded mandates. He 
urged a ’yes’ vote on the proposed referendum which is to 
appear on the Nov. 3rd tollot. The referendum calls for a 
hidt to mandates for ‘improvements’ by the State of Illinois 
that require the local governmental agencies to pay for them. 

He told the audience, “The sales tax falb 1^ hard on 
businesses and on senior citizens than a property tax in¬ 
crease.” He pointed out that 60 percent of real esute taxes 
are collected from business, while 30 percent of sales taxes 
are collected from business. 

He also pointed out that thete is no sales. on food, 
housings medidiie or utilities. This means that less of a tax 
burden is borne by business, the elderly and the poor, he 
said. 

Entertainment Book 
Illinois Citizens’ Animal Welfare League is again selling 

Entertainment Coupon Books. “Entertainment ’93” is 
Chicagoland’s leading discount dining book and leisure 
discount book. There are five huge Editions from which to 
choose. Each book contains a Fine Dining section with 
membership card, plus hundreds of two-for-onc and SO 
percent off coupons for family dining, fast food, movies, 
theatre and- sporting evenu, shopping, services and travel. 
The more you use the Entertainment Card the more money 
you save. It is a great way to try new places. 

The “Entertainment ’93” books sell for $35 with a portion 
of the proce^ of each sale going to aid the animals at the 
Animal Wdfare League. Books are on sale at The Animal 
Welfare League, 10305 Southwest Highway, Chicago Ridge. 
For information contact Susan Tomasi at (708) 636^586, 
ext. 12. 

Hit-And-Run Charge 
James Parham of Robbins 

has recently been charged 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident, failing to give aid 
and failing to exercite 
caution, after he hit a 
pedestrian with his car on 
95th St. 

Parham hit Mary Jo Ford, 
58, of Burbank on Sept. 29th 
as Ford was crossing 95th St. 
whte Parham was turning 
right from Kilpalrick Ave. 
Pariiiam stopped briefly, then 
backed up on Kilpat^k to 
96th St., turned around and 
fled. A witness to the 
accident gave chase and 

police caught him at 103rd 
St. and Tripp Ave. 

Ford was treated for her 
injuries at Christ Hospital 
and released. 

Hearing Set 
A preliminary hearing is 

scheduled in the Fifth 
District Cook County Court, 
Bridgeview, for John 
Dykstra, 49, of Crestwood. 
I^kstra is charged with 
aggravated stalking of his 
estranged wife. The hearing 
is scheduled before Judge 
Maureen Connors at 9 a.m. 

$ $ WE PAY CASH FOR OPINIONS $ $ 

Wa an looking to axpand our data baaa of lamlllaa on 
tha aouthwaat akia of Cfiteago and Ha auhurtw ailio 
want to partldpata In maritatlng taaaarch atudlaa. Wa 
aia not Invobad In aalaa or aaloa glmmloka. Wa hava 
aavoral atudlaa oomlnB up toi tha naar futura and 
would Nka to ba abta to Inrt to you to taka port CaB for 
morn information 7066604804. 

(2UALITY CONTROUEO SERVICES 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER 

ADVISER 
BEDDING 

CUSTOM SEWING 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

TYPING SERVICE 

I BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Area 
Photo 
Classes 

On Suodny, Nov. ISUi, the 
Chingo Aran Photographic 
School (CAPS), the 
educational arm of the 
Chicago Area Camera Clubs 
Association (CACCA), is 
offering 2$ classes of 
photographic instruction 
ranging from novice to 
advanced. Classes are 
scheduled at Wright College. 
3400 N. Austin Ave., 
beginning at 9 sum. and 
continui^ to 4:30 p.m. 
Classes are 70 minutes in 
duration, allowing the 
student time for five periods 
of instruction plus a lunch 
period. TIm price is $33 plus 
S3 for box bmeh (optional). 
The deadline for rei^stration 
is Monday, Nov. 9th. Inter¬ 
national Camera 
Corporation wiii' be in the 
exh^t room. Bring your 
camera for a free.dieckup. 

For information/rqpstra- 
tkw form, write or call 
Leonard Gordon, FPSA. 
P.O. Box 17S2, Skokie. IL 
60076. (708) 674-3817. 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES The Board of Dinctors fpr Bmttcr Rke Hlgb School held ita first meeling of Ihe 

1992*93 school year oa Sept. 11th. James Keaa, acnly elected chalrasan of the hand 
presided. Kean to vice-prasMent of Kean Oil Company and a 1962 gradaalc of 
Brother Rke. WelcoaMd were three new memben, Thomas Broderfck, a 1971 Rke 
gradnate;-Michael Coffey and Edward Kalata. 

They were Joined by otfwr board members. Dr. Dorothy Binder, professor at St. 
Xavkr University; Lonto Cainkar, prondnent attorney in Chicago’s loop and 
southwest snhnrhs; Hr. WiMam A. Dogan, director of edacathm for the Christian 
Brothers Schools Western Province; Hr. Michael D. Lacas, head of science 
department, St. Lanrenee High School and '61 graduate of Brother Rke; Brian 
Lynch, dir^or of ainmni rriations, St. Xavkr University and 1980 gradnate of 
Brother Rke; Br. Robert L. May, faculty member, St. Laurence School; 
Patrkk Mnrphy, and Br. William G. O’Donnell, director of development, Christian 
Brothers Western Province. 

Pktnred (sealed): Brian D. Lynch; James J. Kean, president; MkhaelCoffbyt Dr. 
Dorothy Binder, and Brother Miduel D. Lacas; (standing): Br. Robert L. May, 
Lonto Cainkar, Patrkk J. Mnrphy, Br. WBHam G. O’Donnell, Edward Kabla, Br. 
William A. Dogaa and Thomas L. Broderick. 

Iwnp* 120.00 
Sola Chalf-Uwa Saat StlS.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 

CUSTOM SEWING 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

Governor’s State Dean’s List Told 
The Dean's List for the spring/summer 1992 trimester at Shearer, Donna Such and James Such of Evergreen Padt: 

Governor’s State University has been released by the and Christine Tkhaoek and VicUU Vaidus of Hkkory Hills, 
registrar’s office. The students included on the list have Others named include Laurie Valha of Midlothian; 
maintained a minimum 3.7 grade point average on-a 4.0 Margaret Blaul, Sudha Ramani Kalari, Karen Lavigne, Amie 
scale. Students are required to enroll for a minimum of six Madsen.-Kelley Meintow, Tracy Nidxieja, Jenbrson Qioa 
semester hours, may not receive a grading of “incomplete” Pe. James PWlikiewicz, Donna Rupp, William Sinda, 
in any subject for the trimester and must be in good standing Richard Tippett, and M. Eileen Truszkowski of Oak Forest; 
in order to be included on the list. Students on the Dean’s Mary McDonald, Owen Sea and Beverly Wende of Oak 
List from our area include Sandra Liddle, Heather Mereness Lawn; Joanne O’Keefe of Orland flills; and Nicole 
and Janet Shelhamer of Alsip; Lawrence Ponezek of Argo; Catalano, Hilda Demy, Robert Florence. Christine 
Julie Johnson, Cathleen O’Leary and Julie Parker of Blue Hatcher, Lynn HiU, Andrea Maslan, Susan Moy, Eileen 
Island; Susan Pedersen of Bridgeview; -David Garcia and Stawczyk, and Sharon Stigter of Orland Park. 
Lauren Knight of Burbank; George Biggs and Sheila Other students include Linda Lee David and Cathy 
Schuringa of Scottsdale; Kristie Goss And Georgean PellegriniofPalosHeighu;Mary Ann Conlin of Palos Hills; 
Wegrzyn of Mt. Greenwood; Renee Bords, K- Dorothy Michael Gleason, and Kathleen Rowan of Palos Park; and 
Fransman and John Orzin Hard of Crestwood; Thomas Roberta Matthews and Marlene Mysliwiec of Posen. 

NANETTE ECKLEY 
(312)239-4479 

PILLOWS iffj 
CUSTAINS ly ,^0'^ 
COSTUMES y 
WEDDING VEILS 
FLOWER GIRLS DRESSES^*’®® 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES. ETC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT Be Wary Of 

Furnace Repair 
Confidence Men 

BIG SAVINGS 
o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

With the recent cold snap sending a chilling reminder that 
winter is not far away. Attorney General Roland W. Burris 
warned home owners to be alert to fraudulent furnace repair 
men. 

“Senior citizens, in particular, need to be aware that 
dishonest repair men and contractors will take advantage of 
a person in need,” Burris said. 

“Unfortunately, some con artists have been known to 
offer a free furnace inspection, and once in the house they 
have destroyed a perfectly good furnace and put in a used 
one at a cost of thousands of dollars. 

“In Illinois, we rile lawsuits and obtain convictions to stop 
these con men from preying on innocent people.” 

During recent testimony before the Select Committee on 
Aging in Washington, D.C.. Burris told senators that since 
Illinois adopted a stricter home repair fraud law in |986 the 
Attorney General’s Office has obtained 50 convictions and 
judges have ordered a half million dollars in restitution. 

“Most recently our office indicted 17 individuals who we 
are now seeking to put in jail,” he said. “But more 
importantly, we would much rather prevent the crime from 
occurring in the first place.” 

The Attorney General offered tips to look out for when 
hiring someone to work on a house or furnace this autumn: 
- Don’t answer an ad or respond to a telephone call just 

because the name of the company or individual sounds nice 
or appealing to you. Some fraudulent companies change 
their names regularly to appeal to homeowners in various 
ethnic neighborhoods. 
- Insist on references of satisfied customers, and then 

take plenty of time to check them out. 
- Don’t be afraid to ask questions and beware of those 

who evade your inquiries. 
After taking precautions to find a legitimate repair man, 

you must still be carefbl. 
For example, don’t give a contractor a large down pay¬ 

ment, regardless of the reason. A reasonable down payment 
may be necessary to cover the cost of nuuerials, but you 
should obtain a receipt with specifics of what was obtained 
with your money. 

And be sure you have a written contract - not simply a 
verbal agreement - for the work to be performed, including 
a date when the work is to be completed. 

Burris said persons with questions regarding home con¬ 
tractors may contact his ofRw in either Chicago or Spring- 
field. or any of his regional offices. 

4722 W. 147th St. 
Afidlodiiaii 
Coni Plaxa 

(708) 371-3513 

SP. W. 
^rnioe Pffytk, ^4., €0*es 

708-974-9100 

NOTES TO NOVELS 
by Nanette KIWANIS PEANUTS!!! 

The Hickory Hills Kiwanis Club 
has over stocked cases of 

Fresh Peanuts 
from last weeks fund raisa*. 

Outside typing services for smpil businesses 
or individuals. Print shop quality laser printed 
correspondence or reports for IBM.or Macintosh 
customers. 

For information, call Nanette at (312) 239-4479 

NO JOB TOO SMALL; NO JOB TOO LARGE. 

They make great healthy 
Halloween treats. 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROMnG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED ~ 

•FULLY INSURED 

Only $18.00 per case, 
which includes 

100 bags of peanuts. 

Free local delivery available. 

For info call, 

Jim DeMarie 
(708) 974-1105 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

reasonabIe rates 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE estimates 

(312)2339685 



Eight And Forty Holds Meeting Wcmt To fie Informed? 

Read All Points ■n No. 480 of the Eight and Forty dcpartraentaL Make checks payable to South Suburtian 
mrtm LegkM Auxiliary) holds iu regular SahNiNo.480aiidacndtoFloi«iceAdaiiuat6225W. 127th 
i^.Oct. ISthatSpjn.attheHaxdCiest Pi.. Palos Heights. IL 80463. 
Chapeau (presfaknl) Bessie Kahsas of Ms. KaMsas states the tbm for the Chapeau Passe year is 

xigiiig y tMs meeting. ’Ring IlMir Bhie Bells for Love and Service.’Add 30 cents 
I my s objective is to participate in and parley dues with the sakni dues. TMs will be used for the 
aims and purpose of the American Legion Legion's'chiid welfare fund and the 0«apfat> Passe doUars 

auxiliary. The organiation is for fdtowship (dopation of SI) will be earmarkail for nurses «ghl«t«hip. 
the mw concern with the prevention and L’Auraonier (chaplain) Margaret. Valentine tequesU 

copies of the partners (members) favorite prayers, 
dkvotional thoughts or comforting poems and verses for her 
“Book of Prayers” for competitioo in Departmental. 

The hostesses for the m^ng ar^ Ruth Bfaciiiga, Ruth 
Wolf, Marion OuM and Bessie kaksas. 

Pouroir Chairman WaneU Soigj of Blue »«»—4 will give 
herpouroir (conference) report of the recent conference held 
on Oct. 9tb, lOth and l|th. 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW 
Saturday 

. October 10,1992 and service Mth the inito concern with the prevention 
control of tuberculosis. Cystic fibrosis, hug and other 
respiratoiy diseases in children. 

Partners (members) of this organixation are women who 
have been members of the auxiliary who have been active 
and in good standing in the auxiliary. 

Partnership chairman (membership) Florence Adam of 
Palos Heights requesu aD partners to send their dues of 
ST.SOand SI .30 extra for the Nurses Scholarship Fund to the 

AMERICAN LEGION POST 8S4 
9701 South Kedzie Avenue 

Evergreen Park, IL. 

10:00 AM — 4:00 PM 
$1.00 Admission 

Under 7 FREE 

Southwest YMCA In New Location 
Southwest YMCA staff 

has settled into hs new 
location at the Lombard 
building. 38(M W. 127th St., 
following the recent move 
from the Pulaski Road 
location. 

“We’re looking forward to 
serving youth and their 
families in our newly- 
expanded counseling 
meeting qwee.” commented 
Kathlera Chirk, executive youth and families for over 
director of the Southwest ^ years. It works with 
YMCA. schools, townships, police 

Administrative, adolescent departments, park districts 
alcohol and substance abuse othen. ^ southwest 
treatment, individual and suburban townships and an 
family crisis intervention and acijacent Chicago area bene- 
foster care offices and fit from its outreach pro¬ 
programs are housed at the grams. The Southwest 
new location. The Pulaski YMCA b a branch of the 
office will continue to house YMCA of Metropolitan Chi- 
the agency’s family support cago. and receives support 
program, including the from seven area United 

homeless young aduhs pro¬ 
gram. AdtHHonal programs 
and services are housed at 
other southwest suburban 
locations. 

Responding to individual 
and conununhy needs with 
direct service programs for 
specific proUem as weD as 

Ways. Southwest YMCA and its 
For. information or a programs and services, call 

brochure describing, the (708) 383-6700. 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 
OCT. 12th-17th Open Door Meeting 

The South Suburban and health professionals 
Group of the Y-ME National interested in ^ topic ate 
C^ganixation for breast welcome at ’open door’ 
cancer Informatibn and meetings. The sessions' are 
support b holding its next free of charge and 
‘open door’ meeting on reservations are not 
Saturday. Oct. lOth at 10 necessary. 
a.m. in the Moraine Valley 
Conununity College Library Y-ME offers peer support 
Building. Room L173. The to breast cancer patients via a 
topic for the meeting b - hotline and educational 
’Tamoxifen and the .’open door’ meetings 
Prevention Triab’ by Dr. throughout the metropolitan 
Janet M. WMter. professor area. Y-ME also provides 
of medicine, section of information on what to do if 
medical oncology. Rush a breast lump is detected. 
Medical College. Fbr information about the 

Breast cancer patients, meeting or Y-ME, call (708) 
theb families and friends. 799-8338. 

Coffee 

We invite you to join us for 
OUT week long celebration 
of our second anniversary. 

Special Breakfarts Served All Day 
Weight Loss Plan 

FRIED CHICKEN *4"* 
FRIED PERCH *3"* 
T-BONE STEAK *5^* 
UVERw/OnlMserRaoau *3*”* 

BAKED SCROD M*** 
VEAL PARMESAN *4”* 
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY w/Dr-d.. •4»* 
ROAST PORK W/Droeslag *4*'* 
GYROS PLATE DELUXE •4»* 

From 11 a.m. To Closing 
ALA CARTE (»4LY 

Owice of Soup or Salad 

Palos Community Pihnary Can Center/Orland 
Hospital’s ’New Direction’ Park, 13300 West (100th) 
program offiers ovenveight Avc. 
individuab everything they 
need to lose weivit and live a 
healthier life. ’New 
Direction’ substitutes a M^- 
protcin drink for regular 
food during a 
fasting period. TMs carefully 
monitored fpst promotes 
steady weight loss. 

The program ta designed 
for men and women between 
the ages of 18* and 63. 
Women must be at least 40 
pounds over theb ideal body 
weight and men must be at 
least 30 pounds over. 

A fitre orientation for 
’New Direction’ b scheduled 
for Wednesday, Oct. I4lh at 
6 pjn. at the hospital’s 

In Appreciation of your 
patronage over the past 
two years we offer you 
FREE Coffee and Cake. Prayer 

Action Our efforts to make this 
your "favorite" stop for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 
will continue. 

Meeting 
The Southwest Prayer/ 

Action Chapter of 
Concerned Women for 
America holds its monthly 
meeting on Tuesday. Oct. 
13th from 9:30 to 11:30a.m. 
at the Palos Heights 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127th St. Steven Carr, 
president of Christian 
Connection, will speak on 
"Dual Citixenship.” In 
addition, state election 
candidates will be presem to 
briefly' highlight their 
campaign platform and 
clergy will pray for theb 
i’a«7«rtiig" 

For additional 
information, call Sadie 
Lindemulder at (708) 
423-3813. TMs non-denomi- 
national prayer/action group 
holds subsequent meetings 
on the seco^ Tuesday of 

*No Other Disoounts Apply With Theae Spedala 

333S West llltb Street 
Phone: (312) 239-7545 

Open Monday thru Saturday 6:00 a.in. to 9:00 p.m. - Sunday 6:00 a.m. to B.’OO p. 
be available. 

1 



OAK LAWN 
rAGB U-THUMAy, 

/OalrLaw 
Reviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

It, ms 

Finally some really nice weather for the past week. But one 
can tell tlut fall is coming. The foliage on the-trees in the 
forest preserves and just open land (and that is filling up 
rapidly) enroute to Lake Zurich was spectacular. 

••• 

Thompson A Kuenster Funeral Home, S570 W. 9Sth St., is 
holding a free seminar on “helping people help themselves’* 
and “pre-arranged funerals A public aid” on Tuesday, Oct. 
13th at 7 p.m. in their community room and since seating is 
limited, those interested arc asked to call 425-0300 to reserve 
a place. The speaker will be Sandra Stanley, pre-' 
arrangement consultant and representative frOm the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid, who is to talk on what is a pre¬ 
arranged funeral, the advantages of planning ahead and who 
benefits from this; ways to provide for a pre-arrangement, 
funded vs. unfunded; public aid and how it applies to 
nursing home care; the eligibility requiremenu and how pre- 
arrangement plans can benefit a public aid recipient. 

it is with regret that I report we lost two of our longtime 
residents last week. The first, James T. (Jimmie) Orr, died 
on Monday, Sept. 28th. The funeral mass was held at St. 
Gerald Church and interment was at St.. Mary Cemetery, 
Evergreen Park. Jim and his wife Antoinette “Toni" were 
owners of the Oak Lawn Liquors and Lounge for 43 years. 
He was a decorated WW I veteran and saw combat while 
serving with the Marines on Guam, and was a past 
commander of the Johnson-Pheips Post 3220, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He was also a member of the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce; president of the Oak Lawn Village 
Bar Assn., an organization of bar owners in the village; and 
a member of the Knights of Columbus. He also sponsored 
amateur bowling and softball teams. In addition to his wife, 
he leaves sons, Tim, James and Marc; a daughter, Alice 
McLaughlin, all of Oak Lawn; a stepson, Jim Schroeder of 
Washington; a brother, John Orr of Oak Lawn; and seven 
grandchildren. He will be missed! 

••• 

The other was Jacqueline A. McGovern, daughter of 
Agnes McGovern, who died on Sept. 29th following a long 
illness. Services were held at Sit. Gerald Church with 
interment at St. Mary Cemetery on Friday. She was a 
member of St. Gerald Altar A Rosary Sodety and in 
addition to her mother, leaves many aunts, uncles and 
cousins. She too will be missed. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Chapter of AARP will meet on Monday, Oct. 
12th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 93th St., at I 
p.m. Lois Harris, program chairperson, has arranged for 
Nancy Drew Sheehan, vice-president of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District (MWRD) to speak about the 
waterfalls at 116th and Harlem Ave. and in Blue Island at 
I3lst St. For further information, call 422-3063. Stan Urban 
is president. 

••• 

Trinity Lutheran Church will sponsor its 6th annual craft 
fair on Saturday, Nov. 14th from 9 a.ih. to 4 p.m. They ate 
also inviting crafiers to participate. One may ^1 the church 
office for an application and information at 422-0193. 

*** 

On Saturday, Oct. 17th, the Oak Lawn Park District is 
offqing a “Walk in the Past" at the Mt. Greenwood 
Cemdery which features 80 acres of old gravestones from 
the early 1800’s and more than 30 different species of trees. 
The wdks are at 9:30 and II a.m. One may register at 
Oakview Center or the Community Pavilion and the cost per 
person is S3. Call 837-2200 for more information. 

••• 

Just a reminder, the Country Thrift Shoppe sponsored by 
the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medi<^ Center at 1800 
W. 93th St., Chicago, is having a humongous sale this 
month. Non-consignment furniture is half-price that 
includes tables, lamps, couches, desks, pictures, cabinets. 
Cash and carry only. AJI jewelry 20 percent off. The store is 
open Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

••• 

The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner, is hosting its annual holiday bazaar on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Featured will be 
approximately 30 crafters, a drawing, hot luncheon, bakery 
and while elephant sale. There will also be crafts made by the 
women of Salem Church. For more information, call the 
church office at 423-9717. 

••• 

Congratulations to William Gammon and Colleen 
Fitzpatrick who will be married on Oct. lOth at St. Gerald’s 
Chu^ and to Wayne Koesema and Christie Ann Markeilo 
who will be married on Friday aftenwon. May you have a 
happy life logether. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Sept. 26th were Timothy 
Joseph, son of Midiael and Penny Czoir, Daniel Patrick, ton 
of James and Mary Sue Mclner^; Matthew Michael, ton 
of Brian and Kathy Ainley Szott; George Charles, ton of 
George and Candi Justynsld; and Jourdan Lynn, daughter 
of Donald and AngeHne Kaminski. Congtatulationt to all of 
yon. 

••• 

On Saturday and Sunday, Oct. lOlh and llth. Cub Scout 
. Pack 3473 will be selling cariunel apples after all the masses. 

Twenty-five nwinben of Conrt Harvey No. 1076 of 
(he lOF Foiesten took telephone pled^ dnrint (he 
Jerry Lewia Mnacnlar Dyatroohy Telethon over Labor 
Day Weekend. Over $M,7M,000 waa .ralaed nation¬ 
wide. Ed KUmaaz, chairman for Conrt Harvey, pre¬ 
sented a check to local moderator, Andy Avaloa of 
Channel 7, for MDA. For leveral years Conrt Harvey 
has seat voinntcers to man the phones at the MDA’s 
Elk Grove Villaic hcadqnartcrs. Tony Beli of Oak 
Lawn Is shown writing np a pledge as Pat Grimm of 
AUp looks on. 

St. Laurence 
Council Officers 

St. Laurence High School has formally announced its 
Student Council officers for the 1992-93 academic year. Dan 
Kobel will serve as president, Don Wyma as vice-president, 
Terry Davey as treasurer, Brian Begley as secretary and Keith 
Mackey as parliamentarian. 

Kobel, a senior and a graduate of St. Denis Elementary 
School, carries a 3.83 grade point average and is ranked 13th 
in a clan of 270. He is a member of the varsity football and 
wrestling teams and is a member of the National Honor 
Society. He has also been selected as a National Merit semi- 
finalist. 

Wyma, a graduate of ()ueen of the Unive^ (tj^rampiar 
School, is a member of the wrestling team and a^vities 
staff. He carries a 3.2 GPA and is ranked 33rd in his class. 

Davey, a junior and graduate of St. Denis Grammar 
School, serves the football program as student equipment 
manager. He is also the public address announcer for the 
varnty basketball team. He is on the student recycling 
committee, is a peer minister and is a member of the ‘Big 
Brother’ program. He carries a 2.90 GPA and is ranked 96th 
in a class of 286. 

Begley, a junior and graduate of St. Linus Grammar 
School, is a member of the varsity basketball and track 
teams as wdl as being a confputer lab assistant. He carries a 
3.33 GPA and ranks 43rd In his class. 

Mackey, a senior, is a graduate of St. Alexander Grammar 
School. He Is a member of both the hockey and golf teams.' 
He is also on the student recycling committee. He carries a 
3.3 GPA and is ranked 43rd in his class. 

Student Council officers are responsible for platming and 
coordiiuting events throughout the school year, including 
Homecoming Week (Oct. 12th to 17th), Spirit Week, Walk- 
a-Thon Activity Day and the Fteshnum Barbecue. The 
council also promotes and oversees the ongoing aluminum 
and paper recycling programs at St. Laurence. 

Pre-Planning Funerals 
Thompson A Kueiuter 

Funeral Home is offering a 
community service program, 
‘‘Helping People Help 
Themselves.” The second 
seminar will be presented on 
Oct. 13th at 7 p.m. in the 
Thompson A Kuenster 
community room, 3370 W. 
93th St. 

Seminar topics include 
“What is a Pre-Arranged 
Funeral?”, “What are the 
Advantages of Planning 
Ahead?”, “Who Benefits 
from a Pre-Arranged 
Funeral?”, ‘‘Ways to 
Provide for Pre- 
Arrangement - Funded vs. 

Gaps To 
Cushion Ul 
Tax Impact 

A ^ law amending the OUnois Unemployment Insurance 
Act wmeushioo the impact of higher Ul taxes on employers, 
while^preserving features important to the state’s small 
business community. Gov. Jim Edgar, who signed into law 
legislation that had bgen agreed on by Illinois bushiets and 
labor, was pralsad by John R. Davis, state director of the 
National Federation of Independent Business 
(NnB)/Illinois. 

“While recognising that preserving a strong Ul system is 
important to empkq^ and employers alike. Gov. Edgar 
has also demonstrated his sensitivity to the concerns of small 
business,” Davis said- “The new law, foUoadiu precedent 
set in 1987, continues to designate Jl million to assist 
businesses with fewer than 20 employees to defend 
themselves in Ul administrative hearings.” 

Davis and other representatives of business, labor and 
state government negotiated the four-year agreement in 
Spi^field. The agreed bill received the legislature’s 
approval this spring. 

Overall, Davis said, the changes arc projected to provide 
employers with S218 million in relief from fiiture taxes, while 
increasing benefit levels to Ul claimants by $233 million. “A 
mgjor concern was the fiiture tax impact of the recent higher 
than normal unemployment rate. This hat been addressed by 
capping changes in the ‘state experience factor* for each of 
the next two years.” 

The experience factor will be limited to a IS percent 
inaeate in 1993 and 14 percent in 1994. 

“Without these caps, Aiture Ul taxes will severely penaHre 
employers, particularly the small businesses represented by 
NFIB/Illinois,” Davis said. “These limitations permit Jictter 
use of the balance now existing in the Illinois Ul fund, while 
providing a means to begin replenithing the balance in 
1985.” 

The group agreed to one-half of labor representatives’ 
requested changes to boost individual benefits. While still 
subject to current lirnhs on maximum benefits paid, 
replacement rates used In the calculation of weekly beMfiu 
have increased from 49 to 49.3 percent for individuals, from 
8 to 9 percent for ehimanu with spouses and from IS to 
13.83 percent for claimams with dqiendent children. 

Scholarships 

Unfunded.” “PubUc Aid, 
How it Applies to Nursing 
Home Care,” “What are the 
Eligibility Requirements?”, 
"How Pre-Arrangement 
Plans can Benefit a Public 
Aid Recipient.” 

Speakers include Sandra 
Stanley, a pre-arrange¬ 
ment consultant and a 
representative from the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Aid. 

Since seating is limited, it 
would be appreciated if those 
interested would caO as soon 
as possible to reserve a place. 
Call (708) 423-0300. 

The Illinois State Board of 
Education has announced 
that three 1992 graduates of 
Community High School 
District 218 have . rbceived 
SI,300 academic scholar¬ 
ships. Robert C. Byrd honors 
scholarships are awarded for 
"outstanding academic 
achievement and the promise 
of continued academic 
achievement” to 273 of the 
finest graduating high school 
seniors in Illinois, according 
to State Superintendent of 
Education Robert Leininger. 

The highest scoring II ap¬ 
plicants from each U.S. con¬ 
gressional district received 
the scholarship. An addi¬ 
tional 33 students were given 
at-large Byrd schofauslups. 

Grade-point average, class 
rank and most importantly, 
ACn* or SAT scores deter¬ 
mined the winners. In half of 
the districts this year, seme 
studenu with an ACT of 34 
did not win. The winners 
from District 218 schools are 
Emilia Arellano, a 1992 
graduate of Eisenhower High 
School who now attends the 
University of Chicago. 
Emilia, a Blue Island 
resident, was the salutatorian 

of last spring’s graduating 
class; Greg Grossart, a 1992 
graduate of Shepard High 
School who attends 
Valparaiso University in 
Indiana. Greg was the 
valedictorian of last spring’s 
graduating class, and James 
Smith, a 1992 graduate of 
Richa^. High School, a 
Oucago Ridge resident, who 
now attends the University of 
Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign. Jim was the 
salutatorian of last spring’s 
graduating class. 

DJ 
Singles 
Dance 

There will be a Good Time 
Charley Sin^ Dance at 8 
p.m. on FH^, Oct. 16th at 
Greene’s West ballroom, 
8624 W. 9Sth St. All tingles 
arc invited. DJ musk will be 
provided by the Music 
Makers. Admission is $3 a 
person. For more 
information, call (708) 
430-8234. 

1 
The cost is $1.30 for the apples, which will be sold in trays of 
three. There will be no tin^ apples told. They will also be 
teUing tickets for a candlelight b^ to be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 14th. The cost for tickets is $16 per person. 

The Johnton-Phelps VFW Pott and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring an Octoberfett dinner/dance on Saturday, Oct. 
l7thinthepotthall,99l4S. 52nd Ave., from 6 p.m. until 12 
midnight. The donation for tiefcett to $15 per person and may 
be obtained at the post or from Commander Robert Prinder 
or in the lounge. 

IfCOMMUNITYl 
11 CALENDAR 
OCTOBER lOA II -Saturday & Sunday-Cub Scout Pack 

3473 Carmel Apple Sale after all masses at St. Gerald 
Church. 

OCTOBER 12 - Monday - AARP Meeting, Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. HaU, 3830 W. 93th St.. I p.m. 

OCTOBER 13 - Tuesday - Free Seminar on pre-arranged 
funerals and public aid at Thompson A Kuenster Ftm^ 
Home, 3370 W. 93th St.. 7 p.m. CaU 423-0300 to reserve 
a space. 

OCTOBER -13 through 30 - Clearance Sale, Country Thrift 
Store, sponsored by Christ Hospital Medical CentCT 
Auxiliary, 1800 W. 93th St., Tuesday through Saturday. 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

OCTOBER 17 - Oktoberfest Dinner/Danoe, Johnson- 
Pheips VFW Post A Ladies Aux., Post Hali. 9314 S. S2ad 
Ave., 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 18 and 30 - Sunday A Friday • A 
“Walk in the Past,” Mt. Greenwood Ctamitn, 9:30 to 11 
a.m. CaU 837-2200^ 



OAK LAWN 

POLICE CALLS 
The foUowing inddents were listed in the offidnl reports 

of the Onk Lawn Police DqMrtment. Readers are rendiided 
that an an^ by police does not constitute a flnding of guilt 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Oct. 27th, Thomas Kelly of Oak Lawn'was charged 
with criminal trespass to property, deceptive practice and 
domestic battery. Mrs. Kdly told police she awoke to fiiul 
her husband in the bedroom of her mother’s house where she 
resides with their two daughters. Kelly is not allowed to come 
on the property of the house. She said he had choked her 
while she was stiO in bed. The mother signed complaints and 
Kelly was taken to the station. 

Angeica Ramsey of Chicago was seen by the security agent 
at K-Mart, 4104 W. 93th St., allegedly removing assorted 
hems from the rack and putti^ dim in her purse and then 
leaving without paying. S^was nabbed outside and $109.43 
worth of merchimdise was recovered. 

Carl Demma, owner of Demma’s Lounge, 3803 W. 87th 
St., said offendm entered the lounge and did approximately 
$330 w<Hth of damage to the video machine, Imke the east 
side window, broke the “Old Style” neon sign and took 
approximately $200 in cash and coiru from the machine. 

Patricia Shaeffer of Oak Lawn reported that while her car 
was parked in the driveway, the window of her 1980 Olds 

^was broken and will cost $200 to replace. n ' 
Vincent Muscarello of Olen Ellyn told police he had left 

his Volvo at 4141 W. OSth St. for service and returned later 
to discover a set of Triumph men’s dul» in a Uue bag and a 
boxed num’s shirt and tie were missing from the locked 
trunk. He had left the keys with the service attendant. The 
estimated loss is $700. 

PoUoe and fire officials suspect arson which has destroyed 
most of the Strictly for Christ Church at 8738 S. Central 
Ave. The oiriy part of the church that survived the fire was 
the sanctuary. Neighbors are trying to shut dosm a Itomeless 
shelter that Pastor Russ LaRaviere runs next door to the 
dinrch. Flrefigbtensay the blaze started by the front door of 
the church, burning upsvard to consume the small steeple 
before gutting the top floor. No one was inside when the fire 
started. LaRaviere said someone had called him at home 
about 3:30 a.m., 13 minutes before firefighters were called, 
to tell him the church was on fire. LaRaviere alleges he knew 
the caller, but would not identify the person or hw he knew. 

Also on the 29th, John Synowiec ^ Chicago was stopped 
at 87th St. and Lawndale arid charged with leaving the scene 
of a personal injury accident, driving with a suspended 
driver’s license, no proof of insurance, and failure to move 
from blocking a prWate driveway. 

Sallle Mae Award 
F<or the second tinw in 

three years, a teacher from 
Community High School 
District 218 has been named 
one of the 100 finest first- 
year teachers in tha United 
States. Tony Chiuocariello, a 

himUci Tffrhff St Also 
a. Shepard High School has 
been named a winner of the 
199142 Sallie Mae (Student 
I^ian Marketing Association) 
IM-year teacher award. In 
addi^ to an awards cer¬ 
tificate, Chluccartdlo re¬ 
ed^ $1,000 ftom Sallie 
Mae. Carol Keene, a phydes 
teadwr at Polaris School for 
Individual Education (PIE), 
won the award in the I98M0 
school year. 

Teachers submit applica- 
tions to Sallie Mae, a Wash- 
idgton, O.C., corporation 
erigaged exclusively in the 
fbuuadng of higher educa¬ 
tion, aki^ with recommend¬ 
ations foom siqicrvisors (for 
Chhiocariello, it would be 
former social studies curric¬ 
ulum coordiruUor, Kevla 
fount, now aaiociate princi¬ 
pal at Richards High 
School. 

A panel of eaperts as- 
tembied by the American As¬ 
sociation of School Adminis¬ 
trators then selects 100 
teadicrt for the award. Sallie 

hiae Sjdectt at least one win¬ 
ner from aU 30 states and the 
Oistrict of Columbia. 

“We seek to support and 
increase awareness of those 
Gonmitlfid to oxocUcoco in 
the teachirig profetsioo,’’ 
writes Sallie Mae repre¬ 
sentative Beth Van Houten. 

Chiuccariello has a 
bachelor’s degree in 
tdence ftom Northern Dli- 
noto Univctiity. 

AH ERA 
Report 
Available 

At required by federal 
legislation, the board of 
education mutt annuidly 
notify all parents and 
employees of the availability 
for review of the AHERA 
(Asbestos Hazard Emergency 
Response Act) management 
plan. The plant are available 
for public review in the office 
of the superinterulent of 
schools arul the principals of 
each school during normal 
working hours, effective May 
9th. 1989. The plan was 
implemented on July 9th. 
1989 at required by the 
AHERA. 

Commended 
Dan iiiiiiiiiiii^^ 

L. 
Richards High School 
annonneed tint Joseph 

has been 
named a commended stn- 
dent in the 1993 National 
Merit Scholarship pro- 
gram. A letter of com- 
mendatloa from National 
Merit. Scholarship jCor- 

' ifonflM (NMSQ. which ^ 
condnets tfw progiiun, b to be presented by the school 
to thb ontstandmg senior. 

Abont 3S,000 commended studenb thronghout the 
iMtion are bring honored for oustanding performance 
on the 1991 Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Tmt/National Merit Scholarship ^alifying Test 
(PSAT/NMSQT), which was the route of entry to the 
19n program. Commended studenb have shown 
exceptional acadentic promise by placing among the 
top five percent or more than one minion program 
entranb, atthongh they sriU not continue to the 1993 
competition for Merit Schotarshlps. 

An NMSC official stated, “The high performance 
of commended studenb in the extremely competitive 
merit program and the school’s important 
conbibntlon to the devetopment of these schofantically 
talented youth deserve pnblic recognition. We hope 
the honor these studenb have earned wHI encourage 
them to take advantage of theb opportunities for 
higher education and wU serve as an example for 
omer aspiring young men and women. Oar nation wUI 
benefit from the fullest development of thb 
inteUectnal resource.’’ 

What Was Happaning... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The large etoctric resburant sign on Southwest Highway 
near 9Sth St. was lit the same as usual on Monday evening in 
spib of a 4-11 alarm fire on Sunday at 4:10 a.m. The fire 
companies from Columbus Manor, Oak Lawn, Oreenview 
and other surrounding towns soon had the Are under control 
within a few hours with the aid of gas masks to protect the 
firemen’s eyes ftom the dense smoke that poured from the 
basement and kitchen. The fire was bdiei^ to have been 
caused by a short in the jukebox. The spark immediately 
followed the wires throughout the building. 

••• 

The new room mothers were hostesses at the meeting on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13th. The children who received summer 
roumlup checkups were given their roundup awards. Dr. Ed 
Piszczek, director of the Cook County H^th Unit, gave a 
short talk on safeguarding the school child’s health and then 
showed movies on the same subject. 

The Crawford Gardens Improvement Assodation will 
dedicate a plaque to the men in service from their community 
on Sunday, Oct. IStb at 3 p.m. at 97th and Ridgeway. 

Mothers of World War No. 2, Unit I, from Olinob, has 
set Oct. 17th as Tag Day to raise funds for sons in service. 
The organization hopes that citizens and businessmen of this 
area will respond generously and wholeheartedly. Volunteer 
workers are needed and any women willing to assist are 
asked to call Oak Lawn 712 or ^ipear on Saturday morning 
at Brandt’s Hall, 3133 W. 93th St. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dggtors NMf A UMd 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S 8. CIcpro.6364800 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95tf) 8t.6364200 

JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
9614 8.52nd Avn..4234220 

BMuty 8riofw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 96th 8t.424-7770 

FiiiMnl Dbuctora 
THOMP80N A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th 8t.QA54500 

Offlnn SunoIlM 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. 95th 8t..4244006 

m 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTCXtS 
4625 W. 103rd 8t.636-7474 

Tfsvri AQgficlM ■ AlribM TtehPto 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th 8tr_436-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Supports Senior Funding Change 
The kgbbukm tbat provide* fedcnl doBvs to AAA* • the 

Older AmeridM Act, «u recently rennthorized by 
Congreu, end signed into law by President Bosh on Sept. 
30ih. Congrenman Fawell joined his colleagaeB in the House 
of Represoitathies in supporting the measure. “I’mproudto 
vote te favor of progranu that strengthen our communitie* 
and demonstrate an ongoing comnritment to helping our 
citizens who have worked hard aU of their Uvet," Faweil 
said. 

Congrenman Fawell is the Ranking Minority Member of 
the House subcommittee with juris^ction over the Older 
Americans Act, and as sudi pteyed an integral part in itt 

Congressman Harru Fawell (IL-13) expressed his strong 
support recently for a change in the lUn^ Department on 
Aung’s (IDoA) intrastate funding formula for funds 
disbursed to Area Aging Agencies (AAAs). A change in the 
formula will correct the lopsided allocation of Ihnds that 
currently favors cities over suburban and rural areas. Many 
aging and senior citizens depend on AAAs to provide 
essential services which enable them to make their golden 
years productive and enjoyable. 

At a recent meeting in Washington, D.C., Congressman 
Fawell, Illinois State Sen. Beverly Faw^, Jonathan Lavin of 
the Suburban Cook County AAA, and Charles Johnson of 
the “Collar Counties” AAA each addressed the needs of 
suburban and rural senior dtizens with Dr. Joyce Berry, the 
commissioner of the Federal Administration on Aging. The 
current formula allocates money to the AAAs using a “hold 
harmless” clause that results in old census data being 
utilized. The old census data does not reflect the massive 
migration of senior citizens from cities to the suburbs, and 
therefore, the suburban areas ate now serving more people 
with no increase in funds while the urban areas serve Im 
people with no decrease in fimds. Congresannan Fawell wants 
both the “hold harmless" clause and the use of old census 
figures eliminated in order to restore the balance in fiinding, 
and has requested that Dr. Berry issue an administrative 
directive to that effect. 

“It’s frustrating to see our senior citizens in Illinois facing 
hardship because of a bureaucratic fonmila that uses old 
data which ignores current population trends,” 
congressmen Fawell explaineoT “Our meeting with Dr. 
Berry was very productive, and we were able to shed some 
light on a situation that needs immediate correction. Our 
aging senior population has the right to fair and equal levels 
of service, remi^lnss of where they live.” 

MVee Graduates 
Recent Moraine Valley Others include Ellen E. 

graduates from Palos LeibfHed, Linda Oostema, 
Heightt include Michael T. Tnbthrong Puranasopar, 
Blaney, Carolyn A. Kristen A. Stack, Jennifer 
Crabtree, Leona R. Davies, Jasmin Butzen, Robert L. 
Jennifer K. Piorck, John Desmer, Christopher J. 
Oatto, Joseph A. Oraffeo, Oarbie, Sally J. Oayhart, 
Jennifer R. Oraham, Christie Jeff J. Heuw, AnilMmy 
L. Hart, Htrily C. Johnson, Scott, Jay Miahnr, 3ott A. 
Jason Kappel, Jeffrey Ramilo and Anthony Ritz. 
Kappel, Kristin J. Keane, Still others ate Syrena 
Heather Koehne, Tracy Smodipa, Juh M. Soiczyk, 
Mazilauskas, Kim S. Christine M. Topel, Donna 
Plouzek, Brian O. Torpy, M. Zetterberg, Lara Boyk, 
Scott C. Truss, IXane Lynn Jackie M. Oreen and Susan 
Johnson. Langer. 

Roars of wild animals were beard at the Worth 
elementary open bouse on Sept. 23rd, as Mrs. Dixie 
Larson demonstrated the aew electronk encyclopedia, 
a gift from the Worth P.T.A. and drew ‘roars of 
approval* from the parents and children. 

McAfee Decries 
Street Closure 

State Rep. David B. McAfee declared recently that the 
Illinois Department of Transportation diould come forward 
and defend its proposal to ck^ SSth St. between Joliet Road 
and East Ave. in McCook and Countryside. “I am shocked 
and surprised that IDOT would make such a foolish 
proposal and not even try to obtain the public input from the 
din^y affected communities of Countryside, McCook and 
Hodgkins as well as the surrounding suburbs.” 

“J have attended two village board meetings recently as 
well as discussed this with all of the mayors of the 
communities affected and to a person they cannot believe 
this is a wise course of action to be followed by IDOT,” 
McAfee stated. 

“It is clear that the abandonment of SSth St. would cause 
nightmarish traffic problems especially with the recent 
development of shopping centers and expanded traffic sdong 
Joliet Road.” 

“Had IDOT taken the time to study the matter with the 
assistance of the public and local officials, it is clear that this 
situation would not have developed. Therefore, I am hopeful 
^t with a public hearing on this matter IDOT will abandon 
its proposal, McAfee argued. 

“Too often government acts in a vacuum and when it does 
^e wrong decision is often reached,” McAfee concluded. “I 
intend to see that the decision-making process on this matter 
is opened up.” 

You’re Invited to \ 

the Grand Opening of the 

at 87ith and Ked2ie 

Divorce Support 
eight-week discussion emotioiu and go forward in 

series for men and women their lives, lookiiig for new 
who have been divqrced for opportunities to build a 
less than a year, or for those stronger, wiser future. This 
who are separated with legal group wiB offer people with 
action taken, is being offered similar concerns, an 
by Family A Mental Health opportunity to meet u^ether 
Servkes/Southwest (FMHS) and learn from each other, 
on consecutive Thursdays The price is $10 per session 
beginning Oct. 22nd. with scholarships available. 
Sessions are to be held at To register for the group or 
11220 S. Harlem Ave. from 6 for further information 
to 7:30 p.m. ^ about services provided, call 

“People who have recently Ms. Rian at (708) 448-S700. 
experienced a divorce or The series is being 
separation have many sponsored by FMHS/South- 
emotions they must work west, an affiliate of United 
through, including sadness. Charities. FMHS, a member 
anger, a sense of loss and of Family Service America, 
bewilderment at what has provides a full range of 
happened,” says Priscilla individual and family 
Rian, a licensed clinical counseUng, aMntal health 
social worker and group services, specialized services 
discussion leader. to chUdren and other related 

According to Rian, people social services to residents of 
need to confront these the southwest suburbs. 

Concerned Women Meet 
The Southwest Prayer/ 423-3813, This non-denomi- 

Action Chapter of national prayer/action group 
Concerned Women for will hold subsequent 
America will hold meetings on the second 
monthly meeting on Tuesday of each month. 
Tuesday, Oct. 13th frinn 9:30 Child care wiO be available, 
to ll:M a.m. at the Palos Concerned Women for 
Heighte Recreation Center, America, a national 
MOI W. 127th St. Steven organizatiOT founded in 1979 
Cwr, president of Christian by Beverly LaHaye as an 
Connection, will speak on alternative to the feminist 
“Dual Citizenship.” In movement, has membership 
addition, state election of over 600.000 including 

Gifts! ^ 

Bonuses! 

Sweepstakes! 

And More! 
ONiie to the Gniid Opening 
in the OMNI Snpeistoic*! 

At the convenient new St . PituI Federal OMNI banking center, you an do your 

banking when you do your shopping, and you an use the Cash Station® ATM 

24 hours a day. And when you stop by, you can take advantage of our Grand 

Opening bonuses, gifts and sweepstakes. 

You could win one of two RCA 25" color TVs or one of four Sony Diseman CD 

Players. Or one of 7 'Small Fortune* savings accounts worth up to SlOO for your child 

You an get cash bonuses on selected cenifiates of deposit. Plus if you open a savings 

account of $100 or more, you gf i a $10 bonus. And if you open a checking account, 

you get a free desktop calculator and your first 200 custom checks free. 

For more information all 312-471-0528. 

Uxated in the OMNI Superstore at 3250 W 87th Street, Chiago. 

StRftd Federal Bank 
The bank that^ gpod for lifeT* 

I miinl imir .4)<i Viuns,iMian,H.,m 



Defends Position On Casino For City Of Chicago 
mctaproject have been called overly optiinittic by Crain's 
Chioito Busineu and other analytu. . 

Also, lottery profltt likdy would drop about S percent, 
riverboat gambling revenues would fall S39 million with the 
reduction in the gambling tax rate prop<£ked by the project’s 
proponents and the horseracing industry predicts a S26 
milUon drop in state taxes; riverboat gambling revenues 
could drop even more as, they lose market share to the 
megaproject; h would be highly unlikely that land-based 
casino gambling would be limited to Chicago, thereby raising 
the probability that the character of the entire state, as well 
as its mgjor c^, would be changed dramatically; and family 
stabHky could be jeopardized by an increase hi those 
addicted by gambling. 

In the Atlantic City area, the number of Gamblers 
Anonymous (OA) chapters has increased nine-fold since the 
advent of caidnos. 

Responding to charges that his position on the issue 
reflectt an anti-Chicago altitude. Gov. Edgar cited 
opposition to the casinos by the Chicago Crime 
Commission, Crain’s Chicago Business, the Chicago League 
of Women Voters and leading clergy in the dty. 

“You’re for jobs,” he told commission members. 
“Crain’s is for jobs. The League of Women Voters is for 
Jobs. The Better Government Association Is for jobs. Many 
business executives in this dty, who have privatdy told me of 
their concerns about the casino project, are for jobs. And 
I’m for jobs.” 

“I’m for the 233,000 jobs that building a badly needed 
third airport at Lake Calumet will create. I supported and 
signed legislation to expand McCormick Place, which 
translates into about 11,000 jobs. I support long-term 
investment in infrastructure improvements to hdp Chicago 

Gov. Jim Edgar has warned legalization of land-based 
casino gambling could trigger a surge in crime, boost law 
enforcement costs by hundreds of millions of dollars and 
lead to loasm of existing jobs and state revenues. Edgar 
predicted the state’s overall take from legalized gambling 
would actually drop by nearly $20 million if the proposed 
megaproject in Chicago becomes reality. Mckreover, 
additional law enforcement and regulatory demands would 
cost the state as much as $60 millim per year. 

Based on estimates by Mayor Richard M. Daley’s 
gambling oommisaioo, the stau would realize $02.3 million 
in gambling taxes from the casino in hs first full year. But 
Edgar said lottery profits Hkely would drop by nearly $33 
milUoa, riverboat gambling revenues would be cut by about 
$40 million with horseracing taxes expected to lag by $26 
million. 

“The proponents of the casino complex are well-organized 
and arc orchestrating a high-power^, heavily bankrolled 
campaign. In fact, I must observe they are far better 
organized than the opponents. But there are too many 
questions and too many concerns about crime, about the 
true economic payoff, about what will happen to the 
character of a great dty. And this governor is not going to be 
seduced or stampeded into supporting a project that 
conjures dreams of brighter tomorrows when there is ample 
reason to balievc h could create nightmares for decades to 
come,” Edgar said in a speech to the Chicago Crime 
Commission. 

Edgar noted: the mayor’s gaming commission estimated 
annual regulatory cosu at between $30 million and $60 
miOion; IMnois likely would be forced to build and operate 
more prisons, at a cost of $13 million per prison each year; 
and projecti^ of jobs that would be created by the 

and other patta of the state remain compethive in eeonomic 
development. And I support long-term invesuneitt in the 
human infrastructure of this dty and state through reforms 
in education and other social services to make sure we have a 
high-quality workforce in the 1990s and beyond.” 

Detailing his concerns about the casino, Edgar died 
assessmenu by the crime commission and other law 
enforcement experts about organized crime and an increase 
in street crime. He pointed out that Mayor Daley, now a 
nutjor proponent for legalization of la^-based casinos, 
slated a starkly different view when he was Cook County 
State’s Attorney. 

Daley then ssdd: “Casinos attract a brgecrimiiud dement, 
as is demonstrated by experience in Las Vegas. Casinos nuke 
it easy for working men and women to lose thdr paychecks. I 
want to make Cook County more, not less, oondudve to 
family living.” 

The governor said legalization of casino gambling also 
poses a direct threat to many, if not all, of the 21,000 jobs 
tied to the horseracing industry in the state and the 3,300 
jobs associated with riverboat gambling. 

“As governor for the entire state, I can’t shrug off 
concerns about net losses in jobs and revenues and concerns 
about increased cost to the state ^vernment any more than I 
can shrug off the concerns about what a huge casino 
gambling devdopnnent will do to the quality of life in 
Chicago.” 

“We’re not talking about a couple of roulette tables in a 
back room somewhere. We’re talking about a megaproject 
that would cover the equivalent of ,100 football fields and if 
land-based casino gambling is legalized for Chicago, it’s a 
good bet that it’s going to be legalized for the suburbs and 
communities throughout the sute,” Edgar conduded. 

Free Direct Marketing Bookiet Offer Golden Apple 
For McNamara For the unemployed or those looking to make a job 

change, finding a lucrative career may seem difficult. For 
those already in busineu, targeting and luring new clients is a 
constant challenge, as is satisfying new and old ones. Aqd 
staying one step ahead of the competition can be a difficult 
busineu in itsdf. 

With this in mind, the Chicago Association of Direct 
Marketing (CAIM4) has compiled an eight-page booklet, 
“13 Great Placu to Learn About Direct Marketing in the 
Chicago Area.” The booklet is a guide to area colleges ^ 
imiversitia which offer degreu, courses and certifi^e 
programs in direct nurketing. The booklet is free. 

"CADM’s guide appeals to a broad range of people, 
indudi^ those looki^ for a lucrative career path, thou 
intercc^ln expanding their knowledge and skiUs in direct 
market^, thou interested in learning how direct marketing 
can dBntsibute to their company’s bottom line, and thou 
who hav4 a general interest in the subject,” notes Jeanne 
Garrett, chairman of the CADM education Usk force. 

The booklet was created becaUu the CADM board of 
directors and others in the fidd fdt there was a lack of 
awareneu of available direct marketing education. Said 
Garrett, “thb tree guide is a service to both our members 
and to the general public. More and more, people are 
realizing how vital direa marketing can be to the succeu of a 
busineu and u an association, our mission is to be a 
sounding board for new ideas to hdp make dired marketing 
a better and more profiuble industry for aU thou involved.” 

To write and produce the book, CADM unt out a 
quesionnaire to local coUegu and universitiu to see what 
typu of oouius and/or degreu were available for direct 
marketing. Included in their research wu cost, uholarship 
availability, schedule/location of the coursu and a numbu 
to can for more information. This information is induded in 
the booklet. 

DePaul University and Oakton Community College offer 
certifleatu in direct marketing; Northwestern University 
offers a master’s degrw in direct marketing; and Roosevelt 
University offers a master’s degree in marketing 
commuiucations with an emphasis on direct marketing. In 
addition to direct marketing certificatn and degreu, DePaul 
offers two direct marketing coursu and Northwutern offers 
one through University CoUege. 

Undugraduate and graduate direct marketing coursu are 

alto offered at Western Illinois University, Illinois State 
University, Columbia College, Rock Valley College and 
Illinois Bmedictine College. The Women’s Direct Ruponu 
Group and CADM offier monthly luncheon programs for 
both marketing newcomers and veterans. In addition to 
luncheons, CADM sponsors “Direct Marketing Basic 
Couru” for thou wanting an introduction to direct 
marketing. The coursu are held one evening a week for 11 
weeks in city and suburban locations. 

For a free copy of “13 Great Placu To Learn About 
Direct Marketing in the Chicago Area,” contact CADM, 600 
s. Fedual #400, Chicago, IL 60603; telephone (312) 
922-0439. 

In recognition of securing $230,000 for the Illinois 
Scholart Program, State Rep. and Educationa] Finance 
Comuittee Chainiian John J. McNamara recently received a 
tokca of appreckdoa from the Golden Apple Foundation. 
The Fouadalioa was origInaOy esttUished in 1963 as the 
baris for swrilwife In teaching. 

“Thanks to your liclp combined with private donations 
and federal foods ftom the Illinois Board of Hitfiu 
Education, w« are able to select sonw 60 high school senion 
from a statewide pool of 630 nomineu,” said Foundathm 
Presideat Janet Hivriy u the Vnsented McNamara with a 
bookmaik. 

There new sdudart, continued Hively, will join the four 
dassu of Chicago-based scholais prnently enrolled in 
college programs for teadur prepaiiatiQn. Thdr college 
study wfll be supplemented by hands-on dassroom 
expuienoe, mentoring from award-winning teachers, and 
four sumnm institutu taught by Golden Apple Teachen. 

In the past. Golden Apple Teachen have become members 
of the Golden Apple Autdenqr of Educators, a think-tank 
comprised of former award winners. Their mission has been 
to devetop programs enhancing the image of teaching and 
attracting bright new talent to the teaching profe^n. 

Hivdy eaid because of McNamara’s commitment to 
quality education the state’s scholars program will continue 
to prepare taleitted high school graduates to become success¬ 
ful teachen in lUin^’ neediest primary and secondary 
gradu. 

Seats Recalled 
the connector bar. 

Parents are strongly urged 
by NHTSA to use an 
alternative safety seat while 
waiting for a remedy kit. 
Howevu, if an alternative 
seat is not available, parents 
should continue to use the 
Fisher-Price safety seats 
because an unrestrained child 
is more likely to suffer injury 
in a crash than a restrained 
diild. 

Music Meet 
Parents of students 

studying music at Mother 
McAuley High School will 
meet in the school 
auditorium on Wednesday, 
Oct. 21st at 7 p.m. when the 
musk department showcases 
the various classes offered. 

Selections will be 
performed by Chorus I under 
the direction of Christine 
Stefaniak; Chorus II directed 
by Michelle Mayer; 
beginning strings, instru¬ 
mental techniques, chamber 
ensemble and string ensemble 
directed by Phyllis Karge, 
and advanced chorus, a 
cappella choir, and orefaretra 
directed by Sr. Ellen Marie 
Ryan, RSM, department 
chairperson. 

Family Mass 
The third annual family 

mass, sponsored by the 
Marist High School Fathers’ 
Qub, will be held on Sunday, 
Oct. Ilth at 10 a.ra. in the 
Marist gymnasium. The 
Most Rev, Wilton D. 
Gregory, S.L.D., auxiliary 
bishop in the Archdiooere of 
Chicago, will be the 
celebrant. Mariat students 
will comprise the choir. 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation has been 
informed by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) of 
the recall of two Fisher- 
Price child safety seats. 

The seats recalled are 
models 9100 and 9101, 
manufactured between 
February 8th, 1991 and Jan. 
24th, 1992. R affecte 472,000 
safety seats. 

Nin^A said the shoulder 
belts on the seats can come 
unfastened at the connector 
bar at the back of the seat. 
The problem can be 
corrected with the 
installation of a plastk cover 
to prevent the belts from 
coming unfastened. 

Owners of the safety seats 
should contact Fisher-Prke 
at l-80(M32-3437 (from 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m. CST) to 
obtain the plastk cover for 

Driving Safety 
driver attitude as well as 
driver skin, we • hope to 
encourage safe dnving and in 
turn, decrease traffic injuries 
and fatalities.” 

The four-hour course is to 
be held in 30 locations 
throughout the state. Course 
instructors wiU be certified 
by the council and evaluated 
each year. 

The National Safety 
council is a not-for-profit, 
nongovernmental public' 
service organization 
dedicated to the-reduetkm of 
accidents and preventable 
iUneases. 

The National Safety 
Council has aimounced that 
it win work with Illinois 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan’s office in an effort to 
make roads safer for 
motoristt. The council will 
assume administration of the 
state’s driver improvement 
course designed to assist 
drivers who face suspension 
for three or more moving 
violations occurring within a 
12-month period. By 
suooessfoUy completing the 
course, drivers are eligible 
for a probationary license 
which allows them to legally 
drive during the term of their 
suspeiuion. 

The new driyer 
Survey 

Improvement course 

Brendan Brennan, F.M.S. A 
complimentary continental 
bieakfoit wiO be acn»ed in the 
cafeteria foBowing mam. 
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Higb School iridiron Ktion continued at teanu becan the 
■CGond hr If of the leaioa. Some squads remain undefeated, 
while others are winlets after five weeks. 

FstdayGames 
Rkhaidi 14 - Reavis 12 

Bulldog might prevailed against the Rams with a 14-12 
dedskM in Burbank. The win Kfls Richards to 5-0 overall 
and 2-0 in SICA North standings. 

The Rams actually had a 12-6 ed^ at halftime after they 
tackled the punter on the 10-yard line and proceeded to run 
it in from the one via Chuck Fohz. 

A 6-yatd run with just ovqr seven minutes to go in the 
game by Darrdl Sims earned a victory. In total, Richards 
amassed 245 yards while the Rams gained only 98. Sims was 
responsible for 81 yards on Idcarries while Joe Montgomery 
ran for 92 yards on 24 onries. 

“They deserved to win more than we did,’’ noted Bulldog 
coach Gary Korhonen. “Thank God for our defense. I 
thought th^ played very aoBdly.’’ 

“Moral victories don’t mean anything,’’ lamented Ram 
coach Terry Browne. “I think we opened some eyes 
tonight.” 

Oak Forest 2* • Tialey Park 27 
The Bengals kicked off SICA Cenl^ conference action 

with a 28-27 edging of the Titans. They not only got the win, 
but ended a scoreless streak of eight quarters. 

Quarterback Bucky Randolph awoke the Bengal’s sleqnng 
giant offense as he drove the team to score on a S9-yard drive 
from 10 plays, then on a 94-yard drive. He ran it in from the 
12 and 19 plus he pitched out to Jim Cmkh for a 19-yard run 
into paydirt. 

Adding to the win was a pass interception from Adrian 
Nazar, who ran in 44 yards for a touchdown. 

“The kids had conndence,’’ related Bengal coach Gene 
Johnston. “We were able to Hnish our offensive drives 
tonight unlike the last two weeks.’’ 

Sandburg 27 - Thavawoad 7 
A one-man Eagle team in the form of Jim Wroblewski 

romped and stomped on Thomwood’s Thunderbirds 27-7 in 
Orlsind Park. He was responsible for all four of Sandburg’s 
touchdowiu plus he tal|M 235 yards on 29 carries. 

Wroblewski grabbed a 15-yard pass, returned a fumble 44 
yards, and added TD runs of 5 and 1 yards. 

“We made some adjustmeau in the second half,’’ pointed 
out Eagle coach Tom SeHga. "As for Wroblewski, you like 
to take credit for it as a coach, but you can’t tn^ great 
peripheral vision.” 

Shepatd X - Slagg 0 
The Astros are flying hig6 in their orbit with their shoot 

down of the Chargers 36-0 in Palos Hills. Four TDs on the 
board during eight minutes of the second quarter was 
enough to give Shepard a perfect 5-0 record and a 2-0 
standing in SICA North. 

Renard Johnson totalled six carries for 123 yards, along 
with a pair of touchdowns, Azikiwa Green scrambled for 99 
yards on seven carries plus two TDs, and Ontario Pryor had 
to TD receptions from quarterback Chad Miller (6 of 12 for 
144 yards). Pryor had a total of four catches for 110 yards. 

“We made the big plays tonight,” admitted Astro coach 
Don Webster. “We wanted to guard against a letdown 
because our kids knew coming in here that we’ve beaten 
some of the teams they’ve lost to. We didn’t want some sort 
of crazy logic having us believe that all we had to do was 
show up to get a victory.” 

BreoMn S3 - T. F. North 6 
A trio of sacks by linebacker Jim Curtin put the Bremen 

team on the warpath as they ran over the Meteors 53-6. 
The Braves rallied for 10 quarterback sacks in this 

lopsided contest. Dan Verble did hb thing on the field by 
running for 146 yards on 14 carries, getting into the end zone 
four times. 

Lockpoft 24 • Andrew 7 
The race for the SICA West crown is going to be awarded 

to the fittest survivor and the Lockport Porters proved 
themselves worthy of recognition in their 24-7 upset of the 
Thunderbolts in Tiniey Park. 

The T-Bolts were only able to come away with 113 yards 
on the offensive side of the ball. Mike Fahey account^ for 
39 of those yards on his team’s lone score at Uie mid-point of 
the third quarter. 

Saturday Gaama 
Bratber Wca 2S • 81. FtMCb de Salm 7 

A Mike Stritch intoception that set up fullback Gerald 
Thoosas’ 43-yard sprint into the end zone during the opening 
minutes of the game told the tale for Brother Rke’s 28-7 
domination of St. Francis de Sales at Joe Johnston Field in 
this Catholic League South opener. 

Additional Crusader scoring cme via a one-yard 
quarterback sneak from Jim Foster, who was 6 of 10 for 43 
yards; an eight-yard touchdown ffom tight end Dan 
Pfandler, and a four-yard run acrou the goal line by taUback 
Michael Bond, who was also credited with 107 yai^ on the 
ground on 15 carries. 

“I was pleased with the progress and what we did up front 
in our offouive line,” bmuned Crusader coach Tom 
Mitchell. “But we still have a lot of work to do yet.” 

Oak Lawn 27 • Argo 26 
The Spartans barely escaped defeat at the hands of the 

Argonautt as they took a 27-26 decision in Summit in SKA 
North action. 

Argonaut quarterback Jamie Young (18 of 33 with 196 
yards) found John Redwinski with 1;34 left to play in the 
game and a 25-yard touchdown cuued. A two-point 
conversion failed and they recovered an onside kick at 
mhirickl. 

The ball reached the Spartan 34 on a personal foul call 
against them and Young went to work apin for Argo. Jamie 
and his brother Jason combined forces for a 20-yard TD run. 
With only II ticks left on the game dock, the Argonauts bad 
an opportunity to take it, but fullback Ramone Williams was 
stoni^ just short of the goal line by Spartan defenders. 

^iartan scoring materiaBzed on a 25-]^ pass from David 
Evans (5 of II for 141 yards) into the hands of Brian Barnes 
for a TD, Mike Ambrose hauled in an Evans pass for 
another 25-yard TD and it was Ambrose again from six with 
his second score. 

“The kids played their hearts out today,” believed 
Spartan coach John Robinson. “They stuck together and 

Rice 
Events 

Brother Rice High School 
Homecoming Week began 
on Monday, Oct. 3th and 
continues through Saturday, 
Oct. lOth. Students events 
during the week include 
football placekicking and 
basketball dunking contests, 
along with the traditional 
Homecoming Queen and 
Court sdei^on. A major pep 
rally it scheduled for Friday. 

Saturday morning the 
Homecoming Parade begins 
at 11 a.m. from 99th and ^ 
Pulaski. The parade proceeds ^ 
east to Central Park, south 
on Central Park to 103rd St., 
west on 103rd to Pulaski and 
back north to Brother Rice. 
On Saturday afternoon the 
varsity football Crusaders Jim Kirby’s “Ontdoon 
take on the St. Riu Mustangs Waterway, once considci 
who will be looking to avenge which meant the water wa 
last year’s loss during their by the Metropolitan Wa 
homecoming on 79th St. The which restores oxygen k 
Saturday homecoming dance Pictured is the wat^all ii 
begins at 8 p.m., with this stations along the Cal-Sag 
year’s theme coming from station, are cnirently in 0| 
the song “End of the Road.” the five are functioning, v 

Alumni are invited to tons of oxygen to the Cal 
participate in the ahimni part of a scenk park ai 
association’s 5K ruA on positively hy the MWRD’i 
Saturday at 9 a.m. (regis- odors and other objectioi 
tration begins at 7:30 a.m.). to be a thing of the past. 1 
Boz O’Brien, class of ’68, the numbers of game fU 
and Willie Winten, class of 
’70, invite alumni and their 
families to Reilly’s Daughter 
for a homecoming reception 
after the varsity game. 

made the plays. 1 im very proud of the way we suckedft up 
at the end of the giune. We wanted k bad enough to get the 
job done today, espedaliy at the goal line.” 

“We need to execute better,” pointed out Argonaut coach 
Jim Inifis. “We just didn’t get the job done today. Wedidn’t 
play defense in the third quarter.” 

Evergreen Park 28 • Bhenlde Broekllsld 6 
A still undefeated Mustang squad trounced the BnBdogi 

28-6 in Evergreen Park in this Southwest Suburban opener. 
The Mustangs are now 5-0 while the Bulldogs are 1-4 overall. 

Senior defensive cad Brian Olcnick, was the shining star 
for his team. After Dave Faddah blocked a punt, Oienick 
ran it 42 yards and into the end zone in the flm quarter. In 
the third, Oloilck came through again wkh a 30-yard TD 
run. 

Other scoring came when Mustang quarterback threw a 
14-yard pass to Kevin Barraiet in the third quarter. 

'’As the game went on, we wore them down,” commented 
Mustang coach Brett Ndson. “We just kind of took over. 
But if we come out early and we come off the baB the way 
we’re capable of, we put knots on people’s helmets.” 

MacW 17 . Bensl 16 
A one-yard touchdown run by Ron Dawczak coupled wkh 

aa extra-point kick by Nirmal Sekhri with 42 seconds left in 
the contest gave Marist a sVm 17-16 victory over Benei in 
East Suburban Catholic Conference action. 

Redskin scoring came in the first quarter on a 9-yard TD 
pan from Dawczak to Jeff Spudnicka and later in the fourth 
quarter Sekhri booted a 3-yard Add goal through the 
uprights. 

SL Rita 17 - St. Laaieace 18 
A costly pair of ftimblet for the Vikings were key fhetors 

to thciT 17-10 Ion at the hands of Catholic League South 
opponenu, the St. Rita Mustangs. 

Mustang senior running back Leedunn Wesley carried the 
ball 32 times and tallied 177 yards. He also was the reason 
why the football crossed the Vikes’ goal line twice. Bill 
Young contributed a pair of extra points and a key field goal 
in the first half. 

For the Vika efforts, quanerback Keith Schuch wu 4 of 
13 for 113 yards. Hefou^ Mike Costello with a pan up the 
middle 25 yards down the Add. 

Jim Kirby’s “Outdoors” column this week is devoted to fishing in the Cal-Sag 
Waterway, once considered a ‘dead’ channel because of deplete oxygen levcia 
which meant the water was unable to support life. An Innovatfve ptan put Mo place 
hy the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chio^ (MWRO) 
which restores oxygen leveb and cleans the waterway has been unploBBented. 
Pictured is the watMall in Worth, near 117th and Harlem, one of five such aeration 
stations along the Cal-Sag right-of-wdy. Two, the Worth station and the Nne Island 
station, are cnirently in operation. The other three are under construction and once 
the five are functioning, wil) aerate 1.3 billion gallons of water each day and add 25 
tons of oxygen to the Cal-Sag during that saihe period of time. Each waterfall is a 
part of a scenk park and tiie entire environment, land and water are affected 
positively hy the MWRD’s visionary project. Stagnant, slow-moving water, noisoaBe 
odors and other objectionahk environmental probkms along the Cal-Sag are soon 
to be a thing of the past. The deanstng of the waterway is a fact, as demonstrated 1^ 
the numbers of game fish now being caught in the Cal^ag. 

WOODEN STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Get a Head Stcat on your Competition 
with our proven syetemjbr HEAL EiSTATB agenclee 

• Devdlop graater 
ageaep xecognItIdB 

• Mote praapecta 
• Moca 

• B« iaaovatlve 

LEA 
ci ic ivj I-: i<yv'i 1 o 

All 8’ Wide 
•125®® 

off Hst price 

HHilllillilft 

All 10’ Wide 
, •175«* 
off Hat price 
Teeli Aoom Oleoeunte 

■Med On Depth, Not Width 

PIO Wmm9&f 

Mowoeodunw W/WW home Of THE YAHO OAfW-SINCE 1979 

BUILT ON YOUR LOT 

All 12’ Wide 
•275®® 

oft llBl price 

All 16’ Wide 
•400®® 
off list price 

OMtgn 
Patents: 
45732B3 
4481744 
4314806 

-rfc. OKAW. KS^TAVK btdmtry'’ 

CALL UlA GRAT at 1-800-648-6376 

MAIN SALES LOT ORLANDPARK 
CRESTWOOD 159th A WOLF Rd. 

13610 S. CICERO at Wood Shed 
708/597-0355 460-4024 



HllMdll 

to KEEf^KIDS 
OFF DRUGS 

NiirmalK m N hIuc 

THUMDAY. OCrOKBt, im-rA« n 

Laurence 
. Homecoming EThe St. Laurence 

Homecoining Committae hat 
announced plant for thit 
yuar’t celebration to be held 
from Tuetday, Oct. 13th to 
Saturday the 17th. The 
week’t eventt include 
homeroom decorating, a 
potter night competition, 
‘Viking Wear’ Day, 
intramural tug^war. Spirit 
Day' and Paint Your Face 
Day. The tchool week 
condudes on Friday with a 
pep rally. 

On Saturday, the 
homecmning parade begins 
at 12 ■ noon and includes 
entries from the student body 
as well as St. Laurence’s 
clubs and organizations. The 
parade steps off in the Reavis 
High Sdiool parking lot, 
77th and Mason, and travels 
down 77th St. The parade 
concludes at Viking Stadium 
where the studoit body is 
invited to participate in a 
barbecue before the game. 
At 1:30 p.m. the varsity 
football team takes on the St. 
Frauds De Sales Pioneers. 

Festivities condude with 
the homecoming dance, the 
theme of which is “We’ve 
Got Tonight.” 

OUTDOORS 

FISHING THE CAL-SAG CHANNEL • “It sounded like 
another ’tall fish story’ to nte.” About 10 p.m. FHday, PAT 
McHALE, Palos Paik, came pounding on my door, very 
exdted about an event that just took piace. He, TIM and 
TOM LYNCH of Alsip headed down the Cal^ with 
intentions of going to Lake Michigan. They got as far as the 
O’Brien Locks near 130th and Torrence Ave. where they 
encountered a long line'of boats waiting to go through the 
locks. To pass the time away they made a few casu and lo- 
and-behold they started to catch fish • “game fish.” 

They forgot about Lake Michigan and fished the area near 
the locks and over a 2i^ hour period caught crappie, 
laigemouth bass up to 2i4 lbs., and what they thought were 
smalhnouth ban. All fish were released. 

Pat is a very serious fisherman; he and I have fished in 
Canada, Wisconsin, Lake Michigan and Illinois. I £dn’t 
doubt Pat but I had to check this story out myself. On 
Monday evening we launched at Alsip and proceeded to the 
O’Brien iocks. Enroute I counted 36 flocks of ducks, two 
pair of Blue Heron and a “water skier.” After rounding the 
Acme Steel bend in the channel 1 was amazed at the large 
number of beautiful homes with docks on the channel and 
the number of people fishing.from the shore line. We fished 
near the locks for one hour and caught three largemouth 
bass (no size) and II bass which Pat had thought to be 
smaJlinouths, all were released but oift suspect smallinouth I 

Cook Couty Sheriff Mkhad F. Sheahan (ceatcr, left) JMbs Chkaco White Sox 
secoad baaeaiaa Steve Sax ft a pre-gaaie ceremoay to ^ate the SaerlfTs Drag 
Abase Resistaace Edacathm (DARIO prograai aofr yondg people. 

The SherifTs DARE promai Is deslgaed to teach yooag chlldrea about the 
daagen of dn» aad alrabol aad boost self coafldeoce aod self esteem. Specially 
tralaed Sberlfrs Offteeis teach the DARE program at schools throughout Cook 
Conaty. lolalag Sheriff Sheahaa aad Ssa arc Sheriff’s officials aod DARE studeats 
from schools throaghbut the Coaaty. 

Rice Run ’92 On Saturday 
The Brother Rice Alumni seven female age categories, race. 

Association is hosting its 7th Each nmner will receive a Fc 
annual S-kilometer run on Rice Run ’92 T-shirt as well entr^ 
Saturday, Oct. 10th at as food and drink tickets to offic 
Brother Rice Hi^ School, the Rice Run party scho 
99th and Pulaski, beginning immediately following the sad 
at 9 a.m. A family affair. 
Rice Run ’92 is open to the 
fastest as well as the slowest 
runners. Walkers are also 
invited to attend. 
Registration fee is $10 in 
advance or $12 on the day of 
therace. Registration bmins 
at S a.m. on the day of race 
for those not regidered in 
advance. 

To ensure accuracy of the 
race’s length, the 3.1-mile 
course will be measured with 
a wheel. The race is T.A.C. 

.asrtifled, To ensure safety, a 
''pSHM’ISb will escort runners 
and poHoe officers will be 
stationed at major 
intersections. 

First place prizes, 
including Rice Run ’92 
jackets, wiU be presented to 
the overall fastest male and 
female runners. 
Additionally, medals will be 
awarded in seven male and 

Marist Fast 
On Friday, Oct. 16th, the 

Marist Retkkins face East 
Suburban Catholic Confer¬ 
ence rival Notre Dame in the 
varsity football homecoming 
game. 

Festivities will begin Friday 
afternoon with a rally at 1 
p.m. in the gym. Later that 
evening, the sophomore 
football team will host the 
sophs at Notre Dame at S:4S 
p.m. Thte game is to be 
followed by the procession of 
the homecoming queen and 
her court. At 8 p.m., the 
Varsity' Redskins take the 
field against the Dons of 
Notre Dame. Tickets for 
both games will be available 
at the gate. 

All graduates are invited to 
attend the games and the 
annual alunuii social to be 
held in the cafeteria follow¬ 
ing the varsity game. 

For more information, 
contact Dan Garvey at (312) 
881-6360. 

kept for positive identification. 
We returned to the Alsip launch and were taking the boat 

out when TIM LYNCH told us that a man brought in six 3-3 
Ih. largemouth bass that he had caught near the WORTH 
WATERFALLS near 117th and Harlem Ave. The man 
proudly showed Tim the fish, then released them. 

Tim, Pat and I put the boat back in the channel and 
proceeded to the falls, we fished for an hour but landed no 
fitii, 1 had a fish on for a few minutes, we never say it but it 
did break by 6 ib. test line. 

The so-called smallmouth bass could not be identified 
from my books on fish idemification and two tackle shops 
didn’t know what it was. DAVE McGINTY, COOK 
COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICT, identified the 
fish as. a YELLOW BASS, roccus inlerupta. 

The'Cd*Sag and Calumet River system has no doubt 
turned into a “catch aqd release” fishery readily available to 
boaten and shore fishermen. 1 personally would not even 
consider eating those fish, but catch and rdease can be an 
exciting fishing experience close to home. 

ROBERTA HARPER, Public Information Coordinator 
witli tile METROPOLITAN ..WAIVE REfXAMhIION 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

• 40,0(X) milR IlmitRd 
wananty 

• New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and miieage in 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

155-80-13 
MSTRICT OF GREATER CHKAGd was not stephted to 
hear about my Cal-Sag fidiing experience. She sent me 
information on.the Calumet River, Cal-Sag waterways 
indicating during 1991, 30 different species of fbh including 
bass, crappie, bluegill, perch and bullheads were collected. 

The DISTRICT b continuing to improve water quality by 
extending the DEEP TUNNEL SYSTEM, COMBINED 
SEWER OVERFLOW PROJECT, and five beautiful 
URBAN WATERFALLS that will have a capacity of 1,3 
BILLION gallons per day and add 25 tons of oxygen to the 
waterway each day. 

The waterfalls have been constructed to improve the flat, 
sluggish moving Cal-Sag Channel waterway system 
stretching 42 miles from Lake Michigan to Lockport. These 
waterfalls.will serve to aerate river water to enhance the 
aquatic environment, prevent odors and IMPROVE AND 
PROTECT FBH POPULATIONS. 

For the past 34 years I have lived two blocks from the Cal- 
Sag and consider^ the waterway to be an open sewer and 
dumping ground for stolen cars, and an occasional human 
body. The WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT is to be 
commended for its unique water quality improvement proj- 

Follow 
Prep Sports 

PifflPPP 
I-1^1-1 •n—ill—I BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 

8917 MOORE DRIVE 
BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 

708-233-1500 TYLER 
SCH(X>L OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contomponiry Careor 
Collaga Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL • MEDICAL Wrap up with Naturally Slender . . . 
And unwrap a new you •nAceueNT 

ASSISTANCE 
• DAY A EVENINO CLASSES 

• 10 UONTN nWQAAUS INCLUDINa 
WOAD KflfSCrSf S LOTUS 12S 

• fINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
rOA QUAUHED APPLICANTS 

8030 S. KEDZIE AV& 
CHICAGO ^ 

(312)436-5050^' ^ Can Today! 361-8844 
NATURALLY SLENDER 
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314-2428 
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Masonry Work 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Pound 

LomI PmIm wMldiig to bp found. 
Animol Wolfoto LoogiM. rail 
for hrg. d Info. 

8224 S. WoboMh, Chfo. 
1-312-867-4)088 

10308 S.W. mghwoy -- 

FOUND - White neutered Cat 
- front paws declawed - vie. of 
148th Keeler. Call for info. 

383.30SO 

FOUND • Wed 0/30 
Schnauzer, Mt. Greenwood 
109th ft Homan. For informa¬ 
tion call. 

(312) 239-6023 

Personals 

AOOPnON-WE CAKE 
Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young Ufe. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give yourself 
a new beginning with trust 
in your child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion conMantial. Please 
call our attorney at f 

708M7-8822 j 

ADOPTION 

We have the stability and 
the love to provide your 
newborn with a life full of 
opportunities. Please con¬ 
sider us for your adoption 
choice. Call Chris or 
Debbie, anythne! 

1-708-453-7960 CoUact 
Legally allowable ex¬ 
penses paid. 

CARING BIRTH MOTHER- 

Offering baby a life rich in 
opportunities ft joy - but 
most of all hearts 
overflowing with love. 
Happily married 10 years, 
we're a suburban couple 
ready to be devoted Dad 
and an at-home Mom. 
Love our puppy "Callie”, 
music, sports, books and 
chocolate! Please call 
Paige ft Michael at 

(708) 600-1465 

Medical, legal ft counsel¬ 
ing fully paid. God bless! 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit you who solve all 
problems. Who lights all 
roads so that I can attain my 
goal, you who gives me die 
divine gift to forgive and to 
forget all evil against me and 
that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want to 
thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I 
never want to be separated 
from you even and in spite of 
all material elusion. I wish to 
be with you in eternal glory. 
Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine. 

CP 
The person must say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive 
days. This prayer must be 
published iimediately after 
the favor is granted without 
mentioning the favor. Only 
your initials shoud appear at 
the bottom. 

Announcements 

it LIVE ★ 
PSYCHIC 
‘YonHoM 

"nie Fntiire’ 

‘We TeU It’ 

1-9004MI0-5877 

•2.e5/mia. 
Crown Comm ■oca.FL 18-k 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Painting A 
Decorating 

Exterior Painting- 
Garages, Eaves, Gutters, 
eta Free Est. 

Mik»(312) 434-3057 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES^OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSUREO 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

ATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23S8685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of Alt kinds 

e Brick e Block 
e stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
e Outdoor Bar B O's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES V MJ 
o DRAFTING SERVICE ' 

• >••• 

t^^kaeoMB^asr SWyai S&timiem, Ate,— 

dV4>4 ^4., 604«s 

708-974-9100 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing S Ropaira 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Sewing Machines 

Painting & 
Decorating 

' < Interior ft Exterior 
\ \ Painting 
i 

' i Wallpapering 
' i Texture - Popcorn ’ 4 Free Estimates 

Senior Discount 
► “ B) 708896-3402 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neat - Reasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Vm^n Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Carpet Repair A 
Instelletion 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

8 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 856-3809 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orivowayt • Parking Lola 
Soalcoating S Ra^ra 

Fra# Eallmatas 

708-423-9594 
708-532-8866 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tils Inatalled 

Ask About Our Specials 
(78t)S4»2aW 

Electrical Service P>««ter Patchlng 

raEMAN BLRCTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electric^ Work 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

MANAGER/RECEPnONISt. 
For progreaeive Beauty Salon. 
Flexible Hours. Good Work¬ 
ing Conditions. Must Be En¬ 
thusiastic. 

3ei-2M0 

Tuckpointing 

MOCBABRNIE 
TUCaOPOINTlNG 

Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 
Commercial ft Residential 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fully Insured 
312-787-4581 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kennwre. Whirlpaol 
AntoaMtic Wather 
And Dryar Sarvlca 
Sarvica Call 811.95 
Call Bill 985-8388 

FRANK’S FAIR REPAIR 
Wariier - Dryer - Dishwaaher 

Service 
(708) 424-5893 

424-3315 

Waterproofing 

Wanted - Experienced MoUla 
Home Maintenance Man. Ap- 
plY'in Person Thurs. ft Fri. . 
9-12 AM. 

9001 S. CiceroOak Laurh 
Airway Trailer Perk 

Help Wanted 
Male S Female 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA 8S8NOW ' 

UP TO 50kk.PROFIT - AVON 
1-80IM7B-S280 

Hair Stylist wanted for busy 
mall location. 

Hair Performers 
CaUEstaDe 

(TOO) 423-7400 

DRIVERS 
TRACTORTTRAILER 

United Parcel Servka is saak- 
ing seasonal tractor/trailer 
drivers, with at least 5 yrs. . 
eXp.-Candi^tes must have a 
valid it c&sa A/CDL drivers 
license ft gooddriving record. 
Call; Monday-Tuasday- 
Wednesday only. 

Clarence lohnson 
312-042-7540 

eoe 

FRATERNAL 
INSURANCE 

BEFBESENTAim 
95-yeaiH}ld fratar^ in¬ 
surance sociely has sales 
positions open in Oilcago 
Area agency. 
• Best's A 4- Rating 
• New quality praducta 
• Annuities and Disability 
• Excellent compenaatimi 

and benafUs 
• Financial assistance 
• Quality training 

support, 
computerization 

• Will consider new or 
licansad candidates 

Send letter of interest 
outUning your quaUfkm- 
tiona, and a resume to: 

Neil O. Schreiber FIG 
Equitable Reserve Asac. 

P.O. Box 388281 
Chicago. IL. 60638 

$40.000/COMM. 
International marketing 
director looking for three 
directors to run Chicago baa¬ 
ed marketing c». Full training 
provided. Bilinqual a plus. 

312-587-7551 

$85,000 
If you enjoy Greeting people, 
this is your career opportuni¬ 
ty. Positive attitude a must, 
neat appaaremoe a must. 
Serious inquires only. ■ 

708840-7251 



EMPLOYMENT 

HMp Wanted 
Mala A Famala 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 

MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE 

Articles For 
Sals 

Housas For Sala 

REAL ESTATE 
roaB8i.m>-aAi2Bi» 

REAL ESTATE 

$2,000 SIGN ON BONUS 
iritititititiritititit It'it it it it it it it 

BN SUPERVISOR-NIGHTS 
^ RN STAFF 3 • 11 

LUHtHATB YOURSELF!! Bnloy the opportunity io per- 
forn a broad variety of nurrtny activities in the growing 
spedality pM of correctional health care. 

Correctionel Medic^ Systems has career opportunity at 
our contract site in Joliet. We offer excellent compensa- 
tkn and advancaawnt, outstanding benafits tnntiirfing 
lOOH tuition reimbursement for KN, 75H for MSN, 
madicaL dental and life insurance, retirement and 
more!! 

Call Ellen Anderson 
l-a0(V325-«aO9 X 3114 

FAX 3144S3-7S10 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

SItuatlona Wantad 
Famala 

MkhDe aged woman wants to 
babysit any hours. Need 
transportation. Wants. S.W. 
Sub. area. 

(ToajssMasa 
CaH up to 0 PM 

INSTRUCTIONS 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Salas 
GARAGE SALE 

FrL and Sat. Oct. 9 and 10. 
10 a.m. — 4 p.Bi. Great seieo- 
tion. 
8044 S. Francisco, Chgo. 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks' 

CiMsat Starting NOW! 
CM lor dWMs 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OEilON SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTmO 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 00465 

m 
YARD SALE 

>E^lly Yard Sale 
PHday a Saleiday 
October 18 a ITth 

Sawing machine, golf 

adding machine, 
typewriter and mnch. 

10308 Lockwood 
Oak Lawn 

Articles For 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

SSFASTCASHSS 
Avoid Scams! Personal 
Loans, Debt consolidation. 
Business Loans, etc. EX 
qualify-aama day acceptance. 
Bad Creditmo Credit. CaU 

8(KL382«I30 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Earn glSK P.T. to $140K F.T. 
Servicing new product 
displays. No Selling. Min. in¬ 
vest S4.000. Toll Free; 
1-800-771-5351, 24 Hrs. 

Stocks, Bonds, 
Mortgages 

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 

Full or Psrtial 
NationsI Funding 

Company 

(706)4304070 

RUMMAGE SALE 
at 

REST HAVEN 
CONVALESCENT HOME 

13259 S. Ontral Ave. 
Creatwood, IL 

Tuea. Oct. 13 9-3PM 
Wed. Oct. 14 9-lPM 

Good clothes, toys, books 
a useeble hshld items. 
Parking in rear of 
building. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100S Brand New 100% ■ 

MATTRESSES IESI3S 

BEDROOM SETS use 
BUNK BEOS $T9 
SOFA S CHAIR lies 

DINETTE CHAIRS S11 

KITCHEN SETS «7e 

METAL CABtNETS $44 

LINO RUGS $2$ 

to FC FIT ORF isae 
8EALY MATTRESSES $se 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3644 W. 147th ST. 

MMIoIhlan 
|i bi. Mtlol t.rih 4 PuibMi) 

371 3717 
ViM eW MnM' Cx»9» 

PLSAMaRKSr 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. lieth.Sl. 
Alaip006SS 

SaL Oct 17th 
Space Raaarvotlona 

ByKIaflOnly 
915.00 

Infa 3896915 
3886034 

Par Sak ' 
IBM Selactric n Typewriter 

Hvrulliint Conditian 
9125.00 

Call 9576204 After 3 poT 

Firewood 

PIRRPLACB 
MIXBO HARDWOOD 

2 Face Cords $95 
3 for $129-Dump Delivered 

1-(312) 2884240 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted la lay 

Old Coatume lewalry. Anti¬ 
ques a CoUeclibies of all 
kinds. 

CaU 700674-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any siie or condi¬ 
tion. • Call . free 
1-800-5536021. 

Buying estates - Whole 
housefulls or single items. I 
«m especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oiftnlal rugs, iewelry. 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. CaU 
Patricia. 

(318) 2306638 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Offloe Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat a Air inc. 

708-064-5454 

Unfumlahad Apta. 

Mans Black Onyx Ring - 14k 
yellow gold with brushed gold 
sides. Only worn a few timee. 
Can be sii^ up or down. Ask¬ 
ing S150-worth much more. 

(7081 3716420 

ThomasviUe TradHional - Din¬ 
ing Room set with China 
valued at S3S00 sac. for 
81500. 

(312) 7336324 
Mon. thru Fri. 

9-4 Aak for PSfgy 

Pair Oacara 6 in long 
11 Month Old WIntar 

Pool Cover 
24 ft. Pool FUtars 

708485-1947 

La Gianga Park 
10 2 Badroom Apart¬ 
ments from 8490 and up. 
beat included. 

* Pets O.K. * 
^ Short Term AvaUable 
October Move-in Specials 

CaU For Appointment 
(706) 394-3542 

BLUE ISLAND 
3V1 roonm in a dean, quiet 
buUding. Heat a appL incL 
8385. Senior discount. 

305-5043 

Raaorta 

BARBADOS, WEST INDIES 

Three-badroom, four bath, 
home with spectacular view 
of Caribbean Sea. 5 mint, 
from magnificent beach, golf, 
Iannis. Ideal vacation 
hideaway on English- 
speaking island with near 
perfect yeaMwind weather. 
FuUy fumiihad and equipped 
with US made appliances. 
Maid service incL M.OOO per 
month: $1,000 per weak. For 
delatts caU: 

(212) 097-6969 

REAL ESTATE 

14604 S. Kalmar km., Midk 
INan. IL 80445. Waod frame 
smria iamily two dory owsos la 
ha saldxal ptiHic auction puisu- 
ant to 0(11108 States District 
Court, Nerthsm District of IHi- 
nois, Fsrtsm OMiion. csss no. 
90C-11S8, Fiast Real EsUla 
FwvNng Carp., FtaMiff, vs. Lsw- 
rancs WMsms, st si.. Ostsn- 
dants, by Thomas Johnson, Sps- 
cial Cammisaienar oulsida ths 
front doer bl Courtroom 2302, 
Rtctwrd J. Delay Cwrior, Ctuca- 
go, H. at 4:00 p.m. on NowanilMK 
12. 1992. 

Sate shag he undsr the faflew- 
ing terms: Cash or csrtifiod 
funds, lOH at the Urns of sals 
and Iho balanos wMhin tawnty- 
four hours. 

Ths subject propsity is oHsrsd 
lor sate uMheut rsprmsntstion 
as to quably or quanoty of tWo or 
racoutaa to PMitHf. 

Prstwiam wW NOT bs open lor 
IniMctlon* 

The Jwlgtnant amount was 
S79.7104S. 

Prospactive purchasart are 
admoniriiad to check the court 
fgs to v^ this infarmsiian. 

For bilormslian: Sals CIsrk, 
Shapiro 8 Krsismsn. Plainlifrs 
AHornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Itl. Flear. Nerlliliraak. IL 
60062. (708) 4986990. 

Housss For Sals 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
81 (U repair). DaUnquant lax 
property. Rapoatotaiona. 
Your area (1) 808662-9000 
Ext. GH-1042 for currant rppo 
Hat 

Housos For Sals Housas For Sala 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnols County 

Departmanl — Chanoary Oivt- 
skm. Citibank. F.S.B. 1/k/» Cib- 
cerp Savings of Illinois, F.A., 
Plaintiff, vs. Elaaaa Osiris, at al., 
Dsfsndanis. No. 91Ch62t3. 

Inlareeunty Judicial Satas Cor¬ 
poration, ssWrig oMesr appoinl- 
sd In the mattor captioned 
abews, ndS on Thursday, Novem- 
bsr 12.1982, si 120 West Madi¬ 
son Strsot, Surto 14C, Chicngo. 
Iglneis. at 11:00 AM., laM at 
public aueben and sala to ths 
highmt bidder tor cash, all and 
inmutor. Ute togowing dsscribsd 
real stlato msntionsd in said - 
jurlgmafit, situstod in ths County 
tllCook, State of lUinois, or so 
much theraof m shag bs suffi- 
cienl to satisfy taW Juilsmtnt, to 
wit: 

2-ftoiy, brick tum-flat with ds- 
tachad mnrn. tocalad at 1721 
West 103rd St., Chicago, IL 
60643 - 2820. 

Tagrthar wNh at buHdingi and 
knprovafnsnto thereon, and the 
tanamants, heraditamants and 
appurtonancas tharaunto belong¬ 
ing. 
The name and addrms of the 
parson to contact for kitonnalian 
rMTdbw this real aatato and Ihr 
Ja is; Sals Clark, law Officas, 
Bashaw A Associalat, P.C.. 
Attomsysat-Lsw. Bwctsy Court-lit 
Floor. Clarendon Hills, ,IL 
60514-1599. Tel. No. (70S) 
789-1888. Refer to tils No. 
BA914S06. 

Ths property will NOT bs open 
tor impacUan. 

This is an "AS IS” sala tor 
"CASH", requiring ths tuccass- 
ful taiddar to dapoait tan parcant 
(10%) of the bid at the time of 
Ilia tala and tha bsianca with 
Inlareeunty Judicial Sates Corpo¬ 
ration within 24 hours of tha 
sate. 

For kitormstten. ths amount c4 
ths sntarad Judgment was 
$167,12136. No intartnation is 
sviitebte m to room dimsntions. 
etc. 
973562C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winote County 

Oapoftinant — Chancaiy OM- 
tion. Cil^ Fsdsrai Ssvinfi Bank. 
Plaintiff, vs. Southwest Finsneial 
Bank and Trust Company at 
T/U/T Wl-OSOS, St al.. Dston- 
danls. No. 92Ch.246. 

Intorcounly Judicial Salas Cor- 
porstion wNI on Tusadsy. Octo¬ 
ber 27, 1992. at ths hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madteon StraeL Suita 14C. Chi- 
cago, gNneis, tag to ths hb7<s*t 
biddsr tor cash, tha foMowing 
dsicribad property: 

2917 W. 101st PI.. Evsrgrssn 
Park. A 60643. 

Ths imprevsmsnt on ths prop¬ 
erty contisis of a stogie fsimily. 
2-i4ory frame ratidanca without 
garagt. 

Sato tormt: 10% down by esr- 
ttfted funds, batencs ssilhin 24 
hours, to esrtifted funds. He 
refunds. The sals shag bs sub- 
iset to gsnstai taaas and to spa- 
Ciil BBBMBfUilllB* 

The JudMent amount was 
S55.53$.98. 

Thsproyriy wW NOT bs open 
tor tospsetion. 

Upon payment to fug el the 
amount bid. ths purchaser viW 
raceiva a Certificate of Sato 
ssMch wig antiUa the purchaser 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, gknais County 

Oopartmanl — Chanoary Oivi- 
tiMsT First ggnote Bank of Wlt- 
mstto. Plaintiff, vs. Larry Mesas, 
at at., Dsfsndsnts.. He. 90Ch- 
9404. 

totoroounly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 27. 1992. at ths hour ef 11 
a m. to Ifiair effica at 120 West 
Madiaen SIraaL SuHa 14C, Chi¬ 
efs. lUtoete, sad to tha MHmsI 
bidder far cash, tha tadewtoi 
dascribad preparty: 

8421 Sun Widay Or.. Paha 
Hids. A 60465. 

Tha totprevamanl on the prop¬ 
erty constels of a 3 bedroom, 
split-toval, single family rasi- 
donca with 2 car gsrags. 

Sale tarma: 10% down to car- 
lifted funds, bstenca wWim 24 
hours, to esrtifted funds. No 
refunds. The sals shad bs sub- 
)acl to OMisral toast and to sps- 
cial bwibwbU. 

The iudgmant amount was 
817.707.3f 

The prepaity MN NOT to open 
tor tospsetion. 

U^ payment in fud of ths 
amount bio, tha purchassr wid 
recaivo a Cartificats of Sala 
which ssdl antilto tha purchasar 
to a Dead to tha pramteas after 
canfinnation of the tala. 

For information cad Jarold J. 
Shapira at KAMM A SHAPIRO. 
LTD., 230 W. Monroe Street. 
Suita 1100, CMcv, IL 012) 
72M777. 
975462C  

al., Oatondanis. No. 92Ch669. 
IntarBOunly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 

poration. soiling oMcar appolnt- 
ad in the mattor captioned 
abova, srid on Thursday, Octobar 
29. 1992. at 120 WSst Madteon 
Sliast. Suite 14C. Chteags, INi- 
neis. at 11:00 AM., sad at pub¬ 
lic auction and sate to ths Mgh- 
sst bidder for cash, all and 
sknuter, ths toitowing described 
f^aslato msntionsd to said 
iwtamanL situated in the County 
ofC^ State of INtoote, or so 
much thsrsef as shad bs suffi- 
ctent to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wde J- ,, . 

8474 tWast Edison Ave., Oak 
Lawn.)A 60453 - 2991. 

TM tatproyanianl on tha prop- 
aity constett of a 1-slery, shigls 

Togathar wWi ad buMdingi and 
improvamants thsrson, and ttw 
tanamants, haraditamants and 
appurtonancas tharaunto balong- 
Ing. 
The name and addraas ef ttw 

6632 W. tStti SIrosL Oak 
Lawn, dfcnote. — Atummium-fid- 
ed ranch stoMs tamdy dwelling: 
1.167 H n.iTR: K: 3 RR; I OtfT 
UuUicIwd ICG: Crawl Space to 
be toW at pubitc auction pursu- 
aM to Orcuil Court of Cook 
County, HknoM, case no. 92Ch- 
3638. Richard Krehn. Ptemtill. 
vt. Otis L. Vsrschuaren, at at., 
DafandanU, by Sherilt ol Cook 
County (No. 921619601F> to 
Room UlSS. Richaid J. Mm 
Canter, CMcags, Idtoate. at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. Novsmbar 17, 
1992. Sala shad to under the 
todowtog tarma: Cash or esrtifted 
funds « ths time of sate, or if 
agraod to by counsel tor Ptetotift 
at time of sate, 10% down by 
cash or esrtifted funds, balanos 
due within 24 hours to cartUtod 
fundi to any case. Prsmbss wW 
not bs open tor tospsetion. For 
totormation: Esamina court fito: 
or contact Jon MichsI at Plain¬ 
tiff's attomay as sal forth balow; 
or sand salf-addrssiad stampad 
snvatope with list of information 
lequeMsd. Rich^ W. Mtehal. 
Plaintiff's AtlornM, 5477 N. Md- 
waukaa Avsnua, Chicags, HMnois. 
Tsi. No. (312) 775^1. 
975037C_ 

2822 W. 99th Ptaoa, Evar- 
graan Park, A 60642. Sto^a 
tofflily 1 story hrick with bpsa- 

■ marrt datachad gsrags to to sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, csss no. 90Ch-1329. 
Federal National Hnrtgsgs Asso¬ 
ciation. luccassor in mlaraat to 
Lomas Mortgage USA, Inc., for¬ 
merly the Xwrws A NsIMan 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Jan Ci- 
lonia, el al.. Oefsndanls, by 
Slim III el Cook County (No. 
921b0260tF) m Room LLISS, 
Richard J. Daisy Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, IHinois, at IL Noon, Wtodnss 
day, November 18, 1992. Sato 
shall bs under the following 
terms: Highest bidder tor cash 
only, ten percent down, balenco 
duo within 24 hours. Premises 
wid not be open for inopoction. 
For information: Jackte Smith of 
Pterce A Asaocistes, Plaintiff's 
Atlomsys, 18 South MicMsan 
Avonuo, Chicago, Illinois, Tel. 
No. (312) 3466M9. 
973596C 

Iff THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ttitoate Courdy 

Ospertmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Foster Mnrtgsgi Corpora- 
lidn. Plaintiff, vt. Harold LiM, 
at al., Oatondanis. No. 89Ch- 
2909. 

Intorcounly Judicial Soloc Cor¬ 
poration wid on Friday, October 
30. 1992, at ths hour of 11 a.m. 
to their offics at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
HNnoit, sad to the high^ bWdar 
tor cash, tha todowtog dascribad 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Idtoois Counto 

Oapartmant — Chancaiy OM- 
sten. First Fadaral Savings and 
Loan Aasoctetion of Rodwslar, 
Succataor to Intarsst to FSUC, 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas F. Dsrix. si 
al.. Oetondsnis. No. 92Ch-22S7. 

Intorceunty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 3, 1992, at ths hour of 11 
a.m. to thair office at 120 West 
Madison StrssL Suits 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sM to the highest 
Mdisr tor cash, tha toUmving 
dascribad property: 

4427 Richard Ave., Oek Fer- 
esL A 60452. 

The toiprevement on ttie prop¬ 
erty constels of a sto* (amMy. 
1-H story brick and (rams rasi- 
danos with atlaehad garage. 

Sate terms: 10% down Sf car- 
Mted funds, belanca wtthto 24 
hours, by caitifiad funds. No 
rotunda. Tha tala shad bs sub- 
|acl to ganaral taaas and to apa- 
dal asaasamsnts. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$25.07i<)8r 

The propsriy wdl NOT bs span 
IbT iflRttMtiDn. 

U^ payment to Ml ef the 
amoMR WA the puttheaar vad 
receivo a Certificato of Soto 

8938 S. Bishop. Chicago, IL 
60620. 

Ttia totiprovomant on ttw prop¬ 
erty consats of a stogte family 
retidenca. 

Sate tarms: 10% down by car- 
tifM funds, botenca withto 24 
hours, by cartifted funds. No 
rotunds. Tho sate thall ba tub- 
isct to gsfwral taaas and to spa- 
cial BiiBiiimunti 

Tha judgment amount was 
$70.681.K 

Tha property wid NOT ba open 
tor inspection. 

For totormation; Eaamtot tho 
court fite, or contact Platotiff's 
Atlornay, Codihs A Asaociatas, 
P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avonuo, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rater to 
•89%)5S6. 
975S33C 

Rssorts & Cottages 

For Sale 
Sister Lakes - Lake Front. Lg. 
4 bdrm. deck, swmg. fish, 
beach. 2 Ivng. leveto, year 
'round home. 

(616) 424-3418 

Oek For- Wanted Real Eatate 
Private Party will pay full 
price for your single family 
haae with flaxiUle terms. 

Geriann (TOO) 8486800 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 
Moiorqfde • lasldc 

Heated Winiar Storage 
7Sg-S900 



PACK M-THUnDAY. vn 

lASSIFIED 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTOHCVCLES. SCOOTEM 

SKI-OOO BNOWMOWlEt 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

IMIy 1M 
M. 10-t 

Ciadil Card* Siin. CIom 
14Ta S. PalMlil m-MMM 

CLEAtANCE 
Sav* SIS to SSO 

On Now 89 Modols 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While Thoy UM) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6SS9 W. llllh SI. 

361-0440 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS * TRUCKS 

Vinoe's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pit. (312) S61-7647 

f**TOPMu5RS??S**8 
Pnicl for Junk Cnrx 

And TruckH 
7 Dflys 

Fruo Pickup 
A Reliable Auto Paila 

706-385-S99S 
„ 313-233-S598 „ 
jbgootMBMOoaoooooEiBa 

NOTICE 
The CMMtttad haadlnei in our Help 
waniad Saellon are utad only lor 
iho oon»enlonoo ol our raadwo, 
10 M Uwm ktMM wNdi |oM Immo 
baan MotorloaHy mora oMradWe lo 
poroona ol ana aaa n«re Mian Mw 
oMiar. The plaoomoni ol an oAror- 
lloamanl by an amployar or ampley- 
mani apaney undar ona ol Owaa 
haadmni e not In HaaH an anpraa- 
alon of a pralaranoa, llmllallon, 
apacllloatlon or diacrImlnaliBn 

t aaa. Thaaa wbe advar- 

quaNllad appileant lor a lob wli 
dlacrlmlnallon aa 10 ago or aaa. 

■agally 
allnoirt 

Awareness Training 
As a kick-off to an ongoing racism and discrimination 

project involving area high school students, the Southwest 
YMCA is hosting an awareness project training session at the 
Bam, 127th and Sacramento, Blue Island. The session is 
sch^uled for Sunday, Oct. 11th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Training includes discussion on all types of discrimination 
such as racial, ethnic, religious, physical app^ance, sexual 
preference and gender. Participants are introduced to «kiii« 
involved in theater and improvisation and will discuss how 
music and dance can be incorporated into performances. 
Overall, the session provides project background 
information. / 

The project began when a group of concermtLjiigh school 
students brought the idea to the Southwest Y’s prevention 
team, and is patterned after the Y’s “Teaspoons,” a high 
school performance group focusing on suicide prevention. 

Students interested in discrimination issues and music, 
theater and dance, are encouraged to attend and/or join the 

'group. Contact Cheryl at the Bara at (708) 489-3721 for 
information or to register. 

The Bara is a landmark facility the Southwest Y has been 
ranting and is in the process of raising funds to purchase. 
Plans are for it to serve as an activity, training and 
recreational center for community youth. 

Since 1964, the Southwest Y has plaired a mgjor role in 
serving youth and their families in the south and southwest 
submbs and the Beverly/Morgan Park/Mt. Greenwood 
section of Chicago. It provides direct services to those 
expenenang problems, and bps designed and implemented 
prevention development programs for all youth. 

For a brochure describing the Y’s programs and services, 
call (708) 385-6700. 

Ministerial Talk 
Father Dominic J. Grassi 

will be coming to Sacred 
Heart Parish. 8243 W. 111th 
St., on Tuesday, Oct. 13th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Moscow 
Center. His Topic is “Parish; 
Ministering to Each Other.” 

Father Grassi has been a 
priest in the Archdiocese of 
Chicago since 1973. He has 
served as an associate pastor, 
a teacher, a formation direc¬ 
tor and a seminary adminis¬ 
trator. He has taught in the 
diaconate/lay ministry pro¬ 
gram, and been a speaker in 

Science Center Open House 
The Science and Environ¬ 

mental Center of Oak Lawn- 
Hometown School District 
123 at Brandt School, 8901S. 
S2nd Ave., is having its 
community open house on 
Wednesday. Oct. 14th from 6 
to 8 p.m. A ribbon-cutting 
ceremony kicks off the 
evening, followed by the 
unveiling of the official 
science and environmental 
center flag, designed by 
Karen Kenny, a sixth grade 
student at Kolmar School. 

Priras will be awarded lo 

lEPA Vapor Recovery Plan Told 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (lEPA) 

Director Mary A. Oade announced recently the agency has 
submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
rules governing Stage II: Vapor Recovery, which requires the 
collection of fuel vapors thtt contribute to air petition. 

Illinois is the flrst state in the nation to submit these Stage 
U rules, pursuant to the Clean Air Act Amendmenu of 1990. 

Stage II vapor recovery systems collect the gasoline vapors 
from vehicle tanks as they are refueled at service stations. 
Special noezlet collect the gasolitw vapors at the vehicle flU 
pipe and then return thw vapors to the underground 
storage lank. This recoven the gasoline, saves energy and 
removes ozone-causing pollutants from the environment. 

The Illinois Pollution Control Board formally adopted the ' 
lEPA’s proposal on Aug. 13th, eiiicfa finalized the Stage II 
rules for Illinois. 

“Stage II is an important part of Illinois’ wide-ranging 
efforts to reduce air pollution in the Chicago and St. Louis 
areas,” Director Gade said. * 

The Stage II systems are required at gasoline <u«ptui«ing 
facilities that dispense mote than an average of 10,000 
gallons of gasoline per month. This includes retail service 
stations and private fueling facilities. The lEPA estimates 
that 4,400 gasoline dispensing facilities located in the Illinois 
ozone nonattairunent areas around Chicago and St. Louis 
will be subject to the rules. 

Ihe Sta^ II systems employed at each gas station will 
have to be at least 93 percent effective in capturing vapors. 

“The Stage II program in Illinois will save 4 million 
gallons of gasoline annually and will remove 33 tons per day 
of pollutants that otherwise would have been telea^ into 
the environment.” said Bharat Mathur, chief of the lEPA’s 
Bureau of Air. 

Under the new rules, dates for the compliance of the 
facilities are: 

* Facilities that were constructed after Nov. 1st, 1990 must 
comply by May 1st. 1993. 

* Facilities that were built before Nov. 1st, 1990 and 

dispense an avenge monthly vohmM of more than 100,000 
gallons of motor fliel per month must comply by Nov. 1st, 
199B> 

* FRdlities that were buttt before Nov. Ist, 1990 and 
dispense an avenge monthly volume of less than 100,000 
galloBs of motor ^ per month must comply by Nov. Ist, 
1994. 

‘Lerner And Loewe’ 
The opening concert fw 

the 1992-93 season of the 
^uth Suburban Community 
Association will be an 
Evening of Lerner A Loewe, 
starring Tony Sandler on 
Sunday Oct. Ilth, at 3 p.m., 
at the Thornton High School 
auditorium. Harvey. 
Baritone Sandler, the 
continental half of the inter¬ 
nationally popular duo, 
Sandler A Young joins guest 
singers and the Greg Theisen 

Ensemble in a special pres¬ 
entation of the music by Alan 
Jay Lerner and Frederick 
Lowe. . 

Sandler and company will 
perform songs from flve of 
their most popular shows 
“My Fair Lady,” “Paint 
Your Wagon,” 
“Brigadoon,” “Gigi” and 
“Camelot.” 

Admission is by season 
ticket only. Doors open at 
2:30 p.m. 

Elim Singles Social 
Singles looking for a safe 

environment focusing on 
personal growth and 
friendship are welcome every 
Monday at Elim Baptist 
Church. 10835 S. Pulaski 
Road, at 7:13 pjn. On Oct. 
12th, a video presentation by 

on 
is 

Harold Ivan Smith 
“Dream Making” 

scheduled, followed by 
volleyball ^ ping pong at 
9:30. 

CaU (312) 239-2396 for a 
brochure. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDYJIELIABLE SERVICE 

the Theology on Tap’ pro¬ 
gram for young adults. He is 
a contributor to “Markings” 
and associate editor of 

“Upturn,” the journal of the 
Association of Chicago 
Priests. Currently, he is 
pastor of St. Josaphat 
Parish. Chicago. Ft. Grassi is 
the author of Do You Love 
Me?, dealing with ministry in 
today’s church. 

Admission is free. Dona¬ 
tions are accepted and all are 
invited. 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUN€UP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$^.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cara 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 10/30/92 , 

F • 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Compiete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oii Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Ciutch Work 
Transmissions 

thb top three winners of the 
“desi^ a flag” contest. 
Community members are 
invited to tour the building 
and meet the staff. 

Free Program 
The Prairie Trails Public 

Library, 8449 S. Moody. 
Ave., is hosting “Retire¬ 
ment Planning/Lump Sum 
Rollover,” a free financial 
program presented by Craig 
Lindemann of Dean Witter 
Reynolds, on Wednesday, 
Oct. I4th at 7 p.m. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 tQ 5:30 P.M. 



MVGG Theater 
Season Opens orncr Nanvctb Academy dan pf IW7 to hoMtag ks rmnioa oo 

Oct. 17th. For more informatioii, caU Sherry Mook at (701) 
3SI-6S97. Moralae Valley Commimity College to aet to kick off its 

1992-93 theater leason with “Of Thee I Sing," a sure way to 
enjoy the fall prcddential electloni. The story, by George S. 
Kaufman a^ Morrie Ryskind, follows John P. 
Winteigreea’s campaign forpresident. Wintergreen’s slogan 
“Put Live in the While House" sets the pace for political 
and legal coaapHcations, as well as much merriment, when 
the Supreme Qnitt jusdM dance and sing their way through 
important decisions to one of the most absurd climaxes seen 
on Broadway. , ^ 

The show highlights music and lyrics by George and Ira 
Gershwin, indudi^ famous metoiUes ‘Winteiveen for 
President,’ ‘Love is Sweeping the Country,’ ‘Of Thee I Sing, 
Baby’ and ‘Who Cam?’ 

The production to directed by Robert Dugan, with music 
directkM by Rich Kdtd and choreography by Melanie 
Herman. Performances will be on Oct. 22ad, 23rd, 24tb, 
29th, 30lh and 3ltt at 8 p.m. and on Oct. 2Sth and Nov. 1st 
at 2 p.m. 

TUets are S8 for adults, $6 for senion and students and 
84 for Moraine Valley students. The Od. 24th performance 
will be a dinner-theater production. TickeU for this event are 
817 phis the cost of a reserved theater seat. Season tkkeU are 
also avaflaUe for aH four productions. 

For more information, caU the theater office at (708) 
974-sseo. 

Morton East High School, classes of January and June 
1932, is holding a reunion on Od. 17th. For more 
information, caU (708) 077-4949. 

BlUCoreormn 
Reavis High School, classes of 1932 and 1933, to holding a 

reunion on Od. 17th. For more information, caD Miriam Le 
Beau at (708) 974-2660. 

••• 

St. Christina Grammar School class of 1967 to holding its 
reunion on Od. 17th. For more information, caU BUI Frost 
at (708) 237-8238. 

PLAYINC WB told you 80...-.-;^liorUy after Bam 
PsroL the pint-sixed bUHonaiie with a badBaircut, abruptly 
withdrew from the presidential rack on July 16. we Im^ 
writing about how we feh the country has not heM the last 
of Bom Bom. We speculated that Perot’s t$o dhd his 
militaty-trained mind would eventuaUy force him out oflds 
Dallas bunker and back into the liinelight. Elcaaor CWl, 
Newswaeli Magadac political correspondent and a regular 
guest-commentator cm TV’s “The Mrl angUM Group,’’ 
wrote us on Sept. 2: “He’s (Perot) good for jcHirnaUsts, if 
not the countiyl”.On Aug. 3, Catherine Usiowia. 
executive producer. CBS TV’s ‘Stiust Stories.’ wrote us 
saying: “YoOr feeUags about Psrots supporters were indeed 
wanamed. but m the dountry has rinoe disoovered, the point 
to now moot." “WeU,’’ as the peat oommunicalor Benakl 
BeaBan was prone to say, “there you go again.” Perot 
pulM the plug in July after the me^ began looking into 
and raporting hie pendiant for investipuing people and he 
gabled the reputation and nickname <>f 'laapector Perot.’ 
The poms also reported the true story and not author Ken 
PoBet’s sanittaed version of Perot’s role in releasing 
American hoetagm in Iran. The true story to Perot operatives 
were 300 milm away in Iran when 11,000 prisoners, including 
the American hottagm, were released from the Iranian 
prison. 

PBBOT’S BACK....Now that ‘inapsetor Perot’ hm re¬ 
entered the race for President, he has imued a new set of 
guidelhim for the media to follow. Nobody is allowed to uk 
any cpieitlons dkber than questions that have to do with the 
econosny. This coram from a guy who Just recently 
*iavestigtted’ some of his core slate UaNad We Stand 
voiiinmere. This also aomes ftxm a guy who once 
‘hnresriga^’ employem to see if there were any gays in his 
pristiae pliiipaim. And let’s face it. this comm from a guy 
who wdHdn’t • a hiBHon years simply go out and hire 
somebody to rim one of his enterprism just because the 
person to glib (tiBting in sound-bhes) or hm a 40’s haircut. 
Parat hm alremly distanced himself from female rqiorters 
when he cBiadmed a BOman reporter’s question by saying; 
“You’re just tiying to prove your manhoodl” During an 

interview with Bmhatp- Walleia, Psswt wm asked about the 
‘Buuihood* statimaetil and in his usual adfreffheing manner, 
putting on his best grin, be said if he ‘became President he 
would do something about that, loo.* The answer begs the 
questioa, dam Psrat mean he is going to do away with aM 
femak reporters? Or dom it mean he togoing to aboltoh the 
Ibat Amendassat, fteedam of the piem, and prohibit 
journalists from investigating anything ‘Inspwlsr/FWiMeat 
Peeut’ dom not warn invest^atedf There wm a Utte guy in 
Germany in the I930i who thought the same way~and look 
what happened to him. 

UMC IT OB NOT..Inepertor Peeut Hvm in a 
democracy where the prem hm a ri^ to investigau and 
report a public figure’s past, especially if h to a crucial 
eWment m'to how that person’s past to an indicalioa how he 
would conduct himself in public office. The questioa for 
every journalist is h in the best interest of the public to be 
informed on not just what the candidaie saps, but how his 
past actiom might influence hie ftituredeCtoionsT Bam Pseut 
it an egomaniar. who can’t stand the hem when hit feet are 
held to the fire, and because he hm chaBrngrd or issued 
orders to the media on how they should report about him, 
kind of a‘As Bom Sam H.* media guide, our gueu to he will 
show his true meglomania conditioa when the fourth estate 
domn’t follow his dktmm. Whm wih ‘Inspscisr Perot’ do? 
He will stomp, yell, cry foul, “you guys don’t play by (mj^ 
the nilm,’’ and then call a prem conference and say he hm 
evahwted his campaign and “the rubber doesn’t meet the 
rond." 

SO MUCH FOB ANTI-CHOICE 
DEMON8TBAT10NS.Is there some hidden reason why 
the anti-choice demonstrators have abandoned 
demonstrations in front of Cook County Hospital? When we 
last tuned in one of the spokmpersons for the anti-choice 
movement wm calling for a ‘war’ and thremening to picket 
the homm of nursm and doctors who medicaUy-amisted 
women who had made a pro-choice dedston. We know 
Cook County Hospital is not locmed in an upscale pristine 
suburban neighborhood where most anti-choice 
demonstraton form human barricades around pro-choice 
cUnks, but does their lack of action mean they don’t care as 
much about poor minority women? Are the anti-choice 
advocmes worried about car-jackers ripping off thefr 
expensive toys while they ddnonttrate around Cook County 
Hospital? Is the anti-choke ‘war’ limited only to a self- 
serving and self-righteous developmental coniextualism? 
And What about the hue and cry of the anti-choke 
movement about tax dollars going for abortions m Cook 
County HoapMal? It amazes me thm the anti-choice gang can 
somehow become infuriated about ‘their tax dollars’ going 
to a pro-choke woman who makm a dedsion, and never 
once memioa the amount of ‘their tax dollars’ it would cost 
for years to come it the woman follows their dkutes. Maybe 
h is just too hard to find a parking space around C^ 
County Haepitall Or maybe, just maybe, the anti-choice 
foeem are fighting a limited ‘war,‘~a ‘war’ of color- 
blindnam NOT. 

St. Willibrord High School class of 1932 will hold a 
reunion on Oct. 23rd. For information, call Jane Aylward at 
(708) 388-7137. 

••• 

Tlnley Park High School class of 1972 is holding a reunkm 
on Oct. 23rd. For more information, call Pam Fuller at (813) 
838-6641. 

Littk Flower Hi^ School dam of 1972 and Link Flower 
Grammar School class of 1968 will hold a reunioa on Oct. 
24th. For mote information, call Eileen Brown at (708) 

Extras Shooting Mount Asstoi Academy class of 1967 will hold a reunioa 
on Oct. 24th. For more information. caU Patti Takme at 

Aran Chaptar of The 
Alriirimer*a Aasodkllon. 

The fivu to six hour filming South Chicago Community Hospital, School of Nursing, 
couiils of dieartng in the it looUng for former chusmates for a reunion. For 
atndi and avayona wfll ba informatkm, caU Donna Nelson Lutz at (708) 893-6634. 

neU. daric and Addbam. dtiminp Iw video caonena. 
The film aton Oaiy Baaey talavlsioaa and VCRs, 
and k dhaclad by DankI Bntertaiamaat will ba 
Skm, tha bat ot "CBjr provided thronghetrt the 
Slickers" and "Home day. OaylkBe or avaaiag 
Alone.** Rk about a 12 year shifts are avalsbln ami r itim 
old boy who pkys link am vrakoma to spaad the 
Uagua bmsball aad after a aaiire day nt Wkiglqr Bald, 
bisstfs tuns of events ends ip For exact tiaHs and ftutoar 
pkeUng fSsr the QAs. iaformatloa, call (312) 

For avanr parson who S87-l(l90i 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wkh Tha Beat, 
Moke It Dinaor At Gibbona' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
StM. from 1 
Rasarvntlons 

Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only Yule Fashion Show 
“Hhythm Saclkn” At, SoL 

. "Accordtam Tony" Sun. 

JACK OBMNW QABDBNS 
147lh SL ft Onk Fnrit Asa. 

687-2331 

hosting their annaal CMoigo. Assisting them is 
Christmas hmchcon and Piealdtat Tina Kieatpf 
Mrionrimw. “Christmas on of Country Clah mis. 
the Town,** on Saturday, Madarator of tha dab k Br. 
Nov. 14th at 11 am. in tha Daniel Cronin, FMS. 
school cairieria, 42D0 113th Fioceada from thk event go 
SL Thk year’s grand pries fa to provide flaancial 
a three-nlght/foar-day assistanoe to qaaSHad Marist 
paefcagsfsrlwotoLmVcgm itnilanti 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

Crafts And Bakery 
A fundraising craft and chairman, 

bakery fair featuring the The cost of 83 a person 
entertainment of comedian, inchides light refreshments 
Chuck Salvo, vriH be held on and a cash bar. Reservations 
Friday.Oct. 23rdat8p.m. in arerequked. 
the Oiland Chateau, 14600 S. For more informatioa or 
LaGrange Road. Court to donate craft or bakery 
Harvey No. 1076 of the IGF items. caU (312) 239-2232. 
Foresters is sponsoring the 

SrcS.i.lr.."”'" .'K Tilden Tech 
50th fieunion 

services and support for Tilden Technical. High 
those born with mental School (Chicago) Class of 
retardation so they may 1943 is plaiuiing a 30th year 
become integrated reunion. For more informa- 
contributing members of tion caU Thomas Keyahian at 
their community,’’ states (708) 687-3963 or Ed 
Elaine Boyle of Mt. Mieszkowski at (708) 
Greenwood, program 838-2890. 

Sunday Evening - Oct. 11th 

John Dillon Band 
SSJBAdulM 

t4.as CMMran IS S Undar 
KM* Undir S Eal Fraa 

Now Foatufing 

ACROSS THE WATER 

Uva Enkrlalnmanl A 
DRiiRlna eIww FiMmi 
■n® 9m9lmQKf ilIGni 

»p.m. 1111a.m. 
In Our Lounge 

No Admiaalen Oiasgal 
Open yoeyaa tPaak 

atSo.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
706687-9323 

GRAND OPENING 
CANTON EXPRESS FREE COUPON 

11148 S. Haikm Ava,. Waeth 

(706) 361-2121 
rinaaa Fond • Caary nnl A dafavar 

Minimum order for dailveiy 87.00 
IMivory Gharga tl.ZS 

Haosa ooU ahead jbr party ordart 



Amu a. Poowfiof 
Services were held on 

Saturday at the Blake- 
Lamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home, Worth, for Anna A.' 
Pomering. 

She is survived by her 
children Willard.and Richard 
(Carol): two grandchUdien; 
five great-grandchildren, and 
her brother Charles Kraft. 

Interment, Bethania 
Cemetery. 

Alfred E. Kebliiaa 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Thompson 
and Kuenstcr Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Alfted E. 
Kubillus. 

He is survived by his 
widow ingeborg; his children 
Michael (Janet), Karen (Dm) 
Burley, and Sandra; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Interment, Chapel Hill 
Garden, South. 

Cealufr F. SchMfcf Robert I. Hodow 
Maas was said at St. Mass was said at ()ueen of 

Bernadette Church, Ever- Martyrs Church. Evergreen 
green Park, on Saturday for Park.* on Monday, for 
Casimer F. Schaefer. He was Robert I. Hodous, a retired 
a fourth-degree member with member of the Chicago 
the title Sir Knight of the La Police Department. He is 
Rabida-McHale Council also a member of the 
Knights of Coiumbus. Chicago South Lodge No. 

He is survived by his IS96 B.P.O.E., a 4th Degree 
widow Rosalie; his children member of (^een of Martyrs 
Donald C. and Kenneth A.; Council No. 3620 Kni^ts of 
his brother Albert; nine Columbus and a member of 
grandchildren and three F.O.P. Lodge No. 7. 
great-graiidchildren. He is survived by his 

Interment, Resurrection widow Mildred S.; hit son 
Mausoleum.' Terry; four grandchildren; 
Wilier M. Fondren . great-randchiWren and 

c . u .j . .u "•* brother Leonard. 
Services were hdd at the ,„,„ment. St. Mary 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
ri.fc Cemetery. 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Monday for James 
B. Savage. 

He is survived by his 
widow Marion: his children 
Nadine (Jean) Tenegal, 
Debra (Wayne) Sasula; his 
sister Virginia Gier; and his 
brothers William (Patricia) 
Savage and Larry Hall; nine 
grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild. 

Interment. Mt. Vernon 
Cemetery. 
Reaot E. Smith 

Mass was ^d at St. 
Michael Church,' Orland 
Park, on Monday for Maria 
Russo. 

She is survived by her 
widower Raimondo; bn chil¬ 
dren Jerry (Dottie), Thomas 
(Carmela)i and Connie 
(Thomas) Jendro; nine 
grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Mass was said at St. Rita B.V.M. Church, Chicago, on 
Church, Chicago, on Wednesday, for WiHiam J. 
Monday for Renos E. Smith. “Pat" Petrulis. He was a 

He is survived by his member of the Cardinal 
children James (Donna), Mundelein Knights of 
Ckrol (Richard) Jaskierski, Columbus; Don Varnas 
Lawrence, and Paul; two American Legion; and the 
brothers and nine grandchii- Oak Lawn V.F.W. 
dren. He is survived by his 

Margaret R. Daly rS**®*, j*" .^hiWren 
.. _ Oiga (Paul) Kostiuk and 

M^ was wd at St. Richard; three grandchil- 
Christina Church, Mt. i,is Ali„ Meyers 
Greenwood, on Wednesday. ^ brother Alex (Eva), 
for Margaret Rita Daly. interment. St. Casimir 

She IS survived by her cemetery, 
widower Danid; her children _ « > . . 
Patrick (Karen) and Hannah. Vuckovich 
and four gran^hildren. Services were held at the 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Cemetery. Oak Lawn, on Wednesday 

Marcdc Mockaitb “Eliase” F. 
viiCKOvidi 

wne held at the by his 
UthuMian World Center Lucille; his children 
Mission, Lemont. on Kathleen (Richard) Barelia, 
Monday for Marcele (Fred) Stetzo and 
Mwkaius. . ^ ^ ^ Anthony (Sheila); seven 

She IS sur^ved by her grandchildren and his sisters 
daughter Alps (Joian^); Mary and Betty (Tony) 
three grandchildren, and a pavkh 
sister in Uthuania. Interment, Holy Sepulchre 

Interment, St. Casimir cemetery. 

.Blaachc M. Arnott . 
„ . ^ ^ Mass was said at St. Lmus, 
S^ces were hdd at the Qak Lawn, on Wednesday 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, for Chester I. Pulak. 
Midlofoian, on Saturday, for He is survived by hU 
BIrache M. Arnott. ^dow Marie; his chUdren 

She IS survi^ by hw Robert (RiU) and Ronald 
children Blwche ^huck, (Eijeen); four grandchildren. 
Loretta Talan, ^eresa gnd many nieces and 

».• nephews. 
BlKkburn, Hi^ey Arnott Entombment, Resurrec- 

***** tion Mausoleum, 
grandchildren; one great- . .. 
grandchild; her sisters Chapman 
Dorothy Mercer, Theresa Mass was said at Most 
Jager, Shiriey Swensen, and Holy Redeemer Church, 
her brothers William, Lester, Evergreen Park, on Tuesday 
Gordon, Frank and Leonard for Ned H. Chapman. 
Fortier. He is survived by his 

Interment, Beverly widow Geraldine; his 

Victor J. Karp 
^ Rockrohr, Sharon (Juns) 

Mass was said at Our Lady Budenieks. Joyce (Don) 
^ the Ridge Church, Moori, Ned (C:aroI), James 
.Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday (Bernadine) and Shirley 
for Victor J. Karp, a retired Wermuth; 21 grandchUdren; 
40 year employee of five great-grandchildren; and 
Fullerton Motor Service and his sisters Marge Holland 
a member of Chicago Truck June Franks. 
Drivers Union No. 705. Interment, St. Mary 

He is survived by his Cemetery, 
children Grace (Melvin) ‘ 
Clabaugh, Thomas (Chris- R®®*” 1.. Diggs 
tine), Patricia (Joseph) Mass was said at St. Albert 
Cartalino and James the Great Church, Burbank. 
(Donna); eight grandchii- on Saturday, for Robert E. 
dren; four great-grand- Diggs, 
children, and his sister He is survived by his 
Phyllis Wisniewski. widow Audrey: his children 

Interment, St. Mary David (Barbara), Sheryl 
Cemetery. ” (Mike) Murray and Mi^ad; 
Martin J. O’Bricfl, Sf. grandchildren; his 

... .J . „ brother Harry, and hit sisters 
rJliT**- f ***! ** (Eufsn*) Potter and 
rhillrh" f'***"**™ Alice (Al) Lexow. 

7 Interment. St. Mary 
Monday, for Martin J. ^_ 
O’Brien. Sr. Cemetery. 

He is survived by his Lcourd DorywaMti 
children James (Joan), Services were held in Palos 
Martin Jr., John. Kevin and Heights, on Friday for 
Melanie; three grahdchil- Leonard Dorywalski. 
dren; his sisters Catherine He is survived by his 
Filan, Margaret; his brothers children Carol (Bob) 

Andrew Leninaer. Pat (Mick) 

Peter J. Georgacopoalos 

Mass was said at SS. 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church. 
Palos Hills, for Peter J. 
Georgacopoulos. 

He is survived by his 
widow Evelyn; his children Park, on Saturday, for 
Maria Vassios and John; five Michael Connolly, a member 
grandchildren; Five great- of Gaelic Park and Presi^t 
grandchildren, and his sister of Armagh Construction, 
Celia Vlahos McGrath. Inc. 

Interment, Evergreen He is survived by his 
Cemetery. widow Judy; his. cl^dren 
Raivatom MWiael, Thomas, Brian and 
BMVMOK uimicie Kathleo*; his mother MoUie; 

Mass was said at St. his brothers John (Colette). 
Alexander Church, Palos Edward (Chris), Martin. 
Heights, on Saturday for Patrick, and Joseph; his 
Salvatore “Sam” DiMiele. sisters Mary (Owen) 

He is survived by his McBntagart and Anne 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
fELEPHONB (312) 7B3-77W (7M) 423-54 

Serving Chicageland Fee Over 3S Yearn 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILUNC 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funtiil Nome 

BLAKE*LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including^ 

5800 W. b3rd Si. - 3737 W. 79lh St. • lOOOt S. Western 
4727 W. I03rd St.. Oak Uwii 

AU PHONES: (312) 735-4242 ' ‘ 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

Procession Safety 
Many motorists are una¬ 

ware of the Illinois law re¬ 
quiring them to stop for fu¬ 
neral proc^ons. Failing to 
stop or not waiting until the 
entire procession has passed 
can cause a crash. 

Q. What does the law pro¬ 
vide? 

A. A' funeral procession 
has the right-of-way at inter¬ 
sections when vehicles in the 
procession have their head- 
iighu on. After the operator 
of the lead vehicle complies 
with stop signs and traffic 
control rignals, other drivers 
in the procession may pro- On the weekend of Oct. 
ceed cautiously without stop- 11th and 12th, St. Stephen 
ping. Lutheran C3iur^, 147th and 

Q. In addition to yielding Kildare, will hold worship 
the right-of-way, what does services at 6:30 p.m. on 
the law say about drivers not Saturday and at 8:30 and 11 
in a funend procession? a.m. on Sunday. Holy 

A. They may overtake and communion will be 
pass vehicles in a procession edebrated. at the II a.m, 
if they do not create a traffic service, ^ whidi provides a 
hazard or interfere with the staffed nursery, 
procession. The Golden Agen senior 

They may nut drive their dtizen group meets on Oct. 
vehicles in the procession un- 12th at 12:30 p.m. in the 
less authorized by a traffic fellowship hall. All seniors 
ofTicer. are invited. 

They may aot form a pro¬ 
cession or convoy and have 
their headlights on in an 
attempt to secure the right- 
of-way privileges granted to 
funeral processions. 

Q. How it a fiineral pro¬ 
cession identified? 

A. The lead vehicle may 
be equipped with a flashing 
amb« H^t, and vehicles in 
the procession may use fu¬ 
neral pennanu, flags or 
windshield stickers. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory MIHa • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Soulhwoat Hwy. 
Paloa Hllla • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (706) 466 T771 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE (612) 43«4a4t 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K06ARY 
director 

Pder (Kathleen), 
(Mary Nora) and the Rev. 
Thomas O'Brien, C.V.S. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. DIRECTOR 
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List Academic Letter Awardees Bank Promotion 
iuperintendent-iiittruciioa, announced the namw of all 
awardees. A reception followed the ceremony In the media 
center. 

Academic Letters were presented to seniors (class of 1999) 
Christopher Brown, Eric Brown, Mary Champlain, Jenny 
Franzen, Stephanie Kavanaugh, Rich Klimson, Michelle 
Konicki, Suzanne Mikowski, Jennifer Paske, Heather 
Plachetka, Stephen Strum, Donald Wallace, Christitu 
Wojtydak; juniors (clan of 1994) Jennifer Caban, Terra 
FIrederick, Kelly Harper, Paul Mulka, Venu Norvilas, Tonia 
Perillo, Tracy Pine, Amy Shaar, Melissa Slade, Ludana 
Stabila. Gregory Waknt; and to sophomores (clan of 1999) 
Rocco Cipriani, Nick Demopoulos, Janies Kolar, Adria 
Martig, Wendy Musielak, Iva Palmer, Anthony Reiter, 
Sarah Roberts, Richard Tomlinson and Julie Wenzel. 

Oak Lawn Community High School presented the 
district’s fourth annual Academic Letter Awards during a 
special evening formal ceremony on Sept. 23rd. The award, 
an eight-inch letter similar to the AtkJetic Letter with the 
word “Honors" embroidered acron it, was presented to this 
year’s sophomores through seniors for maintaining a 3.75 
O.P.A. (high honors) whiie carrying five subjects for both 
semesten during the past 1991-92 school year. 

Memben of the board of education, administration and 
faculty were present to extend congratulations to each 
recipient for tl^ outstanding achievement. Edward Jodelka, 
District 229 Board of Education president, and Dominick 
Prigo, superintendent, welcomed students, parents and 
guests, and Mrs. Ann Klusendorf, mathemato department 
chalrparson, was guest speaker. Dr. Paul Davies, assistant 
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to serve Oak Lawn Oak Lawn Bible Churdi, 
9439 S. 94th Ave., invites 
children, grade levels 
kindergarten through 6th, to 
partid^e in AW ANA, an 
international youth 
organization, provi(Ung a 
weekday club, open to young 
people from churches of all 
faiths. AWANA. does not 
promote the doctrine of any 
specific church or 
denomination, but rather 
gives priority to the Bibb as 
the Word of God. Games, 
team competition, Bible 
study, achievement and 
awar^ for work accom¬ 
plished are incorporated into 
the AW^UilA C2ub meetings. 

AWANA meetings are 
held at Oak Lawp • Bibb 
Church every Wednesday 
(tom 7 to 8:30 pan. There is 
also a junior Idgh school 
program avaibbb for.7tfa 
and 8th graders under the 
direction of Pastor Curt 
Gough during the samrdgy 
and timepcrlod. 

Arckar 

CaU, the church offbe. for 
more information at (708) 
429-0199. 

Doctor’s 
Degree 

Carol Corb. an Oak Lawn 
resident and a special educa¬ 
tion teacher at Rbhards High 
School, recently earned her 
doctorate in eduntion firom 
Vanderbih University, Nash¬ 
ville, Tennessee. Corie 
(forinerly Gaidlng), who has 
worked in Community High 
School District 218 for 13 
years, also serves as the pres¬ 
ident of Illinois Eduoition 
Association Local 218, the 
district’s teachers’ union 
chapter. 

’’After years of hard 
worl(...the accomplishments 
the alsappointmentt...l feel 
both pride and humility when 
someone addresses me as 
’doctor,’ ” said Corb. 

Before working for Dis¬ 
trict 218, Corb uught social 
studies at Prairie Junior Ifigh 
School. She has a master’s 
degree in secondary ediicar 
tioB from Purdue University, 
and a master’s degree in 
special education from 
Chicago Sute University. 
She earned her bachelor’s 
degree jn elementary 
education from Chicago 
Stab as well. 

Dane# Social 
Young Singb Parents, 

Chapter No. 104, Oak Laum, 
H having a danw social on 
Thurseby, Oct. 19th at its 
new location, Burbank Rom, 

6901 W. 79lh St. 
For more information and 

free admittance, call (312) 
981-9989. 

OakLaum 

Vermont 

(312) 836-7000. Tell them where you are 
and where you want to go, and they’ll tell you 
which bus to take. Then we’ll send you a free 
schedule for your route, plus more information 

about Pace. 

Just look how Isur you can go! Pace has at 

least 9 routes in and out of your area that can 
take you to work, school, shopping, or just out 
for a day of fun. 

Call the RTA IVavel Information Center at 
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Women Planning 
Hometown Bazaar 

Hometown Bazaar will be 
presented by the Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of 
Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St., on 
Saturday, Oct. 17th from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Hot dog and 
roast beef sandwiches with 
trimmings and beverages will 
be served in fellowship hall. 
Come and browse through 
the gift room and white 
elephant collection. Start 
your Christmas shopping. 
Visit the bakery room and 

take home some home-baked 
delicacies. Everyone is 
welcome. For more informa¬ 
tion call the church- ofFice, 
(312) S82-7744. 

“Pot Luck” 
Covington School is 

holding its *pot-luck* dinner 
on Tuesday, Oct. 20th. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. with 
dinner served at 6:30. A short 
PTA meeting at 7:IS is to be 
followed by the evening’s 
entertainment. 

Classic Run 
Winners 

More than 3,000 participants gathered in Grant Park on 
July 12th for the 16th annual Chicago Lung Association 
Chicago Distance Classic. Runners and walkers of all ages 
took part in the 20K and SK foot races, and the five rt^e 
fitness walk. Proceeds benefit Chicago Lung Assodation’s 
lung disease research and education programs, including 
Camp ACTION for severely astbrtwtic children. 
. Local residents among top flnishm in their categories 
included Felipe Gomez of Hickory Hills, SK, 13-19 M, 3rd; 
Wileen Guasman of Oak Lawn, SK, 20-^ F. 1st; Kdly Bryce 
of Oak Lawn, 20K, 23-29 F, 3rd; Matt Kraly of Midtothiim, 
20K, 33-39 M, 1st and Anthony Azzaro of (Me Lawn, 20K, 
70-99 M, 3rd. 

OAKLA%VN 

Irish Genealogy 
Program Is Free 

Librarian Kathy O’Leary 
is conducting a two-scssibn 
Irish genealogy seminar from 
7 p.m. to 8:43 p.m. Tues¬ 
days, Oct. 20th and 27th. 
The program is open to the 
public without charge. 
O’Leary is editor fbr. the 
Chicago Genealogical,Soci¬ 
ety, a post she has held for 
four years. She has been to 
Ireland four times and con¬ 
ducted many holds of re¬ 
search in the National Ar-. 
chives. National Library and 

other facilities. She has 
spoken on Iridi genealogy . 
throughout the area includ¬ 
ing the South Suburban 
Historical and Genealogical 
Society. 

The program is scheduled 
in the library’s lower level 
meeting room, 9427 
Raymond Ave. (3300 West 
on 93th St.). For additional 
information, call (7Q8) 
422-4990 and ask for Kathy 
O’Leary. 

First Chicago Visa* 
The creefit vwth our 

own spectacular slqdine across ttie front 
th^f have a local side that’s even 

closer to home. Because now you 
pay your bill vdiere you do your 

here at First CWcago/Oak Lawn, 
should you ever need a card 

refdaced or a question answered. 
There’s no annual fee on your Qassic Visa or 

MasteiCard. And we’ll waive the annual fee on your 
Visa Gold card vidien you open any new checking, 
savings, or money market account with us. So stop 
by for an apj^cation, or just call and well send you 
one for your new First Chicago Visa or MasteiCad. 

You can use tiiem eJl over tire world But there’s 
no rnistaking where you’re from. Qill 708-857-8222. BobOngiinirYaidmtfMCNoqpVM 

Move Up To First 

@FIRSr CHICAGO OAK LAWN 
Ihe First Natk)nalBankdChkago,XM40S.Ck»o,Moa-iH8^«m-8piii,Sat8J)am5pnLandSuallain4 pm 
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Ask Support 
For Education 
Amendment 

On Tuesday. Nov. 3rd, Illinois approaches a very real 
crossroads. The Education Amendment will ask voters to 
decide future funding for schools, if passed, this amendment 
would require the state to fund the ‘preponderant’ share of 
the cost of funding schools. Authors of the amendment have 
said that ‘preponderant* means more than half. 

On June 8th, the Board of Education of Community High 
School District 218 passed a resohMion which enthusiastically 
supports the amendment. In late April, the General 
Assmbly approved the amendment. 

If it does not pass, the state’s woeful history of school 
funding will continue. 

State government now provides about one-third of the 
cost of school funding. In District 218, however, the state 
provides about 10 percent. 

When today’s g^uates enter college or the job market, 
they encounter challenges. Higher education and the labor 
ma^et demand increased competency in fundamental skills 
and in many cases, they demand application of those skills in 
pioneering areas of education such as computer software and 
other technologies. Business and industry have sent a clear 
message to our schools. Prepare your graduates adequately, 
or. we will Wl. 

To qiest these challenges, we roust invest in our schools. 
/i(n adequate investmeni Would provide schools with the 
l^iii I f I to meet the needs of business and industry. Such 
MillNcstnient would reap the highest dividends. 

State Superintendent Robert Leininger hails the 
amendment as the first indication of “light at the end of the 
education-priority tunnel’’ in his 30-plus years as an 
educator. “Education would now be considered first, 
instead of last, before lawmakers address any other aspect of 
the budget,’’ Leininger wrote in the July-August issue of the 
“Illinois School Board Journal.’’ 

If students feel intimidated by the demands for higher 
achievement, they’re probably more intimidated by the 
societal problems that penetrate our schools. In the past, 
students did not encounter gangs, crime, alcohol and drug 
abuse, peer pressure, xlivorce, AIDS and other problems to 
the degree felt today. 

Schools do not create the problems, yet educators are 
asked to resolve them,>More than likely, that's for the best as 
schools are the best places to solve these problems. 

For schools to address drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS and 
other problems, they must have appropriate resources. 
When coupled with demands for better education, these 
extraordinary needs make school districts scream for more 
support from the state. 

Trustees In Clash 
building at 9641 S. Marion Ave. by Joseph Hammerschmidt 
was approved. Also approved was the construction of a six- 
foot fence at IMI8 S. Mayfield and a request for the 
construction of a storage building at property located at 9401 
S. Kos|ner. 

A three-way stop sign will be erected at Lynwood Drive, 
Mayfield and Moiiilpr avenues. 

A budget control ordmance was passed to regulate 
expenditures wiiMn the village budget by allowing only 96 
percent of the deiWrtmental budget tio be spent with four 
percent put into reserve. Also passed was an ordinance 
prohibiting bungee and reverse bungee cord jumping in the 
village. 

It was akp announced that ia-perwo abicmee voting is 
now batap do^Jn ikt derk’s office. »92 
'Aiouifi S SAW Montfaqr. Nov. ;i^The hgfeW 
‘itlwiM Wwil|»'8.’3B a.m. loS |Mi.1ifondai||||p|p 
nidagir 6M M >2 noon on Saturdays, 

At Tnasday night’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting. 
Trustee Ronald Staneik brought aUegatioos pf the 
“appearance of impropriety’’ against Trustee Robert Streii. 
The allegations stemmed from the acceptance by Streit, a 
roofer, of a contract on property located at 9347 S. Mea^. 
A request by developer John Doyle to have the property 
subdivided and to have a utility pole moved, which was paid 
by the village, was approved by the board. 

Staneik asked that an investigation be started because he 
wondered if the roofing contract “is tied to the trustee’s two 
affirmative votes.’’ 

Streh coumered the allegations forcefully, claiming 
“disgraoeful character assassination.’’ 

He went on to explain that he voted on the requests bafare 
he bad the roofing contract and that hg had ncvarWIf 
Doyle hfansdf. ’ 

Sundk insisted that the investigadou be started." 
In other busineu, a request to bufld a basemeiilhalMbilik 

What Parents Want’ Awards 
Parents Want’’ award. About IS percent of the eligible high 
school and unit districts in Illinois have been honored with 
this distinction. Across the nation, 1,112 school districts, or 
about seven percent of all public school districts, received a 
“What Parents Want" award. 

Criteria for the award include solid academic programs 
that are not so rigorous as to intimidate students; above 
average test scores; recognition for excellence; above average 
expenditures on pupil instruction, teacher salaries, and 
library/media services; and low class sizes. 

Districts offering high school programs and located in 
areas where families often relocate, in or near a metropolitan 
area, were eligible for the “What Parents Want’’ awards. 

i •« 

According to a study conducted by SchoolMatch, 
Community High School District 218 ranks with the top IS 
percent of metropolitan-area high school districts in Illinois 
“for meeting the needs of families.” The findings appear in 
the September-October issue of the Illinois School Board 
Journal. 

SchoolMatch, in Westerville, Ohio, matches school 
characteristics with those parents desire. The firm maintains 
a database of every school district in the nation and, for a 
fee, provides parents with a list of schools that meet their 
spedfic needs. 

From this study, SchoolMatch identified 83 Illinois high 
school or unit (K-12) districts that had earned a “What 

Annual 
Arts Fair Fall Smorgasbord 

Sward School, 99th ft 
Brandt Ave., will be having 
their 12tta annual arts and 
crafts fair on Saturday, Oct. 
17th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Homemade candies, 
ceramics, country wood 
crafts and crocheted items 
will b^jj^Hable. Food and 
refrdpSinb win be served. 
Staff your Christmas 
shopping ^ early and help 
supp^ die Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA). 

The annual fall array of home-cooked food, 
smorgasbord at the Oak including meats, vegetables. 
Lawn Community Church, saiads and relishes, all 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. topped off with homemade 
Ridgeland Ave., is on debits and beverages. 
Tuesday, Oct. 27th from 3:30 This is all for a “freewiU 
until 7 p.m. Enjoy a vast offering.” 

OCTOBER 17 - Saturday - Sward School Arts ft Crafts 
Fair, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

OCTOBER 17 and 20 - Saturday ft Tuesday - A 
“Walk in the Past,” Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, caU 

837-2200. 
OCTOBER 18 - Sunday - Trinity Lutheran Women’s 

Gourmet Bake Sale; Sunday Schrol FaU Fest, between 
8:30 and 11 a.m. services. 

OCTOBER 18 - Sunday - Oktoberfest Dinner/Dance, 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post ft Ladies Aux., Pott Hall, 
9314 S. 32nd Ave., 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 18 - Sunday - St. Gerald’s Mothen’ Qub 
30ih Anniversary‘Celebration. CaU 636-3314 or 423-9346 
for reservations. 

NOVEMBER S • Thursday - Safe Driving and Humcr’t 
Safety seminar, Johnson-Phelps VFW Poet ft Ladice 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m. 

Homecoming Parade 
“SMrtaM on dw NVa” ww thb year’s HonMcomlng Parade IbenN for Oak Lawn 

Couinnity High School DMrkt 229. The parade stepped off at PUgrini Faith 
Chnich and proceeded on fSth St. to the h^ school. Trophies and prises were 
prsacated, ande possihls throngh the efforts of the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
romnwfTf and Ttt^——.-•—»*■[• —« -■ 

Pktared an Vem ScarpeH; Pam Bftaaa; WSMnm Hii, director school 
I nmninnltT rslalloas; Stndent Conndl Secretary Jennifer Carter; President 
Tt*—•- Inmmmnh; Vko-Prssldsnt NikM Macek; Trsnsnrsr Mkhde Eonicki; 

On Sunday, Oct. 18th 
front 2 to 7 p.m., the 
Johnson-Phelps VI^ and its 
Ladies Auxiliary to Post No. 
3220, Oak Lawn, are having 
an Octoherfest. Tickets arc 
SIS per person. Music and 
food wUi bsOennan, with an 
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You’re Invited to 1 
the Grand Opening of the^ 

St. Paul OMNI bulking Center 
at 87idi and Kedzie. 

Gifts! 
Bonuses! 

Sweepstakes! 
And More! 

Gme to the Grand Opening 
in the OMNI Superstore*! 

Gmd Ornkii dhn MthUi a d* boM adr IMKd «at <IIr Np • 

You could win one of two RCA 25” color TVs or one of four Sony Disonan CD 

Players. Or one of 7 ‘Small Fortune’ savings accounts worth up to $100 for your child. 

You can get cash bonuses on selected certificates of deposit. Plus if you open a savings 

account of $100 or mote, you get a $10 bonus. And if you open a checking account, 

you get a free desktop calculator and your first 200 custom checks free. 

Vote ‘Yee’ On 
Two Referenda 

At the convenient new St. Paul Federal OMNI banking center, you can do your 

banking when you do your shopping, and you can use the Cash Station* ATM 

24 hours a day. And when you stop by, you can take advantage of our Grand 

Opening bonuses, gifts and sweepstakes. 

PAGB^THimiDAY,OCTOiniU.im . 

TIM Evcfiraen Park Oiainbar of Commcm held Ht 
regular monthly nwetiiig on Tuciday. A modoa was made 
and laconded to urga residenu of the village to vole “yet" 
on two referenda which are to appear oa the Tdeaiay, Nov. . 
3rd General Election ballot. After a briejr dbeuttion. board 
membert voted unanimously to recommend a “yet" vote on 
the Enhanced 911 emergency telephone number and another 
“yes" vote on an advisory referoidum calling for an end to 
unfunded state mandates. 

The vote on Enhanced 911 is for village control over the 
federally mandated calf for 911 emergency service in every 
community. The ahernative it control by the county which, 
according to Mayor Anthony Vacco, would be more* 
expensive. The “yet*- vote on unfunded state mandates it 
urged because of continuing mandates ftom the State of 
Illinois caliing for programs, and projects deemed necessary 
by bureaucrats and legislators. The cost of these mandates is , 
to be borne by the iocai community with no funding from 
the state. Since the referendum is adviHOry, a strong “yes” 
vote is a necessity. 

In other business, the board discussed the status of the 
request for a suburban ZIP Code for Evergreen Park. Mayor 
Vacco said that he was to meet with Postal Service officials 
on Wednesday and that he would have an update as soon as ^ 
possible. 

Judging for the Christmas Decorations Contest is to be 
accomplished on McAiday, Dec. 21st, banning at 6:30 p.m. 
The contest is open to all homeowners and awards are to be 
made for the ‘best decorated’ home in each of the four 
quadrants of the village. Judges will also consider a grand 
prize for the* ‘best decorated’ home in the village. Every 
resident is eligible to participate. No applications for 
consideration are necessary. 

The Harvest Ball, at which election of offtcers for 1993, 
the Centennial Anniversary of the incorporation df the 
Village of Evergreen Park, is set for Wednesday, Nov. 4th at 
the Oak Lawnif ilton. Cocktails are to be served at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner at 7:30 p.m. The cost of $30 a person includes 
entertainment, dancing and dinner. A cash bar is to be 
available throughout the evening. 

Political Firsts 
The first political party 

with considerable labor 
support was the Popular 
Party in New York Qty in 
1734. led by Peter Zenger, a 
printer. After the party had 
won several seats on the 
common council, the 
infuriated governor of New 
York charged Zenger with 
libel, Zenger was found 
innocent in a trial that 
established the precedent for 
freedom of the press. 

In 1828 the Workingnum’s 
Party, formed in 
Philadelphia by the 
Mechanics Union of Trade 
Associations, became the 
first labor political party. 
Party members, including 
wage earners, craftsmen and 
farmer;, sought to provide 
mutual aid and protection 
during labor disputes. Its 
demands included equal 

public education and an end 
to monopolies, lotteries and 
compuls^ military service. 
The party lasted until 1831. 

In 1^ the first labor 
organization to nominate 
and elect its own political 
candidate was the Working 
Men’s Party of New York 

Graduate 
Army Reserve Pvt. Scott 

W. Pitts has graduated from 
a hdicopter repair course at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia. During 
the course, students learned 
to perform direa and general 
support maintenance on heli¬ 
copters. Also included were 
instruction in safety prac¬ 
tices, usage of ground sup¬ 
port equipment and special 
and precision t(x>ls. 

Scott is the son of John J. 
and Phyllis J. Pitts of 
Hometown. 

When you ranch the age of 40, you should start making 
mammography part of your routine health care. A 
mammogram b an X-ray of the breast used to detect breast 
canew. Doctors use mammograms to detect cancer early, 
even before a breast lump can be feh. Early diagnosb of 
breast «**"«**«■ b very important for prompt treatment of the 
disease. When breast cancer b treated brfote it has spread, 
the chances of complete recovery arc good. 

Srtfntkt* tMriiMte that deaths ftom breast cancer would 
decrease by at least 30 percent if all women got manuno- 

, grams as reconunended. Despite thb encouraging fact, only 
40 percent of American women follow the guidelines 
established by the National Cancer Institute, The American 
College of Obstetricians and OynecologisU (ACOG), and 11 
other medical organizations. 

These groups recommeiul that all women ages 40 to 49 
have mammograms ewery one to two years and women over 
age SO have manunograms every year. 

Manunograms are available through hospitab, clinics, 
doctors offices and special mammogrm>hy centers. If your 
doctor does not have a mammography unit in the office, he 
or she will be able to ordqr the test for you at a nearby 
location. Before having a mammogram, check that the 
equipment is special equipment only used for mammography 
and that it is certified by the American College of Radiology. 

The procedure itself is quick and harmless. 
Single, free copies of “Mammography” are available by 

«>nHinn a Stamped, self«addressed, business-size envelope 
along with the name of the txmklet to: The American 
College of Obstetricians and GynecologbU, Resource 
Center, 409 12th Street, SW. Washington, DC 20024. 

Most Holy Redeemer Womens GnUd will hold its 
annual dinner/fashlon show on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, at 
the Lexington House. Displaying some of the drawing 
prizes >re Marcella Fritz, reservations chairperson; 
Theresa Dyrek, general chairperson, Maureen 
Dombro and Mary Ann Whelan, drawing chairper* 
sons. Cocktaib will he available at 6:30 p.m. with 
dinner served at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20. There will 
be a cash bar. For reservations call the rectory, 
424-4500. 

Mammograms 
Recommended 

For more information call 312-471-0328. 

Located in the OMNI Superstore at 3230 W. 87th Street, Chicago. 

The bank thara good for Hfef 
ForSninei 
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Illinois Blue Cross Garners ‘Excellent’ Ratings 
At Scai^ hcwii^ on tke Blue Crow health insurance 

tyttem reconvene. Uue Crow and Blue Shield of Illinois is 
again announcing to sidMcriben it it in excellent rinanciai 
shape. 

The Ditnois plan is finandally one of the strongest of the 
73 independently run Blue Crow operalkmt natkmsride. In 
fact, both Best’s and Standard A Poor’s Iiuurance Rating 
Servkes recently assigned a rating of “excwbt” to Blue 
Crow of Illinois. 

"The ’excellent’ ratings send a message to our subscribers 
that sve are healthy and strong and we provide top quality 
service.*’ said S. Martin Hickman, chairman and chief 
execut^ officer of Blue Crow of Illinois. "It is a mgior 
endorsement of our business practices, investment strate^ 
and our abffity to pay claims.’’ 

The company has S476 million in itservw, which surpasses 
the lUinois Department of Insurance guidelines for financial 
soivCTcy and lies srhhin standard industry norms for secure 
protection of poUcyhoUen. The state insurance regulators 
say tilue Crow of Illinois meets all of the standard to be 
considered a strong company. 

The Senate Subcommittee on Investigations, chaired by 
Sen. Sam Nunn (IXia.), has bejcn looking into the solvency 
of the Blue Crow operations after the West Virginia plan was 
seised by state regulators in 1990. The hearings are also 
examining the subsidiaries of Blue Crow plans. 

“West Vtaginia’s failure sras a unique situation and the 
first in the BIw Crow and Blue Shield Association’s 63-year 
history,” Hickman said. "The plan^ lacked effective 
management and operkted under weidc s&te regulation and 

Congressional Upheaval In January 
By Dr. Richaid L. Laahcr, 

I U.S. Chamber of 

It it clear that the Congress 
which convenes next January 
will be dramatically different 
from the one now in powers 
Of the S3S total seats in the 
Senate and House, as many 
as 123, pouibly more, could 
change hands. 

To put such a shift into 
context, the biggest upheaval 
in Congrew since World War 
II occurred in 1948 when 118 
new members were elected. 
We may exceed that, and 
even approach the 1932 
record for this century of I6S 
new members. 

There are many reasons 
for the. pending upheaval. 
One is that 1992 is the last 
year House members elected 
before 1980 can retire and 
take unspent campaign 
money with them for their 
personal use; another is a 
growing frustration of voters 
who sense our government is 
out of control and in need of 
change. 

The recent House bank 
scandal alsa served as a cau- 
lyst for political discontent, 
promoting an anti-incumbent 
mood. In addition, persistent 
economic malaise fosters a 
sense of unease and desire for 
change. 

The call to "throw the 
rascals out" is not new. But 
more and more voters are in¬ 
cluding their “own” rascals 
in that category. In its April 
business ballot, "Nation’s 
Business" magazine asked 
respondents if they would 
support their own representa¬ 
tives in the coming election. 
A clear majority, 36 percent, 
said “no." 

Predictably, the pending 
political earthquake has the 
Washington political class in 

'a tizzy. Our representatives 
are particularly incensed by 
allegations they are out of 

SSAEOP 
Annual 
Workshop 

The annual South 
Suburban. Association of 
Educational Office 
Personnd (SSAEOP) fall 
workshop takes place on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th at Reavis 
High School, 77th A Austin 
Ave. The cost of the 
workshop is S7 a person and 
reservations should be sent to 
Patricia Mahoney at Reavis. 

The workshop begins with 
a ’wake-up’ call at 8:30 a.m. 
The program begins at 9 a.m. 
whh'Linda Cole, a marketing 
executive. Her topic will be 
"Peak Performipce Skills 
for Office Persoonal.’* A 
Lite ’N Lively Lunch will be 
served at 12 noon foBowed 
by a performance of The 
Reavis Ramblin’ choral 
group led by Frank Tieri. 

For more information, call 
SSAEOP President Patricia 
Kennedy at 481 •6100. 

touch with the people. They 
contend, with some justice, 
that they are only doing what 
the people want them to. 

Therein lies the crux of our 
national dilemma. It is only 
natural for people to want a 
long list of services and 
benefits from government, 
and low taxes to bexM. Of 
such contradictory demands 
are $400 billion annual 
deficits bom. We all know 
this madness must be 
stopped. 

The job of Congress, as 
envisioned by the Founding 
Fathers, is to sort through 
conflicting demands for 
resources, choosing among 
them. It is because Congress 
is too responsive to citizens, 
because it seemingly can’t say 
no to anyone, that we are in 
this mess. What we need is a 

Congreu less responsive to 
what the people want and 
more attentive to what our 
country needs. 

In the final analysis, the 
fault lies not with Congress, 
but'with us. We are the ones 
who, like spoiled children, 
demand endless benefits and 
programs, but balk at the 
price. We are the ones who 
threaten any legislator who 
even dares mention the run¬ 
away entitlement programs 
that are devouring our 
substance. We are the ones 
who repeatedly give control 
of Congress to one party and 
the White House to the 
other, rendering any cohesive 
action impossible. Our only 
hope is that we will even- 
tui^y elect a Congress deaf 
to our pleas and resolved to 
do what is best for us. 

knowing full well we will 
probably boot them out of 
office for their trouble. 

fsralating health care costs." 
Blue Gross says a settlement is currently being worked out 

to pay 100 percent of claims owed to subscribers for their 
clainu. 

“We fed greet sympathy for all of the subscrihers harmed 
in West Virginia,’’ Hickman said. "AD of the Blue Crou 
CEO’s pledge to do everything possible to prevent something 
like that from happening again.’’ 

Only a handful of plans have thin financial margins and all 
of the Blue Cross operations are solvent. The Blue Cross 
Association now hu a watch list of plans experiencing 
pfobtans and intervenes if they do not meet pedormance 
standards. Overall the Blue Cross and Blue Shield system is 
in excellent shape. Aggregate reserves are up for the fourth 
straij^t year and the 73 member plans have more than $10 
billion on hand to make sure claims are paid. 

"Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois is one of the 
strongest of the independently run Blues,” Hickman said. 
/‘The future looks very bri^t because we take care of 
business while taking care of our subscribers. We are thriving 
because of sound management, a conservative and prudent 
investment portfolio and excellent service.’’ 

Zoo Seeking Bat “Parents 99 

This Halloween, befriend 
one of the world’s most 
endangered species by 
adopting one of Brookfield 
Zoo’s Rodriquez fruit bats. 
Thest bats are hangin’ out at 
Australia House just wailing 
for a ‘parent.’ Estimates 
place the number of 
Rodriquez fruit bats in, the 
wild at a few hundred. Native 
to. Rodrigues Island (off the 
coast of Madagascar), these 
bats are one of many species 
losing food and shelter to 
deforestation. It is important 
to realize, also, that scientists 
consider many island species. 

including the Rodriquez fruit 
bat, endangered by defini¬ 
tion, by the fact that their 
wild populations are found in 
such limited areas. Among 
such a population, any 
disruption, like deforesta¬ 
tion, tropical storms, or 
disease, can spell disaster. 

Because of successful 
captive breeding programs 
designed to conserve diver¬ 
sity, there are now more 
Rodriquez fruit bats in zoos 
than in the wild and by 
adopting one for $13 you will 
a.s.sist Brookfield Zoo in its 
efforts to conserve the spe¬ 

cies; funds defray the cost of 
feeding your but fur one 
year. 

1'hosc adopting a 
Rodriquez fruit bat will 
receive a bat fact sheet, an 
adoption certificate, a I -shirt 
decal, and instructions for 
building a bat house. Bat 
‘parents* lafer receive a 
subscription to Briwkfield 
Zoo's quarterly newsletter 
and an invitation to the 
annuai ‘‘Brookfield /oo 
Parents’ Evening" on June 
5th, I99.3. The offer is gtHKi 
through Saturday. Nov. 
I4th. 

"IF WE CAN HELP TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF RUNNING YOUR BUSINESS, 
WE WON^ NEED TO WORRY TOO 

MUCH ABOUT SUCCEEDMO AT OURS. 
At Blue Cross and 

Blue Shield of Illinois, our 
mission isn’t very compli¬ 
cated. All we want to do is 
take care of everything. 

By helping to assure 
... that you and your people 

get the finest quality health care at the very 
best rates. 

By giving you outstanding service. And 
by handling all the details. 

TTiafs what our people know how to dp 
better than anybody else. That’s what our 
systems now do faster and with greater 
precision than ever before. 

The way I see it, all we need to do is 
put your mind at ease!’ 

WE HAVE IT ALL. 
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Resolution Supports 
Boy Scouts 
Of America 

Worth 
GOP 
Meeting 

WHEREAS, (he Boy Scouts of America is an ortanizaiion 
which, since 1907, has laughi boys to become (ood citizens 
and trained many leaders of the world: and 

WHEREAS, the Boy Scouts operate in approximately orte 
hundred countries and is a voluntary orfanization founded 
by Cord Baden Powell upon beliefs in God and country as 
enunciated in (he Scout oath repeated and adopted by 
millions of boys all over the worlil: and 

WHEREAS, (his Country is founded upon the belief of 
One Nation Under God; and 

WHEREAS, (he Boy Scouts of America admit all boys 
regardless of race, creed, religion or natonal origin, and 

WHEREAS, (he United Way of Chicago has requested 
that the Boy Scouts revise their membership policies to allow 
atheists and homosexuals to join the Scouts. To force such 
changes (he United Way of Chicago has threatened to termi¬ 
nate nnancial support of the Boy Scouts, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Boy Scouts are a private agency supporting 
the highest ideals of our society: and 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of 1'rustees of the 
Village of Crestwood, Illinois, believe that (he actions of the 
United Way of Chicago are ill-advised. 

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR 
AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CRESTWOOD, ILLINOIS, on behalf of the Village 
residents, that the Village hereby supports the actions of the 
Boy Scouts of America in resisting any change in its member¬ 
ship policies.- 

FURTHER RESOLVED, (hat all United Way organiza¬ 
tions, including Uilited Way of Suburban Chicago, are urged 
to demand (hat the United Way of C*hicago rescind its 
current ultimatum to the Boys Scouts of America. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, (hat until such time as the 
United Way of Chicago rescinds Jhe demands on the Boy 
Scouts of America, all residents and businmses are urged to 
cease donating to the United Way. ■ 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that all persons reading this 
resolution are encouraged to support and donate to the cause 
of the Boy Scouts of America generously. 

Unanimously adopted (his 1st day of October, 1992. 

s/s Chester Stranezek 
Chester Stranezek, Mayor 

The Worth Township 
Regular Republican Organi¬ 
zation meeting is scheduled 
for Thursday, Oct. ISth at 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post, 9SI4 S. S2nd Ave. 
Organization President Bob 
Buttala will call the meeting 
to order at 8:15 p.m. shkrp. 
According to Township GOP 
Committeeman Jeff Layhe, 
(he meeting is going to be an 
*'old-rashioned political 
rally" and promised it is 
going to be a "real barn 
burner." 

Buttala invited everyone 
interested in the future of the 
nation, the slate, the county 
and the local area to join the 
Worth Republicans fur an in¬ 
novative, exciting evening. 

Refreshments will be 
served. 

For the past 24 years, lIHadis state and local coancUs of the Kaighta of Colambas 
have coadacted an annaal ‘Tootsie RoH* caaipaigB in communities to raim funds for 
the 330,000 mentally handicapped children and adults in the state. This year, the 
drive to to be held on Friday, Oct. 23rd and Saturday, Oct. 24th, and the Kn^bts are 
urging cilizens everywhere to support this important fundraiait^ activity by making 
a donation. 

Both Governor Edgar and Mayor Daley have signed proclamations setting aside 
Oct. 23rd and 24th as "Knights of Coiambus Days for the Handicapped" and the 
Illinois Association for Retarded Citizens and its 100 member units arc assisting in 
the coordination of this program by providing "community awareness services" and 
manpower. Every penny, dime, and dollar to needed and will be deeply appreciated. 
The K of C drive'will be coordinated by various councils in the area. This year’s 
goal to $1,714,925. 

Last year the Knights raised $1,650,000 for the retarded. 
Knights of Columbus volunteers will be easily visible because of the bright yellow 

aprons they will be wearing and the Tootsie Roll candies and canisters they will be 
carrying. 

Retarded citizens need the support of the general public so that they can develop 
and be productive, contributing members of society. Thanks to programs like this 
fund drive, the future continues to look promising>for the mentally handicapped so 
that they loo can live, learn and develop to their full potential. 

Piclured: Bill Muller, slate charity coordinator, Tom Suffern, chairman, Genoa 
Council 1659; Bob Schopp, chairman, Coronata Council 3806; John Woestman, 
Grpnd Knight, Genoa Council 1659; Bill Buritp, Jr., Faithful Navigator, Council 
1846; Bob Blake, Grand Knight, Lansing Council 3540. 

Arrest 

Scofflaws 
I wcniy-fivc men have 

been arreMetl since June 1992 
for non-payineni of child 
siippori. Cook County 
State's Attorney Jack 
O'Malley said I nc.sday. 

“It is tny hope that in 
arresting these parents and 
forcing them to pay what 
tliey owe, we may have 
lielped a fc-w children c'seape 
poverty.” O'Malley sjtid. 

s/s Nancy C. Benedetto 
Nancy C. Benedetto', Village Clerk St. Anthony Parish Reunion Dinner 

St. Anthony Italian Parish and parish school alumni are 
holding a reunion dinner-dance on Saturday, Oct. 31st at 
Villa Oe Bruno in Lynwood. This will be a major parish 
fundraiser bringing together many former parishioners, 
friends and parish school alumni for an evening of food, 
dancing and good fellowship. 

The evening begins with a social hour at 6:30 p.m., with 
dinner served at 7:30. It will feature an open bar all evening 
and dancing to the music of Cy Race and his Orchestra. Mrs. 
Carol Miceli, the new school principal, said that recognition 
will be given to the parish school graduated of 1932, 1942, 
1952,1962, 1972 and 1982. The class of 1942 will be on hand 
celebrating its 50(h annual reunion anniversary. The 
graduating class of 1942, the first year of World War II, 
included Carmen Adducci, Anthony Basile, Anthony 
Bettinardi, John Bonet, Frank Bossi, Florence Brazzale, 
Frank Gardner Olindo Omaroli, Daniel Coangelo, Albert 
Corradin, Isatelle Corrado, ^arie Costa, Diana Cracco, 
Albert Crivellaro, Lorraine Dughetti, Reno Fimbianti, 
George Geremia, Raymond Ghiotto, Gerald Giaimo, Lino 
Lavarda, Angelo Martello, Silvio Merlo, Timo Nicoletto, 
Joseph Panozzo, Anthony Pesavento, Janies Pittacora, 
John Propati, Francis Pusateri, Lea Raimondi, Leo 
Ronzani, Raymond Sandona, Dolores Schrader, Alice 
Slaverio, Angeline Sola, Pearl Spiller, Rudolph Spiller, 
Josephine Tufaro, Gerald Verrilli, Irene Violante and 
Theresa Zozo. 

Rev. Joseph Chiminello was pastor and presently is retired 
at the Scalabrini Home. Sun Oty. California. 

Tickets are S35 a.person and may be purchased from the 
parish rectory or by phoning for them at (312)468-1200. 

Fr. Peter Gandolfl, CS, current pastor of St. Anthony 
Church, invites all former parishioners, friends and 
especially graduates of St. Anthony School to attend this 
gala reunion dinner-dance. 

• You may turn left at a 
red light from a one-way 
street into a one-way street 
after stopping. Before 
turning, yield the right of 
way to other drivers, 
pedestrians and cyclists. 

• State and local 
authorities can prohibit a 
right or left turn on red. 
Therefore, look for and obey 
all "No Turn On Red" signs. 

Q. What can pedestrians 
and cyclists do to protect 
themselves from' motorists 
who abuse the law? 

A. Watch for drivers 
who are turning right or left 
at a red light. Even if you 
have the walk light, look for 
cars (hat are preparing to 
turn before you step off the 
curb. 

Illinois's right (urn on red 
law is a popular time-saver 
for. motorists. However, 
turning right on red has 
become so automatic (hat 
motorists sometimes abuse 
the law and put other drivers, 
pedestrians and cyclists at 
peril. 

Q. What is permitted 
Volunteer donors'receive a under the right turn on red 

free ‘mini-physical’ which law? 
includes checking a donor’s A. • You may turn right 
temperature, iron level, at a red light after stopping, 
blood pressure and but enter the intersection 
cholesterol level. Eligible cautiously. Yield the right of 
donors must be in good way to any vehicle in the 
health, weigh at least 110 intersection or approaching 
pounds and be at least^ 17 on another road close 
years of age. In addition, enough to create an immedi- 
donors should eat a well- ate hazard. Also yield the 
balanced meal and drink right of way to pedestrians in 
plenty of liquids before ihe intersection or an 
donating. adjacent crosswalk. 

Donating blood takes only 
45 minutes from registration - 
to refreshments. Only pre- |- 
packaged, disposable, sterile * 
needles are used and then ‘ 
disposed of. . 

Area Blood Drive 
Every three seconds 

someone needs blood. In 
recognition of this ongoing 
need, the Oak Forest 
community is hosting a blood 
drive on Sunday, Oct. 18th at 
Oak Forest High School, 
I5l$t and Central. The drive 
will be held in (he cafeteria 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Blood drive chairperson 
Andy Tinbergi asks Ihe 
public to slop by and give 
blood that day. 

LifeSource Blood Services 
reports a chronic shortage of 
blood in this area. Blood 
types O and B are especially 
short, but all blood types are 
asked to volunteer. 

Editor: 
On Nov. 3rd voters in 

Illinois will finally have an 
opportunity to tell all special 
interest groups which oppose 
the Education Amendment 
to Ihe Constitution that they 
not only care about children 
but are yvilling to put their 
vote where their mouth is. 
The Illinois FT A and other 
organizaiionf that are part of 
the Coalition for (he Future 
of' Our Children have 
watched the stale support for 
education shrink from 47 
percent in 1930 to 33 percent 
in 1992. We arc; 47lh out of 
50 states in support of the 
education of our children. 
What a disgrace I 

The purpose of a 
constitution is to establish 
reasonable rules for the 
intelligent governance of free 
people. The education article 
as it stands today has not 

been enforced. Now, we try 
to amend in order to relate to 
the legislature they must do 
their job, redesign school 
financing to provide Jhe 
preponderance of funding 
for public schools. We will 
all beiKfil when everyone is 
well-educated. Passage of 
this amendment is also a way 
to stop the continuing 
harmful cutbacks in 
education programs, staff 
and services that schools 
provide for our children. We 
cannot be any clearer in our 
belief. 

Our children, all of our 
children, must come first. 
Without a well-educated 
population, we have little 
future as a state or nation. 

Secretary Dinner 
Southernaire Chapter of 

Professional Secretary In¬ 
ternational will hold its 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20th, at 
Surma’s Restaurant, Home- 
wood. Dinner-will be served 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Joan E. Murphy, MS, di¬ 
rector of health promotion 
services, women's wellness 
consultants, and employee 
health service at Little Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital, will 
present "The Power of 
Humor in Communication." 
Iii her entertaining^ presenta¬ 
tion, she will explain how 
humor is used and can pro¬ 
mote healing. Methods will 
also be identiTied to enhance 

your own unique humor. ^ 
The for the W 4^ . B 

meeting is S8.50 for mem- % 
bers, SI0.50 for non-mem- B • 
bers. For more.information 3 

a reservation, Arlene 
Gregory (708) 757-5752 

Quilters 
The Chicago 

is meeting on Tuesday, 

basement of St. Bede the 
Venrrable, 8200 S. Kostner. 
There is a S3 fee which helps Robert W. VogeHanz, of Ihe Evergreco Park Dog 
defray the cost- of speakers. House Club, presents a check to the FrieuBs of Coniral 

For more information, call HlRh Scholarship Program, Accepting Ihe check to 
(708) 424-4250 after 6:30 PeiHg. presMenl of Ihe program who said, 
p.m. . "Thanks Dog House Club for your support." 

Sincerely, 
Joan Cosgrove 

President 
Illinois PTA 
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Editor; 
Most college students haven’t thought about the “three 

R’s" since grade school. But during the wMk of Oct. 18th to 
26th, there will be two more “R's” Mded to the list, 
responsibility and respect for the law. 

On more than 3,S00 campuses nationwide, including 
Illinois Institute of Technology, Rosary College and the 
University of Illinois Chicago, students will participate in 
“Nation^ Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week,” a week 
when students become the teachers. They will talk to, listen 
to and learn from one another about solution-oriented ways 
to prevent alcohol abuse on campus. 

We at Anheuser Busch and Hometown Distributing Co. 
know how important these issues are for college students. 
And for the fourth consecutive year, we are proud to 
support NCAAW by sponsoring the “Know When To Say 
When” poster competition for scholarships. Additionally, 
each school will host activities which include alternate 
beverage samplings, guest'speakers, information booths and 
video presentations dealing with the responsible use of 
alcohol. 

With the support of campus administrators, counselors 
and those of us at Hometown Distributing Co., students can 
play a critical role in promoting responsibility and respect for 
the law, on and off campus. Hopefully, the lesson learned 
will be carried with them for the rest of their lives. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Bernadette Dunn 
Consumer Awareness and 
Education Coordinator 

TYLER 
SCHOOL Of secretarial sciences 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE O LEGAL # MEDICAL 

• fO MONTH HtOONAM IMCLUUNa • HACtUtHT 
woNO Ktweer ar a torus i*a ASMtANce 

• nHANOALAIDAVAILABlt • DAY t CVtNINO CLASStS 
TON ouAurieo anhkantd 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
, CHICAGO 

(312) 436-5050 ^ 
(formerly SouHnveat School ol Bueineea) 

AcoodMod IntIMvilon Approved by HI. Soerd of Education A CCA 
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CLASSIFIED ADS Sniiill Ads 
L lit'sidts 

Go to.. 

The new car 
alternative. 

riNECARS 
INC. 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599-0800 

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 
FROM KASCH 

O REPUTABLE DEALER-FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
O 23 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 
O ALL VEHICLES COME WITH WARRANTY 
O NATIONWIDE EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
o 10 POINT CHECK SYSTEM 
O DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $200* 
• DEPEN DABLE CARS, TRUCKS AN D VANS 
e COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE-NO HIGH PRESSURE. NO HYPE 
e CONVENIENT SERVICE HOURS .X 
e 1 Va BLOCKS OF THE FINEST PREDRIVEN VEHICLES IN CHICAGOLAND 

L^ClII T UUI VJIU MIIUlllCl VVIIIICI : 

We Will GUARANTEE Our Cars Will! 

175 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4's, VANS FROM 1969 s TO 92 s 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Feminist Legai 
Theory Expiored 

“It’s time.to explore the GouequeiMes of the fact that 
lawyers and Judges administer a justice system based on a' 
legal system and legal concepts created by men,” according 
to Laurel Bellows, immediate past president of The Chicago 
Bar Association and chair of the CBA Alliance for Women. 

“The CBA Alliance and the American Bar Association 
Commission on Womep in the Profession will present a two- 
hour seminar titled 'Is the Law Male?’. This program is 
designed to bring a dMade of legal theory out of the ivory 
tower of academia and into the practice of law. The theory 
asserts that today’s law does not reflect women^s values and 
experiences. Through this program, lawyers and judges can 
learn how to bring a new perspective into the halls of 
justice/’ said Bellows. The seminar will be from 4 to 6 p.m. 
on Qct. ISth in the headquarters of the CBA at 321 S. 
Piyinouth Court. 

In 1979, University of Michigan Law Professor Catharine 
MacKinnon published a legal theory that sexual harassment 
is a civil rights violation. “That theory electrifled our social 
and legal conscience more than years later, when Anita Hill 
testified at the Senate confirmation hearings on Clarence 
Thomas nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court,” said Cory 
Amron of Washington, D.C., ABA Commisnon chair. 

“The theories of law professors often appear to have 
sudden impact on law. In truth they have been developing in 
the obscurity of academia over a period of time,” said 
Bellows, conference planner, who aim is a member of the 
ABA Commission. 

Feminist legal scholarship argues that such concepts as 
equal treatment and due process sometimes are defined 
differently by persons with differing experiences and values, 
and application of narrow definitions may create unjust 
results, she said. 

Bellows will introduce the program and Prof. Mary E. 
Becker of the lAiversity of Chicago School of Law will give 
an overview of feminist legal theory. A presentation will 
reenact part of the Morgan vs. Foretich case, a dispute over 
custody of a little girl involving allegations of sex abuse by 
the father and the jailing of the mother for contempt in 
refusing to reveal the child’s whereabouts. A pand of 
judges, lawyers and law professors will reinterpret the 
findings of Morgan in light of feminist legal thrary and 
apply the theory in a range of substantive legal fields, from 
contract disputes to child custody litigation. 

Registration costs $13. Additional information is available 
from the CBA AUiance at (312) 334-2032. 

THURSDAY. OCTORER IS. 19R2-PACES 
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Letter To The FAiitor 

YES 

NO 

Dear Editor: 
As the weeks of the 1992 campaign draw to a close, the 

competition to advise the voting public of various issues and 
proposals greatly intensifies. It is due to this high level media 
campaign style that is now so stylish that I fear some issues 
will not be properly analyzed. 

The public must be m^e aware that the November ballot 
will contain a question by which the voting public can cause 
the Illinois General Assembly to make a fundamental 
decision as to the philosophy and purpose of funding 
programs that are mandated to units of local government 
(county government, school districts, municipalities, 
townships, park districts, etc.). 

On election day in eadt of the over-10,000 precincts in 
Illinois the voters will be asked to vote on the following 
que.stion: 

Should the Illinois General Assembly, 
in order to stop increasing property 
taxes due to unfunded mandates on 
local government, approve a Resolution 
for a Stale Constitutional Amendment 
prohibiting the General Assembly and 
Governor from adopting new unfunded 
State mandates that impo.se additional 
costs on units of local government? 

The decision to go straight to the voting public with this 
question was made during the recently concluded session of 
the Illinois General Assembly when the eiuibling legislation 
which allowed the que.stion to be placed on the November 
ballot pas.sed both chambers with resounding agreement. 
The bill was signed into law by the Governor who views the 
Issue as a giant step toward containing runaway costs of 
conducting local government. 

The voting public now has the opportunity to voice their 
opinion as to whether or not state government should 
continue mandating new and costly programs to units of 
iocal government without furnishing the funds to pay for 
them. Your elected local officials have been beaten on from 
both directions for loo long; having to implement costly 
stale mandated programs, and then enduring the wrath of 
local citizens when the costs of those programs show up on 
their lax bills. Many of the programs are meritorious and 
should be continued, but it should be a partnership between 
slate government and local government - not the stale 
dictating to local units. 

The problem of high costs and growing lax bilis will not be 
erased overnight. But this proposition on the November 
ballot is a good starting point. It is an opportunity for our 
citizens to familiarize themselves with a serious statewide 
problem. 

Your readers are invited to seek out their local officials 
and learn about the relationship between unfunded 
mandates and property taxes. They are also invited to 
express their new-found wisdom at the polls on Nov. 3rd. 

Very truly yours. 
W. Michael McCreery 

Executive Director 
United Counties Council of Illinois 

Need Volunteers 
The Stickney Township 

Office on Aging is seeking 
volunteers to participate in 
ilie Volunteer income Tax 
Assistance program (VITA). 
Training sessions are to be 
taught by the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). 

Annual 
College 
Fair 
The college selection 

process will be made a little 
simpler for studenu, parents 
and others interest^ in a 
post-secondary education 
who attend, the annual 
Chicago National College 
Fair on Oct. 2Slh and 26ih at 
McCormick PJace-Donnelley 
Hall. 23rd St. and S. King 
Drive. 

Sponsored by the National 
Association of College 
Admissions Counselors 
(NACAC), the fair will be 
open from 12 noon to S p.m. 
on Sunday and from 9 a.m. 
to I p.m. on Monday. 
Admission to the fair is free. 

Representatives of more 
than 230 colleges, universities 
and trade schools from 
across the country will share 
lips on standardized tests, 
admission requirements, 
campus life and other related 
topics. In addition, the fair 
will feature financial aid and 
parent workshops, and one- 
on-one counseling. 

The fair wiil showcase 
schools frbm as far as Alaska 
to Florida such as Alaska 
Pacific, Kansas Slate and 
Syracuse universities and 
Marymouni (California), 
Dartmouth (New 
Hampshire) and Antioch 
(Ohio) colleges. Specialized 
schools and agencies such as 
the Culinary Institute of 
America (New York), the 
Fashion Institute of Design 
and Merchandising 
(California) and the Army 
ROTC will also be 
represented. 

Each year, NACAC stages 
college fairs nationwide and, 
since its inception in 1972, 
more than 3 million students, 
parents and others have 
attended the fairs which have 
been officially endorsed by 
the National A.ssocfalion of 
Secondary School Principals 
(NASSP). 

NACAC is a Washington- 
based education association 
of secondary school guidance 
counselors, college 
admis.sions and financial aid 
officers and other individuals 
who work with students as 
they make the transition 
from high school to college. 

t^ 

iv Soutt|j^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

With just 19 days until the Ckneral Election on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd, candidates for 
all offices are intensifying their campaigns. TV, ra^o, door-to-door-canvassers, 
window and lawh signs feature candidates speechmaking, debates aid ^omotion of 
federal, state, county and local candidates. Much of the rhetoric is negative with 
charges and counter charges ad nauseum. Too often, the positive elements of 
campaigning take a back seat and voter confusion is the result. 

ALL POINTS urges voters to study 
the candidate positions and to vote for 
the person who would serve the interests 
of his or her constituents. Additionally, 
ALL POINTS would like to see a 
significant increase in voter turnout. 
Our nation with its ‘get out the vote’ 
promotion; intense voter registration 
campaigns and, for the most part, 
fraud-free and violent voter reaction 
elsewhere, still ranks as one of the 
lowest in voter turnout. Voting hours 
are from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., a time-frame 
tliat accommodates 99 percent or more . 
of digible voters, yet projections are 
that just over SO percent of those who 
can vote will do so. 

In addition to candidates, there are a 
number of referenda to be voted on. 
These referenda affect education, 
emergency telephone service, unfunded 
state mandates and other questions of 
more local interest. Make certain that 
you vote not only for candidates, but 
for these important issues. 

the redistricted 3rd leaves Washington 
after 18 years to become a lobbyist with 
a large Washington-Chicago firm. 

Democrat Jack E. Mikso, candidate 
for State Representative in the new 48th 
District, has been endorsed by the 
Illinois Federation of Teachers (IFT), 
which represents 70,000 teachers, 
education workers and public employees 
across Illinois. Locally the 48th District 
includes that portion of Oak Lawn from 
9Sth to 87th Street from Harlem to 
Cicero Avenue. Also portions of Palos 
Hills, Hickory Hills, Justice, 
Bridgeview, Worth, Hodgkins, Willow 
Springs, and Burr Ridge, most of Lyons 
and Stickney township to the north. His 
opponent is Ann Zickus of Palos Hills. 

Mayor Chester Stranezek and 
membm of the Crestwood Board of 
Trustees made it official last week by 
passing a resolution - (see page 4) 
condemning the United Way of Chicago 
for their threat to withheld funds to the 
Boy Scouts of America unless they (the 
Scouts) allowed atheists and 
homosexuals to become members. 

The resolution urges the Scouts to 
hold their position and suggested that 
contributors withhold contributions 
until United Way recinds its demands 
and increase donations to the Scouts. 

Harry C. Lepinske, whose Nov. 3rd 
opposition is Congressman William 
Lipinski in the new 3rd District, will 
hold a fundraising rally from 6 to 8 p.m. 
on Monday, Oct. 19th at Nikos’ Restau¬ 
rant, 7600 S. Harlem, Bridgeview. 
Honorary Co-Chairmen afe former 
Governor William Stratton and former 
U.S. Congressman John Erlenborn. 

Best campaigner President Bush has is 
his wife Barbara, who. in her visit to 
Oak Lawn last week, loaded the Hilton 
ballroom with an estimated 300 plus 
people— mostly'women. Mary Judith 
O’Malley, wife of Patrick O’Malley 
candidate for the 18th State Senatorial 
District seal handled the introductions., 
like a pro we are told. 

Congressman Marty Russo, who lost 
in the primary election to Bill Lipinski in 

Bill Wouid Restore Student Aid 

Volunteers will be taught the 
skills to complete simple 
income tax forms in order to 
assist township senior 
citiznis with their income lax 
preparation. 

For further rnformation, 
call EUa at 636-8830. 

Rushing toward adjournment, the U.S. House and Senate 
approved a bill that includes an amendment authored by 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon (D-lll.) restoring eight Illinois colleges 
and universities to federal student aid programs by solving a 
legal glitch. 

The U.S. Department of Education last month notified 
the eight schools, and more than 200 others nationwide, that 
they and their students were ineligible to continue receiving 
federal student aid under its interpretation of a new law 
authorizing the programs. The department's records show 
the schools are candidates for accreditation, and agency 
officials said only schools that are all the way through the 
accrediting process now will be eligible for student aid 
programs, a break with existing policy. The problem 
language, originally in the House version of the law, was not 
intended by Congress to end eligibility for schools with 
candidacy status. 

Simon, with Sen. Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.), added language 
correcting the glitch to the funding bill for the Department 
of Education and other agencies. The bill cleared Congress 
on Oct. 3rd and now goes to President Bush, who has said he 
will sign it. 

“It went right down to the wire, but we kept pushing and 
got the job done,” said Simon. 

According to the department, the Illinois schools on the 
cutoff list, and now restored to the programs under the 
Simon amendment, are: Heartland (Tommunity College, 
Blooniingioa; Kishwaukee College, Malta; Moraine Valley 
Community College, Palos Hills: Roos^l Univenity, 
Chicago; Shriner College, Waukegan; Knowledge Systems 
Insiitule, Skokie: Robert Morris College, Ctikago; and 
Kankakee Community College, Kankakee. 

Simon, a leader on education issues, authored the 
legislation that chartered the Illinois community college 
system, when he was an Illinois state legislator. He learned of 
the looming crisis from officials of Bloomington’s Heartland 
Community College. Heartland, the newest school in the 
slate’s public community college system, must graduate its 
first class of students before it can win final accreditation. 

Tax Amendment 

I 

The Illinois CPA Society, a statewide 
professional organization of Certified 
Public Accountants, has announced 
that four area legislators have received 
its “Outstanding Legislator’’ award. 
The honorees are State Senators Frank 
Savickas (D-IS) and Williaiin Maher 
(R-19); State Representatives James 
Keane (D-28) and Terry Steezo (D-78). 

“She’s trying to overcome 
“Mamagate,’’ said our sometimes 
advisor Jack Reed when he heard Carol 
Moseley Braun was opening Recorder of 
Deeds satellite offices in three of the 
Cook County Court Buildings in 
Markham, Bridgeview and Skokie.” 
She should have done that three years 
ago ... now that she is involv^ in 
“Mamagate” she’s trying to cater to 
suburbanites in her bid for United States 
Senator from Illinois. 

A spokesman for the Coalition to Defeat the Berman Tax 
Increase Amendment charged that the ambiguous wording 
of the proposed amendment to the state consliiuiion, if 
approved by the voters on Nov. 3rd. will result in legal 
chaos, litigation, and could cost taxpayers untold millions of 
additional lax dollars due to “hidden” factors. The 
amendment is sponsored by Sen. Arthur Berman (D- 
Chicago/Evanston/Niles). 

“The Berman Tax Increase Amendment would be a 
rmancial disaster to Illinois taxpayers and to the Illinois 
economy,” said Steven R. Merican, attorney and board 
member of National Taxpayers United of Illinois. “If the 
amendment is passed, certain events will be pul in motion 
that will cost Illinois taxpayers millions.” 

“In addition to forcing the stale to pay more than half the 
cost of public education in the state, this insidious 
aijiendment will revive the recently dismissed “Equity” 
lawsuit. The lawsuit was dismissed because education is not a 
fundamental right. If the Berman amendment is approved, 
all that will change, and I predki the Equity lawsuit will be 
refiled.” 

. ( 1 



Patrick 0'Malley...makii 
our heal eomimmily and 

you mSpringfhId. Make y 
NevamberSnL. 

Beet Patrick O'MaKoy, 
Sidle Senator-18th Diglrkt^ 

Let s Face It 

Letter To 
The Editor 

THUMDAY. OCTOmi IS. im-FAGB 7 

tRS Urges Voluntary Filing Of Returns 
The latenial Revenue Service (IRS) end llUnoU 

Dcpertment of Revenue (IDOR) have initiated a mnjor 
program to encoiirage individual! and buiineises who have 
not filed faKome tax ittums to do lo. R.S. Wintrode, Jr., 
IRS Chicago dhtrkt director; Daniel L. Black. Jr., IRS 
Springfield district tSrsetor; and Douglas L. Whitley, IDOR 
director, have unveiled plans for the two agencies to work 
together to identify non-filen and convince them to come 
into the system. 

Persons who have not filed income tax returns are 
encouraged to come forward voluntarily. Historicaily. those 
who “file voluntarily'’ and make a true disclosure are not 
criminally prosecuted for faiUng to file a tax return; 
however, they will be liable for all taxes due, along with 
interest and penalties. Coming forward voluntarily also 
means that the taxpayer is not currently being audited or 
investigated. 

Criminal investigators will continue to focus on those 
individuals who do not get current and who represent the 
most abusive non-filer cases. 

The cooperation between IRS and IDOR provides that 
people who seek information or assistance from either 
agency will be referred to the other and that the agencies will 
share information each collects. 

The initiative commits signiHcant resources to 
encouraging individuals and businesses to meet their tax 
obligations. While the agencies are helping those who 
voluntarily come in, 280 IRS agenu will contact those who 
won't. At the same time, IDOR will reassign SO auditors to 
CTiicago metropolitan area to pursue non-fllers. 

''Non-fl|ert often drop out initially because of difficult 
personal circumstances, such as divorce, death of a spouse. 

or severe financial problems,’’ Black said. “After they miss a 
year, fear Rcquently takes over and they are afraid to file 
because they think they may go to jail. We’re committed to 
working with people who come to us in good faith seeking a 
resolution to their tax problems.*’ 

“This is not an amnesty program,” cautioned Wintrode. 
“Our objective is to secure Minquent returns and collect the 
taxes that are due along with any interest and penalties that 
would apply. It doesn’t matter whether it’s a one-year lapse 
or a long-standing one. Come in now and make a true 
financial diKlosure.” 

Wintrode and Black said that while taxpayers will be 
encouraged to pay in full the taxes that are due, the IRS will 
consider alternative agreements based on ability to pay. 

^‘IDOR has made collections one of its top priorities this 
year,” said Whitley. “The vast majority of people pay their 

taxes folly, and they deserve to know that we are committ^ 
to collecting taxes ^ooi those who do not pay. For us, tie 
issue is tax fairness.” 

All three direeton agreed that faiHiig to file a tax return te 
no solution to your tax problems, lliey urge you to let the 
IRS and IDOR help file returns. 

You should first get help srith your fedesal return by 
calling the IRS at (312) 43S-I(M0 or visiting an IRS office. 
Then, for assittance with your state return, contact IDOR by 
calUng toll-free 1(800)732-8866 or visiting an IDOR office. 
You can get both federal and state assistiu^ from IRS 
trained volunteers at sites throughout lUinM. Call (312) 
43S-1040 to find the location nearest you. / 

You should have available as much lax information as 
possible whenever you go for assistance. However, if it isn’t 
available, the IRS will help you obtain prior-year tax forms. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

MASSAGE FACEUFT 
ONLY $49 JSX. 

OtegulwpiiM srx) 

ByAppointmant 
CALL 923-6484 ' 

Lara Faoo It ■ 7088 W. 12Tth Straat ■ 
In Qoltite Tnn> Ud* Kxidnw IU.U4I2 -- " 

Center’s 
Annual 
Luncheon 

Garden Center for the 
Handicapped, 8333 S. Austin 
Ave., is luriding its 36th 
annuid hinchedn and fashion 
show at the Sabre Room, 
8900 W. 9Sth St., on 
Wednesday, Nov, 4th. 
Cocktails are to be served at 
11:30 a.m. with luncheon at 
12:30 p.m. The donation is 
$23 a person. 

, Ticket information is 
t available through Garden 
Center’s office, (708) 
6364)034. 

Editor: 
The leadership of the 

statewide Friends of Illinois 
Libraries (FOIL) holds 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan accountable for this 
year’s crippling budget cuts 
to the Illinois library systems. 
Libraries represent one-third 
of Secretary Ryan’s general 
fund budget, ytt he chose to 
make fully M percent of his 
total cuts from library 
funding. FOIL feels this is 
unconscionable. 

This i^ more than a call to 
arms. It is a call to pens. 

We strongly urge the 
library community to write 
NOW to the SMretary of 
State, voicing strong 
opposition to these recent 
cutbacks. We also encourage 
personal letters to local 
candidates to express 
dissatisfaction with these 
cutbacks and to demand 
restoration of 'these funds 
in the upcoming year. 

Secretary of StaU Ryan 
has been quoted in the 
September issue of "Illinois 
Library Association 
Reporter” that he has 
pledged to “make every 
effort” to restore system 
funds and “to prevent 
further deterioration of 
system funding in the next 
year.” 

Secretary Ryan, State 
Librarian, we will be 
watching. 

Sincerely, 
Joanne Stanuch 

' Treasurer, FOIL 

Lydia Ponezak 
Diractor-at-Large, 

MRKKO'MAUIY 
FOR STATE SENATOR- 18TH DISTRICT 

Elect a dedkated/ experienced 
and effective communhy leader, 998 

ADEDKATED 
PURUe SERVANT... 
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

Gas Prices Down 

READER 
ADVISER 

KNOW YOUR FUTURf BY 
NATIVf AMERICAN WAYS 

Accural* 
Nalurd Advic* 

AMERICAN INDIAN CAROS 
READER S ADVISER 

Send 5 Specilic Questions 
Include Blrthdete With Year 

Send S2S 00 Money Order Along 
Wllh Siamped, Sell-Addressed 

Envelope To: 

SAND 
P.O. Box 211 
MMIothian, IL 6044S 
PhOM (708) 877-2961 

Also Available For House Pwlies 

BEDDING 
•WHY PAY MORE’ 

MATRESSES 
Bunk Beds S/8.00 
Sola Bad 8118.00 
Bedroom Set* 8188.00 
Chest 848.00 
Dinette 888.00 
Lamps 820.00 
Sola Chair-ljov* Seat 8188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
14711) a Springfield ^ ^ 

2 Block* East of PuiMki 
Midlothian ^ 

J>hone 371-3737 

CUSTOM SEWING 

CUSTOM SEWING 
FOE ALL YOUR NEEDS 

NANETTE ECKLEY 
(312)239-4479 

PILLOWS iff] pS' 
CUSTAINS 
COSTUMES Y 
WEDDING VEILS 
FLOWER GIRLS DRESSES^^ 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES. ETC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

SP. W: 

60463 

708-974-9100 

TYPING SERVICE 

I'J" '1, NOTES TO NOVELS 
by Nanette 

EXPERT - 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Average 8eir-serve gas 
prices in Illinois and 
Northern Indiana are down 
to their lowest ieveU since 
May, according to the AAA- 
Chkago Motor Oub’s latest 
Fuel Gauge Survey. In 
Chicago and Cook County, 
self-serve prices dropped by 
an average of 1.0 cent per 
gallon. A gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular currently 
averages SI.210. Average 
self-serve gas prices in Illinois 
'outside of Cook County fell 
by 1.3 cents per gallon. The 
current average for a gallon 
of self-serve unleaded regular 
is SI.143. 

In Northern Indiana, self- 
serve pump prices were down 
an average of 0.8 cents per 
gallon. The average price of 
self-serve unleaded regular is 
SI.062. 

After two months of 
decreases, wholesale gas 
prices rose by a penny per 
gallon, according to 
Computer Petroleum 
Corporation (CPC), which 
analyzes gas price 
information for AAA-CMC. 
CPC expects decreases in 
retail gas prices to continue 
over the next few weeks. 

Compared to a year ago, 
the average price of self-serve 

unleaded regular is 2.8 cents 
lower in Chicago and Cook 
county, 0.S cenu lower in 
lllinoit outside of Cook 
County and 0.4 cents lower 
in Northern Indiana. 

With the latest decreases, 
average self-serve prices so 
far this fall are the lowest 
since 1989. 

PUNCH 204 

i < ’ > 
A 

jnp 

h,iA' : .aWyir 

JUDGE 

R!CK 

BILLIK 

MATTRESSES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAY5-EREE GIFTS 

l>7\V Ml 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W M/th St .;p?0S ASHLANS 

MIDLOTHIAN CHICAGO 

•,t HAHl *. i St m', I 

iTTr-T 

The 
Alsip Professional Firefighters 

Association Local 3074 and 
The South Cook County 
Professional Firefighters 

Association 

Proudly Present 

A COUNTRY MUSIC CONCERT 
Outside typing services for small businesses 
or individuals. Print shop quality laser printed 
correspondence or reports for IBM or Macintosh 

I customers. 

For information, call Nanette at (312) 239-4479 

NO JOB T(X> SMALL NO JOB TOO LARGE. 

11 BUILDING MAINTENANCE || 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

featuring 

Ronnie Milsap 
and Jo-Ei Sonnier 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1992 
3:00 P.M. 

AT THE UlC PAVILION (Chicago) 
Tha AiaeclaMpii exists le pramoie 

The OeM Qraiip wUi be oontaeMiig area ( 
safety, benefits and other biteraels of fbeflghterB. 
WHs and bHshwsaes In search of Mippart for this 

(312)2339686 
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Finance Lecture At Loyola 
The LoyoU Center for Fbuutciil and Policy Studies and prevent the .banks from folknving the same disastrous path 

Loyola's Gsaduate School of Business Alumni Association as the savings and loan institutions, and imposes a lafft 
will present “Implementation of The Federal Deposit number of restrictive regulations on the banks. 
Insurance Corporation (FDIQ Improvement Act of 1991." The lecture is free to all graduate school alumni, studaau. 
a public lecture, on Friday. Qrt. 30th. It is scheduled from and members of the business community, but space it 
3:30 to 3 p.m. in the law school auditorium, I E. Pearson limited. To reserve a teat, call the offree of alumni relations, 
St., on Loyola University Chicago's Water Tower Campus. 

The tp^er, Richard S. Camell, hat served at senior 
counsel to the United States Senate Banking Committee 
since 1987. He is the prime drafter of the FDIC act. Camell 
will discuss the progress in the implementation of the FDIC 
Improvement Act, evaluate the early response of both the 
banking industry and the regulators, and comment on the 
probable success of the act in proi^ing for a safer and 
improved banking * 

The FDIC Improvement Act became a law at year-end 
1991. It is considered the most important, most controversial 
and most misunderstood bank l^slation since the Banking 
Act of 1933 passed in the Great Depression. The act was 
adopted in response to the large numto of savings and loan 
and bank failures during the 1980’s. The act was intended to 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
708-425-9778 

Fireplace & Furnace Chimney Sweeping 
Animal Guards, Chimney Caps, Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee, Call 7dayslweek 
Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Insured 
5^ Seniors Discount 

Aww Kawatnr, cknlfpcnoa of the Stem Club, 
greets Rep. John J. McNanun after John was 
endorsed by tbe lUlnoia Chapter of the Sierra Club 
and ifo Sank CaInnMt group. 

McNamara waa one of e^ht candMatea on the state 
level to be endorsed by the group, one of tbe most 
highly regarded envhMNinieptully conadons groups in 
the country* conics at an tronic time in fhe campaign 
for McNamara. 

“Being endorsed by the Sierra Club is especially 
rewarding for me because it conics at a time when my 
opponent Is accushig me of bdng dangerous for the 
environment,” McNamahi said. 

The endorsement indicates that the recipient has 
woiked for the environment in the past three years. 
John has been active securing leghlntlon and grants 
specifically aimed at improving the environment and 
helping industries bi the aien meet environmental 
regulations. His record as an environmental leiislator 
is exemplified by the endorsement. 

Wrap up with Naturally Slender . . . 
And unwrap a new you 

Change the shape you’re in. In just two hours, the Body Wrap System 
will take inches off your measurements—especially in those hard-to-tone places. 

Call Today! 361-8844 

NATURALLY SLENDER 
7008 W. 127th street Palos Heights 

Job Search Plan 
Moraine Valley Commu- workshop will be held 

nity College will offer several Monday through Thursday 
job-seeking skills workshops for two weeks from 9 a.m. to 
during November on the 12 noon in the Center for 
campus, 10900 S.' 88th Ave. Contemporary Technology, 

Introduction to Job Search Room 9(D. Partidpants can 
Skills will help participants fine-tune job search skills, 
plan a job search, identify research potential employers, 
skills, prepare a job appli- identify job leads, contact 
cation, wriu a resume and etpployers, produce resumps, 
cover letter, and study effec- cover letters and other 
tive interviewing. Tbe work- written correspondence. In¬ 
shop begins on Monday, troduction to Job Search 
Nov. 9th from 9 a.m. to 12 Skills is a prerequisite for this 
noon and will be held workshop. The fee is $20. 
Monday through Thursday For more information, call 
for two weeks in the Center the job placement office at 
for Contemporary Tech- (708) 974-5737. To register, 
nology. Room 903. The fee is call the College Service 
S43. Center at (708) 974-2110. 

Job. Search Skills 
-Applied, is scheduled for PUSTIiOn OllOW 

The Brother Rice Mothers' 
Wednesday, Nov. 18th. The 

DIET MAGIC show on Wednesday, Nov. 
soibn 30Days Martinique 

i\loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dyeams come true. 

We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If you have a dream, 

we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 

with us. Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Aoto Loaas, Real Estate Mortgages, Home Equity Loaas, Home Improvement Loaas, 

Loans, Line of Credit, Consumer Loans, General Purpose Loans, Commercial Loans. 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23rd 
7PM - MIDNITE 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 24th 
6PM - MIDNITE 

fMtwring 

LAROI ROUUm WHII^LACK JACK, 
POKIR, CHUaC-dULUCK, B!SLS'&... 

ANO, UaI THI DIAUIL MONIY YmilL 
ANDPUUTABS 

SrUT THi ROT ORAWINO 

5235 W. 63rd St 

Chicago, IL 

60638 

(312)582-6300 

9400 S.Cioero Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 

60453 

(708)636-2112 

Physicians’ Pavilion 15330 Harlem Ave. 

4400 W. 95th St. Orland Park. IL. 

OakUwn,lL60453 60462 

(708)422-9696 (708)614-1800 

IMNmMiiA 3101W.95thSt 

efEisipsia PsA Evergreen Park, IL 

60642 

(708)422-6700 

Lobby Houn; 
Mon^thnilhunday 
9KI0am-3:00pa 
Friday 
900am-7:30pm 
Saturday 
9410am-lKnpm 

Lobby Horn; 
Monday thru Friday 
900am-7:00pm 
Satuiday 
9M)am-lM)pm 

Lobby Hours: 
Monday thru Friday 
9KI0am-7KI0pm 
Saturday 
90)affl-IMpm 

^ LdbbyHoin; LobbyHours 
Monday thru Tbutsdiy Monday tbniFridqr 

I SS I 9:00am-4-30pm &00am-430piti 
fridky Situni^ 

lSnDER ^ 9:00affl-7:00pm 830ain-11-00pm 
Saturday 

MemberFDIC 9:00am-IHX) pm 
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Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan (right) and County Board President 
Richard Phelan (second from right) Join local president Kenneth Zimmerman (left) 
and field representative Rkhard Downs of the Illinois Fraternal Order of Police 
(FOP) in a landmark contract signing ceremony. In the new bargaining agreement, 
sherlfPs police officers agreed to participate in random drug testing for the first time 
in department history. Shrahan is working with other unions to implement a drug 
free work policy for all sworn personnel in the Sheriff's Office. 

Polish Heritage Program 
The Southwest Polish monthly meeting on 

Society meets for its regular Thursday, Oct. 22nd at 7:30 

H5 
\ Rs 

00 
0 por parson 

Reg. $90.00 

ExpliM Oetotor 22,1M2 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chiropractic Physician QQO 
5414 W. 127th St.. Alsip wOO” f 9UU 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 95 

155-80-13 

140,000 mile limited 
warranty 

> New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and miieage in 
aii weather 

I Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

I Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

165-80-13.$28.95 
175-80-13.$29.95 
185-80-13..'..$30.95 
185-75-14.$33.95 
195-75-14.$33.95 
205-75-14.$35.95 
205-75-15.$36.95 
215-75-15...:.$37.95 
225-75-15.........$39.95 
235-75-15.$40.95 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 
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Talk On Personal Safety 
“Don’t be a Victim!,’’ a 

program on personal safety 
for women will be sponsored 
by District 2 of the Illinois 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s 
Clubs. The program will be 
presented at the fall district 
meeting at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 94th and Cicero, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 21st. 
Veteran Chicago Police 
Officer Kevin DufFin will 
provide suggestions and tips 
to help women avoid becom¬ 
ing a victim of crime, both on 
the street and at home. 
Officer Duffin has had over 
10 years of experience 
dealing with crime pre¬ 

vention on the streets. The begin at 6:30 p.m. and the 
meeting will also honor cost for the evoUng Is SIS. 
sevend women of achieve- For fuilher kifomiation, 
ment from the south subur- call Fran Lpving at (70S) 
ban areas. The meeting will 42S-4I00. 

BILLIK 
Is Your 

Candidate 
For 

JUDGE 

PUNCH 204 
3th Sub 

Ciicuit District 

p.m. at the Palos Heights 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127th St., one block west of 
Ridgeland. President 
William Sawicki reminds 
everyone that October is 
“Polish American Heritage 
Month.’’ A special program 
on Polish heritage will be 
presented by Vice-President 
Frances Drwal who has 
lectured on the subject at 
schools, libraries, workshops 
and meetings. 

The society is dedicated to 
the preservation of Polish 
culture. Membership dues 
are S8 a year which includes a 
mailed monthly newsletter. 
For further information, call 
(708) 383-4364, or attend one 
of the meetings which are 
held each fourth Thursday of 
the month. 

Get a Hecui Start on your Competition 
with our proven spetemjdr ESTATB agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• llOre proepects 
• Mme Hatinga 
• Be aggreaalve 
• Be innovative 

LEA 
“The Service Bureau for the REAL ESTATE Mnduetnf" 

CALL LILA GRAY at l>800-646-6376 

►I*KENNETH FELD 
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THE biggest: 
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Around The Woild 
FIRST TIME 
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BIMnar NIGHTS* kids’SHOWSt 
SAVE $4 ON AUTICKETSI SAVE $2 ON TICKETS 

CMinmg, lyCMKACO POR KIDS UNDER 121 
■uNamaa/wuraADio counmtf 
DOMDIICK’WWMMI-TV WBa-UABIOJEWBL 

nCKETR IN PERSONS RtMEMONT HORIZON and CHICAGO SIXOIUM BOX 
OfnCES rw> wn<inntwp> h all na^BBKouclela Induding alt CARSONS, ROSE RECORDS, 
DERGNERS. SOUND BKREHOUSE. B HOT TIX tocarioiu (mlct ebarg, iflIJSpt itdmi) 
BY MAIL: mail convenient coupon belovi 

CHARfiE arraONI: (312) 959-1212 (tmln tbarf! cf U.M pir Udm, t6 mMuc. ptr arSmi 
AUMAnmnmotT.SB - $9.90-611.5# • ei5.9#nK>mauMtiu 

SpteM HineSUtB SPATt AuaUabta^K Bat (bgtaa m>r DHoUtt 
INFO: (TOa) <91 WO# (HorUon) (911) 799-99aa (Stmlliim) • CBOUPS: (911) 95S-#74a 

FOR BEST SEATS, ORDER TODAY! 
aUBPMi U Roaemont Horiaon UChlcaaoSoHUiini 

. No. Aduk Tkkeia @ • m a 

, No ChM Tkhca @ I_. a 
(an^Upaant IJJfcrHoHaon 

Setvin Chafge per Mag Order • a I.WtarlsadaM 

IbalAnwiimarCheck or Moiidv Order • a 



Charge 
Is Filed 

Entertainment will be provided by Joe Slaby, the ‘one- 
piece band/ Joe promises to entertain with a coDection of 
favorite oMks. show tunes and songs tl'om the “Era of the 
^Eands.*.’ 

The U.S. Census Bureau is 
collecting data on unemploy¬ 
ment and employment from 
area residenu during the 
week of Oct. 18th to 24th. 
according to Stanley Moore, 
director of the bureau’s 
Chicago regional office. The 
local labor forte dau will 

oouliibute to the uatioual 

meot picture to be relnsed 
on Friday, Nov. 6th by fiw 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Informatioa supplied by 
individuals to the Census 
Bureau is kept confidential 
by law. 

- IIITII - 

KIDSAGESII-ISfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicants 
only. All appointments to he 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Save tSS 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny. d.d.s. a Assex'. 

(312) 443-0300 

$ $ WE PAY CASH FOR OPINIONS $ $ 

Wuufu looking toaxpandourdatabMOdf famUloa on 
tha aouthwaat alda of CMoago and Ha aubutba who 
want to parUelpata In marfcating raaaarch atudlaa. Wa 
ara n<»t Ineolead In aalaa or aalao glmmlcfca. Wa hava 
aasaial atudtoa ooming up In tha naar futura and 
wouM Nha ia Ba aUa to hwHa you to taka part. Can for 
moio Mtannotlon 700-0004004. 

QUALITY CONTROUED SERVICES 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Terry Steezo 

UJIHB EV VWI ■ CRVCK lor 

311,000 by signing her boss’ 
name on the check, said 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’Malley.. 
Veronica Wheeler allegedly 
wrote a check which 
belonged to her boss and 
made that check payable to 
herself. Judge Maureen 
Connors set Wheeler’s bond 
at 310,000. 

PoUm were notified of the 
forged check after a bank 
teller at the First State Bank 
of Abip discoveral that the 
signature on the check did 
not match the bank’s 
signature cards. Wheeler, 
who works at an Alsip 
construction company, 
reportedly tried to cash the 
check in order to purchase a 
car. 

Ms. Wheder will appear 
for a prelimiiwry hearing at 
the Cook . County 
Courthouse in Bridgeview on 
Thursday, Oct. 29th. 

AureHa Pudiiski, Clerk of the Circuit Court, coordinated a sensitivity training 
seminar for the chiid support staff of her offke. The sensitivity training, initiated by 
Pucinskl, was the first-ever heid for tiw child support staff by the Association for 
Children for Enforcement of Support (ACES). Pictured: Beveriy Breen, Cierk’s 
Office Chiid Support Team Manager; Cheryl Walker, treasurer of ACES, and 
Pncinski. 

The training was ied by Walker. It’s purpose was for the clerk’s staff to hear a 
firsthand account of a single mother’s life, and to remember to be sensitive to a 
parent's needs when they call the clerk’s office for assistance. 

“Often parents calling us are very emotional and frustrated. We know they’re 
frustrated because they want the best for their children and they want immediate 
service, they deserve it,’’ said Pucinskl, “I think it’s important for our child support 
enforcement staff to meet with single parents and to hear in detail what they .go 
through to support their families financially. We are fortunate to have employees 
who value working for the betterment of a child’s life.’’ 

TUMer met with the child support staff in intervab, discussing her life as a single 
mother, and reiterating the importance of their work in the child support 
enforcement program. 

. A Responsible Representative 

The Sensible Choice 

PLOWS Board 
New officers and members of the oeentive board were 

nondnatedand deeted at the 1992 FLOWS annual busiiicss 
meeting hUd on Monday, Oct. 3th. These individuals are 
responsible for maktaig the policy and prdgrSm decisiont of 
the agency and were elected by Uw membership of PLOWS 
Coun^ on Aging. 

Board officers for 1992-93 are Ruth Gilke, president; 
Robert Reidy, vice-president; William Scott, secretary; and 
Roy Bechgt, trealueer. B«^dmembers for a two-ynarterm 
are Rev. Dr. Wayne BaKh.'fted Ftaifec, JoAnn Ohica, 
Arvin Krditzer, Rosalie Thompson ud Virginia Wrobel; 
one-year term, Dorothy Ooushas. 

These offlem and Iroard members are to be inducted at 
the PLOWS 17th annual luncheon on Friday, Oct. 23rd at 
the Lexington House, 7717 W. 9Sth St. 

Tickets are tdn available for the luncheon. Tickets are 310 
each and Can be purchased at the PLOWS office or by 
calling Diana Santolin at 422-6722. 

SHIRET 
Proudly Presents The 

1993 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
With ItB alFnew aer^ynamic design, Fleetwood is an impressive 
new idioice in tradition^ luxury. It comes with the peace of mind of 
Cadillac Owner Privileges, including 24-honr Cadillac Roadside 
Service and the no’deduidible 4-year/50,000 mile Cadillac Gold Key 
Bumper to Bumper Warranty. The 1993 Heetwood.. a longer, wider 
and quieter six-passenger luxury vehicle. 

t't.uws t.x>uncu on Aging is a non-prom social service 
organization serving persons age 60 and older who reside in 
Palos, Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. For more 
information, caJI 422-6722. 

Santa Photos 
The Anti-Crueity Society is offering the opportunity to 

have a photo taken of your pet and Santa. A SU) donation to 
The Anti-Cruelty Society will allow you to have a 3* x S' 
photo uken with-Sanu with a Christinas background, or a 
Hanukkah backdrop. 

The photo shoot will take place on Sunday, Oct. 2Sth 
from II a.m. to 2 p.m. at PetCare Superstore, 2033 N. 
Clyboum. There is free parking at the store. Hie photo will 
be mailed in a frame to you, along with the negative so that 
you can have holiday cards manufactured by the company of 
your choke. ’ 

All animals must have current identification tags and 
vaccinations and all dogs leashed and cats in carriers until 
they are sitting securely with Santa. Bring your animal Only if 
it b comfortable with strangers and with bright lighu, 
advises publicity director Laura Weinman. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society is a full-service humane society 
located in Downtown Chicago.' Special event fundraisers 
hdp us to serve thousands of animals and people each year. 
For more information about Anti-Cruelty Society special 
events and programs, caO Laura at (312) 644-8338, ext. 311. 

THE LARGEST SOUTH SUBURBAN CADILLAC DEALER 
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Census Sufvey 

Primary Features Include 
• 5.7L Fuel-Injected V8 
• Driver-And Front Passenger 

Side Air Bags 
• Rear Wheel Drive And 

Traction Control 
• Anti-Lock Brakes 
• Pass Key II Theft 

Deterent System 

• ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM EVERGREEN PLAZA 
• ONLY 6 MINUTES FROM FORD CITY 
• ONLY S MINUTES FROM TRI4TATE TOLLWAY (l-gSG 

ShireyS ■7. 

CERO OAK LAWr c 
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Ann Bennett ^ 

422-0486 

Hate these cold, cold mornings where one needs a heavy 
coat -to keep warm and then LOVELY weather In the 
afternoon where a Kght sweater will do. No wonder so many 
of us have colds. 

"• ••• 

The Southwest Women’s Club annual dinner fashion 
show will be held on Wednesday. Oct. 28th at the Lexington 
House in Hickory Hills. The donation for tickets is S22.S0. 
The bqieflt dinner is for the Sertoma Career Center. The 
bake sale A boutique will begin at 6 p.m., with dinner served 
at 7 p.m. One may call Joy itohne at 423-4618 for 
information and reservations. 

Baptized Oct. 4th at Trinity Lutheran Church was Dina 
Alexandria, daughter of Phillip Charles and Debra Ann 
Zolan. Sponsors are David Menoni and Louis Menoni. 
Congratulations. 

• •• 

There are two things scheduled for members of Trinity 
Lutheran Church. 98th St. and Brandt Ave., for this 
Sunday. Oct. 18th. The women of the church are sponsoring 
a gourmet bake sale between the services, at 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
Then during the same period of time, the 3rd through 8th 
graders of the Sunday School arc sponsoring'their fall fest, 
selling apples, cider, pumpkins and pop com. The pfOoeeds 
will be used toward next summer’s Bible Camp. 

The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ. 
9717 S. Kosiner Ave., are hosting their annual holiday 
bazaar on Saturday. Nov. 7th from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Featured will be 30 crafters, a drawing, hot lunch, bakery 
and white, elephant sale. 

The Trinity Craft Fair is scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 
14th at Trinity Lutheran Church from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There 
are still spaces for crafters and they may call 422-0193 for 
information. 

The next “Walk in the Past” sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Park District will be held this Saturday, Oct. 17th and the 
last on Tuesday, Oct. 20th. One may register at the Oakview 
Center or the community pavilion and the cost is $3 per 
person. One may call 857-2200 for information. 

The Sunshine Circle of the Southwest Chicago Christian 
School of Oak Lawn, still has copies of the 1993 
‘Entertainment’ book at S3S and the Cold “C” Saving Spree 
book at SI0. Do your holiday shopping early and place your 
order with Vi Zaagma at 422-6064; Theresa DeBoer 
974-3675, or Wilma Jager 429-3201. 

••• 

Baptized Oct. 3rd at St. Gerald Church was Scott 
Raymond, son of Stephen and Sharon Rooney. Baptized on 
Sunday, Oct. 4th, were Andrew John, son of John and 
Sarah Novotny; Paul Joseph, son of David and Pam Karel 
C^olantone; Lauren Elizabeth, daughter of Harold and 
Trudy Hunt; Megan Elizabeth, daughter of Bradley and 
Therese Lane; and Jessica Lynn, daughter of Randy and 
Karyn Smith. Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The Mount Assisi Academy Alumnae Association is 
sponsoring its annual “Fall Brunch” for all alumni on 
Sunday, Oct. 18th. A celebration of the mass will begin at 11 
a.m. in the school gym, followed by a catered brunch. The 
donation for tickets is $15 and they may be purchased by 
calling Lauren McGreehin at 636-4740. 

Sward School, 99th A Brandt Ave., will have iu arts A 
crafts fair this Saturday, Oct. 7th from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

••• 

On Sunday. Oct. 18th, the St. Gerald’s Mothers’ Club 
eeWintlw its SOth Annivengiy* ateting with mast at 12:30, 
followed by a luncheon to be served in the parish hall. All 
past and present members are Inv^ed to attend. The 
donation it $10 and one may call Terry at 636-5314 or Mari, 
at 425-9546 for reservatkmt. 

OOPSII The Octoberfest dinner/dance being sponsored 
by the Johnton-Phelps V.F.W. Pott and Ladies Auxiliary 
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 18th, in the post hall, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., from 2 to 7 p.m. The donation for tickets is $15 
per person andasne may call 423-5220 for information and 
lesenmtions. 

••• 

On Thursday, Nov. 5th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary are sponsoring a safe driving and 
hunter’s safety seminar in the post hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited and refreshments will be served. 

Evaluation Program 
School District 122 hat 

initiated a North Central 
Association evaluation pro¬ 
gram. The committee mem¬ 
bers will be visiting the dis¬ 
trict sdiools on Oct. 21st, 
22nd and 23rd. The purpose 
of this evaluation is to help 
the school look at itsdf ol^ 
jectively. For the last 12 
months, the school has been 
engaged in a comprehensive 
self-study seeking to identify 
iu stren^hs and determine 
those areu in which change 
would seem to be desirable. 
To impart additional objec¬ 
tivity to the proceu, the 
school is to be visited by a 
committee of educators from 
outside the district. These ed¬ 
ucators, who volunteer their 
time and services, are 
teachers and administrators 
from other NCA schools, 
university personnel and rep¬ 
resentatives from the Illinois 
Office of Education. 

During the visit committee 
members will confer with 
studenu. teachers and par- 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School District 229 is 
providing a new program for 
’at risk’ students. The 
program developed by Mary 
Beth Risden, social worker, 
is designed to meet the needs 
of studenU with average or 
above average ability who are 
failing their academic classes. 
Sophomore and junior level 
studenu who have failed 
three or more classes in a 
given semester and display 
low anxiety regarding 
academic achievemrat, will 
be targeted. 

In addition to under¬ 
achievement, the program 
seeks to address such issues 
as self-esteem values 

ents; observe the teach- 
ing/karning process and 
study the materials the school 
has prqMred in the self- 
study. The committee’s re¬ 
port will offer iU conclusions 
regarding the strengths and 
lii^tations of the school as a 
whole and its various 
componenu. 

After the visit, the staff 
will consider the recom¬ 
mendations made by the 
committee and those tlut re¬ 
sulted from the school’s self- 
study, then decide on the 
areas of the program that 
need to be stroigthened and 
devise a schedule of stiua 
towards improving those 
areas. 

Board members and staff 
are prepared for the chal¬ 
lenge of a North Central 
evaluation and expect the ef¬ 
fort to result in a better edu¬ 
cation for all children. The 
report of the evaluation com¬ 
mittee will be made availabk 
to the public. 

Program 
clarification, sexuality, 
identity and job resources. 
Studenu are to meet with the 
school social worker daily 
during a 25-minute 
homeroom period. 

A weekly progress report 
will be kept on each student 
to assess needs and to 
reinforce positive change 
toward school success. 

Hopefully, by working daily 
and directly with studenU 
who are “at risk,” academic 
failure and the number of 
these studenu who drop out 
of school win be reduc^. 

For further information, 
caU Ms. Risden at 424-5200, 
ext. 280. 

OAKLAIVN 

HLR Presents 
Horror Comedy 

“The Creature Creeps” it to be stafsd in the Harold L. 
Richards High School’s Httk theatre on HaUoween weekend, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. X«h, SOth and 3ltt at 
7:30 p.m. Special admissions indude half-price tkketo for 
wearing a costume to the play and Thursday’s performance 
it senior citizen ‘dollar night.’ 

ThU hilarious sendup of the horror-story genre has an 
ancient «^»t*, creaking doors, a mad sekntitt, Donald Von 
Blitzen (Jerry Styx), his mitthapeh assistant, Mord (Becky 
Bonovich), a grim housekeeper, Gretchen TwitchiO (Tracy 
Johnson), secret laboratory, shrkks from the depths of the 
cellar, disapimring villagers, an inciedibly stalwart and 
stupid hero of sterling character. Frank Sterling (John 
French), the scientist’s absolutely dopey daughter, Daby 
Von Blitzen (Chris Vorberg) and to many laughs the 
audience loses count. 

The «»*ting is the parlor of Castk Von Blitzen in the 
rnrp«tlii«n Mountains of Transylvania. Where then is the 
Baron Von Blitzen’s secret laboratory? That's what the 
terrified villagers would like to know. 

Also appearing in “The Creature Creeps” are Jaime 
Cooper at Babsy Ballou. Dave Muniz at the Shtunken 
quintupleU, Cindy Nuel as Hannah Zitzen, Cariy Nelson as 
Freda Zitzen, Amanda Smith as Olga Zitzen, Jennifer 
Haskins as Heidi Zitzen and MkheUe Smith at Maritza Von 
Blitzen. 

Facuhy advisors are Ms. Laura Leonardo, director; 
Charles Falia, scenk/Iighting design; and Ms. Jean Martin, 
costumes. Student assistanu are Debbie Spyropolous, 
assistant director; Jill Styx, stage manager; Sean Harper, 
lighu; Chris Humbk, props; Mkhelk vniagomez, costumes; 
William Dillafd and Jason Boyk, both scenery. 

Fire Truck Rides 
The Merrionette Park Fire 

Department provided 
kindergarten students at 
District 123’s Lawn Manor 
Primary Center with a ride 
on the Are truck. The ride is a 
yearly tradition at Lawn 

Manor and is a highlight of 
the fire safety program 
conducted at the school by 
both the Oak Lawn and 
Merrionette Park Fire 
Departments during “Fire 
Prevention Week.” 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 

As Chainnan of the Board of Trustees of the Oak Lawn- 
Hometown School District 123 Educational Fbnndation, 
Burt Oddson has extended many cxpressioiu of ^jpeedation 
to supporters of the foundation on.bdialf of the trustees and 
since he can’t extend the tame courtesy to hhalM^,' I am 
pleased to do to, not only on behalf of the other foundation 
trustees, but more importantly, for all of the sdiool children 
in Dist^ 123 who will beMfit because of his tbekts 
kaderthip. 

No one can truly appreciate the amoimt of time, energy 
and taknt Burg has contributed to help get our new 
foundation on its feet and to make it a success, both 
financially and in the quality of its initial projects. 

The foundation’s first annual golf outiiig is a prime 
exampk of that success and most of the credit belo^ to 
Burt and hit staff. Thu function served as a focal point for 
“pulling together” peopk from the community, the district 
staff, business and local government to enjoy thoiudves and 
share a conunon purpose, to knd their support for 
“extending and enhancing” the quality of education for the 
children in the district. 

A deep gratitude goes to Burt Odelson fm his enlightened 
leadership. We look forward to what the future work of the 
foundation can mean to helping us achieve our mission of 
cducatiorul excellence. 

Sincerely, 
Dirk Manson 

Superintendent/Trustee 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolara Now A Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcoro..6364600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth St.6364200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.42S6220 

Baauty Sakma 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Punaral Diiaetoia 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.QA54500 

ONIca a»—‘ina 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211W. 96lh St.-4244006 

RaaHora 

ThePimtontial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Traeol AAonclaa • Aimna TIeiials 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



LIBRARY NOTE POLICE CALLS 
0*MaHey <aets 
Endorsements A dedkction of the new Oak Lawn Public U^frary 

entryway for people with disabilitiet is scheduled for IJO 
p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 1st. A canopy from the main sidewalk 
to the doorway provides^rotection from the weather. New 
sliding automatic doors provide easy access. The ceremony 
will be held outdoors under the canopy at the west entrance 
of the library, 9427 Raymond Ave. (S300 W. on 93th St.). 
Refreshments will be served after the program in the Iowct 

level meeting room. 
Fluids for the entrance came from a State of Illinois grant. 

Part of the grant also provided for remodeling the first floor 
washrooms to meet the standard for accessibility for people 
with disabilities. All three levels of the library can be reached 
with the elevator, installed several years ago. 

> The dedication is open to the public. State and municipal 
officials, local 'busineu and school administrators, former 
Ubrary officials, candidates for election, the contractor, the 
architect and FHends of the Library have been invited. The 
Friends recently contributed a memorial fountain and 
beautification of the grounds which further enhance the 
entrance. 

State Senate Candidate Patrick O’Malley (R-18) picked up^ 
two mnjor endoriemenu last week, the tame week 
O’Malley’s opponent. Representative John McNamara, a 
Democrat coo^ttecman with longtime ties to Chicago 
Ward Boss Michael J. Madigan, was exposed for hit anti- 
businen poeture. 

Ratings announced recently by the Ulinoit Chamber of 
Commerce are proof of McNamara’s anti-butioett posture. 
Based on McNamara’s voting record, the lUinoit Chamber 
of Commerce qpncluded that McNamara supported 
chamber-backed legislation only 30 percent of the time in 
1992. 

“LegislatorB we consider favorable are dioee who voted 
with the Chamber at least €0 percent of the time,” said 
James Beaumont, vice-president of the Illinois C of C. 

O’Malley’s opponent also is out-of favor with the 
Employers’ Political Action Committee (EPAQ. "Analysis 
of State Representative McNamara’s voting record on key 
employment law issues displayed Us lack of understanding 
of how government can stifle economic development,” said 
Jay Dee Shattuck, secretary of EPAC. 

EPAC endorsed O’MaUey in the 18th District race. 
O’MaOv also was endorsed by the Manufacturers’ Political 
Action Committee. 

O’Malley’s opponent has an unfavorable reputation not 
only with busing proponents, but also among voters in the 
new IWi District. 

Every afternoon, O’Malley ties on his walking shoes and 
continues his dooTrto-door journey through the communities 
of the 18th. He bpgan that task in the Palos area. Last week 
he walked many precincts in Evergreen Park. This week, 
O’M^Uey is readying out to the resists of Blue' Island. 

He listens to stories of breadwinners, suddenly 
unemployed and seeking work in a dismal job market. He 
listens to senior dtixens on fixed incomes who can no longer 
afford to live in their honics because of skyrocketing 
property taxes. He listens to people who fed betrayed by 
thdr representatives in Springfleld. Peo|de ask pointedly if 
he can make a difference. 

O’MaUey is committed to dealing with the issues: 
Economic development, law enforcement, education, his 
opponent, on the othn hand, is engaged in campaign 
chicanery, namdy tampering with O’Malley’s campaign 
signs, ddivolng to news media anonymous packages 
containing litigation documenU and intimidating campaign 
volunteers. 

"When elected to the lUinois Senate, I wiU be prepared to 
recommend and advance solutions,” O’Malley pledged. 

The foUowing inddentt were listed in the offidal reporu 
of the Oak Lawn PoHoe Department. Readers are reminded 
that an arrest by poHoe docs not constitute a finding of guUty 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Oct. 2nd, tiM manager of the K-Mart store, 4104 W. 
9Sth St., told police that at 10 a.m. the had gone to the 
patio/garden area and found five IDC heavy-duty gas- 
powered grass, weed and brush trimmers, valued at $133.88, 
had been taken. An employee reported that when he came to 
work, he found the sUdhig tfass doors open about 2 inches, 
the h^ eras cut and the padlock was-misting. Also taken 
were the keys to the store. Total loss and damagrs wUl cost 
r«9.40. 

At 7:23 a.m., tm employees of Pete George’s dealership 
at 93th ft Cicero reported tb^ had teen a maroon car backed 
up to the curb with the hood up and a male black was 
looking under the hood while another male Mack wu seen in 
the new truck parking lot along 93th St., removing tirm from 
under the vehicles. Alter catting the police, the employees 
went to confront the offenden who got into the maroon 
Buick and fled on 9Sth St PoHce checked the area and five 
tires were found on the ground, hosvever, a total of nine tires 
were miming ftom the trucks. Estimated lorn is $2,173. 

On the 3rd at 11:23 p.m., Michael Bailey of Oak Lawn 
was charged srith keeping a disorderly house after officers 
responded to a call about a loud party. When they arrived 
they saw numerous youths with cans a^ bottles of beer and 
cars parked on 92nd St. The young people ran into the house 
where Bailey was charged. 

Bobby Floyd of CMcago was charged with retail theft 
from K-Mart, 4104 W. 93tii St., after hesras seen allegedly 
taking a coat ftom the rack, removing the tag, putting it on 
and leaving without paying. The coat valued at $39.99 was 
recovered^ 

On Oct. 4th, AftM Food Mart, 3601W. 87th St., reported 
a male black came into the store and began putting cartons 
of cigarettes in his jacket. As he and acompanion attempted 
to leave, Thomas Tucker grabbed one of the subjects and 
putted him back into the store. After a brief strug^, some 
of the cigarettes fell to the floor. Tucker reloued the 
offender when the older of the ttlro told him to "cut” Tucker 
and both were seen running in the area of 33rd Ct. and Avery 
Ave. Estimated loss is $120 for six cartons of cigarettes. 

Marion Waters of Oak Laam reported that a landscape 
rock eras thrown through her from double-pane 3x3 ft. 
window srliich will cost $800 to replace. 

On the 3th, Hugh McMahon of Oak Lawn reported 
burglars entered his garage and took a floor, jack, i 94n. 
color TV and AM/FM radio, all valued at approximately 

Bmtara Calowell of Chicago was arrested for shoplifting 
at Dominick’s, 8716 S. Cicero, and taken to Christ Hospital 
for treatment of head wlwnds sustained during her 
apprehension by an employee. She ran into a locked door as 
she tried to flee. $74.96 worth of steaks were recovered. 

Christina MeCterry of Chicago, an employee at Christ 
Hospital, reported soineotw had kicked and scratched the 
passenger side of her car which was parked in the hospital 
lot. 

Loren Lazzara, assistant manager of Burger King, 10341 
S. Cicero, told police that on Saturday the 3rd, ex-manager 
M.C. Curatob sMd that $700 cash was missing from the bank 
depMit prqMred by P. Santiago, the hourly night manager. 
Curatob allegedly told Santiago not to say anything as they 
would be fired and then went to his bank and withdrew $700 
fh>m his savings to cover the lorn. Santiago told Lazzara, 
who reported it to the company headquarters, and Curatob 
was dismissed. 

The village reported someone spray-painted graffiti on the 
public sidewalk in black paint. Approximate cost to repair is 
$73. 

On the 6tii, Michael Reilly of Chicago was stopped by an 
employee at Dominick’s, 8716 S. Cicero, who recognized 
him from previous thefts. Reilly had tiften a bottle of 
Absolut Vodka, valued at $13, concealed it in his pants and 
left the store. He was charged with retail theft. 

Oerhardt Toepfer of Chicago Ridge came into the station 
at 6:27 p.m. to report a burglary to his auto while parked at 
8700 S. Cicero. The offender removed a metal Craftsman 
toM box with hand tools. Entry was made through the 
sliding door area of his van. Estimated loss is $400. 

Jos^ Mechalowica of Burbank reported someone took 
the spare tire from his OMC pickup truck while it was 
parked at the Jewel lot, 9424 S. Pulaski. Cost to replace is 
$130. 

On the 7th, William Van Wyngarden of Oak Lawn 
reported someone stole his Weber kettle grill and barbecue 
utensils from his backyard. Estimated loss is $100. 

"Belize on the Caribbean,” the next travelog at the 
library, is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 29tii in the 
lower level meeting room. The program presenter is Dr. 
Floyd Woods, an Oak Lawn optometrist. Belize is a seaport 
and the former capitol of British Honduras. Dr. Woods will 
bring his slides and his story about this area which it not a 
regular vacation spot. Dr. Woods’ travels are for more than 
just pleature. He and several fellow optometrists are 
involved in a completely volunteer program that gives eye 
exams and fits glatm for people in remote regioiu of Cent^ 
and South America. 

The program is sponsored by the Friends of the Library. It 
is open to the puMic without charge on a first-come, first- 
seated basis. 

For information on library programs or to schedule a 
speaker, call Mvy Nelson at 41^990. 

C3tJ0t 
St. Albert the Greet Churcb 

ARTS & CRAFT SHOW 
Saturday - October 17,1992 

State Rd A Central Avea. 
Burbank. IL 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p'.m. 

Orientation Night 
H.L. Richards High indtvidukl‘Raff members and 

School administrators, participate in guided tours of 
faculty members and student the facilities. Refreshments 
leaders will host the annual will be served, 
orientation program for 
parents of eighth graders 
who plan to attend H.L.R. 
next year, at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 21st. 

Included in the program 
will be counseling and 
curriculum guidelines and 
expectations, attendance and 
discipline regulations, co- 
curricular offerings and 
information on special 
programs such as honors, 
advanced placement (AP) 
and Chapter I. 

Parents have the 
opportunity to meet 

Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
93th St., is holding a ‘quit 
smoking’ behavioral 
modification clinic starting 
Thursday, Oct. 22nd at 7:30 
p.m. The clinic finishes on 
Nov. I2lh and participants 
will be ready for a ‘smoke- 
free’ holiday season. 

For information and to 
register, call Jeanne at (708) 
423-9299 or Christ Hospital 
Womens Health Center, 
(708) 332-5900. 

CHRISTMAS COTTAGE 

Specialty Shoppe 

HARVEST HOUSE 

Variety Shoppe 

112 Exhibits 
• RAFFLES • BAKE SALE • REFRESHMENTS 

• FREE ADMISSION 

THADDEUS A. OSTASH, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Office/24-Hour Answering Service 

(708) 423-4450 

Kiwanis Luncheon B GYN surgery, including laser 
surgical teclmiques 

■ Coloposcopy 

■ Infertility 

■ Amniocentesis 

■ Ultrasound 

■ Fluent in English, Polish, 
Russian and Slavic languages. 

■ Saturday and evening hours. 

■ Most insurances accepted 

■ Pap Smears and annual exams 

■ Fainily planning 

Mqjewiki who » speaking at 
I p.m. on "The Workings df 
the Water Reclamation 
Distiict.” 

Dance Social 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter 104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social on Oct. 
13th at our new location, 
Burbank Rcm, 6301 W. 79th 

Commissioner Gloria 
Alitto Majewski of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District .of 
Qreater Chicago will be the 
guest speaker for the 
Southtown Kiwahis on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20tii. 

Dr. Angelo tkreher, 
program coordinator, 
announced that the meeting 
witt be held at Dutchies 
Retuurani, 3030 W. 93th St. 
The meeting begins with a 
luncheon at 12:13 p.m., 
followed by Commis^ner 

For more information and 
flee admittance call (312) 
381-3389. 

Affiliated with Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 



Plans Dyslexia Conference 
Joim it like noet 10 ytu eldt, except he hat trouble 

nadto^. He caiinot decode tymbob and tomednes reada 
worda badnirardt. John b one of 20 miUon Americana, one 
miDion IWm niinob, atninling with dyalexb, a dborder tliat 
cauaea baguate and leamint dbabiUtlea. Througbout the 
world there b an urgent need for effective treatment for 
theae normal and int^igent individuab, oftentimea mbtaken 
aa being dborganined. unmotivated and “icatter-brained." 

With detection and treatment in mind, the IDinob branch 
of the Orton Dyaleida Society, an international nonprofit 
organization committed to the advancement of the atudy and 
treatment of apedfic language disability, or developmental 
dyslexia, b holding its 6th annual fall conference on Oct. 
16th and 17th at McDonald’s Hamburger "U." 27IS Jorie 
Blvd., Oakbrook. The conference u an opportunity for 
classroom and special education teachers, reading speciaUsts, 
speech and language therapists, tutors, parents and adult 
dysbxics to learn about the btest research findings and 
instruction techniques for learning disabled students. 

Many successful people have overcome their dyslexic 
dimbility, including Thomas Edison, President Woodrow 
Wilson, Cher, Winston Churchill, Tom Cruise and Henry 
Winkler. "Your next door neighbor may be dyslexic and you 
do not evm know it," Grand Farrell, president of the Illinois 
branch and a dyslexic himself, said, a^ing that one of seven 
suffers from dyskxia and that educational workshops equip 
participants with skills to help them detect the disability as 
well as techniques to help them help dyslexics overcome the 
handicap. Throughout the conference, education 
professionab will conduct 27 workshops intended to foster a 
better understanding of dyslexics and the special emotional 

-and societal problems they face when their disorder goes 
untreated or mistreated. 

Included in the workshop are "Putting Yourself into the 
Shoes of a Dyslexic: A Simubtion," which allows 

paitidpaiitt to axperbnce firsthaad the probbms baniliig 
dbabled studcals encounter whan perfotmiag language- 
related tasks; and “The Koott of Our Lmwinge," a teesion 
focusing on decoding and spiking instnictioa for older 
students involving Latin and Qiuek word roots which 
enhance decoding A spdling ability and vocabufauy 
development. 

A number of the workshops are especially targeted toward 
parents. Topics include coping stratngies, a group dbeussion 
on how professionab can assbt parents in the special 
education process; strategies and methods to motivate 
effective homework habits, and a presentation by agioupof 
parents who will share their stcwics about the triab and 
triumphs in raising a dyslexic child. 

Maim K. Henry, Ph.D., president-elect of The Orton 
Dyslexic Society and associate professor of special 
education, San Jose State University, will be a keynote 
speaker. She will be joined by numerous nationally-known 
professionab, local teachers and parents. 

Farrell hopes educators and school administrators will 
take advantage of the opportunity to improve their 
imderstanding of dyslexia, "As with every learning disorder, 
if dyslexia goes unchecked or mistreated, society will have to 
deal with the consequences,” he said. "Research and 
advancements in the effectiveness of teaching teenhiques will 
help only if our educators are informed." 

The cost of the conference b SlOO for members and SI30 
for noiunembers for the two-day workshop, lunch and 
snacks included. On both days, keynote presentations begin 
at 8:30 a.m.; one-hour workshops and seminars are 
scheduled until 4 p.m. .To register .. or obtain further 
information, call Mary Elite Babu at (708) 799-3089. 

The Illinob branch b one of 43 branches of the society, 
each with iu own program catered for the community it 
serves. Annual membership U SSS. 

MORAINE VALLEY 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

"Cdcbrating 25 Years of Lifelong Learning” b the 
theme of Moraine Valley Community College’s year¬ 
long 25th anniversary edehration, which begins thto 
fall. A special logo has been developed, and a number 
of special actividm and events for staff, students and 
tbe community have been planned by the college’s 
25th anniversary planniag committee. 

One project taking pmee during the anniversary 
year b the development of a first-ever college flag. Six 
proposed flag designs, prepared by the colly’s 
graphic artisb, b to bewoted on by studenb and staff 
members during October. An official flag-rabing 
ceremony b to ^e place during the spring. 

“The coHq^ abo has planned a sp^al elementary 
school ethnic Christmar ornament display. 
Elementary schoob will be invited to make ^nlc 
Christmas tree omamenb to decorate the evergreens 
on the campus during December. 

Other activities include Earth Day activities, a cake- 
cutting ceremony for stndcnb, and the Moraine Valley 
Foundatloa’s annual fundrairing dinner, featuring a 
19i0s theme in honor of the anniversary. 

A historical exhibit of photographs and 
memorabiUa covering the past 25 years b on display 
throughout the month of Octobw in the colic’s 
learning resources center. Community members are 
invited to vMt the campus to see the display. 

A number of other activities and evenb are being 
planned for the coming months. 

“As we begin our 25th year, it b appropriate that 
we cebbrate the history and the triulition of the 
school,” said Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, president of the 
college. “Twenty-five years ago we made a 
commitment to the peopte of the southwest suburbs to 
educate, guide and iMd thb community. For a 
quarter-century, we honored that commitment.” 

Thief Arrested 
Cook County SherifFs Police arrested a Blue Island man 

on Friday in conjunction with the purchase of stolen 
cemetery funeral urns, according to the Office of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan. 

Louis Schmooch, 38, of 2416 Collins, was charged with 
theft after purchasing $430 worth of brass urns from 
undercover SherifFs investigators. The urns are normally 
purchased by the families of the deceased and placed at the 
grave site with flowers. 

According to SherifFs investigators, the urns have 
increasingly become the target of thieves who collect them 
from cemeteries and sell them to scrap metal dealers or 
recycling firms for up to 33 cenu a pound. 

Investigators from the SherifFs Police Vice InteHiggnrg 
Unit initiated the investigation after receiving a tip that 
Schmooch was purchasing stolen cemetery property out of a 
Blue Island recyriing firm where he was employed. 

“The real victims in these cases are the families of the 
deceased Wbo suffer emotionally and financially when thiy 
type of theft occurs," Sheahan said. 

Bond was set at $1,000 for Schmooch, who is scheduled to 
appear in Fifth District Court in Bridgeview on Oct. 13th. 

Local Census Survey 
Local representatives of activities culminate with a 

the U.S. Census Bureau arc one-day seminar in Deoem- 
currently visiting selected ber. AARP will provide 
area households to conduct faculty and technical assist- 
the monthly Survey of ance for the seminar and also 
Income and Program Partici- give on-going technical 
pation (SIPP), Stanley D. assistance to participating 
Moore, director of the coalition agencies, 
bureau’s Chicago regional If you are interested in the 
office, announced. SIPP, a coalition or would like 

ties, transportation, assistive continuing natiomi^de survey further information on the 
and adaptive devices, advo- inuoduced in the faU of seminar, contact Patricia 
cacy and recreation pro- 1983, is oiw of the nritbens Montgomery, pbnniiig spe- 
ipatns. For more informa- in the shburban Cook dalist fdr bousing at the area 
tion, can l-{708)-837-2330. County area. The coalition’s agency (708) 383-0238. 

AAA Halloween Safety Tips For Drivers 
Since HaUoween is on a Saturday this year, the little ghosts 

and goblins who travel across streets from house to house 
may be out earlier than usual. This can mean danger for 
children unless parents and drivers take special precautions, 
according to the AAA-Chicago Motor Oub. 

*|HaUoween brings out costumed boys and girls, often too 
excited to look both ways before crossing the street,” says 
Jonathan Lehrer, vice-president of public affairs. "Dark 
costumes make trick-or-treaters difficult to sec. Worse yet, 
iU-fitting masks obstruct vision so children can’t always see 
oncoming cars." 

Drivers, be extra alert for children darting out from 
brtween parked cars. Turn on your headlights at the first 
sign of dusk and take extra care when negotiating driveways. 
With so many children on the streets, a right turn on red can 
be dangerous, so slow^iown and watch out. Driving at least 3 
mph under the posted speed limit in residential areas gives 
you and children a margin of safety. 

Children, AAA-CMC urges you to trick-or-treat while it’s 
still light and wear comfortable light-colored costumes that 
make it easy to walk, see and be seen. Carry a flashlight and 
trim yom costume with special reflective tape that shines 
brightly in headlights (your parents can get the tape at most 

impair vision and it’s fun to wear. If children insist on 
wearing masks, you should enlarge the eye holes on mii«ir» 
and have children remove masks before crossing the street. 
Accompany your children or send an older brother or sister 
along. If someone older can’t go, kids should trick-or-treat 
with a group and tell you in advance what streets they plan to 
haunt. 

Theater Trip 
On Friday, Nov. 13th at pleasure. 

7:30 a.m. the Evergreen Park Luncheon features 
Seniors ate boarding a deluxe Chateaubriand, tender 
motorcoach for Fort medallions of ^f tenderloin 
Atkinson, Wl for the glazed with Madeira wine 
Fireside Restaurant and sauce, opera salad in baked 
Playhouse to see a brand new pbyllo pastry beggars purse; 
version of “Phantom of tbe potatoes anna baked in rice 
Opera," based on Gaston sauce with parmesan cheese 
LeRoux’s novel of the same and bacon, a trio of 
title. This musical thriller is vegetables, topped off with 
one of the greatest love chocolate crunch pie 
stories ever told. The play (peppermint ice cream in a 
was written by Pulitzer Prize chocolate macaroon crust 
winning author Arthur Kopit with truffle sauce), 
with haunting music by The cost of this one-day 
Maury Yeston. Visit the trip is $43 including 
Village Square Gift Shoppe transportation, musicri and 
with an excellent variety of luncheon. Tickets may be 
gifts and collectibles for purchased at the Office of 
browsing and shopping atizens’ Services, 343<0 W. 

auto supply, hardware and sporting goods stores). Carry or 
wear a glow-in-the-dark Halloween light stick, available 
where costumes are sold. Try to trick-or-treat on well-lighted 
streets. Never dart out between parked cars in the middle of 
the block. Walk on the sidewalk, not in the street. If there is 
no sidewalk, walk facing traffic and as far out of the road as 
possible. 

Parents, be sure children can see clearly. Encourage 
children to wear makeup instead of masks; makeup won’t 

by Attorney General 
Roland W. Burris 

Q: I’m a parent who was victimized last year by unauthor¬ 
ized calls made by my minor child to a 900 telephone number 
service. I recently heard that therenre new laws regarding 900 
number calls in Dlinois. Is this true? 

A: Yes. This past January, the Pay-Per-Call Services (Con¬ 
sumer Protection Act, a state law which governs 900 telephone 
numbers, went into effect. 

The pay-per-call law, which was drafted by our Consumer 
Protection Division, requires disclosure of the costs and terms of 
900 number services in all broadcast and print advertisements and 
in a recorded message at the beginning of a 900 number telephone 
connection. The recorded armouncement must describe the service 
provided and the cost of the call, either per minute or per call. The 
message must also allow an opportunity for the caller to hang up and 
not be charged for the call. 

In addition, callers utukr the age of 18 are required to obtain 
parental cemsent before making any calls to 900 numbers. 

Violations of the pay-per-call law are treated as violations of the 
state’s Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. 
Complaints or inquires regarding 900 numbers may4)e directed to 
the Consumer Fraud Hotline at 1-800-2S2-8666. 
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For the first time in history, suburban residents can 
conduct business with the Cook County recorder's office 
closer to home. In ohe of her last official acts as Cook 
County recorder, Carol Moseley Braun will open satellite 
offices in Markham, Bridgeview and Skokie next week. 

Located in county courthouses, the new offices launch 
phase one of a venture to bring all recorder’s services to the 
suburbs. In this initiai period, satellite offices will accept 
Uniform Commercial C<^ and other documents for record¬ 
ing. Additional servim will be added as computer link-ups 
are estabbhed. 

“During my tenure, we set out to streamliiM operations 
and'make the recorder's office more ‘user-fHMdly’ than it 
had ever been,” Braun said. “I can’t think of anything 
friendlier than bringing our services to the doorsteps of 

Park Ave. 
found at a 

Rally 
Republican candidate for 

the new -Third congressiorud 
seat, Harry C. Lepinske, will 
hold a “Victory ’92 Rally” 
on Monday, Oct. I9ih from 6 
lo 8 p.m. at Nikos’ Restau¬ 
rant, 7600 S. Harlem Ave. 

“i his event will celebrate 
(he culmination of many 
busy and heetk months on 
(he campaign trail," said 
Lepinske, “and will also 
serve as a fire-up for the last 
few weeks of work until our 
victory on Nov. Jrd." 

Honorary co-chairmen for 
the event will be former 
Illinois Ciovernor William 
Stratton and former U.S. 
Representative John 
Erlenborn. 

“ I his rally will be both a 
reception for all our new 
volunteers and a thank you 
lb our volunteers who have 
been working so hard to 
make a change in Washing¬ 
ton,” said Lepinske. “We 
have plenty of work ahead in 
the next few weeks, but we 
are ready and anxious to go 
full speed ahead." 

For more information 
about volunteering contact 
Citizens for Harry Lepinske 
in Countryside at (708) 
3544X00. 

The Canptu Ministry Depwtnciit Chair, Sr. Joaa Weithaiaa, O.P., recently 
announced that 27 Marist seniors have been aiandated as. Eucharistic Ministcfs for 
the 1992-93 school year. The mandatlon was conducted at the first school mass 
celebrated by Fr. Matt Buck, associate pastor at St. John Fisber Pariah and a Marist 
gradeate from the Qaas of 1913. Many parants and family members were in 
attendance to ceiebratd this occasion. Enchailstic Ministers are (kneeling) Thomas 
Faragoi (Orland Park), Steven ScarseHa (Worth), John Dnnneback (Mt. 
Greenwood), Jeremy Dnlle (Lemont), Joshua Rigor (Crratwood), Thomas Lotus 
(Palos HiHs), Jason DeJonker (Hickory Hills); (middle row) Patrick Siae (Chkiwo), 
SunH Sekhri (Lockport), Joseph Roland (Mt. Greenwood), Ryan Boyle (Palos 
Park), Jason Dnnneback (Mt. Greenwood), Brian Wasag (Crestwood), Rkhard 
Soto (Chicago), Steven Bcrek (Garden Homes). Eric Lopes (Oak Lawn), Erik 
Antonaen (Av^y), Terrence Brankin (Mt.^ Greenwood), TJ. Baredpna (Palos 
Heights), Robert O’Connor (Paios Heights): (back row Timothy Lippert (Mt. 
Greenwood), Thomas Dignan (Oak Lawn), Michael Taylor (Palos Heights), Fr. 
Matt Buck, Robert Coihett (Orland Park), Steven Chamrai (Orland Park), James 
Wiencek (Chicago) amd Keith Janowski (Oak Lawn). 

Recorder Opens Satellite Offices 
For the 

conduct 
suburban Cook County residents. Now we want to spread 
the word that the ‘dreaded trip downtown’ is a thing of the 
past!” 

A ribbon cutting ceremony and reception will be held at 
the Skokie office on Wednesday, Oct. 21st. at 10:30 a.m. to 
symbolically open all three locations. Braun encourages the 
public to attend the festivities. 

Recorder’s satellite offices will be open during regular 
business hours, Mondays through Fridays. Addresses and 
telephone numbers are; Markham Court Building, Room 
238, I6S0I S. Kedzie, Markham. Illinois 6(X26. 
(706)-2IO-4448; Bridgeview Court Building, Room 238, 
10202 S. 76th Ave., Bridgeview, Illinois 6(X53, 
(708)-974-6397; and Skokie Court Budding, Room 101, 5600 
Old Orchard Road, Skokie. Illinois 60076, (708)-470-5l03. 

Death Questions 

“How wonderful,” was (be sentimeni expressed by 
State Representative Jane Barnes (R-37) when she 
entered (he St. Colctta’s Caritas Children's Center 
recently. “It’s heartwarming lo see these children 
being well cared for in such a beautiful environment.” 
The Caritas Children’s Center provides short-term 
residential placement for 2S infants and toddlers who 
have been abused, neglected or abandoned. 

Barnes is a long-time supporter of St. Coletta’s. 
“My favorite pursuits are helping people with 
dhahillties and Mping children in need. It’s inspiring 
that St, Colctta’s qnaNly programs lerve both. 

A four-year member of the Caritas Society (a 
women’s auxiliary that raises money for St. Coletta’s), 
Barnes also served on St. Colelta’s of Illinois Board of 
Directors. “I believe in St. Coletla’s mission to help 
people,” she said. 

Whm Barnes heard that the center’s toddlers 
wanted lo go to Brookfield Zoo, she arranged for free 
pwnm lo the park and all of the shows for the children 
and their staff. “I can only imagine all of the spedai 
moments thew children have mmed-in their Hves. I 
hope I can do more for them in the future. I would 
have loved to have seen thdr faces as they wandered 
through the Rainforest exhibit or when they saw the 
dolphin show. Staff members toU me they were mes- 
merlied by all of the exhibits. 

“As a grandmother, I am touched by the bond 
which develops between these haMcs and the staff and 
voInnteMs who give (hem the care, love and nurturing 
they BO desperately need. The Caritas Chlidrea’s 
Coaler le every hH as wonderful as I have heard,” 

I he body of 28-year-old 
Robert Huffman, a Mount 
Greenwood resident, was 
discovered I uesday night on 
the 11200 block of Central 

he body was 
at approximately 1:15 

a.m. According to the Cook 
County Medical Examiner’s 
Office, Huffman was pro- 
nounc^ dead at 1:40 a.m. at 
Christ Hospital. 

According to assistant 
medical examiner Dr. Mitra 
Kalelkar, Huffman had ap¬ 
parently been struck on the 
head at least twice with a 
‘blunt instrument.’ Detec¬ 
tives, investigating the 
incident, however, believe 
Huffman may have struck 
his head in a fall rather than 
having been attacked. Re¬ 
portedly, Huffman was not 
robbed. 

I he medical examiner's 
office ruled the death a 

PNA 
Las Vegas 
Escape 

The Polish National 
Alliance (PNA) ‘Las Vegas 
Escape,’ qionsored by the 
PNA Welfare Association, is 
set for Thursday, Feb. 18th 
through Sunday, Feb. 21st, 
according to PNA Vice- 
President Teresa Abick. 

The cost of the trip is S425 
per person (double occu¬ 
pancy), S506 per person 
(single occupancy). The cost 
per person drops to S406 for 
(triple occupancy). 

For more information, call 
Mary Srodon at (312) 
2864)500, ext. 312. 

Dietetic Grouj>’s 
New President 

Susan Calvert Tinn, Ph.D., R.D. (registered dietitian), 
will begin a one-year term as president of the 62,000-member 
American Dietetic Association (ADA) on Oct. 22nd, at the 
conclusion of the association’s annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C. 

Finn is director of nutrition services for Ross Laboratories 
(a division of Abbott Laboratories) in Columbus, Ohio, 
overseeing* national nutrition education and service 
programs for health care organizations. She also holds a 
clinical professorship in the College of Medicine at Ohio 
State University. 

An articulate nutrition services spokesperson, Finn has 
produced public education programs for the media, 
participated in hundreds of media interviews, and authored 
articles for a variety of professional and consumer 
publications. Most recently, she co-authored THe Real L{fe 
Nutrition Book. 

Finn has been a lecturer at the Soviet Union’s Institute of 
Surgery and Institute of Nutrition and the Institutes of 
Medicine in Singapore and Malaysia. She has given 
testimony before the U.S. Congress on issues related to 
food, nutrition and health. 

Within the ADA, Finn has been president-eiect and 
chairman of development for the ADA Foundation. She was 
1990 speaker of ADA’s House of Delegates and has 
contributed extensively to the organization’s marketing and 
public relations efforts, including helping to initiate an 
extensive national media spokesperson program and chairing 
the ADA Marketing and Public Relations Committee. 

She is a member of ADA’s Strategic Planning Group, 
which is developing a strategic plan that includes spKinc 
initiatives focusing on health care reform, professional 
development for the dietetic practitioner, consumer 
education, and the commercial foodservice industry. 

Finn earned her bachelor’s degree in nutrition from 
Bowling Green State University, her master’s in public 
health from Cleveland’s Case Western Reserve University, 
and her doctorate in nutrition science from Ohio State. She 
is the recipient of many honon, including-ADA’s 1987 
Medallion Award, the Ohio State University 1984 Alumni 
Award for leadership in her field, and the YWCA Women of 
Achievement Award in 1992. 

The 62,(X)0-member American Dietetic Association serves 
the public by promoting optimal nutrition, health and well¬ 
being. Celebrating its 75th year of fo<^ and nutrition 
leadership, ADA is the nation’s largest organization of food 
and nutrition professionab. It is headquartered in Chicago. 

Woman Of Year 

homicide but did agree lo 
reconsider the verdict ai ihe 
insistence of detectives 
investigating the case. 

Ihe victim was the .son of 
Pullman Area violent crimes 
detective Harold Huffman 

Members of Financial 
Women International - 
South Suburban Group 
presented the 1992 “Woman 
of the Year" award to 
Christina Bonventre. Ms. 
Bonventre has served on the 
Board of Financial Women 
International previously, 
presiding as prerident of the 
group for the year 1991-92. 
^-»s- 2^ 

marketing chairperson for 
Ihe group. 

For information regarding 
membership in FWI, 
interested persons can write 

to Noralee Goossens or Mary 
McNally at Sout)iwest 
Federal Savings & Loan, 

4062 Southwest Highway, 
Hometown, IL 6(X56, or call 

With Ike imlaltation of Ike endoserf walkwgy connecting Little Compnny of Maiy 
Hospital to its new pkyakians office building, (ke kospital raacked nnotkw 
milestone in its mission to bridge access of serviem to community doctors and thdr 
patients. Completion for (he building is schednied for Marcb, 1993. 

“Staying on target with a const^lion schedule depends beavHy on good 
weather,” said Little Company Vice-FrcsMenl Ken Hansen. “We hav^ been 
exlremdy fortunate (hat we’ve bad beautiful weather, and everything is on target.” 

The shdl of (be fonr-story, 7B,000 sqnare-foot building, on thie bos^tai campus at 
95(h St. and Francisco Ave., is alhiost complete. Interior work on the bnUding te to 
take place during winter. 

“We’re very pleased with the progress we’re making. We’ve #tcdved many 
compliments about (he beauty of (he building from commnnity members,” 
commented Hansen. 

“The medicBl community is also ddighted with the obvions empbaaiB that has 
been placed on (be building’s aslhetks, and on the detaHs bdng added lo enhance 
convenience for physidans and patients alike,” be continned. “When the bridge 
between (ke bnUdlngB wm put into piece, it naHy seemed symbolic of the brfdie 
we’re strengthening bdween Little Company and our doctors, and he tnni, with our 
patients and community. In the next few weeks, (he commnnity can expect lo see (he 
dressing up of the building’s exterior with landscaping, paviity, etc.” 
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REDCC Endorses Robbins Incinerator Project 
' ^ The Chicago Southland Regional Economic Development 
I Coordinating Corporation (REDCC) officially endorsed the 

S300 million recycling, tra^-to-energy facility planned for 
, construction in Robbins in 1993. i, In the unanimous endorsement of the project at its Oct. 

9th board meeting, REDCC cited jobs the facility will create 
and the economic development benefits for Robbins and the 

) surrounding area. More than 600 jobs will be created during 
I' the plant's three-year construction period. The facility will 
I proWde more than 80 permanent operating jobs and is 
I expected' to produce many ajlditional jobs through spin-off 
j / businesses and services. 
I Robert J. Skurla, executive director of REDCC, also 
I noted that the project will dramatically reduce the volume of 
( trash requiring landfill disposal. This, combined with the 

facility's on-site recycling capabilities, will help stabilize 
• trash disposal costs throughout the region. 

"Since this project will significantly enhance the economy 

of the surrounding area, as well as address a long-term solid 
waste problem for the south suburbs, we endorse the project 
for de^opment in the Chicago Southland," s^ Skurla. 
"S30 million in front-end processing equipment at the plant 
will remove recyclables fi^ the tra^ stream more 
incineration. This investment in recycling demonstrates the 
viability of the project and its strong commitment to our 
communities." 

REDCC is a non-profit organization which coordinates 
economic development activities for 40 communities in the 
south suburban region. Since REDCC's inception, the 
organization has assisted more than 6S0 companies in 
expansion and relocation efforts creating in excess of 3,000 
jobs for the south suburbs. 

"The endorsement by REDCC further ranfirms the 
' commitment to this project by local industry," said Irene 
Brodie, mayor of Robbins. “Industry leaders are 
recognizing the urgent need for this disposal option and t^e 

economic benefits it will provide." 
When constructed, the plant will process 1,600 tons of 

> trash per day. Special fitmt-«nd processing equipment in the 
plant removes recyclable materids from the trash for reuse. 
The remaining tn^ fuels modern boilers to produce useful 
electricity. 

The facility has been approved by the Illinois and United 
- States Environmental Prmection Agencies and was recently 
endorsed in the Cook County solid waste plan. Along with 
REDCC, theliroject has also been endorsed by the Chicago 
and Cook County Building and Construction Trades 
Coundli the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, the Black 
Elected Officials of Illinois, other state and local 
organizations, including municipal officials in many 
southern suburbs. __ 

READ ALL POENTS 

8801 W. 143rd • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-3- 
1 Mile East of LaGrange Road 

CLUB HOURS: Mon, Fri 6:00 AM 1 1:00 PM; Sat. 8:00 AM 1 1 OO PM; Sun 

iviera: 
COUNTRY CLUB> 

'the Fitness Center With The Country ClubAtmospl 

f l.O"’*0l 
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MVCC’s Great, Great Victory 
Moratnc ViUey Community CoUete’i double overtime 

win over Triton College 27-24 last Saturday “was a great, 
great victory," aocording to Marauder Head Football Coach 
Bill Ban. The win improved the Marauders’ record to 4-1 
overall and 1-1 in the North Central Community CoU^ 
Confneaoe (N4Q. 

“It was a big game for us.V Ban said, noting that the 
offense, defense and special teams all performed well. “This 
game really brought the team together.” 

An 18-y^ field goal by Mike Bielski at the end of the 
second overtime clinched it for the Marauders, who 
overcame a 7-0 deficit at halftime, but couldn’t seem to 
shake Triton through the serond half and the first overtime. 

The Marauders’ Mario McDonald opened the third 
quarter with an 87-yard kick-off return to put Moraine 
Valley inside Triton’s lO-yard line. From there, quarterback 
J.R. White tossed a 9-yard touchdown pass to Anthony 
Thomas. <' 

Triton retaliated with a 44-yard TD pass to take a 14-7 

lead, but Marauder Mark Donsbacb returned a punt 92 
yards for a TD to even the score once more. 

The Marauders capped their “nicest driVe of the year," a 
nine-play drive that ate up 80 yards over more than five 
minutes, with a two-yard touchdown Jaunt by running back 
Wendell Walton to take the lead 21-14. 

Triton got even with a four-yard touchdown lob with two 
minutes on the dock, sending the contest into overtime. In 
the first or. Moraine Valley and Triton traded field goals of 
40 and 44 yards respectively. 

In the final OT. however, a tough Marauder defense, 
including a quarterback,sack by defensive end Scott McLean 
kept Triton out of scoring position and prevented a first 
down. Moraine Valley took possession and on fourth down, 
with the ball inside the one-yard line, kicked the field goal 
for the win. 

The Marauders face conference rival Joliet Junior College 
on Saturday, Oct. 10th at Joliet. Bars said Joliet is a “quick 
team that hm played everybody extremely tough this year.” 

Rosary Volleyball Team Wins Tourney 
The Lady Rebels volleyball 

team at Rosary Collet is 
clearing space in the trophy 
case for another first place 
trophy after their big win at 
the Aquinas College 
Tournament. Rosary 
defeated host Aquinas (13-3, 
13-12), Hillsdale (7-13, 13-7, 
13-3), Olivet (13-3, 13-6) and 
Windsor College (13-13, 
13-4), bringing the Lady 
Rebels’ overall record to 
17-3. 

Junior middle hitter Kelly 
McEnery (Orland 
Park/Providence Catholic 
H.S.) and sophomore 
blocker Pam Porto 
(Loekport/Lockport 
Township H.S.) were named 
to the all tournament team. 
McEnery and freshman 
middle Wter Linda O’Shea 
(Chkago/Queen of Peace 
H.S.) M the team in scoring 

.with 37 and 26 kills 

respectively. Porto was also a 
leading scorer with 16 kills. 

“Volleyball can be a 
rollercoaster game with lou 
of ups and downs,” says 
Coach Mary Jo Waddell. “It 
wasn’t like that in this 
tournament. The team 

Michelle Ann Bradley of 
Midlothian recently eanied 
an award for log^ng 230 
hours in the American 
Quarter Horse Auociation 
Horseback Riding Program, 
sponsored by Drysdales 
Western Store of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. The program 
provides AQHA members 
recognition for time spent 
riding American quarter 
horses. 

The first award, a program 
recognition patch, is 

picked up the tempo and 
played consistently.” 
Waddell noted strong overall 
performances by juniors 
Michelle Mannix 
(Chicago/Mother McAuley) 
and Shawn Wells 
(Bourbonnais, Kankakee 

presented after 30 hours have 
been logged and verified. 
Additional patches are 
available at the 100 and 
230-hour' levels, with those 
achieving the 230-hour level 
receiving a belt buckle 
featuring the Horseback 
Riding logo. At 300 boun, 
participants receive a U3 gift 
certificate from Drysdales 
Western Store of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, good toward the 
purchase of an official 
AQHA jacket, a light-weight 

H.S.), sophomores Brandy 
Moran (Lockport H.S.) and 
Oina Vestal (Orland 
Park/Sandburg H.S.), and 
freshmen Nikki Majehrzak 
(Lockport H.S.) and 
Jennifer Kress (Orland 
Park/Sandburg H.S.). 

Award 
David James jacket, Justin 
lacer or roper boots, a Bill 
Rabbit print or a 
combination of two shirts, 
blouses or jeans. Any rider' 
logging 1,000 hours receives 
a $30 gift certificate for 
Justin calfskin boots or 
selected Montana SIversmith 
belt bucklm. 

For additional information 
about the AQHA Horseback 
Riding Program, please 
contact AQHA at P.O. Box 
200, Amarillo, Texas 79168. 

FOGTDALL ROUND-UP 

Area Rider Receives 

With a half dozen weeks played in this year’s high school 
football season, some teams have stayed on the unbeaten 
path while othm have floundered. 

Friday Games 
Marisl 27 - Carmel 14 

Redskins fury came out in full force during the second half 
of their match-up against Carmel as they pulled out a 27-14 
victory at Marisl. By the end of three quarters, the Skins 
amassed a 27-7 advantage over a Carmel squad that simply 
ran out of steam. 

With 1:17 left in the third, Marist quarterback Ron 
Dawczak passed 12 yards to Jim Piko for a TD. On the 
ensuing kickoff, the Redskins’ Jason Dunneback stole the 
ball away from the hands of Carmel’s Jermaine Williams 
and scrambled 23 yards into the end zone. 

Redskin coach Jim Nudera’s team is now 3-1 overall and 
3-1 in the East Suburban Catholic Conference. “We worked 
hard on a different look,” related Nudera. “We put a couple 
of different guys in the backfield. The key is the kids 
executed well.” 

impressively as he finished 13 for 37 and totaled 298 yards. 
He pitched four touchdown passes and rushed for one. 

Sandburg 21 - Rcavii* 0 
The Eagles continue to stay on the winning track and 

stand at 3-1 overall and 2-1 in SICA North after overcoming 
the Reavis Rams 21-0 in Orland Park. 

The scampering legs of Eagle Jim Wrobicwski told the 
story as he rallied for 211 yards on 28 carries and made one 
touchdown. 

This marked the second shutout for the Eagles this season 
as they held the Rams to 102 yards. “The thing that 
impressed me was that we moved the football 93 yards after a 
13-yard penalty on the kickoff,” noted Eagle coach Tom 
Sriiga. 

Andrew 19 - Joliel West 9^ 
Andrew’s Thunderbolts had little trouble in taking down 

Joliet West 19-9. The T-Bolts continue to dominate in the 
SICA West conference. 

Shepard 21 - Thomridge 7 
The Astros made Thomridge Falcons see stars in this 

contest that advanced Shepard’s record to a flawless 6-0 by 
wining 21-7 in Palos Heights. 

Comerback Azikiwa Green sprinted 99 yards on an 
interception return with 34 ticks left on the game clock to 
seal the Falcons’ fate. For the game, he rushed for 136 yards 
on 14 carries and scored a pair of TDs for the Astros. 

Bremen 21 • Oak Forest 14 
Bremen’s come-from-behind win over Oak Forest’s 

Saturday (iames 
Slagg 28 - Oak Lawn 12 

Stagg’s Chargers didn't want to throw in the towel after 
being down 12-0 and came back to take out the Spartans 
28-12. 

Top-notch running from Chargers Ed White, Brian 
Rackard, and Desmond Woodson plus a pass from Adam 
Stark to Chris May burst the Spartan bubble. 

A touchdown run by Dave Evans and a TD pass from. 
Evans into the hands of Mike Radomski have given Oak 
Lawn the shon-lived edge. 

Both teams are now I-3 overall. 
Bengals 21-14 in SICA Central action evened their overall 
record to 3-3 and 2-0 in the conference standings. The 
Bengals are now also 3-3 overall. 

A 2-yard run in the third quarter by Jim Curtin as he 
hauled in the ball from Brave quarterback Dan Verble 
ignited the winning sparks. 

The Bengals had lead 14-3 in the second quarter after 
quarterback Bucky Randolph popped a 23-yard FD pass into 
the waiting hands of Mike Kwiecinski. Randolph had also, 
crossed the goal line on a 44-yard run in the opening quarter, 

RMgewood 24 - Evergreen Park 0 
The Mustangs ended up with the proverbial goose egg in 

their contest against Ridgewood as they lost it 24-0 in 
Norridge. This marked their first lo.ss of the year. 

Evergreen’s quarterback Bryan Schaafrath had an off-day 
as he only managed to complete nine of 26 passes for 63 
yards. 

“They gave us things to the outside in our passing game, 
but that comerback got there and made some nice 
deflections,” admitted Mustang coach Brett Nelson. 

Richards 49 - Argo 32 
TDs were in abundance at both ends of the field as 

Richards’ Bulldogs pounced on Argo’s Argonauts 49-32 in 
SICA East play. The Bulldogs have a perfect 6-0 overall 
showing and are.^-0 in their conference. 

Four touchdowns coupled with 193 yards on the ground 
for BtiB^ Darrell Sims in the first half proved fatal for the' 
Argonauts. Reggie Nix added to the totals with 224 yards of 
his own on 19 carries. Nix ran it in on runs of 33 and 83 

yard*. _ . 
Argonaut quarterback Jamie Young performed 

St. Rita 19 - Brother Rice 8 
The Crusaders gave it their best shot but came up short 

against St. Rita’s Mustangs as they fell 19-8. Rita is now 3-1 
overall and Rice is an even 3-3. 

Mustang scoring came on a one-yard dive by Jason 
Wallace, a Wallace pass to Tony Simmons, who ran it in 
from 40 yards out. irius a 12-yard run by Leedunn Wesley, 
who totaled 117 yards on 13 carries. 

The Crusaders scored on a one-yard run by Jim Ficaro in 
the third quarter. 

BRANSON, MISSOURI - Our 1992 ASSOCIATION OF 
GREAT LAKES OUTDOOR WRITERS Conference was 
held at “Beaudful Big Cedar Lodge” on TABLE ROCK 
LAKE near Branson. In attendance were 170 members 
representing newspaper, book, magazine, TV and radio 
media personnel gathered for the purpose of improving their 
crafts and exchanging ideas. 

Each morning, four solid hours were devoted to fast 
moving,'fact-fill^ seminars on such subjects as: Cameras 
present and future; Missouri streams programs; Setting up a 
computer system; Wetlands - the new rules; Army Corps of 
Engineers - friend or foe; Self publishing; How to break into 
radio and television; Animal activist update; Kids teaching 
curriculum; How to work with PR people; Newspapers 
-what do the readers want; and managing the Mississippi 
River Sport Fishery. 

DID YOU KNOW - That 93 percent of Missouri’s 36,000 
miles of streams flow through private property; Iowa has lost 
99 percent of its wetlands to agriculture; The Corps of 
Engineers uses, convict labor to do menial jobs, pays them 
$7.30 per day and has a waiting list of prison inmates 
wanting to get into the program; Arizona Proposition 200 
coming up for a vote in November, if passed would ban all 
hunting, fishing, trapping and protect ALL ANIMALS 
including mice and rats; A USA T^ay poll found 80 percrat 
of the population does not oppose hunting; Animal activists 
oppose the use of mosquitoes in research, considCT pet 
ownership and meat eating to be barbaric; In 1990-91 
sportsmen purchased 442 million licenses, permits and 
stamps and exise taxes on gun and ammunition was 160 
million dollars? The question is -How much have the animal 
activisls canlribnlcd lo conaervallon? 

Afternoons and evenings were “free time” to enjoy choice 
of activities such as fishing (bass or trout) with or without a 
guide; boating (demos furnished by TRACKER MAMNE); 
Sporting clays, skeet, trap, rifle and pistol shooting. I 
concentrated on bass fishing and sporting clays shooting. 
This was an excellent opportunity to try out the latest in 
boats, motors, electronic fish locators, guns and 
ammunition. 

Evenings were taken up with banquets or visits to nearby 
Branson, population, 3300 with 3,000,000 tourists annuaUy. 
In addition to its lakes, theme parks, scenery, outdoor 
activities and shopping, Branson boasts more live country 
music shows than anywhere else in the United States. 

BRASS PRO SHOPS, TRACKER MARINE and BIG 
CEDAR LODGE pulled out all the atqpa to make this 
outdoor writers conference a success. The sporting goo^ 
industry was on hand lo display and demonstrate the latest in 
fishing, boating, hunting and related outdoor equipment. 

BRASS PRO SHOPS located north of Branson in 
Springfield, Mo. is a “must see.” By reputation it’s the 
world’s greatest sporting goods store with 130,000 sq. ft. of 
the most complete selection of top quality sponing goods, 
special services and exhibits including indoor facilities, and a 
“barber shop.” 

TRACKER MARINE had their complete line of boats, 
motors and trailers available, their staff worked out a 
schedule that enabled all interested writers to have use of a 
boat and guide. 

BIG CEDAR LODGE on TABLE ROCK LAKE, in the 
heart of the OZARKS. Just 10 minutes south of Brai^n, 
this beautful lodge features a 36-unit log lodge, 10 private 
cabins, a restaurant and 87 boat slips so you can ti;ailer your 
boat or rent a TRACKER pontoon or bass boat during your 
Slay. BIG CEDAR LODGE has something for everyone 
including great bass-trout fishing, waierskiing, swimming, 
horseback riding and nearby golf courses. 

Sports Show 
donation of $3 a person. 

For further information, 
call (813) 937-3103. 

FoHow . 
Prep Sports 

BASEBALL CARD 
SHOW 

Saturday, October 17,1992 

Luther South High School 
3031 W. 87th Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

10:00 a.m. • 4U)0 p.m. 
$1.00 Admission Adults & Students 

Under 7 FREE 
Sponaorod By Luthar South Boofe OuB 

The Illinois Gun Collectors 
Association is having a gun 
and outdoor sports show on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
17th and 18th from 9 a.m to 
3 p.m. at the Kankakee 
County Fairgrounds. Take 
1-37 to Exit 308, then one 
mile south to the 
fairgrounds. There is a 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Psts avaltiiig to bo fouail. 
Aniina] Wolforo League. CeU 
for hrs. t info. 

6224 S. Wabesh. Chgo. 
1-312^7-0068 

10306 S.W. Highway' 
708-636-0S66 

FOUND - White neutered Cat 
- front paws declawed - vie. of 
148th Keeler. Call for info. 

385-3930 

FOUND - Wed 9/30 
Schnauzer, Mt. Greenwood 
109lh ft Homan. For informa¬ 
tion call. 

(312) 239-6923 

Personals 

Aoopnoiy-WE case 
Challenges and dreams 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young Ufe. Please help 
us complete the family we 

( long for and give yourself 
1 a new beginning with trust- 
^ in your child's future. 

Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confidential. Please 
call our attorney at 

7064M7-6822 

ADOPTION 

We have the stability and 
the love to provide your 
newborn with a life full of ^ 
opportunities. Please oon- 

I sider us for your adoption 
choice. Call Chris or 
Debbie, anytime! . 

1-706-453-7960 CoUect ' 
Legally allowable ex-' 
pensee paid. * 

CARING BIRTH MOTHER 

Offering baby a life rich in 
opportunities ft joy - but 
most of all hearts 
overflowing with love. 
Happily married 10 years, 
we're a suburban couple 
ready to be devoted Dad 
and an at-home Mom. 
Love our puppy “Callie", 
music, sports, books and 
chocolate! Please call 
Paige ft Michael at- 

(706) 690-4463 

Medical, legal ft counsel¬ 
ing fully paid. God bless! 

UNWANTED 
PREGNANCY? 

Wc can Help 
Loving couple will welcome 
yonr prccioas baby Into our 
happy home. Financially 
secere, happily married, 
professional' Dad, full lime 
Mom, close neighbors wllb 
lots of kids. We love 
children and will give your 
baby all of Hfes treasures 
—love, happiness, security 
-a happy family. 
Confidenlial/Medlcal A 
legal paid. Please call oar 
Atlomey 
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Announcements 

★ LIVE W 
PSYCHIC 
‘YonHold 

Hm Ftiliirft' 

‘Wa ToU U’ 

l-90D«60-5577 
*2.0S/mia. 

Crown Comai Boca,FL 18-f 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation " 

) 
A CARPET REPAIRS W , SALES 

ft 
\ \ INSTALLATION 
i : Samples shown in 
1 ; your home. 

(706) 656-3899 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Masonry Work 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 
• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BDNDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
expert EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONASLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23SG685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

OBLUE LINE PRINTS ^ 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES VT/IJ 
o DRAFTING SERVICE “ 

3^. '94'. Jt^yAanay 
^4., 60465 

708-974-9100 

Electrical Service 

FDEMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
37641930 

Floore 
Refiniehed'Waxed 

Painting & 
Decorating 

JOHN’S j : 
FLOOR SANDING 

SERVICE 
10 Years Experience 
Sanding - Staining 

& Refinishing 
(708) 383-2011 

BftB 
CUSTOM COLOBS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) MI-1190 

KENNEDY'S INTERiOK 
PAINTING 

Neat - Roasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Exterior Painting- 
Garages. Eaves, Gutters, 
etc. Free Eat. 

Mik»(312) 434-3057 

Paving 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP PAVING 
Orivowayg ■ Parking Lotg 
SMieoatIng A Ropalrs 

Froo Eallnwtoa 

708-423-9594 
708-S32-8866 

Guaranleed QuaMly 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Ol All Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B O's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Call; KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Plaster-Patching 

Phislor Patching 
Drywell Taping 
Free Ealimntua 

No lob Too Small 
424-57 to 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing A Ropairs 
FRiE IstMlAriS 

560-0044 

Sowing Machines 

Bapeirs Any Moke !■ Your 
Rom 66 Or No Charge 

312-233-3313 

Tile & Furniture 
• Prorcsdossl floor ft wall Mt 

> Mbc. catptslry 
• l ain, caalag 'ft wtaviag, 

wtb itaubohlcrtd, icglaias. 
Uaiallsg • CsN Asyllsit 

312-238-2855 

Tuckpointing 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
312-767-4881 

Wallpapering 

WALLPAPEMNG by 
KITTY A JOANN 

I All wallcoverings insialled 
beaiMirully. Neai ft clean. 

Prepnsied. Vinyls. Grtssekshs. 
Hand Prims. Foils. Silks Etc. 

Residential A Commenial « 

Experienced nhd Educued at 
the Paperhsnglng Institute, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 7674)183 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Wshr A Dryer 
Repair 

KsnoMira, Whirlpool 
Aulomatic WaAer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Coll 611.98 
CaU Bin 9664366 

FBANK'S FAIB BBPAIB 
Washer • Dryer • Dishwasher 

Service 
(706) 424-5893 

424-3315 

Waterproofing 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile Installed 

Adi About Our Specials 
(708)346-2888 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

MANAGER/RECXPTKmiST 
For progressive Beauty Salem. 
Flexible Houre. Good Work¬ 
ing Conditimw. Musi Be En¬ 
thusiastic. 

361-2049 

Wanted - Experienoed Moibile 
Home Maintenance Mon. Ap¬ 
ply in Person Thurs. ft Fri. 
0-12 AM. 

9001 S. Cioero-Oak Lawn 
Airway Trailer Park 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA iitNOW 

UP TO aOV, PROFIT • AVON 
1-800478-9260 

OWNERS/OPERATORS 
FOR OTR 

Call between S-Spm 
708-301-4747 

_ Ask for Sam 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Uniformed guard positions 
available $3.30 & up per hour. 
Benerns avail. Cicero, Chicago 
Ridge, Chicago, Franklin Park 
& Melrose Park. Some P/T 
positions also available. 

SECURATEX LTD 
7667 W. 93th St., Sle. 101 
Hickory Hills 708-398-3399 

Mofi-Fri 9:004:00 

HELP 
START IMMEDIATELY 

No exp. necessary. Manage¬ 
ment positions with 24 weeks. 
Up to $400.00 per week while 
training. Call: 

708-331-3072 

WANTADS 



EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

H«lp Wanted 
Mala ft Famala 

Halp Wantad 
Mala ft Famala 

RN SUPERVISOR-NIGHTS 
RN STAFF 3-11 s 

LIBERATE YOURSELF!! Enloy the opportunity to per¬ 
form e brood variety of nuraing activities in the growing 
spedality fiM of correctional health care. 

Correcthmal Medical Systems has career«pportunity at 
our contract site in Joliet. Wo offer excellent compensa¬ 
tion and advancement, outstanding benefits including 
lOOH tuition reimbursement for KN, 75H for MSN. 
medical, dsntal and life insurance, retirement and 
more!! 

Call Ellen Anderson 
i-aoo-32S-4aoe X 3114 

FAX 314-493-7616 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

WE ARE NOW HIRING for our new 

Hardee’s In Crestwood 

Assistant Managers 

We ere looking for enthusiastic people 
who are interested in new opportunities In 
a fast-growing company. 

WE OFFER: 
eSalailed Wages 
eMedIcal Insurance 
ePald Vacations 
eHollday Pay 

Please stop in at the Village Office in 
Crestwood for an appNcation and to Cieelwood for an appN 
schedule an interview. 

Hardee’s 
We le out to win you over. 

JOBS 
100'$ or advertised St 
unadvenised jobs in all areas. 
From ractory positions to 
orrice positions. Also, 
government, airline St 
construction positions. ISK to 
73K. Throughout Chicago St 
Suburban areas. No exp. or 
training required. For free 
evaluation. 

312-3874)120 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
INC. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

JANITORIAL 
Looking for exp. cleaners for 
auburbi. Must run buff 
machine. FT A PT AM hours. 
Excellent for retired person. 

Call; 708-3994)410 

Babysitter needed in my home 
2 or 3 days a week 

3714)138 

MERCHANDISE 

Schools 

<r 

Garage Sales 

YARD SALE 
3 Family Yard Salo 
Friday A Saturday 
Oetabar 16 S ITIh 

6 am - 3 pm 

Calf claba, aaarciaa 

baifcata, laggaga. laaqia. 
roddag cb^, cradia aad 
mach, mucb mar«! 

lOMMUckuraad 
Oak Lawa 

Yard sale-pokcr table A miK. Ocl. 
16 A17-tindARobem Rd. tn. on 
Roberu Rd.) 438-9731 

Qaraga Salaa 

RUMMAGE A BAKERY 
SALE 

Ridge Lutheran Church 
2301 W. 103rd St. 

Chgo. 
Sat. Oct. 17 9AM-3PM 
Many FaU A Wbucr Bartains 

PIraK uie Campbell Si. 
Enirancc 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora* 

I00«b ftrarttf New t00*6 

MATTRESSES US I3S 
ftCOROOM SETS ft19i 
SUNK SEOS IN 
SOFA ft CHAIR l<« 
DINETTE CHAIRS IM 
KITCHEN SETS IN 
METAL CAMNCTS U4 
LINO RUGS 121 
10PCPITORP ISM 
SEALV MATTRESSCS ^ tM 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEODINO 
3S44 W. 147th ST. 

innirir 
(1 bih east oi idTih ft Putashii 

3T1 3737 
Visa and Masiar Charga 

Raaorts 

BARBADOS. WEST INDIES 

Three badroom. four bath, 
hoaw with apactacular view 
of Caiibbaan Saa. 9 mine, 
from mafnifioanl baaefa. goif. 
lennia. Ideal vacation 
hidanway on Engliah- 
apaaktng taland with near 
parfad year.raiind weather. 
Fully funilihad and equipped 
with US made appUan^. 
Maid Mrvice ind. M.OOO per 
month: SI,000 par week. For 
dalaila call: 

(212)667.6969 

Boat Storaga 

INDOOR BOAT 
a RV STORAGE 

Houaea For Sal# Houaaa For Sala 

FLBAMAmT 
. ChrM U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alaip 60698 

Sal. Ocl. 17lh 
Space ReMrvalions 

By Mail Only 
$19.00 

Info. 3SS6019 
3694034 

Far Sale 
IBM Selectric 11 Typewriter 

Excellent Condition 
S129.00 

Call 897-8284 After 3 pm 

26 cb. ft. chert freezer Ex. 
cond. S330 OBO After 3 pm 

(706)424-1844 

Craft Supplies - frames, fabric, 
magazines. (706) 422-0909 

Firewood 

MIXEO HARDWOOD 
2 Face Cords S9S 

3 for S129-Oufflp Delivered 
l.(3I2) 288-9248 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to Buy 

Old Coflume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques A Collectibles of nil 
kinds. 

Call 706-974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
wanted. Any size or txindi- 
lion. Call froo 
1-800-553-8021. _ 

Huyiiifi iisliiliis - vynoiii 
housofulls or xioKl" il«ms. I 
iim impitciHlIv iolorosltsl in 
okl (iirniluro. dinioR naim 
H4!|H. iMKiritom sols, ciirvwl 
piiHtim. urionliil ruRs. jowrlry. 
also litshiw. Rlasswari!. vasos. 
lamps anil pirluras. flail 
Patrii:ia. 

(312) 2364636 

RENTALS 

(766>7SS-63U 

Unfurnished Apts. 

Apartmem for rent in Tinley 
Park - I A 2 Bedroom. Call 

(708) 349-9148 

Midlothian-2 Bdrm. Apt. for 
rent near shopping St church 
S375 (708)397-1812 

REAL ESTATE 

Houaea For Sale 

EVERGREEN PARK 
METHODIST CHURCH 

; 94th A Homan Ave. 
RUMMAGE SALE 

Monday Oa. 19 - 7PM-9PM 
' Tuesday Oci. »• 9AM-2PM 
Call (708) 422-8431 or 

422-7881 or 4224)374 

Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

16x24 Heat A Air inc. 
706-964-5454 

To Piece 
An Ad 

Cell 
388-2425 

EVERGREEN PARK 
-COLONIAL 

Two-story, 4 bedroom 
Colonial w/largc new 
kitchen/family room, 2 new 
baths, GFA/CA, aU carpet, 
window treatments, storage 
shed, fenced yard plus 
deck. 90's 

Call (312) 4434350 

11161 Ungwood Ofiva. Chh- 
am>. Miiwis 0643 • 4005. Said 
prop^ ia impimmd wWi a two- 
stoiy, brick and frame raawnce 
to be told at puWic auction^- 
suant to OcuR Court of Cook 
County, Winoia, caaa no. 91Ch- 
12283, Cilioorp MntWigi. Inc., 
a corporation, Ploinlitl|i us. Paul 
G. CampboN and Unknown Own- 
on, Dofandanli. I» Shariff of 
Cook County (No. f»lS014)01F) 
in Room UISS, Richard J. Daloy 
Cantor, Chicafo, Mkioia, at 12 
Noon, Tuaarlay, Novombor 24, 
1992. 

Sate shall be under the follow¬ 
ing larmt: Cash. 

PramAot wW NOT ba opan for 
ifISPBCtiQR. 

for information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga A Shaw, Plaintiff't 
Atlornoys, 120 South LaSallo 
Straot, Chicago, IL. Tol. No. 
(312) 236-6405. Pursuant to 

19-1907(0 (7) of IlM NH- 
nois Coda of Civil Procadura, no 
infermalion othar than tha Inter- 
motion conlainad in this Notice 
wHI be provided. 

IN THE CIRCUIT OlURT Of 
Cook Couniyi iknaia County 

Oaporbmnl — Chanoary M- 
uSTciUbank, F-Sa. IA/* 06- 
carp Savings of HUnoN. F.A., 
PlaMIff, M. Elaaso OMb, 44 oL, 

The Singla famUy rotidonca. 
Commonly known as 6353 Wast 
82nd St., Suibank, Illinois to be 
ioM at pubKc auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, casa no. 91Ch-10872, 
Associatos Financial Sorvicos 
Company Inc., Plaintiff, vs.. Pa¬ 
mela Mosagaard, at al.. Oafan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 921719 001F) in Room 
IL155. Riclurd J. Duloy Contor. 
Chiczgo, Illinois, al 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, Novombor 24th, 1992. 
Salt shaH be under the following 
terms: Ton percent of successful 
bid duo upon comptetion of sate, 
with batanco to ba depositad 
with Sharift within twenty tour 
hours of salo, aH funds to ba 
cortifiad. Promises will not ba 
opan tor inspaction. For informa¬ 
tion; Arnold Q. Kaplan A Asaoci- 
atos, Pteintiff'a Atlomays. 180 
North LaSallo Straot, Suita 
1601, Chicago. Illinois. Tel. No. 
(312) 372^7. 
972613C _ 

11061 S. Esmond St.. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. The Unprovaments 

.on tha proparty consists of single 
tamUy. stucco constructad, two 
stories without a garagt to ba 
soM at pubHc auction pursuant 
to Unitad Steles District Court, 
Nerthom District of Illinois, East- 
am Division, case no. 920-1887, 
Indapondanco Ona Mortgagt 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Owaine 
C. McDonald, at al. Detondants. 
by Uuronca H. KaHen. SpacM 
Commisaionor, at the front doer 
of tha Recordar's Offico located 
on tho first finer of tha County 
SuMii^ 118 N. Oarfc. Chicago. 
Illinois, Chicogo. Illinois, al 
12:00 Noon, Wodnosday, No- 
vombar 2Slh. 1992. 

Sato sIwN ba undor tho toltow- 
ii^ terms: lOK down by cortifiad 
funds, bolanca within 24 hours, 
cortifiad funds. No rotunds. The 
solo shall ba sublet to gonaral 

Tho iudgmont amount was 
$79.18i.» 

Pramisos wHt not ba opan tor 
kMlMCtiOA. 

Fertotomwlien: CoM tho Salas 
Olficar at FWmt a FWwr, P.C.. 
FHo No. 23797, Ptototiffs Altor- 
nays, 30 North kaSoHo Straot, 
Ctiaip, Nknois, Tol. No. (312) 
3724784 from 1 PM to 3 PM: 
howovor, undor HKnois low; tha 
Sato Offioar Is net raquirad to 
prevMo additional information 
other than thot sol forth m this 

14604 S. Kolmar Awo.. Midlo¬ 
thian, It 60449. Wood frame 
sinRo family two story garoga to 
bo aoU ol public auction purau- 
ant to Unitod States District 
Court, Northam District of IHi- 
nois, Eastern OMskm, case no. 
90C-1196, Float Real Ealata 
Funding Corp., Plaintiff, vs. low- 
rence Williams, at al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Thomas Johnson, Spo- 
cial Commissionor'outskte the 
Irotrt door of Courtroom 2302, 
Ricluud J. Daloy Conlor, Cluca- 
go, IL al 4:00 p.m. on NovMiibur 
12. 1992. 

Sate than be undor the follow¬ 
ing torma: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha tima of sale 
and the balance within twanty- 
tour hours. 

Tha subject property is ofterad 
tor salo without roprosontetion 
aa to quality or quantity of tilto or 
roeourao to Plaintiff. 

Pramisaa will NOT be open tor 
iiuiMctkin. 

ThaJLrigment amount was 
$79,710.48. 

Prespoctivo purchasers are 
admonWted to check the court 
file to juarify thia Information. 

For information: Salt Ctorfc, 
Shapiro A Kraisman, Plainlifft 
Attornoys, 4201 Lake Cook 
RwMt. 1st. Floor, Nortlrixook. IL 
60062. (70B) 496-9990. 
973606C_ 

2822 W. 9901 Place, Ever, 
man Park, IL 60642. Singlo 
tomily 1 story bridi with baso- 
mont dotechod garago to bo sold 
at public auction puisuant to 
Circuil Court of Cook Cou^. 
Illinois, COSO no. 90Ch-1329. 
Fadeial NoOenal Mortgage Asso¬ 
ciation, succossor in intorast to 
Lomas Mortons USA. Inc., for¬ 
merly the XSnas A NotOoton 
ComiMny. Plaintiff, vs. Jan Ci- 
fonte, al al., Detondants. by 
Sliniill ol Cook County (No. 
921b02-001F) in Room U.19S, 
Richaid J. Daloy Center, Chiee- 
g». IHinois, at 12 Noon. Wodnas- 
day, Novombor 18, 1992. Sola 
shall ba undor tho following 
terms. HHhost bkhter tor cash 
only, ten parcani down, balance 
duo within 24 hours. Promises 
wiN not bo opan tor tospocUon. 
For intormatian: JaeWa Smith oi 
Piorco A Associatos, Pteintiff's 
Attomays, 18 South Michipn 
Avanua, Chi^o, Hlinois. Tol. 
No. (312) 
973596C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nlinois County 

Ooporbnont — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. First Fodoral Sovina and 
Leon Association of Redwstor, 
Succoisof in Inlaroat to FSUC, 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas F. Dortz. ot 
al., Ootondants. No. 92Ch-2257. 

Intorcounly JudicM Salas Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Tusodiy. Nouom- 
bor 3. 1992. at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in their effloo at 120 Wait 
Madiaon SIraaL SuMa 14C. CM- 
cags, NNnoia, aaN to tho hllpioat 
Udder tor cash, tho following 

“ssyifisrs-.. <» f,- 
osL U. 60492. 

Tho improvamonl on tho prop¬ 
arty conaMs of a suwo tomSy, 
1-Vk story brick and framo rasi- 
donca with attechad gMaga. 

Sate torma: 10% down by cp- 
bfiad funds, batanca wRMn 24 
houii, to cortWad funda. No 
rofundi. m solo ahoH bo sub- 
joct te gMiorU teaoa and to spa- 
cisl BBftBHinBntft* 

The Judgmont amount was 
$23,073.06. 

Tho preparty wNI NOT bo open 
tor inspoclion. . . 

Um paymonl In fuP of tho 
amount bM. tho puithosor 
roctivo 0 Cortlficato of Solo 

Floor. Ciarondon Hills, it 
60514-1599. Tol. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rotor to filo No. 
BA914S0e. 

Tho proparty WiN NOT bo opan 
tor inspoclion. 

This is an "AS IS" solo tor 
"CASH", raquiring tho succass- 
fill biddor to dopooit ten porcont 
(10%) of tho bW at tho timo of 
tha aala and tha balonco with 
Intercounty Judicial Salts Corpo¬ 
ration wmiin 24 hours of tho 

For Informoflen. tha amourd of 
tha antarad Judgment was 
$167,121.36. No intotmotion it 
ovatoUa as to ream dimansieno, 
ole. 
973562C 

al., Ootendanto. No. 
Interaownty JudicM Sotea Cor- 

poralton, aiding oHIeor •PPOint- 
od hi tha matter captioned 
obovo, WIN on Tliuridoy, .Octobof 
29, 1992, of 12qWyfMtdioen 
Straot, Suite 14C, Chkm». IW- 
note, ol IIM) AM., aoW.ot.pub- 
He aucUen and sate to tho hlgh- 
osl biddor tor cash, all and 
skteutar, tho following itoterib^ 
luJ^state montionod in sM 
Judgmont, sMuatod in tho County 
ofCook, State of Illinois, or so 
much thoraof as shoN ba suffi- 
ciont to satMy said JudgmonL la 

S474 Wool Edisan Avo., Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453 - 2991. 

The toiprovomont on tho pr(» 
arty corwiste of a l-ttety, shi^ 
tomily rosktonea. 

Tegrthar with oH building •"<> 
impravamonls tharaon, and tha 
tonomonte, haradKamonte and 
appurtononcao thorounto bokmg- 

Tha noma and addiote cf the 
fft—" to cordart tar kdemiMian 
iMMdtogthlaraolaatotoandlho 
Sola: ftte Ctok. Bte^ A ^ 
dtera. PjC, ASomaya aMjw. Bar 
day Osurt-ltt Floor. Ctorandon 

II 60914-1999. ToL No. 
atm 78S-186S 

prapofly w« NOT bo open 

-« r - jj 
•'CASH", raqubkig tlw wiccosrtN 
biddor te dopooit ton pa^t 
(10%) of ttte b&M tha Ikna ef tho 

county JudkJai Sotoa Cerpoiotian 
wNMn 24 houn of dio ado. 

For totacmaHen, ttw amount ef 
tho ontorod Judgmont wai 
$95,774.71. No iritormation ia 

ole. 
97S494C 



‘Say It With Musid’ Concert 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals 

6632 W. SBth StrMt, Oak 
Lamm, Wtnoit. ~ AkNiMnium-aM- 
ad ranch alnola famNy dwaHHig: 
1,167 sq. H flR; K; 3 BR; 1 
UutaclMMl ICG; Crawl S|mco Io 
ba itU al puUic auction purau- 
ant to Circuit Court o( Cook 
County, INmois, cata no. 92Ch- 
3638, Richard Krohn, Plaintill, 
vt. Otn L. Varschuaran, at al., 
OafandanU, by Sharill of Cook 
County (No. 921619<X)1F) in 
Room LL15S, Richard J. cialm 
Cantar, Chic^, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, Novamber 17, 
1992. Sala shall ba under the 
following terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds at the time of sala, or if 
agraad to by counsel for Plaintiff 
at tima of sale, 10% down by 
cash or cartifiad funds, balance 
due within 24 hours in cartifiad 
funds in any case. Premises will 
not ba open for inspection. For 
information: Examine court file: 
or contact Jon Michal at Plain- 
tiff's attomay as sat forth below; 
or sand salf-addressad stamped 
anvalopa with list of information 
requested. Richard W. Michal, 
Plaintiff's Attornm, 5477 N. Mil- 
waukea Avenue, (Chicago, Illinois, 
Tal. No. (312) 775-5441. 
975037C 

Resorts & Cottages 

For Sale 
Slater Lakes - Lake Front, Lg. 
4 bdrm, deck, swing, fish, 
beach, 2 Ivng. levels, year 
'round home. 

(616) 424-3416 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 
Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
738-5900 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOTOaCVCLES, SCOOTCAS 

SKI«00 SNOWMOaiLIS 

* MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

. weauvusEDV 
f MOTOaCYCLESr 

Wa Accept 'OaHy lO-S 
All Malar Sal. 10-S 
Cradll Carda San. Clotad 
lam S. Pulaakl 371.2200 

Michael Feinstein and Rosemary Clooney “Say it with 
Music” will bring heartfelt passion and spirit to American 
classic popular music at the Shubert Theatre, 22 West 
Monroe, for a limited engagement on Tuesday. Oct. 20(h 
through Sunday. Nov. 8th, (Wednesday, Oct. 2 hit is 
opening night). 

An ail-encompassing performer, Michael Feinstein has 
captivated audiences worldwide from the Broadwf^ stage to 
the White House lo Europe, as the New York Post's Clive 
Barnes says “ihe new young master of America’s classical 
popular music.” Through his close association with 
childhood idol and legendary lyricist Ira Gershwin, he 
discovered his life’s work of breathing new life into these 
“national treasures.” 

The other half of this “musical marriage” in Say ii with 
Music is Rosemary Clooney, whose legendary status in music 
over the past 40 years is reflected in the warmthiand feeling 
in every song she sings. Best remembered for “Hey There” 
and “Come On-a My House” in ihe SOs, the distinctive. 

smooch sound which garnered her accolades, awarcb and 
gold records then is evidenced in her musk making today. 
The greatest testtmeni of her vocal vitality has been the 
success of her 16 albums for Concord Records, including her 
most recent big band release, “Girl Singer.” 

Backed by a superb, seven-piece band under pianist John 
Oddo’s direction, Michael Feinstein and Rosemary Clooney 
“Say it with Music” takes a memorable musical journey 
through the genius works of such greats as the Gershwins, 
Irving Berlin and Jule Siyne. 

■The performance schedule for Say it with Musk is as 
follows: Tuesday through Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.i 
Friday and Saturday evening at 8 pim.; and maiinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. and on Sunday at 3 p.m. 

Tickets, now on sale, range in price from SI3 lo S3S and 
can be purchased at all Tkketmaster outlets or by calling 
(312) 902-1300. Tickets are also available^ln-4he Shubert 
Theatre box office, 22 West Monroe St., Monda^Ho Friday 
from 10a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from fOa.m. tMp.m. 

Sessions For Recently Divorced 

CLEARANCE 
Save sis to tSO 

On New 89 Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6959 W. tilth St. 

361-0440 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 981-7647 

An eight-week discussion series for men and women who 
have been divorced for less than a year, or for those who are 
separated with legal action taken, is being offered by Family 
& Mental Health Services/Southwest on consecutive 
Thursdays beginning Oct. 22nd. The sessions will be held at 
11220 S. Harlem Ave, Worth, from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

“People who have recently experienced a divorce or 
separation have many emotions they must work through, 
including sadness, anger, a sense of loss and bewilderment at 
what has happened,” says Priscilla Rian, a licensed dincal 
social worker and group discussion leader. 

According to Rian, people need to confront these 
emotions and go forward in their lives, looking for new 
opportunities to build a stronger, wiser future. This group 
will offer, people with similar concerns, an opportunity to 

meet together and learn from each other. 
The price is $10 per session with scholarships available. To 

register for the group or for further information about 
services provided, call Ms. Rian at (708) 448-3700. 

The series is being sponsored by Family & Mental Health 
Services/Southwest (FMHS),.. an affiliate of United 
Charities. FMHS is a member of Family Service America 
and provides a full range of individual and family 
counseling, and other related social services to residenu of 
the Southwest suburbs. 

For nearly 133 years. United Charities has responded to 
the changing needs of families and is metropolitan Chicago’s 
most comprehensive human services network, serving nearly 
80,000 families each year from 23 neighborhood locations 
throughout the city and suburbs. 
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rOP DOLLARS S $ $ 
Piikl fiir (link ('.iirs 

Ami Trucks 
7 Diiys 

Friio Pickup 
A Reliable Auto Parts 

708-389-9999 
312-233-95BS 

SA N \ \ \ S S \ ' 

NOTICE 
The CtaHlUed tMadings In our Help 
Wwilsd iMilen are uaad only lor 
me oomanianss pf our raadws, 
10 let Uwm know wMcft lota liavs 
taon hMorloBlIy more attraollve M 
persona M one son more ifian tta 
oltar. Tta plansmsnt ol an aiWar- 
tlaamontByanamployeroramploy- 
moni agency under one at Itaao 
taedmai Is not m mail an tapraa- 
alen of a prafaronoa, IlmllaHon. 
apaollloallon m maprlmlnatlan 
taiod on aaa. Ttaoe who advol- 
llas hare will tonaldar any lagally 
quallllod taplloani lor a lob arimoul 
diaerlfflinallon as to age or aaa. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388- 

YOiF«iLN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

Marist Open House 
The Marist High School 

community invites all grade 

LoHer 
To Thr 
Editor 

Editor: 
1 wish everyone would 

boycott Sinead O’Connor’s 
concerts, records and tapes. I 
was absolutely shocked to see 
her tear up the Pope’s picture 
on the Saturday Night Live 
Show and to actually sing, 
“We have experiences of 
good ones and Fight the real 
enemy.” 

She also refused to sing the 
National Anthem in New 
Jersey. 

The absolute nerve of her 
coming to this country to 
spread such hate for the 
Pope whom millions of 
people love, and a Pontiff 
who radiates love, goodness 
and unity to all he meets. 

This bald headed kftist- 
Uberal is not only'irreverent 
but can’t sing a note. Co 
back to Ireland! America 
does not need peopk like 
you. You Are llie Enemy! 
You are an embarrassment to 
all the good Irish Catholics in 
this country! 

Sincerdy, 
Elaine ^rlas 

school boys and their parents 
to attend the annual open 
house on Sunday, Nov. 8th 
from 1 until 5 p.m. on the 
school grounds, 4200 W. 
113th St. Students, alumni 
and parents will be guiding 
tours throughout the 
campus, and administration, 
faculty, guidance counselors 
and coaches will be available 
to answer any questions 
concerning academics, 
guidance, sports and 
activities. 

Graduates are also invited 
to stop in and see how Marist 
has grown and changed over 
the years with the addition of 
the Cardinal Cody Activity 
Center, the O’Helr 
Computer Center and the 
Murphy Art Center. 

Resume 
Workshop 

Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
offer a free worksh^ titled 
“Resumes—A Job Search 
Tool” on Wednesday, Nov. 
4th. 

For more information 
about this and other 
workshops, caH the job 
ptaoement ofike at (708) 
974-3737. To register, call the 
coHege service center at (706) 
974-2110. , 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.96 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Repiace Air Fiiters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooiing System Fiuehed And Fiiied 

$29.95 
Expires 10/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneupe 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

' CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE ■ VISA 
DINERS CLUB ■ AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE ■ DISCOVER 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 



CJciss H(?unions 

n tiOSEMARY 
IlCHAEL /LOONEY 

EINSTEIN 1 

OCTOBER 20 - NOVEMBER 8 
CALL NOW 312-902-1500 

Tickets olso Ihc thc^Rrc bo* ofbce jod 

all ' licKct ct nltf)nclud«ng 

Pine Scofl Hosf Record', ind Sound Warehouse 

Group Discounts 312-977-1710 
TirkrU-, 

SHUBLRT 1 ML A1 f<L • West Mutiron 

OMUBEPiT 

Sunday Mau at the Haley home. 
DURING THE I950i we belonged to a group who 

euphemistically labeled ourselves Hal Pack, Jr. We look the 
name from the then famous Ral Pack miule up of Fraak 
Sinatra, Dcaa Maitla, Peter Lawfoid and Sammy Davis, Jr. 
The Rat Pack, Jr. ‘gang’ included Hag Crosby’s sons, Gary, 
Deaais and PbM; Lea Gargaa, son Of actor BUI Gargaa of 
‘Martin Kane, Private Eye’ TV fame; Judy Lewis, daughter 
of actress Loretta Yoong; Ja^ Haley, Jr. and, of course 
Doa Daman and his younger brother Bob. This reporter at 
the lime war making up credits at Santa Monica City CoUege 
befpre going on to UCT.A. Abo attending Santa Monica CC 
were Debnta Crosby and Don Doraan. Into'our little ‘Rat Our Lady of Peace Grammar School, Class of 1942, will 
Pack, Jr.' group we brought an attractive college friend by hold their reunion on Oct. 30th. For more information call 
the name of Sally Hansen. Saiy was bright, personable and Margaret Grossman at (312) T79-1102. 
beautiful and before long she started dating Bob Doraan and 
then they married. Doman served a term as a fighter pilot in 
the U.S. Air Force and after his discharge he turned his 
attention to an ill-fated aaing career, and eventually politics. 

B>I...Congieasman Doman soon gained the reputation on 
Capital Hill at being an ultra-conservative. He lobbied for 
the B>1 Bomber and hit nickname became “B-t Bob.” He 
has always been on the side of more defense spending. And 
right up to the end of the Cold War, he persbtently argued 
about Communist aggression throughout the world. He is 
p.damantly anti-abortion. His penchant for linking 
everything to secret ties to now defunct Communism, based 
on his upbringing, explains why he would attack HU Clinton 
and hb trip to Moscow in 1969. When the Houm of 
Representatives check overdraft scandal made the news last 
year, Congresaman Doman’s name was among those who 
had written bad checks. Although the sum of money was not 
as much as some of his colleagues in Congress, Doman 
explained to the media that he had used the money to build a 
grotto to the Virgin Mary in his backyard. 

JULIUS CAESAR. ACT 111. SCENE I.Cassius 
(speaking to Brains) says; “Your voice shall be as strong as 
any man’s in the disposing of new dignities.” And Bratus 
answers; “Only be patient till we have appeased The 
multitude, beside themselves with fear. And then we will 
deliver you the cause Why I, that did love Caesar when I 
struck him. Have thus proceeded.” Congressman Bob 
Doraan, with his latest unsubstantiated charges against Bill 
CUnton, may be the modern-day version of Shakespear’s 
“Bratus” and PresMenl Bush like Caesar the victim of a 
fanatic member of Congress whose convoked ideology can 
be traced back to his childhood. Et In, Doraan? 

orncr Morton East High School class of 1972 will hold a reunion 
on Oct. 24th. For more information, call (70S) 789 tftt. 

St. Mary of Mount Carmel Grammar School, Class of 
1967, will hold a reunion on Oct. 24th. For more 
information call Judy Zostautas at (708) 3S4-8742. 

BIN Corcoran 

rr TU. DORNAN?.In Act II of WUHam 
tktkmfmn't iraBsdy. “JuBus Caesar,” Caesar returns to 
Rome amf is wanted Iqt a soothsayer to “beware of the ides 
of March.” His wife has been the victim of ominous dreams 
and he is urged to stay at home. But the conspirators have 
forseen his hesitancy and therefore come in a body to urge 
his attendance at the senate-house. A$hamed<of his fears, he 
yields, and goes to the senate-house. In Act III, the 
conspirators, under the guise of presenting a petition, press 
about Casaar, and presently each one stabs him. Bratus, his 
tntsicd friend, thrusts last, Cassar murmurs, “Et tu. 
BralsT” and capites. 

CbagycataMm Robert K. Doraaa might go down in history 
at bsi^ the modern-day Bratas who rendered the final 
thrust imo the dying re-dection campaign of President 
Georgs Bush. Doraaa, a right-wing conservative Republican 
from California, hat been leading the charge and 
fiHbustering abbut Governor BIB CUnton’s trip to Moscow 
and organizing and leading anti-Vietnam War 
demonstrations in London in 1969. Doraan, as well as other 
Republicans, met wkh President Bush, similar to the 
conspirators meeting with JuBus Caesar, and urged the 
President to go on the attack-suggesting by innuendo that 
Clinton performed an act of treason by participating in the 
‘peace* demonstrations. 

DORNAN FAMILY VALUES...To understand 
Congressman Doraan and Ms obsession with Communism, 
and Ms wBd rhetoric, you wouM have had to know more 
about Ms hmBy background and upbringing. In the l9S0s, 
this rspofter/coinmnist gained that insight. We were a dose 
Mend of Congressman Doraan’s older brother Don and 
would often spend many hours at the Doraan family home in 
Beverly Hills,'California. Bob Doraan’s father was a radical 
eccentric. Harry ‘The Horm,’ as he was called, was probably 
the first jogger in history if not in California. He wa% a 
staunch backer of Senator Joseph McCarthy who presided 
over the permanent subcommittee on investigations and held 
public hearings in which he accused army officials, members 
df the media, and public figures of being Communists. 
Dornan’S mother, ‘Mkkcy,’ was also a far right conservative 
Republican who loved to engage in talking about how 
Communbis werebiflUratlng the United StsitesgoVemmem. 
Congressman Doraan’s older brother Don at one time was 
convinced the UFO sightings were true and he would save 
every artide and obtain films on UFOs and aliens from a 
distant planet invading the United States. The 
Congressman’s youngest brother. Dick, was studying to be a 
Roman Catholic priest. 

DORNAN FAMILY TREE...CongrcaBman Doraan came 
by his love for theatrics naturally. Hb uncle was actor Jack 
Haky, Sr., whose most memorable performance was as ‘The 
Tin Man’ in the MOM hit musical “THE WIZARD OF 
OZ” which starred Judy Garland. Doraan’s first cousin was 
Jack Haley, Jr.’who went on to become a Hollywood 
produoer/director and was married for a brief lime to 
actress/singer Lira MhwKi. The Haley family, like their 
relatives the Doraan family, were arch conservatives and it 
was not uncommon on Sunday mornings after mass at Good 
Shipbcid Church in Beverly HiUs for the two families plus 
other conservatives from the Hollywood estabibhment, 
people like Jackie Gleason and Bert Lahr, who played “The 
Cowardly Lion” in the Oz flick, to retire to the Haley 
Beverly HiUs home where politics was always the main topic 
of conversation. We recall many times Congressman 
Doraan, who was in his teens in the mid I930’s, joining in 
the debate about how Communists or ‘Fifth Column’ 
operatives were working in the United States and overseas to 
overthrow the government of the United States. Senator 
Joaeph McCarthy was looked upon as an American Hero by 
Doraan and the rest of the people who used to gather after 

TUden Tech Alumni Association announces a reunion on 
Oct. 30th. For more information call Ed Wilke at (312) 
434-I90S. . 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Frl: only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section’’ Fii, Sot 
“Accordion Tony" Sua 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
IdTth St. 4 Oak Paifc Ava. 

687-2331 < 
snd Mastsr Csrd Acc^sdraXk 

Vegas 
Nights 

Las Vegas Nights will be 
held at Brother Rice High 
School, KXXU S. Pulaski 
Rd., on Friday, Oct. 16th 
from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight 
and on Saturday. Oct. 17th 
from 6 p.m. to 12 midnight. 
There will be table games, 
roulette as well as many more 
games with cash . prizes. 
Admission is S3 a person and 
proceeds benefit the Joe 
Johiuton Field maintenance 
fund. Thb event is open to 
the public 21 years of age or 
older. 

Persons wishing to attend 
should park in the north 
parking lot at 99th and 
Pulaski. The event will take 
place in the school cafeteria. 

For more information, call 
Brother Rice High School 
between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
any school day. 

Comedy 
Showcase 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will sponsor a 
comedy showcase competi¬ 
tion on Saturday, Nov. 7th, 
in the College Center 
Moraine Rooms on. the 
campus, I09(X) S. 88th Ave. 
The dinner begins at 7 p.m. 
folllowed by the show at 8:30 
p.m. Tickets are SIS for the 
dinner and show, and S6 for 
the show only. 

For tickets, call (708) 
974-S7I7 or stop in the 
college store on campus. 

CHICAQO GAELIC PARK 
NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

s«.iaoopjiL 

Surtday Evening - Oct. 18th 

John Dillon Band 
sass Aouii* 

S4.S6ChHdiW«1SSUndw . 
KM* Undir 3 EM Era* 

GRAND OPENING 
CANTON EXPRESS k FREE COUPON 

11143 S. Harlam AvOn WDeth 

(708) 361-2121 
tinees Food-CoTry oot B doBrary 

Minimum ordw (or deUverylT.OO 
Delivery Charge 81.25 

Plaose call ahead far party orders 
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Thcodoic C. BihIH Sr. 
Mms was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Friday for Theodore C. Budil 
Sr., 89, of Las Vegas, 
formerly of the Chicago 
Lawn neighborhood. Oak 
Lawn and Orland Park. 
Budil retired in I960 after 
working 25 years for the 
Chicago Police Department. 

He is survived by his 
children Richard. Ronald,, 
Theodore Jr., and Alice 
Jenkot; his brother Stanley; 
his sister, Alma Kirkham; II 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleum. 

Minnie Van 
Services were held in 

Burbank on Saturday for 
Minnie Van. 

She is survived by her 
children George Jr. 
(Florence), Natalie Mooi and 
Ronald (Charlotte); 12 
grandchildren; and 17 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Philip S. La Giglia 
Mass was said at St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday for Philip S. La 
Giglia. 

He is survived by his 
widow Margaret; his chijdren 
Frank (Denise), Marcia 
(Robert) Pajak, Philip, 
Michael (Maureen), Marietta 
(Walther) Kowalski. Brian 
(Donna) and Peggy (Joseph) 
Libner; 29 grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; his 
sisters Martha (Joseph) 
Barbara. Theresa Bruno, and 
Sally (Steven) Valenti, and 
his brother Fred (Jeanette). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre . 
Cemetery. 

Catherine M. O’Sullivan 
Services were held at 

Mercy Chapel, Chicago, on 
Saturday for Catherine M. 
O’Sullivan. 

She is survived by her 
brother Maurice F. and her 
cousin Mary O’Sullivan. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Vivian L. Spiuk 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Saturday for Vivian 
L. Spisak. 

She is survived by her 
stepson Thomas (Detorah) 
Spisak;. two grandchildren; 
her sister Rae Marie (James) 
Sullivan and her ■ brother 
Robert (Joan) Rogers. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Lilly L. Anderson 
Services were held at the 

Beverly Evangelical Church 
on Saturday for Lilly L. 
Anderson. 

She h survived by her 
children Marion A. (Wayne) 
Gerdes and Marie A. 
Erickson; four grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Ronald R. Konik 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Tuesday for 
Ronald R. Kozak, a veteran 
of World War II and the 
Merchant Marines. 

He is survived by his 
children Barbara Milligan, 
Nancy (Michael) Gilkison, 
Kenneth (Jolene), John, 
Cathy (Michael) Miller, and 
Karen; seven grandchildren; 
his mother Joann; his 
brothers James (Dorothy), 
lyilliam, and Thom as 
(Oorgina), and his sister 
Carol DeMarco. 

Ann Knii 

Services were held on 
Friday at the Beverly Ridge 
Funeral Home for Ann Kuh. 

She is survived by her 
widower William R.; her 
children William Jr. (Susan) 
and Steven (Stella) Troc; 
four grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild: her 
brothers Marion (Shirley). 
Steve and Miller Troc, and 
her sister Mary Troc. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Spolt Shedis 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Joseph Scott Shedis. 

He is survived by his 
parents Judy and Donald; his 
sisters Christine (Bob), 
Loretta (Mike), Frank 
(Amy), Linda (Paul) and 
Danny. 

Interment. Oak Hill 
Cemetery. 

Anthony M. Benedetto 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Tuesday for Anthony M. 
Benedetto. 

He is survived by his 
widow Dolores S.; his 
stepchildren Richard, Ronald 
(Janet) and Randy (Mary) 
Stoklosa; one grandchild and 
his brother Dominic 
(Therese). 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Dorothy J. Muegge 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church. 
Chicago Ridge, on Monday 
for Dorothy J. Muegge. 

She is survived by her 
children Janice (Geoffrey) 
McLaughlin and Beverly 
(Thomas) Rogers; one grand¬ 
child and her sister Peggy 
Jewel. 

Interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

BcnUce J. Laadgnif 
Services were held at 

Kenny Brothers Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, on 
Saturday for Bernice J. 
Landgraf. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Louise (Robert) 
Pethke; one grandchild; one 
great-grandchild; her sisters 
Marie M. Rowley, Elizabeth 
Ann Gonciar and Vera 
Gonciar; and her brother 
John Robert (Doris) 
Gonciar. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. •' 

Robert L. Christensen 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Monday for 
Robert L. Christensen. 

He is survived by his 
widow Rose; his children 
Virginia (Chuck) Tarro, 
Dolores (Bill) Pellegrini, 
Robert (Jean), Mariam 
Maloney, Brother Lawrence 
of the Christian Brothers of 
Ireland, Jerome, Rose 
(Lonni) Manhing, Mary 
(John) Dunne, and John; 17 
grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren, and his 
brother fed. 

lnierment,‘~Sl. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Bridget Agnes Corbett 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday for Bridget 
Agnes Corbett. 

She is survived by her 
sisters Mary Foy, and 
Elizabeth O’Flaherty, and 
her brothers Michael, Jack. 
Dominick and Patrick 
Corbett. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Charles R. Spronie 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Charim R. Sproule. 

He is survived by his 
widow Elizabeth “Betty”f 
his children Robert., and 
Dianne: and his brother 
William. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Joseph J. Kordecki 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergrm 
Park, on Friday for Jose^ 
J. Kordecki, 66, of Mt. 
Greenwood. Kordecki retired 
two yean ago from the 
Chicago Park District where 
he worked for 27 years as a 
harbormaster. His last 
assignment was at Monroe 
Harbor. He was a member of 
the Koszeuiszko American 
Legion Post 30, the Akip 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 450 and a member of 
the Elks. 

He is survived by his 
widow Irene; his children 
Kathleen Rieman and Linda 
Maurer; three grandchildren; 
and his sisters Eleanor 
Strbavy and Irene Balzan. 

Interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. > 

Mithildc A. Carlson 
Services were held in 

Burbank, on Tuesday for 
Mathilde A. Carlson. 

She is survived by her 
children Lois and Harold 
(Linda); and three grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Michael Catanzaro 
Services were held 

Wednesday in Chicago for 
Michael Catanzaro, a life¬ 
long 4th Degree member of 
Father Perez Council Knights 
of Columbus No. 1444. 

He is survived by his 
widow Mary; his daughter 
Frances Spina; four grand¬ 
children; eight great¬ 
grandchildren and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Entombment, Resurrec¬ 
tion Mausoleuih. 

Leroy F. Kolbitz 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church on 
Wednesday for Leroy F. 
Kolbhz. 

He b survived by his 
widow Jean; his children 
Mary Lynn Kelbowski, Judy, 
Joan' (John) Herkh, and 
Cathy (John) Noonan; eight 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren, and his sisters 
Ann Weidner and Claire 
Neubleser. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. . 

Frank P. Kupsevk 
Services were held at the 

Kosary Funeral Home, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tuesday for 
Ftank P. Kupscuk. 

He is survived by his 
children Peter (Christine), 
Robert (Colleen), Charles, 
Jean Sovole and Lauranne; 
his sister Joan (Hank) 
Stauch; nine grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Marie H. Grant 
A funeral mass was 

offered Wednesday at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Marie H. Grant, 
89. 

She k survived by her 
widower David V.; two sons; 
Robert E. (Patricia) and 
John D. (Patricia); a 
daughter Mary Jane (John) 
Watts; 20 grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren. 
Another son,. Richard 
(Patricia) preceded her in 
death. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

JinMt J. Mnibey Sr. 
Services were held in 

Burbank on Saturday for 
James J. MaUiey Sr. 

He is survived by hh 
widow Ruth; his children 
William (Cindy), Karen, 
James Jr. (Linda), Thomas 
(Rose), Michael, Judith 
(Fred) Roess, Janie Adams 
and William (Cheri) McNeff; 
30 grandchildren; his sister 
Angeline O’Connor, 
Katherine Campbell, and 
Dorothy Boulanger, and his 
brothers Edward (Helene), 
Charles (Doris). 

Interment, Bethani-a 
Cemetery. 

Willtem O. FMwr 
Services were held at St. 

Mark Lutheran Church, 
Worth, on Monday for 
William O. Fisher, 70. Fisher 
was a retired superintendent 
of School District 230 from 
1955 to 1978. He devised the 
formulas by which Illinois 
schoob receive state aid and 
are reimbursed for transpor¬ 
tation. He also devised the 
two-pay method by which 
Cook County residents pay 
real estate taxes. He was a 
30-year member of the 
Orland Park Plan 
Commission. At the begin¬ 
ning of World War 11, he 
flew 95 combat missions for 
the volunteer air force in 
China, the Flying Tigers. 

He is survived by his 
widow Lob; his daughter 
Gayle Rossetti; three grand¬ 
children; his sister Rose 
(Graydon) Morse: and his 
brother John Lee (Dorb). 

Entombment, Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South. 

Donna Lon Hanpt 
'Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Monday for Donna Lou 
Haupi. She was the secretary 
at the First Lutheran School 
of Blue Island. 

She is survived by her 
children Paula (John) Lilt, 
Robert M. (Lunndee), 
Donald, James G., Celine 
Mary (Tinsley) Hill, Laura 
and William (Susan): seven 
grandchildren; her sister 
Joan (Ronald) Sanders, and 
her brothers Ronald (Doilie) 
and Thomas (Therese) Fox. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Womens 
Arthritis 
Brochure 

Deciding to become 
pregnant is a major decision 
for all women. But for 
women with arthritis, there is 
even more to consider, 
reports the Arthritis 
Foundation, Illinois 
Chapter. If you have arthritis 
and are pregnant or thinking 
about having children, there 
are many questions to be 
answered. 

To help answer questions, 
the Arthritis Foundation 
offers a brochure, "Arthritis 
and Pregnancy.” The 
brochure, for women who 
have any form of arthritis 
and are pregnant or 
considering pregnancy, 
addresses issues that arise 
before, during and after 
pregnancy, and discusses 
specific issues concerning 
rheumatoid arthritis, 
scleroderma and systemic 
lupus erythematosus because 
these are the three most 
common forms of arthritis 
that appear in women during 
their child-bearing years. 

For more information or 
to request a copy of the 
brochure, contact the 
Arthritis Foundation at 
1(800)572-2397. 

DonM CInpnaa 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights on Friday for 
Donald Chapman, Palos 
Township trustee for the past 
three and one-half years. 

He is survived by bis 
widow Antoinette; his 
children Bill knd Carol; hb. 
mother Helen and hb sister 
Dorb Baker. 

interment. Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Marioti CInrfchi 
Services were held at 

Cethiemane Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, on Friday 
for Ma^n Clarkin. 

She b survived by her 
widower William; her 
children William Jr. (Shelia), 
Patrick (Mary), and Kathleen 
(Michael) Halm; eight 
grandchildren and her sister 
Hdirietu (Kenneth) Lehner. 

Interrncm, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ansivers Qur Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
FaMnI Hdow 

rELEPHONE (313) 783-7^ (7M) 423-54M 
Serving Chicaealaad For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Rebcrto Rd. 
PaloaHllb 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-6880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

lohaR. 

N70 W. OOlh airaol - Oak Uwa-(700)48O4M00 

BLAKE*liAMB Funeral Ikimes 
14 Chkagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. bJrd St. -3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES; (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

SCHMAEDEKE 

10701 South HariMB Avooiie, Worth U. a04B2 
H30S Unte Avmiue. Orland Farh. U. aom 

4404000 3404111 

Our Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Souihw9$t Hwy. ^ 9236 S. Roberta Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430S700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATrON SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FUU SERVNZS AVAILABLE 

708-974-4410 

9(osqai| Carnot 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARk' 

PHONE (70e)4»»23 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) 4304348 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 

OIREtn'OR OIRECTOR 



PROPERTY TRANSFER 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Focus On Small Business Support 
Here aic titt property tnunfen in dii* am, Meonling to 

the lalot report releaiBJ by Carol Moaeley Bnuin, Ctook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

4309 W. Fairfax, Oak Uwn $132,000 
Innis W. Walsh To Charles L. Tortorelli 
3262 W. Kimball, Oak Uwn 107,000 
Anna F. Waish To Susan Epich 
9619 S. Central, Oak Uwn 116,000 
Terrence A. A Catherine R. Moeller To 

William A Jane R. VanWyngaarden s 
6317 W. 92nd PI., Oak Uwn ^>)00 
Edward Unkiewicz To Abdeirahman M. Yatin 
6463 W. 88th PI., Oak Uwn 93,000 
URoy E. Beck To Brian Rotroff 
3717 W. IOIstSt..OakUwn 132,000 
Waller A. Murzyn A Carol M. Jurkabek To 

William A Lynn Wlodarski 
10048 S. Crawford, Unit 2E, Oak Lawn 73,000 
Merwyn E. Raetzman To Mary lo Roche 
9204 S. Menard, Oak Lawn 107,000 
Charles R. Froelke Jr. To William E. Chiadek 
9728 S. 33rd Ave., Oak Uwn 90,000 
Kin Lindsey To Vincent A Breda Athy 
6340 W. 91 St PI.. Oak Uwn 199,000 
O'Connor & Ruane Bid To Joseph A Cynthia 
Zabransky 
9637 S. Pulaski, Unit 2F. Oak Uwn 118,000 
Arthur J. Schueneman To Thomas D. Tracy 
4033 Fitzjames Walk, Oak Lawn _ _ 74,000 

State Senate candidate Anita Cummings outlined a ieries 
of ways the state can better support local businesses, 
including new Job training programs, tax Incentives, 
expanded loan programs and lechnial expertise. 

Cummings vowed to fight for a “change in strategy’* by 
state government, focusing more on the needs of small 
busineu. 

“I can icii you from experience, the people I know iuid 
work with want change today more than ever before. They 
are sick end tired of poUiidans and state bureaucrats who 
stand by and do noshing while jobs disappear,” Cummings 
said. 

Cummings, a small businen owner and Chairman of the 
Unhed Business Association of Midway (UBAM), her 
Republican opponent, incumbent Robert Raka, “a 
politician who fiiJtts more for the special interests and big 
businesses than our combiunity’s interests.” 

Cummings noted that 70 percent of the jobs in the U.S. 
are provided by small businesses and ask^, “Is there an 
economic plan for small business from my opponent? No. 
Has he given one new idea to protect small business owners 
in the six years he's been in Springfield? No.” ' 

Cummings hail testified on behalf of small businesses, and 
said that, fes. a legislator, she will fight for a series of 
economic development initiatives, including; increasing 

access to capital by expanding the state's Linked Deposit 
Program; encouraging womea-owned enterprises with 
“mkroloaas”: reforming the tax system to dose corporate 
loopholes and stimulate small business growth with tax 
incentives: creating a better educated, better-trained 
workforce; seuing up technical assistance oenten which 
offer financial planning expertise and loan packaging, and 
encouraging economic sclf-suffidency and cottage 
industries. 

“The State of Illinois needs to understand the importance 
of small businesses to our future. Unlike big corporations 
which may move to the Sun Belt, small businesses have roots 
here «nd are a vital part of our community,” Cummings 
said. • 

“At a small business owner, my bottom line is not just a 
number on a page. It’s the pe^e who come in and out of 
my door every day. It’s my friends and neighbors who 
appreciate the service I provide.” Cufnmings said. 

Cummings runs a personnel firm which assists displaced 
workers in finding new jobs. She hired the first 3S0 
employees for Midway Airlines when it opened. 

“When 1 go to Springfield, my first and only priority will 
be the men and women, children and families, and business 
ownen who live and work right here in the 24th District,” 
Cummings said. 

Cholesterol Guide Wish Is Granted 
For Lombertys 

More than half of all adult Buying Right’ is included. 
Americans have dangerously Ealing lo Lower Your 
high blood cholesterol levels. High Blood Chokslerol is a 
Many of these individuals arc comprehensive- guide to 
at peat risk for coronary lowering your high blood 
heart disease. Yet simple cholesterol by taking control 
steps can be taken to lower, of what you eat. It is a must 
your blood cholesterol level for tboae with high blood 
and reduce this risk to your cholesterol who want to do 
health. something about it. 

Ealing lo Lower Your To orte, send a check for 
High Blood ’ChokHerol is a $7.73 payable to Federal 
best-selUng U.S. Government Reprints to: Federal 
publication tiutwfll help you Reprints, P.O. Box 70268, 
learn how to identify and eat Washin^n, D.C. 20024. 
foods that are low in 
saturated fats and 
cholesterol. Key concepts 
about blood cholesterol and 
its relationship to your diet 
are (fescribed in easy-to- 
understand terms. Sp^fic 
instructions for modifying 
eating patterns and for 
choosing, preparing and 
cooking low-saturated fat 
an(How<holesterol foods are 
given. Eleven Appendices 
provide fat and cholesterol 
content comparisons for 
hundreds of individual food 
types in all the major food 
proups. A handy wall chart 
guide to ’Eating Right and 

Stanley K. A Sarah E. Gorski To Eric M. Sydananaa 
8843 S. 30th Ave.. Oak Lawn 103,000 
Oak Lawn Tr A Sav To Kenneth G. A Jacqueline 

F. Janik 
972S-S. Karlov Ave.. Unit 306, Oak Lawn 62,000 
Barbara Jean Lewandowski A Mary Ann Brynda To 

William S. A Lynn D. Gordon 
9007 S. Meade. Oak Lawn 143,000 
Darlene M. Bonomo To Edward E. Clemmons. 
4034 W. 89th PI.. Hometown 69,000 
Bruce A Patricia Ratzel To Bernard A Steven 

Kachensky 
8914 Beck PI.. Hometown 73,300 
Walter E. Marquardt A Sandra L. Smida To 

Denise A. Spiels 
8883 S. Main St.. Hometown 74,000 
Linda A. Perina To Prank A Dawn Izzo 
8863 S. Beck, Hometown 77,000 
Janet S. Brown To C. Grimm 
8933 S. Komensky, Hometown 80,000 
Frederick Raff To Randy Law 

10803 S. Komensky. Oak Uwn 94,300 
Mary ft Agnes Zinngrabe To Philip P. Vervaet ft 

Jennifer Bateman 
9636 S. 33rd Ave., Oak Uwn 119.000 
Standard Bk ft Tr Co To Thomas J. Strama 
6102 W.99tbSt.,OakUwn 113,300 
Michael T. ft Cynthia M. Jacubiec To Joseph ft 

Antoinette Alfano 
8832 S. Keating. Hometown 77,730 
Pansy Boblak To John ft Tina Rose 
8913 S. Komensky, Hometown 86,300 
Frederick Raff To Jeffrey Anderzunas 
10409 S. Mgyfield Unit 3 A. Oak LawiM 67,800 
Lou An Kremer n/k/a Lou Ann Sopata To 

Michelle Konrath 
9341 S. Parkside, Oak Lawn 120,000 
Marquette Natl Bk To Joseph A. Kochan ft 

Denise M. Kuzharzak 
9524 S. Knox, Oak Lawn 99,350 
Dennis Doyle To Jan Pazan 
525? W. 89th St.. Oak Uwn 110,000 
Worth Bk ft Tr To Benjamine Ocasio - 
9717 S. Parkside Ave., Oak Uwn 145,000 
Patrick ft Mary Rowan To James B. & ' 

Dianne Dates Casey 
11000 Kenneth, Oak Uwn ' 164,000 
John A. ft Geraldine A. Stiber To Michael ft 

Sheila E. Linane 
10148 S. Pulaski. Oak Lawn 312,000 
Stanislaw Shupeen To Joseph Kajsnet 
10703 S. Washington, Oak Uwn 214,000 
Hartz Const Co Inc To Steven ft Maria Sroka 
10105 S. Tripp, Oak Uwn 133,000 
Wayne ft Ubran Nichols To Vincent Polniak 
9140 S. Keeler, Oak Uwn 239,000 
Mark K. DioGuardi To Efren ft Antonia Perez 
3737 W. Circle Dr.. Oak Uwn 249,00f 
Standard Bk ft Tr Co To R Sinickas 

10416 S.Kolin, Oak Uwn ' 133,000 
John W. ft Eileen A. Niemiera To James H. ft 

Sharon K. Roberts 
3101 W. 10SthSt..OakUwn 193,000 
First Nat Bk of Evergrn Pk To John ft 

Eileen Niemiera 
3914 W. 87th PI.. Oak Uwn 81,000 
Jerome R. Vahl To Joseph Summers 

aMc to pay for their owBhciilthcm'ceata. The Friday 9943 Harnew Rd West, Oak Uwn 96,300 
eveahig fnadralaer aad llth aaaaal recogaittoa Frank T. ft Judith A. Knytch To Harold K. ft 
bcoefit spooMHad by Salat Mary of Naxarcth Hoapital Margaret M. Johnson . 
CcBler, CMcago, garariad $7f ,ttt for the hospital’s 9713 S. Mason, Oak Uwn 130,000 
charity cart Nm. John M. ft Mary F. Augustine To James ft Joan Sloan 

Asaaiategralpartof the|aiaovoat,llevcf«adJoha 9334 S. Marion, Oak Uwn 82,230 
WaB, pastor of OM Satot Fatridt’s Cbaich, pie* Caroline M. Mooney To Phillip E. Lullo 

tand with his arathcr, Catheriae WaE of Evergreen 9321 S. Kolmar. Oak Uwn 270,000 
Farit, was Iwaored as the “Man of the Year’’ for Ms. Adeline ft Sylvia Oiadziszewski To 
Salit Mary of Nasarcth Hospital Center. *The lecog- Wladyslaw Tylka 
nWoaheaelit award Is an honor that pays tiihate to an miruie iiviwm 

<*• f— 

Silloe he was an infant, Eric Lamberty has battled iOncss. 
Throughout his young life. Eric has wished to be fike others 
his age, and on June 24th, Eric, who has a brain tumor, 
had one wish come true. Eric b going home to Fountain 
HiDs, Arizotu where he was born eight years ago. When Eric 
was Just 11 months old, he survived a near*fatal tumor and 
infectiim in hb spiiK a^ even regained the use of hb kgs. 
Then, a second spinal surgery a year later left Erk partially 
paralyzed once again. 

However, Erk was determiiied not to be defeated by hb 
medkal condition. With the help of leg braces and several 
orthopedk surgerks, Erk eventually lemned to ride a bike. 
Thb past March, Eric was di^pMbed wtth a malignant 
glioblastoma tumor in hb brain and medkal difficulties 
struck again when complications from surgery on both feet 
led to Eric suffering firm respiratory faUure in April. Erk 
again survived.' Now, Eric’s wish to move back to hb native 
Artzona firom Oak Uwn, where hb family has lived for the 
past three years, has been granted. 

With the help of friends, family aiul a free move donated 
by Mayflower Triuoit, Erk and hb famiiy tehitned to 
Fountain Hilb so Erk can be with hb gra^parents and 
friends. 

Erk’s final days in the Chicago area have been exha 
special. Thanks to the Make-A-Wbh Foundation of 
Northern Ulioob, Eric has been to several Cub games and 
has even met the team. Make-A-Wbh also arranged for Erk 
to realize a tantasy shopping spree, escorted by limousine. 

“These have been difficult times for our family,” said 
Dave Lamberty, Erk’s father. “But the outpouring of 
support from our church, friends and even strangers has 
meant a lot to the whole family.” 

The Lambertys* church, St. Gerald’s, held a fundraiser to 
help the Lambertys pay for the numerous medkal expenses. 
Even Eric’s Cub Scout Pack has contributed. 

Meanwhile, Eric will continue to receive chemotherapy 
treatments and is scheduled for sb weeks of radiation 
treatment. 

A charitable fund account has been established for the 
Lamberty family by the Church of the Ascension in 
Fountain Hilb. Donations may be made to: Fund Account 
No. 4737-6101, The Eric Lamberty Charitabk Fund, c/o 
Valley National Bank, 16744 East Avenue of the Fountains, 
Fountiun Hilb. AZ 83268. 

Halloweenfest, a 
Halloween party for kids in 
grades K-8, will be held at 
Green Oak Reformed 
Church. JOjqp S. S2nd Ave.. 
on Saturday, Oct. 31st from 
7 to 9 pjn. The evening 
features candy, games, 
activities, a special movk, 
“HaUowm Who Dun It,” 
and much more. For 
information, call the church 
office at (708) 499-1123 
Tuesday through Friday 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Editor: 
1 have known John MdSamara for a number of yean, 

first as fellow commissioner of the Oak Lawn Park District 
Board of Commissioners and also when he served u Presi¬ 
dent of the board. 1 know him-to be a person dedicated to 
serving the people and one of high moral standards and great 
integrity. 

John McNamara has been involved with the Hospitalized 
War Veterans for the past. 10 yean, making vbiu to the 
hospitab and also spending Easiw Sunday with them at^be 
Hihon Hotel whik hb wife was at home cooking dinner. He 
said he would be home in an hour and ended up spending 
all afternoon with these blind veu! 

He has been involved in Christinas parties held fbr the veu 
at the Home Run Inn in Chicago and Darkn. Hb daughter 
has also helped, handing out gifts to the Mind vets and 
bringing cheer to them. 

The vett find discussing politics very interesting and enjoy 
debating with John about politics regarding the various 13 
states that belong to the Hospitalized War Veterans. Abo, 
on short notice, he has canceHed appointments to make 
special awaid ceremonies to presem awards and work with 
the vets. 

John McNamara does these things every year. He does not 
talk about h or use thb in his campaign and I think peopk 
should know about it. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Pat Sullivan 
Patrick J. Sullivan. President 
Hospitalized War Veterans 
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and MasterCard! Hie crrait cards with our 
||Hpp|^||PP^ si^^cular slQ^ine across ^e front. 

here at First CMcago/(M Lawn. 
^d deal with people you Idiow should you ever need a card 

replaced or a question answered. 
There’s no annual fee on your Classic Visa or 

MasterCard, j^d well waive tire annual fee on your 
Visa Gold card when you open any new checkmg, 
savings, or money market account vwth us. So stop 
by for an application, or just call and well send you 
one for your new First Chicago Visa or Mastered. 

You can use them aU over flie w(Mid. But there’s 
no rrastaking where youVe from. Call 708-857-8222. BobDov^rm»ikM,ftntOmataiOckLaim 

Move Up To First 

The Fnt National Bank pi Chkago, HM40 S Cicero, Moa-M &30 anvS pm, Sat 8:30 am^ pm, and Sua 11 amJ pm. 

PACEM-THURSDAY.OCTOUR IS, ISM CMKIAWN 

St. Laurence Student Council 
St. Laurence High School recently announced iu Student 

Council offleen for the 1992-93 academic year. Oan Kobel 
win icrve as president. Don Wyma as vice-president; Terry 
Oavey as treasurer; Brian Begley as secretary, and Keith 
Mackey as parliamentarian. 

Kobel, a senior, and a graduate of St. Denis carries a 3.8S 
grade point average and is ranked ISth in a class of 270. He is 
a monber of the varsity football and wrestling teams, and a 
member of the NatibiM Honor Society. He has also been 
selected as a National Merit semifinalist. 

Wyma, a graduate of Queen of the Universe, is a member 
of the wrestling team and activities staff. He carries a 3.2 
CPA and is ranked 33rd in his class. 

Davey, a junior, and graduate of St. Denis, serves the 
football program as student equipment manager. He is also 
the public address announcer for the varsity basketball team. 

McNamara Talk 
He is on the student recycling committee, is a peer minister 
and is a member of the ‘Big Brother’ program. He carries a 
2.90 CPA and is ranked 96th in a clan of 286. 

Begley,'a junior, and a graduate of St. Linus, is a member 
of the varsity basketball and track teams as well as being a 
computer lab assistant. He carries a 3.33 GPA and ranks 
43rd in the junior class. 

Mackey, a senior, is a graduate of St. Alexander. He is a 
member of both the hockey and golf teams. He is also on the 
student recycling committee. He carries a 3.3 GPA and is 
ranked 43rd in a class of 270. 

Student Council officers are responsible for planning and ^ 
coordinating events throughout the school year, including' 
Homecoming Week (Oct. 12th to 17th), Spirit Week, Walk- 
a-Thon, activity day, and the freshman b^ubeque. 

State Rep. John J. 
McNamara wffl speak to the 
Oak Lawn Woman’s Club 

, a-F-W.D.-OJ'.W.C.) at its. 
' Tuesday, Nov. 3td meeting 

to be at Pilgrim Fhith 
Church, 9411 S. 31tt Ave., at 
1 p.m. Rep. McNamara has 
bm enga^ in the business 
world as an engiiieering 
consultant and research 
technician. In the political 
area, he hat served flw terms 
in the Illinois General 
Assembly. 

Locally he was treasurer of 
Oak Lawn, Worth Township 
trustee plus serving at 
president and coauniationer 
of the Oak Lawn Park 
District. He will be presented 
by Mrs. JoAnne Lake, 
program chairmah. 

Preceding the program win 
be A 10:30 a.m. board 
meeting, a 12 noon luncheon 
hour and the 1 pjn^.regular 
bosinett meeting conducted 
by President Mrs. Virginia - 
Charlton. 



Turn Clocks BackOne 
Hour This Weekend 

Community 
Blood Drive 
On Saturday (USn4tl44t) 

Mcmbcra of the Evergreen Park Lodge Np. 1171, 
AFAAM, invite residents of the viUage and nearby towns to 
share their good health and help save lives by donating blood 
at a blood drive on Saturday, Oct. 24th from 8 until 11 a.m. 
at 9407 S. Trumbull. When human blood transfusioos were 
first performed in the 1800b, the donor and the recipient 
were side by side. There was no typing, no testing, no interim 
procedure. Modem innovations in blo^ transfusion therapy 
have changed ail that, according to Sheri Kohout, 
community relations representative of United Blood 
Services. ^ 

Today, blood plays a vital role in the total health care 
picture of this community. Blood fof human transfusion can 
come from only one source, healthy volunteer donors who 
give of themselves. No manufactured product can 
accomplish the many and wonderful tasks that blood carries 
put. Blood is essential to life, life itself to a patient in need. 

Currently less than five percent of the U.S. population 
donates blood to supply the 12 million units needed each 
year. Meanwhile, tte demand is rapidly increasing due to 
nwdem surgical techniques and new therapeutic uses for 
blood. “Additional volunteer donon are nenled," Kohout 
said, adding, “the need is especially urgent for we must 
ooo^ue to add new, healtby no-risk donors to keep np with 

ooeds of lodl ratients.** 
Members of Lodge No. 1171 will be conducting a 

telephone rampaipi to local Mood donors to encourage 
them to give time to make this important, lifesaving 
contribution. Anyone who has not been contacted for an 
appointment can call Wally Johnson, blood drive 
chairperson, at 430-4688 for an appointment or for more 
information. 

AAA Essay Contest 
for fresh, fcaaiUe, constructive and well-supported ideas, 
along with spelling, thought organiration, pu^uatkm and 

^'^'I^challeage for students who icqwnd to this year’s 
essay topic win be to examine and evaluate their own law 
enfonement enpctiences and those of their driving-age 
group,” said Loo Kramer, seminar secretary and executive 
vice-ptcshlent of AAA-CMC. “Their conclusions could 
provide valuable iivat for traffic safety roedaltstt.” 

Ptmdous contests have addressed many traffic safety 
issues including drunk driving, speed Ihnits, kgB driving 
agit hi# sdkcipi driver education and new legislation. 

An official entry form mutt aecosnpany each essay. Each 
entry auM be SOD words or lets and postmarked no later 

AB mtaois high school students can offer their opinions 
on the question, “Are poUce tough enough on teenage 
driversT” at they enter the 27tb annual lUinoit Bdilon’ 
traffic safety ssminar essay contest. Scholatahipt totaling 
S7JOOD wifi be aerarded to the 10 yodng nwn and women 
whoae esthys beat respond to the topic. First and second 
prim will be 12/1(10 and Sl,^ scholMihip checks. EaA of 
the eight wenahring wfamera will receive SSOO. Since the 
contest’s more than 24,000 students have won 
over S134j000 in scholatthip money provided by the AAA- 

Mntfw dub. 
“The contest esubim students to focus on a traffic safety 

miefrid issMfc write about it and poesihly win funds to help 
Anther ttafr education,” said Kobert tsfadager, state 

•i4DMMlMdltswoftettty forms are flonfiaUe at moet Ofinois 
htah ffitaiBAlkA^CMC branch olftaBi or from Seminar 
IHiiMiManrAAA-dMin«o Motor Oub, P.O. Box 5027, 
Dm flBfneB,'IL §0017-5027. The scholarship awards will be 
prmented to the wfamera in early. May at the annual awards 
hmeheon of the Illinois Editors’ TVaffic Safety Seminar. 

Saniiaar dhectom make preMminaiy selectiont from 
amo^ several hundred entrlm.'IlicBe ate sssn to a panel of 
he^ and sifbty aditeaeort from die UCdvcraKy of OUnoit, 
wUch chooece the fbul wfamers; live young men and five 
young women. Writing tUOs and original thinking are 
important criteria consideted by the Jud^. They also look 

VFW Holds Free Health Fair 
screenings and blood sent from the following 
donation drive by United health organizations: Care 
Blood Services; tuberculosis Station-Burbank; Cook 
by PiszcXek Tuberculosis County Heahh Department 
dink; eye by Dr. Horn of (nutrition and health info); 
Horn Eye Center; and American Cancer Society 
hearing by Mako Hearing South; and Christ Hospital 
Aid. Representatives will be (senior passport program). 

Art And Crafts Fair On Saturday, Oct. 24th, South; acupuncture by Dr. 
the Johnson-Phelps VFW ZvirMis of Chiro Care; foot 
and its Ladies Auxiliary to by Dr. Oaroufalis of 
Post No.] 5220, 9514 52nd Professional Foot dink; 
Ave., are ^nsoring a free dental by Dr. Kissner of 
hesMh fsjf^rom 9~Bmi. to 2 Dental Associates: 
p.m. malth screenings chiropractk by Midwest 
include cholesterol by Chiropractic Care dnter; 
American Heart Assodation blood pressure, bipod 

The 13th annual arts and tables of homemade cookies 
crafts fair, sponsored by the 
Mt. Zion Lutheran Church 
Women, will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the churdi, 
104th and Kostner. Many 
types of oandcrafted items 

be availabk, along with 
an assortment of homemade 
bakery goods. Of special 
note, there will be several 

Refreshments will be 
availabk. 

For more information, 
contact the church office at 
(708) 423-6SS4 between 8:30 
and 11:30 a.m.' Powers Conducts 

Absentee Voting 
Oak Lawn Village Clerk between 8:30a.m, and S p.m. 

Jayne Powers will conduct Monday through Friday. The 
in-person absentee voting in derk’s office will airo be 
her office at the village hall, open on Saturdays, Od. 24th 
5252 Dumke Drive, and 31st from 9 a.m. to 12 
Registered voters who will be noon. Absentee voting 
absent from the county and condudes at 5 .p.m. on 
unabk to vote in the Nov. Monday, Nov. 2nd. 
3rd Oeneral Election in thdr If you have any questions, 
home prednet may cast their call Clerk Powers at 
ballot in the village haU 499-7738. 

Contract 
After working without a flRki R 

contrad since January, it has S'-'' s 
been announced that ^ 
members of the International 
Assodation of Firefighters 
(lAF) Local 3405 ratified a , 
two-year contract with the 
Oak Lawn Village Board on 

The contract gives "f"'- M 
firefighters a seven percent ^ I 
raise in 1992, retroactive to ^T}6CuLQT 
the beginning of the yqar, 
and a four percent raise in Edward F. McElroy, of 
1993. It was reported that the CTikafO radio aad TV, 
vote on the contrad was wll be tke gacat apaakcr 
76-1. for tke Soothtowa 

Dance Social gj— 

Young Single Parents, Dr. Aafalo Lareher, 
Chapter No. 104, Oak Lawn, proff—* ceontlaalar, aa- 
is having a danra sodal on aooaeed ike maedag b^ 
Thursday, Od. 29th at Ms gtaa wHh loach at 12:15 
new locmion, Burbank Rose, p.B. at DatcUa’a Baafaa- 
6501 W. 79th St. raat, 3BM W. 9Sth St. At 

For more tatfarmation'and 1 p.m. McEhroy wH apeak 
free admittance.' caU (312) aa, “Newa aad Sparta la 
581-5589. Chicago." 

Support Pledged 
rnagrreamaa Marty Raaao (D-3) pledged hia 

aapport to State Repreeeatathre Aadrew J. McGaaaat 
a reccat breakfast for McGaaa voloateers la AMp. 

Raaao, srho wH be leavlag Coagrem after It yean 
oa Jaa. 2ad, atieaaed the aeed for aa aS oat effort ^ 
tke volatrteen to eaaare a victory for Aady McGaaa la 

Rwao sMed “We mast ictara Aady McGaaa to 
SprliMifleld. We aeed his cxpeilcocc aad kMwIete. 
He k —P—I—a m a Makiy conapeteat aad effeettve 

OCTOBER 23 ft 24 - Friday ft Saturday - Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. Tootsk Roll Sak. 

OCTOBER 24 • Saturday - Free Health Fair, Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post ft Ladies Auxiliary, 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

OCTOBER 26 - Monday - Southwest Mystery Book Guild 
Meeting, 7 p.m.. Oak Lavm Library. 

NOVEMBER 1 - Sunday • Southwest Lutheran Chorus Fall 
Concert, 3 p.m., at Nazareth Lutheran C2iurch. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Wednesday • Garden Center for the 
Handicapped 36th Annual Luncheon and Fashion 
Show at the Sabre Room, 63d4X)S4. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Wednesday • Park Uwn School’s “A 
Review of the Decades,’’ a hair^styk and fashion 
show at DiNolfo’s BanquM in Mokena. 
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Urges . Yes Vote 
On Aniendment The third ■BBuel 

Cmtwood Public libnry 
Umict book nie wiil be heid 
OB FHdey, Oct. 23ni and 
Saturday, dct. 24th at the 
library. 49SS W. 139th St. 
Sale hours are from 10 a.in. 
lu^ 3 p.m. OB both days 
«d|hvariety of aduit 
aiui children’s books; fiction 
and non-fktion; hardcover 
and paperback formats. 
Prices range from 10 cents to 
f 1, with specifdly priced sets. 

It is a dcspende time frNT the ddldren of Illinois. Educaton 
say it, and the numbers confirm it. On Nw. 3«l, the ballot 
win ask voten to make a choice. If voters approve the 
BdiKwrion Amendment, they will touch the future. The 
amendment will require the state to fund the maioiity of 

education costs for those districts that need help. 
The state budget process wiil change. Right now, ^ 

legislatute gives schools the leftoven - whatever funds 
remain after everyone else has received their share. Under 
the amendment’s guidelines, the state leghlatuie will fund 
schools first. 

The District 21S Board of Education has passed a 
resolution cnfturiartically supporthig the amendment. The 
foUosring facts illustrate why: 

Currently Illinois ranks 47th out of the 50 states in the 
level of slate support for public schools, only Nebraska, 
South Dakou and New Hampshire spend less per person on 
education than Illfaiois; on the average, Illinois currently 
provides local school districu with about 33 percent of 
education cosU (down from 41 percent a few yean ago) and 
District 218 receives less than 10 percent of its budget from 
the state; Illinois tanks 50th out' of 51 (states and 
Waphihgton, D.C.) in elementary and secondary education 
spendteg per $1,000 of personal income. Ohio ranks first, 
with Indiana and Iowa sixth and seventh, respectively. 

Also, in Illinois, where a student lives determines their 
educational opportunities, some district spend barely $2,000 
per student, some spend more than $14,000; and finally, the 
amendment would require the state to fund the majority of 
‘adequate’ expenses needed for each child’s education 
(adequacy is defined around $4,000). Right now, more than 
80 percent of Illinois studenU attend schoob operating below 
ad^uacy levels. 

Auditions 
The Ridge Park Players, a 

Chicago Park District 
Community Theater, 
announces auditions for 
“The Murder Room,’’ a 
mystery farce by Jack 
Sharkey, on Oct. 24th and 
25th from I to 4 p.m. and on 
Oct. 26th from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
Ridge Park, 96tli and 
Longwood Drive. The roles 
to cast include three men and 
thrro women, ages 17 and 
older. 

For more information, call 
Jack McGraw at (312) 
238-1655. 

. The Evergreen Park High School Conuiunity Marching Band has “had a most 
successful season,” accotdUng to Band Director Ken Kazfai, “la fact, the most 
successful so far.” In recent competition, the band received a second place trophy at 
the Stan Jaaihorce, then finished third tat parade competitioa at Marengo, “their 
best show of the season,”K8xin said, “also coining in with a second place finish In 
the field show.” 

Two ‘capdoB awards’ went to Mustang musicians. Andrea Aguirre, in white, 
received honors as ‘best drum mpior,’ and the percussion section won ‘overall best 
drums’ in Class A competition. Last weekend, the band brought their award- 
winning talents to the village, during the halftime show at the Homecoming football 
game which the Mustangs won 36-8. 

The mnrohliig band ends ito season at the Herscher Marching Band Championship 
competition on Saturday, Oct. 24th and perform “Sounds from the stadium” on 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th at 7:30 p.m. in the north gym. The concert Is ftree._ 

Orientation Program 
Eitenhower High School discipline regulatioiis, co- 

administrators, faculty curricular offerings and 
memben and student leaders information on special 
are ' hosting the annual programs such as honors and 
Orledtation program for advanced placement, 
parents of current freshmen cimptrr i. 
and parents of eighth graders 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Oct. Parents will have the 
27tb. opportunity to query 

Included in the program individual staff membm and 
will be counseling, participate in touts of 
curriculum guidelines and the nefwhment* 
ejqiectations, attendance and will be served. 

Alsip Yula Craft Corner 
The Alsip SummerfCst * items are abioome. Spaces, 

Commission is looking for which cost $25 each, are 
crafters to display their limited, so hasten to register 
handmade arts and crafts at to assure a spot at the fair, 
the 10th annual Christmas Registration and 
Craft Corner to be held on applications may be obtained 
Saturday, Nov. 14th from 9 by calUng the commission at 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Alsip C^) 597-2668 during regular 
Apollo Park, 125th and business hours or (708) 
Kostner. Christmas and gift 389-0134 evenings. 

Yours sincerely, 
s/s Judith C. Meckley 
Dwi^t, IL 

Holiday 
Bazaar 

The Women’s Guild of 
Salem United Church of 
Christ, 9717 S. Kostner Ave., 
is hosting its annual holiday 
bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 
7th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Featured will be approxi¬ 
mately 30 crafters, a 
drawing, hot luncheon, 
bakery and triiite elephant 
sale. There will also be crafts 
made by the women of Salem 
Church. 

For more information, call 
the church office at 
423-9717. 

Diabetics 
The next meeting for 

young adults with diabetes 
will be on Tuesday, Nov. 
10th at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Thomas More Parish, 2825 
W. 81st St. All young adults 
with diabetes between the 
ages of 20 and 40 years are 
invited to attend and share 
their ideas, views, feelings 
and concerns about diabetes. 

For mote information, call 
Joyce Crittendon at (312) 
778-5867. 

A new waUdng/Joggiug tnB bat opened nl Trinity Chriitlan College, 6601 W. 
College Drive. Becanae concern was expressed br the Trinity comasni^ about the 
loss of some of the wooded area of Trill’s canvas (to a ainch needed paifdng lot), 
a recently appointed campus stewardship committee looked into bow to mriastM 
the use of the existing wooded area. 

People couldn’t use the wooded area becanae it was located on a flood plain and 
covered with dense vegetatiOB. So the committee laid ont a walklng/Joi^Bg trail 
sHghtly over a quarter mile In length between the stop sign at 123rd (entrance to 
campus) and the campus gym parfctag lot. Brush was cleared and fallen trees cut up 
on Oct. 3rd, by three faculty members on the committee; Associate Professor of 
Theology Don Sianema of Blue Island, Professor of Chemistry Lon Sytsma of 
Crestwood, and Professor of Biology Gerrit VanDyke of Palos Heights. On Oct. 
10th, Trinity science dab members spread crushed Hmestoae atorm the fonr-foot- 
wide path. 

Sytama said “the stone bed facHitates It as an al-season trail for students, staff, 
and friends to eploy a peaceful walk in a natural enviroBment.” 

Or you could always search for errant golf baBs from the Navq|o Hflb Country 
dub. 

Americana Healthcare Center’s annual holiday 
craft show wifi he held on Friday, Oct. 23rd and 
Saturday, Oct. 24th from 2 until S p.m. at the facility, 
0401 Kostner. The show wiB feature many decorative 
HaBoween, Thankiwiving, and Christmas aoveMes. 
The craft tables wil be overflowing with a creative 
assortment of coBectfMcs perfect for gift giving, afl 
handmade by residents. Minnie Hahn k shown work¬ 
ing on a ceraadc pnmplda. 

Even though ceranilca is the specialty you won’t 
wnnt to ndm the hake sale table. An added attraction 
Is a drawing fcatnring a variety of handmade and com- 
manMy donated prlacs. AB proceeds go to benefit the 
rusMeat activfty fiind. 



SNAPI Backs 
John McNamara 
In Senate Bid 

Acupuncture; Traditional Chinese Medicine 
panahig ■ thrac-ycar Oiplonale BoanI CertHicatioB Hava yoa ever felt like yiMi were littlat oa plae aad 

nrriliaT WHfe a stveteh of iaugiaMtloa aad a gUaipw prograai oa acapaaetarc. 
lalo aadcat CMacae aMdidae, acedlcs as a forai of Acapaactare caa actaaUy be a very rclaxiat 
bndlag ba’t very far fetched. The art of acapaactare, expcricM; it docaa’t Jast awaa aecdles are always 
aa accMased traditloa hs Oricatal philosophies used 
sacceisfaBy for ceataries, should be reasoa eaough to 
tura beads. 

Doctor Rebecca Boros, a chiropractic physkiau, 
workiag la AMp, states, ‘‘Acupaactare is a very 
effective way to heal!” Dr. Boros is pictured with Dr. 
Lia, aa iastructor ia acapaactare who teaches fiae 
aeedle techaiques dl Guaagzhou College of Tradi- 
tloaal Medidae ia Chlaa, where Dr. Boros weat re* 
eeatly, “to ‘go that oae step heyoad’ aad work with 
the Blasters.” Dr. Boros dainis “studying ia China al¬ 
lowed aselo take a quaatum leap with my knowledge 
of acapancture.” 

As a chiropractic physician, and a family 
practitioBcr for over seven yean. Boros insists on 
promoting a holistic approach to family health care. 
“We are aurturing dodors; we put oar hands on to 
heal. We use maaipnlation, exercise, natritional 
couBseiiag, acupuadure, or whatever it takes towards 
a holistic approach for a patient.” 

Boros explains that chiropractors in the state of 
Illinois are ^mary health care physidans, bat they do 
aot preKribe medkiac. They perform exaass, treat 
odbopcdk complaints, presertbe x-rays aad diagnose, 
limy work with ehoksteroi or high blood pressure, 
arii^3wis and t^ draw Mood, aasong other things. 

BorvM who has two bachelor of sdence degrees, a 
mimr la psychology, a masters in special education, 
and a dodorate at the National -College of 
Chiropradors in the state of IIHnois are primary 
health care physidans, bat they do not pres^bc 
medkiae. Tl^ perform exams, treat orthopedk 
compfadnU, pracrlhe x-rays and diagnose. They work 
with cholesterol or high blood premare, urinalysis and 

home smoke detectors: check they draw blood, among other things, 
all outskk Ughu to be sure Boros who has two Rhetor of science degrees, a 
they're funetkming and, last minor In psychology, a masters In spedal education, 
but not least, because h gets , and a doctorate at the National College of 
darker earlier now, talk vrith Ciiiroprnctk, has also earned a fdlowship in 
chikfaen about early evening acupuncture. Presently she attends the Midwest 
curfews and outdoor safety. C^ter for the study of Oriental Medidne where she is 

State Representative John McNamara hat been endorsed 
for election to the Illinois Sute Senate, IStb District, by 
SNAPI (State Nurses Active in Politics in lUinoit), the 
political action arm of the Illinois Nurses Association. 

“Representative McNamara supports professional nursing 
issues and quality health care issues,’* said-Sutan dark, 
chairperson of SNAPI. “He is committed to helping INA 
advance nursing as a profession, promote important health 
measures in Springfield, and he understands that affordable 
health care for all Illinois citizens must be a priority for 
public officials.” 

The Illinois Nurses Association is the profeuional 
association for registered nurses in Illinois and is dedicated 
to the improvement of and accen to heahh care for all 
peopk. INA established SNAPI to provide nurses with a 
means to become pohticaUy active on behalf of candidates 
who support nursing goals bi the Illinois legislature. "As the 
largest group of health care providers, nurses have a great 
interest in decisions affecting health care,” dark said. “One 
in 44 registered women voters is a registered nurse. We are 
pleased to put our strength behind candidates such as John 
McNamara who will work to strengthen the nursing 
profession and work to provide an equitable^ and 
compassionate health care system.” 

Turn Clocks Back 
On Saturday Night 

What peopk should realize about acupuncture, or 
what is known as Traditiouai Chinese Medicine, is 
that acupuncturists loook at the total patkat 
holistically, as do chiropractors. “Chiropractk 
iatervention is a quality type of care. It helps Ihrbod^ 
to heal itself,” says Boros. “I am increasing my 
knowledge of acupuncture, because I think that it is a 
natural adjunct to chiropractk care.” 

The experts at Citizen 
Watch Company of 
America, Inc., remind 
everyone about Daylight 
Savings Time. Across the 
country, peopk will be 
turning clocks back one hour 
at 2 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
2Sth. (m more practically, 
before you go to bed on 
Saturdiv. Oct. 24th). Whfle 
this is an age-oU procedure, 
aside from turning back 
clocks and watches, this is 

t, the perfect time of year to 
conrider other important 
time- and safety-related 
facton. 

Set your clocks, watches 
and VCRs back one hour; 
remember to change timers 
on lights in homes or offices; 
change the batteries in your 

Employers join net- 
works to gain buying power 

^ —the economies of scale. 
To offer their people quality 
health (are, good service, 

yjjjH and the best rates, wherever 

” WOminois is a Bbe Cross HMO with 
more doctCMa in more places than any other 
plan. The Blue Cross PPO brings the largest 
statewi^ network of hospitals and doctors 
closer to home. And we’ve recently put a full 
scale Point of Service network into place in 
six major midwest cities. 

if you honestly believe.a health care 
network is a good idea, doesn’t it follow that 
one from Blue Cross is an even better idea?” 

Yule 
Wreaths 

It’s not too arty to order 
Ckristmu wreaths. The 
ChUdrea's Farm at The 
Center, 12700 Southwest 
IBghway, is accepting orders 
for beautiful handmade 
balsMB Hr Chrlstmm wreaths 
with red velvet bows. Door 
wreaths, 24” ia diameter, 
caa be ordtied at a cost of 
SIO. Also, bouse wreaths, 
3t” ia dkamtar. can he 
ordered at a cost of $13. 
Larger wreaUis 4r* Md <0” 
an tko avaBabk. The time 
to order wreaths is ia 
October. They will be 
nirilitilf for pkkup early in 

Qdi (TOO) 361-3«SO for 

Holiday 
Safety 

ridklfin asay be safe from 
the ghosts, gobUas aad 
wkdMS oa HaUoweca, but 
there are other real dangers 
kr trick or treaters. The 
National Safety Counefl has 
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O’Malley Opposes Incinerator 
Candidate. O'Malley expressed concern that the 

incinerator would have a profound negative impact on 
ricycling programs now in place, as well as those in the 
piMining stagp. “The concept of incineration contradku 
recycling efforts,” he said. “The option of sending garbage 
to an incinerator would surely diminish recycling programs. 
As a legislator, 1 plan to put aggressive recycling into law. If 
a law mandating seat belt usage can be made into law, adiy 
can’t citizens be persuaded to presort garbage in order to 
salvage recyclaUes. 

Another option, according to O'Malley, is source 
reduction; including educating consumers tp avoid 
purchasing obviously over-packaged items. He also feels that 
economic revival can be accomplished in Robbins without 
construction of the incinerator.* “Plastic,. glass or paper 
companies should be encouraged to establish recycling plants 
there. The proposed incinerator site is an ideal location for 
such projects,” he pointed out, “Let’s abandon the 
incinerator project and explore viable options.” 

“Incineration is just not the solution to our waste 
problems,” O’Malley concluded. 

Citing health concerns, Patrick O’Malley, a candidate for 
State Senate 18th District, announced his opposition to the 
Robbins incinerator at a press conference Tuesday. 
O’Malley also underscores the neect for legislators to support 
aggressive recyding laws. 

“If legislators can enact a law that requires us to put our 
children in carseatS. why can’t thej^courage people to pre¬ 
sort their garbage to salvage precious recyclables,” O’Malley 
says. 

“The most important concern 1 have about the incinerator 
is the health threat it poses, not only to our local 
communities, but to surrounding areas as well,” O’Malley 
stressed. “We can not allow toxins from burned garbage to 
spew into the air we breathe. This fallout can be loosely 
defined as a very fine toxic ash that enters the lungs.” . 

O’Malley said that despite Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (IPEA) regulations, pollution risks, 
including dioxin, mercury and other harmful substances, 
offset the ‘benefits’ such an incinerator offers. He pointed 
out that there are hundreds of pollutants which would issue 
from the incinerator; pollutants the lEPA has yet to identify, 
much less regulate. 

GOP Endorses Three Judges 
The next meeting of the 

Evergreen Park OOP is on 
Wednmday, Nov. 4th at 8 
p.m. in the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center, 
3430 W. 97th St. 

entire ballot. “Don’t just mandates. “The state draws 
vote for a few candidates at up these mandates, 
the top, cast a vote for every contributes no funding and 
office listed on the ballot. All the local communities are 
too often, excellent required to finance mandates 
candidates at the taij end of that are not always to the 
the ballot are forgotten and benefit of the local entities.” 
lose their bids. Please vote said Maureen Murphy, 
for every office.” president of the group. 

In other actions, the Murphy asked voters to 
organization .strongly make certain that they “Vote 
endorsed Evergreen Park yes on local control over 
’Enhanced 911,’ the ’911’ and not on county 
emergency telephone service, control of the emergency 
as well as calling for strong number which would cost 
support of an advisory more.” She repeated her call 
referendum urging the State for a ’yes’ vote urging an end 
of Illinois to end unfunded to unfunded state mandates. 

At the Evergreen Park 
Regular Republican 
Organization’s October 
meeting, the memlfbrs 
formally endorsed State 
Senato[ial candidate Pat 
O’Malley in the race for the 
18th District seat; Maureen 
Murphy, candidate for the 
36th District State 
Representative seat and three 
judges. The three judges 
backed by the organization 
are Frank Barbaro, Paul J. 
Nealis and John A. 
Wasilewski. 

Nick Ruggiero reminded 
voters to go through the 

Annual 
Harvest 
Ball 

Kasch Fine Cars, lac. aanoaaCct that Fred Miller 
has earned a ’threepeat* as “SalcsmaBtor tfie Month,” 
three conscenttve asonths at the popniar Barhank 
dealership. The Rcavb High School graduate started 
In the Kasch service department nearly five years ago. 
Four months later, Fred was broaght ont front to the 
showroom. Needim to say, Fred Iw found hte niche, 
and a home at Kasch Fine Cars. 

According to owner Mike Kasch, “Fred Is a true 
professional. He understands his product; he is 
courteous and considerate to his customers, and he 
genuinely tries to find the best vehicie for the customer 
and hb pocketbook. Basically, Fred treato pcopb the 
same way he wbbes to be trcatcd...rcspectfullyl” 

If you arc interested in finding a great car, at a price 
you can afford, stop in and meet Fred MilhH' and the 
recordbrenking sales team at Kasch Fine Cars, 6800 
W. 79th St. 

The annual Harvest Ball, 
sponsored by the Evergreen 
Park Chamber of 
Commerce, is scheduled on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 S. 
Cicero Ave. Festivities open 
with a cocktail hour from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. (cash bar) 
followed by a turkey dinner 
with ’all the trinunings.’ 

Following dhuMTi^w iblc 
of ofnoers'tmd dhimors of 
the chamber for 1999 b to be 
presented. Special 
recognition to chambn past 
presidents and a surprise 
proclamation naming the 
’Evergreen Park Citizen of 
the Year’ are on the formal 
agenda. The evening comes 
to a close with entertainment, 
music and dancing. 

Tickets are S30 a person, 
including dinner, the 
program and entertainment. 
Make checks payable to the 
Evergreen Park Chamber of 
Commerce and send them to 
Evergreen Park Chamber of 
Commerce, 280S W. 9Sth 
St., Evergreen Park. IL 
60642, or drop them off at 
the chamber office. Checks 
must be received in the 
chamber office no hter than 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th in 
order to help the Hilton with 
iu preparations. 

For more information, call 
the chamber at 423*1118. 

Definitely 
NOT 

Politics 

Charged In Murder 
Jessie Navarro of Mt. be intoxicated as he was 

Greenwood has been charged stumbling when he left the 
with first degree murder in bar. At first it was thought 
the beating death of 27 year Huffman had falfen and hit 
old Robert H. Huffman, son his head, 
of Pullman area Violent Sgt. Ronald Palmer, 
Crimes Detective Harold Pullman Area Violent 
Huffman, Jr., who was CHmes Division, stated that 
found lying in the 11200 Navarro had Emitted he 
block of S. Central Park struck Huffman in the head 
Ave. on Tuesday, Oct. 13th with a metal pipe after a 
at about 1:13 ji.m. He had confrontation on the street 
been taken to Christ Hospital sometime before midnight, 
in Oak Lawn where he died The medical examiner’s 
23 minutes later. office ruled the death a 

Witnesses stated that he homicide, saying that it 
had been drinking at a tavern loqked as if Huffman had 
on lllth St. and appeared to beien hit with a blunt object. 

Usual 

Home Invasion 
It was reported {hat on 

Friday, Oct. 16th, at about 
6:10 p.m., three men forced 
their way into a home in the 
10400 block of Linus Lane, 
bound a woman and her two 
children, ransacked the 
house. The three announced 
they were looking for money 
and that they knew that her 
husband owned a business. 
However, Oak Lawn Police 
Captain Ronald Feltz 
believed that the men were 
not looking for money as 
they left empty-handed. 

Feltz surmised that they 
may have been “gating 
even” with the woman’s 

husband who had fired some 
employees from his 
sculptured nail business. It 
was said that the employees 

were from Iowa and the three 
intruders drove a car with 
Iowa plates. 

Feltz stated that police 
were investigating the 
possibility that the men had 
been hir^ to intimidate the 
family. 

As A Small Business Owner And Former 
Teacher, Anita Cummings Will Push For 

Economic Growth And Education. 
She’ll Fight Politics As Usual. 
Want To Send A Message? 

Send Anita Cummings To The State Senate. 

Legal Notice of Sale 

Notice is hereby given to: 
Donald Singleton that a 1984 
Ford Tempo GL Vin: 
2FABPI9R9EBI098I0 will 
be Mid Nov. 24, 1992 for 
service rendered and storage 
if not picked up 30 days from 
this dale 10-22-92 of issue. To vohintaar, plnnan eall (708) 486-8288 

Md Mr br CMUant ter Cutnmtngt 

Holiday Greeting Cardst Mechanically Inclined 

With the holiday season cards fea 
rapidly approaching, minds artwork, i 
turn to thoughts of Little Cii 
contacting friends and program p 
relatives to wish cheer. Yes, it Little C 
is time to once again consider serves chih 
one’s holiday card list and, with 
equally important, what sort challenges 
of cards to send. retardatic 

Little City Foundation’s syndrome 
new catalogue of Christmas 
and Chanukah and season’s 
greetings cards anticipate 
these needs. LiHle -City’s 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

MASSAGE FACEUFT 
,g^Mi<ONLY $49 c5SSn 

tnegulsrsrtMarai .JTu, 

ByAppoMtmnnt 
GALL 923-6484 

Ufa taon N ■ 7068 W. 127th Mraal ■ PMoa Hn 
MrMii-res LaeaMbiOaSMs 1hii.ua. To request a catalogue, 

call Little City Foundation at 



FOR STATE SENATOR-ISTH DISTRICT 

Population 
Awareness Solemn Novena to 

Oovcnor Jim Edt«r hu 
prodataned Oct. 2Sth to 3ltt 
u World Population Aware* 
ncu Week in the State of 
lUinou. The proclamation 
obeervei that world pop¬ 
ulation exceeds 3.3 billion 
and is increasing at nearly 90 
milUon per year. In 30 yeaip 
the population win grow by 
3,0004>00t a number equal to 
tM population of I960. 
Rapid population growth has 
contributed to “environmen¬ 
tal degradation and natural 
resource depletion and poses 
a growing threat to natural 
ecosystems," the governor 

PMron of dHlicuH or hopdc* caees I 

Father Robert Ushop, C.M.F. J 
Novena Speaker i||QV •> Dm 

October 24 — TSSIlv 
November 1 /(\\ yj^ V 
2:00 P.M. (3:00 P.M. Sunday) /i M I V t V7 
5:30 P.M. (Except Sunday) /// ll / 
8:00 P.M. . X^y/ V 
Father John Lemrise, C.M.F.* / / V y 

Npvena Direaor I \ f 

Natkmal Shrine of St. Jude ^ ' I 
The Claredans \ I 

3200 East 91st Street, Chicago 

Phone: (312) 236-7782 

Illinois Central “South Chicago” train to 91st Street and walk a 
half Mock east; or take U.S. 41 to 91st Street and turn west. 

If you’re unable to attend, please send your intentions or reque^ 
for infonnation about joining the St. Jude League to: 
205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IL 60606. 

The Irish Derby of 1992 
win be heM oa Seaday. 
Ocl. 25th at Hawthorne 
Race Track, 3591 S. 
Laraarie. Coauakaioacr 
Naaey Drew Sheehan of 
the MetropoHtaa Water 
Reclaaiation District 
MWRD) has been sclcc- 
ted as ^qncen’ of the 
derby. Comasissioaer 
Sbeehan is director of the 
Irish Fellowship Chib of 

Melaaie O’Rrien and 
Beth McElroy, co-chalr- 
nwn of the event have 
stated that the Irish eaters 
tainment will featarc 
"PartiBg Glass" and the 
"Trinity Daaeeis." There 
wfl also he tboroughhicd 
racing with The Pride of 
Ireland Race, The Consul 
General Of Ireland Me* 
nuHlal Race and The Cel* 
tic Cup Race. The $20 ad* 
mission Includes parking, 
clubhouse admission, 
racing programs and 
reserved dubbouse scats. 

The reception begins at 
12 noon with post Omc at 
1 p.m. 

Homeless 
Benefit 
Conoert r 

Sect a dedicatedf experienced 
and Elective community leader, 

The Buckinghams, a 1960s 
group, will be featured at a 
homeless beneflt concert on 
Saturday, Oct. 24th, at 7 
p.m. at Moraine Valley 
Community College, in the 
gym on the campus, 10900 S. 
ggth Ave. Featured will be 
the Buckinghams, the Cryan* 
Shames and the Shadows of 

■ Pnadui, Board ofhBlm,hlK fin 
Hfrr ut rmscRon Uonui 

m fllamlm,lfMoa¥aliyOmnwnhyCol^ 
toardrikuOaos 
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Ansks CuosniMN 

nmiCKinnimBOffoinjf. pVflMrjnNivnflr 
S^lkrUH^SduolFuduaUmmsilroiid 
khnUanhaltm/SthoeL hd^, hahanamU 
loalbiisinassnmaadafncHneailorntf. 
fiekkO'lUkifknmlln IBdiSoMlonslricI 
baausahahaskndaodmikodmlhe 
ammmdyhrmondmoBOyaais. 

VI FAMILY IRAN... 
fUrickitdiesamidofnMIraoaodlias 
BrnHodn IBdidUrkthrmonduoXytais. 

liaandldsmhllhrYAtdUihmo2 
ddUnuBfigidAam, l/ontfMiidlrJr, 15. 
Jhtyi^iaNes,rimlliirlunalmiys 

dtmoasModarAnfiasslogal 
Imdlndandsama^ 

PiekkeacSnlymoMioamaymk 
orpMialions.iododugdnSoiimmlCeap- 
orOinfooodalmAamkanCanarSod^ 
CriskCtalarhrSoudiSiiuHdx^fkim 

Calm's of ftmoisFouodalioa; 
(m»iieyC»mfoundaiHoa;Smfmam 
MiransLoadinJtipProgram. 

Ratrkk 0'MaUey,Jmaki 
our heat comnwnily and 

you h Springfield, Make ] 
fWOWiliWR ePvween 

Ehet Mridc (yMcAm, 
State Senator-1 Ml Dmrkt^ 
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Walter N.Lys«n 
Piibllshar 
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THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIOGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANO TWP. MESSENGER 

honor of the ‘Year of the Woman,' our 
featured guest will be State Senator 
Judy Barr Topinka from the 22nd 
Senatorial District.” The cost is S2S a 
person. For more information, call 
636-S800. 

For anyone who expects to be out of 
town on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd for the 
General Election, dties and villages are 
offering in-house absentee balloting at 
the clerk’s office. In-person absentee 
voting is offered during regular office 
hours up until S p.m. on Monday, l^ov. 
2nd, the dgy before the election. For 
those who plan to be in town on election 
day, precinct polling hours are 
convenient for virtually everyone; from 
6 a.mr until 7 p.m. AH eligible voters are 
encouraged (and urged) to exercise their 
right to vote. Vote for the candidates of 
your choice on Nov. 3rd, but be sure to 
vote! 

The Chicago Board of Election 
Commissioners is sending out an S.O.S. 
for more judges of election for the Nov. 
3rd General Election. They are still 
short 2,836 judges of which 2,098 are 
Republican and 738 Democratic. The 
Board utilizes 13,000 judges...equally 
divided between Republicans and 
Democrats. Pay for judges has been 
increased from $60 to S7S add for those 
who have completed instruction training 
pay has been upped from $80 to $I(X). 
Persons interested should call the 
Election Board at (312) 269-7900. 

13th -District incumbent GGP 
Congressman Harris W. Pawell will 
hold a “Candidates Coffee” on 
Saturday, Oct. 24th at 9:30 a.m. at 
headquarters at IS W. Jefferson St., 
Naperville. The new 13th District 
includes all of Orland, Lockport, 
Homer and Lemont townships and 

The Worth Township Regular almost all of Palos Township west of 
Republican Organization will have its Roberts Road and portions of Will and 
annual fundraising cocktail reception on DuPage counties. 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th. The festivities 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and continue until 9 You can put this one on the 
p.m. at the Martinique, 2S00 W. 9Sth scoreboard. Senator Tom Dart of the 
St. According to organizers of the event, 28th District has been practically 
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres are to be assured of victory on Nov. 3rd with the 
served throughout the evenii^, along news that his GOP opponent withdrew 
with an open bar. Many candidates are from the race. Republican Timothy 
expected to attend the event as Worth O’Reilly, we are told, said he dropped 
Townshib is considered a Republican out because he didn’t have the money 
stronghold. According to Jeff Layhe, nor votes to beat Dart, a Tom Hynes 
Worth Township Committeeman, “In 19th Ward protege. 

Staaky ). Maglara communities should not have to fund 

A veterm. executive from “ 
Oak Forest has been honored "on-binding 
by the Small Business village prmidents. aldermen and trustees 
Administration as the federal stressing the importance of a yes 
agency’s finest Veterans vote on tl^ referendum. The state 
Affairs Officer in the nation, directs; the local communities pay ana, 

Stanley J. Magiera was say the officials THIS IS WRONG, 
chosen from more than 100 They stress that the cost of state 
SBA offices across the mandates should be borne by the State, 
United Sutes. not by,local government and eventually 

Magiera, a business the long-suffering taxpayer, 
development specialist with *** 
SBA, assists veterans This Nov. 3rd General Election, being 
throughout Illinois who are the first election after redistricting may 
involved in small business or leave some voters confused as to where 
who are contemplating to vote. Just check the front of your new 
entrwee into this vital area voter registration card which ' was 

..... . recently sent to you. The card will tell 

transcends the tequirements ®°"*'***'?"*’.* **"*.*®''*** 
of his position.’’^d Robert representaUve andjjudiaal districts. 

H. Newtson, SBA's Regional 
Administrator.“The agency. Mayor Amie Andrews and Alsip 
the state of Illinois, and the village officials are hosting a group of 
veterans community are Siberian businessmen and officials in 
privileged to have an the coming days. Andrews and a 
individual of this caliber delegation of business leaders visited the 
working in their behalf.’’ 

Magiera, 69, is a veteran 
himidf, having served with 
the Army infantry in World 
War II and having earned the 
Bronze Star and the Combat 
Infantry Badge. 

He has been in federal 
service since 1976 and with 
SBA since 1982. 

Before joining the federal 
government, Magiera held a 
number of executive roles in 
the private sector dating back 
to 1946. 

Federation 
In 1866 the National Labor 

Union, a national association 
of unions, was organized. A 
federation of trades' 
assemblies rather than of 
national craft organizations, 
it included radical and 
reform groups. Drifting into 
social rather than trade union 
endeavors, it lost craftsmen's 
support and went out of 
existence in 1872, according 
to the U.S. Deparlmeni of 
Labor's Imporiani Events in 
American Labor History. 

(708)388-2425 
Main Offic* 3840 W. 147lhSi 

Midlothian, III. 80445 

Vote Tes' 
On Judicial 
Retention 

The most important ballot foe Cook County 
residents to cast on Tuesday, November 3rd, will NOT 
BE for President of the United States; nor will it be for 
U.S. Senator. Contrary to what most voters think, 
and conceding the overall importance of those offices, 
decisions in the White House and the Senate don’t 
really impact on the average citizens in the direct and 
dramatic way that decisions in our courtrooms do. At 
the very end of the ballot you will be asked to vote 
YES for 31 Circuit Court Judges who are running for 
retention in their judicial offices. They are a varied lot 
of men and women. Democrats and Republicans, 
mixed in a non-partisan package. Quite frankly, they 
are the crux, the very backbone of the Cook County 
Circuit Court. Former United States Attorneys Dan 
Webb and Anton Valukas have said that this group of 
judges “contains some of the finest, most able judges 
not just in Cook County, not just in Illinois but in the 
country." This was echoed by former Illinois 
Attorney General Ty Fahner. These jurists represent 
nearly 450 years of judicial experience and hold some 
of the most sensitive, demanding positions in the 
courts. 

We urge our readers to vote YES for the entire 
retention slate. To do otherwise would be a disservice 
not only to these excellent men and women but to 
yourselves. 

Poison Control Unit 
SwedishAmerican Hospital of Rockford hat been 

designated the Northern and Central Illinois Regional 
Poison Resource Center, Dr. John R. Lumpkin, state health 
director, announced recently. 

SwedishAmerican joins Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's 
Medical Center, Chicago, and St. John's Hospital, 
Springfield, as state-designated poison control centers. 
SwedishAmerican replaces Pekin Hospital, which 
discontinued service as a poison control center on Nov. 1st, 
1991. 

Beginning Oct. 19th, SwedishAmerican will accept poison 
control calls 24 hours a day at I-800-S43-2022 frbm the 1.7 
million persons living in 32 northern and cfnt^al Illinois 
counties. 

, The centers are staffed by poison information specialists — Buses, pharmacists and physicians — and can provide 
formation on S million chemicals and more than 200,000 

products and drugs. 
Illinois first designated poison control centers in the 

mid-l97W under terms of the Emergency Services Act. 
Except for time in between designations, the state has |tnce 
mmnlained three poison control centers. 

Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical Center serves the 
foUowiqg counties as the CMcafO and Northeastern Illinois 
Rcgioiial Poisoa Resource Center (l-800-94^5969): Cook, 
QuPage, Omndy, Kane. Kankakee. Kendall. Lake. 
McHenry and Win. 

any that ate not individually wrapped, 
8. When children are going out at night, make sure they 
e in groups and t^ ^ children 

These tips will help make Halloween safe and enjoyable 
for all partkipants. 

.lUiUJkliMH i tTtUllUttl 
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WALTER H. LYSEN 



Two Arrested 
For Possession 

Thoout E. Ames, 41, and 
hb ion Thomas, 18, both of 
Chicago judge, wen arrested 
on Wednesday, Oct. I4ih 
after police raided their 
condo on W. O’Connell 
Drive. The raid netted S900 
in cash and an ounce of 
heroin. 

Hickory HiUs and Chicago 
Ridge police, who were 
assbted by the Northeastern 
Metropolitan Enforcement 
Group (MEG), after a 
month-long investigation. 

broke into and searched the 
condo at about 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, with both men 
present. 

Officers found most of the 
heroin afrapped in individual 
tin-foil packages. Their 
estimated worth ranged from 
SSOO to S).000. 

It b believed that the older 
Ames has been selling heroin 
for at least a year. Both men 
were charged with possession 
of a controlled substance. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

CUSTOM SEWING 

CUSTOM SEWING 
FORj\LL YOUR NEEDS 

NANETTE ECKLEY 
(312)230^479 

PILLOWS 
CUSTAINS. 
COSTUMES Y 
WEDDING VEILS 
FLOWER GIRLS DRESSES^^ 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES, ETC. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting supplies 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

oAmosMSm/ SUs^pM ^swdew^ 

MUk, M., eo4es 
708-974-9J00 

TYPING SERVICE 

NOTES TO NOVELS 
by Nanette 

Outaidt typing servicM for small bualnassas 
or Individuals. Print shop quality laser printed 
correspondence or reports for IBM or Macintosh 
customers. . 

For Information, call Nanette at (312) 23B4479 

NO JOB TOO SMALL; NO JOB Tpfll |,APC|E. 

THUIHUY 

/■ / d w (' r 

ALL oCCASinXS 
W'rthIhAi; • } li• I . 

Mi'.iiitilul lirsli \ Silk \i 1,111'ji minis 

liviL'liiivxnC'fdn 

08)42^-2200 

DONT GAMBLE! 
OUR CARS A TRUCKS ARE HAND PICKED AND INSPECTED 

i FINE CAI^S 
7 6800 W.79tli street 
/ 7ia/599-0800 

Interest Rates Are Now At A 20 Year Low 
Making Your Investment Even More Appealing! 

‘EXTRA! ■ EXTRA!’ 
Wish To Consifin Your Vehicle .. 

Or Trade It? 
Enjoy Top Value On Your Trade 

Let Our KASCH Fine Car 
, Professionals Assist You 
' in Finding A Buyer 

F" _Trucks In 
I K I Our Inventory 

I I I YOU NAME IT .. 
3-1-^-1— WE HAVE IT! 
DaHy Naurs: Man.-Fri. e:30 a.m. to e p.m.,Sat. f a.m. ta e p.m., dasaetunday 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s, VANS FROM 1969's TO 92’s 
IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS I 
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“Charlotte’s Web' 
Tlie dnma dguftment of 

Luther High School South te 
happy to uuiouiioe its annuel 
fall performance, the 
beautiful adaptation of E.B. 
White’s thaeiess children’s 
tale “Charlotte’s Webb:’’ 

The performance will be 
held on Friday and Saturday, 

Oct. 30th and 31st, beginning 
at 7 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium at 3130 W. 87th 

Hckets may be purchased 
at the door. The cost is S4 for 
adults, $2 for students, and 
children under 3 are adi^tted 
free. For more information, 
cidl (312) 737-1416. 

The Adminatration. faculty and Students of 

5t. Rtia High School 
7740 South Western Avenue ' 

Open House I 
Sunday, November 1, 1992 

1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Making It Happbn,..,Together,.,. 

^ : Meet our AdmlnMratkm. Pecuity, Studmts and Alumni 

Tourt of our 39-ucre «amput and facililiea every 20 mlnutee 
• 

OiscuM with our faculty and oounaalora how St. Rita High School will prepare 
young men for college and beyond * 

Learn more about our 14 aporti and nearly 40 cluba by apeeking with our 
coadiea and dub moderalora 

a 

For Mora Infanaatloii Call... (312) 9254600 

Patrick O’Malley, candidate for State Senator in the 
new ISth District and Maureen Murphy, candidate for 
State Representative in the new 36th District are 
shown with Worth Township GOP Committeeman at 
last week’s Rcf niar Republicaa Organisation meeting. 
The three arc looking forward to the Worth Township 
GOP cocktail rcccpooH on Wednesday, Oct. 28th. 
Tlw reception, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
Martinique, 2^ W. 9Sth St., is experted to draw 
many candidates running at the Tii^ay Nov. 3ni 
General Election. Jeff said, “la honor of ’The Year of 
the Womaa,* the featured speaker is to be State 
Senator Judy Barr Topiaka.’’ An open bar, hot & cold 
hors d’ocHvm, camaraderie and Informative conver¬ 
sations are to be expected. The cost is $25 a person. 
Call (708) 636-5800. 

Carjacking 
Chicago Ridge Mall has 

become the scene of the 
village’s first “carjacking.’’ 
Carjacking involves stealing 
someone’s car while they are 
in it-. It was reported that on 
Thursday. Oct. 16th, an Oak 
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THE BIGGEST! 
THE BOLDEST! 

THE BEST! 
Acts From 

round The World 
FIRST TIME 

EVER! 

A22pd 

NOV. 4-NOV. 15 ★ Rosemont Horizon 
w Nw riMfSt wd. n<» n .....nmAW.ymm 
M. MOV.S.MfcJOAMt..TiSOm 1*0. MW. 12.  7:30mt 
Sa. MW.7_IIMUlf..item._.7:J0BI1 «• NW.IS.— l:)0Wt.7J0rM 
SoaNW.8.—..yjorn S«. NW. M.IIAMUt_SMM.7:)0m 
lut NW. 10...rjomtt suii.nw.i5....isom.Sisow 

NOV. 17-NOV. 29 ★ Chicago Stadium 

niBIIEy NIGHTS* KIDS’SHOWSt 
SAVE $4 ONALLTKKEISI SAVE^2 ON TICKETS 

Cotirtp^t^ cmcimo for kids under i2t 
•UMIMM/WUT RADIO Cbtedmrp tif 
IXMIlinCK*«^WBiAQ.TT 1IOa-RADIO,9IWSL 

FBO LUNCH BAGI:t 
One PRES imwiMe, hmuliicd 
Clfcug Lunch teg with foidu 

dmm Wkro* domre per didd 
uiidef 12 with peld admimtonl 
CounttfRf WPWR>TV^1IP1I, 

TICKETS IN PERSON; IKMEMONT HOaiZON *nd CHICAGO S1ADIUM BOX 

OFFICES lw> an*, (iMia a all JBO^aaKouilcisiiKludintatt CARSONS, ROSE RECORDS, 
BERGNERS. SOUND WUtEHOUSE, a HOT TIX kjcatkMU ratn«* ebarg,;^$IM Udm) 
BY MAIL: mail convenient COUFON BELOW! 

CHAECBBT PHONE: (312) 9S9’llt2 (tervkrcbitrgei^tt.SOpfrNektt.SOmttr fmonkr) 

AUSunaasKavaoav.Se - 49.50 - 411.50 - 413.50nKzm(xuMxn.7 
Spatial miNOSWaseATSbiMUIabU-CtUiBaKUgkmRtrDatalltl 

INFO: <704) «40 (Horlxoa) (>U) 755.5544 (SuuUmt) ■ CROUFS: (515) 551-074a 

FOR BEST SEATS, ORDER TODAY! 
□ Raamoni Hotiaon □ CMca|0 Scadtam 

NCBDnmilhDW_Ddite_ 

_ No.AdukTiclica@l_ 

_NaChildTlcketa@l_ 
fandar ISyaart) 
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Lawn woman ran into the 
mall for approximately IS 
minutes just before shops 
closed to buy a present for 
her husband for Sweetest 
Day. On leaving the store, 
she noticed two young men 
loitering outside Carson Pirie 
Scott. 

Apparently the two 
followed her to her car, 
where one of the men flashed 
a gun and forced her out of 
the car. f 

The two thenjdrove off in 
her Ford EscoiUat a|i>ur-9: 
p.m. The victim[^ho tfd not 
want to be Identified, 
received help from a mail 
security guard who called 
police. The two, Lloynard 
Luckett, 17, of Chicago and 
a 16 year old Chicago boy 
were arrested a few minutes 
later at 9Sth and Pulaski by 
Oak Lawn police. Oak 
Lawn Police Chief Frank 
Gilbert reported that the car 
was surrounded by Oak 
Lawn. Evergreen Park and 
Chicago Ridge police. 
Officers found a4B gun on 
the front seat which 
resembled a .4S automatic. 

Luckett was charged with 
armed robbery and was held 
on a STO.OOO bond. The 
juvenile was released to his 
parents, but may also be 
charged with armed robbery. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

Surplus Auction 
Federal surplus property, ranging from office equipment 

to heavy comtructioa umchinery, will be auctioned by the 
State of fUinois on Saturday. Oct. 24th. The sale will begin at 
8 a.m. at the lUinois Deputment of Central Management 
Services’ Federal Surplus Warehouse. 3330 Great Northern 
Ave., in Springfield. 

Items to be auctioned include filing cabinets, milling 
machines, camoufla|e dothing, a 27-foot boat, diesd 
engines and 92 vehicles, induding pick-ups, dump trucks, 
tank trucks, a boom truck, a pole truck and some cars. All 
property will be sold “as is.’’ 

Propmy to be sold may be inspeded Thursday and Friday 
(Od. 21 and 22) ftorn 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and up to the time of 
sale on Saturday. To partkipate in the audion, bidders must 
register on the day of the s^ beginning at 7 a.m. 

Bidders can pay for purchases with cash, certified check, 
money order or travelers checks in increments of SlOO or 
less. Business or personal checks also are..aooeptdl, but all 
checks must be supported by a letter of ci^it from a 
financial institution that includes the maximum amount of 
credit approved. Two types of identification must also be 
provided, induding one ^th a photograph. 

Buyers must take possession of the property immediately 
after tte auction. The warehouse will dose at 4 p.m. All sales 
are final. 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
^ 708-425-9778 ^ 

Fireplace & Furnace Chimney Sweeping 

Aninud Guards, Chbnney Caps, Repairs, 

No Mess Guarantee, Call 7dayslweek 

Member Nadoned Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimatee-Insured ^ 
^ Seniors Discount 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Terry Steezo 
Working To Lower Property Taxes 

The Sensible Choice 

TYLER 
SCHOOL .OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE e LEGAL* MEDICAL 
• lOUOHTHPPOOPAItSiNCLUDIHQ •PLACeueNT 

WOPD PtPFecr $.11, LOTUS f-M ASSISTAMCC 
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLC PDAYA SVCNINQ CLASSES 

FOP QUAUFIEO AFFUCANTS 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312)436-5050 
(Fonnwiy SoutNwMi School ol BuoIimm) 

AccodIMd Inotllutlon Approvod by III. Board ot Education R CCA 

iMAnRESSES 

a,aar,a3mav ^ llJbrHodWI 

Serriccaiaite per Mad Older - a I.SOfcrSndluiB 

TbeatAmoum of Check or Moficr Order ■ I_ 
WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPErvl‘7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

iTTA'l I: 
NAME._ 

AODBESS_ 

CTTY_ 

DMrmONE_ 

MmUB MAIL CAim Uihc dw(k or ( «-<>««7 «<»« PW*le » BOI 
JJADXJiJ-F"**"* ■••ddiauod Mwfcpc hr praapi mura o 
*“**^!‘N!^**°»-«-<»«»-h*4«»tyCko«,ebWiaeiit 
Wfaw.amBISerchClMmrhrdl—. iaoew.“-ftlrrrn.nilrM 

_ NIGHT mONB_ 

ordCT payMc to BOIEMONT HOaiZON or CHICAQO 

Hothiiii, fan N. Matiahelai hL, 
p,lltMU 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

C-r'G- ■ ' mil_j MIDLOTHIAN 
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Disabled Veterans Awards 
Soutli Suburban Chapter 

5S, Dliiabled American 
VeteraM 0>A V) is holding its 
Past Coinmanders’ Day and 
ChatNer Awards Program on 
Sunday, Nov. 1st at Jack 
Duggins Pub, 13340 S. 
Ciocro Ave., in the building 
which rormerly held the 

PLAV (Polish League of 
American Veterans) next to 
the new shopping i^l. 

The affair starts at 1 p.m. 
and the donation is $10 per 
ticket which includes the 
meal and one refreshment. 
There will also be a cash bar. 

Commander James 

Ferrara promises that all 
attending will have a great 
time. Besides honoring'past 
commanders of Chapter SS, 
some members of the chapter 
will be given awards for their 
service and many bujdness 
people and othert wm be 
honored with a certificate or 

Oon Neh Medicrl Ceiteii In BnEH 
SPECiflLizES In Intennhi Medicine And 

People. 
OUTNOPEDIC SONOENf. PEDINTDICS HnD 

OccDPDTioNDL Medicine, Ob/cvnHnd 

People. 
Even widi ail our 

advanced tedmologjr and 

expertise, you’re still our 
most important body of 
knovdet^. So when you 
call to schedule your 

^^spolntmmt, Dina, our 
patient cotxdinator, will 

talk with you about your 
specific needs and 

expectations. Then she’U 
refer you to the doctor best 

suited to your situation. 
If you’d like to get 

femlliar with us before you 

schedule your first 
appointment, just give us a 
call and we’ll take you on a 
tour of the center. After all, 
we. opened it to bring 
quality healtii care within 

your reach. That’s also why 
we’re offering an ongding 
series of seminars and 

screenings- Stop by tiie 
MacNeal Medical ^nter in 
Bridgeview today. Tbu’ll 
find the environmem as 
warm and ftiendly as die 
people who work hm. 

lb roister ft>r a seminar 

or to schedule an appoint¬ 
ment, call 708-59^00. 
Our ofl^ hours are 
Monday, TUesday, Riday 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Vfednesday 
and Thursday 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; Saturday hours vary, 
so please call for times. 
We’re in Bridgeview Court, 
fight next to the Omni 
Shopping Mall. Mcne 
importantly, we’re here 

ft>ryou. 

■<!» MacNeal Medical Center 
’ Bridgeview 

'^MacNeal 
HosfM 

Flu Shots 
Now Through 

NovomheiL 
$10 

The time to fight the flu 

bug is before you get it 

So stop by any day during 

office hours for your shot 

And say goodbye to 

those achy feverish, 

sniffly flu days. 

Office YIsH And 
Bosk Luh lesis. 

$40 
This special introductory 

offer is our way of 

making it easier for you 

to take care of yourself, 

and to get better ^ 

acquainted with your new 

community health care 

center. Simply schedule 

an appointment any time 

between nowand 

Decembers!, 1992, and 

get a basic exam, a 

urinalysis and a complete 

blood count for $40. 

Handling 
Chlldhf^ 

Emergencies. 

Wednesdi^, 
November 4 

7:00-8:30p.m. 
Cathy Homer- 

Reifman, M.D., 
pediatrician 

Kids will be kids. That 

means, as parents, you 

need to be prepared for 

the unexpected. This free 

seminar will discuss some 

ofthe most common 

childhood emergencies 

and inform you of the 

best courses of action. 

Call today to register. The 

more you know 

beforehand, the less likely 

you are'to panic. 

70B-S99-82II0 

pteque for their support or 
donations. 

Alt chapter members, their 
families and friends should 
come out and support this 
afternoon of fun, friendship, 
tp renew acquaintenapees 
uid meet our new .mnnoers. 
All DAV members of all 
chapters are invited. 

Banquet committee 
members are James Ferrara, 
commander; Jack Szabo, 
service offto; and George 
Oruenthalef, 1st jr. vice¬ 
commander and chapter 
publicity officer. 

For tickets or more 
information, call Jack Szabo 
at (708) S97-022S or George 
Gruen.thaler at (708) 
S60-OI36. 

Suburban Chapter SS. 
DAV meets the last Thursday 
night of each month at 8 
p.m. at the Hazelcrest 
American Legion Post No. 
398 building. 17034 Page 
Ave. 

Federal 
Emergency 
Grants 

Applications for federal 
grants from the Emergency 
Food and Shelter program 
are available to non-profit 
and government agencies* in 
Chicago and suburban Cook 
County until Monday, Nov. 
2nd. ^nds may be used to 
distribute emergency food, 
serve meals, provide shelter 
and forestall evictions or loss 
of utility service. Agencies 
may obtain an application 
from Ms. Cara Hewson, 
Emergency Food and Shelter 
Program. S6C W. Lake St.. 
7th Floor, Chicago. IL 
80661, telephone (312) 
906-2293. 

Awards will be made by a 
local board whose members 
represent nine voluntary 
organizations, the City of 
Chicago and the Cook 
County Board of 
Commissioners. 

The program began 10 
years ago as a one-time effort 
to help address urgent needs. 
The survival of this public- 
private partnership is not 
only a testament to growing 
needs, but also to the 
program’s effectiveness. 
Funding allows,agencies to 
respond quickly to 
emergencies. 

In the Chicago area, the 
impact of unemployment and 
the loss of income and 
medical assistance- for single 
adults is straining the 
capacity of agencies to help. 
Funds from the program will 
be a welcome resource. 

EP 
Grandmas 
Luncheon 

The Evergreen Park 
Grandmothers Club 423 
holds its installation 
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday. Oct. 28th in the 
Leinster Room at the 
Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn, 
4140 W. 9Sth St. Tickets for 
the turkey luncheon are SI I 
per person. Guitarist Irene 
Smith will entertain. 

Officers to be tantalled are 
Ann Sorbdlfaii, president; 
Rose Searsput. first vice- 
president; Oretchen 
Esrosinis, second vice- 
preshfcnt; Mildred Straits, 
secretary; and Margaret 
Sturm, treasurer. 

The dub will not hold a 
business meeting in October. 
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bridoeyieui bonk 
and Trust Company 

Need Loans for Every 

Now is the time to make that special purchase and take 
advantage of today’s low interest rates. At Bridgeview Bank 
and Trust Company, we offer a variety of loan services with 
quick approval and repayment plans tailored to your needs. 

AURELIA PUCINSKI 

• Auto 
• Mobile Home 
• Home Improvement 
• Home Equity 
• Residential Mortgages 
• Commercial Mortgages 
• State Guaranteed Student Loans 

- WAITID - 
OttmODONTIC PHIENIS 

KlDSAGESIl-ISfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava $tt 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny. d.d.s. a Assoc. 

fi~ 

(312) 44S-0300 “ 

KtambarFDIC 

7940 South Harlem Avenue • 7300West 87th Street • Bridgeview. IL 60455 
708-594-7400 
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Pucinski Restores Confidence In System 
Aurelia. (Awte) Puduskl, waa daded Clark of the 

Circuit Court of Cook Couaty lu Novaaibar, 19M,by 
baallag fonnar Mayor Jaaa Byrua la tba April priaiary 

PUNCH 204 

BILLIK 
Is Your 

Candidate 
For 

JUDGE 

4th Sub Circuit 
District B 

aad fonaar Akfanaaa Edward Vrdolyak la tbagauaral 
alactioa. Auria ptedgad 10 raatora Ike pubHc’a 
coafldaaca la lha ial^rity of the Judicial ayataai by 
ataklag the Cook Couaty Court syitaia fair, affidcal 
aad affactive. She bas achieved tbase raforau through 
lha coaipIcUou of a 40>Poial Plaa of Improvauwat, 
establish^ duriag bar caiapaigu. 

la carrylug out her dutiaa la the world’s laiMsI 
unified triai court. Auric manages a staff of 2^ 
employees through a budget in excess of $66 miUloa to 
handle a case load of nearly four million cases. 

Auric’s term as Clerk capped a IB'ycar public 
career. 

In 1980, she was elected a Cartcr-Mondale Delegate 
to the Democratic National Conveation with more 
votes than any other delegate candidate la the natioa. 
Aurle also b^aa a four-year position with the U.S. 
Small Business Administration as Rc^onal Conasel. 

Wrap up with Naturally Slender . .. 
And unwrap a new you 

During that tinw, she Malsted la the adariaistratloa of 
a $5 bfllioa ecoaondcilevciopaicnt program and UMre 
than $500 mIBIon la redcral loans. At the 8BA, Auric 
was rcsponsihic for the supervision of 22 attorneys 
and the delivery of hoi services to a staff of 430. 

In 1914, Auric cataUbhed her own law firm and was 
elected Coauaisaloacr to the Metropolitaa Sanitary 
District (now known as the Water Rcdamatloa 
District) with 1.2 mWifOn votes in Cook Couaty, 
leading the slate of candidates for that office. 

As a CommlBsloncr of the Water Reclamation 
Dbtrict, Aurle worked to deyver new sensitivity and 
responsiveness to the residents of Cook County. She 
led the way for the District to work cooperatively with 
suburban communities and local Industries to resolve 
problems and ichieve long term solutions. 

Auric prepared for her political career by working 
and receiving a degree in History from Catholic 
University in Washington, D.C., and a J.D. degree 
from DePaul Ualvcnity College of Law in Chicago. 

Aurle is married to Jim Kcithley, general asaaager 
of WEDC Radio in Chicago. The couple lives on the 
Northwest side of Chicago with thdr three children 
Rebecca, 15; Annie, 13, and Jimmy, IL $49 Ni>rniHlI> u >v5 > alut 

Change the shape you’re in. In just two hours, the Body Wrap System 
will take indies off your measurements—especially in those hard-to-tone places. 

CaU Today! 361-8844 

NATURALLY SLENDER 
7068 W. 127di street PaloaHalah ExpkMii-rm 
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for Iho GENERAL ELEaiON to bo hdd in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBERS, 1992 
Hm Mo for foM OINUAL lUCnON wlH opMi at 

6t00 A.AB. and dooodl at 7t00 

Tho GIN WAL lUCTION will bo hold in all prodncto of ooch Township, tho Chios 
of torwyn and Ivanston and tho Town of Ckoro, wndor thojurisdictlon of tho 
Cooh County Oorfc and tho voting will bo conductod at tho iMlowIna polllna 
niocos for ooch of tho oforosold oloctlon prodncto officially soloctod by tho Cook 

. ' MMngMocosarostfblocffocbangoasnocosshyrogv/ros. 

Note: Tho lotter (N) following the polling place address denotes that this location is NOT 
accessible to handicapped persons and that an exemption has bMn granted by the 
State Board Elections. 

MENMO Acnvm CSNTSn 90TN ST S HENAKO AVE 
ALBERT H BRANDT SCH OIST 123 t«01 S 52N0 AVE 
TRINITY EVANCELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 9701 BRANDT AVE SOUTH 
RI06B LANN SCHOOL OIST 127 1/2 9797 M 109TH ST 
KOLNAR SCHOOL OIST 123 10A29 S KOLNAR AVE 
NORTH EIRE STATION 7116 H lllTH ST 
CHICA60 CHRISTIAN NI6H SCHOOL 12001 S OAK RARK AVE 
AROLLU RARK 12921 S. KOSTNER AV. 
VILLA6E OF MERRIONETTE RARK 3169 H 119TH ST 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 9600 S SAHVER AVE 
SOUTN EAST SCHOOL OIST 126 96TH ST C FRANCISCO AVE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL ' 9600 S SANVER AVE 
bethel LUTHERAN CHURCH 3260 N 9BTH ST 
ST RHILIR LUTHERAN CHURCH 2900 N 121ST ST 
KERR INTERHEOIATE OIST 130 12320 S 6REENH00D AVE 
HAEELBREEN SCHOOL 11791 S LANLER 
HISSION COVENANT 2901 COLLINS 
BLUE CARR SCHOOL OIST 130 1261S HIBHLAND AVE 
NENORIAL RARK FIELD HOUSE 12806 HIBHLAND AVE 
DNI6HT 0 EISENHONER HIBH SCHOOL 127TH AND SACRAHENTB AVE 
NHITTIER SCHOOL 13063 S NARLE AVE 
OAK VIEN CENTER llOTH C S KILRATRICK 
FIRST EVAN6ELICAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL 6R0VE S ANN STS 
BETHEL CHURCH 2726 BROAONAV ST 
OAK LANN BIBLE CHURCH 9639 S 96TH AVE 
FAITH EVANCELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 9700 S NELVINA 
OAK LANN RARK OIST 9610 E SHORE DR* 
AFOLLO RARK 12921 S KOSTNER 
EVERSREEN RARK RRESBVTERIAN CHURCH 0099 S FRANCISCO AVE 
SOUTH EAST SCHOOL OIST 126 9CTH ST C FRANCISCO AVE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 9600 S SAHVER AVE 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN FARR 3690 H 97TH ST 
CaUHBUS NANOR SCHOOL OIST 122 9700 S HATFIELD 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST 122 9620 S NORNANOV 
SHARD SCHOOL OIST 123 9BTH ST S BRANDT 
SALEH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
NORTHEAST SCHOOL 91ST ST G CALIFORNIA AVE 
ST BERNADETTE BUONSET HALL 9331 S FRANCISCO ST 
BUEEN OF NARTVRS SCHOOL 3990 N 103RO ST 
FILGRIN FAITH CHURCH 9611 S. 91ST AVE. 
HARNEH SCHOOL OIST 122 VIST S AUSTIN AVE 
INCARNATION CHURCH 9797 H 127TH ST 
TURNER SCHOOL 139TH AND HAHLIN 
AHERICANA NONTICELLO HEALTH CARE 6300 N 99TH ST 
SOUTHNEST SCHOCL 99TH C CENTRAL PARK AVE 
JONNSON-FHELFS VFH POST 9220 9916 S 92NO AVE 
HONETOHN V F N POST 9773 9092 NAIN ST 
NONETONN VFH POST 9773 9092 RAIN ST 
TRINITY EVANCELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 9701 BRANDT AV. SO. 
HONETOHN VFH POST 9773 9092 NAIN ST 
NORTH ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST 127 lllTH C OAK PARK AVE 
NORTHNUT SCHOOL 92N0 K NILLARO 
OUR LADY OF LORETTO S929 S KOSTNER 
EVERGREEN PARK LEGION POST 896 9701 S KE02IE AVE 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 3690 N 97TH ST 
ALBERT H BRANOT SCH OIST 123 8901 $ S2N0 AVE 
PEACE NENORIAL HONE 10126 S KEOZIE AVE 
PILGRIH FAITH CHURCH 9611 S 91ST AVE 
OUR LADV OF LORETTO B929 S KOSTNER 
OUR LADV OF LORETTO 8929 S KOSTNER 
FIRE HOUSE NO 1 10698 LONBARD AVE 
OAK LANE COURT 11790 S HONAN 
KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 10619 S KEOVALE AVE 
HORACE HANN SCHOOL OIST 130 2910 H BROAOHAV AVE 
PALOS HEIGHTS RECREATION HALL 6601 H. 127TH ST. 
SINHONS SCHOOL OIST 122 6690 H 99TH ST 
NORTH ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST 127 lllTH C OAK PARK AVE 
KERR INTERNEOIATE OIST 130 12300 S GREENHOOO AVE 
INNANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 9819 CAHPBELL AVE 
CENTRAL ELENENTARV SCHOOL 10800 LVNAN 
NORTHEAST SCHOOL VIST ST C CALIFORNIA AVE 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK 3960 H 9STH ST 
TOHN OF NORTH 11601 S PULASKI 

ST. LINUS SCHOOL 10600 S. LAHLER AV. 
FIRST CHURCH OF GOO 6600 H lllTH ST 
EVERGREEN PARK CONN HIGH SCH 99TH ST C KEOZIE AVE 
ALBERT H BRANOT SCH OIST 123 8901 S S2ND AVE 
HAZEL6REEN SCHOOL 11791 S LAHLER 
HEAOOH LANE SCHOOL OIST 129 IIBTH S NEADOH LANE OR 
AQUA PARR 8996 S TROT AVE 
NORTH RIDGE SCHOOL IIZTH t RIOGELAND 
HONETOHN CO-OP APTS 6706 H 87TH PL 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CH OF CHGO RIDG 6101 H 107TH 
LAHN NANOR SCHOOL OIST 129 6300 H 108TH PL 
6ASTEVER SCHOOL OIST 123 99TH S 96TH AVE 
LIEB ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST 122 9101 PENBROKE LN 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH OIST 126 11910 S KOSTNER AVE 
LIEB ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST 122 9101 PENBROKE LN 
ALAN B. SHEPARO H.S. OIST. 218 13069 S. RIDGELANO 
CASTEVER SCHOOL OIST 123 99TH C S6TH AVE 
OAK VIEH CENTER ' llOTH S S KILPATRICK 
ELIN EVANCELICAL FREE CHURCH lOOTH ST S KOSTNER AVE 
SALEH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
HARNEH SCHOOL OIST 122 VIST S AUSTIN AVE 
PALOS HEIGHTS RECREATION HALL 6601 H 1Z7TH ST 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK 3960 N 99TH ST 
CHRIST UNITED NETHOOIST CHURCH 3730 H 119TH ST 
NATHAN HALE PRINARV SCHOOL OIST 130 139TH K LONG AVE 
ALBERT H BRANDT SCH OIST 123 8901 S 92N0 AVE 
OAK VIEH center llOTH S S KILPATRICK 
NORTH PARK DISTRICT 10707 S OAK PARK AVE 
EVERGREEN PARK CONN HIGH SCH 99TH ST S KEOZIE AVE 
CASTEVER SCHOOL OIST 123 99TH S 96TH AVE 
CHIPPENA SCHOOL OIST 12G 12629 S AUSTIN AVE 
ROSA'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 9909 S. HARLEN AV. 
KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 10619 S KEOVALE AVE 
EVERGREEN PARK CONN HIGH SCH 99TH ST S.KEOZIE AVE 
NORTH ELENENTARV SCHOOL OIST. 127 lllTH OAK PA|K AV 
VILLAGE OF OAK LAHN 9292 OUNKE OR 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE . 4363 H 90TH PLACE 
LANN NANOR SCHOOL OIST 129 6300 H lOBTH PL - 
KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 10619 S KEOVALE AVE 
ELIN EVANCELICAL FREE CHURCH lOOTN ST S KOSTNER AVE 
COVINGTON SCHOOL BIST 123 91M S 92NO AVE 

OAK LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
OAR LAHN 
NORTH 
PALOS HTS 
ALSIP 
NERRIONETTE FK 
EVERGREEN PR 

The ‘sepcreateril' wfll occur at Palos Coasnunlty 
Hospital (PCH). Experienced theater make-up artiats 
win be on luind to turn area youngsters into 
Halloween ghoGts, goblins or ghouls through the 
magic of Buike-np. The PCH Emergency Dozartment 
b monsoring thb free safety servira bwauae plastic 
Haflowcen masks can obstruct the vision of young 
tikk-or-treateni and posaibly cause accidents. 

To prevent fluae aeddento, make-np artbto will be 
on hand from f a.ni. te t p.m. on Saturday, Oct. aist, 
at the hospital, 12251 S. 80th Avc. The artists can 
create many popniar Halloween characters to match 
the children's costumes. Characters that can be 
created incinde downs, cats, tigers, nritches, “Nipla 
Tames," devfls, vanqrires and goblias. 

Parento sheaM b^ thdr children dressed in 
costame. In addition, eam child wfll receive a Imfloon 
and trick-er-treat bag from the hospital. 

For farther farformatioa, telephone the pobUc 
relaflons department at 361-4500, ext. 5015, Monday 
throngb Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

District 218 Honor 
Acconflng to a study conducied by SchoolMatch, 

Comniiitiity Higb School Dtorict 218 ranks with the top 15 
percept of metropoHtan-area high school districts in Illinois 
"for meeting the needs of families." The flndings apprar in 
the September-October issue of the lilinois School Board 
Journal. 

SchoolMatch, in Westerville, Ohio, matches school 
characteristic with those parents desire. The firm maintains 
a database of every school district in the nation and, for a 
fee, provides parents with a list of schools that meet their 
specific needs. 

From this study, SchoolMatch identified 83 Illinois high 
school or unit (K-12) districts that had earned a "What 
Parents Want” award. About 15 percent of the eligibie high 

OAK LANN 
HONETOHN 
HONETOHN 
CHICAGO RIDGE 
NERRIONETTE FK 
OAK LAHN 
BLUE ISLAND 
FALOS HTS 
OAR LAHN 
NORTH 
BLUE ISLAND 
EVERGREEN FK 
CHICAGO RIOGE 
EVERGREEN FK 
EVERGREEN FK 
ALSIF 

school and unit districts in Illinois have been honored with 
this distinction. Across the nation, 1,112 school districts, or 
about seven percent of aU public school districts, receiv^ a 
"What Parents Want” award. 

Criteria for the award include solid academic programs 
that are not so rigorous as to intimidate students; above 
average test scores; recognition for excellence; above average 
expenditures on pupil instruction, teacher salaries, and 
library/media services; and low class sizes. 

South West Woman’s Club members and guests had a 
great rime during their annual Bear ‘tailgate party’ at the 
Beverly home of Grace and Ed Larsen. The Sunday brunch 
was co-hosted by Annamae and Jack Fitzpatrick, also of 
Chicago. Since husbands and whole families have joined the 
34 members in their philanthropic work throughout the 
yean, the fun-filled afternoon allowed everyone to just 
enjoy old friends. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 28th, the annual dirmer-fashion 
show will be held at the Lexington House, Hickory Hills. 
Doon open at 6 p.m. for guests to look over an array of 
beautiful craft items and delicious homemade foods which 
will be available for purchase. 

In honor of the 500th anniversary of the Discovery of 
America by Christopher Columbus, the theme of the party is 
"Discover a New World of Fashion." 

Co-chairwomen of the ways and mearu committee are 
Carm Gilbertsen (Chicago) and Irene Merijohn (Palos 
Heights). Planning the general drawing is Rob^ta Karlson; 
the liquor basket drawing is plumed by Lil Anderson and 
Adele Marshall, all of Oak Lawn. Boutique chairwomen are 
Marge Westberg (Palos Heights), Mary Alice LaMantia 
(Oak Lawn), Lorraine Johnson (Alsip) and Grace Larsen 
(Chkago). Theresa Kill of Palos Hills and LaVeme Wadi 
and Rosemary Kenny of Oak Lawn will sell the food. Festive 
wrapping paper will be offered by Laurd Anderson of Oak 
Lawn. Audrey Rausch has designed the programs and is 
making the centerpieces. 

Rhea Maurer of AUp and Myrtle Wallender of Evergreen 
Park are in charge of tickets and seating. Tickets are S22.S0 
each. For information and reservations, call Rosemary 
Kenny at (708) 6364479. 



OAKIAWN rAoi u^TBinauY. ocrom 22,1M2 

s alrLav^ 
eviews 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Wow! Winter ii here!! It is certainly cold enough, but no 
snow thank heaven!!! 

••• 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will have its meeting 
on Monday. Oct. 26th at the Oak Lawn Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave., starting at 7 p.m. There will be two guest 
authors - Audrey Peterson of BelUngham, Washington, 
author of “Dartmoor Burial,” “Lament for Christabel” 
and many more. The second is Mike Raleigh, a Chicago 
author of “Murder in Belmont Harbor” and “Murder in 
Uptown.” Everyone is invited. For information one may call 
Barbara Reiser or Irene Costel at 346-S248. 

••• 

Nov. 6,7, and 8. are the dates for Murder by the Book III, 
. and all mystery buffs are invited to attend a weekend co¬ 

sponsored by the Southwest Mystery Book Guild and the 
Oak Lawn Public Library. The Friday, Nov. 6th meeting will 
be held at the Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel, and the meetings on 
Saturday and Sunday will be held at the Oak Lawn Library. 
On the 6th, at the Hilton, the time is 7 to 9 p.m.; on the 7th. 
the meeting time is from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m., which 
includes the buffet lunch with the authors to be held at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton but the meeting for both Saturday and 
Sunday the 8th are at the library. The Saturday session 
begins at 12 noon and ends at 4: IS p.m. Since space is 
limited, you are asked to reserve as soon as possible and in 
order to assure your reservation oii the day(s) of choice, the 
cost is SS per day or SIS for the weekend. The buffet fee is 
SIS and must be prepaid by Oct. 30th. Call Barbara Resier at 
346-S249 or Susan Baird of the library, at 422-4991. 

••• 

Trinity Lutheran Church fall craft fair will be held on 
Saturday Novi 14th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Trinity is located 
at 97th and Brandt Ave. (2 blocks west of CIccto). The fair 
will include many professional crafters, bake sale, Christnus 
room, white elephant, cards and napkins. Lunch will also be 
served. Everyone is invited to attend. For more information 
call Linda Bensen at 422-0193. 

The Garden Center for the Handicapped will hold its 36th 
annual luncheon and fashion show at the Sabre Room on 
Wednesday Nov. 4th. The donation for tickets is S2S. Call 
the center’s office at 636-00S4 for information. 

The Southwest Lutheran Chorus will present its fall 
concert, “Be Strong in the Lord.” on Sunday, Nov. 1st at 3 
p.m. at the Nazareth Lutheran Church, 32W W. 80th St. 
There will be a free will offering and refreshments. 

••• 

Lutheran Women of Trinity Church are platming a trip to 
the Milk Pail oh Tuesday, Nov. 10th. Reservations and 
lupcheon choices must be made by Oct. 20th and one may 
call Joy Bohne at 423-4618 or Charlet Termunde at 
383-1727. The cost is S2S which includes the lunch and bus 
fare. 

The Park Lawn School Association invites everyone to 
take a trip down memory lane and peek into the future in 
one fabulous night! The House of Charles presents “A 
Review of the Decades.” a hair style and fasion show 
featuring styles from the 20s through the 90s. The 
professional choreographed production will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th, at DiNolfo’s Banquets, 9425 W. 191st 

z' St.. Mokena. The donation for tickets is $33. The prize for 
the grand drawing is round-trip air transportation for two to 
anywhere in the continental United States provided by 
American Airlines. Call 423-3868 or the House of Charles at 
448-3778 for tickets and information. All proceeds will 
benefit Park Lawn, a non-profit agency which provides 
programs and services for children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. 

••• 
This weekend. Our Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus 

will be at the stores and street comers for the annual Tootsie 
Roll Days on Friday and Saturday. Oct. 23rd and 24th. 
Volunteers are needed to help and one may call Ted Molenda 
at 423-1116. Proceeds will be used to' help needy families. 
They are also selling the ‘Entertainment IW3’ book for $33 
which has discount dinners, entertainment and many other 
things. Call George at 424-9293 or Jim Dillon, president at 
424-7443. 

Jim Dillon, president of Our Lady of Fatima K.C., reports 
that with the help of you nice people, they raised enough 
money at their Las Vegas Nite to donate $3,800 to the 
Garden School for the Handicapped. Congratulations! 11 

••• 

Glerm and Darlene Baughman of Oberlin, Kansas arrived 
at the home of Frank and Dorothy Hejl on Oct. I Ith for a 
week’s visit. Then Dale and Elizabeth Musgrave, Dorothy’s 
brother, arrived on Oct. 14th. All of them left for home on 
the 17th. 

The Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring a Free H^th Fair this Saturday, Oct. 24th from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the post hall, 9314 S. 32od Ave. There 
will be a cholesterol screening, acupuncture, foot and dental 
screens and many others. There will also be an opportunity 
to donate a pint of blood to the United Blood Service. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Robert Prinder it the 
Commander and Regina Finnegan it president. 

WBBM Newamdlo 78 recently hoeted the 7th 
annual SkyUne Tour of Chicago. Over 700 people 
visited six fasdnating sites in Chicago. Oak Lawn- 
mident Dorothy Trop and AHcc Maresh of West 
Chicago cR|oy a panorama of the city at the “Top of 
the Park,” a 38th floor hospitality suite, at Regents 
Park, Hyde Park’s twin-tower luxury high-rise. All 
monim raised from the Skyline Tour go to the 
WBBM’s ‘Wreath of Hope’ holiday charity campaign, 
which benefits 10 area agencies serving the needy. 

On Asthma Inhalers 
“Asthma Inhalers: Use 

and Misuse” is the topic at 
the next Chicago Lung 
Association Parents of 
Asthmatic Children (PAQ 
meeting. The meeting is 
being h^ at Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, 4440 W. 
9Sth St., in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium on 
Thursday, Oct. 22nd at 7 
p.m. The meeting is free of 
charge. 

Edward Lisberg, M.D., 
board certified in allergy and 
immunology, is the keynote 
speaker. He will discuss with 
parents the proper use of 
asthma inhsilers and the 
consequences of misusing 
them. There will be ample 
time allowed for questioiu 
and open discussibn. 

PAC, a service of Chicago 
Lung Association, offers 
support, education and 
information to parents of 
children with asthma. The 
goal is to help parents better 
understand and manage their 
children’s asthma. Chicago 
Lung Association is a non¬ 
profit organization serving 
Cook County and dedicated 
to finding the causes of and 
cures and treatments for lung 
disease. 

PAC meetings at Christ 
Hospital and MedimI Center 
are held on the fourth 
Thursday of every month. 
For more information, call 
Sue at (312) 239-7209 or Pat 
at (708) 424-9189. 

Fashion 
Show 

The House of Charles 
presents “A Review of the 
Decades,” a spectacular 
hairstyle and fashion show 
featuring styles from the 20t 
through the 90s. The 
professionally ‘choreo¬ 
graphed production is to be 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 
4th beginning at 6:Mp.m. at 
DiNolfo’s Banqum, 9425 
W. 191st St., Mokena. 
Tickets are $33 a person. The 
grand drawing prize is round- 
trip air transportation for 
two to anywhere in the 
continental United States, 
provided by American 
Airlines. 

CaU (708) 423-6867 or the 
House of Charles at (708) 
448-3778 for tickets and 
information. All proceeds 
benefit Park Lawn. 

“Tailgate” 
Party A Success 

South West Woman’s Oub members and guesU had a 
great time during their annual Bear tailgate party’ at the 
Beverly home of Grace and Ed Larsan. The Sunday brunch 
was co-hosted by Antiamae and Jack Fitzpatrick, also of 
Chicago. Since husbands and whole famflics have joined the 
34 members in their philanthropic work throughout the 
years, the fun-fiUed afternoon allowed everyone to just 
enjoy old friends. 

On Wednesday. Oct. 28th, the annual dinner-fashion 
show will be held at the Lexington House, Hickory Hills. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. for guesU to look over an array of 
beautiful craft items and delicious homemade foods which 
will be availsMe for purchase. 

In honor of the 300th anniversary of the Discovery of 
America by Christopher Columbus, the theme of the party is 
“Discover a New World of Fashion.” 

Co-chairwomen of the ways and means committee are 
Carm Gilbertsen (Chicago) and Irene Merijohn (Palos 
HeighU). Planning the gene^ drawing is Roberta Karlaon; 
the liquor basket drawing is planned by Lil Anderson and 
Adele Marshall, all of Oak Lawn. Boutique chairwomen are 
Marge-Westbe^ (Pakts HeighU), Ma^ Alkc LaMantia 
(^ Lawn). Lorraine Johnson (Ahip) and Grace Larsen 
(Chicago). Theresa Kill of Palos Hills and LaVerne Wach 
and Rosemary Kenny of Oak Lawn win sell the food. Festive 
wrapping paper will be offered by Laurel Anderson of Oak 
Lawn. Audrey Rausch has designed the programs and is 
nuking the centerpieces. 

Rhea Maurer of Alsip and Myrtle Wallender of Evergreen 
Park are in charge of tkkeU and seating. Tickets are $22.30 
each. For information and reservations, call Rosemary 
Kenny at (708) 636-4479. 

Education Award 
State Rep. John J. McNamara recently received the 

“Friend of Education” award from Illinois State Board of 
Education Director Robert Leiningcr. Lehiinger praised 
McNamara for his outstanding contribution to both 
elementary and secondary education, 

“John has played an instrumental role in helping to enact 
education legidation addressing the needs of our children,” 
said Leininger. “He recognizes the important role a strong 
education foundation plays in the economic and social 
success of Illinois.” 

McNamara believes being the Chairman of the House 
Education Finance Committee was iiutrumental in gaining 
widespread support among professional educators for „ ... 
education legislation. ' ^ 

“Educating our youth is the single most important issue 
before us today. We must change our agendas to put 
education first and foremost in the General Assembly,” said 
McNamara. 

McNamara received the award from ISBE despite its 
chairnum being affiliated with the Republican.party. This is 
what McNamara prides himself on-being an independent 
legislator for all. 

“Our commitment to education has to be stronger than 
our commitment to a party affiliation. We have worked 
together on many an issue tO improve education for our 
children,” said McNamara. “And, that is why I have 
received this award. It’s a testament to the importance^of 
education to the people of Illinois.” 

In Our View 
In the near future, the Village of Oak Lawn will decide 

with whom it wishes to contract its waste disposal services 
for the next five years. The principal bidders are Global 
Conglomerate, Waste Management Inc. (present disposal 
provider) and XL Disposal Corporation of Crestwood. 
Basically, this contract will command a $9,000,000 price tag. 

We feel there are a few points of consideration that Oak 
Lawn residents should understand about this project. 

Recycling of materials and waste products has become a 
major consideration in our daily lives. For years, groups 
have reprocessed plastics and newspapers as fundraising 
endeavors. 

A comparison can be made that this type of recycling is 
very much the same as curbside recycling now being used in 
Oak Lawn. While it might be suggested there is nothing 
innovative about recycling in the past, there surely arc more 
innovative ways to recycle. 

In the past this was never a problem because we had an 
unlimited amount of landfills, or so we thought. Todgy as 
landfill space diminishes and no landfilk are being sited, we 
need to drastically reduce the waste stream which is slated 
for landfills. Therefore, the thrust of recycling is to find a 
cosKffective way to reduce solid waste and then measure its 
results based on the percenti^ of recycled material. Worse 
is the amount of solid waste irfitially generated. Simply put, 
we need a cheap way to cut down on the amount of garbage 
we bury. 

In our view, XL Disposal Corp. offers Oak Lawn 
residents the best, and most cost-effective, ‘bang for their 
buck.’ XL Disposal’s state-of-the-art processing is the 21st 
C>ntury...NOWI 

Currrotly XL is extracting newsprint, cardboard, ferrous 
metal, nonferrous metal, compostable materials and various 
types of plastics while they process 100 percent of household 
garbage. What makes this unique is that we do get 100 
percent participation, whereas, in curbside recycling, it’s a 
voluntary program where it is impossible to get 100 percent 
cooperation. Curbside recycling is also not cost-effective. In 

a recent stutly of 37 communities which are currently using 
curbside recycling, the cost to pick up the goods was $132 a 
ton and the recycled materials had a market value of only 
$27 a ton. 

Guess who pays the difference? Of course, it is the 
rnidents in the community that must make up the 
difference. That’s placing some very heavy burdens on the 
taxpayers with very poor results. The Village of Crestwood 
enjoys the lowest garbage rates in Cook County, and while, 
at best, curbside recycling is reducing 10 to IS percent of the 
garbage generated from the households that the communities 
tested, the mechanized recycling in Crestwood is fast 
approaching the 70 to 75 percent mark. 

Besides what we have previously mentioned, XL and their 
innwative means now has a fuel cuber, or peUitizer, which is 
cubing the raw garbage and being sold as a substitute for 
coal. They also have a new shredding machine which is used 
to take trees and branches and shred them to chips. This is 
then sold to landscapers and also used for ground cover and 
landFill. 

In summary, we feel that those who would continue to 
embrace an^ outdated system are genuinely fooling 
themselves. Since garbage and waste products will be with us 
(for the forseeable future) we must educate both our product 
manufacturers and the public in ways to reduce solid wastes. 
We feel that XL DispMal Corp. offen Oak Lawn residents 
the cutting edge of tecKhology now...at prices they can live 
with for the next five years. Support your local business 
neighbor. 
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District 218 Wins Lawsuits 
Commiiaity High School DiMrict 218 won thiee ntofc Officials from the Illinois State Board of Education have 

lawsuits ft—* chUdien who illegally Harold L. said they believe that tte filing of the first lawsuit and its 
mtiMiMrir* staff of Oak and appHcatloos on the TI81 Rkhaids High School, and f i—t their pasmits. succeuful completion have set new precedents in the state. 
Lawn Community High and Tl 8S calculators. On Thursday, Oct. 1st, Cook County CfreuB Court Judge Illinois statute permits a 8«;hool district to recover 110 
Sdiool District 229 attended Teachen in attendance were James Henry ruled that Lorraine Bush (Albert Bush), Willie percent of per capita education expenses from students who 
a graphing calculator Bruce French. Walter Hess. King (Tim King) and Kimberty Harris (Terrell Harris), all iUegaUy attend a school. j 
workshv in August. The^ Ann Klttsendorf. Delores Chiogo residenu, each must reimburse District 218 for “A^n, we stress that this sends a strong message that the] 
workshop was piesented by Kotheimer, Mary Loose, Jim 83,820.87, plus court costs. The names appearing in district will not tolerate students attending our schools; 
Ohio State University Smenos and Karen Weasel, parentheses are those of the students who had illegally illegally,” said Board of Education President Mary Allison, 
professors Frank Dqnana The graphing calculators attended Richards. The |||st case, against Chicago resident Carla Riddle and 
and Bert-Waits. Oak Lawn have bem intfated into On June 30th, the district won a case against Lorraine her parents, will conclude once the defendant’s'deposition 
teachers were enrolled in various levds of the math- Bush (Anita Bush) for the same amount of money. has been obtained. 
—of the three leyels of ematks curriculum during The figure of 83,820.87 represents the pro-rated cost of Because she illegally enrolled at Richards High School 
concurrent workshops: inex- the past three years and will educating a student in the district for the period of time the after the banning of the school year, the lawsuit against 
perienced leveL experienoed continue to becdme an students illegally attended Richards High School during the Riddle and her parents requests reimbursement for ^ 
levd, and calculus-network, integral pMt of instruction. 1991-92 school year. 83,303.01. 

Graphing WSrhshop 
Seven members of the Teachers received instruction 

McAuley 
Luncheon 

Mother McAuley Liberal 
Arts High School will host a 
combined Evergreen Park 
and Oak Lawn Rotary Qub 
meeting on Monday, Oct. 
26tb at 12:13 p.m. A 
luncheon and tour of the new 
gym and music facility are 
planned. Many area 
Rotarlans have had a long 
association with McAuley. 
Members include graduates, 
spouses, parents of students 
presently attending the 
school a^ loyal supporters 
of McAuley. 

Special guests are Oak 
Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb, 
Oak Lawn Village C3erk 
Jayne Powers and Mayor 
Anthony Vacco of Evergreen 
Park. 

to serve Oak Lanm 

Band Concert 
Alan B. Shepard High 

School Marching Band 
proudly presents the second 
annual stadium spectacular 
concett on Thyrs^y, Oct. 
29th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Shepard Hi^ School fine 
arts center. The marching 
band will be performing all 
the music from the marching 
season induding those songs 
performed at pre-game, 
halftime and in ^e stands. 
Also presented at this concert 
are tte awards for marching 
memben. 

Concluding the concert, 
there will be a reception for 
all band students and 
audience. The Shepard 
Marching Band is quickly 
becoming one of Shepard’s 
most active organizations. 

Oak Lawn 

Vermont 

The appointment "of 
Mary Simon to assistant 
vfee^pfcsMent has been 
announced by Kenneth J. 
Odnga, chaliman of the 
board and president of 
first Nattoi^ Bank of 
Evergreen Park. A 
resMent of Oak Lawn, 
Mrs. Simon Joins the reai 
estate department as 
supervisor of the centrai 
mortgate processing unit. 
Previonsiy, she was an 
escrow operations officer 
in the downtown office of 
the Chicago Title and 
Trnst. Mrs. Simon holds a 
bachelor of arts degree 
from Saint Xavier Univer¬ 
sity. She Is a member of 
the Illinois .Mortgage 
Banker Association. 

(312) 836-7000. Tell them where you are 
and where you want to go, and they’ll tell you 
which bus to take. Then we’ll send you a free 
schedule for your route, plus more infomiatiem 
about Pace. 

Just look how for you can go! Pace has at 
least 9 routes in and out of your are<i that can 
take you to woric, school, shopping, or just out 
for a day of fun. 

Call the RTA IVavel Information Center at 

I One Free Ride 
I Offer good until December 1,1992. Limit one free ride per customer. If a 
■ . .a.a aM ■ IS a S wm . _ _ _• S . aS  



*1 Can Cope’ 
Series Focuses 
On Cancer 

Know your enemy. That’s the first rule of war. And when 
your enemy is cancer, the more you know about it uid its 
effects, the better able you’ll be to lake control of your life 
and make decisions abtet your health care. 

That’s the theory behind the “I Can Cope” cancer patient, 
education program developed by the American Cancer 
Society. Banning Oct. 21st, a free, five-week "I Can 
Cope” series will be offered to any persons diagnosed with 
cancer and their family members. Each of the five sessions 
will meet at Palos Community Hospital (PCH), I22SI S. 
80tl^ Ave. This program is sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society in cooperation with the social services 
department of the hospital. 

“If you can understand what you’re up against, you can 
cope Mter,” believes Debbie Bohdan, PCH sodad worker 
and I Can Cope coordinator. 

‘Learning About Your Illness’ will be the focus of the first 
"I Can Cope” session, scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 21st 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Conference Room EI/E2. A PCH 
oncologist and clinical nurse specialist will discuss what 
cancer is and how it is diagnos^. They’ll also discuss the 
role of chemotherapy and radiation therapy treatments. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 28th from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room E1/E2, ‘Learning to Cope with Daily 
Health Problems’ will be the focus of discussion. A 
registered dietitian will discuss the role nutriticm plays In the 
life of a cancer patient. An oncology clinical nurse specialist 
will discuss theliide effects of cancer and its treatment. 

‘Keeping Active in Mind and Body’ will be the focus of 
discussion on Wednesday, Nov. 4th from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
in Conference Room E1/E2. A social worker will 
demonstrate techniques to help identify and .lower stress. A 
physical therapist will discuss ways to maintain fitness when 
you have a chronic illness. 

Six mcnben of the Trlaity Chrigtiaii College Concert Choir wiO be pirtkipating 
in a collegiate festival*honors choir sponsor^ by tbc American Chofal Oii^on 
Asiociation on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 90th and 31at in South Bend. Students 
from colleges thronghont the fonrotate ACDA region indndlng Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio and Michigan, noadnated by thefardioral directors, will gaUicr for a day and a 
half of rehearsals. Those selected from Trinity arc Ramona Kimble, alto, a 
freshman; Ryan Gartman, tenor, a Junior; Nancy Eixenga, soprano, a sophomore; 
Cristinc Vander Slik, alto, a freshman; Craig Slings, bass, a freshman, and Michelle 
Roxenboom, soprano, a Junior. 

The singers arc expected to leant the music on their own before the first rehearsal. 
Tbc choir will prepare for its concert in four rehearsals, beginning Friday evening 
and and culminating in a 5 p.m. concert on Saturday, Ort. 31st at O’Laughlin 
Auditorium at St. Mary’s College, near Notre Dame University. 

Book 
Sale 

The Ftisnds of the Oram 
Wlb Public Library art 
holding thdr first used book 
sale on FHday, Oct. 23rd and 
on Sabir^, Oct. 24th at the 
Umry, 8611 W. KBrd 8t. 
The book sale is to be open 
from 9 ajn. to S pjn. each 
day. 

Members of the FHcnds 
arc invited, to a special 
preview gale on Thnnday, 
Oct. 22nd from 6 to S pjn. 
Non-members wishing .to 
attend the preview sale may 
purchase one-year 
memherships at the door 
dwhviduai, S9; fruaiily, SIO; 
student- A senior 
memberships, S3; and 
businest, S23). 

Hardcover and paperback 
books, records, tapes and 
m«g«Tim.« will be for sale 
and donations are now being 
accepted at the drcnlation ‘ 
desk during regular library 
hours. 

Fm frirther infrmnation 
r^uding the Friends or the 
book s^, call Katherine 
Hardesty at 398-1616 or 
Christine Zwartx at 
974-3932. 

Christian Educator Convention 
‘Understanding Your Emotions and Enhancing Self- 

Esteem’ will be the focus of discussion on Wednesday, Nov. 
llth from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Conference Room A. A 
pastoral care worker will discuss common emotional 
reactions and explain how to express and communicate 
feelings about your illness. A registered nurse will discuss 
ways to enhance self-esteem and sexuality. 

The fifth and final session in the series will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 18th from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Conference 
Room El/El. A panel will present information about 
community resources available to assist cancer patients. The 
panel will include representatives from the Visiting Nurse 
Association and Vitas Hospke. The legal issues facing cancer 
patients; living wills, durable power of attorney for health 
care. Social Security disability, etc. ~ will be addressed by an 
attorney. 

Seating is limited and advance registration is required by 
calling the social services department at 361-4500, ext. 3034, 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Senior Victims 
“How not to become a victim” will be the topic under 

discussion during the Senior Prospectors’ Club meeting 
scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 28th, 10 a.m. at the Prospect 
Federal Savings Bank, 11139 S. Harlem Ave. 

A representative from the Attorney General’s Office, 
Citizens’ Advocacy Division, Antonius Curetoh will explain 
street and home safety, disclose methods of con-oper^on 
and show how vigilance can help avoid a personal injury or 
loss of savings. 

You don’t have to be a member of the Senior Prospectors’ 
Club, nor a senior to attend. The information is free and 
applicable to everyone’s safety. For details about this 
meeting or the club’s other activities, call its director Stasy 
Korres at (708) 963-2700 or the local club representative 
Stella Ciezczak at (708) 361-8000. 

Office Skills 
Linda Lee Cole will 

present “Peak Performance 
Skills for Office Personnel” 
at the South Suburban 
Association of Educational 
Office Personnel’s 
(SSAEOP) annual fall 
workshop on Saturday, Nov. 
7th at Reavis High School. 
Cole is one of America’s 
leading authorities on 
advanced communication 
skills. Her dynamic, 
innovative speaking style has 
inspired audiences 
throughout Australia, New 
Zdaland, Canada, Great 
Britain and North America. 
As a successful business 
owner in her own right, she 
demonstrates a hard-hitting, 
practical approach in dealing 
with customers that gets 
results. 

Linda pursued a career in 
teaching for five years but 
Ufe-changing events occurred 
that enabled Linda to 
accelaraU in her career. 

The faculty members from Chicago Christian High 

School, Oak Lawn Southwest Christian School and Tinley 
Park Southwest Christian School are joining over 1300 
teachers and administrators from Christian Khools in 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio at the 
annual convention of the Christian Educators Association 
on Nov. 3th and 6th in Grand Rapids, Midiigan. The 
convention theme is “Building God’s Housdiold - 
Dependent, Diverse, Distinct.” Keynote speakers are Rev. 
Jacob D. Eppinga from Grand Rapids, speaking on the 
theme, “The Christian Imprint,” a^ Kevin Leman from 
Tucson, Ariamm. who srill address the topic, “Keeping Your 
Fhmily Together When the World is Falling Apart.” 

Sectionals of general interest and many of a specific nature 
are to be offered including “Dealing with Differences” by 
Bill Vanden Bosch, “How to Make Process Writing Work in 

Your Classroom” by Aim Sneller, “Reach Kids Before You 
Teach Kids” by Marlene Dorhout, “Science Olympiad” by 
John De Master and Lillian Schouten, “Teacl^ Oral 
Communication Through Simple Storytelling” by Nancy de 
Vries, “Student Newspaper Publicatioh” by Glenda Vanden 
Bosch, “Addressing the National Standards of Mathematics 
Using the University of Chicago Project” by Tom Reeder. 
“Predictable Crises of Gifted Students” by Robert Keeley, 
and “Revisioning Images of Africa in the School 
Curriculum” by Maureen Eke. In all there will be more than 
80 sectionals. 

Educators from Chicago Christian who have served on the 
CEA executive board are Lori Louters, vice-president, and 
Carl Van’t Ho^, treasurer. Gary Meyer, English department 
chair at CCHS, has served on the convention planning 
committee. 

Linda sold oil field 
equipment for the largest 
flow measurement instru- 
iiKntation company in the 
world, then moved to 
become the leading salei 
executive for a number one 
ranked community 
newspaper in Texas. 

Linda, a member of the 
National Speakers 
Association, is frequently in 
demand as a keynote speaker 
at associations and 
conventioiu. 

As consultant, author and 
qieaker, Linda has read over 
^ books on topics such as 
management, psychology, 
iharketing, metaphysics and 
nutrition. Her hard-hitting, 
practical approach 
demonstrates how the 
program’s concepts produces 
results. Linda’s dynamic 
style of delivery is highly 
interactive and custom- 
tailored to address specific 
needs. 
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POLLINC PLACE 

PtaST UNITED METHOD1ST CHURCH 
ST LtNUS SCHOOL 
SALEM UNITED CHURCH OP CHRIST 
OAK LAHN PIRE STATION #1 
ST TERRSICE CHURCH 
HANNUN SCHOOL 
HANNUM SCHOOL 
SALEM UNITED CHURCH OP CHRIST 
PIRST CHURCH OP COO 
EVERGREEN PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CAODIS SCHOOL 01ST 123 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH DIST. 126 
PRAIRIE JUNIOR HIGH OIST. 126 
HAMLIN HEIGHTS SCHOOL 
OAK VIEU CENTER 
VILLAGE OP CHICAGO RIOCE 
LIEB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIST 122 
NORTHVPARK DISTRICT 
ALSIP'PIRE STATION OIST 2 
MENARD ACTIVITY CENTER 
LAHN MANOR SCHOOL DIST 129 
CRESTHOOD TERRACE 
NORTH PARK DISTRICT 
NAVAJO HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST 126 
VILLAGE OP CHICAGO RIOCE 
OAK LAHN PARK OIST 
GARDEN HONE VOLUNTEER PIRE DEPT 
COLUNeUS MANOR SCHOOL OIST 122 
QUEEN OF MARTYRS SCHOOL 
INCARNATION CHURCH 
SOUTHHEST SCHOOL 
NORTH RIOCE SCHOOL 
PALOS HEIGHTS RECREATION HALL 
DAVID JOHNSTON CENTER 
CENTRAL ELEN SCHOOL 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
VILLAGE OP CHICAGO RIOCE 
KEOVALE AVE CHRISTIAN REF CHURCH 
OAK LAHN RACQUET CLUB 
PIRE DEPARTMENT OP ALSIP HO 1 
FIRE department OP ALSIP #1 
KOLMAR SCHOOL OIST 123 
SEARS PARK 
TURNER SCHOOL 
HARNEH SCHOOL OIST 122 
HANNUM SCHOOL 
NC GUCAN SCHOOL 
VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIOGE 
HESLEVAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
HAROLD L. RICHARDS HIGH SCHOOL 
CHICAGO CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 
OAK LAHN RACQUET CLUB 
CHIPPEHA SCHOOL OIST 126 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS SCHOOL OIST 122 
PIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
RIDGE LAHN SCHOOL OIST 127 1/2 

ADDRESS 

CENTRAL AVE AT ISOTH ST 
10600 S LAHLER AVE 
9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
103RD C KOSTNER AVE 
119TH AND KOSTNER 
9STH C TRIPP AVE 
96TH t TRIPP AVE 
9717 S KOSTNER AVE 
6600 H lllTH ST 
6699 S FRANCISCO AVE 
93RD 1 KEELER AVE 
11910 S. KOSTNER AV. 
11910 S. KOSTNER AV. 
12190 $ HAMLIN AVE 
llOTH t S KILPATRICK 
10699 S OAK 
9101 PEMBROKE LN 
10707 S OAK PARK AVE 
11990 S LARAMIE 
9CTH ST ( MENARD AVE 
6300 H ISBTH PL 
13301 S central ave 
10707 S OAK PARK AVE 
OAK PARK AVE 6 126TH ST 
10699 S OAK 
9610 E SHORE DR 
3600 H 119TH ST 
9700 S MAVPIELO 
3990 H 133R0 ST 
9797 H 127TH ST 
99TH S CENTRAL PARK AVE 
112TH 6 RI06ELANO 
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CENTRAL AVE AT lOOTH ST 
9797 H 109TM ST 
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STARTS THIS TUESDAY! 

ICHAEL 
EINSTEIN 

OCTOBER 20 - NOVEMBER 8 

CALL NOW 312-902-1500 

5MUE>EhT 

THURSPAy, OCTOifSy ^ im-f ACf |5 or Kxual harassment attack has only one way to become the 
vktor and ilwt is to have dw test word: (ioodbye. 

HOI.I.V MARIC 
CXIMRB (inset).stars as a 
young rmident of a small 
town whose summer has been 
spoiled by the diagnosis of a ■ 
defective heart valve the 
Universal netares* contem- 
porary horror/thriller “Dr. 
Giggles.** set to open this 
Friday at movie houses all 
over the Chicago . 
The vintage Rodgers and 
HaasaMTstcIa musical **Tlie King and I** will open tonight at 
the Drury Lane Oakbrook Theatre....The story of a 
remarkable woman, Emily Stihoa, who in her youth was a 
wingwalker, a barnstormer, and a pioneer in the sky is 
coming to the Goodman Thratie. *‘Whigs** is the name of 
the play and it will open next Monday....Moraine Valley 
Community Cottage will open its 1992/93 season tonight 
with the musical “Of Thee I Sing.** The play is dated to run 
through Nov. I. 

Luella Grammar School, Classes of I9S3-I^, b looking 
for former classmates for a reunion. For information call 
Steve A Terry Hamburg at (312) 472-2394. orncr 

St. Dorothy Grammar School, Clfss of 1942, will hold its 
reunion on Oct. 3()th. For more information contact Kay 
White at (312) 779-«074. 

**• 

The 1946 class of St. Brendan’s School, W. 67th and 
Elizabeth Sts., b planning to celebrate its 4Sth anniversary 
with a party on Friday, Nov. 27th at Rosewood West, 131st 
and Cicero. For Information, contact Jim Quan at (706) 
599-4308 or Patt Fitzpatrick Glynn at (708) 423-5414. 

' 
Aquinas High School class of 1952 b holding its reunion 

on Nov. 14th. For more information, contact Gerry Hunt at 

BUI Corcoran 

, OLD ADAGE.‘*When a woman says *no’ she means 
‘maybe.* When she says ‘maybe* she hieans ‘yes.* And when 
she says ‘yps* she is no lady.** The old proverb is w|iat 
appeal^ to be fixed in the minds of the Senators who 
conducted the hearings on the Prafemor Anita Hill sexual 
harassment charges against Judge Cbmnee Thomm a year 
ago. Right after Judge Thomas was appointed to the 
Supreme Court, the consensus was Judge Thomm was telling 
the truth and Professor Hitt wm not. However, one year 
later the tables have been turned. According to a new poll, 43 
percent of those polled now believe Professor Hitt was telling 
the truth. Only 39 percent feel Judge Thomm wm being 
truthful. More importantly than who or who wmn’t telling 
the truth, the hearings opened the door to sexual harassment 
charges and the latest figures indicate 7,400 women have 
filed sexual harassment charges with the Equal Employmeal 
Assoeiatioa. 

WAR OF WORDS.The Professor Hitt/Judge Thomm 
dust-up hm opened the door to a new form of abuse. A 
study by Richard Aha Goodman, a clinical fellow at th^ 
Boston Center for Modem Psychoanalytk Studim, reveals 
that people can do m much battery psychologically m 
physically. Verbal abuse can warn of physied abuse to come. 
The study Finds men often find it easier to give up physical 
violence than verbal abuse. The vocabulary of verbal abuse 
if far-reaching. Anyone who hm ever seen a ‘verbal bully* in 
action knows the abuse can take the form.of anger, ridicule, 
undermining, constant judging or challenging. The ‘verbal 
bully* or ad hominem sexual harmser uses a painful but 
familiar poly of the zinger disguised as a joke. When the 
victim expresses hurt feelings, the ‘verbal bully* or ‘sexual 
harasser* is always ready with his standard cold retort: 
“What’s wrong—^on*t you have a sense of humor?” The 
verbal abuser is a pro at using this type of defensive 
devaluation. The ‘verbal bully’ elevates his low self-esteem 
(at lemt in his own perverted mind) by devaluating the other 
person, usually a woman, and putting her on the defensive. 
Statistics indicate most verbal abusers are men. And 
according to GotSdman, “most verbal abusers resist 
changing. It’s the hardest thing in the world to modify this 
type of behavior.” Sometimes a truce will^hold for a short 
l^od of time, but in the end the vfctim'df a ‘verbal abuser* 

Cast For “Camelot” 
The Beverly Theatre Guild, celebrating their 30th 

anniversaryi announced the emt for its first production of 
the 1992-93 season...Lemer and Loewe’s musical, 
“Camelot.** 

One of the most popular musicals of all times, “Camelot” 
is a tale of pure love and dark lust, pageantry and treachery, 
magk and truth. 

Producing “Camelot** are BTG Board Directors Cheryl 
Miller and Bill Crowley. The production is being directed by 
Jeff Linamen, joined by musical director Don Hall and 
choreographer Melanie Herman. 

Leading players are: Rodney Woodworth (King Arthur), 
Lara FiUp (Guenevere), and Oliver Startner (Lancelot). 
Supporting emt includes: Tom Cameron (Merlyn/Pellinore), 
Tamara Gutt (Lady Anne), Gerald Sweders (Mordred), 
Mary Kooy (Nimue), Rob terensen (Sir Dinaden), Gene- 
Paul Kaleta (Clarius), Bob Zett (Sir Lionel), Leroy Brehm 
(Sir Sagramore), and Laurie Videka (Lady Sybil). 

The ensemble is comprised of: Tina Arrigo, Angela 
Daniel, Mark Eaton, Georgean Fitzgerald, Jodi Hoffheimer, 
Kathy Johnson, George Kotil, Susannah Kist, Marie 
Miphaels, Tim Studer, and Thomas Yokoyhma. 

"Camelot” will be presented at the Beverly Arts Center, 
2153 W. 11 Ith St., on Nov. 13th, 14th, 13th, 20th imd 21st. 

(708) 423-8814. 

HUGH HEFNER: ONCE 
UPON A TIME (inset) u the 
name of g new movie about 
the founder of the Playboy 
empire, set to open an exclu¬ 
sive engagement this Friday 
at the Pipers Alley 
Theatre.In the November 
issue of Playboy, WllUam 
Safbe, who shared speech¬ 
writing duties with Pat 
Buchanaa for former Presl- 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wiah Hie Beat, 
Make It Diimer At Gibbons' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Moo. Thru Frl.^ 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

dent Richard Nixon, admits he has great respect for Bob 
Woodward and Carl Bernstein, who broke the ‘Watergate* 
story, however Safire thinks the duo invented their famous 
secret source. “I don’t think ‘Deep Throat* existed,” says 
Safire. “It’s impossible to keep such a secret for 20 years. I 
think it was a dramatic devjpe to put some zip in the book 
“AH the President’s Men.” The brok was later made into a 
hit movie starriitg Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman. 
Safire, in the same article, describes Ross Perot as “a liar 
and a bully,” and former compatriot Pal Buchanan as being 
anti-Semitic.Sig Sakowicz, fast becoming a Chicago icon 
in the radio and television industry, has been selected to 
emcee the Salute to Veteran’s Day sponsored by the 
American laghm on Nov. 11 at the Daley Plaza. 

Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri, Sat 
"AccorcUan Tony" Sun. 

JACK GDBfmS GARDENS 
147lh 81.8 OMt Park Avo. 

687-2331 
l^ViRB and Matter Card Accaptadf^A 

Halloween 
Gala At 
Willowbrook 

The Willowbrook 
BaUrqomiii-Jwill Jiost an 
Halloween Gala on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 31st in tlw 
Grand Ballroom, with a 
portion of the proceeds to 
benefit the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Northern 
Illinois. 

Beginning at 8 p.m. on 
Halloween Night, revelers 
can step back into the 
glamour' and mystic of a 
traditional Halloween 
Costume Ball; dancing to the 
big-band sounds of the Don 
Glasser Orchestra. 

The Halloween Gala will 
be highlighted by more than 
a dozen of Chicagoland’s top 
psychics, conducting private 
Halloween Night re^ings; 
offering guests the chance to 
peek into their own destinies 
on the most “haunted” night 
of the year. 

Tickets for the 
Willowbrook Halloween 
Gala are priced at $10 in 
advance and $12 at the door. 
The Willowbrook will donate 
a portion of all sales to the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Northern Illinois, a non¬ 
profit organization that 
grants wishes to children 
suffering from life- 
threatening illnesses. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

NEW FOR 1992 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tlw Banquol Hall 
For 

Entertainment News 

Read Cork’s Column aas.isaspm 

Sunday Evaning ■ Oct. 25th 

John Dillon Band 
IS.tS AdutI* 

S4.tSCMMi*n ttSUfldw 
KMt Undir 3 EM VrM 

Now Footurlng 
Octobar 23nl 

JOHN DILLON BAND 
Octobar a4tti 
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6119 W. 147th, Oak Forast, IL 
708-687-9323 

GRAND OPENING 
CANTON EXPRESS FREE COUPON 

11141 8. HaHaai Aro„ Warlb 

(708) 361-2121 
Unaaa Faad - Carry aal tt dUEvary 

Minimum ordar lor delivery $7.00 
Delivery Charge 81.25 
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FOOTBALL ROUNO-UP 
With this year's gridiron season winding down-to its final 

weeks, local teams are giving it their best shots heading into 
the playoffs. 

Friday Gamcii 
Rirkardt 3d • Stagg 0 

Bulldog brawn was in full force as they tore apart Stagg in 
Palos Hills 36-0. This marked Richards' 30th straight 
regular-season road win. 

Keeping their record blemish-free, with a 7-0 slate overall 
and 4-0 in conference, the SICA North giant rolled past the 
Chargers with some help from Daryl Sims. He carried the 
bail .28 times and gajned 323 yards while getting into the end 
zone four times. The team's total yardage for the game was 
399. ' 

f 

Shepard 20 • Oak Ijiwo 8 

Another SICA North victory was had by Shepard in their 
20-8 overpowering of Oak Lawn. The Astros are also loss- 
free with records of 7-0 overall and 4-0 in the conference, 
tied with Richards for the number one slot. 

Astro running backs Ailen Ross, Zeke Green and Renard 
Johnson proved to be the 'terrible trio' as they combined for 
2S1 total yards. Ross had a dozen carries for 87 yards and a 
one-yard score in the second quarter. Green carried the ball 
nine times and gained 90 yards while Johnson had four 
carries for 74 yards, including a 34Tyard scramble that got 
the scoring off the ground in the opening quarter. A 71 -yard 
pitch from Chad Miller into the arms of Ontario Pryor built 
the Astro lead to 20-0 by the halftime gun. 

Spartan efforts were capped by a IS-yard run from James 
Didier in the fourth. Oak Lawn is now 1-6 overall, 1-4 in 
conference play. 

Bremen 45 • T.F. South 14 , 
The Braves were definitely on the warpath full force as 

they scalped the Rebels 4S-I4 to stay on top of the heap in 
SICA Central. Their 4-3 and 3-0 records put them ahead of 
all comers. 

21 carries paired with 204 yards for Brave Dan Verbie told 
the tale of victory. He also crossed the goal line four times. 
Two of the Braves six interceptions were hauled in by Jim 
Shanahan. 

Reavis 16 - Andrew 13 
The Rams took care of business against the Thunderbolts 

16-13 in this close finish non-conference pairing. 

whitewashing in this SICA North contest. The Eagles are 
keeping the heat on conference leaders Richards and 
Shepard with a 6-1 record overall and a 3-1 conference 
showing. 

Jim Wroblewski carried the ball 21 times and tallied 176 
yards' for his efforts. He also added a pair of TDt to the 
onslaught. 

Oak ForcM 28 • Hlllcrest 13 
Bengal dominance of the Hawks wefn in- the end as they 

took a 28-13 victory in the SICA Central. The Bengals are 
now 4-3 overall and 2-1 in conference. 

Bengal quarterback Bucky Randolph found Keith 
Rybarezyk and threw him a 63-yard TD pass. He also 
connected with Giovanni Arguelles for a 2S-yard 
touchdown. Arguelles also scored on a four-yard run and 
booted four PAT. 

St. I.a«rcacc 28 • St. Francis dc Sales 9 
Another goose egg was had by St. Francis de Saies as they 

took a 28-0 loss at the hands of St. Laurence. 
An interception by Viking Jim Sorely of De Sales qb Bob 

Kujawa on the first play of the game set the pace for the rest 
the day. 

On the very next play, Mark Gutkowski, who had a total 
of'seven carries and 70 yards, ran 45 yards to put his team 
ahead 7-0. He added a two-yard scramble later in the game 
and Aldo Aranda crossed into the end zone on runs of three 
and 20 yards to add to the scoring. 

The Vikes have a 2-S record overall and stand at 1-2 in the 
Catholic League South standings. 

Mt. Carmel 27 - SI. Rita 0 
The Caravan embarrassed the Mustangs in their 

homecoming game before a crowd of 8,000 fans 27-0. 
Mt. Carmel's unstoppable quarterback Donovan McNabb 

stole the show with his two touchdown runs and two TD 
passes. 

Mustang offense was limited to a meager 133 yards. 
St. Rita's records are 5-2 overall and 2-1 in the Catholic 

League South conference. 

Evcrgraca Park 37 • l.emoal 8 
The Mustangs returned to the win column with a 

vengeance before a wildly cheering homecoming crowd. The 
victory came in Southwest Suburban Conference action. 

Saturday Games 
Saudbuig 27 - Algo 8 In other Saturday action. Brother Rice's Crusaders won ' 

The Eagles left the Argonauts empty handed in their 27-0 on a forfeit against St. Martin de Porres. 

,, , I Anniial 
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traction and mileage In 
ail weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

OUTDOORS 
By Jhn Kirby 

TROPHY ARCHERY DEER HUNT • Lowden • Miller 
State Forest in Ogle County is open for archery deer hunting 
from Oct. I - Jan. 14. The department's deer management 
program at this site will be experimental and exciting. It will 
be geared toward providing trophy huntihg experiences, “A 
first in the state of Illinois.” The nearly 1200 acres of gently 
rolling to steep ridges covered with native hardwood formt 
and pine should provide a great public hunting opportunity 
this fall. 

A maximum of 40 archers will be allowed at the site at one 
tinfe. Legal deer harvest will be limited to antlerless deer and 
antlered bucks with a MINIMUM OF EIGHT POINTS. For 
info contact the DOC at 217-785-0970. 
■II.I.. FISHING SURVEY - More than 6000 individuals 
who purchased a 1992 sport fishing licen^ will receive a 
survey in the mail in a few weeks. It is Important that those 
who receive the survey take a few minutes to fill it out and 
return it. The information obtained, such as the kind of fish 
sought and harvested and the type of water fished, help the 
Dept, of Conservation better serve the public. 

Sportsmen who visit their local Smith A Wesson stocking 
dealer between now and Nov. 15 can enter to win one of 15 
"HUNTS OF A LIFETIME” grand prizes. Other prizes 
include scopes, hunting knives and Smith A Wesson 
merchandise awards. No purchase is necessary to enter, all 
contestants must be 21 years of age or older. 
■Two anglers broke records for frink salmon catcim In 
Michigan during a 10-day period last month, including a 
world record. 

David Comba of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, wu trolling a 
Northport Nailer in Michigan's DeTour.Passage in northern 
Lake Huron Aug. 13 when he hooked a pink salmon 
weighing in at 11.73 pounds. It substantially beat the old 
record, an 8.56 pounder caught by Ron Karasek of Michigan 
Center from the Carp River in August of 1987. 

Comba's record was short-lived. Ten days later on Aug. 
23, B. L. Jacob, retired Department of Natural Kesourm 
fisheries biologist of Iron River, tied into another big pink 
while fishing with DNR Fisheries Division Chief John 
Robertson in the same area. This fish, caught on a Northern 
King Lure, weighed in at 14.05 pounds, breaking not only 
Michigan's record but both the inland and sea run world 
records for pink salmon. 
■DUCKSUNI.IMITKO • (DU). The International leat^ in 
wetland conservation, formally opened its new national 
headquarters for business in Memphis, Tennessee. 

The national headquarters, known as the International 
Center for Wetlands and Waterfowl Conservation, will serve 
as the administrative, fund-raising and research hub for the 
conservation organization and will house all national and 
international programs and services for DU's 510,000 
members. The 100,000 square foot facility is located on a 25 
acre site. 

DU's national and international conservation programs 
include U.S. habitat development, restoration and 
protection; the Institute for Wetlands and Waterfowl 
Research (IWWR); Ducks Unlimited magazine and other 
publications; and conference facilities for maior 
international and domestic meetings on . wetlands and 
waterfowl issues. 

Services include support and executive staff for fund¬ 
raising, communications, government and legal affairs, 
personnel, accounting, membership and information 
systems. 

Ducks Uniimited decided to relocate its national 
* headquarters after local zoning regulations would not permit 

expansion of the former national headquarters located in 
Long Grove, Illinois. 

165-80-13.$28.95 
175-80-13.$29.95 
185-80-13.$30.95 
185-75-14.$33.95 
195-75-14.$33.95 
205-75-14.$35.95 
205-75-15.$36.95 
215-75-15.$37.95 
225-75-15.$39.95 
235-75-15.....$40.95 
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STOP SMOKING 
BACK FROM CHINA SPECIAL 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

Proven Leadership for the 24th District 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

Evergreen 
Democrat 
Meeting 

The Evergreen Park 
Regular Democratic 
Ocganization’i next meeting 
is at I p.m. on Thursday, 
Oct. 2Mi. The meeting is 
Kheduled in the Hamilton B. 
Maher Community Center, 
MSO W. 97th St. 

Candidates for locai office 
including Andrew McOann 
for State Representative in 
the new 3dth District and 
John McNamara, candidate 
for State jSenator in the new 
18th District, are expected 
to attend. Other iocal 
candidates, including a few 
surprises, will enliven the 
evening. 

Small Business 
Talk For Women 

Women intermted in learning about entrepreneurship and 
the joys and pitfalls of owning their own business are invited 
to attend a workshop designed for them by the Women's 
Business Development Center. The "Before You Start Your 
Business" workshop will be given on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m.; on Thursday, Nov. 3th from^:30 to 8 
p.m.; and on Thursday, Nov. 19th from 12:30 to 3 p.m. 

The workshop is designed to help participants self-assess 
risks, financial issues, commitment in evaluating their 
potential as entrepreneurs, and to help them analyze the 
correlation of business skills with business idw. “Before 
Your Start” can be taken individually or as part of the Fast 
Track workshop series. 

The workshop will be presented at the Women’s Business 
Development Center, at the center’s offices (8 S. Michigan 
Ave., Suite 400). This workshop is sponsored by the Small 
Business Development Center at the Women’s Business 
Development Crater. Registration and prepayment are 
required. The registration fee is S30 a person. Seating is 
limited. 

For more information, call (312) 833-3477. 

Tiae tp be "BcwttdMd aad Bedazxicd" al the Oct. 3lat laacbeoa ami faabiop 
tbow of tiM Cbicago Utbaaaiaa Woaca’a Chib bcghiahig at 11:30 a.m. at tbc Palos 
Comitry Qab, 131st A Sonthwest Hlabway. This aaaual event benefits tbe dnb’s 
pblfamthropic fnnd, wbicb proviflcs assistance for numerous charitable 
organisations, as well as donations to orphaned children In Lithuania. 

Chairman Frances Simanonis, of Oak Miwn, is asstoted by Bernice Nebericza, of 
Cicstwood. Committee members arc: NHole Kaveckas, Oak Lawn; Harriet Kamin, 
Palos HUb: Madge Nekroslus, Palos HMi. and Irene Norbut, Chiciwo-Wesi Uwn. 

Further Information Is available from Fran Simanonis, (70S) 422>9937, and Irene 
Norbut (reservations), (312) 505-3727. Tickets are $22 per person. 

DAV Sponsors Blind Vet Party 
The Worth area Disabled American Veterans (DAV) 

Tricentennial Chapter No. 84 touch the lives of the 
hospitalized and blind veterans by sponsoring an annual 
“Loving Kindness to Blindness" Braille Bingo Christmas in 
November party on Tuesday, Nov. 10th. The Braille Bingo 
Crispy Dollar Bills entertainment is to be held at the V.A. 
Hines Homital blind rehabilitation crater auditorium. 
“Kiadness to Blindness” begins at 6:30 p.m. in Building No. 
13, where the blind veterans live and attend braille school. 
They also study their new skills in order that they may 
overcome their handicap. 

“Kinditess to Blindness” is known to the blind veterans at 
Hines as the Christmas in November. The veterans say it is a 
dream to them. The membership of the Tricentranial 
Chapter No. 84 adds aimually a measure of personal love to 
the sightless vets. The membmhip has continuously, for the 
past 16 years, shared loving kindness with the blind. 

Al Gridek, P.D.C., the service officer of the Chapter No. 
84 DAV, observed for the put 16 years that the blind 
veteran rendents of the V.A. Hines Hospital Blind Center 
are American ex-fighting men and women who rehabilitate 
themselves so that they may return to their homes and take 
up their rightful places in our society and to get a job and to 
hdp to shape the destinies of Ame^ and especially their 
loctd communities and their self-interest government. 
"Loving Kindness to Blindness” aids blind veterans in 
achieving goals through DAV legislative services provided 

Read All Points 
For Area Insight 

for the blind veterans by the state and national level DAV. 
The No. 84 is a community oriented organization. The 

members passed a resolution in 1983 to purchase a suitable 
piece of land in the village of Worth and to create a Veterans 
Memorial Park in memory of the American veterans, men 
and women, who fought and died in United States wars. An 
“Eternal Fhune” wu to be built and constructed on the 
memorial grounds with annual tributes on Memorial Day 
and Veterans Day to honor these American veterans. 

Crajek, of 6434 W. 11 Ith St., is organizer of Chapter No. 
84. He wu named in the 1986 chapter’s resolution to be 
general contractor and executive chairman of the DAV 
Veterans Memorial Foundation for the sole purpose to find a 
suitable piece of land to create, design and construct the 
Vetei^ Wu Memorial. When completed, he is to unveil 
and to dedicate this newest Wu Memorial. The project 
started in June of 1989. 

Those who wish to donate money or gifts for the Blind 
Veterans V.A. Hines Hoqritai, bring gifts to the Veterans 
Bubershop, 6433 W. 11 Ith St., or call Crajek, DAV Service 
Officer, at (708) 448-0282. 

Veterans Hospital Committee members ue Al Crajek, 
chairman S.O.; Ray Olsen, commander; Arthur Kill, sr. 
vice-commander; William Bunchak, jr. vice-commander; 
William Hoelzel, chaplain; George D. Daker, John C. 
Radochpwski, Lon DiBiase, food service; Mu Crajek, 
exalted cat N.O.A.C.; and Virginia O’Millian, P.C. 

Dr. RefaHBCca A. Boros 
CMropractlc Phyaician 
5414 W. 127th St., Alalp 

The Choice 
is Ciear 
Bob’s Record 
• Co-sponsored Mandatory Auto 

Insurance Legislation 
• Has brought back millions of dollars to 

the area for road improvements and infra 
structure improvements 

• Passed Into law tough DUI legislation 
• Passed into law tough Qang/Drug legis¬ 

lation 
• Sponsored Mobile Home Owners legisla¬ 

tion 
• Passed into law Health Care legislation 
• Sponsored Senior Citizen legislation 

which protects tB» elderly from abuse 
and neglect ' 

• Responsible for 5 million grant for 
Trauma Centers 

• Introduced adoption legislation SENATOR 

BOB 
RAICA Bob’s Commitment 

• To continue to work for the people of 
the district and fight for their interests 

• Make state government more 
accountable _^ 

• Bring state spending under control 
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Rapaired And Drain 
Tile Installed 

Ask About Our Specials 
(7M)a4*-iaM 

EMPLOYMENT 

MANAGBRmBCBFTIONIST 
For progresrive Baauty Salon, 
naxibie Hours. Good Work¬ 
ing Conditions. Must Bo En¬ 
thusiastic. 

361-294B 

■apalfs Any Maka ts Your 
Hobm SB Or Me Charge 

312-233-3313 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o large xerox copies 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o drafting service 

Tile & Furniture 
• Profcwimil floor B wiM llh 

• Mhc. cocpcolry 
• t'mm, rooiiia B wcavlog. \ 

Mcolit KMSfeoliltfvdt raghihia* 
poioliog - Crfl.AayHow 

312-238-2855 
■t-0-/6O SP. ’9('. «Af^Aa«wy 

^oAia eo4es 

708-974-9100 

SUSINEftS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance Waterproofing Masonry Work 

La Botz BuiMingLMaintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

• resdential and commercial 
• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2384685 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Sarvice 

Guarantaed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of Alt Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
.• Outdoor Bar B Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Sewing Machinee 

GUtLS WANTED 

From n. In A Wi. Bet¬ 
ween 7-19, To Compete 
In This Veer's 6th An¬ 
nual 1993 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 In Prises 
And Scholarships. 

Call Today: - 
l-eOO-PAGEANT 

Ext. 1022 
(1-800-724-3268) 

Help Wanted 
Male a Female Tuckpointing 

Handyman 
Painting & 
Decorating 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA BBSNOW 

UP TO 50% PROFTT - AVON 
1-800-47.9-1260 

Chimneys rebuilt % repaired 
Commercial ft Residential 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fully Insured 
312-707-4B81 

HANDYMAN wiinis 

Irii jl. r.ir|M!iilr\ iiiiil pliinil)- 
liiK work. 

BftB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-506-3402 

PERSONAL BANKER 
Full limo position 
HviiilHlile. Seluctod ciin- 
didute will possnss ii 
strong knowlodgo of now 
HcnounI procuduroH with 2 
to 3 yours oxperionco. Rx- 
nolionl customer nHiiliuns 
skills roquirod. PIniiso 
sand rosumo with Hulury 
history in confidonen to: 
FIRST NA riONAL BANK 

OF EVERGREEN PARK 
3101 W. 95lh SI. 

Evergroon Purk. II.. 60642 
Allnntion: Ruth Gilko 

EVERGREEN BANK 
An oquiil oppurlunily 
omployer. M/F/V/H 

Messenger Service Wallpapering 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY A JOANN 

All wallcoverings installed 
bcaulirully. Neai B clean. 

Prepasicd, Vinyls, Crasscloths, 
Hand Prims, Foils, Silks Etc. 

Residential B Commercial 

Experienced and Educated ai 
■he Paperhanging Insliiuie, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767.0188 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal • Reasonable - 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaslor Pulching 
Drywall Taping 
F'ree Eslimales 

No Job Too Small 
424-5710 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooting A Ropair* 
FREE ESTIMATES 

S60-0044 

Wshr A Dryer 
_Repair_ 

Kenmora. Whirlpaol 
Automatic Wether 
And Dryer Service 
Service CaR 511.05 
CaU BUI 905-0300 

FRANK’S PAIR REPAIR 
Washer - Dryer - Dishwasher 

Service 
(700) 424-5093 

424-3315 

OtamJUg 
Call: 388-2425 

Painting & 
Decorating Interested in aamins 9500.00 

to 91000.00 part-time in your 
County selling cuetom 
lubricants! Contact The Sup¬ 
port Groupl Priaraae Oil 
Company, P.O. Box 29065, 
DaUas. Texu 75228 (214) 
241-1100. 

A. PROFESSIONAI. 
PAINTING B 

DECORATING 
Fully Insunxl 

Intorior • Exiorior 
Commorcial • Rcsidonliiil 

(700) .380-1701 COMPUTER OPERATOR 
NEED MONEY FASTT 

Make up to 9150 per day ue- 
ing your coaputar akiUt Work 
without preasure. 

CaU anytime: 
1-00D«43-1350 

Exterior Peinting- 
Geragae, Eavee, Gutter*, 
etc. Free Bat. 

Mik»(312) 434-3057 

jfyra/ti//Mio...prei/ejyr/um.. WANTMDS \ 
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Electrical Service 

Wei ehaiga H—gliana yew unnl ad. 
M 14 pagan tar aniy S4.M. Nala 
(Ue par lea. n thm mMesum.) 
Mt Oninnnid tipreee 
AWpbpmae 

oi^NDioy ifMapofioaiii 
ieweiaae Paih Courier 
Oak Lami IndepkwdenI 
MaeCWnn 
Riiaa CMne Hlekary HMIe Eri. 
CMeago nUfe CHtian 
WpribCHIian 

Icetledale Bekbum Miriapandwit 

Oriand ToumaMp MeManntr 
eridesriiw Indapandant 
OmCES; 
kMn Olflea4S40 W. 14Tlh SI. 

3l*.g4M 
Ml Onemrood-SIU W. lliHi 

me-MM 
Oak LmMS-Sail W. kWh *1 

ikd-gaas 

Loat Pets walling to be found. 
Animal Welfare League. CeU 
for hra. ft Info. 

6224 S. Webeah, Chgo. 
1-312-007-0008 

10305 S.W. Iflghway 
708-e3fr«586 

FOUND - White neutered Cat 
- front paws declawed - vie. of 
'148th K^er. Call for info. 

365-3950 

Personals 

ADOPTION-WE CARE t 
ChaUenges and dreams ' 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stwd to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young life. Please help I 
us complete the family we i 

' long for and give yourself { 
i a new beginning with trust ( 
I in your child's future. 1 
Medical, legal and i 

' counseling paid. Informa- ( 
tion confidential. Please f 
call our attorney at i 

708-957-0823 \ 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

& 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3899 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVERY POLISH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
WiU Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Companion 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312)689-3003 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 

37W0030 

I Floors 
Refiniahad-Waxad 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

We have the stability and 1 
the love to provide your] 
newborn with a life fuU of I 
opportunities. Please con-4 

I aider us for your adoption! 
choice. Call Chris or | 
Debbie, anytime! J 

1-708-453-7960 Collect | 
Legally allowable ex-j 

* penses paid. t 

Announcements 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work 

UNWANTED 
PREGNANCY? 

We can Help 
Lovlag coupk will wctcome 
year precious baby into our 
bappy home. Financially 
secure, happily married, 
profcsiional Dud, full lime 
Mom, dose aeiglibon with 
lots of kids. We love 
ebUdren and wM give your 
baby aU of llfes Ireasares 
—love, bappineai, security 
-o happy famUy. 
Coefldcallnl/Mcdical A 
Icgd paid. Please call oer 

{ Altoniey 
(TOO) 957-4313 

JOHN’S 
FLOOR SANDING 
’ SERVICE 
10 Years Experience 

Sanding - Staining 
& Rerinishing 

(70^383-2011 

SIFIED T8 BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

a 



EMPLOYMENT 

HMp Want«d 
M«l« ft FtinaM 

EMPLOYMENT 

H«lp Wanted 
Mala ft Famala 

MEiRCHANDISE 

Articlaa For 
Salt 

WE ARE NOW HIRING for our new 

Hardee’s In Creetwood 

Aeeletant Managers 

We are looking for enthusiastic people 
who are interested in new opportunities in 
a fast-growing company. 

WE OFFER: 
aSalarled WagM 
aMeSIcal Inswanee 
aPaM Vacations 
OHoRday pay 

Hiring tanmedlately For Training 

Please stop In at the Creetwood VNIago Hall for 
an applloa^ and to oohodulo an Monrlow. 

Hardee’s 
We re out lo win you over. 

S«lM 
ROUTE SALES 

ExpwxEni nathmfl oonipany 
seeks euressive, money 
motivsled sstf starters for a 
career poaMoa SMO«1200 
per we^ We have a races' 
Sion proof product, company 
vehicle, repeat businaas It 
management opp. Must be 
able lo start immad. Call: 

2194244084 

RN*S 
NEW RATES 

Medicare certified home 
health rtgancy desires RNs i 
with exp. In home care to pro- I 
vide skilled nursing visits lo 
oldarly clients. Some 
weekends req. Contact Marry 
Harris. 
IMK NURSING RESOURCES 

312-2084300 

Situations Wanted 
Famala 

Midlothian Mom will 
babysil in her home near 
Malm. 

4894047 

RttlirtKi Mnihor will litihvHil in 
hor homo. (UmmI iilmim|>hiin! 
for kifbt. Huh miiHI IhinRH for 
rhildron'x himkIh. I.iviw in 
Bridguvinw iiroii. 

(708) S6;<-2B2n 

Molhor a UiiiiKhior will cloiin 
your homo. CikkI rofs. Coll 

.'185-4024 

INSTRUCTIONS 

IA Fart Time 

Minimum of 2 years 
verifiable heavy cashier | 
experience required. | 
Previous Teller ex- j 
perience preferred. 

Interview 
By Appointment Only 

CaU 
Ruth Gilke 

(708)499-7408 
ranr nationai. rank 
r»TJ vj ’ ' t“ < > J.' *: 

Slot W. iOlh 81. 
4400 W. 09lh St. 

0400 8. Ckaio Ave. 
18SS0 Barlam Ave. 
8238 W. OSrd 8t. 
Equal Opportunity 
Emidoyer M/F/V/H 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

GARACK SALK 
Ocl. 22ml a l.-inl 
3745 W. 147th PI. 

SinriH 9:00 AM 

Yard Sale 

MidJothiHn-3745 W. 147lh PI. 
Oct. 22 a 23. 9:00 AM lo 4:00 
PM. Miiny llomH 

Moving Sale 

Evorgrocn Pork Moving Siilii 
■ SbI. 0<;I. 24 - 9AM - 4PM 

2605 W. 97lh PItirt! 
CldlhoH. infiinl lo ocloll. hHhld. 
iloms. HnliquoK. , couch a 
lovosoiil. MikiiHO chinii. 
(novor uHod) Silk PloworN (xd- 
Itim. 

Articles For 

2 - .36" full view Htorm d<M»rs 
with glass and acroons. 
S25.00 each. 2 walniil imd 
tables 525.00 each. 

592-1710 

Far Sala 
IBM Salectric II Typewrilar 

Bxoallant Condition 
$125.00 

call 8574284 After 3 pm 

Craft Supplia • frames, fsbric. 

SELLING OUT 
mt Pay Won' 

. I00*« Bisne Nm> IMS 

MATTneSSES I2SS36 
BCOnOOM SETS SIM 
BUNK BEOS trs 
SOFA s CHAia lies 
DINETTE CHAIMS III 

- KITCHEN SETS trs 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINO nuos S2S 
10 PC PIT QMP tass 
SEALV MATTRESSES SM 

lavawav accepted 

factory SEDDIHQ 
3S44 W. 147tll ST. 

It IHh east ot idTth ft Fuiashi) 

V»aa and Matiar Cnarga 

Firewood 

FIREPLACE 

2 Face Corda 895 
3 for $ 125-Dump Delivered 

l.(312) 288-5246 

Wanted To Buy 
Waalad to Buy 

Old Costume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques a Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

CaU 706-974-1244 

Buying usialos ■ Whulii 
hiiuHofuIlH or singlo items. I 
imi ospuciallv inleresliid in 
old furniture, dining nxim 
sots. iNidroum sots, curvmi 
pi(H:u8. oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, gloiuiware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2384838 

FINANCIAL 

' Buelneee 
Opportunitlee 

ATTENTION 
Personal a Debt ConsoUda- 
tion. Same Day Approval. 
WeekoM Help: 

1-8004284380 

OVER DUE BILLSII! 
Cut your monthly paymanta 
up to SOH. reduce inlerest. 
1-600-2264190. Oam-llpm 
EST 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space • 3 Officet 

18x24 Heat a Air inc. 
708-904-5454 

Unfurnished Apte. 

Oak l.awn-l.oko i.oiiiso. 2 
Ixlrm.. ‘2 iHili'oiiiiis. vion of 
wixkIihI ( risik. hool iiii:. $6(M) 
PIT mo. (7081 4tm-473.1 

I Ixlrm. apl. Oiik Ijiwn onsi. 
Klee., mi pels. .Senior biiiding 
-5375 par mo. with wMsirilv 
dopoHil. 

(708) 430-3545 

RENTALS 

Reeorte 

BARBADOS. WEST INDIES 

Three bedroom, four bath, 
home with spectacular view 
of Caribbean Sea. 5 mine, 
from magnificant beach, golf, 
tennia. Ideal vacation 
hideaway on English- 
speaking Inland with near 
p^act year-round weather. 
Fully funiiahad and equipped 
with US made appUancee. 

■Maid aervioe incL 84,000 per 
month; 81.000 par week. For 
detaila oalk 

(212)0874588 _ 

REAL ESTATE 

-THURSDAY. OCTOeKR 22. IW^PACE W 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

WESTERN AIRE 
La Graaga Farfc 

1 A 2 Badnxun Apart¬ 
ments from 8450 and up, 
heal included. 

* Pals O.K. * 
Short Term AvaUabia 

October Move-in Specials 
CaU For Appointment 

(708) 354-3542 

Boat Storage 
INDOOR ROAT 
A RV STORAGE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

NEW-EVERGREEN PARK 
Attractive 2-alory. 4 BR. 
homo w/hugo reoMdalad i 
kit. and 2 ceramic bathe. 
CA. roof A hot water 
liaatar are newer. Deck, 
fenced yard. Close lo 
schools, shopping. 
IransportatioB. 

CaU (312)4454350 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houees For Sale 

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERS! 
Your dr«am home Is only a touch-lone away. Call 
the “For Sala by Owner” Hotline for a complete 
Hating of properties “For Sale" throughout your 
community gind across the nation. Now you can 
access property listings anytime, any day, In 
minutes. 

ATTENTION SELLERS! 
A revolutionary new concept in “FOR SALE BY 
OWNER" marketing is herel You can advertise 
your property to potential homebuyers throughout 
your community and across the nation. Save $$. 
Just call the “For Sale By Owner" Hotline and 
enter your property information anytime, any day. 
In minutes. Just pick up the telephone and call; 
1-900-S3S-F8BO. 
($1.90 Per Minute). Average call 4-5 minutes. 

PDR SALE 
BVCAA/NER 

1-900-535-FSBO 

11061 S. Esmond St., Chica- 
ao, IL 60643. The Hnpravamants 
on the praparty consists of singlo 
family, stucco constnjctad, two 
storias without s gsrags to bo 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Unitod Statas District Court 
Norttwm District of Illinois, East- 
am Division, case no. 92C-1887. 
Indapandanca One Mortgage 
Corponrtion, Plaintiff, vs. Dwaina 
C. McDonald, at si., Dofandanis, 
by Lauranca H. KaHan, SpacM 
Commimlonor. at tho front door 
of tho Rocordar's Otfica localad 
on tho htsi floor of tho County 
BuHding, lia N. Clark, CMcago, 
Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon. Wodnasday, No- 
vambar 25th, 1992. 

Sala Shan bo undor tha foUow- 
inttorms: lOKdown Mcartifiad 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No rotunda. Tho 
sala shall bo subioci to gtnoral 
tanas and apodal aasasamonls. 

Tho iudgmoni amount was 
$79.162.» 

Pramtssi wW not ba opan for 
infioftction. 

for information; Call tho Salat 
Officor at Fithor A Fiahar, P.C.. 
FMa No. 23797, PlainUtf's Attor- 
noyt, 30 North LaSalla Straat, 
CMcaeo, Illinois. Tal. No. (312) 
372^94 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovar, undor Illinois Law, tho 
Solo Ofhear is not roquirad to 
provido additional information 
other than that sol forth in this 
nolica. 
994205C _ 

11161 Loi»ii«ad Orivo, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois 60(M3 - 4005. Said 
proparty it improvad with a two- 
story, brick and framo rosidsnea 
to bo sold at public suction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, cats no. 91Ch- 
122U, Citk^ Mortsagt, Inc., 
a corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Paul 
G. CampbaM and Unknown Own- 
art, Dafandsnts, by Shsriff of 
Cook County (No. 921S01-001F) 
in Room LLISS, Richard J. Dolay 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuasday, Novambar 24, 
1992. 

Sala tliaa ba under tho loMow- 
mg lorms; Cash. 

Pratnitat wW NOT bo opan for 
inspoctlon. 

For Mermolion: Contact Kro- 
pA, Pripugi A Shaw, Plaintiff't 
Attornays, 120 South LaSolla 
Stroot, Cnic^, iL. Tol. No. 
(312) 238-^5. Pursuant to 
Sm. 18-tS07(c) (7) of tho Illi¬ 
nois Cods of CMI Precadurs, no I Precadurs, no 

fimBfl €09IWIN ■V Wm FMQBV 

OPEN ll(HISI-;-A.Simi)KN 
Saturday. Or3. 24. 1-4 MM 

.1619 W. e4lh Mla(3) 
3-4 IhvInMMnH 

All HriiJi liiingaluw 
KKA IIAKHI.SII)K 

(7061 687-l9(NI 

14604 S. Kolnwr Ava., Midto- 
thian, IL 60445. Wood frame 

tilWa >*'*>* 
bo sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Unitod States District 
Court. Northsm District of tlH- 
nois, Esstam Division, cate no. 
90C-11S6, Float Raal Estata 
Funding Co^., PlsinWI. vs. Law- 
imico WiWamt. at ol.. OoMn- 
donU. by Thomas Johnson. Spo- 
dal Commissionor outsidp Mw 
front door of Courtroom 230S, 
Rwtiard J. Daloy Cantor, Chica¬ 
go, IL at 4:(X> p.m. on Novonriwi 

Sale shall ba undor tho follow¬ 
ing terms: Cosh or cortifiod 
funds, lOK at tho tbno of salt 
and tha balanca within twanty- 
Ipyr houfft. 

Tho subiact property is offorod 
for sale without lapresantation 
as to quality or quan^ of titia or 
racourao to Plaintiff. 

Promiaas wW NOT bo opan for 

insMCtion. 
Thoiudgmant amount was 

$79,710.48. 
^ospoctiva purchasers are 

admonishad to chock the court 
nio to verify this informstlon. 

For information; Sola Clark. 
Shapiro A Kraisnian, Plaintiff't 
Attornays, 4201 Lsk# Cook 
Road. lit. Floor. Norilibcook. IL. 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
973606C_ 

6632 W. 88th Stroot, Oak 
Lawn, Hlinoit. ~ Aluminium-sid¬ 
ed ranch tingW family dwaHine 
1.167 iq II.riR: K; 3 BR; 1 BIh; 
tXildclMMl ICG: Crawl Spaco to 
be uU St pubbe auction pursu¬ 
ant lo Circuit Court of Cook 
County, llbnoit, case rm. 92Ch- 
3638. Richard Krohn, Plamtiff. 
vs. Otis L. Vartchuaron, at al., 
Dalandants, by Sharill of Cook 
County (No. 921619401F) in 
Room U155, Richard J. Daisy 
Contar, Chic^. lUinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, Novambar 17, 
1992. 6ata than ba under the 
following lannt: Cash or cortifiod 
funds M tho Uma of tala, or H « to by ebunsat for Plaintiff 

1 of saA, lOK down by 
cash or catWMd funds, balance 
duo within 24 hours in cortifiod 
funds in any cats. Promitas win 
not bo opan for inspoction. For 
information: Esamino court Mo; 
or contact Jon MIchal at Plain¬ 
tiff't attomay ta sat forth bolew; 
or sand talf-addrestad tiampad 
onvtiops with Hal of tnhmtUon 
roquasMd. Richard W. Michal. 
Plainliff't Attamav, 5477 N. 
wsukao Avanuo, CNcsge. Wlnols. 
Tot No. (312) 776^1 ■ 
979037C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mineit Cow^ 

OtpartmanI — Chancary Dila¬ 
tion. Citibank. F.S.B. f/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savings of Illinois, F.A., 
Plainliff. vs. Elaaso Davit, at al., 
Dsfondants. No. 91Ch4213. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Sslos Cor¬ 
poration, tolling ofRoer appoinl- 
od in tha mattor captioned 
above, wiH on Thursday, Novom- 
bar 12,1992, at 120 Wsst Madi¬ 
son Street. Suito 14C, Chicags. 
Minois. at 11:00 A.M.. saN at 
public auction and sals to tha 
highMt bidder for cash. sN and 
uiqpitor, Itw fiiMowHig doicnbod 
raal astata mantwnad m said 
judgmant, situatad in tha County 
of Cook, State of Hlinoit, or to 
much thorsof as shoH bb tufli- 
cisnt to satisfy said Judgment, to 
wH: 

2-story, brick two-flat with da- 
tachad gsrags, loeatod at 1721 
West 103rd St., Chicago, IL 
60643 • 2820. 

Togsthar with all building and 
improvomonts thoroon, and tha 
tonaments, haroditomonts and 
appurtonancos tharaunto belong¬ 
ing. 

Tha noma and iddwto of the 
parson to oonlacl for information 
mgwding this raal astole and lha 
tab it: Sala CItrk, Law OMeas. 
Bashaw A Associatas, P.C.. 
Attomays-at-Law. Barclay Court-lit 
Floor, Clarendon Hills:, IL 
60514-1599. Tal. No. (708) 
789-1888. Rotor to fito No. 
BA914S0e. 

Tho property will NOT bo opan 
for inspscUon. 

This is an "AS IS" tala for 
"CASH", requiring tha tUQCOts- 
ful bidder to deposit ton percont 
(10%) of tho bid at tha time of 
tho talo and tha balanca with 
Intarcaunty Judicial Solos Corpo¬ 
ration within 24 hours of the 
salo. 

For information, tho amoutd of 
tho ontorod Judgmont was 
$167,121.36. No InfowMiioo it 
availsbis as . to room dimsnsiens. 
ate. 
973S62C _ 

10701 S. Draw St.. Chicago, 
n. 60643. Tho improvtmorrtt on 
tho property consists of singlo 
fami^, brick censtruetod, one 
story dwallitig with and otlachad 
gsfiga to ba sold at pubHc suc¬ 
tion pursuant to United States 
District Court, Nerthom OistricI 
of Illinois, Eastam Oivition, case 
no. 92C-2748. Midfirst Bank. 
State Savings Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
Jacqualina Roldan, at al., Dafan- 
dants, by Lauranca H. Kalian, 
Spacial Commissionar. at tha 
front door of tho racordor's of- 
fica locatad on tho Hrst floor of 
tho County Building. 118 N. 
Clark Straat, ChiCM, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, WoJnotday, Da- 
camber 2, 1992. 

Sala shaH ba undor tho follow- 
ii« terms: 10% down cortiliod 
fur«dt, balanca within 24 hours, 
cortifiod funds. No refunds. Tho 
sala shall bo subjact to gonaral 
tasas and spacial aasassmants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$66,613.98. 

Paisas will not bo open for 
inapoction. 

For information: CaN the Salat 
Officer at Fishor A Fishar, P.C., 
Filo No. 24029, Plaintiff’s Attar- 
nays, 30 North LaSslla StroM, 
Chicago. Illinois. Tol. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovtr, undor Illinois Law, tha 
Solo Officer is not roquirad to 
provido additional information 
elhar than that sol forth in this 
notica. 
S83181C _ 

1725 W. Stoubon, Ctiieaga, 
Minais, which is a vacant let to 

. ba sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court af Cook 
County, Minaia, caaa no. 91Ch- 
5584. City of CMcigo. PtoMW, 
vs. Thomas C. EHis, ot at., Oofan- 
dants, Iw SharNf of Cook County 
(No. 921S49-001F) in Room 
LL155. Richard J. Cantor, 
Chic^. Winoia. at l2 Noon. 
Thursday. Dscambsr 3, JRB2. 
Saia afiM ba under the (alNMng 
terms: 10% al purchsaa toMa 
roquirad by 4:00 p.m. lha day at 
sals. Tha balanco af lha pur- 
chose price roquirad by 12:00 
p.m. tha fobawtog day. Promists 
wW not bo opan for Inspoctlen. 
For Interntotlon: Lawienoa Abra- 
movitx, Aaaistant CarperaUan 
CouirsM, Plaintiff't Alloniey. 
121 N. LaSffto SlieaL Rmpi 



REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Sale 

Th* Sinato temMy iwidMiM. 
ComnMnly known as 6353 Wosi 
62nd Buf^k, lUinoi* to bo 
mU at public auction purauant 
to Orcult Court o( Cook County. 
Ninoia, caia no. 9101-10672. 
Aaaociatot Financial Sorvicot 
Company Inc.* Plaintiff, va. Pa- 
mala Moiioaird. at al.. Oafan- 
danta. by Snariff of Cook County 
(No. 921719-OOlF) in Room 
U.155. Richard J. Oahry Cantor. 
Chicapo. Hknoia. at 12 Noon. 
Tuoaday, Noaambar 24th. 1992. 
Saia ahall ba undar tha foUowins 
tarma: Tan parcam of auccaaaful 
bid dua upon complation of aala. 
with balanca to ba dapoaitad 
with Shariff within twanty four 
houra of aala. all funda to ba 
oartifiad. Pramiaaa wHI .not ba 
opan for inapaction. For informa- 
tiom Arnold G. Kaplan 6 Ah^- 
alaa. Plahitiff'a Attomaya. 160 
North LaSalla Straat. Suita 
1601. Chicato. Iliinoia. Tal. No. 
(312) 372^7. 
972613C_ 

2622 W. 99th Placa. Evar- 
ymon Park. IL 60642. Siiylo 
ramily 1 atory brick with bMi- 
mant detachad garapa to bo aoM 
at public auction purauant to 
Circuit Court of C^ County. 
Iliinoia. caaa no. 90Ch-1329. 
Fadaral NatkMwl Mortnpa Aaao- 
elation, auccaaaor in intareat to 
Lomas Mortgaga USA. Inc., for- 
ntorly tha Lorrraa & Nnttlaton 
Company. Plaintiff, va. Jan Ci- 
lonie. at al.. Oelendanta. by 
SliKiill ol Cook County (No. 
<«lb02-001F) in Room LLISS. 
Rkhard J. Oalay Canter. Chica¬ 
go. Iliinoia. at 12 Noon. Wadnaa- 
dto. Novdmbar 18. 1992. Saia 
anall ba undar tha following 
tarma: Highaat biddar for caah 
only, tan percant down, balanca 
dua within 24 houra. Pramiaoa 
will not bo opan for inapaction. 
For information: Jackie Smith of 
Pierce & Aaaociatea. Plaintiff'a 
Attomaya. 18 South MIchten 
Avenue. Chicago. Iliinoia. Tel. 
No. (312) 346^9. 
973596C_ 

Resorts ■& Cottages 

For Sale 
Sister Lakes • Lake Front. Lg. 
4 bdrm. deck. swmg. fish, 
beach. 2 Ivng. levels, year 
'round home. 

(616) 424-3416 

‘ AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage' 
Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7J8-S900 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
MOToncvcLgs, acooTcm 

SKI4K)0 SNOWMOWLES 

e MIDLOTHIAN a 
I SPORTS & CYCLE 

raiE auv usco«> 
fMOTOHCVClESf 

Ws Aecapl Dally 104 
Ml Malor Sal. 10-S 
Clean caida sun. cietaa 

laTM s. Puiaaki an-aaop 

CLEARANCX 
Save SIS to tSO 

On Now 86 Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(Wrhilo They Last) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6SSB W. 111th St. 

361-0440 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

I'OP DOLLARS S S $ 
Piiid for junk Cars 

And I'rucks 
7 Days 

FriH! Pickup 
A Reliable Auto Parts 

708-38S-S995 
312-233-5S9S 

Used Cars 
Hi l iirii I.M ml W i ;mi ui'li 

ITCIISC I ..IM'l-d Wl I \1 

iliMii (illl iiiili". 
S7:)i| /iin . ill'ljl.i) 

II I I \ V I nil.I " mi IMIII 

null''.. I I'- ! ' vi-i\ 

I liMii. ni l'' •I'l I mil m 

li.i l)W/ .1.1_ 

NOTICE 
The CtoMUlad haadinoa In our Help 
Wanted Sactlon are uaad only tar 
the oonvanlanca of our readers, 
to tat them know which labs have 
bean hlatarically more allraElhia to 
persona at orw sen more than Dw 
other. Tha ptecamanl of an advar- 
tlsamant by an amptayar er amptoy- 
mant aganey undar one el thaaa 
haadinto la not In Iteall an anpraa- 
don of a prataranea. Ilmllatlon. 
apacilleetlon or diaerlminallan 
baaed on aan. Thoaa who aWar- 
llaa tiara will osnaMar any tegally 
oualWad appileani lor a lob without 
diacrimlnatian as to aoa or sen. 

Hospitals 
Lightning 

Release 
Victims 

Ken Januszyk, 44, and 
Deborah Grisko, 30, have 
been discharged from the 
hospital after being struck by 
lightning during last week’s 
severe weather. Januszyk and 
Grisco were waiting for their 
children to come out of 
school Wednesday after¬ 
noon, Oct. 14th. Both 
parents were standing in the 
rain about 2:43 p.m. waiting 
for the children to be dis¬ 
missed from (jermaine 
School, 9733 f. Kolin, when 
the steel core umbrella was 
struck. The charge surged 
through Januszyk and into 
Gripko. 

The victims were taken to 
Christ Hospital in Oak 
Lawn, where Grisko was 
listed in fair condition. 
However, Januszyk was 
transferred to Loyola Medi- 

O’Malley 
Is Endorsed 

Senate candidate Patrick 
O'Malley has been-endorsed 
by the Management 
Association of Illinois (MAI) 
in his bid for the I8th District 
Senate seat. 

cal Center in Maywood for 
the treatment of bums and 
was placed in intensive care 
while waiting for tests to de¬ 
termine if he received any in¬ 
ternal injuries. 

Grisko was discharged 
from Christ Hospital Wed¬ 
nesday evening. Januszyk 
was discharged from Loyola 
Medical Center on Thurs^y. 

St. Christina Grammar School dais of 19S3is looking for 
fonnar classmates for a 30Ui reunion on Oct. 24th at the 
Royal Palace in Chicago Ridge, For more infonnatioo, call 
Rosemarie Malone Coogan at (312) 239-4367. 

••• 

St. Mary of Perpetual Help Grammar School daa of 1942 
is looking for former dasnnates for a 90di reunion on Qct. 
24th at Mabenka Restaurant in Chicago. For information, 
caU UU PahKh at (706) 399-4387. 

St. Christiiu Grammar School class of 1942 is looking for 
former classmates for a 30th reunion on Oct. 24th. 

**• 

Bkxhn Trail High School class of 1962 is holding its 
reunion on Nov. 7th. For information, call (813) 477-(i638. 

Qet d Head start on u^mr Competition 
uftth our prouen ayBtemJbr RBAI^ Si8TA!TEi agen^&m 

• Detrolop greater 

• More Ustiiiga 

*The Service BureauJbr tite JUEiAZr BSHIATE bidMUtry" 

CAU, LILA GHAT to 1-800-648-6376 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

I MSA Information 
The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA) 

has scheduled 30 informational meetings this fall for 
students, parents and community members to learn more 
about IMSA’s academic, residential and admissions 
programs. 

Located in Aurora, IMSA is the state’s three-year (grades 
10 to 12) public residential high school for talented 
mathematics and science students. The academy also serves 
as an educational laboratory for developing and testing 
innovative programs to share with other schools, school 
districts, teachers and students in Illinois. 

IMSA, which opened in 1986, now has an enrollment of 
629 students representing all areas of the sute. Illinois 
students enrolled in the equivalent of a ninth grade program 
are eligible to apply. Admission is highly competitive. The 
deadline for application is March 1st, 1993. 

The academy’s curriculum features rigorous courses in 
mathematics, science, the arts and humanities. Students 
engage in individual and group research in all areas. Neither 
grade point averages nor class rankings are used. 

. The academy also offers many fine and performing arts 
opportunities, 49 cocurricular activities and 19 
interscholastic sports. For more information about IMSA or 
the informational meetings, write or call the Illinois 
Mathematics and Science Academy, Office of Admissions, 
1300 W. Sullivan Road, Aurora, IL 60306-1000, (708) 
801-6027, or in Illinois, 1(800)326-1239. 

Meetinp with admission counselors in the local area are 
scheduled at the Beverly Branch of the Chicago Public 
Library, 2121 W. 93Hi St., on Nov. 4th; at the Grande 
Prairie Library, 3749 W. 183rd St., on Jan. 12th; and at the 
Palos Heights Public Library, 12301 S. 71st Ave., on Jan. 
19th. All meetings are scheduled for 7 p.m. 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder_$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59^95 

Includes Replacsmsnt Of 
Spark Plugs, Claan And Adjust 
Carburatar, Sat Ignition Timing 

And Raplace Air Flltars 
Most Domaatic Cara 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 10/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil phanges 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

k 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 
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Kof C 
Annual 
Drive 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
REFERENDA/QUESnONS OF FUBUC FOUa 

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at th« 
GENERAL ELEaiON to b« hold in 

Suburban COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1992 
REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY will be 
voted upon in those precincts of Suburbon Cook County 
undsr the jurisdiction ot the Cook County Clerk in which o 
Governmental Entity has requested that o nonpartisan issue 
be placed on the ballot os indicated below. 

More than 3.000 lUinois 
Knights of Columbus, their 
families and volunteers will 
be blanketing highway 
intersections, depots and 
shopping centers on the 
weekend of Oct. 23rd and 
24th in hopes of raising SI.7 
million for their annual 
mentally handicapped drive. 
The bulk of the money 
collected during the two-day 
drive (about 87 cents on 
every dollar contributed) 
goes to the mentally 
handicapped. Ten percent of 
the gross is placed in a slate 
fund and the balance, less 13 
cents for overall expenses 
including the candy given 
away during the drive, 
remains in the community 
where it was rahed- and 
distributed to schools, 
sheltered workshops and 
organixationE working with 
the moMaDy handicap^. 

A sutetratial portion of 
the donations placed in the 
state fund provides interest- 
ftee loans to operators of 
some 18 residentiaT homes 
currently operating or to be 
on line this year in all six 
dioceses throughout the 
state. Benefitting from these 
homes are young adults 
developmenlally disabled 
and nientally handicapped. 
Their academic, leisure and 
daily-living skills are 
reinforced a^ lead to an 
increasing independence. 

Volunteers interested in 
collecting donations during 

The above referendum will be voted upon In BREMEN TOWN¬ 
SHIP, PRECINCTS 3. 17. 19. 23. 30. 37. 84 and 101; WORTH 
TOWNWIP, PREONCTS 43,64 and 199. 

that a nonpartisan election be held as indicated below: 

The Polls for said General Election will be open at 6:00 
A.M. and closed at 7:00 P.M. 

WORTH TOWNSHIP 
HIOPOSB AMMOMBir TO ADD SSenON 1.1 OF Annas I The above referendum will be voted upon In LYONS TOWH 

SHIP. PRECINCTS 33. 47. 48. 66. 84, ^86. 88 
TOWNSHIP. PRECINCTS 6 and 44: SIICKNEY TOWNSHIP. PRE- 
ONCT12; WORTH TOWNSHIP, PREONCTS 86 and 88. 

"StwS ft* VHtao* 0l Cwitwood VnpoM • iuiehwg* o» up 10 90 
ewW* pw mooft pw nftwotk eomwcMon, wWeh iUTChwo* «« 
M*dd«lwft*monftlybayoufK!ft«*torMiptan*vMKX)ni- 
munleftlon* etwio** to ft* pwpo** o» HutiSing • 9-1-1 •mw- 
gwiey t*l«ohon« tyitonr' 

in in BREMEN TOWN- 
h WORTH TOWNSHIP. 

The above referendum will be voted ui 
SHIP. PRECINCTS 13.16, 50. 81,102 and ^ 
PRraNCTS 42.98.136,144 and 199. above referendum will be voted upon in ALL PRECINCTS 

SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY. 

the weekend campaign 
should call the state office, 
(813) 933-2262. 

"8li*ll ft* Vlll*g* of Evwgrawi P*fli impoi* * Mirchwg* o1 up 
to SI P*r month par natwork connaolion, oftleh aurehaig* wNI 
baaddadftftamoofttybayoufacohiatolalaphonaoflalaeom- 
munlcattoi*charg**toft*puipoa*otin*lalNnga9-i-1 amar- 
gancy talaphon* ayatam?" ' 

Time 
Change 

For the propoeed amendment to Section 1 of Article 
X—Educatiorv-ol the Constitution. 

The above referendum will be voted upon in WORTH TOWN¬ 
SHIP. PREaNCTS 10. 11. 12. 13. 29. 30. 31. 32. 37. 38. ». 45. 52. 
54,55.57.69,71,72.76.80.96.102.107.124.143 and 145. 

The above referendum will be voted upon in ALL PRECINCTS 
IN SUBURBAN COOK (XMiNTY. 

turning clocks back one hour 
at 2 a.m. on Sunday. Oct. 
23th, (or more practically, 
before you go to bed on 
Saturday, Oct. 24th). While 
this is an age-old procedure, 
aside ftom turning back 
clocks and watches, this is 
the perfect time of year to 
consider other important 
time- -and safety-related 
facton. 

Set your clocks, watches 
and VCRs back one hour; 
remember to change timers 
on lights in homes or offices; 
change the batteries in your 
home smoke detectors; check 
all outside lights to be sure 
they’re functioning and, last 
but not least, because it gets 
darker earlier now, talk with 
children about early evening 
curfevys and outdoor safety. 

"ShouW ft* Chicago RMg* Park DMrict alto* an annual tour 
day toalival to occur al Fraadom ParkT' 

Th« dbova rofarondum will be votud upon in ALL PRECINCTS 
IN SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY. 

Tho above roforendum will be voted upon in WORTH TOWN¬ 
SHIP. PREONCTS 4. 61. 70. 83. 101. 105. 130. 139. 149. 152. 163. 
169 and 171. 

The above referendum will be voted upon In ALL PRECINCTS 
IN SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY. 

"Shaa ft* County ol Cook Impoa* a aurehaig* o( up to on* and 
2WI00 dolar* ei .25) par month par natoork connacNon. which 
*urcharg*wMbaadd*dloth*monlMyMyeur*o*lvatort*to- 
phona or tatocommunicalton* chaigaa tar ft* purpoa* o( toMall- 
Ing a 9-1-1 Emaigancy Talaphon* OyatomT" 

The above referendum will be voted upon In WORTH TOWN¬ 
SHIP. PREaNCTS 7B. 89.98.104,141,144, ISO ond 156. Kids’ Radio 

KIDSRADIO comes to 
WON Radio (720 AM) 
starting Saturday, Oct. 24th. 
Every Saturday night, host 
Brant Miller provides 
Chicagoland kids with music, 
news, celebrity interviews 
and great prizes, from 6 to 8 
p.m. KIDSRADIO is an 
upbeat, energetic show 
presented in part by the kids 
who listen to the show. 

“Just having fun on 
KIDSRADIO’’ it the 
emphasis placed on each 
slum. Each week the show 
highlights things to do and 
places to go that are of 
interest to kids. 

"Sha* ft* Ooumy of Cook topoa* apincharg* ol up 10 on* and 
25/100 dollar* <91.29) par monft par nahwrfc oonnacltan. aftlch 
aurahaigawMbaaddadleftannaNybayauraoaivatolato- 
... Doted oi Chicogo this 20th doy of Octobor, 1992 

DAVID Da ORR 
^ COOK COUNTY CLERK 

VEI m 

NO 2K 



IcfriihMd Cvalko 
Servket wm hdd at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuceday for 
Ferdihand Cvetko. 

He is survived by his 
widow Anna; his childfen 
Robert (Jane), James 
(Karen), and Carol (Kenneth) 
Bobbe; seven grandchildren; 
his sister Mary Gortowski 
and his brother Donald 
(Ann). 

Interment, Mt. Vernon 
Cemetery. 

Marian Aadrasco Anna R. Traadak 
% 

Mass was said at Saicred Mass was said at St. Linus 
Heart Church, Palos Church, Oak L^enr, on 
Heights, on Tuoday for Monday for Aina R. 
Marian Andrasco. Trzedak. 

She is survived by her She is survived by her 
children Marlene (Hugh) widower Joseph; her 
Frisbie and George (Diane) daughter Carole (Paul) 
and four grandchildren. Feldman; her brothers 

Interment, St. Mary Andrew (Frances), and 
Cemetery. Albert Kowalkowski; her 
Alexander F. AndmUs PIntkwski and 

.. „. . . Helen (Erwin) Jacubezak. 
Mass was said at St. John Entbmbment, Resurrec- 

Fbher Oturch, Chicago on Mausoleum. 

Dr. Henry C. Kopdka 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday for Dr. Henry C. 
Kopeika. 

He i» survived by his 
widow Josephine N.; his 
children Darlene (Harold) 
Spruth, Charles (Pamela), 
and Henry (Marsh); Five 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 

Kenneth J. Im 

Slices were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday for 
Kenneth J. Los. 

He is survived, by his 
brother David. 

Interment, Evergreen 

Dorothy C. Fenner 
Services were held at the 

Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday 
for Dorothy C. Fenner, 79, a 
resident of Evergreen Park. 
Mrs. Fenner retired in 1966 
from Illinois Bell Telephone 
after 38 years of service. She 
was a member of the 
Teiephone Pioneers of 
America, the Evergreen Park 
Grandmother’s Club, the 
Evergreen Park Chapter of 
the American Cancer 
Society, the Garden Club, 
the Salvation Army and was 
a past member of the EP 
Library Board. 

She is survived by her 
children William and Nancy 
Metro; four grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren and 
her sister Virginia Koen. 

Interment, Mt. Vernon 
Memorial Estates. 

AoHa Boyer 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Saturday 
for Anita Boyer, 34, director 
of the . Alsip-Merrionette 
Park Library. Mra. Boyer 
was one of the original 
employees of the library in 
1972. She was named its 
director in July. Mrs. Boyer 
served as head of the at the Hickey Memorial r*^*“Jf!** ???* 
circulation department in the Chapel, 4201 W. 147th St., f* Loretto Church, Hon 
1970s. She later served as Wlidlothian, for Wayne J®'"'"* Monday for Je 
head of the technical services Gifford, 79, of Dunedin, tumc. 
department before being Florida, formerly of ** J?! 
named director. Midlothian. He retired after ^thw JOM i. (Mar 

She is survived by her 35 years with BeU Fibre l^rancM J. (^^e) and I 
widower Glen; her children Products Corp. of South *“1" , , 
Kathleen Hajer, Linda, Holland. He was a trustee of Interment, Holy sepuici 
Michael and Robert, and her the Villa^ of Midlothian Cemetery, 
mother Helen Boyd. from 1962 through 1971. He Anthony J. Thonu Sr. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre was a member of the Elks was said at ! 
Cemetery. Lodge in Dunedin, Florida Christina Church, N 
Judith A. Smuksta * member of the Greenwood, on Mon^y \ 

X4».. ..M Masonic Covenant Myrtle Anthony J. Thomas Sr. 

Lemont, on Saturday for M.: I 
Judith A. Smuksta. 

She is survived by her 
widower Robert; her children 
Michael, David, Daniel, 
Andrew and Richard; her 
mother Sue; her brother 
Edward (Sharon) Dajotis, 
and her sisters Joan (Chuck) 
Presley and Susan (Jerry) 
Erickson. 

Robert D. Stewart 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday for 
Robert D. Stewart. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Helen Bianciotto, Marie 
Chaplin, Anita (Ron) 
Monroe and his brother 
Thomas (Rita). 

Interment, St. Mary 

WmiaM Boyle 
Mass will be said at II 

a.m. at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian on 
Thursday, Ocl. 22nd, for 
WiUiam “Bill” Boyle, 89, of 
Midlothian, formerly of 
Alsip. He was a retired 
engineer for the Chicago Fire 
Department and a member of 
Teamster’s Local No. 727. 

He is survived by his 
children Jean (Jim) Nolte, 
Donna (John) &hmidt, and 
Dick (Marilyn); 14 
grandchildren, and 20 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

interment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Dr. DJ. McCarthy II THOUGHT. 312779-4411 
Funeral PtannmQ... 10418 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Betaie the Need Arlaae 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Mass was said at St. wooons 
Alexander Church, Palos Mass was said at St. 
Heights, on Wedne^y for Catherine of Alexandria 
Dr. Daniel Joseph McC^hy Church, Oak Lawn, on 
II, M.D., retired Lt. Col., Monday for Elizabeth Faye 
Navy. Gibbons. 

He is survived by his She is survived by her 
widow Bonnie; his children children John Rex (Shirlee), 
Danielle (Joseph) Fanelli, Joanne (Michael) Frederick, 
Daniel Joseph III, Declan, and Thomas P. (Marjorie); 
David and Deaniu. 16 grandchildren; 14 great- 

interment, St. Casimir grandchildren; and one 
Cemetery. great-great-graiKlchild. 
_ . Interment, St. Mary 
Wayne Gifford Cemetery. 

Services will be held on Jmui Knak 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. MeGann & Son 

miVH(mE(312)7S3-77M (701)« 
Scrvlat Chkagriand For Ovw 39 Y( 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 608SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

and Paul; seven grandchil 
dren; her brothers Paul and 
Norbert Dopke, and her 
sisters Marcella Sullivan, 
Florence Market and 
Margaret Mary Wilson. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Anthony Jr. (Mary), and AMce SnHtlkamp 
Patricia Cegann; eight grand- Serviem were held at the 
children; one great-grand- Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
child; and his brother Joseph Evergreen Park, on Monday 
Thomas. for Alice M. Smittkamp. 

Interment. St. Casimir She is survived by her 
Cemetery. childten George (Sylvia), and 

Alice Edwards; seven 
grandchildren; 11 great¬ 
grandchildren; one great- 
great-grandchild and her 
brother Charies Keenan. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

EateBcRchItag 

Services were heid in 
Burbank, on Monday for 
Estelle Rehling. 

She is survived by her 
widower Walter; her children 
Barbara (John) Olsen and 
Shirley (Louis) Kaezmarek; 
live grandcMkhtn; and ten 

Services were held at great-grandcWldren. 
eevar Funeral Home, Entombment, 
EverW on Saturday foe Resurrection Cemetery. 

SON & KUENSTER 
FuMral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chkagoland Locations including; 

100 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79(h St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. lOJid St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE4AMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-OMO. 

Dorothy M. Berg 
Services were hdd at the 

Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday 
for Dorothy M. Berg. 

She it survived by her 
chiidren Edward Sr. (Anita), 
Robert (Heien) and Kenneth 
(Susan); her Ikother Ernest 
Fletcher; seven grandchil¬ 
dren; and nine great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Arlington 

Stelia Sowlnski 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday for Stella 
Sowinski, formerly of Back 
of the Yards. She had been a 
43-year employee of Meyer 
Brother Department Store; a 
member of the St. AiPie 
Society Gr. No. 73 of St. 
John of God Auxiliary 
Catholic War Veterans, and 
a past president ^ Pilsen 
Unit No. 825 [American 
Legion AmBiBry. ( 

She is survived by her ton 
Roger (Kale); thiw grand- 
chiidren; tsro great-grand¬ 
children; and her brothers 
Walter (Helen) and Chester 
(Rose) Stasiak. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Thomaa E. Doherty 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernadette Church. >£ver- 
green Park, on Tuesday for 
Thomas E. Doherty, 77, a 
retired member of Local 705 children Nicholas (Eleai), 
i.B.T. and a long standing George (Elaine), Petei 
member of the Moose Lodge (Julia), Evans (Terry), 
No. 3. Napoleon (Irene), ThonuH 

He is survived by his (Kathy), Anthanasii 
widow Lucille; bis children (Pathahs) Theodorakidls an^ 
Kathleen (Tom) Bartlett. Haralambia (Kostas; 
Thomas E. (Wendy), and Fotinopoulot; his brolhen 
Betty (Dan) McKeewn; seven Dimitrios (Soula), PanaghMii 
grandchihlten. and his sisters (Vasiliki); hit sisteri 
Virginia Rcidiert and Ethel NicoletU (James) Priovolo 
Mette. nnd Maria (Kostas); 21 

Interment, St. Mary grandchildren and threi 
Cemetery. great-grandchildren. 

Akxaadflr Joha Cnchnra 
Mats was said at St. 

Sianiilaiit ChurdL 
Posen, on Saturday for 
Akxmider John Czachura, 
74. He was a former fire 
chief of Posen from 1978 to 
1979. He had served on the 
fire department as a 
volunteer for 48 years. He 
had also served as a village 
trustee and was a retired 
custodian from the Posen- 
Robbins School District 
I43M. 

He is survived by hit 
widow Celia; his children 
Alexander B.. Agnes 
O’Meara and Maryann 
Robinson; four grandchil¬ 
dren and five brothers. 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Oirectora 

PALOS HICKORY 
11(08 Southwft Hwy. « 9838 S. Robff M. 
PWog Hm • 974-4410 Hickory Hill* • 490-S700 

Mats wm said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Monday for Marie 
Malinger. 

She is survived by her 
children Clarence C.P.D. 
(Marguerite), and Mary Ann 
(Edward) HplHngen five 
grandchildren and her 
brother Joseph Smith. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

SeWaMS N. Kanmiin 
A service was held on 

Sunday in Burbank, for 
Stilianos N. Kamezit. 

Interment, St 

Flnanr C—kay 

Services were held at the 
Blakc-Lamh Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, for Elanor 
Conkey. 

She is survived by her 
chiMren Anita (Richard) 
McCMgoU and James O. 
(Joan L.) 

Edmund F. OoeOu. 
He is survived by his 

paretiU Edmund H. and May 
E.. and Ms tisicr Darlene 
(John) Andenon. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

3100 WEST StHi STREET. 01ICAOO 
PHOMROMIdlSdMS 

K. KOBARV WALTER E NOBMIY 



Cog rafl ride 
is^ineflirill 

Hemingway Weekend In 
Northern Mchigan 

More than 30 yean after Emcit Hemincway'i death, 
pil^lriini itiO come to oorthcm Mkhigan in waich of the 
muM that inipiied the author's haunting Nick Adanu 
stories. 

The Bacon farm is still there, near the shores of WaOdon 
Lake. The boarding houK stfll stands in Petoakey, where 
Hemingway sUyed in 1919 as a recuperating war hero. 
People still check books out of the Petoskcy public library, 
where he Udd war stories to the Ladies Aid Sodety. The 
railroad depot that welcomed the Hemingway taiily each 
summer is still located acrou the street from The Perry 
Hotd. which was built the year Hemingway was bom, and is 
believed to have been frequented by the author. 

This October, The Perry Hotel will conduct a Hemingway 
weekendl K>ohsoring a tour of sites the author visited or used 
in his writing. Also on the program are reader’s theatre 
presentations of some of Hemingway's Michigan stories, and 
panel discussions of Hemingway’s durable literary impact on 
readers, writers, scholars and biographers. 

“We consistently have guests ask questimu about 
Hemingway,” says Audrey Collins, coo^nator of the 
Hemingway weekend. “People want- to retrace his steps, 
vmlk where he walked, see what he saw, experience the 
feelings that led to such strong writing. Petoskey and The 
Perry Hotel seem like the perfect place to come and learn 
about an author who has captu^ the imaginations of 
people all over the world. In fact, last year the hotd was the 
site of the International Hemingway Society annual 
conference." 

Dates of the Hemingway weekend are Oct. 23rd, 24th and 
2Sth. Package rates for the weekend are available, and 
include lodging, meals, tours and programs. For 
information, contact The Perry at 1(800)436-1917. 

Populgr with SL Morib! viaiian are 
twoofSwitzertand’smoitiiileresiing 

The 4KMteitigal2-iiumiiBcag train 
tide teOQBli tbc woodt to Mu^, a 
point 2000 feet itove St Morits that 
providea an overioak down the valley 
tpikUei wife lakes and framed 1^ 
ntgiBd mooniaiaa. Indoor ^id out¬ 
door dininf are avaiUUe at tte iimi- 
miL ' 

ThePizNair excursion begins in fee 
center of St Moritz, where fee cog 
min leaves for Corviglia, 2100 feet 
iqrfeemooniahuide. ‘niereyoulnns- 
fer 10 a cable car feat swings above fee 
meadows where belled cows graze 
during fee sununer. 

PfacNairat10,026feet is highenou^' 
to comnumd a panoramic view of fee 
glacieia and mountains bordering St 
Moritz on fee sooth. 

Ditvolezza, Bernina, Bellaviata and 
Corvatsch are among the craggy, 
snowogiped peaks ea^y identified 
from the vantage point 

Indoor and outdoor dining can be 
enjoyed ateitherjCorviglia or PizNair. 

Winning Seat’ Promo Ihunsmice 
is convoiifflit 

Air Canada is bringing back its “Winning Seat" 
promotion, bigger and better, with more winners and a 
greater choice of quality prizes. 

Between Oct. 12 and Dec. 6, passengers on every Air 
Canada and Air Canada Connector flight departing any 
airport in Canada will be eligible to win one of more than 
33,000 travel prizes. 

Included are 730 one-week Club Med vacations for two, 
3,000 complimentary pairs of Air Canada tickets, 10,000 free 
companion certifies^ for travel on the airline, 23,000 SlOO 
travd certificates and more than 17,000 Aeroplan mileage 
awards, including two one million-mile prizes. 

Winning is easy. For every one of the 33,000 Air Canada 
and Connector carrier flights over the promotion’s eight- 
week period, a teat number and a prize are randomly 
selected by computer ahead of time to ensure fair and 
equitable distribution throughout all flights. 

Prior to each flight, pilou received an envelope containing 
the winning seat number and a second sealed envelope 
identifying the prize and redemption instructions. “The 
witming seat" number is announc^ after takeoff. 

The odds of winning are extrrady high, since a prize is 
given on every flight, regardless of the number of passengers 
or size of aircraft. For example, one in 37 passengers can win 
on a Dasb-8 operated by Connector carriers, or one in 92 on 
a DC-9 flight from Toronto to Chicago, assuming full loads. 

While touiiam officials emphasize 
the Swiss Classic mil experience for 
tourists, which means enjoying Zu¬ 
rich, St Moritz and Uigano, they are 
quick to point out i^is easy to come 
diiectly toZorich ly train from any of 
several. Swigseenterg. 

For instance, theie isregular service 
wife sevend trains daily between 
Zorich, dqMftingfiom the downtown 
central station, and SL Moritz. A 
Swissnll HhM can provide numy 
benefits to fee visitor. 

The Eiiralpass and Yoathpass, 
which provide economical rail travel 
throughout Europe, can be used on 
thesoenictriptoSLMoritzanddpe' 
where on the Swiss system, noted for 
dependability, convenience and 
safety. 

It is possible for travelers dqnrting 
from St Moritz to check th^ bag¬ 
gage, including skis or their equip- 
menL all the way 10 the 2:urich airpcM 
for dqnrture via Swissw. 

. tifefrwfeoortnfetflfetbtsween Rgr two hoin b^«een (Suit 
SLMbriizfeidZnHi^ strifes much and Sk Mqdra 'thd iriin winds 
ritotter. Each tratfeie- 4000 feet tipd 
vfrfetnewbfesity.Wjnuirhtmthe engineeringwQriden,including 
IsrtJscapeWfefeqiafeitesiifiiSfdeco^ 
igtrafeeifeesem.snbwfrasiing Hcurvetowe^^lSfeetabove 
add dtsffiond-Iike.i^ In sununer fee wooded fodfey- 
feevUlagesateti^^itedwifefiow- Four of fee wrald’s most Ca- 
ersinabundanoS.' okius alpine feqirifetiDutes-t^ 

Waterfalisiufe down fee moon- G/ndfer.feeBemi'i^feeERga- 
iainsides,andbi|tegbuders8iieikle rifneandthePa/M-ti^betiav- 
in fee sun. Wl^wers sprinkle eled from St Modtz» which 
g^eenmeadowSrlrifelu^tCDtocs. makes fee resort a train buff’s 
and lakes ^tterferoughfeedense paradise, 
green forests.' wonuiwwnwTwm 

Las Vegas HUton Shines 

America’s first planned metropolis 
By Connie Shorlay The Pyramid of fee Sun, city’s water. near fee Teot 
AuaMn, Tx Author 700 feet square and 212 feet “On this line they laid out inrhiHing that 

MEXICO CITY — “Teo- high, is the domiiumt struc- feeirmainavenue,nowcalled and inttrestinj 
tihuacan. Mirror of fee Cos- ture. Nearby are fee smaller the Street offee Dead, and on ViliaArqueoioj 
mos" is how National Geo- Pyramid of fee Moon, fee it built fee Pyramid of fee has apod. 
graphic Magasine labels fee Citadel and a temple named Moon.” 
magnifiocntarcfaeotogicalsite for (Juetzalcoatl. which trans- A sound and light perform- Another archeological site 
near Mexico City. lates to “feathered setpem." anceinEngUshisofferedfrom near Mexico City recom- 

“A visit to Teotihuacan The Pyramid of the Sun is October to May every night mendedloiouristsbytlieHotel 
shouUbe ootheprognmfor largerthananytbmbinEgypL exeqn Monday. Nikko is Tula, also reached 
each first time visit toMex- Reaching fee area firm Thmareseveralrestaurants via convenient lours. 
iooChy," advises Katsumi MexicoCitybyrentalautoor m_j."_ 
Nagasawa, general manager AlISftlll 8r0a I8K08 
of the Nikko HbleL coach tour is easy.Nagasawa (X)NNIE SHERLEY 

“A repeat visit can be lec- P^ttouL Travel News Service 
ommended also," he ays. The me is 30 miles north- AUSTIN, TX—The Central Texas ires has massive im- 
“for there is so "nrrh to see east of Mexico City. poundment procrams on the Colorado Biver (the Texas 
and learn about a city feat at Teotihuacan. one of antiq- version) which have created a fong chain of Ukes. 
onetimecoveredeigM square uity’sgieatestcities.walaid uwiuucwTHQuviismaHwc ^ besuty right here In Austin, where Town Lake is banked 

perk’s focal point is a sparkling 330,000-aOoa hated 
swimming pool. 

Huiigry? No less than 13 convenient dining facilities 
including six international restaurants and the spectacular 
Beniliana Village are at the visitor’s disposal. The Hilton’s 
beautiful Benihana Village is a Japanese dining and 
entertainment fantasyland come to life. 

Perhaps the nsost remarkable aspect of the hotd is the 
luxury of hs rooms and suites. Tbcat are rooms of degance 
and true comfort, from the chic lanai suites that open onto 
the recreation deck, to the ultra piuab cnecutive suites 
located on every flow. 

All dtis. far a botd that’s located in one of fee moit 
spectacular cities in the world. 
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POLICE CALLS 
On Oct. lOth. Dnnny Simmons of Chicago was seen by the 

security at K-Mart, 4104 W. 9Sth St., allegedly Uking two 
Kodak cameras valued at S94.93 and leave without paying. 
He was stopped outside and charged with retail theft. 

On the 9th, Hawkinson Ford at 6100 W. 9Sth St. reported 
the theft of a 1993 Ford Mustang valued at SI6,992. Don 
Peterson, general manager, said one of the house men gave a 
Mack.man a set of keys for a test drive. He said hejdeiitined 
himself as Cieg Johnson, worked for the Cook County 
Sheriff and. was wearing a blue uniform pants and was 
carrying a pressed shirt bearing a sheriffs patch. The car was 
not returned. 

Robert Wesselhoff of Oak Lawn told police he had seen 
an Offender break the window of a blue GEO Storm while it 
was parked in the 3600 block of W. 97th St. The offender 
then emered a red Blazer and drove west on 97th St. Thp 
vehicle was stopped at 9617 S. Mason by police and he was 
taken into custody. Bernard Michael Kolon of Chicago 
Ridge was charg^ with criminal damage to property. 
Estimated damage is S800 

On the 10th, Robert Hughes of Mason Ave. reported that 
while his car was parked at 9333 S. Cicero, the four tires of 
his vehicle were punctured. The tires are valued at $300. 

Cary Banach of Homewood reported the theft of his 1992 
Chevrolet Blazer truck valued at $26,000 from 4901 W. 93th 
St. 

On Oct. Ilth, Oscar Braatz of Oak Lawn reported that 
offenders kicked in the garage access door, causing the 
frame to break ($100 to repair) and when inside pressed the 
button to raise the overhetul door and stole his 1931 yellow 
4-door Packard, 200 Deluxe auto. Nothing else was missing. 
Estimated loss is $14,000. 

Rick Schlosser of Oak Lawn reported a witness told him 
that an offender apparently entered through an unlocked 
door of the detached garage and his electronic musical 
equipment, valued at $2,744, was reported taken. 

At 10:31 p.m., Matthew Stroginski of Oak Lawn reported 
his $200 Cobra CB radio and $180 radar detector were 
stolen. 

Jason B. Stanley of Oak Lawn reported someone had cut 
the plastic windows of his soft-top Jeep and stole a %500 
Clarion AM/FM cassette. 

At 11:37 p.m., Jan Slattery of Oak Lawn reported she had 
an envelope with $1,902 in her purse. She had counted the 
money on the lOth and discovert on the I Ith that $400 cash 
was missing. She alleged it may have been taken by her 
housekeeper and will call the agency she works for. 

At 3:33 p.m., police were dispatched to Balloons & 
Flowers, 10939 S. Cicero, where the. owner, Zegar Kawah, 
told police that two male blacks entered the store and began 
walking around looking at the various items on sale. When 
the last customer left, they walked up to the counter, 
checked on the prices and then asked to see some of the 
merchandise in the rear room of the store, away from the 
window. When she turned her back, one of the men grabbed 
her around the neck and forced her into a comer of the 
store. The man said he did not want to hurt her, but she 
should tell them how to open the cash register, v^ich she 
did, and she was then forced into the walk-in cooler and the 
door shut. A short time later the two opened the cooler and 
pulled her out, stating they could not open the register and 
forced her to open it. The money was removed and she was 
forced back into the cooler, a shelving unit was placed 
against the door to keep her from getting out and they left. 

The manager of the Red Carpet Real Estate told police one 
of her employees noticed two black males pulling into the 
parking lot and backing into the stall. They sat in the car for 
awhile and then exited and walked around the lot. A short 
time later another employee noticed the two men walking to 
the vehicle and trying to start it, but it would not go, so they 
began to walk southbound from it. Police put a description 
of the two suspects on the air and O.L. officer Dix said he 
saw the two matching the description at 11 Ith & Cicero. 
When the officer drove up, a motorist pulled up and told 
him there were two black males acting in a suspicious 
manner in front of Brown’s Chicken but as he got out of his 

Merit Scholar 
Principal Dr. Dan 

McAIIIiter of H. L. Ricfaardi 
High School announced that 
Joseph M. Slepski hu been 
named a ‘commended stu¬ 
dent’ in the 1993 National 
Merit Scholarship program. 
A letter of conunendation 
from National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation 
(NMSQ, which conducts the 
program, will be presented 
by the school to this out¬ 
standing senior. 

About 33,000 ‘commend¬ 
ed students’ throughout the 
nation are being honored for 
outstanding performance on 
the 1991 Preliminary 
Scholastic Aptitude Test/ 
National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test, which was 
the route of entry to the 1993 
merit program. 'Commended 
students’ have shown excq>- 
tional academic promise by 
placing among the top five 
percent of more than 
1,000,000 entrants, although 
they will not continue to the 
1993 competition for Merit 
Scholarships. 

An NMSC official stated, 
"The high performance of 
‘commended students’ in the 
extremely competitive pro¬ 
gram and the spool’s impor¬ 
tant contribution to the 
development of these scho¬ 
lastically talented youth 
deserve public recognition. 

We hope the honor these 
studenu have earned will 
encourage them to take ad¬ 
vantage of their opportun¬ 
ities for higher education and 
will serve as an example for 
other aspiring young men 
and women. Our nation win 
benefit from the fullest 
development of this intel¬ 
lectual resource.” 

Craft 
Fair 

What Wat Happening,.. 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
faU craft fair wUt be on 
Saturday, Nov. 14th from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Trinity is at 
97lh and Brandt Ave. (2 
blocks west of Cicero). The 
fair will include many 
professional crafters, a bake 
sale, Christmas room, white 
eiepliant, cards and napkins, 
and lunch. 

For more information, caU 
linda Bensen at 4224)193. 

Promoted 
Susan T. Ddaney has been 

promoted in the U.S. Air 
Force to the rank of airman 
first class. Susan, a services 
specialist, is the daughter of 
Mary L. and Clayton O. 
Delaney of Oak Lawn and a 
1987 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

unit, a van blocked his view so he walked around the van and 
saw one of the men standing there. The officer asked where . 
the other subject was and was told he was alone. 

The subject identified himself as Gifford Jackson, 36, of 
Country Club Hills. Police look him into custody and the 
officer still at the flower shop advised him that the short 
suspect has on a brown leather jacket. While Officer Dix was 
searching him, he found a driver’s license in theooat pocket 
in the name of Terry Mangrum. He was brought back to the 
shop where the victim positively identified him and when 
shown the driver’s license Mangrum ums identified as the 
2nd offender. Mangrum. according to the man who told him 
about the two men at Brown’s, said thsJ Mangrum told him 
he was having an asthma attack and asked to be taken to 
Christ Hospital, but when the man started to take him to the 
hospital, he said he wanted to go to another hospital. At that 
lime the driver stopped his car and told him it didn’t sound 
right and told him to get out, but Mangrum said he would go 
to Christ. He got away from inside the emergency room of 
the hospital. 

Carmel Fisk of Oak Lawn at 10:13 p.m. reported a 
burglary to her home. The front door had been damaged 
which will take $230 to replace, her TV, VCR, gold Seiko 
watch, assorted cassette and VCR tapes, and blank personal 
checks w're taken. Estimated loss is $1,700. 

Oh the 13th, Jeff O’Donnell, an employee of Napleton 
Dodge at 6330 W. 93th St., reported the left side window of 
his van, parked in the lot, was broken and a 2nd vehicle was 
klso damaged. Estimated loss is $123. 

Steven Schmidt of Oak Lawn reported to police he had 
seen Michael James Haskett of Oak Lawn pick off a piece of 
stone (part of a parking space stop with yellow paint) and 
throw it on the hood of a Ford belonging to Sean Smith. 
When Smith was informed he had a witness he said he would 
sign complaints. Estimated damage is $330. 

Oa Friday evening. Sept. 2SUi, Denis F. McDonald was 
elected to the picsid^Ky of the Oak Lawn Tmat and Savings 
Bank. Oak Lawn. He succeeds John F. Schultz, who became 
vice-president, William A. Rasmussen is cashier, and Charies 
MuBen is asaistant casMCr of the bank. The bank began 
busiaaas fat 1923, weathered the troubles of 1931 and for the 
past number of JBars has maintained one-hundred or more 
percent liquidity. 

••• 

The tag day which was held on Oct. ITth in Oak Lawn 
netted the World War No. 2 Mothers Oub S269. This money 
is to be used for btqrs in service. The mothers club plans to 
remember each boy at Christmas from Oak Lawn. 
Columbus Manor and Qrand View. In order to do tUs it win 
be necessary to have the addresses of boys in service at once. 

*** 

The Men’s Chib of Trinity Lidheian Church will hold 
their second annual sauerkraut dinner on Thursday. Nov. 
3th at the parish hall, 97th and Brandt Ave., Oak Lawn. 
Diimcr wffl be served foun 6 to 9 pan. 

aaa 

The Oak Lawn Home Owners Assodatioo wfli hold their 
sixth armual HaDoween masquerade dance on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st at 8:30 p.m. at Legion Hall, 94th and Raymond in 
Oak Lawn. 

••• 

Mail carrier service will be started in Oak Lawn and 
vidnhy on Dec. 1st. Service will include Oak Lawn. 
Oohimbus Manor and Lynwood Homes Subdivision. Street 
lighting requirements originally called for in Columbus 
Manor and Lynwood subdiviskm have been waived, thus 
«!MhMng them to obtain the service. AH reridents in the free 
delivery service areas are urged to install their mailboxes and 
house numbers within the next ten dmrs, reporting 
compUanoe to the postnuster. 

••• 

Dedication services for the victory plaque for Oak Lawn 
boys in service was held on Sunday, Oct. 2Sth at 2 p.m. at 
93th and Columbus Ave. A parade started at 93th and 34th 
Ave., led by Green Oak Li«ion post and auxiUary, and 
Evergreen Park post, followed by the Modicn' Gub, Roy 
Scouts, Camp Fire girls and 70 school dddren, flie 
departments from Oak Lawn, Cohunbus Manor and ^nnd 
View, and the Oak Lawn First Aid Squad. 

Representatives of SL Ograldis PaiMi^Odf l.aiBU.j^ 
wMl attend the election of officers at foe ArchdlDceassilWbB 
of Holy Name Societies to be held at the LaSalle Hotd on 
Sunday are: Rev. L.J. Welsh, spiritusi director; W.J. Regd, 
president: B. Marcus, secretary: and P. Feldner and W. 
Davis, ddegates. 

••• 

Oak Lawn Home Owners Association will boh) its sixth 
armual masquerade dance tomorrow (Saturday) night. 

Free Seminar 
The Arthritis Foundation, 

Illinois Chapter, is hosting a 
free sendnar for peiqile with 
fibromyalgia on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st beginning at 1:30 
p.m. in C^t Hospital’s 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium, 
4440 W. 93th St. 

Featured presentations 
include “Fibromyalgia: The 

Bask Facts” by Dr. Jerry 
Ooltro, rheumatologist, and 
‘‘Using Leisure Ac^tks to 
Cope with Chronk Pidn’^ by 
Wendy Simon, M.S., 
therapeutic recreation 
consultant. 

To register, call the 
foundation at 
l(8(»)372-2397. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMlura Nuw ft Usud 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-0600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Banquet Reosna 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.42S-5220 

Beauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

THOMPSON ft KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 95th St.QA50600 

OMIoa SuBoHaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 96th St.4244)006 

The Pnidential 
GBORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St..636-7474 

Timal Aganolaa • AitNna TIokala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th St-A36-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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(708)388-2425 

Honesty Concerns 
Tueiday night’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting, as a 

whole, moved along rapidly with no nutior probkms except 
toward the end of the meeting when Trustee HanM 
Mozwecz said he has taken a lot of criticism from some 
board members, who stated they were left out or got the 
Information at a later time, at times having it put in front of 
them at the meeting. He said he had just received a decision 
of the Justice Department upholdii^ the appointment of 
Michael Feeley as Village Manager and asked Mayor Ernest 
Kolb and Trustee Ron Staneik if they had received any word 
and both said no. Mozwecz feels this board should act with 
integrity. Staneik then asked the majority of the board to 
"w^ in their shoes” and Mozwecz said be was in that 

automobiies are not allowed to use tinted glass, but we.have 
auto dealers who are selling cars with this glass and our 
police are ticketing them. He suggested they have an 
ordinance prohibitiiig the sale of these cars. 

Trustee Robert Streit, chairman of the PR/Cable TV and 
solid waste, said that Waste Management has agreed to pick 
up the leaves between Nov. 2nd and Dec. 4th. During this 
time the leaves may be put imo plastic bags. Some leaf bags 
are still available at the village h^ and will be sold on a first- 
come. Hrst-served bads. When these are gone, any plastic 
bag will be picked up. 

The awnrding of a contract for refuse pick*up for the 
,yillape for a period of five years, was postponed until the 

Ti^J^jiMy. Tfm **« nve 

"Creature Creeps” 
For a ’howllt good tiaw* this Halloween weekend, 

sec ’’The Cnotwre Creeps” at H.L. Richards High 
School where Ac prond hot crasy Von Blitzen family 
(left to right) Maritza (Mklwlle Smith), danghter 
CMy (Cm Vfiherg), ai^ mad adcatist hnshand and 
father Donald Uerry StyxVtry to explain to thdr party 
gnmts sR the aetcandng coming from their basement wt7o, each accusing the other of not bang omgpanies tlm bid on it 

reported he and members of the partt district, 
chamber of commerce and village suff had looked into 
Christmas decorations. They will get banners which will be 
put on 83 poles on the comers where there are traffic signals; 
there will be 253 live wreaths interspersed on the other light 
poles in the viDaae. The cost for this will be $13,000; the 
village and park district will each pay $3,000 and the 
chamber will pay $3,000. 

The board also approved an ordinance authorizing 
Commonwealth Edison to use public ways and other public 
property in conjunction with the construction, operation 
and maintenance of an electric system in and through the 
village; authorized the finance committee to get bids for 
police squad cars, ^jprove hiring of five replacement 
personnel in the public works department anda replacement 
of a detention aide in the police department. 

A request to upgrade the current liquor Kcense from Class 
A to Class 1 for Costello’s Harp A Shamrock, 9933 
Southwest HiRiway was approved. Kolb explained this will 
allow them to serve food and have entertainment and they 
wUI have to pay an additional $300 for the license. 

Kolb reported the Cancer Society will again light a tree for 
the holiday and the ceremony will te held on Dec. 4th. There 
will be forms at the village hall if one wants to make a 
donation. 

Rosenbaum, who was appointed to replace Edward 
Barron, was assigned to Fill out the committees Barron had. 

In other business, a payment of $104,074 to Donahue A 
Assodaics, Inc. who worked on the storm water project was 
approved. Mozwecz asked if this amount was budgeted and 
Eton Canning, director of Quality Control, said it was port 
of the State of Illinois mandate and part of the grant money 
m used to cover this. Staneik poin^ out this was the kind 
of thing that happens with programs that are mandated; 
usually there is no money sent to cover the costs. Staneik and 
Steven Rosenbaum made a motion to pay after Mozwecz 
suggested it be held over until the next meeting. It was passed 
by a 4-3 vole with Kolb casting the deciding vote. 

The requesL to purchase a Motorla Computer for the 
narcotics unit of the police department for $4,837 was 

McGann Is 
Independent 
Choice In 36th 

State Rqi. Democrat Andy McGann of Oak Lawn is 
facing the battle of his political career in the bid for the 36th 
Legislative District. He, in our opinion deserves to be 
returned to Springfield. 

His opponent. Republican Maureen Murphy of Evergreen 
Park, a school board member and former Worth Township 
Clerk, also has strong credentials but we believe McGann is 
the man for the job. 

McGann was re-apportioned out of his former Democratic 
stronghold in the IM Ward and now has a Republican area 
to win. 

McGann has a proven stand on capping real estate 
property taxes, real assessment freeze, senior citizen tax 
relief, and pro-environmental position. 

He also supported legislation to bring $9.4 million to 
Moraine Vall^ Tech Center. 

Trustees approved a resolution asking the state to change 
the ruling for early release of Maurice Childs who stabbed a 
young woman almost to death and now her mother, Mary 
Leen, and friends go around every year collecting signatures 
on a petitioa asking that parole be refused in this case, and 
that he serve his fuO term. It was passed unaniaMusly. 

Staneik said he had asked abtwt the possibility of the 
village using recycled paper; said he has seen some of the 
paper and it is very go(^ quality and costs less. He also 
suggested that the village take the lead in asking the park 
district and chamber of commerce to joiain the use. He said 
by ordering large quantities ft will be cost effkienl. 

Trustee William Hefka said the state hat a law that 

O.L. Meeting 
The Oak Lawn Business A 

Professional Women’s Club 
is holding its monthly 
meeting in the Sheffield 
Room at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 94th A Cicero Ave., 
with entails at 6:30 p.m. 
and diancr at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th. The 
program, followed by the 
butinets raeetiag, will be 
given^by Joy Bowen whose 
subject is ‘‘Disability 
Awareness.” Guests are 
welcome. 

Make your reservation to 
attend now by calling Terry 
Watik at 32S-06SI. 

Dane# Social 
Young Single Pareau, 

Chapter #104, it having a 
dance todal on Nov. 3tk, at 
the Buibank Rose. 6301 W. 
79th St. For aKWC iaforraa- 
tion and ftee admfttancr call 

.ai2).38l-d389. 

NOVEMBER I - Sunday - Southwest Lutheran Chorus Fall 
Concert, 3 p.m., at Nazareth Lutheran Church. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Wednesday - Garden Center for the 
Handicapped 36th Annud Luncheon and Fashion 
Show at the Sabre Room, 636-0034. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Wednesday - Park Uwn School’s “A 
Review of the Decades,” a hair style and fashion 
show at DiNolfo’t Banquets in Mokena. 

NOVEMBER 3 • Thursday • Driver's Safety and Hunter’s 
Safety seminar sponsored by Johnson-Pheipe VFW Post 
and Ladiet Auxiliary, post haH 7:30 p.m., refreshments. 

NOVEMBER 6,7 A 8 • Friday throu^ Sunday • Murder by 
.the Book III, at the Oak Lawn Hilton and the Oak 
Lawn Public Library. 

NOVEMBER 7 - Saturday - Annual Holiday Bazaar. Salem 
United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 9 a.m. to 

NOVEMBER 10 - Tuesday - Trip to the MHk PaU. call 
423-4618. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Saturday - St. Fabian Women’s Chib Am 
A Craft Fair, social center, 83rd and Oketo, 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Saturday • Trinity Lutheran Church Fal 
Craft Show, parish hall. 97th and Brandt Ave., 9 a.m. 

. to 4 p.m- .. 41 , 

Practical Politics 
from Ma it RgcBw mmgnlgn. State Rcgmc 
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Phelan Urges “Yes” Vote On Referendum 
property taxes. The mandates force already cash- unfunded stale mandalei are posaibie. 
referendum is noa-binding. strapped govemmenU to oppressive and are hidden “Thm 

Noting that between IMl raise revenue to pay for the property tax increases, kmgwa] 
and 1991 mandates progranis while, at the same Oespjta onr fiscal to make 
■mnimting to hundreds of time, taking assay their constraints, sse'will oontiniie more pn 
millions were passed ssith ability to choose and to meet tlM needs of the ot thi 
only a handful being funded, detente policy. Voters public as efficiently, administ 
Phelan said, ''Unfunded need to understand that effectively and quickly as fer/* Pt 

Cook County Board services ssithout passing on 
President Richard Phelan the fUnds to carry them out. 
urges, dtiaens to vote “yes” Phelan nid the referendum 
on a Nov. 3rd referendum to ssill give voters a chance to 
stop unfunded state tcU the state to stop passing 
mandates. Unfunded along to local government 

an laws requiring the cost of programs which 
hyai governments to provide result in higher and higher 

‘^J'MacNeal 
Hoepibi 

Flu Shots 
> Now Through 

Nowumbec 
$10 

The time to fight the flu 
bt^isbefiireyougetiL 

So stop by any day during 

Steve Milewski and Darren 
Thds advanced to the Illinois 
High School Association 
<1.H.S.A.) golf sectionals 
recently by qualifying at the 
Mt. Carmel Regional 
Championship at 
Glenwoodie Golf Course. 
Milewski. a freshman, shot 
an 86 and won a Sth place 
medal. Theis, a senior, ^t a 
91 and won a 13th place 
medal. The Vikings, as a 
team, came in Sth place in the 
14-team r^onal and missed 
qualifying for the sectional 
by a single stroke. St. 
Laurence shot a 386 
bolstered by Milevirski and 
Theis. 
"These two golfers 

represented St. Laurence 
extremely well," said Viking 

Coach Tom Gornum. 
"They peaked at the right 
time of year, that’s for sure. 1 
couldn’t be happier for 
them. It’s a great individual 
honor, and a great honor for 
Our team as well. The team 
missed qualifying by one 
stroke, but these two guys 
carried us in the regional.’’ 

The two are golfing in the 
state sectional meet at Deer 
Creek Golf Course in Crete. 

"The secdonal round geu 
a bit toughv, hat my good 
wishes are with them," 
concluded Gomum. 

Mitewski is a graduate of 
Simmons Junior High in Oak 
Lawn while Thds hails from 
Wilkins Junior High in 
Bridgeview. 

Singles 
Progfam 

Singles looking for a safe 
environment focusing on 
personal growth and 
friendship are welcome every 
Monday at Elim Church, 
10833 S. Pulasid Road, at 
7:13 p.m. On Nov. 2nd, 
Muffy O’Sullivan-Snyder 
will present "The Happiness 
Seminar,’’ followed by 
voUeybslI/ping pong at 9:30 
p.m. 

Phone (312) 239-2396 for a 
brochure. 

And say goodbye to 

those achy feveririi, 

Office Vbit And 
Bosic Lab Tests. 

This special introductory 
oCferisourwayof 

making it easier for you 

to take care of yourself, 

acquainted with your new 
community health care 

center. Simply schedule 
an appointment any tiipe 

between now and 

December 31,1992, and 
get a basic exam, a 

urinalysis and a complete 

blood count for $40. 

Handling 
ChildiKMSi 

Emergencies. 

yfbdnesdi^, 
November4 

7:00-8:30p.m. 
Cati/y Homer- 
Retfman, MJD., 
pediatrician 

Kids wlH be kids. That 
means, as parents, you 

need to be prepared for 

the unexpected. This fiee 
seminar will discuss some 

of the most common 

childhoodemergencies 

and inform you of the 
best courses of action. 

Call today to register. The 
more you know 

beforehand, the less likely 

you are to panic. 

lb register for a seminar 
or to schedule an appoiitt- 
ment, call 708-5994200. 
Our office hours are 
Monday, lUesday, Friday 7 
a.m. to 6 p.ni.; VMednesday 
and Thursday, 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; Saturday hours vary, 
so please caU for times. 
Wre in Brk^eview Court, 
right next to the Omni 
Shopping Mall. More 
in^xMtandy, we’re here 
for you. 

sdiedule your first 
appointment, just give us a 
caU and we’ll take you on a 
tour of the center. After all, 
we opened it to bring 
quality healdi care within 
yourreach. That’s also why 
we're oflforing an ongoing 
series of seminars and 
screenings. Stop by the 
MacNeal Medici Center in 
Bridgeview today. Vbu’ll 
find the environment as 
warm and friendly as the 
people who work here. 

Even with all our > 
advatKed technedogy and 
expertise, you’re still our 
most impcMtant body of 
knowlec^. So when you 
call to schedule your 
appointment, Dina, our 
patient coordinator, will 
talk with you about your 
specific needs and 
expectations. Then she’ll 
refcr you'fo the doctor best 
suited to your situation. 

If you’d like to get 
Euniliar with us be&xe you 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice it hereby given, 
pursiumt to Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Atsutned Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certifintion 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D0I0824 on October 
20, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name of Breakdme Vending 
with the place of busineu 
located at 9733 So. 33id 
Avenue. Oak Lawn, IL 
60433-2903 The true namefs) 
and residence address of 
ownerfs) is: Rita A. Bringe, 
9733 So. 33rd Avenue. CM 

'^MacNeal Medical Center 
Bridgeview 



VOTE FOR CLEAN WATER 

MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

'5.00 OFF 
LOW LOW 

PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-EREE GIFTS 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER T FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIAN 

Concern On Unauthorized Sale Of Living Trusts 
nUnote Attorney General Roland W. Burrit told the 

Senate Special Conunittee on Aging recently that the tale of 
controvenial "Uving trusts’* by aonnUorneys is of growing 
concern to lUinote law enforcement authorities. 

The Attorney General said his office is investigating 
companies that sell living inisU to senior citizens. The focus 
of the investigation is upon non4awyers who purport to 
provi^ legal advice on the need for the living trust. 

A living trust is a legal document wherein an individual’s 
property is transferred into a trust held by one or more other 
persons or corporations. During the individual’s lifetime, he 
or she win continue to manage the property just as if it were 
still in the individual's name; however, in the event of 
disability or death, the trustees would be authorized to 
administer the property as necessary. 

Burris told senators about the case of a Streaior widow, 
Catherine Fitzsimmons, who paid a substantial amount df 
money for an unvranted Uving trust." 

Fitzsimmons, 75 and recovering from hip surgery, 
responded to an ad in a weU-known publication for senior 
citizens. 

Mudi to her surprise, the information she requested came 
in the form of a salesman on her doorstep. He stayed for 
three hours - until Fitzsimmons gave him the money to get 
him out of the houw. It cost her S1.9S0. 

Joining Burris at the Senate hearing was Marcella Patrick 
of Springfidd, a senior citizen who also fell victim to a 
convindng salm pitch. 

While a customer in a bank, Mrs. Patrick was engaged in a 
conversation r^arding the sale of her house, and the other 
customer immediately convinced Mrs. Patrick to Hsten to a 
sales pitch on Uving trusts sold by her husband. 

“Fortunately, the staff of the Attorney General’s Office 
was able to have the money returned to both of these 
ladies,’’ Burris said. 
' "Far tod often, though, the elderly don’t even know they 

have been rifqted off. Sometimes the problem with Uving 
trusts isn’t even discovered until Probate Court, and by then 
the victim is buried with the evidence.’’ 

Burris said that an investigation being conducted by the 
Attorney General’s Office in conjunction with the Otoois 
State PoUoe and UUnctis State Bar Association, shows that: 

~ The elderly are sometimes pursued with such high- 
pressure tactics that they feel they are being held hostage in 
their own homes. Some write a check so the person wiU 
leave. 
- The salesmen overstate the cost of probate and the 

savings of a Uving trust. 
- Tax savings of a Uving trust are overstated. 
- Sometimes the mass-p^uced trust documents contain 

wrong information, even to the point of names and 
decedents. 

Recently, Biinis filed suit in Sangamon County Circuit 
■ Court agidaM a Texas-based company, the Ameiicah 
Association for Senior Citizens, Inc., aD^ng the company 

attorney can help people decide what financial airangsmcots 
are necessary to protect one’s estate. Companies which 
purport to arrange Uving trusts without the necessary legal 
background and experience are not working in the senior 
citizen’s best interest, and they are not wortteg within the 
law.” 

Bunis WM one of four Attorneys General testifying before 
the committee. The National Association of Attorneys 
General also has a task force studying scams in the marketi^ 
and sales of Uving trusts. 

violated the IlUnois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 
Practices Act and the Uniform Deceptive Practices Act. 

He also'charged the company with violations of the 
Attorney at Law Act, for engaging in the unauthorized 
practice of law in the execution of the Uvfaig trust 
arrangements. 

Burris said the company sold Uving trusts to individuals 
for whom the documents were neither appropriate nor 
necessary. 

“Every person’s needs are different,’’ he said. “An 

Fisher Price Recaiis Chiid Safety Seats 
The lUinois Department of Transportation has been model number 9104 shiiuld caU 1-800-432-5437 from 7 a.m. 

informed by the National Highway Traffic Safely to 4 p.m. (CST) to obtain replacement parts. 
Administration (NHTSA) of the recaU of Fisher-Price child 
safety seau. 

The child safety seat models involved include: 
Model 9100 and 9101 seats manufactured between Febru¬ 
ary and October 1989. These seats have a plastic part on 
the bucMe shield thru can break after repeat^ use. 
The broken plastic part makes the buckle difficult to 
fasten. Owners can contact Fisher-Price to receive a free 
replacement shirtd. 
Modd 9101 seat manufactured between February 1991 

’ and January 1992. These seats are bdng recaUed because 
the shouldm bdts can move out of the proper position 
Fisher-Price wiU provide owners a new part to prevent 
the shoulder bdt problem. 
Modd 9104 dduxe booster seats manufactured between 
April 24 and Sept. 4, 1992. A red button on the child seat 
buckle assembly can become dislodged and make it diffi¬ 
cult or impossible to latch. Owners should contact Fisher- 
Price for a fuU refund, a replacement car seat or. at the 
consumer’s option, a new buckle assembly when it 
becomes available. 
Owners of safety seats with modd numbers 9100 and 9101 

diould contact Fisher-Price at 1-800-332-3457 and those with 

STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

48th District 

A LEADER WHO CARES 

Get a Head Start on your €kpmpetition 
uHth our proven system for REiALf EiSTATB agencies 

BENIAMIN S. MAOHOT 

Judge Bcajamin S. 
Mnekoff, Presi^g Judge 
of the Domestic Rdadous 
Divisiou, received an 
award for his dedication 
and diiigence in the area 
of child support from the 
Illinois Task Force on 
Child Support on Wed¬ 
nesday. The presentation 
at the Third Annual State 
of Child Support in 
IHinob Awards Ceremony 
and Reception was to 
publicly acknowledge 
persons who have made 
significant contributions 
to child support in 
Illinois. 

The award reads, in 
part: “...in recognition of 
his leadership in creating 
and implementing the ex¬ 
pedited chiid support sys- 

KKAT^ jCWTAWC Induatry' 

CAU. IMA GRAY t 1-800-645-6376 TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL • MEDICAL 
• 10 MONTH PROQNAMS INCLUOINQ 

WDXD PaiFeCTO.1 S LOTUS 1-3-S 
• FINANaAL AID AVAHADLE 

FOH QUALIFIED AFFUCAMTS 

• FLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE 

• DAYS EVENINQ CLASSES Elect an Experienced Team — 0 NANCY DREW 

SHEEHAN 
PUNCH 144 » GLORIA ALITTO 

MAJEWSKI 
PUNCH 145 
PATRICIA 

M YOUNG 
146 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE 
CHICAGO ^ 

(312)436-5050 m 
(Formerly Southweet School of Bueinoie) 

Aocetfited Inetitutlon Approved by IIL Boerd of Bducetlon 4 OCA 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% ■ 80% 

EiPS PUNCH 
COMMISSIONERS 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 



Financial Planning- 
It May Be Just The 

B^jnnii^ 

You Are Cordially Invited to 
Attend an In-Depth Discussion of 

Financial Planning 
Wcdaesdqr. NavcBber4^ 1391 

9ajn, ZpAarVpon. 
Holidqrinn 

4140 VViHtfSIh Stmt 
Oak Lawn, OBaals 

Flam CaUPcrRutnaiomM 
(709636-9732 

Receive a foe dunbie power of Atttmiqr oi; 
LMm IViB te attcadiag 

We pooalde Mtalo and IlHMfal nrvloM 
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Charity Ball To 
Present Young 
Polish Women 

For the 32nd consecutive year, a bevy of beautiful young 
women will be presented at the Polish National Alliance 
Welfare Association Debutante Charity Ball on Saturday, 
Nov. 14th at the Marriott Hotel, 340 N, Michigan Ave. 
According to PNA Vice-President Teresa Abick, the event is 
held each year to introduce some of the most talented and 

.beautiful young PNA people to the community while at the 
same time assisting the less fortunate. Proceeds are used to 
distribute Christmas baskets to the needy during the 
Christmas holiday. Six young women will be presented at the 
ball including l^ura Cutilletta of Northbrook and the 
following Chicagoans; Jolanta Fedor. Joy Anne Koskan, 
Barbara Maria Kossman, Amy Lynn Miskiewicz and 
Theresa Cecylia Rajca. 

Abick is the executive chairwoman. The co-chairs of the 
event itself are Anna Kokoszka, Halina Wojnar, Florence 
Stawiarski, Jean Wesolowski, Helen Orawiec, Melanie 
Winiecki, Catherine Dienes, Stephanie Gondek, Martha 
Filar, Sophie Czernek and Diane Richert. 

Martha Filar is the publicity committee chairlady and 
assisting her is Camille Kopielski. In charge of tickets and 
reservations are co<hairladies Jean Wesolowski, Sophie 
Czernek, Helen Orawiec, Catherine Dienes, Irene Szczech, 
Estelle Kladus and Martha Filar. The reception committee 
includes Jean Binkowski, Kazimiera Pytel, Camille 
Kopielski, Alexandra Brzbzinski, Therese Winters and 
Sandra Folak. 

Co-chairs of the debutante committee are Melanie 
Winiecki and Diane Richert. Also on the committee are 
Florence Stawiarski, Halina Wojnar, Anna Kokoszka, 
Barbara Wesolowski. Josephine Olszowy, Estelle Kladus, 
Anna Wierbicka and Evelyn Paluch. 

Serving on the program book committee are co-chairs 
Loretta Chabalowska and Josephine Olszowy. 

Tickets are $40 per person. Cocktails with a cash bar starts 
at 3:30 p.m. The program and presentation starts at 6:43 
p.m; with dinner served at 8 p.m. Reservations are strongly 
suggested and can be made by ctdiing (312) 286-0300, ext. 
312. Tickets can also be reserv^ by nuil. Please write to the 
Polish National Alliance Welfare Association Charity Ball at 
the above address. Make checks payable to the PNA Welfare 
Association. 

For more information, call Mary Strodoh at (312) 
286-0300, ext. 312. 

MmnopoHwiLlln* 
MOAPFUMEDOOMniMCS 

<»TMBxrrRMrs. 

Gail Adama-Lettiare 
Ronald R. Dowlfaig 

lohn E, Utz, iMMt Mwwr 

Community High School District 218 
Off«rs 

Computer Courses for Community Members 

Over the next several months. District 218 will offer computer coupes lor local residents. Those citizens 
Interested and qualified will need to know the following Information. 

1. You must IM 18 or older and out of high school to register. 
2. Tuition for residents of District 218 Is $3 per classroom hour, for district residents age 62 or older, 

tuition Is $1 per classroom hour, for people who live outside of District 218, tuition is $25 per 
classroom hour. 

3. Registration must be completed only by mall - no telephone registrations or hand deliveries will be 
accepted. 

4. No tuition refunds will be Issued (unless enrollments for your course selections are full). 
5. Registration will be accepted up to one day In advartce of class start date, or until a class Is filled. 
6. To register, complete the coupon below. Mall the coupon along with a stamped, self-addressed 

envelope, and make payment payable to Community High School District 218. 
(check or money order only - no cash) to: Community High School District 218 

Adult Education 
10701 S. Kilpatrick 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Course Schedule 
Course: Introduction to IBM Computers (total of 3 classroom hours) 
Description: This course Is for registrants with little or no knowledge of operating personal computers. 

Section 1 meets Dec. 2 from 6K)0 • 9K)0 p.m., Shepard, Room 213 
Section 2 meets Dec. 9 from 6:00 • 9:00 p.m., Shepard, Room 213 
Section 3 meets Jan 11 from 6:00 • 9:00 p.m., Shepard, Room 213 
Section 4 meets Jan 25 from 6:00 • 9:00 p.m.. Shepard. Room 213 

Course: Introduction to Comupter Programming (total of 3 classroom hour^ 
Description: This course teaches fundamental programmirtg and the capabilities of the computer language 

BASIC. 

Sections meets Nov. 7 from9ara • 12 noon, Eisenhower, Room334 
Section a meets Dec. 1 from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m., Richards, Room 246 
Section 7 meets Feb. 8 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., Shepard, Room 218 

' Sections meets March 6 from 9 am. • 12 noon, Elsenhower, Room 334 
Section 9 meets April 21 from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m., Shepard, Room 218 

Course: Introduction to DOS (total of 3 classroom hours) 
Description: This course teaches the basic commands of the IBM Disk Operating Systems (DOS). 

Section 10 meets Nov. 17 from 6:30 • 9'.30 p.m., Richarda Room 246 
Section 11 meets April 8 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., Eisenhower, Room 334 

Course: ' .^Hard Disk Management (total of 6 classroom hours) 
Description: This course teaoheejnanaging sub<l|reotories and improving system performance 

Section 12 meets-Nov. 19 and 23, from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., Polaria Room 263 
Section 13 meets April 22 and 29, from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., Polaria Room 263 

Course: Microsoft Works 2.0 (total of 20 classroom hours) 
Description: This course teaches a pro^jram that Integrates word processing, spreadsheetC and graphics 

Section 14 meets Nov. 2,4,9,12 and 16 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., and Nov. 16 and 24 from 6:30 • 9^10 p.m., 
Polaris, Room 263 

Section. 15 meets Jan. 5,7,12,14 and 19 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., and Jan 21 and 26 from 6:30 • 9:00 p.m., 
Richards, Room 246 

Section 16 meets Feb. 2 and 4 from 64X) > 8:30 p.m., and Feb. 9,16,18,23 and 25 from 6.-00 ■ 9KX> p.m., 
Richards, Room 246 

Section 17 meets March 2,4,8,10 and 15 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m., and March 17 and 22 from 6:30 • fli^ p.m., 
Elsenhower, Room 334 

Section 18 meets April 1,6,8.20 and 22 from 6:30 • 9:30 p.m.. and April 27 and 29 from 6:30 - 9.-00 p.m., 
Shepard, Room 218 

Course: WordPerfect 5.0 (total of 16 classroom hours) 
Description: This course teaches the fundamentals of a popular word processing program 

Section 19 meets Nov. 2,4,9,16 from 6K)0 • 9:15 p.m., and Nov. 18 from 6-9 p.m.. Shepard, Room 220 
Section 20 rrwets Jan. 5,7,12,14 from 6:00 • 9:15 p.m., and Jan. 19 from 6-9 p.m.. Shepoard, Room 220 
Section 21 meets March 8.10,15,17 from 6:00 • 9:15 p.m., and March 22 from 68 p.m.. Shepard. Room 220 

Site locations: Elsenhowor High School. 12700 S. Sacramento, Blue Island; RIehatds High School, 10601 
8. Central Ave., Oak Uwn; Shepard High Sohool, 13049 S. RIdgeland Ave., Palos Heights; and Potarfs Soheol 
for Individual Education, 4625 W. 107th St., Oak Lawn. 

R«gistration Form 
Mall this coupon; a stamped, self-addressed ertvelope; and payment 

(check or money order only - no cash) to: 

Community High School INeMel 216 
AduH Education 
10701 8. Kilpetrick 
Oak Lawn, IL 00463 

Phone 

Address^_ 

List course registration number - In order of preference: 

Section Course Location Payment 
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FOR STATE SENATOR- 18TH DISTRICT \ 

Sheahan Urges ‘Yes’ Vote On E-911 Service 
Park, Fofotview, Harvey, Harwood Hei|litt, HodgUaa. 
Indiaabead Park, Lyons, McCook, Mdrose Park, 
Northfidd, River Orove, Rosemont, South CUcaso 
Heihhu, Sununk, Thornton and Wilkw Sfirings. 

If the referendum is approved csi Etoctioo Day, it is 
estimated the program would be fully operational by tlm first 
quarter of I9M. 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan urged suburban 
voters to support a Nov. 3rd referendum that would 
authorize the estabUshment of Emergency 911 service in 
unincorporated Cook County and other suburban 
communities currently without the service. 

Sheahan, who was joined by suburban police and fire 
officials, said there are 137,000 residents in unincorporated 
Cook County and 170,000 residents in 26 suburban 
communities who are presently without Emergency 911 
service. In order to receive police, fire and other emergency 
911 services, these residents often must dial separate seven¬ 
digit numbm. 

“toergency 911 service is the most important tool a 
perstm can have to deal with an emergency situation in their 
home or community,’* Sheahan said. “Suburban residents 
desbrve the opportu^ty to make this decision and 1 urge 
them to vote yes for 911.” 

It is anticipated the cost to fund an enhanced 911 system 
would run SI.23 per month for each residence, or $13 per 
year. 

Seven of the 26 suburbs without 911 service have agreed to 
become part of the county-sponsored plan. Those suburbs 
are Berkeley, Golf, Ford Heights, Northiake, Phoenbe, 

county-wide plan. 
"ResidenU of these 19 communities will be charged only 

once for 911 service so they should not hesitate to vote twice 
to support 911 for all of suburban Cook County,” Sheahan 
said. 
The 19 communities that will have two 911 referendum 
questions am: Bridgeview, Cicero, Crestwood, Evergreen 

Auxiliary 
Meeting PUNCH No. 10U TO ELECT 

Judge DONALD J. O’BRIEN, JR. 
Judge of the)Circuit Court 

Punch No. 150 on the Democratic Ballot 
“HIGHLY QUAUFIED, EXCEPTIONAL 
EXPERIENCE AND TRIAL ABILITY” 

—Chicago Bar Aaaoclation 

HIGHLY QUALIFIED ' ' HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" 
-Chicago Council of Lawyers —Women's bar Association 
HIGHLY QUAUFIED" "HIGHLY RECOMMENDED" 

■rWsst Suburban Bar Association —Northvrest Suburban Bar Association 

Endorsed by the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, AFL-CIO 

Endorsed by IVI — Independent Voters . 
of Illinois 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC ^ -- 

The November Board 
meeting of the Third District, 
American Legion Auxiliary, 
will be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 4th at Uliana Post No. 
220, 1050S S. Ewing Ave. 
President Mary Jane Norris 
of East Side will call the 
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
sharp. 

Comfort items will be 
Robbins and Stone Park served to the veterans at 

Hines Hospital on Nov. 11th 
by Rosdand Unit and on the 
2Sth, by South Deering Unit, 
as stated by Rose Marie 
Loparco, DUtrict Veterans 
Affair and Rehabilitation 
Chairman. 

The remaining 19 communities are sponsoring a 
referendum to establish their own 911 systems. In these 19 
communities, the 911 referendum question will appear twice 
on the ballot, once for the local system and once for the 
County-sponsored program. 

Sheahan urged voters in these 19 communities to vote yes 
twice, once for their iocal referendum and again for the 

SWSRA 
T urkey 
Dinner 

South West Speciai 
Recreation Association 
(SWSRA) is a special 
recreation cooperative 
organized to provide 
individuals of all ages and 
disabilities or special needs 
the opportunity to be 
involved in year-round 
recreation programs. On 
FHday, Nov. 13th, SWSRA 
will attend Turkey Time, 
kosted by Lincolnway 
Special Recreation 
Association. Each 
partkqmnt ^iU nwd to bring 
a dish to join in this holiday 
gathering. This event begins 
at S:IS p.ni. and ends at 9:43 
p.m. The fee for in-district 
participants (those residing in 
Aisip, Blue Island, Justice, 
Midlothian, Palos Heights, 
Posen and Summit) is $9; the 
fee for out-of-district 
participants is $18. This fee 
inchida meal, games, staff 
supervision and 
transportation. 

Cariinody 
For Judge 

Thomas Cardmody of 
Evergreen' Park, a Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for Cook 
County Circuit Court Judge, 
has been rated as ‘Highly 
(Qualified’ by the Cldcago 
Bar Association, ih a 
sutement eariier this year, 
the CBA said. "Thomas F. 
Carmody is ‘Highly (Quali¬ 
fied* for the office of Judge 
of the (Circuit Court. The 
candidate has extensive 1^ 
experience. He is dedicated 
to the profession and is 
committed to making a dif¬ 
ference in the legal commu¬ 
nity. His contributions to the 
community are Mfleworthy.** 

Carmody has been a prac¬ 
ticing trial attorney for 16 
years and is a veteran of 
numerous jury trials. As a 
faculty member of the 
National Institute for Trial 
Advocacy, Carmody is a 
teacher and lecturer in the 
skiOs of advocacy in the 
courts. Lawyers from 
throughout the country 
attend sessions when he lec¬ 
tures at Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity Law School. The 
NITA is nationally recog¬ 
nized for its guidance and de- 
vdopment of trial attorneys. 
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MEMBER 

Mi|L 
iwEiVP/tPEf} 

AtsMiallM - F*Mii4cd IB8S 

1M2 MEMBER 

A PaUkstlM 
(HTIw 

SoulhWeiit 

MetiMeiiger Press, 

liu*. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Publishar 

Pubiiihad Ewy TmuNSBAv 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE-ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLAND TWP. MESSENGER 

^ 
(706)388-2428 

Main Oflica 3840 W. 147tii St. 
MMIotblan, III. 60445 

Social Security 
And Myths 

Aa Opialoa 
By Maltha A. McSIeca 

The NaOoaal Coanaitlec to Pmcnrc 
Social Security aad Medicare 

With the political season in full bloom, a lot of ideolotical 
hay is being reaped by some politicians and news reporters 
who insist that the root cause of the federal budget deficit is 
Social Security. ' * ‘ ' 

Nothing could be farther from the truth. 
To be sure, our nation is in the midst of a terrible finandal 

crisis. The budget deficit for this year alone is projected to 
reach $3S2 billion. That’s double the bud^ deficit of I9M 
and almost three times the deficit of 1982. 

Some politicians and news reporters would like you to 
believe the root cause of the deficit is federal spending for 
entitlement programs like Social Security. They should check 
their facts first. 

Social Security is a self-financing program and not a single 
penny of benefits or administrative costs comes from general 
revenues. It is paid for by the payroll (of PICA) tax deducted 
from the paychecks of most American workers and matched 
by their employers. 

This year, the Social Security Trust Fund is projected to 
take in $338 billion and pay out $291 billion to more than 40 
million beneficiaries. 

With a projected surplus of $47 billion, how can Social 
Security be contributing to the federal deficit? The answer is 
simple ~ it isn’t. 

Some politicians would have you believe that if you cut 
Social Swurity benefits, the federal government would be 
saving money. 

There is just one problem with that argument ~ it’s wrong. 
In truth, these politicians want to cut Social Security 

benefits, but they don’t want to trim the payroll taxes of 
American workers that fund the program. That maneuver 
would result in a larger annual surplus, which the 
government could quietly borrow to disguise the true size of 
the deficit and make it seem smaller than it actually is. 

So much for myths. 
What these myth messengers need to be told is to keep 

their hands off Social Security. It doesn’t contribute to the 
deficit and shouldn’t be looked to as an easy solution to 
solve it. 

The real deficit lies in the government’s operating budget 
financed by general tax revenues. Without last year’s $S4 
billion SocU Security surplus that was used to reduce it, the 
operating deficit actually was $323 billion. 

Instead of perpetuating myths. Congress and the 
administration need to come up with a plan to bring general 
spending more in line with general revenues. Trust funds like 
Social Security, civil service retirement, unemployment and 
others should not be used to mask deficit spending. 

(Mtnim MeStten, former acting commissioner of the Social 
Smrity Administration from 1993-1996, is presideni of the 
Notional Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, a 
gross roots advocacy and education organization with about five 
million members and mpporters natkmvdde.) 

“Yes" 
On 
fudges 
Punching Yes on your ‘ 

Nov. 3rd election ballots to 
retain the'31 Circuit Court 
Judges seeking -retention is 
strongly urged. These indi¬ 
viduals have been lauded as 
the finest, most able judges 
in Cook County and the state 
of Illinois by former United 
Sutes Attorney Dan Webb 
and Anton Valukas. These 
judges represent 4S0 years of 
experience on the bench and 
make important decisions 
that affect the well-being of 
our citizens. They are a 
mixture of both Democrats 
and Republicans in a non¬ 
partisan package. 

True, it is important to 
cast a vote for President and 
Senator, but the same high 
priority should be spent for 
circuit court judges. Don’t 
allow Governor Bill Clinton, 
Ross Perot, and George Bush 
to overshadow this election. 

The retention ballot is at 
the end of your ballot and 
only requires a YES punch. 
The 31 candidates are a 
varied mixture of men and 
women, both Republicans 
and Democrats. They are not 
running against each other. 
They need a YES vote to 
remain on the bench. 

Election 
Judges 
Needed 

Cook County Clerk David 
Orr said that about 1,200 
election judges are still 
needed to staff precincts in 
suburban Cook County for 
the upcoming Nov. 3rd 
General Election. On that 
day, over 12,500 election 
jud^ will be stationed at 
2,554 precincts throughout 
suburbu Cook County. 

“Election judges are the 
first line of defense against 
fraud and mistakes on 
election day. We are looking 
for people who want to assist 
us in making certain that 
elections run smoothly and 
honestly,’’ Orr said. “We’re 
happy to report that for the 
first time. we’U be able to pay 
election judges $75 for 
working ehxtion day; up to 
$100 for anyone who’s 
previously attended a judge’s 
training session. My office 
set aside funds in our budget 
to cover the increase. This 
increase followed the 
successful approval of Senate 
Bill 1713, which allowed for 
the higher stipend.’’ 

Orr, who was the major 
proponent on S.B. 1713, 
hopes that the pay increase 
will encourage more people 
to participate as election 
jud^. 

“To become an election 
judge in suburban Cook 
County, you need to be a 
resident of the suburbs and a 
registered voter. Anyone who 
is interested in becoming an 
election judge can call my 
office at (312) 443-5173,’’ 
Orr said. 

Soutli^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Pollsters say we can expect a record turnout of voters this Tuesday, Nov3rd to 
participate in the General Election, at least reports show that votw re^Aration has 
hit a two decade high. Now the big job is to get the voters to the polls which are open 
from 6 a.in. to 7 p.m. _,___ 

Be Sure To Vote 
Tuesday, November 3rd 

While the electronic media have 
played to the hilt the Bush-Clinton- 
Perot bid for the presidency the real 
struggle locally is the battle for control 
of the Sute House in Springfield. 

Redistricting has created some strange 
boundaries and anyone not familiar 
with the word 'gerrymandering’ has 
only to look at maps of Illinois 
Congressional, State Senatorial and 
State Representative Districts, and the 
meaning becpi^ clear. The First and 
Second Distsdfs, for example, are nude 
up of predominantly black precincts, 
will certainly elect black Congressmen 
and it appears that these Congressmen 
will have little iiherest in the white 
suburban precincts which are a minority 
vote. 

The State Senatorial and State 
Representative m^ps are somewhat 
more realistic, and for the most part, 
represent nudnly city or suburban 
interests. Lest you think that the GOP 
gerrymandering is an aberration, look 
back at the district maps drawn up by 
the Democrat majority ten years ago. 
What goes around, comes around. 

Ross Perot is back in the race “to 
stay,” he says. His ploy about 
Republican ‘dirty tricks’ is laughable at 
best. He got out of the race a few 
months ago because he was unable to 
irtaoRl up tto meJlariOi'utiny. “He’s 
back’’ aad is still unable to cope with 
hardball questions. Although there are 
those who would question it, it’s a fact 
that the questions asked of candidates 
are representative of the questions 
voters ^emselves would pose if they had 
the cqiportunity. It is incumbent on all 
candidates to answer the questions as 
best they can. Yes, Ross - that means 
you too. As Harry Truman said, “If 
you can’t take the heat, get out of the 
kitchen’* and “The buck stops here.’’ 
The GOP didn’t try to sabatoge you 
Ross, you did the job yourself in your 
repeat^ attempts to commit political 
suicide. This time, you may have 
succeeded. 

In the sprawling First Congressional 
District, Bobby Rush has to be the odds- 
on favorite to succeed Congressman 
Charles Hayes. Hayes, a premier check 
kiter, was handily defeated by Rush in 
the Democratic Primary. Rush, the 
Chicago Second Ward Alderman, faces 
Republican Jay Walker who has no 
experienw, until now, in the down-and- 
dirty world of practical politics.''The 
newly drawn I^t District encompasses 
much of Chicago’s south side and a 
number of suburbs or parts of suburbs. 
Its boundaries are irregular and, at 
points on its perimeter it extends west to 
Cicero Ave. (48(X) west), east to Yates 
Ave. (2400 east), south to 131st St., and 
north to I-SS. Affluent as well as 
poverty-stricken areas are encompassed 
by the district and it will be interesting 
to see just how the Congressman elected 
on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd is able to balance 
legislation of benefit to all constituents. 

Two incumbent State Representatives 
face one another in the newly drawn 
3Sth District. Republican Jane Barnes 
and Democrat Terry Steezo, both 
veteran legislators, clash in a district 
regarded by most as a ’toss-up.’ In 
earlier campaigns each of the candidates 
ran up impressive pluralities in the old 
districu, Barnes in the 38th and Steezo 
in the 78th. This time around, the 
election could go to the wire and a 
‘photo finish.’ Each -is a highly 

qualified, experienced legislator and the 
new district would benefit no matter 
who wins. 

In the 18th State Senatorial District, 
two qualified candidates square off. 
Republican Patrick O’Malley, a 
member of the Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College Board, faces Democrat 
John J. McNamara. McNamara is cur¬ 
rently a State Representative and is the 
Worth Township Democratic Commit¬ 
teeman. Whichever is elected, residents 
can rest assured that they will have 
informed and balanced representation 
in the State Senate. Much of the new 
18th District is made up of districts 
formerly represented by Jeremiah Joyce 
and Richard Kelly, two Democrats who 
are no longer in the political arena. 

•** 

In the 24th State Senatorial District, 
incumbent Robert Raica, a Republican 
who represents the 24th State S^torial 
District, much of which is included in 
the newly drawn 24th, faces Democrat 
Anita Cummings. Both are running 
hard to represent the new district and, if 
there is an edge, it may go to Raica on 
the strength of his experience in the 
State Senate. Both have credentials that 
qualify them to serve well in Springfield. 

*** 
Candidates with similar names are 

vying for the new Third Congressional 
District seat. Republican Harry 
Lepinske, Lyons Township Supervisor, 
faces Fifth Congressional District 
incumbent William Lipinski in what 
may be one of the tightest races in the 
southwest area, if not in the state. 
Lepinske’s power base is in the normally 
Republican suburbs while Lipinski’s is 
in the solidly Democratic precincts of 
Chicago’s southwest side. Lipinski’s 
and State Rep. Michael Madigan’s foot 
soldiers (precinct captains) can be 
expected to bring out overwhelming 
majorities in those city strongholds. The 
big, big question is. Can Lepinske poll 
enough suburban Republican votes to 
overcome the ‘big push’ for Lipinski in 
Chicago? 

State Senator William Mahar, one of 
the more thoughtful and effective 
legislators in Springfleld is running in 
the new 19th S^torial District against 
Democrat David Anders. It appears as if 
Senator Mahar is headed for victory 
against a virtually unknown quantity. 
Name recognition alone should give 
Mahar an almost insurmountable edge. 

• •• 
Congressman Harris Fawell, one of 

the leading ‘porkbusters’ in Washington 
p.C., the incumbent in the 13th District 
is lauded by taxpayers as well as 
business leaders for his opposition to 
wasteful federal spending. He is seeking 
a fifth term in a Republican stronghold 
a^ is expected to easily overcome the 
bid of Democrat Dennis Temple and 
return to Capitol Hill for a continuation 
of his efforts to make the federal 
government more fiscally responsible. 

In the 3<ith State Representative 
District, Republican Maureen Murphy 
is pitted against Democrat Andrew 
McGann. Murphy, a member of the 
Evergreen Park District 231 School 
Board and former Worth Township 
p«rit, is a long-tjme suburbanite. 
McGann, a State Rej^esentative for 10 
y^, is the former Chicago 18th Ward 
Democratic Committeeman. The 36th is 

.4 predominately suburban district. 
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Endorsements 
Or Predictions? 

Editorial cndorwments of U.S. presidential candidates by 
newspapers are not intended to be predictions of how the 
race will actually turn out. However, a new study by a 
Loyola University Chicago marketing professor has found 
thgt newspaper publishers in some states have an uncaimy 
abiUty to endorse the victor in a presidential election. 

P.namining the results of the quadrennial poll by “Editor 
A Publisher” magazine of newspaper puUishen for the last 
48 years. C.M. Ehrman, Ph.D., associate professor of 
marketing, found that the poll is highly correlated with voter 
turnout in a number of Midwestern states. 

Newspapm in Idaho, Nebraska. Kansas and Indiana have 
a very high incidence of correctly endorsing the winner of the 
Presidential dections, closely foUotwed by Nevada, North 
DakoU and Arizona. The newspaper publishers in 
Louisiana. West Virginia, Delaware, Rhode Island and 
Texas have a negative score as they are more likely to 
endorse the loser. 

“There is a general opinion that newspapers usually 
endorse Republican canc^tes. However, in the years 
1944-83, the winning candidate was almost evenly split 
between the two nugor parties; five Democrats and seven 
Republicans,” said Ehrman. 

In examining the results of the poll, Ehrman looked at two 
variables: the number of popular votes cast for the winning 
candidate divided by the total votes cast for the two major 
parties and the drculation figures for the endorsing 
newspapers. 

Udng the two variables, the resulting correlation co¬ 
efficient, also known as the R-score, was used as a predictor 
of the accuracy of an endorsement in picking a winner. A 
figure close to 1.0 was highly reliable, a numtm close to 0.0 
meant the forecast was higUy unrdiable and any negative 
score was misleading and undesirable. 

West North Central and Mid Atlantic states have much 
higher correlation scores than other states. The score for the 
entire U.S. is .3S2, not high but statistically significant, says 
Ehrman, because the sample size of 576 data points is quite 
large. 

Ehrman finds it interesting that no state from New 
England registered an R-score of .85 or better, yet these 
sutes with early primary elections are where candidates get 
their first test. He notes, however, that New Hampshire and 
Vermont do have high scores. 

District 218 
Computer Ciases 

Conununity High School District 218 begins its offering of 
computer courses for conununity members for the 1992-93 
school year on Monday. Nov. 2nd. In order to rqf^er, 
residents must fill out the coupon which will appear in 
upcoming newq>aper advotisements. District 218 will place 
advertisements in the following newspapers: The Star. 
Southlown Economist. The Reporter and The Messenger. 

Registrants must fill out the coupon; null the completed 
coupon along with a stamped, self-addressed envelope, and 
payment in the proper amount (check or money otdtt made, 
payable to “Community High School District 218” ~ no 
cash) to: Community High School District 218, Adult 
Education, 10701 S. Kilpatrick, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Residents may not register by telephone. Also, no tuition 
refunds will be issued. . 

In all, 21 class sections in six different computer courses 
will be available to residents between Novemlm and April. 

Tuition for residents of District 218 is $3 per hour; for 
senior citizens, tuition is SI per hour. For people who live 
outside of District 218, tuition is S25 per hour. 
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PONT OAMBLE! 
. OUR CARS * TRUCKS ARE HAND PICKED AND INSPECTED 

fINE CAI^S 
6800 W. 79th street 

708/599-0800 

Kasch Luxury Car Week Sale 
Save ThousaneJs...Enjoy Outstantding Values! 

Interest Ratbg Are Now At A 20 Year Low 
Making Your investment Even More Appealing! 

i.f 

1992 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Touring Coupe 

Leather Interior e Power Sun-Roof 
“EVERY OPTION ON EARTH I” 

1991 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 
Brougham Touring Sedan 

Fully Loaded & Powered • Leather 
“ONCE IN A LIFETIME DEAL” 

1990 CADILLAC ALLANTE 
CONVERTIBLE 

Leather Interior e All Options 
Just Like A Space Ship 

END OF SUMMER 
CONVERTIBLE SAVINGS 

TtSlSI Q|- Trucks In 
wO Our Inventory 

YOU NAME IT .. 
WE HAVE IT! 

OaNyHwm Men.-FrI. 8:30 a.m. le 8 p.m.,.Sat. 8 a.m. le 8 p.in., Clasad Sunday 

200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4's, VANS FROM 1969’s TO 92's 
IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 



Catholic Charities Deficit Told Aimning 
For Judge 

ipedalized foiter cue. 
Kent also said he antidpates fmdiiig proWwia related to 

allocations from the United Way/Crusade of Mercy. He 
stressed that it is vital for charity-minded people to continue 
giving to the current United Way fund drive, despite the 
controversy thU has affected ito national offitt. Only .3 
percent of the money raised ftom the United Way/Crusade 
of Mercy in metropoUtan Chicago goes toawd nuional 
publicity and fundraising efforts. 

New officers elected to Cuholk Charities Board of 
Advisors include: Charles F. CUrke. Jr., president; Richvd 
W. Burke, vice-president; and Margery Livingston, vice- 
presidenb. 

Joseph Cardinal Bemardin presented special agency 
awards at the meeting to six diarities leaders. John J. 
Gleason received the Companion In Action award; Itichud 
W. Burke, Paul J. Helmer and Mary AUoe Jovan each 
received the Dennis F. Kelly award. The Cardinal himself 
received the agency’s Gather, Serve ft Transform awwd. 

New members appointed by the cardinal to the board of 
advisors for three-yeu terms are: Charles W. BidweN, Jr., 
Christopher Brennan. Jose E. Chapa, hfike Dhka, Edwud 
C. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Aida L. Giachello, Edmund 
Gronldewkz, Ltmis J. Keating, Daniel Maguire, Jack W. 
O’Grady, Kevin Richards, Frank Schaffer and Joseph E. 
Wilson. 

The Catiwte Charities of the ArcMooen of ChiBaBO 
reported a S3.4 |niUion deficit to its bovd of uMsots at its 
annual board meeting on Oct. 22nd, and Cathofic Charities 
executive director said he expects serioHS funding problems 
to continue. Tte S3.4 millim deficit for fiscal yew 1992 
compares with a $1.8 million deficit from fiscal 1991. Both 
include $880,000 in depreciation. 

“We made careful service reductions in fiscal 1992 to deal 
with our defidt problem, and unless we significantly raise 
our funding base, we will have to make even more significant 
reductions,’’ said Donald W. Kent, executive director of 
Catholic Charities. 

Staff reductions were made across the board in the 
agency’s 219 programs, so as to imt drastically affect any one 
service, Kent said. However, he added, subs^tial cuts were 
made in Charities job development program because there 
simply were not enough jobs for climts once they received 
training. 

Charities deficit in fiscal 1992 was caused from shortfalls 
in government and United W>y funding, losses in managing 
homes for the aging and substantial increases in hr^th 
insurance costs. 

Kent predicted that shortfalls in government funding 
would continue. Specifically, the Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services (DCFS) has paid Charities less 

Her experiences in the Juvenile court system, as both than the cost for increased amount of contractual service for 
an Assistant PnbHc Defender and a volunteer, have ^ 
provided Conlon with first hand knowledge of the 
problems in that system. Illinois was one of the first ^ 
states to establish a Juvenile court system; however, w 
due to years of neglect and mismanagement the system Yt 
has fallen into dbiwpair. 

In addition to her devotion to children, Conlon D 
believes that her extensive courtroom experience will W 
he extremely helpful when presiding over a 
courtroom. This courtroom experience comes from 
Conlon’s service as both a law derk and an Assistant 
Public Defender at the Cook County Public Defenders 
Office, as Counsel for the Cook County Forest ^ 
Preserve Dbtrict, and as a court>appointcd arbitrator ^wo 
in the Cook County Mandatory Arbitration Program, 
Conlon feels that these past positions have also ,1,^ 
provided her with experience in a variety of different i^.i, 
areas of law. p 

Conlon is also concemed with the issue of day care. 
Recently, the Cook County Clerk has implemented a 
program which provides day care services to litigants 
while they are in court. This program is a tremendous 
step in the right direction. Conlon believes that hq, 
another step in the righ(.direction wouM be a program j,j| 
which provides day care for court personad. As a 
working mother, ^nlon b wdl aware that such a 
program would he, bjei^fkial not only to roud. 

mmt wUh her ancoad child 
has not slowed down 
Jndldal candidate Oandla 
^nlon. According to 
Conlon, she draws much 
of her enoiy from the 
heller that she win he able 
to BMke a difference if 

Conlon ta spedflcally 
Intemted in the JnveaUe 
court, where she hopes to 
he appointed, if elected. 
As a mothw, former 
school teacher, volunteer 
to mentally chaHeaged 
children and volunteer to 
thejnvenilecourt,Conlon CLAUDIA CONLON 
b well versed in the problems fadng both children and 

The Evergreen Park Youth financial aid, 
Conunission is ofiering a refund your money. This Coounisa 
"Money for College" unique service costs only $33. attend, 2 
presentation on Wednesday, The agency b in Crestwood. 4994)664. 
Nov. 4th. The speaker will te 

Alsip Randy Boise from College 
y and Scholarship Associates, 
vated College costs are soaring and 
ruelty they can hdp. It’s easier than 
it her most think. Money is 

in a avaibble regardless of grades 
after or parents’ income. The 

ake a service provides the 
information students need to 

two assist in obtaining 
) five scholarships at any 
being accredited college, university 
in the or tradeAechnical school, 
snnak They are so certain that 
ounty they can help. They 

guarantee that they will send 
' The daughter, Ashley, was you at least seven potential 

initially treated at Palos sources of private sector open late 
Community Hospital in 
Palos Heights and then 
transferred to the bum unit 
at Loyola University Medical 
Center, Maywood, for 
treatment of second-degree 
bums. 

Absentee Voting 

personnel but to the connty as well bmuse it would 
help increase efficiency. 

Numerous groups have expressed their belbf that 
Conlon b a highly qualifM candidate. Conlon’s 
candidacy has ^n endorsed by the Independent 
Voters of lllinob, lllinob Public Action, Chicago 
Federation of Labor, Fraternal Order of Police and 
the lllinob Committee for Honest Government. Abo, 
the Chicago Bar Association, the Cook County Bar 
Association and the Woman’s Bar Association have 
found Conlon to be qualified for the porition of 
Circuit Court Judge. 

In a fairly rare move for a Judicial candidate, 
Conlon has produced a signiflcanl number of position 
papers concerning a wide variety of topics. Conlon 
hdieves that it b a candidate’s duty to rabe important 
issues even if those issues do not excite press coverage. 

In the meantime, Conlon will continue her cam¬ 
paigning. In the end it may he a race to see which 
arrives first, election day or the new baby (Conlon’s 
due date is Nov. 3rd). 

PLANT A SECURE FUTURE 
AND WATCH IT GROW AT 

STANDARD BANK 
Day Of 
Prayer 

Lawn Bible Church, 
9433 S. 34th Ave., is having a 
day of prayer and fasting on 
Sunday, Nov. 1st. The 
church’s doors will be open 
all day for this event and ail 
are invited and encouraged to 
participate. The focus will be 
on the upcoming Presidential 
Election. 

A “Concert of Prayer” 
will be part of the service 
beginning at 6 p.m. that 
evening to end our day of 
prayer and fasting. Sunday 
services are at 8:30 and II 
a.m., with 9:30 a.m. Sunday 

Oak Lawn Community High School and the Illinois Cook School hour and a 6 p.m. 
County SherifCs youth service division provides a workshop evening service. Call the 
each year for officers of all student clubs and organizations, church office at (708) 
It takes place, at school, during the school day. For three 423-0139 for more 
hours, students attend this required program, scheduled for information. 
Thursday, Oct. 29th. The training includes group 
simubtions, lectures, roie-pbying and films about such 
topics as communicating with peers and advisers, solving 
problems with peers, school officials and club sponsors, 
techniques for effective decision-making and delegating 
responsibilities, meeting mechanics (agendas, minutes), 
writing press releases to advertise activities, membership 
recruitment and student spirit, activity planning and 
fundraising, developing individual responsibility, and officer 
responsibilities. 

Following a general information session, students are split 
into small groups for a variety of problem-solving situations 
regarding the above topics. By offering this program, 
student leaders hope to increase participation in co- 
curricular activities, provide offleen with knowledge and 
skiUs for effective leadership, encourage students with 
leadership promise to develop their potential, help student 
leaders to communicate more effe^eiy with peen and 
staff, and assist sponsors in advisory robs. 

The Student Leadership Training Program hat been 
previouriy recognized by the National Association of 
Secondary School Prindpirfs (NASSP), dhriskm of student 

Weed out financial confusion 

• Deposit ac(X)unts 

• Loan products 
• Trust services 

• Investments 

and financial planning 
through 

PEB Financial Group 

Workshop For 
Club Officers 

Simon Visit 
On Wednesday. Oct. 21tt. 

the residents of Crestwood 
Heights Nursing Centre, 
I425S S. Cicero, were 
pleasantly surprised with a 
visit from U.S. Senator, Paul 
Simon. He spoke to a 
crowded audience of resi¬ 
dents. employees and vis¬ 
itors. Senator Simon joined 
the scheduled speakers. John 
McNamara and Terry 
Steezo, to endorse them in 
the upcoming election. The 
residents were also eriter- 
tained by the manylalenu of 
Pal Capuzzi, who introduced 
the candidatet. it was an 
enjoyaUe and informative 
afternoon for all, 

,STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO. 
2400 WMt OStti StTMt Evpigraan Park, IL 60042 • 7 
4001 Want goth StrMt Oak Lawn, IL OMSaW^^ 
11901 BouBi Southwaat Hwy. PalM Parte, IL 60464 • 
9700 Want I31at Straal Paloa Park, IL 9^ a 709/t 
7900 Waal 96lh Stiaat Hickory Hllla, IL 60467 a 701 
Mamhar P.DJ.C. 



ANDY McGANN 
State Representative 

36th District 

PROVEN 
LEADER 

LEGISLATIVE RESPQNSmiUTIES LEGISLATIVE POSITIONS 

CHAIRMAN 
• Legislative Audit Commission 
• Education Appropriation Committee 
• Mentd Hea^ Committee 
••’ Speidal €>immitt.ee P9 $tf|te Perinatal Treatment 
^ SpMlal Committee ot the Developmentally 

Disabled 

• Supported Property Tax Caps...Voted to CAP 
KEAL Property Taxes 

• Siqiports Real Estate Assessment Freese 
• Supports Senior Citixen Tax Relief... ^ 

Breaker... 
Jl, Siqiported Illinois Conference of Bish^s 

Health Care Surrogate Bill 
a Sponsored “Bill of Rights” legislation for 

niprdng home residents 
• Sponsored legislation that brou^t $9.4 

mdlllon state funded program to Moraine . 
Valley Tedi Center 

• Sponsored legislation fmr state wide 
grand jury focusing on drug related 
crimes 

• Sponsored legislation, to fund road work 
for Kedzie Ave., PulasU Rd., and 111th street 

• Advocated increased funding for suburban 
schools 

a Maintains pro-environmentalist position 

VICE CHAIRMAN 
a Higher Education Committee 
a Revenue Committee 

MEMBER 
a Education/Finance Committee 
a Consumer Protection Committee 
a Economic & Fiscal Commission 
a Appropriations I & II Committees 

ENDORSEMENTS & AWARDS 
a Legislator of Year Award • Association 

for Retarded Chixens of Illinois 
a Illinois Community College Trustees Association 
a Kiwanis International Award 
a Moraine Valley Community College 

Appreciation Award 
a Evergreen Park Chamber of Commerce 

Award 
a Brother Rice H.S. Alumni Award 

a American Federation of Labor^.LO. 
• Illinois Federation of Teachers 
a lUinuia Pro-Life Appreciation Award 
a Illinois Committee for Honest Government 
a Alsip Express 
a Chicago Ridge Citixen 
a Evergreen Park Courier 
a Oak Lawn Independent 
a Worth Townsh^ Reg. Democratic Organixation 

vVote for Andy McGann 
-PUNCH 122 
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CCH Offers Senior Citizen Bookiet 
To provide a tiiiipk coodfe overview of tome of the mi^or 

protrams and choices available for older Americans, tax ^ 
business law pubUther Commerce Clearing House has issued 
“What Every Senior Citizen Ought to Know” about taxes, 
benents, health care and estate planning basics. Written by 
CCH laiw editors, “Senior Citizen*^ points out that while 
most federal tax laws apply equally to all taxpayers, 
regardless of age, certain provisions do give especially 
favorable treatment to older persons. The handy 3 7/8 x 8” 
64-pate booklet discusses Social Security, Medkare- 
Mediadd, pensions, income tax issues, charitable giving, 
insurance and much more in conversatioiul English. 

CCH noted that senior citizens find tbemseives in a very 
complex situation in the U.S. siiKe the government plays 
such a large role in their lives. Government programs and 
law affect a. large percentage of seniors in their pursuit of 
some of the most basic needs. Many depend on Medicare 
benefits for health care security and Social Security benefits 
to supplement income. Other government programs combine 
to offer a myriad of programs touching almost all aspects of 

* life. 
In the etui, most programs in themselves fall short of 

STOP SMOKING 
BACK FROM CHINA SPECIAL 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

supporting the lifestyle seniors want for themselves. 
However, when successfully linked with private pensions and 
savings, supplemental and “gap” health insurance, 
investment income and family resources, seniors can 
maintain a comfortable Ufestjde for many yean after 
retirement. 

Understanding legal rights of senion and the complex 
government programs directed at them is perhaps the most 
important aspect of successful living, CCH observed. 

Among the topics covered in ■‘'Senior Citizen” are ‘Tax 
Breaks for Senior Citizeru,' ‘Pension and Retirement 
Benefits,* ‘Getting the Most from Your IRA,’ ‘Your Social 
Security Beftefits,’ ‘Supplemental Security Income,’ 
‘Medicare,’ ‘Planning for Long-Term Care,’ ‘Nursing 
Facility Cam and Medicaid,’ ‘Age Piscrimiiution in 
Employment’, ‘Discrimiiution Against the Disabled’ and 
‘Wills ft Estate Planning Basics.’ 

CCH said special discounts on bulk purcha^ of “What 
Every Senior Otizen Ought to Know” (Item 4718) for large- 
scale distribution are available. Individual copies can also be 
ordered at S5 each from its cash item dqMUtment, 4023 W. 
Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 60646, or by calling toll-free at 
1(800)248-3248. 

Arrest Three 
In Gambling 
Investigation 

Three men were arrested in Wright, 33, of Palos Heights, 
a Chicago Ridge apartment into custody. They are 
and charged Saturday for charged with one count of 
alleged involvement in a felony syndicated gambling, 
million-dollar gambling ring and wiA three counts of 
after a year-long misdemeanor gambling, 
investigation. A group of Police recovered nearly S2 
federal, state and Chicago million in betting slips, sports 
police officers took Anthony schedules, fax machines, 
Pinto, 33, of Oak Lawn; portable ^ones and slough 
George. Brigham, 33, of sheets that keep track of 
Orland Park; and Dale clients’ balances. 

JESSE WHITE 
brings his experience and effective leadership 

as an Illinois lawmaker to the 
Cook County Recorder of Deeds office 

RECORD OF 
SERVICE 

' state Representative, Illinois 
House of Representatives 

' Founder and Coach of the 
Jesse White Tumbling Team 

' Chicago School Teacher 

' Veteran U.S. Army/101st Air¬ 
borne Division Paratrooper 

> Former Professional Baseball 
Player/Chicago Cubs 

RECORD OF 
LEADERSHIP 

Legislator of the Year 

National Volunteer Award 

Top Citizen of the Year Award 

Most Dedicated Teacher Award 

Jessie White Coaches 
the intemationaiiy Famous r* 

Jessie White Tumbiers 

AS .1 
RECORDER OF < 

DEEDS -I 

JESSE WHITE < 
WILL— ' 

• Continue reforms initiated by •Modernize the office to meet the 
Carol Moseley Braun challenges of the 2l8t Century 

•Provide community accessibility • Phase out antiquated Torrens 
through suburban satellite System 
offices 

• Streamline the Recorder’s office to save taxpayers* dollars 

JESSE WHITE 
RECORDER OF DEEDS 

Vote Democratic November 3rd - PUNCH 135 

Psdd for by the Committee To Elect Jesse White 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER 
ADVISER 

KNOW YOUR niTURI SV 
NATIVl AMCRICAN WAVS 

AoouraM 
Natural Ad»loa 

AMERICAN INDIAN CARDS 
REAOfRAAOVWER 

Sand S Spaelllc Ouaatlona 
Includa Birthdata WNIi Yaai 

Sand 125.00 Monay Ordar Along 
WHh Stampad, Sall-Addraaaad 

EnvatopaTo: 

SAND 
P.O. Box 211 
Midlothian, IL 80445 
Phono (TOM 877-2881 

Alao Avallabla Foe Mouaa Rartlaa 

BEDDING 
•WHY PATMORE 

MATRBSSES 
Bunk Rada STBZO 
Sola Bad BlIliOO 

Clwai 
OktaMa 
Lampa 
SoraCMr-loiraaaal 
Lampa I20Z0 
lota CMr-loira Baal liaB.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147*1«IpdnsRaM » ^ 

2BlaokaBaMolPiilaakl 
MMIeHilan ^ 

PhoiM 371-3737 

CUSTOM SEWING 

CUSTOM SEWING 
FOE ALL YOUR NEEDS 

NANETTE ECKLEY 
(312)23IM479 

“I 

PILLOWS Iff/ 
CUSTAINS Iw ^0^ 
COSTUMES Y 
WEDDING VEILS 
FLOWER GIRLS DRESSES^ 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES, ETC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS^ 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

jiuneimtesi SPeemiee, iftae. 

9m4oe Miik, 94., eo4es 

708-974-9100 

TYPING SERVICE 

NOTES TO NOVELS 
by Nanette 

Outside typing services for smell businesses 
or Individuals. Print shop quality laser printed 
correspondence or reports for'IBM or Macintosh 
customers. 

For information, call Nanette at (312) 239-4479 

NO JOB TOO SMALL; NO JOB TOO LARGE. 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BDNDED " 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 
REASONABLE RATES 

EXCXLLBNT 
REFERENCES 

IATE8 FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23396K 
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PLOWS Hailed For Meals-On-Wheels Program 
“Mob nyi her ‘Mnls-Oo-Whceb’ have been lerriflci She 

U vary pleated with the variety and punctuality of all the haa 
received to far.” layi Roteinarie in a note to PLOWS 
ConncO on Aging, the senior services agency that arrange 
for delivery of a daily nutritious lunch to Rosemarie’s 
mother as part of an outreach program underway in 
suburban Cook County sponsored by the Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging. 

With a ftiB-time job. Rosemarie is umdtie to attend to her 
ftall mother during the day. To help fip the gap. a vtdunteer 
driver from PLOWS provida a hcm<delivend meal to her 
mother each uy. The.driver it one of the volunteers who 
travels several \outet in the southwest suburbs to provide a 
friendly greeting and hot. weU-balanced meals to seniors. 
Thanks to this program, Rokemarie is able to continue her 
career in the knowledge that someone it seeing her mother 
daily and is providing one of life’s basic necessities which 

enafaki her to continue living independently in her own 
apartment. 

Not only it the meal hot and well-balanced, it is delivered 
on a consbtentiy timely schedule. “When medication it to be 
taken with food, it it especiaily helpful to be able to depend 
on timely deliveriet,” says Rosemarie. “And I am pleased to 
have the peace of mind to know that Mom has a balanced 
meal.” 

This happy convenience for Rosemarie stems from a visit 
she and her mother made to the Hickory Hills Social Security 
office in June. There they met Diana Santolin and Chris 
Feltz, outreach workers from PLOWS, a not-for-profit 
senior services agency bated in suburban Oak Lawn. Diana 
and Chris were at the Social Security office because of its 
high traffic of older people. As outreach workers, their 
mission is to inform s^ors and their caregivers of 
community-based services such as home-delivered meals that 

help older persons live vital and independent lives at home in 
their own community. 

PLOWS is part of a suburban outreach project with the 
aim of alerting seniors on services and benefits for which 
they may be eligible. Services include in-home support such 
as houMkeeping service, friendly visiting and respite 
(substitute care for an oMct person while a caregiver takes a 
break). 

The program, an 18-month project involving 19 agendes 
such as PLOWS, is being funded by The Chicago 
Community Trust in recognition of the rapidly 
mushrooming senior population in the suburbs. 

For more information about services ai^ benefits for 
seniors throughout suburban Cook X^ounty, including 
referral to local senior service organizations, call (708) 
383-0238. 

Faith 
Healing 

Thirteenth -Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 1933 W. 
103rd St., is sponsoring a 
Christian Science lecture 
“Christian Healing Today” 
on Sunday, Nov. 1st at 11:43 
p.m. on WJJD Radio 1160 
on the A.M. dial. The 
lecturer, Arno Preiler of 
Colorado;- will tell how 
healing through prayer is just 
as effective today as in Jesus’ 
time. Preiler relates a story of 
the healing of his father 
through reliance on prayer. 

This 13-minute talk, 
follows a Christian Science 
lecture entitled “Your 
Unlimited Ability.” The 
lecturer, Beverly Goldsmith 
of Australia, teUs how as 
children of God we shouldn’t 
wear a label which limits us. 
This lecture is sponsored by 
Seventeenth Church of 
Christ. Scientist, Wacker and 
Wabash, Chicago. 

The programs are part of a 

" lectures and radio editions of 
the “Christian Science 
Sentinel” to be aired each 
Sunday on WJJD at 11:30 
p.m., 

Smart 
Money 
« 

High school students with 
a grade point average of “B” 
or better and who are U.S. 
citizens interested in applying 
for $1,000 college 
scholarships should request 
applications by Dec. 14th 
from Educational 
Communications 
Scholarship Foundation, 721 
N. McKinley Road. P.O. 
Box 3012, Lake Forest, IL 
60043-3012. To receive an 
application, students should 
send a note stating their 
name, address, city, state, zip 
code, approximate grade 
point average and year of 
graduation. 

All requests for 
applications trill be fulfilled 
on or about Jan. 13th, 1993. 
One-hundred winners will be 
selected on the basis of 
academic performance, 
involvement in 
extracurricular activities and 
some consideration for 
financial need. 

Polonia Meets 
The Polonia Cares 

Foundation is holding a 
meeting on Tuesday. Nov. 
3rd at the White Eagle 
Restaurant, 6843 N. 
Milwaukee Ave., Niles, at 
7:30 p.m. An interesting 
program is planned and 
refreshmenu wiU be served. 
All members are urged to 
attend and guests are invited. 

For further Information, 
can (708) 647-0660 or 012) 

^389-2132. 

It’s Great To Be 
An American! 

BE SUIffi TO USE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 

With it, of course, go responsibilities. 

To fulfill the unlimited opportunities in our 
country, each of us must use time, talent and 
resources wisely. It’s time to build for the 
future today. We offer a solid line of financial 
services that wiU help you fulfill your dreams. 

The United States was built on the belief that 
we, as free individuals make our own paths to 

success. From your first savings and checking 
accounts ... to a game plan for your 
retiremept—we’re dedicated to Sharing The 
American Dream and bringing it home to you. 

Our country provides the biggest challenges, 
the greatest opportunities and the most wor¬ 
thwhile rewards of any place on earth. 

It’s great to be an American! 

lOUALNOUMNO 

LENDER 

George Washington Savings 
and Loan Association ^ founded laag 

\ 
10240 S. Qcero Ave. Oak Lawn, Blinois 60453 

Call 708/63&4100 . ^ 
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Elect 

On November 3rd 
PUNCH '197 

THOMAS M. DAVY 
e Highly OuallfiMl 

Chicago Bar Association 

• Highly Racommanded 
Women’s Bar Assoc, of Illinois 

1 

a Endorsad 
NW Suburban Bar Association 
Illinois Committee for Honest 
Government 

Chicago Federation of Labor 
Independent Voters of Illinois 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 
4th Judicial Subcircuit “A” 

DEMOCRAT 
It for by Davy for Judge Commlttaa 

Worktat tofethar ob the South MetropoBlM Rc^bul HIghar E*;cb^ 
CoBMwtfiiiB MB Dr. Joha BowIIbb, praaMaat of Olhwl Mia^ U^varrity; Dr. 
Tifliothy UghtfMd, praaMaat ofPralria State CoOaga; 
praaMaat of St. Xaviar Uaivaraity; Dr. Paata Wolff, 
Ualvaralty; Dr. Robart Walhaaa, axacadvadaputy dtractwof thallila^ BMrdof 

Edacatioa; Dr. Richard Foate, praaMaat of South Sahurhaa Colaga, aad 
Dr. Joha Oir, praaMaat of tha CoUaga of St. Fraada. 

‘Cultural Cold War” Talk 

m/ujT 
'*Ttie Cultural Cold War 

Becomes Hot” wil], be the 
topic for the Southwest 
Prayer/Action Chapter of 
Concerned Women for 

Are You Shipping For 
Mortgage Raies? 

Call Heritage First! 
If you're buying a new home or refinancmg your current homef 

call us todc^! Ybu'tt Hke our low rates and points! 

Our Mortgctge Ihofessiotuds hofve a variety of loan options 
to meet your imUvuhud neeils. 

Whether you're looking for a 

30 Year Mortgage 
IS Year Mortgage 

Zero Pointa Mortgage 
Home Equity Loan 
or you're just looking 

for a great ratCf 
call your Heritage Bank First! 

We am helfd 

708-532-8008 
extension 2249 

¥ 
Heritage Bank 

BLUE ISLAND l2aiSS.WsMinA*e. PALOS HEIGIITB12727 S. BMadand Aw. 7N*2aStet9a 
OAKLAWNfSIhASMMliwMiHwr. 7aaH3a*22aa TINLEY PARE ITSaaS. Oak Park Aw. 7a8^2«M8S 
CRESTWOODU9aaS.acaraAw. 7aa«3H«aaaa TiNLEYPAREM7aa8.SaaiAw. 7as^2*24sa 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS aiaiW.IIM SI. TaS'TW'WaS MOEENA/PRANEFORT Itete S. LaCranaa R4...7aSM79i tail 
ORLANDPAREMMAWaHRaad. TNMSI^III 

America’s monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, Nov. 10th from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Palos Heights Recreation 
Center. 6601 W. 127th St. 

Carl F. Schroeder, 
attorney at law firm 
Schroeder A Hruby, Ltd., 
will concentrate on the 
struggle of world views in 
America and address where 
the law can and should be 
involved. Schroeder is a 
member of the board of 
directors of the Rutherford 
Institute, a nationwide team 
of aggressive attorneys and 
concerned citizens dedicated 
to defending the consti- 
tutioiud rights of religious 
people. 

For additional 
information, call Sadje 

Lindemulder at (708) 
423-SB13. This non- 
denominational Prayer/ 
Action Group will hold 
subsequent meetings on the 
second Tuesday of each 
month. Childcare will be 
available. 

Concerned Women for 
America, a national 
organizatim founded in 1979 
by Beverly LaHaye as an 
alternative to the feminist 
movement, has membership 
of over 600,000 including 
100,000 men. The purpose of 
eWA is to preserve, protect 
and promote tradittonal and 
Judeo-Christian values 
through education, legal 
defense, legislative 
programs, humanitarian aid 
and reImM activities. 

Mortgage Ratea Subiact to CaU for rataa on loan amaunls over $202,790.' MnanrALC 

Judicial Candidate 
Is “Highly 
Recommended” 

Thomas M. Davy, Democratic candidate for Cook 
County circuit court judge in the 4th Judi^ Subcircuit. 
"A” judgeship, was found “Highly Recommended” by the 
Northwestern Suburban Bar Association. This is the highest 
evaluation that bar group gives to judicial candidates after 
investigating the candidate’s background and conducting a 
personal interview. 

The Northwest Suburban Bar’s “Highly Recommended’’ 
is in addition to a “Highly RecommendM” evaluation by 
the Women’s Bar Association of Illinois and a “Highly 
(Qualified” rating by the Chicago Bar Association, the 
largest of the bar groups doing evaluations. Davy has also 
received a “Recommended” rating from the Cook County 
Bar Association and a “(Qualified” rating from the West 
Suburban Bar Association. 

PucInskI Backed 
For Court Clerk 

The Southwest Messenger Press chooses to endorse 
incumbmt Aurelia Pucinski over Republican Candidate 
Herbeii Schumann and Harold Washington Party 
Candidate Delores Jones for Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County. 

As the First woman and the first attorney to hold the office 
of Clerk, Pucinski has brought progress to an office that was 
stagnant of new technologies and littered with corruption. 

During her run for Clerk in 1968. Pucinski developed a 
“40 Point Plan” for improvements of the Qerk’s office. 
Now, four years later, 38 of the 40 poinu have been 
completed. ^ also instituted the first Co^ of Ethics of any 
Cook County elected official. 

Pucinski hsu worked hard to make the court services more 
accessible to suburban residents. She started a program to 
provide suburban police departments with direct accen to 
the Criminal Coim’s central information bank so that 
suburban law enforcement is fully aware of a defendant’s 
criminal record. She placed remote computer terminals in 
suburban districts to provide access to downtown court file 
information. She also instituted suburban proof-ups on no¬ 
fault divorce cases. 

Pucinski’s oppoiwnts, RepubUcan Candidate Herb 
Schumanh, a Commissioner of the Cook County Board of 
Directors and a Palos Township committeeman; ■»»«< Harold 
Washington Party Candidate Delores Jones, a Proviso 
Township committeeman and member of the west suburban 
Mwood School District 88, in our opinion, do not offer the 
de^ of understanding necessary to continoc the reforms 
and modernization of the Clerk’s office. 
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The Saint Catkerioe of Genoa Parish House will celebrate 10 years of service to 
homeless women and children with a dinner-dance on Saturday, Nov. 7th, at the 
Sabre Room, 8900 W. 95tb St., starting at 6:30 p.m. Honored guests will be the 
Most Reverend Raymond Goedert; Da^ei Alverci Commissioner, Department of 
Human Services and Channel I’s Mike Flannery. Entertainment will be provided 
dnring the cocktpU A dinner hours by John Kenny an# Ws “StroOing 
Mnsidans,*’piayint ynnr favorites by request. Dandng will foOow dinner. . 

The parish house Is a shelter for women and children and since the first family was 
taken la on Nov. 13th, 1982, "over 3,000 adults and 6,000 children have bem assisted 
through their lilS crisis. Counseling ta now a must for aO residents. When necessary, 
they are shown improved methods of cooking, dofasg laundry, for hygiene and very 
hnphrtaatly, for parenting m well as other personal interactions with family 
members and felhiw clients. A special program hm recently been set up and is 
providing modvatioa for learning and cooperative play for the preschool child. 
After a stay of 16 weeks the clients ate assisted in settfaig up their own apartment. 

In order to further this work« the shelter is in condnuli^ need of help In the form 
of food, nuterial goods (new or used) and funds. 

Tickets for this gala event are-$30. For reservations or information call (708) 
636-4479 or the shelter at (312) 264-1581. 

Shown making plans for the dinner-dance, are (standing) Rosemary Kenny, Oak 
Lawn; David Lcchner, Country Club Hills; Denise Usher, Blue Island; John Kenny, 
Oak Lawn; (seated) Donna Collins, Oak Forest; Dr. and Mrs. John Archibald, 
Alice Collins, all of Chicago. 

it Costumed For A Cure 39 

Standard Federal Bank 
employees will be 
"Costumed for a Cure” on 
Friday, Oct. 'lOth. Bank 
customers . wjU bqy^ thp 
opp^rtuhiv dp*' for 
their favorite costume by 
donating money into that 
empioyee’s canister. All 
proceeds will beneHt the' 
Illinois Chapter of the 
Leukemia Society of 
America. 

Leukemia is the No. 1 
disease killer of children in 

the United States and and it 
affects 10 times as many 
adults as children. The 
survival rate for childhood 
leukemia has risen from^ve 

-to 78 percent in the -last SO 
years and researchers are 
predicting a total cure by the 
year 2000. Nationally, the 
Leukemia ‘Society of 
America was named one of 
the top 10 best managed large 
U.S. charities by "Money 
Magazine" and locally, the 
Illinois Chapter supports 

CalUULIE Before Digging 
If fall chores include 

digging around your home, 
JULIE or DIGGER 

before taking your - first 
shoveifuJ. Your safety and 
uninterrupted utility service 
may depend on it. Electric, 
telephone and TV cables, 
gas, water and sewer lines all 
could be cut or damaged by 
digging in the wrong place. 
That’s why you should call to 
have your utility services 
located before you start your 
project. The service is free. 
Participating utilities and 
municipalities will mark the 
locations of your services 
within 48 hours. 

JULIE (Joint Utility 
Locating Information for 
Excavators) is the Illinois 
one-call notification system 
for underground facilities. 
By calling JULIE toll-free at 
l-(800)-8924)l23 at least 48 
hours before you dig, you 
can avoid damaging vital 
underground services. When 
damaged, these underground 
facilities can endanger 
property and public safety 
and can also be expensive 

and time contumiag to 
repair. 

Calling JULIE is simple. 
Just dial the toll free number 
and give the necessary 
information to the answering 
operator: county/city or 
county/township, section 
numb^ if available, name 
and phone number, loca-, 
tion/extent of the excava¬ 
tion, description of the exca¬ 
vation, and the date work 
will begin. 

JULIE will advise you of 
the member companies 

having underground facilities 
in the area where you plan to 
excavate and then forward 
this location request to them. 

JULIE is a non-profit 
organization that has been in 
existence since 1974 
—statewide since 1910. 

JULIE covers the entire state 
with the exception of 
Chicago, which is covered by 
DIGGER (312) 744-7000. 

Today, JULIE is the 
second largest one-call 
system in the United States. 

ALA Country Dinner 
The American Legion 

Auxiliary of the Third 
District is sponsoring a 
"Westward Ho 92” on 
Saturday. Nov. 14th, with 
cocktails at 6 p.m., dinner at 
7 p.m. and live country music 
following the dinner, 
furnished by Adam and 
Company. 

Chairman Ann Johnson, 
her co-chairman Annette 

Powell and committee 
members Cathie Meyer and 
Marguerite DuBois plan a 
night of fun & enjoyment 
with prizes for the best 
dressed country man. woman 
and couple. A $10 donation 
is required for a reservation. 
The deadline for reservations 
is Sunday, Nov. 8th. 

For reservations, call (312) 
646-6163. 

1200 patients and funds 
$231,000 in research grants 
every year. 

All 12 Standard Federal 
.^ranches will be participating 
‘itui "Costumed for a Cure.” 

The bank which, founded in 
1909, has a long tradition of 
charitable support and serves 
over 1()0,000 customers in 
Chicago, Downers Grove, 
Evergreen Park, Hickory 
HiUs, Lombard, Oak Lawn, 
Palos Heights and 
Willowbrook. 

ELECT HERBERT T. 

SCHUMANN 
CLERK 

JR 

PUNCH *140 

NOV. 3RD 

OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

REPUBLICAN 
□ MBA Flnanook DePaul Univereity 
□ BA Public AdmintotraHon 

Qovvmois State UniverBity 
□ Huaband of Colleen Grant arxJ Father 

of Lucaa^ 4, and MackenzL 1W 
□ LNMong raaldentbf Cook County 

Paid far by Friaada ta QacI Harb Schawaan. |r. 

Join Us For Our 

OPEN HOUSE 
MARIST HIGH SCHOOL 

4200 West nsth St., Chicago, IL 60655 ■ (312)881-6360 

MARIST 
a Meet the Administration, Faculty, Counselors, Coaches, Students and Alumni. 
a Leom about our successful College Preparatory Program. 9^^ 
a Tour our campus and facilities including: Lighted football, baseball & soccer stadium, bond room, wrestling facility, computer 

center, tennis courts, art center, all-weather track, library, keyboarding center, chapel and theater, 
a Talk with coaches and modeqators about our axiansiva Sports arid Extra-Curricular ActMties Program, including: 

Audle-Vltwtl Club, Baaeboll, Basketball, Pootboll, press Ceunliy, Oe^ Soccer, Tennis, Track K Field, Volleyball, Wrestling, Spanish Honor Society, 
Harkov Club. Bond. Bowlina. Chess dub. Drama-deb, Intemotlenal dub. Intramural Program, Intramural Referees, Math Teom, National Honor 
Sod^, Oubvoch f^ramT(fes^per. Pester dub, $A.D.D., Scienco dub. Ski Oub, Speech Team, Student Council and Yearbook. 

___•—'1_ Saturday, January 9,1993,8:15 a.m, 
ENTRANCE EXAM e NO PRE-REGISTRATLON NECESSARY! Two #2 Pencils & $20.00 Test ^e 
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ONTHE GREEN BALLOT 

Tuesday; November 3, 1992 

”This retention slate is comprised of some of the finestJudges,not only in Cook County, 

not only in Illinois, but in the United States. They represent 440 years of judiddi 

experience. Retention of the qualified Judges on this slate is essential to our judidal 

system. We can ilPaffbrd to lose diis judidal talent” 

'TiOir: 

Ty Fahner, Former Illinois Attorney General 
Tony Valukas, Former U.S. Attorney 
Dan Webb, Former U.S. Attorney 

Vote YiES for these 31 Judges with a 
combined 440 Years of Knowledge, 

Experience and Ability! 

Paid for by the Retention *92 Commitcee 



OAKLAWN 

Mystery Weekend 
“Murder by the Book IU.“ an exciting weekknd for ^ 

nyMcry fan in the Chkagoland area, begins at 7 p.ni. on 
FHday, Nov. (th and continues unlU 4:15 p.in. on Sunday, 
Nnv. Ml. The time win be filled with opportunities to Usten 
to and meet arith weU>known mystery writers from around 
the country. This is the third year that the Onk tnWB PnbHc 
library has hosted this program, an overwhelming success in 
iu first two years. 

Friday’s program is scheduled at the Oak Lawn Hilton 
Hotel. 94lh and S. Cicero Ave. Sr. Caroi Anne O’Marie is 
the first speaker at 7 p^m. when she wiU discuss a Habli of 
Murder. The author mli be presented by Mary Monica 
Pulver at 8 p.m. 

Alt remaining sessions arc scheduled for the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 9427 Raymond Ave. (9Sth St. at 3300 West). 
Included in ^turday, Nov. 7th activities are a welcome by 
Mark Zubro, president of the Mystery Writers of America. 
Midwest Chapter. Also on the biU are Dorothy Cannell, 
Diane Mott Davidson, Alzina Stone Dale, Eleanor Taylor 
Bland. Debbie Brod, Robert Nerdan, Michael W. Sherer, 
Mary Monica Pulver and Sr. Carol Anne O’Maric. 

Sunday, Nov. 8th brings writers to the library for a variety 
of discussions relaling to mystery writing. Diane Mott 
Davidson will return, joined by Bill Love, John Binder, 
Barbara Schaaf, Richard Moore and Dolores Kennedy. The 
program includes a closing formal tea from 3:13 to 4:13 p.m. 

Books by participating authors will be available each day 
for purchase and author signing. 

Registrants can pay $3 for each day or SIS for all three 
days. Lunch with the authors on Saturday is optional for a 
SI3 charge. Because space is limited, registrations will be 
accepted on a nrst-come, first-served basis until FHday, Oct. 
3ah. 

“Murder by the Book HI” is a joint effort of the Oak 
Lawn Public Library and the Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild. Additional information and a full schedule of 
activities is available at the library. Contact Susan Baird, 
head of patron services, at (708) 422-4990. 

7i 

^4? 

The Onk Lawn Hks No. 2254, 1072B 8. Central Ave., kicked off their 30th 
anniversary fesllvlllee with a picnic at Bcmb Woods. Over 300 memben and incsls 
were in attendance. In addition to tames, clowns and magiclaBs, the Cook Connty 
Forest Preserve Mounted Unit made an appearance and thrilled young and oM. 

The lodge has scheduled numerous special events to fund their nnamrous charity 
programs and has contlnuti^ charity programs that Indude crippled children. Needy 
KMs Fund, veterans prognuns at Hines and WestsMe VA Ho^itnls, Easter Bunay 
program at Oak Forest and Wyler Hospltais, teenage scholarships, youth sports 
progranu aad an extensive drug ahnse program coordinated with locail schoob and 
bw enforcement agencies. 

Upcoaring eveab Include Lm Vegas Niles, veterans drawing. Needy Elds kick-off 
dance, crippled children's 50>d0’s dance, Halloween hayride, holiday hop 
culminating with delivery of food and toys to the needy on Dm. 19lh. 

The Elks have been at Iheb present Iralion since 197B. In addition to being 
named “All Americaa Lodge” in 19M40 and sgaln in 19M^1, the lodge has won 
nnaMTous awards for theb youth, veterans and crippled children’s program*. There 
are currently 99 active Elks lodges in the state and over 1.5 million Elks nationally. 

Pictured are Oak Lawn Elks and their wives with Ladies President Betty Cob. 

Seminar 
Tot AnOnDi MIMfliDOD* 

Hfamb Chapter, b horiksg a 
flue mmlnar for peopb v^ 
fibromyalgb on Smanby. 
Oct. 31it' bailnaiim at 1:80 
pm. to Chrbt RMpiial’i 
Percy Hopkim Auditorium, 
4440 W. 93th St. 

Featured preMatatloai 
include “Fibromyalgb: The 
Banc Fbcb” by Dr. Jerry 
Oohro, rhcumatologiit, and 
“Ufing Leisure Activities to 
Cope with Chronb Pab” by 
Wendy- Simon. M.S., 
therapeutic recreation ‘ 
consultant. 

To register, call the 
foundation at 
1(800)372-2397. 

Craft Fair 
The 13th annual arts and 

crafts fair, sponsored by the 
Mt. Zion Lutheran Church 
Women, will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church, 
104th and Kostner. Many 
types of handcrafted items 
will be avaibbte, along with 
an assortment of homemade 
bakery goods. 

For more information, 
contact the church office at 
(708) 423-6334 between 8:30 
and 11:30 a.m. 

Directory Of Education Is Now Available 
A directory of higher education ofbtinp that can be used 

ata kind of *ihopp^ Ust’ for prospective studente, paieatt, 
teachers, buihieswi and iedaitry wm presented on FHday, 
Sept. 2Sth by the South Metropolitnn Regional Mgher 
Education Consortium. The “Directory of Higher 
Educaiionaad Tmiaiag Opportunltbs** featuies profBss on 
17 ooBesss and unftciHties fanJudiag their degr^ qwdel 

. acedcmic opportunities, basic academic skiOs programs and 
tuition and fees. 

The easy-to-read booklet also includes chaitt for academic 
progranu offered by the institations at the graduate and 

t undergraduate levels, and what career programs are offered 
by the institutioos for certificate or essociefe degree. 

“1 think the public wiU be pkasantly snrpiM by the 

many offerings availabb in the south metropolitan area,” 
Margaret Donohue, project director, said. “Many of us 
know of these coUeges and univenitiet, but area not famiii«r 
with their courses, the costs involved, «»*«dn»i"g and other 
pertinent information. 

“The members of the consortium compiled tbb directory 
as a means of dfaseminatiag this type of formation so that 
the public can make wise choices,” she added. “It is hoped 
that thb booklet will be a poiat of reference for residents 
planning on ictuming to school, for businesses and industry 
considering job-related trainlag for their employees, as a 
promotional piece for the r^ion’s chambers of commerce, 
and as a guide for new residaib.” 

The dhectory b the first rngjor piece of work by the 

POLICE CALLS 
On Oct. 12th at 10:32 p.m., Mikyung Yi of the Oak Tree 

Qeanen, 3703 W. 93th St., reported she had placed her 
Mack suede purse on the floor and at approxiinately 4:30 
p.m. a black man and woman came into the store to pick up 
their cleaning. Mrs. Yi told them there was no cleaning for 
them under the name of Mary Wison. She went to hang 
something in the rear of the store and the two left. A short 
time later, she found her purse was missing, reportedly 
contained $1,300 mixed cash, a $3,300 personal chock and 
the purse valued at $30, for a loss of $3,030. 

Chi the 13lh, Robert Bums of Oak Lawn reported that he 
had used the valet service at Christ Hospital for parking his 
1992 Lincoln and whoi-it was returned, found his wallet 
containing $300 cash which he had left in the center console 
under a towel, was missing and his credit cards and driver’s 
license. The valet knew very little English and an interpreter 
from the service could not be located. 

On the 16th, Dawn Helmer of Oak Lawn reported she had 
taken off hw $80 Seiko watch and a $1,200 diamond 
necklace in the washroom and as she was leaving, realized 
she had not picked them up and went back and found them 
gone. She did not see anyone in the area. 

John Naughton of Norman’s Tuxedo, 3311 W. 93th St., 
reported a tuxedo and all the other items which were to be 
returned on Sept. 9th, had not been returned. A certified 
letter was sent to Zaki Haz of Chicago Ridge. He said the tux 
and shoes rented for $103 plus $3 per day if not returned and 
now owes a bill of $133 through Oct. 9th. Complaintt will be 
signed. . 

Charles Zapp of Chicago was stopped at 10:30 p.m. at 
99th A Southwest Highway and charg^ with DUI, revoked 
driver’s license, possession of a packet of cocaine and 
improper lane usage. 

On the 17th, Dorothy Folsom of Blue Island reported 
someone entered her car while it was parked in the lot in the 
4700 block of 91st St. and removed personal belongings. 
There were no signs of forced entry, but she said she had left 
her keys in the laundry room of the Miami Motel at 9401 S. 
Cicero Ave. where she works. Items reportedly included 
$130 worth of groceries, a man’s bfi^k down-filled ski 
jacket, $30; a long nylon black coat. $30; a large clutch purse 
containing $430, three payroll checks from Miami, two 
Cook County pension board checks of $783 and $739, two 
Indian destined rings, a wedding ring and engagement set 
vriued at $3,000, her marriage and birth certifkmtm. 

Christina McOarfy of Chicago reported ^ had^k^ 
her car ill the lot of the Oak Lawn Ice RiiA « *«0 ^ 
Kenton, where she Works, and found someone had damagra 
the car by jumping on the hood, the roof and trunk, and the 
rear quarter panels were also kicked in. Estimated damage is 

$2,300 and complaints will be signed. 
Virigina Philbin of Oak Lawn reported her 1991 Honda 

Gvic was stolen from the street. It is valued at $10,000. 
Andre Land of Chicago was arrested after three young 

men told police they had left the store and saw a black man 
in their mother’s car. PoUcc spoke to Salvador Aquado, 
Edwardo Aquilo and Armando Lopez, all of Chicago. They 
said when they approached the car, they taw the steering 
column had bm peeled and Land was trying to start the car 
with a screwdriver. When they tried to talk to him. Land 
forced his way out of the car'and entered a vehicle parked 
next to the mother’s car and tried to start it and when it did 
not start. Land fled on foot. The three chased Land and 
were assisted by Daving Dilling, Robert Billing and 
Oranberry Boyd. Land was nabbed at 4100 W. 93th St. and 
taken to the Oak Lawn ptdice station where he was charged 
with criminal trespass and criminal damage to a vehicle. The 
second car that Luid entered was towed. A check of plates 
showed it was reported stolen on Oct. 17th from Seven 
Flowers of Indiana. 

John Faskzka of Oak Lawn was stopped at 93rd S. and 
34th Ct. and charged with disorderly conduct, disobeying 
five stop signs and three red lights. 

Seven Wagner of Des Plaines reported that while his van 
was parked at the Arena Bowling Lanes, he found two of his 
tires had been punctured. They will cost $290 to replace. 

On the 19th at 1:32 a.m., Hugh Doyle of Chicago was 
stopped at 87th A Southwest Highway and charged with 
DUI. BAC of .13, transporting open liquor and his 
p^Mgnger was charged with underage possesion of liquor 
and transporting open liquor. 

John Qiarles Bilek of Chicago was arrested and charged 
with three counts of hit and run, failure to give information 
at a personal injury accident. Bilek, operating a gray Chevy 
pickup truck at 4326 W. 93th S.. struck the rear end of a 
1988 Buick and injured the driver, and that car was forced 
into a head-on crash with a 1990 Lincoln. Bilek then fled the 
accident scene but turned himself in at the sUtkm where he 
was ticketed also for driving with a revoked driver’s license. 

On Oct. 20th at 12:34 p.m., Sam A Sons Jewelry at 4743 
W. 103rd St. reported a black man entered and was 
examining a diamond he wanted to purchase for his wife. 
The victim had placed the diamond on a display top when 
the offender said he had to go to his car to make a ph^call 

i ani left with the diamond in his hand, got into his car and 
(led south on Keating Ave. Taken was a t.06 carat diamond 
valued at $3,300. 

Daniel Herman of Oak Lawn rqiorted someone broke 
into his truck and removed tools vahicd at $1,400. 

consortium founded in September 1991 by the College of St. 
Ftands, Oovemon State University, Jo^ Junior College, 
Kankakee Community College, Lewis University, Moraine 
Valley Community College, Olivet Nazareth • (Jniveitity, 
Prairie State College. South Suburban College and to. 
Xavier University, llie consertium will work to bring 
together resources to promote new and enhanced 
educatiorul services and programs to dtiaens, businesaes and 
other institutioM in order to meet the education and training 
needs of the next decade. 

Each of the 10 institutions in the consortium has campuses 
in the south metropolitan area, atthongh the directory 
includes all institutioiu offering college4evel course work in 
the region. 

Co^ of the directory are available from the consortium 
office at Oovemon State University. For information, call 
(708)334-4980. 

lAF Contract Approved 
After working without a 

contract since January, it has 
been announced that 
members of the international 
Association of Firefighters 
(lAF) Local 3403 ratified a 
two-year contract with the 
Oak Lawn Village Board on 
Friday, Oct. 16th. 

The contract gives 
firefighters a seven percent 
raise in 1992, retroactive to 

the beginning of the year, 
and a four percent raise in 

1993. It was reported that the 
vote on the contract was 
76-1. 

Al * raccat mcctiug, Doan BcOway, praMcal of 
ibe South Coofc County Chapter of the Anodatioa of 
Life Uaderwfltera (9CCALU), at left, presented a 
check on behalf of the orgai^tio* to Park Lawn. 
Acceptingthe donation was Charles Eherluwdt, who te 
employed throa|h Park Lawn's vocational services, 
center, and James Welse, Park Lawn's execntlve 
director. 

SCCALU Is a professional orgaalxatlon whose nsaln 
objective Is to promote ethkal standards in the 
insurance tadnstry. SCCALU also demowtralm their 
comatitasent to the coaunnalty by asaUni donations 
and by bdplaf with coasmnaity service. 

Park Liwa Is a aon-profH enanlxatlon providing 
prognuns aad servlecs for chlldrsn aad adnMs with 
imlopwgiihBatiWI^^ Lawn's ^**^]*j*‘4 

services, reeMcatlal living 'cxpSicnccs, Adah 
Developmental Training (AOT) prograam, i 

LMat (CHA). 
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“Besides being your State Senator I am also a Paramedic and 

have been for the past 17 years. f%r This, my opponent calls me 
a “double dipper*'. 

'The truth Is, as a Paramedic, I’m the person who responds 
when your child is iU, when your loved one suffers a heart attack, 
and when you need to seek medical attention immediately. 

'7Ve been serving this community for many years, and I have 
come to realize how Important It Is for people to help other 
people.” 

“My greatest satisfaction has always come from helping 
people ... whether It’s as your State Senator in Springfield 
working on an important piece of legislation — or whether It’s 
on the streets working as a Paramedic initiating medical care.’’ 

“I also have more than 500 hours of community service time 
with our local police departments as a volunteer. I’ve never 
received a pay check for this. I help our local police fight the 
gangs and battle the war on drugs. I do all this for one reason: 
because I care about the future — our future. 

UNDECIDED ON YOUR CHOICE FOR STATE SENATOR? 
LET’S EVALUATE EACH CANDIDATE 

Bob Raica 
Republican 
Our State Senator 

What’s To Anita Cumminga 
Democrat 

• 38 AOC 

• Matrled, wWe Karen, 8 chlldien FAMILY 

• State Senator. 24th Olattict 1986 to praaant • Wan lor State RapraaanUHva agaMat MMa Madtei 
Ran tor AMarman, Ctty ot Chtcago aQolnat BW Lipinatd 

State Senator 
17 Yoara Chleago Fba Dapertmant Paramedic 

Votara ot the 24th Senate Matrlct WORKS FOR • Houaa Damocrata 

Supporta Permanent Proparty Tax Capa lor Cook County 
Oppoaed to Incoma tax Incraaaaa 
Strict DUI LagMatlon 
Sponaorad the Stalkar SHI addeh waa recently aignad Into 
Im 
FamHy Laavo 

LEOISLATIVE FOCUS •BHpporta Tampwaff Capa for Cook County 
* ?**?y** tyduatad Inooma tax Incraaaa 
• Pro Chleago lagMatlonmoofd 

Incraaaad Homaataad Exemption 
Sponaorad laglalatlon tor protection of Senior CHbona 

SENIOR CITIZEN ISSUES • Unktwim 

OarWald RMga Chambor of Commotoa 
WMewt BrooWSurr Wldga Chanihar ol Commarca 
app^^a VaOT^mosSf ve^vyfi ^Mcero 
MIA/POW Chapar 183 
Chleage FIrallghtar Union Local 2 
St Lauranoa Falhar'a Club 
PahM Townahip Regular Republican Organixatlon 

CIcaro Townahip Regular RapubHcan Organtaatlon 
Downata Oroaa Regular Rapubllcnn Organlintlon 
Worth Toamahlp Regular Republican OiganiMtIon 

ORGANIZATIONS 
• USAM 
• Midway Airport ISO Study Group 
• Midway Ab^ Taak Faroe Committaa 

Taxpayam Baal Friend hi tha Nlinola Senate 
OuMandbig Laglelator of tha YaarlHinola Aaaodation of 
Honigg for Aging 
SpoiM Saraica Plaque for Fight Agabial Oruga 
Rated HIgtiaet by' the IWnola State Council of Senior 
CNIntw 
TMob AwBfdgd PBranmdlB Mndnl of Voter 

lion Award 

• Unknown 

* •SunTImoa 
• Amarloan FadaraUon of Labor CIO 
• CMoago Toaehor'a Union 

Subwban Ufa Nowapipor 
CMoago TrMuna 
NSnaia Slato CouncM of Settlor Citixana 
Tha FamBy Taxpayer Nafwetk 
Ffotefnol Opdor of Rolteo i ohdidB^ 7 
AegoSummH Ftalotnal Order of FoSoa-Lodga 29 

* C^Mten of Aollio. mO IteiO^ Bo^teuMu 

* foSiiniiioori^^ of State. County ond Muntelpor 
_ ^ ^^aoa^^ a^ — •- 
* VfWBW iWfwW MvilW Wl rWWIlUU IU HIWIOIO 

Paid for In- CHtUfiw For Rak^. Not paid Cor at taapa^-ftr axpoiiBo. 
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Trinity Lutheran Women are sponsoring a trip fo the Milk 
Pail on Tuesday, Nov. 10th. The bus will leave the church at 
9 a.m. Luncheon will be served at 11:4S a.m. The show is 
“When Movies Were Movies’* which will take you on a 
30-year journey down Hollywood’s memory lane. 
Reservations and money and lundieon choices must be made 
tv OcT 30th. Call Joy Bohne at 423-4618 or Charlet, 
Termunde at 383-1727. The cost is $23 which includes the 
luncheon and bus fair. 

*** 

Baptized on Oct. 18th at Trinity Lutheran Church was 
James Wallace, son of James Jay and Lynn Marie Wallace. 
The sponsors were Mrs. Tricia Lee Murphy and Steven Allen 
Wallace. 

W. Bruce Dahl, pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, 
reports that a gift of $^.73 was given by members to Pastor 
Russ of “Strictly for Christ Chu^.’’ 

NOT 
Politics 

as 
Usual - - 

by 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

That was really some cold weather 
about ftnering. 

Definitely 

Join the Y Service League and Big Al’s Gangster Capers 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18th. A new murder myst^, 
CUcago’k ori^iud gangster game wiD be featured as the 
entertainment. “One of Bugsy’s Boys Took Da Ifit, and Big 
Al’s Doll’ Is the number one suqiect. Each of the dolls in the 
lineup is wearing blue. Hdp our UntouchableTime’s 
detective find the doll without the fashionable piece of 
evidence and she’s the dame to Uame. A buffet luncheon 
wil be served before the entertainment and rmervations can 
be made by caiUng Sue Drinane, trip chairperson, at 
423-4637 or Harriet PoOoway at 423-4379. The cost is $37.30 
which includes the cost of transportation and the limcheon. 
Buses deport from Long John Silver’s parking lot at 87th 
and Cicero at 11 a.m. and return-at around 4 pan. 

••• 

There is stBl time to make reservationa for Murder by the 
Book in co-sponsored by the Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild and the Oak Lawn Library on Nov. 6th, 7th and 8lh. 
The ■»—rtog on the 6tb, which inchides a buffet lunch with 
the audiors, will be heU at the Oak Lawn Hilton and the 
other be held at the library. The cost of the 
buffet is $13 and must be prepaid by Oct. 30tb. There is also 
a cost of $3 per day or $13 for the ftill weekend. Can Barbara 
Reiser at 346-3249 or Susan Baird at 422-4991. 

••• 

The Johnaon-Pheips VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring a sdir driving and hunter’s safety session where 
one can leans the proper safety dps. The meeting wHl be held 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 3th in the post hall, 9314 S. 
32ild Ave. Refreshments will be served. 

You are invited to take a trip down memory lane and to 
peek into the ftiture in one fabulous night for the benefit of 
Park Lawn School. The House of Charles presenu “A 
Review of the Decades,’’ a spectacular hairstyle and fashion 
show featuring stylet from the 20s through the 90s. The 
professionally choreographed production, will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th at 6:30 p.m. at DiNolfo’s BanqueU in 
Mokena. Transportation for two to anywhere in the 
continental United States is the grand drawing prize 
provided by American Airlines. One may call 423-6867 or the 
House of Charles at 448-3778 for tickets at $33 eadi and/or 
for informadon. Park Lawn, a non-profit agency which 
provides programs and services for children and adults with 
developmental disabilities, is located at 10833 S. LaPorte 
Ave. 

The Women’s Guild of Salem United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner, will be hosting its aimual holiday bazaar on 
Saturday .-Nov. 7th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Apprendmately 30 
crafters will be featured, along with a drawing, hot 
lundieon, bakery and white elephant sale. There will also be 
crafts nude by the Vomen of Salem Church. For more 
informadon, call the office at 423-9717. 

St. Fabian Women’s Club invites all to the aimual arts A 
crafts fair on Saturday. Nov. 14th from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
in St. Fabian’s Social Center plus four classrooms, at 83rd 
and Oketo Ave., Bridgeview. Over 73 crafters will be 
displaying and selling their wares for your shopping 
convenience. The grand drawing will feature a first prize of 
$300 and other pr^ will include a hand-quilted coverlet, a 
six-piece travel set and many others. Mrs. Santa Oaus will be 
there again with Santa’s elves to accept letters from the 
youngsters for spet^ delivery. Chuckles the Clown will 
ddight everyone tgttiher faae pdming, aisd Mom’s Bake 
slop features many home-baked goodies. Admission is one 
item of non-perishable food for the St. Vincent DePaul 
Pantry. Browse around, shop, play Pot O’Gold and have 
lupch or snacks in the Eatery. No strollers will be allowed, * 
bqt there wifl be stroller parking available. 

••• 

fur 

‘Creature Creeps’ 
“The Creature Creeps’’ will be held in the Harold L. 

Richards High School’s little theatre on Halloween weekend. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Oct. 29th, 30th and 31st at 
7:30 p.m. Special admissions include half-price tickets for 
wearing a costume to the play and Thursday’s performance 
is senior citizen dollar night. 

This hilarious sendup of the horror-story genre has an 
ancient castle, creaking doors, a mad scientist, DotuUd Von 
Blitzen (Jerry Styx), his misshapen assistant, Mord (Becky 
Bonovich), a grim housekeeper, Oretchen TWitchill (Tracy 
Johnson), secret laboratory, shrieks from the depths of the 
cellar, duappearing villagers, an incredibly stalwart and 
stupid hero of sterling character, Frank Sterling (John 
French), and the scientist’s absolutely dopey daughter, Daisy 
Von Blitzen (Chris Vorberg).. 

The setting is the parlor of Castle Von Blitzen, in the 
Carpathian Mountains of Transylvania. Where then is the 
Baron Von Blitzen’s secret laboratory? That’s what the 
terrified villagers would like to know. 

Also appearing are Jaime Cooper as Babsy Ballou, Dave 
Muniz gs the Shtunken quintuplets. Cindy Nuel as Hannah 
Zitzen, Carly Nelson as I^ed Zitzen, Amanda Smith as Olga 
Zitzen, Jennifer Haskins as Heidi Zitzen and Michelle Smith 
as Maritza Von Blitzen. 

> Facuhy advisors are Ms. Laura Leonardo, director; 
Charles Palia, scenic/lighting design; and Ms. Jean Martin, 
costumes. Student a^stants are Debbie Spyropolous, 
assistant director; Jill Styx, stage manager; S^ Harper, 
lights; Chris Humble, props; Michelle Villagomez, costumes; 
William Dillard and Jasoil Boyle, scenery. 

Open House At 
Oak Lawn High 

Oak Lawn Corrununity High School has announced its 
annual open house for incoming 7th A 8th grade students 
and their parents on Sunday, Nov. 1st at 2 p.m. An 
orienution is to be held in the auditorium gym introducing 
the administration who will provide an overview of the 
school’s academic and extracurricular progranu and 
services. A special slide presentation follows the orientation. 
Following the general meeting, one tour of the school will be 
given with faculty representatives taking parents and 
stunts to five different locations where a presentation by 
the various academic department chairpersoiu and teachers 
will be given followed by a guided tour of each facility. Each 
session is to last approximately 13 minutes, concluding at 4 
p.m. Each session includes a complete presentation of 
freshnum course offerings and handouts from each academic 
area. 

Parents may tour all fadUties, including art rooms, 
computer and science labs, pool, gymnasiums, typing and 
band rooms, honse economics a^ industrial shop rooms. 
Students will also be on hand demonstrating their skills on 
various pieces of equipment and their involvement in 
extraciuricular activitin. 

Refreshments will be served following the program' in the 
student cafeteria, from 4 to 4:30 p.m. with department 
chairpersons, administrators, teachers and students available 
to answer any questions. Parenu wilt also be able to view 
displays by various student organizations. 

Parents arriving late can join the tour in progrms. All 7th 
A 8th graders and interested students attending other schools 
and their.parents, who reside in the Oak Lawn Community 
District 229, are encouraged to attend. Memben of the 
business conununity are also cordially invited. 

Fashion Review 
The House of Charles 

presents “A Review of the 
Decades,’’ a spectacular 
hairstyle and fashion show 
featuring styles from the 20s 
through the 90s. The 
professionally choreo¬ 
graphed production is to be 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 
4th beginning at 6:30 p.m. at 
DiNolfo’s Banquets, 9423 
W. I9lst St., Mokena. 
Tickets are $33 a person. 

Call (708) 423-6867 or the 
House of Charles at (708) 
448-3778 for tickets and 
information. All proceeds 
benefit Park Lawn. 

Craft Fair 
Trinity Lutheran Church 

fall craft fair will be on 
' Saturday. Nov. 14th from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Trinity is at 
97th and Brandt Ave. (2 
blocks west of Cicero). 

Kite 
MINGS 

PbM ter by Cttmns tor Cummlnga 

As A Small Business Owner And Former 
Teacher, Anita Cummings Will Push For 

Economic Growth And Education. 
She'll Fight Politics As Usual. 
Want To Send A Message? 

Send Anita Cummings To The State Senate. 
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Urge Senior Flu Vaccinations 
Stvtn in 10 oUor AnoicaiH an iMvini ttamidva open 

to a phyrikal anaiih that oould put then flat on thdr backs, 
or mn UB than. Influenxa, a oontagkwt hug disease which 
affsett non than 3,000,000 seniots annually, can lead to 
serious health problems and soaMtimes death. 
Unfortunately, oidy 30 percent of non-insfltitionaHied older 
adults take the vaccine to ward off this potentially life- 
timstciiittg diicue* 

1 unf diseaae is the third leading cause of death in 
America, and flu is a significant reason why. In 1909 there 
were 76,330 deaths ftom influensa and pneumonia. But in 
1990 then snn 106.0 millioo reported episodes of the flu 
and 216.9 million bed days attributed to the flu. Even when 
yon an not in a high'risk group, the flu is a disrupting force 
Out can be impleasant to say the least. 

“The period to get a flu vaccine is between Oct 
13tb and Nov. 13rii,“ says Or. Lewis Smith, professor of 
medicine, Northweriem University Medical School, and 
rhaifiifn of Chicago Lung Association’s 1992 flu awareness 
campaign. “It takes two to three wedcs for the antibodiet 
that fight the flu to build up and the peak of flu season is 
December and January. By getting a flu shot at this time, 
you will be strongly protected when you need it most.” 

Influenza can strike anyone, but is most threatening to 
older adulu over the age of 63, aduhs and children with 
chronic heart or hing disorders, and residents of nursing 
homes or other long-term health care facilities. Others who 
should consider the vaccination include pregnant women, 
patienU with diabetes and dironic renal disease, persons 
infected with HIV and anyone who wishes to reduce the 
rh«nf^ of acquiring influenza infection. Health care 
providers should alto be vaccinated to avoid transmitting the 
flu to high-risk persons. 

For healthy people, influenza is not considered too 
serious. But for (rider and chronically ill individuals, flu can 

be vary ssrioWk mm teal. Bacterial infectlont, usually 
art rilBgMW nnmpllrarinni In iiirh prirplr i7 f^r 

shot can psuvant agcB caaipBcationt by building up the 
body’s dcfmtct ■—t**** influnssa. 

Typical symptoms iachide an abrupt onset of fever, chills, 
weaknem, lorn of appatita and aching head and muscles. 
Coughing, f***^*^. a seen throat and tightnem in the chest 
alto occur. Whan someone who hat the flu tneeras or 
coughs, the flu rirut it ezpeBed into the air where it may be 
inhaled by someone nearby. Flu viruses may also be 
transmitted by dimet hand eontact. 

Since new flu straiiu appear each season and inununity 
decreases after several months, vacdimliont ftom previous 
years are not effective. Last year the flu fariemipted the lives 
of many peopk causing school cloringt, many misted 
workdays and not to Joyous boUdayt. A fhi. shot is the best 
chance for a flu-fkee winter. 

“Many people have the misconception that they can get 
the flu from a flu vaodne,” says Dr. Smith. “That’s not true 
because the vaccine it made ftom inactivated or ’killed' 
viruses and rarely causes any tide effects at aB. Lest than 
one-third of all who get a flu shot caqierienoe a aUght soreness 
around the vaccination site. Any other reactions are very 
rare, but persons with an alle^ history, erpedally an 
ailetgy to eggs, should consult th^ physician before being 
vaccinated.” 

To aid local residents in preventing the urmecestary 
dangers associated with the flu, flee vaocinalinns are 
available tbroui^ the Cook Comity Department of Public 
Health and the Chicago Dqmrtment of Heabb. There it no 
income requirement, but the vaccination is available only to 
individuals in high-risk groups. 

For more informatioo on flu and on vaodiution sites, call 
Chicago Lung Association at (31^ 243-2000. 

Oak Lawn See Bee At Work In Florida 
By William Rogers 

Most of the Navy ships that raced to the Port of Miami in 
the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew have returned, now, to 
their own homeports. After off4oading vast quantities of 
f(K)d, relief supplies and other equipment and having 
mobilized the energy and talents of young crewmembers for 
volunteer working parties used to cope with the initial 
backbreaking clean-up, the ships are back to pursuing the 
Navy’s more traditional missions. That does not mean, 
however, that the Navy has pulled out of South Florida; on 
the contrary. 

In Dade C(ninty Navy blue has been replaced by Navy 
green worn by the more than SOO members of the Navy’s 
Construction Battalions, known as SeaBees. The “Bees” 
have dug in for a longer haul. 

Andrew C. Holesha, the son of Cyril and Alice Holesha of 
Oak Lawn, is one of the members of the elite construction 
force. Formed immediately after the attack on Pearl Harbor 
that brought America into WW II and whose spirit, as well 
as their non-traditional approach to getting the job done, 
was popularized in as disparate entertainment vehicles as the 
movie “The Fighting S» Bees” starring John Wayne and 
the Broadway musical South Pacific, the SeaBees have once 
again answered the call to help. 

Indeed, the SeaBees motto “Can Do” is being put to the 
test in storm-ravaged Dade County where temperatures 
range from 80 to 100 degrees and the humidity feels like 100 
percent. 

Since the SeaBees arrived in South Florida, the days have 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
* Editor; 

Lest there be any confusion on our perspective of X-L 
garbage disposal in Crestwood, 1 should like to clarify. In the 
entire scheme of garbology there may be a place for 
mechanical sorting for those commercial and/or 
condos/apartments where source separation is physically 
impossible or as an end of the line process just prior to 
landfilling. 

For our residential sector, however, it is our firm belief 
that no mechanical sorting can replace hand separation by 
residents to ensure the maximum amount of the cleanest, 
most marketable material retrieval. Since the current specs 
put out by our Village of Oak Lawn for bid require a 30/30 
split of profits from material resale, it is to our financial 
benefit to do so. Also, since our village has adopted 
Resolution 92-13-8 against the incineration of garbage due to 
health hazards to the community, we certainly could not 
endo^ X-L’s processing of residual paper and plastic, etc. 
into incineration pellets (for which there are currently no 
markets, according to X-L). Other questions about recycling 
percentages touted by X-L that are being investigated by the 
Dep^ment of Energy and Natural Resources as well as the 
validity of its permit make this company a liability to the 
village. 

Five bids were received by our village for the five-year 
cont^t to begin Jan. 1st, 1993. Four companies would 
provide a source-separated program for various prices. X-L 
offers a co-mingled program which would only serve to take 
us backwards to an “out of sight, out of mind” mentality. 
This is one of the largest contracts our village will award, 
setting precedent for the next five years. 

We have won the battle against the Robbins Incinerator - 
, let’s not have it reappear in Crestw(K)d. Call your mayor and 

trustee today and tell them to retain the source-separated 
system of recycling with upgrades of cardboard, chipboard, 
plastics and batteries! 

Ruth D. Matkaitis 
South Cook County 

Environmental Action Coalition 

taken on a remarkable sameness. At various, work sites 
throughout the area of operations, the traditionaldays of the 
week have been replac^ by a day count. Some newer 
members of the SeaBee units asking whether they would 
work on Sundays srere told by grizzled veterans of other 
SeaBee missions, “There are no Sundays here, just workday 
one though seven.” 

Dogged persistence and the technical skills of SeaBees 
trained as builders, equipment operat(ws, plumbers, 
electricians, concrete finishers and a variety of other 
construction-related disciplines is beginning to pay off. 

Holesha, 31, is a steelworker. Describing his reaction to 
the task at hand, Holesha said, “I’ve been making repaiia to 
local.sch(Ml$ it’s h^veiy rT’"r'^‘’’g “UrIti 
people get back on thmr feet ihgisin.” 

Tliere is plenty of work for all hands. As an example, 
throughout Dade County countless trees were felled by 
Hurricane Andrew’s reportedly 140 to 160 mph winds. 
Palms, pines and oaks blocked the roads immediately after 
the storm, but of long-term concern were those ensnarled in 
power and utility lines. 

- Initially Hole^ and his companions helped remove the 
trees and bulldozed them into piles. Later they returned to 
cut the trunks into manageable pieces and hauled the 
renuuns to one of 34 open bum pits authorized by the 
department of environmental resources management. There 
the trees and other storm debris were set on fire forming 
dark pillars of smoke and an eerie haze that stretched over 
areas of the South Florida turnpike. 

According to Holesha, a membfcr of Naval Mobile 
Construedbn Inttaflon One, the traditioaal misnon of the 
SeaBees is to build or repair needed military facilities at the 
front lines of battle areas or in remote locations. They are 
also trained to defend what they build. However, the sort of 
work in which they are now engaged is nothing new for 
them. SeaBees have been rushed to the scenes of natural 
disasters many times in the past and in more peaceful 
ventures routinely assist charity and non-profit organizations 
both abroad and in the United States, in rehabilitating 
orphanages, medical clinics, ballfields and summer camps. 

The lack of adequate housing or utility service in South 
Florida has not been a problem for the constructiem foices, 
said Holesha. 

One evening 20 members of Construction Battalion - 14 
returned flnm a grueling day at various work sites in the 
Homestead, Florida pty area to find their tents avrash in six 
to eight inches of fain, their personal belongings, not stowed 
on cols or hanging from dr)^ lines in the tents, almost as 
dampened as ^eir spirits. 

At night, the dai^ parade of insecti reaches its frenzied 
peak. Mosquitoes, black flies and clouds of nearly invisible 
gnats settle down for dinner alongside the returning 
construction men. 

Through it all, Holesha says, morale of the active duty 
SeaBees augmented by the reserve force, remains steadfast. 

' ”Al) of us feel very strcmgly that when the American people 
need us, we will always be there for them.” 

h b a sign of the times that as things return slowly to 
normal, traffle congestion is increasing. At the entrance to 
the SeaBee bate camp, a series of 14 foot long, 2 x I2’t have 
been stratcgkaUy spaced along the single blacktop road that 
connecU the tent city to SW 192nd Ave. “SeaBee speed 
bumps,” explained Holesha. 

Holesha, who jidned the Navy in 1979, said that although 
tired, he was proud to be able to be part of the effort. “We 
have developed a tremendous rapport with the local 
population. They ask us for autographs and come up and 
have their pictures taken with us. That seems unreal. What’s 
really impressive to me is when the children come up and 
thank us for what we’ve done. That makes every bit of the 
hard work worthwhile,” Hplesha concluded. 

210,000 

83,000 

33,000 

PROPERTY TRANSr 
Here are the property transfars in this area, aacosdiiig to 

the latest report rdeaa^ by Carol Moedey Braun, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
10723 S. Long Ave., Oak Lawn $213,773 
Hartz Const. Co. Inc. To Robert F. A Constance S. Molloy 
9433 S. Sayre, Oak Uwn 133,000 
Look Hgmes Inc. To Joseph A Kelli Oarda 
9733 S. Mason, Oak Uwn 107,900 
Audrey P. Schultz to Robert J. Streit 
3092 W. Wick Dr., Oak Uwn 122,000 
William Malak To Steven F. Nusuo 
9032 S. Central Ave., Oak Uwn 91,000 
Richard J. Kowalski To Bernard Williams 
10332 S. Laramie, Oak Uwn 117,000 
Merlin A Marianne Bartds To Joseph P. A Mary R. Lebarre 
10012 S. Moody, Oak Uwn 73,000 
Bridgeview Bank A Tr. To Gary Bray 
4720 W. 97th PU Oak Uwn 121,900 
Leslie Steinberg To Thor Struc 
962flKomensky,»103,OakUwn 104,000 
Lonaine Calbow To Bridget F. Bryne 
9323 S. Kolmar, Oak Uwn 93,000 
VictorE. A Sharon C.Caputo To June L. APamD. Rinella 
4029 W. Nelson Walk, Oak Uwn 73,000 
Eleanor R. Johnson To Erin Marie O’Toole 
9810 S.33td Ave., Oak Uwn 111,300 
William W. A IMorah L. Guuchick To Nancy A. Haak 
9010 S. Ridgeland Ave., Oak Uwn 128,000 
Bernard Hand To Peter S. Burke 
4913 W. 109th St., #301, Oak Lawn • 69,300 
Kenneth C. JankiM To Karl H. A Anna M. Seboenhofen 
3636 W. 99th PI., Oak Uwn 168,000 
IntersUte Bank of Oak Forest To Francis Murry Jr. 
4716 W. 99th PI., Oak Uwn 144,900 
Chgo. Title ATr. Co. ToStojadin V. AMArijaDzipkovk A 

Verica Tamas 
10041S. Menard, Oak Uwn 210,000 
John P. A Eileen M. Guzinski To Reyad Sweis 
9820 S. Pulaski Rd., #216, Oak Uwn 83,000 
First Natl. Bk. of Evergm Pk To Sheila M. Flnan 
9333 S. Moody, Oak Uwn 33,000 
FNB of Evergm Pk To lUene E. Van Loon 
3412 W. I02nd St., Oak Uwn • 140,000 
Goaldine M. Pietinnduono To Vincent A Sharon Perfetto 
6133 W. 94th St., Oak Uwn 30,000 
Jean Z. Nelson To Fred McCleverty Jr. 
9804 S. KcMtner, Oak Uwn 142,300 
David Morrell To Cannelito V. Siwa 
4700 W. 97th PI., Oak Uwn 123,000 
Eileen M. Grady A Katherbie Mangan To Steven A 

Frances Barba 
3724W.90thSt.,OakUwn 170,000 
Joseph Duffy TbilaiaQ A Wabe^elwjULMAtMi-. . 
10704 S. Ung Ave., Oak Uwn 232,64b 
Hartz Const. Co. To Khairy A Badia Atieh 
9730S. Minnkk, OakUwn 163,000 
Coleman Const. Co. To Thomas A Branlu MBovac $ 
10332 S. Keeler, Ave., Oak Uwn ^79,000 
Lorrie M. LaMantia To Charles A. Ill A 

Kathleen M. Boecker 
6948 W. 96th PI., Oak Uwn 134,000 
Gregg A Sandra Globke To Richard S. A Joan L. Gardner 
10401S. Menard #116. Oak Uwn 94,300 
Sarah Haynes To M. M. Markoff 
8913 S. Central Ave., Oak Uwn 83,000 
Charles A. A Kathleen M. Boecker To Eugene J. Bonk 
9136 S. 33th St., Oak Uwn 193,000 
State Bk. of Countryside To Michael J. Murray A 

Cathy J. Mann 
4040 Dean Dr., Oak Uwn 93,000 
Joyce Reich To Patrick O. McMahon 
108l7S.Komensky, OakUwn 107,300 
LaSalle Natl Bk To Gerald M. Ashe 
6419 W. 88th St., Oak Uwn 133,000 
Shirley T. King, Debra M. Krawczyk A Sharon M. Walls To 

Warrean W. A Sharon 
9217 S.TuUey, Oak Uwn 93,000 
James T. O’Hara To Raleve G. Lyons 
10443 S. Mansfield, 3-C, Oak Uwn 90,900 
Leon Tursky To Frances Lisidch 
9632 S.Keder, Oak Uwn 170,000 
Hamdala Henry Abusharif To Raymond E. A Ethd E. Lenz 
10701 S. Kenneth, Oak Uwn 143,000 
Ralph J. Soch To William Wilson 
«38 W. tooth PI., Oak Uwn 128,000 
First Natl Bank Evergm PI(^To John A. A 

Catherine M. Crivellone 
10443 S. Knox, Oak Uwn 133,000 
Oak Uwn Tr A Sv Bk To Oreogry A Susan Ludwig 
10428 Linus U., Oak Uwn 160,000 
Eugene S. Mosz To Richard J. UveDe 
10032 S. Tripp, Oak Uwn 108,000 
Gregory A. A Christine C. Wever To Margaret A. Striken 
9630S. Komensky, #I10,OakUwn 121,000 
Marquette Natl Bk To Doris Koval 
4112 W. 100th St., Oak Uwn 110.000 
Michael O’Brien To John Mullen 
3741 Circle, Oak Uwn 272,300 
AJF Partnership To Dominick, Zofia A Gregorz Czochara 
9628 S. Mayfldd. Oak Uwn 120,000 
Gertrude Weglarz To Donald T. A Maty A. Faust 
9721S. Kedcr, 7-102, Oak Uwn 69,000 
Mark M. A Susan C. Kozel To Timothy R. A 

Sheila M. Newcomb 
9233 S. Central Ave., Oak Lawn 132,000 
William S. A Elizabeth M. Beiuiett To Marian A 

Genowefa Kopec 
9320S. Menard Ave., Oak Lawn 129,300 
Chen-Kuo A RiU L. Sun To Linda H. L. A Lilly C.L. Sun 
4319 W. 88th St., Hometown 84,000 
Richard A. Balpidio To Kevin A Patti Burke 

93,000 

107,300 

133,000 

69,000 

132,000 

129,300 
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Worth Township 
Food Distribution 

There be > one day food distribution on Thursday, 
Nov. 12th, at Worth Township Center, 11601 S. Pulaski 
AVe. Food will be handed out starting at 8 a.m. and will 
continue until 3 n.m. or until supplies are gone. Eligibility 
guideUnes for receiving the food are: for one person in 
household the masinium income for one month cannot 
exceed S7I0; for two persons the maximum is S9S8: and for 
three persons the maximum is $1,2QS. For eadi additional 
person in the household add S24I to the nuudmum. 

It is not necessarw to come at I and stand in line to receive 
the food, supplies ue adrunan and the lines wll be shorter 
after 9:30 a.m. ' . 

For any additional Inftii'marien, call Bud Meyer at (706) 
371-2900. 

Editor: 
I had to laugh when 1 read the tangled letter flrom a 

spokesperson from a group caBed the South Cook County 
Enviroiunental Action CoalMoa. This group is opposed to 
the Robbins recycling and combustion plant for 
environmental reasons but is supporting a downstate 
landfill. Where did these pec^ get thdr information? Hoiw 
can they support landfill disposal which produces adverse 
health effects including groundwater contamination, 
uncontrollable releases of toxic methane gas, not to mention 
rats, seagulls, a sickly smell and most important, no 
recycling component? 

The funniest news yet is that they are saying that landfill 
disposal is more environmentally sound than the Robbins 
indnerator, a method which loads the garbage into an 
enclosed building (preventing any smell) before it begins the 
sotting process, recycles a quarter of the trash it takes in each 
day, creates needed electricity, and controls emissions with 
99 percent efTiciency. 

Get real. Action Coalition. We need a plan that works. 
The Robbins Resource Recovery plant will give the residents 
in the south suburbs a place to reliably dispose of our trash ~ 
without paying exorbitant fees to send the trash dowiutate 
on a truck or train emitting a lot of air pollution. 

We create the garbage. lt*s up to us to find a solution. 
Communities should be glad that there is an environmentally 
supported plan for the suburbs. This community should 
move forward with the Robbins facility and not listen to the 
confused message being delivered by a group that claims to 
have our best interest at heart. 

Sincerely, 
Lynnie Johnson 

Robbins 

Forestry 
' Career 
Workshop 

A careers in forestry, 
logging and wood 
manufacturing workshop 
win be offered to high school 
studenu this fall, llie three- 
day program, jointly offered 
by Trees for Tomorrow and 
Michigan Technological 
University, begins in Eagle 
River, Wisconsin oif 
Wednesday, Nov. Ilth. 
According to Sandy Lotto, 
forester at Trees for 
Tomorrow, good careers are 
available in the forest 
produett industry for young 
people who prepare 
theinelves after high sdiool. 
She said the workshop is 
designed to show the nature 
of employment available, the 
skills needed, and how to get 
the necessary education. 

Lisa Dietlin, Michi^n 
Technological University, 
said the university offers a 
strong academic training 
program and good placement 
record for graduates in 
forestry and wood 
technology. 

Features of the workshop 
are visits to Michigan 
Technological University, 
logging operations, forestry 
operatons, a paper mill and 
a forestry careers panel 
discussion. 

Students and high school 
guidance counselors should 
contact Trees for Tomorrow 
or Michigan Technological 
University for a brochure 
and registration information. 
Trees for Tomorrow is at 
P.O. Box 609, 611 Sheridan 
St., Eagle River, W1 S4S21, 
phbne number (7 IS) 
479-6436. 

The Endorsed 
Candidate 

John J. McNamara 
18th District 

PUNCH 105 

FROM Our Commuiiity- 

-FOR Our Community 

MAUREEN 

MURPHY 

For Us 

Working Hard for Hard Working Peopie 

165-80-13.$28.95 
175-80-13.$29.95 
185-80-13.$30.95 
185-75-14.$33.95 
195-75-14.$33.95 
205-75-14.$35.95 
205-75-15.$36.95 
215-75-15.$37.95 
225-75-15.$39.95 
235-75-15.$40.95 

m nm 
Comptolg UfiM And Stag 

, PMfonngnoo, Lmhi 
Moumr, TiaNgr And 
WIimI BaivowTIiM 

4S IShww Tin Sanln as apai- 

PUNCH 

105 
Nov. 3, 1992 

■intematkxKsi 
Brotherhood of Teamsters 
Local 25 

■ Illinois Association of 
Realtors 

■ IBEW10001134 

■ United Hellenic Voters 

■ IBA 

■ South Suburban 
Builders Association 

.( 

if Chicago Sun Times 

W Chicago Tribune 

'if teuthtown Economist 

Vote Tuesday November 3rd 
Paid Far By Qlteaaf Per Maaraso Murphy 

■ Sierra Club 

■ Illinois Education 
Association 

■ Illinois Federation of 
Teachers 

■ National Taxpayers 
United of Illinois 

■ Citizen's Utility Board 

■ AFSCME 

■ AFL-CIO 

PUNCH 
#123 

IHth RIC DISl V PKl ShN Ki SI )K 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. a 40,000 mlla iimitad 
warranty 

e New generation tread 
a design gives exceilent 
155-80-13 traction and miieage in 

aii weather 
e Computer-designed tread 

elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

a Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

ENDORSED BY: 



Office Here Are Area Candidates Seel( 
On Tuesday Nov. 3rd 

For Congress 
13th District 

For Congress 
3rd District 1st District 

MICHAEL TCMPLE'O 
MpPlciiira 

' AvailaU* 

'Democnl Dcndii Midiael 
Temple is seekint to unseat 

FAWnX. Uinitili* penoiuj lax deduc- 
tions. increasing taxes on 

Congressman Harris liquor and cigarettes, estab- 
Fawell, an implacable foe of lishing income qualifications 
governmental spending that for Medicare, and a balanced 
wastes taxpayer’s money is budget amendment. He op* 
seeking a fifth term in poses cutting tax rates for 
Washington. He is a Fiscal middle income taxpayers and 
conservative aifd appears deductions for employees* 
headed for a big win in a contributions to Social Se- 
GOP bailiwick. curity. 

HAKHY LEPlNSKfrR 
Republican challenger in 

the Third Congressional 
District. Harry Lepinske, not 
to be confus^ whh the last 
name of the incumbent, is a 
novice to big-time politics. 
He serves as an international 
marketing consultant and 

BOBBY BUSH-D 

in the 1960’s, Bobby Rush 
founded the infamous 
Illinois Black Panther Party 
but today in the 90’s, he is 
aiming for a seat in the First 
Congressional District as a 
Democrat, a step up from 
2nd Ward Alderman of 
Chicago. 

WILLIAM UnNSKI-D 

Democratic iricumbent 
William O. Lipinski is 
seeking re-election in the 
Third Congressional District. 

Lipinski supports cutting 
tax rates for middle income 
taxpayers, allowing deduc¬ 
tions for. employees’ contri¬ 
butions to Social Security, 
job protected family and 
medit^ leave, and restric¬ 
tions on handgun sales and 
ownership. He opposes keeping abortion .legal, 
keeping abortion legal, term raising taxes on the wealthy, 
limitations for Congress, and and limiting personal deduc- 
limiting personal deductions, tions. , 

JAY WALKER-R 

Republican nominee for 
the 1st Congressional District 
is newcomer Jay Walker. 

Walker is a conservative 
lawyer making his premier 
bid for public offlce. 

State Representative 
47th District State Representative 

35th District 

lANBBARNEM 

Running for re-election in 
the 3Sth District, Republican 
State Representative Jane 
Barnes has bm an advocate 
of the new Illinois stalking 
law, antipomography laws to 
protect children, child sexual 
abuse counseling program, 
and anti-gang legislation. 

A t7-year legislative 
veteran, Barnes has been 
successful in enabling the 
Kennedy and Elim Schools to 
offer vocational training and 
long term support services 
for handicapped students, 
obtaining a S2.2 million 
grant to upgrade Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
and adding the Route 83S bus 
line for express commuter 
service from the south 
suburbs to Downtown 
Chicago. 

JACK MIKSO-D 

Jack Mikso is a newcomer 
to elective office. However, 
he was employed in the Cook 
County Circuit Court clerk’s 
office for 20 years from 
1968-88. He is currently the 
chairman of the Lyons 
Township Democratic Or¬ 
ganization. 

He has proposed that the 
state allot a portion of lottery 
money, gasoline and liquor 
taxes for a special education 
account but did not specify 
an amount. He also feels that 
government should be leaner. 
“We are top-heavy in the 
upper echelons of adminis¬ 
tration,’’ according to 

TERRY STECZO-D 

Running for a ninth term 
in the Illinois House of 
Representatives’ 35th Dis¬ 
trict, Democrat Terry Steczo 
has been involved in the 
passage of a variety of bills. 
He has supported legislation 
for increasing the home¬ 
owner’s exemption on prop¬ 
erty taxes, truth in taxation 

Chicago paramedic, he has First time.phallenger to the on property tax bills, 
assisted in securing $5 million 24th District senate seat, amusement and carnival ride 
in state funds for trauma Anita Cummings has taken a safety, domestic violence 
centers and sponsored a bill stand on several major shelters, and school account- 
that would have allowed pre- issues. Her views include ability, 
hospital care providers to being against abortion rights, Steczo, 43, is a graduate of 
demand AIDS tests of favoring the death penalty. Marist High School and 
patients. supporting a seven-day Southern Illinois University 

His stands on issues waiting' period on gun in Carbondale. He resides in 
include opposition to tax purchases, and states that her Oak Forest, 
increases, supports extending main focus in office will be to 
to Cook County the 5 create jobs, 
percent property tax cap that A 23-year resident of 
is in effect in the collar Chicago, Cummings is a 
counties, and supports personnel consultant and a 
abortion rights. former personnel manager 

Raica is a graduate of St. for Midway Airlines. She is a 
Rita High Schonl and the graduate of DePaul 
paramedic training program University with an education 
of the Loyola University degree. 
Medical School. He is Cummings is married and 
married with three children, has four children. 

Republican Anne Zickus is 
attempting to regain a seat in 
the House after losing in 
1990. She had served for the 
47th District from 1988 to ‘90 
and was a Palos Hills 
alderman from 1973-77. 

Zickus, 52, owns a ReMax 
real estate franchise in Palos 
Hills. As a legislator, she 
sponsored a bill that 
prevented Sun Chemical 
Company from building an 
incinerator in Bedford Park 
and co-sponsored a bill to 
create military-style boot 
camps for non-violent 
prisoners. 

She supports property tax 
relief, state funding for 

from those people. Govern- education, and creation of 
ment has to be cut for us to jobs while opposing abortion 
live within our means.’’ rights. 

He is a widower with two Zickus is married with two 
children and resides in children and resides in Palos 
Countryside. Hills. 

ANITA CUMMINGS-D 

Circuit Court 
Qerk 

Candidates Vote Yes On 
Victims Rights 

Illinois needs a victims rights amendment because as a 
victim of a crime you have NO constitutional rights in the 
criminal justice system. 

Crime victims are often uninformed and neglected during 
the criminal justice process. That is why on Nov. 3rd you 
need to vote in favor of the Crime Victim Constitutional 
Amendment. 

The amendment will provide protection and dignity for 
crime victims by safeguarding their rights to be treated fairly 
and with respect during the criminal juttice process, receive 
notices of pending court actions, attend court proceedings 
open to the accused, and to be notified of the release of the. 
accused. 

Remember you too could be a victim someday -- and you 
would want your righls to be constitutionally protected. 

Offices Close 
For Election Day 

All Secretary of State '*'111 closed Tuesday, Nov. 
offices and facilities will be 3rd for General Election Day 
closed for General Election and will reopen Wednesday, 
Day and Veterans’ Day, Nov. 4th. 
Searetary of State George H. The offices and facilities 
Ryan announced recently. '*'111 be closed Wednesday, 
The holidays are observed by Nov. I Ith for Veterans’ Day 
all state agencies. and will resume business 

All office^ and facilities Thursday, Nov. 12th. 
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Here Are Area Candidates Seeking Office 
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Don’t Forget Referenda Vote State Representative 
37th Di^ict 

voters to nuke certain they vote ‘ye*’ on the Evergreen Park 
911 emergency system, not the county proposal which would 
cost more, not,only initially but in the long-run. "Vote for 
Evergreen Park 9ll," said Mayor Vacco, “It’s in your best 
intereste." The villages of Crestwood and Bridgex^ also 
have local proposals for Enhanced 911. 

The Messenger newspapers have analyzed the proposed 
Education Amendment and, while education is a priority, 
the Amendment as written hm serious flaws. The wording is 
too vague. For example, what is meant by “paramount 
duty” of the state and why is the word “right” substituted 
for the word “goal”? Once this proposal is re-written, it 
merits serious consideration. We suggest that voten ‘vote 
their conscience* on this one and. while not opposed to the 
concept, have reservations on the proposed Education 
Amendment. 

Several refrenda of interest to all voters in the Messenger 
circulation area appear on Tuesday’s ballot. All community 
leaders are urging a strong ‘yes’ vote on approval of a non¬ 
binding referendum calling for a stop' to esc^ting property 
taxes due to unfunded state mandates. The referendum asks 
for an Amendment to the Illinois Constitution prohibiting 
the Oovemor and the General Assembly from adopting new 
unfunded state mandates that impose additional costs on 
local governments and, eventually, on the long-suffering 
taxpayers. An overwhelming ‘yes’ vote should make the 
Springfleld solons tit up and take notice. 

Another referendum, in those areas that do not as yet have 
Enhanced 911 emergency telephone service, appears on the 
ballot in those precincts. The village of Evergreen Park has 
its own propo^ for Enhanced 911 and Evergreen Park 
officials, from Mayor Anthony Vacco on down, urge EP 

CARL VANDENBEIG^t , 

Having spent nine years as 
n Tinley Park trustee, Carl 

|OHN SHBEHY-O Vandenberg has a funda¬ 
mental background in pol- 

A funeral director for the itics. He is the Republican 
past 23 years, Democrat candidate for a house seat in 
John Sheehy is seeking a seat the 37th District, 
in the 37th District. Vandenberg supports re- 

She^ supports a iocal tax dudng mandates for schoois, 
for sdiools, job protected tighter restrictions on 
family and medical leave, eli^bility for welfare bene- 
and procuring Medicaid for fits, and banning semi-auto- 
all below the federal poverty matk weapons. He opposes 
line. He is against keeping leaving alwrtion legal, state 
abortion legal, a statewide legislation overriding local 
sharing of a portion of gun restrictions, and term 
property taxes, and no new limitations for state legisla- 
money for schools. tors. 

State Representative 
36th District 

State Senate 
18th District 

Subcircuit 
HFor 

Judgeship B 

MAUREEN MUIPHY-D 

Maureen Murphy, GOP 
candidate for State 
Representative in the 36th 
Distria currently serves on 
the Evergreen Park High 
School District 231 Board. 
She has been active in politics 
for many years and is a 
former Clerk in Worth 
Township. 

State 
Representative 

47th District 

ANDREW M0GANN4B 

In tune with the Demo¬ 
cratic party’s theme of 
change for the ’92 dection, 
Andrew McGann, candidate 
for re-election to state 
representative in the 36th 
District, is a part of that 
program. 

IfMBN McNAMARA-D PATRICK O’MALLEY-R 

“One of my greatest Republican Patrick J. 
concerns for the people of O’Malley challenge a fly^ 
the 18th District is jobs,” 
relates John McNamara, 
running for re-election on a 
five-term record in the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly. “I have seen 
families destroyed by the 
recession and resultant 
layoffs.” 

Since 1971, McNamara, 
Worth Township Democratic 
Committeeman, has served 
as the Oak Lawn Park 
District Commissioner, 
Worth Township Trustee. 
Oak Lawn Village Treasurer, 
and as a state representative 
for the past nine years. He is 
a graduate of Illinois Bene¬ 
dictine College’s Institute of 
Management. 

McNamara and his wife, 
Brigid, have six children and 
three grandchildren. They 
reside in Oak Lawn. 

District. Business, legal and 
reaf estate experience 
combine with his serving as a 
Moraine Valley Community 
College trustee and trustee 
for the Palos Fire Protection 
District. 

O’Malley is a graduate of 
Marist Hi^ School, Purdue 
University, and the John 
Marshall Law School. 

He is a practicing attorney 
and since 1983 has served as 
the director and secretary of 
the Southwest Cooperative 
Foundation. 

O’Malley and his wife, 
Mary Judith, have two 

Retain Judge Virgilio 
This election, like iu judge running for retention 

predecessors, poses many and we heartily recommend 
problems’ for the electorate— him to you. He is John V. 
especially in the area of the Virgilio (No. 247), a judge 
judiciary. Most of us are not who sits in the Law Jury 
personally acquainted with Division of the Circuit 
the judgM running and we Court. He is widely 
rely on Bar Association acknowledged by his fellow 
recommendations and/or judges to b'e wise, 
newspaper endorsements, compassionate and a man 
This editor hu first-hand whose integrity is 
knowledge of at least one unquestioned. 

RICHARD raJJK-R 
Richard Billik is the 

Republican nominee for 
judge in a new subcircuit #4 
for Judgeship B. Billik is 
licensed to practice law in 
Illinois and the District of 
Columbia. 

He has worked with the 
United States Department of 
Justice. Antitrust Division, 
and been a trial attorney and 
prosecutor in Washington, 
D.C. 

DAVmMcAFEE-D 

Incumbent 47th District 
Democrat David B. McAfee 
is running for re-dection in a 
year where incumbency it 
more of a liability than an 
asset. Prior to his current 
position, he served as 
president and trustee of the 
Village of Indian Head Park 
and president of the West 
Cent^ Municipal Confer¬ 
ence. 

McAfee is opposed to 
raising the income tax rate, 
enacting a graduated income 
tax, increasing the sales tax, 
and allowing more legalized 
gambling. He supports an 
increase in user fees. 

children 

Democratic Candidates For Commissioner 
Of The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

Representative 
28th District 

State Senate 
19th District 

CPA and attorney in private WHUAM MAHAR-R 
practice. Sute Senator Mahar is 

If eiectad to serve the 47th running in the 19th District, 
District, Donoval says he will with a re^drawn map. He is 
oppose ralsiiig the income tax one of the more effective 
rau, incrca^ sales tax, legislators in Springfleld and 
additional legalized gam- is a favorite to*be elected in 
bUng, tax on services, and this heavily Republican Dis- 
ebminating the tax credit for trict over Democrat David 
property tax. Andera. 

GLORIA MA)EWSK1-D 

Democrat Gloria AUito 
Majewski is seeking re- 
election as Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Water Rec¬ 
lamation District. In 1984, 
the was elected to the 
unexpired two-year term of 
her husband, Chester P. 
Majewski. She was re-elected 
in 1986 for a six-year term. 

Majewski is a graduate of 
Mundelein College and hat 
been recently honored by the 
Illinois Fed^ Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. 

patrkia youngd 
Presently holding the 
position of Vice-President of Patricia A. Young it also a 
the Water Waste Agency is Democratic candidate for 
Democratic candidate for Commissioner of the Water 
Commissioner of the Water Reclamation District. She 
Reclamation District, Nancy presently serves at the 
Drew Sheehan. Director of Public Infonna- 

Sheaban — has been tion for the District, and has 
employed as a Chicago been in the District’s employ 
school teacher and an for the past IS years, 
auistant state’s attorney of Young aaned a degree in 
Cook County. She it a Communkations from 
graduate of St. Mary’s Columbia College in 
College of Notre Dame and Chicago, where the 
Northeastern Univertity. graduated with honon. 

THOMAS DART'D 
In . the 28tK District, 

Thomas Dart, who is serving 
the unexpired portion of 
Jeremiah Joyce’s State 
Senate term, has been able to 
familiarize himself with the 
political climate in Spring- 
field. Joyce retired from 
politics, leaving the seat open 
and Democratic Committee¬ 
men from the district chose 
Dart as hit replacement. 



FOOTBALL ROUND-UP 

MVCC Marauders 
‘Really Struggled’ OUTDOORS 

CABLE WISCONSIN - My annual fiihing/grouie 
hunting trip wai anything but succeuful. Daily tampcratures 
ranged from 15 to 38 degrees with 1 to 2 inches of snow each 
day • not suiuble for Hshing. Orouw populations run on a 9 
year cycle. This year was at the bottom of the cycle which 
meant fewer birds. Couple that with a wet. cold spring 
killing off the newborn birds and an increase in the fox and 
Coyote population and its easy to see why it took me 4 days 
to harvest my limit of 10 grouse. 
■ NEW PUBLICATION DETAILS ENDANGERED 
ANIMAL SPECIES - A new publication describing Illinois 
endangered and threatened animal species is availaUe to 
school, libraries, agencies and interested individuals. 

Produced by the Endangered Species Protection Board 
and edited by James R. Herkert. the softbouiul book is 
entitled “Endangcied and Threatened Species of Illinois; 
Status and Distribution, Volume 2 -Animals.” Its 
companion volume on plants was printed last year. 

Sue Lauzon. executive director of the Endan^ed Species 
Protection Bomd, said the book lists the species that are 
classiried as endaiigered or threatened, and alw gives general 
information on habitat, where spe^ occur in lUinois, 
reasons for a species’ decline, and management 
recorrunendations for the recovery and protection of a 
species. 

Those wishing copies of the aninuds book or the New Hours 
BRIAN GANSER companion volume on plants can contact the Department of 

Conservation. Division of Natural Heritage, 324 S. Second 
St., Springfleld. B. 62701-1787 or phone (217) 783-8774. The 
copies are free when picked up at the Departments offices at 
600 North Grand Ave. W. in Springfleld or any regional or 
district Natural Heritage offlee. There is a S3 shipping charge 
when ordering one book by mail, and a S4 shipping charge 
when ordering both the pluts and animals books. 
■ HORICON MARSH DRAWDOWN AFFECTS 
WATERFOWL HUNTERS - The Horicon dam is 
undergoing repairs this fall after a recent safety inspection. 
The dam gates will be open and the water level on the state 
end of Horicon Marsh will be 1 to IW feet lower than 
normal fall water levels. Waterfowl hunters are wpmed that 
the lower levels may impair mobility in the marsh during the 
waterfowl season. When the repairs are completed, the gates 
will be closed to attempt to restore higher water lev^ for the 
second half of the waterfowl season. 
■ ONE WAY TO SOLVE THE URBAN AREA 
NUISANCE DEER PROBLEM - Three new deer 
management units surrounding suburban areas of Madison, 
l^waukee, and La Crosse. Wise, with libeial hag limita fw 
TOW hunters and increased permits for gun deer hunters have 
been established for the 1992 season. 

“These new units will help wildlile managers and 
municipalities effectivdy deal ^th rapidly growing deer 
numbers in these suburban areas,” Tom Hauge, director of 
the Bureau of Wildlife Management at the Department of 
Natural Resources, said. “Only lands where the discharge of 
a firearm or bow is allowed by local ordinances will be 
affected by the new units.” 

For bowhunters in the new metro units, if the first deer 
harvested is antierless. they will be eligible to purchase one 
tag valid for a deer of either sex in any management unit in 
the state, plus two tags valid for only antlerless deer in the 
same metro unit where they harvested their first deer. If the 
first deer harvested in the metro unit is antlered, bowhunters 
will then be digible to purchase three tags valid for only 
antlerless deer, and valid only in the same metro unit where 
they harvested the antlerless deer. 

For gun deer hunters, the system will work through the 
hunters choice application process, pun hunters may apply 
for one of the thm metro units, depmding on the numbCT of 
hunters choice qspUcants, hunters will be eligible to receive 
multiple bonus antlerless permits. 

“Wisconsin is not the only slate in the midwest having 
problems with growing suburban deer herds.” Hauge stated. 
“The Twin Cities area has the same problem and regulations 
similar to those now in Wisconsin. Around Chicago, some 
suburban areas contain deer populations numbering 100 per 

MVCC Tip-Off Tournament Cook County President 
Richard Phelan announced 
that the . Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County’s 
George W. Dunne Driving 
Range, 16310 S. Central 
Ave., will change its hours of 
operation due to the cooler, 
fall weather. The driving 
range wUl now be open from 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and remain 
open through the fall, 
weather permitting. 

Francis J.V. vs. Scholl 
College at 1 p.m. and 
Moraine Valley vs. St. 

Francis J.V. at 3 p.m. The 
first team listed is Ae ‘home 
team’ and will wear white. 

As the regular football season enters its final week, the 
playoff meture grows clearer, with winners getting in and 
losers eimer hoping for a chance or looking ahead to next 
fall. 

Friday Games 
Sandburg 48 - Slagg 0 

The Eagles soared high above the Chargers and captured a 
playoff spot with this SICA North victory. 

Sandburg’s Jim Wroblewski was all his team needed as he 
totaled lOS yards on IS carries plus four touchdowns in the 
first half alone. A pair of interceptions fell into the hands of 
Rob Skubic while the other Eagles forced seven turnovers. 

The record for the Eagles is 7-1 overall, 4-1 in SICA 
North. Stagg fell to 1-7 overall, 1-4 in the conference. 

Tinley Park 35 - Bremen 14 
Brave Dan Verble achieved both hero and goat status in 

this match-up with the Titans that saw Tinley dominate 
33-14 in Midlothian and get into the Class 4A playoffs. 

Verble crossed the goal line twice as he tallied 136 yards on 
the ground, unfortunately he also fumbled three times and 
the Titans took advantage of the boo boos. 

Bremen now has an even .300 record overall at 4-4 and 
stands at 3-1 in SICA Central. 

Shepard 20 - Richards 14 
In the battle of the unbeatens, the Astros made a last 

minute surge and came away with an impressive-20-14 win 
over the Bulldogs in Oak Lawn. ' 

The game clock showed a mere 22 seconds left when 
quarterback Chad Miller found Ontario Pryor for a winning 
41-yard touchdown pass. For the game, Pryor amassed 102 

they could lock up a playoff berth based on strength-of- 
schedule points. 

Salniday Games 
Eveigreen Park 20 • Westmont 9 

Bryan Schaffrath’s 117 yards passing coupled with Ray 
Decker’s two rushing touchdowns enabled the Mustangs to 
get into the playoffs for the first time in 13 years with their 
20-9 victory over Westmont in the Southwest Suburban 
conference. 

A 23-yard TD run with just over two minutes left in the 
fourth quarter from Decker iced it for the Mustangs. 
Schaffrath ended the day going 7-for-9 passing. 

“This was a big win for the team and the school,” 
remarked Mustang coach Brett Nelson. “I think the kids 
were playing stiff because of the pressure of making the 
playoffs. Our defense has been the key all year.” 

Mt. Carmel 34 - Brother Rice 6 
A trio of Crusader miscues in the third quarter ignited the 

Caravan to put it in the end zone three times and capture a 
34-6 wn over Rice in the Catholic League South in Mt. 
Greenwood. 

A highlight for Brother Rice came just before the halftime 
gun when Mike Stritch picked up a loose ball on a fake-punt 
attempt and scrambled 40 yards for a touchdown. 

Argo 14 • Rcavis 7 
Argonaut defenseman Mark Pelkowski tallied 10 solo 

tackles and 10 assists in Argo’s 14-7 edging of the Rams in 
Burbank. 

(Quarterback sneaks were also the order of the day on both 
squads. Argo’s Jamie Young (9-for-l6 with 83 yards) went in 

yards on the ground from the one-yard line in the opening quarter but his move square mile, 
was quickly matched by Ram Chuck Foltz.' 

Argonaut Jason Young pulled in a 34-yard half-back 
option pass and Chris Sneed carried for the two-point 
conversion. 

Oak Lawa 21 • Lake Park 7 
Spartan skills prevailed in this 21-7 success over Lake 

Paik. 

“That’s what seniors are supposed to do,” beamed 
Shepard coach Don Webster. “A lot of our juniors rose to 
the challenge. But, we couldn’t stop them at the beginning of 
the game. I thought, holy smokes, what’s going to happen?” 

Bulldog Darrell Sms rallied for 96 yards on 12 carries in 
the first quarter, but he was not enough to keep the fire alive. 

“You knew Pryor wasn’t going to drop It,” commented 

St. Rita Boys 
Basketball Camp 

Bulldog coach Gary Korhonen. “I called the coverage and 
blame myself.” 

Andrew 21 • Uneda-Way 7 
A late Knight drive was thwarted by the Thunderbolts and 

they captured a 21-7 SICA West victory. The T-Bolts are 
now 3-3 overall and 4-1 in the conference. 

This puts Andrew into a three-way tie for first place. A 
win next week over Joliet Central would give them a state 
playoff slot based on points. 

T.F. Soalh 29 - Oak Forest 26 
The Bengals overall record fell to .300 at 4-4 and 2-2 in the 

SICA Central conference with their loss to T.F. South's 
Rebels 29-26. 

Rebel Vince Walker scored on a one-yard run in the 
second quarter and he threw TD passes of 23 and 20 yards to 
Jason Street. 

JoHct CathoNc Academy 28 • Marist 14 
The Redskins’ hopes for a playoff spot are dimmed but 

not dashed with their 28-14 lou to Joliet Catholic Academy 
in the East Suburban Catholic Conference. 

Marisl’s record dropped to 3-3 overall, an even 3-3 in'the 
r^rn^hul tCJilcy puII it out next week agaiast.St. Joseph, 

A two-yard scoring run by Brian Hurley, Dave Evans’ 
scoop of a 62-yard scoring pass from Brian Barnes, and Eric 
Brown's 30-yard fumble return proved to be too much for 
Lake Park to handle. . 

(3ak Lawn's record is 2-6. 
St. Rita 35 - St. Fraads de Sales 6 

“Either play with intensity or take the gear off,” were the 
words of wisdom during halftime in the St. Rita locker room 
from coach Todd Wemet. Obviously, they proved to be 
inspiring enough for his team to romp and stomp over St. 
Francis de Sales 33-6. 

The Mustangs poured it on in the second half by rallying 
for 28 points behind Leedunn Wesley’s 229 yards with 31 
carries. Bill McKendrick added a trio of touchdowns to this 
Catholic League South triumph. 

With this win, Rita takes a 6-2 overall record into the 
playoffs. Does Wemet have confidence in the big games to 
come? 

“At times, we show we’re a mediocre team,” remarked 
Wemet. “There is no excuse for a lack of intensity. It was 
just a matter of challenging th; kids on what the purpose of 
the game was.” — " - 

The kthletic department at 
St. Riu High School, 7740 S. 
Western Ave., is sponsoring 
and bocting a basketball 
shooting and ball-handling 
camp for grade school boys 
on Nov. 9th, 10th and 12th. 
The camp will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m., directed by coach 
Jim Prunty, his assistant 
coaches and varsity baskeball 
players. In addition to 
participating in various 
offensive drills, participants 
will receive a written 
evaluation of their strengths 
and weaknesses as wdl as a 
videotaped analysis of their 
shots. Individual awards will 
be presented to contest 
wlnnerr fllfl tuy plgyer who 

excels during the sessions. 
Participants will also receive 
a camp T-shirt. 

The camp fee is 823 and a 
SIO deposit must accompany 
a player’s registration. 
Rei^stration will be limited to 
the first 73 applicants. For 
more information, call 
Prunty at (312) 923-6600 or 
923-3398. 

“We have camps year- 
round,” commented Prunty. 
“In order to become a great 
player, a young man must 
practice year-round. We have 
many grammar school 
players who come back year 
after year and their 
improvement it obvious.” 
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Thomas F. Carmody is a reaideiit 
of your subcircuit who can make a difference 
in the legal community. 

* Sixteen Years as a 
Practicing Trial Attorney 

* Faculty Member of the 
National Institute for 
Trial Advocacy 

* Board Member of Illinois 
Department of Alcoholism 
and Substance Abuse 
(D.A.S.A.) Advisory CouncU 

* “Highly Recommended” 

* Women’s Bar Association 

* Endorsed by l.V.I.*I.P.O. 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE DEMOCRAT 
"lliomas F. Carmody is “HIGHLY QUALIFIED" for the office of Judge 
of the Circuit Court Hie candidate has extensive legal experience. He Is 
dedicated to the pro/ession and is coounittsd to oiol^ a deference in the 
legal community. His contributions to the community are noteworthy". 

Febrnery 24,1882 
The CMcego Bar AseedeHen 

PUNCH *197 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER 3, 1892 

Paid For By Ciliimo For Carmody 

PnUk Belatlens Office 
312-881-eSll 

Add Three To Faculty 

rom 10 a.n. to 4 
»737W.9MiSt. 
Hosty and Mrs. 

Dcirare zwunsu, dou of Evcrgreea park. 
Pktared (Icfl to yight) are Stater CorimM Raven, RSM, principal; Mrs. Zielinski; 

Mrs. Mary Oarkin, dnb president; Mrs. Hosty; Mrs; Maribeth McCaw, recording 
secretary; and Mrs. Chris Gnxior, dob vice^rcsMcnt. 

Br. Arthur M. Arndt, moderator. fundraising and will serve as 
principal of St. Laurence Daniel Errico will teach in assistant varsity baseball 
High School, welcomed three the physical education coach ' and baseball 
new faculty members this department. He earned a moderator, 
year. bachelor of arts degree from “I'm very pleased to 

Retumipg to the science Chicago State University, welcome these dedicated, 
department is John Szafoni. and is currently working on talented people to our 
He will teach biology to his master’s in education faculty," commented Br. 
sophomores. He hol^ a from National Louis Arndt. “These additions add 
bachelor's degree from Uidversity in Evanston. He is to an already outstanding 
Northern Illinois University, co-director of in-house and diversified faculty.” 
He wHl also serve as soccer . .. 1 I C a 
moderator and assistant a||JCllCl8l CtluOrSOITIOntS 
track coach: He has 
previously taught at St. The lUinbis AFL-CIO has announced its endorsement of 
Laurence. ' candidates for the Illinois Supreme Court and Appeliate 

Br. Robert Brouillette Court in Cook County. The group is supporting Mary Ann 
joins the theology McMorrow (D) for Judge of the Supreme Court, and Carl 
depnrtmnt and will teach McCormick (D), Robert Cahill (D) and William Cousins, Jr. 
morality to juniors. He has (D) for the Appellate positions. 
previously tai^t at schools Richard Walsh, President of the 1.2 million member 
in Honoluhi, Hawaii and in group, said that dection of judicial candidates is of 
Birmingham, Mkhigan. His importance to working mdi and women because the courts 
last assignment was at St. have the ultimate say on issues from worker safety to the 
John’s Indian Mission in right to strike. 
Phoenix, Arizona. He holds “Many working men and women don’t understand how 
a bachelor’s degree in history critical it is to their lives and their livelihood to have 
from loiM College. He has excellence in our court system,” added Walsh, 
earned nuuter’s degrees in “These candidates have given us reason to believe that 
religious studies from the they are aware of the concerns of working families. We 
University of Detroit, and in believe that they will be fair and unbiased judges and we are 
pastoral counseling from pleased \o give them our endorsement.” 
LaSalle University. He will The Illinois AFL-CIO consisu of 1.2 million union 
also serve as a guidance members, including workers from construction, 
counselor and'bowling manufacturing, service industries and public employees^ 

NcAuley 
LiBeral^lrts tHigfi ScfiooC 4/ 

W College Plrep 

W Strong Academic 
Programs 

•k Education Especially 
Designed for Young 
Women 

it Development of 
Moral Values in the 
CatiK^c Tradition 

W 130 Year Tradition 
of Mercy 

it Lasting Friendships 

it Liberal Aits 
Cuiriculum 

W Many Pine Arts 
Offerings 

it Advanced Placement 
Programs 

Pun, Exciting 
Activities 

k Lots of School S|^t 

WPamiiy-Like 
Atmosphere 

k 8 Team Sports - 
Qreat Sports 
Program 

k Many Clubs and 
Organizations 

k Hig|i|y^ualifled 
Phculty 

k An Unforgettable 
High School 
Eig>erience 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
riovember 8 1-4 p.m. 
December 1 7-9 p.m. 

Meet the students and faculty, 
tour our excellent and 
expanded facilities. There are 
many things to see and do. 
Don't miss it 

I'lcAiilcy - Tlic Kitjlil Choice 

Motbor McAolay 
Liborai Arts Iflgb Seboal 
2737 Waal 88^ Straal 

Judge Frank W. 

BARBARO 
Circuit Court of Cook County 

Retention Baiiot - November 3,1992 

Bar Endorsements: 
a Chicago Bar Association ‘‘HIGHLY QUAUFIED" 
a woman’s Bar Association ‘‘HIGHLY QUAUFED” 
a Wsst Suburban Bar Association “HIGHLY QOAUFiEO'' 
• Northvrast Bar Association "HIGHLY QUALIFIED” 

Other Endorsemsnts: 

a Chicago Patrolman’s Assn. ■ Italian American Police Assn, 
a Wsst Suburban Polica Chiefs Assn. 
a Unitad Union of Roofers, Waterproofers & Allied Workers, Local No. 11 
a Intarhatlonal Brotherhood of Rremen and Ollsrs, Local No. 7 
a Many Years As An Assistant Btstas Attorney • Private Piactics and as 

a Judge - Prgsant Assignment Prasidlng Judge Of The 4th District. 

“Judge Barbaro Is A Man Of Ability, Character 
And Integrity And Merits Your VOTE” 

Punch VOTE YES GREEN 
u RETENTION BALLOT 
^ j November 3,19^ 

rsr Ir CHMn* OomnMM To IMM riMk W. BMm Mk. 
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"TtoU Land” ^ Hosts Pageant 
The Thespian Sodely of 

Mother McAuley High 
School presents its annual 
“Not So Haunted House” 
for children ages two to 10 on 
Saturday, Oct. 31st in the 
Little Theatre at the school, 
3737 W. 99th St., from 1 to 4 
p.m. There will treats and 
games galore. Admission is 
$1 per child and $2 for 
parents who wish to 
accompany the child. 
Memben of the Thespian 
Society will escort children 
through the "Not So 
Haunted House" which 
they designed and built. 
Experience “Troll Land” to 

its fullest. For more 
information, call Mrs. 
Haynes at (312) 88I-6S12.' 

Thespians are McAuley's 
drama club members un^r 
the direction of Mrs. Haynes, 
chairperson of the thMtre 
department. Girls are 
inducted by earning points 
for extracurricular theatre, 
work. Meg Farrell (Oak. 
Lawn) is president, Julie 
Wogan (Mt. Gfeenwood) 
and Julie Esposito 
(Evergreen Park) are vice- 
presidents, Katie McKeon 
(Oak Lawn) is secretary and 
Moliy Gavin (Beverly) Is 
treasurer. 

On Sunday, Nov. 22nd, All Star Kids host a pagnani at 
Holiday Inn, Alsip. Entrants have the opportunity of beiag 
selected all-star beau or babe (girl or.hoy 0-47 months). Hie 
babies will be presented on stage by an adult chaperone and 
we suggest you dress the baby in Sunday best. The winner of 
each division receives a trophy and crown/medal and the 1st 
and 2nd ahemate receive a trophy. You may also enter the 
categories of sportswear, beautiful babe/beau, photogenic 
and chaperone/baby presentation A special event. The 
overall baby is deter^ned by hlgh-point winner and receives 
a 4’4 poster trophy, scepter and overall banner. Age 
divisions for baby competition areiO-ll mos., 12-23 mos., 
24-33 mos., 3647 mos. All winners are invited to national 
competitioA in Dallas, Texas. 

For (he kids ages 4 to 18 years, we will offer beauty/beau 
competition consisting of sportswear, interview and ^nday 
best/formal wear categoria. During the interview, judges 
also select prettiest/handsome, separate from beauty, based 
on facial features only. Judges selM model of the day during 
the on-stage presenti^on from each age division. Talent is 

. Ae Pageant yon have been looking for ^ 

A if ^ 

Art 
Drafting 
Contest 

BOYS & GIRLS ^ 
Babe if Beau ^ 
Sportswear it Special Event^^P^ 
O-tl months *12-23 months *24-35 months *36-47 months 

Beauty ★ Talent ^ 
4-6 years * 7-9 yean * 10-13 yean *13-15 yean *16-18 yean 

PHOTOGENIC COMPETITION FOR ALL ACE GROUPS 

ALSIP IMOV. 22 
FOR ENTRY FORM CALL: 706-351-0884 

NAnONAL HEADQUARTEBS: (314) 272-33S8 

KENNETH FELD 

St. Laurmce High School, 
3336 W. 77th St., is hosting 
an elementary school art and 
drafting contest on Sunday, 
Nov. 1st beginning at 1 p.m. 
Up to six 7th and 8th grade 
boys and/or giris may 
participate from each 
dementary schooi. Students 
may partidpate in one or 
both contests. All 
prospective students need 
only a pendl and a desire to 
draw on that day. Three 
trophies will be awarded in 
each contest which are* to 
take place in Room D-128 
from 1 until 2:30 p.m. The 
drafting contest is to be held 
in Room E-143 from 2:33 
until 4 p.m. 

Any 7th or 8th grade 
teachers in the area who 
would like to register 
students for the contest may 
call Genel Smerhi '^irl 
department chairmgn, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 3 
p.m., weekdays, for more 
information. The number is 
(708) 438-6900. 

’offend to boys and girls who wish to display their talents, 
not over 3 minutes. This b a separau compethioo and you 
an not requited to enter. 

Age dlvisioiis an 4-6 yrs., 74 yrs., 10-12 yrs., 13-13 yt*-» 
16-18 yrs. Winners in the beauty/beau and tahnlwBl receive 

trophies, crown/medal and their entry paid to national 
competition. The lit and 2nd ahernates receive trophies. 
Photogenic b offered tor all age divisioitt 0-18 years and we 
ask that you mail the photograph of your choice to our « 
Dallas offlee when it rriU be judged by peopb in the print 
and media field who work with children. The photograph 
should be no larger than 8x10, color or b/w, done within the 
last 6 months. TTie photopnph srill be returned. The all-^ 
overaD kid b to be determined by the high-ppini winner. Thb 
individual will receive a trophy, scepter and overall banner. 

For mon information and to receive an entry form, call 
(708) 331-0884 or national headquarters at (214) 272-3388. 

Polish MusicoJ 
The Lira Singers, famous for spirited performances of 

Polish music, present their 11th annual “PoUsh-Americaa 
Christmas Gtda” at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 6th at the 
Morton East High School auditorium, 2401 S. Austin Bhrd. 
The gala, which draws audiences of thousands from three 
states, features Polish and American folk songs and carob, 
Polish court dances and folk dances, bright and colorful 
regional and period costumes, and demonstrations of PoUrii 
holiday customs. Thb year’s gala includes songs of Fryderyk 
Chopin. Poland’s most famous composer. 

The ^a stars the Lira Singers famous female ensemble, 
plus the Lira Chamber Chorus of both men and women, and 
the Lira Chamber Orchestra, all under the baton of 
distingubhed conductor Lucy J. Ding. Guest stars are the 
Perionez Dancers of the Polbh National Alliance (PNA) 
directed by choreographer Anthony Dobrzanski, a^ the 
Pytlik Brothers Polbh Folk Band. The most endearing 
performers in the gala are the Lira Children’s Chorus, 
“Dried” (which means “diildren”) conducted by Marilyn 
Bykowski and Paul Dykstra. Thb includes a cast of mm 
than 80 young singers, dancers and instrumentalists. 

A bazaar featuring Polbh gifts, folk art, books and 
recordings win be held in the lobby before and after the gala. 
Doors open at 2 p.m. Thb year, in response to popular 
demand, the Lira Singers offer reserved, front section eentt - 
at $20 each. General admission seating b $13 for adults, ill3 
for senior dtizens (from age 63) and $6 for children (to age 
16). AU tickets are $2 off if purchased before Nov. 18th. 
Discounts are availabb for groups of 23 or more. The Lira 
Singers offer groups a concert package, which indudes 
motorcoach transportation, a Polish lunch before the show, 
apd reduced rate reserved rickets. For more ia|pmiation« or 
to’ purchase tickeb using credit cards, caU the Lira Singers at 
(312) 339-4900. 

Tickets may also be ordered by seiHiingacheck payable to 
the Lira Sing^ with a stamped, sdf-addressed envehqieto: 
The Lira Singers, 3730 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago. IL 
60639. 
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Annual Race Day 
orner Drawinp will be held 

throughout the day. Prizes 
include Bull and Blackhawk 
tickets, gift certificates froa 
several travel agencies and 
jewelers, and mu^ norcr 

For more information, call 
the American Heart 
Association at (708) 34S-S600 
or send checks to: The 
American Heart Association, 
9930 Derby Lane, 

On Saturday, Nov. 7th, 
the American Heart 
Assodfttion of Metropolitan 
Chicago, West Cook County 
Division, is holding its 

second annual “Day at the 
Races*' at Hawthorne Race 
Track, Stickney. There will 

be a seminar on “How to 
Bet” at 12:20 p.m.; post time 
is I p.m. Tickets are SIS 
each. 

By 

BUI Corcoran 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Wfian You Wish The Baat. [ 
Maka It Dinnar At Gibbana" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
fkssarvations 

Accepted Mon.-Frf. only 

Music: ; 

“Rhythm Section” FiL, Sot i 
"Accordion Tony” Sun. ' 

JACK raBBONS GARDENS L 
147th BtBOtk Paik Ay. a 

687-2331 J 
sod Maftor Card AccaptBdf^CfllB 

John R. Lazzara 
Executive Producer 

2600 w. 9Sth St. 
Evei^^reen Park, IL 

708-422-0404 

Buy OneAdidi 
Ticket at FuU Price 

& Get Up Tb 3 

Starring Reagan Kota 
as Annie 

HMH Coupon 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

u^w***-^ NEWFORIOOI 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Tha Banquet Hall 
4 p.m. 10 r pjn. autlo^Suppw 

Muale and Odhelne 

Sunday Evening Nov. 1st 

John DHIon Band 
ssAaoum* 

S4.IS CMtdran 114 Undor 
KM* Ondor S Sal Fra. 

Now Fyturing 

Fi1d«y..OetolMr 30th 
SatimtayjOctober Slat 

NAPPER TANDY 
GRAND OPENING 

CANTON EXPRESS FREE COUPON 
L142 8. Harlam Ava., Woith 

(708) 361r2121 

Moq Food • Caary oel A Mlvory 
Miniaium order for delivery $7.00 

Delivery C3uuge tt.2S 
Phase coll obeod jbr party order* 

kilWLmaM ANDCHICKEI 
ito AdaSaaton^MiBel 'N THE BASKI 
Open 7 Ottyt 0 Wook In The Louapi 

ttipM. |(epjii.ioicpjii. e sajtp 

6110 W. 147thp Oak Foraat, IL 



BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Building 
Maintenance 

Building- 
Maintenance 

Announcementa Masonry Work 

La Botz BuiMing Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERSENCYREPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

GuarantMd Quality 

MASONRY 
V\^ORK 
01 All Kinds 

From n. In a Wi. Bet¬ 
ween 7-10, To Compete 
In This Year's 6th An¬ 
nual 1903 Chicago 
Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 In Prizes 
And Scholarships. 

Call Today: 
1-800-PAGEANT 

Ext. 1022 
(1-800-724-3268) 

e BricK e Block 
e stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
e Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
e Room Additions BUSINESS 

SERVICES e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Carpet Repair a 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Tuckpointing INSTALLATION 

Samples showrn in 
your home. 

(70B) 656-3809 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MOCEAERNIB 

TVCXPOINTINO 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
Sir767-4881 

Foodservice 

COOKS 
4 Openinga 

Full ft Part Time Optiona 
With Weekend Hours 

Lost & Found 

Loat Pete waMBg to be found. 
Animal Welfare League. Call 
for hrs. ft Info. 

6224 S. Wabaift. Cftgo. 
1-312467-0068 

10308 S.W. Highway 
7084364566 

Cleaning Service o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

Would you like a spotless, 
professionally cleaned home 
and save your leisure time? 

CaU 
(312) 434-4730 

Immedidate opportunies 
available for self-motivated 
Individuals with ptevioua ex¬ 
perience in a health care an- 
Wnmment. Sanitation Cer- 
-tifieato or eUgibility and the 
ability to read quantity 
recipes required. Selected 
cmndidates wiU be responsi¬ 
ble for food production and 
diet modifications. Various 
schedules available. 

Wallpapering 

Personals 
■meo SP. 

^4., 60*es 

708-974-9100 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY ft JOANN 

Alt wallcoverinfs intislled 
besuiifully. Neal ft dean. 

PrapasMd. VinyU. Orandociu. 
Hand Prinu. FoUs. Silkt Etc. 

Roidcmial ft Commardal 

Experienced end Educated at 
the Paperhanting Institute, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767-0185 

Domestic Help 
ADOPT1(m-WB CARE 

Challenges and dreaou 
often go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a diild. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dre^ of bringing a child 
into our loving h^e and 
community tailor-made for 
a young life. Pleaae help 
us compete the family we 
long for and give yoiusalf 
a new beginning with trust 
in your diild't future. 
Medical. legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion confld^tiaL Please 
call our attorney at 

706487-6622 

DISCOVERT POLISH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified end 
experienced tervitm in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* (Companion 
* (Seaning 
* (looking 

Licen^ - Bonded 
(312) 880-3003 

Painting & Messenger Service 
Decorating 

Bxteriot Painting- 
(toragaa. Eaves. Gutters, 
etc. Free Est. 

Mik»<312) 4344057 

Wehr A Dryer 
Repair 

We're seeking flexible can- 
didatee to work various hours 
at well aa rotating waelwnds 
and holidays. Dutiaa include 
trayltoa and diah room work. 
Experienoe in a health care 
environment -halpfuL- not re¬ 
quired. 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Reasoaabla - 
Dapemlable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

Electrical Service 
FRANK'S FAB KBFAIR 

Washer • Dryer - Dishwasher 
Service 

(706) 424-5603 
4244315 

We offer compelitlva satorias 
plus benefits. Applications 
will be accepted daily bet¬ 
ween 8:00 am - 4:30 pm at: 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

ElectricM Work 
3704030 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 UNWANTED 

PREGNANCY? 
We can Hdp 

Lovtag cdapic wUI wdeoam 
yew predoes baby into onr 

Plaster-Petchih^ 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Plaster Patching 
Drywail Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too Small 
424-5710 

(70S) 598-7030 

Interviews will be scheduled 
after review of all eppUce- 
tions. 

aoe m/l/d(v 

Waterproofing A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
Ckimmercial - Residential 

(708) 389-1761 

JOHN'S 
FLOOR SANDING 

SERVICE 
10 Years Experience 

Sanding • Staining 
ft ReHnithing 

(706) 383-2011 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Rooli^ ft Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

COMPUTER (WBRATOR 
NEED MONEY FAST? 

Make up to $150 per day un- 
tog your oomputar skills Work 
wfibout pNMnra. 

Cnllanyttaw; 
1-600443-1350 

AH Foumtothni luiaks 
Rnpnired And Drain 

TUahatollad 
PE^RmiAllS 

Ask About Our Spedals 
(TODSitollM 

560-0044 
BftR 

CUSTOM OOIjORS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpaparing 

Taxtum • Popcorn 
FroaEsUmatea 
Senior Dtoommt 
8)706496-3402 

Handyman 
Sawing Machinaa LOSERS WANTED 

Looe weight ft feal great on 
new weight control program, 
no drugs, doctor recommend¬ 
ed. lOOW guaranteed. 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

706418-5824 
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REAL ESTATE 

Mato^lT^liTi^e Hotsm For Solo | Houtot For Salo Housoo For Salo Housos For Solo Houooo For Salt 

Rolatt/PAirr TIMS 

The Other 
Side of 

Shopping ... 
... U merdiandlilng, and we 
■eek peo|)ie to work itockliig 
and larvicint all of our pro¬ 
ducts indud^ magasines in 
BRIOGEVIEW stores. Na¬ 
tional distributor, must be 
available weekdays approx¬ 
imately tS-2S hours a week. 
Use own car (must have 
$100,000 of liability in¬ 
surance). $a.00/hour to start, 
MILEAGE REIMBURSE¬ 
MENT. No axperienca 
naeded-we will train. 

For consideration, call (eon 
a t: 

312-44(M447 

CHAS. LEVY 
CIRCULATING CO. 

1200 N. North Branch 
Chicago, n. 00022 

E.O.E. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Claases Starting NOWI 
call lor dalatti 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11100 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 00400 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100S Brand Naw lOOS 

MATTRESSES SMSSS 
BEDROOM SETS S<M 
BUNK BEDS Sra 
SOFA t CHAIR t'M 
DINETTE CHAIRS til 
KITCHEN BETS trS 
METAL CABINETS t44 
LINO Ruos tie 
10 PC PIT ORP ttSS 
SEALV MATTRESSES tM 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOmO 
3044 w. i4Fih yr. 

|i bM aaat oi urw s Puiaaaii 
inanr 

Viaa and Maatar Cnama 

Chestnut Gaiding 15.2 hands, 
14 years, hunter sonw iump- 
ing $700 or b.a. Call after 0 
PM. 

(700) 257-5140 

Firewood 

MDCEll HARDWOOD 
2 Face Cords SlOO 
3 Face Cords $130 

Dump Delivered 
1(312) 493-0000 

Wanted To Buy 
Wealed to Bay 

Old Costume lewelry. Anti- 
Clues a Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

CaU 700-074-1244 

Buying estates - Whole 
housefulls or single items, f 
em especially inloreslod in 
old rurnituro. dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricaa. 

(312) 23S403S 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat A Air inc. 

70S404-5454 

Boat Storage 
INDOOR BOAT 
A RV STORAGE 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales. 

GARAGE SALE-Fumlture A 
Misc. Sat. A Sun. Oct. 31 A 
Nov. 1 — 9-5 — 14032 S. Ken¬ 
neth. Midlothian. 

Articles For 

2 - 36" full view storm doors 
with glass and screens. 
525,00 each. 2 walnut end 
tablee $25.00 each. 

597-1710 

For Sals - 
IBM Salectric II Typewriter 

Excellent Condition 
$125.00 

Ceil 857.0284 After 3 pm 

RmsisiMi Rmsfc Cdfc 
(TWl 755-4345 

Reeorte 

BARBADOS. WEST INDIES 

Three-bedroom, four bath, 
hossa vrlth epactacular view 
of Caribbean Sea. 5 mins, 
from magnlfioanl beach, golf, 
tannie. Ideal vacation 
hideaway on . Englieh- 
epeekfaig Island with near 
p^act year-round Yvaather. 
Fully funiahad and equipped 
with US made eppUan^. 
Maid aervioa iacL $4,000 par 
SMBth; 51,000 per week. For 
datafla caU 

(212) 007-0505 

Wanted To Rent 
Wanted to Rant - PRIVATE 
ROOM/Home apt. Fumiahed 
Bedroom w/Kitchen 
Privflegae. Immediate Need. 
Reepaasihle. Straight Male. 
Weakly Rant $eS-$7S -I- 
Dapoeit. Southweet Suburban 
Reeidencaa only Reply. 

Robert 
425-5790 After 6 PM 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

AriariaUa Winler 
WaRTeUarfOly 

' Ult 8. Pa^yrel St. 
. 1444 8. Ped^ 81. 

1811 W. Heiriien 
1413 W. Herrtson 

State 84. 
1441 8. Ptyeeth Cl. 
Ml 8. Pali Terreee 
loii^ 8. Plyraoiitb Gl. 
tl^t 8. Plimseth Cl- 
11801NB 8. Plyraeelh 

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERS! 
Your dream home It only a touch-tone away. Call 
the “For Sale 49y Owner” Hotline for a complete 
Hating of properties “For Saie” throughout your 
community and across the nation. Now ^u can 
access property iiatings anytime, any day, in 
mlnutea. 

ATTENTION SELLERS! 
A revolutionary new concept In “FOR SALE BY 
OWNER" marketing Is here! You can advertise 
your property to potential homebuyere throughout 
your community and across the nation. Sava $$. 
Just call the “For Sale By Owner” Hotline and 
enter your property Information anytime, any day. 
In minutee. Just pick up the telephone and cell: 
lAOOSSS-FSBO. 
($1.00 Per Minute). Averege cell 4-S minutes. 

rOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

1-900-535-FSBO 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday Nov. 1 

1-4PM 
9201 S. Francisco 

Evergreen Park 
3 Bdnn, Family Rm., par¬ 
tial basament, 2Vi car 
Garage, l Vi hatha, 2 
frplaa. 
EBERHARDT REALIORS 

(708) 301-2440 

TINLEY PARK - 3 bdras. Tri- 
leval, ZVi baths, family rm. 
with frplc., basement, air, Irg. 
fncd. yard. Excellent location. 

(700) 4290237 

11061 S. Esmond St., CMcs- 
SS. IL 60643. Tbs Improvsmsnts 
on ths praparty consMs of singla 
family, stucco constructed, two 
stories without a paraas to ha 
soM at public aucfion pursuant 
to Unitod Stotos OMrict Court,' 
Norttiam OMrict of Mbiols, East¬ 
ern Oivisian, case no. 92C-1087. 
Indapandanca One Mortgage 
CorperaUon, Plaintiff, vs. Owsins 
C. McOonsM, el si., DSfsndsnti. 
by Laurence H. KaNen. Special 
Commissioner, at toe front deer 
ef tos Wscerdsr's Dffics locatod 
on tos first fioor of toe County 
BuHding, 118 N. Clarii. CMciae, 
Illinois. Chicago, IIHeois, el 
12:00 Noon, Wednesday. No¬ 
vember 2Sto. 1992. 

Sale Shan be under too feltm»- 
ing terms: lOH dosm by cartifiad 
funds, balanes wNMn 24 hours, 
coitifiito funds. No rafunrN. The 
sala sheH be tubloci to gMwral 
toxat and special sssestmenft. 

The judgment amount was 
$79,182.» 

Prsmiisi wN not be open for 
ifiBpBction. 

infwmaUon: CaU toe Sales 
Dffitar at FWtar A FWiar, P.C.. 
FHa Np. 23797, PWriWTs Attor¬ 
neys. 30 North loSiWo Strool, 
CMcam. MHnolc. Tol. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
Aosrovor, undorMlnoit Law, too 
ISato Officer is net rsquirsd to 
provido additionol information 
otoor than toot sat forth in this 

, nohco. 
T I 9042050 

Castle Keepers i 

Realty 
729 S. DearborD St. 

312-922-2965 
8eoRoltogstowtoaew$4his. 

Hears 10 > 7 — 7 Days 

-•■d I hdn haan wMwm. roof dick, 
kdwd. M*. aw. Yard! S liamry dMaS- 
MS. 

AahaMprkadUMb!l 

11161 LongVNWd Drivo, CM- 
dgo. Minaii OM - 4005. Said 
prop^ is improved with a two- 
itory, brick and frame retidenca 
to be told at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of Cook 
(tounto, NNnois. cate no. 91Ch- 
12w. Cificorp Mortoaeo, Inc., 
a corporation, Ploinim, vs. Paul 
G. Csimpball and Unknown Own¬ 
ers, Dafsndonts. to Sheriff ef 
Cook County (No. MISOI-OOIF) 
in Room LLISS, Richard J. Delay 
Cantor, CMcago. Mkiois. at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, Nevombor 24, 
1992. 

Sato shaS bo under too follow¬ 
ing tartns: Cash. 

ngflMBBB WtR I4UI 09 ORWI TO* 
insoBclion. 
^rar MsrmaUon: Csntoct Kro- 
pik. PapiM A Shaw, FleinUff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street. CM^. H.. Tel. No. 
(312) 23$4405. Pursuant to 

15-1507(0) <7) of toe NN- 
nsN Cade ef ONI tooeeduro, no 
MiMnTMRien opras wn vra innir- 
-^1 - - 1a aOh^ Hld^AdtA 
fllBQOn QBMWnBO M fllra I4QP69 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Illinois County 

Oopartonont — Chancery DM- 
tion. Boncboaton Mnrtgsgi Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, VO. Ronald 
Kn^, at al., Dotondsnfs. No. 

bitofcounty JudMol Salao Cor- 
poniUen will on Thursday. Do- 
cambar 3, 1992 at tos hour of 
11 sjB. in tooir oMeo at 120 
west Maditan OhaoL SuSt 14C. 
CMc^ Hbiait, sal at ouMIc 
auctian to tos NgisBl biddsr for 
cash, as sal fWto btlow, too 
foUowiiw daocribod mortssfad 
real oitoto: 

11012 $. Mstoosol AMonuo, 
CNcro» OMm. H- 00415. 

The mortga^ roal ottoto N 
improwad nMto a sbiglo family, 
brown brick roaUanoo. 

Tho ludmnont amount was 
$121,70506. 

Sals torms: ION down by car- 
Ofisd funds, balsnos, ^ oartMsd 
funds, wMibi 24 hours. Ths tub- 
Jsd praparty k sukjact to raai 
astoto taatt or spoclal osoots 
monk and b oflarod for aato 
without any rapratanfatlon aa to 
quaiik of OOn w raceuraa to 
Mkitlff. 

Upon paymant in fuH of too 
amount bid, too eurchatar thal 
raeoiv# a Cartificato of Solo 
which wW ontitio too purchaaor 
to a Pood to too mnrtoaasd real 
oolato attar confirmation of too 

Tho property wiN NOT bo ooon 
for Inspocto. Prospoctivo bid- 
dare ora odmonkhod to chock 
the court fik to voriiy oN infer- 

For infarmalien: Soto Ckrli; 
Shapiro A Kfokman, 4201 LNw 
CoST Road, let. Floor, Nortt- 
brook, IL 60062. (700) 
9454040, Batwaan too Iwuia of 
1K]0 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinok Ceunly 

Ooportmoot — Choncarir OkL 
alon. Ford Coniumor FInanco 
Company, Incarporatad f/k/a 
Ford Motor Credit Company, 
PMnllff, Vi. Adolpha Viughn, at 
al., Oitandinto Ae. 92Ch-53G6. 

Intoreounty Judicial Sake Cer- 
peraUen wW on Tuaaday, Daoam- 
bar 1, 1M2, at too hw of 11 
a.m. in their effico of 120 Wool 
Madison SbooL SuRo 14C, CM¬ 
cago, IWnek, aal to too hkgwtl 

ukAmls SOsA -‘- DtOOBs TBs CBBsif 019 TQNraMflH 

9990 S. Malto, CMero>. N- 
60643. 

The tmprovomont on too prop- 
athr reniMs of a tkato fomly, 
l-9l9fy brick buRfriow i08id9Ti09 
with 89p9fOl9 flWBbi. 

Sak tormo: lOK down by car- 
Ufiod fundt, baknco sritoin 24 
OuAkAA Amj n^wwAkOl^Ml Ok kAj^m ^Aa noufv, oy 09ron9Q Tunoi. no 
roAjndo. The sak shol bo iwb- 
foet to atnarsl toaas ind to app 
cW iioootmonk. 

Tho Judgment amount woo 
S40.0ll^ 

The proBorty wW NOT bo open 
for kMpocMn. 

Upon paymanl in fill of too 
offlounl bid, too purchaaor wH 
rocelvo a Cortificato of Solo 

a^^avflod. 

to 0 Dead to Iho 

Fof infogimHow ool Ih9 8olw 
Officer et Flabitlfra Attomay, 
Fkhor and Fkhor, 80 North Lp 
Solo IkaoL Chkap, A (812) 
S72-47$£fniii 1 pjh. to 2 pjn. 
Flo noTmui. 

CaR: 388-2425 

14604 S. Ketowr Am., MMIp 
thian, H. 60445. Wood fnmo 
sb^ fomly two story gMgt to 
ba sold at pubic auction pursu¬ 
ant to United States District 
Caurt, Nortoarn OMrict of Hi- 
nok, Eastorn OMiien, caaa no. 
90C-11S6, Float Roal EsUto 
Fundkw Corp., PloMIff. vs. Law- 
rsncs wmiams. si si.. D^- 
dants, by Thomas Johnson, Si» 
cM Cammksionar oukida too 
front door el Courtroom 2302, 
Richard J. Daisy Cwrior. Chica- 
ao. A at 4:00 p.m. on Novambnr 
12. 1992. 

Sak thal bo under too folow- 
ing tormo: Cosh or cartifiad 
fundi, ION at too tbno of sok 
and too baknco wMhin twenty- 
four hours. 

The subisct property k offarad 
tor solo without raprosontolion 
as to quoMy or (KMotity of two or 
rocaurso to Plaintiff. 

Promkae wW NOT bo open for 
Inspocliofi. 

The Judr"*nt amount was 
$79,710.48. 

Prospoctivo purchatort ora 
odmonkhod to chock too court 
fik to verify tok information. 

For infcrmolian: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro A Kroktnan, PlaintifPs 
Atlornoys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floar, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 498-9990. 
97360K _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cou^, IWnok Cour^ 

Doportmont — Choncary Divi¬ 
sion. LoSello Tslman Bank, 
F.S.B. Successor to Talman 
Homo Fadsral Savtogi and Loon 
Association of WlA PktoWf, 
VO. Thomas F. Lynch, of oL, 
Oofandotils. No. 92Ch-3405. 

Intoreounty Judkkl Sake Cor- 
perafion sril on Tuaaday, Dscam- 
Mr 1, 1992 at too hour of 11 
a.m. in lhair office of 120 West 
Madkon Sfroat. Suito 14C, CM- 
esgo, Wkiok, sal of pubic oup 
tion to the hkhact bUdar for 
cash, as sat mrto bakw, the 
following doscribod mortgaged 

7848 W. 83rd St. Bridgoviow, 
IL 60455. 

Tho mortgagsd real astoto k 
knpravod vrtto a sbiHs famUy 
rssMoncs. Thk information k 
conshtorsd ralkbk but k not 
wBrrwitsd. 

The iudgmont amount was 
522,20A3ir 

Sak torms: ION doom by cor- 
uTraQ vUTfOBf DsHWIOUs 9]f 09r^W^90 
fijndo, wHNn 24 hours. Thk sak 
k sublact to unpaid real actoto 
tonoo, moosmonli. eovanants, 
conditions, ssssmsnN and rp 
slilctians ef record. Tho sak k 
further aubiact to eonfirmslion 
bv thi court. 

Upon payment of each por- 
Uon of too amount bid, tos pur- 
chatar shol racaivs 0 Rocaipt of 
Sato. Upon Poymont in ful of too 
amount bid, ttw purchaaor shol 
rocaHro o Cortificato of Solo 
which Witt anUtk too purchaaor 
to a Oasd to too mortpaM rool 
981919 9ll9r COflfinTMMn 91 VI9 

The prepoity trill NOT be open 
tor IntpscUon. aaospt bytooar- 
wngwnont and sgriomont ef too 
currant ewnar or occupant. 

For kformatlan: IMtOO, TITTLE 
A OTOOIE. LTD., FkIrMrs AIkh 
nsy, 33 N. Ooortiem Sbeot CMcp 
go, I. (312) TSO-lOOa Phono 
uibi mM bu IMmii flfllir bibiMii 
too hours of 900 thro IlOO A.M. 
ywian cattkS pkata rofOr to fik 
numbar 92-1(40. 
970987C 

dsscribsd property: 
7300 West il3th place. 

Worth, Minek 60422. 
Tho ttnpimamant on Iho prop- 

Ofty conoMa ef a l-story, framo, 
ikMo famNy rooidonco. 

Sak tormo: ION down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, baknco witoin 24 
hours, by cartlflod funda. No 
rsfumk. m sak shall ba auP 
jael to gsnoral taasa and to spp 

L too purchaaor sM 
Cortm^ of Sato 

Th9 SifMt fimjly r98id9nc9. 
Corfunonly Kfiowri 98 W89t 
82itd St, autbeML Winak to ba 
taM St public aucUon purausnt 
to Circuit Court ef Cook Counfy, 
Hlinok, caaa no. 91Ch-10872. 
Associates Financial Sarvicas 
Company Inc., Plainfiff. vs. Rs- 
msk Mncsgssrd, at al., Dslan- 
dants, by Snsrifl of Cook County 
(No. 92t719 001F) in Room 
LL15S. Richard J. Oaky Cantor. 
Chrcago. Ittinoit, of 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, Novsmbsr 24to, 1992. 
Sak shall ba under too following 
terms: Tan parooni et luccoosful 
bid duo upen'complalien of sak. 
with balanes to bo dopoaitad 
with Sheriff witoin tsrsniy tour 
hours of sak, ail fundo to bo 
cartifiad. Pramkos will not bo 
opon for inspoctiea. For infermo- 
Oon: Arnold G. KoplM A Aaai0- 
otos, PkinfifTt Attomays, 180 
North LaSallo Stroat, Suita 

Hlinok. Tol. No. 

1725 W. Stowbsn, Chkogo. 
IMin0, whM k a vacant M to 
ba sold at publie aucUen pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Httnok, ease no. 9ICh- 
5584, CMy of ChiCMS, Pkinliff, 
vs. ThomasC. ENkiwal., Osfan- 
dsnfs, Iw Shsriff of Cook County 
(No. 921949-OOIF) in Room 
LL155, Richard J. 0^ Cantor, 
CMciao. Hlinok. at 12 Neon. 
Thursday, Oocombsr 3, 1992. 
Sak shall ba under too fallowing 
forms: ION ef purchato price 
roquirad by 4:00 p.m. lha doy of 
sale. Tho baknco of the pur- 
chaso price roquirad to 12:00 
p.m. too foMowkig day. PramkA 
srlll not bo opon for inspoction. 

' For information: Lawranco Abra- 
movltz, Aasiatant Corporation 
Countol, Plaintiff'e Attorney, 
121 N. LaSoHo Straol. Room 
610, City Hall. Chiciso, IHinok. 
Tol. No. (312) 7444^. 
975526C_ 

Rasorts & Cottages 

.For Sale 
Sitter Lakea • Lake Front Lg- 
4 bdrm. deck, avnng. fiah. 
beach, 2 Ivng. levela, year 
'roimd hame. 

(618) 424-3416 J 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Stofage 
Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7S8-S900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
HOTOhcvciaa, acooraaa 

J nlS 1 

4f MIDLOTHIAN 4 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

raisaur iiaso*> 
jMOToac'.cLtac 

w* Acmp) oaur roe 
AH MHo a*(. lO-t 
CrsSM Card* Owi. Ckwd 
M7» a. HHkMil sri.»o 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to 9S0 

On New 09 Models 
ROSS-MTYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They UsI) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6559 W. tilth SI. 

361-0440 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS A TRUCKS m 

Vince's towing Inc. 
. Evarg. Pk. (312) 551-7647 

V \ N \\SN\\VV' 
I'OP DOLLARS S S S 
PhUI for |unk (^rs 

And TrurkK 
7 Days 

Free Pi^up 
A ReBehle Aata Paris 

3l8-888499a 



COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER ^ 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$89.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
CertMireter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 10/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Electronic Wheel Spin 

Balancing 
e Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Mufflers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Complete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
e Oil Changes 
e Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Clutch Work 
• Transmissions 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE - VISA 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVI 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to S;30 P.M. 

Msry M. Rowdcn 
Services were held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothiaii, on Tuesday for 
Mary M. Rowden. 

She is survived by her 
widower Gerald D.; her 
children Pamela Lou Smith, 
Nelda (Phillip) Cannolf, 
Alice Ann Rowden, Maurice 
(Veronica) Smith and Dale 
(Debbie) Rowden; 10 grand¬ 
children; her sisters Juanita 
Ceriale, Anna Lee Johnson, 
Ginger Reese, Donna Green, 
Betty Coontz, and Nelda 
Cunningham; and her 
brother Swaze Armstrong, 
Jr. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Brown 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Wednesday for 
Raymond Brown. 

He is survived by his 
widow Cecelia; his children 
Elaine Root and Raymond 
H. Brown; five grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grandchild; 
and his sisters Arlena 
Spangler and Wilma 
Rasmey. 

interment, St. Benedict 
Cemetery. 

Margaret A. Donahue 
Mass was said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday for Margaret A. 
Donahue. 

She is survived by her 
children Virginia (Patrick) 
Hickey, Mary Lou Gunkel, 
Lester (Jane), Margie and 
Jack (Gloria); 12 grandchil¬ 
dren; 12 great-grandchildren; 
her brothers Edward and 
Lawrence Swansons 

JnUa M. Conway 
Mass was said at St. 

Barnabas Church, Beverly, 
on Tuesday, for Julia M. 
Conway. 

She is survived by her 
children Thomas (Eunice), 
Dennis (Deborah), Carol 
Conway; 11 grandchildren 
and her sister Josephine 
Stein. 

Rita Mofgan 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Monday for Rita 
Morgan. 

She is survived by her 
children Marilyn Cooper, 
Harry (Lois), Richard 
(Penny) and Thomas 
(Glanda]^ II grandchildren. 

PUNCH 204 

F L EC T 
A 

TOP 
TRIAL LAWYER 

JUDGE 

RICK 

BILLIK 

FA<» ]»->THUR8DAY, OCTOMOI 29,1992 

Aurelia Pucinski 
— She Gets Results — 

* Fighting Crime 
* Hewing Families 
* Saving Property Tax 

Dollars 
* Improving Service 

Endorsed By Chicago Sun-Times. 
Chicago Tribune, Pioneer Press, 
Arlington Heights Daily Herald, 
ft Messenger Press Newspapers 

Aurelia Pucinski 
Clerk of the Circiiit Court 

Paid For By Friends of Pucinski, Bill Stppka Treasurer. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
'84 Chevy Camaro-00,000 
miles, fully loaded, very 
deen, must eee - $3,300 or 
b.a 

M7-5351 

'82 Ford Escort Wagon with 
cruise. 4 speed., AM/FM. 
clean interior. 68K miles 

$790 — 70&^i98-02tl0 

NOTICE 

Annual Open House 
On Thursday, Nov. 12th, St. Laurence High School will 

hold its annual Open House from 4:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. The 
school is located at 77th St. and Central Ave. All 7th and 8th 
grade boys and their parents are invited to attmd. 

Tours of the school will begin with a performance by the 
award-winning St. Laurence Marching Gold 100 Band. All 
tours will feature the state-of-the-art computer lab, 
computer graphics center, and learning resource center. 
Demonstrations by St. Laurence students in the biology, 
chemistry, physics, and physical science labs will enhance the 
evening. Exhibits wiU serve as visual aids in the 
drafting/architectural design lab and visitors may watch as 
St. Laurence students construct various drawings. 

Stops on the tour will also include presentations by St. 
Laurence students in the school library, chapel, and activities 
of^. The newly refurbished gymnasium will also be a focal 
point on all tours. Guidance counselors will also be on hand 
to explain the varied roles of the school’s guidance 
counselors. In addition, all of St. Laurence’s individual 
academic programs will be highlighted. Teachers from each 
department will be available to answer questions regarding 
not only St. Laurence’s honors, college prep and PLUS 
programs, but also questions regarding each specific 
academic area. 

All tours will be guided by a St. Laurence student acting as 
a tour guide. A St. Laurence faculty member will also walk 
on each tour to help the guides answer questions. 

Coaches and activity moderators will be on hand to give 
more information and answer questions. Transportation and 
financial aid information will also be available. 

More information is available by calling the school at (708) 
458-6900 during school hours 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Inkspot Graphim, 3824 W. 
I47th St., was recently 
awarded membership into 
“Who’s Who Worldwide." 
Phipps, who has owned the 
printing and graphics 
company for over seven 
years, also lives in, 
Midlothian with husband 
Bill, who owns Ryan’s Video 
a scant 50 yar^ west of 
Inkspot on 147th St. ' 

“Who’s Who,” a well- 
known organization, awards 
individuals and companies 
worldwide for their 
achievements in different 
areas. “Who’s Who World¬ 
wide” awards membership 
“to those individuals who 
have demonstrated 
leadership and achievement 
in their occupation, industry 
or profession.” 

Membership selection into 
“Who’s Who” begins when 
an individurl is nomiiwted by 
a current Who’s Who” 
member or other industry 
leader. The membership 
committee then reviews the 
nominee’s qualifications and 
rules on whether or not the 
individual merits the award. 
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Worth Supervisor Joan Murphy Speaks Out 
RWag froai a ralaitvciy 

obaoH* goat ai the village 
dark of Crestwood to a 
poallloa of pronlococe 
alda to Locky Saataagdo 
la “Lady Boae,” Worth 
Towaship Sapcrvlaor 

Marphy has 
OYcrcoaw the advcisitics 

aiale 
chaavlalBia alace IMS. 

crasade hegaa 
whUc la Crsatwood whnre 
she waated to create a 
village office at which 
rasMcats coold coaic to 
get village slickers aad 
pay water bills. Prior to 
her ele^, tl^ t^ jOAN MURPHY 
were dooc at the clertrs 
hoaie, ooly betweea the hoan of 9 a.ni. aad 3 pjp. 
“If yoa kaocked oa Ms door aad said that yoa waated 
to pay yoar water bill, he woald say that he was at 
laach aad dose the door,” she recalled. “For aiaay of 
as wHh babies aad oae car la the faaiily that the 
hasbaad took to work, getdag over there was aot aa 
easy IMag.” 
^ took over aa empty office la the fire departawat 

area aad set ap clerk operatioas. However, her 
preseaee was aot met with a moaataia of cathasiasm 
from vMage employees. “Every day whea I woald 
coaie la, there woald he a dlffereal aote oa my 
typewriter: we doa’t waat yoa; derk go hoaw; a 
womaa’s place is la the hoBM,” she remembered. 
“Oae everdag, I came ia aad here la the cealer of my 
typewriter was a ccaterfold from “Playboy.” 

This was ia the early M’s, aow who cares, bat here 
was this black-haired, very aaMIe lookiag woaua with 
these gorgeoas hage breasts. Evea ia aiy best days I 
aever looked aaythiag like that. At fimt, I was takes 
aback aad apaet bat thea I took a Mack pea aad wrote 
acrom R-oaagbty, oaaghty, yoa’ve bcea peektog-aad 
thea 1 left. After that, I sever had aaythiag oa my 
typewriter. Bat that is the type of male chaaviatem 
woaiea la politics Meed hack thea. It is Jast a battle 
aad those are tMap that mea sever have to face aad 
go throagh^*' 

Today, Morphy’s sitaatioo has chaaged drastically, 
aad for the belter. She serves as the chief execative 
officer for Worth Towaship aad oversees day-to-day 
operatioas of each departraeat, sack as geacral 
assistaaee, health cUaic, sealor dtleeas, aad yooth 
eomialasloa. Abo, she b respoasIMc for preseatiag 
plaos, poHdes aad prograias to board taembers. 

“Oar services have grows treaMBdoady siace I look 
affice ia 19g9,” she retated. “There b defiaitdy a 
aeed for towaship govenuaeat. We are grassroob aad 
very dose to the peopb. Oar cNaic osed to see oaly 200 
peopfe ia a moath, aow it’s ap to 2,400. Oar office b a 
focal aad gatheriag poiat for oar popabtioa of 
152,000 to gel to kaow each other.” 

No Job b withoot ib pitfalb, aad Morphy’s b ao 
cxcepnoa. Bat, she has bcea better abb to face them 
aad work to overcoaie the obstacles. “My biggest 
chaHcage b tryiag to get the board aiembers to 
CBvbioB what I see for the towaship,” Marphy 
cxplalaed. “I woald like to sec the diab expaaded aad 
aaother baildlag oa the property for oar yoath service 
boreao as wdl as the ciiak. Those are very private 
tMags, as the YSB takes care of troobbd cMidrca aad 
thdr faaillics throagk coaasdiag aad therapy. For the 
last foar jrears, I have tried to dthcr base or sdl the 
property that we owa at 115th St. I have waated to gel 
oat a aewsbtter oa a qoarterly basb to all the resideab 
to bt them kaow what b goiag oa. Flaaily, I got 
approval to do a brochare bat it look almost two years 
to get that oat. It’s a coastaat delay. The board has 
aot hcca very cooperative aad it’s difficalt to get 
Ihroagh soom of the prograau that I have waated.” 

How docs she fed overall? “I bve H,” she 
reauuked eathasasticaliy. “I absolately bve it. There 
shooM.he more of as womea ia office. Bat, I caaaot 
ten yoa how amay doors have beea dos^ to aiei 
hecaine I am a womaa. The ‘good old boys dob’ b 
aot a anrth, it b aa absolBte reality. It’s oaly ia thb 
year whn wobmb witt be elected almost aayplwc they 
raa. I wbh I was oae of them. Thb b the year of the 
womaa. At my age, I was oae of the pioacers. Now, 
BHHc yoaag woasca are gettiag iato It.” 

Marphy potaris oat, however, that awa havea’l heea 
wUBag to give ia too easily to a woama far aa 
aathorllativc poaMoa. “Yoa are ap agafawl ama 
taBdag over yoa, aroaad yoa, aad aot ladadlag yoa. 
They t^ to fhsd aaythiag they caa to discredit yoa. AH 

yoa have to do b have oae aum MackhaWag yoa aad 
foeget H. Bat, yoa have to go aad raa aayway. It b 
very difficalt, especially oa a local bvd, for a woama 
to get ahead. If I my soractMag, they are goiag to call 
aw a bitch. Bat, If a gay mys soamthiag, they say that 
he’s assertive aad aathorllativc. If I laabt oa a poiat 
aad I kaow U’s right, they doa’t give aic the saaw 
coartesy that they give a maa.” 

Despite the chalmgcs, Marphy stin bcHcvcs that 
woraca shoaM get lavolvcd la lomi politics. What b 
her advice?-“Jamp ia pith both fectl’* she declared. 
“Now b the tiiae! The awa have had It; they botched 
it aad that b la most peopb’s ralads. Woatea caa gd 
dected. Get active la load campalgas aad bccoaw a 
persoB that peopb kaow as a worker aad a go-getter.” 

On Tuesday 
November 3 Shots 

The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association is again offering 
free fhi shots nationwide to 
people who have any of the 
40 neuromuscular diseases in 
its program. MDA has 
provided the shots each year 
for more than 20 years. 

“It’s very important that 
our patients receive this 
protection,” said Robert 
Ross, MDA senior vice- 
president and executive 
director. “Flu viruses are 
highly contagious and adults 
as well as children with 
neuromuscular diseaws are 
at high risk of serious illness 
if infected.” 

The association pays for 
flu shots for all those it 
serves, whether inoculations 
are administered by personal 
physicians or by physicians at 
one of MDA’s 23S hospital- 
affiliated clinics. 

Throughout -the United 
States and Puerto Rico, 
MDA provides people 
affected by neuro¬ 
muscular diseases with 
services and quality health 
care ranging from diagnosis 
to physical and occupa¬ 
tional therapy consultations 
to equipment such as 
walkers, braces, wheel¬ 
chairs and hospital beds, all 
at no direct charge. 

William O. Lipinski 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Endorsed by THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE, THE CHICAGO 
SUN-TIMES, AND THE SOUTHTOWN ECONOMIST 

v^oiigress 

TliiFtl Disirici 
DEMOCRAT 1™^™ 

it Common Sense it 
Uncommon Leadership 

Paid for by the Lipinski for Congress Committee. 

Claudia Cordon 
Circuit Court Judge 
15th Subcircuit (B) 
Endorsed by 

Conanunity Newi|Mper 

Independent Voters of Illinois 
(IVI-IPO) 

lUinoifi Public Action 

Chicago Federation of Labor 
AFL-aO 

Fraternal Order of Police 

* Illinois Conunittee for Honest 
Government 

KIDSAGESlI-ISfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first io applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava $$S 

CALL TODAY1 
Joseph W. Kenny. od& a Assoc. 

(312) 44S-03N 

i^NCH 207 

I^THER*TEA(HR«llfiLC DEFENDERPaM for by CMfcm for Conkm 



Lmtmm A. Fvhjr iMtan L. Stordcr 
Servkw will be Md OB Servicce were hdd in PakM 

TIttindey, Oct'. 29th, at II Heishts on Monday for 
a.m. at the Blake^Lamb Barbara L. Snyder. 
Beevar Funeral Home, She is survived by 
Worth, for Laurence A. widower Michael; 
Farley. children Joan Marie 

HF 1* survived by his Raymond Chester, and 
children Sheryl (Daniel) sis^ Donna, Peggy 
Macewko, Patrkia (Joseph) Dawn. 
Lowcayk, Renee (Brian) Riehard Novotny 
O’Shea. Tamara, and Debbie Muft was said at 
(Michaei) Buddeli; seven Terrance Church, Alsip, 
graadchildren, and hU sistpr Monday for Richard 
LotdsefrhomasTQuattrocki. Novotny. 

Interment, Holy Sepuldira Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

Herbart M. Mtoek 
Services were held at 

Golgotha Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, on Monday for 
Herbert M. DaUeek. 

He is survived by his 
widow Elerw; his diildren 
Linda M. and David M. 
(Lynne); two grandchildren; 
his brother Winston 
(Franzen) and sister Eva 
Grace (John) Himes. 

Harold A. Kkinbrahm Sr. 
Mass will be said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Thursday, Oct. 29th, at 10 
a.m. for Harold A. 
Kleinbrahm Sr. Visitation 
will be at the Andrew J. 
McCann and Son Funeral 
Home, 10727 S. Pulaski. 

He is survived by his 
children Harold Jr. and 
Robert (Terrie); his brothers 
Fred and Paul; and his sisters 
Gertrude Rueger, Louise 
Howard, Martha Wester and 
Marie Kleinbrahm. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

James W. Sexton 
Mast was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday for James W. 
Sexton. 

He is survived by his 
children Carolyn, Jeanne and 
Stephen: his brother Robert 
(Pat), and his sisters Susan 
(David) Charnot, Cathy 
(Craig) Wrobd, and Judy 
(Paul) Alisauskis. 

Marie A. O’Malley 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday for Marie 
A. “Sis” O’Malley. 

She is surviv^ by her 
brothers Rev. Francis 
O’Midley C.M., William J. 
(Dmothy), Edwwd (Eileen); 
and many nieces and 
nephews. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Ivan L. Scan 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday for 
Ivan L. Sears. 

He is survived by his 
widow Elsie; his cldidren 
Ron, Steven, John, Doris 
Lovell, Clark (Dana) 
Kromenaker, Dawn (John) 
Morguez, John Kromenaker, 
Teresa (John) Eskra; 21 
grandchildren: and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Interment, Beverly 
Cemetery. 
ui k ■ * wki. Mass was said at. St. 
Michael L. While Michael Church, Orland 

Mass was said at St. Louis Park, on ' Saturday for 
de Montfort Church, Oak Thomas A. Cronin, 81, 
Lawn, on Monday for retired from Chicago South 
Michael L. White. Shore and South Bend 

He is survived by his chil- Railroad after 43 years of 
dren Michaei R., and Janice railroad service. 
(Greg) Presz; four grand- He is survived by his 
children: his brother children Colette M. (Thomas 
Richard, and his sisters W.) Roland and Thomas A.; 
Dorothy Lass and Alice two grandchildren and his 
Barta. sister Rita C. MeVady. 

interment, St. Mary Interment, Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery. Cemetery. 

CaroUac C. Harper Nancy K. Kalata 
Services were held on Mass was said at St. 

Tuesday in Oak Lawn for Catherine of Alexandria 
Caroline C. Harper. Church, Oak Lawn, on 

She is survived by her son Saturday for Nancy K. 
Leroy A. Jr. (Patricia): seven Kalata. 
grandchildren and 13 great- She is survived by her 
grandchildren. widower Edward F.; her 

Interment, Oak Hill children Brian (Lori), Scott, 
Cemetery. Eric and Kevin. Her parents 

Cbarim J. Momato ^7,-^ ,1^ 

Mass was said at St. Interment, Resurrection 
Germaine Church, Oak Cemetery. 

Radi L. Loitaz 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Saturday for 
Ruth L. Lorenz. 

She is survived by her 
children Ruth Schilling, 
Curtis (Mary Jo), Susan, 
John (Janet), Betty, Janies, 
and Marge; 13 grandchil¬ 
dren: and her sister Alyce 
Carlson. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeteiy. 

Martha F. Nagnalaki 
Services were held on 

Saturday in Orland Park for 
Margaret F. Nagrodski. 

She is survived hy her chil¬ 
dren Hilary (Elizabeth) and 
Peter (Glenda); and six 
grandchildren. 

Entombment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Rita Mary O’Cauor 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Saturday for Rita 
Mary O’Connor. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren William (Mary Ellen) 
Matz, Michael (Dawn) 
O’Connor, Daniel (Shirley) 
O’Connor, Marie (Thomas) 
McCoy, James (Mary) 
O’Connor, and Gene fPegyvI 
O’Connor; 13 grandcMdren; 
and three great-grandchil¬ 
dren; her brothers William 
(Mary), Thomas, Edward 
(Mary) Costin, and her sister 
Dorothy Costin. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Marit A. Wattka 
Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Funeral 
Home. Palos. Hills on 
Monday for Mark A. 
Wattles. 

He is survived by his 
widow Tracy; his son Adam; 
his parents Orville and Mary 
Lou; his brother Rory, and 
his sister Mary Beth (Rich) 
Reno. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Robert J. WIU 

Services were held at Salem 
Evange'lical Lutheran 
Church, Blue Island, on 
Monday for Robert J. Will, 
73, of Merrionette Park. 

Carii^SlawlMU 
Services were held in 

Bourbonnais on Friday Oct. 
23rd, for Casimir Slawinski, 
69, of Kankakee, formerly of 
Crestwood. He was a clwk- 
maker, a member of Ameri¬ 
can Legion Post 2910, and a 
member of St. Christopher's 
Parish,. Midlothian. 

He is survived by his 
children Casimir (Jan), 
Kathryn (Joseph) Zack, 
Barbara Bright, Theresa M. 
Able: eight grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; his 
brothers Joseph and Peter, 
and his sisters Helen Cook, 
Adeline Potempa and Estelle 
Joschko. 

Rkbard Matusek 

family ownad and Sarvlng all (aHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

312-779^11 He is survived by his 
widow Pearl; his children Mass was said at Sacred 
Dennis (Patricia) and Heart Church, Palos 
Corinne (Ric) Hoffert; one Heights, on Tuesday, for 
grandchild and his brother Richard Matusek, a World 
Walter (Elanor). War II veteran and former 

Interment, Chapel Hill police officer with the Palos 
Gardens, South. Hills Police Department. 

He is survived by his 
children Debbie (Edward) 
Hayden and Scott (Susan), 
and his sister Elanie (Roy) 
Leisch. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Margaret Opatmy 

Mass was said at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
on Wednesday for Margaret 
Opatmy. 

She is survived by her 
children Blanche (Edward) 
Zimmer and Violet (Joseph) 
Baron; six grandchildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren; 
her sisters Clara 
Washkowiak, Mary Linosani 
and Jennie Barton. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Theresa M. McGowan 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Tuesday for Tlieresa F. 
McGowan. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren Robert (Helen), Letitia 
Albertson; nine grandchil¬ 
dren; nine great-grandchil¬ 
dren and her sister Margaret 
Bakovich. 

Interment. St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Beveriy L, Amily 

Services were held at the 
Lack and Sons Hickory 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, on Monday for Beverly 
L. Amily. 

She is survived by her 
children Dennis (Dee), 
Phyllis, Agnes (Stephen) 
Bobile; six grandchildren; 
and her sister Margaret 
Schneider. 

Interment, Mt. Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

Viola Christenaen 
Services were held at St. 

Mark Lutheran Church, 
Worth, on Monday for Viola 
“Dolly” Christensen. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren John (Audrey), Jr., 
Donald, and Dolores (Bert) 
CIgich; her brother Vernon 
(Mary) Thomsen; 10 grand¬ 
children; and 12 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, Oak Woods 
Cemetery. 

Joan 'V. CoUiiu 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of Loretto Church, Home¬ 
town, on Monday for Joan 
V. Collins. 

She is survived by her 
children Kathy (Bob) Colette; 
Whalen, Karen (Dan) Charle 
Sullivan, Michael (Patty), Moscatt 
and Jim; six grandchildren; (Richer 
and her great aunt Evie (Dmiais 
Newton. (John). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre Entoi 
Cemetery.__ ... , cl« M« 

Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew Je McCann & Son 
FoMnl Hfinc 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7W (7«)43344M 
Sctviag CUcagalaad Far Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON ft KUENSTER 
Fuiranl Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

iOO W. 63rd St. • 3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. l03«lSt..OakLawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500. 

th Year of Service 
Antonio, Texas. Stulga was a 
retired employee of Argonne 
National Laboratory, retir¬ 
ing ii^ 1976. He was also the 
owner-operator of Vicky’s 
Toy and Gift Shop in Worth 
for 2S years. He was a 
member of St. Mark the 
Evangelist Church and a 
member of the Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his son 
Dr. Charles A. Stulga of San 
Antonio and two grand¬ 
children. 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. . 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 HIckOfy Hills • 4905700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT (XEMAITON 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-»74-4ai 

• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Genevieve M. McCormick 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Tue^y for 
Genevieve M. McCormick. 

She is survived by her 
children James E., Richard 
J., Patricia (David) Leonard; 
10 grandchildren; her 
brothers John and Anthony 
Feulner; her sisters Geraldine 
Shirley and Elizabeth Jones. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

^osQAij ^amot 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (70S)4»a223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (312) OMM 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 

DIRECTOR 
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Viking 
Siide 
Show 

What Was Happaning.. 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 
“ScandincvUn Coun¬ 

tries” is tile travelog 

Thursday, Nov, 5tb at the 
Oak Lawn Library, 
Stanley dnd Paula Sims wil 
bring their their 

music and 
narration under the 
sponsorship of the Friends of 
tte Library. 

Aficording to Sims, the 
Scandinavian countries are 
different from all the rest of 
Europe. In their presenta- 
tkm, viewen will visit the 
spectacular fjords and other '’' * _ ■’"’*®* «s^^»Wn». 
scenic wonders of Viking- Preildentlal cna^date John P. Wintcrgnen (Ray HUdebmad of Plainfield) b 
land. The mystique of aaifonadad by bb potential brides. Winlergreen, running on a platform of ”Pnt 
Sweden and the beauty of the Love tai the Wbitebouae,” b the main character in George Getahsvin’s musical 
lake country will be seen: The poHtical spoof ”Of Tim I Sing,*' which b kiefcing off Monunc Valley Community 
tour of .Denmark shows “ 
enchanting medieval castles 
and quaint villages. The total 
presentation b 70 minutes 
long. 

The program u open to the 
public urithout charge on a 
(Irst-come, rirst-seated basb. 
The program will be held fan 
the lower level meeting room 
of the library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave. (9Sth St. at 5300 W.). 

Thb win be the final 
travelog in the faU series 
which has been sponsored by 
the Friends of tlw Library as 
a service to the community. 

Additional information b 
availabte from Mary Nelson 
at 422-4990, 

Young Johnny Orrb, IS, of 9748 MeVkkers was kiUed 
Sunday evening at 6200 W. Mth St. whUe coming home from 
a theatre with two friends. John was hit by a car driven by 
M. Spaulding of 6822 W. 93th PI. He was report thrown a 
dbtam of forty feet. He died a short time following the 
accident at LitUe Company of Mary Hospital. The boy was 
laid out in hb Boy S^t uniform at the Wendt Funeral 
Chapel in Oak Lawn. Two Scouts stood guard at attention at 
all times. 

Three new members of the Oak Lawn Fire Department, 
Wm. Brandt, Jack Nemeck and Robert Schrooder, were 
offidally initiated into the Mystic Order of Fire Eaters on 
Monday night. All survived and ate now full-fledged 
members of the department. 

Gordon E. Stubbe, president of the Oak Lawn Board of 
Education, will explain how the school taxes are spent at the 
PTA meeting on Tuesdpy, Nov. 10th at 8 p.m. Carl A. 
Sward, principal, will tell what the schrml b doing. 
Refreslunents will be served after the meeting. 

The ninth annual Armistice Day dance, given by the Green 
Oaks Post 737 American Legion, will be held at 8:M p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th. Legion Hall, 94th St. and 33rd Ave., b 

Sunday Bingo At Park Lawn 
the place and the Zephyrs Orchestra will supply the music. On the first Sunday of 

each month, beginning on 
Nov. 1st, I^rk Lawn and 
fQwanb Chib of Oak Lawn 
present “Sunday Bingo.” 

Activities include two S300 1 p.m. at 10833 S. LaPorte. 
coverall games, special For more information, call 
games, prizes and the development office at 
refreshments. Doors open at 423-6867. 
II a.m. and the fun be^tu at 

Charles Werrell b now employed in the local post office. 
He formerly was the Oak Lawn milkman for the Clearing 
Dairy. John Cleveland, Jr. has taken over the milk route. 

Award 
Winner 

HERE IS FORMER STATE REPRESENTATIVE ANNE ZICKUS’ 
VOTING RECORD (1989-1991) DURING HER ONLY TERM! 

leeiic ZiCKUS HOUSE 
• • I55U6 VOTE BiLL NUMBER 

Members of Financial 
Women International (PWI), 
South Suburban Group, 
presented the 1992 “Woman 
of the Year Award” to June 
Meter who has served on the 
board of FWI as president 
for the year 1990-91, Cur¬ 
rently she b serving as com¬ 
munity project co-chair- 
person for the group, as well 
as presiding as State 
President of FWI. She b also 
active with the Crbb Center 
of South SuburUa, a safe 
haven for families of 
domestic violenoe. 

Founded in 1921, the FWI 
mission b to serve women in 
the financial services industry 
vdio seek to expand their 
personal and professional 
capabilities through self- 
directed growth in a 
supportive environment. 

For information r^arding 
membership in FWI, inter¬ 
ested persons can write to 
Noralee Goossem or Mary 
McNally at Southwest 
Federal Savings A Lom>, 
4062 Southwest Hi^way, 
Hometown, IL 60436 or call 
(708)63^2700. 

Would Give A Rapist The Right To Stop 
His Victim From Seeking An Abortion 

Would Prohibit Potentiai High Schooi 
Drug Dealers From Carrying Beepers In School 

Would Require Hospitals To Give 24 Hour Notice 
Before They Could Discharge Medicare Patients 

Would Allow Senior Citizens To Become 
CHILD CARE WORKERS 

Creates The Office Of Mobile Home Park Ombudsman, 
Appointed By The Governor, To investigate Complaints 
Against Mobile Home Park Owners 

Would Give The Blind And The Elderly 
State Income Tax Exemption 

'Source: Clerk Of The Illinois House Of Representatives, Springfield, Illinois. 

Murder Book 
Reservations 

Send Someone Who Cares To Springfield 

ELECT 
Deadline for regbtration 

for any or all of the Murder 
by the Book III tetiioni b 
Oct. 30th. Retervationi are 
being taken on a Rnt-come, 
flnt-tcrved baab. Murder by 
the Book 111 wiU be hdd 
from Nov. 6th through Nov, 
8th. The third annual 
weekend b co-spontored by 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave., ^ the Southwest 
Mystery Book Guild. 

A friO schedub of activities 
including names of the parti- 
dpethig auBiOfs and guests b 
avaUaMs for pick up in the 
Ubrary. 

JACK E. MIKSO 
State Representative — 48th District 

"He Will Put People First’ 

PUNCH '122 



LIBRARY NOTES 

I AC Beceives Qichestra Grant 
A gnat' to£illa|fctaore than S2.000 was reoent(y awardad 

State Rep. John IdcNaman’s district by the lUinoU Am 
COuncfl tlAQ for the Southwest Symphony Orefaestn in 
Oak Lawn. The gnnt represents lAC's support to various 
organisations statewide for fiscal year 1993. 

“^Mth so much emphasis on budget cuts and layoffs, this 
is a positive signal from the state,” said McNamara. State 
assistance is important in Oak Lawn, he added. 

In t^y July when Edgar approved lAC’s budget, a total 
of $1,699,700 was lost in gro^ operating funds for next 
year. Shortly thereafter, the Council, throu^ its Executive 
and Budget Committees and staff, met to determine how to 
absorb the $1.69 million in cuts and maintain services and 

^support tp artists and am organkations statewide. 
“The impact of the $1.69 million in reductions will be 

tremendous,”'said McNamara, pointing to the eUminatiem 
of both the Travex Touring Exhibition Program and the 
Exhibition Devdopment Program. The Individual Artist 

Fellowships, continued McNamara, will now be offered on 
an ahernative, yearly basis. For example, fellowships for 
visual am, crafts, meiUa arts, choreography and play and 
screenwriting will be offered next year. McNamara saM this 
pattern of alternative yearly offeri^ is npected to continue 
for several years. 

“It is encouraging, especially when the state is faced with 
difficult decisions during difficuh times, for the Am Council 
to receive continued financial support,” said McNamara, 
who looks forward to working with the lAC this tall to 
increase awareness of the significant comributlons artists 
and am organizations make in the daily lives of Illinois 
residents. 

For further information on the Council’s funding of other 
programs, contact: Illinois Am Council office. State of 
llUnois Crater, 100 W. Randolph. Suite 10-300, Chicago, IL 
60601. Phone: (312) 814-6730 or its toll free number, 
1-800-237-6994. 

Leukemia Bazaar 
Anne 

Zidois 
The Paulius-Lipinski- Korner, featuring games and 

Callahan Memorial Chapter fun for kids, and 
of the Leukemia Research refreshments will also be 
Foundation is holding its featured, 
annual bazaar on Sunday, All proceeds will be 
Nov. 8th from 9:30 a.m. to 4 contributed to the Leukemia 
p.m. at the Knights of Research Foundation which 
Columbus Hall, 3830 W. provides funding |or research 
93th St. New and like-new and patient services. The 
donated itenu will make up foundation is supported by 
the always popular black and contributions from 
white elephant auction, individuals, corporations and 
Handmade crafts, Christmas foundations. 
Igifts and ornaments. For fuller information, 
homemade baked goods, call Lanrie D’Adamo at (708) 
Christmas cards and wrap 422-0307 or Evelyn Mozdzen 
wiU also be available. Kids at (708) 423-4692. 

STATE 
representauve 

48th District The Garden Qub of Aawricaaa Healthcare Center, 
9401 S. Kostner, is proud to announce it was named 
‘1992 Bhw Ribbon Garden’ as part of the Chicago 
Botanic Gardens “Planting with Pride” contest. 
Americana participated with a variety of other 
Chkagolaad facilities. The dub has been together 
since 1987 and meeta weekly on Tuesdays at 10:30 
a.m., year-round. The dub works outside in the 
summertime and in the fall and winter, works on 
projects within the facUil^r. Some projrots iaclHde 
pinnt propngallon, dried nmngements, pressed^wer 
crofts, pine cone brackets and more. 

Marion Reigd, an Americana resMeat, is pictured 
in the ‘Bine Mbbon Ctarden.* 

A LEADER WHO CARES 

THADDEUS a. OSTASHp M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Off!ce/24-H6ur Answering Service 

(708)423-4450 

WCG Arts And 
Crafts Show Told 

An am and crafts show is a lunchaoo. 
to be held on Saturday, Nov. For Anther information, 
7th from 9 a.m. through 3 call (708) 636-2620. All 
p.m. at the First Church of profits will be used for 
Ood, 4600 W. 111th St. mission projects which have 
There will be a variety of been selected by the WCO 
exhibitors along with (Women of the Church of 
homemade bakery items and Ood). 

■ Fluent in English, Polish, ■ GYN surgery, including laser 
Russian and Slavic languages. surgical teclmiques 

■ Saturday and evening hours. ■ Coloposcopy 
■ Most insurances accepted ■ Infertility 
■ Pap smears and annual exams B Amniocentesis 
■ Family planning ■ Ultrasound 

A new speakers bureau service for clubs and organizations 
is available from the library. Library Director Dr. Janies 
Casey and other members of the library staff are prepared to 
talk about library services and various other topics. As an 
added feature, speakers bureau service will assist in locating 
an approprime speaker if library staff members are unable to 
cover a specific topic or subject. 

Those wishing to schedule a speaker should contact Mary 
Nelson, public relations and development officer. Contact 
should be at least three weeks before the scheduled meeting. 
Library speakers appear without charge. Speakers on 
referral may have fees. 

Affiliated with Uttle Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Oooloro Now ft Uood 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 

- 10125 8. CIcoro.636-0600 

Bomity Saloiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5503 W. 9Stti At a94.777n 

ffVMIIOfV 

■ 

THOMPSON ft KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. OSth 8t.(3A54)000 

The PiudMilial 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OStti 81..6368200 

GEfXIGB VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 8t..6367474 

*JOhISon5hELP8 VFW 
0614 8. S2nd Avo.4238220 

OMooSuppRoo • 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPL1ES 
5211 W. OSth 8t.......4248006 

Trarol Aponeiao • AMhw TIckota 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OOth 81.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



’Malley and Murphy Wi 
Local Election Results 

Thanday, November 5, 1992 
Sixly-Sccoad Year—No. 45 

(708)388-2425 

Library 
Circulation 
Shows Increase 

The Oak Lawn Public Libr^ circulated 32,839 more 
materials during the first nine months of 1992.than during 
the same time period last year. According pd Dr. James 
Casey, director, this represents an increase of 11.5 percent 
for the year to date. This information was part of the 
director’s report to the library board at its regular meeting 
on Oct. 20th. He also noted that September was an 
exceptionally busy month where increased circulation totaled 
19.8 percent over 1991. 

As part of its ongoing schedule of annual policy review, 
the board approved the library’s selection policy statement 
and the unattended children policy. The closing of the 
library-for four days during the Christmas weekend was also 
approved. This means that the library will be closed from 
Thursday, Dec. 24th through Sunday, Dec. 27th. 

In the business portion of the meeting, the board 
approved expenditures from the library materials fund for 
$35,813.09; from the general operating fund for $32,127.86; 

SHARE For Holidays 

Trustee Evelyn Goltz announced that Sarah Long, head of 
the North Suburban Library System, will be the speaker for 
the long-range planning meeting set for Jan. 30th, 1993. 
Trustees will invite representatives of the community and 
community groups to join them and members of the staff in 
an aO-day session to set the mission and goals of the library 
for the future. The theme for the project is “Planning for 
the 21st Century.’’ 

Shirley Barrett, board president, reviewed plans for the 
dedication of the newly-remodeled entry for people with 
disabilities, scheduled at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 1st. 
Local and state officials, candidates for office, school and 
library administrators have been invited to join the general 
public in the ceremony and the reception which follows. The 
project was funded by a grant from the State of Illinois. 

Library board meetings, open to the public, are held at 
7:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month in the Oak 
Lawn Rotary Room, lower level, 9427 Raymond Ave. 

Board members are Shirley Barrett, president; Evelyn 
Goltz, vice-president; Robert Honkisz, secretary; Lois 
Gasteyer, treasurer; and trustees Nancy Czerwiec, Dave 
Gallagher and Marian Sullivan. 

Final “Sunday With Friends 
A concert of traditional conceits, dances and various 

folk music will be the feature historical society events 
of the final program in the throughout the Chicago area. 
“Sunday with Friends’’ Their love for that ‘old- 
series at 2 p.m. on Sunday, time’ music shows through in 
Nov. 15th at the Oak Lawn their arrangements of 
Public Library, 9427 traditional folk tunes. Dan 
Raymond Ave. The program plays mountain dulcimer and 
is presented by Dan and pennywhistle. Dona plays the 
Dona Benkert, founders of hammered dulcimer and the 
the Warrenville Folk Music mountain dulcimer; The 
Society. They have concert will include a variety 
performed at festivals, of playing styles: delicately 

fingerpicked slowrt tunes, early American settlers, 
energetic fiddle tunes and This family program is 
high-spirited old-time open to the public without 

1 • j charge on a first-come, first- 
The dulcimer looks and seated basis. Friends of the 

sounds like a medieval lute. Library will serve 
While it is held in the lap, the , . , , .u 
player plucks the strings and •'efre^ments at the 
holds down the chords on the ‘he concert, 
neck of the instrument. It is For additional 
one of the oldest known information, contact Mary 
instruments and is closely Nelson, public relations and 
associated with the music of development, (708) 422-4990. 

Dinner 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Women Aglow will hold its 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. l2th at 
Royal Palace Restaurant, 
6254 W. II 1th St. The 
featured speaker will be 
Pastor Jim Lowans, 
associate pastor at Stone 
Church for the past nine 
years, who has been involved 
in pastoral care, development 
of home fellowship groups, 
evangelism explosion and 
Christian education. The 
topic for the evening will deal 
with “a merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine.’’ 
Dinner tickets are $10, 
available at 6:15 p.m. at the 
door. For reservations and 
additional information, 
please call Josephine at (312) 
767-8031 or Sadie at (708) 
423-5815. 

Music Social 
Come to the Johnson- 

Phelps VFW Pott, 9514 S. 
52iid Ave., every Saturday 
from 8:30 p.m. to 7 and give 
your vocal chords a little 
workout. Musk is furnished 

NOVEMBER 5 - Thursday - Driver’s Safely and Hunter’s 
Safety seminar sponsored by Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary, post hall 7:30 p.m., refreshments. 

NOVEMBER 6, 7 & 8 - Friday through Sunday - Murder by 
the Book III, at the Oak Lawn Hilton and the Oak 
Lawn Public Library. 

NOVEM^R 7 - Saturday - Annual Holiday Bazaar, Salem 
United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 9 a.m. to 

NOVEMBER 7 & 8 - Saturday & Sunday - St. Germaine 
Home School Assn. Holiday Craft Fair, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 - Monday - AARP O.L. Area Chapter 3558 
Meeting, K.C. Hall. 5830 W. 95th St., I p.m. 

NOVEMBER 10 - Tuesday - Trip to the Milk Pail, call 
423-4618. 

NOVEMBER 10 Tuesday - Village Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 5252 Dumke Dr., 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 11 - Wednesday - Special Veteran’s Day Mass, 
St. Gerald Church, 93rd & Central, 10 a.m. 

NOVEMBER II - Wednesday - Program Honoring 
Veterans, Brentwood Nursing Home, 5410 W. 87ih St., 
1:30 p.m. sponsored by VFW Post 5220 A their 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

NOVEMBER II - Wednesday - Third District VFW and 
Ladies Auxiliary Veterans Ctay Program, Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7:30 p.m. Everyone 

YuJe Tree Lighting 
The Oak Lawn Unit of Anmlcan Cancer Society again presents “Love Lights a 

Tree." The officiai Christmas tree iighting ceremony b on Friday,'Dec. 4th, at 5 
p.m., in front of Oak Lawn Viliage Haii with music being provided by Oak Lawn 
Commnnity High Sebooi. Your iove can light a tree this holiday season, by donating 
to the American Cancer Society in memory of, or to honor, someone you hold dear 
that will place a light or an ornament on the tree next to the village hail, 94lh and 
Dumke. A $5 donatfon will light a single bulb on the tree, $10 will provide an 
ornament. Yon may mail your contribntloas directly to the Oak Lawn Unit, 
American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 2507, Oak Lawn, IL 60453, or place it in the 
ACS box inside the village hail at the iaformatioa desk. Special acknowledgment 
cards will be sent to yi^nr special person or to that person’s family in their memory. 
Additionally, each donor wHl re^ve a personalix^ ornament. 

For more information, cal (70S) 754-2700. 
(Standing) “Love Li^ts a Tree” Committee Jeanette Renxettl, ACS field 

representaflve; Jim Boswell, co<hairman; George FreitM, chairman; Mayor Ernest 
Kolb; JoAnn Vinci; (seated) Edna McElroy and Jayne Powers, village derk. 

welcome. 
NOVEMBER 14 - Saturday - St. Fabian Women’s Club Arts 

& Craft Fair, social center. 83rd and Oketo, 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Saturday - Trinity Lutheran Church Fall 
CraO Show, parish hall, 97th and Brandt Ave., 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 18 - Wednesday • Y Service League trip to Top 
Hat Club to participate in Big Al’s Gangster Capers. 
425-3637 or 423-4379. 

by Darlene on the organ. 
Visit our newly remodeled 
lounge. 

For more information, call 
423-3220. 

'h Omee at PnhSruHsn, 5211W. 95th SL, 
^ Phne3SB-342S 
^ Second dassPaataga paid at Oak lnwn,IL 60453 

(USPS 401440) 
SttbocrifNitm lUlc. Si .30 per month by Carrier; 1 

SI2 per year by mail wKMr Cook Couoty. V 
Other rates suppUad on request. e 

Published every Thursday | 
in (he Vittate of Oak Lawn, IL. J 
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j^ak-lawo^ ^ 
S4?eviews-J^^ 

All 89 offices of the Illinois ■Ocpwtincnl of Children and 
Family Services (DCFS) are now equipped with TDDs/text 
phones to serve people with hearing impairments. 

“Everyone should have access to government services,” 
said acting director Mac Ryder, “and by installing TDDs 
statewide, DCFS has put the state closer to that goal. 
Thousands o,f Illinoisans wili benefit from thn and other 
refbrtte tied to the Americans with Disabilities Act.” 

The state’s child abuse hotline now has a toll-free number 
for TDb/text phone users: 800-358-5117. Other department 
TDDs have their own dedicated phone numbers. Hearing- 
impaired callers niay ux the TDD phone numbers or call the 
department’s main lines, using 'the Illinois Bell Relay 
Services’ toll-free number: 800-526-0844. 

Statewide installation of the TDDsAext phones, many of 
which include answering machine capabilities, is’ part of a 
broad range of reforms DCFS is undertaking'to expand 
client services and to meet a variety Of legal requinements. 

TDD stands for Telecommunications Device for the Deaf. 
Local office numbers are: 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of AARP will have its 
regular meeting on Monday, Nov. 9th at Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 95th St., at I p.m. Lois Harris, 
program chairperson, will introduce Nancy Sheahan who 
was unable to speak at the October meeting, and who will 
talk about her program on the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD) with information on the 
waterfall sites at 116th and Harlem Ave. and at I3l$t St. in 
Blue Island. Members are invited to come and bring a friend. 
Stan Urban is president and one may call 422-5065 for 
further information. 

••• 

The next outing of the Y Service League on Wednesday, 
Nov. 18th should appeal to those who solve problems when 
they visit Big Al’s Gangster Capers at the 'Top Hat Club, 
only to find themselves up to their fedoras in a murder 
investigation. One of Bugsy’s Boys “took the hit” and Big 
Al’s doll is the number one suspect. Each of the dolls in the 
lineup is wearing a clue. Help the Untouchable Time’s 
detective find the doll without the fashionable piece of 
evidence and ’she’s the dame to blame!’ A buffet luncheon 
will be served before the entertainment, consisting of rolk, 
butter, salad, two hot entrees, vegetable and dessert. 
Reservations may be made by calling Sue Drinane at 
425-4637 or Harriet Polioway at 425-4579. The cost will be 
$37.50 per person which includes transportation and 
luncheon. Buses depart from Long John Silver’s parking lot, 
87th & Qcero, promptly at 11 a.m. and return at about 4 
p.m. 

The Trinity Lutheran Church fall craft fair will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 14th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the parish hall 
at 97th and Brandt Ave. (two blocks west of Ciwo). The 
fair includes many professional crafters, a bake sale, 
Christmas room, white elephant, cards A napkins, and lunch 
will be served. Everyone is invited to stop in and bring a 
friend. 

••• 

Child Abuse Hotline 
Ombudsmanperson’s Office 
South Area Office 
East Area Office 
West Area Office 
North Area Office 
Cleaver Outpost 
Emergency Service Center 
Child Program Service 
LegalStaff 
Licensing 
4909 W. Division 
State of Illinois Center 

800-358-5117 
217-524-3715 
708-210-3059 

Pictured on the night autumn cruise on Lake 
Michigan sponsored by Court Harvey are lOF 
members Mike and Linda DuPuy of Oak Lawn. 

312-808-5136 
3l2-29^7887 
3i2•28^3l89 
312-29^3385 
3l^989-3496 
312-81)8-4254 
312-793-4603 
3I^793^46Q2 
312-8544)661 
312-814-6989 

Big Band Dance 
Multimedia Cablevision, American Movie, Classics 

(AMC), Nostalgia Television, and WJJD Radio will "bring 
back the memories” with their “Big Band” dance on FIriday, 
Nov. 13th from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight at the Condesa Del 
Mar, Alsip. The “Big Band” sounds for the evening will be 
performed by the Allan Lake 16-piece orchestra. Flee tickets 
to the dance will be available on a first-come, first^erved 
basis at all Multimedia Cablevision offiees beginning Nov. 
5th. Free tickets ate not restricted to cable television 
subscribers, however, individuals must reside within a 
Multimedia Cablevision franchised area. Hckeu are limited 
to fbur per household. 

AMC, seen on Multimedia Cablevision Channel 49, 

The Trinity Lutheran siooal crafters, h bake sale. 
Church fall craft fair will be Christmas room, white 
on Saturday, Nov; 14th from elepbam, cards and napkins 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Trinity is at and will be serving lunch. 
97th and Brandt Ave. (2 
blocks west of Ckero). The For tnot* information, call 
fair win include many profes- Linda Benaen at 4224)193. 

presents the best of HoUywood entertainment from the 1930s 
through the 1970s, with exclusive presentations not available 
elsewhere on television or in the Wdeo rental stores. 

Nostalgia Television, seen on Multimedia Cablevision 
Channel 20, is specifu^y targeted to the fastest-growing 
segment of the population, the *45 plus’ age group viewer, 
with programming that actuaUy performs a service to the 
audience in the community. 

The St. Fabian Women’s Club invites all to the annual arts 
Acrafts fair on Saturday, Nov. 14th from 9a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The fair will be held in St. Fabian’s Social Center plus five 
classrooms, 83rd & Oketo, Bridgeview. Over 75 crafters will 
be displaying and selling their crafts. The grand drawing will 
feature a first prize of $300. Other prizes include a hand- 
quilted coverlet, a 6 pc. travel set, plus many others. Mrs. 
Santa Claus will be there again with Santa’s elves to accept 
letters from youngsters for special delivery. Chuckles the 
Clown will delight everyone with her face painting and 
‘Mom’s Bake Shop’ featuring home-baked goodies will 
tempt you. Admission is one item of non-perishable food for 
the St. Vincent DePaul Pantry. Browse around, shop, play 
Pol O’Gold and have lunch or snacks in the Eatery. No 
strollers will be allowed, but there will be stroller parking 
available. 

••• 

‘ Congratulations to Sue Ganzer and Steve Knar who were 
married at Trinity Lutheran Church on Saturday, Oct. 31st. 
May your life be happy. 

**• 

Victoria Diane, daughter of Timothy David and Laura 
Lynn Krueger, was baptized at Trinity Lutheran Church on 
Oct. 2$th. Her sponsors were Charlene Diane Roon and 
Peter John Krueger. Congratulations. 

It is with regret i report that another of our longtime 
residents, Mel Schultz, formerly of Columbus Manor and 
now of Goreville, IL, died on Oct. 26th after a short illness. 
Services and cremation were held in Goreville. His widow, 
Betty, was visiting at the home of their son, Charles Schultz, 
for four days and on Monday and Tuesday evenings a 
memorial meeting was held. He also leaves children, 
Dolores, Elizabeth, Melinda, Tia and George; 15 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. One may send a 
sympathy card to Betty at P.O. Box 76, Goreville, IL 62939. 

St. Germaine’s Home School Assn, will sponsor a holiday 
craft fair on Saturday, Nov. 7th and Sunday, Nov. 8th from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. One may call Becky Pacetti at 425-2804 
or Louise Murray at 422-5856. 

Here are the property transfen in the Oak Lawn area, 
according to the latest report releaiU Vy 'Cluol Moseley 
Braun, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
8862 S. Kildaie, Hometown $80,500 
Janet R. Pietranduono f/k/a Janet R. Zieler to Richi^ J. 

A Jacqueline Flanagan 
10716 S.UFCrte 154,500 
Edward M. Murtaugh to Manuel R. Medina 
9724 S. Karlov 50,000 
James M. A Shirley M. Foley to Nancy V. Russell 
9<)00S.Sproat 108,^ 
Michael R. A Tina M. Wolff to Brian C. A'Anna Marie 

R. Ramsey . 
4845 W. 107th St. 135,000 
Robert A. A Gayle Wolniakoski to Harry Weber 
9637S.AiiMin 150400 
Monica Miller Leonard to Sylvia A Isidro Lopez 
6316 W. 94th St. 117,000 
John L. Gevvia, Jr. to Lawrence G. Raddatz 
9817 S. Moody 99,^ 
Robert A. A Catherine A. Anderson to Alfred C. A Sunn 

M. Turrin . ■ Z- ^ 
10230 S. Kedvale Ave. 136,000 
Samir Elsouso to Scott Parejko ' 
8832 S. Melvina 450,000 
Sundard Ba^ A Tr to Frecterick L. A Ikma M. Raff 
9741S. Manon lt2,O0O 
Paul A Joan Crivafcis to Shaher Doleh' 
4012W.I05thPi. ' 140.000 
Cole Taylor Bank to John M. A Margaret S. Brown 
10707 S. Keeler, Oak Lawn 113,900 
Harry A Pal Doherty To Tamara Yukich 
4607 W. 89th PL, Hometown 76,900 
Marie Perjandc To Thomas R. Madsen 
8749 S. Kenton, Hometown 99,900 
Robert W. Davies To Michael Katchcr 

4308 W. 87th PI., Hometown i0,000 
Oak Uwn Tr Sav Bank To David B. Alea 
4570 W. 18th PI., HooMtown 63,790 
Sumner E. Phakm To Diahn Cosad 
5215 W. 92nd St. I39.OOO 
Robert E. A Janet F. Kamholz to Emil J, A Anne'Maiie 
Zmek 

Michael and Ann Martin of Central Ave. will celebrate 
their 50lh wedding anniversary on Nov. 7th. They wiH renew 
their vows at St. Gerald Church and then have a dinner 
reception for 200 people at the VFW hal. Congratulatioas 
and may you have many amra years sogethcr. 

Veleraas Day program starting at 7:30 p.m. The program 
will be in charge of the 3rd District Chaplains, Gerald 
Bogacayk of 5220 and Annamae Mclnemey, assistd by 3rd 
District Commander Robert Geisler and 3rd District 
President Tish Savage. Post Commander Robert Prinder 
and Auxiliary President Reggie Finnegan invite everyone. 
Refreshments will be served. 

November is shaping up for a busy day for mendicrs of the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Pott and Ladies Auxiliary. On 
Thursday, Nov. 5th, they wili have their ‘hunter safety’ and 
‘drive to survive’ programs at 7;30p.m. in the post hall, 9514 
S. 52nd Ave. Ifothy Dunn h chairperson, assist^ by 
Commander Robert Prinder and Pres. Reggie Finnegan. 



Denounces 
Politicking in 
Township Hall A 22 year old Hickory 

HOb ran hn ncdved K400 
in daiMtci from the city of 
Paloi after winning a 
lawsuit against a police 
officer. 

Michael Jerbich filed a suit 
in October of 1990 that 
accused Palos HiUs Detective 
Mark Przybylo of hitting him 
with a flashlight while the 
officer was breaking up a 
party a monih before. 
Jerbkb was charged with 
resisting arrest and battery, 
but the case was thrown out 
of court a month later by a 
Cook County Circuit Court 
judge. 

Przybylo will have to pay 
S1,000 in punitive damages 
since a federal jury found 
him guilty of false arrest, 
using excessive force, and 
malicious prosecution. 

As a result of the case. 
Mayor Gerald Bennett 
conunented, "This puts them 
(the police) in a very 
precarious position. They are 
out on the streets to protect 
the community, and ^ they 
have to use extreme diligence 
in that enforcement." 

Worth Township Trustee Mkhad Davies denounced 
recent distribution of political literature within the township 
premises during the Oct. 29th board meeting at IlSth and 
Pulaski. 

"There is a situation that r have become aware of and I am 
going to diteet the attorney to investigate,” Davies began. "1 
found stuff Bke this (various political leaflets) all over the 
senior citizens* roota and in other parts of the building. We 
have seen this type of thing go on in Oak Lawn over the *911* 
referendum and use of government monies to influence the 
outcome of an election, f don’t know if this violntes the rule, 
but we have a section in our township manual under 
personnel policy that discusses grounds for discipline.” 

Davies continued, “One of the things is misuse of 
township property as a ground for going through the 
discipliiiary procedure. Tte individual in question was 
wanted in 19Wnot to do this and at diat time, he stated that 
he would not bring anything dse into the towiiship building. 
I don’t care if it’s Republican or Democrat, are have enough 
proMems in townriiip government without being accused of 
being a political headquarten.” 

Supervisor Joan Murphy added, "It has always been our 
policy that regardlem of i^o the party was, we would not 
pam out political literature.” 

In or4er to frirther clarify what would constitute a 
violation of towndiip prdicy. Trustee Donald Bettenhaasen 
introduced a motion. 

"1 have no problem making a motion tonight reinforcing 
our policy,” he noted. “I will move that the township 
prohibit the distribution of any political material in the 
township and the use of any towns^ supplies or equipment 
such as copy machines and telephones for political purposes. 
The penalty for violations is temdiwtion.” 

After the motion^wM seconded.by Trustee John Hall 
Dorgan, Bettenhaasen continued, "Let’s deal with it and 
address it. Anybody, Republican, Democrat or 
Independent, that comes to work here, they put on their 
work hat and when they leave the building, th^ can conduct 
their own business. I don’t want any politicking here and we 
should have our poUcy posted.” 

According to Murphy, "There have been other people 
who have come into the township and brought in Uterature. 
These perqik have notidng to do with our employees.” 

Bettenhausen’s motion was passed unanimously. 
In additional business, Bettenhaasen related that diere 

was $706,S2S.1S in the town fund and S220,713.6S in the 
highway disfrict fend. 

Mot/ier' 

LUieral^rts ScfiooC 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

« College Pirep 
♦ StnmgAcademic 

Ptograma 

ir Education Especially 
Designed for Young 
Vtomen 

# DevekqNnent of 
Moral VUues in the 
Catholic Tradition 

•k 130 Year TradltlcHi 
of Nerqr 

■ft Lasting niendships 

ft liberal Arts 
Cwrlculum 

ft Many Fine Arts 
Offerings 

ft Adviuiced Placement 
Plograrru 

ft Pun, Excitbig 
Activides 

ft Lota of School Spirit 
ft family-Llke 

Atmosphere 
ft 8 Team Sports -> 

Great Sports 
program 

ft Many Qubs and 
Organiadoru 

ft Highly-Qualified 
Paculty 

ft An Unforgettable 
High School 
Experience 

•40,000 mil* Hmltod 
wananty 

• New ganeratloh traad 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage In 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
. strength and stability 

Movember 8 1-4 p.m. 
December 1 7-9 p.m. 

Meet the students and faculty, 
tour our excellent and 
expanded facilities. Theie are 
many things to see and do. 
Don't miss it 

155-80-13 

SRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, lU 60455 
708-233-1500 
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Lewis Educatidri 
Br. Patrick fiMi*. F.S.C., 

Rcwly elected prerident of 
The Catholic Uaiverrity of 
America, will be the featured 
speaker at two Lewis 
Univ^sity events on 
Wediresday, Nov. Illh. 
“Higher Education in a 
Buyer's Market” will be his 
topic at ■ the President's 
Breakfast Forum at 8 a.m. in 
the univ^ty dining room on 
the Lewis main' campus, 
Route S3, Romeoville. The 
President’s Forum is the first 
in a series of annual events 
that will feature 
distinguished speakers who 
will address a topic Of 
interest to the business, 
educational and professional 
communities. Invitations 
have been issued to 
community leaders, but a 
limited number of 
reservations are open to the 
public. For a reservation, call 
Institutional Advancement at 
(312), (708) or (815) 
838-0500, ext. 246. 

Br. Patrick also will 

busineu administrafion; Dr. 
Clare Slowik, profeMor of 
nursing; and Dr. John 
Greenwood, associate ‘ 
professor of psychology. Dr. 

Richard Owens, vice* 
president of Instkutioaai 
Advanoement and adjnnct 
profeasor of history, will be 
moderator. 

Irish Hospitality 
The Irish American 

Alliance is holding a 
hospitality night on 
Wednesday, Nov. Ilth at 
Donlan Hall in the basement 
of St. Thomas More Church, 
81st and California. 
Entertainment will be 
provided by Fr. Brankin and 
the Irish Musicians. Come, 
join the Irish and the Irish 
Americans in finding out 
what the Irish American 
Alliance is all about. 
Refreshments and snacks will 
be served. 

The Alliance is having a 
dinner-dance on Jan. M, 
1993 at the Martinique 
Restaurant, 2500 W. 9Sth St. 

--JDie^ening includes prime 
rib dinner, open bar and live 
entertainment for S30 per 
person. There will be a 
drawing held at the dance 
with a $10,000 first prize. 

Further information is 
■ available at hospitality night 

or call the Iri^ American 
Alliance office at (708) 
598-8700. 

STOP SMOKING 
BACK FROM CHINA SPECIAL 

oiiu uiiivciMim. 

open to the public, the 
colloquium begins with Br. 
Patrick’s address, followed 
by a panel of respondents. 
Admission is free. 

Panelists are; Rev. Kevin 
Spiess, Ed.D., professor of 

Chiropractic Physician 
S414 W. 127th St., Alsip 388-7500 

ONGRATULATION 
1992 Moraine Valley 

Distinguished Scholars 

The Moraine VaBQ^ Commimi(y Q^kge Board qfThistees cong^ioadates dis&kt hjg^ sdwcl seniors who ’ 
graduate in tite top 10 percent <^th^dass and wdcotnes those who du>seta attend 

Moraine Ved!^ Communion CoO^ as Distinffdshed Schdkrs. 

RklianKhmel 

Qimea of Fence High School 
Kathleen ConnoQy 
Koren Sokolorid 

Moraine Valley fn—naity CoBefr 

Patrida). Fleming, Chairman 
Burton S. Oddson, Vke Ckalnian 
Mary Rose Henneasgr, Sectetaiy 
)ohn Donahue 
Brian R Dully 
Patrick {.(XMaiey 
MaiyZawaski 
vanessa0etvantes,Siudent1histee- 
Dr Vernon O. Crawley, President 

NOV. 17-NOV. 29 ★ Chicago Stadium 

PACK 4-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER $, 1992 

Victor). Andrew High School 
Douglas G. Bidon 
Itacy Fumanski 
NikkoleHuss 
Robin Reinhardt 
Stacy Wojak 

Argo Community High School 
ieimifer Buss 
Cymhia Damore 
Kiresian Dunkovich 
SergioGarcia 
Bettlna HoDnian 
Karen NIemleta 
KimOglmby 
Ihitinty Paris 
Julie PotrawsU 
Sandy Ruvakaba 
(oshuaScalf 

Bogan High School 
AngeiiU Kerkeres 
Chnsdna Matusefc 

Dwight D. Bnenhower High School 
Addle Griffin 
LinaObald 
ReemObaid 
MatyScheflier 

Eumpeea Pack Comnnnl^ ragh School 
Ddiora FmngeOa 
lames Henries^ 
lames Regan 
jerenty Vttis 

Mother McAnky High School 
ianetSchndle 

Oak Lawn Coaumalty Hi^ School 
Stephanie Balich 
Danid Dahlstrom 
Chert Dddio 
Jennifer Hermann 

PDlails School for Indlvidnal Education 
Kristen SchncDc 

Reavis High School 
Raira Akazzaq 
Brk^ Barikowiak 
Lisa Creighton 
Kerry DiAus 
IfnaFormeBa 
Midide Mategrano 
Randall Na^ 
Penny Oetnker 
DanidPlana 
Ihomns Ravetto 
Barbara Sqprych 
Mkhdlewmi^ 

KL. Rkharda High School 
Roxana Marinca 
MicbdeMaul 
Elizabedi McMahon 
Anna RatulowsU 
Patrick Scanlon 
Yolanda M. warxocfaa 

„ St Laareaoe High School 
Dermis Mnrphy,)r. 

Carl Saadhnrg High School 
Amanda Kriha 

Alan B. Shepard High School 
DanieOe Johnson 
Thonuslyons 
SuJalSh^ 

Amos Alonzo Sti^ High School 
Laurie Assnnu 
Randy AveriOa 
Kevin Casey 
MervetDlssl 
Rebecca Hurd 
Constantlna KambyUs 
Sabrina Miller 
Soula Pappas 
dilTord Vorrier 

►I" 

k-< 

Tbc. NOV. 17.. _Taom* Ibe. NOV 24_ 
IW. NOV. 18___- ............. ..7:J0Hlt VU.N0V.2S_ 
Tbu. NOV. 19_HESQUit. 
M. NOV 20.10:)0AMt 

.. ....7:30IHt 
,..a,...73Qntt 

Thu. HW. 2(... 
M. NOV.27...lieMMt .5KN)nL... 

.....T^onct 
....7:50m 

SZL NOK2I.....IIS)IMMt._ 5<NWM. .7:50m S«. NOV....... lieOAMt.... -SeOFM..- .7;JiFM 
Sun. NOV 22.-. IHXMI. .i’5om Sun. NOV. 29___ . IMM... ....9:90m 

BkMBCr NIGHTS* KIDS’SHOWSt 
SAVE $4 ONAUTIOCErSI SAVE $2 ON TICKETS 

Omrtt^cfCmCAeO FOR nos UNDER 121 
SVN4niEa/WLirMMO CoHrtmrtf 
DOmmCX'S/WIUQ-TV W6CI-IIAM0,JXWSL 

nCKETS IN PERSON: ROSEMONT HORIZON uid CHICAGO STADIUM BOX 

OFFICES (HO mmiict chargt} ft all oudea Including all CARSONS, ROSE RECORDS, 

BERGNERS, SOUND WUIEHOUSE, ft HOT TDC locationa (nnita cimf tfSIJSptr udm) 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (312) 559-1212 (mvHO€h»rgii^tl.S0forlklm, $6maxptrt)dm) 

**ft******n>I« BEST ENTEBTAtNMENT VAUUEt********* 
MX scars aasaavBDST.Se - SP,50 - $11.50 - 013.50 noctMnuDSwr 

SfocimtmNGSIDBSBmtmnHnbIm CmKBmCIgleoForDoUUU 
INFO: (7M) <35-MeO (Horizon) (3U) 733-550# (SuuUmtf • GROUFS: (3U) 5510741 



Eml^izelin<Mit 
U 'trtve^f Igatlon 

Om Md«r« OM. 2Jii, Bk. ftmdk Hm«W Mi HMMi 
CMMt, Mm iiMd. «« MtMei .ky ■ Imr mIo»cmiim 
■pacy wiiKMiUMkwiHtiMrtnntopfMWMcoiirmiMt** 
■Mapd iMpprapiMe tnmfcr of hnUi ctaicr fMdi by Hal 
Shapiro, a Awapar oaplayte. who larvfi aa the health 
oaatcr’t aocoaMlM iiiaM and oapiroler. Whle Shapiro 
haa achBoartaiiai Wa ’ iMaiivraiMl to law aaforcaMaat 
aathoritica, no maul crhainal charpn have hecn filed at 
thia point, peadiad cpnulation of tha iavcatisBtioB. Shapiro 
hat offldajly heea tcraiinated by St. Fraada Hoqiital aad 
Health Center tiace hit aUqed actiona were intentkMul, 
uaauthoriaad, dWtoneat , fraudulent and retuked in the theft 
of health center funds. 

“Aa a Ipng-tenn employee, Shqnro won our confidence 
not only rnth his credentials, but to proven five-year track 
record at St. Francis. He had many friends at the heahh 
center and Was wdl liked by to peers. 1 feel this is a personal 
tragedy and cannot begin to explain to actions,” Midiael E. - 
Garrigan, FACHE, president, St. Francis Hospital and 
Health Center, said. 

“With to podtkm came a substantial amount of authority 
and trust which wasi necessary for the continuing financial 
opoations of the center. Regrettably, Shapbo used to 
position to circumvent' internd financial controls which 
wouh) have <t his alleged actions at the earliest point 
poadbie. WhUirone of the law enforcement visit, swift 
and ddOberate actions awre taken to ensure and safeguard St. 
Franck Hosidtai aad Health Center’s financial interesu and 
to an intemH investigation," Oarrigan continued. 

The incident idvOIvea alleged unauthorised wire transfers' 
of funds totaling nearly S1.4 million. IMtemal health center 
findings indicate unauthmized wire transactions beginning 
as eariy as February of this year, with the last one in August. 

Oarrigan added, “In to position, Shapiro possessed a 
complete understanding of the system and was thus able to 
make unauthorized transfers and circumvent these normal 
checks and balances. As controller, an appropriate amount 
of authority and trust was involved in the scope of to work. 
Since this investigation was brought to our attention, Sf. 
Francis Hoq>ital and Health Center immediately notified the 
health center’s banks to remove the authority of the alleged 
perpetrator. We also began to research our records for 
further evidence.’’ 

Working in the health cantor’s behalf. Price Waterhouse, 
St. Francis’ auditors, are not only looking retrospectively at 
records, but will make recommendations where new internal 
controls or policies should be strengthened. The center 
already has initiated a few protocol changes. 

“It is our understanding that the vast majority of St. 
Francis’ losses will be cove^ by insurance and hopefully, 
most of the monies will be recovered,” said Garrigan. 

Garrigan concluded, “Patient care, health center 
programs and sovices, vendor accounts and other financial 
commitments remain unaffected.by this incident. St. Francis 
Hospital and Heahh Center remains a financially strong and 
dynamic health care provider in the Chicagoland area, 
dedicated to meeting the health care and ‘caring* needs of 
our customers.” 

Firefighter 
VsJv Paramedic 

VILLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 

Salary: Starting at $25,692.55 in incremental increases up 
to 20 years of service. 

Benefits: Hospitalization, Dental, Optical, Family/Single 
plan. Life Insurance. Uniform Allowance. Vacation, Sick 
Days, Fire Pension Plan. 
MEN! WOMEN! Join the Chiego Ridge Fire Depa^imnt. 
Firefighter/Paramedic candidates must meet these minimum 
employment standards: 

aHigh School graduate (college courses and/or 
experience in field with public contact preferred). 

UAt least 18 years of age with two (2) years fire training in 
a cadet program with four (4) high school credit hours 
or must be 21 years of age or older. 

•Must be a U.S. Citizen. 
•Good Health 
•20/20 Vision in both eyes corrected; 20/100 vision in 

both eyes uncorrected: normal color vision. ' 
•Good Character and reputation. 
•Must possess a current Class "C” drivers license in good 

standing. ‘ * 
•Must be a State Certified Paramedic. 
•Abie to pass each part of the Firefighter/Paramedic 

examination. This examination consists of the following 
wei^ted parts: Physical Agility (Pass/Fail). Written 
(lOOW), Polygraph and Psychological (Qualifying). 
Oral (Qualifying). Medical (Qualifying). Fire and Police 
Commission review and approval (Qualifying). 

WOMEN! MEN! Come to Chicago Ridge 
If hired, a residency requirement will be enforced within 18 
months of employment. . „ ... 
Boundaries are as follows: South - 167th St.; North - 79ih 
St.; East - Cicero Ave.; West - County Line Road. 
Applications for the Firefighier/Paramedic examination 
must be picked up by applicant personally at the Offire of 
the Village Clerk. Village Hall located at 10655 Oak 
Avenue. Chicago Ridge, IL between 8:30 am «nd pm 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY A 9:00 am and 12:00 pm 
SATURDAY. (NO Phone Calls). Completed applications 
must be returned no later than 5:30 pm on TuesMy. 
December 1. 1992. A $25 non-refundable fee must be paid at 
the lime of obtaining application. ~ 
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Snudl Ad.s. 
Bu;'Rf’sults' 

DOJVT GAMBLE! 

Gk> to. 

The new car 
alternative. 

nNECACS 
INC 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/5994)800 

Our Cars & Trucks Are 
HAND PICKED & INSPECTED! 

Kasch Luxury Car Week Sale 
Save Thousands...Enjoy Outstanding Values! 

WILL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK MAKE ANOTHER WINTER'^* . . 

KASCH WILL GUARANTEE THEIR CARS WILL! 

1991 FORD BRONCO 
4 Wheel Drive 

Fully Loaded • Air • Auto 
‘Ready For Winter Toughness’ 

. 1990 CHEVY 454 SS 
4 IN STOCK 

‘BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE’ 

1987 BUICK GRAND NATIONAL 
6 IN STOCK • SHARP 

“COLLECTOR QUALITY” 

I 

TeetM. 

eerhst. 

QQ Trucks In 
Our Inventory 

YOU NAME IT.. 
WE HAVE IT! 

Dally H«wra: Mon.-FrI. e:30 a.ni. to 9 p.m., Sal. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. CtoMd Sunday 
ommm anM. 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4's, VANS FROM 1969's TO 92’s 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 
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Fireworks 

Task Force (^11 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

member 

The lUinoii Fireworks 
Task Force aisigiied by the 
87th General Assembly met 
for the fint time Tues^y at 
the Office of the State Fire 
Marshal in-Springfield. 

The task force, chaired by 
State Fire Mars^ Thomas 
L. Armstead, is comprised of 
20 members, its duties are to 
assess the present laws 
pertaining to the quality, 
manufacture, storage, sale 
and use of fireworks in 
Illinois and to offer solutions 
in the regulation and 
enforcement of the fireworks 
laws. 

The task force is made up 
of representatives from the 
fireworks industry, law 
enforcement agencies, 
governmental agencies and 
the fire service. Their 
findings and recommenda¬ 
tions are to be reported to the 
legislature by March 31st, 
1993. Meetings will be held 
every second and fourth 
Tue^y of each month. 

The last fireworks study 
was conducted in 1974. The 
task force was created to 
address the concerns among 
the fireworks industry, 
government officials and fire 
services that the laws are 
outdated and no longer 
effective. 

fMTIw 

Suuthwetd 

MeuM'ii^er Press, 

liie. 

Walter N.Lys«n 
. publish* r 
PubltihMt EoCf r/HunsOAT 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 

The voice of the people was heard Tuesday. Nearly 80 percent of registered voters 
turned out to participate in the General Election. Four years ago only 54 percent in 
Chicago and 57 percent in suburban Cook County took part in the Omiei^ Election. 
It was the hugest nationwide turnout in decades. 

For only the second time in the last 
ei^t elections, the State of Illinois cast 
its electoral votes for a Democrat, and 
in each instance he was the num elwted 
President of the U.S. In 1984, Illinois 
voted for Lyndon Johnson over Barry 
Goldwater and Tuesday night voters 
went for Bill Clinton. For more than 150 
years Illinois has been a bellwether in 
Presidential elections. Only twice in that The big surpriae wu the Anne Zickus 
span have Illinois voters Hded with the win over Demociht Jack Mikso. Zickus 
loser, Charles Evans Hughes who lost to who lost a reelectioh bid to Dave 
Woo^w Wilson in 1916 and Gerald McAfee two years 'ago won impres- 
Ford who lost to Jimmy Carter in 1976. riveley. 

*** Meanwhile MaAfcPt who was redis- 
On election night, a prominent GOP tricted out of his old baiHudckj turned 

stalwart in Worth Township said that back Janies Donoval in aTigitt race for 
Secretary of State George Ryan, the new 47th District. 
Lieutenant Governor und« James 
Thompson, would shortly announce his It was no surprise that Democrat 
bid to unseat fellow Republican Jim Aurdia Pudaski was returned as Qerk 
Edgar in 1994. 'Ryan is said to be of the Circuit Court but it was surpris- 
extremely unhappy with Edgar's ing that she won so convincingly. She 
performance as governor and feds that outdistanced Herb Schumaim, Palos 
he has mishan^ed the economy in Township Committeeman and a mem- 
lUinois virtually *to the point of ber of the Cook County Board of Corn- 
bankruptcy. Edgar was Ryan’s missioners, by almost 400,000 and 
predecessor as Secretary of State and the Harold Washington Party's Dolores D. 
Governor was President Bush’s Dlinois Jones by over 600,000 votes. 

The intense struggle for the new 35th 
District between incumhentt Republican 
Jane Barnes and Democrat Terry Steezo 
wait to Keezo. Inshte say Barnes 
wasn’t able to mend inoes since the 
primary with local RepubBcahC which 
led to a crossovCT to SteCKO. 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK—STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(708)388-2425 
Main Offlee 3840 W. 147th SI 

Month By Month 
Factoid Calendar 

Programs 

For Retirees 
Time often makes strange bedfellows. The second full 

week of April 1993, for example, includes the anniversaries 
of Jackie Robinson’s debut with the Brooklyn Dodgers 
(1947), Harold Washington's 1983 mayoral victory, the 
Great Chicago Flood of 1992, Congressional abolition of 
slavery (1862), and the Bay of Pigs invasion (1961). 

And Tuesdays in January next year will mark the 
anniversaries of election of the United Stales’ first female 
governor (Nellie Ross of Wyoming, 1925), the landmark 
lllinos Criminal Assault Act (1984), the banning of the 
Great Chica^ Blizzard of 1979, and the Chicago Bears’ 1986 
Superbowi victory. 

The source of these fascinating factoids is Seeds of 
Change 1993, a wall calendar published by Chicago’s 
Crossroads Fund and available for $12 at sriected area 
bookstores and giftshops and through some of the 
community-based organizations and groups which have 
received grants from Crossroads. 

But Seeds of Change 1993 celebrates Chicago’s present 
and future as well as the city’s (and the nation’s) past. The 
Crossroads Fund calendar features outstanding photographs 
of Chicago-area people at work and at play in their homes 
and their communities. Local photographers Kay Berkson, 
Lloyd DeGrane, Patricia Evans, Tom Harney, Melissa Ann 
Pinney, Marc PoKempner, Kathy Richland, Loren Santow, 
John Sundlof, Mike Tappin, and Akita Tsuda. donated 
photographs for publication in the Crossroads Fund 
calendar. 

In addition, each “month” in Seeds of Change 1993 
describes several Chicago-area organizations working for 
social and economic justice which have received Crossroads 
Fund grants. The range of concerns (Crossroads and its 
grantees address includes community development, 
education reform, the environment, the arts, and the civil 
and human rights of people of color, women, workers, 
senior citizens, gays and lesbians, immigrant communities, 
and the homeless. 

From Rogers Park to Chicago Heights, from the Loop 
and the lakefront to Hamlin Park, Austin, and the 
Southwest Sitfe, Seeds of Change 1993 provides an 
encouraging glimpse of thousands of area residents working 
hard to improve their homes and schools and workplaces 
and neighborhoods. It is their dedication and commitment 
-and their victories - which the Crossroads Fund calendar 
salutes. 

Since its formation in 1981, Crossroads Fund has provided 
seed-money and project-support grants totaling more than 
SI million to social change groups in the Chicago area. 
Crossroads First produced a Seeds of Change calendar last 
year, as part of its tenth anniversary celebration. 

For information about Seeds of Change 1993, contact 
Crossroads Fund, 3411 West Diversey, Chicago 60647, 
312-227-7676. 

Moraine Valley Community Bill Clmton. . Confidaioe In the Cook County 
CoU^ offer “Retiree Circuit Court gygtem wu i»nfinned 
U.” a series of programs for Republicans regained control of the when not one of the 31 Judges up for 
bo^ retirees and those soon- State Senate with wins by Pat O’Malley retention wu defeated. Retention 
to-be reured. Prated in in the 18th District and Senator Bbbert jnd^'ttiust reedvo 6tar W‘MlcH)t of 

r. Raica in the 24th District. the’yu’vote which is (Ufficutt to say the 
Jii O’Malley of Palos Heights won leut when otha candidates need only 

offeTa decisively ovCT John McNamam of Oak 50.1 percent of the vote. 

^ Anite Cummings. Among locaUtes elected to judgeships 
The f^ee for all <e«innt OOP Senator Bill Mahar of wae Debra Dooling of Palos Park and 

$60, which includes Hom^ood held his 19th District seat in Tom C^armody Jr. of Evergreen Park, 
materials. Each registrant ^ landslide win ova David Andas. Dooling wu elected county wide while 
may bring one guest. *** Carmondy wu dected to Sub Circuit 3 

For more information call Representative District Judgeship A. It indudu parts of Oak 
the Small Business Maureen Murphy of Evagreen Park Lawn, Evergreen Pwk and the 18th and 
Development Center at defeated Andrew McGann who had 19th Wards. In the 4th Sub Circuit 
Moraine Valley at (708) been redistricted out of his 18th Ward Judgeship B race. Rich Billik defeated 
974-5468. To regista, call the stronghold and into Republican George Morrissey. In the A race. 
College Service Centa at dominated areas. Thomu Davy won over Thomas 
(708) 974-2110. ••• Sprague. 

Winter Weather And State Highways 
The Illinois De^rtment of Transportation is nearing “Obtaining accurate information on the arrival time of 

completion of its plans for the winter snow-and-ice season. storms and their predicted duration a essential in deploying 
in preparation for the winter weather, the Department’s snowplows at the proper time 

thei^r trucks by “Too late means you may not catch up with the 
installing plow frama, along^imth tailgate and hopper salt accumulation of snow and too early is costly.” 
spreaders, llhnois Transportation Secretary Kirk Brown As part of the Department’s ongoing “Give‘Em a Brake- 

tk.n 1 inn ^ j j j Down” campaign to protect highway construction 
h»v. personnel Md nearly 1,500 vehicles workers, the Department is urging the same consideration 
have been a^red for snow and k* removal operations on when motorists come upon snowplows. 

1^'^" 1 explained that crews plowing and salting roads 
The prepaation work mcludes calibrating all salt- drive when conditions are at their worst. They have to cope 

Z * “">[0™ dUtribution of with poor visibUity. high winds, slick roSu - and b^ 
' «cceptable leveU for the concaned about unsafe and inexperienced drivers. 

Pmnnnri >nH »,iii k. I,- tt nnn The Department is Offering motorists some tips for winter Pasonnel and trucks will be working on the 17,000 miles driving- 

(hroughout the stale, he said. - Remba that plows move at a slowa speed than most 

“A tntal nf *70 tnn. nf -.1, .u highway traffic and plow drivers often have a difficult time 

n.iito“2L • ‘ “ .’SE’ETSi'SE "" 
oiSratSi “* BloiJIf'Zw”’*!! r"”'*' "T''®' ■■ ‘"‘o ■ '‘odd of snow since thae 
oi^ralion. Brown said, is the use of consulting could be a temporary loss of visbility screenina otha vehicles 
meteorologists in order to get advance warning of adverse from the driv^ vismmy screening oina venicies 

eather conditions. _ extra caution vound snow removal operations. 

rT___ 1 - When the Department’s consulting 'meteorologists give 
nCIZQrClOUS UUtV ^vance warning of the possible peril of wintry weather, 

^ Brown ^d, the information goes to the Communication 

reported FireFighta deaths. he^dquanws. 

State Fire Marshal Thomas L. Armstead said J orga^S^ii^ rmatiSl^r^^^ 
“Firefighting continues to be a hazardous occupation In addition <i. 12-hour shifts, 
requiring continuous training and education of all coitalSth ?he s T "d 
Firefighters.” The Office of the State Fire Marshal’s Division With Znt.? .t u 
of Personnel Standads and. Education u responsible for moToristrSr thZZ 
improvemenu in the levels of education and training UddS wintenzmg their vehicles, 
standards for local Arefighter). This division manages a “Imoortmit ... .u. _ 

Seven Illinois firefighters have died in the line of duty so 
far this year according to the National Hre Incident 
Reporting Sj^em in Illinois. This is the highest death rate 
for Illinois flrefighters since 1985. Two Illinois firefighters 
wae killed recently In an arson suspected fire in Alton. 

Last year nationwide, 105 firefi^ters died in the line of 
duty, three were from Illinois. The highest numba of 
reported firefighia deaths nationwide was 169 in 1978, 
according to the United Stata Fire Administration. 
Nationally, 1990 and 1991 had the lowest numba of 



BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Honor Veterans At ‘Eternal Flame’ Monument 
The ViUair^ot Worth uid the UnHea States salute all 

veterans on the SOth anniversary of World War II. Civic 
groups, veterans groups, trade unions and the public will 
participate in the wfcath laying ceremony on Sumtay, Nov. 
8th at It a,m. Trihdtc is to he paid to all veterans on this 
occasion at the “Eternal Flame Monument,” tilth and 
Harlem, Al Orgjek, executive chairman of the Memorial 
Foundation, announced. 

Veterans organizations and their auxiliary groups will 
present thsir organizational cotors and assemM in honor of 
those comrades, men and women, who fought and died in 
the United Slates wars. 

IlMLHon.. Daniel Kumingo, auyar of Worth, wHl be ibe 
keynote speaket- He served and foimht in World War II and 
has a distinguished war record. 

Edward htiUer^ busincu representative of Local No. Z5, 
will represent all locals and union groups of the Chicago 
Cook County Building Trades Council. Miller is the 
Veterans Memorial construction projact trades Goordiiutor. 

Ornieh stated that in time of each war, the American 

The Boy Scouts of America Troop No. 668 and the Cub 
Scouts Pack No. 3668, under the direction of James 
Fredrich, Scoutmaster, will lead the assembly in the Pledge 
of AUegiince to the F^. 

School Superintendent Or. Rosemary Lucas granted 
permission to the School District 127 band to participale in 
the program. Approximately 70 students will give a oiK-hour 
military tribute. The concert will be conducted by Gordon 
Wallin, director. 

Speakers to address the Veterans Day observance are: 
Edward J. Miller; Hon. Patrick O’Malley; James Baloer, 
director of the Oty of Chicago Veterans Affairs; Mary 
Michal, state commander, llUnots DAV Auxiliary; Hon, # 
John McNamara; Col. Ca^ Ann O’Donald, POW/MIA; 
Bernard Sarchi, commander. National 12th District DAV; 
and Jesse Juaqiers. state commander, Amveu. 

Veterans Organization Color Guards wHI fire a voHey, a 
final salute in tribute to those who have joined the Army of 
the Supreme Command. The National Anthem and Taps will 
be rendered Iqr the District 127 concert band. 

Grajek wiR be the emcee. For more information, contact 
or caU Al at (708) 448-4)282 or (708) 448-7021, evenings. 

Those wishing to make a personal or coeporate 
contribution should make the check payable to the Veterans 
Mrmorial Foundation and mail it to the Worth Bank and 
Trust, 682S W. 111th St., Worth, IL 60482. 

Tradesmen have laid down their trade tools, gone to war and 
exchanged for the military tools. They left their locals and 
went to fight for America but many never returned. Many 
became POW and/or MIA, Grgjek said. Those that 
returned arc continuing to build America, and the American 
*way of Ufb.* 

The stainless steel metal sdilplure which is to top the six- 
foot high grey granite monument has been named the 
“Eternal Flame.” When completed, and electrically lighted, 
it will give viewen a glowing illusion of flame. It is presently 
being designed by Bruce Nicmi, a metal sculptor who said he 
will have the “Eternal Flame” completed and ready for 
insUdlntion by the end of March 1993. 

Grajek staled the unveiling and dedication of the 
raesnorial has been tentatively set for Sunday, May 16th. 

Wreaths will be placed at the monument commemorating 
the loving memory of those men and women who honorably 
served their country. Many paid the supreme sacrifice in 
preservation of freedom and Justice for all which shall be 
forever remembered. The Veterans Day placement of the 
wreaths is as follows: Stephanie Kosmala, Gold Star Wives 
of America, Chicago Chapter, and her exort; Sally 
Mahaffay, president. Ladies Auxiliary, Marrs-Mcyer Post 
No. 991, American Legion, and her escort;and Mary Casey, 
president, VFW Ladies Auxiliary, Chicago Ridge Memorial 
Post No. 22SS. 

Comedy Farce At Gaelic Park 
The Evergreen Park and Sharon Brennan of Chicago. 

Brian Ftid lives in Donegal and his earlier play. 
“Philadelphia, Here 1 Come,” was one of the successes of 
the Broadway stage in 1965-66. His currmt play, “Dancing 
at Lughnasa,” recently won the Tony Award for 
Broadway’s ‘Best Play’ of the seawn. 

Gaelic Park Players fall production is 
Conununication Cord,” a comedy-farce in two acts by 
popular, contemporary Irish playwright Brian Friel. 
Performances are scheduled on Nov. 7th, 8th, 14th. 13th, 
2ist and 22nd; Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 3 
p.m. 

Tickets are S5 in advance, $6 at the door, and may be 
obtained by calling Yvonne Byrne, ticket chairman, at (708) 
388-1705 or Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 

The action takes place in a remote Donegal peasant 
cottage which has been converted into a weekend retreat for 
asembers of the urban elite, just the sort of plaoe for people 
wanthig to get back to their toote. The antics that occur 
make for an eveaiag of roUickii^ good humor when two 
young men arrive at the retrem expectiag to entertain a 

WHY PAY MORE 

KIDS AGES II - 15 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepliiv the first 50 applicants 
only. AH appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom aritf Ond can Savn f 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny, oas. a Assoc. 

01D445-MM 

The Onehc Park performance is directed by Joanne Lamar 
of Rrankfort. The cast includes Mike GiMin of Crestwood, 
Chris Coyne of Evergreen Park, OHve TyrreH of Chicago, 
Aine Moriarty of Hickory HiHs, Barney FarreMy of Lemont, 
Colleen O’Gorman of Orland Park, Garry Forde of 

Breakfast 
Gaelic Park, the Irish 

athletic and recreational 
center at 6119 W. 147th St., 
is continuing its monthly 
mass and traditional Irish 
breakfast on Nov. 8th. The 
mass will be held in the hall 
on the second Sunday of 
each month at 10 a.m. 

An authentic Gaelic 
breakfast is served 
immediately after mass. 
Sausage, eggs, Irish bacon, 
black pudding and soda 
bread will be available. The 
charge for breakfast is $5. 

For additional 
information, call Gaelic Park 
at (708) 687-9323. 

Easy Access 
The Department of 

Veterans Affairs (VA) has 
launched a single, 
nationwide, toll-free number 
to make it easier for veterans 
and their dependents to 
inquire about and apply for 
VA benefits. . 

Director Samuel L. 
Holmes of the Chicago VA 
regional dfficc said, “The 
nationwide number enables 
VA to serve veterans better 
and extend resources 
further.” 

The number, 
1(800)827-1000, can be dialed 
anywhere in Jhe U.S., Puerto 
Riro or the Virgin Islands. 

3130 W. 87th Street, Chicago 

OPEN HOUSE O BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting supplies 
o DRAFTING SERVICE For Prospective Students and Parents 

Friday, November 20 7:30 p.m 
F^TURING: 

Introductory Program Ralrashmanta 
Campus Tours Convarsatlona with Taachara 

odiHaeau/m/ Sfumiem, 

^4., S04es 

708-974-9100 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Homes Apartments Businesses 
Quality Work at Low Prices 

FREE ESTIMATES 

KINSEUA ENTERPRISE 

(708)423-1985 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

expert EXCELLENT 
ORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

iASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339686 

EXCELLENCE 
FN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

90% College Entrance Rate 
Instruction In Chrlstlen Felth & Values 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 

DIET MAGIC 

Freshman Entrance and Scholarahip Teat 
Saturday, December 5, 8:00 a.m. 

For testing & admissions information call 

(312) 737-1416 

Unclor Kmnmmtmdmi 
Ail Nfliunil 

CaO 
ELEGANTE NKWELING 

706-448-7788 



FAWELL 

13th Congressional 

133^97 69% 
TEMPLE 

60^28 31% 

OnMv* E98IBECaM ROCSEM 

T«B»li IM Ib kb 
FAWBLUt fim kM at ■litbi afllM. 

3rd Congressional 

RUSH 
167,774 81% 

WALKER 
40,088 19% 

Fomcr tad Ward Aider. 
auHi of CkAcaio aad Black 
Paatker Party leader Bokby 
Bask Boaadly detaited Ue 
RepabHcaa ckeBeagrr Jay 
Walker la tke M Coagree* 

BOBBY BUSH-D rioaal DMrict. 

19th State Senatorial 

a 

24th State Senatorial 18th State Senatorial 

LIPINSKI 
165,780 63% 

LEPINSKE 
90,687 37% 

laeaakeat Deaiocrat 
WllllaB Llglaskl aearly 
doakled tke rote total 
gerceatage of opgoaeat 
BrpakBraa Harry Lepkake 
la Ike am Coagyearioaal 

MAHAR 
38,328 63% 

ANDERS 
22,374 37% 

Repakllcaa lacaabeat 
WHfaua Makar ictHaed kli 
seat la tke 19tk Seaatorkd 
Dbtrkt agalaet a weak 
ckalleage froai DeaMcrat 

WILLIAM MAHAR-R DarM Aaden. 

RAICA 
41,167 52% 

CUMMINGS 
37,559 48% 

O'MALLEY 
48,771 58% 

MCNAMARA 
35,152 42% 

O'MALLEY-R 

Repakllcaa ckallcager 
Patrick O’MaBey defeated 
flre4ena Deaiocriuic lacaai- 
beat Joha McNaanra la the 
l«h DMrfct. O’Malley b a 
Iraelee for Mondae VaBey 
CoauaaaHy CoBege aad tke 
Paloa Fire Protectloa 
ObMct. 

1st Congressional 

Celebrate Election Results Applying For 
Women’s Group The Deoiocrats in Illinois are celebrating Bill Clinton’s 

victory over Oeorge Bush and Carol Moseley Braun’s win 
over Rich Williamson. The President-elect and Senator^elect 
won handily over the opposition. Braun is the first Hack 
woman, in fact the first woman, Illinois has sent to the U.S. 
Senate. For most other offices, the Democrats retained'and 
in some cases regained offices they had lost. 

The few bi^t spou for the OOP included winning an 
apparent nuyority in the State Senate with three area 
victories; Patrick O’Malley over John McNamara in the 
18th, William Mahar Jr., in the 19th and Robert Raica in the 
24th. Another reason for Republicans to rejoice was the 
election to a full four-year term for Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’Malley who not only bucked the Demo¬ 
cratic tide but won easily over Aldennan Patrick O’Connor.. 

In other local races. Democrat Thomas Dart outdistanced 
Republican Tim O’Reilly, a shadow candidate, garnering 
almost 90 pocent of the vote in the 24th District. In the 36th 
District, Republican Maureen Murphy stressed her suburban 

Heritage 
Reports 
On Dividend 

The board of directors of 
Heritage Financial Services, 
Inc. (NASDAQ/ 
NMSrHERS) recently 
declared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 7‘A cents per 
share, payable Nov. 13th, to 
shareholders of record at the 
dose of business on Nov. 
2nd. 

The dividend is the same 
amount as paid in the 
preceding quarter and is 
consistent with the 13 cents 
per share paid in 1992 prior 
to the company’s two-for- 
oiK stock split which was 
distributed on May 13th. 

Heritage Financial 
Services, Inc. is a multibank 
holding company with total 
assets of S748 million. It is 
headquartered in southwest 
suburban Chicago and 
operates ten banking offices 
in that market. The company 
also operates a trust 
company which serva all 

credentials and defeated Andrew McCann, a veteran legis¬ 
lator. In the 33th, two long-time State Reps faced one an¬ 
other in a newly created district and Democrat Terry Steezo 
easily outdistaiiced Jane Barnes, the Republican candidate. 

As of press time it appeal as if Republican Carl 
Vandenberg had edged John Sheehy for the 37th District 
House seat while in the 47th District Democrat David 
McAfee survived a strong challenge from James Donoval 
and returns to Springfield. In the ndghboring 48th District, 
Ann Zickus, a former State Rep., took the district into the 
GOP column with a win over Jack Mikso. 

In area Ckmgressional races, former Black Panther, 
Aldennan Bobby Rush kept the first Congressional District 
in Democratic hands with a lopsided win over Republican 
Jay Walker. In the Second, Mel Reynolds prevailed over 
Republican Ron Blackstone and Independent Louanner 
Peters. In the Third District contest featuring similar names, 
veteran Congressman William Lipinski turned back the 
challenge of RqNiblican Harry Lqrinske. 

Catholic women and men in Cook and Lake Counties are 
invited to select representatives for the newly established 
Chicago Archdiocesan Women’s Commission which is to 
counsel Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, Archbishop of Chicago, 
on issues of concern to women in the metropolitan area. The 
commission seeks to ensure that the local church will affirm 
actively the full equality of women in church and in society; 
educate clergy and laity to a greater appreciation arid 
awareness of women’s gifts; listen to and research the 
concerns of all women of the archdiocese; recommend 
policies addressing those concerns; be a source of healing 
and reconciliation for those suffering the pain of sexism; and 
foster conditions hospitable to women through cooperation 
with religious, politick and social entities. 

Representative membership for the commission is to be 
determined at November meetings in each of the six 
vicariates of the archdiocese with three mem)>ers selected at 
each vicariate meeting to join the commission. 

Interested applicants residing on Chicago’s near and far 
southwest sides and in Cook County’s southwestern suburbs 
are invited to attend the Vicariate 3 meeting on Sunday, 
Nov. 7th from 9 n.m. to I p.m. at Christ the King Parish, 
9233 S. Hamilton Ave. 

The goal of the commission is that its membership be 
made up of persons who are Catholic and who refl^ a 
diversity of life experiences, age, ethnicity, race, geognphic 
location and socio-economic and educating backgrounds. 
Those seeking membership on the commission should 
possess a strong interest in and a willingness to advocate for 
women’s issues. 

For more information or to receive an applkation to 
participate in the vicariate meeting, call Mrs. Ann Supplitt at 
the office of consultative bodies, (312) 731-3337. 

Commissioners Of The Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 

Seeks Students 
The Southwest YMCA not limited to racial, ethnic 

prevention team is and gender, 
sponsoring a Discrimination For infornulion, call Jan 
Awareness Teen Drama at (708) 383-6700 or stop in at 
Croup, and is seeking the Bara, 127th St. and 
southwest suburban high Sacrantento Ave. (across the 
school students interested in street from Eisenhower High 
music, drama and/or dance School), on Wednesdays 
to join them in fighting from 4 to 6 p.m. 
discrimination. The group’s . The Southwest YMCA’s 
focus will be to use administrative office is at 
performance skills to create 3801 W. 127th St. Programs 
an awareness of all types of apd services are also available 
discrimination, including but at facilities in Blue Island. 

PATRKIA YOI)NG-D 

NmKyDicwSheahaa 1,143,699 239b Joha HotowtasU 
GMaMRlawrid l,tS74«S 219b SMuKahay 
PatridBYoug 99B413 2B9b SMrieySlnH 

a^ GhMla Mqlew^d, aloag with Patricia 
of the MetropoBtaa Water lITTrlaaietIna DMrict 
lasid, Saaaa KciHy and ShMcy Street. 

locations. 

/ 
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In Tuesday’s General Election 

Class Reunions 

35th Representative 28th Representative 
DART 

37,163 88% 
O'REILLY 

4,948 12% 

Circuit Court Clerk 

STECZO 
23,472 57% 

JANE BARNES 
17,908 43% 

JONES 

Ifea* kb ihaic of the Totce 
Mioag ink Dtatilct raMcob 
by attoialag a aiaadatc 
agalait Rcgablicoa 
chaNcagcr Tfaaotby O’ReMy. 
Dart had bcca icnriag the 
aacxgircd portloa of 

challeagere Herbert 
SchaaHuia ead Dee Joaec, 

THCmiAS DABT-D AURELIA PUt3NSKI-D 

37th Representative Voters Say ‘No’ 36th Representative 
To Unfunded 
State Mandates VANDENBER6 

21.097 51% 
SHEENY 

20,425 49% 
In local referenda. Evergreen Park Bridgeview and 

Crestwood voted for village control over the Enhanced 911 
emergency telephone number. In Chicago Ridge, voters 
approved an advisory referendum on the question of an 
onniinl four-day festival in Freedom Park and in Justice, the 
Public Library District apparently got the green light for a 
bond issue to finance a new library adjacent to the current 
facility. 

Referenda on educational issues appeared to fare less well, 
with the proposed Education Amendment to the Illinois 
Constitution apparently being rejected by a razor-slim 
margin. In area education referenda, Burbank School 
District 111 attempted to cut into its $1.2 million deficit in 
the education fund but, for the ninth time in 22 years, voters 
denied the effort. In Worth School District 127, voters 
tpmed down a proposed tax hike designed to head off a 
$630,000 projected budget deficit. 

Another advisory Xnon-binding) referendum which had 
been supported by an overwhelming majority of local 
officials throughout the state, was supported by a big voter 
turnout. The referendum calls for an end to state mandated 
programs that are not funded. While the unfunded mandates 
referendum is non-binding, the outpouring of votes in favor 
of it should send a powerful message to Springfield that 
voters are absolutely against such mandates and, it is hoped, 
federal bureaucrats will heed the message. 

ForaM, Worth Towiahip 
Clerk Maarecn Morphy 
actievad an npect victory 
over longtlBM IncnaibeBt 
Democrat Andrew McCann 
in the 36tk Dbtikt. Muphy 
was among aeyend fcamk 
challengers io races 

As of prem dme, vote 
totab showed Repnblkaa 
Gail Vandenbetg wUb 51W 
to 49W for fna^ director 
Joha Sbeehy with 93 percent 
of the predncls reporting. 
Vandenterg b a former 
Tlnlcy Park trustee. 

48th Representative 47th Representative 

MCAFEE 
20,255 51% 

DONOVAL 
20,025 49% 

ZICKUS 

MIKSO 
Foil Carjacking Try 

last over one thousand 
votes separated Democratic 
inenmbeat "David McAfee 
from his challeager 
Repnbiicaa Jaases Donovai 
in the 47th District. 
McAfee’s platform Indndcd 
an opposWon to raising the 
income tax rate. 

12800 block of Kenneth at 
approximately I a.m. One of 
the carjackers reportedly 
displayed a pistol and 
demanded the man’s car 
keys, according to police. 

The car with the four 
occupants, Bobby Martin, 
22, Rahman Muhammed, 18, 
and two juveniles; all of 
Chicago, allegedly bumped 
into the Alsip man’s car 
several times.. The man 
pulled into the apartment 
complex''^arking lot where 
the attempted carjacking 
took place. 

The man surrendered his 
keys, then'the suspects got 
back into their ovigi car and 
fled northbound on Kenneth. 
Chicago police located the 
car approximately one hour 
later near S3th St. and Lake 
Park Ave., where the 
suspects were apprehended. 

The four were charged 
with armed robbery, fol¬ 
lowing the attempt, and 
bond was set in Sth District 
Court at $100,000 each for 

NO 347 Martin and Muhammed. 

The first reported 
carjacking attempt in the 
Village of Alsip was reported 
to police early Saturday 
morning. A 42-year-old man 
was confronted by four men 
in the parking lot of. his 
apartment complex on the 

Repnbiicaa Anne Zickns 
regai^ her Houc seat by 
defeating Democrat 
cballcnger Jack Mikso. 
Zkknt had foraMily served 
from 19M to 1990. DAVm McAFEE-D 

Vote Results On Referenda 
LlNCOLN-WAY H.S. 

DISTRICT 210 
CRIME VICTIM’S RIGHTS HEALTH INSURANCE/ JUSTICE LIBRARY 
Ameiidt the Illinois COOK COUNTY 
Constitution to give crime AskMor 
victims the right to receive Asks whether thestate should to build a new library, 
restitution, to testify at urge Congress and the presi- ybsiscq NO 1,200 
sentencing and to be pro- dent to enact a publicly 
tected frtnn the accused. funded national health insur- 
YES 1,813.790 N0400.106 ance program. 

YES 206.392 NO 49.248 
EDUCATION 

AMENDMENT 
CHICAGO RIDGE 

Amends the Illinois Constitu- FESTIVAL 
tion to require the state to 
pay for the majority of the Asks whether the village 
cost of public education and should stage a four-day 
guarantee equal educational festival at Freedom Park, 
opportunity. YESI.4S4 NO 388 

YES 1,183,928 NO 877,379 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS 

UNFUNDED MANDATES POUCE 

Asks for approval to sell up 
to $27 million in bonds to 
expand the hi^ school. 

YES 6,613 NO 3,909 

Asks for property tax rate 
increase of 73 cents per $100 
equalized assessed vduation. 

YES 1,028 ' NO 1,406 WILLOW SPRINGS 
FIRE TAX 

Asks for property tax rate 
increase of 32.3 cents per 
$100 equalized assessed vidu- 
ation to support Tire depart¬ 
ment. 

YES 371 

911 EMERGENCY 
REFERENDA PRAIRIE HILLS SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 144 

Asks for property tax rate YES34I 
incream of 93 cents per $100 _ 

NO 618 equalized assessed valuation, 3 

ES397 NO 1,290 

YES 663 
SANMUDGE SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 172 

SUMMIT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT IM 

Asks for approval to sell $1 
million in bonds. 

NO 111 property tax rate 
incicnse of 60 cents per $100 
equalized assessed valuation. 

YES 213 NO 341 

Asks for approval to sell 
$300,000 in bonds. 

YES26D N0269 

Queen of Peace High School class of 1972 b holding its 
20th reunkm on Nov. 14th. For more infonnatioo. call(3l2) 
386-7300 or (708) 438-7600. 

••• 

Aquinas High School dass of 1932 b holding a reunion on 
Nov. 14th. For information, call SaDy Downs O’Brien at 
(708) 231-3979. 

BURBANK SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 111 

Asks for property tax rate 
increase of 73 cenb per $100 
equalized assessed valualiuo. 

YES 2,636 NO 4,936 

Asks for tax rate increase of 
IS oentt per $100 equalized 

valuation to help 
defray the cost of police 
protection. ,— 

YES4S4 

Asks whether the IBiaob 
Oeneral Assembly shouid 
stop imposing unfunded 
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POLICE CALLS 
On Oct. 20lh. Valley View Ltd., 1SI6 W. llOth St., said 

police had been called to the business on the IHth at 10:26 
p.m. about a side door that was open on the garage. They 
could not determine if anything was missing. Owner Martin 
Hoban came to the station on the 20th and reported a $370 
Toro snowblower; two Bolens 2-cycle oil snowblowers 
valued at $130 each; and an Eagle air compressor, $1,200, 
were missing, for a total loss of $1,880. 

Laura Wilson of Hickory Hills reported that while her 
Blazer was parked at the Arena Bowl, 4700 W. 103rd St., 
someone took the spare tire which was mounted on the 
tailgate and the aluminum wheel for a loss of $400. 

On the 23rd, Auto Theft Specialists at 46W Southwest 
Highway reported eight windows in the building had been 
broken by someone shooting pellets at them. Will cost 
$4,000 to replace. 

Paul Estrada of Chicago reportedly was charged with theft 
of 26 pellets front the Jewel, 9424 S. Pulaski. The pellets are 
worth $260. 

Doris Mitchell of Rothchild’s Formal Wear, 3370 W. 93th 
St., opened the door for business and found two safes in the 
rear workroom were opened and contents removed. It was 
noticed that the rear door, normally locked and bolted with a 
hasp-type lock, was not in place. A desk drawer containing 
petty cash was also entered and the cash was taken. 
Estimated loss is $4,700. 

On the 23th, Gus Kukowski of Oak Lawn reported 
someone broke the left passenger side window and his black 
leather jacket valued at $200 was taken. The window will 
cost $130 to replace. 

On the 23th, Katherine Busch of Worth reported that 
while her car was parked at 9732 S. Kostner, someone broke 
the driver’s side vent window of her Jeep and took the 
Pioneer stereo, two triaxial speakers, a car phone and 73 
cassette tapes for a loss of $1,023. 

On the 26th, Gregory J. Depke of Palos Heights reported 
that while parked at 9206 S. Keating, someone broke into the 
car and removed a Motorola hand mobile phone from the 
front seat. It was valued at' $28. 

On Oct. 27th at 8:20 a.m., William White of Oak Lawn 
reported the right and left tee tops for his car were taken 
while it was parked in the apartment lot. They are valued at 
$2,200. 

On the 29th, Penny Soderland of Oak Lawn reported 
someone had broken into her shop and removed a pocket 
recorder valued at $60; camcorder and tapes, $1,300; a bulk 
amount of pens with Soderland printed on them, $100; a 
pager, $60; and a client list. She alleged that an employee 
and a former employee who had been fired may have done 
this. There were no signs of a forced entry. 

At 2 p.m. Michealyn Sircher, proprietor of the De Lux 
Budget Motel, 4811 W. Columbus Drive, reported her 
employee had told her that Room 16 was damaged. The 
room had been vacated by Pamela Kalnosky, 24, of Oak 
Lawn, who had left at approximately 12 noon. Police found 
two lamps were broken, a wall mirror was damaged, torn 
sheets, damaged towel bar, shower curtain and bar, 
inoperable toilet. The damage was estimated at $230. The 
officer went to the. Kalnosky home and was met at the door 
by Pamela who agreed to return with the officer to the 
motel. Sircher signed complaints against Kalnosky for 
criminal damage to property. Kalnosky told police she and 
two other friends had given a party and a subject known as 
’George’ had trashed the property. Kalnosky said she would 
attempt to locate ‘George’ to resolve the matter. 

Condo Meeting 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) and other 
suburban associations meet 
at 7:13 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. nth at the Oak View 
Center, 110th St. and 

OAK LAWN 

Colleges Receive Grant Monies 
Aa SMMIOO gnat itill allow K> ooBgw* 

continue their work to aente the aeedi of the people la the 
(outh metrapoBtaa area better. The Uinoif Board of ifigher 
Bducatioa renewed funding for the South MetropnMten 
Regional Hii^ Educatkm Goniortiuni, increaiing its grant 
by S1(M»0 over the initial $70,000 1991-92 Ainding. The 
coosortiuni, formed in Septonba 1991 with grant support 
from the Illinois Board of Higher Bducation, is working 
together in a cooperative spirit to meet educatioiHd needs of 
the citizens in the region. 

Member institutions are the Co Begs of St. PlatKis, 
Oovemon State University, Joliet Junior College, Kankakee 
Community College, Lei^ University, MoraiiK Valley 
Community Cottege, Olivet Nazareae Unhmity, Prairie 
State CoU^, South Suburban Collage and St. Xavier 
University. 

Representatives from the 10 schools met and set objectives 
iiiri«M«ng promoting new and enhanced educational services 
and programs for the citizens, busiaesses and other 
institutions in the region through the identilication of unmet 
and emerging needs. Members also agreed to work together 

Thanks In Oak Lawn 

to acQuire fruuUag and develop 

The Ecumenical Council 
of Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church is introducing Oak 
Lawn’s first ecumenical 
Thanksgiving service on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23th at 
7:30 p.m. at Lighthouse 
Apostolic Church, 9841 S. 
33th Ave. (2 blocks east of 
Central Ave. on 99th St.). 
Oak Lawn churches of all 
denominations have been 
invited to be a part of this 
service, being held as a 
gesture of unity, peace and 
thanksgiving in the midst of 
troubled times for both our 
metropolitan area and the 

world. 
Guest choirs from the area 

will be participating, and the 
guest speaker will be Pastor 
Chris Renly of the Oak Lawn 
Bible Church. The evening’s 
very special guest will be Oak 
Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb. 
Rev. Dan Willis, founder & 
senior pastor of Lighthouse 
Apostolic Church and 
chainnan of the Ecumenical 
Council, extends -a heartfelt 
invitation to people'^of all 
faiths to join in and support 
this inaugural effort. 

For more information, call 
424-0004, ext. 7830. » 

Kids Art Classes 

Kilpatrick Ave. 
Two gang specialist 

officers from the Oak Lawn 
Gang Crime Unit will explain 
what people can do to 
protect themselves from 
gangs. 

Sill III (litv iiri classes tor 
liiildren hepin at T he t'enier 
mi Nov. 7ih. riie an lessons 
will he lield in rhe C'enier's 
h>lk seliool hiiildinp :il t27(X) 
Siniilivve'.i lliphvviiv. I loin 

III I0:l.‘> ii.iii., llie first 
session is open lo eliUdren 
■ives s 111 7. I tie second 
session tioin ll):T()lo 11:43 
;i Ml. is open lo older elnidren 
,ii>es K lo 12 veais. Voiinp 
.niisis deliplii in this hands- 
on nal iire-orienled 
oppoilnnily, guided bv 
Mai ion Nielsen of I’ldos 
lleiuliis. who has laiighi 
eliildren's arl at The Cenler 
loi over .to veins. ITiis winler 
session will inelude designing 
hloek-prini t'hrislmas cards. 

eoinhined emphasis on 
leeliniipies and crealivilv 
liave produced a long- 
slanding Iradilion ol i|iialily 
.III classes ill The Cenler. A 
I l.iss lee of S.t.S is charged for 
die sis Saiiirdiiy lessons. The 
lee inchides insiriietion and 
niaieiials and a skeichhook 

to 

*Tliii tsnwwwrtiim fr a coopcCTlIvu utIHntion 
of ito imourees, and it workia« to otabiUi oofoiag dtalogue 
with the buziiM^, organirationa and co—amity ■grnriei 
in the region," Margaret Doaohne. project diiector, 
explained. 

On Firiday, Sept. 2SUi, it unveiled iu diiectocy of higher 
offcringi in the aoutb luburba, and outlined its 

goals for this year. They include developing a plan 
fbr tfifrnmmiiniratinn developniint widdn the reghm with 
the «<*»"««»* objective of testing the fimtibility of a 
consortium based network serving the legkm. Membem alio 
will explore options for joint acadepilc prograihming. such 
as developing one or more oourscs to be oftaed jointly by 
their ooUeges and universitiet. 

The alio will conduct an hwcatocy of 
dassroom space, equipment, libraiy space and other 
resounoes that could be shared by the members. The 
consortium hopes to include 
industry in the inventory of resources. 

Resident Receives 
Poetry Honors 

Im e.ieli eliild. iind is due ill 
die lime of leuisiruiion. 

I* I e I e i> I s r I ,1 I I o n 

iiilmnciiKin nwiv he ohi.lined 

In eiilliiii’ (7(tK( thi Ui^O. 

Crafts 
The Altar and Rosary 

Society of St. Gerald Parish 
is presenting its 13th annual 
Country Store on Saturday & 
Sunday, Nov. 14th & 13th in 
the parish hall, 93rd and 
Central. “Avoid the rush; 
shop now,’’ the ladies urge. 
“Shop at the Country Store 
where you’ll find 
everything.’’ 

The two-day craft show 
includes juri^ exhibitors 
from throughout the 
Chicagoland area; 
homemade baked goods, 
coffee and refreshments; 
games of chance; a nickel 
drawing; one-cent candy; 
popcorn and more. Hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Patricia L. Carstens of 
Oak Lawn has Just had 
orIgiBal poetry published 
in “The Best Poems of the 
90*s,“ a treasury of 
today's poetry compiled 
hy The National Library 
of Poetry. The poem b 
entitled ‘A Special Gift’ 
and the main subject te 
*My Granddaughter, 
Kariyn.’ 

The National Library 
of Poetry seeks to 
discover and encourage 
poets like Patricia by 
sponsoring contests open 
to the public and by 
publishing poems in 
widely distributed 
hardback volumes. 

Patricia has been 
seriously writing for the 
last 15 years and her 
favorite subjects and ideas 
are loved ones and dear 
friends. 

X^arstens, an Evergreen 
Park native’s honors 
include: Golden Award 
Poet Trophy, Silver 
Award Poet Plaque, 
Who’s Who in Poetry 
Vol. Ill, Poems published 
in The National Library 
of Poetry, “World 
Treasury of Great 
Poems,’’ “World of 
Poetry Authology,’’ 
“American Poetry 
Anthology,’’ “Poetic 
Voices of America,’’ (two 
issues), “Treasured 
Poems of America,’’ 
Poems titled ’The Desert 
Storm’ and ’It’s Over’ 

were published as a 
,tribute to our servicemen 
and women in a 
neighborhood paper and 
in the “Elks" magazine. 

She has lived In Oak 
Lawn for the past 25 
years, is married to Don, 
is the moUwr of two, 
Tammy Fraatien and 
Donald G. Carstens and 
grnndmother to “A 
Special Gift" Katlya. She 
enjoys writing poems 
anytime when something 
coHMs to mind. The latest 
poem, “A Special Gift,’* 
tells her deepest feelings 
of thankfulness for thte 
wonderful little girl, 
Kariyn. She belongs to 
Our Savior’s Lutheran 
Church in Burbank. She 
has written a couple of 
little note poems and 
hopes someday to compile 
them all in a book If only 
for her own satisfaction lo 
enjoy as they recall 
beautiful memories. 

PAIKIOA L. CARSTENS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealers Now A Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636A600 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 

' 6001 W. Both St.636-3200 

Banquet Rooms 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. S2fKl Ave.4234220 

Beauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St......424-7770 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.QA5-0500 

Offiea SuppHus 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St........4240006 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Travsl Agencies • AMIna TIekole 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Introducing the new shape of quality, 

New Benson & Hedges Special Kings. 

ReAeshingly smooth menthol 

in the new Pocket Pack"" 

Shaped to fit smardy 

in your hand and pocket. 

“Softpack ieel in a box” 

Limited Trial (Hver. 40* Pack. Hooqff CAkton: 

Manufacturer^ Suggested Discount. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quining Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

CH<epMom«lnc.1SS8 

16 mg "tar;' 1.1 mg nicotineav. par cigarette by FTC matbod. 
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OUTDOORS 
Athletic Expansion Program 

By Jim Kirby 

SATURDAY, NOV. 7TH, OPENING DAY FOR 
RABBITS AND PHEASANTS - Opening weekend of 
pheasant hunting is your best opportunity to limit out. After 
the first weekend, the birds get gun, dog and slamming car 
door thy. Hunting hours are officially sunrise to sunset, 
daily limit is two with six in possession after the third day, 
NOTE - it is unlawful to remove plummage of pheasants in 
the field or to remove the heads at anytime when dressed for 
storage, this is to insure the taking of roosters only and not 
illegal hens. 
■ In a tradition almost as old as the sport itself, the izaak 
Walton League of America urges sportsmen and sports¬ 
women to exercise caution while hunting this year. 

There are nearly 20 million licensed hunters in the nation, 
and when firearms and varying levels of skill get together 
with changing light and weather conditions, accidents are 
bound to happen. In 1990, there were 1,087 two-party 
hunting accidents, 99 of which were fatal, according to the 
Hunter Education Association. 

The. league encourages hunters to fully identify their 
targets before shooting, wear blaze orange and observe all 
safety precautions when handling firearms. 
■The beginning of hunting season is a good time to review 
THE 10 COMMANDMENTS OF SHOOTING SAFETY -1. 
Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun. This is the 
cardinal rule of gun safety. 2. Guns carried^into camp or 
home must ^ways be unloaded, taken down or have actions 
open; guns always should be encased until reaching the 
shooting area. 3. Always be sure that the barrel and action 
are clear of obstructions. 4. Always carry your gun so that 
you can control the direction of the mu^e, even if you 
stumble. Keep the safety on until you are ready to shoot. 5. 
Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger. 6. Never 
point a gun at anything you do not want to shoot. 7. 
Unattended guns should be unloaded; guns and ammunition 
should be stored safely beyond reach of children and careless 
adults. 8. Never climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun. 9. 
Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface of water. 
10. Do not mix GUNPOWDER and ALCOHOL. 
■The North and Central migratory water fowl hunting 
zones are now open and field reports indicate duck hunting is 
very spotty, but geese are in abundance which is contrary to 
early reports of spring die-offs of geese in Canada. 
■ DEER/VEHICLE COLLISIONS PEAK FROM 
OCTOBER THROUGH DECEMBER - Statistics released 
by the Illinois Dept, of Conservation of REPORTED 
deer/vehicle collisions in 1991 totaled 15,560 as compsued to 
14,012 in 1990 and 12,152 in 1989. 

Motorists seeing deer near or on roadways should reduce 
speed slowly and sound the car’s horn in short bursts. To try 
to get deer to move off a road at night, drivers should 
alternate blinking their headlights from bright to dim. 

Of the 15,560 deer-vehicle accidents recorded in 1991, 
nearly half, of 7,630, occurred during deer mating season, 
which continues through December. Drivers can help reduce 
that number by being on the lookout for deer along roads 
and streets, paying particular attention and driving 
cautiously in areas with woods or brushy vegetation. 

A driver hitting a deer is allowed to keep it and have it 
processed, but must inform a Department of Conservation 
(DOC) regional law enforcement office no later than the next 
regular working day or within 24 hours if the accident occurs 
Monday through Thursday. If a driver doesn’t want the 
deer, any Illinois citizen can claim it by notifying a regional 
DOC office. 

Basketball Camp 

St. Xavier University is adding varsity football, varsity 
women’s cron-country and junior varsity women’s softball 
to its athletic programs, beginning in 1993. The university 
currently offers varsity volleyball and softball for women; 
varsity ^ketball, baseball, varsity soccer and junior varshy 
basketball for men. 

"Football svill provide an opportunity for student athletes 
to participate in their sport at a univ^ty level, and will 
provide St. Xl(^ students with an importimt aiWtion to a 
vigorous campus Nfe,’’ said Dr. Steven J. Mttrphy, vice- 
president for student life services. "We hope that the entire 
southwest side community will enjoy this addition to the 
local sports scene.” 

M.J. "Mike’’ Craven, former assistant head coach and 
defensive coordinator at Loras College, Iowa, has been 
appointed as St. Xavier’s first football coach. Craven, who 
also served as secondary and linebacker coach at Loras, 
compiled a 7-3 record in 1991, and an overall record during 
his seven seasons with Loras of 42-30-1 for a 58.2 winning 
percentage. 

A 1972 graduate of United States International University 

of San Diego with a bachelor’s degree in idiysical educa^ 
a^ history. Craven earned his master’s d^ree in physical 
education at Bemidji Sute Univertity, MinnesoU. 

"The additions of cross-country and junior varsity 
softball to the women’s program allow more women the 
opportunity to compete in athletics at the university levd. A 
junior varsity softball team prepares younger students for 
varsity competition,’’ said K^y Prindpato, new coach of 
the cross-country a^ junior varsity softball teams. 

Ms. Prindpato graduated from Xavier with a degree in 
education. A transfer student, she played varsity softball for 
three years, earning MVP and All-American honors in 1990. 
She taught in the Chicago Public Schools for one year before 
joining the St. Xavier coaching staff. 

“Coach Craven and Coach Prindpato are welcoim 
additions to the St. Xavier University coaching staff," said 
Athletic Director Lynn O’Unski. - 

"Craven’s extensive background in recruiting as ^11 as his 
familiarity with the Chicagoland area, and Prindpato’s 
knowledge of the university allow for a smooth transition,’’ 
she continued. 

Marauders Lose Playoff Bid 
A “nice" offensive performance didn’t count for much as 

the Moraine Valley Community College’s defense was 
scalped by the Apaches of Illinois Valley Community College 
46-29 at home on Oct. 24th. The Marauders flubbed two 
scoring opportunities within the 10-yard line with a fumble, 
a bad snap, other bad plays and gave up long touchdown 
drives and scores by Illinois Valley’s number one ranked 
offense. 

“We just weren’t able to handle them on defense,” said 
Marauder Head Coach Bill Barz. “It was a real 
disappointing loss for us." 

The loss will also keep the 5-3 Marauders out of the 
playoffs. The team is 2-3 in North Central Community 
College Conference (N4Q. 

The Marauders were trailing Illinois Valley 14-6 after 
getting on the scoreboard in the first quarter with a 37-yard 
run off the quarterback option by running back Lee Nebbitt. 
With two minutes left in the half, the Apaches kicked a field 
goal to pad the lead 17-6. The Marauders looked to be 
coming to life after running back Mario McDonald sprinted 
68 yards down the left side for the score. A two-point 
conversion put the Marauders within reach 17-14. 

A 7S-yard scoring drive put Illinois Valley back in 
command, however, 24-14. Not willing to just let the dock 
run out. Marauder quarterback J.R. White connected with 
Terry Burney on a 55-yard “Hail Mary’’ touchdown pass 
that was tipped by an Apache defender to put Moraine 
Valley back in the game at 24-22. 

Illinois Valley took the wind out of the Marauders’ sails 
on the ensuing kickoff. The "ground ball" kickoff took an 
odd bounce and was recovered by Illinois Valley. The 
Apaches converted the turnover into a touchdown. The 
Marauders fumbled away the ball on the next possession and 
Illinois Valley added a 57-yard TD pass and the score was 
36-22. 

In the third and fourth quarters, the Marauders couldn’t 
reach the end zone from inside the IB-yard line and the 

Apaches kicked a three-pointer to go up 39-22. A 46-ynrd 
touchdown jaunt by McDonald put the Marauders within 10 
at 39-29. A Marauder on-side idek attempt failed, though, 
and Illinois Valley scored on a final touchdown to seal the 
comest 46-29. 

The Marauders will face College of DuPage, ranked 6th 
nationally, on Saturday, Oct. 31st at 1 p.m. at home in their 
last game of the season. 

“Player Of Week” 
Jerry Zavorka, a junior at 

Knox College, and a 1990 
graduate of Evergreen Park 
High School, has been 
named Knox College Subway 
Player of the Week for his 
performance against Grinnell 
CoUege on Oct. 17th. 

Zavorka is the son of 
Arthur and Susan 2^vorka 
of Evergreen Park. 

A running back for the 
Knox Siwash, Zavorka (5’10, 
180) ran the ball 22 times for 
118 yards and one 
touchdown in the 21-7 
victory. Zavorka made the 
transition from his usual 
quarterback position to 
running back due to injuries 
of other team members. 

"Jerry responded to the 
change with a terrific effort 
on the field," said-Knox head 
football Coach Randy 

Oberembt. “He 
demonstrated great 
leadership and had a key 
performance in the game.” 

‘Spotlight 
On Bowling’ 

Duane Dow’s ‘Spotlight 
on Bowling’ returns to Tinley 
Park Bowi on Tuesday, Nov, 
lOth from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on MetroVision, Channel 18. 
According to DoW, th^ 
telecast from the lanes at 
183rd and Harlem includes 
men’s and women’s league 
action and interviews with 
the local bowlers. 

Dow said, “Anyone inter¬ 
ested in the sport is certain to 
enjoy ‘Spotlight on 
Bowling.’ 

FOOTBALL ROUND UP 
Key wins as well as losses last weekend on high school 

football fields set the stage for this week’s kickoff of the ‘92 
gridiron playoffs. 

Friday Games 
Shepard 12 - Sandburg 7 

Astro junior Renard Johnson got into the end zone on a 
13-yard touchdown run and brought home a 12-7 victory for 
Shepard over the Sandburg Eagles in Palos Heights. 

times and amassed 117 yards plus a trio of touchdowns, 
which included a 72-yarder, in that quarter alone. He ended 
the day with 233 yards and four TDs on 32 carries. 

"They took it to us in the first half,” commented Bulldog 
coach Gary Korhonen. “They had the heart and the 
execution in the first half and we didn’t. 1 was proud of the 
way our kids came back in the second half. Darrell Sims ran 
real well for us.” 

The athletic department at 
St. Rita High School, 7740 S. 
Western Ave., is sponsoring 
and hosting a basketball 
shooting and ball-handling 
camp for grade school boys 
on Nov. 9th, 10th and 12th. 
The camp will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m., directed by coach 
Jim Prunty, his assistant 
coaches and varsity baskeball 
players. In addition to 
participating in various 

Honor 
Athlete 

Oak Forest resident Erick 
Gage, a sophomore at South 
Suburban College, was pre¬ 
sented with the highest 
academic/athletic award I'or 
men’s basketball in 1991-92 
by Coach Lloyd Batts at the 
college’s board of trustees 
meeting on Oct. 1st, Batts 
presented Gage with a trophy 
in recognition of the award, 
which will now be presented 
on an annual ba.sis. 

“Erkk sets an example of 
academic achievement for all 
athletes,” Balls said. 

offensive drills, participants 
will receive a written 
evaluation of their strengths 
and weaknesses as well as a 
videotaped analysis of their 
shots. Individual awards will 
be presented to contest 
winners and any player who 
excels during the sessions. 
Participants will also receive 
a camp T-shirt. 

The camp fee is $25 and a 
SIO deposit must accompany 
a player’s registration. 
Registration will be limited to 
the first 75 applicants. For 
more information, call 
Prunty at (312) 925-6600 or 
925-5598. 

Hockey 
Blackhawk tickets are still 

available for the game 
between the Hawks and the 
St. Louis Blues on Nov. 12th 
(mezzanine seats). Tickets 
are S44, with the bus leaving 
from the Krueger Park and 
Recreation Center, Hickory 
Hills. 

For more information, call 
430-4500 (Phlos Hills Park 
Department) or 599-7337 
(Krueger Park). 

Johnson totaled 49 yards on six carries to spark the Astros 
to their first perfect 9-0 season since 1978 and the SIC North 
crown. Other big Astro contributors included junior 
fullback Allen Ross with a 24-yard TD run and Ralph 
Pegues’ fourth down sack of Eagle quarterback Nick Paris! 
with one minute left in the game to stop a Sandburg surge. 

An Eagle highlight was fullback Jason Barone’s 43-yard 
touchdown run in the third quarter. 

Andrew 28 - Joliet CnM 0 
The Thunderbolts took their third strict SICA West titie 

behind a 28-0 victory over Joliet Central and Bolingbrook’s 
edging of Lockport. The T-bolts head into the playoffs with 
a 6-3 overall record and a 5-1 conference finish. 

Johnny Anderson scored a pair of touchdowns as he took 
it in from two yards out in the first quarter to ignite the 
offense and ran into the end zone from 29 yards out in the 
third quarter. Anderson had 73 yards on 10 carries. 

T-bolt quarterback Mike DeLisa threw a perfect 5 for 5 
for 44 yards including a six-yard TD pass to Mike Fahey in 
the second quarter to cap a 94-yard drive. Fahey had 90 
yards on eight carries. 

Stagg 30 - Rcavls 8 
Wrapping up the regular season, the Chargers ran over the 

Rams in Palos Hills 30-8 in this SICA North match-up. 
The Chargers finished their season 2-7 overall and 2-4 in 

conference. 
Saturday Games 

Rkhards 28 • Oak Uwa IS 
Facing a 14-6 deficit at halftime, the Bulldogs picked up 

the pace by the third quarter and took down the Spartans- 
28-15 in SICA North action. The Bulldogs wrapped up their 
regular season with an 8-1 overall record and 5-1 in the 
conference. 

Bulldog Darrell Sims took the game into his own hands in 
the third and livened the offense as he carried the ball 13 

Bloom 36 - Argo 20 
The Argonauts took it on the chin against Bloom'as they 

suffered a 36-20 defeat in this non-conference match-up. 
Argo finished the season with a 3-6 overall record. 

Highlighting the Argonaut offense was Ramone Williams 
who crossed the goal line twice. 

Bremen 12 • Hllkrcsl 0 
The Hawks fell prey to the Braves 12-0 in this SICA 

Central contest. The Ibaves ended their season 5-4 overall 
and 4-1 in the conference. 

Braves Dan Verble (162 yards on 26 canies) and Mickey 
O’Ganovich provided the offensive power for the vjetory. 

Evergreen Park 6 - Elmwood Park 0 
All the Mustangs needed was a five-yard TD run from 

Josh Norris with just over five minutes left in the game to 
win it 6-0 over Elmwood Park. 

The Mustangs head into the playoffs with a 8-1 overall 
record and 4-1 in the Sputhwmt Suburban conference. 

Oak Foicat 26 - Tkomton Fractional North 12 
The Bengals more than doubled the score of their Rebel 

opponents in this 26-12 finish. Oak Forest finished the 
season 5-4 overall and 3-2 in SICA Central. 

Bengal Gio Arguelles scored a pair of TDs to lead his 
team. 

St. Joaeph 21 - Marlsl 8 
The Redskins hung up their uniforms for the season as 

they took a loss to St. Joseph 21-8 in the East Suburban 
Catholic League. The Redskins finished the ‘92 season 5-4 
overall and 3-4 in the league. 

The lone Marist TD came on a onie-yard run by Dan 
Janiszewski. 

Brother Mcc IS • St. Laomcc U 
The Crusaders just got post the Vikings 15-13 in this 

Chicago Catholic League South contest. 



ICHAEL 
EINSTEIN 

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 8 
CALL 312-902-1500 

5MUE>£hT 

/InDiscounts J12 9 17 10 
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Alltar MBar’i “Tlw OndMc" opens on Nov. 12 at the 
■nvenTliinta. Written-In J9S3 by Mtar. partly in response 
to the 8aa. Joaaph MeCirthy witch hin^. the powerful 
drama is sat in Cokmial New England, and dissects a 
paranoid community obsessed with accusations of witchcraft 
and devil worship. Although 1992 marks the 300th 
anniversary of the Salam witch trials, this powerful and 
insightful drama of a society deeply polariaed by political, 
social and religious prajudk^ has lost none of its relevance 
and impact in contemporary America, where political, 
economic and racial polarization have mched new heights 
in recent years....Stiphsn Wade, who garnered national 
attention and aedaim for his one-man show, “Bapio 
Dancing,'* is currently starring in “On The Way Home” at 
the HaMad Thcalie Centre....The Candleight DIaacr 
Flayhonm has announced plans tOr stage the LoiKk>n/New 
York smash hit musical, “Five Guys Named Moc,” set to 
open on Feb. II of next year. _ _ „ 

WAYNE NEWTON 
(inset), known throughout 
the entertainment world as 
“Mr. Las Vegas, 

PNA Debutantes 
“Six beautiful young ladies will be presented at the PoUsh 

National Alliance Welfare Association Debutante Charity 
Ball on Saturday, Nov. 14th at the Marriott Hotel. S40 N. 
Michigan Ave.,“ according to PNA Vice-President Teresa 
Abick. The event, held each year since I960, introduces some 
of the most talented and besiutiful young PNA people to the 
community while at the same time assisting the less 
fortunate. Proceeds are used to distribute Christmas baskets 
to the needy during the holiday season. The six to be 
presented at the ball include Laura Cutilletta of Northbrook 
and Chicagoans Jolanta Fedor, Joy Anne Koskan, Amy 
Lynn Miskiewicz, Theresa Cecylia Rajca and Eva SacHnuui. 

Abick is the executive chairiady. The directof is Florence 
Stawiarski and the executive vice-chairlady is Anna 
Kokoszka. The chairiady is Halina Wojnar, the co-chairlady 
is Jean Wesolowski, and other committee members are 
Helen Orawiec, Melanie Winiecki, Catherine Dienes, 
Stephanie Gondek, Martha Filar, Sophie Czemek and Diane 
Richert. PNA Commissioner Anna Kokoszka will serve as 
master of ceremonies. 

The chairiady of the debutante committee is Melanie 
Winiecki and the co-chairlady is Diane Richert. Assisting on 
this committee are Florence Stawiarski. Anna Kokoszka, 
Halina Wojnar, Barbara Wesolowski. Josephine Olszowy, 
Evelyn Paluch, Anna Wierzbkka and Estelle Kaldus. 

TKkets are $40 per person. Cocktails with a cash bar start 
at S:30 p.m. The program and presentation begin at 6:43 
with dinner served at 8 p.m. Reservations are strongly 
suggested and can be made by calling (312) 286-0300. 

orncr 

BUICoreormn 

CUKTAIN l)F.....tanM4ette Petal and Martin Start 
wiB co-star in the'world premiere of the new musical, “The 
Goodbye GM," set to open a limited engagement on Dec. 22 
at the Stabert Tbaalie. The play features a book by NeB 
Simon and musk by Marvin HamBseb and lyrks by David 
ZIppiL Gene Sobs will direct the play about a dump^-upon 
sin^ mother with a 10-year old dau^ter. The musical will 
play through Jan. 30 betort moving directly to Broadway 
....John Aatin, remembered for his rok in the hit television 
series “Tba Addams FamBy»’' will continue to star in the 
play “land Me aTenor"! whidi has been extended through 
Nov. 22nd at the ApoBo Tbeatn.The lOOth anniversary 
of TacbaBwvsky'* ballet, “The Nnteraelur,'' will have its 
26th anniversary production at the Aiie Grown Theatre in 
McCormIcfc Pbiro opening Dec. II, continuing through Dec; 
30. The dazzling p^uction of the favorite holiday ballet 
hat become a Chicago institution and tradition with all 
proceeds going to help raise funds for the Chicago Tribune 
Charities Fund.Another play filled with holiday spirit, 
“Tripla Expoanre,’* will have Us world premiere at the 
Wisdom BiMte Thaairo on Dec. 2. The play is about a young 
bund man and a lame girl who Uve m the dangerous area of 
HeU’t Kitchen in New York, and how they discover each 
other and capture the holiday spirit. 

returns to . S 
Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Tcrraea Theatre in a limited ^ - 
concert from Nov. 13 ^ 
through Nov. 19....The 
Royal PhUhanMnIc Orebas 
tra with renowned conductor 
Vladhnir Ashkenazy will 
appear one-night ody on 
Nov.yl3 at Orchestra HaB at a benefit for the Jewtsh 
Community Centers of Chicago....The movie “Traces of 
Rad" starring Jamm Bahuhi, Lorraine Bracco and Tony 
GoMwyn is slated to open on Nov. 11 at movie houses aU 
over the Chicago area....Also set to open at “a theatre near 
you" on Nov. 13 is Francta Ford Coppola’s “Bram Stoker’s 
Dracnh".MoBy Ivins, who writes a syndicated column 
for the Fort Worth Star, is without a doubt the best and 
funniest poHtifcal columnist in the country. Molly’s national 
bestseUer, “MoUy Ivina Can’t Say that. Can She?,” has 
come out in paperback and should be on everyone’s must 
read Ust....The election is finally over-congratulations to all 
the winners. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
.,*«-**’* NEW FOR 1992 

Godinez (inset) star in the 

currently attracting big and 
enthusiutk audiences to the 
Drary Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace Theatre. The play is pf 
set to run through Jan. 3. . |r 
The Goodtaus Theatre’s 
13th annivers^ production 
of Chaita Dfckcns’ “A 
Cbristmm Carol’’ will ring in the hoUday season on Nov. 13 
and continue through Jan. 3. Each year audiences look 
forward to Goodman’s mix of familiar and new as Dkfccas’ 
timeless story unfolds on stage. The colorful sets and 
costumes once again transport audiences to Victorian 
London in the heartwarming yuletide classk.The Court 
Theatre at the Vnhnrsity of CUcagowill open John Gnare’s 
Tony-Award winning play, “The Honae of Blue Leaves." on 
Nov. 19. The play tells the story of zookeeper, underdog and 
aspiring songwriter, Artk Shaugnessy, who wants to take his 
girlfriend to Hollywood, but Ms insane wife refuses to go to 
a “rest home." When the Pope and a Hollywood producer 
visit (Queens on the same day, Artie’s best ^orts to acMeve 
the American dream of fame and fortune explode with 
painful and hilarious results.“GBBgan’s Island: The 
MnsfeaT’ brings together everyone’s favorite castaways in a. 
new stage musical set to open on Nov. II at the Organic 
Theatre....”Ain’t Misbchavtai’ ” continues through Nov. 13 
at the Apple Tree Theatre. The play celebrates the musical 
career of Thoasm “Fats” WaBer, a songwriter and 
performer who bad to assume the character of serviUe down- 
-an “Unde Tom’’-to survive in show business.Moraine 
VaBey Coaemnnity CoBege has planned a Nov. 19 outing to 
“Mim Salgoa’’ at the AndHothun Theatre. The. fee is $73 
and indudes ticket and coach transportation. 

HOLLIS RESNIK (inset) 
has been named winner of 
the. Sarah Siddons Society « 
“Chicago’s Leading Lady ^ 
Award." She reedved the 
honor for her triumphant 
work in “Piaf.’’ Ms. Resnlck 
win receive her award at a 
black-tie dinner dance B^^Hb 
honoring Chicago’s Actress 
of the Year, Stcfanic Powsn, 
at a date to be announced.... 

Messiah’ At Moraine Muale and Dancing 

Sunday Evening Nov. 8th 

“Brendan Grace” 
sasS'AOuiM 

S4.96 OitMran 12 S Undw 
KM* Undar 3 Eat Fra* 

Now Footurlng 

Friday - Novombor 6th 
Satundinr ■ November 7th 

NAPPER TANDY 

Live Entortainraont B 
Dancing Every Friday 
and Saturday NlgM 

0 pjn. ‘til 1 a.ffl. 
In Our Loungo 

Me Adridaelon (Rimgol 
Open 7 Days a WhoA 

at 3 p.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

For more than 230 years, 
George Frederkk Handel’s 
“Messiah” has met stirring 
enthusiasm from audiences 
worldwide. Moraine Valley 
Community College 
continues tMs fine tradition 
with its 21st annual 
performance of one of the 
composer’s great^ works. 

The “Messiah,” directed 
by Bob Reifsnyder, will be 
performed on Sunday, Nov. 
29th at 3 p.m. in the 
gymnasium, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Only the Christmas 
portions of the “Messiah” 
will be performed, ending 
with the ’’Hallelujah’’ 

chorus. Four vocal soloists 
will perform; mezzo-soprano 
Jan Bickel; William 
Chamberlain; baritone 
Roosevelt A. Credit; and 
soprano Sandra Cross. In 

addition, two instrumental 
soloists, Loren Hendrickson 
on violin and Donald Mead 

on cello, will contribute to 
the concert. 

A Fun Evening For 
The VWiola Fandlyl 

BRENDAN GRACE 

Irdaad’s uumber one 
comedian Brendan Grace 
brings his nnigue Mend of 
humor and song to Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., 
on Sunday, Nov. Sth. His 
appearnnee b part of a 
dinner cabaret show with 
dinner mask hy Sean 
O’Donneli. Doors open at 
5 p.m. with a Camily-stylc 
-dinner served at 6 p.m. 
Admission is S20 a 
person. 

Grace is one of 
Irclaad’s most popular 
and best loved p^orm- 
ers. Hta conmdic cameos 
of life and humor of 
ordinary sitnatloas have 
earned him hta own TV 
show which has Consist¬ 
ently topped the ratings. 
He has toured extensively 
in Australia and America, 
inchidiag an appearance 
at Caraicgle HaB. He b 
also an accomplished 
recordiag star. 

For farther information 
or for tickets, call Gaelic 
Park, (708) 687-9323. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Bast 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Ffl. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Musk: 

"Rhytlun Section" FrL, Sot 
"AooohiiaR Tony" Sun. 
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BUSINESS 
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BUSINESS 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Craft Show Masonry Work 

LOSBHS WANTED 
Lom wriihl ft feel (TMt on 
now control pNgram, 
no dnigo, doctor rooammand- 
od. lOOH guaranteed. 

' CaU Monica • 
70ft418-M24 

La Botz Bunding Maimenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFMG 
Guarnninftd Quality 

MASONRY GHUSTMASGVTT 
You will find it at 

ART/CRAFT SHOW 
Sat., Nov. 7tli 
9 AM—3 PM 

FIRST CHURCif OF GOD 
4800 W. tilth St. 

Oak Lawn 
Great variety of 
Exhibitoro- Home mcKie 
Bakery Itenu ft Luncbaen 
available. For further info 
caU: 

(708) 838-2820 

EMPLOYMENT a Brick a Block 
a stone a Fireplaces 
a Tuck Pointing 
a Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
a Raorn Additions 
a Masonry Repairs 

RECBPTION1ST-10AM-9PM 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Fit 8AM- 
SPM. Cali: KEITH 

708-301-2109 
For Estimates 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES BliMprlnt 

ServIcB 
BluBprInt 
Service Roofing Carpet Repair & 

Inateiiation ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost A Found DAVE’S 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE Tucfcpointifig Personals Ceiling 

t^baeeMsdW Jfne. 

44^90 9>. W. SfCipAtmmp 

MiSk, ^4., 90*es 

708-974-9100 

LHaRTPACTORT 
Part Time Night 
People Wanted 

For light factory work > 25 
to 30 hrs. per week, good 
benefits. 

Apply in Person 
NuArt 

8247 W. 74th St. 
> ’ Bedford Park 

TUGRPOOniNG 
Chiianeyf rebuilt ft repaired 

CoaMsarcial ft Residantial 
Senior Citisan Discount 

Fully Insured 
311-787-4881 

ADOPnON-WB CARS 
CbaUenges and dreams 
often go bond-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you taka a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young Ufa. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give yourself 
a new beginning with trust 
in your child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion conBf^tial. Please 
call our attorney at 

7eM87-88S3 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom BnUt Family Rooms ft 
Offices-bmured. 

R. Lynch 
(708) 257-7100 

Cleaning Service Painting & 
Decorating Would you like a spotiesa. 

professionally cleaned honm 
and save your leisure timeT 

CaU 
(312) 434-4730 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY ft JOANN 

All wallcovcriii|s iuullcd 
beautifully. Neal ft clean. 
Prepaned, Vinyb, CrasKkNht, 
Hand Prims, Foib, Silks Etc. 

Retidemiil ft Commercial 

Experienced and Educated at 
the Paperhangins InuNule, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767-0188 

Health Care 
NURSE PRACrmONER 

Growing medical practice on 
near west side has immediale 
need for a professional Niirse 
Practitioner specialising in 
family practice. Work with a 
respet^od group of physicians 
on a staff at RPSL Medical 
Center lo provide quality care 
for our patients, (^mpetitive 
salary and benefits. Resumes 
lo: Family Health Specialists. 
9(X) W. lackson iSE. Chicago 
IL 80607, 312-666-8238. 

SALES/DEMONSTRATORS 
Openings lo join progressive 
sales team lo represent ex¬ 
cellent product lo seU in NalT 
reteil/wholesaie club. Sale ft 
demonstrale product uses lo 
store customers in 
Cicero/Hodgskins. Flexible 
schedule 12 noon-9pm 7 days 
up to 40 hrs. per wk, incen¬ 
tives ft benefits program. Will 
train. Bilingual perfect. Opp- 
ty. for advancement. 

1-800-944-5012 

Exterior Painting- 
(xaragas. Eaves. Gutters, 
ole. FraeEst. 

Mik»(312) 434-3057 

JOHN'S 
FLOOa SANDING 

saaviCE 
10 Yean Experience 

Sanding - Staining 
ft Refinishing 

(709)383-2011 

Domastic Help KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - RaaeonaUe - 
Dependable 

38 Yearc Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

DOCOVERY POLISH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
WiU Provida qualified and 
experienced service in; 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* (kimpanion 
* Cleaning 
* Ckioking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312)889-3003 

Messenger Service UNWANTED 
PREGNANCY? 

We can Hdp 
Loving coapie will welconM 
your prccioas baby iaio oar 
happy home. FInaacially 
secure, happily msrricd, 
profcsstooal Dad, full Ubm 

Repair BftB 
CUSTOM COLOKS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimatee 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

Kenmore, Whlripooi 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Sarvica CaB 911.98 
CaU BUI 985ft398 lou of kMs. We love 

children aod wlU give your 
baby all of Hfes treasures 
—love, happlacss, tccuriiy 
—a happy faarily. 
CoafldcBtial/Mcdicel A 
legal paid. Plcaie call our 
Altoracy 

(788)9S7-U13 

ICHIN’S WASHES 
ft DBYEB SEBVICE 

Low Kales ft Fast Sarvica Electrical Service 
CALL ACCURATE 

(312) 881-1190 FIKEMAN ELECTEK 
Any Type of 

Electried Work 
3784I830 

Plaster-Patching 
Waterproofing 

Painting & Plaster Patching 
Orywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

WE LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addrosaes from 
home. $S(X).00 per 1000. CaU 
1-000-800-1668 (51.49 
min/18yrs.+ ) or Write; 
PASSE • W8484.181 S. Linool 
nway, N. Aurora, IL 00842 

Decorating 

Handyman AU Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

TiloInMaUad 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
FuUy Insured 

Interior • Exterior 
Commercial - Residential 

(708) 389-1701 

Sewing Machinee 
HANDYMAN wants elec- 
tricaL carpentry and piumb- 
ing work. 

385-4024 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE vEMeLOYMENT 
% MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE 

H0lRWMlt«d 
MM* A FmmM WantBd To Buy Houms For Salo Housos For Sato Houtos For Salo 

ASSSMBLERS - guy vmk. 

si Am*. Info 
I.S00-S98-O918 Dept. 
HA-2824 

WwlaAtolay 
Old Cottume leweiry. Anii- 
quu 8 GoUecilfaiM of all 
kind*. 

Call 708-974-1244 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Oaaii Counly, MNnaia ComiN 

OiUi*aM"l — Chaauqr OM- 
Sion. EquHoMo Mortfut Co., 
RIoMiH, w. Mario InMw. di- 
uread. o/h/d Mario WHay. aA/« 
Mvy WHay, at al.. Oalandanis. 
No. 91CI»-U581. 

Maiaounty Judicial Saha Cor 
peratlon <aW u Tuaaday, Oaoam- 
bar 8, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
o.m. In IlMir olfico at 120 Wast 
Madison Straal, SuMs 14C, CM- 
CUD, IMnoit, as* to tha WRiaA 
bMdar for casli, ttw foMoiamg 
ducribad praparty: 

3812 Lincoln lau, Robbins, 
Winols 60472. 

Tho improMtnanI on Itta prap- 
arty consists of a sinRa faniily 1 
V4 story ffams, brick attd ahani- 
num rasManoa aiithout imgs. 

Sola larms: lOK doom by oar- 
bflad funds, baiancs aritMn 24 
hours, bir cartiflod funds. No 
rafunds. Tha sala sha* ba sub- 
|sct to isnaral lasu and to spa- 
cial aaaaaanionts. 

Tha ludamsnt amount was 
$26,496.47 

Tho praparty win NOT ba opu 
fur inoDAcliM. 

Upon payniont in full of tha 
amount bid, tho purchasar wIM 
racoiva a Csrtificata of Salo 
which wW anblla tho purchasar 
to a Oaad to tho praoilau altar 
confirmatian of tho salo. 

For informalian: JacMa Smith 
of Piorca A Asaodatas, Plainlifrs 
Atlomay, 18 South Michi|an Ar 
anus, CMcago, Hlinoia 60^. 
(312) 346^349. 
970437C _ 

Buyinp - <isIhIu!i - Whiiln 
huusnfulh or sinplo iloms. I 
iim twpu(!inltv intorostixl in 
old fiirniluro, dininii nstm 
Hols. iNirinKim sols, oorvixi 
piiHtoH. nrinnlol rups. lowolry. 
hInO (lishOH. pIlIKHWHrO. VIIHON, 

lompM ond picluros. Coll 
PiilriniH. 

(312) 23»«638 

OOMPUTBR OPERATOR 
NEED {MONEY FASTT 

Maha up to 816Q par day us- 
inf youruaipulor akilla Work 
without proaaure. 

Call anytime: 
1-80O4M3-13SO 

Situations Wanted 
Famaia 

RENTALS 
Mother 8 Daughter will dun 
your home. Good refs. Call 

385-4024 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Coah Ceurdy, Wineia Ceunly 

Dapartmant — Chancoiy DW- 
atei. SMfi MortBMA CsraDf^ 
bon, PlaMiff, vs. Jamu Frown- 
or. al al., Oefandants. No. 
92CIV4049. 

taitarcounty Judicial SaMa Cer- 
peraton wW on Thursday, Oa- 
camhar 10, 1992 at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in their olfice at IM 
Waal Madison Street, SuNa 14C, 
CMcago- HUnois, aoN at publle 
auction to tho MUiost biddor for 
coth, M oot forth bolow, tho 
following doocribod mortgogod 
raSl BStldR^ 

9300 S. Loomis St, Chicago, 
IL 60620. 

Tho mortguMl root ostalo is 
improvsd with o 1-stery, brick, 
sifM family roaidonoo. 

Tho iudgmont amount wts 
$77,m.ll. 

Solo terms: lOK down by cor- 
lifiod funds, bslonco, W cortttiad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tho sub- 
isct proporty is sub|oct to rool 
ostete tesos or spsdol assoss- 
ments and is oftecod for Mia 
without any roprosontetlon u to 
quality of titio or rocouru to 
^inlHf. 

Upon paymsnt in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasar shall 
racoiva. a Cortificoto of Solo 
which will onUlte tho purchasar 
to a Oood to tho mortngsd rool 
ostete after oonfirmabon of tho 
salo. 

Tho proporty win NOT bo opu 
tor inapsdian. ProspocMvo bid- 
dors ora admonishod to chock 
tho court fno to vorify aU infor- 
mobon. 

for informatioit; Solo Ctotk; 
Shoplra 8 KroismM, 4201 Laho 
Cook Road, lit Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (708) 
496-M90 Botwoon tho hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:(X> p.m. ONLY. 
970424C_ 

Office 
IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. lINnalo County 
Oopartmont — Chancory Oivi- 
skm. Bancbooton Mnrtgogo Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Ronald 
%no^, ot al., Dofondsnts. No. 
MCh-3053. 

Intorcounly Judicial Solos Cor- 
poro^ wW on Thursday, Oo- 
combsr 3, 1992 ot tho hour of 
11 ojh. in thoir offieo at 120 
Wsst Madison Streot, Suite 14C. 
Chicago, HNnoli. so* ot public 
auction to too hlRMot bkkto for 
caoh, 00 oat forth bakiw, tho 
foltowing doscribod mortgagod 

11012 S. Motsatott Avomio, 
CMcago RMgs. IL 60415. 

Tho mnrtgoyd rool ooteto N 
impiovad aMt o tkigte family, 
brown brick leoldonce. 

Tha iudgmont amount was 
$121,705% 

Sate tenna: lOK down by car- 
tHM funds, balanca, by oartMad 
fuado, wtIMn 24 hews. The sub- 
isct proporty R auNoct to rool 

ELDERLY CARE 
Irioh Lady with Experianca. 
intaraated in giving loving 
care to elderly in their home. 

(312) 238-4076 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Hut 8 Air inc. ■ 

706-964-5454 

Stalely 2 Bedroom Mount 
Greenwood Gurgian. Eal- 
iq Kitchm, Formal Dining 
Room, Full Basemral and 
2 Car Garage. But Value 
in Aru! 

(^11 Dorothy 
Palos Chalet Rullors 

(706) 361-9000 

Unfurnished Apte. 
INSTRUCTIONS 

BEVERLY - Near 103rd 8 
Rock isinnd Station. Large 4 
room • I bedroom aparlmenl. 
hoal 8 hul wHinr included 
$475. 

(312) 239-3220 

Schools 

11061 S. Esmond St. Chico- 
go. H. 60643. Tho Improvomonts 
on the proporty consists of singis 
family, stucco consbuctad, two 
storios without a garags to bo 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to UolM Stetei DMrict Court 
Nortnom District of Illinois, East- 
om Oivioien, com tto. 92C-1887, 
Indapendonco One Mortgage 
Corperoben, Plabiliff, va. Otmlu 
C. McDonald, ot N., Datendanis. 
by Louronco H. Kellin, Spocial 
CorruMoolonor, at the front door 
of tha Raoordor*s Offieo iocatod 
OT tho first door of tho County 
BuNdlni. 118 N. Clark, Chicigo. 
Illinoio, Chicago, llllMio, at 
12:00 Noon, Wodnaaday. No¬ 
vember 25th, 1992. 

Sate she* be undor the foHew- 
ing terms: 10% down by cerbM 
funds, balanca within 24 hours, 
cartifisd funds. No refunds. Tha 
sale she* be sutaiact to ganaral 
taxes and spaUal anowmonts. 

Tho Judgihont amount was 
$79,182.^ 

Ptomisas will not ba open for 
insoBCtion. 

for inforttwbon; Co* the Solos 
Officor at Fishor 8 Fiohor, P.C.. 
FHa No. 23797, PtekibfPs Attar- 
noys, 30 North LaSalte Straot, 
CMcoot, Illinois. TsI. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
hewevsr, undor Illinois Law, the 
Sate Officor lo not raquirod to 
prevMo additiOMi information 
othar than that tol forth in this 

8822 South Juobu. CMcago. 
IL 60620. Unknown improve- 
monts to bo aoU at puMIc auc¬ 
tion pursuant to United Stotoo 
District Court Northom DMrict 
of Illinois, Eastern DivisiOT, caaa 
M. 92C-2634. Float MortgM* 
Corp., PlointHf, vs. Aaron Evans, 
at al., Datendants, by Nancy Vol- 
lora, Spocial Commitelonor out- 
skte tho front doer of Courtroom 
2302. Richard J. Daloy Contar, 
Chicago, IL at ia30 a.m. on 
Dacombar 14, 1992. 

Solo ohali bo under tho follow¬ 
ing torma; Cash or cartiflod 
funds, 10% at tha tima of sals 
and tha baianca within twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subiact proporty is effarsd 
tor sate without ropraaantebm 
so to quality or quantity of bite or 
racoufse to Plwitiff. 

Pramisao wiU NOT bo open for 
inioBction. 

ThoJudpnont amount woo 
$74,146.77. 

Proopoctivo purchasera are 
odmonMiad to check tha court 
die to verify this intbrmabOT. 

For informabon: Sate Cteik, 
Shapiro 8 KrotemOT, Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Isl. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 4984990. ' 
970397C_ 

Boet Storage 

INDOOR BOAT 
A RV STORACE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoto Ceunly 

Dapartmant — Chanosiy DM- 
Sion. Commorclal Fodam Mart- 
gaga (terp., a(n) Nobraiko. Plain- 
bffTvs. MM J. MsrroMa. ot ai., 
OatondMite. No. 92Clv3606. 

Intorcounly Judictel Sates Cor- 
panibOT wW OT Wsdnssdsy, Oa- 
cambar 2. 1992, at the hour of 
11 a.m. bi lhair elflea at 120 
Watt Madteon Street. Suite 14C. 
Chicago. Winate. tall to tho high- 
octbiSdorfer cash, tha toUow^ 
doocribod proporte 

7300 West 113th Place, 
Worth. Illinoio 60482. 

Tha khprovomont on tho prop- 
oity canotels of o l-otory, fromo, 
shigte family rooktonoo. 

Mte terms: 10% down by cor- 
bfted funds, bolanoa within 24 
hows. Iw cortHted funds. No 
refunds. The sola thoH bo sub- 
iact to ganaral toata and to tpa- 
ctel sfsooimonts. 

Tho iudgmont amount was 
$118,521.87. 

Tho prop^ wHI NOT bo open 
for inspacbon. 

Upon payment in fuU of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaoor wiU 
racoiva o Cortificoto of Soto 
which wW anbba tha purchaaar 
to a Oood to tho ptotnisat after 
conflrmabOT of the tala. 

For infonnaban caU Karan R. 
AndarsOT at Ptokibtrs Attamoy, 
Tha Law OfRcao of Karon R. 
AndsroOT 8 Assoctetoo, 300 W. 
Washington St., Chicago, IL 
60606. (312) 641-1630. 
971042C _ 

(788)7584365 

ReiortB 
BARBADOS, WEST INDIES 

Three bedroom, four bath, 
borne with qmctaciilar view 
of Coribbeaii See. 5 mins, 
from magnificent Mch. golf, 
tennis. Iileal '‘vacation 
hideaway on Engliob- 
o|iaaHng island with near 
p^act year-round weather. 
Fully fuiniahad and equipped 
with US made appUanoea. 
Maid lervioe incL M.OOO per 
month: $1,000 per weak. For 
dalaila call- 

(212) 687-8568 

ClassRS Btafting NOWI 
caUiordxteM 

1-708>974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

> SCHOOL (^ DRAFTING ' 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60485 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 

REAL ESTATE IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancory Dkn- 
Sion. Soars MnitgOTS Corpera- 
bon, Ptekitlff, vs. Arbo L Mw- 
thoN, ot at., Oatondantt. No. 
91Ch-2067. 

Intorcounty Judictel Sates Cor- 
porabon wi* on Tuesday, Dacom- 
ter 8, 1992, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir offieo at 120 Wool 
Madiaoo Stroot, Suite 14C, CM¬ 
cago. Hlinoit, sell to bM highost 
biddar for cash, tha foHOTring 
doocribod property: 

8815 S. Jutbno St.. Chic^, 
IL 60620. 

Tha improvomant on tho prop- 
orM consMs of dupiax rasktenco. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
bfted funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by carbfted funds. No 
rafunds. Tho sate sha* ba sub- 
iset to ganaral toxos ond to apa- 
ctel aasassmmts. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$41,iM.3& 

Tha proporty wIM NOT ba open 
for Inspactten. 

For informabon: Examina tha 
court fUa. or contact Ptainbffs 
Attotnoy, Codilis 8 Assactetoo, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cast Avonuo, 
Suita 114, Oarton, IL 60559 

241-4300. Refer to 

DIET MAGIC 

Looe up to 30 lbs. in 30 days 
for S30. Dr. Recommend^ 
-AU Itetural - No Drugs 

(708) 388-5925 

Frr Sala 
hSM Selectric 11 Typewriter 

Excellent Omdition 
SI25.00 

CaU 857-8284 After 3 pm 

Resorts & Cottsges 
Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, IHinote Cowito 

Ooppitmonl — Chancory DM- 
aion. LeSallo Talman Bonk, 
F.S.B. Succeaoer to Talman 
Home FadonI Savitw and Loot 
AoMcteben of IWnM, Pteinbff, 
vs. Thomas F. Lynch, ot al., 
Dotondanto. No. 9Mh-^. 

intorcounly Judictel Sateo Cor- 
peratlOT wW on Tuaaday, Oocom- 
bor 1, 1992 at tha how of 11 
o.m. in thoir office at 120 Wool 
Madteon Street, Suite 14C. CM- 
CMO, Minate, so* at public auc- 
bon to the Nghoot bkkter for 
cash, as oot nrth below, tho 
following doocribod mortgagod 
fBBl BBIbIB: 

7848 W. 83rd St, Dridpvtew. 
H. 60US. 

Tho mortgMod rail astoto is Tha mnrtgigsil real ostete is 
Improvad «mh a slnRo family 
rosidonca. This informatten it 
cansidafod raltebte but te not 
warranted. 

Tho Iudgmont amount woo 
$22^04^6. 

Sale torma: 10% down by oar- 
bfted funds, balanca, by cortHted 
funda, within 24 hours. This sate 
te suNacl te unpoid rool ooteto 
toxos, otooMmonti, oamnanls. 

alricbora of record. Tho taio te 
further suNocI to confImwbOT 
by tha court 

Upon paymant of each por- 
bon of Ifw amount bM, tha pw- 
chooor sho* racoivo a Rocolpt of 
Solo. Upon Paymant in fuN Of tha 
amount bW, the purchasar aha*. 
racoiva a Cartificata of Sala 
wMch wW anWto ttw purchasar 
tea Dotd to tho morIgigMl raal 

mfmf connnnmKn ot inB 

Tha praparty wW NOT ba epan 
tOf inspBCtkOAs BHOBpt by ttw Bf- 
rangsmantandoGsawwidaftha 
currant awmr or occupant 

for Mbrmabsn: jAMiA TITTIE 
8 O’TOOLE. LTD., PtobdETs AMr 
my. S3 N. Omtoem Bbsat CNea- 
go: 8. (312) 780-1000 Phent 
Gb wR ba tokan arte batoMOT 
9tehauto_ef9GBtMwll«)AM. 

cogteG pteoao rMor to 9to 
nwnte 9^li463. 

For Sale 
Sister Lakes - Lake Front. Lg. 
4 bdrm, deck, swmg. fiah. 
beach. 2 Ivng. levels, year 
'round home. 

(516) 424-3416 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlineio County 

Oopartmont — Chancaqr DM- 
Sion. Flaot Mortoiwo Corp., W* 
rinrlflOBi AoMdotoo, Inc.. Ptein- 
bff, vs. WWtem W. Gibbs, ot al., 
Dafandams. No. 9201-3698. 

bitorcounty Judicial Sates Cor- 
porabon wM on Thursday. 0» 
camber 3, 1992 at tha hour ot 
ll o.m. in thoir offica at 120 
Watt Madteon SImol. Suite 14C, 
Chimia, Hlinate, toll at public 
auebon to ttw Nghaat biddar far 
cash, BO sat forth balew, tho 
foltewtng dascribad mortgaged 
roof aolato: 

10127 S. Wlncton, CMcago. IL 
60624. 

Tho mortgogsit roal ooteto te 
knprowod vm a okigte family, 
aluminum sided, 2-story rool- 
danca wHh datochod 2-car ga- 

judgment amount was 
$29,9M.M 

Sate tomw: 10% down by cor¬ 
tHted funds, bateneo, by oartHted 
funds, withki 24 hours. Tho tub- 
iact proporty is subiaci to rool 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, IHinote Cawito 
Oopartmont — Choneaiy OM- 
sion. Ford Canoumor Financa 
Company, Incarporatad f/k/a 
Ford Motor Crodit Company, 
PtointHf. vs. Adol^ at 
al.. DatondantoNte 9201-5366. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salat Cor- 
porabon wW on Tuoaday, Oaoam- 
bar 1, 1992, at tha how of 11 
a.m. In thoir affioo at 120 Wool 
Madteon Streot, Suite 14C, CM¬ 
cago. IHinote. aoH to the highoci 

-An J-X- 88am M^ix^a^oeOT DiOOBC vOv CBBvlv vHB tBBOBRHB 

9990 S. MoRo, CMcago, IL 
60643. 

Tha kiurovamant on the prop- 
arty cansMs of a oinBo wmily, 
1-Moqr brick bungalow raoManca 
with saparato gwiga. 

Sate torma: 10% down by cor¬ 
tHted fundo, balanca «RMn 24 
hours, by cortHted funds. No 
rafunds. Tlw sate shoH bo tub- 
iact to gtnorel tonaa and to ipa- 
ctel itooitmonN. 

Tha iudgmont amount wot 
$40,017.^ 

Tho proporty wW NOT ba opOT 
for kiopoctiOT. 

Upon paymsnt bi fuH of tho 
amowil bM, tha purchaaar wM 
racoiva a Cortlficato of Sala 

SELLING OUT 
Whr Pay Mofvi 

lOOS Brand Ntw lOO'^t 

MATTRESSES S»ft3» 
BEDROOM SETS SISft 
SUNK BEOS ITS 
SOFA ft CHAIR ItW 
DINETTE CHAIRS lit 
KITCHEN SETS 178 
METAL CABINETS 144 
LINO RUGS 128 
to PC PIT ORP ISM 
sealy mattresses ISO 

LAYAWAT ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 14710 ST. 

Storage 
Motorcycle - Inside 

Healed Winter Storage 
738-3900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

0 b4h BBSt Ol M7lh ft Puieski) 
37»3737 

Vite end Mister C^erBe 

HONDA 
MOTOBCVCLBS. tCOOTCBS 

SAI OOO SNOWMOBILCt 

« MIDLOTHIAN 

SPORTS A CYCLE 

7wc BUY USCO^ 
r MOTORCYCLES c 

We Accept OeWy 1M 
AN Meier Bel. lO S 
CreMi CerBe ten. CteeeB 

14723 B. RMleBhi 3712282 

Horeee For Sele 
Chaotnut Gaitting 15.2 hoods, 
14’ yaero, hunter soasa lump¬ 
ing $700 or b.0. Coll after 6 
PM. 

(706) 257-5140 

Firewood 
'to a Deed to tha prsatetoa after 
iWIINIHBIMI OT UIB BBOT. 

rOT NiOTnilBOBn QBB OTB BBHB 

Offkar at PtotoUfTs Attentoy, 
Ftehar and Ftehor, 30 Nsrlli La- 
SsHo SIraal. Oiteago. 8 (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2p.m. 
FHa No. 24124. 
971017C_ 

3657 W. 147th SI.. MMtolM- 
on, IL 60445; vacant wirahouoa 
fadMy to ba soM at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Orcu* Court of 
Cook County, Winate, case no. 
9101-9992, First National Bank 
bi Harvey, PtebrtHf, vt. Barab, 
tec., el ol., Oofondanis, by Shsr- 
Hf of Cook Ceunly (No. M1793- 
OOIF) bi Room LL15S. Richard 
J. Daisy Canter, CMcago. Hlinote, 
at 12 Neon, Thursday, Oooam- 
bar 10, 19K. Solo aha* bo un¬ 
der tho foNowbig torms: Sato to 
highast and bast bMdar for cash, 
10% down Mmico to ba otM weP^P qOTPWIV* OTr gPVMP 

^ oHIy eooh; 
ters or oartHted chock. Promiooo 
wW not bo open for inspacbon. 
For bifermation: Contact Edo 
Davidmon, Schwortt, Cooper, 
Koto 8 Qaifior, PtejntHfa Ab¬ 
neys, 20 South Clark, Suita 
1100, Oitegp. NHnale, Tal. No. 

mants and is eftared for sate 
without any raprotontobOT os to 
quo^of Wte or rsoowao to 

Upon paymsnt bi full of tho 
amount bM, the purchaaar sha* 
rocalve a (tortlficstd of Solo 
which wW onbite ttw purchasar 
to • Osad to ttw mortgigsd rool 
ooteto otter eanfbinattOT of tha 

Tho propbrty wM NOT bo epan 
for biapacttan. fhaigacbva bW- 
dore aro admantehad to check 
ttw eewt Wa to vorify a* bifor- 

Far bifiimabOT: Sala Clark; 
Shflpbe 8 KrotemOT, 4201 Lake 
Ca3i Road, lot Floor. North- 
break. IL 80082. (708) 
8484040, Botewon the hours at 
1:00 p.m. and S.'OO pm. ONLY. 

The prspsrty will not bo open 
for btepoeben. Prospsebva bM- 
dars ate admantehad to check 
ttw court fite to vorify a* bifer- 
mabon. _ 

For Intorwtebon: Sate Ctetk; 
Shapbo 8 Krateman, 4201 Laho 
C^ Road. let. Ftoor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (708) 
948404a Botwoon tha hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3.-00 p.m. ONLY. 

p.m. tha fobowing day. 
wW not bo open for tespacbon. 
For biformabOT: Lawrence Abre- 
movltz, Assistant Corporation 
Counsal, Plaintiff's Attornay, 
121 N. LaSalte Straot, Room 
610, Ha*. CMcoot, HNnois. 
Tal. No. (312) 7444708. 
9r- 

1725 W. StoubOT. CMcago, 
NHnote. vddeh io a vocont let to 
bo aoM M pubHe auebon pursu¬ 
ant to CbcuH Court of Cook 
County, mnoli. caoo no. 8ICh- 
5584, CRy of CMcago. PtoMttR. 
vs. Thomos C EWs, of oL, Osfan- 
danto, Iw Sfwriff of Cook Ceunly 
(No. 921S49-001F) In Room 
U.186, RIchaid J. Oohif Cantor. 
CMcam, Mbwis. at 12 Noon. 
Thwaiiy, Doeambar 3, l992. 
Sate sha* ba undor tha foHowIni 
torms: 10% of purchoaa price 
raqubM by 4:00 pm. tho day of 

1-900-S35-FSBO 
The Multiple 

Listing Service 
for the 

For Sele By 
Owner Merfcet 

Buyers ft Sellers 
Cell It 

★ NOW ★ # 

1-900-S35-FSBO 
($1.50 par minute, 
avaraga call 44 mlnutasj 

JAL 



Adoption Info 
Mwy JayM SckHckltr iwiitw 

Mass wiH be tieW on Maw wm 
Thursday, Nov. 5th, at St. Martyrs Ckara, mwpM 
Chritlofiher Church, MWlo- Park, oa 
thian, at 9 a.m. for Mary MargarM Craig HliBC*. 
Jayne SchMchter. She 1» iMtvIved hf to 

She is survived by to childraa Ch«ies (Belly)* 
widower George J.: her Margaret (Vklor) ?tae*aaM 
children George Jr., Mary, Victor (Maty); 13 gta»*cMj- 
Joanne (Rob) Snyder, and drea; add Id great-grandcWI- 
Gerard; three grandchildren; dren. 
her brqjhers John laaore R. Roaa 
(Margaret),^ank “Bud” was said at St. 
and James Kcgly: and many Christina Church, Mt. 
nieces and nephews. Gieensrood, on Satur^y for 

Interment, St. Mary tenore R. Roza. 
Cemetery. She is survived by her 

1 1- children Terrianne, Renee 
Carl Louis Mason Oswald, Riu (Bob) Farbak, 

Services were held at the Lorna, DeniM and Diane 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home (Bruce) Dunham; six grand- 
on Wednesday, for Carl children and one great- 
Louis “Duke” Mason. grandchild. 

He is surviv^ by his xhomag a McLtada* 
widow Elsie; his children ^ ^ m ^ 
Robert (Dawn), Don (Betty), 
and Drew; and his brother 
D,i„fc . Orland Park, on Saturday 

for Thomas O. McLinden, 
O.D. 

He is survived by his 
children Patricia A. 
Hershinow and William N.; 
his sisters Catherine (George) 
Mauloff and Lillian 
(Adoiph) Dardar, and his 
brothers Danid (Terese), 
James A. and Arthur A., Jr. 

acdvMea, atudBary asaashars ea; 
•f the Cradle Society to 

pragtani dbout adogdon for them that adoption is an 
theit local cornmunitles. The opiioa. 
■imbws of “Voluntcen for Mainban of this conuhit- 
Adoption Educadoo” share taa m avaitabk to diKuss 
their kaowicdge and ex- this pragram la greater detail 
perieaces ahoat adoption if desired, 
through ajreparedprcsenu- In the southern suburbs, 
don ottmd to hi^ school contact Jo-D Mitchell at 
child development classes 423-9gS2. 
and church groups. The pro¬ 
gram consists of an informal 
talk by one or two speakers 
followed by a question-and- 
answer period. Video tapes 
concerning teen pregnancy 
and the adopUon process are 
provided. 

Specifically, the volunteers 
speak about birthparenu, 
adopdve parents and the 
adopted child. They detail 
the choices a birthparent has 
in an unplanned pregnancy 
and where she can go for 
counseling. How a couple 
chooses adopdon as a way of 

AUTpMOTiVE 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Ihc. 
Everg. Pk. (312)581-7047 

1088 Chevy Astro Van runs 
great. Must sell - Low Price 

(FOB) 078-7355 

The Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging is holding 
s^ak-outs on the needs of 
the elderly. If you are 
interested in the needs of 
persons over 60 in suburban 
Cook County, please attend 
a hearing and share your 
opinion. A hearing is 
scheduled in the southern 
suburbs on Thursday, Nov. 
12th at 9:30 a.m. at the 

rop DOLLARS $ S S 
Paid for |unk Curs 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Kruc Pickup 
A Reliabla Auto Parts 

708-385-5505 
312-233-5505 

baan htslortcally mora allraellva M 
parsons a$ ana sax mors than ttts 
othsr. Ths pisosmsnt d sn advar- 
tiasmsnl by an amploysr or smptoy- 
mani aganey undar or«a of lhaas 
haadings la not in Htalt an axpras- 
alon of a prafaranoa. IlmllaUan. 
tpacifieation or dUerlmlnatlon 

quaUllad ipptloant lor a Job «ll 
dlacrimlnsuon as to ogs or sax. 

Joseph S. Warzeeba 
forming a family is discussed Burbank/Stickney Senior 

Bookstore Bombers Mass was said at St. 
Adrian Church, Chicago, on 
Friday for Joseph S. 
Warzecha, 81, a retired 
pharmacist. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

as well as the preparadon a 
couple goes through to 
adopt. They describe the 
‘mutual consent registry’ 
available to the birthparents 

explosive devices had and their biological child, 
apparently been planned to u is the concern of the 
be activated. He said they 
were “sophisdeated, remote- 
controlled pipe bombs.”- 
Following the fatal car 
explosion, agents discovered 
a second device which had 
apparently been thrown from 
the vehicle. A third bomb 
was discovered in the trunk 
of the Corsica and. when the 
car had been towed to the 
auto pound, further 
investigation revealed a 
fourth, also in the trunk, and 
a fifth pipe bomb was 
detonated in the alley behind 
an adult bookstore at 1347 
N. WeUs St., Chicago. The 
sixth known device was one 
detonated near Southwest 
Book and Video, 77th and 
Cicero. 

Singer said that the 
investigation revealed 
Brissette had appgrently been 
hired by an unidentified 
person who promised to pay 
$60,000 for vandalizing eight 
adult bookstores in this area. 

Brissette was reportedly 
given a $20,000 down 
payment from the unidenti¬ 
fied individual. He then 
recruited the others and came 
to Chicago from California. 

The Chicago Police Bomb 
and Arson Squad worked 
with ATF agents in 
uncovering the bomb plot. 

Center, 7730 S. LeClaire 
Ave., 636-8850. 

For more information 
about the hearing, please call 
Kimberly BlechschmidI at 
(708) 383-0258 (voice and 
TDD). 

Are Sentenced 
Four California residents 

were sentenced to prison 
terms by Federal Judge 
Suzanne Conlan. The four 
were sentenced for plotting 
to bomb a number of so- 
called adult bookstores in the 
Chicagoland area last spring. 

Special Agent Jerry Singer 
of the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF) said that the 
plan to bomb the adult book¬ 
stores began to unravel on 
April ISth, when a 1991 
Chevrolet Corsica exploded 
at 29 W. Division St., 
Chicago, killing Donald 
Mares, 28, of Palmdale, 
California. A second occu¬ 
pant of the auto, Paul Mahn, 
25, of Chatsworth, Califor¬ 
nia, who was injured in the 
explosion, was one of the 
individuals sentenced by 
Judge Conlan. Mahn was 
sentenced to 10 years and one 
month in prison. 

The other three sentenced 
included Jay Brissette, 32, of 
Palmdale, who received a 
sentence of nine years and 
was ordered to pay $6,800 in 
restitution. Ato sentenced 
were Joseph Martinez, 26, of 
Chatsworth, sentenced to 
eight years, one month and 
Garth Cohen, 25, of 
Palmdale, sentenced to three 
years, five.months. 

According to Singer, eight 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Electronic Wheel Spin ^ 

Balancing 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Mufflers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Complete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
• Oil Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Clutch Work 
• Transmissions 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replecement Of 
Spark Plugs, ClesWAnd Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 11/30/92 

Mustangs In Playoffs 
For the first time in a decade and a half. Evergreen Park 

High School’s Mustang football squad will make an 
appearance in the .state playoffs. Last season at this time. 
Coach Brett Nelson and his team had hung up their helmets 
and jerseys, finishing at the proverbial bottom of the heap in 
the Southwest Suburban conference with a 3-6 record. 

Obviously, 1992 is the ‘Year of the Mustang’ as they came 
away wdth a 8-1 showing. At the onset of this season. Nelson 
was quoted in the Courier as saying, “Our passing game, 
pass coverage, running game, and defense are coming along. 
We should be pretty well balanced and hopefully we’ll be 
solid.” He couldn’t have been closer to the truth as all of 
those elements came to fruition against their opponents. 

Defensively, the Mustangs have given up only six points 
per game on the average, totaling 54 points all year. Jinl 
Czerwinski, Dave Faddah, and Brian Olenick combined to 
sack opposing quarterbacks 30 times. “Defense has been our 
strong suit ail year long,” Nelson related. 

On offense Nelson boasts Josh Norris, 969 yards on 172 
carries with six touchdowns, and Tim McKenna with 654 
yards on 91 carries with five touchdowns. Starting 
quarterback Bryan Schaffrath completed 37 of 72 passes for 
M7 yards, eight touchdowns and only three interceptions. 
Ace receiver, Ken Kirchner, amassed 218 yards with II 
catches and three TDs. 

Just how far the team will go is up in the air, but Nelson 
knows what the Mustangs have to do in order to stay aHve in 
the playoffs. “What we really have to do is just do what we 
do best,” he remarked. “We’ve got a couple of pretty good 
running backs and a steady quarterback. We have to be 
patient. If we can keep our poise, we can play with anyone.” 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

3934 W. 147th St. ooQ ennn 
Midlothian OOO-OUUll 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M 
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WHY PAY MORE'’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
384 :'.V 14’"’SI 
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Entrance Exam 
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MATTRESSES N 

unday, December 6, 1992 
Noon ^ 4:00 pm 

6666 West 77th Street 
Burbank, IL 60469 

708-468-6900 
312-686-2040 

The Illinois Environmental not be open: The dates for 
Protection Afency’s vehicle the state hbliday closings are 
emissions testing sutions win Wednesday, Nov. 11, Veter- 
bc closed a few extra days ans Day and Thursday. Nov. 
throughout the month of 26th ai^ Friday, Nov. 27th, 
November in the Chicago Thntksgiving. 
iMlropolitan area and in the “lliis notice is being made 
Minoit portion of the St. to give the public advanced 
Louis metropolitan area. warning, so they will not 

fai addition to the regularly make an unnecessary trip to 
scheduled closed days have their vehicles tested on 
(Sundays and Mondays), the sttte holidays,” said Tom 
there arc several state Wallin, manager of the 
holidays in November when agency’s Vehicle Inspection 
the testing stations also will and Maintenance program. 

Oriand Open Spelling Bee 
The 14th annual Oriand 72 spdiers age six to 14 

Open Spelling Bee is competed in the two-hour 
scheduled on Sunday. Nov. contest. 
•th at 2 p.m. at the The bee is co-sponsored by 
Presbyterian Church in, the Village of Oriand Park 
Oriand Park, . 13401 S. Wolf and the Presbyterian Church 
Rond. This is an open in Oriand Park, 
contest, with contestanU of To regisicr and receive the 
aU ages, frim young children contest guidelines, call 
to seniOT citizens. Last year 403-0004 or 44S-S142. 

Historic Preservation Program 
A symposium on the 

history of historic 
preservation in Illinois, to be 
conducted by the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency * 
(IHPA), win be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 14th at 
Chicago’s Newberry Library, 
60 W. Waltdn S(. 

The speakers will include 
those who helped establish 
federal, stale and local 
preservation programs.^The 
one-day symposium'will' 
feature an overview of 
historic preservation in the 
Uidted States since the turn 
of*) the century, the 
establishment of the Chicago 
Landmarks Commission in 
the mid-19605, the beginning 
of historic preservation 
programs in Illinois state 

government, and selected 
papers on Illinois 
archaeology and local 
preservation efforts. 

The program, which will 
be part oral history and part 
anriysis, is being organized 
by IHPA, the Landmarks 
Preservation Council of 
Illinois, the Chicago 
Landmarks Commission, 
and the University of 
Chicago’s Committee on 
Geographicai Studies. The 
event is funded in part by the 
Illinois Hunuuiities Council 
and supported by the 
Newberry Library. 

Those interested in 
attending the symposium 
may contact Ted Hild, 
Illinois Historic Preservation 
Agency, Old State Capitol, 

Springfield, IL 62701, or call 
(217) 78S-4993. There is a $12 
registration fee, and persons 
may register in advance or at 
the door. 

Holiday Closings 

Get a Head Start on |^ur Competinon 
with our proven ayetemfor REiAIj EiStTATH agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• More prospects 
• More listings 

• Be innovative 

-The Sendee Bureau Jin' the HEtAJL EiSTATE Industry" 

CALL ULA GRAT at 1-800*645-6376 

Mcabm of the Msrist Alusisi Mothers’ Club will be hosting their annual 
Christaias Inncbeon and fashion show, “Chilstnias On The Town,” Saturday, Nov.- 
14th, at 11 a.ni. in the school cafeteria. This year’s grand prize is a three-ni^t, four- 
day package for two to Las Vegas at Caesar’s Palace compliments of Apple 
Vantioas and friends of Marist Alumni Mothers’ Club. Travel arrangements wW be 
cooidiealcd throngh Hub Travel Center. 

This ysar’s luncheon g>-chainncn are Sheila Patula of Ablp and Marion Skelton 
of Chl^o. Assisting them Is Club President, Tina Kempf of Country Club Hills. 
Moderator of the dub is Brother DaaM Cronin, FMS. Proceeds from this event go 
to provide finandal assistance to qualified Marist students. 
Reservations may be nude by calling Marist High School at (312) Ul-6360. Tickets 
are $12 a person. 

Looking over the ’’Chrbtmas On The Town” first prize are the Mothers’ Club 
committee: (top) Marion Glazdz, Apple Vacations; Marge Rzepezynski, Oak Lawn, 
bake sale; Tina Kempf; Sheila Patula; (bottom) Marion Skelton; Diane Halvorson, 
Evergreen Park, raffle of the day; Arlene Dubaka, Oak Lawn, raffle of the day; 
Kathy Magcr, Midlothian, grand raffle. 

Emerald Chimney Sweeps 
A 708-425-9778 0 

Fireplace & Furnace Chimney Sweeping 
Animal Gueuds, Chimney Ceps. Repairs, 
No Mess Guarantee, Call Idayslweek 
Member National Chimney Sweep Guild 

Free Estimates-Ihsurid ^ 
Seniors Discount jUf 

hursday, November 12, 1992 
4:30 - 9:00 pm 
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Aathoay GcMscrItti 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Aisip, on 
Tuesday for Anthony 
Genescritti. 

He is survived by his 
widow Grace; his daughter 
Mary D. (William) Gierut; 
three grandchildren: one 
great-grandchild; his sisters 
Catherine Varl, Rose Lunn, 
Angeline Lunn, Theresa 
Ingrafria; and his brother 
Vito. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Rcgim E. KIctcke 
Mass was held at St. Julie 

Billiart Church, Tinley Park, 
on Wednesday, for Regina E. 
Kletcke. 

She is survived by her 
widower Edwin; her children 
Charles (Lilly), Marilyn and 
Robert; seven grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; 
her brother John (Ruth) 
Smith: and her sister 
Gertrude Bronsley. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Joseph Manisan 
Mass was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeyiew, 
on Tuesday, for Joseph 
Marusarz. 

He is survived by his 
widow Genevieve “Sis**; his 
children Donna (Philip) 
Fowler, Richard (Marilyn) 
and Carl (Patricia); six 
grandchildren: one great¬ 
grandchild; his sister Mary 
(John) Kornfeind and his 
brother Bruno. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Marguerite S. Pugh 
Services were held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Sunday for 
Marguerite S. Pugh, a retired 
School teacher from North 
Palos Elementary School 
Dist. No. 117. 

She is survived by her 
children Gail Slowinski and 
Bill (Terry); and Five grand¬ 
children. 

Virginia L. Hollis 
Services were held at the 

Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Virginia L. Hollis. 

She is survived by her 
children Geraldine (Jay) 
Posthumus, Arthur 
(Sandra), Sarann (George) 
Lubben, and Jack; seven 
grandchildren and her 
brother Clarence Wolff. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Maryou D. Hutchinson 
Services were held at 

Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Beverly, on Tuesday 
for Maryon D. Hutchinson. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Dale (Jack) Micek; 
her stepchildren Patricia 
(Wayne) Reganall, Michael 
A., James S. (Linda), and 
Pamela (Raymond) 
Lambotte; nine grandchil¬ 
dren; and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Dorothy A. McKenna 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday for 
Dorothy A. McKenna. 

She is survived by her 
children Brother Charles 
CFC, Thomas J. (Karin), 
James P. (Laura) and Daniel 
R. (Debra): nine grandchil¬ 
dren; her sisters Mariam 
Roche, Marge Stevens, Betty 
Wilcox, and her brother 
William Chandler. 

inlerment. Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Janies Piazza 
Mass was said at St. 

Benedict Church, Biue 
Island, on Wednesday, for 
James Piazza, former owner 
and operator of Piazza's 
Family Grocery Store. 

He is survived by his 
brother August and his 
sisters Lucy Dinovo and 
Lena Lopresti and 10 nieces 
and nephews. 

Interment, Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Dr. James B. Miller 
Mass was said at St. Ann 

Church, Lansing, on 
Monday for Dr. James B. 
Miller, retired associate 
principal of Bremen High, 
School, a member of the 
John Purdue Club, the 
American Legion and the 
Illinois Retired Teachers 
Association. 

He is survived by his 
widow Wilma L.; his son 
James T. (Cheryl): one 
grandchild; his sister Mary 
Alice Brose, Kathryn (James) 
Croussore, Elizabeth 
Hollensbe, Madonna 
(Thomas) Gallivan. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Robert G. Crowe 
Mass was said at' St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday for 
Robert G. Crowe. 

He is survived by his 
widow Mary; his children 
Daniel (Bridget) and Mary 
Patrice; his mother Mildred; 
and his brother William. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Harold John Wahlert 
Services were held in 

Kentucky on Monday for 
Harold John “Over The 
Road Joe’’ Wahlert, 71, a 
former resident of Midlo¬ 
thian and a retired truck 
driver. 

He is survived by his 
widow Alice; his mother 
Helen Menuey; his children 
Jerome, Daniel, Randall and 
Harlan; his sister Beverly 
Menuey and six grand¬ 
children. 

DavM M. Curtin 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Wednesday for 
David M. Curtin, retired 
batallion chief for the 
Chicago Fire Department. 

He is survived by his 
widow Mary; his children 
Thomas (Susan), Dr. John, 
Mary, James (Judy), Cathy 
(James) Schmeski and 
William, C.F.D.; ten grand¬ 
children; his brothers James 
C.P.D., WiUiam, C.P.D., 
Joseph, C.F.D. and Thomas, 
C.P.D.; and his sisters Mary 

‘Clancy, Della Leyden, and 
Alice. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Frederick W. Fiseber 
Services will be held at the 

Hornburg-KIcin Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, on Thursday Nov. Sth 
at II a.m. for Frederick W. 
Fischer. 

He is survived by his 
widow Marion; his son 
Donald (Carol); three grand¬ 
children; and two great 
grandchildren. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Viuceat J. Trotter 
Services were held on 

Friday at the Btoke-Lamb 
Funeral Honw, Oak Lawn, 
for Vincent J. 'Trolier. 

He is survived by his 
children Patricia and Carol. 

Leo M. Doyle 
Mass was said at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgevtew, 
on Saturday for Leo M. 
Doyle. 

He is survived by his 
children Leanne (James) 
Riccio, John (Peggy), Leo 
M. Jr. (Virginia), Daniel 
(Eileen), Michael and 
'Thomas (Barbara); 31 grand¬ 
children, and 22 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

EUzabelh Feltz 
Services were held at the 

Hornburg-Klein Evergreen 
Funeral Home, Evergreen. 
Park, on Friday for 
Elizabeth “Betty’’ Feltz. 

She is survived by her 
children Thomas H. (IGithy), 
Michael G. (Debra), William 
R. (Yvonne), Gayle (Dan) 
Sabol, and George P.; five 
grandchildren; her steptather 
Frances Rooney; her sisters 
Sr. Marion, Mary (Robert) 
Bakulgs, and her brothers 
Thomajs (Betty), Peter 
(Donna) and Jdmes (Norma). 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Kattwriuc Lavin 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Beverly, on 
Saturday for Katherine 
Lavin. 

She is survived by her 
children Kathleen KIdnick, 
Patricia (Francis) Julien, and 
Virginia; 13 grandchildren; 
13 great-grandchildren; her 
brothers Patrick (Freda) 
Duffy, John, Michael, and 
Andrew, and her sister Jane 
Moran. 

Rose Mary Lcnart 
Mass was said at Queen of 

Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Saturday for Rose 
Mary Lenart. 

She is survived by her 
children Romayne J. 
(Thomas) Nevin and Richard 
R.; eight grandchildren, five 
great-grandchildren and her 
sister Margaret Wilkie. 

Interment, Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

Lilliaii C. Waasennaa 
Services were held on 

Wednesday at the Andrew J. 
McGann and Son Funeral 
Home for Lillian C. 
Wasserman. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Patricia), 
Joseph (Elaine) and William 
; five grandchildren; her 
sisters Evelyn Bums, Patricia 
Hollenbeck, Frances 
Barmore, Marie Poznack. 
and Shirley Marutz; and her 
brothers Charles and 
Anthony Villanova. 

Interment, Mt. Green¬ 
wood Cemetery. 

KatUcca Ardagb 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Monday, for Kathleen 
Ardagh. She was a member 
of the Kerrymen Association 
and Gaelic Park. 

She is survived by her 
widower Patrick C.; her 
children Brian and Liam; her 
sisters Eileen (Frank) Deasy, 
and Maureen; and her 
brothers Paddy (Mary), John 
(Mary), Bart (Mary), Matt 
(Mary) and Jerry (Birdie) 
O’Riordan. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Chester BoMya 
Services were held in Oak 

Lawn on Monday for 
Chester Boldyn. 

He is survived by his 
children Phillip (AKna) and 
Chester Jr. (Karen), Theresa 
(Ronald) Jancura and Lottie 
(Joseph) Kozik; and six 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Rayteoad C. Lyacb 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Abip, on 
Friday for Raymond C. 
Lynch. 

He is survived by his 
widow Catherine; his chil¬ 
dren Daniel (Victoria) and 
Steven (Katherine), and one 
grandchild. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Hcrmaa Rosenthal 
Services were held on 

Friday at the Kosary Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, for 
Herman “Joe” Rosenthal. 

He is survived by his 
widow Gail; his children Kim 
Marie, Mark (Sue) 
Rosenthal, and Gene Marie; 
his brothers Lawrence and 
Richard; and his sisters 
Juanita Banach, Darlene 
Rosenthal, Marlene Ramirez 
and Sandy Reynolds and one 
grandchild. 

Patricia J. Eiwoilhy 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday for Patricia J. 
Elworthy. 

She is survived by her 
children Edward and Mark 
(Denise), two grandchildren; 
her brother James (Ellen); 
her nieces Patricia and Debra 
(Tim); and her nephews 
James and Michael. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Mack Shirley 
. Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Monday 
forMack Shirl^. 

He is survived by his 
widow Dorothy; his children 
Joe, Ed (Maxine), Jerry, 
Donald, and Bonnie (Chuck) 
Kirinovic; nine grandchil¬ 
dren: his sisters Lucille 
Pietkiewicz and Juanita 
Franks; his brothers Herbert, 
Harry, and Curtis Darty. 

Interment, Holy ^ulchre 
Cemetery. 

Eveylyn C. -Vry WaUace 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Abip, on 
Monday for Evelyn C. Vry 
Wallace. 

She is survived by her 
widower Milton; her son 
Robert (Janet); five grand¬ 
children; her sisters Eileen 
Cronin and Lucille O’Neill, 
and her brother Eugene. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Cathartac E. Haiper 
Mass was said at St. 

Cajetan Church. Chicago, on 
Monday for Catherine E. 
Helper. 

She b survived by her 
children Suzaime (Thomas) 
Hincks (CFD), and Patricia 
Voras; II grandchildren; IS 
great-grandchildren, and iW 
sister Sarah Hainsworth. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

WlUiaiB E. Pieper 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday for 
William E. Piei^. 

He is survived by his 
widow Dorothy J.; his 
chilfJren Linda (William) 
Dohse, Maria (Robert) 
Golden, Pamela (Joseph) 
Sorrentino, Thomas and 
James; five grandchildren; 
hb siMer Virginia; and his 
brother Robert (Abbie). 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

ElcaaoK C. Gnifatrote 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home. 
Chicago, on Monday for 
Eleanore C. Grafstrom. 

She b survived by her 
brohters Roy (Lorraine) and 
Raymond; and many nieces 
and neph^s. 

Interment, Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

Mnry A. Sattb 
Mass was aakl at Mom 

Holy Redeemer Church. 
Evergreen Park, on 
Wednmday, for Mary A. 
Smith. 

She b survived by her 
children William J. Jr., 
Edward T., Norbert F., 
Evergreen Park Chief of 
Police; Mary D. Hoffing, 
Joseph and Neal; 14 
grandchildren; and 21 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Interment, St. Mary 
Cemetery. 

Hwry M. WIM. ir. 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Friday for 
Harry M. Wild, Jr. 

He b survived by his 
widow Mary F.; hb dUldren 
Edward (Adrienne), Mary 
Carole (David) Walker and 
David J. (Dawn); three 
grandchildren; and hb sisters 
Jessie Hall, Margaret 
Mortimer and Gladys 
Heenan. 

Interment, Chapel Hilb 
Garden South. 

fsunlly oumad and Sanrlna all faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HT. 312-779-4411 
Funeral Ftannlna- 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Balora thaNaiTArfMB 7020 W. 127th ST. PALOS HEIQHTS 

Andrew J* McGann & Son 

rELEniONE(312)783-77SS (7«)423.54SS 
Serving Chieagolaad For Ovar 39 Yoara 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAOO. ILLINOIS 60bSS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL NOME 

10201 S. Robertt Rd. 
Pulse HIRs M8-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FunenI Home 

lehal. 

SB70 W. aoih Street • Oak Uwn • (700) aasaOOO 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
** 14 (Thicagoland Locations including: 
5800 W. bJrd Si. - 3737 W. 79lh St -10001 S. Western 

4727 W. 1013rd Si.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-8500 

ISCHMAEDEKE 

10701 Soalk ItaitaB Amm. Wodh 0.00401 
14100 IMoa A««nw. OciMd rart. 0.10401 

24041111 

Our Year of Service 

LACK & SONS. 
Funeroi Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southw9St Hwy. « 9236 S. RobftM Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRBCT CREMA’nON 
a MRECr BURIAL 
a SCaENTmC DONATION 
aPULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974^10 

^Kosqaji 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (7M)4IB«23 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (tin 48843(8 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
P8*CTOfl_DIRECTOR 
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Trinity Christian Schoiarship Awardees Named 
Trinity Christian College has announced the names of 

scholarship awardees at the 34th convocation ceremony at 
the college, 

From Blue Island: Amanda Bibeau was awarded a faculty 
honors and a music leadership scholarship; Dymica Brown 
was awarded a’music leadership scholarship; and Kenneth 
MuMerink was awarded ^an athletic and student leadership 
scholarahip. 

From Crestwood: Daniel Bienna was awarded a student 
leadership scholarship; John Elifson was awarded an athletic 
leadership scholarship; Joshua Larsen was awarded a 
student leadership and a guild honors scholarship; Nicole 
Thomson was awarded a music leadership, a faculty honors 
and a Huizenga scholarship; Rachel Thomason was awarded 
a student leadership and a faculty honors scholarship; 
Denise Woltering was awarded a music leadership and a 

scholarship; and Jill Van Dahm was awarded a student 
leadership scholarship. 

From Tinley Park: Rebecca Huisenga was awarded a 
music leadership scholarship; James Kamphuis was awarded 
a guild honors scholarship; Arlene Kooyenga was awarded 
an athletic leadership scholarship; Jennifer Nicols was 
awtu’ded a 'student leadership and a faculty honors 
scholarship; Priscilla Sasveld was awarded a student 
leadership, a dean’s honors and an Ozinga nursing 
scholarship; and Robin Veensira was awarded a student 
leadership and a faculty honors scholarship. 

From Worth: Dan Loerop was awarded and athletic 
leadership scholarship; Kimterly Loerop was awarded a 
faculty honors and a Larsen nursing scholarship; and Lisa 
Racke was awarded a faculty honors and a Huizenga 
scholarship. 

faculty honors scholarship; and Douglas Wolterink was 
awarded a guild honors scholarship. 

I^hard DeBoer of Oak Lawn was awarded a musk 
leadership and a faculty honors scholarship. 

From Oak Forest: G^ett Boersma was awarded a faculty 
honors, musk leiulership and a Huizenga scholarship; 
Christine Groenendal was awarded a guild honors, a music 
leadership, a Vander Velde (teaching),, a campus life and a 
Southwest Chicago Christian alumni scholaiship; Rachel 
Hurst was awarded a faculty honors scholarship; and Roman 
Smoiarezyk was awarded an athletic leadership scholarship. 

From Orland Park: Joshua Austin was awarded a musk 
leadership scholarship; Kristie DeVries was awarded a 
student leadership scholarship; Sandy Mels was awarded a 
student leadership and a CABLE (Business) scholarship; 
Sandra Solle was awarded a guild honors and a CABLE 

MUSE 
Writers 

The ‘92 edition of 
"Interior Lighting," an 
anthology of the works of 
MUSE members, has just 
been published. Southwest 
area writers featured in the to seirve Oak Lawn 
Anthology include Marge 
Skenett, Oak Lawn; Louiw 
Hullinger A Donna Shive, 
Chicago; Eleanor Pankow, 
Evergreen Park; John 
HiDinan and Emil Doubek, 
Palos Park; and Linda 
Steger, Tinley Park. The 
MUSE is a writer’s group 
whkh meets to write and 
critique works on the first 
and third Wednesday of each 
month beginning at 7 p.m. at 
the Acorn Library, IS624 
Central Ave. All interested 
.writers are encouraged to 
attend. A few anthologies 
from past years are still 
available.. W^- ordering an 
anthology, please q^ecify the 
year, remit paymMt of $3 
and send to The Muse, P.O. 
Box 324, Oak Forest, IL 
604S2. 

Travelog* - - 
’’Scandinavian 

Countries,’’ the final 
travelog in the fall series, is 
KheduM for 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. Sth at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
9427 Raymond Ave. (5300 
W. on 9Sth St.). The 
program is to be presented by 
Paula and Stanley Sims who 
feature a slide show with 
integrated narration and 
music. Seating is on a first- 
come, flrst-served basis in the 
lower level meeting room. 
The fall travelogs have been 
presented by the Friends of 
the Oak Lawn Library as a 
Mrvice to the public. 

Additional information is 
available from Mary Nelson, 
public relations and 
development officer, 
422-4990. 

Oak Lawn 

Vttfmont 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is jiereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction nf 
Business in the State,’’ as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

Just look how for you can gol Pace has at (312) 836-7000. Tell them where you are 
least 9 routes in and out of yowr area that can and where you want to go, and they’ll tell you 
take you to work, school, shopping, or just out which bus to take. Then we’ll send you a free 
for a day of fon. schedule for your route, plus more information 

Call the RTA IVavel Information Center at about Pace. 

I OneFreeRide i 
I Offergood until December 15,19M. Limit one free ride percustomer. If h I 

File No. D0I0824 on October 
29, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name er BreaktiaM Veiidii« 
wM die place of business 
located « 9733 So. S3rd 
Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 
60433-2903 The true name(s) 
and residence addreu of 
owner(s) is: Rita A. Bringe, 
9733. te. 33rd Avenue, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60433. 
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Alumni Scholarships Awarded 
ient undergraduates are 
Susan Pedersen of Bridg- 
eview and Kathleen Rowan 
of Palos Park. 

Graduate students in the 
College of Education who 
received awards include 
Kimberly Klappauf of Tinley 
Park, Roberu Matthews of 
Posen, Elizabeth Sexton of 
Oak Lawn and Alan Teeter 
of Crestwood. 

The area recipient from the 
Board of Governors Bache¬ 
lor of Arts degree program is 
John P. Vickroy of Orland 
Park. 

The Governors State 
University Alumni Associ¬ 
ation has awarded alumni 
academic awards to 55 
students including several 
from the local area. To be 
selected, these students 
maintained a 3.75 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale, 
and are now enrolled for at 
least nine credit-hours. The 
award recipients receive a 
S200 award stipend during 
th^. fall trimester and receive 
a $200 stipend during the 
winter trimester if they con¬ 
tinue to meet qualifications. 

College of Health Pro¬ 
fessions recipients include 
graduate student Angela 
wangelopoulos of Orland 
nsrk; College of Arts and 
Sciences recipients include 
undergraduate students 
David Garcia of Burbank, 
Lynn Hill of Orland Park 
and Donald Pratl Jr. of 
Chicago Ridge. Pamela 
Philip of Oak Forest, an 
undergraduate in the College 
of Business and Public 
Administration and Daniel 
Sedder of Tinley Park. 
College of Education recip- 

Here are the property transfers in the Oak Lawn area, 
according to the latest report released by Carol Moseley 
Braun, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
4925 W. I09th St. $62,000 
Ralene G. Lyons to Said Matari 
10817 S. Long 229,875 
Hartz Const Co Inc to Leni A. & Elvira B. Diaz 
4530 W. 93rd St. ^ . 119,900 
A.T. Maras Co Inc to Wiilitun N. Bogal 
9725 S. Ridgeland 65,000 
Karol Piekoszewski to Jay T. & Dawn M. Hanson 
9809 S. Keeler 96,000 
William F. Fuka to Ronald E. Kalemba 
9036 S. Main St., Hometown 72,500 
Barbara J. Schapiro to Michael T. Burns 
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Health Care Crisis 
Are You Covered? [ 

(708)388-2425 

Voters Back 
0 

Amendment On 
Victim Rights (USK4n-34l) 

niinoa Attorney Oenenl Roland W. Bunis thanfced 
voten for tbeir overwtadniiiig npiiort for the Crime Virtims 
Bin of Conititiitional Amendment. Unofficial totals 
show the ynwring considerably more than the 
60 percent required for passape. 

**The passage of this amendment means an unprecedented 
levd of protection for crime victims in this state,'* Burris 
said. “Never before have victims had this much acoen to 
titridniM that impact directly on tbdr future security and 
peace of mind. Never before have vicrima had the fiiU wet^t 
of the Illinois Constitution workins on their behalf.’* 

“Now they will have that fiill power of the Consritution. 
Victims can genuinely believe that their voices wiU be heard, 
that their needs do matter. Today, the voters of Illinois have 
invested a more re#onsive, more effective and more just 
criminal justice systm, one in wbidi the scales of justice are 
truly balanced.” 

iiHiM>i« voters addressed the question of adding the 
■iiM!tuiiiu!nt to the state Constitution after Burris proposed 
such an amendment earfier this year. Working with the 
Illinois Scrims* Constitutional Amendment Network <IL 
VICAN), a statewide coalition of victims’ groups. Burris 
won near-unanimous support of the Oeneral Assembly and 
endorsemenu by the llldois State’s Attorneys Assodathm 
and virtually every victims’ service organization in the state. 

“My work with and on b^alf of crime victims opened my 
eyes to the need fm greatd' proteefion for victims,” Bunis 
said. “This constitutional amendment Will not heal every 
hurt or'repair all the damage a victim sustains. But it 
demonstrates clearly that we believe that justice is not served 

the needs of the victim are addieseed to the fullest 
extent possible.’’ 

^ficthns’ advocates acron the state also e>q>ressed their 
happiness at the passage of this amendment and the new 
empowerment it represents for victims. IL VICAN co- 
chairman Paul Froehlich, of the Alliance Against 
Intoxicated Motoristt (AAIM), said, “By approving the 
amendment, the public sent the message that we’re serious, 
this issue is so important that we put it in the Constitution. 
Public officials, please take note.” 

Denise McDonald of Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD), another IL VICAN co-chair, said,'“MADD 
th«nir« Burris and, of course, we thank the voters who 
supported all victims of crime. Vfith passage of this 
amendment, we will see the scales of justice balanced, sritb 
the ri^ts of crime victims given the same weight as those 
accused of committing those crimes.” 

The amendment devates victims’ rights to the level of 
constitutional protection, just as the ri^ts of the accused 
have long been contained within the Constitution. Among 
the rightt contained in the amendment are the right to 
informatitm about the status of the case, the right to 
reasosmbfe protection from the accused, the right to have an 
advocate present at court proceedings, the right to 
notification about the escape or release of a defendant, and 
the right to restitution. 

Illinois svai^oae of five states voting on similar victims’ 
rights —this year. The other states are Missouri, 
Kansas, New Mexico and Colacado. Six other statca had 
previouriy inoocporaled victims’ rights into their state 

Refuse Contract 
Mozwecz said he is trying to lower the salaries of the 

mayor and village clerk, both part-time employees. This 
came into effect when the village went to home rule and a 
village manager type community. He said he had been 
gathering how other villages handle this, gave each of the 
trustees a copy of his findings and suggested this matter be 
discussed more fully.at the next legal and ordinance 
committee and at board meeting on Nov. 24th. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy asked what can be done to resolve 
flaking cement on driveways of homes in Eagle Ridge. The 
names of three engineeting firms qualified to take a core 
sample from three of the driveways were turned over to 
Hsihz Construction, but nothing has been done, and it has 
been five months. Odelson had a talk with Hartz who agreed 
to go along with it, but will not put it in writing. It was 

that Odelson talk to him again and the board 
wants a re|dy soon. Trustee Steven Rosenbaum amended the 
motion th^ the ngdy must be in no later than Nov. 20th. 

Jim Denton, an'Eagle Ridge resident, said the village has 
the stektest ordinances, which is why he came here and he 
objected to a few trustees who didn’t want to spend taxpayer 
money and pointed out he is one of the taxpayers and feds 
they should spend the money. He also mentioned that not 
once has he seen an inspector there during or since 
construction. ^ 

Joy said on the matters of impections, a village plumbing 
inspector had come to her and told her that a man who was 
to work with him was not a licensed plumber and was turned 
down. Ihe man allegedly said he would go to someone high 
up. which he did and a f^ days later the plumbing inspector 
who had worked for the village for three years was fired. The 
new yillag^ inspector is reportedly a resident of Chicago. She 
asked if t^ was advertised and was told no. She said she 
doesn’t understand why, because many Oak Lawn plumbers 
mi^ have applied. 

In other business, Kolb announced that the chamber of 
commerce will have a Christmas Parade on Sunday, Nov. 
22nd, stepping off at Austin Ave. ft 9Sth St. at 1 p.m. and 
ending at the Johnson-Phelps VFW Hall where there will be 
Santa, gifts and refreshments. 

The Oak Lawn Board of Trustees at Tuesday night’s 
regular meeting awarded the tefuse/recycling contract for 
the village for 1993-1998 to Waste Management at a cost to 
residents of $8.84 per month, lower than the $9.60 per 
month now being charged. 

Trustee Robert Streh said the committee workM many 
hours at a long, arduous task, thanked the committee and 
other trustees, as wdl as Don Canning, director of quality 
control and his staff for their work. Included in the contract, 
at no extra cost, is leaf pickup and recycling of plastic. Pick¬ 
up of recyclaUes will IM every week instead of every other 

Streit also thanked Trustee Harold Mozwecz for 
getting the lower price. Both'trustees Ron Standk and 
WHUam Hefka said they feel there riwuld be spots for 
renegotiafing when the final draft is made. Mayor Emk 
Kolb said thm Oak Lawn was the first to start recycUng in 
this area and although it sras slow at the beginning, it has 
become better and other communities are joining us. 

An ordinance was passed fdadng the village in compliance 
with the American with Disabilitiea Act (ADA) that the 
government is requiring an villages and cities to follow. ADA 
direcu that persons with disabilities, who require certain 
accommodations, in order to observe and/or pvtidpate in 
meedngfs), or have questions about the accessibility of 
fadlitkk to contact the ADA coordinator to aUow the village 
to comply with ADA. ViUage Attorney Burton Odelson 
pointed out that a grievance committee must be appointed 
and suggested it should consist of the mayor, two or three 
trustees and a person who is disabled. 
. Odelson had also prepared an ordinance to supplement 

the 1992 budget ordiiumce which wifi take care of some of 
the line items. He said there were certain items that were 
overspent and money was transferred from supplemental 
furids. He pointed out that the trustees always made a 
ihotion to bring this in line, but it was done after the fact and 
this win take care of it now. Mozwecz said they had been 
usmg reserve funds for a number of years to take care of the 
shortfall and pointed out that the interest earned on this 
fund paid for police cars, and other equipment, but h is now 
down and the interest is no longer enou^ to pay for many 
things. Standk pointed out that the 1992 budget was passed 
by a 6-0 vote and since that time it has been a chaotic year 
and not aU things were looked at as closely. 

KOlb reported, that the remap of the villa^ was completed 
at a meeti^ held Nov. Sth and has been filed with the proper 
agency. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Thursday - Free Seminar on “Grieving 
Through the HoUdays” chaplain for Christ Hospitai 
ft Medical Center, call Thompson ft Kuehster Funeral 
Home, 42S-0S00 for reservations. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Saturday - St. Fabian Women’s Club Arts 
ft Craft Fair, sodiTVeenfer, 83rd and Oketo, 9 a.m. 
to 3 pjn. 

NOVEMTCR 14 - Saturday - Trinity Lutheran Church FaU 
Craft Show, parish hall, 97th a^ Brandt Ave., 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 14 ft 13 - Saturday and Sunday - Andual 
Country Store sponsored byAhar ft Rosary Society, 
St. Omdd Parish, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 18 -Wednesday - Y Service League trip to Top 
Hat Club to participate in Big Al’s Gangster Capen. 
423-3637 or 423-4379. 

NOVEMBER 24 - Tuesday - Village Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 8 p.m.. Village Hall, 3232 W. Dumke Dr. 

DECEMBER 1 - Wednesday - Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild Meeting featuring two authors. Oak Lawn Library, 
7 p.m., call 346-3249. 

do some Christmas shopping 
at the spedsdty table manned 
by Darline Hubbard and 
Elvera Kudbs. Bea McOnre 
and Mildred Brunney will sell 
jewdry and greeting cards. 
There will be an assortment 
of homemade breads, cakes, 
pies and cookies at the 
bakery booth manned by 
Laura Berquist, Sophie 
Jensen and Ruth Jillson. 

Marion Mpeari and 
Dorothy Marsh will handle 
the drawing. 

The public is cordially 
invited. 

The Oak Lawn Woman’s 
Club (I.F.W.C. ft 
G.F.W.C.) will hold its 
“Holiday Sale and Card 
Party" on Tuesday, Nov. 
17th in Colonial Hall of 
Pilgrim Faith Church, 9411 
S. 31st Ave., from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m., with luncheon served 
at 12 noon. Tickets will be $7 
a person. Card playing 
follows, if so desired. 
Reservations may be ma^ 
with Chairman Ruth Schuldt 
at (708) 974-4483 or Jean 
Schultz at (708V397-7390. 

It will be a perfect time to 

Eacb d—gr cmitrlbatad to (be aion than $47,tN 
gatfwnti bi tUa major foadraWog pvetit. 

Tha Eabravaiaaza *92 prizewiaacn’ Baama wan 
drawo at tha AoxOiary MambaraUp DtaiMr. Tba 
wfauHn are: gnmd priaa (t2t,tB0 or 1993 Catflac) 
EEaaa Radiy of Paloa Heigbta, aacoiM ptiae ($2,M0) 
MMa Croite of OMi Lawti, ttbd priae ($1,000) 
EMzabatb^ooaaat of Evergreao Park aad foartb prize 
($500), Hama J. HaaalgaB of Oak Lawa. 

Pictarad, Aaalllary mambarahip ebairparaoa 
Marllya Pnmt aad Extravataaaa rbalrpeople Batty 
Norria and Batty DaTamMa lat ready to paH tba 
wbuiag tkkata. 
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Stage 
Family 
Comedy 

“Nunsente" is to b« 
staged at Showcase Theater, 
I27S7 S. Western, Blue 
Island, with 8 p.m. curtains 
for the Friday and Saturday 
shows, Nov. 20th, 21st and 
28th. The Sunday, Nov. 29th 
show has a special treat to 
make the 3 p.m. matinee a 
family favorite. Theater¬ 
goers will have the 
opportunity to dine prior to 
the 3 p.m. curtain. The 
catered menu wilt be served 
starting at 12:30 p.m. Guests 
are asked to dine no later 
than 2:30 p.m. 

The theater-dinner 
combination is available for 
only SIS a person, which 
includes your reserved seat. 
For more information, call 
the Blue Island Park District 
at (708) 385-3304 Monday 
through Friday between 9 
a.m. and S p.m. 

Trialty Christfu CoUcfe boate the Oitau Sfaiten oa Wcdacadgy, Not, 18th at 8 
p.ni. ia the coBcge dtaiag haH. The aiiHen wfll p^ena “ AaAta ooTa** by Oriaadaa 
Lasioa; “We he three poor aiaflBen,*^“There were three niTcaa'* aad “A roaad of 
three coaotry daaccs** by ThoaiaB tevepacroft; “Oa a fair moraiag” by Thoaiaa 
Morley; “BMta ee, Vligo” by Gtovaaid GabrieU; “The Tortie Dotc“ by Ralph 
Vanghaa WilUama, aad “Wana-ap” by Leoaard Berasteia, aa well aa othera. 

The coaeert is opea to the pabHc, aad there b ao adi^aaloa chaige. THaity 
Chrbtiaa College b at 6d01 W. College Drive. For more iafonaatloo call the coD^ 
pabHc relatloos office at (708) 597*3000 ext. 310. I ext. 310. 

Shoplifting Intervention Program 
Cook County State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley announced 

the formation of a shoplifting intervention program 
designed to stop young people from committing retail theft 
and steer them away from future criminal acts. O’Malley 
said the juvenile division of the state’s attorney office 
developed the new shoplifting diversion program in 
conjunction with Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital and 
27 police departments in teuthem Cook County. This 
program is an extension of a similar adult diversion and 
alternative sentencing program designed in 1983 by 
psychologists and social workers at the hospital. 

This is the third juvenile diversion program developed in 
the last year by the State’s Attorney’s office. A program for 
first-time offenders charged with possession of stolen motor 
vehicles began in August. Earlier this month, a program to 
divert youthful property crime offenders was begun in 
Evanston. 

O’Malley and. officials of Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
said the adult shoplifting program was prompted by 
complaints from retiulers who were losing huge sums of 
money each year to retail theft. Nationally it is estimated 
retailers lose $20 to $23 billion annually to retail theft. 
Knowledge gained in the adult program pmnted to the need 
for a juvenile program, O’Malley said. 

“We discovered adults charged with retail theft often 
began stealing as early as pre-adolescence and many had 
problems that were never addressed,’’ O’Malley said, “part 
of the counseling will include an examination of why each 
youth was motivated to steal. It could have a great impact on 
her or his life.” 

The plan incorporates many of the same techniques as the 

adult program including psychological evaluation, education 
and referral to other agencies. O’Malley said the prognun 
gives ftrst-time shoplifting offenders, ages 10 to Itf, a way to 
avoid involvement with the court system altogether. 

Matteson and Orland Park Police Departments will be the 
first agencies to refer juveniles to the program. O’Malley 
said youths referred will be required to attend, with a parent 
or guardian, a four-hour session where they will be 
counsded about the l^al, social and psychological factors 
involved in their crimes. 

Minors who fail to successfully complete the course will be 
referred back to the state’s attorney’s office for charges. 

“The primary goal of the program is intervention in the 
lives of juveniles because shoplifting is often the flrst step 
into delinquency,” O’Malley said, “we hope we won’t see 
them again in the criminal justice system.” He added the 
intervention program was an outgrowth of extensive 
research conducted by the state’s attorney’s juvenOe division 
into the causes of juvenile shoplifting indiiding information 
gathered from questionnaires returned .from 27 police 
departments in the 5th and 6th municipal divisions. In 1991, 
th^ police records showed 878 juveniles arrested for retail, 
theft with only 93 ultimately charged. 

“The rest of those juveniles were sent home with parents 
and not charged,” O’Malley said, “so there were no 
consequence for what they did.and the underiying reasons 
for their actions was never determined. If we want these 
young people to stop this kind of behavior, we have to find 
out what is causing it and what they and we have to do to 
help them stop it.” 

Free Classes For Grandparents At Palos 
The birth of a baby affects 

far more than just the mother 
and father. The entire 
family, grandparents and 
siblings, is affected as well. 
To help grandparents-to-be 
explore their new role, Palos 
Community Hospital (PCH) 
offers a free ‘Becoming 
Grandparents’ class. 

Topics of discussion 
include child-proofing your 
home, medical advancements 
in childbirth and diildcare, 
and how gyandparenu can 

best support the childbearing 
couple. 

The medical technology 
surrounding childbirth has 
changed dramatically in the 
last 50 years, according to 
Linda Cdani, R.N., child¬ 
birth education instructor at 
PCH. Grandparenu did not 
have the boiefits of fetal 
moniton and other techno¬ 
logical advances, or they may 
not have enjoyed the 
wonders of natund child¬ 
birth. 

“We show a film on diild- 
birth in the grandparents 
class and I’ve had some 
people cry after watching it, 
they’ve never seen a birth 
before. In those days, many 
mothen were sedated during 
childbirth. So they’re 
absolutely amazed to see how 
an infant is bom. It’s a 
miracle and they might have 
missed it completely if they 
haven’t taken this class,” 
Cdanfsaid. 

The next scheduled 

Festival Of Bands 
Eisenhower High School’s 

music department staff and 
students will host the Illinois 
Music Educaton Association 
(IMEA) District I All-SUte 
Festival on Saturday, Nov. 
21st. Approximately 550 
band, choir, and or^estra 
students from over 70 
schook will spend the day 
rehearsing together in three 
ensembles with guest conduc¬ 
tors and then perform a con¬ 
cert in the afternoon. 

DDE students Claudia 
Serrano (first soprano) and 
David Wills (bass) were 
selecled to the all-state choir 
and Rebecca Horejs (flute) to 
the aU-ttate band. 

Guest conductors are Dr. 
Bruce Moss from Eastern 
Illinois University for the 

band, Philip Bauman from 
Chicago for the orchestra 
and Dr. Michael Sdiasberger 
from Butler University for 
the choir. ' 

The concert will be at 4 
p.m. in the Eisenhower 
gymnasium. The public is 
welcome. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door for $1 
per person. 

Wins Candy 
Beatriz Cortes, a senior 

student at Queen of Peace 
High School, recently placed 
fourth in the Brach’s HoUday 
Parade poster contest for 
Chicago’s rvirtomM 
parijde. Beatriz will be 
mjoying the 10 pounds of 
Brach’s candy she won for 
her entry. 

NBed Volunteers 
' } ' ' 

Little Brothen • Friends of the Elderly (LBFE) is making 
nrrangemenu and plans for a personal celebration on 
Thanksgiving Day for hundreds of Chicago’s lonely and' 
forgotten dderty people. Two thousand isolated seniors will 
be served Thanksgiving dinner at party sites or share 
Thanksgiving dinnen in their homes with a volunteer 
companion on the city’s North and Soudi Udes. 

Little Brothers’ great^ need is for volunteer drivers. Over 
900 volunteer drivers jtae needed to drive the elderly and 
deliver holiday dinner^ for this year’s Thanksgiving season. 
Donated items of fresh or frozen turkeys and puntpkin pies 
are also needed. Little Brothen’ main office at 1638 West 
Bdmont (Chicago), will be open from 9 a.m. to S p.m. to 
hamtte inquiries regarding volunteen and to receive 
donations. , 

Volunteer.driven for Little Brothen may contact the 
South side at (312) 842-7382, and for the North side, by 
calling (312) 477-7702. 

The Thanksgiving day (Thursday, Nov. 26th^Mrtiet will 
begin at 12 noon and end at approximatdy 3 p.m., at all 
north and south side locations. North side parties will be 
held at Ann Bather’s Restaurant, 929 W. Belmont; Rosooe 
Hall, 2044 W. Roscoe, and St. Ita’s Church, 5300 N. 
Broadway. South side locations are Academy of Our Lady 
School, 1309 W. 93th St.; De LaSalle High School, 3433 S. 
Wabash, and St. Procopius High School, 1641 S. Allport. 

Outstanding Leaders 
Tliiity4iine Western ahnoit University studenU have been 

Mined to “Who’s Who Among Studditt in American 
Univerritics and Colleges” for the 199^93 academic year. 
Since 1934, “Who’s Who” has annually honored 
outstanding campus leaders for their academic, leadership 
and service achievementt. Redpienls mutt be a junior, senior 
or graduate student and have a nrinimiun of 2.6 cumulative 
grade point average. 

Students ftom our area included in this year’s “Who’s 
Who” are Kimbeily Hickman of Burbank, a senior 
iMrtw.in«rir« rngjor. Her achievements include Mortar 
Board, Phi Ktvpa Phi. Kappa Mu ^silon mathrmatics 
honor society, Student Oiicntalion Staff/Board, past 
president Circle K. International Public Service 
Organization. 

Also included is John Kulig from Oak Lawn, a senior 
biology mnjor. His achievements include Mortar Board, 
Natiooal Rmidence Hall Honorary, WIU Honors Program, 
Bennett Hall president. Delta UpeUon fraternity and Ittter- 
Hall Council representative. 

Ftom the Beverly area is Norbert Carr, a senior history 
mnfor. His acconmUshmenu are 1991 president of Phi 
Kappa Theta which won most Improved chapter in the 
nation, presideat of National Order of -Omein, and l991 
outstanding fraternity president of the year. 

Vacco Reports 

‘Becoming Grandparents’ 
class is on Monday, Dec. 
14th, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the hospital, 12231 S. 80th 
Ave. 

For a free brochure 
detailing all of these classes, 
telephone the public relations 
depiutment at 361-4300, ext. 
3013, Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Ta raster by phone for 
any maternity clsu, phone 
361-4300, ext. 3464. 

Chamber of CommcKC PrcMaat Pbyllia Onfflmr 
coagratalatcs C of C PnaMmit-clact Jerry GMmm on 
his selaetion as leader of the chamber daring 1993, the 
VHim of Evergreen Park’s Ceateaabd Year. Elaclion 
of omeers took place at the Harvest Ball. 

Mayor Anthony Vacco of 
Evergreen Park edebrated 
his 10th aiuiiveriary as host 
of the Multimedia 
Cablevision public access 
show, “The Evergreen Park 
Weekly Report,’’ on 
Tuesday, Oct. 27th. The 
celebration was cablecast on 
the local origination show 
“On Call.” 

Mayor Vacco was the guest 
and subject of a special 
edition of “On Call,’’ 
Multimedia Cablevision’s 
live interactive talk draw. 
Hosted by Joanne Balk, the 
“On Call” special featured 
video dips of some of the 
mayor’s shows from the past 
10 years, surprise guests and 
phone calls from wcU-wishen 
including family and friends. 
Multimedia Cablevision. 
Vice-President and Regional 
Matuger, CUff Waggoner, 
presented Vacco with a gold 
statuette and a cake 
commemorating the 
occasion. “The Evergreen 
Park Weekly Report 
exemplifles what public 
access is all about, a show 
that is informative for the 
community,’’ said 
Waggoner. 

The Evergreen Park 
Weekly Report is a 
community information 
program hosted and 
produced by Vacco, and 
airing on Multimedia 
Cablevision’s Chatuiel 44 
every Tuesday and Friday at 
3 p.m. The show features 
guM induding community 
leaders, busincu owners, 
students ami vohmteen in an 
interview setting with the 
mayor about the evening’s 
topic. 

The “On CaU ^iwdal 
Edition” will be repeated in 
its entirety on Multimedia 
Cdilevision Channd 44 on 
Friday, Nov. 13th at 3 pjn.; 
Tuesday, Nov,' 17th at 3 
p.m.; and on Mday, Nov. 
20lh at 3 p.m. 

Scholarship 
Michael Gombac, <ion of 

Mr. and Mrs. Anion 
Ciombac of Oak Lawn, has 
received an F.nglish 
departmenl scholarship for 
I he 1992-93 academic year 
from Quincy College, 
Illinois. 

Gombac is a senior English 
major and was chosen among 
the college’s faculty for 
having outstanding academic 
ranking. 

WOUam Chamberlain 
wM perform m a solo 
vocaHat la Moraiae VtMty 
ConunaaHy CoBeae’s 21at 
ananal prodncUoa of 
HaaM’s “Memiah’’ oa 
Smiday/Nov. 29lh at the 
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Receives Highest 
THUISDAY. NOVEMIEK U. lf»-PACE3 

AiNHa PMinU, Owk af At Orciril Cowt af 
Caak OMwty, wm aa availaakai laharia- 
•iMiloa la affica dac ta (ka JartUM attnUaa ikawa 
la tka alaclloai af Mi qhitaa la tka PitaMtacy aad 
Caial Maaakjr Bma la tka Saaala. 

PadaakI racalvad a» _ 
ovarwkalBilaf vlclary 
wHk Ika ki(kart total vota 
caaat af aajr caaaty 
alactad afflclal 
-ltM,474 aalta ar 61 
paweat - ia Ika Nor. 3fd 
alaatlaa. 

Pack^ kaa a Uatoiy 
af taaiM lacaa iadadtaa 
kar 190 laca for Clark of 
tka Coart. PaclaakI was 
caBad a dnwoaaiayar aftar 
dafaaliag ftriNr Mayor 
iaaa SynM ia tka prkaiay 
aad foraar AMaraiaa i 
Edward Vrdolyak ia tka 
aaaanri rkctloa. 

AMkoagk PadasU woa AUmuA PUONSKI 
tka 1992 alactioa witk 
orar two*tktads of tka rota, ska did aot taka tka 
caaipalga for araatad. Padaski raa a tirslais 
caapalja covarug traia statioas, asaatiag witk 
comataalty groups aad Tiaitiag aalgkborkood 
fastfrals,” said Campaiga Ckalnaaa Wilttaai Colsou. 
“Ska is a qaiat powarkoasa who raa aa acdva, 
goodwW cai^aigB oa Icr acUavaaMato,” Coboa 

Total Vote Count Third Quarter 
Ugh school Uataiy at St. Iaaa af Are Sckool ia nilflHdinHc 
Skokla pilar to aatsriag DaPaal Uaivarsity Calega af l^lwlUwllUO 
Law hi Chkaga, whara aha rscdrad a J.D. dagna ia ^ . - 

Ato woridag ia Chicago’s Corporatlaa Caaasd’s InCTOdSO 

Padaikl has 
of taajfl races 
her 190 race f< 

AUmUA PUONSKI 

high school Mstaiy at St. Iaaa af Are School ia 
Skokla prior to aatariag DaPaal Uaivccaity Calcge of 
Law hi Chkaga, whara aha rsedrad a I.D. dagraa ia 
1975. 

Altar woridag ia Chicago’s Corporatlaa Cooasd’s 
affkc, Padaskf established bar owa bw flna aa the 
city’s aorthwast side, spadaHiiag b real estab aad 
faadly practica. 

Ia 190, Parbikl baewa a Regbaal Coaasd for 
the Saudi Baataaas Adadalstratloa. la that saaM year, 
ska was elaclad as a Cartar-Moadab delegate to the 
Daaocratk Natbaal Coaraatloa with aMia votes 
tkaa aay other caadidate b the coaatiy. 

Ia 19I4 Padaski was alectad a Coaukissioaer of die 
MatropoUtaa Saaitary District Icadiag a sbte of 
caadintes with 1.2 pdOtoa votes. 

Dariag the reccat 1992 ra-decdoa for Clark, 
Pudasld focused kar caarpaigaoa tka coatianiagaaad 
to restore coafidaaca b the btegrity of the Judteial 
systeia. “The courts b Cook Couaty arust be fair, 
effldcat aad effsedva. That b my coauaitiaaBt to the 
voters aad that b the oaly issac ia thb caaqraba,” 
Pudasld sM. 

“Voters respoadad to Pudosid’s forthrlghtacss aad 
bar achievaaicats,’’ saM Pudasld’s father, foraier 41st 
Ward Aldanaaa Robum Pudasld. Ia respoasato her 
victory over RmbScaa challeagar Herbert SchuauuM 
aad Harold Washbatoa Party caadMata Deterb 

Paciaski’s philosophy b sfaipla; affactiva 
govaraaaat b fair, bdnsiva asid reaUstk. Her 
praganthai aad iata^ty have auwy sources. 

Ia part they have evolved fkoai 30 years of 
aspariaaca b die poUtkal process. As the daughter of 
a sevaa-tarai coagrcssaiaB aad Chicago AMerauw for 
17 years, Pudaud has parddpatad b arare tkaa 40 
ekedoBs sbea the age of 11. As a youag woaiaa, aha 
Biaaagad caavaigB Iwadqaartars for the late Mayor 
Daley. 

“My atkak heritage has dvaa na a stroag aanae of 
faailly aad coauauaity,*’ said Pudasld. “My 
graaduiothar was a pbaaar b atkak radb ia Chicago. 
Her popular variety show, which iadnded sthrlcs 
acted oat b Polish, catertabed audkaces for fifty 
years.’* 

Pudasld has a soM fouadatioa for pubUc service. 
She aaiaad a B.A. b history froui CathoUc Uaivarsity 
b Washiagtoa, D.C. After coOaga, ska taught Jaabr 

aad Harold Washiagtoa Party caadMata Deterb 
loaas, Pucbsld stated, “With the help of ay affkkBt 
atM datanalaad campaign staff, I was abte to rua a 
poddve, dcaa camptdga, I look forward to aaotber 
four years as Cl^, coatbuteg ay efforte >to 
professioBaUic aad modaraise the offica.’’ 

Dnrbg kar first term u Clark, Pudasld developed a 
40>pobt ptea for iaprovaawat of the Clerk’s offlee 
aad hu completed M of thorn pobts. She abo^ 
iasdtated the first Code of Ethics of aay Cook Couaty 
elected official bto the Clerk’s office. She las worked 
hard to make the court services arare accosibk to 
suburbaa resMeats. Pudasld ha also reduced the 
backlog b chUd ahum casa aad ha sped op the 
dbtribotioB procaa b chUd support casa. 

Bora ia Chicago b 1947, Pudasld b oarrkd to 
Jaaa Kdthley, aa attoracy aad auiaga of WEDC 
radio b Chicago. The coupte Uve oa Chicago’s 
Borthwat side with thdr three chUdren Becky, IS; 
Aaate, 13; aad Jitaay, 11. 

Whea she caa, Pudasld relaxa by speading time 
with ha faadly, parfeetbg the gounaet cookbg sidlb 
she karaad from ha gnadfatha, rehabbbg their 
100-yaa oH hoiae aad readtag avaythbg from the 
daada to paperback asysteria. 

Heritage Financial Services, Inc. (NASDAQ/ 
NMS:HERS) recently reported record net'inconw and 
earnings pa share for the third quarta ended Sept. 30th. 
Third quarta net income wu S2.S20,000, or 31 cenu pa 
share, up 19 percent from $2,113i000, or 26 cente pa shae, 
in the comparable 1991 period. 

For the nine months ended Sept. 30th, net income rose 23 
percent to $7,143,000 from $3,733,000 a yea ealfer. 

, Earnings pa shae for the 1992 nine-month paiod were 88 
cents, up 24 percent from 71 cents per share in the 1991 
period. 

Eanings per shae and weighted average shares 
outstanding have been adjusted to reflect the company’s 
two-for-one stock split paid on May 13th. 

Richard T. Wojcik, chairman and chief executive officer, 
said higha 1992 earnings were due primarily to increases in 
iKt interest income. He attributed this to a 16 percent 
increase in average earning assets, reflecting good internal 
growth and the acquisition of 1st Heritage Bank in January 
1992. 

“A lower provision for loan losses and containment of 
operating expenses also contributed to the increases in 
quarterly and year-to-date net income." Wojcik said. 
Excluding the operating expenses of 1st Heritage Bank, year- 
to-date total operating expense declined 1 percent when 
compared to the first nine months of 1991. 

Wojcik said, "The level of nonperforming loans and 
assets continued to decrease in the 1992 third quarter." 
Nonperforming loans as a percent of loans were 80 percent 

. at S^t. 30th, compared with 1.10 percent at June 30th, and 
'i 1.27 percent at year-end 1991. Nonperforming assets as a 

percent of loans and other real estate owned, decreased to 
1.31 percent at Sept. 30th, from 1.80 percent at June 30lh, 
and 2.03 percent at Dec. 31st, 1991. 

The ratio of the loan loss reserve to loans at Sept. 30th was 
1.72 percent compared to 1.34 percent at year-end 1991. 
Wojcik said the increase reflected the additional loan loss 
reserve of 1st Heritage Bank and a large recovery on one 
loan in the first quarter. 

Heritage Financial Services, Inc. is a multibank holding 
company with total assets of $748 million. It is 
headquartered in southwest suburban Chicago and operates 
ten banking offices in that market. The company also 
operates a trust company which serves all locations. 

The company’s shares are traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System under the symbol HERS. 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 
155-80-13 

• 40,000 mil* IlmltMl 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and miieage in 
aii weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for. 
strength and stability 

165-80-13.... ....$28.95 
175-80-13.... ....$29.95 
185-80-13.... ....$30.95 
185-75-14.... ....$33.95 
195-75-14.... ....$33.95 
205-75-14.... ....$35.95 
205-75-15.... ....$36.95 
215-75-15.... ....$37.95 
225-75-15.... ....$39.95 
235-75-15.... ....$40.95 

BRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL 
708-233-1500 

m Q Eh 
Wa Cany Comptoto Unaa And Siiaa 

rWMal^Wf I^WfwiallQMOvg walRIral 

Moasav, IffaNar ^knd 
Wtiaal BanoiaThaa 

raa aa • s ns tM. a Ml ■ s ns 

we e^^^a^pge v a^^p ^py 

IBIHER NIfiH SCHOOL SOIflH 
3130 W. STUi Street, Chicago 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Prospective Students and Parents 

Friday, November 20 7:30 p.m. 
FEATURING: 

Introductory Program Rafrathmants 
Campus Tours Convsrsations with Tsachars 

EXCELLENCE 
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

90% College Entrance Rate 
Instruction In Christian Faith & Values 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 

Freshman Entrance and Scholarship Test 
Saturday, December 5, 8:00 a.m. 

For testing & admissions information call 

(312) 737-1416 
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Call For Healthcare Reform 
health oonditioni. Both Pfeiideiit Bush and Governor 
Clinton favor insurance industiy refonns. 

Ovciail, 60 percatt of those surveyed support aii aspects 
of a “nuinated competition’' plan. That means manaped 
care networks and insurance industry reforms. It also 
includes tax incentiva and deductions for businesses and 
imfividuals who continue to share insurance premiums. By 
opmparison, 37 percent supported ail aspects of the so<alled 
“pliV-or-pay" plan. 33 percent support a “market based” 
pliu and only IS percent favor aii aspects of the “single- 
payer” government-run proposal. 

“When peopfe ^k at the health care reform plans they 
are looking for the most pragmatic approach,” Dcsch said. 
“They pick and choose the best of e^ plan to solve our 
health care problem.” 

Though 4S percent hf those surveyed say they support the 
“single-payer” plan to insure all Americans, support 
dropped off dramatically-- down.to IS percent -when 
respondents were asked whether they favor the increased 
income taxes to pay for such a program. 

"The taxpayers arr dear, no new taxes for health care 
reform,” Desdi said. “We believe the “managed 
competition” model, which we endorse, has strong public 
support and could break the deadlock in the health care 
reform debate.” 

The Blue Cross plan calls for insurance industry reform 
and “managed competition” among regional managed care 
networks. Tax incentives would be provided for employers 
and the self-employed to enroll in these plans. 

“We also beliew our health care proposal could be 
embraced by either President Bush or Danocratk challenger 

A new survey says more than half of lUinois adults under 
40 have put off going to the doctor bacauM of Cost, an 
indication of how risi^ health care costs and the sluggish 
economy have hit consumen this election year. 

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois commissioned 
survey, by the Rabin Research Company, also says S4 
percent of low-income residents earning less than $23,000 a 
year say they have postponed a doctor visit becauK of 
money. Over^, 44 perceiM of all iliinois adults questioned 
say cosu have kept them away from the doctor. 

“Clearly, the crisis in heahh cate costs is hitting middle 
America very hard,” said Theodore E. Desch, Blue Cross 
senior vice president. “It is especially troubling that more 
than half of our young people are putting off doctors Visits 
and preventive care.” 

As the presidential candidates target llliitois as one of the 
key electoral states, the survey says Illinois adulU know full 
well about the heidth care crisis. Nine out of ten state 
residents surveyed say the health care system needs reform. 
It appears they have given serious thought to the reform 
proposals. 

Out of the four broad type of health care reform proposals 
being debated, nine out of ten people surveyed say they fovor 
controlling health care costs with more managed aue 
networks. The networks involve insurance companies, 
doctors and hospitals working together in community health 
platu. 

Both President Bush and his Democratic challenger. 
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton, had proposed “managed 
competition” as part of their health care reform plans. The 
cost conscious HMO-type health care networks would 
compete for subscribers. 

“We have always believed ‘managed competition’ among 
high quality health care networks could solve our health care 
crisis.” DeKh said. “This survey shows there is strong public 
support for our type of reform plan. 

“I would suspect this survey reflects the opinion of 
ordinary Americans everywhere,” Desch continued. 
“Illinois is a key electoral state and representative of the 
urban and rural populations in this country.” 

The survey found more than eight out of ten people 
support improving the health care system by reforming the 
private insurance industry. The reforms would end the 
practice of denying insurance to people with pre-existing 

Bill Clinton, Desch said. 

Wont To Be Informed? 

Read All Points 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

In Re; AppUcation by Landis Plastics for a ) 
restricted landing area-heliport ) 
located near Alsip, lUinois ) 

ORDER 
On September 1. 1992, Landis Plastics, filed an 

application herein for approval of a restricted landing area- 
heliport located near Alsip in the Southwest of the 
Northeast '/* of the Southwest 14 of Section 20. township 37 
North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian. Cook 
County, Illinois. 

On September 24, 1992, the Division served notice of its 
intention to enter an Order approving said application, 
pursuant to section 60 of the Illinois Aeronautics Act. No 
objections to or comments on the subject matter of said 
Notice have been received by the Division. 

IT IS, THEREFORE. ORI^RED BY THE DIVISION 
OF AERONAUTICS as foUows: r\ loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dreams come true, 

We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If you have a dream, 
we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 
with us. Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Aoto Lmnm, Reil Estite Mortmes, Home Eqotty Loiis, Hone faiproveBMBt IxMn, 
StadeBt Lobbs, Lfaw of Credit, Consamer Loan, General Parpow Loans, CoBUKtdal Loan. 

Unless the Division grants an extension of time for 
completion, this Order shall become null and void 
unless the coiutruction authorized is satisfactorily 
completed within one year firom the effective date 
hereof, at which time a Certificate of Approval for 
said restricted landing area-heliport will be issued to 
Landis Plastics. Applicant shaH notify the Division 
within 30 days after the completion of construction. 

Said restricted landing area-heliport shall comply with 
all requirements (including written notice of 
abandonment) Of this Division and shall not be the 
permanent base for more than 3 baaed aircraft. 

(3) That this Order shall\tal» effect and become operative 
twenty (20) days afteHli^ service thereof. 

This Order and Certificate of Approval create no 
private interest in the applicant or its successors. The 
Division expressly reserves the authority to revoke or 
modify said Certificate when in the public interest to 
do so. 

That this Order and any Certifleate of Approval issued 
pursuant thereto do not pre-empt, waive, suspend j>r 
modify any zoning regulations, building code 
requirements, or local ordinances adopted by any local 
governmental body. 

nmNWhadlrnk 3101W. 95th St. Physiciam'Pivilioa 15330 Haiiein Ave. 

•fEwivtnPM EveigreeBPaik,IL 4400W.95thSt. Otlsnd Park. IL 

OakLawn.lLM453 60462 

(7DB)«2-9696 (706)614-1800 

9400 S. Cicero Ave. S23SW.63td& 

Oak Lawn, IL Chicago, IL 

60453 60638 

(708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 (708)422-6700 

Lobby Hoan: LobbyHoin: Lobby Hours: 

Moa^thniThunday Monday thru Friday Monday thru Friday 

I Bl I 9D0am-4'J0pni 8:00 am-4JO pm 9K)0am-7:00pm 

Friday Saturday Saturday 

LENDER 9:00affl-7dl0pm 8J0am-12d»pm 9d)0affl-l:00pffl 
Saturday 

MeaiberFDIC 9dl0affl-lll0pra 

Lobby Hours; 

Mon^ thru Friday 

9d)0am-7d)0pm 

Saturday 

9K)0am- 1:00 pm 

The Certificate of Approval mutt be modified or 
reissued if any alteration or extension is made to the 
restricted lantling area-heiiport. 

Lobby Hours: 

Mon^thruliiursday 

9intm-3d)0pm 

rno^ 
9d)0am-7J0pm 

Saturday 

9d)0am-ldl0pm 

EDWARD R. GOWER 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS 

ENTERED: October 29,1992 SERVED: November 3,1992 
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Siindl Ads 
Bi^ Rt'sulls CLASSIFIED ADS! 

XL Disposal 
In Partnership 

XL Diiponl Corponlieii aad bf racydfaig tlMiion 
womwd that a cooparathre rcMarch aad devdopiaciit 
agianat (CRAOA) hai baca dfaad with the DcpailawM 
of Eaargsr, Artoaae Nalloaal Laboratory, NalhNial 
RcaawaMe Eaargy Laboratory ia Coloraie aad two other 
yrivatc iadattry paitaan to use houMhold garbafc to 
laoaralc alactridty aad loduce ak poUutloa froai coal-flred 
power 
'•'The ceieaway took place at the Natloaal Techaology 

Coafareaoe ipoaiorwl by the Uaivenity of Chkapo. 
Pteaideat Oea^ Bun coagralulaied XL Picahicat Edwaid 
H. Praha who eapietaed Ida appreciation of the Preaideafi 
leadia(*the piaa^ of hit offke in the team effort to 
faaprove the covironment in a aunuMr that nadces economic 

XL Recycttng Director Peter Brown added that the 
attcndmioe of J3o«c|nor Jim Edgar at well u the U.S. 

*^ecrct«l(Bi of Comimroe, Energy, and the Interior thowed 
that Aamkan dewloped technology will be the batii for 
global aolutiQat ia the 2la Century. ‘Turning an economic 
and environmental liaWiity like trath into a detirable 
commodity it only the beginning of American ingenuity," 
Brown raid. 

Other partner! in the agreement are the Otter Tail Power 
Company and Green Isle Environmental Services faic., both 
ofMinn^ta. 

The agreement involves research into a igdUiique that, 
turm onUnary trath, whidi would normally be la^filled, 
into cubes that can be burned along with coal ia a power 
plant, to produce electricity. The process begitu with 
removing recyclible material in mutdei^ tdid waste such as 
metal, glass and plattks. The remaining waste it then 
processed into cubes which are densified and stahWised for 
efficiency in tranq;KMrtation and long-term storage. The 
cubes are ndxed with coal and burned in existing utility-type 
txdlers. 

An important step in the manufacture of the cubes is the 
addition of HttM, which acts as a binding agent for the refuse. 
When burned in a powtr plant, the litM in the cubes reacts 
with and acutnUicft sonw of the sulftir dioxide released from 
burning coaL a major component of air pollution. 

Burning cubes niade from garbage holds the potential of 
rcduciag miUions of toru of munki^ solid waste. The cubes 
are abt^ being used by a small number of power plants in 
the United States. The agreement will develop a s^d data 
bate on technical and firumcial aspects of the process and 
help industry evaluate its large-scale feasibility. The 
agreement allowt researchers to study other potential 
emissions geBeratcd by bumfaig densified refuse derived frid 
<DRDF)- 

Under the agreement, the Otter Tail Power Company will 
bum DRDF cubes at its power plam in South Dakota. The 
cubes will be sun>lied by XL Disposal’s mixed waste 
processing fadlhy in CrMwood, and the Green Isle 
Environmental Services. Inc., MinnesoU facility will supply 
DRDF pellets. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
and Argoiuie will supervise the combustion test and help 
analyu the resulu. 

If tests are promising, the partners in the agreement will 
develop a strategy to encourage other utilities to try the 
cubes. 

FINCCACS 
INC 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/5994)800 

Our Cars & Trucks Are 
HAND PICKED & INSPECTED! 

1989 CHEVY CORSICA 
Blue • Automatic • Air 

Cruise Control • Tilt Wheel 
AM/FM/Cassette • Rear Defroster 

“REAL SAVINGS” Firearm Sale Arrest 
Two youths were arrested old seller has been sent to the 

for the unlawful sale of a Cook County Juvenile 
firearm to a person under the Detention Center, 
age of 18, in. the shooting Also charged with 
incident of Adam Fiedor unlawful possession and sale 
which took place on of a firearm was James Ford, 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th. 17, of Justice. After the 13 
Fiedor was shot and^tically year old purchased the gun 
wounded by a IS old flicgally in Chicago, he gave 
friend, who acddoitally fired it to Ford for safekeeping 
a gun while showing it to until he sold it to the other 13 
Fiedor. The IS year old was year old. Ford is free on 

1991 FORD ESCORT 
Check Out Our Price 
Before You Visit The 

New Car Store.. 
‘OUTSTANDING VALUE’ 

Police also reported that 
the gun sale did not take 

Police said that a IS year place at Argo High School as 
old from Justice has been had been first suggested. The 
charged with unlawful use sale took place at the 
and unlawful sale of a workplace of the shooter, 
weapon. The youth sold the Fiedor was listed in good 
handgun for $60 to the youth condition FHday at Christ 
who shot Fiedor. The IS year Hospital. 

a weapon and , reckless “Managers Special” 
1990 BUICK PARK AVENUE 

Champagne • 4 Door Sedan 
Executive Driven Demo. All Of The 

Comforts You Would Expect 
In A True LUXURY CAR I 

Polish Society Meet Trucks In 
Monthly meetings include 
guest speakers, videos and 
slide presentations Hn 
addition to the lively art of 
conversation and refresh¬ 
ments following the 
meetings. Several field trips 
or outings arc planned for 
members each year. GuetU 
are welcome at meetings. 

Membership in the society 
b open to aB. -Dues are $8 
which include a monthly 
mailed newsletter. For 
further information, call 

The Southwest Polish 
Society meett on Thursday, 
Nov. 19th b^inning at 7:30 
p.m., a week earlier than the 
usual 4th Thursday of the 
month because of 
Thanksgiving. The meeting 
place b the Palos Heighu 
Recreation Center, 6601 W. 
127th St. The program for 
the evening inchidet “A Visit 
to Poland, September 1992" 
followed by tUdet or video. 

The purpose of the 
Southwest Pottth Society b 
to' preserve PoHtb culture. 

Our Inventory 

4x4’s 
IN STOCK 
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member 

KWeWWp^per 
IMS 

IMt MEMBER 

APahBcallMi 
Of The 

SdulliweMl 

MeAHetif'er l*n>s, 

liu*. 

Walter H.Lys«n 
Piibllshar 

PutMiffKd E>*>* THUMSOA* 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN ' 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIOGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

(708)368-2425 
Main Offica 3840 W. 147tli St. 

MMIathian, III. 80445 

Benefit 
Booklet 

‘Entertainment 93* books 
are available for four 
Chicago areas and Northwest 
Indlasm. All coupons for 
entertainment, restauranu, 
spofta activities, fast f^ods, 
d^ ckaning, etc. are on a 
two-for-ooe basis. The price 
is S3S. Coupons are valid for 
one year. 

For an ‘Entertainment’ 
book, or for further 
information contact Frada 
Murphy, (708) 424-9123. 
Proceeds will be doiuted to 
the Lisa Townsend Benefit 
Fund. 

Vets 
COLA 

Fitness For 
Healthy Life 

You don’t have to choose between Murphy Brown and 
Dan Quayle to be for family values. All of us want the best 
for our families, and wlut could be better for them than a 
happier, healthier way of life? Oik key to helfdng your 
family get the most out of life is to motivate them to grt fit. 

The American Heart Association of Metropcditan Chicago 
(AHA-MQ encourages people of all ages to develop a 
physically active lifestyle. When parenu are active, children 
are more likely to be active and to remain active, after they 
become adults. Regularly scheduled family fltness activities 
offer a wide range of beiKfits, from the health-giving 
physical aspects (strengthening your heart) to the 
emotionally supportive (combatting the stresses of daily 
family life) to the purely practical (“Could somebody please 
run down to the store to a couple of potatoes for dinner?) 

There are three kinds of fitness that keep you in tip-top 
shape: flexibility, strength and endurance. Of these, 
endurance through aerobic exercise, is the most important 
for improving your cardiovascular fitness level. Regular 
aerobic activity increases exercise capacity and plays a role in 
both primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular 
disease. By moving a little faster and breathing a little harder, 
you strengthen both your heart and lungs. This kind of 
exercise is what physiologists call “a doable push.’’ Exercise 
at a level that is just “somewhat hard,’’ for 20 to 30 minutes, 
but not so hard that it’s a week before you want to do it 
again! The AHA-MC suggests activities that the entire 
family can enjoy, like brisk walking, bicycling, or cross¬ 
country skiing. 

Finding time for family fitness is arguably the biggest 
challenge facing those who want a more active, enriching 
lifestyle. 

County Prepares 
For Snowy Winter 

“Cook county has purchased 30,(XX> tons of salt for its 
1,463 lane miles of road and is fully equipped and prepared 
to battle winter,’’ said Board President Richard Phelan. 

The national weather service says the midwest is overdue 
for a heavy winter snowfall and predicts below normal 
temperatures this winter. The Chkmgoland area can expect 
temperatures in the 20’s for much of December, January and 
February. In response, the Cook County Highway 
Department has purchased nearly five additional tons of sah 
over last year. 

The Hi^way Department is inspecting all salt spreaders, 
plows and engines to be certaiir they are in top working 
order. In addition, the county’s 80 drivers and 40 emergency 
stand-by drivers are being re-trained in emergency 
procedures and updated on routes and mechanical 
operations. 

In an effort to improve winter snow removal service, 
response time and communications, Phelan has appointed 
an Ice and Snow Control Committee. The ciiWiittee 
includes representatives from the Highway Department’s 
personnel office, maintenance division, safety a^ training 
office and the drivers union No. 726. Members will work 
together to diminate winter hazards by improving routes, 
increasing patrols and enhancing communfaation between 
district offims and drivers. 

“I am confident the committee will help the Highway 
Department prepare for the worst winter has to offer,” 
Phdaa said. 
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The Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) has 
announced that 
compensation payments for 
disabled veterans will be 
increased by three percent, 
effective as of Tuesday, Dec. 
1st. The cost-of-living 
allowance was included in 
legislation signed by 
President Bush on Oct. 24th 
and the increase will be 
reflected in veterans’ January 
1993 checks. 

Affected are some 
2,000,000 veterans whose 
monthly payments will range 
from $83 for a single veteran 
with a 10 percent disability 
rating, to $1,730 for a single 
veteran with a 100 percent 
disability rating. 

Also affect^ are some 
312,000 survivors of service 
members or veterans who 
died firom service-connected 

~Gwbwa. 
Veterans whose service- 

connected disabilities are 
rated at 30 percent or more 
may receive additional 
allowances for dependents, 
based on the number of 
dependents and the extent of 
disability. 

Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley has proposed state legisl^oii that would 
- authorize creation of a $2 billion international theme park and casnio comply near 
Chicago’s Loop. According to the mayor* the bill incorporates “the.most effeedve 
regulations and the most aggressive enforcement mechanums for any gaining 
district in America.” ^ , 

Daley said that the bill calls for a $1 the board, hasn’t announced his inten- 
billion program, paid through gaming tions. 

revenues, to fund bond issues for Kumingo told ALL POINTS he will 
capital improvements at public wait another two weeks to make an 
schools.” He said that Illinois chiltften announcement. 
‘‘deserve a school system to meet the ••• 
challengM of the 21st century, not the In Posen Mayor Jim Adamek, 
19th.” The money generated from the disturbed over the rumor that he is 
complex ‘‘will do what the Illinois moving out of town, announced Friday 
Lottery and riverboat gambling failed to that he would be seeking a second term, 
do... it is to be spwificaliy dedicated to •** 
school improvements, not available for In Oak I^wn Mayor Knie Kolb 
any other purpose.” knows he will haVb oppi^tion to his 

To put it mildly, suburban mayors Coalition Party, now a minority of the 
were skeptical. Crestwood Mayor Chet Board. On his team are Clerk Jayne 
Stranezek engineered a resolution Powers and Trustee Ron Standk who 
calling for no casino gambling, are up for re-election. His other ally is 
Evergreen Park Mayor Tony Vacco said Marjorie Joy who was eieded two years 
that, he would not favor casino gambling ago with then Kolb ally Bill Hefka who 
unlm the suburtra get a piece of the since has joined the opposition. More 
action, a sentiment echo^ by Palos latCT. 
HiUs Mayor Jerry Bennett. ••• 

From here, it appears as if Daley has a Aurdia Pucinski took time out from 
long road ahead before his dream is a the campaign trail to make it to her 
reality. The suburban mayors are daughter Annie’s basketball game the 
certain to keep the pressure on and night of her re-election to the office of 
Daley has a selling job to do before Clerk of the Circuit Court. ‘‘My 
Chicago has its casino. As of now, time daughter Annie’s team has been 
is Daley’s worst enemy. In January, the undefeated for two years,” said 
power in Springfield shifts as the GOP Pudnski. “She wanted me there and I 
takes control of the Senate and the wouldn’t have missed it for the world.” 
Democrats no longer have a veto-proof The day after the election, Aurie 
majority in the House. If Daley should treated her kids to a victory lunch at 
fail in getting his way before the their favorite eating establishment ‘‘Ed 
swearing-in of the new State Debevic’s” and then it was back home 
Legislature, the casino plan may be dead to do the laundry, 
before any groundbreaking. *** 

••• We went to press last week 
announdng that C^l Vandenberg had 
won the 37th RepresenUtive seat by a 
margin of around 200 votes with some 
prednets still out. We learned the next 
morning that John Sheehy, Democrat, 
had swept those prednets and was the 
winner by 209 votes. 

*** 

Condolences to Alsip Mayor Amie 
Andrews and his family on the recent 
death of his wife Florence who 
succumbed to cancer last WMk. The 
Andrews had been married 35 years and 
30 year residents of the village. Mrs. 
Andrews underwent a lung operation 
this spring and appeared well on the 
road to recovery' when the disease 
suddenly flared up in other parts of her 
body. Services were held laist Saturday 
from the McCann Funeral Home in Mt. 
Greenwood to St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip. Interment was at Holy Sepulchre. 

Thank you to all my 
constituents who have 
supported me over the years. 
I feel 1 have had a very 
successful and rewarding 
career, thanks to you. It has 
always been an honor to 
serve you. 

Thanks to all who worked 
so diligently in this re- 
election bid. Your efforts will 
always be part of my 
cherished memories. May 
God bless you alll 

Warm regards, 
Jane M. Barnes 

Sute Representative 
38th District 

We just finished one of the longest 
political camples in history in the 
recent General Section which brought 
out a record number of voters and now 
we can gird for the spring municipal 
elections. Campaigning has already 
started in some villages even though the 
April date is still five months away. 

First to announce his hat into the ring 
is Trustee James Bilder of Worth who 
will challenge four terin incumbent 
Mayor Dan Kumingo. Bilder said he has 
four candidates who will make up his 
New Direction Party. They are Deputy 
Village Clerk Betty Mattera for clerk 
and Frank. Bonham, Mark Meany and 
Georgia Duffy for trustees. 

Kumingo is faced with the task of 
convincing his four present allies on the 
board to seek re-election. However, 
Trustees Mazor, Buesing and Fickes (the 
clerk) recently said they would not run. 
Schneider, and his other trustee vote on 

YMCA Sells Natural Christmas Trees 
As a general fundraiser. Southwest YMCA is once again 

offering home-delivered natural American grown Christmas 
trees and wreaths of Scotch or White Pine from the 
Christmas Tree Farm in Wisconsin. Trees vary in size from 
3 to 4 feet and 6 to 6 feet tall. Wreaths can be ordered in 
two sizes: 24” and 36”. Tree stands are also available. 

Trees and wreaths are delivered to your home in perfect 
condition and are guaranteed for customer satisfaction. 
Only fragrant, healthy stock with perfect conical shapes are 
used. Along with the trees, the Christmas Tree Farm ships a 
free tree bag to use as a skirt while the tree is up and as a 
container to carry your tree in and out of your home and 
avoid dropped n^les. 

Wreaths are fuller and thicker than most and are made by 
hand from fresh boughs of balsam and decorated with a big 
red bow and frosted pine cones. 

Tree stands handle any shape tree bottom. There is no 
collar to deal with - four simple clamps hold everything. It 
holds over two gallons of water and trees up to eight feet in 
height. 

“It’s an intelligeni way to buy a Christnw,,ftee,” says 
Kathleen Clark, executive director of the SouthwM YMCA. 
“I lead a busy life, and appreciated having it detiverad to my 
home. Aside from the convenience, it was the most beautiful 
tree we’ve ever had.’ s»*Ft • 

For a brochure/price list/order form, or any other 
information regarding the trees or wreaths, contact the 
Southwest YMCA’s administrative oftices at (708) 383-6700. 
Orders must be in by Thursday, Nov. I9ih. 

The flyon Report 
“Read Together Grow Together,” a half-hour program 

hosted by Secretary of State and Stete Librarian George H. 
Ryan, will be featured on the “Ryan Report” in November. 

The program, which will air on Illinois cable systems, will 
shw the enjoyment and fulftllment of families who read 
tOgeAer and will communicate the importance of parents 
readli^ to their children from a young age. 

“Read Together Grow Together” features parents, 
librarians and educators from Chicago, BenMnville, 
Wilmette, Bloomington, Springfield and Peoria and has 
three main messages: re^ to and with your children, have 
fun reading and use the library. 

The Ryan Report is produced by Metrovision of Palos 
HiUs in cooperation with the Illinois Cable Tdevisioii 
Association. Viewers should consult their local community 
access channel schedules for the exact air time. 



Reading Asks Reversal 
THinSDAV. NOVEMHX 12, UK-fACK 7 

Attorncyt for Readiiig 
Enaiy Co., dcvctopcn of 
the propoMd wancHo-cnoiy 
fadihy in Robbint, ped- 
tionod a Cook County 
Circuit Court judge to 
revcne a deddon he handed 
down in July, and clear die 
way for the S2I0 million 
incinerator. The attorney* 
argued that Judge Everettc 
Braden exceeded hi* legal 
authority when he rejected 
an>roval of the project on a 
tertinicality. 

Judge Btadcn’i dediion 
forced ReaiUng, which had 
received dte a|q>roval from 
the Village of Robbin*, to go 
back to square one re¬ 
start the lengthy process. A 
new hearing is scheduled for 

Dec. 22nd. AddHionally, 
Braden’s ruling may 
jeopardize a contruedon 
permit from the State of 
Illinois which had been 
granted to the incinerator 
project in 1990. 

Reading attorneys argued 
that Rol^ Burris, Illinois 
Attorney General, had erred 
in a lawsuit filed in January, 
1991 charging that the 
company had failed to 
properly notify residenu 
proximate to the proposed 
incinerator of a hearing on 
the project. 

According to Paul Feeble, 
representing Reading, Illinois 
law requira that sudi a 
Gomplaim be directed to the 
state’s pollution control 

Historic Site Hours 
Reduced hours of operation for state historic sites, 

aimounced when budget cuts were passed in July, were 
detailed by the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency 
(IHPA). 

Most sites will operate five days per week during the 
winter months, eitile sonw will be open only a few 
afternoons per week. Lincobi Tomb in Springfiekl will be the 
only state historic site to renudn open daily throughout the 
year. 

The $8,938,000 Hscal Year 1993 General Revenue Fund 
budget for IHPA, passed by the Illinois General Assembly, 
is a 22.3 percent reduction from the previous fiscal year. All 
IHPA program areas were affected by the cuts. 

“Sinn the new houn vary from site to site, we urge people 
to call before they visit.” said IHPA Directs Susan 
Mogernum. “We concentrated on keeping sites open on days 
when tourism is usually heavier to lessen the impact of 
reduced hours on vUlation.” 

AH sites dosed this year on the following holidays: New 
Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday, Lincoln’s 
Birthday (except Lincoln Tomb and Old State CapitoO, 
Presided’ Day, Election Day. Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving 
and the day after, and Christmas Day. 

Town Hall Meeting 
Janet Davies of WLS-TV 

Channd 7 Eyewitness News 
is moderating a town haU 
meeting on Alzheimers 
Disease: Understanding and 
Coping. The meeting is to 
take place on TImrsday, 
Nov. 12th at the First 
National Bank of Chicago, 
One First National Plaza, at 
8:30 p.m. 

The forum is designed to 
offer up-to-date 
information, guidance and 
advice from experts in the 
field, includiag facts on 
legal, medkal, practical anH 
social aspecu of the disease, 
diagnosis and treatment. The 

Free Quit Smoking Kits 
In recognition of the 

Thursday, Nov. 19th Great 
American Snsokeout, the 
American Cancer Society is 
offerfaig a free ’quit Ut’ to 
smokers in the community. 
The kit includes tips on how 
to quM smoking, how to 
avoid weight- gidn when 
quktlag .and how to stay 
away from smoking during 
the holiday season. 
Alternative smoking 
cessation methods, as well as 
siqtport groups and clinics in 
the community, an also 
provided with the kit. Over 
38 ndUioa people have quit 
smoking and the Gt^ 
American Snsokeout is an 
opportunity for thoae who 

- 9IITII - 
OMHOMMIIK Nians 

KIDS AGES 11-15 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 30 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava t$$ 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny. OLas.a Assoc. 

(3nl44S43N , . _ 

boaid, then wijWW to ■ 
state court. Tnarefore, 
Feeble said, Braden had no 
legal jurisdiction to hear the 
suit. He asked that Braden, if 
he reverses his dedsion, 
approve hmundlBtr ground¬ 
breaking for the indMrator. 

An assistant attorney 
general backed Braden’s 
original ruling and 
maintained that proper 
notification of 90 lesidentt in 
the area near the proposed 
site had not been ^ven and 
that this took away state m 
weU m local approval of tiie 
project. 

FoUowing the arguments. 
Judge Braden said he would 
rule at a later date on the 
request that he reconsider his 
decision. He did not, 
however, set a date. 

MATTRESSES 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

i-LVi isryi m 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIAN 

Chicago town haU meeting is 
one of fotir held in the area 
and can be expected to 
provide meaningful answers 
to difficult questions on 
coping with and caring for an 
Alzhdmer’s patient. 

Panelists at the Nov. 12th 
meeting indude Dr. Jacob 
Fox, Paul Arshonsky, Dan 
Kuhn, Jean Gunter and 
Charles Eichler. 

For more informatkm, caU 
the Chicago CHiapter of 
Alzheimers Disease and 
Related Disorders 
Association at (708) 
933-1000. 

want to cease the habit to 
jdn the numbers who have. 

To order the free ‘quit kit,’ 
caU the ACS toU-free at 
1(800)ACS-234S. 

Fine Arts Tea 
Luther South pareau and 

studcais wHI spnnior the 
Annual Fine Arts Tea on 
Sunday, Nov. 19th from 4 to 
7 p.nk in the school gym¬ 
nasium at 87th St. and 
Kedzie Ave. Everyone is 
invited to come and enjoy the 
entertalament and refresh- 
menu that wiU be provided. 
Donations,for the tea wiB 
benefit the Fine Arts 
Department at Luther South. 

SPECIAL 
SAIEHOURS 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30 AM - 9KX) PM 
SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

SUNDAY 11 AM-4 PM 
All STORE FDCrURES MUST BE SOLD 

EVERGREEN PARK LOCATION ONLY (708) 425-7400 
3545 ^^95TH STREET 

BUSINESS AS USUAL IN OUR ORLAND PARK STORE 
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MVCC Ratifies New Three-Year Teacher Contract 
The Moraine Valley Community CoUege Faculty 

Anociatkm and the Moraine Valley Board of Trustees are 
pleased to announce the ratification of a new three-year 
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contract (pr the Fhcuhy Assodation. The association ratified 
the contract by a vote of 121 to 46 with one abstention on 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. Sth and 6th, and the brard of 
trustees ratified the contract at a special meeting on 
Thursday. Oct. ISth. 

“In the truest sense of negotiation, both sides gain and 
lose. This contract maidnuzed the best interests of both the 
faculty and the college. It represents a condition of equity, 
which is what a contract should try to do,” said Dr. Vernon 
O. Crawley, president of MVCC. 

The three-year contract includes salary increases of 5.0 \ 
percent the first year, 5.0 percent the second year and 5.0/ 
percent the third year. In a joint effort to curb medical costs 
that are skyrocketing, not only here but nationwide, the 
college and faculty also agreed to an increase in the hedth 
care deductible and user fees paid by the staff, in addition, 
there were changes in the promotional language that 
recognize experience outside of education, changes in the 
early retirement program that increased the number of 
faculty eligible but resulted in concessions in teaching after 
retirement and a joint agreement to study the academic year 
calendar. 

“We have a mature contract, and that always makes 
negotiations much more interesting,” said Randy Southard, 
chief negotiator for the faculty association. Southard also 
said that the negotiation process is over and it is time to look 
forward, “We will now devote our efforts to the new 
organizational structures and challenges that have been 
proposed but put on hold during negotiations.” 

During this year’s negotiation process, about 100 issues 
were settled, including organizational and operational 
concepts. 

“This year’s discussions were very complex and dealt with 
more facets than ever before,” said Crawley, “The new 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

contract will benefit the faculty, as wail as the ifistitution as a 
whole, and will contribute to the overall improvement of the 
college. I am now ready to proceed with issues that are 

' paramount to Moraine Valley moving into the 21st century 
as a in quality education. These issues had to sijt on the 
back burner during negotiations and now we are ready to 
move toward participaUve management for the betterment 
of the college and the students and community it serves.” 

After the board ratified the contract, Crawley said. “On 
behalf of the board and college staff, I am very pleased that 
negotiations have beeii completed. 1 extend our sincere 
thanks to everyone who took part in the process for their 
many long hours of effort and wofk.” 

Theft Indictments 
Two Chicago residents 

were recently indicted by the 
Cook County grand jury in 
separate cases. 

John Connelly, 33. a 
former office manager and 
controller for Abco Academy 
Builders, Inc., 3259 W. 
Columbus Dr., was indicted 
for allegedly stealing over 
S49,(X)0. He is charged with 
theft, theft by deception and 
forgery for alle^dly writing 
corporate checks to himself 
and chargiiig corporate ac¬ 
counts for personal items 

ftom August, 1989 to Janu¬ 
ary, 1991. 

Sylvia Martinez, a former 
secretary at Oak Realty, 
11704 S. Western, haslieen 
charged with theft, theft by 

deception, and forgery for 
allegedly writing unauthor¬ 
ized company checks for over 
$28,000 from June to 
December, 1991. 

The defendants are 
scheduled for separate 
arraignments on Wednesday, 
Nov. 18th. 

Are You Shopping For 
Mortgage Raies? 

CaU HeiHtage First! 
If you're buying a new home orrefbumcmgyourctirrent /lOiTie, 

call us today! Ybu'U tike our low rates and points! 

Our Mortgftge Ihxi/essioiiuds have a variety of loan options 
to meet your imtifvkhud needs. 

Whedier you're looking for a 

30 Ysar Mortgage 
IS lisar Mortgage 

Zero Points Mortgage 
Home Equity Loan 
or you're just looking 

for a great ratCy 
call your Heritage Bcmk First! 

We can heli>! 

708-S32-8008 
extension 2249 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE || 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
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•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

¥ 
Heritage Bank 
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OAKLAWN9SlliA8mMllwnlHw>.. 1i8«43**3266 TINLEYPARK l75Nh.OakPai1i Avc. 18S»532»I066 
CRESTWOODUS668.ClecroAvc. 188-388-MM TINLEY PARK M7NS. S6tb Ave. 76g*S32*2460 

.COUNTRYCLUBHILLS4I6IW. ISMiM. TM«799m*66 MOKENA/FRANKFORT I964SS. LaGiMgeR6...768«479M8I4 
ORLANDPARKI4MAWoirRM6. TISHOJmill 

Mortgage Rales Subiact to change. Call for raleeon loan amounts over S202.7SO. 
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St&to olds r 
Two Auctions Group 

Meeting The state of DUnois will be holding two auctions this 
month to sdl surplus property and vehicles, according to 
Central Management Services (CMS) Director Stephen B. 
Schnorf. 

A wide assortment of office equipment and other herns 
will gt> on the auction block Satur^y, Nov. 14th, at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds, Schnorf said. At the second 
auction, sdieduled for the following Saturday, Nov. 2tst, 
approximately 200 surplus state vdiicles will be auctioned 
off. ■ 

The property auction will include many standard office 
items, such as typewriters, calculators, computer equipment, 
desks, chairs, filing cabinets and various business machines. 
But h will also feature some unusual hems, such as looms, 
letter-stuffing machines, printing presses, six John boats, 
two Suzuki trail bikes, heavy-duty hydraulic jacks, and an 
18-foot inboard-outbovd Cuddy boat with captain's chairs 
and a tandem trailer. 

The. following Saturday at the vehicle auction, 
approximatdy 200 state-owned cars, trucks and vans will be 
sold, plus 16 cars seized from drug dealers by the State 
PoHm. The vehicles will be sold "as is" to the highest 
bidders. 

The seized vehicles include a 1984 Cadillac in "mint 
condition," 1963 Chevrolet Astro Van, 1983 Nissan pickup, 
1986 Niim Maxima, 1989 Chevrolet Cavalier, 1980 

The Compassionate 
Friends is a nonidenom- 
inational support organ- 
iattion. The group is for 
parents who have exper¬ 
ienced the death of a chOd, 
regardless of the age of the 
child, or the cause of deadi. 
There are more than 633 
chapters nationally. 

Meetings are h^ on the 
third Friday of every month 
at 8 p.m., at Christ Memorial 
Church, 2440 York St., Blue 
Island. The next local 
chapter meeting will be on 
Friday, Nov. 20th. 

For further information, 
call Yvonne at (708) 
333-2214, or Marjorie at 
(312) 928-3385. 

The Hudgreca School SpcUiai Bee was hdd on Nov. dth io the Doa Doody 
AdlvHy Ccater. Wlaacis pktared with Donald L. Ziekert, principal, are (left to 
right) Rachel Hoover, lit place; Brad Veahnlaen, 3rd place; Reena Patel, 2ad place 
and Colleen Corich, 4th place. Coordinator of the event waa Mrs. Maryan SnMey- 
Maalatb. The fonr contestant! srill compete In the District 126 SpelHng Bee at Lane 
School on Nov. 30th. 

Real Estate Action Is Forecast Triumph and a 1983 CMC Jimmy. 
The state vdiides indude agency and motor pool vehicles, 

State Police patrol cars, and pickup trucks, according to 
Sdinorf. 

Property and vehicles may be inspected firom 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on tlw Thursday and Friday prior to the sales and up to 
the time of sale on ^urday. To participate in the auction, 
bidders must roister on the day of the tale. 

Registration begint at 7 a'.m. for the property auction and 
at 6:30 a.m. for the vehicle auction. 

Bidders can pay for purchases with cash, certified check, 
money order or travelerKcheckt in increments of $100 or 
lest. Business qr personal checks also are accepted, but all 
checks must tw supported by a letter of ci^ from a 
financial institution that indudes the maximum amount of 
credit approved. Two types of indentification must also be 
provided, induding one with a |4iotograph. 

Buyers must take possession of vehicles immediatdy after 
the auction. All sales are final. 

determine which are best for your individual drcumstances. 
3) Work with your lawyer to make sure that you 

understand ALL of the tax ramifications of the transaction. 
6) Receive as many of the rights in title considerations as 

possible. 
7) Review title considerations if more than one person 

will own the house (this is true for married couples, too). 
8) Make sure that you understand the different types of 

common-interest ownerships before you dedde that it’s for 
you. 

9) If you are a senior citizen and considering a relocation 
to an area that you have visited, be sure that you try out your 
dream location before making a perrtuuient conunitment to 
living there. 

10) Before the closing, make sure that your attorney 
reviews all of the conditions of the purchase contract to 
make sure that they are fulfilled for preparation of the 
settlement sheet. 

The booklet was published as a public service by the ABA 
Standing Conunittee on Lawyers’ Title Guaranty Funds, and 
is available for $2, plus a $1 handling charge from ABA 
Order Fulfillttient, 730 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IL. 
60611. Discounts are available for larger orders, and orders 
should refer to produce code number 417-0007. For 
additional information, contact Robin Roy, (312) 988-3604. 

Lower interest rates should mean more activity in the real 
estate market; whether buying, selling or reflnancing. The 
American Bar Association has recently released a 32-page 
pamphlet, "Buying or Selling Your Home," designed to 
guide consumers through what is often the largest and most 
complicated single flnandal transaction of a lifetime. 

"Buying or Selling Your Home” features practical inside 
advice and information from the first meetings with 
attorneys and real estate brokers through closing and 
beyond. A section detailing the special concerns of senior 
citizens is also included. The following is a sampling of the 
advice offered: 

1) Hire an attorney who is not afraid to discuss fees 
upftont. Having a lawyer could save you many times the fees 
in the long run. 

2) No matter which real estate broker you choose, keep 
in mind that their primary responsibility is to the seller, not 
the buyer. Your attorney can help you decide on the ty^ of 
listing and determine the broker’s commission. 

3) Make sure the purchase contract includes, among 
othw things: contingency clauses for financing, home sale, 
closing and inspection: warranties of title; itemization; 
proration of bills and taxes and a firm date for possession. 

4) Understand the terminology, and the types of loans 
and mortgages available. Your attorney can help you 

New Book On Irish-American Experience 
Gregory Dunne, as well as such film stars as Jimmy Cagney, 
Bing Crosby, Grace and Gene Kelly and Spencer Tracy. 

Textures of Irish America ends with a look at the role of 
Irish nationalism in developing the personality of Irish 
America and in liberating Ireland from British cSlonialism. 

McCaffrey is the author of a number of books on Ireland 
and Irish America. In 1981 he received an award from the 
Irish government for his work in fostering Irish interests in 
the United States, mainly as a co-founder of the American 
conference for Irish Studies. In 1987, he was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Literature degree from the National 
University of Ireland, only the second American to be so 
honored. 

Textures of Irish America ($29.93) is available from 
Syracuse University Press, Syracuse, N^ York. 

Over the past two centuries, the liish-American experience 
has greatly influenced this country’s economic, social and 
cultural development, according to Textures of Irish 
America, a new book by Lawrence J. McCaffrey, a 
professor emeritus of history at Loyola University Chicago 
and a nationally known expert on the Irish experience in 
America. 

Unlike many other European immigrants, the Irish 
journey to America was viewed largely as a one-way trip, 
says McCaffrey. He writes that by ^ end of the 19th 
century, the Irish dominated numerous American cities and 
sevccal sporU, especially baseball, and many were prominent 
in show business. 

In this entertaining study of one of America’s most 
engaging and controversial groups, McCaffrey reveals how 
the Irish adapted to urban life, progressing from unskilled 
working <•»««« to solid middle class. Denied power and 
influence in business and commerce, they achieved both 
through politics and the C^thoHc Church, he writes. 

In addition to politicians and churchmen, McCaffrey 
discusses the roles of such writers as Finley Peter Dunne, 
James T. Farrell, Eugene O’NeiU, J.F. Powers, Edwin 
O'Connor, William Kennedy, Elizabeth Cullinan. Tom 
Flanagan, Thomas Fleming, Jimmy Breslin and John 

The EvcrtKMi Park Uoas Oab, wulcr the divecIloB 
of PitsMcat Ray Ocatcmich (M), wdeoBMd the 
diractor of rsenatioB for the VIBage of EvaireeB 
Paili, DcbbIs L. Daffy, CLP to a receot BicetiBi oa 
Not. 4th. Throagh the lavltatloB of prograai chair- 
maa Charles Mcaaid, Dnffy was selected as the fea- 
tared speaker. His preseatatfOB focased oa the aiaay 
serTkes offered by the recreatloa departaaeat for the 
rcsfdCBts aad coaaaaity of Ercrgreea Park. 

Daffy, who has atsred as cowalssioBer "aad 
dinctor for BNM« thaa 12 years, aad has worked ia the 
recreatloa departBMat for aiore thaa 20 years, ex- 
plalaed the goals aad parposes of the departaaeat. 
"Prograaas lanre heea drsigarid to provide aa oppor- 
taalty to leara bask aklDs aad to eploy those ridUs 
thre^ parUdpatloo,'* quoted Daffy froai the de- 
partawat's hrochare, whhh is aaalkd to every basiaesB 
aad resideace la the vIHage. “Recreatloa actlvltks 
have aa oatstaadiag parpoae, to earkh the Hves of 
peopk by coatrlbanag to thdr faHBtaaeat as ladivid- 

Spaghetti Dinner 
A spaghetti dinner will be 

held on Friday, Nov. 20th 
from 4:30 until 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased for 
adults at $3.30 and children 
(under 12) at $2.30. Advance 
ticket purchase is encouraged 
but they will be available at 
the door. 

Also, the annual 
‘Breakfast with Santa’ will be 
held on Saturday, Dec. Sth 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. A 
craft sale will be added to the 
breakfast event and everyone 
Is invited. No admission 
charge for the craft show, 
but tickets arc available for 
the breakfast. Crafters 
interested in having table 

these, or other church 
programs, call the office at 
(312)445-4377. 

Powell 
In Concert 

On Sunday, Nov. 13th at 4 
p.m., the Crooendo Musical 
Qub will present Stephen 
Powell, bau-baritone, in 
concert at Bethany Uition 
Church, 1730 W. 103rd St. 
This gifted artist, presently a 
member of the Lyric Opera 
Cedter for Ameri^ Artists 
and a past vrinner of the Bel 
Canto Foundation vocal 
competition, will be 
accompanied by pianist Kit 

He highlighted oagoiag prognuas, iadndiag pro- 
school, isy'mp, aad niial-day camp. Prograsss or 
dasses an offered la such areas as aerobics aad 
fltacas; athklks aad sports; mafk, dance, and 
perfonaiag arts; arts aad crafts. Coarses on special 
to^, sack as cpr, professioaai devdopacik classes, 
aad sduiaars of laterest are held perkdlcaBy. Ia 
additioa to regdhuly schednkd prognuas, the depart¬ 
ment also sponsors special events, such as the anaaal 
day in the park, a pant/paas/kkk contest, a saarner 
concert, aad actlvltks for the holidays, each as Eadcr, 

HaBoween, aad Chrlstaias. 
Daffy, who is serving as chakaiaa of varlons 

coMlttees for the village ccatenalai, presented Ite 
ifhiidair of events for the tf93 cckhratka. 
parade, echodakd for Friday, Jaly lad, wB kkk-off 
the fMMtks. A party la the cm *4^ 
Evwma Plaxa wB foBow on Saturday, July 3rd. 
Other acthMaa laiiade a 

Stadeats* votes were cast oa coapaters ia the 
Learalag Ceakr PoBag Place at Stony Creek School. 
Of 629 cUgibk student voters, 601 cast thdr haHole. 
The eksMatary school voters elected George Bash by 
a 20 vok Buugln, with Mr. Bash beiag vktorioaB by 
vlrtae of the Hndrrgartea vote. 

The BMKk eketion was hdd as a dvk Issaoa aad to 
show Be students that every tadMdaal vole does 

•pace can 
retervaiion form. Table For more information 
space is $13. cpotact Sidvia Marich at 

For further information on (312) 779-3938. 
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Census Bureau SIPP Survey 
Local repretenutiva of the U.S. Ceasus Bureau are national figures only. _^ . 

cumatly vWtiiig area households to conduct the Twenty-one percent of all U.S. reetdenta-opproxiiiiatety 
monthly Survey of Income and Program Paitidpation 50 million-lacked health insurance for at least a month 
(SIPP), Stanley U. Moore, director of the bureau's Chicago during 1587. The average monthly total of umnsuiedpaew 
regional office, aimounoed. SIPP, a ««»««««t"g nationwide in the final quarter of 1990 was 13 percent of the population 
survey iwnwtt«wvt in the fall of 1983, is one of the nation's or about 32 million. Twenty-eight percent of men lacked 
largest, with about 80,000 hoiiseholdt participating. continuous health insurance between 1987 and 1989 

The Census Bureau publishes periodic reports with compared with 23 percent of women because of higher levels 
information from the survey. Subjects covered include jobs of Medicaid and Medico coverage among women. 

earnings; the economic effects of unemployment. Forty-six percent of Hiipanics lacked insurance for at least 
disability and retirement: how taxes affect personal spiuding t month between 1987 imd 1989. Among racial groups, the 
and participation in programs such as Social Security, Medi- percentages lacking insurance for at least a month were 40 
cate, Medicaid, food stamps and pensioh plans. percent for Blacks and 24 percent for Whites. 

infnnwHnn from SIPP hc^ poU^ makers and Also, private health insurance covered 91 pooent of 
administrators determine how well government programs are Whites a^ about,7S percent of Blacks and^lispanics for at 
serving the public how changes in programs and policies least one month between 1987 and 1989. One-half of persons 
will affect the public ages 18 to 21 had no insurance for a month or more. For 

Here are some facts about persons and their health those aged 23 to 44, 73 percent had continuous coverage 
insurance between 1987 and 1990, based upon findings from compared with 82 percent of those aged 43 to 64 and W 
the survey. The sample size limits accurate rqiortiiig to percent of those ag^ 63 and over. 

The Ahar & Rosary Society of St. Gerald Parish is 
sponsoring its 13th annual Country Store this weekend, Nov. 
14th and 13th, in the parish hall, 93rd and Central Ave., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. The show features exhibitors from 
Chicago and suburban areas; an international gi(|t court and 
cafe: homemade bakery goods, coffee and much more. 
There will be numerous games of chance, and a 34 and 14 
drawing of candy. 

A trip to Our Lady of the Snows, way of lites in BelleviUe, 
and the Miraculous Medal Shrine in Perryville, Missouri will 
take place on Dec. 11th, 12th and 13th. The cost of the trip is 
SI 88 per person double occupancy and includes bus, food Funds For I & M Canal Improvements 
and lodging. For reservations one may call (708) 424-2224 or 
(312) 233-2577. 

••• 

The Benedictine Chinese Mission Christmas luncheon will 
be held on Friday, Dec. 11th at the Lexington House with 
cocktails at 11 a.m., luncheon at 12 noon. The donation is 
S12 per pe^n and one may call Lydia at 424-1783 or Rose at 
424-1844. 

••• 

Baptized on Nov. 1st at St. Gerald Church were Dylan 
Jazz, son of Dennis and Alana Cerniuk; Kaila Marie, 
daughter of Joseph and Cheryl Sawin; and Paige Marie, 
daughter of Edward and JoEllyn Szymanski. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

The Southwest Mystery Book Guild will feature two guest 
authors at their meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, Jean Hager 
and D. R. Meredith. The meeting will be held at the Oak 
Lawn Library, 9427 S. Raymond Ave., at 7 p.m. For 

Congressman Bill Lipinski has announced creation of a 
funding mechanism for capital improvements to the Illinois 
and Michigan (I & M) Canal National Heritage Corridor. 
The funding was authorized in an amendment Lipinski had 
included in the Water Resources Development Act of 1992. 
This legislation was sigqed into law on Oct. 31st. 

“Today we passed a major hurdle in the drive to preserve 
the 1 & M Canal Heritage Corridor,” said Lipinski. “I am 
pleased that 1 was able to secure funding which brings 
federal dollars home to Chicago and the entire state of 
Illinois." 

The corridor was designated by Congress in 1984. It was 
the first “partnership park" of its kind and is now a model 
for such parks throughout the nation. Enactment of the 
Water Resources Development Act authorizes the Army 
Corps of Engineers to make capital improvements to the IA 
M Canal. As a result, the federal government will now 
contribute 30 percent of the cost of all improvements. 

Following years of continued effort by the Illinois 
Congressional delegation, Lipinski has ensured that 
necessary steps are being taken to preserve this treasure for 
future generations. This legislation marks the first time 
Congress has authorized federal spending on the 1 & M 
Canal project. The 1 & M Heritage Canal runs through the 
City of Chicago and extends to La Salle/Peru. 

“The projects which this legislation authorizes ate critical 
for the survival of the canal corridor. The I & M Canal has 
been included on the federal government's list of endangered 
landmarks. 1 am pleased that by our action Congress is 
allowing the Army Corps of Engineers to solve a long¬ 
standing problem and make a tremendous contribution. I 
hope that our work with the corps on'these projects - 
extending from the Downtown Area Riverwalk in Chicago to 
Lock Number 14 at the end of the canal in La Salle, will be a 
model for future arrangements for partnership parks 
throughout the country.” 

information one may call Barbara Reiser of Irene Costel at 
346-5249. 

••• 

It doesn't seem possible, but Christmas is only sue weeks 
away. So if you have one of those lucky persons who have 
everything but like to eat out and shop for special things. 
The Sunshine Circle of the Southwest Chicago Christian 
School of Oak Lawn, is selling the 1993 Entertainment book 
for S35 and the Gold “C” Savings Spreebook fo( $13. One 
may place the order by calling Vi Zaagman at 422-6046; 
Theresa DeBoer, 974-3673 or Wilma Jager at 429-3201. 
Proceeds from the sale of the books are used to help support 
the school. 

Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home at 3370 W. 93th St., 
is sponsoring a free seminar, “Helping People - Help 
Themselves,” on Thursday, Nov. 12th at 7 p.m. Theltn^. 
Don Bates, chaplain for Christ Hospital and Medical Centw 
will speak on the topic “Grieving Through the Holidays.” 
Seatging is limited and one should call 423-0300 for 
reservations. < 

• ••• ' 
The Luther League, youth organization of Trinity 

Lutheran Church, will hold its convention at Pheasant Run 

“Messiah” For 30th Anniversary 
The South Side Choral Group of Chicago celebrates its 

30th anniversary this holiday season srith its aimual 
presentation of George Fkederkk Handd's “Messiah.'' The 
group is under the direction of Robert Her, formerly of 
Moody Bible Institute. Performances are adteduked on 
Saturday, Dec. 3th at 7:30 p.m. at Elim Baptist Church, 
10833 S. Pulaski Rd.; and on Saturday, Dec. 12th at 7:30 
p.m. at Salem Baptist Church, 13300 S. 73rd Ave. 

The group is a diorus coniposed of approxjmatdy 100 

Prohibition Era with the humor of theatrical entertainment. 
This will take place at the Top Hat Club and those attending 
will sort out the clues for a murder investigation. Each of the 
‘dolls' in the lineup is wearing a due. A buffet luncheon will 
be served before toe entertainment and reservations can be 
made by calling Sue Drinane, trip chairperson, at 423-4637, 
or Harriet PoUoway at 423-4379. The cost is $37.30 which 
includes the cost of transportation and the luncheon. Buses 
departs from Long John Silver's parking lot at 87th ahd 
Cicero promptly at 11 a.m. and return around 4 p.m. 

voices, all volunteen, representing some 33 cfaurdies in toe 
southern suburbs and surrounding areas. The performances 
are free of charge, although a freewill offertaif is taken at 
each performance to help defray the costs of professional 
sokMsts and muskiant. 

Members of the group from area suburbs indude Dorothy 
Heading, Mary Mahoney and Thomas N. Stob from AUp; 
Leonard P. Reidiard fronr Chicago Ridge; Evergreen 
Parken Linda aim Lynn Klockner; Oak Lawn 
residents WrgmhjUBrinndiraead alto in the presentation at 
Elim Baptist Churdi), DoibthjrDeYoung, Susan Hale, 
Diana hfiUes, Donald E. Thompsoiy, Bertha W. Schlhaiz, 
Sandra Ward and Gladys Olseg/ Midlothian residenu 
participating in the fetfaiSumeu indude Bvdyn fr Larry 
Bettenhausen, Olive Mekebak, Doris Watchek and Cindy 
Wessels. 

For more information, call Diana Milks at (708) 422-1136. 

New Treasurer 
Resort, St. Charles on Nov. 27to to 29th. ••• Millikin University junior 

*** Members of toe Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladies Joseph Larson of Oak Lawn 
Last reminder about the annual craft fair being sponsored Auxiliary had a nice showing at toe special luncheon for the is treasurer of the Millikin 

by the Trinity Women of the Church this Saturday from 9 Stete President, held Saturday at the Des Plaines Valley chapter of sigma Alpha 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the church hall, 97th and Brandt. Everyone VFW Post in Summit. Attend^ were Commai^r Robert Epsilon social fraternity, 
is invited to drop in and browse and pick up a gift for that Prinder and his wife, Dorothy; Auxiliary President Reggie Joseph, son of Roger and 
special person. Finnegan and her husband, Gerry; Dorothy Hejl; Susan and Joan Larson, is a 1990 

*** Ann Bennett; Marge Moust, Kathie Dunn, Patricia Hewitt graduate of St. 1 au«ynre 
You are invited to join the Y Service League and “Big Al's and Florence Van. The sute president is Rosemary Kelly of High School. 

Ganger Capers” that combine toe thrills of Chicago's Chicago. An accounting/manage¬ 

ment information systems 
mgjor, he is treasurer of toe 
Data Processing Manage¬ 
ment Association and a 

member of Student 
Admissions Corps, Hos¬ 
pitality Corps and the James 

Millikin Scholars honor 
program. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolora Now A Usod Beauty Salons Realtors 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

The Pmdantial 
Banks Funeral Directors 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 

6001 W. 06th St..636-3200 5570 W. 95th St.QAS4)500 4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Banquet Roonm Office Suppllae Travel Aoendee • Abtine Hekets 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8514 S. 52ncl Ava.....423-5220 5211 W. 95th St.4244)006 
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CUB “Bright 
Idea” Program 

Th» atizm Utiltty Bmurd (Cin) wiU kick off • prognm 
doiiMd to hdp oonsHinen nvc nooey oo UMir dectric bills 
dacoanmiaity meeting bdnghddooTliurtday. Nov. 19th. 

Hm meetini. beginning at 7 p jn.. at the District 9 PoUce 
Station (Pultanan) • Auditorium, 727 B. llltb Sr., will detail 
CUB’S ’’Bright Idea” prognm. a project designed to 
praesote the use of energy-efBcieat hating in honm as a 
way for coosmners to save money on electric bills. 

At the meeting, CUB will det^ how the use of energy- 
eflldent hgiit butbs, known as compact fluoietoents, can 
reduce dectiie use and save money. Consumers will be able 
to take home a bulb at cost (SIO.SO). 

CUB officials also wiH dmciibe other ways to reduce 
dectric usage and answer tpiestioos and complaints about 
Com Ed’s rates and services. 

CUB is a statewide, non-profit utility watchdog 
organization estabHshrd Iv the state legislature to work on 
behalf of consumers. CUB challenges utility rate hikes in 
hearings before state regulators and in court and lobbies for 
conwimer protections in the state legislature. 

CUB is ftinded soldy by Illinois ratepayers. For more 
information, contact CUB’s consumer hotline at 
l(|0q)66B-9S96. 

Zoo Run Winners 
Local running enthusiasts 

Richard Balnius and Gina 
Dalpontia participated in this 
year’s Zoo Run Run at 
Brookfield Zoo on Sunday, 
Oct. I8lh. 

Balnius, 18, is from Justice 
and Tinished the run in first 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were listed in the official reports 

of the Oak Lawn Police Department. Readers are reminded 
that an arrest by police does not constitute a finding of guilt 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Oct. 30th, Janies Wiecher of Oak Lawn reported hit 
car stereo with super tuner, and equalim amplifier. 
Terminator kkkbox and passive crossover woe taken fiom 
Ms van for a loss of S977. Also the passenger side rear door 
and interior rear seat were damaged and will cost $300 to 

place among 13-19 year old 
boys, with a lime of 17 
minutes and three seconds. 
Dalpontia, also 18, resides in 
Oak Lawn and her finishing 
lime was 23 minutes and one 
second, good for third place 
among age 13-19 girls. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Use Oak Lawn Park District reported two 4x6 ft. thermal 
pane sliding glass patio doors at IQ3rd and Mansfield were 
damaged and will cost $700 to rephwe. 

On the 31st, Art’s Auto Th^ Special Service, 4630 
Southwest Highway, reported he found six new BB holes in 
sbe 8x6 ft. windows. Eriimated cost to replace is $3,000. 

Lorraine Shimkus, an employee of the Oak Lawn Park 
District, reported new damage to the inside of the driving 
range s^k at .10200 S. MitJor. Uack spray paint was used 
on the inside giuage door, there was a broken cash register 
drawer and the contents of a fire extinguisher was sprayed in 
the building. Estimated cost to clean up and repair is $300. 

On the 31st, Arthur Wolf of Oak Lawn reported he was 
sitting in his kitchen when he heard a shot and a loud crash 
coming from the living room. He discovered his picture 
window was broken, tan outside arul saw a man run north to 
49th Ave. where he got into the passenger side of a blue 
Canuro. The thermal pane window rmd a coffee table were 
damaged for an estimkted loss of $2,700. 

On ^ov. 1st, Marcia Coffey reported someone broke the 
windsMeld of her car and the back window for a loss of 
$300. 

The Oak Lawn Park District reported the building and 
equipment were spray-painted in black and graffiti was 
sprayed on the lavatory building and several pieces of 
playground equipment. The graffiti was that of the Arab 
Posse street gang. Estimated cost to clean up is $300. 

On the 2nd, Paul Bludgen of Oak Lawn reported someone 
stole his $7,000 1990 Mustang from the apartment building 
parking lot. 

On the 3rd at 6:31 a.m. while on patrol, a police officer 
saw a blue Chevrolet van leaving the alley front in back of 
the Jewel store, 4630 W. 103rd St. The officer recognized the 
van and its driver as the offender in the theft of pallets from 
Alsip Jewel approximately two weeks ago. He stopped the 
van at 9900 S. Cicero and asked the driver for his license and 
insurance card and found he had neither. The officer was 
able to see that the van was loaded with pallets and the 
driver, Paul G. Estreda of Chicago, was charged with theft 
on a private complaint and also charged with no valid 
driver’s license and no proof of insurance. 

On the 3rd, Robert McCarthy of Oak Lawn was told by a 
neighbor, John Ternes, that he taw an offender at the rear of 
McCarthy’s van acting in a suspicious manner. About tiiit 
thne he taw a vehicle leaving at a high rate of speed. The rear 
window of the van was broken out and $3,000 worth of tools 
were taken. Ternes got a partial license plate number. 

Cbariet Hebien of Chk^ was stopped at 9001 S. Qcero 
after the officer noticed the driver driving westbound in the 
trailer lane. He was stopped and charged with having no 
valid driver’s license, no valid registration, no proof of 
insurance and he was wanted for burglary on a warrant. 

Oh the Sth. Philip Hahaa of Oak Uwn reported that 
while Ms car was parked at 10230 S. Pulaski, someone pulled 
the lock fiom the driver’s side door and took his AM/FM 
stereo cassette. Estimated cost to repair and replace is $390. 

Rebecca Vela of Oak Lawn repotted her 1992 Ford valued 
at $30,000 wu stolen ftom the apartmsat parking lot. 

The Chicago Distflct Office of the Snail Bnalncn Administration (SBA) has 
anaonnecd tint the small bnsincm management consulting project report prepared 
by Trinity Christian College seniors Oan^ Baker of Massachnsetts, ^eve De Jong 
of Iowa, Paul VanderKamp of Michigaa, and Brian Wiersnm of Hometown, was 
selected as one of the top throe project reports In the state of Dllaois. John 
Kooyenga, associate professor of bnmess at Trinity, of TInley Park, was the 
coaMritlag faculty member. 

The students were presented the award in October by John Smith, regional 
admialstnitive director of SBA. Their project wl|| now be submitted for competltiou 
in Region V (Dlinoto, Minnesota, Wisconm, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio). Projects 
from the student-teams of lUn^ Benedictine CoH^ and Rockford College will 
also be submitted. 

The SmaD Bnsinem Institute is a cooperative program between 530 four year 
universities and the Small Bnsincm Administration.lt provides free confidential 
coasniting to smaO busiaesaes and uses upper level or gradngte students as 
consultants along with faculty. The consulting team provides in-depth analysis of 
the firm’s bnsincm aitnation, Mvidm alternatives and recommendations to busincm 
problems, and providm the cnent with written and oral reports. The SBl program is 
offered through SBA’s federal administration agency. 

Pictured: Siun Mcgicr, John Smith, Darrell Baker, Paul VanderKamp, Steve 
DeJong, Brian Wiersnm, John Kooyenga and Stan Magerla. 

Healing 
Service 

On Friday. Nov. 13th, the Cartoons and photographs by Rick Goldschmidt are on 
Feast of Mother Cabrini, at display at the <Mi Lawn Public Library, 9427 Raymond 
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Barbara Ave. They will be available for public view during regular 
O’Malley mil conduct a library hours until the end of the year. The exhibit cases are 
healing service at Our Lady on the library’s lower level. 
of Fatima Knights of Rkk, his wife Jenny and baby Sara are Oak Lawn 
Columbus Hall, 3830 W. residents. Rick is a newspaper cartoonist. His full-time 
93th St. Mrs. O’Malley occupation is with Illinois tell, but he has a variety of 
conducts le^larly scheduled avocations in addition to his artwork and photography. He 
healing sendees at her parish is currently working on a book about Hollywood films with 
of St. Pius X Church in Arthur Rankin. Jr. Also, Rick’s band, Starvin Artists, is 
Lombard. recording a theme song for a cartoon show being produ^ 

For the pmt II years she in California. He teaches elementary school art classes at St. 
has been active in the healing Rene and St. teuno schools. He does all of tMs and still 
ministry and has traveled continues his freelance artwork, 
extensively throughout the •** 
United States, Europe, South Clubs and organizations in the Oak Lawn area have a new 
America and Mexico resource for securing speakers for their meetings. The Oak 
conducting pilgrimages and Lawn Public Library has established a speakers bureau 
h^ing services. Through service. Those groups wMch have a specific topic or subject 
this ministry there have been in mind can cidl the library’s service for assistance. Library 
countless conversions; sick staff members are available to speak on a variety of topics: 
have become well mentally. However, if the group has other subject needs, the library 
physically, emotionally and will attempt to find a suitable speaker for the group. There 
spiritually. The public is are no fees for library staff, but other resources may charge 
invited. for their services. 

For more information, call *** 
the Mary Immaculate Queen To contact the speakers bureau service, or for information 
Center at (708) on coming library events, call Mary Nelson, public relations 
620-1823/1877. and development officer, at 422-4990. 

THUBBDAY, NOVIMBBR U. IMB-BAGB II 

Attends 
FWI 
Seminar 

FinaiKial Women Interna¬ 
tional’s (FWI) 70th annual 
conference “Gateway to 
Opportunity” held in San 
Francisco in September 
paved the way for Theresa 
M. Jonker of Hometown, an 
FWI member and assistant 
vice-president with 
Southwest Federal Savings A 
Loan Association of 
Chicago, to hear renowned 
speakers discuss the latest 

itioa (SBA) Bm business applications for 
raport prepand some of the newest 

I, Steve De Joag technologies available to the 
Honetowa, was financial services industry. 
>f Dllaoia. Joha “The information and 
’ Park, was tfce professional insight I 

obtained provides me with a 
Satith, regioaal clearer vision and 

1 for coBipetitioa understanding of all the 
I Ohio). Projects external factors influencing 
'ord College wHI my company and my 

professional d^elopment,” 
a 530 four year said Jonker. 
free confidential 

S^’SSSSS Dane* Social 
itions to business Young Single Parents, 
t SBl program is chapter No. 104, Oak Lawn, 

is having a dance social on 
derKamp, Steve Thursday, Nov. )9th at 

Burbank Rose, 6301 W. 79th 
-St. 

For more information and 
free admittance, call (312) 
381-3389. 

oldschmidt are on LEGAL NOTICE 
y, 9427 Raymond 
iew during regular OFFICE OF THE 
le exhibit cases are COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST.. 
a are Oak Lawn CONCOURSE LEVEL 
list. His full-time CHICAGO, 60602 
has a variety of 

I photography. He Notice is hereby given, 
IlywOod films with pursuant to “An Act in 
Starvin Artists, is relation to the use of an 
iw being produced Assumed Name in the 
ol art classes at St. conduct or transaction of 
II of tMs and still Business in the State,’’ as 

amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 

m area have a new with the County Clerlu^gf_ 
neetings. The Oak Cook County. 
1 speakers bureau 
1c topic or subject File No. D0I0824 on October 
issistance. Library 20, 1992 Under the Assumed 
I variety of topics: Name of Breaktirae Vending 
needs, the library with the place of business 

r the group. There located at 9733 So. 33rd 
ources may charge Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 

60433-2903 The true name(s) 
and residence address of 

or for information owner(s) is: Rita A. Bringe, 
in, public relations 9733 So. 33rd Avenue, Oak 

Lawn, IL 60433. 

Fluent in English, Polish, 
Russian and Slavic languages. 
Saturday and evening hours. 

Most insurances accepted 

Pap smears and annual exams 

Family planning 

THADDEUS a. OSTASH, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 ' 

Office/24-Hour Answering Service 

(708)423-4450 

iish, ■ GYN surgery, including laser 
ngiiages. surgical techniques 

hours. ■ Coloposcopy 

pted ■ Infertility 

il exams * Amniocentesis 

■ Ultrasound 

Affiliated with Little Company of Mary Hospital and HeaUh Care Centers 
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A CHRISTIAN BROTHERS UNIVERSITY 

LEWIS UNIVERSITY 

Suburbs Oppose Casino Plan 
writins. Their word is no good; Gov. Edgar has taken away 
the surcharge he promised to local communities.” 

In other business, the council discussed gang problems in 
the suburbs. Bennett felt that the SCtC should work to stop 
gangs from coming into the southwest suburbs. He said that 
a plan should be adopted to address the problem. 

Vacco said that a “strong, clear message that we are not 
going to tolerate gangs in the south suburbs has to be given.” 

Bennett said that there is not a local community which 
won’t be affected by gangs and said that a cooperative effort 
is needed to combat gangs coming into the southwest 
suburban cities and villages. He urged a coordination of 
efforts among police departments. 

Palos Park Mayor Rosemary Km)tur agre^ that it would 
be a good idea to have poli« departments-cooperate in 
formulating a plan. She added that local officials should 
work closely with school distrkte in the area to curb gang 
activity. 

Vacco said that he had been in contact with Cook County 
Sheriff Michael Sheahan concerning the gang problem in the 
suburbs. Vacco added that Sheahan is to contact him in the 
very near future regarding the growing problem. 

“We can’t stick our heads in the sand and hope that if we 
can’t see it, the problem will go away,” said one official. 
“We’ve got to act quickly and decisively...and do it now.” 

At a recent meeting of the Southwest Council of Local 
Oovemments, area mayors voted 11-0 for adoption of a 
leaofaitkm opposing Mayor Richard Daley’s gambling casino 
plan. The c^cil to the resrriution tempers the resolution by 
ofl'ering an olive branch. The SCLC would reconsider its 
position, if Daley gave local suburbs a share of the take from 
the gaming tables. 

“What’s in it for south Cook County?” asked Palos Hills 
Mayor Gerald Bennett. He expressed concern that suburban 
residents would patronize the Chicago casino but the 
suburbs would receive no revenues. 

Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco echoed Bennett, 
“There are already forms of legalized gambling in Cook 
County, everything except casinos. Chicago has an 
opportunity to generate some S200 million in revenues. My 
concern is: What do the suburbs get?” 

Vacco said that he met with casino advocates last summer 
and told the SCLC that he had been ‘bombarded with mail’ 
from groups in favor of the proposed casino, he had yet to 
receive any assurance that suburbs would share in the 
receipts. He said that the casino representatives told him the 
State of Illinois would determine whether or not the suburbs 
are to be a part of the distribution of revenues. 

Vacco’s response was, “They won’t get my vote. I don’t 
trust the state. To gain my support, they have to put it in 

Evermen Park High School Crosa^notry Glria 
Coad RM JohnaoB coagratnlales Jcooifer Haggerty 
OB her 13th ptetw fliriHi Ib the State Compctftioa last 
Satnr^. Jeaay coaapeted Ib the Claas A category la 
the senior’s foBrth yesur of varsity coBipetWoB. She 
was third Ib sectioBals and first in regioBals earlier this 
fall. In conference competitioB, invotving 30 schoota, 
Jenny was first. She was a mnner throngh the snnuner 
moaths with Junior (Nymplcs. Her older sister, 
another preinlcr cross-country runner was Lnara 
Haggerty, athlete of the year at EPCHS in 1905. United Way Meeting To Honor Units 

health and human care services in the suburbs. During fiscal 
year 1993, over $18.3 million is allocated to more than 260 
agencies to provide human care services to suburban 
residents. 

The 1992 Aimual Meeting of the United Way of Suburban 
Chicago (UWSC) will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 17th, at the 
Drury Lane Oakbrook Terrace. The meeting wfll feature a 
salute to UWSC volunteers with special honors given to 
member United Ways that have been identified through the 
UWSC Member Dewlopment and Recognition Program for 
their outstanding contributions to their respective 
communities. 

In addition, the UWSC Member United Way President of 
the Year award, recognizing outstanding volunteer 
leadership, and the Affiliate Agency Executive Director of 
the Year award, recognizing exemplary leadership, 
innovation and administration in the human service not-for- 
profit sector will be presented UWSC Board Chair Lawrence 
A. Reynolds will give a report and a brief business meeting to 
elect Directors will take place. 

The hospitality hour, with cash bar, will be held from 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by the Senior 
Stompen, a jazz band from the North Shore Center, 
Northfield, a United Way-sponsored agency. Dinner will 
begin at 7 p-m. 

The cost of the Annual Meeting dinner is $23 per person. 
Reservations may be made by contacting the UWSC office at 
(708) 323-8240. 

UWSC is a federation of 81 member United Ways and 
Fort Sheridan, serving more than 160 communities in 
suburban Cook, DuPage, southeast Lake, and parts of Kane 
and Will counties. UWSC is an allocating member of the 
United Way/Cnisade of Mercy. A primary function of 
UWSC is to allocate funds to its members to help support 

Tobin Honor Roll 

Make-A-Wish 
and clothes donated are Ayoub, Jeanette 
valued at $10, that batteries Krystina Kusmisz, 
be included if necessary and Tammy Tyeptanar. 
that bedridden children are 
able to utilize the toys. Non- 
perishable foods such as can¬ 
ned vegetables (cranberries), 
stuffing mix, etc. are 
welcome. 

In addition, Cablevision is 
also choosing three sub¬ 
scribers and their familiea.to 
star in a holiday video card to 
be cablecast on Cablevision. 

For information about the 
location of the Cablevision 
office nearest you. dial (708) 
383-9110. 

Cablevision of Chicago is 
inviting subscribers and 
employees to donate non- 
peiidiable food, new cloth¬ 
ing and toys to benefit chil¬ 
dren with life-threatening ill¬ 
nesses throughout the Chi- 
cagoland area, through the 
Make-A-Wish Foundi^on of 
Northern Illinois. The hems, 
meant for children ranging in 
age from infants to 18 years 
old. can be brought to any 
Cablevision of C^cago of¬ 
fice through Monday. Nov. 
3(Mh. The gifts wiD be dis¬ 
tributed to the children and 
their families at Make-A- 
Wish holiday parties at area 
hospitals in December. 

The Make-A-Wish Foun¬ 
dation asks that the new toys 

Fifth graders recognized are: Krystk Johnson; Pfuidia 
Rivera, Samantha Ptilgencio, Katie Btoszczyk, Carolyn 
Budz, Diana Ftanke, Jason Bonnes, Donald Sand, Hossam 
Aboukier, Daniel Ctoke, David Farrell, Dean Giannako- 
poulos. Jeffrey Koss, Brian Nelson and John O’Sullivan. 

Sixth grade honor roll students are: Jessica Bim-Merle, 
Lindsay Bartkowiak, Tracy Orbeck, Padma Sresty, Kenneth 
Kusmisz. Leonard Nelson and Eric Trusk. 

7th graders include: Jehan Abon, Christine Alexander, 
Kristen Bell, Kari bady, Josefina DeAnda, David Hoak, 
Nicholas McDonald, Jenny Morack. Jacqueline Reid, 
Christina Rutledge, Julie Rydberg, Christiiw Shimkus, 
Bridget Stdmack, Jennifer Venz and William Viste. 

Eighth grade academic honors went to: Venessa Bnjk, 
Carolynn Conway, Patrick Deegan, Angela Durrant, Allison 
Eret, Efstathia Georgiou, Vasilike Georgiou, Susan 
Handley, Jennifer Holubiak, Diane Kaiser,. Tiffany Kelly, 
Jeanette Kirby, Kristin Kugto, Kelly Levicte, Jason Loeb, 
Michael O’Sidlivan, Robert Paluch, Jennifer Pienum, Staci 
Rhoads, Michael Satterthwaite, Daniel Scanlan, Sandra 
Schlosser, Leslie Stachaez and Bonnie Trinko. 

‘Who’s Who Among 
American Teachers’ 

"Who’s Who Among “Who’s Who,” “There is no 
America’s Teachers” has greater hondl for a teacher 
recognized four Brother Rice than to be recognized for 
teachers in itt 1992 edition: excellence by former 
Robert Baader, Crete; studenU, especially when 
Deijnis Duffy, Evergreen those students rqicesent the 
Park; Linda Russo, Western best high school and college 
Spriiigs; and Jean Searls, students in America today.” 
Oak Lawn. Those recognized Baader and Duffy are 
are nominated by cme or members of the social studies 
more former students listed department, Russo is a 
in “Who’s Who Among member of the math 
American High School department and Searls is a 
Students” or The National member of the English 
Dean’s List. According to dqMrtment. 

Helping 
People 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, 3370 W. 93th 
St., is offering a community 
service program, “Helping 
People - Help Themselves.” 
The third session is scheduled 
on Thursday. Nov. 12th at 
7 p.m. in tee community 
room of tee funeral home. 

The session on Nov. 12te is 
‘Grieving Through the 
Holidays’ presented by Rev. 
Don Itetes, chaplain from 
Christ Hospital tmd Medical 
Center. 

Seating is limited. In order 
to reserve a place, call 
423-0300. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 15 

1 to 4 p.m. 

Located in the Hickory Palos Square Shopping 
Center at 95* Street and Roberts Road, the Lewis 
University Education Center at Hickory Hills 

GRAND OPENING 
Unique Bridal & Cuatom Apparel 

(Formerly Caimys Bridals) 

' 9729V2 Southwest Highway 
Oak Lawn — 425^)371 

Bachelor of Science degree program in 
Nursing - accredited by the National 
League for Nursing 
Master of Science degree program in 
Nursing - NLN accredited 
LUCEP - Extension courses for an 
accelerated degree completion program in 
Business for working adults 
Criminal/Social Justice program 
General Education courses 

During November Each Purchase Will Receive 
An Adteticmal 25^ Discount This Is Our Way Of 

Saying “Thank You” 
_To Our Loyal Customers fr Friends_ 

We Foature: Cuatom Doagteor Dramas S Accoosarloa 
• Paiaama • Bobos • lockota • leurdry 

For information, call 
(312), (708) or (815) 838-0500. 

Wo Can DoalgB: Wadding a Wadding Forty Drossai 
• Pnom • Oiitato^ng 

V •Cammunlan •ADOooaoian 
Dramas To Suit Every Budgat 

Baats; Men ten Wad: tO AM • S PM AD Custom Work Dona On IYemiSM.Altaratians OOm 
Ttas thru Sat: 11 AM - 7 PM Piaa ParUag Bath Plant A 



Class Reunions 

IGOODBTE 

CALL NOW 312/902-1500 

GROUP DISCO'JN PS 

Irene Hughes At Psychic Fair 
The Psychic Pair presented by UM Enterprises is interested individuals. There will be a nominal admission fee 

scheduled on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 14th and ISth which includes the lectures. Private consultations are an 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily at the American Inn, 4000 exUa charge. For details, call (70S) S85-1177. 
Calumet Ave., Hanmiond. It will feature America’s best- 
known psychic, iatcmationally-known Irene Hughes; 
nationally-known psychic, Joseph DeLouise; metaphysical 
historian of gemstonss, Marlena the Rock Lady; psychic 
radio personality, U3wen Pippin; (op psychic consultant. 
Melody Joy, with lectures and private consultations. 

The premier guest attraction will be Mre. Hughes, one of 
the most popular psychic spokespersons in America, 
acknowledge as the f^oremost astro-psychic and medium of 
the day. A professional astroloer, parapsychologist, 
researcher in the paranormal, columnist, author, lecturer 
and journalist, she has won IS awards in journalism and has 
columns in magndnes and newspapers in various areas of the 
country. Mrs. Hughes has appraral on many national and 
international TV and radio shoWk here, in Canada and 
Europe. She appeared on ABC’s "That’s Incredible.’’ Mrs. 

'Hughes will be available for consultations and give the key 
lecture of the fair. 

The fair is sponsored by JAM Enterprises, a non-profit 
organization, presenting these special psychic encounter fairs 
for the enli^tenment, educption and entertainment of 

BIN Corcoran JACK GIBBONS 
"When You With The Beet 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

j HOURS: 
5 to 11 Moo. Thru Ffi. 

Sat. from 4 
Suo. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fit, Sot 
"Accordion Tony" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

14701 St. A Oak Path Atta. 

687-2331 
AW.V*** M««»r C«itl Acc^pWdrj^ 

WHArS IN A NAME?.If ever Chicagoans needed 
Ceil Sandberg it is now. The free verse writer and poet who, 
in 1916, described Chicago as; "Hog butcher for the world. 
Tool midcer, stacker of wheat. Flayer with railroads and the 
nation’s freight handler, Stormy, husky, brawling. City of 
the big shoulders" is probaUy.roUing over in his grave at the 
thought of the new sports stadium being named the 
"UNimD CENTQt.’’ What a wimpy name for the home 
of the ‘stormy, husky, brawling’ Chlea^ BuSaand Chicago 
Blafkhawbi, United Center. It sounds more like a name for 
a treatment center for dysfunctional athletes rather than a 
sports stadium for ‘in your face’ Chicago sports franchises. 
The name for the new sports stadium, UnlM Center, could 
be a drop-off place for f^ood packages, instead of a building 
where slam-dunks and brain-rattling body checks drop 
opponentt like “Bs«s Moran’s’’ gang at the St. Valentine’s 
Day Massacre. If only Carl Saadbnrg were around today 
maybe he would have put it this way: “The fog comes on 
little cat feet. It siu looking over the harbor and city on silent 

UNITED 

Tonti Grammar School is planning a reunion for the 
classes of January and June of 1943. For information, 
contact Mary (Kasen) Giblin at (312) 767-6643. 

George M. Pullman Elementary School, class of June 
1942, is looking for former classmates for a SOth reunion on 
Oct. 31st. For more information, contact Norman Silnestrin 
Ebiemacki at (708) 460-3319. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
new for 1992 

haundies ind-then moves on...to any name but 

CHICAGO MOUTHPIECES.Why is it the only time 
any P AC-tt team or player ends up on the front sports pages 
of a Chicago daily newspaper is when there is a lots or 
scandal? BHy Joe Hobert, quarterback for the Univeraity of 
WaaUugton football team, is accused of receiving a $30,000 
loan from an Idaho businessman and it’s page one sports 
news. The National CoHeglalc Athletic Amodation (NCAA) 
is investigating the matter and suspended Hobert last week 
and the team lost to PAC-10 rival the Univenity of Arisona. 
Earlier this year when Notie Danse linebacker and Seattle 
native DcnsetiluB biiBoae was involved in a controveny and 
it was disclosed he received a loan from a booster and a 
$23,000 bank loan, the same Chicago papers buried the story 
back in the ‘stats’ section which is equivalent to putting the 
story on the ‘obit’ page. DnBooc, who has the nickname 
‘Pathfinder’ because he bought a Pathfinder with his loan, 
was suspended for two games. Now follow this closely. The 
NCAA, after heady deliberation, ruled it was OK (or 
DnBoae to receive the $23,000 loan, "not because of his 
future as g NFL pro player (after HI he conM sastala a 
I alias lading htlnry befoR bc^ drafted), bat tbe $25,000 
car loan was auidc on the basis of his potential as a Notre 
Danse ^aduate, and not as a pro player.’’ Wait a minute. 
Did somd>ody change tbe name of the NCAA from the 
National CoH^tc Athletic Association to the Nathmal 
CoBeglatc Afflnaatlve Acdoa labor rdations board when I 
wasn’t looking? Perhaps the NCAA moguls ought to come 
out of their ivory towers long enough to look around and see 
we are in a big time recession. Many college graduates, yes. 
even fiom Notre Doom, are slinging hamburgers at fast-food 
jointe. If DnBose doesn’t make it to the pros, that Seattle 
bank nuy have to waif many years until he earns enough 
money dishing out ‘sliden’ and ‘whoppers’ before they get 
their money back. And I wonder how many working 
minority folks in Seattle can walk into the same bank that 
gave DnBose, a non-working college student a $23,000 loan, 
and get a loan for a house? No collateral other than you 
might turn pro or you are going to graduate from a high 
profile school. Sure. So how do "Donwrs’’ (short for Notre 
Daaw fans) rmionalize the difference between DuBoac’s 
$23,000 and Hobcrt’s$30,000? The argument you get from 
"FlibtiBg Irish’’ excuse makers is the $23,000 to Notre 
Dame’s DnBom was a ‘student loan’ from a bank, just like 
any other student loan, and the $30,0(X) Wmblngton’s 
Hobert received was from a booster not a bank. That 
souunds plausible, makes sense, until you find out student 
loans are regulated by law. Freshmen and sophomores can 
receive up to $2,623 per year based on family financial Argonne, the laboi 
resources. Juniors and seniors can receive a max of $4,000 a cultural arts program, 
year. DnBose, a senior, received a ‘student loan’ for $23,000 The laboratory’s 
or six times the $4,000 maximum aUowed any other senior, entrance is on Can i 
Still none of this explains why the PAC-lO only makes the quarter-mile west i 
first page of the sports sections of the Chicago dailies when Stevenson Expresswaj 
there is a scandal. If the NCAA sanctions against Hobert For more informati 
and Washington are more severe than the two-game (708)232-6866. 
suspension handed out to Notre Dome’s DnBose, then the . . 
NCAA hm shown its true colors...blue and gold. Not to MTS. UlinOlS 

mention TV green. Applications are ci 
POLLING PEROT.As long as we are on a polemic aoxpted for tl 

vent today, we thought we would take one last look at where HUnois-America Pi 
Rom Perot harvested most of his votes. Revesend Andrew icheduled for Marc 
Greeley, the author and professor of social sciences at ^ md 28th, 1993 
Uaiveiaity of Chkatn, wrote three «Hyt before the election Hemmens Thei^, 
that if one out of every five Americans vote for Pmt it Contestants must be 
would be a commitment to fascism. Perot ended up with 19 states citizens, a minii 
percent, or one in every live votes cast in the United States. |g years old, marriec 
In Chicago, the six Wards where Perot pulled 4,000 or more ijx months as 
votes where the I3th, 19th, 23rd, 36th, 41st and 43th or 20 entry date and a resi 
percent of the -votes. The same percentage held up for nunob for a minimui 
townships in the southwest suburbs. Rev. Greeley said, months. 
“Psrat’s appeal to those who would vote for him despite his Women will be jut 
deluskau is an appeal to the latent fascism In our country." personality plus 
The Wins Amehcan Heritagt Dklkmary defines fascism m: appearance in a swinu 
"SocioecoMmic controls through a policy of belligerent evening gown. 
nationaHam and racism." Look again at a ward map of the - Compieie infonnat 
City of Chicago where Perot pulled in 4,000 or more votes be obtained by calling 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquot Hall 
4 p.m. 10 7 p.m. Buffol Suppor 

•Iso 

Mualc and Dancing 

••• 

Lourdes High School class of 1982 is holding its reunion 
on Nov. 7th. For more information, contact C. Gianakas at 
(708)460-9372. 

St. Justin Martyr Grammar School class of 1967 is holding 
its reunion on Nov. 7th. For more information, contact Barb 
Lenihan at (312) 239-8344. 

Sunday Evening Nov. 15th 
S. O’DONNELL A 

J. KIVLEHAN 
ta ts Adults 

SS.M ChlMrsn 12 S Undsr 
Kids Undsr 3 EsI Frss 

Friday • Novnmbm 13th 
Saturday • Novambar 14th 

DOOLEY BROTHERS 

Uva Entaitalnmanl g 
Oanebig Every Friday 

A.A. Stagg High School class of 1982 it looking for 
classmates for a reunion on Nov. 28th. For more 
information, caU (800) 677-7800. A Fun Evening For 

The Whole Famllyl 
and Saturday Night FRIDAY FIBH P 

9 p.m. tin a.m. 
In Our I mir*—^ AND CHICKEi 

No AdndaalorroSLBel IN THE BASKE 
Open 7 Daft a Week In The Loungi 

at 3 p.m. e p-m- to io pm • sr.ss p 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

St. Paul’s School of Chicago is looking for former 
students from all classes for a dinner-dance on Nov. 14th at 
Archview Banquet. Hall, Chicago. For information, call 
(312) 847-76Q. 

SIMON H 
Huwji Suani bf 

GRACIELA 
DANIELE 



TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wan R—flMM yaar otM I 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

»InRiRMiRMM 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

LrrI Mr waMtog to bR iMtoS. 
Aalul WrUrir UagiiR. CrI 
far hn. 4 tola. 

«2M 8. Wabarii, Chia. 
l-3ia-M7-4i0a8 

1030S S.W. IBgkway 

Personals 

AOOPnON-WE CASE 
ChaUanges and dreama 
ofteir go hand-in hand. As 
a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young Ufe. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give younalf 
a new beginning with trust 
in your child's future. 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Infonna- 
tion confidmtial. Please 
call our attorney at 

7Q4M7-M32 

UNWANTED 
PREGNANCY? 

We OM Help 
Laving conpta win wricosst 
year prsctons baby into anr 
happy bame. naaadaHy 
sccRK, happily ouriicd, 
grefssslRBal Dad, toll Urm 
Meal, dase aslghhofs wHh 
iols of kids.' Wc lave 

baby aP Rf Kte 
lavs. 

Caaridcntlsl/Mcdical 4 

AMorniy 
(7N) M7-MU 

RsadorA 
Advisor 

tSy Aaa 
Caa ha^ al pnUrm 4 
aaswar all gaaatlaaa, 
Onaraatand laimaSlaia 

(sm 

Announcsmsnts 

GROCERY COUPON BOOK 
-SAVE UP TO SOH U SELECT 
COUPONS FROM 1200 + 
PRODUCTS. 

(312) e89-7M7 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpst Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

4 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 6Se-3809 

Calling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms 4 
Offices-Insured. 

R. Lynch 
(708) 2S7-7100 

Domestic Help 

DBOOVERY PMJSH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Companion 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking ^ 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312) 889-3003 

Electrical Service 

FUEMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type of 

Electrical Work 
3784830 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

383-4024 

Masonry Work 

Guarantoad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

• Brick a Block 
a Stone a Fireplaces 
a tuck Pointing 
a Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
a Room Additions 
a Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintanance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz BuUdlngLMaintenance 
ALL TYPES 0HI00F1N6 

•EMERGENCY REPAH 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCEN8E0 A BONDED 

• FULLY MSUREO 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

HEASONAaLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

h (312)2334085 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sawing Machinaa 

Any Make la Ta 
SSOrNal 

31I-8SS4313 

Tuckpointing 

M1KB4 RRNIB 
TUCXPOIN11NG 

Chimneya rebuilt 4 repaired 
Cominarclal 4 Reaklantial 

Senior CUiian Diaoount 
FuUy Inaured 
3ia-7S7-USl 

Wallpaparing 

t^AdaeaadSta/ Mtmiem, Site, 

SiUoi^ SCUit, S4,, eo*es 

708-974-9100 

Messenger Service 

’ FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
a COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) MI-1190 

Painting A 
Dacorating 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 4 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
CoaMBerciel - Resklenlial 

(708) 389-1761 

Painting & 
Decorating 

Exterior Painting- 
Garagaa. Eavaa, Guttera, 
ale. Free Eat. 

Mika(312) 434-3097 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAENTING 

Naal - RaaaaaaUe - 
Dapandabla 

30 Yaars Expertoace 

(312) 233-8651 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Esiimales 

No )ob Too Small 
424-5710 

' Plumbing 
Sewer Service 

H4R 
CUSTOM ODUMS 
fartarlar 4 Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpaparing 

Tmtora - Popcm 
Fran Batimataa 
Sanior DIacount 
B) 708-596-3402 

AMAMAMAMfUMMimiMl 

MR. PEABODY 
PLUbOHNG 4 SEWERS 

Afl lypaa of phiahtag ai 

(3121 762-1344 

Wehr A Dryer 
Repair 

Kanmora, Wbklpaol 
Automatic Waabar 
And Dryar Sarvica 
Sarvfae CaH 811.85 
CaU Ml 9854388 

lOHErS WASHER 
4 DRYO SERVICE 

Lew Ralea 4 FaM Sarvica 
(708) 588-7830 

Waterproofing 

BgM88S«»8g8C88SC8aa 

Att Foundatton Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile bwtallsd 
nOBBSTlMATBS 

Ask About Our Spedala 
(708)3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Holp Wanted 
Female 

RECEPTIONIST-IOAM-SPM 
Tues.. Wed., Thura. Fri. 8AM- 
9PM. 

CaH 
(700) 424-7001 

Help Wanted 
Mela A Female 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roolinf S RoiMlrg 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

AVON 
EARN RXTRA 808 NOW 

UP lO 18W PROm - AVON 

8400 Si8B on Bonus. OIV 4 
Skorl Haul Driven Maadad. 
838.000-842.000 yearly. 
Short HauL..Waakanda off 
184040496040 pto weak. 

Local 000472-9908 

EMPI^MENT 

Help Wdnted 
Male A Female 

WE'LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addraaaaa froni 
haae. S900.00 per 1000. CaU 
i-goQ-aoe-iooo (S1-.49 
minflOyrs. + ) or Write: 
PASSE • W8404.181S. Lined 
nway, N. Aurora, IL OOS42 

MANAGER ntAINIE 

Wo have an exo. trainiiig pro¬ 
gram to qualify you to 
manago one of our i^ncao. 
You'll laarn to advo Raanctol 
probiaou 4 to fltoko pononal 
4 roal aatoto lomis. Ro- 
quiromanta; good with 
figures. Ilka pooplo. ia- 
toraatod in laaiatag 4 can ao- 
oapi raaponaifaiUly of RMaaga- 
■mo SolUng np. prefer rad. 
PImm fsx rMuns tK 
7004204787 or call bolwaan 
8 aai-12 noon. 7084294744 

ELKO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

ELKO GENERAL HOSFTTAL 
IR currently raeruitiiig a faS 
lima Medical Tarhntilnglri. 
Muat have a Baccalauraato 
degree from an approved 
Madical Technologist Pro¬ 
gram. ASCP certiflad prefer¬ 
red. Ability to parform 
clinical taating in aiOas of 
blood bank. microMoloiy- 
serology. chomiatry. 
haoialology 4 urinalysis. 
Muri be able to work under 
hi^ strflas. EGH offers a com- 
padtive salary 4 sxc. banofits 
pRckaga, talc, employor paid 
health 4 life tauuranoe 4 
radramenl. Elko is located in 
MWthaastarn Nevada, right 
next to the beautiful Ruby 
MountataiB. Thera is no atoto 
Intxmia tax. Contact Mablo 
Woods. Peraonnd 
ELKO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

1297 Collage Ava. 
Elko NV 89601 

702-73B41S1 oxt. 123 

ASSEMBLERS - Easy wwk, 
axcaUant incooM to aaaamhie 
products at home. Info 
1-800-598-0916 Dopt. 
HA-2824 

COMPUTER OPERAItHt 
NEED MONEY FAST? 

Make up to 4150 per day us¬ 
ing your ccnqiuter skilla Work 
without pressure. 

CaU anytime: 
1-800443-1390 

Situations Waiitsd 
Famala 

Mother 4 Daughter wlU dean 
your borne. Good refa. CaU 

3054024 

Expartonced Nursaa Aide 
avattabia Saturday awrahma 
or lato evenings to can for 
elderly loved onaa. 
Heosawork net avaUaMa. 

(700)598-1410 

UwTNCImsIIMs 



M THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
ODak County, Minok Count* 

GARAGE PCM HINT . In ONI 
of Hills of Pnloo - CinnonMM 
Cimk. 
(708) 419-3S08 or 2330431 fWnbff, ws. Jamos Qsmsr, ol 

ol.. Ostondonts. No. OaCtMSOS. 
Iniorcounly Judicial Salat Cor¬ 

poration win on Tuaaday, Oaoam- 
bar 15, 1982 at tha hour of 11 
a.in. In thair offica at 120 Waat 
Madison Straot, Suita 14C, CM- 
caga, Winoia, tall at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hiihaat biddor lor 
cash, at tat wrM batow, tha 
following dotcribad iwortgagod 

teMawtat^jlotcribad mortgagail 

11012 S. MaataaoR Auanua, 
Chicago RUga, IL 60415. 

«niwm sm. in* fwrvnasav wi* 

rocoivo a Cortificato of Sala 

Officar at Plaintiff'a Attomoy, 
Fiahar and Fiahor, SO North Ls- 
SaHo Straot, Chlci«a, N. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p-m. to 2 p-m. 
FHt No. 24124. Tha proparty will NOT bo opan 

for Miapacttan, anapt bythaar- 
tarigairiorrt and agraamant of tha 
currant ownar or occupant 

For Mormslion: JWROS, TITTl£ 
A OTOOtE, LTD., Flainlifrt Attar- 
nay, 33 N. Oaartwm Sbaat CNcs- 
ft, IL (312) 750-1000. Fhona 
Calh wM ba tahsn onk batwaan 
tha hours of 900 Ihni 11.-00 AJM. 
Vfnsn CM*IK DIMM fDIDr W TM 
numbar 92-1U41. 

tion. Flaal Mnrtgtgi Carp., f/k/a 
Mnitgana Atsodataa, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, va. William W. Gibbs, at ai.. 
OsfandaniB. No. 92Ch4698. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Salat Cor 
poration arill on Thursday, Da 
cambsr 3. 1992 at tha hour ol 
11 a.m. m thair offlos at 120 
Watt Maditon Straot Suita 14C. 
Chicago, Minoia. tall at public 
auction to tha highaat bkMar for 
cash, at aat forth baimv, tha 
following dotcribad mortgagad 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoia County 

Dapartmant — Chancory Owi- 
tion. Soars Mnrtgiga Corpora- 
ban. Plaintiff, vt. Jamas Frown- 
ar, at al., Oofandantt. No. 
92Ch-4049. 

Intarcaunty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porstian will on Thursday, Da- 
cambar 10. 1992 at tha hour of 
11 a.m. bi thair offica at 120 
Waat Maditon Straot Suite 14C, 
Chicago. Winait, aaN at public 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancory DM- 
tion. Equitabla Marteaga Co., 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoit Cour^ 

Dapartmant — Chancory Divt- 

fellawing dotcribad mortgagad 
raal attete: 

9300 S. Loomit St, Chicago, 
H. 60620. 

91Ch-5277. 
Intercaunty Judicial Salat Cor- 

poratten srW an Tuaaday, Daeam- 
bar 15. 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 Watt 
Maditon Straat Suite 14C. CM- 

tir^ family 
Tha Judgr 

Tha proparty wW NOT ba opan 
for intpactian. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
sffwufil Mo« pufctwMf wM 
racahra a Cartificats of Sala 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

RENTALS 

<r 
ClRgggg Startino NOW! 

cal) lor daiailt 

1 •708*974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTROC 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60466 

FINANCIAL 

CradIt-CiMnup 

CUDir-CLRANUP 
Oaan np ymir cradU lagally, 
laarn how to do it yawaalf 
and aasa tha fan of cradlt 
tapair aarvicea. Slap by atop 
wa will thaw you how you (ten 
do U youraaif. For i nio calL 

TOSGeMOSO . 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
i-Tin 

For Sate 
IBM Satectrir; n Typewriter 

Excailanl Omdition 
tl 25.00 

Call 857G284 After 3 pm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

100H Brand New 100H 

MATTRESSES 825836 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEOS 878 
SOFA A CHAIR 81M 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 144 
6no rugs 828 
10 PC PIT ORP 8588 
sealv mattresses 859 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3044 W. 147th ST. 

(1 bit BUt Of 147th A PulBBltfl 
371 3737 

ViM MttlBr ChBrgB 

Firewood 

2 Face Corda SKX) 
3 Face Cords $130 

Dump Delivered 
1(312) 4934600 

Wanted To Buy 

QaraoM%or Rent Housee ftr Sale 1 Hbuees For Sale Houaes For Sale 

Art AttUquoa, Oriental Ruga, 
AU lewalry • Fina A Cteatume, 
FuriL. Silver, PateUnga. Toya. 
OoUa, Watchaa (wmidng or 
not) etc. 

CALL MSI I BUY 

(312) 225-5525 
WoatodtaBuy 

Old Costume lewalry. Anti- 
quea fe CMtectiUes of all 
kinds. 

011 706-974-1244 

Buying etlales • Whole 
housefullt or tingle Memt. I 
am eapecially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sols, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also diahea. glasaware. vases, 
lamps and piciurea. Call 
Patricia. 

(3»|23»«S36 

Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
16x24 Heat 6 Air inc. 

708-864-5494 

BEVERLY - Near 103rd A 
Rock fsland Station. Large 4 
room • 1 bedroom apartment, 
heal A hot water included 
6475. 

(312) 239-3220 

Unfumlehed 
Houaes 

Resorts 

BARBADOS. WEST INDIES 

Threa-badroom, four bath, 
home with apactacuUr view 
of Caribbean San. 9 mina. 
from magnlBcant baacfa, golf, 
tannla. Ideal vacallon 
hidanway on Engllah- 
aponUng laland with near 
p^act yaar-round weather. 
Fully fumiahsd and equipped 
with US made appliances. 
Maid aervice incL 34,000 par 
month; tl,000 per week. For 
details call; 

(212) 667-6669 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

1-900-535-FSBO 
. The Multiple 
Listing Service 

for the 
For Sale By 

Owner Market 
Buyers A Sellers 

Call It 

■k k NOW ★ ★ 

1-900-535-FSBO 
(SI .50 par mlnuta, 
nvamga call 4-5 mlnutaa) 

8622 South Jurtkia, Chlc^. 
IL 60620. Unknown Improva- 
mante te ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion punuani to United States 
Diatricl Court, Norlham District 
of Winoia, Eastern DMalon, cast 
no. 9202834. Float Mortg^ 
Corp., Ptaintiff, va. Aaron Evans, 
at al., Dafandanta, by Nancy Val- 
lona, Spsdal Comnwaionar out- 
aids tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Rkhsrd J. Oalay Cantor, 
CMcsm, IL at 10:30 a.m. on 
Dacombsr 14, 1992. 

Sala ihall ba undar tha foHoiv- 
ing farms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha tima of sate 
and tha balancs within twanty- 
four houn. 

Tha aubjact proparty is offarad 
for sals without rapraaantetion 
as to quality or quantity of titio or 
roooww to Plaintiff. 

Piamiaaa will NOT ba opan for 
inapacUon. 

tha Judgmant amount was 
$74,146.77; 

Proapactivs purchaaora aro 
admonWiad to chock tho court 
Mo to verify this Information. 

For information: Sate Ctaik. 
Shapiro A Kiaitman, PlaintHPa 
Attornaya, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Isl. Floor, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (706) 498-9990. 
970397C _ 

Ptaintiff, va. Maris Shldsr, di- 
vofoad, a/Va Maria WHay, aA/a 
M^ Whsy, St aL, Oatondante. 
No. 9101-11981. 

bitarceunty Judicial Salas Cor- 
pomUon wW on Tuaoday. Oocom- 
bte 8, 1992, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offioa at 120 Waat 
Madison SIrasL Suite 14C, Chi- 
cma, HHnoia, sad to tha h*iaat 
Mdear ter caih, tho foiowing 
daacribad property: 

3812 Uncsln inm, Robbins, 

10127 S. Winston, Chicago, IL 
60624. 

Tha mortgagad raal aateto is 
Improved with a aingla family, 
aluminum sided, 2-atory reai- 
dsnca with datechsd 2-car gs- 

'*^ha judgmant amount was 
$29.9M.M 

Sala terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified fuiMla, balanoa, Iqr cartifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tho sub- 
jact property is subject to raal 
aateto taxsa or special arson- 
manta and is offarad for sate 
without any rapraaantetion as to 
quality of titio or lacoursa to 
Ptaintiff. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tha puichaaar shall 
racaivo a Cartificsta of Salt 
which wiH antitte tho purchaser 
to a Dead to tha mertgigail raal 
attete after confirmthen of tha 
sate. 

Tha property will NOT ba opan 
ter kiapaction. Prospactiva Md- 
dart are admonishad to chock 
tho court Wa to verify all inter- 

For kitermation: Salt Ctorfc; 
Shapiro A Kraitmao, 4201 Lake 
C^ Road, ist. Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (708) 
945-6040, Botwaon tha hours of 
100 p.m. and 3.-00 p.m. ONLY. 

Whiola 60472. 
Tha kfiprovamant on tha pro^ 

arty cantitia of a single family 1 
U story fiaaia, brick and alumi¬ 
num raaldanca srittiout garagt. 

Sals tsmw: 10% doam by car- 
Mted fuTMlt, balance within 24 
haun, by oartMad fumla. No 
rstenda. Tha sate ahal ba aub- 
jsct to gtnaral Jaaaa and to apa- 
ciai aaaaaimanN. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
626496.^ 

tha praparty wW NOT ba open 
tor kispsoban. 

Upon piwmant In full of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaaar «N 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
wMcIl wM •diMite Mb* DUF^lMDf 

Housee For Sale 

10635 S. Threop, Chicago, H. 
60643. 

Tha mnrlgagart raal attete is 
improvsd smMi a tbigN tamgy 
raaidanca. This intormatien is 
consMarsd raliabte but is not 
warranted. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$55,310.9? 

Sate terms: 10% dawn by car- 
bfiad funds, batenea, by cartifiad 
funds, srithin 24 hour*. This sate 
is subject to unpaid real aateto 
taxes, assassmante, covsnante, 
conditiona, aasamants and la- 
strictiona of record. Tha tala it 
further subject to confirntatian 
by tha court. 

Upon payment of each por¬ 
tion of tha amount bid, tha pur- 
chaaar ahalt racalve a Racpipt of 
Sate. Upon ftymant in lud of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaaar thad 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sals 
adtich sriN antitte tha purchaaar 
to a Dead to tha mortgigsd raal 
aateto after confirmaoen of lha 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Winow County 

Dopartmant — Choncary OM- 
tion. Seats’ Moitgago Corpora- 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Mm L Mw- 
shab, at al.. Oatondante. No. 
91Ch-2067. 

bitercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuooday, Docam- 
bar 8. 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. to thair offica at 120 Waat 
Madiaen Straat Suite 14C, Chi- 
caga, bitoais, tab to lha hqymt 
biddor tor each, tha tobewii« 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coak County, Wtooia County 

Dapartmant — Chancory Okn- 
aion. Homaetesd Savinga, a Fad- 
oral Savings A Loan Aatociation, 
Platoliff, va. Juanita Fullar, at al.. 
DafamNmto. No. 92Ch-4061. 

totorcounty Judicial Salsa Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Friday, Dacam- 
bw 18, 19K, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. to thair offica at 120 Weal 
Madiaan Street Suits 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IWnoia, ^ to tho highest 
Mdar tor cash, tho toilowtog 
daicribad praparty: 

14137 Raavaa Robbtoa, 
IL 60472. 

Tha toiarovamant on tha prop¬ 
erty conaMa of a single family 
rssktonca with attachad garage. 

Sate terms: 10% down by car- 
tiliad funds, balsnca within 24 
hours, cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sala thall ba sub¬ 
ject to ganaral taxes and to spe¬ 
cial ataaasmants. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$38,091.46 

Tha property will NOT ba opan 
tor insfaclion. 

For totormahon: Examino tho 
court Mo, or contact Plaintiff't 
Attorney, Codilis A Aaaociatea. 
P.C.. 7955 S. Casa Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 

241-4300. Rsfar to 
aK-00365. 
969580C 

3657 W. 147th St, Midlothi¬ 
an, IL 60445; vacant warahouas 
facility to ba arid at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to ChetM Court of 
Cook County, Wtooia, case no. 
91Ch-9992, First Nstionri Bank 
to Harvey. Plaintiff, vs. Baiab. 
Inc., at al., Dstondanta, by Sher¬ 
iff of Cook County (No. K1793- 
(X)1F) in Room LL155, RIchaid 
J. Oakqr Cantor, Chiogp, Ibtoria, 
at 12 Noon, Thursday, Dscarn- 
bar 10, 1992. Sals ahab ba un¬ 
dar tha tobowtog tarma: 'Sato to 
highaat and bast blddar tor cash, 
im down. Brianca to ba paid 
within 24 houra to ritly caafi- 
iars or cartifiad check: Piamiaaa 
nr^e DD DBDn IDBRD^^BObl* 
For information: Contact Eda 
Davidman, Schwartz. Cooper, 
Kolb A Gaynor, PtotoUfTa Altar- 
naya, 20 South Clark, SuKa 

Wnria. TaL No. 

Resorts A Cottegee 

For Sab 
Slater Lakes - Lake Front Lg. 
4 bdroi. deck, SYviiig, fteh. 
beach, 2 Ivng. lavala, year 
'round hooM. 

(616)424-3416 - 

Mobile Homoe 



Healed 'Winter Storage 
7Sa-S900 

12,1M2 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

rOP DOLLARS S S S 
PhmI for lunk Curs 

And 'I'rurkH 
7 Days 

KrunrPudiup 
A RaHaMe Ante Parle 

3I1-Z33-SBM 

TIraa 

Tire Sale - 4-20570x19 
Mldidigs $310, 4-25570x15 
R.WX. Kelly Springfield, 
ideal for email van or truck 
$280.4-22579x19 Royal Seale 
$300. AR Tru-Spokee on aale. 
Pricea aMve induda tax and 
mounting. CaU (312) 238-7755 
before 5PM ank for Frank.- 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $90 

On New 80 Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While Tbay Usi). 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
8959 W. llllh St. 

381-0440 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7047 Call: 388-2425 3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

t Special Olympics 
^ Students enrolled in at 12:1S p.m., followed by 

Moraine Valley Community closing ceremonies at 1:30. 
(. College’s therapeutic Approximately 15 
|. recreation program will host different events are 

^uth Cook Area 20 scheduled, including a bean 
Special Olympics on bag drop, clothespin drop, 
Wednesday, Nov. 18th. The shuffleboard push, 

I event udll be held in the scooterboard race and a 
1 gymnasium on campus, variety of other events. 

10900 S. 88th Aye. Opening The event is free . 
I ceremonies begin nt 9:45 For more information, call 

a.m.,' with the competition Kay Schneegas, coordinator 
scheduled to begin at 10:15 of therapeutic recreation, at 

I - and the awards presentation (708) 974-5227. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Electronic Wheel Spin."' 

Balancing 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Mufflers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Complete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
• Oil Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Clutch Work 
• Transmissions 

GET READY FOR 
WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder_$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

• V 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Piuge, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 11/30/92 

LEGAL NO'nCE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Notice is hereby given that at the Regular Meeting of the 
Town Board of Trustees, Thursday, October 29, 1992 a 
motion was made and duly passed to reschedule the 
Thursday, November 26, 1992 Regular Board Meeting to 
Monday, November 30, 1992 and to also reschedule the 
Thursday, December 31, 1992 Regular Board Meeting to 
Wednesday, December 30, 1992. 

All Board Meetings are held at the Worth Township Town 
Hril Council Chambers, 11601 S. Pulaski Road, Alsip, 
Illinois at 7:30 PM unless otherwise notified. 

PubUshed this I2th day of November, 1992. 

Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
Worth Township Clerk 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCCVER 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 

• WfUMM MONROE OMELOOVs/OV 
A 8JAAJ MiA WA4C ^ir-sr t AMW •miiNHuaHia 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Mptercycla 

‘‘Spirit Of Nature’* At Arl(^iiatlttltir 
The BMleriab and cydes 

found in nature wU be 
explored through paintings, 
drawings, sculpture and fiber 
in “The Spirit of Nature,” 
opening on Nov. I3tb, 
continuing through Dec. 
Ilfh, ffl the School of the Art 
Instkpte of Chicago OaUcry 
2. lOR) W. Huroo, phkago. 
An opening reception for the 
pubHc wiM be held from 6 to 
• p.ni. on Nov. 13th. 

Artists featured are Sharon 
Black, Victoria Fuller, 
Michele Oarabelta, Lois 
Gordon, Jason OrMberg, 
Oudrun GudmuMsdoltir, 
Andrea HoelscbOT, Susan 
Homer, C. Huggins, Maria 
Jimenez, Chris Loomis, 
Christopher Minot, Penny 

Settlement 
After a decade-kmg court 

battle, Anthony E^XMito, Jr. ‘ 
of C^twood will receive 
SI10,(X)0 for injuries he 
received while working for 
the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District in 1982. 

Esposito, a former sheet 
metal worker, was installing 
a metal roof when he injured 
hit back and kgs. According 
to his attorney. James 
Oierach. he has not been at^ 
to return to work since the 
accident. 

Mm'ftoy Raidl. pgHa^ 
Qtdnn, A^andro QcMterot',’ 
Noal Rtskin, .Paco 
Rodriguez. Joseph Royer, 
Bradley Sabin, Kimberly Sak 
andKlm Whhe. 

Juron for the exhibition 
arc Joan Livingstone, 
associate professor of fiber. 
School of the Art Institulc; 
Michael Paha, installation 
nrtisl;' and Frances 
Whitehead, associate 
professor of senipture. 

OaRery 2 is an off-campus 

cdribMRyfice which offers 
extensfvtymgrammingin all 
of the visual arts and focusss 
on the innovative and 
experimental work of the 
school's most advanced 
undergraduate and graduate 
students through exhibitions, 
performance!, video and film 
screenings. Honrs are 
Tuesday through Saturday 
from II ajn. to 6 p.m. 

For more infomwiion, call 
(312) 226-1449 or (312) 
443-3703. 

DIET MAGIC 
30 Ponndb 
30 Days 

$ 30 DoDan 
I Dnr^ior RociimfnmKlfid 
[ All Niilur-il 

CaU 
ELEGANTE MODCUNG 

70fM48-7788 

Get a Head Start cm yovar CampetitUm 
with our proven mygtmm far REiAL EiSTATB agmelM 

• More MwHigy 

.*IX* Smie. anTMHjtr th. JtBAL ESTATE bduMry' 

cut. LILA GRAF m 1-800-648-6376 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

_ISaL B Sun. 

m 
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NOW THRU NOV. 15 * Rosemont Horizon 

NOV. 17-NOV. 29 * Chicago Stadium 

Hall Of Famer 
they Mi 31-8 et the hands of the Mostanp in Hanson 
Stadhim. 

The Dolphins actuaRy drew first Mood on a 13-yard 
leoeption flroai Nicholas Bean after an interception by 
Tamnoe Flower. 

But St. Rita wes not to be denied as they came back with a 
IS-pInyi 83-yard drive capped by Leedunn Wesley’s 11-yard 
sprMt. On the day. Wesfcv rallied for 180 yards and a psir of 
touchdowns on 27 carries. 

A kickoff fbmble recovery by Bill Young, a pitch from 
Jason Wallace into the hands of Chris Schultz for an 18-yard 
TD run, and a 33'yard field goal by Young gave the 
Mustangs a 19-8 lead by the half. 

“1 wanted to put it on the ground and take it to them that 
way,’’ commented Mustang coach Todd Wemet. 

MM CMholc 14 • Shepard • 
Seven-time state champion Joliet Catholic shot down the 

Shepard Astros 144) in Mos Heights. The Astros were held 
to Just eight yards duri^ die first half. 

Shepard oaly got on a doaen plays in the first two 
quarters, whh narry a first down. Six of those 12 plays 
resulted in Shepard balearriers being tackled for losses. 

Astro highlights included a compiste 31-yaid pass from 
quarterback Chad Miller into the hands of Ontario Pryor 
and another 10-yard pitch to Ralph Pegues. 

Donald Kaehncr, 
Marbt High School head 
hosehaU conch for 24 
years, was recently 
ladacted Into the Upper 
Iowa Uahroatty AtH^ 
Hall of Panm. As a 
stadeat at Upper Iowa, 
Kachner was a hasshaB 
Icttcrasaa and ontstaadlag 
pitcher who, la his senior 
year, went aadefcated. 

As a coach, Kaehner’s 

The Bulldogs battled thdr way to a win ia this 
match-up with the Oreyhounds 26-8 in Oak Lawn. 

Richards’ DacreU SMs croaaad inio the cad zone three 
doMS for a total of 230 yards. He asade up for his five 
ftimbim by scoring at crucial timm, with a 12-yard sprint 
widi just over a minute left in the half and from 23 yards out 
after a Oreyhound fumble, forced by Jermaine Thomas, to 
give Richards a 14-0 edge at halftime. 

Shm scored again in the second half on a 22-yatd run 
along with another 22-yard dash from Bulldog Joe 
Moaigomm. 

“ThatM by Thomas seemed tp give us momentum,” 
noted Bulldog coach Gary Korhonen. “But, we still had to 
tenp to win.” limited. His career 

coaching record is 
636>27t. This indadcs an 
DHaois Slate AA Champi- 
oaship, nine East Sahar- 
baa Catholic Conference 

A fourth quarter surge by the Mustangs pushed them into 
a 19-6 victory on thdr home field over WOminglon. i*^««g 
by a meager 7-6 score through three quarters of play. 
Evergreen poured it on at the end. 

A fonr-i^ 32-yard drive to start the fourth, set up by a 
AimMe reCS^, enabled Tim McKenna to cram the gM 
Hae for his second TD of the game and a 13-6 Muilang iead. 

Ken Crehner picked up a Wilmington fiunble late in the 
fourth to score die game’s final touchdown. 

“We have a very strong front Hnc,” pointed out coach 
Brett Ndsoa, referring to tackks Jim Czerwinski and Frank 
Adamo phis end Dave Fbddah. 

college basehall, and 
The combination of three interoepdoos and nine fumbles 

spelled nothing but trouMe for the Buildogs as they were 
dhninated from the Claet SA playoffs by Mount Csrmd’s 
Caravan 33-8. 

The Bulldogs’ lone mompnt of glory came when Karlos 
Jonm returned the /OpH^ kickoff 82 yards for a 
toudidown before a crowd of 4,000 faiu. Darrell Sims ^ 
into the end zone on a two-pioint conversioo Aat gave 
Richards their first and only leM of the game. 

“We had too many turnovers that put the defenm in bad 
field position,” noted BuUdOgcoodi Gary Korhonen. “But, 
I’m proud of the season we had. We hung in there and 
battM "f tew them.” 

Coal aty 22 - Evserran Park 21 
It took an overtime period to aocomMUi it, but the 

Coalers beat out the Mustangs 22^1 in Claa 3A playoff 
action. 

The Mustangs had a 21-14 lead after Tim McKenna 
crossed the goal line on a one-yard scamper and Mke 
Zdano’s PAT kkA. 

Mustang Josh Norris amassed 138 yards on 20 carries and 
put * of toudidowas on the Iward from four and 16 
yards out. 

Evergreen ended the *92 season with a 9-2 overaU record. 

Mtoor LengMS. 
In adtlitloa to his 

ootstaadlog career at DONALD KUEHNER 
The Bengab were ousted from the pbyoff picture as they 

came up eaqity against the Eagks 20-0 in Oiland Park. 
The Eagks snatched a pair of intercqitions from would-be 

leosivcrs and turned them intotouchdowns plus they took a 
fake field goal and drove into the end zone for another TD. 
Jim WraMewafci amassed 134 yards on ddht carries and 
scored on 13 and 63-yard runs, engineered via intercqitions 
from teammates Mike Haas and Rob SkoMc. Their last score 
came when Jim Bowman snatched up a pitch from 
quartsfbaek Pat Fitzgerald on a friw IMd goM attempt and 
ran it tai from 18 yards out. 

“We’D have to play consistently good football against 
other opponents^ believes Eagle coach Tom Seliga. 
“Today, ws were coming off an extremely emotional game 
against Stamrd and were trying to rest as many kids in the 
secontf hrm as we couM. 1 thi^ we outmanned Bogan up 
front on riMbnae.” 

OUTDOORS 

GEYSER, MONTANA - Our 16th annual Western 
Hunting and Fishing Expedition to the HILL RANCH in 
Montana was as usual, a success. ART TALSMA, 
ORLAND PARK and I teamed up with four other friends 
from the east and west ooastt. Thb hum takes |doce in the 
MISSOURI RIVER BREAKS area immortalized on canvas 
by famed western artist CHARLES RUSSELL. 

HARRY PYSER, formerly of Olympia Fields, brought Ms 
12 year old grandson JR to experience Ms first Mg game 
hunt. It te always a pleasure to hum or fish with young 
people just start^ out. JR bad passed Ms hunter safety 
course, which entitled Mm to a hunting license m the trader 
age of 12. Hany and JR hunted together and each harvested 
a mule deer buck, wMtetail doe and antelope. 

In addition to Mg game, we hunted phrasants, sharptail 
grouse, Hungarian partridge and caught rainbow trout 
averaging 2M lbs. A good time waS had by all and plans are 
underway for next years MONTANA SAFARI. 
■PLAN AHEAD FOR A SAFE AND SUCCESSFUL 
HUNT - Anyone who has ever had a hunting trip spoiled by 
poor planning will tdl you there are some things they no 
longer leave to chance. Consider the following questions 
before opening day of the deer season: 

b my firearm ready? For starters, check the barrel for 
obstructions and give the gun a light oiling. Next, a trip to a 
target range to test the gun’s accurancy will irngreve your 
chances for a suecmsfiil hum and heM avoid unnecessary 
injury to anfanab. 

If you borrow a firearm, make sure you have the ri^t 
ammunition, and faasiliariae ymndf with the gun’s action 
and safety mechanism Check your hunting regidadons for 
detaib. 

Where will I hum? Chances are you may have decided 
where you’ll be opening morning. Many hunjibs visit their 
stands well before the season to check for deer sign and to 
make sure permanem stands arc safe and free of obstruc¬ 
tions. Remember, permanem tree stands are legal only on 
private property. Always get the permission of, and take 
time to visit with, the land owner if you hunt on private 
lands. Maps of public lands arc often available m county of¬ 
fices or other local outlets. 

Am I prquued for emergencies? The best advice U to 
know the area in which you’re hunting. Take some time to 
familiarize yourself with roads and landmarks. Make room 
in your hunting gear for a compass, a small flashlight, wmer- 
proof matches, and a back-up supply of food and water in 
case you have to sprad the night in the fidd. Don’t forget 
your hunting knife and drag rope. Take along some 
bandages, since the yast majority of hunting aeddrats 
involve hunting knife injuries. 

Am I forgetting anytMng? The most common mistake 
people make is leaving their license, backtag or pennitt back 
at home. 
■USE EXTRA CAUTION WHEN GROUP HUNTING - 
Whether you’re a silent hunter, stalking and waiting for thm 
perfect shot at a white-tail deer, or part of a drive team, there 
is some information you’D warn to consider. 

Group hunting can produce good results. It can help move 
deer into the open and it provides a support network for 
both leu experienced hunters and others who may need help 
once they’ve taken a deer. It also requites coonUaation. 
including a dear understanding on safe zona of fire. 

Drive team partidpanU need to know where each member 
in thdr party b located. It helps if driven keep each other in 
sight, or communicate through spoken or whistled cua. 
Driven and standen alike must be abeohitdy sure of what, 
lies beyond the deer that may come within range, there’s 
really no room for cardessneu. 

Thunderbolt electricity was in the air as they zapped the 
BoBennaken 34-21 In BourbonnaU. 

Mike Fahey totaled 92 yards on 13 carrks white getting 
into the end zone three timu, induding a 79-yard kickoff 

"‘return that boosted the T-Bolt lead to 28-13 at the outset of 
-the second half. 

The T-Bobs grabbed a trio of intercqitioas from Bradley 
quarterback Mike KoM. 

9t. RMa 31 • Ya«« 8 
Despite a valiant effort on the pari of Young’s Dolphins. 

The Eagles were eliminated in the Clan 6A pilaffs after a 
34ti Ion to the Vikings. 

The Eagles wrapped up their season with an 8-3 record 
overall. 

ChiSox 
GIFTIX 

If the sports fan on your 
shopping list has the winter 
“baseball blues,’’ the 
Chicago WMte ^x are 
offering a special gift option 
to hdp spread the ho^y 
cheer. 

The White Sox recently 
announced the 1993 GIFTIX 
plan — packets of 10 gift 
certificates redeemable for 
White Sox games during the 
1993 season. GIFTIX wiD go 
on sale Nov. ISth. 

“GIFTIX are a popular 
holiday gift item,” said Bob 
Voight, WMte Sox director 
of ticket sales. “With 
GIFTIX. rather than getting 
tickets for spedfle games, the 
redpirat hu the option to 
pick wMch games to attend, 
avoiding schedule conflicts.” 

GIFTIX certificates can be 
redeemed for any game 
except for Opening Day 
duri^ the Sox’ 1993 season 
at Comiskey Park. There are 
two types of GIFTIX 
packages available: 10 upper 
deck box seating certificates 
for S120; and 10 upper deck 
reserved seating certificates 
forS80. 

To purchase GIFTIX. call 
the WMte Sox sales office at 
(31:^ 924-1000 starting Nov. 
16th. 

,73orut 

KIDS’ SHOWS t 

TICKEn IN PRRSONc XOSEMONT HOaiZON and CHICACO SIXDIUM BOX 
OFFICES Am anta alwfd a tS oudea Induding al CAXSONS, aosa aZOOZDS, 

BSaCNESS. SOUND 1MEHOUS8, a HOT TlX hKadom rMr«A» (*«S> Vri.Z5Sv HUM* 

CHARn BY PMWb (312) 99^1212 (NnM <*«•> arriw S'an-sar aioZd 
********40101 BESTMNTEMXUimjailT IHUa/********* 

Ml mnranvD 47.90 - 4P.9* - 411.90 - $ti.fOmc*naumwa 
i*a«*imwiwiine sews ilmenWa tine Pan qglaa re maanlf 

DWO: (Tootftiweo (Hortmm) 0U) 7»»-f4e4 (StmOmiit • CaOUM (»U) 99M74Z 

Follow 
Prop Sports 



Service! were held at the Servioet were held cl the 
Blcke>Lanb Fhneral Hone, Schnuwdeke Funeral Hone, 
Oak Uwa, m Saturday for Worth, on Monday with 
Ralph H. Burch. Interment interment at Mount Carmel 
was at Evergreen Cemetery. Cemetery, for Mkhad J. 

He is survived by his Sisto, Jr., 73. 
widow, Marion E.; his He is survived by his 
children, Diane (Richard) widow, Julia; his children. 
Kocolowski and Richard Vito (Bettyjane) DiMucd, 
(June) Rambler; seven Kathleen (Wayne) tape; six 
grandchildren; six great- grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; his brothers, grandchildren: sister. Marie 
Orville and Eldon and his Roikh and brothers, Sam 
sisters, Edna Shank and and Otto. 

Carol P. Kaeha 
BeroleeJ.Stachler Services were held at St. 

Mass was said at St. Stephen Lutheran Church, 
Catherine of Alexandria MidkMhian, on Thursday for 
Church, Oak Uwn, on Carol P. Kuehn, 64, of 
Tuesday, with interment at Midlothian. She was a 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery for member of the Midlothian 
Bernice J. Stachler, a retired Squares Square Dancing 
schooi clerk for the Chicago Club. 
Board of Education. She is survived by her 

She is survived by her widower, Harold; her 
children, John P. (Eileen), 
Nancy (Jerry) Jaderberg, 
Jeanne (Terry) Hackett, 
Robert (Mary T.) and Joseph 
T. (Susie) and ten 
grandchildren. 

Ralph F. Cantrell, Sr. 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Tuesday for 
Ralph F. CantreU, Sr. 

He is survived by his Thursday fOr Arlene P, 
widow, Helen M.; children, Ramberg, formerly ol 
Patricia M. O’Brien and Orland Part and Midlothian. 
Robert K.; three She worked in the drculatioe 

Mas was said at Queen of 
Martyrs Church, Bvargreen 
Park, on Sutwday for 
Edward C. Wiechem. He 
was a member of Phirabcrs 
Union Local No. 130. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sally; his children, 
Lynne (Mike) Condon, SaOie 
Jo (Ken) King, Diane (David) 
Rowan, Janiw (BID) Jones 
and Edward J.; seven 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Howard and Jim and hu 
sister, Lucille McEnery. 

Mass was held at'Saersd 
Heart Church, Paloa HHs. 
on Monday with hMorment at 
Holy Sepiilchre Cemetery, 
for Robert F. Flynn. He was 
a fourth degree member of 
General Pulaski Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Florenteen; his 
children, Robert (CoOeen) 
and Edward; his brother, 
Bernard and his sisters, 
Patricia Studer and Mary 
FUnderburg. 

FlotuMO E. AMnws Joseph 8. Gnadatno 

Man was said at St. Mass was said at Our Lady 
Terrence Church. AUp, on of Loretto Church’, 
Saturday for Florence E. Hometown, on Friday, with 
Andrews, 33. Mrs. Andrews, interment at St. Mary 
the wife of Alsip Mayor Cemetery for Joseph S. 
Arnold Andrews, was an Guadagno, 74. 
active volunteer for the He is survived by his 
viflage. She gave much of her children Joseph A. 
time to the annual Alsip (Bernadette), and Cynthia 
Summer Fest. Shf was also Healy; two grandchildren; 
on the Bicentennial Commit- hit sister Jean and his brother 

James. 
She is also survived by her 

children Alan, Thonus, and 
Karen Healy; one gran^n; 
her brothers Leo Kosieracki 
and Leonard Kase, and her 
sister Frances Fala. 

Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

Matt J. DeWo 
Matt was said at St. Louis 

de Montfort Church, Oak 
Ijtwn, on Wednesday, with Przygocki 
interment at Holy Sepulchre (Kathleen), 
Cemetery for Matt J 
Delesio. 

AwscT. Kloba 

Mass was said at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Thursday, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Lithuanian Cemetery for 
Aiuie T. Kloba. She was a 
member of St. Patricia’s 
Senior Citizen Club.^. 

She is survived by her 
children Barbara (Stanley) 

Anthony 
and Margaret 

(Gerald) O’Shea;' eight 
grandchildren; four great- 

He is survived by his grandchildren; and her sisters 
widow Catherine “Kay”; his Bernice (Louis) Trizner and 
children Diane (Stephen) Helen PhiUips. 
Sharley, Grace, and Kathy „„„ _ , 
Mankowski; brother of Wlldam T. Loc 
Frances (Michael) DeBella, Mass was said m Sacred 
Rosario (Carol), John Heart Church, Pam Hills, 
(Carolyn), and the late Rose on Saturday for William T. 
Bernatowicz. Lee, a veteran of World 
LeRoy D. Prohnska I and II. He was also a 

Mass was said at St. 
Alexander Church. Palos | p , 

Rmi^ion Cem«^. on sepulchre Cemetery. 

's. 

^ • * 
Riu Council 2034. Mary L. Rio 

i*. his Mass was said at Sacred 
widow Vtfgin^ Heart Chapel in Oak Forest 
Juditi^h^ore) Wnek and Hospital on Monday, with 
Itoy (Demse); four grand- interment at St. Mary 
children; and his brother Cemetery, for Mary L. Rio. 

She is survived by her 
Margaret L. Wuske children, Dominic (Loretta), 

Services were held at the Catherine Schoenecker, 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home ^ (RusseU) Knaack 
on Friday with entombment Frank (Janet); 10 
at Evergreen Mausoleum for grandchildren; four great- 
Margaret L. Wuske. grandchildren; brothw, Ben 

She is survived by her Marchese and sisters, 
children Allen (Joyce) and T'heresa Emmett, Rose 
Wayne (Arlene); three grand- Dn"dy, i^elia Dourdy, 
children; one great-grand- Evelyn Jirik, Mildred 
child; and her brothers Hnndley. Josephine Klemp 
Herman (Lorraine), Otto Lorraine Marchese. 
(Mattie), Chuck (Rose) and Leroy M.G. Dangremond 
BUI (Barbara) Hechler. Services were held at the 

OarnKiiehnle 
_ . Home, Beverly, on Monday 
Services were held at the for Leroy M.G. 

Kosary Funeral Home, Dangremond, a veteran of 
Evergreen Park, with World Wars I and 11. 
interment at^ Mt. Vernon He is survived by his 
Memorial Pifk, for Clara chUdren, Patricia (William) 
Kuehnle,90,amemberofthe Keen and William R. 
Eastern Star of lUinois, Olive (Nancy); eight 
Clu^er No. 179. grandchildren; 11 great- 

She IS survived by her. grandchildren; brothers, 
daughter, Dolores M. Bain; oerritt (Mary) and Dr. E. 
one grandchUd; two great- Herbert (Marea) and sisters, 
grandchildren; two great- Doris and Florence 
^eat-grandchildren and her Dangremond and Lois 
sister, Helen Rodriguez. Flenner. 

family ownad and Sarving all faHha 

JAMES MELKA •'JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT, 312-779-4411 
Funaral Ptamlnfi-. 1041$ 8. KEDSE AVE. CHICAQO 
Bafora lha Naad Aitsaa 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Memory Lanes. 

Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708)423-3400 

Sarving Chkagalaad Far Over 39 Yaan 

' SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS (MSS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

brother, Robert H. 

Faith H. BRaaan 

Mass was held at St. 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on 
Wednesday for Faith H. 
Brennan, 33, with interment 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Daniel E.; her son, 
Patrick; her mother, 
Geraldine Skinkus; her 
grandmother. Helen 
Hrynezuk and her brother, 
Jeffrey Skinkus. 

Esther Morrison 

Mass was said at St. 
Christina Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, on Wednesday 
for Esther Morrison. 
Interment was at Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

She is survived by her 
chUdren, Dr. Robert, Joaime 
(George) Franklin and 
Dennis C.F.D. (Sharon); 
eight grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and 
brothers, Henry Sr. and 
Joseph Oaleher. 

David M. Newton 

Services were held at the 
Beverly Ridge Funeral Home 
on Tuesday with interment at 
St. Casimir Cemetery for 
David M. Newton. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Mary; his children, 
Michael (Paula) and Charles 
(Denise) and four 
grandchUdren. 

Enrol K. Mann 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
.Chicago Ridge, on Saturday 
wMr-4nterment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Karol K. Mann. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Ivan; her chUdren, 
Dean (Mary EUen). Dale and 
Russell; two grandchUdren 
and sister, Gloria Olson. 

Margaret M. Vrabd 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Margaret M. 
Vrabel. 

She is survived by her Cemetery 
chUdren, John LaFontaine, Strock, Sr. 
Joan (Frank) KlutciMrch and He is : 
Joseph LaFontaine, Jr.; 13 widow, 
grandchildren; 24 great- children, 
grandchildren; sitters, William . 
Beatrice McMillen, Nan Ronald J. 
Hollander and WasMngton grandchildi 
Barrow, Jr. grandchihb 

THOMPSON & KUENSTEB 
FuMial (tome 

S8W W. SSth Street • Oak Lawn - (TOB) 43frOBOO 

^AKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chkaguland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. -3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727W. l03rdSl..OakUwn 

AU PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

James E. SMIo > 
Services were held at the 

McKenzie Ftineral Home, 
Oak Ftnest, on Wednesday 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
James E. Sidlo. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Florence; hit 
chUdren, Kathryn Ann and 
Thomas Edward; his mother, 
Bernice and sisters, Barbara 
Watson, Geraldine Lange 
and Joan Heft. 

Anton Ncn 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Anton Neu. 

He it survived by his 
chUdren, Anton A. (Carole) 
and Ann F. (Jerome) Koch; 
seven grandchildren and 
eight great-graiHlchUdren. 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
ir028 Southwest Hwy. , 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
CMMEMOKIAM 

EDNA WARBURTON CONNORS 

Dear Wife A Mother: 

Three years ago today you left this world 
much to our aadnesa and tears. Wa still love 
you. miss you and pray for you. Our hearts 
are heavy, but the goodnass you gave ua, 
makes the unbearaUe bearable. We are 
bonded together more so because of you. 
Our love and prayers are with you. 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
RHONE (706)48»«23 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICA(30 
PHONE (312) 48MM8 

IDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 

Ray. Raymond and Patricia 

DIRECTOR 
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NORAINB VALLZY COIWUWITY COU4ESB 

annual pihancial riport 

For the Fiscal Year Ended 1992 

Connunlty Colletie District No. 524, County of Cook, State of Illinois 

Total District Assessed Valuation: $ 4,521,607,206 

Total District Bonded Debt: 

Tax Revenues: 

$ 4,521,607,206 

$ 12,745,000 

Education Fund 
Operations and Naintenance Fund 
Bond and Interest Fund . 
Liability,'Protection, Settlement 

Fund ^ 
Audit Fund 
Public Building Conmission 

Operation and Maintenance Fund 
Public Building Conmission Rental Fund 
Life Safety 

Extensions Rates 

$7,912,813 .1750 
$2,260,803 .0500 
$2,364,800 ' .0523 

972,146 
45,216 

$1,772,470 
$ 

$ 
$.0392 

I rrrT’TTTTT 

STATQoarr of revenue and expenditures 

For the Fiscal Year Ended 1992 

Operations 
t Bond 6 

Education Maintenance Interest Any Other 
The Ecoaonk DevelopiBeat CorporatioB for the Southwest SubnrlM (EDCSS) 

reeeutiy received ■ doaation froB Illinois Bell Telephone Co. The presentation by 
Lyle Anlwnnn, area aanaper for Conunnni^ Rdatioas for DHnois Bell, was aade 
at the EDCSS Board meeting on Oct. 12 held at Moraine VaDey ^nunnnity 
CoBege. 

According to QICSS Director John McIntyre, the investment will enhance the 
economic dcvelopnMnt progranu of the EDCSS, including its bnsinem retention and 
reernitamnt efforts. 

“The coatlaning support and dedication Iqr Uinois BeB to EDCSS and its mission 
of improving the southwest sabniban economy is deeply appreciated,'' McIntyre 
saM. “Throngh the assistance of lUnois BeO and other atllMm, we can provide the 
southwest suburbs with a comprehensive retention plan, indnding a wage and salary 
survey, a retention visitation program, and several bnsinem appredation events. We 
can alio asore aggressively market onr region to prospective businesses looking for a 
hoHM fai the southwest suburbs.'' 

Pictured are John McIntyre; John J. Van, preshtent of the EDCSS; Lyle 
Anlwnrm, and Dr. Vernon O. Crawler, president of Moraine Valley Community 
College. 

Members of the St. Laurence homecoming committee that helped make thte year’s 
one of the most successful In recent Viking history are: (back row) Jason Amato, 
Dan Kobe!, Mike Alberts, Keith Mackey and Don Wyma; (front) Alfons 
Gianfrancisco, Jim Kubinski, Brian Begley, Terry Davey and Mike Hackett. 

Local Governinant 

Current Taxes $7,737,231 $ 2,210,685 $2,807,068 $3,042,116 
Back Taxes 10,289 2,940 3,734 
Paysmnt in Lieu of Taxes 
Chargeback.Revenue 

Non-College Territory 
Other Cosraunity College $ 42,309 

Other 

TOTAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT $7,789,829 $2,213,625 $2,812,802 $3,042,116 
A 

State Government 
\ . 

ICCB $5,127,430 $1,899,779 
State Board of Education $ 350,211 
Illinois Board of Higher Ed. 
Corporate Personal Property 

Replacement Taxes $ €32,723 
Other $ 

TOTAL STATE GOVERNMENT $6,010,364 $1,899,779 

Federal Government 
JTPA - . ' 
Other $ 41,858 

TOTAL FEDERAL GOVERNMENT $ 41,858 

Student Tuition 6 Fees 
' Tuition $11,503,499 

Fees $ 112,584 

TOTAL TUITION AND FEES $11,616,083 

other Sources 
Sales and Service Fees $ 520,644 
Facilities Revenue $ $ 
Interest on Investments $ $ 106,823 $ 255,681 $ 46,692 
Non-Govemmental Grants ' •. 
Other $ 172,696 $ 2,626 $ $ 

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES 

TOTAL' REVENUE 

$ 693,340 $ 109,449 $ 255,681 $ 46,692 

$26,151,474 $4,171,998 $3,068,483 $3,088,808 

AUDITED EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM 

Instruction 
Academic Swqpport 
Student Services 
Public Services 
Organized Research 
Independent Operations 
Operation & Maintenance 

of Plant •pneral Adsdnistration 
nstitutional Support 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

$15,140,714 
$ 1,278,264 
$ 2,945,117 
$ 1,158,594 

$ 3,738.914 

$1,612,699 
$3,891,599 $2,632,723 $6,143,599 

$26,040,917 $ 3,738,914 $2,632,723 $6,143,599 

TRANSFERS ($ -0- ) 

Excess (or Deficiency) 
of Revenue over 
Expenditures $ ( 1,710)$ 432,784 $ $(3,024,351) 

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE 
as of July 1, 1991 $5,411,092 $ 1,990,095 $ $ 2,608,967 

ENDING FUND BALANCE 
as of June 30, 1992 $5,40;,382 $ 2,422,879 $ 

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT DATA FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING: 

Headcount: 17,733 
Full-time Equivalent: 7,576 
Staff Data Iv Program: 

Full-Time - 451 
Part-Time - 523 

(415,384) 

There are several elements contained within the vision of responding to 

connunity and student needs and assuring excellence. Among the moat 

iswortant are the following four: 

Over the next five years, the following specific effects will be seen: 

Dynamic and evolving curricula and services which respond to student and 

conmunity needs, including accessible life-long learning. 

Efficient utilization of traditional' college resources and the 

development of external resources with which to support curricula, 

programs and services. 

Facilities, equipment and operations that will strengthen the college's 

ability to meet student and connunity needs. 

Programs which enhance the cultural climate of the connunity and provide 

greater opportunity for cultural experiences for students. 

Support for economic growth which will result in the establisliment of 

essential partnerships between the college and connunity. 

Systematic market analysis and interpretation. 

The results will be a college characterized by increased connunity use of 
I • 

curricula, programs ^ and services, and recognized by tlie community as an 

increasingly valuable asset. 

Moraine Valley Connunity College strives to be a model comprehensive 

connunity college. It will provide leadership and support to the community 

in educational,, cultural and economic growth endeavors. In order to fulfill 

this conmitment as accurately as possible and to continue its evolution 

toward t>eing a model comprehensive community college. Moraine Valley has 

consciously decided to accept the challenge of becoming increasingly "market 

needs* directed and motivated. ^ 

LEGAL NOnCB (ContiniMd) 
Organized and ongoing market research to identify changing and 

emerging community and student needs. ( 

Development of new and modification of existing curricula, programs 

and services responsive to these needs. 

Staff development which will enable the college to meet the 

evolving and changing needs. 

Management and operations systems defined, developed and 

articulated to support and maintain "market needs* directed 

efforts. 

Improved practices promoting student success. 



OAK LAWN 

Student Defaulters May Lose 1992 Refunds 
nUnoit ttudent loan defauhen tace pouibie Ion of 1992 

federal income tax reftmds under Federal that 
oontinuet a very suoceuftil tax offtet protram. 

The Illinois Student Aaiiatance. Conunhoion (ISAC) has 
for the cithth consecutive year entered into an agreanept 
with the U.S. Department of Education (ED) to assign 
certain defaulted loans for the potential offset of the 
horrowers’ 1992 federal tax refunds. 

Under the terms of the agreement with ED. ISAC will 
certify for ofbet any loans on which there has been no 
paym^ for 90 days by Dec. 4th. Borrowers woe notified by 
letter in mid-September that their loans had been assigned to 
the U.S. Department of Education. The Department will in ‘ 
turn assign the accounts to the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) for offiMt against any 1992 federal tax refunds that 
might be due the borrowers in question. If a debtor certified 

for offset responds to the letter by paying thAmn in fUU or 
by entering into a satisfactory rqmyment schedule with 
I^C, the assignment of the loan may be canceled. 

Last year, ISAC assigned 74,630 accounts to As of 
Sept. 2Sth, that assignment resulted in over 23,000 
bonowets being offset for a total amount collected of over 
SIS million. This year, ISAC has assigned 76JS3 borrowen 
whose loans total $309.2 miUion. “The government 

demonstrated once again its commitment to crack down 
^ student loan defaulters." said ISAC spokesperson Bob 
element. 

The 1992 state fiscal year (July 1,1991 through June 30, 
1992) was another record-breaking year for student loan 
collections in the State of Illinois. ISAC collected $37.4 
million during the year. This continued increase indicates 
that many dtfaulted borrowers want to and are repaying 

"The ofbet program is an effective method to gain the 
attention of those borrowers who have continually ignored 
the effortt of the collections staff at ISAC,” said Art Bilikl, 
ISAC Director of daims and Collections. BOski urged 
borrowers who need assistance in rqwying their loans to 
contact an account representative at (708) 943-7040, Monday 
through Ftiday, 8 a.ni. to 8 p.m. For borrowers outside the 
312' and 708 area codes, the telephone number is 
1-800-WEHELP2 (1-800434-3372). Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p jn. _ 

Want To Be Informed? 

Read AU Points 

cor m nientaddres! tes throughout 
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County Budget Increase 
Vote Expected Today [r 

(708)388-2425 

(USPS4M-34*) 

Senior Community 
Proposed For Viiiage 

of seniors in Oak Lawn and independent seniors, 80 
surrounding communities, assisted living units for semi- 
The project would become independent seniors and a 
the first total lifecare facility 100-bed skilled nursing 
in the viiiage and Would be facility for dependent 
one of the “Premier Lifecare seniors. The projert would 
Retirement Communities” fai offer unlimited skilled 
the greater Chicago area. - nursing care to its residents at 

The Terraces of Oak Lawn no additional cost beyondr 
will offer approximaldy SOO the one-time entrance fee and 
congregate living units for dif. monthly service charges. 

On Nov. 12th, the Village Lawn.” 
of Oak Lawn quidity control John Ewald of UDIC 
committee, consisting of Development A Investment 
Harold Mozwecz, chairman, Corp. and Harold E. 
Ronald Stancik and Robert Schocke of ABC Design 
Streit, listened to a proposed Group presented the 
developmoit plan by UDIC committee and those in 
Development Corp. to attendance with preUminary 
construct a senior citizen plans for development of a 
retirement community to be continuing care retirement 
called the “Terraces of Oak community to meet the needs 

'Local Hero’ 
Patrick SalHvaa of Oak Lawn poaca next to his 

pktare at the amaeum aa he la hoaond for more thaa 
20 years of service ia helpiag bliad veteraaa lead fnUer 
Uvea. SalHvaa foaaded aad directs “Hospitalized War 
Veteraas” aad was featured as a local hero after he 
was sainted as a “Citizea of the Week” oa WBBM 
Newsradfo 70. He is among 20 ontstaading “Local 
Heroes” honored in a new exhibit at the Museum of 
Science and Industry. “Local Heroes” is a component 
of “Super Heroes: A Hli&-Tech Adventure,” which 
runs through Jan. 3rd. 

Winter Wonderland” Parade 
“Winter Wonderland” is Grand Marshal Mayor Ernie chairman, encourage all the your camera to capture the 

the theme for the Oak Lawn Kolb leads off the parade residents of Oak Lawn to delight of your children’s 
Chamber of Commerce followed by floats, fun, cook out and enjoy the visit with Santa, 
sponsored Christmas parade excitement and Anally the parade, the first of its kind in The Chamber of 
to be held on Sunday, Nov. bearded wonder himself, almost . 10 years. Commerce wishes everyone a 
22iid at 1 p.m. The parade Santa Qaus. Shirley Mis, Refreshments and a visit with j^fe and happy holiday 
steps off at Oak Lawn High Heartland Health Care Santa will be offered after season and reminds you to 
School, 94th and Southwest Center, chairperson of the the parade at the Masonic “Shop Oak Lawn” for all 
Highway, and proceeds east event, and Gene MoiideHo, Temple, 9420 32nd Ave., for your Christmas and holiday 
down 93th St. to 32nd Ave. Geno’s Decorating, co- all interested parents. Bring needs. 

Local Students Are 
Selected As Tutors 

The Oak Lqwn Chapter of 
Women Aglow is holding its 
monthly dinner meeting on 
Thursday, Dec. 10th at Royal f - ^ ^ 4 
Palace Restaurant, 6234 W. - ' 
111th St. 0ty ^ 

Chris McGinnis, praise 177/ t 
and worship leader at.Glad ■H '’ . i ■ 
Tidings Church in DeKdb, b > . « X 
the featured guest. Chris’ 
performances include guest 
solobt on TV 38, PTL Ajjl 
Christian Resort Center, <e M 
Aglow area retreats, prison 
ministries and various area %■ ‘'M i 
churches. Chrb has a special 

her 
testimony around music. 

Dinner tickets available at 
the door for ' \ 
For further W 
and/or reservations, call I 
Josephine at (312) 767-8031 

Tazzercise Mon 
Oak Lawn Notice xim ltt«KiefdaeMnrnll»«forBiwrtCnneatB4 

A specia) meeting of the SM.Lgkt'iWMkalOntorwHUakcpInceonSntarHay, 
board of trustees will be held to 1 p-m. at twelve locntlona ia Cniengo anH the n 
on Thursday, Nov. 19th at pnrtidpanls wH Hance/exerdae to nriae over $125,Mf 
7:13 p.m. in the village hall, JazaefdM participaata froai the Oak Lawn area ted 
3232 Dumke Dr. The board Jan Neff, Cathy O’NelU aad Kay Liadeaaaan. Front ro 
will enter into executive Lanz (Siw Coordiaator), Karen Krayaak, Donna Swi 
session for the purpose of Oak Lanwarea nnwathon site Is Richards High Schohl 
discussing labor negotia- Lawn. 
tions. For arore tefomatloa on the 1993 Jazgerdse Mara 
Jayne Powers. Village Clerk (113)14744411 'or The Eventors, Inc., (312) 9444447. 

Ruffolo and a 1989 graduate 
of Hillcrest High School. 

Larson, an accounting and 
management information 
systems major, is an 
accounting tutor. He is a 
member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon social fraternity. 

Millikin University senior 
Neil Ruffolo of Country 
Club Hills and junior Joseph 
Larson of Oak Lawn have 
been named tutors for the 
university’s tutoring program 
available to all Millikin 
students without charge. 
' Ruffolo, a commercial 
art/computer design major, 
is an art and a physics tutor. 
He is a member of Alpha Phi 
Omega national coeduca¬ 
tional service fraternity. 
Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi 
Kappa Phi national 
scholastic honoraries. He is 
the son of James and Emily 

Student Admissions Corps, 
Data Processing 
Management Association, 

Hospitality Corps and the 
James Millikin Scholars 
honors program. Hd^is the 
son of Roger and Joan 
Larson and a 1990 graduate 
of St. Laurence High School. 

NOVEMBER 20 - Friday - Sunshine Circle of the Southwest 
Christian School of (3ak Lawn b selling 1993 Entertain¬ 
ment books and the Gold “C” Spree book. 

NOVEMBER 21 ft 22 - Saturday ft Sunday - St. Mcholas 
Greek Orthodox Church annual Aru ft Crafts Bazaar, 
10301 S. Kolmar. . 

NOVEMBER 24 - Tuesday - Village Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 8 p.m.. Village Hall, 3232 W. Dumke Dr. 

DECEMBER I - Wednesday - Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild Meeting, Oak Lawn Library, 7 p.m. 

DECEMBER 14 - Monday - Christmas Party and Meeting of 
Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3338 of AARP, K.C. Hall, 

1 3939 W. 9Sth St., 1 p.m> 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quilting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 



Stritch Annual 
Awards Dinner 

Tlw leader of a nationally recognized inciitution for the 
care and education or mentally and physically h^ndi^pped 
children and adults is to be honored at the 41st Loyola 
University Stritch School of Medicine annual award dinner 
on FHday, Nov. 20th at the Chicago Hilton and Towers.' 

Sr. Rosemary Connelly, executive director of Chicago’s 
MisericonUa Heart of Mercy, wiU receive the Sword of 
Loyola to honor her commitment to the university's mission 
of teaching, sharing and caring. 

The announcement was made by Raymond C. Baumhart. 
S.J., president of Loyola University Chicago. 

"Sr. Rosemary has demonstrated a devoted compassion to 
children and touched the lives of many fanulies here in 
Chicago and throughout the world," said Baumhart. 

ConneUy, a member of the Religious Sisters of Mercy, 
spearheaded the development and growth of Misericordia, a 
residence for mentally and physically disabled children and 
adulU, since becoming administrator in IM9. 

"1 am deeply honored to be the recipient of the Sword of 
Loyola. While I am alwajrs thrilled to receive awards, 1 never 
personalize them for 1 fed people are indirectly saying to our 
young people that they are important," Connelly said. 
“Receiving this award from an institution such as Loyola 
University is very special and meaningful. I have been greatly 
enriched by the loving friendship of many good Jesuits; the 
university itsdf has provided me with a wonderful ediu^tinn 
through its School of Social Work." 

A native of Oiicago, Connelly earned a master of arts 
degree in sociology at St. Louis University and in 1966 
received a master’s degree in social work from Loyola. Her 
initial goal when arriving at Misericordia was to enlarge the 
home and make it available as a residence for an expanded 
number of children with mental disabilities. Under ha 
direction, Misericordia ^ew from caring for 132 children in 
1969 to 430childien and adults with mental disabilities, some 
physically challenged as weB, today. Additionally, the staff 
has grown from 69 people to more than 700 employees ai^ 
2,000 volunteers. 

The resident-to-staff ratio is the direct resuh of Connelly’s 
guiding philosophy that young people are entitled not only to 
life, but a good life. Mis^cordia is dedicated to the principle 
that each person should realize his or her maximum potential 
for as independent a life as possibfc. This is realized through 
a loving and intensive educational, developmental, spiritual 
and recreational program tailored to each young person’s 
individual needs, Connelly explained. 

Along with many other awards, Conndly received the 
Doctw of Humane Letters, honoris causa, from Loyola in 
1982. 

The annual award dinner benefits .the medical school, 
which provides instruction and training to nearly 1,000 
students, residenu and postdoctoral fellows. Last year, the 
$400 per person dinner raised more than $600,000 for the 
school. 

The Stanley Paul Orchestra will provide dancing music 
following the presentations. More information is available 
by calling the dinner office at (312) 9IS-66S3. 

Ob Jwm. 1st, the BatioBafly rcBowacd Marist High School Maichfaig load, wBI designed by the foundation’s 
ptttotm hi the parade aad half-tiBM-shew at the Peach The 128 awaiber children and all include 
awirhtaghaBd, ledlorMyeatihy FnMdtMaBBaof EvergreeaParh, hascoBBtleie message "May All Your 
Mcoladei to their crediL ThroBghoBttheyaotsthehaad hasaiarchcditsway tothe Wishes A Dreams Come True 
top la the St. Patricfc’s Day Parade aad tlw SoattaMe Irish Partide. This Holiday Season." The 

They perforaMd for thoasaads, ia IMS aad IMS at the White Sox Opeaers at cards can be purchased for 
Coadakey Park. Aad ia IMl, they were tavited by the White Sox to perfona at the $14 per set by contacting the 
epratag aad dedIcatioB of the New Coadskey Park. foundation, (312) 943-8710. 

The Marist Baad has apeat a great deat of thae oa the road. Over the years they 
p^onaed ia 1M7, ’89 aad ’M at the latfaaapolis 988 Festtval Parade ia ladiaaa. MWalQOMS 
They traveled to Washlagtoa. D.C. ia 1988 aad 1992 to perfona for the crowds at St. Xavier Umversiwrhas 
the Uacola Meaiorial. awarded the foUmviM schol¬ 

ia 1988 they toared the Soath aad participated ia the Epcot Showcase Parade la arships for the 1992^ aca- 
Otlaado, Florida, aad ia 1992 they traveled back to Oriaado to perfom at the demic year: Jessica Viiitusio 
Magk Elagdoai. Ia thespriagM 19M they drove to the Mg Apple aad captared the and Alice Parrel of BurbwA; 
hearts of tie crowd, aad the first Place Trophy lathe New York aty St. Patrick’s Julie Grisolano, Suzanne 
Day Parade. Salerno, and Marianne 

Niaeteea-aiaety-oae saw the begtauiag of the bowl gnaws for the Marist Band. Orisolano of Chicago Ridge; 
That year, they were invited to perforai at the Cotton Bowl Festival Parade in Lori Herndon of Evergreen 
DaBas, Texas. This year, the Marist MarcUag Band served as host band for the 13th Park; Anthony Morrone, 
ycariBarow,atthekickoff of the Chicago Marathon. To asher in 1993, they have Christie Tylka and Kevin 
been iavltad to Athusta, Georgia on Jan. Ist, to participate ia tbe Peacb Bowl Staner of Oak Uwn and 
Fesdvai aad Hatf-tbae show. Raul Piloni of Posen. 

Educating and Empomring Vtoman of Paaca 

Prepare For 
Winter Weather 

Oov. Jim Edgar has shelters for stranded travelers 
declared Nov. 16th to 20th as in areas where roads have 
"Winter Storm Preparedness been closed. 
Week in Illinois.’’ ..... _, ... 

“As we enter the colder 
months of the year, it is l»f«utioM such as 

sr^e“‘c”:Son 
establish betwe^ k^, 

Ste^l^^wSLuand contingencies should be 
vWtors during the winter ^ 

.. power outage in the home. 

When a storm is forecast “Illinois averages several 
by the Nathmal Weather severe winter storms each 
Service, the Illinois State year, threatening both 
PoBce and Department of citizens and visitors," said 
TransportatioBGDOT)begin John R. Plunk, acting 
continuous monitoring of director of the Illinois 
road conditions to determine Emergency Management 
which roads are no longer Agency (lEMA). ”By 
safe to tn(Wl. State and local planning our co<q>erative 
emergency management response in advance, we are 
agencies in cooperation with able to serve those affected in 
volunteer orguizations open a timely faduon." 

One date only; 

- KlDSAGESII-ISfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 30 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Sava ttS 

CALL TODAYI 
JOSETH W. Kenny. dlDlx a Assoc 

(312)445-8388 

MnoM lop fofitfftit In 
OMaCaHMie Contoranoa November 22 

One hour tours be^ at: 
The ewgliaale la for eeBagi 12:00,12:304:00, 
{hTSanling la lor gfa. 1:30 and 2:00pin 



Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER — ADVISERS 

I BEDDING 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

PAINTING — WALLPAPERING 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

iO I’ounfis 
to l).i\s 

S :!0 Doll,Its 
IliK liji Kc, (iinnwiuli'd 

\I1 NmIui .il 

Pace Extends Service Hours 
whkb Mrvn bott Oikato Ridge Mall and Bveffreen Plaia, 
aa it opcratct betweea Uie'9Sth Si. DBa.ltyan CTA teradBal 
and Moraine Valiey Cooununity OoBcge. As of Nov. ISth, 
trips have been added on weekends to coordinate witb 
extended hours at these shopping centers. 

On Saturdays, Route 311 wU operate throughout the 
evening, at half-hour intervab, westbound from the Dan 
Ryan terminal as late ar 9:33 p.m. and daMbound from 
MVCXT as late u 9 p.m. On Sundays, three castbound trips 
start from the college as eaHy as 9t30 ajn. and an extra 
morning westbound trip will leave the CTA terminal at 8:40 
a.m. 

In addition, on weekdays begfaming Nov. Idth. the Route 
381 trip leaving the 9Sth and Dan Ryan CTA terminal at 
lOKD p.m. has been extended to serve Chicago Ridge Man at 
approximately 10:31 p.m., Oak Park Ave. at 10-J3 p.m. and 
continue to points west of Oak Park Ave. by passenger 
request. 

With the wide range of tiroes Pace is providing, both 
workers and shoppers can avoid the holiday rush as traffic 
increases and parking spaces become limited. 

It*s the second year that Pace has extended its 9Sth St. 
service. Route 381 is a pr^mlar route and an important 
connection to other Pace and CTA services. The detafis of ito 
holiday hours are provided in a red and green schedule 
spedaUy prepared for the holidays. 

The extended service continues through Dec. 31st. The 
holiday schedule can be obtained by calling Pace’s passenger 
services office at (708) 364-7223, ext. 300. 

Luther Open House 
Luther High School South announces an Open House for 

eighth grade students and their parents from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 20th. Located at 87th St. and Kedzie 
Ave., Luther South features a college-prep curriculum in a 
Christian setting. 

The Open House begins in the cafeteria with brief 
introductions and generai information. Quests will then have 
an opportunity to attend mini-classes highlighting various 
curricular areas. Administrators will be available for 
questions and informal discussions. Bach eighth grade 
student will receive a pan prodding free admission to 
athletic evenu, plays, and concerts. Parentt nuy also register 
their studentt for the entrance and sdiolarship test scheduled 
for Saturday, Dec. Sth at 8 a.m. 

Cited as an exemplary private high school by the United 
States Department of Education, Luther High ^ool is also 
recognised by the Illinois SUtte Department of Education 
and fully accredited by the North Central Association of 
Sdioob and Colleges. For more information call (312) 
737-1416. 

KNOW voun nirune av 
NATIVS AMSaiCAN WAVS 

M% AceurM* 
Natural Adviea 

AMSmCAN INMAN CANOS 
READEN S ADVISER 

Sand S Spacitic Ouaallona 
incliKta Blrthdala Wira Yaar 

lonaly, eoafnsed and 
dapeiRSid Ann can help yew. 
She elan apaclallaea in 

Sand S2S.0D Monay Oidar Along 
With Slampad, Sall-Addraasad 

Ennalopa To: 

SAND 
P.O. Box 211 
Midlothian, IL 80445 
Phone (708) g77-2061 

Also AvailaUa For Houaa Fartlaa 

(PnhM Hdfbts); (bottom) Kevfai Kiog (Evergreen 
Pork), JiiUe Wogu nod Siocnd hic^ol (ML 
Giccowood), Tim Hnnilbi (Crestwood). “CanivnI'’ b 
the story of LiU, n yomig girl who comes to the 
cnnsivnl after her father’s death. There she ameb a 
magjdan and several other carnival peopb and flmdly 
becomes part of the puppeteers acL Tie young ||rl 
learns ahtint life and grows up through her expefMuces 
with the people lu the carnival. “Carahrd” also 
features an nnforgettabb musical scon and flne 
choreography. 

Performances wBI be on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Nov. 19th, 20th and 21st at f p.m. and on 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd at 3 p.m. Tkketo an $7 each and 
can be purchased at the door. 

Mrs. Patricia Haynes, chairpersou of McAnley’s 
theatn department and director of 99th Street 
Summer Theatn, b the director of “Carnival.” 
Assisting Mrs. Haynes b Sister EUen Marie Ryan, 
musical director; Phyllb Karge and Chrb SIcfamak, 
coordinators; and Michael Gntrlch, choreographer. 
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WHY PAY MORE 
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Ufflpe 120.00 
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You Can Roach 
Hundrada of Proapaeta 

InTho 
Buaifioaa Dhoetory 

Attend 
Mercy 
Seminar 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

o blue-line prints 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

Members of Mother 
McAuley High School 
faculty and staff attended a 
conference of the Mercy 
Sccomdary Education 
Association held la.st month. 
Sr. Corinne Raven. RSM, 
principal of McAulcy; Mrs. 
Michele Whitehead, a-ssistant 
principal: Sr. Ellen Marie 
Ryan, RSM, chairperson of 
the musk department; Sr. 
Kale Moriarty, RSM, 
guidance counselor; and 
Mrs.. Beverlee Carrik- 
Markulin, director of public 
relations, attended the three- 
day conference which 
focused on the presence of 
justice and the Mercy 
Charism in schools directed 
by the Religious Sisters of 
Mercy. 

176 Mercy educators from 
the United States and Central 
America were in attendance. 
According to Sr. Corinne 
Raven, “Mercy educators at 
the conference shared a 
commitment to future 
education in the Mercy 
tradition. They reaffirmed 
the value and excellence of 
this education, especially for 
young women.” 

• 40,000 mile limited 
werranty 

• New generation tread 
daaign gives excellent 
traction and mileage in' 
all weather 

• Computer-deeigned tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

eTwo tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

jiuetiiaiml fllaayw 

9^. 9t'. 

9m4o* 3l€i4k, 94., eo*es 

708-974-9100 
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Quality Work at Low Prices 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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(708) 423-1985 

La Botz Building Maintenance 
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•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND CDMMERCIAL 

flSBHB BRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 

LICENSED & BONDED 

EXPERT 
W(»QCMANSHIP 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 



Circuit Court 
Hearing On 
Driscoll Farm 

Wi^ess 
Sought 

PoUoe are kwkiiig for 
anyone who may have leen 
the Oct. 3 lit attack on a 
Burbank woman. The 
woman wai parked in a 
parking lot in the SOOO block 
of W. Illth St. She had 
gotten into her car between 
2:13 and 3:50 a.m. but was 
unable to leave because of a 
parked car that was blocking 
the way. When she left to get 
help, she was knocked down 
from behind. 

As her attKker was taking 
her back to the car, ijpother 
vehicle pulled into the lot and 
flashed iu headlights for a 
few seconds. Officials said 
that they arc unsure of how 
much of the struggle was 
seen. They suspect that 
whoever was in the car might 

A hearing in the chancery apparent change of mind on 
division of Cook County the part of the Driscoll 
Circuit Court, scheduled for family, following the 
Friday, Nov, 20th, may council’s approval of the 
decide the fate of the Driscoll compromise plan, 
family farmhouse and 10 Mayor Eugene Simpson 
acres of land in Palos had announced plans to 
Heights. On Tuesday night, build a commuter station 
conservationiste, local his- with a SOO-car parking lot 
tory buffs and concerned chi- and a small shopping area 
zens filled the Palos Heights more than two years ago. 
City Council chambers in The city bid for the property 
support of the Driscolls who in March of 1991 but the bid 
are fluting to save the farm was unsuccessful. An 
from becoming a railroad attempt to condemn the 
commuter station. property in August of that 

According to City At- year was dismissed as it 
tomey Warren Swanson, the named incorrect owners of 
Driscolls hid agreed in the farm, 
principle to a compromise Approximately two-thirds 
plan which would have of those present at the 
allowed the city to purchase council meeting Tuesday 
eight of the 10 acres as a site raised their hands when 
for a Metra commuter asked if they were against 
station. The Driscolls would condemning the property 
keep their farmhouse and and two residents spoke 
two acres of land. Swanson against the condemnation 
read a letter he had written procedure. Simpson dis- 
on Sept. 21st which dbtailed missed the objections, saying 
the compromise offered by that those in attendance 
George Collins attorney for represented a minuscule 
the Driscoll family. percentage of the 11,000 

Swanson said that Collins residentt of Palos Heights, 
faxed him a copy of a letter, “The long-term health of 
with his initials indicating the city relics on good 
acceptance, on h. He said transportation,” Simpson 
that he was puzzled by the said. 

Cook Comly Shcilfr Mkhtwl F. ShcahM (fgr kft) waa fcccaliy aaiMd 1992 Mao 
of (he Year by tbe Mea of Toleatiae, aa orgaaliatloa devoted to sappordag the 
Antaatiaiaa Order. Sheahaa waa boaored at the orgaaizatlon’a aaanal award 
baagaet. 

Sheahaa sraa educated by the Aagaatiaiaa prieata at Mendel Catholic High School 
and returned to Mendel after graduating from coOege to teach hlatory and coach 
varaity aporta. 

The Men of Toleatiae have ndaed thooaanda of doiian for the Angnatiniaa Order have thought it was a 
at their annaai baaqaeta. Paat redaienta of the Man of the Year’Awaid indude 
AMennaa Edward Burke, Cardiual Joa^ Beruadine and former Chicago Bear 
Dennia lick. 

Hetured with Sheahaa are (left to right) Rev. Wilflam SulUvaa O.S.A., Rev. 
David L. Brecht O.S,A., Rev. Ronald Taridi O.S.A., Fatrick Griffin, Patrick 
Mahoney and Judge DauM I^r^. 

domestic argument. 
The wonuui was taken to 

an unknown location and 
raped before she was brought 
bmk to the parking lot. The 
attacker then fled. 

Major Changes In VA Loan Program 
The Departmmt of Veterans Afhtirs (VA) is aimoundng 

m^r chaeaes in VA’s loan guaranty program, including 
negotiated interest rates on VA-backed loans, adjustable rate 
and energy efficient mortgages and direct home loans to 
Native American veterans. 

The Veterans Home Loan Program Amendments of 1992, 
signed by the President on Oct. 28th, authorizes VA to 
permit veterans to negotiate interest rates on VA-guaranteed 
home loaiu with lenders. VA will begin a test on the use of 
negotiated rates, tracking these loans and comparing rates 
and points charged to those charged on FHA and 
convoitional loans. The authority expires on Dec. 31st, 
1995. 

Legislation also authorizes a three-year program for VA- 
gusfranteed adjusuBRrnDe*. mortgages (ARMs). These 
mortgages will be similar to FHA ARMs, with the interest 
ntte corresponding to the specified national interest rate 
index. An annual adjustment to the rate (limited to one 
percent) is authorized, with adjustments to the loan rate 
limited to a five-percent increase for the life of the loan. 
ARMs may be us^ to refinance existing loans. The bill also 
requires that underwriting standards take into account the 
status of the interest rate index, maximum and expected 
amounts of increases in meeting payments, FHA standards 
and other factors that VA may determine. 

VA also is authorized to make direct loans to Native 
American veterans living on trust lands. The loans may be 
used to build or buy homes on reservations and other trust 
lands. 

A new entitlement prbgram for members of the Selected 
Reserve also is established by the legislation. Individuals with 
six years of service in the Selected Reserve will now be 
eligible for VA’s loan guaranty benefit. Individuals no 
longer in the Selected Reserve must have served at least six 
years and have received an honorable discharge. The 
program, which is authorized for seven years from the date 
of enactment of the bill, requires a two percent funding fee 
on a no-downpayment loan. Reservists will pay the same 
funding fee as other veterans for manufactured home loans 
(one percent), and interest rate reduction refinancing loans 
and assumptions (.5 percent). 

Other provisions include: enhancement of an eating 
program that permits VA to guarantee loans that include 

increased funds for energy efficiency improvements; 
reduction in the funding fee for interest rate reduction 
refinancing loans from 1.25 percent to .5 percent and 
extension of the lender appraisal processing program 
through 1995. 

VA guaranteed home loans may be used by qualified 
veterans, servicemembers and surviving spouses to purchase, 
improve or refinance a house or condominium and to 
purchase or reflnance a manufactured home. Those eligible 
must make their own arrangemenu for loans through the 
usual lending channels, such as banks, savings and loan 
associations, building and loan associations and mortgage 
loan companies. Real estate brokers ordinarily will assist in 
finding a lender. Veterans may obtain information on VA- 
guaranteed home loans by contacting's VA regional office. 

The national, toU-ftee number is l-(800)-827-1000. 

Acquitted Of 
Illegal Gun Sales 

An investigation into Oarlanger and Marc Martin, 
iU^al liale of wei^ns in 
Chicagoland, part of the 
nationwide program called 
“Project Triggerlock,” 
which began in August of 
1990, resulted in six indict¬ 
ments for illegal gun traf¬ 
ficking at an area gun shop. 
Indicted were five indlvidu^ 
and an Illinois corporation, 
Apache Gun Shop, Inc., in 
Merrionette Park. 

The six defendants were 
acquitted recently on the 
most serious charges in the 
courtroom of U.S. District 
Judge Suzanne B. Conlon. 
The indictment had been a 
21-count charge of consinr- 
acy and firearms violations. 
The alleged illegal gun sales 
were challenged by defense 
lawyers Thomas Breen, Brian 
Collins, Alan Brunell, James 

GaHanger is from Crlaind 
Park. 

Gerald Presbitiro, 63. of 
Palos Heights, president of 
Apache Gun ^op; David 
Presbitiro, 33, of Alsip, vice- 
president of the corporation, 
and three salesmen employed 
by Apache, A1 Ellis, 53, of 
Tinley Park; Don Olson, 68, 
of Chicago, and John 
Panico, 47, of Alsip were 
acquitted of the most serious 
charges against them. 

Mistakes in the identifi¬ 
cation of voices on an under¬ 
cover tape-recording by a 
prosecution witness aided the 
defense. The tape-recording 
in which voices were wrongly 
identified had been intro¬ 
duced into evidence by the 
prosecution, along with other 
tapes. 

OUTSTANDING PRE-DRIVEN SPECIALS 
’91 CADILLAC SEVILLE $21,450 
Fact. Air, 4 dr., Stereo/Caaaette, Power Strg., 
Brks, Seats, Winds, & Locks. Buckets, Console, 
Tilt, Cruise, Mag Wheels, WW's Gold Package, 
Low Miles. 

’86 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRfTZ 
Black, Fact. Air, 2 Dr., V-8, Stereo/C^sette, 
Power Strg, Brto, Seats, Winds & Locks. 
Buckets, Console, Tilt, Cruise, WW’s T-Glass, 
Mag WhMis. 

’86 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
White, Garnet Roof, Fact. Air, 4 Or., V-8, Stereo/ 
Cassette, Power Strg., Brks, Seats, Winds & 
Locks. Buckets, Console, Tilt, Cruise, WW's, 
T-Glass, Wire Wheels, Landau Top. 

’88 JAGUAR XJS 
Champagne, Auto., Leather Interior, Buckets, 
Fully Powered, LoadedI 

$14,999 

$13,585 

LEGAL NOTICE 
$13,450 

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF A BRANCH OFFICE 
OR CHANGE OF LOCATION OF AN OFFICE 

’90 OLDS DELTA 88 
Fact. Air, 2 Or. V'8, Auto, Stereo, Power Strg, 
Brks, Tinted Glass Kidnap Victim This is to inform the public that under 12 CFR 545.92 or 

12 CFR 545.95 of the Regulations of the Office of Thrift 
Supervision (“OTS”), Southwest Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Chicago, Chicago, lllinttis 60629 has Filed an 
application with the OTS for permission to establish a 
branch office to be located at 10250 S. Central, Oak Lawn, 
IllinoU 60453. 

’86 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Fact Air, 2 Dr., Auto, V-8, Stereo/Cassatte, 
Power Strg., Brks., Seats, Winds., & Locks. 
Buckats, Console, THt, Cruise, WW’s, T-Glass. 

’84 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Blue, Blue Leather Upholstery, Carriage Roof 
Nice Car 

’82 OLDS DELTA 88 
4 Or., Auto., Stereo, Power Strg. 5 Brakes., 
WW’s, Wire Wheels. 

Anyone may write in favor of or protest against the 
application within 10 days of the publication of this notice. 
An additional 7 days to submit comments may be obtained if 
written request is received by the OTS within this 10-day 
period. Three copies of all submissions must be sent to the 
Regional Director, Office of Thrift Supervision, 111 East 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

Anyone sending a protest deemed substantial by the OTS 
may request an oral argument by submitting a written 
request to the OTS during the 10 day period. For a protest to 
be considered substantial, it must be written and received on 
time, the reasons for the protest must be consistent with the 
regulatory basis for denial of the establishment of a branch 
office and the protest must be supported by the information 
specified in 12 CFR 543.2(eK4). 
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Regulations 
“Kill Patient” 

“The federal government is regulating small businesses 
out of the market and people out of jobs. Regulation 
hardens the arteries of free enterprise, eventually killing the 
patient,” said Vice-President Dan Quayle at a recent 
conference on government regulation sponsored by Qtizens 
for a Sound Economy (CSE), a Washington, D.C.-based 
advocacy and research group. The seminar, “Making Sense 
of Regulation: A Blueprint for Change," was held in Ohio. 

According to Quayle, federal regulations place a burden 
of an estimated S400 billion on the U.S. economy: 54,300per 
American household. While some regulations are needed, 
others are “unnecessary and even harmful, wasting money 
and killing Jobs,” the vice-president said. 

CSE, a 2SO,000-member grassroots organization dedicated 
to promoting market-based solutions to public policy 
problems, has focused on the need to bring burgeoning 
government regulation under control. According to CSE, 
the regulatory burden is so large that more than 1.3 billion 
man-hours per year, approximately 130 million 8-hour 
workdays, are spent just complying with government 
paperwork requirements. 

New York City’s Small Business Growth Fund has made 
only one loan in its two years of existence. The reason: While 
a bank requires a business to nil out two to three pages of 
forms, the papCTwork required by the fund is 2 to 3 inches 
thick. The owner of Olantz Iron & Metak spent months of 
time and $20,000 preparing the application for a $400,000 
loan. 

Bernhardt Furniture Company of North Carolina put all 
the government forms dealing with disposal of dirty cleaning 
rags, the company’s principal hazardous waste, in a pile and 
stood an employw by it for a photograph, lire slack was 
slightly taller than the employee, who was 6 feet 2 iiKhes tall. 

The CSE seminar also featured panel discussions by 
experts in the areas of economics, local government and the 
regulatory process. Rochester Institute of Technology 
Professor Thomas Hopkins highlighted the escalation of 
national regulatory costs. 

“The cost of regulation is neither well-measured, nor well- 
controlled,” said Hopkins, an economics professor and 
author of a study on the hidden costs of regulation at the 
national level. “The general trend has been toward adoption 
of regulations whose costs exceed their benefits.” 

Hopkins pointed out that the cost of regulation, unlike 
that of a tax increase, is paid for by businesses or local 
governments that must comply and, in turn, is passed on to 
consumers. 

“Regulation looks beguilingly inexpensive to the federal 
government, which explains why we have so many of them,” 
Hopkins said. 

At a time when politicians are debating bow to bring the 
United States out of economic decline and improve our 
nation’s competitiveneu in the world marketphKb, 
examining the burden of government regulation is a good 
place to start. 

As the organization’s chairman, James C. Miller III, and 
CSE general counsei Phillip Mink wrote in a recent article 
for “Policy Review," a quarterly political journal, “If we 
have learned anything frixm the abysmal failure of plaimed 
economies, it is that we can’t make an economy competitive 
by having the government call the tune. We shouldn’t 
hesitate to apply that lesson’s corollary: We make our 
economy competitive by getting the govemment out.” 

Wont To Be Informed? ” ^ 

Bgad All Points i 

Bcmlc Gets 
High Rating . 

Heritage Fitumcial Services 
ranked 23th in the nation in 
an evaluation of publicly 
traded banking companies of 
similar si», according to a 
study completed by “U.S. 
Banker.” Heritage Financial 
Services, the parent company 
of Heritage Bank, was the 
top-rinking Illinois company 
in'the study. 

“U.S. Banker” created th^ 
rankings based on a scoring 
system which focused on 
safety and earnings. The 
safety score was derived by 
adding a banking company’s 
tangible equity and reserves, 
then substracting one half of 
it’s non-performing assets. 
The total wu divided by av¬ 
erage assets and express^ as 
a percentage of the average 
for the group of bank com¬ 
panies. The earnings icore 
reflected the company’s 12 
month return on average as¬ 
sets, expressed as a percent¬ 
age of the average for the 
group of bank companies. 
The total ranking was 
determined by adding the 
safety score and the earnings 
score. 

Fred Sampias, president of 
Heritage Bank, indicated 
that safety has always been a 
top priority for Heritage 
Bank. “Our commhment to 
community banking and a 
conservative credit policy has 
allowed us to achieve a loan 
quality record superior to 
other banks our size.” 

Heritage Bank has nine 
locations in the south and 
southwest suburbs. Custo¬ 
mers can bank- at Tinley 
Park, Crestwood, Blue 
Island, Orland Park, Palos 
Heights, Oak Lawn, Country 
Club Hills and Mokena. 

Winter 
‘HotIine'> 

In anticipation of a heavy 
winter snowfall, the Cook 
County Highway Depart¬ 
ment has announced its 34 
hour/7 day-a-week hotline. 
The hotline will help the 
Department respond to 
emergencies and field com¬ 
plaints. “I urge citizens to 
utilize the hotline number 
and help alert the Highway 
Department of any possible 
snow or ice hazards or emer¬ 
gency situations. Together, 
we can make our county 
roads safe and clear,” said 
Cook County Board 
President Richard Phelan. 

Whether its a slippery 
intersection, a pothole, a 
drainage problem, a broken 
stoplight or a downed tree or 
sign, the Highway Depart¬ 
ment is ready to investigate 
and remedy the problem. 

Residents are urged to csdl 
1-708-483-7130 if they en¬ 
counter a problem on a 
county road. 

More kudos for, Lou Viverito, Stickuey Township Superviwr, who brought home 
the bacon from the annual convention of the Township Officials of Illinois (TOI) on 
Nov. 10th. Stickney Township was named the “Township of the Yw” by the 
association. It was the first time smy of the 1,400 townships in Illinois had been 
accorded the honor. 

The award, presented at the Hyatt 
Regency O’Uare Rosemont, was based 
on the excellence of its senior citizen 
program. 

In presenting the award plaque to 
Viverito, Lia Szpnonik, president of the 
Illinois Township Association of Senior 
Citizens declar^, “without question 
Stickney is the finest township in the 
state in iu services to senior citizens.^' 

This is the second statewide award 
bestowed on Stickney Township in two 
yeus. 

ALL POINTS, joins with Ms. 
Szymonik in describing Viverito as 
“most sensitive to the needs of seniors 
in his 20 years as supervisor. He listens 
to each senior and takes action on their 
problems or need. He believes that *his’ 
seniors should remain independent and 
a visible part of their community.” 

••• 

Every year at this time we try to 
impress local motorists of the danger of 
deer-vehicle accidents. Since we in the 
southwest area are surrounded by forest 
preserves we have an abundance of deer 
herds, which without any predators, are 
multiplying in large numbers and have 
no fear of automobiles. 

Last year (1991) the Illinois 
Department of Transportation (IDOT) 
r^rt three people were killed, 682 
ihjuaill^in deer-vehicle accidents. During 
theperic month of November there were 
3,514 accidents according to their 
records. 

IDOT urges observation of deer 
crossing signs. They impress slow down 
and be sure you and your passengers are 
wearing seat belts. A deer can weigh as 
much as 300 pounds and when struck 
can cause untold damage to your vehicle 
not to mention injuries or fatalities to 
passengers. 

IDOT urges if the highway is 
crowded, brace yourself and try not to 
swerve. If no other motorists are near, 
swerve away from the animal and apply 
your brakes. Deer are most active at 
dusk when many motorists are returning 
from work. They are also active at 
dawn. This is the bucks rutting season 
and when chasing a doe neither has 
anything else in mind. 

The intersection of 143rd and Harlem 
— four blocks in each direction — is one 
of the most active deer crossing spots in 
the area — drive carefully. Hiere have 
been deer-vehicle fatalities there! Let’s 
not have ai^her one. 

Cook County Board President 

Richard Phelan discussed innovative 
programs for youth and volunteerism 
when he addressed the meinbers of the 
Tinley Park Kiwanis Club Tuesday at 
the Cozy Comer Restaurant. 

Herb Schumann, Pakw Township 
GOP Committeeman and a member of 
the Cook County Board of Commis¬ 
sioners, this week was ^pointed to a 
two year term on the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal National Heritage 
Corridor Commission. Schumann, 
whose family was among the fint 
settlers in the area, said one of his first 
actions will be to convert some Lemont 
auto salvage yards along the canal into 
parks. . 

The Village of Midlothian begins the 
9-1-1 emergency telephone number 
system with Illinois Bell on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2Sth. 

The Worth Township Regular 
Republican Organization meets tonight, 
Thursday, Nov. 19th. The meeting will 
be called to order by Bob Butalla, 
president, at 8:15 p.m. in the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post, 9514 52nd Aye. 
According to Toum^p Committeeman 
Jeff Layhe, “we,^ savor the victories 
of our lo(^ cawdates: 18th District 
Senator-elect Pat O’Malley, 36th 
District State Representative-elect 
Maureen Murphy, 19th District Senator 
Bill Mahar; 24th Distict Senator Bob 
Raica .and 48th State Representative- 
elect Anne Zickus. Another cause for 
celebration is the victory of. Rich Billik 
for judge in sub-circuit 4, judgeship B. 
Slating of officers for 1993 is a^ on the 
agenda.” Refreshments will be served 
and door prizes awarded. “Everyone is 
welcome,” said Butalla. 

If you’re looking for a ‘steal’ in a 
used car or truck take in the State of 
Illinois vehicle auction this Saturday, 
Nov. 21st at the Illinois State Fair 
Grounds. At that time (6:30 a.m. for 
registration) approximately 200 state 
owned cars, truokk, and vans will be 
sold plus 16 cars seized from drug 
dealers by State Police. The seized 
vehicles include a 1984 Cadillac in 
“mint condition,” a 1985 Chevrolet 
Astro Van, 1985 Nissan Maxima, 1989 
Chevrolet Cavalier, 1980 Triumph and a 
1983 GMC Jimmy. For more 
infomution caU (217)524-5511. Central 
Management Services (CMS) is holding 
the auction. 

Tell Heating Equipment Fire Hazards 
Winter’s chill is banning to hit Illinois bringing with it 

use of fireplaces, wood stoves and portable heaters. These 
uniu pose special fire hazards and si^ the need for safety 
measures to reduce the risk of fire. 

Heating equipment is a leading cause of fire in the United 
States. Last year in Illinois, heiuing devices were linked to 
nearly 700 fires, 14 deaths and millions of dollars in property 
damage. 

“Many of the home heating related fires could be 
prevented with care and caution,” said State Fire Marshall 
Thomu L. Armstead. “Proper handling, understanding and 
operation of heating equipment are essential to preventing 
related fires and subsequem deaths 4nd injuries.” 

The Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshal advocates 
increased fire safety during the winter months. The agency 
says an heating unitt should carry the label of a recognized 
testing laboratory. Users should foUow the manufacturera’ 
instaUation, operatioa and maintenance instructions on aU 
home heating devices. 

OSFM recommends that aU heating units be checked and 
cleaned protasioiiaHy each season, espedaUy fireplaces and 
wood stoves. AU heating equipment ^ould also meet local 

Both orgamzations encourage burning only proper fueB in 
heating devices. Green wood, trash or paper should not be 
burned in wood stoves or fireplaces. NFPA recommends 
that only dear Grade A K-I kerosene should be used in 
kerosene heaters. It cautions against the use of yeUow 
kerosene, gasoline or eamp stove fuel in such units. 

of electrical fires is llso greater during the winter. 
OSFM says aU lUinois dtizens should check wires and fuses 
frequently. Portable heater users should be sure that wiring 
in their homm is sufficient to support such a unit. OSFM 
cautions agdnst overloading electrical outlets and suggests 
i^g extension cords sparingly to reduce the risk of an 
electncal fire. 

rtiSk?****'*'*”* observing spedfic winter considerations, 
OSFM encourages Illinois dtizens to observe general fire 
safety rules. Illinois law requires smoke detectors in all 
homm. OSFM says detectors should be tested and cleaned 
regulariy and that smoke detector batteries should be 
replaced once a year. OSFM also encourages everyone to 
Plen and practice fire escape plans. 

“FoUowing winter safety tips and general fire safety rules 
can hdp prevent needless and senseless fires,” said 
Armstead. 



Ai aad Marty PhU praaottag the sak of aMichaadlw at the EvtrgNca Park Bwlawi partam Morris Pivit aad hit soa Al bctaa thdr batlBcss of sdHog 
Maa’t Shop, 3S4S W. 81. ‘*aiTe ap to 70 pcrccat oa quality awrchaadiic,*' said quality nca’s dotMug ia the ortgiual store aear 95th aud Kedzie Are. iu Evergreea 

Park. This photo it of their opeaiag 41 years ago. 

EP Clothier 
Is Retiring 

* Proving thst the age-old variations. “We used to have 
cliche,‘stave to fashion,’is a labels like Petrocelli, 
societal myth, Al Pivit, Phoenix, Three O’s, and 
retiring owner of Park Men’s Eagle,’’ he remembered. 
Shop in Evergreen Park, has “Those have all gone by the 
witnessed countless changes wayside. It’s ■marinf how 
in men’s fashions over the the industry has gfc«nyj«i 
last for decades. After bdng fashion-wise. At one time, it 
in business in Evergreen for was a two-button coat sind 
41 yean, Pivit is dosing the now we’re back to double¬ 
original shop and consoU- breasted coatt and pleated 
dating his operations to the stacks with cuffs. Tre^ will 
Ortand Park stme, that will always revert eventually. Just 
be managed by hit son, five yean ago, not one tuh hi 
Marty and daughter, our store was sold without a 
Rhonda. vest and today, not erne is 

“My, father and I orig- strid with a vest. Alto, 
inaUy started out in a little European dressing is very big 
store on 9Sth and Kedzie, along with oversized 
np]q dopr .itpivtlie (^iginal. Bhoid4tn.’’ ' 
Evergreen Park Baak,’''Pivit < Pivit continued, to point 
recalled. “After quite a few out, “I remember when ties 
yean, we went over to 9Sth were narrow and thin, 
and Troy, that had been a Today, they are loud and 
Hi-Low store. When the A A flamboyant. With shirts, 
P store moved out of the coltan are longer and then 
building we arc in now, I was are more bold stripes.’’ 
uked if I was interested in However, one of the 
buying the property. We’ve biggest shifts in men’s 
been here at 354S W. 93th St. clothing preferences revolves 
for 19 yean.’’ around the iHominence of 

In these days of economic sweaters. “Sweaters are 
uncertainty, what is Pivit’s tremendous,’’ Pivit claims, 
secret to retail success? “A ‘*it’s gotten to the point 
lot of men do not like to go where a person Mio us^ to 
to a shopping center, park wear a sportcoat to go out to 
their car, and walk throi^ a eat at a restaurant is now 
mall looking for a store,’’ he wearing a sweater and a 
remarked. “We have sales- fancy shirt. In the best 
people with customen whom restaurantt, that at one thne 
we have flies on in terms of would not allow men in 
what they have purchased in without a coat, they have 
the past and vdut kind of patrons in sweaters. It’s 
dothing they want. Several nothing to sell sweaters 
times, we have made up ranging from $300 to $600 
wardrobes, especially around and certain customers want 
the holidiqrs. And, if a that.’’ 
garment wasn’t just right. Now, in 1992, Pivit has 
one of our six staff tailors decided to let his children 
would be avaitabie to alter it take over the busineu. “I 
to make it perfect.’’ want to retire,’’ he com- 

Another aspect to his niented. “I’m ready to enjoy 
longevity in the clothing life.’’ 
business is that no matto' 
where his steady customers HOtlinO 
have moved over the years, ' _ ^ ^ 
they have continued to pa- pOf rSlOllIS 
tronize Pivit’s store. “1 have parent can be one 
had customers where 1 sent difficult jobs in 
merchandise all the way to tiieworid,butparenttdonot 
England and Texq^’’ he to struggle alone, 
noted. the 244iour pmental 

Before his emergence onto gtrogg hotline 
the men’s fashion scene. (3i2.$.PARENT) can hek- 
Pivit had been a part of the lyggMii vofamteers give a 
liquor industry. He had gar to the « 
served as the bar manager for parents. Vohmtesn wifi 
the American Legion Post in atao hdp interested parents 
Evergreen Park for three hecome involved with 
years, advising them how to «irflk ctasass or 
charge for weddings, ete. He parent support groups. Some 
was also involved with the parents’ groups and dasses 
chamber of commerce as its hgvp ddhben’s groups for 
vioe-presiddit and was a chMten agm four to 12, 
member of Kiwanis. which eseet at the same time 

Since -the early 1930t, as the paients’ groups and 
fashion has undergone ctassss. 

SALE HOURS 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30 AM - 9K)0 PM 

SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
SUNDAYllAM-4 PM 

ALL STORE PDCTURES MUST BE SOLD 

3545 WEST 95THS1TREET 



WHERE THEY BELONG 

1.800-339*GANG 
Cook County Shenft's Gang Hotline 

MVCC Looks^To The Future 
A* Mondnc Valley Community CoUcfe cootimie* the 

oeiebratioa of Ito 2Sth year, the in^tution it looking at the 
developinem of its past at a guide for the development for its 
future. 

In IMS, the Oak Lawn Rotary Chib spearheaded the 
developmeni of a community collfege in the southwest 
suburbs of Chicago, working vrith community and business 
leaders to eventually form the Southwest Junior College 
Committee. Local high schools extremely involved in the 
development of the college included Evergreen Park, Reavis, 
Oak Lawn, Sandburg, Stagg, Eisenhower and Argo. 

Area reddents approved a referendum to establish the 
college in February IM7 and in the spring, the first election 
for the college’s l)oard of tnistees was held. 

In IMS, the college’s first president. Dr. Robert E. 
Turner, was hired, and the board held a contest to name the 
college. 

The first classes were held on Sept. 16th, IMS for l,2IS 
Moraine valley students in leased warehouses in Alsip. The 
first structures on the college’s permanent campus in Palos 
Hills, seven temporary buildings, opened in the spring of 
IM9. 

The first permanent facility, the gymnasium, was 
completed in 1971. Building A opened in 1972, and Building 
B, the third permanent structure, in 1977. 

By I97S, more than 10,000 community residents were 
MVCC students and the college found that additional 
facilities were needed. A campus master plan was completed, 
and included facilities that would house student services, 
technology programs, and fine and performing arts 
programs. 

The College Center, which contains varknis student 
service arw, opened in 1984. The newest facility, the Center 
for COntdnporary Technology, opened in the Bill of 1988. 

Today, the campus facilities total neatly 740,000 square 
feet and consists of six permanent facilities on 306 acres of 
land. The Fine and Performing Arts Center b currently 
under construction, with completion slated for the fall of 
1993. 

MVCC currently enroUs approximately 18,000 students 
each semester in credit and non-credit classes. The college 
dbtrict covers 139 square miles, 26 communities in the 
southwest suburbs and serves a population of more than 
248,000. 

IIk college’s programs and services have pown 
considerably during the past 23 years as well. In addition to 
hundreds of different courses offered to students, the college 
offers a variety of programs for communhy residentt, such 
as concerts, lectures, a learning resources center (library), a 
health fitness center, trips and tours and many others. 

“Moraine Valley U an important and integral part of the 
southwest auburbs, providing educational programs and 
services to all residrats of our district,’’ said Dr. Vernon O. 
Crawley, president of the college. 

“A quarter-century of providing diverse, high-quality 
education for everyone in the college district has helpnl the 
collie establish itself as a true community leader - one 
which has already begun working toward another 23 years of 
excellence and innovation in education,’* Crawley added. 
“The college is looking at the development of its past as a 
guide for the development of its future.” 

The IRS wanU you to know that you can get free tax help 
for a prior year return at 18 locations in northern Ulinob. 
These sites are in addition to the 10 IRS offices which offer 
tax assbtance throughout the year. 

IRS-trained tax advisors are volunteering then tiine for 
those who, for one reason or another, failed to file their 
individual tax returns for years before 1991. All you need to 
do is organize your documents and records for each year 
involved. Volunteers can help people file returns going as far 
back as tax year 1983. 

The IRS recently announced that it was concentrating 
efforts on those who haven’t filed prior year returns. 

Taxpayers are advbed to call their closest volunteer site for 
more information aixi to schedule an ^pointment. Prior 
years tax forms will be available at each site. 

Hdp is available locally at two sites. Southwest Senior 
Center, 6117 S. Kedzie, on the flrst Tuesday each month 
from 8:43 a.m. to 12:43 p.m. Volunteers are Paul Zimmer, 
Arthur Deicher, Edward Kaq>er and Barbara Martinez. The 
southwest suburban location b in Oak Forest at the Acorn 
Library, 3624 S. Central on Nov. 20th and Dec. 18th from 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The volunteer b Mr. Peditd. Call 
(708) 687-3700 for an appointment. 

Special Charitable Christmas Gift 
a Catholic school, a homeless woman in Burbank, a family 
suHering from unemployment in Oak Lawn, or an old, once- 
beautifiil church in rwed of repab. 

The Cardinal’s Appeal benefits children attending 
archdiocesan Catholic schoob; the poor, the abused and the 
neglected of all faiths and backgrounds served by Catholic 
Chwities; people suffering in Somalia and in more than 73 
other countries served by Catholic Relief Services; 
parishioners benefiting from services of the archdiocese; 
those preparing for the priesthood at archdiocesan 
seminaries. 

Gifts to the Cardinal’s Appeal (checks or money orders 
should be made payable to “The Cardinal’s Appeal") may 
be mailed to: Tbie Cardinal’s ^peal, Anbdiocese of 
Chicago, 133 E. Superior St., Chicago, IL 60611. 

As the Christmas season approaches, it is often a time 
when many generous people take time to share then blessings 
with others. One way of doing so b to make a Christmas gift 
to an institution which helps others. Thb Christmas season, 
many of the area’s Roman Catholics might consider a special 
gift to the Cardinal’s Appeal which raises funds to support 
Catholic schoob, charities, relief services and parishes 
throughout Cook and Lake counties. 

In tough economic times, the needs of peopte are often 
even greater and the resources of the archdiocese are 
stretched even further as it tries to help. At thb point just 
slightly more than S7 million has been raised through the 
1992 Cardinal’s Appeal, much less than the projected need. 
The archdiocese b counting on some 'Christmas angeb’ to 
brighten many lives. 
- One gift to the appeal might help a student or a teacher at 

opening 
grand 

Cook Coooty Sheriff Michael F. Shenhaa (center) shakes hands with Paul Sara, 
vlce-fresfdeat and general manager of Patrick Media Gronp, under a billboard 
promoting the Sberifrs Gang Hotline. Patrick Media donaM billboard space to 
help increase commnnity invohreasent in the sherlfTs anti-gang efforts in the 
sniwrbe. Sheahan and Sm are Joined by Jeffrey Dbton, senior vice-president for 
pnbUc affairs for Pntridi, Chief WUHam Barke of the Sherifrs Police Departnwnt, 
and Barry Freedasan, pnbHc affairs director for Patrick. 

Car Wash 
COUPON 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven system fitr REAJL ESJ^TEi agencieM 

'^^r-XsTV'lssb 

rjs. saju..4r 

®®56 W«st «7tli StfM 
Hickory Hillg 

COUPON 



AIJ. (JCCASIONS 

SniiiU Ads.. 
Rt'siiJts' CLASSIFIED ADS' 

200 CARS. TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s, VANS FROM 1969's TO 92's 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

County Budget 

Dear Friends, 
Richard J. Pbeian, Cook County Board President, 

introduced the budget for Fiscal fw 1993 at a special board 
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 20th. 

The proposed budget totals $2 billion. S246 million higher 
than lau year. The new spending is primarily in the 
appropriations for health care and criminal justice: $118 
million more will be provided for heahh care and $87 million 
more for public safely in 1993. 

Allhou^ some increase was expected because the county 
will reopen Provident Hospital, considerable debate look 
place during budget hearings as to the extent of the increase. 
Also, we must comply with the federal court order to relieve 
jaU overcrowding and the South Cadipus and Divisions 9 
and 10 of the jail cannot be funded without additional 
appropriations. 

Additionally, but May, the board enacted a three quarter 
cent sales tax to help pay for these projects. $262 million in 
revenue was project^ for the first year of the tax. As a result 
of this projection, $50 million of 1992 property taxes was 
abated. Unfortunately, the county was denied the revenues 
to support that abatement, which will resuh in the rollback 
of the abatement. 

The President explained that we will fall short in 1993 even 
with the sales tax revenue, but the shortage will not be made 
up by raising the property tax levy. 

He further explained that the budget will be balanced and 
the shortfall made up by cutting back. The President has 
imposed a seven and a half percent cut in the requested 
budgets of all departments. This has been 'achieved by 
reducing each department’s requested appropriation by two 
and a half percent and by then requesting elected officials 
and offices under the President to- scale back expenditures 
another five percent. 

Representatives of the various budgetary units, including 
corporate, public safety and Cook County health programs 
presented their views at hearings before the board through 
the week of Oct. 26th. Each department head has thus far 
accepted the budget proposals. 

Another very signifkaht addition included in the proposed 
budget is the creation of the Department of Revenue, which 
would centralize administration, collection and enforcement 
of taxes. The President said that the department, which will 
be steffed largely with employees already on the county 
payroll, will generate significant revenue by coordinating the 
collection of taxes that are now collected by four different 
agencies. 

A public hearing was held on Oct. 29th to consider the 
matter and many pros and cons were presented. I personally 
have reservations and I will fully consider the creation of this 
department, aiong with all budget proposals, before casting 
my vote on the final budget which should take place on 
Thursday, Nov. 19th. 

The Finance Committee will continue the budget process 
with public hearings (Nov. 9, 10, 12 and 14) throughout the 
county. The public may testify at these meetings and anyone 
wishing to testify should give their name and the name of any 
organization they may represent to the Secretary of the 
Board. Speakers are requested to submit 30 copies of any 
written statehient to the committee prior to speaking. The 
budget will lay on the table from 0^. 29th through Nov. 
8th. 

1 would like to remind everyone of an advisory 
referendum which wiU be on the ballot Nov. 3rd. The 
referendum deals speciflcally with unfunded mandates 
adopted by the General Assembly. When the state approves 
programs and then passes the cost of these programs to local 
govemmentr the result is higher property taxes. 

If this referendum is approved, the next step would be to 
seek passage of a constitutional amendment outlawing 
unfunded mandates to be voted on in the 1994 general 
election. This would especially favor Cook County since 
these mandates cost hundreds of millions of dollars each 
year. 1 urge you to vote “yes” on Nov. 3fd. 

Thm win be a Settler’s Day at the Forest Preserve’s Sand 
Ridge Nature Center on Nov. 22nd banning at 10 a.m. 
Some of the activities include demonstrations on pioneer 
living, cooking, candle dipping, wool carding and spinning. 
Children will be able to play games similar to those that 
pioneer children played. There will also be live bluegrass 
entertainment. For more information, contact Sand Ridge 
Nature Center, 708-868-0606. 
Until next month, I am 

Sincerely, 
Robert P. Cooley 
Cook County Commissioner 

DONT GAMBLE! 
Go 'tOww. 

riNC CAI^S 
6800 W. 79th Street'"*' 

708/599-0800 
Our Cars & Trucks Are 

HAND PICKED & INSPECTED! 

The new car 
alternative. 

Collector 
GRAND NATIONALS 

In Stock 
starting At $7950! 

OFFICIAL 
INDY PACE CAR 
“A Cream Puff” 

1990 CHEVROLET 
454 PICKUP 

“4 In Stock” 
Fully Loadad a All Tha OptlonsI 

Trucks In 
Our Inventory 

4x 4’s 
IN STOCK 

Census Survey 
released on Dec. 4th by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
The Census Bureau collects 
monthly labor force data for 
BLS from a national sarapie 
of 71,000 jHHiseholds. Ihis 
month’s survey will include 
questions on voting and 
registration. 

Information supplied by 
individuals is kept 
confidential by law. 
statistical totals are 
published. 

Employcet of the U.S. 
Census Bureau are visiting a 
sample of area rcsidentt 
through Saturday. Nov. 21st 
to collect labor force 
information for the Current 
Population Survey, 
according to Stanley Moore, 
director of the bureau’s 
Chicago rc^onai office. The 
local data will contribute to 
November’s national 
employment and 
unemployment picture, to be 



LIBRARY NOTES 

aIrLawi 
tevievs- 

Meeting 
On Tnodny. Dec. let, the 

Oik Liwn Womin*! Club 
(IFWC-OFWC) wiU meet at 
I p.m. in Coiooiil HaH at 
Pilgrim Faith Church, 9411 
S. Slit Ave., to hold its 
annual Christmas Tea in 
celebration of the season. 
President Virginia Clmrlton 
will welcome members and 
guests. The invocation te to 
be given by Ruth JiUson and 
Dorothy Marsh wiD lead the 
Pledge of All^iance to the 
Flag. At the conclusion of a 
brief business meeting. 
Program Chairman JoAnne 
Lake will presrat the “Crete 
Woman’s Cliib Chorus” 

“It’s Christmas.” 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

How about that snow!!! and winter doesn’t officially 
begin until Monday, Dec. 21st! 

Sorry to report that A1 Finn suffered a heart attack two 
weeks ago and spent a week in the hospital and was released 
to recuperate at home on Sunday. He still faces surgery for a 
heart by-pass when he feels better. Just get well!If 

The traditional Christmas 
The Orozco family, orlMnaNy horn Guadalpjara, Mexico, are congratulated by Tea, hosted by Betty Lee and 

Illinois Lottery Director Desiree Rogers (right) after claiming thdr prize after Helen Kutschke, will bring 
winning $21.6 million in the Oct. 3rd LOTTO drawing. The five siblings (from left) the afternoon to a close. 
Francisco Orozco of Chicago’s Austin ne^hboriiood, Teresa Vazquez of Cicero, At the last regular meeting 
Salomon Orozco of Chicago's McKinley Park neighborhood, Joae Orosco, also of of the club, members 
the McKinley Park neighborhood, and Pedro Orozco of Oak Lawn, formed the supplied food items for the 
“Orozco Family Partnership” and will receive an Initial payment of $1,081,22$ pilgrim Faith Church Food 
followed by 19 annual payments of $1,080,000. Pantry. 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3SS8 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on 
Monday, Dec. 14th at Our Lady of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3939 
W. 9Stli St., at 1 p.m. with Stan Urban persiding. Following 
a short business meeting, the group holds its annual 
Christmas Party with Christmas cookies and coffee for 
refreshments. Entertainment will be provided by Gene 
Mikrut, a popular accordianist who will sing and play for 
them. Members are invited to come out and bring a friend. 

*<»• 

On Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 7 p.m. The Southwest Mystery 
Book Guild will meet at the Oak Lawn Library, 9627 S. 
Raymond Ave. There will be two guest authors, Jean Hager, 
and D.R. Meredith. For information one may call Barbara 
Reiser or Irene Costel at 346-3249. 

••• 

Now that Christmas is rapidly approaching, the Sunshine 
Circle of the Southwest Chicago Christian School of Oak 
Lawn is again offering the 1993 Entertainment book at S33 
and the Gold “C” Saving Spree book for $10. These offer 
discounted dinners, plays and many other events. These are 
sold to raise funds to support the school. One may place the 
order by calling Vi Zaa^an at 422-6064, Theresa DeBoer 
974-3675 or Wilma Jager at 429-3201. 

••• 

The Benedictine Chinese Mission is inviting everyone to 
come to the Christmas luncheon on Friday, Dec. 1 Ith, at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St. There is an open bar 
with cocktails at II a.m., lun^eon at noon. The donation 
for tickets is $12 and one may call Lydia at 424-1783 or Rose 
at 424-1844 for reservations and information. 

Queen of Peace High School, 7659 S. Linder Ave., 
announces the students from St. Gerald parish who made the 
honor roll for the first quarter. “A” honofs went to Michelle 
Charnota, Karyn Horn, Trisha Page, Debra Pfeiffer, Diane 
Schiffman, Jennifer Sebek, Danielle Zhener, Catherine 
Czarnecki, Erica Me^, Stacy Pellligrini, Erin Philbin, Dawn 
Sebek, Jennifer White and Jennifer Zdtk. Those on the 
“B” honors list are Karen Bartosiak, Diane Bennett, 
Jacqueline Broderick, Julie Brokerick, Judith Charnota, 
Jennifer Connolly, Kristin Gildea, Karolyn Horn, Barbara 
Prosapio and Mary Scroppo. Congratulations to all of you. 

St'. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church will hold their arts & 
crafts bazaar at 10301 S. Kolmar on Saturday, Nov. 21st 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday, Nov. 22nd from II 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 

••• 

Baptized at St. Gerald Church on Nov. 8th was Shaun 
Michael, son of Michael and Louise Smith. Congratulations. 

• •• 

It is with a heavy heart that I announce the death of a long 
time resident and dedicated member of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary. Vivian Kelly died on Friday, Nov. 
13th. She served on many committees and went through the 
chairs serving as auxiliary president in 1978-79. She was also 
very active in the 3rd District and served as district president 
in 1987-88. She leaves her husband William Jr., children 
Paul, Kurt, Bobby; two grandchildren, and her sister-in-law 
Ruth. She will be missed. 

Plan Program For High School Students 
PLAN receive information a comprehensive, easy-to- be available 
that will help them plan for understand report of their sophomores, 
their remaining years in high results and an interpretive information abot 
school and consider career guide to help students and available from h 
and educational goals for parents understand and use chairperson 
their life after high school. the information. personnel service) 

PLAN provides practical The PLAN program will ext. 262. 
information about a 
student’s academic progress, 
career interests, study habits 
and prcsent and future plans, 
needs and goals. This 
information can help guide 
loth graders in the selection 
of high school courses and 
activities. It can also increase 
students’ awareness of career 
and educational possibilities. 

PLAN parficipants receive 

Educators continue to 
emphasize the need to help 
students get an early start on 
thinking about their post- 
high school plans. 
Responding to this need, 
American College Testing 
(ACT) is offering PLAN, a 
unique, comprehensive 
guidance and information 
program 'for high school 
sophomores. Oak Lawn 
Community High School will 
participate in PLAN this 
month. PLAN includes 
academic tests, an assessment 
of study skills knowledge, 
and an interest inventory. 
Students who participate in 

One of the government's most widely distributed 
publications entitled “Federal Benefits for Veterans and 
Dependents” has been updated for 1992. This best-selling 
handbook describes the wide range of benefits available to 
all veterans and their dependents, including recent Desert 
Storm veterans. Eligibility requirements for entitlement to 
benefits, the important timetable for benefits, and where to 
apply are described in detail. Education and training benefits 
for veterans including the GI Bill, job training, vocational 
rehabilitation and employment assistance are covered 
extensively. Other major sections describe VA loans for 
home-buying vets, life insurance, disability benefits, health 
care, what to do about Agent Orange exposure, death 
benefits, and benefits for survivors. All VA facilities where 
veterans should go for assistance including VA hospitals, 
nursing homes, clinics, vet centers where counseling is 
available for Vietnam era veterans, and treatment centers for 
alcohol and drug dependence are listed. 

“Federal Benefits for Veterans and Dependents” is a must 
for all vets and their dependents and should be of particular 
interest to Desert Storm veterans. 

To order, send a check for $8.95 payable to Federal 
Reprints to: Federal Reprints, P.O. Box 70268, Washington, 
D.C. 20024. 

Turn On Headlights 
The return to Central Standard Time means that many 

motomts are driving home from work at dusk for the first 
time in months. Heavy traffic and tired drivers also make 
early evening a peak time for fatal accidents. 

Adjust your driving habits to compensate for reduced 
visibility. Turn your headlights on as soon as it staru to get 
dark. Ifou also can reduce your speed and increase your 
following distance at dusk. Do not drive at dusk with 
parkina lights only. 

Q. What does Illinois law say about using headlights? 
A. The law requires headlighu to be lighted from a half- 

hour after sunset to a half-hour before sunrise. They also 
must be lighted at any time when insufficient light or bad 
weather make it impossible to see vehicles and pedestrians 
clearly from 1,000 feet. 

Watch for children playing near the street who may not 
realize that your visibility has been reduced. The earlier 
darkness should alert parenu to dress their children in light, 
colored clothing and decorate coats and jackets with 
reflective tape. 

Q. Is the early evening drive time really that dangerous? 
A. Accort^ to the Department of Transportation’s 1991 

ardent statistics, the greatest number of accidents (34,104) 
t^urred around 5 p.m., which also was one of the peak 
times for faUd acddoits (73). 

The Oak Lawn Pubhe Library, 9427 lUymond, will be 
closed on Thanksgiving day. Regular hours resume on 
Friday, Nov. 27th. Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

••• 

An exhibit of wood carvings is on display in the main floor 
case of the library. Included are small and large works of 
animals, human figures, birds, reptiles and several relief 

LEGAL NOTICE carvings. Also shown are samples that demonstrate the steps 
a wood carver follows to develop and finish a carving piece. 
The display will remain until the end of November. It was 
mounted by the South Suburban Wood Carvers and the 
South Suburban Chiselers. Additional information about 
these organizations is available from Fred Horn, (312) 
734-6602. 

To inquire about use of library display cases, contact 
Linda Besbekos, executive assistant, (708) 422-4990. 

*•* 

..•J^*** Public Library is a collection point for the 
Toys for Tots” campaign. The program, sponsored 

annu^y by the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve, is designed to 
provide Christmas joy for needy children through the 
rollection of new or ‘like new’ toys for children of all ages. 
The toys should be unwrapped so that they can be 
distributed according to age, gender and need. The 
collection stws as soon as the holiday decorations are in 
pl^ M the library with a large barrel in place for the toys. 
This IS scheduled for the Thanksgiving weekend. The 
program ends on Dec. 20th. 

To place emphasis on the uniqueness of each community, 
the program is tailmed to fit local needs. AH toys are 
collected with the help of volunteers. The distribution is 
usually conducted through or under the umpire* of 
recognized social welfare agencies. The program is 
sponsored by the library staff association as a community 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D0I1200 on Nov. 
10, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name of Gerry’s Stained 
Glass with the place of 
business located at 9001 S. 
Komensky, Hometown, IL 
60436 The true name(s) and 
residence addreu of owner(s) 
is: Oeraldine A. Companio, 
9001 S. Komensky, 
Hometown, IL 604M. 

The Oak Lawa Kiwaaie Oab receatly doaated pampklas to Park Lawa for their 
aanal puapkia decoratfag coatert. Menihen of Oak Uwa Key aab, a blab school 
service dab, were oa baad to belpjadte the paaMiUas. Khraals aod KeyCiBb help 

doaate their tiate to Mp serve penoas with aMotal aad physical 

Additio^ information is available from Patricia Mick, 
library assistant, (708) 422-4990. 

^Vlll IHi 
iiinjl 
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OAK LAWN 

Business 
Women 
To Meet 

The Oak Lawn Busineu A 
Profeisionai Women’s Club 
will hold the monthly 
meeting in the Sheffield 
Room at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton at 94th and Cicero 
Ave., with cocktails at 6:30 
and dinner at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2nd. 

The Christmas program 
followed by the business 
meeting will be given by the 
St. Louis de Montfort Choir 
with a very festive program. 
Quests are welcome. 

Make reservations to 
attend by calling Terry Wasik 
at 32S-068I during working 
hours. 

Social Security I 
Notes I 

. By RoeaNc Thoaspeoa 
Social Security District Manager in Evergreen Paili 

;u 

“Cash For Clunkers” Underway 
Oov. Jim Edgar last^week presented 10 Chicago-aiea 

residenis srith checks of $7QS to S930 to officially launch the 
state’s effort to improve air quality in the metropoUtan 
legion hy purchasing older, high-emissions automobiles for 
scrap. 

’This is an innovative project that will reduce air 
pollution in the Chicago area,” the Governor said. 
“President Bush first unveiled this common-sense approach 
to improve the quality of air last March, and 1 am proud that 
Illinois has taken the lead with this program and is the Erst 
state in the nation to put it into action.l’ 

Under the “Cash for Clunkers” program administered by 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, some cars 
manufactured prior to 1980 will be purchased from Chicago- 
area motorists and taken off the streets where they 
contribute to pollution. 

“These 12-year-old and older cars represent less than 10 
percent of all the automobiles in the Chicago r^km, but 
studies have shown these vehicles are 10 times worse than the 
average car in polluting our air,” Edgar said. 

“This project is an excellent example of government and 
the private sector working togtther to protea the 
environment at a reduced cost to industry and working 
people,” Edgar added. 

liie 10 cars purchased are the first batch of pre-1980 
vehicles from the Chicago area that will be sa^iped as part 
of the projea. About 1,300 letters were mailed to residents 
of Chioigo and the south suburbs whose cars were produced 
between 1968 and 1979, when emissions systems were not as 
effective in reducing pollution. 

Of those contacted, about 400 agreed to sdi their old 
vetudes, while only 100 said they wanted to keep their can. 
Depending on the amount of money raised from private 
sponsors, as many as 200 vehicles will be purchased and 
senpped as part of-the pilot projea in the next few weeks. 
Priom for the can, based on the amount they pollute, were 
established by Gnaal Moton and the Environmental 
Defense Fund. 

Edgar said money for the aaual purchase of vehicles came 
from private sponson including Uno-Ven, Clark Oil, 
Amoco, Commonwealth Edison, Abbott Labs and Peoples 
Gu. These firms may eventuaUy be eligible for pollution 
crediu since their purchases reduc^ ozone-forming 
emissions in the Chicago area. Other sponson nuy also join 
in the projea in the near future, the Governor said. 

Car exhaust is a mqjor source of volatile organic 
compounds, which react with sunlight to cause ozone 
pollution. 

The Chicago metropolitan region currently is classified as 
a “severe” ozone non-attainment area. To comply with 

federal ozone standards, volatile organic compound 
emissions in the area must be decreased by 13 percent by 
1996, with a continued reduction of three percent ywly 
themfter. 

”We believe this will prove to be a cost-eHective way of 
cleaning up our air,” said Mary A. Cade, diieaor of the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. 

The 10 participants answered survey questions, turned 
over their vehicle title and received payment. 

To determine the aaual environmental benefits of 
scnqtping, the lEPA is paying for testing of the vehicles in 
the most extensive analysis eva done in a U.S. car scrappage 
program. The testing will determine the amount of 
pollutants coming from the tailpipe and also measure the, 
evaporation of fuel vapors. 

llw can will then be towed to a saap yard where they will 
be crushed for resale'as used metal. Batteries, oil, gas, 
antifreeze, air-conditioning fluid and dres will be removed 
and recyded or disposed of in an enviromnentally safe 
manner. 

Hundreds of otha people in Illinois have expressed 
interett in scrapping their can through the “Cash for 
Ounken” program. 

“Afta the can are scrapped, the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency will a^yze the pollution-reduction 
beneSts of the pac4«fT.and de<^ if it CKMild be logitticaUy 
possible on a larger scale,” Gade said. “The agency is 
hopeAil that more scrapping projects will be done by private 
companies in the future.” 

Kiss Me Kate 99 

Millikin University stu¬ 
dents Lisa Lulls and 
Christopher Morris, both of 
Oak Lawn, and Jean Keller 
of Palos Heights participated 
in the mainstage produaion 
of “Kiss Me Kate.” The 
Broadway musical was pre¬ 

dated during fall family 
weekend on campus. 

Lulls, a freshman musical 
theatre major, was a memba 
of the dance chorus. She is a 
daughter of William and 
Mvie Lulls, and a 1992 grad¬ 
uate of Mother McAuley 
High School. 

Morris, a senior theatre 
major, was lighting designer 
for the production. He is a 
son of Howard and Lois 
Morris,>and a 1988 graduate 
of Oak Lawn High School. 

He participates in Pipe- 
Dreams experimental thea¬ 
tre. 

Keller, a freshman musical 
theatre major, was a member 
of the dance chorus. She is a 
daughter of Gerald and Cecil 
Keller, and a 1992 graduate 
of Mother McAuley High 
School. 

POLICE CALLS 
The follomng incidents were listed in the official reports 

of the Oak Lawn Police Department. Readers are remindetf 
that an arrest by police does not constitute a finding of guilt 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Nov. 5th, Steven Bjelke of,Worth reported an 
offender broke the front right driver’s window and removed 
a custom installed car stereo amplifkr and two speakers for 
an estimated loss of S82S. SlOO to replace the window. 

Charles AtHns, 16, and Jermaine Kelley, 16, both of 
Chicago, wwe charged with retail theft after they were 
allegedly seen removing starter jackas at Sportmart, 9616 S. 
Cicero. They had put the jackets oh and had attempted to 
leave without paying. They were pursued by an employee to 
97th A Kilpatrick and police met them at 98th St. Police 
canvassed the area and found both who were brought back 
to the store where the employee identified them. The jackets 
worth S90 were recovered. 

Angelina Gilardi reported that someone broke into ha 
resuurant, UCudna, at 3828 W. 87th St., and went direaly 
to the east wall where she had stapled two SlOO, two S30 and 
one S20 bill. She alleged the offenda may have been an 
employee who worked there for one day and quit the 
following day. Mrs. Gilardi had spoken to him about his 
appearance-iong hair and tennis shoes, size 13. PoUce found 
one sa of large footprints around the kitchm window. 

At 6 p.m. Raymond Birdson of Evergreen Park was 
stopped at 93th St. A Kilpatrick Ave. and charged with 
disobeying a traffic control, driving with a revoked driva’s 

license and illegal transportation of open liquor. 
On Nov. 8th, Jeffrey Mrozik of Oak Lawn was charged 

with disordaly conduct and assault after police had been 
called to the area because of a disturbance. Police found a 
group of youths arguing on the streri and they wae asked to 
leave, which they did. Mrozik stood in the middle of the 
strea and reportedly yelled obscenities which woke the 
neighbors and when told to stop, he allegedly told the offica 
he would kick his a~. 

On the 9th, Rdel Dendon was stopped at 4100 W. 9Sth St. 
and charged with DUI, BAC ova .10, leaving the scene and 
violating the meridian. 

On the I Ith, Leonard Weidna of Beam Elearic reported 
he had parked the truck in his driveway at 10 p.m. On the 
lOth and when he came out in the morning of the 11th, 
found someone had taken a 14-foot extension ladda of 
fibaglass, valued at S200, from the rack on top of the truck. 
Weidna suspects the offenda is a junk scavenger as he was 
the viaim of a similar theft which also occurred on the 
scheduled garbage pickup night. 

Steven Czajka, a 90 year old resident of Oak Lawn, 
suffered a fatal heart attaeje in the whirlpool hot tub at the 
park dlxtria racqua club. According to reports, anotha 
racqua club patron found Czajka face down in the 
whirlpool and tried to resuscitate him but was unsuccessful, 
as wae paramedics who took him to Christ Ho^tal where 
he was pronounced dead at 9 a.m. 

Students In gndca one, two and thrae Icfl Khotri OM day this FaH and went on the 
annual primary grades field trip to the “Pumpkin Patch,” actually Green Meadow 
Farm. The highlight of a very active day is each child returning to school with their 
own pumpkin. r-* 

Mrs. Sheila Perkovkh’s class shows off the pumpkins they chose. 

Recently, I read a book about a family's life during thg 
“Great D^ression.” The book, “Growing Up” by Russell 
Baka, describes hard-luck storia and events most people 
read in history books or are told by grandparents. Russdl 
Baka lived one of those stories. 

Baker’s book brings the depression era into focus for 
people whose vision of history is blurred by the good life. 
For me, it also illustrates one of the reasons why we have a 
Social Purity system in this country. 

Many young people question the need for Social Security 
and often assume that they will be able to take care of their 
own financial needs withouPany help from the government. 
As one young man recently told me, “If people could make 
it on their own before we had Social Security, they ought to 
be able to make it on their own without the government’s 
help.” Baker’s book shows that many people weren’t 
'making it’ before Social Security. 

Following his father’s death, Baka’s motha, left with 
three small children, including an 18-month-old girl, had 
many tough decisions to make. Among the toughest was 
deciding to give up the baby, Audrey. 

Baka writes: “The giving up of Audrey was done in a 
time of shock and depression for my mother. Afta my 
fatha’s funaal, when the undertaka was paid, my motha 
was left with a few dollars of insurahee money, a worthless 
‘Model T,’ sevaal chairs, a table to eat from, a couple of 
mail-order beds, a crib, three small children, no way to earn 
a living and no prospects for the future.” A few days later, 
Baka’s aunt arrived to pick up his little sista. “My motha 
helped them carry out the crib and boxes packed with baby 
clothes. When the car was loaded, my mother bundled 
Audrey into blankas, carried her outside, handed ha to 
Aunt Goldie, and kissed ha good-bye.” 

That scene struck a nerve with me because every week, 
recently-widowed young to middle-aged men and women 
with small children in tow visit the Evergreen Park Social 
Security office to file for survivors benefits. Each, of course, 
is grieving because of the loss of a loved one, but each is also 
very grateful for the Social Security benefits he or she will 
receive. Unlike Baka’s family, they have bright prospeas 
for the future because Social Saurity is there for them. 

Survivors benefits are paid to widows and widowers at any 
age if they’re caring for children under the age of 16. 
Children can continue to receive benefits until 18, to age 19 if 
they’re still in high school. Widows and widowers with no 
young children can receive benefits at 60, or as early as 30 if 
they have a disability. 

When young people criticize the value of Social Security, 
they often fail to take these benefits into account. Social 
Security survivors benefits help ensure that stories like 
Baka’s and that of his little sista Audrey remain the stuff of 
history. 

Q. I have a newborn son with a serious heart problem. 
The doaors hope to correa it with surgery. Cw Social 
Security help cover the medical expenses not covaed 
through my husband’s insurance coverage at work? 

A. Possibly. If your family has limited income and 
resources, your child may be eligible for benefits unda the 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program. Most people 
who receive SSI automatically qualify for medical assistance 
through the Medicaid program. Contaa your nearest Social 
Security office for daails about SSI eligibility requirements. 

Q. I undastand that I can make up to $300 a month while 
still receiving Social Security disability benefits. How does 
this work? 

A. The $300 ceiling is the amount of money considered an 
indication of performing “substantial, work.” A person who 
makes more than $300 a month afta a nine^month period of 
“trial work” is no longer considered disabled under Social 
Security rules. Benefits continue an additional three months 
before stopping. Howeva, for any month a pason’s 
earnings fall below $300 over the following 36 months, 
benefits may be reinstated. 

The 16th annual Alice A 
Arthur Baer art compaition 
finalists and winners are now 
on display throu^out the 
Beverly Art Centa, 2153 W. 
11 Ith St. Hundreds of artists 
from all ova Chicagoland 
plus Wisconsin, Indiana and 
Michigan juried to become 
part of this show, limited to 
artists from within 100 miles 
of downtown Chicago. Com¬ 
petition is keen with prizes 
ranging from $100 to $2,$(X). 

Marjorie David of Bevaly 
was a prizewinna, and otha 
local finalists include 
Bwbara Wynne Bansley of 
Beverly, Stella Beck, Jan 
Pavia and Joseph Kotas of 
Morgan Pvk and Mary J. 
Doyle of Oak Lawn. 

The exhibit closes on 
Thursday, Dec. 10th with a 
reception from 7 to 9 p.m. 
which is open to aU. 

For viewing hours during 
the week, call the Center 
(312) 443-3838. 

Yule 
Program 

The Wesleyan Community 
Church, 8844 S. Austin Ave., 
is presenting a very special 
Christmas program, 
“Christmas is cidling You 
Home.” The program is a 
wondaful blend of drama 
and music which portrays the 
family Christmas celebnUion 
in a warm and humorous 
way. This program is to be 
presented on Friday, Dec. 
I Ith at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, Dec. 13th at 6:30 
p.m. 

To reserve your free 
tickets, call the church office 
at (708) 399-8326. 
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PLOWS Senior Awardees 
Sone 700 gueatt woe in attendnnoe on Oct. 23rd for 

PLOWS Council on Aging’i 17th annual luncheon. Words 
of welcome were given by Ruth Oilke, board president of 
PLOWS. The invocation was offered by Rev. Glenii 
Bergmark of Lemont, a current member of PLOWS 
eaecutive board. An introduction of attending dignitaries 
was handled by Don Chapman, PLOWS eaecutive director. 
The induction of the 1992-93 PLOWS board was performed 
by Jonathan Lavin, eaecutive ^rector of the Suburbw Area 
Agency on Aging. 

Senior recognition awards were presented by Rebecca 
Lerfelt, PLOWS assistant director. The foUowing senior 
citizens were nominated in recognition of their outstanding 
volunteer and community service: Anna Aheam, St. Francis 
Hospital; Bobbie Becker. Garden Senior Gub; Roy Becker, 
Oak Lawn AARP No. 335J; William BeU, Orland 
Township; Helen Biggers, Worth Township Senior Citizens; 
Lillian Bufka, Alsip Park Seniors; Bernadette Carr, St. 
Germaine’s Harmony Club; Elenore Cwiak, Peace 
Memorial Village; Helen Eggert, American Legion Auxiliary 
No. 854; Raymond Forsyth, Oak Lawn Golden K Kiwanis; 
and John Gabriel, Oak Lawn Seniors. 

AIm honored were: Alice Grenneau, Crestwood Heights 
Nursing Center; Anne Hansen, Palos Community Hospital; 
Kathleen Heine, Incarnation Seniors; Bea Jackie, Christ 
Hospital Auxiliary; Ann Janecek, Worth Seniors Friendship 
Club; Harriet Kamin. New Horizons Gub of Palos Hills; 

Estelle Kaminski, Lemont Senior Gtizens; William 
Kerrigan, Scooa of Orland Township; Vlr|^ Khicikowski. 
Salvation Army; Helen Kozen, Help Program at St. 
Germaine’s; Gertrude Kozlowski, Trinity Fellowship Group; 
Eleanor M^cher, St. Unus Friendship Gub; Millie Martin. 
Windsor Manor Nursing Center; Bill Martin, Alsip Heritage 
Senion; Natalie Meno, St. Bernadette Seniors; Sanu Moll, 

Sacred Heart Senior Fun Gub; Lina Mooth, Office of 
Gtizens Servkes/Evergreen Park; Elizabeth Murtaugh, 
Palos Hills Community Resources; John Orlos, St. Louis De 
Montfort Seniors; Mary Page, Oak Lawn Community 
Nutrition Site; Roialien Pakus, Senior Group No. 1 of 
Orland Park; Helen Piekarski, Greater Oak Lawn Seniors; 

Monica Rutkowski, The Evergreens;. Margaret Strum, 
Village Pantry/Evergreen Park; Bob TannehiU, Chicago 
Ridge Friendship Gub; Dorothy Vonstowver, Brandt 
Action-Aires; Gouldine White, Goldenage Senior Gtizens 
Gub; Marie Wilzewske, Senior Gtizens Council of E.P.; 
and Marie Worofka, Alsip Park Seniors. 

'Die traditional drawing, which topped the afternoon’s 
activities, was hosted by Bob ft Gerry Magnuson, and Bill ft 
Rhoda Scott, co-chairpersons of the luncheon. The PLOWS 
17th annual ad book was also distributed. 

PLOWS Council on Aging is a non-profit social service 
agency that serves persons age 60 and older residing in Palos, 
Lemont, Orland and Worth Townships. 

Morton West dais of 1982 is looking for dassmates for a 
reunion on Nov. 27th. For information, caU (708) 776-7902. 

Hiller^ High School class of 1972 is looking for 
classmates for a reunion on Nov, 28th. For information, caU 
(708) 934-1282. 

*** 

Little Flower Grammar School class of 1972 is looking for 
classmates for a reunion on Nov. 28th. For information, caU 
Mary Jo Needham at (708) 42S-S140. 
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South Shore High School, classes of January and June 
1962, is looking for fonner classmates for a 30th reunion on 
Nov. 27th. For more information, call Mickey Simmons at 
(708) 966-2248 or BiU Saphir at (708) 937-0737. 

Mendd CathoUc High School class of 1S172 is looking for 
former dassntg^ for a 20th reunion on Nov, 28th at the 
school. For mb«b-<iinfonnation, call Ron Smith at (312) 
779-7079. 

Hirsch High School class of 1'949 is looking for former 
classmates for a reunion. For information, contact Adele 
Egner Brown, 3900-96A Fortunes Ridge Dr., Durham, NC 
27713, or caU (919) 490-9114. 
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SCOPE Annual Dinner GRAND OPENING 
Unique Bridal & Custom Apparel 

(Formerly Clannys Bridals) 

9729V3 Southw^ Highway 
Oak Lawn — 425-0371 

The South Cook Callaway. 
Organization for Public recognized 
Education (SCOPE) is night i 
holding its annual dinner comment! 
meeting on Thursday, Dec. political ev 
10th at the Ramada Hotel, will be es 
Homewood. The guest following tl 
speaker will be Paul M. in the 11 
Green, director of the Assembly. 
Institute for Public Policy SCOPE i 
and Administration at public sch 
Governors State University. South C 
Green is to speak on the SCOPE’S 
impact of the 1992 election 
results on state and local 
public policy. 

Green is a well-known 
columnist for “Illinois 
Issues’’ and “Crain’s 
Chicago Business.’’ He has 
frequently appeared as a 
political analyst on WGN 
radio and was a recent guest 
on Channel Il’s “Chicago 
Tonight’’ with John 

mission is to provide a link 
between public school 
districts and the l^slators 
who represent them in the 
General Assembly. 

Registration starts at 6:30 
p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m. 
The cost of the dinner is $30 
per person and the general 
public is invited. 

For further information, 
^ the SCOPE office at 
371-0277. 

During November Each Purchase WiU Receive 
An Additianal Discount This la Our Way Of 

Saying ‘“llmk Yon’’ 
_To Our Loyal Customers & Friends_ 

We Foatme: Custom Dosgiaer Dresses ft Acceosorles 
• Felemas • Robes • fedwts • Jewslry 

We Can Design: Wadding ft Wedding Parly Dresses 
• Frame • Christening 

. • Communlan • All Occasloo 
V—... Dresses To Salt Every Budget 

MVee Free Yule Concert 
Voices of the Valley, 

Moraine Valley Community 
College’s community chorus, 
will perform two free 
Christmas concerts on 
Sunday. Dec. 13th at 2 p.m. 
at the (^land Park Library, 
14760 Park Lane, and at 4 
p.m. at St. Waiter Church, 

11722 S. Oakley. 
Under the direction of 

Alice Maguire, the chorus 
will perform Christmas musk 
ranging from 17th century 
carols to modern contempo¬ 
rary music by English 
composer John Rutter. 
For info call (708) 974-9749. 
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Nutcrac^r" At Drury Lane 
John R. Lazzum, executive producer of Drury Lane’i Drosselmeycr who is retponiible for aU tiw magic >n 

Theatre for Young Audiences, is presenting the annual dreams. 
production of Nutcmckcr-Thc Classical Musical, at the Along the road of winterwooderland during the 
Evergreen Park complex which runt through Dec. 27th. The Nutcracker and Marie encountw a dancing doH, 

Heading the cast in the title role far hU third season is dirt 
rJu nrfui I. hrmirfit tA life P**** Mastsiton. The foursome encounter a singing Is 

• Snow Princeu pUyed by Cynthia Pleasant, a Jack through the belief in the magic of Christmat. Curt has „ i, 
performed in five yearly productions with the last three 
seasons tinging and dancing hu way into the hearts of hyperactive mouse named Joe pUyed bj 

1.i« «» 
eviUst of all. The Mouse King. forschoolgroupsoftwentyormore with 10:30 a.m. 

The musical story, adapted for the stage, with musK, ud school performances on Ftidays at 10 a.m. and i: 
lyrkt and script by Jeff nominated Marc Robin, concerns pubUc poformancet on Sundays are at 10:30 a.m. an 
itsdf with the story of a young girt who dreamt of a Ufe with p.m. with one special public p^onnance on Saturds 
her favorite present, a wooden Nutcracker, given to her on 1941,^ 2:30 p.m. and a “family” evening performai 
Christmas Eve by Unde Drostlemeyer. Marie Thatcher, g|^ Tuesday, Dec. 15th at 7 p.m. 
played by Cory Goodrich, who recently performed in the Santa will appear at all Sunday performances thro 
title role at Drury Lane as Cinderdla, it joined by Matthew the holidays, and cameras are encouraged for photi 
Greenberg as her brother, Fritz who biter appears in her with Mr. Claus at well as members of the cast foUov 
dreams at The Mouse King, with Bill Wahert as her father performance in the snow sleigh used in the producti 
Henry, who joins forces with The Mouse King at tide-kick. Reservations thoubl be made in advance by calling 
Shmo. Lottie Thatcher, her mother, played by Karen Olson, office at (708) 422-0404 or toll free, l•800-837-PLA 
then appears in the dream as The Sugar Plum Fairy. The box office, lo^ed inside the theatre lobby at 2500 i 
family it completed by James Harbour at Uncle Street, Evergreen Park is open daily from 9 a.m. to 

Announce Auditioning For down College 
Wanted: A few good downs to run away with The Clown College carefully considers each applk 

Greatest Show On Earth. If you love making people laugh, . admission. Clatset are held for eight weeks each fa 
enjoy traveling and living on the road and always dreamed of dreut’ winter quarters in Venice, Florida. Student 
joining the dreut, then audition for the 1993 session of thdr days taking courses such at makeup appi 
Rinid^ Bros, and Barnum ft Bailey Clown College. slapstick, unicycling, pantomime, improvisation, j 
Auditions for admission to this hlghly-competitive, tuition- acrobatics, stilt-walldna and prop and costume const 
free "Harvard of Hilarity” will be held at 5 p.m. on ^ , 
Thursday. Nov. 19th at the Executive Plaza Hotel, 71 E. After a semester of intensive study, studenU displ 
Wacker Dr., Chicago. newly-acquired skiUs for RingUng Bros, and Bar 

Ringling Bros, and Barnum ft Bailey Down College is Bailey Orciit Owner and Producer Kenneth Fdd di 
seeking and female applkiuiu, 17 years of age or older, daborate, comedy stage presentation that has 
who wm to pursue a career in clowning. While prior known as “The World’s Funniest Final foam, 
downing experience is not required, applicants must show graduates are awarded contracts to perform u api 
evidence of a serious motivation and desire to become a downs with The Greatest Show On Earth. Man 
down as well as demonstrate quick physical reactions, a graduates parlay their skills into stage, screen and tc 
sense of timing and improvisational ability. careers. 

BUI Corcoran 

XUALS IN THE MILITARY.There have 
homosexuals in the military. Anyone of us who 
ountry in the military knows and accepte that 

the problem? 
sthing to do with gay rights, civil righu, 
i, or what goes on inside the waUs of the 
tween enlisted men of the same rank. That 
if there was one. was always dealt with by 
toioe among military peers of thie same rank just 
in life. 
is a ‘problem’ when a homosexual officer, at a 
uses his rank to sexually harass a heterosexual 

n. It can be frightening, degradiiig, and 
ireatening. Although reported cases are rare, the 
ministration’s plan to allow ‘aimounced 
1’ in the military could escalate the situation. 
nUsted man repiort the officer? Does he warn his 
What happens if he reports the officer and the 

lew board doesn’t believe him? What if he 
rt the gay officer and suddenly finds his name is 
ry to a theater of war? Will the gay officer, 
purned his sexual advances, ‘freeze’ his rank, 
more pay at a higjm rank. In a war zone, will 

lual offim show favoritism to a homosexual 
1. Serving in the military is stressful enough 
' added burderu brou^t on by homosexual 
ctween offioen and enlisted men. 
the ‘problem’ with homosexuals in the military? 
a number of them that have been totally 

amidst the flamboyant rhetoric bring tossed 
le highly controversial subject. People in or ouf 
s will t^ you heterosexual military officers can 
n an qtiis^ man. make his hfe mlaerable. They 
: happens tMweoi heterosexuals if an officer 
liking to ah enlisted man. Yes. personality 
; always present, but they should never be 
by the heterosexuaUty-between a homosexual 
I heterosexual enlisted man. 
NT'ELECT CLINTON should listen to the 
-of-Staff, and career military men, all opposed 

up the military service to ‘announced 
1;’ khd nuMh importantly than all,-to men who 
id the walk,’ not just energized gay-rights 
motionaHy-driven dvil-righu advocates, before 
r bill' opening the door to ‘announced 
1’ in the military. This is a subject that Pwridsnt- 
I has never had to deal with from the most 
ming tool of all-personal experience. Case 

Ghost Hunter Guests “On Call 
features a different topic show is part of Multimedia 
every week and allows Cablevision’s experiment 
viewers to call in and speak with interactive tdevision, 
directly to expert guests who taking questions and 
appear on “On Call.” The comments from viewers. 

Multimedia Cablevision widely by the national and 
viewers in Oak Lawn, AUp, international media. 
Evergreen Park. Chicago “On Call” airs every 
Ridge aiul Hometown can Tuesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 
have their ‘ ghostly on Channel 44. The show 
eiqieriences interpreted ‘live’ 
by Richard T. Crowe, the 
only full-time, profes- x VXlOxi 
skMud ghost hunter in the war* *1* 

Midw^. Wigilia 
On Tuesday, Nov. 24th at ^ 

7 p.m., Crowe will be the The Heritage Qub of 
guest on Multimedia’s “On Polish Americans will hold 
Call,” a live call-in talk show its annual “Wigilia” 
hosted by Helen Spanos. Christmas Patty on Sunday, 
Crowe will listen to viewers’ Dec. l^th from 12 noon to 
stories and tell them if it 4:30 p.m. at Robert and 
could be a ghostly experience Allen’s Regency Inn, 5319 
and what they slrauld do. W. Diveraey. A five course 

^ ■ ■ . _ _j dinner, dance music by 
^ ; Ralph Goray and PolUh 

SSre^lS'iSlore^Md 
hcstsavarirtyofgh^tour, g5*,2'aSS Jd sTo to 

member of the Society for. ^ 
the Investigation of the \ Tick^ n^ be ob^ed 

Unexplained, the Interna- ‘ 
tional Fortean Organize- ^5861. Reservations must 
tion, and the Merry 

t akmrmwa* C/lfimtli DCCi /tll« 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wiah The Bast, j 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 

Sun. Irom 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: ; 

"Rhythm Section" FrL, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. ^ 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS j 
147llt 8L ft OMi PMk Ava. / 

687-2331 J 
uid Muiw CanI Acow>l«dc«VMBI 

CONNORS (pictured) shown here with my wife 
is reporter/coiumnist, passed away at age 71 last 
lung cancer. When we first beard the news a 

[oria of memories flashed through out beads. 
Bd when we lunched with Cbacfc 20 years 
udl restaurant adjacent to Lincoln Park and he 
he and his wife-to-be, actress Faith Qualbiis, had 
both quit smoking. I remembered Chaek teDing 
le time he was playing baseball for the Cab farm 
IS Aagalcs Aagils and he asked the manager if 
ly rule on how you had to run the bases if you hit 
.. The manager told him he could run the bases 
Iked if he ever hit a home run. The next time at 
blasted a home run over the left fldd wall and he 
H backwards to the delight of the fans and the 
of his manager and fellow players. Chuck was a 
« person, deeply conoemed about the welfare of 
when be was appearing in a play in Chicago, he 
eaido’s Reataaraat on Rush Street after the play 
(he rtM was a wdl-known “watering-bole” for 
IMople. Four elderly women were having dinner 
lurant when one of CUcago’s most illustrious 
who had been over-served, began using foul 

Bach went over to the chap a^ told him to 
r because it was offensive and showed a lack of 
the eidedy woman. Whan the columnist refused 
ia aWics,' Chuck grabbed tbrgny by the eoRar 
iglgat onto Rush Street When Chuck re-entered 
P, tfta laantHv tafonaad hhn he had just ibased 
ijpmM columnist in Chicago. “So what,'^was 

was rude, crute and needad to be t&gbt 

Toyland 
CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 

“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
The Pin Players of the 

Beverly Art Center will 
present “Babes in Toyland” 
at the center, 2153 W. lllth 
St., on Dec. 3rd, 4th, 5th and 
<th. 

Performance times are 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 8 

p.m. on Friday and Satur¬ 
day. and 2:30 p.m. on Sun¬ 
day. 

CaU (312) 445-3838 for 
further information. 

Sunday Evening Nov. 22nd 
S.O’OONNEUft 

J.KIVLEHAN 
SaSSASuHt 

S4.S6 OillWn It a Undo 
KMsUndwSSsirias 

Now Foaturtng 

Friday - Nouaiwbar 20Mi 
Satur^ • Nauawibar 21ot 

DOOLEY BROTHERS 
a lesson.” Nothi^ ever appeared in print about the episode. 
Chuck once told me you can tdl when a person has bei»me a 
star in two ways. “If I were to hold up a picture of Ftuak 
Sluatra,” he said, “you would immediately say, that’s Frank 
Whsatra. On the other hand,” he said, “if I just mention the 
name Frank Sinatra your mind will immediately think of 
what Flunk Sinatra looks like. That,” be said, “is the 
double-sided test of what is really a ‘star.* ” When I first 
hMitf'OwrltenidiotlMt Cbsck CMMiB’llBd paaatd swiyg I 

thought of what he looked like. And the next 
day, I saw hit picture in the paper and 1 thought that’s 
CftndlCbaaoia. Chnek, you passed your own double aided 



SAUSfllEMONSTRATCHtS 
Opening to loin progreeeive 
■dee teem to repreeent mo. 

product to eell In ne- 
UoneVreteil wholeeele dub. 
Sele b demonetrete product 
ueee to etore ciietomefe, ki 
Northleke, Naperville. 
Streamwood, Cloaro b Brook 
Park. Flax, idedulae 12 
noao4pin. 7 day vrork week, 
up to 40 bra. per weak ^ he* 
oeotivea, banellta pngriua 
Win train. Btttagual pra(ar> 
red. Oppty. for advanoamanL WALLPAPERING by 

KIITYA JOANN 
All walRc<rln&(t InMallcd 

beauiirully. Neat A dean. 
Prapaated, VInyb, OraMclMhi. 
Hand Prinu, Foib, Silki Elc. 

Reddemial b Comniavial 
Eaparienced and Educated at 
the Papcrhaniint Innilute, in 
N.J. 

Cdl (312) 767.0128 

■ bB 
cusrmicxnjORS 
Interior b Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Eettmatee 
Senior Discount 
BI 700.200.3402 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

|OHN*S WASHER 
RlHtYERnRViCX 

COMPUTER OPBRAlXni 
NEED MONEY FAST? 

Make up to 2100 per day ue. 
Ing your computer ekille Work 
without preeeure. 

EMPLOYMENT 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES 

Personals BuUdlng 
Maintananca Plastar-Patching 

Halp Wanted 
Mala ft Famala 

Raadarft 
Adviaar 

(312) 647.78800 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424.2710 

La Botz Buttling Maiirttmnice 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
>AR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•UCEN8ED ft BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONAHLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 2334685 

Plumbing 
Sawar 

MR.PEABCX3Y 
PLUMBING b SEWERS 

All typaa of plumbing end 
aawere. 

(3121 782.1344 
Announcamanta Sawing Machinaa WE'LL PAY YOU to typo 

namaa and addreeaen from 
borne. 8500.00 per 1000. Call 
1.900.09e.l0e0 (81.40 
min/18yrs. 4-) or Write; 
PASSE . WB484,181 S. Unool 
nway, N. Aurora. 0.00542 

GROCERY (XnjPON BOOK 
.SAVE UP TO 50H U SELECT 
COUPONS FROM 1200 + 
PRODUCTS. 

(312) 085.7097 

Rapabe Any Make M Year 
HamaOOOrNeCharsa 

813-2834213 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

Tuckpointing Start ymir own home buainaea 
or gat a )ob working at boma. 
RuA$l and a aelf addraaaad, 
stamped envelope to: 

Rupert looes 
1722 W. leeth SL 

^ Haidcrest. IL. 

TUCKPOINI1NG 
Chimneys rebuilt b repaired 

Commercial b Residential 
Senior Qtisen Discount 

Fully Insured 
312.787-4881 BUSINESS 

SERVICES 

Carpal Repair a 
Installation 

WArniBSa/WAlTRR 
PT b FT poattinni avail App. 
hr inparaoa: 

MARTINIQUB 
2900W.90th8L 
EvsrgreanPark 

Aak for Pam 

Masonry Work 
Painting ft 
Dacorating Educatkm 

OORPOBAn RDUCA-nON 
sPBCuuvr 

We are in need of per (Sam tai- 
atructors to provide 
Amerloen Red Croes FIret 
Aid. CPR end/or Weter b 
Ufe8uerd SefMy fawtruodana 
to OUT hnslnaaa. Induatry and 
other organisathm eSanta. HS 
Dhrioma or squivaknL valid 
driver's lioanas and imr in- 
■urnnea requirad. Cnllaga 
degree. axpOTiaoce aa ARC 
InatnMdiim and bilingual 
(Spaniah) preferred. 
Raanmaa; L Mae^. Panon- 
naL 43 E. Ohio St. CSiicagD. a 
80011. EOE 

Calling 

Drop Coilinga Inatalled* 
Custom Built Family Rooms b 
Offices.Insured 

R. Lymdi 
(706) 257.7190 

Domestic Halp 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY • 
WiB Provide qualified and I 
experienced aarvice in; I 
* Honaakeeping ; 
* Babysitting t 
* Elderly Cate 
* Oxnpankm I 
* Cl—nlng • 

* Cnnlring I 

Licanaed . Bonded ! 
(312) 8894003 : 

Waterproofing 

Messenger Service 

Electrical Service Situations Wanted 
Famala FAST PICK UP 

ft DELIVERY 
• MAIUNG 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)M1.1190 

EMPLOYMENT 
PBUMANELICnDC 

Any Type of 
Electrical Work Roofing Exparianoad Nnraaa Alda 

uvailafals Saturday mosM^ 
ar lata avanino* to cum for 
elderly loved ones. 
Ilonaawmk not avaflahln 

(700) 980.1410 

Help Wanted 
Famala DAVE’S 

Roofing 4 Ropoir* 
FREE ESTIMATES RECEPTIONIST.10AM.5PM 

Tuas.. Wad.. Thura. Pit 8AM. 
9PM 

CaO 
(700) 424.7801 

announcements 
Lost ft Found 

Last Pats waSiao to be fsund. 
Animal Walfara Laagno. CaB 
for bra. b infa. 

8224 8. WabaA. Chon. 
1-2124874000 

10306 S.W. EDghway 
708838 8888 

LOST-Sibarian Husky . fern., 
gray b wht., brown eyaa. 
REWARD . (708) U94414 

Personals 

MAIOR nUPBOOIS 00. 
Now liirtaf. Todmlctana. 
Inatallors. Acet/Ssrv. 
RsfM. Operators. No en 
perianca naosaaary. For 
information. ' call 
1-218-738-8807. axt. 
P9720 - 0 am - 8 pm - 7 
daya. 

Caii: KEiTH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-O's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Law Rates b Fast Sarvica 
(708) 588-7838 KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 

PAINTING 
Neat • RaasaaaUe • 

DapaadaUa 
30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

USSIFIED TO BUY. SEIL.SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

a a 

OBLUE-UNE PRINTS -fk 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES ^ 7y[) 
O DRAFTING SERVICE 

,, gUym ^,A>sc. 

MUL, S4., eo4SS 

708-974-9100 

PKEGNANCYT 
WaCanHse 

Lavino eanpla will 

baby into ear happy 

(ttoaaknll 
wUk lata al kids. Watova 

aB af Itfa's 

ptoaas. aacarity - a happy 
kama. Confidential. 
MadIcaL topal b oonnaol- 
Inp paid. Please cafl aur 

(708)887-8813 

AOOPTION-WB CARR 
ChaBangaa and dreami 
ofta fo hand-in hand. Ai 
a birth mother, you take ■ 
courageous and lovini 
stand to have a child. Ai 
adoptive parents, ws 
dream of bringing a 
into (HIT loving iwiMi mwi 

coouDunity tuilomsds lof 
a young Bfa. Floaaa halp 
ns oompiate the famUy wa 
kmg for and give ymvsall 
a now baghmlng with truat 
in your chBd'a future. 
Madloal, legal and 
nmnwaltng paid. Infonna- 
tkm oanMaBtlaL Plaasa 
call onr attorney at 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

4 
INSTALLATION 

Samjdas shown in 
your home. 

(708) e9B-38BB 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING b 

DE(X)RATn4G 
FuBy Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
Commercial. Raaidential 

(708) 389-1701 
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INSTRUCTIONS MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE R^L ESTATE | AUTOMOTIVE 

tErrCO'FlSHINGJ 
WITH THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN^^ 

IN THC CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coah Ciunlir, Winoit CeuMy 

OapMtmwiI — Clianewy CM- 
lion. Omcioloi Flnonco. bic, 
FtaMHI, M. Jama* Ontnof. at 
al., Oofandanir No. MCh4508. 
^ iudicM SftiM Cp^* 
poiation will an Tuaaday, Ooeam- 
bar 15. 1992 at Iha hour ol 11 
a.m. in thair aMea at 120 Waal 
Madiion 9lroat SuNa 14C, Chi- 
caga, MNnaii. aal at puUic auc¬ 
tion la Iha hMaat bMdar lor 
caah, aa aal mth balow, Iha 
following doacribad martgagad 

10639 i Thraop. Chicago. H. 
60M. 

warranlad. 
Tba iudgmanl amount waa 

$55,310.K 
Sala lorma: ION down by ear- 

tHM funda, balanoo, ly cortiflail 
funda. within 24 houia. TMa lalo 
ia aubiaci la unpaid raal aatalo 
taaaa, aaaaaamanta. cownanla. 

^ Iha court 
Upon paymant of oaeh par- 

ban of Iha amount bl^lho fUf- 
chaaar aha* locaiao a Racalpl of 
Sola. Upon Pawnonl in fuN of Iho 
amount bM. nw purehaaar aha* 
rocoivo a Cartificata of Sala 
which wW onUllo Iho purehaaar 

9703971 

Tho proporly wIN NOT bo open 
lor mapacUon, aaoopi by tha ar- 
rangiinont and agroomant of tha 
currant ownar or aecamant 

rm fedominlion: MRSTimU 
6 OTOOIE. LTa. FWaMre MIor- 
rwy, 33 N. Oaaibom Strai*. Chica¬ 
go a. 012) 790-1000. Fhora 
oii fap IriMfi onitf bitMMn 
Iha houn ol 900 thru 1100 AM. 
fVniff CMV& piWW IW w TOT 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancaiy Ok*- 
lion. Equitabla Mortgage Co., 
PtaintM, ao. Maria Siidar, di- 
voroad, o/k/a Maria WIlay, aA/a 
Mary WHay, at ai., Oafandanli. 
No. 91Ch-115gl. 

Inlaroounty Judicial Saiaa Cor¬ 
poration wM on Tuaaday, Daoam- 
bm g. 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In thair offica at 120 Wool 
Madiaon Straat SuHa 14C, Chi- 
caga. Winela, aa* to Iha h^haal 
biddar ly caah, tha following 
doacribad propartyc 

3612 Unoaln Lana, Robbina, 
Winaia 60472. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Ok*- 
akm. Banepiua Mnrtgaga Carp., 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NHnoia County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Okri- 
91Ch4277. 

Inltraounty JudicitI Split Cpt* 
poralion wM on Tuaaday. Oacartv 
bar 15, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In thair ofilea at 120 Waat 
Madiaon airaat SuNa 14C. Chi- 

13309 S. M 
bina, n. 60472. 

ThapwipartywIHNOTbaapan 
lor kiapaction. 

U^ paymant In fuH of Iho 
amount bid, Iha purehaaar wW 
racakro a Cartificata of Sala 

Schools Houms For Salo Houses For Sale 

6622 South JuaUna. Chicaga. 
IL 60620. Unknown Improva- 
manta to ha aatd at puMfc auc- 
bon piMiuant la UnNad SMm 
Oiairlel Court Northam DMrlct 
of wmoia, Eaalam Dkmtan, caao 
no. 92C-2g34. Flaol MoHgaga 
Carp.. PlaMM, va. Aaron Eyana, 
at al.. Oafandanta. by NaneyYBI- 
lana, SpacWConindMionaroid- 
aUo Iha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Rkhard J. Dalay Cantor, 
Chiuma, IL at 10:30 a.m. on 
Dacambar 14, 1992. . 

Saia aha* ba undar tha foNoar- 
ing torma: Caah or cartifiad 
funda. 10% at Iho bma of aala 
and Iha balanca wHhin twanly- 
four houfi. 

Tha aublact proparty la offarad 
far aala wMhout rapraaanlaboo 
aa la dualliy or ouanbty of bba or 
rocauraa to PMitiff. 

Pramlaaa wW NOT bo opon for 
inapacbon., 

Tha Judgmant amount waa 
$74,146^ 

Proapactiya purchaaara ara 
admaniahad to chock tha court 
fHa to varify thia Information. 

For Information: Sala Clarfc, 
Shapiro 6 Kiaiaman, Plainbfra 
Attornoya, 4201 Uka Caok 
Road, lat Fkior, Northbrook, IL 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

A 
CIRSSM Starting NOWI 

call tor dalaut 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11100 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

Used Cars 
Wanted To Buy 

1961 Mercury Marqula 
rod oolar, runa good 6600 
(313)2366630 altar 6 PM 
call (700)424-1123 

Buying eslales - Whole 
housefulla or single items. I 
am especially inleresled in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2366S3S 

WanlodlaBny 
Old Costume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques 6 CoUectiblaa of all 
kinds. 

Call 706-974-1244 

FINANCIAL 

Buaineae 
Opportunitlee Oarages For Rent 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Dk* 
aion. Saora Modgaga Carpora- 
bon, PtaInbff. va. Jamas Frown- 
ar, at al., Oafandanta. No. 
92CIM049. 

totorcoumy Judicial SalOB Cor- 
petaben wlH an Thursday, Oa- 
cambar 10,1992 at tha hour of 
11 a.m. in thair offioa at 120 
Waat Madiaon StrasL Suits 14C, 
Chicaga. UlinA saN at public 
auebon to Iho mewst bkhtor for 
caNi. aa tat forth balow, tha 
following doacribad mertgagsd 

9300 6 Loamia St, Chicaga. 
IL 60620. 

Tha mortoagKi raal aatoto la Tha morlgiwad nal aatoto la 
knprevad wih~ a Iwtoiy, brich, 
abuto tomNy laaldanca. 

Tha ludgmant amount araa 
S77,^ir 

Salo toraw: 10% doom by ear- 
tffiad funds, balarrca, ty carbWad 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha aub- 
)act prsptrty N aublact to raal 

manta and it offarad far tala 
without any lapraaantabon aa to. 
quality of tMa or rsoauraa to 
PWnbtf. 

U^ paymant in fuH of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaiar ahaH 
racalva a Cartificata of Sala 

to a Dsad to tha rnortgugad raal 
aatoto attor confirmaban of tha 
tala. 

Tha proparty wlH NOT ba ooM 
fpf ingptftlftffi FvpB|MCtlvp bid* 
dart are admonNhad to chock 
tha court fHa to ystify aH ktfor- 
mgtiofi. 

For kiformabon: Sala CIstfc; 
Shapiio'iii Kiaiaman, 4201 Laks 
Cook Road, laL Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (708) 
4969990 Batwaan tha hours of 
1:(X) p.m. and 3.-00 p.m. ONLY. 

GARAGE FOR RENT- In area 
of HfUa of Palos - Clmuiinon 
Croak. 
(708) 4263996 or 2360431 

CASH PAID DAILY 
PufaUahing Co. 650 start up. 

(708) 3361722 

Office 

3139 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
16x24 Hoot 6 Air inc. 

706664-9464 

Unfurnished Apte. 

BEVERLY - Near 103rd 6 
Rock bland Station. Large 4 
room -1 bedroom apoitment. 
heel 6 hot water included 
$479. 

(312) 2363220 AUTOMOTIVE 

Resorts 
Motorcycle 

Storege BARBADOS, WEST INDIES 

Throo-bedroom, four both, 
hoow wMi epedacubr view 
of Caribbean Son. 9 mine, 
from magnificaat boach, golf, 
tonnia. Ideal vacation 
hideaway on Engliah- 
apeaking bland with near 
p^act year-round waather. 
Fully fuiiibhad and equipped 
with US made appUancaa. 
Maid aarvica bd. 64,000 par 
mondi; 61,000 par weak. For 
datalb call: 

(212) 687-6909 

Storage 
Motorcycle - Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7S8-S900 Signature Loans 

S1000620.000. Bad credit 
and Bankruptcy OK. 
Southland (bnaidtanb. 

8006996735 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

MERCHANDISE 

Arte ft Antiques 

REAL ESTATE CRAFT AbrnOUB MAU 
Planning to opao aoriy'93 
Dealers wtahlng to rent apaco 
caO/laave meaaage. 

447-2409 Houses For Sale 

Articles For 

Far Sob 
IBM Sobctric n Typewriter 

Excelbnl Coodithn 
S12S.OO 

Cbll 857-8284 After 3 pm 

CLEARANCE 
Save its to 690 

On New 89 Medeh 
ROS6M1YATA 

RICYCLES 
(Wbfla Ibey Ual) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
8999 W. tilth SI. 

381-6440 ' 

Junk Cars 

P»filNf4iliar2425 

.'in the circuit court of 
Cock Ceunty, WinaN County 

Dapaitmant — Chancary ONF 
tkm. Hauaaheld Fkisnea Corpo- 
raban HI, Ptatoibfr, va. Cad Janaa, 
at al., Oafandant. No. 90Ch- 
10723. 

Inlsreounty JudicisI Salsa Cor- 
penibon wW on TuaMjr.'Oaaam- 
Mr 22, 1992, at tha hour el 11 
a.m. in thair offioa at 120 West 
MadNan Straat, SuNa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, HHnaia, ta8 la tha hiSiaat 
biddar fb caah, tha following 
doacribad proparty: 

9630 SouffiAds StraoL Chi- 
- mi- -t, ^MalOito* 

The ImpioyamaiH an tha prep- 
arty eonsMa of a brick butigHow 
taaidanoa wNh 2 badroems,. 1 
bath, 1.020 tq. ft. and 2-car 
datachad piagt. 

Saia larmt: 10% dmm by car- 
wTIBQ lUliOSa BINBffvV UnuMn 
hours, by csibfiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha tab thaH ba tub- 
fad to gtnaral tomt and to spa- 
cbi astaamwnb. 

The ludgmant amount waa 
S47.m.» 

Tha proparty wiH NOT ba opan 
far kwpaeban. 

Upon paymant in fuH of tha 
amount bid, the purchaiar wiH 
racalva a Cartificata of Sab 
which wW onbba tha purehaaar 
to a Oaad to the praniNaa after 
confirmabon at Iha tab. 

Far kiformabon caH Pbinbff'a 
Aftomay, Richsid A Ksmarman, 
25 East Wathk«lon Straat, SuNa - - 5Q5Q2 

bar 10, 1992. Sab shaH bo un¬ 
dar tha fallowing tanm: Sab to 
hbhaat and bast biddar tor cash, 
10% down. Balanoa to ba paid 
wNhin 24 hours b aNhar cath- 
bia ar oarbfbd chack. Piambia 
WiH not be opan for kiapacben. 
For information: Contact Eda 
Oavidman, Schwartx, Cooper, 
Kolb A Qayner, Ptabibfrt Attar- 
nays. 20 South Clark, Suita 

HHneb. Tal. No. 

RENTALS 

Junk Cera 

HONDA 
fNOTORCYCUt, SCOOTERS 

SKI DOO SNOWMOSILES 

e MIDLOTHIAN « 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

rwf SUV USCOV 
fMOTOIICVCLCSC 

We Aeeepf OeUy 1S4 
All Mefor Set. lO S 
CreSIt Cercle Sun. CloeeB 

147t9S. Fwleeki 971S200 

Plan 
Approved 

The Committee for the 
**Juit for Justin Benefit” is 
hokting a fundraiser on 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd from 1 to 
S p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall, 17423 S. 67th 
Ct., Tinley Park. The 
donalkw ia $S per person. 
Muak wiU be fiimiaiied by 
WJRC Enterprises and light 
refreshments wOl be aoM. 

Drawing tickets are being 
told for a 19” color TV. a 
portable CD player and a 
$100 bond. The winners will 
be choeen at the fiindraher. 

Justin, only 17 months 
old, has a rare type of 
leukemia. He bat already 
undergone three operationt. 
The medical coats to the 
family are extrame. We are 
counting on the generodfty of 
tboee of n* wM) are aMre 
jfortunate to halp thiajnNmg 
coNple and theh Ibai baby 
thron|h tbit tranmatic time. 

For information, call 
Thcram nomen a»93M302. 

Illinois' 1993-93 state plan 
for Part B of the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education 
Act (IDEA) hat been 
approved by the United 
States Department of 
Education. IIm plan, which 
outlines state statutes, 
regulations, policies and 
procedures for implementing 
IDEA for fiscal years 
1993-93, was' approved after 
an extensive development 
process, a public review 
period, public hearings and 
an evaluiriion of compliance 
by the office of special 
education programs of the 
federal education 
department. 

The plan ia available for 
public review at the State 
Board’! Springfield and 
Chicago offices. Regular 
busiiiess hours for the offices 
are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Illinois receives about $83 
million in Part B funds and 
$18 million in preschool 

I federal money to implement 
'special educ^on programs 
' under IDEA for the current 
. fiscal year. These dollars are 
! coupM with about $430 
millioa in state support. 

Individuals who have any 
questions regarding the plan 
^ould contact Gloria Jordan 
or Cowries Crowley at (217) 
782-6601; TDD (217) 
782-1900. 

Justin 
Benefit 

AUCTION AUCTION 
Novambar 27 1 PM (EST) 

Gallaghara Board of 
Trada Raataurant 6 Bar 
wifll mm moveabla liquor 
lioanaa in Stale of 
Miebigan (Claaa "C" 
Raaort) Baer. Wine. U- 
quor, OrryouL Sunday 
aalaa. Watarvliat/Paw 
Paw Michigan Ana. Opan 
Houaa Novambar 21-22 
-rZPM to SPM (EST) A 
Gnat Opportaalty to Own 
Your Own Biiatnwa. For 
Infonaarion, tit qweial 

showing call: 
(706) 4062721 

LMns 

ITIP DOLLARS S S 9 
Paid for lunk Cars 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Kroo Pickup 
A logabla Auto Faria 

312-2369999 

SELLING OUT 
way Pay Mora' 

100W artnd Now lOOW 

MATTRESaCS SIS-tM 
aeonooM sets sim 
auNK aEos art 
soPA a CHAM siat 
OmETTE CMAins sn 

■ KITCHEN KTS S/a 
METAL CAaiNETS t44 
iiNONuoa sit 
10 PC PIT ONP ssas 
SEALV MATTnESSES SM 

LATAWAT ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINO 
3B44 W. 1471h 8T. 

MMtolMan 
ii aw oatt ol lA/in a Pviatkii 

1/11/1/ 
ViM and Maarai Cnarga 



■I 
Adventures In Math Applications 

f I 
The Illinois Mntbemetkt 

and' Science Academy 
(IMSA) is now accepting 
applications for its 1993 
summer ‘AD’Ventures in 
Mathematics. Science and 
Technology’ program which 
consists of two sessions. The 
nrst, for 80 students entering 
grades 7-8 in' 1993, will be 
held at IMSA July 7-16. The 
second, for 100 students 
entering grades 9-10 in 1993, 

will be held at Eastern Illinois 
University July 6-18. 

Infommtio^ brochures 
for both sessions are being 
mailed this month to all 
Illinois schools with grades 
6-9. Interested students can 
receive an application by 
returning an enclosed request 
form or by calling (708) 
801-6989. The deadline for 
completed applications is 
Jan. 1st. 

Studentt will be randoinly 
selected from eligible 
members. 

TMs year’s theme, entitled 
’’Impact of Mathematics, 
Science and Technology on 
Society,”* will involve 
discovery-based laboratory 
activities, guest lectures 1^ 
visiting scientists and 
researchers, and field trips to 
laboratories, companies and 
environnMntal sites. 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% • 80% 

Ob Sunday, Nov. 22nd, Queen of Peace High School, 7659 S. Linder, will host its 
annual open house. Five tours^' each lasting about one hour, will give Junior high 
students and their families an opportunity to see the fadlltia and meet the facul^. 
The tours will begin at 12 noon, 12:30 p.m., 1 p.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. Members 
of the Queen of Peace community invite all Junior high students and their families to 
Join them on Nov. 22Bd to share in their Peace pride. Members of the student band 
will provide entertainment, and students will assist faculty tour guides and provide 
demonstrations in science, theater, musk, and computers. A childcare service will be 
availabk for young children. If you have any questions call (708) 458*7600 or (312) 
586*7300. 

Volunteer Tax Preparers 

GOOD FOR 

^5.00 OFF 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

I.TAVH4 

Has your organization 
started planning this year’s 
public service project? The 
IRS has just the answer for 
you and invites you to 
consider participating in our 
taxpayer education pro¬ 
grams. 

At this time, the IRS is 
looking for volunteers to 
help prepare tax returns for 
1992 and previous years for 
various groups of people. 
Three levels of individual 

income tax training classes 
are offered: a basic level class 
for new volunteers and inter¬ 
mediate and refresher train¬ 
ing for those more exper¬ 
ienced. Volunteers should 
have time available in Jan¬ 
uary and early February to 
attend training classes. 

The classes run from three 
to five days during day or 
evening hours. 

If your group is interested 

in participating or would like 
to leafh more about the pro¬ 
grams, call Beverly Lewis at 
(312) 886-4609 in the six- 
county Chicago metropolitan 
area by Jan. Sth. 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
38T; '.V M 'lii .;3;n s ASHIAN 
MIDLOTHIAN cmicagc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
the Alsip Plan Commission of the Village of Alsip at the 
Alsip Village Hall, 4S00 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois 
606S8 at the hour of 8:30 P.M. on the 9th. Day of Drcember, 
1992: 

To consider the following: A Petition by Hartz Construction 
Company, Inc., Mr. Irwin Essenfeld, Contract Purchaser 
and owner, 9400 South Cicero Avenue, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
604S3 for a change in Zoning Classification from R3 and F 
to Special Use - PUD Special Use 1 Residential classification 
for property described to wit: 

THE NORTH 300 FEET OF OUTLOT “C”, 
LYING WEST OF AND ADJACENT TO BLOCK 
2, AND THEWEST 200 FEET OF SAID BLOCK 2 
in SCHWARTZ AND ORNOFF’S ADDITION TO 
ALSIP WOODS SOUTH. BEING A 
SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST '/4 OF 
SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH. RANGE 13 
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, EXCEPT THE 
WEST 505.10 FEET THEREOF, LYING NORTH 
OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE CALUMET 
FEEDER AS CONSTRUCTED FROM RECORDS 
OF RAULOFF’S SUBDIVISION, EXCEPT THAT 
PART TAKEN FOR ALSIP WOODS SOUTH, 
ALL IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

ALSO 
ALL THAT PART OF LOT I WHICH LIES 
NORTHERLY OF THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO 
CHICAGO TERMINAL RAILROAD RIGHT OF 
WAY (BEING THE 25 FOOT STRIP OF LAND 
CONVEYED TO SAID RAILROAD BY 
DOCUMENT NO. 10428880) AND SOUTH OF 
THE CENTER LINE OF THE CALUMET 
FEEDER IN RALOFPS SUBDIVISION OF PART 
OF THE SOUTHWEST V* OF SECTION 26. 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. IN COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

ALSO 
The West 200 feet of Block 2 in Schwdrtz and 
Omoffs Addition to Alsip Woods South, being a 
subdivision of the Southwest V* of Section 26, 
Township 37 North, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County. Illinois, except 
the West 505.10 feet thereof, lying North of the 
center line of the Calumet Feeder as constructed 
from records of RaulofFs Subdivision, except that 
part taken for Alsip Woods South, all in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

Any person wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, in writing or by Counsel at said time 
and place. This Public Hearing may be postponed from time 
to time. 

Date()JhigJ7Ut« D>y of November, 1992 
Alsip Plan Commission 
Diana R. McCoy, Chairwoman 

NN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder_$79.95 
6 Cylinder_$69.95 
4 Cylinder.., .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 11/30/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 

DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

®‘- 388-5000 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 
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RAF Swimmers At Invitational 
Btevm of the SO Rloe Aquatic Pbuadatioii Swim dub 

pMticipalad at the Oct. Slat to Nov. lit Lowdl 
DolpUiii Invitatiqoal Swim Meet. Of the 17 awim duba 
attending the Indiana nwet, RAPa 11-12 and 13 and over 
awimmen competed againit luch notable teams ai the 
Highland Hnnicane Swim dub, HUB Swim dub. Lake 
Central Barracudaa, Lansing Swim Organization, 
Merrillville Aquatic Club, M>»Mtnr Swim dub, 
STAR/South SMe Y Swim dub, Valparaiao Swim dub 
and, of courae, the boat team, Lowell Dolphins. 

Competing against approximatel/ SSO individuals, RAF 
swinunam wen enterad in tt individual evenu with 7S 
flnUici fat the top eight. RAP brought home three of the 
four Ugh point traphim awarded to the top 11-12 girl and 
boy and tile top is A over girl and boy. Ac tropUes were 
pwaentad. LoweO repreaentativei commended John Holton, 
JU Peteraon and Flimk Layo for “ezcmplary swimming.*’ 
Individual highlights follow. 

11-12 girls: Jenny Hurckes of Oak Lawn was 4th in SOO 
and 100 fteestyle, 200 IM, 100 breaststroke; Alexandra 
Llobet of Oak Lawn was 2nd in SOO and 200 freestyk, 100 
butterfly: Sid in 200 IM; 0th in 100 ireestyle; 7th tai SO 
fteeatyk and Ith in SO butterfly; Angie Seihikas of AUp was 
2nd in 200 IM. SO butterfly; 3rd in SO backstroke and 0th in 
SOO freestyle. 

11-12 toys: John Holton of Pakw Park won 1st place 
individnal 1^ point trophy and was 1st in SOO. 200,100and 
SO freestyle; 100 and 90 breaststroke; 100 butterfly; 100 
backstroke, 200 IM and 2nd in SO butterfly. 

13 A over gills; Jill Psterson of Pahw Park won Istplaoe 

individual high point trophy and was lit in 200 IM, 100 
bieastAroke,200and 100 butterfly; 2nd in lOO freestyle; 3rd 
in 100 and SO freestyle, 200 bnckstroke; 4th in SOO fteestyle 
and Sth in 100 backstroke. 

13 A over boys: Scott Bidman of Palos Hills was Sth in 200 
and 100 backstroke, 200 butterfly and dth in 100 butterfly; 
TImErdmanofPalosHiliswas latin 100 backstroke; 2nd U 
200 backstroke; 3rd in 100 and, SO freestyle, 100 butterfly; 
41h in 200 fteestyle and 6th in 200 bfemlstroke: Frank Layo 
of Chicago won 1st plnce individnal high point trophy and 
was 1st in 200and 100 freestyle, 200 badcatrokc,breaatttroke 
and IM; 2ad in 100 butterfly, SO fteestyle; 3rd in 100 
backstroke, 200 butterfly and 4lh in 100 breaststroke; 
Rodrigo Llobet of Oak Lawn was 1st in 100 breaststroke; 
2ad in 200 butterfly; 3rd in 200 backstroke and freestyle and 
Sth in SO freestyle; Kevin McKian of Beverly was 3id in 
breaststroke; 4th in 200 and 100 butterfly. 200 IM mid 6lh in 
200 and 100 freestyle; T.J. Zuzga of Orlimd Park was 1st in 
900 freestyle; Sth in 200 IM and fteestyle; 6th in 200 and 100 
backstroke, 200 butterfly and 7th in 200 breaststroke. 

Jori Williams of MkUothian attended the Peoria Water 
Wizards Spooktacular Swim Meet and placed in the 
foOowing 9-10 girls events: 1st in SO breaststroke (A event); 
2nd in 100 IM (B event) and 4th in SO butterfly (B event). 

RAF head coach BiO Murphy said “our swimmers’ spMt 
and dedication serves as a gt^ advantage to them. They’re 
showing a lot of best times for this early in the season.’’ 
Stroke coach Charley Chesloe was also pleased with the 
strong performances. 

RAF practices daily from 6 to 8 p.m. at Brother Rice High 
School. 10 A under swimmers interested in competing at 
U.S. meets are welcome to try out for the RAF team. Fbr 
itmre information about the swim team and try-outs, call 
(706) 36I-623S or stop at Brother Rice High School. 9M A 
Pulaski, during an evening practice. 

(DARE) protrani at a yonth rnBy at the Rkhard J. 
Daley Canter. Shfihan and Wnddla aJdifsaad a cfoted 
of more than 100 3cd, 4tt, and Sth grade stadenta who 
participated la Sheahaa’s Nerf Football Lei«ne and 
the DARE prognua. 

DARE, a national prograai adatialatered localy In 
grade school draaroonm by Shcitfrs DepartMt 
officers, la designed to eqnip yonng people with the 

to racist peer ptfara and the nae of drags. More 
tin 0,000 school chHdran are eipectcd to portidpate 
In 17-weA DARE cankMara thk yoar. 

other yonth progransa and we really appreciate Us 
efforts," Sheahaa saM. “Hte dedication and hard 
work on the footbaD ficM, ns wcU as the positive 
aaeasage he has presented at area sehoob, nmke hbn an 
eacetient role niodel for yonng people.’’ 

"The emphasis of the Nerf Leine is participation 
and teamwork,’’ Sheahaa snM. “We try to tend the 
idds that wlnn^ and loaing is not as important as 
working together m part of a team.’’ 

League play took pfawe la seven Chicago parks oa 
the south, southwest and srast sides with a total of 47 
teams participating. A five-team leagne also 
partidpitied in sabwban Brookfield. Sheahaa hopm 
to equmd the ie^ne far the snbnrbs nest season and 
aspects to donUe the number of players. 

OUTDOORS 
Mighty Macs 
Return To Top PHEASANT HUNTING REPORT - AB rapwts indicate 

tite Mid population is up, however, wat weather conditions 
prevented Aumers from picking com. Once the birds are 
flushad from pass Adds, fence rows and ditches, the birds 
go dhectiy to the standing corn fieids. This writer hunted 
three diftersfat terns over a fourRay period with mixed 
tesultt. Thinp should improve when ^ com is picked. 
BjOCAL nSHlNG ORGANIZATIONS r As kmg as we 
have open water and when tiic lakes freeze over. Ashing will 
continuer JoiMng a local fishing dub is a good way to get 
tqgtitiM with persons having similar interests. These dubs 
may speciaHre, but most are multi-qMcie oriented. 1 have 
never attended a dub meeting without msHng ■ new fishing 
blend and pickt^ im some usefrd.infoimgtiaqkMoat.duba 
are fahti^' Rubs with'year-round activities that indude 
outings, aendnan and friendly get togethers. Owning a boat, 
sophistteated equipment or being an experienoed fisherman 
R'not requhed fbr membership. 
■BOUTHSIDE MUSKIE HAWKS wOi hold a seminar on 
Sunday, Dec. 6 at The Credit Union BMg.. 6200 JMiet Rd.. 
Countryside. Doors open at 11:30 ajn. Seminacand raffle 
12K)0 - 3:30 p.m. Fishing seminars will feature O.T. FEARS 
m, $100,000 Redman Baas Tournament winner and BOB 
KASZYNSKl who caught 14muskiesin 14days(twoover30 
Mm.). These two top fishermen will be sharing their 
knowledge on bow, when and where to catch more muskies 
and bam. There will be several door prizm plus a large raffle 
including a Sylvan Super Snapper 14' boat, motor and 
trafler, plus fUting trips and many other items. Tickets are 
$8 in advance, $10 at the door. For info call (708) 246-0352 
or (708) 448-4342. 
■m BASS HAWKS hdd thdr “BASS HAWKS 
CLASSICS,’’ the last and most important tourney of the 
year at Lake ShdbyviUe. ED UTTLE took 1st place with 6 
lbB.-10 oz. total on Jigs and rattletraps; 2ad piace-RON 
GIANNANTONH), 4 lbs, 4 oz. on rattietrape and ROB 
VALISKA took 3rd place, 3 lbs. 12 oz. on homemade 
spinner bait. Bob’s 3 lbs.-12 oz. was one fish and won 
honors u BIO BASS of the tourney. 

The BASS HAWKS are currently looking for new 
members. They meet the second Thursday of every month at 
7 p.m. at the Orand Praise Library on 183rd Sk. between 
Pidatki Rd. and Kedzie Ave. in Hazel Crest. For info 
contact BOB at (708)799-6119. 
■USE CAUTION WHEN HANDLING ANIMAL 
CARCASBS - Conservation Director Brent Manning 
encouraged hunters to use precautions when handling 
wildlife carcasses to prevent contracting tularemia and other 
mfectious diseases. A 13-year-old Sangamon County youth 
contracted tularemia after handling a deer he harvest^ last 
week. His father and a neighbor also ate suspected of 
contracting the disease. 

While few cases of tularemia are reported annually in 
Illinois, hunters are encouraged to wear rubber gloves when 
skinning or field dressing wildlife. They also should 
remember to wash their hands thoroughly after handling 
wildlife. While it is unlikely infection will occur, play it safe 
and take the appropriate precautions. 

Tularemia, commonly called rabbit fever, can be 
contracted from ticks, biting flies or by direct contact with 
the carcam of an infected animal. It can be contracted 
through, the skin, even if an individual does not have any 
open cuts. Tularemia typically is contracted from rabbits, 
muskrats or beavers; ra^y is it found in deer. The ingestion 
of wildlife infected with the disease has no health risks if the 
meat is cooked thoroughly. An individual who has 
contracted tuMrenia Ukdy wiD have an ulcer at the site 
where the organism catered, have swoDea lymph glands near 
that area and suffer flu-like symptoms. Inforniing physicians 
of recent contact with potentially infected animals is helpful 
in leaching a quick diagnosis. 

Mother McAuley’s Mighty come back. I knew they 
Macs have been a dyiusty on could.” 
the volleybail courts since the The Macs finUh^ their 
mid-I970t and their legacy season with an impressive 
continued this year with their 39-2 overall record, losing 
eighth state championship, only to Muncie (Indiana) 
They were challenged by the Burris and Corona del Mar 
Downers Grove South of California. This title 
Mustangs but came away marked Pedersen’s fourth as 
victorious 13-9,8-13,13-9on their coach. 
Saturday. Top performers for the 

“It-feeis greMt,**'buamed Macs raw Michelle Dennis 
Mighty Mac coach Nancy contributing 10 kills and 10 
Pedersen after the title- service points, Jen Bell with 
witming point was scored. 12 kilis, Midielle Battisteila 
“When it was 12-8 in the amassed 42 assists, Katie 
third ganw, I said, ‘What a Walsh totaled nine kills, and 
great nutch, but I don’t want Cheri Hughes finished with 
to lose it.’ We Had seen them eight kiils. 

Santa Fe Ends 
Racing Season 

Mote than 800 Santa Fe Speedway friends, family, race 
fans, drivers, owners and afficionados alike flocked to the 
Lexington House on FHday night to climax Santa Fe’s 40th 
anniversary racing season at the 31st aimual gala Banquet of 
Champions and Miller Genuine Draft Victory Celebration. 

Champions in all of Santa Fe Speedway’s racing divisions 
were honored on this night in an awards presentation 
featuring thousands of dollus of prize giveaways. 

Ftank Reaber of Bensenville garnered the coveted 
NASCAR/Winston Racing Series Championship Late 
Model Championship crown at Santa Fe Speedway in a 
repeat performance of his 1989 feat. Twenty-five year 
journeyman, Joe Rossio, Sr. of Romeoville, finally laid 
claim to the top honors in the Sportsman division. 

Lemoot native Elmer Fandrey dominated the Lightning 
Rod ranks while Villa Park speedster, Don Darrow, lit up 
the S.T.A.R. (Short Track American Racer) Division.' 

In the demotion ranks, second-year sensations. Team 
Three, came out at the top of the h^ at season’s end. 

Other special award winners inctuder Best Appearing 
Sportsman Car, Bruce Schwartz of Countryside; Best 
Appearing Late Model Car, Paul Reaber; Pepsi-Cola 
Rookie-of-the-Year, Mike Pernod; Miller Genuine Draft 
Late Model Rookie-of-the-Year, Dtus “The Snake” Sneed; 
NASCAR Gold Wrench Awara winners, Ace Kolar of 
Westmont, in the Late Model Division and Bob Dadas of 
Berwyn in the Charger division. Brookfidd’s Paul Sarussi 
took home the Most Improved Sportsman Driver Award for 
the second straight yw. Frank Heckenast of Lockport 
garnered the Most Laite Model Trophy Wins and the 1992 
Santa Fe Speedway Family Team Awud went to the Rkk 
Castle family, hailing from Stickney. 

Finn Is Optimistic 
After posting niiM conaecutive 2<Vfame wiiming seasons as 

head coach, last year’s 17-14 redSrd was somewhat 
disappointing for head basketball coach Bill Finn. But Firm, 
in his 12th year coaching the Moraine Valley Community 
College Marauders, remains optimistic. Tto Marauders 
finished strong last season, wiiu^ nine out of the last 11 
games. Finn will start this season with a “good veteran 
squad” including seven returning players. 

An experienoed squad will be necessary to succeed in a 
very competitive conference, the North Central Community 
College Conference (N4Q, and region. Region IV of the 
National Junior CoUege Athletic Assodation (NJCAA). 
Moraine Valley will also play in DivUion III this year, but 
Finn said he is looking ahead to the playoffs. 

“We’re going to face the toughest scMule we have ever 
had, so our actiml record might not be as impressive,” he 
said. “The level of competition- we’re facing, though, will 
better prepare us for the playoffs.” 

Firm will look to his veteran players and oiM team leader in 
particular, returning guard Ch^ Ellis, to get to post-season 
play. A key player, 1^ made first team all N4C conference 
as a freshman, averaging 23 points per game. Finn says Ellis, 
the team’s captain, is a true leader on and off the court. 

Other playen Firm will count on this year are Kevin 
Hampton, who averaged II points per game and was 
honorable mention all-conference, and Vince Weaver, a 
point guard who started a stretch of games last season. 

The Marauders’ main recruh this year, 6-foot-3 forward 
Maurice Bradley, a transfer from Chaininade University, 
Hawaii, is expei^ to step in and make big contributions. 

Another key inside post should be filled by Colie Jackson, 
a 6-foot-6, 240-pound forward. 

Other promising recruits include Eric Andrews, a 6-foot-3 
forward from Richards High School; Ron Graham, a VoadcrheMc, a Merrloa- 
6-foot-4 forward; Dave Kulis, a 6-foot-3 forward fr^ ettc Park rraWrnt awl 
Sandburg High School; and Marcus Poe, a 6-foot guard vwlute of Mooot AwW 
from Nazareth Academy. Returning sophomore Tim Echols, Acadewy, ia a aeolor 
who saw limited action last year, will also fight for a starting Mttcr who, for the second 
spot. time this year won 

Finn is confident there are good alhlates at every position, DeFaal’s ’Athlete of the 
which is essential to implement his plan to play an “up- Week’ award for her ac- 
tempo disciplined style of basketball.” cnwpBshweats. She -isras 

"1 am optimistic, but I realize we have a much tougher hoaared prior to the fhsal 
schedule than last year. We lost nine games ia the last 30 ttialch of the rcfalar sea- 
seconds when we had the lead,” Finn said, noting that the WMSt ■ victory over Mar- 
Marauders could easily have gone 26-3 last season. qaette Uahrcnlty. 

Superstar 
DcPaal Blue Deasoo 

volleyball superstar 
Michelle Voaderheide 
becaase oaly the aiath rayer in NCAA Division 

Ustoiy to record bhmc 
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Hmit J. Knw, 8r. 
Man WM nid «t Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Henry J. 
Kraus, Sr., a Fourth Degree 
Member Cardinal Mundelein 
Council Knights of 
Columbus. 

He is survived by his 
chSdren Henry Jr., Carol 
(Bari) Martin. Richard 
(Carol), and Janet (James) 
Pederm; and eight grand¬ 
children. 

Vivian M. KcHy 
Services were held at the 

Zimmennan and Sandemar 
Memorial Chapel, on 
Monday, with interment at 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Vivian M. Kelly. She was a 
member of the Johnson- 
Phelps Ladies Auxiliary 
V.F.W. 

She is survived by her 
widower William J., Jr.; her 
children Paula (Cary) 
Scapillato, Robert and Kurt; 
four grandchildren; her 
brother William Williams 
and her sister Carolyn Miller. 

WiDiamL. FIcMc 
Services were held at the 

Andrew J. McCann and Son 
Funeral Home. Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
the Evergreen Cemetery, for 
William L. Relde. 

He is survived by his 
widow Katherine and was the 
father of Joan F. (Richard) 
Wolff; grandfather of 
Benjamin and Joshua Wolff; 
brother of Florence Breimer 
and Bernice Wirf. 

MHdicd Egaa 
Services were held in Blue 

Island, on Monday, with 
interment at the Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Mildred Egan. 

She is survived by her 
children Janet (Michael) 
Miller, Linda (James) Rauch 
and Patricia (Gerald) Uraski; 
grandmother of Kimberly, 
Scott, Sarah. Brenda and 
Karen. 

Joaeph J. Zoiaa 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at the Evergreen Cemetery, 
for Joseph J. Zoiss.'a World 
War II veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow Lila and was the 
father of Scott; grandfather 
of Julie, Scott, and Joey; 
brother of Edward (Mary), 
Melvin (Geri). 

WilUani J. Dnuc 
Mass was said at Our Lady 

of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Willow 
Hills Cemetery, for William 
J. Dunne, a member of the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion 854. 

He is survived by his 
children Patricia, Jacqueline 
Young, Nancy (Frederick) 
Domer, Kathleen (Marco) 
Lopez; grandfather of 
Malinda, Nicole and 
William; great-grandfather 
of Amanda; and brother of 
James, John, and Charlotte 
Bober. 

Chnilei W. Graca Sr. 
Services were held at 

Hometown Christian 
Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Fairmount-Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Charles W. 
Green, Sr. 

He it survived by bis 
widow Suzanne; children 
Hope Luckett and James 
(Janene) Simmonds; 
grandchildren David, Renee, 
Jonathan. Brianna and 
Joseph; and his mother 
Dort^y. 

Shirley B. Grebb 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Shirley B. 
Grebb, a member of Ztotek 
Ameri^ Legion Post 419 
and a retired employee of the 
Chicago Board of Education. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Carol (Kenneth) 
Baranski; grandchildren 
Lynn (John) Kurczewtki, 
Kristen, and Nicole 
Baranski; sisters Ruth 
(Bernard) Bums, Lydia (Joe) 
Kina, June (Ha^) Ha^er; 
and brothers William (Terry) 
Ray (Rha), Don (Mvian), 
Bob (Rose) and Roy 
(Audrey) Sparr. 

RoaaM L. WhcatM 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Fairmont- 
Wiilow Hills Memorial Park, 
for Ronald L. Wheaton. 

He is survived by his 
widow Kathleen, his children 
Ronald J. and Darlene; his 
father Robert; sisters Pam 
(Gordon) Woods, Debbie, 
Irene, Amy (Daniel) 
Christensen, and brother 
Thomas (Janice). 

JaaMS J. Garrfty 

»E.aiwa 
Maas was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Bruno E. 
SKwa. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Sophia; children. 
Daniel (Mary) CFD and Lois 
(Rkhaid enroll and Five 
grandchildren. 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
on Saturday, for James J. 
Oarrity, a veteran of World 
War II. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Betty J.; children, 
James (Gale), Patricia 
(Robert) Gorman, Kathleen 
(James) Uanchard, Deborah 
Battistoni, Judith Markey, 
Christine (Duwayne) 
Draisma and Arthur Gabel; 
10 grandchildren; one 
grandchild; sister, Margaret 
Brannen and brother John 
(Evelyn). 

Earl E. Scboltz 
Mass was said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Earl E. 
Schultz. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Barbara; children, 
E.J. and Mark; mother, 
Ruth; sisters. Sue Vefae and 

^ Sally Schultz and brothers, 
Fted and Paul. 

Mwy McDommI 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerald Church. Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary McDonnell, a 
member of St. Gerald Altar 
and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
widower, Martin J.; 
children, Mary Keane. Ann 
(James) Swatodi and Martin 
J. (Darlene); nine 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; sisten, 'Sally 
Conlon, Bea Ginty, Nora 
McNulty and Maggie 
Kennedy and brothers, John 
and Joseph Kennedy. 

Marie C. Mrai 
'Mau was said. at .St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Marie C. Mraz. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Donna (Jim) 
Weger; two grandchildren 
and dster, Darlene (Ed) 
McAuliffe, 

Uara M. Wolf 
Services were held at the 

Immanuel United Church of 
Christ, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Mount Vernon 
Memorial Estates, on 
Saturday, for Laura M. 
Wolf. 

She is survived by her 
children, Henry (Bernadean) 
and Shirley (Richard) 
Mikolaitis; six grandchildren 
and 13 gieat-granddiildren. 

Jeffrey 8. Ppiab 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

^Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, on Saturday, for 
Jeffrey S. Pejak, 33. 

He is survived by his 
widow. Heather A.; children, 
Clint, Chase and Chea Anne; 
mother, Rita M.; 
grandmother, Helen Hager; 
sister, Jo Anne (Richard) 
Beckes and brother, 
Christopher (Pamela). 

JohoKida 
Maas was said at St. Albert 

the Great Church, Burbank, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, on 
Saturday, for John Kula. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Bernke; cHOdren, 
Sophie (Stanley) Kruezak 
and Andrew (Mary); five 
grandchildren and brother, 
Stanley (Stephanie) from 
Polaiul. 

Fruk Roaao, Sr. 
Services were held at the 

Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, for Frank , 
Russo, Sr., a Korean War 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Katherine; children, 
Diane (Wayne) Ellis, Don 
(Marcia) Dow^, FTank Jr. 
(Diane) and Mark; 13 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and brothers, 
Victor (Lillian) and Donald 
(Rosemary). 

C^harics E. Siuuar 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb/Becvar Fhneral 
Home. Worth, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South, for Charles 
E. Sumner, a veteran of the 
Air Force SSG, Air-Sea 
Rescue during the Korean 
Conflict. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Katie; children, 
Terry (Betty). Season, Beth 
(Mike) Graper and Jamie 
(Randy) Bbuikenship and 
five grandchildren. 

Earl A. Neboa 
Mass was said at 

Transfiguration Church, 
Palos Park, on Ftiday for 
Earl A. Nelson, 86, of 
Orland Park. He was a 
retired typeset machine 
operator for the Chicago 
Daily News and the Chicago 
Sun-Times. He started with 
the Daily News in 1944 and 
retired in 1971. 

He is survived by his 
children, Gerald, Carol 
Halverson and June Zahn 
and four grandchildren. 

Interment, Mount Hope 
Cemetery. 

Gwn A. JMtla 
Services were held in 

Orland Park on FViday for 
Gwen A. Justin, 81, of 
Wisconsin, formerly a 
30-ycar resident of Palos 
Heights. 

She is survived by her son, 
Bruce and two 
grandchildren! 

‘ A ’aiiniorial aelvice was 
held Satur^ at St. Gerald 
Church, Oak Lawn, for 
Bernard ). Ranstend, 16, of 
Oak Lawn. He wu an avid 
prep and college sports fan 
who, in 1973, was dected td 
the Illinois Basketbalf 
Coaches Association Hall of 
Faroe. He retired in 1972 
from Commonwealth Edison 
where be was a 39-year 
employee. After his 
retirement, he worked as a 
scout for tlK New York 
Mets. He also scouted for a 
time for the Baltimore 
Orioles before going to work, 
for a scouting service. He 
quit scouting in the 1980i. 

He is survived by his 
chiktaen, Joe, Guy, George, 
Frances Phelan, Anna 
Turanchik and Margaret 
Martin; 16 grandchildren; 

' one great-grandchild and his 
sister, Catherine Ruekeit. 

Eagaac P. Maagaa 
Mats was said at St. Bede 

the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, on 
Saturday, for Eugene P. 
Meegan, a past president of 
the lllinob THal Lawyers 
Association. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Dorothy; children, 
Mary Agnes (Edmund) 
Burckart, Br. Owa, P.S.C., 
Gregory (Kathryn), Suanne 
(Dr. Thomas) Kuckertz, 
Cathleen and Eugene 
(Marianne); lOgrandchBdien 
and brother, Joseph B. 
(Helen). 

Sheryl Aaa Pappaa 
Man wu said at St. 

Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, on 
Satu^y, for Sh^ Ann 
Pappu. 

Ste is survived by her 
widower, ^Oreg; children^ 
Gregory II and Brooke Ann; 
parents, Anthony and 
Doloru DeGregorio; sister, 
Deborah (John) fkterson 
and brother, Anthony 
(Cheryl). 

Marie LoalM DeHertogh 
Mast wu held at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Pwk, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Marie Louise 
DeHerU^. 

She is survived by her 
children, Walter A. (Eleanor) 
and Dr. August A. 
(Marybelle); seven 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

M.ERr|^ 

wu saUfatOttr Lai^ 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chieggo Ri4gc, with 
interment at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, on 
Saturday, for Muy M. 
Kilroy, 77. 

She it survived by her 
children, Richard (Donna), 
Thomas (Gail), Mary 
(Wayne) Di Grazia; seven 
grandchildren; p one great¬ 
grandchild; sitter, Irene 
Garamoni and brother, 
Ftank Breneisen. 

MW'S, j 
Rarvtoes wero'faaklA Phlih 

Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Palos Heights, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
First Evangelical Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Mary S. 
Bohne. 

She is survived by her 
children Jane Byart (Robert) 
Petroff, Carol Wilton, 
Jamu A. (CaroO and John 
A. (Gayle); 13 grandchildren; 
nine gr^-grandchildren; her 
sister Hazd Schultz and her 
brother Waher Schultz. 

family ownad and Snrving all (amia 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIREfTTORS 

Ht 312-779-4411 
Funeral Flaimina.. 10418 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAQO 
BeferelhoNoodAtioM 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIOHT8 

UAnsivers Our Need For Abiding Conifort 

YuJe 
Connection 

Contact Chicago, a not- 
for-profit, yew-rou^ crisis- 
intervention telephone line, is 
recruiting and training 
additional volunteers for 
"Yule Connection '92.” 
These extra telephone 
workers will be needed to 
handle the expected increase 
in calls due to holiday 
depression, kmelinest and 
the even greater need for 
food and shelter during this 
season. 

“Yule Connection *92" 
operates between Sunday, 
Dec. 20th and Friday, Jan. 
1st. Interested individuals 
participate in a six-hour 
training program that 
enhances their 
communication abilities sutd 
Bstening skills while twhing 
them how to respond to 
callers without giving advice 
or patting judgment. 
Volunteers arc also needed to 
partidpate in the marketing 
of "Yule Connection *92.” 

For more infornutlon on 
"Yi^ Connection *92" and 
the training classes, call (312) 
644-4900. 

Andrew J. McGann ft Son 
mEraQNE(312)783-77M (7II)42JMM 

Scivlim Chleapalaad Far Ovnr 39 Yean 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities'Available Upon Request 

THE HILLS 
FUNI 

l03PIS.RahtrlaRd. 
Hlla 098-6880 

THOMPSON 8 KUENSTBI 
FttMfll HMM 

aan W. aath atteel • Oak Lawn • (780) 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
l4 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. -3737 W. 79lh Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. l03tdSl..OakUwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 ScMb Hatlem Avc., Woetb (706) 361-45€0. 

ISCHMAEDEKE 
.^iuu44t^1/if 

10701 SMIh Hultw Kmmtu. W«Ui 0. SOSSt 
I4SM (MtB aomm. orind ruk. u. aosas 

S4P0111 

Our Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southw»$t Hwy. • 9230 S. Aoharfa M. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRBGT CREMATION 
• DDBCT BURIAL 
• SOENTinC DONATION 
• FULL SBRVKBS AVAILABLE 

708-974-4410 

0(os(ujl ^muol ^Woiiie 
9837 SOUTH KED2IE, EVERGREEN PARK 

l>HOIC(708)4»»23 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAQO 

PHONE (t12)43MMS 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08ARY 
director_DIRECTOR 



Golf Courses And Hotels Combine 
To Offer Special GolHng Program 

By DON TALAC 

Fore! No, it’< not too earty to Mart planning your 1993 fun 
vacation agenda. Avid golf enthuiiaMs, while mating over a 
map of the United Statet, are starting to glance up, juM a hit. 
Up there, JuM about 500 mikt from the Chicago area, it a 
metropolit cailed Toronto. 

Oh, you’ve heard of it many timet before, because it it an 
internationally renowned city famous for its cosmopolitan 
atmosphere, for its galieries and museums, for iu alive and 
active theatre diMrict, for its reMaurants and five Mar hoteis, 
for the world’s firM domed stadium and for the American 
League Champions, Toronto Blue Jays. The liM goes on and 

special and well-pianned promotion, Toronto is extending 
the hand of friendship to golfers and golfmg families. 

It Matted this year with eleven of Canada’s premier golf 
courses and a number of top rated hotels and resorts. They 
combined to create special vacation packages that allow the 
golfer to choose the desired courses to be played with a 
choice of accommodations. The special Golf Getaway 
Combination is remarkably low priced. The 1993 package is 
likely to be expanded. A IdU-frre line I •800-363-PUTT will 
bring the caller an eight-page brochure, “Great Golf in 
Southern Ontario.’’ The literature contains an in-depth 
description and prices of the properties involved. 

The combination of superb golfing in the shadow of a 
world class city is bound to gain notoriety. Perhaps your 
ChriMmas wish-liM can include reservations for a week in 
Toronto. We all know secrets spread rapidly. 

■' The time has come for Toronto to shout “Fore.’’ FACT - 
There are 180 golf courses within an hour’s drive of 
dowmown Toronto. What’s even better, the vibrant dty is 
inviting Chicagoland golfers to come and play. With a 

Between Rounds .. Be Sure To See 
Some Of Toronto’s Famous Sights 

Ontario Sdcnce Centre 
* Explore, experience and enjoy this famous playground of 
science that has over 800 hands-on exhibits. 

Art GaBciy of Ontario 
* Major gallery of international standing, permanent 
collectioh of over 16,000 works. 

Royal Ontttfio Mnsenm (ROM) 
f Canada’s largest museum, houses six million treasures 
illuminating natural history, art and the evolution of 
civilization. 

Canada’s Wonderlaad 
* Over 123 attractions HU 300 acres that feature 8 theme 
areas, SO exciting rides, 11 dazzling new shows. 

Haiboorfront 
* Toronto’s year-round vibrant waterfront community 
theatre, dance, musk, crafts, art, children’s events. 

Shaw Festival 
* Niagara-On-The-Lake’s homage to the late George 
Bernard Shaw. Plays of the modem era over brunch, lunch 
or in the evening. MchflchacI Canadian Art Collection 

* Extensive display of works by Canada’s celebrated Croup 
of Seven, and their contempoisuries. Stratford Festival 

* The Shakespearean tradition lives. See new season 
productions of The Tempest, Romeo and Juliet, HMS 
Pinafore and more. 

The Molson indy 
* Canada’s largeM annual sporting event 

Toronto Bine Jays Baseball 
* Catch the Jays in action at Toronto’s spectacular 
SkyDome! 

* 96-acre cultural, recreational and entertainment'parkland 
complex. 

Capsiile Review Of Some Outstanding 
Courses In The ‘*Golf Getaway Package 
HOCKLEY VALLEY RESORT treatment you receive upon arrival at this public facility, puts 

many private clubs to shame. Under the direction of Jack 
McCldlan, general manager and director of golf, guests are 
pampered from the time they drive into the spacious parking 
lot to the time an attendant helps you Mow your equipment 
after a pleasant and challenging eighteen. 

This mature course offers perfect tee areas and well tended 
fairways. The challenging, but fair, layout offers the 
potential to shave a couple of strokes from a handicap, even 
for the novice. 

Marshals roam the facility to insure proper use of carts 
and play. This is a good idea, because it leads to near perfect 
ground conditions, a boon to even the best of hitters. 

JuM an hour from downtown Toronto, this facility is a 
favorite for corporate groups and client outings. You and 
your golfing guests will not be disappointed by spending a 
day at Glen Abbey Golf Club. , 

A Toronto Hijghlight 
Coapietod la 1968^, the twta towered dcaigB of City 

Hal reaaiu ■; aoorce of load pride. Ah ezpaBahre 
conrt called Nathan PhllUps S^aare to ased 
thronghoat the year for art shows, hand concerts, 
political HMtthrated speeches and peo|de watchlnf. 

Mom avid golfers dream of playing the uniquely Myled 
golf courses of Scotland. Now It’s a real possibility, but 
much-closer in Hockley, Ontario, at the Hockley Valley 
Resort. JuM about an hour’s drive from Toronto, the course 
is noted for being a duplicate of many j^oric Scott layouts. 

A serws of constant undulatioiu, with severe high and low 
elevations, will certainly hold your attention. Vistas from all 
of the tee-off areas are brrethtakingl To add to your 
pleasure, bring along your camera and capture some of the 
memorable sights. 

Although recent changes reduce the fescue growth 
between tee and green, 1 suggeM you bring plenty of balls-. 
And one more word of advice, if you are fortunate enough 
to play Hockley Valley...“Hit the ball Mraight.’’ 

LIONHEAD 

A short forty minutes from the center of Toronto, is a 
fairly new golf course called Lionhead. Only two years old, 
the course looks and plays like a much older and matured 
private club course. 

Lionhead is big, and a long-hitter’s paradise, however 
errant hitters will pay tlw price in strokes by spending time in 
the fescue beds. Fescue' is beautiful but tough green growth 
that can turn a mild maiuiered golfer into a club bending 
fruMrated duffer. 

The beautifully designed and exceptionally equipped club 
house completes the state-of-the-art facility. Lionhead offers 
you and your group all the. amenities for a pleasant day of 

CHERRY DOWNS GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 

Golf stories are sometimes suspect, but you won’t doubt 
the sincerity and praise the members use when speaking of 
Cherry Downs, a private club on the outskirts of Toronto. 
The 25 year-old course shows gracious maturity. Well kept 
fairways and superbly maintained greens offer .a fair and 
honest test of a golfers skill. One word of warning, take the 
extra minute to study the greens when it is your turn to putt. 
One thing is for sure, they will fool you the firM 18 you play 
at Cherry Downs. 

Like all Toronto private clubs, the amenities are excellent. 
The ambiance of the dub is relaxed and “juM what the 
doctor ordered” for you and your guests. 

A Beautiful View 
€^aaada*s largest iniaad port to Toronto karbor. The 

bcaatifni skyUae and waterlront have proven to be a 
wonderfW place for tan, fnn and aB kinds of 
reacatlonal activities. 

HOW TO GET THERE... 
Many of the Major Afa^ea offer aervice 
to Toronto. Air Canada has flve 
■chednled ffllghts firom Chicago’s O’Hare 
every day. 

Helpful Advice 
golf at tbe Gka Abbey Golf Onb to Shawn nffcikig a 
tip to Tonitoni ladastry ConanMant nnafc Vciscbvrcn. 
He noted that the right grip to the lint step to a nmpsr 
and saeceashd setag. ''' ‘ 

GLEN ABBEY GOLF CLUB 

If you ever need to feel wanted, schedule a round of golf at 
Glen Abbey Golf phib.. The welcome aiTd attentive 
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What Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

The Oak Lawn unit of the Red Cross has been working for 
the past two months. In September the group turned in 1,138 
hours and in October i,28S hours of sewing, knitting and 
making surgical dressings. The unit has increa^ to such an 
extent that it is' necessary to change the day and meeting 
place. Starting Friday, Nov. 13th, the class will meet at the 
Cook Ave. School from 9:30 a.nis.to 3 p.m. 

••• 
A movie, “Our Navy in Action,” will be shown at 

Covington School on Tuesday, Dec. 1st at 8 p.m. This movie 
is presented by the Navy Department and sponsored by the 
Oak Lawn Lions Club. Tickets are available and will be on 
sale at the Rupich and Ratajik drugstores. Proceeds from the 
show will be divided between the Boy Scouts and the Oak 
Lawn Public School. The money turned over to the school 
will be used for the purchasing or renting of educational 
nims for the children. Since the school auditorium has a 
seating capacity of only 430, tickets should be secured early. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bos, 9421 S. 34th Court, are the 
parents of a son named Edward. 

••• 

The Woman’s Society of Christian Service will have their 
annual bazaar at the church on Thursday, Dec. 3rd. Doors 
open at 10:30 a.m. Meals will be served cafeteria-style 
throughout the day starting at 11 a.m. A large selection of 
aprons, hankies and fancy goods will be on hand. There will 
be a toy booth for the kiddies. 

The Ladies Aid of Faith Lutheran Church, Columbus 
Manor, is selling reversible wash rugs in many colors. 
Proceeds will go to the aid treasury. The men of the church 
will hold their congregational meeting at 2 p.m. on Sunday 
in the church. 

Teachers Honored 
Two Oak Lawn 

Community High School 
science faculty members were 
recently named to the second 
ediUon of “Who’s Who 
Among America’s 
Teachers.” Mrs. Jan Sulek, 
chemistry instructor i(nd, 
sponsor of the science 
mentorship program, has 
been an OLCHS staff 
member since 1987 and Ms. 
Eve Panice, chairperson of 
the science department, has 
been on the faculty for the 
past 19 years and currently 

WE CAN GET lUNIOK’S 
STUFF BACK TO SCHOOL 

MAIL BOXES ETC* 
IMO W. tstk MraM. Imiran rwk. 
TalTSa.MJ.MI I tmTOMlJMIS 

teaches biology. 
Teachers can only be 

nominated for inclusion in 
the publication by former 
students who themselves 
have been cited for academic 
excellence in Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students or the 
National Dean’s List. 

According to publisher 
Paul Krause, “These 
teachers have made a 
difference in the lives of their 
students and deserve 
recognition in the only 
publication dedicated 
exclusively to honoring 
premier teachers.’’ 
Approximately flve percent 
of the nation’s teachers will 
be included in the 
publication. 

CORK’S COLUMN 
For The Latest 

Show Biz 
Happenings 

Students at Columbus Manor School visited Btar Lab this faU. Star Lab is a 
traveUng planetarium which can be borrowed from our local Educational Service 
Center and InHated and used at seboob. Teachers Mrs. Carol Graefen and Mrs. 
Anita Milosovic gave students thdr orientation ontside the lab and then guided them 
as they crawled through the tunnel and heard a presentatioB inside the lab. Pictured 
is a fifth grade class receiving instruction from Mrs. Graefen and Mrs. MHoaovk 
outside the Jab. 

OAK LAWN 

Dancers 
Chosen 

Millikin Univerthy stu¬ 
dents Jean Keller of Palos 
Heights and Lisa Lulis of 
Oak Lawn were selected by 
audition to be members of 
the performing dance ensem¬ 
ble. The next performance of 
the ensemble is Thursday, 
Dec. lOth at Millikin' 
University. 

Jean is a daughter of 
Gerald and Cecil Keller and a 
1992 graduate of Mother 
McAuley where she was a 
member of the National 
Honor Society and partici¬ 
pated in various mainstage 
productions. 

Lisa is a daughter of 
William and Marie Lulis and 
a 1992 graduate of Mother 
McAuley where she was a 
member of the National 
Honor Society. 

“Power 
Hour” 

The newly established 
“Power Hour” at Oak Lawn 
Community High School is 
off to a good start. Teachers 
are available for students 
after school from 2:33 to 3 
p.m. to assist them with 
homework, nukeup work, 
individual instruction and 
other forms of academic 
assistance. Other activities 
provide opportunities for 
students to work. on 
computers, meet with 
counselors regarding career 
and college planning, 
completing special extra 
credit projects, teacher- 
student conferences, study 
groups for quiz preparation, 
etc. 

Parents are encouraged to 
contact their children’s 
teachers if they have any 
additional questions by 
calling 424-3200. 

Thanksgiving 
The Ecumenical Council 

of Lighthouse Apostolic 
Church is excited to 
introduce Oak Lawn’s first 
Ecumenical Thanksgiving 
Service, to be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23th at 
7:30 p.m. at Lighthouse 
Apostolic Church, 9841 S. 
33th Ave. 

Oak Lawn churches of all 
denominations have been 
invited to be a part of this 
service. 

Guest choirs from the area 
will be participating, and the 
guest speaker will be Pastor 
Chris Renly 

This Standard Federal location 
now honors Cash Station* cards. 

EveigteenPatk 
3960 W. 9381 Stnet 

(A half block north of St. Charies Road.) 

Stancfcircr Aederaf Sonir 
for savings 

'Cash Station 1$ a^stered trademark of Cash Station. Inc. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalort Now A Usod Baauty Salons Raaltoia 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
10125 S. CIcoro.636-6600 5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

The PnidMitial 
Banks Funoral OIraetora 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 

6001 W. 9Sth St.636-3200 5570 W. 95th St.QAS4)S00 4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Banqust Roosws Offlea Suppllaa Tiawsl Aganciaa • AMnaTJokals 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES WORLD TRAVEL MART 
9514 8. 52nd Ava.423-5220 5211 W. 95th St.4240006 5615 W. 96th St.J06-78OO 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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SubicripticNi ajM, SI .30 per mouh by Carrier: 
SI2 per year by nail wtthio Cook Couniy. 

Other ram MppUed on raqucsi. 
PuNWntl every Thuraday 

hi the VMiar of Oak Lawn, IL. 

Defer Salary Cut 
An ordinance covering municipal position, pay and 

benefits was brought up at Tuesday ni^t’s Oak Lawn 
Village Board meeting by Trustee Williiun Hefka, who said it 
was redundant because all of these points will be covered in 
the levy ordinance. 

Tru^ Ron Standk said, because they did not get the 
ei^t-page ordinance until this meeting, there were some 
dumges he would like include, Le.. have several levels of pay 
starts for the salaries of the various positions. Hefka and 
Trustee Robert Streit made and seconded the motion to table 
it untfl the Dec. 8th meeting. 

Trustee Harold Mozwecz stated that Standk keeps 
mentioning the ST7,000 salary being paid to Village Manager 
Mkhad Fedey and said it comes up again and again. He 
then read off a long list of salaries paid to managers in 
various towns, but did not answer a question put to him by 
one of the citizens attending the meeting as to how long they 
had been in that podtkm b^ore getting the pay mentioned. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy recalled the night Fe^ had been 
appointed and said she ws one of the trustees who had been 
thm for a meeting called for 7 p.m. so this could be 
discussed before the regular board meeting and that the 
majority four arrived at 7:50. It was also pointed out that 
Fedey was ^ipointed at the salary the previous manager had 
built up over a pedod of years. said she had thought the 
board would advertise to get the best person possible and 
pointed out that Feeky has not turned in a rSsume, such as 
what universities he got his degrees in engineering and 
business from. She and Kolb also pointed out that he has 
never been in a managerial position before. 

The discount on vdiide stickers for senior dtizens was 
brought up. Mozwecz made a motion to charge $2.50 for the 
stickers with only one to a household. In answer to a 
qumdon from one of the dtizens present who asked why 
they could not issue two to a household, because a great 
many of the seniors have two can, Mozwecz said is because 
the village is operating in the red and this will give some 
needed monies, floe must be 62 yean old to qualify. 

Village Attorney Burton Odelson said that the patrolmen’s 
division of the police department had accepted the package 

Census Bureau Conducting SIPP Survey 
Local representatives of the U.S. Census Bureau are 

currently visiting sdected area housdiolds to conduct the 
monthly Survey of Income and Program Partidpation 
(SIPP), Stanley D. Moore, director of the bureau’s Chicago 
regional oflioe, announced. SIPP. a continuing nationwide 
survey inlrodu^ in the fall of 1983, is one of the nation’s 
largest, with about 60,000 households participating. 

The Census Bureau publishes periodic reporu with 
informatioo from the survey. Subjects covered indude jobs 
and earnings: the economic effecu of unemptoyment, 
disability and retirement; how taxes affect personal pending 
,and partidpation in programs such as Social Security, Medi¬ 
care, Medicaid, food stamps and pension plans. 

Information from SIPP he^ policy makers and 
administratan determine bow well government programs are 
serving the public and bow changes in programs and policies 
will affect the public. 

Hern an soma facu about persons and their health 
insunnoe between 1987 and 1990, based upon findings from 
the survey. The sample sis limits accurate rqxMting to 

national figures only. 
Twenty-one percent of all U.S. residents—approximatdy 

50 million-lacked health insurance for at Imt a month 
during 1987. The average monthly total of uninsured persons 
in the final quarter of 1990 was 13 percent of the population 
or about 32 miilion. Twenty-eight percent of men lacked 
continuous health insurance between 1967 and 1969 
compared with 25 percent of women becauM of higher levels 
of Medicaid and Medicare coverage among women. 

Forty-six percent of Hispanics lacked insurance for at least 
a month between 1987 and 1969. Among racial groups, the 
percentages lacking insurance for at least a month were 40 
percent for Blacks and 24 percent for Whites. 

Also, private health insurance covered 91 percent of 
Whites a^ about 75 percent of Blacks and Hispanics for at 
least one month betwm 1987 and 1989. One-htlf of persons 
ages 18 to 21 had no insurance for a month or more. For 
those aged 25 to 44, 73 percent had continuous coverage 
convaied with 82 percent of those aged 45 to 64 and 99 
percent of those ag^ 65 and over. 

35^ Per Copy 
Thnrsday, November 26, 1992 
SIzty-Sccond Year—No. 48 

(708)388-2425 

Excellence 
Award To Kolb 

worked out with Police Officer Robert Foster, president of 
the union, hit committee and those representing the village. 
Foster said the members had voted.it in by a 3-1 ratio. Both 
Foster and Odelson said this had been worked out in five or 
six meeting and this is ^ first time it has been worked out 
before the old contract expired on Dec. 31st, 1992. It calls 
for im inoease hi salaries of four percent for the'lst and 2nd 

. years and three and one-half percent for the third year. It 
also calls for an increase in dothing allowance, education 
incentives for those who want to continue schooling, HMO 
heslth insurance but there will be a small amount the 
individual will have to pay; there will be immunity testing 
and permanent shifts will be tried for a six-week period. 
Mayor Ernest Kolb and the trustees praised the two 
committees which put it together. . 

In other business, a request to replace a firefighter and to 
promote a firefighter to the position of fire engineer was 
approved: the tax reduction or abatement for the corporate 
bond and interest fimd for the fiscal year of 19S2 was 
approved; a bid for custodial service for the public safety 
buiiding was awarded to JaniKing Commert^ Cleaning 
Service at a cost of $2,116 per month. Also approved was a 
promotion of two personnd in the water cUvision to the 
position of equipment operator. 

Tactical Detectives Itaniel Foley and Michael Kaufman 
and Detective Sergeant Robert Macke were presented with 
police department dtations for the apprehension of two 
fdons responsible for an armed robb^ (car-jacking) on 
Oct. 18th. The tl^ree monitored a call from Chicago Ridge 
Police Department of the inddent that had just occurred at 
the Chicago Ridge Mall. These detectives alerted other units. 
The vehide was observed at 5000 W. 95th St. and the 
detectives followed the car to 95th A Pulaski. Sergeant 
Macke btocked the forward progress of the vehide and 
detectives Foley and Kaufmann cut off any escape route. 
The two armed subjects were taken into custody and the 
weapons used were recovered. 

Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers announced the Village Hall 
will be dosed Thanksgiving Day and Friday No. 27th. 

The Certificate of 
Achievement for Excdlence 
in Financial Reporting has 
been awarded to the Village 
of Oak Lawn by the 
Government Finance 
Officers Association of the 
United States and Canada 
(OFOA) for its compre¬ 

hensive annual financial 
report (CAFR). The 
Certificate of Achievement is 
the highest form of 
recognition in the area of 

governmental accounting 
and financial reporting, and 
its attainment represents a 
significant accomplishment 
by a government and its 

management. 
An Award of Finandal 

Reporting Achievement has 
been awarded to the 
individual designated as 
primarily responsible for 
preparing the award-winning 
CAFR. This has been 
presented to Ernest F. Kolb, 
village president. 

The CAFR has been 
jud^ by an impartial panel 
to meet the high standards of 
the program including 
demonstrating a constructive 
“spirit of full disclosure’’ to 
clearly communicate its 
finan^ story and motivate 
potential users and user 
groups to read the CAFR. 

Show Supports 
Sertoma Center 
The dinner-fashion show 

recently held by the South 
West Woman’s Club 
(SSWC) was a social and 
financial success. Proceeds 
from the affair enabled the 
SWWC to present a check 
for $4,000 to the Sertoma 
Career Center in Alsip to 
help continue their successful 
program of training mentaily 
and/or physicaUy disabled 
young people to Imome self- 
sufficient. 

During the past 22 years, 
members of the SWWC have 
given over $106,200 to the 
sheltered workshop. 

Through the help of funds 
matching this amount, the 
center has realized over 
$53I,0(X) for use through the 
years. 

Allen Watterworth, 
director of the center, 
presented SWWC 2nd Vice- 
President Audrey Rausch 
with a plaque recognizing her 
work with the Sertoma 
Career Development 
Foundation. 

Co-chairladies of the party 
were Irene Merijohn of Palos 
Heights and Carm Gilbertsen 
of Chicago. President Joy 
Bohne resides in Oak Lawn. 

Named Student Laureate 
Oak Lawn resident, Jean 

Janicke, has been named a 
Student Laureate by the 
Lincoln Academy of Illinois 
in Springfield. Jean was 
recognized for overall 
excellence in curricular and 

extracurricular activities at 
St. Xavier University. 

She will be presented with 
a medallion, certificate and a 
cash award of $150 by 
governor and Mrs. Jim 
Edgar. 

I COMMUNITY^) 
M CALENDAR li 
DECEMBER I - Wednesday - Southwest Mystery Book 

Guild Meeting, Oak Lawn Library, 7:30 p.m. 
DECEMBER 11 - Friday - Christmas Luncheon - 

Benedictine Chinese Mission Benefit, Lexington 
House, I p.m. 

DECEMBER 14 - Monday - Regular Meeting of Oak Lawn 
Area Chapter 3558 of AARP, K.C. HaU, 5939 W. 95th 
St., I p.m. 

To all our friends go sincere wishes for 

a happp, healthy Thanksgiving Holiday! 
Ml 

(d 



Third Annual Spirit Of St. Nicholaa Bali Planned 
cardinal, who is hononiy dwifwwi of tte event. Dialler and 
dancing will follow at S p.m. with music provided hy Stanley 
Paul and his orchestra. 

TicfceU cost S2S0 per person and are tax-deductible to the 
extent aHowed by hiw.; Proceeds from the ball go to help the 
thousands of children annually served by Catholic Charities, 
according to Rev. Edwin M. Conway, administrator of 
Catholic Charities. 

“St. Nichoias embodies a true, selfless pving to children 
and it is our hope to carry on this tradition through our 

annual baM," Conway said. “Now is the lime we need 
contributions to care for the growing number of abused, 
abandoned and neglected chUdreh." 

“The ball promises to be an eveniag of celebration of the 
warmth of the season and the warmth in our hearts,*' said 
Richard Carrigaa. “It*s a wonderful way to, open the 
Christmas season.” 

For more information, call Brenda Harrison at Catholic 
Charities, (312) 176-2295. 

Joseph Cardinal Bernardin will host Catholic Charities’ 
third annual Spirit of St. Nicholas BaM on Friday, Dec. 4th 
to beneflt the thousands of needy children served each year 
by the social service agency. 

Gov. Jim Edgar and Mayor Richard Daley are honorary 
co-chairmen of the black-tie gala, which will be held at the 
new Sheraton Chicago Hold A Towers Cityfront Center at 
301 E. North Water St. Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Carrigan, 
Sr. are chaircouple of the ball. 

The ball begins at 7 p.m. with a reception hosted by the 

Irish 
Children 

The Irish Children’s Fund 
is looking for families 
interested in hosting a child 
from Northern Ireland. The 
program brings 200 12 year 
old boys and girls, both 
Catholic ft Protestant, from 
war-torn Belfast to the 
Chicagoland area for six 
weeks during each summer. 
These children participate in 
local area activities so they 
can form friendships on 
neutral territory. When they 
return home, they attend a 
three-year follow-up 
program to continue thdr 
newly-developed friendships. 
After three years of the 
reconciliation program, these 
children now IS, can return 
to Chicago for another six 
weeks with local host 
families. 

If you would like more 
information about the 
program, now in its 12th 
year, contact M. Hanley, 
southwest area coordinator, 
at (708) 448-3307. The 
monthly meetings begin on 
Tuesday. Dec. 8th. We are 
accepting only IS 
applications for the summer 
of 1993. 

Health 
Seminar 

Financial Women Interna¬ 
tional - South Suburban 
Group held an educational 
seminar on Oct. 27th. The 
topic was “Empowering a 
Healthy Me - A l,ook at 
Women’s Health Care Issues 
in the 90s.” The seminar 
leader was Dr. Anne B. 
Donnersberger of Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
The number one killer of 
women is heart disease. This 
seminar was designed to help 
women learn how to control 
their stress that can lead up 
to heart disease and tries to 
encourage women to take 
time for themselves. 

FWI’s mission is to 
empower women in the 
financial services industry to 
attain professional, 
economic and personal goals 
and to influence the future 

Celebrate The Season With Love... 
V 

Celebrate Hie Future With Qmfidence 
shape of the industry. 

For information regarding 
membership in FWl, 
interest^ persons can write 
to Noraiw Goossens or Mary 
McNally at Southwest 
Federal Savinp ft Loon, 
4062 Southwest Highway, 
Hometown, IL 604S6. 

Warm frianda and family, aharing the holiday faaat. worshippiiig together... 
may all things fliat mean ’Thankagiving* to you he yours thta holiday. 

You get what you giva, it’s haan said. Sometimss you get a litda extra. And it’s that way with 
our Regular Savings Aocxnmt, too. You put in as much as you want, whan you want. 

You can make withdrawals at any time without interaet pe^ty. And—best of all—you 
earn intareat from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. Whan you get bade what you 

give, and than soaw. you’ve got a pro)ac( wall worto your while. 
Open a Regular Savings Account today—and share in the rewards! Holiday Hours 

The U.S. Postal Service 
has announced special 
Christmas hours during 
December. In order to 
accommodate the increase in 
holiday mailing, hours are to 
be extended at both facilities. 

The Oak Lawn station, 
9249 Cicero, is to have 
Saturday houn from 8:30 
a.m. until 3 p.m. on the 12th 
and 19th. The Moraine 
Valley facility, 7401 lOOth 
St., Bridgeview is to be open 
from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
on throe Saturdays the 3th, 
I2tb and 19th. 

George Washington Savings 
and Loan Association founded 1889 

10240 S. Cicero Ave. Oak JLawn. Illinois 60453 

Call 708/636-4100 
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Letter To The Editor 

STOP SMOKING 
BACK FROM CHINA SPECIAL 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

In “Who’s Who Among American Teachers 
A idect group of America’s teachers are being honored by 

their largest critics, their former students, in the second 
edition of Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 1992. 
The 63,000 teachers are being honored by their former 
studenu who themselves are currently listed in “Who’s Who 
Among American High School Students,’’ or are on the 
National Dean’s List, publication which recognized the tt^ 
five percent of the nation’s h^ school and college students 
resp^vely. The studenu were requested to nominate 
teachers who “made a difference in th^ lives” by helping to 
shape their values, inspiring interest in a particular subject 
and challenging them to strive for excellence. 

Teachers from our area being honored include Phillip 
Joseph Conboy of Prairie Jr. High School, Janies Schonauer 
of the Hamlin Upper Grade Center, and C^l Lynn Ziemba 
of Stony Greek &hool. all in Alsip and from Bridgeview, 
Bart Harold Fre^ut of the CoOege Preparatory School of 
Illinois. 

Teachers from Burbank schools include Laraine Banhes 
of Queen of Peace High School; Linda Hennessy Burt of 
McCord School; Joan Hinriches Caton of Reavis High 
School, Juanita V. Sebutz DeGroot of Queen of Peace; 
Carmel Tl)piesa DeStefano, of Reavis; Thomas Draski of St. 
Laurence High School; Jeremiah O.P. Farrell of Queen of 
Peace; Norman Craig Hansen of Reavis; Therese McCollam 
Haskin of Queen of Peace; Patrick Joseph Henning and 
Susan Farrell Henning both of St. Laurence; Charlotte 
Sopkowicz Houston of Reavis; Kathy Dom Hyna of St. 
Laurence; Richard John Kawa of Jacqueline B. Kennedy 
Elementary School; Donna Foiles Kiel of Queen of Peace; 
Terrance John Kowalski of Maddock Elementary School; 
and Maureen Hanafin Laude of Queen of Peace. 

Also from Burbank are Barbara Parlin MeSharry of 
Luther Burbank School; Carol Sacks Miller of Harry E. Fry 
School; Janet L. Mulderink of Luther Burbank; Kathleen 
Sullivan Murphy of Quben of Peace; M. Ziemte Puk of 
Burbank School Dist. Ill; Mark Anthony Qtiiim of St. 
Laurence; William Vincent Rokaitis of Luther Burbank; 
Karen S. Rubel of Queen of Peace; David J. Sarther of Rosa 
G. Maddock School; Del D. Smith of Reavis; Helen Todd 
Walter of Maddock School; Patrkia Brice Weiner of 
McCord School; Sandra Ann Wisnieski of Queen of Peace; 
Leonard Bryan Wituki of St. Laurence; Rita Bauer Wright 
of Madtlock; and Judith Gagiione Zitlow of Queen of 
Peace. 

Others being honored are Linda Fay Battles, Rochelle 
lovino and Diane Davis Parham of the Nathan Hale Middle 
School, Crestwood; Patricia Toczek Dahiberg, Denise 
O’Leary and Kathleen Cassidy Stein of Our Lady of the 
Ridge School and Jane Bauer Nolan of Finley Jr. High 
School, all of Chicago Ridge. 

From Hickory Hills, Janet Miles Charles of Conrady Jr. 
High School; Barbara Tuchowski Dahlkemper of North 
Palos ElenMOtary School; Bruce David Dalzell, Carol 
Joanne Dudzik, JohnC. "Jack” Radzik and Wayne Ttepac, 
all of Conrady Jr. High School; and Kathleen B^ Weidkr 
of Dom Prin^ Center. 

Teachers from Midlothian being honored include Otis 
Linwood Braimh and Karin Sorensen Grandone of Bremen 

Pahnisano of Alan B. Shepard High School; Mary E. Ceebin 
of St. Alexander School; Kathryn Actic-Walton Fontaine 
and Gregory Anthony Muskus of Palos Bast Elementary 
School; and Margaret Coggins Paiiakas of Incarnation 
School. 

Teachen from Palos Park being honored are Rodney A. 
Bliss, Richard Allen Daughtery and Richard Allen NichoUs 
of Palos South Jr. High School; Carol Joan Czworaiak, Roy 
Lee Grider, Paris Staura Nikolas-Gulino, Lori Sullivan 
Pedrigi and Peggy Louise Stark of Amos Alonzo Stagg High 
School; Sharon Fitzgibbons Malito of Palos Community 
Consolidated Schools; and Sandra Ann Domico Morgan of 
Palos West Elementary School. 

Evergreen Park teachers being honored are Donald Joseph 
Casey of Southwest Elementary School; James R. 
Gust^son, Ken Kazin, Doiwld Lee Krystof, Wendy Miller, 
Joyce Mistiiu and Robert Olson, all of Evergreen Park 
Community High School; and Joyce L. Nickerson of 
Southeast School. 

Susan Amie Dudiak and Maryan Subley-Maniatis of 
Hazelgreen School; Dorothy Yeoman Love of Worth 
Elementary School, have been honored as well as Patricia 
GKottoni Derfine of Home School in Stickney and Raymond 
John Zike of Stagg High. 

High School; Patricia Geatches Cwiak, Margaret Fiiuiegan, 
and Nancy Gram all of St. Christopher School; Linda Rae 
McGlynn and Mkhad Joseph Naughton of Kolmar School; 
and Richard Mkhad Riner and Susan Mark Witbrod of 
Springfield School. 

Teachers from Oak Forest being honored are Esther Rea 
Beer of Fierke Education Center; Nancy Jacobs Gayeski of 
G. Kerkstra School; Kathleen Stdla Granium of St. Damian 
School; Maxine Kay Krygid of Arbor Perk School; Lorraine 
Heffeman Milkint of Lee R. Foster Elementary School and 
Bonnk Preuss Savino of Fieldcrest School. 

Teachers from Oak Lawn being honored are Tammy 
Janine Ahmed, Kathleen Gaffney, Shirley Eileen Hill, 
Jacquelyn Heath Parker, Karyl Lombard Tyler and Wanda 
Terlikowski Wagner of Harold L. Richards High School; 
Theresa Januhs Flscdla and Yvonne E. Kenny Woulfe of St. 
Gerald School; Janet Maxwell John, Carol Keene Testolin 
and Danid P. Vandercar of Polaris School for Individual 
Education; Anne Fitzpatrick McKeever of McGugan Jr. 
High School; Eve L. Panice and Jan Costello of Oak Lawn 
Community High Schotd; and Linda Sarradno of Oak 
Lawn-Hometown School. Palos Heights teachers include 
Gregory V; Baros, Kathleen Moran Borghoff, Roseann 
Kopf Cohn, James Justin Gardner Jr. and Jeanne Bleeker 

Receive DOL Apprenticeship Grants 
are what students should 
learn from their experiences 
at school and the work site, a 
commitment from the em¬ 
ployer, including wages and 
working conditions, and the 
commitment by the school in 
providing coordination and 
appropriate curricula. 

as weU as a certification of 
skills, with the possibility of 
going on to collie to earn a 
degree or enter an adult 
apprenticeship program. 

The youth program starts 
at the junior year. Each 
student signs a youth appren¬ 
ticeship agreement; included 

Preparing students for ship projects creates partner- 
careers in high-demand ships among youth, parents, 
technfad occupations is the schools, potential employers 
aim of the Illinois Youth and labor organizations. 
Apprenticeship Program They combine real work 
dev^ped by the State Board experience with classroom 
of Education and funded instruction to help prepare 
with a S230,000 grant, oyer students for competitive job 
the next two years, from the markets. 
United States DqMitment of The 10 youth apprentke- 
Labor (DOL). The state ship projects funded by DOL 
board’s apprenticeship pro- are designed to prepare 
gram is one of 10 proposals studeiUs for careers in high- 
that DOL funded nation- demand, technical occupa- 
wide. Out of 131 proposals tions including tdecommuni- 
oompeting for DOL monies, cations, aerospace, biotech- 
the board is the only sute nology, health care, corn- 
education department to puter-assisted manufac- 
receive a grant. turing, banking A finance 

State Superintendent of and precision metalworking. 
Education Robert Leininger Students completing the 
said, “I am extremely proud apprenticeship program will 
that the board was the only earn a high school diploma, 
state education department ADon 
to receive a grant from DOL. mBIl 
Receiving this grant demon- lAflfk AJurwlAr 
strates that Ulinms is right on w¥llll mUIMOl 
target with iu efforU to A 34 year old Hkkoiy 
produce a workforce that re- Htn« man was charged on 
sponds to business demands Monday with the murder of a 
and kee|» jobs in Illinois.” woman, also 34, with whom 

State Board Chair Louis he had allegedly been having 
Mervis added, “The board is m affair. The body was 
always seeking ways to discovered on a bank of the 
strengthen the partnership South Branch of the Chicago 
between schools, local River near Damen and 
businesses and labor groups Archer Aves. 
and citizens. This appren- Kevin Hcaly, a security 
ticediip program is an im- guard, was charged with the 
portant puzzle piece towards killing of Janet Menz (aka 
ensuring that Illinois youth Renee Hilton). Healy 
compete successfully in rqwrtedly beat, stabbed and 
tomorrow’s job markets.” strangled the woman after 

Leininger explained, she had threatened to tell hu 
“School-aite and work-site wife, unless he paid her off. 
learning are the two driving The murder apparently took 
forces behind Illinois’ youth place in Healy’s van on Nov. 
apprenticeship program. 12th. 
Ea^ will complement the ■HH^^^^vnawmasnnm 
other and provide students 
with skills based on industrial 
standards nationally recog- 
nized.” 

Editor: 
Gov. Jim Edgar, among others, is blaming the GOP’s 

inclusion of an anti-abortion plank in its platform as the 
reason for the party’s defeat. Lest a sizable segment of the 
public believe this, I would like to advance the real reasons 
for the party’s demise. 

George Bush was elected in 1988 on a conservative 
platform. Instead of carrying out the platform, he bent over 
backwards to ape the Democrats and their fiscally 
irresponsible tax and spend policies. 

The resultant inflation brought economic hardship to 
many. Plants were forced to close, leaving millions out of 
work. The results of the election were simply the reaction by 
the voters to the failed liberal policies of the administration. 
Expecting the Democratic party to pursue a saner fiscal 
policy and extricate the nation from its financial morass is 
like expecting an arsonist to help solve your fiie problem, 
but where else could the people turn? 

What I’m trying to point out is that the party went down 
to defeat because it trashed its conservative platform and 
pursued a liberal policy that Gov. Edgar and the party’s 
liberals would haydf^anted as the platform. 

This is not IllP^rst time this has happened. The 
Republican administrations of Eisenhower, Nixon and 
Reagan all promised fiscal integrity but instead cloned their 
Democratic counterparts upon election. The results of 
neither party following a reasonable economic course has 
been a ruinous four trillion dollar national debt and gross 
economic stagiution. 

What the Republican party needs to do now is maintain its 
conservative principles and stick to them once they get 
elected. 

Until the GOP learns this valuable lesson, it is destined to 
remain the minority party. ' 

George Jostes 

7740 S. Western Avenue 
presents 

Open House 
Sunday, December 6,1992 

Meet our AdministiMioa. Faculty, Students and Alumni. 

OtexM wkh our Ihculiy and eounselan how Sl Ritt 
High School uiill picpwc young men (or college and 
boyoad. A1m> hear pitns of our new oompotcr 
UbiobecanglsMfcrlke 1993-1994 school year. 

Making It Happen,.Together 
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On Unfunded Mandates 

Kasck fine Can anaouaccd tbat Lob Schafer has 
been oaiBcd October’s “Salesman of the Month’’ at 
the Burbank dealenhip. 

According to coH>wBer Joann Kasch “Lou is no 
stranger to automotive sales succem. Since coming to 
our dealmhip eight months ago, Lou has conttnually 
challenged our top prodneen and built a base of 
satisfied customen. Obviously, his 20-plns yean of 
automobile experience serves everyone well.’’ 

General Manager Craig Westland also had high 
praise for Schafer, “Lon is a true sales veteran who 
loves to sell. He works bard, putting in extra honn, so 
that his customen are satisfM. Lou is a fine example 
for younger sales people. He tries to be the best that he 
can be. It’s simply a matter of the pride within the 
man." 

When asked about himself Lon replied...“I live in 
Willow Springs with my wife and two chUdren. 1 epjoy 
being part of a successful auto family. This iS/a nne 
place to sell can. We have a great product, 
competitive prices and flnanclBg. What more could a 
salesman want?” 

Visit Lon and the rest of the Kasch Fine Car A 
Truck family at 6800 W. 79th St. For more 
informatioB call (708) 599-0800. 

I MSA Seeks 
Science Grants 

The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA) is 
seeking applications for this year’s Impact II mathematics 
and science adaptor, grants. All public school mathematics 
and science teachers in Illinois arc eligible to apply. Impact 
II, a national program, began in 1979 and now operates in 
more than 30 sites throughout the country. Its purpose is to 
promote excellence in elementary and secondary education 
by networking teachers and their innovative ideas. 

Dis.seminator grants enable teachers to share their 
successful programs with colleagues through annual 
catalogs, workshops, conferences and interschool visits. 
Adaptor grants enable other teachers to use these programs 
in their classrooms. 

The deadline for completed Impact II adaptor grant 
applications is Dec. 31st. Applications for the $200, $600and 
$800 grants can be found in the 1992 Impact II catalog of 
leaching ideas, which is being mailed to all Illinois public 
schools and Educational Service Centers this month. 
Teachers can call (708) 801-6101 for further information. 

TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL* MEDICAL 

• 10 ttOMTH PftOORAUS INCIUDINO • PLACEMCHT 
WOPO PERfECT S.I t LOTUS 1*9 AS8ISTAHCE 

• flHAHClAL AID AVAILABLE •DATS EVENIMO CLASSES 
fOP QUALIflED APPLICAPTS 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312)436-5050 
(Fonrwtly Souttiwl Sonool ot BuOnam) 

Ago««M InMHullon Approavd by m. BoM ot Education t CCA 

Mayor Richard M. Daley recently forwarded a report to 
Picrident-riect Bill Clinton that makes recommendations for 
t^ucing federaDy-imposed costs on local governments. The 
report, titled “Puttii« Federalism to Work for America,” 
calls for eWminatlng, or fully funding, currently unfunded 
federal mandates, and reducing burdensome federal 
regulations. Daley also called on Clinton to launch a 
national fast-track public works program to help create jobs. 

“Today, mnnHanvi progranu routinely passed at one level 
of government are paid for by another le^ of goverhment. 
Regulations enacted in Washington incur huge coats here in 
fTiiwign as well as in states and municipalities around the 
country. Unfunded federal mandates and burdensome 
regulations cost the City of Chicago at least $160 million last 
year - more than three times greater than the proposed tax 
increase for next year," Daley said. 

“These unfunded mandates and burdensome regulations 
are hidden federal taxes, bleeding our limited resources and 
cutting into direct services. The cosu are not only paid in 
higher local property taxes. They’re paid in lost 
opportunities for businesses and fewer services for people 
and children," Daley said. 

The report was prepared by the mayor’s office in 
conjunction with the In^tute for Metropolitsm Affairs at 
Roosevelt University, with funding from The MacArthur 
Foundation. Accompanying the mayor at the press 
conference were Fred Bonner, senior vice-president. 
Technical Housing Assistance Corporation; Jill Bradley, the 
director for child services at the Chicago Housing Authority; 
Richard Connor, mayor of Streator; Jeff Boyle, the 
commissioner of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation; and Rich Krieg, executive director of the 
Institute for Metropolitan Affairs at Roosevelt University. 

The report is in four sections: A historkal overview of the 
growth in unfunded mandates and regulations; a series of 
recommendations; a collection of examples of unfunded 
numdates and burdensome regulatioru in the public and non¬ 
profit sectors; wd a summary of all costs to the City of 
Chicago of unfunded mandates and regulations. 

By way of example, Daley emphasized that he supports the 
dean Air Act, but pointed out that federal environmental 
regulations will cost the Gty of Oiicago $319 million over 
the next three years. 

As another example. Federal Aviation Admiiustration 
rules limiting flights at O’Hare Airport cost the dty $12 
million a year in lost revenues and cost hundreds of millions 
more in lost opportunity for the local economy. 

Daley charged that “second-guessing" buieaucraU in 
Washington who overrule regiotud officials have further 
impeded progress at the local level aiul add costs. Standing 
before an 11-foot thick copy of new federal r^ulations 
passed in the last year, Dsdey pointed out that federal 

Basketball 
Registration 

The Alsip Park District is 
currently accepting registra¬ 
tion for their youth basket- 
bali league whi^ is to consist 
of a Sth and 6th grade 
division, a 7th and 8th grade 
division and a 9th and 10th 
grade division. Both boys 
and girls are eligible to 
participate. Competition for 
the Sth through 8th grades 
will be held on Saturday 
mornings. Competition for 
the 9th and lOlh grade 
division will be held on 
Sunday evenings. All games 
are played at the Apollo 
Recreation Center, I2S2I S. 
Kostner. 

The registration fee is $18 
for residents, $23 for non¬ 
residents. Registration is 
accepted on an individual 
basn only, the park district 
is also looking for individuals 
to volunteer their time as a 
coach and anyone interested 
in coaching should contact 
the park district office. 

For additional infor¬ 
mation, contact Brian 
McLaughlin at the park 
district, (708) 389-1003. 

Support 
For Trauma 

South West Special 
Recreation Association 
(SWSRA) provides recre¬ 
ation programs for individ¬ 
uals with disabilities. 
SWSRA is offering a support 
group, free of charge, for 
traumatic head-injured 
persons and their family 
members. This group meets 
every second Saturday of the 
month from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. at Apollo Recreation 
Center, Al^ Park District, 
I2S2I S. Kostner. 

funding to Chicago has declined by more than half since 
1980, while the regulations have increased. 

“Essentially, it’s not only harder to get money out of 
Washington, but there’s much less available," he said. The 
mayor’s recommendations regsitding regulations are the 
following: 

1. Create a fast-track public works program nationwide, 
exempt from excessive regulations, sindlar to the one 
announced in Chicago last January, with the immediate goal 
of creating jobs, and also to serve as a regulatory model. 

2. -Pick 10 jurisdictions around the country to serve as 
“Regulatory Relief Sites” on a pilot basis to test a 
federal/local team approach to proj^ development. 

3. Allow more federal grant programs to operate under 
block grant guidelines, which are more flexible. 

4. To the extent that federal approval and monitoring is 
necessary, decentralize control by increasing the authority of 
regional offices of the federal government. 

Begarding mandatet specifically, the report recommends: 
1. A halt to passage of any future unfunded mandates. 
2. A requirenient that Congi^ and the Executive Branch 

fully fund the costs of complying with existing mandates. 
3. Automatic expiration of existing unfrinded mandates 

within one year. 
4. Broader flexibility for local governments to meet the 

goals of federal numdates. 
Daley is also asking President-elect Clinton to appoint a 

dose trusted adviser to work with this report and other 
reporu to streamline the federal bureaucracy. 

"By reducing unfunded mandates ai^ burdensome 
regulatioru, governments at all leveb will become more 
effective, more responsive, more efficient and more 
accountable," Daley said. 

‘Toy Shower’ 
Participate in Catholic 

Charities’ toy shower season 
through Turaday, Dec. ISth 
by bringing a new, 
unwrapped gift to one of 10 
drop-off locatioiu. For a free 
brochure with infornution 
including addresses, gift 
suggestions and ways to 
donate gifts, call (312) 
876-2299 weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Call Ms. Zaldivar at (312) 

973-6338 for information in 
Spanish. 

Catholic Charities needs 
10,000 ^fts this year for 
those it is presently serving. 
These gifts will be distributed 
to homebound and needy 
elderly people and to children 
who have been physically, 
emotionally or sexually 
abused or whose families 
suffer from poverty and/or 
multiple other problems. 

Scmlnry of State George H. Ryan pktnnd vrith Mn. Hclea Hnwicit dedicated 
(be priadpal bnUdiagi in Sgrb^lleld’e Capitol Complex to the tale Michad J. 

Howlettg fonner secretary of state aad aadilor of pobllc accoaols. TIm strocCorCg 
which had beca known as the Centennial BnlMIng since Ha opening fat 1923, b now 
named the Michael J. Hewlett Bnlldlng. It honses several departments for the Office 
oflhc Secretary of State. 

“Mike Hewlett was an example of everything that b fine in a public servant,’’ 
Ryan said during the dedRadon ceranony in the building’s andHorinm, “I can’t 
think of a more appropriate way to honor hb mensory thau by rededkatliu, in hb 
name, thb buildiag, where much of the work he started conttunes to thb day.-” 

Joining in the dedication ceremony were Gov. Jim Ednr, top iegblatlve leaders 
Howlett’s fa^y, induding hb wita, Helen; two daughters, 

Mary Howlett and Helen Cashman and three sons, Edward, Robert and Michad J. 
Howlett Jr. 

As secretary of state from 1973 to 1977, Howlett computerised many of the 
^ •(•(•wide campaign against drank driving, 

estabHshed the first tol free hotline and founded the bicyde safety program. 
He served tbrec terms m state auditor, 1961 to 1973. The office was abolished by 

the stale’s 1970 ConsdtntloB. 
The P<^ to h«m Howldt began last spring with iegblation inirodneed by Sen. 

Thomas J. Dart (D-Chicago) and supported by i^an. 

• but, 
when U came to bb office, poHtks took a back seal to public service,’’ Ryan said. 

coo^dve tm as a state coastitBlIoBd officer, Mike 
Howlett pot tita intmsto of the people first. He Mew the whbtb on corraptiM, dud 
bb own record for integrity and honesty in office wm above anmtlon." 

T^ Howlett BuBdIng wm iaMaHy dedgned to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of Btomb’ adsdsslon to the Ualoa m the 21st state. 

®« Od. Sth, 1918, aad the six-atory building wm 
completed in July 1923 at a cost of $3 million. Additions ip 1928 aad 1966 converted 
the origiaal rectangular atractnre into a sqaare, bat retained the dasaicarchltcctnral 
itoolmsw 
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Honored Employees 
PktBrcd: Jerry Sdarraffa, CrimiBal ’ Division Chief Deputy Clerk; Aurelia 

Puciuaki, Clerk of the Circuit Court; Peggy Anderson, Criminal Division Clerk of 
the Month; Edna Johnson, Criminal Division Clerk of the Month; and Hon. Judge 
Joseph Urso, Criminal Courts. 

Amelia Pncinski, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County, named Southside 
residento, Peggy Anderson and Edna Johnson, Qerks of the Month for the Criminal 
Department. “Peggy and Edna were selected and Judged on their outstanding 
performance, attendance, professionalism, and cooperation," said Pudnski. 
"Peggy and Edna always maintain positive attitudes," Pudnski added. 

For thdr efforts, Peggy and Edna each recdved a Trophy of Appredation in a 
ceremony hefore thdr co-workers. "The Clerk’s Office is proud to say that our 
employees are willing to put out that extra effort and go that extra mile," said 
Pddnski. "We fed that the Clerk of the Month program is an important way of 
acknowledging nnployees and rewarding theib for thdr outstanding work," 
Pudnski add^. 

Letter To The Editor 
Editor: 

Stete Sen. James "Pate" Philip (R.-Woodale) is taking 
. beat for suggesting at a recent press conference that the state 
could save money by eliminating programs designed for non- 
English speaking students, saying "Let ‘em learn English." 
Later, refusing to apologize for remarks some characterized 
as radst, and noting his mother was a German immigrant, he 
said. "If you come to this country, you ought to team our 
language.** 

A few years ago a little flflh grade Cambodian girl named 
Linn Yann catapulted into the national spotlight by winning 
a spelling bee just four years after being brought to America, 
hadng survived the death, torture and forced labor of 
Khmer Rouge camps. 

But what if instead of being thrust into an ordinary 
American school she had been given compulsory biliugual 
education? If that had been her lot, she would probably not 
have won many spelling bees or even be speaking English 
very well. She would be a bright little girl speaking 
Cambodian in a society where there is not a great deal of 
demand for Cambodian speakers. ^ 

The U.S. has had great waves of immigration, bringing 
Germans, Russians, Poles, Italians, French, Japanese, 
Chinese, Hispanics and others to our shores. They have been 
assimilated into our society, mastering its language, with 
many rising to great heights in their chosen endeavors. 

By contrast, the ones who have attained the least in our 
society are the ones who have remained separated from the 
mainstream by culture, language, practice or other barriers. 
Deny English ability by making it optional and you impose a 
permanent handicap. Teach English and you open many 
doors. 

A strength of this nation is a celebration of its polyglot 
history. At the same time, the diverse voices that make up 
America have relied on the English language to take their 
place in our shared history. To be an English-speaking 
citizen is to share something in common, common 
principles, common heritage, common memories and a 
common language in which to discuss our common affairs. 

The United States is pr^ntly at a critical juncture. We 
can either continue down the. same path we have walked for 
more than 200 years, using the melting pot philosophy, or we 
can take the new path that leads in the direction of another 
Tower of Babel. 

We can solidify the glue that holds our nation together or 
we can embrace the new bilingualism and biculturalism that 
would deliberately fragment the nation into separate, 
unassimilated groups. The hew metaphor would not be the 
mdhing pot, but the salad bowl, with each element distinct. 

Out of many, one. Into many, chaos. 
Sincerely. 

Daniel John S^ieski 
ChicS«o 

- IIITII - 
ORIHODONIK NnENIS 

KlDSAGESIl-ISfor 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicante 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Save S$S 

CALL TODAY! 
1 Joseph W. Kenny. d,d.s. a Assoc 

(3K) 44S-03Bt 

Smoke 
Study 

Recent studies have proven 
what non-smokers, have 
known all along; 
environmental tobacco 
smoke (ETS) causes disease 
in heahhy individuals. These 
studies attribute 53,000 
deaths annually, including 
5,000 from lung cancer, to 
ETS. Lit dgarettes produce 
4,000 chemicals, 20 of which 
are known to cause cancer. 
The only viable approach to 
protect individuals from 
exposure to ETS is by 
restricting smoking to 
separately ventilated areas or 
by banning it completely. 

Addressing ETC in the 
workplace is the topic of a 
symposium from 7:30 to 
11:30 a.m. oh Friday, Dec. 
4th at the Chicago Marriott, 
540 N. Michigan. The 
symposium is being 
sponsored by Chicago Lung 
Association with an 
educational grant from the 
Ciba-Geigy Corporation. 

Charles Adkins, director 
of health standards for the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration in 
Washington, D.C., will 
discuss regulations regarding 
ETS in the workplace. 
Patricia York, indoor air 
coordinator with the U.S. 
Region V, will explain the 
agency’s approach to indoor 
air quality. Other speakers 
include attorney Mike 
Benedetto, Dr. Edward 
Garrity from Loyola Medical 
Center and Donna Stein, 
worksite services director for 
Chicago Lung Association. 
Closing out the program is 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra 
discussing why protecting 
employees is good business 
for Illinois. 

Registration is limited to 
100 participants. The cost is 
$10 and includes 
refreshments and symposium 
materials. For more 
information, call (312) 
243-2000. 

GRAND OPENING 
Unique Bridal & Custom Apparel 

(Formerly Cannys Bridals) 

9729V2 Southwest Highway 
Oak Uwn — 425-0371 

During November Each Purchase Will Receive 
An Additional 25o/o Discount. This Is Our Way Of 

Saying “Thank You" 
_To Our Loyal Customers 6- Friends_ 

We Feature: Custom Desginer Dresaes ft Accesaoiies 
e Pajamas e Robes • jackets • jewelry 

We Can Design: Wedding ft Wedding Party Dresses 
• Pronu • Christening 
• Communion • All Occasion 

Dresses To Suit Every Budget 
~ ■ .4 

See Us Now To Order Your Thanksgiving. 
Christinas a New Years Designer Dresses 

Hams: Mon thm Wed: 10 AM • S PM 
Thors thm Sst: 11 AM - 7 PM 
rtoisJ Sunday 

All Custom Work Done On Premises..AJteration8 Done 
Free ParUag Both Front A 

Beer Of Store 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 95 
155-80-13 

• 40,000 mile limited 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and mileage in 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

165 80-13.... ....$28.95 
175 80-13.... ....$29.95 
185 80-13.... ....$30.95 
185 75-14.... ....$33.95 
195 75-14.... ....$33.95 
205 75-14.... ....$35.95 
205 75-15.... _$36.95 
215 75-15.... ....$37.95 
225 75-15.... ....$39.95 
235 75-15.... ....$40.95 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 
708-233-1500 

! "ir. a 
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Charity And Fraud 
As we move into the holiday season starting today 

(Thanksgiving Day) many of us open our hearts and pocket 
books to charitable organizations and the needy. 

“People should contribute to their favorite charity 
especially during the holiday season,” Illinois Attorney 
General Roland Burris said. 

However, Burris reminds us that those who contribute to 
charity should take extra precautions during this season 
when solicitations are plentiful. 

“Unfortunately, there are people who prey upon your 
good nature and willingness to help others. They take your 
money in the name of charity, but in reality they are con 
artists serving only their own narrow self-interest. 
Remember, charity fraud stops with an informed donor," 
Burris said. 

Under Illinois law, the Attorney General’s Office regulates 
charities to ensure that they are complying with the law and 
actually providing the services for which they solicit money. 

Burris urged would-be donors to ask questions if they are 
suspicious of a person soliciting for a charity. 

Under a new law that went into effect last Jan. 1st, 
charities and professional fundraisers are required to 
disclose, upon request, what percentage of their money goes 

Holiday 
Closings 

All Secretary of SUte 
iWliM rot Raaiaei will be 
dosed Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 26th and 27th, for 
Thanksgiving, Secretary of 
State George H. Ryan 
announced. The holiday is 
observed by all state 
agencies. 

Driver services fadlities 
outside Cook County, which 
normally are open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will 
reopen Saturday, Nov. 28th. 
All other offices and facilities 
will resume business 
Monday. Nov. 30th. 

Cook County driver and 
vehicle services facilities that 
narmally are open from 12 
noon to 8 p.m. on 
Wednesdays will be open 
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 2Sth. The 
facilities are located at 3301 
W. Lexington, 3401 N. 
Elston and 9901 S. King in 
Chicago and in Bridgeview, 
Chicago Heights. Deerfidd, 
Niles, Hillside, Midlothian 
and &haumburg. Truck and 
bus centers in Elk Grove 
Village, McCook and Lake 
Calumet in Chicago also will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Nov. 23th. 

Secretary Ryan also 
reminded passenger car 
owners who have license 
plates expiring in November 
to buy thdr renewal stickers 
at one of 42 Secretary of 
State license facilities around 
the state or at a financial 
institution that sdls stickers. 
It is now too late to mail 
applications and guarantee 
delivery of stickers before the 
Nov. 30th expiration date. 

Stickers alto may be 
purchased at approxiinately 
2,180 financial instthiUons 
statewide for a slight 
additional fee. 

The new, blue sticker is 
attached to the back of the 
ID card. 

ia#Af Tfro f \/OfAI WALTER H. LYSEN 

A' potentially explosive issue was deferred at least until the Tuesday, Dec. 8th 
meeting of the Oak Lawn Village Board. Trustees decided to postpone the question 
of cutting the mayor’s salary in half, from the present $40,4W to $20,000 annually 
wnen the new mayoral term begins next spring. 

According to Mayor Ernie Kolb, the Officers Association of the United 
States and Canada (OFOA) for his 
comprehensive annual financial reports. 
This comes at a good time for Kolb who 
has been stripped of most of his mayoral 
powers by his opposition on the board. 

majority trustees (William Hefka, 
Harold Mozwecz, Steven Rosenbaum 
and Robert Streit), are attempting to 
force him out of the April 20th, 1993 
election by the salary cut. If Kolb were 
to retire, he would receive more in 
pension than the proposed salary. 

Kolb's opponents, on the other hand, 
claim that the salary cut is to put the 
salary of the mayor in line with 
proximate communities which have a 
village manager form of government. 
The new village manager in Oak Lawn, 
Michael Feeley who succeeded Richard 
O’Neill, started at $74,000 although he 
apparently lacks any experience 
qualifying him for the position. The 
appointment was made by a 4-2 vote, 
with the nutlority trustees prevailing. 

The question of a cut in the mayor’s 
salary probably is not going to be 
addressed before a public hairing on 
next year’s budget. The meeting is 
scheduled for Tliursday, Dec. 10th. 

If the number of people attending 
Tuesday night’s village board meeting is 
any indention, the public meeting on 
the 10th may be a ‘full house.’ More 
than 100 residents turned out Tuesday, 
expecting a vote on the salary cut. Most 
'seemed to side with Mayor Kolb, feeling 
that the salary cut is a political ploy by 
trustees pppo^ to the mayor. 

••• 

Mayor Kolb and the Village of Oak 
Lawn this week was awarded the 
Achievement in Excellence in Financial 
Reporting by the Government Finance 

Citing his new duties as State Senator 
from the 18th District, Patrick O’Malley 
Monday night announced his resigna¬ 
tion from the Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College Board. He was in the 
middle of a six year term. O’Malley will 
begin his four year senatorial term in 
January. 

O’Malley submitted the resignation at 
Monday’s board meeting, thanking his 
fellow trustees, college president Vernon 
Crawley and the facul^ for the “many 
courtesies” extended to him as a trustee. 

A successor must be named within 60 
days by the board or an appointment 
will be made by the Illinois Community 
College Board, we are told. 

••• 

Village elections ^ace coming up April 
20th. First day to circulate petitions was 
Nov. lOth; first day to flle petitions is 
Feb. 1st, and last day to file petitions is 
Feb. 8th, according to Oak Lawn 
Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers. 

Almost all municipalities in our area 
will elect a Village President/Mayor and 
Village Clerk for four year terms and 
three trustees also for four years. In 
many cases there also will be Park 
District Commissioners and Library 
Board Trustees elected. 

Baseball Stars Assist In Benefit 
to direct program services. 

The Attorney General offered tips to people who are 
considering a charitable donation during the holiday season: 

- Always make sure to get the full and correct name of 
the charity, and the address and telephone number of both 
its national headquarters and load office. Fraudulent 
individuals may use a familiar sounding name to appeal to 
the public; 

- Ask the solicitor if he or she is a volunteer or a paid 
solicitor; 

~ Ask how the money will be used, and what percentage 
of the money you donate will be used for that purpose; 

- Similarly, ask what percentage of the donation is used 
for fundraising and administration; 

~ Find out if the organization is registered with the 
Attorney General. If the solicitation is for a local police or 
Tire department, don’t hesitate to call the local authorities to 
verify the fundraising campaign. 

Burris urged people to be suspicious of solicitors who 
evade answering questions. He also warned of solicitors who 
offer to send out runners to pick up donations instead of 
accepting a check in the mail. 

Under the law, charities that raise over $100,000 annually 
and charities that hire professional fundraisers must file 
Tinancial statements with the Attorney General’s Office. 

Persons can telephone the Charitable Trust Division at 
(312) 814-2393 to determine if the charity or fundraiser is 
registered with the Attorney General. 

“Charities are an important source of assistance and 
service to large segments of our society,” Burris said. 
“Often they are one of the only means of feeding the 
hungry, sheltering the homeless and unlocking the mysteries 
of disease. 

“I urge you to contribute to your favorite charity. At the 
same time, when you are solicited by an unfamiliar 
organization, please remember that charity fraud stops with 
an informed donor.” 

Librarian Training Session 
The Chicago Ridge Public This training session enables 

Library, 6301 Birmingham, the local library to meet the 
wilTbe closed on Friday, Dec. standards set forth in 
4th, so that the staff chn 
attend an in-service day "Avenues to Excellence: 
program on serving patrons Illinois Library Association 
under the new Americans Standards for Public Library 
with Disabilities Act (ADA). Service.” 

“Baseball’s Day for the Hirschbeck Family” is Saturday, 
Dec. 3th in the Grand Ballroom of the Palmer House Hilton, 
17 E. Monroe St., Chicago. Many of baseball’s biggest stars 
have generously donated their time to raise funds to benefit 
the Hirschbeck Family Medical Trust which has been 
established to help relieve the extraordinary financial burden 
on the family of American League umpire John Hirschbeck 
and his wife Denise due to the severe and life-threatening 
conditon called Adrenoleukodystrophy affecting the brains 
of both their seven-year-old son, John and their five-year- 
old son, Michhel. 

Autograph pairings are: Station one, 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.. 
Bo Jackson and Paul Molitor; 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Edgar 
Martinez and Mark McGwire; 12 noon to 1:30 p.m., Ozzie 
Guillen and Cal Ripken, Jr.; 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m., Billy 
Pierce and Ryne SMdbng; 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tony 
LaRussa and Kirby Puckett. 

Station two, 9 a.m. to 10:30 k.m., Dennis Eckersley and 
Dave Stewart; 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Jim Leyland and Don 
Mattingly; 12 noon to 1:30 p.m., Jose Canseco and Jim 

Holiday Driving 
Increased traffic over the busy Thanksgiving holiday 

weekend should encourage motorists to drive with care. In 
1991,23 people were killed and 1,333 injured in 4,317 traffic 
crashes over Thanksgiving wcekemi, according to the Illinois 
Department of Transportation. 

Q. What are the most frequent causes of holiday crashes? 
A. Drinking, speeding and slippery roads. If you are 

driving home for Thanksgiving and plan to drink, let 
someone else drive. Allow plenty of rime to reach your 
destination safely and observe the legal speed limit, whaher 
63 or 33 miles per hour. 

Q. What othCT precautions can help ensure a safe journey? 
A. Wear your safety belt and make sure that childrm 

under age four ride in approved child safety seats. Children 
four or five years old must be in child safety seats or 
protected by safety belts. Ahhough Illinois law does not 
requite rear seat passengers to wear safety belts, using them 
can prevent a second collision within the vehicle If you are in 
a cr^. 

Make regular test stops along the way and stop if you feel 
drowsy. A cup of coffee, fresh air and stretching may help 
you stay awake. But if you are very sleepy, lake a nap. 

Lefebvre; 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m., Doug Drabek and Cecil 
Fielder; 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Gene Lamont and Robin 
Yount. 

Admission is S3 per person (autographs additional). 
Autograph purchases are available in scheduled pairs only. 
Pairs will si^ on individual items or on the same item. All 
autograph pairs are $30 per pair on your flat item or ball. All 
autographs on bats and jerseys are each $10 additional. The 
limit per person is five tickets for any one pair. 

For pre-sale of autographs make checks 
payable to: “BasebaU’s Day for the Hirschbeck Family.” 
Send certifled checks or money orders only for admission fee 
or fem along with autograph fee or fees (remember bats are 
addition^) dong with self addressed stamped envelope and a 
note indicating selections and quantities to: Dr. Ed Lewis, 
The Colleaor’s Sports Gallery, 30 Orland Square Drive, 
Orland Park, IL 60462. 

There is also a very special private function that night at 
$230 per person. For information call (708) 349-2233 or (312) 
434-7400. 

Tracking System 
By calling (312) 763-FAST or 1(800)222-1811, the U.S. 

Postal Service’s new customer service center, Chicago 
Express Mail users can now track shipments deposited at any 
of the more than 70 Express Mail acceptaiKe locations. The 
Postal Service has completed the installation of a 
computerized tracking system to follow Express Mail 
packages from deposit to delivery. The system, provided by 
Systemhouse Federal Systems, Inc. of Arlington, Va., has 
been tested in It* cities since February of last year. In 
addition to the tracking and tracing of Express Mail by 
phone, later this year customers who use a PosUd Service 
corporate account to pay for Express Mall will be offered the 
opportunity to determine the delivery, status of their 
shipments via a computer connection. 

As an additional convenience for all postal customers, this 
(800) telephone number can also be used to request pickup of 
Express Mail or Priority MaU for a single fee of $4.30, 
regardless of the number of packages to be picked up. 

Express Mail is the Postal Service’s premier overnight 
product, which costs only $9.93 for a half-pound shipment 
and is guaranteed to be delivered to most major cities before 
12 noon the next day. 
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Blood Drive 
At Sacred Heart 

Every thtw lecoods toneone needi Mood. In recognition 
of thii ongoing need, Sncred Heart Pariih. 8243 W. Illth 
St., to boating a Mood drive on Sunday, Nov. 29th in the 
pwtthcenter fton 9 a.ni. until 2 p.m. Rkwd drive 
chairpenon Owrief Buich encourages the public to stop by 

give Mood. LifeSouroe Blood Services reports a chronic 
shorty of Mood hi this area. Blood types O and B ate 
espedaDy short, but all Mood types ate uked to volunteer. 

VMunteer donon receive a free mini-physical, which 
includes checking a donor’s temperature, iron level, blood 
pressure and cholesterol level. Eligible donors must be in 
good health, weigb at least 110 pounds and be at least 17 
years of age. In additkm, donors should eat a well-balanced 
meal and drink plenty of liquids before donating. Donating 
blood takes only 45 minutes from registration to 
refteshmenU. Only pre-packaged, disposable, sterile needles 
are used and then disposed of. Donations can be made every 
56 days. 

This Mood drive is held in support of LifeSource, the 
largest blood center in Illinois. EsUblished in 1987, 
LifeSource is a not-for-profit community service 
organization which supplies blood, blood components and 
related services to more than 100 hoqritals and home health 
agencies in Northern Illinois. 

Metra Budget 
Public Hearing 
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The public to invited to 
comment on Metra 
commuter rail’s preliminary 
1993 Program and Budget at 
hearings scheduled from 4 to 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 
2nd and Thursday, Dec. 3rd 
throughout the six-county 
region. 

LocaDy, the hearing will be 
held from 4 to 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Dec. 3rd at 
(Suburban Cook-South) Oak 
Uwn Village HaB, 3232 W. 
Dumkc Drive. 

Comments can be 
presented orally at the 
hearings or submitted in 
writing anytinw before 7 
p.m. on Dec. 4th. Written 
renurks should be sent to 
Metra, c/o Asst. Secretary to 

the Board, 347 W. Jackson, 
Chicago, IL 60661. 

Copies of the 1993 
preUniinary budget, 1994-93 
Financial Plan and 1993-97 
Capital Program are 
available for public 
inspection at Metra, 347 W. 
Jackson, 13th Floor Board 
Room, Chicago; and at the 
Regional Transportation 
Authority, 181 W. Madison, 
No. 1900, Chicago. The 
documents also will be 
available at most pubUc 
Ubraiies and city and viltaige 
offlees in the six-county area 
seven days prior to the 
hearings. 

For information, call 
Metra Extemai Affairs, (312) 
322-67^. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE or ruauc heahinc 

COOK COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 

High School 

, .i^IlibusE 

^ ' 1-330 pjn. 
December 3rd 

7-9 pjn. 

„;,>A:iNtRANCB EXAM 
•‘♦’ Shtutttey/January 9th, 8:15 a.m. 

t 9^ tos^ toe nqulitd; bring ^ 42 pendb) 

$7275. Califomia Ave. CSilcago, IL 60629 

fiuOief infonnalioiv calt 012) 925-8686 

-\Ll (XJ..\S/0\S 

• M' piln: 0 f lljin nl‘ 

Hi iiiliiul liiJi \ '^ili \i I .inyiMiiiats 

\ 11 III il.i III (■ I’l ji i -^ • 1 )i li VI I \ ^1.1 111r 1 l.i \ 

I 08)424-2200 

ISIS, CLASSIFIEDfiDS! 

r 
DONT GAMBLE! 

Gk> to... 

The new car 
alternative. 

FINE CARS 
INC 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599-0800 

Our Cars & Trucks Are 
HAND PICKED & INSPECTED! 

‘‘The Kasch Fine Car Family Wishes To 
Extend A HAPPY THANKSGIVING Wish To 
Each of Their Loyal Customers & Friends” 

15 
CHEVY & Q.M.C. 

SUBURBANS 
IN STOCK NOW... 

From 1985’s — 1992’s 
“SAVE THOUSANDS!” 

ili 

CHEVY S-10 & FORD RANGERS 
2 W.D. and 4 W.D... 

‘SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM’ 

• CHEVY BLAZERS 
4 7 • FORD BRONCOS 
I f •AxA’s 

..IN STOCK NOW.. 

Trucks In 
Our Inventory 

Interest Rates Lowest 
In 20 Years— 

r Houra: Mun.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 0 p.m.,-Sol. 0 a.m. to 0 p.m., Claoad Sunday 

c 200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4's, VANS FROM 1969's TO 92's 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 
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Hynes Proposes Tax Reforms 
Cook County Anesior Tbooui C. Hynei recently 

propoced a four-point plan to reduce and hold down 
property taaei. 

“It it obviout to everyone.” Hynet laid. “that property 
taxes have been stretdied to the breaking point and 
something has to be done." 

“First, there should be a property tax - income tax 
tradeoff. 1 am proposing that over the next four years there 
should be a statewide SI billiaa reduction in property taxes 
for achotds coupled with a dollar for dollar repincemcnt of 
that revenue with a phased-in 18 percent increase in state 
income taxes. This would be a revenue neutral program that 
must also ensure against shifts in tax burdens for individuals 
or tax dollars for school districts.” 

Second, tax caps should be extended to Cook County to 
hold down excessive increases in overall imrperty taxes. The 
caps limit spending increases for all taxing bodies except 
honk rule units to S percent or the rise in the Consumer Priro 
Index, whichever is less. Based on past experience, this 
legislation would cut down real estate tax increases by S200 
million a year in Cook County.” 

“Third, taxpayen should be given a more meaningful 
opportunity to challenge tax increases by the establishment 
of an annual citians awareness tax week. In the same given 
week every year, say the first week in December, all taxing 
bodies would be required to hold public bearings on their 
real estate tax levies. This program would make it easier for 
individual taxpayers and dtiaen groups to know about and 
participate in these hearings. It wtwid also focus media 
attention oh the issue and thus provide greater public 
awareness.” 

“Fourth, automation of the operations and the records of 
the Cook County Assessor’s office should be comirieted and 
the records themselves should be updated and corrected to 
achieve the maximum possible accuracy. Hynes pointed out 
that he has asked the County Board to approve in its 1993 
budget a feasibility study of the automation programs of his 
office.” 

“We have come a long way in automating our office,” 
Hynes said, “but it is also time to lake a comprehensive look 
at where we can still advance. I am particularly concerned 
that we make use of advances in technology to totally 
revamp our property records. This will involve modern 
methods of tranKribing and recording data, imaging and 
geographic information systems. The result will be mote 
accurate data to enhance the quality of assealments and 
more complete and accessible data for the public. It also has 
great potential as a revenue source for the county in regard 
to lar^ commercial users of this information.” 

Finally, Hynes also announced the establishment of a 
committee to review issues and make recommendations in 
regard to the fairness and equity of assessments and appeals 
procedures. 

Hynes said, “1 have asked Bruce Sagan, a dvic leader and 
publisher of the Hyde Park Herald, to chair a dtizens 
committee to help us look at important issues in regard to 
assessment equity. Along with other issues that may arise, 1 
am asking the committee to immediately focus on two major 
concerns.” 

“First, I want them to consider the feasibility of district 
multipliers. We have made significant progress in easing 
assessment confusion smd shock by creating new 
reassessment districts and changing to a tHennial 
reassessment cycle. We still have the problem, however, of 
reassessed areas being saddled with a multiplier that is 
pushed up by the dated assessments in the non-reassessed 
areas. This could be eliminated by having separate 
multipliers for each reassessment district.” 

“Secondly, the most important element in assessment 
fairness is public understanding of and participation in the 
process. I want the committee to help our office to be as 
consumer-friendly as possible. I want them to review our 
procedures for informing the public about their assessmenU 
and assisting them in exercising their right to appeal those 
assessments. Among the items on their agenda would be our 
Notices of Proposed AssessmenU, Rules for Filing 
Assessment Complainu, informationsj handouU, access to 
information and taxpayer services." 

The other members of the committee are; Raymond 
Figueroa, community leader and former Chicago alderman; 
Shiriey Green, Rich Township assessor; John Johnson, 
chaimum of Johnson Publishing Company; Janet Malone, 
member of the Chicago Council on Urban Affairs; Therese 
McGuire, associate professor of the Institute of Government 
and Public Affairs at the University of Illinois at Chicago; 
Richard Michael, professor of law at Loyola University; 
Charles Powell, an attorney with wide experience in property 
tax issues; and Dempsey Travis, author and president of 
Travis Reahy Company. 

Hynes concluded: “I want to thank Bruce Sagan and all 
the members of the committee for agreeing to contribute 
their experience, expertise and time to this important project 
for the taxpayers of Cook County.” 

Under the jiropased “tax week,” all taxing unite would be 
requited to hold public hearings on proposed levies during a 
specified week of the year, such as the firat week in 
December. The objective of the tax week would be to make 
fring units more accountable for their spending dedaions. 
The concept of “truth in taxation” would be reinforced. 

Given the large number of taxing unit types, the hearing 
schedule should require major users of the property tax to 
hold hearings on separate days. For example, municipalities 
might be required to hold their heatings on Mooday 
evenings, elementary schools on Tuesday, high schools on 
Wednesday, and community colleges on Thursday. By 
knowing when hearings will be held each year, interested 
taxpayers could plan which hearings they wanted to attend, 
and taxpayer groups could orvuiiee to exprem their 
members’views on spending levels. Better media coverage of 
levy increases and heariitgs could be anticipated, which 
would heighten public awareness of local government 
spending. 

Aniomalion of Ofliec Operadoas and Recorda 

o.pine (o-pin’) tr.v...To htdd or state as an opinion. 
(Middle English opinem, from Old French opiner, from 
Latin opinari, to suppose] Mark Twain once wrotr, “It were 
not beat that we should all think alike; it is difference of 
opinion that makes horseraces.” 

The ‘opine’ writer, or in modern-day newspaper jargon, 
Op-Ed CMumnist, does not always reflect the views of the 
paper he or she writes for, but even newspaper columniste 
have a right to express their controversial opi^ns, and you 
as a reader have a right to agree or disagree with the writers’ 
‘opine.’ 

Ernest Hemingway, William Faulkner and F. Scott 
Fitzgerald were writers whose best work came out of their 
profound feelings of alienation. By their nature, writers need 
to be outcasts; socially and culturally estranged. F. Scott 
Fitzgerald once told a friend; “I like to think I’m not 
universally hated. But if my work challenges accepted 
opinions and offends certain people, there’s nothing I can do 
about that. It’s just the way I’m m^e.” 

Molly Ivins, the syndicated columnist and writer of the 
bestseller Molly Ivins Can’t Say That. Can She?, says that 
every young reporter coming out of journalism school 
pretends to be cynical. However, with most old reporters, 
cynicism is a haUt. 

Ivins also say^, “Any good teacher will teU you aiming at 
the lowest common denominator is poor practice. In 
communicating anything, you do better if you sum slightly 
above the heads of your audience. If you make them stretch 
a little, they respond better. If you keep aiming at the dumb 
ones, you never challenge them, and you bore the hell out of 
the bright ones.” 

Robert Sherrill, writer and syndicated columnist, loved to 
do battle with the establishment. His motto was: “Sustained 
Outrage.” Sherrill along with reporter Ned Chilton once 
worked for a newspaper chain in Texas were the crusty old 
publisher used to tell his staff: “Any publisher, editor, 
reporter or columnist who has more than three cars in his 
funeral procession is a failure.” SherrUl, who has written 
numerous books, has a penchant for the sarcastic and 
elaborate title. One of his books is titled: Military Justice is 
to Justice as Military Music is to Music. 

Ivins, Sherrill, Chilton and a few others in the fourth 
estate love to do battle with “establishment journalism.” To 
them, “establishment journalism means that’s the way it 
always has been and that’s the way it always will be, baby.” 
In a rather left-handed compliment, the “Chicago 
Journalism Review” once wrote: “There are still places 
where peopk think the function of the media is to provide 
information. ’ The function of the media is not just to 
‘provide information,’ but to question and interpret the 
accuracy of the infoimation and when necessary abandon 
the “establishment journalism” theory. 

“The Front Page”—Chicago Style Journalism....Long 
before Charles MacArthur and Ben Hecht wrote the play 
“The Front Page” in 1928, Chicago had already gained a 
reputation for hard-hitting; anti-establishment journalism. 
The archives of the Chicago Press Club are filled with 
accounts of editors, reporters and columniste who dared to 
“stretch” the minds of their readers, not to mention refusing 
to bow to the wishes of politicians. Back in the 1940s and 
SOs, the now defunct “Chicago Daily News” was edited by 
Clem Lane, a stickler for accuracy. In fact, when you 
entered his office at the old newspaper offices on West 
Madiron, there was a sign which greeted every young and old 
report^: “Accuracy-First, Speed Later.” 

Georu Blissos'fi^ived in Evergreen Park and won three 
Pulitzer Pijzes:^r his investigation stories at the “Tribune,” 
told us on more than one occasion that “investigative 
journalism” is not like the movie version of Bob Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein’s book AH the President's Men, the story 
of the Watergate break-in which eventually forced President 
Richard Nixon to resign. According to the late George Bliss, 
a good investigative reporter will track down hundreds of 
‘leads' before hitting paydirt. 

An ’opine columnist’ or investigative journalist is like an 
outrigger canoe. And like any great canoe they can, and 
sometimes do, sail across the ocean alone. 

The Cook County Assessor’s Office has a long record of 
operational changes to improve valuation accuracy and 
office efficiency. The office has focused on improvements to 
its valuation database and computer systems. Additional 
efforts to enhance data accuracy by t^ng advantage of 
modern technology are needed. In 1991 a long-range plan to 
meet these challenges was developed, and the Cook County 
Board’s support of the plan it being sought. When the 
improvements have been made, greater valuation accuracy 
will be attainable and the office will have an improved 
database that will be more accessible to a wide range of 
public and private sector users. 

The program to accelerate the autonution of the Cook 
County Assessor’s Office has three objectives: (1) more 
accurate data; (2) greater public access to data; and (3) more 
efficient opera^ns overall. 

Improving the accuracy of the database will require field 
inspections. Although labor intensive, field inspections can 
be made more efficient through the use of portable 
computers. A data transcription step can be diminated, 
thereby diminating transcription errors. Additional errors 
can be eliminated by on-site computerized edits of the data 
as they are entered, thereby eliminating expensive call-backs. 
Amongst the database enhancements that are being 
considered are the addition of images and building perimeter 
sketches. 

Making the database more accessible will require 
additional system improvements. A major challenge wpuld 
be the devdopment of an integrated real estate information 
system that combines records maintained by the assessor, 
derk, records and treasurer. A geographic information 
system also is under consideration. Pul^ service levels 
would be enhanced with a more accurate and accessible 
database. Making the database available to large-volume 
commercial users'also could provide the county with an 
additional source of revenue, thereby helping to pay for the 
maintenance of the datebase. 

Office operations can be made more effident. For 
example, more extensive use of computerized mast appraisal 
methods can make the initial valuation of commercial and 
industrid properties more efficient. In addition, the 
duplication of work inherent in paper-oriented systems can 
be reduced. 

Committee to Review the Equity of the 
Amessmeat Procem 

Background 
A key concern of the public is that assessments be as fair 

and equitable as possible, since assessments determine each 
taxpayer’s share of applicable property tax levies. 

Through its completion and work, the committee will 
ensure that the public’s interest in equity and fairness is 
embodied in tlm assessment system. As key components of 
this general assignment, the committee will be asked to: 

Evahmte how wcB the caivsat rsaatijaWi iqadliiilnn 
factors serve the goal of oqaMy. Akbougfi tignificant 
progress has been made in redudi^ reassessment shock by 
reigning assessment districts and by reappraising on a 
trieiuiial cyde', reassessed areas are saddles with equalization 
factors that arc pushed up by the dated assessments la non- 
reassessed areas. The committee wiH be asked to consider the 
feasibility of district equalization factors to aBevIme this 
problem. 

Review the lafotmatlon -and servlees provided to 
taxpayen. A crucial aspect of a fair assessment system is the 
public’s understanding of, and partidnation in. the 
assessment process. The review will encompass alt activities 
that affect the goal of a “consumer-fHendly” offloe, 

Toy Donations 
The Worth Township 

Youth Commission is asking 
all residents to please open 
their hearts for the ne^y 
children and teens of the 
township for new. clean and 
‘in go^ condition’ used 
toys. The commission is also 
in need of new, dean and in 
good condition dothing for 
infanu through teens. Thank 
you for caring and sharing. 

These toys and clothing 
articles, shall be distributed 
to the needy between Dec. Ist 
and Dec. 2M. 

Please bring donations to 
the Youth Commiadon office 

Monday through Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. or 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Donations and distribution 
of the toys and clothing are 
accepted through Dec. 23rd. 

Check Batteries 
Have you checked your 

smoke detector lately? b it 
working? The National 
Safety Council suggeste you 
check your smoke detector 
monthly and change the 
batteries annually. A simple 
check may save a life. Don’t 
waR until it’s too late. 

Illinois currently has about 6,000 local taxing units in more 
than thirty-six categories. The “Truth in Taxation” bw 
requires them to hold hearings only if they plan to increase 
their levies by more than S percent. Although the date for 
filing levies with county clerks has been standardized (the 
last Tuesday in December), differences in fiscal years and 
other considerations resuh in public meetings and hearings 
being held m various times, often with little public notice. As 
a resuh, h u difficuh for tte public to gain a picture of how 
much property tax levies ove^ will grow in the next year. It 
also is difficuh for citizens to have a meaningful opportunity 
to voice thdr opinknu and hold their elected teptesentatives 
accountable for spending decisions. 



l'lcAiilc> - The Kicjht Clioicc 

Sentenced In Complex Murder Conspiracy 
Mkkacl Fbkofck. 3fl. ud two odim were icntenced lo 

priioakHWidowday after tlwyplwidiJ goaty to chmei in 
coaacGtkM with a plot lo IdO Piakonk‘f «-wife, EHcea, at 
ha Mdgr*tew boM last January. Piskorek and Ms 99 year 
old glrlftland, Oarlotte McBbee, were each —lo 13 
yean in jad after they pleaded gidliy to softcilatioa for 
■nirder, attenqNed first depree murtter and conspiracy 
charges. McEhee’s son, Janies Heitz, received a three-year 
**1*"ce fOT conspiracy. The sentences were handed down by 
Cook County Circuit Court Judge nawM Keiley. 

The ihurder plot apparently was a resuh of Piskorek’s 
reported unhappinessj with a $630 monthly child support 
payment be had . been ordered to make, and the visitatkm 
schedule with his three children indicated he was 
rvproxiitudcly $10,000 in rurrears with support payments. 

The conspiracy came to light when McElree’s daughter, 
Jennifer, bccam/involved in the plot. Jennifer, who lived in 
Lyons, received a package by courier on Dec. 26th. 1991, 
hrhich included a .337 Magnum revolver with the serial 
numbers filed down and 12 rounds of ammunition. The girl 

a shoM stay in the OdUago area. Piskarck was to arrive at parkagf he appartHy believed coniaiaed the pistol he had 
^Hare under one alias at I a.m. on Jan. 3lh and reiam to seat to Jennifer McEbee. State’s Attonwy’s invesligntors 
Tsmpe, Arizona, after UHag Eileen Piskorek, under and Bridgeview pottce officers arrested Piskorek as he 
•Btitha alias. atteaqMed to remove the bag from the trunk of the car. 

Piskorek rcportedlir plaaasi to kill Ws estranged wife Charlotte McBbee was arrested in the Tempe home she 
when she left her home to work and have the murder appear shared with Piskorek. Heitz was arrested in Orland HiUs on 
as the result of a rphhery SSttmpt- Jan. Ipth after he had gone to the Orland HiUs pohoe station 

TheptowmbustratadwhenJermifier McEbee, wearing a to talk with a detective about hb mother, 
tape-recorder, arrived at O’llaie to meet Piskorek. Local The ticket from Tempe to O’Hare had been purchased in 
authacitics were an hand with video equipment and lecoedsd Arizona by Heitz and the return ticket had been bought in 
Pbkoiek nnlockiag die trunk of Us car. ton rcachlt« for a Chicago by Piskorek’s mother. 

Propose Tough Gun Control Laws 
touttor Tom Dart (1^14) made a move to make the neigh- high powered scope. We have to take drastic measures with 

ggyg* proposing stricter gun control these people. If a compromise has to be made to protect the 
^ ^ ... ... children, then I am more than willing to make the first move, 

in an effort to deal vrith to problems of dnve-by But to legislation has to be substantive and be able to deal 
tooting and the grovring proliferation of guns in the with to offenders of serious crimes involving guns.” 

proposed outlav^ gtms in gene^. He feels in a renewed call for stricter gun control legislation, 
nm starting at an extreme of the issue will bring about a Chicago Mayor Richard Daley made reference to leaislation 

notified Bridgeview police and told them of to murder plan 
in which to did not want to become involved. 

Police subsequently tape-recorded conversations between 
Charlotte McElree and her daughter in which to girl was 
given specific instructions concerning a . meeting with 
Piskorek at O’Hare International Airport. 

The murder wm apparently set to be accomplished during 

faster compromise. 
“The lobby groups for to NRA are some of the best 

financed and most powerful lobbying groups in 
Springfield,” Dart said. “They always take the stand that 
any emnpromise will set the precedent for more restrictive 
legislation to be passed. 1 ho^ that this measure will show 
them tot a compromise has to be struck in the way of gun 
control.” 

The measure proposed by Dart would outlaw the sale of 
huidguns in certain areas and the sale or possession of 
assault rifles altogether. It is a measure Dart knows certain 
legislators will try to water down, but one that he hopes 
sends a message to to NRA and criminals alike. 

“We can not sit idly by as our children are shot down steps 
from their schools by some lunatic with an assauh rifle and a 

Designated Driver Plan 
December is National holiday season. When you 

Drunk and Drugged Driving are celebrating with friends 
Awareness Month. The Na- or relatives, have one person 
tional Safety Council asks agree not to drink alcohol 
motorists to use the desig- and take responsibility for 
nated driver program this getting everyone home 

OUTSTAFODING PIE-DBIVEN SPECIALS 

’ll CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE $19,975 
Black/Black Carriaga Roof, Black Laathar 
Intarior, Wha Whaala, All Tha Amanitlas. 

Extended *M CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRTTZ $14,999 
Black, Fact. Air, 2 Or., V-8, Starao/Caasatta, 
Powar Strg, Brka, Saata, WInda & Locka. 
Buekata, Conaola, Tilt, Crulaa, WW’a T-Glaaa, 
Mag Whaala. 

’M CADILLAC SEVILLE $13,595 
Whita, Garnat Roof, Fact. Air, 4 Or., V-8, Stereo/ 
Caaaatta, Powar Strg., Brka, Saata, WInda A 
Locka. Buekata, Conaola, Tilt, Crulaa, WW’a, 
T-QIaaa, Wire Whaala, Landau Top. 

iHotfUr Pace, to suburban bus 
service, is operating buses on 
a holiday schedule on 
Thanksgiving Day, 
Thursday, Nov. 26th. The 
schedule is the same as used 
on Sundays and is limited to 
mqior routes which operate 
every day of the year. 

On Friday, Nov. 27th, all 
Pace buses will operate on 
their usual,> weekdayi 
schedule, with the exception 
of three routes in areas 
outside the south and 
southwest. 

To mark the start of to 
holiday shopping season. 
Pace is making adjustments 
to a number of its routes to 
coordinate with extended 
hours at shopping centers 
including Route 381, 93th 
St., to Chicago Ridge Mall 
and Evergreen Plaza. 

The type of adjustments, 
whether extended hours or 
extra trips, and to dates they 
occur, vary by route and mall 
hours. For complete details 
about Pace service on to 
holiday weekend or 
throughout the holiday 
shopping season, contact 
Pace’s passenger services 
office at (708) 364^7223, 

Yule Concert 
The Marist High School 

band will host its annual 
Christmas Concert on 
Saturday, Dec. 12th, at 7 
p.m. and on Sunday, Dec. 
13th at 3 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium, 4200 W. ItSth. 

LiBcToC^rts ScfiooC 4/ 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

’86 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 
Yollow/Cabrolol Roof, Yellow Leather Up¬ 
holstery, TIH, Cruls*, Split Seal, Wire ' 
Wheels, Low Miles (86,000). 

*90 OLDS DELTA 88 
Fact. Air, 2 Or. V-6, Auto, Stereo, Power Strg, 
Brka, Tinted Glass 

'88 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Fact Air, 2 Or., Auto, V-8, Stereo/Cassetts, 
Power Strg., Brka., Seats, Winds., & Locks. 
Buckets, Console, Tilt, Cruise, WW's, T-Glass. 

'84 CAOILLAC ELDORAOO 
Blue, Blue Leather Upholstery, Carriage Roof 
Nice Car 

’82 OLDS DELTA 88 
4 Or., Auto., Stereo, Power Strg. & Brakes., 
WW’s, Wire Wheels. 

$7^5 
•k College Plrep 

•k Strong Academic 
Programs 

k Education Especiaiiy 
Designed for Young 
Women 

k Development of 
Moral Values in the 
Catholic Tradition 

k 130 Year Tradition 
of Mercy 

k Lasting Friendships 

-A Liberal Arts 
Curriculum 

k Many Fine Arts 
Offerings 

k Advanced Placement 
PTogranu 

k Pun, Exciting 
Activities 

k Lots of School Spirit 

k Family-Like 
Atmosphere 

k 8 Team Sports - 
Great Sports 
Program 

k Many Qubs and 
Organizations 

k HighlyOualifled 
Faculty 

k An Unforgettable 
High School 
Experience 

December 1 7-9 p.m $2,495 

Meet the students and faculty, 
tour 'our excellent and 
expanded facilities. There are 
many things to see and do. 
Don't miss it. 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
wUh our proven ^/etemfor REALt EiSHATE agencies 

Mother McAuloy 
Liborsl Alto EHgh School 
3737 Wool 99th Stroot 
Chlugo, OUtioli 60642 
PnhBc Bolstlons Offico 
312-881-6811 
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MVCC ‘Messiah’ 
For more dun 2S0 yean, Oeorfe Frederick Handel’s 

“Mcuiah” has been met srith stirring enthusiasm from 
audiences worldwide. Moraine Valley Community College 
will continue this fine tradition with iu 21st annual 
peifomuince of one of the German composer’s greatest 
works. 

“Messiah.” directed by Bob Reifsnydcr, will be 
performed on Sunday, Nov. 29th at 3 p.m. in the gymnasium 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. This will be Reifsnyder’s 
debut directing the production. Reifsnydcr earned a 
doctorate of music from Indiana University and has a 
bachelor’s degree and a ouster’s degree from Juilliard 
School of Music. 

‘‘This year’s production will feature top-quality regional 
artists wdl-known to Chicago audiences,” said Reifsnyder, 
music coordinator at Moraine Valley for four years. “It’s 
really going to be exciting.” 

Onlyjhe Christmas portions of the “Messiah” will be 
performed, ending with the “Hallelujah” chorus. Four 
vocal soloists will perform, mezzo-soprano Jan Bickel; 
William Chamberlain; baritone Roosevelt A. Credit; and 
soprano Sandra Cross. 

Bickel has performed extensively in Opera, Oratorio aiid 
Lieder Recital in the Midwest as well as in the Pacific 
Northwest, having appeared as soloist with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Chamber Orchestra and the 
Southwest Symphony Orchestra locally. 

She is also associate professor of music and director of 
vocal studies at St. Xavier University and recently completed 
a doctorate of musical arts in vocal performance from the 
American Conservatory of Music. She earned a master’s of 
music in vocal performance from the Chicago Conservatory 
of Music. ( 

Chamberlain most recently appeared in the Remains 
Theatre’s production of Gershwin’s “Of Thee I Sing” and 
also recently sang the lead role in Light Opera Work’s 
production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “The Grand Duke.” 
He was also a member of the Lyric Opera of Chicago Center 
for American Artists for two years. Currently, he practices 
environmental law as an assistant corporation counsel for 
the City of Chicago. 

Credit has performed extensively throughout Illinois, 
Oregon, Washington, Indiana and California. His 
performances in the Chicago area include the 1991 National 
Convention of Negro Musicians, the Current Events Class, 
the Woman’s Club of Evanston, the Noyes Cultural Center 
of Evanston and the North Shore Country Club. He also has 
extensive operatic experience. 

He received a master’s of music degree from Northwestern 
University. He currently studies voice, choral conducting 
and instrumental conducting. 

A resident of Chicago, Cross recently sang the role of 
Mimi in “La Boheme” with Chamber Opera Chicago. She 
has also appeared as Cio Cio San in “Madame Butterfly;” 
soprano soloist in “Unsung Cole;” and Nina in “The Song 
of Norway.” Cross plans to continue as a concert soloist 
with orchestras and to pursue her opera and musical theater 
career. 

The AAA<Chic«go Motor Oob, the DUoois State 
Police, the Illiaois Secretary of State’s office, the 
lliiaoia Departmeat of Traasportatioa (IDOT) and 
Jiffy Lobe stores have Joined forces to make winter 
safe for area motorists. A free winter security 
infommtion kit, complied by the coaUtion, b avaiiabb 
by calling 1-<800)«AAA>HELP. Pktur^ are Ken 
Parchem and Ted Smith, IDOT’s Traffic Patrol; 
Marti Page Beiiuschi and 4gt. James Kazimonr, 
Secretary of State’s office; Capt. Robert Johnson, 
itiinois State Poike and Tom Mornno, AAA*CMC 
fleet driver. 

Easy Enlistment 
The U.S. Army and City 

Colleges of Chicago have 
entered into an agreement 
that allows young Chicago- 
land men and women to pre- 
confirm their college 
admission at the same time 
they enlist in the Army. 

“Now our recruiters can 
tell potential college-bound 
recruits how they qualify for 
up to $25,200 in tuition 
assistance and gain 
admission to college before 
they leave for basic 
training,” said Lt. Col. 
Robert M. Riley, Chicago 
.Recruiting Battalion 
Commander. 

All eight City Colleges of 
Chicago locations, in 
addition to IS other area 
colleges and universities. 

participate in the Army’s 
concurrent admissions 
program, CONAP, which 
began in 1989 and the first 
participants in the program- 
are now out of the Army and 
going to their selected 
colleges using, in many cases. 
Army College Fund and 
Montgomery OI Bill benefits 
to finance their education. 

To date, over 350 
Chicagoland young people 
participate in CONAP at 
area colleges and universities. 

cc 

CPSC Urges 
Gas Detectors 

The U.S. Coniumer Product Safety Commission (CPSQ 
recommends that contdmers purchase and install carbon 
monoxide detecton with labeb showing they meet the 
lequirementt of the new Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
(UL) voluntary standard. The UL standard, pubHshed in 
Aprfl. requires detectms to sound an alarm when exposure to 
carbon monoxide reaches potentially hazardous leveb over a 
period of time. Detectors that meet the UL requirenwnu 
provide a greater safety margin than previouriy- 
manufactured detecton. 

About 200 people die each year from carbon monoxide 
poisoning associated with home fuel-burning beating 
equipment. Carbbn monoxide b a colorless, odorlen gat 
that it produced when any fud it incompletdy burned. 
Symptomt of carbon monoxide poitoning are timilar to flu¬ 
like illnesset and indude dizzinest, fatigue, headadies, 
nausea and irregular breathing. Carbon monoxide can leak 
from faulty furnaces or fud-fired heaten of can be trapped 
intide by a blocked chimney or flue. Burning charcoal i^de 
the house or running an automobile enghie in an attached 
garage alto will produce carbon monoxide in the home. 

The first line of defense against carbon monoxide is to 
make sure that all fud-buming appliances operate properly. 
Consumers should have their home heating systems, 
including chimneys and flues, . inspec^ each year. 
Inspectors should check all heating appliances and thdr 
electrical and mechanical coinponenu. thermostat controb 
and automatic safety devices. 

Property working carbon monoxide detectors can provide 
an early warning to consumers before the deadly gat blinds 
up to a dangerous levd. Exposure to a low concentration 
over several hours can be as dangerous as exposure to high 
carbon monoxide leveb forn few minutes. The new detectors 
will detect both conditions. Most of the devices cost under 
$100. Each home should have at least one carbon monoxide 
detector in the area outside individual bedrooms. If a home 
has fuel-burning appliances, there should be another carbon 
monoxide detector on the ceiling above the appliances. 
CPSC believes that carbon monoxide detectors are as 
important to home safety as smoke detectors are. 

Pedflstrian Safety 
Winter means shorter 

daylight hours and bad 
weather, a dangerous combi¬ 
nation for pedestrians, espe¬ 
cially older adults. The Na- 

Community 
Banking Week 39 

Now 
you’re even 

closer to your 
cash. 

Standard Federal Bank 

cfininiiiion 
00li3H S678S;0 

NOT TRAIWHERABUE 

This Standard Federal location 
now honors Cash Station'cards. 

' Evergreen Farit 
3960 W.95di stmt 

hr savings 

*Cash .Sution is a regisimd indemaik of Cash .Station. Inc. 

The Community Bankers 
Association of Illinois 
announced that Governor 
Jim Edgar has proclaimed 
December 14th to 19th as 
"Community Banking 
Week.” The event recognizes 
the unique and vital position 
that community banks 
occupy in the Illinois 
financial services arena. 

"Community Banking 
Week gives us the oppor¬ 
tunity to showcase our 
stren^hs, the safety and 
soundness of lUinob com¬ 
munity banks, our ability to 
serve our local customers 
adequately and with profes¬ 
sionalism. and the insepar¬ 
ability of the banks, the 
people who work and 
manage them and the com¬ 
munities they serve,” said 
CBAI President Gary 
Edwards, president of 
Golden State Bank and The 
State Bank of Lima. 

Added Edwards, “Com¬ 
munity banks operate differ¬ 
ently from other types of 
financing institutions. They 
are run by local people. 
Deebions are made on the 
spoti so loan requests don’t 
have to be sent to some 
dbtant home office. And the 
money the customer deposits 
into a community bank is 
used.in the local market to 
help it prosper. 

Robert J. Wingert. execu¬ 
tive director of CBAI. 
pointed out that some other 
types of financial institu¬ 
tions, including the mega¬ 
banks, have been cloiddng 
themselves erroneously in the 
’community banking’ banner 
of late. 

“We take h as a compli¬ 

ment that these corporate 
gianu which roam from state 
to state call themselves 
‘community banks’ in their 
advertising. Obviously, the 
type of specialized service 
that our members give to 
customers is worthy of 
imitation. But, it’s pretty 
difficult to imitate local 
people’s attitudes toward 
personal customer service, 
and that’s what sets commu¬ 
nity banks apart. We think 
that’s worth celebrating,” he 
concluded. 

tional Safety Council sug¬ 
gests the key to pedestrian 
safety b vbibility. tefore set¬ 
ting out on your travds re¬ 
member to wear lightly 
colored dothing and reflec¬ 
tive tape or decab; stay on 
the sidewalk and look left, 
right, left before crossing the 
street or intersection; obey 
traffic signab and rules and 
never assume a motorist has 
seen you. walk defensively. 

Letter 
To The 
Editor 

Editor: 
Thanksgiving b a time to 

reflect on the many blessings 
we have enjoyed. 

My f^ly and friends 
have dedicate this past year 
to helping me in my 
campaign for state repre¬ 
sentative. Many volunteers 
contributed the necessary 
time, money and support 
resulting in our success on 
Nov. 3rd. 

I welcome the input of the 
constituents in the 36th 
Dbtrict. Together, we can 
work to meet the challenges 
that lie ahead. As your 
representative in Spring^ld, 
I will do my best to make 
deebions that will contribute 
to the benefit of the 36th 
Dbtrict. 

Wbhing everyone a happy 
holiday season. 

Sincerely, 
Maureen Mu^y 

State Representative-elect 
Mb Dbtrict 

PkiNciPLa OP Rkm. Esear 

Sincerity. 
BmI tw youf—y, pMn end true! 

• Brownlnf 

Buying a home b a time of 

discovery - an opportunity 

to recognize and achieve 

lifelong dreams. Share 

your ideas 

and 

objectives 

about 

location, 

size and 

style with 

a 

REALTOR*' 

then 

watch the 

results. Your high 

degree of openness 

will allow thb true 

professional to turn 

your dreams into reality. 

I heartily subscribe to this 

principle of real estate. 

Take time to explain Nrfaot 

you want in your next 

home; and 1 will find it for 

you. Cali today! 

GBRALDINB SMITH 
■KOKH ASSC 
TOMXSHll 

Biros Realtors 
9S01 South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park, IL 80642 



aIrLawi 
teviews- 

Business Support For Schopis 
IxbtbigcT tiUcd, “BwiBas ludi w 

leaden from the State Chamber of Commerce and the 
UUnoia ManufiKturen Amodarton, never dkagiaed during 
the itatewhie debates that acfaoob needed mote money. The 
(Miagteement has always been with the vehicle for helpiag to 
resolve the funding probicnu facing schools.** 

“Win, lose or draw, the flnal outcome of the education 
amendment would never Uie importance of 
bufinem siqipoit for schools. Maior businctt leaden have 
voiced support for more finding fbr schools. Ilowevcr,'the 
questioo that now oonlionts these indhridualt and state 
leaden is how do we achieve adequate ftmdhtg for education 

Stale Board of Bdncathm Chair Louis Mervis said, “The without the education amendment.** 
task force on sdwol ffnancr, created by the General “I look forward to worUng with those groups that 
Assembly, win now have to push forward to finaBs its opposed and nq>potted the amendment to find ways for 
rnoommeiidations for easuiing equity in the distribution of ensuring that every child has access to Ugh-quality 
state doUan to local schools. This goal is fiiithcr complicated education. If we don*t find solutions soon to the schopi 
by the itate*s downward trend in state support for Ainding crisis, a world-rtass education system in Illinois is 
education.** . only a pipe dream.** 

“The apparent defeat of the Education Amendment 
plaoes greater importance on the work of stats leaden in 
helping to lessen the Impact of the ftmding crisis nOw 
lawmiag our schools,** Strte Superintendent of Education 
Robert lainingcr said recently. 

“Almost do percent of the voten Tuesday said they want 
the state to find a solution to the financial crises plaguing our 
schools. Wifii the amendment seemingly falling riiort of the 
necessary votes, the Ainding proUem remains on our 
doorsteps. Scho^ will cominue to fight for what is left ova 

Ann Bennett 

422-0186 

Hopeftilly by the time you get your papa the tun will be 
out. This gray, cold, rainy weatha is very depressiiig. 

*** 

The reguiar meeting of the Oak Lawn Area Chapta No. 
35SS of the American Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP) will be held on Monday. Dec. 14th at Our Lady of 
FUima K.C. HaU. 3830 W. 9Sth St., at 1 p.m. Following a 
short businen meeting, the members and Aiendt participate 
in the annual Christmas party with cookies and coffee. Gene 
Mikrat, a popular accordionist, will entertain. Stan Urban is 
president. For furtha information, one may call 422-3063. 

Two guest authors, Jean Haga and D.R. Meredith, will 
be at the Dec. 1st meeting of the Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild at the Oak Lawn Library, 9427 S. Raymond, at 7 p.m. 
For information, call Barbara Reiaa or Irene Costal at 
346-3249. 

“Dear Neighbor” 
For eVD Research 

Attendee Cookie 
Bonanza 

The First United 
Methodist Church of Oak 
Lawn, 100th and Central 
Ave., is having a “Cookie 
Bonanza,” on Saturday. 
Dec. 3th from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. Homemade holiday 
cookies will be available for 
sale at $3 per pound. 

Trombonist 

Millikin University junior 
Lisa Manfredi of Lawn 
recently attended a regional 
meeting of the National 
Association of Campus 
Activities. The four-day 
program provided leadership 
training and opportunities to 
book entertainment for 
campus events. Lisa, 
secretary of Millikin’s 
University Center Board, is a 
daughta of Frank and Vicky 
Manfredi, and is a 1990 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School. 

A communication mejor, 
she also is a memba of 
Student Senate. 

The American Heart Association (AHA) of Metropolitan 
Chicago’s “Dear Neighbor” fund-raising drive kicks off on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1st. in neighborhoods aroupd Cook, Lake 
and DuPage Counties. The AHA-MC would like to infonn 
residents that volunteers will be recruited by telephone in the 
near future for the “Dear Neighbor” program, a grassroots 
effort to raise vital funds for research, education and 
community programs. 

Since 1981, the death rate from cardiovascular disease 
(CVD) has declined ova 23 percent. That’s the good news. 
The news is that CVD still is America’s numba one 
killa, claiming dose to 1,000,000 lives each year, almost as 
many as canca, accidents and all other causes of death 
combined. 

“Cardiovascular disease affects so many people in our 
community and nationwide, but great strida have been 
made in the battle against it.” said John Malloy, chairman 
of the AHA-MC boad, “The ‘Dear Neighbor’ program is 
very important because it’s a chance for people to make an 
impact at the local level. It really is a matta of neighbor 
helping neighbor.” 

With the program, one voluntea will be recruited from 
each neighborhood to mail letters requesting donations from 
nearby residents. Upon receiving the donations by mail, the 
volunteer sends the money to the AHA-MC office. 

A few of the niimaous programs and services AHA-MC 
offers are CPRitnuning, children’s heart services uid Mood 
pressure screening. In Fiscal Year 1991-92, the AHA 
awarded $1,882,687 for cardiovascular research in the 
Chicago mdropolitan area. Money currently helps fund 
research at the Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, 
Children’s Memorial Hospital, Hines Vaerans Administra¬ 
tion Hospital, Lakeside Vaaan Administration Hospital, 
Loyola University. Michael Reese Foundation, North- 
watem University, Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical 
Centa, University of Chicago, Univasity of Health Sci¬ 
ences/The Chicago Medical School, University of Illinois at 
Chicago. Westside Vaaans Hospital and AHA Cooperative 
Research Program. 

For more information on the AHA-MC, call 
l-(800)-AHA-USAl. 

Belated but happy 33th wedding anniversary to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jama Wells who celebrated on Nov. 18th. May you 
have many mote happy years togetha. 

Baptized on Nov. 13th at St. Gerald Church was Amelia 
Hede^, daughta of William and Ruby Robertson Olsen. 
Congratulatioiul 

••• 

Oops! Lydia, one of the chairpersons for the Chinese 
Mission Christmas luncheon at the Lexington House on 
Friday, Dec. 11th, reports it is a cash bw, not an open bw as 
reported. The donation is $12 pa person and one may call 
Lydia at 424-1783 or Rose at 424-1844. 

Ian Chafee, son of Ian and 
Ella Chafee of Oak Lawn, is 
a member of the North 
Central College jazz ensem¬ 
ble which presented its fall 
concert on Nov. 16th. A 
graduate of Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School. Ian is a 
junior trombone playa in the 
lO-memba ensemble, unda 
the direction of Walta Koch, 
director of instrumental 
music at North Central. 

Betty Schultz, who was here for two weeks following the 
death of ha husbaiul Mel, raumed to their home in 
Goreville, IL. She is pianidng to come back to spend 
Christmas with ha children. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST.. 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is haeby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 

Eighteen men have Assumed Name in the 
pledged the Phi Gamma conduct or transaction of 
Delta Fraternity this fall at Business in the State,” as 
Illinois Wesleyan University, amended, that a certification 
Phi Gamma Delta is one of was filed by the undersigned 
six fratemitia at Wesleyan, with the County Clak of 
Those who pledged Phi Cook County. 
Gamma Delta from our am 
include Mak Cichanowski File No. D011200 on Nov. 
of Tinley Pak, a frahman 10, 1992 Under the Assumed 
biology major; Michael Niune of Gerry’s Stained 
Glavin of (5ak Forat, a Glass with the place of 
frahman public accounting business located at 9001 S. 
major; George Tomecki of Komensky, Homaown, IL 
Oak Lawn, a freshman 60436 The true name(s) and 
biology major; and Joel raidence addras of owner(s) 
Wiiczewski of Evergreen is: Geraldine A. Companio, 
Pwk, a frahman who is 9001 S. Komensky, 
undecided in his major. Homaown, IL 60436. 

Oopal There wu a typo in the artide about the death of 
Vivian KeDy. She had two sons, a daughta Paula and three 
grandchildren. 

••• 

Reggie FUin^an, president of the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Ladia Auxiliary, reported on the Vrterans Day 
participation. It started with a visit to the Memorial Tank at 
11 a.m. where a short service was held and the guest speakers 
were Village President Emert Kolb and Bruno Bilek of the 
American Legion Port 737. Thoe was a really good turnout 
with 20 port members, 13 auxiliary members and 30 
residents. 

Pledging 
Fraternity 

In the afternoon of Veterans Day, eight port members and 
two auxiliary members visited the veterans and patients at 
the Brentwood Nursing Home on 87th St. Each of the 
veterans was presented with a small America flag. They were 
given lap roba and a sing-along was held. Post Commander 
Robert Prinda headed the members at these events. 

Members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post and Ladks 
Auxiliary will hold a pizza party for the residents at the 
Illinois ^Idiers Home in Manteno this Saturday, Nov. 28th. 
Auxiliary membas baked and donated more tto 60 dozen 
cookia. Commanda Robert Prinda, Auxiliary President 
Reggie Finnegan and Hospital Chairperson Jake Somborski 
are in chvge of the party. 

••• 

Johnson-Phelps Post was also host for the special servica 
held each yew by the 3rd Distrirt VFW Posts and Ladia 
Auxiliaria. President Finnegan and Commanda Prinda 
were happy to announce that there were ova 31 members 
present as well as members from the otha posts and 
auxiliaria, for a total of 200 persons. Gerald Bogaezyk, 
junior put-commanda of Johnson-Phelps and the 3rd 
Distria chaplain, was in charge of the memorial, assisted by 
District Commanda Robert Geisla; Sr. VP Jama Davis 
and Martin Napoli, Jr. VP. 

Read All Points 
For Area Insight 

THADDEUS a. OSTASH, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

10522 South Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
5301 South Cicero, Chicago, IL 60632 

Office/24-Hour Answering Service 

(708) 423-4450 
Damp, windy weatha put a real dampa on Sunday’s Oak 

Lawn Holiday Parade promoting “Shop Oak Lawn.” Some 
34 units, including Santa and his reindea, participated in the 
event, scheduled to be the first aimual parade. The inclement 
weatha held down onlookers and only those who already 
have the ‘true’ holiday spirit turned out for the pwade. 

Women Aglow 
Dinner Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Chai^ of Centa, Aglow area retreats, 
Women Aglow is holding its prison minhtria and various 
monthly dinna meaing on area churcha. Chris has a 
Thursday, Dec. 10th at Royal special gift of wrapping ha 
Palace Restaurant, 6234 W. tatimotiy wound music, 
lllth St. Chris McGinnis, Dinna tickets are available 
praise and worship leada at at the door for $10 a person 
Glad Tidings nurch in w 6:13 p.m. 
DeKalb, is the featured For furtha information 
guert. Chris’ performanca and/or reservations, call 
include guert soloist on TV Josephine at (312) 767-8031 
38. PTL Christian Resort or Sadie at (708) 423-3813. 

B GYN surgery, including laser 
surgical teclmiques 

■ Coloposcopy 
■ Infertility 

■ Amniocentesis 

■ Ultrasound 

■ Fluent in English, Polish, 
Russian and Slavic languages. 

■ Saturday and evening'hours. 

■ Most insurances accepted 
■ Pap smears and annual exams 
■ Family planning 

Affiliated with Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 



Hw Btaoii SMe dMute ot Owmtdc is «fiM 
bthiwi, cducstiM Mid fovcinmait Isadm to ame 
togsthcr lo sddrws tts critical issues impactiiit aducaUoa. 
Whiie the chanber is pleased that the eiactorate voted “ao" 
on tha educatioa fhndiiig amendmeat, the chamber 
recogaiMS that the substantive components of this issiie must 

- * * - ■ 
DC CODnWCQ. 

“We look forward to channeHiig the eoetfiei that went 
into Infonning yotdrs on the ramifications of the amendment 
into actions thm wfli addnm the educationai concerns of the 
budness, education and govenunent communities,’* said 
Sally A. Jackson, chamber president and CEO. 

file message fiom the voten is clear. They do want to see 
the needs of education met but do not believe an amendment 
to the constitution is the vehicle that should be used to meet 
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School Funding 

Contest Winners 

Be In. Tlie ICnow 

Read All Points 
SaaPagoS 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

READER — ADVISERS 

KNOW YOUR FUTURE BY 
NATIVK AMERICAN WAYS 

99% Accurate 
Natural Advice 

AMERICAN INDIAN CARDS 
READER S ADVISER 

Send 5 Specific Oueaiions 
Include Birthdate With Year 

Send $25.00 Money Order Along 
With Stamped, Self-Addressed 

Envelope To:* 

SAND 
P.O. Box 211 
MMIotMan, IL 60445 
Phono (708) 877-2961 

Also Availabla For Houu Pwllas 

J& .IBADINGSBY ^ 
ANN 

Caa ba|p oa aU prablaM 
and aaawar all qnastioiM. If 
laaaly, caafasad and 
daprasaad Aaa caa help yon. 
She abo apneiaUsas In 
roanhiag lai^ cans and 

The St. Tcrrenca Mea’a Chih lactelly haM ■ Hood 
drive In coopemiloe wM Christ HospUai. Seventy- 
two piols of blood were collected. Pktared b Itey 
Pattavino, chalraum of the event, and boMiag one of 
the donated pinto to Joe Nagy, area blood drive 
coordinator for the hoaidtni. Both warn very gratefal 
for the rapport tte drive received from rerideata of the 
commanity. Each penoa able to donate will receive a 
card gMiM their Mood type aad date they gave. 
Anolhw drive to hctaig plaaacd tor rametfane la 1993. 

those needs. The voters are putting their faith in the Oenerai 
Assembly to address the needs of education within the 
parameters of the Irahlativc process. 

“Wd have an opportunity to dig into the education 
funding issue and ^ of its components and craft an 
educational system that is properly funded, delivers a well- 
educated workforce and dom not propel taxes to new highs. 

BEDDING 
“WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRESSES 
BunK Badt S78.00 
Sofa Bad S11S.00 
Badroom Salt SISB.M 
Ctwat S48.00. 
DInatta 888.00 
Umps S20.00 
Sola Chalr-Lova Saat 8188.00 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147th E SpringfiBld ^ 

2 Blocks East of Pulstki 
Midlothian 

Phone 371-3737 

Let the Ueaaed power of a 
■paclalial werk for you. 
Guaranteed Immediate 
Beeaka. Abe avaBaUe far 
paitiaa aad maatiagB. 

Paychic laadiagB Cards 
l-gg»4B»4900 

(312) M7-7B50 
>7 88 Off Whh Maathm >r 
^ OflUsAd ^ 

MR. ADVERTISER 
CALL 388-2425 

You Can Raach 
Hundrada of Proapaeta 

In Tha 
Bualnosa Dlraetoiy 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

^mioA 9€i4L, 94., SOtes 

708-974-9100 

PAINTING — WALLPAPERING 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Homes Apartments Businesses 
Quality Work at Low Prices 

FREE ESTIMATES 

KINSELLA ENTERPRISE 
(708) 423-1985 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP, 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCESl 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339686 

St. Laurence High Sdiool 
has announced the winners 
of its 17th annual elementary 
school mathematics contest. 
One-hundred and twenty-one 
contestants from 33 schoob 
participated. 

Students who were 
awarded ribbons in the 
individual competition 
included Jason WilUams, Bill 
Grant, Chuck Naegele and 
Wendy Shewmnke (Prairie 
Jr. High); John Ktempir, 
Dalia Wenckus, William 
Chung and Oiiietle Ctuz 
(Cass); Bryan McNulty, Matt 

Counselor 
On Dec. i7th. Herb 

Barnett, SCORE veterans 
representative, will receive a ^ 
regional award for hu efforts 
assisting veterans in the 
Chicagoland area. In the last 
three years, Ho’b has had 
monthly transitional training 
programs at Great Lakes 
Naval Base on getting into a 
business and also has 
counseled many veterans at 
the Chicago SCORE office 
during the years he has been 
with SCORE. 

Great Lakes Naval Base 
wants Herb'^to double his 
transitional training at the 
base to twice per month 

Casino Night 
For the first time ever, the 

Variety Club Children’s 
Charities’ annual Casino 
Night will be a featured 
attraction at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago’s “World’s 
Largest Office Party’’ on 
Monday, Dec. 2Ist from 6 to 
10:30 p.m. in Wacker Hall. 
The party begins at 3:30 p.m. 
Guests can try their luck at 
authentic casino gambling 
including blackjack, roulette, 
craps, bang, the money wheel 
and nevada cards. Celebrity 
dealers will include former 
Miss America contestants, 
radio & TV personalities, and 
sport figures. 

Players may purchase an 
unlimited numbCT of chips, 
but the maximum amount of 
winnings b S230. Proceeds 
ftom the Casino Night 
bmfit the Neediest Kids 
Fund, Ronald McDonald’s 
Children’s Charities and the 
Variety Club’s Children’s 
Charities. 

Admission to the casino U 
free with paid admission to 
the “World’s Largest Office 
Party.” Admission b S7 and 
advance tickets ate on sale at 
Ticketmaster, (312) 
339-1212. Tickets wiU abo be 
available at the door. 

Palchta, Doug King and Jon 
Hoiek (Palos Sooth); John 
lennhan and Matt Zavblak 
(St. John of the Cross); 
David Cuthbertson, Kevin 
O’Boyie and Dan Kunka 
(Independence Jr. High); 
Don Melody (St. Denb); 
JaBon Oeorgonlakb (WiUdns' 
Jr. Hi^); Corinae Watson 
(Subs); Amy Boeicke 
(Central Jr. High); and Keith 
Berchmaa (Fty). 

In addhioo, team plaques 
were awarded to participants 
from Prairie Juirior Ifigh, 
Palos South, St. John of the 
Cross, Cass and 
Independence Jr. High. 

“I’d like to thwk and 
compliment everyone who 
took part in thu year’s 
competition. V commented 
Pat Fowler, math 
department chairman at St. 
Laurence. “It was an 
enjoyable experience for 
all.” 

ART, CRAFT FOLK FAIR 

FtMluring... 

OUTSTANDING ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN 

-"rtVtR \ Nov.m N0V..» 

*150^ \ IftOOam^Einp 

===== 
-Adults $2.00 

ChHdren Under 12 FREE 

0MeCT10N8:MB4«iB8Si ShMl EaBSMl lAinlMlBOOiBaikAw. 
ramNoiSirraiHSannonri^ 

. PieaanladbyAnPluB(708)325-aoeO 

MATURE VISION 
REQUIRES SPECIAL 

EYE CARE 
Your eyes change cxDntinually And due to 

the natural aging process certain adverse vision 
conditions may develop. Today, conditions 
such as cataracts and glaucoma can i)e suc¬ 
cessfully treated. But early detection is crucial! 
Schedule an eye examination textay. 

Dr. Ernest G. Havrilla 
Optometrist 

MckoiyHHbVisloiilbiiter 3135W.111thSL 
8719W. 95tli,ilckoiyHyb,L. CNcago,A. 

599-9095 233-4448 



MADD Organizes Loop Rally 
orncr To promote tbdr bolktoy ewuencM program. Mothers 

Aivinst Drunk Driving (MADD) hat organized a rally of 
Cook County law enforoenient vehicles for “Proiect Red 
Ribbon - Tie One On For S^y.” At 9:30 a.m. on Dee. Itt, 
Daley Plaza will be surroundM by squad cart displaying red 
ribbw. At 10 a.m. there trill be a brief press conference 
about “Project Red Ribbon" and the efforts of law 
enforcement to stop drunk driving in the area. 

In its seventh year, MADD’s “Project Red Ribbon” asks 
everyone to tie a red ribbon to a visible location on their 
vehicle; antenna, side-view mirror or door handle, as a 
reminder not to drive drunk. Businesses and organizations 
are participating in “Project Red Ribbon” by (liatributlng 
ribbmu to their employees and members; ribbons will also be 
displayed on cabs, bi^ and trucks. More than 60 miilion 
ribtons trill be dittriMited nationally, with more than two 
million in lUintris alone. All of the Illinois ribbons have been 
prepared by second-time DUI offenders. 

Denise McDonald, state victim services director for 

MADD-IUinois, said, “For the second year in a row, we are 
highlighting the mutual respect of law enforcement and 
MADD. This event trill serve as a strong reminder to citizens 
not to drink and drive during the holidays and for the rest of 
the year. Anything that we can do to prevent these tragedies 
horn happening to other families makes our work 
worthwhile. We also want to take this opportuni^ to thank 
and salute the law enforcement agencies for working so hard 
to end the tragedies of drunk driving." 

Reunion Information 
“Everchanging Times" is the theme of Parker High 

Schooi Alumni Class of 19S8’s 3Sth year reunion 
celebration. The class of 1958 is seeking Parker High School 
Alumni to join them. The weekend celebration will include a 
Dusty Set, Dinner Dance Cruise and Breakfast BuHet at the 
Holiday Inn City Centre and on the Spirit of Chicago. The 
reunion weekend will be on July JSth, 16th and 17th, 1993. 
For information or reservations, call (312) 224-3417 or (708) 
738-3828. 

JACK GIBBONS 
BUICoreormn 

“When You Widi The Beat, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-FrI. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section" PiL, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GBBONS QAIDBNS 
1470181. * OMt Paili Aen. 

667*2331 : 
n^VlH uid Mnt«r C*nl Aoc*v<adfnA 

use vs ND VB THE I4>AN....A dash between two of the 
nation’s oldest football rivals. Southern California and 
Notre Dame, will be played this Saturday. When the final 
gun is sounded, the struggle will ultimatdy decide a winner 
and it could decide a Heisman trophy candidate. What the 
game will not dedde is how ND linebacker Demetrius 
DuBose earlier this year obtained a $23,000 car loan from a 
Seattle bank. 

For two weeks we have been investigating the loan with the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) gnd the 
University of Notre Dame. 

DuBoae, a senior, was suspended for two games at the 
beginning of the season after he admitted receiving a $300 
’booster’loan from a Seattle couple with strong ties to Notre 
Dame. However, the NCAA ruled the $23,000 car loan from 
a Seattle bank was acquired on DuBose’s “potential at a 
Notre Dame graduate," not as a future pro football player, 
which would be a violation of NCAA rules. 

Janet Justus, a member of the NCAA eligibility commit¬ 
tee. initially toM us DuBose used the Nissan ’Pathfinder’ he 
purchased as collateral for the $23,000 bank loan. 

In a subaequent phone call to the NCAA headquarters in 
Kansas City, Justus told us that it was her opinion the whole 
matter of the car loan should be taken up with the Seattle 
bank that approved the $23,000 car loan to DuBose, but said 
she could not provide us with the name of the Sea^ bank. 

Meanwhile, bank officers in the Chicago area told us the 
applicant would have to establish verifiable income, make 
monthly paymenu of approzimately $600, and take out a car 
insurance policy with a mmithly premium of about $200. 

The bank making the $23,000 car loan would hold the title 
on the car and the car would be repossessed by the bank if 
there was a default on the monthly car paymoits. 

Steve Mallonee, NCAA director of l^islative services, 
tdd us when the allpMUions regarding the $300 ‘booster 
loan’ and the $23,000 car loan to DuBose were first reported, 
the NCAA asked the University of Notre Dame to co¬ 
operate in the investigation of the matter. 

He said it was the opinion of the .NCAA “that Notre 
Dame had thoroughly investigated the loans" and the 
NCAA was satisfied with the school’s findings which were 
turne4,over,to the NCAA. When we asked Mallonee how a 
non-working college senior obtains a $23,000 car loan, be 
said; “You will have to take this matter up with Notre 
Dame, because they are the ones who conducted the 
investigation and provided the NCAA with the information 
regarding the loan which led to the NCAA ruling.” 

He adM it would be up to Notre Dame to give us the 
name of the Seattle bank. 

John Heisler, sports information director at ND, was 
contacted last Friday. We first told him the NCAA had said 
DuBose used the car as coUateial for the loan. Heisler said 
the loan to DuBose was baaed on his job potential when he 
graduates this December with a depee in Business 
Administration. 

When we informed Heisler car payments cannot be 
deferred, he said the terms of the loan and payback schedule 
were between the Seattle bank and DuBose. 

Heisler said it was not the business of the University of 
Notre Dame to question the car loan policy .of the Seattle 
bank and suggested it should not be anybody else’s business 
at well. He told us the university deemed the $23,000 car 
loan to DuBose was based on his job potential, that it was 
proper and was in no way a violation of the NCAA rule 
whidi restricts an athlete from receiving a loan on the 
strength he will become an NFL pro after graduation. He 
suggested if we needed more information, the name of the 
Seattle bank which kpproved DuBose’t car loan, we should 
again contact the NCAA. 

Heisler, however, did confirm the reported $300 ‘booster 
loan,’ which cost DuBose his two-game suspension, came 
from an influential Seattle couple with strong ties to Notre 
DanM. 

This Saturday a game wirmer will be decided. USC’s 
Curtis Conway or ND’s Reggie Brooks could help decide the 
wirmer of the Heisman Trojdiy. AnBND linebacker DuBose 
could deckle the final outcome of the game. It would delight 
his family, ND fans and administrittion. hit "boosters” 
from Seat^, the mysterious Seattle bank...not to mention 
NFL pro scouts who will surely be in attendance to decide 
what ‘player’ or players deserve a big bucks pro contract. 

. Jaatie Farr has joined the company of “Land Me a 
Tssmt" at the Apoito Theatre.The Beverly Fouadatioa 
tar the Perfonktag Arts presenu Handel’s “Msadah” 
poformed by the TO-membm Governor’s Male Uni varsity 
chorus and orchestra on Dec. 13 at M. Cq|alaa Oaieh. 
112th A Artesian.Just in time for the holidays, WaH 
DIanay Pictures has released an all-new animated version of 
“Aladdhi’’ playing at a theater near you.... Jaasde Mat is 
the new public rdations director for the Hyatt Rigtary 
ndrue.“Earth an a Phdlar" it the title for the new 
imptov show which opened last night at Ssoond CHy. 

BtamM Kevin.TUs Saturday marks a very important 
date in the lives of my wife. LoIb. and myadf. It was 34 years 
ago in Santa Monlea, Calforala that our twins Brian and 
Kevin were born. They have always provided us with a great 
deal of pride and enjoyment. “Happy Birthday." guysl And 
“Happy ThaahsMvlM’’ to each and everyone of you. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC” 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
0lnnar..5 - g PM 

Muale and Oandno 
TH110 PM 

Sunday Evening Nov. 2(Mh 

CEI^C AIRES 
16.96 Adults 

$4J6 Chlldran 12 A Undtr 
Kids Undtr 3 Eat Prss 

Qiaat FoodI Partact For 
Bbthdaya B Annivaraailas 

Now Footurlng 

Friday • Novnmbar 27tli 
Satufd^ • Novnmbar 28th 

CELTIC AIRES 

Uva Enlartalninant A 
OanehiB Every FiMay 

St. Albert the Great Grammar Schooi class of 1967 is 
looking for former classmates for a 23th reunion on Nov. 
27th. For information, call Suzanne Layman at (708) 
333-2462. 

Holiday Craft & Folk Fair 
Superb art work, crafts, will include oils, watercolors, 

country folk art and holiday traditional folk art. stained 
decorating and gift ideas will glass, holiday gift ideas and 
abound at the Art, Craft A decorations, patchwork. 
Folk Fair in the Oak Lawn woodworking, personalized 
Pavilion, 9401'S. Oak Park items, children’s toys mid 
Ave., on Saturday. Nov. individually designed 
28th, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and clothing. Custom orders are 
Sunday, Nov. 29th. 10 a.m. encouraged and the exhibi- 
to 3 p.m. tors will be happy to discuss 

Over 123 selected artists ti^rje^^gjigj_ 
and craftsmen from 10 states mfmmmufmoB 
will exhibit a wide variety of |Qi™™Syjo^j4 
fine arts, crafts and country 
folk art. This juried show 

"tUTfilT 
In Our Lounny AND CHICKEI 

No AdmteaionaiMpal IN THE BASKE 
Open 7 Days a Wook In The Lounge 

at 3 0.m. B p.m. Ip 9 p.m., from SSSB 

6119 W. 147th, Oik Forest, IL 
708-687-9323 

Holiday 
Musical 
Tribute 

After 30 years on “The 
Tonight Show.” Doc 
Severinsen and his band 
salute the 1992 holiday 
season with two of America’s 
most celebrated p<m singers 
and one of America’s best 
orchestras in 7fre Christmas 
Songs with Mel Tome, 
Maureen McGovern, and 
Doc Severinsen. This musical 
special airs on WTTW 
Channel 11 Saturday, Dec. 
12th at 7 p.m. 
Fresh from itt first tour of 
Japan, the Milwaukee 
Symphray Orchestra accom¬ 
panies the performers in such 
Christmas standards as 
“SanM Claus is Coming to 
Town," “White Christmas," 
‘‘Winter Wonderland,” 
“Rudolph the Red-No^ 
Reindeer.’’ “Let It Snow," 
‘‘Sleigh Ride,” "Have 
Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas.” “March of the 
Toys" arid more. Torme 
closes the show with hu 
signature tune, “The 
Christmas Song” 
“(Chestnuts Roasting on an 
Open Rre”), which has been 
recorded more than 300 times 
since he and Robert Wells 
wrote it in 1943. 

KIDS* SHOWSt *F1IEB LUNCH BAG! 
AA One FUZE mmble, UmltorrH ClrcM 

BelarMi 9A*VW Lunch BMwlib4bl<t.dainiVelaa*deMc 
ON TICKETS POa KIDS UNDER 121 per cMd under 12 wMipMadmManl 
Courtesy qf WBCUUinQOBWn. Courtesy cf WVmUTVJBWBL 

TTCKETS Df PKHSON: CHICAGO SIXDIUM BOX OmCB fee eentee 
tSmtO and sR oudeis bidiiding aU CARSONS, ROSE RECCMDS, 
BERGNERS, SOUND mUEHOUSE, and HOT TOC localiont 
(service ehurge of StJS per Httut) 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 012) 559-1212 
(eerrrloetkettseeftt.SOpertldtm, $6 meu. per ardu) 

WWWWWWTDUR BESTESTEMSaUNaiEHT EUJOEt hhh-kerk 
AU SMS assniveo 87.9# - 89.9# - 811.9# • 8l9.9#raKXwaaiB nr 

SpetUimKSamsamttaltUUe Cngawrqgtea Ar Dafir 

INFO: (512) 735-5900 GROUPS: (312) 95L074a 

TjJ2 
Hm. NOV. 24... .7:30PMt- 
VEted. NOV2S... .7:30PMt 
Thu. NOV 26... .7;30PMT 
Fri. NOV 27... .. lliOOAMt.... .SKMPM. .7:30PM 
Sat. NOV 28... .. lltOOAMT.... .3:00PM. .7:30PM 
Sun. NOV 29... .1;OOPM. .S:30PM 



Champs 
Combtttiiig not only thdr 

opponent on the field but 
the one>two pundi of Mother 
Nature’s cold, heavy rain, 
and guftfnf winde, Brother 
Rioe’a' Orusaden captured 
the Catholic League 
championihip by taking 
down Gordon Tedi l(M> on 
Sunday in Haaaon Stadium. 

"The conditions were 
horrible,’’ commented 
Crusader Head Coach Tom 
Mitchell. "Fidd position was 
going to be the key. Our 
defendve coaches rea^ did a 
great job in getting the team 
ready.’’ 

The lone touchdown of the 
game came with just over five 
minutes left in the first 
quarter. The Ranu attempted 
a fake punt on the Rice 33 
but were unsuccessful. The 
Crusaders snared the botched 
snap and eventually punched 
across the goal line from the 
two with a Michad Bond 
surge. Bond totalled 73 yards 
on a dozen carries for the 
game. 

Right before halftime, a 
33>yard Hdd goal off the 
mighty foot of Kehh Marc 
increased the Crusader lead 

The athletic d^mitment at St. Rita High Sdiool, 7740 S.' to 1(M>. 
Western Ave., is ^nsoring its 16th annud 7th and 8th Another Crusader rusher 
grade basketb^ tournament, the largest and most successful who had a good game was 
grammar school tournament in the dty. Tourney dates are Gerald Thomas with SS yards 
Nov. 30th through Jan. 19th for 8th graders and Jan. 18th on 17 carries, 
through Feb. 27tb for 7th graders. The tournament runs on 
Sundays, Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

There will be two divisions of play - red, for teams who 
feel they are very competitive, and blue, for teams who feel 
they are average. The choice is left to the discretion of each 
coach. However, the St. Rita staff reserves the right to place 
a team in a hitpier or lower division. 

The games will be offtdated by IHSA certified officials 
and trophies wiD be awarded to 1st. 2nd and 3rd places with 
a limit of 12 trophies. The entry fee for each team is $33 and 
should be made payable to St. Rita Basketball. Rosters and 
entry fees should be mailed to Coach Jim Prunty, St. Rita 
High School. 7740 S. Western Ave., Chicago. IL 60620. 

OUTDOORS 

HAPPY THANKSGIVINGII And speaking of 
"turkeys,’’ in an «nim>l rights showdown of national 
impUcatkm, sportsmen nationwide teamed up with Arizona 
voters on Nov. 3rd to crush by 2 - 1 a state initiative 
threatening to ban hunting, trapping and fishing. 

With 97 percent of the vote counted, proposition 200 was 
defeated by a margin of 62 percent to X percent. This 
victory is a mandate not only for the State of Arizona, but 
for the nation. On a statewide scale, the largest test to date, 
the citizens of Arizona have acknowledged the benefits of 
hunting, trapping and fishing to people and animals. This is 
proof positive that Americans support their heritage of 
RESPONSIBLE wildlife management and understand the 
dire consequences to our culture, the economy and the 
environment should that heritage te lost. 
■FISIilNG UPDATES - Fishermen in northeastern Illinois 
can keep abreast of the best fishing in the region by calling 
the Department of Conservation fishing hotline at (312) 
814-2070. The report b updated weekly from Nov. 1 to April 

The Trinity Chifalian College man’s bnakctlmB tana bagan the acaaon on Nov. Mh 
and their record stands at 2-2. Members of the 1992-n team arc fmbmtn Chad 
DeHaaa, sophomore Scott Moigaa, ami Janlor Jac KUager of Grand RapMs, MI; 
Jnalor Ryan IVpee of Oostbnrg, Junior Steve Greenfield of Marfcesaa aad 
sophOBMMre Corey Van Boren of Waapan, WI; Junior Dan Olivier of PeBa, lA; 
sophomore Ryan Schaaffensa of DeMotte, IN; fteshmaa Layne Hoelcemn of 
Manhattan, MT; freshman Jnsdn Sealy of Lansing, senior Matt Haisaun of South 
Holland, freshmaa Daa Loerop of Worth, senior Keith Erfimeyer of Orlaad Park, 
senior Marcus Hughes of Park Forest, Junior Steve Schulz of Obston, and 
sophomore Bob Sebaff of Frankfort, IL. 

■‘US THE SEASON - If you’re thinking of a Christmas Head coach this year is Gene Fitzgeraid, asabtant coach is Steve Fitzgerald, and 
present for that haid-to-buy for sportsman in your family, manager is fireshman Jon Bronwer. 
the Dept, of Conservation’s winter merchandise catalog 
might contain just what you’re looking for. Free copies of 
the catalog are available by calling (217) 782-7434 or (312) 
814-2070. 

New designs in sweatshirts, T-shirts and caps, a videotape 
on processing deer, and a collection of short stories on 
waterfowl hunting are among the additions to the Dept, of 
Conservation’s 1992-93 winter catalog. 

Conservationists, hunters and outdoor recreationists will 
be pleased with the assortment of merchandise assembled for 
them this season. Shoppers should find the catalog a 
convenient way to get a head start on holiday gift buying. 

Proceeds from the sale of conservation merchandise is 
deposited in the state wildlife and fish fund and used for 
outdoor recreation projects. Since 1990, merchandise sales 
have raised more thu $300,000 for the fund. Catalogs are 
published in the spring and the winter. 
■AFRICAN ELEPHANT STATUS UNCHANGED - The 
African elephant will retain its "threatened’’ status in three 
nations, preserving sport hunting of the species. The ruling 
by the U.S. Fish and WadUfe Service took effect Sept. 9 and 
affecu South Africa, Bmbabwe and Botswana. A coalition 
of animal rights organizations lead by the Humane Society 
of the United States had petitioned the service to dievate the 
elephants’ status to ’enchuigered,’ the ruling said, in part. 
“...a substantial elephant population...exists and the 
protection and management of those elephants is superior in 
1992 to the conditions that existed in 1978, when the species 
was classified as threatened, and in 1989, when the (wildlife) 
service was petitioned to reclassify.” 
■PHEASANT HUNTING SHOULD IMPROVE - A break 
in the weather is enabling the farmer to pick com. With the 
elimination of fields of standing com, the birds will be mwe 
accessible. The first half of the season has been a disaster for 
those hunters with standing com near their favorite hunting 
areas. 1 sympathize with the fanner who not only has been 
unable to bring his crop in, but has to dry it out before 
taking it to the grain elevators. The LP gas dryers are 
running 24 hours a day, this will definitely affect the farmers 
profit. 

Basketball Tourney 

Heritage Club will be 
headed for Michigan for the 
Bean vs. Detroit Lions game 
on Sunday, Dec. 20th at the 
Pontiac ^ver Dome. The 
stadium is indoevs, offering a 
comfortable climate. 

For additional information 
or reservations, contact Judy 
Suma at H«ritage Bank, 
332-8000, ext. 2112. . 

3130 W. 87th Street, Chicago 

FRESHMAN ENTRANCE 
AND 

SCHOLARSHIP TEST 
For Prospective Students 

Saturday, December 5 - 8:00 a.m 
FEATURING; 

Introductory Program Rafreahmants 
Campua Toura Convaraationa urith Taachara 

To The Future 
Moraine Valley Community College women’s basketball 

head coach Ray O’Donnell isn’t looking back on last season; 
is only concert with what lies ahead and is a man with a 
plan. O’Donnell has set three standards for his team this 
season. 

"One. win the conference; two, win the Region IV title 
and three, barring injury, we hope to be very competitive in 
Division Ill nationals," he said. 

Under O’Donnell, women’s basketball teams at Moraine 
Valley have been successful. In the last five'years, they have 
won three conference titles, three sectional titles and two 
regional championships which led to two national 
tournament appearances. 

Injury, and a team comprised entirely of first-year players, 
had a lot to do with the team finishing 12-16 last season. 

“Because of the team’s strength in numbers, it will 
definitely be a different situation this year.” said O’Donnell. 

EXCELLENCE 
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

Rosary All-Stars 90% College Entrance Rate 
Instruction In Chrlsticn Faith i Values 

The Rosary College McEnery (Orland Park/ 
women’s volleyball team fell Providence Catholic) was 
to St. Frands in the second named to the All-District 20 
round of the NAIA District team for the second consec- 
20 championship tournament utive year. McEnery. and 
on Nov. I4th. Rosary junior Michelle Mannx (Chi- 
finishes the season with a cago/Mother McAuley H.S.) 
30-13 record overall. was named to the CCAC all- 

Junior middle-hitter KeUy conference team as well. 

NATIONAL EXEMPLARY SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 

To qualify, an athlete must 
be either a starter or an 
important reserve and must 
maintain a 3.0 GPA or above 
on a 4.0 scale. 

For testing & admissions information cali 
(312) 737-1416 

^ u! 1 ' 
1 I * ■ * I 
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All-American Ouallf ies For NCAA Championshfp 
Tna» wMtt (• NCCAA 
Niilouli !■ Briitol, TN, 
where they fiaiehed 
Mcoae la pool play, 
loiiat (• Weetera Baptiet 
Cohepe of Oicgoa la the 
qaarterflaali. 

Lanoa b a gradaate of 
Rkhanta High School. 

Lewis University senior 
Willie Oausman of Oak 
Lawn has qnalified 
individiiaUy for the NCAA 
National Championship to 
be held-on Saturday, Nov. 
21st at Slippery Rock 
University. Oausman placed 
fourth individually at the 

NCAA lE^onal and led the 
Flyers to a sixth place team 
finish. With her fourth place 
rmish, Oausman cqmed all- 
r^ion honors at the NCAA 
regional meet. 

“This is something that 
Willie has worked hard for 
and we are ail very happy for 

her," said Coach Jeff 
DeOraw. “She is capable of 
finishing among the top 10 
runners in the country and 

we are hoping for a strong 
race from her in the national 
meet. Hopefully, she will 
become an All-American.” 

Oausman, a four-time 
track and field All- 

American, rinished one spot 
shy of the nationab as a 
sophomore and defaulted 

due to injury during the 
regional race as a junior. 

Out Lawa Ksident Keii 
Larsoa wu decorated 
with ladividaal hoaora ia 
volleyball at Triaity 
Chibtiaa CoU^ In Palos 
Heighto thb year. Larson, 
a s^or physical ednea- 
don mqlor, was repeated 
as a member of the 
NCCAA All-Dbtrict and 
AU-Aamrlcan^teanu and 
naamd to the'NAlA All- 

The Lady Trolb posted 
a 27-13 season record 
defeating three nationally- 
ranked teanu and 12 
teams with winning 
records. In recent 
NCCAA Midwest Dbtikt 
tonmey, the Lady Trolb 
nmde history as the first 
team ever to win three 
coaseentive district titles. 
The Lady Trolb ended 
theb season with a five 
game lom to powerhouse 
miaob Tech in the NAU 

Evergreen Country Club 
“The Jewel Of The South Side” 

hristmas Golf Sal 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

& 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL OUR GOLFING PATRONS! 

HUGE ETONIC SHOE SALE 
On All 1992 Mens Shoes 

Assorted Sizes 

$40 ” $50 pr. 

“Evergraen Country Chib 
Proudly Celsbratos lU 71 
Yoers Of Heritage Ae 
A Member Of The 
Evergreen Perk 
Buelneee Community. 
We Invite Our Friende, Peet 
A Proeent, To Eiqoy Thb i 
SpeebI Oceeelon With Ue. 

The Ahem Family 

The semifinal flabh b 
the best ever for Triaity 
Oubtiaa CoOm voOey- 
baD in the NAIA tonmey. 
After semlflnab the Lady 

19B2 REGULAR LaMODE 
TOUR SPORT SHIRTS 

Medium thru XXL 

Ftag. $30 $23 

SPECIAL 

V-NECK SWEATER 
A MATCHING SHIRT 

Reg.$50 $40 

• GENUINE IRISH 
SLIPOVER SWEATERS 
Importad From Dublin 

Qraan ■ WhK* - Blu* Rag. SM $35 
WE GARRY GRAB BAG SPECIALS 

o Foot Joy S Etonie Socfca..3 prs/ $10 
o Asaortmont of Golf Qlevos, Balia, Taos 

ojonasTif-Pods- $21 
outlast Puttara oBullsoya Puttara 

SPECIALS 
Ouckster Jackets 

$18 • $25 
Winter Jackets 

Shear Lined Reg. $65 

$50 

SPECIALS 
PGA Golf Jackets 
& Wind Breakers 

$35 - $50 
Flannel Lined 

Wind Breakers 

$25 
HAS. PowerBllt Qrand Slam 

Qraphita Matal Woods 1,3,7 

$275 

Sab On AH'Sato Of 
Clubs In Stock Ineludoa 
Ram, Dunlop, Spaulding 

$275 • $375 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
All Swaatsra 

Including Leather Trim 

Reg. $65 $50 

Pro Golf Club Specials 
Marbt High School 

seniors, fullback Phil 
Cucnlich and goalie 
Patrick Sullivan have 
been selected to the 1992 
ali-conference soccer 
team. Both Cncnlkh and 
Sullivan have been 
members of the soccer 
program thronghout theb 
four years at Marbt. 

Pat (pktnred), son of 
Thomas and Judith 
Sullivan of Oak Lawn, b 
abo active in intramnnds 
and was a member of the 
baseball team throughout 
high school. 

Phil, son of Phil and 
Carol Cucnlich of Lock- 
port b a member of the 
science dub, speech team, 
language dub and intra- 
mnrab. 

HARD TO FIND 
Now Ping Zing 

3 To Tho Wodi^ 

$600 
TOUR EDGE 

Custonw Made Clubs 
COMPLETE SET 

$375 
EJ. SMITH 

9 Irons • Copper 

With Bag 

$300 
$350 

DUNLOP-COPPER 

9 Oiaphllo Irons $350 
WHhSag.. $400 

TOUR EDGE 
Irons Sop...3 Wodgo $235 
3 Woods Soparsto... $175 

TOUR EDGE 
(Dosignod Uko Ping) 

9 Irons ■ 3 Woods 

$500 
POWER MAX DUNLOP 

9 *3Br Irons 
3 Woods 1, 3,5 9 WU 

WHh Bag $350 

' SHEAR-LINE 
Assortad Putlora 

Dosignod Like Ping 

TOUR EDGE 
Oraphito Woods 

A Irons 

$600 
SPAULDINQ TOUR EDITION 

9 Irons 
3 Woods With Bag 

TOUR EDGE 
Fiber Shafted Irons 

Plus Woods 

$500 

$20 

RED MAX SPAULDINQ EPIC 
9 Irons • 3 Woods 

With Bag 

$275 

1992 REGULAR LaMODE A 
Etonie Tour Sport Shiils 

Rag. $36 

$20 - $25 

$400 
SHEARLINE GRAPHITE 

9 Irons 
3 Woods With Bag 

$500 
WEDGES con 

Assortad Brands 

Umbmllaa $18 to $25 

ALL BAGS 
IN STOCK 

40% Off 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS 

Evergreen Country Club 
**The Qose-In Country Club*’ 

9140 S. Western Avenue, Evergreen Park 
312-238-6680 ^ 
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AOOFTION-WE CAKE 
I Challenges and dreams 
i often go hand-in hand. As 
j a birth mother, you take a 
courageous and loving 
stand to have a child. As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of bringing a child 
into our loving home and 
community tailor-made for 
a young life. Please help 
us complete the family we 
long for and give yourself 
a new beginning with trust' 
in your child's future.' 
Medical, legal and 
counseling paid. Informa¬ 
tion Confidential. Please 
call our attorney at 

70e-M7-M22 

RMd«r & 
Advisor 

MmUmgt By Aaa 
Cm he^ m ■■ peaUsMa K 
anawar all Knaatlaaa. 
Oaaraaiaad iMHadiala 

(111) M7-7NM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

ss 
SERVICES 

Messenger Service Waterproofing 

ety dw aner by pubWahtag Pia ear- 
raatad ad ta Uia earl raeutar toaua 
wNbaul obaraa. Ab elaliiia ar ad- 
hntaianta aawl ba aiada wMi s days 
al dw data a1 pubdeaMan la adileli 

VITAL NOTICES 

CemeterieS’Lots 

3 Plots in Cedar Park 
Cemetery Peony Section $800 
per Plot. 

(708) 361-0908 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lost Pats waUny to be fonad. 
Animal Welfare Laagao. Call 
for hrs. A Info. 

6224 S. Wabaah. rhyi 
1-312-867-0088 

10308 S.W. Highway 
700-6364688 

FOUND-Cocker Spaniel, 
male. It. brown, groomed. 
Found at 2800 W. 87th St. on 
11/22/92. 

(312) 476-1787 

Personals 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

Wo Can Help 
Loving conpio will 
waloom your pradons 
baby Into our happy 
boMa. PlnandaBy sacure, 
happily marrlad, profae- 

cloao-knll nalgbborbood 
wkh lata of Wa lava 
cbUdion and will give 
year baby eU of Ufa’s 
treaaarea - lava, hap- 
pinoda. aocarlty - a happy 
boMa. Confidaallal. 
MadkaL legal 6 coaaaol- 
lag paid, Fleaaa caU onr 
attornoy at: 

(708) 087-8813 

ADOPT BABYI 

Hare YOU ARE - gdng 
throngb a Moat iHfRcaM 
time. And hare WE AKE 
■wanting a baby more 
IhM apytUng. Porhapa 
wa waro maMt to h^ 
each othar. Yon can fad 
great comfort kaoartaig 
yoa'va placod yonr baby 
in a warm and aacnra 
hoBM adth a loving fnU- 
dma Mom and caring 
davotod Dad. 

Modical/Lagal/Coanaoliag 
Paid. ConAiantiaL CaU 
Attorney - 708487-6108 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL ANO COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED A BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

expert excellent 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23M685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE “U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

■tl-teo 9^. W". cA^yAsnay 

^«A>d 94., eo«6s 

708-974-9100 

Thank you Blessed Mother ft 
St. Thereee for favor granted. 

Estdle 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

& 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 880-3899 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVERY POLISH 
IlJw 1^*1 III 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Companion 
* Qeaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312) 889-3003 

Painting & 
Decorating 

BftB 
CUSTOM COLORS 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
WaUpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Plumbing 
Sewer Service 

MR. PEABODY 
PLUMBING ft SEWERS 

All types of plumbing and 
sewere. 

(312) 782-1344 

Sewing Machines 

Repaire Any Make la Yonr 
Heme 88 Or No Charge 

312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

tuckpointing 
Chimneys rabuUt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Residential 
Senior Citisen Discount 

FuUy Insured 
312-7674881 

Wallpapering - 

Masonry Work 

Celling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms ft 
OTficee-Insured. 

R. Lynch 
(708)257-7198 - 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN BLBCRIC 
Any Type Of 

Electricd WorV 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

385-4024 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

e Brick e Block 
e stone e Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
e Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call; KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neat - Reasonable - 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312) 233-8651 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY A JOANN 

All wallcovcrinfs installed 
bcaulirully. Neal ft clean. 

Prepasied, Vinyk, Craswloihs. 
Hand Prints. Foils, Silks Etc. 

Residential ft Commercial 

Experienced and Educated at 
the Paperhanging Institute, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 7674188 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
(Commercial - Residential 

(708) 389-1761 

Roofing 

Wshr & Dryar 
Rapajr 

Kenmora, Whirlpool 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryar Service 
Service CaU 811.98 
CaU BUI 8884388 

JOHN’S WASHER 

Uw Rntei ft Paal Sorvics 
(788) 888-7030 

DAVE'S 
Roofing 8 Ropair* 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Wataiprooflng 
AU Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

TUelnstalUU 
IJ T .i;i 

Aak About Our Specials 
(708) 349-8808 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
’emala 

RECEPT10NIST-10AM-5PM 
Tues., Wed., Thura. Fri. 8AM- 
5PM. 

CaU 
(708) 424-7801 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
IL.. IN. ft WI, Between 
7-19, to oompate in thia 
year’s 6th annual 1993 
Chicago Pageants. Over 
$2b,0(X).00 in prizes and 
scholarships. CaU today 
1-800-PAGEANT - Ext. 
1022 (1-600-724-3268) 

Help Wanted 
Malear Fefnalo' 

AVON 
BARN BXTEA 088 NOW 

UP TO BOW PROFIT • AVON 
l-a004724300 

WE'LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addresses from 
home. $500.00 per 1000. CaU 
1-000-896-1668 ($1.49 
min/lSyra.-t-) or Write: 
PASSE - W64e4,101 S. Uncol 
nway, N. Aurora, IL 60542 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
Put Your parenting skUla 
to work for you. Local 
Area Reps needed to 
mqtch European exchange 
students with boat 
families. Part-time. 
1-800-382-HOST STS-USA 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
NEED MONEY FAST? 

Make up to $150 per day us¬ 
ing your computer skiUs Work 
wittout pressure. 

CaU anytime: 
1-806643-1350 

AVON IBPlEaBNTATlVE 
Earn extra $MONEY$ now. 
Fun easy profitable up to 
SOH profit. FuU or part time. 

TINA 
1-8064798200 

Situatlona Wantad 
F«mala 

Experienced Nuraae Aid* 
avnllaUe Saturday aom^ 
cr lata evaniaii to onra tar 
blderly loved onoa. 
Hauaewark not nvnUabla. 

(708) 808-1410 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE INSTRUCTIONS MERCHANDISE 

Schools Firowood 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ceiinly. INiioli Counb 

Otpartnwiil — Ctimwiy OM' 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 

lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
Vliioe's Towing Inc. 

Everg. Pk. (312) SSI-7M7 

PIRRPLAGE 
MDOm HARDWOOD 

2 Face Cords tlQO 

3 Face Cords S130 
Dump Delivsred 

1(312) 493-aaOO 

a HEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

si al., Daltndania, w Nancy Val- 
hms, Spadal OoninilMlnnar out- 
sMa lha Rent door of Courtroom 
2302, Mdioid J. Oalay Canlar. 
CMciia, IL at 10:30 a.m. on 
Oaosmtar U, 1992. 

Sals ahaN ba undsr tha follow¬ 
ing torma: Cash or cortifiad 
funds, lOH at lha Uma of sala 
and tha hdanGo wNMn twanly- 
four houn. 

Tha suhiaci proparly la offarad 
for sala arilhout rapraaantation 
as to RuaWy or quantity of tWa or 
racouiao to nwnllff. 

Prandsaa wW NOT bo opan for 
inspacUon. 

Tha JudBnant amount was 
$74,14677: 

Prospactiva purchasara ara 
admonWiad to ehach tha court 
fUa to varify this MbrmaUon. 

Far Information: Sala Claili, 
Shapira A Kralaman, PUntMTs 
Attornoys, 4201 Laka Cook 

'79 Ford T-Mid 

Good parta car 

$400 or WO 

70M87-9297 

Buying esiales. ■ Whole 

housefulls or single items. I 
am especially interested in 

old fumilure, dining room 
sols, bedroom sets, carved 

pieces, oriental rugs, (ewelry. 

also dishes, glassware, vases, 

lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2396639 

13309 9. NIdsra Asa., Rob¬ 
bins, N. 60472. 

Tha improMmant on tha prop¬ 
arty conalati of a 1-V4 slon. 

CiRSSRS Starting NOWI Sala farms: lOK down by oer- 
tifiad funds, balanes within 24 
hours, by cortifiad funds. No 
rafunds. m sala Shan ba sub- 
)ael to asnaral taxss and to spa- 
cial aasaasmanis. 

Tha Jurtamant amount was 
$59,16346 

Tlw proparty wM NOT ba opan 
for Inspacbon. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bio, tha purehaaar will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will anOUa tha purchasar 

Sola farms: lOH down by oar- 
UfM funds, balsnea within 24 
hours, by_ cortifiad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sala shad be aub- 

to gsnaral tanas and la spe¬ 
cial asaassmants. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$46,431» 

Tha proparty win NOT ba opan 
for inspactien. 

Upon paymant In fuH of tha 
amount bid. tha purchaser will 
rocaiva a Cartificata of Sale 
which will antitls the purchasar 
to a Dead to the prsmisas after 
confirmallen of tha sala. 

For infonnatlen call tha Salas 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attornay, 
Fithar and FWior, 30 North La¬ 
Salle Stmat, Chicafo, IL 012) 
37247S4, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
File No. 23887. 
967461C_ 

14438 &)rii6fiald. Midlathi- 
an, IL 60445. Unknown Improva 
manta to ba aoM at public auc¬ 
tion purauanl la UnMad SIslaa 
(Mairict Court Northam Distriet 
of Uinoia, Easlam OWWon, case 
no. 92C-3197. Fadaral Homo 
Loan Mrrrtgaga Corporation, 

1 •708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN-SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 90465 

Wartod la Buy 
Old Costume (ewelry. Anti¬ 
ques A Collectibles of all 

kinds. 
Call 706-974-1244 

RENTALS 
Buslnost 

Opportunitios Office Visits OapartmanI — Chancaiy OhrL 
Sion, tiomastaad Savinp, a Fad¬ 
aral Savings A Loan Aaaodalion, 
Plaintiff, vs. Juanita Fuller, at al., 
Dofandants. No. 92Ch-4081.- 

Inlarcounty JudicisI Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, Osesm- 
bw 18, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thsir offico at 120 tVaat 
Madiaon Strsat Suita 14C, Chi- 
cmp. IHineis. saH to tha highasi 

3135 W. 111th Street 

Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat A Air Inc. 

708664-5454 

The Economic 
Development Corporation 
for the Southwest Suburbs 
(EDCSS) is embarking on an 
aggressive business retention 
program for the 16 southwest 
suburban communities 
served by Moraine Valley 
Community College 
(MVCQ. 

More than 30 community 
leaders representing business, 
eduotion and government 
have volunteered to visit with 
the largest and most 
important businesses. 
Between SO and 73 businesses 
will be visited every three 
months, and an estimated 
300 businesses will be assisted 
by December of 1993. 

“This program is designed 
to assist established 
southwest suburban 
businesses as we encounter 
the challenges and 
opportunities of a global 
economy, changing 
workforce requirements and 
improving technology.” said 
John McIntyre, director of 
the EDCSS. “About 80 
percent of all new jobs are 
created by existing businesses 
in n given region, and 
employment opportunities 
and related topics dominated 
our recent elections. 
Retentidn is deflnitely a 
major focus of the EDCSS.” 

According to McIntyre, 
the business retention process 
has three purpoaes. The first 
is to faciUtate and encourge 
communication between 
businesses. MVCC; local, 
county and state 
governments, and other 
organizations. The second is 
to inform businesses of, and 
assist them with, the variety 
of programs and agencies 
available to help them 
expand and! prosper. The 
third is to assist businesses 
deal with any local issues 
inhibiting the ability to 
operate profitably in the 
southwest suburbs. The first 
group of visits began on Nov. 
23rd. 

Ice Warning 
Did you know that ice at 

32 degim Fahrenheit is more 
slippery than ice at 10 degrees 
FahrenheitT It’s true. Ice at 
32 degrees has a thin layer of 
water coveting H, making it 
prime for slipping. The 
National Safety Council 

AUCTION AUCTION 

November 27 1 PM (BST) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lINnois County 

Doportmont — CHimeory Divi¬ 
sion. Household Finonco Corpo- 
raHon III. PMnUff. vs. Carl Jonas, 
at al., Dafandant. No. 90Ch- 
10723. 

Inlarcounly Judicial Salat Cer- 
pefaUon wHI on Tuesday, Dacam- 
ber 22. 1992, at th# hour of 11 
a.m. In thoir offlM at 120 Watt 
Madlaan ShaaL Sulla 14C, Chi- 
cna, Mineis. tan la tha h^wst 
biddar far caah, tha following 

Gallaghora Board of 

Trade Raataui«nt A Bar 

with rara moveaUe liquor 

lioonso in State of 

Michigan (Class *'C'’ 

Raaort) -Baer, Wine, Li¬ 

quor, Carryout. Sunday 

•aiet. Watervliet/Paw 

Paw Midiigan Area. Open 

Houaa November 21-22 

-2PM to 9PM (EST) A 

Great Opportunity to Own 

Your Own Businees. For 

Infonnation or apecial 

BEVERLY - Near 103rd A 

Rock island Station. Large 4 

room - 1 bedroom aparlmenl. 

heal A hoi water included 

$475. 

14137 

(312) 239-3220 

HICKCHIY HILLS ■ 1 Bdrm.. 

appL, heat, pat oJe $400. 
(708) 2336417 or 4906445 

hours, by certlHed funds. No 
refunds. Tha salt shall ba sub- 
|aet to gMMfal taxaa and to spa¬ 
dal iiaasimanN. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$38,0914e. 

The prop^ wW NOT bo opsn 
for Impaction. 

For Infonnation: Examino tha 
court flla, or contact PMUHTs 
Attornay, CodHis A Aaaodatos, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cats Avanua, 
Suita 114, Darlan, IL 605S9 
(708) 241-4300. Rafar to 
•92-00^. 
969580C_ 

(706) 499-2721 

SonHng mature male to rent 

room in hone. Use of bath, 

kitchon and living room. 

Raaaanahle rant Only non- 
smokers need apply. S^ In¬ 

quiries to: 

P.O. Box 1102 

Robbins, IL 80472 

Signature Loans 

$1000420,000. Bad credit 

and Bankruptcy OK. 

Southland Consultants. 

a0G695673S 

$67,747.59. 
Pmpactiva purchasers ara 

admonithad to dwek tha court 
Tha proparty will NOT ba opan 

for Inspactien. 
Upon paymant in full of the 

amount bid, tha purchasar will 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala 
which will antitia the purchaser 
to a Daad to tha pramiaas after 
confirmation of tha salt. 

Far biformatian call PlainUfTs 
Attornay, Richard A. Kamsrman, 
25 East Washkgton Straat, Suits 
1836, ChIcM. Winds 60602, 
(312) 372W7. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REAL ESTATE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

MERCHANDISE 

5105 W. 9961 Straat Oak 
Lawn, IL 5 room, 3 badroam, 1 
bath ranch raaidanca, approx. 
1400 tq. ft-. M approx. 54' x 
14(7, 2 car gwaga to ba add at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, lUi- 
noif, ease no. 91Ch-6505, 
cage Tide 6 Truat, Plaintiff, vs. 
Ronald Wintercom, at d., Dafan- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 921733-OOlF) in Room 
U155. Richard J. Delay Cantor, 
Chicago, IWnoia, at 12 Neon, 
Tutsday, January 5, 1993. Sale 
than ba undar tha following 
torma: Caah at ado. Pramiaaa 

Arte Ik Antiques Storage 
Motorcycle - Iniide 

Heated Winter Storage 
7SS-S900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWnoia Counto 

Dapartmanl — Chanoary Olvi- 
alon. Aaaodatea Finance, Inc., 
Plaitilifl, va. Jamaa Gamar, at 
al., Dafandanis. No. 92Ch-4S05 

Intorcounty Judicial Saloi Car- 
poralian wW on Tuaaday, Dacam- 
bw 15. 1992 at 6ia hour of 11 
a.m. in thok office at 120 Waet 
Madison Straat Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IWnoia, adl at publle auc¬ 
tion to tha highaat biddar for 
-_X. ... --A X- 
CBmRf 88 888 vO^QI D8i^My| $n8 
fdlowing daacribad mortgaged 
rad aatoto: 

10635 S. Threap, Chicago, H. 
60643. 

Tha mtirtgagail rad actoto it 
improved vm a singla family 
residence. This information is 

CRAFT ANTIQUB MALL 

Plannhig to open early '93 

Dealers wishing to rent space 

call/leevo moasago. 
447-2405 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, IWndt County 

Doportmont — Chsncary Divi- 
tion. Matmor FkiatKW Inc., As- 
tlgnae of Margaratton and Co., 
Inc., PlaMiff, vs. DsvM MatWew- 
Icz, ot al., Dofandants. No. 
91014934. 

Intorcounty Judidd Salas Cor- 
poratien wW on Tuaaday, Dacam- 
bar 29. 1992, at 6m hour of 11 
a.m. In thoir effloo at 120 Wait 
MmHson Sbast SuHa 14C, Chi- 
oMs, IWndt, saN to 6w highast 

HONDA 
MOTOIICVCLES, SCOOTEnt 

SKI600 ENOWMOaiLES 

4 MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

Articles For 

For Sale 

IBM Seiectric If Typewriter 

Excellent (tooditian 

S129.00 

(toll 8576284 After 3 pm Springfield, Alsip, IL 

ivament on tha prop- 
I of a ikigls fwnito, 
style raaidanca with- 

11203 South Harmosa Ave¬ 
nue, Chicago, Illinois 
60643-4229. Iniprtwad with a a 
trama four-piax to be tdd at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Wi- 
nda, eaao no. 92Ch-3563, Fad¬ 
aral National Mortgage 

Dining Room Set 

Buffet - Table - S Chairs 

Traditlanal - BIO 
7086364242 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More* 

lOOH Branq N«w 100% 

MATTRESSES tSS-tSS 
UDAOOM SETS ><to 
BUNK BEOS tra 
SOFA S CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS Sn 
KITCHEN SETS srs 
metal cabinets t44 
LINO RUGS SIS 
to FC FIT ORF SSM 
SEALV MATTRESSES SSS 

lavawav accefteo 

tiff, VS. Barbara A Nickoli t/k/» 
Barbara Wdeh, ComnwiGid Na- 
tiend Bank of CMcata, at Tiuat- 
aa undar a Trust Dead racordad 
in 6w Racoidar't Office of Cook 
County, Illinois as Dee. No. 
86269656 and Unknown Own- 
ais, Daftndanis, JW SharlR of 
Cook County Mo. K1289401F) 

for impact. 
Upon paymant In fuH of tha 

amount bid, tha purehaaar toll 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wHI antitia lha purchasar 
to a Daad to the pramisat after 
cotifirmatton of tha sala. 

Far Information eaB Oawif K. 
Kronaa at Law Oflioat of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 North Franklin 
Straat, Chicago, IL. (312) 
387-1125. 

Sait. Upon Pmmant In full of tha 
amount bM, tha purehaaar thaM 
rocaiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will antitia lha purchaser 
tea Daad to tha mortosgirt tad 

Canlar. Chiciga, Winda. at 12 
Noon. Wadmaday, January 6, 
1993. 

Salt Shan ba undar lha fallow¬ 
ing torma; Caah. 
_ wamliai wW NOT bo opan far 
kiapaction. 

fir infarmatton: Contact Kro- 
pW. PapiMa 6 Shaw. PtotatifTs 
Attomays, 120 South LaSalla 
Straat. Chicag|k IL. Tat. Ne. 
(312) 2364^. Pursuant to 
be 19-1907(0 m of lha la¬ 
nds Cade of Cito Prooaduta, no 

i7413C TOPOOLLARStlS 

Paid far funk Cera 

And Tmoka 



LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE 

OF THE AVAILABamr OF THE 
COOK COUNTY CONSOKTIUM'S 

COMPREHENSIVE HOUSINOAFFORDABILITY STRATEGY (ClfAS) 
ANNUAL PLAN 

AND ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT 
OF THE COOK COUNTY CHAS FEDERAL FISCAL YEARS I9n-I9H 

FOR PUBUC EXAMINATION AND COMMENT 

Grant 
The Southwest 

Cooperative Foundation has 
received a $1,100 pant from 
Lincoln National 
Corporation, Dr Paul DuUe, 
the fouiulation’s executive 
director, announced 
recently. 

The grant will be used to 
purchase filming equipment 
for Southwest Suburban 
Micrographic Services 
(SSMS), a not-for-profit 
microfilming service founded 
by the Southwest 
Cooperative Foundation and 
The Center for the 
Rehabilitation and Training 
of Persons with Disabilities, 
Chicago. 

Located in Tinky Park, 
SSMS currently provides 
training and employment for 
18 young adults with 
disabilities. Since SSMS 
opened in 1989, more than 13 
million documents have been 
microfilmed or microfiched 
for clients. 

“Thanks to the generosity 
of Lincoln National 
Corporation, SSMSxan keep 
its equipment current to 
remain competitive in the 
industry. We are thrilled to $2,750. The grants, of up to 
receive this grant,” said Dr. $100, will be used to 
Dulle. purchase special classroom 

TIk County of Cook, DHnait. In oonjanction wMi nnilMn of ifeo Cook 
County Cottioftiuni (Aribiiton Hdghtt, Berwyn, Cloora, Dw PUnw, 
Eviuton, Mount Promoct, Otk Pork, Schauabuii md Skokie), kavc 
devdoiMil end ere hen^ —■''‘"t avaUnble for pubUe comment hi Droll 
Compreheniive HOudns AfrordiMIky Strategy (CHAS) Annual Plan (or 
Federal Fbeal year 1993 and the Draft Annual Perfomanoe Report for 
Federal Flical Year 1992, whkti coven the Cook County urban coumy 
Juriidletion only. 

The CHAS b a comprebentlve flve-year pUnnlns document that Idemlfki 
the County’s overall needs for affordible atuT supportive houalas for low- 
Incoow households and outlines a stratesy ■<> address these needs. The flrst 
flve-year plan was cimgpleted for FediBol Fiscal Year 1992 and covered the 
urban county jurWIclioo prior to the formation of the Consortium. It 
consiited of four parts: Introduction, Community Profile, Five-Year 
Strategies and One-Year Plan. 

For Federal Fiscal Year 1993, the County of Cook, Illinois is rsquiied to 
update the CHAS whb an Aimual Plan a^ to report on the ptostess and 
accompUshments made in the last year with its Federal Fiscal Year 1992 
Annual Perfotmaitcs-Rsport. This year's Annual Plan includes communities 
which wem not part of the urban county jurisdiction of the Five-Year 
Strategy. The cooiiiiiinitics listed previously have entered into an agreemant 
with COok County to form a Consortium to address affordable housins issues 
in a crunpiehensive manner. Both the Annual Plan and the Performance 
report are due at the U.S. Department of Housins and Urban Development 
(HUD) by December 31, 1992. 

Troop No. 347 of Evtsireen Pork had a caadteHaht ccrcaMkaY to tan 
thdr piai oa Nov. 20th. Thdr theiac of “Carlag, Sharlag, * Givfag** was 
temoastated by geacroas doaatioas to the Evergreea Path Food Paatry. PktBi^: 
tfroat) Aadrea GaD, Stacey Moraa, Laarea Sldaaer, Laaiea Sadth, Nkfde Rowaa, 
Eiai^ Browa, Ashley Coadoa aad Mary Kate Darlda; (back) Jeaaa Rochoa, Jessie 
Meehaa, htargaret Liaaaae, Haaaah Lawler, Katie Law, Kelly FUageraM, Michelle 
Kaaipaer, Cara HoUagsed aad Sara Daikia. Leaders are Toai Kaaipacr, Maareea 

The National AffordnUe Housins Act of 1990 crested several new as wen IS 

expandsd number of housiiis programs which arc/wetc available to States, 
focal lovcrtunenls, aiui other entities. To partidpale in most of these 
programs, a State or focal government must have prepared and submitted a 
CHAS for approval to HUD prior to appiying for such funds. ALL 

POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 6 

The Annual Plao is a document which primarily discussm the projected 
availability and proposed use of certain fed^ and State fltuuicial resources 
for housins in the Cook County Consartium jurisdiction. 

Each prosram description in the Annual Plan includes htformatfoo on 
amidpaled Federal Fh^ Year 1993 fundint levels, estimated commitments 
and expenditures, estimated bencfidaries, and each program’s use In 
addressing one of the three major priorities of the Five-Year CHAS: 
affordable housing, supportive housiiw for the homekss, and supportive 
housins for other persons with special needs. 

Annual Performance Report 

This document provides an overview of amidpated versus actual program 
funding, commitments/ expenditures, and betKfidarim of each of the 
programs discussed in the Federal Fiscal Year 1992 CHAS Atmual Plao. 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 Both of these documents will be available to the puUic for review and 
comment for thirty (3I>) days beginning December 1,1992, The Draft Annual 
Phut will be available to the public at all the foOonvIng locations throughout 
the Coustty, the Draft Performance Report win be available oijy attheCook 
County Department of Policy, Plannhig and Devefoptnsm: 

VUIage of ArUngton Heights 
Department of Planning and Community Devefoptnent 

33 South ArUngton Heights Road 
ArUngton Heights, llUnoii MOOS 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

Town of Cicero 
Departmem of Cottununity and Ecotusmic Devefopment 

4937 West 2Sth Street 
Cicero, Illinois fi0630 

COUPON COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

• Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Electronic Wheel Spin 

Balancing^ 
• Carburetors 
• Brakes 
• Mufflers 
• Air Conditioning 
• Complete Engine Work 

(Minor & Major) 
• Oil Changes 
• Batteries 
• Radiators 
• Lubrication 
• Clutch Work 
• Transmissions 

GET READY FOR 
WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder_$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder..% .$59.95 

Oty of DesPtaines 
Departmem of Cottununity Devefopment 

1420 Miner Street 
DesPlaines, IllinoU C0OI6 

Chy of Evanston 
Department of Housing and Property Services 

2100 Ridge Avenue 
Evanslim, lUinois 60204 

VUIage of Mount Prospect 
Department of Plamting and Zoning 

KM South Emerson Street 
Ml. Prospect, lOinois 60036 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Dornestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 11/30/92 

Village of Onk Park 
Planning Division 

I VUIage HaU Pinza 
Oak Park. lUinoii 60302 

VUIage of Schaumburg 
Phuming Departmem 

101 Schaumburg Cfourt 
Schaumburg, lUinois 60193 

Village of Skokie 
Department of Economic Devcfoproenl 

3127 Oaklon Street 
Skokie, lUinois 60076 

Cook Coumy 
Depurtmeni of PoUey, Planning and Development 

Room 124 
118 North dark Street 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 

In addition, a ctMnty-wide hearing wUI be held as foUows: 

Thursday. December 10, 1992 
6:30 p.m. 

Cook Coumy Board Room 
Room 367 - Coumy BuUding 

118 North Clark Street 
Chicago, UHnois 60602 

Those individuals inmestad ia giving oral comments must register prior to 
the start of the public heuring. The time aUmted each reapoiidem wUI be 
Hinhed. Individuals giving oral commems at the public hearing should bring a 
wrhtaa summary of their coaunems to the public heating. Other written 
comments (without oral testhnony) ace also walcomad to be pnasatad at or 
after the haariag Is hted. To tegimar or obuin additfonal Infotmmfoa 

concetniiig the pubUc hearing, can (312) 443-4297 betwesn 9X10 a.m. and 3.'00 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

WihM commems an befog aeoaptadumUDacamber 30, 1992, and foouM 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • V 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE - Dll 

3934 W. 147th St. qqo cn 
Midlothian OOO-OU 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M 



MtaCMiaMia 

Scrwieti were Md is Pain 
HcV>U <M Monday for Lack aod Sons Hickory fliMMAr At 

Funeral Hoan, Hickory l^lllllwl r\% 
HUb. on Taeaday, with The Center at 12700 
intaratent at Memory Garden Southwest Highway in Pain 
CeaMteiy, fn Loretta H. Park is hosting a dinaer 

celebration for aO December 
anniversary couples on 
Sunday, Dec. dth. The 
evening begin with a half- 
hour vespers service at 4:30 
p.m. at the Wayside Chapel, 
followed by a candUighi 
dinner at the lodge. After 

* U --S---nn lie n eunfirw uj on 
children, Anthony and 
focwNM; ofocDcng uonNHi« 

Mam wn said at SS. Mass wu said at St. 
Constantine and Helen Christina Church. Mt. 
Greek Orthodox Church, Greenwood, on Tuesday. 
Pain MBs, with interment at with ialstment at Mary 
Evergreen Cemetery, for Cemetery, fn Rose Panay. 
George J. Wiliams. She is survived by her 

He is survived by his chidrea, Jossph (Marian), 
widow, Mae; Us cUldrea, Iharsaa (Hank) Nwarta and 
•sth enm) logan and John Wihaa Panny; five 
(■everty): ftve grandchildren grandchBdrun; nim great- 
and sisters. Kathleen grandchildren; a brother, 
Williams and Sylvia JohaaWarderite and a sister, 
DeHeaa. Theresa OswaU of Austria. 

Marroui She b survivud by her 
chidrea. Lange. Virginia 

EiwUrawH (Gaylord) Chrbtoffersoa, 
_Mw _wn sajd at St. Edward (Joyce) and Kobert 
OarM Church. Oak Lawn, (Nancy); If vandchildrcn; 
on Wednesday, with eight great-grandchildren 
inicrmant at Holy Sepukhru and hrothers. Paul and John 
Oemctsry, for Erwin Pondn, TriileurCki. 
a World War II veteran. 

He b survived by hb _ . 
widow. Mny; Us chldtea, ^ 
WUMam (Ktra), Christine . ^ 
(Gerard) Doran and Mary Services were hdd at the 
(John) Callahan; four Schmaedeke Ptmeral Home, 
grandchildren and a sister, on Saturday, with 
Catherine McCoy. Interment at Mount 
-- . B ««-«--—■ Greenwood Cemetery, fttr 
wmmm u. wnmoni ^ob C. KMn. 79, a member 

Mast wm said at St. Albert 
the Great Church, Burbardt, and past chairmm of tt^ 
on Tuesday, with iatenneat Palot-Orlaad Unit of 
at Kesurrection Cemetery, llacordh« fbr the Bind, 
for Edwta R. WalztoU. She b survived by her 

He b survived by Us widower, Franklin W.; her 
widow, Jolne; Us chldren, children, Janet (Gene) 

Mast was said at St. Christine (Richard) Gorniak, Douglas, Mary (Charles) 
Bernadette Church. Kenneth and Kurt (Wend)^; Cassada and Lhtda (Wiliam) 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, grandchildren and Briggs; rdne grandchildren; 
with interment at St. Maty brothers, William and two great-grandchildren and 
Cemetery, for Charles W; Raymorul. brothv, Herbert Oomwell. 
Jones, Jr. He was a deacon 
for the Archdiocese of 
Chicago and a Korean War 
veteran. 

He b survived by Us 
cUldren. Charles W. Ill and 
Patrida (Josqih) Amado; Us 
mother, Margaret 
Swearingen, brothers, 
Thomm and Robert and 
sister, Margaret Vodka. 

CUri S. fbedifch 
Services were hdd at the 

MBs Funeral Home, Palos 
HUb, on Sunday, vrith 
interment on Monday at the 
Riverside Cemetery, 
Hetmepin, IL, fbr Carl R. 
Fredrich, a Ufethne member 
of Lakeside Compas 
Masonic Lodge No. 739. 

He b survived by hb 
widow, Dorothy; hit 
children. Marietta (Loyd) 
Parker, Judith Orr and 
Ranald Sherman; four 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 
tghlriww T - 

Mass was said at St. 
Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Shirley J. 
Gibbons. 

She b survived by her 
widower, John R.; seven 
grandcUldren; one great¬ 
grandchild; brothers, James 
Smagac, Raymond and 
George August and sisters, 
Eleaim Mildice and Caroline 

Mast wm said at Our Lady 
of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Holy Seimlchre Cemetery, 
for Peter J. Gebtler, a 
dwmber of the American 
Legioo Post No. 1160 and 
Veterans of Foreign Wart 
No. 22SS. 

He b survived by hb 
widow, Audrey L.; Ms 
children, Paul (Kary), 
Machell. Gerri (Rob^) 
Kerchner, Renee (Robert) 
Murawski and Kfanbedy and 
ntaK grandchildren and hb 
mother, Katherine. 

DwnM J. Mackey 
Mats was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday will 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Donald J. 
Mackey. 

He b survived by hb 
widow. Rita; hb chUdren, 
Donna (Bill) Murphy, 
Denyse (^) Donnelly and 
Michael (Robin); six 
grandcUldren and a sister, 
Dorothy Uttridge. 

Mast wm said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Churcb, 
CUcago, on Monday, with 
interment at St! Mary 
Cemetery, for Charles 
Mkhekm. 

He b survived by hb 
cUhben, Gloria. Irene (Leo) 
Barry, Shirley (Chuck) LUy 
and Ronald; 11 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandcUldren. 

famNy oumod and SarybiQ all faHha 

jiUNES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

THOUCHL 312-779^11 
Funwal Waantag... 10416 S. KEOBE AVE. CtRCAQO 
■atata lha Naad aitem TOM W. ItTIh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. Me(iaim & Son 
Lighting Contest 

TELEPHONE (312) 783.77M (7«) 423-5400 
Serving Chfcagolaad For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICA(K>. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

Midlothian VBlage Trus- purposes. The dividing line 
tees Jim Potempa and BiH for the north and south 
WBUns, co-chairmen for thb sections wiH be 147th St. On 
year's "Christnim i igtittng the south, the emt-west 
Contest.” announced that, boundary wUl be Pulmid 
the date for judging hUiday Rond. ^ the north, the east- 
dbplayB wfll be Thursday, west boundary will be Keeler 
Dec. 17th, between the houn Ave. 
of 6 and 8 p.m. Village Each section wfll produce a 

$S0 first idaoe, a S30 second 
residenu should have theb place and a $20 third p^ 
holiday db|flays lit during winner. A grand champion, 
tUs time to compete in the who wiU be selected from 
annual contest. The judges these m the overaU winner in 
for thb year’s competition t]ie vflbge, wfll receive an 
wfll be the winners ftom the $|oo prize. Prizes 
1991 contest. for thb year’s contest wfll be 

The vfllage b divided into awarded in January at the 
four segments for judging village board meeting. 

Man wm said at St. 
Joseph Church, Summit, on 
Monday, widi interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Wilburn L. Moak, a member 
of Stationary Engineers 
Local No. 399 and a Purpfc 
Heart veteran of World War 
IL 

He b survived by hb 
widow, Alice; hb childra, 
Donna (Patrick) Clancy, 
Patricia Moak and Rita 
Moak; four grandchildren 
and sisters, Marybefle Brown 
and Diane Martin, 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeril Homt 

UiAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicsgoland Locations including: 

JOO W. (Grd St. - 3737 W. 79lh St. - lOOOl S. Western 
^727 W. 103rd St., Oak Uwn 

AU PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 SowhlUrtem Ave.. Wocth (70S) 3614500 

Pbyers and managers of the 21 major league baseball 
teams are pitching in to support the *Gira the Gift of Sight’ 
program, an annual used eyeglasses collection and recyding 
effort sponsored by LensCrafters and Lions Clubs 
International. In mid-November, baseball stars will make 
local appearancm in theb hometoun towns in a competition 
to see wbkh team can coflect the most eyeglasses donations 
in exchange for autographs. 

“A pab of glasM can make such a difference in 
someone’s life,” said Lou Pinidb, former manaier of the 
Cincinnati Reib and the 1992 ‘Give the Gift of Sight’ 
boiiorary chairperson. “The more passes we collect, the 
more people we can help.” 

Between now and New Year’s Day. ’Give the Gift of 
Sight’ collects used, unwanted eyeglasses. Doiuted 
eyeglasses are cleaned, repaired and dassified by prescription 
for distribution in developing coqntrles where hundreds of 
thousands of the vbuaUy invaired mny not have access to 
eyecate. 

A recent survey conducted for the program shows that 64 
percent of eyegla^ wearers fai Chksgo throw or stash away 
thsb old ey^lmset. Thb sampling wm part of a nationwide 
pol of 309 eyeglasses. 

“So many peopfe around the world need eyeglasses,” said 
Dave Browne, LensCtaftcrs president and CEO. “Our poU 
indfcatm milliom of Americans have unwanted or forgotten 
gtawes they could donate to ‘Give the Gift of Sight.’ Them 
giaases could truly change peopk’s Hvm. They would aflow 
adnks to work agate, diBdren to succeed in school aod 
afford others a chance to see dearly for the fbst time in theb 
Hvm.” 

Last year in Cbiragoland, nearly 13,000 pairs were 
dropped off at the 24 area LensOafters stores. 

Many of the dtteations are distributed on optical mbskmt, 
such m the May 1992 mbsion to Panama, when the‘Give the 
Gift of Sight’ team provided free eyecare and more than 
6,000 pairs of eyeglaM to the needy. 

‘Give the Gift of Sight' wfll again travd to a developiag 
country next spring. 

Lions Clubs International, the world’s largest service dub 
organization, hm 1.4 million members in 177 countries. 
Smee 1923, when Helen Keller challenged the Lions to be 
“knights of the bUnd,” theb primary focm hm beto helping 
the vbuaBy impaired. 

Ghssm can be donated between now and New Yem's Day 
at any of the 460 LensCrafters stores located in the U.S., 
Canada and the United Kingdom. For store loca^ 
information, call 1(800)S2^LENS. 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday, with 
interment at Chapd lEll 
Gardens, South, for 
Raymond G. "Unka” 
Johnson. 

He b survived by hb 
widow, Loube. 

■fchwCE. Faggrty 
Mam wm said at St. 

Damiaa Church, Oak Forest, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at St. Manr Cemetery, for 
Richard E. Fogarty. 

He b survived by hb 
rhBdrrn, Timothy (Debonii) 
and Christopher and one 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0230 S. Aobarfa Rd. 

Hickory Hill* • 430^700 

PALOS 
11028 SouUlwost Hwy. 
Roto* HHI* • 974-4410 

Jr.) Mangan; oiMgnmiclifld; 
brothers, Nicholas and 
William Hollenberg and 
Lawrence and Peter 
Beemsterboer and titters. 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
' her Vaalravrn. 

^ Hatry A. Gariei 
Serviom were held at the 

McKenzk Ftincral Home on 
Saturday for Harry A. 
Gerdez, with interment at the 
Homewood Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery. 

He b survived by hb 
widow, Cora; hb chfldten. 
Dean (Patrida), Debra 
(Duane) Wbite and David 
(Cynthia); sb grandcUldrnn 

Survivors include a gad he wm the brother of 
daughter, Patrida Morrb. iu— 

0(osoA(| ^\jmA 

9837 SOUTH KED2IE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (TOtMMim 

_3100 weST^h STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 4364a« 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 

UwariC. Mcad^ 
Services were held in 

Evergreen Park on Monday, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Oemetety, For Edward' C. 
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POLICE CALLS Simmons Honor Roll 
The following inddentt were Hsted in the official reports 

of the Oak Lawn Police Department. Readers are reminded 
that an aireit by poUce does not constitute a finding of guih 
and only a court of iaw can nuke that determiiution. 

On Nov. 11th, Thomas Leen of Oak Lawn reported 
someoiM broke the right side window of his van and removed 
a propaiM tank and torch, a bucket of assorted plumbing 
hand tools and approximately 23 ft. of coil wire for an 
estinuted loss of S62S. The cost to replace the window is $73. 

Sam Alev of Chicago told poUcc that while his car was 
parked at 87th and Cicero, someone siupped the anteiuu of 
his motor vehicle which will cost $30 to replace. 

On the 14th, an Oak Lawn man wiu charged with 
obscemty and disorderly conduct after he allegedly uriiuUed 
on a car fender foUowing a dispute at about 2:33 a.m. The 
victim told police she got into ha car and Joseph Armstrong 
walked over and began beating on the hood yelling 
obscenities and when he began to urirute on the car, she 
called police on her car phone and rerruined in the car until 
poBoe arrived. 

An unidentified woman cashed six forged checks worth 
$3,430 at the First Natiorul Bank of Evergreen Park at 9400 
S. Cicero on Oct. 30th and 31st, according to police. The 
bank discovered the fraud rdter all the checks turned out to 
have been drawn on closed accounts from four different 
banks. 
On the 13th, Larry Bult of Oak Lawn reported someone 
pushed in the door of his garage and entmd his van and 
removed a rotary tool, a Makita sander, and Master 
Mechanic saw for an estirruted loss of $197. 

Police answered two alarms within minutes of one tmother 
from two sports stores, Sportmart at 9600 S. Cicero and 
McMages Sports at 8900 S. Cicero, and found someone had 
thrown a cinder block through the front window of 
Sportrrurt and took a number of Blackhawk starter jackets 
from the window display valued at $110 each for a total loss 
of $1,200. Mages Sports, the same smash and.grab 
technique was used by throwing a brick through the front 
door glass which was shattered. 30 to 33 Bear winter jackets 
were taken from a rack for a loss of $4,000. 

At 3:30 a.m., a driver for Gonella Bread called police to 
report the glass doors of Tafdes Pizza, 3631 W. 87th St., 
were broken by a large brick. Judith Frangella of Burbank, 
the owner, reported the brick also struck a video machine, 
shattering the glass top. The offenderfs) then took four rolls 
of quartos, $200 in $1 bills, and miscellaneous change and 
also took bills tacked to the wall that had beoi taken in when 
the business started. Police found four $I bills and a roll of 
quarters in the east parking lot. FTangella told police that she 
had hired a dishwasher two weeks ago and felt he may be the 
burglar and gave his name. 

Pamela Torres of Chicago was seen by K-Mart security at 
11000 S. Cicero going into the shoe department where she 
allegedly removed her shoes and put on a new pair of shoes, 
then went to various departasents concealing dmhing articles 
in her purse and under her clothing. She then left the store 
without paying and was picked up outside and charged with 
retail theft. $469.37 worth of merchandise was recovered. 

At 2:03 a.m., Matthew D. Benbow of Bridgeview reported 
that while he was parked at 4700 W. IQ3rd St., someone 
smashed the passenger window of his car and removed a box 
of cassette tapes and a Cobra radar detector for an estimated 
loss of $473. 

Robert Allen of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
after the security agent at Builders Square, 8716 S. Cicero, 
reportedly saw Um take a socket set and screwdriver set of 
tools valued at $19.78. 

On the 19th, Budget Rental at 8940 S. Cicero, reported the 
theft of a 1992 Ford van truck valued at $20,000. 

Smith Fur at 3000 W. 95th St. reported there had been a 
shortage in the cash drawer which did not match the receipts 
given to customers who had paid cash to remove Iheir furs 
from storage. An employee, James P. Hansen of 
Mdgeview, was questioned and denied doing it. On Nov. 
3rd, Hansen came to work and admitted he had been 
pocketing the cash and was fired. The next day he was found 
at 7:30 a.m. when no other employees were on the scene and 

Simmons Middle School, District No. 122, honor roll 
students for the first quarter of thk year indutk: 

Seventh grade hi^ honor students include Dave 
Abrahamsen, Dan Balich, Nicole Baird, Tony Baldea, Jamie 
Bousnum, Katie Brazian, Leanne Bylina, Jim Carpenter, Joe 
Chavosky, Mike Cingrani, Brian Cizas, Sara Colby, Monica 
Dukups, Jeanine Dyckman, Tacho Gamino, Sherri Gibson, 
Effie Gravanis, Dwayne Hutson, Anwaar Judeh, Brad 
Koeppen, Rachel Kolar, Mark Krawczykowski, Greg 
Labuda, Jeanette Lemrte, Pat Leone, Holly Lisitza, 
Christina Mensching, Lisa MarreOo, Michdie Marynowski, 
Breanne Murphy, Kristen McHu^, Rita Murphy, Pat 
McLoughlin, Dave McLaughlin, Mdimie Neumann, Abby 
Pitcher, Jenny Rau, Nirqj Raiui, Julikt Ryan, Jessica 
Sempek, Josh Smok, Michelle Shaughnessy, Tahnee 
Spatafore, Amy Simenas, Theresa Skupien, Jenny Stepek, 
Cheryl Sullivan, Amanda Trecda, Kathryn Truty, Laura 
Tuminello, Edwina Witkowski, Teri Wozniak, Diana 
Wrobleyrski, Rachel Zebio arid Ouistina Zwirkoski. 

Eighth graders earning high honors include Barbara 
Antol, Lidia Barbarasa, Cheryl Chrapkiewicz, Nicki 
Dinolfo, John Faro, Mike Ferencak, Eric Fitzpatrick, Sandy 
Forlenza, Nick Franek, Nick Franks, Mark Greco, Liala 
Hasan, Brett Hill, Joe Janovjak, Deanna Judd, Maria 
Jurcevic, Dan Kazmierczak, Tracy Koeppen, Leyla Kurap, 
Atacy Kniffen, Andy Logsdon, Naomi Martig, Tracy 
Meyer, Eric McHugh, Valerie Neubauer, Peter Noteman, 
Lorielle Wiatr, Crystal Volakakis and Mandy Zeien. 

Seventh graders earning honors include Maria Barbarasa, 
Peter Benes, Eric Biesterfeld, Nicole Bieslada, Mellssa'> 
Bolek, Mike Burton, Paul jCaivillo, Vivian Chamoun, 
Damien Deist, John Doguim, Sherri Dugdale, Michele 
Fierro, Melanie Fitzgibbons, James Green, Corinne 
Hermu, Mary Hesskm, Nick Hnat, Kristi Hoa^and, Tom 
Jodma, Mike Knudsen, Tim Lewis, Phil Maslan, Tracy 
Mentgen, BEcky McNaughton, Amber Poonnan, Mary 
Pasquarella, Kathryn Powell, Tony Raspante, Paul 
Rachanski, Elizabeth Rojas, Geno Subila, B^ Stegman, 
Fabian Tenorio, Kathy Urbanczyk, Seu Wessler, Joe 
Wierdak, Margaret WeM, Nily Z^ar and Ali^a Zubek. 

Eighth graders earning honors include Matthew Abrams, 
Richard Bandringa, Patty Batastini, Casey Bemiett, Stacy 
Bieryla, Brandy Boss, Ron Bradbery, Bill Bousman, Angela 
Cart^o, Katie Downey, Dawn Dugdale, Kristina Dusevic, 

Eric Ellis, Jennifer Gangloff, Roman Henclewski, Jeff 
Hense, Shirley Hunt, Christine Infusino, Julie Jaqwr, 
Melody Joyce, Demetra Katsianis, Lester Kobyiarzczyk, 
Paul Klodziej, Michael Loulousis, Tom Lovell, Lisa Lyng, 
Shawn McCalip, Nicole McCastland, Sphrem Osniani, 
Theresa Patula, Christina Pickering, Jason Porys, Serena 
Pace, Jonathan Rowsey, Jeanette Ryan, Stacey Rfer, 

Robert Schell, Frank Sabella, Leslie Sikorski, Kevin Staudt, 
Paul Sullivan, Beata Szmajlo, Jaime Ttqtolski, Jenny 
Tyzenhaus, Mandy Wegner, Shannon Wozek, Leann Zakes 
and Sumar Zegar. 

Contact Chicago Yule Time Support 
Contact Chicago, which 

this year celebrates its 10th 
anniversary, is a- not-fm* 
proflt, crisis-intervention 
telepb^ line serving the 
Chirago metropoliUHi area. 
Volunteer-staffed centers are 
located in Oiicago and 
LaGrange. Professionally- 
trained volunteers answer tte 
phone lines 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 
throughout the year. They 
listen in a non-judgmental 
way and respond to callers 
struggling with difficult 
issues in their Uves and aid in 
problem-solving and locating 
the necessary community 
resources. 

The program provides a 
challeni^ng opportunity for 

volunteers to entkh their 
lives. An extensive training 
program, offered evenings 
and weekends, provides each 
volunteer with the 
communication abilities, 

listening skills and 
knowledge to handle the 
variety of cans received. Calls 
include issues of 
homelessness, substance 
abuse, domestic violence, 

rape and suicide. Volunteers 
can choose day, eveniug and 
weekend shifts to fit their 

trained to handle the increase food and during this 
in calls due to holiday season, 
depression, loneHnsss and CaD (312) 644-4900 for 
the even greater need for more infotmirtion. 

Whett Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

During the Christmas 
hedidays. Contact Chicago 
also offers “The Yule 
Connection.” Additional 
vidunteers are recruited and 

Single Parent Dance 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter 104, Oak Lawn, is 
having a dance social on 
Thursday, Dec. 3rd at its new 

location, Burbank Rose, 
6301 W. 79th St. 

For more information call 
(312) 381-3389. 

in possession of the keys to the vault which were then taken 
from him. Hansen and another employee had access to the 
vault in early morning and late evenings when no other 
persons were presem. It is felt that some of the furs were 
removed. Estimated loss b over $33,132. 

An officer driving Al’s Gas Station at 9128 S. Cicero 
Ave. at 3:33 a.m. noticed people inside and saw a man and 
woman climb out of the broken front window and run off. 
An officer caught Albert Kolar, 28, of Cicero, after chasing 
him through backyards on 49th Ave. and discovered fresh 
cuts on the wrist. Evergreen Park police stopped a woman 
driving a car north on Cicero Ave. and discovered several 
plastic garbage bags full of cartons of cigarettes and took her 
into custody. The bags contained $1,200 worth of cigarettes. 
The woman was released without charges. 

The Boy Scouts of Oak Lawn Troop 682 will tour Oal 
Lawn tomorrow (Saturday) for salvage. Their jallopy will b 
well-decorated for the occasion. Residents are asked to lool 
up scrap and donate it to them. On Monday, Nov. 30th and 
Tuesday, Dec. 1st, the two village trucks will pick up all 
salvage and tin cans. 

Homemakers will meet at the home of Mrs. Nelson, 9640 
$3rd Ave., on Tuesday, Dec. 1st at 1:30 p.m. Members are 
asked to bring sewing or knitting. 

*•* 

The Rev. Raymond Fechner was installed as pastor of 
Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church, 97th and Meivina, in an 
installation service on Sunday evening. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. Reincke, assisted by Rev. Pkhler, 
Rev. Blau, Rev. Lippmann, Rev. Lach and Rev. 
Pfottenhauer. The Rev. Walter Fechner, father of the 
pastor, delivered the sermon. After the service a reception 
was held in the church basement. 

0*0 

Brandt’s Tavern took three games from the Hearty Eat 
shop. Smith’s Qeanera lost three games to Brandt’s Coal. 
Andy’s Tavern also won two good games from Lincoln 
Market. Wolfs Bakery dropped two games to Harnew’s 
Gas. Vyhnalek Plumbing and Hardware lost two games to 
Jensen’s Bar-B-Q. Frank’s Barbers won two games from 
Brunn A Knoll. Brandt’s Coal bowled 2687 for high team 
series. High series; Adair 623, Winthers 393, Rubey 389, 
Bennett 383. Kuhn 383, Johnson 337 and Capehart 337. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMlara N«w A Usad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-0600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Banquat Rooms 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funeral DIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.GA5-0500 

Office Suppllas 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4240006 

Raaltora 

The Prudential ^ 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Travel AganMaa ■ AMIna TIekata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Bomb Squad Defuses 
Device In Hickory Hills I See 

Page 

Bjf the unenfanoue a|>proval .of h* board of directon. 
Pace, the toburban bus service, has released ite pr^oaed 
1993 budfet dociiwent for public healings. The hearings are 
sdieduled for the first wedt of December at locations 
throoghoiit Pace’s six-county service area. 

The south nnd southwest boring is scheduled oa 
Saturday, Dec. Sth at 10 a.m. in the Flossnioor VOIage HaU, 
2800 Ploemor Road. 

The proposed $96.3 millioa operating budget, which is one 
of the subjects of these hearings, "»■<«*■»"« 'wrvice 
and fine levels for 1993. It also provides for the expansion of 
paratransit services in couqiliance with Pace’s pin to serve 
persons with disabilities acetmiing to, the Americans with 
nitaliiBtifs Act (ADA). The budget aieo oDs for expansion 
of fim vaapool program, service inqitovcments to coordinate 
wUh the OTA’S new Southweit Rapid TYandthne due to 
open in the 

Rider Ihcet will pay approximately $33.3 million, or 34.7 
percent of the openfing oosto. The RTA will prov^ $38.7 
million in subsidies to Pace during 1993. but Pace win need 
to use $4J miUion in reserve funds to *«»»■««»> the budget. 

In addition to operating expenses. Pace’s bui^ 
document inciudet a $33.4 million 1993 capital program. The 
program contatns $9.8 mfflion for 30 fixed route replacement 
buses, $8.6 mUlioa for the of 122 panUansit 

vehidss, and major Cmility projeett totaling $11.0 miUion 
for park-n-iide facilities, transportathm centers and garage 
renovation. 

The capital program is funded by the RTA, the Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) and the Dlinoit Department 
of Transportation (IDOT), with Pace committing $.8 million 
from its own funds. 

Cnmpirte dctaOs of Pace’s 1993 operating and oqntal 
program and 1993-93 financial plan are in the budget 
document. Copies can be obtained by request from Pace, 
330 W. Algow^ Road. Arlington HdgbU, IL 60003, (708) 
364-7223. ext. 300. 

During the hearinp, Pace will also wdcome public 
comment on potential dianges in tan policy. Pace service 
modificatiooi for ttw CTA’s Southwest Ri^ Transit line. 
aadaaDdce a4iusrmiy’iiid, redactions ptonnfi as part of 

Abhoo^ contiiialgl^ae currant five demonstration 
through the end of the year. Pace may need to modifi; some 
Cues in earty 1993, based on the CTA’s latest proposal which 
calls for a $67 monthly past for use Monday through FHd^ 
onfy, and an $82 pats that can be used seven days a week. 

Written comments regarding the hiidger«tuttlwdi«tinii»l 
uqiict may also be tent to Pace, attention Intergovem- 
mental Affairs, but must be received by Tuesday. Dec. Sth. 

"Toys 
For 

Tots” 
The Oak Lawn Library 

Staff Association is seeking 
•Toys for Tots.’ As its 
holiday project, the group is 
cooperating with the annual 

campaign sponsored by the 
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. 
A large collection container 
will be put in place near the 
library’s Christmas tree in 
the lobby on the main floor. 
Unwrapped, new and ‘like 
new’ toys can be donated 
until Sunday, Dec. 20th. 

The toys are collected for 
distributira to needy children 
of all ages in the Chicago 
area. Leaving them 
unwrapped makes it easier to 
select the appropriate toys 
for the children involved. 

Additional information 
about the library’s collection 
it available from Patricia 
Mick, library assistant, at 
(708) 422-4990. Call the 
Marine Corps Reserve for 
general informatibo at (813) 
723-7828. 

Soccer Champs 
“St. Rita High School recent^ held its second annual Indoor soccer invitational at 

the.school and after three ronnds of intense conqietHlon the Oak Lawn Tornadoes 
waited away as champioas,” annonneed Uni McCarthy, head coach. Nine teams 
participated in the tonnuuneat that took place in the St. Rita gym on Nov. ISth. 
Each yonag aua in the tonmaaMnt received a T-shirt and the first and second place 
teaam each earned plaqaes for their accmnplishnmts. 

Earonte to the champioaship, the Torandqes knocked-off sonw tough 
coHspetHion. In the first and second rounds they defeated Hope Lutheran and Chim 
the Ring Schoob. In the senri-llnals they def^vbd last year’s champion, St. Clare’s 
in a hai« fought hattie (6-5). In the championship round they defeat St. Barnabas, 
a perennial somr 

Mike Uagrait, fkom St. Unas Parish and member of the Tomadom tew wm the 
leading scorer, hflke scored 11 goals in four gamm on his way to helag naamd the 
toomament’s “golden foot.*’ 

“The tournament, besides being a great ttane for the players involved, is an 
opportunity for me to sec the very talented soccer playcra vre have in the area,’’ said 
McCarthy, “It also givm the piayew an appoftnmt)! to ace St. Rita School.’* 

The Tomadom are (first row) Greg Skelly, Mike Ungrak, Chrb Cnc^John Pan! 
Dydo, (standing) Coach Herhas, Eik Lm^pm, Jack DImleie. John Schek, Ncl 
Hoyt, Rkk Hmta, Josh Garda and Coach Schek. 

Pace Budget Hearing 

Competition 
For Schoiarships 

All 9th through 12th grade students with an interest in 
technology, electronics or mechanics are invited to power 
their imaginations and enter the 1 Ith annual Duracell/NSTA 
scholarship competition to be eligible for $32,300 in college 
scholarships and cash awards. Forty-one students are top 
winners in this national competition, which grants a first 
place scholarship of $10,000, five second place $3,000 
scholarships, 10 third place $300 scholarships, and 23 cash 
awards of $100 each. 

Every student who submits a complete entry to this 
competition is given a Duracell waist pack. One hundred 
finalists are selected for special recognition and the six first 
and second place winners are guests of Duracell for awards 
festivities which include the competition. 

The competition culminates in Kansas City, Missouri on 
March 31st and April 1st, 1993, during the 41st annual 
convention of the National Science Teachers Association. 
Winners, accompanied by their parents and science teachers, 
will.be presented with their awards and congratulated by an 
audience of media represematives, educators and scientists. 

The scholarship competition has recognized young 
inventors and designers for the last 10 years by honoring 
more than 400 students with scholarships and cash awards 
totalling over $300,000. To enter the competition, a studem 
must design and build a battery-powered device that is 
educational, useful or entertaming. Past winners have made 
an automatic card dealer for tlie disabled, a talking ruler, an 
adjustable wrench, a walkie-talkie device for the deaf, a 
portable keyboard, a talking weather predictor and a digital 
fish feeder, among many others. 

Entrants must design and build a battery-powered device 
which runs on anyone or a combination of DURACELL* 
batteries - AAA, AA, D, C, 9-volt or lantern size, and 
submit a written description, a wiring diagram, and a photo 
of it by Jan. 22nd. Entries are judged on creativity, 
practicality, energy efficiency of the device and on the clarity 
of the written description. 

To enter, students must complete a form available from 
science teachers or they may write to; Duracell/NSTA 
Scholarship Competition, 1742 Connecticut Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC 20009, or call (202) 328-3800. 

Holiday Banquet 
The Student Council of 

Richards is sponsoring its 
annual Christmas banquet, 
’’Miracle on 107th St.,’’ in 
the school cafeteria on 
Wednesday, Dec. Kith from 
6 to 9 p.m. Many items will 
be drawn for and auctioned 
off, by silent bid. These 
include savings bonds, gift 
certificates, craft items, and 
more “pricey” items. All 
money raised will be donated 
to WGN’s Neediest 
Children’s Fund and various 
food pantries in the area. 
Tickets are $8 for adults; $4 
for children six to 10 years; 
children age one to five are 
admitted free. Tickets are 
available at H.L. Richards 
H.S., 10601 S. Central Ave., 

(708) 499-2330. Ask for Fred 
Monk, sponsor of Student 
Council. Food served (all you 
can eat) will be beef, chicken, 
pasta, relish trays and 
various desserts including 
cheesecake and pie. 

Songfest 
A ’Southwest Friday Night 

Sing’ featuring guest 
performers and congrega¬ 
tional singing is to be held on 
Friday, Dec. 11th at Oak 
Lawn Bible Church, 9433 S. 
34th Ave. Doors open at 7 
p.m. and a nursery will be 
provided. The church is 
wheelchair accessible. 

For more information, call 
423-0139. 

I COMMUNITY jl 
li CALENDAR li 
DECEMBER 8 - Tuesday - Village of Oak Lawn Trustees 

Meeting, 8 p.m., 3232 Dumke Drive. 
DECEMBER 13 - Sunday - Children’t Christmas Party for 

kids of Post 3220 and Ladies Auxiliary, 1 p.m., post hall. 
DECEMBER 14 - Monday • Christinas Meeting and Party, 

Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3338 of AARP.1C.C. HaU, 3939 
W. 93tli St., I p.m. 

DECEMBER 13 - Tuesday - Annual Christmas Party for 
Ladies of the Johnson-Phelps VFW AuxiBary, 6:30 p.m., 
poet ban. ;) 
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Melas To Retire After 30 Years With MWRD 
he haa helped foiter doaer workteg nIaliOMMpe with 
the Northeaateni llliBoia Plaulag Cowwlaatoa 
(NIPC), the Lake Mkhlgaii Federatfoa, FricMb of the 

Whea the year 1992 coiaes to a doie. the loagest 
staadiag presideot aad member of the board of com- 
mkaioaen of tbe MetropoUtaa Water Redamation 
Dbtikt, will step down. 

Nicholas J. Melas, who 
was elected to the board in 
1962 and has been the^^f^ 
president of tbe district ^ 
since 1974, has had a iftl^ 
career that could be best W 
characterized by out* 
standing leadership and 
commitment. 

Mdas’ 30 years on the 
board and 18 years as ^ 
president, outlast aU who , 
came before him. Murray i ^ ^ 
Nelson was the first pres* ' jr 
ident of the district soon ‘ 
after it’s founding in MU ^ I 
RSLI!:MSJ™iK NICHOLAS J. MELAS 
the Chicago Tribune family, served from 1905 to 
1910. There have been a distinguished list of leaders 
who have preceded President Mdas, but none has 
served longer. 

His tenure has been characterized by numerous 
achievements, the cornerstone being the completion of 
the first section of the massive “deep tiinnd” project. 

to have 131 miles' of nndeignwnd tunnels harrowed Chicago l^er, the Open Lands Project and the Canal 
some 300 feet under the dty and suburbs to intercept Corridor Assodathm. 
stormwater overflow and convey it into huge stora^ In 1988 Melas established an International exchange 
reservoirs. The Joint project of the MWRD, and the program with the Japanese Sewage Woiks Agency, an 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been so innovative assodation of six rntti^r Japanese dties. Every two 
that engineers from Britain and France have studied it years a technological exchan^ workshop is hdd where 
for their ‘chunnd’ under the EngUsh Channd, to link papers are presented and pnbHshed. He said, VWe 
the British Isles to the continent. have learned much about each other aad have added 

The first section of the tnnnd’s mainstream was to tbe body of scientific knowledge. ' 
coqpIcM in 1985, ahMd of- Kbednic and we go into the 21st Century, the Distrtet will 
budget, ance It went into oimndon, it has captured , •, challenges. There will be exotic 
and s^uently 8««oi» of chemicals, ind^trial poUM^and pestiddea that do 

m**?®"* ’**“.2! «»* «*»* *■ “Sre. Nw methods wHIbe aecemary to 
Ah poOnM maM wo^ *?** ^ devdop and control these poDutanU,” saM Mdas. 
Chicago River, the North Shore Channd or the Des ^ whose steadv_- of 

conducted by the Assodation of Metropolitan Sewage The Canal Corridor Assodation will honor and pay 
Agendes (AImSA has placed Chicago far ahead of tribute to Mdas on Thursday, Dee. 3rd, at the 
other major dties when it comes to unit costs to treat Sheraton Chicago Hotd and Towers on the North 
waste water. In Chicago, the cost is $272 per 1,000,000 Bank of Chicago River, a few hundred yards west of 
gallons, while unit costs in other dties arc l^her as the Centennial Fountain and Water Arc. BUI Knrtis, 
evidenced by St. Louis ($348), Detroit ($455), of Channd 2, wiU be master of cetcnmales honoring 
Bdtimore ($^) or Los Angeles (SS31). this legend as the first recipient of the “Caiul Boat 

Mdas feeb the District has come a long way toward Captain's Award.” 
opening a dialogue between the district and various Information on the award dinner can be obtained 
planning and environmental groups. Over the years, by calling (312) 427-3688. 

Economy Shows Definite Recovery Signs 
The sluggish American economy is showing muted but To be added to the mailing list for Peterson's bi-monthly 

definite signs of recovery, and a significant jump in economic newsletter. Continental Comment, call Bill 
Christmas sales coupled with productivity gains by U.S. Murschel at (312) 923-3130. 
businesses will continue a moderate economic recovery in 
1993, predicts Continental Bank Chief Economist Richard S. 
Peterson in his annual forecast. 

“In 1993, the American consumer and U.S. business will 
reap the benefits of significant debt reduction, low interest 
rates and cautious buying behavior,’’ reports Peterson. 
“And frankly, this will occur with or without stimulus from 
the Clinton administration.’’ 

Peterson’s forecast calls for the 1993 rate of inflation to 
fhll to 3 percent, from the more than 4 percent rate of recent 
years. “For consumers, this will keep interest rates at very 
low levels, any price increases minimal and homeownership 
costs at the lowest levels in two decades. Consumers will' 
gradually identify mote dollars for discretionary purchues,’’ 
he said. „ , 

Having restructured their own debt through mortgage 
refinancing, reduced costly credit-card balances and put-off 
purchases, consumers are expected to fuel a strong 
Christmas buying season, Peterson says, predicting an 8 to 9 
percent increase in sales this year, compared with less than 2 
percent last year. “There’s a clear backlog of demand, 
aggressive price competition^and a discemable degree of 
optimism accompanying a hoped-for change in 
Washington,” Peterson noted. 

The cautious approadi of American businesses in the last 
two years, significant gains in worker productivity and the 
reduction of corporate debt will spur moderate but improved 
business growth next year, says the Continental economist, 
forecasting the Gross Domestic Product (ODP) to rise by 
slightly more than 3 percent in im, compared with a 2.4 
percent increase this year. 

“Clinton is lucky to have been dected at this point in the 
cycle,” Peterson suggests. “No matter what he does in his 
first year in office, he stands to benefit from several years of 
cautious business managen.ent, a major restructuring of 
company debt and a paring of the costs of ddng business. 
The most difficult period is now behind both business and 
the consumer.” 

With inflation in check, Peterson expects no further 
reduction in interest rates by the Federal Reserve Board in 
the first six months of 1993. Mortgage rates won’t change 
significantly next year, nor will rates for shorter-term 
business or consumer loans such as auto loans and home- 
equity lines of credit. 

The economist noted, however, there is increasing 
pressure on credit-card issuers to r^uce rates charged to 
customers. “The continued low interest-rate environment 
and new providers of revolving credit will prompt more 
issuen to reduce rates charged,” he said. 

The South Cook Organi- public school districts in 
ration for Public Education South Cook* County. Its 
(SCOPE) will hold its annual fundamental mission is to 
dinner meeting on Thursday, provide a link betwm public 
Dec. 10th, at the Best school districts <md the 
Western Hotel, Homewood, legislators who represent 
The guest sp^er will be them in the General Assem- 
Paul M. Grm, director of bly. 
the institute for public policy Registration starts at 6:30 
and administration at p.m. with dinner at 7. The 
Governors State University cost of the ditmer is S30 per 
who win speak on the impact person and the general public 
of the 1992 election results on »invited, 
state and local pubUc policy. For further information, 

SCOPE is a coalition of 36 caO (708)371-0277. 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chiropractic Physician 

5414 W. 127lh St.. Alsip 

OUTSTANDING PRE-DRIVEN SPECIALS 
*91 CADILLAC COUPE OEVILLE $19,975 
Black/Black Carriage Roof, Black Leather 
Interior, Wire Wheels, All The Amenities. 

'85 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 
Yellow/Cabrolet Roof, Yellow Leather Up¬ 
holstery, Tilt, Cruise, Split Seat, Wire 
Wheels, Low Miles (56,000). 

• Sports/Swedish Massage 
• Mind/Stress Programs 
• Worksite Chair Massage 
• Visualization Imagery 
• Sports Imaging 
• Consultations 

'84 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Blue, Blue Leather Upholstery, Carriage Roof 
Nice Car 

'82 OLDS DELTA 88 
4 Dr., Auto., Stereo, Power Strg. & Brakes. 
WW's, Wire Wheels. 

'88 CADILLAC SEVILLE $1 
White, Garnet Roof, Fact. Air, 4 Dr., V-8, Stereo/ 
Cassette, Power Strg., Brks, Seats, Winds & 
Locks. Buckets, Console, Tilt, Cruise, WW's, 
T-Glass, Wire Wheels, Landau Top. 

Member Amertcan kssedMlBiilerCounsalngaiidDevelopiaint 

8126 W, 111th St. • 708-974-3322 
'88 PLYMOUTH VOYAQER WAGON 
Beige, Extra Seat, Auto., Porrer Steering, 
Brakes, Stereo Radio. 

Blood Drive '88 BUICK LeSABRE 
Green, Fully Loaded, Extra Cleari. Get a Head Start on your Conu>etition 

with our proven ^/etem for REAL EiSTATE agendea 
The Oak Lawn 

Community Church, 
Presbyterian. 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will have its 
annual ’Breakfast with 
Santa’ and blood drive on 
Saturday, Dec. 12th. 
Breakfast will be from 8 to 11 
a.m. and the blood drive 
from 8 a.m. until late 
afternoon. 

Dance Social 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter No. 104, Oak Lawn, 
is having a dann social on 
Thursday, Dec. 17th - at 
Burbank Rose, 6301 W. 79th 
St. For more information 
and free admittance, call 
(312) 381-3389. 

$2,695 '85 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
Red, 4 Door, Power Steering, Brakes, Locks 
and Windows, LOW MILES. 
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Eclipse Watch At Planetarium Honored For 
Healthcare 
Concerns 

A total ecUpM of tlw moon b^u at SKIT p.m. on 
Wednciday, Dk. 9t)i, pwarnting an unusual opportunity for 
young iky watdwn to see the moon get ‘swallowed up’ by 
the earth’s shadow. To help eclipse watchers, The Adler 
Planetarium presents a free “JEdipse Watch” from 4 until 9 
p.m., with astroiKMners on hand to explain each phase of the 
eclipse. Members of the Chicago Astronomical Society will 
have telescopes available for clore-up views of the moon and 
Adler astronomers will offer eclipse demonstrations and 
special children’s activities. 

According to Adler Director of Astronomy Dr. Dtouglas 
Duncan, “This eclipse will be visible at the earliest time of 
night that a lunar e^pse can be seen. Lunar eclipses usually 
are visible much later at night, ^t the Dec. 9th eclipse will 
be visible early enough for evra very young children to 
observe it before bedtime.” 

The first phase of the eclipse actually begins before the 
moon rises. At 3:S9 p.m. CCT the full moon will begin to 
enter the earth’s shadow. The moon will rise in Chicago at 
4:10 p.m. and will be seen in the northeast. 

During the next 47 minutes the earth’s shadow will appear 
to move slowly from left to right, finally completely covoing 
the moon at 5K)7 p.m. The moon will remain covered by the 
earth’s shadow until 6:22 p.m. Then the shadow begins to 
recede, until it completely vanishes at 7:29 p.m. 

Even when the moon is completely covered by the earth’s 
shadow. Dr. Duncan uys the moon ”wiil probably still 
remain visible. Sometimes during lunar ecUpses the moon 
can’t be seen at all but other times it appears to turn a faint 
and beautiful deep shade of red.” 

Any why does the moon look red? According to Dr. 
Dunew, "the moon looks red because the sky is blue! And 
that’s not a trick answer. Even when the moon is in the 
earth’s shadow, a little bit of sunlight bends, or ‘refracts,’ in 

the earth’s atmosphere. The bending sunlight curves around 
and hits the moon. 

‘‘Whenever sunlight goes through our atmosphere, some 
of it scatters. Blue light always scatters more than red light 
does. So the blue light scatters out of the curving beam of 
sunlight into our sky, making it blue. The red light keeps 
traveling, hits the moon, and makes it look red. ‘‘If there is a 
lot of dust in the air or if it’s cloudy on the night of the 
eclipse, the moon may look even darker or redder than 
usual. This eclipse of the moon might look very dark because 
there'is still a lot of ash in the atmosphere from the eruption 
of the Mount Pinatubo volvano.” 

Lunar eclipses can only occur when the moon is full 
‘‘because that’s the only time when the moon is opposite the 
sun in the sky and can be hit by the earth’s shadow.” But 
eclipses don’t occur every month at full moon ‘‘because the 
moon’s orbit is slightly tipped rdative to the earth’s orbit.” 

‘‘Sometimes the full moon is above the earth’s shadow 
and sometimes the fuU moon is below the earth’s shadow. 
An eclipse only occurs when the moon is lined up just right 
with the earth’s shadow to move through it. 

In addition to ‘‘Eclipse Watch” activities, the Adler will 
offer the sky show, ‘‘Star of Wonder,” at 4, S and 6 p.m. 
and “Estrdla de Mmvilla” at 7 p.m. Admission to ‘‘E^pse 
Watch” is free and admission to the sky show is $4 for 
adidts; S2 for children 17 and under, and for senior dtixens 
with I:D. 

The Adler Planetarium is at 1300 S. Lake Sihore Drive, 
across firom Soldier Field, and can be reached by CTA bus 
No. 146. Ample parking is available. For general 
information, phone (312) 322-0300 anytime. To find out the 
latest on what’s happening in the sky, call the Ni^twatch 
hotline at (312) 322-0334. 

National Association of Counties President, Cook County 
Commissioner John H. Stroger, Jr., was honored by The 
Midwest Healthcare Council at a reception held on Monday 
at the Museum of Broadcast Communications. The award 
honors an individual who has demonstrated a concern for 
healthcare issues through his or her actions as a public 
official. 

As the new NACo President, Commissioner Stroger h'as 
pledged to make healthcare reform the top priority of his 
term. This fall, he launched a nationwide series of public 
hearings on healthcare issues. The findings of these hc^ngs 
will be presented to Congress in the coming year. 

"Our nation is in a healthcare crisis. Reform should be at 
the top of everyone’s agenda this year. I am very honored 
that The Midwest Healthcare Council gave me this 
prestigious award,” said Stroger. 

Hie Midwest Heahhcare Council reception honoring 
Commissioner Stroger was co-sponsored by Cook County 
Board President Richard J. Phelan; Humana Healthcare 
Plans; Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council; Bernard 
J. Tumocit, M.D.; Quentin Young, M.D.; fellow 
Commissioners Jerry Butler, Danny Davis, Bobbie Steele 
and Mary McDonaM; Commissioner Sheila Lyne, RSM; 
National Association of Health Service Executives; Mrs. 
Ruth Rothstein; Blue Cross/Blue Shield; Mt. Sinai Hospital 
Medical Center; U.S. Public Health Se^ke; University of 
Chicago Hospitals; Specialty Care Development 
Corporation of Arnica; Vision Health Management 
Systems; Hansen Lind Meyer, Inc.; Lon Berkeley; Sharon 
Grant; and Valerie Steele Holden. 

“Commissioner Stroger’s commitment to healthcare is 
commendable. If others follow his lead, quality, cost- 
efficient healthcare for all will no longer be just a dream,” 
said Ruth Rothstein, Bureau of Health Services, Cook 
County. "It would be a dream-come-true.” 

Actively involved with NACo for more than a decade. 
Commissioner Stroger has served as chairman of the County 
Health Policy Project Advisory Committee and the Health 
and Education Steering Committee; served on the Finance 
and Taxation Committee, the Task Force on Indigent Health 
Care and the Subcommittee on Cost Containment for Health 

Officials Investigate Bomb Discovery 
According to Alcohol, percent; vandalism; political competition. 

Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) reasons, including such Singer would not discuss 
Agent Jerry Singer, a woman incidents as abortion clinics; “unique characteristics” of 
living on the 9400 block of terrorism, or business, the device, referred to as the 
84th Ave., Hickory Hills, personal and political ‘signature’ of the bomber, 
discovered an explosive 
device on a curb near her 
home. The woman, who did 
not touch the device. 

He said this was to 
‘‘discourage copycat 
bombmakers and to insure 
that authorities arrest the 
proper suspect.” 

Wage Summary 
and Education. He presently serves on the Board of 
Directors of South Shore Hos^tal, DePaul University Law 
Advisory Council and is the Cook County Board Finance 
Committee Chairman. 

The Midwest. Healthcare Council reception was 
underwritten by Humana HedRBave Plans^ Metropolitan 
Chicago Healthcare Council; Concerned Healthcare of 
America, Inc.; Specialty Care Development Corporation of 
America; Vision Herith Management Systems; National 

Sheriff Michael F. services contact the Sheriffs Association of Health Service Executives; Ariel Capital 
Sheahan is offering finger- Office of Preventive Pro- Management; IBM Corporation; University of Chicago 
printing services for pre- grains at (708) 974-6060. Hospitals; Hansen Lind Meyer, Inc. 
school and school-aged chil¬ 
dren throughout Cook 
County through the Sheriffs 
Office of Preventive Pro¬ 
grams. 

The fingerprints are taken 
by trained professionals from 
the Sheriffs Offlee and 
copies are provided to 
parents to keep on record. 

“This is a pro-active mea¬ 
sure that all parents should 
take advantage of for the 
safety of their children,” 
She^an said. 

“The registering of a 
child’s fingerprints can be 
invaluable for law enforce¬ 
ment agencies tying to locate 
or identify a missing child or 
a child that becomes a victim 
of a crime.” 

To schedule fingerprinting 

tett^nonea Htcicory huis ^ much-needed summary regarding location analysis. 
*1?*^ wages, salaries and This will be a very powerful 
the OMk County Shm^s benefits paid to employees in tool for influencing 
bomb and arson squad and (be southwest suburbs will be favorable location decisions 

. . available in early December, toward the southwest 
The devm m rendered according to John McIntyre, 

safe by a bomb and anon director of the Economic 
squad member and turned Development Corporation 
over to ATF agents. Singer the Southwest Suburbs 
said. He reported the device (EDCSS). This document 
was then shipped to the ATF be made possible 
national laboratory in through a joint effort 
Rockville, Maryland for between the EDCSS and 19 
umlysis. senior business students from 

The explosive device was Trinity Christian College, 
discovered at approximately under the direction of John 
1:30 p.m, between two Kooyenga, business 
houses on Monday, department chairman, 
according to Singer. A random sample of more 
Investigators from ATF, than 2,000 area businesses 
county sheriffs police and was conducted this fall in 
Hickory HiUs poUce are Kq>onse to the requesU for 
looking into the origin of the wage and related 
device which. Singer said information, both by 
was “an unusual type, far established southwest 
more sophisticated than a suburban businesses and 
pipe bomb.” firms analyzing the 

He added that a bomb southwest suburban region 
incident is considered for possible facility 
isolated until otherwise relocations and expansions, 
demonstrated. He said that “This survey is expected to 
motive for a bomb is not yidd some very valuable 
readily apparent but usually information,” said 
is related to revenge, the McIntyre. “Businesses rely 
largest category at 26 more and more on data 

An invitation to Join . . . 
i4 New Ej^erknee In Shopping... 

^PP^KEY HOME SHOPPING CLUB 
“We Deliver To Your Door" 

rroce*^ vn Gto®” « 

% .e ^ 

^ d#®'' Appliances 
WB’ve taken the beat from TV’s home shopping, big membership warehouse 
dubs and shopping at your local grocery and put them together. You get low 
prices, convenience, wide selection, your own shopping consultant and 
delive^ to your door. 

6 Reesons Vfhy You &iould Join! 
1. Convenience Shop In the comfort of your own home. 
2. Compemive 

Pilcl^ We buy m large quantities and pass the savings on to you. 

3. FaetServIce Delivery wriiin48 hours on m stock items. 
4. Guaranteed 

SaflefBctlon You must be pleased today and tomorrow. If you are ever 
unhappy with your membership, we will give you a full 
refund - No Questions Asked. 

6. PereonaHzed 
Service A Customer Sendee Representative will be assigned to 

7740 S. Western Avenue 
presents 

Open House 
Sunday, December 6,1992 

1:00-4:00 p.in. 
Meet our Adminiuntion, Faculty, Studenls aod Alumni. 

Ibm of our 38 acre campus and facUifies eveiy 20 nrinutes. 

Discuss wUh our faculty and counselors how SL lUta 
High School win prepare young mjn for college and 

beyond. Also hear pim of our new computer 
Ub to be conqileied for the 1993-1994 school year. 

Lewn more abeui our 44 sports and 48 dabs by speaking with 

our coaches and dob moderators. 

6. Eaay Ordering Y9ucancalllnyourorder24hoursadayorwewillcontact 
you at your convenience. 

Basic Annual Membership $19.95 
Holldey Special -SS.OO 
Join Now! only $14.95 

As amember of the Key Home Shopping dub you wiN receive amonthly 
sales and newsletter, quarterly seasonal brochure and an Annual 
Key Club Catalog showcasing our entire line of merchandise. 

CALL (708) 636-7300 Making It Happen...Together 
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Township Tax Collection Urged 

The Alumnae Mothen Club of Mother McAuley 
High School, with the leadership of Are Green, 
president, recently introduced a Maas/Praycr card 
that can be used for a memorial for the deceased, a get 
well, birthday or anniversary wish, or for any occasion 
when “no gifts please” is requested. 

The cards arc beautifully designed with a red cover 
and an Inside card featuring the McAuley rose motif. 
Each month, a day is designated for a liturgy to be 
offered in the Mercy Hall Chapel,. Mother McAuley 
High School, at 8 a.m. for persons whose names have 
been registered on the Mass/Tribute cards. The names 
are posted during the month outside tte chapd for aU 
to remember, are published semi-annually in 
“Inscape,” the alumnae newspaper, and are published 
in the parent newsletter. Proceeds from the 
Mass/Prayer card will be placed in the endowment 
fund for financial aid for Mother McAuley High 
School students. Thb fund will help the school carry 
out the mission of Catherine McAuley: to serve those 
in need. 

Information or Mass/Prayer cards may be obtained 
by contacting Sister Campion McGuire M the Mother 
McAuley Development Office, (312)-881-tSS65. 

Ave Green (center) is shown introducing the tribute 
card to Sister Corinne Raven RSM (ri|hO» prindpal, 
and Mary Clark, development director. 

Holiday Concert 
Mother McAuley Liberal 

Arts High School, 3737 W. 
99th St., will hold its annual 
Christmas chamber concert 
on Tuesday, Dec. 8th at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium. Mrs. 
Phyllis Karge directs the 

chamber and string 
ensembles as they play such 
Christmas favorites as 
“Jingle Bdb,” “It Came 
Upon a Midni^t Clear” and 
“O Holy Night.” 

Admission is free. 

- WARTBD - 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

KIDS AGES II - IS for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Save $$$ 

CALL TODAY! 
JOSFPH W. KENNY.D.D.S.a AS$OC. 

_(312) 445-0300 

MATTRESSES 

During his report at the Worth Township board meeting 
on Monday, Nov. 30th, Collector and Senior Qtizen/ 
Handicap Coordinator .Enunett “Bud” Meyer informed 
trustees that he and other township collectors are working to 
pass a bill through the House to Springfield that would 
restore the collection of tax monies to township collectoh. 

“We feel that we have a very good chance of doing this 
because we can prove that it wUl save about $20 million by 
returning collection of tax moniet to the townships,” related 
Meyers. “They are so loaded down with collecting from the 
30 townships and.OUcago," he continued to state. “All of 
the money is going into one place and it just sits there before 
it is deposited. We think that we can do a better job and we 
have an individual in Springfield who is* working on a Mil.” 

Additionally, Meyer noted, “This year, AARP (American 
Association of Retired Persons) Chapter 3SS8, which 
includes people fiom all over Worth Township, as a 

Safe Driving 
For The Hoiidays 

“Let’s Take a Stand. FHends Don’t Let Friends Drive 
Drunk!” is the slogan for this month’s National Drunk and 
Drugged Driving (3D) Prevention Month. The South, 
Suburban Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA) is a 
sponsor for the campaign through its regional traffic stfety 
program, funded by the Natio^ Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA). 

A decade of combined efforts by NHTSA, the media, 
many public and private organizations and volunteers has 
demonstrated the effectiveness of efforts to prevent dnmk 
and drugged driving. 3D Month and other strategies are 
credited with saving lives and reducing both injury and 
property damage. Still, in 1991, about 20,000 Americans 
died in crashes involving drivers and pedestrians impaired by 
alcohol and other drugs. 

Activities which SSMMA has planned as part of its 
regional traffic safety program include signing a resolution 
proclaiming December as National Drunk and Drugged 
Driving Prevention Month; distributing Christmas tree tags 
to lots throughout the region (tags are blank on one side for 
the price, and are printed with-the message “Drive Smart, 
Drive Sober: Help Keep Hie Holidays Joyous” on the 
reverse); printing 13,000 red flyers for package stores to drop 
into bags with customers’ liquor purcha^ (flyers have the 
3D Month logo and slogan on one side, and dnmk and 
drugged driving facts on the reverse). 

Also planned are purchasing a video titled “Sentenced for 
Life” for driver education classes in the 18 south suburban 
high schools, t^ the sometimM .iRRtal true stories of 
offenders, survivors and familni oPTradi victims, lives 
changed forever by drunk drivers; sending a sample editorial 
on drunk driving to 18 south suburban high school 
newspapo' editors; and sending a sample editorial on drunk 
driving to south suburban newspaper editors. 

Entering the second of three years, the south suburban 
regional traffic safety program is a $1.2 million project 
funded by NHTSA through the Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) division of traffic safety. SSMMA is 
administering the program. 

For information on how you can support national 3D 
Month in the south suburban re^on, call Karen 
Hoffschmidt at 201-7700. 

Fighting Hunger 
Standard Federal Bank, 

headquartered in Chicago at 
4192 S. Archer Ave., has 
launched its 2nd Annual 
Holiday Fight Against 
Hunger by collecting food 
for the area’s needy families. 

Large receptacles have 
been installed at all 12 
Standard Federal branch 
locations to receive 
donations of canned goods 
from customers and local 
residents. To participate, all 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% - 80% 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
•SF;; c,. " 

MIDLOTHIAN [■ •][ T- "T 

1)11 I M \(.l( 

id I'oiimls 

.TO D.ins 

S id Doll.n s 

!)()< t(it Fci itriiint-rHli-d 

Ml \iilIII <11 

I il' 
I I M I I MIIIIM :m, 

711)1 I Ut 77)tJi 

community service has decided to adopt the towndiip youth 
programs and assist in dothing and toy distribution for 
Christmas. I thi^ that the youth commistion does a fine job 
every yesu and we wanted to help this year.” 

In other biisineu. Trustee John 'DoriW gave his report on 
township services and pointed out, “The medical clinic 
treated 3,829 patients during November with 477 new 
patients coming in. Also, flu vaccines were up over 400 from 
last year at this time and total 2,739.” 

In the treasurer’s report. Trustee Donald Bettenhausen 
stated that there was $663,363.33 in the town flmd and 
$213,101.77 in the highway district fond. 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 
You Can Trust 

BEDDING READER ADVISER 

"WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRE8SE8 
Bunk Badt tTBOO 
Sofa Bad t119M 
Badraom Safa (laaoo 
cfwti taaoo 
OInatta m.00 
Latnpa S20.00 
Sofa Ctiafr-Lova Saat liaaOO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
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You Can Raach 
Hundrada of Proopoeta 

InTha 
Bualnaaa Dlractofy 

people need to do is visit any i 
Standard Federal Bank | 
location and drop off their I 
canned goods in the! 
collection boxes. ' 

All food donations will be 
shipped to and distributed 
through the Greater Chicago 
Food Depository, which 
serves the entire Chicagoland I 
area. All contributions will 
be designated to remain 
within the communities in 
which they were given. 

Standafo Federal’s holiday 
food drive will continue thru 
the end of December. All 
contributions of canned 
goods are. welcome at any of 
the bank’s offices in 
Chicago, Downers Grove, 
Evergreen Park, Hickory 
Hills, Lombard. Oak Lawn, 
Palos Heights and 
WUIowbrook. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
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•FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 
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CLASSIFIED ADS! Small Ads. 
Results' 

Kasch Fine Cars Posts Another 
Record-Breaking Month In November 
IT ALL COMES DOWN TO QUALITY... 

Ask About Our 10 Point Check System 

200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4's. VANS FROM 1969 s TO 92's 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

St. Laurence 
Sets Second 
Open House 

OnSuiKtey. Dw. Cth, St. Uurean High School. 77th tad 
Central Ave., wil hold its second o^sn houK from 12 noon 
mdl 3 p.m. AS 7th and Ith grade h^ and th^ putauatt 
invited to attead. ^ toon wSl fcgtare the stale-of-tho«t 
computer lah, compuier graphics -center and learning 
resource center (Hhrmy). Demonstrations hy St. Laurence 
itudents in the biology, chemistry, physics and physical 
scieace labs «fiD enhance the aftemboa. Exhibits win serve as' 
visual aids far the draftiag/architoctural design lab and 
visitors may watch as students construct various drawings. 

Stops on the tour w9l also presentations by 
itudentt in the school library, chapd and activities office. 
The newiy refurbished gymusium wU also be a focal point 
on tdl tours. Ouidance counselms wiH also be on'hand to 
explain the varied roles of the school’s guidance counselors. 
In addition, all of St. Laurmce’s individual academic 
programs wifi be highlighted. Teachers from each 
department will be available to answer questions reganhng 
not only St. Laurence honors. coHege prep and PLUS 
prograrru. but also questions regarding each specific 
academic area. 

All tours will be guided by a student acting as a guide. A 
faculty member will also waUc on each tour to help the guides 
aruwer questions. 

Following the tours, refreshments will be served in the 
cafeteria where each athletic program and activity will have 
tables miumed with student-athletes and coaches providing 
information. Coaches and activity moderators will be on 
hand to give more information and answer questions. 
Transportation and financial aid infonrution will also be 
available. 

“Our open house gives the elementary school students and 
their parents a unique look at all of the benefiu St. Laurence 
students receive throughout the four years that t^ attend.” 
remarked Robert Padjen. director of admissions a^ 
elementary school rdations. 

“Our students become very involved with the afternoon, 
and as a result, are able to communicate to the prospective 
students all that St. Laurence has to offer in terms of 
academics, athletics and activities.” concluded Padjen. 

More information is available by calling Padjen at the 
school during school hours (8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.) at (708) 
438-0900. 

f INE CAI^S 
INC 

6800 W. 79th Street 
708/599.0800 

Our Cars & Trucks Are 
HAND PICKED & INSPECTED! 

Court Calendars 
Now Available 

Aurelia Pucinski, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, has announced the arrival of the Clerk of Circuit 
Court 1993 Official Court Calendars. 

For the first time, the official court calendar will include 
significant religious events celebrated by diverse ethnic, 
religious and faith groups. “We are proud to acknowledge 
the significance of these dates,” said Pucinski. “We 
obtained the information regarding these observances 
through various religious and ethnic leaders in our 
community,” Pucinski added. 

The new calendar was a recommendation made during the 
Future of the Courts Conference last January sponsored by 
the Illinois Supreme Court. , 

The Clerk’s Office has print^ the calendars in three 
different forms: a full-year cardboard calendar, a full-year 
paper calendar as well as a full-month sheet calendar. Only 
the full-month calendar indicates the special ethnic and 
religious dates. 

The calendars are available in Room 603of the Richard J. 
Daley Center, 30 W. Washington. Calendar distribution is 
limited to three per person on a walk-in basis. 

Additional calendars are available by written request to: 
Thomas Siska, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Director of 
Administrative Services, 30 W. Washington, Room 1003, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 

4 O MINI-VANS 
I O IN STOCK 

GM • FORD - CHRYSLER 

ALLANTES 
IN STOCK 

CADILLACS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

CHEVY & Q.M.C. 

SUBURBANS 
IN STOCK NOW... 

From 1985’s — 1992*8 
“SAVE THOUSANDS!’* TYLER 

SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Caraor 
Collaga Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL • MEDICAL 
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worn mwecto.1 a lotus i*a 

• flN/UKUL AID AVAIUkBU 
FOX QUAUfIBD AAMJCANTS 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE 
CHICAGO ^ 
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IDOT Prepares 
For Winter 

The Illinois Department of Transportation is nearing 
completion of its plans for the winter snow-and-ice season^ 

In preparation for the winter weather, the Department’s 
maintenance crews have been readying their trucks by 
installing plow frames, along with tailgate and hopper salt 
spreaders, Illinois Transportation Secretary Kirk Brown 
said. 

“More than 3,300 personnel and nearly 1,300 vehicles 
have been prepared for snow and ice removal operations on 
state roads throughout Illinois,*’ Brown said, adding: 

“The preparation work includes calibrating all salt¬ 
spreading equipment to assure a uniform distribution of 
road salt, while ensuring acceptable levels for the 
environment.’’ 

Personnel and trucks will be working on the 17,000 miles 
of state-maintained highways throughout the state, he said, 
pointing out: 

“A total of 282,620 tons of salt, costing more than $6 
million, was used last winter.’’ 

Critical to the Department’s highway and snow removal 
operation. Brown said, is the use of consulting 
meteorologists in order to get advance warning of adverse 
weather conditions. 

“Obtaining accurate information on the arrival time of 
storms and their predicted duration is essential in deploying 
snowplows at the proper time. 

“Too late means you may not catch up with the 
accumulation of snow and too early is costly.’’ 

As part of the Depanment’s ongoing “Give ‘Em a Brake- 
Slow Down’’ campaign to protect highway construction 
workers, the Department is urging the same consideration 
when motorists come upon snowplows. 

Brown explained that crevs plowing and salting roads 
drive when conditions are at their worst. They have to cope 
with poor visibility, high •winds, slick roads - and be 
concerned about unsafe and inexperienced drivers. 

The Department is offering motorists some tips for winter 
driving: 
- Remember that plows move at a slower speed than most 

highway traffic and plow drivers often have a difficult time 
seeing oncoming and following vehicles because of the snow 
thrown by the plow. 

- Never drive blindly into a cloud of snow since there 
could be a temporary loss of visbility screening other vehicles 
from the driver. 
- Use extra caution around snow removal operations. 
When the Department’s consulting meteorologists give 

advance warning of the possible peril of wintry weather. 
Brown said, the infonnation goes to the Communication 
Centers in the Department’s district headquarters. 

It is relayed to the highway maintenance personnel who 
are organized in rotating 12-hour shifts. 

In addition, the Communication Centers are in radio 
contact with the personnel and trucks on the road. 

With winter weather in prospect. Brown suggested that 
motorists be thinking about winterizing their vehicles, 
adding: 

“Important things to check include the cooling system, 
battery and windshidd fluid reservoir, which should be fll^ 
arith an anti-freeze solution.’’ 

To Head 
Illinois 
Clerks 

Ruth Donahu, Ever¬ 
green Park Village Clerk, 
was the elected 1992/99 
President of the Munici¬ 
pal Clerks of Illinois 
(MCI) at their annual 
meeting in Champaign/ 
Urbana. MCI is a state¬ 
wide professional associa¬ 
tion providing ongoing 
training and education to 
over 700 member munici¬ 
pal clerks in all counties 
throughout the state. 
Their educational pro¬ 
grams provide credit 
toward designation as a 
Certified Municipal 
Clerk. 

A life-long resident of 
Evergreen Park, Ms. 
Donanhue has bera vil¬ 
lage clerk since 1985, 
when she was appointed 
to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of long-time 
Clerk Hamilton B. 
Maher. She also servd as 
village trustee and as a 
member of the youth 
commission. 

Choose 
Trustee 

James Nelson was the 
choice to succeed Susan 
Panico on the Elementary 
School District 124 Board. 
Panico resigned last month 
and moved to the position of 
food service director for the 
district. Nelson was one of 
five applicants for the 
position to fill Panico’s 
unexpired term. The choice 
was made at a regular 
meeting of the school board 
on Monday. 

Newly elected Congressmin WilUam Lipinsid (D-3) who represents the newly- 
drawn district, told ALL POINTS this week of his pians in the new Congreu. 
Lipinski blames Serbia for the continuing unrest in the former state of Yugoslavia, 
now broken up into independent repubOcs. He said that action by the European 
community, with support from the U.S. is the best soiution. 

In another international question. 
Lipinski feels that action in Somalia 
should come from a Pan-African effort 
but deplored the conditions there. He' 
said that the starving inhabitants of that 
nation should be fed and he agreed with 
U.S. troops being utilized to protect 
distribution of food and supplies to 
them. 

Lipinski agrees with General Colin 
Powell, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
and others who are concerned over 
homosexuals in the Armed Forces. 
Rights of homosexuals notwithstanding, 
since he agrees with thdr civil rights, 
Lipinski feels that they could be a 
disruptive factor in the Service. 

He is convinced that the federal 
government is doing all it can in 
flnancing AIDS research and says that 
other diseases, including cancer and 
heart, must be addressed and flnanced. 

On term limits, Lipinski says "not by 
Constitutional Amendment.’’ He feels 
that any ‘term limits’ should be through 
the voters, although he agrees with a 
limitation on the term for committee 
chairmen in the Congress. He feels 10 
years should be the li^t. 

He expressed stro^ opposition to 
efforts to teadi English as a ‘second’ 
language, saying that English is the 
langtiage of the U.S. and that it should 
l)e ’Qfst. ’ He objected to printing ballots 
in Spaiiish, saying that American 
citizens should understand English. “In 
fact, he said, "if a bill should be 
introduced to print ballots in Polish, I 
would oppose it and vote against it.’’ 

It is the opinion of ALL POINTS that 
the voters in the Fifth District chose 
wisely when they elected Congressman 
Bill Lipinski and that he will certainly 
serve all constituents of his diverse 
district well. 

The Peotone Airport? A politicai 
ploy, said Lipinski, a ploy of Governor 
Jim Edgar to revive the Lake Calumet 
Airport plan. Lipinski feels that the 
answer is not a Peotone Airport or a 
Lake Calumet site, but expansion of 
facilities and improvements at both 
O’Hare Field and Midway Airport... 
less costly and, in the long run, a good 
answer to the other proposals. 

Mayor Richard M. Daley’s Mayor’s 
Offlee of Employment and Training 
(MET) reports that a total of 38,000 
youths and adults were served in a 
variety of MET programs ranging from 
summer youth employment to coun¬ 
seling for laid off workers to training 
disadvantaged Chicagoans for career 
jobs in the year 1991-92. 

The Chicago Area Community 
newspaper world mourns the death of 
AttOo (Til) J. Monaco, 73, former 
publisher for 23 years of the 
Community Reporter newspaper in 
Chicago. Monaco died at his retirement 
home in Port Orchard Washington, 
Oregon last week. 

Til, as all of us called him, continued 
to dabble in the newspaper business 
after retirement running the Suburban 
and Community Newspaper Advertising 
Agency (SftCNA) from an office in 
Clarendon Hills, all by phone and fax 
from Port Orcluu'd. 

He was an avid and excellent golfer 
holding a single digit handicap during 
his playing days at Butterfield Country 
Club where he was a member. 

He leaves his widow Rosemary, five 
children and 16 grandchildren. 

Cook County Board President 
Richard Phelan discussed the newly 
approved 1993 $2 million budget and 
the county’s flscal future at a meeting of 
the Blue Island Kiwanis at Beverly 
Woods Restaurant at Monday night’s 
dinner meeting. Phelan cut 7.3 percent 
from the budget and discussed the flscal 
figure of "what’s happening in the 
county’’ with that cut. 

A hew political party has been formed 
in the village of Worth. A full slate of 
candidates and their new party name 
will be announced at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 6th, at the Garden Chalet, 1KXX) S. 
Ridgeland at an open house from 3 to 3 
p.m. with refreshments served. 

Mayor Dan Kumingo reports that the 
party will be supported by the Active 
Party members of himself, Jean Fickes, 
Art Buesing, Rich Schneider, 
Marguerite Mazor and Norma Brewster 
among others. 

Ask Governor To Require New Permit 
The South Cook County Environmental Action Coalition 

(SCCEAC) recently began a letter-writing rampaijn f lUnj 
U®v. Jim Edgar to direct the Illinois Environmental 

Protertion Agency (lEPA) to require Reading Energy to 
reapply for a new construction and operating permit. 

In J^y, a Cook County Greuit Court judge invalidated 
both the siting permit and the operation permit due to the 
developer’s failure to properly notify residents living near the 
pr<v«^ project. The developer, Reading En^ of 
raladelimu, has applied for a new siting permit ftom the 
Village of Robbins. 

SCCEAC is concerned, however, that the lEPA will 
automatically reissue the operation permit without 
conducung the fuU application process. The appUcation 
mocess requires the developer to show that the facility win 
be safe and meet air poUution standards. 

“To automatically reissue a two and one-half year old 
pemut fails to take into account new advances in poUution 
control technolo^ and the Ukelihood of new federal 
regulations regarding emissions, notably mercury,’’ said Jeff 
Tangel, SCCEAC. “Incinerators in Europe are being 
retrofitted with millions of doUars worth of control 
eqmpment not included in the original permit issued in June 
of 1990. Clearly the permit no longer meeU the EPA’s own 
be^vaiUble control technology (BACT) requlremenu,’’ he 
sdded. 

‘Given the developments which have occurred on several 
fronts since the construction permit was first issued the 
lEPA has a responsibility to the people of south Ceok 

County to weigh aU the factors by requiring that a new 
permit be applied for,’’ said Bob Goebel, SCCEAC. 
SCCEAC has requested a response from the governor’s 
office on this matter in the next two weeks. 

New Recorder 
Honoring his commitment to the end, Jesse White 

auumed to new position as Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds - without leaving the busy'floor of the flUnois House 
of Representatives. 

As state lawmakers met to ctmiplete the work of the veto 
session. Representative White took a short ‘‘time-out’’ to 
take to oath from nUnoit Appellate Court Judge Alan 
Oreiman, a fellow House alumnus. 

White win formally resign as Mi District state 
representative on Friday, when the legisladve wr^is-up 1992. 
His induction as recorder wiU be reenacted at a ceremony 
next Wednesday, Dec. 9th in Chicago, to srhiefa he hat 
invited a long Ktt of elected offidab, friends and e«mp.ig« 
volunteers. U.S. District Court Senior Judge Abraham 
Lincoln Marovhz will preside. 

9^e, best known as orgaaiaer and coach of the Jesse 
Wlute Tumblers, will continue hit work with the ti»rinw»iiy 
rac^?**”** •'®“P of youthful athletes from Chicago’s 
Cabi^-Green housing project. A Chicago Public School 
te«3ier and administrator for the last 30 years. White 
resigned from the R6ard of Education on Nov. 30tk ' 
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Fire Exams 
For Lieutenant 

Mayor Rkiurd M. Daley announced that a new Fire 
Departinent lieutenant*! enenination U ichedulcd for Jan. 
Jdth. The new exams are being prepared by a nationally- 
reyarded testing service from Michigan, and will be 
administered by a leading accounting firm. 

"We have selected a testing company that is committed to 
preparing the best possible exam in the shortest possible 
time. Our overriding goal is to administer a fair test that 
yieids the most qualified candidates. I’m confident we’ll 
accomplish that goal," Daley said. 

The test is being designed by Dr. David P. Jones, the 
Director of H.R. Strategies, inc. of Crosse Pointe, 
Michigan, which has experience in preparing private and 
public sector promotional exams. The test will be 
administered by Arthur Andersen A Co., which is fully 
responsible for the security of the examinations throughout 
the testing process. H.R. Strategies will do the scoring. 

Daley said that the Jan. 30th test date was selected for two 
reasons: first, to pve H.R. Strategies the time to prepare the 
test; second, to^give Fire Department lieutenant candidates 
the opportunity to focus and prepare for the test after the 
Christmas holidays. 

After the tests are scored, the new promotions list will be 
sent to the U.S. Justice Department in early April for review. 
The Justice Departmern has 43 days to review the list before 
it is final and promotions can be made. The Department of 
Personnel will provide qualified applicants with details of the 
testing process. 

‘Bee’ Winners 
Laoc School hcM its aunal intemiediate grades 

spelliog bee. This year’s wtaoer was Tim Dierkes, flfth 
grader, srho stwcessfally speOed ‘citixeB’’ and 
‘commerce.’ Second pfaice winner was Jennifer 
Springer, fifth gmder, third piace was Michelle 
Barraco, fonrth grade and in fourth place was Tony 
BaMrus, fifth gn^. 

Other students in the contest incinded fourth Kders Shawn Bird, Rachel Boomsma, Stephanie 
f, NataUe Magenie, and Cecil Scruggs; fifth graders 

Jeff Ceretto, Jesse Mardnes and Kiu Nbavic; sixth 
gmders Kerry Crowe, Channcey Doyle, Robbie 
Logsn, Grif Moore, Megan Nielsen and Melissa 
Ruaseil. CnDer for the ‘Bee’ was Mrs. Beverley 
Williams. Judging was Mrs. Mary Sheahan and the 
timer was WUImm Badke. 

Pictured with their ribbons are Tim Dierkes, Tony 
Baltms, Michelle Barraco and Jennifer Springer. 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan (right) 
and Bear wide reMiver Tom Waddle congratulate 
draurlug winner Jim Callahan of St. John Fisher 
School at a recent youth rally. Callahan is one of more 
than ISO 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students who have 
participated in Sheehan’s footbaU league and the 
Sheriff’s Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) 
program. Waddle was honored for his work with 
DARE. 

Man Sentenced For Murder 
Cook County Circuit Court Judge Richard LaCien 

sentenced a Chicago man to 100 years in prison for the 
October, 1990 murder of a woman in the parking lot of Little 
Company of Mary Hospital. Judge LaCien found Calvin 
Davis (aka Calvin Compton) eligible for the death penalty 
but cited his age, 21. at the time of the killing and pleas for 
compassion from assistant public defender Gary Copp in 

potential for rehabilitation” and could count on strong 
support from family members. Members of Davis’ family 
attended the hearing and several asked LaCien fpr mercy. 
Also, Copp said that Davis had not been proven to be the 
one who shot Hill. 

Davis’ accomplice in the attempted car theft had pleaded 
guilty to armed robbery and agreed to testify against Davis in 
exchange for a 12-year prison sentence. Donnell Lindsay 
testified at Davis’ trial that the two wm driving in a stolen 
car when they saw Hill pull into the LCM parking lot. The 
two left the stolen car and approached Hill’s vehicle. 
According to Lindsay, Davis order^ Hill out of her car and 
struggled briefly with her before shooting her. 

The two of them drove off in HiD’s car and were pursued 
by an Evergreen Park police officer who had heard shots. 
The stolen car, following a short chase, collided with a 
parked car on the 9600 b&ck of .Rachinond. Davis and 
Lindsay fled but both were quickly apprehended. 

LaCien sentenced Davis to 73 years for murder and 23 
years for armed robbery, one term is to be served following 
the other. 

A jury convicted Davis of murder and armed robbery on 
Sept. 18th in the shooting of 26-year-old Margaret Hill who 
was shot in the head when she rented Davis’ attempt to steal 
her automobile. 

Assistant state’s attorneys Curt James and James 
McCarter argued that Davis’ criminal history, which 
included two burglary convictions, three drug convictions 
and a conviction for attempted burglary and a September 
1990 carjacking in Chicago, should be considered. James 
told Jud^ LaCien that Davis deserved the death penalty 
because he kiUed Hill just one month after the carjacking 
arrest. 

Copp argued that Davis had been raised in a gang-ridden, 
poverty stricken neighborhood and that he "had the 

Congressman William O. Lipinski 

When American taxpayers find out how much the various 
proposed health care reforms will cost them and how they 
will affect them personally - lam not so sure Congress will 
be able to act’ quickly — remember catastrophic care? 

In the meantime ~ one simple revenue-neutral change in 
our tax code would start to address many of the problems 
driving our health care crises -- reducing therh to a more 
manageable size. 

What does the change do? 
It allows the creation of Medicai IRA’s - which I believe 

will result in reduced health care spending, increased 

Oppose Com Ed Subsidy Of City Fees 
A coalition of groups 

representing 120 suburban 
municipalities plans to 
petition the Illinois 
Commerce Commission 
(ICQ for a halt to collections 
from suburban communities 
which go to recovery of $71 
million in franchise fees paid 
to the City of Chicago. 
Collection of the franchise 
fee, based on 4 percent of 
Commonweaith Edison’s 
revenues, has been approved 
by the ICC. 

Com Ed passes the fees, 
looked on as a cost of doiiy 
business, to all of the utility’s 
3.2 million customers. 
Suburban officials contend 
that customers outside the 
dty are, for all practical 
purposes, subsidizing 
Chicago users in the amount 
of approximately $8 a year 
for each residential 
customer. 

The argument is that 
suburban customers should 
not have to subsidize 
franchise fees imposed by the 
City of Chicago. Earlier this 
year, the ICC paved the way 
for the appeal by suburban 
interests through its 
agreement to consider 
whether or not only Chicago 
users should pay the fee. 

In a case dealing with a 
Champaign-area water 
utility, the ICC indicated its 
intention to prevent broad- 
based collection of franchise 
fees by utilities. That case 
was in 1990. 

Suburban legislators were 
thwarted in last year’s 
attempt to force only usen in 

communities charging eiectric bill of a customer in suburban user would drop 
franchise fees to pay those the City of Chicago would about $8 annually,'according 
fees. Should the ICC rule rise approximately $16 a to a spokesnun for the 
against Com Ed, the annual year, while a bill for a like utility. 

Bar Association Hoiiday Concert 
The Chicago Bar 

Association Symphony 
Orchestra and the Chicago 
Bar Association Chorus will 
perform a special Holiday 
Concert on Sunday, Dec. 
20th at the Sheraton Chicago 
Hotel and Towers Cityfront 
Center, 301 E. North Water 
St., Chicago. This holiday 
event, in the main ballroom. 

will begin at 11 a.m. with a 
buffet brunch foliowed at 
12:30 p.m. by the hour-long 
concert. 

The symphony and chorus 
are made up of lawyers and 
judges who are members of 
the Chicago Bar Association. 
This special group will 
perform holiday musical 
selections for the whole 

family. 
Tickets are $20. For 

tickets, send checks to the 
Chicago Bar Association 

Symphony Orchestra, 321 S. 
Plymouth Ct., Chicago, IL 
60604-3997. For additional 

information, contact the 
Chicago Bar Association at 
(312) 334-2008. 

HaidgreeB School wns sncccstfnl in the (fncit for the District 126 volleyball 
chunpioiishlp. The Homete dM a great Job In defeating Lane and Stony Creek. The 
team was coached by Mrs. Beth King and Mrs. C. Mceh. The winning team 
nienshers arc (back row) Tony Pettavino, Marty Johnson, Jon Pckdnkky, Jennifer 
Claasen, John Cntronc, Joe Di GiaconM and Mike Pieknn; (aiddlc row) Val 
Hodac, Tracey Lynch, Pepper Egan, Krysten Johnson, Mike McKenna; (front row) 
Natalie Klett, Jodie Milaa, JocUkoync and Nkk Di Maso. 

personal savings and a reduction in the number of uninsured 
Americans. Ali this without raising taxes or creating a new 
government bureaucracy. 

With this change each employer could put approximately 
two-thirds of what they currently spend on health care 
directly into each empioyee’s personal Medical IRA account 
~ to pay their own smaU bills tax free. 

That reduces administrative costs a lot. 
The remaining one-third wouid buy each worker a 

catastrophic policy. 
Because each year the employee gets to keep what they 

don’t spend ~ chances are they’ll spend more carefully. 
But if the amount they get doesn’t cover that year’s 

medical bills — the catastrophic policy clicks in (with no 
deductible ~ people are less Ukely to avoid needed care). 

What’s the chances for savings? Well, in Chicago, only 
nine out of every 100 people spend more than $3,000 a year 
on medical bills. (Currently, America is among the lowest in 
the industrial world when it comes to personal savings. By 
increasing ours, we’li also boost our economy. 

Many Chi^o employers could provide their employees 
$3,000 and a catastrophic policy for less than what they’re 
currently spending. 

Some savings wili be realized by shopping around when 
non emergency care is needed ~ a lot will be realized from 
reduced administrative costs. 

Most insurance executives admit individuals can pay small 
bills more efficiently and with iess cost than insurance 
companies can. Administrative costs now account for 20 
percent of total health care spending. 

And, if employees don’t want to manage their own money 
~ suspect HMOs wiil offer and compete to get the job 
through cutting prices ~ that’s managed competition with a 
refund! 

Blue Cross says 70 percent of the estimated 36 million 
uninsured Americans are uninsured for 12 months or less. 
With a Medical IRA, those people would have the money 
needed to keep their insurance in force ~ tax free ~ during 
that time. That will reduce the uninsured problem - without 
raising taxes. 

This change won’t raise taxes - it won’t hurt smail 
businesses, but it will help many of those now working and 
the businesses that employ them. 

So why isn’t it being done? 
Under the current IRS regulations, any money left in an 

employee’s medical account at the end of the year must be 
returned to the employer. This "use it or lose h” rule is what 
this bi-partisan plan will change - so there is an incentive to 
save ~ not spend. 

Most peo^ in a year never spend on medicai care what 
they spend on insurance. - this simple change helps 
employers and rewards employees for being heahhy and 
behig smart shoppers. 
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No Riverboats 99 

Chicago Mayor Ridiard 
M. Daley apparently is u 
adamantly opposed to 

* riverboat gamUi^ on the 
Chicago River as Oov. Jim 
Edgar is to Daley’s proposed 
gambling casino. According 
to Daley, a riverboat casino 
would lack the floor space 
required for a theme park 
that would be an integral part 
of his gainbling casino, hotel 
and family recreation 
complex. 

Daley’s plan for the 
200'«cre devdopment would 
include 90 percent devoted to 
a family entertainment theme 
park, with just 20 percent 
aUocated to the casino. 

Serute committee action 
on legislation to make casino 
gambling legal in the State of 
Illinois was deferred on 
Monday when a majority 
vote to send the bill to the 
floor was lacking. The sole 
Democratic member of the 
conunittce opposed to casino 
gambling was Sen. Earlean 
Collins (D-9) as, despite 
pressure from fellow 
Democrats, Collins refused 
to budge on the issue. She 
said, “They can’t change my 
mind, I will always vote ‘no’ 
on it.” 

While Daley is pushing for 
a vote on the proposed 
casino at a special session this 
month or in January, 
because he feels it would 
have a better chance of 
passing the legislature while 
it is solidly in the hands of 
Democrats, members of the 
legislature see a vote unlikely 
until after the new Senate 
and House take their seats. 
Then the GOP will be in 
control of the Senate and will 
have greater influence in the 

House. 
Sen. Robert Raica (R-24) 

opposes the casino plan. He 
said, “Daley seems to fed he 
needs evendhing now. I 
don’t agree and believe we 
should wait until the next 

General Assembly takes 
office.” 

The new legislatbrs could 
doom Daley’s hopes for the 
casino, hotel and enter¬ 
tainment complex once and 
for aU. 

Seniors And Kids 
When children and senior dtizens are brought together, 

everyone benefits, is the prindpke behtaid intergenera- 
tional programming. One of the primary benefits is increased 
sdf-esteem for both parties, according to Jane Angelis, 
director of the Illinois Intergenerational Initiative. For 
example, when children needing extra hdp are paired with 
retired people who serve as tutors, the retirm gain a renewed 
sense of purpose and direction. The youngsters recdve 
individual attention from an adult, something missing in 
many children’s lives. Tutors identic the positive qualities of 

—. the students they work with and buUd on those. As the team 
'experience one success, then another, then another, both 
partie feel good about themselves and each other. 

Angelis made the comments on Nov. 21st at a panel 
discussion held as part of the Joint Anniul Conference of 
the Illinois Association of School Boards, Illinois 
Association of School Administrators and Illinois 
Association of School Business Officials. The conference 
attracted more than 5,000 school board members and 
administrators who attended small group discussions, 
workshops, meet-the-experts sessions and a host of other 
activities designed to hdp them operate the state’s public 
schools more effectively and effidently. 

Intergenerational programming is a simple concept proven 
to be a cost<ffective way of enriching the educational 
experience, Angelis pointed out. Surveys by the American 
Assodatiun of Retired Persons (AARP) show that there are 
many retired people and senior dtizens eager to volunteer, 
but who haven’t been asked. The key to finding volunteers, 
Angelis said, is to find a retired person who is “very 
outgoing and has a great network” to do the recruiting. 

More and more, the trend is to involve schools with 
community, Angdis poinu out, as educators find it 
benefkid and necessary to work closely with other service 
providers and sodd service agendes. Intergeneratioiul 
progranuning is an important part of that trend. And, 
there’s a bonus for schools involved in such programs, she 
says: “Where you find seniors involved, you’ll fiiul support 
for bond issues and tax levies.” 

For more information about intergenerational 
programming, contact Angdis at (618) 453-1186. 
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Cook County Sberiir Michad F. Shcnkra (ritht) expialna detalb of the Iwpector 
Gcneral’a Report which ontliaea progma and refom efforts Sheahan has made to 
lid the office of corruption. Sb^aa’s Inspector General Richard StUUng is also 

, pictured. 

Sheriff’s Office Report 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan 

has disclosed tto his office has identifled 25 
sworn employees who allegedly made false 
statements or submitted false documents 
regarding thdr levd of education in order to 
be hired by the Sheriffs Office. 

The announcement came as part of a com¬ 
prehensive report from the Sheriffs Inspec¬ 
tor General detailing the first phase of the 
hiring irregularity investigation as well as a 
host of other measures to combat corruption 
in the Sheriffs Office. 

The Inspector General’s Report was re¬ 
leased by Sheahan and Inspector General 
Richard Stilling, who was appointed in 
March of 1991. 

The probe into hiring irregularities is an 
ongoing investigation among the Sheriffs 
Office, the U.S. Attorney’s Office and the 
FBI. The investigation focuses on luring 
practices in the Sheriffs Office between 1986 
and 1990, prior to Sheahan’s election as 
Sheriff. 

“Inspector General Stilling has personally 
review^ and investigated each and every one 
of these files,” Sheahan said. 

“At this point we have evidence to indicate 
that these 25 individuals lacked the minimum 
educational qualifications required by state 
statute and the Cook County Sheriffs Merit 
Board to be hired as sworn peace officers.” 

The 25 employees have b^ notified that 
they are required to report to the Sheriffs 
OfHce immediately to produce copies of a 
legitimate high school diploma or appro¬ 
priate G.E.D. equivalency certificate. 

If the individuals fail to provide the 
documentation, Sheahan said he will imme¬ 
diately seek their termination from the Sher¬ 
iffs Department before the Merit Board. 

In addition to details on the hiring irreg¬ 
ularity investigation, the Inspector General’s 
Report also documents other measures the 
Sheriff has taken to combat corruption and 
reform the Office at all levels. 

Since the creation of the Inspector Gen¬ 
eral’s Office, criminal charges have been 
filed against 75 individuals in cases in which 
the Sheriffs Office directly participated in or 
was legally involved in. 

The 75 include 28 Sheriffs Office employ¬ 
ees; 24 inmates at the Cook County Jail; 20 
private citizens, and three former employees. 
The charges range from delivery of narcotics 
into the Jail to bribery, official misconduct 
Md impersonation of a police officer. 

Of the 28 employees who have been 
criminally diarged over the past 20 months, 
21 are Correctional Officers. Eleven of these 
Officers have been charged with possession 
of a controlled substance or attempting to 
deliver narcotics into the Jail. 

“This type of conduct by a sworn officer is 
appalling and I will not stand for it. The 
actions of these few tarnish the image of the 
vast majority of our good officers.” Sheahan 
said. 

“1 have made it a priority of the Inspector 
General and our Internal Affairs Divisions to 
proceed vigorously on these cases.” 

Sheahan also noted that he is preparing to 
institute a comprehensive drug testing policy 
for all sworn employees. Beginning next 
year, 20 percent of the sworn offleers in each 
Department will be randomly tested for drug 
use. 

Other reform measures detailed in the 
report include: 

— The Sheriff’s Office has accounted for 
1,403 of the estimated 1,623 badges that had 
gone uncollected or unaccounted for in the 
past. The badges have been accounted for in 
three separate stages: 

1. Part-Time Deputies: 754 of the 
badges given out during the now-defunct 
Part-Time Deputy program have been 
accounted for. 

2. Government Badges: Prior to 
Sheriff Sheahan’s Administration, many 
badges had been given out to other law 
enforcement or governmental agendes to 
deputize and provide police powers to 
members of these agendes. Sheahan has 
accounted for a total of 369 Government 
badges. 

3. Final Audit: The last phase of 
badge collection covered all remaining 
badges that had been left on the books but 
had gone unaccounted for by previous 
administrations. The group includes 
“Special Deputies” and others who had been 
given badges as special favors or for political 
purposes. The collection of these badges is 
ongoing. To date, 280 of the 445 badges have 
been accounted for. 

- In the area of Personnel, the Sheriff 
announced that more than 100 employees 
have been separated over the last 20 months 
for reasons of non-performance of duty or 
unwillingness to work. Some were termina¬ 
tions of ghost payroUers while the remainder 
resulted from enforced personnel polides. 
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High Noon’For Casino Shootout 
By J«tfT GMom 

of ^ SUU’I top dected offlddt square off thk 

atte^ by Gook County to hare tht Hate collect a talcs tax 
on luxury items. Republican Goremor Jim 

Richard Phelan, Cook County board president in a 
countdown m a kgUhuive *hich noon* on the catino and tax 
questions. The outcome is bound to have an effect on each 
of the three men. 

For Ctevernor Edgar, the question is how effectively he 
^ m^tain a coalition of suburban and downstate 
Republicans. Daley’s job is to garner several votes in order 
to get the casino project underway. In either cate, most 
obte^ feel that support for the Chicago casino plan 
would not be enough to override a veto by the governor. 

Should the casino proposal be defeated, Daley would have 
consid^ble trouble getUng it through in the next session, 
when the OOP controit the State Senate and has more power 
in the State House. Backers and supporters of the casino 
plan contend that it would mean thousands of new jobs, 
would attract tourism and offer area gamblers a local 
alternaUve to Nevada and AtlanUc City. Those ■gain.f the 
proposai are fearfui that the hotel-casino complex would 
mean more crime problems, including organi^ crime; 
would hurt sporting facilities, such as riverboat aamtiting 
and off-track betting. 

(^her critidsro is that a gambling casino might harm the 
city s image and there are opponenu who object to the 
gambling complex on moral grounds. 

The mqjor stumbling block for Daley’s casino project is 

the Senate since Daley has, as of this season, a razor-thin 
31-2d mqjority. If the RepubUw Senators hold fum. 
Democrats would be unable to override a gubernatorial veto. 

If Daley is unaUe to convince enough senators to support 
the project, it would, for all practical purposes, be a dead 
issue. 

A number of Mack legislators have expressed the feeling 
that the thousands of jobs foreseen might not be offered in 
any great numbers to inner-city neighborhoods where the 
black solons feel they are most needed. Also, three 
downstate Democratic Senators who have riverboat 
ganibling in their districts are wary of the Chicago casino 
project, with one calling casinos “a recipe for disaster” for 
riverboat gambling. 

With regard to the Phelan plan for a user lax on 
automobiles, airplanes and boats purchased outside Cook 
County by its residents, the Governor believes he controls 
enough votes to block the plan. Edgar has vetoed the 
prop(^, a part of Phelan’s .75 percent sales tax on retail 
sales in Cook County, pasted last summer by the board. 
Phelan needs the state to collect taxes on those luxury items 
purchas^ outside Cook County, taxes estimated at between 
S20 million and S60 million in revenue for the county. 

An override of Edgar’s veto is unlikely, however. Phelan 
said that reinstating the user tax would mean balancing the 
Cook County budget and that the county board would abate 
S50 million in property taxes if senators override Edgar’s 
veto, $50 million which had been abated earlier in the year 
and then reinstated because of Edgar’s veto. 

if, as many observers believe, Phelan should challenge 
Edgar for Governor in 1994, he could exploit the 
incumbent’s veto as a campaign issue. 

“The basis of our government being the opinion of the 
people, the very first object should be to keep that right; and 
were it left to me to decide whether we should have a 
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a 
government, 1 should not hesitate a moment to prefer the 
latter.”.Thomas Jefferson in a letter to Colonel ^ward 
Carrington, January 16, 1787. 

The recent political campaign for president found all three 
candidates at various times battling, blaming and applauding 
the media for the shifting tide of each of their campaigns. 

Bbck in February, it was Bill Clinton who was under siege 
as allegations of infidelity and draft-dodging dogged him at 
every, whistle-stop. At times it seemed as though the 
relentless media would eventually cause him to pull out. 
When the. press couldn’t make any of their attacks on 
Clinton put a dent in his favorable ratings, they turned their 
attention to his wife, Hillary, and the famous “cookie” line. 
ButClinlon’s lop media advisors, led by James Carville and 
in particular Mandy Crunwald, used focus groups to zero in 
on what had to be done to offset the bad press for both Bill 
and Hillary Clinton. It was Carville who wrote on the 
blackboard in the ‘‘War Room” at the Clinton/Gore head¬ 
quarters in Little Rock the now famous words: ‘‘The 
Economy, Stupid.” 

Next to feel the bite of investigative journalists and 
reporters was Ross Perot, the billionaire Texan, who never 
did master the art of how to deal with the media. Perot, after 
the press had uncovered a number of “insider” deals when 
Perot had claimed he was the ultimate “outsider,” and 
dustups with the NAACP and the now famous “you” and 
“your” references to black people, the pint-sized Perot 
coined the phrase “Gotcha journalism,” to describe the 
political reporters who were nipping at his heels. Under 
pressure, he pullaLout. He later returned to the race, but 
avoided the mainstream press and would only talk to softball 
talk-show hosts like Larry King and Phil Donahue. 

As the campaign wound down to the final weeks. 
President Bush sensed he was dropping in every poll. At one 

, of his campaign stops, he picked up a'bumper-sticker which 
read: “Annoy the Media. Re-elect Bush.” The president 
would hold up the sticker at every rally, but the only people 
cheering were people who already had declared themselves 
for Bush. 

In the end. President Bush partly blamed the media for his 
defeat. He ended up with the second lowest percentage of 
votes of any incumbent president since William Howard 
Taft. 

Blaming the media was giving the press too much credit. 
Bush could not make the transition from a “cold war” 
president to a “domestic” president and it was the “stupid 
economy” which did him in. 

Yet, president Bu^ was not totally off base when he and 
his advisors argued the media was more favorable to Bill 
Clinton. 

The Center for Media and Public Affairs, a non-partisan 
group, evaluated network news shows from Labor Day until 
the election and found only 31 percent were positive for the 
President, while 69 percent were negative. Bill Clinton had a 
52 percent positive rating, while Ross Perot amazingly 
garnered a 45 percent positive rating. 

Adding to Bush’s theory that the “Annoy the Media, Re¬ 
elect Bush’ bumper sticker was right, the Freedom Forum, a 
nonpartisan group which studies the media, indicated that 
the proportion of journalists who identify themselves as 
Democrats was 44 percent and growing, while journalists 
who said they were Republicans was 16 percent and 
shrinking. 

Accuracy in Media, a monitoring group with right-wing 
orientation, continued to argue right up until the end of the 
campaign that news organizations had ignored some stories 
damaging to Bill Clinton. 

On the other hand. Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting, a 
group with liberal leanings, retaliated by saying the media 
had devoted more attention to questions about Clinton’s 
draft record than Bush’s involvement in the Iran-contra 
scandal. 

When it was all over and Governor Bill Clinton had won, 
the slogan which James Carville had scribbled on the 
blackboard in the “War Room” in the Little Rock 
headquarters of the Qinton/Gore campaign six months ago; 
“The Economy, Stupid” was what ultimately decided the 
election. 

Perhaps the 1992 Presidential campaign and the role the 
media played was more aptly defined by Daniel Webster on 
July 25, 1846 when he wrote; “Inconsistencies of opinion, 
arising from changes of circumstances, are often 
justifiable.” 

The nation’s media had been vindicated, and the 
profound words of Thomas Jefferson and Daniel Webster 
had withstood the test of time. 

AAA Annual Traffic Safety Essay Contest 
All Illinois high school students can offer their opinions 

on this question, “Are police tough enough on teenage 
drivers?” as they enter the 27th annual Illinois Editors’ 
Traffic Stfety Seminar Essay Contest. Scholarships totaling 
$7,000 will be awarded to the 10 young men and women 
whose essays best respond to the topic. First and second 
prizes will be $2,000 and $1,000 scholarship checks. Each of 
the eight remafaiing winners will receive $500. Since the 
contest’s beginning, more than 24,000 studfenU have won 
over $134,000 in scholarship money. 

“The contest enables students to focus on a trafBc safety 
related issue, write about it and possibly win funds to help 
further their education,” said Robert Leininger, shite 
superintendent of education. 

Seminar directors make preliminary selections from 
among several hundred entries. These are sent to a panel of 
health and safety educators from the University of lUinMs, 
which chooses the final winners - five young men and five 
young women. Writing skills and o^nal thinking are 
important criteria considered by the judges. They also look 
for fresh, feasible, constructive and well-supported ideas, 
along with spelling, thought organization, punctuation and 
grammar. 

“The challenge of students who respond to this year’s 
essay topic will be to examine md evaluate their own law 
enforcement experiences and those of their driving-age 
group,” said Lon Kramer, seminar secretary and executive 
vice-preddent of AAA-CMC. “Their conclusions could 
provide valuable input for traffic safety specialists. 

Previous contests have addressed many trafflc safety 
issues induding drunk driving, speed limits, legiil driving 
age, high school driver education and new le^lation. 

An official entry form must accompany each essay. Each 
entry must be 500 words or less and postmarked no later 
than Thursday, Dec. 31st. 

Contest rules and entry forms are available at most Illinois 
high schools; AAA-CMC branch offices; or from seminar 
headquarters, AAA-Chicago Motor Qub, P.O. Box 5027, 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-5027. The scholarship awards will be 
presented to the winners in early May at the annual awards 
luncheon of the Illinois Editors’ Traffic Safety Seminar. 

Evergreen Park 
Man Charged 
With Stalking 

Lawrence Santoro, 35, of that she had broken off a 
Evergreen Park Has been relationship with Santoro in 
charged with violating September but that he then 
Illinois’ new anti-stalking began calling her as many as 
law. Santoro was arrested in 10 to II times a day. She 
Oak Lawn following his reportedly kept a log of the 
refusal to leave the vicinity of phone calls and of Santoro’s 
a mobile home where his ex- attempts to see her, 
giri friend lives. beginning early this month. 

The ' 36-year-old woman She reported to police that 
called the police and Santoro Santoro had waited at her 
at first refused to leave, office until she got off work 
claiming he loved the and that he went to her dome 
woman. However, police a number of times through- 
reported that when Santoro out the day. She gave police 
got into the squad car, he 44 letters from her former 
called the woman obscene boy friend, several of which 
names and made threats included threats and that she 
against her. had become “his enemy,” 

Democrats 
Seeking 
Candidates 

The Worth Township 
Regular Democratic Organ¬ 
ization is seeking candidates 
to run for township office. 
Offices to be filied include 
supervisor, derk, assessor, 
hi^way commissioner, cM- 
lector and four trustees. 

The organization has 
established a search commit¬ 
tee to screen potential candi¬ 
dates. All persons wishing to 
be candidates for township 
office must present a resume 
prior to Tureday, Dec. 15th. 
Resumes should be sent to 
Search Committee Chairman 
John J. Houlihan, Worth 
Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organization, 5253 W. 
95th St, Oak Uwn, IL 
60453. 

The committee will inter¬ 
view potential candidates 
prior to the organization’s 
Jan. llth meeting. 

St. Rita High School hcM Ha Ith auosl “It’a Acadcaric” coapetitloB oa Nov. 
llth. Over 100 atodaila particiiwtcd la the eveat which tUa year coaiiated of aa 
iadivMaal exaaiaatioa aloag with the teaai coaqietitioB,” saM loha Mieataa, 
director of adMtiaioaa at St. RHa. 

The iadhridBal wiaaera were Nell Hoyt (St. Llaaa) ia Ea^iah; Rriaa KoaMaiarak 
(St. Rafaahaa) ia anth; Greg Stanko (Leaart Gifted Ccater) ia adeace; aad Rriaa 
AmatiBe (Cluriat the Kiag) n social stadies. 

The teas coavcStioa was woa this year hy St. Raraahas School as they defeated 
Christ the Kiag ia the rhaaipioashlp roaad. St. Gerald was tUs year’s third place 
flalshar. Each roaad was spirited aad coaipctitive as each teaas served as exceBeat 
represeatatives for their respective achoob. The coaipetitioB iadaded a variety of 
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Ann Bennett A 
422-0486 

For some reason not too much of anything, except the 
village trustees, from my point of view, are running the 
village right down the tub«. The cold, gray days we have 
had for the past three weeks haven’t hdped matters. 

••• 

Dorothy and Frank Hejl are settling down again. Their 
daughter April, her husband Craig Cass and their two year 
old daughter J^ca arrived here on Nov. I3th from their 
home in Colorado for a visit with both sets of parents. They 
stayed with his parents for the first four days and then with 
April’s pments for the balance of the week an^for 
Thanksgiving dinner. They left for home on Saturday 
morning. 

••• 

My darling Susan, who was home for the holiday, and I 
drove to within six miles of Michigan City, Indiana to spend 
Thanksgiving with my niece and her family and to visit with* 
my sister and brother-in-law, in from Carlisle, Indiana, ft 
was a very nice day. 

••• 

The Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3SS8 of AARP will have 
their Christmas meeting on Monday, Dec. 14th at Our Lady 
of Fatima K.C. Hall, 3830 W. 9Sth St., at I p.m. Gene 
Mikrut, a popular accordionist, will provide the 
entertainment. Friends are invited. One may call 422-S06S 
for further information. Stan Urban is AARP president. 

••• 

The following students from St. Gerald Parish have made 
the First quarter honor roll at Marist High School: Todd 
Cerniuk, Paul Dobias, David Fedor, Kevin Hamilton, Keith 
O’Neill, Thomas Polous, Seain Sheeran and Thomas TYench. 
Congratulations to all of you and keep up the good work. 

Girls from the parish who have made the honor roll at 
Mount Assisi High School are Tammy Hoger, Jill Hoger, 
Denise Killelea, Katie Killelea and Mary Skinner. 
Congratulations to all of you. 

••• 

Four carloads of people, members of the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary, drove to Manteno Soldiers 
Home on Saturday and held a pizza party for the residents 
who were also treated to homemade Christmas cookies and 
pop. Among those attending were Commander Robert 
Prinder, Auxiliary President Reggie Finnegan and Jake 
Somborski, service officer. 

•••• 
On Sunday, Dec. l^th, the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 

and Ladies Aux. will host their annual children’s Christmas 
party. This is for children and grandchildren of members. 
There will be entertainment, refreshments and a visit with 
Santa Claus. 

• •• 

According to Patricia Hewitt, chairperson for the annual 
ladies Christmas party to be held on Tuesday, Dec. ISth, 
there are only a few tickets left and one may call her at 
422-4473 for reservations. It is at this party that funds are 
raised for the child assistance program of the state 
organization, through a drawing conducted by Carol 
Browne. Reggie Finnegan is aux. president. 

**• 

Tickets for the annual New Year’s Eve-Christmas party 
and dinner-dance are now available at the post hall. The cost 
is $23 per person. The deadline for ticket purchase is Dec. 
23rd. 

••• 

Ann Bennett and Esther Wails, members and past 
presidents of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 
were hosts for the Christmas party for the Past Presidents 
Club of Illinois. Fifty guests attended. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

118 N. CLARK ST., 
CONCOURSE LEVEL 

CHICAGO, 60602 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Name in the 
conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,’’ as 
amended, that a certiflcation 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D0II200 on Nov. 
10, 1992 Under the Assumed 
Name of Gerry’s Stained 
Glass with the place of 
business located at 9001 S. 
Komensky, Hometown, IL 
60436 The true namefs) and 
residence address of owiier(s) 
is: Geraldine A. Companio, 
9001 S. Komensky, 
Hometown, IL 60436. 

Keep Your 
Body Warm 

The National Safety 
Council reminds you to 
protect your body from cold 
this winter, especially easy- 
to-overlook areas such as 
your neck, nose and toes. 

The head and neck lose 
heat more rapidly than other 
parts of '.e body. A 
turtleneck sweater or scarf 
will keep your neck warm. 
Wear a wool hat and cover 
your face with a sckrf or knit 
ski mask to protect your 
cheeks, ears and nose from 
frostbite. 

Mittens provide the best 
protection for your hands 
because gloves expose more 
surface area to the cold. For 
activities requiring the use of 
your fingers, wear gloves 
under a pair of mittens. 

Wool socks and water¬ 
proof boots will keep feet 
warm and dry. 

Mrs. Brenda Edgar, IHinois first Lady, commended tke PoUah NaBonai AUance 
for its work with youth and for donating proceeds from the Polish Debutantes Ball 
toward Christmas baskets for the needy. Members of the PNA conunHtee amt Mrs. 
Edgar (third from Mt) recently at the State of Diinois Center. They are Melanie 
Winiecki, Anna Kokoszka, Halina Wojnar, Diane Richert and Loretta 
Chabalowski. 

OAK LAWN 

Divorce 
Suppbil 

The Chicago Divorce 
Associaliqp is a not-for- 
profit support.group offering 
counseling and ■ referral 
services to those who are 
either pursuing a divorce, 
currently in the process of a 
divorce or are in a post¬ 
divorce situation which has 
left them in need of 
counseling. Chicago Divorce 
Association is also an 
educational group utilizing 
resources from the panel 
attorneys, investigators, 
clinical psychologists and 
clergy. As a public service, 
they are now offering a free 
“Informational Booklet A 
Divorce Guide.’’ 

Requist this free booklet 
by writing: Chicago Divorce 
Association, P.O. Box 7013, 
Wood Dale, IL 60191. 

Sweden’s Economic Hardships Toid 
By Dr. Richard L. Lesher, PresMenl 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
For more years than 1 care to remember, Sweden has been 

cited by the champions of big government as an example of 
what enlightened socialism can accomplish, without the 
rapacious cruelty that characterizes communism, in terms of 
providing everyone equal access to a veritable cornucopia of 
government-funded benefits. Time and again we were told it 
was the destiny of Western democracies to follow in the 
footsteps of the so-called “Swedish Model" to achieve a 
more just and equitable society. 

Talk about family values. In Sweden, a woman who gives 
birth gets a year off work at 90 percent pay. Of course, the 
government will foot almost all of her medical bills, and 
thereafter remit to her $130 per month for each child she has 
until they reach maturity. It has become routine for 
advocates of parental leave and national health care in this 
country to cite Sweden’s experience as proof positive that 
generous social programs, funded by confiscatory taxes, 
don’t necessarily sabotage the economic vigor of a nation. 

But the champions of Swedish socialism would do well to 
take a long look at what Sweden’s prolonged welfare state 
adventure has led to. The economic situation in Sweden can 
only be described as chaotic. As deficits and employment 
soar, the nation is mired -in its woi^t recession in 30 years, 
facing its third consecutive year of negative growth. In mid- 
September, Sweden’s Riskbank hiked interest rates to 300 
percent in desperate attempt to protect the krona from 
further devaluation. It was described as a temporary 
measure, and no doubt it was, but there is nothing like a 300 
percent prime rate to focus a nation’s attention on its 
economic situation, and prompt a sober reassessment of the 
joys of socialism. 

To be fair, the Swedes recognized their peril some time 
ago, and began choking back on their expansive 
bureaucracy. More specifically, they recognized the need to 
free up their private sector and restore incentives for work 
and investment. In 1991, they chopped tax rates from 80 
percent to between 30 and 30 percent, to encourage more 
productive investment and revive the nation’s sagging work 

All-American Girl 
Lewis University senior 

Wileen (Willie) Gausman of 
Oak Lawn may be the most 
celebrated female athlete in 
the history of Flyer athletics. 
She certainly has the 
credentials to back her. On 
^turday, Nov. 2l$t, in 
Slippery Rock Penn., 
Gausman placed 20th at the 
NCAA Division II Cross- 
Country Championship tour¬ 
nament and earned All- 
American honors. This is one 
of six All-American awards 
she has received while 
competing at Lewis. 

In addition to her cross¬ 
country honors, she has four 
All-American plaques as a 
member of the Flyer track 
and field program, two 
indoor and two outdoor. She 
also recently was named to 
the 1992 Cross-Country 
Academic All-American 
Team. She maintains a 3.3 
grade point average in her 
social work major. 

“This was a great moment 
for Willie,” said Coach Jeff 
DeGraw. “She is one of the 
hardest working athletes you 
could ever coach and she is a 
terrific individual. It it 
exciting to be a part of her 
success. “She has done to 
much in four years at Lewis, 

ethic. They also undertook various deregulatory initiatives to 
encourage more entrepreneurial activity in the private sector. 

Like us, however, the Swedes found it easier to cut taxes 
and reduce regulation than to cut back on generous social- 
service programs. The result was a soaring deficit and 
Financial instability. Now the Swedish people are bracing 
themselves for what can only be described as a long overdue 
economic reality check, facing the prospect of getting by 
with fewer government subsidies. 

This is one Swedish experiment worth watching. Thus far, 
our political class has shi^ away from any serious cutback in 
government spending, especially the ruinous ‘entitlement’ 
programs which are, in effect, massive subsidies to-the 
middle class. It will be interesting to see if the Swedish 
government actually invokes such cuts and if the people of 
Sweden accept them in a calm, rational manner. If they do, 
we will at last'have a real “Swedish Model” worthy of 
admiration and imitation. 

but she wanted badly to 
become an All-American in 
cross-country,” he added. 
“This is a great way to end 
her career.” 

Gausman recorded a time 
of 19:37 for the 3,000-meter 
race. 

Labor 
Organizes 

In 1881 the Federation of 
Organized Trades and Labor 
Unions, which later became 
the American Federation of 
Labor, was organized in 
Pittsburgh with 107 delegates 
present. Leaders of 8 
national unions attended, 
including Samuel Gompers, 
then president of the Cigar 
Makers’ International 
Union, according to the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s 
“Important Events in 
American Labor History.” 

Dance Social 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter No. 104, Oak Lawn, 
is having a dance social on 
Dec. 20th gt the Burbank 
Rose, 6301 W. 79th St. 

For more information and 
free admittance, call (312) 
381-3389. 

iOANN CAPRA SUSAN MARIE BECKER 

Awardees 
Joaan Capra, social science teacher at Mother 

McAulejr High School, and Susan Marie Becker, 
senior student^ were awarded the seventh annual 
Catherine McAaiey Awards at a recent Mercy Day 
ceiehradon at the school. 

The annual award Is presented to a faculty member 
and a senior nominated by the faculty and staff, and 
chosen through a selecdon committee. The criteria 
considered are a demonstrated concern for others, a 
strong personal idendty, compassion for the less 
fortunate, and courage. The award is titled after the 
19th century foundress of the Religious Sisters of 
Mercy who believed in the “careful instruction of 
women.” 

Joann, of Oak Lawn, graduated from St. Xavier 
University and has worked at Mother McAnley for 
four years as a social science teacher. She and her 
family are members of St. Linns Pariah. She and her 
husband have two children, one gnndchiid and arc 
expecting a second grandchild In January. 

For Joann, receiving the award was “a great honor. 
EspedaHy since you are chosen by your peers and 
knowing what tMs award means to the McAnley 
community.” 

Snsan Marie b the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WaHer 
Becker of Oak Lawn. She graduated from McGngan 
Junior High and ta a member of St. Germaine Parish. 
At McAnley Snsan b active In the National Honor 
Society, Student Conndl, Eucharbtic Minbtry, Model 
United Nations and Senior Conference. After gradua¬ 
tion, she pbns to attend tke University of nUnob at 
Champaign, and study liberal arts with an emphasb 
on sodal'scrvice. 

To Susan, reccivtag the award “means that 1 was 
recognized for all the things people my age arc doing 
M a whob. The spreading of Mercy by aH the Mighty 
Maa b represented In thb award, which was very 
exebting to receive.” 



Technology Funding Confab what Was Happening... 

50 YEARS AGO 
THIS WEEK IN 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Funding atsUtive technology it the subject of two 
cooferences on Feb. 16th nt the Raniada |n 
Springfield end on Feb. ISth at the Marriott in downtown 
Oikago. The conference will provide valuable information 
to people with disabilities, family members, service providers 
and advocates. 

“BreaUng Down Barrien: Assistive technology Pundihg 
Strategies’* will feature presenUtkms on II funding topics. 
The keynote tpe^er for the event is Lewis Ooiinker, a 
nationaiiy acclaimed authority on funding assistive 
technology. 

Workshop topics iiKlude funding assistive technology 
through Medici, Medicare, Social Security, private 
insurance, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
education, early intervention, alternative living 
arrangements, the state’s client assistance program, the 
division of specialized care for children and peer training 
programs. 

In addition to workshops, an informal cracker barrel 
discussion will give participants the opportunity to discuss 
personal assistive tedinology funding issues with conference 

speakers. Displays of assistive technology and services will be 
featured at both conference sites. A funding resource 
manual for assistive technology that provides information on 
S9 public and private funding sources in Illinois will be 
available before the conference at a cost of SIS to those who 
pre-raster and for S23 at each of the events. 

Registration is SSO before Dec. 31st and S6S thereafter 
until Feb. 1st, when registration closes. A limited number of 
stipends are available for consumers and patents with 
financial need interested in attending. Scholarship 
applications are available frdm lATP. 

Contact lATP. 411 E. Adams St., Springfield, IL 62701, 
tdephone (217) 322-7WS (TDD/Voice) for conference 
infonruition and registration forms. 

The Oak Lawn Unit of the Red Cross meets on Morulays 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Cook School to make surgical 
dressings. Women are asked to come equipped with long- 
sleeved uniform or white shirts, socks, a head covering, ruler 
and no nail polish. The r^lar all-day meeting for dresung, 
sewing and knitting is also at the Crok School on Fridays 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Bring your sandwiches, coffee 
will be served. According to Mrs. P.L. McOehee, cb^iman, 
73 workers turned in 1433 hours of work for the month of 
November in the Oak Lawn Unit. 

••• 

Attention motorists, it is unlawful to have more than five 
gallons of gasoline stored anywhere ^ your premises, your 
fire insurance becomes void and you ue subject to arrest. 

••• 

A Civilian Defense meeting was held on Nov. 3rd at the 
portable school, where plans were made to elect a new 
coordinator. A mass meeting will be held on Dec. 7th at the 
portable school to elect a coordinator, chief air raid warden 
and zone warden. Everyone is invited. 

••• 

The Columbus Manor Women’s Qub held their meeting 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, with conservation the topic for the 
day. The speaker was Mrs. Schmidt, 3rd District 
conservation chairman. After the meeting the members 
made bouquets of War Stamps, which they will sell. 

Seniors Go 
Back To School 

Eisenhower High School studente and staff hosted 20 
grandparents, both actual and adopted, for the day on Nov. 
18th as a part of this year’s Amerkam Education Week 
celebration “America’s Schools: Take a New Look!’’ The 
grandparents and area senior citizens attended classes, 
toured the school facilities, had lunch with their 
grandchildren, then participated in a mini-concert and 
sing-along with the choir. 

Grandparents who took a new look at DDE are Blue 
Island residents Meta'Amer (Bob Cercone, grandson), 
Virginia Kwiatkowski (Julie Butler), Virginia Peloquin (Dain 
Peloquin), Lucy Rushing (Adrienne Rushing), and Teresa 
Sanchez (Liretzy Reyes); Calumet Park resident Sara 
Velasquez (Rich^ Contreras); Chicago resident Dolores 
Fletcher (Tlmeka Marshall); and Oak Lawn resident Ted 
Beenes (Rhonda Rooda). 

Other “students” for the day were “adopted” and 
escorted by members of the DDE Presidents Council: Alsip 
residents Jean Nieminski (Miriam Martinez), Eleanor 
Thornton (Dawn hfiebert) and John Thornton (Mike Co); 
Blue Island residenu Catalina Hernandez (Shikeenya 
Johnson), Phyllis McCarthy (Blanca Lopez), Geri Parsis 
(Alicia Oarcia), Julie Puttkamer (Mdissa DeRango) and 
Carl Sterzei (Kevin King); and Merrionette Park residents 
Josephine Chlebos (BKky Horejs), Helen Findorff 
(Eli;ad)eth Simington), Henry Findorff (Patty Frausto) and 
Leona McOuite (Dar^ WiUs). 

A Perfect 
Stocking 
Stuffer 

Young Readers Day 
The National. Young 

Readers Day Celebration will 
be cabiecast by Multimedia 
Cablevision on a tape delay 
basis on local origination 
Channel 44 on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9th at 8 p.m. The 
celebration, which was 
originally tdecast live on 
Nov. lOth, captures the 
excitement of 10,000 
children, natioiud celebrities, 
and others gathered for the 
focal point of the 
celebration, a giant “reading 
pep rally.” The non¬ 
commercial special will also 
include readings, songs and 
dranuitizations. 

Started in 1989, the 
purpose of National Young 

Readers Day is to remind 
Americans of the joys and 
importance of reading for 
young people. Nationally 
syn^cat^ columnist Argus 
Hamilton serves as the emcee 
for the hour-long cabiecast. 

Hamilton will lead reading 
cheers with Olympic 
gymnasts Shannon Miller 
and Kelly Garrison, while 
Oarth Brooks and Hammer 
will discuss their favorite 
books through pre-produced 
videos. 

The celebration can be 
seen on Multimedia Channel 
44 in Oak Lawn, Evergreen 
Park, Alsip, Hometown and 
Chicago Ridge. 

Schools And Snow 
In the event df 'l^r (670), WBBM-AM (780), 

weather conditions, students WGN-AM (720), WLS-AM 
in Community High School (890), WBBM-FM (96.3), 
Distria 218 may check any of WLS-FM (94.7), and 
seven local radio stations or a WUSN-FM (99.3). WFLD- 
tdevision ^station to see if TV (CHumnel 32) also will 
their school is open. Addi- participate, 
tionally, parents or students, p— 
with parental permission, 
may call the Emergency 
Closing Center hotline at 

‘1(900)407-7669. The cost is 
93 cents per minute. 

After dialing the phone 
number listed above, the 
caller should enter the 
school’s area code and phone 
number. A message will 
follow concerning the status 
of that school day. This 
service only works from 
touch-tone phones. 

District 218 schools and 
their phone numbers are: 
Eisenhower High School 
(708) 397-6300, Richards 
High School (7^) 499-2330, 
Shepard High &I100I, (708) 
371-1 ill and Polaris School 
for Individual Education 
(708) 424-2000. 

Radio stations partici¬ 
pating are WMAQ-AM 

Stroke 
Support 

Hie Oak Forest Hospital 
Stroke Support dub will 
host a (Cristinas meeting. 
The group meets from 4:30. 
until 6:30 p.m. on,Thursday, 
Dec. 3rd in the employee 
residence library. Oak Forest 
Hospital is at 13900 S. Cicero 
Ave. 

The club is for persons 
who have experienced the 
traumatic effects of a stroke. 
Family and friends of stroke 
patients are also invited to 
attend the gathering. A 

A Yeai^s Gift 
Subscription To The 

Oak Lawn 
Independent 

This Gift Brings 

-52 Times A Year- 
With Best Wishes For A Happy 
And Healthful Holiday Season 

Just Call 

388-2425 
e 

And Ask For 
Merry Marianne 

52 Weeks Of All 
The Local News 

And Events 

00ie3H^S618$W 

This Standard Federal location 
now honors Cash ^tion* cards, 

Evergreen Park 
3960 W.95(h Street 

'JB drawing wiU be held for 
participants kxsov’mgi 
refreshmenu will be served. 

For further information on 
the dub, caU (708) 633-3360. 

"Cash Statian h a regisimd tradeinirfc of Cash Station. bK. 



BASKETBALL 
ROUNDUP 

PACE U—THUjMDAY, DECEMUk S, IMS 

OUTDOORS 

DEER CAMP, CAELE, wise - Hunting oonditioiu were 
ideal on opening day of the Wisconsin gun deer season. We 
had an in^ of snow the night before, perfect for tracking, 
winds were calm and temperatures in the mid-30's. The 
temperature remained in the 30.*s the next three days, but the 
snow mehed, then froze creating a situation where stalking 
of deer became impossible, the ground was now covered with 
a sheet of snow/ice and walking on it made a crunching noise 
that spooked the deer. 

We hunted from tree stands and took up positions along 
open flelds and deer trails. Deer drives were organized to 
move deer past p^ted hunters. 1 had clean misses on two 
running deer, son-in-law TOM NOONE, Palos Heights, also 
missed a deer. My daughter MEG save the day by taking two 
deer. 

WHO IS KIDDING WHOT The WISCONSIN DNR esti¬ 
mates 700,000 deer hunters will harvest 370,000 deer this 
year, up from the 352,320 deer taken in 1991. I predict the 
harvest will be below the 1991 figure. I have hunted the same 
woods for over 40 years, the biologists are wrong in their 
deer count estunates. 
■SPRINGFIELD. IL - Nov. 13. 1992 - The Illinois 
Department of Public Health issued new fish consumption 
warnings for a number of Illinois lakes and streams due to 
recent findings of high levels of mercury in the fish flesh. 

Adults and children were warned against eating large- 
mouth, smallmouth and spotted bass caught in the following 
waters:. 

* Cedar Lake and Kinkaid Lake in Jackson County. 
* The lagoon in Chicago’s Marquette Park. 
* Portions of the Little Wabash River drainage basin 

streams and rivers, including the following rivers and creeks: 
Little Wabash River, Skillet Fork, Elm River, Fox River, 
Raccoon Creek. Big Muddy Creek, Little Muddy Creek, Salt 
Creek, Green Creek, Dismal Creek, Big Creek, Village 
Creek and Auzier D4tch flowing through the counties of 
Effingham, Shelby, Clay, Wayne, White, Hamilton, 
Richland, Edwards, Marion and Jasper. 

In addition, crappie and carp from the streams and rivers 
of the Little Wabash River drainage basin (noted above) 
should not be eaten by women of childbearing age, especially 
pregnant or nursing women, and children younger than 15 
years of age. Males older than 15 years of age and women 
past childbearing age should limit consumption of crappie 
and carp from these waters to no more than one meal per 
month. 

The source of the mercury contamination in these lakes 
and streams is currently unknown. Other fish species also are 
being tested for possible mercury contamination. 

Mercury is a heavy metal that accumulates in the tissue of 
fish and other aquatic species. Predator fish high in the food 
chain, such as bass and walleye, tend to absorb the highest 
amounts of mercury and present the greatest health risk. 
Mercury levels in fish cannot be reduced by cleaning or 
cooking. 

Eating fish high in mercury has been associated with 
damage to the nervous system in humans. Unborn and very 
young children are most vulnerable to niercury because of 
the sensitivity of developing nervous systems. 
■Plan now to take a Snowmobile Safety Education Course 
before the flrst heavy snow falls. For information, call 
1-800-832-2599. 
■Since 1967, accidental firearms fatalities have decreased 52 
percent, until now, the fatality rate is .60 per 100,000 people. 
■DEER FACTS - Generally bucks at IVi years of age are 
no longer accepted by family groups and form so called 
bachelor groups with other bucks. It has been said, that the 
Whitetail Buck is THE MOST dangerous animal in North 
America. 

Host St. Rita won its own tournament with a 67-33 
outdistancing of Shepard. John Sanders led the Mustangs to 
their fourth straight win with 16 poinu. Ken Harvey, the 
tourney's MVP, hit for 14 as did Byron Jackson. Harvey 
also collected 11 rebounds and pumped in three three- 
pointers, all in the first half. Nazareth Academy outlasted 
Eisenhower 66-60 for third place. 

Rkharda 74, OUcago ChtMiaB 47 
The Bulldogs treated their hosts rather rudely in the title 

match at Cldi^o Christian, easily defeating the Knights by 
27 points, it was the second victory in three ouBngs for Mike 
Ritchie’s squad which was led by Demarious Collins who 
scored 20. Joe Wamke had 16 for the Knights. The St. 
Laurence Vikings fell to Kenwood Academy in the 
consolation ganm. 

Brother Rice 69, Montinl 54 
The Crusaders upended Montini in the Montini 

Thanksgiving Tourney with Jim Sexton and Shaun Jacob 
each registering 16 pt^ts. This was a battle of two teams, 
each with a 24) record. Rice continues to improve and is 
expected to be a major force in Catholic League South 
action. 

Other gsiBMs 
Mount Carmel won its own tournament with a 69-56 win 

over Providence; Leo stumbled and blew a five-point lead, 
losing to Young 61-37 as the game wound down; Morgan 
Park took third in the Mt. Carmel tourney, beating St. 
Gr^ory 70-34; Two Sea teams, Arto and Reavis fell short in 
the Bolingbrook/Downers Grove South Tournament, Reavis 
lost to Larkin 50-30 and Argo was shot down by co-host 
Bolingbrook, 8049 and at Moline, Oak Forest came away 
with an overtinu victory over Geneseo, 71-63. 

Prep Bowl Champ 
Simply attaining a berth in 

the Prep .Bowl is an 
achievement in itself, so 
Brother Rice’a Crusaders 
shouldn’t hang their heads in 
shame with their 13-6 loss to 
the Public League champion 
Mather last FHday at Soldier 
Field. 

The final score did not 
reflect an impressive 
Crusader perfonnance which 
included 225 yards on the 
ground and 89 in the air, 20 
first downs, 71 return yards, 
13 completions on 26 passing 
attempts from quarterback 
Jim Foster, and 192 rushing 
yards from Gerald Thomas. 

A Crusader hi^light came 
with 6:50 left to play when 
Foster pitched it to Dan 
Mahoney for a 14-yard 
touchdown. 

Unfortunately, what 
spelled doom for the 
Crusaders were turnovers: 
three fumbles, three 
interceptions and a blocked 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

• 40,000 mH« limitad 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and mileage in 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

At the onset of this season. 
Crusader head coach Tom 
Mitchell had noted, "I am 
optimistic. Our success will 

ompp 
I II—1•^7—ill— BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 

8917 MOORE DRIVE 
BRIDGEVIEW, IL., 60455 c«»»"pyun- aim si»s 

Runners Up 
The aoccer teui from SI. Barwahaa School reocollyiriaoed secomi !■ the St. Rita 

Moor soccer tooroaMcot heM la the St. Uta gyauiariaai oa Nov. ISth. The team 
iadodea (froat row) Chris Praackle, Roa Kovaca, NcR Boeco, Mike Chrblopher; 
(aecoad row) P.K. Morreale, Coaaw MeCktwry, Joha GooMlag, Mike Keanu, 
Joha Fetacr, Nkk McNaanra aad Coach TaH Praackle. 

708-233-1500 



“EvwgiMn Country Chib k 
Proudly CoMratoo Its 71 fc 
Yoars Of HorHsoo As 
A Msmbsr Of Ths ^ 

Businoss Community. V. 
Ws Invits Our Frionds, Past 
A PrsSsnt, To Enjoy This . 
Spsclal Occasion With Us. I 

The Ahem Family 

THIJBSDAY, DECEMBER 3. IMZ-PAGE U 

Proposal To Change Boating Safety Requirements 
The Cosit Guard has iuued a proposal that would ehange 

the requiremenu for personal flotation devices (PFD) used 
in recicatioiud vessels to encouraie more boaters to wear 
them. The ivoposal, published in the Federal Register op 
Nov. 9th, would replace the Type IV flotation device, a PFD 
that is thrown into the water, with wearable PFDs as the 
primary flotation device used in recreational vessels under 
16-feet in length. The requirements for vessels 16 feet and 
longer would remain unchanged. 

The proposal would add a new section to the requbements 

Free U"™™" 
Gloves i PifO 
Offer I 

For the past two years, ■ CCTI 
Impact Agency Inc., lOS H I | 
Blossom St., Drawer A, M 
Carterville, IL 62918, has M 
sent out ^ousands of free H I 
gloves to hunters around the wm ^ ^ I 
country to help protect them n m I 
from lyme disease, tularemia h| ^ 
and other diseases from H 
cleaning deer or other wild H WW17C 
game. |H 

The Illinois Department of H 
Conservation (IDOC) H 
recommends that hunters H T¥A1 
wear latex gloves when ■■ n/hJ 
cleaning deer or any other wB A f Y Of 
vrild game since at l«sst two H ^ rkMjRi 
people have recently H 
contacted tularemia, known H UIIOC C 
as rabbit fever, from H ilWwSC C 
handling an infect^ deer. « On All 
Tularemia is fatal in about 5 |M * AMI 
percent of untreated cases. HI As 

Michigan State University H 
also recommends the use of Hw | 
latex gloves since lyme s 
disease, carried by the deer H 
tick, may exist in the blood 9_ 
of the deer long after the tick B 
has bitten the deer, making it H 
possible to enter the human |d 
bloodstream while field- HS 
dressing or processing. H 

Hunters need to be H. 
informed and protected. 9 

Identify 
Trees 

Learn how to use twigs as 
clues to identifying trees in 
the wintertime. The Buffalo 
Rock State Park interpreter 
will guide you on a walk 
along the trails overlooking 
the Illinois River on Sunday, 
Dec. 13th at I p.m. 

Call the Illinois 
Department of 
Conservation’s lAM Canal 
state trail interpreter, Judy 
Schoenenberger, for details 
and to register at (81S) 
433-2224 or 2220. 

to allow states to establish their own regulations as to 
whether or not children would have to wear the PFDs. 
Presently, the federal government prohibiu states Bom 
setting regulations that are different from the federal 
requirements. 

States also would be allowed to devdop their own rules for 
racing shells, rowing sculls, canoes, kayaks, sailboards and 
personal watercraft. Exemptions for recreational 
submersibles and foreign racing competitors would be added 
to the regulations. 

Comments on the proposal are due by Jan. 8tb, addraased 
to the Executive Secretary, Marine Safety Council 
(O-LRA-2), U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters, 2100 Second 
St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20593-0001. 

For actional information, call Carl Perry at (202) 
267-0979 or write to Commandant (G-NAB) at Coast Guard 
Hea^uarters. Copies of the proposed rule-making (CGD 
92-045) m^ be obtained writing to Commandant 
(G-LRA-2) or by calling the Coast Guard's toU-free ’boating 
safety hotline,’ l(800)3(^^7. _ 

Evergreen Country Club 
‘The Jewel Of The South Side” 

Christmas Golf Said 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

& 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL OUR GOLFING PATRONS! 

HUGE ETONIC SHOE SALE 
On AM 1992 Mens Shoes 

Assorted Sizes 
$40 " $50 Pr- 

1992 REGULAR UMODE 
TOUR SPORT SHIRTS 

Madium Ihni XXL 

SPECIAL 

V-NECK SWEATER 
B MATCHING SHIRT 

Reg. $50 S40 

GENUINE IRISH 
SLIPOVER SWEATERS 
Importad From Dublin 

Grean ■ VWilto - Wiw Rag. SSO 

^ W&£ABpy grab mg SPECIALS 

• Foot Joy A Etonic Soeks..3 pra/ $10 
. oAsaortmant of Golf Qlovas, Balia, Taaa 

o Jonas TrI-Pods- $21 
• TItloat Puttara OBullsaya Puttara 

SPECIALS 
Duckster Jackets 

$18 - $25 
winter Jackets 

Shear Lined Reg. $65 

$50 

SPECIALS 
PGA Golf Jackets 
& Wind Breakers 

$35 - $50 
Flannel Lined 

Wind Breakers 

$25 
H & B. PowerBilt Grand Slam 

Qraphlta Matal Woods 1, 3,7 

$275 

Sale On All Sets Of 
Clubs In Stock Includes 
Ram, Dunlop, Spaulding 

$275 - $375 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
All Sareatera 

Including Leather Trim 

Reg. $65 $50 

Pro Golf Club Specials 
HARD TO FIND 
Naw Ping Zing 

SToThaWadga 

TOUR EDGE 
Cuatoma Mad# Cluba 

COMPLETE SET 

$375 
EJ. SMITH 

9 Irons • Coppar 
SpaelalMada 

\ 

wmiBag 

$300 
$350 

TOUR EDGE 
Irons Sap...3 Wadga $235 
3 Wooda Saparata... $175 

TOUR EDGE 
(Doaignad Lika Ping) 

0 Irena • 3 Wooda 

$500 
POWER MAX DUNLOP 

9 ‘367’ Irons 
3Woods1, 3,5 90UU 

With Bag 

Jim Young of Burbank 
b a two-year returaing 
letterman for the 1992-93 
Elmbnnt College men’s 
basketball team. Jim, a 
6-1 Junior guard, b a 
physiod education mgjor. 
He b a 1990 graduate of 
Reavb High School where 
he earned nine varsity 
letters as a three-eport 
athlete, (golf, basketbaO 
and baseball) and was 
named all-eonfercace In 
each sport. Jim b also a 
member of the Biaejays* 
golf team. 

He b the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Yonag. 

DUNLOP-COPPER 

9 Qraphlta Irena $350 
with Bag... $400 

SHEAR-LINE 
Aesortad Puttara 

Designed Like Ping 

TOUR EDGE 
Qraphlta Woods 

A Irons 

SPAULDING TOUR EDITION 
9 Irons 

3 Woods With Bag 

$500 
RED MAX SPAULDING EPIC 

9 Irons ■ 3 Woods 
With Bag 

$275 

1M2 REOUUUI UmOOE t 
Etonic Tour Sport Shirts 

Rag. $35 

$20 • $25 

TOUR EDGE 
FIbar Shaftad Irons 

Plus Woods 

$400 
SHEARLINE GRAPHITE 

. BIroiw 
3 Woods With Bag 

$500 
WEDGES con 

Aasortad Brenda 

Umbrellas $18 to $25 

ALL BAGS 
IN STOCK 

40% 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS 

Evergreen Country Club 
**ilie Close-In Country Club** 

9140 S. Western Avenue, Evergreen Park 
312-238-6680 ^ 
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Corks 
orncr 

By 

BUI Corcoran 

Only 22 Days Until 
Santa Anives 

Dickens’s Festive Luncheon Buffet 

THEATRE ^PENINGS.MikhaO Mookecv, the 
celebrated Rutsian theater director, is sharing his directing 
technique with the cast of “EIcctra” in a three-week 
worksh^ winding up this week at the Coart Thcatra at the 
University of Chicago. According to Executive Director 
Nicholas Radall, Mookeev’s technique as a director is based 
on StaaUavsky. Under the StaaUaviky method, the acton 
search for a saper-objcctive, a compeUing motive that elicits 
vciy trathfal p^oimaaccs. The director soBdifles that with 
the actor then adds m many psychological barricn to that 
objective as he can. The techaiqBC prodaccs pcrformaaccs of 
caormons intensity. The Mookecv directed “Ekctn" will be 
presented at the Conrt Theatre from Feb. 26 through April 
14.Yoko Ichino and David NIxoa (inset) will appear in 
the 26th annual production I 
of the classic holiday ballet, | 
“The Nutcracker," pre¬ 
sented by the Chicago 
Tribune Charities Fund 
opening Dec. 11, continuing 
through Dec. 30 at the Aric 
Crown Theatre at 
McCormick Place. 

MORE THEATRE NEWS I 
....The Candlelight Dinner 
Phqrhonse has announced !_ 
they will stage Cameron Mackintosh’s “Five Guys Named 
Moe” opening Feb. 3. Adding to the theatre’s pursuit of the 
Hnest in new plays, the Midwest Premiere of “Ruthless!’’, 
the New York smash hit musical, will open at the 
Caadleiight’s sister theatre. The Forum, on Jan. 20. The 
play is a campy musical spoof of child stardom, stage 
motherhood and pushy agents.“Wings” the new musical 
theatre piece currently appearing at the Goodman Studio 
Theatre, will now officially close on Sunday after being 
extended twice since it opened on Oct. 26.“Julius 
Caesar," the Bard’s electrifying chronklc of three of Rome’s 
greatest men and the brutal event that spiraled the 
superpower of Rome to lU tall, will continue at the Next 
Theatre Company in Evanston through Dec. 20. The classic 
htt been studied and performed in every language since its 
debut in London in 1399.The theatre has announced it 
will follow with “The Loman Family Pienk" opening on 
Feb. 2. The play is a poignant but satirical assessment of a 
modern, middle-class Jewish family under the pressure of 
keeping with tradition. 

JAMIE FARR (inset) is 
currently starring in the long- 
running hit, “Lend Me a 
Tenor’* at Chicago’s Apollo 
Theatre. The play follows the 
zany antics of a wacky cast of 
characters who attempt to 
save the show when the 
Hamboyant guest-star tenor 
is rendered unconscious 
shortly before the opening _ 
night curtain....KeviB Crowley has written and perfroms in 
“Earth on a Platter," currently at Second CHy. Crowley 
pla^ an out-of-work actor who desperately wants to work 
again, so he tries to create a one-man show. His 
shortcomings, such “minor skills" like writing, directing and 
acting, get in the way of making the show the success he 
hoped to attain. But hey, he’s on stage, in the spotlight, and 
he’s got lines—sort of....The Beverly Art Center has named 
JoAnne Grant as artistic director to replace retiring Pat 
McGrail...Betimes, The Beverly Choral Society of the 
Beverly Art Center, will present a Christmas Concert next 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Beverly Art Center, 2133 W. 111th 
St. 

AL PACINO (inset) stars 
as a blind, irascible, retired 
Lieutenant Colonel who 
teaches a poor scholarship 
student the importance of 
living life to the fullest during 
a weekend spree in New York 
in the Universal Pictures 
release “Scent of a Woman" 
currently playing at a theater 
near you....The unlikely trio ___ 
of Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholsoa and Demi Moore star in “A 
Few Good Men” set to open next week at movie houses all 
over the Chicago area. The critically acclaimed story is about 
a Navy lawyer’s unrelenting quest to uncover the truth 
during a military trial.Rob Stirfford, who hails from New 
Hampshire, has been named a general assignment reporter 
for WBBM-TV.If you get tired of “shopping until you 
drop,” maybe you can give some thought to resting your 
tirrt bones and enjoying some of the excellententertainment 
being offered at theaters, motion picture houses and 
nightclubs all over the Chicago area during the Yuletide 
season. 

The Drake Hotel’s Oak 
Terrace Room will feature 
the culinary delight of the 
season with the Charles 
Dickens’ Luncheon Buffet 
served from Dec. 11th 
through 24th from 11:30 
a.m, to 2:30 p.m. 

bonded in the festive 
revelry of this 19th century 
Engish feast is a triumphant 
parade of the Boar’s Head, 
Yuie Log and Oiant Flaming 
Plum Pudding plus a visit 

from Santa, featured daily. 
Delicacies such as potted 
rabbit and pheasant with 

raspberry coulis, Scotch 
Eggs, Westminster Pie, as 
well as traditional favodtes 
of roast turkey, leg of lamb, 

baked ham, hot soups, eight 
salads, plus vegetables, and 
an extensive array of 

homemade desserts of 
English Trifle, plum 
pudding, mince pie. 

cheesecakes and tortes will be 
featured. S23.30 per person, 
S14 for children under 12. no 
charge for chUdren under 6, 

tax and gratuity not 
included. 

For reservations, call 
787-2200, ext. 27. 

Holiday Art Sale 
Ceramics, jewelry, 

paintings, sculpture, 
photography, prints, textiles, 
handmade books A 
stationary, and decorated 
objects for the home go on 
sale on Friday, Dec. 4th at 
the annual School of the Art 
Institute student holiday art'^ 
sale. Holiday gift-givers 
looking for ori^nal works of 
art created by the students 
wiil find them at the sale, 
held in the Art Institute’s 
stock exchange -trading 
room, from 10:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Many of the items sell for 
less than $30. Cash and 
personal checks are accepted 
for purchases. A portion of 
the proceeds goes to the 

school’s student government 
to provide support for 
studrat organizations and 
activities. 

Shoppers enter the Art 
Institute of Chicago through 
the Columbus Drive 
entrance. For more 
information about the art 
sale, call the office of student 
affairs at (312) 899-3103. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best. 

Make It Dinner At Gibbods'' 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reaervafions 
Accepted Mon.-Frl. only 

Music: 

"lUiirthm Section" Pri, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

Class Reunions 
The 1943 classes of Chicago’s Parker High School 

celebrates its 30th anniversary with a reunion/dinner dance 
on June 12th, 1993. A brunch will also be held on Sunday, 
June 13th. For more information, contact Oerty Borsch 
FTeimuth at (708) 636-3816 or Jackie AUomay O’Malley at 
(708) 423-9688. 

*** 
Nazareth Academy classes of 1943, 1933, 1968, 1983 and 

1983 are looking for former cl§ssmates for a reunion. For 
information, call (708) 482-6467. 

*00 
Manley High School class of 1943 is looking for former 

classmates and teachers for a 30th reunion in 1993. For 
information, call Larry Goldberg at (708) 662-7080. 

0^0 
The 1943 class of Our Lady of Peace Grammar School 

(Chicago) is celebrating its 30th reunion on Sunday, April 
18th, 1993 at Ridge Country Club, 103rd and C^fomia. A 
few classmates are still unaccounted for. For further 
information, call Phyllis (DeSimone) Kenney at (708) 
423-3134 or Bill McO^ at (708) 448-(^l. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC” 

Now Featuring 

Friday - Oacambar 4th 
Saturday ■ Dacambar 5th 

CELTIC AIRES 
LIva EntartaliHiwnt 1 
Datieing Ewary Friday 
and Saturday Night 

9 pjn. tn 1 a.m. 
In Our Loiiimm 

No AdmlaatonMargul 
Open 7 Oaya a Weak 

at 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In Thu Banquul Hall 
Dlnnur..5 • 8 PM 

and 
Muaic and Dandng 

’till 10 PM 
Sunday Evening Dec. 6th 

CLADDAQH SOUND 
S9.M Adults 

S4.96 CMIdrsn 12 4 Undsr 
KMs Undsr 3 EM Frss 

Qraat FoodI Purfaet For 
BIrthdaya B Annlvaraatloa 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
In Thu Lounge 

S p.m. to 9 p.in., Irom S4.96/psrton 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

€t If Rumors 
Try-Outs 

The Palos Village Players 
are holding tiy-outs for the 
play “Rumors” by Neil 
Simon on Monday and 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th and 13th, 
at All Saints Lutheran 
Church, 13330 LaGrange 
Road, at 8 p.m. Director 
Lori Nussle is looking for 
four men and four women to 
nil the major roles. Age is 
not a factor for any of these 
parts. The audition is open 
and will consist of readings 
from the script. The 
production dates are March 
13th, 14th, 13th, 20th and 
21st. 

For further information, 
caU (708) 448-3830. 

HOUDW m 

YuJe 
Party 

Brother Rice Mothers’ 
Club win hold its annual 
Christmas party on 
Wednesday. Dec. 9th at 7:30 
p.m, in the school cafeteria. 
There wiU be a $10 charge. 

On Sunday, Dec. 13th, the 
club wiU be attending mass 
and passing out gifrs to 
patients at Oak Forest 
Hospital. If interested, the 
bus will be leaving the 
Brother Rice parking lot at 
8:30 a.m. 

if you do not plan to 
attend but wish to donate a 
gift, it may be dropped off at 
the Christmas party. 

MuKkr^ZI l,nciw 

NBL MAFVIN DAVID 
SIMON HAMUSCH ZIPPEL 

MukiI Su|m| l|r 

GRACIELA 
OANIELE 

CALL NOW 312/902-1500 
TheAt/iO- .'i . s . u' p 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 312 '57 7.1710 



Prevent Fires 
By OMrgc A. Milter 

Yob haveB’t bid 'yoor heart broken until you^e 
■een a fatal Are. I taw my firat aa a rookie firefighter 
in 1969. The atory waa aa familiar aa it waa tn^c, an 
early morning fire and a Bleeping family. After we 
bcon^t the fire under control, we aearch^ the houae 
and found a nine-year*old boy and hia little aiater in 
bed, under a blanket of ceiling planter. They looked 
like they were aaleep, but both had been killed by 
amoke and toxic gaaea. What haunted me aa much aa 
the facea of thoae children waa the knowledge that 
thia fire, like moat, could have been prevent^. 

The hmror of that morning atarted me on a career 
of working to prevent the firea that deatroy Uvea and 
homea. With local and state fire safety oiganizations 
and the National Association of State Fire Marshals 
(NASFM) I have taken part in fire education 
programs that run the gamut from poster contests to 
tire safety curricula in grade schools. 

But nothing I’ve seen in 23 years of fire prevention 
work does a better job of savings lives than a smoke 
detector that alerts the occupants of a house to a fire 
and gives them precious time to extinguish the fire, 
call the fire department or evacuate the bouse. That’s 
why 1 feel that at least one smoke detector in every 
hoiisehold should be a national priority. 

Smoke detectors are currently in 80 percent of 
American homes and the decline in fire deaths 
reflects this fact. U.S. Fire Administration studies 
show that in 1973, before smoke detectors came into 
general um, 7,300 Americans died in fires. Last year, 
there were fewer than 3,000 fire deaths. 

The number of fatalities is expected to drop even 
more once smoke detectors are in the 20 percent of 
American dwellings that still don’t have them. The 
need is urgent. That 20 percent often houses the poor, 
the elderly, the handicapped and others who can’t 
afford, or otherwise manage, smoke detectors. 

This year, NASFM took a step in the right 
direction by distributing more than 80,000 smoke 
detectors in the 27 states participating in our 
program. State chapters of NASFM will monitor the 
effectiveness of these detectors. 

Some states employ imaginative smoke detector 
placement programs. After three years of helping 
home-health-care nurses install smoke detectors in 
the homes of Medicaid patients and newborns. South 
Carolina fire officials have begun a program of 
giving hospitals smoke detectors to give to the 
mothers of new babies. The program is effective as 
well as imaginative: Fire deaths have fallen 30 
percent statewide since 1988. 

Since the start of the NASFM program, 400,000 
additional requests for smoke detectors were made. 
NASFM is in the process of forming a foundation to 
raise the funds necessary to be sure that at least one 
smoke detector is in every home. 

The most important thing to know about fires is 
that they can be prevented. -Smoke detectors are a 
giant step in that direction. It’s a giant step everyone 
should take. 

(George A. Miller, an executive board member and 
legislative chair of the National Association of State Fire 
Marshals, has been a fire safety professional for more 
than 25 years.) 
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Picnic Permits 
.Heritage Bank has an¬ 

nounced that it has once 
again been awarded Bauer 
Financial Reports’ four-star 
rating. This award identified 
Heritage Bank as a strongly 
capitalized, safe bank. The 
rating |s based on the analysis 
of March 31st, financial data 
as filed with federal regula¬ 
tors. 

A four-star rating indicates 
that the Heritage Bank’s 
adjusted tangible capital is 
between 6 and 9 percent of 
tangible assets, its risk-based 
capital ratio exceeds 8.43 
percent, that there are no 
excessive delinquencies or 
repossessed assets and that 
the bank posted a profit for 
the first quarter 1992. For 
comparison purposes, the 
capital requirements for 
Bauer’s four-star rating are 
significantly higher than 
those required by federal 
regulators. 

Paul A. Bauer, president 
of the research firm, said, 
“The continued strength and 
performance exhibited by 
Heritage Bank is commend¬ 
able. Heritage Bank is a 

, strongly capitalized bank 
that sticks to the basics and 
operates profitably.’’ 

“Community banks like 
Heritage Bank, that treat 
their customers like 
neighbors and friends, 
remain the backbone of the 
financial services industry. 
Based on our analysis of 
Heritage, we strongly recom¬ 
mend it to consumers and 
business.’’ —— • 

Heritage Bank has full 
service banking offices in 
Blue Island, Oak Lawn, 
Crestwood, Tinley Park, 
Orland Park, Mok.ena, 
Country Club Hills and 
Palos Heights. 

Bauer Financial Reports, 
Inc., a Coral Gables, Florida 
based research firm analyzes 
and compiles data on all U.S. 
banks and thrifts. To find 
out if your bank or thrift 
meets sill federal regulatory 
capital requirements call 
1-800-388-6686. There is no 
charge for this service. 

Getting a picnic permit for the 320 picnic groves and the 
183 shelters within the Forest Preserve District of Cook 
County will be a ’breeze’ with the new automated 
reservation system, according to County President Richard 
Phelan. The system is slated to be installed by January 1993 
at the picnic permit office. 

“The computerization will greatly expedite the picnic 
pennh process,’’ Phelan said. “Residents will actually be 
able to loqk forward to applying for a permit.’’ 

Last year the Forest Preseiye District issued more than 
11,000 picnic permits and various special-use permits. This 
task was done on a manual basis with citizens having to wait 
sometimes several months for a permit. It was also very 
difficult to accuratdy monitor which sites Were booked on a 
specific date. 

“We are always anxious to explore opportunities to better 
serve the public at the forest preserve district,** Phelan said. 
“I am confident that Cook County residents will be pleased 
with the modernization of the picnic permit process.** 

On Saturtait., EteuaullBH 
The Center in Futaa PuBSS 
boat a wuterooior ait alwwte 
the Great Hall of its mite 
lodge, 12700 Southwest 
Highway. The show is 
scheduled Born 2 unto S p.m. 
and again Bom 6 until 8 pjn. 
Guests are invited to view, 
and to purchase if they 
piease, the outstanding 
watercolor works of Lenox 
Wallace, M.W.S., and her 
associates and students. 
Lenox is a local art teacher, a 
professional painter and 
longtime friend of The 
Center. 

The show is open to the 
general public, free of 
charge. For additional 
informatioa, call 361 

GRA]\D OPEAIAG 
Of 

“PATSBY’S” 
liar aV Curill 

Irviit \ intrsfh #o I ho Simih Sitio's 
yrn'osi Itirf Ifo.sf I niquo ifUthoriuq 

Private Party 
Room 

Accommodates 
too 

TONY PRICE 
In The Plano Loft 

Wed & Thurs 7 pm til 11 pm 
FrI & Sat 8 pm til Midnite 

o Up & Downstdirs Lounges 
• Big Screen TV s 

JESSE S FAMOUS 
BRANDING IRON RIBS 

lO.'tOI S(»ulliU4*sf lli^li\s;iv 

( liioa^ss Itiflp:**. II. 
70»- 12:t-7r>00 

PATSBY S 

• B.ifbershop 

• Maiiicunst 
• Shoe Sfiino 

Mon. thru Sat 
9 am 6 pm 

For Appointment Call, 
70a-425 6676 

4 BROADWAY 
SHOWS 

ONLY $50! 

IWkSIOI 

ASONS TO SUBSCRIBE NOWI 
<m wt Way lat sm ask* n (Nmmse* w lasaasT ruT (aMMt isa a SIS) w M Wi I 

1. mSWMlS . 
2. Priority Seating 
3. rRECVrietPteMng ^ 

(upon avaHabnity) 
4. ntCE Ticket Cxcionge 
5. V.I.P. Dinner lieseivations 
6. Pfefened Star Conceit 

Resetvtfions 

7. no Service Charge on Tickets 
8. Express PicM^} Window . 
9. Dree Subscriber Booklet 
10.10% Discount in our Gift Shop 
ii.miACARiinEAn 

CRUSE * CduriesyotT 
IkMayFIm Dwd, HMteson, IL 

ImUWme-firiinsmc_ IWIiodorngigicnt_OutkEMoMe 

MOkm--- nose charge to my:_VBA_HC_Mt||| 

Cky-Stole_Op_ WmnetoksBBesBoetsrt! , 

Dwnw*_!_ besIngFhone_ toaimUlumher 

Numlw of SubacfIpUom (Shows Only)_sttSO $_ 

number of SttotGil|Xtom(0taner8i Show)_sUlM $_ EspDtoe:_ 

One Time nsndbig fee 83.00 I 3.00_ 

TOTAL!_neasetadktoe;_CanenlSuhKfter_nni Idrifttr 

Hslto/DIIUWlAnc.2300W.9SaiSL,tvenyeewflaMaom«VOucheaviBbemsleA nopuKhasensGesaay.MoeateccttogalUlom. 

.fininsmc. _^ChctkbKtoMe 

;_VISA_HC_AftP 

CspDtoe: . 

(/08) 'i22-0^i04 01 1/ ■! L A^ i^OO U.‘)Slli sited • l U'lqicm I’.nK, ll (){)()*2 111 Ilie lli'.loiit.il 1h'\ii1\ Hills \uj 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

iMtfaUwalUagtMbaiwA 
AataMl Walfan LaagM. Cil 
far hra. M iala. 

6234 S. Wabath. Chga. 
1-312^-0068 

10306 S.W. Ughway 
7066366686 

FOUND-Cocker Spaalal, 
male. It. brown, graamad. 
Found at 2800 W. 87tii St. on 
11/22/92. 
_(312) 478-4757 

Personals 

PLEASE HELP us 
ADOPT BABYI 

Hara YOU ABE - going 
thfongh a moat difflenk 
Hma. And hoN WE ABE 
-wanting a baby awta 
than anytUng. PaiA^ya 
wo worn maanl to ba|y 
aacb otbar. Yon can faal 
graat oomfott knoadag 
yan’aa placad yoar baby 

* in a warm a^ Mcnia 
K booM whb a loving fnB- 
K tiaia Mom and eating 
I davoladDad. 
k 
k Madical/I ■yl/rnmn—Mug 

* Paid. Confldanllal. Call 
; Attanay - 708-0676106 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

Wa Can Help 
Laving conpla will 

baby into onr bappy 
bomo. Flnancialiy taenra, 
happily maiikd, prafao- 

nloM kail —‘g*-*-!"*-?!!* 
wkb Iala of Udo-Wa lava 

baby aB of Ifa'a 

bamo. Caafldantial. 
Madteal legal 6 roMaal 
lag paid. Plaaao cal aar 
MIVMy at: 

(7tq M7-M19 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

Reader A 
Adviser 

■aadlaga By Aim 
Can bae an al pnUama 6 
anawar all qnaaliana. 
Onaranlaod Immadiala 
BaanHi Alaa avaUaUa far 
nartlaa I maallnia 

(312) 647-76860 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Carpet Repair ft 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

* 
INSTALLATION 

Samplea ahown in 
your home. 

(706) 036-38M 

Celling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms 6 
Officaa-lnsured. 

R. Lynch 
(708) 237.7100 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVERY POLISH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 
employment agency 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Companion 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312) 889-3003 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN Etseme 
Any Type Of 

Electrical Work 
_3766939_ 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec- 
trical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

383-4024 

Messenger Service 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
6 MAILING 
6 MESSENGER 
6 FAX 
6 COPYING 
6 RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) 681H90 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

Ui Botz BuHding Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
•EMERSENCYREPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

(312) 

Blueprint 
Service 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRIIMT SERVICE 
WHILE "U* WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
O LARGE XEROX COPIES 
O DRAFTING SUPPLIES ^ T/iJ 
o DRAFTING SERVICE — 

SFmwtiem, ^ne. 

■/■t'tSO 9^. 

9CUU, 94., eo«€s 

708-974-9100 

Masonry Work 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

e Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-O's 
e Room Additions 
e Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Painting ft 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neat • Reaeonable - 
Dependable 

30 Yean Experienf:e 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING* 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured' 

Interior • Exterior 
Commercial - Residential 

(708) 389-1761 

Painting'ft 
Decorating 

BAB 
custom colors 
Interior A Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-396-3402 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No )ob Too Small 
4Z4-S710 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machinea 

Rapabe Aay Make la Yew 
aamatSOrNeChmga 

316223-3213 

TucKpoIntIng 

MKBk ERNIE 
TUCKPOINTING 

Chimneys rebuilt A repaired 
Commercial A Residmtial 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Fully Insured 
212-7976881 

Wallpaparing 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY A JOANN 

All waUcovcringi iniialled 
bcauiirully. Neal A clean. 

PrepsMed, Vinyb. CrasKloihi, 
Hand Prinli, Foib, Silks Etc. 

Residemial A Comnicrcial 

Experienced and Educated at 
the Paperhangins Institute, in 
NJ. 

Call (312) 7676188 

Wahr A Dryer 
Repair 

Kewaore, Whirlpaol 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service Call 811.83 
CaR BUI 8856396 

JOHN’S WASHER 
9 DRYER SERVICE 

Low Raiea A Fast Service 
(708) 8967030 

Waterproofing 

All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

file Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask About Our ^edala 
(706)346.2888 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted HD want! 
Female 

Roofing 

DAVE’S 
Roofing 9 Ropalrs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Plumbing 
Sewer Saivica 

MR PEABODY 
PLUMBING A SEWERS 

All typaa of phimbteg and 
B0WBPB. 

(312) 782-1344 

RECEPTIONIST-10AM-5PM 
Tubs., Wed., Thurs. Fri. 8AM- 
5PM. 

Call 
(700) 424-7801 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
DL, IN. A WL Between 
7-19, to oompata in thla 
yeor'a 8lh annual 1993 
Chicago Pageants. Over 
820,000.00 in prisaa and 
soliolarahipe. Call today 
1-800-PAGEANT • Ext. 
1022 (1-800-724-3208) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Female 

Part lime 
Rec^tiooist 

-9-3 
Start )an. 25 to April 15 

S5.50 per hour 
(312) 7763900 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

AVON 
BARN EXTRA S8S NOW 

UP TO BOW PROFIT - AVON 
160067M200 

FnO or Part Him 
Telephone Salas People 
Wanted. Experienced o^y. 
No evenings. Wholesale Auto 
Parts Company, south of the 
loop. 

Call Henry 
(312) 642-3000 

WE LL PAY YOU to typo 
names and addresaee from 
home - $500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-000-896-1686 ($1.49 
fflin/lSyrs.-f ) or Write: 
PASSE - A6464. 181 S. Un- 
colnway, N. Aurora. IL 80342 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Fire Safety Division $12/hr. 
Men/women. High School 
diploma. Car nec. Will train. 

CaU: 708-806-3736 

Drivers 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

. OWNER OPERATORS 
N.ft/Ohio/Wis. based 
truckload carrier seeks 
reliable owner operatora. 
A Highest mileage rate in in¬ 
dustry A Plates provided 
A Permits provided A Health 
Insurance Program A Loaded 
A MT miles paid A Fuel card ' 
provided AHome most 
weekends A Weekly set¬ 
tlements A Bonus programs 
A Steady work. 

CALL CONVAIRE 
INTERNA'nONAL 

1-800-2236106 
Ask for )ohn 

WE’LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addresses from 
home. $300.00 per 10(X). Call 
1-000.800-1666 ($1.40 
min/lByrs.-f) or Write; 
PASSE - W64e4.161 S. Lincol 
nway, N. Aurora, IL 60542 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
NEED MONEY FAST? 

Make up to $130 per day us¬ 
ing your computer skills Work 
wittout pressure. 

Call anytime: 
1-80(3643.1330 

I AREA REPRESENTAITVB ' 
' Put Your parenting shUu , 
* to work for you. Local 
I Area Reps needed to ' 
match European exchange ^ 

' atudants with boat { 
familiee. Part-time. \ 
l-aO(3382-HOST STSIJSA 

AVON RBPRISINTATIVB 
Barn extra SMONSYI now. 
Fun easy profitahle up to 
3044 profit. Full or part time. 

TINA 
1-8064766260 

miMS 

< 



EMPLOYMENT 

SltiMtiont Wantpd 
Fanuila 

BxpariOTCMl NurMs Akto 
•vailafato Saturday aoralma 
or lata ovoBlnti to car# for 
aldorly lovod onos. 
Houaawoii not avaOafala. 

(708) 586-1410 

Waaian will taka cara of 
oldarlyfdlaablad-wm do lito 
hougowork. oooUnf, run ar- 
randa and glvo lota of TUI 
Hnvo oiqi. 8 rofa. 

(708) 385-0846 

Will Bobyait in my Mkflothian 
iKona. 507-7501 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOWI 
call lor doMII* 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATCO DESIGN SENVICE 

SCHOOL Of DRAFTING 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS ILSOOear 

FINANCIAL 

Loans 

Signature Loana 
$1000420,000. Bad credit 
and Bankruptcy OK. 
Southland Conaultanta. 

800-0954735 

MERCHANDISE 

Arts & Antiquaa 

CRAFT ANTIQUE MALL 
Planning to open early'03 
OealoTa wiahing to idnt apace 
caMoave meeeage. 

447-2405 

Articles For 

Dining Rood Set 
Buffet - Tabla - 6 Chaira 

Tradittonal - B/0 
708436-5242 

For Sole 
IBM Sdectric II Typewriter 

Excellent Condition 
S12S.OO 

Call 857-8284 After 3 pm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More' 

100% Srend New 100% 

MATTRESSES 525*535 
BEDROOM SETS 5150 
BUNK BEOS STB 
SOFA ft CHAIR 516B 
DINETTE CHAIRS 511 
KITCHEN SETS 
METAL CABINETS 544 

LINO RU08 52t 
10 PC PIT ORP 5SBi 
SEALY MATTRESSES 550 

LAVAWAV ACCErTEO 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3644 W. 147lh ST. 

(I btk mm el a ruWMiii 
JT1J73T 

Vlu Mie Muter etwee 

MERCHANDISE 

Firewood 

FntEFLACB 
ll» 1 -• >1: r,l < 11 vr*T»T*l 
2 Pace Coida 5100 
3 Face Coide 5130 

Dump Delivered 
1(312) 4038600 

Fota 
Doga, Cata, ate. 

Himalayan Cats for aala 
-Famalaa A Malaa with 
papers. 1 free kittan - psraian 
3858024 

Will give to loving family a 5 
yr. old Airedale dog - groat 
pet. Midlothian. 

388-0440 

Horsoa For Sal# 

AQHA - 6 yr. old Western 
Pleasure Bay Mara - reedy to 
show, excallani for amateur . 
or youth. $6,500 or best. 

Call Chuck (706) 2068020 

Wanted To Buy 

Buying estates - Whole 
housefulls or single items. I 
am especially inleresled in 
old furnilure. dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, iewelry. 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2368630 

Wanted to Buy 
Old Costume Jewelry, Anti¬ 
ques A Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

Call 708-074-1244 

OLDOIIENTAL 
RUGS WANTED 

Any Size or Condition 
Call Free: 1-6008538021 

RENTALS 

Office 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat A Air inc. 

708864-5454 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnoia County 

Dapartmant — CtMoeaiy DM- 
Sion. Pint Fadoial of Elgin, FSA 
as Sucesaaer in Intaiaat to Hori¬ 
zon Fadaial Savlngi Bank f^a 
Evarpoan Savinas Bonk, Fwn- 
tnf, vs. Raymond F. Rule, at al., 
Oafandanto. No. 92Ch-4401. 

Intoroeunty Judicial Salaa Cor^ 
poratlon will on Tuaoday, Janu- 
aiy 5, ISM, at the hour of 11 
a.m. In thok otfica at 120 Wart 
Madison Straot. SuHa 14C, CM- 
CM, MNnoia, aoll to the Mghaat 
Modiw tor eaah, the foHwvini 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

■ THURSDAY, I 

REAL ESYATE 

LErSWFISHINQ] 
WITH THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN 

Mtmiigtr CtossMads • 388-2425 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

11203 South Hamwat Awa- 
nua, Chicago, Illinois 
60643-4229. Impwoed with a a 
frame taur-ptaz to ba sold at 
pubNe aucUan punuanl to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, US- 
1^, cm» no. 92Ch8S63, Fed¬ 
eral National Mortgage 
AaaeciaBon, a corporation. Plaln- 
tm, VO. Barbara A Mcheb aA/* 

AAA-»_A^ -■-« Ml- 

banal Bank of CMcobb, aa Truot- 
aa under a True! Dead taoordad 
In the Racofdar'a OfSca af Cock 
County, lllinolo aa Dec. No. 
862S^ and UnkneiMi Own- 
on, Datondanta, W Sheriff ef 

Noon, WodiModay, January 8, 
1993. 

Sola Shan be under the foMow- 
kw torma: Caoh. 

Promlaaa will NOT ba open for 

^’’^Per^ntormotian: Contact Kro- 
plk, fapi«B A Show, PlaMifrs 
Atternayo, 120 South LaSalle 
Straat, Chicago, IL. Tol. No. 
(312) 236-6405. Purouont to 
Si. 15-lS07te) (7) ef tho Illi¬ 
nois Code of Civil Procoduro, no 
information othar than tho bifbr- 
msbon contolnad in thk Nolioa 
wW ba provMad. 
9ao77ac 

Sola tormo: 10% down by car- 
bfisd fiindi, balanoo MrittMti 24 
heun, Iw cortlflod funds. No 
rafunds. Tho oalo shall bo tub- 
iset to ganaral toxao and to apo¬ 
dal aaaaasmontz. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 
$4s,M.ur 

Tho proparty will NOT bo open 
tor Inapoctlon. 
' For Infermation: ExamIno tho 

court filo, or oontoct Piointiff'z 
AtlornM, Codilii A Aoaoclatas, 
P.C.. 7955 S. Caoo Avonuo, 
SuKa 114, Dorian, IL 60559 

241-4300. Rafor to 

966SOOC 

bMaaf tor caoh, tho toHowing 
doocfibod property: 

2557 W: lOM Placo, CMea- 
ge, Wbiois 60665. 

Tho knpravomont on tho prry- 
orty conoMs of a aingla tanwy 
ana otary bungdow brick con¬ 
struction with saparato gma*- 

Sala tormo: 10% down by car- 
UfM fun^ balanoo wHhln 24 
hwrt, by. cartlfM funds. No 
rofUndz. The solo thoN ba lub- 
jset to gMiaral taaso and to tpo- 
dat aoMoamants. 

The Judgment amount was 
$48,00o.2T 

The prep^ wW NOT be open 
for Inopseoon. 

Upon payinant in firfi af tho 
amount bid tho purchooor wW 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wM ardMo tho purchooor 
to 0 Dead to tho pronilom sftar 
OOnfVIIIMMfl OT ViV 

Fof Ififoniwtton esN ths SbIss 
Officar at Ptolntiffs AttoriMy, 
FWwr and FWwr, 30 North La- 
SaBa atraM. CMcago, 8. (312) 
3728784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p8t. 
F5a No. 24036. 

four hours. 
Tho zublact proparty A affarad 

for sola wftheut roprooontatlen 
00 to quodty w yai^ of two or 
raoouno to Pfoinfiff. 

WMona^M sodia SEAT Im-4m rlWIMMa wM fWI IIW QpSn fwr 

kamodfon. 
Tho Judmnoid omourd wm 

$67,747.59. 
Prospoetlva purchaaar* arc 

odmonlihod to chock lha caurt 
TIB BB IMfwJf iMB miQfmBDOII* 

• Qe wl^BvvVl^KMala OOT wlWalay 

Attornayo, 4201 Lako Cook 9^ ---«- II 

40062. (70$) 4889m 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
ifon. HouMkoW Finsnet CofpD- 
rallM W, PIflIntiff, vs. Carl Jorws, 
at al., Oolondant. No. 90Ch- 
10723. 

•ntoroounty Judidd Salat Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuasdoy, Daosm- 
bm 22. 1992, at the hour ef 11 
a.m. in Ihok offloo at 120 Wmt 
Midl^ StnoL Suhs 14C, Chi- 
ci«o. HHnoio, sol to tho NghasI 
bMdor tor each, the fallowing 

1443$ %iringlMd, MkthilM- 
an, A €0445. Unknown imprawa- 
mants to bo told at ixiblic auc- 
tkm pursuant to Unitsd Statos 
DistricI Court, Northam District 
of IHinoit, Eostsm OMsion, casa 
no. 92C-3197. Fodaral Hama 
Loan Martgaga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, M. Jamas Ndson, at 
d., Oalandants, by Nancy Val- 
lono, Spadal Commloolonof out- 
slda tho front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. 0^ Cantor, 
Chim^, IL at 1D20 a.m. on 
jMiuary 4, 1993. 

Sola ohM bo urxfsr tho follow¬ 
ing tarnw: Caoh or cortlflod 
hinds, 10% at tho time d solo 

daocribod pfoporty: 
8830 South Ada Straot. Chi- 

ea|o, Wnelo. 
Tho bnprammant on tho prop- 

arty eonsMs el a brick bunialow 
roiidonco wRh 2 bodreems, 1 
both, 1.020 aq. R. and 2-ear 
dtllCkBd flWMi. 

Sals tormoriO%down by cor- 
tHiad funds, balonco wmn 24 
hMirs, Iw cortffM fundi. No 
rafunds. Tha saA thoN ba sub- 
(set to gMwrat tosts ond to tpa- 
dal asoasomants. 

Tha judgmont amount was 
$47.m2ir 

Tha proparty wM NOT ba opan 
for intpaetion. 

Upon ptymtnf in full af the 
amount bkf, tho puichasor will 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Solo 
which wW sntitA tho purchasor 
to a Daad to tho promAos sftor 
confirmation of tho soA. 

For kifermstion coll PAintiff's 
Attomay, Richard A. Kamomwn, 
25 East Washington Straot, SuHa 
1836, OUcMo. lllinoA 60602, 
(312) 372-W7. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llllnoA County 

Ospartmant — Chancery Dhri- 
sAn. Old Stona Credit Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, VO. Hsks at Law 
and Lsgotoos of J. Samud Scott, 
Oacoasod, ot al, Dofondonto. No. 
92Ch-294S. 

Intoroeunty JudAid Sdao Cor- 
poratAn wlH on Tuaoday, Dacam- 
bor 29, 1992, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. A thok ofto at 120 Watt 
MadAon Strad, SuKo 14C, Chi- 
caoo. lllinoA, stf to tha hlgfioot 
biddar for cosh, tho fdAwIng 
describod proparty: 

9762 S. Charios, Chicago, IL 
60628 

Tho improvamont on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a singA lami^, 
1-Vf story froms rotidanoa with 
saparato gorago. 

SoA tarms; 10% down by car- 
tifAd funds. boAnco within 24 
hours, by cortifAd funds. No 
rafunds. The soA shall bo sub- 
jact to gonord tasas and to spo- 
cAI iitoosmonta. 

Tha judgmont amount woo 
$46,43S.» 

Tho property will NOT bo span 
for inspection. 

Upon paymont in full of tho 
amount bid, th» purchasor wig 
rocoiva a Cortificato of Solo 
which will ontitA tho purchasor 
to a Dsod to tho prsmAst' aftor 
confirmation of the ioA. 

For InforrtMtion call tho SoAo 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attornoy, 
FAIat and FAhor, 30 Naito La- 
SalA StrooL Chieigo. IL (312) 
3728784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
FIA No. 23887. 
967461C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IkinoA Counta 

Dapartmant — Chanoary OM- 
sion. Motmof FinancAl Inc., As- 
algnoa of Margorattan and Co., 
Inc., PAintIff, vs. David MorkAw- 
Icz, at al., Dofondants. No. 
91Ch8934. 

Intorcounty JudAAl Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuasdoy, Oacom- 
bar 29, 1992, at tho hour af 11 
a.m. in thdr affica at 120 Wost 
MadAon Straat. SuKa 14C. Chi- 
cifo, lllinoA, odi to tha hShast 
biddar for cash, tho fdlowing 
dascribad proporty: 

12229 S. S^ryfAM, AAip, IL 
60658. 

Tha Improvamont on tho prop- 
arty consists of a skwA AmlA. 
brick, ranch styA rasidanca with¬ 
out oorago. 

SoA forms: 10% down by oar- 
tKAd funds, baAnco within 24 
hours, by cartifAd funds. No 
rafunds. Tho saA shall'ba sub- 
jact to gtnoral tosas and to spa- 
cid assasstnsrrts. 

Tho Judamont amount was 
$82.01673. 

Tho proparty wiM NOT bo open 
for inspactAn. 

Upon paymont A full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaaar wW 
rocoiva a Cartificata of Sola 
whAh will ontitA tho purchasor 
to a Dood to tho promAao sftor 
confirmation of tha ssA. 

For IntarmatAn caN Dawn K. 
Kronas at Low Offkaa d Ira T. 
Naval, 175 North Franklin 
Straot, Chicago. IL. (312) 
357-1125. 
96741X 

5105 W. 99th StrooL Oak 
Lawn. IL 5 room, 3 badroom, 1 
bath ranch ratidaneo, appriw. 
1400 sq. ft.. At approx. BY x 
140^. 2 car gorags to ba told at 
puWA auction pursuant to Clr- 
cuK Court of Cook County, llli¬ 
noA, casa no. 91Ch85M, Chi¬ 
cago TitA $ Trust, PAIntiff, vs. 
RonaM Wintaroorn, d al., Oafsn- 
dahA, tw Sheriff of Cook Ceun^ 
(No. 921733-OOlF) In Room 
LLISS, Richard J. Dal^ Cantor, 
Chicago, lllinoA, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, January S, 1993. SaA 
shall ba under tha following 
Arms: Cash al saA. PrsmAst 
will not ba open for impaction. 
For information: Qombarg 8 
Sharfman, Ltd., PAinUff's Attar- 
nays. 175 W. Jackson BM., Chi¬ 
cago, lllinoA. Td. No. 9228194. 
972762C 

4921 lamb. Oak Lawn, IKinoA 
60453. Unknown imprbwMnanta 
to ba sold at puMA suction Mr- 
suant to CkcuK Court of Cook 
County, lllinoA, Cato no. 91Ch- 
2976, OW Stona CredK Corpora¬ 
tion of IHinoA, PAkrtHf, vt. WU- 
Ham A. Nipp, at d., Oafandanis, 
by Sheriff of Cook County Ohar- 
iff's a921963801F) A Room 
U15S, RAhard J. DaAy Cantor, 
ChAw, IIHnoA, at 12:00 Noon, 
on January 6, 1993. 

SaA shall ba undar lha fdlow¬ 
ing tarms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, 10% at tha tima of saA 
and M balanca wRhA twenty- 
four hours. 

Tha subject property A oftsrsd 
for taA without rapraaantotlen 
aa to quakly or quannty af titA or 
racourta to Plaintiff. 

Pramlsaa wMI NOT ba apan for 
inspactAn. 

Tho Judgmont wot 
$109,731.(16 

Prospoetlva purchasars ara 
admonAhad to chock tho court 
fiA to varify thA infermation. 

For AformatAn: SaA CArk, 
Sh^ro $ Krdstnan, PIdntiffa 
Attornays, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 4988990. 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

MotoreydM ft 
BIcyelM 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS b TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evarg. Pk. (312) 581-7647 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid for Junk CAra 
And Tnicka 

7 Days 
Free Pidnqi 

A RoMobla Aoie Pasta 

Wanted Real Eatata 
Wanted - Lge. Deluxe 3 bdr., 
2 ba.,' brk. baa., west 
Evergreen or Oek Lawn, 
w/frpic., main level fam. rm. 
8 att. Gar. 

(708) 423-2129 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 
MotorcycA • Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7S8-S900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Sava SlStelSO 

Oa New 89 MedaA 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WUIa They Lad) 

CYCLBS-N-SP08TS 
•SS8 W. link SI. 

381-0446 

NOTICE 

Tho CAsailAd haadAgi A aur Hdp 
Wonlad SactAn are used only for 
the aonvanAnca d aur raaM, 
to At thorn loiow »Aleh labs have 
boon hAAr Adly mora anracUvo A 
partom of ana sax mora than ew 
othar. Tha pAoamsnl d an tm- 
utwiwnl by an ampAyor ar ampi^ 
manl agsncy undar ana d lhaoo 
hsadAos A net A Hadl an axpras- 
fion d a pralaranoa. Ilmtlauan. 
tpoellAalAn or dAerlmAdAn 
bssad on sax. Thoaa who admr- 
tiss her# will aonddar am 
qudllAd wd Aant ter s lob vriwout 

I dAerlmlnsillanaaAaasarawi. 

Driving 
Habit 
Revisions 

"Reduce the number of 
cars on Chicago area roads 
by 237,000,” ii what 3,400 
employers in the six county 
Chicago area are being told 
by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. Passage 
of the 1990 amendments to 
the U.S. Clean Air Act 
mandate that employers with 
1(X) or more workers in one 
location find ways to reduce 
their employees’ home-to- 
work driving. And those 
restrictions will have a 
dramatic impact on the 
method of transportation a 
quarter-million Chicago area 
commuters use to get to 
work. 

C^mmuten and employers 
in the following counties are 
affected by the mandates: 
Cook, Lake, McHenry, 
Kane, DuPage, Will, also 
Aux Sable and Oooselake 
Townships in Grundy 
County and Oswego Town¬ 
ship in Kendall County. 

Employers need to know 
what their obligations and 
options are under the law, so 
the Illinois State Chamber of 
Commerce, in ctxveration 
with the Chicago Area Trans¬ 
portation Study, the Re¬ 
gional Transportation Au¬ 
thority and lo^ diamben of 
commerce, is holding a series 
of conferences in December 
to apprise employers of thdr 
responsibilities and ahema- 
tives under the act. The south 
suburban conference is 
scheduled on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9th in the Matteaon 
Village Han oouncO room, 
3423 W. 2l3t)i St. 

These new regulatioiu 
require a change in both 
attitude and habits In 
worfcpUoe schaduHag and 
commutins options. That’s 
why the time to begin this 
process b now. 
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Breast Cancer 
Prevention 

The Breast Cancer Prevention Trial continues to accept 
women through its 288 sites in the United States and 
Canada. Announced in April, the Bve-year trial—which is 
the first large-scale breast cancer prevention trial for women 
at increased risk for the disease—is designed to see whether 
taking the drug tamoxifen will prevent breast cancer. 

Medical oncologists at Rush-Prebyterian-St. Luke’s 
Medical Center are looking to enroll 200 women into the 
trial. Women, age 3S and older, who are at increased risk for 
breast cancer are eligible. All women age 60 and older, 
regardless of risk, may enroll. 

“In studies of women who have had breast cancer, 
tamoxifen appears to inhibit the development of tumors in 
the other breast. But this is the fust time tamoxifen has been 
tried in women without the disease,” says Janet Wolter, 
M.D., professor of internal medicine and principal 
investigator for the project at Rush. 

As part of the eligibility requirements, participants will 
receive an assessment of their lifetime risk for developing 
breast cancer as well as physical exam and a mammogram. 

“During this pre-entry assessment we have diagnosed a 
number of women with existing cancer. This cancer 
screening process alone is an important public health 
contribution,” says Bernard Fisher, M.D., distinguished 
service professor of surgery at the University of Pittsburgh 
and dudrman of the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and 
Bowel Project, which is conducting the trial. 

Once accepted into the study, participants will be 
randomly assigned to receive either tamoxifen or a placebo. . 

Tamoxifen, a potent, synthetic anti-estrogen hormone, 
may have additional health benefiu to women. Other studies 
have suggested that the drug may reduce blood cholesterol 
and stabilize bone density in postmenopausal women. So, 
although breast cancer prevention is the primary goal of the 
trial, researchers will also measure whether tamoxifen 
reduces the number of deaths due to heart attacks and the 
number of bone fractures due to osteoporosis. 

The National Cancer Institute is funding the study, which 
has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration 
and endors^ by the American Cancer Society. 

For more information on how to participate in the Breast 
Cancer Prevention Trial at Rush, call Candice Zahora, 
R.R.A., study coordinator, at (312) S63-20S7. 

Thirteen sites in the Chicago area are participating in the 
trial. For locations, call the National Cancer Institute hotline 
at 1-800-4-CANCER. 

‘Night Of Champs’ 
Seventh and eighth grade boys are invited to participate in 

St. Rita High School’s annual ‘Night of Champions* athletic 
competition on Thursday. Dec. 17th at 6 p.m. in the school 
gym. Grade schools are encouraged to organize a team of 
young men to compete in this event. Participants display 
athletic ability in the areas of weightlifting, baseball hitting, 
basketball hot shot, football accuracy throw, obstacle 
course, tug-of-war, relay races, soccer kick and more. 

Each team participating is to consist of seven participants. 
Members of each team compete in each of the individual 
competitions; four in the relay race and all seven in the tug- 
of-war. Trophies will be awarded to first, second and third 
place winners in each of the seven events. Team trophies will 
be awarded to the top three teams in the overall competition. 
All who participate will receive a ‘Night of Champions’ 
T-shirt. 

Parents and friends of the participants are invited to 
attend and cheer for their team. “The ‘Night of Champions’ 
is a great way for young men to show their athletic talents,” 
said John Mientus, director of admissions. “Students 
interested in attending St. Rita are especially encouraged to 
participate to find out more about the school.” 

To enter a team or for more information, contact Mientus 
at (312) 925-6600, ext. 27. Anyone interested in taking the 
entrance exam on Jan. 9th at St. Rita should contact Mientus 
at the same number. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE MAYOR AND 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF ALSIP, 
ALSIP; IL. THAT SEALED BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING; 

(1) 1993 CUSTOM. HEAVY RESCUE CX>MMAND 
PUMPER 

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO THE HOUR OF 4:00 
P.M. ON THE 2Ist OF DECEMBER. 1992 AT THE 
VILLAGE CLERKS OFFICE, 4500 W. I23RD STREET. 
ALSIP, IL. ALL BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 7:30 P.M. 
AT THE REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING. 

SPECIFICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 
VILLAGE CLERKS OFFICE. HOURS MONDAY 9:00 
UNTIL 9M. TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:00 TO 4:00, 
SATURDAY 9.-00 UNTIL 1 ;00. 

THE VILLAGE OF ALSIP RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS AND TO ACCEPT THAT 
BID IT CONSIDERS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP. 

ROBERT A. GRUBER, 
VILLAGE CLERK 
YUJLAQEQF.AUIP.. 

Educated Workforce Is Vital 
1 Hanis W. Fawcl 

UthDMikt ^ 
The United States’ continued status as an economic 

superpower relies increasingly on our ability to maintain a 
w^.^ucated workforce. While the United States has an 
excellent higher education system, families are finding it 
increasingly difficult to meet the rising costs of coll^ 
tuition. There is help on the way with the reformed student 
loan program. 

From 1980 to 1990, college costs roM (above inflation) by 
27 percent at public universities and 54 percent at private 
universities. In contrast, median family income increased by 
only 6 percent (above inflation) in the 1980s. In an effort to 
assist families with meeting the costs of education. Congress 
recently passed, and the President signed into law, legislation 
to expand fed^ student financial aid to studenu from 
middle income families. 

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program has been changed 
to make all students, regardless of family income, eligible for 
a federal student loan. The primary federally guaranteed 
loan for studmts is known as the Robert T. Stafford Loan. 
As in the past, those students who meet the needs analysis 
will receive the Stafford Loan, for which the government 
pays interest payments while the student is in college. 
However, students from families of more means, now be 
eligible for a new, unsubsidized Stafford Loan. The loan 
limits for both loans are $2,625 for first year students; $3,500 
for students who have completed their first year; $5,500 for 
students who have completed at least two years of under¬ 
graduate study; and $8,500 for graduate students. Like the 
regular Stafford Loan, the unsubsidized loan will be 
guaranteed by the fede^ government. However, interest 
payments on the loan will not be covered while the student Is 
in college. Students who use the unsubsidized loan will have 
the option of either paying interest while in school or adding 
the interest payments to the principal to be paid when he or 
she begins repaying the loan after graduation. In addition, 
unsubsidized S^ford Loan borroww wil) have to pay a 

slightly higher originatioa and insurance fee. This new loan 
will make financial assistance available to millions of 
students who in the past have been ineligible for federal 
student loans. 

This is one of many changes the House Education and 
Labor Committee, of which I am a member, has made to 
make higher education more readily available, without 
adding significantly to the cost of the program. However, 
despite our best efforts, students are frequently not well- 
informed regarding the availability of financial assistance 
programs. This loan is just one of many federal, state, and 
local forms of aid avaiiiu>le to students. In addition, many 
foundations and other organizations offer scholarships or 
grants for students to use toward higher education costs. I 
would encourage interested students to contact their college 
or university financial aid administrator about sources of 
aid. High school students can contact their guidance 
counselor for similar Information. 

Heritage Holiday 
Open House Fest 

A Heritage Holiday open 
house where descendants, 
history buffs and the general 
public can have access to 
parish records dating to 
1857, celebrate the Feast of 
the Holy Family, and view 
progress in the $3 million 
restoration. of the historic 
church and the newly- 
renovated Damen Hall 
Community Center. Included 
in.the festivities are ethnic 

food and entertainment, 
guided tours of restoration 
and a seven-candle memorial 
prayer service. 

llie event is scheduled at 
Holy Family Church, 1080 
W. Roosevelt Road, 
Chicago, on Sunday, Dec. 
27th from I to 5 p.m. 
Admission is tree. ' 

For more information, call 
the Holy Family Preservation 
Society at (312) 22M426. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 12/31/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 



Laura Coughlin 
Dies Suddenly 

Chester J. BaA 
Mau was said at St. 

Joseph Church, Chicago, oo 
Monday, with iotennent at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Chester J. Budz, a 41-year 
employee of Greyhound and 
a member of the American 
Legion. 

He was the husband of 
Josephine; father of John E. 
(Mary Anne), Linda 
(Thomas) Homik and Karen; 
grandfather of four and 
brother of Jean Kubiak. 

Services were held at the 
Blake-Lamb/Becvar Funeral 
Home, Worth, on Monday, 
writh interment at 

A funeral mass will be ‘Bud* Gavin of Oak Lawn; Resurrection Cemetery, for 
offered Saturday. Dec. Sth, an 18-month son, Brendan; Helen S. Kasper, wife of 
at 10:30 a.m. in St. Catherine her brothers Thomas Edward Walter; mother of -Joan 
of Alexandria Church, 4107 (Linnea), Glenn (Mary Radwan. Claudia (Phil) 
W. 107th St., Oak Lawn, for Ellen), Jack (Karen) and Benda and Bonnie (Ken) 
Laura Coughlin (nee Gavin), sisters Carol (Larry) Althoff Hannum; grandmother of 
Mrs. Coughlin, 32, died and Lynn (Brian) Reilly. seven; great-grandmother of 
suddenly Monday afternoon Visitation is Thursday one and sister of Richard, 
at Olympia Fidds Osteo- from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Everett Burza and Rita 
pathic Hospital. Friday from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Blower. 

Laura, a dental hygienist, at Kenny Brothers Funeral 
attended Mother McAuley Home, 3600 W. 9Sth St., 
High School, Western llli- Evergreen Park. In lieu of 
nois University and Prairie flowers, donations to 
State University. Misericordia Heart of Mercy 

In addition to her husband would be appreciated. 
Mike, she is survived by her Interment, Holy Sepulchre 
parents, Lila and Thomas Cemetery. 

Salon Meeting 
South Suburban Salon No. 480 of the Eight and Forty will 

hold the next regular meeting on Dec. 17th, at 8 p.m. in the 
Mt. Greenwood Park Fieldhouse, 3711 W. 111th St., with 
Chapeau, Benie Kaltsas presiding. Following the meeting a 
Chrittmas Party will be hdd. 

Special anangemenu for the Christmas Party to follow 
are being made by La Surintendnate (Social Chairman and 
Hostess) Florence Adams of Palos Heights. Florence is 
asking all partners (members) to bring finger food. There 
win be a giid) bag gift exchange, refreshments will be served 
and games will follow. 

Children and Youth chairman, Frances McCain 
announces that the National Jewish Hospital is in need of 
video games. Videos requested are Flndrird, Pete the 
Parakeet, Wizahi of Oz. The Hungry Thi^ Return, and 
What a Dog. Ditty bags are also needed. Some aiticles 
needed are feb tip pens, crayolas, cards, construction paper, 
pencils, pads of paper, pipe deaners, or anything to amuse 
children. Contact Frances for more information. 

Sylvia Valentine, diainnan of ways and means announces 
that our annual card and bunco party will be held on Jan. 
16th, at Mt. Greenwood Park. Drawing books and entrance 
tickets will be sent to all partners. Donations of gifts and 
food win be needed. 

Afwiy MoanM 
Mau was said on Tuesday 

at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory HUIs, for Arnold 
MuzzanUi, 71, owner of the 
Sabre Room in Hickory 
Hills. He opened the Sabre 
Room in 1949. Even as 
Chicago’s nightdubs started 
to dwindle, the Sabre Room 
boomed with iu trbdemark 
flaming steaks on skewers 
and Vegas-style reviews. The 
Sabre Room has hosted 
names such as Ftank Sinatra. 
Liza Minelli, Johnny Carson, 
Tony Bennett. Dean Martin. 
Red Skdton and Roy dark. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Marie and his 
chBdren, Arnold Jr.. Janice 
Volt and Yvoime Muzzarelli. 

Interment, Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

JaMS G. MlUlgan 
A memorial service was 

held oh Monday at the Lack 
and Sons Palos Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, for 
James G. Milligan, a lifetime 
member of the American 
Welding Society. 

He was the husband of Ida 
and brother of Margaret, 
Francis, Fred 
IQllips, Rhodes and Jack. 

CathcriM M. Okoa 

Mass was said at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Catherine M. 
Okon, wife of Victor R.; 
mother of Thomas (Maxine), 
Robert CPD (Rosemary) and 
Sandra (Thomas) O’Brien; 
grandmother of 17 and great¬ 
grandmother of seven. 

Leonard A. Schultz 

Mass was said at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy S^ukhre 
Cemetery, for Leonard A. 
Schultz, husband of Lucille, 
father of Diane (William) 
Kelly. Mary Lou (Joe) 
Make and Leonard “Bud” 
(Christine) and grandmother 
of 12. 

Hush McNauMc 

Mass was said at St. 
Terrence Churdi, Alsip, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Holy Seiniichre Cemeter, 
for Hugh McNamee, 
husband of Margaret; father 
of Patrick, Brian, Sean, 
Brendan and Catherine and 
brother of Mary Walsh of 

Nevada Ireland and Kathleen 
Ralligan of England. 

DnuM D. Purkcr u_w.rwnr Mgite F. Otte* 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church. ’^^u*****,. 
Midlothian, on Tuesday for Benedict Church, Wue 
Dmiid D. Parker, father of «“ ^t^y, vritk 
Christen Ann; son of Charles mterment at Holy Sepulclw 
and Joan and brother of Cemetery, for Marie F. 
Kathleen Watson. William. 
CHenn and Charles (Robert) Brouwer. Arlene 

(Christopher) Spanos. 
CunBM Pialnncai William Jr., Janet (James) 

Mass was said at St. Podraza, Roy, Ronald 
Gerald Church. Oak Lawn. (Jennifer) and Jean (David) 
on Wednesday, with Dohmgn; grandmother of 
interment at Resurrection 12; great-grandmother of one 

.Cemetery, for Carmen G. and sister of Hden Pqip, 
Piatanesi, mother of Tina Dorothy Kennedy, Jack 
(Joseph) Habbab and John Engel and Don Engel. 
P. (Loretta); grandmother of CnmmfUm „ 5, 
_ A » Cbjetan Church, Chicago, on 
FIruMa A. York im^t at 

Mass was hdd at St. Holy Sepulchre Cttnetery, 
'Catherine of Alexandria for John M. Conndly, 83, a 
Church, Oak Lawn, on retired member of the 
ibdnrday, with interment at Chicago Fire Department. 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for He was the father of 
Ftanoes A. York, mother of Richard (Linda). John 
Susan (Dennis) Hausner, (Dolores), Kathleen (Tom) 
John (Karen) and Linda Griffin, Linda Butler, Jerry 
(Charles) Chandler and (Jeannie) and Patrick 
grandmother of five. (Nancy); grandfather of 13; 

_ great-gr^father of six and 
■SIM Tamlne brother of Loretta Rose. 

Mass was said at St. F. Chriatiaa Kncch 
^therine of ^exandria wre hdd at Faith 
Church, Oak Lawn, on , 
Saturday, with entombment 
at the Queen of Heaven .w* 
MausoleWT for Rose 
Termine, mottier of Mary f". P-. 

md Joseph; teisbami ^ babd, ^ufhCT of 

grandmother of six; great- 
grandmother of four and 
StoofKOchad Azzaro. grandfather of OW oi nuawa namiv. ^ greut-grwidfather 
Mniriiua F. Mnteolm ,^wo. 

Services were held in TanM j Lehaar 
Burbank on Tuesday, with ‘ m ^ « 
Interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemelerv for p. Martyrs Oiurch, Evergreen 
^SS’MdwtaTm^ «> Monday, with 
of Peter, Janet (Paul) ‘fj*™*“* 
SUnstdn, Ronald Jr. (Susan) J??* '• 
and John (Lisa) and 
grandmother of nine. v 

^^) VanCmaridFMk $1,000,<X)0, based on original medical, dental equipment 
John G. Mnllcc acquisition cost. This brings and supplies; instrumenu 

Mass was said at St. John ^ -'- •"«> laboratory, equipment; 
Fisher Church. Chicago, on Geraldine McGoMilcfc engines, components and 
Monday, with interment at ’ Services were held in accessories. 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, rionmn m. raoore Burbank on Saturday, with Polish American Congress 
for John G. Mallee, husband Services were hdd in Oak interment at Holy Sepulchre President Edward J. Moskal 
of Eileen; father of Sean and Forest on Monday, with Cemetery, for Geraldine enthusiastk about the 
Tfanothy; son of Peter and interment at St. Benedict "Jerry” McOoblrick, a opportunities for the organ- 
Tillk of Ireland an4, brother Cemetery, for Florence M. member of the ization in the next two years, 
of Margaret Ashford, Moore, mother of Fred Fernwood/Johnson-Phdps He said, "The goals and 
Carmel Wilgou, Brenda (Sharon) Dahmar,- Darlene VFW Women’s AuxUiiuy. priorities for the PAC Char- 
Maltee, Dolores Carney, O’Ruurke, Ronald Dahmcr she was the mother of' habk Foundation from this 
Marion Poland, Patricia and Dawn (Thomas) Janke (Wallace) Price, Jerry htt indude several rural hos- 
Mallea, Michael. Ray. Podgorski; granAnothgr of (Bill) Doran and Judy phals and many of the reha- 
ButttM, Annqr and Marty sight and grsat-grandteothar PhiD^ and grandmother'of bilitation centers handicap- 
Malsg. of two. three. ped children and aduhs.” 

• • t ... . ... Awv. ......... 

family ownod and Sorving all faiths 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. RfeCann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7^ (708)423-5480 

Serving Chkagoland For Over 39 Years 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606SS 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

An ambulance, fire truck or police car rushing to an 
emergency scene uses lights and sirens to akrt other 
motorists. Despite these warning signals. 2,193 emergency 
vehicks were involved in aeddents in 1991, induding nine 
fatal aeddents and 662 ipiuiy accidents. 

Q. What does Illinois law require motoriste to do when an 
authorized emergency vehide is approaching with sirens 
blaring and lights flashing? 

A. Yield the right of way and drive as dose as possible to 
the right edge of the road. Stop, if possible, and remain 
stopped until the emergency vdiide has passed, unless 
directed otherwise by a police officer. The law also requires 
emergency vehide driven to be cautious and to watch for 
other motorists. 

Q. What can I do to be more alert to traffic sounds? 
A. • Open your window a littk when using the heater or 

air conditioner. 
• Turn down the volume on your radio or tape player. 
• Check your rear view mirror occasionally. 
• Look both ways before crossing an intersection. 

Remember, a responding emergen^ vehide may be 
crossing in front of you or coming up bdiind you at any 
time. Be akrt and yi^ the right of way. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funo’al Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

SOO W. 63rd Si. • 3737 W. 79lh Si. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. I03id St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-IAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 361-0500 

Property Request 
th Year of Service A request by the Polish 

American Confess Charita¬ 
ble Foundation, Inc. to 
receive United States govern¬ 
ment-owned excess property 
has been approved by the 
Agency for International 
Devdopment (A.I.D.). The 
authorization and the terms 
and conditions are effective 
until Dec. 31, 1994. 

The total amount of prop¬ 
erty which the PAC can ac¬ 
quire in any fiscal year is 
$1,000,000, based on original 
acquisition cost. This brings 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

708'974-4410 

9(osaAy ^mkoi 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERQHEEN PARK 

PHONE (7M)4»«2a 
3100 WEST sett) STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE 012) 4BMa« 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. K08AHY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Report State Revenue Decrease 
The October month-end bilence of S18.4 million in the 

state's Oencral Revenue Fund represented about half the 
averaae daily expenditure of S46.3 million for the year, 
Comptroller Dawn dark Netsch reported recently. 
Meanwhile, the backlog of unpaid bills since the start of the 
fiscal year on July 1st Jumped $135 million to $486 million at 
the end of October. 

Netsch said much of the increase in the backlog resulted 
from a oontinuing imbalance between revenues and 
expenditures. Fw example, average datty receipts through 
October were S46.S miHion while average daily spoiding 
requests were $48.3 million. 

Three reasons account for the state’s inability to meet this 
fiscal year's spending demands, Netsdi said. First, the fiscal 
year started with a lower ORF available balance ^ million 
compared to $43 million at the start of fiscal 1992)- Second, 
lapse period spending from ORF was $830.3 million, an 

increase of $|4 million ftom a year ago. FfamUy, 
demands have shqply grown faster than revenues. 

Revenues during the flrst four months of fbcai 1993 wan 
actually $7 million less than comparable revenue of a year 
ago, despite the fact the state’s cash flow borrowing was 
$113 milUon more than last year. 

The decrease in revenues stems primarily from two 
fwjtors: federal receipts were $136 miUioo less this year 
in the comparable period last year because slowar Medicaid 
paymentt resub in slower federal reiniburseaientt, and 
transfers into the Oeneral Revenue FUnd from other special 
accounts were down $29 million. 

Netsch said the next few months of ‘fmnimif activity 
should detemdne whether this year’s revenues will sunioct 
the flacal year budget. 

Even with sustained economic growth, Netsch said, this 
fiscal year budget will continue to run a deficb. 

The following incidents were listed in the official reports 
of the Oak Lawn PoUoe Department. Readers are reminded 
that an arrest by police docs not constitute a finding of guib 
and only a coint of law can make that determination. 

On Nov. 19th, Beverly Boss and Rhonda Sufford, both of 
Blue Island, were charged with retail theft after they were 
seen allegedly taking a sport jacket off the rack, then leaving 
the K-Mart store.At 11000 S. Cicero without paying. 

Lawrence Santoro, 35, of Evergreen Park was charged 
with stalking and using a suspended driver’s license and 
disobeying an order of protection issued to the victim he had 
been following and calling for more than a month, both at 
home and at her place of work. She had called police 
numerous times alxmt the harassment. He was told to stop, 
but didn’t, saying he loved her. 

At 9:49 a.m., Rosario Caprio of Oak Lawn reported he 
found his car door unlocked and his AM/FM stereo cassette 
radio missing and his brown leather wallet with his driver’s 
license, credit card and $20 cash. Total loss is estimated at 
$330. 

Jill Anderson of Oak Lawn reported that someone used a 
sharp instrument to scratch the right rear fender and the 
hood, for estimated damage of $1,300. 

Three men patrons of the Ctak Lawn Park District 
Pavihon at 940i Oak Park Ave. reported theft of their 
wallets. Daniel Oanzer reported his wallet which contained 
$80 cash; his wedding ring $70; his clothing valued at $120; 
credit card and car and house keys. George Dangales lost his 
wallet with $23 cash, driver’s license and credit cards; John 
J. Gorman said his wallet with $20, driver’s license and credit 
cards was missing. 

Marie Meyers of Chicago, Maxine Meyers of Bellwood 
and Kim Rismelhorst of Chicago were all charged with 
violation of the credit act. They reportedly used different 
sets of credit cards to make purchases at Walgreen’s at 9303 
S. Cicero. 

On Nov. 20th at 10:30 p.m., Randall Holder of Lockport 
reported two auto tires were taken from his car while he was 
parked at 4740 W. 103rd St. which will cost $200 to replace. 

On the 21st, Grant Auto Supply, 9323 S. Cicero, reported 
someone sprayed graffiti on the walls on the side of the store 
and the overhead doors with red and blue paint. Estimated 
cost to repair is $273. 

On the 22nd, Colin Thomas Conwell, 29, of Chicago 
Ridge was stopped at 93th & Mansfield at 7:28 p.m. and 
charged with DUI, damage to village property, no proof of 
insurance and leaving the scene of the damage. 

On the 22nd at 11:13 p.m., James Cumber, security guard 
at Christ Hospital, told police he was stopped by a man as he 
was entering the hospitid. He asked the man for his name 
and was told he was Edward Sierakowski, 30, of Burbank 
and beuuse he appeared intoxicated. Cumber told him to 
Inve the hospital. The man had caused a disturbance earUer. 
Sierakowski shoved him and tried to strike him and was 
yeUing in a loud voice to leave him alone. He was charged 
wdth battery and 'disorderly conduct. 

On the 23rd, Ladrie Chakonas, a clerk in the store at 9139 
S. Cicero, reported a male black came in and removed 
approximately twelve cartons of cigarettes from an unlocked 
cabinet and fled without paying. Approximate value of the 
cigarettes is $230. 

Junior 

Great 
Banking 
Just Got 
Closer to 
Home. 

Ceremony 
The Class^ of 1994 of 

Mother McAuley High 
School will celebrate getting 
their class rings on Friday, 
Dec. 4th during the ring 
ceremony held in the school 
auditorium. The ceremony is 
attended by the junior class, 
their teachers and 
administrators, their families 
and relatives. The rings will 
be blessed by Sr. Pat 
Prendergast, class dean. 

Later that evening the 
celebration will continue 
when over 300 juniors and 
their dates assemble for the 
junior ring dance held at the 
school from 8 until 11 p.m. 

Juniors Courtney 
O’Connor (Palos Heights) 
and Jennifer Costello 
(Orland Park), co-chair¬ 
persons of the junior dass, 
have been ..planning and 
making arrangements for the 
dance, with junior student 
council representatives, 
under the direction of faculty 
moderators Mrs. Sue Farrell 
(Oak Lawn) and Mrs. Jan 
McAuliffe OEvergreen Park). 
The McAuley junior clam 
chose the colors of blue and 
silver for their special dance 
“Wonderful Tonight.” 
Music will be provided by 
“Music Management’’ and 
D.J. Tom Skalitsky of Oak 
Lawn. 

Tradition requires that 
friends turn the rings in 
friendship the same number 
of times as the year of 
graduation. On that 
wonderful night the juniors’ 
dates are the last to “lock’’ 
or turn the ring. This last 
turn officially signifies the 
juniors as upperclass women. 

First National Bank of Blue Island 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their newest banking center 
at 11346 South Cicero Avenue 
in Alsip. 

Our new facility is closer thanj^ 
think and offers the Alsip and Oak 
Lawn communities the convenience 
of great banking where you live, 
shop, work and pby. 

T.G.I.S. 
Singles 
DJ Dance 

T.G.l.S. Singles will have 
a singles dance at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday. Dec. 12th at the 
Burbank Rose Restaurant, 
6301 W. 79th St. All singles 
are invited and DJ music Will 
be provided by Music Plus. 
Admission is S3. 

For more information, call 
(708) 786-3999. 

WE CAN GET JUNIOR’S 
STUFF BACK TO SCHOOL 

FIRST 2£S^BLUE ISLAND 
Great lakes Bank 

13057 S. Wnum Av«. *708/385-2200 
11346 S. Ckma Av*.*708/37l -8300 

Auto Dealers New A Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Beauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funeral Oireotora 
THOMPSON & KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.QA54)500 

Banks . 
HERITAGE BANROF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.636-7474 

Banquet Rooms 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Travel Asendee • Airline Tlekele 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.424<X)06 
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Kolb Announces 
Intention To Seek 
Fifth Term In April 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb’s salary was cut by more 
than half in a 4-2 vote of the village board during Tuesday 
night’s regular meeting. 

A four-member board majority, which has been in 
opposition with Kolb and his supporters for several months, 
approved a new ordinance which reduces the mayor’s 
current salary of S43,960 per year to $20,000 annually. Other 
salaries for officials were set at $36,000 for village clerk and 
$6,000 for trustees. 

“Those who create high paying salaries for political 
cronies are the same people who propose reducing the 
mayor’s salary. I find that disgusting,’’ commented Trustee 
Ronald Standk (2nd). 

Voting against the measure with Staneik was Trustee 
Marjorie Joy (5th). 

Staneik, in his objection to the salary set for mayor, said 
that Kolb has been a full-time mayor, has lobbM in 
Springfield and has obtained numerous grants and funding 
for projects. He pointed out that legislators do nM warn to 
talk to administraton, but to elected offidals. He added Uwi 
the majority four arc highly selective in setting Mhiw scahn. 

A ‘Truth in Budgeting’ o^kiancc, which Trustee Marjorie 
loy called “poHtical garbage’’ was introduced and also 
passed by a 4-2 vote. 

In other business Village Attorney Burt Odelson, said the 
board should make every effort to comply to the American 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) since a woman has registered a 
complaint. Different suggestions were made but elevator 
installation seems to be the most logical. The cost would be 
approximately $28,500. Kolb pointed out there is already an 
elevator shaft in place. 

Joy brought up the problems about the driveways to the 
homes built in Eagle RJdge by Hartz Construction. A letter 
had been sent to the firm with the names of three engineering 
corporations and asked Hartz to select one for the testing of 
a core taken from one of the driveways. Hartz did send the 
names of three, all from out of this area. She said this has 
dragged on for sue months and wanted to know if the board 
had a say or what, so these people can get some satisfaction. 
She suggested that the village pay for one core sample for a 
cost of about $7,(XX>. It was pointed out that Oak Lawn has 
just one inspector and he cannot do it all. One of the 
residents at the meeting said the University of Illinois has one 
of the best engineering schools and perhaps the sample could 
be given to them. Joy and Trustee Steve Rosenbaum made 
the motion to have the village pay for the testing of one core 
and arrange for the U of I to do the testing if they will or 
send it to another firm. This was passed unanimously. 

Keane, 48, is the Citizens the law Rrm of Gierach, 
Coalition for Integrity Schussler & Walsh. The firm 
candidate. The 6th is wu the Qak Lawn Village 
prwaatly rcpreaaated by maacutor tor IS years. 

Magweaa. aloag «Mi Kaaaa is 4 aeif-eaqilojied 
■MaMNiag,. Illiilna Hafta ••lit regiatscautivc of 
aai BabaH ItaaK. of the pikMiag seifles. 
Unhed Village Betam My Wakh raportad that he is 
whidi currently enjoys a 4-2 in the race to counteract the 
majority on the village board “Chicago-style machine 

attorney hfike Walsh, 39, Jif trustees. politics’’ employed by the 
faces Steven Rosenbaum who The United Village Reform United Viilage Reform 
was appointed in September Party has not yet, as of press Party, 
to replace Trustee Edward time, annoum^ its date for This is the first time either 
Barron, who resigned his the April 20th election. Wabh or Keane has sought 
seat. In the 6th Strict, Bill Walsh is an attorney with political office. 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
Kolb announced Monday 
that he intends to seek a fifth 
term in the April 1993 

following the announcement. 
Kolb addressed approxi¬ 
mately 100 workers aid said 

BMwld^BtMtik (2ad 
Dirtriet), are to^ Joined by 
two political newcomers in 
the 4th and 6th Districts. 

The Citizens Coalition for 
Integrity, currentiy the 
Mayor’s Coalition Party, 
bei^ drculating petitions 

Nostalgic Night For Baby Boomers 
The time has come for Baby Boomers to make a choice: 

either dimb into your attic, put on the worn leather jacket, 
blow the dust off the 43s, plug in the recoid player (no CDs 
allowed) and drift back to the wonderful 6(h or “Da Doo 
Ron Rm*’ to the Harold L. Richards High School 
production of “The Leader of the Pack’’ at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec. lOth, llth and 12th., 

“The Leader of the Pack’’ is a musical retrospective that 
celebrates the life and times of rock-and-roll songwriting star 
Ellie Greenwich whose ‘do wap’ sounds skyrocketed to the 
top of the 60s charts for groups like the Ronettes, the 
Shirelles, the Shangri-Las and the Crystais. 

Among the vintage hits included are “Chapel of Love,’’ 
“Hanky Panky,” “Be My Baby,’’ “Maybe 1 Know,” “Da 
Doo Ron Ron,” “Do Wah Diddy,” “River Deep, Mountain 
High” and, of course, the titie song “The Le^er of the 

Pack.” 
“Facuity members,” according to Palia, “are' always 

stopinng by to watch rehearsal. One day, a custodian start^ 
da^ng with his broom just outside the theater and was 
singing at the top of his hmgsl” 

This is a show you definitely do not want to miss. 
Performances are in the Littie Theater at Haroid L. Richards 
High, 10601 S. Central Ave. 

Tickets are $4 for adults; $3 for senior citizens; $2 for 
students. Discounts for groups are avaiiable. For more 
information, call Charles Palia at (708) 499-2530. 

Final Seatbelt Blitz 
The Iliinois State Police are conducting a six-week 

enforcement blitz for the final boost needed to achieve 70 
percent compliance with the seatbelt law ^ the end of 1992. 
Illinois State Police Director Tenance W. Gainer said the 
“70 by 92” goal is clearly reachable. Recent surveys show 
compliance to be 63 percent in Illinois, up from about 50 
percent one year ago. 

“Our final 1992 bUtz will be twice as long as previous 
blitzes,” said Gainer, “to double our chances of teaching the 
“70 by 92” goal and increase the likelihood of apprehending 
those who don’t buckle up.” 

Gainer emphasized that ofHcers from all of the 
department’s dhdsioas, including those normally —tg—«t to 
non-patrol frinctions, will assist with traffic cnforocamat 
duri^ the bUtz. **Thit will aOow us to supersaturale our 
roadways and increase our manpower and our service level in 
tM field.” 

' Gainer said, “The seatbelt campaign has been 
phenomenally successfril in minob in terms of lives saved. 
There have been 74 fewer traffic htaBties on our Uglnrays 
this year as compared with the same period last yew. I 
believe seatbelt use has been a significant factor in this 
reduction.” 

Gainer reminded motorisu to keep the Hfesaving benefitt 
of seatbeh use in mind as the holiday season He 

DECEMBER 13 - Sunday • Children’t .Christnus Party for 
kids of Post 3220 and Ladies Auxiliary, 1 p.m., post hall. 

raCEMBER 14 • Monday - Christmas Meming and Party, 
Oak Lawn Area Chapter 3558 of AARP, K.C. Hall, 3939 
W. 99th St., 1 p.m. 

DECEMBER 15 - Tuesday • Aimual Christmas Party for 
Ladtsa of the Johnson-Pbelps VFW Auxfliary, 6:30 p.m., 
post haB. 

DECEMBER 17 - Thursday - Christmas Program and 
Luncheon of Oak Lawn Garden Club, HUton Hotel, 12 

‘60s Musical raCEMBER 20 • Sunday • Oak Lawn Bible Church and 
Choir ChriitmM “...Of Hit Kingdom There 
Shan Be No End,” II a.m., 9435 S. 54th Ave. A nursery 
win be provided and the diurch it wheelchair accessible. 
The performance wiU also be held on Dec. 27th at 

“The Leader Of The Pack” opeaiag this wcekead 
at HaroM L. Mchairis High School, 169th and 
Ceotrai, featnm Jaaie Coo^ as AtMlg'fSoldea, 
CMy Noel as Ele Cweosrich, aod diifc^riliHg ae 
Dailene Love. Thli ijttgy-eteted coocert of 'iBieongs 
ia a most for lahy Boonmn and asnsk lovers of aB 
ages. Perfonoanccs are Thorsday, Friday A Satnrday, 
Dec. 10th, llth and llth at 7:30 p.m. 

6 p.m. For mote information caU (708) 425-0159. 
DECEMBER 22 • Tuesday - ViUage of Oak Lawn Trustees 

Meeting, 8 p.m., 5252 Dumke Drive. 
DECEMBER 31 • Thursday - Annual Dinner-Dance and 

New Year’s Eve Party, Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Aux. 
said seatbeltt should be worn regardless of the length of the 
trip. 



LIBRARY NOTES 

Two Free Computer Seminars 
Two free computer Kheduled on Thundny, Ju. icfaeduled on Saturday, Jan. 

infonnational leminan will 7th from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 9th from 10 to II a.m. in the 
be offered at Moraine Valley the Gerald R. Fogebon Fogelaon Theater. 
Community CoUege prior to Flunily Technology Theater Registration is not 
the start of semester classes, in the Center for necessary for either seminar. 

The purpose of these Contemporary Technology, For more infbrmation, call 

aIrLavii FUNCvui or Bi^ Egim 

oviews Slnearityi 

seminars is to inform new 
Ann Bennett students about non-credit 

computer classes, how to 
receive one of three non¬ 
credit computer certiflcates 
and what classes new 
students should take and in 
what order. There wiil be 
informative literature 
available and an opportunity 
to ask questions. 

The first seminar is 

Real aetata is not a lob, ' 
nor even a career. U is 
more a lifaatyle, enjoyed 
for the contact it bri^ 
with people, home buyers 
andsellm 
insaardi 

dreams. A 
RBALTOR* 

422-0486 

Winter is upon us although it jiasn't arrived officially. 
And the week^ was cold. A photo exhibit of the devastating tornado of April 21st, 

1967 has been set up at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. (3300 W. on 9Sth St.). Enlarged photos have 
been placed in several display cases along with a large-print 
description of the tragedy. In addition, a booklet prepared 
by Hbrary staff is available on request. 

The c^bit is located in the local history section of the 
reference department, secoild floor. Librarian Barbara 
Wolfe put the exhibit together and is the person to contact 
for Airther information. The Ubiary phone number is 
4224990. 

••• 

The library will be dosed firom Thursday, Dec. 24th 
through Sunday, Dec. 27th and on Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st. Regular hours resume on Jan. 2nd. 
Regular hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday dirough 
Thursday; 9 a.m. to S p.m. on FHday and Satur^y; and 9 
a.m. to I p.m. on Sunday. 

We lost one of our longtime residents last week. Ethd 
Munch, who came here in 1927. She was 94 years old and 
died on Dec. 2nd at Peace Memorial Home where she had 
been a rmident for three months. Services were held on Dec. 
SthatSt. Linus Church and Interment was at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. After the death of her husband Henry, ste went 
to work at Frank’s Department Store, Oak Lawn, and when 
that closed she work^ for a local beer distributor, Julius 
Jensen. She leaves her children Harry (Cookie), retired from 
the Oak Lawn PoHoe Dept., Lois (George) Eckert, Betty 
(Richard CFD) Murphy a^ the late Ralph (Lois). SIw also 
leaves 12 grandchildren and 22 grcat-graiidchildren. She will Prairie Junior High 

Student Coun^ and Builders 
dub had its aimual caimed 
food drive for the IQwanis 
dub in November. Both 
clubs c(dlected over 1,300 
cans of food within three 
weeks. Mrs. Williams, 
Student Council advisor, 
said, "This was the most 
food that we have collected 
in years. Prairie students are 
very generous when it comes 
to hel|ring the needy. Our 
students hot only care about 
the poor, they really want to 
do something about it." 

Mr. Madon, Builders dub 
advisor, added, “1 hope that 
our students are as charitable 
when we have our annual 
‘Toys for Tots’ drive during 
the Christmas season." 

Prairie Jr. High serves the Additional information is available from Patricia Mick, 
7th and 8th grade students of - library assistant, at 422-4990. 
Abip, Hazelgreen and Oak 
Lawn. Harold Hansen is 
principal and Tom Moore it 
assistant principal. 

Labor Facts 
In 1884 a Bureau of Labor 

was established in tjje 
Department of Interior. It 
later became independent as 
a Department of Labor 
without cabinet rank. In 1903 
it was absorbed into a new 
Department of Commerce 
and Labor, where it 
remained until the present 
Department of Labor was 
established in 1913, 
according to the U.S. 
Department of Labor’s 
“Important Events in 
American Labor History." 

The Oak Lawn Garden dub’s December meeting will be a 
Christmas luncheon at the Hilton Hotel on Thursday, Dec. 
17th at 12 noon. There will be a gift exchange and special 
Christmas program. For additional information, one may 
call4224»81. The library is a collection point for the “Toys for Tots" 

campaign. The program, sponsored armually by the JU.S. 
Marine Corps Reserve, is designed to provide Christmas joy 
for needy chiUhen through the ccdlection of new or “like 
new" toys for children of all ages. Toys that are contributed 
should be unwrapped so t^ they can be distributed 
according to age, gender and need. A large barrel has been 
placed in the midn floor lobby near the Raymond Ave. 
entrance for the collection. The program ends mi Dec. 20th. 
To place emphasis on the uniqueness of each community, 
the program is taiiored to fit local needs. All toys are 
collected with the help of vcdunteen. The distribution is 
usually conducted through or under the auspices of 
recognised social welfare agencies. The program is 
sponsored by the library staff association as a community 
servi(;e. 

Dennis and Marilyn Nowak are happy to announce the 
arrival of Kathryn Marie, bom on Nov. 4th at Palos 
Community Ho^tal, weigUng in at eight pounds. 11 
ounces. She joins a sister Stephanie 4 and brothCT'Jimmy 2. 
Kathryn was baptized on Nov. 29th at St. Linus Church with 
Ceil Nowak-arid LaVeme as her godparents. The proud 
grandparents are Michele Oaffy arid Don Staniszewski. A 
reception was held at the Nowak home following the 
ceremony with 60 persons attending. Congratulations to you 

CTIALIHNB BMrre 
BROnRASSC 
70»4Sa4l011 

Biros Realtors 
9501 SouthHanlin 

Evergreen Park. IL eoM2 
Belated congratulations to Caryl and Charles Vetaer, Jr. 

who celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary on Nov. 17th. 
They were married 1U Trinity Lutheran Church, where they 
are still members, in 1962. htey you have many more happy 
years together. 

Monday morning and the snow has arrived, but not in the 
amounts the weather forecasters were predicting. Thank 
heaven-1 hate shoveling snowl 

Baptized on Sunday, Nov. 22nd at St. Gerald Church were 
Jillian Dawn, daughter of Paul and Sharon Metcalf; and 
Jack Christopher, son of Kevin and Michele Connolly. 
Congratulations. Great 

Banking 
Just Got 
Closer to 
Home. 

Baptized on Nov. 29th at St. Gerald Church were Charles 
Steven, son of Steven and Deborah Casek; Thomas John, 
son of Thomas and Maribeth Matuszak; and Steven Joseph, 
son of Robert and Karilyn Straple. Congratulations to of 
you. 

Two more of our VFW auxiliary members died during the 
past week. Jerry McOoldrick, a member of Johnson-Phdps, 
and Elsie Cotiguala of the Mt. Greenwood-Evergreen Park 
Ladies Auxiliary, where she served as president for 20 yean. 
They will be mis^. 

••• 

The annual Christmas party for childiaC and 
grandchildren of memben of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary is this Sunday, Dec. I3tii at the post 
from I to 3 p.m. There will be entertainment, a visit with 
Santa and a smali gift. 

Tickets for the annual dance and dinner for the New 
Year’s Eve party sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary are going fast, according to Jr. 
Vice-Commander Joe Stachon. Tickets nwy be picked up at 
the post lounge or from some of the officen. Ihe donation 
for tickets is S23 per person and includes a sit-down dinner, 
open bar and music for dancing. 

First National Bank of Blue Isbnd 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their newest banking center 
at 11346 South Cicero Avenue 
in Alsip. 

Our new facility is closer than you 
think and offers the Alsip and Oak 
Lawn communities the convenience 
of great banking where you live, 
shop, work and play. 

Jilt Boehm, senior at H.L. Richards High School, is the 
recipient of the Museum of Science and Industry’s 1992 
Outstanding Young Scientist award. This is a program that 
recognizes high school students in the Chicago metropolitan 
area who have demonstrated exceptionat achievement and 
ability in science. The museum’s young scientist award is 
sponsored by the Nobel Foundation and is made possible by 
a grant from The Nalco Foundation. Jiil is the daughter of 
Mr. ft Mrs. James Boehm. 

••• 

Wiliiam O’Brien, son of Raymond and Marilyn O’Brien 
of Oak Lawn, is a member of the Economics Club at St. 
John’s University and the College of St. Benedict, 
Minnesota. Students at St. John’s, a men’s school, and St. 
Benedict, a nearby women’s college, share an acadmic and 
social environment on their two central Minnesou 
campuses. 

Jill Bodm, a senior nt 
H.L. Richards High 
School, is the recipient of 
the Mnsenai of Science 
and Indnstry’s 1992 *Ont> 
standing Yonng Sdentkrt* 
award. .Thb is a progrnni 
that recognizes high 
Mhool students in the Chi¬ 
cago nMtropoHtan area 
who have demonstrated 
exceptionat achievement 
and ability in science. The 
Museum’s yonm sdeatist 
award is sponsored 1^ tbe 
Nobel Fasmdation apd is 
aude paailhk by a grant 
from The Nako Fonnda- 
tioa. Jin Is the daughter of 
Mr. ft Mrs. James Boehm 
of Oak Lawn. 

FIRST;i(IS^BLUE ISLAND 
A Graot Lakes Bonk 

13057 S. WtMm Aim.»70e/3$5-2200 
11344 S. CkwpAva. *709/371-8300 
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Survey 
Of Income Alsip Man 

Convicted On 
Felony Charge 

Local rapretentadvcs of 
U.S. Cmiu Bureau are 

currently vUiting lelected 
area houieholds to conduct 

monthly Survey of 
Income and Program Partid- 
pation Stanley D. 

director the 
bureau*! Chicago reghmal 
office, announced. SIPP, a 
continuing nationwide lurvey 
introduced in the fall of 

one the nation’i 
largest, with 60,000 
houieholds participating. 

The Census Bureau pub- 
lishes periodic reports with 
informiuion from the survey. 
Subjects covered include jobs 
and earnings; the economic 
effects unemployment, 
disability and retirement; The tuani Chriatnaa Food Drive, mnaored by the Brother Rke High School 
how taxes affect personal Stadent Comdl and chahcd by aeiiior Charles Hrebic, is well on its way to h*ipt«g 
spending and participation in hnndreds of needy faniBica In the Chicago area Iwvc a merrier Christatiaa. The drive 
programs such as Social continncs throngh Dec. 18th. Stndenta faority'alike are contribatlag food H»iiy 
Security, Medicare. Medi> along with cash donations. A door-tondOor campaign in the aei^boraood is also 
caid, fo^ stamps and pen-' being conducted by the students. Canned goods audstapla are most welcome, 
sion plans. As well as helping needy famiUcs la the community of Arother Rke High School, 

Information from SIPP the student council works with the Back of the Yank Council in the distribution of 
helps policy makers and the Christmas baskets. 
administrators determine Pictured are student council members Brian Marth (Mt. Greenwood), and Mark 
how well government pro- Girxadas (Palos Heights), co«prcsidents; Daniel Mahoney (Wr^twood), vice- 
grams are serving the public president;CharlesHrebk(OakLawn),chrirman. ^ 

A 31 year old Alsip man was convicted but week on a 
felony charge of aggravated discharge of a firearm. Cook 
County Cir^t Court Judge Richard LaCiea found James 
Buhema guilty on the char^ resulting from an incident in 
December of 1991 when Bultema was arrested for firing at a 
neighbor after a dispute over an alkged traftic violation with 
the neighbor’s wife. 

LaCien, following a two-day trial, acquitted Bultema on 
two other charges, attempted murder and aggravated 
assault, according to Assistant Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jane Radostits. The judge ruled that Bultenui did 
not iiitend to kill 29 year old Kirk Deddo when he shot at 
him. 

According to testimony, Phyllis Deddo, with her two 
children, was headed honne from a video store when an 
automobile driven by Bultema cut in front of her. Buhema 
reportedly got out of his vehicle, accusing Mrs. Deddo of 
cutting him off. Deddo drove away in the direction of her 
apartment, approximately a block away. When she arrived 
home, she tent her eight year old daughter inside to get her 
father. Deddo looked out and saw his wife’s car with an 
armed man several feet from the vehide. 

Deddo went to question Bultema, who fired one shot from 
a small caliber pistol. According to authorities, the shot 
misted Deddo, who then pursued Bultema but broke off the 
chase when Bultema ran into a nearby apartment building. 
Neighbors who witnessed the incident called Alsip police and 
Bultema was arrested. Following the inddent, Bultema was 
charged and was released after posting a Sl.OOO bond; He 
was subsequently arrested on a drug possession charge and 
was ordered held without bond. 

Judge LaCien set Jan. 4th for sentencing. Bultema faces 
up to IS years in prison. 

Won’t Collect County Sales Tax 
Legislation that would have required the state to collect 

Cook County’s new sales tax, generating an additional $60 
million a year in new revenue, failed recently in the Illinois 
Senate by a straight party vote of 30 to 28 - denying 
property taxpayers a SSO million tax abatement. 

In a speech before the Senate in favor of the override. 
Senate President Phil Rock (D-Oak Park)taid, ”lf you want 
to get serious about property tax relief, then vote for this 
override. By doing to, you will provide SSO million in 
property tax relief for the residents of Cook County.” 

S^rinirileld Democrats argued that Cook County Board 
President Richard Phelan intended to shift the burden of 
coupty Jiauca 4iq property tax (o.the sa|im.tax to 
briBfrtw pfepeitr ksufelitf. ”If approved, this ovenkie 
pitrrida aiMohs M^aaparty tix’^iaBaf ^'^it Wboif'to 
downstate or anyone else,” said Rep. Louis Lang 
(D-Skokie). 

Contending that the governor’s excuses of costliness.and 
adniinistrative burden is a purely political maneuver, Phelan 
said Uie State Department of Revenue already collet a use 
tax for the City of Chicago and would have kept two percent 
of the revenue raised to pay for the cost of administration. 

Sen. Jojm Cullerton (D-Chicago) said Phelui’t use tax is a 
prime example of local governments seeking to cover the 
high cost of unfunded mandates without raising property 
taxes. Pfirian has said that the state continually requires 
local governments to pay for programs it mandates but thm 
reftises to collect a tax which eimbles Cook County to ftilfill 
these requirements. 

’’Unfunded mandates cost local taxpayers millions of 
dollars each year,” Phelan explained. "Cook County 
residents need to understand that unfunded mandates are 
oppressive and are hidden property tax increases. Statewide 
objectives must be paid for by statewide funding 
mechanisms.” 

The $30 million tax abatement would have appeared on 
property taxpayers 1993 real estate bills. Phelan has not yet 
made a decision whether or not the county will attempt to 
collect the tax on big-ticket items. 

”My goal is to ensure a competitive playing field for Cook 
County auto dealers,” Phelan stated. “If the tax is collected 
directly from dealers in Cook County, but not from dealers 
in collar counties. Cook County dealers are placed at an 
economic disadvantage.” 

Phelan expressed extreme disappointment by the vote 
saying the state collection of the use tax was to be a vital 
element in heljdng to provide immediate property tax relief. 
He^dtigll^iSUIMr jift Cor the .taxpayers of this 

SWSRA Downtown Trip 
South West Special residing in Alsip, Biue 

Recreation Association Island, Midlothian. Palos 
(SWSRA) is a non-profit Heights, Posen, Summit and 
agency which provides year- Justice) is $10.23. The fee for 
round recreation for out-of-district participants 
handicapped and disabled ... ,, 
individuals. On Monday, ** 
Dec. 28th, SWSRA will take 
a trip downtown to State St. •**" 
to look at the lights and 
decorations, and walk to see To register, or for more 
the tallest Christmas tree in information, call the 

work and class repeatedly in Chicago. The fee for. in- SWSRA office at (708) 
July 1992. On July 30th, district participants (thoM 389-9423 by Dec. 18th. 

- WARTBD - 
ORTHODONTIC P/IIIENIS 

KIDS AGES 11-13 for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first 30 applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Save $$$ 

■ CALL TODAYI 
Joseph W. Kenny, oosa Assoc. 

(312) 44S-0300 

Celebrating Lifelong Lea 
If you think "senior" status Think Moraine Valley Community 

means you've reached your College, 

intellectual peak, think again. 

Dedicated to the philosopl^ of 

If you think age automat- lifelong leaming. Moraine Vali^ 

ically brings wisdom, think offers highly regarded degree and 

again. certificate programs, courses, 

workshops, seminars, cultural 

If you think your retirement events, and activities for all ages, 

means you've learned every¬ 

thing there is to learn, think Because everyone needs to 

again. , think again. 

Spring dosses begin Ian. 19. Call Moraine Valley today at (708) 974-2110. 
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Murder Suspect 
Is Denied Bond 

Kevin Healy. 35, of 
Hickory Hills, is being held 
without bond on charges that 
he^ beat, stabbed and 
strangled a 35 year old 
woman whose body was 
found dumped in a sanitary 
canal on the south side, said 
Cook County State’s 
Attorney Jack O’Malley. 
Healy has been charged with 
the first degree murder of 
Janet Menz. 

Healy allegedly argued 

with Menz, then drove to a 
secluded area with her, where 
he strangled her with his 
hands, hit her on the face 
a^ then stabbed her in the 
chest. Menz was found at 
2701 S. Ashland Ave. earlier 
this month. 

Healy is scheduled to 
appear for a preliminary 
hearing on Wednesday, Dec. 
16th in Room 101 of the 
Criminal Courthouse, 26th 
St. and California Ave. 

' Legal Help For Poor 
An innovative program launched by the Young Lawyen 

Secton of The Chicago Bar Association and the Citizens 
Utility Board (CUB) will provide volunteer attorneys to 
represent low-income utility customers in service and billing 
cases that go before the Illinois Commerce Conunission 
(ICQ. The ICC regulates electric, gas and telephone utilities 
in the state and reviews customer complaints regarding 
billing and service. 

Under the program, lawyers recruited by the CBA will be 
linked up with utility customers threatened with 
disconnection or experiencing long-term or serious billing 
problems. 

“Th^e are low-income working people who have a hard 
time making ends meet and may fall behind once in awhile,” 
said Thomas Donnelly, chair of the Young Lawyer’s 
Section. “The program is based on need and ability to pay. 
We anticipate some participants to pay a reduced fee rather 
than pro bono.” 

The CBA, along with CUB and the Legal Assistance 
Foundation, will provide training for attorneys on the KX’s 
administrative process. 

“Customer cases that go to the ICC can 'be a complex 
problem,” said Susan L. Satter, an attorney for CUB. 
“Often these cases go unresolved because the customer 
cannot afford legal representation.” 

“Many of the cases involve senior citizens living on fixed 
incomes,” Donnelly added. “CUB will carefully screen all 
participants. It’s pot a program for people who refuse to pay 
their bills.” 

CUB expects to refer the first customer shortly after Jan. 
1st. 

For more information, call (312) SS4-20(X). 

STOP SMOKING 
BACK FROM CHINA SPECIAL 

$4 R 00 
A • par parson 

Rag. $90.00 

ExpliM 0M«iiib«r ir, ISK 

Dr. Rebecca A. Boros 
Chiropractic Physician 
5414 W. 127th St., Alsip 388-7500 

WITH ACUPUNCTURE 

Santa Claas is nuking spcciai appearances at the 
five Standard Bank A Trust Co. ottktt, as part of kb 
busy hoUday schedule. Bank customers and meoAers 
of the community are invited to stop in and visit. 
Employees of the bank's Oiland Park branch, 131st 
and LaGrange Road, eu|oyed a visit from Santa on 
Dec. 5th. On Saturday, Dec. 12th, he will visit the Oak 
Lawa branch, 95th and Polasld Rd., from 9 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m., t^ tnvd to the main office, 95th and 
Western Ave., where he will greet guests until 1 p.m. 
His Saturday, Dec. 19th schedule includes a 9 8.m. to, 
10 a.m. visit to the Palos Park branch, 119th and* 
Southwest Highway, and the Hickory HiOs branch, 
95th and TOtt Ave., from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Children receive a Christmas stocking, complete with 
holiday story and activity books, candy, and other 
giveaways. Free instant photographs are available, 
compliments of the bank. The Evergreen Park recrea¬ 
tion department, under the direction of commissioner 
Dennis L. Duffy, CLP, assbted in making arrange¬ 
ments for Santa Clans, as part of their program of 
providing services for residents and businesses in the 
commuauty. 

Dogs For Adoption 
If you are looking to adopt a dog ahd are thinking of The 

Anti-Cruelty Society, you’re barking up the right tree. Our 
kennels are filled with dogs iooking for good homes. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society is the temporary home for 
thousands of homeless dogs (and cats) yearly. Currently our 
large selectiono of dogs is b^use of the number of strays 
brought in recently. We have purebreds and mixed breeds, 
big and small, puppies and adults in almost any variety you 
can imagine. A recent walk through our adoi^ion kennels 
showed these purebreds, among others: pomeranian, husky, 
German shepherd, golden retriever, doberman, beagle, 
boxer, afghan. 

A S45 adoption fee includes a complete veterinary exam, 
inoculations against rabies and other diseases, heartworm 
testing, spaying or neutering, a collar and leash and lifetime 
identification tag. Adoption hours are noon to 5 p.m. seven 
days a week. We are located at 510 N. LaSalle Street. The 
shelter will be closed for adoption Christmas eve and 
Christmas day. 

Now is the perfect time to adopt a dog. It is recommended 
that you adopt an animal before or after the holidays so the 
animal can more quickly acclimate to you, your house and 
your regular lifestyle. Armais should never be given as gifts.' 

‘^feed A Major Credit Card? 
MAJORITY APPROVED • EASY QUALIFICATION 

YOUR FIRST CARD? • REFUSED CREDIT? 

PREVIOUS CREDIT PROBLEMS^ • APARTMENT DWELLER'’ • MILITARY’’ 

Adctuai: 

Ki'utl... 

ALL FOUN TS 
K<i‘|)s V<»ii liiforiiiotl 

S‘«‘ 6 

1 

Career Expo Sat 
On Thursday, Dec. 17th, Armed Forces and career 

representatives Oom more institutes are participating in 
than 30 area community a Carecr/Vocational Expo at 
colleges, training centers, Bremen High School, 
trade associations, the 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly 

Service Specialists 

You Can Trust 

BEDDING 
‘‘WHY PAY MORE” 

MATRE88ES 
Bunk B«di Sra.00 
SotaBad t11S.OO 
Bndroom Sat* SISaoO 
Ctiaat SM.W 
Otnana SSSeo 
lampi SSO.OO 
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^.READINGS BY 
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FACTORY BEDDING 
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Phone 371-3737 

MR. ADVERTISER 
CALL 388-2425 

You Can Raaeh 
Hundiatia of Proapoeta 

' InTha 
Bualnaaa Dliaetory 

Lai the blaaaod power of a 
spodallot work for yoo. 
Oaoraatood Immodialo 
laaoka Ako avafloUa far 

rsycMcBooiHngi Catdo 
l-600-4afr4900 ^ 

^ (312) 847-7850 
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
odrafting supplies 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

oAdooMds*/ Slodyw ^ne. 

Stenk, M., w*es 
708-974-9100 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

•FULLY INSURED 

1 

1 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCXS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven syetemfor REiAL EiSTATB agendea 

CW/SMW2lp:. 

( I. < 1. 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• More proepecta 
• More listings 
• Be sggresslve 
• Be innovative 

FOUR EASY QUESTIONS 

* Onw kkio • rkMkWg iiwnwv* _ LEA 
Mail To: C.SA. 

P.O. Box 20316 
Chicago, IL 60620 

ci ic IVI-: i c> iv 

The Service Bureoufitr the RBAL ^SSTA^TE Mndttetfjf" 

CALL LILA GRAY at 1-800-645-6376 
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(708)424-2200 

SniiiU Acls... 
Bift' Results! CLASSIFIED ADS! 

200 CARS, TRUCKS, 4 x 4’s, VANS FROM 1969's TO 92 s 

IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Chosen 

Visit Our New 
^Wedding Showroom! 

OlbieUoia* Ehl 

SHEILA M MUaPHY 
Chief Cook County Orcuit Court Judge Harry O. 

Comerford recently appointed Judge Sheila M. Murphy to 
be the Presiding Judge at the court’s 6th Municipal District 
in south suburban Markham, effective Dec. 8th. 

Judge Murphy is the second woman to be appointed to a 
Presiding Judge’s position by Judge Comerford in recent 
months. 

An Associate Judge since Aug. 11th, 1989, Judge Murphy 
was elected to a full Circuit Judgeship last month in the 
gcmeral election. She has served in the 1st and Sth Municipal 
Districts and the Criminal Division before her present 
assignment in the Chancery Division. 

Prior to becoming a judge she served as an Assistant Cook 
County Public Defender for seven years and as a Federal 
Defender Panel Attorney for 11 years. While on the bench. 
Judge Murphy has been instrumental in the development of 
innorative programs in the area of domestic violence. She is 
auisting in the development of a curriculum to teach judges 
about domestic violence with the Women’s Fund for Justice. 
She is an adjunct professor of law at the John Manhall Law 
School in Chicago and serves on the American Advisory 
Committee for the University College Dublin Law School, 
Dublin, Ireland. ^ is the Chair of the Illinois Bar 
Association Tukforce tm Gender Bias in the Courts and 
Chair of the NaUonal Association of Women Judges 
Taskforce on Domestic A^olence. 

The Sixth Municipal District serves 3S municipalities in 
southern Cook County with a population of 730,000. The 
satellite Civic Center in Markham has 16 courtrooms in 
which felony criminal cases, municipal ordinance violations 
and trafHc cases are heard by the 16 judges assigned there. 

Judge Murphy holds a Bachelor of Science degree from 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, and a Juris Doctorate 
degree from DePauI University Law School. She is married, 
has two grown children and resides on the city’s south side. 

FINECACS 
INC 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599.0800 

Our Cars & Trucks Are 
HAND PJCKED & INSPECTED! 

Friends Donation 
The Friends of the Green families are invited to attend 

Hills Public Library, 8611 the reception from 2 to 4 
W. 103rd St., are presenting p.m. Refreshments will be 
a 27” TV and cart to the served. Contact Chris Zwartz 
Ubrary at their Christmas at 974-3952 or Mary 
Reception on Sunday, Dec. Martschinke at 974-4860 for 
13th in the Ubrary meeting further information, 
room. Proceeds from their . ... 
recent successful book sale Membership is stiU open to 
enable them to purchase this commurnty., 
audio/visual equipment for Join today. Meetings are held 
the library’s use in future ott the ^h Tuesday of the 
programming. month, except in December, 

All members and their July and August. 

GRAND NATIONALS 
IN STOCK 
Starting At: 

$7950 Toy Drive For Needy 
residents who wish to 
participate in the drive may 
do so by taking clean new or 
like-new toys, games, puzzles 
and books to the spool’s 
main office, 12700 S. 
Sacramento, by Wednesday, 
Dec. 16th. 

The Leo Club of 
Eisenhower High School is 
sponsoring a Christmas toy 
drive for area families who 
need help in making this 
year’s hoUday season a time 
of joy and celebration for 
their children. Community 

’86 CHEVY 
UTILITY^RUCK 

Bank Acquisition 
First National Bank of Blue Island has acquired the First 

State Bank of Alsip at 11346 S. Cicero. The purchase was 
completed on Dec. 1st. The Alsip location, with deposits of 
$23 miUion, brings First National Bank’s assets to more than 
$233 miUion. 

EsIabUshed in 1896, First National Bank of Blue Island is 
a member of the Great Lakes Family of Banks. The Bank of 
Homewood and the new Bank of Matteson along with First 
National Bank of Blue Island are whoUy owned subsidiaries 
of Great Lakes Financial Resources, Inc., Homewood. Total 
assets of the three bank organizations are nearly a half- 
biUion doUars. 

"First State Bank of Alsip was one of several banks 
examined as acquisition can^dates. First State Bank of 
Alsip was the logical size and location as the first step in our 
Blue Island market expansion plans,” said Robert Field, 
chairman of the board of the I^t National Bank of Blue 
Island and Great Lakes Financial Resources, Inc. 

According to Thomas Dockweiler, chief executive officer 
at First National, "We identified Alsip and Oak Lawn as a 
natural path of expansion for the First National Bank. With 
significant busineu volumes in this market already,' we 
believe we can better serve and expand with a full-service 
branch.” Dockweiler added. "As. a result of that 
commitment, the team at our new Alsip-Oak Lawn Banking 
Center will of^ a full range of banking services. The service 
quality our customers have eqjoyed since 1896 will begin 
‘day one’ in AUp.”. 

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE 
CARS IN STOCK 

Ready For Snow & Ice I 
..QM • Chrysler • Ford.. 

90 TRUCKS..JUST LIKE 
A CANDY STORE... 

Choose From All Models 
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Holidays And 
Fire Hazards 

Holidays are a joyous and festive time, but they could also 
be tragic if homeowners aren’t attentive to the fire hazards 
inherent in winter holidays. 

According to the Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshal, 
Christmas tiem and decorations pose special fire risks. 
Ninety-eight fires related to holiday decorations were 
reported in .Illinois for the period from November 1991 to 
January 1992. The National Fire Protection Association 
reports that more than SOO fires per year have been started by 
ignition of Christmas trees, causing an average of 16 deaths, 
81 injuries and more than SIO million in property damage 
throughout the nation. 

State Fire Marshal Thomas L. Armstead warns, 
“Although the holidays are a time for festive decorations 
and parties, Illinois citizens must pay attention to holiday 
fire hazards and take the proper safety precautions.” 

OSFM offers a nuinber of suggestions to help make homes 
Tire safe for Hanukkah, Christmas and New Year’s. 

When using fresh trees, choose ones that have non-brittle, 
flexible needles. Fresh trees should be stored out-of-doors 
until it is time to decorate them. When brought in, the tree 
should have the bottom two inches cut off its trunk. Fresh 
trees should be placed in deep, non-tip stands and should be 
watered frequently. All trees should be placed away from 
heat sources and should never block exits. 

Artificial trees should carry the label of a recognized 
laboratory such as the UL safety-seal. Decorative lights 
should never be used on metallic trees. Candles should never 
be used on trees. 

All holiday lighting should also carry a testing laboratory’s 
label. Light strings should always be inspected for worn 
insulation, broken plugs or loose bulbs and sockeu. All 
electrical decorations including lights should be turned off 
before leaving home or going to bed. 

Other holiday fire safety tips include: 
• Use only flame-retardant or non-combustible 

decorations. 
• Use candles cautiously. Keep them away from oth^ 

decorations or other combustible materials. Be sure m 
children know the dangera of candles. During 
Hanukkah, make sure candles are firmly set in the 
menorah and always have parents or other adults 
present during the lighting ceremony. 

• Don’t overload electrical outleu. Check the power 
capacity of your home and stay within the wattage 
limits. Use extension cords sparingly. 

• Keep presents and gifts away from lighting. Be sure 
that the gifts themselves are fire-safe. E>o not choose 
highly flammable gifts and make sure electric toys are 
labeM for fire safety. 

• Do not use indoor lights out-of-doors. All outdoor 
lights should be weather-proofed. 

• Make sure all exits are clear during holiday 
celebrations. Provide large ashtrays and dispose of 
smoking materials in covered metal waste containers. 
After parties, always check upholstery and furniture 
for cigarette butts. 

• Install and maintain smoke detectors—it is the law in 
Illinois. Test smoke deteqfors and change their 
batteries at least once a year: 

• Plan and practice an escape plan. Know what to do if a 
Are occurs. 

“If everyone follows these fire safety rules, the holidays 
can renwn ufe and festive,” says Armstead. "Everyone 
should include increased fire safety in their New Year’s 
resolutions.” 

Holiday 
Safety 
Blitz 

The Cook County 
Sheriffs Police Department 
will step up enforcement of 
state safety belt laws this 
holiday season as part of a 
nationwide effort to reduce 
traffic injuries and deaths, 
according to the Office of 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 

The Sheriffs Police, along 
with several suburban 
departments, are 
participating in a national 
campaign this year aimed at 
rajshlg the levd of seatbelt 
u^ to 70 percent of all 
automobile passengers. 

According to a Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation 
study, an estimated 59 
percent of all motorists 
currently wear safety belts. 
Every, percentage point 
gained by “Operation Buckle 
Down” would represent 
nearly 2 million more 
individuals wearing safety 
belts. 

“More than 24,000 
passenger car occupants die 
in crashes each year,” said 
Sheriff Sheahan. “If 
motorists would ^mply take 
the time to fasten their safety 
belts, we could prevent 
thousands of senseless 
deaths.” 

The campaign will 
conclude after the New 
Year’s holiday. 

Health 
Reform 

The Governor’s Health 
Care Reform Task Force wiU 
conduct two public hearings 
on how to finance Medicaid 
in fiscal year 1994. 

The first public hearing 
was on Monday, Dec. 7th in 
Room 114 of the Statehouse 
in Springfield. 

The second public hearing 
will be from 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 11th in 
the Sth floor auditorium of 
the old State of Illinois 
Building, 160 N. LaSalle. 

Persons wishing to testify 
should call Lois Schell at the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Aid. (312) 793-1363. in 
advance of the meetings. 

I, BY 

WALTER H LYSEI^ 

With Christmas just around the corner and mail heavier than usual Cook County 
Assessor Tom Hynes reminds senior citizens to look for, sign, and mail back to him 
their renewal forms for the 1992 Senior Citizen Exemotion. 

Hynes said nearly 230,000 senior 
exemption forms have been mailed out 
which, when signed and returned, could 
mean as much as S2SC savings on 
property taxes which will be due next 
summer. This is an increase in savings 
because of legislation proposed by 
Hynes. 

Hynes said renewal applications, 
which must be filed each year, are 
mailed to those seniors who were 
registered for the exemption for the 
previous year. 

Homeowners receiving the Senior 
Citizen Exemption automatically 
qualify for the general Homeowner 
Exemption gnd will not have to apply 
for it when those forms are mailed at a 
later date. 

For more information call Hynes’ 
office in the County Building (312) 
443-6151 or in Bridgeview (708) 974-6451 
or in Markham (708) 210-4100. 

Assistance is also available in the 
suburbs at the offices of local township 
assessors. 

Congressman Bill Lipinski, who will 
take over Congressman Marty Russo’s 
remapped 3rd District next January, is 
opening a branch office in Palos 
Heights at 127th dnd Ridgeland, former 
campaign headquarters of the new 18th 
District State Senator Patrick O’Malley. 
Russo, who lost to Lipinski in the 
primaries has taken a lobbyist job in 
Washington. Lipinski, who beat Harry 
Lepinske in the November election, also 
has an office in Palos Hills. He’s eager 
to solidify the suburban base which gave 
Russo so much support throughout his 
18 years of service. 

**• 

Filing date for suburban village and city 
elections is February 1st but by that time 
many campaigns will be in full swing. 
Already Oak Lawn, always a hotbed of 
politics, and Worth have party candi¬ 
dates ready to file. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb of Oak Lawn, 
Clerk A. Jayne Powers and incumbent 
trustee Ron Staneik have announced a 
full slate for their Citizen’s Coalition for 

Integrity Party, The two new candi¬ 
dates, both well-known and experienced 
in goverment, are Mike Walsh, 39, an 
attorney with Gierach, Schussler and 
Walsh Law Firm and Bill Keane, 48, 
sales representative for a printing firm. 

Meanwhile, there are rumors in Oak 
Lawn, that a concerned citizen’s group 
will circulate petitions to place a 
referendum on the April ballot to 
abolish the village manager form of 
government. They say the so called 
‘Reform’ Party -has made an absolute 
mockery of the village trustee form of 
government. 

••• 

Meanwhile in Worth Mayor Dan 
Kumingo announced his retirement at a 
Sunday afternoon meeting but intro¬ 
duced candidates of a new People’s 
Choice Party who will get the support of 
the retiring Active Party members. They 
are for President Ron Danihel, a 17-year 
resident with a business in Orland Park. 
For Village Clerk, Lari-Jo Meyers, a 
15-year resident, and for trustees Randy 
Keller, a 10 year resident; Neil 
Struzenberg, a 31 year resident: and 
Kevin Werner, an eight-year resident. 

Orland Parkers can expect at least a 
three man race to replace the late Mayor 
Fred Owens. Former trustee Dan 
McLaughlin this week said he will 
challenge Richard Nogal, a trustee who 
served as acting mayor following 
Owens’ death last spring until Novem¬ 
ber. At that time, as a compromise, he 
was replaced by Edward Schussler who 
will hold the post until April’s election 
and who has hinted he will announce his 
candidacy soon. 

*•* 

Cook County Sheriff Mike Sheahan, 
who moonlights as a Notre Dame and 
Big Ten football official, will referee in 
the Peach Bowl game January 2 in 
Atlanta when North Carolina meets 
Mississippi State. It will be his sixth 
officiating assignment in a college bowl 
game. 

Small Business Loan Program 
“Small Business Means Big Business for Illinois” is more 

than just the name of Treasurer Pat Quinn’s program to help 
Illinois banks capture their fair share of SBA lending. It’s 
the main reason the program has been so successful in its 
first year. Launched at the beginning of 1992, the program 
has already helped Illinois banks generate $7.3 million in 
SBA loans. Illinois SBA officials have already credited this 
program with sparking new interest in SBA lending, celling R 
a major factor in the 14-20 percent growth SBA lending has 
experienced in Illinois this year. 

“Though our economy is three times as large as 
Wisconsin’s, Illinois has traditionally done less SBA lending 
than that state,” Quinn pointed out at a bankere’ seminar 
held in Chicago recently to encourage more participation in 
SBA lending. “Because SBA lending offers banks a prime 
opportunity for profits, while targeting important economic 
development opportunities in our communities, we are 
pleased to be reversing this trend.” 

Quinn’s “Small Business Means...” program tackles small 
business lending on two fronts. First, the Treasurer offers 
state deposits to b*iks participating in the SBA program. 
Second, the office purchases SBA loans that are packaged 
and securitized for resale in the secondary market. 

In this second step, the loans are pooled specifically for 
the Treasurer’s office, weighted with Illinois loans. That 
bucks the more traditional practice of investing in loan 
packages with more even geographical distribution. 
However, Quinn’s office has found the Illinois-weighted 
loans bring in a high rate of return, averaging 4.4 percent 
over the last quarters, as compared to a 3.3 percent rate on 
90-day T-bills and 3.6 percent on one-year T-bills. 

The secondary market offers financial institutions a 
chance to make additional profit on SBA loans, and also 

keeps loan funds recirculating through the economy. Quinn 
explained these advantages recently at a seminar in Chicago, 
to be followed by one in Springfield and many other such 
infomutional meetings for bankers throughout the state. 
Each is paid for by institutions involved in the program, so 
no tax dollars are used to fund these seminars. 

County Collecting 
Food For The Needy 

Cook County Forest 
Preserve District’s Little Red 
Schoolhouse Nature Center, 
Willow Springs Road (V4 
mile south of 95th St.) is 
collecting canned food and 
toys for the county’s needy, 
announced Cook County 
Board President Richard 
Phelan. Items can be 
dropped off from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday through 
Thursday until Tuesday 
Dec. 22nd. 

“This is a wonderful 
opportunity to extend a 
helping hand to those in need 
during the holiday season,” 
Phelan said. “The holidays 
are a time to be thankful for 

what we have, as well as 
spread joy to people less 
fortunate than ourselves. 
More than one million Cook 
County residents go hungry 
each year, nor can many 
provide gifts to their children 
for Christmas.” 

“Everyone should do what 
they can to make this year’s 
toy and food drive a 
success,” Phelan added. 
^‘The county’s annual food 
drive, and now the toy drive, 
are vital sources of support 
for the needy.” 

For more information, call 
(708) 771-1512, TDD (708) 
771-1190. 



No Word On 
Missionary’s Fate 

Bonk Holds Food Drive 
In rcspMiie community 

need thii holiday eeaion. 
Standard Federal Bank is 
continuing its 2nd entuMi 
‘Holiday Fight Against 
Hunger’ by collecting food 
for the area’s needy families. 
Large receptacles have been 
installed at all 12 Standard 
Federal branch locations to 
receive donations of canned 
goods from customers and 
local residents. To 
participate, all people need to 
do is visit any Standard 
Federal Bank location and 
drop off the canned goods in 
the collection boxes. 

All food donations will be 
shipped to and distributed 

According to offlcials^ the through the Greater Chicago 
ise U being handled by the Food Depository, which 
.S. State Department and serves the entire Chiqigo- 
rands^ officials in the bmd area. All contribu- 
liUippines. lions will be designated to 

No word has yet been was confident Fraszczak 
received on the fate of would be released unharmed. 
Franciscan missionary, Br. Reczek stated that Fraszczak 
Augustin Fraszczak who was was highly respected by both 
kidnapped at gunpoint on Muslims and Christians and 
Oct. 21st, allegedly by a his death would benefit no 
group of Muslim secessionist one. 
guerillas In the. Philippines. It has been reported that 

“Truth is one forever absolute, but opinion is truth 
filtered through the moods, the Mood, the disposition of the 
spectator,'’--Wendeil Phillips. Oct. 4. 1851. 

It has been two months since Irish-bom siqger Sinead 
O'Connor touched a raw nerve among all Christians by 
using the “Saturday Night Live’’ venue to rip up a picture of 
the Pope. 

Her blatant display of disrespect was widely criticized by 
the Roman Catholic Church, the media and even the mostly 
Uberal-minded “Saturday Night Live” audience which sat in 
stunned silence. 

A few nights later at a concert for Bob Dylan, the bald- 
headed O’Connor was booed off the stage before she could 
finish her song and was left sobbing in the arms of Kris 
Kristofferson. 

She retreated to her home in England and vowed to give 
up “pop” music and turn her attention to becoming an 
opera singer. Perlmw, in her Joan of Arc mind-set bdfeving 
opera divas to more epitomize her inner moods and feelings. 

Last week in another bizarre episode in the Irish rock 
star’s life, she phoned a London television station, after 
watching a Red Cross plea for money to help famine-stricken 
children in Somalia, and donated her S7SO.OOO Hollywood 
mansion to be auctioned off in February. 

Why has the immensely popular singer, who a few years 
ago was riding the aest of the music world, turned to such 
ineiqnessible methods which on the surface appear more 
untamable than plausible? 

The answer could be Sinead O’Coimor was raised in an 
alcoholic family in Ireland and only recently has turned to a 
recovery group for “adult childim’’ who come from a 
dysfunctioiud family. 

After the “SNL” and Dylan concert fiascos, O’Connor 
returned to England and d^ed off a letter saying she did 
what she did because the Catholic Church has not responded 
to child abuse cases, her own plus her brothers and her sister. 

Like so many other members of dysfunctional family 
theraphy groups, Sinead seems to be programmed, either by 
edict or innuendo, to play out the ’victim’ role to anyone 
who has the stomach or ears for such ‘true confessions.’ 

In the past couple of years we’ve had to endure a growing 
list of celebrities who fed the need to cleanse themsdves of 
an the sordid details of their chUdhood. And many times for 
the untranimded dyaftmctional group listener, the blabber 
only comes off as looking foolish 

Sinead had to learn the hard way her method of protest, 
which she put on public display Wore a nation-udde TV 
audience, was not a “dosed meeting” for children from an 
dcoholic family. 

Perhaps she was e;q)ecting to have people pat her on the 
back, a^ in effect say, “poor Sinead, you were reaUy 
mistreated by your family and the church looked the other 
way.” Much to her chagrin, though, her audience had come 
to hear her sing and not preach in such an audadous way. 

This is not to say the Irish singer didn’t have a legitimate 
disputation. Pedophile priest allegations continue to surface 
at an alarming rate against Roman Catholic dergy, as well as 
the escalation of childhood alcohol-abuse cases in families 
and repression of women in the hierardw of the church, all 
lend cWence to what Sinead O’Connor was trying to say in 
her ill-defined declaration. 

What she did wrong was to try and draw attention to 
social issues tormenting the church and our society by 
ignominously shredding a picture of the Pope in an 
irreverent dWlny of tastdess sdf-righteousness. 

Sinead is an unpredictable Irishwoman and sh^speak^ 
directly to the issues of child abuse, drug and klcohpl abuse 
and repression of women, through the unfiltered experience 
of her oum dysfunctional family. 

In spite of her personal pain, she has been viewed as 
committing a disgnuxful and unpardonable sin in the eyes of 
the American-Irish community. 

The sin which ignited the malestrom is that Sinead 
shamefully and regrettably allowed her emotions to overrule 
her intdlect. She put on public display her angst and animus 
toward her family and the church by insensitively desecrating 
a lecture of the Pope. 

In the flnal analysis, however, Sinead’s sin was more 
venial than mortal. She was the ‘victim’ of her own sin of 
omission—she had rebelled against being cute, quaint, and 
most of all. the stereotype of the devout Irish Catholic 
woman. 

She risked, and perhaps sabotaged, her career over her 
“opinion of the truth fUtmed through her moods, her blood 
and her disposition as a spectator.” 

“Truth is one forever absolute.” but truth can be 
absolutely unforgiving in the eyes of a distant spectator. 

The Irish rock star asked people to think, Wl for that 
.there are many who will not Ukely forgive her. 

Grafters Are Sought 
The A.A. Stagg High 27th and 28th, 1993 at the 

School Athletic Boosters school, 111th and Roberts 
Club and Parents Road. Applications are now 
Association Jointly announce 

'Their second annual being accepted for crafters 
tpringtime arts and crafts interested in participating in 
show to be held on March the show. 

Young Single Parents, 
Chapter No. 104, Burbank, 
is having a New Year’s Eve 
party on Thursday. Dec. 31st 
at tte Burbank Rose. 6501 
W* 79th St. For more 
information, call (312) 
581-5589. 

SPECIAL 
SALE HOURS 

MONDAY THUR FRipAY 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 9:30 AM • 5:30 PM 

SUNDAY 11 AM • 4 PM 

3545 W, 95th Street • Eveqpeen Park 

(708) 425-7400 

I 
I 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dev Friends. ' . 

The fiscal ycv 1993 budget wv approved at a meeting of 
the Cook County Board on Nov. 19tli, following almost 10 
hours of debate to consider om 160 amendments and 
resolutions. The final budget wu an arduous task and 
required many hours of work by the commisuoners and the 
administration staff. I would like to highlight some of the 
important points of discussion in the budget ddmtes. 

Two of the main issues included the rollback of a $30 
million property tax abatement and a raolution that would 
give President Richard Phelan the authority to place 
spending limits on virtually all departments. 

This unique type of budgeting was met with criticism, u 
well V praise. Opponents fed that it is illegal and a way to 
hide and spend money appropriated by the board. On the 
other hand, the administration explain^ that the goal is to 
ensure that no department will spend more than 93 percent 
of its pit^KMed bud^ by the end of the fiscal yev on Nov. 
30th, 1993. The extra 3 percent will be used to build up 
reserves and com shortfalls. The resolution passed on a 12>4 
vote. 

I concur that this measure is not only necessary to control 
cosU and set limiu, but to also lend added flexibility to all 
department heads. Additionally, ow $100 million in 
sproding cuts will be made u a r^t of this proposal. Most 
im^rtantly, we will protect the county’s bond rating by 
using the extra 3 percent to build up reserves, a suggestion 
that wu made by the bonding houses. Finally, in response to 
the legality of this resolution; I disagree that it is illegal due 
to the fact that the excess fun^ have been appropriated for a 
specific reason. 

Unfortunately, the board wu forced to take back a $30 
million property tax abatement because of the governor’s 
veto of the use tax legislation. Hopefully, the serute of the 
state of Illinois will override the governor’s veto. Should the 
state reconsidv and collect the sales tax on big-ticket items 
such u cars and boats, the abatement for FY 1992 will be 
restored. 

TAKE SOME TIME OFF from HOLIDAY SHOPPINQ 
and TAKE IN SOME HOUDAY CHEER 

at the BEVERLY ART CENTERI 

*A VISfT TO TOYLAmr 
A CfilMnenls Clirfshnaa Ballet hr the BEMERLy ART cemEll IM/yce STUDIO, at the Peverfr Art CenVr neabe • abo 

feMuringLee-AMH$h€/*HodeMag3lKmmi<IMkAaelQutrtclt^npT*»ute'Deotmber latli. 2 pm * TIchets 99. 
nm BEVERLY CHORAL SOenSTrS AnrniAL CMMSmAS CORCERT’ 

•December 8th. 8 p.in.* Tickets S5, $3 for seniors at students i 
'HIE HEART OP CHRISTMAS WITH Jn POST” 

• hfart.wmming muaJeal ChrtstmMs story for the entire funity 
•December l9Ui. 8 pm^ nchels 87 chlMren/Btudenta, 812 senlors.at 814 sduKs 

'ISTH AIVRIAL AUCE « ARTHUR BAER ART CONPETniOn CLOSUIQ RBCCrnOir 
*Dcooiiber 10# 7 to 9 

SCHOOL OP THE ARTS mmER CLASSES BELL BEQIH HI JANUARY-CALL FOR IIPOI 

BACSrOBW 

NENBBRSHIP 

YEARBEOmS 

now 

lOTERRIPIC awxiBeUM* 
„'BscmrMrmdrMM 
RRASOnS •ThcMrtnodiicUmlorcMMnaaMaam 

TOBBOONEA ... 

THE BEVERLY • itamm Audtor^ 
art *SrccMlleolunsandeiounlom 
_ ’oiHouniimaACScMaioraMMiauMSi 
vSUTiEH aidiiekeis 

^ •YusrmcmbewMp donation la vRal to thoBAq^ 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALU 

.Ant CtA&tK 
il83 W. tilth 81.. Chicatn. IL 60643 • 44S3636 

The budget also allocatu $3 million for a plan to build a 
new county hospital. Although the county is not in the best 
fimmcial situation, it is generally agreed that a new h<»pital 
is necessary to euure quality patient care and firumdal 
stability. Each yev a minimum of $23 million is put into the 
hospital just to ensure it meets accreditation standvds. Also, 
an additional $10 million is wuted becauK the facility’s 
layout requires more employeu and higlur utility costs. A 
recent study concluded that the county will, have to spend 
$193.7 million ow the next dacade to repair and renovate 
the hospital. 

The $3 million is a necessary first step toward actually 
building the facility and not just anothv study that will 
conclude that we need a new hospital. 

Othv additions to the FY 1993 budget include the creation 
of the Department of Revenue, which will groerate 
significant revenue by coordinatiog the collection of taxes 
now being collected by fov different agrocies; the 
department of supervision and intervention, which would 
relieve overcrowding at the jail and rduibiliUUe inmates who 
pose no threat to public safety, and; the bureau of human 
resources, which will increase the levd of fairness in hiring. 

Although there were many tough decisions made in 
adopting this budget, along with disagreement on many 
issues, I feel that the Hnal budget is a fair assessment of the 
needs of the county. There has also been an honest effort by 
the administration to cut costs, as evidenced by the 7.3 
percent across-the-bovd cut in the budgets of elected 
officials and departments reporting to the president. 

The budget took effect on Dec. 1st. 
Joseph Nevius, general superintendent of the Forest 

Preserve District, presented the 1993 budget sUtement to the 
board for iu consideration. It wv passed on Dec. 8th. 

This budget proposes to improve and to expand 
opportunities for the citizens of Cook County while holding 
forest preserve operating expenditures V the same level u 
1992. Through the implementation of new initiatives, 
expanding pilot programs and forging partnerships, the 
district will accomplish its goal for 1993 and lay a foundation 
for the future. 

Until next month, I am 
Sincerely, 

Robert P. Cooley 
Cook County Comitiissionv 

IS 

TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL* MEDICAL 

\NCE 
• to MONTH PNOOHAMS INCLUDINO 

WOHD PCNPECTSt S LOTUS t-i-3 
• flNANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

fOR OUAUPIED APPLICANTS 

• PLACEMEN 
ASSISTAH _ 

• DAYS EVENING CLASSES 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312) 436-5050 
Pomwiy SouMwwsI Sehoel at amiBitn 

MesdNsd tastMuUon AswaW br M. Boart ol EdueWlon 4 OCA 

Helping to build your dreams 

A. loan from Evergreen Bank can make your dreams come true. 

We offer loans for all kinds of worthwhile reasons. If you have a dream, 

we probably have a plan that can make it come true. Come in and talk 

with us, Upon qualification, we’ll design a loan that is tailored to your 

individual needs and budget. 

Arto Loans, Real Estate Home Equity Loans, Home Improvement l-nvMj 

Student Loans, Lnie of Credh, Consumer Loans, (^neral Purpose Loans, Commercial iiMiwa. 

Evergreen 
BANK 

RnlNslhasIlvk 
sfEmptsaMi 

MosberFDIC 

3101W. 95th St Physicians'Pavilion 15330 HaiiemAve. 9400S.Cioen>Ave. 5235 W. 63rd SL 
Evergreen Park. IL 4400W.9SthSt. Orlsnd Park. IL Oak Lawn, IL Chicago, IL 
60642 Oak Lawn, 1L604S3 60462 60453 60638 
(708)422-6700 (708)422-9696 (708)614-1800 (708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 

Lobby Houn: Lobby Houis: Lobby Hoins: Lobby Hnn lobby Horn: 
Moodty dim Thundsy Monday thra Friday Monday thro Friday Monday thro Frkqy Monday ihniThunday 
9:00 am-4 JO pm 8O0am-4J0pm 9A)am-7J)0pm 9Knam-7:OOpm 9Knam-3:00pm 
Friday 

mm « 7‘fin flMI 

Saturday 

8J0affl-12i»pa 

Saturday 

9300am-IJ»pm 
Saturday Friday 

7*Uw ■III * t ARf pU 

SalVday 

9jnam-ldnpm 

90) am-1:00 pn 9d)0aB-7:n|» 

Smunlay 

9d)0affl-13)0 pat 



Kouttb 1. OiiBga, chaimu of the board aad prcsideBt of Flret Natioaal Baak 
of B?cr|iaca Path, raceatly recogabed 132 caipioyccs for their comhfaied jwars of 
•ervke totaHM 1,091 yean. The awarde were preeeated at a apedai recogaitioB 
diaaer at the Oak Lawa HoUday Ina. These awards brfag the total prcseatcd sioee 
the prograai’s iaceptloa to 1,210. Oiiaga coauBeated, “service loag^ty is the key 
to providiag the flaest ia persoBaltaed scrvkes to oar castoaien. The laorc 
eaperkBcc oar people have, the better cgaippcd they are to recogaisc aad asect oar 
cBstoBMn* aeeds. We have dedicated oorsdvcs to attractfag aad proasotlag top- 
qaailty people. Oar service award prograai is oae way we have of recogaiahig th^ 
laaay coatrlbatloBS to the sacccas of oar bostaeas.*’ 

Pktarsd (top left 30 yean) WflHaarSchastcr aad Kcaaethl. Odaga; (top right 20 
yean)KcBB^ J. Oziim, FraakUa Sellers, Viola Mcycn aad GaiacsWiboa; (enter 
15 yean) Kcaaeth J. Maga, Priscilla Belaager, Rita Woniak, Gail Ziausaiaaa, 
GenddlBe Stapay, Mary Aaa Scot, Saadira Kcaay, Sharoa Saadm, Liada 
Fckhtiager, Lorralac Potter, Laarctta Moaday R Vligfada Coate; (bottom 10 yean) 
Keaacth J. Oifaiga, Di Aaa Stewart, Laara Tobia, Mary Schnh, Charlse Lepon, 
DIaac Hahronoa, Carol Herana, Waada Holcomb, Joaa McKeadry, Ruth Gllkc, 
Jaa Okn, Carol Siagtsr, Elaiae Hess A Rita Bartlett. 

Yule 
Concert 

A Christmas choral 
concert will be held at Queen 
of Peace High School, 7659 
S. Linder, on Sunday, Dec. 
13th at 7 p.m. The program 
includes secular and sacred 
Christmas favorites 
performed by the choral 
classes at Queen of Peace. In 
addition to the popular 
Peace Chamber Singers, the 
junior, sophomore and frosh 
chorus will be featured on the 

__program. Admission is.$3.50 
and tickets may be purchased 
at the door. 

For more information, call 
the school office at (708) 
458-7600 or (312) 586-7300. 

Greeting Cards 
Area residents have the 

unique opportunity to send 
their friends and loved ones a 
beautiful holiday message 
while contributi^ to the 
work of the American 
Cancer Society. 

The South Cook Area 
Offlee of the American 
Cancer Society has a variety 
of attractive boxed holiday 
greeting cards for sale. 
Designs range from manger 
scenes to Currier and Ives, 
but each and every card is 
imprinted with the message, 
“lliis card represents a gift 
to the American Cancer 
Society.” 

The cards range in price 
from $17 to $25 per box. 
Proceeds from the side of the 

holiday cards will help fund 
the American Cancer 
Society's comprehensive 
programs of cancer research,, 
education and service to 
cancer patients. 

For more information, call 
(708) 754-2700. 
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GRAND OPENING 
Unique Bridal ft Custom Apparel 

(Fonnsrly (^annys Bridals) ^ 

9729V3 Southwest Highway 
Oak Uwn — 425-0371 

During December Each Purchase WiU Receive 
An Additional 25Vt Discount JTiis is Our Way Of 

Saying ‘"Ihank Yon” 
_To Our Loyal Customers fr Friends_ 

isas a Acesseorias 
• loclwts • leumlry 

Wo Feolnrot Cnatam Desgl 
aPa)amas • 

We Can Design: Waddia« h Waddlas Party 

• Comainiloa eADOocaatai 
-- Dreoass To SoM Every Badgot 
— 
^--- 

^ See Ui Now To Order Your Chriebnas 
And New Yeere Deeisner Droesoe 

May The **Piir8iiil Of bceUence** 
Spark Successful Seasons For Each Of 

Our Chicagoland And Suburban 
Ba^etball Teams 

BRAND NEW 1992 CADILLAC 

SEVILLE 

itaiiSijkilHaaii 

STK =78/1 

SB 

M.S.K.r.: S37.55: 

SHIKLY 
I’KICr,: 

ADDITIONAL SEVILLE'^ A ELDORADOS AT SIMILAR SAVINOS' 

$29,995 
STK.« MODEL COLOR M.S.R.P. SHIREY 

PRICE 

Eldorado Touring Coupe |Colillion White $38,004 $29,995 

5103 Eldorado Demo. Dtatnond $35,099 $26. 608 

141 P.lil.PU.I 

ircracm 
laaaiMaB 
iPTtrm 
laaaaiaaa 

Eldorado Demo. Slate Green $35,062 $27,509 

5648 Seville Royal Maroon $37396 $29,526 

5874 SEVILLE Crimson $40356 

5854 ' SEVILLE Royal Maroon $37397 $30,626 

5572 CotHlioa WMie $37,742 $29,899 

^5634, SEVILLE. DEMO. Royal Maroon $37367 $30,414 

DELIVEF^Y! ^AiiX.n'! 

1984 CADILLAC 

ELDORADO 
$7445 STK.B6057A 

sner year 

P2271 

P2232 

5783A 

P2218 

P2283 

P2272 

P2244 

P2197A 

F2260 

Mea Ihra Wad: 10 AM • 8 PM ' Ail Custom Work Done On Pramiees.Altoralions Done 
ThmsIhteSatill AM-7PM PSes Parking Bath Pleat « 

loarOfSlaca 

MODEL 

Fleetwood 

Coupe De Ville 

Sedan De Ville 

Sedan De Ville 

EMoiado 

Brougham 

Seville 

Sedan De Ville 

Sedan De Ville 

Fleetwood 

Ville 

COLOR 

Cray 

Black 

Blue ■ 

White 

Black 

Maroon 

White 

Maroon 

Beige 

Red 

Yellow 

SHIREY 
PRICE 

$18,950 

$17,450 

$17,450 

$16,575 

$14,650 

$13,750 

$13,650 

$11,750 

$6,850 

$7,150 

Pli)'; l ic Title T.i* S40 DOC Fee 

ShIREy6W/7/// 

101st & CICERO 
NEW CARS (708) 636 6600 
USED CARS (708) 636 oOoi 

F 
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Gloomy Forecast For Small Businesses 
Evtn with hoHdayi neuing, American tmall-buiinett 

owaen expect tfcidinlng take and worm tfanei ahead, 
apooidint to a quaiteriy economic survey reieaied by the 
Natkmal Federadoo of Indqtendent Buatnest (NFIB). The 
imall-business optimism inda, a reliable gauge of owners’ 
attitudes about future economic activity, slid seven>tenths of 
a percentage point to 98.7 (I978M00). the lowest level since 
late 1991. 

NFIB. the nation’s largest small-business advocacy 
organization, based its fiiulings on the responses of more 
than 2.200 firms selected from its neariy 600.000 members. 
The sector represented creates half the nation’s gross private 
product and provides jobs for SO percent of the privsUe 
workforce. 

Although there was a slight increase in the percentage of 
firms planning to raise prices, there appears little likelihood 
of renewed inflation since the economy is so weak. On the 
other hand, that weakness also signals sub-par growth and 
erratic performance far below the 2.S percent level necessary 
to get the economy moving again. 

Seasonally adjusted, plans to hire by small firms rote 
slightly from July, but not enough to indicate any 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Neighbor: 

I understand you have expressed tome concerns regarding 
the United Way’s discrimination policy and how it affects 
the Boy Scouts of America Councils serving the Chicago 
area. Contrary to what you may be hearing. I want to take 
this opportunity to assure you that funding to the Boy Scout 
Coun^ serving the suburbs does and will continue. 

The United Way of Suburban Chicago (UWSQ of which 
we are a member, is a separately governed and local 
community volunteer-led federation of 81 member United 
Ways that serves over 160 conununities in the suburban 
Chicago area. UWSC is an allocating member of the United 
Way/Crusade of Mercy. The primary responsibility of the 
United Way/Crusade of Mercy is to oversee the annual 
fundraising campaign for the United Way system in the 
metropolitan Chicago area.' 

UWSC and its 81 member United Ways fund programs 
that meet the needs of the residents of their respective 
communities. UWSC has determined that the funding of the 
seven Boy Scout Coundls serving the suburbs, including the 
Chicago Area Council, continues to be appropriate, based 
on these agencies provision of service that meet the idratified 
needs for youth development programs. Decisions to 
continue funding the Boy Scouts are determined by local 
suburban community volunteers. And the services the eight 
Boy Scout Coundb provide to suburban children are 
supported by dollars allocated by the UWSC member United 
Ways. 

In fact, through its members, UWSC has allocated 
S82S,303 to those seven Boy Scout Councils in the fiscal year 
beginning July 1st, 1992. The United Way of Southwest 
Cook County funds the Calumet Boy Scout Council, and the 
Chicago Boy Scout Council, and this year has located 
$31,300 to those organizations. 

On a local level, the United Way of Southwest Cook 
County raised SI 11,000 and received an additional $372,600 
to sdlocate to 2>‘ <igencies tlmt provide services to the 
residents of Southwest Cook County. These funds enabled 
the agencies to deliver service to 32,991 people who live in 
our community - such as alcohol and drug counseling; 
youth development services, including Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts; shelter and couns^ng for victims of domestic 
violence and abuse; alcohol and drug detoxification and 
rehabilitation; and homemaker and chore services to senior 
citizens. Without continued United Way support, these 
services will be in great jeopardy. 

If you truly want to support the Boy Scouts, and all the 
other human care agencies serving Southwest Crok County, 
I hope you will reconsider contributing to the United Way. 
This will help us ensure all people in need, no matter what 
the problem, will receive the assistance they require from the 
network of care available through the United Way. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at (708) 
403-0198 or Pat Hayden, director. Federation 
Communications, UWSC, at (708) 325-8240. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely yours, 

John Ferrara 
Campaign Chairperson 

improvcmesit hi unemploymeitt over the next six months. 
AHhough average intarest rates continued to fall, small 

firms expect credit conditions to tighten tUghtly in the 
months ahead. R^ular borrowing, at least once a quarter, 
slipped to match the record low levels of a year ago. 

Taxes remained the “most important ptoMem’’ facing 
small firrtu, followed by regulation and w^ denumd. 

Even offered the lowest average inter^ rates in yean, 8.8 
percent, regular borrowen declined to seek more credit 
dur^ the third quarter. Only 33 percent of sttudl firttu 
reported getting loaru, down a point from July and equal to 
the record low set in October of 1991. 

“The hope that lower interest rates will stimulate the 
economy is a faint one,” NFIB Chief Economist William 
Dunkdberg said. “A lower cost of funds will not induce a 
firm to buy new equipment when current capacity is under¬ 
used or to build another office building t^ no one will 
occupy.’’ 

I Looking ahead six months, entrepreneun expect credit.to 
' be more difficult to arrange. Ten percent exped loans to be 
harder to come by while only one percent foresee easier 
financing, a alight deterioration since the beginning of the 
year. 

Credit conditions during the third quarter remained at 
second quarter levds, 9 percent reported more difficulty 
getting money, two percent noted higher rates. 

Although the percentage of small firms that plan to raise 
prices in the coming quarter climbed two points from the 
July record low to 18 percent, the trend is unlikely to touch 
oft inflation, the NFIB report stated. 

“A sIuggiA economy remains the major drag on price 
increases,’’ Dunkdberg said. “The economy is still shedding 
capadty. This should keep the lid on inflation through the 
end of the year.” 

The percentage of firms raising prices during the first hdf 

Illinois Scholars 
The 23rd Class of Illinois 

State Scholars, representing 
approximatdy the top 10 
percent of the statewide 
1992-93 graduating high 
school class, has been 
announced by the Illinois 
Student Assistance 
Commission (ISAQ. 

This class of State Scholars 
consists of 12,706 high 
school senion who possess 
outstanding academic 
credentials as determined by 
a comMhation of test scores 
and class rank. These 
students took the American 
College Testing (ACT) 
assessment and/or the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) exam between Sept. 
1st, 1991 and June 30th. 
1992. 

State Scholars reedve a 
Certificate of Achievement. 
These certificates are sent 
directly to the high schools 
for presentation at honors 

Teens Charged 
Three locai teenagers have 

been arrested and charged in 
a series of auto burglaries, 
according to Burbank police. 
Allegedly connected with 13 
car bursaries in a half-mile 
area between 77th and 82nd 
streets from Nottingham to 
Narragansett on Thanksgiv¬ 
ing Day are Michael Gron of 
Bridgeview, Craig Lyszak of 
Justice and Adam Chase, of 
Bridgeview. 

Police suspect that one or 
more thefts also occurred in 
Bridgeview. 

convocations. In addition, 
students receive a 

.congratulatory letter 
notifying them of the honor. 

“Although no money is 
attached to the State Scholar 
Program, because of their 
academic achievement, these 
students are. often recruited 
by coUeges and universities 
and sometimes considered 
for institutional financial 
aid,” said Larry E. Matejka, 
ISAC executive director. 

of the year wu identical to those lowering prices at the tame 
rinyi, IS pereent eadi, another indication that Inflation will 
lemain in check. Dunkdberg said the trend could ease the 
way for a decline in long-term interest rotes. 

Job n|«»>niiig« that are difficuh to fill were repotted by IS 
percent, down two points from July. Hard-to-fiU podtions 
were most frequently reported by construction, 
manufacturing, transportation and communicatioos firms. 

A gain in demand is needed to improve capital 
spending. Dunkdberg said, due to excess capacity in 
virtually every sector of the economy. 

“Gains in capital spending will be modest in 1992,” the 
small-business economist said. “That event does not appear 
to be in the cards in the immediate future.” 

Most aqtenditures were for equipment and vehkles, up 
one point to 44 percent. Outlays to construct new buildings, 
improve existing ones or to add land holdings were virtually 
unchanged. 

Overall, inventories appear to be very lean relative to levels 
that companies fed comfortable holding: 11 percent said 
stocks were too huge, nine percent said they were too low. 
Inventory reductions were repotted by all industries. Whole¬ 
sale firms were first on the list, followed by retailers. 

M St/teoAStoageu, 
ItUi “Thd Rnggt Slfgg Rgductlon Progranig” 

• Sports/Swedlsh Massage 
• Mind/Stress Programs 
• Worksite Chair Massage 
• Visuaiization imagery 
• Sports Imaging 
• Consultations 

MgfnbBT Angfictf) Thsfi^y i^iOGltfon 
Mambar AmartcanAaaocldlonlBrCounnaangandObvdopniant 

8126 W. 111th St. • 708-974^322 
Paloa Hills (In Andria Seuara) 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 95 
155-80-13 

e 40,000 mHe limited 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage in 
all weather 

e Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet-the ride 

e Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

MAHRESSES 

165-80-13...$28.95 
175-80-13.$29.95 
185-80-13.$30.95 
185-75-14.$33.95 
195-75-14.$33.95 
205-75-14.$35.95 
205-75-15.$36.95 
215-75-15.$37.95 
225-75-15....$39.95 
235-75-15.$40.95 

WHY PAY MORE’ WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 

MIDLOTHIArj '* 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 

DiffliTrrn 
□□□JEfl 

ata Cany Complats Unaa And SItaa 
Of Passangar, Parfennanoa, Lawn 

Mowsr, TraUar And 
Whaal Barrew TIraa 

MM-Prt. rot Ml • t Ml SM. S AM • s Ml 

M MMlM TM mWw ■, Appi 



everything aboQt your favorite prep team 

Forecasts.Pictures... Schetiules. 

A Southwest Messenger Newspaper Special 
i Appearing In The 

e Worth Citizen 
• Palos Citizen 
• Beverly News 
• Alsip lixprsss 

• Oak Lawn Independent 
• Hickory Hills Citizen 
• Chicago Ridge Citizen 
• Evergreen Park Courier 
e Bridgeview Independent 

e MIdlothian-Bremen Messenger ^ 
d Mount Greenwood Express 
e Scottsdale-Ashbum Independein 
e Burbank-Stickney Independent 
e Orland Township Messenger 
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^ HOLIDAY^ 
SERVICE 
SPECIALS 

^DON’T WAIT FOR WINTER TROUBLE 

TUNE UP 

$49.95 + TAX 
(4 CYL.) $74.95 VALUE 

IneludM Plugs and Sat Idia 

CHARGING 
SYSTEM 
SERVICE 

$1 6.50 + TAX 

VALUE $27.50 

FREE- 
10 POINT 
SAFETY 

INSPECTION 
(A $27.50 VALUE) 

•15% off- 
all 

PARTS & LABOR 
WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 

ALL MODELS 
AND HONOR MOST EXTENDED 

SERVICE CONTRACTS 

a MODERN EQUIPMENT 
a 22 TECHNICIANS 
a 1 DAY SERVICE-2 SHIFTS 

jr- 

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE 

$19.95 
TAX 

(UP TO 5 QTS.) 
$29.95 
VALUE 

COOLING 
SYSTEM 
FLUSH 

$37.95 + tax 
VALUE $62.95 

Indudas 1 Qallon Antl-Fiaaaa 

¥ WINNER CHRYSLER’S PRESTIGIOUS 5 STAR SERVICE AWARD 7 YEARS RUNNING ^ 

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT. HOURS, M-F 7AM-12 AM SAT 8AM-4PM 

AWARD-WINNING BODY SHOP OFFERS FREE ESTIMATES 

■ ALL CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE & JEEP-EAGLE WARRANTY REPAIRS ACCEPTED 

OFFER EXPIRES 1/2/93. THIS AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OFFERS SET FORTH ABOVE. NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY. 

Q^opon 
CHRYSIA CORPORATON MRTS 

30 YEARS AUTOMOTIVE EXPERIENCE 

Jeep 
CALL 

MR. LOWE 
FOR APPOINTMENT | ^agle [ 

423-0910 
IN OAK LAWN 

Ttancari's 
0<DopQC 
CHRYSLBt aXPORAnON fMRTS 

L I riMnoiith iV .!('(.'()/ 

4630 W. 95TH STREET 
1 BLK F AST OF CICFI^O AVf: 
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Cork5 
Corner 

By 

^BiUCdreoran 
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Chicago landmark buUdlng contot, will be held tonight 
fromdp.m. to8p.m. IntheEaatTowwrLoMjroftheHjatt 
Regency Chicago. Landmark*, (uchu the Water Tower and 
the Wrigley RnMlBig, all created by local cheft and made of 
Brach'i candy com, cinnamon diek* and etuliiht mlntf win 
be auctioiiid off w^ all proceed* going to beneflt the Jane 
Addaw Hnl Honaa Aaaocinlloa.,...“A VleM to Tnyinnd” 
win be preaented thi* Sunday at 2 p.m. by The Dance Stadio 
at the Roveily Art Ccaler......“Maglc of the Sewon*’ 1* 
being preaented every Saturday at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. by 
the Playan Wortuhag of The Chidraa'* Theatre at Second 
CHy, 1616 N. WeU*. Take a break from shopping and take 
the kid* out for some of the fun thing* that are going on all 
over the Qiicago area. 

Class Reunions 
Nazareth Academy dasae* of 1943. 1933, 1968, 1983 and 

1983 are looking for former classmate* for a reunion. For 
information, call (708) 482-6467. 

••• 

Manley High School, Chicago, class of 1943, is looking 
for former classmates and teachm for a 30th reunion in 
1993. For information, call Larry Goldberg at (708) 
66^70e0. 

“CHAPLIN**.Charlie ChapSa was one of the 
founders of the motion picture industry and the man 
credited with making more people laugh \han anyone in 
history. Distinguished director ^hard AttcnbonNigh has 
gathe^ an all-star cast to appear in the movie version of the 
legend. “ChapSn’* is set to open in the Chicago area on Jan. 
8. The screenplay is based on “My Antobtography** by 
Charles Chaplin and “Chaplin—His Life and Art** by DavM 
Robinson. The film showcases some of the industry’s top 
talent; Dan Aykroyd, Geraldine Chaplin, Anthony Hopkins, 

• Kevin KHnc, Diane Lane, Maria PitUlo, Marisa Tomei, 
Nancy Travis, Milla Jovich, Penelope Anne Miller, Paul 
Rhys and Janies Woods. 

NOTES TO YOU. 
Chris Taijan, Tacey Adams 
and Robert Kahn (inset) 
appear in “Shear Madness,** 
Chicago’s favorite ‘whodun¬ 
it’ comedy with special per¬ 
formances during the Christ¬ 
mas holidays at the Mayfair 
Theatre in the Blackstone 
Hotel_Just when we 
thought “Whifi** was going ^ 

to fly out of the Goodman Studio Theatre, the highly 
acclaimed new musical has been extended for a third and 
final time through this Sunday...The San Lee Foundation ^ 
has awarded a $130,000 grant to Court Theatn at the 
University of Chicago to continue to support “The Mystery ' 
Qwle** plays. “The Passion** will receive its world premiere 
on Jan. 17 and will be presented in rotating repertory with 
the critically-acclaimed “Creation**.Evergreen Park’s 
beautiful Drury Lane Theatre, spearheaded by executive ' 
producer John R. Lazzan is receiving rave revues for its ' 
present production “Annie.** Under teens and seniors alike * 
are giviiig the play standing ovations nightly.“The Heart ' 
of ChiMmm** will be presented on Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. at the ' 
Bcveily Art Center. > 

LDIS* LETTER.This old dot-and-dasher has been * 
banging out copy for 30 years, but it took my wife Lob to 
bring national and international attention to our household. ^ 
After reading a JnUe Rannigold feature in the prestigious ' 
New York magazine Nov. 9 edition, the cremC de la creme of ! 
the magazine world, on the second-coming of millionaire ' 
playboy Donald Trump, Lota* creative juices were ' 
unleashed. Using language that is normally elicited only for ' 
people who fail to their turn sigiuds when driving, she ' 
was pumped. She rurtied to our word processor and with 
Angers dipped in venom dashed off a letter. Here is the part 
that was printed: “Does it ever occur to Donald Tramp that 
no woman in hn right mind would spend any time at all with 
him if he didn*t have all that money?*’—signed Lota Fbhcr- 
Corcoran. A New York magazine staff member had called 
Lota twice to confirm the letter, the spelling of her name, to 
inform her the original copy would have to be edited for 
space, and to make the comment; “it is a good thing you live 
1,(XX) miles from New York.’’ The Dec. 7 issue of New York 
is out with Lota* letter for all the world to see—not to 
mention Donald Trump. Lets hope Donny-boy isn*t as nutty 
as the Notre Dame fans who threaten to deprive me of my 
masculinity everytime I write anything derogatory about 
their school and its football team. Lob is a sweet lady, 
Donny-boy, and just be happy New York didn*t print all of 
her Irtter. Wanna know the part that went into overset?: 
“Hey Donald Tramp! Wise up! Grow up! Do you realize 
that most women don*t find you the least bit attractive? Are 
you aware that many women wonder what makes you so 
obnoxious, and few stick around long enough to find out?’’ 
Hey Donald Tramp, look at it this way! It could have been 
worse! You could have been driving in front of Lota and not 
put on your turn signals. Take my word for it, you would be 
the recipient of more than ‘fingm’ dipped in venom. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE.The stage is set for a spectacular 
party at the elegant Mamaiqac, 23(X) W. 93th St., Evergreen 
Park. The renowned restaurant is offering two gala packages 
for revelers to toast in the New Year.Jazz violinirt Lee 
SheRey will perform with his trio this Saturday night in the 
intimate Lake Side Green Room of the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers.Warner Sannders, WMAQ-TV, Channel Five 
anchorman, takm a personal look at three Chicago public 
sdwol graduates a^ their quest to obtain a coll^ 
education in “So Yon Wam to go to Colege** which will be 
aired on Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m.RA6, one of Chicago’s top 
nuUo stations, hm adop^ the Schiller School in Cabihri- 
Grsen and will be broadcasting a 73-hour live fundraising 

. effort from the school’s gym beginning tomorrow and 
running through next Monday....“Caalao Evl** is the name 
of the new improv show which opened last night at Second 
CHy Northwest in Rolling Meadows....Christopher**, 1633 
N. Hatated, is going medieval this Sunday at 11:30 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. when studenu from the Chicago Academy of 
Feriatmlag Arts High School will provide pomp and 
pageantry as jesten, jousters, wandering minstrels, dancers. 
Lords and Ladies and soothsayers with Chef John Rrogan 
prepnrlnga refwst fit for nobility. 

DASHES ID DEADLINE.The first annual “Brach*s 
Hoow Sweet Home, Chicago,** a gingerbread and candy 

2 Gala Packages to Choose Fromt 
• EARLY aSAND DOma ROOM A GARDEN ROOM • 

5:30 THEATRE & 7:30 DINNER 
Inchides thejbttowing at $40.00 per person 

• Prime Rib t^Be^ AuJus or FVlet ^ Orange Roughy 
Soup. Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Dessert, Cpffee 

• Show Ticket for Four Lads & Four Aces 
• Two Cocktails per person 
• Pigment must be Received By December 26,1992 
• AU Taxes and Gratuity Included 
• Smw Ticket ONLY $22.00 

• LATE GRAND DEONG ROOM A GARDEN ROOM • 

8:00 THEATRE & DINNER FOLLOWING with 
DANCING until 1:30 AM 

Includes thejbllowing at $60.00 per person 

’ Prime Rib t^Be^ AuJus or Fillet of Orange Rougity 
Soup, Salad, Potato, X^getable, Dessert, Ct^ee 

> Show Tidiet for Fbur Lads &Fbur Aces 
’ Choice t^Lioe Entertainment in either 

The Grtmd Dining Room OR The Garden Room 
' Unlimited Cocktails A 
' Champagne Tbast at Midnight 
' Hats, Homs and Fbvors 
> All Tbxes and Gratuity Included ^ ulJ i 
‘ Show Ticket ONLY $30.00 H 

THEFOmiADSk 
FOVRACESIN 

CONCEiat 

THE 
FABULOUS 

FOURS! 

Hie I'lMir Aces 

Concert 
The Mother McAuiey ^ 

High School Orchestra and ^ najm 
Choruses will present a free Jr R iF^RliF 
concert on Sunday, Dec. 

the 
auditorium at 3737 W. 99th 
St. The 

orchestra 

1 Hear,’’ “Trepak” from the 
Nutcracker BaUet, “TinUn- 2 Gala Packages to Choosc Promt THE FOUR L 
abulations” and a Bruce » EARLY GRAND DININO ROOM A GARDEN ROOM • FOUR ACEH 
Chase P/iKPPR 
“Christmas Favorites.” The 

THEATRE & 7:30 DINNER THE 
“Angels We Have H^iffon .. FABULC 
Hiah ” “The I^esend of the * Prime Rib Be^f AuJus or Fillet of Orange Roughy . 

pouRi 
chyn« to" . 

^orus I wiU sing Uttle , Received By December 26,1992 
prummCT Boy ” '’The Hap- . au Taxes and Gratuity /nchied 
pi«t T^ ?![*•** • Show Ticket ONLY $22.00 
“Were. You There On That 
Christmas Morn?,” 
“Maiden Most Gentle” alid •^tEGRANDOmDIGimOMAGARD^JIO^^ 

Chorus 
will also be performing vari- . 
ous seiecUons. The groups 8:00 THEATRE & DINNER FOLLOWING with inePWir/ 
^ «»;nbuie for “TObute of DANCING until 1:30 AM 
Carols and for the finale, Incktdea thejbllowing at $60.00 per person 

audienu v^^'lv^invitMi r!n * JBejAuJus Or Fillet cf Orange Roughy 
audiei^ce will be mvi ed on gal^ ^tato. Vegetable, dessertTc^ 
^e to jom m “HaUelujah . ^ricket/br fbur lX A Aces 

cto-.' Bii-_ D * Choice qflAve Entertainment in either 
The Grand Dining Room OR The Garden Room 

V • Unlimited cocktek C 
^vi^^onisandorche^ . Champagne Tbast at Midnight \v Thefburl 
tra. Miss Chnstme Stefaniak , FfW—^ *■ 
is director of Chorus I, and • ah 'nl r ejs Aieo 
Ms. MicheUe Mayer'and 
Mrs. Margaret Nykaza are • Show Ticket ONLY $M.OO rt Jan.istati 

directors of Chorus 11. Cjl\laihsiC-^AL. *"*** Tatars 

Holiday .. . 
. MwOitwt • rtrartw— Smmabtt • (708)msm 

OfmyUmnmtn.nrSS0mSNnr^*^.(7St)422S 
The Worth Township ^ 

Regular Democratic 
Organization is holding iu 
annual Christmas party on 
Monday, Dec. 14th at the 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
HaU, 9314 S. 32nd Ave. The 
event begins at 8 p.m. Food 
and refreshments will be 
served. All members and 
their guests are invited. 
Admission, as always, is free. 

Ail guests are asked to 
bring non-perishable, 
foodstuffs to the party. This 
food, along with froran 
turkeys, will be used in food 
baskets to be distributed to 
needy residents of the 
township. 

“Now more than ever, we 
must do everything we can to 
help those less fortunate than 
we are,” commented 
Township Democratic 
Committeeman John J. 
McNamara. 

Yule Concert 
“Glorial He Is BornI,” a 

Christmas concert will be 
given Sunday, Dec. 13th at 
7:30 p.m. in Luther South 
gym, 3130 W. 87th Street by 
two choirs and four bands of 
Luther South High School. 

The concert will culminate 
in the combined performance 
of “A Christinas Carol.” 
Tickeu will be available at 
the door on the night of the 
concert. For more informa¬ 
tion, call the school office at 
(312) 737-1416. 

The fbur Lads 
Also Ptiforming 

Ont Mday, 
Jam tot at 8 pm 
and Saturday, 

Jan, 2nd at 3i30 
pm A 7i30 pm 

MSS sc ff* SmM, aMW«M JM, ft «*M1 

MmWSw • rtrSribMa awMIbH. pWrtSMSSS 

Awr AmM • iW aim a Haw IWtaSM • psi) SIMMS 

GRAI\D OPEI\II\G 
Of 

“PATSBY’S” 
Ifiar aV GrilS 

f rs'fif \ oursrlf To I fis* Stutih Sitlo's 

\vwesi Itid >ls*.sf I iiisfifs' fsothoriutf Fitter 

Private Party 

Room 

Accommodates 

100 

TONY PRICE 
Irr The Piano Loff 

Wed & Thors 7 pm til 11 pm 

Fri & Sat H pm til Midnite 

• Up & Downbl.iirs Louiigub 
• Big Screen TV's 

JESSE'S FAMOUS 
BRANDING IRON RIBS 

PATSbY S 

• Barbeisli(j(. 

• Manicu'is! 
• shoe Shine 

Mon tluo '.lit 

9 am fa pm 

For Appointment Call, 

70U i/'j fafa/o 

I O.'tO I Sssiiiliu s‘s| 

( liis'a^si 11 

70«- t2;{-7.''><M) 

»»»»»>.♦.• 
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Annual Christmas Concert Annual All-Breed Cat Show 
On Sunday, Dec. 13th at 3 

p.m.. the Brother Rice 
Concert Band and Whids 
Bwemble will pracnt their 
annual Chrictmar Conoert. 
The bands, composed of 120 
studenU firom Brother Rice 

and Mother McAuley, are 
performing in the Mother 
McAuley Auditorium, 3737 
W. 99th St. Selections 
indude “Rolling Thunder” 
by Henry PUhnore, “Cest 
Nod" by Warren Barker. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wish The Best, 
Maks It Dinner At Gibboda" 

HOURS; 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

“Rhythm Section" Fri, Sot 
“Accordkm Tony" Sun. 

JACK OBBONS GARDENS 
L 147th St A Oak Paifc Ava. 

687-2331 J 
^VlSB sad Master Csrd Accepted 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC” 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet HaH 
0liinsr..5 • g PM 

and 
Music and Dandno 

IIH 10 PM 

Now Foaturtng Sunday Evening Dec. 13th 

Friday. Daoambar 11th 
Sahird^ • Daeembar 12th s4.9scMMr«<i2sundw 

’NAPPES TANDY — 
Uee Entertahunent • Great FoodI Perfect Fot 
Oanctag Bimry Friday Birthdays A Annheraatlea 

"fiTVlUT 
In Our Lounoe AND CHICKEN 

No Admiaalan Oi^l IN THE SASKET 
Open 7 Dayt a Week In The Lounoe 

e( 3 p,m. S pjn. to S p.ffl., frem S4S6/p«raon 

Great FoodI Perfect For 
Bhthdaye A AnnIveTaatles 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE SASKET 
In The Lounoe 

S pjn. to B p.ffl., frem S4S6/p«raon 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

4 BROADWAY 
SHOWS 

OINLY $50! 

“A Tribute to Cole Porter” 
and Leroy Anderson’s 
traditional Christmas 
Festival. 

Hw Brother Rice bands 
are conducted by Leo 
Henning and Patrick 
Hctming. 

This year's concert will 
also feature a performance 
by a guest band, the 
Southwest Community 
Concert Band, also 
conducted by Leo Herming- 
Admission to the concert is 
$3 a person. 

Band 
Rehearsal 

The Imperial Youth Band 
will hold its registration and 
inhiai rehearsal for the 1993 
season on Monday, Jan. 4th 
at 7 p.m. at Marist High 
School, 4200 W. 113th St. A 
special registration meeting 

• be hdd at this time. 
Parents of interested 
musicians are invited to 
attend. Membership is open 
to aU students in the 8th 
through 12th grades, from 
any school, who play a band 
instrument. The band 
practices on Monday nights 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The season 
runs from January through 
July. Musicians should bring 
their instruments that night. 

PNA Escape 
To Las Vegas 

The Polish National 
Alliance Welfare 
Association’s “Las Vegas 
Escape” is set for Thursday, 
Fbb. 18th- through Sunday, 
Feb. 21st, accord^ to PNA 
Vice-President Teresa Abick. 

The cost of the trip is $423 
per person (double 
occupancy), $306 per person 
(single occupancy). 

For more information 
concerning the trip-flight 
schedule, deposit and 
applications, call Mary 
Srodon at (312) 2844)300. 

The InteriMtional Manx 
and Cymric Society Gat Club 
is again putting on its aimual 
all-breed cat show at the 
Kankakee County 
Fairgrounds on Saturday, 
Dec. 12lh from 9 ajn. to 4 
p.m. The two breeds of cats 
to be featured, along with the 

other 33 recognised breeds, 
will be the Manx and Cymric. 
These two breeds, from the 
Isle of Man, are bom without 

tails. There will also be a 
’stand alone’ household pet 
show for our domestic feline 
friends. 

This year, spectators who 
bring a can of cat food in to 
the show hall with them win 
receive $1 off t^ admission 
of $3 for sioults: $2 for 
chiidren and senion. This cat 
food win be donated to 
shelters and to needy people 
in the area. 

tifile Tiques 1993 New Yea 
, For “Auld Lang Syne"f>^ 

In Our 

Crystal 
Room 

Live 
Entertainment; 
PURSUIT 
(A five piece 

showroom barxl) 
$120.00 ptr eoupit 
(Including lax and 

gratuity) 

HOURS 
From 7:30p.m. until 1:00 a.m. 

Al you cm drink Indudfaig cianw 
drkiki and lot erasin drlite plus 

ALL THE 
CHAMPAGNE 

YOU CAN 
CONSUMEIII 

Prtet Includff groluKif and mIm tax. 

$60.00 par guwt. 
Hats, Horns, and Favors 
win be suppUed for allll! 

M W M \H S I VI HOM S 

l<i-< I v^o I i( ki-ts to 

the I iil.irioiis ( Onu-dv 

NEVER TOO lAFE 
\l I he l)i u:\. I (II It Dm III I I liiiilii 

I lii/i/tl \i'ii 'li iii ' 

V rear* ^ 

InOw 

Silver Rose 
Ballroom 

Uua Enlartainmant: 

HiBh-UM 

featuring 

B(»IMUNDO 
(A five piece 

showroom band) 
$120.00par eoupk 

(Indadlng tax and gratultg) 

**HAPPY NEW YEAR” 
from t 

and ai of Our staff 
-• Roy Zoppa, Ganaral h 

1993 
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR! 

Kay Stain, 

^ Annie Tiques 
Elegance In Banquets . 

Crystal Room • Silver Rose Room 'Vr 
'A’BROOS. OoeroAve. • (708) 424-1776 

fa/ut - Siccuicae T^Kyduce-i 

4 BROADWAY 
SHOWS 

ONLY $50! 

iVrtllfn & Ditecifd 

Sturift Ross 

4DI^?iERS&^SHO\VS$I08! Miab1l1llll0GT.17 OCT ro THRU DEC 

ASONS TO SUBSCRIK NOWI 
I anqr Uaa Bh ante at (istl S1M4M ft I eOMST ruv (a iiee«Sll)«aHlBal 

lari name. 

1. AnbSAVMiS . 
2. Priority Seating 
3. FREE Valet PSiking ^ 

(upon availability) 
4. FREE Ticket Exchange 
5. V.I.F. Dinner Reservations 
6. Frefeired Star Conceit 

Reseivations 

7. no Service Charge on Tickety 
8. Express PIcMJp Window ^ 
9. Free Subscriber Booklet 
10.10% Discount in our Gift Shop 
ll.WlN A CARIBBEAN 

CRUISE - Courtety of J 
HoUdayFlaaTravd, Matteson, IL 

Ndkodornymeni_ 

Rose dwge to injr:_ 

NaaK as K appCM on esnk 

.OieckEiidcaed 

atf_Stnc_Bp_ NaaKasKappcanancsnl:_,_ 

DayRKiiK_CttaliiiinMne_ Accoual rkanbCR_ 

Number of SubacripUotMtSkmrsOnb)_atIM t_ SIgnahBt;_ 

NumberufSubscriiiUoMtDkMicrasiHw)_^atSIOS $_ CapOale;_ 

Oae1kMnapdhiBree:SS.OO S S-M_ 

TOTM.S_neaKkidkjte:_OaiadSabscriber __IlMSabsaeier 

Haato/IMUtVLMie,2S00W.93lkSL.EvcfgRenrirti.g.60M2*V«wckasaBbcnuged. Itopwduseneocwaq.MctsiqiecttoatsMelkiM. 

neaKkidkjte: 
— m ^-** - _ . imr SROicnMr 

(708) V2 2-0'l04 Ol 1-800-8.57 PI \Y JSOO U. <)Sth SUcct ’ l vckiiccm I’.itK, ll bOb t2 in Iln-lli^toiicjl IU \t il\ Mills \t( .i 
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Robin Hood Plays 
The cait it astembled for Moraine Valley Community 

OoUege Theater Department*! production of “Robin 
Hood’s Madrigal.** The production includes two one-act 
Robin Hood playt, madrjgab tung by King John*! court and 
rafreslinient!. The madrigal is student-produced and 
directed. — 

“RoUn flood** is adaptetf and directed by David 
Fleldman (Orland Park). The cast includes Robin Hood. 
Jason Ochocki (Burbank), Maid Marian. Beth Drogula 
(Tinley Park), Little Jtrfm, Dan Ridges (Chicago), Sheriff. 
Steven Delaney (Chicago), Friar Tuck, Mike Bj^e (Oak 
Forest) and Knight/Potter. Ken Schaefer (Worth). Merry 
people include Hether Hyisiszek (Evergreen Park), Jenny 
Ochocki (Burbank). Matt COnte (Hometown) and Steve 
Trudo (Oak Lawn). 

“A Little Knightschtick** is directed by Derek Tyson 
Oeisser (Chicago Ridge). The cast includes Jester, Mike 
Bjelke (Oak Forest). Father Time, John Millard; Town 
Crier, Stephanie Quint (Tinley Park), Robin Hood, Oaig 
Diiedzic; Friar Tuck, Derek Oeisser; Maid Marian, Janet 
Narish (Orland Park), Four Knights, Matt Conte. Steve 
Trudo. Mike Murphy and Brad Town; Pages. Joanna Dal 
Santo, Cheri Mazur, Virginia Thoeie, Darius Mioeika, 
Margaret Bills, Angel Amato, JuUe Kehoe and Tammy 
Harrison. 

Members of The Royal Court (Madrigal Singers) include 
King. Kevin Hanna; Queen. Michelle Baker; Hether 
Hylaszek, Catherine Wachs, Oiampiero Guglielmo, Chris 
Carlson, Sheila Gorman, Mike Slu|s and Debra Bacon. 

The production staff includes Derek Oeisser. director of 
“A little Knightschtkk;** David Fieldnum, director of 
“Robin Hood;** Pam Wicrschem, stage matugcr; Janet 
Narish, assistant director of “Robin Hood;** Chris Barrett, 
assistant di^or of “A LitUe Knightschtick” and 
properties; Rich Keitel, music director; Joyce Porter, advisor 
to directors; Joe Magliano, technical advisor; and Oeorgean 
Fitzgerald, producer. 

The performances are to be on Thursday, Dec. lOth and.. 
Friday, Dec. 11th at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, Dec. 13th at 2 
p.m. in the College Center Moraine Rooms, on campus. 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Robin Hood’s Madrigal Dinner will be held on Saturday, 
Dec. 12th at 6 p.m. and includes a sumptuous dituier in 
addition to the medieval entertainment of the mmtrijai 

Hckets are $8 for adults, S6 for senior .and students, and 
$4 for Moraine Valley stud«ts. The maHrigai dinniT is $30. 

For mote information, call the theater office at (708) 
974-S500. 

Puppet Theater 
The Children’s Farm at irom 1 to 3 p.m. The theatre 

The Center. 12700 Southwest begins the afternoon’s 
Highway, is offering a special festivities with a special 
Holiday Farm Puppet Christmas presentation at 

Theatre on Saturday, Dec. P Admission to the 
12th and Sunday. Dec. 13th. P“PP** “ *2 

per person* 
On those days the farm wiU por further information, 
be open for family tours call 361-36SO. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
FIREFIOHTER/EMT-A IN THE VILLAGE OF 
MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTY OF COOK. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and Police Commission will accept 
applications for the position of Firefighter/EMT-A. 
Applicants are available at the Midlothian Village Hall, 
14801 S. Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois, and should be filled 
out correctly and completely and returned on or before 
January 8, 1993 by S:0(^m. 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within the limits of the Village of 
Midlothian, County of Cook, State of Illinois within one (1) 
year of appointment 

BENEFITS 

Star^ salary is $23,000.00. Beneflts include paid vacation, 
partially paid health insurance, longevity increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 
The Village of Midlothian reserves the right to alter salaries 
Md benefits and that emjrioyment shall confer any vested 
right except as may be provided by law. 

QUALinCATIONS 

The ^>plicant shall be at least 21 years of age - male or 
female. Must be U.S. Citizen. Sound physical and mental 
condition. Must be High School Graduate or equivalent. 
Applicants must meet all other eligibility requiremoits as 
provided by the State Statute and Village of Midlothian Fire 
and Police Commission Rules and Regulations. Must possess 
a current drivers license in good standing. Api^icant must 
pass physical agility test, written examination, oral interview 
and past a physical examination by the Fire Depiutment 
Physician or a Physician designated by the Fire Department. 
Mandatory appearance at orienution meeting by the 
appli^t is required prior to the physical agility 
examination. The date of testing will be announced to all 
applicants. 

BY ORDER OF THE HRE AND 
POLICE COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

Drug Control 
legislatioo making Illinois the first state in the nation to 

CR^ “drug-free" zones at rest areas and truck stops now 
awirils the governor’s signature, Seoetary of State George 
H. Ryan said recently. 

The measure creates stricter penalties for anyone caught 
aeUing drugs or counterfeits wHl^ 1,000 feet of any of the <S 
truck stops and 31 rest areas in Illinois. 

“Drugs are a major factor in fatal truck crashes,” Ryan 
said. “There isn’t a truck stop operator in this stale uito 
thinks drivers should have ready access .to drugs, and they 
want drug dealers out of their places of business, liiis statute 
tells pushers that they’ll pay an extra price if they peddle 
drugs to truckers and othCT motorists.” 

The Senate unanimously approved the measure, sustaining 
minor technical changes m^ by Gov. Jim Edgar. The 
House concurred in the changes last month. 

The legislation, backed by Ryan’s Safe Trucking Task 
Force and the IlU^s Truck Stop Association, was included 
in House Bill 3398. It will become law with the governor’s 
signature. 

Under the measure, first offenders would face penalties 
ranging up to a Gain 1 felony. The maximum penalty 
doubles upon a second conviction, meaning an offender 
could face tip to 30 years in prison. 

Advent Activities 
Dmiy Lane Theatre’s Eacentfre Producer John 

Laszara is bringing the best in Musical Coaicdy 
cntmainnient to the South Snbnrbnn area. His latest 
prodnedoa is “Annie,” the loag-mnniM Broadway 
Mnskal that garnered seven Tony Awards, indndiag 
‘Best Mnskal.’ Pictured are three of the stars, JOI 
WaiHuley as Grace FarreD, Robert Alton as Oliver 
‘Daddy’ Warbneks and Ra^ Kota in the titk role. 
The aedaimed Musical runs throi^^ Dec. 27th in the 
Drury Lane Theatre, 2500 W. 9Sth St. Tickets are now 
on sale in the lobby of the theatre. 

Tickets can be reserved by phone with Vtaa, 
Mastercard, American Eapress or Discover. Call (TOO) 
422-0404 for tkkets and for information on 
enrtainttmes. 

GOP Yule Party 

Christmas lullabies 
alongside prose abd poetry of 
the season round out the 
second Advent concert/film 
event at St. Stephen’s 
Lutheran Church, 147th and 
Kildare. Sopranos from the 
church and lay readers will 
provide an eve^ng of musk 
and reflections appropriate 
for the holidays. Again, there 
will be a family holiday film 
shown in the gymnasium of 

the church simultaneously. A 
freewill offering will be 
received to help raise money 
for the church’s food pantry, 
an ongoing service to the 

community-at-large. If you 
and your family are looking 
for a pleasant diversion and a 

relaxing evening away from 
the mails and shopping, join 
us on Saturday evening, Dec. 
12th beginning at 7:43. 

The Worth Township 
Regular Republican 
Organization is hosting its 
annual Christmas Party on 
Thursday, Dec. 17th at the 
Chateau BuSche. 113th and 
Cicero. The cost is $18 a 
person which includes an 
open bar beginning at 6:30 
p.m. followed by dinner at 
7:30. Nick Ruggiero 
promises “more buns from 
the old neighborhood” and 

Santa 
Photos 

Beginning on Friday, Dec. 
11th, Santa Gaus and his 
helpers are taking time out of 
their busy Christmas 
schedules to deck the halls of 
Standard Federal Bank with 
laughter and good cheer. 
Children will be able to 
capture the spirit of the 
holiday season by having a 
free Polaroid picture taken 
with Santa when he visits 
Standard’s office. 
Complimentary holiday 
refreshments will be available 
during the photo sessions. 

Santa will be at Standard’s 
Evergreen Park office, 3960 
W. 93th St., on Friday, Dec. 
nth from 4 to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, Dec. 12th from 9 , 
a.m. until 12 noon; Friday, 
Dec. 18th from 4 to 8 p.m.; 
and on Saturday, Dec. 19tli 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. 

Other holiday activities 
include a performance of the 
popular Evergreen Park 
High School Madrigal 
Singers. The talented, award- 
winning ensemble will give a 
one-hour performance on 
Saturday, Dec. 19th at 10:30 
a.m. singing favorite 
traditional Christmas carols 
in the bank lobby. Everyone 
is invited. 

READ 
ALL 

POINTS 

the evening should be 
sparked by several surprises. 

Township Committeeman 
Jeff Layhe invites everyon^ 
to attend and celebrate the 
holidays with the Worth 

GOP. All who plan to attend 
are asked to bring a non- 
perishable food item (canned 
soup or food, peanut butter, 
pasta, etc.), llie food is to go 
to the needy in the township. 

\ LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Midlothian Fire and 

Police Commission that, they have passed a complete set of 
new Rules and Regulations for the Fire and Police 

Commission. Said Rules were passed at a meeting held 

November 19, 1992. A copy of said Rules and Regulations 

may be obtained at the Office of the Village Gerk, 14801 
South Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois. Said Rul^ and 
Regulations shaU go into operation December 7, 19^ 

Board of Fire and Poli^ Commissioners 

By s/s Michael McBride 
Michael McBride 

ss'jr.f 

OOODBTE 

•o«t b Muk Sir’qa Imi b* 

NBL MAIMN DAVb 
SIMON HAMUSCH ZIPPEL 

MmkjI hapi| bf 

GRACIELA 
DANIELE 

CALL NOW 312/ 902-1500 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 9771710 



55 GALLON 
OAK TANK, 

UGHTED HOOD 
AND OAK CABINET STAND 

CLUMPING 
CAT LITTER 

LARGE TWO 
GALLON 

. SIZE . 

SAVE $100.00 

STARTER 
KIT 

$7.98 
SAVE $8.15 

KITTEN 

—~ —Register To Win— —— 
A 3-STORY KITTY KONGO 

($57JW VALUE) 
Hmm Print ClMriy 

BUY 2 - 284B. BAGS OF 
BENCH^nELDGITINi 

CITY:_ 

PHONE:( 

Telephone: (317) 385-7930 

1 \ V 1 1 1 
J. 

1- I 1 ^ V 1 

[ k — A . —Av ^ — J 



Wall H-plwiM ywr Mirt ad. 
Mi 14 papaia lar aMy t4jK IMa 
•M*ar laa. (I laa aMaaiag 
Mt OiaaaMad bpraaa 
MWabdiaaa 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

CMaata UMia CMaan 

omen: 
Mala OMoanao w. lann M. 

WitWl 
ML Oiaaaaiaad w. limi 
m»4M 

Oak LaamWlI W. tMi«. 

Cam la aeaapM wWi na andaialan- 

am kind adialaaaiar. aHhar la kw 

a«anl al an anar ki aorn. an dM ada^ 
llaafa lamaaL da paMaHar mw lae- 
Wy dM annr by pakdihkn dw aar- 
laelad ad ki dia naxi indular totaa 

Matmanla nnial ba nwda'wWi ( daya 
al dia dala al pabdaaHen la udiWi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

lodt Pdlb waMiig to bd foniid. 
Aaimol Wolfaro Loagno. ran 
for hrs. * info. 

6224 S. Wabodh. rhgn. 
i-3i2-ae7-ooe8 

1030S S.W. Htghway 
70fr«36«S86 

FOUND-Cockor Spaniel, 
male. It. brown, groomed. 
Found at 2800 W. 87th St. on 
11/22/92. 
_(312) 4764757_ 

Personals 

PLEASE HELP us 
ADOPT BABY! 

Haro YOU'ABE • goini 
through a moat dlfflcnlt 
tima. And haro WB'ABE 
'wanting a baby moro 
than anything. Parbapa 
wo ware moant to b^ 
aacb otbar. Yon can foal 
snot oomfoit bnowbtg 
yoM'vo placod yonr baby 

^ in a warn a^ docnto 
^ homo with a loving fidl' 
> dmo Mom and caring 
' dovotod Dad. 

■ Mddical/Logal/ConaaoMng 
■ Paid. ConlldantiaL Call 
: Attanmy - 70fr6S7-61B6 

ADOrnOPI-WICABB 
I rhalldBgdd and drooma 
I often go hBnd4n hand. Aa 
I a birdi BMthar, you taka a 
couragooua a^ loving 

I atand to have a child. Aa 
I adoptive paronta, wa 
I dram of bringing a child 
' into our loving hodM and 
I 'w—iity tailor made lor 
i a young Ufa. Plaaao halp 
no ooaiplalo tho family wa 
hmg far and ghm yonraalf 

I anowbogiaiiiagwitbtnial' 
I In yonr cliild'a fiiiiita.' 
, Madical. lagal and 

[ nail oar attomay at 

Reader A 
Adviser 

(312) 847-788S0 

Down-to earth profes¬ 
sional couple, married 10 
years, are blessed with 
loving families, terrific 
friend, financial security 
and a fulfilling life 
together. A baby would 
make our life complete. 
Can we welcome your 
baby into our nurturing 
householdT Call Pat ft Bill 
collect at (312) 743-6179. 

Announcements 

The following abandoned 
goods at Alsip Storage 
5253 W. 111th will be auc¬ 
tioned oh 12/16/92 to com¬ 
pensate for storage due; 
K30 Austin. G31 Binder. 
K81 Cachampis, H15 An- 
tonued, £31 Greene. KIO 
Sosa. K35B Sewell, K91 ft 
Ill Ziyad. This auction 
will be^ at 10:30 AM. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Beauticians 

TRAVELING BEAUTICIAN - 
For Women in yur home. 
Shampoo ft set, perm, waves, 
cutting ft manicuring. 

Irene (708) 385-2857 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 656-3899 

Calling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms ft 
Offices-Insured. 

R. Lynch 
' (706) 257-7190 

Electrical Service 

FIREMAN EtBCmC 
Any Type Of 

ElecMcal Work' 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

■aedfakgsBy Au 
Can ha|p an aR pfabhasa ft 
anawar all gnaaliaaa. 
Onaraalaad Immadlata 
■aanha. Aba avallabla far 
paitlaa 6 masHnga 

la Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERSENCYREPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•UCENSEDARONDED 

• FULLY MSUREO 

expert excellent 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23Se6B5 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS ^ 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 7/fl 
o DRAFTING SERVICE " ^ 

^4460 3^. W. JF^miny 

vfCiik, ^4., eo4es 

708-974-9100 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVERY POLISH 
r.iwK< Ir 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualifled and 
experienced Mrvice in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Companion 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312) 869-3003 

Masonry Work 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants ^leo- 
tiicaL carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

385-4024 

Messenger Service 

Guaranlaad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

a Brick a Block 
a Stone a Fireplaces 
a Tuck Pointing 
a Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
a Room Additions 
a Masonry Repairs' 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312) MI-1190 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEOVS INTERIOR 
PAINTINO 

Neal - Reasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

(312)233-8651 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
Commercial - Residential 

(706) 389-1761 

BUSINESS 
BERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

BUBINEBB 
BERVICEB 

Waterproofing 

■ AR 
CUSTOM oouns 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
. Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-596-3402 

Waterproofing 
All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile Inatalled 

Ask About Our Spedala 
(706) 34B-2886 

Plaster-Patching EMPLOYMENT 

Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

Roofing 

Help Wanted 
Female 

DAVE’S 
Roofing ft Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
IL., IN. ft WI, Between 
7-19, to compete in thla 
year's 6th annual 1993 
Chicago Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 in prizea and 
scholarships. Call today 
1-aOO-PAGEANT • Ext. 
1022 (1-800-724-3266) 

Sewing Machines 

■•pataa Any Make In Yonr 
Home SS Or No Chorgo 

312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

tuckpointing 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Reshfantial 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
313-707-4381 

Wallpapering 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY ft JOANN 

All wallcoverings inualled 
beaulifully. Neal A clean. 

Prepaned, Vinyls, Crassdoihs, 
Hand Prims, Foils. Silki Elc. 

Retidemial ft Commercial 

Experienced xnd Educated ai 
ihe Paperhanging Insiiiuie, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767-0188 

Help Wanted 
Mala & Female 

AVON 
BARN RXIBA ggg NOW 

UP TO 8046 PROPIT- AVON 
1-000-47M360 

FnH or Port Time 
Telephone Sales People 
Wanted. Experienced o^y. 
No evenings. Wholesale Auto 
Parte Company, south of the 
loop. 

Call Henry 
(312) 842-3000 

WE'LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addresses from 
home - $500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-900-896-1666 ($1.49 
min/18yrs. •«■) or Write: 
PASSE - A6464. 161 S. Lin¬ 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
NEED MONEY FAST7 

Makeup to $150 per day ua- 
ing your computer skills Work 
without pressura. 

Call anytime: 
1-800443-1350 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmore, Whirfaool 
Automatic Washer 
And Dryer Serrica 
Service CaO S114S 
CaU BIB 6684388 

JOHN’S WASHER 
ft DRYER SERVICE 

Lew Ratae ft Feat Service 
(708) 666-7630 

AREA REPRESENTATTVE 
Put Your parenting akilla i 

' to work for you. Local 
Area Reps needed to' 
match European exchange ' 
atudents with host < 
families. Part-time. . 
1400-382-HOST STS-USA ' 

Uniformed guard poaitiana 
available 5.50 to 7.00 per 
hour. BenefiU avail, aoaro, 
Chicago, Chicago Rldga, 
Franklin ft Mplmm Park. 
SooM P/T poaHfant avail For 
more info, phone: 

SECURATEXLTD 
708-598-3300 

Monday thru Friday 
7667 W. 09th St.. Ste. 101 

Hickory Hills, n. 
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Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female Office Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER 
W* Bra Dot Packagiiis Group, the induitry'a leading manufacturer 
of Blieter/Skln Cards It QainshaU Inserts: We have two (2) cost ef¬ 
fective manufacturing locations, each equipped to ha^e our 
customers orders completely “In House", 
We have an outstandi^ opportunity for a Quality Assurance pro¬ 
fessional to assume responsibility for, and continue to develop our 
corporate Quality direction. 
The ideal candidate will have at least 3-5 yrs. exp. in Quality 
Assurance, preferaUe in a Printing/Packaging environment. Your 
position will have a dual reporting assignment to the Vice Presi¬ 
dent of Salas ft Marketing ft Vice President of Operations. Your 
responsibilies will include the following; 
-Written Quality Assurance tests ft inspection 
procedures for all pertinent operations. 

-Testing of raw materials to evaluate conformance 
to specifications. 

-Process control evaluations ft to assure control 
-of manufacturing process ft conformance to -customer 
specifications. 

-Sampling inspection procedures 
-Do maintenance of documented Quality Assurance records. 
-Recommend corrective action to correct conditions 
which create unacceptable process controls. 

We offer a very competitive salary with an attractive benefits 
package. Send your resume ft salary requirements in complete 
confidence to: 

Dot Packaging Group 
1500 Paramount Pkwy. 

Batavia IL 60510 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

400 Sign On Bonus OTR ft 
Short Haul drivers needed. 
$30,000-$42,000 yearly. 
Short Haul..Weekend8 off 
$540.004980.00 per week. 
Local: 
800472-0909 - 405-24O8214 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
National 00. needs dedicated 
personnel for several 
management ft entry level 
positions. Growth potential. 
Degree preferred. 24K-4SK 

sal^ ft baneBts. 
Ai>.S. 407-844-M77 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Chgo. Will babysit in my home 
days, eves., wkends. ref. 

(312) 247-7234 

I can babysit for 5 days in my 
Burbank home starting in Jan. 

(708) 2334128 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

MERCHANDISE 

Arte & Antiques 

CRAFT ANTIQUE MALL 
Planning to open early '93 
Dealers wishing to rent space 
call/leave message. 

447-2405 

Dining Room Set 
Buffet - Table - 6 Chairs 

Traditional - BIO 
708436-5242 

For Sole 
IBM Selactric n Typewriter 

Excellent Condition 
$125.00 

Call 8574284 After 3 pm 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

A 
Classes Starting NOWI 

call for details 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

FINANCIAL 
Loans 

Signature Loans 
$1000420.000. Bad credit 
and Bankruptcy OK. 
Southland Consultants. 

800-9954735 

CASH LOANS 
Up to 1000-15000 
Credit ProblemsT 

Coll Now! 
1-600485-2514 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 

18x24 Heat ft Air inc. 
708484-5454 

Unfurnished Apts. 

Bridgeview, 2 bd. apt., htd., 
crptg., A/C, apple, Indry. 
facil., no pets. 708-4584702 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Daportmant — Chancsiy OM- 
slon. Tiansamerlca FInandal Ser- 
vioi^ Inc, Plaintiff, vs. Kathleen 
A CoaoUno, ot al., Defendants. 
No. 90Ch-11123. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poratian will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary S, 1993, at the hour ot 11 
a.in. in their office st 120 West 
Madison Street, Suita 14C, Chi- 
CMO. Illinois, sell to the h^host 
Wodsr for cash, the following 

SELLING OUT 
wri» Pay Mor*' 

Brand New 100% 

MATinCSSES *25134 
BEOnOOM SETS *158 
BUNK BEOS ~ *rs 

SOFA * CHAIR *16S 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 

KITCHEN SETS ' STS 
METAL CABINETS *A4 

LINO RUOS *28 
10 PC PIT ORP *SS8 
SEALY MATTRESSES *59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY SEDDINQ 
3644 W. 147th ST. 

Mldlelhlan 
(1 bik M*l ol lATIh * Pulukil 

321.3237 
Visa end Mnler CbArg* 

Firewood 

FIREPLACE 
MIXEO HARDWOOD 

2 Face Cords $100 
3 Face Cords S130 

Dump Delivered 
1(312) 493-8800 

Horses For Sale 
AQHA • 8 yr. old Western 
Pleasure Bay Mare - ready to 
show, sxcellant for amateur 
or youth. $6,500 or best. 

Call Chuck (706) 298-0920 

Wanted To Buy 
Buying esiales - Whole 
housefulls or single items. I 
am especially interested in 
old furniture, dining room 
sets, bedroom sets, carved 
pieces, oriental rugs, jewelry, 
also dishes, glassware, vases, 
lamps and pictures. Call 
Patricia. 

(312) 2394838 

Waalad to Buy 
Old Costume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques ft Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

Call 708474-1244 

9540 S. TrumbuH, Evergrsan 
Park, IL 60642. 

Tha improvemant on tha prop- 
arty coniMs of a 2 shMy, brick, 
singla family rasMoncs wNh 3 
badfoews, 1 bath and bosamant 

Sala tarms: 10% down by oar- 
tifiad funds, bslanca within 24 
hours, by csrtifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and to spe¬ 
cial assassmants. 

The Judgment amount was 
$S9.2M.M. 

The property will NOT be open 
for Inspection. 

Upon payment In full of tha 
amount bkf, the purchseer will amount bkf, the purchseer will 
receive a Certificate of Sala 
which will entKIs tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the pranyses after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information call Jerald J.. 
Shapira at Pleintifrs Attorney, 
Karnm ft Shapira Ltd. 230 West 
Monroe Sheet, Suita 1100, Chi- 
CM, IIHnois. (312) 7264777. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Couniw 

Dspartment — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Fiisl Fadaral of Elgin, FSA 
as Successor in Interest to Hori- 
aon Fsdftral Savings Bank f/k/a 
Evsrysen Savkigs Bank, nain- 
hff, vs. RaymendP. Ruiz, at al., 
Detondanls. No. 92Ch-4401. 

Intarcounty JudicisI Saiee Cor- 
poratian wHI on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 5. 1993, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 Wdet 
Madiaen Street, SuKa 14C, CM- 
cagB, NMnole, sen to tha highest 
Mddsr for cash, the foHowini 
deicfibed preperlw: 

2557 W: 103rd Plaee, Chice- 
gs, Minois 60655. 

The impravament on the prop¬ 
erty consMs of a single fsoiAy 
one story bungalow brick con¬ 
struction wMh •aparato gsrsgs. 

Sala torms: 10% down by car- 
tiflad fund*, balsnce within 24 
hours, by certiflad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general toxas end to spe¬ 
cial ssmimenN. 

The Judgment amount was 
$48.(>M.27. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for InspacMn. 

Upon paMnenI in fun of the 
ameunl bkf, the purchaser wM 
receive a Certificata of Sala 
iMiieh wNl anIMia tha purchasar 
to a Otad to tha premlsis aftor 
cenfirmatien ef tha sala. 

For information can the Salas 
Officer el Plaintiff's Attorney, 
FWiar and Fishm, 30 North La- 
Safle StraeL Chicags, H. (312) 
372-4784, from 1 p.m. to 2 pjn. 
FHe No. 24036. 
SAfSThOC 

11203 South Harmota Ave¬ 
nue, Chicago, Illinois 
605434229. Improved with a a 
frame four-plax to be sold si 
public suction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of UMk County, Hll- 
nois, ca*o no. 92Ch-35U, Fod- 
oral National Mortgaga 
Asiocialion, a corporation. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Barbara A. NicHol* a/k/a 
Barttara Watch, Commarclal Na¬ 
tional Bank of Chtcago, as Truat- 
aa undar a Trust Daad racordad 
in tha Racordar's Offica of Cook 
County, Illinois os Doc. No. 
86265856 and Unknown Own- 
ofs, Dofondants, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 921289401F) 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Oalay 
Cantor. Chic^, Ulinoia, at 12 
Noon, Wadnatday, January 6. 
1993. 

Sala shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing torms: Cash. 

Pramisas will NOT ba opan (or 
inspoction. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalta 
Stroot, Chicago, IL. Tal. No. 
(312) 236-6405. Pursuant to 

15-1507(c) (7) of tho Illi¬ 
nois Coda of Civil Procaduro, no 
information othor vhan tho infor¬ 
mation containad in this Nodes 
will ba providad. 
980778C _ 

14438 SprirvfieW. Midlothi¬ 
an, IL 60445. Unknown improve- 
monts to bo sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Unitad States 
District Court, Ndrthom District 
of Hlinois, Eastora Division, case 
no. 92C-3197. Fodoral Homo 
Loan Mortgaga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas Nalson, at 
al., Detandants, by Nancy Val- 
Iona, Spacial Commisfionar out- 
sida tha front door of Courtroom 
2302, Richard J. Delay Cantor, 
Chicap, N. at 1030 a.m. on 
January 4, 19M. 

Sala Shan ba undar tha foHow- 
ing tarma: Cash or cortifiod 
funds, 10% St tho Uma of sal# 
and tha bslanca within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subjiset property is offorad 
for sale without raprosontation 
at to quality or quani^ of tiUa or 
racourio to Plaintiff. 

Premitos will NOT be open for 
inspjMffion. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$67,747.59. 

Prospactlvs purchassrs are 
admonWisd to check tho court 
filo to varify this information. 

For information: Sala Clark, 
Shapiro ft Kraisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Ist. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 498-9990. 
967514C _ 

5105 W. 99th Stroot, Oak 
Lawn. IL. 5 room, 3 bsdroom, 1 
bath ranch rosidsneo, approx. 
1400 sq. tt.. lol approx. M' x 
140, 2 car prage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of (took County. Illi¬ 
nois, case no. 91Ch4505, Chi¬ 
cago TiUa ft Trust, Plaintiff, vs. 
Ronald Wintarcom, at al., D^n- 
dants, by Shariff of Cook County 
(No. 921733-OOlF) in Room 
U1S5. Richard J. Delay Cantor, 
Chicago, Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Tuotdsy, January 5, 1993. Sale - 
shall ba undar the following 
tnrms: Cash at salo. Promisot 
wHI not bo opon for inspactian. 
For information: Gemborg ft 
Sharfman, Ltd., ffiaintiff't Attor- 
nays, 175 W. Jackson Bfvd., (toi- 
CRB. INinols. Tal. No. 9224194. 
972762C_ 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Daportmonl — Chaneary Ohrl- 
slen. Cartorat Savings Bank, 
FA.. Plaintiff, vs. Milton Han¬ 
nah, at al., Oafondants. No. 
88Ch-7447. 

Intorcaunty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Tusaday, Janu¬ 
ary 5, 1993, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In tiiair offica at 120 Was! 
Madisan StrasL Suita 14C. (toi- 
cam. HNnois. saN to ffta highast 
Mdar for cash, tha following 

8627 S. Thioop St, Chicago, 
N. 60620. 

Tho Improvamont on tho prap- 
orty conriots of o skiglo family 
roMdanoa wHh dMachad 2-car 

Sala torms; 10% down by cor- 
Ufiod furtds, bolonco within 24 
hours, ^ cortifiod fundo.. No 
retundo. Tho salo shall ba aub- 
Jact to gsnsral taaas and to spa- 
cM assassmant*. 

The judgment amount was 
$45,6M.M 

The property wW NOT be open 
fOf VMMvOOfl. 

For wformetian: Examine tha 
court filo, or contact Plaintiff's 
Attomaw, Codllis ft Assoctatss, 
P.C., 7955 8. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Oarian, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 

966500C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NUnols Counta 

Dopartmant — Cfiancary OM- 
sion. Old Stone Oadit Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Hohs at Law 
and Ls^os* of J. Samuel Scott, 
Oaceasad, et si, Oafondants. No. 
92Ch-2948. 

Intarcounty Judicial Solas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuoiday, Docam- 
bar 29. 1992. at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir of^ st 120 West 
Madison Strast, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IHinoit, sMI to tho highast 
bidder for cash, the following 
dtscribad property: 

9762 S. Charlos. Chicago. IL 
60628. 

Tho improvomant on tho prop¬ 
erty consists of a skiiio family, 
1-Vi story frame rasldWo with 
separata garage. 

Sals tarms: 10% down by cor- 
tifiod funds, bolanct within 24 
hours, by csrtifiad funds. No 
refunds. The salo shall ba sub¬ 
ject to gonerel taxes and to spe¬ 
cial issessmsnts. 

The Judgment amount was 
$46,435.^ 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon piymont in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchasar will 
rocoive a Certificate of Salo 
which will antitia tho purchasar 
to a Dead to tho prerniee* aftor 
confirmeUon of tho sale. 

For information call tha Salas 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fishor, 30 North La- 
Sallt Stroot, Chicago, IL (312) 
3724784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Filo No. 23687. 
967461C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Crxik County, Illinois Counta 

Oopartmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Matmor Financial Inc., As¬ 
signee of Margsrottan and Co., 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. David ^rkiaw- 
icz, ot al., Defandanta. No. 
91Ch-6934. 

Intoraounty Judicial Sala* Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Dacam- 
bw 29, 1992, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir office at 120 West 
Madison Stroot, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, ^1 to the highast 
biddor for cash, tho following 
dascribod proporty: 

12229 S. Springfield. Alsip, IL 
60658. 

Tho improvomant on tho prop¬ 
erty conim of a sir^ family, 
brM, ranch stylo rosidanca with¬ 
out fsraga. 

Salo terms: 10% down by cor¬ 
tifiod funds, balanco within 24 
hours, by cortifiod funds. No 
refunds. Tha solo shall be sub¬ 
ject to ganarsi taxes and to spa- 
cial assassmants. 

The Judgment amount was 
$82.01871 

Tho property will NOT be opon 
for inspsctlon. 

Upon psymant in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchaser wUI 
rocaiva a Certificate of Sala 
which will antitit tho purchaser 
to a Deod to the pramisas after 
confirmation of tha salo. 

For infonrwtion call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago, IL. (312) 
357-1125. 
967413C 

to a Dood to tho pramissi aftor 
LwuNiiwuufi Of mo SOIO. 

For Informttlon: JocMs Smith 
of Piarco ft Aisocistos. PlskiUff‘t 
Atlomay, 18 South MiditoBn Av- 
snuo, CMesfs, NNnek 60^. 
(312) 348049. 

4921 lamb. Oak Lawn. Illinois 
60453. Unknoam knprovemanlt 
to bo sold at pubNe auction^- 
susnt to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Minoia, Cato no. 91Ch- 
2976, Old Stone Credit Cerpota- 
tkm of Illinois, Plaintiff, vs. W8 
Ham A Nipp, at al.. Defendants, 
by Shariff ef Cook Couii^ Mm- 
Hfa •921963401F) In Rm 
LLISS, Richard J. Delay Cetitor, 
Chic^. HHnoit, at 12:00 Neon, 
on January 6, 1993. 

Sato than ba undar tho foNew- 
ing tarms; Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the tkno of sale 
and the betonce within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subjact property Is offorad 
for salo without roprssontatlon 
as to quality or quanttty of tHto or 
rocourso to Plaintiff. 

Premises will NOT ba opan for 
intpsclion. 

The Judgment was 
8109,731.08. 

Prospsctlva purchasers are 
odmonislMd to check the court 
filo to varify this information. 

For information: Ssto Ctork, 
Shapiro ft Kraisman, PtobitHrs 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st Floar, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 4989990. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 
Motorcycle • Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
758-3900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE 

1984 Homk CR128 Good 
condMoB Robb Farfact S600 

FhoBO 42S4S4S or 
4284446 aftor S 

HONDA 
MOTOKCVCLES. SCOOTEfIS 

SKI OOO SNOWMOBILES 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 
SPORTS & CYCLE 

rweauv usedv 
jMOTOnCVCLESr 

W* Aeevpl Dally 104 
All Malar Sat. 10-S 
Cradll Caret Sun. Cloaae 
lans B. Fuiaaiii sri.zzaa 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 

Oa New 89 Models 
ROS8MrVATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They UsI) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
6559 W. tilth St. 

381-0440 

Junk Cars 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Cow^ 

Dspartmant — Chaneary Divi¬ 
sion. Soars Martoigs Corpora- 
tion, Ptoinliff, vs. Laiy GHtotta. 
afli/a Laiy L GHtotta, a/k/a Ed¬ 
ward Laiy GHtotta, ot al., Deton- 
dants. No. 92Ch-3124. 

Intarcounty Judictol Salas Cor- 
poretlen wW on Tusaday, Janu¬ 
ary 12, 1993, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thoir offica at 120 West 
Madisan StraeL Sufte 14C, Chi- 
caga, HHnois, sail to tha htohast 
biditir fto cash, the foHowinf 
described property: 

3805 West lieffi StraeL Gar¬ 
den Homes, IMnois 60655. 

The improvement on ths prop- 
srto consisis of • singto tom^ 
1% story franw and brick resi- 
dsnes withaut Miags. 

Sato terms: 10% down by oar- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by oartiftod funds. No 
refunds. Tha sala thsH bo su8 
Joct to gMwral toxas and to spa- 
ctol sissiimonN. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$121,2m!06. 

Tho proporty wM NOT bo open 
for inapsetton. 

Upon psymant in hiH el ths 
amount bid, the purehaaor wW 
rocotoo a Certificata ef Ssto 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for Juok Cars 
And ’Tnicka 

7 Days 
Free Pickup 

A ReBahle Ante Fatto 

SU-2S8S8BB 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pt. (312) 5S1-7847 

Tlw 
Set of new tiree IS" wheal as. 
No. P20870R1S $200 for eel 
of 4, 422-3718_ 

Used Cars 
'79 Ford T-Bbd 
Coed pftfto oar 

MOO or BIO 

NOmCE 
The CTsmIWsd headings In our Help ftwM WWWO MOTOn mw tlHIl Wwf Iw 
trie eotwentBiBO ol our leodats, 

VOT wiVvi wiOTi eeMton nvw 
DMA IMMOnCMIlf fnOrV WWIIIW W 
psfMfM gl gfig mb ffiOM ttwfi Vw 

TIM pfoOMWAl of Sfl 

nigni .^pmy wfitfgr ong of mm 
hggMM M fM lA MmN gg gMM- 

- , A _ ^ ^ - - AAA--- 
mM rim WNl MRiMW wnff WNPiy 

BserinHrBltonsstosgsorsss. 
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Credit Report 
Accuracy 

To Improve 
Attorney General Riband W. Burris has joined Attorneys 

General from 16 other states in signing a consent agreement 
with one of the nations* largest credit reporting firms. 

The settlement with Trans Union, which is headquartered 
in Chicago, includes a number of provisions which will 
improve the accuracy of consumer credit reports, In 
addition, Trans Union has agreed to pay $220,000 to the 
states for consumer education. 

"This is the third such settlement with a major credit 
reporting company,*' Burris said. 

“We already have agreements with TRW and Equifax that 
have resulted in major changes in their segments of the credit 
reporting industry. 

“I beheve this settlement will result in a credit reporting 
industry that produces more accurate reports and that is 
more responsive to consumers* questions and problems,** 
Burris added. 

Under the terms of the settlement Trans Union has agreed 
to: 

• Provide a toll-free telephone number to give 
consumers access to Trans Union consumer assistance 
personnel. 

• Improve its system and procedures to reduce the 
occurrence of “nux^ files,” where information pertaining 
to one consumer appears on another's credit report. 

• Complete investigation of consumer disputes within 30 
days and provide consumers with corrected versions of their 
credit reports. 

• Change disputed items of information if consumers 
provide reliable documentation confirming the information 
is incomplete or inaccurate. 

• Implement procedures to prevent deleted information 
from reappearing on a consumer's credit report. 

• Check public record information when it is disputed by 
consumers to verify the information is accurate and up to 
date. 

• Furnish consumers with their credit reports within four 
days of receiving a request. 

• Make clear and conspicuous disclosure of consumers* 
rights to dispute information in their credit reports and have 
such information changed or deleted if it cannot be verified. 

• Undertake consumer research to determine whether 
the format of Trans Union's consumer credit reports can be 
made easier to read and understand. 

• Institute procedures to ensure all credit information on 
a consumer is combined into a single file. 

Consumers in Illinois and other states have complained 
that their credit reporting files become mixed so that 
someone else's credit history appears on their report. Often 
such errors were not discovered until credit had been denied. 
Consumers frequently found it frustrating, time-consuming, 
and difficult to get corrections made. In many cases, 
consumers complained of slow response. 

Other sutes participating in the settlement are Alabama, 
Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, 
Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, , 
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Washington. 

Calendars On 
Illinois History 

The Illinois Historic Preservation Agency can help you 
give history for the holidays. 

The 1993 Historic Illinois Calendar, which features 12 full- 
page color photographs of historic places in Illinois, is now 
available from the agency. The calendars are $5 each or just 
$3 each if you order ten or more. You may order the 
calendars by writing to; Calendar, Illinois Historic 
Predation Agency, Old State Capitol, Springfield, IL 
62701. 

The 1993 Historic Illinois Calendars contain the 
following photographs; Chautauqua Auditorium, 1903; 
Gundlach-Grosse House, 1856; Old Market House, 1846; 
Lincoln's New Salem, 1831; Greenwood Cottage, 1852; Fort 
de Chartres, 1750; William Moats House; Wyoming Depot, 
1871; Robert Buckles Barn, 1917; Dunham Castle, 1880; 
Blanchard Hall, Wheaton College, 1858; and Ellwood 
Mansion, 1879. 

The photographs on the 9 by 12 inch calendar were chosen 
from more than 400 received in the fifth annual contest for 
calendar illustrations. Photos for the 1994 Historic Illinois 
Calendar will be sought in mid-1993. 

Building Boom 

New Jail Relieves Crisis 

Total building permits for 
new home construaion in the 
Chicago metropolitan area 
rose 15 percent in October 
compared to the same month 
last year. 

Throughout the 
Chicagoland area total 
housing, including single- 
family and multi-family 
units, increased from 2,129 
permits isnied in 1991 to 
2v439 this year. 

Single-family permits rose 

19 percent reporting 1,946 in 
1992 compared to 1,629 last 
year. Multi-family permits 
saw a I percent decrease 
from 500 in 1991 to 493 in 
1992. 

Permits issued for both 
homes and multi-family units 
during the first ten months of 
1992 totaled 21,171, an 
increase of II percent from 
the 19,058 bousing units 
reported in the tame period 
last year. 

Cook County is one step closer to fulfilling requirements 
of a federal court order to relieve jail overcrowding with the 
opening of Division X, the second new addition to the Cook 
County Jail. The jail presently has a population of 9,193. 
With the opening of the 1,066-bed Division IX last May and 
the opening of Division X, the capacity of the jail will be 
8,011. Cracking floors and electri^ and security conduit 
problems had threatened the integrity of the building,, but 
Cook County Board President Richard Phelan said over 100 
construction workers on three shifts for the past few months 
enabled the problems to be corrected at no cost to' the county 
or to taxpayers. The addition cost $52 million to construct. 

“Division X presented one of the worst problems inherited 
by my administration,” Phelan said, referring to faulty work 
performed by Federal Street Construction, the original 
contraaor. “In the face of tremendous pressure to open the 
jail quickly, we took the risk of terminating that contractor 
and we were right. As a result of that action, the jail is now 
completely repaired and ready to house 768 inmates.” 

Federal St^ was removed from the project on May 
22nd, for failing to carry out the terms of the contract and 
replaced with Pepper Construction Company. Phelan said 
the corrective actions were paid for by Seaboard Surety 
Company, bonding agent for the project. Chief among the 
repairs was installation of a new conduit system above the 
cell doors to avoid tearing up every floor in every dayroom. 

According to Sheriff Michael Sheahan, department of 
corrections officials will begin moving detainees into the new 
division within a week, filling the building tier by tier. The 
detainees to be moved to Division X will come from Divi¬ 
sions V and VI, two of the most overcrowded units in the 
department ,of corrections. 

“With the opening of Division X, we are again making a 
major dent in the problems of overcrowding at Cook County 
Jail. It will not completely solve our problem, but it will 
certainly help us l^ter manage the jail population,” 
Sheahan said. 

In addition to the new construction at the department of 
correctiotis, Phelan's proposed 1993 budget included 
funding for a new department of community supervision and 
intervention created by Sheahan that focuses on managing a 
portion of the jail population in special programs outside the 
jail. The recommen^tion was approved by the Board of 
Commissioners on Nov. 19th. 

“We feel that about 30 percent of the jail population can 
be supervised appropriately outside the walls of the depart¬ 
ment of corrections,” Sheahan said. “Our new department 
will provide programs to place each offender at the level of 
supervision that he or she requires and that the community 
demands.” 

Phelan added, “I firmly believe that we cannot build our 
way out of the crime crisis. That is why Sheriff Sheahan 
initiated and I supported this innovative method to 
rehabilitate nonviolent offenders.”- 

Annual Bird Count 
Sand Ridge Audubon 

Society is holding its annual 
Christmas bird count on 
Saturday, Dec. 26th. This 
census is important to show 
increases or decreases in the 
resident population of birds 
from the Arctic Circle to the 
Panama Canal and is part of 
a survey published in the 
National Audubon Society's 
“American Birds” magazine 
each year. 

Birds may be counted in 
the field in assigned areas or 
at home feeder locations. 

For more information or 
to volunteer, call Paul 
Strand, Sand Ridge Nature 
Center naturalist, at (708) 
868-0606. 

Concert 
Evergreen Park Commu¬ 

nity High School's music 
department is sponsoring a 
free concert on Tuesday, 
Dec. 15th at 7:30 p.m. The 
concert, at the high school, 
9901S. Kedzie Ave., features 
the band and the chorus. 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder_$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 12/31/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Siin Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engitie Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miies 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE • DI^VER 

3934 W. 147lh St. --o 
Midlothian OOO-OUUU 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 



BASKETBALL ROUND UP 
McNamara Joins 
Catholic League 

. The Chicago Catholic accepted at the college and 
League (CCL) has university of their choice, 
announced that Bishop Their athletic program, 
McNamara High School has like the school, has also 
joined their ranks, becoming grown. Bishop/ McNamara 
the 14th high school in the was the 19*2,1M5, 1986 and 
association. The CCL, which 1986 Class 3A ^baU State 
has been in existence for Champions as as the 
more than 80 years, is 1992 Class A 4oy’s Oolf 
renowned locally and SUte Champion. All the 
nationally, especially in athletic teams at Bishop 
football and basketball. McNamara High School look 

Bishop McNamara High forward to competing in the 
School in Kankakee has a Chicago Catholic League, 
rich past. Formerly St. 
Patrick High School, it wDOllS 
evolved from an all-boys * 
high school into a co- 
educational, college prep ^911 WWW 
school renamed to honor the The Illinois Oun Collectors 
first bishop of the Joliet Assocktion is having a gun 
Diocese. and outdoor sports show on 

Today, Bishop McNamara Dec. 19th and 20th from 9 
High School is an a.m. to 3 p.m., at the 
Augustinian school, headed Kankakee County Fair- 
by Principal Fr. grounds. Take I-S7 to Exit 
Lewondowski, with a faculty 308 then one mile south to 
of 30 teachers and an the fairgrounds. There is a 
enrollment of 430 students, donation of S3 per person. 
More than 90 percent of its For further infonnation 
graduating students are call (813) 937-3103. 

The regular season for area cagers got underway last week 
and provided its share of heroes and goats. Among the 20 
best teams so far from the local ranks are Evergreen Park’s 
Mustangs. Brother Rice’s Crusaders. Andrew’s 
Thunderbolts and Richards’ Bulldogs. 

Tuesday Games (Dscemher 1st) 
Eisenhower 74 - Oak Lawn 61 

The Spartans extended their losing streak to 30 games on 
their home court by taking their lumps at the hands of the 
Cardiiuls. ^ 

“We couldii’t take advantage of their big man being out 
of the lineup,’’ explained Spartan coach Jim Martin. “We 
didn’t get off to a very' good start. The shots weren’t falling 
for us early.’’ 

Leading the Spartan scoring was Jeff Cowart with 19 
poinu. D.J. Smith added 18, and Brian Fuss had 13 points. 

Kankakee 71 - Oak Forest 68 
The Bengals tried to make a contest out of this match-up, 

but couldn’t pull it out as the Kays took them down 71-60 in 
Kankakee. 

Bengal Chris Carlson was the top scorer with 13 points. 

Andrew SI - Romaovllle 50 
The Thunderbolts struck down Romeoville 31-30 to win 

their SICA West opener in Tinley Park. 
Hitting in double numbers for the T-Boks were Mike 

O’Neill with 18 points, lucky number 13 for Steve DeHaan, 
and an even dozen for Joe Navickas. 

Maiist 54 • Benct Acadeasy 48 
The Redskins were victorious in their East Suburban 

Catholic Conference opener 34-48 against the Redwings. 
Pacing the Redskiru were Pete Cosme with 13 marks and 

11 points for center Ed Saidat. 
Stagg 61 • Argo 45 

Charger power took control and sank the Argonauts 61-43 
in their SICA North opening game. 

After leading in the first quarter by 22 points, Stagg had 
no problems. Charger Greg Baker lead his team with 13 
points. 

Packing the points for Argo was Tamon Stephen with an 
even dozen. 

Snndbnig 51 - Oak Lawn 47 
The Eagles swooped down on the Spartans and came away 

with a 31-47 victory in their SICA North opening game in 
Orland Park. 

Eagle Jim Tomezak netted 16 points while teammate 
Casey Peters totaled 12. 

On the Spartan side of the scoreboard, Jeff Cowart put in 
26 markers and Dan Burru scored 12. 

When a team only connecu on 18 of 36 shou from the 
fkxM’, a 32 percent success rate, its diances of hring 
victorious are slim to none. That’s what happened to the 
Braves as they took on the Astros in a nonconference match 
up in Palos Heights. 

The Astros fared better in the shooting statistics with 49 
percent accuracy from the floor. This was evidenced in the 
poim totals of Astro players Tyrine Wilson with 17; Randy 
Byron with II; 10 each from Craig Taezy and John 
Economos. 

“I think our footing surprised everybody,’’ remarked 
Astro coach Kurt Enzminger. “I think we got a solid 
performance out of point guard jRandy Bryon. He pressured 
the ball up the floor, got us into our offense, and he 
scored." 

A pair of Braves provided the game highlights as Joe 
Myers connected on 10 of 18 from the floor for 21 poinU 
followed by seven poinU from Gary Johnson. 

“We’re not playing 32 minutes of basketball," noted 
Brave coach Paul RyUrezyk. “We still haven’t found our 
floor leader." 

OUTDOORS A trio of three-point hoops from the hot hands of Ontario 
Pryor set the stage for the 43-41 edging of the Rams in 
Burbank to take their SICA North opener. 

Pacing the Rams were Tony Bombadno with 13 poihts 
and Jason Blizniak .with 12 points. 

AN OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS - Imagine you and 
your family speiuling a truly old-fashioned Christrruu in a 
rustic cabin, complete with a quiet wilderness setting, hiking 
and skiing trails nearby and the warmth of a crackling wood 
stove fire inside. 

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources state 
parks system can make this daydream come truel Ninety- 
four rustic cabins ate for rent in 18 Michigan state parks, 
renting from $23 to $30 per night with capacity ranging from 
four to 24 people. 

Each cabin is furnished with single-size beds or bunks, 
wood stove, table, chairs and broom. Provided outside are a 
fire pit, hand pump for water and vauk toilet. Although 
furnishings vary by cabin, visitors ate advised to bring 
bedding, cookware and tableware, lanterns, flashlights, 
portable stove for cooking, first aid kit, handsaw and suce. 
Cabin brochures are available at any state park or from DNR 
Parks Division, P.O. Box 30021, Lansing 48909, (317) 
373-1270. 
■ LOOTING OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 
■Conservation Police Offleer Mark Walczynski has been 
honored with the Distinguished Service Award by the Illinois 
Archaeological Survey for his effwts to thwart looting of 
archaeological sites on state property. 

Offleer Walczynski’s efforts demonstrate extraordiiuuy 
personal diligence. Baaed on his work, the State of Illinois 
has regained possession of thousands of artifacts rh«r had 
been illegally removed flom Starved Rock State Park. 

Walczynski, 33, of Tonica works out of the department’s 
Region 1 office, which includes 23 counties in Northern 
Illinois. 

Two individuals have been arrested and convicted of 
violating the state’s law protecting significant cultural and 
natural resources as a resuh of Walczynski’s endeavors. 

In one case, a man with a loaded gun was arrested for 
digging on an archaeological site. The individual pleaded 
guilty and was fined $700 and sentenced to one year of court 
supCTvision. In a separate case, a man was arrested for 
collecting artifacts at Starved Rock. A search of the 
individual’s home led to the recovery of thousands of 
artifacts, some of them quite rare, including stone tools, 
beads, pottery and animal remains. The man pleaded guilty, 
was ^ed 81,000 and sentenced to two years of court 
supervision. 

The Department of Conservation is committed to the 
rigorous enforcement of state laws prohibiting the looting of 
its archaeological sites. If visitors to the park find artifacts or 
observe archaeological sites that may ^ve been damaged, 
they are urged to notify the site superinmident. 
■FALL FIREARM TURKEY RESULTS - The nine-day 
October Turkey hunting season resulted in a total harvest of 
778 birds, 38 fewer than last year. The decline is believed to 
be due to below average reproduction this past summer. 
JoDavies, Schuyler and Pike counties bagged the most birds. 
■Discounts and reduced rates are available now for boaters 
wishing to moor their boatt at the Department of 
Conservation’s North Point Marina in Winthr^ Harbor in 
1993. For more info caU 708-746-2843. 
■The Illinois state record northern pike weighed 26 lbs., 13 
oz., and wu taken from a strip mine lake in Kankakee 
County in November 1989. 
■The 139-mile Illinois section of the Kankakee River is one 
of the state’s most scenic waterways. Fishermen also regard 
it as the state’s best smallmouth bass fishery, although it 
contaiiu more than 70 other species as well. 
■It’s not too late to activate your bird feeders, our 
feathered friends need your help. The amusing antics of 
squirrels on the bird teedtr is wo^ the cost of a little extra 
feed. 

Reavis 44 - Ttaky Park 43 
The Rams, under coach Jim Tracy; barely edged the 

Titaru 44-43 in this upset victory on the Ram home court. 
The only player to hit in double figures for the Rams was 

senior Tony Bombadno, who totaled a game-high 22 points. 
Teammates Nick Giaouris and Jason Blizniak contributed 
eight points apiece. 

Crete-Monee 57 • Stagg 28 
This was one game that the Chargers will not choose to 

remember fondly. Crete-Monee’s Warriors outran Stagg 
37-28 in this nonconference contest on the Warrior’s home 
floor. 

Oak Forest 59 • Sandburg 54 
In spite of a 22-point scoring spree in the fourth quarter by 

the Eagles, the Bengals stayed on top for a 39-34 victory in 
Orland Park in nonconference action. 

Bengal guard Mike MacFarland and sophomore center 
Wayne Johnson combined for 39 points. 

On Ae Eagle side, high scorers were Mark Jacobsen with 
13 points, Jim Tomezak had an even dozen, and Dave 
Koryezan totaled 10. 

Andrew 62 - Rich South 60 
A surge of 24 points in the fourth quarter enabled the 

Thunderbolts to take down the Stars' 62-60 in this 
nonconference match up. 

Thunderbolts with hot hands induded Steve DeHaan who 
had 14 poinu along with the same total for Neil Simon. 

PhlHIps 39 - St. Lanrence 35 
Phillips took advantage of a low scoring performance by 

St. Laurence to win this nonconference game 39-33 at 
Phillips. The Vikings matuged a mere 16 poinu during the 
second half. Putting a dozen markers through the twine for 
the Vikes was Kdth Webster. 

Wednesday Games 
HIBcrcst 74 - Richards 52 

'ffie Bulldgos proved to be no match for the Hawks in 
their 74-32 defeat in Country Club Hills. 

Bright spou for the Bulldogs were the 18 poinu of 
Demarious CoUiiu and nine boards for Brian Dyson. 

Friday Games 
De La Salic 65 - St. RUa 64 

The Meteors needed an overtime period to edge the 
Mustangs 63-64 in their Catholic League opener at St'. Rita. 

Bright momenu for the Mustangs induded 24 poinu for 
senior guard Ken Harvey, 17 for Charles Smith, and 
Marques Buford with 10. 

“It^nfever should have gone into overtime," remarked 
Mustang coach Jiqi Prunty. “This is a tough one for our 
side. De La Salle is a big rival, it’s our first loss, and you 
always want to win your opener. But, we’ll be fine.” 

Evergreen Park 60 - Rivenidc-BnMiklleld 45 
The Mustangs ran Riverside-Brookfield oft the race track 

as they took a 60-43 decision into their winning column. 
The high scorer for Evergreen was linrCaenvinski with 24 

markers. x 

Lockport 61 • Rkhatds 44 
The Porters sent the Bulldogs to the dog pound with their 

61-44 victory in Lockport. 
Bulldog Demarious Colliiu came through with 19 poinU 

to lead his team. 

Fenwick 58 - Brother Rice 54 ^ 
The Friars took one away from the Rice Crusaders in this 

Catholic League opener. 
The Crusaders were lead by 13 poinU apiece from Jimmy 

Sexton and Bill Valentas. 

Leo 75 - St. Laurence 55 
The Lions roared all over the Vikings 73-33 in this 

Catholic League South opening contest at Leo. 
The highlight for the Vikings was a 16-point performance 

from Chris Hanson. 

Shirey 
OUTSTANDING PRE-DRIVEN SPECIALS 

$2,495 ’82 OLDS DELTA 88 
4 Or., Auto., Storoo, Power Strg. & Brakes., 
WWs, Wire Wheels. 

’86 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
Red, 4 Door, Power Steering, Brakes, Locks 
and Windows, LOW MILES. 

’86 BUICK LoSABRE 
Green, Fully Loaded, Extra Clean. 

’84 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Blue, Blue Leather Upholstery, Carriage Roof 
Nice Car 

’88 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER WAGON 
Beige, Extra Seat, Auto., Power Steering, 
Brakes, Stereo Radio. 

’86 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 
Yellow/Cabrolet Roof, Yellow Leather Up¬ 
holstery, Tilt, Cruise, Split Seat, Wire 
Wheels, Low Miles (^000). 

$2,695 

$2,995 

$3,995 

$6,775 

$7,495 

'88 CADILLAC SEVILLE $13,595 
Whits, Garnet Roof, Fact. Air, 4 Dr., V-8, Stereo/ 
Casaette, Power Strg., Brks, Seats, Winds & 
Locks. Buckets, Console, Tilt, Cruise, WWs, 
T-Glass, Wire Whsels, Landau Top. 

’81 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE Rl O 075 
Black/Black Carriage Roof, Black Leather ’ 
Interior, Wire Wheels, All The Amenities. 

Shirk'i' aiB.'. 
-'Tl 

Krntmi 
108th K CF\TR.\L“"" 

i\EVV (708) 8;i8*8800 
rsi'l) (708) 830-(>0()l 



Mm* wu Mid at Sacred 
Heart Church, PaiM Hilb, 
on Saturday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Mausoieum, for Ous J. 
Reno, 85. 

He wu the husband of 
, ^ , Mamie, father of Norman 

^th intennent at Hoiy (Florence), August (Marion), 
Donaid (Mary Lou) and 
Robert (Carole): grandfather 
of 13 and great-grandfather 
of 10; brother of Rose (Tony) 
Oraziano, Joseph and Leo. 

EtM M. Mnnch 

Mass wu said at St. Linus 
Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy ^ukhre Cemetery, 
for Ethel A. Munch. 

She wu the mother of 
Harry ' (Cookie), Lois 
(George) Eckert, Betty 
(Richard C.F.D.) Murphy 
and the late Ralph (Lois): 
grandmother of 12; great¬ 
grandmother of 22. 

Frank Shervino 

Mass wu said at St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Wednesday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Frank 
Shervino. 

He wu the father of Sam 
Sr. (Sylvia), John (Diane) 
and the late Tom Sr. (Angie); 
grandfather of eight; great¬ 
grandfather of 23 and 
brother of William (Lucy). 

luTa H. ffrhwianRnsbii Dolona A. Nituit 
Services were hdd in Oak Mats wu said at St. Brdf 

Fbrest, on Monday, with the Venerable Church, 
interment at Oak Hill Chicago, on Wednesday, 
Cemetery, for Dave H, with interment at Holy 
Schweingueber, a resident of Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Midlothian for 38 years and a Doloru A. Nugent, 
retired employee of IKHman She wu the mother of 
Oordan. He wu alto a John CPD, Daniel CPD, 
member of Masonic Triune Micfaaei (Joanne), Patricia 
Lodge No. 422. (Mwk) FsneU and Mary 

He U survived by his Ellen (John) Glazier; 
children; David, Craig grandmother of nine and 
(Lorraine), Valen (Marty) sister of James Manning, 
Ziemetz, Joan (Rkk) Bryl, U 
Nancy (Dean) Walker and u.-oofier 
Carol (Rick) Podgomy and Mau wu said at Christ the 
10 grandchildren. Church, Chicago, on 
-_M Jmb Monday, with interment at 

j St. Mary Cemetery, for 
of^ MoUy D. Ziegler. 

Hometown, on wS^^yi . 

^metery, M. Jean, (Mary); grandmother of four 

cfc- «... .u. *“*«■ of John. She wu the wife of Robert _ . „ 
D.; mother of Jeff (Annette) *• O’Malley 
and Jennifer (Jim) Bol; Services were held at the 
grandmother of two; Zimmerman and Sandeman 
daughter of Muion T. Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Halverson and sister of Lawn, with interment at 
Jackie Jerik. Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Au L. Abdia Daniel R. O’Malley, a retired 

Services were held in 33-year employee with 
Burbank on Monday, with United AirUnes. 
interment at Irving Park ffo wu the husband of 
Cemetery, for Ann L. Alice J.; father of Daniel R. • 
Abella. (Cuole) and Steven A. 

She wu the wife of Pedro; (Kathleen); grandfather of Myrtle J. Boddy 
mother of Mariene (Ramon) f®“*’ ^ brother of Grace Services were he 
Billanueba, Dianne (Arthur) Roderick and awlcs. Forest on Satur 
Siegfried and David Nicholw J. Neaab Myrtle J. Boddy. 
[Sharon): grandmother of Mau wu said at St. She wu the b 

w Thomas More Church, Chute* 3- Jr. (Noi 
hree and sister of Mary a,ica.o on Wednesday Carta J. Judkin 
Wdck uid Patricia CorreU. talt US Ch"" 
Margaret M. DaMuku Cemetery, for Nicholas Linda M. Irv 

Mau Wu said at St. “Nick” J. Nessis, a retired Kimberly Judkin 
[)amian Church, Oak Forest, membu of the Chicago Swiggum, Carol i 
m Monday, with interment Police Department. Judkins and gn 
It St. Cashnir i ithiianUn He wu the husband of motau of Janet ; 
Cemetery, for Margaret M. Catherine; father of Daniel *rwta and Lindsay 
Dubtasku. (Kim), Muy Pat (JefO vinnMneLce 

She wu the mother of Tajdor and Karen (Rob) 
Patricia Morgan, Margaret EbeUng; grandfather of five 
lannus, Walter, Joseph, brother of Chris and 
Raymond (Yvonne) and Annabdle McOreevey. 
Douglu; grandmother of 12 Jamiu 8. Bi(Jn 
uta great-graiidmotlia of - S,. 

De Montfort Church, Oak 
Mary M. McNally Lawn, on Tuesday, with 

Mau wu said at St. Bfde interment at Resurrection 
the Venerable Church, Cemetery, for James S. 
Beverly, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulctae *'** ^^e husband of 
Cemetery, for Mary M. Eou Ann; father of Richard 
“Sis” McNally. (Joan) and Eleanore (John) 

She wu the mother of Rcttew; grandfather of seven 
Mary Patricia (Robert) “‘I great-grandfather of 
Brandle, Kathleen “Jo” ““te and brother of John, 
(Andrew) Malevitis, Thomu Joseph and Frank. 
Jr. (Diana) and John Barttard B. Jaklinald 
(^yn); Rrai^to of St. JuUe 
11 and sister of John Sexton, church, Tinley Puk, on 
loha P, Maheras Monday, with interment at 

Mau wu said at SS. Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Constantine and Helen for Bernard B. Jaklinski, 75, 
□reek Orthodox Church, of Unley Puk, formerly of 
Palos Hills, on Wednesday. Cojintry Club HiUs and 
with interment at Evergreen Chicago. 
Cemetery, for John P. He wu the husband of 
Maheru. Kose; fathu of Bonnie J. 

He wu the husband of (Robert C.) Olson; 
Dolores L.; father of Helen RrandfUhu of two and 
(John) McCabe, Sue Piuta great-grandfather of six. 
snd Michael J. Novak; A— StarcevM 
mmdfathu and brothu of serviaw hdd in 
Sue, Anne, QUberinc and » 

^OTUt on Tuesday with 
??^ *!*!**?!*• interment at Chapd Hill 
Mkhaal J. Maato Gardens, South, for Anna 

Starcevich. 
She wu the mothu of 

Paul (Marilyn), grandmothu 
of th^ great-grandmothu 
of four, a^ sistu of Mary 
(Steve) Matkovkfa. 

lamlly omiad and Sarving all falttia 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT, 312-779-4411 
Funeral Plarniinp.. 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Batoro ttw Mead Arteu 7020 W. 127th ST. PALOS HBGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Ck)mfort 

Andrew J. & Son 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7780 (708) 423-5400 

Sarving Chfcagaland Fu Over 39 Yeaia 

10727 SOUTH PUUSKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60655 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request > 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

JOO W. 63rd Si. - 3737 W. 79th Si. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-UMB B^VAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (708) 3614500 

Cardinal Joseph Bemardta hu appointed an Intu-Agency 
Tuk Force to impiement the new “Catechism of the 
Catholic Church” in the Archdioceu of Chicago. U.S. 
Bishops will first view the new Catechism in euly December 
and will determine an overall implementation plan at their 
annual spring 1993 meeting. 

”1 welcome the forthcoming Catechism,” Cardinal 
Bemardta said, “u a compendium of the fundamental 
content of Catholic faith and morals. The deu articulation 
of ou beliefs is essential in ordu for us to evangelize and 
catechize even more effectively.” 

“At the same time,” Bemardta noted, “the authors of the 
Catechism acknowledge tiut it hu inherent limitations 
which must be addressed.” Beroaidta dted the need for 
appropriate methodology, for integration with sodo- 
culturai-eocicsial contexts and for adaptations according to 
the human, faith and moral development of thoie to be 
catechized. 

The chair of the inter-agency task force is Dr. Carole 
Bipeis, director of the office for religious education. Other 
task force members tadude: David Beaudoin, Office for 
Catholic Education; Br. Joeeph Boggio, department of 
ministry formation; Dr. James CampM, Office for 
Religious Education; Sr. Teresa Diacfa, deputment of 
ministry formation; Mrs. Irene Friend, Catholic Youth 
Office; Rev. FTands Kane, department of evangeUzation and 
Quistian life; Ms. Dawn Mayer, Office for EvangeHiatkm; 
Rev. J.J. McDonneB, University of St. Mary of the Lake; 
Ms. Sheila McLaughUn, Office for Divine Worship; Rev. 
Michad Place, research thedo^an for the Curia; Rev. 
Jeremiah Roddl. Office for Ethnic Ministiia; and Rev. 
David Ryan, Catholic Youth Office. 

“The new Catechism must take its place among our rich 
documentary tradition,” said Bemudta. “It should be 
implemented in ways whkb respect the integrity of the 
miiiistries it impacts, such u Hturgy and Bodal justic, and the 
norms which govern these mtaistrtes.” 

th Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robert* Rd. 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills m 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• IHRBCT CREMATION 
• DnEtn* BURIAL . 
• SOENIVIC DONATION 708-874-4411 

• FULL SBIVICBS AVAILABLE 

Man wu said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on 
Wednesday, with entomb¬ 
ment at Qiieen of Heaven 
Manaoleum, for hfichad J. 
Mento, a lifetime member of 
the Joint Civic Committee of 
Italian Americans, past 
president of the Club 

9(osaAij gfunewif gtfome ^ 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

phone (7oe)4ra«zi 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (812) 4IMME 
LINDA K. KOSARY 

Services were held in 
Burbank with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, on 
Saturday for Micfaaei W. 
Loeb, 58, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. 

He was the brother of 
Marcella DelNegro, John, 
Raymond, Roy, Thomu, 
Ernest and Kenneth. 

of the RaUcs dub. 
Ha was the husband of 

Mary; father of Marietta 
(Da^l) Brazansky and 
Mkhaal J. H (Maria) and 

WALTER E. KOSARY 
director DIRECTOR 
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OAK LAWN thumoay.i 
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PET FOOD & SUPPLY SUPERSTORE 

PETS WELCOME, OWNERS TOO! 

LOW 
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$7.49 li]$4.99 ||i]$1.99 ^$26.99^$27.49 
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NEW CONVENIENT LOCATION 

wSjH!* 

PnCAiii 
PIT FOOD «p 8UmX 8IIPBB8TOBB 

OMn Aiwh fe SM Mral 

.Ear« 

HOURS: MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 11-6 •• -Ir 



POLICE CALLS 

Standcnxi Federal Bank 

H K-Mait, 4104 W. 9Mi St., then ttwk it to the Mtvioe dMk 
and raquMlad h be cachmaeil for cwh. It wm raftifid 
bectme he did not have ■ raoe^. He then left the itore 
without paying for it. It wai valued at S49.9t. 

Keith Beid of C3iicago wee Ghaiged with retail theft after 
he wai seen accepting women’t clothing from three fenudce 
and conctaling tte merchandiee. He left without paying and 
wa* itopped outiide where S69.23 worth of mercnuidiae was 
recovered. 

On the 3rd. Geroid’e Hair Styling Salon at 3001 W. 9Sth 
St. reported eomeone ehot a bullet through a 9al3 ft. plate 
glass window and the bullet also lodged in a wall. Eetinated 
cost to rqilaoe ie S800. 

At 11;^ a.m.,Oarber Construction Co., building a house - 
at 9739 S. Ridgeland, reported that plastic PVC piping HMoiy HIBs 124. Than 
Intended fw heating and cooling ducts were by on to the Snper Bowl 
unknown offenders. It will cost $2,000 to replace. Where they were pitted 

agalaat the Laastag Uona, 
and although they played 
a good game they loet by a 
■core of 20-8. 

The Ontlaws finished 
The Illinois Artisans abstract landscape features, the seaaon with eight wins 

Program kicks off the A large framed suminagashi and two loeaes. John ran 
beginning of “The Year of design will be dis^yed in the for nine touchdowns, and 
American Craft 1993” at its exhibit plus several threw for three UKtre and 
shop in Chicago with a additional smaller pieces, racked up a total of 225 
spe^ month-long display of The exhibit continues yards. He also kkked off 
suminagashi, the art of throughout the month of and was the holder for the 
painting on water, by January. 
Chicago artist Amy Lee 
Segami, presented in an 
exhibit in the shop in the 
State of Illinois Center, iOO 
W. Randolph St. 
Suminagashi, Japanese for 
“flowing ink,” is thought to 
have originated in China over 
2,000 years ago. Ms. Segami 
revived this ‘lost art’ after a 
search for her roots in a trip 
to her native China led her 
back to this ancient art form. 

The dynamics of this art 
requires skillful 
manipulation of hand and 
brush to determine the range 
of configurations that occur. 
Though related to marbling, 
this is a floating art of greater 
dimension and possibilities 
since it can result in pictorial 
compositions. In Ms. 
Segami’s art, there are often 
references to actual animal 
and flower forms as well as 

Chivalry Art 
“The Art of Chivalry” is 

on display at the Richards 
High School library, 10601S. 
Central Ave. This 
photographic display, based 
on a major exhibitioh ftom 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, contains 63 images of 
arms, armor and major 
figures from the world of 
chivalry. It was created under 
a grant from the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities. Highlighted are 
shields, helmets, gauntlets, 
swords, rapiers, breast¬ 
plates, full plate armors and 
a complete armored knight 
and battle-charger. 

For more infontSation, 
contact the learning resource 
center at 499-2330, ext. 130. 

OutJoiv Leader 
Uadar the IseinfiMp Jnhn was aM nf the ann 

of quarterback John vnhehle pinyeie on lh« 
Penyaan, The Oak Oat- leaa. 
laws Pee Ww FootbaB He la an honor student 
teaa went to the playolf at Kohnar School and k 
for the first dae since tte eon of John and 
1915, according to teaa Debbie Perrynsaa. Hb 
coach Kenneth Dangaan, grandparents are coacd 
Sr. The Outlaws won the Kenneth (a aeabar of thi 

Oak Lawn Police Depart’ 

The foBowiag InddHils were Ihled in the official reports 
of the Oak Lawn PoHoe Department. Readers are reminded 
thsS an arrest by itplioe does not constitate a finding of gi^ 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Nov. 23th, Joseph Chocola of Oak Lawn reported 
persou unknown datnaged his tire by deflating it with a 
sharp object and cutting the sidewall. Estimated cost to 
replMis$200. 

Two Oak Lawn women were walking on the sidewalk on 
the east side of Austin Ave. in the 8900 block when a male 
white on the west side of the street called “Hey girb” from 
behind some bushes and then ran south to come out of the 
bushes. It was then the ladies saw he wasn't wearing pants. 
The women ran to call police, but the offender fled. 

Joe Oradowski of Tampa Jewelen, 9727 Southwest 
Highway, reported someone broke the 3x6 ft. plate glaw 
window and removed three watches valued at approximately 
$430. A large piece of marble in a bag was found laying on 
the floor. Cost to replace the window is $330. 

Larry Oarinda and John darinda, both of Mokena, 
reported the Deko AM/FM stereo cassette player and four 
stereo automatic speakers were removed from their car while 
it was parked at 3739 W. 87th St. Estimated loss is $723. 

On the 24th. Ross Braatsch of Oak Lawn reported that 
someone broke the 2x6 ft. glass door to his business and 
reasoved two Orion XTR12 and two XTR10 stereo speakers 
fropn the shelf inside the door. Total loss is $980. 

the 26th, Lynn Powell of Oak Lawn was stopped at 
I04th and Cicero for traffic violations and not having a 
driver’s license on her person and was instructed to follow 
the squad car to the station. While enroute, PoweH who was 
following the officer on 32nd Ave. made an abrupt turn onto 
eastbound 97th St. The officer was able to get behind her car 
at the 3100 block of 97th St. Powell refused to stop with the 
lights and siren working, until she left her car and attempted 
to enter her home. She was placed under arrest and the 
officer charged her with disobeying a police officer,., 
speeding, no driver’s license and expired registration. 

Ann Sharon of Oak Lawn reported that someone had shot 
out the window of her vehicle with the exception of the 
windshield and estimated cost to replace is $m. 

Budget Car A Truck Rental at 8900 S. Cicero reported a 
1992 Mercury Sable valued at $17,000 was stolen from their 
lot. 

On the 28th, Walter Savchuk of Oak Lawn reported that 
someoiM threw a beer bottle at the rear window of his car 
which was shattered. 

K-Mart security at 4104 W. 93th St. saw Daniel Butler of 
Chicago removing five Chicago Bull caps valued at $29.73 
and two chaneU lock pUers valued at $21.54 from the shelves 
and concealing them in his clothing and leave. He was 
charged with two counts of retail theft. 

On Dec. 1st, Roger Bong of Oak Lawn reported that at 
approximately 8 p.m. he heard the sound of bttticen glass 
and found someone had thrown a small landscq>e stone 
thremgh the 12x13 in. pane of his dining room window. 
Estimated cost to replace is $30. 

At 6:41 p.m., Peter Ruane, acontractor from Palos Park, 
reported vandals damaged freshly poured concrete in the 
garage floore of two houses under construction at 9131 
Crescent Drive and 9143 S. Crescent Drive, by walking on it 
causing indentations and smearing. Cost to replace is $2,000 
for each of them. 

On the 2nd rt 8:27 p.m., Egidio Defelippis of Oak Lawn 
reported someone had etdied his store. Video Junction, 
identified himself as a cardholder and he was sending his 
cousin to rent a Genesis Game system and some tapes on his 
membership card. The ‘cousin’ came in and rented three 
Genesis games at $174; three Super Nintendo games, $180; 
and three Genesis video game systems with a earring bag 
valued at $130 for a total of $304. When Defelippis was 
called ifter they were not returned on the due date, he was 
informed by the cardholder that he had no cousin by the 
name given and he did not have the merchandise. 

9sorge Hazen of Chicago was charged with retail theft 
aftrt he was seen removing acassette clock radio from a shelf 

Lost Art’ Display 

This Standard Federal location 
now honors Cash Station* cards. 

Evergreen Park 
3960 W.9$th Street 

for savings 

*Cash Station is a registered trademark of Cash Station, Inc, 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Paolora Now A Uood Beauty Salona 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6364600 

Banka 
HERfTAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. asth St.636-3200 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th SI.....424-7770 

Funeral Dtiectora 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
sfiTn iM Kth St GASOton 

The PnidMitial 
GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St.630-7474 

Travel Aganolea^^^iilne Tleketa 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.036-7800 

Banquet Reeina 
JOHNSON-PHELP8 VFW 
0514 S. 52nd Ave.4234220 

Offloe SunoHM 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 9Sth St.4244006 

• t 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Better To Give Than Receive 
Support Food Drives For Needy 1 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

(708)388-2425 

(USPS401<34e) 

Senior Tax Exemption 
Forms Are in The Maii 

Tbote who tuned 6S in 1992 are eUgiUe to racdwe the Senior 
Qtiien Exemption for the first time. “If a senior 
homeowner already registered for 1992, they will not reeiive 
any notice in the mail at this tinw,*’ H^^es said. '‘However, 
if a person turned 65 in 1992 or earlier and has never 
regitteted, 1 urge fiiem to contact my office immediately. We 
want to make sure that those edw tjuaUfy for the exemption 
will receive it." 

Homeowners reoeMag the Senior CUaen Exemption 
automatically qualify for the general Homeowner 

Family Tree 
'Ear masMaiBnmaiieii, oantaci Hynm' office in dm 

Oounty tnBiieg, l|t N. Oark, CUcago. (312)443-6151: in 
Btidgeview. 10200 S. 36lh Ave., (701) 9M-6491: in 
Markham. 16901 S. Kedsie. (TOO) 2104100; in Mqfwood, 
1500 Maybraok Sq.. (TOO 0654032; in Rolling Meadows, 
2121 Euclid Ave.. (706) 818-2444; or in SkoUe. 5600 Old 
Orchard Rd.. (708) 470-7237. 

Asdstance is also available in the suburbs at the offices of 
the local township assemon. 

Attorney Consolidation 
Uage prosecutor since SqM> ■>>■<1^ Iv Trustee Marjorie Students are welcome to a day of free open gym at 
hd, one day after he Ana Joy, Sth District, when OakviewCenter, 4625 W. 110th St., on Monday. Dec. 21st. 
epped down as a village dw asked Odelson to |jve her Open gym for grade school students (Ist to 8tb grades) will 
ustee in the 4th District. He information indicating how be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and for h^ school stndaMs from 
u hired by vmage manager much it would cost to hire 12 noon to 3 p.m. Basketball, dodgebaUnd other open gym 
Hchael Fe^ at a salary of one AiU-time attorney instead qiortt win be available. 
10,000 per year. of the six lawyers who ••• 
StrcH's recommendation currently represent the A professional storytdler wiU keep listeners of aO ages 
flows an earlier request village. enthridled with an hour's worth of tales and another hour of 

dng-alongs for children of aU ages from I to 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd at Oakview Center. The coat is $1 |>er 

waniud, I would be remiss if 1 
dMn't thank afl the great 
people who volunteered so 
mudi time on my behalf. 1 
apjoyed the public service in 
the Oeneral Assembly and 
the opportunity you gave me 
to midee a difference. As 1 
cleaned out my office I 
reviewed the laws 1 spon¬ 
sored regarding the Missing 
Kids Act, Enterprise Zones. 
Tax Relief, help for units of 
government on the verge of 
bankruptcy, the Equitable 
Restrooms Act, stronger 
measures to combat crime, 
and the DUl legisiation. I 
realise that this is only a 
small portion of the more 
than 50 pieces of legislation 
that were signed into law. 

Knowing we made a differ¬ 
ence b a tremendous per¬ 
sonal reward, but I also real- 
iae that 1 would have accom- 

The park district invites all grad4^ school ping pong 
enthusiasts to a tournament from 12 noon to 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 29th at Oakview Community Center. The 
event is free. Special prizes will be awarded to all 
participants. Pre-r^stration is required. 

000 
09 

The park district b still accepting re^stration for the 
“Men's Indoor Volleyball Leagues." The round robin 
league will run from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. on Mondays, Jan. 
18th to March 29th at the Community Pavflion, 94th and 
Oak Park. The cost b 8225 for teams with 51 percent Oak 
Lawn residents; 8250 for non-resident teams. 

help of thousands of people. 
Aa 1 leave the Oeneral 

Aieemkiy 1 am grateful to all 
DECEMBER 20 - Sunday - Oak Lawn BMe Chutdi «m 

Chob Chrbtnuu Cantata “...Of lib ri^nm There 
Shall Be No End," 11 ajn.. 9435 S. S4lh Ave. Aanncry 
wiB be provided and the church b whariekab neamflM. 
Ihe performance wM also be held on Dae. ZTih at 
6 p.m. For moto tatematioa erfi (708) 439-0)59. 

DECEMBER 22 - Thredey - 3fifcge of Onk Lawn Ttuetem 
Mecdag, 8 pjn., 5252 Dumke Drive. 

[ffiCEMBBR 28 - Monday - Nwaftao High Pet Anx., 
Military Ordsf of the Coofle Aort maolhig and 
behtted Xmas party, 7:30 pju., 9914 S. S2nd Ave.- 

DBCEMBER 31 - lliuraday - Annual Dhmer-Daaoe aad 
New Year’s Eve Party, Johason-Phdps VFW Post A Aux. 

my ibilltiee and gave me the 
opportunby to be of service. 
Without you I could not have 
succeeded. You eeade the 
diffenace and I am very 
grateftil for your help. 

Shscerely, 
s/s Jrfm J. McNamara 

State Representative 
27th Dbtrict 

Debutantes Bow 
Guff ut Hkkury HHa, Cari gnemlayrinh of Oak Lawn, Amt MM 
Eviamuia Parti, Naany Ly hioyori of Wchtan PnHb CBilatn Carhtay 
wa, Kiwi Pakr of Oak Lawn, and AaMa Monaoy of LMo, how al Ihc 
irtil HoapHal CaflHaa. The avoal, maaeowd by the Ortat HoapNal 
laachodaMuaSatarday, Doc. 19th at 7 p.m. The ratMluah to ho held la 
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Great 
Banking 
Just Got 
Closer to 
Home. 

First National Bank of Blue Island 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their newest banking center 
at 11346 South Cicero Avenue 
in Alsip. 

Our new facility is closer than you 
think and offers the Alsip and Oak 
Lawn communities the convenience 
of great banking where you live, 
shop, work and ploy. 

Great banking close to home. 

FIRST ^^BLUE ISLAND 
Great Lakes Bank 

13057 S. Western Ave.*708/385-22CX> 
11346 S. Cicero Ave.«708/371 ^8300 

7^ (fr'eat o^Bani^ 
Member FDIC 



Shire\ 

108th & CENTRAL 

NEW (708) 636-6600 
USED (708) 636-6061 

Qas 
Prices 
Falling 

In a rollercoaster ride that 
began in July, average self- 
serve gas prices fell by 1,2 
cenu per gallon during the 
past month, according to the 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club’s 
latest fuel gauge survey. In 
Chicago and Cook County, 
self-serve prices were down 
1.5 cents per gallon. Agallon 
of self-serve unleaded regular 
currently averages SI .247. 

Oas prices may continue to 
decrease during the next 
week, according to 
Computer Petroleum Cor¬ 
poration (CPC), which 
analyzes gas price 
information for AAA-CMC. 
Compared to November, 
CPC reports that whole¬ 
sale gas prices are about 6 
cents lower. 

Compared to last year, the 
average price of self-serve 
unleaded regular is 0.8 cent 
higher in Chicago and Cook 
County. 

GOP Celebrates 
The Worth Township 

Regular Republican 
organization is hosting its 
annual Christmas celebration 
on Thursday, Dec. 17th at 
Chateau BuSche, llSth and 
Cicero. Festivities start with 
an open bar beginning at 6:30 
p.m. with dinner to be served 
at 7:30. Entertainment, a few 
surprises and “more buns 
from the old neighborhood” 
promised by Nkk Ruggiero, 
are features of this year’s 
Yule party. “All this and 
more for just S18 a person. 

Where ebe could you get a 
bargain like that?” asks 
Nick. 

Worth Township 
Republican Committeeman 
Jeff Layhe invites everyone 
to attend the party and 
celebrate with the Worth 
OOP. “AU who plan to 
attend arc asked to bring a 
non-perishable food item 
(canned or boxed sopp or 
food, peanut butter, pmu. 
etc.). 

Call Nkk at 423-4733 for 
more information. 

The Cook Conaty Board of Commissloiicrs and United Charities have Joined in a 
three-year i>ilot project designed to divert young offenders from the Juvenile 
detention center. Board President Richard Phelan believes it to important to break 
the cycle of Juvenile crime by'providing effective intervention programs early on. 
The Juvenile detention referral program provides and essential "second chance’’ for 
troubled M to 14 year old youth by giving them support aud counseling within their 
own communities. United Charities will provide intensive commnnity based services 
to the youth’s and their families at 4.6 percent of the $30,000 which it costs the 
county to keep a delinquent youth in the Juvenile detention center for a year. 

Pictured are United Charities President Jerry Erickson, Vice-President Colleen 
Jones, Phelan and Juvenile Detention Center Acting Superintendent Fred Davis. 

OUTSTANDING PRE-DRIVEN SPEQALS 
WAS IS 

1000 Cadillac Sedan do Villa $17,960.00 $15,485.00 
White, 41K 

1090 Cadillac Coupe de Vllle $18,900.00 $16,600.00 
Black, 33K 

1090 Cadillac Sedan de Vllle $i8,400.00 $16,200.00 
White, 41K 

1900 Cadillac Sedan de Villa $18,600.00 $16,386.00 Marist Has 50 Illinois State Scholars Blue, 33K 
1080 Cadillac Seville 
White, 55K 

1988 Cadillac Sedan de Villa $13,600.00 $11,352.01 
Maroon, 56K 

1991 Cadillae Sedan de Villa $2i,i00.00 $18,965.0( 
White, 36K 

1988 Cadillac Sedan de Villa $8,600.00 $7,300.00 
Beige, 68K 

1988 Cadillac Coupe de Villa $9,850.00 $7,649.00 
Yellow, S6K 

1988 Chrysler Van $8,200.00 $6',525.00 
Yellow, 61K 

1985 Cadillac Fleetwood $9,500.00 $7,356.00 
Red,69K 

1988 Cadillae Brougham 
Maroon, 45K 

1980 Cadillae Fleetwood $22,200.00 $19,795.1 
Qray, 46K 

1900 CadNIae Sedan de Vllle $21,091.00 $18,843.1 
Blue, 20K 

$15,100.00 $12,695. Brother Larry Lavallee, FMS, principal of Marist High 
School, was recently informed by the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission that 50 seniors have been named 
Illinois State Scholars for 1993. About 10 percent of high 
school seniors in Illinois are designated state scholars and 
receive a certificate of achievement for this accomplishment. 
Selection is based on a combination of ACT and/or SAT 
scores and class rank at the end of their junior year. 

The 50 state scholars from Marist are Erik Antonsen 
(Beverly), Neal Barshes (Palos Heights), Gerard Carandang 
(Orland Park), Ryan Ciuter (Willowbrook), Daniel Casey 
(Beverly), Gregory Chap (Mt. Greenwood), Kenn«h Choi 
(Orland Park), Shane Conneely (Hickory Hills), Phillip 
Cuculich (Lockport), Ronald Dawczak (Chicago Ridge), 
Jason DeJonker (Hickory Hills), Thomas Dignan (Oak 
Lawn), Tory Flrangella (Worth), Patrick Furey (Oak Lawn), 
Mkhael Oaffud (Palos Heists), Kevin Glynn (Mt. 
Greenwood), Kevin immilton (Oak Lawn), Michael Hrzic 
(Chicago), Kevin Hyland (Oak Forest), James Jennings (Mt. 
Graeuarood), David Johaqson (Blue Island) and Edward Joo 
(PakM Heights). 

Also Timothy Kane (Oak Lawn), Kevin Keller (Palos 
Height^ Mark Kelly (Tinley Park), Jason Khile (Oak 
Lawn), 2n>igniew Kois (Chicago), Walter Lash (Orland 

Park), Michael Lazzara (Palos Heights), Timothy Lippert 
(Mt. Greenwood), Anthony Lynch (Crestwood), Terry 
McGuffage (Beverly), Thomas Moran (Hickory Hills), 
Timothy Mrotek (Palos Heights), Timothy Mulcahy (Oak 
Lawn), Brian Nichols (Beverly), Carl Oberg (Oak Lawn). 
Eric Olson (Orland Park), James Piko (Oak Lawn). Michael 
Rawson (Oak Lawn), Joseph Roland (Mt. Greenwood). 
Jeffrey Russo (Beverly), Kevin Scavuzzo (Palos Hills), Sunil 
Sekhri (Lockport), Patrick Sise (Chici^o), Michael Siska 
(Dolton), James Stankiewicz (Lemont), Dennis Twomey 
(Chicago) and Matthew Wagner (Palos Hills). 

Metra Family Fare 
Metra commuter rail will Monday, Dec. 21st through 

get into the holiday spirit by Thursday, Dec. 31st. With 
extending its discounted 'famUy fares,’ up to three 
weekend ‘family fare’ plan, chUdren under 12 ride free 
available on all lines except when accompanied by a fare- 
the South Shore and paying adttit; all youth, ages 
normally available only on u through 17, ride for half¬ 
weekends and holidays. It is price. 

“As most people know, 
traveling during the holidays 
is even more of a hassle than 
usual because of increased 
traffic congestion,” said 
Metra Executive Director 
Philip Pagano. “If you’re 
coming downtown for 
holiday outings or to shop, 
Metra will get you and your 
family there quickly, 
comfortably and, with 
‘family- fares,’ inexpen¬ 
sively,” Pagano said. 

For information, call 
Metra -Passenger Sorvices, 
(312) 322-6777, 

$15,300.00 $13,243.00 

Come To The Caring Center 
ALZHEIMERS 
HOSPICE 
REHABmrATTON 
PRESSURE SORES 
(Skin Caro) 

* RESPITE CARE 
(Short Torm Stay) 

Cdll For A Tour Of Our Facility 
14255 S. acero 

Special Needs 
Can Call For 
Special Care 

708-371-0400 Crestwood, U 

Celebrating Lifelong Lea 
If you think technology isn't 
going to revolutionize your 
field, think again. 

Think Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

Dedicated to the philosophy 
of lifelong learning. Moraine 
Valley offers highly regarded 
degree and certificate pro¬ 
grams, courses, workshops, 
seminars, cultural events, and 
activities for all ages. 

If you think your past employ¬ 
ment record is enough to get 
you by for the rest of your life. 

If you think the.giobal econo 
my isn't going to make you 
change the way you do busi¬ 
ness, think again. 

Because everyone needs to 
think again. 

Spring classes begin fan. 19. Call Moraine Valley today at (708) 974-2110. 
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Recreation In Forest Preserves 
forest preserve operates at its greatest potential," Phelan 
said. "With this plan, everyone wins. We can provide more 
extensive services while maintaining a tight budget." 

Bicycle, rtdlerblade and ooss-country ski rentals will be 
available at Busse Woods, Salt Creek Bicycle Trail and 
Tinley Creek Bicycle Trail. If these areas prove to be 
successful, rentals wiU be expanded to other areas. 

The concession study was done simultaneously with an 
operatioiu review by Grant Thornton consulting firm. The 
study’s results indicated that overall the quality of service 
provided by the district was high. The study also indicated 
areas where opportunities exist for improvements. Those 
areas include changing purchasing operations to make the 
process more responsive and cost-effective, modernization 
of operations and greater use of technology, and changing 
the fees charged for vari^ services including rising the 
non-resident green fees for district golf courses. 

“Rendents can look forward to a Forest Preserve District 
that better serves their needs in a more efficient, cost- 
effective numner in 1993," Phelan said. 

In a bold move to increare revenue and users’ enjoyment, 
the Forest Preserve District of COok County next year will 
begin offering bicycle, roUerblade and cross-country ski 
rentals, announced Cook County Board President Richard 
Phdan. Gift shops will also open at five of the district’s six 
nature centers. 

"It is my hope that these added services will increase 
recreqtional opportunities within the Forest Preserve 
District,” Phelan said. "These concessions will enable more 
people to take advantage of the beauty of the forest 
preserves throughout the year." 

Joseph N. Nevius, general superintendent of the district, 
said the decision to offer these concessions followed a 
comprehensive study completed by The Bronner Group, Inc. 
The study revealed that there was a need and interest in these 
types of concessions and that it could be profitable for the 
district. These concessions will generate, in conjunction with 
the existing concessions, an estimate $1.23 million, a 
$230,000 increase over last year. 

“We have an obligation to the taxpayers to ensure that the 

Workshop For Woman Entrepreneurs 
and commitment in sponsored by the Small 
evaluating their potential as Business Development 
entrepreneurs; and to help Center at the Women’s 
them analyze the correlation Business Development 
of their business skills with Center. The registration fee 
their business ideas. "Before is $30. For more information 
You Start” can be taken or to register, call (312) 
individually or as part of the 833-3477. 
Fast Track workshop series. Registration and pre- 

This workshop is payment are required. 

Suite 400. 
The ‘Before You Start 

Your Business’ workshop is 
scheduled on Tuesday, Jan. 
12th from 12:30 to 3 p.m. 
and on Thursday, Jan. 14th 
from 3:30 to 8 p.m. 

The workshop is designed 
to help participants self- 
assess risks, financial issues 

Women interested in 
learning about 
entrepreneurship and the 
joys and pitfalls of owning 
thrir own business are invited 
to attend a workshop 
designed for them by the 
Women’s Business 
Development Center, 8 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 

' Tbc lixtii grade stiidcats of Laae School complcled 
their outdoor edncatioB - environiiieBt stndies field 
trip to White Pines Ranch. Stndepts learned abont 
orienteering, ecology, fossib and farm Ufc dniing their 
three-day Add trip. They stayed at the ranch for three 
days and two n^ts. Lane School chaperones were 
Charles Roza, Mrs. Beverley Williams, Mrs. SUrley 
Partman and Mrs. Snsan Sznbert. Pktnred loading 
the bns with Mr. Roza are Eric Bohn and Rnben 
Ibarra. 

Winter 
Camping 

Sledding, downhill skiing, 
cross-country skiing, ice 
skating, rollerskating, 
tubing, crafts and indooi' 
campfires are included on the 
list of activities planned for 
the YMCA winter camp, 
announced Kim Kiser, 
executive director of Camp 
Duncan. 

"Dec. 27th to 30th are the 
dates for the YMCA’s 16th 
annual winter camp for boys 
and girls, 8 to 13 years old,” 
Kiser said. Camp Duncan’s 
winter camp has heated 
cabins, indoor plumbing, 
nutritional meals and a huge 
lodge with a fireplace. 

“The same staff who made 
our summer program so 
successful at Camp Duncan 
also directs and leads our 
winter camp,” Kiser said. 
"Children often get bored 
over the holidays. Our winter 
camp is a fun-filled 
alternative at a reasonable 
cost. Our safely record is 
excellent because the campers 
are well-supervised by 
experienced staff.” 

For more information, call 
(708) 346-8086. 

Trip 
Preview 

Heritage Club is cele¬ 
brating the upcoming trips in 
1993. Every year the club 
chooses new and exciting 
destinations and at this sneak 
preview you will get an 
overview of the trips that are 
being planned for club 
members and their friends 
for 1993. There will be games 
with prizes, videos showing 
trips to strange and wonder¬ 
ful places and special trips 
and demonstrations to make 
the trips more enjoyable. 
Whether you are pbmning a 
one-day tour or a two-week 
cruise with your friends, this 
trip preview will hdp you 
with your travel plans. 
Everyone is welcome. 

This Sneak Preview Party 
is planned for Wednesday, 
Jan. 13th at the Heritage 
Bank Bhw Island and on Jan. 
Idlh at the Heritage Bank 
Haky Park. For reservations 
contaet Yolanda Clenna or 
Bobbi Pizza at 383-2900, 
Jndy Klou or Liffian Clafiy 
at 332-8000. 

The gift that comes from the heart 
could save one, too. 

symptoms of heart 

Course.* a 12-month 

^TneHeait., 
„ Ireservers Gill. , 
Package, now only $45 
A tie or a bottle of cologne is always 
nice. But giving your loved one a mem 
bership in the Heart Preservers 

services in southwest metropolitan 
Chicago. It offers a full spectrum of 
advan^ diagnostic, treatment and 
rehabilitative services. 

program of diagnostic 
testing, screenings 708-346-M and education that 

Program is a gift with benefits that last 
a lifetime. 

You'll also receive a free 
Heart Preservers t-shirt, the educational 
“Hearts" book, plus other information. 

And. for thoM experiencing signs of 
heart attack, Christ Hospital a^ Medical 
Center offers Chest Pain E.R., which 
provides prompt medical attention at dur 
state-of-the-art emergency room. 

So order the Heart Preservers gift 
package today. The gift that could save a 
life is now yours for the giving. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center is 
the largest provider of cardiovascular 

(a $SS value), a comprehensive evaluation 
of heart health that includes a multi-lead 
EKG-monitored exercise test, complete • 
cholesterol .screening, body fat analysis, 
heart risk profile and more. 

where youlll learn how to recognize early 

Christ Hospital 
89EHS * 

4440 West 9.Sth Streei. Oak Lawn 

Heart Preservers is Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center’s three-step approach 
to learning about and caring for youf 
heart. For $45 you’ll receive: 

We will take your oraer and immediately send out a 
'Heait Preseivers Program" ceitificale. suitable for gift 
giving, along with your bill for $43. 

Upon our receipt of your payment, the Hean 
Pres^ers menftier can make an appointment for a Heart 
Risk Assessment at Christ Hospital and Medical Center. 
At this time, the member also will receive a Hmt 
Preservers t-shirt."Hearts" book and other information. 

Please allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. Offer expires 
I-I5-9.V 

■lllwiMvnfl, IWV 
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7 Visit Our New 
WecWng Shovrroom! 

OTMePocf P3 CM Ml 
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KIDS AGES II-15 for 
Ofthodontic PrograiiL 

Accepting the fint SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Oad can Save Stt 

CALL TODAW 
XisEPH W. Kenny. DOS. a Assoc. 

(sn) 44S4m 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Suit Filed 
Against Bank 
Branching Plan 

The Community Bankers Association of Illinois (CBAI) 
announced it has filed suit against the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) which approved a 
branching application in a manner undermines Illinois 
law. The appUcalion in question was filed, by Fhst of 
America (FOA), a Kalamazoo, Michigan holding company 
with several Illfaiois affiliates. The application is required to 
allow FOA to convert branches of Chamirion Federal 
Savings and Loan into branches of FOA’s affiliate banks. 
Although the conversion is allowable under Illinois law, the 
OCC approved the application based upon a court decUon 
which allows national banks to branch anywhere in the state. 
Currently, numerical and geograpMcal restrktioiit exist in 
Illinois law concerning bank brandling. 

“The people of the State of Illinois through their elected 
offidals should determine our banking structure," said Gary 
Edwards, CBAI president. “In this case, an appointed, 
lame-duck Washington regulator is attempt^ to undermine 
state law over the objections of the niajority of Illinois 
banks." 

Edwards noted that the CBAI has alto drafted 
compromise legislation to relax certain branching laws while 
preserving home office protection, a law which safeguards a 
bank’s home office from potentially counter-productive 
encroachment by branches of other banks. 

“Illinois has a very successful banking system with a safety 
and soundness record that is the envy of oUict states," said 
Edwards. “With more than 1,000 h^hy banks, budnesses 
and individuals alike can obtain cr^ locally. This 
contributes to local economies as well as the continu^ safety 
and soundness of our banking system, a system whose 
continued success is worth fighting for." 

Kasch Fine Cars 
Wishes You A 

appy Hoiiday Season! 

Dear Editor: 
A refreshing dote of reality managed to find itt way, 

through all the recent campaign rhetoric. Because the Village 
of Robbhu is in the midst of working diligently to host a 
recyding and tiaah-to-energy facility, 1 was very interested in 
the viewpoints of both President Bush and President-elect 
Ofaiton regarding national policy for the indneration of 
hoiudiold waste to reduce the waste stream while providing 
an akemative fiid foi the generation of electricity. Both arc 
in favor of indnaration for the creation of dsetridty whan it 
is a component of the integrated toHd waste sotution of 
redudng the wate stream and recyding. 

Additionally, those of us who have studied the issue of 
reducing the waste stream by increasing recyding rates 
understand that waste-to-energy and recyding are 
conqm^le technologies that wiB give economic and reliable 
solutions to this increasingly costly problem. 

h has been interesting to tee the recycling and trash-to- 
energy plant being developed in the Village of RobUns used 
as a pdhkal tool. Credible, decisive, forward-thinking, 
environmentally conscientious legislators should not fed 
threatened by a few politically motivated people who have 
personal agendas that have little to do with science or the teal 
world. There are a few people who attempt to bully elect^ 
officials into political stiuids that have no basis in 
environmental fact. The Integrated solution is accepted 
internationally. Even more significant to those of us in the 
south suburbs is the acceptance of the integrated solution by 
those who live here. 

According to a newspaper account, a state legislator 
recently polled the legislative district’s constituency for 
opinions regarding issues that affect local communities. Of 
the several thousand surveys mailed to households of 
registered voters, nearly 500 were returned. Given the nature 
of what we ate doing in our villageTor the south suburbs, 1 
was most interested what the votdiJud to say about options 
to ease the garbage diq>osal crisis. According to the report, 
“an overwhdming 71 percent of respondems favored the 
construction of waste-to-energy incinerators, compared to 
only 13 percent who favored new landfills.’’ 

This survey only reinforces what has been said over and 
over again: A vast nutjority accepu recycling and waste-to- 
energy as components of the solution to reduce the amount 
of trash we send to landfills. People understand rad support 
the fact that electrical power can be created cleanly throu^ 
the modem combustion process that is used in more than 
140 waste-to-energy plants already operating in the United 
States. South suburbu residents understand rad support the 
recycling and energy plant being developed in the Village of 
Robbins. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Rudy Bouie 
rhatrmaii, Robbins Citizens Advisory Committee 

Award Winning 
Kasch 

Pine Car Team.. 

Don’t Just 
“VAN-TACIZE”... 
Wo Havo Cargo, 

Mini And 
Convaralon Vana 
Don’t Mlaa Our 
Yaar End Sola! 

We Have More Cleaii, Pre-Driven 
Vehicles Than Anyone Locally! 

FINE CARS 
INC 

6800 W. 79th street 
708/599-0800 

“Our Cars A Trucks Ara 
HAND PICKED A INSPECTED!’’ 

TMtSI. 

|A i 

1 eeaitt. ^ 

Daily Nomik M«i.-Ftlfiao ajn. lo • pm, SaL 8 ara. to 8 pjm, Cloaad SwidBy 

200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4's. VANS FROM 1969 s TO 92's 
IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

M.L (JCCASIOXS 
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to just 3.5 percent over the According to Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco, the prospects for a 
previous year. The total suburban ZIP Code for the village are looking brighter all the time, 
appropriation request of The Mayor reported that the Chicago election in April. He and his three allies 
S600 wiiiHtm is for collecting Division of the U.S. Postal Service has on the board of trustees along with 
and treating more than 530 indicated that 79 percent of residents in Clerk Jean Fickes have decided to step 
billion gallons of wastewater the 60642 (Chicago ZIP) returned the down. ALL POINTS salutes Kumihgo 
Drool Cook County residenu surveys sent out by the postal service for his years of dedicated service to the 
and industries while meeting checking if they wanted a new 607 ZIP Village of Worth and feels that a gap 
all environmental Code, reflecting the fact that Evergreen has been made that will be impossible to 
requirements for plant Park is a separate and distinct entity and flU. Good luck Dan in your future 
operations and quality of qj Chicago as the 606 ZIP endeavors, whatever they may be. 
trmt^ wastewa^. indicates. The request for a change in ••• 

rae uicrease u needea to ^ip Code now faces review by authority In neighboring Chicago Ridge, Mayor 
^ u higher than the Chicago Division and Gene Si^el’s allies have all decided to 

Mayor Vacco feels that the most join him in seeking re-election in April, 
tn important hurdlc luB becH cleaTcd. Siegel, running for an unprecedented 

expaJd^uSSstrial waste . ^ween Park celebrates its sixth tera m Mayor of the Wdg^u 
surUiOance and to further Centenmal Year as an mcorporated jomed by Oerk Charles Tojtat^d 

imd Improve the village in 1993 and, as the Mayor says. Trustees George Ryniak, Maureen 
treatment process. “A >5 about time the U.S. Post Office Socha and James Saunoris. “We are 

“This budget reflects the recognizes the fact that we are proud of our accomplishments and plan 
thorough scrutiny of the Evergreen Park, a community inde- to continue leading Chicago Ridge on 
board," said President pendent of Chiaigo." He added, the road to progress, while keqiing taxes 
Nancy Drew Sheehan. “What a nice birfliday present this low in the village,” Siegel said. 
“Although we are proud of would be for the village.” If all goes *** 
the work of the district staff smoothly, the new ZIP should be in The Evergreen Park Village Board 
in maintaining our pontion place by July 1st, 1993. joined the growing list of communities 
as world leaders in the ^Ll POINTS congratulates Mayor and political districts voicing opposition 
technology and efficiency of Vacco and his supporters for their to the Robbins incinerator. School 
wutewa^ treatment, we persistence in pursuing the goal of a District 218 is expected to formally state 
still require that it bedom u Suburban ZIP for one of the best-run its objection at a public hearing set for 
eronomically as posnbie, suburban communities in the nation. next week. Local opponents of the 
L^*?'** n ••• incineration plan expressed satisfaction 
flim^ronimittee Curiouser and curiouser, is an apt at the turn of events. Helen Cuprisin, an 

at . niiMu- iw^rina thr descilption of the situation in the Evergreen Park resident and member of 
OvicFwteationcomnmnded Village of Oak Uwn. ViUage Clerk A. environmenUl groups opposing the 
the dUtrict for reforming itt J*!™* Powers filed a police report fadUty, is happy with the ground sweU. 
iM^ith csic benefl^package foUowing last Thursday’s meeting at Another opponent of the incinerator, 
to more favorable which TVuttetr Robert Streit (3rd) Carl “Clean Water" IGein, an 
rates from providers and requested the village attorney to draft an undersecretary of the Department of the 
implementing a policy ordinance consolidating the village Interior in the Nixon Administration, 
whereby employees share the prosecutor’s office with that of villi^e expressed his similar sentiments. iGein’s 
costs of health care coverage, attorney. This would apparently elimin- major concern has been the levels of 
“The MWRD has long been ate the job awarded to Edward Barron, mercury, one of the most toxic of by- 
one of the more profes- a former village trustee who was allied products, that would be spewed into the 
siondly run governmental with Streit on the Oak Lawn Board, atmosphne, polluting teth air and 
bodies in the Chicago powers filed the report when she dis- water, 
region,” said the sutement. covered that notes from the meeting 

which she had left on a secretary’s desk Governor Jim Edgar qipointed Mary 
in the clerk’s office were missing. The Lou O’Keefe of Orland Park to the 
notes from the meeting may or may not Physician Assistant Advisory Commit- 
have been stolen, said Powers, but the tee. She is a physician assistant-certified 
fact that they are still missing adds to with an Oak Lawn surgical firm, 
the unusual situation in Oak Lawn. No 
cause for alarm, perhaps, but certainly a . A significant property tax hike is in 
point of interest. store for some Hickory Hills home- 

*** owners. Those affected by a S3 million 
The Worth Township Republican improvement bond for street improve- 

Organization is holding its annual ments and storm sewers live in the 
Christmas party tonight, Dec. 17th, at northeast section of the city, east of 
the Chateau BuSche, 11Sth and Cicero. Roberta Road and north of 9Sth St. 
A cocktail hour (open bar) begins at According to Mayor I>m Riley, area 
6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7:30 p.m. The residents will divide $3 million of the 
cost of the evening including dinner, total S4.S million cost of the project 
entertainment, open bar,’buns from the over a 10-year period. $1.5 million is 
old neighborhood’ and more, is all for a being borne by &e city, 
donation df S18 a person. dOP Town¬ 
ship -Committeeman Jeff Layhe also *** 
asks all who attend to bring an item of Por the first time in 28 years, Illinois 
non-perishable food. The food is to be Electors from the Democratic Party 
distributed to the needy in the township, convened in Springfield to cast ballots 

*** for U.S. President. Until Bill Clinton 
Things just won’t seem the same, at carried the state in November’s General 

least in the Village of Worth, where Election the Democrats had convened 
Mayor Dan Kumingo, a fixture for last to cast Electoral votes for Lyndon 
years, has decided not to run for re- Raines Johnson in 1964. 

Employment Projected To 
Increase In The Next Decade 

Between now and 2005, *In contrast, the 15.6 usually require college for the 
total employment is million new jobs not period, compared to an 
projected to increase by 20 requiring a degree represent average increue of 767,000 a 
percent from 122.6 million to growth of only 15.7 percent, year between 1984 and 1990. 
147.2 million. Employment Of the 24.6 million new jobs In contrast, the need to 
in Jobs requiring a college projected, 9 million arc replace worken who leave 
degree is projected to expected to require a college college-level jobs will be 
increase by 39 percent, nearly d^fce, raising college-level greeter in the current period 
double the rale of increase in employment from 23.2 than in the 1984-90 period, 
total employment, although million to 32.3 million. The projections are 
the rate of growth varies An aimual employment according to the Labor 
widely among the rngjor increare of only 602,000 is Department’s Bureau of 
occupational groups. projected in occupations that Labor Stfiiiirw 

(708)388-2428 
Main Offico 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 80448 

Time To Focus 
On Challenges 

By Dr. Richard L. Leshsr, President 
U.S. Chaasber of Commerce 

Now'thnE* eSecuOui have come at last to a merciful end, 
and the makeup of our government has been rearranged, it is 
timg to focus on the vexing problems that provoked such an 
awesome upheaval among our elected officials and sent so 
many unfamiliar faces to convene in Washington come 
January. 

There are many items competing for priority on the 
nation’s agenda, but anyone’s short list must include the 
soaring cost of health care, inadequate capital investment, 
deteriorating infrastructure, unacceptable performance by 
our public schools, cMldhood poverty and rampant crime. 

Of course, our new government will incur gr^ difficulty 
coming to grips with these problems for the tame reason the 
last one did, inadequate tetoutces. The federal treasury it 
deeply in the red. draining resources away from badly 
needed capital investments, creating an untenable legacy of 
debt for future generations to grapple with. Before we can 
undertake any dynamic initiatives to address our many 
problems, we must put our fiscal house in order. 

To achieve this, our political leaders first mutt persuade 
the American people that panful adjustment it necessary, 
and then present them with an equitable program that they 
will accept and support. The first task b to make middle 
income Americaiu understand that it is they, not the rich or 
the poor, who are responsible for the deficit. Yet, rich 
people could pay more taxes, and yet. some poor people 
abuse welfare, but neither group is large enough to have a 
significant iihpact on the deficit. Nor can cutbacks in 
military spending resolve the issue, for we stiO live in a 
dangerous world and mutt maintain a viable defense. 

There it only one way to deal with the deficit, and that is 
to impose serious restraint upon entitlement programs 
including Social Security, Medicare. Medicaid and 
retirement pensions for military and federal service 
personnel. Together, they accoum for 37 percent of federd 
spending and are growing like a cancer on our economic 

Edgar 
Praise 

Retirement ages must be hiked quickly and benefit levels 



Accepting Nominations For 
“Good Neighbor” Award 

Nominations are being residents who have from family memben who 
accepted for the "Good demonstrated commitment are appreciative of the 
Neighbor Award” presented to those goals by providing assistance they cannot 
annually by Home Helps for extraordinary support and connstently provide because 
Seniors, a program of donating hours of service to of employment or family 
Lutheran Social Services of helping an elderly neighbor, obligations. 
Illinois. Home Helps exists to Anyone can nominate a The nominee must be a , 
help frail add impaired ‘Good Neighbor’ who has resident of southeast Cook 
elderly residents of the shown compassion and help County. He or she must have 
southern suburbs retain their by assisting an elderly made a commitment of not 
independence, maintain neighbor to remain in their less than one year and did not 
dignity and avoid premature own home by shopping, accept monetary payment for 
nursing home placement. cutting lawns or shoveling their assistance. 

The award was initiated as snow, cooking, or doing light The written nomination 
means to recognize and housework, etc. must be submitted to the 
thank south suburban Many nominations come Home Helps for Senion 

office, 640 E. 168th PI., 
South Holland, IL 60473, by 
Thursday, Dec. 31st. 

The winner of the award 
will be announced at the 
annual Good Neighbor 
dinner on Friday, Jan. 29th. 

Mawhar Amartcaw Maaaaga Therapy aasectailon 
Maiwbar Awartcan aasoel^oa ler OouwaallnQ and Oavalapinant 

8126 W. 111th St. • 708-974-3322 
Palo* HINa (hi Adrta Squara) 

"The Rftaat Straaa RaducUon Programa" 

• Sports/Swedish Massage 
• Mind/Stress Programs 
• Worksite Chair Massage 
• Visualization Imagery 
• Sports Imaging 

Skoppiag is not the same for Chlcagoland pet 
owacn siacc Dccearticr Sth. That’s when Pet SappUes 
“Phtt,” the laifest pet products retailer in the 
Midwest, auide its debat in this area. Owned and 
operated by Nick 4 Jaae MUam, loagtlBM area 
residents,, the Pet SnppUes “Pins” store is one of the 
first of 30 snpetstores Pet SnppUes “Pins” has 
schednied to open in the Chicago area within-the next 
two years. 

Pet SnppUes “Pins” was fonnded as a single store in 
the Detroit snbnrb of Redford, MI in Jnne 19M. The 
company now has 35 company-owned and franchised 
locations In the Midwest, with 40 addiUoi^ nnits 
slated to open in 1993, making it the fastest-growing 
pet snperstore chain in the nanon. 

Since its fonnding. Pet SnppUes “Pins” has become 
famons within the pet industry for bringing super¬ 
market merchandising techniques to pet product re- 
taiUng. Pet SnppUes ’’Phu” places an eknphasb on 
smart buying and tight inventory control. The com¬ 
pany has also brought a new level of efficacy to pet 
product retailing. 

Pet SnppUes “Pins” also takes great pride in 
offering tbe largest selection of dbconnted pet 
products. This is readily apparent at the company’s 
new Crcstwood location, which features.a selection of 
over 8,000 different items. Included in this selection 
are food anrTsappUes for dogs, cats, birds, flsh, smaU 
animals and other pets. 

As the company’s credo states: ”If you have a pet, 
we have the products yon need to keep it fed, 
entertainer! and cared for. And We seU these products 
for much {cm than yon’U find anywhere else.” 

The ngw Pet SappUes “Plus”.store is located at: 
13335 i, Cieero Ave., Crcstwood, IL 60445, phone 
708/318-7930. 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
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SPECIAL 
SALE HOURS 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

SUNDAY 11 AM - 4 PM 
ALL STORE FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD 

EVERGREEN PARK LOCATION ONLY (706) 425-7400 
3545 WEST 95TH STREET 

THURSDAY, DECEMRER 17,1991-PACE 7 

m MATTRESSES 

GOOD FOR 

*5.00 OFF LOW, LOW 
PRICES 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
3844 W. 14 7lh St ,)820 S ASHLAND HAUi A LSPAtJOL 

MIDLOTHIAN CHICAGO n,I« <1' ' T- f 
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TAXPAVER NAMf 
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1991 ANNUAL TAX SAU SCHf OUU 
THE FOUOWING SCHEbULE WILL BE USED FOR THd 
1991 ANNUAL TAX SALE. COMMENONG JANUARVl 
25, 1993. WE WILL NOT GO AHEAD OF THI^ 
SCHEDULE, BUT IT IS POSSIBLE TO FALL BEHIND. 

BAIt VOUIMB . BAn VOUMKS 

JAN. 25,1993 1- 16 FEB. 22, 1993 281-292 
26 NO SALE 23 293-315 
27 17.24 24 316-376 
28 25-32 25 377-402 
29 33-43 26 403-419 

FEB. 1, 1993 44-65 MAR. 1, 1993 NO SALE 
2 65-90 2 420 - 425 
3 91-121 3 426-435 
4 122-155 4 436-439 
5 156-178 5 440 - 455 

FEB. 8, 1993 179-198 MAR. 8, 1993 456 - 464 
9 199-214 Q 465 - 475 

10 215-232 10 476 - 490 
11 233 - 249 11 491-525 
12 NO SALE 12 526-541 

FEB.15, 1993 NO SALE MAR. 15, 1993 542-551 
16 250-260 16 553-561 
17 261 - 269 17 562 - 570 
18 270 - 275 18 571-590 
19 276-280 19 591-601 

NOTICE TO ALL TAX PURCHASERS 
CHAPTER 120, PARAGRAPH 72* (Public Act B«- 
1431) o( th* IHinois Ruwicud StatutM iww ruquirM 
Hiot TEN (10) DAYS prior to ibo ricrto of tho tax 
mIo, all potonNol tax purchocorc muti doporil 
wMi tho Cook County Trooiuror, a SURETY BONO 
or o lottor of crodM oquol to 1 onri Ik tfano* Ibo 
omount of tho publichod tax omount or amounts. 
Tax purchosors failing to do to will not bo oNowod 
to portkipato in tho tax solo. For furthor Informo- 
tton and to obtain tho iwlos and rogulations of tho 
tax solo coH 443^234 or 4235. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
H yowr pro party U otw of flwM lictod In 
tlila Mia off rool astafa taxas which hava 
hacania doliiiNuant it Is Imparotlva that 
you taka acHan m you wiH tiot Iom your 
proparty. Undor low, tho parchasor off tho 
dalinquont taxas can go ta court and 
obtain tMa to thoM proportios if thoy ora 
not rodoamad in a tlmoly mannor. 
Proportios sub|act to both dalinquont roal 
ostoto tax and dalinquont spocial 
assossmont will bo offorod for solo 
simultonoausly. If your proporty is listod 
ploaso contact us boforo tho solo 
boglnnlng January 2S, 1993, m that wo 
con assist you. CoH 4434234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Cook County 
Proomblo 

COOK 
COUNTY 
DELINQUENT 

TAX LIST 
OFFICE OF COUNTY TREAS¬ 

URER OF COOK COUNTY AND 

. EX-OFFICIO COUNTY COl- 

LEaOR OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS 

Advsrtiwmsnt and Nolics of 
Collsctor of CooL County of 

Application for Judgment against 

Ddinqusnt Lands and Lott for 
General Taxes for the years in- 

dkated, for Order cf Sales 

Thereof. 

December 16, 1992 

NOTICE it hereby given that the 
said Collector of Cooh County 
wiH apply to the County Division 

of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, on Monday, 
January 4, 1993, for judgment 

ogoinst bndt ond lots hweinafter 
described at being detinqueni 

upon which taxes remain due and 
unpaid, along with interest and 

costs and for on order to teN said 
lands and lots for tolitfaclian 
thereof according to law. 
NOTICE is alto given that on 
opplicalion will be mode for 
juagment fixing the correct 

amount of any lax paid under 
protest. NOTICE it further herein 
and hereby given that on the 
third AAon^ next succeeding 
the 4lh day of January, A.D., 

1993, to wit, ihe25lh of Janu¬ 

ary, A.D., 1993, <N the hour of ' 
tigM o'dMk AAL, all said lands 

OM lets hereinafter described for 
sols forwhich on order thol bo 

made, or hat been made and not 
executed os noted, will be 
exposed to public sole at the 
County Building of Cook County 

where the seat of County 
government is located in said 
County, for the amount of taxes, 
interest and costs due thereon 
respectively. 

The foibwing it a list of delin¬ 

quent lands and lots upon which 
the taxes remain due and un¬ 

paid, the name of the owners or 

lax designee where known, the 
total amount due thereon, (ex¬ 

cluding delinquent special at- 

sessmentt separately advertised) 

and the year or yeors for which 
the tame it due. 

Poyment of taxes made after 

copies are tent to publishers for 

listing, and appearing « delin¬ 

quent in this advertisement, will 
be satisfied in judgment records 

before sole. 

In lieu of legal description used 

heretofore eodi parcel of land or 
lot it designated by a permanent 

real estate index number. In the 

permanent real estate index 

number system, area is indicated 
by the number appearing in the 

columa headed "A", the tub^ 

area by the number in the column 

heodecl “SA", the block by the 

number appearing in the cdumn 

headed "BLK", and the par- 

licwlar parcel by the number in 

the column headed "PCL". 

Comparison of the permanent 

real estate index number with the 

legal dticriDlion of any porcol 

may bo moM by roforring to tho 
croii indicof mointoinod. in 

Gtonty ofRcoi. 

Pubtobod by ordor of County 

CoNodor of Cooh County, 

TM tVRtS 

TAMnygR OME 

LBGALNiniCB(l 
•■OACR TAI MROLL OACft TAX A«AXR AOLLUTIOM 

TAI 
A SA OLK ACL tMIT TYAt TR TAI i 

JQAimi L AUSim 

CRAK A MM 
Mm R iRicison 
m AHO NRI RUtlCM 

RONALO 4 RAtOROLT 
mUIAn R UOLI « 

lAMUfL 9L0M 

niRlAN R OORRINRTM 
0 4 HCORIROR 

RAIL n ICNRIOT 

IRIANI P NEUIRA 

JONN nORRIteV 

TIROTMV XNOR 

ITAROARD M TR ItMf 
itahoaro rr tr hup 
ITANOARO il TR HEAT 
ITAROARD OK TR 1»«7 
JAHCt I RAUARHSR 
NIRITARI ITAROARO RR 

tMARO A nURRHV 

I COLIMAR 

RARCARET H ICRIRKIR 

VXRCERT CAINKAR tP 

LARRV RARRES 
MM RTSTEOT 

MtLLtAM C EROERE 
MART C RUARE 

OTIRE* MlLLtAM AM 

ARTHUR L CARNOM 

ROflALO A LUCNTERRURR 
MILLIAN RREROERRAIT 

ESTELLE LARRIR 

JAMES DOOLEY ISIS 

RAVMQMO J RLUNNER 

EONUMO J URRANXAR 

6US RQLOS 

AMTHORV CASTRORIOVANRt 
AMTMORY CASTRORlOVANNt 
MC MANARA DERXS I MARY 

SHALOA 

SMXRLEV ANR RRUESIN 

JANES A niLLER 

RORERT E IRSTORE 

RRUCE E RORXNSON 

LEONARD U SINS JR 

RAUL P ANEDIO 
RICHARD N CARRAMO 
RICHARD M CARRARO 

NARY JO CAVARAURH 

AMERICA MTS SERVICES 

NR C NRS S NtCHALSKl 
HR S NRS S NtCHALSKt 
MICHAEL RAU 

lA-Ol-lOR-OSS-OOOO 

SA^l-lDR-DRI-ODDD 
14-DS-l DR-OfO-DODD 
SA-OI-IOR-ORR-OOOO 

E4-0I-1 lO-OSRwOODO 
tA-Ot«llD-DSR-DODD 

EA-OL-lli-DlS-DOOD 

IA-Ol*lll-OSR-OODO . 
S«*Ot»LlS*OAT-OODO 

EAHII-ILS-OET-OODD 

IA-Ol-IIS*OEA-ODOO 

C4-0l-LtA-D»-0000 

14*01-110-04^000 

14-Ot-EOl-OOR-OOOO 
I4-OI-SD1-009-0000 
14-01-101-010-0000 
S4-01-E01-011-0000 
S4-0l-S01-0Et-0000 
14-ai-SOl-OSE-OOOO 

l4-0l-E0<-047-0000 

I4-01-20S-OES-0000 

h4-01-E07-OS4-0000 

S4-01-E1S-OSO-0000 

E4-01-S07-077-0000 
24-01-SOT-07R-0000 

24-01-SOI-004-0000 
24-Ot-SOR-Olt-OOOO 

24-01-110-0*4-9000 

,24-Ol-St l-ORS-OOOO 

24-0I-S17-041-O000 
14-01-SI7-047-0000 

24-Ol-SlR-OlO-OOOO 

24-0I-12I-0OS-OOOO 

24-01-121-022-0000 

24-01-224-007-0000 

24-01-S2R-091-0000 

24-01-SS7-01RI-0000 
S4-01-B2 7-017-0000 
24-01-217-022-0000 

24-01-400-022-0000 

24-01-411-021-0000 

24-02-204-022-0000 

24-D2-S0R-022-0000 

24-02-212-007-0000 

24-02-212-029-0000 

24-02-2S9-OQ7-0000 
24-02-229-010-0000 
24-02-222-011-0000 

24-02-227-022-0000 

24-02-400-074-0000 

24-02-409-029-4000 
24-02-409-090-0000 
24-02-409-094-0000 

NRRMRS L I •LATLKR 24-02-407-042-0000 

24-02-410-029-0000 
24-02-410-420H)000 
24-02-410-029-0000 

24-02-412-024-0000 
24-02-412-027-0000 
24-02-4I2-029-0000 

24-02-414-019-0900 
24-02-414-014-0000 

24-02-419-012-0000 
24-02-419-012-0000 
24-02-41S-09*H>000 

24-02-417-099-0000 

24-02-41E-024-0000 

24-02-420-041-0000 

24-02-420-092-0000 

2m>2-421-00l’-0000 

24-02-422-024-0000 
24-02-422-029-0000 
24-02-422-022-0000 
24-02-422-092-0000 

SCOTT R SLAMIM 
SCOTT R SLAIItN 
H C SOOEROUIST 

ROREER KEANCY 
NOREEN REAREY 
MOREEN RSANEY 

REAL ESTATE TAX4AVER 
VINCENT CAINKAR VER 

TIMOTHY TAYLOR 
LEON MALOER 
R R RONIE CO/ RK RL 

A AND S STUEHE 

EUNICE R GAYLORD 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

ANNE V MANRAHAN 

KATE XILINSKES 

OIANE L RARMAT 
DIANE L KARHAT 
EOMARO H JANSSEN 
EDMAR9 M JANSSEN 

TIMOTHY S THOMAS RANKS 24-02*422-029-0000 

MILLIAN SLA6ER III 
ERIK 0 RARRAS 

CATHOLIC RISHOR OR CHG 

sanueI l rurns 

OSCAR R CARLSON 
Florence rryant 
JO ANNE M ERACH 

SURURRAN TR 42294 

HELEN JOHNSON 
IRENE KRULL 

KURT NELAROER 

MICHAEL R NERRION 

ANGELO SRILLER 

N4RVANN ALLEN 

MILLIAN CRUSINGS 

RETSY E MINOR 
RXARO R RORRE 
FLOYD RORERTS 

M F GL0T2 

RERRARO A STRACNE 

MILLIAN R OONS 
JAMES NOSIK 

I NULDOON 
JANES 4 ANNA DAVIES 

FLEITMOOO RARER CO 
GEORGE M VAVUL 

GEORGE M VAVUL 

GEORGE M VAVUL 
GEORGS M VAVUL 
REORRE M VAVUL 
GEORGE M VAVUL 
GEORGE M VAVUL 
GEORGE H VAVUL 
JANES ROYSTER 
JAMES ROYSTER 
NARFVEi DAIRY CO 
NAR'VEC DAIRY CO 
NAR*VCL DAIRY CO 
NAR'VIL DAIRY CO 

24-02-429-02 7-0000 
24-02-422*044-0000 

24*09-117-094-0000 

24-02-1IS-OSS-OOOO 

24-02-122-012-0000 
24-02*122-019-0000 
24-02-122-042-0000 

24-02-124-022-0000 

24-02-12 7-029-0000 
24-02-12 7-042-0000 

24-02-122-001-0000 

24-02-122-001-0000 

24-02-200-09R-0000 

24-02-202-029-0000 

24-02-204-024-0000 

24-02-209-049-0000 
24-02-209-091-0000 
24-02-209-079-0000 

24-09-204-040-9000 

24-02-207-029-0000 

24-02-211-024-0000 
24-02-211-044-0000 

24-02-214-044-0000 

24-02-214-002-4000 
24-02-21*^24-0000 

24-02-204-019-0000 
24-02-204-019-0000 

24-02-204-019-0000 

24-09-204-020-0000 
24-02-204-021-0000 
24-02-204-022-0000 
24-02-204-022-0000 
24-02-204-024-0000 
24-02-204-029-0000 
24-02-204-041-0000 
24-02-204-042-0000 
24-02-204-042-0000 
24-02-204-044-0000 
14-02-204-049-0000 
24-02-204‘044 0000 

91 
91 
91 
91 

91 
91 

91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 
91 

91 
- 91 

91 

91 

91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

Pt 
91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 
91 
91 

91 

91 

. : • H 

91 

91 
91 
91 

91 
91 
91 

91 
91 

91 
91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 
91 
91 
91 

91 
91 

91 

91 

91 
91 
91 

91 
91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 

91 
91 
91 

91 

91 

91 
91 

91 
91 

91 
91 

91 

91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 

R97*22 
l«S72«72 

99*20 

240*09 
709*14 

224*29 

749*04 
201*41 

10*14 

2*194*14 

22*19 

742*92 
742*92 

1*919*17 
2*791*01 

221*90 
107*47 

1*494*90 

2*012*47 

799*24 

9R9.4I 

49*19 
49*19 

249*09 
21*04 

792*04 

1«RR0«74 

211*92 
972*09 

477*94 

292*01 

1*424*91 

404*92 

1«991.I2 

921*02 
941*92 
427*90 

1*904*29 

19*90 

422*47 

724*29 

4*02 

244*04 

1*020*97 
9*97 
9*97 

942*24 

94R.72 

219*47 
219*47 

1*097.99 

971*94 
971*94 

10*99 

4*99 
479*49 

9*99 

747*77 
279*92 

414*41 
224*79 

11*410*92 

491*90 

429*07 

429*07 

1*094*47 

499*99 

404*92 
404*92 

* 921*44 
921*44 

9*927*42 

299*79 
4*919*49 

4*971*27 

902.02 

10*90 
940*01 
272«42 

12*41 

494*42 
1*029.49 

299.99 

4*747*72 

'9*214*09 

4*97 

792.94 

472*71 
244*99 
922*19 

714*94 

9.12 

4*01 
241*94 

442*22 

492*99 
429*40 

90*92 
294*41 

294*41 

294.41 
994*41 
294*41 
294*41 
299*41 
444*94 
204*47 
412*91 
409*11 
409.lt 
909*11 

LBOAL Nona (TwMBXii) 

ASsautNiuNn' tmiysivn taxbub 

NAR«VIL OAIRY CO 79-02-200-09^0000 2i 
9t 
ft 

122*17 
NANViL DAIRY CO 
JANES ROYSTER 19-02-200-099-0000 

XTS.lt 
Tfi.ex 

MISOEL 9 KILGAUEN 
NXIOEL S RILRALLfR 
MISGEL S RILRAU.IM 

MALTER OLSIA 
GEORGS It VAVUL 

19-02-217-009-0000 
79-02-21l«^0f 0000 
79-02-2 U-OOR-0000 

21 
21 
91 

970*99 
999*29 
922*29 

79-02-210-009-0000 21 992*79 

EHC ACCOURTXNR 79-02-2l9-09G'^000 21 itzei.xs 

FRANCIS 0 FLUNNEN 79-02-219^29-0000 21 9f297*99 

FHCY H CUNF JR 
FERCY M CUNF JR 
FSRCY H CUNF jR 
FERCY M CUNF JR 

79-02-217-027-0000 
79-02-217-029-0000 
79-02-217-029-0000 
79-02-217-090-0000 

21 
21 
21 
21 

922*92 
922*92 
922*99 

1*199*71 

EHS ACCOUNTIRO 
FOX SECRETARIAL COLLRE 

79-02-90M2G-R007 
79-02-9Om-O29-9002 

21 
21 

7*029*99 
27*12 

RORERT TOLINA 79-02-907-007-0000 • 21 7»«99*29 

L NOVAK 79-01-90SHIIR-0000 21 2t929*12 

ARIL K ARARMAL 79-02-909-07G-0000 21 9*90 

RRE90RV L NORDRV III 79-02-909-097-0000 21 1*120.99 

A 9 ZIVAO-OISTRICT 
AHRAO SIVAO 
1 ZIAO « DISTRICT 
JERRILVR SKIERRIEMICI 
JERRILYN SRIBRKIEMICS 

79-02-907-009-0000 
79-02-907-009-0000 
79-02-907-009-0000 
79-02-907-019-1092 
79-02-907-019-1099 

21 
21 
91 
21 
21 

1«272*01 
1*997*19 
U9B1.99 

27*21 
27*21 

HELEN V RUCNINSRAS 79-02-910-012-1007 21 79*90 

CHARLES E REESE 
ALBERT F SEYLLSR 
HERITAGE FULLNAN0AG20 
THOMAS HHOOLEV 

79-09-101-092-0000 
79-09-101-090-0000 
79-09-101-009-0000 
79-09-101-102-0000 

21 
21 
21 
21 

222*97 
792*99 
971*92 
792*99 

RONALO ANOIRSER 79-09-101-111-0000 21 12*71 

CHARLES M CROSS 79-09-101-199-0000 21 791*91 

isr NAT RK TR 91297 24.04*102-097-0000 21 997*91 

MALTER RUROELIK 
HALTER RUROELIK 
JAMES H MCGUIRE 
JAMES H MCGUIRE 

79-09-109-091-0000 
24.04-109-097-0000 
‘79-09-109-092-0000 
79'^-109-099-0000 

21 
21 
21 
21 

902*02 
921*91 
920*92 
920*91 

MILLIAN SCHUCH 79-09-107-092-0000 ’ 21 797*77 

G L SERVICE 79^9-109-079-0000 21 221*27 

NARK NAURENREXSER 79-09-111-009-0000 21 797*72 

EDHARO A EOCAL 79-^09-117-019-0000 21 79*02 

THOMAS L KERNS 79-09-119-009^00 21 1*997*00 

THOMAS S JERORZIJAK 79-09-112*019-0000 21 719*00 

SFRING HILL FRE SCHOOL 
FENNY LANE OAYCARB CTR 

79-09-700-09 2-G007 
79-09-700-092-9002 

21 
21 • 

1*702*17 
1*702*17 

GERALD « NC 0UXRE-A7AE 
STANLEY T STERNA 

79-09-711-011-0000 
79-09-711-019-0000 

21 
21 • 

922*19 
929*21 

TlNOTHY F NC OERNOTT 79-09-712-011-0000 21 929*92 

RICNARO J VOSS 79-09-719-002-0000 21 7.70 

FHILIF REST 79-09-712-002-0000 21 1*791*19 

KENNETH 1 STOFFRECSN 79-09-719-007-0000 • 21 997*19 

G L SERVICE CORF 79-09-209-091-0000 21 291*99 

LARRV T LACKEY 79-09-202-017-0000 21 907*27 

OAVIO CLGNERS 
OAVIO CLEMENS 
OAVIO CLEHENS 

79-09-219-002-0000 
79-09-210-009-0000 
79-09-210-007-0000 

21 
21 
21 

979*99 
979*99 
799*72 

CHIRTIR 4 GUJANSKI 79-09-211-022-0000 21 1*277*17 

RORERT K RETTIS 79-09-217-022-0000 21 2*79 

MILLIAN H JORITt 
MILLION H JORITS 

79-09-212-001-0000 
79-09-912-007-0000 

21 
21 

227*92 
247*92 

JOHN DOE *79-09-219-001-0000 21 21*90 

G L SERVICE 79-09-270-097-0000 21 291*99 

IRENE F STELL 79-09-271-009-0000 21 977*09 
JOHN OOE 79-09-272-001-0000 21 29*79 

XOeexT • KUCNSTEt 
•i.B. s exit xucNSTin 
net exit xuinsTfn 
x.e. t cxiL xuiNSTcn 
X. t exti n. xumtTEx 
X. S SXIL n. KUENSTXX 
X. t exit N. Kuensrin 
X S eXIL N KUtNSTfX 
X. t exit n. KuxNSTex 

79-09-979^20-0000 
79-09-S29-022HI000 
79-09-279-029-0000 
79-09-279-022-0000 
79-09-279-029-0000 
79-09-979-02 7-0000 
79-09-279-029-0000 
79-09-279-022-0000 
79-09-279-090-0000 

21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 

992*79 
7*797*12 
7*992*92 
1*291*27 
1*999*92 
1*999*92 
1*997*97 
1*927*97 
7*727*97 

LEO A KAREIVA 
LEO A KAREIVA 

79-09-27 7-071-0000 
79-09-977-077-0000 

21 
21 

922*79 
929*79 

G L SERVICE zx>ax-Stf-ois-oooo 21 291*99 

NO NAME ZX-OX-SIO-OOX-OOOO 21 291*99 

SLOAN REALTY 
GERALD ORRIS 

79-09-221-012-9009 
79-09-221-019-9009 

21 
21 

279*27 
220*01’ 

xoBExr.ji sxxocnxN 79-09-929-011-0000 21^ 10*724*42 

.raosEX HXTNxxo 
xosEx Nxrnxxo 

zx-ox-xao-oix-oooo 
Z X-OX-XOO-01SHIOOO 

21 
21 

220*29 
142*74 

NICZEK RICHARD zx-ox-xox-011-eooo 21 10*20 

jEoit exitDEx inc ZX-OX-X10-01 t-oooo 21 12*119*49 

RICHARD FLUTA 
RICHARD FLUTA 

79-09-911-077-0000 
79-09-917-079-0000 

21 
21 

922*99 
197*09 

InELOX X XENNETT 
FXXNCIS NEUlexn 

zx-ox-xisross-oooo 
zx-ox-xit-oss-oooo 

21 
21 

14*279*99 
19*47 

JONES 079R9770A 
ARTHUR RENNER 

zx-ox-xiT-oii-oodo 21 799*70 
ZX-OX-XlT-OlX-0000 21 722*47 

tXOUNTIOt-VIXN tSTH ST 
tXOWTZOS VEXN .WTN SX 

ZX-OX-Xtt-Olt-0000 
ZX-OX-XtZ-OZ0-0000 

21 
21 

79*227*97 
77*019*99 

ALICE TANOSAITIS 79-09-979-009-0000 21 709*99 

niCHXEL nxXTIN eXTEI ZX-OX-XZX-OIS-OOOO 21 201*00 

MARLEY HONES INC 
FRANK FRBSTA 

79-09-977-019-SI000 
79-09-977-017-0000 

21 
21 

179*79 
1*127*42 

IRVING C HIRSCN Z X-OX-XZ t-OI S-OOOO 21 402*20 

IRVING C HIRSCH 
real estate TAXFAYER 

24-09-920-009-0000 
79-09-910*009-0000 

21 
21 

407*92 
401*70 

DOROTHY KEEN 79-02-100-071-1099 
79*02-100*022-0000 

*% 

1ST NXT EUtXSXM-rx XM '21 749*79 
1ST NXT EVEXSXN-TX XSX 79-02-lOO-O7%-ODO0 21 999*99 
XOIEXT X STEFXN 79-02-101-022-0000 21 • 1*199.92 
OOSEFH R RAJOREK 
ISHAR EASSA 79-09-102-092-0000 

79-02-102-092-0000 
21 
21 

1*179*79 
1*727*97 

NUSTXFX N JXeiX zx-’Ot>ies-«ss.-eooo 21 1*422*47 
OPNNIELU S GARY EVANS 
MILLIAN KXSEL zx-ot-ios-oTi-eooo 

zx-ef-ies-io«-eoe« 
21 
21 

1*799*04 
1*744*92 

lESTEX X. OLIVIX zx-ot>ieT-ezi-aeM 21 797*07 
exxx , luxTie tXHtS-llZ-^OX-OOOO 21 7*207*97 
nxNNouo iiexNin noex 79-02-112-007-0000 21 1*027*22 
ixnxi. SXLXNaT 
SXnXi IXX.XH0T zx'-es-zei-eei-ooeo ' 

tx-ef.zoi*eez-eeee 
21 
21 

2*4E1*97 
7*499*29 

Tie nsKnenauLoi 
txeev cixxiox 
i/uwv ciMie* 

M-e4>se(-eet*eeee 
i*-et-Mt‘.on-**oe 
i»-ewQi.eet oeee TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 

201*94 

91 
91 
91 

1*992*99 
2*204*99 
2*207*29 



LWALNOTICB 

TMMWINAMf 

tMIV CtMIO* 
tM*T ClMla* 

iU«V CLMIM 

DtMtafT MMMOit 

«IM«T M.*KHAK 

lONtis N aoMnut 
HTMIIIII. M IMIN 

MNNfTH 0 H«ML 
'■ HMfNfH 

IttLkIM OIUCNOIMKI 
aaim CARTtkine 
UNNITN 0 MNt 

11 invici 

NMK eA¥lt 
PUNK COSTKIO 

NMKT 0 MNICKI 

NiNKT D KOKtCKI 
HimT a MMICKt 

OHAMt* AWWAA 

AICNMO MNIUIK 
CLAKINCI T TUCHU 

f I HAVICt 

AlAtUTOLUMT TAXTVMVIl 

t^*of*iot-ooft*oooe 
W0I«011-0000 

> 03-010-0000 
<«*0f-t0<-0«0-0000 

t4-o»-ioa-oi*-oooo 

I t-t04-0) Y-0000 
04-09-t0*-00«-0000 

14-0 l«t M-009-0000 
14-0t-tOO-014-0000 
<4-os-toi-o»o-eooo 
14-os-tOt-OSI-0000 
t4-0s-t00-04s-0000 

04-00-004-001-0000 

04-0S-l10-001-0000 
04-OS-tlO-OSl-0000 

t4-Of-tlS-014-0000 
04-OS-01S-01S-0000 
t4-OS-01»-014-0000 

-04-00-014-000-0000 

t4-00-010-004*0000 
04-00-010-040-0000 

t4-00-0t0-010-0b00 

41 
41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

TAXOUf 

0«S40*S4 
004.0I 
004.00 
1SS*44 

0«I00»47 

14*40 
04*40 

444*00 
001*41 

1*000*70 
001*40 
414*44 

404*04 

404, 
IflOl. 

404*04 
1*47 

047.00 
144*04 
010*00 

1*400*00 

040*70 
040*00 

AUDREY A RE4ESRI 09-00-I20HI10-0000 41 0*19 

VICKY A RtECK 19-09-100-000-0000 41 I4I.10 

CITY OE CNICAOO 09-00-201-000-0000 41 910*99 

HELEN ORAUKHKi 09-00-009-001-0000 41 911*29 

JOHN RUTH UEINORAS 09-00-OOT-009-0000 41 OiO.OO 

JOAN n MANAN 29-00-004-011-0000 41 090*19 

ROBCRT C CONRl '09-00-010-010-0000 41 011*19 

JIEERET R IINNERt 09-09-01tHIOO-0000 41 too.oo 

JDSEEN LOERESTt 094t 09-09-100-000-0000 41 19*01 

ERANCll L CLAITON 
OOOEROTRON 
tOWiNA 0 HITROMSKI 
CHARLENE DANIELS 

09-00-101-019-0000 
09-00-101-090-0000 
09-01-101-071-0000 
09-00-SOI-OH-0000 

41 
41 
41 
41 

1*091*09 
410*40 

1*000*40 
2*901.10 

COLONHL OK RES NTS 09-00-10t-010-000t 41 1*109*70 

TAX EATER OE 
TNIREStA SEISSER 
SUNOERLUNO 

09-09-101-097-0000 
09-09-101-079-1017 
09-01-101-044-0000 

41 
41 
41 

1*001.01 
901*01 
110*10 

chrutoener hosrlsr 
JONN DOE. 

09-09-107<*0l1-0000 
09-00-107-090-0000 

41 
41 

070*04 
42*92 

eatrica NUSENT 
SANUEL SESTEIN 

09-00-110-009-0000 
09-09*1lO-Olf-0000 

41 
41 

1*001*21 
74*11 

RORERT j srora 29-00-909^10-0000 41 1*221*01 

LEROY JOHNSON 29-00-900-019-0000 41 

0 4 N RANK ESS 
JANES 1 SNIRIDAN 

09-00-904-010-0000 
29-00-904-011-0000 

41 
41 

1*229*42 
129*09 

JOHN R SRANOSRl 09-09-910-007-0000 41 401.X7 

ROSS B NASERS 09-09-100-017-0000 41 709*19 

THERSSB SRVLEMSKt 09-00-107-000-0000 41 17*70 

SASKIN THOMAS J 29-00-IOD-009-0000 41 020*99 

WILLIAM 1 HOHARO 09-00-110-000-0000 41 711*09 

THOMAS 4 CRIvn.LONB 9-00-111-009-0000 41 002*10 

0 0 COEHANO 29-00-111-000-0000 41 099*90 
E RUSSO 19-00-114-010-0000 41 777.00 

STEVEN S 0R2ULA 09-00-200-OI7-0000 41 420*41 

JACK A NOSER 
JOSIEN 4 JOAN OlARRO 
TAXEATER 

09-00-009-009-0000 
09-00-009-009-0000 
09-00-009-014-0000 

41 
41 
41 

401*09 
019*71 
119*97 

SANAIL ASU SAKR 09-00-007-010-0000 41 1*100*12 

NATIJA 4 ESRILLO 
•ISON LUHSIR €0 
SttON NtLLMORR 

29-00-019-019-0000 
29-00-019-010-0000 
09-00-019-017-0000 

41 
41 
41 

0*009*01 
0*001*14 

20*100*97 

SOUTNTOWll AVIATION CO 
DENNIS EARRILL 

09-00-100-010-0000 
09-00-100-017-0000 

41 
41 

2*001*97 
979*19 

NfNRV.EANtLLI 
WILLIAM OtRHOOT 
SLEW L IRENE WILCOX 

29-OO-SOl-OlMOOO 
09-00-101-09V1000 
09-00-101^99-1004 

41 
SI 
41 

911*41 
019*91 

1*09 

S N 1 CO 
J HARAS 4 R EIT 

09-00-107-007-0000 
09-00-107-011-0000 

41 
41 

1*011*91 
1*409*90 

REAL ESTATE TAXEAVBR 09-00-111-000-0090 41 000*90 

KEVIN S LONS 09-00-110-009-0000 41 909*90 

JANES 0 NaAOE 09-00-919-071-0000 41 049*72 

RICHARD EAOUA 09-00-900-009-0000 41 409*99 

OEOROI ROEE 09-00-900-011-0000 41 427.09 

JOSSEHINE WOLSIC 
KENNETH RUROWORI 

09-07-109-000-1010 
09-07-109-000-1014 

01 
01 

9*10 
14*40 

VICKI HlTROWSRt 
OELLORTO RANDALL 

29-07-110-019-1007 
29-07-110-010-1019 

41 
41 

171*14 
900*29 

OEOROI NUSENT 09-07-111-011-1009 41 707*79 

ORIAN SUNNIRO 9909 11 
•RIAN SUMNERS 9009 11 
LINDA L OSOINSRI 
FORD CITY RR TR S0094 

09-07-111-011-1000 
09-07-111-011-1000 
09-07-111-017-1010 
09-07-111-090-1007 

41 
41 
41 
41 

077*91 
004*90 
lOO.tS 

0*00 

tST OR KVIRBRN St907 
ORtNOAN CLARKE 
1ST RR IVERSRN S040T 

09-07-119-004-0000 
09-07-119-010-0000 
09-07-119-011-0000 

41 
41 
41 

000*91 
0*000*44 

99*07 

JOSIEN 0 NARONTO 09-07-121 009 0000 41 449*19 

JEANNE A SltCHOEE 29-07-127-009-0000 41 1*100.79 

DENIS OIONISSOEOLOWS 

OINIS OlONUSOWEOULOS 
24-07-202-001-0000 
29-07-202-017-0000 

41 
41 

10*010*10 
11*947*09 

JANES NOORER 
WILLIAM VENNOIIIN 

29-07-201-000-0000 
29-07-t01-090-0000 

41 
41 

0*900*17 
4*907*01 

SIRMAROO OONALRO 
SERNAROO OONALRO 
•CRNAROO OONALOO 
•IRNAROO OONALOO 
NICNAfL DORR 

19-07-209-010 0000 
29-07-209-014-0000 
29-07-209-020-0000 
29-07-204-021 0000 
24-07-204-020-0000 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

11*04 
9*02 
9*99 
9*00 

120*01 

RICHARD §omA*I 24-07-207-009-0000 
24-07-107 000 0000 RICNARO N SOMAN 

41 
41 

940*47 
0H.47 

S L SiRVICI 24-07-200-011-0000 41 119*09 

;iANES-SMn.LlS SONtSRl 
JANM-ENYLLIS SONtSRl 
lOHARD TWHSTALL ITllO 
lOHAND THHITAU 171IS 
tOWARO TWHSTALL I711S 
EDWARD TUMTALL ITIIE 

24-07-204-009-0000 
24-07-204-000-0000 
24-07-204-040-0000 
24-07-204-040-0000 
24-07-204-097-0000 
29-07-204-090-0000 

41' 
41 
41 
41 

942*20 
042*29 
792*02 
119*09 
240*12 
119*09 

eniuie eleh ncaoan 
ALiiRT NILLt 
ROiCRT IWSUE 

29-07-011-000-0000 
04-07-I11-004-0000 
29-07-011-094-0000 

41 
41 
41 

114*77 
790*07 
100*00 

NEL OOTTLER f 09-07-010-000-0000 41 1«029*90 

ADOLEH L LAHSI 
ERIC R L9HSI 
ENIRLIT R L9NM 

09-07-011-014-0000 
09-07-011-000-0000 
09-07-011-001-0000 

4l 
41 
41 

701*00 
701*00 
110*09 

09-07-010-012-0000 41 944*909*10 

NICHAEL R THONtOH 09-07-100^010-1007 41 100*77 

AMAHOA NERROO 09-07-101-001-0000 41 210«04 

UQAL Nona (Co^Md) 

TAXMVIMNAMC AtASLK^UNir TAXTmVR TAXOUC 

04-07*001^0-0000 41 141.0i 0T44LI7 OiOOtOALMI 

4im OHUIN 
71704 MUIM 

JUOITN Mil 

SANiOU 04 CH40 41000 
1ST 44 0VU44II 04447 
tOT 44 0V0444N 04447 
107 44 0V0484N 04447 

147 44 0V0444N 04447 
117 44 0VC444N 44447 
147 44 CVC444II 04447 
147 44 0V0444II 04447 
147 44 04044411 04447 
107 44 CVi464N 44447 
1S7 44 04044411 44407 

ISAY N4N7 C047 
44EII0AN CtA440 

aIANOS I.AS4EN040UO 

D0U4tAS 4 4O0HLe4 
OOUCLAS 4 40CHI.C4 

OOHA4D LI 771.0 

107 44 C40444N 04447 
147 44 04044411 04447 
117 44 I4I444N 04447 
107 44 04C444M 04447 
117 OV0404N 04447 

4HIL 704040 
107 44 7AL0S MtUt 
147 44 C4H44II 04447 
107 44 tVHMN 04447 
117 M 0V0444N 04447 
117 44 IV04MII 04447 . 
107 44 CVC4MN 04447 
147 44 0404444 41447 
147 44 CVC484N 04447 

117 44 0404444 04447 
1S7 44 0404444 04447 
ItT 44 0404444 04447 
IIT 14 0V04444 04447 
117 44 0VC44I4 04447 
Itr 44 0V04444 04447 

44 4 4eO44AC0O0UL0S 

VA4O04ttALL I 40440 
4A4CIA A NUOO 

AAL0I44 OCAttV C044 
4AL0ISN 4IALTV C040 
MLilfH 40ALTV C040 

mi A410 

CO4SOLIOA7I0 TILO 

44 404047 0 0LT44 
44 404047 0 0LV44 

iOtOON T SIVNCCA4 
00SI44 T StV4CCA4 
0044 4 4i44V 

4 0C04404 
H0LC4 0C04404 

14-07- OCO-OOI-^000 
04-07-000-000-0000 

I4-07-M4-010-101I 

14-07-011-001-0000 
04««7-011-001-0000 
04-07-011-000-0000 
04-07-011-004-0000 

04-07-010-010-0000 
04-07-010-01IHMOO 
04-07-010-010-0000 
24-07-010-010-0000 
04-07-010-014-0000 
04-07-010-010-0000 

SA-07-SIO-010-0000 

04-07-010-014-0000 
24-07-OIO-000-0000 

04-07-400-001-0000 

04-07-400-011-0000 
04-07-400-010-0000 

04-07-404-014-0000 

O4?07-409-000-0000 
04-07-400-004-0000 
04-07-400-007-0000 
04-07-400-000-0000 
04-07-400-010-0000 

04-07-410-001-0000 
04-07-410-002-0000 
04-07-410-000-0000 
04-07-410-004-0000 
04-07-410-010-0000 
04-07-410-010-0000 
04-07-410-014-0000 
04-07-410-019-0000 
04-07-410-020-0000 

04-07-4tl-e04-d000 
04-0 7-411-000-0000 
04-07-411-004-0000 
04-07-411-007-0000 
04-07-411-004-0000 
04-07-411-004-0000 

04-00-100-011-0000 

09-04-101-000-0000 
04-00-101-044-0000 

04-00-1OS-OOl-0000 
04-00-104-002-0000 
04-04-l0»-004-#000 

04-04-109-004-0000 

04-04-100-004-0000 

24-04*104-047-0000 
04-04-104-044^000 

•04-04-104-001-0000 
04-04-104-000-0000 
24-44-104-040-0000 

24-04-110-004-0000 
04-00-110-004-0000 
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91 

91 
91 
91 
91 

91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 

91 
91 

91 
91 

91 
91 
91 
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91 
91 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

l\ 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

41 
41 
41 

41 

41 

41 
41 

41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

SANl RACIJA 29-00-110-017-0000 41 

JANES HARCNOANR 29-00-112-099-0000 -41 

OUV R EiOtOO 09-00-119-011-0000 41 
SUV R EEOlOO 09-00-119-019-0000 41 

JOSIEN 0 LO BASSO 09-00-117-017-0000 41 
JOSIEN 0 LA SASSO 29-00-117^10-0000 41 
TERRENCE L NUBTNRXCN 09-00-117-091-0000 41 

OOL HIIEITO 29-0^110-019-0000 41 
JOSIEN OIACONE 09-00-114-011-0000 41 
JOSIEN OIACONE 29-0i-114-01*-0000 41 
CNtUOO AUTO RAOtO SOC 29 00 lAOOtriOOOO 41 
CNICAOO AUTO RADIO SEC I9-00-114-020-0000 91 
CNICAOO AUTO RADIO SBC 29-00-114-024-0000 4| 
CNICAOO AUTO RADIO SEC 29-0I-114-010-0000 41 
CNtCAOO AUTO RADIO SIC 29-00-114-011-0000 41 
CNICASO AUTO RADIO SEC 29-00-114-012-0000 41 
HR/NRS JONN OOMEV I9-00-114-OS9-0000 41 
JOHN OOHNEV OlS-14 29-00-114-010-0000 41 

RICNARO J NMAK JR 29-00-120-014-0000 41 

HENRYK EAtlJANSRl 29-00-1I2-020-0000 41 

HALTER J RARTOSO 29-00-121-099-0000 41 
RLANTON ESTER 09-00-121-009-0000 41 

ROMAN NORNOYLI OAR LM 29-00-129-092-0000 41 

ERANR A ORAOEN 19-00-120-020-0000 41 

HENRY JBNNINSS JR 29-00-1114090-0000 41 

NMITASB OR TR 9SR9 l9-0t-l00-0t7-10U 41 
NARtI 0 TEKINO 29-Ot-200-Oi7-1092 41 
NERITASI STO RR T 2909 29-00-200-004-0000 41 

LARRY ROOXN 29-00-211-017-0000 41 

RAOLAUORAS 29-00-221-000-0000 41 

LARRY EATXINT 29-00-221-010-0000 41 

rooenarv b carter 29-00-229-000-1090 41 
1 C WAROTNIRI 29-0^229-000-1041 41 

RICHARD OLSON 09-00-220-002-0000 41 

JOHN E DENNIS 29-00-101-01t-0000 41 
MIOWIST lEUlTIfS SWN21 29-00-10I-OI1-0000 41 
MlOWtlT lOUXTIES SWN2I 29-00-101-012-0000 41 
NXOWEST EQUITIES SWH21 29-00-101-001-0000 91 
MIOWIST EtUlTIES SWN21 09-00-101-009-0000 91 
MIOWIST iouirm iwiui 09-00-001-029-0000 91 

tOEHIA ROIS 29-00-109-090-0000 91 

MARTIN/ MART HESSION 29-00-107-011-0000 91 

NARY ANN JiNNlNSS 09-00-110-014-0000 91 
NARY ANN JfNNINOS 09-00-110-000-0000 91 
EATRtCIA AUHER 09-00-110-019-0000 91 

RICNAtL LEtCNT 09-00-111-007-0000 91 
JOSMN NIVIN 09-00-1t1-099-0000 91 

SEOROE ICN 09-00-901-001-0000 91 

THEODORE MUOAirU 09-00-901-000-0000 91 
JOHN ( OOETTIMSM 09-00-901-009-0000 91 

ESTER NOTENAN 29-00-900-009-0000 91 
EATSAL NOHAMtO 09-00-900-091-0000 41 

VIL OE OAR LAWN 09-04-100-090-0000 41 

MCNAUENTON OROTNIRS 09-04-109-009-0000. 41 
NCNAUONTOM OROTHIRS 09-04-109-007-0000 41 

SBORSf R NASTORAROS 09-04-107-009-0000 41 
ELLEN SCNULTO SMELLINS 09-00-107-011-1011 41 

LOQE NOMTtASE CO 09-04-119-099-0000 41 

JOHN OOE 09-04-117-001-0000 41 

JONN NCINEMNEY 09-04-10l-OOl-OOOO 41 
jqriN NCINIMNET 09-04-101-000-0000 41 

NO NANI 09-04-100-014-0000 41 
•tORSI OURNt 09-04-100-014-0000 41 

R EETT 09-04-127-040-0000 41 

COUNTRYNIOI EUNOINS 09*>04-1 lO-OOO-OOOO 91 
JANES W NOSLI 09-04-110-010-0000 41 

• L SERVICE t9-0f-lll<^07-0000 41 
RICNARO JONES 09-04-1ll-OOi-0000 41 
RICHARD JONES 09-04-111-004-0000 41 
R NEWTON 09-04-111-099-0000 41 

COUNTRYWIDE 72 09-00-117-099-0000 41 

ALAN OOLIN 19-04-000-000-0000 41 

1*079*70 
•0*92 

10*00 

4*009*01 
0*970*90 
1*979*49 
0*979*40 

7*001*02 
9*010*47 

10*194*i7 
19*720*09 
19*720*00 
A*940*07 

7.I00.90 

0*017*19 
199.17 

990*40 
011*^0 

099*01 

0*700.24 
4*001*47 
0*010.99 

009.29 
01*70 

9*170*90 
li*000*97 
•*997*10 
0*999*90 

00*700*90 
9*•07*79 
9*210*09 
7«f91*i9 
9*011*19 

17*000*00 
10*040*90 
9*109*71 

999*90 
040*41 
021*07 

020.90 

9*000*00 
471.94 

1*090.00 
9*099.91 

.9*090*91 

9*09 

117*01 

11*90 
19*99 

972.70 
900*00 

10.72 

077*07 
077*07 

974*71 

900*17 

92i*4| 
140.11 

201*99 
001*90 
000*90 

9*000*99 
0*909*79 
0*900*19 
9*099*70 
9*099*70 
0*097*90 
2*097*90 
0*100*09 
0*000*01 

701*90 
707*10 

009*00 

9*00 

1*000*70 
007*99 

040*91 

0*070*77 

094*04 

070*70 
400*90 
100*40 

70,12 

0*000.00 

l*2ie*04 

20*00 
00*11 

I«I70*91 

900*74 
19*714*20 
10*990*00 
10*001*90 
10*901*90 
10*001.90 

l«000*41 

101*09 

171*09 
007*09 
0M*40 

191*00 
000*09 

000*04 
1*190*99 

01*47 
1*009*17 

940*00 
0«001.04 

090*00 
119*40. 

100*90 

100*91 

100*70 
100*79 

014*97 
170*09 

•00.19 

910*40 
177*09 

100*70 
107*77 
107*77 
407*40 

2*901*20 

0*790*10 
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LRCAL Nona (CMImm4 

TAXFAVMNAMI A AA lU KL UNIT TAX 1VPI VR TAXOUi 

OVItiLL OOONINA 

VILLAS! 00 OAK LAM 

OfiTIR N lUlfMim 

CAKNON OiOtOLtA 

0 L SIKV1CI 

JEMOfV J OfEL 
4 OREL 

HK/NKl KAVNONO LENfl» 

OlOftOi KANOCKOt 

jom ooE 

AOOEKT J 40MI1 

CLARA HAMtTRA 

JANES 0 WALLACE 

JERRY HARVANN ROJAI 

RORSRT RENMR 

CMC 
004AL0 E JERRER9 JR 
WORTH OROTR 01990 

KATHLEEN LAHART 

7 E NAREt 

TNEREOA R NULCAHY 

LAWRENCE L THONAl 
NARIA YEANTIS 

EON N LOROACH 

CLIRTOV T NAY 

JOSiOH W OOTTS 

NICHAEL A CIPOALO 

STEOMEN W SARAL 

CAROLYN A LANKAN 

JACQUELINE MINOOTTI 

OONALO A SIRORSKt 

ANNE V OARKER 

HAROLO T WACNER 

4ERTRU0E ORNOfE 

HELEN SHE IS 

D0U4LAS 4ILL 

STERHEN 4 CONNaLV 
JOYCE ANN CONNOLLY 

NARTIN OIDICREKIS 

JOiEON W THONOION JR 
RHANIS J MAVANIA 

HENRY L HOLE 
NENRV*L HOLE 

ELORA N NOONAN 

LOU C SULLIVAN 

TINTVOE STUDIO INC 

OR ALERiO tCHUOERT 
RATNONO W NILLSTRON 
OUINAN REYNOLOt 
NARQLD.N CHRISTIE 4 
A OCCAUro 
R OOOAm 

NAROARIT RROO 
C E SULLIVAH NO 
CATHERINE C HARTY 
C TIOORE 

TON 0 VLACHOS * 

AEATNA lOML 
NICHAEL EAEAOOEOLOS 

YOLANDA 4RU0E 

OiOROE TOUHLOUKIS 
HARRY ERANC18 OEOO 

NEO L CRANDALL 

OONALO STRAKA 

THORAO S R SWEENEY 
ROBERT E NUELLER 
ROBERT MUELLER 

NAROARET STICREN 

RICHARD 0 CHALUEA JR 

IRUCE ICHALLER 
ORUCS KNALLER 
RICHARD 0 ERANRl 

JOE E ELKS 
JOE E ELKS 

N JOSBEN 4ILL 

0E0R4E S AUOUOTIN 

JOHN N OLOIR 
OEOROi L EEARSON JR 
JOSSEH C AHRENOr 

NILORSO EHELAN 

EDWARD KILCOYNE 

NARY ARLENE WEIL 
LENQRS MARIE REILLCV 

SUO CITY AUTO RADIATOR 
SUO CITY auto radiator 

NORMAN 0 OLSON 

LOUIS 4 JUOl KHNUR 
JONN HUtER 
JOHN HURSR 

MICHAEL E CARROLL 

HALTER 0 NULLALLV 
WALTER 0 NULLALLY 

MARTIN CANERELL 
• VURACNER U90I 
CH40 TITLE CO TRS90990 

ROBERT RIRICNER 

ROBERT RYAN 

EARR HENS SHOE 
OR ROSERT JOEL LEE 

■00 N COIIOLINO 

VINCENT CAINRAR 
VINCENT CAINRAR 

EE 
EE 

CHRISTIAN REEORN CN 
OEOROIANN N4RROEOULOO 

OffCROIA MARR9E0ULU 
OOOROIA MAKROEOULIS 
OfOROtA MARROEOULII 
4E0R0IA NAKROEOULU 
JOM J TNIOLMANN 

JUOITN E HEART 
OONALO L MACET 

09-04-200-007-0000 41 101*90 

29-04-209-011-0000 41 090.00 

29-04^000-011-0000 41 000.00 

29-04-000-000-0000 41 UI00.7I 

29-04-019-010-0000 SI 1H*0S 

09-04-010-090-0000 SI 400*00 
29-04-010-091-0000 SI 400.00 

19-04-219-071-0000 SI 200*00 

29-04-219-099-0000 St 0*119*77 

29-04-200-020-0000 SI OM.OO 

09-04-201-021-0000 SI 1*270*90 

29-04-022-007-0000 4| 1*479*10 

29-09-229-001-0000 SI l•279•09 

29-09-220-009-0000 41 1*007*09 

09-04-009-029-0000 SI itiooUo 

09-04-110-009-0000 fl 1*110*09 
29-04-1 U-Oll-IOtl SI 014*07 
09-04-119-0X1-1010 SI . 009.01 

29-04-117-019-0000 SI 719.90 

29-04-119-010-4000 SI 444.11 

29-09-121-010-0000 SI S94.0S 

09-04-1299012-0000 SI 2*000.00 
29-09-129-029-0000 SI 0*917.11 

29-09-900-029-0000 S| I1.4S 

29-09-901-002-0000* SI 941.99 

29-09-909-019-0000 SI 0S9.20 

09-04-900-019-0000 SI l•91t•79 

09-04-909-009-0000 SI 010.07 

09-04-900-000-0000 SI 909.00 

29-04-409-007-0000 SI 7.S] 

29-04-919-00 7-0000 SI IvOOl.lO 

29-10-100-010-0000 SI 10.00 

09-10-100-021-0000 SI 21.72 

09-10-107-012-0000 SI 11.10 

29-10-107-019-0000 SI 1.0 2S.97 

09-10-110-029-0000 SI l«217.67 

09-IO-t11-019-0000 SI 29.29 
09-10-111-021-0000 SI 21.19 

29-l>l|7-019-0000 SI 1*979.00 

29-10-110-009-0000 SI l•2|9•l) 
29-10-110-019-0000 SI 111.04 

09-10-100-004-0000 SI . 1*492.11 

09-10-107-014-0000 SI 740.70 
09-10-107-099-0000 SI 740.79 

29-10-010-090-1000 SI 14.40 

09-10-011-090-1010 SI 4U.9I 

09-10-002-000-0000 SI 2t71liill 

29-10-}00-020-1001 fl 1*101.74 
09-10-000-000-1001 SI 0.02 
09-10-000-019-1071 SI 19.19 
09-l0-900-019-l00e SI 9*01 
09-10-001-019-1110 41 222*91 
09-10-200-019-1210 41 97.11 

09-10-009-011-0000 SI ltl40.74 
t9-L0-tt9-0L9-0000 41 1*974.91 
09-1^009-011-0000 41 209.12 
29-10-209-090-1200 41 111.10 

09-10-101-029-0000 41 17.92 

09-1^101-000-0000 41 1*221.72 
29-10-101-020-0000 41 400.17 

09-10-109-017-0000 41 190.01 

09-10-109-000-0000 41 17.01 
29-10-100-019-0000 41 l«l77.1t 

29-10-900-001-0000 n 10.94 

09-10-111-014-0000 41 1«107*SS 

09-10^900-000-0000 41 10.02 
09-10-902-000-0000 41 200.14 
09-10-900-009-0000 Si 200.94 

29-10-901-091-0000 41 OOO.ll 

09-10-909-091-0000 St 011*94 

2 9-10-900-009-0000 SI 940*41 
29-10-900-029-0000 SI 042*01 
09-10-900-094-0000 SI t9*i7 

29-10-911-009-0000 SI 709*7S 
09-1 <H911-007-0000 SI 701*70 

09-10-910-000-0000 SI 9*S0 

29-10-917-090-0000 SI l*209*7S 

09-10-920-001-0000 SI 929*99 
09-10-900-014-0000 SI S40.99 
09-10-920-001-0000 SI 707*17 

09-10-901-091-0000 SI 2«I07*S2 

09-10-920-094-0000 SI 1*729*21 

09-10-900-020-0000 SI 7*90 
29-10-901-004-0000 SI 919*21 

09-11-100-011-0000 SI 1*729*09 
09-11-100-010-0000 SI 1*709*10 

29-11-101-040-0000 SI 11*1IS.91 

09-11-111-009-0000 SI S9S*7t 
29-11-llS-OOO-OOOO SI 791*10 
09-11-111-004-0000 SI 7S1*IS 

09-11-114-091-0000 
1 

SI 1*009*71 

09-11-100-007-0000 SI 001*09 
09-11-100-000-0000 SI 770*07 

09-11-101-010-0000 SI 920*00 
09-t 1-101400-0000 SI 10*40 
09-11-101-007-0000 SI 901*00 

09-11-109-000-0000 SI * 99*91 

09-11-120-017-0000 tl 1*014*07 

09-11-000-007-0000 Si 9*14 
29-11-000-007-0000 SI 9i*Sf 

29-11-201-000-0000 SI 1*971*14 

09-11-100-090-0000 fl 070*90 
09-11-000-090-0000 SI 070*9t 

29-11-001-090-0000 SI 400*01 
09-11-009-000-0000 41 1*974.14 

09-11-000-000-0000 41 1*900*44 
09-11-090-009-0000 41 1*971*44 
09-11-000-000-0000 41 1*940*44 
09-11-000-009-0000 41 1*940*44 
09-11-001-004-0000 41 791*17 

09-11-000-001-0000 41 0*009*70 
09-11-000-090-0000 41 1*140*00 

CiallM mimm at PM. 
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TAXPAVCM MAMK AtAMJ(m.UNIT TAXI 

TAXMVOINAMf AtAtUCPCLUNir 
martin 02tN0A JR 24-11-207^74-0000 91 149*29 

NARN CLARK 24-11-209-071-0000 91 901,44 

OMSAN RIEOLANO 24-11-211-094-0000 91 977,49 
VIRNOII S DAMN 24-11-211-124-0000 91 14*91 

CRAtO NCOONNELL 24-11*112-077-0000 91 27*27 
VETERANI ADNIH 24-11-21X-CEO-0000 91 974*99 

TON 1 MITOMSRt 24-11-401-091-0000 91 1,914*40 

DANIEL C N TALOOT 14-11-497-010-0000 91 794*99 

RUOOLAH AOLACEK 24-11-419-091-0000 91 902*49 

real EITATC TARAAYER 24-11-414-024-0000 91 909*79 
RIU EOTATE TAXAAVER 24-11-414-099-0000 91 099*40 

TAXAAVER OA 24-11-419-010-0000 91 419,00 
JANES N REDAN 24-11-419-049-0000 91 * 1*944*94 
JANES N REDAN 24-11-419-044-0000 91 911*29 

NSTCNELL K0XL0H9RI 14-11-420-009-0000 91 1,144*42 
JANES R OCONNILL 24-11-420-010-0000 91 1,791.74 

KATHLEEN DOYLE 24-11-429-010-0000 91 1,774,47 

NAVEA N RANAOEN 24-11-424-000-0000 91 992,14 

MILLAIN HAUAA 14-11-424-001-0000 91 940,90 

DEORDE E SRODAN 24-11-420-024-0000 91 1,042*91 

LOUDEN HANS ALISK 24-11-492-019-0000 91 1,940*20 

AAUL RRONOIRERDIR 24-12-100-092-0000 91 4I4.07 

TN(((s« H ninifo 24-12-101-U21-0000 91 799*20 
MUTUAL NATL OR 24-12-101-049-0000 91 47*99 

HORNOURD KLEIN EYERCRN 24-12-104-090-0000 91 7,927,90 

N 0 AORO 24-12-109-099-0000 91 901,99 

.STDNLEY ARACROMIAK 24-12-111-027-0600 91 79,99 

JBSEAH OLEESON 24-12-112-041-0000 91 19,71 

•USAN L LlNDENEVfR 24-12-112-044-0000 91 1,999.90 

OAVIO SNAAXRO 24-12-119-004-0000 91 999,44 
NAROUETTS NAT OR 01490 24-12-119-011-0000 91 404,90 
DEORDE N ECK ADENT 24-12-119-042-0000 91 944,99 
JANES DALLADNEO 91 149,14 

NR D MRS NATULXS 24-12-129-040^000 91 9D9,24 
NR K MRS NATULIS 91 909,24 

24-12-129-044H)000 91 149,19 

SEAN X HEfiOAN 91 1,990,79 

ROOERT N ANNETTE MOODS 24-12-12 7-017-0000 91 1,099,70 

OONALO H SEINES 24-12-207-009-0000 91 994,90 
DONALD M EEENES 24-12-207-010-0000 91 191,09 
JOSEAH A OORIEN 24-12-207-042-0000 91 290,00 

ERIC THUS 24-12-209-009-0000 91 4,17. 
ELtXARETH OROTf 24-12-209*049-0000 91 9,29 

NO NAME 24-12-210-019-0000 91 402,94 
AEARL OE VOUND 91 2*209,91 

RTS CORAORATION 24-12-219-012-0000 91 990,49 
C A RRIODEMAN 24-12-219^44-0000 91 1,190,94 

IRENE T MATERS 24-12*217-020-0000 91 440*01 
NORVEL OROHN 24-lt-ZI7-0»-«oaO 91 4,90 

LOT OELDAOO 24-12-224-014-0000 91 744,97 
OARRIL LUCENTX 24-12-224-020-0000 91 1,279,09 
EOMARO V SOCOL 24-12-224-092-0000 91 4,90 

LUCILLE SMITH 24-12-229-019-0000 91 . 990,40 
OOMALO TERNES 24-12-129-0*7-0000 91 1,204.94 

HALTER J SMEEHEV 24-12-227-014-0000 91 292,09 

JOHI H LAOOUCEUR 24-12-299-009-0000 91 407,24 

R S R MC CARTHV 24-12-901-042-0000 91 290,74 
R S R HC CARTHV 24-12-901^9-0000 91 290,74 

JOHM 0 OAMOERA 24-12-917-014-0000 91 9*09 
MILLIAH R ORR 24-12-917-099-0000 91 994,90 

LAMREMCE MOOD 24-12-919-019-0000 91 490,29 
THOMAS R AREEMAH 24-12-919HI99-0000 91 •42,07 

JEROME S RREtSL l*-l 2-110^21-0000 91 000,44 

EOMARO J TRUeSOALE 24-12-122-001-0000 91 •97.22 

NMSUtlTC IIT M 24-19-102-049-0000 91 42*09 

CEOHDE LOUAAXOS 24-19-109-047^000 91 222*91 

JANES CARNEY 24-11-110-0*4-0000 91 974,92 

99AN M DORMAN 24-19-111-014-1021 91 44*99 

ARTHUR OR JOAMHE SALS 24-19-114-019-0000 91 19,49 

joseamine rrix 24-19-119-014-1009 91 
JOAHNA RONDARtS 24-19-119-020-1009 91 
•ANMQH INVESTHENT CO 24-19rll9-02l-1001 91 •99,79 

R SILVA 24-19-117-014-0000 91 1,479,90 

24-19-124-021-0000 91 2,994*04 

ROBERT C MEEBNER 24-19-124-00 7-0000 91 1,019,49 

J9MH A RACKAUSKAS 24-19-129-014-0000 91 99,24 

THOmt ■ CLMCtr 24-19-202-011-0000 91 
tXOHAS 1 SlMtClr 24-19-202-012-0000 91 
THOIUI t CttllCfV 24-19-202-042-0000 > 91 9i.79 

rCKVtI. IMINS ( LO*N 24-19-204^99-0000 91 
HAROUETTE NA?-TR 1402 24-19-204-049-0090 91 904*44 

CARMEN AUDREY MIDLIORE 24-19-207-090-0000 91 1,240*09 

ROOERT A OLOCR 24-19-200-029-0000 91 1*710,00 

JChk 1 LINO* 0 HOOD 24-19-214-014-9000 91 1,499,90 

•ARRON A J 24-19-220-021-0900 91 19,90 

24-19-229-012-0000 91 2,949*01 

MARIA S AAAAOOAOULOS t4'l4>7t4-001-«000 91 499,90 

MlUO MMCHIIII 74-ll-ZI*-ai4>0M0 91 
ARIEOA DIERUT 24-19-224-017-0000 91 2,492,72 

MARSARET MiLLtANS I4-l>>M7-aO>-OOM 91 2,940,20 

ADATE ENTERARISfS 24-19-900-009-0000 91 
JOAN A HARRIS 24-19-900-012-1004 91 4,99 

SANNIE L NEAVNER /4-19-901-021-1024 . 91 
HMr ANN C*N«*IUI 24-19-901-022-1000 91 099*97 

JEAA D NORN 

ODRAOY 24-19-900-027-1001 91 114,99 

OOROTNV J EVANS 24-19-911-047-0000 91 19*40 

JANES V AMHAO 24-19-914-022-0000 91 9,910,29 

Mmeio e o*mio 24-19*914-097-0000 91 1,912,00 

ALICE NUSTAOI 24-19-929-094-0000 91 9,097,97 

•OM«T 4 NMNIUN *24-19-927-094-0000 91 12*99 

■ML /4UDT CIU 24-19-400-001-0000 91 299,12 

• ICNMO C 24-19-402-099-0000 91 1,991,09 

MfO 1 mitfTT 24-19-409-027-0000 91 119,99 

»«rt« KMIMtl 24-19-404-019-0000 91 2,199,09 

ARID H (MLTASS 24-19-400-094-0000 91 11,91 

MIKHAIL RtNOSOURV 24-19-409-019-0000 91 
RAtiCEEH L AlMOMARORt 24-19-400-029-0000 91 
HMWT « Met 24-19-409-091-0000 91 010.79 

IMA MAT MAOtMAM 
MILLIANI t AOVAft 

I • #IUtNHA 

NAAV • JAHMAI 

NAntMOOD MAR CORA 
NAALiNOOD AAAR CCMA 
MSCM MILT INC 

MORRIS RALAM AmTtI 
NtLfM J VOURMAIOS 

JIN SMURAS 

JOHN JURCtV 

fRNtST SICLON 

RfNMITH J OAMCMAN SR 

J MALSM ITllf 

TIMOTHY NARRICAN 

HAROLD SCHROCOfR 

ANTHONY V tCAVO 
ANTHONY V KAYO 

NICHAH ALAHfRTY 

JfAARfV OOROONfR 

RICHARD OeSOCR 
iST NT RR TRAISU 
RODSRT I RILTNIIR 

RLfNCNS ■RSUSRIlWICI 
NAYNf DAXTROM 
MAYNC A ■AXTROH 
RLfHINS ORtUtRISMICX 
NAYNI DAXTROM ALAHA il 
RLtNiNS MUSRIIMICX 
COLI TAYLOR DANR 
1ST NATL DR IV AR 

AOMAILIO ROSCIANI 
ANORIN MXCSXTOATAR 

CARLOS MANLAACZ 

ROMR HUDHiS 

RRZYSIAR JOXCA 

JOHN J LOCRMOOO 
JOHN J LOCRMOOO 

LIND J ONYDR 
NR S MRS J RAVANAUSN 
Rose NILLIR 
TOM S SUSAN INRIDMT 

RUSSILL CXNAN 

HALTIR DLOS 

CHRISTINA RUCRNAN 
NACNY DODOS ID 

THOMAS C MISSION 
JIRONI THOMAS OIA 

IA*IS-4tS-OtO-OOOD 
t%-tS-AlS*0ll-O000 

tV-lf-AlSH>04«0090 

IA-15-AITH)OT-0000 

l4«t4-tOl«0DO-0000 
I4«>t4»10l^l-0000 
t4«l4-lOI-OD4«0000 

• 
S4*t4*ll0-00?-0000 
14-14-110-014-0000 

24-14-llt-OlV-OOOO 

24-14-114-004-0000 

24-14-110-001-0000 

24-14-120-010-0000 

24-14-204-040-0000 

24-14-204-017-0000 

24-14-207-017-0000 

24-14-200-001-0000 
24-14-200^40-00^ 

24-14-211-044-0000 

24-14-220-O0S-0000 

24-14-227-000-0000 
24-14-227-040-0000 
24-14-227-042-0000 

24-14-SOO-OOO-OOOO 
24-14-000-027-0000 
24-i4-S00-OSS-O000 
24-I4-SOO-OS4-0000 
24-14-SOO-071-0000 
24-14-000-074-0000 
24-14-000^02-0000 
24-14-SOO-ODO-OOOO 

24-I4-001-004-0000 
24-14-001-004-0000 

24-14-004-012-0000 

24-14-402-049-0000 

24-14-404-099-0000 

24-14-409-029-0000 
24-14-409-024-0000 

24-14-404-091-1009 
24-14-409-091-1199 
24-14-409-091-1144 
24-14-409-091-11D9 

24-14-417-014-0000 

24-17-109-042-1004 

24-17-109-022-0000 
24-17-109-097-1000 

24-17-104-009-0000 
24-17-104-047-1001 

R XRUCDIRSRRUfDIRSCO 24-17-100-004-0000 

ILLUSION RIST LOUNDI 
ILLUSION RIST LOUNDI 
ILLUSION RIST LOUNDI 
ILLUSION REST LOUNDI 

KENNETH C HOJTANER II 
MICHAEL 0 SULLIVAN 

MILLSAN SALEER 

NtCHAEL MCMATTERS 
OAVID AFUENTES 

24-17-l09^1H>000 
24-17-109-002-0000 
24-17-109-004-0000 
24-17-109-007-0000 

24-17-110-020-0000 
.24-17-110-021-0000 

24-17-111-022-0000 

24-17-112-009-0000 

24-17-114-020-0000 

JOHN J VAINIR 2444 24-17-110-019-0000 
ALAREO J MA2XHA 24-17-119-091-0000 
RICHARD ARNOLO 24-17-119-097-0000 

DHANLtS Oia.EL 

LOIS C ASALTARIS 

24-17-117-019-0000 

24-17-110-029-0000 

OERNAROO HERNANOEZ 24-1V119-001-0000 
ROOIRT TALLON 24-17-119-009-0000 
NR DNRS ALAREO MAXOCHA 24-17-119-027-0000 
ROOIRT TALLON 24-17-119^99-0000 

AASAL NOHANIO 
DLORIA NOHACXVR 
DIRARO S ALICI OIKV 
OAVIO A AOL 
JOS DENSVA OALOMIN 
VICRV XIRVAS ^ 
AORO CITY OR TO 04924 
AORO CITY OR TR 04924 

L A VANDAS 

LIEN T AHUND 

LYNN I HILOREO 
JOHN N NILLIANS 
CeORDIA RIRR 

XEINAT N NAHAO 

AATRICR J- CONNELLY 

AITIR ASAIRtOS 

OAROARA OLUHN ADMIN 
CATHERINE A OOOTH 
JOHN OCONNILL 
TAXAAVER 

SAJIS R AOOOR 

STAN LATER 

NILLIAN OCONNOR 

NADIL 9909-4 
OAVIO N OLIOY 
ROY RNUOSEN 209944 
LtVISTOCR NAT OR 19407 

DERALO COOV 11409 

REN DIOSON 

JOSEAN A KOLOOXXEJ 

DEORDE I HLAVATY 

NICHOLAS DARKER 

ESTELLE OEOHARO 

ALARIO ARIVOYLSKI 

RUDY AROXA 

ARTHUR C DOVE 

SO ME9TM0R0 AELLMSA CH 
SO MISTMORO AELLMSA CM 

NICHAIL S NCDREM 

MIIDIL S RILOAUEN CO 

OERNICI C RUTA 
MRNtCI C RUTA 

MALTIR A LtSIR 

LINNIA 0 MARINO 

THOMAS A COURTNEY 

MARS A IRAKNLIR 

NflhTIAORTE CHAKALIS 

LARRY CUCHOR 
LARRY CXACHOR 

24-17-201-004-0000 
24-17-201-092-0000 
24-17-201-079-0000 
24-17-201-110-1044 
24-17-201-127-1009 
24-17-201-127-1009 
24-17-201-127-1199 
24-17-201-127-1190 

24-17-209-009-0000 

24-17-204-021-1020 

24-17-209-002-0000 
24-17-209-041-1002 
24-17-209-041-1029 

24-17-200-021-1004 

24-17-2097024-1001 

24-17-210-010-0000 

24-17-219-001^000 
24-17-219-014-1010 
24-17-219H> U^MMO 
24-17-219-017-0000 

24-17-214-091-0000 

24-17-219-002-0000 

24-1*7-210-009-0000 

24-17-219-019-0000 
24-17-219-024-0000 
24-17-219-099-0000 

r 24-17-219-049-0000 

24-17-220-009-0000 

24-17-902-019-0000 

24-17-909-014-0000 

24-17-904-042-0000 

24-17-909-002-0000 

24-17-912-020-0000 

24-17-919-419-0009 

24-17-919-004-0000 

24-17-914-020-0000 

I 24-17-919-004-0000 
I 24-17-919-009-0000 

24-17-921-009-0000 

24-17-401-094-0000 

24-17-409-049-0000 
24-I7-409-^44-0000 

24-17-404-094-0000 

24-17-400-042-0000 

24-17-410-027-1004 

24-17-4ll-021«00e0 

24-17-419-010-0000 

24-17-419-024-1004 
24-17-419-024-1007 

1,990*44 

11,94 

l•719•7| 
2,409,92 

19«94 

2,494,70 

92,79. 

1,179,97 

19,00 

41,00 

1,999,90 

920,99 
1,029*47 

44.40 

1,209.11 

2,499,09 
19.41 
92*92 

20,990,00 
17,944*90 

910,11 
l,401*49^, 

70,099,04) 
12,704,40 

494*79 
492,00 

1*099,90 
90^40 

990*44 

9,427,04 

1,092,11 

1,707*99 

242,99 

4,791*94 
4,914,09 
4*914,09 

9H,24 

1,049*47 
919,09 
100.91 
919*09 

14*090*09 
4,994*49 

494,07 
14,92 

1*224,14 
129,79 
129*79 
129,79 

1,042,07 
099*24 
407*27 

10,09 

404,79 

1,919,44 

2,129,04 
24,21 

2*924*74 
979,90 

144.40 

10*909,49 

19,00 

24,91 
2,074,99 
1,444,90 

414.40 , 

414.90 

411.97 

917.91 

1,491,10 

9,04 

10,24 

1*740,00 

2,491*97 
4,999*70 

TAXMm NAMf A1 

KENNETH SCtOIXOTRI 

HALTER CUNHINDS 

CAROL TEYBHA 

TRI STATE TOLLMAV 
RSCMARO A STARR 
SUSAN SIKULA 
TAXAAVER OA 

» RHITAN ALOUSH 990 

TAXAAAIR OA 

JANES T USTASXIMSRI 

RINSA 

HARR 0 KENDALL 

REAL ESTATE TAKAAVIR 

JEROME ORONSON 

JACOUILINI MEIOANO 

OOlWO JOAN OANIHS 

RITA ANN DONSCH 
HILLIAN SIMON 

J4C0UELINI J RANR 

THOMAS N MALSN JR 

DONUO TRIIXENOIRD 

RUOERT MENDELL* . 

1ST MAT OR 01909 

ROOIRT 0 LONDAIELD 

I A HILSON '* 

NORTH AALOS AR OtST 

ROOIRT E HAMOS 

VILLADf OA NORTH 
VILLAOl OA NORTH 

1J9GAL NOIICB (ContfauMd) 

IMJCACLUNIT TAXTVPIVR 

24-17-410-002-0000 91 

24-17-4l2-049HN>00 91 

14-17-429-041-0000 91 

24-14-101-P90-0000 91 
l4-10-101-^79-0000 91 
24-14-101-079-1009 91 
24-14-101-004-0000 91 
24-10-101-109-1097 91 

‘24-10-109-024-0000 91 

24-10-104-020-0000 91 

24-10-200-011-0000 91 

14-10-209-007-0000 91 

24-10-209-019-0000 91 

14-10-212-012-0000 91 

24-14-214-019-0000 91 

24-10-219-014-0000 91 

24-19-214-004-0000 91 
24-10-214-099-0000 OS 

24-10-219-007-0000 91 
t 

24-10-220-019-0000 91 

24-10-222-009-0000 91 

24-10-900-099-1097 91 

14-10-901-011-0000 91 

24*10-902-014HU>00 91 

24-10-909-017^000 91 

24-19-904-019-0000 91 

24-10-909-010-0000 91 

24-10-904-001-0000 91 
24-14-904-002-0000 91 

NAALEMOOO AARR CORA M 24-10-9QlM)92-0000 

AIARCO ANO COf REALTY 
AlARCf ANO Cei realty 
AfARCE ANO COE REALTY 
•EVULV SELLERI 
RICHARD OULRO 

JEROME LIONAN 
ELAINE M EURICR 

KOTT AIARL 

MARIE I OROUSLLETTI 

DANIEL A REDAN 

RODIRT J AOANSON 

ILMI ASANI 

JOHN INRISEK 

STANLEY H MIOLACKI 

LORENB C HHITE 

8RI0DEV1EM RR TR 10992 

RONALD L KNQLTEN 

JACOR 0 NOLENHOUOf 
JOEEAN/OEIRA OERLINERI 
JOEEAH/OEERA OERLINERI 

eairo a doais 
EAIRO A OOAIS 
OAtRO A tOAtt 
FRANK NANOfS 
MILLIAN AIICNOTA 

iaireTa OOAIO 
JEAASRV OUtSENA 

OANIEL KLIMSON 

JULIE N OAITICK 
JULIE M OUTICR 

TINOTHV JANIE NUERSCH 

EOMARO 'A ORIITIS 

SDMARO LAVON CONATON 

MICHAEL iLAUSHTER 
MURIEL CANNINO 

CHARLOTTE OOOER 
EUOENE N REN0IISR9RS 

24-IE-917-004-0000 
24-11-917-C09-0000 
24-lE-917-OOD-OeOO 
24-19-917-012-1009 
24-10-917-012-1009 

24-10-404-010-0900 
24-10-404-024-0000 

24*10-407-024-0000 

24-10-411-019-0000 

24-10-412-019-0000 

24-10-419-010-0000 

24-10-417-014-0000 

24-10-410-017-0000 

24-10-4 20-012^000 

24-10-421-072-0000 

24-19-100-029'-0000 

24-19-102-02^0000 

24-19-10^21-0000 
24-19-104-099-0000 
24-19-104-040-0000 

24-10-109-002-0000 
24-19-109-024-0000 
24-10-109-027-0000 
24-19-109-044-0000 
24-19-109-047-0000 

24-19-104*004-0000 
24-19-104-007-0000 

24-19-111-021-0000 

24-19-111^,004-0000 
24-19-121-024-0000 

24-19-122-090-0000 

24-19-209-040-0000 

24-19-214-02^000 

24^9-217-029-0000 
24-19-217-099-0000 

24-10-219-014-0000 
24-19-219-029-0000 

THOMAS M.MEVER 

EOMARO DARLAS 
TAXAAYIR OA 

RIAL ESTATE TAKAAVIR 

NX-LO HONES INC 
HX-LO HONIS INC 

OEO SIENSTIROOER 
AULLNAN HIRXTA4I MS427 
HENRY SCHEERXNDA 
HENRY SCHEERINOA 

DEO illHSTERDOER 

EVELYN N MSXLER 

JULIE A CALf 

THOMAS J RICNARO 

MILLIAN 0 HINDO 

HARR| FISHER 

ARROM RIODI ESTATES 
COUHTY OA COOK 

YtLLADI OA ALSIA 

XHTIRTIC CORAORATIOM 
KELLY LVNM 0 DRIIN 
ERAOL C OSfllEM 

VAS REAL ESTATE HIROS 
VAS REAL EITATI NIROS 

JAMES J AL4RICHT 
NR i MRS NAURICI MEISS 
9ERNICR MEISS 

ALLSH HORTEHSEN 

OAVIO A HUISINDA 

AMELIA A AETERSON 
AHVET AOST 72 J SHEA * 

1,092*94 
1,092*94 

ARAMR j RtUCCO 
JEAH OiLAURA 

OCAM ANDIE OINET 
AIOC CORA 

AlOC CORA 

MICHAEL S N IMLXMDER 

RODERT J RROLL 
OYONI CONST 

RTA ACD REO 009 , 

TARAAYER 

THONAS J ROTIL 

THOMAS DONNES 

24-19-121-021^000 

24-19-224-004-0000 
24-19-224-011-0000 

24-19-229-012-0000 

24-19-290-009-0000 
24-19*290-010-0000 

24-19-291-002-0000 
24-19-291-009-0000 
14*19-291-014-0000 
24-19-291-019-0000 

24-19-294-009-0000 

24-19-902-092-0000 

24*19-402*OeE-0000 

24-19-402-021-1009 

24-19-40E-007-0000 

24-19-409-019-0000 

24-20-900-021-0000 
24-20-900-019-0000 

24-20-901-002-0000 

24-20*402-029-0000 
24-20-402-099-0000 
24*20-402-040-0000 

24-21*100*004^000 
24*21*100-009-0000 

24-21-200-099-0000 
24-21-200-099-0000 
24-21*200-041-0000 

^ 24-21-201-010-0000 

24-21-209-019-0000 

14-21-204-024-0000 
24-21-204-094-0000 

24-21-209-010-0000 
24-21-209-019-0000 

24-21-209-029-0000 
24-21-209-047*«000 

I 
24-21-210-090-0000 

24-21-400-029-0000 

24-11-401-014-0000 
24-21-401-020-0000 

24-21-404-004-0000 

24-21-409-000-0000 

24-21-409-019-0000 

24-2t-411«^14^000 

TAX out 

1,999*09 

444^9 

19*49 

109*01 ‘ 
79*14 

9H.74 
979*09 

1,499*44 

711,24 

149,14 

949.99 

1,709,92 

74,02 

1*704,01 

717.99 

779,00 

900,00 

10,70 

0,044,20 

099,92- 

949*47 

902*04 

190*41 

1*927,09 

094.02 

924*09 
2,049*97 

9,449*92 
9,021*99 
9,242*94 

470*20 
490*02 

1,004*49 
714*94 

94*49 

170*09 

1,004*09 

19,01 

1,972,09 

•12,79 

1*014,92 

1*900,40 
999*74 
H2.79 

1,101*24 
7,109*70 

19*040*91 
1,991*02 
1,049*94 

1,491*07 

949*40 

209*90 

•29*01 
t«911*41 

294*44 

979*21 

1,494*04 

290*44 

749*09 

10*91 

24*009*19 
101*94 

19*990*97 
27,041*92 

094*24 

91*990*44 
10,907*20 

7«049*94 
104,902*99. 

1,120*41 

2,494*49 
929*99 

1,229*92 
49*29 

2,099*02 

470*47 

12*21 



UQALNOnCB 

TAXMVMMAM AMMKKLUNtT TAXTVHVn TAKOUC 
TNONAS STARON M*ll*Att-01i-0000 91 411.90 
* 4 tiiiiii smt IA>ll-All-00*-0000 91 1*973.19 
ALOERT AOANS 24-21-492HMl-OOOO 91 219.94 
•10 4 •HUTCUMIt INC 24-22-900-092-0000 91 9*970.07 

uiiiM) 
JirniT MSiiM 
JINMfT MUMN 
JMMIV •UIHM 
LIONMO NKOIN 

M'lX-lOO-OM-OOOO 1 
M-M>>00-eM.-000« 1 
IA-II-lgO-OSi-0000 I 
M-1I>100-OIAHMMO 1 
MTtt-iee-«ii-ouo. 

09 
> 90 
> 09 

90 
91 

290.17 
2*723.42 

44.19 
449.09 
794.32 

fUtUINN Tl ( MV Ml? 91 490.22' 
MO ^ DEINSTEROOIR INC 
RULLNAN TR S BAY 24-22-909-029-0000 

24-22-909-029H1000 
91 
91 

20*39 
79*17 

M.ICI eOLIIICN MM? 
M.IC* OOLillCH MINT 
M.ICI Oai.lllCH MINT 
H.ICI OOLIIICN MMT 
«LICI,a«.ltlCN MINT 

M-ti-*M*Ma>eooo 
tA'II-lOV-OOI-OOOO 
lA-tt-lOA-OOA-OOOO 
IA>tl-lM-0lA-OOO6 
M-tt>IOAHIll-ewO 

91 
91 
91 
91 
91 

144*90R 
221*93 
2lV*93 
1H*44 

2*122*91 
MMILNAN TN I MV Ml? 91 91*47 
DANIEL ADSILO 
DONALD RRICE lA'tl-llO-OOA-OOOO 91 

91 
799*01 
493*09 

DONALD J LESHIR M-tl-lll-Oll-0000 91 1*094*72 
JOSIRH BILLOTTE IA-tl-S»-0tA-0000 91 909*03 
JOHN A RORE M-lt-MIHlI 1-0000 91 409.10 
TAX VATIN or M-IIMOA-Oll-0000 91 799*04 

JOS S RIT2SERAL0 M-ll-AII-Oll-OOOO 91 49*43 
SUBURBAN AUTO BODY 24-22-412-007-0000 91 4*707*79 

M-lt-Alt-OlO-eOOO 91 19*902*74 
CHARLES KUO 24-22-419-019-1009 • 91 11*01 

MO NCOLOTHLIN 
KOtlALO ANTONELLI 

tA-ii-A2A-00?-0000 * 91 
XA-lt-AM-019-0000 91 999*92 

DONALD HISTKO 24-22-427-014-0000 91 429*99 

IICNMO 1 MONKAIA 24-22-429-007-0000 91 1*119*49 
24-22-429-094-0000 91 2*927*74 

HARVEY N HONIO 24-29-904-009-0000 91 9*294*02 

CHMIII H 01 VINTI 24-29-904-029-0000 91 477*90 
ClAVTON, CATHININI 24-29-904^94-0000 91 209*04 

0RI06IVIIH BK OI-USO 24-29-910-04 7-0000 91 497.94 

RONALD LIST 24-29-911-091-0000 91 494*79 00NA4O LISI 24-29-911-092-0000 91 494*79 
VARO 90909 24-29-914-020-0000 91 409.97 

TNOHAI VANIN 24-I:K929-010-0000 91 441*99 

JOVCi OOLJANIN lA-IMlM-eil-OMO 91 9*49 

JANES J NC ORATH 24-29-927-012-0000 91 149.97 

C ORRHANOS 

THVRA OMRSTRON 

24-29-920-019-0000 

• 24-29-990-010-0000 

91 17*90 

99*70 

NICHAEL 1 SUAN 24-29-4O9-O12-O0e0 91 1*924*41 
lOtL INC* 119TH ST 24-29-409-040-0000 91 2*949«94 
CMOO CENETERY CORR 24-29-409-000-0000 91 94*294*49 

T H N US NTU CORR 24-24-114*001-0000 91 909*90 

HENRY A BENTXLt 24-24-902-047-0000 91 1*094*44 

UILLIAN J KENNEDY 24-24-907-019-0000 91 1*042*20 

KRIS J KULNA 24-24-910-024-0000 91 9*99 
NICHAEL J OUNTINO 24-24-910-044-0000 91 499*00 

CHARLES R JONES M>IA>lll-Olt-OOaO 91 400*97 

24-24-914-001-0000 91 999*09 

U NKKLE 24-20-201-072-0000 91 410*74 
U HACKLE. 24-20-201-079^009 91 ki.io 

NO NANE 24-29-20f-01M^ 91 291*49 
OEO R NUELLIR SONS I A-»>iOi.4 ii>«6ao 91 1*941*74 

LUIS J NORIEOA IA-tl>Iul«0»-OMO 91 220*79 
VINCENT ARKIOONOO 24-20-204-024-0000 91 913*91 
VINNCINT ARREDONDO 24-20-204-027-0000 91 913^91 
StOROB C NATTSON 24-20-204-090-0000 91 049*97 

SERARINO C OILOTTI 24-29-207-094-0000 91 179*00 

RILEY i OOLORSCHT 24-2S-211-042-0000 91 221*74 
NICNAMf. tCNNIIMN 24-29-211-040-0000 91 402*42 

SHARON NESSNAKER 24-29-212-042-0000 91 1*049*14 

RATRICK NXNOOUE 24-29-219-014-0000 91 940.71 

NAROARET HILLY 24-29-219^02-0000 91 4*409.97 

CHARLES DOUNXNO 94-29-222-001-0000 91 1*490.01 

M-i*-taA-aA4-«000 91 1*027.10 

HECTOR BELTRAN 24-20-220-011-0000 91 994*00 

HECTOR BELTRAN 24-20-229-012-0000 91 110*41 

ALEX OONANSKIS 24-20-224-019-0000 91 1*192*34 

JOHN RRASOR 24-29-220-014-0000 91 470*47 

OUMAN • NURRHV INC t4-29-90'o-001-0000 91 0M.91 
JANES 7 KURNEV 14-29-900-029-0000 91 440.47 
UAYNO RLAUXO 24-29-100-024-0000 91 0*29 
7RE0RICR J RNAOE 24-29-100-007-0000 91 ■ 29*79 

C ROOOM 14-29-009-002-0000 91 1*104*99 

RAT CARU2I1 24-29-912-020-0000 91 971*14 
RAT CARUI2I 24-29-912-020-0000 91 971*14 
RAT CDRU22I 14-29-912-017-0000 91 990*44 
RAT CARUZtl 24-29-912-020-0000 1. 91 0*909*94 
RAT CARU21I 24-29-912-029-0000 91 11*494*04 
RAT CARUS21 24-29-912^10-0000 91 0*9H*94 
RAT CARU22I 
RAT CARU22I 24-29-912-012-0000 91 499*99 

CHAKLIS TKAYIS 24-29-400-002-0000 91 1*029*74 
CHARLES TRAVIS 14-29-400-009-0000 91 949*11 

KXCHAa UATTS 24-29-401-049-0000 91 411.42 

24-29-404-024-0000 91 4.42 

J COSTANIA 1479 24-29-400-027-0000 91 0*007*24 

UILLIAN D RRANOECR 

LOUIS A OlLtCN 

24-20-409^01-0000 91 417*01 

2*-29-410-002-0000 990*14 
LUII A OltieN 24-29-410-000-0000 91 942*99 
UILLIAN LIISCM 24-29-410-007-0000 91 190*71 

ALFRED H tfOJClK 24-20-414-004-0000 91 097*44 

NARK A NTOAN ' 24-29-419-017-1044 91 102*79 

TAXRAYIR OR 24-29-414-019-0000 91 940*90 
TAXRAVER OR 24-29-414-014-0000 91 049*90 
JOHN S2V0BLK0 24-29-414-049-0000 91 922*79 

JENNU UTTAOLIA 24-29-419-001-0000 91 99*44 
RETER J LASKOHSKI 24-29-419^9-0000 91 997*04 
JORM 1 LAOUNAS 24-29-419-029-0000 91 20*07 

RHILIR ST AUOIN 24-29-42 BHI04-0000 91 217*00 

R t S RENNINTON 24-29-424-029-0000 91 29*49 

cm OR BLUE ISLAND 24-29-427-019-0000 91 119*99 
lUINOIS RIOXONAL DANE ; 24-29-427-014-0000 91 70*94 
CITT OR OLM ISLAND lA-tf-AtT-OITHMlOO 91 199*94 

NC CARTNV BROS 91 17*09 

tOOBTTA CARVER 24-29-420-002-0000 91 940*99 

CLIRR ONIIU 14-11.^4-001-0000 91 2*091.14 

TAXMVWNAMC 

* J HUH sou lU 
THOMS S CICIWS 

OM cism 
SSN fSOOSSTIIS 

AtWMO * JOHNSON 

SMMS L CALOINON 

t NCSSATN 

JOHN KSSSSSNIS 

SONSIO WHINSRI ' 

tOHMO UAMCIVN 

ISSS TAOSOS 

NC NALir 

SSTHiS 0006AN 

UGAL NOnCB (CoolinMd) 
AtAMJCPCLUNIT TA 

t4*n*101-01MMO 

>4-iA-io«^i-ooeo 

109-001-0000 

1%-I0-100-000-0000 

24-10-107-^11-0000 

24-20-100-000-0000 

24-20-tOO-010-0000 

24-10-110-007-0000 

24-20-112-00 7-0000 

AOHN II lOlNl 
CORTICf 0 CHANCHIOO 

tOOOMA J ITOMCHUl 

J 07^0 • 

NILOIHIO V BUCHT 
Mium 

OABOOAV A COUTTO 

OHILLIO C OUSCO 

OLOAtOCf OTAtt 

24-20-119-014-0000 
24-20-119-041-0000 

24-20-120-009-0000 

24-20-900-002-0000 
24-20-900-079-0000 

24-20-901-019-0000 

24-20-909-000-0000 

20-20-904-029-1000 
BK-HtCK0«V Hi! TAOItlO 20-20-904H)94-t020 

OLOI ULAMO OK 0107 

KOOBKT N OLirCNCK 
ftOOBAT m HiTCMOK 
KOOiRT K OlOrCMCR 
400IRT N OLOTCMOR 
ROOfRT M OtfTCHfR 
ROOCRT H 04BTCHER 

JANCO ROLCNO 

JANES KOLENO 

JpNN JOHNSON 

AfSOlf JENSON 
NATL OK 10 2040009 
NAT*L BK 010-2040009 
JANET iA OROU 
JANET LA OROU 

LA VERNE J TYNN 
NORTON L LEVIS 

real estate TAKRAViR 
REAL ESTATE TAHRAYER 
REAL BSTATI TAXRAVER 
DANIIL J RRUSA 
DANIEL J RRUSA 
DANIIL J RRUSA 

DONALD NARTIN 
JOE NROCIEK 
RAINONOI i J 2ACIK 
ASSOCIATED OROKSRS 
DONALD NARTIN 
ANTHONY NOONAN 
CARIE RENE CHASSUIL 

RRANK T ALOANO 
THONAS OERCH 

24-20-401-002-0000 

24-20-409-099-0000 
24-20-409-090-0000 
24-20-409-097-0000 
24-2O-4O9-O9O-0OOP 
14-20-409-099-0000 
24-20-409-040-0000 

24-27-100-120-0000 

24-17-100-129-9000 

24-2 7-102-040-0000 

24-2 7-109-009-0000 
24-27-109-004-0000 
24-27-109-009-0000 
24*2 7-109-014-0000 
24-27-109-019-0000 

24-27-107-019-0000 
24-27-107-024-0000 

24-17-209-014-0000 
24-2 7-209-019-0000 
24-2 7-209-014-0000 
24-2 7-209-017-0000 
24-27-209-010-0000 
24-27-209-019-0D00 

24-27-204-091-0000 
24-27-204-«94-0000 
24-27-204-072-0000 
24-27-204^09-9000 
24-2 7-204-009-0000 
24-27-204*192-0000 
24-27-204-194-0000 

24-27-207-014-1014 
24-27-207-014-1024 

•EVIRLV STI OK 90*4004 24-27-210-047-0000 
■ " 24-27*210-049-0000 DEVERLY OK TR 00-4004 

ORIOORY KIN HOTEL JR 

RAYNONO TONAL 
JANES J RYAN 

VtLLtt N ROSE 

JOSERN OACNTA 

RESERVE SURRLY CORR 
CHOO TOT CO 040-09970 

24-27-907-007-0000 

24-27-400-D49-00D0 
24-27-400-099-0000 

24-27-400-000-0000 

24-2 7-410-014^000 

24-20-100-014-0000 
24-20-100-010-0000 

VINCENT CAINKAR ARD 24-20-102-094-0000 

RRUOENTIAL HONE NTS CO 24-20-109-099-0000 

OSANR N AOOASl 

DAVID S TANDY LEI 

DORTNY H HYLAND 

VaLASI OR ALSIR 

TINQTHV J HURLEY 

NICHAEL A OARTIIV 

RONALD VXNICKY 
RRED LITRE 

LPttA LEE ULA 

ROSE NARIE SORER 

TITO HER SIT 

OORD9N VANOERNIULEN 

LION SULA 
VAN RAR CORR 

R J SEILER SONS * 

THONAS E TYNAN 
HANSEN 

CLOVER CONSTRUCTION 
CLOVER CONSTRUCTION 

RRANK ALIS 
RRANK ALII 
ERLINS A-OLSON 

REAL ESTATE TAXRAYIR 
JEAN AORANOHtCl 
LEONARD ADRAN0HIC2 

SHELDON AOERNAN 
Sheldon aoernan 
SHILOON AOERNAN 
SHELDON AOERNAN 

CLOVER CONSTRUCTION 
JAROSLAN OROU 

VINOLEDON RARTNERSNIR 
JOSERN RANLAK 

VaLAOE OR ALSIR 

ALSIR INDUSTRIAL RART 

J TIRNAAT 

N C RULVER 

UILOER J KIRK UR 

NARCELLA L JOHNSON 

OYRON OLSON 

VIROINIA L SRINK « 

JOHN t NARY 2I0LA 

RHILIR OOUDREAU 
TAXRAYIR OR 

JANU RtCNAROSpN 

A J VALENtA 

RRANK^J ORONOIEL 

ROOIRT OARTLETT RLTT 

RORD CITY OK UT 01999 

24-20-104-000-0000 

24-20-109-009-0000 

24-20-201'<44-C000 

24-20-209-024-0000 

24-20-204-027-0000 

24*20-209-002*0000 

24-20-204-009-0000 
f4-20-204-010-0000 

24-20-200-014-0000 

24-20-210-040-1004 

24-20-211-014-0000 

24-20-212-017-0000 

24-20-909-020-0000 
24-20-909-021-1009 

24-IO-904-021-0000 

24-20-400-049-0000 
24-20-400-049-1009 

24-20-401-010-0000 
24-2^401-020-0000 

24-20-402-019-0000 
24-20-402-014-0000 
24-20-402-029-0000 

24-20-409-009-0000 
24-20-409-010-0000 
24-20-409401940000 

24-20-404-019-0000 
24-20-404-014-0000 
24-20-404-019-0000 
24-20-404-017-0000 

24-20-407-021-0000 
24-20-407-024-0000 

24-29-100-009-0000 
24-29-100-024-0000 

24-29-200^9-0000 

24-29-201-010-0000 

24-1.9-900-041-0000 

24-29-909-011-0000 

24-29-904-009-0000 

24-29-904-022-0000 

24-29-900-00^-0000 

24-29-909-009-0000 

24-29-40^^14-0000 

24-29-400-024-0000 
24-29-400-040-0000 

24-29-409^47-0000 

24-29-410-014-0000 

24-29-411-040-0000 

24-90-104-002-0000 

24-1^109-019-0000 

jyptYn TAXDUi 

91 10*911*04 
91 1*999*09 

91 990*90 
91 029*94 

91 914*44 

91 11*42 

.91 1*491.9D 

91 19*70 

91 090*44 

91 170*22 

91 11*747*29 

91 1*094*74 

91 494*41 

91 1*414.40 
91 1*770*97 

91 1*911*92 

91 743*10 

91 4*999*13 
D 90 11*499.14 

91 914*90 

91 423*73 

91 499*49 
91 494*29 

91 193*94 

91 747*14 
91 747*14 
91 049.43 
91 419.49 
91 v.2v400.42 
91 9*310.97 

91 UlYS.OS 

91 U*904*01 

91 . 972.40 

91 449.70 
91 149.19 
91 93*40 
91 004*04 
91 004*04 

91 1*909*04 
91 1*900*39 

91 2M.42 
91 294*42 
91 170*93 
91 194*70 
91 300*74 
91 479*79 

91 119*99 
91 244*41 
91 4*200*90 
91 9*91^4*07 
91 20*49 
91 42*19 
91 19*14 

91 273*11 
91 429.*94 

91 704*09 
. 91 1*430*49 

91 4H.09 

91 i«4H*19 
91 19*23 

' 91 0*709*72 

91 12.11 

91 94*092*00 
91 22*199*77 

91 0*447*14 

91 034*09 

91 040*41 

91 949*21 

91 1*13 

91 99*97 

91 1*019.49 

91 720*94 

91 740*12 
91 19^9 

91 009 *» 

91 294*00 

91 909*19 

91 999*04 

91 10*100*49 
91 22*70 

91 ••170*41 

91 2*029*99 
91 1*990*09 

91 472*09 
91 .99*79 

91 1*794*49 
91 704*49 
91 901*70 

91 197*79 
91 979*17 
91 170*00 

91 M*I19*47 
91 0*790*00 
91 0*099*97 
91 2*797*49 

91 440*01 
91 200.49 

91 07*419*97 
91 1*940*74 

91 11*499*42 

91 4*109.00 

91 44.79 

91 2*044.42 

91 2*049.42 

• 91 949.09 

91 447.19 

91 474.07 

91 2*142.24 

91 1*944.92 
91 1*270*70 

91 2*124*47 

91 • 1*243*79 

91 l•t4B•9• 

91 1*221*42 

91 1*714*92 
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ROOERT R SRAONOLO 24-90-12D-0O9-D00O 

JANES ALOERT RANOttO 
A OtOENEOETTO 
CARL V CARLSON 

STANLEY YOUNS 

ROOT S ELII ANENOOLA 

Vl^ S N VAN OERVELDE 
JEAN J SONDEJ 

KATHLEEN DENNINO 

IL12A0ETH 0 BAAR 

NORTH 0 S T 02799 

NICHAEL N CANRIONI 

CHARLES H DENNETT JR 
RATRICIA E CLAUSEN 

NICHAEL J VROANCIC 

LARRY 0 SCHULT2 

RICHARD OSTEROREN ' 

RER CN OR RUOS NTS 

ROBERT J LENTERS 

THONAS THORISN 

ORAVEC 

CLARENCE R NEDINA 

RETER J STRECHELI 

DUNLAR RRORSRTIES 

NtCROLAS R TIAVARAS 
NICROLAS R T2AVARAE 

J R S N J SALLA 
JOSERN RNETC JR 

vaLIAN REURSS 

STAVROS N ILIQROULOS 

JbHN H NARTELLS « 

HACK 
RNOIR TR 4091 

RUSSELL J HILLER 

ALEX J VSROSH 

JOHN N SELEO 

ROBERT J OASTIC 

HILBERT HASE 

ROOERT R JOHNSON 

VILLIAN 0 OUOECK 
STSVEN SRUCA 

BERNARO V RAY 
DONALD 0 FRY 

NO NANE 

ROSENARII A A6UILAR 
OREO VILSON 
OILOERT S UOLR INC. 
JANES RSROUROS 

NR ( NRS 0 BLANO 

DORIS N MAHOLOVICH 

EONARO VAN OER VEEN 

SAS CITY LTD 

24-90-201-044-1004 
24-90-201-044-1007 
24-90-201-099-0000 

24-90-209-01IrOOOO 

24-90-204-012-0000 

24-90-209-019-0000 
24-90-209-019-0000 

24-90-904-002-0000 

24-90-907-002-0000 

24-90-900-009-0000 

24-90-914-009-0000 

24-90-919-007-0000 
24-90-919-010-0000 

24-90-920-009-0000 

24-90-924-012-0000 

24-90-991-004-0000 

24-90-404-094-0000 

24-90-409-000-0000 

24-90-411-007-0000 

24-90-414-001HIOOO 

24-90-410-320-0000 

24-90-419-002-0000 

24-90-421-019-0000 

24-91-100-049-0000 
24-91-100-044-0000 

24-91-119-019-0000 
24-91-119-024-0000 

24-91-114-009-0000 

24-91-201-044-0000 

24-91-204-010-0000 

24-91-207-021-0000 
24-91-207-022-0000 

24-91-200-009-0000 

24-92-104-000-0000 

24-92-107-019-0000 

24-92-I09-004-0000 

24-12-112-011*0000 

24-92-119^010-0000 

24-92-114-001-0000 
24-92-114-011-0000 

24-9 2-119-009-0000 
24-92-119-01l-OOOO 

24-92-202-019-0000 

24-99-100-049-0000 
24-99-100-049-0000 
24-99-100-102-0000 
24-99-100-191-0000 

24-99-107-021-0000 

24-19-100-02l-OOOO 

24-19-109-024-0000 

24-99-202-009-0000 

L RENZAU 24-99-209-001^-0000 
CUNNINS (MAN NORTH ILL 24-99-209-021-0000 
CUNNINS ONAN NORTH ILL 24-99-209-092-0000 
VILLIAN R ESOERT 24-91-209H>41-0000 

JOSERN REIL 
TNONAS A KAYES 
VANATOVICE OKTTAOLIA 

NORTH J JOHNSON 
OILOERT S VOLE 

SORHIE T IAN02A 
ADAH tCNULT2 
HALTED OiOROC HARRISON. 

HARRY OLOENSURO 

ROOERT N OIOENEDETTO 

ROOT A OfNARIO 

ADD ENT VEST OUOUROAN 
STEVEN S TERRY LYNCH 
NAXRIS OR TR 0L944 
NARRtO OR TR 0L944 
HARRIS ON TR 0L944 
HARRIS OK TR iL944 
HARRIS OR TK M.944 
HARRIS OR TK VL944 

RANOLA NONA —IISS 
RANELA bona—IlSOT 

CARL RACE OUILOiRS 

ALSIR 110 0 0 BROUN 
RIAL ESTATE TAXRAVffR 

ROSE S STANLEY ORSIN 
ROBERT C TRATHIN 

JASRIK RIALTV/ALSIR 
JASRIR ROALTV/ALBIR 
JASRIR REALTV/ALSIR 
JASRIK ROALTY ALSIR 
JASROR ROALTY ALSIR 
JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRIR REALTY ALSIR 
R I N CANACR 
RHILIR CANNACR 
JASRIR MALTY ALSIR 

24-99-900-020-0000 
24-99-900-02 7-0000 
24-99-900-092-0000 

24-99-901-004-0000 
24-99-901-040-0000 

24-99-902-019-0000 
24-99-102-019-0000 
24-99-902-011-0000 

24-99-900^04-0000 

24-99-911-011-0000 

24-99-919-091-0000 

24-99-409-024-0000 
24-99-409-049-1120 
24-99-409H144-109 7 
24-99-409-044-1014 
24-99-409-044-1090 
24-99-409-044-1047 
24-99-409-044-1191 
24-99-409-044-1170 

24-99-409-012-0000 
'24-99-409-022-0000 

24-99-404-029-0000 

24-94-100-029-0000 
24-94-100-092-0000 

24-94-102-094-0000 
24-94-102-049-0000 

24-94-109-004-0000 
24-94-109-007-0000 
24-94-109-000-0000 
24-94-109-017-0000 
24-94-109-010-^000 
24-94-100-014-0000 
24-94-109-020-0000 
*24-04-109-029-0000 
24-94-109-020-0000 
24-04-109-009-0000 

JASRIR REALTY ALEIR II 24-94-104-001-0000 

JASROR REALTY ALOIR II 24-94-104-002-0000 

JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRER RSUTV ALSIR 
JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRER REALTY ALSIR 
JASRIR REALTV/ALSIR 

RICHARD lOIRNARDT 

UILLIAN NAOERA 
0 R OOCHUICO 

11 24-S4-104-009-0000 
II 24-94-104-004«0000 

24-94-104-009-0000 
24-94-104-004-0000 
24-94-104-OOT-0000 
24-94-104-000-0000 
24-94-104-014-0000 

24-14-119-020-1002 

24-14-119-020-0000 
24-94-119-090^000 

LASALLE NAT OK 099094 24-94-200-000-0000 
LASALtI NAT OR 000090 24-04-200-004-0000 
JOtlRN RUOENRILO 24-94-200-010-0000 

SONIRSiT RAW ARTS 
SONERSST RARK ARTS 
SONORSIT RARR ARU 
SONIRSIT RARR ARTS 
ABC RRItOHT CORR 
LAOALLI NAT BK OS0090 

24-94-201-014-0000 
24-94-201-017-0000 
24-94-201-010-0000 
24-04-201-020-0000 
24-94-201-021-0000 
24-94-201-090-0000 

ALSIR INO OEV CORR 24-94-900-000-0000 
CONRISO KONILUORTN COR 24-94-000-019-0000 
CONRESO RINILUORTN COR 24-94-000-010-0000 

ALOIR INO OiY CORR 

StOROI RAT NIOIL 

24-04-001-002-0000 

24-04-002-000-0000 

’AXTVMiyR TAM DM 
91 11*44 

91 If940.0l 

91 29*43 
91 971*02 
91 907*40 

91 1*497.40 

91 1*291*97 

91 9*099*29 
91 1*444*07 

91 9*40 

91 .094*29 

91 2*947*30 

91 917.02 

91 27.24 
91 1*112*99 

'91 2*277.90 

91 1*092.99 

91 1*997.49 

91 144.94 

91 2*740.94 

91 23*19 

91 4.04 

91 94*99 

91 94*13 

91 1*421*20 

91 39*11 
91 10.14 

91 14*94 

91 9*920*10 

91 2*207*49 

91 22*23 
91 1*04S*04 

91 1*977.12 

91* 2.094.S0 

91 2*744.12 

91 1*290.34 

91 1*394.97 

91 * 4.24 

91 10.99 

91 1*492.37 
91 1*992.40 

91 179.99 

91 1*199.97 
91 424.27 
91 299.47 
91 90*499.29 

91 309.49 

91 379.90 

91 937.19 
91 

91 11.40 
91 199.49 
91 0.90 
91 9*109.32 

91 0.10 
91 11*41 
91 •27*39 

91 099*94 
91 124*70 

91 • 90O*9> 
91 090*92 
91 039*39 

91 949*92 

91 ■•94 

91 499*14 

91 1»409*09 
91 10.90 
91 431*90 
91 701*00 
91 1*920*20 
91 23U19 
91 201*19 
91 940*04 

91 1*417*99 
91 219*39 

91 4*40 

91 10*970*01 
91 922*70 

91 733*00 
91 710*70 

91 400*49 
91 400*49 
91 
91 400*49 
91 
91 429*99 
91 421*92 
91 \ 209*99 
91 ^ 4U*49 
91 210*90 

91 799*90 

91 799.90 

91 400.49 
91 400*49 
91 
91 420*09 
91 429*99 
91 991*49 
91 " 179*42 

91 1*191.97 

91 099*14 
91 902*70 

91 491*42 
91 1*420*99 
91 1*271*70 

91 24*179*90 
91 10*l20*i9 
91 U*010*44 
91 440.09 
91 244*91 
91 > 4*9«7.14 

91 1«097*02 
91 21*092*?1 
91 22*011.99 

91 12*700.29 

91 11*904.00 
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RRONOI N RUSICK 14-14-1044011-0000 \ 91 llfOAl.OL 
GEORGE M RUltCR 14-14-104-019-0000 ) 91 990.91 

ALISP INO OEV CORP 8R.S^OO-007-0000 91 

ERNESTINE GRLLARIEL 24-14-401-001-0000 91 99.09 
INIV4 OROMN R%.R^40I^04-O0e0 91 109.99 
SAMUEL MALLACB 02^ 11-0900 91 990.90 
SANUIL A JACKSON 14-14-401-011-0000 91 99.09 
LOUISE NITCMILL 14-14-401-011-0000 91 109.99 
ILL TXL ROAD 24-14*401-019-0000 91 •..J09.99 . 
•ORRV HILLER 24-14-401-017-0000 91 
AA 4 1 PRICE 2R-SR-LR2HI10-0000 91 lOLvlf 
AA G E PRICE 24-94-401-019-0000 91 109.99 
CHESTER RILEY 24-14-401-011-0000 41 99.99 

SOMXN MAURICE LEE 24-94-409-001-0000 91 109.99 
JEANETTE COCROPT 24-94-401-001-0000 91 999.70 
J HUOGISS 24-14-401-004-0000 91 9Vl.tO 
HILLIAN JORDAN JR 14-14-401-007-0000 91 109.99 
CHRISTINE MEEKS 14-14-401-010-0000 91 109.99 
•EATRXCB HILLIANS 14-14-401-011-0000 91 101.99. 

GREGORY LINTACUS 14-94-409-017-0000 91 109.V9 

PRANK SCOTT 24-94-409-014^000 91 99.97 
SARAH • MITCHELL 14-94-409-029-0000 91 109tV9 

MRS EVA 0 HRIGNT 14-94-4M-O0E-000O 91 109.99 
MAR LYNN HRIGNT 24-94-404-010-0000 91 912.0V 

MATTIE CROOK 14-94-409-001-0000 91 V7.V0 
LISTER HENOERSON 14-94-409-004-0000 91 109.99 
MELVIN HELLS 14-94-409-009-0000 91 4V1.10 
PANNIE Ul 14-94-409-010-0000 91 974.9V 
GERALDINE PREDERtCK 14-14-409-011-0000 91 109.99 
LfStfK HANOE^SON 14-94-409-014-0000 91 V.7.90 
MALTER JACKSOM 14-94-409-021-0000 91 . 109.99 

tCIA PAGE YOUNG 14-94-409-001-0000 91 999.17 
tO01E*RN0XS 14-94-404-004-0000 91 417.40 
GEORGE GUNN 24-94-404-010-0000 91 ItOVl.lB 
SDITN L HAMILTON 14-94-4M-012-0000 91 109.99 
OARRIE A MOORE 14-94-404-019-0000 91 92.07 
MILIA lUiriA 24-94-404-014-0000 91 1M.94 
OILLlf M OIION 24-94-4X-019-0000 41 109.99 
JOHN A GROSZEK 24-94-404^10-0000 41 109.99 
EOMAKO JOHNSON 14-94-404*011-0000 41 109.99 
SUSIE STRICKLAND 14-94-4M-011-0000 41 109.99 
HINA CHANEL RATES 14-94-4M-014-0000 91 999.99 

HERMAN N HARRIS 24-94-407-010-0000 91 194.19 
CLEMENTE RUBIO 24-94-407-019-0000 91 44.19 

.LILLIE N OUNCAMLNAVO 24-94-40B-002-0000 91 997.09 
E90IE RNOOES- 24-94-400-009-0000 91 477.40 
NUSAT PUEL 4 MATERIAL 14-94-491-024-0000 VI 104.94 

HELEN LUTIQH 24-94-40V-001-0000 91 199.99 
IRA ft JOSIE MORNACK 14-94-404-009-0000 91 109.99 
EOOIC C fi RHODES 24-94-404-004-0000 91 111.49 
HELEN ESTERS 24-94-404-011-0000 91 E49.VV 
JANES HILSOM 14-94-404-014-0000 91 109.99 
JAMES HILSOM 24-94-404-917-9900 91 Mt.*) 
ROOSEVELT BREMER 24-94-404-020-9000 41 990.49 
GOOS HOUSE OP LOVE 24-94-404-021-0000 91 77.49 
RUSCHELLB GEARRIMG 14-94-404-014-0000 41 410.fE 

ALGERT NOMtCKI 24-94-410-001-0000 91 ltOlO.29 
LUSTER HORTON 24-14-410-004-0000 91 109.99 
MOODROH KINOREO 24-94-410-004-0000 91 991.11 
LISTER NENOERSON 24-94-410-011-0000 91 109.99 

GEORGIA G M NUOSON 14-94-410-014-0000 91 109.99 
YVETTE M POOLS 24-94-410-010-0000 91 449.B7 
MILLIE POXE 14-94*410-011-0000 91 77.49 
OCIOIAH C MtCN 24-94-410-014-0000 91 94.91 

MILLIE DAVISON 24-94-411-004^000 91 101.19 
ALRERTUS J JONES 24-94-411-009-0000 91 109.11 

LOUIS RATLtPP 24-94-411-007-0000 91 109.99 

LOUIS RATLIPP 24-94-All-OOO-OOOO 91 904.97 
LOUIS RATLIPP 24-94-41l-OOV-OOOO 91 1.110.19 
JANES SPRINGPIClO 14-94-A11-014-0000 41 90.91 
LEON DtlOM 24-14-411-019-0000 41 

TAI PAVER 24-94-412-004-0000 41 lu.ia' 
RORERT MC XARRORM 24-94-412-009-0000 ft 101.49 
REAL ESTATE TAXPAYER 24-94-411-004-0000 91 990.49 
MMMIEM THA44AK0 14-94-412-007-0000 91 74.44 
TXL ROAD CONN 14-94-412-OOR-OOOO 91 99. 02 
HORACE LITTLETON 24-94-411^ 10-0000 91 20.99 
TAKPATCR 24-94-411-012-0000 91 104.42 
ALMA SNITN 24-94-411-024-0000 41 104.ro 
191-ITIB94-299 14-94-411-094-0000 41 797.99 
REN JOHNSON 24-94-412-^94-0000 41 79.49 
BEN JOHNSON 14-94-411-097-0000 41 49.91 
ALRCRT 9TRIN6PELL0M 24-94-411-099-0000 41 911.49 

NR 4 HRS EDDIE RHOMS 2 A* S 1 S^Ol-OOOO 91 119.09. 
JERRY CAGE. JR. ‘ 24-94-419-009-0000 41 104.00 
JERKY CAGE. JR. 24-94-4l9-«04-0000 41 t04.li 
GLCNOIS HANRRICR 14-94-419-019-0000 41 4.79 
HALfER SENSON 24-94-419-01i-OOOO 41 901.99 
AMAHAH JCCLtI SUTLER 24-94-419-024-0000 91 104.00 
OAVID JESSIE NALCXN 24-94-419-019-0000 91 910.70 
LXILLI BANKS 14-94-419-02A-0000 41 104.17 
JAMES TRASK 2^-94-419-099-0000 41 I04.BB 
JANES HAUCONOA TRASK 24-94-419-094-0000 41 974.01 
KATHRYN HALTERS 14-94-419-044-0000 41 77.49 

TAXPAYER '24-94-414-001-0000 41 79.19 
PIENOR CLEMONS 14-94-414-010-0000 41 894.09 
CONTINENTAL TITLE 14-34-414-011-0000 41 104.BB 
JOSEPH XIOCE 24-94-414P019-0000 41 149.90 
MARILYN 0 HARPER 24-94-414-017-0000 41 149.40 
HART P4LLERS 14-94-414-011-0000 41 IIB.09 
NARY flLLERS 24-94-414-012-0000 41 104.90 
T4U0V N BRYANT ' 24-94-414-024-9000 41 I04.BB 
ESSIE LEMIS 24-94-414-017-0000 41 104.BB 
SILAS CROMOER 14-34-414-091-0000 41 104.br 
SANORA ROLOEN 14-94-414-094-0000 41 217.44 
E09tE/SeRTRU0e RHODES 24-14-414-09B-0000 41 109.79 
E00IE/6ERTRUDC RHODES 24-94-414-09 V-0000 41 B9.11 
EOOIE/GERTRUOE RHODES 14-94-414-040-0000 91 77.49 
EOOtC/GERTRUOE RHODES 14-94-414-041-0000 41 77.49 
EOOIE/GERTRUOE RHODES 14-94-414-042-0000 41 77.49 

• LESTER HENOERSON 14-94-414'^49-0000 91 77.49 
EOOIE/GERTRUOE RHODES 24-94-414-044-0000 41 B9*tt 

LESTER HENOERSON 24-34-419-001-0000 41 101.2# 
JULIA HHITPIELO 14-9j4-4l9-010-0000 41 109.29 
Patricia hard 14-34-419-019-0000 41 •11.29 
LILLIE BRANSON 14-94-419*014-0000 41 109.2E 
CONTECO 19901 14-34-M19-OIO-0000 41 77.49 
T J Li ROY HURT Z4-34-419-021-0000 41 77.49 

NAOINE M RROHN 14-34-419-015-0000 41 ^ 77.43 

TAXPAYER 14-34-419-039-0000 'n 77.A3 
PRANK THOMAS 14-34-419-034-0000 41 77.43 
HART ANXRSON ,1901 N 24-34-4l9-049H>000 41 tZT.44 

COE LABORATORIES INC 14-39-100-014-0000 41 •09.41 
PREOOR INDUSTRIES INC 24-39-100-091-0000 41 40f47B.42 

CENTURY OIL INC 24-39-101-011-0000 41 4.404.43 
CENTURY OIL INC 24-39-101-042-0000 91 14.291.41 
A N HELLS TREDEGAR 14-39-101-049-9000 41 1.304 .44 

PHILIP NALYSA 14-39-101-014-0000 41 40.40 

ROBERT N PLETCHER 14-99-101-004-0000 41 • 40.00 

NO NAME 14-99-300-004-0000 91 1.497.01 
SANUEC L OMEN 14-19-300-009-0000 41 R.241.40 

ROIEl CNAPNAN 14-95-901-004-9000 91 101.94 
ROBERT V NACRETT 14-99-901-010-0000 41 101.99 
RICNNONO ONET JOMNSOI 24-99-991-011-0000 41 794.14 
LOIS RATON ' 24-99-901-019-0000 41 949.14 
JANES L RENEE NARVIV 3 4-99-901-010-0000 41 101.99 
MILLIE SAX LINDSEY 14-99-901-011-0000 91 101.99 
C DORSET 14-99-901-014-0000 VI 99.09 

LESTER HENOERSON ' 14-19-901-004-0000 VI 77.49 
JEREMIAH H HILL 24-99-901-007-0000 VI 77.41 
LESTER HENOERSON 14-99-IOl-OOR-OOOO VI 77.49 
NXRON SMITH 24-99-901-004-0000 VI 477.lt 
LWfNIR PRICE JR 14-19-901-012-0000 VI 20V.40 
PR4NR IKACH 
TAR PAVM OP 24-99-901-019-0000 f| 77.41 
NAOT i CONMRY 14-99-902-017-0000 VI 77.49 
L*(in TWMrtON 14-99-901-019-0000 VI 77.49 
NINME MRRT 14-99-901-017-0000 VI 40.74 
NATTtl C MIRNT 14-99-901-010-0000 VI 40.74 
NE«V DETER 14-99-901-090-0000 VI 77.49 
IMMV N N0RE4N 14-99-901-099-0000 VI 900.1i 
CNERffR NAJRR 14-99-902-094-0000 VI 77.41 

HRAOai NIUB f4-99-Ot9-004-0000 VI 471.17 
JAME ROEERTtON VI 77.41 

TA)MY»NAME 

UGAL NOnCB (Gotttlaw4 
ASAMJCPCCUNir TAXTVKVR 

iCNHII JACUON 

OMUOtl I1-1STM1-U9 

tOMRT L JCMfl 
HMiKT MMil 
HCLC^ NCtlA«l 
iAAI. 4 MCLfAM 
MCHtON* MMTAAUI AMO 
iCSTEA MENOiAMM 
MU MILLIE L IMEAAN 
MXLLIAN ACWIMSON 
M 0 SCRUMS 
THOMAS OAVIt 
MARY ANDERSON iSOl N 
600S HOUSE OR LOVE 

LOYAL MOORE s 
LESTER HSNOERSON 
NARLENE 0 HCRARLANO 
HARLENE JONES HAYNES 
LAURA JETER 
OHUO l»l lOAlOA SS9 
HERMAN OALL 
MR ROOERT INERAM 
EDITH JONES 
REVtN E CARTERMIAtS 
•oNnie nelson 
MDS HOUSE OR LOVE 
salyeraire 
LEE E REN8ERT 
LESTER HENOERSON^ 
RLENOR CLEMONS 
CONTICO RISE 
HAHR ROOERTS 
MAMIE SMITH 
ELUASETH YOUN6 

OEM LOTT 
0 ( M LOTT 
LESTER HENOERSON 
RERCY ANO JANE Ml SOM 
VEOLA M ORRORD 
SHERRY ANN NtCRERSOM 
OALE L RARER 
JACK RAULOXN 
OUHO LSI SRROSl EOS 
LESTER HENDERSON 
MINNIE SMITH 
R S L I C XTATA 
LESTER HENOERSON 
LYNNIE JOHNSON 
LYNNIE JOHNSON 
ELISHA JOHNSON 
ELISHA JOHNSON 
ELISHA JOHNSON 
ALDERT 01HON 
MOSS JACKSON 
ROSLEY MNCSASHV 

JERRY RANCNAN 

JERRY DAN6MAN 
MALTER L JONES 
HALTER L JONES 
RAULETTA LINDSEY 
LESTER HENDERSON 
EDDIE S S RHODES 
NORLE NC DOHELL 
ORHELIA OtION 
ELtlARETH YOUNR 
MINNIE MAE ALLEN 
ARRETHIA RILLESRIE 
CONTINENTAL TITLE 
LESTER HENOERSON 
CMTECO S4I1 
JOSHUA tOELL 00U6LAS 
RONALD L RROHN SR 
COMTECO S9S0 

LESTER HENOERSON 
LESTER HENOERSON 
JANESETTA REAL 
RRETTYA R SIMMONS 
ROOT M HiLLtANS 
MELVIN HELLS 
CORA R RUCKER 
ROSE L OLENN 
ESSIE R RROHN 
ROY RLOVER 
MARY SIRLEY 
DARYL J HARRER 
RERTHENE LOVE 
ELLA MAE SMITH 

lACR 6ERTRUDE MOORE 
LETTER HENDERSON 
CONTECO tSAlS 
LEE A CLAY JR 
A SMITH C CARDNER 
MARY JONES 
MSOELL 0 RRICE 
CARRIE L R06ERS 
ROY JAMES RAROMELL SR 
ROY JANES RAROMELL SR 
ROY JANES RAROMELL SR 
VERSXA MAY 
LAHRENCE RORINSON 
LILLIAN N HILLIANS 
SAMUEL LEE ROSS 
UNITED CHURCH HOLINESS 
MILLIAN J JONES 

LAURA JACKSON 
LESTER HENOERSON 
MALTER HOMARD THOMAS 
ANNIE L MURRAY 

lEBBIE 0 L0N6 

EDCAR LOCKETT 
MRS JESSIE MILLIAN 
RUTNIS lee ELLIS 
RERCY ANO JANE MISON 
RERTHA L REED 
RORERT MARTIN 
NORA NETZKY CHTR CORLR 
EARL E RALMER 
EARL S LORRAINE PALMER 

J EVELYN PAYNE 
SHIRLDY M HOMARO 
IHIRLEY M HOMARO 
ALLIE PRAZIER 
VAN C SUSIE SINS 
MAMIE EN8HAN 
PRENTISS TURNER 
NORRIS PAUL HILL 
JOHN HXMES 
TAMMY CXMAN JVBV 
LESTER HANOERSdiN 
LEOLA OR CHAS THOMAS 
REV EREST YOUNR 

S P 8LENN 
NELLIE MHNSOM 
CLARA PULLER 

MILLIAN H MOORE 

EURENE YOUNR 
TERRY NACRLXM 
METRO SAM OtST 
METRO SAN GIST 
METRO SAM OXST 
METRO SAN OIST 
METRO SAM OIST 
SANITARY OIST 
METRO SAN OIST 
METRO SAN OIST 
METRO SAN OIST 

TARPAVER 
TARPAVER 
COMTECO SA99 
TAHPAYER 
RTHOOO A TRI99LC 
ILMIRA RINSEV 
CNARLI9 IVY 

COMTECO SA99 
EMMA RLIATOM 
INNA RLRATOM 
AOA PRY 
NRTNANIiL $ RROHN 

IR-99«901«O0T-0000 
IR*S9-90>«O9R«000R 
IA-»9-909-O0t-00O0 
ER-99«909-01t-OOOO 
EA-99-909-019-0000 
IA-B9-I09-OIR-DOOO 
t%«99-109-DlT-0000 
14*99-909-011-0000 
I4-99-10B-0I9-00O0 
14-99-109-011-0000 
24-99-909-01t-0000 
14-99-909^14-0000 

14-99-909-019-0000 

14-99-909-014-9000 
14-99-909-41T^D00 
14-99-909-091-0000 
14-19-909^99^0000 
14-99-909-094-0000 
14-S9-909-09T-0000 
14-99-909-091-0000 
14-19-909-099-0000 
14-99-909-040-0000 
14-99-909-049-0000 
14-99-909-044-0000 
14-99-909-04T-0000 

14-99-904-001-0000 
14-99-904-004-0000 
14-99-904-009-0000 
14-99-904-004-0000 
l4-i9-9O4-O0T-OOOO 
14-99-904-009-0000 
14-99-904-019-0000 
14-99-904-011-0000 • 
14-99-9O4-O11-OOO0 
14-99-904-014-0000 
14-99-904-017-0000 
14-99-904-019-0000 
14-99-904-094-0000 
14-99-904-099-0000 
14-99-904-099-0000 
14-99-904-041-0000 
14-99*904-041-0000 
14-99-904-049-0000 
14-99-904-044-0000 
14-99-904-049-0000 

14-99-90^00-0000 
14-99-909-O0R-0000 
14-99-909-010-0900 
14-99-909-011-0000 
14-99-909-014-0000 
14-99-909-014-0000 
14-99-909-017-0000 
14-99-909-010-0000 
14-99-909-014-0000 
14-99-909-019-0000 
14-99-909-090-0000 
24-99-909-099-0000 
14-99-909-041-0000 
14-99-909-049-0000 
24-95-909-044-0000 
24-99-909-047-0000 
14-99-909-a4B«0000 
24-99-909-04R-DOOO 
14-99-909-091-0000 
24-99-909-091-0000 
24-99-909-094-0000 

24-99-9M-004-0000 

24-99-904-009-0000 
24-99-904-004-0000 
24-99-904-OOf-0000 
24-99-904-OOB-0000 
14-99-904-004-0000 
14-99-90>-010-0000 
14-99-904-011-0000 
24-99-904-019-0000 
14-99-904-019-0000 
24-99-904-014-0000 
14-19-904-029-9000 
24-99-904-029-0000 
24-99-904-014-0000 
14-99-904-017-0000 
24-19-904-011-0000 
24-99-904-01R-0000 
14-99-904-090-0000 

14-99-907-009-0000 
14-99-907-001-0000 
14-99-907-011-0900 
14-99-907-019-0000 
14-99-907-01B-0000 
14-99-907-014-0000 
14-99-907-012-0000 
14-99-907-014-0000 
24-99-907-029-9900 
24-99-907-024-0000 
14-99-907-020-0000 
14-99-907-090-0000 
24-99-907-094-0000 
14-99-907-099-0000 

14-99-90B-004-0000 
24-99-9OI-O0B-OOOO 
24-99-900-004-0000 
24-99-90I-O10-OO0Q 
14-99-90B-019-0000 
14-19-101-019-0000 
24-99-90B-01B-0000 
14-99-909-014-0000 
14-99-900-020-0000 
24-19-90f-011-0000 
14-99-90B-Otl*3000 
24-99-900-014-0000 
14-S9-90B-019-0000 
24-99-901-014-0000 
24-99-90B-090-0000 
14-99-90B-091-0000 
14-99-909-094-0000 

14-99-904-002-0000 
14-99-104-009-9000 
14-99-904-004-0000 
14-99-904-007-0000 

14-99-904-004-0000 

14-99-904-012-0000 
24-99-904-011-0000 
24-99-304-014-0000 
24-99-904-019-0000 
14-99-904-014-0000 
14-99-90001-0000 
14-99-904-091-0000 
24-99-904*094-0000 
14-99-904-099-0000 

24-99-910-009-0000 
14-99-910-004-0000 
14-99-910-009-0000 
14-99-910-004-0000 
24-99-910-019^00 
14-99-910-014-0000 
14-99-910-019-0000 
24-99-910-014-0000 
24-99-910-010-0000 
14-99-110-021^000 
14-99-910-090-0000 
24-99-910-091-0000 
14-99-910-099-0000 

24-99-400-009-0000 
24-99-400-010-0000 
24-99-400-011-0000 

14-99-409-009-0000 

14-99-404-004-0000 
24-19-404-009-0000 
14-99-404-004-0000 
14-99-404f007-0900 
24-99*404-000-0000 
14-99-404-O0f-O000 
24-99-404-010-0000 
14-99-404-011-0000 
14-99-40R-011-0000 
14-99-40R-OI9-0000 
14-99-404^14-0000 

24-99-407-001-0000 
14-99-407-001-0000 
14-99-407-009-0000 
<4-99-407-004-0000 
14-99-407-009-0000 
24-99-4O7-OO0-ROO0 
14-99-407-010-0000 

14-99-400-009-0000 
24-99-400-004-0000 
24-99-400-OOS-^000 
14-19-400^04-0000 
14-19-40R^lt-0000. . 

VX TAXCMIi 

91 77.41 
91 400.04 
91 4V4.97 
91 77.41 
91 100.70 
91 129.90 
91 40.74 
91 40.74 
91 40.91 
91 77.49 
91 77.49 
VI 77.49 

VI 000.01 

VI 77.49 
VI 77.49 
VI 77.49 
VI 77.49 
VI 990.90 
vt 77.49 
VI M.97 
VI 79.49 
VI 10.44 
VI 401.07 
VI 77.49 
VI * 79.49 

VI 471.2 7 
vt 77.49 
VI 919.14 
VI 904.11 
VI 77.49 
VI 471.17 
VI 901.RA 
VI 77.49 
VI 77.49 
VI 40.74 
vt 77.49 
VI 77.49 
VI 40.74 
VI 40.74 
VI 74.97 
91 970.00 
91 77.49 
91 77.49 
91 494.24 
VI 94.49 

VI 94.49 
VI 94.49 
fl 77.49 
VI 77.49 

‘VI 77.49 
VI 910.04 
VI 110.04 
VI 144.14 
VI 174.09 
VI 77.41 
VI 207.90 
VI 999.90 
VI 999.91 
VI • 199.99 
VI 424.94 
vt 77.49 
vt 199.00 
VI 77.49 

’ VI 194.14 
VI 949.91 
VI 90.77 

91 109.1B 

91 . 929.47 
91 474.47 
91 lOl.lR 
91 109.1E 
91 199.2V 
91 109.2R 
91 900.94 
91 109.19 
91 491.44 
91 40.19 
91 149.09 
91 109.19 
91 109.1R 
91 ■ . 109.19 
91 109.11 
91 44.99 
91 • • loa.io 

91 109.40 
91 109.40 
91 149.04 
91 117.94 
91 99.41 
91 991.47 
91 109.40 
91 109.40 
ft 109.40 
91 99.41 
41 90.07 
41 999.10 
41 109.10 
41 99.47 

91 109.91 
91 199.91 
VI 109.91 
Vi 109.91 
VI 109.91 
VI I19.00 
VI 109*91 
VI 109.91 
fl H.97 
VI 449.10 
VI 74*97 
VI 907.41 
vt 109.91 
fl 109.91 
91 10.07 
91 109.10 
91 9.09 

VI 117.00 
VI 109.91 
VI 109.91 
VI “ 109.91 

VI 924.94 

VI 109.91 
VI 109.91 
VI 7V9.04 
VI 109.V1 
VI 109.V1 
VI 94*99 
91 94*99 
91 491.f4 
ft 99.47 

91 942.19 
91 777.49 
VI I09.V1 
VI 291.44 
fl 109.VI 
VI 109.VI 
VI 444.94 
VI 117.40 
VI 900*11 
VI 124.79 
VI 109.20 
91 944*99 
91 11.4V 

VI 749.14 
91 149.14 
VI 149.24 

VI 20f.47 

VI 94.77 
91 77.49 
41 
«1 
91 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

41 
41 
41 
41 

9fi77 
24o;oo 
99.77 
77.49 
90.77 
91.77 
19.77 
77.41 
9B.77 

97.74 
114.20 
114.10 
114.10 
199.44 
•9.21 
49.44 

497.14 
441.41 

77.41 
14.41 
91.04 

TAXDAWI NAMf 

TARPAVER OP 

LEGAL NCniCl(< 
A M MJC KL UNIT TAX 

I4-99«40R-01A^OOO 

VN 

41 

TAXOm 

194.19 

EO R RERTUROI RNOOtl 
EOOtl/RIRTRUOl RNOOES 
EOOII IRERTRUOS RHOOfI 
EO E RERTRUOf RNOOIl 
MILLIE POOLE 
EO t RERTRUOE RNOOE9 
MILLIE POOLE 
EVELYN ROUOEAU 
MATT CNRISTNOM 
REAL ESTATE TARPAVER 
RIAL ESTATE TARPAVER 
MILLIE POOLE 
MILLIE C MART POOLE 
VILLACE OP ROORINS 
VILURE OP ROORINS 

JOEL LSXIN 10 
MAI RAY 
MILLIE POOLE 
MILLIE POXE 
MILLIE POOLE 
MILLIE L POOLS 
MILLIE L POXE 
MILLIE L POOLE 
MILLIE POLLS 
MILLIE POOLE 
MILLIE POXE 
MILLIE POXS 
MILLIE POLLS 
MaLXE POXE 
MILLIE POXE 
HENRY ROilNSON 
N f MC OONARM ART 
NENRY RORINSON 
MALTER ROVD 
NO NAME 
JOE ANN RORISON 
M A SHERMIN SUITE 1909 
JOE ANN RORINSON 
MXLLIi POXE 
MILLIE POXE 
HALTER iOVD 
MILLIE POXE 
MILLIE POXE 
JAMES C JACKSON 

TARPAVER 
JEAN L LEMtl 
L NAE RUTLER 
JEAN L LBMIS 
JEAN L LEMXS 
JEAN L LEMIS 
JUN L LEMIS 
JEAN L LEMIS 

JEAN L LEMIS 

JEAN L LEMIS 
JEAN L DELL 
RAPCO 
LESTER HENOERSON 
LESTER HENOERSON 
LESTER NENOERSON 
JASON 0 TUCRER 
JASON 0 TXRBR 

JEAN LORRAINE LBMIS 
JEAN L UMIS 
JEAN L LEMIS 
JEAN L LEMIS 
JEAN L LEMIS ' 
JEAN L LEMXS 
JEAN L LSMI9 
JEAN L UMIS 
JEAN L LEMIS 
JAMES JACRSON JR 
JANES JACKSON JR 
JANES JACRSON JR 
JAMES JACKSON JK 
MAR RAY 
LE.STEK HENDCRSOM 
MAR KAY 
MAE L ORIPPXM 
KENNETH RRtPPIN 

NO MANE 
JAS S PEARL MILLIAMS 
JANES 4 PEARL HILLIANS 
JONMMIf N CXENAN 
JAMBS NAROAMAT JR. 
CLIO SNITN 4NANUEL 
SAMUEL EVANS 
CONTECO 1S404 
LUCINOA RAY ALLEN 
NENRINf OLACRNON 
PREOBRICK T. PSNNIX JR 
EMMA MARTIN 
PAXiTTA A CONNELL 
JACR SBHARD 
JACK SEMARO 

KEITH FXLER 
MORRIS VAURHN 
EARL TAYLOR 
JANES PARE 
ESSIE SMITH 
CONTINENTAL TITLE CO 
KIND 0 REVILL 

CHARLES S HAMILTON JR 
BENNY JOHNSON 
OOIE LAHPRIN 

MELVERTA PERRY 

CEO A KMAN 
MONROE PLOVERS 
JOHN L MILLER 
ROBERT E LENNORS 

H JACKSON 
P B SHEPARD 
TARPAVER OP 
CERALOINE JACRSON 
OPRA THOMAS 
RORERT NILES 
LINCXN RBAUCHANP 

LOUISE ROBINSON 
CHARLES L PXLIR 
CHARLES L PXLER 
MO NAME 
MALTER H RROHN SR 
DOROTHY MANNING 
JOHN H MILLAXNS 
LESTER HENDERSON * 
LISTER HENOERSON 
LESTER NENOERSON 
JOHN CALVERT 
ROSIE HILL 
R-E PRINCE RMXLLIANS 
IRVING J LEMIS 
EOOII.RNOOES 
LUTILLIE HILLIANS 
CNARLIS HALL 
MATTIE RROHN 

CHRIS NESSINQ 

LOOP MORTGAGE CO 

JOSEPH R RITTERS 
JOSEPH R RITTERS 

J PETRIIKIS STATLER 

E PONCHIONB 

THOMAS 4 R SMITH 
THOMAS RRtGETTE SMITH 

VtLLARE OP MMTH 
«UE IKANO PARK BIST 
1494 MUETOM SINRORE 

SCOT VANOEMRIRG 
MEL ESTER VALEN2USLA 
SCOT VANDINRERG 

ANGELO P GARITTO 

SCOT VANOBMGERG 

GILOTTO OOMEMICO 

HARRY MARINES 

RORERT L STEVENS 
MARY JAMS XEISE 

24-19-409-011-0000 
R4.RR.«R9^l t-OOOO 
14-19-409-019-0000 
14-19-409-014-0000 
t4.RR«4R«^|9^000 
14-19-409-014-0000 
24-19-409-017-0000 
14-19-409Hlti-0000 
14-i9-409-014-0000 
24-19-409-019-0000 
14-19-409-014-0000 
24-19-409-017-0000 
24-19-409-01R-0000 
14-19-409-044-0000 
14-19-409-094-0000 

14-19-410-004-0000 
14-19-410-007-0000 
24-19-410-000-0000 
14-19-410-009-0000 
14-19-410-010-0000 
14-19*410-011-0000 
14-19-410-011-0000 
14-19-410-011-0000 J 4-19-410-014-0000 
i-99-410-019-0000 

14-19-410-014-DOOO 
14-19-410-017-0000 
24-99-410-019-0000 
24-99-410-019-0000 A 
14-19-410-010-0000 
14-19-410-014-0000 
24-19>*410-019-0000 
14-19-410-014-0000 
14-19-410-017-0000 
14-19-410-019-0000 
14-99*410-019-0000 
24-19-410-010-0000 
24-19-410-01l-OpOO 
24-19-410-011-0000 
24-19-410-099-0000 
24-19-410-019*0000 
14-19-410-040-0000 
14-19-410-041-0000 
14-99-410-047-0000 

24-19-411-OlO^OOb 
24-19-411-024-0000 
14-99-411-017-0000 
14-19-411-010H)000 
14-19-411-019-0000 
14-99-411-090-0000 
14-99-411-091-0000 
14-19-411-012-0000 

14-19-411-091-0000 

24*19-411-094-0000 
14-99-411-099-0000 
24-99-411-094-0000 
14-99-411-040-0000 
14-99-411-041^00 
14-99-411-041-0000 
24-19-411-041-0000 
14-19-411-044-0000 

14-99-412-000^000 
24-99-411-009-0000 
24-99-412-010-0000 
14-19-411-011-0000 
14-99-411^11-0000 
14-99-411-011-0000 
14-19-411-014-0000 
14-19-411-019-0000 
14-99-411-014-0000 
24-19-4I2-020-0000 
24-19*411-029-0000 
14-19-411-090-0000 
14-99-411-011-0000 
14-99-412^9 7-0000 
14-99-412-019-0000 
14-99-412-040-0000 
14-19-411-041-0000 
14-99-411-041-0000 

l4-19-4ll<<01-0000 
14-19-411-001-0000 
14-19-4I1-001-0000 
24-19-411H»4-0000 
24-19-411-007^000 
14-11-411-014-0000 
14-19-41N-014-0000 
14-19-411-010-0000 
14-19-411-011-0000 
14-99-411-011-0000 
24-19-419-019-0000 
24-19-419-014-0000 
24-19-411-029-0000 
14-19-411-090-0000 
24-19-411-011-0000 

14-19-414-001-0000 
14-19-414-007-0000 
14-19-414-009-0000 
14-99-414-011H)000 
24-99-414-011-0000 
24-19-414-011-0000 
24-99-414-014-0000 

24-99-419-009-0000 
14-99-419-00A-0000 
14-99-419-007-0000 

14-19-419-OOE-OOOO 

24-99-419-010-0000 
24-99-419-011-0000 
14-99-419-014-0000 
24-99-419-017-0000 

14-99-.4U-001-0900 
24-19-414-009-0000 
24-99-414^00-0000 
24-99-414-011-0000 
14-99-414-019-0000 
14-99-414-014-0000 
24-99-414-011-0000 

24-99-417-001-0000 
24-99-417-009-0000 
24-99-417-004-0000 
14-99-417-004-0000 
24-99-417-010-0000 
24-99-417-011-0090 
24-99-417-OI9-0000 
24-99-417-014-0000 
24-99-417-017-0000 
14-99-417-010-0000 
14-99-417-014-0000 
24-99-417-011-0000 
14-99-417-011-0000 
14-99-417-029-0000 
24-99-417-019-0000 
14-99-417-024-0000 
14-99-417-029-0000 
14-99-417-090-0000 

14-94-101^07-0000 

24-94-101-010-0000 

24-94-109-004-0000 
14-94-109-010-0000 

24-9 4-104-014-0000 

14-94-111-001-0000 

14-94-119-007-0000 
14-94-119-014-0000 

14-94-114-001-0000 
14-94-114*011-0000 
14-14-114-Oli-^OOO 

14-94-101-010-0000 

14-14*109-011-0000 
14-14-109-017-0000 
14-14-109-011-0000 

24-14-209-017-0000 

14-14-109-011-0000 

24-14-100-020-0000 

14-14-209-002-0000 

14-14*110-014^000 
14-14-110-010^000 

91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 999.49 
91 II1.09 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 > 44.90 
91 44.90 
9L 44.90 
91 44.90 

91 04.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 119.19 
91 44.90 
VI 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 191.19 
91 44.90 
91 . 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 

91 44.90 
91 194.41 
91 99.09 
91 99*09 
91 19.09 
ft 19.09 
91 •1.09 
91 99.09 

91 91.99 

91 11*19 
91 ItOll.VO 
91 170.99 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 44*90 

91 19.99 
91 11.99 
91 91*99 
91 19*09 
91 19.09 
91 99.09 
9L 19.09 
91 11.09 
91 11.09 
91 109.10 
91 11.47 
91 11.47 
91 J1.47 
91 44.90 
91 44.90 
91 997.11 
91 44.90 
91 9f491.49 

91 , 114.44 
91 117.41 
91 119.00 
91 117.41 
91 117.41 
91 991U1 
91 494.04 
91 447.01 
91 447.19 
91 117.41 
91 979.74 
91 729.99 
91 117.41 
91 77.41 
91 •9.11 

91 171.04 
91 9.41 
91 109.ll 
91 109.29 
91 94.99 
91 101.19 
91 101.19 

91 1.40 
91 111*09 
fl 111.09 

91 129.19 

91 111.99 
91 111.09 
91 111*09 
VI 91V.VV 

VI 111.09 
VI 00*79 
VI 111.09 
VI 111.09 
VI 111.09 
VI lO.VV 
VI 119*04 

VI ’ 104.92 
VI 4RE.19 
91 101.29 
91 101.19 
VI 101.29 
91 191*19 
VI 104.91 
VI 104.tl 
91 101.19 
VI 199*11 
VI 101.19 
91 tOl.lV 
91 109.20 
91 101.19 
VI 492.40 
VI 170.17 
VI 974.94 
VI 194.44 

VI 149.44 

VI IV9.49 

VI 194.91 
VI 117.99 

vt 1.490.42 

VI 94.11 

91 119.10 
91 499.44 

91 171.99 
91 9.079.77 
91 t«191.94 

91 40*91 

91 909.09 
91 1.019.49 
91 410.49 

91 1.404.07 

91 400.11 

91 I.IRl.lR 

91 140.14 

91 9.490.14 
91 l.410.tl 

% 
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IDOT Highway 
Traffic Safety Grant 
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NIINO IAN BUT tA>lA>Mt^||.<BeO tl 
tMMI TAAHAN tt-M>IBt-Olt-«OOe tl 
MB liNT BANK TB ItBO tA*l«>fBt-Bla-BBBS tl 
■IIMY BARMAN tA-RA-RBt'^IA-tOOB tl 
RBillt BARMAN At-»A-Mt-Blf-BBBB tl 
ABNN TIRRIll It-M-iat-BlR'OBBB tl 
NO NANI lA-lA-tOt-OIT-OBOB tl 
B LUCIBUt lA'M-IBt'^IB-OBOB tl 
RHilT BARMAN tt>M>lB«^tI-BOOB tl 

RIAL IITATI TAIBATIR lt>M-tll-BOi<OOBB tl 

AAI.IB 
t,BII.*T 

■Tt.T* The lUinoii Department of Trauportation (IDOT) 
recently announced approval of the lecond year of a 
highway mfely grant for a compreheniive regional traffic 
lafcty program being adminiiter^ by the South Suburban 
Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA). Gary D. 
Ma^, director of the departm^t’s division of trafRc 
safety, said, “Traffic safety problems do not always begin 
and end at municipal bounds^. Through this program, 38 
communities throughout southern Cook and eastern Will 
counties will work together to reduce the number of deaths 
and injuries due to traffic crashes.” 

According to Beth Ruyle, executive director of SSMMA 
and project director, educational modules on the proper use 
of safety belts and child safety seats will be specially designed 
for lireschopl, grade school and high Khool students, as well 
as for business and community groups. Information on the 
“Drive Smart • Drive Sober” message and on bicycle and 
pedestrian safety will also be included. 

Anothe mgjor component of the project is increased 
enforconent of all traffic laws. AnalyM of accident and 
enforcemoM patterns will provide police officers with 
information oouhe most common cause* of local traffic 
crashes. A police hire4>ack program will direct additional 
enforcement toward the types of violations identified in the 
studies. South suburban police departments will strictly 
enforce safety belt, child safety seat, and drunk driving laws. 

In addition, about 2,000 new traffic dgns will be 
purchased and installed throughout the region to replace 
worn and damaged signs. A training program on the proper 
installation of traffic control devices will also be conducted. 

A media campaign involving newspapers, radio, television 
and special events will be launched to promote safe driving. 

. The grant of S389,296 is for the second year of the three- 
year, SI.2 million Srath Suburban Regional Traffic Safety 
Program which is funded by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, U.S. Department of Trahsportation, 
through the Illinois Department of Transportation’s 
Division of Traffic Safety. 

AT.TA 
tlB.BS 

“The primary office of a newspaper is the gathering of 
news. ..comment is free, but facts are sacred.”...Char)m 
Prestwich Scott in the Manchester Guardian, May 6, 1926. 

The Christmas holidays bring out the very best in all of us. 
Friends and family gather to exchange presents, talk about 
good times, and generally share in the festive ^lirit of the 
season. 

Even newsp^wrs seem to get into the holiday spirit with a 
variety of u^fting accounts of charitable happenings and 
good will to man spilling fonh from almost every page. 

At a public service, and in keeping with the holiday 
season, we deckled to give you the “good newt”~the only 
part that found its way into print,— followed by the “bad 
newt, ” or what mlly took place and was not printed. 

Like the story about the Good Samaritan who loaded up 
his ’beater’ and deliver^ canned goods to 100 homeless 
people. That’s the “good newt.” 

TIk “bad news” it the man and his ’beater’ were stopped 
and arretted after his car was identified as the same car that 
was spotted by ndghbort behind a grocery store which had 

itiir.tt 
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and sister who were re-unhed at Christmas time after not 
seeing each other for 47 years. 

The “bad news” it the brother filed a lawsuit the next day 
claiming his sister made off with the family inheritance. 

Every year at Christmas rolls around, we read the “good 
news” story about the carload of teenagers, on their way toa 
“Guns *n Roses” concert, who stop on the Dan Ryan 
Expressway to help a little old lady fix her flat tire. . 

What didn’t make the newspaper is the “bad news” about 
how the teenagers fixed her tire but then ripped off the little 
old lady’s purse. However, they did leave her a rose. 

Even the sports pages of your newspaper are filled with 
accounts of “good news” atout members of your favorite 
sports team who took time to visit an old people’s home. 

What didn’t make the newspapers because of the holiday 
season is the “bad news” about how the players “spiked” 
the punch bowl and ended up playing a game of bumper-tag 
with the old people sitU in th^ wheel chairs. 

Then there was the “good news” story about how a family 
from Iowa, a mother and father and their two teeiuige kids, 
had driven to Chicago to takk in the Christmas rights and 
decorations along Michigan Avenue. 

The “bad news” is while Mom and Dad were admiring the 
window decoratiotu, a drug dealer was arrested when he 
tried to sell drugs to their kids. 

The business pages of your newspaper even got in the 
holiday spirit with the armual “good news” story about how 
a Scrooge-like boss surprised all of his employees by giv^ 
each of than a turkey and a crisp $100 biU. 

What the newspapen didn’t tell you is how “Mr. 
Scrooge” announc^ two days afla Christinas that two- 
thirds of the hourly workforce would be replaced by robots 
starting Jan. 4th, and the company will be moving to Mexico 
in 1994. - 

Then there was the “good n^” stories about how several 
strea gangs called a truce and decided to ddiva Christmas 
gifts to the homes of the less fortunate in their 
neighlmrhood. 

What the newsp^iers-didn’l print was the “bad news” 
about how the gang members left the Christmas gifts unda 
the neighbor’s trees but made off with a dozen stereos, four 
TVs and five microwave ovens. 

Politicians, who are neva thy when it comes to a photo¬ 
op, seem especially charitable and the newspapers were filled 
wi^ the “good news” accounts and pictures of two arch¬ 
rivals getting togetha ova eggnog and cookies. 

The “bad news” is one of the pols was rushed to the 
hospitai suffering from a bad cue of food poisoning. It wu 
lata revealed the politician had eaten a cookie in the shape 
of a Santa Claus which wu laced with arsenic. 

And what about the “good news” regarding how a group 
of neighbors pitched in to rebuild a room addition gutted by 
fire afta a Christmu tree accidentally caught fire. 

The “bad news” wu building uupectors found a pipe 
bomb in the new addition. A neighbor wu arrested and tedd 
police he planted the bomb because the new addition 
blocked his view. 

The New York times famous motto is: “AO the news 
that’s fit to print.” 

Pahaps during the ChristmU season aU of us in the media 
should rephrase the shibboleth to: “AO the ‘good news’ 
that’s fit to print.” 

I’D ba many of you are thinking it would be a much betta 
world if we in the journalism field rqiorted only the “good 
news” aO throughout the yea. Who needs aO the negative 
and depressing “bad nears,’* right? 

In fact, an enterprising puMisha once decided to publish a 
newspapa flOed with on^ “good n^srs.” 

The “bad news” is the “good nears” newspapa folded 
afta only fom issuu for lack of readers. 

“The primary office of a new^mpa is the gathering of 
newB...cooiment is ftee, but faett are sacred.” 

And to tlut end we paraphrase Chartes Prestwich Scott’s 
words of journalistic wisdom: In the burincu of gathering 
news, most facts are unfortunately interpreted u “bad 
news” ratha than “good news,” and thu comment, like the 
sacred season of Christmu, is my free and un-edhad 
Christmu present for each and every one of you. 

The “good news” is the “bad news” could be visioos of 
sugarplums dancing in an ‘oNpine’ columnist’t head. 

Mall On Sunday 
For the first time in 20 hours, from 8 a.m. until 3 

years, mail carrim ae to p.m. “the extended hours 
make home deUveriu on wiO be an added convenience 
Sunday ' for the Christmu for postal customers because 
season. The U.S. Postal we recognize that they must 
Service scheduled the Sunday work during the week and 
deUvery to Chicago honws ... _ „ , . 
for Dec. 2010/10 1991, whra they grt off ^k, tte 
between Thanksgiving and offices are doctor the 
Christmu. more than 301 *•'“ . Deborah 
miOion cards, tetters and **■*•'•"*• “J’'''.®* 
packaga wae deUvered in »Pokeswoman. “The service 

Chicago, according to a is to be offered on Sunday to 
postal service spokesman. give extra time to assist those 

Additionally. 24 post who need to take advantage 
officu in Chicago are to be of the special Christmu 
open on Sunday from 10 hours.” 
a.m. until 2 p.m. and the The extended mail service 
Saturday hours are being applies only to the City of 
extended for two additional Chicago. 

Spaying Coupons 
On Dec. 1st, The Anti- pidure I.D. and sign the 

Cruelty Soctety again began coupon a oa front dak. 
to iuue coupons for doOars For information about 
off spay/neuta procedura obtaining coupons call the 
for companion animals. This shelta at (312) 644-8338. 
subsidy program is avaiiabte 
to aO pa owners. The pro¬ 
gram allows pa owners to re¬ 
ceive substantial savings on 
spay/neuta procedura pa- 
formed by their own vaa- 
inarian through discount 
coupons avaiiabte a the 
society. The coupons avail¬ 
able are valued at $43 dis¬ 
count for dog spay proce¬ 
dure, $30 discount for cat 
spay procedure or dog neuta 
procure and $20 discount 
for cU neuta procedure. 

The coupons wiO only be 
avaiiabte at The Anti-Cruelty 
Soctety Shelta M 310 N. 
LaSaOe, Chicago, baween 
the hours of 12 noon and 3 
p.m., seven days a week. The 
pa owna must present a 

Entrance 
Examination 

Queen of Peace High 
School, 7639 S. Linda Ave., 
is conduaing its entrance 
examination for eighth grade 
girls on Saturday, Jan. 9th 
beginning at 8:13 a.m., 
testing until approximately 
12:13 p.m. No prior 
registration is required. 
Students need only to arrive 
promptly and bring two No. 
2 pencils. The tating fee is 
$20. 

For additional 
information, call the school 
at (708) 438-7600 or (312) 
386-7300. 
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rAGB14—THUMDAY. IT. lin 

S What Was Happaning... 

: 50 YEARS AGO 
: THIS WEEK IN 
\ THE INDEPENDENT JAN. 25.1993 1- 16 

26 NO SALE 
27 17-24 

. 28 25-32 
29 33-43 

FEB. 1. 1993 44-65 
2 65-90 
3 91-121 
4 122-155 
5 156-178 

FEB. 8. 1993 179-198 
9 199-214 

10 215-232 
11 233-249 
12 NO SALE 

FE8.15, 1993 NO SALE 
16 250-260 
17 261-269 
18 270-275 

176-280 

NOTICE TO AU TAX PURCHASERS 
CHAPTfi 120, PARAORAPH 726 (PuUk Act 
16-1431) 0f iIm IIRiiels Rcvitcd Statiit— imw 

raquiiM lliat TEN (10) DAYS prior to tho dolo ^ 
tlio tax mHo, all potowHol tax porchaaors OHict 
dopocit with tho Cooh Cowoty TrooMiior, a 
SURETY ROND or a lottor of crodit 0900! to 1 
ood 16 tiowa tho amowot of tho puMMiod tax 
amount or amounta. Tax purchoaora failing to 
do ao will not ho ollowod to partidpato in tlw 
tax aalo. For furthor Information and to obtain 
tho rwloa and rogulationa of tho tax aalo coll 
443-6234 or 623S- 

cootoct m bafoio lha aoia baginniiig lanooqr 25lh. 
1993. ao that wo coo oaaiat yoo. CaN 4434234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COOK COUNTY PIUNQUEMT SPE( 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF COUNTY 
COLLECTOR OF COOK COUNTY FOR 
JUDGMENT AND FOR AN ORDER OF 

SALE ON ACCOUNT OF DELINQUENT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

Advertisement and Notice of County Collector 
of Cook County of application for judgment 
and order of sole of delinquent lands and 
lots on account of unpaid special 
assessments or installments thereof, os 
provided by low. 

COUNTY OF COOK, 
STATE OF ILUNOIS 

Oecento 16,1992 

NOTICE is hoaby givan that the County Collactor of Cook County, 

IHinoit, will apply to the County Division of the Ciraiit Court of Cook 

County, Illinois on Mondoy, JoniNay 4th, 1993, for judgmant against oil 

lands and lots described os being delinquM upon which special 

assessments remain due and unpoid for said spaciol assessments, or 

unpaid installments thereof, with interest and costs, os provided by low, 

and for on order for sale of said lands and lots for satisfaction theraof 

(excepting from said judgment and order of sole all lands gnd lots, if 

any, os noted in this advertisement and publication, otder^ sold by 

unmcutad judgments and orders of sole, previously entered for sale 

delinquent spedd assessments, interests and costs, as provided by low, 

such lands and lots being indudad in this odrartiWmant for sale only 
under such previous judgments and orders of sole). 

NOTICE is further givan thot on lha third AAonday next succeeding the 

data of said applioalion, namely on Monday, Jonuoqr 21, 1993, AD., 
at the hour of eigN o'clock AM., all of said lands and lots higher 

onCliwo, lOT SQM 01 wfNcn on osoir snon ot niooR or nos noffiofOM 

baan mo^ but not executed, will be exposed to public sole at the 
County BuiUng of Cook County, whore the seat of the County 

govenimant is looalad in said uunly, for the amount of special 

oaeseemants ot instollments thereof, interast and costs due thereon, 

reepectively. 

The feHmring is a list of delinqueni lands ond lots in the County of 

Cook and Stole o4 Minois, iqxxi xMch remain due and unpaid spi^ 

atseasmanls or instollments thereof, hviad and -rtTrrf by the 

oudiorily of the munidpolilies os Mkaied tharein, spacM oesassments 
Mad by the authority of sach munidpalily being eat forth under the 
wna of such municipality. 

COOK COUNTY COLLECTOR 
iDocmnbar 16, 1992 

the mount of said ZNSTAU.IIENT NO. oa OF SAID 
SFECIAL ASSESSNENT. TOOETHEN HITH INTENEST ON THIS 
MO NENAtNINO INSTALLNENTS. AT THE NATE OF f.OOO 
FEN ANNUH. FeOt 31-02-ai TO Ol-OE-WE AHO ALSO 
INTENEST AT THE SANE NATE ON THIS INSTALLNENT FNON 
Ol-OE-aZ TO 0T-Sl-a<, non NSNAININN due MD UNFAIO 
ON SAID LANOS. LOTS ANC NEAL FNOFENTV, NESFECTIVEL' 

SFECIAL ASSESSNEN 
MO INTENEST. COOK COUNTY TNEASUNEK ANO EX-OFFICIO 
CaLECTON OF SAID COUNTY HAS SUN UNANLE TO COLLEC 

FON STUETS UHENS C CUNU 

UNNANUT INDEX NAHt ^WOWI 
NUNSEN 
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Published by order of 
EDWARD J. ROSEWEU 

County Collector of Cook County, Illinois 

AAAI 

FENNANENT INDEX 
NUNSEN 

THE F0LL0MIN6 IS A CONNECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS ANO 
NEAL FKOFENTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LANN 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON HHICH 
KENAINS DUE AND UNFAIO THE ASSESSNENT HAS HAOE. 
LEVIED AND ASSUSED BY THE AUTNONITV OF SAID 

VILLAGE OF OM LAUN FON 
MOUNT OF INStALLNENT NO. OS OF A SPECIAL ASSESSNENT 
(HANKANT OOOOOSZT DATED IZ-Zt-SA ) HITH HHICH THE 
NAHES OF THE OHNENS THENEOF. SO FAN AS KNOHN. MD 
THE MOUNT OF SAID INSTALLNENT NO. 05 OF SAID 
SFECIAL ASSESSNENT. TOCETHU HITH INTENEST ON THIS 
MD KEHAINING INSTALLNENTS. AT THE NATE OF 5.000 % 
FEN ANNUH. FNOH 01-02-91 TO 01-02-92 ANO ALSO 
INTENEST AT THE SANE NATE ON THIS INSTALLNENT FNON 
01-02-92 TO 07-11-92. NON NENAINING DUE MO UNPAID 
ON SAID LANOS. LOTS ANO NEAL FNOFENTV. NESFECTIVELV. 
HHICH INSTALLNENT NO. 05 OF SAID SPECIAL ASSESSNENT 
ANO INTENEST. COOK COUNTY TNEASUNEK ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOK OF SAID COUNTY HAS BUN UNMLE TO COLLECT. 

FON FAYING OKAINING S LIGHTS ' 

FENNANENT INDEX NME MOUNT 
NUNBEN 

Za-OT-lOl-OlS-OOOO j S NNOHCZNSKI 294.43 
24-07-102-011-0000 PAUL H HESSELSCHHENOT 119.40 
24-07-114-017-0000 HANY T MBOTT 313.95 
24-07-204-039-0000 EUGENE MUITZ 133.04 
24-07-204-040-0000 EUGENE MEVITZ 133.04 
24-07-205-014-0000 JA CEOAN 133.04 
24-07-205-017-0000 JA CEOAN U3.04 
Z4-07-20S-013-0000 G.L SENVIU 133.04 
24-07-207-005-0000 NICHAND BOHNM 133.04 
24-07-207-004-0000 KICHANO N BOHHAN 133.04 
24-07-209-005-0000 JMES-FHVLLIS SONZSKI 133.04 
24-07-209-004-0000 JMES-FHVLLIS SONZSKI 133.04 
24-07-209-045-0000 EOHANO TUNSTALL 17315 133.04 
24-07-209-044-0000 EOHANO TUNSTALL 17315 133.04 
24-07-209-047-0000 EOHANO TUNSTALL 17315 133.04 
24-07-209-04S-0000 EOHMO TUNSTALL 17315 2S2.54 
24-07-210-000-0000 BNUCE E FUNK 404.49 
24-r07-211-049-0000 NOUNT SHEIU 244.11 

••• ••••••«•••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••««•••••• 
JUDUNENT sals ANO NEMNFTSON NECONO FON 

IWTALLNENT NO. 04 SFECIAL ASSSSSHUT NO. 00000329 
OF THE VILLAU OF OM LANN 

THE FOLLOHING IS A CONNECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS ANO 
NEAL FNOFENTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LANN 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON HHICH 
KENAINS DUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSNENT HAS NAM. 
LEVin ANO ASSESSED BY THE AUTNONITV OF SAID 

VILLAGE OF OM LANN FON 
MOUNT OF INSTALLNUT NO. 04 OF A SFKJAL ASSESSNENT 
(NAKNANT 00000329 OATU 09-02-B4 } MTH HHICH THE 
NAHES OF THE OHNENS THENEOF. SO FAN AS KNOHN. ANO 

Ook LBwn vehicle tags for 1943 can now be purchased at 
the village hall from the collector f)rom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
price b S4. 

Burial services were hdd on Wednesday for Roger Elliott, 
nine month old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles EUiM of Oak 
Lawn. The child died of bums sufliered when he upset a pan 
of scalding water on Saturday. 

••• 

Mothes of World War No. 2 Oak Lawn request that 
mailing addresses of servicenien be given to thm before 
Tuesday, Dec. IStb. Parenu may phone her at Oak Lawn 
827 or address a card to P.O. Box 40i. Members of the dub 
are selling defense stamps at the Coral Theatre eveyy 
Saturday night. 

Corp. Ed. J. Cqwie returned to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1st after spending a 14day fuilough at home. 
Before returning he wu honored with a party at hb parents’ 
home. On leaving for camp Ed wu hurd to say, “I’ll have 
to go back to Fort Sill to rest!’’ 

••• 

Miss Opal Anderson, formerly of Columbus Manor, now 
in London flying transport planes, reports that she bdongs 
to the “Short Snorters” dub, of which King Peter of Jugo- 
Sbvia b a member. Each member hu a dolhu' bill signed by 
all other members. If any memM cannot produce the signed 
biU upon request of another'member, he must pay the 
challenger one dollar, equal to five shillings in Britain. Miss 
Anderson made the request of King Peter who, unable to 
produce the signed bill, paid his five-shilling debt. 

• •• 

Fire broke out in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Utter, 
93th near Meade Ave., on Monday. As no one wu hoiiK at 
the time, the fire had a good start before the Columbu Fire 
Department wu called. Six other fire departments came to 
the aid of the Manor department, but the home wu burned 
to the ground. It wu reported that a great deal of damage 
wu done to the Doering home and the Huett home wu 
badly scorched. Other fire departments who aided were; Oak 
Lawn, Evergreen Park, Orandview, jStickney, Palos Hdghts 
and Roberts Pwk. 

••• ' 

“Old Santa” wu very buy Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday riding on top of the Oak Lawn fire truck, seated on 
ladders and waving at all the people .le saw, while firemen 
went from door to door all through the village, leaving a bag 
of goodies for all the children under 10. In 1,700 bags 
were filled and delivered. 

Len Buelow, SS4I W. 79th St., Oak Lawn, wu awarded 
the 20-pound turkey and George Web, 8106 Maplewood, 
won the 13-pound live turkey at the Dewbom Heights Civic 
Qub. 

•••. 
Oak Lawn Home Owners Association decided at their last 

regulu meeting to discontinue the annusti outdoor Christmu 
decoration prize contest for the duration of the war. The 
prize, uually given, will be added to the firemen’s Christmu 
gift fund. 

College Students Honored. 
Edward Gerard Joy of American Universities and 

Oak Lawn; Michael Varon of Colleges. ’ ’ 
Palos Heights; and Jouine Campus nominating com- 
Hughes of Tinley Puk were mittees and the directory’s 
among 46 Northern Illinois editors choose students based 
University students named to on academic achievement, 
the 1993 edition of “Who’s service, leadership and 
Who Among Students in potential for success. 

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
JUOGSHENT SALE AHO BEMNFTION NECONO FOB 

INGTALLHENT N0« 09 SFfCIAL ASSESSNINr NO. 00000323 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OM LANN 

THE F0U0HIN6 IS A CONNECT LIST OF LANOSt LOTS ANO 
NEAL FNOFBNTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OM LAW 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATS OF ILLINOIS. UFON HHICH 
HEHAZNS OUE MO UNFAIO THE ASSESSNENT HAS NAM. 
LEVIED ANO ASSESSED GY THE AUTHONITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OM LAHN FON 
ANOUNT OF INSTALLNENT NO. 09 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSNENT 
fUKNMT OOOOOSn DATED 11-22-32 > HITH HHICH THE 
NAHES OF THE OMENS THENEOF. SO FAN AS KNOW. MO 
THE MOUNT-OF SAIO IWTALLHENT NO. 09 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSNENT. TOGETHSK HITH INTENEST ON THIS 
ANO NENAINING INSTALLNENTS. AT THE NATE OF 9.100 S 
FEN ANNUH. FNON 01-02-91 TO Ol-M-92 ANO ALSO 
INTENEST AT THE SANE NATE ON THIS INSTALLNENT FNON 
01-02-92 TO 07-31-92. NON NENAINING OUE ANO UNFAIO 
ON SAIO LANDS. LOTS MO MAL FNOFENTV. NESFECTIVELV. 
HHICH INSTALLNENT NO. 09 OF SAlO SFECIAL ASSESSNENT 
ANO INTENEST. COOK COUNTY TNEASUNEK MO EX-OFFlClO 
COLLECTM OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FM FAYING ANO OKAINING 

A silver tea will be held on Tuesday, Dec. ISth for the 
Infant Welfare at Cook Ave. School. The welfare b open the 
third Tuesday of each month from 1:30 to 3 p.m. All new 
mothers are invited to attend. 

••• 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

24-04-202-017-0000 STEVEN G ONZULA 193.47 
24-04-212-004-0000 JOSEFH HOFFNEISTEN 193.47 
24-04-212-011-0000 OTIS VEKSCHUENEN 1S9.31 

MOUNT 

JUOCENENT SALE ANO KEOENFTION NECONO FOB 
INSTALLNENT NO. 05 SFECIAL ASSESSNENT NO. 00000327 
OF THE VILLAGE OF OM LAUN 

JUOGENENT SALE ANO KEOENFTION NECONO CUN 
INSTALLNENT NO. 07 SFECIAL ASSESSNENT NO. 00000325 
OF THE VILLAGE PF OAK LAUN 

THE FOLLOHING IS A CONNECT LIST OF LANOS. LOTS MO 
HEAL FHOFEHTIES IN THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAW 
IN COOK COUNTY. STATE OF ILLINOIS. UFON HHICH 
KENAINS OUE ANO UNFAIO THE ASSESSNENT HAS NAOE. 
LEVIED ANO ASSESSED BY THE AUTHONITY OF SAIO 

VILLAGE OF OM LAHN FON 
MOUNT OF INSTALLNENT NO. 07 OF A SFECIAL ASSESSNENT 
(HANHANT 00000325 DATED 11-14-44 ) HITH HHICH THE 
NANES OF THE OHNENS THENEOF. SO FAN AS KNOW. ANO 
THE ANOUNT OF SAIO INSTALLNENT NO. 07 OF SAIO 
SFECIAL ASSESSNENT. TOSETHEN.HITH INTENEST ON THIS 
MO NENAINING INSTALLNENTS. AT THE KATE OF 9.100 X 
FEN ANNUH. FNON 01-02-91 TO 01-02-92 ANO ALSO 
INTENEST AT THE SANE HATE ON THIS INSTALLNENT FNON 
01-02-92 TO 07-31-92. NOH NENAINING OUE AND UNFAIO 
ON SAIO LANDS. LOTS ANO NEAL FHOFEHTY. KESFECTIVELY. 
HHICH INSTALLNENT NO. 07 OF SAID SFECIAL ASSESSNENT 
ANO INTENEST. COOK COUNTY TNEASUNEK ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOK OF SAIO COUNTY HAS BEEN UNABLE TO COLLECT. 

FON FAYING ANO OKAINING 

FENNANENT INDEX NME 
NUNBEN 

223.30 
214.00 
107.00 
107.00 
142.99 

24-0a-102-02V0000 JANES NANSZALEK 
24-09-109-054-0000 JESSE F THONNTON 
24-OS-llO-OOB-OOOO H OCONNOK 
24-OS-110-009-0000 HELEN OCONNOK 
24-04-105-024-0000 JMES NANCY NCCONNACK 



alrl*awi 
teviews- 

Yule Display 
Ai part of the Moraine Valley Community OoBepe’* 29th 

annivcnary oelabration, the ooUcye sponaond on elementary 
Khool Christmai tree ornament diqtiay called “Chriatmai 
Around the World’* on the campus, 10900 S. ttth Ave. 

Elementary schools in. the cone's distikt were invited to 
have dates make ornaments reprmenting diflierent countries; 
the omamenu are now displayed on the everitaens around 
the campus, and community members are invited to visit the 
display. The' decorated trees are located on the north and 
east tidet of Building L. and between Building B and the 
CoUege Center. Approximately 30 trees are decorated. 

The children made ornaments representing many different 
countries around the world, induding Poland, Antarctica, 
Sweden, Greece, Germany, Mexico. Rhodesia, Zimbabwe, 
Detunark, Lithuania, China and Italy. The number of 
ornaments made by the schools range from one to 800. 

A number of schools visited the campus during the past 
two weeks to hang their ornaments. 

Schools partidpating arc Bridgeview School; Calumet 
Park School: Chippewa School, Palos Hdghts; Covington 
School. Oak Uwn; District 117, Hickory HIIIb: Dodwr 
Elementary Sdraol, Justioe; Gordon School, Poaen; 
Hannum School, Oak Lawn; High Point Elementary 
School, Orland Park; Kerr Middle School, Blue Island; 
Nathan Hale Primary and Intermediate Schools. Crestwood; 
Koraes Elementary School, Palos HiDs; Lincoln School, 
Blue Islatul; Navgio Heights School, Palos Hd^ts; Orchard 
Hill Farm School, Tinley Park; Park Lawn School, Oak 
Lawn; Prairie School, Orland Park; Ridge Central School, 
Chicago Ridge; Ridge Lawn School, Chicago Ridge; St. 
Germaine, Oak Lawn; and St. Paul Lutheran Sdiool, Oak 
Lawn. 

For more information, call the Public Relations Office at 
(708) 974-537S. 

Ann Bennett 

422-0486 

Craxy weather • freete one’s buns for a few days aiul then 
we are back to warpierT days. 

••• 

Sorry to report that Ed Kaexynski has been hospitaUaed 
with a bacterial infection (non<ontagiout) that has required 
two separate surgical operations. One was performed on 
Saturday and the second on Monday. He is at Christ 
Hospital. Our best wishm for a speedy recovery. 

The following ofdcers for Trinity Lutheran Church were 
installed on Dec. 13th. Elected to the church council were 
JoEOen Erickson and Harold'Wiltshire as deacons; Karen 
Ooodfellow, Robert Thomas and Selina Evers, elders; 
Barbara Orossart, John Boecker and Daniel Null as trustees. 

MuHImrdta CnMevtaloB viesvers in Oak Lawn, 
AWp, Bveffreen Park, Chkafo RMfe and Hometown 
win have a chance to lalcmct via lelcpboae with exotic 
dancera on ”On CaU,” a Hve calMn talk show hotted 
by Helen Spaaoa acen on Taeadaya at 7 pjn. on 

The “Saitan’a Delifht” dancera wU Join Ma. 
Spaaoa on Mnitimedia’a “On CaU’’ on tacattoy, Dec. 
22ad to give a demonatration and talk about how they 
Juggle thdr joba aa dancers at night wUh thdr baalncaa 
careers during the day. 

“Saltan’a Delight’’ conaiats of a group of young 
profetaionnla, both female and male, who have a 
paaaion with the entertainment bnainem and have 
found it to be very Incmthre. Viewers wiU meet Nadine 
alias “Najira’’ (pictnrad with Mb. Spanos), who la aa 
accountant during the day and bslly-dancca in her 
apare time; Dong, alias “Montana,’* an elwtronics 
engineer who does either a “sexy” strip or 'a 
“comedy” strip In his spare time; “Large Marge” 
who works conatmetion daring the day, docs a 
“comedy” routine; and Gary, alias “HoUywood,” 
college student who docs an “crotk” strip for Saltan’s 
DcUght in his spare time. Julie Doraey, the founder 
and president of “Sultan’s Delight,” wlU talk about 
how the company began. 

“On CaU” airs every Tuesday at 7 p.m. The show 
features a different topic every week and allows 
viewers to call in and apeak directly to expert guests 
who appear on “On Call.” 

New officers for the councO at Trinity Church are Harold 
Lamb, president; John Boecker, secretary; James W. 
Buacfabach, treasurer; Pat Reardon, financial secretary; Paul 
Jaeger, elders chairman; Gail Reardon, deacons; and 
Barbara Grossart, trustees. Delegates to the Metropolitan 
Chicago Synod Assembly are Pat Reardon and Janies 
Scbeibel. Congratulations to all of you. 

ODD 

Last call for the *1993 Entertainment’ book at $33 and the 
‘Gold “C” Savings Spree’ book at $10 offered by the 
Sunshine Circle of the Southwest Chicago Christian School 
of Oak Lawn. These make wonderful gifts or stocking 
stuffers. This is a fundraiser for the school. One may call Vi 
Zaagman at 422-8064 for more information. 

••• 

Christmas birthdays being celebrated by members of the 
Johnson-Phelps VIW Aux. are Marge Gilmore, Ann 
Kirchoff and Ruth NoUinger. 

Nwalkao High Pot No. 42, Women’s Auxiliary, will have 
their annual Christmas party, following a short meeting, on 
Monday. Dec. 28th. Members of the Cootie Pup Tent are 
invited to join the party. 

••• 

There are still a few tickets for the annual New Year’s 
dinner/danoe being sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary in the Post Hall, 9514 S. S2nd 
Ave. The donation for tickets is $29 per person and'indudes 
dinner, an open bar, a champagne fountain and favors. Joe 
Pat’s orchestra will provide the music. The cutoff date for 
tickets is Dec. 23rd. They are available at the post lounge or 
by calling Joe Stachon at (312) 476-7994. 

There will be an early deadline fo^ next week so any copy 
will have to be in for a Saturday morning pickup. 

Dinner 
The Boy Scouts of children over two, $2.50; 

America, Troop 3473, are children under two, free. The 
having an ‘all you can eat’ menu includes ‘all you can 
spaghetti dinner on Sunday, eat’ spaghetti, salad, bread 
Jan. 29th. Serving hours are and a free glass of Kool-Aid. 
from 12:30 to 6 p.m. at Oak Pastries and soda can be 
Lawn Community Church, purchased at a small charge. 
9000 S. Ridgeland Ave. The The dinner is open to the 
donation for adults is $4.25; public. 

Honor Roll Students At H.L. Richards 
Honor roll students attending Harold L. Richards High 

School during the first quarter of the 1992-93 school year 
include Chicago Ridge residents (freshmen) Connie Afendi, 
Ala Alia, Amy Armstrong, Spyros Athanasatos, Brian 
Bartowiak, Sandra Birihger, Joseph Bizzieri, Brian Brown, 
Laura Cary, Jessica Catalano, Kelly Drabandt, Regina 
Fernandez, Trisha Hanus, Stacey Hovel. Lisa Hughes, 
Renee Janociak, Brian Koehler, Joseph Lightcap, Shawn 
Muszynski, Tracy O’Keefe, Sally Quinlan, Lindsie Reitz, Jill 
Robles, Veronica Rodriguez, Thad Ryniak, Timothy 
Snoreck, Dennis Tarnowski, Jennifer Vanwitzepbur, 
Alfreda Watt, Jennifer Weis, Jessica Woolwine, Chester 
Wudarski, Kimberly Wyma and Danelle Zullo; 
(sophomores) Kristy Battles, Robert Beranek, Donald Dahl, 
Nicole Derb^, Emily Fleming, Nodas Gravania, Scott 
Gumienny, Jennifer Jezuit, Erin Kilroy, Eun Kim, Karen 
Koepel, Blaine Kosek, Laura Krastin, Thomas Lukes, Carrie 
McClure, Gregory Murphy, Scott Osborn, Patricia Plattner, 
Lisa Reitz, Tammy Tyrakowski, Natalia Venturini and 
Tiffany Wallace; (juniors) Dana Ball, James Cahill, John 
Carden, John Catalano, Keith Costello, John Diffenderfer, 
Melissa Giancarlo, Angela Gravanis, Daniel Lawrence, 
Carrie Lipp, Robert Mase, Chris Maui, Myma Norris, John 
Rampick, Jill Rizzo. Brian Robinson, Baltazar Rodriguez, 
Jennifer Snoreck, Gus Stathopoulos, Susan Stiegler, 
Shannan Stockdale, Pablo Venturini. Amy Weis, Kevin 
Wujcik, Melanie Young and Veronica Zavala; and (seniors) 
CSthy Augustyniak, Derrick Ball, Patrick Barker, Diana 
Battles, Richard Bryda. John Cacis, Paul Carey, Nicole 
Cejka, Jeff Collado, Vikki DeBevec, Aiustasia Derbas, 
Pamela Deutscher, Carrie Ferst, Michdle Garmon, Robert 
Giadla, Jody Giaiutres, Julie Hisgen, Nicole Ja^miak, 
Daiuiy Konrath, Raymond Kusinski, Michele Lococo, 
Therese Ludwig. Catalina Marines, Swt Peterson, Craig 
Phillips, Wendy Piotrowski, Sar^ Raezynski, Darren 
Rager, Jennifer Robles, David Vales, Mar^uet Walkosz, 
Jeanne Wekk, Tricia Wertheim and Tiffany Witt. 

Oak Lawn residenu include (freshmen) Cynthia Aitken, 
Charles Albarran, Sonia Benitez, Christine Bergin, 
JacqueliiK Biggers, Marisa Bisbikis, Michael Bonovich, 
Jennifer Bryan, Jennifer Carlson, Eva David. Jennifer 
Ebner, Jessica Elson, Lisa Fehenberger, Matthew Fishback, 
Victoria FMin,^ Stephanie Fordke, Kimberly France, 
Coieen France, David Gierhahn. John Graberek, Jr., Steven 
Karlson, Jessica Kenney, Abeer Khouri, Vance Kirar, Maria 
Klioris, Kristin Kohler, Debbie Kolkebeck, Lauren Kuschel. 
Andrew Law, William Lehnhardt, Rhonda Maali, Amanda' 
Madigan, Ari Manasses, Ted Maras, Noor Miz^, Hiea 
Mizyed, Eric Niemiec, Sara Ornelas, Rania Queid, Amilia 
Papittlatos, Keri, Paski, ■ Grace Pazdan, Paul Pierog, 
Kimberly Prosek, Jennifer Quattrocchi, Shadi kamadan, 
Robert Reilly, RShdy Roach. Ryan Roach, Sarah Rods, 
Jason Schlieske, Tracy Sereiko, Eric Sochacki, Theresa 
Stock, Joanne Stone, Amu Sullivan, Stacey Szymaiuki, 
Rawida Tadros, Carrie Vaccaro, Valerie Vaisvilas, Kenneth 
ViUanova, Margie Warzocha, Michael Wegesin and Hiyam 
Yusef; (sophomores) Garrett Adanezyk, Katrina Allen, 
Kristen Anderson, Jennifer Bi^, Dennis Bergin, Eva Bialas, 

Daniel Breier, Danielle Broniecki. Brian Byezek, Daniel 
Fiicke, John Gasca, Daniel Gibbs, Donna H^trom, 
Edward Keska, Amy Klauseger, Roseann Klioris, Joel 
Kwasny, Elizabeth Lepka, Kristi Martin, David McGinley, 
Adam Metz, Eric Mi^au, Nora Mizyed, Rachel Ornelas, 
Laura Panek, Mary Rutkowski, Jason Ryan, Odette 
Savickas, Patrick Souilan, Deena Shaar, Ann Sorley, 
Richard Stanclik, Marianne Stanis, Carrie Stepanek, Jill 
Styx, George Theofanopoulos, Allison Tobias, Nicole 
Valente, Jamie Vetter, Michelle Villagomez and Lauren 
Werstler; Guniors) Mutaz Abdullah, Paola Barillas, Monica 
Blumthal, Becky Bonovich, Jennifer Britt, Christa Carbray, 
Shelley (>pican, Karen DiFoggio, Ann Gazda, Barbara 
Gazda, Lena Jawdat, Cynthia Jordan. Joseph Kantor, 
Pamela Klioris, Kelly Kowakzyk, Koula Lalezas, Susan 
Lash. Patricia Lehnhardt. Mike Liptak, Laura Lynch, 
Kristine Matejka, Anwar Mizyed, Kimberly Mrock, Rima 
Queid, Lisa Padilla, Nicole Pavlatos, Mike Peppier, Dan 
Raines, Charlene Rogers, Nicole Shipe, Demetra 
Spyropoulos, Anna Stender, Denis Sullivan, Jeffrey 
Sydanmaa, Anna Tsoukatos, Jaime Tuinbull, Gr^ory 
Tzouros, Regina Viliunas, Christina Vorberg, Viva Wagner, 
Andy Warzocha, Nicole White, Nadia Zayed, Zeyad Zegar, 
Joshua Ziebarth and Helen Zuganelis; (seniors) Abeer 
Abuzir, Brady Aitken, Andrea Anderson, Jill Boehm, Jill 
Bonk, Leanna Burandt, Katherine Burd, Cindy Daggy, 
Karla Delgado. Laura Dudlicek, Colleen Falk, Matthew 
Ferrell, Brian Ferrell, Shari Franks, Julie Giltmier, Nicole 
Hindel, Jeanette Hodgetts, Jim Houlihan, Georgia 
Katsianis, Kimberly Keska. Douglas Kirar. Tony 
Kittivanichkulk, Pamela Kolkebeck, Joseph Kowalcaqdc, 
Aimee Lonigro, Victoria Lowczyk, Mark Lowe, Reyad 
Maali, Julie Matejka. Shannon McGuire. Caroline Me^, 
Tracy Mitchell, Ltuita Moffltt, Lynnae Moffltt, Anthony 
Opila, Renee Panek, Lisa Paplauski, Tracy Pinna. Deborah 
Preiser, Scott Scanlan, Mark Silgalis, Patricia Werner, Kelly 
Wozniak. Monika Wrqblewski, Miryam Zayed. Zachary 
Ziebarth and Theresa Ziemba. 

Juniors Deborah Wilmouth and Raymond Wilmouth of 
Worth and sophomore Kevin Deluca of Alsip also were on 
the honor roll. 

Holiday Safety 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F.Sheahan is urging county 

reridents to exerdae extra caution during the Christmas 
season, when holiday activities can lead to an upswing in 
theft and violence. 

"The holiday season presents criminals with plenty of 
opportunfty,” said Sheahan. “Shoppers carry plenty of cash 
and large numbers of people leave their homes to visit far¬ 
away rdativet.” 

Then are several ptecautkms that can be taken to protect 
yourself and your honw. Sheahan suggests that shtwers be 
alert and awan of possible pickpockets; women should hold 
purses close to the body and be sun the contents an not 
exposed; men should avoid carrying wallets in back pockets 
and keq> them in an inside jacket or front pocket; don’t 
overload yourself with packages and purcluM but make 
sun that your hands an free and that you can get to your 
wallet or purse easily and don’t leave piirdtases visible in 
your car. Osmouflage them or place them in the trunk; in a 
crowded mall it is important to keep track of your children 
and teach them what to do should you become separated. 

If your boUday plans take you out of town to visit friends 
or relatives. Sbviff Sheahan suggests you take precautions 
to safeguard your home including using an autoinatic timer 
for Ugto. catiod mail and newspaper delivery or arrange for 
a friendAieighbor to pick it up. so mafl dom*t acnimulate 
and let your neighbors know you will be out of town to they 
cpn keep aa eye open for any suspidous activity around your 
houee. 

The biggest potential threat to your home during'the 
holiday season is the fire hazard posed by hdiday 
decoratioos. By taking a few simple ttc^ you can avoid a 
fire in your household, such u don’t overload circuits with 
eaocas elect rical cords or leave Christmm hghts on for an 
extended period of time and check them frequently for 
shorts or mitting Hghtbulbs; ChristmaB trees should never be 
placed near a hnting duct or a radiator; rcgnlariy water your 
Chrletmas tree to koq> it from drying out and hemming 

Dining 
The First United 

MethodistvChurch, 94th & 
Homan Ave., Evergreen 
Park, offers the sale of 
‘Entertainment ‘93’ coupon 
books and the ‘On the Town’ 
dining coupon books for a 
last minute Christmas gift for 
someone who has everything. 

For these two-for-one or 
50 percent off bargains call 
(708) 422-8451 or (708) 
42M059. 

Follow 
Prep Sports 



STS. CONSTANTINE AND 
HELEN GREEK ORTHODOX 

CHURCH 
11025 S. Roberts Rood 

Pahw Htti, moob 

Sebedok of Sendees for tbe - 
Chilstans • Epipbaay S«moo • 1992-1903 

DBCEMBBR 17 - THURSDAY 
HOLY SACRAMENT OP EFHELEON (Prayer OO Hetfng Service) 

7K» pn - FoDoved by iSde ptceentallon of St. Kalherine’i Moncttary on 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH ST. STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
147tb R Kildare 

MMIotblao, IWaob 
311-4283 

Pastor Harvey FeustR 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
S:00 pm - Funily Candlelight Service 

11:00 pm • Candlelight Communion Service 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 am - Communion Service 

Very Rev. Joba W. Carraa 

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

THURSDAY, IMBCEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 pm - Antidpated Vigil Mam 
7:30 nn • Aotkbated l^gil Man 

12dX)am-Concstabiated First Man of ChrbtinM at 
Midnight preceded at 11:13 by a Concert of 
Carob and a prooauion to the drib (with choir, 
and iwemhb). 

FRIDAY. DRCEMBBR 23. CHRISTMAS DAY 
Christinas Masm will be at 

7:30 am, 9:00 am. 10:30 am and at 12:00 Noon. 

PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NEITHER ANY 
AFTERNOON NOR ANY EVENING MASSES LATER 
THIS DAY 
THE REGULAR WEEKEND SCHEDULE WILL BE IN 
EFFECT DECEMBER 19 and 20 and DECEMBER 26 and 

DBCESfBBIt IS ■ SATURDAY 
SdtO-an - IM Divine Uluriy 
SHB am - Sad Divine Liliiriy 

Cocpanle Communion for Konei end Sunday Schooi Youth followed by a 
communion breakfait and Chriitmai profram. 

DECEMBER 20 - SUNDAY • SUNDAY BEFORE THE NATIVITY 
Orthroe and DMnc Utuisy at uiual. 

DECEMBER 24 - THURSDAY 
CHRISTMAS EVE • Featt Day of St. Eupenia 

d:30 am • Royal Houn of Chrittmas and Veqieral Uturgy of St. BuO the 
Great. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14641 S.Keebr 

MidhttblBB, DUnob 
388-8190. 

S:00 pm - ChriUiiias Divine Uturiy followed by Chriitmai CaroUrtg by our 

DECEMBER 2S - FRIDAY - CHRISThTAS DAY 
S:20 - l2Kn Norm - Orthroi and Divine Ltturfy 

DECEMBER 27 ■ SUNDAY 
FBASTDAY OF ST. STEPHEN, Flm htartyr and Archdeacon. 
Orthroe R Divine Uturgy ai uiual 

JANUARY I - FRIDAY - NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Feaitday of the Namias of Chrnt arid St. BadI the Great. 

9:XI am • Divine Ltaurgy of St. Bull 
12:30 pm - Cutting of Vaiilepila - St. Helen Women’i 

Philoptochoi. 

JANUARY 3 • SUNDAY • Orthoi and Divine Utrtrgy tu uiual. 

JANUARY J - TUESDAY - EVE OF EPIPHANY - ROYAL HOURS 
-VESPER SERVICES - DIVINE LITURGY of St. Badl and Bkning of the 
water 8:13 -11:30 am - (STRICT FAST DAY) 

JANUARY 6 - WEDNESDAY - FEAST OF EPIPHANY 
8:30 am • 12:13 pm - Orthroe and Divine Liturgy of St. Baiil the 

Oreat/Oreater Bicaing of the Waters. Hit Grace BUiop lakovoi of Chicago 
will cdebrale the Divine Uturgy. 

JANUARY 7 ■ THURSDAY 
SYNAXIS (or Gathering) IN HONOR OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 

8:13 -10:13 am - Orthroi and Divine Uturgy 

CHRISTMAS MASSES PLEASE NOTE: NEW MASS SCHEDULE FOR 
CHRISTMAS DAY ALSO FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
. 3:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

(Carols begin at 9:30 p.m.) 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23. CHRISTMAS DAY 
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m. and 12 Noon 

NEW YEAR’S SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
3HX> pm • Antidpated Vigil Man 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
New Ymr’a Day Masaea at 

7:30 am, 9K)0 am, 10:30 am. 12d)0 Noon, and at 5d)0 pm 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 

7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

SATURDAYS, DECEMBER 19. 26 
3d)0>3:43 pm and 7:43-8:30 pm ' 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23 
4H)0-3:00 pm 

NOT IN THE EVENING 
CONFESSIONS ARB HEARD EVERY MORNING OF THE 
YEAR BXCBFT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS IN THE 
RBCONCnJATKm ROOM AT SKIO A.M. ONLY THESE 
CONFESSIONS WILL BE SCHEDULED FOR CHRISTMAS 
BVE^THURSDAY DECEMBER 24 AND NEW YEAR’S EVE, 

A^^OT APFOnmiENT AT THE RECTORY FOR YOUR 
OONVBNIENCB. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
OF EVERGREEN PARK 

94th and Homan 
Everfreen Parfc, DUnob 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 
9435 S. 54 Avenne 
Oak Lawn, DUnob 

** 425-0159 
Chib Ranly, Senior Pastor 

Cart Goagh, Aaebtant Pastor 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
8:30 am - Early Worship 

11:(X) am • Christmas Cantata: “Kingdom” 
6:00 pm • Chiidren’s Christmas Program 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9001 W. lS9th Street 
Oriand HUb, DUnob 

349-0777 
Jerry Sherstad, Pastor 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
8:13 and 10:43 am - Worship Service 
6:00 pm - Children’s Christmas Musical 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
8:00 pm - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR’S EVE 
8:00 pm - New Year’s Eve Celebration - Buffet Dinner 
Reservations Needed 708-422-8431 or 708-422-1039 

11:(X) pm • Watchnight Communion Service 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
98th Street and St. Lonb Avenne 

Evergreen Park, DUnob 
706-636-4585 

Pastor Gary P. Hntt 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
10:13 am - Choral Christmas Worship Service “Come 

.^^Rejoidiigl” Jonathan Willcocks 
6:00 Sunday School Christmas Program “Pop, 

Candy and the Christmas Travelers” 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
6:00 pm - Candlelight Communion Service 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
10:30 pm - Christmas Eve Se^ce ST. BERNADETTE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
94th A Francbco 

Evergreen Park, DUnob 
' 422-8995 

Fr. Dave Byrne, Pastor 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 19 
3-4 pm - Confession 

I % 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
7 pm- Festival of Lights, Christmas Chorale with Adult 
and Children Choirs, Peggy Mooney, Musk Director 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 22 
7:30 pm - Communal Confession, 6 priests 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
11:00 pm - New Year’s Eve Service 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

9815 S. CaaspbeU Avenne 
Evergreen Park, lUnob 

708-424-3755 
Rev. Panl Lehmann 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
9:00 am - Church School 

10:13 am - Morning Worship, Choir/Musk Presentation THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:00 pm - New Year’s Worship Service 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 pm - Mass of Nativity in Bethlehem 
7:00 pm - Mass of Children and The Bells 

10:00 pm - Christmas Carols with Choir 
10:30 pm - Mass of Christmas Vigil 

There will be NO Midnight Mass 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
11K)0 pm - Candlelight/Communion Service NURSERY PROVIDED AT ALL SERVICES 

CHRISTMAS AT 
PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 13l8t Street 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
4680 W. 111th Street 
Oak Lawn, lUlnob 

Mike Leahon, Yoath Minister 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
9:30 am - Sunday School 

10:43 am • Morning Worship . 
7.'00 pm - 3rd Annual Community Festival - 

“Carob A Candles” - 
Open to community with reception following. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23. CHRISTMAS DAY 
, Masses 

7:00 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am (choir), 12 Noon ' 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
4:00 pm - Vigil Mass for Solemnity of Mary 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Masses 
7:(X) am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12 Noon 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
9:30 aln - Adult Choir p 

Orchestra 



BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

OlRISmAS IN CHURQt Editor: 
The AUp Pirk Dtotfkt 

held its annual Santa’s 
Land ing/Ch rift mas Party on 
Dec. 3th. The event, thoned 
“Miracle on IZSth St.,“ was 
a great success, drawing 
nearly 2,000 adults and 
childm to see Santa Oaus. 
On behalf of the Alsip Park 
District, I would like to 
thank those who donated 
their time, money or prizes to 
this special event. 

These contributions 
enabled us to create 
wonderful lasting memories 
for the children of Alsip and 
surrounding communities. 
Without their assistance. 
Santa’s Landing could not 
have been as successful. 

Best wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous 
New Year to all our 
volunteers and donators. 

Sincerely. 
Tamara L. Newman 

Recreation Supervisor 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94th Ava. 

Oriand Park, nUnola 
70S.3494M31 

** Waiter A. Ledogar, Pastor 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 pm - Service of Lessons and Carols 

11:00 pm • Candlelight Communion Service 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 23. CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 am • Festival Communion 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27 
8:00 am • Morning Service 

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 pm - New Year’s Eve Holy Communion 

Ob Nov. 24th, Charles E. Hota, principal of Evergreen Park Coaunanity 
School, hosted a luncheon for prindpab of Evergreen Park parochial and pnbik 
denMBtary schoob. The huchm provided an opportunity for the prindpab to 
share InformatioB and hlghHghte about each of thdr schoob as well as tour the high 
school fadiity. Pictured are Horn; Sr. Ann Bmmnid, prindpal, St. Bernadette; 
Mis. June Sorrick, Dbtitet 231 School Board president; Mrs. Margaret Longo, 
prindpal, Centlkl Junior High School; Mrs. Jeil Orth, principal. Northwest School; 
Mrs. Ardeen Hoke, prind^, Northeast School; Mrs. June Gilvetti, prindpal, 
Sdnthwcst School; Mrs. Jan Widing, prindpal. Southeast School. • 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARE^^ 

Ridgdand at 91st Street 
Lawn, lUinob 
599-5559 

L. W. Hindman, Pastor 

Schools Take Part 
In Ticket Promotion FRIDAY. DECEMBER 18 

7:00 pm - Day Care Christmas Program 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 
10:43 am - Sanctuary Choir presenu “Christmas at our 

House” 
6:00 pm - Annual Family Christmas Celebration with 

Drama, Christmas Ensemble, Santa and 
Family Diimer 

More than 20,000 pupils in Chicago Public Schoob will 
learn about drinking milk and eating a balanced diet in an 
effort to win tickets to see the two-time world-champion 
Bulb pby. They’re participating in Dairy Council of 
Wisconsin’s Chicago Bull promotion, in which 41 schoob 
throughout the dty each will receive 23 tickets to a Bulb’ 
home basketball game. ^ 

To qualify, Chicago public elementary schoob were 
invited early in the spring to submit plans for a nutrition 
education unit that incorporates the clauroom and cafeteria. 
Lessons and lunchroom activities must be designed 1o 
encourage milk consumption and other lifelong healthful 
eating habits, and must be presented over a minimum of two 
weel;s. 
program to select ticket winners, usually through essay, 
poetry, dogan qr post9 contesU. 

In the past, schoob have developed the theme, “Milk~It 
Does a ^dmt Body Good,’’ through activities such as 
organizing nutrition/health fairs, developing nutrition 
educ^on resource centers, making butter and ice cream in 
class, learning bow food gets from farm to table, presenting 
original skits, hosting cheese-tasting parties and contributing 
recipes for a school cookbook. 

“Every child b a winner in this program,’’ says Sandra J. 
Brown. DCW’s education manager and coordinator of the 
promotion. “Even the children who don’t receive tickets to a 
game come out ahead because they’ve learned how 
important it b to eat a variety of food; and to select foods 
from all the food groups. Our hope, of course, b thai these 
nutrition projects help the children estabibh hedthful eating 
habits for the rest of their lives.” 

Area sclyxib partiapating in the promotion include 
Cassell Fine Arts School, Mt. Greenwood; Owen Scholastic 
Academy, Ashburn; and Stevenson Elementary School, 
ScottsdsJe. 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9411 SrMth 5l8t Street 
Oak-lSwa, pUaoia 

422-4200 " 
Rev. Glenn G. Menaing 

WHY PAY MORE 
MATRESSES 

Bunk Bad* S/BOO 
Bote Bad SliaOO 
Badrooni Balt SISBOO 
chati . saaoo 
Dinait* laaoo 
Ump* SSO.OO 
Sola Ckalr-Lov* Saat SISBM 

FACTORY BEDDING 
147lh S Springtiald » 

2 Bloekt Eatl of Pulatkl 
MIdlolMan ^ 

loBBly, eenfuBad and 
dapMBBad Ann can help yaw. 
Sha alaa apaclaBsM la SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20 

10:00 am - Sunday School Christmas Pageant - 
Worship Service 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 and 11:00 pm - Choirs, Carob and Candlelighting 

Children wdeome espedidly at 7 p.m. service. 
(Nursery service provided at 7:00 pm service) 

—Worship every Sunday at 10:00 am— MR. ADVERTISER 
CALL 388-2425 

You Can Roach 
Hundmda of Proapoeta 

In The 
Bualnaaa Dlraetoiy Awards Dinner 

inual Award master of ceremonies, 
it the Loyola In addition to raising 
;h School of funds for the medical school, 
I more than the dinner honors two out- 
lount greater standing hunumitarians, one 
in the past 40 with the Stritch Medal and 
filled the one with the Sword of 

Loyola. 
Sister Rosemary Connelly, 

executive director of 
Chicago’s Misericordia 
Heart of Mercy, received the 
1992 Sword of Loyola to 
honor her commitment to the 
university’s mission of 
teaching, sharing and caring. 
A meml^ of the Religious 
Sisters of Mercy, Connelly 
spearheaded, the develop¬ 
ment and growth of Miseri¬ 
cordia, a residence for men- The City of Burbank is accepting sealed bids for tree removal 
tally and physically disabled for the 1993 season, 
children and adults, since 
becoming administrator in Specifications and location of trees may be picked up at 
1969. Burbank Deparment of Public Works, 7633 S. Lavergne 

Dr. Roland Cross, who Avenue. Burbank, lUinob Monday thru Friday 8:00 
was instrumental in a.m./4:30 p.m. 
developing the character of 
the Stritch School of Bids must be submitted to the Department of Public Works 
Medicine student body, was at the above indicated address no later than 9:00 a.m. 
presentd the 1992 Stritch Tuesday, January 3, 1993 at which time they will be opened. 
Medal in “recognition of his 
accomplishments as an out- Bids must be cleaily marked “Tree Removal Bid.’’ 
standing medical educator.” 
Last year alone. Cross was The Mayor and City Council of the City of Burbank reserve 
invol^ in the review of the right to accept or reject any or all bids. 
6,328 applications, including 
330 applicant interviews, for Rosemary Carpenter 
130 Hrst-year medical school City Clerk 
dpdnings. City of Burbank 

Holiday Food Drive 
Tbe student council of “I think it’s important that 

Meadow Lane Elementary our Khool is having a food 
School, 118th and Meadow drive,” Council President 
Lane Df. in Merrionette Joe Collins said, “because it 
Park, b conducting a food gives us and the people we 
drive throughout December, are helping a great feeling. 1 
The council of the District am proud to be part of 
123 school is collecting Meadow Lane and this good 
canned goods, toiletries and cause.” 
Christmas items for The slogan for the drive b 
dbtribution to local shelters. ’To Share b to Care.* 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o PRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

708-974-9100 INVITATION TO BID 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAM 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LCENSEDA BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 

EXCELLENT 

The dinner is the longest 
running and one of the most 
successful fundraising events 
of its kind in the Chicago 
area, Dowdle explained. 
Attendees included Joseph 
Cardinal Bemardin; Mayor 
Richard Daley; Mr. and Mrs. 
WUliam Daley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wa^een Jr., and 
John Druryf who served as 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 



Class Reunions 

the first time ever, the utipiiaUy famous holiday fundraiser 
will feature a myriad of authe^ casino games including 
blackjack, roulette and the money wheel. Admission is S7 
and over 1,000 peo|de are expected to attend the party which 
benefhs WCN. IMIo/Waly PMMp’s Neediest KMa Ihnd 
and RomM McDonald OdHrena’ rharttles of Chicagoland 
and Northwest Indiana. 

NEXT STEP-SUISTANCE AlUSE.Alcohol and 
drug abuse continues to rise at an alarming rate all across the 
country. And because so many teens are faced with 
experimenting with drugs and alcohol, the ParksMe 
Recovery Center at LMIc Coaspaay of Mary llsapRal has 
launched a Next Step outpatient program of drug education 
and prevention for teena^ ages 12 to 18 and their parents. 
According to Rkh Meek, NextStcp director, the program is 
not a treatment program for addicted teens. The Next Step 
groups of three to five tccnagen meet twice a week for three 
weeks. “We emphasim that alcohol is a drug, a depressant, 
and that alcoholism is a disease,'' Meek said. He said the 
programs work so well because teenagers get 
attention for their questions and problems. “Initially they 
may not want to come to the program, but if they come the 
first dme, they rarely drop out," Blcck said. A sobering 
thought and program as we enter the holiday seaaon. 

JACK GIBBONS orner "When You Wiah The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbods" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Acespisd Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Frt. Sot 
"Acoordian Tony" Siia 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147lh 8t ft Oak Park Ava. 

687-2331 . 
and MSilar Oiid AocaptwJc^W 

By 

Bill Corcoran 

Feh. 2.Baaed on T.S. EHot's “Old Possum's Book of 
Practical Cats," the first production opened in London in 
1981. In 1982, "Cats” moved across the Atlantic and opened 
on Broadway where it has been playing to standing-room 
audiences for every performance. Worldwide there have 
been over 25 companies of “Cnto” around the globe, the 
most recent bdng Mexico Oty and Zurich. The box office 
grosses for “Cats” currently stands at more than $1 billion 
worldwide, which is,twice as much as “E.T.,'’ the all-time 
movie moneymaker which has grossed $400 

.Michael Caine 
(inset) and those wonderful 
muppeu created by the late 
llm Heaaoa have returned to 
the Chicago area in the Wall 
Disney Pictures' release 
“The Mnppci Christmas 
Carol’' whkdi irplaying at 
motion picture houses all 
over the Chicago area.The 
Drary Lane Theatre in Ever- 
green Park, under the guid- 
anoe of executive producer John R. Lasxara, has announced 
a 1993 subscription series of four Broadway shows. “Never 
Too Late," the hilarious comedy hit, lands on the Draiy 
Lane boards on Jan. 13 and will continue through March 14. 
For fans of the 30’s and Ws music, “Forever PtaM" is set 
for a run from Mardi 31 through May 16. Entering the fall 
season. Drary Lane will present Nel Slnsoa's comedy 
“Plaxa Suite’’ from Aug. 18 through Oct. 17. And rounding 
out the subscription series will be “Celebration on ke” fiom 
Oct. 29 throuiA Dec. 26. Patrons can subscribe for aD four 
shows for just $50. or four shows plus dinner for $108....The 
adjoining Martiniqac Restaurant and banquet complex has 
also announced plans for a gala New Year’s Eve celebration 
starring “The Poor Lads" and “The Fonr Aces." The 
famous two musical acts will also be iq>pearing on Jan. 1 and 
Jan. 2.The southwest side has a new gathering spot for 
the “in crowd" called “Patsby’e 10301 Southwest Highway. 
In addition to Jesse’s famous Branding Iron Ribs, the new 
bar and grill will feature veteran keyboard artist Tony Price 
Wednesdays through Saturdays. . 

EMk^THOhffWN (ii^^ 

Parker High School class of 1958 is looking for alunuii for 
a 33th reunion from July 15th to 17th, 1993. For 
information, call (312) 224-3417. 

• 

McKinley High School class of 1944 is looking for former 
classmates for a 50th reunion in June 1993. For more 
information, call Anna Oeyer at (708) 456-6222. 

••• 

Lisle Community High School class of 1968 is looking for 
dumni for a 25th reunion on Aug. 7th, 1993. For more 
information, call Dinyl Van Kampen (Laman) at (708) 
969-6143. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN^ THE PUBLIC” 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
Olnnar,.S - 8 PM 

Music and Dancing 
Till 10 PM 

Sunday Evening Dec. 20th 

TOMMY MORAN 
8S.8B Adulta 

t4.S6 CMMran 12 S Undw 
KWUiHUfSEIFff 

Grant FoodI Parfact For 
Birthdays B Atudvaraarlaa 

Manley High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on Aug. 29th, 1993. For more 
information, call (708) 662-7080. 

Now Featuring 

Frtday • December iBth 
Saturday • December IBth 

NAPPER TANDY 
Live Entartalnmsnt A 
OanolnB Every FiMay 
and Saturday Nl^ 

8 p.m. tUlajH. 
InOurLaunga 

. No Adndsalon diargal 
Open 7 Daya a IVaak 

at 3 p.m. \ 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Forest, IL 
708^7-9323 

Canterbury Jr. High School, Markham, Class of ‘63, is 
looking for former students for a 30-year reunion in 1993. 
For information, write.to Ken Nayder, 6428 W. 137th St.. 
Oak Forest, 60432. 

Holiday Play 
Southwest Theatre A Arts TickeU ar 

Resources, Inc. (STAR) is group rates 
presenting the third annual Call (312) 5 
holiday production of reservations. 
“Reindeer on the RooP’ 
written by Mildred Hark and 
Noel McQueen. Per¬ 
formances are scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 
19th and 20th from 2 to 3 
p.ih. at Clearing United 
Methodist Church, 3717 W. 
63rd PI. The story takes place 
on Christmas Eve as two 
neighboring families, the 
Jureks and the Top^kis, 
put the finishing touches on 
their holiday bouse displays. 
As Mr. Jurek and Mr. 
Topolsld, the heads of their 
respective households, 
compete for the honor of 
having his decorated house 
pictured on the front page of 
the local newspaper, the 
action takes an unexpected 
twist and brings the families 
together in the true spirit of 
the season. 

Featured in the roles of the 
Jurek family are:' Larry 
Wendersld of West Elsdon as 
George; Ashburn resident 
Ellen Dykhuizen as Jackie; 
Mary Novak of Oak Park as 
Jam; and Mt. Greenwood 
resident John Dignan as 
Jason. 

The Topolski family 
features Walt Jaremowicz of 
West Elsdon as Stanley; Oak 

2 OiUd Packages to Choose Promt mFomimt 
FomAmm 

CONCBUn 

THE 
FABULOUS 

FOURS! 

5:30 THEATRE ft 7:30 NNNBR 
Indudca thefi)0owing at $40.00 per peraon 

Prime Mb qfBe^Aufua or FWet Rmtgfty 
Soup, Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Deaaert, ' 

Show Tfdtet/ar Four Lada A Four Aeea 
TVoo Codttatta per peraon 
Payment muat be Received By December 26,1992 
Att Taxea and Gratuity Included 
OwwTkitet ONLY $22.00 

TlieFIrarANB 8:00 THEATRE ft DINNER FOLLOWING with 
DANCINO until 1:30 AM 

/ndudes thejbllowing at $60.00 per peraon 
Prime Mb of Be^AuJua or PfBet ^ Orarige Aon 

Soup, Sal^ Potato, Vegetable, Deaaert, Coffee 
Show Tidtetfor FOur Lada ft FourAcea 
Oudee lAoe Entertainment in either 
The Gnmd Dining Room OR The Garden Room 
Unlimited Cocktaila A 
Champagne Ibaat at Midnight * 
Hau, Home and Fdoora 
ABTbJcea and Gratuity Included 
Show Ticket ONLY $30.00 H 

Hie fbor Lids 
Also Petforming 

Oni Friday, 
Jan. tat at 8 pm 
and Saturday, 

Jan. 3nd at 3t30 
pm ft 7t30 pm 



I GOOOBlfE 
N[ U M Airs I V’l HOM S 

I'ivt* I \Ki> I i( krts to 

ttu’ f 111 .irioiis ( Omidi 

NEVER TOO lAI E 
iiiii 

iif)in 

CALL NOW 3 I 2 - 902-1500 

rkoAtnip 1 iv k k - 

GROUPDISCOUNTS 312 97 7.1710 

LEOAL NOTICE 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
COUNTYOPOOOIC ) SS 

TREASURER'S ANNUAL STATEMEhTT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBLIRSEMENTS 

FOR THE 
PRAIRIE TRAILS PUBUC UBRARY DISTRICT 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

The Student Ooundl at St. 
RiU High Schocl. S. 
Western Ave., is sponsoring ■:WmA 
a "Toys for Tots" drive 
which t^ hope will brighten 
the lives of some of city's 
needy children during this 
holiday season. The drive 
began Monday, Dec. 7 and 
continues through Monday, 
Dec. 22nd. If interested in 
being a part of St. Rita’s 
Toys for Tote drive please Pfetnnd ai* Backy KfitUy, JuMS KdtUy, Hoa. Aurdia PudaakI, Awria KaHUy, 
bring donations of good toys Hob. DoaaM O'Coaaall, Father Joha Twbt of M. Mary of the Aageb, Jlauay 
or games to the school duri^ KeitUy, aad Roaiaa Paciasld at the sweariB|<fB of Aarelia Padashi to her secoad 
the hours of 8:30 ajn. and terai as Clerk of the Cfaeait Court of Cook Couaty. The public cereaaoay was 
2:30 p.m. coadactad by PieahUaR Judge of the Law DhrUoa, HoaoraUe DoaaM O'CoBaell. 

“The drive is just a small Pudaskl racelYed aa omwhehaiag victory over RepablkaB caadidate Herbert 
way of showing our pride in Schaauaa aad HaroM WasUagtoa Pwty caudMate Delorls Joaes with the highest 
our school and in oursdves vote coaat of aay county elected official, 1,346,474 votes or 6t peiceat, la tli^ov. 
by helping Others," said 3id electloB. 
Steve Moore, president of As the first woauui aad first attorney to ever hoM the office of Cleifc of the 
the student council. “As St. CIrcalt Court, Pndusld manages a staff of more than 2,200 pcogle la the hugest trial 
Rita studenu, we know how court la the coaatiy. 
fortunate we are to go to After ackaowledglBg her victory on Nov. Sid, Pudaskl stated, “It Is a privilege 
such a great school and to aad an honor to have been adeclcd to coattane the procem of reform oatUaed la aiy 
have such great families. We campaIgB. In my next term as Clerk, I will embark on a commitment to total qaaUD 
just want to share some of for this office. My staff will undergo Increased training so that each employee Is 
our good fortune." comfortable with his/her Job and takes respoasibBIty for his/her actions. I win also 

“The young men on the. strongly eacoarage maaagemeat goal setting aad demand fiscal respoasibUiD*” 
student council keep trying Looldag to the fhtare, Pndaskl's office Is movlag towards new teehuningtee 
to find more ways they can iadndlag enlargeawat of the micrographics divisioB aad expaasioB of the computer 
help people in the information systems to aUow aH lo^ govemmeats access to the clerk's automated 
community and the rest of data. 
the school geu behind the “We are working on expaading suburban services to indude probate flUags, chUd 
council to make each drive a snpport expedited hearings aad pro^e fnings,” saM Pudaskl. 
success. It’s a real credit to In her commitment to famUy valnes, Pudaskl has reduced the backlog la ehtM 
the council and to the student support aad sped up the procem for Orders of Protection la domestic violence cases, 
body,’’ said Dr. Mike “We have made a mi^r initiative in chUd advocacy with a newly establiahed 

Thf uBderUsned, Crarw Switmy, rtmn and Mala a foSom; 
1. Tbal he lithe duly a|ipaimed,iiuaUned aad acUasTtaaara of the PraMc 
Tiaik Public Ubraiy DlMtict, Cook County mnois. and by vbtw of aid 
ornoe reoeiva Cor diebufanient and disburaa the fbnde of aid Public Library 
DiMiicl. 
2. Thai the foUowliu |i a Matemem of eU moaia la^wd nd of «ii nwwii.. 

paid out by the uadeiMsned 00 behalf of aid PubSc Libwy Diuiict, iteariad 
by vendor for each and every vendor receMiu u empale of tl,000« aoa, 
except Uat all mookt paid out for penonal arvica aa Sat^ for the flacal 
year besfaiiiiiis the IM day of July 1991, and endii« the JOih dw of June 

Payroll Account: Fhkiit t2l,3SI. Deaioiid SI9*. Fancittllaocl 13,777, Flonz 
13071. OUbert S3246. Orilli 142*3, Lenert S4296, MaMente S3I2I, hfoU 
SI9,447, Murdn S4226, PospUiO $4302, ROiel SSOOS, Schmitz S4IB3, 
Sloppcnbach 13271, Swanson SII.78S, Ttacy SI0.336. S27|7, 
Whhholdins and PICA $4S.eS2. H.C. Copeland Annuity S8SSS, IMRF 
PcaMon SI7,34S, Department of Revenue Stale Withholdins S4207, U.S. 
Savinp Bonds S34SO, other payroU fonde disburied S7S49. Toal payroU 
account: S196,3<2. 

Operatins Account: Alps Inc. SI600, BakaSTayiorSI3,l0S, BlueCloa Blue 
Shield SI3,204, Buckintham Prinlins S2,496, ChOdren'a Pica S2,3S7, 
Commonweallh Edieon $9,878. Davidson Tida, Inc., $1,773, D.M. Witt * 
AasoGhUsd. Inc. $2,2e9. Educational Devdopmem Corp. $1^79, Fredericks. 
Lynch * Co. $IS00. Oale Rasaaich Inc. $3,291, Gaylord Bras. $1,394, 
Oiolier Educational Corp. $1,335, minob BeU $1,573, Information Accea 
$1,782, Innam r.793, Leone Ltd. $l.«0l. MacMiilan Publishias $l,0<0. 
Northern Illinois Oa $2,590, Oak Professional Maintenance $1,120, Oiympia 
Book Corp. $1,501. PoMmaaler $2,375, R.R. Bowker $1,141, SLS^fomputer 
Fund $16,809, SLS-Servica $1,096, San Francisco MarrioM $1,049, Standard 
* Poor's Corp. $2,253, World Media Exprea $1,025. Xerox Corp. $2,608, 
otha operaiing funds disbursed $21,923. 

Total Funds DIsburaed $321,543 

3. Tha the underal(ned ha read the above and forepoiBS Statement of 
Reosipis and Disbuiesments aiui that the ame is true and correct. - 

s/s Oeorpe Sweeney 
Otorft SwteHty 
Library Tiusla Treasurer 

SUBSCRIBED AND AFFIRMED 
Before Me This lOih Day _ 
of December, 1992. 

x/e Ruth EDen Paklis 
Ruth EUen FakHs 
Notary PubUc 

w .mvaawamvw maasaa wwwrM warn miBiaiaVg Ug JUBW^gJUgW gMIW WVUBCWtfV 6WI«UUWg MIV HUUv 

During her first term as Clerk, Pudaskl devdoped a Forty-Polat Plan for 
Improvement of the derk’s office and has completed 38 of those 40 polaU. She has 
also instituted the first Code of Ethics of aay Cook County elected official. 

Padasld was accompanied at the swcaring*ia ceremony by her husbaad James 
Kdthley, a lawyer and manager of WEDC Mio, her fiither Roman Pudaskl, a 
loramr aMermaa and Coagiessmaa and her three chUdren, Becky, Aaalc aad 
Jianqr. For operatioBal parpoacs, Pudaskl was officially swora-ia la aa early 
■<»"l»8 eeroamay by aa oM faadly frlead, retired lUiairis Sapreaw Coart Justice 
Seymour Simon, who has known Mrs. Padaski since she was a yoaag girl. 

nnie Ttques 1993 New Year it 
i For **Auld Lang Spne**j^ i 

kiOiw 

Sliver Rose 
Ballroom 

Liu* Etifortulnmnnl; 

Hldb4Aw 

/aotarfikg 

BOBDUINDO 
(A Awe piece 

„ showroom band) 

$180.00 pm eonph 

ilneludbrp tax end praMBd 

In Our 

Crystal 
Room 

Liue 
Entertainment: 

PURSUIT 
(A five piece 

showroom band) 
SlZO.OOjptr couple 
(Including tax and 

gralullg) 

HOURS 
From 7:30 p.m. until t;00a.m. 

Al you cun drink Indudbig crnmi 
drinks Mid ioc cruMn tMnia piuB 

ALL THE 
CHAMPAGNE 

YOU CAN 
CONSUBfEIlI 

price Includa pratutty mid scim tax. 
$60.00pur guest. 

Hats, Horns, ara Favors a a«iB9, B S\/Iii«. Oliu i^aVMia 

idU M suppoed for allll! 

'HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Annie Tiquea K 
Elegance In Banqtmta 

Cryatal Room • SHoor Rom Room '' 
OS.acaroAve. • (708) 4X4-1776 



Special Students 
Awricaitt whh DittbiUties Act (AP has brought 

*** rorefroot questiont of change I’* all areas of our 
communhy, including our ichoob. • '.ere there is movement 
mtdarway to educate students v.ih d’abilities with their 
nofr^iabied peen whenever poesihle. To help schools better 
'^•Pood to the needs of these students, the South 
Metropolitan Association (SMA), a leading special 
education cooperative, has introduced the Oassroom 
Connection, an on-she consultative service for teachers, 
administrators and special educators. 

“Many of the school districts we serve are looking for 
additional support to meet the needs of a new type of 
student,” said Robert Van Dyk)f. executive director of SMA. 
“We established the Oassroom Connection to give 
educators an easy, direct way to tap into our resources and 
experience with a wide range of disabilities and to let them 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
with our proven ^fgtemjbr JlEiAL ESTATE agendea 

• Devdop greater 

• Mere proapecta 
• More Uatiagg 
• Be aggreaahre 
• Be iaaoeathre 

“Thm atrvlea Bureau far thm REAL ESTATB Mndaietry" 

CALL LILA GRAY at 1-80GG45-6376 

TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contsmporary Caraer 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE e LEGAL • MEDICAL 

• 10 MONTH nmoMMS mcLuomo 
worn mvecT5.i s lotus f-M 

> FIHAMCIAL AID AVAILABLC 
FOR QUAUFISD APPLICANTS 

• PLACEMtNT 
ASSISTANCE 

• DAYS EVENINQ CLASSES 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312)436-5050 
(Foniwrly SouthwMt School o4 aiMlniw) 

AecodMod Inslltutlon Approvod by W. aoord o( educMIon S CCA 

Pastor 
Accused 

Nine women from the 
Pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ in Oak Lawn have 
accused former pastor, the 
Rev. Edward Ooltz, of 
making sexual advances to 
them, and in some cases, 
having sex with them. 

This activity allegedly 
occurred over several years 
while Ooltz was counwiing 
the women, but no crimiiul 
activity was involved. 

Ooltz, 62, who is married, 
will q>pear in a hearing on 
Dec. 17th before the Chicago 
Metropolitan Association, 
which oversees UCC 
churches in Chicago. The 
board will act as a court and 
hear testimony (torn Ooltz 
and the women. If there is a 
guilty finding, Oedtz could be 
permanently removed fnmi 
the ministry. 

incm m ineir enon lo give inese 
students the best educational experience.” 

Van Dyke stresses that assessment wil be a key element of 
SMAb service to school districts. “Any good consultation 
begins with an accurate assessment,” said Van Dyke. SMA's 
diagnostic center offers quick, interdiscipliiuuy assessments 
that set out a clear course of action for the student and the 
educationai team. SMA’s assessment team includes 
professionals from various disciplines, including medical and 
health professionals who have in-depth experience with 
disabilities. 

According to Van Dyke, disability awareness will be a 
cornerstone of the Classroom Connection. “With the 
emphasis on including students with disabilities in the regular 
classroom whenever possible, teachers will need help 
preparing students to respond appropriately and 
supportively,” he said. 

Titat’s why SMA is introducing the Classroom Connection 
with a disability awareness poster/classroom exercise to be 
distributed through school principals to approximately 6,000 
teachers In the region. In addition, SMA is co-sponsoring, 
with hs paiente advisory council, the introduction of the 
“Friends Who Care” disability awareness curriculum kit, 
developed by National Easter Seal Society, into each school. 
SMA will provide an in-service session to show any school 
who requests it how to make the best use of the kit in their 
communities. 

Sou^ Metropolitan Association is a 25 year old special 
education cooperative offering programs for students from 
birth to age 21 with moderate to severe hearing and visual 
impairments, physical/health, cognitive and multiple 
disabilities, as well as behavioral, emotional and 
communication disorders from 55 school districts in 
southern Cook and northern Will counties. 

For more information about the Classroom Connection, 
call Joan Hardy at (708) 957-7100. 

Sward School atadcats froai (he Oak Lawa area participated ia the aaaaal 
Evdireea Plaia’f Christmaa Onuuaeat Decoratiag Coateat. Mok thaa 4,0M 
oraaaacata were diapiayed throaghoat the mall. PIctared are Joe Toaiaaek, Stcfaaie 
Nowak, JilHaa Raal, Sara May, Megaa Aaaeriao, Viaceat Flachcr, Hake 

FtWII, Kadc Deeker, Amy Aaacrfao, Coartaey Slaakky, Greg 
Ward, btle Vflhuiova, Nirale Dekkcr, all wiaacra from Oak Lawa. 

Traffic 
Deaths 

Traffic fatalities in Illinois 
for November totaled 107 as 
a result of 97 accidents, an 
increase of 23 percent from 
the 87 deaths in November 
1991, according to provi¬ 
sional figures released by the 
Illinois Departments of 
Transportation (IDOT) and 
State Police. Included in the 
November totals were 20 pe¬ 
destrians killed in 20 acci¬ 
dents. two persons killed in 
two accidents involving mo¬ 
torcycles, one pedalcyclist 
killed in one aeddent, and 
four people killed in three 
railroad crossing accidents. 

The provisional total of 
1,262 toths for 1992 is a 
decrease of 4.2 percent from 
the 1,318 deaths in 1991. 

Annual MADD ‘Red Ribbon’ Campaign 
This is the season to “Tie 

One On for Safety.” If you 
do, you will be joining the 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving (MADD) annual 
“Project Red Ribbon” cam¬ 
paign to change the meaning 
of "Let’s Tie One On.” 

Project Red Ribbon is a 
national MADD campaign of 
drunk driving awareness that 
runs from Nov. 1st to Jan. 
1st. By tying red ribbons to a 
car antenna, the driver’s 
door handle or side-view 
mirror, motorisu make per¬ 
sonal pledges not to drive 
drunk and remind others to 
have a safe holiday season. 

Secretary of State George 
Ryan’s offree is helping 
MADD-lllinois by dis¬ 
tributing 570,000 red ribbons 
at driver and vehicle facilities 
throughout the state. In all. 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

MADD is. distributing 2.2 
million ribbons in Illinois. 

The Secretary of Sttte’s 
office has made available 
“MADD Red Ribbon Li¬ 
cense Plates” that contain 

the message, “Friends Don’t 
Let Friends Drive Drunk.” 

paign. 
If red ribbons discourage 

These special event plates one person from getting 
were distributed by MADD behind the wheel drunk, then 
and are being displayed on 
200 vehicles during the cam- 

it will have been well worth 
all efforts. 

Depression Is Disabling 
Depression is second only 

to heart disease as a disabling 
ailment. It accounts for more 
days In bed and time off 
work than heart disease. In 
its November/December 
issue, "The Plain Truth” 
confronts this chilling 
statement by a UCLA 
researcher with practical 
means to identify and help 
those loved ones who suffer 
from serious depression. 
.Brief periods of 

unhappiness are normal and 
are experienced by everyone. 
But the disturbing ot 
serious depression promts 
the millions it holds in iu 
grasp from functioning 

normally. Chronic or serious 
depression can .affect 
someone for months, even 
years, causing the sufferer to 
undergo radical changes of 
mood and behavior. The 
seriously depressed can feel 
persistently sad, or nuiy 
suddenly burst into 
uncoqlrollable anger. Suicide 
may seem the only way out of 
the black pit of depression. 
Depression can affect people 
of any age, thqte is no 
specific timeframe for it to 
occur. 

However, depression is 
treatable and controllable. 
The article supplies proven 
actions to counteract 

depression and recommends 
organizations to contact and 
books for further 
information. Depression is 
not a duel that can be fought 
alone, it demands the 
assistimce of everyone who 
comes in contact. 

“The Plain Truth," 
which b printed in seven 
languages and circulates to 
more than 2.5..million 
subscribers worldwide each 
month, is available free 
without obligation to those 
who request it. To obtain a 
free trial one-year 
subscription, write, “The 
Plain iWth,” Pasadena, CA 
91123. 

$27. 
155-80-13 

BRIDQEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDQEVIEW, IL, 6D455 
708-233-1500 

• 40,000 mil* limltBd 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
deaign gives exceiient 
traction and miieage in 
aii weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel bells for 
strength and stability 

165-80-13.... ....$28.95 
175-80-13.... ....$29.95 
185-80-13.... ....$30.95 
185-75-14.... ....$33.95 
195-75-14.... ....$33.95 
205-75-14.... ....$35.95 
205-75-15.... ....$36.95 
215-75-15.... ....$37.95 
225-75-15.... ....$39.95 
235-75-15.... ....$40.95 
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Wt Carry CompMa Unaa And SIzaa 
Of Paaaangar, Parformanoa. Lawn 

Mowar, TiaHar And 
WItaal Barrow Tbaa 
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BASKETBALL ROUND UP 

RAF Swimmers Take Second OUTDOORS 
backstroke and butterfly, 200 indMdual nadky; 4th in JO 
tnetiyk and 200 backstroke; Jth in 100 fteestyle. M 
Peterson of Palos Park came in 3rd in 200 butterfly: 4tb in 
200 backstroke; Jth in 100 butterfly and 200 indhridual 
medley. Christine Przybylski of Paioe Hills finished 3rd hi 
200 breattstroke; 4th in 200 individual medley: Jth in 200 
fkeestyie; and 6th in JOO freestyle. 

Among boys 13 and older Mike Orund of AUp finished 
Jth in 100 butterfly, 200 individual medley; 6th in 100 
backstroke. Rodrigo Llobet of Oak Lawn was 1st in 100 and 

200 breaststroke, 100 and 200 butterfly, 200 individual 
medley, JOO fieMyle; 2nd in breaststroke, SO and 100 
fteestyle. Kevin McKiim of Oak Lawn flnidied 3rd in 100 
and 200 butterfly, 200 breaststroke and fteestyle: 4th in 100 
breaststroke, 200 individuai medley, JOO fteestjie; Jth in 100 
backstroke and freestyle. 

Also, Jori Williams of Midlothian, attended the Arlington 
Heights Oator Bowl Swim Meet and placed in the following 
9>10 girls events; 2nd in JO butterfly (B event); 3rd in JO 
backstroke (B event): 6th in JO breaststroke (A event) and 
100 freestyle (B event). She overachieved to “A" sutus in 
100 individuai medley. 

RAF practices daily from 6 to 8 p.m. at Brother Rice High 
School, 94th and Pulaski, under the direction of Head 

Several swimman from Riee Aquatic Foundation (RAF) 
at the Valpamiso Swfan dub Popcorn Paddle 

Invitational last month. Fifteen swimmers ftom the JO 
member team put their efforts and skills together to bring 
home the 2nd place team trophy. Three individual high point 
trophies went to Maura K^, John Holton and Rodrigo 
Lh^. 

Among 9-10 girls, Maura Kelly of Oak Lawn was Ist in 
100 fteestyle, breaststroke and butterfly, 200 fteestyle and 
individual medley; 2nd in 100 backstroke, JO fteestyle, 
backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly. Rachel Ruffin of 
AUp wu ^ in 100 backstroke and 6th in 200 fteestyle and 
individual medley. Among 11-12 girls, Kathy Car^ of 
Oriand Park finished 2nd in 200 individual medley: 3rd in JO 
backstroke, 100 butterfly: 4th in 100 backstroke, JO 
butterfly: 100, 200 and JOO fteestyle and Jth in JO freestyle. 
Jennifer Hurckes of Oak Lawn was 6th in 200 fteest^. 
Alexandra Llobet of Oak Lawn came in Jth in 300 fteestyle 
and Sara Piet of Palos Park was 4th in JO fteestyle: Jth in 
100 fteestyle; and 6th in 200 individual medley. 

Among 11-12 boys, John Holton of Palos Park was 1st in 
JO, 100, 200 and JOO freest^, JO and 100 breaststroke, 50 
and 100 butterfly, 200 individual medley; 2nd in JO 
backstroke; Jth in 100 backstroke. 

Among girls 13 and older Kristie KeDy of Oak Lawn was 
2nd in 200 butterfly: 3rd in 200 and JOO freestyle, 100 

BBOOmB . AKK YOU GOOD ENOUGHT TASCO is 
conducting a nationwide search for individuals skilled in 
rifle, pistol, shotgun, archery or airgun to serve as a member 
of ISAM Taaeo and to promote the use of optics at shooting 
and industry events in 1993. They're looking for good, safe, 
careftil shooters and hunters to work with media, dealers, 
oonsumen and industry representatives in the uk of optics. 

The use of precision optics in shooting and hunting is 
growing at a phenomenal rate. Recent breakthroughs in 
scopes for pist^ and shotguiu are leaiilng tUs growth. As 
the largest optics company in the world, TABOO is pleased 
to provide a wide selection of products for each type at an 
entn^ level, or in a range coinparable to the finest optics 
available anywhere. 

Individuals who have expertise in rifle, pistol, shotgun, 
archery or airgun ate eligible to be nominated. Tasco will 
accept sdf-nomiiuuions. All nominees must have a com¬ 
plete, signed nomination form including the names of three 
references. 

To obtain a nomination form or to obtain the name of the 
TEAM Tasco authorized dealer near you, write: TEAM 
Tasco Nominations, Tasco Spotu Optics, P.O. Box J20080, 
Miami. Florida 331 J24X)80. Completed forms should be sent 
to the same address. 
■APPLY NOW FOR PHEASANT PROIECI8 — The 
Department of Conservation is accepting applications until 
Dec. 31 from private, non-profit organizations seeking 
granu ftom the State Pheas^ Stamp fund for projects 
aimed at improving Illinois pheasant population. 

Contact any Conservation Department wildlife biologist 
or call Larry David at (217) 784-4730 for further infornuUion 
on applying for pheasimt stamp funds. For an application, 
write: Department of Conservation, Division of Wildlife 
Resources, J24 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, or 
phone2l7-78^6384. 
■ARCHERY DEER HUNTING - There has been sonK 
confusion about the extended archery deer hunting season 
which began this year. Conservation police officers will 
enforce the regulations u they are stated in the Hunting 
Digest. Archers will be able to hunt deer until one-half hour 
past sunsent, and the season will end Jan.T4. Copies of the 
nUndt Hunting Digest can be obtained by calling 
217-782-6384. 
■MlCHl^iN TAKES A STAND AGAINST HUNTER 
HARASSMENT - In taking a strong position against hunter 
harassment. Director Roland Harmes of the Department of 
Natural RMurces armounced that the departtnenf is 
prepared to take whatever action necessan in playing a 
leading role nationally toward preserving hiJmers’r^tsl 

“We are prepared to go to the courts to defoid one of the 
most basic tenets of this state and of the nation," Harmes 
said. “Hunting is a l^itimate and valuable form of outdoor 
recreation, and we wUI not tolerate deliberate acts aimed at 
disrupting this activity.” 

Harmes added that the regulated harvest of game is a vital 
component of any suocessftil wildlife management program, 
and recognized that historical contributions made by 
Michigan hunters have resulted in this state’s tremendous 
wildlife heritage. 

Michigan's hunter harassment law, passed in 1990 as an 
amendment to the Wildlife Conservation Act, carries a 
period of up to 90 days. 

“The stakes are high,” Harmes said, “but we stand ready 
to carry out enforcement to the full extent of the law. Our 
citizens’ rights will not be compromised - our hunting 
heritage will be preserved.” 

Harmes noted that the DNR intends to work with sports 
groups, outdoor recreation organizations and other 
interested parties to develop an education program that will 
enhance hunters’ understanding of the law. 

Coach Bill Murphy. 

Each time that one plays any game, the end results are were sophomore center Ed Saidat with 14 points, junior 
usually not the sanm. But whether it’s a win, loss or a draw, point guard Jim FTanko totaled II that included a trio of 
the satisfaction of having put out a cotrunendable effort three-point shots and sophomore forward/center Dave 
remairu. Cahill added 10. 

TMSday GaM (Dee. Hh) Gordon Tech 7t - St. Rita S7 (overtiaw) 
Evssgrtisn Park 97 • Kaly 71 The Mustangs fought to the finish but cartK up ^ort 70-57 

Coach Tom O’Malley’s Mustangs trotted past the Trojans in overtime agairut the Rams in Catholic League North 
97-71 last Tuesday at K^y. Evergreen netted 55 points in the competition. 
first half, including 32 in the second quarter alone. The Mustangs knotted the score with 2:13 left in 

“Our inside game was something t^ couldn’t handle,” regulation after a iq^p by junior forward Charles Smith, 
noted O’Malley. “When they collapsed on that, we hit some but ran out of steam after that. 
key outside shots.” Senior guard Ken Harvey was the high scorer for St. Rita 

Mustang junior forward Jim Czerwituki connected for 29 with 16 iiKiuding a trio of three-pointers followed by Smith 
points and pulled down 11 boards. Junior center Bill Roman with 15 points, 
netted 18 points and also totaled II rebounds. 

Contributing 11 markers to the Evergreen scoreboard was 
senior prtint guard Jerry Rossi followed by 10 points from 
junior Mike O’Reilly and eight by junior Jim ^tteo. 

Eiawhower 74 • Bit me a S8 
The Cardinals outscored the Braves 27-9 in the second 

quarter enroute a 74-58 victory in Midlothian. 
Hitting ^ twirw in double digits for the Braves were 

sophomore guard/forward Carlton De Boee with a team- 
hi^ 13 markers, 11 for senior forward/center Mark Wilma, 
and 10 points from the hands of senior center Oary Johnson. 

Andrew 66 • Oak Forest 56 
The Thunderbolts took care of business against the 

Bengals 66-56 in Oak Forest. 
Pacing the T-Bolts were senior guard/forward Steve 

DeHaan with 22 points followed by 18 marks from junior 
guard Nfike O’N^. 

Putting up a fight for the Bengals were junior guard Chris 
Carlson and his 18 points plus 16 markers from senior guard 
Mike MacFarlatM. 

nmey Park 66 - Oak Lawn 56 
The apparently hapless Spartans kept the goose egg in 

their win colunm as they dropped this nonconference 
matchup to the Titaru 65-56 in Tinley Park. 

The Titans were hot from three-point range as they hit 56 
percent and Idd by 40-25 at h^ftime. The closest the 
Spartans could come was within seven points during the 
fourth quarter after junior Jeff Cowart sent a three-pointer 
of his own. 

"We couldn't get it done when we needed it most,” 
lamented Spartan coach Jim Martin. “We have people on 
this team who have to start getting it done on the floor 
because I’m through with the halftime talks about having 
heart and desire and all of that other stuff, but we’ll keep 
working on things and eventually we’re going to win one.” 

Putting out some effort for the Spartans were senior Dan 
Burns with 17 points and 10 rebounds, Cowart totaled an 
even dozen, and junior D.J. Smith put through 10 points. 

Wednesday Game (Dec. 9lh) 
Morton 75 • Evergreen Park 66 

It was Mustang pitted against Mustang but the local cagers 
experienced their first loss of the season, 75-66, at the hands 
of Morton West. 

Evergreen drew to within a basket at half, 39-37, but the 
other Mustangs pulled it out down the stretch and sped on to 
a win. 

“Hopefully, it’ll be a learning experience,” remarked 
Evergreen coach Tom O’Malley. “We didn’t play like we 
have been. They put the pressure on us and we didn’t handle 
it too well. Dpwn the stretch, we made too many mistakes to 
have a chance.” ‘ 

Junior forward Jim Czerwinski was the star of Evergreen 
for the game with 34 points coupled with nine rebounds. 
Junior Bill Roman add^-a dozen along with another dozen 
from junior Jim Matteo. 

FHday Games 
St. Jbaeph 52 • Marlst 44 

Coach Ken Styler and the.Redskins came to within one 
point of St. Joseph’s Chargers in the third quarter but 
couldn’t bfodc away for a lead as they eventually suffered a 
52-44 defeat. 

“We didn’t stop Rodney Horton,” noted Styter after the Waber 67 • St. T larnirt 55 
game, “and our ftae throw shooting was terrible. It’s been a The Vikings suffered a blow on their home court as the 
problem aS year.” visiting Red Horde came out victorious 67-55 in tUaCMholic 

Sooting for the Redskins atul providing a balanced attack League gattw. 

Bulldog senior guard Demarious CoUitu spurted his squad 
to this SICA North victory over Sandburg’s Eagles J4-46 in 
Oak Lawn. Collins amaned 14 points, seven assists, and 
four rebounds during the contest. 

Also giving the Bulldogs a boost was the shooting of Doug 
Kirar with a dozen points including a perfect lO-for-IO on 
the charity liiM. 

Highlights for the Eagles included 16 points from senior 
Casey Peters that included 8-for-9 from the free throw line 
plus 14 marks from senior Jim Tomezak. 

Shepard 66 - 43 
The Astros sent the Argoiuuts into orbit with a trouncing 

66-43 win in SICA North action in Palos Heights. 
The dynamic Astro duo of senior center Tyrone Wilson 

aiul senior guard Ontario Pryor proved to be the Argonaut 
downfall. Wilson put through 18 points while Pryor totaled 
a close second with 16 markers. 

The high scoring Argonaut was Ali Mister with 18 points. 

Boiingbrook 61 - Andrew 55 
The Raiders invaded Thunderbolt territory in Tinley Park 

and came away with a 61-55 victory in SICA West 
competition. 

Andrew’s high scoring honors went to junior guard Mike 
O’Neill with 19 points. 

Rich Central 68 - Bremen 60 
The Bremen Braves got scalped on their home court by the 

Olympians 68-60 in this non-conference matchup. 
Hitting the twine in double digits for the Braves were 

sophomore forward Trumaine Hampton with 14 points and 
senior center Gary Johnson who totaled 13 markers. 

Bradley-Bonrhonnais 64 - Oak Forest 35 
Try as they might, the Bengals couldn’t keep the upper 

hand in Oak Forest and took a 64-35 loss for this non¬ 
conference game. 

The Bengals actually had a slim 15-13 lead after the first 
quarter and a one-point 24-23 edge at halftime. 
Unfortunately for Coach Howard Lineberger and company, 
the lead faded away in the second half as his Bengals could 
connect for only 11 points throughout the third and fourth 
quarters. 

The bright scoring spot went to senior point guard Mike 
McFarlane with 17 points. 

LeBHMt 72 - Evetgreca Park 76 
It’s a pity that close only counts in the game of horseshoes 

and not buketball since the Mustangs got edged by only a 
bucket in their loss to Lemont in this Southwest Suburban 
Conference game. 

The contest was knotted at 68 apiece up until the final 
minute when Lemont scored their crucial buckets. 

Mustang junior Jim De Matteo had the hot hands for his 
team as he put through 26 markers. Junior Jim Czerwinski 
wasn’t too far behind with 18 to his credit. 

ReavIs 56 - Oak Lawn 32 
The Spartans and Coach Jim Martin {emained winl» 

after a 5^32 routing at the hands of the Rams. 
Ram senior center Tony Bombadno connected for an 

impressive 25-point total from the floor. 
A bright spM for the Spartans was the perfonnanoe of 

junior Jeff Cowart, who scored 10 points to lead Us team. 

Pitcher Jean Nolan of Alsip, a Mother McAuley High 
School graduate, has signed an athletic scholarship to attend 
Lewis University and compete for the Flyers softball 
program. Jean, a 5-6, 135 lb. right-handed pitcher, is the 
first early signec for Coach George DiMatteo in his eight 
years with the Lewis program. She joins a very strong Flyer 
team under DiMatteo. Lewis has won two straight Great 
Lakes Valley Conference titles. The Flyers finished the 1992 
season ranked 21st in NCAA Division II. 

Jean helped the Mighty Macs to a 23-9 record last season 
and a second place finish in the Girls Catholic Athletic 
Conference. She potted a 1.70 earned run average and a 13-5 
record as a junior. She alto collected 111 strikeouts to just 25 
walks in 127 innings pitched. She is a GCAC AU-Conference 
and All-Area choice. 

“Potentially, the could be at talented at any pitetter we 
have in the program now.” said DiMatteo. “She throws the 
ball hard and has good movement. She it among the top 100 
players in the area. She is an outstanding recruit for our 
program.” 

At Lewis, Jean will be called upon to fill the void that will 
be left by All-Conference senior pitchers Jenny Mrozek of 
Chicago (Mother McAuley) and Lisa Kontek of Elmhurst 
(York), who graduate after the 1993 season. The pair have 
been the leaden on the Flyers ttaft for the past three seasons. 

With the signing of Nolan, DiMatteo keeps alive his 
connection with the Mother McAuley program. Last 
summer the Flyen also signed Mighty Mac Aortstop Laura 
Chase. 

At Lewis, Jean will enroll in Lewis’ pre-physkal therapy 
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USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE ±c 

a 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

OmCES: 
Mala OWImMIO W. 147lh St 

MSSSM 
Ml Omnweod-SHS W. Iimt 

Mt44SS 
(Ml Lawn mi W. Sttti St 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Lesi PstswaUag to bs found. 
Antowl Wolfaro Laagna. CaD 
for hrt.' t info. 

62M S. Wabaah, digo. 
l-3ia^7-0088 

10308 S.W. Highway 
Tnw ii^H iifum /V^UiMP'UtlSW 

Personals 

please HELP US 
ADOPT BABY! 

Hare YOU ABE - gatog 
thfongh a Mat diffimh 
tim. And hara WE ABB 
-waadag a baby moro 
than anything. PathaiM 
wa worn Baanl to haip 
aaidi olbar. Yon can faoi 
groat Goaloct knowing 
yon’ro piacad yoar baby 
to a wami a^ sacnra 
tonna whb a idriag fuib 
ttoia Mom and caitog 
davotod DaA 

Madlcal/LagaVCaoaaoiiag 
Paid. ConfldaotiaL CaO 
Atlanoy • 70BOB7-6100 

ADOPTION 

Down-to earth profes¬ 
sional (wuple. married 10 
years, are bieased with 
loving families, terrific 
friend, financial security 
and a fulfilling life 
together. A baby would 
make our life complete. 
Can we welcome your 
baby into our nurturing 
householdT Call Pat A ffill 
coUect at (312) 7434>170. 

Adviser 

UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? 

Wa Can Help 
Loving coaplo wili 

baby into oar happy 
homo. PiaaaciaBy sacnra, 
h^pily matitod. prafoo' 
stoaal dad, fnStiM mom. 

piaaaa, sacnrity - a happy 
homo. Confidontiai. 
MadicaL togai A connaaL 
tog paid. Plaaaa cafl onr 
attamoy at: 

(70B) BB7-6ai3 

ADOPnON-WI CAIB 
CUBangsa and dreams 
ofton go handto band. As 
a birth mqtbar. you taka a 
courageous a^ loving 
stand to have a chihL As 
adoptive parents, we 
dream of hringing a eAiM 
into our loving homo and 
ntvmaimity taUormada tor 
a young Ufa. Plaaaa help 
us complete the famOy we 
long for and give yourself 
a now bsgtoning wUb trust 
to your cUhTs Arturo. 
Medical, legal and 
oounsaUng paid. Infotna- 
tion oonfidiiMrtiaL Plaaaa 
call our attornay at 

7BB«B7-I832 

BUSINESS 
_SERVICES 

Beauticians 
TRAVBLtNG BEAUTICIAN - 
For Women in yur home. 
Shampoo A set, perm, waves, 
cutting A manicuring. 

Irene (708) 385-2857 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

A 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your lunne. 

(708) 856-3898 

By Ann 

answer all gnaatloas. 
CuaMnto^ Immediate 

Ceiling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms A 
Offices-Insured 

R. Lynidi 
(708) 257-7190 

Cleaning Service 

ED A TAMARA’S 

*.** •PtofsseioBsl House 
nmmsilnm 

(311) a<S>7BSI0 

• Affordable Ratea 
(312) 735-5789 
Call liitomings 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

Ui Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a RONDEO 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFMH^ 

iIeasonable rates free estimates 

(312)2334685 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING . 

Neat • Reasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Espsrience 

312) 233>86S1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Waterproofing 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
, Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE ”U” WAIT 

b BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

ttAaoows/os/ ffUsyrs 

SF. W. tXf^yAsnay. 

^4., so*es 

708-974-9100 

Electrical Service Messenger Service 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING A 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
CommercHal - Residential 

(708) 389-1781 

■ AB 
CUSTOM COLOBS 
toterior A Exterior 

Painting 
WaUpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Disimunt 
B) 708-596-3402 

Watarproaftog 
All Foundation Leaks 
Repaired And Drain 

Tile Installed 

Ask About Our Specials 
(TIM) 348-2888 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
•emale 

FIREMAN ELECraiC 
Any Type Of 

Ele(rtricat Work 
(312)37(HW3B 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVEBY POLISH 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* (Companion 
* Qeaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312)889-3003 

FAST PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Masonry Work 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical, carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing woik. 

385-4024 

. Roofin 

DAVE’S 
Roofing S Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Guaranteed Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
e Tuck Pointing 
• Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Call; KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No lob Too Small 
424-5710 

. ^ 

Sewing l||lachlnes 

Repairs Any Make la Yeur 
Homa 85 Or No Chargo 

312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimneys rebuilt A repaired 

Cominercial A Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
312-767-4581 

Wallpapering 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY A JOANN 

All wallcoverings inuallcd 
beautifully. Neat A clean. 

Prepasted. Vinyli, Crassclotin. 
Hand Prinu, Foils, Silkt Etc. 

Residential A Conunereial 

Experienced and Educated at 
the Paperhangins Institute, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767-0188 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
IL., IN. A WI, Between 
7-19, to compete in this 
year's 8th annual 1983 
Chicago Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 in prizes and 
scholarshfoa. Call today 
1-800-PAGBANT - Ext. 
1022 (1-800-724-3268) 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Avoin 
BAIN EXTRA 8M NOW 

UP TO SOW PBOPIT - A VON 
1-800-4734280 

WE LL PAY YOU to typo 
names and addresses from 
home - $500.00 per 1000. Call 
1.-000-896-1868 ($1.49 
min/lOyrs.-f ) or Write: 
PASSE - A6464, 161 S. Lin- 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542 

$400 Sign on Bonus OTR A 
Short Haul Drivers Naedad. 
$30.000442.000 year short 
haul, weekends off, 
$5404950 per week. 

Local (800) 072-9000 
405-24M214 Mom-Fri. 0 - 5 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
Put Your parenting skills 
to work for you. Lo(ml 
Area Reps needed to 
match European excdiange 
students with host i 
families. Part-time. 
1-000382-HOST STS-USA ' 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kanmore, WUrlpoal 
Autoautic Washer 
And Dryer Service 
Service CaU 511.95 
Call Bill 8854395 

-CaUHaadfog- 
Conttoantal/Midland, Inc., 
has immediate npanings for 
axp'd Toni A Die Makm for 
tha manufacture A repair of 
cold heading tonltog. Ideal 
candidetoa will be able to 
road fahiaintota A opereta tool 
room aqgiipmmrt. EDM axp.-a 
plua. Wa offer sacurod 
npfoymant A a compatltivo 
wata/banoflta paokaga. to- 
toroalad. individuals ahould 
coolacl our Paroanaal Office: 

708-747-1200 
Canlinantal/Midlanri Inc. 
25000 S. Waaiom Ave. 
Park Foraat n. 00465 

aoam/fWv 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Classes Starting NOW! 
cMl lor dolalK 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL or ORArTING 
11160 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 60465 

FINANCIAL 
Loans 

CASBLOANSI 
$1000 to S1S.000 

CrwUt ProUMuT CaU Ust 
1-600685-2514 

MERCHANDISE 

Arts & Antiquss 

CRAFT ANTIQUE MAU- 
Planning to o|Mn oarly '93 
Doolon wUiinf to rant tpaoe 
colVloavo BOMaso. 

447-2405 

Articiss For 

Dinins Room Sot 
Buffat - Table - S Cholra 

TradtUoiial - B/O 
70S-S3»e242 

For Sala 
IBM Selectric H Typewriter 

Excellent Condition' 
$125.00 

Call 857-8284 Alter 3 pm 

SELLING OUT 
Whir ray Morar 

100% Brand Naa 100% 

MATTnessES t»t» 
BEOaoOM BETS tIM 
BUNK BEDS STB 
SOFA t CHAIR Stas 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 

’ KITCHEN SETS STB 
METAL CABINETS B44 
LINO RUOS i2S 
10 PC PIT ORP BSIS 
SEALV MATTRESSES tSB 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3t44 W. 147th ST. 

I r* in It 
0 bih tSSt Of 147th 4 RulSBfctI 

371 3737 
ViBS and MsBtsr Chsrgs 

FIrawood 

FIREPLACE 
;7.i tiiV/iTijil 

2 Face Cords SlOO 
3 Face Cords S130 

Dump Delivered 
1(312) 4036600 

Wantad To Buy 

Waotad to Bay 
Old Costume lewelry. Anti¬ 
ques a Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

CaU 708-974-1244 

RENTALS 

OfficB 

3135 W. 111th Stfoat 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat 8 Air inc. 

70»«84-S454 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
-THURSDAY. 

REAL ESTATE 

IJ > il ill. I 

Unfumiahad Apia. Housas For Sale Houaas For Sala Houaaa For Sala 

Bridsaview, 2 bd. apt., htd., 
crpts-. A/C, apple, indry. 
facU., no pets. 708-458-6702 

* 

Modern 1 Bedroom, 
Bvargroan Park. S400 par 
aMWth. hast induddd. ■ 

Call (706) 4236120 

REAL ESTATE 

Housas For Sala 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Dspsrlmsnt — Chanosrv DM- 
lion. Trsnssmsiica Finandsl Ssr 
viooi, Inc., PWntiff, vs. KatMson 
A CoasHno, ot al., Dafsndants. 
No. 90Ch-11123. 

IntsKounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
pomtlon wW on Tuesday, Janu- 
aiy 5, ISM, at the hour of 11 
a.m. In ttmlr offles at 120 West 
MadNen Stiaal. Suits 14C, CM- 

HHnais. sHI to t»w NRiait 
bnOAr tar cash tha taltoirinB: 
dairtlhid fnptrtr- 

9540 S. TrumouH, Evaigraan 
Paik. IL 60642. 

Tbs bnpravaniant on tha prop- 
arty consists ot a 2 story, brick, 
■MO tomlly fsoldonoo wNh 3 
bodroomo, 1 both and hasamant. 

Sals torniK lOK down by eor- 
tifiod hinds, balancs nrithin 24 
hours, tar cartHisd funds. No 
rshmds. Tha sals thaH bs sub- 
jset to ssnsral taxss simMo spa- 
cM sitsiiinants. 

Tha Judamant amount wai 
sse^w 

Tha preporty wW NOT bo open 
tar inaaactlofi. 

upon pawiiont in full of tha 
amount bid. tha purchatar will 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sato 
wtdeh wW dMMa the puichaoar 
tp a_Daad to the fnmmt aftar 
confbiMflon of ttia talo. 

For taformalion cad Jarold J:. 
Shapiro at PtataWTs AMomoy, 
Kamm 8 Shapiro ltd. 230 Wool 
Monroo Sbsal, Suite 1100, Chl- 
mgpi Illinois. (312) 7266777. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, MNnelo Osunly 

Dapartmant — Chancery Okri- 
tion. First Fadaral of ERin. FSA 
as Suceswor in Intersst to Horl- 
asn Fadscsl Savinpi Bank Vk/% 
Evsiirtsn Savinas Bank, Pteln- 
tHf. vs. RaymondF. Ruti, st al., 
Osfondsnis. No. 92Ch-4401. 

Intercounty Judldol Ssloo Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuoodoy, Jonu- 
•ry 5, ISM, at tho hour of 11 
o-m. in their offlea at 120 WBsl 
MadiMn Strast, Suite 14C, CN- 
caao, IWnoio, laM te tha hMwit 
blddar tor caoh, the fedewim 
doacribad property: 

2557 WT1^ Ptaca, Chica- 
BO, Idinolo 60655. 

Tho knproutmont on tho prop- 
■ity conoiote of a akiga temdy 
one story temiNow brick con¬ 
struction with iworate fwaoi. 

Solo terms: Km down by cor- 
llflad fundi, bolonco wMMn 24 
heura, hr cortHlod funds. No 
rshmds. Tha sate shad ba sub- 
fact te emaral tesaa and to apo¬ 
dal itisasmanti. 

Tha Judamant amount was 
$48,0Mi7: 

Thsprapsrtyr 
NlipGCIIdfIt 

mas Mortfsgo USA, Inc., a 
OOrporKIOflt t^BHIlItvi Vw> AVIVIIt 

Nobte; Cadis Nobis; and Card 
Mossliy Braun, Rtglslrar of Tl- 
tisa df Cook County, ddnois, Oo- 
fondants, by Shorlff of Cook 
County (No. 921653601F) in 
Room aiSS, Richord J. Mm 
Conter, CMoifo, dlnoli. ul 12 
Noon, Thuroosy, January 21, 
1993. 

$bIb shill bi undiT Ihi talloiv* 
kis terms: Cadi. 

Promioas wdi NOT bo spun for 
tasDictiofi. 

information: Contact Kro- 
pik. PspuBS 8 Shtw, PtokiHfrs 
Altomoyo, 120 South LaSalte 
Strool. Chl^. IL. Tol. No. 
filS) 236-64D9. Pursuant to 
Sac. 19-lS07fc) (7) of the dd- 
nois Codt of Civd Procadura, ns I Procadura, ns 

-- --»-«-A ^ 8^^ 
mVDOil CPniiwIBO HI Vwi WOPCV 

IN THE ORCUnr COURT OF 
Co^ County, ddnois Counte 

OopartmanI — Chancery OM- 
don. Bancplus Morteip Carp., 
PldnUH. vs. OanidTTteha. at 
al.. Oatendante. No. 9206631. 

Intercounty Judldd Sates Cor- 
potsUon wM on ThurMoy, Janu¬ 
ary 21, 1993, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in ttidr ofAca at 120 Wad 
MadlM Straal, Suite 14C. CM- 
CM, Winds, sad to tha Mifwat 
tMdw for cadi, the tedewini 

8817 S. Kootnor Am.. Homo- 
town, IL 60456. 

Tho improvomont on tho prop- 
arty cantttts of a skiBo temdy 

Sds toms: lOK down tw car- 
tHted funds, bdanco wi^ 24 
hours, by cartUlsd funds. No 
refunds. Tha sate shad ba sub¬ 
ject to iMisral taxes and to sps- 
dal xiiaaanianti. 

Tha Judamant amount was 
$89,762.3^ 

Tha propsrty wlH NOT ba opsn 
for hiipoction. 

For Information: Exomkio tho 
court fdo, or contact PtekiUfTs 
Attomay, Caddis 8 AMOdstes, 
P.C., 7955 S. Csss Avsnuo, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rater to 
«r92-00324. 

Upon ppympnt bi hid of thp 
amount bw, tha purehMor wW 
racaiva a CartHicata of Sate 
which wia antHte tho purchttar 
tea Daad to tha pramiaBa after 
oenflrmaBon of tho sate. 

Far taformalion cad tha Satea 
Officar at Pteinttfrs Attomay, 
FWiar and FtstaM', 30 North La- 
Sada SItmL CMcaio, IL (312) 
3726784, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fda No. 24036. 
9«iTR0C 

1024 Wad 87th Straat, Chi- 
Cifo, ddnois 60620 • 3325. kii- 
provsd with a twoetory, akW*- 
temdy lasidsncs to bs sold at 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, ddnois Courity 

Dapartmant — Qiancary OM- 
Sion. Fadsrd Homs Loan Mort- 
■asi Corporation, PtakiMf. vs. 
Mdisd J. Lapapa, d d; d al., 
Osfsndanis. Nn. S9Ch-1964. 

Interoaunty Judidd Sates Cor- 
poralien wW on Tuaadsy, Janu¬ 
ary 19, 1993 at tha hour of 11 
a.m. di thoir offiot ol 120 WSet 
Madison Stroot, Suite 14C, Chi- 
caso, IldnolB, sad at public aue- 
Ikm to the htehad blddor for 
cash, as sat forth bdow, tho 
following dascribad martgagad 
rad tstato: 

3645 W. 104th Straal. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60655. 

Tho mortasgod rad aslato is 
improvad a singla family 
rasidanca. This information is 
conakterod radobte but is not 

Tho iudgmant amount was 
$6U5f(>9: 

Sola terms: lOK down by car- 
tMiad funds, batenca, ty cartifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sals 
is sub)tcl to unpaid rad osteto 

14438 airir«ridd. MkMolhi- 
sn, IL 60445. Unkfiown improva- 
mants to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to United States 
District Court, Northom OMrlct, 
of Idinais, Eastern OMsIon, caso 
no. 92C-3197. Fadaral Homa 
Loan Mortgaga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas NsNon, at 
d., Dsfsndante, by Nancy Vat- 
tons, Spscid Commissionsr out- 
sidt tha front door of Caurtraom 
2302, Richard J. Oday Cantor, 

•CHe^ IL St lO-JO a.m. on 
JdMJoty 4. 1993. 

Solo shod bo undd’tho tadow- 
ing tsrmo: Cosh or .cortifiod 
funds. Km at tha tbno of sate 
and tha balanca xiilhin tasanly- 
four hours. 

Tha subisci proporty Is oftarad 
for tala vrithout raprasantetion 
as to quadty or quanttty of tiUa or 
rocourso to Plaintiff. 

Promisaa arlH NOT bo open for 
insMCtten. 

Tho Judgmant amount wot 
$67,747.59. 

Proapoqtivo purehMora ora 
■dmonWioo to chock tho court 
hto to Mrify this information. 

For Information: Solo Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kraisinon, Pteintiff’t 
Attornoys, 4201 Lafc# Cook 
Rood, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (706) 4986990. 
967514C 

8720 South Athlond. Unit 4H, 
Chicago, Hdnds. bnprorad with ■ 
condominhim unit to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir- 
6iit Court of Cook Ccxmly, IHi- 
nols, caia no. 92Ch-2710, Inda- 
pandanca Bank of Chicago, 
ndnOff, w. Uritoiesm and 
Devisoeo of Raymond Hobay, Oa* 
ceased, d d., Oatendante, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921374601F) in Room UISS, 
Richord J. Ddoy Conlw, <>iice- Si, Winds, at 12 Noon, Thurs- 

ay, January 21, 1993. Sale 
shall ba under tho following 
terms: Cash, Km doxm and boT 
■net ki 24 hours. Romists wid 
not bs opsn for inopsetion. For 
hiformotion: Horbort H. FMwr, 
Plaintiff’s Attomay , 205 Watt 
Wacksr OriM, Suita 1000, CM- 
esgp, Winois 60606, Td. No. 
312/346-9690. 
964974C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Dapartmant — Chancaiy OM¬ 
sIon. Carteret Savings Bank, 
FA., Plaintifr. vs. Mdton Han¬ 
nah. at al., Dafandants. No. 
8801-7447. 

Intaiceunly Judidd Salaa Cor¬ 
poration isW on Tuoodoy, Janu¬ 
ary 5, 1993, at the hour of 11 
a.m. bi Ihdr oHIca at 120 Wad 
Madtaon Straat SuNa 14C, Chi- 
capo, ddnok, sad to tha Mifiad 
WwBf taf CMhi ttw foAowiM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wkwii Counly- 

Doportmant — Chaneary OM- 
Won. Taknon Homo Fodord Sav- 
kw and lann Aoaociatien. Pteln- 
mT vs. Joaaph J. Bosas, d d., 
Dafandants, No. BlCh-KXIOl. 

Intofcaunly Judidd Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuooitey, Janu¬ 
ary 19, 1993, at tha hour af 11 
ajn. ki thdr offlea al 120 Waal 
Madisan SIraaL Suite 14C. Chi- 

bid^ for caoh, tho fodowkig 
dascribad propsrty: 

11017 S. Itedds Am., Chics- 
80. U. 60655. 

Tho ImproMmant on tho prop¬ 
erty eonaate of a 4 badroem, 2 
bath, 2-stery frame rasidanca 
Mth baaamant. 

Sate terms: Km doxm by cm- 
tifiod funds, batenca within 24 
hours, by csrtiflsd funds. No 
refunds. Tha salo shad ba sub¬ 
ject to gonoral tenoo and to spo- 
cid ■ssoismonti. 

Tho Judamant amount was 
$31,004.^ 

Tho proporty xidl NOT bo opon 
for Inspection. 

Upon poymont in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchosor wdl 
receivo ■ Certificats of Salo 
which xrW onUtla tho purchaser 
to a Dead to tha pramisas after 
confirmation of tho sola. 

For Information cad luann Ra¬ 
da at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
McBride, Baker 8 Cdoa, SOO 
Wad MMfison Straat. Chlcm>. 
Winois. (312) 715-5748. 
9650^ 

conditions, oiMmonts and ro- 
strictions of record. Tho solo is 
furthor subjoct to confirmation 
by tha court 

Upon poymont, of ooch por¬ 
tion of tho amount bid, tha pur¬ 
chosor shad racolM a RoedpI of 
Siila. Upon Poymont in full of tho 
amount bid, tha purchosor shall 
rocoivo 0 Cartificata of Salo 
which MU antitia tho purchosor 
to a Dood to tho mortasgwi rMl 
osteto after conflrmanon of tho 
sola. 

Tho proporty MU NOT ba opon 
for kispae^, ascopt by tho ar- 
ranfMiiant and agraamant of tha 
currant ownaf or ocoupant 

For Information: JAROS, TTTTIE 
8 OTOOLE. LTD., PtekiWrs Atton 
noy, 33 N. Oodhom SbwL Chlca- 
M, d. 0^ 790-1000. Phono 
Cods wW bo tshsn onkf botwoon 
tm hours_d 9G0 thru11 JO AM. 
Vflion cdUrig pteOM rotor to flia 
number 89-1S73R 
9650780 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois Counta 

Dapartmant — Chaneary OM¬ 
sIon. SMrs Mortem* Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. lary GWatte, 
a/K/a Lary L GWatte, a/kra Ed¬ 
ward Lary GWatte, ot al.. Dofon- 
dants. No. 92Ch-3124. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wlH on Tuoiday. Janu¬ 
ary 12, 1993, at tho hour of 11 
o.m. in thair offlea d 120 Wsd 
Madtaon SIrad. Suite 14C. CM- 
eogo, HUnoto, toll to tho hBhod 
blddor for cosh, tho following 
doscribod preporty: 

3805 Wtd llBte Strod, Gor¬ 
don Homos, Wbiois 60655. 

Tha knproramant on tha prep-. 
arty consists of ■ single fomty 
IW story framo and brick tasi- 
donco without UMigs. 

Solo terms: um doxm by cor- 
tifiod funds, bahinco xrlthin 24 
hours, Iw esrtiftad funds. No 
refunds. The sate shaU be sub¬ 
ject to gMMral taxes and to spa- 
ctal asioosmonts. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
S121,2M.()6. 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 
for inspoction. 

Upon psymont in fud-of tho 
amount bid, tho purchosor wW 
rocoixo 0 Cortificoto of Salo 
xrhieh wW antNIo tho purchossr 
to 0 Oaod to tho promisos otter 
confirmotien of this solo. 

For Infonnotion: Jackta Smith 
of Pterco 8 Aisoctatas. Ptaintilf's 
Attorasy. 18 South Michtaan Ax- 
■nuo, ChIcoBO. Winota 60^. 

346-8349. 
MWIC 

4921 Umb, Oak Lawn, IWneta 
60453. Unknoxm improMmanls 
la b# sold d pubUe auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court of (took 
Courtly, Winota, Com no. 91Ch- 
2976. OM Stono Credit Corpore- 
tion of Winota, Plaintiff, xs. Wd- 
Ham A NIpp, d d., Oofotidonte, 
M Sheriff of Cook County ffihd- 
W-s W921963G01F) In Rm 
U155. Richard J. Oday Canter, 
Chicogn, Winota, d 12:00 Noon, 
on Jsinuity 6, 1993. 

Silo shad bo under tho fedoar- 
Ing terms: Cash or cartifiad 
funds, urn d the Ikna of tato 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycle 
Storage 

Storage 
Motorcycle • Inside 

Heated Winter Storage 
7S^5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

FOB SALE 
1984Hawda CBlIS Goad 
raadlttew Bwaa Farfocl SgOO 

PhoM 4254348 or 
438-4448 aflar 8 

HONDA 
MOTOaCVCLES, ocooTsns 

SKI.000 SNOwaioeiLES 
6 MIDLOTHIAN * 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

7xre BUY USED *> 
jMOTOaCVCLESf 

Wx Aecxpl OxXy t04 
AX SM|ar Sal. i»S 
CixdHCwOi Sun. CIOMI 

tsTis s. pmMxIii srt.aieo 

The tub)^ property taeWdod 
for Oita wtahout ropraoontetion 
H to quadly or quanUty of Wto or 
rvoomB w nwmiff. 

fTMUNHe WM veui M optn VBf 

CLEAIANCE 
Save 8IS le $50 

Oa New 88 Medals 
BOSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(White Thay Lad) 

CYCLES-N-SPOITS 
6858 W. tilth SI. 

$81-0440 

Used Cars 
108$ ToyoU Torcol 
Naodi Chuck Work 
liaatc Can Have PBr $200 
Can (708) 887-7300 

BofdT-Bhii 
Good poftp cor 

6600 gr BIO 
708687-8287 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cere 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 
Paid for lunli Can 

And Trucka 
7 Days 

Free Pickup 

2t2-2356BS8 

Am., Chica- TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7047 

The CtasatIMd hsadkigs in our Halp 
Wantad Pocuen ora Mod only lor 
tha oBiwanMnea d our raadait, 
to tat tttam know wMch (aka itaxo 
baan Malsrieally nwro allracUM la 
paraona d ana aax mora than Bia 
oNiar. Tha plaoamant d an ad«ar- 
ttaamanlbyananiplayaroramploy 
maM apaney undar ana d Btaaa 
naadkiga to nd kt hmN an aapraa- 
alon m a pratdanca, HmMaUon, 
apaeitloaUan or dtaerimindlan 

OuaHBadMPlieani lor a |oB wW 
diserInMndkxi aa to ago d 

‘Viking 
Visits’ 

All seventh and eighth 
grade boys are welcome to 
spend part of their day 
touring the facilities and 
meeting the faculty and staff 
of St. Laurence High School. 
“Viking Visits” entail 
‘walking through’ a current 
St. Laurence student’s 
schedule and spending a 
portion of the day at the 
school. SSS6 W. 77th St. A 
student is svelcome on any 
day convenient to both the 
student's schedule and that 
of St. Laurence High School. 

’’Viking Visits” give a 
prospective high school 
student the opportunity to 
observe firsthand what a 
typical school day at St. 
Laurence involves, according 
to Director of Admissions 
Bob Padjen. 

’’The prospective student 
is paired up with a current 
Viking and walks through the 
building according to his 
class schedule. The 
prospective student then can 
make a determination on 
whether he feels St. Laurence 
it the place for him to pursue 
his hi^ school education,” 
Padjen said. 

Visits may be arranged on 
any day prim to the entrance 
exam on Jan. 9th or on any 
day following the entrance 
exam as long as the student 
has not taken the exam at 
another Catholic high 
school. 

Anyone interested in 
arran^ng a visit nuy contact 
Padjen at (706) 4S86900 on 
school days between S:30 
n.m. and 3 p.m. 

Cruise 
Hawaii 
Cruise Hawaii with the 

Heritaae Club, a vacation 
which offers the best of 
Hawaii. No packi^ and 
unpacking betu^ islands is 
necessary on this trip, just 
relax and let the ship 
the islands to you. Wg arfll be 
departing March ISih and 
returning oo March 27th. 
This fabulous AaMrican 
Hawaii Ctuisetour tadudes 
pr»<iiiise stay in Hoaohdu. 

For additiaaal htformatioa 
or for rcBcrvations, call Jud^ 
Suraa at the Hcritafe Bank 
at S32-8000 Ext. 2112. 
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Avoiding Hoiiday Hangovers Treasurer 
Eagnt P. MmIs, tailfr- ployte bcaefito iad wtiy as 

nlloml Tkc-ywld—l of u iafonutioa deariaa- 
tha Sarvicc Eaiplojrccs koaae. Total awaibcraklii 
UaioB aad piadacat of ladudcs 34,000 iadivM* 
the 8.E.I.U. Local 25 aab repraaeatlog 7,400 
wttfare had, was elected trast faads, corporatioriB, 
Tieasarar of the latciaa* pobUc eaiployee groape 
tloaal PoaadatlOB of £■- aad profeasioaal adVteoiy 
phtyce Beaeflt Plaas for Unas. 
1993. Moats carreatly 
senres as presMeat of 
Jofast Coaadl #1, the DU- 
aob Coaadl aad Ceatral ^ 
States Coafereace. He b V 
▼Ice'presldeat of the ■ » 
DHaob State AFL-aO m _ . 
aad prertoasly served as H ■jjF mKmkL kV 
legioBal dliector aad as- ■ t 

the An-CHK'^Mto h 
active la chrk affairs, also • 
serviag oa the Dliaob ■ 
Hoaslag OevelopaieBt V 
Aathori^ aad the Dliaos ^ 
Labor-MaaageBicat Com- 

The foaadatioa b a 4 JKm 
aoaproflt edacatioBal as- ” mmm 
•odatioa serviag the era- EUGENE P. MOATS 

The onset of the holiday season brings the usual 
invitations to parties and open houses. They offer a chance 
to visit with \^ued friends and share in the holiday spirit. 
They also provide the opportunity to eat more than usual 
and drink too much. 

To hdp avoid the hangover headache and queasy stomach 
that often accompanies these annual festivities, the National 
Headache Foundation suggests the following; 

1) If possible, avoid all alcdiolic beverages. If alcohol 
consistently causes a headache even in minimsi amounts, do 
not drink. 

2) Always drink and eat in moderation. 
3) After an evening of drinking, eat some honey. Honey 

supplies fructose which helps the body metabolbe the 
alrohol ingested and reduces any hangover symptoms. 
Honey on a cracker or piece of toast, before or after 
drinking, may prevent a hangover. 

If ovwindulgence does dccur. why does one aq>erience 
discomfbrt the morning after? Because alcohol causes the 
blood vessds to swdl or dilate which trigiras headache pain 
and may cause slight sweating. Alcohol also aett as a diuretic 
which leads to dehydration. 

To help lessen the suffering associated with a hangover, 
here is some common sense advice: 

1) Drink fluids whidi contain minerals and salts that offer 
relief from the dehydration. A cup of bouillon, for example, 
will replace fluid and will not cause nausea. 

2) A cup of coffee may provide some relief in helping the 
headache symptoihs and decreasing the duration of the pain. 
The caffeine acts as a vasoconstrictor. 

While a headache caused by drinking too much may be 
particularly prevalent at this time of year, chronic headaches 
can be ai problem at any time. The National Headache 
Foundation, the oldest and largest organization of its kind in 
the United States, provides information on headache causes, 
treatments and current research. For a copy of “How to 
Talk to Your Doctor About Headadies,** an ei^t-page 

brochure that provides guidelines, including when to seek 
help for a headadie problem, keeping a headache diary and 
communication skills, send a 32 cent SASE to National 
Headadie Foundation, 3232 North Western Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60423. 

Women’s Meeting 
The Palbs-Orland Business per person. Entertainment 

and Professional Women’s will be provided by the 
Club invites all working “Sweet Adelines” singing 
women to attend its Wednes- group, 
day Jan. 6th meeting at Silver 
Lake Country Club. Orland For reservations call (708) 
Park. Dinner will be served 424-0492 no later than 
at 7 p.m. and the cost is S12 Monday, Jan. 4th. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Midlothian Fire and 
Police Commission that they have passed a complete set of 

new Rules and Regulations for the Rre and,Police 

Commission. Said Rules were passed at a meeting held 

November 19, 1992. A copy of said Rules and Regubtions 

may be obtained at the Office of the Village Oerk, 14801 

South Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois. Said Rubs and 
Regulations shall go into operation December 7, 1992. 

Board of Fire and Police Commissioners 

By s/s Mkhaei McBride 
Michael McBride 

interested in majoring in 
biology or the related 
sciences of chemistry, physics 
and mathematics. The 
scholarships, funded by the 
Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute in Maryland, are 
intended to increase the 
number of Americans, 
particularly women and 
minorities, who pursue 
graduate studies and careers 
in biomedical research and 
education, and medical 
practice. 

To receive full 
consideration for 1993-94 
academic year scholarships, 
applications should be 
submitted by March Met.' 
1993. 

Scholarship recipients also 

facilities. 
For more information, call 

(312) 367-3023 in Chicago or 
(800) 448-2329 outside 
Chicago. 

Singles 
Holiday 
DJ Dance 

There will be a Good Time 
Charley Singles Dance at'8 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 18lb in 
the Flame Room at the,Sabre 
Complex, 8900 W. 95th St. 
AH singles are invited. DJ 
musk will be provided tqr the 
Musk Makers. Admission is 
$3 a person. 

For more information, call 
430-8234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
FIREFIOHTER/EMT-A IN THE VILLAGE OF 
MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTY OF COOK. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and Police Commission will accept 
applications for the position of Firefighter/EMT-A. 
Applicams are available at the Midlothian Village Hall, 
14W1 S. Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois, and should be filled 
out correctly and completely and returned on or before 
January 8, 1993 by 3:0(>pm. 

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 

Appointees must reside within the limits of the Village of 
Midlothian, County of Cook, State of Illinois within one (1) 
year of ^>pointment 

BENEFITS 

Starting salary is S23.000.00. Benefits include paid vacation, 
partially paid health insurance, longevity increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 
The Viilage of Midlothian reserves the right to alter salaries 
and benefits and that employment shall confer any vested 
right except as nuy be provided by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The applicant shall be at least 21 years of age - mak or 
femak. Must be U.S. Citizen. Sound physical arid mental 
condition. Must be High School Graduate or equivalent. 
Applicants must meet all other eligibility requiremenu as 
provided by the State Statute and Village of Midlothian Fire 
and Police Commission Rules and Regulations. Must possess 
a current drivers license in good standing. Applicant must 
past phyrical agility test, written examination, oral interview 
and pats a physic^ examination by the Fire Department 
Physician or a Physician designated by the Fire DeiNutment. 
Mandatory appearance at orientation meeting by the 
applicant is required prior to the physical agility 
exanrinatioa. The date of testing wiO be aiuiounoed to all 
appHcantt. 

BY ORDER OF THE HRE AND 
POLICE COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147ttl STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 12/31/92 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheei Aiignment 
Eiectronic Wheei Spin 
Baiancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Muf tiers 
Air Conditioning 
Compiete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oii Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Ciutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS ■ CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

3934 W. 147th St. 
Midlothian 388-5000 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 6:30 P.M. 
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1991 ANNUAL TAX SALE SCHEDU LE 
THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE USED FOR THE 
1991 ANNUAL TAX SALE, COMMENCING JANUARII 
25, 1993. WE WILL NOT GO AHEAD OF THIS 
SCHEDULE, BUT IT IS POSSIBLE TO FALL BEHIND. 

DATE VOUMMS BAG VOUMfS 

JAN. 25,1993 1- 16 FEB. 22, 1993 281-292 
26 NO SALE 23 293-315 
27 17-24 24 316-376 
28 25 • 32 25 377-402 
29 33 - 43 26 403-419 

FEB. 1, 1993 44-65 MAR. 1, 1993 NO SALE 
2 65-90 2 420-425 
3 91-121 3 426-435 
4 122-155 4 436-439 
5 156-178 5 440-455 

FEB. 8. 1993 179-198 MAR. 8,1993 456-464 
9 199-214 9 465-475 

10 215-232 10 476-490 
11 233 - 249 11 • 491-525 
12 NO SALE 12 526-541 

FEB. 15, 1993 NO SALE MAR.15,1993 542-551 
16 250-260 16 553-561 
17 261-269 17 562-570 
18 270-275 18 571-590 
19 276-280 19 591-601 

NOTICE TO ALL TAX PURCHASERS 
CNAPm 120, PARAGRAPH 72« (Public Act 
M>1421) of Ibo IINooto Roviaorf Slotut— now 
ratiuiroc that TEN (10) DAYS prior to ibo doto ^ 
tho tax mIo, all poNnHol tax purchacora muat 
dapoah arith tho Cook Couoty Traoauror, a 
SUREIY BOND or a loltor of ctodH oqucH to 1 
and M timoa tho amount of tho pubMiod tm 
amount or omounta. Tax purchaaora failing to 
do ao will not bo oHowod to partidpato In tho 
tax aalo. For furtbor information and to obtain 
tho ruloa and rogulatloiM of tho tax aala call 
4434224 or 4235. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
I of thooo Natod In thia aola of 

It la Imparotiyo that you toho < 
loao your, propotty. Undar low, tho pwchoaor of tho 
daMnguont apoelol Oaaaaimonta con go to court and 
obtain tlllo to thoao prapartloa If thoy om not 

In o rimoly manner. Propartlaa anb|act to 

apoelol oaaoaamont will bo 
•iMirflwiMiitlif* If yoNP pnp&itf it lititd pluoM 
contoct ua boforo tho aolo boginiting Innuory 2Stk. 
1993, ao that wo con oaaiat you. CoE 4434234. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COOK COUNTY PEUNQUENT SPiOAL 

ASSiSSMINT UST FOR THE YEAR 1992 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF COUNTY 
COLLECTOR OF COOK COUNTY FOR 
JUDGMENT AND FOR AN ORDER QF 
SALE ON ACCOUNT OF DELINQUE 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

Advertisement and Notice of County Coll^or 
of Cook' County of application for judgment 
and order of sole of delinquent lands and 
lots on account of unpaid special 
assessments or installments thereof, as 
provided by law. 

COUNTY OF COOK, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Decemba 16,1992 
NOTICE is hereby given^ that the County Collector of Cook County, 
Illinois, will apply to the County Division of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois on Monday, January 4lh, 1993, for judgment against oil 
lands and lots described os bei^ Mnryi^ upon which special 
assessments remain due and unpaid frx said spedol assessments, or 
unpaid instollments thereof, with interest and costs, os provided by low, 
and for on order for sole of said lands and lots for satisfaction thereof 
(excepting from said judgment and order of sale oil lands and lots, if 
any, os noted in this orivattisament and publication, ordered sold by 
unmecutad judgments and orders of sab, previously entered for sab 
dsUnruent spadol assessments, interests and costs, os provided by law, 
such lands and lots being Included In thb odvertlsement for sob only 
under such previout judgrrunts and orders of sob). 

NOTICE b further given that on the third Monday next succeeding the 
dale of said opplioation, namely on Mondoy, Jotiuory jS, 1993, AD., 
at the hour of eight o'clock AM., all of sold lands and lots hereafter^ 
fMCnDta, rOf SiM Of wTNcn On OfOir snon Dt fnoot Of nOi nifvrafoft 
boen ma^ but not executed, will be eigxieed to public sab at the 
County BuHdbg of Cook CourM, whare the seal of the County 
government b bcoted in said Uunty, for the amount of special 
OHetimeres or instollmenls thereof, interest raxJ cosb due thereon. 

The following b a Ibt of delinquent lands and bis in the County of 
Cook and State of Hlinob, upon which tamob due and unpaid spricbl 
rxsessnunts or instollnunts thersof, bvbd and ossessed by the 
OMnonry or mt fnumcipQmin oi moioaiM mvoMf ipocioi OMOMirnnis 

' w the authority of eoch municipality being set forth under the 
I such municipality. 

« Jf 

- A ^ 

Thb eras tho aoeac ta the aadltoriuiii of the State of miaob Buildlag oa Monday, 
Dec. 7th. aa Chief Cirenit Court Judge Harry G. Comerford (extreme right) 
admiubteicd the oath of office to 31 Judges who won retention in the Nov. 3rd 
General Election. 

.OECEMRER hLoitur 'I'd 
rhe Editor 

Editor, 
I om a fifth grade student 

in Lovington, New Mexico, 
and I need your help. My 
class is studjdng the United 
States and I have been 
assigned your state. I’m 
hoping that by publishing my 
letter in your newspaper I 
will receive correspondence 
from people in your state. 
Pleale write to: Brooke 
Fuqua, W. St. Rt. Box 7S0, 
Lovington, N.M. 88260. 

Sincerely, 
Brcxske Fuqua 

P.S. information 
about yotf state would be 
greatly appreciated. 

Food Labeling Plan Lauded 
The 62,000-member American Dietetic AsscKiation 

(ADA) an>buds the new mandatory food labeling legu- 
bdons announced by the White House. 

“The new regulaticuu are an important step in helping 
people make informed food dioices and should have a 
positive impact on public health,” said ADA President 
Susan Calvert Hnn, PhD, RD (registered dietitian). ADA is 
the nation’s largest group of food and nutrition profes¬ 
sionals. 

“We are especially pleased that the regulations provide 
one consbtent format for labeb on nearly all processed 
foods, Finn said. “This will allow consumers to make direct 
comparisons of the nutritional content of all foods. 

“We will be able to comment on specifics after we have 
had a chance to review the regulations in detail,” Finn 
added. 

Many elements of the new regulations have been advo¬ 
cated by ADA for almost a decade. For example, the associ¬ 
ation has called for specific definitions for descriptive terms 
Uke “low-fat,” “light or Ute” and “free.” In addition, 
ADA has always stressed stricter guidelines for health 
claims, such as the one linking calcium to the prevention of 
osteoporosis. “Consumers will Anally get the comprehensive 
nutrition information that they deserve because these issues 
have been addressed in the regulations,” Finn said. 

Most consumers will need to be educated to understand 
the new labels because the design is a combination of various 
formate, according to Finn. Tor example, the label will list 
nutridon information per serving in the context of a daily 
diet of 2,000 calories. It also lists recommendations for 
nutrient levels for a 2,S00-calorie diet. ADA has recom¬ 
mended that the 2,000-calorie level be used as the guide 
because most people, especially women, children and older 
persons, might gain weight on a 2,S00-calorie diet. “The 
higher amounts are appropriate for rtiany men and very 
physically active persons.” • , 

“This armouncement is an important step forward, but 
the new label is really only a'lool. Teaching cotuumers to 

LEGAL NOTICE (ContiBnMl) 
nruNAToav Non-h *ii lu li ■■ dM taM M utw xuuiM u 
*• «WXH lx On ttkmm ‘'AMOUtr f ~ *x im 
Ixudhxxxl awMi Om art auxU. lx In rt Irod AmWiIxx xirt 
xxcli aacd d hxl xf hi a gidfxsnl h|r X paxMXBxl ixd nMx hdi 
h Ha aaanid ad xuxu lahx xaxtar tiMx^ axx h hdxxhl kf da 
tvpsarin b *1 edaxx hxxM "A", Om nkaxx h, rtx xaxka b Ha 
kxxM^Mkt kbrt ta Mb 
ad Mm aalbxhr pavd ta rt* 

I b rtx I “lur. 
xta rtx aalhxhr pxNd ta *••*■*« b rtx nbax kxxM'm*'. Cxxuirinx 
d rtx axxxxxixl ixd xddx hrtx xxxrta drt rtx bid Mnatabx d xxr pacd 
■W M* axil ta bhnbi w rtx xnxx hdbn adxlxlxxM ta Cxxxlir dlhxx. 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
JU06ENENT SALE ANO aEOElWTlON RECOAO FOX 

tNSTALLNEKT NO. 03 SFECIAL ASSESSHENT NO. 00000031 
OF THE VILLAGE OF ALSXF 

, THE FOLLOUING IS A COXEECT LIST OF LANDS. LOTS AND 
REAL FkofERTIES.IN THE VILLAGE OF ALSIF 
IN COOR COUNTV. STATE OF lUINOIS. UPON HHICH 
RENAINS DUE AND UNPAID THE ASSESSHENT MAS HADE. 
LEVIED ANO ASSESSED BV THE AUTHORITY OF SAID 

VILLAGE OF ALSIF FOR 
AMOUNT OF INSTALLMENT NO. 03 OF A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
tHARRANT 00000031 DATED OS-TOE-VO > WITH HHICH THE 
NAMES OF THE OHNERS THEREOF. SO FAR AS KNOHN. ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF SAID INSTALLMENT NO. 03 OF SAID 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. TOGETHER NITN INTEREST ON THIS 
ANO REMAINING INSTALLMENTS.-AT THE RATE, OF *.000 X 
PER ANNUM. FROM Ot-02-Vl TO 01-OZ-V2 ANO ALSO 
INTEREST AT THE SANE RATE ON THIS IMSTALLNENT 'FROM 
Ol-OS-VS TO 07-31-Vl. NON RENAINING OUE ANO UNPAID 
ON SAID LANDS. LOTS ANO REAL FROPERTV. RESP6CTIVELV. 
HHICH IMSTALLMBIT NO. 03 OF SAID SFECIAL ASSESSMENT 
AND INWREST. COOC COUNTY ThEASUSER ANO EX-OFFICIO 
COLLECTOR OF SAID COUNTY NAS GEEN UNABLE TO COUECT. 

pia 
FOR SANITARY SEHER 

!RHANSNT INDEX 
NUNBM 

2A-SA-103-02G-0000 
2A-SA-I00-03A-O00e 
2A-S4-102-0Sa-0000 
SA-S4-103-022-0000 
2A-3A-10S-OOS-0000 
tA-SA-lOG-OEG-OOOO 
2A-SAal03-032-0000 
2A-3A-10S-OOt-0000 

NAME 

PHILIP CANNACK 
DANIEL A ORIENTE 
RONALD COLLUN 
PAUL NOSER 
MICHAEL C NICNOL 
OAVIO C REDOING 
Tn SCNAAL 
SAVVAS TRANANAS 

AMOUNT 

SOf.ST 
SOt.M 
TIT.SA 
SOT.SV 
SOV.tV 
SOT.SV 
SOf.ST 
SOT. ST 

Published by order of 
EDWARD J. ROSEWEU 

Gxjnty Collector of Cook County, Illinois 

understand, interpret and apply the information is abso¬ 
lutely necessary,” said ADA’s President. “Registered dieti¬ 
tians will play a ngnificant role in thu education process.” 

ADA is a long-time proponent of the consumer’s right to 
clear, consistent and accurate information and has presented 
extensive testimony on many elements of the new regula¬ 
tions. ADA will continue to work with government agencies 
and other food and nutrition organizations to help people 
learn how to use the new labels, according to Finn. 

ADA’s National Center for Nutrition and Dietetics oHers 
a toll-free consumer nutrition information hot line 
(800/366-I6SS). The hot line operates from 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
(EST), Monday through Friday. Recorded nutrition mes¬ 
sages in English or Spanish are available 24 hours daily. For 
persons needing more extensive consultation, the hot line can 
provide referrals to registered dietitians throughout the 
country. 

Need Bird Counters 
The Department of Conservation is seeking volunteers to 

assist in the annual Christmas bird count, Cohservation 
Director Brent Manning said recently. The count this year is 
scheduled from Dec. 17th through Jan. 3rd. More than SO 
individual counts will be held throughout Illinois during that 
time. 

“This holiday season, more than 1,000 Illinoisans are 
expected to spend one winter day counting and recording 
birds,” Manning said. “Local bird counters will join the 
nearly 43,000 volunteers from all SO states, every province of 
Canada, parts of Central and South America, Bermuda and. 
the West Indies who will count and record every individual 
bird and bird species encountered during one calendar day.” 

Count groups have designated circles of IS miles in 
diameter, about 177 square miles, where they try to cover as 
much ground as possible within a 24-hour period. The data 
collected by each count group then are sent into the National 
Audubon Society headquarters in New York and to the 
Illinois Ornithological Society. Count data are published in a 
special book-sized edition of “American Birds” magazine 
and Illinois’ “Meadowlark.” 

The first Christmas bird count took plaSe on Christmas 
Day 1900^^ 27 people counting birds in 2S locations across 
North America. The count provides information on the 
early-winter distribution patterns of various bird species and 
can give an indication of the overall health of the 
environment. 

All counts are open to birders of all skill levels. There is no 
upper limit on the number of participants who can take part 
in the count. For information on a contact person for the 
local count in your area, contact Vem Kleen at the Illinois 
Department of Conservation at (217) 78S-8774. 
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Waller L. Pad^eod 
Servket werC'"^ at the 

UiUf Chapel Ptiaaril Home, 
Paloe Hills, with intenaent at 
Mt. Olenwood Memory 
Oardens. for Walter L. 
Packwood. 

He was the husband of 
Ida; father of Alan and 
Diane (Bill) Vantwyver; 
grandfather of 10 and great¬ 
grandfather of five. 

MarcaBa E. Moaha Maria Pnadargaat Edward J. Youag 
Mau was said at St. Man was said at St. Mau was said at St. Julie 

Bernadette Church, Gerald Church. Oak Lawn, Biliiart Church. Tinley Park, 
Evergreen Park, on on Tuesday, with interment on Wednesday, with 
Wednesday, with interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, interment at Holy Sepulchre 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for for Marie Prendergast. Cemetery, for Edward J. 
Marcella E. Muehe. She was the mother of Young, a World War veteran 

She was the mother of Ed Edward, Sgt. CPD (ret), and 44-year emirik^ of the 
(Carol), Carol Stopka and John (Lena), Sgt. NYPD CTA. 
Michael (Carol); (td), Marna Goers, Claire He was the father of 
grandmot)|er of seven and (Harold) Patieh, Mercedes Edward (Kathy), Terry 
sister of Laurrain Cyzan, (William) Casey, Raphael (Joseph) McEUigott and 
Phyllis Carney, Michael (Richard) Little, Mary Debra (Ron) Markham; 
cyzan, Josephine Yessa and Kathryn (John) Gatto and grandfather of six and 
Loretta Prichard. Josephine (Janies) Vogwill; brother of Charks, Loretu 
Junaitn 1. Mullen grandmother of 40 and great- Flanagan and Theresa 

Service, were held at Ihe of «>• 
Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Tuesday, with 
entombment at Resurrection 
Mausoleum, for Juanita 1. 
Mullen. 

She wu the wife of James 
and sister of Wanda Aye, 
Maretta Pilon and Gloria 
Brady. 

Estyr Flschcr-Chiha 
Services were held at the 

Lack and Sons Palos Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Estyr Fischer-Chiha. 

She was the mother of Bev 
(Billy) Burkman; 
grandmother of three and 
great-grandmother of one. 

John J. Henchy 

Mass was said at (^een of 
Martyrs Church, Evergreen 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Henchy. 

He was the brother of Sr. 
Virgilius, R.S.M., Sr. 
Veronica, S.J.M.. Margaret 
Fals^ and Oliver. 

Joseph Fireenun 

Mass was said at St. Denis 
Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with interment at 
Holy S^ulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph Fteeman. 

He was the husband of 
Lorraine; father of Joseph 
(Yvonne) and Patricia 
(George) Gilbert; 
grandfather of five; great¬ 
grandfather of four and 
brother of Edward, Anne 
Waldeck and Lillian Farrell. 

Kevin D. Sullivan, Sr. 

Walter Luce Grnebe 
at a. Bede Services were held at the 

Churchf Ridge Lutheran Church, 
vnth West Beverly, on Tuesday, 

i Sepulchre with interment at Memorial 
a L. SpaU. Park Cemetery, for Walter 
mother of Luce Oroebe. 
He Burk, He was the husband of 
, Dorothy Katherine; father of Ronald 
Kies and p. (Patricia) and Keith 

; si^ of Walter (Beth); grandfather 
randmother of four and brother of 
eat-grand- Edward, Mildred Tulp, Olga, 

Julian and Margtfret Bolton, 

ke Josephine B. Hoinnckl 

id at St. Mass was said at St. 
rch, Mt. Germaine Church, Oak 

interment Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
metery, for interment at St. Mary 
'. He was a Cemetery, for Josephine B. 
Southwest Hoinacki. 

0. 44 and She was the mother of 
y Seniors. Jerome (Joanne) and Daniel 
longtime (Kathleen); grandmother of 

. ^ Christina seven and great-grandmother 
linistcr, of two. 

•’fatherof VklorSchubert 
Schantzen, Services were held at the 
tadlen and Zimmerman and Sandeman 
therine); Orland FUneral Home, on 
eight and Monday, with interment at 
I. Chapd Hill Oardens. South, 
il for Victor Schubert. 

He was the husband of 
d at St. Eleanore; father of James R. 
Alsip, on (Rosemary A.) and Richard 

terment at X. (Carol); grandfather of 
Cemetery, two and brother of Pauline 

and Mena Johnson. 

Lillian K.’See - 

Kenneth Services were held at the 
Kathleen Hills Fbneral Home, Palos 

^le and Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Lillian K. See. 

^ She was the mother of 
t St. Julie Rote Mary (James) Berger, 
lUeyPark, Edward O. Jr. (Kathleen) 
interment ,nd JoAnn (Daniel) 
Cemetery, Cofftnan; grandmother of Doimld T. DeVucy 
wley. six and sister of Alice Services were held at the 
isband of Davoren and Pearl Vanecko. Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 

Gak Lawn, on Saturday, 
with interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, - for Donald T. 
DeVaney. 

He was the husband of 
Shirley A.; father of Jeffrey 
(Cheryl), Jason, Donna and 
KimbCTly Ann; grandfather Mass was held at St. Linus 
of one; son of Anna Dedina Church, Oak Lawn, on 
and brother of Carole Saturday, with interment at 
Huetten and Robert. Holy ^ulchre Cemetery, 

„ _i f®*’ Kevin D. Sullivan, Sr., 
Nancy Marie O’Connor trustee of Worth Toa^hip 

Mass was said at St. School Board and a member 
Terrence Church, Alsip, on of the Local No. • 597 
Saturday, for Nancy Marie Pipefitters Union. 
O’Connor. He was the husband of 

She was the wife of Helen C.; father of Kevin Jr. 
Thomas J.; mother of (Danielle), Mary Kay, Larry 
Thomas (Max). Mark (Katie), Clare (Tim) 
(Sharon), Nancy J. and McCarthy and Mark 
Daniel; grandmother of (Donna); grandfather of 10 
three; daughter of Mary and brother of Richard and 
Bemat and sister of Betty. Thomas. 

family ownad and Sarving all laitha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

TH0UGHI. 312-779-4411 
Funeral Planning... 10416 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Before the Need Arlsee 7020 W. 127lh ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McCann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE (313) 783-7700 (708) 423-5400 
Serving Chicagoland For Over 39 Ycare 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606S5 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON & KUENSTEB 
FuMial Home 

Sophie Weytkow 
Services were held in 

Burbank on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sqiulchre 
Cemetery, for Sophie 
Weytkow. 

She was the wife of John; 
mother, of John, Elaine. 
Donald and Kenneth 
(Susan); grandmother of two 
and sister of Julia Lachnitt, 
Joseph, Charles, Helen and 
John Young. 

Karen L. Hanson 

Services were held at the 
Ridge Lutheran Church, 
Beverly, on Monday, with 
interment at Mt. Morris 
Cemetery, for Karen L. 
Hanson. 

She was the wife of Daniel 
M.; mother of Daniel and 
Nathaniel; daughter of Earle 
and Lillian Harper and sister 
of James Harper. 

Ann Stcc 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

JOO W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79tlfSt. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Lawn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 735-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR - 
11201 South Hlflem Ave., Wonh (TOS) 361.9500 

10701 South Harlom Avanuo, Worth IL 60481 
14305 Union Avonuo. Ortand Park. IL 60462 

44g-6000 34M111 I 
/bekerd Sehmamkkt JtMtn Sehtimdiki I 

For Local Control th Year of Service 

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra recently proposed legislation that 
Mass was said at St. vroidd eliminate the ability of liquor license holders to appeal 

Bernadette Church, decisions of local liquor commissioners to the Illinois Liquor 
Evergreen Park. on Control Commission. He stated that he thinks liquor license 
Wednesday, with action should remain a local decision of the mayor, 
entombment at Resurrection Kustra stated, “The liquor control commission should 
Mausoleum, for Ann Stec. concentrate its efforts on providing support to local boards. 

She was the wife of Frank not second-guessing their decisions or undermining their 
A.; mother of Tony efforts to rid their communities of establishmenu which 
(Marsha). Mary Ann (Don) continually violate state and load laws.’’ 
Kicmal and Frank and The proposal to draft the legislation came after Kustra had 
grandmother of six. reedyed complaints from local officials frustrated by 
Arwiamla Pawonn decisions of the ILCC. In an article in the October issue of 

the “Illinois Municipal Review,” it was reported that the 
Mau wu said at St. decision in a Rock bland case drew Kustra’s attention. The 

CgjetanCSii^. CJiicago.on article reported that Rock Island Mayor Mark Schweiter 
Saturday, with interment at revoked the licenses of two establishments for allowing the 
Holy Sepukhre Cemetery, sale of cocaine on iu premises by employees on several 
for Armando Panozzo. occasions. The revocation decision was reduced by the 1L(X 

He was the husband of to 30-day license suspensions. Kustra asked the General 
Barbara; father of Pamda Assembly to take a tougher stance 4|ainst the ILCC. He 
(Lawrence) Ahern, Scott went on to say that the state must give municipalities the 
(Lynne), Kathleen ability to enforce their own liquor bws. 
(Lawrence) Leibforth, Many mayors and village managers support the propbsed 
Kimberly and Michael; legishtion and Kustra b working with local ofriciab on the 
grandfrdber of three and draft of a new ordinance. 

brother of Yola Fbrtino. A spokesman for Kustra’s office said that there b a chance 
MaMe Bertoktzzi, Kay Mori, that the legislation may be introduced in the spring l^btive 
GBio and Gloria Vrabec. session. 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

PALOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. . 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE LodllcM. FIbi 

Mau was said at Our Lady 
Qf Loretto Church, 
Hometown, on Saturday, 
wMi intermcDt at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Lucille M. 
Film. She was a member of 
the Alhambra Caravan No. 
127 Women’s Auxiliary and 
Archbishop (Juigley Koighb 
of Cohnnbus Women’s Club. 

She was the wife of 
William P.; mother of 
Joamie (Len) Addoci and 
Judy (Mike) Perfetti; 
graadmotlMr at eight; great- 

• DIRECT CREMA'nON 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

^XosoAij S^unewf 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

phone (708)4IM2Z3 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

phone (313) 43MM8 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
director DIRECTOR 



Property Transfers CUB To Fight Phone Rate Hike 
Here are.the property tnuufen in the Oak Lawn area, 

according to the latest report released by Carol Moaeky 
Braun, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
9S40S.Mayfleld S70,000 
Anthony ft Dolores Nicholson to Don ft Linda Ttilo 
10817 S. Georgia Ln. 208,000 
Robert C. Oleefe to Mohamad S. Abueid 
3300 W. Otto 123,800 
John B. ft Laura M. Rusnak to Raymond R. ft Anne M. 
Baniewicz 
9740S.Puiaski 48,000 
Thomas J. Daluga to Erma Zanona ' 
8936S.49thCt. 118,300 
Robert Allan ft Kimberly Hermann to Robert B. ft 

Katherine Schulz 
9339 S. 30th Ct. 130,000 
John Piszczor etux to M. Eble etux 
482IW. IQ2nd 118,000 
Daniel M. Conrath et al to David W. Conrath 
4913 W. 109th St. 86,300 
Lawrence P. ft Rae F. Salus to Christine M. Spasoff 
10309 Circle Dr. 68,300 
Mohammed ft Rouba Barakat to Stephen M. Brankin 
8932S.Spsoat 109,000 
MitcheO ft Barbara Gurra to Przemsyslaw ft Malgozata 
Swiatek 

to a happy holiday and good start to your new year. Stress sional help if the problem persists. 
can be brought on by too many or too drastic changes in Stress is a normal and unavoidable fact of life. Managing 
your life such as financial problems, family changes, the stress and depression is what’s important. By understanding 
death of a loved one or the loss of a job. During the the problem, talking it over with loved ones and knowing 
holidays, the added responsibility of visiting relatives, where to go for help, the holiday season can be enjoyable 
planning parties and holiday shopping can ali increase stress and memorable all year'Iong. 
and lead to depression, a^ety, fear and emotioiul and 
physical illness. 

It is important to know how to identify the physical and 
emotional signs of depression. Phsrsical symptmns could 
include eating disorders such , as a loss of app^te or 
overeating, sleep problems, stomadi aches or'tension 
headaches. Emotionally, dqrression can cause a loss of 
concentration, restlessness, boredom, isolation and feelings 
of hopelessness and helpleuness. 

Rowing depression to go unchecked and untreated is a 
serious proUein and can lead to long-lasting feelings of 
isolation, drug and alcohol abuse, family virrience and even 
suicide. 

The first stq> in solving a problem is recognizing that it 
existt. By understanding the causm of stress and depression, 
healthy, positive steps can be taken to deal with the problem 
before it becomes out of control. Remember to see your 
physician since symptoms may have causes other than stress; 
talk problems over with a trusted friend, spouse or 
clergyman; make a reality assessment, set practical goals and 
think positively about achieving them; exercise regularly to* 
help release tension and anxiety; keep away from drugs and 
alcohol which caq. oniy provide a temporary escape from 
problems and can lead to abuse; and visit a crisis 
intervention center or join a self-help group in your 
community as it often helps to talk to people eiqieriencing 
the same problems. 

Because the holiday season is usually spent with loved 
ones, the elderly, divorcees, widows, widowers or anyone 
without an immediate family can be especially hard hit by 
stress and sadness. 

Queen of Peace High Kate McElherne (St. 
School, Burbank, was the Damian), Lauren Mikos 
setting for a recent volleyball (Our L^y of the Ridge), 
tournament among 24 junior Kim Prohaska (St. Bede), 
high teams. First place Gen Ramos (St.. Thomas 
honors went to the 8th grade More), Katie Schumacher 
team of Our Lady of the (SL Cejetan), Alex Steele 
Ridge. Second, third and (Our Lady of the Ridge), 
fourth place awards were Jacqueline Utz (St. Daniel) 
earned by St. Thomas More’s and Sarah Zelewski (St. 
8th grade team, St;- Bede the Bruno). 
Venerable’s 8th grade team 
and the 7th grade team from 

The outstanding athletes 
made the All- 

Tournament Team include 
Katie Brown (St. Linus), 
Anna Cidora (St. Bede), 
Moira (St. 
Cajetan), Kristen Duckhom 
(SL Thomas More), Ashley 

Xlrove (Our Lady of the 
Ridge), Violette Karp (Our 
Lady of the Ridge), Kara 
McBdowney (St. Cqjetan), 

Awardee Kari P«hr, dmglitar of 
Kathy aad Joha Padv of 

Sharon Reinheimer, a resi- Qak Lawn, b bowtiH at 
dentofHometowdandasec- (he Chrlat Hospital 
ond year student at Lexing- Cotillion and Holiday 

WTTW Volunteers 
Twenty-nine students from Oak Lawn Community High 

School participated in (Sumnel ll’s WTTW December 
Member^ip Drive on Dec. 9th. After a morning orientation 
at the studio, students manned the telephones as pledge 
operators during a live broadcast. The down time between 
on-air break provided students with the opportunity to take 
a behind-the-scenes tour of the station and talk to WTTW 
staff members about careers in television. , 

According to Carolyn Broughton, WTTW program 
coordinator, “OLCHS’s participation is providing a 
tremendous service to WTTW and the community. Your 
help is qrpredated.” 

The following OLCHS students participated as pledge 
operators: Mike Boyle, Dan Braun, Jennifer Caban, 
Jennifer Carter, Ttacy Deutscher, Deanna DeVries, Mina 
OacU, Michele Gallagher. Cbudia Gonzalez, Kelly Harper, 
Sara Hennessy, Tanya Kara, Stephanie Kavanaugh, Patricia 
Lonosky, Nicole Macek, Kelly McNeela, Rick Morrow, 
Venta NorvUa, Michelle Orban, Ira Marie Palmer, Tracy 
Pine, Jagruti Rana, Amy Shaar, Khaled Shaar, Melissa 
Slade, Renae Smith, Dayna Sobezak, Jeimy Sobor and Beth 
Underkofler. 

Tourney Winners 

Elections 
At Hamew 

The year 1992 has bcca a year of emmpmtgmimg 
throoghmit the conatiy. At Haraew ESeneatary 
School the stiideab had aa opportaaity to esperieace 
the deaMcnIk process first haad. Thb BMHith Haraew 
aaaoaaced fonaatloa of a stadeat coaacll. Each dass 
elected a stadeat reprcseatatlTe aad aa alteraate to 
partldpate la stadeat fovenuaeaL 

Eleetieas for the esecadve coaacll offices of 
presMeat, vice preddeat, secretary aad treasarer were 
receatly coadacm. FacBity advisors Ms. Sharoa Kaae 
aad Mrs. Mary Stockwell aislitfd the caadidates 
throagh the process of petitioaiag, ual 
prepariag speeches. At a school asseaibly each 
caadMate had the opportaaity of addrcaila| the 
school popalatloa to picseat hb or her ptaaona. 
Stadeab elected to serve are Mark Rieck, presMeat; 
Aaae FasgaareKa, vice presMeat; Krbtia naaek, 
eeeretarjv SM Glaaao Hardt, treasarer. 

Pktared (float row) arc Mark Hack, Aaae 
Pasqtneela, Kibda Fraaek, aad Glaaaa Hardt; (back 

72,300 

N 



POLICE CALLS 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Alcohol Leads To Weight Gain 
If you tend to gnin a few pounds during the holidays, the 

Culprit may be what's in your glass as well as what’s on your 
plate. While eating Aunt Tillie’s fruitcake is an obvious way 
to pack on the pounds, drinking alcohol will help keep them 
there, says a report in the New England Journal of Medicine. 
According to results of a study, drinkin^akohol slows down 
your body’s metabolism and makes it as much as one-third 
less efficient at burning the fat you eat. And the study 
found that fat gets stored even if you try to outsmart your 
body by eating less to make up for alrahol calories you 
drink. 

The study compared some people who drank alcohol every 
day with others who did not drink any aleohol at ail. Among 
those who did drink, men especially gained a ’beer beUy’ and 
women added pounds to their hips and thighs. 

The best health advice is to skip drinks with alcohol, or 
drink as little as possible, says the American Institute for 

Cancer Research. If you’re going to have a party drink or 
glass of dinner wine, plan to eat Im fat than usual that day. 
Choose leaner meats and dairy products, try pot to add too 
much butter, salad dressing or other fats to your food and 
select snacks and party foods with care. 

Moderate drinl^ concerned about weight-gain also can 
choose H^t’ beer, ’light’ wine or wine spritzers mixed with 
soda water, to reduce calorie intake; avoid higher-calorie 
drinks mixed with juices, sugary sodas or tonic, and 
especially look out for liqueurs or cordials (160 to 190 
calories per shot). Of course, excessive and chronic drinking 
of any type of alcohol can be fatal, through alcoholism and 
by incrouing risk of cancer and liver disease. 

For more infoimation about alcohol and cancer risk, send 
a stamped (52 cents postage) self-addressed envelope to the 
American Institute for Cancer Research. Dept. AC, 
Washington, D.C. 20069. 

Gets 
ILCA 
Award 

Hai^ Holidays to you and yours 

from all of us at 

First National Bank of Blue Island. 

BaMitySaloiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
8803 W. 95th St._424-7770 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Clcdro..eSSSfiOO 

HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth SL„.636-3200 

GEOiK» VLASIS REALTQBS 
4625 W. 103rd St.„.....436-7474 

THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 90th St..QA5OS00 

TIWM AePswlM • AMIm TMwIi 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
8615 W. 96(h St-.636-7800 

JOHNSON-PHELPS 
9514 8. 92nd Av*.... 

VFW 
.4238220 



^ Whatever is beautiful, 

Whatever is meaningful, 

Whatever brings you joy and happiness, 

That’s what we wish for you! 

(708)386-2425 

Library Board 
Discusses its 
Long Range Plans 

SubscrtpUon Rate, II .30 per monih by Carrier; 
112 per year by nail wiihin Cook County. 

Otl^ rain wppUcd on requnt. 
Publiihad every Thuriday 

in the Vfliate of Oak Uwn. IL. 

ssiiw.esthst., 
(USPS 401:340) 

Long-range planning, development of a foundation and 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library were discussed by the library board of trustees at its 
regular monthly meeting on Dec. ISth. Representatives from 
community organizations have been invited to join library 
staff members and the Friends of the Library to assist in 
planning for the library’s .development as it moves into the 
2tst century. 

The 50th anniversary celebration has been tentatively 
scheduled for a weekend in October. Although the library 
actually was started as a WPA project in 1934. i^became the 
official Oak Lawn Public Library in 1943. 

In regular business, the board approved payment of 
S35,625 for library materials; $36,723 for operating expenses 
and $144,875 for personnel. 

Board policies reviewed and approved included 
conventions, conferences and membership; staff association 
and staff board committee. 

Library Director James Casey reported that 58,896 more 
circulations were recorded in the period from January to 
November 1992 than in the same period in 1991, an increase 
of more than 10 percent. The largest single component of 
this increase was in the circulation of children’s books. In 
this category, the overwhelming majority of circulation 
activity is by young people, ahd all program participants are 
Oak Lawn residents. 

The board meets at 7:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level, 9427 
Raymond Ave. (5300 W. on 95th St.). Meetings are open to 
the public. 

Holiday 
Schedule 
For PACE 

once agaia indudes free rides 
for its passemers on N4w 
Year's Eve. Pace will provide 
ftee rides ftoin 8 p.in. on 
Thursday, Dec. 31st until 6 
a.m. on Ftiday, Jan. 1st on 
all routes nonnally in service 
during that time period. 

“W4*re pleased to be able 
to make this small gesture of 
holiday uiirit to our riders," 
said Flosenoe Boone, Pace 
durirman. 

Most Pace routes will 
operate on regular weekday 
schedutes on New Year's Eve 
and Christmas Eve. 
However, on those days, 
there will be schedule 
adjustments to provide 

School Food Drive 
fifth and sixth grade student council members at Sward School assisted with the 

food pantry collection for residents in the area in need during this holiday season. 
The school has been collecting food for the needy for the last 12 years. Every month 
sevemi Oak Lawn-families receive canned goods, fresh vegetables, paper products 
and fruit from the students and staff. Pictured are Ryan Nash, Brent &kert, Kevin 

some commuter feeder routes Dnda, Mike flt^bbon, Val Botti, Pamela Hoover, Candice Byiak, Ka^ ^land, 
from Metra train stations Don Roman, MDke D'Amico, Shanna Allen and Ciris Cisco, 
and express services from 
downtown Chicago. 

On Christmas Day and 
New Year's Day, Pace buses 
wiU operate on holiday 
schedule, ^ same as a 
Sunday schedule and limited 
to maim routes that operate 
everyday of the year. 

For more Loformation 
about Pace service and 
holiday adiedales, call (708) 
364-7223, ext. 300. 

License Deadline 

For December ’92 Blood Donors 
For Hospitals 

Secretary of State George slight additional fee. 
H. Ryan reminds passenger The new, blue sticker is 
car owners who have license attached to the back of the 
plates expiring in December ID card. To prMect your 
to buy thw lOTwal stickers sticker from theft, remove as 
M one of 44 Sectary of m^ny qu stickers as possible 
State heenm facilities axound before placing thV new 
the state. It is now too late to on the plate, 
mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of stickers More than 481,000 pre- 
before the Dec. 31st printed renewal applications 
expiration date. Stickers idso have been mailed to 
may be purchased at approxi- passenger car owners who 
mately 2,180 financial renew their stickers in 
institutions statewide for a December. 

December is a tenuous time for the area’s blood supply. In 
the rush to prepare for the holidays, people often forget to 
give blood. But the needs of patients in 55 area hospitals do 
not cease. In a move to help these patients receive the blood 
they need, a blood drive is being held at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 9333 S. Ocero, on Monday, Dec. 28th in the 
Sheffield Room from 3 to 8 p.m. In this season of gift¬ 
giving, the public is encouraged to walk in and donate blood 
that day. 

Blood donors at this drive are eligible to win a ‘Five 

Womens 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Women Aglow will meet on 
Thursday, Jan. 14th at Royal 
Paiaoe Restaurant, 6254 W. 
I nth St. The featured 
speaker will be Nancy 
Larson, best-known for her 
involvement with Christian 
television for the past 15 
years. 

Diimer tickets are $10 a 
person and will be available 
at 6:15 p.m. at the door. For 
reservations and additional 
information, call Josephine 
at (312) 767-8031 or Sadie at 
(708) 423-5815. 

Diamond’ weekend packa^ from the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, 
Chicago. The package includes compUmentary room, 
champagne, a dinner for two, a breakfast for two, use of the 
health spa and swimming pool. 

LifeSource Blood Services reports a chronic shortage of 
blood in this area. Blood types O and B are especially short, 
but all blood types are ask^ to volunteer. 

Volunteer donors receive a free mini-physical which 
includes checking a donor’s temperature, iron level, blood 
pressure and cholesterol level. Eligible donon must be in 
good health, weigh at least 110 pounds and be at least 17 
years of age. In addition, donors should eat a well-balanced 
meal and drink plenty of liquids before donating. 

Donating Mood lakes only 45 minutes from registration to 
refreshments. Only pre-packaged, disposable, sterile needles 
are used and then disposed of. Donations can be made every 
36 days. I : 11 M I. : , , 11 , 

George O'Hnre, chief 
of the apeoken bureau in 
the office of Illiaolt 
Attorney General Roland 
W. Bnrris wU be the gneet 
speaker for the Coital 
Clnb on Monday, Dec. 
2fth. Rath Lanibrlgger, 
program coordinator, 
said the meeting will be 
held at 1:15 p.m. in the 
Crystal Room of the Holi¬ 
day Ian, 4140 W. 9Sth St. 

O'Haic wiB speak to 
the gronp on, "A New 
Approach to Motiva- 

DECEMBER 25 - Friday - MERRY CHRISTMASI ' 
DECEMBER 28 - Monday - Nwalkao High Pot Aux., 

Military Order of the Cootie short meeting and 
belated Xmas party, 7:30 p.m., 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

DECEMBER 31 - Thursday - Aiuual Diimer-Dance and 
New Year’s Eve Party, Johnson-Phelps VFW Post A Aux. 

DECEMBER 31 - Thursday - New Year’s Eve Party, K.C.'s, 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Call 424-7443 or 423-1116 for 
information and reservations. 

JANUARY 1 - Friday - HAPPY NEW YEARI 
JANUARY 5 • Tunday - Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 

Auxfliaty Mehtiag. * 0514 S. 52nd Ave. 

1 _ 
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Great 
Banking 
Just Got 
Closer to 
Home. 

First National Bank of Blue Island 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their newest banking center 
at 11346 South Cicero Avenue 
in Alsip. 

f 

Our new facility is closer than you 
think and offers the Alsip and Oak 
Lawn communities the convenience 
of great banking where you live, 
shop, work and play. 

Great banking close to home. 

FIRST BLUE ISLAND 
Great Lakes Bank 

13057 S. Western Ave.«708/385-2200 
11346 S. Cicero Ave.*708/871 -8300 

Member FDIC 

7] 



Laurence 
Placement 
Examination 

Eighth grade boys who 
plan on attending St. 
Laurence High School in the 
fall of 1993 should mark 
Saturday, Jan. 9th on their 
calendars. On that date, the 
school win administer its 
entrance and placement 
examination. Studients taking 
the test should report to the 
foyer area of the school, 
between the gym and the 
cafeteria, by 8:13 a.m. 
Students are to enter through 
the north end of the building. 
Anyone taking the exam 
should bring two number two 
pencils and a $20 testing fee. 
The exam lasts 
approximately three to three 
and one-half hours. 

For more information, call 
Robert Padjen, director of 
admissions, during school 
hours at (708) 458-6900. 
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Caring For Pets 

wu the scene nt 11 n.ni. on Dec. 7th when Harry G. ComerTord, Chief Judge 
of ^ Cook County arcuit Court (second from right), was Joined by Judge Thomas 
DnrUn and Judge Harold Sullivan in administering oaths of office. The oaths were 
administe^ to 55 new Judges, 34 of whom are from newly-created sub circuits. 
Among those swom-in were Judge Sullivan’s daughter, Sharon Marie and Judge 
Dnritin’s sister, Maureen Durkin Roy. * . 

MS Read-A-Thon Program In Schools 
The 1993 MS Read-a-thon program sponsored by the 

Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society is being launched in elementary schools 
throu^out the Chicagoland area. The emphasis of Read-a- 
thon is to teach disability awareness, promote literacy and 
encourage community involvement among children ages six 
to 13. 

The Read-a-thon reading program is introduced in 
participating schook with a disability awareness assembly 
explaining how the program works and what it 
accomplishes. Children are encouraged to seek sponsors to 
pledi^ a certain ansount to MS for each book the child can 
read in a specified time period. The assemblies are conducted 
in January and February with a deadline of March 19th for 
pledges collected. The money raised goes toward MS 
research and service programs for the society’s 10,000 clients 
in Illinois. 

Oiildren who raise at least $30 become eligible for various 
prizes.^ Those who collect over $5(K) win special prizes 
including a night at Comiskey Park. Those who raise over 
$1,000 qualify for the “Superstar Qub” and are awarded a 

Follow 
Prep Sports 

Committeeman ] 
I Jeff Layhe j 
f and the I 

Worth Township 1 
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Wish AU 
A Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy, Healthful, 

Prosperous 
New Year 

night at the Singling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus 
in addition to prizes given to ‘$500 Oub’ members. 
Eve^one who completes the Read-a-thon reading program 
receives a certificate of achievement, food coupons and 
discount coupons for local attractions. 

Area schools participating in the 1993 MS Read-a-thon 
program include Lane School, Alsip; First Lutheran, Blue 
Island; Kennedy. Burbank; Ridge Central and Ridge Lawn, 
Chicago Ridge; Northeast, Southeast and Southwest in 
Evergreen Park; H.H. Conrady Junior High, Hickory Hills; 
St. Paul Lutheran, Kolmar Magnet and Sward in Oak Lawn; 
and Trimty Evangelist Lutheran, Tinley Park. 

Inquiries about the Read-a-thon reading program from 
teachers and parents are welcomed by Kathy Horky, 
program coordinator, at the MS office, (312) 922-8000 or 
1(800)922-0484. 

Holiday Trees 
The South Cook County 

Environmental Action 
Coalition (SCCEAC) has 
recommended the use of an 
artificial Christmas tree for 
the holiday season. Artindal 
trees can be reused for 
decades. The argument that 
evergreens are grown 
specifically for this purpose 
is environmentally “fuU of 
holes,” according to 
SCCEAC which states that 
the amount of energy used to 
grow, transport and dispose 
of r^ trees is unjustified. 
The land devoted to tree 
farms would be better used to 
support local wild life. Tree 
fanning destroys the bio¬ 
diversity of healthy, habitat- 
rich ecosystems. 

However, if a real tree is 
used for the Christmas 
holidays, don’t throw it out 
to be dumped into a landfill. 
Many towns offer municipal 
tree recycling programs 
throughout January at which 
trees are chipped and the 

resulting mulch may be used 
for town landscaping 
projects, or the towns will let 
residents have the mulch if 
desired. your municipal 
hall for details and the 
location of tree recycling sites 
near you. 

Tax Hike 
A $593.9 million final 

budget for the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District, 
approved last Thursday is 
expected to raise 1.6 percent 
more in taxes next year. This 
increase means that the 
owner of a home with a 
market value of $1(X),000 will 
pay $150 a year to the 
MWRD in tax bills due 
beginning in February. 

The 1993 budget includes 
additional funding for staff 
assistants, sewer mainte¬ 
nance program and a five- 
percent salary increase for 
union and non-union 
workers. 

TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE e LEGAL e MEDICAL 
• to ttOMTH PA00MM5INCLUDIMO • njkCCHENT 

worn WMFecrat a lorust-M AsatatAHcc 
• FINANCIAL MO AVMLABU • OAY A enNIMO CLASSES 

FOAQUAUFIEOAPPUCAMTS 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312)436-5050 (^) 
(FoniwHy aouWi—W aoKool ol BtNlnMa) 

Aoo«»l*d munwion AoptOMd hy HI. BoM ot EducMkxi S CCA 

, South. Suburban Humane 
Animal Shelter will be 
decking its halls with bones 
and holly and ringing in the 
new year with kitty bells and 
squeak toys, thanks to a 
donation from a PetCare 
Food A Supply Superstore 
fundraiser. 

Pets perched on Sanu’s 
lap at 23 Pet(^are locations, 
earlier this holiday season 
during the ‘Picture your Pet 
with Santa’ benefit. Owners 
begged pets to sit still, 
PetPals promoted good 
behavior with treats and 
Santa cheerfully chuckled 
“Ho Ho Ho,’’ as dogs 
tugged at his beard and 
kitties squirmed in his grasp. 
For a $5 donation, owners 
received a Polaroid picture of 
their pet with Santa in a 

holiday frame. 
This year’s list of naughty 

and nice pets that smiled for 
the camera included ferrets, 
parrots, turtles and other 
unusual pets, in addition to 
holiday hounds and festive 
felines. The biggest smiles of 
all were found on the faces of 
animal shelter personnel and 
volunteers from several local 
humane organizations, who 
will receive a share of the 
$6,000 net proceeds from the 
sale of the photos. 

The shehers will invest the 
donations in care and feeding 
of thousands of homeless 
pets and educating the public 
about responsible pet care. 
The average animal-aid 
organization in Illinois 
receives between 50-100 stray 
animals each month. 

iS. SinuAStojufmA: 

"The RnM Stress Reduction Programs’ 

• Sports/Swedish Massage 
• Mind/Stress Programs 
• Worksite Chair Massage 
• Visuaiization imagery 
• Sports imaging 
• Consuitations 

Mambar American Maaaaga Therapy foaoctaiton 
Mambar American Aaaocimion tof Counaallng and Oavalopinam 

8126 W. 111th St. • 708-974^3322 
Palos Hills (In Adria Square) > 

OUTSTANDING PRE-DRIVEN SPECIALS 
—is 
1982 Lincoln Town Car $24,40a00 $22,595.00 
Champagne, 3K 

1992 Lincoln Town Car $24,200.00 $22,395.00 
Light Blue/Dark Blue Carriage Roof 

1991 Lincoln Town Car $16,995.00 $14,895.00 
Mauve/Qamet Leather Interior 

1990 Cadillac Sedan de Vine $17,960.00 $15,485.00 
White, 41K 

1990 Cadillac Sedan de Vllle $18,400.00 $18,200.00 
White, 41K 

1988 Cadillac Seville $15.100.00 $12,695.00 
White, 55K 

1988 Cadillac Sedan de Vine $13,600.00 $11,352.00 
Maroon, 56K 

1991 Cadillac Sedan de Vllle $21,100.00 $18,965.00 
White, 36K 

1986 Cadillac Sedan de Vine $8,600.00 $7,300.00 
Beige, 68K 

1986 Cadillac Coupe de Vllle $9,850.00 $7,649.00 
Yellow, S6K 

1986 Chrysler Van $8,200.00 $8,525.00 
Yellow, 61K 

1969 Cadillac Brougham $15,300.00 $13,243.00 
Maroon, 4SK 

1990 Cadillac Fleetwood $22,200.00 $19,795.00 
Gray,46K 

1990 CadHlac Sedan de Vllle $21,091.00 $18,843.00 
Blue, 20K 

Shire\ 

108th Sc CENTRAL 

NEW (708) 636-0600 
USED (708) 636-6061 
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CHRISTMAS AT 
PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 13kt Street 
Palos Park, Illinois 

440-7033 
Rev. J. Linwood Kennedy, Pastor 

Rev. Leslie Ritter4enkins, Ahoc. Pastor 
Rev. Sharon Stier, Minister of Christian Education 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
2:00 pm - Itervice at Peace Memorial Home. 

10124 S. Kedzie Ave.. Evergreen Park. 
4:30 pm - Family Service in the Sanctuary 
10:30-11:00 pm • String Quartet selections for 

The Christ Child 
11:00 pm - Christmas Candlelight Service 

tmsrnsmimmimtimmsmimmimmMSPmmimmmm 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
98th Street and St. Louis Avenue 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
708-436-4585 

Pastor Gary P. Hutt 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
6:00 pm - Candlelight Communion Service 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:00 pm - New Year’s Worship Service 

JANUARY 1 - FRIDAY - NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Feulday of the Naming of Christ and St. Basil the Great. 

9:30 am - Divine Liturgy of St. Basil 
12:30 pm - Culling of Vasilopita - St. Helen Women’s 

Philoptochos. 

JANUARY 3 - SUNDAY - Orthos and Divine Liturgy as usual. 

ST. STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
147th * Kildare 

Midlothian, Illinois 
388-4283 

Pastor Harvey Feustel 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 pm - Family Candlelight Service 

11:00 pm • Candlelight Communion Service 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 am - Communion Service 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

(Presbyterian) 
9000 S. Ridgeiand 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

599-4025 
Rev. Arthur Smith 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 pm - Christmas Eve Service with Angel Choir 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
11:00 am - Christmas Day Service 

OAK LAWN BIBLE CHURCH 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
10:30 pm - Christmas Eve Seivice 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
11:00 pm - New Year’s Eve &rvice 

ST. BERNADETTE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

94th A Francisco 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

422-8995 
Fr. Dave Byrne, Pastor 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 pm - Mass of Nativity in Bethlehem 
7:00 pm - Mass of Children and The Bells 

10:00 pm - Christmas Carols with Choir 
10:30 pm - Mass of (^ristmas Vigil 

There will be NO Midnight Mass 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Masses 
7:00 am. 9:00 am, 10:30 am (choir), 12 Noon 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
4:00 pm - Vigil Mass for Solemnity of Mary 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Masses 
7:00 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12 Noon 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
tilth and Christiana 

Chicago, Illinois 
Very Rev. John W. Cnrran 

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 pm - Anticipated Vigil Mass 
7:30 pm -Antic^MUed Vigil Mass 

12:00 am - Concelebrated First Mau of Christmas at' 
Midnight preceded at 11:15 by a Conceit of 
Carols and a procession to the Crib (with choir 
and ensemble). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
Christmas Masses will be at 

7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am and at 12:00 Noon. 

PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NEITHER ANY 
AFTERNOON NOR ANY EVENING MASSES LATER 
THIS DAY 
THE REGULAR WEEKEND SCHEDULE WILL BE IN 
EFFECT DECEMBER 19 and 20 and DECEMBER 26 and 
27 

PLEASE NOTE: NEW MASS SCHEDULE FOR 
CHRISTMAS DAY ALSO FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY. 

NEW YEAR’S SCHEDULE 
MASSES 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, NEW YEAR’S EVE 
5:00 pm - Anticipated 3^ Mass 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 1. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
New Year’s Day Masses at 

7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 Noon, and at 5:00 pm 

— NURSERY PROVIDED AT ALL SERVICES — 

STS. CONSTANTINE AND 
HELEN GREEK ORTHODOX 

CHURCH 
11025 S. Roberts Road 

Palos Hills, Illinois 

Schedule of Services for tbe 
Christmas - Epiphany Season - 1992-1993 

DECEMBER 24 - THURSDAY 
CHRISTMA^VE - Feast Day of St. Eugenia 

6:30 am - Royal Hours of Christmas and Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil the 
Great. 

8:00 pm - Christmas Divine Liturgy followed by Christmas Caroling by our 
Jr. Choir. As usual with proper preparation Holy Communion may be 
received. 

DECEMBER 23 - FRIDAY - CHRISTMAS DAY 
8:30 - I2K10 Noon - Orthros and Divine Liturgy 

DECEMBER 27 - SUNDAY 
FEASTDAY OF ST. STEPHEN, First Martyr and Archdeacon 
Orthros A Divine Liturgy as usual 

9435 S. 54 Avenue 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

425-0159 
Chris Ranly, Senior Pastor 

Curt Gough, Assistant Pastor 

THURSDAY, D^EMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 pm - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27 
8:30 am - Early Worship 
9:45 am - Sunday School 

11:00 am - Worship Service 
6:00 pm - Cantata: “Kingdom” 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9001 W. 159th Street 
Oriand HUIs, Illinois 

349-0777 
Jerry Sherstad, Pastor 

JANUARY 5 - TUESDAY - EVE OF EPIPHANY - ROYAL HOURS 
-VESPER SERVICES - DIV4NE LITURGY of St. Basil and Blessing of the 
water 8:13 - 11 :.30 am - (STRICT FAST DAY) 

JANUARY 6 - WEDNESDAY - FEAST OF EPIPHANY 
8:30 am - 12:13 pm - Orthros and Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the 

Great/Giealer Blessing of the Waters. His Grace Bishop lakovos of Chicago 
will cdebrale the Divine Liturgy. 

JANUARY 7 - THURSDAY 
SYNAXIS (or Gathering) IN HONOR OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 

8:13 - 10:13 am - Orthros and Divine Liturgy 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14641 S. Keeler 

Midlothian, Illinois 
388-8190 

Rev. Bill Killeen 
Rev. Jim Hyland 
Rev. Jim Presta 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 

5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
(Carols begin at 9:30 p.m.) 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m. and 12 Noon 

NEW YEAR’S MASSES 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
7:00 a.m. and lOHX) a.m. 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Ridgeiand at 9l8t Street 
(^ Lawn, UUnois 

599-5559 
L. W. Hindman, Pastor 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27 
10:45 am - Guest musician Jason Eaton 
6:00 pm - Conceit 

— Nursery available at all services — 

CONFESSIONS 
SATURDAYS. DECEMBER )9. 26 

3:00-3:43 pm and 7:45-8:30 pm 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23 

4:00-5:00 pm 
NOT IN THE EVENING 

CONFESSIONS ARE HEARD EVERY MORNING OF THE 
YEAR EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOUDAYS IN THE 
RECONOUATION ROOM AT SK» A.M. ONLY THESE 
CONFESSIONS WILL BE SCHEDULED FOR CHRISTMAS 
EVE. THURSDAY DECEMBER 24 AND NEW YEAR’S EVE. 
niy^lLfRRP 31 

ALSO BY APPOINTMENT AT THE RECTORY FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE. 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94th Ave. 

Oriand Park, Illinois 
708-349-0431 

Waiter A. Ledogar, Pastor 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 pm - Service of Lessons and Carols 

11:00 pm - Candlf^ght Communion Service 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 am - Festival Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27 
8:00 am - Morning Service 

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 pm - New Year’s Eve Holy Communion 



MVCC Registration is Underway 
Opcri regiftration for 

spring temetler classes at 
Moraine Valley Community 
CoHege in Palos HUb is now 
underway. Spring semester 
classes begin on Tuesday. 
Jan. 19th and students call 
register through the first 
week of classes. 

The I7>week semester 
includes classes for those 
interested in transferring to 

four-year colleges or college including counseling, 
universities and career career planning, the 
program areas such as academic skills center, the 
busineu, technology, allied learning resources center, the 
health and public service, learning and computing 
The college alw offers classes center and the heahh fitness 
for those who wish to learn center, 
or update job and Students can register by 
employment skills. telephone at (708) 974-2110 

A variety of services is or in person at the CoU^ 
offered to both full-time and Service Center on the first 
part-time students at the floor of the College Center 

on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Tuition for in-district 
residenu is $37 per credit 
hour. Fees are additional. 

For more information, call 
the college at (708) 974-2110. 

“Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat. Please pul 
a penny in the old man’s hat; If you haven’t got a penny, a 
ha’penny will do. If you haven’t got a ha’penny. God bl^ 
you!’’...Beggar’s rhyme. 

There is a story making the rounds at the Pentagon about 
when the Marines landed in Somalia, one leatherneck turned 
to his commander and asked; “How do we tell the good guys 
from the bad guys?’’ 

“The bad guys are the fat guys,’’ the commander 
answered, “and the good guys are the thin guys.’’ 

This is the time of year when all of us, thin and fat, are 
bombarded with Christmas goodies, a host of family 
gmherings where feasting is part of the holiday ritual, lavish 
dinner parties with old friend, and after almost around-the- 
clock diet attack, our beltlines, not to mention our hips, are 
screaming for a food hiatus. 

‘Tis the season to be jolly—and eat! 
It is also the time of the year when someone could make a 

fortune if they marketed the refrigerator version of “The 
Qub.’’ 

“Fat” is such a dirty little noun for this time of the year. 
Nobody wanu to hear the word. “Fat” shoud be deleted 
from all newspaper copy as a public service. 

But, this is a nasty business and somebody has got to do it- 
-talk about “fat.” 

Maybe we could all stomach the Christmas over-eating 
holidays better if we used synonyms for “fat.’l 

Wouldn’t it be easier to swallow words like obese, 
corpulent, fleshy, portly, stout, pudgy, rotund, plump or 
chubby? 

ThcM adjectives mean having an abundance and often an 
excess of flmh. 

1 kind of like that. After 1 stuff myself on my wife Lois’ 
Christmas turkey dinner with all the trimmings. I’ll just tell 
everyone I have an “abundance and an excess of flesh.” 

You have to admit it has a nice poetic, if not clinical, ring 
to it. 

“Fat” implies excessive weight and is generally 
unfavorable in its connotations; not merely overweight but 
downright fat. 

Cyril Vernon Connolly in The Unquiet Grave wrote: 
“Imprisoned in eve y fat man a thin one is wildly signaling to 
be to out.” 

As part of our public service Christmas season message for 
all the over-eaters, we offer a few literary gems on the 
subject of “fat” which can be used on family and friends if 
they get on your case. 

Charlotte Bronte, who came from a family of British 
novelists and poets and wrote Jane Eyre, has left us a 
delicious line for this time of the year. She wrote; “Her 
father is too corpulent to play handball.” 

Maybe I’ll use Bronte’s line before reaching for that 
second turkey drumstick. 

How about being called “portly” instead of “fat?” 
If someone shakes their head at you as you dig into a third 

helping, you can always tell them there is nothing wrong with 
being “portly.” 

In strict application, “portly” refers to a person whose 
bulk is oomWned with a stately or imposing b^ng. 

On the other hand, “stout” can be fighting words. 
Winston Churchill, British Prime Minister who never 

missed a meal, once said; “Even slim girls can become stout 
nutrons.” 

“Stout” refers to a person with a “thickset,” bulky 
figure. If you are a short person, getting shorter after 
devouring a Christmas dinner, and someone calls you 
“rotund,” they are actually using a word to describe 
roundneu of figure, often in a squat (toson. 

Mary Ann Evans, the British novelist whose pen name was 
George EUot, author of SUas Mamer and her masterpiece. 
MkbUemarch, has left all of the “rotund” frame with this 
pleasing usage of the word: “this pink-faced rotund 
spedmen of proqterity.” Try that on your dinner guests. 

“Plump” and “chubby” are usually reserved for children. 
So if anyone hastens to blow holiday etiquette and refers 

to oounsin Mary’s little girl as being “plump,” there is no 
need for a donnybrook. 

“Phimp” applies to pleasing fullness of flgure, like “a 
phimp, rosy little giil.” 

And if the same cad calls cousin Mary’s son “chubby,” 
you don’t have to hide the carving knife. 

A “chubby person” is round and plump, like a “chubby” 

Concerned Women 
Meeting Planned 

The Southwest 
Prayer/Action Chapter of 
the Concerned Women of 
America (CWA) is holding 
its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday. Jan. 12th from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. at the Palos 
Heights Recreation Center, 
6601 W. 127th St. 

A video presentation of 
Carol Everett’s address to the 
CWA convention in 
Washington, D.C. will be 
featured. Everett is unique in 
the pro-life movement 
because she has experience as 
both an abortion consumer 
and provider. Besides 
speaking to large audiences 
all over the U.S., Ctoiada 
and Australis, she is seen and 
heard on both Christian and 
secular radio and tdevisibn, 
and is the author .of the 
popular book “Blood 
Money” (previously titled 
“The Scarlet Lady”). A time 
of prayer and letterwriting 
will follow. Childcare is 
available. 

For more information, call 
Sadie Lindemulder at (708) 
423-S81S. 

Holiday 
Wishes 

We extend our 
beat wishes to our 

loyal neighbors and 
friends. Have a 
Happy and Safe 

New Year. 

State Representative 

TERRY STECZO. 
16150 S. Cicero Ave. i 

i Oak Forest IL 60452 li 
708-667-6555 

Fred Massat 

toddler. 
When you gather around the Christmas dinner table and 

Um are a few 40ish young men digging into the chow, you 
can remind them of what John O’Keeffe, The Irish Mimic; 
or Blunders at Brighton wrote in I79S, “Fat, fair and^M 
were all toasts of the young men.” 

All thte weighty talk about “fat” and synonyihs fpr the 
word, reminds us of what /Charles Dickens wrote in A 
Christnua Carol, “A man must take the fat with the lean.” 

Yes, *tis the season to be jolly. Eat, consume, devour, 
ingest, gobble, gorge, break bread, take nourishment and 
remember: “Oiurch (and Christmas) ain’t out till the fat 
lady sings.” 

“Merry Christmas” to all. 
And who put the Christmas dinner leftovers away already, 

and who went out and bought the refrigerator version of 
"The aub?” 

Don’t they knbw “fat is where it’s at,’ and “thin is not 

PATRICK J. 
O’MALLEY 

Senator Elect 
ISth Senate Diatrict 
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UuS I® churches and homes, in dty streets and stores, across the countryside - the 
s;gK«.t quality work without spirit of Christmas spreads its joy and its contentment. Soon now, the iMt-minute 
coCTcion. Olasser’t concepts hustle and bustle will give way to the highest moments of holiday celebration. It’s a 
are based on the theories of time for fun and feasting, a time for light-hearted laughter and heartfelt prayer, a 
W. Edwards Denuning who time when friendships are renewed and family ties are strengthened, 
revolutionized the educa- Throughout this community, and 
tional system of Japan after indeed throughout all the communities too big, too overwhelming, too tremen- 
World War II. where Christmas is celebrated, the spirit dous for us to completely understand. 

The core curriculum will of the season finds expression in But if we are aware of this fact, we are 
consist of algebra wd geom- innumerable ways - among them, the alr^y on the road to understanding, 
etry, English, social stutUes gladness of gift-^ving, the merriment of We know, for instance, that in the com- 
and natural sde^. Foreign parties, the happiness of hearth and ing of the Child is to be found the clue 

And, above all, the solemn hush of to the meaning of life, that in Jesus’ life 
^^.k****' midnight, traditionally the symbolic is the secret of the heart of the universe, 

time for heralding the Birth of Christ. It was Bishop Robinson, the author of 
?l^urSlul5;^1rin. ^ From the hoUy wreath on the door to HON^ TO GOD, who said thiU in 
"broad based" as the three packages under the tree, from the Jesus Christ we have a wmdow into 
regular high ^rhooli (Sand- saily decorated scenes in the churches, ultimate reality itself, into Ood, and 
burg, Andrew and Stagg), customs of Christmas contribute to that in Christ we reach rock bottom- 

to Jim Sibley, the the meaning of the Day ~ just as early that rock of love on which the whole 
district’s public relations Christian leaders meant that holiday universe is constructed, 
director. customs should. In our secularized society today, we 

Students will be trans- When Christmas first began to be ob- are prone to celebrate Christmas in a 
ported to their ‘regular’ high served on December 2Sth, churchmen most materialistic fashion, often with 
schools at the end of the day wdcomed the idea of incorporating no understanding at all of the religioui 
for physical ^ucation and to ceremonies and traditions from earlier significance of the day, and so often wc 
participate in after school beliefs into the celebration. They take the great gifts of life without even 

• thought that people would feel closer to thinking of what they mean. We accept 
Anestimated 12Suiooming the new reli^on if former ways and the love of parent or mate and do not 

frohman ^ be selection a rituals w«e not abolished, but instead realize what it has meant until they arc 
volunteer bw to pa^p^ united with the new rites to honor the gone. We accept food and clothiM and 

birth of Christ. shelter without ever knowing what it 
du^ Today, nearly everyone celebrates means to be hungry and cold and home- 

the normal hiah sch^ Christmas because Christmas belongs to less. We accept the Divine Love without 
realstrariM A heuro- ever thinking what Ufe would be without 
gcLous mix of ItudLiis of , Foz:^ Oiristian l^ever, Cluistmas it. 
different aWlitifs from all “ cBenshed as a religous hobday of But in unexpected moments ol 
three high schools will be PWAmount importance and as a time revelation, we are struck with wondei 
selected. meant for joy and festivity, too. and love and praise. Christmas can be 

The location of the new For people of many different faiths, such a moment, and to those who 
school is still undecided. Christmas is beloved as a happy holi- receive this revelation, all of life take: 
However, the comprehensive day, a secular Celebration that gives on new meaning ajd purpose, and w( 
proposal is expected to be meaningful expression to universal good receive with humble gratefulness and a 
approved on Jan. 2Sth at will and good cheer. new sense of responsibility, God’s gift 
which time the new scIumI’s None of us, in our human limitations, to us. 
location will be determined can fully comprehend the meaning of •** 
and announced. the comina of the Christ. The event IS Af f mnaiiaal 
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“Good Tidings 
Of Great Joy” 

The Gospel According to St. Luke 
King James Version 

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a 
decree from Caesar Agustus, that all the world should be 
taxed. 

And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was 
governor of Syria. And all went to be taxed, every one into 
his own city. 

And Joseph also went up to Galilee, out of the city of 
Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is ^ed 
Bethlehem (because he was of the house and lineage of 
David), to l|p taxed wit*' Mary his espoused wife, being great 
with child. «■ 

And SO it was that, while they were there, the days were 
accomplished that she should be delivered. 

And she brought forth her first born son, and wrapped 
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because 
there was no room for them in the inn. 

And there were in the same country, shepherds abiding in 
the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night. 

And, 10, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
round about them and they were sore afraid. 

And the angei said unto them. Fear not: for behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. 

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 
heavenly hosts praising God, and saying. 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men. 

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from 
them into heaven, the Shepherds said one to another. Let us 
now go even unto Bethl^em, and see this thing which is 
come to pass, which the Lord hath made known to us. ‘ 

And they canw with haste, and found Mary and Joseph 
and the babe lying in a manger. And when they had seen it, 
they made known abroad the saying which was told them 
concerning the child. 

And all they that heard it wondered at those things which 
were told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these 
things, and pondered them in her heart. 

And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God 
for all the things that they had heard and seen, arit was told 
unto them. 

And when eight days were accomplished for the circum¬ 
cising of the child, his name was called Jesus, which was so 
named of the angel before he was conceived in the womb. 

Decline In Rating Of Our Officials 
For the first time in nine years of pulse-ssunpling by 

Northern Illinois University researchers, Illinoisans appear 
to have more esteem for their state legislators and goveram 
than for national governmental leaders. 

But that didn’t keep state lawmakers and Gov. Jim Edgar 
from sharing in the same overall decline in citizens’ ratings 
evidenced in the November presidential and Congressional 
elections, according to NIU’s 1992 Illinois Policy Survey. 

have to recoup some just to get back their standings in the 
mid-1980s.’’ 

Dran notes the 1992 Illinois Policy Survey was conducted 
frtm Oct. 1st to 23th and percentages reported are accurate 
estinutes of percentages for the entire English-speaking 
adult population, living in households accessible by phone, 
within a range of plus or minus 3.3 percent. For subgroups, 
the error will be Imger, depending on the size of the group. 

The random, statewide survey, by NIU’s center for 
governmental studies, shows the state legislature, in fact, has 
dropped to its lowest level of public esteem in the survey’s 
nine-year history, though still ranking above Congress. 

Ellen Dran, a research associate the NIU center, says 
survey just before the Nov. 3rd dections shows only 14 

percent of 801 adults polled felt the General Assembly 
doing "an excellent or good" job but Edgar got that top 
rating from 34 percent of those surveyed. 

Those who rated the legislature’s performance “poor or W 
very poor” climbed to an all-time high of 21 percent. While 
Edgar’s second-year performance as governor got the lowest 
ratings from 19 peroem, compared with 13 pereem who gave 
him failing grades duri^ his first year in the job. 

Compared with esteem for Bush and Congress, however, ^ ‘ 
Illinois lawmaken and Edgar didn’t rate nearly as po^y, 5 
adds Dran. Bush got top rankings among only 22percent of ^ 
niinoisans and COngren’ performance was rated highly by u ^ 
just 10 percent. In both cases, that icpresentt huge drops ^ 
from a year ago, when 37 percent of Illinoisans surveyed 
gave Bush‘excellent’or‘good’ratings and 23 percent gave “* * 
the same high marks for Congressional performance. * 17 x* ITV 11 

congress got‘poor’or‘very poor’grades from 48 percent HtQllCQtlOTl 1 fllk 
of Illinoisans in the 1992 survey, compared with 21 percent 
last year; Bash’s rating in that category soared from 13 - ^ Kcm*, fomcr OMnibcr of the Hone of 
percent a year ago to 46 percent this year assigning him the Repmeotadvea, raccatly nt a mnntfcty — 
lowest performance grade. ‘Fair’ grades were assigned by 30 fl the St. Terreace Mea’s Qab. JIai ■traoed ^ 
percent to Bush, 38 percent to Congreu, 37 percent to Edgar kaportaacc of qaallty edacatiOB for al raideata of the 
and 42 percent to the General Assembly. “The report card "*<*• Aa a repreaeatative he waa active oa iiH«— 
on state government u definitely mixed," observes Dran. aapported legWation wovklag toward this tool. 
“While estimation of the performance of the state executive FIctared arc Kca Pecho, preaMcat of the Mea’s Qah; 
and legislature have not suffered the same dramatic ^ Kcaac aad Jack Carl^, Mea’s C3ah past 
decreases in public estimation that have befallen the national pnaMeat. Jiai b dbplayiaa a dab Jacket which sraa 
offices in the past year, their absolute levels of support will pesMated to hlai that eveanig. 

Co-Rec Volleyball 
South West Special Center in Alsip on Sunday, 

Recreation Association jan. 17th. Prizes wiO be 
(SWSRA) which provides awarded for Ist place (SlOO 
individuals of all ages and and T-shirts) and 2nd place 
disabilities the opportunity to 
be involved in year-round (T-shirts). The registration 
recreational programs, is fee is S73. The deadline is 
hosting its annual co-rec Jan. 4th. 
winter volleyball tourna- For more information, 
ment fundraiser beginning at contact the SWSRA office at 
9 a,m. as Apollo Recreation (708) 389-9423. 

(^11 ^int^ 

OW BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 



200 CARS, TRUCKS. 4 x 4's. VANS FROM 1969's TO 92's 
IN STOCK — FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

President Nancy Drew than $S million in capital 
Shedun of the Board of expenditures. This resulted in 
Commissioners of the a 1993 tax levy of just 1.6 
Metropolitan Water percent more than the 1992 
Reclamation District amount, less than the current 
(MWRD) of Greater Chicago rate of inflation, 
has announced the The total appropriation 
amendment of the district’s request of $393.9 million is 
1993 budget. for collecting and treating 

"This 1993 budget enables more than 330 billion gallons 
us to control costs and still of wastewater from Cook 
provide sewage treatment at County residents and 
the lowest cost of any large industries while meeting all 
dty in the country," Sheehan environmental requirements 
said. At a regulv meeting, for plant operaUons and 
the board amended the 1993 quality of treated 
budget, postponing more wastewater. 

The increase is needed to 
fund an expanded sewer 
rehabilitation program 
designed to replace or 

* 1 refurbish aging structures, to 
/c expand industrial waste 

j surveillance and to further 
modernize and improve the • treatment process. 

Trustees of Schools are 
accepting resumes from those 
residents of Worth Township 
interested in filling a trustee 
vacancy. Resumes should 1^ 

Wednesday, Dec.*’30th at 
11200 S. Ridgeland Ave. 

Goltz Quits 
Edward Ooltz, former 

pastor of Pilgrim Faith 
United Church of Christ in 
Oak Lawn, has resigned 
from the ministry rather than 
face a disciplinary board that 
could have taken his standing 
away. 

He was accused by nine 
women of unwanted sexual 
advances and having sexual 
relations with some of them. 
Goltz, 62, had served as 
pastor of Pilgrim Faith for 24 
years before he retired in 
October. 

"Halfway through the 
hearing, he resigned his 
ministerial standing," stated 
Rev. Lark Hapke, a spokes¬ 
woman for the Chicago 
Metropolitan Association, 
which oversees Church of 
Christ churches in the 
Chicago area. "That took it 
out of our jurisdiction. Once 
he resigned his standing, 
there was nothing left for us 
to do.” 

Interest Rates Lowest In 20 Years. 
First Bank Payment 
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Posen Fire Claims Two Lives 
An early morning Are in 

the suburb of Posen took the 
life of a mother and her son 
and sent the child’s father to 
the hospital in critical 
condition. The fire began 
shortly before 12:30 a.m. on 
Sunday, Dec. 20th in a 
second floor apartment on 
the 14300 block of S. 
Richmond Ave. The fast 
burning fire was blamed for 
the deaths of Janice Linn and 
her 14 month old son, 
Jonathan Korwell. The 
child’s father, John Korwell, 
Sr., suffered smoke 
inhalation and severe burns 
to his hands and arms, 
according to officials. 

Korwell had escaped the 

fire by jumping out of a back 
bedroom window. He had 
attempted to re-enter the 
building with a neighbor 
Robert Montgomery, but 
heavy smoke forced them 
back. Korwell stated that he 
was burned as he searched 
for his son in the smoke. 

Posen Fire Chief John 
Kridk stated that Linn and 
her son were the first people 
to die in a structural fire in 

Posen’s history. State fire 
marshal officials helped 
investigate the fire. Krizik 
said arson was not ruled out, 

but investigators strongly 
suspected that 
malfunctioning Christmas 

lights might be the cause. It 
was stated that the blaze 
began near the living room’s 
sliding glass doors and 
spread quickly. 

Neighbors told officials 
that the Korwell apartment 
was brightly decorated. 
However, Robert 
Montgomery stated that he 
only noticed a single strand 
of lights around the living 
room window. 

Autopsy results showed 
that Linn and her son died of 
smoke inhalation. However, 
a spokesman for the Cook 
County medical examiner’s 
office said that an official 
ruling was being withheld 
pending the results of an 
investigation by fire officials. 

Three other families living 
in the four flat apartment 
building escaped without 
injury, officials said. 

ToAU 

Our 

Friends 

Congressman 

William Lipinski 
3rd District 

Hepatitis Shots 
Cook County Board President Richard J. Phelan 

announced that effective immediately, the Cook County 
Department of Public Health will be offering the Hepatitis B 
vaccine to infants bom after July 1st, 1992. The department 
is providing the vaccine as a result of new recommendations 
set forth by the Centers for Disease Control and the Illinois 
Department of Public Health. “Hepatitis B is a very serious 
illness, especially for children,’’ said Phelan. Children have a 
higher risk for chronic infection, 30 to 60 percent of 
children, one to five years of age, develop a chronic illness as 
a result of Hepatitis B. 

One of 20 Americans get Hepatitis B which is a viral 
infection of the liver that can lead to serious complications, 
long-term liver disease, cancer and even death. Hepatitis B is 
passed from one person to another through blood and other 
body secretions. Infected women can pass Hepatitis B to 
their babies during pregnancy or at birth. The disease is also 
passed during sexual behavior, or when people share things 
such as toothbrushes and razors, or needles to inject drugs 
with an infected person. 

To be fully protected from Hepatitis B, infants need a 
series of three shots, ideally completed by their first 
birthday. The health department will provide the series for 
suburban Cook County infants who were bora after July 1st, 
1992. ' 

The CCDPH offers basic childhood immunizations free to 
suburban Cook County residents. For more information on 
immunization clinics,- residents should contact the south 
district office at (708) 210-4500 or southwest at (708) 
974-6160. Persons needing accommodation for a disability 
should caU (708) 443-2400 or TDD (708) 443-2406. 

Circuit Breaker 
The deadline for applying 

for circuit breaker property 
tax relief for taxes paid 
during 1991 is Thursday, 
Dec. 31st. The circuit breaker 

GRAND OPENING 
Unique Bridal & Custom Apparel 
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program is an Illinois De¬ 
partment of Revenue (IDOR) 
program designed to give 
property tax relief and 
phamaceutical assistance to 
persons over the age of 63 or 
those 16 years of age or older 
and totaUy disabled. 

In addition to acting as a 
property tax (or rent) relief 
program, circuit breaker 
helps eligible applicants with 
their prescription costs for 
high blood pressure, heart- 
disease, arthritis and 
diabetes. To be eligible for 
the circuit breaker program, 
a person must also have lived 
in an Illinois residence in 
1991 that was subject to 
property or mobile home tax, 
lived in Illinois at the time of 
filing the application and 
have an annual household 
income of less than $14,000. 

Substantial changes were 
instituted in the circuit 
breaker program in July. For 
further information or an 
explanation of the changes or 
help with filling out the 
form, contact the Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging 
(SAAA) at (708) 383-0238. 

Small Business 
Grant Deadline 

Local government officials have until Feb. 3rd to apply 
for a share of more than $700,000 in federal grant money 
in«Hi» available by the Small Business Administration to 
purchase and plant trees on public lands. Conservation 
Director Brent Manning said recently. 

“It is estimated more than 3,300 trees will be planted on 
areas such as city parks, forest preserves and along streets,’* 
Manning said. “This program helps beautify communities 
and helps stimulate local economies by involving small 
businesses in the effort.” 

The program provides funds to local goveraments to 
contract with small businesses (those employing fewer than 
100 people on average) to plant trees. The Department of 
Conservation’s division of forest resources urban 
conservation program administers the program. 

The matching grant program can pay for up to 60 percent 
of the cost of a propos^ tree planting project with a project 
cap of $30,000. 

The department is mailing more than 1,700 application 
packets to officials representing more than 1,200 cities and 
200 park districts. Interest in the program traditionally has 
been high. This year 41 communities shared in nearly 
$670,000. The money allocated for the new year is part of a 
$16 million nationwide program. 

Local goveraments that do not receive an application by 
the end of December, but who are interested in tte program, 
should contact Reinee Hildebrandt at (217) 782-2361. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Spirit And 
Determination 

Dear Mayor Vacco; 
Ballou for the Evergreen Park ZIP Code survey are in. 

Ballou received after December 10, 1992, were not 
considered in the final count. Over 389li of total ballots were 
returned and total responses are as follows: 

79.69ii in favor 
20.S9k not in favor 
\.l*k undetermined or disqualified 

Based on above results, the Chicago District of the U.S. 
Postal Service is prepared to submit your request for a ZIP 
C^e to the Area and our Headquarters ofHces. Collabora¬ 
tions with both offices concur that if no problems exist, each 
office can make a decision in about two weeks. 

A cost study now in progress will take approximately two 
weeks on the area level. The projected total completion date 
is around February 1, 1992. If any delays are encountered, 
you will be informed. We will use every effort to expedite 
this approval process as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 
Jimmie Mason 
District Manager/Postmaster 
Chicago Customer Services District 

Urged on by coaches, family and spectatora, two small 
boys race toward a ribbon 30 feet away. The young, 
competitors, strapped to scooter boards, one weariiig 
protective headgear, wiggle and strain, slapping at the gym 
floor in an effort to propel themselves to their objective. The 
task is difficuh but they don’t give up and at the finish line 
they are greeted by cheers, hugs and words of 
encouragement. 

The spirit and determination of these competitors, both 
physically disabled and unable to walk, was mirrored in the 
faces of about 70 competitors who participated in the Special 
Olympics motor activity program on Nov. 18th in the 
Moraine Valley Community College gym. The program, the 
ninth annual hosted by studenU enrolled in Moraine Valley’s 
therapeutic recreation program, along with Area 20 South 
Cook Special Olympics, brou^t together physically and 
mentally disabled stud^ts from six area agencies and 
institutions, including Ludeman Center, Speed, SMA-CAP, 
Howe Developmrat Carter, Elim Christian School and 
Aero. 

“The activities are used for treatment, motor skill 
development, socialization and cognitive development. But 
most importantly, it gives them some success. It builds their 
self-esteem,’’ said Kay Schneegas, coordinator of 
thaapeutic recreation/health fitness at MVCC. “Their level 
of functioning is so low they can’t participate in the regular 
Special Olymfdcs, so this is the only opportunity they have to 
compete in these types of games.’’ 

The games also are fun for the Special Olympians, 
Schneegas said. After the games, which begin and end with 
ceremonies, ribbons are presented to all competitors. 

Competition was held in 17 events in categories of grasp 
and release, throw, pushes ft kicks and walk-races. These 
games included clothespin and bean bag drops, striking a 
beach ball for distance, shuffleboard push for diriance, ball 
kick for accuracy, and various length walk-races. There wae 
also events for very low-functioning participants, like rolling 
a ball for distance, gripping a ball or activating a pressure 
switch. 

“All the movements are therapeutic,’’ said Sandy 
Schmidt, a student in the therapeutic recreation program, as 
she helpd a young girl pick up bean bags from a table and 
drop them into a bucka. 

Besides hosting the event, student volunteers supervised 
each activity, helping participants and recording their scores. 

“It’s really the students who put this whole thing 
togetha,’’ Schneegas said. “If it weren’t for their effort,' 

• these individuals wouldn’t have the opportunity for 
competition and recognition.’’ 

Nationally known artist Dr. Phyllis J. Kozlowski 
recently completed a six hour watercolor workshop at 
H. L. Richaids High School. 0r. Kozlowski, chair¬ 
person of fine arts and humanities at Moraine Valley 
Community College, demonstrated techniques of 
composition. Ali studenmnjoyed the opportunity to 
complete one or more watercolors under Dr. 
Kozlowski’s supervision. The concluding activity was 
a critique of the young artists’ work. Dr. Kozlowski 
enconraged them all to continue and praised their 
fluid styles and use of color. 

Student watercolors will be on display during 
December and January in the art rooms of Ms. 
Claudia Craemer and Ms. Pat Huss, HLR art 
teachers. The workshop was sponsored by the HLR 
gifted and talented program. Bidtazar Rodrqguez and 
Joshua Ziebarth are shown with Dr. Kozlowski. 

Food Drive 
For Christmas 

Christmas is a time of giving and the students of Mother 
McAuiey High School have shown their spirit of giving to 
those less fortunate. Following the annual tradition, student 
coun^ members and their modaator, Ms. Sue Olenski, 
organized the Christmas Box program providing each 
McAuley homaoom with two boxes that wae festively 
decorated and filled with food for families in need in the 
parishes of St. Gelasius and Holy Family, and for families 
associated with Macy Hospital. 

The Action/Reaction Club, a social awareness group of 
students, modaated by Sean Loesch, joined in the spirit by 
sponsoring a toy drive. New and used toys in good condition 
were provided to children at the General George Patton 
Elementary School in Rivadale. Mr. Welte, the youth 
minister at McAuley, and his students provid^ “shoebox 
gifts’’ to former patients of Mercy Hospital who are in 
nursing homes. Shoeboxes with small gifts, lotions and treats 
are delivered just in time for Christmas by McAuley faculty 
members and students. 

On a lighter note, Christmas cheer spread quickly at the 
Macy Hospital Rehabilitation Centa when members of the 
chamba ensemble provided an array of Christmas carols 
and good will. The string ensemble and a cappella chorus 
provided entertainment at the champagne brunch at the 
Bevwly Country Club, Chorus I sang Christmas carols at the 
St. Walter’s Christmas luncheon, and Chorus II entatained 
the residents in the Carefree Village, a retirement home in- 
Darien. 

Otha musical cheer included an overnight trip for the a 
cappella choir to Aurora. Along the way they stopped to 
spr^ holiday chea to the Calumet Park senior Christmas 
party, the Mercy Nursing Home in Homewood, Fox Knoll 
Senior Housing in Aurora, the Mercy Centa in Aurora and 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Chicago. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a PUBLIC HEARING will be 
held by The Alsip Plan Commission of the Village of Alsip at 
the iMsip Village Hall, 4500 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, 
Illinois 60638 on the 13th. Day of January, 1993 at the hour 
of 8 P.M. 

To consida the following: A Paition by J & G Construction 
Company, George M. Eck contract purchaser, 9831 South 
Millard Avenue, Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 for a change 
in Zoning Classification from Framing (F) to Special Use 
Residential (S 1) Classification for property described to wit: 

Being a resu^vision. of that Part of Lot 2 lying 
Northeastaly of and adjoining the 23 foot parcel of 
land convey^ from Jacob Heimstra to the Baltimore 
and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad by Warranty Deed 
dated July 13, 1929 and recorded July 16, 1929 as 
Document Numba 10429331, in Raloffs Subdivision of 
that part of the Southwest V* of Section 26, Township 
37 North, Range 13' East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, lying South of the Center of the Former 
CalumM Canal Feeda, (excepting thaefrom the 
Chicago and Caluma Terminal Railroad), all in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

Trustee Search 
The Moraine Valley The board would prefer 

Conununity College Board receiving applications by 
of Trustees is seeking Jan. 10th. 
qualifled applicants to flU a Applications must be 
non-paying tarn on the submitted to the President’s 
board expiring in Novemba Office, Moraine Valley 
of 1993. Applicants must be Community College, 10900 
U.S. citizens, at least 18 years S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills, IL 
old who have Uved in the 60463-0937. 
coilege district for at least a All applications will be 
year. Interested persons reviewed in confidence by the 
should sublet a resume and board of trustees. Review 
cover later' stating thdr and consideratibn of 
qualifications and reasons applicants begins afta Jan. 
for seeking board service. 10th. 

Tree Seedlings 
The reason for the foregoing request is “To construct single 
family (R 1) and Multi- Family (R 2 and R 3) Residences. 

Commonly known as 125th. and Hamlin Court, a parcel of 
12.67 aaes. 
P I N «24-26-3004)31-0000. 

Planting tree seedlings is 
an investment in our nation’s 
future, according to Sandy 
Lotto, forester a Trees for 
Tomorrow. Lotto says that 
the Eagle Riva Center is now 
accepting ordas for tree 
seedlings to be delivered in 
spring 1993. 

The seedlidgs are grown in 
styrofoam blocks each in its 
own cell of soil and fertiliza. 
They can be ordered 
anytime, in quantities greater 
than 12 trees pa species. 
Little skill is needed to plant 
them 

For a brochure and order 
form, write Trees for 
Tomorrow, Seedling 
Program, P.O. Box 609, 
Eagle Riva, WI 34321 or call 
(715) 479-6456. 

Any pason/s wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, in writing or by Counsel at said time 
and place. This Public Hearing may be postponed from time 
to time. 

Dated this 22nd. Day of December, 1992 
Alsip Plan Commission 
Diana R. McCoy Chairwoman 

Worth Township Democratic Party 
Wishes Everyone A 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

The Marist aoccer teui flaishcd its most successful playoff mu in history by 
making it to the ‘Sweet 16.' Under the direction of fint year head coach Dong 
Booth, Mailst made it all the way to the super-sectionals, finally losing 2-0 to 
Uncoln-Way. GoaUc Pat Sullivan (Oak Lawn) and sweeper Phil Cncnlkh 
(Lockport) were named to the all-coaference team. Fallbacks Ken Choi (Orland 
Park), Kyle Kemper (Oak Lawn) and Tom Lotus (Pakw HiUs), along with striker 
Tom McNeela (Crestwood), and haMbaek Snail Sekhri (Lockport) were 
honorable asendon aH-conference. The soccer staff would like to orgaidze an aannal 
soccer alnmni gaioN and any former soccer players interested in participating can 
contact Booth at (312) ni-63M. 

John J. McNamara 
State Representative 

Worth Township Democratic Committeeman 
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MciyyouraeQionbe 
SMeetenedwIthlowe 
ondlcwohter.EIn^ 
oB that thh holiday 
brinQi Our thor^ 

Best Wishes To All 
Our Patients Who 
Have Been Extra 

Nice All Year Long. 

Bnuaikiawlci 
Auto Sobnlldon 

10933 S. Control Ave. 
Oak Uwn • 857-7000 

I OAK RIDGE 
K CMropraclle Astoelatos iOr. Col«tt« T. Othmlg D.C. 

9022 S. Cicero Ave. 
425-5955 

Seasons 
Greeting 

Ir jusr woul6n'r bo 
Chriunrras without our, 
“hoppy ticNngs to oiH" 

Baachbach' 
buuiance Agency 
5615 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 
423-2350 

Travel UnUmltad, be. 
8411 W. Both St. 

Oak Lawn 
400 

mm 
A very Merry 
Christmas to 

our customers 
and friends. 

CAROUSEL SALON 
OF BEAUTY 
8831 Ridgeland 

Oak Lawn 
599-1850 

Merry Christmas 
Santa's on his way 
with a sleighful of 
warm wishes for the 
happiest of holidays. 
May you and yours 
enjoy it to the fullest! 

BestWishes 
Old Saint Nicholas is 
popping out to servil 
holiday greetings to 
everyor^... all our 
friends and neigh¬ 
bors! Merry ChristmOsI 

EDEN5 OPTICIANS 
5569 W. 95th Street 

499-3656 

MCDONALD’S 
10549 S. Cicero 

Oak Lawn 
tmsiie 

SotM soA *lMive o 
hoppy .Owbrmoi.*’..... 
4^1 Oddi ihanlaibr 
being good Mends! 

Milex Tune Up 
& Brake Center 

9600 Southwest Highway 
499-2282 

GRfeEllNGS, 
Rekindle old friend¬ 
ships this season.^ 
mokenewonesl /C Best ttllSlKS 

We've Q bosKer of 
Chrisrmos joy ro send 
ro oil our friends! 

ERICKSON REALTY & MANAGEMENT CO. 
10333 S. Central Avenue 

425-8700 

RAUSCH CLIFFORD FLORIST 
0058 S. Cicero Ave. 

Oak Lawn — 424-6010 
mY4 

ii(» 

ataaHMBKgwannBnwuMaMntrwciwawi 

I Best 
I Wishes‘m 

The Johnson-Phelps Post 5220 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and their Ladies Auxiiiary 

thank their friends 
in the Viiiage for their 

heip and support 
of their programs. 

May the season be 
blessed with love ®/ 
and happiness... 
peace and hope. 
\Ato wish you the veiy 
nicest of holidaysl 

ANNIES LTD. 
5203 W. 95th St 636-9800 

.COMMANDER Robert Prinder 

^^PRESIDENT Regina Finnegan 

na^y ^iday 

The Orrisrmos message 
■0 our dear friends is 

oneof peace otkI love. 
Ihonks ro oil of you 

ECKERT MEAT MARKET 
5267 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 
422-4630 

From Y 
Area Mere 

Christmas Joy 

May all your Yuletide 

holidays be evergreen 
... filled with happy 
laughter, good times, 
friertds and familyl 

Palcnno’a Piaaa Inc. 
4849 West 9Sth Street 

423-6262 

Holid^ Greetings 
Old St. Ntek has a 
peppermint stick... 
and lots of goodies 
toa He's hm to say 
in his meny way... 
'Yiaye a Joliy Christ¬ 
mas doT... and we'd 
like to add a special 
VUetlde *thank your 

LITTLE FRIENDS 
PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN 

8837 S. Ridgeland 5998374 

fraiiiiyNaivl|ear! 

Qiriskmcis 
This reindeer is hanging 
around to wish you all 
the very happiest of holl- 
doysl Moy your days be 
bright and prosperous. • 
lhanksforyourpationagel 

1 

OAK LAWN 'TOYOTA 
4320 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 
423-5200 



May oil rhing$ rhor 
mean "merry Chrisr- 
mos" ro you be yours 
Ibis holidoy. Our sin¬ 
cere rhonks ro oil 
our special friendsi 

RICKETTI’S PIZZERIA 
5172 W. 9Sth Street 

Oak Lawn — 499-9900 

j^reetingsi 
How you (word? A nwondw- 
KA OMCiting doy b con*io 
your woy...lr's ChriwmosI 
may tr bring olong only 
itio b«t tar you b youo. 

VELI’S NEWS AGENCY A KOFY KUP RESTAURANT 
5253 W. 85th Street 

Oak Lawn — 857-9231 

A whire, brighr, 
our of sight holi¬ 
doy ro oil friends 
6 potronsl Thonks. 

Ametlcaii Health Fooda 
5142 W. 85th St. 

Oak Lawn 
423-5099 

A 
I SANTA I 

Merry 
Oiristmas 

Hata off to all our 
loyal patients who 
have been extra 
nloa all year longl 

Dr. Floyd Woods O.D. 
5511 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 
423-2500 

Qiristmes 
May the enlightment 
of this grand holiday 
spread throughout the 
world, bringing hope. 

ANGELO’S LEATHER 
&FURS 

5207 W. 95th Street 
423-4653 

CHEERS 
Here’s a Christmas wish 
from all of us to all of 
you for lots of Joy, love 
and much happiness I 

OAK LAWN OFnCE SUPPLIES 
3211 W. 93th Street 

424-0006 

mtrngg 

Our warmest of wishes 

are extended to you and 

your entire family for a 

Merry Christmas! May 
the . feelings of brother¬ 

hood, love, peace and 
tranquility last through¬ 

out the yearl Thanks 

for your business. 

KELLY-KEAN 
NISSAN INC. 

4300 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn — 499-1000 

4ci|c4M|c4(4(4t4i4iiMci|ci|ci|ci|i4M|ci|ci|ci|ci|ci|c4ci|c 

I ^mtingii I 
‘ AAoy your holidoy be in 
rune wirh your wishes. 2 

.Jv>r<P ° singing good rimel J 

S MARINA'S BRIDAL $ 
5 5207 W. 95th St. * 

Oak Lawn If 
* 425-1011 S 
a|c4ti|ci|ci|cs|ia|ci|(4e9|ei|ei|cs|ci|(s|tt|t4(i|i4c4M|(>|t4t4c 

r / t • • 2-t ^ » 

i)appy iwiy i 

This pretty Christmas 
angel is here to wish 
you all a happy and 
healthy Yuletide filled 
with the Joys of giving 
Ondieceivingi Meny 
Christmas and best 
wishes to everyone! 

SOUTHWEST PHYSICAL THERAPY 
& REHABILITATION Ltd. 

6303 W. 93th Street 
499-4497 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS! 

May the peace and joy 
of this holiday season be 

with you always. 

BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. oath St. 

OakLawa 
424-7770 

Ws hope you have a 
happy holiday-"One 
that's purr-feet in 
every way. lb all our 
friends... monythonksl 

PATS HOBBIES 
& CRAFTS 

Your 241eor HobUe Stare 

5730 W. 9Sih Street 
424-6131 
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Annual Chicago 
Boat. Sports 

And RV Show 
The 63rd Chicago Boat, Sports A RV Show returns to 

McCormick Place Dec. 30th through Jan. 3rd and celebrates 
the new year by providing the Midwest’s biggest selection of 
boats and RVs available under one roof. The show provides 
outdoor enthusiasts with a convenient and affordable 
opportunity to shop for the best and latest products 
including hundreds of new boats, RVs and accessories. 

According to show manager Roxanne Dobrenick, the 
show’s long-standing popularity with shoppers generates 
steady growth, giving show-goers more to see and select 
every year. Meanwhile, the steady growth of family boating 
has caused the Chicago Boat, Sports A RV Show to grow 
more popular every year. 

Faniily Day — On Friday, Jan. 1st, the Chicago Boat, 
Sports & RV Show features "Family Day’’ when children 12 
and younger get in FREE when accompanied by their 
parents. Family Day is sponsored by WON Radio. > 

Hawg Trough - Exciting speaker Gary Hain conducts 
workshops from this popular 42-foot, 5,000-gallon Fishing 
demonstration aquarium. Designed to give spectators the 
unusual advantage of seeing both the Fish and angler 
simultaneously, the Hawg Trough is a valuable educational 
tool for experienced and novice anglers. 

Fishing Workshops -- Chevy Trucks Pro T«un member 
Cliff Craft, one of the top money-makers on the B.A.S.S. 
pro Fishing circuit, discusses methods that have helped him 
maintain a winning edge as a bass fisherman. Chevy Trucks 
is the official tow vehicle of the Chicago Boat, Sports and 
RV Show and a special lobby display will feature a Chevy 
Truck pulling a Ranger boat and an informative video on 
trailering. In addition, Tony Fidanzo, Range Pro Team 
member George Liddle, Jr. and Tracker Marine Pro Team 
member Greg Horoky keep the excitement going on all five 
days of the show. 

Trout Pond ~ After studying the pros in action, 
youngsters 12 and younger can Fish fi'ee at the “Huck Finn 
Trout Pond.’’ Sponsored by Pepsi Cola and the Chicago 
Tribune, the pond is stocked with some of the biggest trout 
this side of the Mississippi. 

Radio Controlled Model Boat Races — Test your 
maneuve^ skills and try to beat the clock for prizes. The 
person with the best times each day wins a radio controlled 
model boat. Staff, boats and prizes ate provided by Stanton 
Hobby Shop. 

Free Boating Basics Workshop ~ On Saturday, Jan. 2nd 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., a workshop teaching the basics of 
owning and operating a craft will be offered free of charge to 
new and potential boat buyers. Provided as a public service, 
the workshop is available to all whether or not they attend 
the show. 

The show is open from Wednesday, Dec. 30th through 
Sunday, Jan. 3rd. Hours are 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is S6 for adults and $2 for 
children ages 6 to 12. 

Safe Trip By Cab 
When traveling during this holiday season, passengers are 

encouraged to take city of Chicago licensed taxicabs and 
liveries. Cabs and liveries licensed by th^ Department of 
Consumer Services to operate in Chicago ate required to be 
insured, operate with only licensed drivers and pass a twice- 
annual safety inspection. Taxicabs are also required to have 
their meters test^ and certified for accuracy. 

"Every year we hear of holiday celebrations marred by the 
needled deaths of residents berause someone was driving 
while intoxicated," Coiuumer Services Commissioner 
Caroline Orzac Shoenberger said. "By choosing to take cabs 
to and from holiday parties, residents can ensure a safe trip 
home for themselves and for others who travel our city 
streets.” 

Uniicensed vehicles are potentially unsafe and can pose a 
threat to their passengers and the public. For that reason, 
their operation in the city is strictly prohibited. 

Tips to help you when hiring a taxicab are licensed cabs 
are identiFiable by the silver medallion affixed to the hood of 
each vehicle; the driver’s chauffeur’s license, which contains 
the driver’s name and picture, should always be prominently 
displayed inside the cab; cabs licensed to operate in the city 
must also have printed on either side of the vehicle the cab 
company’s and cab number and the cab number is also 
required to be printed on the rear of the vehicle; passengers 
should avoid hiring unmarked vehicles or "gypsy” cabs; and 
suburban cabs may not transport passengers from one 
location in the city to another, but may only take passengers 
from the dty to the suburb in which the cab is licensed or 
from that suburb to the city and only if the trip has been pre¬ 
arranged. 

Anyone with a complaint regarding the quality of cab or 
livery service received, or to report an unlicensed or 
suburban cab operating illegally in the city should call the 
department of consumer services at 744-9400, TDD 
744-9385. 

Recreation Programs 
South^ West Special through Jan. 11th. Anyone 

Recreation Association interested in registering for 
(SWSRA) which provides programs or receiving a 
recreational programs for brochure can contact the 
individualx with disabilities, SWSRA ofFice at (708) 
program registration for the 389-9423 or stop by at 12521 
winter season continues s. Kostner Ave. 

The members of the IHSA State Champioa Mother McAuley Mifht Macs, 
nptaoMers of a proud tradition in volieybail, are pictured with tbeir coach Nancy 
Pedersen. The 1992 championship team included (first row) Colleen Christensen, 
Amy Kakhbrenner, Michelle Battistella, Colleen Quinlan, Michelle Dennis; (middle 
row) Jenny Bell, Jennifer Szczesniak, Katie Owens, Caroline Vlasis, Carrie Bme; 
(back row) Nancy Pedersen (varsity coach), Cheri Hughes, Kelly Maloney, Eileen 
Skalitzky; Katie Walsh. The team defeated Downers Grove tenth 15-9,8-15,15-9 to 
capture the eighth state title for the school. The hflghty Macs finish^ the season 
with a 39-2 overaO record, winning ail games against Illinois competition. Only 
Burris of Mnncie, Indiana and Corona de Mar from California prevailed against the 
Macs. The state title was the fourth under Pedersen's tutdage. 

Tour Of 
Refinery 

Six high-level industrial 
representatives from the 
Republic of Kazakhstan 
toured Clark Oil’s Blue 
Island reFinery on Dec. 11th. 
The group visited with Clark 
Oil executives regarding 
managerial and financial 
practices. The tour of the 
refinery is part of a program 
developed by the Graham 
School of Management at 
Saint Xavier University. The 
group’s one week visit 
included participation in 
management and marketing 
training classes and seminars 
at Saint Xavier to learn more 
about the United States’ 
economic system. ^ 

"Clark Oil is pleased to 
have the Russian group tour 
our Blue Island refinery,” 
said Thomas S. Fredette, 
community relations director 
at Clark Oil. “This is a 
unique opportunity for Clark 
Oil to exchange ideas and 
learn more about their 
mining and mineral 
industries.” 

Barn In Blue Island To Be YMCA Center 
The return of the land¬ 

mark Bam in Blue Island as a 
YMCA-operated youth 
center is close to becoming a 
reality, thanks in large part 
to a grant from The Chicago 
Community Trust. The 
Southwest YMCA 
board/staff reunion was held 
to celebrate the awarding of 
the $407,000 grant from the 
trust. The grant includes a 
portion of the expenses for 
the purchase and renovation 
of the Barn, contingent upon 
the Y raising $100,000 
matching funds. A capital 
campaign to raise money for 
the purchase of the Barn was 
also introduced at the re¬ 
union. The Y hopes to in¬ 
volve former staff and board 
members in raising the 
needed money, along with 
other community residents 
and local businesses. 

The two-year grant from 
the trust will assist the 
Southwest YMCA in estab¬ 
lishing a comprehensive, in¬ 
tegrated service system de¬ 
signed to benefit children, 
youth, and families in Alsip, 
Blue Island, and Calumet 
Park. This project is part of 
the Trust’s children, youth. 

and families initiative, an 
ambitious effort to improve 
the lives of Chicago area 
children and their families. 
The design for the project 
came out of recommenda¬ 
tions made by the Chapin 
Hall Center for children at 
the University of Chicago, in 
a study commissioned by the 
trust. 

The Southwest Y project is 
a pilot effort to implement 
the Chapin Hall recommen¬ 
dations in suburban com¬ 
munities. Other organiza¬ 
tions Wilt do the same in 
various parts of Chicago. 

The funding from the trust 
allows the Southwest YMCA 
to, in conjunction with other 
area agencies and services, 
increase recreational and 
group activity programs for 
all adolescents in the targeted 
communities. Another facet 
of the project is the develop¬ 
ment of a resource and refer¬ 
ral system, in collaboration 
with the South Suburban 
Library Association, for all 
services and activities avail¬ 
able for area children, youth, 
and families. 

The Y will also provide 
staff leadership to encourage 

communication between ex¬ 
isting service providers, from 
park districts to day care 
centers to counseling agen¬ 
cies and sheltered work¬ 
shops. Project staff will also 
work with community 
leaders, residents and service 
providers, establish outcome 
goals, identify gaps in cur¬ 
rent services and ways to 
meet those needs. 

The most visible part of 
this project is the purchase of 
the Barn, on 127th St., across 
from Eisenhower High 
School. The Y has rented 
office space in the building 
for the past four years, but 
will nqw have access to the 
entire building, which in¬ 
cludes a large open space for 
recreational and group aaiv- 
ities, as well as a loft area for 
smaller group meetings or 
just ’hanging out.’ 

Plans are also being made 
for an after-school program 
at the Kerr Middle School in 
Blue Island, scheduled to 
begin as soon as possible this 
school year. Other outreach 
programs and activities may 
include tutoring, educational 
groups. Field trips and youth 
leadership projects. 

The Alsip Police Department in coqjnnction with the Indiana Harbor Belt 
Railroad are engaged in "Operation Lifesaver,” a pnbik awarencm program which 
deals with redneing the nnmber of accidents, ipjnries and deaths at pnbik grade 
crossinp by educating the pnbUc about the harzards of driving around railroad 
gates. Violating railroad crossing signals is not only hazardous, but illegal. In 1991 
Illinois had 301 railroad crossing accidents with 43 fatalities and 149 injuries, 
ranking the state nnmher three in the nation for grade crossing accidents. 

On Dec. 15th, several AUp police officers received daasroom training 
snppkmented by riding a l.H.B. locomotive to get a firsthand look of motor 
vehkks disregarding crossing signals. 

Pktnred are memben of the Alsip Police and IHB Railroad to kkk off the 
program. Operation Lifesaver urges motorists to obey railroad crossing signals. 

The overall goal of the 
Southwest Y’s project is to 
expand and enhance services 
so that families will be 
supported in times of dif¬ 
ficulty and young people will 
have a variety of positive al¬ 
ternatives available in the 
community. 

For more information 
about this project and the 
efforts underway to raise 
money for the Barn, call 
Robyn Kramer or Kathy 
Clark at (708) 385-6700. 

CoUBge 
Seminar 

A college Financial aid and 
planning seminar will be held 
in the Brother Rice High 
School cafeteria on Jan. llth 
at 7:30 p.m. All parents of 
Brother Rice students as well 
as parents with students in 
other high schools are 
invited. 

F^k Palmisano, director 
of admissions at Lewis 

-University, will be the 
speaker. Palmisano will 
outline the new financial aid 
application procedure, now 
approved by legislation, as 
well as indicate speciFic types 
of awards. He will sdso 
demonstrate key factors in 
assessment of family 
contribution. 

Mr. Zabrocki, director of 
guidance at Brother Rice, 
extends this invitation to all 
parents of high school 
students at no cost. 
Informational handouts will 
also be available. 

Brother Rice is at 10001 S. 
Pulaski Road. 

New Girl 
Scout Troop 

A new Girl Scout troop is 
being formed through the 
special recreation department 
of the Oak Lawn Park 
District. Girls between the 
ages of 8 and 21 who are 
M.R. or L.D. are eligible to 
join. 

Meetings will be held on 
Sundays from I to 2:30 p.m. 
in the Oakview Center once a 
month. Activities include 
pottery, cooking, painting 
and sewing plus a camp-out 
on June 19th. 

Dues are $35 per year. 
Additional information can 
be obtained by calling Sue 
Desch at 423-4752. 
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MAGGIE DALY (iniet) shown here with this columnist 
and the late Rob One of television’s “Hogn’s Heroes," 
passed away last week after a long illness. She wu 7S. 

Manic. no disrespect~because that’s what she would have 
wanted us to call hw, had a word, “elan.” which she used 
sparingly to describe the many celebrities from the world of 
show business and politics she had met through her 20 years 
as a newspaper columnist in Chicago. 

For the same 20 years that Maggie was a columnist, first 
for the Chicago American, which later became the Chicago 
Today, and eventually for the Chicago Tribune, our paths 
would cross on a daily basis. 

Maggie wrote what is known in the trade as a “gossip 
column" and I was a press agent for the Drury Lane 
Thcatcn as well as other entertainment complexes. 

My job consisted of arranging interviews with the show 
busiiiess celebrities I was representing and the media, and it 
was in this vein I got to know and respect Maggie Daly. 

Through hundreds of interviews with some of the biggest 
nanies in show business. Maggie would reserve the word 
“dan" for only a handfiil of celebrities. 

Perhaps, afta hearing of her death, we know why the 
word “elan’’ was so special to her. Very few of the celeMties 
that she met had the “elan."—the enthusiastic vigor and 
liveliness, the distinctive style of flair—of Maggie Daly. 

Born in County Tyrone. Ireland. Maggie and her family 
moved to Fond du Lac. Wisconsin in the 1920s. Maggie and 
her three sisters. Kay. Maureen and Sheila John Daiy soon 
discovered they had a flair for writing. 

Kay became a fashion editor; Maureen wrote a best-seller. 
“Sevroteenth Summer” and Sheila John was also an author 
and syndicated columnist. 

The famous Daly sisters were considered so talented that 
Life Magazine devoted a cover story to them in the 19S0s. 

Maggie was an unusual columnist in the respect that she 
had the ability to make friends with the many celebrities she 
interviewed. 

The show business stars that she interviewed would many 
times un-burden themselves of all their personal problems, 
but Maggie would never put into print what other “gossip 
columnists” would kill for. 

One of the many traits which set Maggie aside from other 
columnists was she had the innate ability to determine what 
celebrity was genuine and who was a phony. 

We recall vividly one male star of a TV western, who 
thought he was God’s gift to women, trying to arrange a date 
with her. 

Maggie immediately sensed he was a phony, and in a rare 
display of animus she wrote that the TV cowboy star bites his 
toenails and fingernails. It was true, and Maggie put her 
“buzz off buster” message in print. 

Maggie had many "dear friends” in show business, but 
commedienne Phylit DUcr would probably be at the top of 
the list. “She has ‘dan,’ ’’ Maggie told us one day. Other 
female stars accorded a special place in Maggie’s heart were 
Baibnra Edea and Barbara Rash. 

On separate occasions, we lunched with Barbara Edea, 
Barbara Rash and Maggie Daly, and the stars fdt so 
comfortable with her they talked about some of the most 
intimate details of thdr personal lives. 

Maggie could have rushed back to the paper and printed 
what they said, or saved it for a “kiss 'n tell" book, but she 
valued friendships more than scoops. 

Among the male stars who had “elan’’ in Maggie’s eyes. 

were Pal O’Brlea, FomsI Tucker, Joseph Colton, I 
FaMaaks, Jr. and Chuck Couaort. 

Pat O’Brlca was most Ukdy her favorite, not only because 
he was Irish, but because he was not a phony. Maggie, with 
that infectious laugh and twinkle in her eye, would always 
get Pal to tell her the latest Irish jokes he had heard. 

“It’s not that the jokes were just clean and funny," she 
once told us. “but it’s because Pat has a way of putting that 
Irish embroidery around every joke which makes it better 
and funnier." 

Maggie roared out loud one time when we told her about 
an experience we had while having lunch with O’Brlea in the 
“men only” bar section at BerghofTs Rcstauraat in the 
Loop. One of the Berghoff manager’s breathlessly rushed up 
to O’Brien and said; “Maurice ChcvaHcr is having lunch in 
the main dining room and would you like to join him." Pat 
looked at the manager, and this is the part that endeared him 
to Maggie forever, and said; “Tell that Frenchman if he 
wanu to meet this Irishman, he can meet me on my turf~in 
the bar." Just a personal footnote-Chevalicr never met 
O’Brien. 

Among her many talenu in addition to being a columnist, 
radio and television star, Maggie was a fashion show 
commentator. But, even Maggie, would probably wince if 
she would be remembered for her fashion show 
commentating. Instead of the usual staid commentary, 
Maggie’s approach was so laid-back that unless you were 
paying attention you wouldn’t know there was a fashion 
show being held. 

Maggie contracted cancer and they had to remove one 
of her legs. But as soon as she was well enough, she resumed 
her column and luncheon interviews. 

We picked Maggie up one day for an interview and the 
only complaint she revered was; “this dam prosthesis 
makes it difficult to ge; in and out of a car." 

We asked her once if she had a favorite newspaper 
person’s quote and she immediately said; “Yes, Horace 
Grccly, because he once wrote. ‘I never said all Democrats 
were saloon keepers. What I said was that all saloon keepers 
were Democrats.’ ” And then she laughed that unmistakable 
Irish laugh we will never forget. 

Maggie Daly will be remembered by this ex-flack as a 
straight-forward, honorable journalist/columnist, a humble 
lady, a lady of profound Irish wit and wisdom, a close and 
loyal friend, and etjrmologically speaking, epitome of 
“elan.” 

Merry Christmas to all. 

“Cabaret” Auditions 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wiah The Beat, 
Make It Dinner At Gibboda" 

HOURS: . 
Stoll Mon. ThruFri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. (tom 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section” Fit, Sat 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK tHBBONS GARDENS 

Auditions for the Oak 
Lawn Park District’s 
upcoming spring play 
“Cabaret” will be held from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., on 
Tuesday, Jan., Sth and 
Wednesday, Jan. Sth at 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
110th St. Callbacks will be on 
Friday, Jan. Sth. Those 
auditioning should be 
prepared to sing and dance. 

“Cabaret,” written by Joe 
Masteroff, ba^ on the play 
by John Vail Druten and 
stories by Christopher 
Isherwood, is an exdting 
musical depicting the 
decadent life of characters 
in the 1920s Germany. 

The musical will be 
produced by Paul Nirchi and 
directed by Tom Durzison. 
Performance dates are 
scheduled for March 12th 
through 14th and March 19th 

Annual 
Auction 

The Beverly Art Center 
hopes that “your junk may 
be our treasure!” Take time 
out to rummage through 
your attic or cellar for 
treasures to donate to the 
BAC’s annual February 
auction. The center is 
looking for antiques, 
collectibles, vintage clothing, 
jewelry, and other 
miscellaneous items. Pick-up 
of donations such as 
furniture or other large items 
can be arranged through the 
center. Donation^ are tax 
deduaible. 

The 22nd aniAial Beverly 
Art Center Auction will be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 27th 
at the center. Euh year the 
BAC auctions off a large and 
varied number of jtems and 
services to benefit the center. 
Tickets are S20 each and 
includes dinner. 

For more information 
r^arding donations to the 
auction or to purchase 
ticketsH»fl4he BAC at (312) 
443-383S. 

through 21st at Oakview 
Community Center. 

For more information, call 
the cultural arts department 
at (708) 8S7-242S. 

CHICAGO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC” 

Now Foaturing 
Saturday-DaeomlMr 26th 
Thuraday-DoctmiMr 31st 

ACROSS THE WATER 
Uvs Entsrtalnmant A 
Oandng Evaiy FiMay 
and Saturday Night 

0 p.m. till a.m. 
In Our Lounge 

No Admiaalon Chargel 
Opon 7 Oaya a IVm* 

at 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
CELTIC SUPPER 

In The Banquet Hall 
0lnner..5 • 8 PM 

Music and Dancing 
'till 10 PM 

Sunday Evening Dec. 27th 
S. O’DONNELL 

& 
J. KIVLEHAN 
saK Adult* 

S4.H ChIMran 12 S Undar 
KM* Undw 3 Eat Fra* 

Great FoodI Perfect For 
Blrthdaya B Annhreraarles 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
AND CHICKEN 

IN THE BASKET 
In The Lounge 

S p.m. to 9 p.in., front t4.96/p*raon 

6119 W. 147th. Oak Forest, IL. 
708-687-9323 

The PoJish National Alliance extends Holiday Greetings. < 
Best wishes to one and all for a Merry Christmas. Happy New) 
Year with peace and prosperity. 

We also wish for you that 1993 will bring you cheer, an' 
abundance of he^th and the spirit of fellowship prevail with] 
you each day. 

I THE POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE 
1880 

OFFICERS: 

Edward J. Moekal 
PRESIDENT 

Teresa N. Abick 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Anthony F. Piwowarczyk 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Frank J. Spula 
SECRETARY 

Casimir J. Musielak 
TREASURER 

1992 

DIRECTORS: 

Regina Kobzi 
Stanley M. Jendzejec 
Tomasz Wyszynski 
Vincenttia Majka 
Aloysius Mazewski, Jr. 
Z. John Ordon 
Ernest Zarnowski 
Wilhelm Wolf 
Donald E. Pienkos 
Stanley Sdblo 
Florence Stawiarski 
Michael Pierzga 
Anthony Czelen 
Joseph Sikora 

SUPERVISORY COUNaL 

Hilary S. CzapUcki, CENSOR 
Richard Kobzi, VICE CENSOR 

1 t 
! COMMISSIONERS: 

j t Walter Tokarz Dist.l George Brych Dist.S i 1 Teresa Sherman Dist. 1 Carolyn Maresky Dist.S 
1 Edward Danieiczuk Dist.3 Edwin Goszczynski Dist. 10 

Irene Grabowy Dist. 2 Christine Hanson Dist. 10 1 Edward Swiderski Dist. 3 Lloyd Laskowski Dist. 11 1 MarySala Dist.3 Leona Ploch^Bas Dist. 11 
[ Edward Gornikiewicz Dist. 4 Joseph Calka Dist. 12 

Josephine Wawrzyniak Dist. 4 AnnaKokoszka Dist. 12 
t Edward Jurkiewicz Dist.S Alex Pestrak Dist. 13 
1 MaryBeleski Dist. 5 Halina Wojnar Dist. 13 
I Wesley Musial Dist. 6 Edward Szykula Dist. 14 
i Veronica Nillos Dist. 6 Carole Gillette Dist. 14 

Albert Babetski Dist. 7 Joseph Sanok Dist. 15 
t Carole Matiko Dist. 7 Susan Cichoa Dist. IS 
t Joseph Pinksaw Dist.S JohnSimcoe Dist. 16 

! Irene Filipowski-Kueik Dist.S Eugenia Carter Dist. 16 

MAIN OFFICE: 
6100 North Cicero Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60646-4366 312/286-0600 
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lASSIHED BUY, 
RENT 

SELL 
OR 

SWAP 
HIRE 

WM etai«i N-ptaM I«it «Ml lA 
U 14 WOT tar Mta t4Ja. Itata 
OM IM. d an mtatawm.) 
MtOlW—XlOTOT 

■taifOTiiftikCwMr 

Mm CHtaM Mtakory HMa E4. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

OitaM TomiMta taMMugw 4—*——-»-» n^Mponssfif 

MOT OHIm M«0 W. 147*1 St 
3ti-a4H 

Mt OmwweoMIK W. 111*1 

OM lMm4211 W. MHi St 

Capir ta MCMtatf «l*i *M lindOTtan- 

any Und OTOTdwii. alllMr ta *w 
•MtllMr or Him pvHM. ta *w 

^4 raquMt«» puMUtaf «ri* IM- 
Wy *w anor by puMtahtag *ia aar- 
laatad a* ta *m aaal lagiilar taaM 

KialmMa aiMt ba aiada atth t daya 
ta taa data ta pabMaaMan M adriab 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

IdMt Pal* waUag to ba fonad. 
Aaiaal Walfara Laagoa. CaO 
far hr*, ft lafb. 

6234 S. Wsbash. Chgo. 
l-312-a67-«oaB 

10308 S.W. Highway 
70043ft«880 

Personals 

PLEASE HELP us 
ADOPT BABYI 

Hata YOU ARE • goiag 
Araagh a smmI difficall 
IIm. Aad hara WE ARE 
■waadag a h*hy aara 
thaa aaytUag. Pariupa 
its war* M*ai to 
aach olhar. Yaa caa faal 
paal oaMtet kaoiviag 
yao’va placad yaar hahy 

ham* wRh a laving falF 1 
dm* ftlam aad caring ; 
davelad Dad. 

Madkal/LagaVCoamsaBag ! 
Paid. CaaMaatlaL CaD ‘ 
Attacaay - 708-887-8198 

UNPLANNED 
: PREGNANCY? 

Wa Caa Halp 
Laviag coapla will 
walcoaw yoor pradoua 
hahy lata aar happy 
haaM. Plaaarlally aacara, 
kappOy ■arrtad. prafaa- 
iioofti dAda fvlktlBtt Mm. 
claaa-kalt aaighhorhoad 
with lota of Idda. Wa lava 
rihiMTaa aad wiU ghra 
yaar hahy aO af Ufa's 
traaaara* - lava, hap- 
ptaaaa, aacathy - a happy 
haaa. Caafldaatlal. 
MadIcaL lagal ft caaaaah 
lag paid. PUaaa caR oar 
attaraay at: 

(70i)S67-0ftl3 

Reader & 
Adviser 

(312) SiP-PSSao 

ADOPnON-WR CARE 
ChaUaasaa awt draaau 
oftao SB haixLin hand As 
a birth ngthar, yoo taka a 
couragaous aad loving 
aland to hava a child. As 

adoptiva parania, wa 
draam of hringiiig a rJ«aH 
inlo oar lovlns hons and 
'commmity tailor Mad* tor 
a youns Ufa. Ploaaa halp 
us nm plats iha family wa 
hms for and giva yoursalf 
a now hastauiins with trust' 
in your child's futuia.' 
Modleal. logal and 
oounaailns paid. Informa¬ 
tion oonfidmitiaL Plaaao 
call our attornay at 

26ftfti7-6822 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Beeuticians 

TRAVELING BEAUTICIAN - 
Tor Womsn in yur home. 
Shampoo ft set. penn, waves, 
cutting ft manicuring. 

Irene (708) 38S-2BS7 

Carpet Repair & 
Installation 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

ft 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) es&.3809 

Celling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Femily Rooms ft 
Offices-Insured. 

R. Lynch 
(708) 297-7190 

Cleaning Service 

ED ft TAMARA'S 
CLEANINO SRRVKZ 

• Profaaaianal House 
noRninj 

• Affordable Rates 
(312) 73S-9769 
Call Mornings 

Heating 

HEATING SBSVKZ 

Installation, repair furnace, 
boilers, space heaters, water 
healers, ^r duct cleaning. All 
with guarantee. 

Sian's 
- 1-708-422-4881 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

Raamaga By Aaa 
Cua k*tP aB ptohiams ft 
aaawar all Busatlaas. 
Ouaraataad Immadiata 
Easalts. Ala* avaUabl* for 
partlaa ft amatlaga. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAR 
• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 
EXPERT EXCELLENT 

WORKMANSHIP REFER^CES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312) 2334885 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
DaCorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - laaiooable - 
Dapaadabla 

30 Years Eiportoiice 

312) 2334651 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Watarproofing 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 19^ 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o drafting supplies ^ 7yfl 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

.i/4tetwaW gUyrn 

9Ci4U, 94., €0*es 

708-974-9100 
i 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
Commercial - Residential 

(708) 389-1761 

RftR 
CUSTOM couns 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
Bf 708-996-3402 

Ask About Our Spadals 
(786) 316 2888 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wanted 
‘amala 

Electrical Service Messenger Service 

FIREMAN ELECTRIC 
Any Type Of 

Electrical Work 
(312)3760939 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVEBY POLISH M 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Care 
* Compton 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed - Bonded 
(312) 889-3003 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimales 

No lob Too Small 
424-9710 

Sewing Machines 

■apairs Any Maka la Your 
Hama 88 Or Na Gharga 

312-233-3313 

Tuckpointing 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Coinmercial ft Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
312-767-4861 

Wallpapering 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
IL., IN. ft Wl, Between 
7-19, to compate in this 
year's 6th annual 1993 
Chicago Pagaanta. Over 
820,000.00 in priias and 
scholarshipn. Call today 
1-800-PAGBANT - Ext. 
1022 (1-800-724-3288) - 

Masonry Work 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb¬ 
ing work. 

389-4024 

DAVE’S 
Rooling ft Rapair* 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Guaranlead Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
Of All Kinds 

• Brick • Block 
• Stone • Fireplaces 
• Tuck Pointing 
■ Outdoor Bar B-O's 
• Room Additions 
• Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY ft JOANN 

All willcoverinss inttalled 
beautifully. Neat A clean. 

Preputed, Vinylt, CresKloths, 
Hand Prints, Foili, Silks Etc. 

Residentitd ft Commercial 
Experienced end Educited u 
the Piperhanzins Inititute, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 767-0188 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

AVON 
. EARN EXTfA ftift MOW 
UP TO 88W PBOIIT- AVfm 

1-«0IM7>«280 

WE LL PAY YOU to type 
names and addresses from 
home - $900.00 per 1000. Call 
1-900-896-1888 ($1.49 
min/lByrs. -f) or Write: 
PASSE - A6464, 161 S. Un- 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60942 

Situations Wanted 
Female 

Mother of one will care for 
your child in my Hickory Hills 
home. (708) 233-0814 

Mom will babysit in 
Midlothian Hnne $70 per 
week, full time. 
997-7991 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

Wshr ft Dryer 
Repair 

Konmore, Whirlpool 
Antaoiatic Waeher 
And Dryer Service 
Servico Call Sll.9S 
^Call BUI 989-6398 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

Clft8s«8 Starling NOWI 
call tar dtlalla 

1-708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED OESKM SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
11180 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HILLS IL 80466 
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Arts A AntIquM Housm For Salo Housot For Salo Houms For Salo 

CRAFT ANTIQUE MALL 
Ptaiming to upon aorly '93 
Ooalan wtihliit to ml 9paoe 
call/lMvo toOMOfo. 

447-2406 

Articlos For 
Win 

Diiiinf Roam Sat 
BuHat - TaliU • 0 Chain 

Tradithnal - B/O 
7064304242 

Far Sala 
IBM Salactric II Typawritar 

ExoaUanI Conditiaa 
9125.00 

CaU 6574204 After 3 pm 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora' 

100H Brand Now ioo% 

MATTRESKS S25-f3ft 
■EDNOOM SETS lisa 
SUNK BEOS $n 
SOFA I CHAIR SIM 
(MNETTE CHAIRS tn 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CAMNETS 144 
LINORUOS SM 
10 FC PIT QRP tSM 
UALV MATTRESSES SM 

LAVAWAV ACCCPTCD 

FACTORY REODINQ 
3M4 W. 14m ST. 

(I Wk ml el I47IIIA AuMikil 
3713737 

ViH ania Maeler Clwee 

Firowood 

2 Face Corda 1100 
• 3 Face Corda 9130 

Dump IMvarad 
1(312) 4034600 

Wanted To Buy 

WaatodtoBay 
Old Coatuma (ewelry. Anti¬ 
ques 6 Collectibles of all 
kinds. 

Call 708-074-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

3139 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat ft Air inc. 

706-004-5494 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ceunty, lllineis County 

Oapartmant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Saars Mnilpai Corpora- 
tlon, PIsIntM, vs. lary QHIatto, 
a/Vh lary L QUIalls. »/k/m Ed- 
snrd Lary OWatta, at al.. Oahn- 
dants. No. 92Ch-3124. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
poratien wM on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 12, 1993, at the hour of It 
a.ni. In thair affioa at 120 Waal 
Madison Straat, Sulla 14C. Chi- 
cam, Minols, sad to the Nghast 

3906 
dsn Hwnas, Wlnols 60655. 

The iifiprovaniant on tho prop 
aito eonsMs el a lirwlo famto 
lie story frame and wick rask' 
danM vMlioui mam. 

Sala Isrms: lOK down to car- 
tHM funds, balanca vdlMn 24 
houra, to_ cartthod funds. No 
ratonds. Tho sala shall to sub- 
jact to jsnaral toxss and to spa- 
dal asaassmords. 

The Judamant amount was 
9121,26^. 

The projyty we NOT to open 
for Inspactlon. 

Upon paymant In Ml of the 
amount bid, the purchasar wW 
racelira a Csrtificato of Sala 
which wN anUMs lha purchaser 
to a Dead to the pramtsai after 
vB^nlsnl^wOfv ftilB eBWk 

• am l«toto*aTl^NWf> BITINn 
of Flarca ft toaaclatsa. Plaintiffs 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Minois County 

Dsportmont — Chimcary OM 
Non. Fodaral Homo Loan Mort- 
mm Corporation, PlainliN. vi. 
Michaai J. La^. to 4, at al.. 
Dsfsndants. fio. i9Clt-1964. 

Marcounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porallan wM on Tuesday, Jarw- 
ary 19, 1993 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in diair ofSos at 120 Wsst 
Madison Straat. Suita 14C. Chi- 
cago, Illinois, sol at pubNe auc¬ 
tion to the hwwsi bidder far 
cash, as sal Mto balaw. tho 
followi^ described mortfagsd 

3649 W. 104tti Straat. Chiea- 
■0. A 60659. 

The mnrtoiirt real aatata Is 
unproved. vvMT a Simla family 
rosManca. This information is 
considarad raNaWa but Is not 
warrantsd. 

The Judamant amount was 
S6US7!m 

SM tarma: lOK down by csr- 
tWad funds, balanca, by csrtifiad 
funds, wNMn 24 hours. This sale 
Is subtsct to unpaid real aatata 

strietions of record. The salo 6 
furthor auhioct to conUmiatlon 
bv tlw cou^ 

Upon paymanL of oocfi po^ 
tlon of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chasar shall rocaiva a Racoipt of 
Sala. U^ Ptomant in fuN of the 
amount bid, tfio ourchasar shall 
racaiva a Cortificala of Sale 
which wW antWa the purchasar 
to a Dead to the mortMad raal 
WmmtB mnm COmlfyilBIIOn Of QIB 

The prooarty we NOT to open 
Intpoction, aacapt by the ar- 

ranfsmarM and apaamant of tho 
currant ownar or aceupatiL 

For Information; JARdS, TimE 
ft 010014 LTD,. PMIOffh Mto 
nay, 33 fiDaarbom Stoift CNca- 
m 1. (312) 79010011 Phona 
Sib we to tahan orto balwsan 
lha hows of 900 thnt 1140 AM. 

Jk^ik^ 41^ ftnan cbmik bnbw ivibt w IRB 
number 99-13739. 
965079C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ulinob County 

Oopartmant — Chancery OlvL 
skm. MarrW lynch Cradit Corpw 
ration Fwlaratad Financial 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. John R. 
Martin a/K/b John Richard Mar¬ 
tin; at al.. Defendants. No. 
920(^7. 

Intareounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 28. 1993, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offico at 120 Wast 
Madison Straat. Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sail to the Mahast 
Wddar for cash, tha foHowIna Wddar for cash, tha foHmvIm 
dsscribod property: 

9636 S. CamptoU, Evargraan 
Park, IL 60642. 

Tha improvemant on tha prop¬ 
erty conaUs of a 2-story, brick 
rasidanoa. 

Salo (arms: ION down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca •itmn 24 
hours, ^cartmad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sala shall to sub¬ 
ject to gsrilral taxes and to spa- 
cial swats mants. 

Tha Judgmont amount was 
963,5304(1 

Tha property will NOT to open 
for inspactlon. 

For information; Examine tha 
court fHa. or contact Ftointifrt 
Attomm, CodHis ft Associatas, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cats Avonua, 
Suits 114, Dsrion, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Rafor to 
092-00453. 
963783C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, Illinois CounW 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Cosmopolitan Bank and 
Trust, an Illinois corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. James M. Engtl, at 
al.. Oafendants. No. 92Ch-6S0. 

Intareounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wN on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 26, 1993, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offica at 120 West 
Mseson Straat. SuHa 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illineb, tsU to tha hghast 
biddar for cash, tha fodowlm 
dsscnbsj proparty; 

13625 South Cictre Awanuo, 

Attamoy, IS St 
snua, Chicato, 

Crastwood. Minob 60449. 
Tha Improuamaot on tha prop- 

orW conabts af a oemmarcial 
buNdirm 

Sala tarma: ION down by car- 
tHbd funds, babnea vdiMn 24 
hours, k cartMad funds. No 
refunds. Tho sab shall to sub¬ 
ject to gsnaral tanas and to spa- 
ciai wssssmanb, 

Tha judgment amount was 
$399.63944. 

Tha proparty wN NOT to opsn 
for ImpBcUon. 

U^ payrnant b Ml of tlw 
amount bid, the purchaser wW 
racahra a Cartiflcato af Sala 
which we onutb tha purchaser 
to a Daad to the prombas after 
confirmstlan of tho sab. 

For Mitormatlon cab Mr. Mi¬ 
chaai J. OoWstain at Plainttll's 
Attomsy, Michaai J. GoMstoto ft 
Associatas, 230 west Menreo 

oik, Papugs ft Shaw, Pbintifrs 
At^nays, 120 SeiAh LaSalle 
Straat, Chicams, IL. Tal. No. 
(312) 236-6406. Pursuant to 
Sac. tS-1907fe) (7) of gw IM- 
nob Coda of (Shrl Precadiiio, no 
infomwtien other than tha Infer- 

34*340. (312) 34B0945. 1 ivN 
ic_ 9U794C 1 sz 

7139 W. llOtti StraoL ttbrth. 

8720 South Ashbnd, Unit 4H, 
Chicago, lllinob. Improvad with a 
condominium untt to to sold at 
puMb auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, llli¬ 
nob, casa no. 92Ch-2710, Inda- 
pandonca Bank of Chicago, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Hain and 
Davbaas of Raymond HoHay, Oa- 
esasad, at M., Oafsndants, by 
Sheriff of Cook Ceunty (No. 
921374-OOlF) in Room UISS, 
Richard J. Oalm Cantor, Chba- S>, lllinob, at 12 Noon, Thurs- 

sy, January 21, 1993. Salo 
shall ba under tha following 
terms: Cash, 10% down and haT 
anca in 24 hours. Prombas wW 
not to open for inspection. For 
information: Harbort H. Fbhsr, 
Pbintifrs Attorney , 209 West 
Wackar Orivo. Suita 1000, Chi- 

IHInob 60606, Tal. No. 

1024 Was! 87lh Straat Chl- 
cigo. Illineb 60620 ■ 3329. Im- 
provod with a two story, siriBs- 
wnNy rwMtfioB to bo ooM ol 
puMc auedon pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court af Cook Co^, Mi- 
neb case no. 92Cli-9IU, Lo¬ 
mas Mortgago USA, inc., a 
Satlon. nainttff, vs. Ksivin 

CaHa Nobb- and Carol 
Mosaby Braun, Ragstrar of TV 
tbs af Cook Counly, Sbwb. Da- 
fandants, by ShariN af Cook 
Counb (^ 921693001F) b 
Room U1S9, Rbhwd J. Daisy 
Cantor, Chtaigo, MM. at l2 
Noon, Thursday, January 21, 
1993. 

ealBII W9 amWm lilO tBHOW* 
Ing tomw: Cash. 

nambas wM NOT to open tor 
kwaaetbn. 

iKr'intormatlen: Contact Kro- 

danb. by Slwriff of Cook Counly 
(SharlffS •921690401F) in 
Room LL196, Richard J. Cioby 
Cantor, (ihicaga, Illinois, al 
12:00 Noon, on Fabrusry 4, 
1993. 

Sab alwb to urabr tho follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cartiflod 
funds. 10% at the tbw of sab 
and Ifw balarws within twardy- 
four hours. 

Tha subjacl proparty b offarad 
for sab withoul roprasantotion 
as to quality or quanttty of titb or 
rscouraa to Pbinliff. 

Pramisos wM NOT to open for 
hwpaclion. 

The Judgmont was 
955,747.2(1 

Proapactiva purchasers are 
admonbiwd to chock tha court 
fib to yarMy thb Information. 

For tnfermation: Sab Cl^ 
Shapiro ft Krabman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Isl. Ftoor, Northbrook, IL 
eOOUT^) 4984^. 

iImmIhm wUtiaiJt M Mnas la Im 
sold at pubHc aucUon pursuant 
to UnNnd Slabs Obtrict Court 
Northam Obtrict of Minob, East¬ 
ern Dtvbbn, ease no. 92C-3914, 
Essex Mortgage Corporation, 
PlablNf, vs. Oonnb J. Oahtling, 
Dabrrdanb. by Stoptwn IM. 
Special Commbslonar, at this 
front door of courtroom 2302, 

vaNGlfBs HHflOVs 
10-40 a.m., Monday, Fabniwy 
1. 1993. 

Sab sftaN to under the tallow¬ 
ing tarma: 10% devm by cartMad 
tonds, twisnra wNtiln 24 hours, 
cartHbd funds. No rofunds. Tha 
sab shad to suUacI to gsnaral 
taxes and spacial ssssaimsnb. 

The iudgmant amount was 
998421.7? 

ftambat wM not to open for 
kwpaction. 

intermatlen: Call tho Sabs 
Offlesr at Fbhar ft Fbhar, P.C., 
FHa No. 24177, Pbinliff's Attor¬ 
neys, 30 North LaSaHa Straat 
CM^, Illineb, TM. No. (312) 
3724m from 1 PM to 3 PM; 

Dafandanb, No. 91Ch-10001. 
Inlgpoounty Judictai SbIbb Cot* 

porate wM on Tuaaday, Janu¬ 
ary 19.1993, at lha hour of 11 
a.m. In (hair ofllea at 120 Waal 
Madbon Straat Subs 14C, Chi- 

howevar, under WInob Law, the 
Sab Oflbar b not roquirad to 
provMa additional information 
other than that sal forth In thb 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. HNnob Counb 

Oapartmant — Chancary Oha- 
sbn. Bancpkis Mortgago Cerp., 
Pbinliff, vs. Oatibl J. Haha, at 
al.. Oafartoants. No. 92Clv3631. 

fntarcounty Judicial Sabs Cor¬ 
poration wM on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 21.1993, at tha hour af 11 
a.m. in thair ofRea at 120 Wast 
Madbon Straat Sulla 14C, Chi- - ags^BBB^ aaU Buw B^a tol^wmaft 
CBHDt RHIWBo MR w iIIB IRBMBC 
DnOBr IV CMHo inB lOIIBIMnB 

S«B tomiB: 10% down by 
tMod fundit bolonoo wHhIn 24 
hours, by cartMad funds. No 
rofunds. Tho tab alwN to sub- 
jacl to general toaaa and to apa- 
cbl aaaatanwnb. 

Tb^w^pnant pqanuqt was 

Tlw prisB^ wM NOT<to open 
tar hwpacUon. 

Upon DavmanI in fUH of tha 

racaiva a (tortificata of Sals 
which wM antWa tha purchasar 
tea Osad to lha prambaa after 
confirmation of the sab. 

For Intarmalion call Luann Ra¬ 
da at PlaintlN's Attorney, 

gahar ft Cokw, SiOO 
Wast Madbon Straat CMcago. 

' ■ 7164748. 

8817 S. Noslnsr Am., Hema- 
town, M. 604M. ^ _ 

Tha Improvamarft on tha prop- 
Mtw mS to tollMiR itowftim too gw wnsPivd^toto am to toia^^^^p a^tostosp 

Sab tarma: 10% down to oar- 
tMad funds, babnoa wtthbi 24 
hours, by cartMad funds. No 
refunds. Tha sab shall to sub¬ 
ject to gtnaral toaaa and to tpa- 
cbl saa^moBb. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
Sa9.7624ir 

The property wW NOT to open 
for irwpactlon. 

For information: Examina the 
court fib, or contact PlabiUfTs 

Codilb ft Associatas, 
955 S. Cass Avonua, 

Suite 114, Darien, IL 60999 
241-4300. Refer to 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycle 

Storage 
Storage 

Motorcycle - Inside 
Heated Winter Storage 

758-59(» 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

FOISALB 
1994 Howda 01129 Goad 
nnwdhlaB tuns Perfect 8600 

from 429-4948 or 
42B444S afiar 8 

HONDA 
MOToncvcLES, scooTcna 
sm«oo aNowwoatiES 

% MIDLOTHIAN * 
SPORTS A CYCLE 

Save 919 to 990 
On New 00 hfoBah 

ROSS-MIYATA 
BICYCLES 

(While Thay Laal) 
CYCLES-N-SP09TS 
6999 W. link SI. 

391-0440 

Junk Cars 

CaU Me Firal 
24 Hour Free Pidt Up 

Caah For Ora ft Trut^ 
USATbwI^ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

m 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
)UNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vtoca's Towing Inc. 
Everg. Pk. (312) 581-7047 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTlCrE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Mayor and Board of Truiteet win receive sealed 
proposals for the fonowing unprovements at the Oerk's 
offloe, in the Midlothian Villaie HaU, 14901 S. Pulaski 
Road, Midlothian, IL 60443 untO the offteial closing time of 
SKX) p.ra., c.s.t. on Tuesday, Jannaiy 12,1993. 

MIDLOTHIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Proposals wUl be publicly opened and read aloud at the 
VUlage Hall CouncU Chamben at 14901 S. Pulaski RimmI, at 
7:30 p.m., c.s.t. on Wadnaaday, January 13,1993. No bid 
shall be withdrawn after the opening of the proposals 
without the consent of the Mayor and Board of Trustees for 
a period of forty-five (43) days after the scheduled time of 
clonng bids. 

AO proposals shall be scaled in an envelope, addressed to the 
VObMC of Midlothian, attention Clerk't Office. The nanx 
and addicH of the bidder and the name of the project ihall 
also appear on the outiide of the envelope. Pr^wsals must 
be submitted on the forms provided by the Ardiitect. 

The Contract Documents, including specifications, are on 
file at the Village Hall Clerk’i Office, in the MidioUiian 
Viliage HaU. 14801 S. Pulaski Road. Midlothian. IL and 
may be obtained by a refundable dqxwit of forty doUan 
($40.0(1) payaUe to the VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN. The 
Contract Documents wOl be inued until 3KI0 p.m., c.s.t. on 
MONDAY, Janwvy 4,1993. 

A Bid Bond, certified check or bank draft drawn (m a 
aotvent bank, payable without condition to the Mayor and 
Board of Trustees in an amount not leu than five percent 
(3Rk) of the bid shall be submitted with each proposal, as a 
guarantee that, if the proposal is accepted, a contract will be 
entered into and the performance of the contract is properly 
secured. 

A performance bond, and a labor And material Iwnd in a 
sum equal to one hundred percent (10049) of the amount of 
the bid, with suietia to be approved by the Mayor and 
Board of Tnisteu for the faithful performance of the 
contract, must be furnished by the tucccuful bidder. All bi(b 
or proposals shall contain an offer to furnish bond upon 
acceptance of such bid or proposal. 

A prebid conference meeting will be held at the old 
Midlothian Public Library, 14609 S. Springfield Avenue, 
Midlothian, Illinois, on Wednesday, Daeember 39,1992, at 
10d)0 a.m., c.s.t. 

The right is reserved to rqject any or all propocals, to waive 
tcchnicalitiu, to poitpone the hid opening, or to advertise 
for new proposals, if, in the judgnient of the Mayor and 
Board of Trustees, their best interestt will be promoted 
thereby. 

APPLICABLE FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 

The contractor shall take necessary steps to insure that he is 
in cnmpMance with all applicable Fed^ laws, regulations 
and requirements. 

APPLICABLE STATE I JIREMENTS 

The contractor shall be aware that the lUinois PrevaOini 
Wage Act (III. Rev. Stat. Ch. 49. Secu. 39i 1-12) and the 
nUnois Preference Act (01. Rev. Stat. Ch. 41, Sects. 22 
1-2207) will be enfoteed in this contract. The oontnetor 
should take the necessary steps to ineuie that he ii in 
compliance with thcae Slate acts. 

Explanation of the applicaMc State requirements heretofore 
mentioned is provided in the Spedai Conditions section of 
the bid spedficatioos. 

Dated: 13 December, 1992 
Mayor and Board of TrasMcs 
VQIase of Midlothian 
Cook County, State of BHaoit 

s/s Rohen Mf Adams 
tnOageCkrtc 
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Convicted On 
Felony Charge 

A 31 year old Aliip nun. was convicted last week on a 
fdony charse of aggravated discharge of a Hreann. Cook 
County arcuit Court Judge Richard LaOen found James 
Adtma guilty on the charge resulting from an incident in 
December of 1991 when Bultema was arrested for firing at a 
neighbor after a dispute over an alleged traffic violation with 
the neighbor’s wife. 

LaCien. following a two-day trial, acquitted Bultema’on 
two other charges, attempted murder and aggravated 
assault, according to Assistant Cook County SUte’s 
Attorney Jane Radostits. The judge ruled that Bultema did 
not intend to kill 29 year old Kirk Deddo when he shot at 
him. 

According to testimony, Phyllis Deddo, with her two 
children, was headed home from a video store when an 
automobile driven by Bultema cut in front of her. Bultema 
reportedly got out of his vehicle, accusing Mrs. Dgddo of 
cutting him off. Deddo drove away in the direction of her 
apartment, approximately a block away. When she arrived 
home, she sent her eight year old daughter inside to get her 
father. Deddo looked out and saw his wife’s car with an 
armed man several feet from the vehicle. 

Deddo went to question Bultema, who fired one shot from 
a small caliber pistol. According to authorities, the shot 
missed Deddo, who then pursued Bultema but broke off the 
chase when Bultema ran into a nearby apartment building. 
Neighbors who witnessed the incident called Alsip police and 
Buhema was arrested. Following the incident, Bultema was 
charged and was released after posting a $1,000 bond. He 
was subsequently arrested on a drug possession charge and 
was ordered held without bond. 

Judge LaCien set Jan. 4th for sentencing. Bultema faces 
* up to IS years in prison. 

Four Seek Office 
Acting Mayor Edward 

Schussler of Orland Park 
increased the number of 

Merry 
CfirisfmasI 

May the joy of 
Christmas fill your 
hearts. 

Townahte Of Wordi 
Elacted I Officials 

township SUPERVlSQa 
Joan Patricia Murphy 

TOWNSHIP CLBRK 
Ihomas “Bud” Gavin 

TOWNSHIP ASSBSSen 
William E. Connora 

TOWNSHIP COIXBCTOR 
Emmett “Bud” Mayer 

HIGHWAY COMM1S8IONIR 
Michael O'Malley Witt 

township Ttusnis 
'Donald L Bettanhauaso 

Mlchaal R. Daviaa 
Kathlaan M. Spanoar 

John Dorgan 

CALL: 708/371-2900 

- fIRTII > 
ORTHODOimc nmiNis 

KIDSAGESII-ISfor 
^Prthodontic Program. 

Aow^ng the first SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom mnd Dad can Sava SSS 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny, oda* Assoc. 

tin) 44S-«JM 

Secretary Of State 
Holiday Closings 

Taxi Driver 
Snatches Purse 

All Secretary of State 
ofHces and facilities will be 
closed Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day, Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan 
announced recently. Both 
holidays are observed by all 
state agencies. All offices and 
facilities will be closed 
Friday, Dec. 2Sth for 
Christnias. Driver services 
facilities outside Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will reopen 
Saturday, Dec. 26th. All 
other offices and facilities 
resume business Monday, 
Dec. 2Sth. 

All offices and facilities 

Services 
Mount Greenwood' 

Reformed Church, 3S09 W.i 
111th St., is holding' 
Christmas Eve services on 
Thursday, Dec. 24th at 7:30 
p.m. and New Year’s Eve 
services on Thursday, Dec. 

‘31st, also at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 

238-0067. 

will be closed Friday, Jan. 1st 
for New Year’s. Driver 
services facilities outside 
COok County will reopen 
Saturday, Jan. 2nd. All other 
offices and facilities will 
resume business Monday, 
Jan. 4th. 

A 36-year-old Merrionette 
Park woman reported that a 
cab driver, after taking her to 
the 9900rblock of Western 
Ave., grabbed her purse and 
drove off. The incident 
occurred on Monday when 

the woman hailed a cab in the 
downtown area and arrived 
at 99th and Western shortly 
after 10 p.m. Reportedly the 
driver accepted bn fare, then 
grabbed her purse and drove 
off. 

MATTRESSES PUBLIC NOTICE 
SAVE 20% • 80% 

WHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAYS-FREE GIFTS 

DAYBEDS 

*68 H 
BEDROOM SnS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
J8i4 W l.l’ih SI 5320 s ASHLAND 

MIDLOTHIAN CHICAGO 

AF HAHl A [ iiP.'.NOl 

. ETTLO, 

candidates seeking the office 
in the April 20th municipal 
election to four. Schussler, 
who agreed to share the 
mayoral duties with Edward 
No^, each serving a half- 
year, joins Nogal and two 
former village trustees Daniel 
McLaughlin and Penny 
O’Sullivan in seeking the 
office. 

Nogal and Schussler 
agreed to a compromise, 
sharing the mayoral position, 
when neither could obtain a 
majority of board support 
for the job. The agreement 
came following the death of 
Mayor Frederick Owens in 
May. 

TV Game 
Tournament 

Join the Midlothian Park 
District for some challenging 
TV game show-style tourna¬ 
ments and you could even 
win some prizes. Advance 
registration is required and 
the fee for each activity is $3 
for residenu; $S for non- 

' residents. Register for one or 
all three. AU activities and 
registration takes place at the 
community center, J4S00 S. 
Kostner. 

Christmas week activities 
include puzzle contest and 
pizza on Monday, Dec. 28th 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for 
ages 6 to 12. Bring an 
unopened 60-piece jigsaw 
puzrie with you. Board 
games and burgers on 
Wednesday, Dec. 30th from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ages 6 
to 12, and Roll of Fortune 
tounuunent and hot dogs on 
Saturday, Jan. 2nd from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. for ages 7 
to 12. 

DUNN-RITE 
Auto Specialists 

3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-5000 

i .,<)(! I 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder... .$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Pluge, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
Expires 12/31/82 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing £BEE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

br^VER 

3934 W. 147th St. Qftfi.cnnn 
Midlothian OOO-OUUU 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 



I OUTDOORS 
1 By Jim Kirtky 

iIj 
HOI HOI HOI - A timely Christinas present for pheasant 

hunters - weather conditions have enabled fanners to pick 
their com. Hunters will now have a chance at bagging the 
‘Wily Ringneck Pheasant." Smart farmers don’t allow 
hunters in standing com fields and when allowed, a dog on 
point is difficult to locate. The pickingf of com was also 
helpful to 2nd season deer hunters. 

A HANDY REFERRAL GUIDE containing facts and 
figures about the Department and the numerous facilities it 
manages was published earlier this sununer. ILLINOIS 
STATE PARKS MAGAZINE is a full color nugaane with 
chapters on conservation, sportfishing and hunting, lodging 
and dining, rivers and waterways, plants and animals, and a 
special events calendar. Copies of the ILLINOIS STATE 
PARKS MAGAZINE can be picked up at any of the 
regional offices, the Chicago and Springfield offices, or by 
writing to the Department of Conservation, Offlce of 
Resource Marketing, 524 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 
62701-1787. 
■SNOWMOBILERS TAKE NOTE - State law requires 
Illinois snowmobilers to register their machines with the 
Department of Conservation unless they are roistered in 
another state or operated solely on the owner’s own land. 
Registration applimtions are available at all Department of 
Conservation offices, or by calling (217) 782-7454 or (312) 
814-2070. 
■ PRELIMINARY REPORT OF 1992 MICHIGAN 
FIREARM DEER HUNT HARVEST - George Burgoyne, 
Acting Chief of the Department of Natural Resources 
Wildlife Division, reported that an estimated 253,000 white¬ 
tailed deer were harvested during Michigan’s Nov. 15-30 
deer hunting season this year. 

’’Even though the numbers were down 14 percent from 
last year’s harvest, this year’s season was the sixth best in 
Michigan history,” Burgoyne said. ’’Reduced deer numbers, 
the Sunday opening date, Sunday hunting closures in 10 
counties, heavy snows, rain and standing com in various 
parts of the state all were contributing factors in the drop in 
harvest," he said. “For example, some 85 percent of the 
com was down by firearm season last year and 85 percent 
was still standing this year." 

The deer harvest is estimated by wildlife biologists 
throughout the 16-day firearm season by a southbound 
traffic survey which has provided an early, accurate cstiiimte 
for three decades. Finid harvest figura, which will be 
available in July, are baaed on a mail survey of this year’s 
deer hunters. Wildlife biologists expect the December 
muzzldoader and archery deer seasoiu to provide good 
hunting this month. 
■SHOWTIMB • The 63id Chicago. Boat, Sports ft RV 
Show returns to McCbrmick Place Dec. 30 through Jan. 3 
and celebmtes the new year by providing the Midwest’s 
biggest sdection of boats and RVS available under one roof. 
The show provides outdoor enthusiasu with a convenient 
and affordable opportunity to shop for the best and lauxt 
products including hundreds of new boats. RVs and 
accessories. 

Features include Fishing Workshops and Mastercraft 
Water Ski clinics with top professionals. Larry Richter’s 
“Hawg Ttough," a stocked trout pond and oii ’’Faihily 
Day,” Friday, Jan. I, children 12 arid under get in FREE. 

Held at McCormick Place, the Chicago Boat, Sports ft RV 
Show is the puUk’s convenient, one-stop answer to boating 
and RV qu^ons and purdiasing needs. The show is open 
from Wednesday, Dec. 30 through Sunday, Jan. 3. Hours 
are II a.m. to 10p.m. on Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Fri^, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is 
S6 for adults and $2 for children ages 6 • 12. 
■Firearms are used one million times a year for self 
protection according to research done by Professor Gary 
Kleck at Florida State University. 

No-Fee Swimming 
The Forest Preserve 

District of Cook County will 
no longer charge admission 
at Cermak Pool, 7600 W. 
Ogden Ave., Lyons, 
announced Cook County 
Board President Richard 

The eager season continued for another week and as usual, 
there were lopsided contesu, close games and upsets. 

Tuesday Games (December IS) 
Brolher Rice 76 - Oak Lawn 45 

A dozen Crusaders pounded on the Spartans in their 76-45 
victory. 

Cruder Jim Sexton hit the twine for 19 points to lead his 
squad. He was followed by nine point performances from 
teanunates Theo Hutcherson, Shaun Jacob, and Jeff Diehl. 

Spartan Jeff Cowart lead his team with 11 markers. 
Rich Central 69 • Sandburg 62 

The Olympiaiu ended up with the advantage over the 
Eagles in this nonconference game in Orland Park. 

Eagles connecting in double digits included Dave 
Koryezan with 17 points, Jim Tomezak’s 11 marks, and 10 
apiece from Mark Jacobsen and Dan Barrett. 

Bloom 58 - Bremen 49 
The Braves were taken down 58-49 in this nonconference 

match up in Chicago Heights. 
Attaining double numbers for the Braves were Joe Myers 

with 15 points, Trunume Hampton with an even dozen, and 
10 from Clarence Hicks. 

Shepard 69 - Uncola-Way 61 
Behind an impressive showing at the charity line, the 

Astros shot down the Lincoln-Way Knights 69-61. 
Fifteen marks apiece were netted by Astros Tyrine Wilson, 

Randy Byron and Ontario Pryor. 
Morton 57 - Reavls 52 

The Mustangs proved to have the right stuff as they scored 
a 57-52 victory over the Rams in this nonconference contest. 

Rams Tony Bombacino (25 points), and teamiiuite Jason 
Blizniak (18 marks) were the hoi hands for Reavis. 

Thursday Gaams 
Oak Lawn 74 • Argo 57 

The losing streak finally came to an end for the Spartans 
as they came out victorious over the Argonauts 74-57 in this 
SICA North game. 

“You wouldn’t believe the atmosphere around school this 
week," noted Spartan coach Jim Martin. "Everyone was 
pulling for us. All that support got to our players and they 
couldn’t wait for the game to begin." 

Top gunners for the Spartans were D.J. Smith with a 
career high 23 points followed by another 16 from Jeff 
Cowart plus 13 iruurks from Dan Bums. Other contributors 
included Brian Fuss with nine points and Rick Arnold with 
five markers. 

Friday Gaams 
Leo 57 • Brother Rice 48 

The Crusaders fought the good Hght but succumbed to 
Lions 57-48 in this Catholic League contest. 

Leading the Crusaders was Jim Sexton with 22 points to 
go along with 11 boards. 

"We made a run at them but then they got on a roll as 
well,” remarked Crusader coach Pat Richardson. "We can’t 
fall behind like we did and expect to win. When we run up 
against a quick athletic team like Leo, the kids seem to have 
trouble.” 

Reavis 68 • Richards 45 
The Rams gave the Bulldogs a big surprise and came away 

with a 6045 win in this SICA North matchup in Burbank. 
Tony Bombacino was the Reavis powerhouse as he 

amassed a game-high 20 points, connected on eight of nine at 
the charity stripe, took down eight rebounds and blocked 
three Bulldog shots. 

Leading the Bulldogs was Levant Willianu with 14 points 
and four steals. 

"This was a big win for our kids," commented Ram 
Coach Jim Tracy. “I’ve been trying to stress that if we are 
going to have a chance in the conference, we have to be able 
to compete and have the chance to beat quality teanu like 
Richard." 

Oak Forest 60 • Tlaley Park 56 
The Bengals just escaped the Tinley Park Titans in their 

60-56 win in this SICA Central contest. 
Bengal power and might came in the form of Mike 

MacFarlane with 25 points, which included a seven of ten 
effort on the free throw line. 17 markers from Chris Carlson 
along with his five caroms, and Wayne Johnson hit the net 
for eight points and took down a dozen rebounds. 

Thorawood 69 • Saadbarg 58 
The Eagles suffered defeat at the hands of the 

Thunderbirds 69-58 in the Elmhurst Christmas Tournament. 
High scorer for the Eagles was Casey Peters with 17 

points. 
Joliet Catholic 49 - Marlst 41 

The Hilltoppers climbed to victory over the Redskins 
49-41 in this East Suburban Catholic contest. 

Redskin Dan Michalak topped his team with 15 points. 
His efforts included four thr^point shots. 

“They just came out and shot the lights out," lamented 
Redskin coach Ken Styler. "Our biggest problem is 
offensively. We’re just having a hard time scoring. We’re 
playing well defensively but we still need someone to step up 
and hit the big shot.” 

Satoiday Games 
Shepard 66 - Stagg 38 

The Astros dominated the Chargers 66-38 in a contest 
during the Big Dipper Tournament at Rich South in Richton 
Park on Saturday. 

Dennis Payne paced the Astros with 13 plus 14 from 
Randy Byron. Tyrine Wilson totalled 10 points and Payne 

■also had 10 rebounds. 
The Chargers got a hot performance out of John 

McGuinness who had 18 points and five rebounds._ 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 95 
155-80-13 

Phelan. Admission will be 
abolished beginniiig with the 
1993 summer season. 

"Come summertime, the 
district pools win be the best 
bargain in the county," 
Phelan said. 

North Central College 
sophomore Charles Hoff 
was a member of the 
Cardinals 1992 NCAA 
Division III national 
cross-country champions. 
A graduate of Oak Forest 

School, Charles was 
Ipjured most of the season 
and never competed In a 
meet for the Cardinals. 
An art mgjor, be Is the 
son of Anna Hoff of Oak 
Forest. 

• 40,000 mile limited 
warranty 

• New generation tread 
design gives excellent 
traction and mileage in 
all weather 

• Computer-designed tread 
elements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

• Two tough steel belts for 
strength and stability 

Get a Head Start on your Competition 
ufith our proven mpatemfor REiAL EiSTATE agencies 

• Develop greater 
agency recognition 

• More proepects 
• More llatingn 
• Be aggreaalve 
• Be innovative 

LEA 
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165-80-13.... ....$28.95 
175-80-13.... ....$29.95 
185-80-13.... ....$30.95 
185-75-14.... ....$33.95 
195-75-14.... ....$33.95 
205-75-14.... ....$35.95 
205-75-15.... ....$36.95 
215-75-15.... ....$37.95 
225-75-15.... ....$39.95 t 
235-75-15.... ....$40.95 

*The Service Bureau for the REAL EiSTATE Industry’' 

CALL ULA GRAY at l-800’G45-6376 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 
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Pnuk O. Mcnlna 
Mass was said at St. Rita 

Church. Chicago, on 
Saturday, with entombment 
at St. Mary Garden 
Mausoleum, for Frank D. 
Messina. 

He was the husband of 
Phyllis; father of Edward; 
grandfather of Toni 
(Donald) Melody, and great¬ 
grandfather of seven. 

Dolores M. Spinney 
Mass was said at St. 

Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, on Saturday, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Dolores M. 
Spinney. She was a past 
treasurer^ of Tinley Park 
Sertoma. She was a member 
of the Lake Shafer 
Homeowners Association 
and Lake Shafer Amvets. 
She was also a former 
employee of Englewood 
Electrics. 

She was the sister of 
Wilfred “Bill” (Dorothy) 
Hjckey, James (Shirley) 
Hickey, George Hickey, 
Colleen (William) 
McLaughlin. Walter Hickey, 
Thomas (Carolee) Hickey 
and Mary O’Leary. 

Engcnc H. CaUewnert 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Saturday, with entombment 
at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Eugene “Gene” H. 
Callewaert. 

He was the father of 
Claudia (Rick) Goldberg, 
Peter (Doreen) and Michael 
(Stephanie); grandfather of 
three; son of Florence, and 
brother of Janice Valloni. 

Helen A. Johnsen 
Mass was said at St. 

Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, for Helen A. 
Johnson. 

She was the grandmother 
of WiUiam (Lucy) Howell, 
Susan (Larry) Panozzo and 
Mary (Ray) Sullivan; great¬ 
grandmother of Richard. 
Charles, Paul, Kelly, Larry 
and Kimberly and sister of 
Estelle Hoskins. 

Patricia Ellen Kay 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Patricia EUen 
Kay. 

She was the wife of John 
A.; daughter of Sigmund 
“Walter” and Sophie 
Romniak; sister of Robert 
(Bonita) and Donald (Linda) 
Romniak. 

Jeanetfe Cawthon 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Wednesday, with 
entombment at Queen of 
Heaven Mausoleum, for 
Jeanette Cawthon. 

She is the mother of 
William (Linda); grand¬ 
mother of Kelly, Kari and. 
Christopher; sister of Frank 
(Raymonda) Cassate, Millie 
(Adam) Stankiewkz, Mike 
(Mary) and Joseph R. (Vera) 
Cassau, Salvatore and Philip 
(Joan). 

Robert P. NIeben 

A memorial service was 
held at the Kosary Funeral 

'Home, Evergreen Park, on 
Wednesday, for Robert P. 
Nielsen. 

He was the husband of 
Rose Mary, father of Rose 
Cronin, Sharon (Kenneth) 
Roemer and Robert C. 
Nielsen; grandfather of 
Kristen and Bradley. 

Robert W. Doamorc 
Services were held at the 

Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Beverly, on Wednes¬ 
day, with interment at the 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Robert W. Dunmore, a 
veteran of World War II. 

He was the husband of 
Alice C., father of Carol 
(George) Tagler^ and Julia 
(Robert) Ahlberg; grand¬ 
father of seven; great-grand¬ 
father of one; brother of 
Georgette West. 

John A. Parisc 
A memorial service was 

held at the Blake Lamb- 
Beevar Funeral Home, 
Worth, on Tuesday,* for 
John A. Parise, S6. a retired 
lieutenant of the Chicago 
Fire Department. 

He was the husband of 
Gloria, father of John 
(Fran). Nadine (John) 
Thornton, Julie (William) 
Hoff, Paul and Amy; grand¬ 
father of Jonathan, Michael 
and Kevin Thornton; brother 
of Claire (George) Barwegen 
and Eugene. 

Scott M. Bidefcldt 
Mass was said at St. 

Christopher Church. Midlo¬ 
thian. on Monday, with 
interment at Cedar Park 
Cemetery, for Scott M. 
Bielefeldt. 

He was the son of Linda 
(Robert) Lisek and Michael 
(Ruth) Bielefeldt; brother of 
Rhonda and Michael 
Bielefeldt; grandson of 
Mildred Galloway; John and 
Gladys Bielefeldt and step- 
grandson of Mary Snow and 
Herb Sampson. 

Harry T. Wrzesinski 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Harry T. 
Wrzesinski. 

He was the father of 
Deborah (Marion) Kasprzyk; 
brother of Edwaid (Marge) 
and Irene Thelen. 

Cbarlcs D. Glatzhofer 
Mass was said at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Tuesday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Charles D. 
Glatzhoto. 

He was the son of Ottilia; 
brother of Madelyn 
(William) Townsley and 
Therese. 

Paul P. Dubob 
Services were held in 

Burbank on Saturday, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens, South, for Paul P. 
Dubois. 

He was the husband of 
Dorothy: father of David Sr. 
(Patricia), Denise Walters 
and Judith (Herman) 
Dolanski; grandfather of 
David Jr., (Caryn); Lori 
(John) Peck, Deborah, 
Christine. Deanna (Robert) 
Fairchild. Charles III, 
Steven, Andrea, Daniel and 
Eric; great-grandfather of 
Suzanne, Denise, Anthony 
and Rachel; brother of 
Gordon (Hilda) Lunt, Phillip 
(Dorothy) Lunt and Mary 
Elizabeth (Ken) Welsh. 
Joaa R. Washack 

Mass was said at St. 
Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, on Friday, with 
interment at Holy ^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Joan R. 
Washack. 

She was the wife of Edwin; 
mother of Mark (Karen) and 
Neal (Michelle); daughter of 
Irene Morris; and niece of 
Gordan Grant, and Frances 
Madsen. 

Edward Staaek 
Man was said at St. 

Germaine Church. Oak 
Lawn, on Saturday, with 
entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Edward Stanek, a member of 
the Hometown Murray VFW 
Post No. 9773. 

He was the husband of 
Evelyn, brother of Frank 
(Pat), Marie (Joseph) 
Cummings and Estelle 
(Joseph) Wakzak. 

Gaelaaa Espoaito 
Mass was said at St. 

Donatur Church. Blue 
Island, on Thursday, with 
interment at Holy S^ulchre 
Cemetery, for Gaetana 
“Anna” Esposito. 

She was the sister of 
Joseph (Eva) SignoreUa and 
Mary Sinise. 

Allergy 
Therapy 

Urged 
Make taking good care of 

yourself your top New Year 
resolution, advise the Board 
Certified Allergists of 
Greater Chicago. It’s no fun 
to endure chronic fatigue, 
constant headache or facial 
pain, a persistent ’cold,’ 
nasal congestion or annoying 
cough. You can be suffering 
from chronic, untreated 
rhinitis or sinusitis and not be 
aware of it. 

Of the 34 million 
Americans affected by this 
common disease, SO percent 
have allergies and 10 percent 
will develop asthma, warn 
these physicians trained in 
the diagnosis and treatment 
of allergies, asthma and 
related disorders. 

To realize an improvement 
in symptoms, a sharp 
decrease in costly medicri 
and pharmaceutical bills and 
time lost from work or 
school, go on the offensive, 
suggest the specialists. 

For free information and 
the name of a local board 
certified allergist, call (708) 
499-7577. 

ClmL.ObMr 
Services were held at St. 

Paul Lutheran Church, Oak 
^wn. on Saturday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Clara L. 
Diener. 

She was the mother of 
Ruth (Bill) Albrecht, Richard 
(Marj) and Donald (Shirley); 
grandmother of nine; great¬ 
grandmother of six; sister of 
Fred. Martha. Minnie. Ella 
and Anna. 

Alzheimer 
‘Helpline’ 
Available 

The holiday season brings 
out a variety of emotions in 
people. White most fed “tis 
the season to be jolly,” 
others sadly cling to the past 
and reminisce about bow 
things used to be. If these 
people have an Alzheimer’s 
disc^ patient in their lives, 
the past may be too difficult 
to bear, especially around 
this time of the year. 

Alzheimer’s disease is a 
terminal, progressive, 
degenerative disease that 
attacks the brain and resulte 
in impaired thinking, 
memory and behavior. It 
affects some I(X),000 people 
in the Chicagoland area. The 
Chicago Area Chapter of the 
Alzheimer’s Association 
wants caregivers and 
Alzheimer’s patients to know 
they are not alone and there 
will always be someone 
available to stand by you if 
needed during the holidays. 

Overwhelming holiday 
activities such as family 
gatherings, parties and 
shopping can increase 
problems like wandering, 
aggression and difficult 
behavior in Alzheimer’s 
patients. 

The Chicago Area Chapter 
of the Alzheimer’s 
Associatiem is someone to 
stand by you during the 
holidays and the rest of the 
year, 24 hours a day. For 
information or answers to 
questions, call the ‘Helpline’ 
at (708) 933-1000. 

Edward F. Cygaa 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Thursday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Edward F. 
Cygan, 63, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict and a 
member of the Gteim Maker 
Post No. 1160, American 
Legion. 

’ He was the husband of 
Lorraine; father of Glenn 
(Rene) and Dawn (Chris) 
Mikes; grandfather of 
Danielle; and brother of 
Gene. 

Henry J. BafcMi 
Services were held at the 

Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday 
for Henry J. Bafetti. 

He was the husband of 
Mary Grace; father of 
Ron^ (Kathy) and Diane 
(George) Bowness; 
grandfathw of Kim (Robert) 
Dec, Eric Bowness, Vincent 
and Monica Bafetti; brother 
of Mary Carsello, Rose 
Kitching and Antoinette 
Nilsson, Archille, Margaret 
Holmes, Lena Corona and 
Gina Ross. 

(■mlly owiMd and Sanrlng all faltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

im. HT- 312-779-4411 
Fufwral Planning... . 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAQO 
Balora the Naad Artsaa 7020 W. 127tti ST. PALOS HEIGHTS 

Sheahan Planning 
Random Drug Test 
For Sworn Personnel 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan announced 
plans to implement the first-ever random drug testing 
program for sworn personnel throughout all departments of 
the sheriffs office. Under the terms of the program 
scheduled to begin in the first quarter of 1993, 20 percent of 
all sworn personnel will be tested each year for drug use. 
Employees to be tested will be selected on a random basis. 
The 4,800 sworn employees in the Sheriffs Office include 
co^ional officers, deputy sheriff and sheriffs poUce 
officen. All supervisory and command personnel will also be 
subject to testing. 

To demonsuate his commitment to }he program. Sheahan 
said he and his management team will be the first to be t«‘stitl 
whCT the program begins. “As a law enforcement agency, it 
IS imperative that we not only combat drugs in the 
community but that we implement a strict drug testing 
program and demand a drug-free workforce,” he said. 
“This is another example of our commitment to rid the 
sheriffs office of any employee who does not meet the 
highest standards of integrity and professionalism.” 

The program approved recently by an overwhelming 
majority of sworn employees represented by three separate 
unions, providm that any employee who tests positive for 
illegal drugs will be terminated. However, prior to being 
selected, an employee with a substance abuse problem may 
request counseling or services through the county’s emi^oyee 
assistance program. Once an employee is randomly selected 
for testing, no exceptions will be m^e. 

“By implementing a strong drug testing program, we are 
encouraging any employees who may be using drugs to dean 
up their act. This program is intended to serve as a 
deterrent,” Sheahan said. 

The Sheriffs Office currently drug-teste all for 
sworn positions as well as current employees being 
transferred or promoted to specialized units or assignments. 

“With the implementation of random testing we will have 
developed the most comprehensive drug testing policy in the 
history of the sheriffs office,” Sheahan concluded. 

Anskvers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funcnl Home 

TELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708) 423-5400 

Serving Chlcagotend For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 606S5 

Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

k. THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Nils 

FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

loha R. Ibompsoa A Robert B. Kneaslar, Dlrectees 
Family Opeiatod 

5870 W. Both Street - Oak Lawn - (700) 471MHHW 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

5800 W. 63rd St. - 3737 W. 79th St. -10001 S. Western 
4727 W. 103rd St.. Oak Uwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
II20I South Hulcin Ave.. Worth (708) 361.0500 

SCHMAEDEKE 

tOTOl South Harton Avunua, Worth IL 00402 
14200 Union Avenoo. Orinod Peit. U. 00402 

4456000 

AAChoFd SeAMOPiMr 

3450111 

Our Year of Service 

LACK & SONS 
FuneroJ Directors 

PABLOS HICKORY 
11028 Southwest Hwy. , 9238 S. Roberts Rd. 
Pelos Hills • 974-4410 Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DlRECr CREMATION 
• DIRECr BURIAL ___ 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 7UO-»74-4410 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

9(osaAij 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PaI^ 

phone (708)4»322l 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAQO 
phone (312) 484-4248 

niESijl WALTER E. KOSARY 
PIHECTOR _OIRECTOfl 
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Jim Dillon, Grand Knight of Our Lady of Fatima Knights 
of Columbus, wished to thank everyone in the community 
for helping raise monies through the sale of Tootsie Rolls, 
for the mentally handicapped. A special thank you to the 
merchants who donated as well as the helpers who were on 
the streets. Checks were given out to a number of 
organizations at a special meeting held on Dec. 17th. 

••• 

Our Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus are sponsoring 
a New Year’s Eve party in their hall, 5938 W. 93th St., from 
7 p.m. until 1 a.m. The donation for tickets is $30 per person 
and includes cocktails at 7 p.m., dinner at 8 and dancing 
until I to the music of Don Jodlowski and the Vibra Sounds. 
One may call Jim at 424-7443 or Ted at 423-1116 for 
information and reservations. 

••• 

Baptized on Dec. 6th at St. Gerald Church was Kevin 
Patrick, son of John and Phyllis Sink. Congratulations. 

At long last the portion of Central Ave. from 96th St. to 
103th St. is completed. Now the only thing left is for the 
railroads to redo the crossings. The one at 108th St. is 
especially bad. 

The annual Christmas party sponsored by and for the 
ladies of the Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post and their friends 
was most enjoyable. The various choral groups of Stagg 
High School provided the entertainment. The big hit of the 
evening was the annual drawing held to benefit the child 
assistance program of the VFW State Auxiliary. Carol 
Browne, chairperson for this part of the program reported 
almost $800 was coUeaed and she thanks everyone who 
donated the lovely gifts. (I don’t know why I always seem to 
end up with the fancy potholders.) Patricia Hewitt was the 
generd chairperson, assisted by the late Vivian Kelly, 
Auxiliary President Regina Finnegan and other members. 
The members of the Post served as waiters for this affair and 
th^ did an excellent job. 

••• 

On Nov. 28th, members of the Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
and Ladies Auxiliary went to the Illinois Veterans Home in 
Manteno where they served pizza and homemade cookies. 
Those making the trip were Commander Robert Prinder, 
Charles Kleszyniak, Jake Somborski, Joe Durkin, Bernard 
O’Malley, Jack Hunt, Marchello Crema, Rocky Schoop, 
Rush Mikula, Alex Donaldson and Bill Stefano, commander 
of the Chicago Ridge VFW Post. The ladies were Reggie 
Finnegan, auxiliary president; Esther Walls, Lorraine Luby, 
Carol Brown, Dolores Knot, Patricia Cooper, Bernadette 
Crema and Mary Stefano of the Chicago Ridge Auxiliary. It 
is to enjoy. 

••• 

Happy to report that A1 Finn who suffered a heart attack 
last month is now up and around. 

Belated congratulations to Mary Harrington who 
celebrated her 90th birthday on Dec. 17th. Her family took 
her out to lunch to celebrate. Hope you have many more. 

We will again have an early deadline for news which will be 
Friday Dec. 23 and for the Dec. 31st edition. 

Call and let me know who is visiting you and any other 
news. 

**• 

Betty Schultz arrived on the 18th to spend Christmas with 
her family and with the members of the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department Women’s Auxiliary on Dec. 21st, at a party held 
at the home of President Judy Walker. Betty now lives in 
GoreviUe, IL. 

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 

StMicBti la Mn. Trady Granzns’ 4tli grade at 
Colaaibag Maaor School prepared soaM special 
decoratloas for Chrlstnias. They painted sweatshirts 
to either wear or give as gifts. Shown at work are Mary 
■emit and Jeff Mayer. 

Library Letter 

Columbus Manor students eRjoyed a visit from the 
’’Wheel of Wisdom” program. Teams from kinder¬ 
garten through grade six and teachers competed for 
prizes for themselves and classmates. Samantha 
‘Vanna’ Lesniak prepares to spin the wheel to begin 
assembly one. 

Receives Grant For 
Prevention Program 

The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago has received a 
$100,000 highway safety grant for its Injury Prevention 
Program. The grant, funded by the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration/U.S. Department of Trans¬ 
portation, will be administered by the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation (IDOT) division of traffic safety. 
Through the support of the institute’s women’s board, this 
grant will be matched with an additional $30,930. 

“Injuries are the leading killer of young people in this 
country, and motor vehicle collisions are the number one 
cause of spinal cord and brain injuries,” said Henry B. 
Betts, MD, medical director atfd CEO of the institute. The 
group with the greatest risk of experiencing such injuries is 
people age 13 to 24. 

A major component of the institute’s injury prevention 
efforts is the ‘Think Fii^t’ program, a multi-media classroom 
presentation designed td educate ju^or high and high school 
students about the consequences of risk-taking behavior that 
often results in brain and spinal cord injuries. Each 
presentation features a young person with a disability who 
discusses how a traumatic injury has affected his or her life. 

In addition to the ‘Think First’ program, the grant will 
fund a public information and education campaign to raise 
public awareness of safety issues. According to Gary D. 
March, director of IDOT’s division of traffic safety, the goal 
is to raise public awareness of how the proper use of safety 
belts, child safety seats and bicycle/motorcycle helmets can 
reduce the number of preventable fatalities and injuries. 

Funding Schools 
Neuly thrM of f^jlK 

Illinoisans think the state 
ought to increase funding for 
public education, but ask the 
same people where the 
money should come from 
and you’D find far less 
agreement. At least, that’s 
what Northern Illinois 
University researchers found 
in random statewide 
sampling of 801 adults for 
their 1992 Illinois Policy 
Survey. 

NIU’s Ellen Dran says 72 
percent support the state 
spending more on public 
education but only 46 
percent want a state income 
lax increase to fund it. That 
rises to 33 percent if you 
indude those whose support 
hinges on the condition that 
“the money be spent 

Driving Course 
Heritage Club* will be 

offering the 33 Alive/Mature 
Driving Course at several of 
the bank’s locations. These 
classes will help you become 
an even better driver than 
you already are. The 33 
Alive/Mature ‘ Driving 
Course is a classroom 
refresher course for drivers 
30 years of age and over. 
This unique program refines 
existing driving skills and 
develops safe, defensive 
driving techniques. The fee 

for the course, which covers 
both sessions, is $8 a person. 

To register for the class, 
call Judy Suraa at 332-8000 
Ext. 2112. 

The class schedule is 
Heritage Bank Country Qub 
Hills from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

on Wednesdays, Feb. 17th 
and 24th, and at Heritage 
Bank Oak Lawn from 12:30 

p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays, March 20th and 
27th. 

The first Library 
Newsletter of 1993 is 
scheduled for mailing and 
should reach Oak Lawn 
postal patrons right after the 
first of the year. The 
publication includes 
information about library 
programs and activities, news 
about services and special 
exhibits or displays, items 
about staff members and 
much more. 

Because of a larger library 
board budget allocation and 
a generous donation by the 
FHends of the Library, the 
newsletter will be published 
six times in 1993. Ilus is the 
first time in several years that 
this has been done. Public 
comments and reactions to 

the newsletter are welcome. 
Those not in the Oak Lawn 
mailing area can pick iip 
copies of the newsletter after 
Jan. 3th at the library, 9427 
Raymond Ave. (3300 W. on 
93th St.). 

For additional 
information, call Mary 
Nelson at (708) 422-4990. 

‘Bingo’ 
Bingo will be played on 

Friday, Jan. 1st, New Year’s 
Day, at Our Lady of Loretto, 
8923 S. Kostner, beginning at 
6 p.m. 

Prizes include three $300 
games.. Admission is $13 per 
player, which includes two 
sets of 15 cards. 

A Perfect 
Stocking 
Staffer 

m 
SW- I H 
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wisely,” Dran adds. 
A political scientist at 

NIU’s Onter for Govern¬ 
mental Studies, Dran 
observes the figure also 
comet close to the 37 percent 
of voters in the Nov. 3rd 
election who supported a 
proposed state constitu¬ 
tional amendment to make 
the state take preponderant 
responsibility for public 
school fiinding. The proposal 
failed because a 60 porcent 
mgjority from voters was 
required. 

Asked about granting 
school districts local income 
tax authority as a way to 
provide property tax relief, 
Dran says the pattern 
reverses, as 37 percent reject 
the idea and only 24 percent 
back it. 

A Year's Gift 
Subscription Jo The 

Oak Lawn 
Independent 

This Gift Brings 

i^sbIiup 
52 Times A Year 

With Best Wishes For A Happy 
And Healthful Holiday Season 

Just Call 

388-2425 
And Ask For 

Merry Marianne 

52 Weeks Of All 
The Local News 

And Events 

Only 2.00 
vx, W '*v ■> yv“ 

a i 
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North Ceotral College 
■eaior Ha Bottiaer wa 
■warded his second w< 
sity letter a a aeaber of 
the Cardhals 1992 NCAA 
Division III national 
cross-conntry chaapioa. 
A graduate of Quigley 
South Preparatory 
School, Tia is asjoring 
in hnsinea aanageaent. 
He is the son of Christina 
Bnttiaer of Oak Lawn. 

Abhcvles or Real EnATi 

Sincerity. 
If you would win a man 
to ]rour cause, first 
convince him that you 
are his sincere ftimd. 

• Abreham Lfa^oftln 

Roget's Theasaurus 
provides insight into the 
meaning of 
sincerity - 

providing 
these 
synonyms: 
honest, 
genuine, 
forthright, 
candid, 
cordial, 
hearty and earnest. 
Wheather buying or 
selling a home, the 
sincerity of your 
REALTOR* will produce 
not only a satisfying real 
estate transaction, but a 
new friend as w( 

I heartily subscribe to 
this principle of real 
estate. If you plan to buy 
or sell a home, please 
call me for a candid 
assesment of your goals 
and objectives. Call me 
today, 

GERALDINE SMITH 
BSOKEBASSC 
70B-422^W11 

Biros Realtors 
9501 South Hamlin 

Evergreen Park. IL 60642 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were listed in the official repoits 

of the Oak Lawn Police Department. Readers are reminded 
that an arrest by police docs ndf constitute a finding of guilt 
and only a court of law can make that determination. 

On Dec. 10th, Donald Hall reported his black starter 
jacket with the White Sox logo, valued at S130.S0. was 
removed from his locker at Oak Lawn High School. 

At 7:11 a.m. Ken Johnson of Chicago reported he had 
been hired by the owner of an apartment building to clear the 
snow. An offender, an apartment resident, approached him 
with a hammer and told him to shut off the snowblower 
because he couldn't sleep. The offender then shoved 
Johnson, raised his hammer and began hitting the blower 
several times until it broke. Police went to the offender's 
apartment but he wouldn't answer. Complaints will be 
signed. 

On the llth, Jayne Powers, village clerk, reported the 
possible theft of impoijant village documents from the desk 
of her secretary. The documents included the budget book, 
background information of the village proposals discussed at 
the meeting of the legal and ordinance committee and the 
minutes. 

George Panush,, an employee of Service Merchandise, 
8816 S. Cicero, noticed a male black exit the store pushing a 
cart full of merchwdise. Mrs. Larmon, another employee, 
stopped him in the lot and asked for receipts and after 
checking his pockets, the man said he had none. Panush 
came out and as he approached, the offender ran to a 
waiting car which fled eastbound through the lot. They 
recovered SSOO worth of assorted toys and appliances. 

Also on the 13th, Kathleen Yanke of Worth reported that 
while she was being married to L. W. Hendman of Oak Lawn 
in an Oak Lawn church, a burglar entered the library where 
her purse was located and removed her wallet which 
contained her driver’s license. Social Security card, cash card 
and other cards. 

OMrge Dervos of Oak Lawn reported a burglary at his 
apartment at 9721 S. Ridgeland Ave. Entry was made 
through a bedroom window which is partially hidden by a 
stockade fence approximately six feet high. When he 
returned home, he found the front door was wide open. 
More than $1,700 worth of gold jewelry was taken along 
with $30 in cash taken from his wifb’s purse. 

On the 14th at 7:38 p.m., Hilda Rodriquez of Oak Lawn 
found the back door of her house open when she came home 
from work and found the three bedrooms had been 
ransacked. Missing were two cameras, a 13-inch TV, VCR, 
Rolex watch, a boom box, two 14K gold chains and 7 gold- 
plated chains, $836 in silver coins. Estimated loss is more 
than $2,000. The door was damaged to gain entry. 

At 2:26 p.m., police were called to the high school parking 
lot at 9400 Southwest Highway and found two suspects in a 
car drinking. Carl T. Murino, 20, of Oak Lawn and Stanley 
Szaflarski, 19, of Burbank had 16 cans of Lite beer in the car 
and both were cjiarged with underage possession of alcohol. 

A min' accidentally shot a hole in his friend’s trailer and 
the trailer next door to it in the park at 90th St. and acero 
Ave. The man who owned the gun told police on Dec. 13th 
he had emptied it to clean it and then left it next to a 
magazine with three bullets in it when he left the trailer. His 
friend who was left behind told police he put the magazine in 
the gun and it fired- The bullet went through the trailer and 
into the neighbor’s trailer where it lodged in the bed frame. 
No one was injured or charged in the incident, according to 
police. 

A clerk at the 7-11 store, 10748 S. Cicero, said that a man 
came into the store and presented a ‘winning lottery ticket.’ 
He allegedly hit her in the head with a phone when she said 
she would have to verify before paying him the cash, and 
then fled. Police are now searching for the man. 

Police are searching for a motorist who drove onto a lawn 
and damaged eight Christmas decorations in front of a house 
on the 4300 block of W. 107th St. on Dec. 12th. 

National Geography Bee 
being provided by “National 
Geographic World,” the 
society’s magazine for 
children, and Amtrak. 

The winner of the St. 
Gerald Geography Bee will 
advance to the next level of 
competition, a written 

examination. All school 
winners are eligible to win the 
national championship and 
iU first prize, a $23,000 
college scholarship, at the 
national finals on May 2Sth 
and 26th in Washington, 
D.C. 

The first round of the 1993 
National Geography Bee is 
scheduled at St. Gerald 
School, 9320 S. 33th Ct. in 
Chapel Hall, on Thursday, 
Jan. 14th at I p.m. 

For tly fifth year, the 
Nationaf Geographic S^ety 
is holding the National 

STSSr Scout spaghetti Dinner 
grades in more than 43,000 
schools across the United 
States, Jhe District of 
Columbik and five U.S. 
territories as well as 
Department of Defense 
dependents’ schools around 
the world. Sponsorship u 

The Boy Scouts of 
America, Troop 3473, are 
having an ‘all you can eat* 
spaghetti dinner on Sunday, 
Jan. 29th. Serving hours are 
from 12:30 to 6 p.m. at Oak 
Lawn Community Church, 
9000 S. Ridgeland Ave. The 

donation for adults is $4.23; 
children over two, $2130; 
children under two, free. Hw 
menu includes 'all you can 
eat’ spaghetti, salad, bread 
and a free glass of Kool-Aid. 

Pastries and soda can be 
purchased at a small charge. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Oaalara Now A Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6364600 

Banka 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth St..'636-3200 

Banquet Rooina 
^ JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 

8514 S. 52nd Ava.423-5220 

Beauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Funeral Oiraetora 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St...GA54500 

Offiee Suppilea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 9Sth St.4244006 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd St...'..636-7474 

Tiaral AgMieiee • AMIne TIefceta 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St..636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
|4 
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Majority Prevails 
The poUtical ooeUtioa rainined through the ordiiuuices 

having to do with the 1983 Muaidpel budget and oonbiiiiiv 
the planning and devdopment and zoning conuninions 
despite objectionTlwo minoiity trustees proposed by a 4-2 
vote at last week’s Oak Lawn Village Board meeting. 

Trustee Ron Standk, had suggested that the mayor’s 
salary be kept at S43.000 and that the pftdc and zon^ 
commission be k^ as separate entities. Trustee Robert 
Streit said he had asked for the consolidation because this 
wiB allow people to attend a meeting every two weeks instead 
of once a month and would also save SS,000 per year. 

Another ddeted budget hern was the Chicago Southland 
Convcmkm and VUtors Bureau agreement with the village 
in which it would cut the fee charg^ by hotela/moteit by 1 
percent. Davis Boyd and the Hilton Hotd and Chamber of 
Commerce pointed out thnbby cutting the fee. the viBage 
would loee bueiness as would the hoteb/moteb. 

Boyd pointad out that tourism b one of the areas stressed 
by the bureau and passed Old brochures and pamphlett that 
are distributed throughout the states and some fneiga 
countries listing the facBities offered for meetings and 
conventions, restaurants, epedai evenu such as the Oak. 
Lawn PamBy Days, and others. He abo mentioned tome of 
the conventions hdd here that had brought in large amounts 
of sales tax. Boyd said for every doBar paid to a hotd or 
motd, the visitors spend S2 with the businesees. Trustee 
Marjorie Joy and Sumdk moved to amend the budget to 
allow the 1 percent hotel tax and it was passed by a 
unanimous vote. 

An ordinance amending the village code to designate the 
viBage attorney to serve as the attorney for village 
commissions was tabled at the request of Burton Odelson, 
village attorney. 

An ordinance which would delete the position of village 
prosecutor with that position to be given to the ViBage 
Attorney was changed at the request of Strdt who had 
propos^ thu ordinance. Former Trustee Edward Barron, 
who holds the position, was one of the members of the 
majority coalition when he resigned, and the next day was 
appointed as prosecutor by Mkhad Fedey, vUlage manager. 

Standk said he tiiought deleting the position was generaBy 
a good idea since he has a problem with the way Barron was 
named to the position. He said they named a friend that to 
him "lookt Uke patronage and smelb like patronage.” 

Strdt said he hiui been angered in November when Barron 
changed some viBage poUcy on hb own voUtion had raised 
hb salary to $34,000 per yw. He was hired at $75 per hour 
which would have eameo him $42,000 to $48,000 a year. 
Streb then made a motion to retain Barron who agreed to 
revert to the agreement readied in the beginning and wBl 
consult with the board if he wants some changes made^lt 
passed 4-2. 

A request by the VBlage of Ortand Park to seB water to 
uninconxirated Alpine Hei^its subdivision at 167th and 
Wolf Road brought forth and assertion that taxpayen in 
Oak Lawn are subsidizing villages and dties to which water b 
sold. Many of the contracts arc coming up for renegotiation 
and thb can be corrected. Orlap4 Park was authorized to sdl 
water to Alpine Heights. «• - . «11 

The Metropiditan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) 
mandated ■th|g„<i|r~atiBm8i. replace manbote covers and 
Trustee WBUam Hcfka reported that^21S have been replaced, 
but there are stBI 2,609 to be replaced. The cost to replace b 
$41 eaeb. 

Bruce Waldman, attorney for Hartz Construction Co. 
made a presentation about the ongoing problem at Eagle 
judge with regard to the flaking concrete driveways. He 
presented the board members with copies of aU 
correspondence and minutes of meetings hdd. He said they 
had asked for coptes of the vBBage standards for the cement, 
but has not received them. Thb b necessary to they can make 
sure the standards set by the ViBage were foBowed. 

Trustee Joy said thb has been going on for seven months 
and thb was the reason it was suggested the viBage wBI pick 
up the tamptet and tend them to the U of I engineCTing 
department for testing. Standk asked if there were more 
retidencct to be buih at Eagle Rh^ and was told there are. 
He suggaslsd before any new construction b done, 
everything should be checked out and the permtts to proceed 
be hM up untB thb b cleared up. 

As he vowed to do. Kolb vetoed the “truth in budgeting” 
nidinanof attempting to kfll a portion of h that he described 
as “politically motivated a^ unacceptable.” Joy and 
Standk made the motion to back Kolb, but the move was 
overridden. 

Food Drive 
Spreading good cheer at Chriatana are nMnihon of 

the Mother McAaley Stadent Conndl and their 
■oderator Mb. Sac Olensid. Over UB food honca were 

Saaic Becker of Oak Lawn, Kiai Zerth of Paioa Park, 
Maareea Gainer of Beverly, Karen Mnrphy of 
Chicim Lawn; (seated) Ms. Oleaakl, Amle BItob of 
Mt. Greenwood, Michelle Dennis of Chicago and 
Trida Fitzgerald of Evergreen Park. Selective Service 

Appointees 
The foBowing Oak Lawn Area office residents were 

recently aniointed as Selective Service System local board 
membm. serving Cook County. Board members must be 
nominated for the position by the governor prior to 
appointment by the dbector of Selective Service in the name 
of the President. Thc.sppointees include Thomas S. Brodsky 
and Robert W. Raffwty. 

The local boards, although in an inactive status, would be 
lesponrible for de^ng claims for certain classifleations, 
sudi as conscientious objection, hardship and rdigious 
ministry, should a draft be reinstituted by Congreu and the 
President. 

Although there b no plan to draft men into the military 
service at present, there is a need to develop a readiness in the 
Selective Service System in case a national emergency 
necessitates such action. These board members wBl begin a 
comprehensive training program to prepare for thb 
possibflity. Training b^ns with approximately 12 hours of 
instruction over a two-day period focusing on an intensive 
orientation to the Selective Service System, the mai6r duties 
and responsfltiBties of local board memben, and the 
procedurm to.be followed by the board. 

There are now 34,300 men registered with Selective Service' 
System included in the Oak Lawn Area office. These young 
men are fulfilling the legal requirement to register with 
Selective Service and are thereby accepting an important 

Named Publicity Chair 
MBlikin University junior 

Lisa Manfredi of Oak Lawn 
b pubBcity chair for the 
70-member University Center 
Board which sponsors 
entertainment and other 
4u:tivities for the student 

body. Lisa, a communica¬ 
tions major, is a member of 
the student senate. She b the 
daughter of Frank and Vicki 
Manfredi and is a 1990 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School. 

DECEMBER 31 - Thursday - Annual Dinner-Dance and 
New Year’s Eve Party, Johnson-PhehM VFWPost AAux. 

DECEMBER 31 - Thursday - New Year’s Eve Party. K.C.’s, 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. CaB 424-7443 or 423-1116 for 
information and reservations. 

JANUARY I - FHday - HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
JANUARY 3 - Tuesday - Johnson-Phdps VFW Ladies 

AuxBiary Meeting, I p.m., 9314 S. 32nd Ave. 
JANUARY 9 • Saturday - Blood Draw for 3id Dbteict VFW 

bank. Hometown Murray Post. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
JANUARY H) - Sunday - 3rd Dbtrict Voice of 

Democracy judging, Rhine Post, 3838 Archer Ave., 3 
p.m. 

JANUARY 12 • Tuesday • Oak Lawn Board of Trustees 
Meeting, 3232 Dnailce Dr.. 8 p.m. responsWrOity of Bving fa llib coimtry. 
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Vast Indoor Ice Center To Open 
Wiaconsin and Nofthcrn IlUnoii ice skaters of all ages and 

abilities eager to test the largest indoor sheets of ice in the 
world will have their chance beginning New Year’s Day. 
That is when the Pettit National Ice Center opens for public 
skating. On Jan. 1st. public sessions will be from 2:30 to S:30 
pjn. and from 6 to 9 p.m. with a special Ice Cube Club 
promotion from 12 noon until 2 p.m. On Jan. 2nd, public 
sessions will be from 3 to 6 p.m. ai^ from 7 to 10 p.m. with a 
special WKTI-FM promotion from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. On 
Jan. 3rd, public skating will be from 3:30 to 3:30 p.m. and 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Beginning Monday, Jan. 4th, public skating will settle into 
a regular schedule: Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
11 a.m. to I p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Wednesdays from 8:30 to 
10:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to I p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Fridays from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to I p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.; 
Saturdays from I to 3 p.m., 3:30 to 3:30 p.m. and 7 to 10 
p.m.; and Sundays from I to 3 p.m., 3:30 to 3:30 p.m, and 7 
to 9 p.m. 

Times are subject to change due to special events. 
Particularly during the opening month, skaters should call 
the PNIC information line at (414) 266-0200 for up-to-date 
information. 

Admission for all public rink sessions is S3.30 for adults; 
S2.30 for- children 12 and younger and for adults 62 and 
older. Ten-pack discount coupon packets are available. 
Skate rentals are $1.30. Skates can be sharpened on site for a 
S3 fee. 

“The Petth Center is not just for Olympic-caliber skaters. 
It's also a community resource ~ open to public recreational 
skating every day through May 31st,’' said Sean Callahan, 
executive director, marketing and development. “After a 
summer break, we reopen for both public skating and 
Olympic training in late summer.’’ 

The facility has a family orientation and is very user- 
friendly, according to Callahan. Skaters entering on the 
main Iwel will purchase skating passes and be directed to the 
lower area where food, changing rooms, skate rentals and a 
public skaters’ lounge are nestled underneath the three rinks. 

Special “skating tiles’* allowing ice skates to be worn 
' throughout the lower area continue up the stairway to the 

areas surrounding the rinks. Non-skaters can watch the 
action from seats on the rink level. 

The skating kickoff actually begins with a free-skating 
session from 12 noon to 2 p.m. for the Ice Cube Club, 
comprising members of the public who support ice sports 
and the Pettit National Ice ^nter. Non-members can also 
skate during this time if they sign up for the club at the door. 
For S40 per family or $23 per individual, Ice Cube Club 
members receive special discounts, event packages and inside 
information about the PNIC and the athletes wim train 
there. On Jan. 1st, they will also receive an insider^our of 
the facility. On Jan. 2nd, during the WKTI-FM 
“Cheapskate” promotion from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., skaters 
will be admitted for $1.94. 

The Pettit Nation^ ice Center, one of three enclosed 
4(X>-meter speedskating ovals in the world, also holds two 
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TYLER 
SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCES 

A Contemporary Career 
College Since 1958 

EXECUTIVE • LEGAL* MEDICAL 
• 10 imONTH PROORAUS IMCLUDIHQ 

WORD PERFECT 5.1 » LOTUS t-M 
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 

• PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE 

• DAY S EVENINQ CLASSES 

8030 S. KEDZIE AVE. 
CHICAGO 

(312)436-5050 
(Formerly Souttiefeet School of Bualneee) 

Accedited Inelitullon Approved by III. Board of Education A CCA 

intematioiial-size hockey rinks. It will serve as home for the 
U.S. speedskating team and a regional training site for 
hockey and figure skating, as well as being open to the pubUc 
for recreational skating during non-training hours. 

It is in Milwaukee, at the site of the former outdoor 
WisconAn Olympic Ice Rink at State Fair Park. It will be 
designated an official U.S. Olympic Training Facility on 
opening day, Thursday, Dec. 31st. 

Murder Total 
Second Highest 

On Tuesday, a hospitalized 
victim of a drive-by shooting 
who died was logged as the 
928th homicide in the City of 
Chicago during 1992. The 
murder surpassed the 1991 
homicide total of 927 and is 
the second highest number of 
murder victims in the history 
of the city, incorporated in 
1833. The record year for 
homicides in Chicago was 
1974 when 970 killings were 
logged, however the popula¬ 
tion of Chicago has declined 
considerably in the inter¬ 
vening years. 

The 927th murder was 
reportedly linked to gangs 
and drugs, two of the 
ongoing' problems plaguing 
the dty. 

Commander Fred MiUer of 
the Wentworth Area violent 
crimes unit attributed the 
escalating murder rate to 
easy access in obtaining 
firearms, gang activity and 
narcotics. “It’s been the 
same thing for,,-yAi^’’ he 
commented. 

Police said that the official 
total of murders for 1992 
may decrease or increase, 
depending on police investi¬ 
gations, decreasing if d^hs 
now listed as homicides 

Release 
Missionary 

Brother Gerald Fraszczak, 
^ a Franciscan medical mis- 

sionary, was released by 
renegi^e Muslim gunmen in 
the Southern Philippines late 
Tuesday after 69 days of 
captivity. Brother Fraszczak 
had bem kidnapped and hdd 
hostage by guenillas who de- 

. manded a STOOJOOO ransom. 
Church and government 
authorities rejected the 
demand and Brother 
Fraszczak was reportedly 
released after his captors 
settled for a radio, watch and 
hat. 

The missionary was said to 
have been released on the 
condition he would never 
return to Basilan Island, 
approximately 330 miles 
south of Manila. 

Brother Fraszczak’s 
81-year-old mother Dolores, 
a Midlothian resident wel¬ 
comed the news of her son’s 
release and said the good 

I news was a belated Christmas 
. gift. 

Get a Heitd Start on your Competition 
with our proven system for REAL EiSTATE agencies 

• Develop gieater 
ageacp tecognitiOn 

• Moie proepecte 
• Moie lietliige 

• Be Innovative 

LEA 
SanAemBunauJVrthmSBAid ESTATE InAiulry' 

CAU. ULA GRAY at 1-800-64B-6376 

should prove to have been,^ 
accidents or suicides, and 
increasing if any victims 
currently hospitalized with 
injuries should die. 

With just a few hours 
remaining until 12 midnight 
on Dec. 31st, the murder 
total may cha^. The 1974 
mark appears secure, how¬ 
ever. 

Cook Couty Sheriff Mkhad F. Shcahu (right) 
aad Coaaty Board Preiidcat Richard Phriaa enualae 
a ceU la DIriatoa X, the aesrest addithn to Cook 
Coaaty Jail. Tie 76l4»ed aiagiaiaai eecaritjr fhdiity 
booeta the JaH’e total capacity to 1,051. 

MAHRESSES 

JVHY PAY MORE? WE DELIVER-OPEN 7 DAY5-FREE GIFTS 

irrtTTT^ 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371-3737 
SBJ'UV 147th SI ;P7n S ASHI .-Nn -AF HAHi A i SPAIJOl 

MIDLOTHIAN “ Chicago ' , EITTIO 

ALL-SEASON 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

$27. 9^ 
155-80-13 

e 40,000 mile limited 
warranty 

,e New generation tread 
design gives exceiient 
traction and miieage in 
aii weather 

e Computer-designed tread 
eiements smooth and 
quiet the ride 

eTwo tough eteei beits for 
strength and atabiiity 

165-80*13.... ....$28.95 
175-80-13.... ....$29.95 
185-80-13.... ....$30.95 
185-75-14.... ....$33.95 
195-75-14.... ....$33.95 
205-75-14.... ....$35.95 
205-75-15.... ....$36.95 
215-75-15.... ....$37.95 
225-75-15.... ....$39.95 
235-75-15.... ....$40.95 

BRIDGEVIEW TIRE 
8917 MOORE DRIVE 

BRIDGEVIEW, IL, 60455 
708-233-1500 
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Reading Asks Site Approvai For Robbins Faciiity 
Dcvctopcn of « S300 mUBoa ttaih-to-cncrgy and recycling 

facility in loutli lubiirtwn Robbini asked viOage offldalt to 
once again approve siting for the project, describing it as a 
vital, reliable and linaw^ily responsible way to help solve 
the region’s garbage diqiMaal proMenu. Reac^ Ene^ Co. 
of Philadelphia a^ Foster Wheeler Power Systems, Iik. of 
Clinton, N.J. told a special public hearing of the Robbins 
Village Board that modem trash-to-energy plants must be 
one of the methods used to ensure safe disposal of household 

“Municipal policymakers have to deal with reality, not 
theory. Wt^ tM country must aggressively pursue req^ng 
and source reduction, it is unrealistic to suggest that they 
done can solve the garbage crisis. Modem lrash4o-energy 
technology has to be a part of the solution,’* said Dr. 
Thomas Cassd, president of Reading. 

Cassei dted experience in other countries, espedally those 
where landfill space is at a premium, that have saf^ and 
successAiOy used trash-to-cnergy techiiology for years. In the 
environmentally conscious country of Svreden, for example, 
more than 90 percent of household trash is disposed of in 
modem, trash-to-energy plants such as the one propoaed for 
Robbins. Even greater percentages are realixed in 
Switssriand, Deiunark and Japan, and more than 140 trash- 
to-energy faeflities are safdy operitting in the United States, 
including mgjor Midwest cities such at MinneapoUt and 

LEGAL NOnCB 

TOWN or WMTH 
COOS COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE RESIDENTS AND 
THE LEGAL VOTERS OF WORTH TOWNSHIP THAT 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WILL HOLD A CAUCUS 
ON JANUARY 12, 1993 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE 
AMERICAN LEGION POST )BS4 AT 9701 S. KEDZIE 
AVENUE, EVERGREEN PARK, ILLINOIS FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF NOMINATING CANDIDATES FOR THE 
FOLLOWING WORTH TOWNSHIP OPHCES: 

SUPERVISOR 
CLERK 
ASSESSOR 
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 
COLLECTOR 
FOUR (4) TRUSTEES 

DATED THIS 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1992. 

THOMAS “BUD” GAVIN 
WORTH TOWNSHIP CLERK 

Shirey 
OUTSTANDING FKE-DKIVEN SPECIALS 

WAS 
ISIS Pontiac Grand Prix $4,495 
Silver, Grey Bucket Seats, Loaded 

IS 
$3,995 

19SI Buiefc LeSabra Wagon 
Burgandy, i owner, Loaded 

$7,595 $6,995 

18S4 Cadlllae Eldorado $5,995 
Medium Blue/Leather Upholstery 

$3,995 

1996 Chrysler Van 
Yellow, 61K 

$8,200 $6,525 

1992 Lincoln Town Car $24,200 
Light Blue/Dark Blue Carriage Roof 

$22,395 

1091 Lincoln Town Car 
Mauve/Gamet Leather Interior 

$16,995 $14,895 

1980 Cadillac Sedan deVllle 
Whits, 41K 

$17,960 $15,485 

1990 Cadillac Sedan deVllle 
White, 41K 

$18,400 $16,200 

1988 Cadillac Seville 
White, 55K 

$15,100 $12,695 

1988 Cadillac Sedan deVllle 
Maroon, S6K 

$13,600 $11,352 

1991 Cadlllae Sedan deVllle 
White, 36K 

$21,100 $18,965 

1988 Cadillac Brougham 
Maroon, 45K 

$15,300 $13,243 

1980 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Groy.46K 
1890 CadHIac Sedan deVllle 
Blue.20K 

$22,200 

$21,091 

$19,795 

$18,843 

ShIRHY 
SSSiSi 

108th K ci:ntkal“" 

M:VV (708) 638-8()00 
USED (708) 636-6061 

Indianapoiit. 
“These plants are modem, highly-regulated and clean 

facilities with advanced poOution control equipment to 
protect ab quality. They bear no resemblance to old- 
fashioned, smoke-belching garbage indneraton of the past, 
most of which have been shut down,” Cased said. 

He added developers are planning to add new technology 
to the design approved in 1990 by the Illinois EPA, to 
provide even greater assurances to the public of the facility’s 
safety. The new technology, an ‘activated carbon injection 
system,’ reduces emissions of mercury even further bdow 
levds considered safe by government regulators and 
environmental health experts. 

Cassd emphasized that the emissions standards set for the 
Robbins project by the Illinois EPA in 1990 remain more 
stringent than those estabhshed since then by the federal 
govenunent. He said the new technology is not necessary to 
meet these stringent emissions standards, but is viewed as a 
way to help ensure public confidence in safe operation of the 
plant. 

The hearing marked the second time the village has been 
asked to approve the project. The first site approval, granted 
in 1988, was ruled invalid on technical, procedural grounds 
earlier this year by a Cook County jud^. State and federal 
environmeiital peimits are on hold until the siting issue is 
decided again. Robbins trustees are expected to make a 
dedsion by early February. 

“This project made sense when we flrst proposed it in 
1988, and with additional landfills reaching capadty or 
closing, it makes even more sense as we head into 1993,’’ 
said Cassd. “The Robbins plant will provide trash disposal 
costs lower than those projected for landfllls by the time it 
will open. Equally important, it will mean stability and 
predictability in platuiing and budgeting for munidpalities in 
the south suburte for years to come.” 

Cassd noted growing support for the project over the past 
four years, induding its endorsement in the solid waste plan 
of the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association 
(SSMMA). It has also been included in the preliminary trash 

disposal plan drawn up for the Cook County Board. The 
project has been endorsed by the Illinois State Chamber, the 
Chicago and Cook County Building and Construction 
Trades Council, the Chicago Southland Reghmnl Economic 
Development Coordinating Council and other 
organizations. 

Cassd made special note of how the Robbiiu fadlHy 
would work hiuKl4n-hand with conununily recycling 
programs, by induding millions of dollars in modem 
equipment that will recover recyclable materials from the 
tritth before it is burned. 

“In this way, the plant will provide ’dean-up’ duty to 
catch recyclablm missed in community recycling programs,*’ 
he said. He dted a survey showing a majority of 
communities with trash-to-energy plants have recycling rates 
significantly higher than the national average. He also noted 
that the developers have offered recycling inoentives in 
contract talks with area munidpalities. For example, the 
Robbins facility will not accept garbage from communities 
that do not have recycling programs. 

If a community is not able to meet its trash supply 
commitment to the Robbins project because its recycling 
program is performing better than expected, the community 
will receive a credit against that commitment for the extra 
amount of recycled trash. Negotiations for waste supply 
agreements with South Suburban communities are in thdr 
final stages. 

Plannen also dted the economic impact the project would 
have, not only in providing construction and operational 
jobs for years to come, bfit also in revitaliring one of the 
Chicago area’s poorest communities by attracting additional 
development to the village. The project will create an 
estimated 600 jobs during a two-year construction period, 
about 80 full-time permanent join on-site and many more 
jobs indirectly. 

Reading provided several other experts at the hearing to 
testify on zoning, public health and safety, regional trash 
dispel needs and other issues. 

Sam Skinner Elected President Of Com Ed 
James J. O’Connor, chairman and chief executive officer 

of Commonwealth Edison, announced that the company’s 
board of directors has elect^ Samuel Knox Skinner, former 
White House Chief of Staff and United States Secretary of 
Transportation, as president of Commonwealth Edison and 
as a member of the board of directors. O’Connor said that 
the Skinner selection came as a result of a national search for 
a successor to Bide L. Thomas who has taken early 
retirement. 

“A reviewed^’’. Q’Connor 
stated, “and Sam was found to meet all criteria. He has the 
necessary leadership qualities, has successfully managed the 
department of transportation, has had a distinguished record 
in the legal community, and is highly respected throughout 
Illinois and the nation. Sam and I have known one another 
for more than 20 years. I view him as an extremely valuable 
addition to the Commonwealth Edison management team.’’ 

O’Connor mid Skinner’s duties will include responsibility 
for the company’s legal and regulatory functions. Reporting 
to Skinner will be Vice-President and General Counsel 
Harlan M. Dellsy, Senior Vice-President Donald A. Petkus, 
v^o is responsible for corporate and governmental relations; 
and Manager William E. Everson, who directs information 
services. Also reporting to him will be Senior Vice-President 
Robert J. Manning, who will hold responsibility for 
purchasing, environmental services, facilities and security. 

The commercial division operations under Senior Vice- 
President Thomas J. Maiman and energy production 
facilities under Senior Vice-President Cordell Reed will 
report to O’Connor. The financial and human resources 
functions of the company and its quality improvement 
program will also report dhectly to him. 

Skinner currentiy serves as General Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee and will leave that post 
when his term expires on Jan. 31st. Prior to his election as 
General Chairman, he served as Chief of Staff to President 
George Bush. In that capacity, he served as a membo- of the 
president’s cabinet, acted as senior policy adviser to the 
president, and was the highest-ranking official in the 
Executive Office of the President. 

Skinner also served for nearly three years as Secretary of 
Transportation, one of the largest departments in the 
executive branch, with mote than 100,000 employees and a 
budget of S34 b^on. He acted as the president’s pdnt 
person in a number of criris situations, including the &(xon 

Valdez oil spill, the northern California earthquake and 
Hurricane Hugo. Skinner developed and implemented the 
department’s first strategic plan which continues to serve as 
a blueprint for the nation’s future transportation policies. 

Ftom 1977 to 1989, Skinner was a senior partner in the 
Chicago law firm of Sidley & Austin. From ISM to 1988, he 
also served as chairman of the Regional Transportation 
Authority (RTA). Skinner was United States Attorney for 
the Northern District of Illinois from 1968 to I97S. 

Rom in Chicago, Skinner graduated from the University 
of Illinois in 1960 with a bachelor of science in accounting 
and received his LL.B from DePaul University Law School. 

Food Distribution 
There will be a one-day 

food distribution on 
Thursday, Jan. 12th at 
Worth Township Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski Road. Food 
will be handed out starting at 
8 a.m. and continue until 3 
p.m. or until supplies are 
gone. 

Eligibility guidelines are as 
follows: for one person in 
household the maximum 
income per month cannot 
exceed $710; for two people 

the maximum is S9S8; and 
for three people, SI ,205. For 
each additional person in the 
household add $248 to the 
maximum. 

it is not necessary to come 
at 8 a.m. and stand in line to 
receive the food as supplies 
are adequate and the lines 
will be shorter after 8:30 a.m. 

For any additional 
information, call Bud Meyer 
at 371-2900. 

- WARTBS - 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 

KIDS AGES II - IS for 
Orthodontic Program. 

Accepting the first SO applicants 
only. All appointments to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
Mom and Dad can Save $$$ 

CALL TODAY! 
Joseph W. Kenny. d.d.s. a Assoc. 

(312) 44S-8380 

Visit Our New 
'Wedding Showroom! 

[C *21 riTriil ■ 'JT. I* 
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Resumes For 
GOP Offices 

Jeff Layhe. Worth Town¬ 
ship Republican Committee¬ 
man. is accepting resumes 
from those interested in run¬ 
ning for township ofTice in 
the April 20th election. 
Offiocs to be voted on 
include supervisor, clerk, 
collector, assessor, highway 
commissioner and four trus¬ 
tee positions. 

Jeff asks that the resumes 
be professionally done and 
be submitted no later than 
Sunday, Jan. 2nd. The 
resumes are to be mailed or 
hand delivered to Robert 
Telander, chairman, or Jeff 

Firefighter Charged 
For Aiieged Abuse 

A part-time Crestwood 
police officer, who also 
works as a Blue Island 
firefighter, has been charged 
with two misdemeanors relat¬ 
ing to an alleged sexual inci¬ 
dent with a 16-year-old. 

Thomas Broukal of Blue 
Island has been charged with 
criminal sexual abuse and 
contributing to the delin¬ 
quency of a minor. 

“I know he‘s been 
working at the River Crest 
Centre about 10 to 12 hours a 
week," according to 

Aisip Bank is Soid 
Heritage Financial 

Services. Inc. (NASDAQ/ 
NMS:HERS) said last week it 
completed the acquisition of 
Alsip Bank and Trust. At 
Nov. 30th, Alsip Bank had 
assets of approximately S62 
million. 

The company also 
announced late last week its 
Heritage Bank subsidiary 
acquired the banking facility 
and deposits of First Chicago 
Bank for Savings. F.S.B., in 
Frankfort. The office is 
being operated as a branch of 
Heritage Bank. 

Richard T. Wojcik, 

PACKAGING 

SHIPPING 

FAX 
Mail Bmns. Etc. 

1340 W. OMh SI.. Evwtrm Pi. 
(TOO) 4iiati I Pu (700) 4i2aai> 

\w 

he. 

"The Finest Stress ReductkMt Programs" 

• Sports/Swedish Massage 
• Mind/Stress Programs 
• Worksite Chair Massage 
• Visuaiization imagery 
• Sports Imaging 
• Consuitations 

MawSar amadran Maesaga Ther^ aaaoctaHpn 

SIIB’W. 111th St. • 708-974-3322 
Palee HMIs (bi Adds Squeie) 

Annual Delinquent Tax Sale 

at 9304 S. Richmond Ave., 
Evergreen Park 60642. 

Slating interviews are to be 
held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Jan. Sth and 
6th, by appointment only in 
the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 3430 W. 
97th St. 

A caucus for slating 
purposes is scheduled at 7 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 12th, 
the day mandated for caucus 
by the State of Illinois. The 
caucus is to be held at 
American Legion Post No. 
834, 9701 Kedzie Ave. 

The annual sale of delinquent real estate taxes will be held 
from Jan. 23th through March 19th. Treasurer Edward J. 
Rosewell announced. The sale will be held in the second 
floor corridor of the County Building. 118 N. dark St., 
Chicago. 

Rosewell said the sale will cover 108,413 county properties 
with a tax delinquency of $213,906,M3 in 1991 real estate 
taxes collectible in 1992. 

Rosewell urged any property owner who has not paid his 
or her real estate taxes to do so prior to the sale to avoid 
additional interest and expense. He said that payments will 
be accepted on delinquent properties up until the date of the 
sale. 

Lists Available 
I on Deeember 16 or 

17 In the foBowing Southwest Mcasengcr Newspapen which 
are avaHabie at the asafai office. 3840 W. 147th St., 

Worth TowMhIp; Worth CMaen. Chicago Ridge Qtlaea, 
Oak Lawn ladepeadeat, Evergreea Paifc Courier, AWp 
Express. 

Towaship; MMIothlaa Bremen Meseeager, Orlaad 

Crestwood Mayor Chester 
Stranezek. ‘T know we’ve 
never had a problem with 
him. I was talking to some of 
the other police officers and 
they said they were 
shocked." 

If found to be guilty, 
Stranezek said that Broukal 
would be dismissed from the 
force. However, Blue Island 
Mayor Donald Peloquin 
stat^ that Broukal’s status 
as a full-time Firefighter 
would remain unchanged 
unless he is found guilty. 

Stfckaey Township; Barbaak Stickney ladepeadeat, 

. mefcoty Hills Lyoae TowaaMp; Brldgevlew 
eWaea. 
Palos TowashlpiPalos Cltl«n. Hickory HBb CUiaen, Worth 
adxca. 

chairman and chief executive 
officer, said the acquisitions 
of Alsip Bank and the 
Frankfort branch further 
strengthen and expand the 
presence of Heritage Bank in 
Chicago’s southwest 
suburbs. "We now have the 
largest number of locations 
in that market," he noted. 

Heritage Financial 
Services, Inc. is a multibank 
holding company head¬ 
quartered in Tinley Park. 
Including its recent 
acquisitions, the company’s 
total assets are 
approximately $820 million. 
Ibe company now operates 
11 banking offices located in 
Alsip. Frankfort, Mokena, 
Tinley Park, Orland Park, 
Country Club Hills, Palos 
Heights, Blue Island, 
Crestwood and Oak Lawn. It 
also operates a trust 
company which serves all 
locations. 

The company’s shares are 
traded on the NASDAQ 
National Market System 
under the symbol HERS. 

The taxes are sold on a bid basis, the bid being the amount 
of interest a purchaser will receive when and if the property 
owner redeems his taxes. The bidding begins at 18 percent 
and continues downward, with the lowest bidder winning the 
tax purchase. 

Under this formula, the tax purchaser with an 18 percent 
bid would receive 18 percent interest for the first 6 months; 
36 percent for six to 12 months; 34 percent for 12 to 18 
months; and 72 percent after I8.m9nths. 

The owner of the property has two years after the sale to 
redeem or buy back the taxes, plus interest. If the property 
owner fails to redeem, the tax purchaser can file suit in the 
Circuit Court to seek title to the property. 

Rosewell cautioned tax purchasers that the sale does not 
entitle them to any physical right or use of the property. The 
tax purchase is merely a lien against the property until it is 
redeemed or the purchaser receives a court-ordered deed. 

All bidders must register for the sale and the law requires 
the potential tax buyer to submit to the county treasurer’s 
offiw, 10 days prior to any Wd, a complete gpd approved 
surety bond, letter of credit, money order or cashier’s check 

Grant Funds 
Conservation Director Brent Manning recently reminded 

private snowmobile dubs and local governments they can 
apply for snowmobile trail grant funds from Jan. 1st to 
March 1st. 

The grants can be used for land acquisition or for trail 
development, which can include constructing warming 
shelters and parking areas and for purchasing trail grooming 
and patrolling equipment. 

Snowmobile clubs are eligible to apply under the 
Snowmobile Trail Establishment Fund program. Oub grants 
can provide up to 100 percent funding. 

Cities, counties, forest preserve districts, park districts and 
other local governmental units having statutory authority to 
provide pubic recreation areas are eligible to apply for 
snowmobile grants under a separate program. The program 
offers 30 percent matching grants for acquiring or 
developing land for public snowmobiling, while up to 100 
percent funding is available for trail signing. 

Both grant programs are Financed by a portion of 
snowmobile registration fees. As much as $140,000 in grants 
is available each year. This year six snowmobile clubs and 
one local government shared $67,000 in snowmobile grant 
funds. 

Application forms are available by contacting the 
Department of Conservation, Division of Grant 
Administration, Room 320, 324 S. Second St., SpringField, 
IL 62701-1787, or by phoning (217) 782-7481. 

Grant recipients are expected to be announced next fall. 

Budget Award 
For an unprecedented seventh consecutive year, the 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago received the Government Finance OfFicers 
Association distinguished budget award for an outstanding 
1992 budget during its recent board of commissioners 
meeting. The award is the highest form of recognition in 
governmental budgeting. The budget was one of over 300 
competing from the United States and Canada for this 
award. Budgets are evaluated on effectiveness as a policy 
document, a financial plan, an operations guide and a 
communication device. The district’s 1992 budget was rated 
proficient in all four categories and recognized for excellence 
in three of the GFOA "Especially Notable" categories. 

Upon accepting the award, Gloria Alitto Majewski, 
chairman of finance, stated she was pleased that the district’s 
budget is the only budget nationally to be so honored. “It is 
an honor to once again receive this award. It is an indication 
that the district and its staff do more than merely make the 
passing grade. They go beyond the call of duty to the point 
of excellence. Their efforts in the careful planning and 
preparation of our annual budget document is reflected in 
this important honor." 

in the amount of one and one-half times the jamount of the 
delinquent taxes which he desires to purchase on any one 
day. 

If the payment for delinquent taxes is not tendered prior to 
the end of the next business day after the date of purchase, 
the treasurer will draw on the guarantee document (surety 
bond, letter of credit, money order or cashier’s check) and 
the tax buyer will not be allowed to further partidpaU in the 
sale. Forms and copies of the rules and regulations are 
available in the tax sale department in the downtown office 
as well as in all satellite offices. 
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
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o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
O LARGE XEROX COPIES 
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

La Botz Building Maintenance 

ALL TYPES OF ROOHNG 

•EMERGENCY REPAIR 

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• LICENSED & BONDED 

• FULLY INSURED 
EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP 

REASONABLE RATES 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)2339685 

PAINTING — WALLPAPERING 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Homes Apartments Businesses 
Quality Work at Low Prices 

FREEBTIMATES 

KINSEUA ENTERPRISE 
(708) 423-1985 



200 CARS. TRUCKS. 4 x 4's, VANS FROM 1969 s TO 92 s 

IN STOCK - FINANCING ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Notworks Aoroo 
To Standards S ! 
Qn ViolonCO ^ SRa^4M4 || 

In n breakthrough for movement toward industry-wide 
efforta to reduce violence on television, U.S. Sen. Paul 
Simon (D-Dl.) announced on Dec. I Ith that ABC. CBS and 
NBC have agreed to joint standards on entertainment TV 
violence that will guide programming on the networks. 

The networks invoked the antitrust exemption in the two 
year old Television Violence Act to draft and implement the 
standards, which draw upon their separate existing 
guidelines,The Television Violence Act, authored by Simon, 
oempts the television industry from antitrust limits to allow 
industry self-regulation to scale back depictions of violence 
in entertainment programs, through development of 
common standards. The law covers broadcasters, the cable 
industry and those who produce TV programs. Stoon cites 
the “overwhelming” body of research that shows excessive 
violence on TV harms children and contributes to real-life 
violence in society. 

Simon also announced that the three networks will 
convene ah industry-wide conference on TV violence in U>s 
Angeles next year to discuss further steps, and that Jack 
Valenti, president of the Motion Picture Association of 
America, has agreed to participate. The networks say their 
joint standards are an attempt “to break this stalmate” 
over industry use of the Simon laws before the clock runs out 
on the antitrust exemption in December 1993. 

Interest Rates Lowest In 20 Years 
First Bank Payment Not Due Til February.. 

Home Of the Collector 
“GRAND NATIONALS” SPECIAL of the WEEK 

I am a member of the South Cook County Environmental 
Action Coalition and attended the siting hearing in Robbins. 
I find it amazing that a panel of nine members with degrees 
and credentials such as they acknowledged to have, needed 
five and one-half hours of a six-hour meeting to defend or 
exidain their position for the incinerator. What is it they’re 
trying to prove, px should 1 say, what is it they’re afraid of? 
Citizens from different walks of life who can be just as well 
informed as they, and not so easily convinced into believing 
their facts. This hearing was conducted very much like the 
one in Summit where the opposition was given as little time 
as possible to present their dde. What is it these officials and 
experts really fear, if the incinerator they’re trying to push 
down our throats and lungs is so technically advanced? 
During the written questions period they answered very few 
(pie^ons directly, 1. hope all the pe^>le in the auiUcace 
listonU to fiii^ ihswers because there were no guarantees- 
given on health issues or priorities on job situations 
promised. 

This is a first-time technology by this company in the 
United States. They can only ‘guesstimate’ about emissions 
especially lead and mercury since this incinerator isn’t even 
built yet. Our area is ali^y overburdened by pollution 
from oil refineries, area industry and car emissions. 

Maybe a siting hearing three days before Christmas was 
timely. Christ was bom, only to end his life by being sold out 
for 30 silver coins. Given tray’s rate of inflation I’m sure 
Reading officials will make it quite profitable for all 
concerned, at the expense of other people’s health and our 
environment. 

Citizen environmental ifoups can and do make a 
difference. If it wasn’t for a citizen group. Broken Arrow, 
Red Gate Woods near Willow Springs would still be waiting 
to have the radioactive debris from a nuclear reactor from 30 
years ago cleaned up. No action from government or county 
officials was activated until this group called in experts to 
have this forest preserve area tested for radioactivity. Their 
findings prompted Cook County officials to close off this 
area from the public until a clean-up was completed. 
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‘Living Safe’ Booklet 
In a time of increasing dnig-rdated crime but limited 

government resources to deal with the problem, citizens 
stand a better chance of protecting their communities by 
working together-with police and prosecutors. 

A new step-by-step guide. Creating Sqfe Streets, Safe 
Schools. Safe Workplaces and Safe Neighborhoods: Using 
Illinois’ Drug Laws, has been published by the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information Authority to foster such 
cooperative efforts. 

Tlie 16-page booklet describes Illinois* new, tougher anti¬ 
drug laws. It also provides examples of how tenants, 
property owners, teachers, parents and workers throughout 
Illinois have used the laws to help rid their neighborhoods, 
schools and workplaces of drug-related crime. 

“The case studies demonstrate the importance of 
individuals and community groups working together with 
law enforcement officials and prosecutors,’* said Dennis E. 
Nowicki, executive director of the authority. “This kind of 
cooperation is the essence of problem-oriented policing at 
the community level." 

For example, the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office 
operates a Narcotics Nuisance Abatement Unit that 
combines information from citizens calling a hotline number 
with police arrest reports to go after buildings where drug 
dealers operate. In cases involving complaints of drug crimes 
committ^ on rental property, prosecutors will notify the 
landlord of the problem. In most instances, owners are eager 
to cooperate berause they face the possible loss of the use of 
the property for one year if the narcotics activity continues. 

“Overall, the process is very simple,” said Elce Redmond 
of the Northwest Austin Council. “You get information 
about a building and you get information from the police - 
And out if there have been any drug arresu. Then you work 
with the state’s attorney’s office.” 

In the final hearing of one nuisance abatement case, 
community members and police officers packed the 
courtroom, ready to testify about the numerous drug arrests 
made at the building. At that hearing, the landlord agreed to 
evict the tenants who had been involved in drug-related 
crime, as well as people occupying unrented apartments. 

The new booklet is designed to be incorporated into many 
types of drug and crime prevention and education programs, 
^h section of the booklet includes lists of additional 
resources, including hotline numbers and community and 
organizational contacts. Where possible, state and national 
resources are also included. 

in addition to information about nuisance abatement, the 
booklet covers the following: 

* Safe School Zones: Safe school zone laws increase - 
sometimes double - the penalties for drug offenses 
committed on or within 1,000 feet (roughly two blocks) of 
school property, as well as on school property. 

* DUI laws: Conviction on a first offense for a driver who 
b under age 21 can result in a two-year suspension of driving 
privileges. 

* Safe workplaces: As of Jan. 1st, 1992, any individual, 
business' or not-for-profit agency with more than 2S 
employees that does 33,000 or more worth of business, with 
the state of Illinois must certify that it will provide a drug- 
free workplace. 

“Individuab and community groups now have the toob 
necessary to assist in creating safer ndghborhoods, schools 
and workplaces,” Director Nowicki said. “The authority b 
trying to make sure the public knows about these laws and 
how to put them to work.” 

UmitMl free quantities of the booklet are available by 
calling (312) 793-8330 or by writing to Legal Conse¬ 
quences of Drug Abuse, 120 S. Riverside Plaza. Chicago, IL 
60606-3997. 

The booklei and the Legal Consequences campaign are 
supported by a grant from Bureau of Justice Assistance, 
U.S. DeparuasOt of Justice. - .., 

New 
State 
Laws 

lUinob will ring in a safer 
new year with laws outlawing 
radar detectors in heavy 
trucks and reducing a two- 
time drunk driver’s chances 
of escaping a conviction. 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan said recently. 

The laws, which take effect 
Jan. let. were proposed by 
Ryan during the spring 
legislative session.* 

’’Even though Illinois 
highways are among the 
safest in the country, far too 
many people are stiU dying at 
the hands of irresponsible 
drivers,” Ryan said. 

“These new laws will go a 
long way toward getting 
careless drivers off the road 
and making our roads even 
safer to travel in the coming 
year.” 

Under Ryan’s radar 
detector law, drivers of heavy 
trucks or passenger buses 
must place “fuzzbusters” 
either in a locked 
compartment or outside the 
cab of the vehide before 
entering Illinob. 

The penalty b $30 for a 
first-time offender, but 
jumps to $100 for repeat 
offenses. Police can ticket 
drivers for radar detectors 
only when stopping them for 
a different offense. An 
offender’s radar detector can 
be seized on a repeat 
violation. 

Illinois will be Joining 
three other states 
-Connecticut, New York 
and Virginia — and the 
District of Columbia, in 
imposing the ban. 

Also taking effect Jan. 1st 
are two measures Ryan 
proposed to get drunk drivers 
off the road. 

One allows DUI offenders 
to receive court supervision 
only once every 10 years, 
rather than five. Drivers 
receiving supervision 
generally escape a conviction 
on their driving records. 

The change will make it 
harder for repeat offenders 
to cover up past violations. It 
will also help the courts and 
Ryan’s office identify and 
penalize more repeat 
offenders. 

A second measure creates 
stiffer penalties for drunk 
drivers arrested while 
transporting anyone under 
age 16. The law sets a 
minimum fine of $300 plus 
five days of community 
service for a first-time 
offender and 10 days for 
repeat offenders. 

Other laws taking effect 
with the new year will: 

* Create extra penalties for 
drivers whose drunken¬ 
ness is a contributing cause 
of a crash that either 
disables, seriously injures or 
disfigures another person. 

Formerly, those drivers 
faced a charge of aggravated 
drunk driving only if 
drunkenness was the direct 
cause of the accident. 

* Impose a three-year 
driver’s license suspension on 
anyone convicted in a drive- 
by shooting incident. 

* Let libraries move more 
quickly and cheaply to 
recover lost materials or 
collect fines for overdue 
books. The measure lowers 
the threshold for library theft 
from a total of $200 in lost 
materiab to $30. i 

Soutlf^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Elmer Lysen wrote many columns during his 45 years here at the Messenger and 
this is one we think is most appropriate at this time of the year. Originally it 
appeared 16 years ago this month prior to his death. 

ifkit 

Back in days before chain saws came on the scene, the Christmas-New Year vacation 
saw a lot of timber sawing by many youngsters who had to help stock the wood pile. 
It was during such times, however, that many world problems, as weU as family 
problems, were discussed. 

Our father was in the construction 
trades, as well as farming, so the cold 
winter months resulted in his being 
home much more than in the summer. If 
you haven’t pulled a long cross-cut saw 
through a 16-inch log you have no idea 
how much conversation you can carry 
on during the session. You stopped 
o^n to rest, of course, and to drive a 
little wedge into the cut to make the saw 
move easier. 

The wood sawing experience is just 
about over. John.Balcauski who cuts 
and sdls wood from his location at 
1 ISth and Ridgdand nude a chain saw 
available to me. It cuts through logs in 
seconds, but in the process the noise it 
makes dradens your ears so that you 
can’t carry on a conversation even when 
you are not cutting wood. 

I thank John for the saw, because it 
does make cutting trees and logs a 
pleasure, rather thw a job. 

But the reason I started to tell you 
about the wood cutting sessions is that I 
gained much information and learning 
from my dad during our wood cutting 
ordods. 

A topic which came up often for dis- 
cussioM‘waa>the matter of time, which 
we agreed to call a “Succession of 
events.” After one of these long wood 
cutting sessions I made lengthy notes, 
and just this week, some 40 years later. I 
came across them. And with a New Year 
ready to make its debut, I thought I’d 
record a few of them. On top of that, 
the new chain saw here on the farm 
probably means my son Ronnie and 1 
never will enjoy those quiet cutting 
sessions of yesteryear. 

Even though I was young at the time I 
agreed with dad that time creeps too 
slowly for youth. We want it to hurry as 
we dream of future glories; we want the 
days and years to pass swiftly; we are in 
a hurry to say g(^bye to today, and 
eager for tomorrow to come~and come 
fast. 

But then as we grow older we ask time 
to stay, to grant us a little more of the 
sun’s light a little longer to repair the 
mistakes. We would, if we could call 
back yesterday and bid time to return. 

But we can’t, and the sun rolls too 

swiftly through the skies causing the 
night to follow day, and the changing 
seasons to come and go with lightning 
speed. 

At 50, a man thinks of what he will do 
during the 30 years he has left to live~ 
perhaps. 

But at 70, he knows the time is fast 
approaching to close his books, balance 
his accounts, and get ready to bid fare¬ 
well to the days and years that once 
promised to last forever. 

As we agreed “Time is a succession of 
events.” If you go to sleep and wake in a 
minute or wake in IS hours, it’s the 
same, so far as you know. When you 
sleep, time slips by. 

If death is sleep, followed by awaken¬ 
ing, it will inake no difference to us 
whether we wake instantly in another 
world, or a thousand years later in an¬ 
other universe. 

Time is a succession of events. The 
length of our life depends on what we 
do, how much we pack and crowd into 
our hours. The man of genius, with an 
intensively active, work^ mind, may 
actually Uve more in one hour than 
another man will live in 7S years. 

The average old man in his three score 
and ten, lives a thousand times longer, 
in actual events, than a monstrous ti^e 
that exists ftve and six hundred years 
and never lives at all. 

Scholars have said that we live in 
“time and space.” Time measures the 
length of our existence. Space measures 
our earth, controls our elements, tells us 
where and how far we may go-—within 
reason. 

No man has been able to tell us what 
time is or what space is. 

One scientist hu said that time never 
could begin and never can end. Another 
tells you “There is no such thing as 
time.” 

All we know, or rather think we 
know; is that apparently time passes. 
But the truth is, as has been said, that 
time remains, and we pass. 

Life and time can be worthwhile or 
not worthwhile. Life is worth whatever 
we make of it. We cannot change 
nature, or change old age back into 
youth.—Reprint. 

Winter YuJe Tree Disposal 
holidayi are over and centers where you can i 

vTLflJ you are faced with two your rhrimtiM tree t 

'dhmCfSS 

Relief is on the way for 
people who ache to golf 18 
holes or hit a few buckets of 
golf balls during the winter. 
Cook County Board Presi¬ 
dent Richard Phelan an¬ 
nounced that the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Cook 
County will offer, for the 
first time ever, winter golf at 
two golf District courses and 
one driving range. 

Indian Boundary, 86(X) 
Forest Preserve District Dr., 
Chicago, and Burnham 
Woods Oolf Courre, 142nd 
St. A Burnham, Chicago, 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. daily when there is no 
snow cover. The Harry S. 
Semirow Driving Range. 
1130 Oolf Rd., Des Plaines, 
will remain open with the 
same hours as the golf 
courses. 

The holidays are over and 
you are faced with two 
dilemmas: What are you 
going to do with your 
Christmas tree and what are 
you going to do with your 
time now that you don’t have 
to go Christmas shopping? 
Cook County Board Presi¬ 
dent Richard Phelan hu just 
the answers. Coming in Jan¬ 
uary, the Forest Preserve 
District will have select drop 
off sites at various nature 

centers where you can donate 
your Christmu tree to help 
preserve other treu. 

The treu will be shredded 
for mulch, which will be used 
to care for treu and shrubs 
throughout the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District. The mulch is 
spread vound treu and 
shrubs to prevent moisture 
evaporation. It is an impor¬ 
tant part of the Forest Pre¬ 
serve effort to protect treu 

off situ at various nature throughout the year. 

Voter Registration Open 
Worth Township Cluk tion. 

Thomas “Bud” Gavin 
announced that voter 
registration is now taking 
place at the clerk’s office. 
Registration is open to the 
public for persons residing in 
suburban Cook County until 
Monday, Jan. 23th. Registra¬ 
tion closu on that date for 
the February primary elec- 

Voter registration re-opens 
Feb. 23th and extends 

through March 22nd for the 
April 20th consolidated 
election. 

The duk’s office is at 
11601 S. Puluki Road. For 

more information, call 
371-2900, extension 26. 
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DOE-Edison 
Partnership 

LEC2AL NOTICE 

Inviutioa to Bid 

Evergreen Park High School Diet 0231 will be accepting 
sealed bids for asbestos abatement work and science 
department renovation work. A research arm of Commonwealth Edison, the nation's 

largest producer of nuclear generated elearicity, haS/Cntered 
into partnership with a federal laboratory to develop 
advanced computer software for its nuclear plants to be 
guided by ‘artificial intelligence.’ The three-year agreement 
between Edison and the U»S. Department of Energy’s 
Argonne National Laboratory, one of the nation’s largest 
federally funded research laboratories, is part of a 
technology initiative by the government to turn high-tech 
research into high-tech products and services that will 
improve the nation’s competitive position in the global 
marketplace. 

The agreement, signed by Argonne Director Alan 
Schriesheim and lUison Vice-President Louis Del George, 
was witnessed by President George Bush and Secretary of 
Energy James D. Watkins during the National Technology 
Conference on Sept. 2Sth, at the University of Chicago. The 
conference was sponsor^ by the U.S. Departments of 
Energy, Commerce and Transportation, as well as the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). 

Much of the ’artiflcial intelligence’ research will be 
conducted at Argonne. Computer programs developed there 
will be tested at Edison’s nuclear reactor simulators. 

’Artificial intelligence’ programs use computers to 
stimulate human reasoning processes, but do not replace 
human judgment. The Edison-Argonne system is to function 
as a ’high-tech detective,’ 
systems to ensure they are 
operating properly. The 
researdi program will first 
consider reactor cooling 
systems. Argonne and 
Edison scientists believe the 
lessons learned may be 
applicable to other indus¬ 
tries, such as petroleum re¬ 
fining and chemical manu¬ 
facturing. 

The Chicago meeting was 
one in a series designed to 
foster cooperation among 
industry, federal laboratories 
and universities - to create 
cutting-edge technology and 
new jobs. In addition to 
President Bush and Secretary 
Watkins, Secretary of Com¬ 
merce Barbara H. Franklin, 
Dr. Allan Bromley, director 
of the White House office of 
sdenoe am)' tedmolagir.^aiid 
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar 
attended the signing. 

Bids are due in the School Businen Office (room 112) by 
2:00 PM on February 2iid. The school is located at 9901 So. 
Kedzie Ave., Evergreen Park, IL (iOM2. 

There will be a pre-bid meeting on Jan. 21, 1993 at 2:00 pm 
in room 116 of Evergreen Park High School. Attendance at 
this meeting is mandatory for all bidders whose proposals 
will be considered by the Board of Education. 

The New Year...How did some of the great scholars, 
literary figures and poets view the new year, and when and 
where did the cdrtiration of the New Year begin? 

In ancient times, the new year had various meanings. In 
Egypt, about 2773 B.C., the year bqan with the beginning 
of tte flood period of tte Nile River. 

In 46 A.D., the Julian Calendar established Jan. 1 as the 
beginning of the New Year in Rome. However, it is interest¬ 
ing to note, that New Year’s Day is not a festival of the 
Christian Church, although the Feast of the Circumcision is 
celebrated on New Year’s Day. 

One of the earliest references to New Year’s Day is found 
in The Apocrypha of the Holy Bible. The passage reads: 
’’Forsake not an old friend; for the new is not comparable to 
him: A new friend is as new wine; when it is old, thou shalt 
drink it with pleasure.” 

Alfited Lord Tennyson, the British poet who wrote ’’The 
Charge of the Light Brigade” in 1854, seemed to have a 
particular fondness for the New Year. Termyson once wrote 
“Ring out the old, ring in the new. Ring. Happy Bells, across 
the snow: The year is going. Let him go; Ring out tte false. 
Ring in the True.” 

Tennyson also appealed to the New Year when he wrote a 
poem to his mother: “You must wake and call me early, call 
me early. Mother Dear; Tomorrow ’in be the happiest.” 

New Year’s Eve also did not escape the vision of the great 
literary minds of the past. It was John Milton, the Eiiglish 
poet 1^ scholar best known for his epic poem ’’Paradise 
Lost” written in 1667, who referred to New Year’s Eve in 
this manner: “Midnight shout and revdry. Tipsy dance and 
Jollity.” 

Or in another Milton poem, ”At last the rose, and twich’d 
his mantle blue: Tomorrow to fresh woods and pastures 
new.” 

But it might have been Alexander Pope, the English writer-'^ 
best remembered for ’’The Rape of the Lisek” in 1712, who 
summed up New Year’s Eve in a letter to E. Blount on 
August 27,1714. Pope wrote: ’’Party-spirit, which at best is 
but the madness of ttumy for the gain of a few.” How true, 
how true even today. 

Looking to the New Year, Edmund Waller the English 
poet known for his love lyrics, including “Go, Lovely 
Rose,” wrote inspiringly in 1686: ’’The soul’s dark cottage, 
batter’d and dueled. Let in new Hgbt through chinks dlMt 
Tirtte has nuuk; Stronger by weakness, wiser, men become 
As they draw near to their eternal home. Leaving the old, 
both worlds at once they view. That stand upon the 
threshold of the new.” 

Or it could have been David Herbert Lawrence, British 
writer best known for his novel iMly Chattertey's Lover, 
who in 1920 wrote: ’’Not 1, Not 1, but the wind that blows 
through mel A fltK wind is bknring the new direction of 
Time.” 

John Dryden, the English writer and poet laureate and one 
of the outttaruling figures of the Restoration period, looked 
to the new,year with this verse: ’’All, of a piete throughout: 
Thy chase had a beast in view; Thy wan brought nothing 
about; Thy lovers were all untrue, ’Tis well an old age is out, 
Arul tinte to begin a new.” 

Swinburne, the late 1800s British poet and critic who 
wrote erotic verse attacking the conventions of Victorian 
morality, appeared bittersweet in 1866 when he wrote: 
“Thou hast conquered, O pale Galilean; the world has 
grown gray from thy breath; We have drunken of things 
Lethean, and fed on the fiillnm of death. Laurel is green for 
a season, and love is sweet for a day; But love grows bitter 
with treason, and laurel outlives not May. Sleep, shall we 
sleep after all? for the world is not sweet in the end; For the 
old faiths loose and fall, the new years ruin and rend.” 

The New Year can also be greeted in simple verse. Samuel 
Johnson, known as “Dr. Johnson,” leading literary figure 
of the 18th century and author of “Dictionary of the English 
Language,” simply wrote: “New things are nude familiar, 
and familiar things are made new.” 

A still simpler poem, apropos to the New Year, has no 
known author, but one many of us learned as young school 
children: ”F mw three ships come sailing by. Come sailing 
by, come sailing by, 1 uw three ships come sailing by. On 
New Year’s Day in the morning.” 

Perh^M, it was Migud de Cervantes, author of Don 
Quixote, who in 1603 wrote a simple sentence which has 
become an oft repeated resolution for all of us as we enter 
the New Year: ’’I’U turn over a new leaf.” 

The “baby-boomer generation” waited untfl 1937 when 
Theodor Seuss Oeisd (pen name was ’Dr. Seuss’) wrote 
“The Cat in the Hat” and we all became familiar with: ’You 
will see something new. Two things. And I call them Thing 
One and Thing Two.” 

In the mid ITOOs Robert Bums, the Scottish poet, wrote 
what has become synonymous with New Year’s Eve. The 
famous poem was later set to music. As 1992 comes to an 
end. Bums’ poem will echo from New Year’s Eve parties and 
galas an across America. The words are as poignant today as 
they were almost 300 years ago when Bums first put them to 
paper: 

’’Should auld acquaintance be forgot. And never brought 
to min’? Should auld acquaintance be forgot. And days o’ 
auld lang syne, We’Utakacupo’ kindnM yet For auM lang 
synel” 

Happy New Yearl 

The asbestos work involves floor tile, thermal insulation, 
and lab cabinet and countertop removal. Plans, 
spedfications, and bid documents for this work will be 
available as of Jan. 13 from the offices of Mattson 
Associates. Ltd; 942 Maple Avenue; Downers Grove. IL 
60313. A study copy of the plans and spedfications will be 
available at the hi^ school as of Jan. 13. 

Plans, spedfications, and bid documents for the science 
department renovation work will be available as of Jan. 13 
from the offices of FGM/c, Inc.; 1301 West 22nd St.; Oak 
Brook. IL 60321. A study popy of the plans and 
spedfications will be available at the high school as of Jan. 

Board of Education 
Evergreen Park High School 

ike pleasure In the beauty and wonder of the Earth. 
IKklte a love letter. Share some treasure. 

Qadden the heart of a child. VlUfXHne a stranger. 
TIiankGod forwhat^ areandvidiatyou hsr^ 

whether It be great or small. 

Mend a quanel. Give a soft answer. 
Seek out a foigotten friend. 

Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trust 
Keep a pimnlse. FIm the time. 

Fbngo a gmdge. Fbigtve an enenty 
^Mk^tae if you were wrong. 

Lsten. Tty to understand. 
Examine your demands on others. 

y^ipreciate. Be kind, be gentie. 
Lai^ a littie. Lau^ a litUe more. 

Deserve comklence. 
Express your gratitude to others. 

Pray for peace. Go to Church. 

Registrars 
Worth Township Clerk 

Thomas ’’Bud” Gavin 
reminds deputy registrars 
that all blue registration 
cards expired as of Nov. 
30th. In order to be eligible 
to assist in voter registration, 
all deputy registrars must 
renew their commission 
cards. The updated card, 
yellow in color, expires on 
Nov. 30th. 1994. 

For more information or 
supplies, ‘ call the clerk’s 
office at 371-2900, extension 
26 during regular township 
business hours. 

once again. 

a mere scratching of the surfrioe. 
Thtyare simple things.%u have heard 

them all be^ But their influence 
lus never been measured. 

This year, they can change your life. 

Best uilshes^m (he Difcctora (ind Employees qf 

A more centrally located 
office is being sou|^t by the 
South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association 
(SSMMA) to serve its 
40 member municipalities. 

Proposals for new sites will 
be presented during the 
association’s Tuesday, Jan. 
3th meeting. 

for savings 

Chicago a Downers Grove FDIC 
Insured HUb a Lombard a OsK Lawn 

a Htishts a WiDowbrook 

LOOKmCGOOD 
And DcNNG Good. 

5 SAVINGS} 

HAIR SHACK 
8700 W. 9S«t 81 

598-0099 
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Name 
Guest 
Speaker 

Christine Athanuoulit, 
senior advocate in the public 
service intake center, in the 
office of Illinois Attorney 
General Roland W. Burris, 
win be guest speaker for the 
Oak Lnwn Kiwanis on Wed¬ 
nesday. Jan. 6th. 

Harold Miller, coordin¬ 
ator. announced that the 
meeting wiU be held at 
Louise's Restaurant, 10333 
S. Pulaski Road, bcghming 
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Athanasoulis wUl address the 
group at 7:30 p.m. on the 
topic “how to buy a new or 
used car.” 

Winter is official and it remains cold, but some warmup is 
on the way this week, according to the weathermen.. 

Sorry to report that James “Tim" Condon, a retired Oak 
Lawn firefighter, died suddenly in his home on Dec. 23rd. 
He was a lieutenant on the fire department and had served 26 
years. He also served in the Korean War. He leaves his 
mother, Eleanor Massett, sister Joyce Massett, two nieces 
and was great-uncle to Jeremy and Dacqueri. Services were 
held at St. Gerald's Church with interment at St. Mary's 
Cemetery. 

••• 

Loretta Edwards, a former resident now of Phoenix, AZ, 
has been hospitalized for the past week, according to her 
sister-in-law Pat Hewitt. Our best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. 

••• 

Ed Kaczynski, who was in Christ Hospital for three weeks 
and underwent two surgeries, came home for the holiday but 
is scheduled to go back in this week. Our best wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

••• 

The Tdcphooe Pionccn of America, a acnricc dab coaaiatiag of past aad pnaeat 
miaoia Ben employeea, recently hcM ita aaanal Chriatnias party for Parit Lawa. 
Rich Giron, pr^dMt of the Tetephoae Pioaeen, aad feUow awmben sang carols 
and pasaed oat gifts to Parit Lawa stadeats. The Pioaeer down troape provided 
entertatauBent with baOooa scalptnriag aad pappets. la addltfoa, the serrice dab 
provided baseball bats as a gift for Marist High School stadeats who do voinnteer 
work for Park Lawn. 

The Telephone Pfoaeers of America regalaily demonstrate commitment to the 
commanHy by raUing fands and doing voinnteer work to benefit persons with 
special needs. Park Lawn is a non-profit agency that provides programs and services 
for chUdren and adalts with devdopmental dbabiUtics. 

Pktared are JiU Pertchi, prindpal of Park Lawn School; Patrick Brace, Kevia 
Flynn, and Matthew Thim, Marist High School voinnteers, and Rich Giroa, 
presidrat of the Tdephone Ptoaeers of America. 

YSP Social 
Young Single Parents, 

Chapter No. 104, is having a 
dance social on Thursday, 
Jaiit' 7th at its new location, 
Burbank Rok, 6301 W. 79th 
St. 

For more infonnation call 
(312) 381-3389. 

Walter and Florence Nied celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary recently and renewed their vows at Holy Name 
Cathedral, Chicago, and the following week at St. Louis De 
Montfoit Church. llieir children held a dinner in their honor 
at the Garden Chalet, Worth, for 63 guests. They have five 
children, Janice Tembroke of Naperville, Walter Jr., 
Norman, Charlene Rowbik and Debra Yurcinsin, and eight 
grandchildren. Congratulations and may you have many 
more happy years together. 

Lucille and Bob Henthome celebrated their golden 
anniversary on Dec. 24th and had cake and coffee for their 
friends at Trinity Lutheran Church between services on the 
27th. May you have many more. 

••• 

Joan Potter of San Bernadino, CA and Paul Camer of 
Palm Springs spent two weeks visiting their parents Ftan and 
Lorraine in Oak Lawn. Joan says it is the first time she has 
seen snow in 20 years. Hope they enjoyed. 

••• 

Marcie and Ralph Stephens who retired to Spring Hill, 
Fla. returned for a short vacation to visit with their daughter 
in Elgin for the holidays. ••• _» 

Baptized on Dec. 13th at St. Gerald Church were Ryan 
William, son of Noiman and Sheri Junge; and Michael 
Anthony, son of David and Shawn Kelley. Congratulations! 

••• 

Winners of the Winner Circle fundraiser drawing for St. 
Gerald Church were: Mr. N. Voss, $10,000; R. McLaren, 
$1,000; B, Taylor, R. Chellberg, R. Wantiez and.G. Kupres, 
who each received $23p. A really nice Christmas gift. Enjoy. 

••• 

Volunteers are needed to deliver meals on wheels locally 
about two hours, one morning a week. One may call Sandi at 
Christ Hospital, 346-3238. 

Marcy Bovarsky, a student at Oak Lawn High School, is 
winner of the Voice of Democracy essay contest sponsored 
by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies Auxiliary. Her entiiy 
will be judged with others from the 3rd District on Jan. lOth 
at Thine Post, 3838 Archer Ave., at 3 p.m. Lillian Bemis is 
the chairperson and Reggie Finnigan is auxiliary president. 

••• 

There will be a blood drive for the 3rd District VFW and 
Ladies Auxiliary to be held at Hometown Murray Post from 
9 a.m. until I p.m. Breakfast will be served to all who donate 
a pint of the “liquid gold." 

Oops! It was the choral groups from the Alan B. Shepard 
High School under the direction of director Mike Fallon who 
provided the entertainment for the annual ladies Christmas 
party sponsored by the Johnson-Phelps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary,-not Carl Sandburg. Sorry about that. 

A daughter. Lea Elizabeth, was born to Lynn and Neal 
Crowley of Oak Lawn on Dec. 13th. 

• «B 

Gerry Kennedy hosted a birthday party for her father, 
Paul Schmeltzer, on Christmas in her Oak Lawn home. 
Paul, also of Oak Lawn, celebrated his 99th birthday with 
dinner for 10, followed by a party attended by 22. Paul has 
another daughter and two sons, 13 grandchildren and 2 
great-grandchildren. 

000 

St. John's University senior William O'Brien, son of 
Raymond and Marilyn O’Brien of Oak Lawn, is a member 
of the Spanish Club at St. John’s University and nearby 
College St. Benedict in Miiuiesota. 

District 126 Schooi Board Meeting Notes 
The District 126 school board held its regular monthly 

meeting on Dec. 16th. 
The board congratulated Prairie Junior High Math Team 

members who took home a second place among 32 teams 
competing at the Mother McAuley High School Math 
Contest; Jamie Heisserer, Prairie Junior High 7th grader, 
took 1st place and Sue Raines, 8th grader, took 8th place 
individual honors of 230 competitors. The board 
commended Coach Phil Conboy, Prairie Junior High math 
teacher, and all the students on the team. 

Charles Roza, Lane School assistant principal, presented 
the winners of the Intermediate Grade Spelling Bee and the 
district bake-off contest to the board. Intermediate grade 
spelling winners were: 1st place, Rachel Hoover, Hazelgreen 
3th grader; 2nd place, Reena Patel, Hazelgreen 6th grader; 
3rd place, Marisa Puk, Stony Creek 6th grader. Bake-off 
winners were: grand prize, Monica Brady, Stony Creek 4th 
grader; 1st place, Lisa McDonald, Prairie Junior High 7th 
grader; 2nd place, Joe Grand, Stony Creek 3th grader; and 
3rd place, Nicole Brown, Stony Creek 6th grader. 

The board approved updating existing school alarm 
systems at a cost of $9,923 from Protection Plus Security. 

In other action, the board adopted the revised student and 
staff communicable disease policy and conducted its 
biannual review of the closed session minutes. 

Superintendent William Boucek gave a brief update on the 

Need For 
Volunteers 

The social work services 
department of Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center, 
4440 W. 93th St., an Evan¬ 
gelical Health Systems hos¬ 
pital, is seeking volunteers to 
help deliver for the Home 
Delivered Meals program. 
Meals prepared by Christ 
Hospital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter’s food and nutrition de¬ 
partment are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, Ever¬ 
green Park and part of Bur¬ 
bank. 

If you have a car and free 
time between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon any weekday, call the 
social work services depart¬ 
ment at (708) 346-3238 or 
(708) 346-3233. 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Editor: 
On behalf of School 

District 126, I would like to 
express my thanks and 
appreciation for the fine 
coverage which your paper 
and reporters have given to 
our school district during 
1992. You have helped us 
inform our community 
about District 126 school 
events, meetings and the 
many good things that are 
happening in our schools. 

Thank you for your 
concern and interest in the 
education of tomorrow’s 
citizens. 

Sincerely, 
William J. ^ucek 

Superintendent 

work of the North Central Association steering committee 
and the administrative team working on integrating the NCA 
report and the district’s strategic plan. Boucek also gave an 
update on the fall Illinois legislative session. 

Don Zickert, principal of Hazelgreen and chairman of the 
district United Way Drive, reported that staff members 
contributed $1,330 to this year’s campaign. The board 
thanked Zickert and all those who contributed. 

Enrollment remained stable through November at 1,618, 
up one since September. 

President Re^ Powers, on behalf of the board, wished all 
of the faculty and staff and their families happy h^days and 
best wishes for the New Year. 

The next regular school board meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 20th at the administrative center, 
11900 S. Kostner. “The public is always welcome,’’ said 
board member LeeAime Grens. 

HOBY Leadership 
Semiliar Nominee 

( 

ftaai Haaaaai Hoacalary Schooi hOag 
for Moraine VaBey Coaumaitjr CoOegc’i 
I Aronad Ibe World’' ' ' 

The National Association 
of Secondary School 
Principals sponsors the Hugh 
O’Brian Youth (HOBY) 
leadership seminars- for high 
school sophomores. Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School has selected Jim 
Kolar to receive the 1992 
Outstanding Sophomore 
HOBY award. Next spring, 
Jim will attend a weekend 

Lieutenant 
Matthew A. Pintur has 

been commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army 
upon graduation from Office 
C^didate School at Fort 
Penning, Columbus, Geor¬ 
gia. Lieutenant Pintur re¬ 
ceived training in combined 
arms tactics, staff and 
general military subjects,' 
weapons, communications 
and electronics. 

Matthew, the son of Mary 
J. Pintur and Robert R. 
Pintur, both of Oak Lawn, is 
a 1983 graduate of Marist 
High School, and a 1990 
graduate of Governors Slate 
University. 

Lose Weight 
Mary Beth Prosapio, B.A. 

R. Hy., has taui^t many 
‘weight loss through self¬ 
hypnosis’ classes and has 
three more scheduled at area 
park districts during 
January in Burbank, 
Western Springs and Oak 
Lawn. Other classes for 1993 
include principles of self¬ 
hypnosis, creative parenting 
and smoking cessation. 

For more information, 
contact the park districU or 
Ms. Prosapio at (708) 
636-9238. 

semingr that focuses on 
developing leadership 
qualities. Jim’s activities 
include forensics. Scholastic 
Bowl, Spanish Club, 
Mathletes, Spartanite and 
varsity soccer team. Jim is an 
honor roll student and has 
received the Academic Letter 
award. 

He is the>son of Mr. ft 
Mrs. J. Kolar. 

Oak Lawa Comraanity 
High School sophonore 
Janes Liao was awarded 
the ‘most creative’ design 
regarding his art entry for 
the 1910 Chicago Anto 
Show program book. As a 
winner of the design 
competition, Jim will 
receive a fdarily pam to 
the show, free parldag 
■■d two tickets to the 
hlack.lie preview of this 
•nanal event. Aocording 
to Ed Miae, Chicago Anto 
Show chairman, Jim’s 
original and creative 
concept canght the eye of 
every Jndge, a design to he 

:.very prond of. Jim b the 
son of Mr. aad Mrs. W. 
Liao. 
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Great 
Banking 
Just Got 
Closer to 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 

First National Bank of Blue Island 
is proud to announce the opening 
of their newest banking center 
at 11346 South Cicero Avenue 
in Alsip. 

Our new facility is closer than you 
think and offers the Alsip and Oak 
Lawn communities the convenience 
of great banking where ypyj live, 
shop, work and play. 

Great banking cibse to home. 

FIRST BANK^*’ BLUE ISLAND 
Great Lakes Bank 

13057 S. Western Ave.*708/385-2200 
11346 S. Cicero Ave.*708/371 -8300 
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OUTDOORS 
By Jim Klit>y 

STAKT THE NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT - Ice fiihing can 
be a rewarding outdoor experience. The FIRST ICE always 
produce the best ke Eshing, in fact you may be surprised to 
learn that there are people who fish "only in the winter." 
Fishing through the ice is quite different from open water 
fishing and the dangers associated with the activity are 
obvious • drowning, frostbite and hypothermia. Don’t 
become a statistic - dress for the occasion, avoid thin ice and 
NEVER ice fish alone. Part of your ice fishing gear should 
consist of at least SO' of strong rope and easily accessible 
spikes to get a grip on the ice to puil yourself out and onto 
the ke and a flotation type seat cushion. 
■SPRING WILD TURKEY PERMIT APPUCATIONS 
AVAILABLE - Eight additional counties and a fourth 
season are being added for spring wild turkey hunting this 
ytar. 

Permit applications will be accepted for the spring season 
from Ju. 4th to 13th. Applications postmarked after Jan. 
13th will not be included in the drawing. Season dates this 
qiring are Monday, April 12th through Friday, April 16th; 
Saturday, ^iril ITth through Thursday, ^ril Z2nd; Friday, 
April 23rd through Friday, April 30th and ^turday.'May 1st 
through Wednesday, May 12th. A permit is valid for only 
one of the four seasons. 

Permits remaining after the computerized drawing will be 
available in a random daily drawing beginning Feb. 16th. All 
hunters who did not participate or who were unsuccessful in 
the drawing and non-residrats can apply at this time. 
Beginniag Monday, March 8th, all remaining permits wiil be 
made availabk with a limit of two additionid permits per 
person. 

Hunters who participated in the spring turkey hunt last 
year automatically will receive an application in the mail. 
Those applications will be mailed within the next two weeks. 

Applications can be obtained by calling (217) 782-7303, or 
writing the Department of Conservation, Permit Office, 324 
S. Secoi^ St.. Room 210, Springfield, IL.. 62701. Please 
write spring turkey apiriications request on the envelope. For 
further information, hunters are encouraged to check the 
application form. 
■SNOWMOBILE UPDATE • Illinois law prohibits persons 
under age 10 from operating a snowmobik. Persons ages TO 
to 12 may operate a snowmobile only if they ate 
accompanied on the skd by a parent or guardian or someone 
at least 18 years of age. Persons ages 12 to 16 may operate a 
snowmobik only if they are accompanied on the sled by a 
patent or guardian or someone at least 16 years of age. or if 
they have a Snowmobile Safety Certificate showing they 
have completed a DOC safety course. Information on snow¬ 
mobik safety classes is availabk by calling 1-800-832-2399.. 
■NEW TELEVISION FISHING PROGRAMS - Now you 
can see the best of IN-FISHERMAN magazme actually 
come alive on cabk television’s TNN: The Nashville 
Network. Beginning in January 1993 and continuing through 
September. IN-FlSHERMAN TELEVISION will lead off an 
impressive line-up of programs on TNN’s new fishing block. 

IN-FISHERMAN TELEVISION wiU air at 10 a.m. 
(C.S.T.) on Saturdays and 11 a.m. (C.S.T.) bn Sundays, 
beginning the weekend of Jan. 2nd. 

The biggest news, however, is that IN-FISHERMAN 
TELEVISION win be seen every Saturday and Sunday for 39 
consecutive weeks during 1993 ~ and exclusively on TNN. 
Because three different species are covered in each show, IN¬ 
FISHERMAN offers variety like no one else. 
■ST. PATS MEN’S CLUB - On Wednesday, Jan. 6th, at 8 
p.m., I win present my “Outdoor Highlights" program, a 
ruiming commentary on a variety of outdoor topics, not 
limited to hunting and fishing. St. Patricia’s School is 
located in Hkkory Hills. 

Baseball kgtad Joe DMaggio; Ed McElroy, 
Chicago radio aad TV penoaaMty, and Coagressauui 
Marty Rbsm (D-3) attended a recent inneheon at tke 
Italian HaU of Fane. Raaso obtained antograpbs 
Ikons ‘Joltin* Joe’ for his baseball fen constitnents. 

More Time For 
Turkey Hunting 

Eight additional counties and a fourth season are being 
added for spring wild turkey hunting this year. Conservation 
Director Brent Manning announced. Permit applkmions will 
be accepted for the spring season from Jan. 4th to 13th. 
Apptkations postmarked after Jan. 13th v^l not be included 
in the drawing. 

Season dates this spring u* Monday. April 12th through 
Friday, April 16th; Saturday, April 17th through Thursday, 
April 22nd; Friday, April 23rd through Friday, April 30th; 
and &turday. May 1st through Wednesday. May 12th. A 
permit is valid for only one of the four seasons. 

A totd of 43 counties are availabk for spring turkey 
hunting including eight new counties: Bond (west of Illinois 
127 only). Bureau, ^k, Cumberland, Mercer, Stephenson, 
Whiteside arid Winneb^o. The other counties include 
Adams, Alexander, Brown, Calhoun, Carroll, Cass. Clay, 
Effingham. Friyette. Frilton, Oalktin-Hardin, Greene. 
Hancock, Henderson, Jackson, Jersey, Jo Daviess, 
Johnson. Knok, Macoupin, Marion, Marshall-Putnam (east 
of the Illinois River, north of Illinois 17 and south of the 
McNabb Blacktop whkh also is known as County Road 3(X) 
north), McDonough, Monroe, Ogk, Pike, Pppe. Randolph, 
Rock Island, Saline, Schuyler,^Scotr, \Mon( riVashlngton 
and Williamson. 

Permits remaining after the computerized drawing will be 
availabk in a rudom daily drawing begiiming Feb. 16th. All 
hunters who did not participate or who were unsuccessful in 
the drawing and non-residents can apply at this time. 
Beginning Monday, March 8th, all remaining permits mil be 
made availabk with a limit of two additional permits per 
person. 

Hunters who participated in the spring turkey hunt last 
year automatically receive an application in the mail. Those 
applications will be mailed within the next two weeks. 

Applications also will be availabk in two weeks at the 
department’s offices in Chicago and in the December issue 
of ‘Outdoor Highlights.” 

Applications also can be obtained by calling (217) 
782-7303, or writing the Department of Conservation, 
Permit Office, 324 S. Second St., Room 210, Springfield, IL 
62701. Please write ‘spring turkey application’ request on the 
envelope. 

For further information, hunters are encouraged to check 
the application form. 

Irish O’Reilly Named ‘Coach Of The Year’ 
Lewis Univer^ baseball 

coach Irish O’Reilly 
continues to add accolades to 
his extensive collection of 
awards. Most recently, 
O’Reilly was named 1992 
NCAA Division II North 
Central Regional ‘Coach of 
the Year’ by Diamond Sports 
and the American Baseball 
Coaches Association. 
O’Reilly will be recognized 
for this honor before his 
colleagues at the ABCA 
convention on Jan. 9th in 
Atlanta, Oa. 

This past spring, O’Reilly 
guided the Flyers to a North 
Central Region 
Championship and a fourth 
place rinish at the NCAA 
National , Baseball 
Championship Tournament. 
O’Reilly’s 14-year Lewis 
record improved to 
3M-3I7-7, a .647 winning 
percentage. He has guided 
the Flym to nine NCAA 
appearances in the past II 
seasons. The Flyers have 
reached the top five four 
times since 1988, including 

third place finishes in 1988 
and 1990. In 23 years of 
coaching, O’Reilly has 
compiled a 838-462-7 mark. 

This marks O’Reilly’s fifth 
North Central Region 
‘Coach of the Year’ award. 

O’Reilly, hoping to make , 

another trip to the National 
Champion^ip this season, 
has 19 of 24 playera back 
from last year’s 43-22 team. 

Error Found, 
Fish Ban Lifted 

The Illinois Department of PubUc Health recently 
rescinded fish connimption advisories for the lagoon in 
Chicago’s Marquette Park and the Link Wabash River 
drainage basin streams and rivers in southnstem nUnais. 

The department modified the warnings after it was 
discovered that November advisories were based on a 
laboratory data reporting error. After the rewitt were 
questkmed, samples were re-analyzed. As a Anther disck on 
the mercury levels in the fish, the most recent samples 
collected by the Illinois Department of Conservation were 
alsoanaiyz^. 

The fish consumption advisories were initially based on 
Dlinob Environmental Protection Agency (lEPA) findings 
t^ some fish species in these waten contai^ dangerously 
high levels of mercury in the fish flesh. The revised and new 
test results indicate the mercury levels were either of no 
concern or lower than previously reported. 

The consumptiem warnings are lifted for baas in the 
hwoon in Chick’s Marquette Park and for bam, crappk 
and carp ftom portions of the Littk Wabash River drainage 
basin streams and rivers. Levels of mercury found were 
below federal and state action levels for fish consumption 
advisories. 

In November, the department had warned everyone not to 
eat largemouth, smaOmouth or spotted bam ftom the 
Marquette Park lagoon and the Littk Wabash River 
drainage b^. In addition, crappk and carp ftom the Link 
Wabash River drainage basin were recommended only for 
limited consumption. 

Eating fish high in mercury has been associated with 
damage to the nervous system in humans. Unborn and very 
young children are most vulnerabk to mercury becaum of 
the sensitivity of developing nervous systems. The Illinois 
fish contaminant program is a joint effort of the ilHnot* 
Departments of Publk Health, Conservation, Agriculture, 
Nuckar Safety and the lEPA. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUNDUP 

Some load eager teams received ‘goodies’ ftoai Santa for 
Christmas whik others got the proverbial ‘coal* in their 
stocUags for either wiiming or losing on the court. 

Monday Gaame (Dec. 21sl) 
LIncola Wi^ 61. Oak Fonat 46 

Despite a valiant effoM’lh the fourth quarter to pull *>«»« 
one out of the fire. Oak Forest fell prey tp Linotdn-Way, 
61-46. 

Bengal Chris Carlson netted 18 of his 20 markers in the 
fourth quarter, including four 3-pointers, but the closest his 
squad could come was 30-41. Hk fdlow teammatm in 
doubk numbers were Mike McFarlane and Wayne Johnson 
with 13 points apiece. 

“We started off fine," noted Bengal coach Howard 
Lineberger. “But in the second and third quarters, we 
couldn’t throw it into the ocean. It’s going to take awhik for 
them to develop the mental attitude of knowing when to take 
a shot. I think we get sped up when we mim a coupk of shots 
and the other team hits one." 

Evergreen Park 63 - Peotone 57 
In Peotone Holiday Tournament action. Evergreen Park’s 

Mustangs captured a 63-37 victory on Monday. 
Mustang Jim Czerwinski put 29 points through the'twine. 

He was also a near perfect 9-for-lO ftom the charity stripe. 
Saturday Gamrs 

PhdafleM 54 - Oak Lawn 52 
Oak Lawn put up a fight but were edged out by Plainfield 

during Lemont Tournament play. 
The Spartans rallied in the fourth quarter to knot the score 

at 31, but the WildcaU got lucky at the ftee throw line in the 
final minute to pull out a victory. 

Provldcace 67 • Breawa 68 
In other Lemont Tourney action. Providence advanced 

with a 67-60 win over Bremen. 
Shepard 48 - St. Laareace 45 

The Astros went into orbit in the third quarter and ignited 
them^vm toward a 48-43 toppling of the Vikings in the 
openmg contest of the Big Dipper Tournament at Rich 
South in Richton Park. 

Sh^d outscored the Vikes 13-6 in the third to spark the 
winning spirit. Leading the way for the Astros was Ontario 
Pryor with 18 points foUowed by 13 marks from TVrine 
Wilson. 

Rkh South 88 • Oak Forest 55 
Oak Forest saw nothing but stars before theft eyes as the 

Rich South &art were all over the court in theft 88-33 
takedown during Big Dipper Tourney action. 

Bengal Mike McFarlane paced the squad with his 21-point 
total. 

inMan 82 - Rkhards 79 
The Bulldogs couldn’t hold onto theft 28-17 edge after one 

quarter and the Jaguars took it away during the Lincoln- 
Way Tounuunent in Frankfort. 

Bulldog Demarious Collins was the high scorer for 
Richards as he connected for 27 markers. 

WhMaey Yon^ 99 - Argo 29 
This time around, the Dolp^ got the upper hand over 

the Argonautt in a ksprided contest that saw Whitney Young 
dominate Argo 99-29 during the Elgin Holiday Tournament. 
The ArgonauU were faced with deficits of 23-6 after the first 
quarter and by halfthiM, they were down 47-14. 

In another Big Dipper Tournament contest. Rich r>n}rai 
outgunned Sandburg 7D60 in Richton Park. 



Official Chwago Visitor Guide 
For tbe flnt ttaw ever. CMcago’t convention and tourian 

indiutiy hai united to provide one oomprelienaive guide for 
Chicago via ton—the Chicano Ofndai Vkiton Guide. 

which meant a lot of duplication of efforts,” said Roper. 
“Now, by producing one guide, we are not only saving 
money, but we an also giving our visitors an ali- 
encompassing, easy-to>uae guide. 

Busbiess a^ pleasuie travelers planning on visiting 
Chicago can now obtain one publication detailing 
Chicagoland weekend hotel packages, comprehensive 
information on over 300 resuurantt and nightclubs, a 
complete ralmdar of special events, festivals, museum 
exhibitions, theatre productions, conceiu, four detailed 
maps of the Chicagoland area, a^ a complete Usting of all 
attractions and sightseeing options avail^ie. The guideis 
now available to the over 12 million annual butiness and 
pleasure visitors that are accounted for in Chicago. 

orner 
Bureau president. 

Through the efforts of the recently formed “COVO” 
Committee-Jerry Roper, Conventkm and Tourism Bureau; 
Marguerite TuUy, Chicago Office of Tourism. Donna Shaw. 
Illinois Bureau of Tourism; Amie Karr, Hotel-Motel 
Association of Illinois; and Erik Jensen. Ulinois Restaurant 
Asaodation-tlie guide has been published and will be ready 
for distribution Monday, Dec. 21. 

“Before now, everyone used to produce their own 
publications listing their own membm and constituents 

BHI Corcoran 

BOWLED OVER....As if there isn’t enough verbal assault 
over being glued to the television set for the endless parade 
of bowl games on New Year’s Day, now there is a new study 
which shows fan obsession ought to come with its own 
warning labds. According to Mark Gnubton, assistant 
clinical professor of psydiiatry at the UCLA Nenropey- 
ddaMc taslUalc, fatu are obsessive because they don’t have 
much of a life of their own. Your average bowl game fan, 
someone who can’t miu a single play, is drawn to sports 
figures who are larger then life in their minds and they think 
they have a personal contact, some sort of magical bond with 
these sports figures. 

Prohor Gonlaton says, "When a team wins or loses, it 
can make the obsessive fan feel that he is a wiimer or loser 
himself.’’ He also says obsessive fans who live their lives 
through the actions of sports figures may stunt emotional 
growth. “When a team doesn’t do wdl, the obsessive fan 
doesn’t have anything to fall back on. so he is prone to 
depression, anger or hatted directed at the object of his 
deprcssion...He is disappointed, and feels devastated,” says 
Fiufamor Ceubton. 

Mkfeatl Miswisr, a professor in the University of 
Sonthem CaBfomte (USC) Sociology Department, rlainri« 
that what many call obsessive fan behavior is actually ttude- 
bonding bdiaWor. “Men use sports talk and sports viewing 
in a way that keeps them from having to deal with any 
intiirute nutters vrtth each other as well as their wives or 
girlfriends and to keep intiirute issues at a distance,” he 
said. 

So after umpteen New Year’s Day bowl gaiiies, what can 
the Mn. or the girlfriend do or say to the obsessive TV sports 
fan? According to both professors, she can uy; “Come on. 
Get a Life.” Sore. But is there anybody out there with the 
courage to try it? 

CXH.URIN18T CLEANING OUT HIS FlLES.....Kalth 
Camdlne ftnset) will star in 

Fanfare '93 To Be 
Held On March 13th 

Drake Hotel 
Garners Awards the Illinois 

Philharmonic Orchestra’s 
annual gab benefit b set for 

Chaiae d« Rollaaicari. Saturday. March 13th at the 
Chicago area profcaaional HoUday Inn Chicago South/ 
chefa compete oa aa Harvey. Over 300 members 
aaaaal baab. of the community are 

expected to attend the event. 
T^ year’s theme, “In the 
Mood-The Fabulous *40b,” 
will celebrate the golden age 
of America’s Hit Parade. In 
“Qub Fanfare” the music of 
the Larry Brent Orchestra 
will create the perfect 
atmosphere for dancing with 
fabulous ‘40s dance 
demonstrations. A 
continuous buffet, open bar 
and other surprise events will 
also be featured. The 
highlight of the evening is a 
lavish silent and Hve auction 
with items donated by 
generous businesses and 
individuab. 

Tbe auction includes a 
wonderful mix of 
entertainment, travel, home 
and gift items. Past offerings 
have included trips to Hawaii 
and Disney World, qieciai 
tickets to sporting events. 

diamond jewelry, furs and 
gift certificates to some of 
Chicago’s best restauranb 
and hoteb. 

Proceeds from “Fanfare 
‘93’’ benefit the Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
region’s only professional 
symphony. All parties 
interested in atteiuUng the 
function or in contributing 
an auction item should call 
CTOS) 481-7774. 

The Drake Hotel, 
Chkim, kaowa world¬ 
wide tor oatstaadlog serv¬ 
ice delivered by lb aum- 

captared awards la service 
R food aad beverage. 
Hoaored by their peers la 
the ladastry throaghoat 
the State of Illlaob, 
Victor T. Bart, geaeral 
aiaaagcr of the hotd, was 
choseo“1992 Hotelier of 
the Year,” aad Mark 
Mehleabacher, bead coa- 
derge was aaamd "1992 
Ga^ Services Employee 
of the Year” at the 
December meetiog of the 
Hotel Motel Assodatloo 
of miaota. 

The Drake Hotel’s 
Executive Chef, Leo 
Waldmeler, was also 
awarded "1992 Oabtaad- 
lag DIaaer of the Year” 

“Across the Water” b 
scheduled nt Onelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St., on 
Thursday, Dec. 31st; Friday. 
Jan. 1st; and Saturday, Jan. 
2nd at 9 p.m. each ni^t at 
no admisrion charge. 

For further information, 
call Oaellc Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

set to open on March 9 at the 
Shabert Theatre. The 
musical, winner of six 1991 
Tony Awards and a host of Catholic Charities 

St. Nicholas Ball life and career of WH Rogers 1 ~| 

ilofcas would have. 

entertainment. The musical will be directed and 
cboreograidied by the great Tommy Tnac.It’s not too late 
to make last minute plans to attend the New Year’s Eve 
performance of Tbe Four Lads and The Four Aces at the 
Martialgae/Dvwy Lane complex in Evergreen Park....Also 
if you are looking for a way to bring in the New Year, Aaate 
Thiam b presenting a gab New Year's Eve party....Tickets 
are also availabte for “The Goodbye GM,” starring Martin 
Short and BcraadeMe Peters, currently pbying through Jan. 
30 at the Shabert Theatre. 

Stephen Wade (inset), who 
has i^ved critkal acclaim 
for hb newest one man show, 
“(}n the Way Home,” which . 
has been extended through 
Feb. 21 at the Habted 
Theatre Centre.Linda SK ^Ha 
Lerasr, a former newswriter/ 
producer for WBBM-TV 
News, and KNBC-TV News 
b Los Angeles, has written a 
children’s pby, “I’m the Only Mel” which wiU have itt 

world premiere on Jan. 9 at the Second CUy Northwest in 
Rolling Meadows. The pby follows five kkb from home to 
school and on a field trip bey’ll never forget....Seen dining 
at the Fbepbcc Ins were Rolling Stone’s guitarist Ron 
Woods and Wayn^ewton. ' 

“NUKE THE PENTAGON” b the name of an artide in 
the January issue of Playboy Magaibe by DavM 
Hackworth. whose Army career spanned 23 years. “If we 
want to save ourselves militarily, we must destroy the way 
the U.S.''military b run,” says Hackworth. “That means 
shutting down the Pentagon. It b a corrupt, bleak place 
filled with many peopb whose mind-set b warped by 
traditions that are as obsolete as the sword,” the writer says 

chVracters 

More than 900 ticketholders to Catholic Charities’ third 
aimual Spirit of St. Nicholas Ball opened the Christmas 
season on Dec. 4th by extending a generous helping hand to 
the area’s needy children. 

Joseph Cardinal Bemardm served as honorary diairman 
of the festive black-tie ball, held at the new Sheraton 
Chicago Hotel ft Towers Cityfront Center. 301 E. North 
Water St.. Chicago. Oov. Jim Edgar and Mayor Richard 
Daley were honorary co-chairmen of the event and Richard^ 
M. and Lavinb Carrigan, Sr. of Evuston were chaircoupte. 
Ouests dined b the Chicago Ballroom at the hotel dhd 
danced to the music of the Stanley Paul Orchestra. 

Tickets to the ball cost S230 per person and approximately 
$300,000 was raised, Richard Carrigan said. He added there 
were 23 hosts who helped underwrite the ball's expenses by* 
donating $3,000 each. Proceeds from the ball vrill go to 
helping the thousands of abused, abandoned and neglected 
children saved each year by Catholic Charities in Cook and 
Lake counties. 

The Cardinal thanked the guests for their abundant 
support and asked that they continue to “stress the 
importance of caring for childrm so that we can prevent the 
difficulties and mbfortune that beset the lives of so many 
today.” 

The Rev. Edwb M. Conway, administrator of Catholic 
Charities, also expressed gratitude. “On behalf of the kids 
we serve, thank you for your support. Children and their 
families, simply stated, are vulnerabb to the vicissitudes of 
rapid economic, social and structural changes in our 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wbh The Beat 
Make It Dbner At Gibboib" 

HOURS; 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: * 

“JUiythm Section’’ Fri. Sot 
"Acoordian Tony" Surt 

lACX (RBBONS GARDENS 
UTth SL ft Oak Park Avn. 

687-2331 , 
V^VtoB Bud MbMbt CBrtI Aooeptedr^ffl 

CHICAQO GAELIC PARK 
“OPEN TO THE PUBLIC” 

society.” 
Catholic Charities’ programs for children include foster 

care, cUld abuse and neglect bvestigations, family 
preservation services, adoption services, supplemental food 
distribution, maternity services. Head Start, day care, an 
alternative high sch<^, community recreation, juvenile 
delinquency prevention, couiuettng and a adf-help group for 
children who have lost a parent through suicide. In adbtion 
to these programs, the agency also serves families, 
individuab and the elderly. 

UkOOpHLAdmlaalonls 
SMS For AduNa, t4ftB For 
CliMnn 18 and Undar; Klda 

Undnr 8 Eat Fma. For 
Further bdonnoMoH CoW: 

OooNo Fork (TOR ItrftSXS 
Sunday EvonliM Jan. 3rd 

S. O'DONNELL 
& 

KIVLEHAN 

Now Foaturing 
ThuTMlBy-OdOMiibnr 31ol 
• FfMdHMNMry 1st 
88tuidsy>)anusry and 
ACROSS THE WATER 

Uvo Enftrtakwiint ft 
Oanakig Evory FHday 
and Eotandtef NigM 

Bgjo. ‘Ulla.m. 
ktOHrLoungo 

No Admioalon (BiMEbI 
Opon FOtyaa llteo* 

at 3 p.m. 

6119 W. 147th, Oak Forsst, IL 
708-687-9323 

Loretto Bingo Night 
Our Lady of Loretto’s person which inebdes two 

Women’s Ouild b sponsoring sets of 13 cards. A total of 
‘bingo’ on Friday, Jan. 1st b $2,230 b to be awarded b 
the parish hall, 8923 S. prize money. 
Kostner. Bingo begins at 4 FOr mote information, call 
pjn. and admbsion b $13 a 424-7471. 

currently 

Tenor’^ip its second smash 
year at Chicago’s ApoEo 
Tbcater....Dr. Kent F.W. I 7 ^ 
Arabmster has been named ^ I 
medical director of LMtte I 

...The hospital abo announced the appobtment of Irvb 
Roth, FhJD. as the most recent addition to the center for 
psycUatry. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Rtrt. CORK’S COLUMN 
ftr Tke LiUst SiMw Bta NtppMingt 



WaV ahaiis H—piMiw yaur « 
M 14 pipan tar Mita 444 
tU* pta lia. 0 Itaa aitataiyi 

AtatabPtaM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 
Mw CMmi Htafeary HHta Id. 
CMmqo Mil* CHtaM 

Oitaiid Twwtilp Itaiiiinir 

OFnCfS: 
Mata OHtaMMO W. 147«i SL 

aiMMit 
Mt Oiaaiwroaa ItM W. Illlli 

1W441I 
Oak Laim^ail W. tMi Sk 

Cam la aaeaplad Willi Ilia andaralan- 

ba indar no aMtaaHen ar Itablllly 01 
any kind wkalaaarat, aMhar to dw 

orani ol an anor In aapy, an dw adar- 
Uaar^ nayaal. Ilia pobMaliar WIN no- 
Hly dia anor by pubHahlwd dw oar- 
raelad ad In dw nail lagiilar laaoa 
wHboul aharpa. Ad atohna or ad- 
lualnionia imiai bo ntoda wWi • daya 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Iddl Paid aaalttdg to bd found. 
Anidul Wdifaio Langiw. Call 
for hra. • Info. 

6224 S. Wabaah, Oito. 
l-312-a87<0088 

10308 S.W. Bikway 
700030<800 

Personals 

please HELP us 
ADOPT BABYI 

Haro YOU ABE • loiai 
thfongh a moat difflcnll 
tlma. And haia WE ABE 
-wanting a baby mora 
tban anything. PorlMqw 
wa %roro maant to b^ 
oacb otbar. Yon can foal 
groat comfort know^ 
yon’ro placad yoor baby 
in a warm a^ aacnro 
homo witb a laving full- 
lima Mom - and caring 
davolod Dad. 

Madkal/Lagal/Connaaling 
Paid. Confldantiali Call 
Attamoy - 700487-0100 

UNPLANNEP 
PREGNANCY? 

WoCanHalp 
Loving conpla will 

baby into oar happy 
bomi. PtnanciaHy aacnro, 
happily matriad, profoa- 
ahmal dad, fnSHdM mom, 
cloao-kali aaighbarbaod i 
with lata of kido.Wa lava 

baby all of Ifo’a 

Canfidaalial. 
lagal 6 camtoil 

Reader A 
Adviser 

Eaadingd By Ann 
Can holp on aB prablaau 6 
aaawar all qnaatioaa. 
Gnaraalaad Immadiata 

pamaaO 

(312) 047-78880 

ADOPIION-WB CASE 
Challangaa and droaau 
oftaa go handin bnini. Aa 
a birth molhor, you taka a 
couragaoua and loving 
atand to hava a nhiM Aa 
adoptiva parania, wa 
dram of bringiiig • child 
into our loving t«w— and 
oommunily taUcroMdo lor 
a young Ufa. Plaaao halp 
ua oomplato tha family wa 
long for and ghm yoarnaif 
a now bogtani^ wBh tnial' 
tat your diild*8 ftiliito.' 
kfadieal. Ifgal and 
nmmaaHiig pahL Inlonaa- 

call our altomay .at 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Beautlclens 

TRAVELING BEAUTICIAN - 
For Women in yur home. 
Shampoo A sat, perm, waves, 
cutting ft manicuring. 

Irene (708) 385-2857 

Carpet Repair & 
Inetallatlon 

CARPET REPAIRS 
SALES 

ft 
INSTALLATION 

Samples shown in 
your home. 

(708) 858-3890 

Celling 

Drop Ceilings Installed- 
Custom Built Family Rooms ft 
Offices-Insured. 

R. Lynch 
(708) 237-7190 

Cleaning Service 

ED ft TAMARA'S 
OUBANING SERVICE 

•Profoaabmal Houae 

• Affordablo Betas 
(312) 73ft8700 
Call Mornings 

Heating 

Inatallatioo, repair furnace, 
boilars, space haatara, water 
haatara, air duct denning. AO 
with guarantee. 

Stan's 
l-700>ca-4881 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Building 
Maintenance 

La Botz Building Maintanance 

ALL TYPES OF ROORNG 
•EMERGENCY REPAR 

• RESDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•LICENSED a BONDED 

• FULLY MSURED 

EXPERT EXCELLENT 
WORKMANSHIP REFERENCES 

REASONABLE RATES FREE ESTIMATES 

(312)23M685 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U” WAIT 

o BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
o LARGE XEROX COPIES 
o DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
o DRAFTING SERVICE 

jittodmimti SWym iSLataiep, 

■t-t-tSO Sf. 9('. JifijpAmmy 

dWto eo4es 

708-974-9100 

Electrical Service Messenger Service 

Any Type Of 
Electrical Work 

(312)3764939 

Domestic Help 

DISCOVERY POLISH 
AMERICAN DOMESTIC 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Will Provide qualified and 
experienced service in: 
* Housekeeping 
* Babysitting 
* Elderly Cere 
* Companion 
* Cleaning 
* Cooking 

Licensed • Bonded 
(312) 889-3003 ' 

FAST PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 
• MAILING 
• MESSENGER 
• FAX 
• COPYING 
• RESUME SERVICE 

CALL ACCURATE 
(312)881-1190 

Masonry Work 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN wants elec¬ 
trical. carpentry and plumb- 
ing work. 

385-4024 

DAVE’S 
Roofing ft Ropairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

560-0044 

Guaranlaad Quality 

MASONRY 
WORK 
01 All Kinds 

o Brick o Block 
o Stone o Fireplaces 
o Tuck Pointing 
o Outdoor Bar B-Q's 
o Room Additions 
o Masonry Repairs 

Call: KEITH 
708-301-2109 

For Estimates 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

Neal - Reasonable • 
Dependable 

30 Years Experience 

312) 233-8651 

A. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING ft 

DECORATING 
Fully Insured 

Interior - Exterior 
Commercial • Resideniial 

(70S) 389-1761 

I I M a g g I 

BAB 
CUSTOM COU»S 
Interior ft Exterior 

Painting ' 
' WaUjtopeilng 

Texture - Popcorn 
Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 
B) 708-598-3402 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimales 

No lob Too SmaU 
424-3710 

Sawing Machinaa 

■ Any Make In Yonr 
• 88 Or No Chnrgo 
312-233-3213 

Tuckpointing 

TUCKPOINTING 
Chimneys rebuilt ft repaired 

Commercial ft Residential 
Senior Citizen Discount 

Fully Insured 
312-787-4881 

Wallpapering 

WALLPAPERING by 
KITTY ft JOANN 

All wallcoverings inslallcd 
beautifully. Neal ft clean. 

Prepaned, Vinyls. Crasscloihs, 
Hand Prims, Foils, Silks Etc. 

Resideniial ft Commercial 

Experienced and Educated ai 
■he Paperhangins Instilule, in 
N.J. 

Call (312) 7674188 

Wshr & Dryer 
Repair 

Kenmore, Whirlpool 
AulooMtic Woohor 
And Dryor Sorvico 
Sorvlco Cnfl 811.98 
CaB BUI 9884396 

SERVICES 

Waterproofing 

All Foundation Lanka 
.Repaired And Drain 

Tfle Installfld 
I i i A .# t If-V 1 .i.J 

Aak About Oiir Speciala 
(708)349-3988 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wanted 
•amala 

GIRLS WANTED FROM 
IL., IN. ft. WL Betwoen 
7-19, to oompote in this 
year's 6th annual 1903 
Chicago Pageants. Over 
$20,000.00 in priiaa and 
acfaolarahtpa. CaU today 
1-000-PAGEANT - Ext. 
1022 (1-800-724-3200) 

Help Wanted 
Mala & Female 

AVON 
EABN EXTBA 999 NOW 

UPTO 99H PBOPtr-AVON 
1-90047>8390 

WELL PAY YOU to typo 
names and addresses from 
home - 9500.00 per 1000. Call 
1-900-806-1006 (31.40 
min/lByrs. 4-) or Write: 
PASSE - Ae4B4, 191 S. Lin¬ 
colnway, N. Aurora, IL OOS42 

WANTED 
• Part Time Office Help 
• Part Time Tax Preparers 

CaU Theresa 
422-0000 

SUPERVISOR'S 
dUILDING 

MAINTENANCE/ 
JANITORIAL 

Experienced 
Janiiorial/floor technician 
supervisor needed for 3rd 
shift. Must have minimum 
of 2 years experience in 
floor care /supervision of 
personnel, have good work 
history, be in good 
physical condition and 
dean poUce record. FuU 
time starting at $8.00 
P/HR. Send resume and 
letter of introduction to 
Supervisor/Floor Techni- 
den. C/O S.W. Messenger 

P. O. Box 548 
AdNa 858 

Midlothian, IL. 00448 



EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
-—THUMDAV. ] 

REAL ESTATE 
■n 91. im-PAGi u 

REAL ESTATE 

H«lp Wanted 
Mala A Famala Wanted To Buy Houaas For Salt Houaat For Sale Houtat For Sale Houaaa For Sale 

MAINTENANCE/ 
lANTTORIAt 

Naedad for 3rd ahlft, 10 
PM to 7 AM, Floor Tadmi- 
cian. Mutt hava ax- 
paritnce in janitorial floor 
cara, ba in good phytical 
condition, have gocxi work 
hiatory and clean polica 
record. Full time enpioy- 
mant, starting pay 9S.S0 
P/HR. Sand lattar of in¬ 
troduction to induda work 
hiatory to; 

Floor Tachnician 
do S.W. Maaaanger Press 

P. O. Box S4a 
Ad Na aS7 

Midlothian. IL. 00449 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

a NEW Career 
in 20 weeks 

<y 
CIMMS Starting NOWI 

call lot dsMHt 

1-70B>974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF ORAFTING 
11100 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY 

PALOS HIUS IL 60466 

MERCHANDISE 

Arts A Antiques 

CRAFT ANTIQUE MALL 
Planning to open early'03 
Oaalers wishing to rent space 
call/leave message. 

447-2409 

Articles For 
ran 

Dining Room Set 
Buffet • Table - 0 Chairs 

Traditional - B/0 
708430-9242 

Par Sak 
IBM Selectric U Typewriter 

Excellent Condition 
$129.00 

Cail 897-82B4 After 3 pm 

SELLING OUT 
wny Pay Mora' 

IMS Bcarxl Nt« i00% 

MATTRESSES $25135 

BEDROOM SETS $156 

BUNK BEOS $78 

SOf A S CHAIR $168 

DINETTE CHAIRS $11 

KITCHEN SETS $78 

METAL CABINETS $44 

LINO RUGS $28 

10RC RIT ORR $568 

SEALY mattresses $59 

LAVAWAY accepted 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

. MMIothtan 
II bih tail oi iiTin A Puiaim 

JTI 3717 
Vim ana Maaiai Cnaiga 

For sale! Cannon Camera 
Ll-wida angle, telephoto 
lenae. microphone, citisen 
monitor, tabksa. $2,900.00. 

(312) 303-13S6 

Firewood 

■7j»t :i»l: M 
2 Face Cords $100 
3 Face Cords $130 

Dump Delivered 
’ 1(312)4034800 

Wanted la Buy 
Old Costume leweiry. Anti¬ 
ques A Coileclibies of all 
kinds. 

Call 708474-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

3139 W. lllth Street 
Office Space • 3 Offices 
18x24 Heat A Air inc. 

708404-9494 

REAL ESTATE 

Apartment Bldgs. 
For Sale 

Addison Brick 2 Flat with 
possible basement in-law. 
Many extras. Asking 
$194,900. 

(708) 832-8830 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cosh County, Mneis County 

Dspsrtmsnt — Chsncsty Dm- 
Sion. Tha lamonl Nsdonsl Bsnk, 
Plaintiff, vs. Capitel Bank of 
Wsstmont and CsNW Bank 8 
ThisL at aL, IMMants, CMHai 

Tha imerovamant on the prep- 
sfty consMts of a Ski^ familv, 
1-14 story stucco raiioanca witn- 
OUl gifigO. 

JMo tarira: lOW down by cnr- 
tilled luttOt, balMica wHMn 24 
hours, by cortifiad funds. No 
rotunds. Tho sola shall bo sub- 
jaet to gsnaral tasso and to spo- 
cisl sisossmortts. 

Tho Judgmont amount was 
$B1,721.^ 

Tho prep^ wW NOT ho opon 
' for knpaclien. 

Upon poymant in full of Iho 
amount bio, tho purchioor wW 
rocaivo a Cortificato of Solo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coot County, Illinois County 

Oaparbnant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Equitablo Mortgoga Co., 
Plaintiff. VI. BosNo Tkivis, dl- 
vorcod 8 novor sinco romar- 
riod.ot al., Dofondants. No. 
9101-10785. 

kiloroounty Judicial Satss Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 21. 1993, at ths hour of 11 
o.m. in thoir ofOco at 120 WOst 
MmUsoo Stroot, Suite 14C, Chl- 
etgo, HNnoio, SON to tho hiipiaat 
bidaor tar cash, tha tallowing tar cash, tha tallowing 
dsscribod praporty: 

10726 1 Ow^. CMcsgo, IL 
60643. 

to 0 Oood to tho promism afim. W.-- -A- * coUfinnMion oi ms hw. 
fOr NIlUiniBBOn. JBQBB ANIlUl 

of Piarco 8 kmoclsles. PtainOtrs 
Attamay, 18 South MIchtesn /hr- 
BRuBi (dlllCBM^ WwlOM WMUv.* 
ai» 346949. 
Moibac 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Dopartmont — Chancary OM 
Sion. Cosmopolitan Bank and 
Trust, an Illinois corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas M. Enflal, at 
al., Ostartdants. No. 920790. 

Intorcounly Judicial Sotat Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuoadoy, Janu¬ 
ary 26. 1993, at Iho hour of 11 
o.m. in thob offioo at 120 Waat 
Madioan Stroot, SuMo 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IHinoio. sow to tho Wghsst 
biddor tar cash, ths tollowing 
dotcriboii propsrty: 

13629 South Ocare Avonuo, 
Crastwood, Wineis 60449. 

Thd knprovomont en tho prop- 
arty conoiste of a commorcial 
hulidiiv. 

Solo tamw: 10% dosm by cor- 
tifwd funds, balancs wKMn 24 
hours, ba cartiflod funds. No 
rtfunds. Ths sals shall bs sub- 
)act to gsnoral texas and to spe¬ 
cial ssssssmsnts. 

Ths Judgniont amount was 
$398,63904. 

Tho praporty will NOT bs opsn 
: for kiiOOGiion. 

Upon poyniant in full of tho 
amount bid, tho mirchasor win 
rocaivo a Cortificato of Solo 
which wW ontilta Iho purchasor 
to a Oood la tha pronilaas oflor 
conlirmotian of tho saia. 

For UihiriiiaUon coN Mr. Mt- 
chaol J. GoldsMIn at Plaintiff's 
Atlomay, Michaal J. GoldiMn 8 
Assoctetss, 230 Wsst Monroo 
StrssL CMcago, Winois 60606. 
(312) 346945. 
9Ca7MC 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopartmont — Choncory Oivi- 
Sion. MorrW Umch Cradit Corpo¬ 
ration f/k/a Fadoratod Financial 
Corparatlon, Plaintiff, vs. John R. 
Martin a/h/a John Richard Mar¬ 
tin, St al., Dafandants. Na. 
92Ch907. 

Inlarcounly Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 28, 1993, at tha hour of II 
a.m. in thab affies at 120 Wsat 
Madisan Straal, Suite 14C, CM- 
cago, Winois, tab to ths hiigM 
blMsr tor cash, tha toltowli« 
datcribad proparty: 

9536 S. CantpMI, Evorgraan 
Park, IL 60642. 

Tha improvamatrt on tha prop¬ 
arty conoists of a 2-slory, brick 
rosidanca. 

Solo terms: 10% down by oar- 
tifiod funds, botanoa srUhin 24 
hours, by carMsd funds. No 
rotands. Tho solo shaN bo sub- 
joct to ganoral taxoa and to apo¬ 
dal Msossmonts. 
SsTta^i^mont amount was 

TIm prapsrty wW NOT ba span 
for inspacttan. 

For intomiation; Examino tho 
court nia. or eontoci Ptoimifrs 
Attamay, CodHIa 8 Associates. 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avonuo, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
•92-00493. 
963783C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopartmanl — Chancary Om 
Sion. Fadaral Homo Loon Mort- 
gsga Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
MidMal J. Upspa, at al, at si.. 
Ootondants. No. 89Ch-1564. 

■nteroounty Judicial Salas Cor- 
porattan wW on Tuosdsy. Janu¬ 
ary 19, 1993 at ths hour of 11 
a.m. in thab offics at 120 Wsst 
Madison Sbeat, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, ItNnais, soM at public ouc- 
ben to tho hishost biddor tor 
cash, as sal tarth bolow, tho 
following doscribod mortgogod 
real astete: 

3649 W. 104lh Stroot, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60695. 

Tho morteagsd root astete is 
improvsd a singlo family 
rasidonco. This information is 
considorad raiiobla but is not 
warranted. 

Tha Judgmont amount was 
$61.35f()9. 

Solo terms; 10% down by cor¬ 
tifiad funds, bdsnco, by corbfiod 
funds, within 24 hours. This solo 
io subjsct to unpaid rod astete 
texss, sssossmsnti. covonants, 
condilians, oosomonts and rt- 
strlctions of racord. Ths tats it 
furthar subjoct to canfirmabon 
by ii|o court. 

U^ poymsnl, of oach por¬ 
tion of tho amount bid, tho pur- 
chosor shaN rocaivo a Rscsipt of 
Solo. Upon P^rmont in fuN of tho 
amount bid, tha purchasor ihdl 
rocaivo a Cortificata of Solo 
which xrill-ontilte tho purchasor 
to a Oood to tho mnrtgM»<* ted 
ottete after canfirmatian of tho 
solo. 

Tho praporty wW NOT ba opon 
tar inspoction. axoopl bythoor- 
rongornont and sgraomont of tho 
currant osmar or occupant. 

For bitomNllan: JAROS, TITTU 
8 OTOOIE. LTD., PWnWrs Mbm 
nay. 33 N. Oatrbem SbasL Chice 
f». H. (312> 750^1000 Phons 
Coh wW ha takan and bsiwttn 
ths hows of 900 Ihnt 11<X> AM. 
Btaan caBi%, ptaMs rttar to Ms 
numbar $9-li799. 

1024 Watt STlh SbasL Chi- 
cm, MbwN 60620 - 3^. Im- 
pravsd wWi a bsoetory, tinita- 
tamHy lasidanoa to bo sokTat 
puWk auction pursuant la Cb- 
GUtt Court of Cm Counte, Wi- 
noii. COSO no. 92Ch-S832, La- 
mss Mortgago USA, Inc., a 
corporation, nttailiff, vs. Kolvin 
Notate: (teWa Notate- and Carol 
Mosdoy Braun, Raditrsr of TV 
tlss of Cook County. WbMit, Do¬ 
fondants, by Shoriff of Cook 
County (No. 921693401F) in 
Room UISS, Riehord J. Odoy 
Cantor, Chicm, IWnoio, at 12 
Noon, Thursooy, January 21, 
1993. 

Solo ahsM bo undar tho taWne- 
big tamw: Cash. 

pramiMS wW NOT bo opon tar 
kitpocllon. 

For intormotier); Contact Kro- 
pik, Pbpugt 8 Shaw, PldnUfTs 
Attorneys, 120 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, IL. Tol. No. 
(312) 235-64M. Pursuant to 
Sae. 15-1907(c) (7) of tha Wi¬ 
nois Coda at <!MI noosdura, no 
informotion othar Itian tha bitor- 
matien contelnsd In this Nolics 
WIN ba providad. 
973364C 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Winois County 

Ospartmant — Chancary OM- 
don. BsncphM Mnrtesgs Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Donid Utaha. at 
d., Oatandanis. No. 92Ch-3631. 

Inlsfcounty Judicid Sdas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 21. 1993, at the hour of 11 
a.ffl. ki thab oflica at 120 West 
MteMson Sboal. SuHa 14C. CM- 
cags, Winois, saH to tha MNiast 
Moar tar cash, tha toMowing 

B817 8 Nealnar Ava., Homa- 
lown. K. 60456. 

The bnprevamant en tha prep¬ 
arty consists of a singlo tamily 
fBBWBnCB. 

Sato terma: 10% down by cor¬ 
tifiad fuMli, botanoa xdMn 24 
hours, by csHWad funds. No 
lofunds. Tha sale shaN ba sub- 
Joel la gsnard teXM and to apa- 
ctal ssasismsnts. 

Tha Judgment amount «ras 
S89.762.3C 

TIm praporty wW NOT ba open 
tor toispaclian. 

For taitormatlon: Examine the 
court fHa, or contact PUntUTs 
AtlomM. CodiKs 8 Asaociatas, 
P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559 
(708) 241-4300. Refer to 
«92-(X1324. 
96504SC 

8001 South Long Avanua, 
Burbank, Illinois 60459. Un- 
knosm knprovamsnts to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
CbwR Court of Oeoh Coimly, 
IWnota, Casa no. 92Ch-S607, In- 
dapondanca^Ona Mnrtgm Cor- 
porattan, PiMiW, vs. JoRh P. 
JatowNx. at d., Oatandditei by 
Sheriff of Cm County (ShaWTs 
a92l746O0lF) bi Room l|l9S. 
Richard J. Odty Cantor, pika- 
ap, IWnois, at 12:00 Nm, on 
Fdbruary 9, 1993. 

Sate shak ba undar ths toSew- 
ing tsrnik; Cash or certified 
funds, 10% St ths tkno of sals 
and tha balanca wilhbi twerrty- 
four hGUTBi 

Ths sutajisel propsrty is oHsrsd 
tor sale without fsprsssntetion 
as to quality or quantity of tMto or 
rscourss to FldnUff. 

Pramiaas will NOT bs opsn tor 
kitpoctton. 

Ths judgmont was 
$104.789.a. 

Prospsctiv# purchasars aro 
admoniahsd to cfiock ths court 
fils to verify this kitarmation. 

For Information; Sato Ctatfc, 
Shapiro 8 Kiataman, Plaints 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, 1st. Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
963114C . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
cm County, Illinois County 

Dspsrtmsnt — Chancary DM- 
slon. Msrgsrotton 8 Company, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Kavin Crow 
a/k/a Kavin T. Craw, at d., Do- 
tandante. No. 92Ch-3968. 

Inlatcounly Judicid Solos Cor- 
porstlan wW on Wodnsodsy. Fob- 
ruary 3,1993, ot tho hour of 11 
a.m. in thdr offico at 120 Wast 
Madisan Stroot, Suite 14C, Chi- 
cago, Ulinais, soH to tho higbost 
bimr tor coah, tho tolowit^ 
doacfibad proparty: 

2945 WT 8^ Evarpoon 
Park, H. 60642. 

Tho tanprovomont on tho prap- 

IN THE UWTEO STATES 0«- 
TmCT COURT tor tho North- 
am Olsitiet of winota, Eaotem 
Division, Commoreiat Fadaral 
MortMMi Com., o^n) Nobmiko. 
^^BH^Dsss iM. ROolOO^n w» BIMs 

Dofondanls. ot ol., Cabo no. 
82C4703. 

Putaiie nolioo la horoM gkron 
that pursuant to a Judwmonl 
mado ond ontersd by ado^Ceurt 
ki tho abovo ontWod com on 
1<M09/B2, a Foradoaura Sato 
wM bo hold on Fobruory 3,19B3 
at 4:00 P.M. at ths front door of 
(tourtraom 23^ of Riehard J. 
Odoy Cantor tho porson mobit- 
od to conduct tho ado wWadl it 
pubNc auction to ths hMisst and 
ml biddor tor cash, oSs taHow- 
taf daacribod pramtass and rad 
sAbr. 

11330 S. MsshvWs Avsnuo, 
Worth, H. 60482. 

Tho improvomonts of tho 
praporty am aa toltows: abgito 
family raabtonoo. 

Tho praporty is not span tor 
inspBcttODi 

For Intormallon rsBordlng this 
proporte contect tho Satoo Offi- 
car, 300 Wast Washington 
SirooL Suite SOS, CMci«s, IL 
60606 (312) 641-1630^ 

Tho Law offico of Karan R. 
Andorson 8 Asaociatas, 300 
Wsst Wbshiiwten SIrosL Suite 
SOS, Chicaps. n. 60606, (312) 
641-1630; Fax: (312) 
641-3163, 06193S96-AROC. 
File No. 8N-1470. 
963026C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winota County 

Oopartmont — Choncory OivL 
don. Soars Mortaags Corperb- Al Mg—I^Ug m. M 
wlOsfs V^BlsKIVbs wMwvrB 9x018^1 

a bschstor, at sL, Ostondanis. 
Na 9201-540$. 

Intwcoufity ju^lcM SbIbb Cof* --..m - - AAI_ -A-A- M-S. pOmDQsl w^M BH ^VBBnBBOBjyp 
ruary 3,1993, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. In thab offico at 120 Wsst 
Madison StraoL Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, winota. m to tho hgyioot A-t^A-. -A- AA_ « «*-«- 
BlOBBs VBv vBBRf vIB aBB^MnDK 

9m ttrim: 10% down nr otr* 
tifiBd fundBs bBitncB wmn 24 A- -Aiwi _ . * -A- as— 
sVBufws Btf CBowinBO fUnOBs NQ 
rsfunds. Tho solo shaN bo sub- 
joci to gsnard texss and to aps- 
dal ssssiimsnti. 

Tho iudgmont amount was 
$31,()04!^ 

Tho proporty wW NOT bo opsn 
tor kMpoctian. 

Upon poymant ki fuH of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasor srUI 
racolvo a Cortificato of Solo 
gshich will BfftWi# tliB pwchMBr 
to 0 Oood to tho promtaos attar 
oonfirmalion of ths solo. 

For bitormotlon coH Luarm Ra¬ 
da at Plaintiff's Attornoy, 
McBrkto, Bokor 8 Colas, 500 
Waal Madison StrssL Chicago, 

■ ‘ 7156748. 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
cm County, Winota County 

Doportmont — Choncory OM- 
sipn. Tranaohio Savingi Bonk, 
Ptakiliff, va DovM R. Camrina ol 
d., Ootondants. Na B2Ch-1649. 

Intorcounly Judidd Satoo Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wodnosdoy, Fob- 
ruaty 3,1993, ot tho hour of 11 
a.m. ta thob offico at 120 Wool 
Madison SIraaL SuHa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Mfinota, aoM to tho hgyiMt 
biddif tof cbbIIs thB toNowlfig 

for cash, tho foHowInf I 

8923 S. Carpsntor SI.. Chlea- 
go.1b.6062a 

Tho knprowomont on tho pro^ 
orly constate of a stops fdnUy, 
1-story brick ranch rosidanca 
wtth 3 bsdiooms and without 

Sdo terms: 10% down by car- - -A gL^—^ a. -A- 
iniBB lUflOBs BBWflBB Vmillrl 

hours, by csrttfiad funds. No 
refunds, m sals shall bs sub- 
jael to gsnard texss and Id spa- 
Cial BMBMfllBIltB. 

^Tto^ud||mant a^unt was 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 

7804 S. LaCnasa Asa.. Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. 

Ths toiprovamant on tha prop¬ 
erty constate of a stopo wmfiy, 
1-ataty kriefc buUdtog wHh a da- 
tochad 2-ear b*'’!B*- 

Sala terms: 10% dosm by csr- 
Ufiad funds, balanco wilhto 24 
hours, by csrtMsd funda No 
rahitids. Tha sate shaN be sub- 
^ toganaral^texaa and to spa- 

Tha Judimionl amount svas 
S131,4i7;7«. 

Tha property wW NOT bo open 

Upon poymant to fuN of tho 
amount bid, the purchaaar svW 
rqcaiva a Certificate of Sale 
sshich ssW sntHla the purchaser 
to a Dead to Iho prsmiass after 
confirmation of tho solo. 

For tofbrmotian: Jackio Smith 
of Piorca 8 Asaodates, Ptatotitrs 
Attornoy, 18 South Michipm Av¬ 
onuo. Chhm Winota 60^. 
(312) 345S49. 

Upon poymant to fuN of tho 
amount bU, Iho purchaoor wW 
rocaivo a Cortificata of Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
cm County, IHtoota County 

Doportmont — Choncory Divi- 
ston. Crapn Fadord Bank for 
Savings, a Unttsd Stetes Corpo¬ 
ration, as Sorvictog Agsnt tor tha 
FodorsI Homs Loan Mortesgs 
Corporation, AwipMO of Graot 
Amorican Fadord Savingi and 
Lom Asooctatlon, Platonff, vs. 
Jamas B. Frsrsssl. at d., Dston- 
dsnte. No. 92Ch-6119. 

totorceunly Judidd Satoo Cor¬ 
poration wW on Tuoadoy, Fabru- 
ory 2, 1993, at tho hour of 11 
a.m. to thob offioo at 120 Wast 
Madtaon StraoL SuHa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Winota, sail to Iho hipwst 
biddar tor caoh, tho foHowiry 

too Oood to tho pmmtaos after 
oBitiinnBDon bv mB bbib. 

Far totarmatton: Jadda SmHh 
of Ptafco 8 AaaectolM. PtatoUfTs 
Attanwy, 18 South MIchIgsn Av¬ 
anua, Chbm, Wtoota 60ra. 
gl^ Wa349. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
cm County, IWnota Counte 

Oopartmont — Chanoanr Otai- 
don. Finandd Fadord Trust 8 
Savings Bank, f/k/s FInsnclal 
Fadord Savtofi m Lm Aaaod- 
alion of Olympta Ftalds. Plainlifr. 
va Jaftoiy (M, at d., Oaton- 
dante. Na 91Ch-10418. 

toteicounty Judidd Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW en Tuoadoy, Fobru- 
ary 2. 1993, at Iho hour of 11 
a.m. to thob offico at 120 Waot 
Madison Straal, SuHo 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IWnota, adt to Iho WpMit 
biddor tor cosh, tho toHewtog 

9742 S. Blot Aao.. Ook Uwn, 
IL 60453. 

Tho toiprevamont on tho prop¬ 
orty constats of a 1-staty, framo 

9925 Hm SL, Homabxim, H. 
60456. 

Ths imprevamsnt on Iho prap¬ 
orty constats of a 2-slary, imgio 
tomHy dwaWng wHh 4 bodrewm, 
1.5 bolhs and l-cw dotediod 

Soto larmo: 10% down by oar- 
tifiod funda bolom wHhto 24 
hours, by oartHtad tonda No 
refunds. Ths ado shall ba aub- 
jsct to gsnard tesss and to spa- 
dd assasamanto. 

Tha Jwtement amount was 
S9liM.M 

Tha property wW NOT be span 

Upon pMmsnl to fuN of the 
mount bid, the purdwaor wW amount bid, the purdwaor wW 

rocaivo a Cartlllcata of Sale 

Sato torma 10% down by ear- 
WM funda balanca wHhto 24 
houra ^ cortifiad fumta. No 
rsfunds. The sals shaH ba sub- 
jad to gsrwrd texaa and tespa- 
dd sssssimsnis. 

Tha judgment amount was 
ptO.TOi.oir Ths praporty 
wM NOT bB BPBO iBf 

Um paymani to hW of tho 
amount bid, tha purdwaor wW 
rocaivo a Cortificoto of Sato 

to 0 Om to tho pmmtaos after 
confirnwUon of Iho sdo. 

For totormotton coH Rdrtck I. 
HortnotL PtotoUfTs Attanwy, 79 

. ^ , W. Monroo atrsisL CMcm HN- 
did tespa- I noli 60603. (312) 3U4S90. 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle Houses For Sets 

m THC CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Wnolo County 

Oopoiti^ — ChMcoiy Oi^ 
own. Storling Savingo Bank, 
WajntlR, wo. Laray Tumar, at al., 
Oafondanla. Na 9201-3^. 

Marcounty Judicial Salao Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wtdnaaday, Fab- 
niarya. 1993, at tiw hour of 11 
a.m. in thair offlca at 120 WMt 
Madioon Straat, Suita 14C, Chi- 
^ Hi^ aaN to tha hVwat 

tor caah, tha tollowii« 

8340 South Udair, Burbank. 
K. 60499. Wood frama ona ototy 
■itiBla family ratidanca, tow barP 

B823 & Honora St, CMcafo, 
It 60620 '-"-w'. 

Tha Impiwwmant on tha prop- 
aity ronoloti of a oin^ tomHy, 
1- H toory brick raaiSneo toth 
2- car proQo 

Salo tanno: lOK'down by ear- 
tMad tondo, balanca wtthbi 24 
houro. by cartHlad tondo. No 
rotondo. Tha oalo ahaN ba oub- 
iact to iianaral taiaa and to cpa- 
cial aiiaoowanto. 
^Tto^i^mant amount wao 

Tlw proparty wHt NOT ba opan 
for kiopMUon. 

Upon paymant In toll of tha 
•mount bid. tha purchaaar will 
racaiva a Cartificato of Sala 
which will antitla tha purchaaar 
to a Daad to tha pramioao after 
confirmation of tha oala. 

For information: Jackia Smith 
of Piarca 6 Ataodatao, Plabitifro 
Attomay, 18 South MichtaM Av- 

7138 W. noth Straat. Worth, 
It 60482. Tha improMmanto on 
tha proparty conoioto of oinglo 
fomily, wood frama, two ctory 
dwalling without a gorago to ba 
ookt at public aucoon purouant 
to United Statao OMrict Court, 
Northam OMrict of lllinoio, Eact- 
am DMaion. caoa no. 92C-3914, 
Essax Mortgaga Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vo. Dannit J. Gahriing. 
Dafandanit, by Stephan Nagy, 
Spacial Committionar, at tha 
front door of courtroom 2302, 
Dalay Canter, ChIctoP. Nllnoia, at 
10:30 a.m.. Monday, Fabruwy 
1, 1993. 

Sala ihall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: lOKdoam Iwcartifiad 
funds, balanos within 24 hours, 
cartHiad funds. No rotonds. Tha 
sala shall ba subiact to gsnaral 
texas and spacial assassmants. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
398321.72. 

Prsmisas will not bo opan for 

”*Krh5tormation: Call tha Salas 
Officar at Fishar 6 FWiar, P.C.. 
Fila No. 24177, Plaintifrs Attor- 
nays, 30 North LaSalla Straat, 
Chieago, Illinois, Tai. No. (312) 
372^84 from 1 PM to 3 PM; 
howovar, undar Illinois Law, tlw 
Sala Olllcar Is not raquirad to 
provida additional information 
othar than that sat forth in this 
notica. 
975234C 

9234 South Ada Straat, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60620. Brick construc¬ 
tion ona and a half story singlo 
family no nraga to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed Statas OMrict Court, North¬ 
am District of Illinois, Eastern 
Oivisian, cssa no. 91C-8307, In- 
depaitdanca Ona Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Mary L. 
Rodgers Oswton, at al., Dafan- 
dants, by Nancy Vallona, Spacial 
Commissionar outsMa tha front 
door of Courtroom 2302, Rich- 
a'd J. Daley Canter, Chicago, IL 
at 10:30 a.m. on Fabruary 8, 
1993. 

Sale shall ba undar tha follow- 
irg terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time M sale 
and the balanca within twanty- 
four hours. 

Tha subjact property is offered 
for sola without rapraaantetion 
as to guaKly or quantity of titia or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Pramisas win NOT ba opan for 
irtpaction. 

The Judgmarrt arrwunt was 
$57,914.30. 

Prospacthra purchasers are 
admonishad to chock tte court 
h'a to verify this kiformation. 

For Informotion: Sala (aerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kraiaman. Ptokitifra 
Attorneys._4201 Lake Cook 
Road. IsL Floor, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
963055C 

CIO to ba sold at public suc- 
pursuant to Circuit Court of 

Cook County, Illinois. Cass no. 
92Ch-38Sl. Fadaral Homo Loan 
Mnrtgoga Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs. Frank Moraa, at al., Oaien- 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
fSharifrs «921690-001F) In 
Room LL1S5. Richard J. Dol^ 
Cantor, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Niwn, on Fabriwry 4, 
1993 

Sate Shan ba under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or cortifiad 
funds. 10% at tha time of sate 
and tha batenoa within twonty- 
four hours. 

Tha subiact proporty is offorad 
for sate without rapraaantetion 
as to quality or quanUty of titia or 
racoursa to ranUff. 

Pramisas wiH NOT bo opan for 
inspaction. 

Tha judgment was 
$55,747.20. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonishad to chock tha court 
fHa to verify this Informatien. 
tFor information: Sate Clark,' 

Shapiro 6 Kroisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. 1st. Floor. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (708) 498-9990. 
96379K 

8720 South Ashland, Unit 4H, 
Chicago, Illinois. Improvod with a 
condominium unit to ba sold at 
public auctten iwrsuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of dm (founty, Illi¬ 
nois, case no. 92Ch-2710, Indo- 
pandenca Bank of Chicago, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Hairs and 
Oaviseas of Raymond Holtey, Oa- 
ceased, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
921374-OOlF) In Room LL155, 
Richard J. Dalay Canter, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Thurs¬ 
day, January 21, 1993. Sala 
shall ba undar tha following 
terms: Cash, 10% down and bal¬ 
ance in 24 hours. Pramisas will 
not ba open for inspection. For 
Information: Horbart H. Fisher, 
Plaintiff's Attomay , 205 West 
Wackar Drive, Suite 1000, Chi- 
esM, Illinois 60606, Tai. No. 
31^346-9690. 
964974C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Motorcycle 

Storage 
Storage 

Motorcycle • Inside 
Heated Winter Storage 

758-5900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

C3XARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 

On New 88 Models 
lOSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WUIa Tkoy Laai) 

CYCLES-N-SPORTS 
8998W. Illlh St. 

381-0440 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

HONDA 
taoToacvcLn, ocoothm 

awOOO SNOWMOMltS 

* MIDLOTHIAN e 

SPORTS & CYCLE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cere 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS k TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evorg. Pk. (312) 981-7047 

LBGALNOnCI 

TOWN OF WORTH 
CX)OK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE RESIDENTS OF 
WORTH TOWNSHIP THAT THE MEETINO DATES 
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1993 WILL BE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

FOR SALS 
Ida CR138 Goad 

PhoMdlSdSdSt 
426-4448 altar 8 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ $ 

Paid for )iink Cars 
And Tnidte 

7 Days 
Froo Pltskiu) 

A RalaUs Aalo Parts 
70B3BB4SB5 
313-2S»«88B 

Used Cars 

Chryalar '87 (TTS - 5 dr., load- 
ad. rustprooof, alarm. (5 
aptL). raoant liras, battery, x 
clean, runs great. Need 
■wtoua offer. (708) 3884)209 

TStadT-eM 
Goadpartooar 

IdOOorBiO 
7aB«07.«2B7 

NOTICE 
The CtaatUlad htadlngs In our Help 
Wanted taelien ara usM only lor 
IDs eonvsnlanM of our rsadsrs, 
to M lham knew wMsh |eba have 
bsan Mstoritauy mara anraellva tt 
psrasna of ana sra awra than the 
ellwr. The ptonmn of wi advar- 
tliwnambyanwapteyafcramptoy 
rnanl sganny undar ana sf maa 
haadMws a not bi IMf an aapraa- 
slen oT a pralsrawea. Nmlteagn, 
•pratflrallan er dtsertmlnatten 
biaad an tax. Thosa who advar- 
IMa hara wW senaldw any lagtely 
qualUMd aeailetnt tar a Job wtmeut 
dteerifflinailen as to age ar swi. 

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 

MARCH 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

SEPTEMBER 

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER 

14^28 

11 A29 

11 *25 
8*29 

13*27 

10*24 

8*29 

12*26 

9*30 

14*28 
II *23 (ANTICIPATED 
CHANGE DUE TO 
HOLIDAY) 

9*30 

ALL TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS ARE HELD ON 
THE SECOND AND LAST THURSDAY OF EVERY 

MONTH- UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 

MEETINGS ARE HELD AT THE WORTH TOWNSHIP 
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 11601 S. 

PULASKI, ALSIP, IL AT 7:30 P.M.. 

PUBLISHED THIS 31 DAY OF DECEMBER, 1992 

THOMAS “BUD” OAVIN 

TOWNSHIP CLERK 

DUN^ 

Auto Sp 
3934 W. 147th STREET MIDLOTHIAN 388-SOOO 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR SPEEDY, RELIABLE SERVICE 

COUPON 
GET READY FOR 

WINTER 

TUNEUP SPECIALS 
8 Cylinder... .$79.95 
6 Cylinder_$69.95 
4 Cylinder... .$59.95 

Includes Replacement Of 
Spark Plugs, Clean And Adjust 
Carbureter, Set Ignition Timing 

And Replace Air Filters 
Most Domestic Cars 

Cooling System Flushed And Filled 

$29.95 
EXPIRES:1-30e3 

COMPLETE 
CAR CARE 

Sun Diagnostic Tuneups 
Wheel Alignment 
Electronic Wheel Spin 
Balancing 
Carburetors 
Brakes 
Mufflers 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Engine Work 
(Minor & Major) 
Oil Changes ^ 
Batteries 
Radiators 
Lubrication 
Clutch Work 
Transmissions 

Have Your Car Repaired At Our Shop 
Towing FREE Up To 10 Miles 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTABLE ARE MASTER CHARGE • VISA 

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DISCOVER 

®'- 388-5000 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 to 5:30 P.M. 



Mats' was laid at St. 
Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Agnes Julia 
Rogabki, a 40 year resident 
of Evergreen Park. 

She was the mother of 
Michael (Daveile Brinker), 
Oina, D^d, and Linda 
(Paul) Abbenhaus; grand¬ 
mother of two; and sister of 
FIrances fCIamik. 

Lawreacc Rino 
Mam was said at St. 

Bernadette Church, Evo’- 
green Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Evergreen Cem¬ 
etery, for Lawrence Rizzo, a 
retired Lieuteiumt for the 
Evergreen Park Police 
Department. He was immedi¬ 
ate past state president of the 
F.O.P. (Fraternal Order of 
Police), a member of the 
Southwest Lodge Sons of 
Italy. LP.A.. P.A.P.A. and 
the &. Jude League. 

He was the husband of 
Angela; father of Phillip 
E.P.P.D. (Kimberly). Jo 
Atm (Steve) Culp and Lisa; 
son of Aim Rizzo; fond 
grandfather of Phillip, 
Dominic, Anthony Rizzo, 
Valerie Culp and Janet 
Houston; arid brother of 
Marion (Augie) Reno. 

Joseph E. Slowik 
Mass was said at St.‘ 

Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hills, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph E. 
Slowik. 

He was the husband of 
Mary; father of Joseph 
C.P.D. (Christine), James 
(Christina) and Dennis 
(Marie); grtmdfather of 10; 
and brother of Katherine 
Eisenbach. 

Gloria J. Preoaser 
Mass was said at St. Bede 

the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Monday, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Gloria “Pat” 
J. Preusser. She wu g 
member of St. Bede’s 
Women’s Guild and Senior 
Citizens and an active 
member of the Army Inf. 
Div. 124-206 Field Reunion 
Group. 

She was the wife of Joseph 
H.; mother of Sue, Tom 
(A^e) and John (Michelle); 
grandinother of two; and 
sister of Robert Henry. 

Matt was said at St. 
Damian Church. Oak Forest, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Patricia A. Vilimek. 

She was the mother of 
Mark (Sharon), Kathy 
(Robert) Kurnat, Lynn 
(Matthew) Creen, Stephen 
(Donna), Michael and Lisa 
(Timothy) Holder; daughter 
of Ruth Hogan; daughter-in- 
law of Anne Vilimek; sister 
of Lawrence (Delores), 
Gerald, John, Tony 
(Theresa). Bernard (Lori), 
James (Mary Clare), Jean 
(Leo) May. Mary Ruth 
(Michael) Lambesis, 
Margaret (Jerome) Ernst, 
Jane (Donald) Junit, Andrea 
Hogan, Barbara Hogan and 
Theresa (Timothy) 
Maeijunas; and grandmother 
of seven. 

ChapeK services were held Mass was said at St, Albert 
at the Addud-Zimny Funeral the Great Church, Burbank, 
Home, Posen, on Monday on Monday, with interment 
for Margaret A. Palac, who at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
died on Dec. 23rd at Oak Joseph J. Chernak, an 
Forest Hospital. Interment as operating engineer for the 
in St. Ben^ict Cemetery. University of Illinois at 

She is survived by her Chicago, 
husband, Walter; three He was the husband of 
daughters, Sandy (Richard) Judith; father of Timothy 
Schupek, Margaret (Patrick) (Robin), Susan (Alan) 
Gough and Nancy (Paul) Waknga, Kelly (Michael) 
Prefontaine and six grand- Marozas; grandfather of 
children. three; and son of Eileen. 

Chriatoa Eotaoab 
Services were held at the 

Hills Ftincral Home, Palos 
Hills, on Sunday, for 
Christos Kotsonis, 90, of 
Kosma, Arcadias, Greece. 

He was the father of Elias 
(Dena) and Evangelo's 
(EM); and grandfather of 
two. 

VndaB. Kmriauuui 

Services were held at the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Tinley Park, on Monday, for 
Vada B. Kaufmann. 

She was the mother of 
Helen (John) Wise, Thelma 
(Thomas) Gibbons, Anna M. 
(Harold) Dykstra, and John 
(Joan); grandmother of 
seven and great-grandmother 
of II. 

Norau L. Coht 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home. 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
the Mt. Greenwood Ceme¬ 
tery, for Norman L. Cohs, 

Jack F. Cdkado 
Services will be held on 

Thursday, Dec. 31st, at the 
Scottish Rite Cathedral, 91S 
N. Dearborn St.. Chicago, at 
10:30 a.m., with interment at 
St. Mary’s Cemetery, for 
Jack F. Caliendo, 61, a past 
potentate of Medinah 
Temple who died Sunday in 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. He aim owned an 
Evergreen Park heating 
contracting business. He was 
a 40-year member of the 
Shriners; a master mason at 
the William McKinley 
Lodge; director of Court 48 
of the Royal Order of 
Jesters; a member of the 
Medinah Temple’s Oriental 
Band and an honorary 
member of the Shrine’s 
Motor Corps, Patrol and 
Clown unit. He was also a 
member of the Chicago 
South Elks aub. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne and two children, 
Mard and Giacomo. 

Joha E. Molloy 
Requiem mass was said 

Saturday at St. Michad’s 
Church, Orland Park, for 

(Mike) Mulloy. Barbara E- (J“k) MoUoy who 
(Gerald) Fifer and Patsy J"* foUowing a 
fJacki Gooch lingering illness. Interment 
, ■ was at Holy Sepulchre 
JamaW.Coadoa cemetery. 

Mass was said at St. Molloy, a World War II 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, vet and retired railroad 
on Monday, with interment worker had been a resident of 
at St. Ma^ Cemetery, for the Orland area for over 34 
James “Tim” W. Condon a years, 
retired member of the Oak Surviving are hit widow 
Lawn Fire Department. Mary (nee Collar) and 

He was the ton of Eleanor, daughters Jamie and 
and brother of Joyce Michdle. Alto surviving are 
(Claude) Massett. a brother Robert and a sister 
Thoaaa F Wabh Mercedes Haake and his 

Matt was said at Chritt the 
RaiMalv nn NaUghten. 

family ownod and SarvInB all falllia 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 312-779-4411 
Funeral Planning.^ 10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Betora the Need Ailaee 7020 W. 127th 8T. PALOS HEIQHTS Jam P. MiatciM 

Matt was said at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for James P. 
Minidno. a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Lodge 
No. 3382, Our Lady of 
Fatima Cwncil; the A.L. 
Glendale Post No. 803; Old 
Neighborhood Italian Ameri¬ 
can Chib and the Elks Lodge 
No. 1396. 

He was the husband of 
Rose; father of Joann (Tom) 
Adams, Angela Casper, 
James, and Frank; grM- 
father of seven; great-grand¬ 
father of three; son of Ann 
Traadiida and brother of 
Josephine Standal. 

Chaster P. Senpek 
Mass was said at Sacred 

Heart Church, Palos Hills, 
on Tuesday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemeteiy. 
for Chester P. Sempek, a 
veteran of World War 11. 

He was the husband of 
Delia “Musial”; father of 
Paul (Stqihanie), Thomas 
(Anne), Mary (David) 
Dou^i^, Pamela (Bruce) 

--• _ -rt Milashoski, and Jeffrey; 
Raymond ■ nyfatiwr of Lois (Do^) 

Popish, and William (Angie) 
Musial; grandfather of 19; 
brother of Stella Tanney, 
Jane (Jeny) Hoddt, Anne 
Przybrowski, Dorothy 
Cocanio and Ed Sempek. 

■cmicc A. Guemro 

Mass was said at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.^ for Bernice A. 
Guencro. 

She was the wife' of 
Raymond; mother of Sandra 
(Alan) Bill. Patty (Ivan) 
Gilliam, and Pamela 
(LawioM Rybowiak; step¬ 
mother of Raymond Jr., 
Paul (Caroline), Matthew 
(Lettida). Glen, Anthony 
Guerrero and Anna 
(Roberto) Sanguino; grand¬ 
mother of 17; grcai-grand- 
mother of one; sister of Leo, 
Edward, Joseph, Chester 
Chochrek, John Hochrek, 
Angeline Ignowski, Fran 
Filewicz and Helen 
SzmttOiki. 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Andrew J. McGann & Son 

FELEPHONE (312) 783-7700 (708) 423-S400 
Serving Chleagolaad For Over 39 Yean 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

. Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
Funeral Home 

BLAKE-LAMB Funeral Homes 
14 Chicagoland Locations including: 

100 W. 63rd St. -3737 W. 79th St. - lOOOl S. Western 
4727 W. l03idSt..OakUwn 

ALL PHONES: (312) 73S-4242 

BLAKE-LAMB BECVAR 
11201 South Harlem Ave., Worth (706) 361-0500 

Robttrt J. McNaura 
Services were hdd at the 

Burbank Manor Presbyterian 
Church, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Robert J. 
McNamara, a World War II 
Army Veteran. 

He was the husband of 
LaVerne; father of Midiael, 
Patrida and Timothy; grand¬ 
father of two; and brother of 
Joan Horstmann. 

Tcfraacc W. Senasc 

Mass was said at St. Bede 
the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Terrance W. 

Senese. 
Survivors include his 

children Sandra, Kristina, 
Sheri and Terry. 

Iicae 8. Nkkolaoa 

Mass was said at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, on Monday, 
with interment at Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery, for Irene S. 
Nicholson. 

She was the mother of 
Venmn (Bride); and grand¬ 
mother of four. 

th Year~of Service 

LACK & SONS 
Mass will be said at St. ^ Murawald 

John Fisher Church, 10234 Mass was said at Christ the 
S. Washtenaw Ave., at 10 King Church, Beverly, on 
a.m. on Thursday, Dn. 31st, Monday, for Jennie E. 
for John P. Lanipm, 79, a Murawski. 
40-year resident of Mt. She was the wife of Albert; 
Grmwood and a retired mother of Betty (Jack) Jones 
assistant president of the old and Sherry (Ken) 
Hyman-Mkhaels Co., rail- Bozinovich, and Ronald; 
ro^ scrap business. Langan grandmother of five; great- 
retired in 1978. grandmother of one; and 

He is survived by his wife, sister of Bernice (Robert) 
Lenore; his son John; two Kostolansky and Mary 
brothers and a sister. Leonard. 

Jewd E. Gfudy 
Services were held at Hope Sophie Strum 

Lutheran Church, Chicago. Mass was said at St. 
on Monday, with interment Germaine Church, Oak 
at Chapd Hill Gardens, Lawn, on Monday, with 
South, for Jewel K. Grady. interment at St. Casimir 

She was the mother of Cemetery, for Sophie Stram. 
Joan (Jameri McCue and She was the mother of 
Robert (Judy); sister of Irene (Harold) Fi^, Betty. 
Tessle Tate; grandmother of and Helen; grandmother of 
three; and great-grand- 12 and grem-grandmother of 
mother of two. 12. 

Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

PALOS 
11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills O 974-4410 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

HaroM G. JriacDonaM 
Services were held at the 

2^immerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, with entombment at 
Evergreen Mausoleum, for 
Harold G. MacDonald. He 
was amemher of the Morgan 
Park Lodge No. 999 A.F. 
and A.M., York Rite. 
Scottish Rhe; he was a past 
Potentate of Medinah 
Temple and a member of the 
Royal Order of Jesters. 

He was the husband of 
Marion; father of Ronald B. 
(Debe); brother of Lorctu 
Dak, Irene MacDonald, and 
LaVama Swanson. 

Mary K. Canavan 
Mass was said at St. Bede 

the Venerable Church, 
Chicago, on Mcmday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Mary K. 
Canavan. 

She was the mother of 
Loretta Sturdy, Geraldine 
(Jim) Davidson, Robert 
(VaUla), Bin, C.P.D. (Janet). 
Margaret (William) Koehler, 
John (Maureen), and Mary 
Thetese (Shawn) McGinnis; 
grandmother of 19, great¬ 
grandmother of seven; sister 
of William, Frank ^erry) 
and John (Mary) Haney. 

708-974-4410 

9(oS(U(j ^ 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

3100 WEST S9th STREET, OHCA(30 
PH0ME(S194SMMI 

LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. NOGARY 

DIRECTOR OmeCTOR 
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POLICE CALLS 
The roOowing inddenu were listed in the offkiil reports 

of the Oak Lawn PoUce Department. Readm are reminded 
that an arrest by police does not constitute a finding of guilt 
and only a court of law can make that detennination. 

On Dec. Itth, Todd Boots of Chicago reported that while 
parked at S7I6 S. Cicero, someone broke into his car by 
breaking the vent window and took his Novatel car phone 
and bag. The total loss is S22S. 

On the 17th, Jonathon Braham of Chicago reported that 
while parked at S716S. Cicero, someone removed a tool box 
from the bed of Ms IM2 Chevy pickup which contained 
approximately SSQO worth of tdob. 

During the ni^ of the 17th, eight persons reported 
someone using a brick or rock broke the windshield or rear 
window of their vehicles parked in their driveways or on the 
street. 

Karen Whipple of CMcago was charged with retaO theft 
after the security agent at Venture, 4101 W. 9Sth St., 
allegedly saw her picking up sheet seU valued at $89.98 and 
attempting to leave without paying. 

At 6:30 pjn., Vanessa Smith of Evergreen Park rqMrted 
die was walUng through the parking hM toward K-Marf. 
4104 W. 95th St., when a wMte male came up and demanded 
her money. He ripped her purse ftom her arm, threw her 
down on the ground and fled in an unknown direction. 
Taken was her black leather purse, matching wallet and key 
fob. There was $19 cash in the wallet, her hus pass, various 
cards and her epilepsy medication, for an estimated loss of 
$243. 

On the 19th, Vincent Mannine of Itasca reported someone 
had broken into his car and removed a cellu^ phone valued 
at $100; a mag-Ute flashlight, $30; six cassette tapes, $60. 
Entry was made through the convertible top and rear 
passenger window. Damage is estimated at $1,000. 

Also on the 19th, John Vrece of Oak Lawn reported he 
heard a noise at approximately 4:23 a.m. which awakened 
him. He investigated and found someone had thrown a brick 
through his 3x3 ft. picture window which will cost 
approximately $600 to replace. 

On the 20th, William Froemling of Mayfield Ave. 
reported someone stole three plastic toy soldiers, 18-20 
inches in height, and one 30-inch figure. Estimated totai to 
replace is $30. 

A Galaxy Construction driver cailed police and told them 
he found several glass blocks in a house being constructed 
had been broken and will cost $300 to replace. 

Barbara Marech of Oak Lawn reported someone threw a 
rock through her thermopane picture window, 6x3 ft./6 in., 
which will cost $1,200 to replace. 

At 1 a.m., Oiiis Bums of Oak Lawn was in Cagney’s 
Lounge, 4600 W. 103rd St., when an unknown patron 
started a fight with him. The fight was broken up. Bums was 
asked to leave and he became loud andWMMly abusive and 
he continued to create a disturbance, ‘nbee poHoe ofRoers 
were unable to calm him down. Complaints were signed 
against him by Edwin Scully and police found he was wanted 
on five outstanding warrants. 

Marveal Ivory and Lashawn Ivory, both of Chicago, were 
charged with retail theft and battery. PoUce had been called 
to report a shopUfting in progreu at Trak Auto, 6336 W. 
93th St. The two offenders fled, going lUMth on Ridgdand 
Ave. in a maroon Chevy. The car was spotted on 87th St. 
and stopped gt 86th St. A State Ro«$. Lashawn Ivory had a 
brown bag between her legs on’the rear pfvfyr seat. 
Police recovered 10 boxes of wkpluiB. a bottle of gear 
lubrication and two sets of automahOe electronic 
components, aU valued at $230. Ward was identified as the 
person who opened his jacket and dropped a bunch of store 
merchandise worth $230 on the floor. 

On the 20th, Henry Vanick of Oak Lawn reported 
someone shattered the rear window of Ms car aad rlemairtl 
the antenna. Estimated cost to replace and r^ab is $300. 

On the 21st, Officer WUhnan reported he was patralUng 
the Ranch Manor lot at Il9th and PuMsU when he saw a 
large group of people shouting at one another. William 
Mallo, doorman for Reilly’s Pub, attempted to disperse the 
group and said one offender, later identified as Brian 

* ' 

Support Group 
Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center, an 
EvangeUcal Health Systems 
(EHS) boqdtal, is holding a 
support group meeting for 
people with AlCDs 
(automatic implantable 
dioverter defibrUlators)'^ 
Thursday, Jan. 8th at 7 p.^ 
in the hospital’s Perdy 
Hopkins Auditorium, 4440 
W. 93tfa St. At the meeting, 
patients and their families 
will learn from hospital 
experts about the technical 
and medical aspeett of the 
AlCD and their recovery. In 
addition, participants will 
have the opportui^ to meet 
other Aici> recqrients. 

AICD devices often are 
implanted in people who are 
at risk for experiencing Ufe- 
threatening rapid heart beau. 
Implanted entMy within the 
body, the AICD system 
senses when life-threatening 

O’NeiU, and another identified as Christopher Deaton, had 
been fighting inside RMUy’s and both were udd to leave. 
They then started to fight again and both sustained bruited 
foreheads. Both refused treatment. During the fight, O'NciU 
reported hit brown leather jacket, valued at $170, and hit 
brown leather wallel containing $70 cash, driver’s Ucenw and 
credit cards were taken. Deaton lost Ms white and green 
jacket worth $100 and a pair of valued at $100. 

Rich Arrato of Crestwood reported Ms 1992 Hyundai 
valued at $13,000 was stolen from the Martin Ota Station, 
8030 W. 9Sth St. Inside the vehicle were a pair of mcing 
gloves, racing shoes, radar detector, cascrgcncy air 
compressor, Holley carburetor polat kit, a Canon A-1 
camera with lens. Estimated loss is $900. 

On the 2lsl, John Befter at Oak Lawn reported $849 
worth of tools were taken from dm back of Ms pickup truck 
which had a locked cap on the back. He gave poNce the name 
of a suspect with whom he had a dtaigccemeat. 

Napkton Volvo at 4141W. 99th St. reported a 1992 Volvo 
sedan valued at $30,000 was taken from the lot. It was 
recovered because the thief drove over a high curb 
surrounding the lot and got three flat tires. He abandoned 
the car. ' 

• What Was Happmnlng... 

i 50 YEARS AGO 
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rhythnu occur and deKvert 
an dectrical shock to the 
patient’s heart to restore a 
normal heart beat. 

For more information 
about the AICD support 
group, call the hosMtal’s 
cardiovascular services de¬ 
partment at (708) 346-3018. 

Medal Award 
Senior Airman Roger J. 

OHsk hat been decorated 
with the Air Force Conunen- 
datkm Medal, awarded to 
those individuals who. 
demonstrate -outstanding 
achievement or merhorious 
service in the performance of 
their duties on behalf of the 
Air Force. 

Roger, an imagery systems 
maintenance spedalist, is the 
son of Roger B. OHsk of Oak 
Lawn. He is a 1986 graduate 
of Mount Carmel High 
School. 

Letters from those in tervioe.^.**Well, sorry for waiting to 
long to write, but we have been on manuevert in Louisiana 
all summer and don’t let anyone teB you they’re easy. They 
keep us on the awvc all the time. We arc now back in our 
base camp in Texas. It sure is nice down here, the coUest it 
gets b about 40 degrees above and after about 10 a.m. it’s 
warm enough for us to walk around in pants and shirt. 1 sure 
want to thank you all for the nice bm 1 receimd and the 
paper every week. 1 always look to see if anyone from home 
b in the tame camp as 1 am.” Pvt. Andrew J. Wabh, Csmp 
Bowie, Texas, 12-I(M2. 

’’When a service man receives a gift or even a few Bass on 
a post card from Ms friends and neighbors at the home front, 
he feeb and knows he b in the service and b fighting not just 
for poUtical powers but for others who can’t fight on the 
firing line. Thb card and gift rabet Ms morale one hundred 
percent and makes him willing to go and fight for those he 
loves.” PVT. Robert F. Vogiiumz. 

Frank Seel^, of MeVkkert Avenue, played Ms harmonica 
on Morris B. Sachs program Sunday. Each child who 
p^ormed was asked what he wanted from Santa. Frank 
said a bull dog, and at the close of the program he was 
presented with one, as wdl as a dog bed. 

000 

Donald Holwerda and Chris Terborg were inducted last 
Wednesday and will leave December 26 for the service. 
Donald flw to Detroit to say good-bye to a sister there. 

A number of auxiliary and post members met at the legion 
hall Sunday afternoon and cleaned the basement. At 6:30 
p.m. a pot luck supper vms served. On Dec. 21st, Mrs. A. 
Smutney wrapped i^fts iBr the service men at the Service 
Men’s Center for Green Oak Auxiliary. 

••• 
Green Oak Post 737, American Legion, will hold theb 

annual New Year’s party at the Legion Hall, 94th St. and 
33rd Ave., on New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31st. The public b 
invited. Men in the armed services will be admitted free. The 
Zephyrs orchestra will furnish the music. Favors will be 
furnished. 

A benefit show sponsored by the Oak Lawn PTA was held 
on Dec. 29th, 30di and 31st at the Coral Theatre. TIckeU 
were purchased from school children who were given free 
candy and an extra good show was planned. 

••• 

The regular tin can pickup in Oak Lawn will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 4th and 3th. Tin cans should be 
prepared properly in a container and placed in front of the 
house. The Oak Lawn^iBage truck wiB be used for pickup. 

Howard Humphrey was home from the naval station in 
New York on a furl(N«h to ^icad Christmas with hb wife, 
formerly Irene McNkholas. and her family. 

The lint maetiag of girb of high school age who have 
brotken in service wiB be held on Friday, Jan. 3th at 7 pjn. 
at the hoam of Mn. E. Hamer. 9326 S. 34lh Ave., Oak 
Lawn. Mn. Saiithe and Mn. Hamer wiB be the spooson of 
the dab. 

••• 

The Columbus Manor Fire Department came to the rescue 
of the many flooded basements and homes on Marion and 
Merton Aves. aU day Sunday. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalafa Naur A Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicaro.43BB600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. BSth 81.636-3200 

J0HN80N4>HELP8 VFW 
8614 8. S2nd Ava.4286220 

Baauty 8aleiw 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 95th 81.424-7770 

Funaral Mraelora 
THOMP80N A KUEN8TER FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 961h 81.(iAAOm 

Offtoa BuppBaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
5211 W. BSth 81.424-0006 

RaaKora 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
4625 W. 103rd 81_.636-7474 

Tiaeal ABanolaa • AbNna Tiokala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 90th 81_.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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